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crimes, will scarcely deny that the neovl~ of the
tl)t
day In which It was written were worse than the
oeovle of our day; that the sacred historian
was not more choice In his language than the
ANOTHER war with the UHJB is Imminent.
modern revorter, and that the subjeots therein
Tam
church of' England requires $58.ooo,ooo
a
.
.
year.
GKNBBAL GBANT R.nd family visited Washingare fully equal in vlllalny and revulslvPness to
those which now often monopollze the columns ton on Saturday last.
THE wltch-burnars of Salem WPre as fond of
of the dally newsvaver. In fact, there are far
baked beln's as their descendants in Boston now.
EDisoN's new electric lamo is causing a genworse Ideas and more obscena la.n~euas:e betwet>n
are.
, he !Ius of the Bible than that for which Bennett eral tumble In gas stucke.
MR. An'noT, of the Indez, wa& recently he11.rd by
now lies rotting In a New York j<J.IJ, Chavter A NEW HA.YEN clergyman was recently I mvrlsour svecial agent Indulging In the following
after ct.avter of a book whleh Is the established oned for la&clvlous behavior.
soliloquy :
.· ' . . .
.
r'Ql\1 of llfe for all Ohrlstianlty contains ianWILLIAM HEPWORTH DIXON, the celebrated
" Ob, w.hen I think of what I are,
gua~re whicb, used In a dally newsvaoer, W()Uld Enallsh writer, died on thf 27th ult,
And what I used to was,
vroblblt its clrculali·ln tn the mall~ and eend its
THill thprmom<~ter was forty de11rees below
I ffltil I hove myself away
oubllsher through the United States courts to a
zero at S'. Paul. Minn., on Christmas.
Without sufll.olent cause."
felon's cell."
MEBOHANTB tbrougho1lt the countrY ovvose
AT the time of the French revolution in. 17911,
THAT remarkable concern, the Youn~ Men's
therl' were in Fr!lrice 27,ooo monks, 37,000 nuns,
Ohrlstlan Assoclatil)n- which the Court of the lntroduotlon ofthe cental system,
and 70,000 vrlests, and,tbe church's yearly revCommon Pleas lately decided was a vubllc
TBRBE children lost their ll\•es In a burning
enue amounted to $86,000,000, There are now
cbadty, and therefore entitled to exemvtlon dwellinao at E'l.yrestown, N.J .. ou t~e 2Lst u1t.
.
.
I
I h
from taxation unon it• areatbu!ldlna at Flfaome so.ooo or 90,000·vr este n t at country,
"'
~
~
TBB R~v. Yr. Elayden's vrosoacts lmtirove
THE Lond~n 'cdmstock, Mr. Charle~ Hastings
teenth and Chestnut streets, Phlladelvhla- according to revorts of the testimony for the
Collette, solicitor. to tho, Society for the Suv~
has shown how mua!J. of a charity it really Is In defense.
Its .conduct toward the mflmbers of the new
vresslon of. 'Yiol'• has bee!l l:lrou~rht .before a
church, commonlY called Swedenl:lorglans. The A HAN jumvetl Into the Nla.11ara Rlv11r from
vollce maglstr~~ote charged with the a[)vrovrlnew church, remarks thP Dispatch., Is a Chrls- the Susveneion Bridge a few days as:o and was
atlon to his own use of a suin of:£2,300, for which
tlan sect. but It Is not sufll.clently Calvlnlstlc to drowned.
he was trua:tee under the marriage ·settl"ment
suit the· mana 2 ers at Flfieenth and Chestnut
A PlliEBT in Versailles, Ind~. has been fined
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chatles Finch,
streets. Therefore, when Rev. Chauncy Giles
DR. V. M. WHITE, of London, vubllshes statts;
of the First New Jeruealem church made avoll- three hundred dollars for brutally whlr,lving
lies to· .sh<:>W that ·Catholicism . is decllnlnlt'
cation to rent the theater which Is In the Hall three of his vuvlls.
·
···u
d
fd
TBE skatlug season has ooened,and Peveral
relatively in, the n1ted King om. 1 n 1841 t.he
bullc1ing, for the vnrvose o e11 ver1ng a ser 1es
Ca.thollcs forxhM'twent'y-~even ver cent 'of the
of lectures on "The Natura:I and Spiritual drowning accidents are already revorted from
vovulatlon: now their vrovortlon ls eighteen rOD!', We would like to know he were literally Death, and R~surrectlon and Life aftlilr Death" different varts of the country.
ver cent. He. thlnkP, however, that the volltical at a rove's en d.-The Postal Card, '
-In all o1 whleh he exoected to show how the TuB !Mt Iwe hone It is the last) six-day vede_sInfluence of the. church of Rome has lncreas11d.
THE recent. Old South fair In thl.a oll'y !!tl'cirded doctrines of his church agree with the Blble- trtan match In this cHy W•lS won by Hart, a
PKOFEssoB ~YNDALL, speakil11l of the theory another Illustration of the scandalous manner the Young Men's Christian Association man- negro, who covered 6!0 mlleP.
of evolution, says: ·,. 1 share Ylrchow's ovlnlon In which good morals and the laws of the. state agers refused to rent the hall to him uvon the
THE land excitement ln Ireland Is subsiding.
that the theory of evoluiion In its ccimvlete form ·are often detled. Not only was eambllng in the ground that he was not "evangelical.'' Any Some of the leading agitators are coming to
Involves the. assumvtlon that, at some veriod form of ramtng carried on freely,: but it was un- wanderlJJg. fiddler, any vrofessor of legerde·
or.other of the ·aar.th's history, there ooeurred derstood to represent the dellberafe r>ollcY of .main, ,,ny manager of concerts at which vro- this country ln searcll of funde.
the managers. It would be hard to fiud a more fane st>cular son~ts are sung, may rent .AssociNINE Internal ionalifts hav recent IY been conwhat would now be called svontaneQus g<mera- tlagr 3 nt violation of either morality or the law atlon Hall without any di.ffloulty. But when a victed by the Italian government. Euroveau
tlon. I agree with him that the vroofs are still of this state than the gambling In question. minister who does not belong to the favored sovereigns are uneasy about their crown~.·
wanting."
.
The facts are the more serious because lt Is a sec's seeks the use of the hall fC'r a good and
BosTON was visited by an extensive fire on
LEo XIII. hi nrecent address.soeaklng of the common occurrence for North End gamblers to moral vurpo.se, the managers of this great Sunday
last. Over a million dollars' worth of
Intl.dellty of the day declared that the error be arrested and vunlshed by our courts. ·They ·vubllc charity-to supvort which the. Court of vrovertywas destroyed, No lives were lost.
which surmounts all others ·and infects ·the are no m"re really guilty than those concerned Common Plea~. No.1, says the cltlz;ns generA TEBBJBLE mutiny recently took vlace on on
vroud Intellects of the a~e is" that cold and In the raffias of our vovularfalra, the difference ally should be taxed-hold up their hands In
base naturalism which has now Invaded all beins: that the latter an better dr"ssed and hold holy horror and say: "Oh, no; we mlaht let Italian bark at sfi\a, but the two mulln€'erR were
elasses of vubllc and vrlvate life, substituting vews !n fashionable chiw)he<.:-Boston Conure- the hall to a bagolv~r. or to a ,vedestrlan tour- shot by the caotaln after they had killed two
human for divine reason, nature for grace, and aationa·li!t,
··
·
nament, go-as-you-vlease; but when it comes men,
dlsownlngtheRedeemer.
AHISSIONABYmaklngujourneythroughZuhi- to renting a p!nce to a minister who Is not BISHAROK le stlll after the Socialists. He has
IN one of his recent haranguE's Joe Cook ex- land was entertained at a .native's hut. An old evangelical, we could not think of aEsistlng In just seized a vrlntlng establishment In :Berlin
nressed lndl~rnatlon and surorlse that some- woman from a distant vlace, where the veovle such a sin as that!"
and lmorlsoned the vrlnters.• for vubllshlng
thing or othP,r · shou!tl hav occurred "within had never heard of God or the Blb.le, related the
BEl!OHEBISH.- A celebrated vreacher takes Boclallstlc bookP,
sight of'these dultured str!iets of Boston." We followlns: tradition : "One of the Zulu ances- Uberties with the Bible and hls hea.reru which
TaR bill for the abolition of slavery In Cuba
were aware that certain Bostonians, not havlnll' tors,lon~r ago, stood by the rlver,llftedhls stick would sveedlly reduce a less noted man from has passed the Svanlsll Senate. Emancloatlon
the .fear of the Queen's English before their and the water stood uv like walls, so that the his voeition In thevulvlt. Extracts from Henry commences this year, and the last of the sliwes
eyefl, are In the habit of describing themselves veovle vassed over on dry land,'' She told of Ward Beecher's sermon of Sunday, Nov. Slat, will be free by 1890,
as "cultured;" but it was reserved for Joe Cook another who had slevt and dreamed of a are vubllshed, which must sound rather hateto deteet the same mysterious vecullarlty in "cllmMng way" uv to the skY, with the •· maids rodox to Dr.McOosh and other celebrated theoTBB Czar of Russia apvears to be thoroughly
the streets of that astoni;;h!ng city,-Sun,
of heaven "ti!:Olng uv and down, and of his wak- Joglans. The sermon was founded on the tex~. frightened at las•. He refuses to sign any more
A coMMITTEE of the Park Street church, lng and vlactng stones to mark the soot. Also, "I am not ashamed of the Gosvel of Ollrlst," revresslve measures. and favors a. conclllatory
Boston, revorted lately that It had made patient of a boy who had slain a great giant with stones an affirmation.made by Paulin his evlstleto the volley with the Nlhlllsts.
inv!lstigation amon~r. the converts of the recent from th" brook, and who afterwards was made Romans. On this Mr. Beecher said:
A TBAIN on the Chicago and Alton Rlllraad
revival meetin2s ·1n: that city, and found a king, These must be traditions of Jacob at
"If Faul was now on earth, seeing the vrod- ran ofl the track on Chrl11tmas day, kllllr.g two
marked falllng from erace among those who Bethel, the vassage of Israel over the RAd Sea nets of the centuries, It would be very Inane for vassengers and Injuring several. Two couches
had been most earnest In tellglous vrofesslolis or the Jordan river, and the slaughter of fl::;~iath him to say, 'I am not ashamed of Christ.' Yet were burnt and the train wrecked gtJnerally.
a yeer ago. Tbe Rev. Dr. Withrow, in reading by David.
.
. .
.
in some regvects the glorying of Paul was not
TaBBE Is serious trouble over the re.cen·t electhe reDOrt from his tmlvlt, said that with few
ONE by one the leadln~r scholars Rnd vrofee- mere declamation, for who was Christ? Who
excevtions the conv 61 rts had relavsed into a sora in all branches of science are being forced God was he had told th~m-' God who made the tions In Maine. Riots are feared, and the milcondition worse than that In which they were 1to the conclusion th.at the .Mo~alcal account of world:' but who was Jesus? A Deasant, me- Itary are held In readiness, BJme of tl.ie clergy
vrevlous to their ·vi·ofai!sed change of heart,.
the creation mu&t be regarded as fiction rather chanlc at a veriod of the world when workmen are maklnll themselves otienslvelyconsplcuous
·
than fact. One of the latest who has announced were very low In the social scale, and It one had In the afldir.
THE main reason WhY so many of the clerii'Y himself as having reached this conclusion is asked who was divinity that you worshiD, he
T a:& Enll'llsh In Afghanistan are geltlnfl' more
arraY themselves In strange garments, to each Prof. Richard A. Proctor, than whom there Is would hav said' Jesus.'
than they bargained for since the war recom·
<:>f which they affix a mystic slgnlficatlon, bav no abler and vrofound astronomer llving. The
"·Of what country?'
menced, The Afghans are as desverate and
strong views about candles and Other church New York Herald, In its revort of a recent lee"' Na..,~retb.'
,
brave as the Zulus, and hav areat natural adornament~. weary their followers resvectlng ture of his on" The Religion of Astronomy "
"'Who were his Darents?
vantages In their mountain fa3tnesses.
:: .
the advantages of fish dinners over meat din- says," On the subject of the existence of desl~n
"' Joseoh and Mary, renutedlr.'
ners, and urge young ladles to confess their or v~rvose in· the many· vlanetary systems 1 "'Who was his mother?'
Ta:& Borussa, a large iron steamshltl~-botind
slnsto their svlrltual vastors,ls because they Prof. Proctor said that candor com veiled :him
"'Mary, who just escaved a dlv~rce through from Llvervool to New Orleans, was wrecked
hav mote energy than brains, and, not being to say that he could not discover any Intention the magnanimity of her betrothed.
at sea some time all'o, the vassengers.·and cre,v
able to. make themselves famous, are all the did net sellm to have any vlace in the constant
;:: Who wa,s his father?'
taking to the boats. One boatload, CO!ll!lstlng
more eager to attain some sort of notoriety,- evolution of new worlds." It will now be In
No one.
·
.
,
of nine persons, has been rescued. The' rest
London Truth.
order for a certain class· of theologians to deWhat fs his collntry?
hav not been heard from. It Is t~ared that they
hav all-over tw0 hundred--been drowned.
How ANTHONY CoHsTooK and the bigots be· nounce Prof, Proctor as an iguoramue,' as a
"'Judea,'
"' Um-a Jew-a baEtard Jew. What did he
hind him must long to hav, In America, laws horse -thief, and as a villain l-Dululh Tribune. do?'
ON the night of the 2stb ult. a vassengei' train
similar to those of Turkey. There they Jiitv IN an avology for the dally vress vubllshlog
" ·Worked as a car venter In the ah® of his fell through the bridge over the Flrt.h of' 'l'ay,
sentenced a Mus3ulman vrlest to ·death for ·so· manv revorts of criminal doings, the La vutative father.'
/
in Sc(ltland, drowning 17~ PlfrBons, The I>Jtl\lge
assisting to translate the Bible into the Turkish :Crosse dally Democrat says: "So far as its re"·What became of him?'
Is nearly two miles long, ·one ·hundred feet
language. That Is, in Turkey, Infidels are exli- sponsiblllty for crime is concerned. because of
"• He was charged with a violation or the hl~rh. nnd was finished only two yearS·. ago,
cutcd. Now. if Comstock could only get things Its vubllcat.lon, it may cite a o.lstlngulshed ex- Roman laws. tried and con'Ylcted, and Dllt to 'r be night bein2 dark, no on!, saw the catalitroIn shave to make hanging, burnhl.l<', or some• ainole which even the most sentimental caviller d~!;\.tb '
vhe, and not a soul on the train Bllrvives; ··It is
thing of that kind the vunlshment for Infidelity will not underrate-the Bible Those who hav f Um-a bastard, Jewish mechanic, a mal- suvvosed that the middle B.DJ\nSo!}he br~ctge
·' .an.,.
" 1ott ~rY 1awe m 1g h t go to verused that sacre d. volume,
·
'wh ose Dages teem .ehl~actor.
vut
t.o
death
for
violation
of
the
laws
of
h ere, hi s o bscen1-y
coinitry; ie ~hat the felj 9 w Y0'\1 b~lng to me had been oarrled awa.y b:v &,ljt~III ,l;letw;~,· ,~€1
train awproaobed.
· ' · . . ' .. · . ,
tbll QOfrs tor a~LI~e. "(9Uld. CIJ:~~· J!~ wo'IIJ,q J;JAv ,wit.4 Oh'9UIMtaqti!ll Q.~cuunts a! Jt!~n:v .fearful' tQ.~orshiD ?' ' · c l!Tl " ' .
· ·
.

Note5 anb

~lipping5~

<!Cuenhl of

iio much business mingled with vleasure ·In
attending the Ingersolls; the· Frothlnghams,
and the Adlers of this wloked and uerverse generatlon that all .. hls· other .a:rilllrs would get
rusty fromnegleot.-Truth.
·· ..
OFFICIAL censorshln over the malls Is just
now being o'usheda lltthi 'too far by PostmRster~
General Key, The late'st wlll be found In his
revort to Co'lrgres!l recommending that newspavers containing ·lottery ad vertlsements shall
be e;ll'cluded· tranll·v~rta.'lon In the malls. This
!s the most cheeky· and.limvudent· vrovoslfion
that·has yet at>veared 'ftom that source. Die·
tating to the vress of this country what adver·
.<isements a vubllsher shall .accei>t ln. order to
·08 allowed the use of ihe mails 1 A little niore
of this kind of censorshli.i and the veovle will
llegln towake-uv and ask questions of the '[)res~nt administration, that will be dlfll.~ult to r..nswer.-Le Claire (Iowa) Pilot
T
REotherdayasenslblejuryaacldedbytheir
verdict not to belleve AnthonY Comstock ·on
oath .. L~t us trust thR.t the d'ay Of this crea·
ture's downfall. may be· n~·ar- at hand. Under
the vretense of vl~tue this Comstock has commltted outrages against human nature, Undllr
the cloak of. virtue he has ve·rvetrated deeds at
·which hardened vice would blush. He· has
oeen ·a iipy,· an informer, a betrayer. He bas
temvted to the commission of crime In order to
oo.Un.d the law uvon his victim~. lie has forcAd
even a newsoaoer man to blush for and athuw.an naturQ,· But he has come -to the t>nd' of- his
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I .c~u~ity~ from· the age of :M:~~s, -ha~ ~ier:,b~~;t.:.the -g.iven some acc<nirit ; · a lit~~~tur~ ;hich ~nc~uraged
,_ ~,·_ ..-. ~ a9comp8.Dimen(.of g~dliness; ·and ju·st in .p~op_Or·t~On superstition, intolerance; an~ ~igotry; a literature
================-=.=::::.=·'=·==··.==:·' as man.has been enabled_tolove the div~nity:has<he full of dar~ misgivings ;.tnd of still darker threats;
''God in the Constitution ".. or· N()t t >' : : heen able. ~o despise· huf!lanity_~ ~be ·hi~tory of ·tb..e.: a ¥..te!atlire_ which taught ~an tha:t it was wrong to
· .·
: ,_' ;..
· o:~: ... d,a;J:'k age~_ Is o~:~ly th:e history_:of ~nmes ~nq persecq.:, enJOt.the J>r,.e~e~t~ and tha:t ~twas nght. to trembl~ at
LECTURE DELIVERED BEF~RE THiEl. LIJ:!JERAf. L~AGU:Jl: ; w~~B ; .. 0~. bloodthirSty. CJ:'Uelty;. :Just~· for power; ·,the future;.: a lite~ature, lD a. WOr<~ Which, spreadmg
· ·oF HANNIBAL, Mo., BY D~ '~Jl:NI>:lNS.~ , • : ·: ·.. 1 tyranny, 1g~or:ance, da;lm~s.~··· oppressw?, supersti" ·gloom Oil; every tnde, sonr~d the temper, corru.I?ted
The following form of petitl.ori. to' Congressj,n~: twn; VICe, piety, !J.Il.d-crlm7·' ~ver~ new Idea was all the a;ffectwp~;nu!llbed the1ntellect, a~d.bro~ght .n~to
behalf of the proposed Religious Aml,llldili~nt :was enemy to the .church _and 1~s mfalhble hea~, and de- c~mplete d1~Qred1t those bold and. origmal.mqumes
recommended by the National Refo!,m Association c~ee~ by tpe po;we:rs whwh. be and whwh we;e Without wh1ch t~ere can be no.advance m human
at their Convention in New York Feb. 27, 1873 :
o1damed of God ~o. be_destroyedand burned; and m know:Iedge and q~nseq11ently n() mcre~se of hum!l'n
'
'
order to destroy It, 1t was necessary..to. consume happmess" (vol. n, p. 455). · Irr speakmg of. the mTo the Ho1W'l"able the Members of tlUJ Senate and HOUBe of the vessel which con_ tained it .. So pious. were -many, ductive method by wliiQh all our successful scientific
RepresenU£tivss of the United Sta;tes in .Congress assembled : IJ • d d h t h
·
· ·1e t h an they 1nvest1~atwns
· · · ·
..
·a ~- B.u?kl e..says.=." Th e on1y
m ee , t ·a t ey h. a. d .more_·
of t h e art10.
a_1:e p. ~rslie
The undersigned, citizens of the· United Statea, petition needed, and the v1cegere_n_ t of the Almighty kept a_ . exceptwn to this ·. (mductlve method) 1s theology.
your honorable body for such an-amendment' to the·consti· ·
h
f · h
1
d
·
Th
h · d
·
h d
I h
1 d
b
.ere t. e. m u~tive~-·met o , a~
av a. rea y o tution of the United State as shall suitably e;x:pr~lis our store ouse. or t e ·surp us, an so gr~atly had· it
national acknowledgement of AllpightyGi>lJ,as the .source accumulated that the holy Fathers s~nt out peddlers served, Is_m::J.pplicable, and. no,thmg remams but deor all authority in civil government:; ·or .the :r,ord Jesus to sell it for ~he benefit of _s~nners. Th~s ?ommenced duction, '\'\Thlch 'is quite s'ufficient for :the:p11r.poses of
Christ as the ruler of nations, and' his revealed wiiHi.s of the" sale. of mdulgences" m the Chr1st1an church, the theolog1an. For he ·4as a peculiar resource
supreme authority, and thrislnd16ate that .this is a Christian where license .to ·vice, sin, and crime· of any·· c.harac- ._which sup'plies ·him wit4 g.eneral prin_ ciples, from
nation aud place all' the Obristiim laws, in!!liLUtions; and
usages of the government on an undeliiable-legaLbasis in. ter could be purchased for. a trifle; robbery, theft, ,which he can.argue; andth,e possession of this ~ethe fundamental law ef the land: , .. ··. · .. .
arsop, burglary, adultery, mcest, and murder· were source-forms the fundamental
difference between h1m
1
Also :
licensed on very reasonable or moderate terms, the and the man of sci ence. Science is the result of inBelieving that Almighty .Qed is the source .of all power surplus virtues or godliness of the saints being thus quiry ; theology is the result of faith. In the one,
and authority in civil .government; that the Lord Jesus utilized to ~ll the ?o'!fer_s of the ch~rch and sanctify the spirit of ~o~bt fin. the other, the 13p~rit of belief.
Christ is the ruler of ·nations, and that the revealed will of every speCies of 1mqu1ty and CriiQe. That was In sCience, or1gmality 1s the parent· of discovery and
God is of supreme authority in civil affairs, etc.
Christianity in the 16th century, and this the con- is therefore a merit; in theology, it is the parent of
If he is the, ruler of nations, .why does he permit duct of the "Bride, the Peerless Bride.!" for "Lo, I heresy, and 'is therefor~ a m~ime. Every system of
them to fight each other? ·
.
am with you always, even unto the end of the religion 't):Hil world. }J.asc yet seeP: requires fait.h as an
Is the church dangerous to republican institutions? world. Amen." · Jesus had promised, and not one indispensable duty; but to every system of scieuce
Should we use all reasonable and just means to pl:'e- jot or tittle of his word should pass away till all be: it is :a hinderance instead of a duty, inasmuch as it
vent the union of church and stat~? Is it customary fulfilled.
.
·
discourages 1those inquisitive and innovating habits
for Protestants to fear Roman influence?: Equally
We will pass over all the long, dreary night of ·on 'which all intellectual progress depends. The
so for Romanists to fear Protestant power? Hav the middle ages:, with its flames, fagots, and faith theologian, thus turning credulity into an honor and
we any cause to fear either?
,
its licentious priests and monster popes, its ordeal~ valuing men in proportion as they are simple-minded
When the church. combined with the state in the and trials by Providence to obtain that to which· all and easy of ·belief, has little need to trouble himself
4th century, orthodoxy established itself on the uni- were entitled. We speak not of Pepin and Charle- with facts which indeed he sets at open defiance in
versal throne of the known world. · The Fathers of magne, or of Charles V. even. T~eir lives are house- his eagerness to rel.~te portentous a?d of.ten mirac:uthe chl'lrch were honored and their writings read and hold words to every student of history.· ·
lous events" (vol. u, p. 459). · Agam, th1s great hisstudied. Greek learning fell into disrespect. It
It is generally believed that no danger is to be ap- torian says : "I speak not on vague rumor, but from
was sustained some time by the ·other Platonists, and prehended from any or all Protestant sects ... But. what} know as existing at the present time, and for
the sacred togas vied with the Christian word. It ~av we no Protes~ant persecutions? Did Protestant- the acc~racy of ·which I can vouch and hold myself
was taught in the Serapion of Alexandria, the then Ism encourage sCience or knowledge? or were .Prot~ responsible. I challenge any one to contradict my
center of refinement, art, culture, scholarship, and estants, too, only. the blind adherents of another assertion when I say that, at this moment, nearly all
learning. The sects into which Christianity then faith? Says the great histo~ian, James -t.\nthony over Scotland the fin~er of scorn is pointed at every
·became divided quarreled among themselves; Each Fronde, in his "Short Studies on Great Subjects :""A .man who in the exercise of his sacred and inalienable
sect as it obtained recognition from the government greater man than Macaulay or Buekle, the German. right of free .judgment ·refu.ses to acquiesce in those
alternately persecuted and was in turn persecuted poet Goethe, says of Luther that he threw back the religious notions and to practice· those religious· cusby its rival. It is customary for Christian cham- intellectual progress of mankind for centuries by toms which time indeed has consecrated, but many
pions of truth to declare that . among the Latin and calling in the passions of the multitude to decide ori of which are repulsive to the eye of reason, though
Greek writers of this period there is nothing extant subjects which ought to hav been left to the learned. to. all of them, however irrational they may be, the
written against the Christian religion except what Goethe, in saying this, was alluding especially to people adhere with inflexible obstinacy. Knowing
we hav of Porphyry and Celsus, the fragments of Erasmus" (p. 44). This was the great scholar, phi- that these words will be widely read and circulated
whom we gather from the quotations from the l~sopher, scientist, and poet of Germany's opinion;of in Scotland, and ay~ree as I na~urally a.m to bring
Fathers referring to them. It is argued from this h1s own countryman. Says Luther, "Intellect does on myself the hostility .of a natwn for whose many
that they were not worthy of preservation, and the not understand religion, and when it comes to the ·sterling· and: valuable. ·qualities I entertain sincere
literary world suffered them silently to si~k into things of God it laughs at them." We are inclined respect~ I do nevertheless deliberately affih:n·that in
contemptible oblivion. But they seldom inform us to believe that Luther was right. But would such a 'no civilized country is toleration so little understood
that they were condemned to be burnt by Christian man be likely to encourage intelle.ct and _i~s. seareh. a.nd that in n~ne is t~e spirit of bigcitry.and persecu~
authority. They_ ~o not -tell us ('~hich is the fact) for knowledge? Alas, even the Holy InqulBltiOn was twn so extensively diffused. Nor can any one wonthat no pagan wr1tmgs were permitted to be read. founded by a saint-St. Dominic.
der that such should be the case who observes what
They do not proclaim proudly the fact that these
Our saints are the great inventors, instructors, and is going on there. The churches are as crowded as
ancient Christians, so near the time of the "blessed utilitarians of the ages, who hav something to show they were in the middle ages, and are filled with
Savior," made it a crime worthy of death to even in the way of human improvement, advancement, and devout and ignorant worshipers who flock together
possess or read a heretical Christian book. . Tbey happiness ; . in relieving huma:n suffering ; in lessen- to listen to opinions of which the middle ages alone
seldom tell us that it became as much as a man's life ing human labor, and ameliorating man's condition. were worthy. . . . And the result is that there runs
was worth to oppose Christianity or to teach even
When Calvin burnt Seruetus over a slow fire to through the entire country a sour and fanatical spirit ;
the reformed Platonic philosophy. They do not tell prolong his sufferings, he was thoroughly versed in an aversion to innocent gayety; a disposition to limit
us, for instance, the story of the gifted, beautiful, the theology of scripture. When Luther and Me- the enjoyments of others ; and a love of inquiring
eloquent, accomplished daughter of Theon ef Alex- lancthon sanctioned the act, they were admired and into the opinions of others, and of interfering with
andria, the great mathematician. This sweet and not censured by the whole Protestant world. When them, such as is hardly anywhere else to be found ·
learned young lady, going to the school where she Knox, according to Chambers, favored the murder while in the midst of all this there flourishes a nation~
lectured on philosophy so eloquently as to excite the of Reggio, because he was a Catholic, was he lest! a al creed, gloomy and austere to the last degree ; a
envy and hatred of the holy Archbishop St. Cyril· Protestant or Christian? Says Fronde: "Thus even creed wh1ch is full of forebodings, and threats, and
this "Mistress of Philosophy," must be silenced at the pest men lent themselves unceremoniously to the ho~ro~s. of every .sort, and which rejoices in proall hazards. The women, who were to keep silent most detestable cruelty. A poor woman was burned cla1mmg to mankind how wretched and miserable
in the churches, must not be permitted to outshine at St. Andrews when Knox was living there, when a they are ; how small a portion of them can be saved ;
the stars of God. Her beauty, her position her word from him would have saved her" (p. 152). Oh, and what an overwhelming majority is necessarily
learning, her brilliancy, her eloquence, m'tl.st n~t be how they tortured'Symproneus Mitelus there, by the reserved for excruciating, unspeakable, and eternal
permitted to lead away souls from the ministers and most horrible inflictions, in the name of the Bible, agony" (vol; ii, pp. 462·3). 'This is the production
the sanctuaries of the Most High. As she went the church, and religion. This was Presbyterian of Presbyterianism as the national church of Scotforth one day to her Academy, she was seized by religion in early days.
land. How do you like the fruits of its spirit and
the bare-legged, black-cowled monks, servants of the
The most bigoted, intolerant, and Catholic pious the spirit of its _Calv;inistic the?logy? So says the
"Man of l:lorrows," and this beautiful teacher was of all nations is Spain. Says Buckle : "The influ- gr~at sc~olar, h1~torxan, and th~nker, and who can
dragged from her chariot, stripped naked in the ence of the French skeptics and Armada curtailed gamsay ~~~? . Is It not a perverswn of man's nature?
streets of a great city, and, says one : "Her sweet the power of the Inquisition in Spain," etc. (vol. ii, But Chrxst~amty crooks men downward and earthperson, that seemed to embody all the enchantments p. 86,) "Their influence put an end to the war of re- ward to make them upright, according to orthodox
of ancient Grecian art and eloquence, poetry and ligious opinions by making a treaty with Turkey theology.
philosophy, was then drawn intoa Christian church which Spain never would otherwise have done, and
But hav Protestants never persecuted? Who parsemurdered by the club of Peter the Reader and he; astonished all Europe" (p. 88). Says the same his· outed the Nonconformists ? lfho chased the Covflesh scraped from the bones with sharp shells and torian, of Presbyterian Scotland : "It was to Prot- enanters into the dens and caves of the mountains'?
the mangled remains flung into the flames. VV'ith estantism what conservative Spain was to the Roman Who applied the utmost refinement of cruelty to
~ypatia expired the flick~ring flame of philosophy church-the most pious, bigoted, and backward of Roman Catholics in the Nether lands ? Who persem the Eastern world. Literature and learning lay all countries." Says Buckle: "qf this (opposition cu~ed the Sh~kers? '~Men and women," says the
prostra.te at the feet of the church all ~h~ough the to the crown) the preachers availed themselves to edwt, "who d1sobey th1s command shall be punished
long mght of the dark ages." The Chnst1an saints strengthen their own influence, and for upwards of a as disturbers of public order. Women who hav
would not permit the learning and eloquence or vir- centu~y their exerti~ns stopped al_l in~ellectual cult- fallen into heresy sh.all be buri.ed alive ; m.en, if they
tues, of such pagan saints and martyrs to b~ vener- ure, discouraged all Independent mqmry, made men recant, shall lose their heads ; 1f they continue obstiated or perpetuated; but disgusting monks hooded in religious.matters fearful and austere, and colored nate, they shall be burned at the stake" (Fronde's
monastics, cowled priests, lying, hypocritic~! saints the whole national character with that dark hue "Short Studies on Great Subjects," p. 45}. This
and bloody persecutors, with hands of iron and w~ic~: thou~~ now gradually softening, it still re- was Pro~esta?t cruelty with.th~ Bibleiin their hands.
hearts of stone, bishops and archbishops cave tams (vol. n, p. 268). Agam, page 365, hefsays :.... Sweden 1s sa1d to be at th1s t1me the most bigoted,
saints and pillar saints, perfumed with the st~nch of "It was t h eref ore natur al t h ~t m
· S cotlarrd in the perse~utm~,
·
· 1erant country m
· Europe .. Does
an d. mto
their own filth and overrun with vermin, are held 17th century, when the authority of the clergy was the B1ble m therr hands prevent them? D1d 1t preup by the church as the exemplars of the world and most uncontrolled, the consequences of that authori- vent the enactment oJ the Blue laws in New Eng·
their glory arises about in proportion to their' use- ty should be most apparent. It was natural that a land, or the erection of the stake and scaffold in Old
lessneu. ·
literature ahould be oreatedauoh as that of whioh Ihav England?
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Luther ~s a repre~entative man of Pr-otestantism. continually by the :same parties in· the llame way ? Does might make right? Are the maiority .to
See a speCimen of his culture, meekness, wisdom, and ,Do our silly sheep suppose that no man can take such decide .for the minority and compel compliance to
~l~gance, and wonder ~ot !l't Protestant bitterness. care of the whole flock as the wolves? Alas for their enactments? And if one's religion differs
~a1 d. he of He11:ry V., m h~s controversy with )lim; those who are igno~a~t in spite.of experience!
from mine or.a.~other's, enforce ours upon him if
He 1 ~ ~n ass, a_pig, a dunghill, the SJ?aWn ~fan adder, .•We hav: not qmt,e forgo~ten the. bloody. scenes necessary at the point of the bayonet? Would not
a bas1hsk, a ~ymg buffoon -dressed m:a king's::robl)s, among the· Druses. of Mt. Lebanon_ of a few ·years such laws and· law-makers be justly held in. abhor~
a mad fool with a ~rothy_mouth and. a whorish face.;" ago ; of the 'l;'urkish or M~hammedanhorrible mas- renee? The very idea of making Christianity a .
and _aft~rwar~ saz,~ tq him, ~'You he,- you stupid a.nd sacres of three years ago'; ,of the'.'eq1,1al a~rocities of thing of constitutions, and religious duties a matter
sacrilegwus kmg. ·.
· . ·
· .·
· . . · . . ·the Greek Christians, .perpetrated on acqotint of their of state policy and legal enactments, is the very
And. he address.ed the pope as. fol.lows : "Little faith, .the orgin of tli~ late R<rutilaP,ia~' 'ali<! Turkish spirit of the past-of the Inquisition and persecu- .
pope, h_ttl.e p~pey • ~ou are an ass, a httle ass; walk .war. "Thes~ perse_yutions.,.,were by ,_tP,e' Greek tion. ·By what right do the majority seek to make
softl~, It .1s shppe~I. • you may .bre~k; your-le~s, and church, the least persecutjrig :of qh_ris,ti!lns,''. s,ays laws to coerce· the· consciences of the minority in.
t~en It Will be sal • _Wh~t the devilis all thia? the. Draper.. We hav rea.d of the persecuttons of ller- matters of faitb ?' Why should the Persian, who
htt!e ass of a popey Is crzppled. ~n .ass knows tha.t etics a few years ago ill southern· Russia..-:.about the keeps Thursday holy i the Mohammedan, who keeps
he Is a~ ass; a stone knows that 1t Is a stone;- but driving into ex~le, dragging through ponds in the FJiiday; or the Jew, who keeps Saturday; all be
those ,~Ittle as,ses ?f popes don't know' that they are mid!lt of wi11ter, and other. terrible-enor!lliti~s perpe- · compelled in a free country like ours to keep holy a
asses (Veny s Lives, ;p. 40).·
·. · ·
·. ·
., . trated upon those who were heretical iii faith. We day which neither of them believe? Would you
"Perhaps," says Cobbett, •" the·_world,~as never i11 view even. ~ow. with_· syinpathy the. b'undreds emi- convert them to its· observance by law? Is force the
any d~y se~n s?-ch a ne~t of atrociOus miscreants as ~rating from t~at country to ours: to: ~void persecu- proper way to ~on:vi11:ce them of their duty_? Would
L:ut~ei, ?mnghus, Calvm, Beza, and _th~ rest ~f.the twn or oppressiOn, by the Roman chJ1rch.
you endear Chnst1amty to- all by persecutmg those
distmguished reformers of t_he · Chnst1an rehgwn. · , Thus we see tha~ the ~reek and Roman, oi· East- who do not believe it ? Has the preacher given up
Every o~e of. them was ~otorwus for;the ~ost scaJ?-- .. ern and Western Christi~ns, with the civil_ power in 'the cause to ·the magistrate? · You pray that men
dalous VICes. even accordmg_ to _the con~esswn ~f his their hands, hav us¢d .it to oppress and· persecute. should observe Christian ordinances, and fulfill your
own· !ollowers; They agreed m nothmg but m the The Luther_aq, th~ · ~resbyterian, the ~piRcopaiian, own prayers by el!acting laws to be enforced, if
d~ctnne that good works were useless, and· that t;he and the Punt;tn,ahkeb~vproved unworthy or unsafe necessary, at the pomt of the bayonet~ Is that moral
samts, a~ theY: m?destly called thems~lves, would to b6:intruste!I. with pow,er united to the state.
suasion or legal suasion? Is it' the boasted moral
not ~orfe1t then· nght to heaven by :ay.~ sins, how- · The Ca~hol.ic ch~rch. ·alone, it· is; claim!)d, hav put power you talk of s·o. much? Sixty thousand minever J?-Ume~ous and e~:wrmo11~, and their_ hves proved to deatP,,., for the sake. of o~tho.doxy, over fifty isters, and millions of believers, so-called, are praythe smcenty· of their te~chmg. ' T_here wa,s ;r;ot a millio.ns of- t;heir f,ellow~be~ngs_:. W~e~ we add to tJ;lis irig, "').'hy ~in_gdom come, ~hy will ~e dorie o~ earth;"
man ?f them whose acts ~1d n?t ment a ~alta:· -.. ·... the •<lisgra,9.e: a_l!d contumely,, th,e. InJury tq :rep uta- and then 'aH~. 1t by compelling acqUiescence m what
It IS related by Luther s fnends that m his_l!l't.er ti.on 9f t.he!llse!vas aJ?-d th!lir. famili~s, the excomm~- they deem its requirements! Are _you better than
years he ?ould not. heart he nam_eof t~e g_reat ph1los~ mcatl()n.s ,and mterdiCts, the consignment of their your bloody forefathers of persecutmg fame?
·.?,pher _A~,Istotle w1tho~t · ~,hrowmg him. mto a fury._ names .tQ, ?bloq~y ·and e_verlasting infamy, we may
~at it is. argu~d that we would fi!l~ protection in
He 1~,- says ·L.uther, . truly a devil; a hornd .form;_a shght 1dea of what they hav done .. The ·umversal mtelhgence and the spmt of the age
•Calummator j a WICked sycophant j a prince !)f dar~- "Blqody Assizes" would never hav been held uriin- against persecution were the . Conetitution which
~ess ; a real Ap?lyon; a ·beast ; 'a· mo~t horr~d spired bL~he church. 'fhe, Star~Chamber originated now partially protects us changed. Is it so? Why
Impostor ~n mankmd ; one. to whom there. IS s_carce- in; a zeal for God _and religion. The Inquisition was change it at all? Men hav always persecuted each
ly any philosophy ; a pub he an~ prof.essed; har ; . a the wor~ of priestly zealots. Hatred <>r the bitterest other from a sense of duty. Hav men lost their
go~t ; a complete epicure-, this tw10e..e;x:ecrable ·character ever experienced to man was inspired by seme of duty now? Did that prevent the persecuArtstotle." The flchoolmen, so Luther Sll-Id, werj3 love tQ God .and his· church,
. ·
tions of the past? Did it protect the murdered
"locusts, caterpillars, frogs, .lice.'~ · -~~ .entertainedIt is not ~ong ago that Protestants were put to child of Freeman against its parents and the apan abhorrenc~ for them. These opimpns,. though de;tth in Mexico for the Protestant faith. , Are these proval of his church? Did it prevent the imprisonnot so emphatically expressed, were entertamed by. tb~.men, either Protestant or. Catholic, to be intrusted men of Prosch, of Dr. Foote, of George Francis
Calvin. (Draper,· quoted by Jamieson in~ TRU';CH with power? We hav trusted them much ; they hav Train, of E; H. Heywood, of Blood, of Tennie OlafSEEKER, Sept. 13, 1879, p. 592.)
.. .
.· betray!'ld those who trusted them ti,ne and again. lin, of Victoria Woodhull, of poor Lant, or of D.
".He that says the gosp_el req_uire~ works for sal- Whose fault shall it be if 'fe trust the~ again with M. Bennett ? Attempt is even now being made to
vatton, I say fiat and plam he IS a har. • . Er,as• power? What says the .voice of expenence ? What remove the emment scholar and author from the
mus· of Rotterdam is the vilest miscreant on earth. says the warning voice of blood and slaughtered superintendence of New York public schools, not
Whenever I pray, I pray for a curse on Eras!llus. . millions from the ground ? . Beware I
for incompetency or unfaithfulness, dishonesty, de• Every doer of the law, and every moral worker is • 0 Religion, what crime_s have been committed in' fault or inability-he is tried and known to l>e com.
accursed, for he walketh in the presumption of. his thy name!
·
pete~t, honest, and faithful-but it is ascertained
own righteousness. . · . I should hav no compas- . It now seeks exemption from ta~es, asking a par- that he believes that the spirits of the dead comsian on these witches. I would burn them all" tiality to be shown it by.our government shown to mune with the living; that we may enjoy the com{Luther's "Table Talk.'') What may we expect of no ot.her property. Shall it be granted, and a prop- panionship of those who hav bid farewell to their
Protestantism, when such is the -language of the erty belonging mostly to the :wealthy classes of near- bodies on earth. What a crime ! To think that
great representative man of the Christian Protestant ly five hun,dred millions of dollars be exempt froni our dear ones are not wholly lost to us unfits a man
world, to whom they all look up with so much tft!Xes, .which are rapidly in_creJsing, and. we take all for an office of trust and honor. Alas for Mr.
admiration ? . But Luther's lea~ned companion, the the load of additional taxation necessary for their Henry Kid~le ! . He has since resigned.
so-called amiable Melancthon, Is often referr.ed to ·relief?
.
.
Prof. Swmg, m a late lecture, says : "So late as
for his mildness, innocence, kindness of heart, and • They ask that God and the scriptures should be the sixteenth century all the leaders in the new
genuine amiability and goodness. In a letter to. acknowledged in the. Consti.tution 'of our country. Protestantism freely held to the idea that persons
Calvin, after the burning of Servetus in a slow fire) ·What for? Is God and his book a ~bing dependent who should stubbornly refuse to be converted should
Melanchton says to that fierce persecutor.. : "The in any way upon laws and constitutions?· W auld it be put to death. Luther and his companions bechurch owes ·you a debt of gratitude; Your magis- cause the country to believe more fully in them? lieved in religious conquest by persecution ; and up
trates acted justly in putting to death th-at. blas- Would it increase the nation's faith? Would it ele- to the very border of our era the leaders of the
phemous man.'' Can we expect tolerance and kind- va,te the Christian's hope? Would it prove the gospel cause spread their domain just as Cresar .exness from the followers of such as these?
greatest good to the great~st number, or no good at tended the Roman Empire."
We hav spoken of the great reformer of France all ? They say it would to all intents and purposes
Mrs. Annie Besant, a brave, true, talented woman,
and Switzerland, Calvin, and his persecutions (Did be essentially the same. If so, why make any of irreproachable character, had her eight-year-old
he understand the Bible ?) ; of Luther and Melanc- change? If esE'entially the same ~here would be child taken from her arms, rudely torn away from a
thon of Germany, who approved the burning of nothing gained. And why such efforts for nothing? kind mother's c!'.re, in England's metropolis, because
Servetus ; of Knox, the great reformer of Scot~ But if it produce .any effect it will, we think, be a its mother was a disbeliever. .A woman cannot,
land, and of the Protestants of Old and New bad one, and therefore should not '\Je made.
under certain circumstances, be intrusted with the
England. Did Luther and Melancthon, and Calvin
It must acknowledge Jesus Christ to be the king care of her own children unless she acknowledges a
and Knox, understand the Scriptures? Did they and ruler of nations. But is he? If he is, then is young Jewish reformer as her Savior, in the very
violate its sacred commands ? If so, which ? If the he not responsible for all the wars, crimes, ambi- same country, too, which Buckle eulogizes as " the
study of the Bible did not prevent persecution in tions, and wickedness of nations, especially where majestic edifice of national liberty which stands
the past, why will it now? If they acted incon· they are (as most of them are) united with the alone in Europe like a beacon in the midst of
sistent with it, who has the right to judge them? church? ·Is he responsible for the ultra-pious Prot· waters.'' 'Were the laws more thoroughly ChrisAnd by what rule. are they to be judged? Did estant power, England, in waging a war for the tianized, and perr>ecutions und.er them set on foot in
. ·God's spirit enlighten them to burn and persecute promotion of vice in the opium war against China? our land, it is supposed that the mass of the people,
'}others? If not, how do we know that God's spirit God was acknowledged in the Rebel Constitution. and even of the ~burch and priesthood, would be
;:)bad anything to do with their reforms ? If it did, Did that prove that the Rebels were his people and opposed to _oppressive and severe mea.sures. But do
~did his spirit cause them in their zeal to burn God's they fighting in his cause? But the idea is simply we not seem all ages t~at the extremists lead public
-4enemies? And does God's spirit assist to do only absurd.
opinion and mold pubhc t~ou~ht ? .
. .~what we approve?
They wish to hav laws against blasphemy, etc.
Aga~n,_ the same causes m hke Circumstances pro~ Protestantism and the study of the Bible hav We hav such now-a dead letter on the statute duce similar effects. The same .causes that pr~duced
"'-.J;lbeen tried among the Scandinavian nations as Luther- books of the country. Laws to protect the Omnipo- the Star-Chamber, the tor~~r~ng and J:mrmng of
'Zism ; in Switzerland, etc., as Calvinism; iri. Scotland, tent, who thunders forth, "Vengeance is mine ; witche!!, etc., and the Inqutsiti?n, are. still, or may
. as Presbyterianism ; in England, as Episcopalianism; I will repay, saith the Lord" I yet is so weak that be, in full force, and the superiOr enlightenment is
~and in New and Old England, as Puritanism. In senates here must enact laws with heavy penalties not a safe ~uarantee.
.
.
every country where it has held political power ·it against others to protect his reputation ! Alas for
Concerm~g the persecutiOns of Witches, Macaulay
has persecuted most unmercifully those whose minds a reputation, even of a god, that needs statute laws, says: "It Is not o~ ~hem (the clergy) that our
~were not so constituted as to think its thoughts, and even national constitutional provisions, to pro- blame should fall ; It IS on the systelll: that ID:ade
travel in its ruts, bear its mark or its flag, sing its teet it I Why wish for more stringent laws for the them what they were. They were but IllustratiOns
... songs, and pray its prayers. We hav no way of observance of the Sabbath ? Suppose they first of the IP"eat truth tha~ when men hav come to regard
~judging its future but by its past. ·Is· it, then, safe enforce those which they .hav. Who is. to judge a certam cla~s of their fellow-creatures ~s _doomed
;:to giv it the purse and sword of the whole people, how a man should observe It? Is _my ne1g:hbor, or by the Almighty t? eternal and. excruma~mg ~go
g a~d trust it again with temporal power? If the !1-ei_ghbors, who make laws, a?-thonzed ~o direct me m_es, a;nd when their theology drrects their .mmds
Bible and piety hav proved no guarantee for the m Its observance? Hav I a right to drrect others? with mten~e earnestness t? the coD:teR?-platwn of
safety of the people and their exemption from the Are a man's conscientious duties towards himself or such ago~Ies, the result Will be a1. Indifference .to
abuse of priestly power in the past, by what process his maker to be the subject of laws and legal enact- the su~ermgs of those whom t~ey d1em the eneR?-Ies
of reasoning can it be shown to be a i!ecurity for the 1mcnts? Is conscience to be coerced? Is a part to of their God, as absolut~ as It IS perhaps possible
future? Said the shrewd son of the forest? "lf a dictate to the whole in matters of conscience, belief, for human nature to attam."
man cheat me once shame on him· but if he cheat/ and practice? Alas for our country when one man
Says Sir Walter Scott concernin5 the same subme twice then sha:Ue on me.'' Wba.t, then, shall we\ is to decide in matters a;f faith and practice for ject : "It may be noticed _tha.t ~imes of misrule and
~ay of those who permit themselves to be cheated another, and enforce thEl same by authol"ity of law I violence seem to create md1V1duals fitted to take

j

advantage of them and having a character suited to visited upon them the most terrible punishments; not considered unsafe in this Christian city, under·
the seasons which raise them just as a blight on any invented more torture and most cruel and dangerous the shade of a dozt n churches, with their st.eepled '_
tre~ or vegetable calls to life a peculiar insect to instruments of torture; made vice a virtue and roofs pointing upward, for a man to da~e to be tr.uefeed upon and enjoy the decay which it produces." virtue a crime in the 11ame of the M·JstHigh; cursed to himself, and honestly declare his .sen_ous conv.ICB11t here we may inquire, in the case of Macaulay, every nation and state which it. has attempted to .tiona? Why do known Liberals ?eclwe to umte
whether the clergy are not the authors of the per- rule; shed more blood, fomen~ed more wars between with any Liberal society, take any L1beral paper! or
nicious system, and therefo1·e in the highest degree nations, and always the most· cruel wars; set man bear a: Liberal lecture? Do they not ft ar r:ous
blamable. Also whether, in Sir Walter's simile, the upon his brother, and erected the rack, the dungeon; calumny, Christian hatred, and religious detr~ct1011?
insect is not the cause and 'not the effect of the decay sharpened the dagger, whetted the glistening sword, Thus honesty is at a discount, and hypocr.Isy and.
which is deplored. Maggots riot in carrion, but if erected the stake, and surrounded it with the blaz- lying at a p~emium in our midst. Hyf?ocptes ~re _
death is produced by murrain, which. is only a pre- ing fagot and ' flame to consume any one who yearly entermg the church, acknowledg1~g a bel~e£:
Jading maggot, the maggot tribe . must bear the doubted or believed a little more or less than the in a creed which in their hearts they despu:le ; wbii&
@lame. "Wheru the carcass is, there will the eagles orthodox standard. And the very same principles those who are too honest and truthful :to d9 so a:re
[as well as the carrion crows and turkey-buzzards] which hav done all this, which hav been guarded not permitted to enter. But let them turn _hypocFti~
IJe gat_hered together."
against by the founders of our government, are now as some do, and lie about their belief, and t.ltey ant~
lf Christianity is to be enforced upon unbelievers, attempted to be inserted into it; and all the same 11t opce permitted to enter. Thus a lie is thf:\
or obedience to it be compelled by laws, should your infernal engineering of cruelty and oppression may, ticket which will at once admit any one into th,.,St)
faith, my Christian brother, be a rule for my con- if judged nlicessary, be used upo'n 'us.
· sanctified abodes of God-those houses of God~
duct? Can virtue be manufactured by laws? Is
Even in this country, moderately free as it is, men occupied nine-tenths of the time by rats; and yet so
there any virtue in a compelled obedience? Can hav been imprisoned, fined, and punished for teach- much more holy than our own houses; occupied by
you attt·act men to you and your faith by punishing ing the people to read the Bible; George Francis our own dear children, and so holy that none but
them for infraction of what you hold sacred but Train imprisoned for quoting from it and circulating some ordained Rev. or his supporters are permitted
which they do not? Does God wish you to compel the qu()tations; Joeeph _Treat and others not per- to speak there. They speak loudly of our abuses of
others to serve him or obey his requirements?
mitted to testify because of unbelief; Thorn turned them. Let them point, if they can, to ono insta:mce•
There is not, for instance, one text, word, or syl- out of office for disbelief, etc.; John A. Lant for in their history where they hav obtained powu
lable in favor of keeping holy the Christian Sabbath honestly defending his own belief and disbelief and without abusing it. We would exalt human nature,.
in the whole Bible. The first day of the week was quoting Train; Prosch, without any crime, and even theirs; they would degrade it, even th~ir own ..
not holy, nor did your God rest on that day, but the many others; Victoria Woodhull, her husband and We believe in man's inherent goodness ; they in hiSI
seventh. You hav only the authorit-y of the Roman sister, for publishing a Freelove paper,· and E. H. inherent wickedness. We believe man is a child o£:
Catholic church in favor of your Sabbath. Would Heywood for writing a pamphlez containing 'his the infinite God; they, that he is a child of wrath,.
you use American laws to enforce Roman Catholic honest opinions. D. M. Bennett is now condemned a spawn of the devil. · vVe believe man is naturally·
institutions upon the people? Does might make to fine and imprisonment for selling Heywood~s· good ; t11ey, that he is totally depraved. We be:right in matter~ of conscience? Again, we ask, pamphlet on sexual freedom and advocating sexual lieve man started very low, and is ever ai·iioiEg,
Should the majority enforce obedieHce to the re- purity, and Dr. Foote· is under several thousand improving, mounting upwards ; they, that he st!llrted
quirements of religion upon the consciences of the dollars' bail for the crime of telling the truth. .
high and is fallen very low. 1Ve look forward with!
minority? Hav the heretical minority no rights
Decoy letters are being sent, and efforts are being hope to the f-uture ; they look for light and hope t.01
which the orthodr>x majority are bound to respect? made by United States detectives and their agents the dark past, with its ignorance and superstition...
Are not our convictions as sacred to us as yours to to induce men to commit what they themselves hav We look forward for knowledge in the discoverieS!
you? Why insist in enforcing your convictions caused to be made crimes, that they may hav an ex- of science and the victories of art; they look back:
upon those who are unconvinced? Must they act cuse for arresting, trying, harassing, and ruining for information to the darkness of the Jlast, and the.
contrary to their own conviction.; or be convinced them in their reputation and finances ; immure them graves of dead generations. They would reverence:
by hw? Is tho strong ann of the law to be again in prison at hard labor, and otherwise torture, annoy, and adore the wisdom of the age of Pharaoh, Solo-·
raiiSl'd as a means o.f conversion? vV e a&k that the and_ persecute them, while tbe most prominent mon, and Herod; we hav a higher reverence for~the,
law should confer no advantage on one class or be- reverends and doctors of divinity stand at their age of Newton, Humboldt, and Ingersoll. They
lid over another. Our motto is, "Privilege for backs and bless thes(\ decoy agents, liars, perjurers, would venerate !-Ioses and Joshua, Jephthah,.
none, justice for all." Why should not our Chris- and murderer<', who havworried men and women into Gideoo, David, Isaiah, and Noah. We would _honor
tian brethren be willing that_ we should enjoy all their grave11, in tho name of God, merciful· and Washington, Paine, Franklin, Greeley, Harrison, andl
the rights under the Constitution and laws that they gracious. And all this in the model republic; and is Lincoln.· They venerate St. Tyriel, Cyril, and a.
do? Hav W\l not an equal individual interest in there no cause to fear persecution now? Hav these hundred other saints, although no Protestant church,
th~m? . Did not our friends do as much and labor persecutors no Bible? Bodies contain impurity and has ever canonized one ; we venerate Tyndall, Huxas faithfully to establish them? Hav we not fought various forms of evil, useful in themselves in the ley, Darwin, Spencer, Youmans, and others of toand many of us died to sustain them? And shall economy of nature. The poison gland of the snake, day. They venerate the saints of grace ; we 7 those·
the very means for which men hrv suffered be used the ink bag of the cuttle-fish, the gall of the ox, and of nature. They reverence a host of worthies who~e;
as a means of crushing them? Is it generous or the s.tench hag of the polecat and the skunk hav goodness was superstition, whose lives were useless~
just that a country built up by the whole, sustained their uses. But in the world's body politic, the who lived to devour the fruits of others' labor, renby tho whole, and defended by the whole, should be church has furnished a poison gland, a reservoir de~ing n~ visible equivalent. 'Ve honor Stephen-:
ruled over in matter~ of conscience by a part." of the world's gall· and venom, and a stench sack, son, 'Vh1tney, Fulton, Wood, Howe, Morse, an&
Should men who hav risked their lives in defense of cuttle-fish, and ink bag large enough to supply th& Edison. \V e are advocates of utility; they, of inequal rights to all be deprived of those rights in whole universe. Do they accuse. us of l1arshness? utility. We of the visible; they, of the invisible ...
that, land? Should not the descendants of the Let the malignity of eighteen centuries of their own We of the living present; they, of the dead past•.
skeptical or unbelieving Colonel Ethan Allen, answer them. Do they charge us with severity? ·we believe in t,he nobility and royalty of man, iudeBenjamin Franklin, John Adams, Thomas Paine, Point them then to the flames of torturing hell. Do pendent and erect ; they believe the noblest positionl
or Thomas Jefferson, hav the same rights as they accuse us of doing them injustice? Point them, is his most abject and servile, and the most honortho follower~ of John Wesley, who !Sided with t'b.e for an answer, to between fifty and a hundred mill- able position before earth and· heaven is upon his1
Tories, or Carroll, of Carrollton, who was a Roman ions of skeletons of those they hav slaughtered as a knees. We believe in man's exercising his true,
Catholic ? If we hav, as we are told, an Infidel reply. Do they claim gentleness and kindness? Let nobility before man ; they think it more noble to·
Constitution, has not our country prospered under the choking voices from the dungeons of the Inqui· show his humility before God. 'Ve protest against.
it? And, if changed, ought not Infidels to be con- sition lisp in feeble, agonizing accents a reply. Do men leading the progressive present with tbeii~ eyes:
sulted in that change and their rights protected they claim justice? Point to the court of Star- upon the dead past. We pledge ourselves to laho1·
equal to their Christ.ian fellow-citizens? If it is Chamber and infamous Jefferies. Do they treat men for the advancement of human and not divine
right for Christians to legislate as they may suppose gently to-day? Point to the victima of the scaffold, interests; for this world and not for another; for
their faith requires, because in a majority, does it the most sure and efficacious means of coaver~ing to the futu1·e and not for the past; to bless all who haw
not follow that-when unbelievers obtain the major- Christianity in a Christian land. Do they say that been man's true heroes by being a blessing teo
ity they should legislate as their belief requires? they are guardians of liberty and we are safe? humanity.
We believe the benediction of the
And should Chris ;ians then blame them for oppres- Point to the Woodhulls, 'l'reats, Lants, Footes, Ben- bending heavens is upon those who hav shown US;
sion begun by themselves? Should they complain nett!', and hosts of others, and their persecutors who how properly to utilize and enjoy the ble11 sings.
if unbelievers profit by their example-if the meas- boast that they hav worried some of them to death, which surround us. We believe in subjecting the
ure they mete should bo measured to them again? and that "the world is better off without them." God above us, whom none hath seen, to the God
If unbelievers should at some future time persecute Does the church sanction such persecutions? See the within us, that all can feel, in its divine aspiration.s
believers after having been persecuted by them, grinning faces of the vile reverends as they pat the for human good.
whenever in power, in every country, land, clime, liar, the perjurer, slanderer, and smut hunter of this
Which do you prefer?
and age, should not then their complaints be un- great nation on the back, with a holy commendation
heard, unheeded, and unavailing? Is there not such and Christian olessing upon his iniquitous deeds.
Indiana on Fire.
a thing as retributive jul!tice? "For with what See the Rev. Joseph Cook, Rev. Newman, Rev.
It is ch€ering to observe that all over Indiana a spirit or:
judgment ye judge ye shall be judged," 15aith the Howard Crosby, Rev. J. Courtney, Samuel Colgate,
book. Is it because God is unable or unwilling to Dr. John Hall, etc., defending, and the New York inquiry is sprinp;ing up among religious professors and the
protect and sustain his own that yon wish to make Independent justifying lying; treachery, and wicked- fires of a true zeal are kindling up among the workers in the
ness, because the end sanctifies the means, and say, Liberal cause. Christian professors, and even preachers,
laws for that purpose?
Chri::!tian brethren, since the world began, the un- are our liberties safe with the Constitution and laws are applying for Liberal boolts. I hav sold "Sixteen Savbelievers hw never persecuted the believers. 'l'here in such hands and the courts and juries under their iors" and "Bible of Bibles" to eleven preachers, most of
whom applied for them. And the most gratifying part of
has never been peraecution of any faith or relig- influence? vVould you put our Constitution and the
story is that no less than fourteen preachers in this and
ion without priests connected with it. And, again, laws in such hands? Are our enemies the protectors
to
whom
we
may
safely
leok?
As
well
ask
if
other
states are reported as being converted to Iafidelity by
wherever freedom has been crying against oppresreading one or both or those book~. Mr. Rensoner, of
sion, wherever there has been opposition to the wolves should be the protectors of lambs. They Adrian, :Mich., has just reported the case or a preacher io.
tyranny of priests or kings, skeptics and unbelievers accuse us of. severe language. Will they look at that city as beiug converted to Infidelity by readiog tho
hav been on the side of freedom, ,and the church orthodox hatreds even unto death, through fifteen "Bible of Bibles." And thus onward, rigllt onward, is the
and priesthood against it.
centuries, and the fulminations of hatred and malice march of truth. And long and ardently hav I desired to
'l'he priesthood hav sustained tyranny and oppres- in the excommunications of the holy church?
lend a helping hand to the cause, but hav been tied at home
sion more than any other instrument or institution
It was but the other day that 0. Clemenfl, in Keo- for six months, much to my regret, in putting my fourth
on this planet; instigated more wars, encouraged kuk (the brother of Mark Twain), was excommuni- book through the press. But that labor is now off my
more hatred ac.d bitterness between men; been cated, and the pious presiding minister advised his hands and I am now ready for field labor. I like the augmore unjust, pretentious, supercilious, proud, flock to withdraw their intercomse from him. Is gestion of that .indefatigable laborer, H. L. Green, in the
haughty, assuming, presuming, and revengeful; put not any man who speaks honestly his firm convic- last '!'RUTH SEEXE:n, for organizing the states. He proto death more human beings, !J,nd upon the most tiona, m opposition to the clergy and church, in poses that all clubs (and Liber~ls where there are no clulr)
frivolous pretenses; enacted more uujust laws; been. ~anger to-da.y? Are not slander, detra?tio?I:. calumny, shall report to the chairman of the sbte commit toe the
more severe in its judgments, more cruel in itsllun, an~ defamatiOn, and tongues st~eped m PI.ons venon;, names of all Liberals in the state.· Do yoq hear that, ye
~S~!llaotsi mad~ ~he Ift~s~ tri~jng ~hin~ij- ori_P,)~S! ~OlD~ t~~ir ut~Qst tQ blast ~1~ ~e¥ut~;tt?n
ls lt ~~P~f~l~ ot Jndiau~ ~en~ m~ the U8Q!~~ ~JY.Piedi~td~
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and I will furnish you a speaker, Several speakers are
now ready for busiuuss. Next summer we will hold grove
meetings, and ha.v sev,eral speakers, But this winter we
must kindle fires all over .the statt>. Iodia.na will be on
fire with the truths of Infidelity in less than six months if
~e will but work. The state committee will soon be organlzed, :M. K. Wilson, of Auburn, Ind., is on that committee.
S~nd mthe nf'.mes of clubg and Liberals to Kersey Graves,
Rtchmond, ID d., Cllairman of the State Committee, and he
will arrange for a meeting at once in your neighborhood.
Riehmond• .Ind.
KEBSEY GRAVE&. ·

of all the Liberals ·and Spiritualists with whom I had tlie
A Challenge to B. F. Underwood.
pleasure of meeting during three months or a.\mo~t nightly
.
B.
F.
UNDERWOOD, Diar Sir: A copy of the Chicago
labor, I ha.v not found a single person who is not friendly
Inter-Ocean. of D~c. l~th has casually. been rhccd in my
·
to THE TRUTll SEEKER.
The Index has been sent broadcast in the Northwest hands, and man mterVIew of,ynurstlf m that, besides many
with your'love letters Ppread out under the light of unjust other things quite as bad, I ti~d the following :
".But," quer~ed the reporter.,.'' was nllt t~e Liberal. party
and unfavorable comment, and yet· the general verdict of
the people is that Bennett and TBE TRUTH SEEKER are In symp~thy wtth the outspokenness of Bennett, n11d did not
they endeavor to protect htm ? '
·
··
worthy of our support.
"That depends,'' he replied, "on what you me!\u by the
I ha.v presented the claims of TrrE TRUTH SEEKER at Liberal p!\rty. 1l you class the advocates of FreeloviBm
every point, not by throwing dirt upon the lnd~x or Religio, and tbe • tag·rag and b<>htail. who a.ru of the negative school
but by presenting the facts in. their proper light ; none of Freethought,' the class who merely seek to demolish and
who know and care fur nothing which should supp!tmi the
A California Letter.
of these papers can control the "People, but are the servants old
creed~, I suppose it would be correct to say yee; · The
:0EA.R BEl<!NF<.l'T : This world in which we liv is full of of the people, who reserve ihe right of verdict. If Spiritual- P!i-rty I represent, on the otb~r hand,. and whiclt is.e!ltirtly
distinct
from tbe before-mentioned, were as utterly opposed
life, and in what. ever form life manifests itself, from the ism do~s not teach a. broader charity than Christianity, let
.
us go back to the chnrcb. at once, and if theee biting, sting- to the man, on account of his offense 11galnst the laws of
1owest to tP.e high, est form, existence is a. struggle, and not ing editors of the. Liberal press are :without sin, let them decency, as were the most conservative Chri~tians· in the
country."
· ·
to strive is death. _As this is true of physical life, so is it
true al.so of mental a. 'ld moral life.
keep on throwing stones-:-but the people will judge.
I confess I do not know who you mean by the "tag-rag
I find on my table two copies of Mind and Mattw, a.
Happy is the man and womaa who can measure, weigh, sprightly Spiritu'l.l paper, printed in Philadelphia. I and bobt!\il who are of the negative school of Freethought "
and cla.ssify the eventlf in the great struggle for. mental free- commend it for a spirit of fairness in TnE TRUTH BEEKER but so far as Freelovism is concerned I take your remarks
dom, and thus deduce ri,l\ht motives as the mainsprings for case as worthy of support.
to myselr. I am a Freelover, and you ha.v, on mere than
:right action and the meaa ure for true manhood.
Also accept thanks for a copy of the Olive Branch, a. one occasion, misrepresented and insulted me because I
I hav been pained at th,e bitterness, and disgusted at the highly readable Spiritual paper printed ai Utica, N. Y.
believe in the fl'eedom of the affectlous ; eve11 in this paper
lJbll.risa.ica.l pretense of JlUri.tY on the part of your enemies
I am sure there need be no quarrel between any of .these in answer to the question, "What uaion is there betwee~
who hav attacked you wit.h s,uch virulence, An old. man in papers. They diller from each other and each has its work Freelovism and Liberalism !" you say :
. prison !or no crime at the hm.ds of an unjust law, suffering, to do, and there is need for them all in the great field of . '' Tl!.e two !ll'e antipodal·; there Is no connection either
~11 many ha.v done before you, to redeem the pt:ople from reform. It is a. ll;listaken policy, that one may build himself 1n sympathy or in fact. The l<~reelovers are generally mere
the bondage of ecclesia'-stical misr.ulel
up by pulling another down; beside~. by so doing, we open blatant, loud-mouthed, illiterate R!ldicals. 'J'uey .aro represented by euch men as Slephen Pearl Andrews Mo~es Hull
Bro. Bennett., your .cause is in the hands of the Liberals up broad gaps to the common enemy.
an? E. H .. Heywoo~.. Tne first-named has ~ore scholar:
of the whole country, and you may .rest assured that they
As I am a. member ·of the legislature, which meets in shtp a..nd literary ~bthty than a.uy one else in his party.
will weigh well the m.otives of your e.'lemies who are seek- January, my address will be at Sacramento, for the next Kn!>wmg the damnrng results to his ilk by the iJI:a.avised
ing to destroy the usefulness of THE TRU!l'H SEEKER, which hundred days, after which I will be on the warpath again; !l-C~tOns of the Fretlovers, he keeps comparatively q•1iet, but
has attained such a. high. place for itself in the hearts of our ·and may .the angels of peace broo·d over the troubled 1t IS the stealr.h of lhe fox, who only waits the il!vorable
opportunity to show· his ev1l propendlty."
people.
waters of our cause and bring gladness to the hearts of all
Now, I deny that you tell the truth, and I defy you to
I commend you for your .open, manly co'Urage in ,regard to our peoole, is the prayer of the writer, Dn. J. L. YoRK.
point me to one Freelover who is not a. Liberal. To say
the letters brought forward to blacken your name and ruin
San Jose, Oalifornia.
nothing of the "blatant, loud-mouthed, illiterate R:ldicals"
TnE TRUTH SEEKER. It is h.uman to go astray, ·but almost
whom you me:ation by name, there a~e T. C. Ldind, A. L.
divine to confess one's faults an. d promise better things.
[From JJr. Foote's Health Monthlv.]
~'lwson, Laura Kendrick, and othors whom I might menHad Beecher done so he wo.uld hav been forgiven and
honored by all right-minded people. But, alas I there are A Wanton Attack on Mr. D. 1\l. Bennett and ttun, 11ll of them Freelovers, and quite as active as either
yourself or 11Ir. Abb)t in the Libera.! movement.
many who ha.v pu~ their hand to l.he work of purifying ..the
Prof. A. L. Rawson.
But when you call such me11 as Stephen Pearl Andrews
body social who are whited sepulchers, full of dead men's
bones, whose only virtue is the whitewash and concealment
We had in type an article covering the mt~in facts of this one of the ripest scholars in the world, and E. ·H. Hey:
<>f the true motives which inspire tb.em.
··
matter, Which was crowded out with all other " Outlock '' wood, a. muter of arts, graduated at Brown Uuiversity,
articles from our December number because of the e:xt1e~e "blatant, loud·mouthed, illiterate lhdicals," I cart forgive
I am glad to read the noble ~entiments from the pen of
llrs. Wm. Denton. God bless her, and all others who stand length of our statement regarding the murderous assault on many of your sweeping false assertions in the past concern::for a correct principle, let it lead where it willP
the senior (ditor of this paper. Probably most of our read- ing Fret l•Jvers. Let it all go. With those who know the
ers, by this time, who ha.v taken any intere1t whatever in
The q•~estion at issue is not the letters published by the the imbroglio between the two wings of the Liberal League, parties whom you call by name, you certainly will lose your
·
:ReH'gio. They hav been disposed of by most thinking hav lea.r.ned all the facts, We will ~ot, therefore, take credit as a man of truth and veracity,
But to come to the point: You are a. pllbllc debater of
and fair-minded people as irrelevant to the fight Bennett is space, at this late day, to enter into a. presentation of them
making for the cause of human freedom.
in extenso. Suffice it to say that at a meetiDg of the NatiQJl. some reputation. You hav taken it upon yourself on ma.By
The dry-rot of conservatism never did do anything for al Liberal League, at Syracuse, about a. year ago, a. Boston occasions to publicly denounce Freelovej and mhrepreseut
b'lltnanity except to forge chains to bind men in bondage to editor of a LiJ:;eral paper seceded and formed another both the character and opinions ot those who believe in it.
This you did in Paine Hall on at least two occasions.
·
.
Liberal League. This action was taken on the alleged
respectable lies.
Now, I invite you to meet me in public discussion ou the
Every advance up out of the barbarism of the past has ground that the National League had been captured by the
not been by compromise, but by radical statement, radical Bennett party, which favored the repeal of the odious postal Freelove question. Let us see whether yvur grounds for
denunci'ltion are just ; if not, cease your nefarious work,
action, and by suffering.
h. we. Since that day there has been much "mud-throwThree great tyrannies curse this world: tJ:te eclesiastica.l, ing," as Mr. Parton expresses it, Some scandalous accusa.- If they are, convince me, and I will as publicly defend a.
social, a.ud financial. Thea.., like blood-suckers, suck. up tiona, affecting the Secretary of the National League and law and gospel-bound monogamic marriage as I hav
attacked it,
· moral lite and mental freedom in the name of God, good Mr. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTU SKEKEB, were gathered
The matter is now in your hnndP, and if you do not
: government, and religion, and will do so, until more brave up by the Boston editor and poured through the columns of
:.men like Bennett defy t\1e law and precipitate the :tight, his Index, ad i11jinitum, ad nauseam. From his confinement accept this I warn you to be careful and not repeat too often
·.wkich will bring justice and good order out of anarchy and in prison, where he ougM to hav been safe from such wan- and too loudly the falsehoods concerning Freelovers and
their families you uttered in Investigator IIall last March,
:.misrule.
ton attack, Mr. Bennett-has made a frank reply which
Controversially yours,
MosEs HuLL.
. Since I wrote you last I hav made the circuit of Oregon, greatly pleases most of his friends. H any are d.iesatisfied
"';Washington 'l'erritory, and British Columbia, and ia less with it they do not !eem to come to the front, for TII:m
A l'' ew Magazine.
{,'!»an three months ha.v spoken about eighty times.
TRUTH SEEKER teems with letters from all parts of the
.6,.t Astoria the friends are alive, and stand in solid for the country, vindicating Mr. Bennett and disapproving of the
A new periodical is like a new baby in a large familyold m11n in prison.
attack made upon him. Prof. R!iwson has replied in a way no one feels the need of it till it comes, then all wonder how
A.t Portland, Seattle, and Victoria the Liberals and that ought to silence the toy gun of Boston. That truly they did without so long. But neither baby nor periodical
Spiritualists are unanimous in behalf of THE TRUTH BEiilKEB, clear-sighted and great man, the Hon. Elizur Wright, seems comes into the world self-supporting, though a. few of each
and promised to stand by until the smoke of battle has to be entirely satisfied with Prof. Rawson's explanation. are born with silver spoons in their mouths. Of the latter
cleared away ~~ood humanity lifted a step higher in the Indeed, .we know of no one who is not. But when a. mr.n class appears to he the Californian, a. new monthly, the first
scale of freedom.
like Elizur Wright considers an explanation satisfactory, it number of which comes to us with the new year, laden with
These people in the North must like THE TRUTH SEEKER counts for a great deal; for we know of no one who seems good things. What this new magazine aims to be, and
because it deals in facts, not fancies ; because it is plain to understand the meaning of a word, or who 'Qses the Eog. what it will be if it ''pans out" according to specimen, is
and to the point ; because, unless forced to do so, it avoi.ds lish language more forcibly and logically, than this cha.m- best described in its own. words: "The Californian will be
pen;:onalities, and _jlghts the common enemy ; because Its pion of 4merican liberty. Perhaps Mr. Bennett may be thoroughly Western in its character, local to this coast
editor is an uncompromising foe of hypocrisy and supersti- thankful that his martyrdom has b~en I!l&d~ more conspicu- in its lhvor, rp.presenta.tive and vigorous In its style and
tion, and a ddender of huma.JJ rights.
ous by the attacks of hia enemies in the Liberal .camp. His method of dealing with qnestions, and edited for a popular
My thanks are due to the friends of l!'reathought at every enemies outside of the camp had failed to find any thlng rather than a severely literary constituency. It will not
point made during my last lecture tour, and especi~ly t~ against him with which to impeach his reputation for virtue strive to please everybody, but it will reach out for merit in
Mr. and Mrs. Duck, of Victoria, who made me eomfortable lloJ!.d hol}or. WJ:len a man is incarcerated for a. principle, it every available direction, It will do faithful prospecting i11
in their happy home during my stay in their beautiful cit;r ; is a. common thjng for his en!ll!lies to (!all him 4ard names, the range in which It is located. It will deal largely in
also to James Fell, a leading merchant in Victoria. ; and, as if to vindicate the injury tbey are inflicting upon him. common sen. e discussions, and its strongest efforts will be
by the way, I wish you could grasp the hand of this noble When old John Brown was lying in a. Virginia dungeon put forth to gradually gather to its list of contributors those
.s_pecimen of .English manhood, a true Spiritualist and quick awaiting execution, we Jl,ea.rd i~ seriously charged against va.rd-hea.ded and practical business men who, in the active
pursuit of their several professions and callings, bav liter"" JSra.sp the true issue in your :tight, and penetrate the him that he was a horse thief,
•
"V ~uise of public weal concealing the base actions of
While the war is going on between the N ations.l Liberal ally mined material that, if refined a. bit in print, is always
fiim._ ·~ ilealous spirit on tue part of your enemies.
Le;,gue and the National Liberal League of America, the valuable, interesting, a.nu marketable."
The initial number c'Jnhius fourteen prose a.rticlo~. inan enVl\..
~&Jtw, _also or Victoria, is your staunch .rrie~d former, of which Prof. Rawson is secretary, is rapidly in·
Captam 1. -,{ ffltlH ,qause. or such men as V1ctona creasing throughout the United States, while the latter, with cluding an able hard money pre3entition of the money
and defender L""4 ~ 1w P~.9lld.
which the editor of the Inde:v is associated, has, as at its question, a sensible dissertation on the moral etfec's of vine
culture, and an interellting description or the P11cific Coast
affords, you hav ne.. -..... W~t?#lqw~ beads the list of warm- birth, only seven l)r eight auxiliaries I
At Port Townsend 11'.1..
• ~·!}~~e.. 4-t ~anaimo, Messrs.
Mr. James Parton, who was one of the vice-presidsnts of Survey, There are also a. dozeu poems, of varying dcrgees
hearted.supporters of our
-~oors, s~ood ctoge ~y ~Ill in the National Liberal League of America, sends his resigna- of merit, and half a. doz~n short essays.
The A. Rorna.u :Publishing Co,_, of San Francisco, are the
Brunton, Wat9on, Karth, and."
•, tP¥ wbip4 J r~~em!:ler tiOJJ. to )Jr, Abbot, t4e president, remindiog him that he.is a.
fighting the battle of Frcethough.,
melJlber of t~e othel' body1 to which Mr. Abbot is hmtile publishets. Y"'arly subscription, $3.; single numbers, 25 ct~.
them with kindness..
·
'«<fll, both oJi.Gia.ls it begins to look very much as if J4r. 4bbot and his coa.d~u·
JusT as we are going to prPS3 we rP.ceive private a.dvices
At Vllncouver :Mr. Smallwood and Bru
- 'l'ffl\l 'J.'RU'l'll 11:s, after getting the gun for the demolition of BanneLt and
that Mr. James Holmes, the English Republican orator and
in the laud office, are strong friends ot
, ~JI.d profit- ~awsop. weP loaded with grape, un:wittingl~ got at. the Vice-President
of the N .tiona! Secular Society or Gre>1.t
SEEKER, and did much to make my stay pleasa.n~
wrong end of tt W~!lP. they touched 1& ~;if. 'I he N at10na.l Britain, is on his way to this country to undertake a. lecturable.
.
<tDd J,.i~era.l League seems to b~ getting on prosperously ; ~en- ing tour. Mr. Holmes is a co-worker with Mr. Bra•llaugh,
At Porlla.nd my thanks are due to Father Hamilton
uett Is eij.a~ained by his frtends ; :j.hwson s~ands flVPn high- Mrs. Uesant, G, J, l:lolyoa.ke, and others.-Dr. Fuote'sliealth

u

j

Mrs. I. A. Palme.r a.nu others for assistance in the work.
\ ~ fD t)l.e estimatil}p o·.f th.ose. who btlie.ve. in the emancipation
This is the fourth course of lectures given at most of the "· ~ 6m$n . while the detra.otors of both these men are not
above points during the last six years, and, what seems 0 ~ ~l ·(~ $~e smoke lias eleared e.wa.y.
promising, there is no abatement of audience or interest.
VlSl e "·
_ ..
At Forest Grove and North Yamhill you hav many warm
BUli.TJ>Y ~.o,ml>S 11.~ ~Gir with a towel.
0 oL, · ,
11ympathizers in the caUl!\) for wbieh you are suffering; and
- -~ · .. ,

Mo'(lotl~lu.

Liberal Leagues.
15t. Centerville, Cal. Sec., Alonzo Sweet.

1!)2, CAdi!lUS, K"11sas. Bee., Jas. W.

Newb:~ld.

&

•

Spiritualism from a :Materialistic Standpoint. this is a crude thought in the light of modern science. progress unknown to earth ! Strange that a world

Heat, electricity, magnetism, etc., are no longer re- where there is no death, where to the wisdom of
garded by scientific men as substances in a refined earth is added the greater wisdom resulting from
There is as much evidence, it is said, of mind as state, but as modes of motion ; and of course they centuries of thought, study, and experience in the
of matter · if the latter is indestructible, why_ not presuppose material bodies in motion~ Far ·from "Summer Land," is able to impart to the groping
the forme~? " Matter immortal, and shall spirit being links that connect gross_ matter_ with spirit, and struggling- denizens of this world 'so little-I
die?" exclaims the poet Young. To this we r~ply they are words that represent the conditions of gross
not. say that is in advance of our discoveries
that if mind be regarded as an element or coi?-bma- bodies like steel and wood,, as well as matter in. a and. speculations-but that is worthy the attention of
tion of elements, its imperishability as such IS not more rarefied state.
Jllen llond WO~en of ordinary intelligence and culture t
to be supposed ; but since matter _is cons~antly
Another metaphysical argument £or imniortality We have communications from Egyptian priests,,
changing-its forms appearii?-g and d1sappe~nng- is founded on memory, which, it is said, show:s there Chinese sages, the philosophers of Greece and' Rome,.
if we reason from analogy m regard to mmd, we is something in man that ree;ists those changes by and tho gr.eat !llinds of modern times, the light of
must conclude that its individual form is transitory, which, in an ordinary lifetime, the body changes its whose_ genius yet lingers on 'the.-earth ; but when we
while the substance alone is without end. So if mind material several times. Impressions must he made read their productions, and consider what they were
is something diffused throughout ~pace, like ~he on something that is not subject to mutations like when· they trod our globe, and what they must be
ethereal fire of the Stoics, it is no proof of the 1m- matter. The argument is plausible, and _involves now if the communications purporting to come from
mortality of any individual mind. But science does the discussion of fine points. --We can_ only reply them are genuine, we find relief in the thought that.
not speak of mind as a ~ubstal?-ce.. It k.n?'!"s only here that a scar which remains on the body for years, the .great ones whose names are used have not thus
the living, thinking orgamsm, With Its actiVIties and retaining the- same form and appearance, seems to degenerated, but are in the quiet, everlasting' sleep
aptitudes.
_
show that the particles of the body which leave are of death; while these childish thoughts and words
It is frequeHtly said by ou; Spiritual_ist friends replaced by others which serve the same purpose. ascribed- to them are but the productions of undethat if life commenced on th1s globe With a speck And this · suggests that the new molecules which veloped, ignorant, and abnormal minds amoi)g_ us. I
of p~otoplasm, and organic forms have been evolved replace the old ones in the brain may take the same believe that -all intelligent and candid Spiritualists
during the ages until the perfection of_ the human shape and pel'foriil the same functions, so far as is will concede that the intellectual emanations from
form and the present intellectual condition have necessary to preserve identity, as those which origi- the spirit world are far inferior in point of excellence
been reached, must we not believe that this progress nally received the impressions. Jiow this is done of to the productions of those advocates of Spiritualism
will continue in the future? If death is the end of course we do not profess to explain ; but it S£lems among us who have written in a normal state and
man is there not an abrupt termination of the chain more rational to hold to this view than to imagine given us their own thoughts.
of existence? "Grant the soul of man eternal, or inside of the physical brain a something capable of
(TO BE CONTINU:ED.l
in man the series ends." But how can the fact of receiving impressions, and yet not admitting of disprogrelilS in this material world _lead to the conclu- integration. And what becomes of the notion that
sion that one of the results of this progress-man- the spiritual part of man is rqined matter .'R · How
A Rousing Sermon by Brother Smith.
will always exist? The. only pro~ress s~ggested by does that tally with the assumption that the mind or
A BEAUTIFUL COMMAND.
the history of life on th1s planet Is contmued prog- soul is something that is exempt from ·change:__from My beloved sisters and brothers, I has once more had a.
ress in this material world. The improvement of disorganization? How fine must matter become be- caU from the Lord to 'splain God's word. An' it givs me
orgap.isms will go on, doubtless, while favoral;>le CO?J- fore it ceases to be subject to the laws of matter- 'ticular-pleasure that the St. Johns School Board am present.
ditions last. Accumulated advantages, wh1ch w1ll integration and disintegration, distribution and re- An' fur their special benefit I select a text that must satisfy
result by natural selection in the struggles for exist- distribution? If spirit is refiped, sublimated matter, them that as· a book of truth the Bible is the most reliable
ence . always insuring the " survival of the fittest," there is n,o possibility of immortality, 1tnless at a book in our public school, Bob Ingersoll an' Babcock to the
must give us higher and higher organisms, until their certain stage of refineniimt matter ceases to act in contrary notwithstanding.
environment becomes unfavorable to the higher accordance with those laws which we now observe
You'll fine my blessed text in the holy school book, in
Exodus xxii, 18. It reads, "Thou shalt not suffer a witch
classes of animals-or, in other words, un t: l the earth in all material operations ; which is an absurdity.
undergoes changes making it impossible for the
To the Materialist, life and intelligence seem to to liv." Blessed be God, sisters, only thiak how if it hadn't
higher ~orms to su~sist. But no-y, doe~ ~volution depend upon, iu fact to be the ?ombined activi~i~s.of, a been fur this blessed command to-day our country might
even intimate the existence of man m a spintual con- organisms. · Destroy the orgamsni, and the actiVIties, be full of witches ; an' while you,_ in the silent midnigbt
dition, and that existence immortal?
whether they be those called physical or mental, evi- hour, was confidingly entwined in the arms of your virtuMan's desires and aspirations, to many, are a strqng dently cease. The _substance is changed to pther ous an' only husband, a witch might steal your beloved,
indication that man will exist forever. It is the old conditions-enters other combinations ; the organic sisters-ah, 'an' slip a bridle in his mouth·ah, turn him into a
argument:
forces are·converted into other actiyities correspond- hoss-ah, jump on straddle an' ride all night-ah. An' when
- Wit
· h th e mat ena
· 1 mo d"fi
the poor man was returned to your loving an' virtuous.
mg
1 cat"wns.
, "It must be so. Plato, thou reasonest well ;
Ehe whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,
What we call mind is evolved with the b rain and arms, tired an' hungry, he would get upon his knees an'·
ft
·
t
l"t
•"
. m_ature
·
- still thinking he was a hoss-gnaw the headboard of your
This longmg a er_1mmor a 1 Y r
nervous system. Feeble in infancy, strong 1n
beat bedstead·ah. Think of it-ah, an' sisters, bless God for·
But how our hopes and desires and longings for life, it declines in old age, and the last symptoms giving tne just command," Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
Contl· nued existence prove its reality I do not under· which the mind exhibits are disorder and insensi- Iiv." 4-n' thaD k our sc h oo 1 boar d f or k eeping in school a
stand. We desire and hope for many things we bility, the precursors of annihilation. ·When we book that teaches the doctrine of witches ; an' I tell you,
never get; we asp1re to many positions we never at- consider that the condition of the,brain and nervous always vote fur our school board fur any office, fur of such
tain. It is said nature never creates a demand for system and that of the mind .exactly correspond ; is the kingdom of heaven.
which she does not provide a supply. Of course it that any alteration in the one is attended with an
Secondly : An' think, my beloved sisters.ah, if a witch
is those things which exist in nature that we desire, alteration in the other ; that to all appearances they should turn you into a black cat, an' you should hav to
for it is those with which we become acquainted, and grow and decay together; that any injury of the epend the whole night with other cats fighting an' yowling
which contribute to our happiness. We have an ap- brain produces disturbance of the mind, the conclu-_ an' dodging stones an' brickbats·ah-I say, ruy beloved,
petite for food, and there is food to gratify it. We siou seems unavoidable that the dissolution of the thank our school board fur this command, fur of such is
should not have the appetite if there were no food. body, t~e destruction of the b_rai~ and n~rvo_~s sys- the kingdom of heaven.
Our appetite and our deiiire are the results of our tern, must be followed by extmctwn of mtelhgence
Thirdly : Suppose you was put into a sieve, an; then yon
environments. That is clear enough. Well, it is and thought. Every object with .which- we are would go sailing through the air, an' maybe not very well
equally clear that we love life, and in life we have acqu~inte.d has a beg_inning and .an ·~nd.. Ag~rega- dressed nuther. Oh horror of horrors ! Thank God, my
daily the gratification of this love. The ·desire for tion 1mplies segregatiOn ; -formation· 1mplies d1ssolu- beloved, thank God fur his book of truth an' our school
endless life is· simply a desire for uninterrupted exist- tion. ll9W: contrary to analogy, as Hume remarks, board, fur of such ia the kingdom of heaven.
ence; for of an endless existence we can have no to imagine that one single form, seemingly the frail- -Fourthly : Do you know that in Salem, Massachusetts,
conception. The desire for a life that will not cease est of any; and subject 'to the greatest disorders; is this :Bible put forty witches in jail at one time. Twenty
is no more evidence that we shall have it than the immortal and indissoluble ! Some of the modern ·were hun!(; an' our blessed God looked down from heaven
dP.sire for boundless wealth is evidence that we shall Spiritualists, like those of old, seeing this absurdity, an' saw those poor, pitiable creatures put to death by his
possess that; The. wish for a c?ntinuanc~ of th~s life have recourse to the doctrine of pre-existence. But blessed Bible command, "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
beyond the grave 1s no more eVidence of Its ultimate common sense tells us that our mental existence liv. P He .had tile power to save thein, but he wouldn't do
realization than the Indian's desire for his bow and began with our bodies-our existence as conscious, it, fur of such is the kingdom of heaven, ·
arrow, his dog, his pony, and his scalping-knife, intelligent ~eings. Can ·i,mmortality be reconciled
Fifthly : Five hundred witches were roasted alive at
after death, is evidence that he will have the:ru with this, fact?
Genev~.· one tboqsand put to death at Cromo, seventeen
there.
_
Mod~rn Spiritualism, however, claims to have evi- thousand in Scotland, thirty-nine thousand in En'gland an'
The inequalities of this life are pointed to by many dence of a direct, exp.eriental character, in ·unques- France. Oh, horror I what a record ofburning and tortur·
Spiritualists, as they are by religionists generally, as tionable communications with, and the reappearance ing to death has been done by this blessed God's command,
an argument for future existence. It is assumed of former inhabitants of the earth. · These evidences "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to liv !" fur of such is the
that there must be a state in which the wrongs of ar~ by no means new. All the so-called proofs of kingdom of heaven. Again I say, thank the wisdom of our
this earthly life will be righted. But persons who modern Spiritu.alism were known to the ancients. school board, an' vote fur 'em. - They all love office, an'
use this argument suppose a Being possessing the This is admitted by intelligent SpiritualilltS, and the justly :expect you to giv 'em your votes, fur of such is the
benevolence and love of man without limitatio_n ; and fact by no means makes the evi_dfimee ,either_ _ mor_ e .o_r kingdom of hcaveu.
.
f
' t:lixtbly : Some we're racked, so liS to make 'eni confess
then, to make the eXIStence 0 this supposed Being less valuable.
'
.
that' they were witches. Let me describe a rack. A rack
The communications from spirits have not made
P ossible (foi· infinite power is also ascribed to him),
·
"fi ·
·
- Th
is a Christian device, something like the bed of a wagon,
they imagine those who suffer unjustly here
be much impression on _SCieDtl c lpv_estigators.
ey with a windlass at each end~ It was designed s:S a ChriS·
compensated hereafter. A batch of assumptions. can generally be traced to the mmds of t~e med1- tian'alast argument to make one change his honest opinion.
If a God of infinite power and boundless goodness urns. Have any of them been demoi)strated to come The witch was placed in it, with his feet chained to one end
permits injustice and suffering here, why not there.'? from supra•mundane beings? The: character of the an' his wrists chained to the other. The man John would
If it be said that that shpcks our sense of justice and communications usually m~kes theiD, very suspicious,. turn t,he crank, and the pious man with the Bible would
our feelings of humanity, and that we must not sup- We have messages and volumes from Theodore read to the victim our blessed text, my beloved " , T!wu
pose God 'Yill do a~ythi~& wrong or cruel, I reply Parker th.at would re!l~ct no credit on ~n-y- o_r~in~ry shalt not suffer a witch to liv,' but if you will c~nfes~. we
that we, w1th our dispmntwns, would not, if we had mind, wh1le tbey exh1b1t none of the d1stmgmshmg will ease up. - Will you confess P'' "No, I aint a witch,,
the power to prevent it, allow suffering and wrongs 'characteristics of that great man._ I have many _says the man. •• John, turn the crank another twist." He
herP.. Perfect justice in some other state cannot be times received communications from Thomas Paine; turns. The man's limbs are. stretched asunder. Jolin sheds
logically inferred from inequality, injustice, and but he has· been exceedingly unfortunate in his tears at the t]lought of killing the man, an' the other pious
wrong in this state. There is, then, no assurance efforts to recall even his place and date of birth and man. says, "John, lets go to the Bible fur comfort.'' So he
from the condition of earth that there is what cor- death, the title of his works, or important incidents reads our blessed text, " Thou shalt not suffer a witch to
responds with our ideas of justice in any other state in his mundane career. It is 1;1trange t?at inte~Iigent liv.'' Ob, bless€d book 1 This is the book fur consolation
of being. We have, then, no arguments for a spirit- men can believe that the communicatiOns which we Again I say, my frienes, vote fur our school board. Tile;
ual state in the wrongs .of this material world.
get, and which are ascribed to our departed sages, love office, an' are good tools in thtl hands of the church
Many of the writers and lecturers on Spiritualism proceed from those minds which, it is claimed, freed fur of such is the kingdom of heaven.
'
still speak of heat, electricity,' ~nd magnetism as from earthly care and toil, and .enrich~d -by their
Seventhly : I'll giv you their names, so when yon are far
"refined matter ; " and they claim that ma'tter still varied and accumulated life-experiences m the body, away I wish every one as a favor will write to 'em an' thank
more refined must exist1 ~nd tpat is spirit. But ha.ve in ll.ddition enjoyeq facilities for intellectual 'em fur making us~ <;>f t~l} Bible ~g. ~ghool. 4,lso mi~e &
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
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will

·ir~t irnU~
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kind letter of thanks to Prof. Yntema an' toR. Strickland kind fo~ the improvement of the minds of the young ladies;
Liberal League Work in Iowa.
an' D. G. Hurd, G. W. Barker, Geo. Stevenson, Josiah that they were left to dabble with frivolities which led to
Upton, an' Charles Grisson, fur of such is the kingdom of rivalries and jealousies; and that so long as woman was
The Sub-Committee of the National' Liberal League for
heaven-ah
neglected, so long as her mind was not properly and prac- Iowa is now completed,. as follows : .
Eighthly: I say, if our press prints another article from tically educated, man would realize the-want of true-com·
E. C. Walker (Chairman), Florence; Col. M. E. Bilhngs,
that notorious Infidel ·Babcock; go an' yell, "Sto1i my pa• panionship; that what man wants is her appreciation of his Waverly; Mrs. A. M. Swain,· Fort Dodge; Mrs. Bertha M.
per !" That's the way to choke the press into the traces of intellectual and practical worth; that he wants her. to know Lee; Blairstown ; ~ W. Mercer, Winterset. All of. these
God's holy church-ah. · ."Stop my paper l Stop my paper I" 'what the money cost and where it came -from that he fur- a).'e earnest, active Liberals, and will do their best to help on
We now dispose of the witches of old, an' will Ji.ow·talk nishes her for her use. She said that· man: and woman were the good ca)lse. ShalUhey be sqstainedand aijsisted by the
·
of the witches of to-day. Last week the Rev. Mr. Bayliss; natural companions; that women do not venerate women freedom-loving men and wom~n Of Iowa?
of Corunna, of our adjoining county, was sent to prison for while they venerate men, and that men venerate each
LOCAL AGENTS ..
tw:oand a half years~ His only crime was being bewitched other.
In ·accordance with .the provisions of the Constitution of
by another mail's wife~ Only three weeks before, Ca~o, of
She made a feeling appeal to the fathers present to be
this state, sent its man of God an' expounder of his word tQ mindful of the daughters as well as the sons; that they the National· Lib~ral ·League, the Committee is appointing
the same prison fur· three years. His crime was being should be trained to be 11elf-reliant as well as truly compan- local agents in the various cities and towns of the state.
The duties of these agents are, in brie,f, to assist the Combewitcl;.ed with another man's wife. Rev. Mr. Rice, of ionabl~ to man.
A change came over the scene. Men of minds became mittee in the organiz.ation of Local Leagues, distribute docuLansing, had to suffer on account of· his l;eing bewitched by
another man's wife. Rev. Fisk, of Grand Rllpids, and !!eeply interested-leaned forward liB if not to lose a word; ments, circulate petitions, collect funds, report meetings,
hundreds of others, all good men, ever ready to denounce and many a father left that hall that night with the resolve send in to the Committee names of Liberals, etc. Will
·the Infidel Babcock, all of them pious men of God, ha.v that he would do all he could for his daughters,, because the Liberals throughc;mt · .the state ;please report to the
been bewitched by the beloved sisters of their churches. convinced by the lady's logic, so genially expressed, that undersigned immediately the names of persons most fit to
I tell you, my beloved sisters, there is witches in your eyes. the loss to woman In education and practical knowledge act in this capacity ? We want none but known Liberals,
hone~t, capaole, earn!lst. men and women.
Please inclooe
Never, I beseech you, look at your 'spected preacher Bro. was a loss to man and loss to the state.
Smith with a melting expression., Let me tell how I, too,
Mr; Abbot was wonderfully frightened and cried out stamp when writing-the expense of correspondence is conlike to hav been made to suffer. You see this am the buck~ "free love," because the Liberal Convention at Cincinnati siderable. A word right:here. Do not depend upon your
wheat season, an' one day last week, whilst I was a calling put a plank into the platform !or the enfranchisement of iocal agents to do all the work .. That would be giving one
on the sisters, I asked sister .iones wduld she scratch my woman. While the more noble Prof. Rawson says that he person too much glory.
AGENTS SO FAR APPOINTED:
back, fur I'd eat buckwheat pancakes fur breakfast. She ·would, under no--circumstances, undertake the hopeless job
placed one arm around my waist, an' as she ran her other of forcing a woman to love him by a marriage bond if her
Dr. S. W. Moorman, Fort Madison ; Albert Leech, Don·
arm up under my vest an begun to scratch, ·her eyes, with a love had become entirely. estranged and she wanted to get nellson; Matchen.FarringtfJn, Denver; Hon. D. P. Walling,
melting sort of expression, turned confidingly to mine, an' I released from him.
Tripoli; Alex. Risk, Winthrop; Jerome Cllrter, Randalia;
Mr. Underwood, iu his Colorado lecture on woman's Jerome Dutton, Wheatland,· and M. W. St. John, Cedar
must say that I never had any scratcher that seemed to do
me so much good. But the Lord came to my relief an1 political enfranchisement, said that his friend Abbot of Falls. Others will be appointed from time to time a.s fast
whispered, "Sta.nd :firm, Bro. ~mith, an' trust ·in Jesus.'' Boston was not in ,favor of the enfranchisement .of woman as suitable names are presented:
So I kissed her sweet lips an' said she must never scratch until after the Constitution 6lf the United States is more
TAXATION OF CHURCH PROPERTY.
my back any more. Blessed be ·God for my rescue from safely guarded against the encroachments of ecclesiasticism,
being bewitched on· that particular occasion.· Brother because of woman's susceptibility to its manipulations;
Our state legislature holds its biennial session this winter.
Jones will now pass the hat, fur of such is the kingdom of while Mr. Underwood himself would let her vote right away To it will be presented a· petition for the taxation of church
heaven.
'
·
and risk it.
· ·property. How many thousand names shall it bear ? The
I'll preach again in two weeks if the Lord is,}villing; in
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll thinks that the old-style mar- answer to this question depends entirely upon how much in
three weeks anyhow·; an' I'll accept of ir. donation, an' let it riage iS really nice, that upon lt rests the salvation of the earnest arc the Freethinkers and secularists of Iowa. Let
be a rouser, fur of such is the kingdom of heaven. I'll take eMote; while Mrs. Denton, one of the "vanguard" thinkers us advance all along the line. "Storm the fort" of injuschickeils-yeller·l~gged-an' almost anything. that's good, among women, speaks of the tying up one man and one tice and privilege. Every township should be thoroughly
fur of such is the kingdom of heaven.
woman for life, whether they want to or not, as the "relics canvassed for signatures. Each citizen should hav an op·
An' finally let's bless God fur looking on unmoved at the of·. barbarism." And the wife of the writer thinks that ,the portunity to sign this most righteous demand. Send on for
sight of the one hundred· thousand victims who hav been reason Col. Ingersoll holds for the old relu; so .strong is· blank petitions. No time is to be lost. When you send for
put to death by his command, "Thou shalt not suffer a because he has chanced to obtain a very excellent wife, petitions or write for other purposes, please inclose a few
witch to liv." He saw all, had the power to save, but he while she affirms that she has met with hundreds of married stamps. We want to senEI. a copy of the .Petition to each
refused to save. Bless God ! he was determined to hav all people whose separations would be a blessing to themselves paper In the state. Help us and we will help you. Send
of the witches killed so you an' I, my friend, might rest in and of beuefit to the world. Another thinks that the mar- for petitions,
LOCAL LEAGU.&S.
peace.
riage ceremony" should be something as follows : "We do
Nintbly : Brother Jones, paes the hat, fur of_such is the pledge our sacred honors to the public, and place our pledge
How many Leagues shall we hav by the let of September?
kingdom of heaven. Amen.
on record, that we willliv true to each other so long as· we K~nsas promises fifty. Why cannot Iowa do as well p
St Johns, Mich., Dec. 20, 1879.
continue to love each other, and so long as our happinE:ss and Let us resolve that we will 2· How many shall be reprewell· being is promoted thereby, or so long as evil does not .sen ted in the
supersede the blessing of our union; and that we, neither
CAMP-MEETING
Woman~ -Marriage. -Franchise.-Freelove.- of us, will ever neglect or forsake our children, if any are
which will convene 11.bout the 25th of August and continue
Abbot.- Ingersoll.-Rawson.-Underwood. given us by this ma.rriage."
-Mrs. Denton.'-.!.n(l the Glowing Words of . And now, Mr. Editor, I h,1v these words from my wife, in session for five days? And where shall this grand grove
meeting be held ? Cedar Rapids, Marshalltown, Des
Another LadyRegarding Mr. Bennett and who is absent from me on a tour, and to whom I sent the Moinee,
Ottumwa, Waverly, Clear Lake, Fort Dodge? Let
R.-P. Journal, and afterward Mr. Bennett's noble response us hear from the brothers and sisters all over the state.
the Situation.
from prison. In referring to it she sayll : "I think more of
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER : Mr. Sothern, the thea- him than ever before. He is guilty but not tricky•. No Send in your ballots before the 1st of March, giving the
ter-actor, in his renowned play of "Dundreary," while per- false oath, no scheming, wily woman renders a man weak. reasons for you choice, and your committee will act accord. soUl\ting an English swell, having been away to attend a I love the paper and honor the man, sympathize deeply with ingly. Which is the most accessible pointY which has tho
club or party, is asked who all were there, and replies, bill wife in her statement, and hate, despise, loathe, and greatest number of attractions? which can giv the most
"Aw-a whole lot· a fellows-aw.'' And now, air, you will detest the Indo; and Bundy. I am glad I burned the local aid ?
note that I hav got "a whole lot" of people named in the R.-P. Journal as soon as I read it. A woman that will
· FREE . .A.M.&BWA,
head-lines of this article in connection with some. very inter· receive as many letters, knowing as she did that he had a · It having been noticed that the attendance at places of
wife, is in no way worthy of credit. I do hope none will amusement in Cincinnati on Sunday was from three to :five
eating subjects.
times as large as at the churches, the mayor determined
At Aurora~ Ill., quite a number of years·· ago· I was at- desert him. Underwood is selfish and egotistical. H e that
reform was necessary and ordered the arrest of all mantracted to read a handbill upon the street which announced refused to present the petition for signatures for D. M.. agars of and parformers in theaters and concert saloons
that a. Mrs. Emmerson would '' hold a meeting" at a given Bennett's release from prison, in Stark county, Ohio, last which were found open on Sunday. Most of the places
time in one of the large public halls of that place,.to which summer, and from that time I hav had no bith in him. remained closed, bHt in a few, the proprietors of which
she invited. gentlemen only. Her circular was attractive Bennett is a Socrates. When his friends advised him to ignored the order. about fifty persons were captured.-New
because of its absurd eccentricities, She had placed in evade, he stood like the hero that he is, and, acknowledging, Oovenant ( 0/ticago).
raised letters upon it the. anno.uncement that the· admittance takes the cup and drinks it heartily. Any who desert him
The play weekly put upon the boards at the church thea·
fee to her " meeting" would be fifteen cents for each gen· now are weak themselves. They should all stand by him in ter is becoming stale. 1t does not draw well. So the arm
tleman, but that those little creatures "that men keep" truth. It is enough to be a.weak fool, as he acknovvledges of the civil power is invoked to compel people either to
called women would not be admitted. The great body of himself to. hav been in a moment when unmanned ; but he attend church or stay at home. Such is the meaning of this
tho£e. that composed the gentler sex of that .little city pro· is a martyr to liberty and free press, and 1 do hope that high-handed action upon the p~rt of Cincinnati's mayor.
nounced her-upon reading her bill-" a good-for-nothing, there will not be one man or woman calling themselves About one year ago the mayor of Keokuk (Iowa) forbade
impudent thing.'' But her bill of fare "took at sight" with Liberal~ that will pay any attention to those letters, but that the May·Fiske Blondes to giv an au advertised performance
the masculines of tile· t~wn, and at an early. hour the hall they will say, Let the noble TRUTH SEEKER llv, and the in that city, on the alleged ground that it was an "Immoral''
was filled to its capacity, while the ladies were generally truthful martyr be more loved and cherished than ever. A show. Then J. Villa Blake, in the Inde:o, applauded this
enraged to think that their husbands would go to hear the woman that would sell herself as did the blackmailer of Mr. gross usurpation·of power on the p!l.rt of the Keokuk func·
"nasty, mean thing.'' Your correspondent went-of c?ur~e Bennett should be condemned by all. It is too often the tionary. Will he axid F. E. Abbot defeud the similar action
he did. The audience of gents had become eRthusiastic case that the bright genius of man has been blighted by a of the Cincinnati satrap ? Tiley should, neither of these
long before she came in; and when she finally came, press· tricky woman. This lE:tter shocked me. I looked it over officers hav done anything, not sanctioned by the dogma of
ing her way forward through the crowd, wearing a snow· and laid it aside before I g»ve it a concentrated perusal. I the Consensus of the C8mpetent. But how long will
white dress and a blood·red shawl, accompanied by the stu.died the corruptions of church and state, and queried, ·Americans submit to such foul tyranny? Where is the
marshal of the town, the audience gll.Ve · vent to . great What dependence hav we it Liberals prove untrue ? It spirit of '76 ? At'e tb.ere no men in Cincinnati that such
applause. She took her .seat .in a. co~pl!i,cent manner upon sickened me, but the careful reading of it rallled me-made odious ordinances can b3 enforced by a mayor, sycophantic
the forum, the. marshal beside her 1n another chair. 8he me strong-his honest statement. , Man is weak, but the· slave of the church power ? Cincinnati wants such a mob
soon arose and stepped· forward to commence her lecture, martyr Is strong, great, and honest at the core. Do all you as threw the taxed taa. into Boston Harbor. To use the exwhen the ~rowd of men became boisterous with pounding, can, my husband, to stand by him now at the time that he pressive language of the street, that .mayor. sho~ld be
stamping~ and cheers, for many in the hall had c~me there is passing through the • Gates of Gethsemane.'" The p!!.per "bounced." B:mncc him by ballots, lf possible, If not,
with prejudice against her by reason of the scoldings they is rightly named THE TRUTH SEEKER. Passion is early otherwise. Socialists! Garmansl Liberals! unite! I Do as
had received from their wives. She stood for a moment., awakened in man ; and Dr. Ohilds says, "There is no did your Newark brethren' Spot that mayor and every
but the racket continued, when she turned· aBd said to the virtue ia a. membrane." Man is hedged in by laws and cus- man who dares defend his traitorous action. Awake ere it
marshal beside her, in a mild tone of self-posesssion, "I toms. I hav myself been selfish in my love nature, and is too late.
E. c. wALKER.
see, Mr. Marshal, that we are to hav no lecture to-night." lived a strictly monogamic life ; but something is wrong,
She continued, " I hav fifteen cents .from each one of these and.I believe the future will solve and set it right.
Mr. Dudgeon's Contribution.
men anu I shall keep it, for I am here to :fill my engage·
Fraternally,
T. S. ANDREWS.
)llent." She thereupon tool,t her seat, and immediately tb.e
Kipton, Ohio, Dec. 4, 1879.
NEw HARTFORD, N.Y., Dec. 25, 1879.
}louse became as still as need be: She then gave us a noble
DEAR BENNE'rT: My customary $5.00 herewith inclosed,
Jecture in behalf of her own sex. She said that often when
AuxiLlA.RY Liberal League No. 150 is located at Spring~ as a contribution ta 'faE TnU'fii SEEKER Interest, is some.
~he approached cities and village !I she saw ~n an1J.O]lntlement
·
vEle,
l]tp.b, t~nd start~ with a goodly number of earnest wh.at tar<}y, but I hope to do better next time.
placarded that a. young men's. llter~ry s~oiety, wo~l<:j. meet at
·. ' Very respectfully, · · WM. DuP~I!loR,
working
members,
ll ~iven time, ~\}t ~W.l ~WQ t~ll9\'!. ~o notiCe ·anythmg p! the
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Some Reminiscences and a Kind of Pros.vectus.
When the New Year is botn journalists usually seize the
occasion to giv a. prospectus. They wait outside the chamber
door, as it were, ready to write the name of their paper on
~he forehead of the infant.
We do not think the young
year could be better called than TnuTH BEEKER, a.nd if he
indeed be a seeker after the truth he will be a.n improvement en some years that hav passed. And so we a.ra going
to write TnE TnuTH BEEKER on the. brow of our New
Year. We hope he will hav a lfs3 thorny path than the
paper and its edit:>r ha.v.
Promises for the future ha.v but little value unless we hav
a record of the past to judge whether they are· likely to be
kept. On the edge of a Western prairie in the summer of
1873 Mr. Bennett was busily engaged in running· a seed
farm, with probably as little idea of embarking in the publicationofaLibera.ljournalasAnthonyComsto(khasofever
:becoming a.n honest man. A discufsion sprang up between
the clergy of Paris, Ill., a.nd a few Freethinkers of the
place, of whom Mr. Bennett wa.s one, on religious topics,
and while the ministers had the run of the local papers the
Liberals were shut out. Not liking this treatment Mr.
Bennett determined to hav a publication wherein those

marshal, and arrested him on the charge of sending obscene
and blasphemous matter through the mails. The week
before he ha.d arrested E. H •. Heywood in. Boston on .a.
similar churge, Mr .. Bennett w~s taken before Commiesioner Shields and helq in $1,500 b!!.il tq.a.ppca.r to answer~
The tracts complained of were "An Open Letter to Jesus
Christ," written by Mr. ~ennett, and "How Do Marsupials
Propa.gate their Kind," by Hon. A. n.. Bradford.• written
originally for the Popular ScienctJ Monthly. A_fter a. great
deal of time a.nd money had been spent, this case was dismissed. The Diitrict Attorney had instruction, from Washington. This made Comstock very mad, a.nd he told three
persons on different occasions that he would "get himyet."
Mr. Bennett tried to introduce this a.t his trial, but i~ _wa.s
"ruled" out. Knowing that something was wrong with a
la.w which could be perverted into a persecuting power, Mr.
Bennett got out a. petition to Congre~s to hav the la.w modified or repealed. This was signed by some seventy thousand.
The case was argued before the Congressional Committee on
Post-Offices, who recommended no action. And so the la.w
stands to-day a trap ready set for those who offend the
"Society for the Suppression of Vice," or theY. M. C. A.,
which is the same .thin.~.
When Comstock attacked him, Mr. Bennett de~ermined
not to be crushed off-hand, and on the .first of .January following he doubled the number of pages of TH:E TRUTH
SE1!XER, making it sixteen page~, a.nd putting tl;le price lip
to three dollars per year, a.t which size and price it will
remain. Since the enlargement the paper has seen hard
times; but so fa.r it has held its own against thos~ who hav
tried to suppress H.
In the summer of 1878 the New Yotk State Free.thinkers'
Association held its annual meeting a.t Watkins. Mr.
Bennett attended, taking along with him a lot o.f his books.
Miss Tilton, Mr. Heywood's sister-in-law, also attended
sell!ng "Cupid's Yokes," for mailing which Heywood ha.d
been sentenced to eighteen montha' imprisonment in Dedham
J .1
f h' h h
d
d
ai,scvcno w IC eserve a.n wa.s then pardoned by
Hayes. Mr. Bennett's a.ud Miss Tilton's bookstands a.t
Watkins adjoined, a.nd one da.y, while she wa.s away for a.
moment, a. Christian spy asked for a. "Cupid's Yokes.''
Mr. Bennett handed it to him, putting the price into her
money-box:. He was soon after arrested, hi company with
Mis.s Ttlton and W. S. Bell, who ha.d voluntarily a.nd gra.tuitously helped both in disposing of their books. They were
placed under bail for trial, and He now; but U-is hardly
likely the case will ever come up again.
.

flaming .splinters for the flePh, knives, axes, and beheading
bloc;ks, ha.v beep the missionarJes of. the church of .Christ.
Human 11harks, they hav sported in seas of blood.
Because TKB TRUTH BEKKER has told these things that
the .church .would like .to hide, because its editor fearlessly
denied wha.t.he believed to be fables; becausa he sought to
remove the basis of superstition on which rests thissuperstructure which supports such a vast number of priests, ·he has
been. made the .object of a most unj ast a.nd cruel persecution.
,But. THE TRUTH SEEKER will continue to advocate the
rights of the Freethinkers-that of being allowed to write
a.nd speak their honest thoughts the S'lme as though they sat
a few times a week under the instructions of a hired hypocrite or an honestly-deluded preacher. The Constitution of
our country guarantee~ eq-ua.I religious rights to a.ll citizens,
of whatever form of belief, or no belief at all. There is
nothing in thai document which prevents a man or woman
from having one. or a million or no god.
. To the_Liberals of t:he country, to those who love liberty,
those, who value free speflch, who place honeoty above
hypocrisy, who prefer the facts of science to the theories of
superstition, the thinkable a.nd knowable to the unthinkable
a.nd unknowable, reuonable opinions to the ips8 diaJit of
ignorance, neighborly charity to burning bigotry, we appeal
for support for the coming year. All we ask is reward
according to our merit, a.nd it shall n.ot be our fault i[ it is
not as generous in the future as it ha.s been in the past. We
hope that every person interested in the cause of human
rights-of liberty for all alike-will do what he can to help
along THE T:auTH SEEKER. Let a.ll seek for truth, and
when we ha.v found the jewel in the grass, let us bring
another to view it with us~ A diamond loses nothing of its
lustre by being looked a.t by the multitude, and the truth
will bear the roughest handling. All it asks is a fair field
and no favor.
Remember THE TRUTH SEEKER is the hrgest, boldest,
and freest Liberal paper in the world. It will be sent
postage paid,
'
'
Oneyear
~3.00
.,
Six: months
1.50
'three months.
.75
In order to introduce it, we shall continue to senl it to
n.ew or trial subscribers three months for 50 cents. We do
not make anything on this, a.nd we do it simply to take the
stranger by the hand, trusting that he will like it well
enough to continue taking it at the regular rates. And
·while we are talking about the paper, we will ask those in
arrears if it is not convenient for them to pay up a.nd renew,
Those who hav been on our list as trial subscribers will
.
confer a favor if they will let us know whether they
wish it longer or not. We hope none will stop,· for we
need all the help we can. get in the way of subscribers.
Money should be remitted to D. ]If. Bennett, the same a.s
heretofore.
\'Ve wish all our friends a. new year free from worry and
vexation, from .tl.uancial distress, sickness, and suffering,
a.nd trust that in their pro~ parity they will not forget

holding Liberal -views upoa theological subjects could express them freely. And TBB TRUTH S&EXEB was started
upon the journey whereon It has never flagged. At
first but a Ema.ll eight-psge monthly paper at 60 cents
Mr. Bennett returned to New York very indignant. lie
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. pnrp.:'se, than is outlined in this ~entence. It breathes juryman who only sa1 guilty that the case might go tO' a
-.,-~-----charity, liberality, honesty•. It givs at one view an insight higher court, of the unsuccessful a.ppea.l to that cotirt, and
into the ct..aracter of its edttor, a.nd those who hav been the cruel sentence. For seven weeks he stayed in Ludlow·
.Account of Stock.
with him from the beginning can bear witness to how faith- 8treet Jail while the President wa.s considering his applicaWe dimly remember a.n ancient remark to the effect that
fully be ha.s stoo<l upon this platform, even when wl:.irl- tion for pardon made through Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll. "a.a ye sow, so shall ye reap." Now, last year those thrifty
winds of slander ha'V dashed about him. Never for a mo~ Mr. Hayes said the book was not obscene,- as good as prom- yoke-fellows, Abbot and Bundy, put in a. late fall crop of
nient ha.s his integrity, lljs unflinching devotion to truth, ised to release him, a.nd then suddenly changed his· mind what purported to be good sound wheat; but, whatever it
been shaken.
at the instigation of the ministers a.nd Comstock, who weni was, it must ha.v fallen ou pretty atony ground, for very
In December of that year, after having issued four num to Wa.shirgton for the express purpose of defeatiiig the little of it came up, and what does sprout turns out to be
bers in Paris, he removed to New York, a.nd from an application, Mr. Bennett was ordered to be taken toAlbany, pr~tty much all tareP. As we look over the ground we
eligible point on Broadway the paper was publi&hed for a.nd on July 28th Marshal Kennady took him to that institu- cannot see it tx:actly "white to the harvest;" and, if it was,
ov_er two years-till May, 1876, when Messrs. llenderaon & tion. It was left with us to· conduct his business and edit the laborers a.re ti.e fewest ever bid to a. field .. As an expert
;Brown having leased Science Hall for a proposed Li':lera.l THB TRUTH SEEKER, a task ·we hav done to the best of our in husbaudry, we would not harveEt it at the halves no
hll"!lquarter~, Mr. Bennett moved bis paper to its present lim~tlld 1.1l>ility. Friends all over the countl'y hav been very nor for the whole of it, especially not so short-hand:d a~
place, ;141 Eighth street. It would be interesting to trace kind. They hav sent in many trial !ubscribers, and many the a.fore-me~tioned yeomen seem to be.
THE TRti:!'H SEEKER a.Il through these years, but it would generous donations hav been sent to· keep the paper from
But to drop ''the parable of the sower" and come to that
take tllo long. When the paper came to New York it was goin~ down. We extend to a.lJ our sincerest thanks, and of the old sore, sore head, or whatever the trouble is thought
enlarged by the AtiJlitic.n of eight pa~es, ma.king it ll sixteen promise that until Mr, Bennett is once more seated in his to be, let us call to mind how these unjust stewards, with
page monthly a.t $1.00 per year. With the commencement proper place we shall do our best to render THE T:aU'fJI such small talents bmied in so little napkins, scattered
of Volume ·Ill. the pagea were enlarged to their present BBEXBB a. welcome we,kly visitor to its hundreds of friends, ,fnd!l:le6 by the 5,000 a.ll over the land. But behold here a
size, a.nd THB TRUTH SBEKBJI ,atarted off as a weekly, As in the few (to Ul! long) months it has been our duty to curiosity in culture! ln the ordinary run. of seed.sowiog
"With a pocketbook extremely fl\\t lu besin with: with a edit it, we shall strive to make it oue of ·t)le best l,.iber~l the' plant c;rops up ln the ![lame lot and on the same man's
very small sum in the bank to our credit; with no capi- journals printed. It will a.t all times defend the right and land. We looked to see thi~ plap.t of ~.000 lnde~e• come up
lalist to stand by and see us through ; with no corp.orfjr.tWJl denounce the wrong. H will wage a.n unceasing warfare· in the IndtJil! oillce; but behold, they all shoot up vigorously
of .stockholders to send insta.lmenta as necess~ties arose . upon the shams ot the church, and the erne! creeds which a.nd thickly in THE TRUTH SEEXBR .cfflce. Page after
with CD heavy contributors to remit luga doll&.tion,e t~ bind ~n C?}i~~n.Q tbe minds of hundreds of thousands all over page of our "Friendlies," and great numbers who do not
relieve us, we hav frequently been brought to grellt l!tra.its. t).l.le .country. Th.e *rre~t all !I conviction of Mr. Bennett get into our pages, acknowledge receipt or a.n Indez, two
More than on.ca piJ,V we reached our last doll.u, witb. no ce,. Wfilre bro)lght ~bo~t )Jy th,e .en1p~tr au,tJ iptoleranr:e of r.elig· Indexe~. three and four lndtiiJeB, sGwed thinner and thicker
tainty where the JnGne;r was to come from on Saturday ious pi"Otl!, a;nd th,e -paper will peyer ~;ease ~o OPf!O~i) 3 Jn spots, and a.ll hav one tale to tell-that they repudiated
night to pay off our h~ds ~d to meet other expenses," system of rell~iop. w'p.icp. resorts to ~ying, intri~ue! , a;nd the l'fl'de_pe~, re~p;ne~ the Inderves, put the lnderves into the
are the words in the New ¥ea.rl.s Pre~ting of Volume III. imprisonment to smother ~on#l~t thopght. The Biqle con· pre, a.n4 then pro~~aimed ~hemEp.lves ten time.s more the
Yet the paper struggled 011, re~ying on i~ 1lll)5io~ a warm, taiBS many times m~re objectionable matter, Jtidged P!en frienq., adp1irer, and pppold~r of ¥,:r. penl!et~ than ever
place in the hearts of ita friends by being rega,r4e,d P.y by the standard ?f Idiotic prudery, than _does •• Oupul'll befor~. 'fh~:y ~lso ~o out lmd get )IlOre subscriqers for TJi:~
"every friend of progress a.s • ow paper/ "and e~perie11c fokeg." The entire animus of the prosecutiOn was·becauae TRUTH 8EE~EB IJ.D9 po~ for the .[nd<'!J· This is the croP.
ht.s justified the boldness of tlul .el;iitor,. Although, as Mr~ TI!E "{B!J'tH BJqiifE~ persistently a.nd boldly fttacked Chris- that THE TRUTH SEEKER r.l)aps, ap l),t t~e )Iind €f,P.ens~ of
. Rennett frankly confesse!, be ilaW }l~~ord tj~es, h.e l!.aa aJwa.jYil tianity, one of the gre,atest fral).[Js ever perpetrated upon the the lndw. The Index has such winning ways 'to make
paid pne· hundrea cents OB the doll6' of hjs ~bts 1 ,a.n,d wil~ wor)d. 13?~ the imprisonm.ent O/ it_s edp,qr Wfi>~ liM !!. !:fOOd everybody bate it. It is very much a.s if the lndta:/ man
doubtles~ be enabled to do ao in the future,
Wfi.Y to so,tep. !t!' attacks, and w1ll on1y result lp. ma~ing it ~PP!tt~ ~!fpo~ his own chickens in his own tomato patch an<J.
While ou :Broadway Mr. Bennett pub}i6hed hfs 4rst Ji!)p~. more aggr,esa,ye t,h~ evprl 9hristianity cla.im_s to be a thro~ th~m o~er op. ~Ur!J under rhe impression tjiat OJ1r
whi~b opened. tke way to a respectable publishing buaineas, reJiSiOJ} f~nd~4 On t~e p1eri~s of 1,' me~J!: !}D!f lowly Jew; phi<;~ens W~re 4~pre~a.ti!lg On him: 4-nyhow, t~e (lhlp)rll!l~
• • The Heathens of tbe Heath," by our very able friend j but it£1 fo1l,qwer.s JJ.av been tp.e l)lOS~ ~rro,e:f)-nf; a~d fpto~ei.'aJlt go1p.e' hom!l to roost with ~~ a.nd ii~cre~~!l o~~ stoc~ or
Wm. :McDonnell, waa tne hook, since which time there hav of ill religioBP, Th!iY J!.a.f P,l-l-!f~ed tbe gqod, t:he tme, a.J).d tp.rl~trpaiJ l!OH-lyrYr
·
..
gone forth from THE TRUTH ~~ll~FR o£:lce over two hun the brave ; hav dJ'~iged ~o prism) tJw gpr~tJp I!Pd purnt the
-Mso th~ ni)'\VBpa);!er.ll t~at w~reirpplored ~o llOtjce1 Jjlark
dred di:ffer~nt books .s.nd tracts, rangl11g in price from one Freethinker. They .hav built c~theqrala an4 prJSOJ!.!l, ~ltti,i'B apP, f!lipa.r/.t: a.I).d sepd popi~s to the JndefF, ap but t4e ploq~
,eent to $5.50.
and dungeons ; purchased communion tables for the cleat of pa.pere1 p.otJCfl~ IJI!}f~, remart-, and ~Jend copies to r.D.a:u:
Until the middle of November, ~7',7, Mr. ~enneU ,f;111¥ti:v the Lord and racks to lay victims on. Almost every article 'flip'J'H I:!JIEKE3 offlce. TP,at ill ~ore crop for TH:p: T:Jl~l'l'J
~ursued his toilsome wa.y, working frow tw_elye to eil!W~eep o~ wor~hip is accompanied by an instrument .o.f torture; SEEKER th&.t, by all the l~ws of a.gri, horti, ffori, and all
!hours a day to place biB po.per upon a eure bas.,is. ',l'b,e ,c.ir· e.yen tp.e lo~i#_g ~~ms of the so-called mother of God, held other culture, except ;lust "culture," pure and simple, ought
,cula.tion had been constantly increasing. Hundreds of wa,rJ,U 'l,'l'ic;le op,en ,to f<J;ld to ~h.e p._e1~~ort of mercy a.n erring world, to come up in the Indea: office, We are ever so much
,fi'iends all o.ver the country were interested in it. At this are taken a.s a model for a.s hprri,ble a design as ma.n ever obliged, but are more surprised a.nd a.re dreadfully mixed.
time,, on Monday, :November 12, 1877, Anthony Comstock invented-the Scavenger's Daughter. Wheels _to }>real?; the We wonder if tbat is what is meant by that other ancient
:walked Into the office, accOJ.Dprwled by a United States bones, iron boots to crush the feet, glowina pfuc,d ap,~ remar~,
m11keth the wrath of PlaJl to praise .him,"

1
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Gr~e trnil)
But there is more crop yet. Those five thousand Indexes
scattered by the sower and the sore-head, and the head that
never was sowed and that nothing ever came up on, were
intended to break down: the National Liberal Leagu-e. But
the League didn't break. It kept right on gaining new adherents, securing new local affiliations, in the same ratio as
before, and never lost one. The concern at lthica. we do
not count-it never was loyally one. Those flve thou,and
Indexes were intended to alienatE", brow-beat, discourage,
and demoralize the leaders. They screamed frantically,
"Expel Rawson I turn out Bennett, or Wright must resign !" but nobody was allenated, or discouraged, or frightened, nobody was expelled and nobody resigned, and the
League is still officered as Efficiently as before, and is going
right on as its members always intended to do, whatever
designs its putative founder and sometime president had in
view-just as though members do not hav as much to do
with founding an institution as its first president or leader
does.
But the high, supreme keystone in the arch design in all
these Religio-Index tactics was to scare away subscribers
and break down TnE TRUTH BEEKER. This, like an the
other kinds of garden " sass" noted, has brought to TBR
TRUTH SEEKER the biggest kind of crop. The demoralized
subscribers who yelled, "Stop my paper," since the Ileligio
exposed and the five thousan!l,Indexes were sown broadcast,
amount to the bankruptingtiimmber of 3; the new ones
added count up to 900. Balance, 897. The e11tire increase since Mr. Bennett's imprisonment is over 3,000.
This is our inventory and account of stock taken at the
beginning of the year-and it really looks as if Tml TBUTH
BEE:KER may survive till week afttilr next, or possibly till the
next April Fool. Friends of THE rt:nuTil BEEKER, this is
survival of the fitte~;t with encouragement. You hav a.ll
" fit" well. Do not be alarmed. We ain't _dead yet (free
tramlation of "we still liv "), Send on more new sub·
scribers, and we willliv still-but that don't imply that we
will keep still. ·
When the explosion first reverberated we of course all
rushed to the windows to see what the noise was all about;
and we did not know, for the moment, but the roof would
crash in on our heads. 'I here was a general hush. Not a
leaf t tirred.
" 'Twas as the (leneral vulse
Of life stood still, and nature made a vausu:
An awful vause I vrovhetic of her end."
But, now that the fruit comes rattling down into our lap,
we are reassured. We don't mind earthquakes any more.
Indeed we rather enjoy them, and wiah they would come
often and shake that old apple tree again and again. But
poor Abbot, with his brs\ trel's so 5ituated. that the sweet~
ings and greenings a' l f ...l over illtu uur Jut, and everything
he can do redoundil'g to our increase and to the fat ef our
land, we should thiLk he would pull up and go West, young
mllll, go West. Bundy very likely would take him in at $7
a week for a while till he c:mld find a pulpit or a congreia·
tion to do. Or Underwood might coach· him a little and
show him how to lecture-if only anybody would ev~;~r go
to hear him.
T. C. L.

A Correction and Disclaimer.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: In your
issue of Nonmber 22d was an "Open Letter" addressed to
me by Mr. A. L. Rawson, Secretary of the National Liberal
League, offering to place his resignation in my hands if I
thought it the "just and right thing to do." In my personal
reply, which I allowed Mr. Rawson to lay before the public
in any chann€1 he should see fit, and which appeared "in
your columns of November 29th and in the Indn of December 4th, I committed two serious errors. First, I
inconsiderately signed my letter as President o! the League;
second, I left my language open to a ;misconatructiom,
which, unfortunately, has actually occurred in a quarter
whero it is important to the interests of the National
League that it should not be misunderst6od or mistaken for
an official utterance.
It was not my constitutional province or duty, as President of the League, to express any opinion in the ca!e or
receive Mr. Rawson's resignation unless he peremptorily
insisted on resigning. The League itself, so far 11 ita Constitution throws any light on the subject, is the only tribunal
competent to act on the case. I ought to hav replied simply
to that effect.
,
Under such circumstances, however, I think any individ·
ual member, thougll an officer, or any local League, has a
perfect right, if deell:ing it expedient, to express an opinion.
lt was unfortunate and deeply to be regretted that in expressing my own-for which surely no one else is rtsponsible-in view of what I shall always consider an unjustifl.able public attack o.n Mr. Rawson's private character, I left
an:y possij>ility o~ inferring from my language that I deny
aj:j'y se~f:evipent tr]lth or UJldervalqe yerapity, sincerity, and
what l regard as '!good moral character,'' ~s indispensable
qualifipations for oJ:1lce in the League. I believe this senti·
ment prevails throughout the now one hundred and fl.fty
:f.!ocal Leagues alD:).ost to a man, If it prevailed equslly
tbrougl).ou.t the organil"atioP~ fro131 which the National
~eague as~s simple justice, it woulq hav·no rjlason to eJist.
·l meant 1 in my repfy to :M,r. :fiawspn, to assefl emphatipal~y the (11ual cpnstitutional eligipility of all members, but
~y no me!!-P.s to qeny the righ~ and dqty of the League, in
pppgr!lBS as~embled, to judge of eharacte:r, or even reputa~ion1 and plape in ( ffice its PlOat woral, <:apable, and etllf:iePt Plelllbers, Very !i~plo:rable it will be if my shortcom.
ing in E~preseion shall narrow the field from which the
League can select the best. I ought to hav aRserted, and
think I should hav done so but for a habit of brevity and
eaving people to find their own brains, that every individual voter in the League is morally bound, in loyalty to his
()WD. oot~solence,

to vote

~o,:

Steker, Jnttunru 3, 1$80.

hopes will best promote the objects set forth in our Constitution. There is not in this vast republic a man worthy to
be called a man who can deny the justice of any one of our
demands. It is only in their corporate, organic, soulless
capacity that men make the denial. Hence the attack not
on the real objects or demands of the League, but on objects falsely and calumniously imputed to it, and on the
private character of its members. The League does not
deprecate this; it accepts it as a good reason why every omcer's and member's life should be beyond just reproach, but
as truth does not become falsehood by passing through the
Ups of a liar, however its credibility may suffer, so the
League has the good sense not to reject tho co-operation for
ita good objects of men whose lives in other respects may
be bad. How the aggregate life of the world is to be made
better on any other principle is _a problem for those to
solve who allow thE>lr souls in any measure to be en&h.ved
by the corporate interests of those who oppose our demands.
I did disclaim, and I see no reason to disclaim my disclaimer, any right on my part, either as officer or member,
to impose my own standard of morals or character-otherwise than by exercising my right of suffrage of course-on
any other member of the League, much less on the League
itself, through the person of any duly-elected officer. It
seems to me that it would be a dereliction of the fundamental principle of the League to call in question the right of
any member or auxiliary to express an opinion of the character and conduct of any officer. That right must be· conceded, otherwise membership in the League would involve
a sacrifice of one's own standard of morals, in case the
majority should elect to office a character inconsistent with
it.
7.If, in the present painful emergency brouglit upon the
Liberal cause from within by an attack certainly inexpedient if not unjust, my errors above .referred to should lead
any Jp.ember or. auxiliary prematurely to sever counection
with the l:lational Lea~ue, to the extent of depriving that
body of the ability, in the constitutional way, to repair the
wrong and correct the mistake, if any hils been committed,
I should never forgive myself. Please excuse this excess of
words, in view of my previous deficiency.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 211, 1879.
ELIZUR WRIGHT.

Albuminoid.
WHAT BIT IT OFF ?
To A. K. BUTTS, EUGENE MACDONALD, et al: I knew it
must come. I hav been warned from the "Hub" and
elsewhere that my turn would come. I waited patiintly,
but it didn't come. I looked to the ea.et and I looked to
~he west, ami yet it didn't come.
But it did come. 1
looked too high for things close by, and did not think
there was any .Man right here at home who would
"peach'' on me in that dashrdly way. "Man is not a man
for a' that." And you, too, Eugene, ain't you ashamed to
make TnE TRUTR SEEKER a vehicle of his vile " ineinuendoes." You might hav told me what was in the wind. 1
could hav bought up that whole album for fifty cents, and
with some help from Liberals I could hav raised the money.
Verily, verily, a man's foes are of his own household. It is
not fair, either, in you two allied editors to upose an "old
hulk" while he is in the land of the free and the home ot
the brave. Why didn't you wait till he got into jail t and
why take a man of your size ?
And here•a· a whole week that all Liberaldom_ has been
standing aghast, with pallid lips, peeled eyes, open mouths,
and distended nostrils, snuffing at the Ob!cene galP, trying
somehow to make oat what this new explosion is all ab.:>ul.
They exp~ct an expl&nation, and I hasten to explain.
Now, see how plain a tale will put you down. Instead of
making a butt of ridicule of me, you make a ridicule of
Butts. I hav been advised to make a clean breast of it and
confess. I havn't any clean breast to confess. I don't wa.rit
to be an angel; I prefer to be a son of the morning-Lucifer,
tile light-bearer-and dwell where the good davils be. I am
going to brass it out.
I never write poetry nor rhyme ; much as I can do to
write reason. I never wrote in albums in my life, and
hardly ever do now ; besides, she thrust her album on me
unsought; and what is more I didn'G write anything in itleastways, nothing to speak of. Anyhow, Butts wouldn't
giv $300 for it. She agreed to divide if he did ; but he
didn't and wouldn't; so that put up job ftll to the ground,
and we didn't make a red cent by it. He said it was rich,
and was worth it, and ho had the money; but he could get
more obscenity for love than he could for money out of the
R.-P.Journal and Ind(flJ / besides, it W!IS too obscene for the
columns of .Man._- if it had been woman he wouldn't mind
it; and he said if I would leave out "kiss 'em," and put in
"miss 'em," to rhyme with" barbarism," and make it more
cultured and high-toned, he would giv $4QO for it ; but
Barbara and ~ both swore we would not prostitute the
Muse to any sucl1. b11se and unholy purposE>, bad as we
wanted money, and Christmas so near, and no ~egs for a
baby's stockings; and so l didn't write it~ and she vowed
she never, never, never would "penph '' on ~e, and I
believed her. l know !!~ll didn't tell, 'l:leca~ge she never told
me. How ~utt's got it no fellow can tlnd outl bec.ause l
didn't wr~te it 1 WP,en she :presen~eq her alb-qtll and as]ted
me, wit~!. on13 of ~hol!e irrl)Si!ltibly-p.erst!asiye §miles that
shoulq ~way!! ac{lompa~y alb~ms,.llhe inspired me with all
nine of the Muses, aud· it wrote itseH, and l hav been
sitting on the guilt ed~e ever ~tnce~of the album, I mean ;
and Butts would h11v written tho same or worse, and so
would you, 'Gene, if once she thought you deficient in
albumen.
I am not scared by Butts' " expert from Alaska." If he
freezes to me I will warm to him, and we will see who will
thaw flrst. Let him examine my hand, and when he opes

suoA omcers u he thinks or hla mouth let everr dog bark, If his worq woul~ aot be

repetv:ed by every Liberal in America, I know an upper dog
that would. I don't know but Under would, particularly if
he gets some of the $300. If. not, then Elling would. They
are a wooden set anyhow, and among them somebody
would.
I am much obligerl for" Man's" consideration or the "families concerned." Families are almost always concerned.
Sometimes a whole neighborhood of families are one concern. I never turn down a corner of Abbot or Bundy or
Grundy street but all the families living in it are concerned.
Let us Rl ways shield the families concerned.
I shall not resign. I own a share in this country. It is
good stock to own. It pays ten per cent, and I don't propose to hypothecate (scientiflc word for pawn). Ha.yes
must go. Beeides Barbara can't spare me, and then think
of all the other girls with hearts and albums that would
ache. When Hayes knows this he will decline my resignation and accept his own. B:~.rha.ra and I cau run this country better than any civilized man.
Auyhow I didn't do it. I will stick to that till the very
last ".Man" shall the very last woman obey. If I hav done
anything I am sorry for I am willing to be forgiven-then
I would do it again under more aggravating circumstances,
Now I look to be Duke or Earl under Dictator Grant for
my franknees ; and, if I am not, "he inay kill the next
Percy himself.''
Now, all ye Competent I come on with your Consensus I
"Ye prudes in virtue say,
Say ye severest. what would you hav done?"
Butti need not be so chary of my name. I am not
ashamed of it. Hs owner is responsible, and hereby subTEE CEE LEE.
scribes it in rull.

That Interview.
To TilE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : Although
a communication that I sent you a month ago in reply to
certain references to me which had appeared in THE TRUTH
SEEKER is yet unpublished, I send you this letter to say
that the report of an interview with me, extracts from
which, with comments, appeared in your last issue, does
not state accurately what I said, For what I hav actually
said or written in regard to Mr. Bennett, for whom, I trust
I am not la.cking In charity, I ha.v no apology to offer. I
simply do not wish to be judged by what I hav not said or
written.
I did mention, as an objection to THE TRUTH SERXER
under Mr. Bennett'" management, that it was coarse, that
.ts editor seemed to delight in dwelling on the )'ices of the
clergy, and that It tended to lower the moral- tone of Liberalism, but I did not apply to the paper the word
"obscene."
I eaid that CC' I. Ingersoll and others who petitioned for
Mr. Bennett'a pardon did so on the ground that " Cupid's
Yokes," which he had circulated, was not an obscene book,
and that his convictio11, therefore, was unjust. I added
that the conviction that he was "pereonally a moral man"
strongly influenced Ingersoll and others who had no sympathy with Freeloviem, and who thought Bennett had acted
foolishly, to make the effort they did for his release. I did
not say that Mr. Bennett's character was th~, ground on
which Col. Ingerson asked for his release, although possibly
that was urged as one of the reasons.
Nor did I sa.y Col. Ingerson had left Mr. Bennett "to his
fate." -I said I inferred Col. Ingersoll's pre&ent disposition
toward Bennett only from reports of interviews that had
been published, and that I knew nothing as to their correctness. The reporter and another of the party present
eaid there was no doubt that he had stated, as reported,
"that if the Bennett letters were genuine, he had given his
sympathy to the wrong man."
I mentioned the three persons named as prominent exponents of the Freelove theory, and spoke of Mr. Andrews as
the most scholarly among them, but made no rtflection on
his character.
There are other errors in the report, but I hav neither the
time nor inclination to refer to more. I wished to point out
only those of a personal nature. The reporter no doubt
intended to giv a correct report; but my own remarks are
not given in the language I used, and In some cases what I
said does not fairly appear.
Perhaps some of the statements which I dz'd make, but
which were not given by the reporter, would, if publiehed,
be regarded by certain persons quite as objectionable as
some of those comrnenttd on in the last TRUTH SEEKE:R
which I did not make.
By givh:;g these hurriedly writteu Hoes a p!ace in THE
TRUTH SEEKER at any early date, you will oblige,
D. F. UNDERWOOD,
Yours truly,
Springfield, .Mass , Dec. 27, 187g,
"THE National Liberal League-What It 1~. and What It
Is Not," is the title of an address, by C. J. Herbold, Esq.,
delivered before the :first Auxiliary Liberal League of Cin•
cinnati, which meets every Sunday at 3 I'. M , in Odd Fellows' Temple, in that city. It is a plain statement of what
its tltle indicates, and after so much misrepresentation as
the Leag~e has sustained at the hands of its whilom friends
it is a very neceasa.ry littie work. Published by A. War·
ren, 21!l Central avenue, Cincinnati. The price we should
judge would be about flfteen cents.
TnE Amateu1' Uni'Ders~ comes to us from its pro,prletor~
editor, and printer, John Wilson, 7 Ormond Road, Bathmines, Dublin, Ireland. Its six quarto pages are full of good
Liberal reading matter. Ireland is a hard place, one would
think, for a Liberal paper, and perhaps the locality account!j
fer the "fewness" of its pages. We wish them ~u\lcess i~
th•t prieet-ridden isle,
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Discussion of the National Financial System.

[From Truth.]
good of the many. This national banking monopoly bribed
their way into power ; they hav never been willing to be
The Postal Laws Perverted.
BETWEEN DR. B. B. MoRRISON, OF CRARLESTON, ILL., AND governed by the will of the people. This monopoly has an .
JOHN w. TRUESDELL, OF SYRACUSE, N. Y.
insatiate appetite for untaxed interest-bearing bonds, that
We hav said that the Co~stock postal laws ought to be
MORRISON's SECOND LETTER.
will hang like ·a deadly incubus upon the head and hands of repealed. Our reasons are, first, that Congress has no right
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : It "seems to productive industry for· all time ·to come: I now declare to prohibit any kind of private correspondence through· the
hav been a fortunate circumstance for Mr. Truesdell that 1 that the above arr11ignment of the'hational banking system m!'ils or to create a postal censorship over the press; second,
referred to the" fiat" of law in the creation of money; and is true, and not all the truth either; then ai:Ii'l not justifieci" .that tb~ la':"s are grossly perverted in their execution. The
injected a little irony into my last article, else he would in saying that this system is a fraud!
· ·· . - .· ,
1 first ObJectiOn can only be obviated by repeal; the second
hav been hard pushed tG hav found something to say·; but as
I hav made it plain that the business of the country cau may ?e met by amendment.
it was he got in two columns, but not one word in defense not be done with coin of gold and silver alone, on ·account
It. IS ha~d. to .convince the public that a law should be
of banks of issue ; not a word in defense of the interest on of the limited supply of those metals, and further:on ac• abollshed If It is apparently a good law•. The American
money that our people are and hav been paying. And count of their being so easily hid away, and of the danger people .are not apt to look beyond the present. They abhor
that leads me to conclude that he too does not .wholly Indorse -'-in fact, certainty-of their being· exported·, etc;; that they Io.bscenity, ther!lfo~. they approve all laws for its suppresour present financial system. ~ do not reject Webster or can not be an honest basis for paper promises' to pay money. ! swn. Tell them Congress has no authority to enact such
Worcester, but acknowledge them as standard lexicogra· I .ha.v also shown, in part, wherein· our past i\nd present' laws, and they reply, "What of that? The laws will help
phers, whose business it is to arrange in alphabetical order banking system is a fraud ; and to make the proof etrorig€r I break ~P this vile business, ~o.n't they?" Tell them such
the words of a language, giving their meaning and proper I will now take up No.4, which a;tlirins usury to be·a fraud. laws Will gradually lead to s1m1lar ones for the suppression
application. But when either of them attempts to fix the And I must be permitted to say' that of 'all the innocent of Freethought, and they carelessly reply, "Sufficient unto
theological or financial question 'for a nation th.ey have over- harmless-looking amusements practiced on this earth that )JJ.e_day is the.eyil thereof." But while they cannot,: or, in
stepped their field or la.bor. Webster's definition of money of loaning money for interest is the most deceitful and then carelessness, will not, appreciate the difference between
was correct in his day; but must his. definition of money, devilish. 1t:Ioney is held to be so much property, in which 8 g?od ·law, en!J,cted by competent au~hority, and guarded
like the pope's theological bull, forever bar the road to it is just il.s right and proper to trade and speculate 'as it is iii· agamst abuse, and an ~pparently well Intended and deeiraprogress? No, never. The right of humanity will assert hogs, cattle, iron, or any of the. ·products of labor:· (B:ere .ble law, enacted by mcompetent authority and open to
itself in spite of dictionaries and popes' edict~. So far Mr. now is a chance for friend Truesdell to join issue.) The abu~e, they can understand, and they will condemn, a perT. has been dodging the arguments advanced. Wilryou right to speculate in money has been· eanction'ed by the ages,· versiOn of these .l~ws to. the injury of free discussion, for
get down to hard work and, ~nswer my articles, either liy by the state; upheld by the church as not only right, but the benefit of·rehgwus blg\try.
·
saying what I have advanced is true, or proving them other- highly honorable; It has become woven into the very warp
'~he language ?f Coms~ock's postal l!l.w, by. authority of
wise? If you will stick close to the subject, and meet my and woo(of our civilization, our relig~on, and, sad to say, our :Which m~st of his opera~Ipns are conducted, IS as follows,
argument·s rightly belonging to the first four numbers as morals. Napoleon said, ''I can conquer a nation' but I can so far as 1t relates to publications other than advertisements:
marked out in my first; article, after we .hav done with not ch11nge its literature." So when time, with all the fo~ce
No obscene, lewd, or lascivious book, pamphlet, picture,
those, then, as before indicated, we will discuss the new that tim!) gathers, has established in the minds of the people paper, print, or othe~ pu~lication ?f an indecent character
monetary unit. So far I hav said but little about our that a certain thing is right it takes a long time to educate • .. · sh!Lll be cam~d m the mall; and an:r person w~o
·
th · . d f
'
.·
shallknowmgly deposit, or cause to be deposited, for mall·
.
1 b k'
natIOna an Jng system. It 1s a fraud of such fascinating
e mm s o the masses out of the hoary-headed error. ing or delivery of any of the hereinbefore·mentioned articles
appearance, so innocent-looking on its face, claiming to be People forget that money in its usee is wholly unlike any or things . • • shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
'so essential to the well-being of our people, that the masses other property (I use the word "property~· to represent the and shall, for every o_ffene.e, be fine·i not less than $109, nor
fail to eee lurking beneath its bland exterior the deadiy poi· common idea) ; money possesses, or should, the legal power more than $5,000, or Impnsoned at hard labor not less than
.son of monarch Y-:-the blasting upas tree, who~e branc~es to discharge debts. 'The value of a d·ollar loses nothing by one year nor more than ten years, or both.
Assuming for the time that Congress is empowered to
permeate every neig]lborhood, laying its industrie&, its very time or use ; in this sense, lay away $100 for ten years .. at
life and spirit, under tribute.. This national banking system the en<il of that· time you have $100. But pay·out this itoo control the mails, no law could appear more commendable
is a " monster of so frightful. mien, as to be hated needs ~ut for a horse, and at the end of ten years the horse -\vill not or innocent than this. When it waa first enacted there was,
to be seen." To be seen it must be understood.
·bring you $100 -the price of horses being the same. • Ti'me and to some extent there still is, a class .of books and picNow, dear reader, remember that money-_a ciicu:iating will wear out and i:lestroy everything but money-and I turee clearly within the terms "obscene, lewd, lascivious"
medium-is an absolute necessity ; it is the life-blood of the should hav added debt.· And if it is Mr. T. 's kind of money and '.'of an indecent character." No fine-spun legal detinination ; of our well-being as a people, as individuals. As gold and ailver, ev4:ln it will wear . 9ut in time if you ca~ tions of these adjectives would be necessary to make the
nature did not provide man with money it.became necessary get it to circulate enough, But the idea I wish to convey is dealers in that class of books and pictures amenable to this
as civilization advanced to furnish it for himself. .As barter tl).at the interest-bearing dollar never. wearll· out. It is a con- law. All such publications are bought and sold in secret;
was the primitive mode of exchange, so at the present time suming fire that is never que'nched, b!lt rolis on ana on, gath~. and to be discovered in possession of them is to be dissome think we can not prosper upon any other principle of ering new materials silently, unseen, unnoticed, untilits ac- _graced. It was to suppress these, to punish their publishers,
action except "value for value, "which simply means this : cumulations become a mighty torrimt sweeping .every b1dus-· and to exterminate the trade, that this law was passed.
Now, how has it been abused? We hav already shown
to force the people in their exchanges to a gold standard. try and man's happiness· alike to destruction. This.hae been
Under various acts of Congress we. hav gold and) ailv~r done about every ten years during· the history of our· country how'lt. ivas perverted to the 'oppression of Dr. Foote for
coin, g1·eenbacks, and national bank notes, as money. from 1809. Can Mr. Truesdell giv a sensible reason for be'longu~g to another than the so-called regular school of
Though gold does not circulate as a medium among the peo- those periodical revulsions in businefs only upon-the theory .m'~\l,icin·e: Iil his· case'he· was condemned to pay a heavy
~dvanced above? If .such a condition of things are iohe.rent nne bec~use his_ clerk J;DiLiled'a ·physiological work of his
ple, neither does silver only to a limited extent.
National bank notes form the great b~k of our currency. 1n nature; and man can not help it,' then Isay that nature:i.s autJ:i~rshlp-a book which did not contain a single lewd
Now let us see upon what does the strength of the national a fraud. But I do not believe it is inherent. Much has been expre_ssion or sentiment, and wMch wa.s honestly intended
bank currency rest. Without sto~ping to speak of the cor- said about the contraction of the cur.rency, but I believe to_ benefit those -who sought his professional advice. Dr.
rupting influences brought to bear upon Congress· during .that usury is the real cause, and the contraction of the cur- Foote could neyerhav been convicted but for the sweeping
the memorable years of '62, '63, '64, and '65, I will simply rency more of an effect, or a necessary result.of usury.
definition of t:IJ.e word "ob_ecene," by which Judge Benedict
state tha't' five or more men would take say $300,000 to
Reader, take the tiine to examine this question and you will dragged the jury to a verdict.
W aehington and exchange their money for $300,000 six per be astonished at the enormous profits derived by the money. . We now ·propose to direct attention to the case of D. M.
cent gold-bearing bonds. They then form a national bank, loaner and broker. It is from three tG ·ten times greater B~nnett, whom Comstock finally drove ~ehind the bars of a
deposit their bonds, and receive for their bank $270,000 in t~an can be made by productive industry, Reader, let·me prison u~on pretense that he had VIolated these Jaws,
national currency. They hav now let the government hav g1ve you one little fact in history to show the tlnorm:ous whereas, m fact, he was only guilty of questioning Com$30,000 in currency more than they received for banking power of interest, as taken from that monument of." truth stock's religious creed.
purposes, and draw gold interest on $300,000, amounting to and soberness,''. Kellogg's New American Monetary System.
D. M. Ben~ett was a publisher, .doing business on Eighth
$18,000 a year, and exempt from taxation. This $18,000 · "The assessed property of Ma.seachusetts in 1790 was str.eet, opposite the Mercantile Library. He was also the
was derived from the investment of the $30,000 loaned to $44,024,349, and in 1840 it had increased to. $29~,880, 338• editor of a we.eklypaper called ~HE TRUTH BEEKER, which,
the government, for they received back from the government The increase of wealth in the state the fifty years was $255,- thoug~ certamly not a champiOn o~ ortho?ox. piety, was
the amount invested for the bonds less $30,000. Wken we 855,989, The legal rate of interest was six per cent. -Loan clean m every respect. Most of h1s publicatiOns had an
take up and carefully scrutinize the various reports of the the $44,024,349 for fifty years at the above rate, interest ad- Infidel tendency; h~. was, therefore, Comstock's natural
comptroller of the currency we find that the gains of- the ded to· the principal every six months, and we hav in in- prey. It was to .rum such. men that Comstock laid his
national banks hav been enormous. Oh the 1st of Septem: terest $885,524,246 multipl1ed b.f $44,o24,a49 equals ,$9.29 ,. plans.· The occasiOnal convlCtion.of a dealer in vile stuff-:ber, 1873, there were in operation in the United States and 548,595. The actual increase of wealth in the state: during one for wt?om theklaw.twhascreally mtended by Congress-Is
territories, 1,955 national banks, whose capital amounted to t~e fifty years was but $255,855,989.. Add ·10 this the prin· mer~ rou me wor WI . omst~ck ;. but to destroy_ Infidel
$488,100,951. Surplus, $118,113,848. Net earnings for six c1pal orproperty of the state in 1790, viz., $44, 024 _349, and publishers! to supp~es~ Infidel prmts, and to shackle Infidel
months, $33,122,000. At same time their circulation the entire wealth of the state in 1840 amounted to ·$299 880 thought, lB the. pnnCipal, though covert, design of his soamounted to $353,968,279.
33.8, or not one-third as much as the accumulation by i~ter~ cal~ed ~ociety for the Su~preesion of Vice; and to effect this
Nominal capital of national banks, • . • • . . . • $48&,100,951 est on the same would hav been in fifty years l_'t six pei- ?esl,~~. ~s the work,a,~d a1m of ,?omstock's lif~.. "Ob.soenBank note circulation furnished by the gov•. , cent per annum.~· ''The people of Massachusetts increased 1ty, _mdecency,
lewdness -these are trivml subJeCts.
ernment, without interest,. . . . . . . • • • . . • $353, 968;279 their wealth in. fifty years $255 , 855,980, by adding labor Infideh.ty ~ust be stamped out; a~d this Society is organized
Real capital, .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .... .. . . . .. . ..
134132 -672 and skill to raw material.and undeveloped resources. The !~:~~~~ ~: oa~t~e~n~ l~;s :ams\ obscenit~ wi~l answer
Surplus earnings..........................
$1l 8: 113;848 country has be~n made so much the richer, but the man who , d l'k B d' ta ad ,o er so o.ng as t ere 1e•a pious
______ accumulates by usury adds not.Mng to .the world's. _stock of JU ge 1 e ene. 1c to eune obscenity. When even the
Total real c:~.pital and surplus earnings,.... $252,246,520 :wealth. He is the wolf of soqiety, ropbiqg industry of. her sweep of Benedict's ?et c~nnot reach th~ higher order of
From the above figures we find that the net earnings for JUSt reward.'' "Usury, the SU/ll of. all villa1ni.es, enables Infidel thought and d~SCUSSlOn, the law Will hav become eo
the six months amounted to over 24 per cent, or nearly 50 the few to liv in ~plendid luxury apd ease upon the .l>lood fixed in our Fe~eral JU~isprudenc~ that a gradual.advance
per cent a year. The above figures cannot be controverted. and muscle of the many. It creates castes, and builds u ~one step at a time-will soon dnve from the ma1ls every
Such earnings are out of all proportion to that of any indue· partition walls ih society. It roots out· democracy and e;. hterary en.emy of o:thodox religion, This is the real policy
try in our land. These enormous profits qperate as a-tax tablishes aristocracy. Its wP,ole te.ndency is monarchical; of the SoCiety, ~nd It has often been disc~seed in more than
on every kind of industry, aud more than anytl).ingeise tend the thrones of Euro).1le, to-day, are si.mply cocoons of usucy one secret meetl~g among the ~ore acttve and aggressive
to bring about the periodical contraetion of;the currency gathered from the stripped branches ofi~dustriJ, This insati· members, at whJCh.Comst?~k-hlmself has been present.
~hue t~king money out of the cbnnneh of trade and lockin~ able worm is devouring the eubeta,nce. of'U1e American p~oComstock accordingly VISited Be:r;tnett'd publishing .house,
It up m the vaulta of the banks. It the national banks pie. Its relentless fangs are upon every produc~ive interest, and found. th?re two pam~hlets Which he thought mtght be
cim only succeed in destroying the greenback they will then and its teeth are mortgage-clinched to every sod of Coluni- brought Wlthm the obscemt! laws; one was entitled,." An
have the exclusive control of the issuance of the currency. bia's soil. What reward for patriotic sacrifices 1 What' Open ~etter to Jeaus Ch~1st,". and the other, "How do
:rhus a huge monopoly will be·able to control not only the gratitude for a government to encourage the robbery arid M~reupi.als Pr?pagate the1r Kmd? The first was graced
volume of currency but the rate of interest thereon as well spoliation of its heroic defenders! What stypidity for a Wit~ a title wh~ch w~uld naturally shock. a .tender religious
as the purchasing power of the same. Usurious rates Of in- people to be led, party-blind, to their own destruction! Usu- .sentiment ~ounshed m t~e orthodox Chnsttan school; but
terest periodically produce inflation and contraction of. the ry must be abolished, root and branch, or it will absorb the the lett~r .It~elf was a VIgorous inquiry into the evidences
currency, thus spreading financial destruction broadcast life, liberty, and property of the people. It is· industry's of t~e divimty of J~sue •. The other, though it did not refer
over a land where want and misery should never be seen. greatest foe, liberty's most imminent danger, civilization's speCially to, 'Or 1llustrate Its arguments by, the Old Original
l do declare it wickedly careless~if not insane-for our peo- greatest curse. Now, friend T., stick close to the text,·
Bartlett o.f the Sun, was an honest discussion of a ·legitiple to allow a few men to usurp, through class legislation
Respectfully,
H. H. MoRRISON,
mate subJect.
the control of anyt.hing so essential. to the well-being, so ab:
Cl~.arleston, Dec. 14, 1879.
!hat Comstock knew these books were not obscene is
evtdent. Had they been, Bennett's mere possession would
solutely indispensable to the needs of civilization, as is.
money. How l<?ng ~ill it take th~ people to learn that roo~
·· ·
· .bav .convicted him of crime in a state court ; but the
p.opoliee ever oper~te for tlJ.ems~lves i never tor the best
A BEEl m~~~s ?,5QO,QQO trips in. collecting one poun~ of state courts do not countenance Judge :Penedict's sweep,
~e~ de4nHion of OJ1ijcenity, and- therefore Comstock pre.
houe1,
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pared himself to get Bennett intn Judge Benedict's court.
A.
of the rest. Each sanctions almost every species of crime
Comstock knew that in .the opinion of religionists Infidel
Republic or a Theocracy 1
Each is productive of slavery, misery, and woe. Each ha~
publicatio~s hav a tendency to deprave and corr~pt morals,
To MY FELLOW-CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES: This inaugurated revolution and bloodshed, If this were not the
and from 1nward personal experience he knew that the dis- great question now pending bangs over our nation like a case, religious zealots would not be so anxious to hav it
cussion of some questions in natural history would hav a huge cloud charged with all tbe powe·rs of destruction based on an undeniable legal basis in the fundamental law
tendency to excite lustful' thoughts in the minds of ·those ready to begin its work of desolation at a touch.
· ' of the land, .If they were not aware that their God is slowly
open ·to: such Influences and into whose hands such publica·
Shall this government remain a republic y or· become a tottering Clown to nothing, they woulu not think of estabt10ns m1ght fall. He also knew that Judge Benedict would theocracy? Shall we acknowledge the supremacy of man? lishing him :t>y law.
··
charge a jury that books with such tendencies were obscene. or God ? Shall we be governed by the good judgment and
E!!cli man's God, _if he h_a~ any, is his own private property;
He therefore felt sure of his: game when Bennett mailed to progressive tendency of scientific people, or the trembling and we, as Amencan Citizens, as a liberty-loving people,
Salacious Bender, alias Anthony Comstock, at Squan Vil- fears of superstition and the furious vengeance of a super- as men and women, hav no moral right to use physical force
lage, New Jersey, a copy of each of the pamphlets named. natural being? Shall we breathe the
of the living or the shackles of the law, in depriving any one of his God
A few days after, Cqmstock arrested Bennett, and con- present? or. of the dead past? or of an unknown future 1
in putting up another, or in dictating as to his bounde~
flscated all the "Open Letters" and "Marsupial" tracts in
An organization known a10the National Reform Associa- duty to that God, As soon as we acknowledge any God in
his store,
·
tion devotes itself wholly to the cause of theocracy. The our Constitution, national reform will begin; but it will be
Let the public remember that Bennett was not a dealer second article of its constitution reads as follows :
reform back toward the dark age~. This government will
in vile literature ; that he claimed these pamplets were
T~e. object of t~is Society shall be to maintain existing then be a theocracy, and the rights of man will be no longer
morally inoffensive, and proper publications ., that he had Chnst1an features lD the American government and. to respected. But may such never happen. May our govern.
b
secure such an ai;llendment to the Constitution of the United
not een tried, nor had the pamphlets ever been adjudged States as will indicate tl'J.at this is a Christian nation and ment remain, and, if p_ossible, be made more secular j may
to .be unlawful by any one .but Anthony Comstock ; that plaee all the Christian laws, institutions, and usages ~four church and _state remam forever separate institutions ; may
they were property as much entitled to protection from government on an undeniable legal basis in the fundamental the five pomts of Galvanism never be a legal requisite for
holding ofi:lces of trust ; may the people rule surreme, and
seizure and confiscation as any other property ; and that D. law of the land.
M. Bennett wa~. before the law, at that time, a guiltless
Let it be understood that this is a government by:the peo- the Bible be kept from our public schools ; may our republic
man, and then let it be explained whether he· was treated ple, and for the people, for the Atheist as well as for the forever remain a government for the people and by the
.
W. M. SCHUWERK.
as a citizen of .a republic or ~ subjectof despotism.
Christian; that its glory consists, or ought to consist, in deal· people.
This outrage was brought to the attention of Bob Inger- ing equally and justly with all, irrespective of color or
An Open Letter to Sara A. Underwood.
soll,'and; after exa.mining the pamphlets, he went before creed, and that it should alw.ays remain such. Yet the
the postmaster-g·eneral, and asked if it was the intention of above-named association would take from the American
I received a sample copy of the Index containing a marked
. the department to permit criminal prosecutions .for mailing people the sacred . rights to rule themselves and place it in letter written by Sara A. Underwood, of Thorndike Mass,
such publications,
Comstock was even then growing the banda of Jesus Christ, a god who died and turned to claiming tlile Bible is not obscene, etc., and condemnin~
strong in this department, and he exerted himself' to prevent dust eighteen hundred years ago. It would make such " Cupid's Yokes" for its obscenity. I hav never seen nor
unfavorable ofi:lcial action upon his pet project. The post- amendments to the Constitution of the United States as read "Cupid's Yokes,'' and cannot say as to the truth of
master general would hav given his influence to Comstock would indicate that this is a Christian nation. It would the charges against it ; I leave th1s for those to judge who
had not Bob Ingersoll threatened to defend Bennett before bring God into the Constitution, and would forever unite hav read it ; but the Bible I hav .read, and I find in it many
the courts and the country, if Comstock: w~s not checked in church and state. It would disfranchise all who do not passages that are too filthy and disgusting to be read in any
this particular kind of persecution. Key was not anxious to possess that precious jewel of fea~,: and ignorance called society, and cannot see how they could be called by any
rouse Bob to the point of war paint-and tomahawk, and even faith. .It would make faith· in Jesus a requisite to eligibil· other name than obscenity. I think if you had read the
the youthful Christians of ·New York subsided perceptibly at ity. It would introduce into our public schools King James' Bible with ·a clearer perception and unprejudiced mind you
version of the Bible, and call it "God's letter to man."
could not help but see that it contains such passages. I will
the prospects of an overhauling by the· Infidel orator. Still
A cor~espondent ofthe Christian Statesman says: "That the
only refer you to a few of them, You certainly will pardon
the matter gave rise to considerable discussion in o1I:lcia1 Bible is worthy of being accepted by all as the word of God
circles at Washington,. which was finally terminated by and the only infallible rule of faith and manners, appears, me for my audacity, as it is the ''Sacred Scriptures " that I
am referring to : Ezekiel iv ; 2 Samuel xvi, 22 • Genesis
the emphatic orders of the attorney-general to his New York from five reasons which I will briefly notice.
xxxviii, 9 ; Job xi, 17 ; 2 Kings xviii ; Isaiah 'xxvi, 18;
subordinate to discontinue proceedings against Bennett.
I. From its adaptat.ion to the human heart, "Food is
Deuteronomy xxv, 1; Judges iii; Leviticus xv, Hi.
In. fact Attorney -General Devens is the only federal officer d
d
with:whorn·:Comstock has ofi:lcial relations that dares be in· a apte to the stomach and the stomach to food. So the
T~e polygamists and free-lusters 'lf the day are ever ready
dependent.
·
human heart is adapted te> the Bible and· the J:sible to the to g1v an excuse for their libertinism by referring to these
human heart."
so-called "sacred " pages ; ~>nd in these you claim " there
::Bennett was accordingly discharged, but there was a re.
I deny that the Bible is adapte!l to the human heart as
are no impure hints to fire the imagination and unguided
h
I
lentless foe of his loose in the world, who soon. reaped f d ·
r it was, human beings could not passions of youth." I will refer you to the polygamy and
revenge for the disappointment he suffered in this first at- oo lS to t e stomach.
tempt.
liv without the Bible any more than they could without Freelovism of Abraham,. Jacob, Solomon, and to the comfood. That many hav lived long and happily without the ma~J,d of God to David and· Hosea regarding their concuMr. Thomson to Col. In.,.er.soll.
Bible can not be denied. But no one ca'lliv any length of bines and the thirty-two thousand. young maidens who were
,.,
time without food.
~Ustributed among the Israelitish ar.rny to suffer a· fate worse
BROTHER INGERSOLL: You are not wholly a stra:nger to
li.. From its perfect oneness. "The Bible was written by far than death-to become the wives and concubines of
me. I once had the pleasure of hearing you lecture, and b~ forty-two di~ere~t men, writing in different styles, in those who had ~laughtered their fathers, mothers, sisters,
hav read some of your works. You hav called out this d1fferent places, m dl1ferent languages, and in different gen- and brothers, made by the express command of God : "As,
communication by the following beautiful sentence: "In erations. And yet, when their writings were put together the Lord spske unto Moses saying, Kill eve1·y male among
the nigb,t of death hope sees a star, and. listening love can they made a perfect unit."
the little ones, and kill every woman that hath known man
hear the rustling of a wing." Are not tho£e mental emo2 Sam. vi, 23, says: }'Iichal, the· daughter of Saul, had by lying with him, but all the women-children keep alive
tiona nature's cords connecting us with a higher life? Are no child unto the day.of her death. 2d Sam. xxi, a, speaks for yourselves." (Num. xxxi.) ky ou may say that these
not these conceptions, these aspirations and yearnings for a of the five sons of Michal, the daughter of Saul, Iij this are only a record of facts of an uncultured race of people ;
higher, holier life, nature's product in the human mind? consistency?
nevertheless hav they not had their influences, and will they
Hav they no sequence? Is this the end? There was no
2 Sam. xxiv, 9 : And Joab gave up the sum of the num- not hav, for evil, as long as people believe that such passages
beginning ; there can 'be no end ; but rathllr, Are they not ber of the people unto the king (David), and there were in are of." divine authority ?" Is it not plain that they teach
our natural relations with that higher life ? Scientists say Israel eight hundred thousand. valiant men that drew the obscenity, polygamy, and Freelovism? You say·you would
that all phenomena are the result of matter and force, classed sword ; and the men of. Judah five hundred thousand men. put Into the hands of youth a thousand Bibles rather than
by natural law. Hav not the co-existent laws of demand 1 Chron. xxi, 5: And Joab gave the sum of the number of one copy of "Cupid's Yoke~," as far as obscenity and
and supply a natural relation as perpetual as gravitation or the people unto David, And all they of Israel were a thou- morality are concerned, and that you never dreamed that
evolution? Then how can we conclude that this mental sand thousand and a hundred thousand (1,100,009) men that the Bible was obscene until you read it in scurrilaus
embryo of immortality, that has taken nature cycles of time drew sword ; and Judah was four hundred three score and writings, misnamed "Liberal."
You profess to be a
toprocluce, is but an abortion of earth ?'besides, I am not ten thousand (470,000) men that d1·ew sword. How is this Liberal, and censure others for upholding the purity of
wholly the child of earth ; . the earth is my mother, the sun for oneness ?
·
"Cupid's Yok_es" and condem?ing the Bible for obscenity,
is my father. With his potential arms of light and heat he
Matt. xxvii, 5 : And he (Judas) cast down the pieces of We do not, w1sh to uphold e1thcr, for this 1·eason : True
. embraces ~'[other E!l.rth, an.d impregnates her with all her silver in the .temple and departed, and went and hanged Liberalism Is not founded on the Bible nor "Cupid's
phenomena ·of organism. On her lap, with outstretched himself. Acts i, 18 : And falling headlong he (Judas) burst Yokes," but upon common sense. What you are condemnarnl.s, I yearn for a more intimate acquaintance with my asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed out. Is this ing others for, the same guilt is applicable to yourself. If
father. My weaning time shall soon come. When I slide oneness ? Is this perfect vneness ?
you are not whitewashing ''Cupid's Yokes" you are tho
from· the lap of Mother, may I not go out into the great
III. From its majesty and purity. "The purity of the Bible (like many of our professed Christians, who hav as
world c.f worlds, visit my father, and acquire an intellectual scriptures do not need vindicating. They are holy, just, yet learned to sc.e bnt one side of a question), I am with
fortQ.ne amid a universe o·f knowledge ? This is my demand.; and good."
you, Mrs, Underwood, when you say "Liberalism needs no
this is.the demand of earth. I hav but a taste of the joys of
Dent.· xiv, 21: Ye shall not eat of anything that dieth of such false props;" nor can it succeed without sifting the
knowledge. I require a full meal. I hav a right to ask, itself; thou shalt giv it up to the stranger that is in thy chaff from the wheat. And the sooner this is done the
My credentials are the universal laws of demand and supply. gates, that he may eat it; or thou mayest sell it unto an better ; we hav already too many orthodox and Catholic
Evolution! excelsior! We may not be able to understand alien: !or thou art an. holy people unto the Lord thy God. Liberals in our ranks professing to be what they are not.
the exact workings of evolution in all its details until we Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk,
We can very readily spare a few of them by placing them
are promoted to the higher school over thm·e. It may then
Is this purity? Does this need to be vindicated? If not where they belong; then and not till then will the cause of
be our field-glass through. which we can see our past tracks, what about Gen. xxxviii?
' true Liberalism prosper. Those who willh to harmonize
and by following them up establish our identity and com·
IV. From the fulfilment of prophecy. " The Bible is error with truth, and vice witl.J. virtue, had better go back to
prebend our moorings and future bearings in the onward verily Gol!'s word. These 1loly men of old &pake as they the church from whence they came, and preach Jesus and
:flow of time. Reasonmay be our st!l.r· of hope, but know!- were m.oved by the Holy Ghost."
him crucified, You seem to regret that such "silly tiings '•
edge alone .can open to us the consciousness. or" immortality. . Jer. v, 37: Tho prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests were thrown against the Bible at the Cincinnati Liberal
But one w.orld at a time. Our present duty is here. Our bear rule by their means; and my people love to hav it so: Convention, which '' seem to place it on the same footing
people are impoverished· and hungering for knowledge. I and what will ye do in the end?
·
with' Cupid's Yokes,'" etc. True Liberalism teaches that
will propose fer consideration the following seeming tru·
Jer. vi, 13: For from the least of them even unto the obscenity is no better in one book than another, and should
isms : That social poverty·is the twin sister of ignorance and greatest of them every one is given to covetousness; and be as much abhorred in the Bible as "Cupid's Yokes" or
evil; ,that prosperity is the basis; of mental and moral im- from the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth wherever it may really exist ; and herein is wher~ the
provement; that the individual has an inherent right to life, falsely.
trouble lies. Tte Pharisee was thankful that he was not as
·liberty, and the fruits of his own labor ; all wealth is the
If these statements of the Bibl~ be true, and prophecy has other men, So it is with many that profes3 Liberalism.
product of labor ; that all hon~st money is the true and been fulfilled, then has falsehood been !ulfilled, If false- They claim, in substance, "1 am better than thou." The
legal representative of labor by national agreement; that hood has not been fulfilled, then are these statements not pure motives of the heart are what constitute trne greatness·
United States money is tlie creation of national law; that in true, or prophecy has not been fulfilled.
and wisdom, which should be the govern\ng p8W~r. detect~
the composition of money wisdom requires convenience
V. From its fruit~. ''We instinctively trust a man who error wherever error lies, and a<ltleres to truth wherever
MRs. SALLY A. WINSHiP.
found.
and durability, with the least intrinsic value ; that to select believes in, and studies, and practices the Bible."
Winchester, Ind., Dec, 18, 1879,
a labor product for the composition of money, thereby rais·
What Bible? King James's Bible, containing sixty-six
ing its pdce above its real worth, is a national act of in jus- books, which was translated by forty-seven ChuTCh-of
W. F. JAMIESON is taking a vacation over the holidays at
tice to labor. I am a worshiper of truth ; show me my England priests ? The Roman Catholic Bible, containing
errors and I w.ill drop them. Truth always givs one some- seventy-six books? Luther's Bible, which does not contain his home in Lake City, Minn. He will lecture at Maiden
thing b.etter. With brotherly love, I am
Revelations? Perhaps the Jewish Bible, which, according to Rock, Wis., January 5th, (Lh, 7th, 8th, and 9th; at River
·
Yours,
J. S, 'fgo¥SON,
Josephus, contains twenty-two books? But it matters not Falls, Wis., January 13th, 14~h, 15th, 16th, 17th. He had
Camptown, P~., :P~c. 14, 1879.
w)liQhi t4e worll;s ~n<l truive ot ODe aJO w,~ P.!o91il M ~OS!;l \mllB !9r lectures from Michigan. Address J:•tJ,ke Qity, ]J!(qn,
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li:niTOR OF THE '!'RUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Inclosed you
1Villfind post-office order for forty dollars, which you may
apply as follows: Twenty-five dollars as my contribution to
sustain THE TRUTH S&EKER during friend Bennett's
T
imprisonment, and the balance for subscription to HE
TRUTH BEEKER for 1880 and the list of books you find inclosed,
To say I hav been mad all summer expresses but a
small part of what my feelings hav been in relation to
Bennett's imprisonment. I consider it the most dastardly
outrage that has been committed in a long time. It only
shows what theology would do if it ha1 the power. They
will miss their mark in one thing: they will not break down
THE TRUTH SEEKER, which was their real object. I like it
i
bl
b
betl~r every number. 1 travl<lled cons dera.18Y on t. e
no FreePaCific <;Joast last summer, and know t~ere
thought JOurnal that has half so many friends among the
Liberals as it has.
I could not stand the Index any longer, and hav oraered
't t
d th 1•t 0 f January Abbot as a writer I admire.
e. '
•
•
• •
1 s oppe
When he wntes on theology I thmk he has no supenor,
and I am indebted more to him for my views on that subject,
than any other man. ~utI c~nnot stand his insane ~ealo~gy
of your paper; there 1s noth1ng else the matter With h1m.
I'm sure Mr. Wright told him the truth when he said, "If
d
h
ld 19.
t 0 bl e b t
t~e lnd~~ went own e wou
av no one
am
u
hlmseH.
.
I like Mr. P.almer's articles on the "ReligiOn of Rumanity" very much; they are just the thing at this time.
Never fear but that THE TRUTH SEEKER will be sust · d. 1't · gaining friends every day and this last attack
ame •
IS
.
' .
of Bundy and Abbot ha9 made 1t more friends than ever.
I am fifty-three years of age, and cast my first vote for
Martin Van Buren on the Free-Soil ticket in 1848, and ha.v
voted the Republican ticket ever since, even up to H&yes,
which I am sincerely sorry for. Talk of the" b!I.Ck·bone ''
of that man, he has not got any, or he would not hav
allowed a few ministers to bulldoze him out of pardoning
Bennett after two hundred thousa.nd citizens had petitioned
for his release, and knowing, as he must hav known, that he
was imprisoned wrongfully. The Republicln party gets no
more votes from me.
Hoping Mr. Bennett may be released soon, I remain yours
for the truth, let it be what it may,
RuFus PERKINs.
NoRTH BENNINGTON, VT., Dec. 10, 1879.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: You will find inclosed five dolJars for which please send me one cooy of the "Holy
Bibie Abridged," one copy of" Behind the Bars," and one
copy of Kersey Graves'" Sixteen Saviors. or ~one," a~d
the remainder appropriate to the fund that IS bemg contributed for the benefit of D. M. Bennett.
Abbot Bundy, and their co-workers claim tbatverymany
of Mr. Bennett's sympathizers are acting under a delusion
in bestowing their benefits upon him, and will regret having
done so afler they hav fully understooa his abandoned pri·
vate character and the evil influence he exerts upon Christian societv as the publisher and editor of THm TRUTH
S&:mKER. But I act understandingly when I express my
sympathy for Mr. Bannett and my disregard for his per•:o·
cutors.
Mr. Abbot, on account of his disappointed amr-:,tion in
not continuing to be president of the Natior".,.l Liberal
League reminds me of a young man whom J. ~nee knew
who at' a certain time met a clergyman. at an orthodo~
conference meeting. The clergyman ·represented to the
young man his danger while living U.'.J.der the curse of original sin, and advised him to c~me to Jesus for salvation ; to
which the young man rephed that he would rather be
a king in hell than an underling in heaven. And I believe
Mr. Abbot prefers to be a king over the eight Liberal
Le!l.gues of America than to hold a minor office-in connection with the one hundred and fifty National Liberal
Leagues.
I know Col. Bundy through the R.-P. Jou'1'tlal, of which
he is editor and publisher, and know him to be a renegade
Spiritualist-if he ever was a Spiritualist. Not beh1g content with using his best efforts ta vilify and blacken the reputations of the most worthy and reliable spirit mediums in
existence he has joined hands with Mr. Abbot in his crusade against Mr. Bennett an<l otaers of the worthv Liberals
who compose the National Liberal League. Thus much
for Abbot and Bundy ; and I advise their co-workers to
profit by the mistake or misfortune of Mr. Bennett, and not
place their affections too strongly upon Innocent and contlding young girls of thirty five years of age.
I am a Spiritualist, and consequently my views in a spirit.
ual direction do not harmonize with the Materialistic pro.
fessions of Mr. Bennett, but l freely concede to .Mr. Benlilett
the same right to promulgate his hone!!~ qpil\ions-hQwever
much they may d1ffer from mine-,that I claim !or myself.
Mr. Bennett has largelr exposed the fa\l&cles enterta.ined
by the orthodox; Christian church, and its desire to obtain
§Uprellle control of lhe social, religio~s, and political condi1;\oqs of our w}\ole country. And thiS church, through i\s
:t~~-achinery, composed of a small clique of disaffected Spir·
itualists, the Liberal League of America, the Young Men's
Chri>tian Association, re]Jresented by Anthony Comstock
and a bigoted, prejudiced court and jury, ha11 succee!l%~ iri
incarcerating M.r. Bennett in the Alba.ny Penitenti~•Y • and
I am W'aiting very impatiently for ilia rel(l~~ ~~:om ptiel>n,
in order that be may hav an opport~\'1\IJ.l ~o. meet the charges
~hat are being brought agaiol!~ Jiliw. l;>Y, hiS avowed enemies.
HAl\VF,~ .UO\YES,
FLORENCE, IowA, Dec. 24, 1879.

"l':s:m TRuTH S&EKBR cf Dtoember 20th is a g1and number. The articles of Elizur Wright, W. F. Jamieson, Dr,
Bentley, T. C. Lela.nil, and the lttters of Messrs. Beuoett,
Ca.mpfield, Green, Goddard, and others are all admirable.
• • The Lady Doth Protest too Much" has some capital hits.
The way the pape:: is now being conducted there is no dan,,
ger of its losJDg popularity as compared "Y{il~ its envious
and pigmy rivals, Every true +tiheral, as he thinks of
where D. M. Bennett is and who placed him there, will reuouble his l&bors- in the cause of FreethOUII,ht and Secular-

jim,,

Jll, 0, WALlUm,

fl~tb,

9.ttktr, Jannnxu 3, l88D.

D ~'NVILLB, ·wts., Dec. 25, 1879.
paper now publi6hed. I, too, receivrld a sample CO_PY of the
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKE'-' : For the inclosed three dollars Indez filled with abuse of Bennett and Ri!.wson, eltller one
please renew my subscrip•icn for another year. I am anc of which I belie~? to be a much better man than t.~e "c~l-
e•rnest searcher after truth, and I know of no surer place tO> tured consensus,. an~ Bundy should not be ment10ned !De
find it than in THE TRUTH SEEKEB, Although I like the: 1 the same letter With e1ther of_r.~em.
.
~
present management of the paper well, still I will gladly j Tell Bro. Bennett we love .tum bl\\ter t~an ever smce h:ll!l
c~~.st my v 0 te for D. M. Bennett to be editor-in-chief of THm! last letter. There p.as been so mt~cJ;l- denymg of facts ~y the
TRUTH· BEE:II:ER also for him to be vice-president of the- clergy lately that 1t seems ref·,·eshmg to hav our .Ltbera!,
Uoited States, ~ith Col. R. G. Ingersoll for president, in-~ brother "acknowledge th~ cora," and he did it in sut'h
1884-provided it can't be done sooner.
good 8tyle we all know it JS true. What a letter that wa sl
-I think every Libersl ought to follow Mr~. Bennett's If Abbot an~ Bundy reaP, it I guess they felt as though lh ey
praiseworthy example and pardou the truly honest old mal!lj' had ''let a ~1rd go."
. .
.
,. .
for his acknowledged misstep, the only one he ever mad.~
I am a_nxwu_s for ills t1me to expue, so he can a, ~atn
in his whole life, and, in my opinion, a very trifiin~ one at occupy lus chau; a~v-I then if he does not .make it re~ ·-~ot
that
Yours for fairness
J. W. HARTLEY.
for son:teboily, I sha,,l lose my guess;. nnil, m fact, It lunk
·
'
Eugenu Macdonalf'_._ makes it rlecidedly lively for the sianderers.
Truly,
-JEROME DuTT' oN.
PARIS • ILL·• Dec· 25• 1879•
M:Rs. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Madam: Inclosed find P. 0.
order for $l0_ 25 , $7.25 of it to apply to remittance for Jan.
SNOWVILLE'~ "VA ..
1 1880 aud three dollars for one copy of "Analysis of ReDEAR Bno. B~.BlNNETT : I do not know that I ca& begm
Jigious' Belief " by Viscount Amberlev. Please send the the new year with any better or more useful work tba. u ~bat
book at the e~rliest pos&ible time, as I order it for a friend J ?f help~ng to hold, up th~ hands of one o~ the most •atfechv~,
that wants to make a present of'it.
mdustnous,, an,d Indefatigable laborers m the field. of UnlWishing you a merry Christmas and a happy New Year, I versal men tall'iberty ; one who has done more to e;siiighten
and regretting that your husband is not at liberty to enjoy· the people. in regard .to the old time-worn _su_Perstit1!11n of the
it. and hoping that the time will come when it will not be ages, and the tyranmcal_ deeds of the·Ohnst1a!l chtaDeb, than
p~sstble to cast a man into prison for sending a book any othr.;r man living. One who, .though behind ~ prison
through the mail that is sold openly on the streets of our ~ars! UJ JJ~S~ly con~n~d through pn~st~y power and lnflue.nce,
large cilies, I am
Re~pectfully,
W. H. 0EOHEGAN.
1s still W~ltl.rlg, pnnt1~g, a-.;td pub!ls.htng books, t~acts, and.
__
paper.-s w1th almost l1ghtmng rap1d1ty and spea.kmg bold.
·
CoUDERSPORT PA. Dec. 16 1879. ·1 bra'l_.e fearless words that reach the hearts of thousands a.Dd
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER,' Dedtr Sir: 'Inclosed hu_ad;eds of thousanda, teaching them fact instead of fiotion.
find p, o. order .for three dollars, which you will please ~r.ulh instead of false.li_ood, and h~n.esty and :frankueu
place to my credtt" on THE TRUTH_ SEEKER. I ~ommen~ed lUJRtead of fraud, hypocnsy, and duphc_Ity_.
taking your paper as a trial sutJscnber, an~ my tlme haviD~ [ I send thee as a token of my ~ppreCl~ttCJ·n of thy !.a~ .rs
run out some time ago I am glad you continued to send. 1 one dollar for two three months subscnbers, and one d Jllar
neglected to send my subscription before, not ?ecauee _I did as a New Years' gift., on~y deyoutly wishing I had the· j)ower
not like the paper but through pressure of busiDess. I like as I hav the will to multiply 1t by te.na till t.!\ousands~ but as
the idea of one thousand of Mr. Bennett's. friends sending this is impossib'e I hope as many !18 can of the f:rlr ;~ds and
him ten dollars when he i11 liberated. Yo~ can CQilllt me in readers wi 1 supplement t~e amount, aD_1. thus sho~ .v by deeds
as sugges~ed by Grac~ L. Parkhurst. I th1nk ehe struck the the sympathy.and good W1ll that h!l.~ been auf~ aly given in
key note m last w:eek ~ T~UTH S~EKER, an~ hope that when words.
Mr. Bennett regaiDB h1s hbertyhts paper Will havthe largest
Be brave, tr,iJ in love.
circulation of any paper in America. I circulate it around
Whatever troubhs harrow;
L~arn wisdom trom the tiny f',ower 8
this tow» and hope to obtain a few subseribers soon.
Aud oatience from the snar tow. · '
'
Respectfully,
W. W. DUNHAM.
Yes. toll and trust with all t' JV ro .lght,
CAMA'RGO, lLt.., Dec. 15, 1879.
And so shalJ hone resnle· Ader.r,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir; Inclosed please lind draft.;
w~~he~~rhtttvs~r:~ds:J1:~ 01 ~tUl.gpower,
for seven dollars to be used as directed. I don't W'lnt TliOII: H
- ·Dt. Henrietta L. Buckner,
TRUTH SEEitER to die under any oonsidfilration. I sincerely~
ET .;MIRA DRAKE SLENKER.
symp .thize with you. i~ your present condition. lti •, 8
__ .
enough to hav the Ohnstlan church harass you, to sar >:.oth.
.
,
ing about Abbot, Bundy, and Underwood, prete:r ded or
ALLI •NcF:, OHIO,. Dec. 17, 1879.
conditional Liberals, hounding you as they ha.v. There is . EDITOlt 'f~?'rH SEEKER, De .41' f!.ir: I hope you may conone thing the Liberals hav not realized as ye~
d th t is tlnue TaE !RUTH l:IEEKER In t.he future as you hav so
that the Grant and fraud party is not the R-- ~bi?can ;arty br~vely don_e in the past. I do ~- ot wish to interfere in the
which was captured in 1868 by the ·chtch and great pnvate business ~f any on e. I think more of Bennett tomoneyed monopolies, the former fu:rul' ~bin the pretended i day ~han eve~. Hts ackr4owledg- ment to the correspondence
moral influence and the latter the. v ·
gd v t
The that IS troubhng Bunr_.y and At Jbot to such an extent shows
national banks' are clamoring :(I)J' t.honewy .a~
ets. f th the greatest mark ·of bonesty that I ever heard of. Juliet
0u 0
,
.
e
!PlUg
-.. en riJJY mm.
· d b ett er 1n
· yo~lr. b s t lB
· sue
legal tenders, and sub!t1tutmg; »'.tiona! bonds for the same.e H · Severancer h<A"· epo.....
The two fraud~, Hayes and I:SP' <lrman in their public docu- than I can ~p ..ak It mysel.f. · I thtnk the dressmg she has
menta hav recommenl':ed_ it. ·out finding they were a little given P~e~_,les just the t~lnn: for him. I think it would be.
too fast they bav bf!C.n cO·mpellad to call a temporary halt well for. nu:-.;t to ente~ so1 ne ~Jolethodist conference, :W_here_ he
until after the n~.:o:x:t elect:ion. Should they succeed, then can d<? JUS}lCe to h1s J eau!!, aad not humbug S_pmtuahsts
farewell leg:-.1 tender. J .1.nthony Comstock will commence and L1b~r~ .s any longer •
.
throwing out of fue m·aiJs all Liberal publications, classing . How ~-sit that Bund .y knows so well what ktnd of a ma!l
th~m as obsc-:,ne. rJon't think this is imaginary, for the lt ~akP.s t<! ma~e a lib• .rrtine ? D?eS he speak from experl·
e':1denc~ 3-:, staring ·us in t!ol.e face. One of our brightest 1 en ~e _? or IS he JUSt go ·od at guessmg?
L1berP~, lights says be has no faith in the Democratic party,
Wtth the assurance of my- support and sympath~ I am
H". ought to know if he has been there, as 1 hav not. BIJ.t r
Y ours truly,
CARRIE E. ,;;MITH.
noticed in 1872 when the effort was made to unite church
and state that every Republican voted for it, and every
N:&w (j"\lLEANB, LA., Dec. 7, 1879.
Democrat voted against it. I know that every Democrat
MR. EDITOR: I r ead the def~n "e of Mr. Bennett in Tmc
within my reach would si~tn a petition for the repeal of the TR:UTH SEEKE~ of the 22d, agai~st his .base calm;nniators.
Comstock laws, and no Republicans would except avowed It IS a masterp1er ;e of dignity and ma 'lbness, and IS what I
Liberals. I hav had experience in this matter. Hoping ?all a Ctuistian c ,)llfeesion, and I do n~t ,:b.ink there is 11- ~an
that liberty may liv, I remain,
m the United States who would make su'-tll a confes91on
Fraternally. yours,
PEARCE.
against. hi!Dse~r. Beg Mr. Bennett to Conti~ ue his pa:per_ ~
otherw1se 1t Wilt he a triumph for his enemi~ '8, for 1h1s IS
what. they WOI:Ll3- destroy-his paper. With grt 'at respect, 1
PRATT, ILL., Dec. 10, 1879.
"lours truly,
TERESA 1' AYLOR,
MR. EBITOR : Inclosed please :fiud three dollars to be remain
credited on my subscdption. Mr. Bennett wishes an
expression as to whether he shall resign as editor of THE
READING, PA., Dec. 7, 1879.
TRUTH BEEKER or not. I emphatically say no, never, and
Mn. D. M.. BENNETT, My Dear Friend: I hav no d~ubt·
no ''hardly ever" about it. I received a copy of the R.·P. but that yon are receiving more letters than you can pc. 'lltbly
Journal and the Indere, containing the howl over Mr. Ben. 'read, but I cannot forbear saying a few more words to yo~t
nett's letters, and I cannot :find words to express the uttPr in this your hour of greatest triumph ; I say greatest triu 1 "l>p_li1
con temp~ I felt for such a. wean, contemptible, and cowardly because I am fully persuaded that your last grand lett ;er llf
attack upon one who was in prison, with no ch~>·ac~ to the grandest or all the grand letters you hav ever writt ;tm'-""'~
defend himself, and what makes it all the more e>:ontempti- no cant, no sniveling hypocrisy, no disposition to evad e. If
ble is its coming from those who pretend to be friendly to sat down and read it through withnut stopping I coo ,sfder-'
the Liberal cause. I do not nor cannot be1:1eve that the it the manliest, bra vest do cum en t I ever read. ·I feel n 1yself:
editors ot either of those papers hav a parthi"Ie of honesty in honored that I can call a man my friend who could write'
this matter. Why do they not go over tf', the orthodox side such_ a l~tter. Hav no fear, my dear sir, that the L iberall
where the:y belon~:? There tbey might, extol the merits of public ':9'Ill desert you. I do fully believe you will evenJ
the only righteous p.erso1111 who coul~ be found in Sodom make fnends fNm the efforts of your enemies to ruin t you.·
and Gomorrah. Tney might make it a study to find out As you know, I hav always loved your paper from its Mirth,,
where Lot's daughters got thei~; Y.hiskey to get righteous and now it becomes a necessity to me and I am sure j;hou-Lot drunk so the whole caboCld1e could commit incest and sands feel as I do in the matter, I know of none ~ Vl'll:thy
in their. drunken frolic still set';,iJ:i their righteousness. If the name of Liberal who would, for a few paltry mi lt.rk,qp,
these ~hmgs can be done, &Bd V.1ey stil-l retain their righteous. throw away the labor of so many years. I know r ott nor
1
ne~s! It seems to me tha1 we might forgive Mr. Bennett for do I care what cour~e others may take, but I am f .or
THE
wntmg some foolie.h leiter11, and I think we would if it was TRUTH BEEKER, as 1t has a~ ways been, with D. M. :Bfmnett
not for !he crime uf tryir.g to lead astray a young, inexperi- at its head, brave~y demandmg the right, always te J.ling the
enced gtrl of the tender a.ge of thirty-five. Good Lord I when ~ruth, and, exposmg frauds of all kinds. There :are new
I come_ to \l.\\nk of it, m~ wife had ten-- children when she 1ssues com!Dg up, but I do fully trust you will bll; equ·al to
was th:jJ\y-flve. Perhsp11 in the city of New York it takes the task and fearless in the pursuit of truth. I ·llm hoz: o~:ed
1
lo'J~ to get past the age of innocence than it does in Iili- by signing myselt
Your friend,
L. E, HUGGI.t. '&.
\WiS.
lt seemg to me as though if every lover of right and justice would do his duty the R.·P. Journal and IndeaJ
D }I B
M BLACK H~w~, '0nL., Dec. 1, 1879,,
would not hav a subscriber left. I read the copies sent mQ,
• • ENNETT, Y Dear Fnen~: Hav jus~ read yo •In""'
Wherein were published your letters, then burnt them up so iourthrtterdfrom Ad~bany, an~,as. you want all your frien. 1s<.
0 rep y, an regar u1.g myse ..~ one of the many, I chee r-t.bat no one e)se could see them.
I hav read the facts concerning your trhl and conviction :~ 11[ d~ s~ ~~eh ma~n pom\l!d m your splendid letter ar, ~.
and I must say tl!.at if ever there was an:y rascality perpe~
~ yo r ea
as mprove ' that half of your time as a
trated ?J; law your case Was one, J; got some signatures to pnsoner has passed away, and ~bat you had b_een allowed
the pet1t10n for your releast~ 'l:\u1i th~nk it wa.s wrong as I plent~ ~f papet; and plenty. of time to say a httle in your
believe we should <mlX hl)'y signed a demand. I aiwavs own e ense,
voted the Reptl~Hca.n t~cl!;~t Unlil last year, but now 1 say th;A-s ~1st~e slanders heaped on you, I did not expect anygood-bJ~ forever, l belong to the Greenback-Labor party
Ul!J
• and am pr€pared to see and hear a great deal
am\~ tllillk the Liberals might util'ze this party as they ar~ \V~et before you will ~e ~ble tG face the powers of darknes 9 •
mostly Liberals.
JAMES M. P-fu\,1"11.
I
a -~her may come, on t be a!armed aoo_ut it; your friends
--· ·
,are WI you. You hav committed no cr1me, a.od not been
any weaker than others claiming perfection I f
WHEATLAND, IowA, Dec. 1~, 18'l9.
don't clalm to be without sin
d h
t '
• or one.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir; Sei\d 'l'~UTH SEEKER to a Will be pleased to see ou· rei an
av no s to:aes to throw.
trial Blibscriber for three months. We must try and in- again ot Tall! TRUTH ~EElOll;as1 soon and tak:e ctmmand
cre!lse the circulatioD. ot 1'HE T:a'OTH SB:&K.EB the ber~t
. sever~ I_ours tru Y:•
I
JoBNBONo

°

w. n.

r. (),

ll)e

ijtmt~

·seeker, Jannnru

DAvisviLLE, CAL. •Dec 19 1879
D. M. BENNETT, EeQ.:, My Dear Fr_i' ,;;;d: I~clo'sed find
post-office money order tor $19, for wh.1• .lb. couttnue 'l'nuT
SEEKER one ye_a•·, and send "From B 4hiu<i the Bus" Rn~
"S•xteen Savlors or None. 1' , Nove· lllOO"r 14th I sent you
poRt-office order for $25. Don t kn~' !'that you received it
I !lever liked you so well as I b.av . Jlnr.e reading your confessiOn.
I hold y9u in my heart llS· one of tb e few truly good me
Long may you liv to teach Christi~tl! J honesty 1
u.
Truly yours ,
G. G. BRIGGS.

a, 18.80.

ta

Numbers . xxxl.
_Conc~d.ing for 11. mnment that Mr. in a pRper COntaining SO IDUCh matter On SUCh a Variety
Bennett ~1d wro.n~ m wrltlng the letters Bundy and Abbot of subje::ta we approve or everything said or done · but
hav published, Is tt not self-evident to all of moral sense or hking all things into consideration. I hav generally 'been
m~ly bono~ that it was mean and cowardly for them to WE:ll pleased with it, and am quite willing that Bro. Bennett
do 1~, an~ st1ll wots.e to manifest their pleasure-their low and Eugene lllacdoua!d should continue to edit it, for the
gratlficatton-~herem? If. to any tl!.is be not self-evicleut p~per was never better than at present., and am glad that
lflt tb.em. constder the lucld, well-tempered letter of Mrs. B~nnctt has. such an able assistant t1 take charge of it in his
Denton, tn the_liiSt 'fRUTll SEEKER (Nov. 15), and no furtb.er absence, who has added much to the value of toe paper by
dou~ts can extst. · rhB heart and \he head that can-after the insertion of these valuable articles bearing on the Lib~eadmg the letters, and indeed. many more like them so eral movement of the age from the leading reviews. I
Jtlstly commended-side _willi the editorials of the Religio might mention the following aq very ahle : ·• Materialism
~nd Index, can neve~ EXClte \he envy of whicb. Mr. Bennett and it8 L~ssons," by M .. udsley, Goldwin Smith's "Interreg'MIAMI>,' .mn-G, 0., Nov. 26, 1879.
ts the exemplary obJect.
num," and the able reply by dear ol.J E·izur Wrigb.t, who
DEAn B~o. BEN!fE:r"T : So thr .y !lte not satistle<!, yet you
Well mav wo ':11, ~nder these wrongs, be consoled to has one ?f _the soundest of hearl~, always to the point;
need nr t tht~k Chnsttans a!OJ~I' are your enemies· your very know
that truth 1a mighty aud will prevail. Ft>r a time it "The Reltg10o nf To-D •V," find Fronde' a "R Jmanism and
worst foe.s tn the world 1:.r~ · Liberal•, and "'hy '? ·Because may, as
has finely said be crushed to earth but no the Irish R3Ce ;" also "The Bible in the ~chools," by Froththey are JeRlous of your ·su oscriplioa list. They hate you less sure Bryant
·
will rise again, to bless and comfort its 'friends. ingham.
becaus_e you can afford ',o. giv more reP..ding ma.tter for the So of all it
l hope you will c~nlinue to giv us more of them, or
n,oble, generons deeds, they cannot be lost. ; like
money than t?ey ca~, ~r do at least. It is not because you
s mercy, they are twice blessed. The DJctor's where they are too ll'ngthy, liberal. extracts or the cream of
sre a Freethtnker, It, 1s not because you wrote a few silly Shakrpere
and al~ of like spirit, will bless him that giveth and tb.ern. Tne lively, sc~thiug fire of T. C. Leland, the manly
letters to. a lady, that, \hey despise you ; it is because you le.ttcrs,
h:m that recetveth, even more th•.m the precious ointment James Pdrton, and the ever present .l\IrP. Sleriker, always
know ~ow to run a. 'newspaper better t.han thEly, *'-nd they up~n 1 he hen~ ?f Aaron, trickling to his skirts. Besides interesting, add to the value or the p~per.
are as Jealous of Y' JU as the dev~l is o! Christ.
l'tiy syrnpathi(S for Bro, Bennett were never more than at
theu lovely spmt, the~ lead tbe mind to think into the true
But cheer up, old man, &nd don't let th.em break :vour and mor.e happy relatiOn~ of the sexe2. Ri~io~ above the present, now that he is under a cloud. I hav never doubted
no~Je old heart. while yon are in the penitentiary. i am old f(!SBl~lzed_ custom, mtldewed with superstition, think· hie earnestness, honesty, or sincerity, and we hav a pro..,f of
SAtisfied you .'·.au hold them level when you once get out. ers Wtll Inquue, What ought to be and what is natural? tb.is in his owning up to his weakness and folly (and I beWho knows ovl·,at Abbot has done? Who knows what Th~y must recog~iz~ the rights or ~ach lind all, many ol lieve Beecher would stand higb.er t>-duy if he J.J.id been
Bundy will do? It makes me. mad to hear men c:>ndemn ~hlch are self-evident and inalienable. None miu be so honest enough to own up t·) his guilty we,kuesse•).
one a~:;tber awout women, for I consider one as we.ak as the b.ind as not to see the wrongs and the wretchedness of the
I must own that l hav sometime~ th.ought Bennett was
other In tl;lat respect. _It .lllllkes no difference to ine what ~exes as they are and bav been for ageR past, nor can they too combat.ive and person3.l in his attacks on opponents, and
you d<? pnva·tely. I know you publish a good ps.per, and I 1~nore the unhappy 'l.nfl.llences of the Blble in this all-im- some of his criticisms and onslaughts on the popular superam go1ng \o takfl it as long as i~ is published.
portant matter. Much has it had to do in originating these stitions were a little too coarse and severe, and tlte exposures
RC!pectfully,
GEoRGE. WEIDEL.
wrong r~btions, a,nd. therefore can never correct them. o[ the corruptions and crimes of its teachers were too hard
The marital law or w1fdy obedience it enjoins and indeed and rough, hut then we do not expect such a paper to be
· SYr•ACUSE, N. Y., Dec, 19, 1879,
her inferiority and subjection to her husband 'at the same edited by a kid-glove editor, and as far as myself was conTo TB1 u EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER: By all means, if time (0. T.~ allowing him unbridled liberties as'a bigamist- cerned, I did not niind it, btlt I prefer to b.av some regard
we can 1l nd a perfect man or woman, one entirely above all the hypocriRY of such as profess to receive this as God's for the feeling~ of the dupes ot the popular superstition. I
burnsn, veakness and folly; let that person be elected vice- word, and at. the sall;le time strain over the slightest depart- Lhink to draw it a little miluer, as they say, is more effectpreslden t of the National Liberal Leaf!ue and let D. M. Ben- ure from stnct fidelity to monogamy, is no Jess manifest, ive. I hope you will publisb. •• Pocket 'l'lleology," by Volnett ster.• down and out. Otherwise, I, for one, vote not to Hence we trust this whole discussion. will advance a love taii·e, in a small volume.
accept his re~ignation,· We may possibly get a worse man of pure, practical truth, and the pure unselfiah enjoyments
The attacks of Bundy and Abbot are moet cowardly, The
to fill hil• place.
of our kind, that will not turn back, but ratber move for- high-toned Index smells very strong of cc dlish aristocracy.
1 am not a Christian, but I am glad to follow Christian ward, the progress of Liberah for the lasting good of all.
Now, with my best wishtls for the success of the paper
maxims and examples when. my reascn and judgment
Rnd a happy New Year to its editor and brother and sister
W. PERKINS.
approve of them, 1md I remer.1bei: that it was said of him
Bonnett in bflitction, I remain yours,
SAMUKL CRUMP.
whom all Christians worship, "He eateth and drinketb.
FaiENDVILLE, NEB, Nov. 16, 1879.
with publicans and sinners."
PRAIRIE CITY, Oa., No'\', 26, 1879.
'TnuTH SEEKER: Inclosed find money order for eightI inclos.~ thrP-e dolhrs as my contribution to the Parton '~en dollars for which please send THE TRUTH SEEKER to
DEAR FRIEND BENNET'r : Once more, and for the third
Fund. Please acknowledge in THE TRUTH SEEKER.
tim~ stnce your inc~rceration. in the Albany Penitenti!lry,
the trial subscribers herein named.
AURELIA D. F. RAYMOND,
YoUl'S for all truth,
Tb.e above trial subscribers were raised by Ed. Parker, I wtll attempt to Wrtte a few hnes to you, in hopes of being
by very little exertion, and we may be able to do more for able to cheer tb.e monotony of y0ur prison life. I had
OTTAWA, KAN., Dec. 9, 1879.
the cause; All the above to be sent to Friend, Saline hoped, and still trust, tb.at the President will yet consider it
D. M, BENNETT, Dem• Sir: I hav twice read your l•.:tter county, Nebraska.
his duty to perform a simple act of justice toward au unofJoHN W. GILBERT.
of Nov. 16,h, Its open·ae.ss, candor, honesty, are more
tending citizen bv restoring you to Jibertr. 1 am at a loss
than I could expect even f.rom an Atheist. Since I r_.a.v been
to know how the President can reconcile his conscience and
BRUNSWICK, Dec. 13th, 1879.
a subscriber to TaE Tn-a'rH SEEKER I hav alvv,ays had a
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER, S&r: Please receive my deepest allow such an unjust, unmerciful, and disnaceful sentence
jlreat respect for you. I hav more now tllan ever before. sympatby for our dear friend, D. 1-I. Bennett, abused as be to be executed. llow can sucb. a cr>uree be j11stlli~d when
How few there ore who I'J are always tell the '.ruth even "if is, not only by religious bigots, but worse than all by Bundy examined in the light of the teachings or the ·• rnsn of sorthP. heavens should fali" an ::I God drop out.
and Abbot. So far as the letters and woman are concerned, rows f' he wb.o ·•sp~ke as mau never spake," to wit.,
I some\imes wish the1:e was a God with. the same appetite I can see no wrong ; according to her own showing, the ·• nlessed are the merctful, for they shall obtain mercy·"
as of old, when ·he lJk,ed bu~ned meat• so well, for now he only thing that is most visible to me is, she was mad because •• Forgive us our trespas~es aq we forgive tli(lse who trespa~s
could get a toot?soma morsel' of sk•'.nk in Boston and Chi- Bennett would hav nothing more to do with her after he against us;" "Father, forgive them, they know not wh~t
·
cago, Hav patience. Bro. Benne·.~ till your time of impris- found who and what she was ; that to me covers the whole they do," tt1., etc.
I bav frequently tried to express tho indignation ancl soronment ~s out. ·r:hcu gh your e.uem'ies hav put you in prison ground. I think the matter will hav every other effect but
and reviled you In ·such a <!f>WB.rdly manner, still you are to alienate Mr.)3ennetL's friends from him or THE TRUTH row I fdt at this act of injustice towards you, ivfltcted
uoder the guise,of law, by a bigoted, intolerant, an.1 mis·
not the worst trer~ted m:.n the world has ever seen. Re- ~EEKER.
member they ern• Jl'fied Ci>:tist, and many of us tHink you
Inclosed plea~e find P. 0. order for $5 ; $3 for THE guided set of fanatics, but no language at my command is
bead and should~· .-s abov'.:~ him. I am glad to see Dr. Mon- TRUTH SEEKER for 1880, the re3t for whichever WRY best a\lequt~te to do the subject justice. But t1e meaneat un·
kino est thrust of all comet~ trom tile genius whom "G~d in
roe take the noh,,e Sl'lf.nd be doe~ The Doctor is a brick or where it will do most good.
WM. TYLER ..
his mysterious providence" allows to p~eeide over the colj uRt a little bd• JW th-e angels.
'
'
umns of the R.-P. JoU?'nal, and Which the "highly cultured"
I hoF~e your he&l',h will not be impaired by prison life,
TITUSVILLE, PA. 1 Dec. 13, 1879.
end may you Ur '..ung aa eQ.itor of THE TRUTH' SEEKER.
D. M, BENNETT, Dear Sir: Please find inclosed mone:v editor of the Indtw, parrot-like, reproducts with evident
W. W. FRASER.
order for seven dollars for THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER for 1880 relish. Last week 1 received a ''11ample copy" of the I1~dew,
and the balance of this year. Hav read Abbot and Bundy's (Oct. 30) the fi_rst number I ever saw, and I trust it may be
D
URBANA, 0 , Dec. 25, 1879.
charge against you and also your answer to the same, and tile b8t. Unttl I saw th11t, 1 was an unbeliever- in " total
depravity." I must confess my ignorance of and ability to
f $. 1-1·. BENNETT, Dem• Sir: lnclrJ&ed I send money ord~r the above subscription WJll testify how I fed ahout it.
6
betieve that a man could be found in the civtiiZJ(i wotld
or
.$il. I am going to work now for THE TRUTH SEEKYours for truth and liberty,
J. S. BRADLEY.
who was so totally depraved as to t:lke advant~ge of an old
ER, 'Ad would s11.y to D. :IlL Bannett, i:\tick to tb.e helm ;
man's imprisonment to bafoul his character as tlJe!e two
do·.rt·~ giv up the ship, for you are the Christ of the age, arid
EAsT DoBUQUE, lLL., Dec. 25, 1879.
r .. oman thflt l know of can fill your place in thought and
MR. D. }'I. BENNETT, ·My Dea1• Fliend: This day, by paragons of perfection hav done. I am from benceforttl.
!'ogic, aad I, too, don't think that litt:e episode wilh a lady custom, calls to our remembrance those fnends whose wlllwg to acknowledge that in regard to "total depravity,"
Rn a man'a life should ditqualify him for doing good. We memory we cherish with emotions of J;leasure and admira- the half has not been told. or all the mem, contemptible
'Want you and all the great minds of the age to lead the tion for their exalted work and excellence, their value to acts a man can be guilty of, to ''kick a man whea he's
•Children out of the wilderness.
society, and as brilliant gems 1n the crown of humanity, down" is the meanest, 'fo send a copy of that contemptiI hav been taking the Bundy Journal for nine years, and and c ffer tokens of our highest consideration as friends-our ble sheet to your subscribers (and 1 jlldge he has to all) is
hav worked for it, and claim to know something of what is wishes for their health and hap!'Jiuess. Prominently among like addmg "insult to injliry."
called a good spirit, and can't see that in him, for he has those dear and valued friends standR the person addrtlssed,
"What legions of friends always ble3s n~
When golden succt;ss llgb.t" our way I
turned his masked batteries on his friends irom whom he to whom 1 inclose a small gift of $5, as a Christmas presHow the~ smile as they Boflly uddres~ UB,
ge4s his pa.p, Now that is mean and treacherous and can't ent, that it may aid me in being rtlmembered as one of your
So cordial. good hurnOrt;d, an<l~eay I
be tolerated by the Liberal spirit. He h~s lo~t a good many frienda. With roy kindest regards for your health and
But ah I when the suu of IJrOsLJeJ ilY
Hath t;et. how <1ulcklY they frown.
s!L'bscnbers here. Possibly tile Cl:uistians will come to his happiness, I am truly your friend,
D. R. BuRT.
And cry out In tones of severirY,
aul and help him out.
"Kick the man; don't You see he Is down?"
SEWARD, NEB, Dec. 25, 1879.
I remain your friend and well wisher,
H. BAXTER.
.. Oh I giv me the heart that forever
EOITOR TRUTII B&EKER: Inclosed find postal order for
Is free !rom thls world's seltl•h lust.
five dollars which you will please credit to my account,
And the ROUl, whose hlllll noble euded.VOr
THE CO!STRAST.-MONROE ON TilE ONE HAND, BUNDY AND
Let Bennett stick to his paper. If man never made mis~
Is
to raise fallen man from the dust;
.ABBJT ON THE o•rHER.
takes or committed blunders. thea it might do for him to
And when In lldverslty'B oceun
victim
l8llk~ly to drown,
A
EmToR TRUTH SEEKiR: Many it not most rearlers of step down and out. "Let him that is without sin cast the
All h11il to the friend wbose devl)t.lo"n
the Seymour :limes thought the strictures of its editor too first stone" at Bennett. R~gards to him and his,
Wlllllft a man uv when ht~'s down."
Respectfully,
GEo. W. LOWLEY.
:severe on the course of .lllr. Bennett leading to his impris·
My dear friend, be of good cheer, should vour health be
10nment. None, hawever, could fail to see the characteristic
MARRNG''.
N.
Y, Dec. 24, 1879.
spared your time will soon expire, when lhl)pe a brighter
:frankness and sincerity of Dr. Monroe's critictsm~. His
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir : Please find inclosed dav will dawn for you. You need hav no fe~rs that the
1etler of Nov. 2d, in laRt TRUTH SEEKER, most happily exemplifies his refined and noble spirit. Let the finer portions one dollar to apJllY on my subscription to your paper, and affections of your freinds will be alienated. from you by
abuse from such an unworthy source. There is nE>t a day,
of the Bible he searched in vain for specimens of tender fifteen cents for A. 13. Brown's" Essay on Money."
What is the matter with .l\lr. C. H. Danning, Ch:drrnan scarcely an hour, that myself and wife do not think of your
sentiment or literary style comparable with this. Long
may his noble letter adorn the langllflf6e and exalt the emo- of the Executive Committee of the National Liberal League misfortune; even our two little daugh.terH (l)ne eleveu and
tions and principles we love. .as Cuwper tenderly wrote of M.ichigan1 From the tone of his letter in THE TRUTH the otht:r seven), make anxious inquiries very frequently
tht•t he could not enter upon the list of his friends the man BEEKER of December 13ch one might suppose that Bro. about you. Hoping your aflitctiou may result in lasting
who was so wanting insensibiltty as needles~ly to put his foot Bennett had heen found guilty of ~orne crime like robbery b~nefit to mankind, and with many good wishes that your
upon a worm, so does Dr• .l\I.mroe, in his lovely picture of or murder. Mr. Dllnning says, "We cannot afford to carry tuture may be prosperous and h~ppy, I remain as ever
A. L, THOMPSON.
tender sympathy, exhibit, by contrast., the hideous monstros· such things," Whom does he call " we ? " . I think your sincere friend,
ities of cold-hearted stoicism and venomous envy. Indeed, he should be a little more courageous, or tender h~s resignathis fine letter is one of the most admirabl<! chapters in the tion. The fact is, Bro. Bennett has injured no one? What
W. 8. BELL lectures in Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 1st, 2J,
grand science of sociology. Could prayer avail all tb.e good harm could tb.e letters possibly do l'tir. Dunning, or any one
and wise men in thtir closets that Bundy and Abbot migllt be else ? But you know it is sometimes hard for peopl3, even and 3d; in Warren, 0, 5•h, 6th, and 7Lh; in Wayland, N.Y.,
saved from impending, not to say, existing fire, by ils earne~t. in }1ichigan, to understand what concerns them and what 9th, lOth, and 11th.
yea, prayerful perusal. As doubtless tb.ey h~v read it, still does not. It makes me grind my teeth when I think of Mr.
we ask them to read it again, when in their happiest mood. Dunning's proposition that Bro. Bencett should resign.
FROM BEHIND THE BARS is the name of 8 book made up
Such a letter may well sustain the exhortation, '' Line upon We all think. more of Bennett every day; and when I say
we I mean, C. C. Chase, Nellie Cb.ase, Nora Chase, Jenme of letters from the place of his present confinement t..y D.
line, precept upon precept."
Fcom its considt:ratiou one has s11dly to turn to the mem· Chase, Earnest Cha~e. Sarah Chase.
M. Bennett, which were addressed to t.l!.e readers of THE
C. C. CHASE.
Yours truly,
ory of what has been written bv the editors in question.
'fuunr Sll:KKEK througlt tho columns of thflt paper. They
'fhe h~ndwriting against the ReligiQ and Index stauds upon
are characterize(l by all the writer's wdl known vigor of
PITTSFORD, N.Y., Dec. 26, 18'19.
the wall. Already hav these unhappy men been weighed
EDITOR TRUTII SEEKEn : 1 tAke leisure of this holiday expres~ion, and .. re tiilcd with thoughts, rdlections, and
in the balance of common sense and of honor, and found
;>ndly, inexcusably wanting. Even in the pugilistic days, time to send my suh-~cription-$3 00-to TnE Tno•rn SEEK- illustrutions such a~ migllt be expected to come from a man
di~g' acing my, In otber respects, grand slate, few would ER which during the hurry of business in this work-day in like circumstances, and rendered indignant by simihr
condescend to strike .after hid antagonist was down. None wo~ld of ours, I hav so long neglected.
treatment. The bJok is published by D. M. Bennett at
but the meane.ot ba.rba,rlaas wiU murder dependent prison- . I hav taken your paper from ns co111mencement, and hav
er@, l!enr,e ~~~· ~nfamy ~t~!l~~lo~ ~Ct
fir~ par~ of houg~~ it well wor~~ i~~ ~ost. · It ~~ ~9~ lo b~ e~pected th~~ 'f~~ 'J,'RUTH ~~E:;E~ o~ce, New York.-Banner of Liqht,
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Persecution.
BYE, N, KINGSLEY,
Hail, dear brother Bennett, lu trlumvh ascend·
ing
From orthodox dungeons to libertY's throne I
The freedom of man while so nobill defending,
The Pharisees cheated thee out of thine own.
Could Christians by arguments truly confound
thee,
They'd not versecute thee, and doom thee to
dwell
Where fire and brimstone and devils surround
thee,
When God who is love wlll.conslgn thee to
hell.
We value thy vrinclvles more than all treasures,
Thy love of humanity more than of old.
Thy vrison a valace. thy thoughts holy vleasures,
Thy svlrlt enjoyments more :vreclous than
gold.
Alas I that it le the great Christian endeavor
To blast and to ruin the Infidel's fame;
But justice and truth crushed to earth wlll for·
ever
Arise from the dust, ea.ual rights to :vroclalm.
The President's word would now save thee from
sorrow,
If he loved but his neighbor as well as himself.
Just. merciful actions he leaves tlll to-morrow.
To-day his religion Is laid on the shelf.
Will our Liberal, glorious, grand Constitution
Be truly enforced the ovvressed to defend?
'Tis coming! 'tis comlngl-agreat evolution!
Soon all versecutlons from bigots wlll end.
The Infidel:vrlsoner's fame wlll be sounded
And wafted triumvhant to every shore;
By legions of truth-loving friends-be surrounded,
And treacherous enemies harm thee no more.
Dear victim, be cheerful. The good seed you're
sowing
From dark suverstltlon vast millions will
save;
Your'vages, with truth and vhilosovhy glowing,
Will cheer and illumine man's vath to the
grave.
The grave cannot shlr<ld thee from vile i>ersecutien;
They'll follow thee there aa they did Thomas
Paine.
Take courage. dear brother. Keev good resolutions,
For truth at the last will triumvhantlY reign.
Be vatlent, be comforted, dear old truth-seeker;
The history you're making forever will last.
The enemy's forces are still growing weaker:
Your cruel imvrisonment soon will be vast.

The Odd Old Man.
He lived just a mile from the village,
Out there by the forks of the road;
His farm, by the helo of good tillage,
Increased what he :vlanted and sowed,
His dwelling was low and old-fashioned,
The roof was all covered with moss;
But stlll, by his fixing and vatchlng,
It kent out the rain and the frost.
He lived very peaceful and a.ulet;
We knew him as Jeremy Todd;
So vlaln was his dress and his diet,
The neighbors all said he was odd.
The fashlon.s he never would follow,
Nor try to vut on anY strle,
But, owing a dime or a dollar,
He vaid it when due with a smile.
His words were few and well chosen,
'Twas clear that he meant what he said;
His temver not heated nor frozen.
And calm was the life that he led.
He did not belong to the meeting,
And said very little of God;
But the orvhan was glad at his greeting,
And every one said he was odd.
H ever he offered to sell you
A cow, or an ox, or a horse,
He made it his business to tell you
Each one of the animal's faults.
He hired Blll Peters, the crlvvle,
To husk out his corn by the day,
And heaved uv the grain on the bushel
To measure the wheat for his vay,
His nams was not on the subsoriotlou
To save the voor heathen abroad;
His neighbors he helved In affiictionThe oeovle all thought he was odd,
He never made any" orofession,"
Nor said that he had a " new heart,"
But something he had In vossession
0! which many more need a vart;
A something that made him so gontle,
So honest, so manly, and true;
And If not church rellgion, we venture
That Jesus would say, "It will do."
He might in the church hav done better,
And rendered more service to God;
He had more of the "svirit" than "letter "
And that was what made him so odd.
The vreacher might say he was god leEs,
Because he subscrlb8d to no creed;
But still It was vart of his oddness
The wretched and hungry to feed.
If Jeremy failed of salvation.
Becau-se he stayed out of the church,
We cannot see how in creation
Professors wlll shun the lee lurch
Who wear the full garb of the vious,
But love not their neighbors-nor God I
We choose, when our Maker shall try us.
To be like old farmer Todd.
IN cases where the Incumbent of an English
living Is manifdBtlY lncavacltated to verform
the duty, the bishoD insists on his keevlug a
curate. A case In volnt ls that of the Rev. Wm.
Fleetwood, aged near 90, to whom the vresence
Of the biehov-lmvosed curate is evidently high-

ly distasteful. On November 2, after Mr. Bluck •.
the curate. had verfoi:med the a.fterooon service, Mr. Fleetwood and his son came to the
church, and the former called him a blackly
guar d• an d h e ld uv hl 8 s tl ck~ th reatenlng '
The curate at once left the church, when Mr.
Fleetwood's son followed and knocked him Insensible. Before the magistrates, Mr. Fleetwood, Jr., asked the chairman whether, If his
footman insulted him, he would not knock him
down. The magistrates committed the Fleetwoods for trial. the younger being further
beund over to keev the veace.

"From Behind the Bars."
Liberty never quite keeps pace with prog~
ress. Every age has its martyrs. We ha.v
one to-day. A volume of 565 page comes to
us from the pen of one who is serving a. term
in the Albany Penitentiary. It is by D. M.
Bennett, one of Comstock's victims. His
real offense was editing THE TRUTH SEEXER;
the constructive charge, obscenity. The
work, bearing the above title, contains an
epitome of past martyrdoms, a scathing review of the outrages inflicted by the Vice
Society and its agent, an interesting account
of prison life, etc. The work \a issued from
the publishing house of D. M. Bennett, No.
141 8th street. Price, $1.50.-.Dr. Foote's

Health Monthly.
" From Behind the Bars.'' A series of
letters written in prison by D. M. Bennett,
editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER, imprisoned
ostensibly for depositing prohibited matter
in the mail, but really for entertaining and
speaking his honest convictions. Wide reading, overflowing fertility of thought, irrepressible courage, .and intense sincerity of
purpose appear through all these 560 pagee.
The letter to Colgate, address to Judge Ben·
edict, to the press, to President Hayes ; the
voluminous presentation of historic cases of
martyrs to liberty ; the crushing indictment
of the Bible as compared with " Cupid's
Yokes;" the stirring appeals from Albany
Penitentiary-learning, wit, wrath, sarcasm,
pathos, irresistible enthusiasm, and genuine
character here illustrate a. memorable phase
of the great struggle for mental liberty we
are engaged in, and of which Mr. Bennett,
in labor, suffering, and achievement, is to be
an everlasting exponent. No Freethinker's
library will be complete without this book,
and its general circulation will greatly serve
genuine Liberalism. To possess and diffuse
a. work of real value, and help keep THE
TRUTH SEEKER flag a:tloat, we hope all our
readers will buy it.-Tiu: Word.

KERSEY GRAVES,
Having been engaged most of the time for several years past In writing now vroposes to
enter the tleld as a sveaker in the service of the
National Liberal League in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, and other states.
Write to him tor varticulars. The following
are some of the subjects on which he wlll sveak:
1. The signs of the times. and the ravld vrogress of Infidelity,
2. Sixteen crucified gods and twentY-seven
Bibles.
a. The origin, hlstori, and demise of the devil.
4. Tne twelve cardlna doctrines o!the churches
at war with science.
5, The Bible sanctions twentY-seven crimes,
and is at war with twenty-six sciences.
6. Some mistakes of Moses and his God.
7, Tbe thousand laughable Ideas In thestoryof
creation and salvation.
s. The Bible retards morality, clvlll..,ation, and
the reformation of the world.
9, Jehovah and the devil comvared.
10. A sermon-What shall we do to be saved?
11. The real causes and true remedy for the
vresent financiallY devressed and distressed condition of the countrY,
A. nd manY other subjects.
RECOMl'IENDA.TIONS.

We advise everybody-both ladles and gentlemen-to turn out and hear Mr. Graves, for he Is
really an able and interesting sve~ker, powerful and eloqu,.nt, with svlces of wit and eloa.uence.-The New Era.
He Is an eloa.uent and vowerful sveaker, with
a boundless suvvlYof historical Iacts and anecdotes.-The Republican.
We hav been highly delighted, Instructed and
Interested by a course of eight lectures by Kersey Graves,of Richmond, Ind .. and we most
cheerfullY recommend him to the confidence,
the hearts, and the homes of the Liberal communitY.- Alton Progressive Societu.
·
We cordially recommend our estimable brother-wlth whom some of us hav been long versonallY acquainted-as a candid, consistent,
and vowertul sveaker, dlsvlaying greR.t historIcal reAearch and logical acumen.-Salem Socie!u of the Friends of Progress.

Correspondence Wanted.
A gentleman In the vrlme of life, Intellectual,
retlned, and Liberal, desires to corresvond
with ladies of twenty-five to forty-five years of
age, of like a.uallflcatlons, Object, vartnershiD
in a now entervrlse and comvanlonshlll,
Address G. W. MELVILLE, VIneland, N.J. [2tl

Third Annual Congress
Ol!' THill

National Liberal League
HELD AT

Cincinnati, Ohio,
Bevt-ember 13, and 14., 1879.
Contains Sveeches made and Letters read,
also list of Liberal LeaguesbOfficers for 1879-80,
Work of the Convention, onstltutlon of the
League, How to form AuxUlaries, Revorts of
Officers, etc.
l'rlce, 26 cents: live for a. dollar,
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St.. New York citr,

WHITE'S ASIATIC. AGUE .CURE

A.FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

WHITE'S MEXICAN CHIHUAHUA

Containing nearly 100 pages, In pamphlet form;
shows how Ohronlc Diseases can be posltlvely
cured by an orltllna.l system of practice. It contains valuable and suggestive notes on nearly
all the chronic ills to which the human family
is· subject, besides lllustratlve cases, and will be
sent by mail to any one sending their address
and a three-cent Atn.mv to vav CORt of ma!Un~.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CQ..~
129 East 28th Street, l.'l, Y.

An intalllble rAmedyfor Chills and Fever, Genera! Deblllty, DyF<oevsla caused by Torvldlly
of Liver; cures Jaundice with versevarance
clears the Sallow Comvlexlon, giving a look of
Health. It Is agreeable to take; It causes nounvleasant feeling or inconvenience at any time;
It rarely hanvens that a chill occurs after the
first dose. The medicine must be taken three
or four weeks. Price, $1.00 ver bottle.

JUST ISSUED.

A never-falllnli!' remedy for Neui:al~rla, OverTHE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
worked Brain, Loss of Sleev. etc., etc. It wlll
afford almost Immediate relief. and in most
- LECITIMATE FRUITS OF ·
cases. with verseverance, a vermanent cure.
CHRISTIANITY.
Price, $1.00 ver bottle,
A Discourse by
WHITE'S CONSUMPTIVE WINE
Thlil wonderful tonic. taken In time, cures conWILLIAM DENTON.
sumotion. Where the blood is imvoverlshed
and vitality low, nervous :vrostratlon, weak and ·This Is the masterlY lecture revrlnted in THE
debllltated, this medicine ls wonderful In Its TnuTH SEEKER. It is the best on the subject,
effect. It glvs new Blood, Life, and Tone. and and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
rejuvenate3 the whole SYstem, $2.00 ver bottle. tra~redy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
of the teaching of the Bible.
Address orders to
l'rfce lOcents.
D. M. BENNETT,
DR. M. C. WHITE,
141 Eighth Street, N. Y. City,
Sole Provrletor and ManufaBturer of th!lRe
Remedies, 141 East sth street. New York, N, Y..
Post-office Box 2,909.
CRANE & BRIGHAM, Wholesale Allents, San
Francisco, Cal•.
(THE KORA.N.)
HALL & RUCKEL. Wholesale Agents, No. 218
Greenwtch street. New York, N.Y.
Translated by GeoJ•ge Sale.
Contain.lng Notes, PreliminarY Discourse.
FIFTY CEN'fS
and Index,
·
·
Will vay for
Comvlete edltlon in fine English cloth bind·
.DR. F001E'S HEALTH MONTHLY lng. 630 lar~e 12mo pages. at the verv low
Addresfh D. M. BENNETT,
For one Year &nd for the AliiEBIOA.N ILLUSTBAT• vrlce of $1, .
ED PBONoUNoiNG POOXET DICTIONARY, conU.l.I!Jlghth St., New York.
taining ao,ooo words.

THE BIBLE OF MOHAMMED.

ONE DOLLAR will vay for DR. FOOTE'S

HEALTH MONTHLY

For one year and for a large center;table book
containing the Comnlete Works of Shaksvere I
All subscribers receive the Monthlu and works
free of vosta~re. A.ddr,.ss
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
129 E- 28th st.• New York city.

E~icurus

: or, a Few
Days in Athens.

Being the Transla.tkm of a Greek Mae. discovered in Herculaneum.

BY FRANCES WRIGHT
Oontalnlng a covy of the head of Evlourus;
Price 75 cents. For sale py
D. liL BENNETT,
141 Biahth St., N.Y. Oltv.

Six By
Lectures
on Astronomv.
PnoF. RIOHAIID A. PROCTOR,
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
this city, in the winter of 1875-6; and were re·
vorted J>honogral!~lca!).y exvressly for THill
TRUTH I>EEXER by Miss M. S. Gontcharoff. Thle
Is the most vovalar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Prefessor Proctor, and ou~rht to be in
the vossesslon of everY verson.
The titles of the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of 'worlds.
IlL OtherWorlds than Ours.
IV. Other Buns than Ours.
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VI. Religion and Astronomy,
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Elahth Bt.. N.Y.

n:

Superstition in all Ages.
By JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastoral service of thirty years at
Etrevigny and But In Oham:vagne, France,
wholly abjured religious do~rm.ts1 and left as his
" Last Will and Testament" to nls
varlshloners. and to the world, to be published after his
death.\ the above-named work, entitled "Common oense."
This is a vowerful work and Is attracting
much attention from the Liberal public. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made, not even by Voltaire, as he himself confesses. The following
Is the ovlnion of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work of the honest vastor, Jean
Mesller, Is the most curious and tlae most
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
century produce(!.. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason '' Is mere mnk and water to It, and
Voltaire's "Phllosovhlcal Dictionary" Is a
basket of chamvagne comvared with a cask of
fourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
JAMES PARTON,
Price, $1 50.
Sold by the TranslR.tor.
MISS ANNA KNOOP,
smoiCI
No. 60 First Btreet,N. Y. Olty,

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

SAMSON:
A Myth- Story of the Sun.

THE GREAT SPECIALIST,
Treats all Private, Chronic, and Sexual
Bheases with rinvrecedented success. The
thousands of cures heiR osrformlng annually
substantiate this fact. He has at this moment
11atlents In every State of the Union and In the
British Provinces. EverY reader of this who
has any affection of the Heaci, Throat, Lungs,
Hea~ J:>tomaehl Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Bowels, womb Gen tal Organs, Rheumatic or Neuralgic Difficulties, or Eruvtlons of the Skin,
Blood Imvurltles, Tumors, Cancers. or any
Nervous Affections, or diseasPs of the Eye or
Ear.are Invited to write to Dr, Fellows, whose
system of vractice Is entirely original, omitting
all D-.:ug!l and Mineral Medicines of both the
Old and New schools, hence reliable. The Doctor's crowning medical achievement has been
In the discovery of an·external or outside avvllcatlon for the vermanent cure of Svermatorrhcea and Imvotency as the result of self·
abuse In youth, sexual excess In maturer years,
and other cause~t~ vroduclng some of the following effects: J.'lervbusness, Seminal ~mis
sions (nlg!lt emissions, by dream&), Dimness
of Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
Pimvle~ on Face, AvP.rslon to l::!oclety of Females, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc., etc.. rendering marriage imvrover or
unha~~ry.

Dr. Fellows has prescribed his external remedy for l.~rio cases without a failure to cure in 11
single case, and a om e. ·of them were in a terri·
blY shattered condition ; had been in the Inllane asylums; manY had Falllng SicknessFits ; others uvon the ver~re of Consumption;.
while others again had become Foolish ana.
hardly able to take care of themselves. For.
further Information address, with two s-cent.
stamvs, Vineland, New Jersey, where Doctor B.
P. Fellows Is vermanentlp: located, and obtain
his J)rivate circular on ' Svermatorrhcea an!!
Its Cure," or,lf aflllcted witli other comvlaln.ts
his large circular treating on the above-name<£
chronic diseases, both containing sworn evidences, which Is convincing and l)_OS!tive testimony to the Doctor's great sklll. In order that
all can avail themselves of his services he has
vlaced his terms at a very reasonable figure.
[.From the Denvl'!T' ( OoZ.) Rocku Mountain Herald]
"Dr. Fellows Is a successful sveclallst for all
the diseases which he claims .to cure, such as
chronic and sexual comvlalnts. His wonderful
sklll and success are bringing kim hundreds of
cases weeklY by letter and otherwise from &ll
over the United States."
[.From The Boston Investigator J
"Dr. Fellows Is a physician of superior education and extensive practice In vrivate, chronIc, and sexual diseases. We don't see any need
of llriests for anythln~. but as a good DOCTOR is1
In our eyes, a benefactor of mankind. we woulu
advise the reader if he has got any of the diseases mentioned, and doesn't want to keep
themhlet him write to Dr. Fellows, and obtain
hAalt which is better than fortune, volitlcal
office, or even religion,

ASTROLOGY.
Future Foretold.

Mme. E. H. Bennett, so well known to th&
readers of THE TBUTH SEEKER, and the Amerl•
can
vubllc generally, may be consulted on any
The Gospel of the Kingdom Ac- affairs
of lile, domestic and business. Calls or
letters from one dollar, and a full written
cording to the Holy Men
horoscoveiiglvlng full diagnosis of character,
revort on ealth, and a comvlete resume of the
of Old.
past, with correct report of all future events,
The author of these works findR the Bible from three to ten dollars. Address, In all conlargetv mvthical in its character. He vresents fidence. MME. E. H. BENNETT,,JS South Wa.sh.:us a number of covles to be dlsvosed of In the lnaton Souare !Fourth Bt.), N. l:,
Utf
Interest of THE TRUTH BEEKER. All who vurchase wlll therefore aid THE TBUTH BEIIlltEB to
the amount of their vurchase, or add to the
PERSONAL.
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gosvel of tbe Kingdom, 2
Owing to the mal!¥ urgent demandR for the
vols .. each. so cents.
services of Amelia H, ColbY and Olive K. Smltb,
theY wlll remain In western New York annther
menth. Their address will be Lwna, N. Y., as
In the past. The following are among the sub·
FAMILY CREEDS jects
discussed by her:
ByWILLIAM McDONNELL Present
Evils of Society : Cause and Oure.
Who
was Jesus Christ? Present Religious and
Author of " ll:xeter Hall," "Heathens of the PoliticR.l
Outlook. Who are Christians and
Heath," ete.
is Christianity? Is Christianity a Finality?
To anY who hav read either of this favorite What
Does the Present Condlllonsof BocletyDemand
Liberal writer's other romances it only need be a.
Religious
Change? Evolution, Woman's
said that this Is not inferior to them. 4681)1> Rights and Man's
Wrongs, Bread for the Sta.rv.
In cloth, $1.25; naperi 75 centA•~
' lnll Mlllions,
For sa e by D, m. BENNETT,
Mrs,
Smith
ainas
with llUitar a.r their meet
141Sth street, New York, N. Y.
liL&'I,
tf61

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

CHRONIC DIS-EASES.

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Bmbracing those of th~ Blood and Nerves the
Years to the Troy Lung and HyDiseases of Men, the Diseases of Women 'and
gienic Institute, Founder of the
the various causes, vhysical and social,leadlng
New Magnetic College, and
to them are vlatnly treated by that vlainest of
Author of "The New .
books, PLAIN HOME TAL~ EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON BENS.!!i- nearly 1 ooo
Gospel of Health,''
vages, 200 illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmona,., of 120 Lexington Ave. Nsw York, to whom all
·• letters from the sick should be addressed.
h
L
it! B
Consumvti o~ As t ma, aryn~e s, ronchitis, .In its issue for Janu~ry 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
Dlvhtheria, uatarr'!-, and all dlseases.of the air TRUTH BEEKER thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
vassages by inhalauon of his system of cold or hi8
dl 1 bli
me ca D,U cations: "We know him (Dr.
cool Medicated Vavors. thereby entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being Foote) vereonallY and Intimately, and we say
erverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has that
with he
allIsthe
assurance
knowledge
lmvarts'
a man
of the that
highest
Incentives
and
een the vract Iceo f ant iquate d systems,
motives, whose life has been spent In InstructBy this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED I:IYB· lng and imvroving his fellow-beings by giving
tern, patients are successfully treated at their such information as Is well calculated to anaown homes, matters not how far away, with- ble them to be more he lth
h
d
out the necessity of seeing them, (in the major- to be better !lnd more u~erJi' ~~~e an~D~~~enn.
ity of cases) forwarding their treatment by ex- His· medica1 works vossess the highest value
vress, with very amvle directions for use, and and hav been introduced and thoro ugly read hi
with continued corresvondence kevt uv-oased hundreds of thousands of famiUes, who, to-day,
in the first vlace, UI!On a searching DIAGNOSIS stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
of ea~h case, either by chemical analysis of the great benellt they hav derived from the vhrslomorning'lil urine (urmarv Sanguinis), showing logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
the condition of the blood, or psychometric ex- has so ably imvarted,
amlnatlon by photogravh and lock of hair, or
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
both, as mav be deemed essential, wherever- liberty to CONSULT ITS AU'rHOR in verson or
eona!J!resence is not had,
·
by mall FREE. P£ice of the new Povular EdiFEEB.-For the first month, S15, including tion, by mail, vostagA vrooaid. only $1.50. Conanalusis and diagnosis; or $35 for a course of tAntstablefree. AGENTS WANTl!lD.
three months' treatment, securing inhaler, with MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
whichever one of the following inhaling vat19rs
· 129 East 28th Street. New York.
is found to be needed, vi..,., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exvectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Antl-Bevtlc, The
JUST OUT!
Ma~:"netlc Blood. Also, with effectual remedies for Cough, for NightSweats; Vital Tonics,
Mae: netic Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychic, deemed necessary to each II
vatlent. Thousands of vatients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
BY
that are not versonally attendedA because, under the wonderful develovment or the new disROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
pensation, guides and healers invisible are con.
stantly deputed in each case, bringing about
wonderful visible effects.
Lessons of Instruction and disclvline in
This volume is printed on. toned paper, in
Urlnology, iln Vital and Animal Mil.gnetism, clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
given by corresvondence to students, or to vro·
gressive vhysiclans that cannot conveniently muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
.
.
versonally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
The art of healing taught in this Ooll~ge comThis book contains the vrinOJival voints that
bines the science of Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Electrlclt(~Equal!zin~t and Ad- Mr. Ingersoll has made against the Pnntateuch
justing the Positive and J.~egative Forces, Dif- In all his lectures on that subject, The pamfusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous ohlets that havbeen.surrevtltiously Issued are
System Vital Force by Imvartation and Induc- Incorrect, tilled with. mistakes, and consist of
tion of Psychic Force, according to the law of only about fourteen or fifteen Dllges, while there
natural sympathy of healing as vracticed by are two hundred and seventy-five oages In the
book just Issued. The book is unanswerable In
Jesus. the Prince of Healers.
facts and -logic, inimitable In its ~ty le, and
The vitalizing magnetic vower of healing by its
Sun and Medicated Baths, imvarting the need- filled with wit, satire, eloquence, autl vathos.
ed deficient vrimates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
dootrine taught at this Oollege Is emvhatically
Busts of R. G. In;-ersoll, ·
to construct to build UD', to nourish and uevelov
the vhyslcal constitution to Its highest stand- By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
ard of verfect health and strength.
.
. Cabinet size, vrlce $2;50.
Analysis and full revort of case made for $5,
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
indevendent of anr treatment. Packages vrice S1 25 Ne tl packed a d b
d 6 d f
transmitted free of all exvense to the Instltu- shlvment.' Eve~yyadmirer o~ thi~i~eal 1v~st~~
tlon, and stamvs for return answers must be of Liberty should hav at least one.
inclosed in all cases, or no replu will be made..
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M.D., Con'
Photo;-raphs of Mr. In;-ersoll.
suiting and Attending Physician, Bowery By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
.
York, at the following prices:
~20 ver day at home,
l:lam_llles Imverfal or large size
,
40 cents
IP
worth Sli free. Address l:lTIN·~ Photo or card size
• •
,
20 "
ON & CO PortJA.nd Maine.
· lvU
Life-size Lithogravh, 21X27
,
50 "
Postage vald, ~
aweekfiinf your own town. Terms and·
D. M. BENNETT.
LD
$5 out t ree. Address H. HALLETT &
141 Exa:B:±rrST., NEWYoBX.
CO .. Portland, Maine.
1Y21
A WEEK. Sl2 a day at home easily made,
,... Outfit free. Address TRUE & Oo., AUR"usta,
LECTURES OF
.... alne.
1V21

g

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,"

! 6 to
<1166

$72

R G Il.VGERSOLL
UMEDICAL GOOD SENSE" •TH~ PEOPLE'S EDITION.
DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

r

-AND-

PRIVATE :READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.

Paper Covers;

-EMBRACINGSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI·
OAL MARRIAGE,
Containing over 500 illustrated vae-es, well
bound-Drlce $2. It treats of the nature, causes
treatment of, and vreserl!iltiOns for acute and
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevest mysteries of human nature In the generation and develovment of life, st xual relation•
shiv, marriage, va.rentage, and offsvring all
viewed from a secular standvolnt. It fully
answers numerous questions, the delicate
nature of which vrevents thousands of wcmen
from asking, Any verson sending $1.50 before
the day of vubllcatlon. this fall, wlll receive a
copy, well JJound, mailed free. Contents tabla
sent tree for stamv.
Dr. T. R. Kinget annrmnces to his Liberal
friends and vatlents throughout the United
States and Oanadas that he is vositivsly curin2'
many obstinate did eases vronounced incurable,
as S,l)ermatorrhcea, Seminal WeakneRs, Nervous Debility .,_lm}lotency. Evllevsy, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, .nheumatism, Oatarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis, ConsumiJ!;ion, Dvsentery, Piles.
D 1seases of the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder, Genital
0 rgans, and all diseases of women. Consultati on Free, Address T. R. KINGET, M.D ..
Oct25.
817 E. 14th Street, New York.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."

What Is the Bible?
BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
He holds that so•called sacred books are naturallvroducts of the human mind and glvs an
outline of the origin and growth of the various
bibles of the world drawing analoR"ies between
the historical deve1ovment of the Jewish Bible
and other great sacred books, and demonstrating religion to be a larger and richer thing than
J ew, Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
second chapter is devoted to the Bible. its origin, growtht the men who wrote it, when they
wrote it, ana why; the third shows the dlfilculties In the way of the theory of lnfaiUbiUty of
the.BlbleJ and their serious increase with the
ll'rowth or scholarshiv and science; the fourth
treats ofits insviration and revelation, considering 1!1:1 claims as a classic and as the varent
of Monotheism. It Is a very broad and catholic
work, answering the !luestlons which naturally
arise in connection with religion, and n~ating
the aesumvtion of an lnfalUble word of God.
Price, $1.00.
For sale by D. M. BENNETT.
141 Ela:hth st., New York.

THE GREAT RISE IN WALLST.
The "Investors' Guide" exhibits the various
mhethods in their successful stock overatlon of
tWi~m:;:nates of the Stock Exchange. Sent free
1m~. ~6~fr&'~i&k~er<t6!~w~d:~l Y,

CoNTlllNTs.-"The God~<," "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine." "Individuality," "Heretics and Heresies." Price, 50 cents,

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and
other Lectures."
CoNTENTS,-" The Ghosts," "Liberl;y of Man,
Woman 1 and Child"" Declaration of Indevendence," ' F11rmlng ln Illinois.'' "BDeech at Cincinnati.'' " The P8st Rises Before Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00.
Photographs of Mr. lng<Jrsoli, by Sarony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrices:
Imperia!, or W!rge size. . • •• • • • • • 40 cents.
Photo, or card size •...••••...•• 20 cents.
Life-size Uthograph, 21x27. • • • • • 50 cents.
Postage val d.

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound in clotlt, $1.2ii,
Address

D. M, BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:
It will DRY for THE TBUTH SEEKER one year
and a CODY of either of the following great
works: The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers, The Chamvlons of the Church, Vis·
count Amberley's Analysis of Religious Belief,
Thomas Paine's Great Theological and. Political Works !none lar~te volume; or a covyof any
two of the above works without THE TRUTll
SlllBKli:B. Postage vaid on all.

I

FROM

BEHIND THE BARS \
I

A SERIES OF LETTERS
WRITTEN BY
!

D. M. BENNETT
WHILE IN PRISON IN

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker

, · Thomas Paine.
' Paine's Bust.
Paine's Monument,
Voltaire,
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,
Sch1ller,
Aug. Comte.
Heine.
Alex. Pove.
John Milton,

LUDLOW-STREET JAIL. Byron.
~~!ft~~.lth.

Office

F. E, Abbot,
Frothingham,
Wendell Philllvs,
Emerson,
Garrison,
Henry Bergh,
Peter Coover,
D. R. Burt,
B. P. Andrews.
Walt Whitman,
Fronde,
Max Muller,

f~~~~rg~~e.l

Wm. Denton,
Burns,
Dr. Slade
Washington,
A. J. Davis.
~
Franklin.
Foster,
SHOWING THE
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
Frances Wright.
Injustice of his Mock TI•ial and JohnAdams.
J. Q. Adams.
E. V. Wilson,
Madison,
the ]leanness of his Perse·
G. L. Henderson,
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske.
t?utors, with Reports of a
Lincoln.
Fred Douglas ..
Lincoln's Monument, N. !'.Banks,
Lar;-e Number of Un·
Gerrlt Sm1th
P. V. Nasby,
iust Persecutions in
Hem;~ 0. Wright.
Beecher,
J.S.
Mill,
Tilton,
Europe aU:d in
Sumner,
Moulton,
this Country.
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Ourtis, ·
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
ALSO GIVING A
Castellar,
J. G. Bennett,
Tennyson.
Chas. A. Dana,
Darwin
Phoebe Oarey, ·
Succinct Account of the
Tyndall.
Allee Oare~.
H.
Spencer,
Elizabeth
0, Stanton,
Thousands of Christian PerseHuxley,
Susan B. Anthony,
Proctor,
Lucy
Stone,
' cutions that hav Taken Place in
Draper,
Julia Ward Howe,
Ohas. Cheney,
the Centuries Gone. The · Cruelties Bradlaugh,
Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
which hav been Practiced on U nUnderwood,
Emma H, Britten
beiiEJVers are Fully Shown, to
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
Seaver,
Mrs. Blenker,
which is added some of
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon,
Dr.
Hare
D.
M. Bennett.
~
Judge J. 'w. Edwards. W. 8. Bell.
:
M: R. BENNETT'S
Lizzie Doten.
J. 0. Bundy,
, ETT.ERS. FRO,...
Mrs. J. Conant.
s. s. Jones.
-''-"·THE ALBANY Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
L,
(full figure).
W. F. Jamieson,
Geo. Francis Train,
Kersey Graves.
'
and hundreds of others, including generals,
voets, actors. actresses, etc. at 10
~~0 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving statesmen,
cents each slngl}T, or eleven for one dollar.
Neat
Albums,
by mail. to hold 80 vhotos
·
of the author, Price, $l,ii0.
60 cts. to hold 50 so.
D. iii. BENNETT. H1 Eighth St. New York.

PENITENTIARY.

JUST OUT!

Freethinkers' Badge Pin.

The cut shows the design and
size of the badge, but not Its
beauty, The whole badge is In·
tended to signify symbolically
that the ··world moves "and that
1
"universal mental Uberty" Is
being svread over the world by
the "leaves of learning." Badges
•
OR,
made ur heavy gold _plate; price of shi.gle badge,
vackage
registered
ana vostage vaid, $1.26.
The ~xplosion of a Great Theologi· Club of one dozen or more,
ordered to one ad
dress.
vackage
registered
and vostage vaid
cal Gun.
$1.10 each. Remit by P. 0. order or reglsterea1
letter.
For
fractional
varts
vostage
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind. stamvs of the denominationofofa dollar,
one, three, and
. Beinga reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixten cents taken. Orders filled In the order of
their avpllcatlon. Badges to be had only from
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
the vatentee,
LUOY L. CHURCHILL,
and tweuty-four errors are pointed
West Rlchlleld. Summit Co., Ohio.
out and thoroughly exposed.
SALAMANCA, N. Y., Dec. 28, 1878.
MIS8 CHURCHILL: I am much );!leased with
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
Cincinnati Gazette, Is one of the most learned your "Freethinkers' Bll.dge Pin." It Is a svlenand able critics, and one of the best historical dtd design, and every Freethinker and member
scholars ot the age In the orthodox ranks. His of the Liberal League should hav one and wear
work is a review or Kersey Graves'" Sixteen it "to be seen of men," and women too, and
Orucifted Saviors." He claims not only to have thus' let their llght 11hine.'' Send me one as
H. L. GREEN,
r<'futed that work •. but to hav answered and soon as they are comvleted,
overthrown all the leading arguments of the InNEWBURYl'llRT,
MASS,
May 19,1879,
ftd~l world against Christianity and the Rlble.
MY DEAB MADAM : Your Idea of an external
·And Mr.Gravesclaims to hav met and anA we red
and
visible
sign
for
the
friends
of
mental liband thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositions BJ;(ainst Infidelity and erty,to exhibit to one another On their versons,
seems
to
me
very
good.
In
union
there Is
in supvort of orthodoxy. The most Interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves strength. In union there Is also conscious
strength,
i.e.,
courage.
A
quiet,
vretty
badge,
is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt," In which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author- such as you vrovose, can certainly do no harm,
Ities, one by one. and arrays them agalnet each I should like to wear one. But It must be vleasother and sometimes against Mr~Perryhlmself. lng ; for va.rt of our mission is to vromote
The witnesses in their cross-examination not beauty everywhere and in,all thlnas. To make
only contradict each other and sometimes them- the world beautiful, and the human life in It
are the vast rAsults of liberty, We
selves, but condemn each other, showing some beautiful,
of them are not quaUlled to act as witnesses In mu<;t do nothing ugly, think nothing ugly, feel
ugly, wear nothing ugly.
the case. This reature of the work Is really nothing Very
truly yours,
JAMES PARTON.
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrovewhat he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's eviTHE
dence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of tha ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
OR
against Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelming. The work Is enlivened by numerous anecTWENTY·SEVEN
dotes 1llustratlve of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
One reader 12ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
ag!!lnst Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a;:-rease spot of either."
CONTAINING
In the two works wlll be found the ablest arguments both tor orthodoxy and Inlldelity. The ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARAO•
work comvrlses about. 200 vages.
TER OF THE
Price, paper, 7~ cents; cloth $1.
For sale bv
D. M. BENNETT.

Another Extraordinary Book !

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONf

BIBLE OF BIBLES·

''DIVINE REVELATIONS:'
Prinoinal Personages of the

THE VOICES.
"The Voice of Nature," "The Voice of a
Pebble," "The Voice of Suverstltion," and "The
Voice of Prayer." sth Edition. A Poetical Eye·
Ovening volume of 226 vages.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Judge Baker In an elaborate review of " The
Voices" says: "Considered In the light of a
controversial or didactic voem It Is without
an equal in contemvoraneous literature, the
birth of an audacious mind, and is destined to
excite greater and more and wider encircling
waves of sectarian agitation than any antlcredal work ever vubllshed.''
Price reduced to one dollar. Sold wholesale
and retail at Th& Truth Seeker office.

CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRA. VES,

Author ot ''The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and
"Biography of Satan.''

BY A. B. BROWN.

The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
In the course of this new work Is slmDlY as
toundlng, and the literary labor verformed Is
worthy of receiving the apvroxlmate re
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the sixty-six chavters Into
which
the book is divided, almost every Q.ues
BY THE SAME AUTHOR:
tlon of Interest which arises in the mind at the
mention
of the word BIBLE is considered In
IF, THEN, AND WHEN. that straightforward
style which has made the
From the Doctrines of the Church. In Poet- volumes of Mr. Graves so extensively sought
ry. Particularly sharv and volnted. It Is well after.
worth reading. Price only 10 cents. Sold at
Oloth, W!rge 12mo., 440 pp. Price, $2.00,
The Truth Seeker ofilce. Both for St.Oo,
postage free.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 8th St .. New York.
An Article Cor Ladies' Use.

Just the. thing for Greenback clubs and for
campaign vurvoses, as well as invaluable to all
who take an Interest in the great Question of
Finance, whether they favor ths·. Greenback
theory or not.
Price 15 cents· s1.20 ver dozen,
D. M. BENNETT,l'l Eitlhth st., New tork.

To be worn monthly. Prevents so1llng of
linen. It Is verfectly easy and comfortable, Somethin;- New for the Asthma!
causinlt no inconvenience to the wearer. Ladies
who hav used it would not be without it for any My Asthma Remedy will relieve the worst auf
money. It will be sen.t with full direction for ferer in five minutes. Two months' SUDDlY In
each vackB.Ile. Try it. Only 25 cts. a va.cklijl'e,
tt.OO. Address Mas, ;s, 11. P&lrl', Lyndon, Osaee 'tiO
Address N. J;t., IVINS, Uiddlebura-. Ina.
ooutr. Xall.
Bm oow

An Essay on Money
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·No or.ERG.rM~N ~ver hooked another clergy.
man's sermon, Though, to be sura, he mal'
hav won them at a church raffi•.
THIS Is a hard, hard world, is the verdict of
Published b;r D. DJI. IlENN'ETT;
every one as he slowly rises from the sllvvery
I'll Eighth St., New York.
evot on which he so suddenly sat.down.
The
World's Sages, Thinkers,
"NoTHING."
sayli
Oolonel
ForneY,
"so
Qulcklr
JuSTICE and vrudence are virtues which c11n
exist only in a moderate dPgree, and which dries Uti a woman's tears as a klsP." Ladles and Reformers. ll)' 1>. M.. BRNNETT,
change their nature and their namt> II vushed who are a pout to weev will vi ease avvly at this EliLor or 'lJJIC lRUTll SI<EKKll. Octavo j
.ecood edili,•n; enlarp:ed and revised. Being
o!Jlce. Consultation free.
to excesa.-.Macaulav.
.he biographh s and important doctrines of
WELL, suovo~e life be a desert! There arP "Yxs, thank you, dear Jamie, 'tis excellen• he most distinguished teachers, philososherry."
.
halting olaoes, and shades, and rerreshlol!
phe.rs, reformers, innovatorp, founders of
waters; let us vrotlt bv them to-day We know She said : "tis ·refreshing and nourishing uew schools r f thou,:bt and r•ligion, disbeVtlrY:
that we must march on when to-morrow comes
ievers in current theology, and the deepest
and tramv on our destinY onward.-Thackerav. I never take water, you know, with my dlnnerE· binkcrs Rnd most active humanitariPni of
Because, since the fi •Od, it has tasted of sin·
he world, from Menu down through the
IF Christianity teaebes us to obEerve the
ner.e."
succeeding three tholl"!lnr! years to ntlr own
Golden Rule for Christ's sake. Darwlnlim tells
AN old Scotch lady was told !bat her minister
us to obey it for humanity's sake. If the one used notes, but would not believe it. .Said one, tim!'. Price, cloth. $3; leatter, $4; mo·
.
sayP, Do It In order to reach heaven hereafter, .. Gaoi' into the gallery and seP." She did so. rornn, I!; tit' dg"e~. $4.60.
The Cliampions of' the Clmrch :
the other ~aye, Do it In order to make heaven and saw the written sermon. After the luck·
here.- W. H. Spencer.
less oreacher had concluded his readinlt on th• Tllclr Crimef!l and Persecutions. By
last oage, he said, "But I will not enlarge.'' D . .M. BENNEiT. ll•<>graphicd sketches of
HoNOR to those who hav failed;
And to ·those whose war-vessels sank in the The old woman called out from her lofty oosl- eminent Chrls•ians, from tlte time o! the
tlon, ·· Ye canna, ye canna, for your vaver's g!e reputed fouvder of Chrhtianity to the
sea;
present. A comp!lnion book to "The
oot.''
And to those who sank themselves in the sea;
World's Sage!!, Thinkers, and Reformers."
And to the numberless unknown heroes eQ.ual
MB. LoNGFII:LLOW is at laat gettln2' down to Containing a correct history of the distinto the greatest heroes known.
every-day subjects, as the latest jewel from his guished ornaments and diabolical character!
'
-Walt Whitman.
ven shows:
of the church. A full eccount is given or
Bessie is swln~tlng in the aunlight,
THoBE unfortunate men who in earlY lire asthe bloody wars which Christianity has in·
Sln&:ing merrilY the while,
sume the vow; and offices of dogmatic rell&ion.
humanly waged to spread its rule, ]t eho
And the gleam of her strived stockings
whose tenets their minds afterward outnow,
givu a history or Jesuitiam for three ccntuCo~on be seen about a mlle.''
may be likened to young animals caotured and
rie!'. . The whole is based upon Cbri~tian
-Ohicauo Tribune.
caged. At first, kindly nurtured, theirs is a
authorities. Price, clnlb, $3; leather, $4;
pleasant state; but soon thev flnd the ca~te a
A YOUNG man, who had just returned from a moro~:co, gilt ed~~:rP, $4.50.
cage, and the ability to get food ou'slde of it long journey, clasving his. adored one ina lov·
Analysis of' Reli;rious Belief'. By
is gone.-.Anon
ing embrace in a dimly-lighted varlor, was VISCOU.NT AMBRRLEY, ~Oil of Lorrt John
THOBE who hav not thoroughly t>xamlned to seized with a great terror that, for an instant, Russell, who was twice Premier of England.
the bottom of their own tenets must confess varalrzed all his energies. ·~ Oh, my darling.'' Complete, from the London edition. This
they are u nflt to vrescribe to others; and are said he, wildly... why didn't you write me of remarkable work has attracted unusual ~tten
unreasonable In imposing that as truth on this? What is it-svinal disease? or hav you tion in England. It is the work of a brilliant
other men's belief which theY themaelves hav dliilocated some of Your ribs, that you are ob- young lord of Christian parents, who was
not t<earcbed Into, nor weighed the arguments liged to wear this .broad leather bandage?" brought up in tl.e Christian faith, but who
of vrobablllty on which they should receive or "Oh,love," she 11ently murmured," this !s onb upon investigation and rdlection, became ~
my new belt. I would hav got a broader one
reject it.-Lock6.
but it would not go under my arms." ' decided unbeliev~r ; the reault of which is
FuoM Lord Gray's I went to visit-, whom I
the elaborate work hero named, the preparaOONSOLA.TION,
found unohana:erl, exoeot that they are become
tion of which occupied him Feveral years,
You
maY
talk
of
the
Innocent
Eve,
a little more Methodlstlcal, I endeavored in
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
Of :he avvle, verhav11 a persimmon,
vain to glv them more cheerful ideas of religgilt edges, $4.60.
Whate'er you would hav me believe,
ion; to teach them that God is not a jealouP,
Tile Great 'Vorks of' Tlaomas
I've got my ovinion of woman,
chlldbh, merciless tvrant; that he is best served
Paine, Complete. New edition. 'l'he
by a reg-nlar tenor of ~tood actions-not by bad
Just glance over history now,
ch~apeet and !Jest ever soli, Contains Life
sln~~;inll', ill-comvosed vrayerP, and eternal av·
From creation on down to this minute;
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
vrehensionP. But the luxury of false rellglon
There ne'er was a scandal or row
of Rra<;on, Examination of Prophecies
is to be unhavvY.-Bvdneu Smith.
But woman was some way mixel in it.
Reply to Bishop Llanddf, Letter· to 1llr:
Erskme, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
Yet here is oceMion for mirth,
THE sentence, "Dust thou art, and to dust
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism; hi11 poFor a comvact the maker has given,
thou shalt return," may seem a hard one; but
litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
Tae women are angels on earth,
as it cannot be reversed or modified, it must be
(NoP. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Rights
accevt~d with submission; and in default of
llnt men are the angels in heaven I
of !ian. All in one octavo volume, with 11
another life, tbe honest man will make the most
ONE KIND OF .A MIBAOLE,
tine. Eteel port:ait of Painl', Cloth, $3 r
of the llre he has: not necessa.riiY sa ring with
The
Deutsche
Zeitunu
vrints
the
following
In
leather, $4; mqrocco, gilt, $4.:»0.
the sensualist, "Let us eat and drink, for to§upernutural Relia:lon: An inmorrow we die," but with the hero reminding the revort of a village scllool insvection. Th€
himself tbat he must "work while it is day, for examiner is trYing- to exvlaln to the fat-headed quiry into the Reality oC Divine
the nl~tht cometh In which no man can work,"- listeners the character of a miracle, He asks a Revelation. Decided:y the able~t work
scholar:
0. B. Frothingham.
m this ltne ever publishEd. Probably no
" What is a miracle?"
work printed in England txdtcd greater in"I don't know, sir."
NEVER glv way to melancholy; nothing en·
terebt than this. It was issued anonymously,
"If-all at once-tbe sun aoveared in the and the grrat inquiry was, ''Who is the
croaclles more; I flgbt against it vigorously,
Oae llreat remedy is to take short views of life. he~~ovens at night what would you say it was?" :>uthor 1 ' It is most damaging to the cl!}.ims
"The
moon."
Are you havvY now? Ate you likely to remain
'lf Chrhtianity, and its positwns and state"But, if you were told it was the sun, what ments have never been refuted by the clergy,
so till this evening? or next week? or next
would
you
say
?"
month? or next Year? Then why destroy vreslt is very scholarly, and eute1s into the ex"I'd say it was a lie."
ent havviness by distant misery which may
"Now, I never lie, BuDvose I told you it wa> amination of the original Greek in detail and
never come at all, or you may never llv to see
with great exactness. 1-bree 8vo v• lllmes in
It? for every substantial grief has twenty shad- the sun?"
The scholar, after a mement's deeo reflection, one, revised and corrected, and ·accuratt:ly
OWP, and most of tbem shadows of your own
reproduced from !he latest London edilbn
bobbed his bead.
maklno;.-Sudnev Srn1th.
which sells at $15 00. The London Times;
"Please. sir, I'd say you were drunk."
in fpeaking o!' this great work, uses this lanNEVER teach false morality. How exquisitely
A HARD WINTER,
absurd It is to tell girls tbat beauty is of no
guage : "No bo0k published in the world, at
During the .drizzle yesterdav afternoon there any time or in any age, bas bad the influence
value, dress of no use I Beauty is of value; her
whole orosvects and havviness in life may was a choice crowd of old citizens under the and effect on the thinking part of tne comoften devend on a new gown or a becoming vorticoes ot the Olty Hall; and one such grouv munity as this work. lt has done more to
bonnet, and if she has five s::rains of common was joined by a threadbare stranger, who open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
sense slit.e will find It out. The great thing- is to scratched his itching back against the carving and sweep away the cobwebs of dogma and
tEl&Ch bur their just value, and that there must of one of the vllla.rs, and asked:
superstition, than any other book." Pub"Gentlemen, is this going to be a hard win- lbhed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
be something better under the bonnet than a
vretty face for real havviness. But never sac· ter?"
with a full index, at the following low prices:
" It is." rev lied every man together.
riflce truth.-Svdnev Smith,
Cloth, $4!; leather. Sa; morocco, gilt edges,
"Work will be scarce and vrovisions high, $1).1)0.
THE idoa that women hav a mission and eh?'
Naturc'lii Revelations o:f <"hnracpeculiar rights Is wrong;' but eQ.ually wrong,
.. Yes," theY reviled,
verhavs more foolishly wrong, is the idea that
"Weather will be so all-fired cold that water ter; or, Pbysioguomy lHtutrated,
ileing the mora! aod vouttva Uispos1t1vns of
woman is only the shadow and attendant image will burst all thewater-vives. I suvvose?''
mankind as manife~ted in tbe human form
of her lord, owing him a thoughtless and ser"Yes. it will,''
vile obedience. and suvvorted altogether in her
''Won't be any show for a voor man like me?" and countenance, By JosEPH SIMMS, :M.D.
!'his work is the fruit tJf twenty years' diliweakness by the vre-11minence of his fortitude.
"Not a bit.''
T liis is the most foolish of all errors resvecting "I'd vrobablY fre€z~ to death while looklng gent observation or nature, and preFeots a
her who was to be the helvmate of man. As if for a job."
.new and complete analysis and cl!l&sification
he could be helved effectively by a l!hadow or
of tlre powers of the human mind and body,
"You would-you would."
worthily by a slave I-.Ruskin.
"Well, that's what I thought, and I want to together with the physiognomical signs by
to go to the work-house for three which every faculty is disclosed. In one
'Tis well! from this day forward we sil~ll know arrange
months; I don't want to go as a' vag,' because volume of 650 Svu rp.; illustrated by 260
That in ourse! ves our safety must be sou;;b.t;
that's low down. I'd rather be charged with cu1s. Price, cl01h, $3; leather, $4; moThat by our own right hands it must be assault and battery. Will one of you gentlemen rocco, gilt' d.,..P~, $4.:»0.
wrought.
Paine'!! 'l'lteological Works,' In
vlease let me cutr your hat and then ask the
That we must stand unvrovved or be laid low. offi~er to arrest me?"
ont: vuluwtl, C<•mpnBillg Ai!e or Heation, Ex0 dastard, whom such foretaste doth not cheer 1 Attn some hesitation one cltl...en with more ~miualion of Pwphecies, Reply to B1shop
We shall exult, If !hay who rule the land
vhllanthrooy than the others stevved out. Eis Lhmd~ff, Letter to :Mr. Eskine, E:say on
Be men who hold Ita many blessings denr,
vlug hat was jammed clear down to his tov Dreams. 01 tt1e Religion of Deism, etc,,
Wise, uvrlght. valiant; not a servile band,
vest-button at a blow. he was knocked right and with a Life sml flue &teel portrait of Paine.
Who are to judge the dan~ter which they fear,
left by cuff; on the head, and, as a climax, was Clo1h, $1.1)0,
And honor which they do not understand,
whirled around and given several kicks which
Paiuc'!l Political Works. In one
-Wordsworth.
weilrhed fortY vounds aoiece,"
vcJUw•, cvn.pns1q~ 0Jmmon l:;euse, ·The
WHAT most dlreetly and above eV'~rYthing
"There.'' said the stranger, as he shut off Cri•is (No~. 1. tu XVL inclusive), The Righto
else makes us haDVY Is cheerfulnesB of mind, steam and slowed uv. "Tnat fixes both of us; of .Man, t~nd Lif" of P .. ine, with a fine steel
tor this ex ellent gift Is its own reward. He you'll remember me, and I'll remember you, portrait. Clotll. $1.1)0,
who is naturally joyous has every reason to be and you may call au offiaer.''
'llac A~c ot' Reason. By THOMAS
Some of the grouv called one out of the corriso, for the simvle reason that he Is as he is.
Nothing can comvensate like cheerfulness for dor. but the officer satd he could not make such PAJNF.. Lar,~,c 1)1'(', l't-per, 2ii cents; cloth,
the lack .of other vossesslons, while In itself it an arrest unless he saw the fight or had a war- 60 cents.
'1 he Age of Renson and tile Exmakes uv for all others, A man may be young, rant.
well ravored, rlcb, honored, haDVY, but lf we
"Very well.'' reviled the stranger, as he amtuatiun ofPruplaecies. By TuoMwould ascertain whether or no he be haov7. we moved off, .. I am willing tv submi& to Your A!! PAINH:. La1gc IH·C, !'aver, 60 cents;
.
must put the Q.UeAtlon, Is he cheerful? If he is maturer judgment and exverience, and I can't cloth, 75 ('er.t•.
Common Sense. By THOMAs l'AINo:.
cheerfd, then ,it matters not whether he be wait here all day. Good-bye, vrovhets. I think
70ung or old. straight or crooked, riQI:l or pQOf i my best way will be to get into Oa.nada a~d His 1in;t all !.I wos~ nnporta.nt po~tncal work,
Papt:r, lrt cents,
· · ·
~e 1s Aa~py,-Sohop871{l.auer,
· •· • · · · ·
leave r~~r b.ard otg w~~te.~ tg run her~~lt~" .
PAGAN self-assertion Is one of the elements ot
human W<>rk as well as Christian self-deniai.John Sterling.
THH: be3t rule, in all varts of thA world, as In
London !'self, is to ba indevendent of other
men's minda.-Macaulav.
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STANDARD WORKS.··

Tile Ri~llts ot :tlf~n. By 'fuCiuAs
PAI:<H."" WJiuen in dctease of ltis feilowman. A we>rk r.lmo•t wi:ho"t 11. rcrr in :ho
wnrl-1. L01rge t; p~. Paper, SO cents; clo•l•,
8

~.i~~t~i'ThomasPaiuc. ByCA~vrN

·DLANCllAhD, 12J"'• L.rg•• '.YfA\ wilh >I fioe
steel rnrtn<it or Pc~L:e, P per, L&O ceuts;
clf)~h: 76 crniP.
The Heathens of' 1he neath. Bv
WM.. McDoNNELL, lltll hor of· gx •er lhll.
A r~dical roma.:1cr. P<~per, · $1.00 ; eluth,

$1.1)0,

.

.

Career of' Religions l!dcu11: Th~ir
Ultimate the RcUgioia of tcicienct',
By Huns Hl '1 UT;rL!il .l).u al>l<J <:X'IIIIIUI\I.wn
of the sources of the p:l!t n·!lgi""" of the
world, 140 pp. 12mo, Paper, 50 cents;
clCith, 76 cen'R.
Tliil·t;v Disem;sions, Bible Storie"', Ellsays, and Let UU'ICS, lly D AI.
BJ£NNET'r.. Emll_ra·c!Dg '' Vtu 1~;1y of bubjects,
the whole making' JJearly sevcll. hundred
p~ges. The subjects traf\ted can hardly
prflve uninterest•ng to tile rrarJer. Pt~per,
'r;) cents; cloth, $1.00.
The Humpllrcy-Bcamctt. JiH§cussion. A dllbMe beLweeu Hev. G. H; HuMPHREY, Presbyterian clereyman, anti D . .1\[_
BKNNET'l', Editor of "The Trutn Beeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. HiU! Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than ~hat the Bible is divineP Bennett
affirming; Humphrey denying. Clr.tb. (550
pp.), $1.00.
.
Tile BurifeSs·Underwootl Debate.
Between P1·ur. 0. A. llUhGESS, Pre~ulcn& d
the Northwestern Christian U uiversity at
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. .F. UNDERWOOD
of Boston, Mass. Held during four t!ays nt
Aylmer, Ont., commencing J•1ne 29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRSl' !'llt·PoEITION: "The Christian Religion, as set
forth in tre New Testament, is true in f<~ct,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood in tbe negative. SECOND
PRoPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
many o! its teachings regarding science nnt!
morll.ls, and is of human origin." Uod<rwood in the affirmative; Burgess Iu the 11"<'"
ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, papc r, 50
<.enta; cloth, 80 cents.
The Ci ced oC Christendom: Its
Fouudath.
<::ontrasted with ils
Superstructure. By W. R. OmiG, author of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary auu
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newm•m, in
speaking of this wo1k in the "Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, iu
a London drawin~-room, one of our most
:::minent men of science aHked, 'Why do not
the ·bishops answer Mr. Gre?;'s Creed of
Christendom? They are bound t) auswer h
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest worlt at all eimihr
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, wbicll, in
various respects, had great merit; l.lllt 1rlr.
Greg, coming later, h11d the advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on all
sides; to it one niay most conlidently appeal
when assailed by oagel' Christians with the
current commonplaces of their "i'\'arfaro.
Since bishops, deans, learned C!lnons, aud
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a. treatise,
which has been so long befora t!Je'public, we
have tne best of proof attainable that thHI
historical argument-occupying • precisely
the ground which Englisll academician~
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown octavo, with complete inaex. '!'he London edition snld fo•·
$5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.ii0.
The Undcrwood-lUaJrples liebate.
l3etwelln B. l!'. Ul\Dl!.RW..;OD, of
Boston, and the n~v. JODN 1\'lAtPLlo:s, of
1'oronto, Ont. Held at Napanec, Onl., in
July, 1875. Two propositii,DS discu~sed:
Fn1sr: "That Atheism, Nd.turaliSlll, autl
.&lodern Skepticism are Jllogical and contraiy ,,) Hesson." Sll.CUND: •'The r. ul.,,
consisting of the Old iind New TestamentA,
evidences beyond all o1her hooks its divine
origin." 1Ylarples affirillij; Underwood denies. Reported in fu 1, and revised by the
debllters. 111 pp, I' a per, 31) cents; clotb,
60 cents.
interrogatories to .Hellovab. Dy
D. J'll. BEN:NlllTT. A. beries ot dv8c qu~:stioua
upon .a great variety of subjects, H'iJlll the
origin of Deity and the universe, t.he creation
of the earth, man,.and woman, lite fi J(;d, th'l
Bible, the old patriarchs aud proph~;t~. uowu
to the doctrinbl points embraced by thu
Church. With a lull-length portriiit of Jchovnh according to the B1ble. A I.JOhi lln•l
ru.dical work. 12mo, 250 pp. P •ptr, iiO
cents ; cloth, 71) ceuts.
·
The Pro anti Con of' §n!»Crna! ural Religion; or, .au A.ul>wt:r tu luo~
QueslioJJ, liave we a Sup!lrnatur~l:r-Hc
vealod, lnfuliibly-lnspired, and l\liracutouslyAltest€d Religion iu the World? By B. E.
GUILJJ, ex· U niversdist clergyman ; togoth<.Jr
with a. sketch oi the author. ln 1our pJrLs.
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, iiO celll~.
Truth Scelicr I.caflct~<~, nr two pages
each. Thirty-two in n·Ullwr; 4 cents 11cr
dozen; S cents for the set; 2ii c~uts per hundred; $2.00 pH lhi)U8!\rtU.
Adveutut•e!i oCEldcr TJ•it)lolcmus
Tub, Compnses 1mpurt~nt auu b''" 11 og
disclosures concerning hell, its magnitude,
morals, employments, climate, ete,
By
Rev. G:&on&:m UoGEita... A rich, i;n\~reo~ill~

llttte wgt~. raper; ..~

{;~lltll.

.
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Adam awfully. .A.dam was mean. He told tales were to be mainly shaved and controlled by the
on Eva about that avvle. Eve didn't tell on organs of religious thought. He shows that
.A.dam; she was true as steel. When the dread- they ho.v been behind Instead of being foremost
ful day came. and the devuty she'rlff ejected on such moral qu•stlons as temvera.nce,slavery,
A DEATH·BED reventance is a good thing as a them from their homestead, Eve didn't stand and oth0r reforms of the age.
THE Maine election troubles are stlll at fever
heat,
last resort, but for solld comfort It Is a llttle too there blubbering, but set to work at once and
uncertain.
I made .A.dam an ulster of fig leaves and herself a .A.T a dance In the Seventh Ward the other
THERE are now ten thousand miners on strike
. new vetticoat, She deserves and must hav a night the blshov exvressed himself highly dis·
I N S omerv Ill e, M ass., th e B road way 0 ongre- . statue"
vleased with the round dances. He said that It In Belgium.
gatlonal church Is quarrellng over the alleged
'
was condemned by the vrlesthood, and If the
AN Engl!sh clergy~an has been convicted of
heterodoxy of its vas tor.
RELIGION Is now treated by Its fashl on able saints could not get along wtthout round being drunk In the vulvlt.
exvosltors
from
the
vulvlt
as
a
thing
more
or
dances they ha.d better go home. The young
s
.A. RELIGious newsva.ver revorts that a clergyIX versons were recently killed by a. holler
man near Pittsburgh has been" afillcted in the less ava.rt from the dally life of humanity. It veovle remonstrated with him, but all to no
vurvose.
"If
you
wlll
waltz,
let
me
show
you
exvloslon
In Pa.rls, France.
is
studied
from
the
artistic
volnt
of
view,
from
death of his father-In-law."
the scientific, from the mystical. But It Is not how to do It," said he, and he got on the floor
Huvy Rtorms hav lately vlslt&d the Azores,
THE Moniteur Universe! announces that Alex- vresented to fashionable congregations as em· with a.183·vound blonde. The band struck uv doing much damage to shlvvlng.
ander Dumas is at work uvon a. new romance of bodying a code of ethical vrecevts which It Is the" Blue Danube." and down the hall gilded
BISHOP HAVEN, one of the leading members of
real llfe, of a highly anti-clerical tyve. The their business to translate Into the vractlce of the blshov and the blonde. The tivs of her the Methodist church, died on the ad.
vrlnclval character Is a Jesuit, who vla.ys a dis- dally life. The common sense and the rlghtfeel- fingers toucaed his, a cruel cold svace between
Ingenuous role In a famlly circle Into which he lng of mankind hav havvlly often been suverlor them. This was the church method-the armsREOENT storms In England hav caused much
Is Introduced.
to the doctrines of their svlrltua.l teachers. and ltmgth waltz. Soon there was a slight contrac. damage to shlvvlno: and groat loss of llfe.
the
time
has
gone
by
when
the
conduct
or
the
tlon of the arms and the svace between them
LEss than a hundred and fifty yards of the St.
THE zeal of the St. Louis veovle has greatly
abated In regard to the evangellcal services of asvlratlons of humanity were con trolled by the gradually decreased. Presently one arm enclr- Gothard tunnel remains to be out through.
dogmatic
homiletics
of
the
vulvlt.-London
Moody and Sankey. The throngs are great,
cl.ed the fair form. The blonde was the first to
LONDoN, Ontario, Is vartlally submerged by 11
but the Inquirers are comvaratively few. World.
g1v way, and her cheek looked like a sunflower flood. Several bridges hav been swevt awa
In
a
turnlv
field
as
It
rested
on
the
shoulder
of
Y.
Moody does not know what to make of it, the
IN a Dubuque church, before the ovenlng of
.A. LOOOMOTlVE holler exvloded at Dallas, Tex.,
condition of tillngs Is so entirely dl:trerent from the Sunday morning service. a man In a front the blshov. Round and round they went, and
the fascinating, welrd-llke strains floated Uke on the 4th, kllllng one Jl10.n and Ill juring sev-,
his exverlences within the last few years.
vew vulled a vaver from his vocket and began heavenly music to his soul. Forgotten was the era!.
to
read.
He
became
so
wholly
absorbed
that
he
SoME statistician has ascertained that Brookround-dance dogma of the church, and by the 1 ELEVEN more of the crew and passengers o!
lyn has one church for every 1,721 Inhabitants: did not observe the vreacher when he arose to calm smlle that stole across his face we knew the lost steamer Borussa ha.v been vlcked uv
read
the
blbllcal
lesson,
nor
did
he
hear
the
Washington, one for 932: Oleveland. one for
that theology was defeated and one maa at least at sea.
every, 1,044 : New Orleans, one fot every 1,345: loud and eloquent vrayer that was afterward
PARTs of Paris are flooded and much dam'l.ge
Olnclnnati, one for every 1,350: Baltimore, one o:trered. From vage to vage of the vaver the utterly lnd!:fferent to a future vunlshment.done to the wharves by a sudden freshet In the
for every 1,412 :Boston, one for every 1,166; St. reader glanced, rustllng the crlsv sheet In his Salt Lake 7'rtbune,
Seine.
L')u!s, one for every 1,852: New York, one for hands uutll every eye In the church was atWE are Informed by a corresvondent resitracted to him. The vreacher was embarrassed
every 2,613,
GREAT floods occurred In the 03nary Islands
and the congregation smlled and scowled, ac- dent of Reno, Pa., of an examvle of Ohrlstlan on the 21st. ult, Houses and crove were dePRoF. 0 . .A.. PHELPS Is engaged to debate the cording as they thought the matter funny or intolerance and discrimination which savors stroyed.
vrovosltion, "The Blbie Is entirely of human sad. Finally the chelr struck uv a hymn, " Glv more of religious versecutlon than anything
OvEn forty bodies i:.av lately been stolen from
origin: Is absurd and unscientific: and teaches Ear, Ye Sinners, to the QalJ." and the absorbed we hav heard of since the editor of this vaver
was lmvrlsoned for ovlnlon's sake. It avvears a cemetery In Richmond, Virginia. by bodya very defective code of morals." The first reader drovved his vaver and gave heed.
that
to
bolster
uv
a
Methodist
church
and
minsnatchers.
debate takes vlace at Cottonwood.Kan.. Ja.n 12th
Mn. EDWIN .A.nNoLD writes in ravture with Ister, the latter being unable to exist on faith
with Rev. Taylor: second at N~esho, Falls, Jan.
DENIS KEARNEY is In this City. He has come
24th, ovvonent not yet named. These debates Buddhism and Buddha. He sums uv Buddha's alone, a. certain oll comvany of that vlace de- East as a delegate to the Greenback Oonventlon
cided
to
make
an
assessment
of
from
five
to
ten
"Five
Rules"
elegantly
as
follows:
last for eight days each.
dollars ver cavlta. uvon Its emvloyees for the at Washington.
Mn. BEEOHEn's recent utterances on the Bible Klll not-for Pity's sake-and lest ye slay
benefit of the said church and minister. The
.A. boy three years of age was frozen to death
hav stirred uv quite a resvectable ecclesiastical The meanest thing uvon Its uvward way,
rate of assessment was governed by the amount at Fall River, Mass .. recently, He had wandered
hornet's nest. He Is charged by the ministers G!v freely and receive, but take from none
of vlety vossessed by the workmtJn-those hav- from home and got lost.
with giving aid and comfort to the enemy, and By greed, or force, or fraud. what Is Its own.
Ing the most faith vaylng the least money and
DuRING the oast year there were 101 men
they claim that there Is no justification for his Bear not false witness, slander not, nor llto;
vice versa, thus llterally fulfilllng the lnjunc- hanged In due course of law, and 74 lynched,
using words that are "working llke the volson Truth Is the sveech of Inward vurlty.
tien, "Whomsoever hath not from him shall be Of course all we.nt to heaven.
of asvs." .A.nd yet Mr. Beecher still says he told
taken.'' Those who refused to va.y this outShun drugs and drinks which work the wit rageous tax, even though they had never atBY a terrific exoloslon In a cellulo ld factory
the truth. We think he did.
a.bnse;
tended the church, for whose suvvort they were In Newark, N. J., on the 5th, five men were
IN M:inneavolis, Minn., Ohrlstma.s morning at Clear mind~. clean bodies, need no Soma juice. belnll:' mulcted. were threatened by the comvany killed and several severely Injured.
four o'clock. whlle the thermometer registered
with dismissal. This brought most of them to
THAT vortlon of Russia lying- between the
37° below zero, a Swede girl, Grettla Jernstrom Touch not thy neighbor's wife: neither commit the comvany's terms, There were, however,
zlvers Veiga and Don Is !amine stricken. and
by name, got uv and went to the Swede mission Sins of the flesh. unlawful or unfit,
two men. Liberals, who had the courage to keev many versons hav already verlshed.
to attend divine services. When she arrived It
These laws would seem to us at Jea3t half as their money In their vockets and their souls iu
was found that her feet were frozen. She sat by good a8 the Hebrew Decalogue. 'l'he wicked their own keevlng, .A.s a. result, these two men
FouR versons were burnt to death and five
the stove all through the service. when some would say twice as good.-Aruonaut.
are at work at three-fourths time, whlle the others fatally Injured by the burning of a. hall,
generous Ohrlstlan gave her street-car fare and
In this city on last Men day morning,
.A. THEOLOGIOAL scene of great excitement oc- church and minister are flourishing at their
sent her to her emvloyer's home.
FouR murderers were taken from the jall nt
curred in Je:trersonvllle, Ind., recently. The exvense. This Is a kind of "vlcA.rlous atone.A. mite City. La., on the 28th ult., escorted to a
THE great scandal caused In ritualist clrclee Rev. Mr. Brown had oeen holding a vrotracted ment" which should not be encouraged.
vlece of woodu outside or town, and lynched.
In England over the vresenta.tion of a wafer meeting, and announced that on the evening In
THE Langhorne Beacon says: "Dr. Rossvallv.
from the church In BordesleY. In the court of question he would vreach a sermon to skevtlcs
the
converted
Jew.
who
Is
so
well
known
ln
the
.A. YOUNG lady at Lyons N, Y., a few days ago,
.A.rchea, has been ftnally settled. The a.rch- and Infidels. He also o:trered a reward of five
blshov cf Oanterbury writes to anxious Inquir- dollars to any Infidel who would vresent a con- vlclnlty of Langhorne, and who recentlr "done" shot and killed her father and then committed
uv the churches In this vlace, Is just now re- sulrlde. She was crazed by the death of her
ers that the wafer has been vlaced in his hands. tradictorY vassaa:e of scrlvture which he could celvlng
a great deal of attention In the news- lover.
and he has caused It to be •'• reverently con- not exvlaln. Dr. Reuben Dalley accevted the
11
KING ALPHoNso of Svaln was the latest tarsumed." He adds that It Is plain to him that challenge. There was a crowded house, but vavers. the articles being co vied from vaver
bread In an lllegal form has been administered when Dalley rose to refute Brown. the latter vubllsh?,d at Ol,?clnnatL He is charged with get for a would· be assassin. .A.s usual, the bulbelng
a
fraud.
It
Is
said
that
he
came
to
this
let
missed Its mark and the kin
d
•
In the church In Bordesley. Terrible!
ordered the choir to strike uv, and when the country from Germany on account of a larceny 1jured.
g escave un 1n
singing stovved be vronounced the benedic- there: that he was an assistant surgeon In the
'Tro well to walk with a cheerful heart,
tion; then the meeting dissolved In admirable rebel army and was court-martialed an<l
.A. ORE!IIIST In Scoaa.nd claims to hav dlsMvWher'er our duties call,
disorder. The men gesticulated, the women drummed out of ca.mv: afterwards came North ered how to make a.rtlflclal diamonds, Several
With a. friendly glance and an oven hand,
screamed. Dr. Dtilley was arrested for disturb- and engaged In counterfeiting, and was con- that he has made are undergoing tests In Lou.A.nd a gentle word for all.
Ing a religious meeting, and altogether the de- fined In the New York State Prison at Auburn, don at vresent.
nouement was anything but favorable to the where he received a vardon from the Governor
Since life is a thorny and difficult path.
RIOTING has commenced among the agitators
reverend's fairness, He vroved himself a bigot on account of his alleged conversion through
Where toil is the vortion of man,
In Ireland, .A.t a recent meeting In Galway,
of the bluest kind.
We all should endeavor while va.ssing along
the efforts of Moody. the evangel!st, and since which ended In a I lot, the veovle were fired
To make It as smooth as we can.
THE REv. DR. SHERWOOD, of Brooklyn, has not that time he has been enll:'sged In running uvon by the constabulary,
- Ma1·u J. Penckner.
a. very high ovlnion of rellglous editors. " Some ca.mo-meetlngs, etc, on his own account and
THE five floors of a. large brewery in Syracuse
SINOEI the clergymen's agitation against the 1of them," he says," had not the decency to walt Is said to be making money at It, .A.t last ac"mixed marriage" system of the Oneida Oom- until the trial (of Talmage) was end.ed, but counts he was "lecturlnl!'" at Plainfield, New gave way, not long since. drovvlng several
munlty, twenty weddings hav taken vlace there. · lrresvectlve of evidence and all rules of Judicial Jersey," This Is the man who run a Methodist thousand bushels of malt Into Onondaga Oreek.
'1' hese with twenty-five couvles who had become fairness. acquitted the accused and condemned camv-meetlng at Langhorne last August, and Only twa v.eraolls were hurt,
memb~rs after ·wedlock, make forty.flve mar- the vrosecutlon," The Doctor thinks the glory whe took vartloular delight In telllng his audiGENERAL PIERQLA has been proclaimed Dill•
ried convles. The vovulation Is 299, 57 of whom has deva.rted from the relltdous vress and rests ence If they attended the Svlrltuallsts' camv- ta.tor of Peru. He vromisea to retrieve the
meetlng,
which
was
being
held
at
:Neshainare children under ten, and 26 young veovle uvon the secular. and hence he has little or no
losses of the war with Chill, Prado, the de·
under twenty, One member Is over ninety years faHh In the conductors of the church newsva- mlny Falls, about two mlle!l a.war. tb,ey would vosed vresident, has fled to Panama for safety.
of a 2 e; five over eighty; 26 over seventy; 57 vers who underrate the co~sclence and lntelll- get further in hell In ~~tn houl,' than he could '\'he revolution was elJected without bloodshed.
over sixty: 97 over fifty; 143 over forty; 191 over gence and good sense and JUdicial fairness and take them out In si:~> years. He lectured in the
THREE vassenger cars jumved the track .re.thirty; and 216 over twenty.
regard for the good name of rellglon on the oh1uches of D.oylestow.n. Pa.. about three week'!
vart of the great body of belleye.rs whpn th!lY ago. T\J.e ~!lOSt noted v,art his dls<)QUrila was cently at M:endotto, Minn. One of the care. a
that
against
rum,
wliloh
h!l
sto\e
from
llobert
.A. STA'fUE of Eve Is talked of In San ~ranclsco make such a demand on a question so ylt~Ll and
sleeper. rolled down a sixty-foot embankment.
a.ooordlng to the Ji{ews I.,~tter, which g)vs the foi-l ao sweevlng In Its relations~ The Doctor would G. Ingersoll's a.d<lress to a ~ury, l{e b,a,s suo- and was smashed to vieces. The vassenl!'erii'
lowing revort of a woman's meeting on the sub- desvalr of the church of the future, he says, If eeede<l vrettJ' weli •n bleeding the li'Ood she»• were taken out insensible, though none werE)
killed,
iect: "They vralsed up Eve and run down he 1/elieved Its po!lcy and dut;11 a~li. Chftf~Ot@f ijett,l.3 Qt ttle tlock he ol~e~ a.t A11bufD,
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Spiritualism from a Materialistic Standpoint. ! of trance speakers, or mesmerized, as we have seen large class of pretended spirits, and the impor~ance

persons under the influence of Grimes and oth.er and authority attached to their views and counsels
A re th e VISIOns
. .
of per- b y mult't
I u d es of peop1e, h ave h a d no goo d eff ec t on
Observe, further, the contradictory character of sons generally diseased in body and mind, in these our social condition.
these communications. One spirit will tell you one 1 abnormal states, to be taken for sober realities? If
I only say, I am sure, what candid Spiritualists
thing and another something diametrically opposite;. so, we may as well prepare to believe anything and know and deplore, when I say that Spiritualism is
and this in regard to matters of fact, and not simply Ieverything that is fanciful, strange, and wild.
accompanied by fraud of the worst kmd, and to a
concerning speculative points. For instance, it is
The strangest and most talked-of manifestations lamentable extent. Thousands live on the sick and
still debated among Spiritualists and mediums Ijust now are the so-called materializations, accounts the credulous under various names, with no claims
whether there are brutes in the spirit world, because of which from different places come to us thick and to confidence whatever. By flaming advertisements
some spirits say yes, while others as positively say fast. Concerning those which I have seen, it may many are induced to send their dollars to heartless
no. And yet we are on the very "boundaries of be justly said that " distance lends enchantment to persons who are too lazy to work, and too shrewd to
another world" and in daily conversation with its the view." They never come up to the expectations rob in the usual way. Fortune-telling is carried on
inhabitants. If two persons claim to have been to which are raised by the published accounts. I have by persons who in some places are prominently
Europe, and one reports that there are no horses never been at one of these materializations when the identified with Spiritualism. Their cards crowd the
there, and the other that they are there just as they conditions were such as to preclude the possiblity of columns of the Spiritual journals, whose editorial
are here; and if we extend our inquiries, and ask fraud. On the contrary, they are such as to pre- silence would seem to indicate either that they
hundreds and thousands the same question, and we vent rigid scrutiny and thorough investigation, and acknowledge their claims, or they do not think it
find that they answer yes or no, as they are fond of to create strong doubts as to the fair and honorable policy to question them. And so thousands are
or dislike the animal, what should we think if such a character of the performances, Without the time systematically swindled.
Dark circles are held
thing were possible? And yet thousands of pre· or the money to visit all the places advertised, I nightly in our cities by persons recognized as cheats
tended spirits, claiming to be in many cases relatives have to form my opinion of these "manifestations" and humbugs by the better class of Spiritualists ;
and friends, say that all the animals of earth con- generally from those which I have seen. Of these I and these same persons make themselves prominent
tinue to exist, as individuals, after death, with dis- am:obliged to say that the conditions were to some at the Spiritualist meetings, where they distribute
positions and proclivities such as they possessed on extent such conditions as would be imposed if fraud their cards, and advertise their nefarious l:>usiness.
earth-that they see them every day just as they see were to be practiced; and in the absence of evidence Nobody utters a public protest, although the honest
the spirits of their own race. Other thousands, just of the appearance of spirits, I must decline to believe Spiritualists in private confess and lament the fact.
as intelligent, and apparently with equal sincerity, that the faces I saw were the faces of persons who If a fraud is exposed, there are almost everywhere
say that there are no brutes in the spirit world. had passed from earth, or were faces manufactured accomplices or unscrupulous friends to come out in
Some of our pretended invisible friends and te~ch- by spi:its to make themselves visible to the dull defense of the medium, who gets advertised thereby,
ers tells us that, animals losing their identity at eyes of mundane beings. If these materializations and in the end comes to be regarded as a victim of
death, their spirits are resolved into "elementary are, as I believe, fraudulent performances, they will malice and bigotry. For these, and other reasons
primates," and afford food for the spirits of human be so conducted that visitors will not be afforded an which could be stated, and which are not less credbeings. Other spirits solemnly declare "through opportunity to expose them. The conditions will be itable to Spiritualists, there are large numbers who
the mediums " that no food is used or needed in that such as to favor concealment and fraud. Ninety- accept the philosophy, standing aloof from it, who
invisible world. I once heard a distinguished trance- ·nine out of a hundred must go away astounded by will not attend Spuitualist meetings, nor have anyspeaker say that the relation of the sexes is con- the exhibitions, as they do from those of Anderson thing to do with the public demonstration. Some
tinned after death; that human beings are there or t.he Japanese performers. Must one, therefore' of my statements may be thought severe, but their
begottE>n, and ushered into existence, and pass be charged with obstinacy if he can neither believ~ severity is in their truth. I am not prejtldiced
through the stages of infancy, childhood, adoles- that these peformances are by spirits, nor understand against Spiritualism, nor have I any disposiLion to
cence, and manhood and womanhood, as they do how they are produced? We are frequently told of speak harshly of its adherents. In as far as Spirithere. Other communications-one from Socrates, the performances in the presence of Prof. Crookes. ualists oppose the superstitions and follies of the
and another from Lord Bacon among the many- No doubt they were ingenious. Those attested to church, they have my cordial sympathy; and their
as~~re ~e that the notion of births in the world of solemnly by the truthful and noble, but unfortunate, peculiar views in regard to the existence and comsp!rits I~ fa.lse, and .~ust have c?me from some Ro~ert Dale Owen would .be regarded as quite as municative powers of supra-mundane beings have
lymg, mtschievous spirits. Appealing to men and satisfactory but for the discovery which led to the ever received from me respectful consideration,
women of common sense, I ask, is it not evident exposure of the medium who practiced the decep- although I am unable to accept them. But when
that t.h~se utte~ances and mess_ages about the. land tion. Crookes' name. carries weight as a scientist; dishonesty and fraud appear under the name of Spirof spmts are simply the vagaries of the medmms' but we may be permitted to believe he is fallible itualism, I should be untrue to myself if I failed to
own brains?
and that, if the facts were known, it would appea; denounce such impositions as freely as if practiced
The common explanation that-the instruments that he was as much deceived as Mr. Owen. "In by those connected with the church. Spiritualism
which the spirits employ being defective-the con- theology," some one has said, "we balance authori- has suffered less from its open enemies than by the
~rol ~s. imperfect, and that the.>e contradictions and ties; i~ science, we weigh facts."
knavery of some and the credulity of others within
ma!!Ities are due largely to ~hat cause, was never
Makmg an allowance for deception and fraud, I its ranks,' and by the machinery which it furnishes
s~tisfactory to me. If a medmm has defective or do not question that there are unexplained phe· unscrupulous men and women for swindling the
di~e.ase~ organs of .speech, ~ can u~derstand that a nomena 1!-nder the name of Spiritualism. There are ignorant and the superstitious.
spmt might have difficulty m speakmg through the some whiCh I have witnessed that I have never seen
Much can be said in favor of modern Spiritualism.
D_ledium, ~o~ it has to use these organs to speak; but satisfact~rily explained. Some of the explanations No doubt, like other systems, it is a source of comsmce a ~pmt does t;ot deper:d (so we ar~ told) on are as difficult to accept as the theory of spiritual fort to multitudes that no longer rely on the teachthe br~m o~ a medmm for Its tho~ght, Its ~nowl- a.~ency. But although ~ have a~tended circles, and ings of the churches in which they were brought up.
edge, Its wisdom, why should the ImperfectiOn of witnessed the usual domgs whiCh are ascribed to I know many who are happy in the belief that their
the me~ium's brain, ~r the ignorance of the medi- spirits, in many states of this Union, I have never loved ones are around them, and ready to welcome
um's mmd, be urged m behalf of Cicero and Web- seen any satisfactory proofs that invisible intelligent them beyond the portals of death. Without doubt
s~er, when they have spoken fluently, without let or beings, once inhabitants of this earth, now exist, Spiritualism has assisted very largely to destroy faith
hmdrance, .for a full hour, and tal~ed only transcen- and have~the power of manifesting themselves to us. in the authortative character of the Bible. Many
dental fustian of the cheapest quahty? Why should
One of the bad features of Spiritualism is that it have been emancipated from the thraldom of the
thi~. be offered in excuse and apology for Thomas encourages and develops marvelousness.
People orthodox superstition who could have escaped in no
Pame and T.heodore ~arker. when they have con- come to delight in ghost stories; and the more strange other way. They found in Spiritualism a field for
trolle~ ~ mediUm to Write rapidly Whole pages. with- ~nd extraordinary, the more important and interest- the exercise of that marvelousness which before
out giv~ng one strong, vigorous sentence, without mg they are. The tendency of ghostly literature is was fed by the fables of .the Bible; and while the
attemptmg to ~emonstrate any proposition, or to put to destroy the desire for substantial intellectual food. pleasant belief in immortal life was increased, it was
togethe~· a series ~f se~sible statements having a The doings of spirits become, to the mind, more im- div_ested of the horrors of the old faith. Spiritperceptible con~ectwn With one another?
portant than the concerns of earth. That the ten- uahsm has gone among a class that Materialism
. Clairvoyance I~ often appealed to by Spiritualists dency .of some of the teachings and performances of could not reach, and done a work that Materialism
m support ·of their the?ry. My inv~stigations have ~piri.tuali~~ is to develop insanity, when there is a could not do, except by a long period of education
never brought to my view one ~enume case of clair- predispositiOn thereto, does not, I think, admit of and experience. It could be shown that modern
voyance. I do not deny t~e reahty of the condition; ~ou.b_t. A .spiritual ~ircle, with. real or imaginary Spiritualism, by destroying old standards, and familbut of the scores of clatrvoyants I have tested, I mvlstble bemgs prowhng about m the dark commu- iarizing the people with the discussion of sacred
have n~Yer yet fo_und one per~?n who has ~iven me nica~ing in whispers, or producing strange ;ouuds, is subjects, has encouraged freedom of thought and
· at;y evidence of hts or h~r abthty to see obJects at a not JUSt the place for an individual whose mind is in liberality of sentiment.
distance. I do not beheve the~e is one in Boston an unhealthful ~o.ndit~on. I do not urge this against
I can only add in conclusion that while I am no
who can stand on ?ne end of this platform and tell the truth of Spmtuahsm, but. I mention it as one of Spiritualist, I think that Spiritualism in the present
!l1e four words, Written on a paper, that I may hold its tendencies, which ought not to be ignored by transitional liltage of thought is doing a work that is
m my hand at the opposite end. But it is possible Spiritualists themselves. Many cases of insanity much needed, the value of which, however would
t~at there are rare mstances o~ vision without the have been attributed to Spiritualism, when the per- be increased, if through its prese and its influential
d1rect use of the eyes, a;nd !l1ed10al journals contain sons had a tendency to insanity from their birth. It ~d!ocates i~ c_ould. be, brought to oppose 'Vith
accounts of su~h cases m diseased personR. But, if would be truer to say that there are some things in r~ghteous mdignatwn . the fraud~ and corruptions
tr~e.' does clairvoya?~e prove the existence of Spiritualism for which persons with predispositions :Wh10h now ~ave protectiOn under Its wing. There
spt~I~s? Some elec~rim.ans have suggested the pos- to insanity have an affinity, and to which they are IS so much m the theory and history of modern
sibJhty of commumcatwns between two batteries attracted.
Spiritualism that it is in marked contrast to the
pl!lced at elevated positio?s, without the. use of
Spiritualism is frequently charged with having popular th~ology; its teachings in many respects
"'!'1~es? It m~y yet be. realtzed. And .possibly two produced a vast amount of domestic discord, and are so far m advance of those of the churches· its
hvm~ galvamc batteries, humar: braml:l, may, in encouraged licentious views and practices. I have no literat~u:e so much more li_beral and in keeping ~ith
certa~~ states and unde~ e:x;ceptwnal and I?eculiar do~bt that thousands have been led to separate from the spmt of the century; Its press and its platform
conditiOns, have c~mmumc~twns ~h~~ at a dista~ce. their par~ners for the reason that pretended spirits so comparatively free, and the intelligent and in1 d.o not affirm this; I say Its poss1b1hty, supposmg have advised them to look elsewhere for their "affini- formed among its adherents so much more courteous
~lairvoyance re.al, should J?~ke us c~utious in ?-raw- t.ies.". Thousands who have been brought up to be- ~nd genero_us in the treatment of its opponents, that
mg the conclusiOn that spmts are concerned m the he':e m the authority of a boo~, on becoming Spirit- It has reqmr~d from me something of a sacrifice of
uahsts, have but transferred their reverence and their personal feelmg to offer the criticisms which I have
phenomenon.
It .is said pers~ms see sp~rits. Some see them in allegiance to spirit guides, whose word and advice uttered, and which I believe justice and impartiality
d~yhght, and With eyes Wide Ol_)en. I have talked with them is the highest authority. Taking advan- demand.
With many such persons. . I _beh~ve t~ey are gener- tage of this weakness, mediums, some of them
ally honest, and my conviCtiOn Is quite as strong honestly and others dishonestly have been able to 1 J
lth
. .
that they are in a state of chronic mental aberration. exert an influence tJJ,at cannot b'e fully ar,preciated th _EWELB, w ·r their ltght, .f.lre, an4 colol', hav .a life of
Quite a. la;ge .class of persons see spir~ts in the dark, While I do not see anything in the philosophy
at ~~o~~n~ ~n~ t they w~re the last results of sun a.nd time
generally m Circles; or when they are man abnormal Spiritualism that interferes with the domestic rela- stone seem~ l'k he precw?s se~ret~o~s of the earth. Each
state of mind ; whether self-induced, as in the case tion~ it must be admitted that the teachings of a ously beautiful
mpnsone spmt shut up in a marvelBY B. F.
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facts against his system is to say, "They are
Lotteries.
Infid~ls !" or, "They are guilty of wilful falsehood."
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I am mr"pehberate falsehood !" shouts my noisy Methodist
I, Rev. Dr. Ditzler, say so ; and that is pri sed to see persons sound on other vital issues of the day
Debate between Prof. W. F. Jamieson and Rev. fnend.
proof enough ! I understand seventeen languages ! sometimes sustaining the action of the Postmaster·General
Jacob Ditzler, ».D.-Continued.
When I reminded him that Noah Webster bad in his late edict for the suppression of lotteries. H legislation against lotteries were the only thing involved it would
PRoPOSITION.-" The Ch:~"istian religion and the Bible twenty-two, that staggered him a little, but he soon be e. comparatively trilling matter; but we hav always suprallied, and wanted to know what a dictionary
tend to immorality and the injury of society."
posed that free ~peeclJ, a free press, and cons€qnt·ntly free
maker knew about theology ?
:MR. JAMIESON'S SPEECH.-CONTINUED.
When Draper stated what my friend, on his own mails, wt:re what made us t:ssettially e. free peo1le; and
My good friend appears to be disturbed and even authority, says is a deliberate falsehood, that "the when, for a simple wrong thing, we go to work and vi< late
imbittered, to-night. Didn't you sleep' well ? I Christian believed there was no such thing as law the principles which make the lil;erty we supposed WHB
never felt more serene, thank you ! and the longer I in the government of the world," it is not Draper secured to us, it is entirely another matter. When, on any
debate the better I feel ; hence, I asked for this who utters the falsehood. My friend Ditzler, as pretext, we allow au espionnge of the written ccmmunicaextra night. Per?aps ourgood-natured wordy war usual, makes another of his bad mistakes. Draper tion of our cit)zens, one to the other-.1thing hitherto always
has not gone to su1t you. My dear, reverend friend is right and Ditzler is wrong. The Christian writers held sacred-where is the freedom of our speech of:ce thus
invaded ? There is but one ariswer: Gone fo1·ever! unless
intimates that I am so tantalizing. Oh well now he named, Paley, Butl~r, Origen, Tertullian, did we rise in our might and hurl back the usurpe:-whether the
don't take .it to heart ;, like some people;. prayers, not believe in the government of the universe by Y. !I. C. A. or somebody else-unle~s be is, in turn, sup·
mean nothmg bad. 'l oward my friend I feel kind as immutable law. They believed and taught that all pressed in the name of liberty.
a kitten. Why should I not? My opponent was so nature is subject to the capricious acts of a God.
Legi8le.ting against lotteries, when we nand as a people
generous a gentleman that in the early part of this Yet my friend says I give no proofs ! I give for guilty of almo:t every crime under hc!.vcn, covered up by
debate he handed over to me the best brains of the every historical fact I quote, the historian's name, law and popular whitewash l Every in!elligl'nt person
Christian church, and labeled them "Infidel." They the book, the chapter, the page. He himself ac- ought to know that any act in the name uf morality Hgainst
were all Infidels. He had no use for them. I might knowleges that I do, for, in several instances, he gambling is only one excuse for a hugH matter, which
hav them ! Then he began to .berate them, from calls the historians liars; Buckle, Draper, Lecky are amounts to the invasion of the rights of tho~e v.ho do not
Theodore Parker down. . J?raper is befogged, he all demolished in one breath by my very learned train under " our ecclesiastical ii ftuencc."
says. Lyell was a Darw1man, the son of an ape. friend. He tells us that he expected a great deal of Do not understand me as eithlr in their favor or interest.
Tyndall not to be relied on. Huxley hasn't traveled. science in this debate. I gave you Illore than you ls so, I could not s1,y a word against church gambling,
Darwin as foolish as if he had not. Haeckel is a have met. I discover that the clergy do not under- which is now the last and almost universal practice to keep
nobody. And these :men hav done nothing for the stand science. Your turning and twisting about the up the fine.ncea of a decayir g religious systtm. Gambling,
world, he says. " These Infidels," he shouts, " do Bible-flood not covering the whole earth, whr,n whether by Christian or Infidel, is an act of ir: justice in that
not know what truth is." "Draper," says he, your book plainly says it did, shows that you put a the aim is to get some~hing without renl'ering to the giver a
"there is no truth in him ; he is an Infidel ;" and meaning into the texts which is not warranted. full 1 quivalent ; and it is just as wrong in lotteries, trade,
then right away quotes him to prove that Infidelity The difficulty with you gentlemen is that science speculation, politics, or any other place or phaEe of human
is vile, immoral, full of iniquity ; and when we look has cornered you. I told you that" in'fant dam- life.
The folly of such legL lation among an inventive and
into Draper we find no such thing. It is my friend's nation" was based by John Calvin on the Bible.
dogmatizing-the construction he puts on Draper. He distorts my statement. Watts bases his hymns intelligent people is more than evident. A public act so
startling as the invasion of the private rights or a citizen is
Zell, Martin Luther, Dr. Dick, are nothing, in the on the Bible too.
estimation of my friend, compared with Rev. Dr.
He " explained " that when God said he would of ilselt an immense ad vcrtisement of the lottery idea.
Ditzler. "Martin Luther," he says, i< wasn't posted." sell people into slavery he only svjfered it to be Where, before, the public mind Blumbered, it is now ~live
.Cyclopedias are of little account when brought near done. Either way it makes your God responsible. and entertaicing it most profoundly. No lPgi;lation can
the great light of Rev. Dr. Ditzler's original re- But your book says God would sell them. Says prt!Vent giving away a pr:ze, nor cun it hinder the determinsearches. Seldom hav I met with an opponent- Mr. Ditzler, "I refuted all his charges about the ing of who shall be by chance its recipient, no more than it
excuse me !-who has made such a pedantic display Bible teaching, as he said, polygamy." You refuted can stop the playing of (ards. At the preseu• iime there is
not one, and when you said God rebuked polygamy, in this section a lottery, with a $15 000 prize, stirring up an
as my very pleasant, affable friend.
unhealthy interett over many communities. It is not
I called upon you to give me chapter and verse. affected by the present law in any possiLle way, and so it
"And still their wonder grew."
You
could
not
do
it.
Is
this
the
way
you
Chrisno, I will skip it. You hav sent all the way to Kenwill always be. The nal effrct of such legislatiun will be
tucky for the great Doctor to tell you such things. tians have met Infidelity? "defeating the foe in all to popularize gambling in many other fotms evasive of the
Our Methodist friends established a boarding-house, cases." It is lucky that you mention it, for nobody law till tile llfe Ehall bo as dicctually sapped out of the
with grist-mill attachment. The boarders are assem- would have mistrusted it. It is where you say God nation for healthy business action as it is in Mexico. When
bled, with Elder Greene at the head of the table. honored David when he reformed, whep. your Bible lotteries ·were principally confined to special localities, with
One after another complains of the fare. They says he was a man after God's own heart, did right their notices buried amo1.g a mFS9 of advertising matter,
were promised pure, white bread ; but, instead, in the eyes of the Lord aU the days of his lije, ex- their patrons were £xceptional. With the pushing of it In
there is a. sodden, soggy mess. The Elder examines cept in adultery with a living man's wife, and mur- people's faces by this e.ggres~ive action, every newspaper
the tlour bags, and finds that instead of flour they dering the man. I never had the pleasure of debat- and every available avenue of advertising will be ueed evahav been treated to nothing but screenings. "Ah !'' ing with a gentleman who makes so many blunders sive of the law in localities wherll it was before unknown.
exclaims the Elder, "has it come to this ? We had• in history, in science, and in the Bible. According If any one has anything to eel!, a way will be found that
proposed to show the public how superior our fare is to. his own Bible we have proved that his God is will involve the principle of the game of chance, and buyers
to Infidel hash, but lo and beheld ! after sending all the author of all the evil in the world, which fact or investors in small sums will be plenty.
Like the imprisonment of a Bennett on a false "Cupid's
the way to Kentucky-well, it's just my luck. I takes the stiffening out of all my friend's fierce fulmight hav expected it, for I hav ' sent a boy to the minations against the evil (?) of Infidelity. God Yokes" charge, this action on lotteries means something
mill.'" Great glorification we hav had about the was the author of the evil, and wherever the Bible deeper than is on the surface apparent. But for tl1e advance
victory which our Methodist friends expected to is found, and Christianity, there is the seething, actron of the Oneida Christians, another chapter would there
achieve over Infidelity. The promises were large, simmering stew of vice and crime that my friend he.v been written. 'l'he same cause is now writing another
the performance meagre. Still, my talented oppo- has sweltered over so much. Who are the rich de- in e.nti·Mormon legislation. In the end they all tell that an
nent has done as well as most men could. The facts faulters ? Christians. Who are the forgers ? Pious immense religious power sees its coming dawn in the increase
of intelligence and the growth of humanity ; as e. last resort
are against him. He says : "I giv you facts ; I do Christians. Who are the bank officers that rob it goes back to its old method of brutal force, and if, entirely
not consult Zell about it." Wonder if he gave us widows and orphans ? Christians. Who plunder outside of their ways, you desire, in the highest Eense of the
facts when he said there were 300,000 active minis- the poor on earth and expect Jesus in heaven to word, to be a man, its clutcll will be on your throat to put
ters in the United States? I think it would do him forgive them? Christians. Where were our Wins- you down.
lows and Spencers? In the Christian church.
no harm to consult somebody besides himself !
Truth seekers! all who love ju~tice and l'ight, work vigi· My genial friend admitted, in the first question, Where are nearly all of our bad congressmen found ? lantly for the time when man will be Jed to eo right, not
In
the
Christian
church,
and
supporting
it.
The
that the world's great scientists are Infidels ; but in
undor the brutality of the iron rod, but natural~y and gently
his last night's camp-meeting-Methodistic-exhortation whisky rings, the swindlers, the wealthy and "re- under the sway of reawn and intelligence, with the advan·
spectable"
supporters
of
public
plunder,
are
not
he said " no Infidel wrote anything, or did anything
tages ot being better born than were the monsters that hav
of value to the world." This is a fair specimen of Infidels, as you know, and he knows, but are pillars dhfigured the history of the past.
H. W. BoozER.
of
the
church.
Deny
this
until
you
are
hoarse,
and
his average style of reasoning. He crosses and
re-crosses his own track. I take down his words in the fact remains that modern, fashionable, timeA Short Sermon.
shorthand character, and thus prove to you that he serving Christianity offers a premium for crime. I
BY W. F. JAMIEB0N,
would
not
have
twitted
my
opponent
with
these
ties his own tongue with his own words. He now
'' GoEpd according" to H. L. Gr!'en. Text: I hav
unpleasant
facts
if
he
had
not
commenced
the
usual
claims science and the world's greatest scientists.
learned by experience that there is little use in tryi~g to
He advances, retreats, makes sweeping statements, tirade of abuse of Infidels, and never even attempt- organize Liberalism where none of our periodicals are
ed
to
prove
his
charges
true,
while
I
have
proved
then modifies and qualifies, when I reply, until there
taken. Therefore allow me to urge it upon our speskers,
is nothing left of his original positions. His guns all of mine. Any Christian who wants a good, our Liberal Leagues, and individusl Freethinkers everysquare
debate
with
me,
free
from
personalities,
can
are more dangerous at the breech than the muzzle.
where, to labor constantly to get sub:crillers for the Li];)ere.l
He now says that "Shakspere, Burns, and all the have it ; but I do not propose to be abused, or have papers. "-B. L. Green in 1. 8.
my
friends
abused,
without
hurling
your
brick-bats
grea.test poets, in all departments, were firm believNo truer words were ever written. I hav observed for
ers in Christianity." Shakspere was a play actor. back, to let you know what a flimsy, easily-shivered, many years that, although the lecturer can succeed without
By what process do you claim him? Because he glass houli!e you are living in. Brace up and take the recommendation ot any paper in building up a Liberal
believed in God? Did not 'fheodore Parker? Yet your own medicine. "All real Freelovers are Infi- sentiment, in nearly every community he or Eho visits, if
you rejected such as he as not Christians. When it dels," are they? There are several thousand clerical possessed of personal magnetism and commtn senee, yet
suits Christians they hand over Robert Burns as an Freelovers that you forget to count. Men who when the week's lectures cloee the enthusiaFm is allowed to
Infidel, and at the same time remind us that he have been brought up in the " nurtu:e and ~dmo die out for the lack of fuel to keep it alive.
nition of the Lord." Perhaps that Is what 1s the
would get stupidly drunk, and was in many ways
The Liberal paper is the cheapest and best fuel that can
very immoral. But when it serves their convenience matter with them. Oh, no, " our cause needs no be used. It cannot take the place of the Luman voice, nor
to claim the Scottish bard as a Christian, then they such defense !" I am conscious of the fact that I am can the latter do the work of the former. They can get
grow eloquent over his beautiful Christian(?) poetry. killing this thing too dead ; but I am not quite done along each without the support of the other; but, united,
they increase each other's tfficiency. The Liberal paper
And this is my opponent's fast-and-loose method all with it yet.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
holds every inch of vantage ground won by whatever
through this debate. Your illogical positions hav
agency.
driven you to the wall in despair.
I dedicate myself anew, with the beginning of the new
I quoted President White and Draper to prove
MR. CHARLES HERBOLD haa just published a.n address of
that nearly all the greatest leaders of Protestantism his delivered before the First Auxiliary Liberal League of year, to the good work of securing EUbscribers to THE
were not only advocates of persecution, but persecu- Cincinnati, entitled, "The National Liberal League, What It TRUTH SEEKER and the staunch old In'Cestigawr, which has
tors. Mela.ncthon himself commended the burning Is and What It Is Not," that should hav a very large circula- so nobly stood by TnE TRUTH SEEKER in its time of trouble.
of Michael Servetus. I quoted histories that are tion. It is a pamphlet of sixteen pages. Reader, send fif- I will do what I can toward making the fiftieth year of the
unimpeachable for every statement I made. About teen cents to Alfred Warren, 219 Central avenue, Cincin- Boston Investigator e. jubilee year in fact.
Lake City, Minn., Dec. 27, 1879.
the only way my friend has met these crushing nati, and get a copy,
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the body of Jupiter, which was shown to be greatly magni- statesmen of 1776, will net allow themselves to be led into
size by its cloud masses.] That Jupiter traps set for them by mercenary· hands, aided by shortsighted enthusiasts in the name of morality and religion.
possrEses great heat of its own is demonstr!J.ted by tbe existcnce of these clouds. It receives but 1·27 of the degree
Planetary Lifd and Death.
of the sun's heat that reaches the earth, a·.1d consequently
Abolitionist vs. Freelover.
THAT TIME "WHEN THE OLD HULK WE TREAD SHALL BE could not hav clouds formed from that source, but by the
A WRECK, A SLAG, A ClNDER, DRIFTING IN SPACE working of its own forces. In the youth of all planets, the
In the communication from Moses Hull last week, among
WITHOUT ITS CREW oF FOOLS,"
waters that are to form their oceans are raised in t~e form several persoJis named as Freelovers, he mentions me. Mr.
Prof. Richard A. Proctor lectured Saturday afternoon, of clouds surrounding them. The moons of Jup1ter, re- Benjamin F. Tucker and others ba.v made similar reference
Jan, 3d, before the Teachers' Association of New York on ceiving light and heat from that planet, may be the abodes to my position on the great sex question, I cannot let the
"The Life and the Death of a World." He said:
or life, a~d the smallest of them has two hundred million inclusion pass without a qualification and definition.
Some six years ago I wrote and published the following
We hav to consider the various members G>f the solar sys- eq•1are miles of surface.
tem as representing for us youth, middle age, and so on to
Our moon will tell us. most ?f the ear~h's future, unless lJ.rticle, which will ~how the water-mark. of my thinking at
old age, The earth on which we liv, and the solar system! we are altogether astray In.readmg the evidence that seems that remote age of the world :
of which it forms a part, hav arrived at their present con-.' to be offered us. Venus shows the possession of a watery
DEFINITIONS.
dition by processes analogous to growth-the processes! atmosphere, and is doubtless fit for habitation under condiQuiNCY, ILL., Oct. 20, 1874.
commonly called evolution, These pro\:esses are Etill going tions similar to those upon the earth. Mars shows not only
Turning over the leaves of an old scrap-book to-day, I
on, as they hav been during periods of time which seem to divisions into sea and land in about equal proportio!ls, but came across a. curious and rather fiat-footed statement of
grow longer and longer the more we study their evidences. accumulations of what seems to be ice and snow at its poles, what was required to make an Abolitionist of the olden
It is falling short of the truth to say that one hundred mill- which decrease and increase apparently in the seasons of time.
As I lived In those <ia.ys and suffered some part of the
ion years must hav elapsed during which the frame of the summer and winter. But the moon has no water. Her
odium of their glory, I take a. keen interest in this definiearth must hav been very much as it is at present, and seas hav disappeared. Did she ever hav water? Did she tion,
during which processes bringing it to its present stage hav ever pas~ through such stages as our earth has gone
The scrap looks like a. clipping from the.New York Tribbeen going on. From the length of time consumed in through? Was this cold and dead world ever warmed with une, and must ha.v been printed about 1860. It is as folachieving certain definite results upon the earth's cruse by life like our earth ? We cannot doubt it when we see in her lows:
those processes within the knowledge of man, we can vast and numerous volcanic craters the evidences of the heat For nearly thirty years it has been a question In this country
as to what constitutes an Abolitionist, It will be a. satisfaction
estimate what bas been required to effect other results which she once possessed, She, too, must hav passed through her to
many to hav the question settled, and we accnrdlngly take
we see. The further study of the earth's crust shows us cooling stage. Her cl:mds were condensed into oceans, of vleasure in couylng thP following authentic deftnlllon <'f the
term
tbe Souther-n Literarv Messll1toer. a resvectable Richclearly that before she became what she is now there was a which we see thjl traces still in her dark depressions of mondfrom
ma/i!:azlne:
·
time when she was far too hot for the existence of animal surface. It is believed that as a planet becomes old its
"An Abolitionist Is any man who does not love slavery for its
own
sake
as
a
divine
institution;
who does not worshtv It as
li•e, and the period of her cooling, estimating it by her waters disappear from the surface, are sucked in through the corner-Atom'> of civl! liberty; who
does not adore it as the
bulk, could not h!!.V been less than three hundred million crevices made in the crust of the cooling orb until they onlY vossible social condition on which a verman~nt revublican
govern
!!lent
can
be
er~cted, and who does not, in his inyears. Preceding that there must hav been a. period in entirely disappear, That is a. German theory. Four times most soul, desire to see it extended and vervetuatfld over the
which she was in a vaporous stage, and the evidence patent as much water as is now upon the surface of our globe can whole eattll as a means of human reformation second in dignity, lmvortanc<', and sacredness alone to the Christian relili!:to science allots one hundred million years a.8 the time for be, it is estimated, contained in its interior. lOne of the ion.
He who does not love African slavery with this love is an
her changing from the vaporous to the solid condition. views illustrating this part of the lecture was a. photograph A!lolltionist."
This givs us in all fiva hundred million years as the time in of a portion of the moon~s surface, dazzlingly brilliant,
Now, there are many parallels between civilized ar Chriswhich the earth was arriving at a. condition fit for the startlingly sharp in its details, with a. .background of black, tian marriage and the late system of African slavPry.
habitation of human beings.
unclouded sky, dotted with stars-the picture of a lifeleBS Marriage is often spoken of as a. system of slavery, The
The only escape from this conclusion is in the supposition world without an atmosphere.] . This, the lecturer said, above definition set m<l to thinking of as uncompromising a.
definition of marriage. As an old-time stickler for true blue
that all the signs afforded by the crust of the earth, all _the would be the probable fate of the earth; this what the marriage, I insist on the real, original article or none ; no
evidence we glean from the earth and from other members earth might be expected to be in twenty-five hundred mil- wings, nor modifications, nor side·issues, if it is to be.mfl.rof the solar system, demonstrating those processes of devel- lions of years.
riage and called marriage at all.· I heard the late Dr.
Bethune OllCe exclaim, on this very question of Abolition, in
opment, hav only miEled us, and that all was created at once
opposition to toning down a troublesome church anti-slaverv
[From Dr. Foo!e's Health lllonthlu.l
just as we see· it now. But why should we do this violence
resolution, "H I've got to take the toast, I want to take it
to our reason ? Where we cannot but admit growth and
Heresy .-Sedition.-Obscenity.-Fraud.
d?'1J !'' So I'll take mine plain, without milk or sweetning,
development on a small sc&le, we should be prepared to
Not long ago we read somewhere of an Irish Orangeman if you pleaRe. There may be others who are bigger and
admit them on a large scale, and not reject evidence so clear
better walking dictionaries and more expert in defining
to our reason. But, after all, it matters very little whether who was arrested in some part of Ireland for having pbyed terms, but anyhow, as I hav the above exquisite model
on his flute one of the favorite airs of the Orangemen in before me, here goes:
we take a. longer or a. shorter period of time. We are conpublic. He was charged with uttering an obscene libel.
A Fre!llover is any man or any woman (the sla.veocrat
cerned not with periods of time, but with the amount flf This occurrence strikingly illustrates how words and fellow left woman out) who does not love marriage for its
development in the past, from over which we hav to look, phrases may be stretched and construed to meet the needs of own &ake as a divine in. titution; who does not worship it as
and what we ha.v to expect in the future. We ha.v to conthe corner-stone of love and the foundation of both individsider whether some of the various members of the solar popular prejudice. In the middle ages the charge of heresy ual and conjugal liberty; who does not adore it as the only
system represent the remote past of our own earth and others was brought against any advanced scientist who was trying possible social condition and sexual relation on which a.
our remote future,
to enlighten his fellows with a new idea or discovery. Not free, just, and permanent family government can be erected·
I am going to adopt the principle that the larger an orb long ago, in England, the charge of sedition was brought who does not believe in it as the perennial fount of the most
rigorous morals; as the purest well spring of politeness and
is, the longer will be the various stages of its growth. This against all political and social reformers who were trying to good manners; as the inspired origin of exalted sentiment,
is !lased on the fact that the process of cooling requires introduce governmental or social reform. To-day the esteem, and affection; who does not enjoy it as the highest
more time for large masses than for small ones. For in- charge of obwenity is brought against well-meaning indi- heaven of sexual .charm; the dearest dalliance that lovers
viduals,who are trying to direct public attention to impor~ can ever know; the supreme ecstacy that never cloys; who
stance, Jupiter, with a. diameter seven times as great as that
tant facts in physiology, questions of population, the mar- does not approve· it for its unchanging tlurability ail the one
of the earth, if his volume w&s ot ·the same density as that
riage system, etc. And now we hav before Congress a. bill long-continued courtship, pursuing the even tenor of its
of the earth, would require seven times as !ong in cooling,
way unspotted and undimmed, from the blushing spring
or 3,500,000,000 years. So, supposing they started at the to still further tinker the postal laws on the pretext of pro- days of first and earliest love to the declining autumn of the
same time, Jupiter would hav to wait 3,000,000,000 years tecting the people from schemes of "fraud." If this new sere and yellow leaf; who does not' know it from tradition
the way down the ages as well as from experience as the
longer than the earth before arriving at the same stage of bill is passed, the word "fraud" will probably hav a mean- all
one, sweet, spontmeous, reciprocal relation, equ.lly yoked
development. On the other hand, take a small orb like our ing which it never had before. The term will btl stretched and
equally burdened, wherein indulgence is always temown moon. It is a. mass only 1·81 of the size of the earth,· t~ cover a multitude of offenses against conservative preju- perate, heaLth always resultant, and woman always respected
diCt-8,
in her ever-varying moods, left free to accept or decline
with a. surface 1·13 that of the earth. It will readily be
Whatever legislation may be necessary for the protection attentions as she is attracted or repelled, and carefully
seen that the heat of our own earth would last six times as
of the public against obscenity and fraud, it is good Jeffer- environed with the best conditions for freta! growth, emlong. Therefore, we get for the cooling stage of the moon
sonian doctrine to say that they should be state measures bryonic development, and nafe nativity of offspring; who
only about 80,000,000 years, and, supposing they Rtarted at
rather than federal; municipal enactments rather than does not, in his inmost soul, desire to see it extended and
the same time, the moon would hav arrived 420,000,000
perpetuated over the whole earth as a. means of buil<Hng the
years ago 1\t the stage of development or growth ol the earth po8tat regulations. It is over a year since Mr. T. B. Wake- best brains and developing, elevating, and perfecting the
to-day.
man's arguments showing the unconstitutionality of such human race, second in aignity, imvortance, and sacredness
postal laws were published, and up te this day they remain alone to the Christian religion. He who does not love ChrisThe sun can tell us something of tho past of a. planet's
unanswered. Members of Congress, if they hav not looked tian marriage--the marriage of one man to one woman for
life. Hb was prob11.bly formed, as all were, in a. state of va- ·
h'
·
life; monogamic marriage by priest or magistrate-with
por, and probably yet remains, in great part at least, in a Into t lS subJect, ought to do so before voting upon any this love is a. Freelover.
such measures. We would commend to their attention the
Say, Barry, Hull, Chase, Andrews, Victoria, and the rest
vaporous state. He is the youngest of all the planets of our pamphlet containing Mr. Wakeman's argument, which can of the free elect-how is that for high, exact, relentless
solar system, and may justly be so regHded simply because b h d
b bl
e _a , pro a y f~r the asking, of Prof. A. L. R>J.wson, definition ?
he is so much greater than all the others in mass. Thirty- President of the NatiOnal Defense Association, No. 34 Bond
Yoll see the old standard of Christian morals is fixed and
five thousand millions of years would be required to bring street, New York.
rigid. Here is no .margin for free play.
You can't be
him to the condition of our earth to day.
Nothing is more absurd than the atte:npt to make of the hanged for a. sheep, and not quite so ha.ngeiil for a Iamb
[From this point the lecture was illustrated by the rapid post-office depe.rtment a. detective and police force. If one You must go the entire animal, or you are a goner yourself:
It won't do to select a. ''rib" from the "critter" and then
succession of a great number of brilliant stereoscopic views.] stops to think of it a. moment he will see at once how a. indulge .in tenderloin elsewhere.
The spots upon the sun's luminous surface, which seem precedent of this kind established threatens the liberties of
One and one only is the rigorous command. Poor
to be great openings in the bright clouds of the sun, are as the people.
Beecher, you know, just for being the object of atfe..:tions
yet lUlexplained, but they seem to hav recurrent periods of
One of the oldest religious papers published in New York thrust on him unsought, was placed on the sharp and
appearances and disarpearances every eleven years. A cit!-~he Methodist-some three years ago published an ragged _edge of anxiety and despair-guilt edge, of course,
or else It would not hav been ~harp and ragged, So monogtheory concerning them well worthy of consideration is editona.l upon the subject, in which it was said that all amists on the one hand and Freelovers on the oth~r draw
that of Prof. Kirkwood, who suggests that they owe their
f
'
manner o com_mu_ nications were sent throught the post- your chalk-mark somewhere and then toe it.
existence to great meteors from some comet falling into the ffi.
I
d
o_ ce.
nc_ en 1ansm, murder, seduction, and all descripsun at regul1u intervals. One of these spots which has t
f
Since that article was written social evolUtion has made
10~s o cnme were planned and appointed uuder the conbeen photographed [and here reproduced] is three times the veniences of the mail facilities; but, said the editor better some progress. Comstock and Abbot hav arisen, curiously
extent of the surface of the earth. The heat of the sun is s_uffer all these evils than introduce a.. greater on~. The enough working together for evil which turns into good,
estimated at 5,300 times greater than that of molten iron 1 b t 0 f
and each in his own way bringing the sex question up for a
and from this arises the luminous flames of glowing hydro~ I er y
speech, ~ress, and mails must be preserved,
wide discussion. Opposed to these worthies, a. great, grand
So far as obscenity, fraud, and such like offenses are congen, and, without doubt, the accompanying eruptions of cerned~ they are as old as civiliz~tion itself, and in the old force _has grown up known as the National Liberal League,
other matter, which made the flame-like projections on countnes are dealt with without the aid of postal hws, In worktng together for good, especially since expelling the
the borders of the photographs ot the sun in eclipse by no country under the sun, excepting Russia, could such aforesaid Abbot, its first president, as an incapa.L!e. leader
the moon. Those eruptions threw their matter to an estit
b
although a good writer of Platforms, Demands, and Ethicai
mated height of 250,000 miles from the surface, from which ou rage~ e perpetrated as those which are being inflicted in Laws, The "Nine Demands of Liberalism," especially' the
the_ Unite~ States at this moment under the po8tal laws.
eighth, ntark a. long step in social progress. Before the
ii.t is impossible that it should ever hav returned, but is still This pecuhar legal wedge so n
t
· · .
traveling thr~ugh space at the rate of tiOO miles per sec- driven in at midni ht at the clos:w f o ~ur InS~ltUtlOns, was formulation of the Eighth Demand very few Liberals made
"nd. J:The Dictures of the sun were among the most bril- gress. It is ow g
dt
_o the_ Forty Se_cond Con- any distinction between Christian and Natural morality, and
liant and beautiful that were exhibited, They were sue-! It is to be hopned thprtophose ho drive this wedge I~ further. even now it is difficult to mll.ke many Liberals see any theod d b
h
'II t ·
f J
I
a. t ose w o are sent to Washington for retical and still more any practical difference. Tbe •• Seven
upiter and Saturn, in ' the purpose of ua.rdin the lib ·
cee e
y ot ers I us rattve o
which the cloud masses surrounding the latter in the form j serving to us t~ . t'~ .
erti~s of the people _and pre- Ethical Laws of Rationalism" mark· another great step.
of belts were disflayed with marvelous efiect, as was also Washington Fr:n~I~ ·I utJio~ whwh were estabhshed_ by
The Eighth Demand, including, as it must, the morllilS
.
1
m, e.u.erson, and other far-•ee1ng
that scow ou~ o~ pex, AA~ fCIJ\lllia~mg ~~ i~ doe~ Chl'~~tia~

9dtnlifir.
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laws concerning morals, and demanding Natural laws for
i?to other people's private letters, she finds the yoke of ma.r- ends and to establish their glory, as the bright glow of the
their regulation, places Mr. Abbot, the author, high on the
noonday sun eclipses the rays of the twiiight moon, And
nage easy and its burden light She hugs her chains.
roll of t~e?retica.l ~reelove~s, according to the above rigortheir grand and noble utterances of words of advice, wisin
view
of
these
great
names,
sponsors
for
Freelove,
Now,
ous definitiOn, notwithstanding his cordial co-operation with
I a.lmo~t tremble to accept the higb. place among the hon- dom, and sympathy are more precious to the student of anC~mstock in his character of liar, inquisitor, and decoy.
orable company to which Moses Hull assigns me. I feel tiquity than the most costly pearls of the ocean.
Still furl her tl1e first three of his seven Ethical Laws verJl
In contrast with these, where are the names of the men
myself quite de trop, and hardly up to the high calling of
fairly formulate the principle of the •• sovereignty of the
the makers of Ethical Laws and the editors of Women's who built the Roman Forum or the E~yptia.n pyramids 1
individual "-a principle which, carried out to its logical
J_ou:na.ls, and Presidents of National Women's Rights Asso- Tkeir names are but faintly preserved on the immense
and legitimate conclusions in social life, would burst marCiatiOns, and renowned Poets, If Moses has not made a piles of stone they are supposed to ha.v erected.
riage as it is into ten thousand flinders and replace it with
Egjpt furnished the world no sages, and what is Egypt
"mistake," and is really authorized tQ bid me to the assemrelations based on science and hums~ nature-a system
bly of such just men and women made 13erfect, if I can get to-day P And where does she stand in the sisterhood of the
infinitely better, This places Mr. Abbot still higher on the
over my trepidation and conclude to accept at all, reminding nations o( the earth ? Egypt in the days of her glory was
roll of honor among Freelovers.
all concerned of the above definition of what constitutes an all pomp and show. Her people were low down in the
Since 1874 Mr. Beecher has been tried !or a.cceJ:>ting a love Abolitionist, and what makes a Fredover, I shall humbly scale of humanity, worshiping cats a.:Jd other domestic an"thrust upon him unsought," He denied it the court take my place on the lowest seat of the synagogue and imals. And even her crowned heads were so ignorant of
acquitted, and his church forgave him. This irial greatly learn Freelove from the wise rabbis and poets and doctors the laws of sociology that they compelled, by edicts, their
educated the people. Mr. :Bennett also was arrested three ofla.ws above me,
sons and daughters to intermarry. And her most renowned
T. C. ·LBLAND.
times over, tried once, and imprisoned. He also thrust
and beautiful queen, who is said to ha.v dined on pearls
some love u:q.sought; but he confessed it, and was as corworth fifty thousand pounds apiece, and who by her dazzling
.Asking .Advice.
dially forgiven as the other fellow was who denied it. Men
beauty and gorgeous display of pomp and wealth turned
who thrust love unsought, or, at all events, unencoura.ged,
DY F, F. FOLLET.
the head of the mighty and powerful C'msa.r, and brought
are not Freelovers. Mr. Bennett and Mr. Beecher are not
[~o THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Si?': The fol- suppliantly kneeling at her feet two of the otherwisG: noble
nearly so high on the roll as Mr. Abbot. All the persecu- lOWing essa.v was written to be read at a sociable of the triumviri of the great Roman empire, is to-day but a hissing
tions, trials, petitions, and the general literature develotJed Temple of Honor at Rockford, Ill,, on the evening e>f Dec. and a by-word in the pages of history.
29, 1879]
by the Comstock laws and the corruptionist Comstock himHad Egypt, with her fertile soil and salubrious climate,
There is &n old saying that advice is cheap. There never been blessed with a few wise sages she might hav stood
self, ha.v been a.notl!.er means of greatly educating the people
was a greater mistake. And this, like hundreds of other foremost in the ranks of nations to-day,
on the subject of Natural morals.
But, my hearers, why should I prolong the recital of the
Mrs. Denton, in view of her late letter conceding that similar so-called aphorisms, has done more to injure the
marriage, having come down to us from savagery through human race than can ever be estimated. And this and names of noble men who ha.v uttered wise and grand words
barbarism, is not perfect, and will undoubtedly improve, is, many similar old saws, which are repeatedly and thought- of advice and wisdom in the past P If in this short though
according to the above definition, a ma.niftst Freelo.ver. lessly. uttered, hav done and are doing far· more to retard the perhaps tedious essay I ha.v touched but one chord of tender
Mrs. Lucy Stone, in her repudiation of her husband's name, progress and development of the noble and generous quali- sympathy for poor, fallen, degraded humanity I shall feel
amply repaid.
and the irregular way in which she was married, and for her ties there are in mankind than you or I ha.v any idea of.
Many a word of advice carelessly, inconsiderately, or
Then Jet us never be heard to say again advice is cheap
criticisms of marriage, evidently does not love marriage for
its own sake, and is a Freelover. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady perchance stupidly uttered here in this world will for aught or sympa.tliy is cheap. For when they are tmly, candidly,
and considerately uttered or given, from a full and honest
Stanton, for her many criticisms of marriage, is another; we know bud o:: blossom in time to bear fruit in eternity.
There are comparatively few people who are capable of heart, they are always precious. They are like "apples of
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in whom the best culture of New
In proof of this statement I ha.v only gold in pictures of silver.'' '• Yea, more to be desired than
England centel's, also the one man whom the Index people giving good advice.
to
say,
look
at
the
condition
of our country to-day. Read much fine gold.''
write notices of and wnnets to, and otherwise woiship, for
"I count these things to be grandly true,
his many exaltations of love and his many declarations of the daily and weekly press. See the inquiry that is
That a noble deetl is a step towards God,
the Impossibility of the existence of love in bonds, is a being made for men-men who are capable of giving good
L!rtine the soul from the common sod
advice, men who are qualified to make good and wholesome
Freel over.
To a purer air and a broader view."
Ia
ws
for
the
governance
of
the
peeple,
men
to
send
to
.our
Take this passage from" Each and All," one of the poem
halls of state and national legislation ; and, most of all, a
of Emerson:
man-where shall we find him !-a man capable of judging
What Will You Do about It~
The lover watched his graceful maid
what are good, sound, and just laws,
This
question
is addressed to each individual reader in
As 'mid the virgin train she stra}'ed,
Such an one is very much looked for and inquired after, regard to the facts embodied in the selection in 'l'HE TRUTR
Nor knew her beautY's best attire
to fill the executive chair of this nation for the next four or 8Eil:KER of Dec. 6lh, headed, "Romanism and the Irislt
Was woven still by the snow-white choir.
eight years.
At last she came to his hermitage,.
Race," an article from the Nortl~ American Review, by James
Like the bird from the woodlands to the cageNow, this which is so plainly and conspicuously t,rue in Anthony Fronde, containing the most important statistical
The gay enchantment was undone,
regard to our state and national affairs is equally true, only realities connected with our future for the consideration
A gentle wife, but fairY none.
on a diminished scale, in all the hull).ble walks of life. How of Liberals that ha.v appeared in any one article in the secNow many people of the Indew stripe do not understand truthfully has it been said that we are fearfully and wonder- ular press for years.
•
all the subtle meanings of the poems of Emerson, For such fully D).adel The creator has given us two ears and two eyes,
The facts are simply these: By propagation and emigrapers1ns, people of mere culture on a ground of not very and but one tongue. He has given us five senses, and but tion the Catholic power is now numerically stronger than
Etrong common sense, Emerson should always be translated. one set of vocal organs, therefore we should hear and see any other sect in this country, and is augmenting in propor' tionate ratio as time goes by. Though declining in some
Now wllat does this passage mean? The lover watched his feel and think, before giving utterance to our thoughts.
graceful maid for what P He was looking for a creature of
There is a young man or a young woman just sprout- portions of the Old World, it is increasing with most alarmgrace and beauty whom he could love. He saw that she ing into manhood or budding into womanhood, They ing rapidity here, and the usurpation of the reins of power
was beautiful, but he did not observe taRt a large part of are full of bright hopes and pleasant prospects. They is only a question of time.
her beauty was due to her setting, was contributed by her start out in life. They mark out a course in life to pursue,
Our government is founded on the principle that the
environment, was reflected from her beautiful companions. Their road through life seems to look clear and bright, majority shall rule, and is working might and main toward
At last h& took her home and-mark the characteristic They ha.v placed marks along their path, which they are universal suffrage.
simile-"like the bird from the woodlands to the cage." As expecting to reach at certain times as they progress. And
The question comes home at once-Can we save ourselves
soon as he placed her safely in his cage, still the supposed they hav placed at the end, almost in sight of their imagi- from the coming doom ia the near future in any other way
fairy with all the beauty which had enchanted him while native vision, a goal. They strike out on this road with than by going back on principles, perfectly safe for our
"'mid the virgin train she strayed," the enchantment was buoyant hope and elastic step, Everything seems bright Puritan forefathers, but wholly unada.l'lted to the present
undone, the illusion vanished. He discovered at once that and joyouP.
mighty problem connectetl. with the Catholics a.n·l Chinese?
ehe was no fairy that he had sought, no creature to love, no
They rush on. But all unwittingly they come to a cross- Should we admit to citizenship any one who cannot swear
companion for his inmost soul, but had deteriorated and road, or, perchance, it may but guy to one side of the path entire allegiance to the fundamental principles that underlie
relapsed into a wife. In the poet's regard a wife is evident- they had marked out, just a little. In their haste to reach our government ? Can we admit those already foresworn
ly inferior to a fairy, and the disappointment of the lover the goal they had set they inadvertently take the wrong. and bound by every tie or their lives to undermine and
on beisg disenchanted is justified. Now what is a wife that path, and thoughtlessly they hurry on, But ere they are destroy it, for the avowed purpose of puttin~t a religious
this Hey Presto ! changed her into ? Why, a creature to aware of it their path is growing more difficult ; it is getting despotlsm in its place, whose past history has always been
one of brutal authority and bloody conquest, the enslavewatch at the window for the coming of her lord, Ol'Jen the narrow and rough. They stop and begin to look around ment of all that ennobles humanity ? lt would seem wiser
door for him, take his hat and coat, place his easy chair and them, and they find themselves in a labyrinth of difficulties. to call on the savages that roam among our western lands to
slippers, a~;d follow him like a shaaow wherever he goes. A They try to peer into the path ahead, to get, if possible, a come over lhe border and deposit their votes, than to admit
wife is an upper servant to oversee or actually do the duties glimpse of their goal. They find that they ure hedged in, to citizen~hip the f,1resworn enemies of the fundamental
of his bed-chamber, his laundry, his pots and kettles in the Then they begin to look about for some of the marks that principles that underlie our political institutions.
Spiritualists who may reRd thiR, I wish to call your attencage that is his. In the struggle with these very tangible in their imagination, they had placed along their path a; tion to the fact that GenerBl Roberts in his Mind and Mat!er
realisms no fairy can stand the strain. No wonder she col- guide-posts, and to their astonishment they find that they has been the first editor of u journal of this kind who has
lapses and becomes just simply the wife. Under marriage ·ha.v lost their ''blaze." And gradually the conviction comes made a specialty or this work of combating our most real
as it is, most lovers when this first enchantment is undone over them that they ha.v taken the wrong road. My kind and imminent danger. While lte has had tlie foresight to
perceive this and go to work in time, the superficial hav
swear that they won't submit to such a cheat. They go right hearers, hav any or you ever been in auch a fix: ?
called him a visiou11ry and lunatic. His penetrative foreout to find another virgin trail! and snow-white choir. But
If you hav, you know what it is to feel the need of a sight and love of the right being as incomprehensible to
this time they are not so easily fooled, and when they find friend-some wise couuselor; one in whose judgment and duller minds as ma.terial,zations would be to the average
a graceful maid they do not take her to the hermitage and truthfulness you could trust. And more precious to you at Materia.llst. In the present and future history of your ism
H. W. B.
get her best attire a.11 bedraggled and ruined in her cage.
that moment was good advice than all of the gems of India. please make note of this.
Emerson's poems are full of passages to this same purHistory preserves the record of but comparatively few
port. Some readers will perhaps remember my analysis of great and truly wise counselors. Yet every nation in every
Consumptive Wine.
his '' Giv all to Love," about a year ago in THE TRUTH clime has had its men of wisdom, its grand and noble counLet
me
call
attention
to the advertisement of Dr. M. C.
SEEKEB.
selors. China had its Confucius and its Mencius, or McngWere I asked to giv a direct positive definition of Free- Tae; Hindoosta.n, its Menu and its Budda.h, or Sa.kia-Muni ; White printed last week. Having had some experience
Jove, as the above-quoted is a negative one, I should say, Persia, its Zoroaster ; India, its Christna. ; Turkey, its Mo- with her medicines and found them efficacious, I recommended her to advertise them in TnE T.lmTH SEEKER. A
with the little light that I ha.v, that Freelove is the free and hammed.
friend of mine, with one of his lungs affected, which gave
full concession to woman of her sovereignty in the domain
Most of theee men were poor in purse but rich in wisdom. him great anxiety, has been !Srea.tly relieved by taking the
of love, the enthronement of woman as queen in all affairs All of these men were loved and honored by the generations "Consumptive Wine." Along with tile direct benefit to the
of the heart. This will install her as the maker and admin- in which they lived ; and in gonerations which followed lung his weight has increased, cheelts filled out, circuhtion
istrator of all laws concerning the relations of sex as well as they were deified and worshiped for their wise counsels, more rapid, und goud healthy color or the skin has returned.
all the minor codes of etiquette, politeness, style, fashion, their words of wisdom and sympathy, the good advice they The change Is so marked that I am justified in spea.kiug of
it, 'l'he.medicine is not pn:.perly a "wiuc," but a nutritive
and social manners, This involves on the part of all men had left to the world.
ft•od. It seems to hav the eff~:ct of removing the old and
the abandonment of every form of force to gain her smile of
Greece and Rome had their wise men also, some of whom buildiog up the new. It acts slowly, as, with disease of
approval, involves the cessation of even urgency to wiu her I shall ~ention ; for instance, a Hesiod, a Lycurgus, an lrng standing, it ought to do. 1 recommend any one
heart. In ehort, it involves turning gentlemen and becom- .2Esop, an Aristocles, an AriotJtle, a Zeno, a Socrates, a affected With lung trouble to try it.
T, C. L.
ing her loyal subjects in all the concerns of love.
Plato, a Plutarch. two Plinys, and many other lesser lights
Under the rigorous logic of the above definitions and the too 11umeroue to mentio:1.
MR JAMES E. EMERSON, or Be,.ver Falls, will address ·
All of these learned sages were loved and honored in their the Pittsburgh Liberul League in K. of P. H.ll, 76 Fifth
illustrious utterances of great men and women we are all
avenue, on Sunday, January 18, 1880; subject, •· Progressive
included None can escape. We are all FreeloverE-a.ll but day, and . their nam(s to-day s_hine o~ the psges of history Life
''-man's intellect ua.l, moral, social, religwu~. a•.d politiBevjamin and Sara. She loves slavery for its wwn sake. wJth a bnght luster m comp:J-nson With the namus of their cal devdopmcnt. We hope all our reader~: of t' ttsburgh.
With a husband absent three-fourths of the time, prying time who deluged the world in blood !or their own selfish. will attend.
I
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Seeker, Januatn 10, 18.80.

ought not to be. Grantinp; that the charge is true, however, the top of the great temple of superstition, and has been at
can we hope that a human institution may thus defy it for ages ; but science, with its corps of sappers and
nature with impunity? It is a fact, well recognized in miners, silently and surely, by its underground work, lets
scientific research, that, if we would work successfully for down the whole fabric into promiscuous ruin. Hence, the
Mrs. Denton Replies to Bundy.
the accomplishme11t of a given purpose, we must work in church, in contemplating the present and the future is
[The following was sent to the R -P Journal, but the harmony with, and not in opposition to, nature and her more discouraged than she has ever been, By the popuiareditor "respectfully declined to pnblish" it. After his laws.
ization ef science the men in the pews say to the men in the
attack 011 Jl.lrs. Denton, it does not speak ve1y weli for his
I by no means accept your definition of " the natural pulpit : ''Sirs, what you teach i1B about God and man is
sense of fairness.]
relation of the sexes " in its highest and purest sen!e ; and not true. It is false, proved to be so by facts indubitable.
WELLESLEY, MAss , Dec. 14, 1879.
I challenge you to prove it correct. Is it not enough that Nothing good can ever come of falsehood, and therefore we
EDITOR R. -P. JoU?·nal, Dear Sir: I had no doubt of the they who believe in "salvation by grace" should thus revile bid you a final farewell, and worship henceforth in the
Journfll's re~ponsibility for the attack in its columns on Mr. nature for her methods in this her holiest of all temples, and temple of nature." By the principle of co-operation we can
all help, more or less, ia advaRcing the interests of the
Bennett. Bt:t '1'1 hat right had I to treat your "special at the fountain of her richest life.
agent" merely as a mark behind which the Journal was
You say I am "indignant." I grant it. I am indignant Freethought movement, but the idea is ridiculous that we
pleased to hidP.?
that a journal proftssing to hold fraud in abhorrence can stop it-that we can roll back the Niagara upon the
You say, "Tne government llas not thrust any question should attempt to palm off upon those less favored with waters of Lake Erie. Then, let us drop a tear over the deupon our attention." I a rawer, When a government insti- opportunities for judging correctly the portrait it has drawn fection of the Index and its editor, as our Revolutionary
tuted by the pe(•ple, for the avowEd purpose of securiug to for us-and apparently so 'much admires-as that of a true fatllers did over the treason· of Arnold, and shoulder arms
the governed the blessings of liberty, and an ~quality or woman, or rather that of a guiltless young girl. By doing for further strife. The R.-P. Journal, of Chicago, is already
Iights and privileges, some in cases where liberty has been so, however, it either confesses itself unacquainted with crying, "Help me, Cassius, or I sink ;" and the Index havforfeited by crime-when such a government so far forgets true womanhood, or it offers an unblushing insult to every ing its finger knocked off, retires from the battle· field, and
devotes itself :b.!'nceforth to the work of realizing the theory
the source of its authority and the object of its own exist- true and pure woman among its readers.
ence as to. thwart that purpose by its legislation, and to susI wish it distinctly understood that I do not judge that of the perfectibility of human nature. We must go on simtain its courls in a sytematic disrega:d of such rights, I woman as the Journal represeats. That I hav judged the plifying knowledge and scattering it on the wings of every
maintain that it raise,~ a question, and a very grave ques- portraits presented us by the Journal I am ready to admit. wind, so that it may be borne into and bless every man's
FAIR PLAY.
tion, as to the duty of every citiz~n who contributes either And the woman who does not scorn the slanderous insinua- habitation,
n.eans or influence to its support. If our government has tion it involves against the character of her sex can hav
P. B.-During George Holyoake's visit to this country, Mr.
not done this by ils bgislation in connection with the little conception of the moral turpitude it implies.
Abbot seems to hav thought that he could flatter him into a
obscenity law-by mstaining the unjust decisions of its
I am not discussing persons, except in so far as they rep- coalescence with· the Boston clique of Simon Pures · and,
~ourts in tbe attempt to execute that law, and by permitting. re_sent measures and principles; and, hence, I hav not the without much doubt, his "strictly private and confl.de~tial"
Its agents to resort to falsehood and crime, and to the vulgar shghtest care to contradict your charge of " defection," on letter to Mr. Bradlaugh was an attempt to do the same thiag
tricks of the most abandoned and vicious, in the effllrt to my part, "from the good of the social relation," whatever with him, else why discuss secretly a subject on which he
destroy its intended victims without arousing the indigna- that may mean-an expression, let me add, which in itself had written an "open letter ?" What was the secret fact
tion of the civiliz~d worl::!-tben words bav no meaning, goes far towards discovering the want on the part of its he wished to communicate the knowledge of to Mr. Bradand governments are irresp0nsible.
author of a clear understanding of the important questions laugh ? or what the secret plan that he wished him to assist
You say the United States courta decided that Jl.lr. Hey- at isaue.
in carrying out ! Of course the receiver of the letter is too
woad's "was an obsnene pamphlet ;" that Mr. Benne~t
Sincerely, etc.,
ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.
honorable a man to do as Abbot and Bundy did in publish"knowing that, defied the government to prosecute him by
P. B.-Since writing the above I hav seen Mr. Denton for .a ing to the world, Without leave of the writer, letters that, in
sending it through the mails;" that •• he knew the penalty short time only. He is quite too much occupied with other their very nature, were " strictly private and confidential ;"
and took the risk." But do you forget that that same matters to write you at present, and he theref01;e wishes me but we are at liberty to put this to that, and opine what Mr.
United l::ltates cmrt decided, first, that the intent of an to say that the idea conveyed by your statement concerning Abb,ot's letter contained or proposed.
author is not be considered in determining as to the decency his refusal "to speak on a platform that welcomed FreeBut Mr. Bradlaugh cannot be induced by flattery or frowns
or indecency of his productions ? and, second, that the lovers" is a mistaken one. He did refuse, some years since, to impeach the decency of one hundred and fifty Leagues,
name of Mr. Heywood's pamphlet, and hence the term by to speak on a platform that welcomed Freelovers, it is true- composed of intelligent American citizens, and their loyalty
which you bav designated it, is indecent ? Or, hav you not because the persons were Freelovers, however, but be- to the cause of Freethought, in order to propitiate referm
also, "knowing that, defied the government to prosecute" cause certain of those welcomed were, he was assured and bask in the smiles of a little Equad of eight Leagues, of
you "by sending it through tbe mails?" ~enseless as such a guilty of flagrantly immoral and 'tinjust practices. With which Mr. Abbot is the corporal, and at the head of which
decision may appear, I caanot write the name of that pam- sincerest regret that the R.-P. Journal should hav assumed he proposed, at Syracuse, to march over "all America "
•
J
'
phlet in this letter and send it to you through the post-ofiice its present attitude in regard to this whole matter, I again conquenng
and to conquer. Mr. Bradlaugh understands
without rendering myself-as you hav already rendered subscribe myself,
Sincerely yours, etc,,
E. M, F. D.
that all this prudish zeal against "Freelove," whether in
yourself-liable to prosecution and a term in the penitenEngland or this country, is a puritanical sham and pretense;
tiary for the same offense, in law, as that which sent Messrs.
and we know that during Mr. Abbot's most death-like faintA. Snub Given to a S
Heywood and Bennett there. So of Mrs. Underwood and the
ing fits over the impurity of the "pirates" whom he charged
lndfx, notwithstanding tli"eir vehement disc:aimers against
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEXRR, Sir: In the with boarding his craft at . Syracuse, he was publishing
all sympathizers with the outraged victims of this insane National RPjormer of London, dated December the 7th, is articles in the:Index which were written by notorious Freeattempt to put down Freethought by law. Recollect the following answer in the column devoted "to Corre- lovers, not only in theory but practice. This zeal is of the
" the intent of the author," declares the United State~ spondents: "F. E. Abbot, Boston. We hav your letter same character as Comstock's piety and chastity, which
court, through his honor, Judge Clarke, has nothing to do marked 'strictly private and confidential.' We are pre- allowed him to bribe a fallen woman in Greene street to
with his guilt or Innocence. And yet you say, "The gGV· eluded by your indorsement from printing it, and we hav expose her naked person, and to gaze upon her for an hour
ernment has not • thrust • any question upon our atten- no wish to write .to you privately now on a matter in which not with the admiration of an artist .at the beauty of th~
tion."
·
you first addressed us publicly, and without any private indivine handiwork, but to feed his lecherous imagination,
You might as well tell us that the government did not timations."
and then carry her off to prison.
F. P.
thrust any question upon our attention by the passage of
The reader of this paper may remember that editor Abbot
the Fugitive Slave law, because the United States courts requested editor Bradlaugh to exchange papers; that after
The Bible Proved to Be· a Book of Science.
decided that law constitutional ; and because by giving the lndex ceased to be sent Mr. Abbot published an open
"aid and comfort'' to the victims of the lash the Abolition- letter to M.r. Bradlaugh, which he must hav known Mr.
BY BROTHER SMITH, OF THE M. E. CHURCH.
ists ''defied the government to prosecute" them. Thev too Bradlaugh would not see unless some friend would send
MY
BELOVED
SIBTERB AND BROTHERS : Inasmuch as our
"knew the penalty and took the risk." But the gove;:ment him the paper. A friend did send him the Index/ and
that legislates against certain and unspecified practices of now Mr. Abbot addresses Mr. Bradlaugh privately and con- beloved preacher has not arrived, owing to causes best
the people, and leaves the catalogue of those practices to be fider:tiall~ on th~ same subject-the Bennett, Rawson, and known to himself and the Lord, I concluded to talk to you
myself. As I see some of the members of the schaol board
made up by each and every court under its jurisdiction as Wnght 1mbrogho,
the cases are brought before it, and as the passions and
For so small a man in stature we seldom meet with so present, for their benefit I'll select a text from God's everlasting truth touchiBg upon the subject of astronomy, so
prejudi~es of each m~oy decide, as effectually robs the people great a man in. arroga~ce a_n~ presumption as Mr. Abbot is.
of the nghts of freemen as it could do were it to sell the No pope ever sat on h1s spmtual throne who was more of a th.at ~ou may know that as a book of science the Holy
nation to the Czar of the Russias. And this is precisely despot. Whe~ his jealousy. of Bennett and THE TRUTH Btble 1B unsurpassed by any other book in our public school,
what our government has dune in the matter of "indecent BEEKER led h1m to sympathize with Comstock he imme- the Infidel Babcock to the contrary notwithstanding.
"And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven
pulicatious." It ha~ forbidden us to send indecent publica- diately mounted his high horse, and determined to ride
and
did cast them to the earth " (Rev. xii, 4). This text,
tiona through tb.e maila, but it has failed or refused to tell d?wn all opposition to his. supreme will. He nominated
us what is and what is not indecent in literature. We hav h1mself for re-election as president of the League, laid down my beloved, am a very important text, and well calculated
not even a common standard by which to measure nnd dis- his platform, nominated also his associates, and then to teach an important lesson. Some of the school books on
tinguish such as may and such as may not be sent while assailed the actian of the League. When the members saw the subject of 'stronomy says the stars am biger'n this
there are vast multitudes concerning the decency and inde- fit to vote ~o~ Elizur Wright, Mr. Abbot, instead of grace- world and that they am millions of miles apart. Glory to
cency of which opinions may and do honestly differ. fully subm1ttmg to the will of the majority, went off witn God ! brethren, for this confession, for, if true, it only
Without a commEm standard and without a definition of old Judge Hurlbut at his heel8 into a secession, and has teaches us how great and glorious am God's works. For in
the "obscene or indecent" to which the law is intended to shown ever since that his ambition is to rule or ruin the order to drag so many stars an' knock 'em out of heaven
apply, the dicision of the court is simply an expression of L~ague. _As he cannot rule, he is determined, if he can, to that tail would hav had to be ten millions of miles in lengtll
the private opinion of the man ; and the government that rum. Ltke the jackal which scents putrefying corpses in an' about forty-two thousand miles through at the butt.
authorizes its agents to drag men and women to prison for the grave, and likes the smell, he di11;s up old scores and Only think, sisters, ah, an' brethren, ah, how glorious, a.h,
disregard of such private opinion is sowing the wind and endeavors to turn them to account against the men who had grand, an' magnificent must be the sight of such a tail ah
must expect to reep the whirlwind in due time.
the audacity to question his right to rule. And he does this wagging gently to an' fro in God's kingdom, with a fl.~g ~ ·
Surely you load "the people's teachers" with a frightful with a remorseless~ss which reminds us of the bloody days thous~nd miles long tied to the little end, 9n which could be
responsibility. They "alone hav it in their power to pollute of church persecutwn. Does .any one imagine that if the read 1n letters of gold "Hosanna to the Most High," an'
or purify the mental and moral fountain from which the League_at Syracuse had unam~ously re-elected Mr. Abbot every motion keeping time to the tune that's playin' on the
republic draws life." As if the people hav no wisdom of as pres1dent, and voted for h1B half-way measures in the harp of a thousand strings, ahl
Let us thank our school board for.their wisdom in taking
their own, nor any mother wit with which to measure the matter of t~e Comstock laws, he would ever hav raked the
ideas presented tnem. Alas 1 poor things! What right recor~s agamst Benn~tt and Rawson ? Not a bit of it. He the book which teaches this important lesson that to-day we
llav they to choose their own teachers, or to select their own ~as gtven ove~whelmmg proof that his main object in get- hav one-third les! stars in heaven than there were before
studies! "The Consensus of the Competent , a d th tmg up the Ltberal League was to form a society in which they were dragged to the earth by the tail of the great
"keepers of the fountain of public purity," :, the~e an~ h~ shou~d- be the chief man whose will should be law to all heavenly dragon. The text says, " And his tail drew the
third part of the stars of heaven and did cast them to the
these alone hav it in their power to pollute or purify., hts adm~nn~ followers.
.
.
Strange, however, is it not, that "the 1ountain of public,
But, JUdgmg from the complexiOn of the lndex, wh1ch earth," and the third verse says that he had ''ten horns and
purity " should hav been committed to the keeping of per. seems now to hav ~one back t~ the work of perf~cting seven heads," ah. An' I suppose that the he~ds ari'• horns
sons who are proverbial for lives of impurity ?
human nature by the mstru~entahty of Free Religion, Mr. was strung along " the tail so as to enable him to see the
p
't
t
k 'f
.
.
.
Abbott has learned that ne1ther he by his treason to the end of his great tail," an' when he hooked each horn into a
erm1 me o as 1 you IntentiOnally mdorse Mr. Hey- cause nor Bennett d R
b th ·
star he dragged 'em to the earth, ah. God didn't furnish
wood's gravest charge against our present marriage system ? ders 'nor the deat:nor d a;s~~ y t eu unfortunate blungreat red dragon with a telescope so he could see his tail,
Mr. Heywood charges that it is a deadly enemy to the nat- leadlng men can d
th~ ec lOll oh any hundr~d o~ our the
ah, but the Good Book tells us tllat he furnished him with
ural relation of the sexes. You make no effort to show us the cause of Fre~t:::gh~ng ::re ~ tn tempora;Ily hm~er
seven heads which enabled him to see what his tail was a
that this is an error, but, if I understand your language from the yoke of superst·tio . eth e 1_ve~ancef o . mankmd doing, an' I tell you, brethren, that when he struck at a
'
you advanne and ma·10t · th
th
1 n 1s e m1ss1on o sClence not
'
!Un e same
eory. 8 IU'ely tnis theological controversy. Controversy begins its fight at star it had to start for the earth, all. 0 ye foolal why will

~ommunications.
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you spend your har_d-earned money to go to the circus and
shows whose best animal's tail is .but as a grain of sand
on the sea-saore in compa"rlson to the tails that a.re in
heaven, ah ? Save your money an' put it in the hat for the
support of the_ gospel, a.h, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven an' the teaching of this important lesson upon the
·subject of 'stronomy, ah. AgQin, let's thank the school
board of St. Johns for keeping the Bible-a book that can
never lie-in our school, ah, An' may we all, brothers and
sisters, finally reach that happy land, where, _free of charge,
we ca.n feast our eyes on the big things that are in heaven,
Bro. J:mes will :pass the hat. Amen.

doctrine and the gods who instituted it as infamous and people,. a.nd referred to the late civil war as an inata.nce,
saying that Christians were sure of going to heaven when
damnable.
No ma\ter, continued the speaker, how much misery or they died, and of course the sooner they died t_h_e soon~r
harm any one does, by the Cltristian method, if you get in they reached the shining shore; but instead of penhng therr
at quarter to twelve-in the eleventh hour...,.you a.re saved. lives in battles when the draft came on those that could
He defined what a. sin was ; that it was something done procured subsiitutes and, too, without even ascertaininc
that decreased the sum of human happiness, that injured whether said substitute was a. professor of religion, when at
another; then he showed most clearly how impossible it is for the same time believing that if he was not, and was shot, he
a.ny human to sin against the infinite creator for the reason would surely go to hell.
He claimed that this was the dawning of the age of
that he could not affect him, and he said, Suppose a god
should create a. man and women a.nd tell them, when he had reformation that it would supersede the expiring one of
endowed them with every quality of health and excellence, worthless Christianity; that the time was fast approaching
that they could hav just such children as they wanted, a.nd when prisons a.nd penitentiaries would be done a.wa.y with
thereupon
the created one would proceed to bring two or on earth, but that, according to the Christian theol~gy, God
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll at Colnmbns, Ohio.
three idiots into the "WOrld, then the same number of rascals, was to ha.v a. penitentiary up there where the convicts were
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir ; While the a.nd some drunken wretches, and finally one smart fellow. to wear the stripes of hell. He spoke earnestly upon the
memory of Col. Ingersoll's lecture at Colum9us, on Decem- What, he said, would you think of such people? And this the good that was to supplant ·the existing bad. He em~
ber 19th, is' still fresh I will giv you a.s much of it a.s I can, is, according to the Christian faith, just what the orthodox phatically said that but for the hypocrites in the church he
but of course it must be a.t second hand.
'
God is doing to-day. Continued the speaker, Why don't he would not be allowed to speak as he doe~.
He closed with a. thrilling appeal to the audience never to
Some ten days ago the country around Columbus wa.s quit turning out such jobs ? And again, those who stood
greatly worked up over the coming of General Grant. At the best chance to get into heaven were those who did not giv, in a.ny way, a. dollar for the support of such infamous
present I am some fifteen ·miles from Columbus, and hav sense enough to know that there was any such means of doctrines as a.re taught and preached from the pulpit.
This ,is but a. poor a.nd meager report of his lecture, as
through this place there ran a.n excursion train, carrying off saving souls, and this claas embraced all the idiots. Next to
the surplus of our population to see that personage. The this came the heathen. To know anything of the Bible and anything on paper, however well reported, that comes from
gathering upon that occasion was very large, 'tis true, but, reject it wa.s certain a.nd everlasting hell. He said that the him must be like viewing the dead body after the epirit has
let me ask, what was it for ? Can a.ny one of the many who character of the tenants of heaven were usually such as flown, but a. faint conception can be had from this which is
went dissect that noisy reception, and, upon a. serious re· were very questionable while here on earth; that if a man necessarily brief. He was frequently a.nd loudly applamled,
flection, feel other than disgusted with htmself when he was accused of a. murder he was arrested, and if found which showed the audience was in full sympathy with him,
thinks of the utter vanity of all such man-worship ?, I guity, was convicted and sentenced tj? expiate his crime by and encourages all lovers of truth and haters of lies and en·
Yours, etc.,
HoMEIII'UN.
would like to say more upon this subject, but must make death ; next he endeavored to procure a. new trial ; that slavers of conscience.
December 21, 1879.
my application of its use and proceed to the lecture.
overruled, he made application to the governor for a par·
I did not attend the Grant reception, for reasons I con· don ; that .denied, he never failed to get religion and be
.A. Good Word for a Good Doctor.
sidered excellent ; but Colonel Ingersoll was coming, with sure of going straight to heaven. The speaker illustrated
the announcement that he would lecture, and though there this by giving a.n account of & murder, where the con·
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Will you
was no excursion train to carry with ease and return with victed ma.n was sentenced to die, and followed out the fore- kindly allow me a. littlfl of the precious and valuable space
convenience, I resolved at once to attend, as I had never going order. The murderer was hung in Ban Francisco in our dear TRUTH SEEKER in which to say to thy readerll
had the good fortune to hear him. I believed there was while he was there, a.nd 'bad taken the life of a. glrl in the that a.s we hav in the Liberal ranks some excellent physomething of use to be gotten there, sufficient even to over- most brutal manner. On the day of his execution he said sicians for the diseases of the body, as well a.s those of the
come the obstacle of waiting till after midnight a.t a distant he was so happy, he wa.s ·going right to heaven, he was mind, it is our duty, a.s it sl10uld be our pleasure, to, as far
depot and coming home on a. coal train, which would con· happy in Christ, and he only regretted that the sweet form as practicable, patronize theso friends of universal liberty
sume most of the night.
he had slain died without religion and had to go_ to hell. and progressive thought in preference to employing the
At eight o'clock of the aforesaid evening Comstock's This, he said, was the pattern of a man that went to heaven ; "old-time," bigoted, fogyish cla.ss of "regulars" who re·
Opera. House was ;>retty well filled. The Colonel appeared and for himself, If the Christian doctrine is trut>, he chose main in the same old ruts year after year a.nd a.re just as
upon the stage, welcomed with applause from the audi- to go to hell where he would find decent society and some much opposed to individual, independent thinkers in the
ence, and began at once upon his subject, which was sympathy and humanity.
science of medicine as in the sc_hool of theology, a.nd then
"Hell,"
A short time since a young man wbo ha.d just been con· work against all innovators upon their "time-honored insti·
He began by saying that if there was such a place of verted came to him and made an effort to turn him from his tution" just as bitterly, persistently, and spitefully as do the
everlasting torment for the damned, provided by God, it wicked ways, and, said the speaker, young converts are priesthood against the teachers of real facts and exposerl
was nothing more than justice to expect that the founder like bumblebees, always largest when they a.re just hatched. of supernatural delusions?
of that place should ha.v notified his people who were liable He asked the young man this question, If your mother
Do you for a. moment suppose that Dr. Foote would hav
to terminate this existence with an introduction into that should die without the church do you think she would go to been Comstocked had he been one of the regular school of
country ; and it was no more than wa.s due from him that hell? Yes, said he. Now do you think you could be medicine, any more than Bennett would hav been peni··
he should tell his people how they could a.void it.
happy in heaven and your mother in hell ? He made tentiaried had he been a coctor of divinity a.nd mallet'It was the right of his people, and his duty towards an~wer by saying that God knew best, and if that was tht "Cupid's Yokes?"
them. He then said that instead of such a.u understanding case he could be happy. He said he was astonished at the
I hav been led to make these remarks in view or bringbetween God and his people, there nowhere appeared in the declaration, and for himself he had but to say that if his ing more closely to your attention the merits a.nd claims
Old Testament a.ny such revelation from God. . When the wife and oehildren should go to hell that is where he wanted of Dr. R. P. Fellows, whom I believe to be an honest_.
first pair was created they were simply .told that they to be, right by their side. They had made him happy here, conscientious, pains-taking physician, and who is probshould surely die a.t the moment they a.te of the fruit. Not and he loved thein too much to be happy in heaven with ably as well skilled in the truly benevolent art of making
a. word ~bout any hell; a.nd Mr. Adam, from all accounts, them in hell. He said further, that he had always noticed sick folks well as any other medical doctor in the country.
Mr. Blenker has been under his care for some mo11ths-is
was totally ignorant of the existence of any such place. that those who had the most selfish, contemptible souls
being treated by him for partial deafness a.nd chronic
After a. while Cain killed his brother, and not a breath made the biggest fuss about having them saved.
catarrh, both of which infirmities seem gradually yielding
about hell. After a. while God gets sick of the man a.nd
Another strange thing about it all was that God could to the doctor's remedies. and we hope in time a permanent
woman business,-and drowns all save eight from the face of grant no pardon for offenses after death ; it was all put into cure will be effected. But in bodily ailments. a.s well as
the earth, and still nothing about hell. Now he starts the hands of his priests on earth to attend to for him. And mental crookedneRs, if the disease is of long shnding, the
must naturally require longer time to perfect itself.
again a.nd I hav always thought, said Colonel Ingersoll, it if it was all true, a.nd only the good Christians got to cure
There is no warmer friend to progress and mental freewould ha.v been better to hav started right from this point heaven, it would be one of the most thinly settled countries dom a.mon~ a.ll the readers of our beloved TRUTH BEEKER
in the :first place. It would ha.v saved countless lives, a.nd eyes were ever cast upon.
than Dr. Fellows, or one who is a greater admirer of those
who speak bold, brave, earnest words for truth and human
ha.v dispensed with a.n infamous act on the part of God
He said that he had been asked by overzealous persons if rights. .
Almighty.
he pretended to know more than the scores of dead men
A sound mind in a. healthy body is 0ne of tbe most desir·
He then took up the New Testament, a.nd said there is
who had given their lives and exertions to the study of the able of all the goods of life, a.nd H you are afiiicted with a.ny
the place we find out about hell. He di~coursed at length
Bible and had died in the faith. Certainly, said he, I know of the thousand ills fiesh is heir to, I hope yon will, one and
upon what that part of the Bible said in reference to it, a.nd
all, giv our Liberal friend an opportunity to make you whole
more than they, f<H I hav had their lives and researches to again-to
render the physical casket a fit receptacle for the
then took up the vicarious atonement, which he handled
look a.t, as well as a riper age to liv ln, a.nd I should know jewel of the mind, which is the all th!Jot makes us what we
with such skill and unanswerable logic that it brought conmore. This he styled the argument of the cemetery, and are, and renders us worthy of the love, admiration, a.nd
viction. of the truth of his statements to the breast of every
said also that if a man is to be taken for authority on respect of our kind. ReRnect.fully, ELMINA D. SLENXER.
hearer, if the responses by way of applause can be relied
Srwwville, .va., Nov. 30, 1879.
religion he oaght also to be authority in other matters, and
upon as any proof. Jile dwelt upon the Christian requ_isi~es
answere_a those persons who produced the argument of the
a.s passports to that delightful heaven, a.nd portrayed 1n I~
Queries.
describable power what infamous wretches could locate In cemetery by declaring such to be the case, and adduced
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Will you
heaven by taking advantage of the bankruptcy court of hea- Lord Bacon a.s a.n example who was approved by the Chris·
tolerate my queries ? If so, a.nd I deem you a real Liberal
ven, and what noble, self-sacrificing beings should go to hell tians in religious matters, where he was considered as
and an unselfish friend to Mr. Bennett a.nd a. humanitarian
if they died without complying with the Christian scheme authority; but, said he, Lord Bacon did not believe in the
in the best sense of the word, then I answer that Jesus
of salvation. He drew the picture of a man in the hot, Copermcan system of astronomy a.nd a l~t of that. He
Christ was an Essene ; th~t there were three sects In relill;·
wanted
a
man
who
was
nearer
to
the
truth
in
other
matters
parching sands of the desert, overcome, exha~sted, wbe~,
ion among the Jews at the time of Jesus-the Pharisees, the
with lips cracked a.nd swollen, tongue protrudmg from his to be any guide in religion for him.
Saducees, a.nd the Essenes. The Essenes had existed as
To
hear
those
talk
of
hell
who
pretended
to
know
all
mouth, dying for water, along comes another man, who,
a sect for about three hundred years. Their sect wa.a &
h9.ving a few drops of water in his canteen, and k_nowing about the place, Col. Ingersoll Ea.id he had never yet heard
commune, a. community. They lived all in common, hence
it may be death to part with it, yet heroically pours 1t ~own any one admit that. any of their own folks had gone there;
the words, "take no thonght for the morrow." They cared
the throat of the famished man, who thereupon rev1ves, it bad a.lwa.ys been some one that was not of their immedifor each other. Their faith, that the word would become
pushes onward, reaches an oasis, where. he _drinks till . re· ate family. The first he ever heard of going there was
fiesh, is a correct doctrine according to " hereditary denewed strength can earry him home to his Wife and family. Bwedenborg, and the report of his going there was very scent." One Joshua (Jesu8) was born to them imbued
Afterwards he accepts the scheme of salvation, a.nd with his gratifying, for he said the first person he there met with with all tneir peculiar doctrine of faith. His influence was
wife lands safely in the land of harps a.nd eng~ges in that was John Calvin, and he (the speaker) ha.d always felt so great that a.ll was lost in him, as were the disciples in
Alexander Campbell. The Elsenes became Christians,
business. But the poor fellow who gave the water puts obliged to Swedenborg for the information.
His comparison of John Wesley and Thomas Paine was and the Christians became Rom11n Cat,holics. They de·
himself in the shoes of the dying man, and by his noble,
stroved the sciences and brought on the dark ages.
unselfish conduct dies unconnected with any church, and such a. panegyric of the latter that the audience tor,k it from
Your communicator wishes to say to Rll Liberals and all
in
a
loud
burst
of
applause,
whick
increased
in
volhis
lips
goes to hell. By and by, when all concerned in this tragedy
investigators atter truth, that he thinks tllat more convinc·
are gone from the earth, the man who was so saved takes ume under the catching enthusiasm of the moment, till the ing knowledge of the past history of the Jewish a.nd all
his wife a.nd walks over to hell and says to her, " Do you building fairly shook with the approbation of the audience. other religions may be derived from Kersev Graves' "Sixsee that thin, vapory spirit over there ?" '' Yes," she says. The feeling to right the traduced character of one who so teen Crucified Saviors" and his "Bible of Bibles" than .all
other books.
"Well," says he, "that's the fellow that gave me the water uobly labored for his fellow-men wa.s then shown to be
Who was Kersey Graves? Hs was born iu the society ot
a.
waking
a.nd
but
for
whom,
a.nd
other
worthy
names
equally
on the desert. If he hadn't done that I never could hav
Ji'riends, as Jesus W'lS in the society or Essene~, and ho
execrated
under
Protestant
misrule,
our
eloquent
champion
lived to be baptized and through that means reach heaven
W!IS trained to be a Q11aker preacher in that sect that never
a.nd enjoy its happiness and blessings." Do you thiuk, would fare a.s they did, instead of being worn in the hearts persecuted. But inH~ead, he became a. discerner of hul!lau
said Colonel Ingersoll, that such a. heartless wretch can of many true men and women, a.s liberty is proud to character and one of the most convinci~g writers on ori·
take precedence over the noble hero who gave his life to acknowledge. John Wesley, said the speaker, wrote ental history extant. His wife w~s a rehtive of the immortal
Lincoln's Secretary of War, Stanton, a.nd she is his able
save the dying man's? Could you be happy, be contented, against the independence of the American colonies; Thomas helpmate in his noble historic writings. Their address is
Paine
wrote
for
it.
in heaven, with father, mother, brother, sister, wife, or
Richmond, Ind., a.nd D. M. Bennett's printing house has
Ool. Ingersoll alluded to the inconsistency of orthodox their grand works on sale.
child in a. place of endless torment ? I denounce such a.
T. S. ANDR.&ws, M.D.

at~t

attnt~.· .Sttktt, Jnnunrn ltf, 1S8tf.

I.

restraining. influence, morally and religiously, when accepted
This called forth very stirring criti~isms at _the close of
and practiced, the removal of the cause."
h1s lecture; and on the whole the audience enJoyed, as the
J
This is refreshing. We hav not seen:what it is these very Methodists would say, "a very refreshing season."
terrible writers hav charged the church with doing, and
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
1
Christianity as being the cause, but we venture to assert
L t
h'
d the League
that the church has committed more murders in the name
IS ec nres lp an
•
PUBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YE.A.E. of God than any other system of religion-and some of
Joe .Cook would be funny if he were not malicious. His
them hav killed a few-or thaa hav perished in any war statements in regard to Liberalism are the best 8pecimens
waged by temporal rulers. And. we furthermore say th:1t of falsification we hav seen. He says he reads the Liberal
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub· Christianity has been the cause, and that the Bible has been papers, and so he must be informed upon subjects about
lished in JJJurope or America, containing nearly . the book from whic_h they. justifie~ themselves. The more which he lies with unblushing brazenness. Most ministers
seven hundred square inches more of reading mat- : truly men hav believed m the Bible, the more the! ~av really are ignorant of what the League is or proposes to do,
•
.
.
j persecuted. Torquemada was a very zealous Chnst1an; but Cook is not entitled to even so much charity as we
ter than any other JOUrnal of ~ts k~nd.
Henry the Eighth attended church regularly; Philip the would allow the little ministers who do not know any bet·
======================= I Second said his prayers with great unction ; Charles the ter. His latest tkade upon the League and Mr. Bennett is
.JiJntered at the Post· Office at New York, N. Y., as Fifth went to mass several more 'times a year than was too rich to keep. He has evidently drawn his facts from the
Second- Class Matter.
j absolutely indispensable to save his soul ; John Calvin, very fountain-head of purity, otherwise known as the Indt:v
--=======================,Matthew Hopkins, and all the other Christian worthies who -to the liars' paradise. We take it from the Boston Adver=
hav stained the leaves of history with their bloody deeds, tiser:
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JAN. 10, 1880. were very jealous in matters connected with their souls. Mr. Cook returned to thl' Old South church yesterday
And why should not zealous Christians persecute when the noon and took with him, notwithstanding the storm, a large
founder of the system-whom this man would hav us be- audience, composed mostly of men. The subject of his
The Bible and Education
lieve was the "purest among the mighty ; the mightiest prelude was, ."Is American Infidelity Liberalism or Liber. Is the title of an attack on Freethinkers in a Kansas paper, among the pure " -says distinctly 1 "If any man come to tin lam?" A cool recital of fact~. he said, authenticated by
1
official documents, is all that is needed now to run a redand purports to be a review and refutation of former me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and hot, zigzag thunderbolt through American Infidelity.
attacks in the same paper on the Bible. W~ h~v rarely children, and brethren, a~d ~ister~, yea, and his own life
1. On May 31. 1873, a committee of CongreRs, in reply to
Would they not be a petition from R. G. Ingersoll and others for the repeal of
seen more sophistry, false statements, a11d preJUdiCe done also, he cannot be my diSCiple f
· up in so small a package as in this article, which we are· justified to "fulfill th.e scripture," which say.\1, "He that certain of the national poatallaws, used this language: "In
assured was written by a minister. He claims that the Bib_le believeth not shall be damned," in resorting to almost every the opinion of your committee, the post-office was !lOt established to carry instruments of vice or obscene writings,
is the very embodiment of morality, that is, social punty device to save souls; that is, if they really believed Christ indecent pictures, or lewd books."
and inspired refinement. He quotes several authors to the meant what he said ? If they did not believe him, they
2. The indisputable historical authority of this document,
effect that the Bible is the book of all books for children to would hardly take the trouble to build inquisitions, with all containing R. G. Ingersoll's name, shows that he and
study in schools in order to become possessed of pure mor- their soul-saving appliances, to make heretics say they be- others asked for free mails, and what was meant by this
ala. It may be so. It may be that children can read lieved what they themselves doubted.
request in the opinion of a congressional committee, and
· ·
why that request was not granted by Congress.
accounts of rapes and adulteries, stories of men 11;ammg
We could fill pages of THE TRUTH SEEKER with Bible
3. The same fathomless infamous request which this conheaven by lying and stealing, and avoidieg hell by murder- obscenity. Four volumes as large as the New York City gressional document holds up to public execration was made
ing babes and butchering animals, but it seems to us that if Directory could be filled with the lists of people the church by a majority of the Infidel .Liberal Leagues at a meeting in
what they read has any effect on youthful minds, it must be has murdered. The accounts of the adulteries and crimes Syracuse in 1878,
directly contrary to the interests of morality, honesty, and of the churchmen would take weeks to enumerate. And
4. A minority of the Leagues seceded from that convenE bl
tion because of the infamy of this demand, and hav since
kindness. We are not so old that we forget the effect i e we do not see why they should llot if they believe that God denounced with vigor the majority as representatives of
reading had upon us in school. Carefully did the teacher and his chosen people are examples to be followed. We liberlinism rather than Liberalism.
skip these parts, and try to confine the scholars to the New find all these crimes committed by the Lord's favorites and
5. Notwithstanding this secession and denunciation, the
Testament, which is the cleanest part, but withl,ut success. by his command. We find in the Bible incidents that to us majority of the Infidel Liberal League~, in a convention at
They wanted to know what ''an eunuch" was, and queried appear obscene and unfit to be placed before school children Cincinnati, in September, 1879, renewed their demand of
what "knowing her not" could mean. The New Testa- or before the "children of a larger growth." We should 1878 concerning the repeal of certain national postal laws.
6 A convicted cancer planter, now in Albany Penitenment introduced the boys to the" harlot" and the girls to not commend our sons to follow the example of Absalom, tiary for the violation of these laws, was made the hero of
the "whoremongers." "Take a little wine for thy atom- nor our daughters th~>t of Potiphar's wife. Confucius was this convention and the object of a resolution of defense
ach's sake" has been quoted uy boys in justification of their a little purer than David; and by the side of Solomon Soc- and sympathy, offered by R. G. Ingersoll, and declaring
yout.hful sprees,
rates does not show to disadvantage. Lot's daughters are that he committed "no offense whatever against any law of
When the lessons were learned, how often hav we seen not paragons of virtue, and the old man himself would be th~ c~~nt:r~:unt of the refusal of the President of the
the Bible picked up and, hid behind an atlas stood on end, called a beast in these times. Abraham and Jephthah had United States to pardon out of the penitentiary this conperused by the scholars. Investigation used to catch them a counterpart in Freeman, but he is in jail charged with victed poisoner of youth, R. G. Ingersoll has left the
reading the tabooed parts, rendered attractive by the very being a lunatic and a murderer. To say, as this man does, Republican party, and the Cincinnati Convention of Infidel
fact that they were forbidden to read them. Had they not that "the Bible is the best of books, and Christ is the best Liberal Leagues has resolved to cast its political influence
been forbidden, had they been explained as the crud~ of men," is putting it very strong. The Bible is both volup- only in favor of candidates of its own principles as to the
secularization of the government.
records of a barbarous people, they would hav turned from tuous and vulgar, and some of Christ's precepts are far from
8. The secretary of the Cincinnati Infidel Convention and
them as uninteresting. llut the secrecy and the filth com- perfect. "Take no thought for the mgrrow" is not the best of the Infidel political party has been shown by lej!al docuway to get along in this world; and if you hav got to hate ments as quoted in a Boston Infidel paper (see the Inde:v for
bined were very powerful attractions to inquisitive youta.
This minister speaks of Ingersoll's writings as but the all your relations, including your wife, to be his disciple, Oct. 30, 1879), to be a convicttld bigamist. The felon in the
"rehash of the vile, abusive language of ThomaR Paine we shall not follow him into bis neighbor's cornfield.
Albany Penitentiary has been exposed by the same paper,
1
and by the R.·P. Jou1·nal, ol Chicago, as guilty of enorwhich all scholarly, decent skeptics hav discarded ong
Our remarkably fair friend says that the Freethinkers mous social crimes, and the cancer planter has himself conago." That shows how carefully the man of God has read denounce the Bible in toto without knowing what it sp· fessed the 11 uthorship of certain infamous letters which hav
!Dgersoll, and how much he knows about Paine. There is proves or disapproves. We disagree with him. We think been published to establish his guilt.
not in the language more brilliant, witty, orig!nal sayings Freethinkers know fully as much about the Bible as Chris9. In spite of these scathing exposures of the character
than these found in the speeches and writings of Col. R G. tians. Their opposition to it is founded on knowledge of of its chief hero and of its secretary, the party represented
f
1
by the majority of Infidel Leagues continues to uphold
Ingersoll; and the man who says they are a rehash o any its contents and teachings. t approves of slavery, and the both these men, and to emphasize its demand for the repeal
body, even of so good a writer as Paine, simply shows his Infidels of the world are certainly opposed to that. It com- of certain measurelessly important postal laws of the naown ignorance. But calling Paine's "·Age of Reason " mands, as we hav said, all varieties of crime, and Free- tion.
vile and abusive does not lessen the force of his argument. thinkers are universally opposed to state-prison morals.
10. The minority is the unimpeachable witness against
Every one who has read them knows they are neither vile,
The Bible is as familiar to Liberals in general as any the majority of American Infidels.
11. The organization of the minority, however, has in it
nor abusive, and every unprejudiced person must admit other historical book, and is regarded by them in precisely
many officers who are also officers of the organization of
their unanswerable logic. Paine was plain but never vile, the same light. They see its errors and its beauties; they the majority.
and his works are more eagerly read now than at any pre- acknowledge the good and denounce the bad. Were it cot
12. The minority contains only eight auxiliary leagues,
vious time since he wrote them. The minister uses the old held up as a revelation from a divine being they would find the majority 117.
and oft exploded story that Franklin tried to dissuade no fault with it. It would simply be accepted as an imper13. lt is evidence, therefore, that American Infidelity, as
Paine !rom pulish.ing his "Age of Reason." There is a feet chronicle of a barbarous people, and would be regarded a mass, means not so much Liberalism as libertinism.
On this table I hav a mass of knotted adders; that is,
letter in Spark's "Life of Franklin" on which this asser- as any other historical work. H a book is set up as perfect Infidel newspap•us; defending the poisoners of youth, and,
tion is based, but there is one thing which would go to show it must be above criticism. That the Bible is not is tolera- without naming any of those sheets, I propose to show you
that 1f Franklin ever wrote it it must hav been about some bly fair evidence in itself th1lt it is not a perfect work from a few of the fangs of the vipers. Here I pull out of the
other book and to some other man. Paine's "Age of Rea- a perfect being. When such men 88 the writer of the knotted ma!s an adder born in Boston, and it contains the
son 11 was published in 1795, Franklin died in 1790. Paine article referred to will admit that the Bible is the work resolutions of the Cincinnati Convention. I solemnly behad not finished the first part more than a few hours before of men, imperfect and fallible, we think Freeth!' nkers .wi'll lieve that it is the purpose of the framers of these resolu'
tions, 11nd of those who demand the repeal of the ]:'resent
he was thrown into a French prison. As Franklin. had be the first to not only recognize whatever of merit it may postal laws, to cheat the public, if they can, by pretending
been dead several years before the first part of the "Age of contain, but to excuse the faults which now so prominently to be against the distribution of infamous publications
Reason" was finished it can hardly be probable that Frank- obtrude themselves upon even a casual reader. The Bible through the mails. It is a very curious fact that only Infilin read the manuscript. If he did not, and we hav shown may hav its place, but it is certainly not in the public dels in this country should eomplain against these restric'
h
• I
d
· t
tive laws and that nobody is pinched by them except Intithat he cou,d not, t e sentence ' rea your manuscnp schools. It takes a mature mind to withstand the tempta- dels and some Free Religionists who sympathize vvith the
l:!yracuse and Cincinnati Conventions. Here is a resolution
with attention," must hav been written about some other tiona held out in its pages.
which declares that they are in favor of such postal laws as
book and the letter to some other person. It is not beyond
the range of possibilities that this letter was a forgery. Its
will allow the free distribution of irreligious news through
author may hav been like Grant Thorburn, a literary thief.
Col. Ingersoll to Lecture in Rochester.
the malls, and of the repeal of the restrictive laws. This
Thorburn was one of those on whom the N. Y. Observer
The Opera House, Rochester, N. Y., has been secured calls for something in the way of legislation. But this
other resolution is merely the expression of opinion. It
relied to prove that Paine died "like a beast," und whom for the evening of the 16th, when Colonel Ingersoll will does not say they are in favor of any laws against the disJames Parton detected in copying and trying to pass as his deliver his famous lecture on- "Human Rights." The semination of obscene literature. We are utterly opposed
awn an article from a newspaper. Perhaps some latter-day lecture cannot be told too often nor to too many people. to the dissemination through the mails of such literature,
they say; but are you in favor of any laws to prevent the
Eusebius insinuated his handiwork into Spark's "Life of
Franklin." It is hardly likely that Franklin would labor
dissemination through the mail of such literature? H you
Liberal Club Lectures.
e.re you don't say so. The first resolution .is a glittering
to prevent the publication of the "Age of Reason" when
stiletto, the second is a silken handkerchief, in tht>folds of
he was a disbeliever in the inspiration of the scriptures and
Henry Appleton occupied the platform of the Manhattan which the murderous weapon is partially concealed.
Liberal Club on Friday evening, J:an. 2d. His subject was,
I claim that the second resolution has an enormous and
a skeptic in regard to Christianity.
The minister quotes several other persons upon the value "The True Inwardness of the Land Question in Ireland." most significant omission in it. It does not call for any
of the Bible; but as he givs no references to where these
Mr. Appleton, in hia usual earnest and thorough style, laws whatever against the dissemination of infamous matspeeches can be found, we must conclude that he would not sifted the nature of property it.self, depicted the scandalous ter through the mails, while the first resolution does call for
the repeal of such laws. I profess to be utterly candid in
like to hav us inquire too closely into these little matters. abuses Gf landlordism in Ireland, and then went into an this matter. I hav been long enough before the enemy to
"It the glory of God hath more abounded through my lie, analysis of the various systems in vogue among reformers know that I must not go into the battle with a broken
why am I also judged a sinner?" or words to that E::ffect.
to get at better social conditions. He maintained that until sword and spear if I mean to giv hard blows as I certainly
Our Christian friend observes that the writers to whom the Socialists eliminated the idea of profits, as now un£\er- do. If anything was necessary to rouse me to a white heat
· rep1ymg
·
"h av ch arge d upon Ch riBtiamty
· · · an d t h e stoo d , their
· euorls
.,.on thisI saw
subject
occurred when
the New Davis
York seated
courthe IS
simp1y contemplated multiplying the house
0. B.it Frothingham
andinAlexander
church all the sins and evils of fallen, wicked men, as 1 number of thieves without stamping out the theft involved ch~ek by jowl with D. M. Bennett [Hisses]. Who hisses
though that were the cause, instead of being as it is, the·j in usm;y,
·
there? Is there a friend here of the Albany felon l' If 80
1

n·

I
/!

let him contradict me. Speak out. The Old South lias had
interruptions be.fore to-day. We hav had stormy meetings
here, and we w11l hav them again if American law is not
honored. But tke head of this viperous Liberalistic body is
under t~e heel, ~f what? Of the majority of cultured
Infidels 1n the Un1ted States. Do I think there is weight
enough in that heel to crush the head of the viper ? An
editor who set the dragon's teeth has endeavored to draw
under his wing the Liberal Leagues which hav sprung from
his instructions. I lift up his paper (the Inderv) and find a
list of eight such Leagues. But when I turn to the stripes
of_ this adder, I find a whole column in fine print taken up
With the ~ames of 11,7 tpwns where the auxiliary Leagu!)s,
representing the maJOrity of Infidels in this country hav
their seats. You ask me what the church can do-~hat
honest men can effect in opposition to this subterra.nean
conspiracy of the black angels in American civilizatiGin. A
petition was circulated in New Eogland, and it received the
Hignatures of most of our sound public men against the
pardon of this felon in the Albanv Penitentiary. There is
in New York city, there is in this city, a society for the
detection of vice; and single-handed, alone, the secretary of
that society is fighting the ghouls and ogres of the slums of
our great towns all the way across the continent to San
Francisco. He is the authorized agent of the United States
for the detection of crime under these postal laws and
for the prosecution of the criminals. He has strong
friends, otherwise he, before now, would hav been
crushed by slander. There is on his cheek a heavy
scar incurred in the defense of your homes, your schools,
your sons, your daughters. One hundred and seventeen
American Infidel Leagues lock hands with the assassin that
drew that stiletto, and the same Leagues lift up a demand
for the transformation of our national postal laws into a
gigantic sickle, to mow down, aa the youth does the tops of
the thistles, the precociousness of youth. We need more
than prayers. We need watchfulness, we need the linked
thunderbolts of Almighty God to purge our legislation, not
only of these lax laws1 and to purge civilization itself in
this country of men ana women who can talk, as men and
women did at Cincinnati, in favor of the "loathsome places
called homes in America."
Comment is almost superfluous upon this piece of balderdash. Maliciousness and a desire to round out the sentences
are its chief characteristics. For truth the lecturer seems to
care nothing. We would like to. see the "otl!cial documents'' of the J;.eague which demand the repeal of the
Com~tock laws.
At both Congresses the resolutions were
laid over, and Joe Cook, or F. E. Abbot, simply lies when
he says the League, ae a League, demanded their repeal.
We think the League, as the representative body of Freethought, ought to ha v done so, but it did not.
Col. Ingersoll's declaration that Mr. Bennett had "committed no crime whatever against any law of the country"
is strictly true. Even Mr. Bennett's worst enemies admit
that he is unjustly deprived of his liberty. Devens, Parton,
Wright, Frothingham, Davis, Denton, Pillsbury, and a
host of others, hav said that "Cupid's Yokes" is not an obscene book. Even the jury that convicted him did not agree.
If the League wants to cheat the country by disguisinJit their
sentiments in regard to obscene books, why did they unanimously ad9,Pt th~esolution offered by Col. Ingersoll ?
Resol"!Jill( TW we are -utterly opposed to the dissemination, tlirou_gh -~e mails or by any other means, of obscene
literature, whether " inspired" or uninspired, and hold in
measureless contempt its authors and disseminators.
We must regard that as the sentiment of the League till
some one better ~uthorized to speak for it than Joe Cook
tells us differently.

Mr. Parton's Usual.
DEAR TRUTl'l SERKER: I .inclose my usual, wishing all
the truth seekers, in all lands and climes, a happy New
Year, but particularly all who assist in the. production, improvement, and circul~tion of THE TRUTH SEEKBR of
Science Hall. Your circulation must double this year.
You are one of the few papers that speak the real thoughts
of thinking men. Some of your correspondence lately has
been very suggestive and valuable. I trust Mr. Courtlandt
Palmer will not long remain silent.
Very truly yours,
JAMES PARTON.
January 2, 1880.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference
Will hold a three days' meeting in ·spiritual Hall, Omro,
Wis., Jan 23, 24, and 25, 1880.· Speakers: W. F. Jamieson,
Wm. M. Lockwood, Mrs. S. E. Bishop, J. 0. Barrett; and
J, Raymond Tallmadge, of Fond du Lac, already known to
the Conference as the inspirational singer, will also deliver
his lecture "Who Has the Truth?" The meeting will be
called to o~der at 10 o'clock sharp on Friday A.M., and we
want to see all of the Liberalists of Wisconsin on hand in
season, and we want you to prepare yourselves for a good
time. Social party Friday evening. Music by Mills Broth·
ers' band, Board will be furnished at the Northwestern at
·
W. M. LocKWOOD, Pres.
$1 per day.
DAVID L. BARNEs, Sec.
Omro, Jan. 2, 1880.
DR. MoNRoE's paper comes to us this week doubled in
number of pages and advertising, but still we cannot see
what he expects to gain by spelllng Satan S-a-t-h-a-n. We
are glad to see this evidence of prosperioy on the part of the
eccentric doctor and his sprightly paper, and we hope he
will wrestle with Christianity and the barbarisms of orthodox spelling till he conquers them. If he can subdue Christ
and Webster he deserves the thanks of mankind. He
must not forget, however, that TrrE TRUTH SEEKER was in
this war of words before he had his philological eyes opened
by running short of "sorts." The doctor prides himself
that next to THE TRUTH SEEKER his new sized paper is the
largest Liberal journal. We congratulate him on his success in filling so much of his space with advertisemeJ;ltB,

salaries were given systematically to the poor, should wo
not hav less crime, and would the world be any worse than
We hav on hand several letters, the most of which contained money, which we can do nothing with because the it is?
writers forget to name their town or state, and in three
What is the Soul1
instances omitted to sign their names. We get blamed when
To THE EDITOR oF TH!i TRUTH SEEKER, Bt'r : I find an
we do not fill the orders, yet it is impossible to do so. One
man h~s written us three times in regard to his paper, and article in your paper of November 29th, from the pen of
every t1me forgot to name the state. If a person is on our Wm. M. Ridinger, In his article he asks a question for all
list, we can sometimes, bJ searching through all the states, to answer? "What is the soul composed of, that after
and with a diligent use of the Postal Guide, find him, but death it is in danger of suffering or capable of enjoying hapmany times we hav not even that slender clue to go on. All piness?" His argument, if it can be CBlled an argument,
shows that he is a Materialist from the crown of his head
we can do then is to wait till the writer "gets mad" at our
to
the sole!! of his feet. He seems to think an organized
delay and writes again. We would say, Friends, be careful.
body in which exist certain inherent qualities, such as the
five senses, is the alpha and omega of man's existence ;
that at the dissolution of the body, all the mental faculties,
MRs. CoLBY lectured at Buffalo, N. Y., on Dec. 28th to a
large house. She is accompaRied by Miss Olive K. Smith, the ego or "I am" of the man, are lost forever, and that
he no more exists as a conscious being, Right here
vocal and instrumental musician. Mrs. Colby is noted for
her eloquence anEl radical views on religion and politics. let me ask my friend Ridinger a question : Did in·
telligence, which is a faculty of the soul, giv form and
She should be kept busy.
the five senses to the body, or did a senseless body giv or
produce life and sensation to the· soul ? My friend will
[F'rom Truth.!
admit, as a true Materialist, that there is nothing in the
broad
universe but what is composed of matter, and that
Is Chnrch·Going Advisable 1
matter eternally existed and· will eternally exist in eome
What an immense amount of time and money was wasted form. In this last statement my friend and I agree.
in the churches of this city yesterday I What an immense
My friend again asks to hav some one inform him
amount of rubbish and nonsense was spoken. Verily, what what the soul is, and thinks this question was never propcommonplace, ignorant men are the vast majority of the erly answered. In reply to this question I will giv him my
ministers in our temples of worship. The present religious views with regard to the soul. My friend will follow me
system is entirely one of hero worship, or at least personal- down through all grad ationa of matter to the ego or soul
ity. The minister governs, leads, or hoodwinks his flock entity, which is an infinitesimal atom. Each soul atom is
by virtue either of his bland ways, eloquence, or social a microcosm of all that exists in the unbounded universe of
position. The worship of God has littlll to do with it. matter; and all forms, whether bodies or worlds, are made
Who thinks of saying, " Let us go to such a church and up from atoms. Each ato!ll has within its eternal and
pray the Almighty to giv us prosperity, health, and happi- divine nature all the possibilities of any other atom; there
ness?" None I It is, "Let us go and hear Beecher, Cha- is no aristocracy or God existing within the atoms ; all are
pin, Talmage, Hall "-some sensationalist who sells elo- parta of the whole divine confederacy by the atll.nitizing
quence at so much a yard. God is made the excuse. The elements of each one's nature. As each atom develops
world, the flesh, and the devil are the outcome. There are from within itself, it has its own atmosphere to revolve in.
many churches in this city-particularly among the Meth- There can be no danger of ever being so attracted by formodists-which !fore little better than places of immoral ap- ing a confederacy that there could not be separation of each
pointme:ra.ts. The number of women ,who hav met their atomic entity. Bodies, then, can be formed and dissolved
ruin by attending church is beyond computation. Many without loss to each divine atom. The soul essence, then,
church choirs are the fountain-head of the grossest licen- ls the power that can enter any organized body and disJolve
tiousness. As we write, six divorce suits and one criminal its connection, and it has, while unfolding its own inherent
abortion suggest themselves to our mind as the result of nature, the power to attract the less developed entities to
attendance i:a church choirs. We should advise any huB· form a body-guard for its own protection. The progressed
band who values his wife's honor, any fe.ther who values soul has lived in all progressive forms of life from the atom
his daughter's reputation, never to permit either to attend up to man. And we will continue to liv in all progressive
regularly at church choirs.
forms in the eternal future.
It is trite to g(J) over the subject of church-w&rdens, deaAll particles of matter hav within themslves both elements,
cons, members, and ministers, who are constantly proving male and female. All germs of life exist in the soul atom
themselves scoundrels. It would ba unfair to put this of all aggregated bodies. This can be seen in aU seeds that
down to the influence of Christianity. But it is, we insist, are put in the earth ; the germ bursts the shell and comes
directly attributable to the flippant, easy manner in whicli forth in new garments of life. The shell does not burst the
Christianity is conducted in our churches.
germ, as my friends would have it, and die. When once
Will any Christian deny the personal responsibility of it begins to unfold, nature never stops its progressive course
ministers ? If a constant attendant at Dr. Hill's, for in· until it accomplishes its purpose, and nature never repeats
stance, goes wrong, is not Dr. Hall directly to blame for it ? itself. There are no two things exactly alike in the URiHis Sunday words are neatly ba.lanced so as to press not verse of matter. Every thing that exists has within itself
too hard upon his congregation, for, if they did, the pews the soul germ of eternal life. It cannot be destroyed, for
might not rent for so much next year. Everything is made there is no such place or locality as nothing. The ego or "I
easy for rich sinners, and the gate of paradise is opened am" of you my brother, is a part, of eternal life; your body
wide (if Dr. Hall is to be believed) to all those who pay will be dissolved, but the soul never. Active life needs rest
more_ than $109 a year for pews. The chances of a happy for recuperation in what is change or death. Unconscious
hereafter are not so good for members who pay anything sleep, or death, will follow active life through the cycles of
under that sum. Dr. Hall, for instance, made $10,000 lut eternal existence, for it is an eternal law in nature that
year by the marriages he performed. What time has Dr. every positive must have its negative.
Hall to giv to poor sinners ? In his round of fashionable
M. S. SHERMAN, M. D.
Yours for all truth,
amusements, can he ever turn his smug face toward the
Adrian, Mich., Dec. 3, 1879,
poor, can he ever put out his white, soft mottled hand to
anything so vulgar as saving a brand from the burning f
Soils-Not Those Connected with Agriculture,
This man Hall we adduce only as an example of the rest.
but with Human Society.
Take one like Morgan, the Episcopalian. Shiny, well
Can we really afford to throw dirt at anybody ? If we
kept, aelf-satisfted; puffed up with the fat of the land. Let
us ask how many hours a week he devotes to practical must, let us do it under protest, as we would kill a• man in
religion, and if the bad sermons filled with platitudes, self-defenee, and because self-prese~vation is the first law of
life. If we speak ill of our neighbor let us first always be
which he preaches each week, are worth $10,000 a year.
The amazing ignorance of ministers, generally, the same- obliged 'as a necessity, t1!.11ot we may get at some good not
ness of their views, th., tedious, everlasting exposition of otherwise attainable, as the lesser of two evils from which
one subject, is beginning to cau11e a vast reaction even circumstances oblige us to choose.
A man may be ever so contemptible and deserving of bad
among people who do not accept Christianity as a failure.
Nor is it a failure. If the lowly, sweet-minded man of Naza- treatment, yet the fact i& conspicuous that as soon as we
reth were on earth to see how his precepts are being carried raise a hand to throw dirt, we, being the active party, make
out, he would himself despair.
ourselves the figurehead of the world's observation, and
It is owing to these causes, to this shameless perversion almost invariably hurt ourselves , more than the person
of religion, that Protestantism is losing ground everywhere, assailed. It is also human nature to take sides with the
while Catholicism is gaining disciples in multitudes. The £upposed weaker party without knowledge of the case.
Catholic revival in England is making immense strides. And so we take upon ourselvea a great task whenever we
The wonderful discipline and untiring energy of the go into the pollution business.
In view of it can we afford to injure ourselves by using
church of Rome keeps on, while the spirit of Martin Luther,
the spirit that brought about the Reformation, has died out. filth on our neighbor ? Whatever he may be, the fact reIf we find it at all, it is in out-of-the-way places, not in mains that he is, like ourselves, human ; and in this conneclarge cities.
tion the noblest thing that we can hav is an everpresent
Few young men of ability join the church in these days. sense of the sacredness of and the love for humanity. We
The profession of the ministry, considered purdy in a hate error and fals6hood because they are its oppressors,
business light, is overstocked, particularly with fools. Men and we do battle with wrong and ignorance because they
of talent cannot wait to obtain promotion at the hands or are the causes of its past and present misery. It adds to us
some retrograde bishop who discourages nineteenth century a splendid dignity and nobility to treat one who is unworideas. And thus we hav men like Hall and Morgan leading thy !l.nd inferior in such a way that the real excellence of
the ministry. People go to their churehes precisely as they our own character is the most of all things apparent.
Let u& discuss principles always, but never descend into
go to theaters-to see and be seen, and to be amused. To
many fashionable women it is the hour of triumph of the the dark realm of personalities ; speak well of individuals
whole week. To such, what is religion? And what is it to or keep silent.
I hav thought there was profound philosophy in the
their husbands, who go down town and cheat, swindle, and
action of " Uncle Toby," who, after long-continued suffering
rob next day? Nothing.
irritation, caught carefully the insignificant mischiefUnder such circumstances, it is questionable whether and
maker, and, placiu!Z him safely outside the door, shut it,
church-going is to be commended. H the money spent in saying, "Go, poor fiy ; the world is big enough for me and
building and maintaining churches and paying ministers' thee I"
H. W. BooZRR.

Be Careful.

C~e Cmt~
Stories as Told by Col. Ingersoll.
THE HERMIT.
An Eastern monarch said to a. hermit, " Come with me
and I will giv you power."
"I ha.v all the power that I know how to use," replied the
hermit.
"Come,•i said tl:.e king, "I will giv you wealth."
"I ha.v no want that money can supply."
"I will g!v you honor."
" Ah ! honor cannot be given, it must be earned."
"Come," said the king, making a last appeal, "and I
will giv you happiness."
"No,'' said the man of solitude; "there is no happiness
without liberty, and he who follows cannot be free."
"You shall ha.v liberty too I"
"Then I will stay," and all the king's courtiers thought
the hermit a fooL-Arraignment of the Church.
THE EXAMINATION.
There is a book put in my hands. They say that it is the
Koran ; that it was written by inspiration; read it, I read
it ; chapter seven, entitled "The Cow ;" chapter nine,
entitled "The Bee," and so on. I read it: When I got
through with it, suppose I. thinK in my heart and in my
brain, "I don't believe a. word of it," and yet you ask me,
"What do you think of it?" Now, admitting that I liv in
Turkey and ha.v a chance to get a.n office,. what should I
say ? Should I make a. clean breast of it, and say, "Upon
my honor, I don't believe it?" Then is it right for men to
say, That fellow will steal, that fellow is a dangerous man,
he is a robber? Now suppose I read the Bible. .
. I
think I will stand higher at the judgment day, if there is
one, and stand with as good a chance to get my case dismissed without costs, a.s a. man who sneaks through life
pretending he believes what he does not ?-Ia'berty of Man,
Woman, and Child.

CONSCIENCE.
Are men restrained by superstition ? Are men restrained
by what you call religion ? I used to think they were not ;
now I admit they are. No man has ever been restrained
from the commission of a. real crime, but from a.n artificial
one he has. There was a. man who committed murder.
They got the evidence, but he confessed that he did it.
"What did you do it for ?"
"Money."
" Did you get any money ?"
"Yes."
" How much ?''
"Fifteen cents."
"What kind of a. man was he ?"
" A laboring man I killed."
" What did you do with the money ?"
"I bought liquor with it."
"Did he hav anything else?"
''I think he had some meat and bread."
"What did you do with that ?"
"I ate the bread and threw away the meat; it was
F'riday."
So you see it can restrain in some things 1
A HOUSE ON FIRE.
A house is on fire and there is seen a.t a. window the frightfned face or a. woman with a babe in her arms, appealing
for help ; humanity ci:ies,' out, " Will some one go to the
rescue ?" They do not ask for a Methodist, a. Baptist, or a
Catholic ; they ask for a. man. All at once there starts from
the crowd one that nobody ever suspected of being a. saint,
one, maybe, with a bad reputation ; but he goes up the
ladder and is lost in the smGJke and fiame, and a. moment
after he emerges, the great circles of tlame his5ing around
him ; in another moment, with the woman and child in
his arms he reaches the ground and givs his fainting burden
'to the bystanders, and the people all stand hushed for a. mo
ment, as they always do at such times, and then the air is rent
with acclamations. Tell me that that man is going to be
sent to hell, to eternal flames, who is willing to risk his life
rather· than that a. woman and child should suffer from the
1lre one moment. ·I despise that doctrine: of hell !
THE CRIPPLE AND HIS CRUTCHES.
The mind necessarily clings to the old ideas until prepared for the new. The moment we comprehend the truth,
all erroneous ideas are of necessity cast aside. A surgeon
once called upon a. poor cripple and kindly offered to render
him any assistance in his power. The surgeon began to discourse very learnedly upon the nature and origin of disease ;
of the curative properties of certain medicines ; of the
adva.ntap;es of air, exercise, and light, and of the various
ways in which health and strength could be restored. These
remarks were so full of good sense and discovered so much
profound th'ought and accurate knowledge that the cripple,
becoming thoroughly alarmed, cried out, " Do not, I pray
you, take away my crutches. They are my only support,
and without them I should be miserable indeed."
"I am not going," said the surgeon, "to take a.wa.y your
crotches ; I a.m going to cure you, and then you will throw
away the crutches yourself."
SHUT YOUR EYES AND OPEN YOUR MOUTH, ETC. ·
l.f a. nian should tell you that he had the most beautiful
painthag in the world, and after taking you where it was,
th.Guld insist upon having your eyes shut, you would likely
suepect either that he had no painting a.t all, or that it was
some pitiful daub. Should he tell you that he was a. most
excellent performer on a. violin, and yet refuse to play unless your ears were stopped, you would think, to say the
least of it, that he had a.n odd way of convincing you of his
musical ability. But· would his conduct be any more wonderful than that of a. religionist who asks that, before examining his creed, you will ha.v the kindness to throw away
JOlll. rea/JQnt ·The first gentlemen 1111y. ~",Keep yolll eyes

.9edut, Jmtuarn 1.0, 188.0.

shut, my picture will bear anything but being seen ;" "keep
your ears stopped, my music objects to nothing but being
heard." The last says, "Away with your reason; my religion dreads nothing but being understpod."
HOW DIGOTRY WORKS.
I say our fathers, in the good old times, had an idea. that
they could force men to think in their way ; and do you
know that idea is still prevalent even in this country?
Do you know that they think they can make a man thinlt
their way if they say, "We will not trade with that man ;
we won't vote for that man ; we won't hire him if he is a.
lawyer ; we will die before we will take his medicine, if he
is a. doctor ; we won't invite him ; we will socially ostracize
him ; he must come to our .church, he must think our way,
or he is not a. gentleman."
WHY ARE THE GODS MALES f
Man having always been the J>hysical superior of woman
accounts for the fact that most of the high gods hav been
males. Had women been the physical superior the powers
supposed to be the rulers of nature would hav been women,
and instead of being represented in the apparel of men,
they would hav luxuriated in trains, )ow-necked dresses,
and back ha.ir,
THE TEMPTATION.
The Christians now claim that Jesus was God. If he
was God, of course the devil knew that fact, and yet, a.ccordicg to this accou~t (Matt. iv), the devil took the omnipotent God and placed him upon pinnacle of the temple,
and endeavored to induce him to dash himself against the
earth. Failing in that, he took the creator, owner, and governor of the universe up into an exceeding high mountain
and offered him this world-this grain of sand-if he, the
God of all the worlds, would fall down and worship him, a
poor devil, without even a. bar title to one foot of dirt! Is
it possible tl).e devil was such an idiot ? Should any great
credit be given this deity for not being caught with such
chaff ? Think of it ! The devil-the prince of sharpers,
the king of cunning, the master of finesse-trying to bribe
God with a. grain of sand that belonged to God.
CAN MEN BE MORE LIBERAL THAN THEIR
GOD ?
4)At pre~ent, owing to the inroads that hav been made by
Liberals and Infidels, most of the churches pretend to be in
favor of religious liberty. Of these churches, we ask this
question: How can a man who conscientiously believes in
religious liberty worship a. God who does not? They say
to us: "We will not imprison you on account of your
belief, but our God .will. We will not burn you because
you throw a.wa.y the sacred scriptures, but their author
will." "We think it a.n infamous crime to persecute our
brethren for opinion's sake, but· the God whom we ignorantly,worship will, on that account, damn his own children
forever."
EVERYTHING KNOWN AND FIXED.
Every church pretends to ha.v found the exact truth.
This is the end of progress. Why pursue that which you
ha.v? Why investigate when you know? Every creed is
a rock in running water; humanity sweeps by it. Every
creed cries to the universe, "Halt!" A creed is the ignorant
past bullying the enlightened present.

a

A Word About Mr. Bennett's Vice-Presidency.
-The Political Scramble of 1880.-Moses
Hull's New Paper.-Old Ben Butler and
Others.
FRIEND EDITOR MACDONALD : It really beats all that ·a.
man residing in my native state of Michigan-and he chairman, etc.-should allow to ooze off from his pen the
thought that the great old, truthful Bennett should be
removed from the vice-presidency of the National Liberal
League. I did not read the letter until my attention was
called to it. But, a.fter.a.ll, !;believe that Mr. C. H. Dunning,
of Marcellus, Mich., who penned that sentiment in his
letter, published in THE TRUTH SEEKER of the 13th of
December, is to() much of a. thinker and too honest a. man
to entertain that sentiment still.· Then let us hope, Mr.
Editor, that it was a slip of his pen, and that from reflection he has got all over it ere aow, for I think no honest
man in his right senses could wish the officers of the
National Liberal League to accept of the great old heroic
truth-teller's resignation of his vice·presidency.
We expect such perverted, sanctimonious Spiritualists a.s
G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, to dwell humbly apart from the
great throng of big~souled Liberals, soli ta.ry and alone,
save for his associates, a few such a.s Abbot, Underwood,
and Bundy. I was tempted to say old baldhead, but fearful
that there may yet be "she-bears" to tear people, I forbear.
But don't you see, Mr. Editor, those characters ka.v been
sanctified, and once in grace, once purified, they can never
sin? But not so of real humanitarian, thinking, warmhearted Spiritualists, nor of brigkt spirits on the evergreen
shore. They view the physical temptations and errors of
mortals with comrlacency, · knowing them to be fallible
man's educators knowing that evil is a. rose, and that man
must.learn by his mistakes. They look upon the shortcomings of men here a.s bubbles that break and disappear, while
the spirit of man unfolds, beautifies, and livs. But not so
of the sanctified few. They know better. They know tha_t
people hav got to come to them to be saved.
Well, let them dwell humbly aput; they deserve to until
they can learn to feel and ~ct a.s men. Meanwhile the great
power of the Liberal brotherhood of this nation, men and
women with their brains in their heads and their hearts in
the right place, are marching forward with the great old
editor Bennett right in their midst, a.lil.d in the head ranks,
steadily " moving upon the enemy's works " to conquer and
to bless

Ahd now 1889, that is to bring the great political turmoil,
is right at oar doors. And in thll mean time I want to:tell
all of the friends that Moses Hull & Co, hav just started one
of the brightest and best little papers on the continent,
which, for noble, truthful, and valuable sentiments, stands
next to the sta.l wart TRUTH SEEKER itself. But his paper
advocates practical reform in politics. It is a. national
Greenback paper, but is in every WP.y keen and Liberal.
Friends, send to 46 School street, Boston, to Moses Hull &
Co., get a. copy, and see for yourselves if my recommendation is not correct. ·
And now, in conclusion, let me say that I hope our
national Liberal party leaders are a. wake on this momentous
occasion of the approach of the great campaign of 1880.
Let us join with the national Greenback party, join all of
the factions together, meet early in convention, and nominate Benjamin F. Butler, or some other safe man, ands how
the monster of this nation that there is yet a. voice of the
people.
And now friend editor, "Mac,'' and all of the other
friends, I am
Fraternally yours,
T. S. ANDREWS.
Kipton, Ol!io, Dec. 26, 1879,

A Prayer to the Orthodox Gods.
BY DR. C. W. STONE.
0 thou great and undisputed company of universal rulers,
we know thy greatness and appreciate thy boasted goodness 1 We see thy powerful hand in deciding battles in
favor of the strong, and we are satisfied that it matters not
how many devout men on the we!lker side may be praying
to thee to cro'\'i'n them with victory, and it matters not
which army is battling for the right, the stronger one is
sure to win unless by some strategy the weaker army
succeeds.
0 thou Gods of l battles, we know that thou art great,
merciful, and tender toward thy children 1 Thou hast
destroyed whole nations of thy people, men, women, and
children, and even little babes a.t the breast, and left not a.
soul to breathe! We acknowledge frankly, 0 thou heavenly
firm, our total inability to understand the cause of thy
wholesale slaughter of innocent babes and the quadruped
portion of thy creation! Them alone, 0 thou heavenly and
merciful firm, knowest why thou didst do this thing, and
we ha.v no right to inquire into thy private business affairs 1
And we are told in that holy book of thine that thou didst
curse thine old white-keaded servant, Bro. Ezekiel, and
made him eat of that which none of thy children of to-day
hav stomachs strong enough to eat. (Ezekiel iv.) Oh, wilt
thou forever deliver us from a. similar curse and oblige!
Still we know that thou art kind and merciful to thy children. Thou hast set one nation to cutting the throats of
another, and stopped the course of the sun till the butchery
was finished. (See memorial of Gene'ra.l Joshua.)
Why should we not love thee and t~ch OUf children to
love theef 0 thou most merciful, thmi)lll.ast,·ilp..,·uays that
are gone by, cansigned to debauchery, i'hrough 'thy noble
aervant Moses, thirty-two thousand innocent' females, and
put to death their fathers, mothers, and~. little brothers and
sisters I For fear of thy memory being short, we will state
that in this instance thy victims were Ute Midianites.
And again we acknowledge thy goodness and tender
mercies in thy total destruction of the Amalekite nation,
and more particularly, the death of their chief, Agag, by
the hand of thy dear and bloodthirsty "son of a. sea cook,"
who hewed Agag as thy children of to-day would hew a.
stick of wood.
And now, 0 God, Son, and Ghost;' we would humbly pray
that thy bloody and merciful hand may be kept off of our
heads. And· may thy traveling agent, Comstock, and thy
local agents, Bundy and Abbot, be called from the field of
persecution I
We ha.v heard of the many miracles performed by one of
thy firm while his highness was here on earth; and though
somewhat astonished a.t the cunningness of the performances, we s~:e pretty near the same miracle performed here
in Saginaw daily. Christ turned water· into wine; Sa!!;inaw
gentry turn water- into whisky. 0 thou loving, merciful,
and bloodthirsty ruler, what is the difference ?
Amen and Amen 1·

"Superstition in All Ages."
I never saw such a masterly, irresistible piece of AthP.istical
philosophy presented with so much candor and 'simplicity,
embodied in one volume of 339 pages. Meslier's book is a.
death-knell to all religions, also to all imaginary nonentities. It is only a. commendable act of justice to say that his
work is unanswerable. It is lucid in style, and undoubtedly
one of the most powerful appeals in behalf of reason, common sense, and justice that ever was produced in any age or
country. I hav never read D'Holbach's "System of Nature," but will say if his Atheistical reasoning is more
profound than Mealier's, he was immensely great. · It
sweeps away all the gods of mythology and shows conclusively, reasoning,from cause to effect, th!lt the u.niverse is
governed by immutable law, and all results a.J;e by natural
causes, and that there is no such thing as supernaturalism.
He has left all Unitarian and Trinitarian gods behind, showing that such a being is an impossibility. Admitting the
existence of a. God, he would be a. cause cmcaused. I will
giv a. few sayings from the work.
"Admiration is always the ~a.ughter of ignorance. Men
admire and worship only what they do not understand.
"Power decides the fate of nations." "I ;nora.nce and fear
are the two pivots of all religion."
·
How truthful and sublime are the above S(;;ntimentsl .The
book is filled with such:
I ·will close by Baying, Let all lovers of light and knowl_

edge bay this wonderful work. Let posterity sing peans to
his memory so long as truth is superior to falsehood. Voltaire wrote the author's life; and was a great admirer of the
work in question.
0. B. FENTON.
.A.urO'I'a, 0.

Liberal League News.
E. CA.YPFmLD, of Kansas, writes under date of December
25th : "The last InvestigatO'I' reports seTenteen Leagues in
this state, and I can count nine more already organized and
seven under way."
THE one hundred and :fiftieth auxiliary League has just
been chartered for Springville, Utah, with Hugh M.
Douglass as temporary secretary. This is the sixth League
organized in Utah. This territory is well represented on the
Executive Committee by Bro. Walter Walker. He is the
champion Walker in the good cause.
To 'MY knowll)dge auxiliary Leagues are being formed in
the following places: South Stockton, N. Y., by J. H.
Clark ; Coal Creek; Colorado, by George Mellar ; Winches·
ter, Ind., by Samuel A. Winship, and Wheatland, Iowa, by
Jerome Dutton. There are probably fifty other places
where organization is contemplated.
THE Buffalo (N.Y.) Liberal League has arranged for a
course. of fifteen lectures by diAtinguished speakers. Mrs.,
Amelia H. Colby has been delivering a number of lectures
before this League. They were well received. Edgar M.
Sellon, the secretary, writes : "We hav hired a room on
}18.in street, No. 482, and fitted it up for a. reading-room.
We keep all the Liberal books and papers; hav a janitor
keep the room warm, a free telephone, and large pictures of
Ingersoll, Paine, and Christ framed and hung up on the
walls. We hav got the clergy and daily papers excited, all
of which helps us. We are preparing for a ~~:rand celebration on Paine's birthday. Another League (No. 2) is being
formed among the Germans. It will apply soon for a charter.
This German League has a reading-room and library. Our
League is becoming quite popular. We hav a number of
the city otll.cials on the list of membership. Let other
Leagues try a free reading-room, and invite the public in.
Every League should make a.n effort to do some practical
work if it desires to liv and prosper.''
MR. J OBN W A.RR, who represents the state of New Jersey
on the Executive Committee of the National Liberal League,
informs me that he intends to do all in his power during the
year 1880 for the Liberal League movement in that ;state;
that he will commence his work by organizing a. :aew a.uxil·
iary League a.t his home in Paterson; that he desires to open
a. correspondence with every Liberal in the state of New
Jersey who favors the movement, and to obtain every such
name. Now, my New Jersey reader, will you a.t once send
your name and post-office address to John Warr, Paterson,
N. J. P and do not forget to inclose twenty-five cents' worth
of postage stamps to aid him in his work.

this winter? If there is I wish he or she would forward
the amount to Edgar M. Sellon, 2,835 Main street, Buffalo,
N.Y., who will act as chairman of the New York State
Liberal League Committee for the present year. Mr. Sellon
will take charge of the movement this winter, and forward
blank petitions to all who may desire them. Do not forget
to send him at least two three-cent postage stamps with
your application ; and now let us all take hold and aid Bro.
Sellon all we can. My idea is that it will be better to send
in the petitions as fast as they are obtained, keeping many
little streams going into the legislature constantly from
every quarter, so that every morning, when the hour arrives
for the presentation of petitions, there will be one or more
petitions for church taxation to be read. Now, friends
everywhere, let us set the ball in motion.
EL'UINA. DRAKE BLENKER.
The following letter from Elmina. D. Blenker explains
itself : " FRIEND GREEN : I see thee is stirring up each
member of the Executive Committee of the National Liberal
League for not doing something, and I may fall guilty under
the indictment ; but as there is no League here I don't
really know .what I can do further than I a.m doing. I write
thirty or :fifty letters a. week, and fill them with 'good seed.'
I ha.v sent in every fifty cents I could spare for three months'
trial TRUTH SEEKERS. I wrote to D. M. Bennett once a.
week ; sent him little items of money whenever I could ;
mailed and distributed from ten to twenty Liberal papers a.
week ; pitched into preachers of false doctrines whenever
opportunity permitted, especially the D. D.'s; and now if
there is any unfulfilled duty left for me to do I shall be glad
to perform it if any one wlll point it out. I want to do my
'level best.'" "What lack I yet ?" said the young man to
;resus, which is virtually what sister Blenker says; and my
answer is, "You lack postage stamps ;" and I am going to
make an· earnest requeliit of every Liberal in the United
States and Canada., and the request is, that each immediately
put ten three-cent postage stamps into an envelope and mail
it to Mrs. Elmina. Drake Blenker, Snowville, Va. If five
hundred would do this it would giv her a. New Year's present
of one hundred and :fifty dollars.
Liberals of America, what better use can ·each of you
make of t~irty cents ? There is no estimating the good
work sister Blenker has done for us. Help her this little
and I assure you she will do much more than her "level
best." Is there a. Liberal who will read this request and
not comply with it 1 I hope not.

AT the date of this communication one hundred and fiftytwo auxiliary Liberal Leagues ha.v been chartered. Of this
number one each is located in the states of Colorado, Min·
nesota, Texas, Vermont, Nevada, Tennessee, West Virginia.,
Rhode Island, Maryland, Louisiana., and Washington territory; two each in lllinois, Connecticut, New Jersey,
Idaho, and District of Columbia; three each in Nebraska,
California., and Indiima. ; four each in Wisconsin and Iowa;
six in Utah ; seven in Ohio; eight each in Missouri and
Illinois ; nine each in Pennsylvania. a.ud Michigan ; fourteen in Massachusetts ; nineteen in Kansas, and twentyeight in New York state.
Liberal friends in the various states, look over the above
statement, and see to it tliat the state in which you reside
adds a. number of Leagues to the present number before
another New Year's Day comes around.
THE prospects are that wise counsel will prevail and that
the Tompkins Oounty' Liberal Leag11e will remain with the
National League. I am pleased.to learn from the secretary
that whatever shall be the decision at the next meeting the
League " will not cease the fight for Freethought" and will
work as heretofore for the platform·of the National Liberal
League. That is right. If we can't see alike on all points
that is no reason why we should desert our principles and
'go back on our professions.
Mrs. H. L. LAKE, one our ablest .Freethought lecturers,
informs me that she starts from Clinton, Iowa., on a. lecturing tour the 30th ult., and desires to obtain appointments
to speak on the line of the Hudson River and New York
Central Railroad, and along the line of the Rome and
Watertown Railroad as well as in New York city and vicin·
i ty. I hope the Liberals of. the East will avail themselves of
the opportunity of listening to this earnest, able, and eloquent woman. She may be addressed, care TRUTH SEEKER
otll.ce, a.t 141 Eighth street, New York city.
LINESVILLE LEAGUE CELEBRATION.
The Linesville (Pa.) Liberal League Celebration, of
Paine's birthday, commences January 27th, and not the
29th as I stated in a recent TRUTH BEEKER. It will last three
day;, and a large gathering is expected.
THE TA.l:.A.TION Oil' CHURCH PROPERTY.
I notice that in many of the states arrangements are being
made to petition the legislature to repeal the laws exempting
church property and ministers and priests from taxation.
Last year P. Himrod, E~q., of Lyons, Kansas, contributed
ten dollars to assist the Liberals of New York state in the
work of printing and circulating petitions in behalf of
church taxation, and the movement inaugurated by our
Kansas friend resulted in obtaining some fifty thousand
names to such petitions. Ia there not some Liberal in New
York at&te ·who is willing w·giv ten dollars to the movement

To places desiring a. course of Liberal lectures, I wlll say
that I can effect arrangements whereby the services of
either Prof. A. 0. Phelps, W. B. Beli, or Rev. W. E. Cop&land can be procured. The former lecturer lias been with
us for nearly a year, and has done and is doing valiant ser·
vice.
I think we can induce the Nationa,l Liberal League to
meet with us next year. Shall we offer any encouragement
to that body to kold their next Congress a.t Bismarck Grove t
Those of you who met with us .last year well remember
what a pleasant time we had, and it can be made fat better
th!s year if we do the best we know how.
I want to hear from the vice-preEidents of the state
League, whether they are going to accept the positions to
which they were elected, or by declining make way for
some person who will work 1
Subscribe for THE TRUTH SEEKER, InvestigatO'I', and Mir1'0'/' of Progress, and thus learn what is taking place in the
Liberal world. You are but poor Liberals unless you read
our Liberal papers. Subscribe now 1
Some of these remarks may sound harsh, but this is the
time for work and not for words. With from ten to tw~nty
letters to write each day, and about one in ten inclosing
stamp, it is enough to make one feel ratlier harsh, however
gooa-natured he may feel at other times. The first one to
respond has my unquali.ded permission to engage in the
"harp business." Your hard-worked· chairman,
Vennillion, Kan.
E. CA.MPFmLD.

A. GRAND ORGANIZER.
Our popular Liberal lecturer, W. F. Jamieson, is proving
himself one o! the best Liberal League organizers we hav.
He i's organizing Liberal Leagues a.t the rate of a.bout one or
two a week. Liberals everywhere should aid him in the
good work. The Liberal League movement is the move·
ment of the day ana every paper and every lecturer giving
the movement substantial aid should not lack for support.
This movement was not inaugurated to fail, but to succeed,
and it will succeed. It is marching forward with constantly
accelerated speed, and will a.t· an early day make itself felt
in this country.
Friends of state secularization, enlist (0'1' life 0'1' during the
war.
H. L. GREEN,
Ch. Ex. Com. N. L. L.

From Kansas.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Allow me
the privilege of stating to the Liberals of Kansas that the
Liberal work in this state is in a. more prosperous condition
than a.t any time since the Liberal League movement was
instituted. We can now count twenty-six Leagues in this
state, and, with y'>ur assistance, the Executive Committee
propo~e to increase the number to fifty before the next
annual meeting of the state League. This can be done if
every Liberal in the state will take hold of the work and do
what he can to advance the cause. There are now in
process of formation nearly twenty Local Leagues, and there
is material sutll.cient in every county to sustain a good strong
League ; all that is wanted is a little encouragement to
induce that element to organize. Make it a. point to organize a.t least one League in your own county, and then see
that your neighbors do the same. With one good strong
working League in every county of the state we can compel
the next state convention to nominate a. prominent Liberal
as candidate for Governor. Shall we try for it ? It rests
with you, my Liberal friends, whether this shall be done or
not. Your answer will be made known by your actions.
What will it be?
Another point which I must press upon your attention is
that we must ha.v some money to carry on this work. Circulars must be printed; stationery must be bought, and
postage be paid. During the last year I did no,t receive
eix dollars from all sources. The expenses hav been borne
QY myself. Is this right f Is it just ? The battle is yours
as well as mine, and I cannot furnish the muscle a.ncl sinews
of war any longer. The work has assumed such proportions that it requires much time to attend to it. Letters
must be written j questions are to be answered ; workers
are to be found ; lectures must be delivered ; new fields to
be opened up, and the old ones to be kept a.t work. Few
men in the state hav more postage~_ to. pay than your chair·
man. When you write always inclose stamp, and it would
be much better to inclose two or tluee, so that new correspondence can be opened. To be brief, these expenses must
be provided for or some other man can take charge of the
work in this state.
Write and let me know a' what time our next annual
meeting shall be held. It is time that we b,egin to make
arrangements therefor, so that everything shall· be well
done,

To the Liberals of Ohio.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : There
appeared in an issue of a. recent date, among. the ''Liberal
News Items" of our friend H. L. Green, a. headless, date·
less, nameless, and tailless letter from somebody of SQmewhere, in which anxious inquiries are made as to the mortal
status of Mr. Blank, of Blankville, elected at Cincinnati as
Executive Member of the National Liberal League, to represent the state of Blank, of which somebody of somewhere ia
a. resilient. The cleverness of Bro." Green, in asking the
bewildered thirty-seven committeemen to try on this coat
successively, to see whether it fitted them, is so commendable as to insure him my vote at the next Annual Congress
for his continuance in otll.ce, as chairman of that com·
mittee.
Indeed, I hav been tempted to believe this letter apocryphal ;apd a ehrewd device of' friend Green to stir up the
boys. But no matter.
As one of the unhappy band called into Bro. Green's
clothing store, I can see with half a.n eye that the garment
left here on sale by Somel>ody, of Somewhere, does not tit
me, and that I cannot be the Mr.' Blank of Blank ville,
whose status in the :llesh is desired to be ascertained.
But I do fear me for the vitality of the Liberals of Ohio.
If l were to go into the tailoring business, asking people to
try on coats that fit those who do not reply to letters, circulars, postal cards, etc., sent to them, it would be amazing in
the history of merchant tailoring to see how one coat will
fit so many. Since my appointment as member of the
Executive Oommittee for Ohio I hav written to the secretaries of all the auxiliaries in the state, as published in the
Investz'gatO'I'. I hav had a. reply from but one, the Cleveland
League, and they swear by the National Liberal League of
America. The report I hav received from the Liberals
of the state consists in one three-ceJ;J.t stamp from Frank·
fort, 0., which was used in replying to the letter of my cor·
respmadent from that place; and this" generous support" I
hav received after my name had been published in half a
dozen Liberal paperB, and noticed by friend Green in the
Investi{jator.
•
If tlte Mr. Blank, of Blankville, state of Blank, has had
the same experience as I hav had with the Somebody's of
Somewhere in Ohio, I do not blame him for finding himself
in a. moribund condition.
My address is Cincinnati, 0.; my name will be found a.t
the end of this letter. Any inquiry addressed to me, any
"calls for formation of auxiliaries," will be promptly (as
they hav been hitherto) attended to. I am ready to giv any
information desire~ upon application.
I am and hav been waiting for such applications. Send
them in without delay.
CHARLES HERBOLD.

Power of the. Press.
The Executive Committee of the National Liberal League
for Ohio will soon send to each paper in the state a copy of
the petition for the taxation of church property, with s.
request to publish and comment. I. now request each Lib-·
era! in Iowa. under whose eye this may fall to use his or
her influence to secure the insertion of this petition in his
or her lecal paper, and to send me a. marked copy of said
paper if it publishes and comments, or refuses to publish
and animadverts in any way upon our cause, and this sp~cial
movement for the equalization of taxation. Let us know
who the freemen and untrammeled papers are and act accordingly. Our indefatigable co-worker, Mr. M. U. Mercer, of
Winterset, served me a. copy of tho Beacon Light of that
place with the petition so printed that it can be cut out and
pasted upon other paper in the same ma:aner a.s the separate
petitions. The Beacon Light also publishes the names and
addresses of the members of the state committee. How
many more will go and do likewise ? Friends, let us use
every means in our power to a.dva.n~e the good cause. Send
for petitions. Do not forget to inclose a stamp. On to
victory.
E. C. WALKER,
FlO'I'ence, Iowa.
Ch. Ex. Com. N. L. L. for iowa.
DANIEL DE FoE was a. most prolific writer. His pub·
lished works number not: less than five hundred and sixty
books and pamphlets. He was nearly sixty when he wrote
'' Robinson Crusoe."
·
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but hope if she had any such that it is better off in the
other world than it was in this.
Hoping that you, Mr. Editor, and all other well-wishers
of Mr. Bennett and his TauT.a: BEEKER, will do tha best
they can for him end the Liberal cause, I am,
EAsT SAGINAW, MrcH., Dec. 21, 1879.
Yours truly,
JoHN DEAN.
To THE EDITOR OF THE T.aUTH SEEKER, Sir: I ha.v
just read Mr. Bennett's fifth letter from Albany, and it
OxFORD, 0., Dec. 24, 1879.
does me a. "heap" of good to believe the old war-horse will
D. M. BENNETT, JJear 8ir: Inclosed. you will find money
survive his imprisonment and emerge from the Red Sea. of
Christian malignity stronger in spirit and a. more efficient order for six dolla.rE-three for Uncle Tom and three for
worker for humanity. I hav somehow got the impression M. A.. King, for THE TRUTH BEEKER for 1880.
_And now, my dear friend Bennett, you hav had so many
that the brother will be released about the first proximo
'bu.t the feeling probably comes from a sense of the pro: b1g guns fired for you that Uncle Tom was about to giv it
prlety and justice of executive interference in the case, and up a.nG. not write to you, but after studying a moment I
because even government officials, if not totally depraved, concluded I would fire off my pop-gun, hit or miss. The
open the eastern windows of their nature to the light of the first thing is bow do you do? I send my love by the bushel
new year, rather than from any confidence ia the wisdom to you; yes, Mr. Bennett,
'Or mercy of the defactd President. You will understand of
Long as the tlnta of morn I hall,
Mv love to you shall never fall;
course that this is not to be taken as a prophecy; and while
The
sun and mooD, to earth may fall.
hope deferred would make the heart sick, it should not be
I ehan't forllet you not at all.
set down as evidence that I am not ''inspired."
Your prison door. i sometimes sheut,
When I first read that Mr. Bennett was writing a. book on
May open fly and let you out
In the oven air that's pure.
•• The Gods and Religions of Ancient Times," I could
What
trouble you bav to endure!
lhardly believe it. Immured in that lonely cell, without a.cYour trouble soon I hove wlll end
'Cess to books or papers-no library but his brain-how
Mv true. ann honest,lovlnti!: friend.
I hope old Haves will see his folly
could he write such a. book? But recurring to his manly
And pari! on you out of jafl, by golly;
letter in reply to Buncombe and Abbot, all was plainAnd
send you home to wife and friend,
Bennett remembers. Here is an important difference
So he\e my rhvmlng It will end.
between him and Mr. Beecher, and I ha.v studied human
Mr. Bennett, I am so infernal m!id at your enemies that I
!lla.ture to poor advantage if this quality does not secure him
the sympathy and support of all genuine Liberals, besides can't sleep sound. I hav dreams. I had one and sent it to
challenging the respect of every conscientious opponent. lt you in hopes you would publish it. If you can't publish it
lD THE TRUTH BEEKER print it on slip& of paper say
is barely possible, however, that the forgetfulness of one twenty-five
or thirty, and I will pay for them.
'
shepherd and the memory of the other are to be explained
You must print a .few of this pop·gun letter; if you don't
by the peculiarities of the sheep. A.ny one who can swallow that there are twenty-six generations between David and I shall think that :Long atreet is slighted sure. A.nd, Mr:
Joseph, and the _forty-one wholly different generationll given Bennett, a long life. and a. happy one; a. long life and a.
by Luke, a.ccepllng all as the genealogy of an immaculate merry one; a long life and a. calm one· a. long life and a.
jllerious one; a. long life and a. joyful one.' And now, friend
bein~, whose mother was a virgin and whose father never
married her at all, may be counted on for capacity to sccom- Bennett, when you are compelled to leave this troublesome
:modate Jonah and the whale, and ha.v room enough lett for world may all the little angels hover around you and waft
any theory of "nest-hiding" which clerical crookedness you to. everlasting peace, is the prayer eJf Uncle Tom, He
THos. H. DoDGE, per M. A. KrNG.
may suggest or ingenuity invent. Well might it be said of IS all r1gbt.
BU?h a one that he bad been faithful over a. few things.
DEs MorNBI, IowA, Dec. 25, 1879.
W 1th Bennett the situation was entirely different. He stood
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEBKER, Silr : I ha.v taken your
as the representative of thinkers-of men and women who
can form no idea of an explanation which uplains nothing. paper for over two months and am well satisfied witt. it and
To get at the "true inwardness" of any matter we ask for its editor, D. M. Bennett-for the latter because I think he
facts ; the principles we ha.v. The author of ''TheWorld's tells th~ t~uth a._bout a. simple matter that any man might do
Sages" has given us the facts, and while serving out a Chris- under Similar crrcumstances, and having a well-develop~d
tian sentence for exercising the right of free speech and constitution. I never did like Be,,cher after that trial
f~ee ~a.Jls, be awaits the verdict of the Liberal public upon because I thought he was entirely too forgetful to be a g-ood
h1s life-work. Who among us would ba.v had him seek to truthful man. I think it is not so much what a man doe~
climb up some other way P A.nd where is the individual as it is to be honest in doing it. A.nd I might say here that
with capacity to carry him beyond the a. b c of Liberalism I never did lil~e that seven-to-eight president, or that thing
who does not know that the society of a pretty and intelll: yve call President ~~yeil, and. made so by 1lf~een men
gent woman is " exceedingly agreeable" to a large1 highly- mstead of forty millions. So 1t goes, they select him and
vitalized man, especially if she be "petite" and " chatty " he in turn selects them, and this is called executive governand !J.e in a. conditit;m th~t calls for sympathy ? Profess~r ~ent. I used 1o take the R.-P. Journal, of Chicago, until
Jamieson and I took this subject under advisement some It became a. most perfect slander sheet, and I ordered it
years ago, and, aft~r a. long and prayerful consideration, stopped before Jones was shot, and I ha.v not read the d-d
came to the conclusiOn that women of the above description dirty thing since. I think· it is reform we are after rather
« other things being equal, •• are the life of " the America~ than popular floodwood slander like his. I am, dear friend
LEVI_ PATTERSON. '
republic," but
''a source of danger"
to the "clergy" your sincere~well-wisher,
, even
n
ee l ...1mpressed" to say that we,
jointly and severally.
Adir
THE OBSCENE INTERREGNUM.
challenge the world (or that portion of it who think they
_The following communication is from a distinguished
h~v a. monopoly of all respectability) to shake the position.
Etther Bundy & Co., including Stebbins must possess L1bera.l of this country to a. friend of hill:
DEAR FRIEND: We see you are doin~ your best for general
strongly-marked asinine traits, or else they hav fallen. under
that nigh_tmare of social idiocy which has so long excluded and individual intellectual iPdependence. How different it
the relations of the sexe• from the domain of rational is with envious Bundy, Abbot & Co. I We s~a.ll soon be
inq'!-irY:• ~nd either position is unfortunate. So far as they summoned to att~nd their ~ibera.l funeral, where Colgate,
are md1V1dually concerned, perhaps it make11 but little differ- Comstock Benedict, and fnends will perform their new
ence, and 'Ye may be able to utilize them as objects 0! ridi- orthodox blilria.l services for the religious salvation 1 •f their
cule i but It. pains. the true Liberal to know that any one illiberal souls. Some one should write up tho •• Mistakes of
weanng the mslgma. of Freethought should lend his powers Bundy and Abbot." ~h~le on th11ir annual hunt this year
to . advance and pe~petuate false and foolish prejudice 1 for some new obscene InCidents, they were not satisfied with
'!h1ch foster moral dishonesty and intensify social degrada- what they found ousside of theA.lbany Penitentiary. Some
uosa.me.d person trumped out of that prier.m an overdrawn
tiOn.
Oh, but that ~~~ter of Elizur Wright's on "Religion Gone case to appease their inspired chronic-obscene appetite.
-W~at Then?. IS a. rustler, and no mistake. I am glad Mr. Obscene dyspepsia. is sometimes, as in their case, a. newsW,. hved to wnte that letter and THE TRUTH SEEKER to paper disease.
Radical societies make a great mistake when they admit
punt it. ~?uch men may be ll.ble to see themselves as otherl
see th~m, 1n so far as their motives go, but they can never into their w_orking ranks ministers, ex-ministers, or lovers
a.pprec1ate the full vai:ue to humanity of such earnest, stir- of obscene hes.
ring words at such a. time, from such a source and on such .W?uld an envi~us Bee.rise "a.~ove public reproach" by
a theme. Humanity is coming to the front; the colossal stit;tgmg the most mdustr1ous Bee 111 the radical hive, and at
ones are almost here ;, as they appear, the gods and demons a time, too, when the said Bee was confined and helpless in
that hav so long stood m the pathway of all genuine progress an enemy's cell? With now and then one for an example,
will go howling back to their place in the under world never we can record the real cause of the first division in the
more to mar the happiness or hinder the harmonious' denl· Liberal hive.
Dictatorial and ministerial selfish rule or ruin will
opment of the race. Hopefully yours,
R. P. LEwis.
account for the present obscene interregnum.
B.
·
LouisVILLE, KY., Dec. 4, 1879.
EDITOR o.,. THB TRUTH BEEKER, ])ear Sir: I hav written
Sioux F ALL!I, D.AxoT.A., Dec. 23, 1879.
Mr. Bennett, at Albany, that I am entirely opposed to his
D. M. BENNETT: Inclosed find money order for three
retiring from the editorship o~ THE TRUTH BEEKER, for 1 dollars for renewal or my subscription for THE TRUTH
cannot see that he has committed any serious offense. If 1 BEEKl!lR for another year. I hav been your silent sub11criber
hav chtmged_ at all in my estimation of him, I hav more ever smce you started THE TRUTH BEEKER in Paris, Ill. r
respect for .him than ever:
hav also taken the Indea; almost from its firat issue until
1 h~v written the President several times lately, remind· Abbot, actuated by pure jealousy, commenced his wanton
!Dg him that one whOm he knew to be innocent of crim'<l attack upon you. I then dropped him and the In~ like a
an~ "!ho~ he could but would not pardon, was still Ian: hot potato.
gUisbing In a loathsome prison. . I hold Hayes in utter con·
I hav beard a few lisps about stopping THE TRUTH
'empt now, though I vot.ed for h1m.
~EEKER. I a~ an old Infidel, sixty-eight. If my advice
RespecttuliJ,
F. E. AsPINWALL, M.D.
Is worth anythmg I would say, Nail your colors to the
--mas~-heaq, lash yourself. to the helm, and, with a little pe.
TRUXTON, N. Y., Dec. 6, 1879.
cumary ~d fro~ your .Llberal friends-and they are legion
EDITOR ~F THE TR.UTH S~KER : Inclosed you will find -.anq With the IBdOmltable Macdonald for first mate, you
$3, ~or wh1ch pleas~ g1v credit according to within bill. I Will mak~ the gallant TRUTH BEEKER ship ride out the storm
received Mr. Abbots Indea; of Oct. 30th, and hav read Mr of Christian hate and persecution, and anchor in the grand
Bennet~'s letters, which I think were somewhat loving and haven of Freetboup:ht and mental freedom.
roma:ncmg for an old man as he is, but, nevertheless, he is
Yours truly,
CALVIN GRISWOLD.
nothmg more than flesh ~nd _blood as well as other men. I
hav no sto~e to ?ast at him In regard to his love-letters as
ANTWERP, 0., Dec. 8, 1879.
long as he Is.behmd the bars anJ. nas only a poor chance to
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER : My answer to D. M. Bennett's
speak f~r h~mself, and when he did, he spoke manly and honest_. candid letter in THE TRUTH BEEKER is a money
bravely 1D his last letter from the penitentiary, which I and order I_nclosed to pay my subscription for 1880, also for the
many other men whom I spoke to about it fully indorse. A.s large-size bust of R. G. Ingersoll. I am sorry I am not able
long _as. THE T.RUTH BEEKER suits me I am going to help to dona~e money to help sustain THE TRUTH BEEKER, but
sustam It. But l would much rather that it would giv such I ILIII: gomg to try to sell as many of your publications as
rea~llng matter that would be more interesting to new sub- poss1bl_e. I hav a. good many Splrituali;,tic friends (not
scribers, who are not acquainted with Mr. Abbot's or Mr Bundy1tes) that I a.~~~; going to labor among, and I hope to
Bennett's affairs. A.s fur me, I think I am pretty weli get you m&ny subscnbers.
Yours respectfully,
posted, as I was at the Congress which was held at SyraMBS. H. B. LIDDBLL.
cuse and ~aw and heard all that was said by them. , J. am
satisfied With your noble paper and will do all I can for it.
WALL LAKE, lowA, Dec. 2, 1879.
l hav been c_onfined at home for a long time taking care of
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Find inclosed two dollars
my comparuon, who took her departure from tlli:l world on to pay up for THE TRUTH BEEK.ER until January 2 1880
Nov. 16th.. l had her remains laid in Truxton n11w cemeA.s Mr. Bennett wishes it, I want you to assure him' of my
tery, and where her spirit or soul has gone to I cannot tell, heartfelt sympathy ln this, his hour of~ trial I hav not the

I

faintest notion of giving up THE TRUTH BEEKER. Please
score one opposite my name.
I think it is hard to find a. man who has not, at some time
or other, committed some little indiscretion that he would
not like to ha.v examined too closely,
I am very sorry that Mr. Bennett's "skeleton " has been
dragged from its closet. But let it. pass. I don't think very
many of his friends are going to desert him.
Let Mr. Bennett remember what my immortal countryman, Robert Burns, says in one of his epistles to I. Ranken:
''HYpocrisy ,In mercy spare It 1
That holy robe, Oh, dlnna tear it I
l:!par't for their sakes wha aften wear itThe lads In black.
But your e~urst wit when tt comes near it
Rlves't all' their back.
Think. wicked alnner, wha ye're skalthlng;
It's juat the blue llOWn. badge, an' (llalthlng,
0 saunts, h•.k that ye lea'e them na.ethlng
To ken them by
·
Frae onY uuregen•ra.te hPathen
Like You or I."
If it had _not been for his "curst wit" in letting daylight
through this same holy robe, he would not be where he is
~~~

.

A.nd now, as I ha.v been quoting Burns, I would recommend A.~bot, Bundy, and others of that ilk to carefully
peruse his address "to the unco guid, or rigidly righteous,"
and take !J.eed to its teachings.
•
I am, s1r, yours in the fight against hypocrisy,
JoHN WILSON.
SAGINAW CITY, Dec. 16, 1879.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEllER, Dear Sir : 1 cordially
agree with you in your reply to Bro. Dunning's ideas
expressed in his letter, advising Mr. Bennett to resign. I~
Mr. Dunning, or any other member of the N. L. L., better
qualified to fill the office than D. M. Bennett? Does it show
that Liberalism that we profess, when one of our best men
commits a. fault and asks pardon of all, both of friends and
foes, to say we forgive him, but, to please ·his most inveterate enemies, wish him to step down and out? Consilltency, thou art a jewell I should consider myselt Comstocked if I had any less re&pect for Mr. Bennett on arcount
of a. little human nature coming to the surface. He is wife
and too powerful for hypocrites to crush. Find inclosed
one dollar to help the good cause.
W. G. ELM.
MoMENCE, ILL., Dec. 27,.1879.
F.BIEND MACDONALD: 1 hav always prized "Letters
from Friends" very much, and still you hav improved on
them. One man writes that Bennett treated Abbot uncourteously. I never observed anything of the kind, but entirely
the opposite, until necessity compelled him in self-defense.
Why should that friend in Michigan, Dunning, attempt to
so degrade one of the best of menP It must hav been
thoughtlessly done. I know nothing of Mr. Bennett's
requiring forgiveness. If that is all the quarrel he ever had
with his wife, they are a. pair out of a. thousand; and a. man
getting deceived by a. blackmail game makes no crime on his
part, and he was badly deceived. Such good dispositions
are apt to be imposed upoa.
Just read Bundy's and Abbot's testimony to the woman's
heavenly character. I do not like any comparison between
Bennett and Abbot. There is none between trULh and
falsehood. Consider Abbot's entirely false pretense as to
agree with Mr. Bennett about the petition to Congress, just
for an excuse .to help Comstock to destroy THE TRUTH
BEEKER to save his bread and butter, without doubt; and
his mussy-pussy about going to Syracuse to accommodate
the League with a. splendid candidate for office, and then
flirt out like a. mad child to seek protection because the
League elected a. great and worthy man.
I could not account for Abbot's having any followers till
I learned that the Indea; was owned by a. stock company.· I
wonder if they are too proud of their numbers and success
to associate with our truth-seeking old Bennett.
Truly yours,
W. F. DENNIS,
MR. AND MRS. D, M. BENNETT 4ND E. MACDONALD My
Dear Jilriend&: · Your very kind and esteemed letter of r~cent
date I found on my return on the 20th inst. Yes, you were
correct in supposing that I had not seen M.r. Bennett's
"Fourth Letter" at the time of my writing in explanation
of this mountain labor which brought forth less tha.u. a
moustl.
Shame on those villainous cowards for this fire in the
rear. Instead of accomplishing Bennett's fall, they hav
given him strength; and tho rebound, if it does not utterly
destroy them, brings them down below the respect of all
honorable men as well as true Liberals. There is nothing
that can ever raise them to respect or wipe the foulsta.ir1
from humanity save the plea of insanity.
Their COIJ,duct has been so shamefully at variance with all
that can be called honor~ble, that but little additional evidence is required to impress candid and thinking men that
their base envy and jealousy of Bennett's succe~s, popul~~or
ity, and unparalleled increasing circulation and patronage
hav dethroned their reason. And in confirmation of thts
opinion, I hav just finished reading an article from one of
these delectable disciples of purity as given to the Chicago
Inter-Ocean o.f December lOth, which I will inclose, wherein
he charactt~rizes the supporters of Bennett as " Freelovers
tag-rag, and bobtail." I hope you w-m giv the readers of
'l'IIE 'l'RUTH SEEKER the benefit of at least a. portion of it.
I will say to Mr. Underwood in all sincerity that I consider llim partially insane. No man of sound reason with
a knowleged of his own practice and teaching, could be so
imprudent as to bandy the epithets he has so unjustly and
unwisely done. How long, Mr. Underwood, since you had
the moral courage to publicly denounce the tyranny and
injustice of society in holding woman to a. strict observance
of prenuptial chastity, saying at the same time that it was
not r~quired or expecteu of man? There is a terrible
tyranny that you hav been for some time suffering, which
I forbear to mention, though you well understand, and
which in time brings moral cowardice, and the two are
indigenous of that which an honorable man will detest I
was again pained to hav a man that I had once loved as' an
only son abuse me and nine-tenths of the Liberals of our
ltl.nd because they gave support to Mr. Bennett, for it was
that support for which you abused them.
Yes, tn.en, I am a. supporter of Mr. Bennett, and shall
continue to be so long as I liv and he continues to labor so
bravely for the happiness of man. Pile np epithets and
obscenity chin-deep if you wish; I had rather wade through
the yvhole of it than wear the dishonor your conduct justly
merits of a. sane man. Again, I say, plead insanity, confess, do works meet for repentance, and come back to the
.
· ·
fold and be forgiven.
I will again forward, in a. day or two, $5.00 to aid THE
TRUTH SEEKER. Be assured, iny dear friends, you will not
be forgotten, and justify your course fully. The little

mistake amounts to nothing, and should not be considered.
I am surprised you ever thought of stepping down and out.
No, no, my dear sir; never giv up tbe ship. Not a. man can
be found to say that, and the ladies that are ladies and not
prudes, say no twice, and hold up both hands for you saying, What a splendid example for many a. sinner 1 'And
further, I say, recall that h_a.sty resignation, and not gratify
tba.t crea.tnre, Abbot, who 1B mad, and who produced insanity upon Underwood.
Fraternally and truly your friend,
D. R. BuRT.

course you hav taken and think time will prove tbat you ings to humanity. For evidences of the facts, I would say,
hav been wiser than your enemies. To Mrs. Beunett we let us look back to the situation of the past, when the
would say, You hn acted the part of a noble woman and church was supreme, and then compare the result of a.
we_ hope you and your noble husband willliv many ye~rs to century of freedom. Ought not this to be enough to convince
enJOY eacb. other's society, and continue the work you are so the people of any creed that free thought, free speech, free
well fitted for.
1 press, and free mails are the natural result of human civlliza·
A.s one of the jury in your ~a.se, I would say, Step not • tion-the birthrigb.t of man and woman 1
down nor out, but retain your place as editor of THE TRUTH I And yet when I think that in the last quarter of tbe nineSEEKER. You may reckon me a. life subscriber unless the'· teenth century men are persecuted for opinion's sake, and
war closes before my exit. Although I am now nearly eighty-1 when I read that the editor, D. M. Bennett, is incarcerated
one I want to llv to see the end of this unholy crusade. I in a. penitentiary for publiehing TIIE TRUTH SEEKER, a.
long to hear that you are released, as you ought to be from journal devt)ted to science, morals, Freethought, and human
I MAY DE WRONG.
your cruel imprisonment. That you ha.v our heartfelt sym-l.lla.ppiness, I say it is the mogt unjust and unreasonable
MoREHEAD, IowA.
pa.tby you m&y be assured. Pardon the length of this' conviction ever inflicted on this great advocate of mental
D. M BENNETT, Dear Sir: When I first heard of those epistle,
Yours sincerely,
Jliberty.
letters I didn't believe the report-! could not believe it.
RoBERT and AzE,NATH W. BEAVER.
Tqrougb all history, freedom, or what constitutes the
When you acknowledged that you did write them I was
rights or man, has always been the prey of Christianity;
much surprised; I felt., as I feel yet, that it was a. misfortune
MANTENO, Nov. 27, 1879.
for this reason I oppose the teachings of theology. It does
to the cause of Freethought. I thank you with all my heart
D. Jl-1. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find $3 00 to not accord to others the same right that it claims for itself.
for your brave and honorable confession. Your letter in renew my subscription to the great lover of Liberalism-THE
Liberalism, as Liberals understand it, is the inspiration of
which you confessed, is a good composition-the wdrds TRUTH SEEKER. I had occasion to peruse the last publi- ·the mmd-tbe right to use our five senses for the best
ring with honesty and truth "with its shirt off." I don't cation of the Index containing the base and cowardly indict- motives of useful knowledge. For insta.nce, our mind, in
feel mad at Mr. Abbot or Mr. Bundy. Let us not, dear meot of yourself for a. trivial love-matter which concerns order to acquire knowledge, we must necessarily think, and
sir~. be hasty to sever the ties of friendship with such men neither him nor the great cause of Liberalism. 'fhey may this is tlone through the mind, and nobody in the world has
as B F. Underwood. You who write letters In 'l'HE TRUTH think they ha.v made a. great discovery and struck a great control of any intelligent mind unless It is oppressed by
SEEKER, you don't know bow much I love to read your blow, but they are severely mista.li:eo, for they hsv only power. Hence I wish to remark right here that oppreesion
letters, but let us be cautious; Jet us,gua.rd our own tongue showed the deformity of their character, and the baseness is inconsistent with tb.e command of Christ where it says in
and diepositions, for I fear that many of us who really of their disposition, which is contemptible beyond descrip- the Btble to do unto others as you would ha.v others do
think we are liberal, charitable, and tolerant, are bigoted tion. I can see nothing but malice with a vengeance as the unto you. Well, this is a. good and practicable precept;
and coa.rse. A. lover of truth a.nJ. progress,
bottom motive of all this great sla.nd~rous tirade. · Col. but, on the other hand, when I read in this so-called sacred
J. C. CARTWRIGHT.
Bundy, the valiant soldier, self-promoted general-in-chief book, "Believe or be dt\mned,'' then I say that every word
in this grand a.rra.v of slander, with F. E. Abbot for his of that sentence is not in accord ·and harmony with th;,
UNIONVILLE, CAL., Nov. 29, 1879.
staff, made, in their infamous reproduction, a. etra.tegetica.l other precept, for the former teaches benefaction, while the
FRIEND BENNETT : Yes, We will support THE TRUTH move to captivate the affection of the noble army that are latter teacb.es malediction. Yet we are told to believe all.
SEEKER. The R.-P. Journal has had all the mouey from battling under the banner of freedom against intolerance that book contains. Well, Freethinkers believe what is fair
me it will ever get. Ha.v been a. subscriber for years, used and persecution; but when D. M. Bennett, their frank and and reasonable, not because it is in the Bible, but because it
to lend and pass it around, but now burn it since it has fallen truthful leader, discovered and unfolded their treacherous is a natural inheritance of human feelings and wisdom.
so low. A.m going to support the just rll the time. You design, they were deposed and sentenced to be buried in We ha.v sciences which giv us facts of the why and whereare possessed or more truth than OomstoC>k the infamous, oblivion, until the day of resurrection as announced by fore of things.
. Yours respectruUy,
A.. LrNGE.
and the Bundy-Abbot-Colgate clique, combined.
their co-partner in persecution, whose sweet motto is,
WoRCEsTER, MAss., Dec. 22, 1879.
Hayes ought to be ashamed of himself l I would rather Believe or be damned.
suffer unjustly, as you do, than be in the place of Hayes
n is a pity they couldn't succeed, for their great point in MY DEAR BENNETT : Two hundred and fifty-nine years
and be as unjust as he is. I wish all manner of confusion view was to treacherously supplant you, and become master ago to-day the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth and
to your enemies. Cheer up l you Will liv to put them all to of the battle-field, but our indomitable hero and martyr in commenced that nationality which has culminated in the- .
shame yet.
Your sincere friend,
E. T. SLIGHT.
time frankly outgeneraled them, so their fate is, Believe or present American nation, with its laws, liberties, and
'
he damned. D. M. Benuett will remain forever their peer. religion.
It has taken the long period of over two and a. half centu..
RESPONSE TO MRS. H. L. LAKE.
I must add, in justi::e to yourself, that I think you ha.v
ANCORA., N. J., Nov. 30, 1879.
acted nobly in the frank and manly acknowledgement of ries to produce from puritanical seed even two men who
DEAR SrsTER: Your noble letter in TRUTH SEEKER of your mistake, which is a. common infirmity of human na- ha.v embodied the moral courage to face an ostracizing comNov. 15th calls forth an answer from tb.e depths of my in- ture ; thereforP, believing as I do, that no 11\0.n yet has munity with an open and acknowledged admission o! their
nermost soul.
lived to be of your age without committing a. few mistakes private faults.
It cannot be tba.t you and Franklin are the only men that
"How are we to liv in accord with our deepest convic- I tl.inch not to extend the right hand of fellowship, and say,
tions." Yea, to you, to me, and other earnest women the Go on and guide as you hav in the past the grand ark of American ecclesiastical stirpiculture has produced which
longing hea.1 t of humanity comes questioning. And oh, my progress, disperse the clouds of darkness, and disseminate ha.v committed errors or made mistakes; that you two should
slater, we must answer. Woman must inau~urate a. move- indiscriminately light for the blind as well as for those that stand out alone-Franklin IB the last, and you in the:
ment in. which the conditions of true life will be provided can see, and food for those who are starving on the rubbish present; century-to tell mankind that you ha.v erred in
judgment and practice, and that you, after seeing your
for. This is impossible in the present state of society. We of Christianity.
are slaves to the money power, the foundation of which
I would add one word of advice, There has been carried errors, reformed and warned mankind not to get wrecked:
rests upon a. system of social despotism! What, then, is on through the Liberal press a. great deal of personal denun- on the same or similar shoals.
Franklin, in his "Autobiography," tolls the reader of hi81
ciation which works detrimentally to the Liberal ca.uae, I
our duty?
.
We must organize industrial homes upon the principles of think, :for it is incongenia.l to the principles of Liberalism, faults, and thereby disarms the critic upon his youthful
associative .life. Laborers must employ themselves l Our and whoever will be first to set the example of dropping errors (If the poison which his pen was meant t~ impart.
grand hero D. M. Bennett and the noble, brave TRUTH out entirely from their editorial publication such detestable And you, too, in your prison cell, promptly drew the fire
I:;EEKER will be sustained to aid us.
matters, will he worthy our utmost respect and eternal re- from your enemy's guns by publicly placing tile lighted fuse
Shall I send for publication the constituHon of an associa- membrance. H has attained such proportion that an undue of truth to the charge which they had surreptitiously extive movement which I am trying to assist a few brave souls share of all tile Liberal .papers are sated and buraened tracted from your private record.
Go on, my friend, and take courage in the resolution of
to inaugurate? Fa.ithfullyyour sister and co-laborer.
with the detestable stuff, disinterested readers in those quarSADA BAILEY.
rels are worried and disgusted with it. I would not include well doing, and remember that the moral light which beams
in the abuse your defense contained in the last issue, for from behind your prison bars has dispersed the lecherous
RocxFOFD, ILL., D'ec. 29, 1879.
I think it was appropriate and necessary, but the sooner darkness of your accusers, and, like the priests in the
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir : Allow me to offer a you drop those two bigots, Bundy and Abbot, the better. ancient story, they ha.v covered their faces and tied from
word in behalf of our good brother incarcerated in that All you need do with them is to let them have free use of the rays of truth thrown upon them by your frank and open
statement.
Yours truly,
PETRO,
" Christian institution," and still held there at bigotry's the rope.
Many of your friends saw the storm gathering and knew·
behest. Smitten with falsehood and misrepresentation by
not what would be the effect, for they did not know what.
the cowardly assassin, with the time-serving popularityAN OPEN LETTER.
hidden rocks lay beneath the unexplained record; but the·
seekers bringing up the rear, I am cheered by the effort of
BELLEVILLE, KANSAS.
lightning's flash, the thunder's peal, and the terrific storm.
that grand Liberal army that ha.v l'prung to his defense.
F; E. ABBOT, J. C. BUNDY, .AND A. CoMSTOCK, Sirs: I ha.v come and gone, and leave a. calm and placid sea. or
Notably among the!te are Leland, J~mieson, and Sever- am in receipt of copies of your publications containing each
public respect for you. And I thank you most heartily for·
~~:nce, with mJ'nY others who ha.v dipped their pens in several columns ot copied and editorial slime and filth, esrighteous indignation or just retribution. Who of us would pecially designed by you, as I believe, to crush and blacken thus showing to the world that seeming errors and wrongs:
ha.v expected to find Peeoles, Stebbins, Tuttle, and Under- if possible, not only tile reputation but the character of that may be overcome and that humanity may rise higher tha.ll
wood lending a. hand to the modern juggernaut, lest the noble, untiring champion of liberty, justice, and humanity, selfish ambition; that publlc sentiment, when gazing intoa. chasm of mistakes and even seeming crimes, can be calmed
old hero should escape Y.naca.thed. Thankful am J, that ln D. M. Bennett.
by that high morality which is the fruit of honesty, trutllour Liber<ll ranks are found the burnished :metal and the
I saw, by the first glance at those d'etestable charges made fulness, and manly courage-that courage which dares to
polished steel, rigorously wielding: the sword of truth or in your polluted sheet, too plainly manifest the cloven foot·
diamond-pointed pen, dealing unflinching justice to these prints of this mast inhuman trio. A. most glorious trinity I face responsibility and censure and fears to falsify mme
than it fears the scorn of mankind. SLLch qualities shine
cowardly souls of men.
eminently worthy so noble a. cause. Are ye men, or are ye like sunbeams and will always burn away the clouds which
That confession bears upon its face the stamp of truth. demons in human shape ? Did ye never learn in youth, gather
from e;ror and Hi-judged action, leaving radiant the
If all could be ostracized for like mistakes or weightier ones, nor thus far in adolescence, that of all the dastardly acts
better qualities or the new-born effort of a. progressive soul.
who would stand outside the list?
done, that of striking or stabbing a. stricken, fallen toe is the
Ever yours in all reforms.
A.. B. BROW.N,.
That these private· matters ha.v been lugged out, infl;ted, meanest?
and held up to public gaze, Is evidence conclusive of their
0 ye pitiable things {for men I cannot call you) l ha.v you
SAN FRANCisco, CaL., Dec. 22, 1879,
search in vain for crime, revealing less of human selfishness no sense of shame lett ? Is there not left one spark of manly
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : I ha.v just been reading in your
and more of the divine, than is found in one of many thou- honor ? From my heart I pity you, and from sheer tendersand of the consecrated crew, who are said to lift up ness as for misguided youth, I advise you that, !or the sake issue of Dec. 13th tile letter of Juliet H. Severance, M.D.,
holy hands and bring the truth to view. So we say to our of outraged humanity, you do, on bended knees, prostrate and I want to say "Amen " so loud that all the readers of
truth speaker, We will stand by you, and your TRUTH yourselves, and humbly beg pardon, not of an imaginary THE TRUTH SEBl!:En may hear, and I want to say to Bro.
BEEKER in the home sphere, by voice or pen, and the stuff being, but of our betrayed, outraged Liberal fraternity, Then Peebles, I hope that he and I may liv long enough to attend
that moves the affairs of men. Feeling assured that this try to liv as pure ana true men as he whom you ha.v so just such a. convention, for then justice will ha.v been done·
effort to sink you in the turbid pool of prejudice will serve foully and fiendishly beset and vilified ; thus ln time you to all of those cha.rges. Till then the spirits of those who·
only.as the refining ordeal that uplifts the human to the may regain the esteem you once enjo.f.eu of honest men. ha.v been crushed through just such wrongs will find medi-·
sphere attractive to the good and true.
Whatever may ha.v been Mr. Bennetts weakness, he most urns to speak for their friends here. Lora W A.ISBROOKER.
Moreover, you are not the only one who by this ordeal nobly shows by his candid confesaion his part in our commay discern their friends, and discerning these I trust the mon human nature, acknowledges his frailty, his error, at
D&LPHr, N. Y.,'Dec. 25, 1879.
added ones to your domain will be great indeed.
that time, but no criminality stains his fair escutcheon. And
FRIEND BENNETT, DeM Sir: I address you as ir you
Truly your friend,
.MRS. P. LILLIDRIDGE.
right here let me say, for his encouragement, that his was were at your desk in THE T.au•rH SEEKER office. Inclosed
as grand and noble a. confession as evllc fell from the lips or please find $12 00, for which send copy of " Thomas
·
WILLIAMSTOWN, VT., Dec. 30, 1879.
pen of mortal ; and it raised him high above most other
D. M. BENNETT, Dea'l' Sir; Inclosed please find $10 ; good men in my estimation. Honest, brave old hero, go on Paine's Complete ·works," etc., according to directions, and
$3 to renew my sub!!fription for 1880, and seventy-five cents in your good work for humanity. I, for one at least, will oblige an old subs1~riber who took your first paper and who
ror a. copy of Mr. Graves' new book, " Sixteen Saviors or not forsake you, while thus worthy, so long as I hav a. voice intends it shallliv in spite of your arch-enemies, Comstock,
Abbot, Bundy, a.n,d the devil. They ha.v done their worst.
None," and s.lso two or three copies of " Anthony Com- to raise or a. crumb to share.
and THE TRUTH SEEKER Btillliv&.
stock, his Career of Crime and Cruelty;" the remainder to
Inclosed I eend ten dollars to be applied as per inclosed · Go on, Bro. Ma.edona.ld ; you conduct the campaign well.
use as you choose. In rega.rli to the course taken by ene- order. I am, with pity tor the trio, and a tender regard for
The time will soon come when our chief will be with you ;
mies to crush you, the best 1 can say is, We indorse the the hero and martyr, a. lover of truth and justice,
·then I trust that tri[nity of smut scavengers will hie to their
sentiments expressed in the numerous letters published in
H. PA'l'RICK, M.D.
dens and be heo.rd of no more forever. I see by Bennett's
THE TRUTH SEEKER, which we read with great pleasure.
last letter he is writing a. work in the penitentiary. You
We feel the greatest indignation at the injustice of your
may depend on mt: for a. copy when ready to mail.
imprisonment. That, and the more than double infliction
NAUVOO, ILL., Dec. 23, 1879.
heaped upon you by those from whom you had a. right
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Please find inclosed
Fraternally yours,
HIRAM McCLuRE.
to expect better things, is beneath all humanity.
three dollars, the renewal of my subscription, due. since the
Abbot must ha.v felt that he was under a. crushing burden 1st of J !llY l_a.st.. I ha.v b~en a. ca.r~tul rt~ad~r of thi~ worthy
when he sought the help of five thousand able bodied men paper a1nce 1ts 1Bsue, and am consCientious In a.saertmg great
v
P"k , L tt
to sustain it. And so of all the rest that hav taken upon mstr'!-ction has been the result _of it. . But why is this state
.111.r. J e S e er.
themselves the big job of proclaiming to the world that a. of th1ng~, that when wen are gifted With greater knowledge
EDITOR oF Ta:m TRUTH SEEKER Dear Sir: Inclosed find!
man, now shut up in prison (for no crime), did, some time in concerning the ~elf are of the .lluma.n race, Sthey are ~corned post-office money order for thirteen' dollars-three dollars to·
the past write some letters to a. woman that were not quite and persecuted m every shape or form?
urely this great
. .
as dJscr~et as they might ha.v been. Surely they all mllst nation of ours acknowledge~ the great progressive elementlrenew my subscriptiD_n to THE TRUTH SEEKER for 188()!,.
need rest after such a. mighty effort.
of scientific exp~rienc~s that prevails l Delay in ~very and ten dollars dona.tlOn to THE T.aUTH SEE~ER for this•
We think Comstock bad a. hand in concocting the hash branch of profess10na.l mdustry and through all great mtel- month.
Yours for trutb. and .lluma.nity1
that has been 110 pro!'!Uel,y serve\\ Ull• Wo comPleJI.d. the! lectu'" millds ia_ tb.e resl.llt of additional com!ott and ble11s- Qlvlllluw, IU., JI\Jl, 1,
:E.
PIKE.
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The Quaker and the Skeptic.

1

If God had only been as pure as Bundy,

He'd made each man and woman free of sex.
And marked them holy as a Jewish Sunday,
BY NEMO.
' No matter wh!l.t foul stuff went down their
1
A college bred-youth, conceited and vain,
necks.
·
Met an honest Quaker one day,
· No vlaudlt can be found for man's excesses,
And began, In the usual strain,
! But If one man Is but a "vlnt cuv." then
The old Infidel role to vlay.
' That man whom larger measure nature blesses
The Bible. forsooth, he could not believe.
I
Is an excessive nuisance to his ken.
And freely asserted the fact;
i But does it follow In the rule of justice.
.But still he was willing Quite to receive
That this vlnt measure shall be always fixed
Any vroof of each word and act.
standard; and all that o'erfiows It lust is,
When the Quaker had heard the youth awhile, I AsAnd
loudly labeled "nastiness" unmixed?
1
He ventured a Question or two.
This self-styled judge of human vureness shows
And a.davted himself to the sketJtlc's style,
us,
Which Indeed It was right to do.
Each time he vulls a weed his "centrR.l
To lead him along, the Quaker Inquired
thought;"
If he ha any doubt In his mind
Prurient as a vrude who slmvly throws us
That a vlu~o called France existed? If so,
His own foul likeness In the rogue he caught.
What vroof could he vosslbly find?
The
Inner consciousness of every liver
··I ha.v not seen France, It Is true," he said,
Oan only be umvlre of !ills own acts.
~But some of my friends hav been there,
Doubt not, ye critics, that this just law-giver
.And they all establish what I hav readWill sevara.te the falsehoods from the facta.
And most reliable men they are."
•• Then I understand thee. my friend, to say
Book Notices.
That thyself or friends must see
.A certain thing as clea'r as day,
GENESIS I-II.: An Essay on the Bible NarEre thou wilt believe It can be?"
rative of Creation, by Augustus 1{. Grote,
"Of course," the skevtlc answered at once,
A.M. New York: Ass K. Butts, 1S80.
''A thing must be seen to be known;
Price; 50 cents. For sale at this office.
Without such evidence none but a dunce
In
this pamphlet we ha.v a version of the
A sfmvle assertion would own."
two myths, the Elohistic and the Ya.hvistic,
The Quaker. to sQuelch the youth, took some
as contained in the first and second chapters
valils,
of Genesis. The snake and his successful
As touching the Question of " sight,"
A.nd InQuired, "Had he ever seen his own initiation of the woman and man into' the
·brains?"
knowledge of good and evil, though a part
The skevtlc said, "No," which was right,
of the second myth, are left out. But the
Still two Questions more the Quaker vrovosed interpolations made to locate Eden as Ba.b·
To the first one Quite avrovoaylonia. are retained, and, we notice, trans·
ReQu.estlng the skevtle, 1! so dlsvosed,
lated very broadly. Accompanying the text
To a.nswer them-yes or no.
··Pray, hast thou seen those who thy brains hav is the Hebrew original in Roman letter, ex·
pressing the Masoretic perversions in the
seen?"
And he answered "No." as desired.
completest Portuguese style.
Then the Quaker InQuired with sarcasm keen,
A literary criticism of much acute erudi"Hast thou brains?" And this youth retired.
tion follows. The first, or Elohistic account,
Madison, Ga.
-The Madisonian.
begins with chaos, like the Greek cosmog~
REMARKS BY T. 0. L,
ony; and the six days express the differentiaThat" college-bred youth" was only half bred, tions of the creation. It " was probably
And less than half baked. I dare say;
.A college-bred youth with some brains In his committed to writing by an Israelite belonging to the northern tribes, of which the tribe
head
Won't admit a good case all away.
of Ephria.m was the most powerful. Among
these tribes the worship of Ya.hveh was not
He was bred. no doubt, In a vlous college,
Where young twigs are bent, and where grew introduced until the time of King Josiah of
The most stunted of all troes of knowledge,
the southern kingdom. All passages that giv
Anel the crookedest views of what's true.
prominence to Joseph and his dewend_a.nts
That Quaker, too, differs In faith and In style
are Elohistic ; while the passages which
From the Friends that are met hereaway;
detail the ritual of the tabernacle or temple,
Their old Bible has gone to the rubbish vlle,
the office of the' priests and LeTites, which
And their "Inner light's " brhrhter to-day.
giv prominence to the tribes of Judah, are
Our Quaker and youth would agree to a T
Ya.hvistic, and must hav had a Levite as
That vroof Is the stuff for belief;
But it is not all of vroof to see
their author."
We feel, we hear, we reason, In brief.
The "Testimony of Archreology," the
When our reason and senses concur, In vroof
next chapter of the little monograph, is
That a Bible or creed Isn't so,
more explicit and instructive. The author
BY all that Is UI)der the sky-lit roof,
calls to our attention "that the contents of
That error has got to go.
these two accounts of Genesis were not the
If a doctrine agrees with our reason,
sole property of the Hebrews, but the de·
Oan't we vroverly say that we see It ?
velopment out of a common. body of Semitic
If to old ways of thinking that's treason.
We. can't helv the logic-so be it.
tradition." Then giving an outline of the
(Jan't you see your own brains? then butt'galnst "Cha.ldea.n Account of the Genesis," as rena wall;
dered by Mr. George Smith, he remarks its
Bless your stars 1 If you've brains you wlll
likeness with the Hebrew story, and shows
see'em;
But that vroof try on sins born of Adam's fall. that much which the latter omits is exhibited
Yon can't. like sQuirrels. tree 'em.
in the writings of the prophets.
•
" Parallel Myths " constitutes another
Oan't you see the kernel concealed In a nut?
Whack away with a stone on the shell;
chapter. We hav the Orphea.n and Hesiodic
But voundlng the Book tlll your occlvut
legends of Chaos, Gaia, and Uranus, also of
Turns gray won't crack out hell.
Prometheus; then t.he Brahman (Sinha.lic?)
Bend a vostal to France for Gambetta,
story of Adima. and Heva., and their disobediAnd be sure, by return of first mall,
ence; the cosmogony of Sa.nchonia.thon, the
Back wlll come In due time a.vromvt letter
account of Berosus, the Persian legend of
With resvonse to your wleh In detall,
Ma.shia and Ma.shina.h, and the Norse myth
But try on the God of old Isaac
A messall:e or vrayer or the news;
Ymir, "all petrified descriptions of natural
oGuess you'll walt till the day that you die sick processes expressed in the figurative Ian.
'Fore you get the first line of his views.
gua.ge of undev:eloped minds lacking the
See the cable, so deev ;neath the bteaker 1
power of abstraction." This explains Greek
Send d!svatch: "How are you, my dear Vic."
mythology, Hindoo, and other Aryan
Place your ear, 0 most orthodox Quaker:
legends. " Why not likewise the Semitic
•• Right smart," she'll revly vretty QJ!iCk.
legends?"
But a telegram send to the God of old Mose,
The next division is the endeavor to
Whose llgntnlnii:·Bhov runs in the sky:
How 'bout those" mistakes," if he only knows. answer this question by "The Testimony of
And when wlll there come a revly?
Facts." First, we are reminded that Genesis
·The lords of earth deign answer to your vrayer; is. not homogeneous in its composition. The
· The Lords uv above are all dumb;
Elohistic and Ya.hvistic accounts contradict
Those treat their subjects on the square;
each other. In the first, man is said to be
~hese vut you off till kingdom come.
created mt1le and female; in the other, Adam
is formed, and afterward a woman out of his
side. One account represents man as made
Bundy.
in the likeness of the Elohim; in the other
BY MBB. 0. ll,
he becomes " as the Elohim, knowing good
The man who does the" weeding" of society,
and evil" only by transgression.
Who Is the gardener In the moral world.
Who knows each human vlant In Its variety,
To define the six days as indefinite periods
From every weed uvon this vla.net hurled.
is proof of a want of exact thought, an
Whose sveclal work this tyro self-elected,
~ffurt to rec·mcile an exploued statement
Is to be umvlre of lmvure and vure;
with the new facts, rather than cut loose
Whose definition of morality selected
from demonstrated error. Again, "the
· t.'t:eans "social evll," not Its cure.
relation between the earth and sun, as we
}If ~~ances and nastiness are vurely
gather it from astronomical sources, is a difWba.t.(ioth vertain to sexual functions, then
~be .... :weeds" Infesting all the worl:l can ferent one from that intended by the account
SU~iiJ}'
in Genesis. The record of the rocks tells us
.Not be deteeted from the "vlants "'mong men. unmistakably that plants and animals ha.v
and when this gardener bel!lns uv-vulllng,
flourished through untold ages side by side,
If he do justice .to his settled vlan,
m:e'll weed this vla.net without stov or fooling, new forms succeeding old ones. But in
Genesis the creation of trees and shrubs took
Till he has cleansed It of each mortal man,

place in a period perfectly distinct from
animals. The paleontologist must then reject the account of Genesis as perfectly
incredible."
After these premises and demonstrations,
Prof. Grote, in conclusion, contends that the
literal teaching of the story of creation, as
found in. Genesis, and which we meet pre·
eminently in Sunday-school catechisms, is
injurious in its effect upon the mind, and an_
impediment to intellectual advancement. It
contradicts ·our discoveries.
The Bible throughout recognizes the socalled Ptolemaic astronomy. It is no
explanation of the origin of the sun, moon,
or man. The story that things as they are
were miraculously made so is only another
way of stating that they are because they
are. If Genesis and its fairy tales of cre:.tion could be taken out of the Sundayschool, there would be an immense gain to
the future intelligence of our people.
SIXTEEN SAvioRS oR NoNE; or, The Explo·
sion of a Great Theological Gun. By
Kersey Graves, of Richmond, Indiana.
Being a reply to John T. Perry's "Six·
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed out
and thoroughly exposed.
FRIEND EDITOR : I ha.v just 'read Keraey
Graves's last great work, "Sixteen Saviors
or None," and must say that he has more
completely used up his opponent than any
other author I ha.v read. He not only upsets
every argument of Mr. Perry but turns his
guns back on himself till he really seems to
be less than an infinitesimal nothing. One
by one Mr. Graves takes up his authorities
and attempted points and shows them to be
falsely rendered, or else successfully uses
them as proofs for his own side.
His " ecclesiastical co uri" is one of the
most interesting trials on record. The great
merit we all admire in Mr. Graves as a
writer is the systematic arrangement of his
facts, arguments, and points. Whoever
rea.dB a work of his will discover on reaching
the close of it that he has a perfect, beauti·
ful, and complete map of the whole thing
spread out before him, on which he can find
at a moment's notice any special point, plea,
or argument, and in the best possible skape,
too.
This book is not only, in my humble judg·
ment, a complete refutation of Mr. Perry's
"great blow," but it is brimful of scraps of
valuable information gathered from highpriced oriental literature, which is itself in·
accessible to so many of us. It also abounds
in short, sharp, pointed anecdotes which
clinch the arguments with double force,
while they at the same time add wit, life,
spirit, and humor to the whole thing.
If any one can read this book of Mr.
Graves's and not believe that nearly all na·
tiona in all ages had tb.eir God-born saviors,
with pure virgin mothers, his intellect must
be wofully stultified, cramped, and blinded
by the cut and dried theology he has imbibed with his mother's inilk, and which has
been nourished and fostered with the closed
eyes and unreasoning acceptance of one who
seeks not with earnest, stu!lious, persistent
efforts the pure, holy, and bright gem of
truth, but rather prefers the quiet calm and
easy-flowing tide of public popularity.
Let us hope that the " Sixteen Saviors or
None" will ha.v a fast, rapid, and quick
sale, both for the sake of the industrious and
indefatigable writer, who has given us so
many valuable Liberal works, and for that
of the publisher, our brave hero and champion, D. M. Bennett, who, though suffering
a cruel and unjust imprisonment with criminals and felons, for simply writing, speaking, and printing just such truths as this
volume contains, is still sending out from
behind the shadows of the prison bars book
after book just as fast as they can be issued
from the press. He is "the power behind
the throne " that givs us our beloved TRUTH
SEEKER and its whole train of glorious and
blessed concomitants, of which this book of
Mr. Graves's is one. I hope all who can will
buy the book, and that all who sell Liberal
works will add it to their list, thus;helping
to make grand and glorious the prison cell
that was designed by our enemies as a stig·
ma. and disgrace upon one of the greatest
and most effective workers· our cause has
ever owned.
ELMINA DRAKE SLENXER.
THOMA.B BAILLY l?OTTEB, Member of the English Parliament, now In this country, says of
the laboring veovle of England: "Our worklnll'
classes c&.nnot obtain emvloyment, and are literally in a starving condition. Here Is a Jetter
which I received last month from the voor veople of my own borou~th, showing how extremely
desverate is their present condition, It reads
as follows: 'We. the poor of Rochdale, send you
this note to inform You of our deep distress

We are on the ver~te of the grave through hunger ·and want. The ·slackness of trade In this
town Is awful. We look to you as our advocate
and member of Parliament. confident that you
wlll do something to alleviate our sufferfngs
and we shall be In duty bound to vray for your
long life and success.' I believe that this ric·
ture of the life of the working veovle of England is not exal\'gerated, and this country might
do a great deal to helv them by lowering its
tariffs so as not to lmvede cemmerce. All they
ask Is that you take their goods In return for
the food you furnish them.''

3-hutrtiiltmtntil.
RATES:
We will insert advertisements at the rate
of 75 cents per inch for the first insertion,
and 50 cents per inch for subsequent insertions. For advertisements running over one
month, or more than four inches, we will
giv special rates. Parties wishing to advertise can write their copy and send it, saying
how many inches they wish it to make, and
we will dtspla.y accordingly. ~o extra charge
for cuts. We take all reasonable precautions
against having our friends imposed on by
disreputable advertisers; but we are not responsible for the honesty of any advertiser
unless we say so editorially. Editorial puffs
011'6 rwt for sal6. Humbugs, if we know it,
will rwt be advertised at any prietl,

TERMS:
Unless we are acquainted with parties, we
require cash at the time of ordering advertisements. All can easily reckon the cost by
the above rate&.
TO LIBERALS WHO ADVERTiSE:

We ask our Liberal friends who are doing
businees to remember us. The paper is read
by at least twenty-five thousand people every
week, and the circulation is steadily increasing. By advertising with us you will not
only make money for yourselves, but benefit
the paper, which needs all the help it can
get to stem the tide of intolerance. It is
better for Liberals to patronize their own
papers, for by so doing they not only advance
their own interests, but help support papers
which advocate their principles and diffuse
truth throughout the land.

KERSEY GRAVES,
Having been engaged most of the time for several years past In wrlclng, now vrovoses to
enter the field as a speaker in the service of the
NationAl Liberal L"ague In Ohio, Indiana, Illlnois. Michigan. Missouri, and other states.
Write to him lor particulars. The following
are some of the subjects on which he wlll svea.k:
1. The signs of the times. and the ravia vro~rress of Infidelity,
2. Sixteen crucified gods and twenty-seven
lllbles.
3, The origin, hfstory,and demise of the devil.
4. '.rnetwelveoardlnal doctrines or the ohurches
at war with science.
5, The Bible sanctions twenty-seven crimes,
and is at war with twenty-six sciences.
6. Some mistakes of Moses and his God.
7. Tb8 thousand laughable ideas In the story of
creation and salvation.
s. The Bible retards morallty. clvlllzatlon, and
the reformation of the world.
9. Jehovah and the devll comvared.
10. A sermon-What shall we do to be saved?
11. The real causes and true remedy for the
vresent financially devressed and distressed condition of the country,
And many other subjects.
RECOlliMENOA.TIONS,

We advise everybody-both ladles and gentlemen-to turn out and hear Mr. Graves, for he Is
really an able and Interesting spe.ker, vowerful and eloQU~>nt, wllh svices of wit and eloQuence.-The New Ena.
He is an eloQuent and vowertul svea.ker, with
a boundless suvvlvof historical facts and anecdotes.-The Republican.
We hav been highly dellghted.lnstructed. and
Interested by a course of eight lectures by Kersey Graves. of Rlchmono, Ind .. and we most
cheerfullY recommend him to the confidence,
the hearts, and the homes of the Liberal community.-.A!ton Prouressive Societu.
We cordially recommend our estimable brother-with whom some of us hav been long versonally acquainted-as a candid, cousistent,
and vowertul sveaker, dlsvlaylng great historIcal reAearch and logical acumen.-Sa!em Societu of the Friends of Prouress.

Correspondence Wanted •.
A gentleman in the vrlme of llfe,lntellectual,
retlned, and Liberal, desires to correspond
with ladles of twenty-five to forty-five years of
age, of like Qualltlcatlons. Object, vartnershlv
in a now emervrlse and comua.nlonshlv,
Address G. W. M..ffiLVILLE, Vlneiand, N.J. [2tl

Superstition in all Ages.
By .TOHN ltiESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastora.l service• of thirty }"!la.rs at

Etrevlgny and But In Ohamvagne, France,
wholly abjured religious doffmdoB, and lett as his
"Last Will and Testament ' to his parishioners, and to the world, to be vubllshed after his
death,.~ the above-named work, entitled "Oommon oense."
Tbis Is a vowerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal vubllc. No
more scathina: arraignment of the Ohrlstla.n
system has ever been mllde, not eveu by Voltaire, as he hlmBelf confesses. The following
Is the ovlnion of a. distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work of the honest pastor, Jean
Mealier, Is the most curious and tb.e most
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
cent.ury vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason" !B mere milk and water to it and
Voltaire's "l'hllosovhica.J Dictionary" \s a
baskt>t of cbamvallne comvared with a cask of
fourth-vroof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well,
JAMES PABTON,
Price, $1.50.
, Sold by the TranBla.to~
MISS ANNA .n.NOOP,
amo~
No, 10 FirstStreet.N, Y. Oity,

a~e atmt~
ANDREW STONE, M.D.,,
Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years tt'il the Troy· Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,''
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary
Consumotlo~ Asthma, Laryntdtis, Bronchitis,
Diohtheria, uatarrh{ and all diseases of the air
oassal!'esa by inhalat on of his system of cold or
cool Me icated Vaoors, thereby entering the
blood direetly, saving the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
been the practice of antiquated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED l:!ystem, oatients are s uceessfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, with·
out the necessity of seeinl!' them, (in the majorIty of cases) forwarding their treatment by exoress, with very amDle directions for use, and
with continued correspondence keot no-based
in the first vlace, noon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of each case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning's urine (un.naru Sanguinis), showing
the condition of the blood, or osychometric examination by photo~raoh and lock of hair, or
both~ as mav be deemed essential, where persona• oresence is not had.
. FEES.-For the first month, S15, lnoluding
analus·is and diagnosis; or $35 for a course of
three months' treatment. securing inhaler, with
whichever one of the following inhaling vaoors
is found to be needed, vi..,,, The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exoectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Septic, The
Ma2net!e Blood. Also, with effectual remeoies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics,
Mae-netic Embroeations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness. and every medicament,
magnetic or osychic, deemed necessary to each
oatlent, Thousands of oatients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not oersonally attended1 because, under the wonderful develooment or the new dispensation, guides and healers invisible are con•
stantly deouted in each case, brinlling about
wonderful visible effects.
Lessons of Instruction and discioline in
Urlnology, lin Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by corresoondence to students, or to orogressive ohysicians that cannot conveniently
oersonally attend, 'l.nd a Diolomaconferred.
The art of healing taught in this College combines the science of Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Electricity Equalizing- and AdJusting the Positive and ~egative Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force by Imoartation and Induction of Psychic Force\ aooording to the law of
natural symoathy of nealing as practiced by
Jesus, the Prince· of Healers.
The vitali11ing m11-gnetlc power of healing by
Sun and llledic11-ted Baths, imoartlng the needed deficient primates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this College is emphatically
to oonsw-uot to build UD, to nourish and uevelo_v
the Dhvstcal constltutton to its highest standa,rd of perfect health and strength.
Analvsis and full report of case made for $5,
inde!i>endent of any treatment. Packages
~ransmitted free of all expense to the Institution, and stamps for return answers must be
Inclosed in all ca!'leS, Qf' no rev!11 will be made.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M.D., Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
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a week in your own town. Terms and
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S5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
CO., Portland. Maine.
ly21
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.
Outfit free. Address TxuE & Co .. Augusta.
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DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK-.

u

MEDIcAL G00ll 8~N sE"
-AN~-

I':B.IVA'l'E ll.EA:Oll!!'J FOR MARRIED I'EOI'LE.

.Seeker, .Jannnrn

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, ohys!cal and social, leading
to them are l>laln ly treated by thal;,]!lalnest of
bnokR; PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- neanv 1.000
Dages, 200 lllustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 Lexinllton Ave. New York, to whom all
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its issue for JanuPry 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTR BEEX!i:B thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge imoartsl
that he is a man of the highest incentives ann
motives, whose life has been soent in instructing and improvinll nis fellow: beings by givinll
such information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more hapoy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess the highest value,
and hav been introduced and thorougly read in
hundreds ofthousands of families, who, to-day,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
Rreat benefit thev hav derived from the physiological, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably imparted.
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in person or
by mail FREE. Price of the new Pooular Ed!·
tlon. by mall, oostagA oreoaid, only $1.50. ContAnts table free, .AGENTS WANTED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
129 East 28th Street. New York.
JUST OUT!

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL•.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contain!'! the priMipal ooints that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P>'ntateuch
in all his lectures on that subject. The oamohlets that hav been surreptitiously Issued are
incorrect, filled wlth mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five Dages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable In
its facts and logic, inimitable in its gtyle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, aucl oathos.
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LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale a.t 'l'lle Truth Seeker Otll.ce

Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Paine's Bust.
FrothinJZ:ham
Paine's Monument.
Wendell PhllliDS,
Voltaire,
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
A SERIES OF LETTERS
Humboldt,
Henry Bereh.
Goethe,
Peter
Cooper,
WRITTEN BY
Schiller,
D. B. Burt,
Aug. Comte,
B. P. Andrews.
Heine,
Walt Whitman,
D.M.BENNETT
Alex. !'ope.
Fronde,
John Milton.
Max Muller,
WHILE IN PR !SON IN
Goldsmith,
Warren Chase,i
l:!helley,
Jas. Parton,
LUDLOW•STREET JAIL. Byron.
Wm. Denton,
Burns,
Dr. Slade,
Washington,
A. J. Davis.
Franklin.
Foster,
SHOWING THE
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
Frances Wright.
Injustice of his lUock Trial and JohnAdams.
J. 0. Adams,
E. V. Wilson,
Maaison,
G. L. Henderson,
the Meanness
his Perse·
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske
~utors, with Reports ot'a
Lincoln 1
Fred Douglas ..
Lincoln s Monument, N. P. Banks.
Large Number ot' Unnerrlt Smith
P V Nasoy
just Persecutions in
Henn~ c. Wrlllht.
Beecher, ·
J.S.
Mill,
Tilton,
Europe and in
Sumner,
Moulton,
this Country.
Edgar A. Poe.
G. W. Curtis~
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Castellar,
J. G. Benr,ett,
ALSO GIVING A
Tennyson,
Chas. .A. ~ana,
Darwin
Phoebe 'Jarey,
Succinct Account of the
Tyndall,
Alice Carey.
H. BDencer,
Eliza.'oeth c. Stanto:tu
Thousands of Christian PerseHuxley,
Sus:,n B. Anthony.
Proctor,
Lucv Stone,
cutions that hav Taken Place in
Draper,
Julia Ward Howe.
Chas. Cheney,
the Centuries Gone.- The Cruelties Bradlaugh,
Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
which hav been Practiced on Un~
Underwood.
Emma H, Britten
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
believers are Fully Shown, to
Seaver,
Mrs. Blenker,
which is added some of
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
Dr. Hare
D. M. Bennett.
JudgeJ. 'w. Edwards, W. S. Bell.
Lizzie Doten.
J. C. Bundy,
:MR. BENNETT'S
Mrs. J. Conant.
B. S. Jones.
Dr.
Mary
E.
Walker
Asa K. Butts •.
LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY (full figure).
, W, F. Jamie'don.
Geo.l'rancls Train.
K•n·sey Grr.ves.
and hundreds of others, lnclud.ing generals,
statesmen, ooets, actors, actre.sses, etc. at 10
660 pp., 12mo, with steel plate-engraving cents each singly, or eleven fo.r one dollar.
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold so photos.,
of the author. Price, $1.60.
60 cts. to hold 50 so.
·
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St. New York.
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JUST OUT!

Freethinkers' Badge Pin.
o-< M
....,. ·

The cut shows the design and
size of the badge, but not its
beaut}'.
The whole badge is inBusts of R. G. Ingersoll,
tended to signify symbolically
that
the
"world
moves,'' and that
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
"universal mental liberty" is
being soread ovtJr the world by
Cabinet size, price $2,50.
the" leaves of learning." Badges
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel orn,<;.ment),
made vi ueavy gold_vlate; price of single badge,
price $1.25. Neatly oacked and boxed 'l:ile.dy for
OR,
package registered ann oostage ·paid, $1.25.
shloment. Ever}' admirer of this grt'..a.t .Apostle
of one dozen or more, ordered to one adof Liberty should hav at least one.
·
The Explosion of a Great Theologi- Club
dress, oackage registered and postage oaid1
$1.10
each.
Remit by P. 0. order• o·c reglsteren
Photographs
lUr. Iu:gersoll.
cal Gun.
letter. For fractional parts of ,a dollar, oostags
By BARONY, the celebrated. artist of New
stam os of the denomination of one, three, and.
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind. ten cents taken. Orders filled in the order or.:
York, at the follow:'mg prices:
their application. Badges tn bA had only fromJ
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" SixImperial or large size
,
,
,
, 40 cente
the patentee,
LUCY L. CHURCHILL,
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
Photo or card size
,
,
20 "
West Rlchtleld. SuiY!mit Co .. Ohio.
and twenty-four errors are pointed
Life-size Llthogravl:>., 2in7' ,
,
, 60 "
SALAMANCA, N.Y., Dec. 23, 1878.
Postl1-ge P".. id.
out and thoroughly exposed.
MIS8 CHURCHILL: I am much pleased wl'•h
D. M. BENNETT.
your" FreethlnktJrs' B"dge Pin." It Is a sol.en141 EIGHTH ST., NEWYOBX,
Mr. Perry. who is the literary editor of the dld
design, and every Freethinker and mernber
Cincinnati Gazette, Is one of the most learned of the
League should hav one and wear
and able critics, and one of the best historical it" to Liberal
be seen of men," and women too, and
scholars of the age in the orthodox ranks. His thus'· let
their
ahine." Send me one as
LECTURES OF
work is a review ot Kersey Graves'" Sixteen soon as they arelight
comoleted.
H. L. r,n:a:EN.
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
rAfuted that work, but to hav answered and
NEWBUBYl''~BT, MAss .. May 19. 1879.
overthrown all the leading arguments of the InMY DEAB MADAM: Your idea O[ 1\'11 external
fid61 world against Christianity and the Rible. and
visible sign !or the frl~n.ds of mental lib·
.And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and anRwere,d erty, to
exhibit to one an<?tt.er on thrJ!r persons,
and thorou!lhly demolished all of Mr. Perry s seems to
verY llO~ct. In un',on there Is
arguments and oosltions against Infidelity and strength. me
In unloJ?. there Is at~o conscious
in suooort of orthodoxy. The most interesting strength, i.e.,
co•:.:rage, A quiet. Dretl:y badge,
Paper Covers.
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves such as you ll!.'ooose,can
do no harm.
is his ··Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he ex- I should like to wear one. certafnlv
But It must be Dleasall of Mr. Perry's witne~ses and author- lng ; for oart of our miBAion
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other amines
is
oromots
ities. one by one, and arrays them against eaoh beauty everywhere and In all things.to To
make
Lectures."
other and sometimes against .M:r. Perry himself. the
world
beautiful,
and
the
human
life
it
The witnesses In their cros~-examination not beautiful, are the vast rAsults 01' liberty, inWe.
CONTlllNTS.-"The GodF<," "Humboldt," "Thos. only
Gontradict
Aach
other
and
sometimes
themPaine" "Individuality, ... "Heretics and Her- selves, but .condemn eacll other, showing some mugt do nothing ugly, think nothf.ng ugly, feel!
esies.'~ Price, 50 cents.
ugly, wear nothinll" ugly,
of them are not qualille.d to act as witnesses in nothing Verv
truly yours.
J AM11:R PARTON.•
the case. This reature of the work is really
"The GhOSts , and of
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
'l'RE
Mr Perry to orove what he designed, but that
Vol- II"
some'or his witnesses seem to turn ·• state's evioth er L 80t ures.
dance'' against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
, ..
M
.And In addition to all thi13, Mr. Graves has cited
..
OR
CoNTENTS.- The Ghosts,
Liberty of an, from many of the ablest authorities of the
Womaq 1 and Child,"" Declara,ti~n of Indeoend- world 1\n amount of historical testimony
TWENTY·S'EVEN
ence," Farming in Illinois~ Boeech at Cin- against Mr Perrythat Is absolutelyoverwhelmcinnati," "Ttte ~Rst Rtses .tSefore Me Like a ling, The work is enlivened by numerous anecDream." Prxce uO cents.
dores Uluetrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
Both volumes bound in one, price, St.oo.
One read~r 'Qronounces it, "A thunder-blast
CONT.AINiiNG
Photographs of Mr. lng~rsoll. by Barony, the against Mr PerrY and a dead shot on ortho- ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE <JHARAO·
celebrated artist of New York. at the following doxy which leaves 'not a ;rretLse BDOt of either."
TER OF THE
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sent free for stamp.
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OF
IF you can find no veer to travel with you,
then walk cheerfullY on alone, your llOal before, the world behind; better alone with your
own heart than with a crowd of babblers.-Buddha.
THE vovula.r definlt.\on of a. ghost Is just the
reverse of the truth; It m11.1tes one consist of a.
soul without a body, while reallY a svecter, an
illusion. a humbug of the eYeBI.:l"ht, and the
touch, Is a human body not vitalized through
and through with a soul.-S!a1· Kinu.
WHAT vleasure Is there In vleasure, If quantity Is not attended as well as quality? I know
nothing more agreeR.ble than a dinner at the
Holland House; but It m u'st not begin at ten In
the morning and last tlll six. I should be lncava.ble for the last four hours laughing at Lord
Holland's jokes, eatlna: Raffaelli's cakes, or re.velllng Mr. Allen's attacks uvon the churcb,Sudneu Smith.
T iiY soul was like a star, and dwelt ava.rt;
Thou hadst a. voice whose sound was like the
sea,
Pure as the noted heavens, majestic, free,
So dldst thou travel on life's common way
In cheerful godliness, and yet thy heart
The lowliest duties on herself did lay.
- Wordsworth,
BRAINLESS vates are the rule; tal rly furnished
ones the excevtlon; the brllllanlly llndowed
very rare; genius a. portentum [a miracle; a
thing to b~ wondered at]. How Gtherwlse could
we account for the fact that out of uvwards of
eight hundred millions of existing human
beings, and after a chronicled exverlence of
six thousand years, so much should still remain to discover, to think out, and to be said?
-Schopenhauer. ·
OF necessity, every new truth Is at first In a
minoritY of one; It Is a. rebellion against the
exlstln.:r sYstem of belief; cccordlngly, the exlstln~r system, ever thinking Itself a finalitY,
strives with all the weight of Its established
organization to crush it out. But by the nature
ofthlngs, that must havven whetherthenoveltv
be a. truth or an error. After all, It Is only
through thlil a.vvearanca of rebels In the social
sYiltem that vrogress Is etrected.-Maudslev.
THE world had Its childhood, and when It was
a. child It evoke as a. child, it understood as a
child, It thought as a child; and, I say again,
In what It evoke as a child, Its langua.~re was
true, In that it believed as a child Its rells::lon
was true. The fault rests with us. If we Insist
on taking the language of children for the
language
of
men, If we a.ttemvt to
translate literally aL.clent Into modern Ianguage. oriental ln.to occidental sveech. voetrY
Into vroae,-Muller. •
As to other volnts, what God maY hav determined for me I know not; but this I know, that
If he ever lnstllled an Intense love of moral
bea•JtY Into the breast of anY man, he has instilled It Into mine. Oeres, In the fable, vursued net her daughter with a greater keenness
of Inquiry than I, daY and night, the Idea of
verfectlon. Hence, wherever I find a man des vising the false estimates of the vulgar, and
daring to asvlre to what the highest wlsdo:m
thrc;ugh every age has taught us as most excellent, to him I unite mYseH by a sort o! necessary attachment.-.Milton.
OAN that be a. true religion which consigned
men of holy Innocence to the flames because
they held that the Bon was like unto the Father,
but not the same as the Father, or because they
would not worshiv the Virgin and the saints?
Oan that be a true religion which screened
nameless crimes behind the sacred walls of
monasteries ? Oa.n that be a true religion
which taue:ht the eternitY of vunlshment without any hove of vardon or salvation for the
sinner, however venltent? Peol)le who judge
of reliflions in that SDirlt will never understand
their real vurvort-will never reach their sacred
svrings.-Max Muller.
IF Ohrlstlans can assist me to one gleam of
truth that I hav not, to one fact I know not, I
should glady and joyfully receive the same at
their hands. I want evidence more sure than
!'everlasting hills," for they are finite. Not one
.hill of all the millions that now exist will vrove
everlasting. Each and all are slowly disintegrating and beoomln2' leveled down by the continuous friction of wind and water, and the
time will come when the last hill that now is
wlll be no longer a hill, though others may take
their vlaces in the eternity that is to come, Not
one identity is eternal. All that is is subject to
change, and matter with its vromises and
votencies Is alone indestruetible.-E!mina ])rake
Hlenker,
WOULD YOU BE YOUNt~ AGAIN~
Would you be young again?
Bo would not I.
One tear to mem'ry given.·
Onward I hie;
Life's dark flood forded o'er,
All vut at rest on shore;
Say, would you vluna:e once more.
With home so nigh?
If you might, would you now,
Retrace your way?
Wander through thorny vaths,
Faint and astray?
Night's gloomy watches fledMorning all beaming redRoDe's smile around us shedHeavenward-away!
Where are they gone, of yore,
Mv best delight?
Dilar and more dear, though now
Hidden from sight,
Where they rejoice to be,
There is the land for me:
FlY, time, fiy sveedliy;
Oome,li fe !Uld llgb.t I

IMPROMPTU.
'Tis sweetto love;
But ah, how bitter I
To love a girl
And then not git her I
Mn. BnoOKBAY, while descending the stairs.
lost his grlv. and counted ev~rY stev with the
Aeat of his vants. "You're drunk," said Mr.
Kendrlx, as he scowled uvon him. "No I
ain't," resnonded Mr. Brockba.y, "Zat's way
all us come down stairs."
DnoP two shirt-studs while you are undress·
ing, and on the following SundaY one will be
found behind the varlor sofa; the other will
drov out of tbe lining of v"ur hat two years
iater.-Miss Addie Bovd, of Oincinnati ·aommeioial. Drov a hint or a suggestion. and a smart
woman like Miss Addle will tumble to it In less
than no time at all. How did she find out about
those shirt-studs, though ?-Hackensack Republican.
·
"WHERE can I find my husband?" inquired a.
woman at volice headquarters the other night
"Dunno," rel)lied the official in charge. "Wh~t
business was he ln. banker, or tailor, or what?"
"Oh, my husband was a. temverance lecturer."
was the reDlY, •· Obi Then you had better In·
quire in the liquor stores in your own vicinity,
my dear madam. I never knew a temvera.nce
lecturer to leave his own nel«hborhood to e:et
drunk."-New York Ex.p1·ess.

FAMILY CR:6EDS. STANDARD WORKS.'
BY

WILLIA:U McDONNELL,

by D. M, BENN:ET'.i',
141 Eighth §t., New York,
'Fhc "\Vm·Jd'!l Sages, 'l'hinkcrs,
and Rc:iormc•·s. By D. :M. BENNI!:T'r,

Author of "EXETER
Euitor ·or 'fm11 'J IlOTII SEEKICR. Octavo ;
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
HEATH," etc.
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers, reformers, innovators, founders .of
To any who hav read either of this new schools of thouilht and rdigion, disbein current theology, and the deepest
favorite Liberal writer's other ro lievers
think~Jrs and most nctive humanitarians of
manc~s, it only need be said that this the world, from Menu down through the
succeeding three thomnntl years to o•1r own
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
time. Price, cloth. $3; leather, $4; moroccn, ~ilt f'dge~. $4.50.
In cloth, $1.25.
Tile Champions ot' tile Cburch:
Their Crimcl'i and Persecutions. By
For.sale by
D. M. BENNETT. Biogra.phicHl sketches of
D. M. BENNETT,
eminent Christians, from ti>~e time of the
reputed founder of Christianity to the
141 8th street, N. Y.

THG fashion of vlacing the heel of a woman's
shoe near the middle of the foot has led to the
following in the Bvrlne:field Republican:
She vassed just now In the falling snow,
And left the vrint of her dainty shoe;
From the edge of the heel to the voluted toe,
The most I call. make Is a number two.
Yet her brother showed me her morning sliv·
verA number seven, as I'm alive,
And broad In the sole as a Portsmouth sklvver.
Now how the d-ee do the ~elrls contrive
To squeeze a hoof like a camel's foot
Into a number two ·French kid boot?

:k"~lbllished

THE GREAT SPECIALIST,
Treats all Private, Chronic, and Sexual
Blaeases with unvrecedented success. The
thousands of cures heiR eerformlng annuallY
substantiate this fact. He has at this moment
patients in every State of tke Union and in the
British Provinces. Ever:r__reader of this who
has any a1l'ection of the Head, Throat, Lungs,
Heart Stomach! Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Bowels, womli! Gen tal Ore:ans, Rheumatic or Neuralgic Dliilculties, or Eruvtlons of the Skin,
Blood Imvurltles, Tumors, Oancers. or any
Nervous Affections, or diseases of the Eye or
Ear. ~re Invited to write to Dr, Fellows, whose
SJ"stem of vractlcels entirely original, omitting
all Drug~ and Mineral Medicines of both the
Old and Ne>V schools, hence reliable. The Doctor's crownit'g medical achievement has been
In the dlsco'\'erY of an external or eutside av:ellcation for t~e vermanent cure of Bverma•
torrh!lla and Im:potency as the result of self•
abuse In youth, se~ual exoess in maturer years,
and other causei!,~I>l."Oduclng some of th~ following e:trects: Jllervousness, Seminal Emissions (nlg!lt emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, Defective memu.l."Y, Physical Decay,
Pimvle1:1 on Face, Av.,.rsion to l:lociety of Females, Oonfuslon of Ideas, Los~ of Sexual Power, etc., etc •• rendering ma.rriagb' lmvrover or

present. ~ A companion book to "The
World's 'sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a. correct history of the distinguished ornaments and diabolical characters
of the church. A full account is given of
the bloody wars which Cllristia.nity has inhumanly waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centuries. The whole is basefl upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4;
morocco, gilt ed~PP, $4.60.
Analysis of Religious Belief. By
Vxsco;:;.NT AMBERLEY, Ron of Lord John
Russell, who was twice Premier of England.
Complete, from the London edition. This
remarkable work has attracted unusual attention in England. It is the work of a. brilliant
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in t1.e Christian faitb, but who,
upon investigation and reflection, became a.
decided unbeliever ; the result of which is
the elaborate work hero named, the preparation of which occupied him several years.
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
gilt edges, $4.60.

A. SPANISH cur.ate having vreached with great
eloquence al!'ainst the deadly sin of gluttony,
his housekeever was eo much imvressed by his
The Great 'Vorks ot' Thomas
discourse that she slivved out, ran to the varPuine, Complete. New edition. 'l'he
sonage, threw the succulent breaktast she had
cheapest and best ever sold. Contains Life
vrevared for her master into the vhr-ven, and
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
svread the table with herbs and such-like
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
savory messes. The good Driest, returning
Reply to Bishop Lla.ndaff, Letter to Mr.
from the church, comvlalned of the Bvartan
Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
slmvlicity of his fare, whereuvon the houseJordan, Of the Religion of Deism; hiR pokeever recalled to his mind the vosition he had
litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
taken In his sermon.
(No~. I, to XVI. inclusive), and The Ri;1:hts
"Juanita," says the good clergyman, "you
of Man. All in one octavo volume, with a
hav gone to the vlaza of a Sunday afternoon to
fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3;
see them dancing, havn't you?"
\€Btber, $4; moroCCO, gilt, $4.60.
"O~rtainly, your reverence."
Supernatural Rcli;:-jon: An in·
"Did you ever see the fiddler dance?"
unha~oy.
"Never, your reverence; of course not."
Dr. Fellows has vrescrlbed his exterilal rem• quiry into tbe Reality or Divine
"Well, Juanita, I am the fiddler."
edy for 1,&00 cases without a failure to cu•e in a RevclatioiJ. Demd€dly tile ablest work
single case, and some of them were in a tt>'.l"ri· in this line ever published. Probably no
bly Bhattered condition ; had been In the :f.i!· ·work printed in England excited greater inSIGNS •OF THG SGASONS.
Rane asylums, many had Falling SicknessWhen the wind blows east alway,
Fits; others uvon the ver11:e of Oonsumptlon; terest than this. It was issued anonymously,
while others again had become Foolish ana and t.lle great inquiry was, "Who is the
And the roads like rink-floors ring,
hardly able to talta care of themselves,. For author ?;' It is most damaging to the cl~ims
And You cough and sneeze all day,
further Information address, with two s-cent of Christianity, and its positions and stateThen men say it's ·• merrY svring,"
stam~s. Vineland, New Jersey, where Doctor R.
P. Fellows is vermanentlF: located, and obtain ments have never been refuted by the clergy,
When the rain veurs day and night,
his _vriva.te circular on ' Bvermatorrhc::ea and It is very scholarly,_ a._nd enters ~nto t~e exIts Uure," or,lf affilcted with other comvlaints amination of the ongma.l Greek 1n detail and
Skies look glum, and faces glummer,
his large circular treating on the above-named
And haY fever's at its bight,
chronic diseases, both containlnK sworn evi- with great exactness. Three Svo volumes in
Then, of course, it's "glorious summer."
dences, which is convincing and vosltive testi- one revised and corrected, and accurately
monY to the Doctor's great skill. In order that rep~oduced from the latest London edition,
When sole change from catching colds
all can avail themselves of his services he has which sells at $15.00. The London Times,
Is in wondering how You caught 'em,
:Dlaced his terms at a very reasonable figure.
And graY mist the land Infolds,
[ffi'om the 1Jen11er(Ool.) Rooku Mountain Herald.! in speaking of this great work, uses this lanThen you know it's ~·genial autumn."
"Dr. Fellows Is a successful sveclallst for all guage: "N<;> book published in the :world, at
the diseases which he claims to cure, such as any time or lll any age, has had the mfiuence
When cold water takes two shaves,
chronic and sexual comvlaints. His wonderful and effect on the thinking part of the comsl.:ill and success are bringing him hundreds of munity as this work. It has done more to
Drenching douche and icy svlinter,
ca.e>es weekly by letter and otherwise from all
And the world's all coats and caves,
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
ove.:- the United States."
Then be sure it's" jolly winter."
[.ll'rom The Boston InvestiuatorJ
and sweep away the cobwebs of dogma. aBd
"Dr.
Fellows
is
a
vhysician
of
sunerior
edu·
INTUITIONAL LOVE.-:BY F. FILLMORE.
cation aild extensive vraotice in £rivate, chron- superstition, than any other book." Pubic, and sexual diseases. We don t see any need lished complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
We stood in the moonlill"ht
of priests for anything, but as a good DOCTOR Is, with a. full index, at the following low prices:
While the winnowing wind
In our eyes, a benefactor of mankind. we would Cloth, $4; leather, $6; morocco, gilt ed~:es,
Toyed with her tresses
a.dviso the reader If he has got any of the dis·
· eases mentioned, and doesn't want to lteev $6.60.
And temvered her mind
Nature's Revelations ot' Cltarac·
let him write to Dr, Fellows, and obtaiD
them.
To sad, silent musings
b .. ~~.uh which Is better than fortune. voJitical !~r; or, Physiognomy lllust~ated.
Of that gossamer thou~~:ht
office. or even religion,
Being the moral and vol!tiVe dispositiOns of
Too frail for fulfilment,
mankind as manifested in the human form
Too chaste to be brought
and countenance. By JosEPH SIMMs, M.D.
JUST ISSUED.
To the grossness of earth,
This work is the fruit ef twenty years' diliAnd environs that herd
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK. gent observation of nature, and presents a.
The brain's beautiful beams
With tb.e commonvla.ce word.
Containing nearlY 100 vages,ln pamvhlet form; new and complete analysis and classitica.tion
shows how Ohronic Diseases can be vositively of the powers of the human mind and body,
Pale rlvvles ef moonlight,
cured by an orl~~:inal system of vractice, It con• together with the physiognomical signs by
By the soft zevhyr's kiss,
ta.ins valuable and suggestive notes on nearlY which every faculty is disclosed. In one
Were washed o'er her forehead
all the chronic ills to which the human familY
In bright billows of bliss
is !1Ubiect, besides illustrative cases, and will be volume of 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by 260
That mirrored her musings,
sent by mail to any one sending their address cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; moand a thrflfl·Cent ~tn.mv to vai CoAt of mailing, rocco, gilt edlleR, $4.SO.
Then dashed on their way
lllURRA.Y RILL PUBL BHING CO~..,.
To the strand of my soul,
Paine's Tlleologieal W ork.s. In
129 East 28th Street, Jll, Y.
There to staY! there to stay!
one volume, comprising Age of Reason, ExAnd my sorrow was bathed
amination of Prophecies, Reply to Bishop
Situation Wanted.
In sweet symvathy's svrlng;
Llandaff, Letter to Mr. Esklne, Essay on
And Its sobs stayed to laugh.
A l"entlem~n thoronghl'V conversant with the Dreams, Of the Religion of Deism, etc.,
And Its sighing to sing;
Euldish, German, French, and Italian lal!· with a. Life and tine steel portrait of Paine,
;guages, quick in figures, writing a good hand, Cloth, $1.50.
For I knew that her heart
desiren a situation as l!'eneral corresvondent In
Beat in rhythm with mine,
Paine's Political Works. In one
some .tlrst-class house. Best ot relerenc!ls
Then the moon &eemed a iamv
I given, and salary exvectations mod11rate. Ad· volume, comp~ieing Common Sense, The
Swung by seravhs divine;
· ctresa R. Ezdorf, Ole vel and. Ohio, 52 Water st,
Crisis (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Rights
. 3t2
And the muddy decay
or Man, and Life of Paine, with a. tine steel
Of material eyes
portrait. Cloth, $l.60.
Were swevt from their seats,
Tile Age of Q.cJison. By TnoMAS
And the stars of the skies
PAINE. Large type. Paper, 26 cents; cloth,
Were my visual orbs:
(THE KORAN.)
60 cents.
While the rhythmical roll
The Age ot' Reason and tltc E:¥•
And the music of svheres
Translated by Geor;-e Sale.
omtnation ofProplteeies. By THO.IIlQuelled tlie'yearnlng of youth
Oontalning Notes, PreliminarY Discourse, AS PAINE. Large type, Paper, 60 cent!!;
And the longing of ye~rs,
18ind Index,
cloth, 76 cents.
·
Oh, thou heaven suvernall
Common Sense. By THo:r.u.s PAINE,
I might still be there had
·comvlete edition in fine English cloth bind·
aug, 630 large 12mo va.ges..,,at the. verv low His first and most important political work,
She not whisvered, "Scoot, Johnny!
llrlce of $1.
Address. D. ru, BENNETT,
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seems to sustain the Republican's view of the : be a. Greenbacker; but the Lord himself would
case.
·
undoubtedly be for hard money, ftrst, last, and
TWENTY ladies, not far from Mount Vernon all the time.
street, "chlvved In" and bought some lottery A YOUNG man only twenty-seven years of age,
THill Arizona lndlaas a.re belll~terent a.ga.ln.
THill Tay Bridge disaster is attributed in tlcketa. One of them told her minister, and he and described as a. clerk In holy orders, was
ma.~y Scotch vulvits to the violation of the was shocked. "My dear madam,''he exclaimed charged a fortnight ago before a London magisSHALL·POX of a. malignant tyve vreva.lls In
Sabbath by its victims. What aGed I
1"do you know that Is ilambling ?" She rattled trate with stealing a stole from a church In Ottawa,
PBlllsiDlllNTLINOOLN once said that some veo-j right along as If she hadn't heard him: "Yes, Tavlstock Place. and from ot.b.er vlaces a valr
THill new leader of the French Cabinet Is a
pie not only believe that the earth moves on its we are going to draw the $30,000 Drlze, and if we of fteld glasses, a. gold wa.tcli, and a gold vln, Protestant.
own axis, but that they were the axle.
do, then we've all agreed to giv you $5 ooo of it the combined value of the four articles being
Dm LmssmPs hae commenced the ftna.l surl'eys
·
for the new church organ." An excellent idea; about uo. The stole was afterwards found and
HoHmR was a. beggar. Svenser died in want. my dear madam-excellent! and I devoutly trnst the charge withdrawn, but to the stealing of the for the Panama. Canal.
Cervantes died of hunger. Dryden lived in you may win "
·
glasses the vrlsoner confessed, and they were
THlllRlll was a total Pcllvse of tha sun. visible
voverty. Joaqaln Mlller Is doing very well,
·
·
then vroduced in court by a va.wnbroker with in California, on the nth .
.IT was a Morton Sunday-school boy, who, on
MRS, MURilllL took great interest in varlsh whom they were vawned. Thewatch was taken
FRANK LmsLim, the well-known newsvaver
bein&' asked what made the tower of Pisa lean affairs. Last year she vromlsed to assist in from a. woman In whose house the curate had
revlied.·" Because of the famine in the land." ' decorating the varlsh ch ureh. One Ulumlnated loeg!ngs, and when discovered this woman tea- vubUsher, died on the 10th.
text she thought would look well over the chanA HAN of seventy recently murdered a. boy of
AFTER a Texas jury had stood out for ninety. cel screen, and sh11 requested her husband to tilled that lie lmvlored her not to vrosecute him,
as It "would beMa ruin." A cabman, who drove seventeen at Mackvllle, Ky,
six houre, the judge got a. verdict out of them bring it from town. As might hav been ex- the
to the DOUce station after his arrest,
by sending them word that a circus had come to vected, he forgot the text, and wired to his wife on curate
A. FLOUR mlll valued at suo,ooo was destroyed
returning to his stables noticed that some
town.
for varticulars, To the survrlse of all the vavers had been torn uv in the cab, and found by flre a.t Wilmington. Del., on the Gth.
THm SvlrituaUsts and Liberals of Vermont telegravh clerks, this message came flashing them to be va.wn tickets.
THE American consul at Barcelona, Vene1111e•
Ia, has been comvelled to flee for his Jlfe,
wUI hold a. mass convention at West Pawlet,Feb. over the wires: "Unto us a. cb.ild Is born, nine
WBsT PAWLlllT, Vt .. has a vreacher who cannot
20, 21, 22, 1880, Mr. E. V. Wilson, of Illinois, wUI feet long by two feet broad.''
Tam International Exhibition at Sydney, :New
distinguish between blackguardlng and vreach· South
be in attendance.
Wales, has vroved a dismal fall are,
IN a revubUc as ours, where all religious de- lng. He cannot vreach a sermon without
ALMOST all the mayors of Massachusetts nominations are free to worshiv as they wish, slandering every Freethinker from Paine to
FORTY thousand dollars was realized a.t the
cities sveak favorably in their messages of the the divorce between church and state should be Ingersoll, Narrow-minded, bigoted, unJUst, annual sale of vews at Beecher's·church laat
license system a.s the best that can be devised comvlete. On this voint the New Castle Clnd.) and a. coward he dares not accevt the challenge week.
to abate the evils of intemvera.nce.
Merouru says: "A more verfect sundering of left there last summer by Cavtaln Brown for a
A LARGlll whale was recently cavtured in the
TALK about ftrst families of a. city. There was church and state ought to be Insisted uvon In debate, and In that way giv both sides a fair harbor of Charleston, S. C.. after an a.ll-da.J'
At.!a.m, who belonged to the ftrst family, yet a this country. Men should be elected to otnce on showing. He had rather stand in the "cow- contest,
,
woman vulled the wool over his eyes and got account of fltness, quallftca.tlons, and such gen- ard's castle'' and say that" Tom Paine was not
A.
NlllW
Christ
has
avveared
iii
him in a terrible scra.ve.-Urbana Union-Demo- era! vrlncivles as ought to govern In volitlcal married to the woman with whom he Uved," His name Is Sen, and already he hasHlndoosta.n.
numeroul
matters. No man Is quaUfted to be a voter, In and other kindred stuff, than to hav a man
crat.
followers,
Mn. TmNNYBON, of whom it has before been the best sense of the term, who allows his ready to Dick uv his mistakes and fling his Ilea
THill annual meeting of the American Socia
stated that he was a Svlrituallst, Is said to hav church or lodge or society associations to deter, back into lila teeth. He cannot vreach a. sermon Science Aesoclatlon took place in Boston on
without berating every decent skevtlc In the
so firm a eonviction a.s to versonal immortality mine his vote."
community. Ae long as he can get an easy Wednesday last.
that he cannot bear the slightest contradiction
MooDY and Sankey are engaged In a big living by throwing out his" chatr" uvon a halfPRADO, the devosed President of Peru, is in
on that subject.
religious revival In Cleveland. " The women witted audience without working, It Is all he
this city. President Daza. of Bolivia has been
THill Dublin Nation says that "the great bulk ha.v been having meetings," says a sveclal dls- cares for. Blackguardlng seems to be second devosed by his troovs.
<Jf English Catholics are among the bitterest vatch, "to which Moody and Bankey were the nature to him, and he blows away and acts as
A FIBlllHAN was kllled and several others in•
foes of Ireland, and no English Protestant ex- only men admitted. and a revorter, who smug- though he thought every lle he tells about
hibits a more eager desire to libel Irishmen at gled himself in and took uv a vositlon In a Freethinkers wlll be a. star in his crown. The jured by the falllng walls of a. burning bulldin~r
small room adjoining the auditorium, describes challenge of Cavt, Brown stands a. monument at Memvhls on the 7th.
home and abroad,"
the scenes as exceedingly sensational. The
A PnlllBBYTlllRIAN clergyman of this city has
A vmnY good Christian maiden lady, Miss women wevt covious tears and threw them- of his cowardice.
refused burial to a. member of his church be•
Roxana. Brigham, of Marlboro, Mass., refused selves on tg the anxious seat In all sorts or
WHAT
SORT
OF
A
GoD
IS
THIS
?-Finding
Mary
to eat because abe got it into her head that eat· vosltions. All classes were revresented, and was In the condition she was on account of his cause he was a Freemason.
lng was sinful, and so, after nine days 9f starva- every grade of Diety was given more or less
THill long and tedious Hayden murder trial is
cuttlngs·UD with her. why didn't God stand by
tion, she died on Saturday of last week.
extravagant exvresslon to."
her like a. man? Why didn't he get her a doctor almost concluded. The evidence Is all In and
THill Rev. D. M. Weisman, of the Lutheran
and vrovlde her a comfortable room in a ftrst- the case wlll soon go to the jury.
AHONG the vrovislons of the new California. class hotel or vrlvate house? Whydld he aban·
chiuge a.t 8omerset, has been on trial the vast
Two TRAINs collided a few days ago on the
week, on a. charge of bastardy. The lady was Constitution, those concerning the vrosecutlon don her? Was he ashamed of her and his Elevated Railroad of this city. The locomotives
a member of his congregation, and about thirty of versons accused of crime are now exciting vrosvectlve vrogeny? Why did he com vel her were smaehed but no one was kllled,
years of age, The reverend scala.wag has been most dlscussio.n In that state. The chief tunc- t0 under 11 o the terrible ordeal resultant on her
THmnm Is a strike among the coal miners at
lion of grand JUries wlll not be the making of 'yielding her all to him-that terrible ordeal In
convicted.
·Hawk's Nest, W. Vs. An outbreak Is feared,
indictments,
but
vrosecutlon
may
directly
folthe
straw,
In
a.
stable
amongst
the
hogs
and
catW. F. JAMillli!ON lectured at River Falls, Wis.,
information after the vrellmlnary exam!- tle,ln the dark, dismal, lonely night, unattend- and the state troovs are held In readiness.
January 18th, Hth, 15th, 18th, and 17th, and will low
na.tion and commitment of a m~glstrate. In ed unaccomvanled. exceDt by the dumb brutes 1 THE ice crov has fa.lled thus far this year,
sveak at Ellsworth, 19th and 20th: Omro, 2Sd, cases
below felony the trial by JUrY may be with no gentle hand to steady the aguey knee, no and the lee comva.nies are In desva.lr. The
~'th and ~lith (Convention); lectures 26tb, 27th,
:waived by the consent of both va.rtles, or the vlllow to suvvort the aching head 1 no one to winter has been unusually mlld In this section.
21th, 29th; Frankfort, Mich., February 5th. 6th,
JUrY may consist of any number less than vut a cuv of water to the ouiverlng llvs 1 no one
CHICAGO Is embarrassed by a grain blockade.
7th, 8th, and Dth. Address Lake City, Minn.
twelve, mutually agreed uvon: but no man, if to otrer a word of encouragement or tender Grain Is received faster than It can be shivved.
THE REv. W. H. PLEDGE. recently a.vvointed at he so chooses, can be tr_led any other way than symvathy for the voor,inexverienced, betrayed, and there are ftfteen mllllon bushels a.lrea.d y on.
the Methodist Conference In Augusta. to take before an old-fashioned Jury,
wronged, ruined, wretched young girl in the hand,
charge of the church in Atlanta, committed suiTHE Rev. Moorhouse James, of Bedford, Eng- throes of terrible and torturing childbirth?
ONE of the New York clty vost-otnce stations
cide in the Markham House in that city by land, Is dead. About thirty years ago his name What sort of a. God !s this that cared nothing
cutting his throat, He was a minister of vroml- was very vromlnent In England. He was vro~- for ills (should be) wife. and his tender,lnno- was burglarized a. few nl~thts ago, The safe
nence and leaves a. family. No cause Is as- ecuted in Llvervool for refusing to marry a. cent, helvless otrsDrlng? Poor God-betrayed was blown oven and all the funds and sta.mvs
signed.
couvle who had been asked a.t the Suverlntend- Mary! Poor innocent babe I Little had you taken.
A RoHAN' Catholic Driest In Loulsvflle, Ky.,
THE Scottish Reformation Society ilees a. very ent Registrar's otnce, on the ground that the to thank your heavenly father for. He a.ba.nda.rk future before Scotland. In Ita annual re· man had not been conflrmed The trial was! doned you and forced your DOOr mother Into has been ftned one thousand dollar! for oom.
regarded as of great lmvorta~ce, the vrosecu- a .stable· to bring yon to life. He subjected veiling by force a nurse to leave the bedside of
port It says: "It shall be written for genera.- tlon being lnstttuted by the Registrar-General, you to the hatred of Herod 1 He vrovlded a. dying man.
·
tlons to come that one of the darkest years In the course of the hearing, the Attorney- you no folld, no raiment. no lands, no money,
ANoTamn church member gone. Mr. Bogert,
which Scotland has ever va.ssed through has General stated that if fourteen or flfteen years no education. He abandoned Your voor Treasurer of the Produce Exchange of this
been the year when her reformation from vreviously the church of England had num- mother. He never married her nor made city, became a defaulter for $30,000 dollars and
vovery wa.fs fohrma.lldlyCrevherlsiedhibY thehre-lesthab- bered amon~ her clergymen who held the con- her any restitution, He didn't vrovlde for the then committed suicide.
Uahment
o t eo
at o c era.rc Y n er scientlous scruvles
..
land..
of Mr. James, Dissenters ma1n t enance o t he r child • b u t 1eft hl m to
A l!'IRH of church furniture man ufa.cturers or
•
could not ha.v b@en married at all, The jury chance. No. no, voor chltd; but he raised uv
THill Catholics of Ontario, according to the 1 round a verdict of guilty.
enemies about you. He made a ftendlsh dragon London and New York has failed for nearly two
Irish Oanadian, Intend to bring Vice-Chancellor
called the devil,and sutrered him to drag you hundred thousana dollars. Business In that
Blake before Parliament for dlscrlmlna.ting
THE Greenback meeting at Washington was Into mountains, to starve you, and to fly with line of goods is very dull.
a.ga.lnst Catholics In his judgments, and eave- ovened by a vrayer from the Rev.Ollbert De La. you In his cla.ws.llke a. harmless little chick In
THm usual snow blockades on the Central
cia.llyfor remarking, when the Mother Suverlor Ma.tyr. Many of the delegates ObJected to .this, the sharD claws of a. hook-nosed eagle, to the Paclftc Railroad hav commenced, There are
of a nunnery a.vveared to testify befor 11 him saying they could do whatever vraying they dizzy roofs of towering edlftcesl He stood by drifts twenty-five feet deev on va.rts of the road.
and gav her name In religion, that "it was one considered necessary for themselves. These and suffered the few friends your meekness and steam snow-vlows are kevt busy.
of those ftne Italian names emvloyed as a. dis- remarks were re~~:arded by the corresvondent and goodness had brought about you, through
THill Chlllans hav conquered and taken DOB·
guise for Bridget Maloney."
of the N. Y. Times as an argument against fear of mob violence, to betray, deny, and a.bangreenbacks, or at least against tbe Greenback- don you; and ftna.lly he suffered the mob to oesslon of the southernmost devartment ol!
THE Bvriuglleld Republican throws a. da.mver era. Pray~;r, we think, could very vrvverly hav murder you I cruelly, Insultingly. valnfully, Reru. So far the Chlllan 1;.rmy ha.v had a. aerfee.
on church fairs and illte gatherings by stating been omitted from an assemblage of Green- tediously, to torture you to death! This Is God! of victories, but they hav had to ftght deav.e:tthat such things are In violation of the law of backers. for a. large vrovortlon of the Darty are This is the all-vowerful, just, merci!ul God to a.tely for them.
the Commonwealth unless. ·they ha.v been Liberals; besides, from what we can glean of whose glory and worshiD we devote in one way
Fivm innocent men were reoently shot l:n s
licensed by the Board of Aldermen, Just the the Lord from the Bible, his symvathles would or anotber, one-fourth of our time, and uvon Louisiana vrlson, They had been arrested on
same as Mr. Barnum's circus. the female mln- be with the bondholder. Sliver and gold Is the whom, in multitudinous ways, we lavish at susvlclon of murder. and were shot by the
·lltrels. or any other show where an admission money of. the Bible. Jesus· was of the common least one-third of the world's wealth I A vretty murdered man's relatives. who broke in.to tQe
,Ia obar"ed. The statute which is quoted people, &Jld vedi&.DIJ 1f 'hilllved now h~ would God. &hat I Nioe fellow&. w•I-BerJm(Nf' 2'ima. prlso~ for that purvosQ.
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asking for a restoration of the privileges which they achieve independence after the Revolution was inhad enjoyed up to 1'763.
augurated as he had done to prepare the popular mind
Thomas Paine was the man who was to teach the for separation and to arouse the colonies to sever
i colonies that their honor and future happiness alike the last link that bound them to the mother coun·
Paine, the Political and Religions Reformer.' demanded a different attitude toward the insolent try. His enemy, Cheetham, confesses that "his pen
English government. While our fathers were re- was an appendage to the army of independence as
AN ADDRESS BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
I counting their wrongs with the hope of making a necessary and as formidable as its cannon." Into
We meet this evening to commemorate Thomas favorable impression upon the king and securing a the movement he •threw his whole soul. Accompa·
Paine, not, as some imagine, because we regard him~ restoration of their former privileges, Paine pub- nying Washington's army and accepting the fare of
as a leader or ourselves as his disciples; for while lished his celebrated" Common Sense." It appeared a common soldier,hd wrote words of encouragement
we admire genius and worth, and give our gratitude in January, 1'7'76.
and hope, often on a drum head, by the flickering
and love to the benefactor.s of all ages and cli;mes,
This work boldly attacked the principles of .mon· light of a torch, and scattered them freely among
we c~n allow no man to dispossess ~s ?f ou: d!r~ct archical government. It ridiculed hereditary sue- the troops. Written in a bold, confident, and con·
relat~o~s to nature; we ~an recogmze m no mdiVId· cession. It exposed the impossibility of honorable vincing style, and suited to the condition of the
ua~, livmg or dead, a kmg or a lord, a pope or a and lasting reconciliation with England, and boldly army and the aspect of public affairs, their influence
_pries~. No.r do we assemble here to hon?r t~e mem· denied the right of Britain to govern the colonies was great in sustaining the spirit of the soldiers and
ory of Pame because we adopt all his VIews or without their consent. On the other hand it pointed keeping up the hopes of the country. The first of
indorse all.that he ~rote. Many of ~s dissent from out the advantages and portrayed the 'excellences the pamphlets appeared just after Washington's
some of ~Is reasomngs and conclusiOns. Few, I of republican institutions, demonstrated the practi- defee.t on Long Island, when he had been driven
presume, If any present, can acce~t all that. ~e advo- ca.bility of independence, urged immediate separa- from Forts Washington and Lee. The air was filled
cated, much less ~ll that u~fnendly cntics and tion from the mother country, and called for the with gloom. Traitors were busy in the camp and
opponents have attributed to him..
establishment of a republic in which should exist no Tories swarmed in the town. Our soldiers were
But we meet to recall. the servi~es an~ to honor legal distinction between peer and peasant, prelate disheartemid and fear pervaded the land. Embar·
t~e n!l'me of Thomas Pam~, on this anmyers!l'ry of and mechanic; no hereditary titles, no religious rassments and hardships were growing heavier; dis·
his ?rrt~day, beca_use he. d!d a great W?~k m his gen· disabilities, but in which all should be equal before couragements came from every· quarter ; "pitfalls
~ratiO~ m destroymg reli~wus superstitiOn and help· the law ; in which personal merit should be the lurked athwart the way," and deepening darkness
~~~ build up our present mtellect1;1al and_ moral con· only condition of honor and preferment, and the will covered the close. In this sad condition of affairs,
ditwn ; because he was a brave pwneer m the cau~e of the people, expressed through their chosen rep- in this night of despondency and gloom, rang out
of Freeth.ought, who cleared the way and made It resentatives, the supreme law of the land-a repub- in clarion tones the thrilling and immortal words of
comparat~vely easy for ot~ers fol~owmg to advance lie that should be an asylum where the oppressed of Paine:
beyond him, and because m exposmg popular erron all nations might come and find protection and
" These a1·e the times that try men's so11.ls. The
and ch~rished delusions, w~en per~onally he had brotherhood, and that should present to the world summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will in this
everythu:~g to 'lose and nothmg ~o gam by such an an example of political and social liberty. " 0 ye crisis shrink from the service of his country, but he
undertakmg, he showed a sublime courage and I} that love mankind " he wrote "ye that dare oppose that stands it now deserves the thanks of man ·and
nobl~ s:pirit of self-sacrifice t~at com~ands our not only tyranny but the tyr~nt, stand forth! Every woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered,
admiratiOn and deserves our unstmted praise.
spot of the old world is overrun with oppression. yet we have the consolation with us that the harder
And while it is a pleasure for us to meet in honor Freedom hath been hunted round the globe. Asia the conflict the more glorious the triumph."
of Thomas Paine as a pioneer in the Liberal cause, it and Africa have long since expelled her. Europe
This pamphlet was read throughout the army and
is a duty that gratitude prompts and historic truth regards her like a stranger, and England hath given throughout the country. Its effect was electrical.
demands that we use our efforts, and make these her warning to depart. Oh, receive the fugitive It fired the soldiers with fresh courage and helped to
public demonstrations contribute, not only to rescue and prepare an asylum for mankind!"
inspire the whole country with a determination
his name from the unmerited reproach unde~ which
The effect ~f this work was wonderful. At first never to give up the struggle until independence
~t h~s so long rested, but to give him his true place it was read with indignation. Its irreverent attacks should be achieved. In all the dark and trying
m ~tory as an advocate of popular freedom, _and on the _British form of government, and its bold and times that followed, when our soldiers, overwhelmed
espeOI~lly as one of the founders of the Amencan impassiOned appeal to the colonies to declare them- by the numbers of the enemy, were driven from
republic.
.
selves free and independent states, surprised and position to position; when their ranks were thinned
We ca~ g~oup to.gether. but a few of the leadmg alarmed those who had heen accustomed to regard by battle, disease, and hardship ; when starvation
facts and mmdents m the life of the man whose mem· the English Constitution as the pE'rfection of politi- stared them in the face, and, stung by winter's cold,
ory we have assembled to honor.
cal wisdom, and were looking and longing for recon- they reddened the snow over which they walked
He was born at Thetford, England, in 1737. His ciliation. But this feeling rapidly gave way to sen- with bare and bleeding feet, Thomas Paine reviyed
father. was a Quaker, his mother belo?ged to t.he timent~ o~ admiration for the .author and he~rty, th~ir hopes and sustained their spirits with his
Established church. He was favored m early life enthusiastic approval of the policy that he advised. powerful and effective pen. The remarkable papers
with such opportunities only as the humble circum- Everybody read " Common Sense." Editions were known as the " Crisis " were continued at intervals
stances of an English mechanic afforded. At the multiplied till the circulation reached one hundred till the darkness disappeared and the morning light
tender age of thirteen he was taken from school and thousand copies. The desire for independence of promise broke, and independence dawned upon
set to work at stay-making, an occupation which his growing l:ltronger and deeper from New England t~ the land. The last of these pamphlets congratu:father followed. His youth, so far as can be learned, the Carolinas, soon became irresistible and bore lated the country upon the successful termination of
was marked by no incident of an extraordinary down all opposition. In a few months, as a result the war, upon the patriotism and valor of the army,
character, and presc,mted no noticeable indications of the public feeling, produced largely by this work and the grand and glorious results which the people
of the intellectual ability which he exhibited at a followee that lofty manifesto known throughout had accomplished for themselves and unborn mill·
more mature age. At twenty-two he married an the world as the Declaration of American Inde- ions that would come after them.
estimable lady, but the following year death robbed pendence.
"The times that tried mens souls" he wrote "are
him of her COJ?-panionshi~.. A. short time. subseThe extent to which we are indebted to "Common over, and the greatest and completest revolution the
quently he obtamed a positwn m _the Exmse, b~t ~ense" ~or preparing the colonies for separation and world ever knew, gloriously and happily accom·
~as soon removed for a_n act whiCh ~o.me ?f his mfluencmg them to declare their independenee, can plished."
.
.
.
.
b!ograph~rs alle~e that his uncompromismg mteg- be learned orily by consulting the sources of Ameri"Never, I say, had a country so many openings to
nty r~qurre~ him. to perform. Among the other can his.tory-the chronicles and correspondence of happiness as this. Her setting out in life, like the '
avoc~twns m whiCh he afterwards ~ngage~ was those times; for most of the writers who have com· rising of a fair morning, wa.s unclouded and promistea~h.mg, school. ~estored after a.while to his old piled histories of the United States, from dislike of ing. Her cause was good. Her principles just and
pos~t~on ,as an exCiseman, he contmued to _fill the Paine's religious views, or from fear of rendering liberal. Her temper serene and firm. Her conduct
positiOn _for several ye~rs. In 17'11 he marned the their works unpopular, have either omitted all ref- regulated by the nicest steps, and everything about
second time, but the umon was an unhappy 0 1?-e, and erence to his services or devoted to him but a para- her wore the mark of honor. It is not every country
soon afterward, by mutual consent, a separation en· graph, when pages oiily could do him common (perhaps t~ere is J?-O~ another in the world) that can
boast so fair an origm. Even the first settlement of
sued.
. .
.
.
justice.
A~out this ti~e he wr~te a pamp)llet p;oposmg
Washington, in a letter to Gen. Joseph Reed, two America corresponds with the character of the revo·
certam refor~s m the Exm~e department, m ~on~e- months after the appearance of the work, speaks of lution. Rome, once the proud mistress of the uni·
que.nce of whiC~ he was agam ~emoved from his sit· it as working a "powerful change , in public opin- verse, was originally a band of ruffians. Plunder
uatwn. But his pamphlet fell mto the hands of Dr. ion.
and rapine made her rich, and her oppression of millGen. Lee, in a letter to W ashingson, alluding ions made her great. But America need never be
. Fran~lin, who was then in London, and led to an
acquamtance betwe~n these tw? men :who were soon to " Common Sense," says, "I own myself convinced ashamed to tell her birth, nor relate the stages by
to take sue~ a promment part In free~g ?ur fat~ers by the arguments of the necessity of separation." which she arose to empire."
.
:fro~?- ~?lomal vassalage, and enthromng m dazzlmg
Ramsay, in his "History of the Revolution," says,
At the close of the American Revolution Paine
exhtbitiOn to the worl~ an example of p~pular gov- "Many thousands were convinced and led to approve was one of the most popular men in America. The
ernment among the wilds of North Amer_ICa.
and long for a separation from the mother country great and distinguished of the land sought his
In the latter part of 1'794, by the advice of Frank- though that measure, a few months before was not society, and vied with one another in maniifesting
lin, and bearing with him letters of recommendation only foreign to their wishes, but the object of their their appreciation of his abilities and giving him
.
tokens of their gratitude for his services. Washing·
:from the distinguished philosophers, Paine came to a.bhorl:'ence."
·
· ton invited him in the most cordial language to
Am: en·oa. H e was th en th"Ir t y·seven years old. H"IB
Lossing, in his "Field Book of the Revolution,"
...... : n d was cult"IVa t e d b y rea a·mg an d re fl ect"IOn. H e says " 'Common Sense' was the earliest and mo&t partake of his hospitality at Rocky Hill. He was in
........
Possessed consi·aerabl e k now1ed ge of th e nat ura1 powerful appeal in behalf of independence, and regular correspondence with the most prominent
.
s 0 Ienoes,
an d h e h a d , b esi·a es, th e a a·van t age of a probably did more to fix that idea firmly in· the men of the country, and no man's counsel ·seems to
..• omewh a t vane
· d experience
·
· b usmess
·
· pu b lie mind than any other instrumentality."
have been more in demand or more highly valued.
m
pursm"t s, m
none of which, however, had he achieved more than
Rev .. Jedediah Morse, in his "Annals of the Had he chosen to accept an office, the people would
" H"IB obJ' eo t m
· VIBI
· "t"mg A meriCa
·
R evolutwn,"
.
moderate SucceB.,.
says, "The change of public mind on gl.adl_y hav.e given him almost alt position that was
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Withm their power to bestow.
ad Paine died at
as o es a IB a semmary or young a Ies, ut y this occasion [in consequence of "Common Sense"] h"
·
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· t ance of' D r. R us h and is without a parallel."
t IB time, what onors would not have been lav·
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other prominent
· Philadel h"
· ·
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ish.ed upon him! The whole country, filled with
up
Samuel ·Adams, wri.ti"ng to Pai"ne I·n 1802, and gne f , would have poured its tears around his
oriai 1
· t hmen m d d't P ·Ia,
1 0givmg
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t e alluding in grateful terms to his services, adds that f h
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Pennsylvania Magazine, a position for which he
C
res grave. .J.he Christian clergy would have been
.
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d
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ommon
Sense'
awakened
the
public
mind
and
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ong
the.
first
to extol his character, while th. ey
d h
prove
eminent1y. tte
led the. peo ple
· d epend ence. "
A· . Imse
.
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· t o ca11 1oudl Y f or m
would have claimed him as a child of their faith.
t this time the colomes, I~dignant at the course
I will add only the testimony of Hale, who, in his Christian mothers would have taught their chilill:en
the mother 0 ?~nt~y was pursui~g toward them, were "History of the United States," says, "The effect to tr~ad lightl! o_ver the spot hallowed by his mortal
earnestly petit~omn~ the Enghsh ~over~I?-ent for a of the pamphlet in making converts is without a remams. Chnstian poets would have related in
redress of their gnevances. Their petitiOns. were precedent in the annals of literature."
song, and Christian novelists would have interwoven
full. of assura~oe~ that the;y: were loyal an~ f~Ith£1111 Paine did as much to keep alive the spirit of in·story, the noble deeds of his life. Christian hisf3UbJeots of Br1ta1n, and theJ.r request was limited to . reaistauce to BriUID and the determination to torians would have reQorUd. faithfully his servioea
1
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and handed down his fame. With every return of all your countrymen (I speak of the great mass of This, gentlemen, is a solid doctrine of an eternal hell. It
the anniversary of our natal day Christian orators the people) are interested in your welfare."
ia hell outside, hell inside, a.nd hell down through the
would speak of him with pride and gratitude as the
"The crime of ingratitude has not yet stained, middle.. It is too much hell to be taken into our public
pamphleteer of American independence, as the and, I hope, never will stain our national character. school, a.nd, as I hav already s.aid, I ha.v no respect for a.ny
· author-hero of the Revolution, while the people Yon are considered by them as not only having reo- teacher, school board, or human being, who will pollute
would twine votive wreaths around his name and dered important services in our own Revolution, but the imagination ol children with such a.n infamous lie as
keep his memory green.
as being on a more extensive scale the friend of the dogma.. of a.n everlasting hell.
And Jesus says, " There be eunuchs which were mac!e
But the career of this remarkable man was not human rights, and a distinguished and able advofinished with his successful labors for a republic in cate in favor of public liberty. To the welfare of eunuchs of men: a.nd there be eunuchs which hav made
North America.
·
Thomas Paine the Americans are not, nor can they themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven•s- sake. He
that is able to receive it, let him receive it" (Matt. xix, 12).
The condition of the people in .Europe excited his be, indifferent."
sympathy and claimed his attention. Some writer
While in France Paine wrote his celebrated "Age Now, gentlemen, honor bright, do you approve of. this
command? And is tbe practice being .reeommended in our
h.ad said, " Where liberty is, there is my country." of Reason." The first part was completed before
school a.s one of the great plans by which Jesus tells its boys
Paine, with less regard for himself, and in the spirit he was thrown in~o the Lu.xemb.ou.rg ja_il ; the second that they ma.y become worthy of heaven? Ha.v you, either
of boundless philanthropy, said, " Where liberty is part c.ompose~ chi~fly dun~g his 1mpnsonment.
individually or as a school board, carried into practice this,
not there is my country and thither I hasten that I
ThM was hzs cnme. This was the head and front the teaching of Jesus, as a means of salvation? Now, genmay help establish it" '
of his offending. The popularity of the author gave tlemen, I care not whether this precept comes from Jesus,
1
· 't'
d the work a wide circulation, and its influence was God, or the devil, or whether it be recommended for the
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re tev~ng
e wan s o a WI owe m? er, w . o was I Paine returned to this country where he lived the kingdom of heaven's sake, or for the kingdom of hell's
sake, in my judgment, it is a. bloody relic of the past, and
suffermg fdrom povderty, hh~ turned ht~ adttefntidon to . remainder of his life.
'
unauited to the wants of the civiliz~tion of the nineteent!:l:
France an exerte all Is powers to e en and
century.
sustain that people in their efforts to establish a free
[CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.]
No gods, ghosts, or devils; no hell and damnation; no
government. For ages the condition of the French
lakes of fire and brimstone; no gnashing of teeth in endless
people had been deplorable. They had been systemOpen Letter.
torment; no bloody precepts, a.nd no worshiping of a God
atically robbed by the government that a corrupt,
BY :ar. BAJ!COCK.
who, with his she-bears, killed forty-two innocent little
hereditary aristocracy, and a yet more corrupt priestTo tlte Honorable School BoMd of St.. Johns, MicMgan.
children;. a.nd no worshiping in our public school of the
hood, might live in luxury and splendor. Many Hon. Randolph Strickland, IJ~ 0. Burd, George Stevenson, book of superstaion which sanctions nearly every species
circumstances bad combined to bring about the Josiah Upton, 0. W. Barker, and Charles Grisson, Esq., of crime, is our motto.
Revolution of 1789. That the writings of the Gentlemen: I do not believe that a dose of hell and damna"An eye for an eye" (Bible). ''A tooth for a tooth"
French philosophers, which scattered broadcast the tioll in the morning is best calculated to fit either tbe mina (Bible). "Spare the rod a.nd spoil the child" (Bible). If
doctrines of political and religious freedom, contrib- or body for the studies of the arts and sciences during the a scholar gets pummeled on one cheek, let him "turn the
uted to prepare the people for the great event, no day. I do not believe that either gods,· ghosts, devils, ~r other cheek also for another pounding (Bible), Splendid
person who has a competent knowledge of history witches a.re essential to the successful running of our pubhc precepts for a school; don't you think so, gcz;tlemen?
can doubt. The works of Montesquieu, Voltaire, school.
Rousseau, ~nd Abbe Raynal, by examining the prin.
A book which teaches a.ll of these superstitious dogmas is
ciples and origin of government and attacking daily being made use of, by your sanction, in our school.
Random Thoughts.-Labor and Capital.
hoary-headed social, religious, and political evils,
And I wish to say that I ha.v no respect for a.ny God,
BY {)HANNING BURNZ.
directed thinking minds to a better condition of book, religion, or human being who will pollute the imagin·
Principal is a. money used as a. nucleus about which to
affairs than then prevailed, awakened a love of ation of childhood with the infamous lie, the dogma of an gather its kind.
liberty, a desire for the abolition of corrupt institu- eternal hell.
Interest is money paid for the use of principal, a.nd must
tions, and the reorganization of the goverJ;~.ment on
I do not believe in the use of two books, the one teaching be saved from the proceeds of labor hired with that princi·
the principles of justice and equality. The Declara- that three times one makes one, a.nd the other teaching that pa.l, together with the profit, which profit becomes another
tion of Independence in America, the formation of th~ee times one makes three.
principal for the usa of the borrower, a.s intere3t becomes a.
our republic, and the return of French officers and
And I want you to understand that I object to the use of new principal to the lender.
soldiers who had participated in our struggle and any book in 0ur schools whose langua~e is 80 obscene t~at
Now, is this profit and interest rightfully hold under the
become imbued with sentiments of republicanism, the it cannot be read in the presence of a. VIrtuous woman with· surveillance of one mind and under the control of one
removal of Neckar, the mismanagement in finances out causing the cheek ot modesty to blush with shame. I power, to the exclusion of the many who helped to earn it?
that followed-all these facts and circumstances were care not if its obscenity be inspired or uninspired; 1 say if
What is its effect upon those many? Their bodily neces·
among the causes which contributed to prod-q.ce the it be unclean and unfit to be read in decent society, thrO'Ill it sities, their comforts, a.re often Racrificed and all esthetic
revolution in France--a revolution which; however out of our schools.
culture shut off. But worse than this, tbey become, arter a.
much we may deplore the excesses. of i~s frie~ds and
Bible in schools is but a. question of time; sooner or later few years of this life, transformed from brif!nt a.nd hopeful
the machinations of its enemies, and Its failure to it must step down and out. It took Infide!s a.nd outsiders men and women into little better than well-drilled animals;
achieve all it aimed to accomplish, proved an incal- hundreds of years before they could get Christians to a~an- ambition gone ; debarred from thought because from
culable blessing to France and to the cause· of liberty don the practice. of cutting each other's throats. T~e Bible responsibility; their only care or hope in life te retain the
·
ha.s drenched this earth with blood and tears by settmg one patronage of the capitalist who governs them, and while
h t E
h
urope.
set of Chri'sti'a.ns to ki11 1'ng another set of Christians. The
t roug on
·
h
1'
F
P
·
In full sympathy w1t strugg mg ranee, ame BI'ble has set men to rai'si'ng· hell in this world as a. means of ministering to a. few necessities, eke out hhere and· thereh'a.
R'
f M " h
bl t
little luxury, a.nd possibly to s~>ve enoug to contmue t IB
gave to the world his " Ights o
an, t e a es escaping hell in another world. And you cannot ~eny, life a. few years longer when the power to labor is gone.
work he ever wrote, and one of the most masterly gentlemen, that the Chri'sti'an religion has been established
·
l'f
· ·
..
Oh, tbe waste of preciOus I e 1
productions that ever appeared in oppositiOn to by the fagot a.nd sword in the hands of tyran~s, murderers,
There is a.n old joke-not a. funny one-that the capitll.iist
monarchical government, and in defense of the a.nd hypocrites, a.nd that the church, armed wit~ the halter, gets no more than his birding; i.
his living. Yet when
rights of the people. It was a reply to EdJ?und ripping-knives, a.nd instruments of torture, has, In the name asked to change places, the capitalist declines. Nor ca.n he,
Burke's "Reflections on the French RevolutiOn." of this Bible God, cruelly put to death, by burning a.t the ln. the old-time cant, reply,," Ob, I am born and bli'id in
It scattered his arguments to the wind, and bravely stake and other ways, not less than sixty millions of poor, this; you in that condition; to change were to make both
pleaded the right of the French people to depose pitiable creatures on account of their religious opini~ns. niisera.ble." Ten to one his wealth has been got only by
their Bourbon oppressor and to estabhsh a govern- Then I a.sk 1 is it not true that the church and the Bible some unenviable attribute-selfishness, pinching stinginess,
ment founded on the consent of the governed. · The hav r~ised h ell in this world as a. means of escaping hell in grasping avarice, by the risking or others' funds, or through
effect of this work in Europe was hardly, le~s the next world?
plain dishonesty. Seldom is he'' to the manor born." By
remarkable than that of " Common Sense
In
For all of these hellish acts the Bible is responsible. I nature he has generally the hardihood of the hardiest, and
America. It was translated into various languages hav no respect for such a. book; but its worshipers of tO· were he only taught the wrong a.nd folly of his life, might
and read by all classes. Its circulation reached one day like its worshipers of the past, hav no regard for the bear with e11.se the humbler position of a mere man.
hundred thousand copies.
It "introduced with rights· of others. Therefore I do not expect that the church
"Before the law all men are e(iual. '' Good lawyers say
astonishing effect," says Baine, in his "~ars of the (your master, gentlemen) will h.ko the B~bl~ out of school that. E~ch ha.s a.n equal right to those natural gifts which
Revolution," "the doctrine of democratic govern- so- long as outsiders will submit to hav their rights tr11.mpled ma.n takes to his use and an equal right to the kind feelipg
ment in the first states of Europe."
upon by hypocrites and the bigots of the Protestant church. of his ft-llow-man.
The British government, alarmed for the safety of This "blessed book" teaches that for five thousand years
A capital has been borrowed of $100,000 at 5 per cent per
its monarchical institutions, and. with a view to sup- there has been a. steady stream or human souls sliding into annum; the times are not very prosperous, and the man'!-·
ress the work, issued a proclamation against the bottomless pit; a.nd to-da.y the bulk 0 ~ the great human facturer after paying all expenses> cannot turn his money
P
" wicked and seditious libels," and a f terwar d s pros- fa.mi'1 y, a.t th e rate of one a. second
.
• contmually keep drop· over a.t 'more than 3 per cent four ti'mes a. year·, this is 12
ecuted the author of the "Rights of Man."
ping, drop, drop, dropping, mto the fiames of an eternal per cent gross, less 5 per cent interest paid, which gi vs
hell No postponement on a.ccoulil.t of the weather. No 7 per cent iaterest on $100,000, or $7,000 profit, plus ll.
Paine went to France and was elected to a seat i_n distinction on account of race or color. Nig~t and day, salary of $3,000, which is usually bestowed upon the moneythe National Convention. On his way from Calais drop, drop, dropping into a. place of e~dless misery. And holder for his management, a.nd this leaves $10,000 a. year
flowers were strewn in his pathway, and he was the such, gentlemen, is the teaching of the mfa.mous book made to the borrower. What do his poor employees get? Cashrecipient of every attention and. honor that respect use of in our school.
ier, say $2,000; bookkeepers, sav $1,500 and $1,000; other
and gratitude could prompt.
·
.
.
But Jesus has pointed out a. way by which you and a.ll of help from $1,000 down to $350 each. This is a. very ~odPaine did his best to infuse moderatiOn mto the the scholars of the school ma.y be saved from hell. He era.te picture a.nd is so common a.s hardly to be startling.
councils of the French republic. He voted against a 8 "He that believeth a.nd is baptized shall be saved;_ but And yet, 0 ~owers of man 1 sho~ld a. man who has simply
the death of the king, when nearly the whole Con- ~eythat believeth not shall be damned." "And these signs credit be able to liv from five to ~;,five times better
vention were in favor of his execution, and when to shall follow them that believe: in my name shall they cast than a. ma.n who ha.s only skill?
differ from the majority was at the J?eril of .reputa- out devils: they shall speak with new tongues: ther: sha~l
But stop! Profit makes a new principal; the capitalist
tion and life. The conduct of Pame, durmg the take up serpents; a.nd if they drink a.ny deadly ~hmg, It lays by a large part of" his earnings"(?), a.nd that becrJmes
whole time he was in France, was a.s brave and con- shall not hurt them ...They shall lay hands on the Sick, a.nd a. new capital-the price of other poor souls to bondage.
Thus do the masses weld their own chains. The ignorance
sis tent as during our own struggle' for independence. they shall recover" (Mark xvi, 16-18).
He was never deterred from doing his duty by any
If you can do these things, gentlemen, you shall be saved, of men, their apathy to disgrace, the natural slavishness of
consideration not even when his personal safety otherwise you shall be da.mned-d~mned on a.~count of humanity, is the cause of all this. Bah! men are not men
seemed to de~and acquiescence with those in power. your honest opinions and lack of fa.tth. Splendid! Ho:W yet; they must still learn their worth.
Amid the excitement and madness of the hour consoling! But if you lack faith, Jesus says that you Will
Paine was thrown into prison, where he remained ten be placed with the goats, a.nd then he will sa.y to you,
LoNDON h!I.B over two hundred thousand foreigners, from
months escaping the guillotine by an accident "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared every quarter of the globe, among its residents. It contains
which 'had he been a Christian, would afterward for the devil a.nd his angels" (Matt.,xxv, 14).
..
more Roman Catholics t~a.n R1me itself, more Jews than
have formed the subject of a tract in favor of the
"To be cast into everlasting fire (St. Matt. xvni, 8).
the whole or Palestine, more Irish than Belfast, more Scotch·
doctrine of special provideuc~. ~
.
"These shall go a.way into everlasting punishment" (St. men than Aberdeen, a.nd more Welshmen than C~rdiff.
Up to this time his popnlanty J,D. this cot~n~ry was Matt. xxv, 46).
...
undiminished. James Monroe, then our m1mster to
"Eternal damnation" (St. Mark m, 29).
DARWIN found a. land crab in one of the South Sea Islands
Fr~~once, in a letter addressed to Paine just before his [ "Everlasting destruction" {2 Thess. i, 9).
that fed upon cocoanuts, which it broke with its heavy
"Eternal
judiment
''
[condeDUlation]
(Heb,
vi,
2).
release, wrote :
.
·
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blindness must attend the selection of matrimonial partners, the dumb, the idiot, tlie imbecile, the deformed, the insane!
the dictates of humanity and common sense alike show that Go out into the by-lanes a.nd dens of this vast metropolis
BY TWO " EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS OF THE INDEX."
the lat.ter a.nd most important contract should no more be and contemplate that reeking mass of depravity!
Pause before the terrible revelations made by statistics of
I.
perpetual than either or all of the former.
Resol'Ded, That children born in these unhappy a.nd un- the rapid increase of a.ll this moral a.nd physical impotency,
[From the Index.]
hallowed connections a.re, in the most solemn a.nd important and learn how fearful a. thing it is to violate the immutable
:IUBBIAGE,-TB'EJ'E LOVE VB. FREELOVE.-BY MRS, SARA A.. sense, of Unlawful birth-the fruit of lust b"Ut not of love, laws of the beneficent ruler of the universe, and thllre behold
· UNDERWOOD.
a.nd so not of God-not divinely descended, but from be- the terrible retributions of your violence on woman! Learn
neath-whence proceed all manner of evil a.nd uncleanness. how false a.nd cruel a.re those institutions, which, with a.
One has but to look around, with open and unprejudiced
Resol'Ded, That next to the calamity of. such. a. birth to tb.e coarse materialism, set aside those holy instincts of the
eyes, upon society as it really is to-da.y to see the utter folly child is the misfortune of being trained in the atmosphere woman to bear no children but those of love!
In the best condition of marriage as we now ha.v it, to
and falsity of these Freelove char,11;es. The majority, the of a. household where love is not the law, but where discord
overwhelming majority, of marriages, even under the la.we a.nd bitterness abound, stamping their demoniac features on woman come all the penalties and sacrifices. A man in the
found so much fault with, are happy marriages. Wives are the moral nature with a.ll their odious peculiarities, thus fuli tide of businesq or pleasure can marry a.nd not change
not all trembling slaves, nor husbands a.ll adulterers and continuing the race in a. weakness anl!i depravity that must his life one iota. He ca.n be husband, father, a.nd everything
tyrants. Into nine-tenths of the homes we enter we cannot be a. sure precurser of its ruin, as a. just penalty of long beside; but in ma.rriagP. woman givs up a.ll. Home is her
sphere, her realm. Well, be it so if here you'll make us 'all
fail to mark the evidences of a pure a.nd holy love between violated la.w.
Taey tell us, in that future home-the heavenly paradise supreme ; take to yourselves the universe besides ; explore
husband and wit e. The eyes that meet each other so frankly
and trustingly, their tender accents of confiding love, the -that the human family shall be sifted out, and the good the north pole, and in your airy car, all space ; in your
respectful deference to each other's whims and wishes in a.ll a.nd pure shall dwell together in peace. If that be the northern homes and cloud-capped towers to feast on walrus
matters of business, and the heartfelt enjoyment of each heavenly uder, is it not our duty to render earth a.s near flesh a.nd air, a.nd lay you down to sleep your. six months'
other's pleasures-these we can see every da.y in nearly like heaven a.s we ma.y? For years there ha.v been before night away and leave us to make these laws that govern the
every family around us. This is the rule ; the unhappily the Legislature of this state a. variety of bills asking for di- inner sanctuary of our own homes, a.nd faithful satellites
vorce in cases of drunkennese, insanity, desertion, cruel we'll ever be to the dinner-pot, the cradle, a.nd the old armmated are the exceptions.
.
.
It is pleasant to turn from the sickening falsehood of Free· and brutal treatment, enda.ngerlng life. My attention wa.s chair.
love literature to testimonies like these of the pure, exalted, called to this question very early in life, by the sufferings
Fathers, do you sa.y let your da.U!1:hters pay a. a. life-long
,intelligent love borne by wives a.nd husbands towards each of a. friend of my girlhood, a. victim of one of those unfor- penalty for one unfortunate step ? How could they, on the
other ; a.nd there is a. deep sense of moral satisfaction in tunate unions called marriage. What my great love for that threshold of life, full of joy a.nd hope, believing a.ll things
knowing that such testimonies can be multiplied by scores young girl, a.nd my holy intuitions, then decided to be right, to be a.s they seemed on the surface, judge of the dark
and hundreds of the same purport in refutation of Freelove has not been changed by years of experience, observation, windings of the human soul ? how coutd they forsee that
libels on legal marriage. There a.re happy homes on every a.nd reason. I ha.v pondered well these things in my heart, the young man to-day so noble, so generous, would in a few
side of us. We all know of ten happy homes to one a.nd ever felt the deepest interest in all that ha.s been writ- short years be transformed into a. cowardly, mean tyrant,
unhappy one. Happiness in married life is the rule a.nd not ten a.nd ta.id upon the subject, a.nd the most profound re- or a. foul-mouthed, bloated drunkard ? What father could
the exception. The unhappy marriages a.re no more in spect and loving sympathy for those heroic women who, rest a.t his home by night knowing that his lovely daughter
numbers than may be expected in the present imperfect in the face of la.w a.nd public sentiment, hav dared to sun- wa.s a.t the mercy of a. strong man drunk with wine a.nd passtate of humanity. There is always a. certain percentage of der the unholy ties of a. joyless, lovless union. H marriage sion, a.nd that, do what he might, he was backed up by la.w
·
crime of a.ll kinds, and there will always be a. certain per- is a. human institutioc, about which ma.n may legislate, it and public sentiment.
centage of unhappy unions. There is always a. large num. seems but just that he should treat this branch of his legisThe best interests of the individual, the family, the state,
ber of persons who take pleasure in committing theft, but lation with the same common sense that he applies to all the nation, cry out against these legalized marriages of force
the law,' in its mission of protecting society, punishes these others. H it is a mere legal contract, then should it be sub- a.nd endurance. There can be no heaven without love, a.nd
criminals ; and we surely would· not think of revoking all ject to the same restraints a.nd privileges of a.ll other con- nothing iP sacred in the family a.nd home but just so fa.r a.s
laws for the protec~ion of property that these sinners may tracts. A contra.<Jt to be valid In la.w must be formed be- it is built up a.nd anchored in love.
be left undisturbed in their right to steal. So with a.ll tween parties or mature a.ge, with a.n honest intention in
Our newspapers teem with startling accounts of husbands
crimes. Society, slowly evolving from barbarism, has come said parties to do what they agree. The least concealment, a.nd wives having shot or poisoned each other, or committo decree that Freelove is criminal and hurtful to individuals fraua, or intention to deceive, if proved, annuls the con- ting suicide, choosing death rather than the indissoluble tie;
and the community, l}nd so does not propose dispensing tract. A boy cannot contract for a.n acre of land or a. horse a.nd, still worse, the living death of faithless wives and
with legal recognition ·.:of individual.rights in the marriage until he is 21, but he may contract for a. wife a.t 14. H a. daughters, from the first families in this state, dragged from
contract in order to make anarchy e~sier of accomplish- man sell a horse, a.nd the purchaser find in him great in- the privacy of home into the puulic prints and courts, with
compa.tability of temper, a. disposition to stand still when all the painful details of sad, false lives. What say you 'to
ment.
Instead of a. loosening of the marriage bond, we need a. the owner is in haste to go, the sale is null and void-the facts like thebe? Now, do you believe, men and women,.
bracing up of the moral sense in the community, so that the man and his horse part company. But in marriage, no that a.ll these wretched matches are made in heaven ? that
marriage contract shall be better fulfilled. We a.re in sa.d matter how much fraud and deception tore practiced, nor a.ll these sad, miserable people are bound togetl!.er by God ?
need of a. revival of virtuous principle. The tendency of how cruelly one or both parties ha.v been misled-no matter
Nero was thought the chief of tyrants because be made
the times has been to be too lax in condemnation of the how young, inexperienced, or thoughtless the parties, nor laws a.nd hung them up so high that his subjects could not
how
unequal
their
condition
a.nd
position
in
life,
the
conlesser immor~lities of priva.t~ life. Public opilaion needs to
read them, a.nd then punished them for every a.ct of disobebe brought up to a. higher and sterner standard of morality, tract cannot be annulled. Think of a husband telling a. dience. What better a.re our republican legislators ? The
young
a.nd
trusting
girl,
but
one
short
month
his
wife,
that
for Without morali1y the race cannot advance. It has come
mass of the women of this nation know nothing about the
to pass that those who call themselves reformers-who he married her for her money ; that those letters, so pre- laws, yet all their specially barbarous legislation is for
shout the loudest in praise of liberty, who swear the world cious to her, that she h.a.d read a.ud re-read, a.nd kissed a.nd woman. Where ha.v they made any provision for her to
is all askew 9.nd they ha.v a. mission to set it right-it ha.s cherished, were written by another ; that their splendid learn the laws P Where is the la.w school for our daughters?
come to pass that these sneer at morality, snetr a.t purity, home, of. which, on their wedding day, her father gave where the law otfice, the bar, or the bench now urging them
sneer at culture, sneer at marriage, sneer at the home a.nd to him the deed, is already in the hands of his creditors ; to take part in the jurisprudence of the nation ?
private purity. They laugh a.t the idea. of any man living a. that she must giv up the elegance and luxury that now
But, sa.y you, does not separation cover a.ll these difficulpure life ; they demand that a.ll barriers to bestiality be surround her, unless she ca.n draw fresh supplies of money ties? No one objects to separation when the parties are so
broken down, and that the world be turned topsy-turvy for to meet their wants ! When she told the story of her wrongs disposed. Now to separation there a.re two very serious
their pleasure. It is time for a. reaction in favor of purity, to me-tlle abuse to which she wa.s subject, a.nd the dread in objections. First, so long a.s ·you insist on marriage as a.
of morality, of la.w a.nd order; it is high time that some- which she lived, I impulsively urged her to fly from such a. divine institution, a.s a.n indissoluble tie, so long as you
thing definite be done a.nd said by those who ha.v the true monster a.nd Villain, a.s she would before the hot breath of maintain your present laws against divorce, you make even
welfare of their fellows a.t heart. From this laxity has a. ferocious beast of the wilderness. (Applause.) And she separation so odious that the most noble, virtuous, and
sprung this evil thing called Freelove, which should now be did fly. And it was well with her. Many times since, a.s I sensitive men a.nd women choose a. life of concealed misery
frowned down a.nd shown in all its vileness, a.nd treated with ha.v lelt her throbbing heart against my own, she ha.s said: rather than a. pa.rtia.J, disgraceful release. Second, those·
the contempt it deserves.
"Oh, but for your love a.nd sympathy, your encouragement, who, in their impetuosity a.nd despair, do, in spite of pubI should never hav escaped from that bondage. Hefore I lic sentiment, separate, find themselves in their new position
could, of myself, ha.v found courage to break those chains, beset with many temptations to lead a. false, unreal life.
IL
my heart wv.uld ha.v broken in the effort."
This isolation bears especially hard on women.
[hom the Herala oj lTouress.]
Marriage,·-as it now exists, must seem to a.ll of you a.
Horace Greeley, in his recent discussion with Robert Da.ie
llABBIAGE AND DlVORCE.-RESOLUTIONS AND ADDRESS OF mere human institution. Look through the universe of Owen, said this who~e question ha.e been tried in a.ll its
llRS. ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, AT THE WOMAN'S matter a.nd mind-all God's arrangements are perfect, bar- varieties a.nd conditions, from indissoluble monogamic
RIGHTS CONVENTION, COOPER INSTITUTE, FRIDAY, MAY monious, a.nd complete. There is no. discord, friction, or marriage down to Freelove; that the ground ha.s betm all
11, 1860.
failure in his eternal plans. Immuta.bil:ty, perfection, gone over and explored. Let me assure him that but just
Bssol'Ded, That, in the language {slightly va.rbd) of John beauty, a.re stamped on a.ll his laws. Love is the vital one-half of the ground ha.s been surveyed, a.nd that half but
Milton, " Those who marry intend as little to conspire essence that perva<!es a.nd permeates from the center to the by one of the parties, a.nd that party certainly not the most
their own ruin as those who swear allegiance ; a.nd as a circumlerence-the graduating circles of a.ll thought and interested in the matter. Moreover, there is one kind of
Whole people is to a.n ill government, so is one ma.n or wo.- 'action. Love is the talisman of human weal a.nd woe, the marriage that has not been tried, a.nd that is a. contract
man to an ill marriage. If a. whole people, against a.ny open sesame to every human soul ; where two beings a.re made by equal parties to liv an equal life, with equal reauthority, covenant, or statute, ma.y, by the severeign edict drawn together by the natural .ia.ws of likeness a.nd a.tfinity, straints and privileges on either side. Thus far we ha.v had
of cba.rity, save not only their lives but honest ltberLy, from union and happiness is the result. Such marriages might. the man marriage, and nothing more. From the beginning
un:worthy bondage, _a.~ well ma.y a. married party against any be divine, but how is it now ? You all know our marriage ma.n has ha.d the sole and whole regulation or the matter; he
pnva.te covenant WlliCh he or she never entered, to his or is, in many cases, a. mere outward tie, impelled by custom, has spokell in scripture; he has spoken in law; a.s a.n indi·
her mischief, be reaeemed from unsupportable disturbances policy, interest, necessity, founded not even in friendship, vidual he has decided the time a.nd caus.e for pntting.awa.y
to honest peace and just contentment."
· to sa.y nothing of love, with every possible inequality at a. wife, a.nd as a. judge a.nd legislator he still holds the entire
Resolw, That all men a.re created equal, and all women, condition a.nd development. In these neterogeneous unions control. In a.ll history, sacred a.nd profane, the woman is
in their na.tur11l rights, a.re the equals or men, and endowed we find youth a.nd old a.ge, beauty and detormity, refine- regarded and spoken of simply as the toy of ma.n, made for
by their Creator with the same maliena.ble right to the pur- ment ana vulgarity, Virtue a.mt vice, the educated and the his especial use, to meet his most gross a.nd sensuous desuit of happiness.
ignorant, angels of grace a.nd goodness with devils of ma.l- sires; she is taken or put a. way, given or received, ·bought
. .&Bol-ced, That any constitution, compact, or covenant ice a.nd malignity; a.ud the sum of a.ll this is human wretch· or sold, just as the interest of the parties might dictate.
between human beings, or even between Gud a.nd huma.~ edness a.nd aespa.ir, cold fathers, sa.d mothers, a.nd helpless The right of woman to put a.wa.y a. husband, be he ever so
beings, that failed to produce or promote human happiness children, who shiver at the hearthstone where the fires of impure, is never hinted a.t in sacred history. Even Jesus.
could not in tile nature of things be of any force or autnority : love ha.v a.ll gone out. The wide worlcl a.nd the stranger's himself failed to recognize the sacred rights of the holy
.and it would be not only a rigllt but a duty to abolish it. ' unsympa.thiztng gaze a.re not more to be dreaded for young mothers of the race. We cannot take our gauge of womanBuolved, That though marriage be in itself divinely hearts than homes like these. Now who shall say that it is hood from the past, but from the solemn convictions of our
ifound~d, !Lnd is tortifie~ a.s a.n institution by innumerable nght to take two beings so unlike and anchor them side by own souls, in the higher development of the race. No
.ana.lOJI:Ies 111 the whole kiDgdom of universal nature still a. siae, fa.E>t bound, to stay all time until God shall summon parchment~, however venerable with the mold of ages, no
true ~a.rr~age is only known by its results; and ltke the one a.wa.y?
human institution, ca.n b~und the immortal wants of thb
Do wise Christian legislators need a.ny arguments to con- real sons a.nd daughters of the great I Am a.s the heirs or
!ount_am, If pure,_ will reveal only pure manifestations, nor
need 1t ever be swd, "What God hath joined together let no Vince them that the sacredness or the family relation should the joys of time, and joint heirs to the glories of eternity.
ma.n _put asunder," for ma.n could no~ put it asunder . nor be protected a.t a.ll hazards ? The fa.mily-tha.t great con- If in m~rria.ge either party claims the right to stand au·
oean he any more unite what God a.nd nature have not j~ined servator of national vutue a.nd strength-how ca.n you hope preme, to woman, the mother of the race, belongs the scep.together.
,
to build it up in the midst of violence, debauchery, and ter and ·the crown, for her life is one long sacrifice for man.
&8ol111ld, That of
insulting mockeries of heavenly truth excess 1 ()u there·lle anything sacred a.t that family altar
&nd holy law. none c~n be greater than tlia.t physical impo- where the chief priest who ministers makes sacrifice of
~ncy 1s .cause .sutfiment for divorce, while no amount of human beings-of the weak, the innocent 2 where the
Auxiliary Liberal Leagues.
men.ta.l, or moral, or spiritual imbecility is ever ·to be incense offered up is not to the God of justice and mercy
Auxiliary Liberal League, No. 151 is a.t Centerville, Cal.;
pleaded in suppor.t of such a. demand,
but to those heathen divinities who best may represent the
Beaolved,. That such a la.w was worthy those dark periods lost mau. in all his grossness and deformity Y Call that Secretary, Alonzo Sweet; No. 152 is a.t Ferndale, Ka.n.,
When ma.rna.ge was held by the greatest doctors a.nd priests sacred where woman, the motb.er or the race-of a. ,Jesus of Secretary, James W. Newbold, and No. 153 is a.t Springof the churcll to be a. work of the flesh only, a.nd almost, if Naz~reth-unconscious of the true dignity of her nature, ville, N. Y., Secretary, Frank Dy~~;ert.
not altogether a defilement, .d.emed wholly to the Clergy of her high a.n!l holy destiny, consents to liv in legalized
Secretaries of Auxiliaries, Vice-Presidents of the Nationand forbidden a. second time to .all,.
' prostitutiOn, her whole soul revolting at such gross a.ssocia.Buol'IJed, 'I;ha.t an unfortune.~ or ill-assorted marriage is tiona, her flesh shivering a.t the cold contamination of that al Liberal League, a.nd :members of Executive Committees
.ever a. calamity, but not ever, perha..Ps !;lever, a. crime . a.nd embrace, held there by no tie but the iron chain of the law who hav not received the pamphlet "Third Annual Con·
:when t!ociety or government, by its l~ws or customs 'com- and a. false a.nd most unnatural public sentiment 1 Call that gress of tb.e National Liberal League," will confer a. favor
i(>els its contmuance, always to the grief of 0n,e of the par- sacred where innocent chil<lren, trembling with fear, dy to by notifying me at once.
A. L. RAwsoN;
ties, a.~d the actual loss and damage of bo.th. .it ~\lr~s a.n the corners and dark places of the house to hide themselves
M ..&7lll St., N~ York.
Sec. N. L. L.
&Uthonty ne:ver delegated to man nor exercised ~ God ~- from the wrath of drunken, brutal fathers, but, forgetting
ae1t.
· ,their past sufferings, rush out again at their mothers' frantic
lluol'led, That obserYa.tion and experience daily show s~el'w!l, "Help I oh, help?" IJa.ll that aacred where fathers
MB. ED
M S .
f B··"'·'
b.
ti C.
how incompetent men are, as individuals or a.s governments,· like theee .tl!f.V the power and legal right to hand down tb.eir ~
GAB · ' BLLON, 0
w.LIUO, t 8 a.c . ng hairman
&o. ~leot partaa~a in ~u..a.W.eaa, teachers for lb.eir childrcm, Jl&tures to ot!ler bei.ngs to Clll'se ot.her generaUo11.11 wit.llauoa of the Xew York State Liberal Leaiue Commttee, hu becm
alllliklri of lheir relig1on, or makera, ajudioatera, or ad· mor&l defor~ &D.d ~~ J
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Two Views of :Marriage.
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Sara on Marriage.
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One of the outcomes of the " late unpleasantness" over
obscenity, personal records, private letters, and that class
of troubles, is a vigorous discussion of the institution of
marriage. The Index-the pure, the high-toned, the cultured lndw-is in for.it up to_its eyes. Mrs. Sara Underwood
came out recently with a slashing essay upholding the " divine institution" and defending it against the Freelovers
who hav "captured the League" and who are likely tolcapture the country and play destruction generally. TnE
TRUTH BEEKER this week copies a portion of Mrs. Underwood's article. That it may not, however, be taken as the
expression, without dissent, of the opinion of universal
womanhood, her views are offset by an equally vigorous expression on the subject of marriage by another editorial
contributor of the Index-Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Here readers hav the views of two representative woman
Diametrically opposed as they are, every reader can tak~
his choice.
The Index of las~ week also has ~ pointed, terse, and well
:reasoned reply to Mrs. Underwood's article, by" a happy
wife in a happy home "-:-all which goes to show that Sara
will not exactly "bear the palm alone."
How many questions would be settled, how many con:sciences would be relieved, and consciousnesses enlightened
·if their owners would descend into them, for a brief period,
:and reflect that this globe is not finished up yet I We are
·in the midst of an evolution that is not yet near the end.
'This scheme of things that is passing before our eyes is in
.Progresss-not in stat~t quo. We are neither at its start, nor
at its stop ; but at some stage in mid career.
Now every scheme of progress involves change, A
panorama would not be much of a show that stood stock
still. There is wear and tear in every thing that moves and
has its being. Things, principles, ideas, will get old, decrepit, used up, and must be replaced with new.
But it. is a saddening, disheartening thought that probably not more than one million of the fourteen hundred
million individuals of this human race know, appreciate
feel the force of, and guide their lives by this fact of chang~
and progress. Thirteen hundred and ninety-nine million
human beings hav the cosmical conception that everything
is fixed, that nothing changes, that immobility reigns, and
the thing that is, is the thing that shall forever be ; and thirtteen hundred and ninety-nine million human beings are con:tinually envying the one million for their happiness, their
:steadiness, their unconcern amidst what to others is a pe·riod of alarm-are continually grumbling, scolding, vilify·ing, cursing the one million for predicting change, aiding
-development, invoking progress. If those ganglionic con·volutions, white matter or gray, that are on the road towards
brains in the thirteen hundred and ninety-nino million human heads could once be irradiated with the idea that the
drop curtain they are at this vivid instant fixing their gaze
upon is not by any manner of means the whole play ; that
if they will take front seats, stop shucking peanuts, and
pay particular attention, a little bell will tinkle, up will go
the curtain, a scene will appear, then another scene, and
scenes will change into oLher scenes, acts will be played,
and the whole drama wound up. If this conception of
scenic, panoramic, evolutionary movement could once get
into the thirteen hundred and odd million human heads,
the cosmos would at once hav a new interest to them, the
universe would hav a reason for being, and life would be
worth living.
Now, what is true of the whole is true of the parts. Governments, institutions, codes of laws, constitutions, all are
sapped, ruined, and inter-penetrated with this principle of
movement-this necessity for change. One would suppose,
for instance, that by this time the male human being would
giv up the contest for institutions that eBdow him with
untenable power and confer upon him a questionable supexiority over the female human being-institutions that never
.hav been stable; that hav changed and again changed, and
Jthat now, more than ever, are:' crumbling beneath his feet.
We hav arrived at a stage in this phantasmagoria of moverr.ent when everything is questioned. No princi13le in science, no tenet in religion, no policy in politics, no tenure of
property, but is called up for review and must receive sentence of approval, of modification, or of abolition. Is the
civilized or Christian system of marriae:e the one and only
lucky institution in the universe that was established perfect
at first, that has stood the shock o! ages, and come out in
the nineteenth century safe from all change and perfect in
form, while every other institution, under the knock-down
arguments of time, of experience, and reason, hav been bat·
tered out of all shape? To him who hath eyes, who hath
ears and clear senses, and who reads history with them all
open, that system which relates the sexes, under whatever
name it is, has been known, has been as variable, as incon·
stant, as obedient to evolution, as any other institution.
ETen the one principle which now universally characterizes
marriage, the subjection of woman to man, amounting practically to ownership, has had its victories and itll defeats.
There hav been times and places where women were in
power and had the administration of affairs, but these were
the accidents of development, occurring long ago, and lim·
ited to a few favored spots and spaces. But this freedom
·of. woman could not lon'g be maintained. It is now univer:sally subordinated to that of man, and reduced to that small
amount which universal manhood chooses to concede.
But now the "Torch of Science " is blazing with uncommon brightness in all lands and on all institutions; and some
radiances from it are penetrating the system of Christian or
civllized marriage. The Torch of Science is about to be
turned full blaze upon this institution, and it will hav to
abide the consequences of the scrutiny like any other institution. The relations of the sexes are as legitimate a sub·
;lee~ of plJ.ilosophic study, of ~o~ic~l adjustm!lnt, o1 avplied
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science, as are the relations of property, of politics, or of
industry ; and the right of such investigation will be
asserted and enforced against all. opposition. The Torchbearer~ may indeed be, and probably will be, reviled as
obscemsts, denounced as disturbers of families, ridiculed as
Freelovers; but the Torch will shine on all the same, investigation will proceed, and the social ad-justments which science demands will be submitted to and allowed to hav full
e~ect. While these changes are going on, while many souls
Will be freed from nightmare and bodies from torture Bl1me
distresses, or perhaps even some tragedies may ree~lt to
others. All transitions are painful, and some weak creatures, not adapted to survive, may get in the throat of the
crisis and be crushed by the presmre.
But, good heavens! what are the few such caseb to the
thousands on thousands who die daily deaths, unheralded
and unknown, from the merciless crushing of· the present
social machinery! With' what face cen Sara Underwood
talk about "beastly passions" in a tirade against Freelovers
and in favor of marriage when she knows that it takes thousands on thousands of harlots to supplement, re-enforce, and
counterpart her huded system of marriage. She ought to
know, and probably does know, that these hordes of commercial women are supported mainly by husbands and
fathers, and wholly by Christians and confessors of sins.
When ,marriage disappears as an institRtion, harlotry will
disappear with it. No Liberal, no Radical not one of the
class she chooses to stigmatize as Freelov~i>, contribute to
the support of this twin relic of marriage; not one would
aid its maintenance any more than he would contribute to
the support of the Christian church, 11nd probably not so
much, because many a Liberai, in his easy good nature, to
keep peace in. the family, 11ecure custom in business, and be
deemed .a good citizen in the community, does contribute to
the support of a church which he despises.
Sara adduces two cases of what she deems suffering which
she attributes to Freelove. But, 0 most dear Sara, was
there never any suffering, any tragedy, any crime under .the
cloak and cover of marriage P Here in a New York court
last year eight women filed before the Judge one after
another, all of ·them having been married to one and the
same man before he got found out and arrested-and this
convenient and repetitive extension of our marriage laws is
a perfectly easy pattern to be follow;ed, and is extensively
practiced in our widely extended country and overgrown
cities, and women hav no protection against it.
Then the cruelti.Jls and abuses in marriage are notorious,
as Mrs. Stanton describes them to be, whether Sara knows
of them or not. Take the Torch of Science and go to ou:anatomical museums, or even •to tne private office of any
physician of large practice, and bring the light to bear on
the bottled, labeled, and well-preserved, specimens of uterine
tumors, cancers, displacements, and monstrous growths of
many kinds, and then say, if you can, that there 'is no suffering, no beastiality in marriage ; that all is sacred and
divine and lovely in marriage. Do you suppose, dear s·ara,
in an age of freedom, an age of independence for woman,
that one single one of your branch of the race will remain
with any man on any tumor terms? Would not she terminate such a relation, and be upheld by public opinion in
terminating it, long before the cancer period could arrive p
Another phase of this marriage system-a reflex oneshould be spoken of, when charges of suffering and cruelty
are bandied about. Not a poor girl in all this land, who
trusts, with all the faith of inexperience, the promises of
her lover, will be sustained by Christian or civilized public
opinion if he deserts her-and. opium, charcoal, or the dark
river remorselessly closes her career. These are Christian
pe!!alties, decreed by a civilization molded by Christian
teachings.
But, as a Liberal, I am happy to say that, thanks to the
aforesaid Torch of Science, these teachings are losing their
hold on the people and the subjects of them are breaking
away. There are a few parents who will not turn their
daughters out of doors, nnd the number of the humane is
ilncreasing. There are a few high souls who will not desert,
on the contrary will rally around, any so-called " unfortunate," enable her to preserve her self-respect, and, above all
things, reprieve her from death.
The kind-hearted Oliver Goldsmith, a century ago, put
the social decree into the following mournful numbers:
" When lovBly woman stoops to folly
And finds too late that men betray,
What charm can soothe her melancholy?
What art can wash her guilt away ?
The only art her guilt to cover,
To hicle her shame from every eye,
To glv reDentance to her lover
And wring his bosom, Is-to die."
That cruel decree remaius, with lessening rigor, in force
to this day; but now or soon the following will be the better rendering of the spirit of the age :
When woman,loves 'tis no more folly,
Men nobler grown no more betray,
The mateless maid ls melancholy,
The guilt of love Is washed away.
There's no more guilt for art to cover,
No shame dwells now In any eye,
Repentance wrings no bosom lover.
The folly is-to stoo.,, to die.
But Liberals, Radicals, Freethinkers, and progressive
souls of all stripes, will not be scared by any Christian bugbear. Headers of '!'HE TRU'l'H BEEKEn especmlly bav
been tried as by fire and will not go into hysterics. They
believe In science, accept the truths of science in all realms
of research, and will wdcome any changes which the discoveries c;>f science bring shout in uny department of
human ~1f11irs, Whatever changes may be found necessary
in marriage will come, will gain favor, and become (Stab·
lished on account of their reasonableness, on account of
their accordance witl), b.P.-man natJlre, 0.~ _aggount ot the

greater happiness they confer upon the human race. The
advocates of the promotion of woman to her rightful
supremacy in the whole affectional departmeat of human
affairs are not moving to usher in chaos an·d hideous night,
and they know that no results of a disal\trous nature will
follow their efforts.
T. C. LEL.um.

Liberal ~ews Items. ~
LIBERALS of western New York and western Pennsyl•
vania should remember that the.Linesville Liberal League
Paine celebration comes off Jan. 27th, 28th, and 29th.
MR. D. NEILSoN, of St. Thomas, Ont., Can., is making
an effort to induce some of our Liberal publishers to issue
a Freethought journal for children. I wish such a paper
could be started with such a woman as Elmina Drake
Blenker as editor.
MR. W. H. T. WAKEFIRLD, the Secretary of the Kansas
State Liberal League, writes, " The records of my office
show that we hav about thirty Leagues fully organized in
the state, and there is reason to believe that this number
will be nearly doubled by next August.
ALLOW me to thank the following-named donors for their
contribution& made to assist me in my Liberal work since
July, 1879: Annie Carter, $1; M. Reiman, $2; Paui Gariepy,
$2.50; L. Spaulding, $1 ; J. H. Northrup, $1 ; Isaac Corbin, $1 ; James Bredger, $1; S. S. Ball, $4; Dr. W. T.
Wellborn, $2.50; W. Walktr, $2. I will try to put to good
use any fur\her contributions that I may hereafter receive.
THE Liberal cause has recently lost a noble friend In the
death of Mrs. Ann Ellsworth Hunt, of Indiana. I made
her acquaintance at the Watkins Convention, and met her
again at the Cincinnati Coagress. Her well spent life will
not die with her, but will remain to bless the world long
after her departure. I never met a braver defend<>r of truth
as she understood it.
MRS. CoLBY and Mrs. Smith, of St. Louis, hav been holding Liberal meetings in Buffalo and at other places in
western New York. Mrs. Colby does the lecturing and
Mrs. Smith the singing. Wherever they go they interest
the people. Mrs. Colby is certainly a very able speaker, as
all know who listened to her eluquent addre~ses at the Chan
tau qua Convention. She proposes now, with her friend
Mrs. Smith, to visit some o! our Eastern cities. I hope our
Eastern friends will giv them a generous weh;ome.
MR. FRANK D. SMITH, our representative committee man
from Idaho, writes : " I hav now before me the letter of
Hon. Thoma! C. Galloway, of Washington county, accepting the appointment of our Territorial Committee. He is
an excellent gentleman, and is now a member elect of our
Legislature. .Ele says he cannot do much for a short time,
but will ' go in ' when the spring opens. What we want
here is a good lecturer like Jamieson. The people of east
Oregon are with us in this re~pect, and will throw in their
mite. Mr. Galloway says he will try and organize a League
in Weiser City soon,"
I AM pleased to learn that the new Liberal League of Cincinnati is in a prosperous condition. It has now. fifty members. It meets every Sunday at O&d Fellows Hall, corner
of Fourth and Home streets. An able course of free lectures
are being delivered before the League this winter. For the
last six Sundays as follows : "What is Freethought ?"by
Thos. Winter; "The National Liberal League," by Chaa. J.
Herbold ; "The Phantom Idea of a Future Existence," by
Thomas Winter;" Science vs. Superstition," by G. G. Hubbell, and " The Religion of Nature," by Dr. Felix S. Oswald, A. M. Sunday, Jan. 11th, John J. Clegg lectured
on "The Mission of Freethought," and on Jan. 18th
Charles J. Herbold speo~ks on "Moral Cowardice."
THE Liberal League State Committee for Oliio for the
present year is constituted as follows : Charles J. Herbold
of Cincinnati, Cll.airman ; Dr, Charles E. Beardsley, Otta.wa ; Thomas Sharp, Salem ; John J. Clegg, Cincinnati ;
Dr. Felix S. Oswald, A.M., Cincinnati. Bro. Herbold Is
doing all it is possible for any one to do for the Liberal
League movement in Ohio, but he justly complains that the
Liberals of the state do not come to his aid, From a letter
I received from E. C. Walker I learn he complains of the
same thing. Liberals do not even answer letters written to
them. This is not as it should be. Liberals everywhere, if
you do not feel sble to contribute a little money. to aid your
representative, you can write him a word of encouragement.
The fact is, Liberals hav never leRrned to work for the
cause. There may be some persobs who call themselves
Liberals, who left the church, as I heard a distinguished
Liberal speaker say once, because they were too d - d
tight to pay pew rent. Fifty cents from each Liberal of a
state would enable its committee man to accomplish a great
work. There are few but could afford to pay that sum if
dispo,;ed so to do.
H. L. GREEN.

Paine's Birthday
Will be celebrated by :the Linesvile (Pa.) Liberal Leag'lie
with a three-days' meeting devoted to eloquent apeecheP,
goo'i music, tripping the light fantastic, and eating. January
27th, 28th, and 20th are the days set apart for this purpose.
Lyman C. Howe, J. W. Van Namee, Mrs. Colby, W. W.
Walker, H. L. GreeH, 0. P, Kellogg, and other able speakers will attend. The League extends a cordial invivation to
all to be present, and Christian clergymen are specially
asked to pome and hear some truths about their great antagonist. Two sessions of the meeting will, be held each day.
Thursday evening, the 29th, will close wi\h a grand ball in
Opera Hall and a supper served in League Hall. The
Linesville full orchestra will furnish the inspiration for the
disciples of Terpsichore. The dance and supper will cost
those enjoying both $1.50. The supper alone is 25 cents.
Tickets can be bought prior to the occasion at Rankin &
Fe.o,~~~~s drug-sto~e 1
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others, who were deemed by him too Liberal to be known to man. Calvin was a murderer, he took the li(e
of Servetus. Not that Bervetus had committed any crime ;
Christian.
Edgar Guinet, a great herald of Protestantism, not that he had been guilty of any wrong ; but he could not
styles the Protestant sects "the thousand gates conscientiously believe as Calvin did. When dying he reDebate between Prof. W. F. Jamieson and Rev. open to get out of Christianity." 'In a little work gretted he could not believe as Calvin did, but rather than
Jacob Ditzler, D.D.-Continued.
entitled "Plain Talk about the Protestantism of to say he did he perished in the flames. Should we do as
PRoPosrTrop.-" The Christian religion and the Bible To-day," by Segur, it is declared that "the Protest- Calvin did we would be hung for murder, yet we praise him
tend to immohlity and the inju~y of society."
ant rejects, on the claim of private judgment, a part be.::ause he took a human life in the name of religion.
It ~ not on record where the church ever punished men
of the Christian truths which the church teaches to
MR. JAMIESON'S SPEECH.-CONTINUED.
the world by the authority of Christ. The Infidel, and women for not doing right. Thousands and millions
William Howitt, of England, in his work entitled in the name of the !!arne freedom, goes farther and of her slaughtered victims, whose bonfls bleach in the
"Colonization and Christianity," writing of Europe, rejects all Christian truths." "It is the same prin- valleys of Europe, whose blood once made red the rivera of
makes tl.Ji!l stn-ng statement:
! ciple with both. It is the individual reason which the Old World, whose moans and groans once made unbear"The barbarities and desperate outrages of the' takes the place of faith ; that is, of the submission able the cities and states of the old continent, were men and
so-called Christian race, throughont every region of of the spirit to divine authority. The Protestant, women not charged with living impure and immoral lives,
ttt-e world and upon every people that they have whether he believes it or not, is an Infidel in germ, but men and women who could not believe, and would not
say they did, all the dogmas and doctrines of the church.
b~en able to Bt1.bdue, are not paralleled by those of . and the Infid~l is a_Protestant in full bloom."
Let every man who wishes to enjoy religious liberty in this
any other race, however fierce, however Nntaught,
And that 1s strictly true.
My opponent was
land, the freest land beneath the sun, for the sake of huand however reckless of mercy and of shame, in 1· anxious to make it appear that Infidels organized
manity, for the sake o4 free thought and free speech, for
any age of the earth."
the Catholic church. When I proved the absurdity
the sake of encouraging the growth of the mind, let every
Hon. James M. Peebles, a gentleman of extensive of that statement so clearly that even my friend
man bow to nothing but his sincere conviction of right worresearch, and a distinguished traveler, bears similar saw it, he qualifies it by saying he meant that Infi- ship, and to no other being than that mighty ruling influence
testimony:
dels made it possible for the Catholic church to be that allows him to be true to his views. And furthermore.
"Are professing Christians in this century really organized. That, too, was his mere assertion with- let him praise and love all others for so doing. Then there
any better-any more charitable and Christlike- out the least offer of proof. Let us see, now, how will be no persecution. Difference of opinion there will be,
than those denominated Infidels and ultra-rational- Catholics view the matter of authorship.
but that difference will be cloaked in charity, and
ists?
Nearly two thousand years of trial and
"Now, I sa! it again, and all Protestant.s must
"The greatest of these is charity."
demonstration have justly written down Christianity needs liay it with me, this private judgment is Prota most stupendous failure ! The fruits, the. influ- estantism in its essential principle. Then Luther,
encel!, justify such judgment. Its highways, ablaze the father of private judgment and of Protestantism, Progress of Freethought in Berks and Schuylwith war-banners, are paved with human skulls ; is the father of all Infidelity-the father of all antikill Counties, Pennsy1vania.
and its history, shocking to refined natures, can Christian negation."
only be written in tears and blood. The candid in
Martin Luther admitted that Christianity was borEDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir; Thinking that a few words
every walk of life must admit that, since the famous rowed from the Catholic church. In his dispute from this part of the moral vineyard might not be uninterConstantinian Council, its undertones have been the with Zwinglius, who objected to the dogma of the esting to your readers, I desire to say a few words about it.
groans and pleading cries of the pe1:secuted and the real presence as a remnant of popery, Luther said : A year ago Reading was possessed of a few Lil!:~Jrals, many
imprisoned, the beheaded and the burned at martyrs' "Well, then, reject also the holy Bible, because it is of them Spiritualists, a few Materialists, and a large number
stakes" (Jesus : Myth, Man, or God).
from the pope we received it. We are forced to who did not care enough about the matter to formulate a
On page 85 of the same book he says :
.
acknowledge, Protestants as we are, that in popery belief, but none of them taking any stock in brimstone or
"Carefully tracing the career of the Christian there are truths of salvation, yefl, all the truths of the love of God, which is past finding out. The preachers
(burch under the patronage of Christian sovereigns, salvation, and that we receive them from popery ; had things pretty much ·their own way. There were but
one is oompelled to consider Christianity synony- for it is in popery that we find the true Holy Scrip- few who took THE TRUTH SEEKER. I knew of but one
mons almost with persecution and fiendishness. tures, true baptism, ·tlie true sacrament of the altar, regular subscriber ; since that time it has been taken by
Does an apologist say this was not· Christianity? the true keys which ·pardon sin, true preaching, true twenty or thirty, and four times that number read it ; as a
The groundless assertion is denied. It was, it is, catechism, the true articles of faith, and moreover, I consequence the people became interested and desirous of
Christianity ; and what is more, it is in perfect say, that in popery true Christianity is to be found." knowing these new truths. Occasionally a copy fell inta
keeping with the genius of the system as interpreted (See the Protestant edition of Luther's Works, pub- the hands of a divine. One of these men, forgetting that
his religion was not built up and strengthened by controby councils, synods, and the masses of its devotees. lished in Jena, pp. 408-9.)
If the fruits are disliked, disown, deny the tree, the
For every statement made on my side of these versy, flew to the daily paper, and began telling what a bad
name even ofc the tree that bore and bears them. questions 1 hav given you proof. I did not ask you paper he had discovered, with many and various remarks
about the bad people who would dare to print and send out
This theological superstructure-J udaized Chris- to take my ipse dixit.
such a paper. The consequence is that under the benign
tianity-with its total depravity and vicarious atoneNoTE.-The local paper in which the debate of eight sesment, with it~ angry God and threatened retaliating sions was published refused to print the ninth night'!! speech- influence of his holy aspersions and truthful misrepresentadamnation of numberless millions, naturally and e~. Th~ C~risti~ns began. the work of publica~ion, and .we tions people are inquiring more and more for the truth.
.1 o"ti ately promotes J"ust such individual and gtve thetr ~tde fatthfully, JUSt as they reported 1t, exceptl~g Articles have been let into the daily in answer to him, and
:e=,l m
.
.
, typographiCal errors. As the debate now stands, both diS- the people can see the manifest honesty of the latter, and it
natural wtekedness as w~ have been contemplatmg. putants have about the same amount of space. Mr. Jamie- requires no intellectual telescope to see the hatred, envy,
We need not be astomshed at any of the many son, however, has written to both Rev. Dr. Ditzler and malice, and cowardice of the former. Things will be fair
crimes committed by. Christians.
Their religion moderator, Rev. ~- Greene, offering to print ~r. D~tzle~'s
licenses them to commit all l'Orts of crimes. I admit last two speech~s m full. If they are not recetved 1t wtll in Reading if the editors will only continue to giv space to
d not be Mr. Jam1eson's fault, as he bas done all he can to both parties to giv Christianity an airing.
· d d Ch · ·
that there are many noble-rom tl _ . nstian men al?- accord to his opponent an equal chance and perfect fairness.
I owe the Liberal pa.'tllic, and Bro. Green especially, an
women, who love the truth and thmk they have It. If the reverend gentleman will avail himself of Mr. Jamie- apology for promising a League for Reading so hastily, and
They are excellent citizens because they_ are . more so_n's courteous ?fier his addresses ":ill appear. Bu~ if ~r. then not fulfilling my promise. For a time last summer
influenced by their human nature than then religion. pttzler has notbmg furth.er to offer, ~tis, of course, h;ts ?rlV• everything was propitious. I had the promise of support
theologians lie about tlege to leave the. debatmg track, mste~d of ru~mpg the
H ux1e..,.J sa Ys .• "Extinguished
.
course set before htm, and the debate, whteh was listened to from our leading Liberals. I Eecured the requisite number
the cradle of every sCience as t~e strangled snakes by hundreds of interested auditors for nine sessions, two of names, called the meeting, which was not well attended.
beside that of Hercules; and history records that hours each, will clese with Mr. Jamieson's eighteenth Some of our best and most influential men were afraid to
whenever science and orthodoxy have been fairly addrass.-PUBLTSHER.
enter the work in so public a manner for fear of their busiopposed, the latter has been forced to retire from the
_ _ _ ___,_ _ __
ness. The old dragon has us in its clutches. It is useless
list."
[.llrom the National Greenbacker.]
to deny facts. The people-few of them-are not afraid of
That is the way Christians defeat their foes. The
Shall We Bow to the Church~
any hell hereafter, but they are fearfully afraid of the hell
plain, matter-.of-fact history of science itself proves
There is not a sin in the catalogue of crime of which the they can nise here and now.
these words of the great Huxley to be literally true. church has not been guilty, not one. Run your eye up and
Thus the matter stands. 1 hav, however, great hope for
This being a fact, what becomes of the boasting of down the black record of the past, and then turn your atten- Reading yet, and doubt n')t e~e loiJg we will see a good,
my reverend friend, in his first speech, that Chris- tion to the work of the church as seen to day. For a thou- strong League here. The church is strong here, but is
tianity won victories? Huxley continues :
sand years she has been the great robber of the world. She gradually losing her hold. I fall back upon THE TRUTH
"Bleeding and crushed, If not annihilated ; bankrupted the nations of the Old World, impoverished SEEKER and Liberal books. They will accomplish the.
scotched, if not slain. But orthodoxy is the Bour- individuals, and held the mighty arm of power round the work in time.
bon of the world of thought. It learns not; neither financial throat of every state of the old continent. t->he
A short time ago I went into Schuylkill county in the
can it forget; and though at present bewildered and has been the creator and nurser of the greatest cruelties interest of your .Paper and our literature. Pottsville, the
afraid to move, it is a~ willing as ever to insist that invented by human malice, which belonged to the dark county-seat, is a lively town of fifteen to sixteen thousand.
the first chapter of Genesis contains the beginning ages, when torture shook the world as never before. She It is not encircled by but chucked in among the hills, and
and end of sound science, and to visit, with such robbed parents to build jails in which to incucerate men looks as Fhough it had been built in such a hurry that they
petty thunderbolts as its half-paralyzed bands can and women who could not believe, perchance, in some had no time to lay off streets. The beauty of the surroundhurl, those who refuse to degrade nature to the level absurd dogm!l. or proposition originated by some fanatical, ing hills and the open-heartedness and generosity of the
people makes one soon forget any little irregularity of the
of primitive Judaism."
religious Jesuit.
It sounds almost as if he had my friend in view.
Not only does the church stand forth as a high way robber streets. One has but a short distance to go from the center
As nearly all scientists hold such sentiments as these ·upon this earth, but as the representative of the most dia· of the town to find himself face to face with nature in her
in regard to Christianity, they are classed by Mr. bolical murders committed or known in the ages. She has wildest and r<ldest forms. As I stood upon the top of Sharp
Ditzler as being on my side-Infidels ; and of course put to death men and women of different belief until her Mountain, overlooking the town, drinking inspiration at
this has made the battle easy for me. He b11.s given servants hav fainted under the task of beheading helpless every breath, viewing the towering hights all around, far
and near, I could but stand and contemplate the mighty
the brains-of the world to the Infidel side. True he ones in chains.
strove to modify the position, when he saw where it
And yet not an indictment has ever been drawn against force that had thus piled them in their huge magnificence ;
landed him, by assuming that Christians are friendly this church power in the great orthodox religions that then I cast my eye down upon the habitations of man far
to science. So far as science may seem to agree could hold. The pious and s~intly religious judges hav below, and thought, "How puny are his efforts in compariwit'h theology, that may be true, because science is always excused her because she perpetrated her erro- son to these piles around me!" "Yet," thought I, "has he not
becoming everywhere more popular with the people, neous ideas and hideous murders in the name of religion. dug to the center of these hills and compelled them to yield
and Christianity is losing its hold.
This is wrong. We protest, in the name of humanity, their treasures ? Has he not leveled his roads over them?
I now call attention to another fact, and that is against these outrages and unpunished evils. An evil is Has he not bored through these and made his roads, through.
the doctrine of the right of private judgment ii:! none the less an evil because it is perpetrated in the name which he speeds oa wings of steam?" Yea, verily, man is
Infidelity; it is not Christianity. The Christianity Ot •. ''"ion. Nay, it is a greater evil ; it deserves merciless monarch.
Many of the people are in perfect sympathy with the
of Protestantism has been stolen from the mother censure aad severe punishment. If any citizen of the
United States should do one hundredth part of what the freedom of these hills, and are Lit;eral to the core. I met
church, while the Infidelity is the real Protestantism old church religions ha.v done every day for centuries past, many solid Freet1J.inkera.
after all. Protestantism is a mixture of Roman he would be hanged by the neck until dead; and unsung
Mr. Ingersoll's work here was not without its effect. The
Catholicism and modern Infidelity.
Extract the and unwept he wonld pass into eternity ; his grave would Liberal element, altho\lgh not org~nized, is wide awake and
Infidelity, and there is but Catholicism left. My be unmarked.
earnest. Here, as elsewhere, the Gorgon (the church) freezes
friend himself recognized this fact when he denomiAnd now we are askod to bow and worship this :p.oly to stone many who woqld ot~e~wist} be ~ctiye in t4~ ~:preat;l
pated as Infidels such minds ~s Par~err Draper, ~~d fraqq w!Jo has taught tlm>ug#. her e~~IJ)ple every llVil of li~ht an~ truth,
·

I

-~t Gttut~
I had the pleasure of attendil!g a cgunty teachers' institute, where I made many pleasant aoquaintances, and found
Liberals, both ladies and gentlemen, among them. I take it
as quite an indication that the people are throwing off the
strait-jacket of the priest when almost the entire institute,
and many of them Christians, attended a real live comic
opera. There was some growling the next day by some of
the goody-goody ones, but I took it for granted that they
were there. Altogether I hav seldom visited a town ia
which I was better pleased with the prospect of Liberal
ideas. I left a good many books, and took some orders for
THE TRUTH SEEKER, with a good prospect of many more
to follow. I then went over the hills about three miles to
St. Clair, a little village, aud was greeted similarly. Here I
found a society calling themselves the Common Sense
Society. They are a small band, but are in earnest. All
this is evidence to me that the work goes smoothly, irresistibly forward, and although there is much to do, we hav no
reason to be discouraged. I shall report progress in the
future, as I think it may be interesting.
Reading, Pa., ·Jan. 5, 1880.
L. E. HUGGINS.
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leges, and liberties of the laboring class. WiU it not con·
tinue its diabolical work until we are ground into powder?
We hav quietly submitted heretofore; are we to quietly sub·
mit ever after?
We will pause and stick a pin here and take up tne other
branch of our subject, and answer the above question P.t the
close of our article. It is true that the money power and
the church power go hand in hand. Most all clergymen
rank with the rich and well-born, and are c·arried about on
a chip by the aristocrats in every community. As the
money power has been steadily encroaching upon the
rights and liberties of the laboring class, so has the church
power been doing likewise. The founders of ·this republic
set church and state as far apart as the poles, but as soon
as they died off then began the nefarious work of bringing
state and church together, slowly aud secretly at first, but
more bold and defiant of late. It was the gold-basis moneypower Congress that passed the obscenity law by which our
honest, noble, patriotic, bold hero, D. M. Bennett, is Ian·
guishing in prison. The clergy got that law through Con·
gress for the sole benefit of the church. It was but a few
---------years since the constitutional amendment to recognize the
Christian G.od lacked but two votes of passing the Senate.
The Signs of the Times.
Fifty years ago that resolution would hav been received
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: We are with scorn and hisses; of late it came near passing. Fifty
not an alarmist, but in taking even a casual survey of the years ago the obscenity law would hav been received in the
political and religious horoscopes we see senous troUble same .way; now it is a law overriding the Constitution,
in the near future. The hand-writing on the wall is too depriving us of the freedom of the press and the mails, givplaiu to be mistaken. The waves of greed, bigotry, and ing saintly, hypocritical, bigoted judges the power to
superstition are rolling higher and higher and becoming imprison their superiors without a cause. The church
more and more defiant. The atmosphere is full of inhar- power is not satisfied with what has been done, but is
mony, dissatisfaction, and unrest.
becoming more and more intolerant and unjust in its
That there is a moneyed oligarchy, secretly but surely and demands. It is now taking steps for the more strict observrapidly, growing up in our very midst no sane, thinking, ance of the Sabbath. Ther~ was recen•ly a large religious
reasoning person can well deny. The money power and its gathering at Mansfield, 0., at which time Rev. Peterman,
ally, the church power, are steadily encroaching upon of Philadelphia, preached a sermon upon the legal necessity
our rights with the one object in view, namely, that of of the Christian amendment to the Constitution. A quarter
wresting from the masses both civil and religious liberty. of a century ago these things were scarcely thm~ght of.
We expect soon to see the money power of this country Thus we see that tbe money power and the church power
in hostile array against the laboring class. Let us look the hav been steadily pushing their claims further, and still
facts square in the face. Let them be written in the blue further, until the laboring class is at the mercy of capital,
azure sky in letters of fire, as it were, that we may be no until the unbelieving Infidel is at the mercy of Christian
longer deceived. It is a lamentable and undeniable fact judges, with the liberty of the press and mails abridged,
that the money power has succeeded in the last few years and that too in violation of the Constitution.
in getting every measure through Congress that it has
Dear readers, this has been done, and yet we, with mardesired, thereby giving us class legislation with the direct velous good nature, hav borne it all. The question to be
tendeucy to make the rich richer and the poor poorer. decided, and soon too, is horf much more will the laboring
When the government had issued sixty millions of green- people endure at the hands of the money power? How
backs, which were, by an act of Congress in 1862, made a much more will the Infidel endure at the hands of the
full legal tender for all debts, public and private, did not church? We expect the coming crisis to start between
the money power compel the government to cease issuing capital and labor, and as the money power is backed by the
legal tender as it would spoil their stock in trade ? When church it will finally settle down upon the religious issue.
the "Old~Commoner" Thaddeus Stevens, offered a bill
Shall we hav religious freedom or shall we bow in humble
authorizing the government to issue five hundred millions submission to the dictum of the church, is the question for
legal tender, did not the money power compel Congress to Libe:tals to decide in this country ere long. We frequently
insert the word "except,'' at which moment the greenback hear Liberals say that "there is no danger, there is too
became crippled, shorn of ,its power, thereby unfitting it much intelligence in this country." Wonderful, prodigious!
:!or doing w1J.at gold would do, hence unequal With it ?
What intelligence! Only last Sunday a minister of this
After the bond ·system had beeu fully inaugurated, and town said the star of Bethlehem was a real stP.r sent to point
bonds purchased with a depreciated paper currency (made out the spot where one-tlilird of God and his son Jesus lay
so by the money changers), did not this same power compel -about as reasonable as to take one of California's largest
Congress to pass the so-called public strengthening act of cedars to pick a speck out of a person's eye. But then, his
1869, thus violating the original contract and making the hearers took it down. Talk of intelligence when people
bonds payable in gold and silver only? When silver was think that Jesus died that they might livl Talk of intellibeing rapidly mined, and some danger of becoming plenty gence when .acres of people in this country think they
and cheap, did not the money power drive the act of eat a part of Christ's body and drink his blood at each
demonetizing silver through Congress, and that tofl at a late sacrament 1 What a voluminous body he must hav had! and
hour'antl without a.single reading? There, in the stillness he must hav been a blooded chap! Talk of intelligence
of night, was the dollar of the daddies stricken down, and so when there are millions who shoot off their prayers to a
secretly too that some of our leading statesmen, and the myth, expecting them to be answered, and that they are
press of the country, did not know it for weeks _afterward, going to enjoy lots of nice things, etc. This quality of
and done simply to make the bonds payable In gold and intelligence never fought for religious freedom, but would
silver only. Did not the money power dog Secretary Chase fight to establish an inquisition for the benefit of Infidels.
day and night until he succumbed to their demands al!l.d
Excuse the digression, and we will return to our subject.
gave his consent to the national banking system ? Did not Liberals, relying so much on the intelligence of the people is
the money power clamor for specie resumption and compel wherein the danger lies. We are napping while the enemies
Congrtss to pass an act forcing resumption at a given time, of liberty are vigilant and active. It was supposed there
which was unnatural, hence must be productive of un. was too much intelligence to hav plunged this country into a
healthy results ? Did not Hayes and Sherman recently civil war in 1861. The slave power would not giv up its pet
request Congress to retire the greenbacks on the ground institution until compelled to. Blood and treasure had to be
that they were unconstitutional ? Is this not an index finger sacrificed, and thus it will be again. The money power wilr
pointing to the perpetuity of this wholesale swindling not release its grasp without great sacrifice. Tbe church
banking system whereby a class is enabled to liv in idle- will not surrender its power and see their pet Jehovah deness, dwelling in palaces, dressing in purple and fine linen, throned without revolution. The money power is crying
and faring sumptuously every day upon the sweat and toil for a strong government-a centralization of power. The
of the laboring wealth-producing class ?
·church power is crying iu thunder tones for God in the ConWe quote now from the New York Tribune. Listen! stitution, and thus unite church and state. It seems to the
Hear it 1
writer idle:to suppose that the wrongs we now endure Will·
The time is near when they (the banks) will feel them- be righted and still greater wrongs prevented without a revoselves compelled to act strongly. Mea!lwhile a ve_ry good lution of blood and carnage. Revolutiens are wonderful
thing has been done. The machiner;r IS now fu;mshed by educators, and it seems they must needs to bring about a
which iu any emergency the finanCial corporatiOns of the
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and would fain stab D. M. Bennett in the back while he ia
bound hand and foot, our soul revolts at the tho~ght of
these men claiming to be Liberals, and yet would faln heap
insult and injury upon the devoted head of one of the
world.'s noblest, purest, boldest, most honest and able champions of human freedom. Thomas Paine gave birth to the
principles of religious liberty, but Columbia's land never
produced a more able defender than D. M. Benuett, wb.o
acknowledges he wrote some foolish letters, said he was
sorry, and promised to do better. What more could he do!
What else would these pious gentlemen hav him do ? Oh,
what purity! the snow upon Mount Hooct is nowhere beside
it ! What innocence ! lambs, doves, and humming-birds
bear no comparison with them! When they think of
"Cupid's Yokes'" obscenity, or see a piece of callco, no
doubt but they are sorry they were born men, preferring
rather to be hermaphrodites. We regret that the IndetJJ,
R.-P. Journal, and Independent .Age couldn't find a grander
work to do than to descend into the cesspool of filth, rotteu.ness, and stench, and thus cause an old stink which had
been buried to re-stink again. Gentlemen, you rubbed out
the wrong figure. You reckoned without your host, and if
your olfactory nerves don't smell that stink until you are
heartily sick then we are no prophet.
We would say to all live, earnest, fearless Liberals, There
is a mighty work before u~. Let us arise and shake off
those weak-kneed, kid-gloved gents who hav suffered themselves to become beslimed all over just to gratify their jealousy and tickle the ears of orthodoxy that they may be
called popular. Cast aside those clogs. The time has come
for. earnest, bold, radical men and women to step to the
front. The great battle of Armageddon is to be f;;ught.
The church of Rome has her eye on this country as the
future home of the pope. When the mother church givs
the signal her children (the Protestant churches) will fly to
her and t:~ke refuge beneath her wings, and she, with her
legions, will step to the front to put down Infidelity. Then
the battte w~ll wax hot. Then will come a second time that
will "try men's souls."
My fellow-Liberals, let us not !alter. There is not anything so dear, so sweet, as that priceless jewel, human freedom. Let us strike now, strike hard, and strike often, and
though the mountains of bigotry, superstition, and tyranny
may loom up towering to the clouds, let us scale their lofty
peaks, turning ·neither to to the right nor left till the victory
is won. Let us l!l.Ot cease our efforts until every person
within our borders, without regard to race, rank, condition,
or color, shall revel in the sweets of freedom. Let us not
cease our labors until the shackles of the moneyed oligarchy
and churchology shall be torn to fragments, and the Stars
and Stripes, the emblem of American liberty, shall wave
over a land of freedom. Let us not tire until we shall be
able to transmit to posterity the noblest, richest, and sweetest inheritance possible to enjoy, thP.t of perfect and entire
civil and religious liberty.
A.. ALLEN NoE.
Warren, 0., Dec. 22, 1879.

A Call.
lOW A.

FRIENDS, A.T':I'ENTION !
Are there any Liberals ln the counties of Adair, Audubon,
Buena Vista, Cherokee, Clay, Crawford, Davis, Decatur,
Dickinson, Franklin, Grundy, Hardin, Harrison, Howard,
Humboldt, Ida, Kossuth, Louisa, Marion, Mills, Monroe,
O"Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, Plymouth, Poc~hontas, Powesbiek, Ringgold, Sac, Shelby, Sioux, Taylor, Union, Van
Buren, Winnebago, Woodbury, and Worth? I hav no
names in any of these counties. I hav the addresses of
Liberals in the following counties, but hav receind no
aDswers to letter& sent: Allamakee, Appanoose, Boone, Calhoun, Carroll, Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Fremont, Greene,
Guthrie, Hancock, Iowa, Jasper, Jeffersora, Johnson, Jones,
Lynn, Mahaska, Mitr.bell, Morrison, Montgomery, Muscatine, Page, Pottawattamie, Scott, Story, Wapello, Washington, Wayne,· Winneshiek, and Wright. Let me hear
from these counties, every one of them, and send for peti·
tiona for taxation of church property from every county in
the state. No time to lose.
E. C. WALKER,
Chair. State Committee N. L. L.
Florence, Iowa, Jan. 2, 1880.
LET Us BE UP A.ND DjiNGI-The rationalist is a pilgrim
of the spirit ; his march is no holiday stroll, but a long exploration into the wilderness of ignorance, error, superstition, deceit, spiritual opp~ession. Society is full of prejudices that must be eJiiiced; of fears th!it must be expelled.
There is opposition to be encountered with his utmost
courage. Tbere is a spirit or slander, misapprehension, and
falsehood which he muet face from day to day. He cannot
l8y by his weapon@. He cannot amuse himself. The
responsibility of the new faith rests upon all who hold it.
The harvest is abundant, but the laborers are few, and the
few must do the work of many. The time has not come for
any to slumber and sleEp. The time has just come to be
up and doing. Yes, for a long time to come we must comport ourselves like men with their loins girded, their lamps
burning, who wait for the coming of their Lord, the spirit
of truth, that when he cometh they may be ready to go in
with him to the marria·1e.-O. B. Frothingham.

IT is a curious fact that a soft substance, ag cork, blunts
the tools used in cutting it far more rapidly than do the
hardest and toughest of metals. A cork-cutter's knife requires sharpening every second, while a tool used in planing
or boring steel will work for hours without .sharpening.
THE acorns of tbfl por]l: tree are edil:!le1 and resemble
taste the pl}eatnut. · · ··
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and especially under the circumstances, was heartless, uncalled for, cruel, and despicable. The letters, though discreditable to the writer, were sttictly private and harmless.
Nobody had been injured by them, and nobody was in any
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
danger of being injured. Their object was not to ruin and
destroy a brother. A deed is good or bad in proportion to
PuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. the good or ill it •loes to others. If it harms no one it is not
extremely bad. The malicious publishers of the letters had
no business with them, and neither had the public. The
Th6 largest and cheapest Radical Jowrnal pub- only person at all wronged by them had condoned them,
lished in Ewrope or .America, containing nearly the writer had repented of his indiscretion, and the whole
had almost passed into deserved forgetfulness, when
seven hundred square inches more of reading mat- affair
these human hyenas buaied themselves in the way they did,
ter than any other jowrnal of its kind.
and made their how lings heard across the continent. Tliere
was no necessity for such behavior; no interest demanded
such
unkind conduct, and no good cause was subserved by
I!Jntered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as
such villainy. They pretended that a love of purity and
Second- Class Matter.
morality prompted them; but that was a lie as base as their
other assertions. It was cold-blooded malice and the bitNEW YORK, SATURDAY, JAN. 17, 1880. terest hate that prompted them. More than all else, they
wished to destroy THE TRUTH SEEKER and to disgrace its
editor for the present and all future time. Only partial
success has attended their efforts. The paper stilllivs and
Sixth Letter from Albany.
has more Irie.ads than ever; and if the vile traducers hav
PENITENTIARY, Jan. 11, 1880.
found that the weapon with which they expected to destroy
MY DEAR FRmNDB: Summer succeeded spring, autumn a hated rival has, like the boomerang, recoiled upon them
followed summer, winter replaced autumn, and mid-winter and injured them quite as much as the party assailed, it is
is already upon us, and I am still a prisoner. I am still but a matter of simple and retributive justice.
deprived of the sweets at liberty; I am still treated as a
Of course I cannot be insensible to the false and cruel
deep-dyed felon-an enemy to my country and to my fel- things that hav been said about me. It is very unpleasant
low-man. But as I am permitted to address you once more, to be thus represented, especially by those one had a right to
I gladly avail myself of the opportunity As week follows regard as friends. I am extremely regrettul that I hav been
week and month succeeds month, the time passes slowly at fault in the matter. Wherever I hav been lacking in the
and drearily here. This is not a place of cheerfulness. qualities of discretion and propriety, no one can be so sorry
Time does not flit so rapidly here as in the crowded metrop- for it as myself ; but base moth·es hav been charged upon
olis where duties and pleasures engage the attention of the me which I never entertained. Those who hav been so loud
ma:ses, or as in the smaller towns and villages over the in denouncing me, and hav said such harsh and cruel things
land, where there is always a variety to occupy the time and about me, may be purer and holier than the average of their
thoughts; nor as in the thousands of country homes, from fellow-beings, but I hardly believe it. I am quite positive
Maine to Oregon, where the unending cares and duties of that some of them hav committed deeds that an honorable
both the husbandman and the faithful housewife fail not man would be ashamed to be guilty of, and would never
to interest and employ both mind and body from day to perform ; but some seem to think that if they are only ready
day and from month to month. There the free air of to condemn others, they will be thoHght ~potless themselves.
heavP.n fans their brows, and their feet are free to go where It may be a mark of Liberalism and of gentlemanly conduct
they please. Here freedom is unknown; everything is co· to be hunting up the mistakes of a. brother and blazoning
ercive and oppressive. Prison life has no attractiops; but them to the world, combined with gross misrepresentation.
those can appreciate it best who hav felt its rigors and slander, and lies ; but I do not believe it, nor that the cause
tasted its bitterness. I do not, however, wish to complain of Liberalism is benefited by such a course. The occupa·
of my lot. My condition is not so bad as it might be. The tion of plucking beams from our own eyes is probably far
ofl.lcers of the prison hav shown me kindness, which I duly better than going insane over the motes of our neighbors'
appreciate. But to an imprisoned man there is nothing eyes. Bogus morality, like bogus coin and bogus jewelry,
that can take the place of liberty; nothing so longed for as will be found out in time, and estimated at its real value.
freedom. This he thinks of ·and yearns for during his A malicious desire to injure another will not always pass for
waking hours and fondly dreams of in his sleep.
virtue and purity.
An attempt has been made to make it appear that CoL
I hav not been feeling quite so well since my last writing
as I could wish. A feeling of gloom and sadness has over- R. G. Ingersoll had denounced me and withdrawn his
cast me oftener than wished for. 'l'he difl.lculties ·of the friendship from me, but I think it hardly the case. In a
head, etc., of which I hav before spoken, kav been present friendly letter to my wife, dated December 29th, he said :
more frequently than desirable; but, worse still! I hav been " When you write your husband tell him, for me, that I hav
troubled with continued wakefulness. One hardly minds not and will not join in the cry against him. I am no Phari·
dull and tiresome days if he· can sleep well at night; but see." From my heart I thank and bless that noble man.
without refreshing sleep life soon becomes wearisome. I How much grander is he than those who play the part of
t:lil.ink it was Sancho Panza who said, " God bless the man self-righteous Pharisees and accusers I
who first invented sleep." Poets hav truthfully styled. it
Those men who hav done their utmost to ruin me and
"Tired nature's sweet restorer." It is truly one of man's destroy my business had good reason to know that every
best friends. But with me of late it has beeome almost one dollar I hav in the world is invested in my publishiJig busiof the " lost arts." I hav been struck with the difl'erJlnCe in ness, and that in destroying it a man and his family would
my sleeping abilities since I hav been in prison. A't first I be left penniless in his old age and without any means of
slept soundly and generally through most of the night; lat- support. They know I had toiled earnestly and honestly to
terly it has not been so. Some nights I obtain an hour or build up that business. To use their talents to bring about
two of sleep, and sometimes none at all. I fain would bow such a result would seem to be quite as bad as writing a few
at the shrine of Somnus, the god of sleep, venerated by the indiscreet letters, and even cherishing a warm appreciation
ancient Greeks and Romans; but, like some others of the of the opposite sex. To purposely injure another in reput;.
gods, he seems shy and distant and to care little for my tion and property is a blacker crime than to be too loving or
oblations or requests. His visits are infrequent and brief. to sometimes write indiscreetly.
I am not sure whether this state of things depends upon a
But as these Pharisees unite with my Christian foea in
physical or mental derangement, but probably somewhat of insisting that TaE TRUTH S;EEKER is a very bad paper, and
each.
ought not to be patronized, possibly it may be so; but it is
It is not improbable that my experience for the past few singular that the large number of people who read it every
months has contributed to this state of mind. I cannot week should not also be able to discover it.
help thinking I hav been treated unjustly and unkindly.
One of the principal charges against the paper is that it
For insufl.lcient cause I hav been torn from my home and givs the unfavorable accounts of the misdeeds of some of
all that is dear to me in life, and immured with felons. the clergy. It would seem that the priesthood hav become
Nominally this has been done because I exercised the rights such an immaculate class of men, so indisperu~able, and
of an American citizen in using the mail, but really because preach such valuable and important truths, a.re so far
I think and speak counter to the current system of theology frqm cant and hypocrisy, that not a word should be said
and hav had the temerity to write and publish in accord against them even though their offenses are of the grossest
with my convictions. It was my Christian enemies who character. It is presumed, too, that not even the current
did this, in the person of Anthony Comstock. The main reports of the daily and weekly press of the country against
object was to suppress my publications - THE TRUTH them must be repeated. It seems to hav been fonnd also
·SEEKER and its books and pamphlets. The plan was well that the Bible is so perfect a book that no improper language
laid, but did not work quite as expected. THE TRuTH can be found in it, and that to say anything to the contrary
SEEKER still lived, and its publications were sent to all is very wrong. This is supposed to be cultured and imparts of the country after I was put in prison. Something proved Liberalism, and when duly accepted the ap}lroval of
more must be done. Additional aids must be enlisted, and the Christian clergy and press is generally secured. A priestfrom the Liberal ranks envious men were found who were hood may be established in our own ranks with perhaps
glad to co-operate in destroying the hated TRUTH SEEKER. saints, bishops, and possibly a pope. THE TRUTH SEEKER,
While the Christian enemies held its editor in close confine- being a heretic, can hardly be expected to be regarded as an
ment and in a helpless condition, certain Liberal(?) enemies prthodox Liberal, aad will of course be ruled out. It will,
poured hi the hot shot of slander, cruel epithets, abuse, dis- however, continue to speak out freely against what it con·
tortion, and malignancy.
siders the errors, shams, and hypocrisies of the age. But
Some damaging private letters, written two years ago and it will not object to the self-righteous Pharisees forming a
over, were furnished them, and these they seized upon with sect by themselves.
the voracity of vultures and the instincts of ghouls; and
It is quite possible that through inadvertance or otherwise
these, joined with sensational headings, defamation, disto• some articles may hav appeared in the columns of THE
tion, malicious comments, and arrant falsehoods, were ex- TRUTH BEEKER which might with propriety hav been
tensively published from one end of the country to the omitted, but I hardly think the good taste of the old·
other. Thousands of extra copies were printed apd mailed fashioned kind of Lil:)er~ls has been grossly outraged. It is
to friends snu foes, and names from a list stolen from my cheering that it stilllivs, ijnd bids fair to continue to do so.
oftlse were used .for the purpose. ·~y.c)} ~reatme~~, ~~ !1e11~1 'fhanks to it,s Jl)\IJ]lerolJS 4j(lnds and patrons, tho combined

efforts of its Christian enemies and their allies, the godly
Pharisees, it has not been crushed out. It will liv. it will
grow, If it has made mistakes it will try to correct them.
It will become better and better, and will continue to dispense the truths of nature and reason to the best of its
ability.
I can say frankly I regret any and all imperfections and
mistakes I hav committed. I am sensible that I hav not
been faultless nor immaculate. I hav been thoughtless and
indiscreet, and I am sorry that such Is the fact, but I hope
I hav not committed the gravest of crimes, I trust I hav not
seriously injured one of my (ellow-beings. To do so I believe to be the greatest wrong we can commit. I hav aimed
not to harm others, and this shall continue to be my effor~.
It seems to me my punishment ill fully equal to my
offenses. For mailing Mr. Heywood's argumentative and
philosophical pamphlet, which great numbers of people hav
bought and sold, and which thousands hav read without
seeing any harm. in it, I certainly am suffering severely
enough. For the indiscreet letters I hav written I think I
hav been sufl.lciently punished. If there is virtue in atonement, and if a man by suffering can pay debts of the kind
under consideration, thell. when I am discharged from this
prison I ought to be nearly as well purified as are some of
the Pharisees. Time is steadily passing. Day succeeds day,
and every one counts. Less than four months will complete
my sentence, when I can once more be free. I think my
patience and endurance will hold out to the end.
We are all pilgrims in the journey of life. With some it
is quicker and shorter than others. Some of WI continue the
struggle till infirm with years. Varied are the incidents we
meet with on the route, and varied are the qualities, peculiarities, and dispositions of the voyagers ; variously do they
perform the journey, and in varying degrees do they enact
good and evil deeds while upon the way. Those do the
most good and their account stands most in their favor who
hav been the kindest and most humane to their fellow-travelers, and hav done most to relieve their weary fellow-pilgrims of that which tended to make them unhappy while on
their toilsome journey. Few prove so perfect as never to
make a mistake or misstep, to never commit a fault ; but as
the journey draws to a close, and accumulating years
admonish the weary traveler that his journey is w1:1ll-nigh
ended, the fewer mistakes he has made, and the fewer
faults he has committed, the fewer wrongs he has done to
his companions on the way, the more kind acts and good
deeds he has performed towards them, the moq~ he has lessened their grief, and the more he has added to their comfort and enjoyment, the ~happier will 1be his reflections,
the more joyfully will he near the goal towards which he
so long has been tending, and the more placidly will he lay
himself down to take the long sweet rest so justly due him.
When that time arrives with all of us, may our re:Aections
not ,be disturbed by memories of wrongs we hav done to
those who have traveled the journey of life with us.
The holidays were dull with us here in prison.
On
Christmas and New Years the men did not work in the
shops, but remained in their cells during the day. No
meetings nor services were htnd. An extra dinner was
served to the prisoners-on Christmas a chicken stew, and
on New Years oysters. On the former day eight or ten apples and oranges were given to each one. These attentions
were gratefully received, but they made poor amends for
the deprivations of home and friends. I think I never
passed so gloomy a Christmas and New Years,· and never
so unhappy. a birth-day (Dec. 23d). Little did I fuink during the years I hav lived that my sixty-first birth-day would
be passed within the walls and bars of a prison. But it is
impossible to calculate the future, or tell what joys and sorrows lie in our pathway. Time only can reveal these things.
Our numbers hav been augmenting here considerably of
late. One hundred and seventy-five new candidates for
servitude and unhappiness came in during the month of
December. The cells _are nearly all tilled, and the shops ·are
well supplied with workmen. I feel a warm sympathy for
the hapless men who 81e brought here, especially if they are
advanced in years. I know well the sorrow and unhappiness they are destined to experience.
During the past few weeks I hav done comparatively little at my new book mentioned in my last. I hav not felt
much like it, and I am fearful that there are not enough of
my readers who care to engage a copy of- the work to justify bringing it out at present. It costs a great deal to publish so large a work, and unless a certain number of copies
are engaged it seems hardly prudent to press it just now.
Let me, however, again call the attention of all to it. Those
who wish a copy of " The Gods and Religions of Ancient
Times," an octavo of nearly one thousand pages, ·are re·requested to send a postal card to THE TRUTH SEEKER
ofl.lce giving notice of the same. If enough are bespoken
to pa.y a certain portion of the expenses the work will be
pushed vigorously, but if a few only wish the work, it will
hardly be published at present. I think it will be a valuable work, and cheap at $3.00. I will make this proposition : Those who secure a copy and find they do not like it1
or if it is not worth three dollars to them, I will take it
back, if in good order, and giv in exchange other books of
my publications to the same amount. Now, how many will
hav a copy ? It .would, of course, gratify my feelings to
hav it in fair demand, but if friends do not wish lt I will not
urge it.
Before closing let me again thank those who hav been so
kind as to write me since I hav been in prison. Those letters hav been a source of great comfort to me. Those who
hav written repeatedly will please accept a multiplied share
of my gratitude. .A. good letter is the next thing to a per.
sonal visit, and is most acceptable. I thank every one who
has written a friendly letter to TH:m TRUTH S:mBKEB for
publication. I thank every one who has spoken a kind &Jtd
sympaW.U:lg worq
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one who ha.s contributed of his means to help keep TBE
TRUTH BEEKER running during my imprisonment. I regard
such as true friends to humanity a.nd the cause of Liberalism. I thank every one who ha.s promptly renewed his subscription. Of such a.re the fraternity of Truth Seekers. I
thank every one who ha.s ordered TRUTH SEEKER books a.nd
pamphlets. Such spread truth a.nd light and a.id in helping
on the good work. I thank every one who ha.s exerted him·
self in obtaining new subscribers. Such are the apostles of
truth, a.nd a.re helping to spread its light over the world. I
thank-every new subscriber, whether for a yea.r or for three
mbnths. Such a.re in a. fair wa.y to be happy a.nd free men
a.nd women. Ma.y they so approve of the paper a.s ~ever to
wish to be deprived of it. And right here, let me a.sk those
who are in a.rrea.rs to do a.s those ha.v done who ha.v renewed,
and particularly let me request those who do not wish the
paper a.nd to pa.y for it, to send word to the office to tha.t
effect, and to pa.y for the paper for the time they ha.v ha.d it.
Such a. course is certa.illly the honorable one. I would be
happy to take you a.ll by the hand : you feel near a.nd dea.r
to me, a.nd I ca.n sa.y in truth, I esteem you, yes, I love you.
:Ma.y your days be long in the land, a.nd ma.y your numbers
never be lens. I a.m heartily a.nd sincerely your friend,
D. M. BENNETT.

Mr. Underwood and that Interview.
On his wa.y West, Mr. B. _F. Underwood called upon us.
We were gla.d to see him, for there were several things
which we wished to quiz him about, The letters he wrote
to the R.-P. Journa~ we regarded a.s entirely uncalled for on
his pa.rt, a.nd wt> a.re still of the sa.me opinion. The interview, a.s reported in the Inte1•-0cean, we thought reflected
harshly upon the ma.ss of Liberals of the country, with
whom TBE TRUTH SEEKER is the favorite paper. We wanted
to ta.lk to him on these subjects. He ha.d denied tha.t the
reporter of the Inter-Ocean ha.d taken him down correctly,
a.nd we wished to know exactly wha.t he did sa.y. We do
not wish to judge a.ny one incorrectly, much less to form
opinions a.nd sa.y things of a. public ma.n which a.re based on
erroneous reports of incompetent a.nd indifferent, if not
hostile, reporters. Upon the subject o! the letters, Mr.
Underwood a.nd ourselves will continue to disagree. He
thought they were his business; we knew th.ey were n.ot,
Until Mr. Bennett ha.d answered the malicious charges .it
wa.s but common decency a.nd fairness for representative
Liberals to withhold their judgment·•o If he ha.d denied
them, then the consensus of the " competent" could sit in
judgment, if they choose, on the authenticity of the documents; but until he ha.d been heard from, we contend tha.t
it would ha.v been proper a.nd meritorious fm; outsiders to
ha.v kept still.
Mr. Underwood evidently felt that he wa.s bound to
justify his interference in the matter; a.nd the fa.ct tha.t he
received " a.t least a. dozen" letters urging him to go to
Chicago a.t Bundy's behest is regarded by him a.s sufficient
excuse. We do not agree with him. We think he ma.de a.
great mistake. But we will let tha.t pass. All :nen make
mistakes, a.nd it would be absurd to suppose our friend
Underwood a.n exception.
Regarding tha.t interview, we find from his own statements
tha.t he is somewhat misrepresented. There were several
parties present besides himself, a.nd their remarks a.re sometimes given by the reporter a.s his. It is, of course, ma.ni·
featly unjust to condemn him for what other people ma.y
ha.v sa.id. Just wha.t he did sa.y on the points to which the
greatest exceptions ha.v been taken, we will giv in his own
words, which were taken down. The reporter asked him
a.s to wha.t sort of a. book " Cupid's Yokes '' was, to which
Mr. Underwood repled, "A very coarse a.tta.ck on marriage,
but not, iu my. opinion, a.n obscene production." "Ha.s
it," inquired the reporter, "had much circulation?" To
which Mr. Underwood replied, "Owing to the foolish prosecution of Heywood a.nd Bennett, there ha.s been quite a.
demand for it." To the questions, "Why were the Freethinkers in sympathy with Mr. Bennett in selling this kind
of litera.tureY" a.nd, "Is the Libera.! party in favor of 'Cupid's
Yokesf" Mr. Underwood sa.id-a.nd this is the wa.y he used
the very offensive expression of rag-ta.g a.nd bobtail:
"There is no Libera.! party; but if you refer to the Freelove
element a.nd to a.n illiterate class that is without a.ny settled
conviction, but is attracted· by anything that is new a.nd
novel, a. sort of intellectual ra.g-tag a.nd bobtail element
among Libera.ls,.a.lwa.ys ready to a.tta.ck something-without
a.ny knowledge of the positive side of Freethought-I should
sa.y yes. But the great ma.es of Freethinkers ha.v no sympa.·
thy with Freelove. Indeed, the element I represent as little
approved of the circulation of ' Cupid's Yokes' a.s did the
orthodox Christians. Still we maintained his legal right to
circulate, but thout;.ht he acted foolishly in doing so. This
is the position <'lf Ingersoll a.nd the great ma.ss of Liberals
everywhere.''
We were very particular about getting a. correct statement
. of this, because we, a.s well a.s thousands a.ll over the country, took offentte a.t being called tag-ra.g a.nd bobtail. We
did not know that there wa.s a.ny such element, a.nd we a.re
still in doubt, a.s our friend did not inform us w.h.o composed this " intellectual ra.g-ta.g a.nd sobta.il element.,
There a.re several things in this last answer that grate
harshly upon us. We believe that Freethinkers, as a. class,
do ha.v settled convictions, a.nd tha.t even the much maligned
Freelovers, mistaken a.s they undoubtedly a.re in some
things, a.re not entirely ig:10ra.nt upon the great subject
which engages so much of their attention. When he speaks
of an" illiterate class," we a.re a.s much a.t a.lt!BB to know to
whom he refers 8.8 we are when he mentions the ra.g-ta.g a.ud
bobtail element. ll'reel<'lve, a.s understood by those who,
like Joe Cook, know nothing of it beyond the name,
is synonymous with free lust, and a.s suck is undoubtedly
frowned upon by the great m~s of Liberals. But we tr~$

Mr. Underwood does not mean tha.t Liberals a.re in favor of
forced love. Just what element Mr. Underwood represents,
or indeed a.ny one ma.n represents, is a. ticklish question.
He would not, we think, ha.v us suppose he represents the
class of which Abbot Is so conspicuous a. member; a.nd, a.ccordipg to his own statements, he does not represent the ra.g·
ta.g a.nd bobtail element, or illiterate class, a.nd so we must
believe that he represents the great middle element. In
other words, he is on the fence between the ra.dica.l Radicals
a.nd the conservative Radicals.
The reporter also asked Mr. Underwood whether the Freelovers were numerous. Mr. Underwood replied: "I think
not, although a.t this time, when one of. their works is suppressed, a.nd a. Freethought publisher is in prison for circula.t"ing it, they make a. good deal of stir."
The report a.s published in the Inter-Ocean would lead one
to infer that Mr. Underwood regarded E. H. Heywood a.nd
Moses Hull a.s illiterate, while Stephen Pearl Andrews only
refrained from avowing openly the dangerous opinions he
ha.d fathered from a. fear of the consequences. This, Mr.
Underwood assures us, is a. mistake, What he did sa.y was
in answer to a. question from the reporter a.s to who a.re some
of .the prominent Freel overs. He said : "Stephen Pearl
Andrews is, I believe, in sympathy with their views, a.nd is
a. thinker a.nd the most scholarly ma.n among them, Heywood, the author of 'Cupid's Yokes,' is a.nother-a.n educated but erratic ma.n. I ma.y also na.me Moses Hull."
One gentleman present said that Mr. Moses Hull should
hardly be ranked a.s a. representative of a.ny social views :
but the th1ee names were reported. Mr. Underwood a.lso
said he should not accept Mr. Hull's challenge to debate.
In regard to Mr. Hull's charges that a.t Paine Hall he misrepresented the advocates of Freelove, he sa.id that on that
<'JCCasion he did not mention friend Moses' name.
The reporter sent by the Inter-Ocean must ·ha.v been either
very stupid, forgetful, or malicious, for his report a.nd MrU nderwood's statement of what he did sa.y a.re very different.
Mr. Underwood regards himself, a.s a. public ma.n, a.s a. legiti·
mate object of criticism ; but he wishes to be criticised on
what he says a.nd not on wha.t some reporter, who learned
the language in a. country somewhat given to blustering,
ma.y sa.y he sa.ys. And we ca.n but consider his wishes
within the bounds of reason. From the conversation we
ha.d with aim we believe his heart to be right ; but he some.
times uses expressions a.nd commits acts which we cannot
but regard a.s ill-advised a.nd ill-timed. We trust that noth.
ing further will occur to ja.r the harmony which ought to
exist between him a.nd TBE TRUTH SEEKER.

Also, where a. society wa.s originally formed to do a. good
or lawful work, a.nd shall, by official action, commit itself
to sustain wrong, it is equally the duty of conscientious
members to withdraw after unavailingly using proper
efforts to bring the society back to its original innocence.
It is not duty to withdraw in such cases till proper effort is
made to reclaim the society..
If President Wright is too liberal a. Libera.! in saying, a.s
he does in the letter above mentioned, that it is no pa.i:t of
his object to impose his standard of morale upon others, a.nd
if by a.ny possibility his expressing such Liberal views could
commit the National Liberal League to views more liberal
than they a.re willing to sustain, still it would not be our
duty to withdraw till we ha.v made proper efforts to cause
the League a.t its next national congress to purge itself of
the <iniquity of being too tolerant of the opinions of others.
In resolutions adopted December 8th, a.nd published in
THE TRUTH SEEKER December 20th, we expressed our
hearty indorsement of these very sentiments expressed by
our venerable President, a.nd we do not, after reading the
circular of the Tompklns.County League a.nd further consideration, see a.ny reason for changing our views. But if
our brethren in the Tompkins County League ca.n show us
that President Wright's views a.re too liberal, a.nd, further,
that the expression of them in the manner he has commits
the N a.tiona.l Liberal League to sustain wrong, we promise
to join with them in efforts to influence the President andfailing in that-the next a.nnua.l congress to rectify itself
before the world.
In the preamble to the Constitution of our League, which
is deela.red approved by the Board of Directors of the National Liberal League, it is declared that the latter wa.s
organized to accomplish the "total separation of church a.nd
state;" that auxiliary Leagues should be formed" for the
purpose of instituting earnest a.nd comt..ined agitation in
favor of equal rights respecting religion;" a.nd the movement is cha.ract~rized, not a.s a. religious or a. moral one, bat
a.s "important and patriotic." Not one word is uttered in
either preamble or Constitution requiring that members
should hold to a.ny particular view of politics, religion,
morals, domestic vr social life. All a.re invited, whatever
their views upon a.ny of these questions, upon which good
and intelligent people differ, Wlt<'l a.re willing to a.ct with us
in tbis patriotic movement.
So fa.r a.s we know, a.ll the members of this auxiliary
League, a.nd of a.ll other auxiliary Leagues, a.re in accord
upon the subject of preserving our civil liberties, though
differing perhaps upon a.ll other points of opinions a.nd practice.
It seems to us that if we should now attempt to impose
our ideas of politics, morals, religion, or economic or social
policy, upon the League after inviting them to join us on a.
platform so broad a.s to ignore a.ll such tests of membership,
Action of the Rochester Liberal League.
we would be guilty of heaping both insult a.ad injury upon
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TR~·BEEKER, Silr: At a. meet. members whose pdnciples a.re thus invaded. And a.s to the
ing of the Rochester Libera.! .League, Jan. 5, 1880, Presi- question of accountability for the mora.! delinquencies of
members, we cannot see how such a. thing ca.n be in a. socident Amy Post in the chair, Dr. A. E. Tilden, from a. ety
that ha.s no provision for keeping out or for excommunicommittee appointed December 22, 1879, presented the fol- cating persons whose views of certain m<'lra.l questions do
lowing report a.nd resolutions, which, after careful deliber-· not accord with our own.
There is no more reason in assuming that we a.re respona.tion a.nd discussion, were unanimously adopted : one
member only requesting it placed on record that he objected sible for the moral .delinquencies of individual members of
League than in assuming that the soldiers of the Union
to the clause that declares, that " if it ia the duty of the the
army eugaged in putting down the late Rebellion were
Tompkins County League to withdraw it is equally the responsible for the moral delinquencies of their fellowduty of this a.nd a.ll other Leagues," etc. It wa.s further soldiers. And the appointment, by majority vote, of a. ma.n
voted that we request other Leagues to express through THE to do clerical duty in the League who~e ideas of moral duty.
TRUTH SEEKER their views of the p oints r,na.de in this a.re unfashionable or not in accord with our own, no more
makes us a.cc0unta.ble than does the a.ppointme!lt of a. ma.n
report.
A. E. TILDEN, Secretary.
to do like duty in a.n army or in a.n association for comRochester, N. Y., J a.n. 6, 1880.
mercial or mechanical purposes.
In a.ny enterprise we would be glad to ha.v every officer
REPORT.
a.nd every member persons of good morals; a.nd we'"ha.v a.
To the Otftcers and Members of tlte Libe1•al League of Rocltes- right to demand that the business of a.ny association to
ter, N. Y.
which we belong shall be honestly conducted. Further
Your Committee to whom wa.s referred the subject ma.t. than this we ha.v no right to go.
Tbe second preamble in the Tompkins county circular
ter of a. circular issued by authority of the Tompkins says, "We regard the Libera.! cause a.s eminently a. moral
County League conta.ining·five preambles a.nd four resolu, ca. use," etc.
This is true in the same sense that the Union cause in the
tiona reported to that body December 1, 1879, a.nd now
time of the Hebellion wa.s a. moral ca.uge. The success of
awaiting action by them, ·
Respectfully report, That we ha.v given the matter a.s care- both alike we believe more promotive, indirectly, of good
morals than defeat would be. But in no other sense could
ful consideration a.s our circumstances would permit a.nd a.re either be properly called a. moral cause, unless called so
compelled to dissent from the views there expressed. Our because bo•h were alike patriotic, as the League is declared
brethren who advocate those principles a.re evidently actuated in its preamble to be. But in every aspect our duties a.nd
by conscientious motives which we cannot too highly com· moral responsibilities in both the Union cause a.nd the Libmend, a.nd however much we ma.y dissent from the premises eral League a.re the same.
the League shall, by ofllcia.l action, change itself into
fr0m which they draw conclusions, or fri'Jm the conclusions a.nIfengine
of corruption or oppression, onr first duty would
from which they draw their premises, we shall honor their be to •ry to reclaim a.nd bring it back to justice a.nd duty.
motives; and should they a.s contemplated adopt those reso, F11iling in this, after proving that the case wa.s one of hopelutions a.nd thereby sever their connection with the National leas a.post.a.sy, it would be our duty to withdraw, or we
Liberal League we shall part from them with sincere regret: could be held a.s a.ccessoriea to crime.
On the other hand, if the League is trying to promote or
for although, where the intellect reasons illogically, con· defend
the right by just a.nd honest mea.ne, it is our duty,
science ma.y lead in an unwise direction, yet we hope that a.nrt everybody's duty, to sustain it a.s we ha.v ability a.nd
every public enterprise in which we shall engage will be opportunity.
·
Your Committee therefore recommend the adoption of
under the guidance of those who will conduct them accordthe following resolutions:
ing to the dictates of a.n enlightened conscience.
Resoiud, That we adopt the sentiments, reasoning, a.nd
The resolutions submitted to the Tompkins County views
of moral duty set forth in this report a.s our own exLeague propose to sever their connection with the National presswn, a.nd direct the Secretary to forward a. copy to THE
Libera.! League because they think that a letter of President TRUTH SEEKER for publication a.nd to call the attention of
Elizur Wright, dated November 22d, puts us in a. false the ofllcers and members of the Tompkins County League
moral position because he says, "I shall regard every ma.n to the same a.s so published by notifying the Secretary, a.s
whose own standard of morality does not lead him into requesttd in the circular.
Resol1Jecl, That we hope the Tompkins County League do
practical contlict with the constituti<'lna.lla.ws of the land a.s not contemplate adopting the resolutions contained in their
much entitled to honor in the League as I am," and because circular, but ha.v put them before other Leagues in order to
President Wright reasoning thus refuses ibe proffered resig· call out expressions and reasonings tha.t a.ll ma.y see more
nation of the Secretary, Albert L. Rawson. Now, if it is clearly tba.t it is no part of our duty to be so illiberal a.s to
the duty of the Tompkins County League to thus withdraw t~ltempt to impose our standard of morals upon others in
such un organization a.s the League, that ha.s no jurisdiction;
from the National League it i8 equally the duty of the either by mvine right:'or by concession, over tne views of
Rochester League a.nd of.every other League to withdraw the members upon questions other than those contemplated
a.nd thus break up the organization. We hold, as our in our orga.nizaticu.
The above re1=on is respectfully submitted.
Tompkins county brethren probably dn, that members who
A. E. TILDEN,
intelligently sustain a. society or association formed for tbe
AMY PosT,
purpose of committing crime or moral wrong of a.ny kind
EMILY G. BEEBE,
a.re individually guilty of that wrong, whether the society is
D. M. Fox,
(). W, AusTIN, i
ostensibly formed for the purpose of prom.oting :mora.!,
Committoo,
go~4jfcial, or any o~er inwreste, ~
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Seeker, January 11, 1880.

authors, he himself denies them. If he was all-wise, why
did he demand of Abraham the !acrifl.ce of his beloved son
in order to try the old man's faith ? If he was all-knowing
he knew all about it without trying that cruel experiment.
Why did he create the devil ? He knew, if he had such
great foresight, that the devil would become more powerful
than himself, winning more than ten souls where he would
one. If he is kind and loving why did he create a hell-fire,
and a. dPvil to entice us into it? If he is so loving and
merciful why does hf> not kill the devil, sweep hell out of
existence, and make us all holy and happy, righteous and
perfect ? God deserves the curse the devil receives. The
devil is not to blame .for the misery he has caused and is
causicg. God is responsible for it all. He made the devil.
He makes him perform those fiendish deeds. He could put
a stop to them if he would, for he is almighty. And he
would were he not as fiendish as you say he is powerful. If
the book you hold most sacred is true, such, my dear minister, is the being you worship, ·whose: gospel you preach.
I will bring my letter to a close. God himself says,
through the Bible-for you say tli.at he inspired that bookthat he is not all-wise, and cannot foresee all things, that he
is a. monstrous tyrant. That this last statement is a fact the
Bible is full of proof.
I ha v nQW given you a few of my reasons for being skeptical, having no belief in the inspiration of the Bible, and
believing it to be a volume of lies from beginning to end,
I believe it to be a story as ficticious as the Arabian Nights.
You will get around these most absurd parts of ~cripture by
saying that they are only figurative, but that will never do.
No, sir ; either none of it is figurative or all of it is, and so
,
I shall always believe.
I hope I hav furnished you with abundant material for
one good sermon, and if you wish I will furnish you with
the same for many more.
Yours, with great respect and friendship,
P. S.
Bloomington, Wis., Oct. 12, 1879.

Jlliar.eUan.eou.a.
Subjects for a Sermon.

To THE REV. MR. CHARLES, Dear Sir: You will remember that as we walked up the street together, last night, you
invited me to write upon paper my reasons for not believing
in the inspiration of the Bible and the doctrines of Christianity in general, saying th~ot from my paper you would
deliver a sermon, and endeavor to clear the mist from our
eyes, so that I and my fellow-thinkers might see the word
of God as you see it. I do not believe that such a God as
you would hav me believe in would inspire men to write
lies at once the most absurd, ungodly, and ridiculous. I
believe that the Bible starts out with a monstrous lie, the lie
about creation. I do not believe that God made man, whose
composition, it has been clearly proved, is of numerous
gases-of nitrogen, of oxygen, of hydrogen, of carbon-and
various primitive elements, such as potash, phosphorus,
iron, salt, etc., [enter into that composition. How he did
it, in your sermon you will please explain.
You will further explain the process by which he created
·our great-great-grandmother Eve-whom we hav no reason
to suppose weighed less than the average woman of to-day. out of a rib which could not hav weighed over seven or
eight ounces at most. In the undoubtedly able sermon you
are goi11g to preach you will please tell us where the light
came from which God created at the beginning, before the
third day, when he created the sun-the great source or_ all
light-and the stars. You will also tell us what motion the
sun had, whether it revolved on an axis or moved in an
orbit, or both, before that mighty general of Bible fame
commanded it to stand still and it stood.
Will you be so kind as to explain th.e means by which.
knowledge can be otained from the fruit of trees ? If you
will show how this lost art can be restored you will bestow
a great blessing upon m 1nkind in general and me especial"ly,
for I am sure that I would rather obtain knowledge by eat[From the (LaCrosse, Wis.) Dailv Democrat.]
ing delicious fruit than by years of tedious study acquire it
Church Expenses.
from dull and musty books. And that serpent story! Why,
It is not the province or desire of the Democrat to call in
Mr. Charles, had Mo;~es, the author of Genesis, told me that
a mouse had met a mastodon, and in fair and open combat question tlie motives of those who are devoting their lives
defeated thwarted, and overcome him, I would as soon !ue· to the spread of religion. The inference is that it is a conlleve it ;s to believe that that almighty, great, grand, glori- scientious work and conscientiously performed. Yet wken
ous God, the creator of this vast universe, he who sends millions of dollars are uselessly being spent in this work
C)Untless multitudes of large, busy worlds darting, spinning, every year ; when every city is crowded with expensive
and whirling through space, could hav been outgeneraled, churches ; when many of these are hopelessly in debt to
defeated, and frustrated in his greatest attempt, his attempt their builders and struggling along with half-paid pastors;
to make man-Irian created in his own image-pure and when most of them do not average an attendance of oneholy, by a nasty, miserable, creeping snake, which, standing third of their sittings-we may well pause to inquire whether
upright, with human voice and human words, taught Eve this work is being carried on in the most profitable or sucthe way to obtain knowledge. Will you explain this story, cessful way. It is net simply a questien for church people.
and make it so plain and· reasonable that we can all believe It is one in which everybody is concerned. Granted that
it ? And then will you not hav to agree with me that the the gospel is an inestimable advantage to society at large
snake we so ruthlessly and disgustingly trample upon de- and every person, however humble or unbelieving, is-interserves deep and profound respect from us as the descendant ested. The hundreds of millions invested in churches and
church service is so many hundreds of millions withdrawn
of the first educator of our race ?
How, my dear sir, how in the name of reason and com- from the channels of trade. It is untaxed property, and the
mon sense do you expect me-claiming as I do to be an in- cost to the community is the additional taxes they pay
telligent being-to believe in a personal devil, with horns, because of the exemption and the interest on the money
a long tail, and a cloven foot, that goes roaring over the invested.
In the consideration of this subject by "Citizen" this
earth seeking whom he may devour, thwarting, defeating,
and triumphing over God, who, though his creator, hardly item is lightly passed over, being alluded to as a "shade"
deserves to be styled his rival? You will say that this de- more expense. Let us see what this "shade" is:
scription of the devil is only figurative. But will you exThe value of church vroverty ten years a.go (it
is since greatly enhanced) is given as ..... $854,483.581
plain how it was that a figurative devil could hav taken
Interest ver annum at six ver cent............... 21,269,0H
Christ upon a mountain and there hav interviewed him perLoss by withdrawal from vroduction ............ 21.269,014
sonally?
In the sermon you are going to preach, it will ef course
Total on account of church vroverty.......... 397,021,605
be an easy, a very easy, matter for you to explain how,Noah
Here, in round numbers, is $400,000,000 representing
managed to get the innumerable number of animals, two of church expanse which by "Citizen" is denominated a
each species, ranging in size from the mastodon down to the "shade "-a trifle. Very well. Now let us consider other
smallest of the animalcules, together and into one ark ; trifles.
According to the official record of the government there
how, with but one little window for ventilation, he kept
them all alive and breathing for one year ; how he col· are 63,082 church edifices and 72,459 church organizations.
lected the different kinds of food, and the quantity required '!'he regular ministers are given as but 43,874. It is begging
for this vast and variegated menagerie to liv upon during the question, therefore, to allude to those "minor Christhat time ; how he kept those ferocious animals from :fight- tian bodies," whose "houses of worship are plain stru.ctures
ing and devouring each other ; how, when the ark rested or none at all." These are especially exempt from count.
on the summit of Mt. Ararat, seventeen thousand feet above These are under the head of church organizations, and numthe level of the sea, the anima:s that were peculiar to and ber distinctly from the edifices 9,377, and more than the
could liv only in regions of tropical heat survived, while at regularly ordained ministers by 28,605. That is to say;
only five thousand feet above sea level it is intensely cold, there are nearly twice as many church organizations as
and at twelve thousand feet ice is perpetual; how after the there are regular preachers given. in the census. Yet,
deluge was over he got the different species and families of according to "Citizen," we hav over-estimated the number
animals back to their respective native localities-the rhi- of ministers.
noceros to Africa, the kanfaroo to Australia, the bison to
We hav no better record than the census of 1870. If the
North America, the llama to South Americ~~o, and the polar figures of ministers and church property and incidental exbears to the polar regions.
penses hav not greatly increased since then and, therefore
And after fully explaining this flood story you certainly far above this report, religion is· going backward instead of
will not hesitate to tell us what was produced by the shin- forward.
ing of the sun through falling rain, spray, or mist before
But let us take another item on which "Citizen" disagrees
God placed the rainbow in the heavens a_s a promise tG man with the Democrat-the recompense of ministers. We will
that floods should be no more. In that sermon I would not use the word "salary," since that excludes the dwelling
hav you explain why it was that God turned the wife of in which the minister frequently livs, his furniture, someLot into a. pillar of salt because she simply looked behind times his library, donations, etc., etc. It was first placed at
her, and let her daughters escape to the mountains, there to an average of $1,500 a year. This "Citizen" thinks too
hold sexual intercourse with their drunken father, without large and proves it by La Crosse salaries. We might say it
-so far from salting them down for their monstrous crime was too small and prove the assertion by New York salaries,
-showing the least displeasure. Would it not, do you where they range from $3,000 to 100,000 a year, besides
think, hav been and looked much better for Lot to hav had almost royal perquisites. But we are not taking any single
that intercourse with his wife rather than with his daugh- place to illustrate this item. The aTerage was furnished the
ters ?
writer years ago by a. prominent Presbyterian minister as
Mr. Charles, you tell me that God is all-wise, that he • an inducement to enter the service of the church. Howknows everything, and always did; that he can foresee aul ever, call it half that, or $750; which is ridiculously small,
things, and always could. You tell me that he is almighty, even if we include the army of itinerants not included in
omnipotent, all-powerful, supreme. You tell me that he is· the census. Then we ha.v 43,874 ministers at an expense of
good, kind, loving, gentle, and merciful. But the authors, $32,905,500. It is admitted by "Citizen" that other
pf tbe :aible deny tu~s!_! s~at~ments, lf (tod insptrf.l!l thos~ : {)~\1f!i~ e;~tpens~a will rqn ~bo-ut the s~me-,-fuel 1 care ot
1

church, repairs, light, etc., though we believe the average
will greatly exceed this figure. Then we hav the following
table:
Interest on church vroverty six ver cent. .. ··,. $21,269,014
Lo.ss of same in business, six ver cent.......... 21,269,014 ·
To 43,874 ministers, at $750 each.................. 82,905,500
For incidental care of churches, light. etc...... 32,905,500
Total .................................. 108,349,028
This is given at the estimate of "Citizen," merely to see
where it will lead us, not that the salaries and incidentals
are not believed to be twice the amount. By our corre- •
spondent's calculation this is apportioned among "25, 000,000
church-goers." Which would leave it a little over $4 a
head per annum.
But right here comes the chief absurdity in his statement.
There were only 21,000,000 sittings in the total church
accommodations of the United States at the date on which
the figures are taken. That takes more than half the then
population of tse country outside of the cradles, prisons,
and asylums. Now one-half the people, men, women, and
children don't attend church every week-nor one-quarter
of them-as "Citizen" must know by observation. Nor
do one-half those who belong to and are members in good
standing in the church. When we speak of attendance we
mean" average," the same as we hav averaged salaries,
expenses, etc. Take this city for instance. According to
"Citizen's" own showing but about 5,000 of this city of
15,000 inhabitants are ch1:1rch attendants. And yet, if
La Crosse is to be considered a specimen, those who attend
church will not average nearly·.a quarter of the population
of the country. In cities like Chicago and New York
there are not church sittings enough for one-fifth of the
population, and the churches they bav are generally not
more than half to two-thirds full. Take the vast stretches
of agricultural regions, where there are no churches, or they
are too remote, and the proportion is still less. The average
church attendance cannot by any reasonable probability exceed 5,000,000, and this is an over-estimate. To prove this
it is only necessary to si\y that the total increase of church
sittings for ten years averaged but 253,631 a year. The disproportion between the increased number of converts and
the alleged attendance reflects more seriously upon religion
and the work of the clergy than we are willing to do. But
these 253,631 are not converts-it simply represents the
added capacity of the. combined churches. To sum up,
therefore, we hav 43,874 regularly ordained ministers in
active service; double worked; half paid; a church expense
of $108,349,028, and for what result ?
To bring within the church walls, or to provide room
(there is nothing to show that the added sittings are actually
filled) for 253,631 souls.
Over $400 apiece for each one of these sittings.
That is to say, fit the figures and estimates of '' Citizen,"
it costs an average, instead of five and six cents a week, as
he represents, at least $400 for every man to hear the
gospel.
To be sure, there is a "shade" of cost of church property,
but count out half of the estimate, take off the " shade " of
$42,000,000 a year, and it still costs some $300 for each
one.
There it is in the mildest way you can put it. There
need be no difference between any one over church attendance. The increased attendance any one year could not
exceed the added number of sittings. Once given the
whole cost of the church service, a~::d to divide it upon the
additional number of sittings, is a fair statement of the
expense of getting these persons under the droppings of the
sanctuary.
The al!ove is at the figures of "Citizen."
But the true estimate will probably more than double his.
There is no allowance for the expensive colleges of the
various churches, their costly faculties and fittings, millions
of aollars for the maintenance of which are expended annually. No account is taken of the millions of .dollars expended on theological educations. No estimate is made of
the worth of tt.e men who are drawn from the various fields
of production for the ministry. Since every minister in tll.e
service of the church is so much brain and muscle withdrawn
from other avenues of labor, he not only costs so much, but
is a direct loss in the same amount. The same with regard
to any money invested in a non-producing field.
When all these are added to the other expenses, it will be
found that every soul brought within the reach of the gospel costs between $2,000 and $3,000; and for every soul
converted to Christianity under our present system: the people of the country pay a. bonus of from $4,000 to $6,000.
PRAYER AND AsPIRATION.-The heart may aspire though
the knee does not bend. Prayer and aspiration are entirely
different things. Aepiration is to the new faith what prayer
was to the old. Prayer belongs to superstition. It is asking for favors, begging for gifts, imploring for forgiveness
or special consideration. It assumes the presence of an indi·
vidual that answers. Aspiration assumes that knowledge,
wisd'>m, truth, the perfect beauty, are real and attainable,
but are yet unattained and must be sought fur. Tll.is is
what aspiration does for the new men and women ; essentially what prayer did for the old ones. The radicals do
not pray, but they turn their eager minds upward towards
the light, as the flowers turn their leaves toward. the sun.
They t:lo not bend the knee; they rather stiffen it, that they
may walk the better ; but they bow their heads before the
truth.-0. B. Frothingham.
THE condor of the Andes is the largest of known birds.
It lays its eggs on the bare rock, fifteen thous">nd feet above
the sea level, and flies higher than any other bird-s~ per~
pendicular milell above the level of the se~
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The Tompkins Liberal League.

in their equal rights to think as they please. ''Hold on there I
And hence there will be use for such noble, self-sacrificing
That
fellow
is
obscene
I
I
saw
him
passing
by
a
house
of
men
as Underwood and others who are laboring to compenTo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I received
a circular from the Tompkins Liberal League of New York, ill-fame the other morning. There is another fellow. He sate by extra educati&nal efforts, to bring up the race of
with series of whereases and resolutions In reference to the cannot be respectable ; he is a F~eelover. I heard him say men to as near approximation to that state to which all
the marriage la.w might be improved. We cannot associate would hav attained if more favorable conditions had
action of the president of the Nationel Liberal League in
with these men. We must leave the League if these men do environed them from the first.
the case of the secretary, A. L. Rawson, who offered his
It is well demonstrated that there was a time in the evoluresignation because of some qualms of conscience which he not resign. It will never do for us to meet in the same hall,
or march in the same ranks." I wonder how it will be up tion of our planet when breathing things did not and could·
feared some of the more sanctified of the members might
in that heaven where th!) obscene, the Freelover, the thief, not exist. But as a reduction of temperature went on, and
haY with regard to his course of conduct, made apparent by
and the murderer are all assembled, through fa:th in the disintegration had brought the surface to a condition so
him in his explanation in answer te the charge brought
blood of Jesus. The 'rompkins League will surely hav to that the elemental energies could find expression, vegetable
against him by Mr. Abbot for immoral conduct practiced
leave if these do not resign their seats and golden harps, life sprung into existence, and, after further changes, anisome twenty-three and twenty-eight years ago.
and will build a heaven outside.
mal life also, each in its turn, in obedience to typal quanNow. what can a true Liberal think of the professed
The secret of the Tompkins League's respectability is evi- , titles of entities coming together by the affinities of coliberality of some of the members of the League? Here is
dently let out-yes, 'tis very plain to all truthseekers. None : orO.inate energies striving for the highest attainment and
Mr. Abbot, with a liberal supply of spite and malice, loses
but the blind cannot see what their motto is. The secret is, perfection the conditions at the time permitted. If all the
sight of the main object of the League, and stoops to the
the Tompkins League meet in the parlors of a Christian I natural requirements of human existence had been liter&.lly
low and degrading position of hunting old records of twentychurch. How can saints associate with sinners ? How can complied with, perfection as far as possibilities of condieight years' standing to find a fia w in the character of' his the ch.urch be desecrated by the meeting of a Liberal League tiona wo.uld hav been attained.
brother Liberal whom he does not l0ve, thereby interrupting
within its chambers ? How can the Liberal League accomMan is as much a natural, spontaneous production as a
the true and harmonious course of the great work we hav in
plish its work when the plan of operation is all exposed in blade of ~rass. The "wonderful intelligence we see in
hand.
tli!e enemies camp ? 'Tis a farce !
man" is no more wonderfu!, nor as much so, as the delicate
TJle brother charged gave a fair explanation of the whole
The church is ou1· avowed enemy, and only offer such coloring of the rose, or the skill exhibited by the honey-bee,
matter, and in ao doing honestly and conscientiously justified encouragement as will enable them the better to sow dissen- the delicate felt of the hornet's nest, the house of the otter,
his conduct on the premises. He, .however, offered his resig- tiona in our ranks. That is their mode of warfare; they the spider's marvelous net-work, the jet covering of the
nation as secretary of the League. The president would not cannot succeed in their opposition to the progress of en. twigs of the sparrow's nest, and a thousand other exhibiaccept of his resignation, and said he would much rather lightenment except by treachery, schemery, and deceit. tiona of capacity in what is called the lower animals, all
now (after the explanation) resign himself than hav Mr. No assistance to the cause can be hoped for from any auxil- having the ability to secure to themselves in the greatest
Rawson resign. This, I thought, settled the matter, and iary League who hold their meetings in a church where perfection every requisite essential to their well-being and
supposed that all Liberals would be satisfied. Not so. It opposition to the cause is preached every week. Out upon happiness.
appears there are some more Abbots yo;t in the League- such folly I Will reformers never be able to eradicate from
The vegetable world exhibits no Jess capacity to secure
Christian Liberals they might be called, who, with a keen their minds and consciences the deep -dyed, doctrinal errors all the necessary,,requisites of existence, growth, developear for slander against a brother, caught the sound of Free- of the Christian church? Can they .never discover the ment, and perfection. The minutest shrub, plant, or flower
love in Mr. Rawsou's explanation; and now for another deep-laid plots, the deception and schemery, pr;cticed in all exhibits more discriminating judgment in the selection and
split-another secession of the righteous from the wicked.
ages to preserve the church in its supreme consequence and appropriation of its food and capacity to supply its several
Our brother, on sustaining his .course of conduct some grandeur, and prevent the exposure of its wickedness and wants than man with all his "wonderful intelligence."
twenty-three years ago, hinted his opinion of the Christian deceit? Its Jesuits are the advance guards insinuating
'!'he dog will scent his master by the wagon tracks on
marriage Jaw at that time, and, in consequence (Jf that themselves into all societies for the purpose of revealing al] roads constantly traveled by other teams hours after the
expression of his view.s held twenty-three years ago, the the movements, and are prepared to meet all emergencies.
wagon had passed and when miles away, exhibiting inteiliChristian Liberal brethren of the Tompkins League take
Our enemies are experienced in all kinds of warfare, and gence far transcending the master's ability to trace the dog
the al~rm, and, for fear of contamination, cannot conscien- are watching closely our movements and seekinl!; to destroy under the same conditions.
tiously continue connected with the National Liberal League our united effort by 'spreading discord in our ranks about
Most of the clinging vines exhibit most wonderful
without the resignation of Secretary Rawson is accepted. minor matters, and leading off our workers from the grand capacity to secure to themselves all the advantages their
11
Stand off ! I am holier than thou I"
basis of operation-the establishment of Freethought, free existence requires. If a grape-vine, for instance, be trained
In the name of common sense, what kind of liberality is speech, and free press. This work they know is bound to over a large glass with a hole in it, the clinger will sweep
it that will not allow another to think as he likes ? Is not uproot the rotten system of the church, as well as state, and its length over the glass next to itself; finding no place to
our League established upon that basis-liberty for each to reduce them to an equal footing with all other citizens by fasten to, it will pass through the hole and sweep over the
think for himself ? . '.t'he Liberal League is not a court of the establishment of "Equal justice to all and favors to other side; still finding no place to fasten. itself, it will tie a
inquiry into our brothe~'s actions·in the past, nor his thoughts none."
knot atits end, pass back through thehole, bringing the
and opinions in the present, nor is it to be a court to pass
I hope the Board of Directors of the National Liberal knot firmly against the glas@, and take up the slack by
judgment on our brother so long as he complies with the League will throw cold water on all efforts at a change of twisting itself into a double spiral spring, thus offering all
laws ,of the institution. Out• work should be to meet our base. Allow this Tompkins League to pass quietly out upon its strength to the support of the parent vine.
brother and help him out of his error, if we think he is in its own merits; the National Liberal League is better off
I could go on illustrating the parallel existing between
that condition ; not shun him when we can do him good. without such auxiliary Leagues; they will betray us into the various classes of organic existences, showing, I think,
Christians, to be.consistent, should follow their leader. He the enemy's hands, for they are in league with them.
conclusively that this "wonderful intelligence" is dependassociated with publicans and sinner$, and bid his believers
Will the Tompkins Liberal League pleaEe accept this as ent upon nerve tissues; and all manifestations of intelligence
follow him. He associated with the wicked to reform an answer to their circular as to the mind of the Ogden Lib.. through all the gradations of animal and vegetable life
them. He did not cast stones at the woman taken in adul· eral League.
Respectfully,
JoHN A. JoeT, Sec.
result from the difference ot complexity of brain structure.
tery ; h!l remained with her after her accusers had left her,
Ogden, Wah, Dec. 27, 1879.
Now, I think we hav stronger evidence that consciousand consoled with her in her trouble, and forgave, and told
ness, intelligence, and all the distinguishing characteristics
of the human mind, are results of the. action of non-intelliher to go and sin no more.
Not a Believer in Prayer.
Our Christian Liberals should go and act likewise. Do,
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : In THE gent forces acting upon our physical organism; while the
in the name of justice and liberality, let every.man think as TRUTH SEEKER of Nov. 1st is an article over the initials believers in the " somewhere in nature intelligenco" profess
he pleases.
W. E. L., which is intended as a criticism on Mr. Under- to believe that consciousness, intelligence, and mind existed
prior to organic existence; and this "wonderful intelliIf he has in any way broken or violated the laws of the wood's views of prayer, etc.
League it is time enough to call him to account. Hie opinNow, I am not a believer in prayer, for the reason that gence " will continue to exist after the dissolution of the
ions or his morals are no business of the League. If the I know of no one outside of man or woman who pos 8 esses organism the same a~ though nothing in particular had
League stO.flS to question the opinions of its members on any the qualifications requisite to hear or answer prayer; and transpired.
All religions hav pretended that " somewhere outside of
matters outsi!le of its main business, it will be shorn of its believe, with Thomas Paine, that if there was a being posnoblest supporters.
sessed of the qualities ascribed to him, or her, those q uali- man" an intelligence exists. Then it must hav existed
Our main fight will be in the political field. Do our ties would prompt to the bestowal of every needed good; when this planet was a fiery ball, rolling for ages in space;
Christian politicians refuse a vote that is given by an unbe· and hence prayer is impious discontent toward the direction it must ha v existed before our planet became detached from
its associate matter; it must hav existed co-eternally with
liever 1 Catch them at it if you can. In the struggle for of the thing prayed to.
equal rights we must take. every legal advantage that is honE.· L., after referring to evolution, asks, "Does .not matter or the elements themselves. But to maintain that it
orable. We will find our opponents will not stop even at a this prove that somewhere in nature, outside of man, there exists independent of matter is a dogma upon which all
dishonorable mode to accomplish their purpose, and if the exi~ts an intelligent force sufficient to produce all the won- beliefs in an intelligent first cause has always been prediL~ague is not prepared for the struggle and meet the enemy derful intelligence we see in man?'' I answer, It proves cated. And the idea of W. E. L.-that " somewhere in
if necessary with their own mode of tactics, we might as nothing o! the kind. All intelligence will come to be nature, outfiide of man, there exists an intelligent force suf.
well giv up the work at once. We propose to work for the understood to be a result, and not belonging to the family ficient to produce all the wonderful intelligence we see in
man "-differs so little from the commouly:expressed God
rights of equal liberties, Why then stop to question the of causes at all.
right of our members to the exercise of that liberty ? Look
Consciousness, including mind and all its manifestations, notions that it seems like folly for any one to split hairs
at our Christian opponents from another standpoint, and results par1ly from the normal action of physical organs, about it, but just call this outside something God, as all
take a lesson from them. They are ever at war with each and partly from impressions made by extPrnal objects, geologists do; it saves the trouble of thinking further in
other upon the subject of creeds and ordinances, but just which may, or may not, be forces, and in no wise can they that direction.
It follows, as a legitimate sequence of W. E. L.'s idea o!
take notice how they unite against a common enemy. They be considered intelligent or controlled by lotelllgence except
an outside intelligence, that at death the "wonderful
do not stop to dispute about creeds when a common foe when associated with beings having nerve structures.
demands their united force.· All are welcome to their ranks
These wonderful faculties, imd all manifestations of in tel· intelligence we see in man" will return to the "somewhere
without question. I think I see them laughing at our folly Jigence, will cease when the organs of the brain become in nature intelligence," As this somewhere-in·nature
in splitting our forces while we are quarreling over a chip deranged or the normal functions being suspended, as we intelligence existed before man did, it must continue to
exist after man dies; and this kind of logic is the pivotal
in the porridge. Oannot we, like our opponents, concen- hl\V daily experience in accidents, diseases, and death.
trate our forces and efforts to gain our equal rights ? CanThe elements of matter through the universe inhere in point upon which beliefs are based in continued conscious
not we agree to disagree ? Why not let our minor differ· themselve'li resident energies capable, under favoring cir- existence.
The fact that a child at birth exhibits Jess evidence of
ences lie quiet till we effect the grand purpose of equal cumstances, of producing all the varied phenomena which
rights and liberty upon which we are all agreed ?
it has so long been thought required a belief in a God to CO!JSCiousness or intelligence than many of the so-called
lower animals, and that aged people who hav lived and
Let us work in unity tJ secure thecommon rights of all. explain.
·
That work accomplished, those who wish can hav their own
The innumerable developed forms of animal, vegetable, worn out their mind, thoughts, and even consciousness
individual fights. We hav not a man to spare from our and mineral existences, with all their beauty and perfection, itself, l~>ng before life is yielded up, is no evidence to the
ranks, good or bad. If we expect to enlarge our army suf· are but the expression of the force or energy engaged in b£:lievers in the "somewhere in nature intelligence outside
ficiently to secure a victory, we must stop questioning indi- their production, and the character and the physical cava- of man,"
I can truly say I hav no "distinctive" or instinctive desire
vidual opinions.
· bilities of each particular thing will depend upon natural,
Traitors to our cause, to the advantage of our enemies, physical couditions at the time of starting into being aud to pray or to prey. There is not a Christian llving that has
hav Jet go a torpedo, and iostead of intercepting it in ~ts the quantum of ~lemental entities combining and entering a distinct conception in his own mind what he prays to;
he has no more idea of what God is than a well-organized
progress in time, we suffer it to blow up our forts and ship· into the organized effort.
.
. . .
·
.
ping.
The realization of the entue cap&.bthtle3 of any gtven chimpanzee, from whom it is more than probable he
B. W. FRANKLIN.
Abbot and Bundy, in the service of the ene~y, hav started organism will of course depend upon the completeness of sprung.
Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1879.
1Jle respectability dodge; and the_ cry of ob~cenity, Free~ove, 1 the environments of the. several perio~s of the develop·
murder thief is alarming the gmlty consmences of samtly mental stages through whiCh such orgamsm passes. If any
CoHORT, in ancient Roman armies, was a portion of a lemembe;s of the League who cannot stand .the test.
important requisite of natural growth from first to last is
gion,
consisting U!!ually of si~ hundred men, 'fen cohorts
The Tompkins Liberal League hav joined the c~ in a wanting, a corresponding dt;~fe~t in the thing SO involved
Jlla~e a legion.
·
)?odr1 al)d ~)?.e J?~~t meu in the liea~ue IU'Q ~o lle C1Ue~w:m~!1 !»US~ ~~turally ~sue.
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EDITOR TR.UTR SEEKER, Sir: The soldier who betrays
his command is shot. Treason is done by giving informa·
tion or armed assistance-briefly, by giving aid and comfort
to the enemy. In war times the civilian may easily entangle
his neck in a traitor's noose; and since this fleshy tabernacle
in which the spirit of man is clothed hath stood upright,
traitors and spies ha.v been deemed the lowest of the human
ra:::e. Even he who betrays the bad in favor of the good
meets with the cold shoulder among the advocates of the
good with whom he would associate. And t.here is moral
treason as well as moral cowardice. The cause advocated
by pens and tongues may be betrayed" as well as that maintained by bayonets .and guns. What shall I?e said _of tl!-ose
who were fighting In some cause together With theu neighbors, and finding one of these neighbors, whom they hated,
a. prisoner in the enemy's hands, would giv information
tending not only Lo injure the neighbor, but to render the
cause odious among the unthinking masses or unprejudiced
strangers?
It seems to me that the blow aimed at Bennett is a. serious
stroke against our cause, Here was an opportunity given
to us by the enemy; here was the very rope taken by them
which must hang them. Every Liberal in the world felt it.
But at one fell blow from the hands of one of ourselves
every advantage wa.8 taken from us and the camps of the
enemy filled with lo11d shouts of triumph. No, Bundy, no
Abbot, you hav betrayed our cause terribly. It must be
that you are not with us. Never again can we trust you.
A.s open· enemies you are harmless, but, as apostles, your
position gave you Iscariot's opportunity, and you took it.
CLARK IRVINE.

I

immoral every way, and that he has ever lived the life of a.
hypocrite.
.
.
We believe he has been no such man, He has lived su:ty
years in the world, and has e"!er, all his life, been the fearless
a_dvocate of unpopular doctrine: He has been very a.ggre~
stve, open, bold, an~ able to str~ke such blows as to make his
presence a. terror to hiS adversaries. Had there been a.ny1la~s
visible in his moral character during all these years, hiS
enemies (and he had thousands), some of them, would cartainly ha.v found them. He says that he has never before
transgressed the proprieties of the married life; and we believe he. tells the truth, and we shall do what little w~ c~n
t? sustain TBE T:~mTH BEE~R. Whe~her Benn~tt shall con- .
tinue to act as edttor ?r not I!! for him to deCide. ~ m~n
who acknowledges his errors, and respectfully soliCits hiS
"friends to forgive him, especially one who has so conducted
himself before the world for sixty years as to be entirely
above suspicion, should not be abandoned and thrown a11ide'
for one mistake.
BETHENA F. H. WILSON.

EDITOR oF T~E TRUTH .SEEKER: Here is my three dollars
for THE TRUTH SEEKER for 1880. I am a. little behind
time, but hope you didn't think me one of. the timid ones,
who, to keep in repute with Grundy, must appear to go
back on the grand old hero who founded it. I am sorry for
the professed Liberals whose glass houses are so thin that
they must be following up and pelting whoever they deem
vulnerable for the sake or keeping the confidenc"l of the r~g
ular pharisaic vigilants and preventing them from comiDg
near enough to notice their domicil{>S, I did not suppose
that either Abbot or Bundy (no, not even the latter, with
all his pupilage) was so vulnerable as to need to be buntinghound for these; that after professedly rejecting the old
superstition he would outdo Comstock in zealous defense
of it.s gossipy morals-descending to a degree of cowardly
meanness which even that sneaking pimp of the old churchly
TIPTON, MICH., Nov. 27, 1879.
"lady of Babylon'' could only consummate through such a.
MRs. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Madam : I hav just finished
cat's-pa.w.
reading Mr. Bennett's confession. I am glad to see him
Let me say a. few words to our martyr, friend Bennett.
come out so square, frank, and bold, and acknowledge that
I read the so-called "exposure of your wickedness," and I
he wrote those letters. In doing so he has shown himself to
said there must be a little fire with all that smoke, but that
be the first public man in the world that has ever had
I would wait till I heard from you before makiug up my
honesty enough to admit that he had ever done a. wrong.
mind how much. I said, Well, if it is all. so, it shows that
Not even as pure a. saint as Beecher would admit that h&
you are not yet Infidel enough to be entirely free from the
ever did wrong, but said he had only been nest-hiding. I
weakness of some of our old exemplars-the ancient patritell
you 1 am glad to see the fra.nk:ness and manliness in
archs. I don't know as I could hav wondered very much if
which Mr. Bennett came out. It proves to me that he has
the influence of the reverend examples of "men of God"
got more manliness left in him than all his Christian perse-.
from one hundred generations back down to the present
cutors. He has not only shown himself to be a. hero of
MISTAKES,
time should not hav been so far outgrown by you as to ha.v
Freethought, bllt a hero of frankness and honesty. He has
made it impossible for you to behave halt as bad as some of
AUBURN, INDIANA, Jan. 1, 1880.
not been the first to make a. mistake, but he has been the first.
them. A decade or two of "Infidelity " could hardly be
This is a. world or mistakes; and men and women are with manhood enough to acknowledge it. Were all these
expected to cure entirely the weakness left by these ages of rarely to be found on this planet who ha.v resided on it for men that are trying to pull Bennett down brought up before
hereditary disorders, stimu.lated into fresh activity, &d they sixty years and hav not some time in the course of their the
great tribunal and told to answer the questions put to.
are, by the true inwardness of the most influential saints of pilgrimage committed some errors, done many things which them, they would hang their heads in shame. Liberals, I
our day.
they ought not to have done, and left perhaps as many don't think that we can afford to drop Mr. Bennett. He
I don't want to be bard on the saints of our day, I know things undone which they should ha.v done, Even our best has done too much for the Liberal cause. His crime is not.
that good old uncles, D11vid and Solomon, who wrote part Christians are often heard to mourn over their shortcomings ; half as bad as that of Abbot and Bundy. Look at what they
of the "Holy Word '' for them to get to heaven by, were a. and even those who are every day petitioning their Maker ha.v done. '!'hey ha.v done that which no decent man
little ailing in that way. The first wrote the "inspired to lead them not into temptation are often convicted of would think of doing. I will close by sendin~ you a little
psalms" for the saints to sing, and the latter rather eclipsed making very serious mistakes. Holy angels in the highest motto that was in old Hacker's paper, of Maine, that I like
the luster of his illustrious daddy, though at one time he be· heavens, according to the Christian Bible and John Mil- very much.
came fretty at the mighty task he had undertaken, and ton, made a. terrible mistake when they rebelled a.g11inst their
"Bound to no varty, to no seot oonfined.
declared it "all vanity and vexation of spirit;" yet he rallied, Creator, and undertook to oust him from the ~reat, white
The world our home, aur brethren all mankind.
after all, and wrote his very "chaste, divinely-inspired, throne and rtin the universe to suit themselves. Even Deity
Love truth. do good, be just and fa.lr with all,
Exalt the right, though every ism fall."
Word of God, Solomon's Songs."
himself, according to the same infallible authority, has
Our modern saints are tolerably successful in following made many mistakes since he undertook to raise a. family
OTIS WHELAN.
their .divine patriarch-ideals, though they. can't quite come of human animals upon this planet; but, to his everlasting
up to the originals. They come about as near to it as they credit, he made an honest confession of his sins, repented,
OxFoRD, 0., Dec. 19, 1879.
could be expected to without miraculous inspiration to help and owned up like an honest God; and if all the Christian
DEAR FRIENDs oF THE TRUTH BEEKER : Yours of the
them.
'
clergy would follow his example, and make an open, fair 20th is received. I hasten to remit you $3 due you up to
When I first read the famous Grundy-Bundy expose I was confession before the world, in my opinion there would be J anua.ry 1, 1880. As I wish to pay as I can I send postal
inclined to credit you with more of the remains of patri- but a precious few left to throw stones. Strange iadeed that order for $5; that is, $2 for 1880; and if I were able I
archa.l piety than you are entitled to. But I must still giv rational men and women who ha.v had years of experience would surely giv THE '!'RUTH SEEKER"!\ powerful business·
you credit for one of its virtues-you beat our modern _saints in this world of imperfections should manifest such won- shove, but, alas! I am not. Tell Mr. Bennett to k.eep in
all to pieces in "confessing." They hold that the greatest der and amazement as they often do at the mistakes of good cheer, no stepping down and out in this case, bad as it
of religious duties, but they don't confess worth a. cent, their fellow-mortals. Christians who believe that the high- is; indeed, I rather like that it happened just when it did,
while you, not holding it a. duty to confess to those not est angels of light fell from grace, and who worship a. God for Bennett's friends can now see plainly what they were
wronged, nevertheless own· up all your weakness to the who bas often made mistakes and repented of the same, will before at a. loss to understand-! mean the trouble between
public rather than lay your lying enemies in the lie further make but small capital by laboring to degrade a. man who Abbot and Bennett. This very foolish letter writing, I
than they are guilty of it, I don't know, though, whether has lived sixty years in this wicked world, and only been am thinking, will stop short, never to be done again while
to charge that entirely to your backsliding from "Christian convicted of one mistake. Certainly Christians should be the old man livs. He says so, a.ad I believe him. I like
morality," or whether to attribute it in part to the differing among his last accusers, if they ha.v any regard for con· him for saying so too. Go on as you hav been, saying just;;
circumstances which surround you on the "Infidel" plane. sistency. We are all so imperfect that it stands us in hand what you think, but as smooth as you can with truth, and.
If you had been a. churchman, and as strong a worker for. to be continually on the watch of ourselves, and to be very you will be sustained in such a. course. Abide your time as.
church-religion as you are for "Infidelity," all the"piety," slow and cautious in our condemnation of ethers; for mis- best you can, and I think you will be chosen to steer your
" morals," "respectability," wealth, and government influ- takes seem to be contagious and seem sometimes to spread (our) ship through, clear of the breakers; and should •seas
ence would ha.v joined to save your reputation for the sake like other diseases which flesh is heir to, one mistake often of inhumanity seem to ovel'whelm us, with D. M. Bennett
of their cause ("for Christ's sake"), and thus you and they begetting others. Bundy and Abbot ha.v become terribly at the helm, we will ha.v nothing to fear.
C01ild easily hav blasted· the reputation of any '' presump. demoraltzed by handling this mistake of Bennett's; it was the
I believe it was Burn's that wrote :
tuous per sun " that dared to try to ''impair your usefulnes~" greatest mistake of their lives, though by no means the first.
"Is there for honest voverty,
for the "holy work of the Lord;" but disciples of nature's When the assassins of liberty first hauled him to a. Christian
Wha.' hangs his head and a' that?
religion, "the Infidels," can't be depended on for this. The prison, these pretended advocates of l!'reethought stood by
The ooward slave we vasa him by,
And
dare be voor, for a' that.
most bigoted of them, though abundantly supplied with the consenting to his doom; and it was apparent to the most
For a.' that, for a' that.
grace of bigotry, won't lie anybody into the wrong to screen superficial observer that theyweremuch elated with the misOur toil's obseure and a' that;
their most favored champion. Somehow they hav got such fortunes of their rival; and when they saw the subscriptions
The rank is but the guinea. sta.mv.
an egotistical conc!Jit of the strength of their cause that they accumulating every week to sustain THE TRUTH BE.EKEB
The man's the gawd, for a' that.
think it will stand without lying to uphold it.
they meanly insinuated that Bennett had got the very posi~
Then let us urav that come it may,
Then, again, you fail to fill the bill of saintly example tion he had been seeking for, in order to have an excuse to
And come it shall for a.' that:
That sense and worth o'er a.' the earth,
when acting wickedly; you don't try to take your neighbor's beg money from his sympathizers, And when they got hold
Shall
bear the ~ra'. and a' that:
wife from him, and you don't seek out and try to deceive of these letters their emotions entirely overcame them-they
For a' that and a that,
young maids; in fact, don't seek out any, but wait till they were filled at once with the most ecstatic delight-so much
It's coming yf't, for a' that.
come to you, and then take to those of middle age and so, that they "tint their reason a.' thegither." In fact they
When man to man. the wide world o'er,
2hall brother be, and a.' that·"
.
thorough experience, and such as like your epistles well were completely intoxicated; what little common sense they
enough to answer and encourage them and receive several possessed vacated the brain, passed out, and their true inThere, now, Mr. Editor, if you feel like dressing this up,
of them, and who can still play the offended virtue so as wa.rdnees was so completely exposed and so plain that or adding to it anything for the benefit of the cause, do so,
te make you two-thirds believe it real in spite of such win- common observers could easily discern the motives which and put my name to it.
JOHN M. STERN.
ning ways as cull out more letters· fr0m you the while. controlled their actions. Then again, as if to cap the climax
This don't come near up to the saintly standard of virtue of their mistakes, they, without a. shadow of proof or
ATLANTA, TExAs, Dec. 12, 1879,
and loving shrewdness. 'l'he fact is, you can't do it, Don't reason, labored to make the world believe that Bennett had ·Inclosed find post-office order for $4.50, for contiuut~nC&
try again.
always been a Jiceotious man and a. hypocrite, and that the of THE TRUTH SEEKER and a. copy ol Ingersoll's" Mistakes
Not to be too delicate in expression, nor to spoil an ad- TRUTH S.EEKER office had ever been the headquarters of Lib- of Moses " I receive,t 1\ copy of the Index. It reminds me
monition for "Infidel" relationship, I must say that you ertines and prostitutes, a. general rendezvous of unprin- of what Milton puts in the mouth of Sa.tan, "If I can't get.
are hopelessly green in such graces, in fact, a botch at lov- cipled villams, who preyed upon and bled each other when victory I will hav revenge.'' Infidelity is spreading ev&rying viciousness. You are a botch at each part of the work. short of fresh victims. And yet these men profe:ss to be \'\'here, but policy or dishonesty keeps thousands from own-·
If you meant to speak of any obscene inteflt in those letters, Liberals, and like Bennett publishing journals ostensibly de- ing it. There is very little interest manifested for religio111
you failed so utt~orly that you left them fit to be published voted maicly to the same objects. '.rhese men, Abbot at here, only the name remaining ; still they try to starve an
in the Indtx journal of "cultured Liberal purity," and in least, had heretofore refused to soil the pages of his cultured Infidel to death only because they cannot burn them as they
its echo, the Reli[Jio-Bypocritical. The only things in your sheet by recording the exposures of orthodox clergymen once did. Put my nau.e down for Mr. Bennett's forthcomletters too obscene for those journals to publish, it seems, when convicted of criminal intercourse with the lambs under ing book, "Ancient Gods and Ancient Religions." I will
were your quotation marks, wllich ironically imputed to the t~eir ch11rge, i::luch busines~ was entirely too _low for bis dig- remit as soon as I get ti.Je book or hear it is published. I
" lady's" accusations against yourself. These "pure" jour- nity. But when these preciOus letters met his longing eyes ~hall want several other books after a while.
na.ls, of course, thought it more "chaste ' to giv these pas- t~ere seemed all at once a thousand tongues in that belly of
Yours for liberty a.n.d truth,
J. B. EVERETT,
sages without the quotation marks, so as to make it a. con- his, a.nd every tongue was charged with slanders of Bennett
febsion on your part. Pshaw I you can't hold your own Thus these mistakes of Bennett, bad as they hav been, ha.;
·
BERNE, IND., Dec. 28, 1879.
with such "pure" fellows and their "respl:lcta.ble" tac- done some good. They ha.v pretty effectually settled the
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: In compliance with your retics.
fact that Bundy and Abbot, the partners in distress quest I let you know that your boyish notion aoes not
Then, again, if, in your moments of greatest inspiration, a.re_so much abs<;>rbed and blinded in the contemplation of lower you in my estimation. Dear sir, I am an older man
you had any intent to be a rakish saint, you might ha.v known theu own supenor culture and purity that they never will than you. Without this friendship towards the gentler
that you couldn't be one of the "competent;" your earl[ be able" to see themselves as others see them." They make sex life would not be worth living, as friendship, to every
training was not under a. proper "consensus." Any hal . ~ 0 ? ~any mistakes, a.~d by their mistakes they are seriously willing mind, opens a heavenly treasure. There may the
developed "man of the world," to say nothing of a modern li'JUriDg the cause whtch they cbim to love. Quite anum- sons and daughters of sorrow find sources or real pleasure.
purity saint, could bav told you \hat you, an unsophisticated ber or prominent Spiritulisls, and even Uno, rwood ha.v Happy the man or woman who has a. friend formed by the
ex-Shaker, who left Shakcrdom to marry, and worked hard seemingly through their influence sold themselves t~ the God of nature, Well maytheyfeel and recommend friendever since till sixty, instead of le~<ding into love relations enemies of liberty, and are fast fit.ting themselves to become ship for their creator-nature.
with you any young artless maid, would be caught by some life members of the Young Men's Christian Association· and
Bundy and Abbot are only twitting you of the fate of the
sharp, expenencect, designing woman, who would dupe and it is barely po~sible Lha.t some of them may hav the 'high virtuous Joseph, who refused to comply with the request of
rob or sell you. Well, you wouldn't hav believed thf:lm, !J.onor of holdmg Comstock's victims while he puts on tlle his mistress and was cast into the king's prison. I hope
t!.ere is not a. reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER who will be
perhaps, if they had told you so, buL you ha.v learned, and Jton boots and thumbscrews,
I'll bet on one lesson being sufficient tor you,
But, say some, Jo you mean to justify Bennett, and do led astray by the malicious slanders and falsehoods of
Don't talk of withdrawing from editing TnE TRUTH you mean.to say that he has done no wro!lgP B,r no means; D. l'I. Bennett's enemies. We all know they would sink
S:&EK:&n; you hav just gained the experience needed to make no true Ltberal Will make a~y suc!J. clatm. Ltbe~als as a. him to the depth of profundity if they had the power. Let
it more lll.rgely useful. Your blunder will only drive oft· b_ody are as much oppoAed to mfideitty to the marnage rela· us not forsake the m~n who is standing up for our liberties
L
h
L d 1
tiOn as any other cla_ss of people. Our complaint. is against las Mr. Bennett is doing. It is not often we get a. man that
d L' b ra.1
thehtJcowar
t em go.
or and
b ess
them, or, htl!-ose _who
a. degre. e. of g.ra.t1fi. cation at will sacrifice his interest for ours, as he has done. He has
if
can't, we~11etry.s•. , ·et Yours
!or truth
right,
f l hav manlf(
d sted
h such. bl
S W
· IS m1s or unes an Euc a. tem e anxiety to magnify his my most ()ordial wishes for all that is manly good
0
ALEB • QllS,
errors 3nd to prove to t}le world that he ill and ever hilS bee11 f'"r,
Yo\ll's, · ' · ·
J, W .' BB~<l'O>t.
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Seeker, Jannarn 17, 188.0.

lnclos~d you will find one dollar, for which you will I I hsv writteu, these few lines hoping that the best minds or
please giv me credit on my subscription.
the country will be as merciful towards a brother that errs
'
Yours truly,
T. H. MONTGOMERY.
as they would like to hav mercy shown to them under like
circumstances. Yours in love,
J.
CUNNINGHAM.
OGDEN, U TAH, D ec, 25 , 1879 .
Inclosed please find P. 0. order for ten dollars five
of which place to my credit, and the other five please ~pply
OAK POINT, WAsH. T.ER., Dec. 12, 1879.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : While you are imprisoned in
on ac.count of a.m?nthly donation of one dollar per month,
promised to sustain the TRUTH BEEKER while its worthy a Christian dungeon we are trying in this remote corner of
proprietor is behind the bars.
the globe to see if we could not cheer you a little by being
I shall want some more books shortly and will send when prompt to renew our subscription and make a small donaI ~et ready. Put me down for the present for one of the tion for your defense, and comfort your sorrow that this
"Gods and Religions of the Ancient~," to be issued shortly, warfare is going on in the Liberal ranks, for as long as we
cannot set a better exa.mple than our Christi"n persecutors
now: in course of preparation by D. M. Bennett.
Ltke many of your subscribers I too hav received one or we OJight not, to boast of superiority. I am glad to see
more copies of the 5,000 variously distributed indexes to that the Liberals hav cut loose from the old, rotten political
the character of the man Abbott, in his departure from the thraldom and decided to work on independent principles.
rules of honor and integrity, in reference to the Liberal I hav dropped party politics for a good many years, and
League and its members generally. and Bennett and THE hav made a rule to ask our candidates for offica a few quesTRUTH BEEKER in particular. It would appear that he tions concefning equal taxation and the like. If they would
appreciates the vileness of his actions to which his disap- pledge themselves, I would support them and use my influpointed-ambition has led him, as he seeks to make himself ence among my Liberal friends for them, and if not, I
notorious by the gratuitous distribution of so many true in- would rather stay at home; and, acting upon that principle,
dexes of the eharacter of his actions. He surely (as the the result hqs been that church property has been taxed to
church would say) has got in the dark, and mistakes the a certain extent and the adoption of as liberal a Constitucharacter of the Liberar element, among whom he is seek· tion as was ever gotten up by mortal mau, and the foundaing to establish himself by the exhibition of his notorious tion is laid for this territory when it is admitted as a state,
acts. In his dar)l:ness he has surely got in the wrong to be the home for L,berals and Liberal principles, and
church, or outside of his ideal of the right one. He must to prove it I will giv a few extracts :
1. Declaration of Rights, section 4 : "All persons hav a
think he is addressing a lot of dupes of church authority,
who hav faith in the priesthood. He must be a dupe him- natural and indefeasible right to worship God according to
self, and truly in the dark, if he thinks his low, depraved, the dictates of their own consciences ; no person shall be
churlish, spiteful character displayed in his acts of wicked- compelled to erect or support any place of worship against
ness his lndez points out-if he thinks there is any true Lib· his. C?nsent, .and no preference _shall be ~iven. by Ia ~ to any
era! will indorse his proceedings. Can he not see that his reltgtous soCiety, nor shall any Interference with their rights
very dirt and filth, in opposition to integrity of purpos.e, sre of conscience be permitted ; no religious test shall be
making his adversary stronger? The manly and trutllful required as a qualificat!on for office, nor shall any person be
expressions drawn from the sad but honest soul of Bennett incompetent to be a Witness o~ account ot his opinions on
are the more endearing him to the lovers of truth and bon- matters of religion or finances.'
Section 2 says : "All taxes shall be uniform upon the
esty. The diabolical acts practiced against Mr. Bennett
bf this Christian in disguise hav pmduced from the depths same class of subjects within the territorial limits of the
o his misery, in his lonely cell, the truthful acknowledg- authority levying the tax, and sllall be levied and collected
menta of a devoted supporter of human rights, who is will- under general laws, which shall present such regulations as
ing to sacrifice his all on the altar of truth, regardless of shall levy a part of valuation for taxation of all property,
the loss, individually, of his own inherent rights as a citi· real and personal.''
Section 3 says : " The property, real and personal, of the
zen, a man, and a brother.
The acts of Abbot and Bunely two traitors to the cause of United States, and the property of the state and counties
freedom, with their supporters, hav by their wickedness· property of municipalities, common school property · ceme'HILL's FoRK, Omo, Nov. 30, 1879.
teries not ordered or used for private or corporate pr~Jlt and
MRs. D. M. ·BENNETT, De0/1' Madam:· I write you a few brought out more fully the true and noble hero in the cause public libraries shall be exempt from taxation, and all iaws
liberty and equal rights, and tae more· endeared, thereby,
lines to inform you that I will not desert you in this dark of
exempting from taxation property other than hereinbefore
hour of trouble. ~.I hav always entertained the highest in the heart of the true lovers of humanity is the staunch men.tioned shall be void."
opinion of dear Brother Bennett, from the first acquaint- and defiant D. M. Bennett., who dares the worst to accomOn education section 12 says: "No religious test or
ance I had with him, and if he has erred to some extent I plish the right. Who would forsake the cause of right, qunlitl.cation shall ever be required of any person as a con.
think the great amount of good he has' accomplished far with such a hero at the head, at the false cry of disappoint- aition of admission into any public school or educational
more than compensates for his little, trifling, frivolous ed ambition ? Let echo answer, Who ?
my dear friend, made dearer to me and all the lov- institution of the state as teacher or pupil, and no sectijrian
errors. I do sincerely hope that all good Liberals will stand ersNow,
of truth by the persecution you are sufferiRg for the doctrines shall ever be taught in the public schools in this
by him and help to bear him through his deep troubles. I cause,
future is bright ; brace up. You hav the mag- state, nor shall any funds set apart for educational purposes
hope THE T.RUTR SEEKER will still continue to liv and netism your
of thousands drawn towards you for your support ; be appropriated for the support of schools controlled in
flourish. I will do all I can towards its support, although this
must strengthen you, and you will yet see the outcome, part by any church, religious society, or 1:1ectarian denominthat is but little. I am truly sorry to think friend Under- and it
will be a glowing day I The victory of equal rights ation, and no appropriation from tlle common school fund
wood ha.s taken the course he has towards Brother Bennett; over the power of religion and gold.
shall be made for the support of any private school or semit is to be hoped he will see the mistake he has made, aDd
inary whatever."
Yours for truth and right,
JOHN A. JosT.
repent of his errors. As for John C. Bundy and F. E.
By this you will see that priest and church rule hav seen
·Abbot, I am not surprised at their conduct. I don't think
their day. Whenever we are admitted as. a state, if you
SHELL RooK, IowA, Nov. 22, 1879.
there is anything too low and contemptible for them to en;
FRmND BENNETT : A copy of the IndeaJ of October 20th could make room for It, I would like to send you a copy of
gage in.
was sent to me direct from the office, marked " Sample.'' our Constitution to be presented in THE TRUTH SEEKER
You will please continue to send me THE TRUTH BEEKER, How Abbott got my address I kaow not. It contaiued a for I think it would interest a good many of your readers'
and I will send you ·the pay for the subscription in a short long article copied from the R.-P. Journal, edited by John especially those who would like to get away from a narrow:
time. I haven't the money now, but will hav it soon.
C. Bundy. The head-lines of the article read as follows : minded, priest-ridden community. But I will not trouble
Your sincere friend,
JoHN C. GoOKHART.
"Another Imposter Unearthed.-Tb.e Would-be Martyr a you any further and will proceed t::> business.
Inclosed please find $15,00, to be credited as per card
Foul-mouthed Libertine.-D. M. Bennett, the Apostle of
S. C. SOHAnNHARRT.
Roi!!EDALE, l:NDIANA, Dec. 15, 1879.
Nastiness, professing Devotion to his Wife, teaches Free- order. Yours respectfully,
FBIBND BENNETT, EDITOR TBUTH BEEKER : My verdict love.-The True Inwardness of a Filthy Concern Never
is,. Not guilty. Go on in the great work of reform in which Before Published, and now Exposed only in the Interest of
NEW ORLEANs, LA., Dec. 5, 1879.
you hav done such noble work heretofore, and all friends Trutll and Decency by a Special Agent of theR.-P. Journal."
D. M. BENNETT, DeWl' Sir: I take pleasure in acknowl
of liberty will stand by you; your name will liv and be When I read those letters !looked upon their publication as edging your book, "From Behind the Bars," and I herewith
cherished by future generations, while the names of such another raid on the life of THE T.RUTH SEEKER, and to cast inclose.a postal order for the same.
I esteem you for the honest confession of your sins, and
cowardly traitors as Abbot, Bundy, and Comstock will be another lasting stigma upon its editor, and I still look upon
despised and looked on by all true friendn of liberty as it more in that light than I do to hav been published in the I am truly glad of your sincere repentance for tho same, I
enemies to the cause of human progress. The mean and interest of decency. When I received your paper of shall continue to ta~e your paper, but I shall drop Bundy,
cowardly attacks made upon a man locked up in prison for November 22:1, and read the confession you made, I confess I love and sympathize wtth every honest man, and I believe
no crime whatever are enough to damn any man, or set of that I wa~ somewhat staggered ; but when I came to realize you are one ; but I hav a withering contempt for the man
men, who will stoop so low. Such vile and contemptible that you, like every other human being, were liable to go who can pounce upon one who is bound or in prison. I
wretches as this beautiful trio are, " Well might the sun in astray, my nerves became quieted. Well, brother, I admire thii;Jk there is nothing so cowardly and mean or more
the frank and manly contession you hav made ; now let malicious.
'
darkness hide, and shut his glories in."
I am as we~! convince~ that life is continuous, and tha
Again I say go on, and the friends of liberty will stand John C. Buntly take pattern by D. M. Bennett and confess
by you in the noble efforts you are making in behalf of his many past crimes; or has Bundy been washed in the af~~r o_ur bodws decay, dte, and fall, we sh.all find ourselve.s
liberty, justice, and free thought, free speech, and a free blood of the lamb and has no crimes to confess ? And all 1!.•~.)1ID JUSt as we shall hav made ourselves, Intellectually and
your self-righteous, wide-mouthed crew that are ready t~ ~.rally, as I am of _m;r present existe.nce. So, therefore, I
wealf.
Yours truly in the cause of liberty, and justice, and the stab your enemy in the back when he ill down and not a~-, (i:lli neither a Materialist nor an Atheist. But shall I hate
to· defend himself, confess your faults; your ~cape-gcf.it you and try to destroy you because ycm hav not this knowlcause of truth,
W. H. HALEY,
religion will be of no account to you over there.
ed~e? No, never I
Now, Bro. Bennett, you wished your friends to write and
.I am. pleased with your "Open Letter to Colgate." A
DoYLESTOWN, PA., Dec. 8, 1879.
D. M. BENNETT, Dean' 8ir: You wished all the readers let you know how they feel in re~ard to supporting your Withering sarcasm glares out from under the gentle garof THE TRUTH SEEKER to say whether you should step paper and yourself. I can only spet>k for one. Your paper menta. of yo,ur t_houghts. If Colga_te and_ his soci_ety had not
down and out or not. You got tllirteen months and 8300 is what may be rightly called the people's paper, or at least ap. alhgator s htde they would wn~he w1th horrible cantortoo much, by that Chrislian jury and _judge, for ~aring to the thinking part of the people throughout the country. tl_D?B uncler your last, but the ~evil has no common s_ensispeak the truth. As you hav commlttect no cnme, and Its columns hav always been open and free to both friend bthty. Yo~ C?uld not flmch h~m uuless you should pierce
are undergoing punishment, would it not be more honor- and foe. For one I shall continue to support the paper as his great sm~ttc ne~ve. So wtth Colgate-he of vaseline
able for Abbot and Bundy to hold their peace and let this long as it is published, or as long as I am a ole to pay for it, fame. ·,:Verily, v.enly I .say ~nto you, he shall receive his
And this law IS Universal.
sentence go a.gainst the mistakes they discovered you made notwithstandin~ what Mrs. Grundy may say to the contrary. reward.
Very respectfully yours,
U. R. MILNER, M.D.
years ago ? or is it essential to kill THE TRUTH BEEKER in That old lady and I had a falling out forty years ago, and hav
order to let their "kid gloved" journals liv? Liberalism is never made up. When I am satisfied I am right, I am going
gaining fast, and we should not stop its growth by fighting to go ahead it all hell rises up against me. Yes, l am going
.,
RrOHLAND, MroH., Nov. 30, 1879,
among ourselves. I do not care to get along without THE to stick by your paper and you. If Mrs. Bennett can forgive
FRIEND BENNETT: lncloHed find three doliars which
TRUTH SEKKBR, and care nothing for either the R.-P.Jowr- why should not the world ?
place to my credit for the paper. I should like to ~ake it
Now a few words to John C. Bundy. If you mean to more but cannot at this time.
-nal or Indet/J. I have watched THE TRUTH SEEKER close
since A. and B. made their assault on it, and cannot see charge D. M. Bennett with advocating Freelove, or, more
I want to giv in my verdict, as I believe I hav it made up.
but what it draws as much water as ever. "Long may she properly, free lust, through his paper, you are guilty of a Having read most of the evidence on both sides, I find for
gross lie ; and again, you insinuate that Mr. Bennett pur- Bro. D. M. Bennett, first, believing from the letters alone
liv."
Respectfully,
A. J .. :READING.
posely brought the prosecution and imprisonment upon him- that he cannot be the hardened sinner that Abbot and
LANARK, ARK., Dec. 8, 1879.
self for the purpose of bleeding the people that must sympa- Bundy claim, but rather a novice in the art, and not by any
MR.. D .. M. BENNETT, Dean' 8ir: I see that the be~st and thize with him as being persecuted. Another stab at him. means up to the equal of some of his enemies. Second no
his image are upon you again. They seem determined to I don't uphold Mr. Bennett in writing the letters he did, but woman who had wnat she considered of great value to iose
chew you up. They are determined to stop your letter- when I see the object of John C. Bundy in coming out as he would hav taken the best means to advertise to the world
writing. They don't like your letters to their master, nor has and when he did, it is enough to call out the sympathies that some one, she thought, wauted what she had not, and
the ones from "Behind the Bars," nor the ones you wrote to of any person possessing the least feeling of numanity. try to extort money becau~e he was foolish enough to think;
Bund •8 young angel of spotless white. I want you to con- Jo~n C. ~undy gave us _not the nal?le of his. ag_ent, ~ut it is she had it. Third, that Abbot and Bundy's course plainly
tinue \vriting letters. I like them, and thousands of othe!s qUit~ evident to my mmd who his agent IS m this case. shows that it is only jealousy that leads them to strike him
like them. Your error was that you did not put them all m Agam, Bundy appea.ls toR. G. Ingersoll, B. F. Uncterwoo~ •. when he is not able to defend himself, and the meanest kind
your paper. Continue those epistles ; they are hurting the I Dr. Peebles, and qmte. a number of others, ~skmg them If of jealous rivalry at that. A fair, open business competi1 ht f ll ws Some of your subscribers may bJ too cul- · they c~-n labor longer In the same harness w1th D. M. Ben- tiou challenges the respect of all men, but tile course pur~ed t~ s~pp~rt you any longer, but, not many, Wife and I nett. I don't know how they . can well help themselves sued must forever brand Abbot and Btlddy as moral cow.
tJUnk just as much of you as before, and more. We admire unless they face about and go With the church, The most ards and assassins.
a mQon that strikes square out from the shoulder, as you did of. those men t~at Bundy appeals to ha,v been heart. and soul
Now then, Bro. Bennett, keep up good spirits. You will
In TJJB 'fstrraS~U)f. of November 22d. We will never wi.th Bennett ~n. labormg: to free the human. mln~ frol?l liv to com,e out of this honored, respected, and loved while
lO&Te you JI.OJo fors~e you. You hav a. place near tQ.e warm-~ pnestly superst~tiQn ~d bigot!Y· lf they contmue m their your assassins will be despised by evory lover of just:ce and
-~ corner of our hearts. With aU Jour !Utlo faults we love n<?ble work I am sure they will work shoulder to sll.~ulder rig~ts. Yours tor free soil, free speech, free press, free
~oa •WI. aadevor pray (our wq of pr&,JiDa) for a &Iorioaa w1th D.,:M. Bennet~ Jdr. Bundy, your mask t~ too tllln. I mails, free money, free men, free women, free relf::~:d
&a•aplt. onr you ...,.;t_. 111 Ulreap ~ u tuiJ.y u Ulroup an old a1eve.
a frM Qod.
Wx.
KALAMAzoo, MIOH., Dec. 26, 1879.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEXER, DeaJr Sir: Having read
t.he grave charges brought against our suffering brother
D. M. Bennett, also his manly letter of confession and defi:
nit~ explanation~ thereof, I, claimin.tr to be a Liberal Spirit" 'd •
ua 1IS t , cons ld er It my d u t Y as one of
sai Jurors" and a
constant reader of THE TRUTH BEEKER to bid the editor. in!lhief good-speed in the grand cause of liberty, i1;1. which he
IS so earnestly engaged, and I hav no desire to see him
step down and out until some one can be found who is
more worthy and w~o can prove to us, without the shadow
of a doubt, after sixty years' battling with the· adverse
winds of life, that his record is pure and spotless, and he
can truthfully declare to the world, Lo I I am without sin
having never even stumbled.
'
To such a one I hav no doubt but our good brother Bennett wo~ld cheerfully submit his life work and retire. But
until such a person comes forward, I say, Go on, D. M.
Bennett; wu want THE TRUTH BEEKER, and you for its
editor. No one ran regret·more than·! that such disastrous
circumstances should exist or be brought forth at this time.
However, I hav no word of condemnation for either of the
parties most interested. "To err is human," and I cau but
regard the whole drama as another publicly recorded proof
that there is something wrong underlying the great social
structure, of whi!;l.h we are all a part.
May tho gods"hasten the day when no woman will be
obliged to sell her soul or body to ohtain a livelihood! See
to it, ye friends of Liberalism everywhere, that the noble
cause of lil?e.rty, the emancipa'ion from .religious bigotry
and superstitiOn, be not retarded by the httle social earthquake that has la.tely favored the Liberal planet, but rise
out of the confusion into which we hav been thrown, and
gird on your armor, determined to fight valiantly to the end
even though it should come to light that ten thousand of
our brave soldiers had been guilty of love making or writing silly love letters.
There was never greater need than now of honest, earnest
warriors and a united, concentrated plan of action. Shame
on those who allow the firing of an enemy's gun to cause
their retreat, leav.ing the fort in the hands of the enemies.
Again I say, rally, each and every one, and join in the
grand march to freedom for men, women, and children,
ever rem em bering that "eternal vigilance Is the price of
liberty." Yours, for the greatest good to the greatest
number,
IDA A. MoLm.

....__
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a.

__

Thomas Paine.
BY A. 0, GENUNG.
Thou hero, sage and martyr, well combined,
Brave friend and benefactor of thy race,
Immortal Paine!
We honor thee a!!'aln.
Once more the busy round of mother earth
Renews in us the memory of thy birth.
With reverent hands we vlace
Thy name among the worthies of our kind,
Misunderstood, neglected, and maligned,
But for all rancor, hated and forgot,
Brave. generous Paine,
Whose lofty soul des vised all selfish gain,
A hundred Ion~~:, unjust, ungrateful years ,
Each in its turn reDlenlshes our tears. '
For thine's, alas 1 a sad, unhavvY lot,
Mankind's best friend abandoned by mankind.
No marvel that earth's sordld vriests and kings
Delight to tarnleh o'er the name of Faine,
Bold, fearless Paine.
Thy blows on wrong fell fast as Avril rain;
The blazing luster of tbyname sball stay
When vrlests and kln~s 3hall all hav vassed
away.
Ah, vower, and vlace, and m.ercenary gain.
Bring not the recomvense that grateful memory brings.
How soon the veace of those brave men takes
wings,
Who dare to brave the evils of their day,
Firm, dauntless Falne,
Thou too must !!hare this necessary vain,
Alas 1 that still a sordid, survliced band
Controls the fortunes of our native land 1
And sad the fate that finds the moldering claY
Robbed of the fruits that faithful service brings.
Who leavs to vralse the sold fer's crimst:>n steel
To juster claims of others oft grows blind. '
Kind, 2'entle Paine,
Whose trade was not to swell the numbers
of the slain,
Dut whose long life was event
In gaining others' comfort and content.
Is left to bear the many thrusts unkind,
And bitter blame, that none but l'!lartyrs feel,
Who envies him his svoil who stoovs to steal
The laurels green !rom off a dead man's
brow?
Unselfish Paine,
Desvite traducers' art thy fame shall never
wane;
For while mankind remains a loyal few
Shall keev the memory green of one so good
and true,
And all our children shall remembrr how
Thy.tongue and ven cut like Damascus steel.
Januarv,·18SO.

My Jewel.
BY ANNIE PIERCE.
There is a gem that was sent to meA gift from the Father, full and free
But 'twas drovved by the messenge; on his way
In a wilderness wild, Whfilre It hidden lay.
A casket contained it of lovely mold,
And brighter by far than the glitter of gold;
A casket well formed to vlease the eye,
For vossession of wh!eh full many might sigh.
The gem within was mine alone,
And the casket, too, was all my own;
But another first found the jewel rare,
And quickly gathered a thing so fair.
Too late! I came to find my own
Close locked away in a house of stone
With bars of iron and bolts of steel,
Which only a glimvse of its wealth revealed.
I knew in an instant the gem was mine,
Sent by theFather, vriceless, divine;
But I could not vrove that 'twas my own
And 'twas locked away in a house of sto~e.
And what makes it harder for me to bear,
This vriceless gem, this jewel rare,
Is a livino. loving, l1.1~man soul
Incased in a form of lovely mold.
And it cries to me in agonized tones,
Release me, release mel I am thine own!
But alas 1 I cannot; I am vowerless, too.
And the agonized wail my heart vierceth
through.
I can only watch through bars of steel
With eyes that dark desDair reveal.
Ah, the gem Is mine, and mine alone,
But 'tis locked away in a house of stcme.
I can only wait till we reach the shore
Where bolts and bars are known no more;
Where each may freely claim his own;
Where love is kina. and love alone.
REFEDBING to the state of varties in France,
The Bystander, a monthly review which has just

avv.eared In Toronto and said to be under the
ausvices of Prof. Goldwin Smith, sveaks as
follows: As to the church, whatever her vower
:maY be, her fidelity to the cause of reaction
need not be doubted. From the language of
. her chamvions it is vlain tha~ she has lost and
knows· that she has lost her hold on the i~tel
lect ,of the world; her domain, as her chiefs
must be conscious. now nearlY coincides, as
far as simvle and sincere faith is concerned,
with the absence of vovular education. But in
two cha-racters she is still strong, and knows
that she is strong; as the asvlums for minds
which seek in blind submission a refuge from
religious doubt and as the patroness and oracle
of resistance to progress. In vrogress of any
kind, volitlcal or soci!ll, as well as intellectual,
is her bane; of that she is doubly convinced
since the ill-starred attempts of Plo Nono to
lead reform in Italy and of Lamennols and his
school to unmoor her from the social vast and
set her afloat on the rising tide of democracy.
. It is quite as much nolitlcal reaction as
mental Infirmity that gives her so many converts amonll' the aristocratic class in England.
On our continent It Is only in the character of a

savior from religious doubt and verl)lexlty
that she is likely to win converts among the
educated. Here she wm always hav a hard life.
Miracle and relic hav hitherto been very wary
in visiting the New World; and the recant incursion of St. EmiHus with his bones has produced results which must hav led the saint to
doubt the wisdom, though he may glory in the
boldness, of his enterwrise.
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world. Large type. Paper, aO cents; cloth,
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Life ot' Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Large type, with a fine
~blislled by D. lU. BENNETT,
st.eel portrait or Paine, Paper, 40 cents;
clo1h, 75 centP.
Jl.41 Eightll St., New York,
Tile Heathens ot' tile Heath. By
MANY who attended Professor Huxley's lec'i'he World's Sages, Thinkers, WM. McDoNNELL, author of Exeter Hall.
tures in New York three years ago were unable and Reformers. By D. M. BENNETT, A rorlical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
to understRnd the stress laid by him uvon the Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Octavo ; $1.60.
evidence which the genealogy of the horse second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
Career of' Religious Ideas: Their
affords in favor of the general doctrine of bio- the biographies and important doctrines of Ultimate the Religion ot' Science.,
logical evolution. His prediction that this evi- the most distinguished teachers, philoso- By HuDSJ.N: 'l'UTTLE. An able examm11tion
dence, decisive even as he advanced it, would phers, reformers, innovators, founders of of the sources of the past religions of the
be confirmed by fresh valeontological discov- new schools of thou6ht and religion, disbe- world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, GO cents;
eries. until even those least able to follow his lievers in current theology, and the deepest cloth, 7;') cen1s.
reasoning would be convinced, was made a sub·
Thil•ty Discussions, Bible Sto•
ject of esve<iial ridicule-ridicule well justified thinkers and most active humanitarians of rie~,
Essays, and Le~tures. By D.· M..
in one sense, though not exa~tly in the sense the world, from Menu down through the
Intended. The vredlctlon has been amvlY con- succeed in~ three thouRnntl years to onr own BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
firmed, so far as the discoveries Huxley antlci- time. Pnce, clotb. $3; leather, $4; mo- the whole making nearly sevea hundred
pages. The subjects treated can hardly
vated are concerned. but he was altogether mis- ro<'<'", gilt edges, $4.i>O.
Tile Champions ot' tile Cllnrch: nrove uninterestin~ to the reader. Paper,
taken in suvvoslng it would convince those
7i'i cents; cloth, $1.00.
i~rnoraLt of comvarative anatomy. They reject, Their Crime!!i and Persecutions. By
The Humpllrey·Rennett. Discus
as of yore. the evidence which satisfies better- D. M. BENNE'l.'T. B10graphical sketches of
informed versons, though It is to be noticed eminent Christians, from tke time of the sion. A. debate between Rev. G. H. HUM·
that they limit their objections to objur&"atlon, reputed founder of Christianity to the PHREY, Presbyterian clere:yman, and D. M
avoiding (as In their case is wise) the more present. A companion book to "The BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker."
elfective weavons of reasoning and argument. World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers." Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1
Science owes to an American valeontologist the Containing a correct history of the distin- Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
additional evidence which Professor Huxley guished ornaments and diabolical characters American independence as believers in it?
vromlsed. The English scientist was able to of the church. A full account is given of 2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christian
show only the more recent ancestors of the the bloody wars which Christianity has in- ity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
horse, carrying back the series to the protohip- humanly waged to spread its rule. It also there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
vus or hivvarion, and the miohivvus or anchi. gives a history of Jesuitism for three centu- true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
therium, the fo~:mer three-toed, the latter havin&" rie~. The whole is basen upon Christian affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGth (550
three toes and the svllnt of a fourth. In the authorities. Price, clo1h, $3; leather, $4; pp.), $1.00.
hlvvarion the additional toes had already be- moroeco, gilt ed!:('"~. $4.:i0.
Tile Burgess-lJnder,vood Debate
come too small to be of service, but the anchi·
Analysis of Religious Belie:f. By Between Pror. 0. A. BuRGESS, President of
therium may verhavs hav been able to use all VrscovN'.r AMBERLEY, sou of Lor•1 John the Northwestern Christian Uuiversity at
three toes in walklnll, though vrobably not in Russell; who was twice Premier of Eugland. Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD
ravid running, Professor Marsh, of Yale Colfrom the London edition. This of Boston, Mass. Held during four days a
lege, has added to the series some remoter Complete,
remarkable work has attracted unusual atten- Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, 1875
ancestors of the horse, as the mesohivpus, tion
in England. It is the work of a brilliant Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PBOPO
which had three usable toes and the svllnt of.
EITION: " The Christian Religion, liB se
another on each foot ; the orohivvus, wnich had young lord of Christian parents, who was forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
four well-develoved toes on each of its fore feet. brought up in the Christian faith, but who, a:qd of divine origin." Burgess in the affirm
but three only on the hind feet. and the eohiv- upon investigation and reflection, became a at"'e; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
vus. which had four well-formed toes and the decided unbeliever ; the result of which is
rudiments of another on the fore feet. and three the elaborate work hero named, the prepara- PROPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
behind. It is noteworthy that as the animal tion of which occupied him several years. many of its teachings regarding science and
changed gradually by develovment from a five- Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco, morals, and is of human origin." Under·
wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nee-toed ancestor (not yet discovered, though no one gJ.lt edges, $4.50.
The Great 'Vorks of Thomas ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper, GO
comvetent to form an ovinloa now questions its
'
existence) to the vresent one-toed form, it in- Puine, Complete. New edition. The <-ents; cloth, SO .cents.
Tile CI ced ot' Christendom: Its
creased gradually in .size; noteworthy also that cheapest and best ever sold. Contains Life
Foundatio.
Contrasted
with
Us
in recent cases of reversion, as in the famous of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
"eight-footed Cuban horse" (reallY two toes on of Reason, Examination of Prophecies, Superstructure. By W. R. UBEG, aueach· foot), the animal thus abnormally formed Reply to Bishop Llandaff, Letter to Mr. thor of ''Enigmas of Life," "Literary and
has in every case been below the average hight. Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
-Herald.
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism ; hiR po- speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis Review," says: "Some twelve years ago in
I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Rights a London drawing·room, one of our ~oat
LET a boy place his stockings in an iron ches (Nos.
of
Man.
in one octavo volume, with a :minent men of science asked, ' Why do not
as he goes to bed, and lock them in with six fine steel All
po1trait
of Paine. Cloth, $3; the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
padlocks, and in the morning one stocking will
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
leather,
$4;
morocco.
gilt, $4.i>O.
be found under the bed and the other on the
Supernatural Reli~ion: An In- -if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
stairs.-Detroit Free Press.
quiry into the Reality of' D:i.vine generation the earliest work at all similar
Revelation. Demded1y the· ablest work was that of Mr. Charles Hennell which in
1n this hne ever published. Probably no various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
A LESSON IN MYTHOLOGY,
work printed in England excited greater in· Greg, coming later, h11d the advantage of
I read to her, one summer day,
terest than this. It was issued anonymously, access to many able German researches, and
A little mythologlc story
and the g!eat inquiry was, "Who is the his work CO!ltinues the most complete on all
About the maid who l!l.ughed at love,
author ?" It is most damaging to the Gl!l.ims sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
Aad ran a race for love and glory.
of Christianity, and its positions and state- when assailed by eager Christians with the
I closed the book. She raised her eyes,
current commonplaces of 'their warfare
And hushed the song she had been humming; ments have never been refuted by the clergy. Since bishop~, dean'!, learned canons, and
It is very scholarly, and enters into the ex·
Glancing across the shady lawn,
amination of the original Greek in detail and academic divines du not reply formally to
I saw my wealthy rival coming.
with great exactness. Three 8vo vdumes in so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise
"These ancient tales," I gravely said,
one, revised and corrected, and accurately which has been so long before the·public, w~
" With meaing wise are often laden,
reproduced from the latest London edition, )Jave toe best of proof attainable that this
And Atalanta well may stand
which sells at $1/'i. 00. The London Times, historical argument-occupying' precisely
As tyve of many a modern malden.
in speaking of this great work, uses this lan- the ground whieh English academicians
Minus, of course. the classic scandal.
guage: "No book published in the world, at have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown octavo, with comBut with no less of nimble grace,
any time or in any age, has had the influence
How many dainty slivvered feet
and effect on the thinking part of the com· plete inEl.ex. The London edition sold for
Are running now that self-same race 1
munity as this work. It has done more to $5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.i>O.
The lJnderwood·Marples De•
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
And when Hipvomenes ca~ts down
Between B. F. UNDERWoOD, of
and sweep away the cobwebs of dogma aRd bate.
His golden avvl0s, is there ever
superstition, than any other book." Pub- Boston, and the Rev. JOHN MAEPLES, of
A chance for love to reach the goal?"
lished complete in a volume of 1,000 pages, Toronto, On.t. Held at Napanee, On.t., in
With saucy smile, she answered," Never!"
with a full iDdex, at thA following low prices: July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
I rose to go; she took my hand;
Clo.tb, $4; leather, $5; morocco, gilt edges, FIRST: "'fhat Atheism, ]\aturalism, and
(0 Fate, you ne'er that clasv can sever I)
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and con$5.60.
And, "Stay," she said, with sudden blush,
Nature'!! Revelations of Cltarac· traly .o Reason.'' SECOND: "The. ll;ble
''You know that I meant' hardlY ever.'"
!;<Jr; or, Physiognomy Illustrated, consisting of the Old and New Testaments'
Being the moral and volmve dispositions of evidences beyond all other hooks its divin~
mankind as manifested in the human form origin." Marples affirms; Underwood deMATRIMONIAL.
rues. Reported in fu•l, and revised by the
A gentleman, widower, wishes to corresvond and countenance. By JoSEPH SIMMS, M.D.
with ladles between the ages of thirty and fifty This work is the fruit of twenty years' dili- debaters, 111 pp. Paper, 3i'i cents; cloth,
years, with the view to matrimony. Wlll glv a gent observation of nature, and presents a 60 cents.
full descrivtion, together with any other in- new and complete analysis and classification
interrogatories to Jeltovall.· By
formation of himself required by his corresvondents. Please address throug_l!,_ this office. of the powers of the human mind and body, D. M. BENN.Ill'l'T. A senes of close questions
113
H. MANNING.
together with the physiognomical signs by upon a great variety of subjects, trom the
which every faculty is disclosed. In one origin of Deity and the universe, the creation
volume of 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by 260 of the earth, man, and woman, the flood th*3
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cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; mo- Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, d~wn
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CHRONIC DISEASES.

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Embra<:>!ng those of tbfl Blood and Nerves, the
Years to the Troy Lung and HyDiseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
gienic Institute, Founder of the
the various causes, vhYs!cal and social, leading
to them are. _plainlY treated b-r_ tha;_JLlll.lnest of
New Magnetic College, and
b~okA, PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
Author of "The New
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- nearlY 1.000
Gospel of, Health,"
vages, 200 lllustrations ·by Dli. E. B. FOOTE,
Ave. New York, to whom all
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary of 120 Lexington
from the sick should be addressed.
Oonsumvt!OI!J Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, letters
In
its
issue
for
Janu~>rY 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
Divhtheria, uatarrh and all diseases of the air TBUTR BEEKII:B thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
vassages, by inhalation of his system of cold or his
medical vubllcatlons: "We know him (Dr.
cool. Medicated Vavors, thereby entering the Foote)
personallY and Intimately, and we say,
blood directlY, saving the stomach trom being with
a! the assurance that knowledge imvarts,
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has that he
is a man of the highest Incentives and
l!>een the vractice of antiQuated systems.
n~otlves, whose life has been event in instructBy this WONDERFULLY PERFEOTED llYB· ing and imvroving nis fellow-beluga bY giving
tem, patients are successfully treated at their such information as is well calculated to enaown homes, matters not how far away, with- ble them to be more healthY, more ha.PVY. and
out the necessity of seeing them, (in the major- to be better and more usAful men and women.
ity of cases) forwarding their treatment by ex- His medicai works vossess the highest value.
press, with very am vie directions for use, and and nav been introduced and thorougly·read in
with continued corresl)ondence kevt uv-based hundreds ofthousands of families, who, to-day,
in the first vlace, uvon a searching DIAGNoSIS stand readY to bear willing testimony to the
of eMh case, either by chemical analYsis of the ACreat benefit they hav derived from the vhysiomorning's urine (urtnarv Sanauinis). showing logleal, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
the condition of the blood, or vsYchometrlc ex- has so ably imvartAd.
amination by vhotogravh and lock of hair, or
Purchaser" of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
both\ as mav be deemed essential, wherever- liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in verson or
sonal vresence is not had. .
by mall FREE. Price of the new Pooular Edl·
FEES.-For the first month, $15, including tion. by mall, l)osta~t" oreoaid, only $1.60. Conanalvsis and diaa11osis; or S35 for a course or tflnts table free. AGENTS WANT MD.
three months' treatment, securing inhaler, with MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Whichever one of the following inhaling vavors
129 East 28th Street. New York.
is found to be needed, viz.. The Balm, The
Tonie, The Exveetorant, The Anti-Asthmatie,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The .A.nti-Sevtic, The
JUST OUT!
Magnetic Blood. Also, with e:lfeetual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics:
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for relier
of Pain and Soreness, and everY medicament,
magnetic or vsyehie, deemed necessary to each
vatient. Thousands of vatients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
BY
that are not versonally attendedA because, under the wonderful develovment or the new d·isROBERT G, INGERSOLL.
vensation, guides and healers i11visible are constantly devuted in each case, brin2"ing about
wonderful visible e:lfects.
Lessons of instruction and diseivline in
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
Urlnology, :In Vital and Animal Magnetism,
ld
d
d ·
given by corresvondence to students, or to vro- .clear, bo type, and han somely boun 1n
gressive physicians that cannot coaveniently ·muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
versonally attend, and a Divloma conferred.
$1 25
The art of healing taught in this Coll~~e com· ·
bines the science of Animal and Vital MagnetThis book contains the vrin'Jival voints that
ism, Medicated Electrlclt~~EQuallzlng and Ad- Mr. Ingersoll has made ·against the P"ntateuch
justing the Positive and .L'Iegative Forces, Dif- in all his lectures on that subject. The pamfusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous vhlets that hav been surrevtitiouslY issued are
System Vital Foree by Imvartation and Indue- incorrect, filled With mistakes, and consist of
tion of Psychic Force, according to the law of onlY about fourteen or fifteen vo.ges, while there
natural sympathy of healing as vractieed by ore two hundred and seventy-five Dages in the
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
The vitalizing m~netic vower of heallng by its facts and loJdc,lnimita.ble in its atyle. and
Sun and MedicatedBaths,lmDartlng the need- filled with wit, satire, eloquence. u.uu vathos•
.ed deficient vrimates, and causing elimination
Of e:lfete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
doctrine taught at this College is emvhatieally
to construct to build uv, to nourish and d.evelov
the physiea\ constitution to its highest stand- By the celebrated sculptor, CLA.RX MILLS,
ard of perfect health and strength.
Cabinet size, vrice $2,50,
Analysis and full report of ease made for $11; Small BustR, on Pedestal (mantel ornament).
independent of any treatment. Packages vrice $1.25. Neatly packed and boxed ready for
transmitted free of all expense to the Institu- shlvment. Every admirer of this great Avostle
Hon, and stamvs for return answers must be of Liberty should huv at least one.
·
inclosed in all cases, or no revlv -rpill "be made.
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Ingersoll,
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treatment of, and prescrivtions for acute ana
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevest mystertes of human nature in the generation and develovment of life, sexual relation•
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answers numerous Questions. the dellcate
nature of :which prevents thouRands of women
from asking. Any person sending $1.50 before
the day of vublicationl this fall, will receive a
eovY. well bound, mal ed free, Contents table
sent free for stamv.
:br. T. R. Kinget anneunces to his Liberal
friends and patients throughout the United
States and Canadas that he is vositively curin~t
many obstinate diseases vronouneed incurable,
as B_I1ermatorrhwa, Seminal WeakneRs, Nervous Deb!Uty.,_,Iml!lotencY. EDilevsy, ParalYsis,
Neu"ralgia, L~.heumatism, Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis. Consumtl_tlon, Dvsentery, Plleai
Diseases of the Skin, KidneYs, Bladder, Genlta
Organs. and all diseases of women. Consultation Free. Address T. R. KINGET, M.D ..
Oct25.
817 E.l4th Street, New York.

R.G.IlVGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.
Paper Covers.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
CoNTENTS.-"The GodR." "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine." "Individuality," "Heretics and Herel!ies." Price, 50 cents.

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and.
other Lectures."
OoNTENTs,-" The Ghosts." "Liberty of Man,
Woma.n ~tnd Child"" Declaration of Indevendence," ' 1 Farming in Illinois," "Sveech at Cincinnati," " The PR-at Rises Before Me Like a
Dream!' Price 50 cents.
Both wlumes bound In one, price, $I.oo.
Photogravhs of Mr. Ingflrsoll, by Barony, the
celebrateu artist of New York, at the following
vrices: 1
•
Imperia!, 0'1' large siu. . . . • • • • • • 40 C/Jnts.
Plwto, 0'1' card size .. , .•.•...... 20 Cl!nts.
Life-lfize litlwgraph, 21x27 •••• • • 50 C/Jnts.
Postage va!U,

HEALTB

MONTHLY

For One year &nd for the .A.MII:BIOAN ILLUBTBAT·
ED PBoNoUNOING PocKET DICTIONARY, containing ao,ooo words.
ONE DOLLAR will DaY for DR. FOOTE'S

HEALTH MONTHLY

For one year and for a lar~re center-table book
containing the Comvlete Works of ShaksDere I
All subscribers receive the Month.lv and works
8
free of V~flrlf~A.l~1£'£ PUBLISHING CO..
129 .E. 28th st., New York city.

Euicurus: or'- a Few
Davs in Athens.
Being the Translation of a Greek Mss. discovered in Herculaneum.

BY FRANCES· WRIGHT
COntaining a copy of the head of Epicurus.:
l"rloe 'II cents, -.or s~~ BBBNBTT,
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LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Trath Seeker OlBce

Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Paine's Bust.
Frothingham
Paine's Monument,
Wendell Phllllvs.
Voltaire.
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
A SERIES OF LETTERS
Goethe,
Peter Coover,
Schiller,
D. R. Burt;
WRITTEN BY
Aug. Comte,
S. P. Andrews.
Heine.
Walt Whitman,
D. M. BENNETT
Alex. Pope,
Fronde,
John Milton,
Max Muller,
WHILE IN PR !SON IN
Goldsmith,
Warren Chase.l
Shelley;
Jas. Parton,
Bvron.
Wm. Denton,
LUDLOW•STREET JAIL. Burns,
Dr. Slade,
Washington.
A. J. Davis,
Franklin.
Foster,
SHOWING THE
Jefferson,
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAdams.
Frances Wright.
E. V. Wilson,
Injustice of his lllock Trial and . J. 0. Adams,
Maalson,
G. L. Henderson,
the MeannesM or his PerseJackson.
Prof. Fiske.
Lincoln
Fred Douglas,.
(.'Utors, ·with Reports o:f a
Lincoin1s Monument, N. P. Banks,
Large Number o:f UnOerrlt Smith,
P. V. Nasby,
Hen~y C. Wris::ht.
Beecher,
just Persecutions in
J.B. Mill,
Tilton,
Europe and in
Sumner.
Moulton,
Edgar
A.
Poe.
G.
W. Curtis,
this <:ountry.
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Castellar,
J. G. Bennett,
ALSO GIVING A
•rennyson.
Chas. A. Dana,
Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall,
Alice Carey.
Succinct Account of the
H. Svencer,
Elizabeth 0. Stan to~
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony,
Thousands ofChristian PerseProctor,
LucyStone,
Draper.
Julia Ward Howe,
cutions that hav Taken Place in
Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
Paulina Davis,
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties Holyoake,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
which hav been Practiced on UnUnderwood.
Emma H. Britten
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
believers are Fully Shown, to
Seaver,
Mrs. Blenker,
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
which is added some of
Dr. Hare
D. M. Bennett,
Judge J. 'w. Edwards, W. B. Bell.
Lizzie Doten.
· J. 0. Bundy•.
MR. BENNETT'S
Mrs. J. Conant.
B. B. Jones.
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY (full fhl'ure).
, W. F. JamieBon.
Geo. Francis Train.
Kersey Graves.
and hundreds of others, includln2' generals,
statesmen. voets, actors, actresses, etc. at 10
each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
660 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving cents
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold 80 vhotos.,
so cts. to hold 50, so.
of the author. Price, $1.50.
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Ei~thth St, New York.

PENITENTIARY.

JUST OUT!

KNOW THYSELF

Another ExtraoJ•dinary Book !

SIXTHH SAVIORS OR NONE l
OR,

.The :Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY GRA.VES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JOHN T. PERRY's " Six·
teen Savi'ors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

or,
ExhaURterl vital! tv, nflrvous and vhyslca.l debility,
or vitality lmDaired by the errors of youth or too
close avvlieatlon to business, may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged,
just t>Ubllshed. It Is a standard medical work,
the best in the English language, written by a
physician of 1n-eat Pxverience, to whom was
awardflrl a gold and jeweled med~l by the National Medical Association. It contains bflll.Utiful and very exl)enslve engraviDil'B. Three
hundred VRges, more than fiftY valuable vrescril)tions for all forms of vrevalllng disease,
the result of many Years of extensive and successful vractlce. elthet one of which is worth
ten times the vrice of the book. Bound in French
cloth; _price only 11, sent by mit! I vost~vaid.
The London Lancet ~ays: ··No verson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6 cents for l)ostaa-e.
The author refers by vermis• ion to JOB. B.
FISHER, PrflRident i" W.l. P. INGRAHAM. vl~e
President: W. PAI1~E. M.D.; 0. 8. GAUNTT,
M.D.; H. J, DOUCE'r, M.V.; R H. KLINE, M.D.~
J. R. HOLCOMB, M.D.: N.R. LYNCH, M.lJ.: ana
M. H. O'UOt:;NELL, M.D .. faculty of the !'hila·
delvhla University of lllediclne and Surgery;
also the faculty of the American UnlversJ•v of
PhlladelDhl~t; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No.4 Bulflnch streer,
Boston, Mass. The author
m&Y be consulted on all diseases rtQulringsklll and exoerience.
-------------------THE

Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the
ClnclnnaU Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholars of the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review of Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claiiBS not only to have
r~futed that work, but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infidel world against Christianity and the Rlble.
And Mr.Gravesclaims to hav metandaD!<Wered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositions aR"ainst In1ldellty and
in suvvort of orthodoxY. The most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
is his" Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties, one by one, and arrays them against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their erosB-examination not
only QO'IItradict Aach other and sometimes themselves, but condemn each other, showing some
of them are not Qualified to act as witnesses in
the case. This reature of the work is really
lau~thable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in audition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
, OR
against Mr. Perrythat Is absolutelY overwhelming. The work is enlivened by numerous anecTWENTY·SEVEN
dotes illustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
One reader };!ronounces it, ".A. thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy which leaves not a ~re~se svot of either."
CONTAINING
In the two works will be found the ablest argu- ALSO A DELINEATION
OF THE C'll'ARAOments both ror orthodoxY and Infidelity. 'l'he
TER OF THE
work comvrlses abont 2oo pa«tls.
Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

HEAL
THYSELF

BIBLE OF BIBLES:
'DIVINE REVJ:;LATIONS:'

Principal PersonagdS of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

ASTROLOGY.
Future Foretold.

D. M. BENNETT,
Hl Eighth St.. New York.

Will vay for

FOO'lE'S

BEHIND THE BARS.

Either of. the above Volumes
handsomely bound tn cloth, $1.26.
Address

FIFTY CENTS
·DR;

FROM

Mme. E. H. Bennett, so well knuwn to the
readers of Tam TBUTR BEEKEB, and the American vubllc generallY. may be consulted on any
a:lfairs of lite, domestic and buelness. Calls or
letters from one dollar, and a full written
horoseove !living full diagnosis of character,
revort on iiealth, and a comvlete resume of the
vast with correct report of all future events,
from
three to ten do•lars. Addrel'!s, in 'll.Jl conIt Will pay for TRill TBUTR SEEKEB one year lldence.
MME. E. H. BEN~i'ETT,_18 South Washand a co.PY of either of the following great lnl(ton Banare
<Fourth St. I. N• .1..
atf
works· The World's Ba«es, Thinkers. and Reformers The Chamvions of the Church. Viscount Ainherley's Analysis of Religious Belief,
Thomas Paine's Great Theological and Political Works in one large volume; or a covyof an}'
two of the above works without THE ~BuTlf
By PBOJr, RIOBA.BD A. PBoOTGB.
BEJIID:B. Posta.lle vaid on all.
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
this city In the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
12orted J)honograv~lcally ex_presslY for TRill
TBUTB SEEKEB by Miss M. S. Uontcharo:lf. This
is the most votmlar course of Lectures ever de•
livered by Pre!essor Proetor. and ought to ba in
the vossesslon of every person. Price 20 cents.
The titles afthe Lectures are:
BY A. B. BROWN.
I Growth of Worlds
Just the thing for Greenback clubs and for
camvale:n vurvoses, as well as invaluable to Qoll I IIIL: LO!thfeeranWdoDrledsaththoaf0 'w
0 o11rrl8ds.
•
who take an futerest In the great Question okf IV Other Suns than Ours.
Finance, whether they favor tha Greenb&c
The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
theory or !lOt.
VL R<'li£1on and Astronomy.
Price ll>~~;~ts· tl.!IOpe.[.dozen.
D. II. DBNNBTT, J. J. Blahth St., Jll,i,
D. it BB•NmT, w. .IGla.lltA at., New tork.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:

Six Lectures ori Astronomv.

An Essay on Money

v:

AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY U.ERSEY GRA. VES,

Author of ··The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors," and
"Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
In the cour~e of this Jl6W work Is simvlY astounding, and the literary labor verformed Is
worthY of receiving the avvroximate reward of an extensive reading at the. hands of
the vub)le. In the sixtY-six ehal)ttlrs Into
which the book is divided, almost every Question of Interest which arises Jn the mind at the
mention of the word BIBLE Is considered In
that straightforward style which has made the
volumes of Mr. Graves so extent~lvely sought
after.
Cloth, latrge 12mo., 440 pp. j'riCI!, $2.00,

postage fru.

D. M. BENNETT,
Ul 8th St .• New~YoriE.

An Article :for Ladies' Use.
To be worn moJ:Ij:hly. Prevents soiling of
linen. It is verfet!tly easy and comfortable,
causing no inconvenience to the wearer. Ladies
who hav used it would not be without it for any
money, It will be sent with full direction tor
11.00. Ad.dress l\lllll. J, l4. l'KBT, Lyndon, 0&&118
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9eeker, JamtdtU 11, 1880'.
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IT is worse than useless to aevlore the irre·
media.ble.-81/monds.
WHOLE communities may be insane as well as
individuals.-Bishop Butler.
BuT vast, who can recall, or done undo?
Not God omnivotent, nor fate.- Milton.
THE a.vhorlsm of La.vater is good. Trust him
little who smilingly vraises all alike, him less
who sneeringly Cl'nsures all alike, him least
who is wholly indifferent to all alike.
HE who does not rise when It is time to rise,
Who, though young and strong, is full of slotb,
whose wlll and thou~tht are weak. that lazy and
idle man wlll never find the way to knowledge.
-Buddha,
A MIL:O:.i!TONE and the human heart
Are driven ever round;
If they hav nothing else to grind,
They must themselves be ground.·
-Longfellow.
BY ourself the evil is done. by ourself one
suff'ers; by ourself evil is undone, by ourself
one is vurified, Purity and imvurity belong to
ourself. No one can vurlfy another.-Buddha.
WE must beware of admitting into our souls
the bellef that there is no soundness at all iu
ar~tuments. Let us rather believe that It is we
ourselves who are not sound; but let us act like
men and bestir ourselves that we may become
so.-Socrstes.
I:r a. fool be associated with a. wise man all his
lite, he will verceive the truth as little as a
svoon verceives the taste of souv. If an intell!gent man be associated for one minute only
with a. wise man, he will soon vercelve the
truth as the tongue verceives the taste of souv-Buddha.
WE would gladly see tl1e good qualities of
humanity strengthened and increased, but the
dwarfing fetters of ·creeds we would see de·
stroyed. Humanity works for the good of men
and women here on the earth, the creeds struggle for the good of a God above the clouds. The
former is far to be vreferred.-D, M. Bennett,
THE word trivial, in Its etymological origln,ls
loaded with a forcible lesson. It is derived
from the Latin word trivium. which denotes the
meeting vlace of three roads, a. vlace where
idlers svent their time, loitering to see what
oassed and to discuss the worthless items and
gossivs of the day. How much weightier are
the suggestions of the word solitude!- W. R.
.Aloer.
DEATH is better than life I ah, yes I to tho.usands
Death vla.ys uvon a dulcimer and sings
That song of consolation, till the air
Rings with it, and they cannot choose but follow
Whither he leads. And not the old alone,
But the young also hear it and are still.
-Longfellow,
0IBOUMSTANCEs often determine how much
show a. man shall make. To be famous devends
on some fortuities; to be a vresident devends
on the acute smellers of a few voliticians and
a. mysterious set of wires; to be rich devends
on birth or luck; to be intellectually eminent
may devend on the avvointment of Providence;
but to be a man, in the sense of substance, de.
vends solely on one's own noble ambition and
determination to liv in contact with God's oven
a.tmosvhere of truth and right.-Star King.
WHEN two goats meet uvon a. narrow bridge
over deev water, how do they behave? Neither
of them can turn back again, neither can vass
the other because the bridge is too narrow; if
they should thrust one another they might both
fall into the water and be drowned; nature,
then, has taught them that if the one lays himself down and vermits the other to vass over
him. both remain without hurt. Even I!!O veovle should rather •endeavor to be trod uvon
than to fall into debate and discord one with
another.- Luther.
WHEN I am assailed with heavy tribulations,
I rush out among my vigs rather than remain
alone by myself. The human heart is like a
millstone in a. mill; when you vut wheat under
it lt turns and grinds and bruises the wheat to
fiour; ilNu vut ao wheat, it still grinds on,
but then it i<l. itself it grinds and wears away.
So the human~tJ.rt, unless it be occuvled with
oomA AtuDloymell'L., leaves svace for the devil.
who wriggles h!mseh,tn. and brings with him a
whole host of evll tho'c.gbts, temvtatioos, and
tribulations which grind' th;; heart.- Luther,
LEARNING devends on the learner. No mor<l
truth can be conveyed than the popular mind
can bear. Death is seen as a no.tu ral event, and
is met with firmness. A wise man in our time
caused to be written on his tomb:
"Think on living,"
"The name of death was never terrible
To him that knew to liv."
The sayln7. of Marcus Antoninus it were hard
to mend: It were well to die !l there be gods
and sad to llv if there be none,"- Emer1on.
I wouLD ask how or by what unerring rule a
man is able_ to kno'.'.' when he has got the "true
church or tne svlrit of the Holy Ghost in him ?'•
Thousands hav in all ages fancied that they
knew they had these things, but of these confident believers great numbers afterwards found
out that tney were mistaken, owned uv that they
had deceived themselves. and little by l!ttle th~y
out~trew the faith of chlldhood and adovted the
broader, grander, and nobler views of vlaln,
vractlcal common sense, which knows no god
higher or better than good Ip,lln and brave women, no heaven hal:lvier than vleasant homes
here in this beautiful world; no hell worse than
the consciousness of an erring missnent lifeJrirniAA .Drakt Hlmiker,
'
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Now Is the good time to lay in the winwr's
cold.
1
THE man who vars cash ·is a verson of no
NOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
account.
Send 20 cents for vamvhlet and Constitution to
:BY
ElHuBOH fairs are no good in any month tha.t
H. E. SHAl\l>E.
has no bazar in it.
4.t8
207! East 9th street, N. Y.
OBITUARY,
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
Put away his shoe and stocking.
A RARE CHANCE I
Put away his vain ted shiv ;
Author of "EXETER
At the Golden Gate be's knockingHALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
Little Tommy. Let him R.I.P.
The most Radical, Anti-Ring, Anti-Clique,
THE rage for vottery vainting has had Its day,
HEATH," etc.
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor
After all, the fine esthetic taste of the Boston
Paper in the world. Pubgirl has come o.::wn to the belle! that baked
To any who hav read either of this
lished weekly $1.50
beans are the beRt decoratiens for dinner-vlates.
per year.
-New Orleans Pica11une.
favorite Liberal writer's other roIT was a very mean man who slivved his hand
BLAND'S
between the heads of a young man and young mances, it only need be said that this
lady in the front seat as the train entered a tun- is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
nel. He said afterward the young man's beard
One of
was very stiff but the vressure on the other side.
In cloth, $1.25.
The most readable books ever written. Over
of his hand felt like the tips of a fur tie.
200 vagoes; vrtce. ~o cents.
For sale by
We send the "Life of Butler" and the" ComAN English undergraduate at examination, on
moner" three months. to any addreRs, for liO
being asked to reveat the varable of the Good
D. M. BENNETT,
cents.
Address,
MOSES HULL &; 00.
Samaritan, thus did it: "A certain man jour2ta
4.6 School St., Boston.
neyed from Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among
141 8th street, N. Y.
thieves." Then ite stonved. "Go on, sir," said
EVERYBODY SHOULD READ
the examiner, "And-" "And what? Go on,.
THE
sir." "And the thieves svrang uv and choked - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - him!" triumvhantly ended the youth.
NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE :
THE SEBEN ADE.
WHAT IT IS AND WHAT
Only a maid at the window
IT IS NOT.
Waiting her lover's call;
BY CHARLES J. HERBOLD. Price lOc.
Only an old svring bonnet
Made over for use this fall.
It is a real' good lecture and a ueeful one too;
broa<i, Liberal, and to the voint.-Mra. Elmina
Only a blue-eyed bulldog
Drake Blenker.
Pacing the g<1rden vath;
I consider it a very able and interesting
essay and one that should be . .-.trcula.ted over
Only a vair of coat-tails
the country by the thousands.-Kerae11 Gra'DeB.
Bear wit ness to his wrath.
Only the maiden's fellow
WHAT IS FREETHOVGHT f
Sitting within his room;
BY THOMAS WINTER.
Only some seatless trousers
THE GREAT SPECIALIST,
To tell of the bulldog's boom.
Price 10 cents. Mailed on receivt of vrlce by
Treats ail Private, Chronic, and Sexual.
ALFRED WARREN.
MAUD MULLER ON ICE,
Publisher and Bookseller}
Diseases with unvrecedented success. The·
4.t3
Oincinnat • 0.
thousands of cures he is t>erformlng annually
Maud Muller, on a winter's day.
substantiate this fact. He has at this moment
Went out uvon the ice to vlay.
);latients in every State of tl!.e Union and In the
British Provinces. Everl'__reader of this who
W A NT E D,
Beneath her Derby gleamed her locks
has any affection of the Head, Throat Lungs ·
Heart,
Stomach!
Liver.
Kidneys,
Bladder
Bow;·
By
a.
young
Infidel
....in good business, some lady
Of red banged hair, and her crimson socks.
els, Wome.t..Gen tal Organs, Rheumatic or Neu- , corresvondents. vbject, mutual in:J.provement
ralg!c
Dlmculties,
or
Eruvtions
of
the
Skin
'
and
vossible
matrimony.
None but Materiallsts
She skated about from ten to two,
BN!ood Imvuritles, Tumors, Oa.ncers, or any. need answer. Address "H. 0. 0.," care Lock
And then a hole in the ice fell through.
ervous Affections, or diseases of the Ere or· Box 161, Dallas, Texas.
2tS
Ear, are invited to write to Dr, Fellows, whose·
On the bottom of the vond she sat.
S)'lstem
of vractice
Is entirelyoriglnal,omitting_·
As wet and mad as a half-drowned rat.
all Dmg§
and Mineral
Medicines of both the
Old and New schools. hence reliable. The Doc·A man with a hickory vole went there,
tor's
crowning
medical
achievement has been'
By JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
And fished her out by her auburn hair.
1~ the discovery of an external or outside av-: the Second Unitarian Ohurch, Brooklyn N.Y.
1
1
And her mother is said to hav th umved her well, D cat on for the vermanent cure of Sverma. Tbis is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
torrhcaa and Imvotency as the result of seUo and truthful works that has ever been written
Thou2h just how hard Miss Mau'd won't tell,
abuse in youth, sexual excess in maturer years, on the .Bible, and is the first boo· k in the Ena)fbh
and other causell.~vroduc!ng some of th.Jl fol·
.. o
And hung her over a stove-viva to dry,
lowing effects: J.'jervousness, Seminal Emis- language that gives an accurate account ot age,
With a. thumb in her mouth and a. fist in her eye, sions (nig!:tt emissions, by dreams), Dimness origin, and character of the various books comof Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay, vosing the Jewish Scrlvtures. The work is
Alas, for the malden I alas, for the hole I
Plmvlel:! on Face, AvArsion to l:!ociety of Fe- candid, learned, and eminently free from vreju-·
And 'rah for the man with the hickory vole I
males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow- ; dice and bitterness. The author consulted
er, etc.. etc., rendering marriage imvrover or 1 largely Kuenen, Robertson, Baur, Ewald, ZelFor the truest words of tongue or ven
unhaQ_-py,
ler1 Davidson, J. H. Allen, Matthew Arnold,
Are," A skating girl's llke a headless hen!"
Dr. Fellows has vrescribed his external rem- Oo1enso, Kna.vvert. Beville. Nicholas, Oo rt
eay for 1,&00 cases without a failure to cure in a. Hooykaa.s, Noyes, Milman, DeWette, Westcott,
A TBUE STOBY ABOUT ANIMALS,
single case, and some of them were in a terri·· J. J, Tayler, E. H. Sears, Benan, B. Hanson, Dr.
bly shattered condition; had been in the In- J. Muir, Keim, Schenkel, Dean Stanley, Jowett,
One damv afternoon the turtle came waddl!ng aane
asylums. many had Falling Sickness- R. W. Gr_e_g, Emanuel Deutsch, Tregelles, Ooout into the big room to borrow a little sand to Fits ; others uvon the veNe of Oonsuml)tion • q11erel, Mackay, Neander, Alger, Prof, Fisher,
while others again had become Foolish and and others. It Is such a digest of all the reliable
lay his eggs in.
"My friend," the elevhant said, "yours is a hardly able to take care of themselves. For a,uthorlties on the Bible as can no where els&
f u rth· er 1nformati on a dd ress, w1th two 8-cent t,eEvery
founa.nerson who wishes
• to know the wh"le
very hard case."
Vineland, New Jersey, where Doctor B.
v
u
"Yes." the turtle revlied, "but while there's sta.mnl!l,
P. Fellows is _permanentl-y: located, and obtain ''ruth about the old J&wish Scrivtures shonld
his _Drivate circular on • Svermatorrhcaa and send for this volume; Pric~ ILIO.
life there's souv.''
D. M. BENNE:.a:T.l'l Sthfst..N.Y.
The elevhant was greatly astonished, for he its Oure," or, if affiicted with other comvlaints
his large circular treating on the above-named
didn't know the turtle was given to that sort of chronic
diseases, both containh11t sworn evi·.
thing at all; and all the other animals 1· ~Inned, dances, which
is convincing and vositive test•,.
because. you see, it wasn't often the elev nt mony to the Doctor's great skill. In order tb at
all
call.
avail
themselves
of his services he b A9
met anybody in the menagerie who could tal~t
BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
vlaced his terms at a very reasonable figure ,
to him.
He holds that so-called sacred books are na.t'·Well.'' said he, after a vause, "it's a. good [.From the Denver ( Ool.) Rookv Mountain Her• •ld ,) ural,vroducts
of the human mind, and givs an
"Dr. Fellows is a. successful svecialist fo rail
thing your back is so broad.''
of the origin and growth of the various
the diseases which he claims to cure, sur Jh as outline
bibles
of
the
worla,
drawing analogie!J between
"Yes, it is.• " re)i)lied the turtle, "because chronic
and sexual comvlaints. His wonc' lerful
historical develovment of the Jewish Bible
there's no telling what make comb of it.''
skill and success are bringing him hundreds ol the
and
other
great
sacred
books, and demonstratThe animals cheered softly, and the elevhant cases weekly by letter and otherwise from all Ing rel!gion to be.a larger
and richer thing than
over the United States."
looked amazed.
Jew,
Ohrlstlan.
or
Pagan
has understood. The
,
[.From The Boston Investigator J
second
chavter
is
devoted
to the Bible, its ori" W~!l· old-go·as-you-vlease." he said, vres'Dr. Fellows is a vhysician of suner11or edugrowth, the men who wrote it, when they
ently, you vay as you go, don't you."
cation and extensive vraotice in v.rtvat,e, chron- gin,
wrote
it.
ana
why;
the
third
the difficul"Ob, yes," the turtle said; "I hav to shell out ic, and sexual diseases. We don t see any need ties in the way of the theoryshows
of infallibility of
of priests for anything, but as a good ·DOOTOB is the. Bible~ and their serious increase
every once in a while. How's hides?" he asked. in
witll the
our eyes, a. benefactor of mankind, we would
or scholarshit> and science; the fourth
cheerfullY.
advise the reader if he bas got any of the dis- growth
treats
of
its
insvira.tion
and
revelatiOn,
consid·
"Oh, they're easy," the elevhant said;" a. lit- eases mentioned, and doesn't we.nt to keev
itt! claims as a classic and as the varent
tle loose, maybe. but nothing to worry over. (;hemhlet him write to Dr. Fellow!?., and obtain eri[l,g
of
Monotheism.
It
is
a.
very
broad
and
catholic
~A'llt
which Is hettAr than fort·11ne. tl(JJitica.I work, answering the questions which naturally
House-moving business keevs uv. I reckon?"
office. or even religion,
·
"y.,f, yes.'' the turtle said; "Nothing, usharise in connection with religion, and nega.tin~r
the assumvtion of an infallible word of God,
lng vartlcularly.· but I'm in and out all day.
Pr-ice, Sl.OO.
Nothing unusual in shawlstravs. is there?"
JUST ISSUED-.
For sale by D. M, BENNETT.
The animals cheered at this delicate allusion
.
141.Ell!'htn st .• New York.
to the trunk business. and for the first time in A F REE BOOK FOR THE SICK,.! - - - - - - - - - - - - - his !He the elevhant looked as though he were
'I'HE ROOT OF THE MATTER.
Containing nearly 100 vages, in vamvhlet form •·
going to lose his temver, but he rallled and shows
bow Ohronic Diseases can be vositively ·
said:
'
cured by an original system of vractice. It con"Oh, no; much the same as usu'at; justa kind tains valuable and su~egeatl.ve notes on nearly
of hand to mouth ,business. By the way, didn't all the. chronic ills to which the human familyr
A Myth· Story of the Su.n.
Is EIUbJect, besides illustrative casas, and will b&
I see your fathers old overcoat uv in front of sent
by mall to any one sending their address
the restaurant yesterday?
.
and a tbreA-cent stamv to _pay cogt of mailing : The Gospel of the Kingdom Ac" I guess you did," said the turtle; "he wa.sn 't
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.
•
cording to the Holy Men
129 East 28th Street, N.Y.
the kind of a man to die and make no sign
Going down Into the billiard room vrett;
of Old.
soon?"
The author of these works finds the Bible
They eleohant salrl no, they'd hav to excuse
largely mythical in its cnaracter. He vresents
him; but If they'd "walt tlll the hyena came
o:rr THE
' 1 us a number of covies to be dlsvosed of in the
along, he'd hav some native whine with them.''
•
' interest of THE TRUTH SEEKEB. All who VUr•
And then the t~~tle said, "all right, he'd drov
chase will therefore ala THE 'l'RUTH SEIIIll:lllB to
UJ
u the amount of their vurchase, or add to the
In about tusk. And the menagerie we t to
Bennett fund as they may choose.
BUVVH that night with the greatest ent~uslSamson, 20 cents; Gosvel of tbe Kingdom, 2
asm. But the elevhant was very quiet and
HELD AT
vola., each, so cents.
only evoke once, and that was to ask the o~tdch
Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he suvvosed the turtle grew to be so
Sevttlmber 13, and u, 1879.
Situation Wanted,
cute? And the foollsb bird of the desert tossed·
a~.lron bolt· head down his throat and renl!ed·.
Oontains Sneeches made and Letters- read
A gentleman thoroughly conversant with the
Picked it uv. reckon."
v
also list of LibAral Lea.guesbOfficers for ltl7il-SoC En~tlish. German., French, and Italian Ian•
1
Work of the Convention, onstitutlon of th& guages, !lUick in ugures. writing a. good hand.
And then children, the elevhant grinned all.d ~~gue, ~()W to form Auxllia.riest Bevorts o! aesireu a situation O.t.! general corresvondent ill
said there seemed to be an evi!lemlc ~~ tbe
p 1ers. e c.
1 some first-class house. Best of referenoea
menagerie, and he leaned up aga.instthe centrer ce, ~ oents; five for a. dollar.
given, ·~nd salary exvecta.tions moderate. A,d..
and wen~ to bed.
D. H. BENNB~T.
dress B. Ezdorf, Olevela.nd. Ohio, ~3 Wa~er aa.
IU :KishtA li'-llew Ierk lib'...
Ita
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~lip pings.

THGRE is some talk of forming a local League

at Coming, Iowa.

THE Liberal League of Port Jervis. N. Y.•
numbers forty members.
A FBRETHOUGHT Association has been formed
at St. Olf, Minn.
WM. BusH wlll answer calls to lecture on
Liberal subjects. He may be addressed at 1,111
-·Oiark avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
THE Liberals of Kansas CitY, Mo .• held a pre'limlnary meeting for organization at Knights
•Of Pythias Hall on the evening of January 18th.
INDIANA has the largest school fund of all the
·atates, It carries $11,600,000 in school vroverty
and $9.000,000 in the state treasury, a total of
'$20,000,000, or $70 to every child in the vubllc
· schools.
" THE Liberal League of Wilmington, Del., has
Ires discussions at half vast ten eve~y Sunday
morning and sometimes lectures in the eveninl;l'. Ma.teriallsts and Svlrit_ua1ists heartily
unite in these meetings.
A YOUTH who had for two years figured devoutly in the ceremonies Qf a Qa.thollc church
lti London as an acolyte was recently before
a police court charged with pilfering from the
costly vestments, jewels, and sacred vessels of
the church.
Mas. H. S, LAKE will lecture before the Liberal League of Port Jervis, N. Y., on Sunday
·evening, the 25th lnst. She desires to make
-other engagements in New York, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa. She maY
J:>e addressed in care of this office.
THE Liberals of Ohicago will celebrate Paine's
birthday this year, Col. Ingersoll will be the
orator of the occa.sioq, and the vroceeds of his
lecture will be contributed by him to a fund to
be raised to provide a statue of Paine for one
of the vubllc squares of that city, " The world
moves."
IN the town of Berlln, Canada, there are fourteen churches-one for each 400 of tbe vovula·
tion. The people claim that there are more
-<lhurches and less religion, more drinking and
less drunkenness, in Berlin than in any other
town in Canada. The vovulatlon is mostly
•German.~

E. 0AMPFIGLD challenges " each and every
'minister in the state of Kansas" to debate the
\provosltlon,'" The Bible is entirely of human
•origin, absurd, and unscientific. and teaches a
<defective code of marais." As that vrov0sitton
ils manifestly true, we vity the minister who
undertakes to disvute it with Mr. Oamvfleld.
The Eleventh Annual Convention of the New
England Labor Reform League meets in Science
Hall, 718 Washington street, Boston, on Sunday
and Monday, January 26th and 26th, three sessions daily. A. H. Wood, Angela T, Heywood,
Mrs. M. B. Townsend Wood, Dr. J. H. Swain, A.
D. Wheeler, E. H. Heywood, and other sveakers
are exvected.
ONE of the vrominent rellglous vavers of this
city is so imvressed with • the lmvortance of
salllng under the banner of "Peace on earth,
good will to men," that it vrlnts as Its motto,
" With mallce toward none and charity for all."
In a recentJ Issue it accused a minister of Its
own denomination of" a gross misstatement of
fact." and ~n the issue of last week accused him
of" giving as facts things that are not facts."
The accused brother retorts in good style.
THE following Incident of the severe wea.ther
in Paris is related: " On Sunday evening more
than 100 workmen avveared in a body at the
Police Office of the Palace of Justice, most of
them leading by the hand wife and children,
and stated that, having neither work, food, nor
shelter, they wished to be detained as vagabonds. The request was refused. They then
proceeded to a Oommlssloner of Pollee, who
acknowledged the justice of their vlea, and
granted their request."
THE vrosvectus of THE TBUTR SEEKEB, a truly
bold. lndevendent, Liberal journal, avvears in
this issue of the Blade, THE TRUTH SEEKER
should be in the hands of every lover of Freethought in the land. Its columns teem weeklY
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lth h
hi
b
'l~-~ tb.a choir. 'fhis, as mav be surmised, created
w t e most crus ng, lows against that I>- ·. 1 ~uite a commotion. The vreacher instantly
ula.r suverstltion which has for so many wea. , .ordered the in terry. pte/.' to sit down. The latter
ages chained the c:\on~fences of men an(, @torted that if any further insults were oifered
smothered reason. It would be of lnes~lmable
·-.would "turn on the organ" and drown the
value to mankind if _a good Liberal JOUrnal L ,";.-.~n's voice. During this controversy a lady
THII:tlde of immigration is Increasing.
could be sent to every home and fireside in the pa ~
h h
h f 1 d
land and there is none better quallfled to do in l '1!el.')enter vortion of t e c uro ante •( THEBE Is asmall-voxvanlcatOttawa, Canada.
'
· 'lf •- · Glv it to 'em, Barker I" were heard in
good than THE TBUTH SEEl!:ER.-Oloud Oountu Cries' 't se q,ts as the minister laid on the lash.
THG Rev. Mr. Winslow, the Boston forger, has
Blade.
the fror. th'
members-those more directly been seen in South America.
fSome of
e
·
A sToBY Is going around; we trust It is not a ol ted ~-ar, "lBe to leave the church: but as a
A NEGRO in Virginia was lynched on the 11th
fact, but faith we'll vrlnt it. A. gentleman of ~e n h~· 'Tar 'll 'B,B vrevalllng at the time, they for elovlngwlth a white girl,
avy s "
•be lobby where they had the
this town ordered an article of a certain mer- had to rema 1n 1n • ·ing all that was said
LUNG diseases are becoming very vrevalent
chant. Another merchant in the same llne of satisfaction l lf heB,l
·
and fatal in Deadwood, Dakota.
goods called uvon the gentleman who had
A VILLAGE in Svaln has been destroyed by a
ordered the goods and remonstrated with 1b!m
THE theolog !cal arit.. 'lmeticlans are a~raln at
for having given the order to his (the mer·
k
lth ta Qe meas. ure and blackboard, landsllde, . Several persons were kllled.
chant's) rival, claiming that he should hav had :.~~ng ~he area of heavt.. 'D. Some time aa:o
HALl!' a mllllon vounds of beef and mutton
the preference, as he was a member of the same a Lutheran m !nlster ga, "6 the world _the left this vort for England on Monday last.
church as the gentleman, whereas the merchant benefit of his cah lulations, w. 'll~~~~h~:~~i~~t
A I!HIP worth $160,000 was sunk in this harbor
who had received the order was of a dlffflrent how many persons· the heaven!. thY d
a few days ago by collision with a steamer.
66
6
denomination. The order was countermanded commodate, a:ivlng each one of bed~ ':;
and the church member made b.avvY. If it has a room about the l 1!z9 of a hotel , ~ ctl~mNer.
THE liet of murders and suicides in this city
iadeed come to this we would .suggest the ne. Another genius is 110w heard from, n 6 ew for the vast week has been unusually large,
.cesslty of our merchants hanging out their York Observer. He is not so literal h.. the matsigns, "Presbyterian Hardware Store,''" Meth- ter of accommodations, but makes his. reckon - NEGROES are leaving Mississivvi for the North
odist Grocer,"" All Bavtist Homes Shod Here," ing for .. standing room only." This ex1. 'ert 1n and West at the rate of five hundred verweek,
et_ t! .. etc•.:....aorninu Courant.
mathematics states tbat tha heavenly cit) · w!ilhl
A BA.ILWA'It colllsion at Southvort, England, a
hav an area of 2.2so,ooo square mile~. wh. c few days rgo, kllled three !'arsons and injured
THE fact -that th61 New York Bible Society is equals 9B.01o,ooo,ooo square feet, Allowing thl"\ 1 ~ twenty,
vubllshlng an edition of the scrlotu l'BB co:o.- sQuare teet for each verson, would glv stand ina.
THill Maine election trouble is at last settled,
talning numerous errors has occasioned an room for 10,890,000,000 versons. ana two square .'l'he Legislature has elected Daniel F. Davis
animated dlsvute between the society and feet for each verson would glv such svace for
HenrY Ward Beecher. The latter declares tl:mt 24.502,500,000. Acc(}roingto such a comvutation, r:o vernor.
he will.nDt cl.v one aent.t<.wa.rd t~ HUDon rt of heaven will hardly be a desirable vlace. The
TH>."l annual meetln~~: of the Society for the
an organl..,a.t!on that vu'bllshes a Bible Which Lutheran calculator made it something Uke a 1 Sllt>I>rb'BBion of Vice took plaae on Monday
is false, and the society rev lies that better jaU or a cbea.v lodging house, The Observer's j evening, 19th.
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6d:ff~~~~~e ~~~;~~n8 ~~ ~a~ ~~~e!~~s6 :0n0~~~~~~b:~ ~s !o':!~S:!:a~f a!~~~!f~n~~~~~.~!v t~~~~s·~~:td~~ t~~thh~:::
~:~~s~~~~!;iJ~:ct~e~
ciety makes any mistake it is In vu,bllshlng weary and rheumatic old Christians, sorrowing
the Bible in its entirety for e:eneral dis.trlbution
among famllies. The book might b'.~ wonder·
fullyimvroved by leaving out a lar,ge vart of
the Old Testament, for there are ;va.ges and
va.ges of that Testament so~grossl, y immoral,
tha.tnofatherhavlng the welfare of ';b.is nhlldren
a.t heart would vermit them to ·read them.
There is nothing in "Cuvld's :,[okes" -for
sending copies of which throu,~>;h the malls
Bennett was committed to the ·oeniten:tiaryhalf so corruvting and demoralizing- as many
-passages in the Old Testament that might be
mentioned. Why veovle wlll denounce obscenity in one case as degrading and IHalse it in
another as elevating and refll!ling js a vuzzle.
- J)ubuque Herald.

. over the llls of the vresent. llfe to tell them that
there is a glorious heaven before them where
each one wlll be allowed a svace of two or three
square feet to stand ln. The weary might
reasonably hove that they would at least be vro·
vided with something soft and substantial to
lean against.

Ules h-yfue :r.tormons.
THE City Olerk of Leavenworth, Kansas, a
very vlous yulll.a« man, has been sent to jail for
four years and six months for embezzlement,
THE Pove has-ordered the Bels::lan blshovs to
hav all Oathollc .ch!ldren instructed in varochlal schools. re~r&rdless,of the vubllc schools,

Ts:E Rev, Mr. Baeon, of Norwich, Oonn., is
AT the last meeting of the 'Wayland Liberal
League, the following action wa·-s taken: Mr. G. again in hot water. He is now vitchlng into
the Selectmen for granting licenses to veovle he
W. Morehouse said: Mr. Preside·,'lt: Wllllam M. did not llke.
Totten, our friend and co-laborel' in the aauae
A Prous minister in Kenslco, this state, has
of truth and liberty, is no ionge r among the
been found guilty of klsslnll several of the marliving. He has gone to his eterna,l rest in full ried females of his flock. He was warned to be
symvathy with all who are work lng for the more discreet in future.
AoooBDING to Hubner's " Statistica 1 Tables of comvlete emanclvation of manklnL l from any
A SERVANT GIBL in Oberlin, Ohio, recently
the Countries of the Earth," there are in the and every form of mental and vhys leal bond- attemvted to volson the family with which she
German Empire 25,600,000 Evange' Ileal Chris· age, His thoughts were fntlrely unf, lttered by worked, but gave them an overdose, so they
tlans, 14,900,000 Oathollcs, 28,000 Ortho >dox Greek fear or suverstltlon. He died as he ha .d lived, a survived. She is in ja.ll.
Christians. 612.000Jews, a,oooof all otl ~er denomi- sincere and earnest man. He, Uke all men, had
nations or of none. In Austro·Hu ne-ary there his faults: but no one can truthfully say that BY the explosion of coal gas In the hold of a
are 23,800,000 Ca.thollcs. s,soo,ooo Evangelical they were not more than balanced by his vir· Eurovean steamer in this vort a few days ago,
Christians, 7.220,000 Greek and otheJ ~ Ohrlstians, tues. His ideas were original, and oft- en brll- two men were kllled instantly, and several hav
1,365,000 Jews, 5,000 Mohammedans and others. Uant. There was 'll.Ot a. single grain of hyvoc- died of their injuries since.
In France there are 35,300,00{) Catb.ollcs. !>OO,ooo rlsy In the man. If It be a fault to gi'V f, 9arless
THE inn in the case of the Rev. Mr. Hayden,
Evangel! cal ChrlstiB,ns, 118,000 Jewr s, 24,00(} Mo· utterance to that which we hon@stly bell eve to who was tried for the murder of Mary Stannard,
hammedans and others. In Gre&: Britain and be true, that. then, was hiR great faulL. He falled to agree. Tbeystood eleven for acquittal
Ireland there are26.ooo.ooo Protestoo tts ot various evoke right from the active,lmvulsive bral·n his and one for murder in the second degree.
denominations, 5,600,000 Catholics, ~26,000 Gmeks, honest emotions on every subject. His life -hisetc., 46,000 Jews, 6,000 Mohammeda.J 1s andotlb.ers. tory is ended. His words and work Uv. H~• has
EvERY building In the town of Prince Arthur's
In Svain there are 17,500,001> Oatho.Ji.cs and uo,ooo done nothlna: for which any human trlounal LB,ndlng, Manitoba, was more or less damaged
adherents of other denominatio-ns. In Euro vean would vunish him for a single momllnt, anci 1 we by the shock of a nitro-glycerine exvloelon a
Russia there are 56',100.000 Orthodr.m Greek chris- hav no reason to think that any I>OBillble BU£ •er- mlle distant a short time since. No one was
Uans. etc., 2,680,000 Evanl?ellcal Cl:nrlstlans, 7,.500,· human judge could be less lenient, mercll ~ul, kllled.
ooo Oathollcs, 2,700,000 Jews, 2,6001,/tJO Moham.me- and just, To the last he was the friend of L.'.b·
THG distress in Ireland Is becoming more In·
dans, and others. In Belgium trlll ere are 4,.920,· i erals, and counted them as his true frlend'.s. tense. The workhouses and a.lmhouses are
ooo Oathollc~. 13,000 of the "Re.fo·J[']rned Chur-ch,.. , Though his sickness was long and trying, he full, and thousands are actually starving, and a
2,000 Jews, and 3,000 belonglnll i(!)o -other denomi- 1 never for a moment swerved from tbe best con- great deal of money is being subscribed in this
nations. In Sweden and N~>nmy there are victlons of truth reached by h lm willie yet body country for their rellef.
'
4,182,000 members of the Evan~allcal Church, and brain were in the full vigor of LGlature man4,000 Greek Obrlstians, and 2.()80,;ullWB; the aum- b.ood. we wlll, all of us. continue to regret his
IT is a New Jersey varson this week, The
ber of Cathollcs is not officially given; ,it Is ~088 • It Is fitting and vrover that •.:Jae members Rev. Mr. Trumbower of West Hoboken was
Bf this League should glv exvression to our arrested on Saturday last for drawing a
estimated at about 1,000.
oonslderatlon for his memory. and our symva-, vlstol on the husband of a lady with whom it is
ON Sunday evening the Congregational church '!:hy for his bereaved wife and chllo tren. I there- charged he was too intimate.
of Brantford, Ontario, was thcow n into a state -fore offer the following resolutloL •s: ".Resolved,
Oun city authorities hav a fit of svasmodlc
of turmoll by some versonal all.luslons lu the 'Th&t by the death of Wllllam M. ~~otten. occur- virtne at vresent. A few nights ago they raided
Rev. S, P. Barker's farewell serJDon. A 1a.rge ring the 29th ot December, 1879, tile Wayland a dance house and arrested about four hundred
number of veovle were vresenti. The reveirend ~lberal League has lost a useful a .nd respected men and women. On last Sunday they arrested
gentleman, in giving his reasons for hi~ de- member, a worker in the cause ·of humanity, fifteen violators of the Sunday liquor law.
varture, charged a vortion of the choir, with and lts members havlosta true and. tried friend.
having vlaced obstacles in his way, saytn11• that .Resolved, That In exvresslng our s-orrow for biB
THE Shepi:J.erd's Fold, a rellgous charitable
he had never had an hour's veace on accoi;nt of loss, and In oifering this tribute of respect to asylum for orvhans, was overhauled recently
the actions of some of them. ThiR arouse,id the his memory, we also extend our most sincere by the authorities of this city, Twenty-five
ire .of a gentleman in the choir, ll7ho vro :m~>tly and·heartlelt symvathy to his affi icted family." half-starved children, many of them suffdrlng
arose, and from the choir gallery-direct lT·OI>· The resolutions were una.nimo us!y o.dovted, from fllthy diseases brought on by ne~rlect,
voslte the vulvlt-he called upon the 81 18Rdl:er and were ordered vrlnted, toga lt)ler with th8 were discovered and cared for. The minister
to desist. as he was insulting; e'Ve,ry mem; ~ o! ·lntroductory remarks.
in charge was arrested.
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author could I reconcile it to my principles to mae
money by politics or religion. But I must be in
everything as I have ever been-a disinterested volunteer/' ·
Paine, the Political and Religious Reformer.: Surely, if we wished to prove the truth of the He gave the copyright of " Common Sense" to
ERWOOD ---coNCLl'IDED I adage that "republics are ungrateful," we would every state in the Union, when, had he been so
.A.N ADDRESS BY B. ¥· UND
••
•• I not have to travel to distant lands nor go back to disposed, he .could have realized a handsome fortune
We may not approve all the VIewl:l advanced m ancient times for an illustration.
by tqe profits accruing from its sale. He gave up
the "Age of Reason," but whil~ candor and courage
It was the power, directness, and irresistible-logic the 'Copyright of the "Rights of Man" in favor of
and ditiintl!restedness are admued among men we with which Paine attacked revelation that caused the public, after refusing an offer of a thousand
cannot but respect the motives which impelled Pa_i~e the influence of his work to he dreaded and himself guineas from a publisher. "In a great affair," he
to give the work to the world, and the l_ofty sp~nt to be so bitterly assailed. He examined the Bible wrote, "when the good of man is at stake, I love to
which sustained him in the personal saonfioe ~hi?h with the same fearless spirit with which he had ex- work for nothing, and so fully am I under the influits publication demanded. He was not a man mdif- amined the English Constitution, and he exposed its ence of this principle that I .should lose the spirit,
ferent to popular favor, but. he love~ truth better errors and absurdities, and refuted its claims to a the pleasure, and the pride of it were I conscious
than he loved the _approbatwl:l of his fellow-men, superhuman origin, in the same clear, o~nois~, an_d that I looked for a reward."
and he was less anxt.o~s to reoe1v~ the applause than forcible style that had proved so effective m hts
Another instance of hrs disintel"estedness was the
to improve the conditiOn of mankmd .. 1Ie saw great attacks on monarchical government and the preten- publication of "Public Good." Virginia was ·makand pernicious errors firmly. rooted m the popular sions of kings. He-took the arguments. which had ing a claim for unoeoupied Western territory. Paine
mind, sanctioned by ages of tg~o~anoe, and regarded been confined ohitfly to the learned, which had been thought-and rightly, too-that this territory should
with feelings of. reverence.by milliOns. An exp?sure used by those who, like Collins and Bolingbroke, had be kept for the general government for the rapidlyof these errors mvolved an attack on the ohenshed 1 written for the educated class, and made tLem, by growing population at large, and he published the
convictions of t~e American p~ople, ~hat were then the filimplioity of his language and the clearness of work named, opposing Virginia's claims, when a
speaking his pratt!es, and of rmlhons m Europe who his illut~trations easily understood by the common proposition was before the Virginia assembly to
regarded him so highly that, had they the power, reader.
Write'rs more learned };ad preceded him in remunerate him for his Revolutionary writings. He
they would have rait~td him to a level face to face the same field, but none who possessed the same was at this time very poor. His needy circumwith earls aud dukes. But the man who had defied happy faculty of engaging the attention, exciting stances, attracting attention, were the oamle of the
t~e Briti:lh monarch, an_d o~lled upo~ the fee~le colo-/ the interest, and convincing the understanding of unsolicited proposition. But he would not giv up
mea of Amerwa to rise m rebelhon agamst the· all classes alike.
advocating a just measure, although he knew the
mightiest government on earth, was not to be dePaine had studied t'he Bible carefully, and was result would be a loss to him personally.
teued from giving to the w?rld any opinions tha~ he familiar with every parfi of it, let the clergy· say
Paine's philanthropy was as boundless as it was
thought would m~ke mankmd better and happter. what they will. He produced a work which contains disinterested. "The world is my country; to do
He could. face t~e preju~ioe, big:otry, and _h~tred of arguments that are a!J.l_o~g the. s~ror:gest that c.an be good, my religion," he wrote in his "Age of Reason."
the multitude m exposmg their superstiti?ns aR brought against the diVIne origm and authority of His labors in these countries for the happiners of the
oourageotlsly as he had attaoke~ the pretensiOns_ of the Bible. Modern research and modern scholar- people will ever remain proof that this noble sentikings and asserted the sovereignty of the people. !!hip have added arguments to those which he ern- ment came from his heart, and was the mainspring
With a disinterestedness ne~e1· surp!l'ssed a:nd rarely ployed; the scientific discoveries of the past fifty of his life.
:
·
equaled he bequeathed as hts l~st gift to ~he W?rld years have put into the h~nds of the Fteethinker
His moral courage has already been mentioned.
hill thoughts on religion, kn~wmg that his mot1':'es new weapons with which Paine was unacquainted ; This quality was most conspicuously shown .while he
would be impugned and· his name covered ~Ith but it may be safely said that the reasons he adduced was in Fran·oe. Ordinary men would have yielded to
reproach by the millioni from whom he h~d received agaiJ1Bt revelation are among those which to-day are the public clamor, or at least have remained quiet,
such signal honors for his ~r~at and acknowledged regarded a~ the strongest that can be urged from the where Paine boldly stood up for the principles of
services in the cause of polttwal freedom. Under Theistic standpoint. It is to me snprising that a justice and humanity at the risk of his life. His
these oiroum~tanoes the publioati?n ?f the" Age of work wt·itten nearly a century ago, and by one whole career was a grand exhibitiOn of unswerving
Reason" was the bravest act of hzs life.
whose mind was so busily and earnestly engaged in devotion to what he conceived to be right, regardother fields of labor, should be so free from errors, less of personal consequences. He felt contempt
" To side with truth is noble when we sh.ue her wretched have so few inconclusive arguments, and so little to for every kind of cowardice.
.
crust,
His independence of character never forsook him.
Ere her c11use bring fame and profit and 'tis prosperous to which Freethinkers to-day can take exception.
It is true that Paine lacked a university education, He maintained his self~respeot and manly dignity
be j.•Jst.
.d
d
Then it i~ the brave man chooses, while the cowAr stan s and was acquainted with neither Hebrew nor Greek; when his former associates had abandoned him, and
aside,
but he wrote for the many and not for the few, and when his books and a few faithful friends were his
Doubting. in his ahj ect Fpirlt, till his Lord is _crucified,
And toe mulutud~ make vutue· of the f!l1th they once appealed to the understanding raf,her than to the ?nly o?mpanions: He was stung t_o the heart by the
learning of his readers. He founded his arguments mgrat1tude mamfested toward him in his old age,
·
.
denied.
For humanity sweeps onward; where to·day the martyr on common sense, which is confined to no language, but he never made the least effort to recover his
. h" and not on philological interpretations, concerning popularity by one word, one line, or one aot_that was
8ta.nds
.
On the morrow crouches J udll.B, with the s11ver In ·IS which but a few are competent to form an opinion.
not con111istent with his principles and in harmony
hands;
f
.
For in front the cross stands ready and the crack1mg agots He could no~ have written a work better adapted to with the whole tenor of his life.
the effect intended had he been familiar with all the
Paine was a man of incorruptible integrity.
burn,
.
While toe booting mob of yesterday in silent awe return
languages of antiquity.
Not one a:lt of dishonesty stained his public career
To glean up the scattered ashes.into History's golden urn."
Several attempts were made to answer the ."Age nor have his mos& bitter assailants been able t~
Paine's fidelity to himself and his continued devo- of Reason," but they were so unsatisfactory to the point to one act of injustice toward any man during
friends of Christianity that their circulation was his long and eventful life.
tion to humanity cost him his good name. From the
discouraged.
I have seen tw.o oi these old works,
Paine was a man of simple habits, unostentatious
time the "Age of Reason" appeared, the author
written
by
a
clergyman
of
Newport,
R.I.,
and
one
manners,
and republican tastes. "I had rather" he
became an olJjeot of aversion, hatred, and slander.
the other by a clergyman who lived in the state of wrote, "see my horse Button E'ating the gra~s of
Hit! great services in the cause of p_opular. government were ignored or di!!parag~d, or, If admitted, the New Jersey. They are learned and theological, Bordentown or Morrisania than see all the pomp
purity of his motives was d_emed .. Most of the _old prosy and prolix. I should. th!nk they 'Yould have and show of Europe."
As a writer Thomas Paine undoubtedly deserves
companions, from fear of losmg their own populanty, the effect, If read, that BenJamm Franklm tells us
forsook him. Unfounded falsehoods were Circulated resulted from the perusal, by him1 of certain work!! to rank among the ablest in our language. We are
against "Infidelity," which, by acquainting him with familiar with the saying of a witty Frenchman
respecting him. The clergy painted him as a hidthe
arguments of the authors referred to, confirmed "The object of language is to conceal ou;
eous horrible monster. And when death came, and
the grave had received him, his memory was insulted, him in his position as a Deist. Of 1all the answers thoughts."
Paine ~as ignorant of the art of writing so as to
and he was represented to the multitude as a de- to Paine tho only one known in tlis generation is
"Watson'e Apology." That is no; regarded as a conceal his real thoughts. Every sentence from his
praved and miserable wretch who,
very valuable .work for circulation An orthodox pen was stamped with his intense individuality and
"Dying, left behind
Christian would hardly be willing l.o have Paine's luminous with the light of his own mind. Ari;totle
A name linktd to no virtue bRt a thousand crimes."
"Age of Reason" and Watson's ''.Apology" bound !:lays, "He who would be a teacher must think as
And because he wrote the "Age of Reason," giv- in one volume, and generally read1 Liheral pub- wise people do, but speak as the common people
ing to mankmd Lit! honest thoughts on religion, the lishers have circulated them in this nanner.
do." The thoughts of Paine were those of a sagaChristian world is still unwilling to do him justice,
As Freethinkers, we are as mu<h indebted to cious and profound mind. He gave these thoughts
to give him even his meed of praise as a Revolution- Thomas Paine as to any other write~in the English to the world in a style peouharly his own. So
ary and pre-Revolutionary writer. His name is rarely language. T_he w_orks o~ no other F~ethinker have plain and lucid, so terse and vigorous, that a child
mentioned in our Fourth of July addresses. The had such a Wide CirculatiOn or done S> much toward can grasp hiM meaning, while there are but few men
books used in our schools for ex~roises in reading de~troying s~~erstition and oontril.uting to the who can peruse his works without profit. In the
and declamation whieh oontam extracts from present oondiLton of Freethought. rha advocates simplicity of his style, as Jefferson remarks he
the addresses and' writings of the other prominent of the Christian religion. seem. t_o be ~ware of this resembles Franklin; but his style is more ner~ous
actors in th~ Revolutionary drama, have :RO para- fact, and as long as th1s rehgwn hru the power to and vigorous than that of the great philosopher.
graphs from Paine, although" Common Sense,". the manifest its spirit, it will not. oeas6. to curse the There is truth in the statement ot Croly, the author
"Crisi~," and" Rights of Ma_n" abound in beauti_ful, memory a~~ blacken the reputat.wn of'the man who of t~e "_Life of George the Fourth," who says,
brilliant passage~ inoulcatmg lessons of loftiest had the ability and courage to give tothe world the "Pame, hke a young Spartan warrior, went into
p:l.triotism. Hit! portrait was not l~ng ago denied "Age of Reason.".
.
.
.
the field stripped to the last thread of prudent
a place among tl•ose of his compatriOts that adorn
Let us here notwe briefly the pranment mtel- conventional disguise, and thus not only fixed the
the walll:l of Independence Ha.ll, in Philadelphi~~ leotual and moral o~araoteri.~>tios ?f P~e. No man gaze· of men upon his intrepid singularity but.
the very city in whieh he wrote hts" Common Sen~e, can become _aoq~amt~d With ~IS wrtm_gs or the exhibited the vigor of his faculties in full play"
the work w h ioh " led the people," as Samuel Adamt~ oourt~e of his hfe without bemg omvmoed that He uses but few embellishments, but he never lacks
· says, "to call loudly for independence." It now, I bene~olenoe was one of the. most praninen~ traits for a happy illustration with which to convey the
am informed, occupies its proper place. Our orthod?x o~ hts !Doral oha~aoter. Hu strongeJt desire and full force of his thought. All his works abound in
literature still uses its iutluenoe to conceal the merits h1s loftiest ambitiOn seemed to be t> elevate the passages full of compact thoughts beautifully and
and blacken tho character of Paine. Thousands of condition of his fellow-men. To thi< end he em- elegantly expressed. There are few, if any writers
tracts are in circulation, intended for the ignorant ployed unremittingly all thE powers of his gifted whose works contain more noble, genero~s sentiand credulous that repeat the stale falsehoods about mind, from his appearance in public life till death ments. He used wit and filaroasm freely, but to his
hill life and d;atb. 'l'he orthodox clergy, to demin- ended his career. He oared ).ot for dlioe, and was credit it must be said he never used these weapons
il'lh the inlitlenee of his works, still di~parage and indifferent to the attractions ~f wealt~. "I hav-e," against any person or prino~ple unless he th.ought
vilify him while the great maRs of Curio~tians are he wrote," no occasion to asl, nor d<l I intend to they were opposed to the mterest of the people
yet aoou~t~med to regat·d him a~ blasphemous scoffer, accept, any place or office mder th~ government. Some who have paid a high tribute to Paine as ~
a vulgar, profane writer, and a moral monster, whose There is none that it could ;ive me that would in political writer have condemned him for the use of
life was one continued career of drunkenness and any way be equal to the pro~s I could make as an irony and sarcasm in the "Age of Reason." But it
debauchery, and whose death was ona of unutterable
Q!l)e lltostrum.
. terror, made so by the remorse which filled his guilty
===================== . soul
and the fate which he saw awaiting him beyond
the grave.
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should be remembered that ''Common Sense" and
less cruelties, and which were imitated by the Span"Rights of Manl' are ~orks on.~hioh these weapons
ish Inquisition (Deut. xiii, 6-9).
a;e as freelY: used as m his rehgwus writings ; and
Such is the God of the Bible. As my opponent
smce he beheve4 .the dogmas of Christianity to be
declared that "the objects we love, admire, and
as false and pernwwus as the· prt:tensions of kings Debate between Prof. W. F. Jamiefmn and Rev. worship, we develop· our characters therefrom "
and the principles of monarchy, he cannot be cenJacob Ditzler, D.D.-Continued.
(and it is true), what are we to think of the effects
sured consistently for ridiculing the story of Jonah
upon
mankind of worshiping such a being? Just
MR. JAMIESON'S CLOSING SPEECH.
and t~e whale 'Y~en the sarcasms he hurled against
what history teaches us : we have had hate, bitter~he titled nob1hty of England are unqualifiedly
This closes my part of our earnest but pleasant ness, persecution, fiendishness-all in the name of
mdorsed.
debate: "The Christian religion and the Bible tend God and religion. Blood has drenched the earth
Paine's vi~ws on the. subject of religion were mild to immorality and the injury of society." At the through the mandates of such a system; rapine,
compared With the. radical views of the majority of outset I think I proved that men of th~ finest culture, murder, lying, stealing, persecution-all authorized
those who honor his memory and celebrate his birth- have tried Christianity and found it wanting. The by the Bible.
day. "I believe," he wrote, "in one God and no charge against Infidels-that they are ignorant of
I have proved that the Bible teaches slavery, admore, and hope for happiness beyond this life ·" and Christianity-is shown to be utterly without founda- ducing many texts to prove it: Ex. xxi, 2, 3, 4, 5,
I b~lieve that religious duties consist in doing j~stice, tion. Many of the finest intellects in this world, after 6, 20, 21; Lev. xxv, 39:...54; Joel iii, 8; 1 Peter ii,
lovmg mercy, and endeavoring to make our fellow- a full; patient examination of Christianity ; after 18, 19, 20; Col. iii, 22, 23; Eph. vi, 5-7, and others.
creatures happy."
mlJ.nY. years in teaching it, having formerly believed What is the moral tendency of such teaching?.
One object he had in giving the "Age of Reason" it true, aow deliberately give their .testimony against
We have proved that the Bible is not a temperto the world-the first part of it-was to fix in the it. Christianity, as a system of faith and practice ance book, measured by the strict total abstinence
French mind, then agitated by revolution, and in organized in the Christian church, with a bloody principle of modern times. 'l'he Bible does not
hostility to the l(lorrupt religious system which had history back of it, is dying a lingering death, and to teach such a principle; hence total abstinence was
robbed and enslaved the people, a firm belief in a millions is dead already. No one denies the good Qriginated, like other reforms, outside of the Bible,
Supreme Creator of infinite power and perfection. which it has done; but the evil, the persecution, the proving that human nature is far in advance of the
He regarded this belief as necessary to a firm: and sorrow, the darkness, it has brought to the race no Bible. Several texts were given to show that the
correct system of morality. Paine's "Address to one can fully estimate. I think I have shown that Bible, on the contrary, is in favor of drunkenness
the Theophilanthropists " is a defense of the exist- it is a clOg to tile progress of science, and in this (Prov. xxxi, 6, 7; Deut. xiv, 26). Even in the woes
ence of a God; and the arguments therein employed w~y tends t() the injury of society. It is still a God was to bring upon nations, drunkenness was to
are as conclusive, probably, as any that can be used. tyranny over the minds of many. It has been be a part of the affliction (Jer. xxv, 27, 28). They
'J?o-day thousands who, owing to their early edu- shown, that its beliefs are false, demonstrably so; were. to be so drunk as to spew, fall, and rise no
catwn, feel uneasy when the name of Thomas Paine its appeals are mainly to fear instead of reason; more. Pretty drunk. Made drunk by God. "Ye
iii mentioned, and who are considered and call the.m- while it sneers at scientists, it makes blind faith in shall certainly drink." I d.id not heat• that exclamaselves Christians, hold opinions substantially the its "bloody-mouthed God," Bible, and church the tion from a pious brother in the audience, when my
same as those expressed in the "Age of Reason." highest virtue; it directs the gaze to a heaven no friend was reading some extracts from a book writThey have outgrown the errors which Paine assailed, one knows, nor professes to know, anything about; ten by an Infidel, and which he failed to show was
while they are yet influenced in their unjust estimate it frowns upon the innocent pleasures and enjoy- indorsed by anybody except the writer himself,
of his character and writings by the misrepresenta- ments of this world, and approvingly smiles on the "Mj God !" 'l'here were passages from that Infitions and slanders which his criticisms called forth, devotional souls who prostrate themselves before an del book, he said, which he dare not read before this
and which have been preserved and handed down to imaginary ruler in heaven; it undermines natural audience. I proved that there are many passages in
these times. Not only are his political services morality; it denounces good deeds unless accompa- the Bible which he dare not read; and, unfm·tunately •
unknown to millions who are enjoying the fruits of nied with religion; it denies the possibility of human for his side of this question, the Christian world
his labors, but his name has not ceased to inspire virtue through its great doctrines of depravity and generally indorse them. lie indorses them himself,
dread in the hearts of men and women who would atonement; it teaches that the consequences of evil and has defended them in this debate.
feel insulted if they were suspected of believing the deeds can be escaped by faith in Christ; it encourHe " explained" again that the vulgat' words and
principal errors which Paine assailed. And yet to ages people to believe they can do evil without emf- phrases in the Bible are teclmical. Fot· the most
him more than any other man are they indebted for faring for it; it treats with contempt the idea of part, so they are in any book which he condemm as
their escap0 from the mental slavery of their earlier natural .justice, and insists that all the commands of immoral. But I proved that there are whole chap·
years, for it should l>e . reJ?lembered his "Age of its God should be obeyed, whether in accordance ters in tlie Bible which are obscene ; that i~, I reReason " has exerted an mfluence by no means lim- with human reason or not; it requires a man to hate ferred you to them, in Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Deuteronhis kindred i:t1 order to love Christ; it makes an ex- omy, Songs of Solomon, etc.
ited to those who have read the work.
Many pas~ages
Paine was a self-made man. Shakspere says some clusive bond among Christians of more importance throughout the whole Bible are vulgar (as Webster
men are born great, some achieve greatness, and than the brotherhood of the race; it has always admits); too vulgar and too offensive and too indeothers have greatness thrust upon them. Paine, most proved to be a despotism when allied with civil cent to be read in the presence of females; "offens·
emphatically achieved greatness. He inherited no power, whether as Catholicism or Protestantism ; it ive to delicacy and even to decency," says Webster.
ancestral name, and could claim neither wealth nor is opposed to freedom of speech and of the press, I showed that there were many portions of tho
distinction by birthright .. - He was not-suddenly even in this day, and is continually grasping for Bible which contain bad, immoral doctrines (Deut.
pushed into a position of honor, nor was a reputa- more political power; it is opposed to purely secular xxvi, 1-5; 1 Cor. vii, 5, 36)-doctrines which you
tion made for him by his friends. He started iu life education; it. proclaims human nature as lost, ruined, profess to indorse.
Particular attention was called to 1 Cor. vii, 3G,
with no other resources than a clear head and a brave and growing continually worse. Such is Christianheart. With these he carved out his own fortune. ity as it is in fact and in history. My friend, by his as containing very bad advice to young .ladies and
He organized victory out of his own subjective silence on those important points, confesses himself gentlemen. No parent would ad vise the young to
unable to grapple with the counts in this truly terri- follow out such doctrine, even on the condition that
forces.
The son of a Thetford stay-maker, born poor in a ble indictment. Every statement which I have they should many afterwards. I have shown that
land of titled nobility, he rose hy his own efforts to made has been sustained by quotations from Chris- this book is full of polygamous and Freelove docdistinction ; helped establish the freest and most tian literature, the correctness of which has not been trine, faith( ully practiced by the patriarchs and
magnificent republic that ever existed ; wrote his denied. It would have better pleased my opponents othe1· sorvants of the Lord.
My friend tried to conceal himself under a bad
name in large letters in two of the first nations of had I dealt in mere assertions without proofs,
As to the Bible, tho foundation of Christianity, Li·anslation; notwithstanding, it is the translation
Europe ; associated his name with the progress of
republican principles for all time, and found time I have proved the utterly unlovely character of the which is preavhed from, read in the family, read in
besides to perform a work in the cause of Free- God of the Bible. He is partial. "'l'hou art a holy the Sunday-school, and which has been palmed off
thought of incalculable value, for which Freethink- people unto the Lord thy God: the Lord thy God upuu the English-reading nations as the veritable
ers in every land whose shores are washed by the hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, " W o1·d of God." ·when it comes into public disAtlantic have celebrated the day that gave him birth, above all people that are upon the face of the earth" cussion, then the other side is compelled to admit
(Deut. vii, 6). Proofs were given in abundance to that it is mostly the word of man.
and recalled the story of his life.
For my opponent to cite us to Shakspere and
Thomas Paine died in New York in 1809, at the ·show he is cruel, fickle, unjust, murderous, indecent,
ripe age of seventy-two. The world will yet do him lying. He playfully told us that a small boy could Homer and other authors who wrote in different
justice. "History," to use the words of a review, answer all the objections I brought forward against languages, and who should have their writings
".issues no sentences that history may not repeal. Christianity and the Bible. Why did he not bring judged by the original languages in which they
Time fights the battles of truth-an unimpassioned on the small boy, then? I wish the big, old boy wrote, is no escape from the difficulty. If there are
and unwearied ally. Every hour there are new evi- had even tried instead of telling the people how to be found no originals of the writings of those
men, then you are left to conjecture what they did
dences brought forward, mysteries unraveled, and easily it could be done.
Scarcely an attempt was made to answer these write. If translations cannot be depended upon, as
reputations restored."
Men will wonder in the
future at the ingratitude that has been shown Paine, proofs. My friend says there was not time. He my friend declares, and which I have not disputed,
and will respect and honor him for his worth the undertook to reply to a few. Here are the ~amples then copies cannot be relied on, either. Moreover,
more because so great a wrong has been done him. of his replies. He justified God in killing people the claim is made for the Bible that it is the infalNo marble will be thought too costly for his monu- (1 Sam. vi, 19) because they were disobedient. lible word oj God. :My friend, it is true, admits
ment no gold too pure for his epitaph, and his Why not kill all the disobedient? He failed to that those who read only a translation have never
mem~ry, enshri~ed in the hearts of millions, will notice what an immoral influence a God killing his had the infallible word of God. But I have shown
endure when his slanderers, sunk beneath "the creatures would have upon the people. In another that tltm·e is not an originrrl w1·iting of the Bible in
breezeless ocean of oblivion," will be known no case, where disobedience could not be alleged (God e:cistence, and have quoted the most eminent Chriscommanding the killing of children-N urn. xxxi, 17), tian scholars to sustain the position. To meet this
more forever.
my friend resorted to this " explanation: " He said withering fact, my courteous and learned friend
it was a merciful .act ; that God had them killed in said that if we had no more than "Thou shalt love
:Mr• Dutton's Contribution for Jan nary.
order to preven.t the infants from starving to death. the Lord thy God and thy neighbor as thyself," that
is amply sufficient to guide us in all the duties of
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Silr: Inclosed find money In the language of Mr. Ditzler, "Great God!"
order for thirteen dollars ($13.00)-ten dollars my donation
I will not attempt to enumerate all the texts life and bring us to heaven. Our Christian friends
for January and three dollars to pay for my wife's (Flora which he failed to notice, such as Ex. vi. 7; xix, 6; in this audience appeared to think that was a happy
Dutton) TRUTH SEEKER for 1880. With kind regards,
Ps. xxxiii, 12; Dent. xiv, ·21, and scores of others. stroke, but it amou1.1ts to rejecting the whole Bi]:>le
Grand Mound, Iowa.
LEROY DuTTON.
I proved that the God of the Bible sanctioned lying with the exception ef a few words. If love to God
(1 Kings xxii, 22, 23) ; that he deceives (Ezekiel and love to man was instruction enough, why did
CoL. n. G. INGERSOLL, the great Liberal orator, is t.o xiv, 9); that he sends strong delusions for the pur- we have any more? It is discarding nearly the
speak in various towns in western New York the lailt of tlus pose of having people believe a lie (2 Thess. ii, 11) ; whole Blble for the sake of saving the remamder.
month.
.
Ithat he was engaged in the slave trade (Joel iii, 8); You begin to see that the less of it you indorse, the
.
.
.
that he directly authorized polygamy (2 Sam. xii, better you are off. But to discard so much is virtuIN the. tropi. oal
of calms IS. the 9 · t h at h e IS
. m
. d ecen t (Z· sam. xn,
.. 11) ; th at r1e ally saying that it is nearly all a work. of su~erero
' belt known
.
. as the regiOnim
region of constant rains, whtch are somet es so cop1ous
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the
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caused
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e utc ere gation. If an Infidel says the same thmg he 1s cen·
m
(Num. xxxi 17) · that he authorized the most heart· sured.
that fresh water has been co11ec e
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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ship publi~ morals. They wanted Rawson to resign in the so fine a point that it does not seem possible to split any
furtller. And yet we do know that Mr. Abbot does often
interests of "public morality."
Now, will Liberals just stop and think a. moment what is disagree with himself, and it perhaps will be unsafe to pre·
implied by "public morality." Public morality indorses diet that he may not, like Hans Breitman's "Snitzer! on His
Another Split.-Which is Switch 1
frauds in elections, gamblers in Wall street, corporations Philosopede," get "quardered indo d wo." It is as wonderful
I am glad I didn't die last week ! I should hav missed grinding down their workers to the last penny upon which in its way as Handy Andy's silver fork, the first he ever saw:
such a. piece of rollick and fun-such an " ordeal of laugh- they can exist, coal combinations to raise the price o! fuel. "He'd be d--d if he ever saw a spoon split up that way
ter," and a. high old time. Very few Liberals here in New Public morality causes and then indorses the daily defalca.· before."
But now, after this fulmination, we see Adler and HigginYork take the Indta:, and they whQ do were fortunate, for tiona, the fraudulent bankruptcies, the embezzling treasthey had a. chance to lend it and-never see it again. As it urers, like those of Fall River and elsewhere ; indorses the son and Clarke and Jane P. and Sara. Ann, and the "Genpassed from hand to hand in Liberal circles, wearing and great, rich, and pious Gilman forgers, and pardons them eral Agent" and tlle " Office Committee" and the "Executearing as it went, readers smiled a. very audible smile. As out of prison as soon as possible; while, on the other hand, tive Committee" assembled in caucus inquiring, with
Liberals met in their accustomed haunts, some early bird, that same public morality shuts up and mercilessly keeps in blanched cheek and pallid lips, "What shall we do f We
e>ut picking up news, would say, "Hav you seen the prison Freethought editors who hav committed no Climes. can't go on without him, that's clear. We must knuckle
I'lliln '!"
.
Last, moat significant, and doubly damned with everlast- right under, and let him run this Free Religious machine or
ing infamy, public morality promotes, sanctions, and pro- he will be accusing us of a. 'plot to capture ' the Association
"No."
"Well, then, you hav missed the richest thing of the vides a. place in its system for fifty to one hundred thousand and will be calling us a. 'Freelove ring '-which we a.int·
prostitutes in the city of New York, and p1·o rata for every anything of the kind."
whole Liberal season."
And yet we don't know what on earth to make of ·the
One said, "I hav a copy, and I am going to keep it, too, ,other city and town in the country. I say from fifty to one
hundred thousand because no census taker has ever entered closing sentence of the "Misplaced Switch." Can we be·
till the corner-stone of the next World's Fair is laid,"
upon the work of numeration and it is not known to a. lieve our own eyes ? There they hav been holding hands" What if there don't be any fair in the next world ?"
"Oh, not so far away as~tha.t ; I mean Coney Island, figure how widespread the evil is. Public morality does and in "love'' too I Who would hav "f/vunk" it Y And
not dare to find out, nor to tell if it knew. But this is the Abbot don't want to let go-no fault of his if he does. She'll
1883."
kind of morality that Mr. Abbot, Prof. Oliver, Joe Cook, ha.v to let go first, and on her be all the blame.
" Oh I I see-corner-stone of a chicken coop."
But enough for this time about this wonderful Indez.
and all that crowd take for the guide of their lives. It is to
"How so f"
this style of morality that they call upon the National Lib· The next thing to going to a good play where you alter"I understood you to say necks twirled I"
"Well, you are incorrigible, but I accept the suggestion. eral League to sing a11thems of praise. They hav started nately laugh and cry yourself almost to death is going to a.
The corner-stone of my next chicken coop shall contain this the tune themselves, and on an uncommonly high key; but bad play, and so badly acted that you cry and laugh all the
week's IndeaJ aa the one sole curiosity of the day. Posterity I reckon they will hav to wait and toot it alone awhile same. This Index is of the latter class. Liberals everywhere
has p;ot to know of this. It is too good to keep all to one before we chime in. Natural morality and the 8th De- should send. for it and see for themselves-price seven cents.
generation of vipers. My great-grandchildren will want to mand of Liberalism are good enough for us, if Mr. Abbot We hav been afraid that the lnde:~~ would die. We fear no
laugh too, and they will hav nothing in the twentieth cen· does hav the honor of originally making it and the dishonor more. We liv in hope. This number will giv it a. new
of now repudiating it.
lease of life. Babes and sucklings will cry for it, and Libtury so rich as this."
" Well, what is it all about ? What is in the wind-I
Now, what next is the matter with the lndeaJ'! Well, erals must ha.v it. Price seven cents. No Freelovers need
mean the Index'!
here are two minor items which it will be well to sandwich apply. 8e1'en cents to all who are up to the standard of
"Well, first, Abbot, Eenior f!O.rtner, has ta.k,en Joe Cook in. The Index givs a nice little Freelove item about Prof. "public morals."
But the sum of all is, at Syracuse the obscene goose
into the concern.
Jaeger, of Stuttgart in Germany, and how he gave a. lecture,
"Second, Joe Oook has gone in.
part of which was devoted to the relations of the sexes. roosted lower. Now his goose is Cooked. So mote it be.
"Third, Joe Cook pats Abbot on his little head.
T. C. LELAND.
Some of his audience were ladies; but this sex question he
"Fourth, Abbot tickles Joe Cook.
thought not suited for the ears of ladies, so every time he
"Fifth, Joe Cook and Abbot mutually admire.
came to a. ticklish place about sex, he said it in Latin. The
Hon. Eliznr Wright's Challenge.
" Sixth, the style and title of the new concern now is, other item is an English letter comparing" Cupid's Yokes"
and henceforth will be, Abbot, Bundy, Comstock, and Joe and" Fruits of Philosophy."
REV. JoSEPH Coox, Dear Sir: I see by the Golden Rule,
Cook. Negotiations are pending to make Joke Ook PresiNow another important article, and most singular for so just at hand, that you ha.v ventured to read to your audience
dent of the Free Religious Associati0n. Adler must go."
cultured a. paper as the IndeaJ, is an elaborate essay on the three resolutions of the Cincinnati. Congress of the NaBut let us not giv ourselves wholly over to the laughter "Fourierism," by Albert Warren Kelsey, editorial contrib- tional Liberal League, and though you took more time to
side of the " ordeal." There is logic to be applied as well. utor, giving a. little biography of Fourier, the titles of his prepare your comments than accorded with the terms of my
Answer a. fool both ways if you want to finish hirq, accord·
works, the attractions of his scheme of Socialism, and challenge, and selected a. different channel of publication, I
ing and not according to his folly, for the reasons given by enlarging quite eloquently on his integrity, his great learn- shall hold myself bound to pay $10 to any charity you may
please to designate.
the "Wisest Man."
ing, and the grandeur of his character. The curiosity of
Mr. Abbot publishes the whole of Joe Cook's "Prelude," this fact is that this editorial contributor, some three years
Your comments are surely indicative of a. zeal and disre"Is American Infidelity Liberalism or Libertinism ?" and
ago, signalized his mounting of the editorial tripod by some gard of consequences worthy of a better c!mse. Your utter
indorses it in a. leading editorial, entitled, "Two, and Not
slashing articles denouncing Socialism as the sum of all disregard of the facts in the cases of Rawson and Bennett
O.ne.'' The following is the opening paragraph :
corruption. T. C. L., at that time in favor with the IndeaJ, makes you a. soldier worthy of that forlorn hope e>f ChrisTbere are two kinds of '' Liberalism," as wide apart in and F. S. C., an old Brook Farmer, one of Boston's first tianity in which you are enlisted. Now suppose the "Infi.
purpose, spirit, and tendency as the North Pole is from the families, and a. thoroughly informed Socialist, took this dels" in this republic should happen to hav a. majoritY; and,
South Pole. They both go, and will inevitably continue to Kelsey in hand. One rapped him on the knuckles, the thinking, as they sincerely do, that the doctrine of the
go under the name "Liberalism," simply because this is
atonement is essentially immoral and tends to corrupt socithe general term which includes all practical efforts to in- other hit him over the head, and both showed up the pro- ety, they should pass the practically silly law of excluding
crease "liberty," for any object whatever. The difference fundity of his ignorance. In that sore state he took himself your lectures from the mails, wouldn't you quote the Golden
of the two kinds lies in the objects for which increased liberty off to Europe, went to studying Socialism, especially
ia ~ght. The one kind seeks increased liberty for the pur- Fourierism, as we recommended him to do before he wrote Rule against them, and even the United States Constitution!
pose of conforming human life more closely to the laws of any more on the subject. He went tQ, scoff, but returns to No, Mr. Cook, our withers are unwrung. Our words speak
for themselves. We are pleased with your comments,
natural morality, and of governing conduct by a. still higher
and purer code than that which has been incorporated either pray. He comes back cocked and primed with Fourierism, especially your favorite term, "cancer planter." We re·
in church or state. The other kind seeks increased liberty and pours out his fresh acquirements through the lndex a.s member a. cancer in this country-they were not Infidels
for the purpose of escaping all responsibility whatever to news. Another funny side of it is that many of the older
moral law, of overthrowing all regulations bolh of church Liberals, for whom Mr. Abbot has no better stigma than who planted it-which some of us attacked forty or fifty
and state which recognize morality as a. social nece.ssity, and Freelover, learned their Freelove from Fourier primarily, years ago, and our publications, trying to prove that it was
contrary to the sacred Scriptures, and particularly to the
of abandoning conduct to tbe control of sentiment, caprice,
or passion. Church and state alike embody only the aver- and at second hand from his American disciples, Ripley, seventh and eighth Commandments, were taken out of the
age conscience of a given period ; the one kind of Liberal- Channing, Emerson, Dana-Brook Farmers all-and from mails in Charleston, S. C., and burned. Even slave-holding
ism demands a higher conscience than the average, while Brisba.ue, Greeley, and the Tribune here in New York. Senators were then honorable eB.ough to say that the Conthe other kind demands a. lower. This is the essential dif· One of the very text· books of the Freel overs is "Love vs.
terence of the two, constantly illustrated in the history of Marriage," by Dr. Mark E. Lazarus, a. prominent disciple stitution gave Congress no authority, nor the PostmasterGeneral any, to meddle with the morality of anything
mankind ; anU. it is illustrated to-day.
of Fourier in the early days, who draws all his inspiration intrusted to the mails. They called on our states to hang or
Now all this is good Liberal doctrine. We hav learned and most of his quotations from Fourier in support of his suppress us. Then they were right if we were wrong.
it here long ago, and it is part of the League literature. vindication of " Passional Attraction" and his onslaught on
Now, Mr. Cook, you k!l.ow as well as I do that, if there
The only question that can be raised by it is, Who are the marriage.
was ever anything obscene in this world, it was one of the
Liberals_..:which is "the real original" and which the "shop
Some time about 1849 or 1850 Mr. Greeley and Henry J. rites of religion authorized in the Bible. And if there was
over the way?" Small, narrow, exclusive bodies ever since Raymond, respective editors of the Tribuns and the Courier ever a "cancer-planting" publication, it is the sacred book
the world began hav been in the habit of assembling them- and Inquirer, conducted a famous disoussion of Fourier's of Esther. Show us some moral good in that book, at your
selves together and shouting,
system, each writer stipulating to prepare twelve articles, next lecture, or else confess that even Rawson and Bennett,
"Besolted, That the earth is the Lord's and be givs it to all the articles to be published in both papers. Mr. Ray- bad as they themselves and their fellow-Infidels ha.v painted
mond, by general consent of all the Competent, had the them, are not worse than the fellow who wrote that part of
the saints.
. "Beaolted, That we are the saints.
best of the argument because he remorselessly pushed to the the Bible, or some others of the "inspired " authors. I
"Beaolt~ed, That the righteous shall inherit the earth,
front Fourier's theory of the "Passions " and "Passional well remember when the stilettos of the slaveholders
" lleaol'IJed, That we are the righteous."
Attraction," which Greeley endeavored vainly to prove had threatened us, and the mobs broke our windows, the "canBut the assumption gets disputed, and the old, old ques- nothing to do with Fourier's theory of Association.
cer" was defended from the Scriptures by Rev. Moses
tion recurs .. to-da.y, Who is turkey and who is buzzard?
Of course this dose of Freelove in one column of the Stuart, uf Andover. I can show you his letters, addressed
which is eel and which black snake? But he who has the Inde!IJ and denunciation· of Freelove in another don't at all to myself in 1834, if you hav any desire to see them. They
wisdom of the serpent as well as the harmlessness of the "consist;" but poor Abbot is as ,innocent as a. lamb in the would read well in your lectures, though I was ashamed to
matter. He don't know anything about it. He never print them.
dove finds no difficulty in making the discrimination.
Here let us make one point clear. Readers will turn studied anything but theology-knows nothing of the
Now, Mr. Cook, I ha.v as much respect for all the goodback and see how Mr. Abbot constrains himself to do honor thought of the world on. the most important science in it, and there is a. vast deal of it-in the Bible as you ha.v, or
to "the laws of natural morality." But that is the last of Sociology, and thus is liable to be easily sold. This Kelsey any other man, and so hav nearly all the Atlleists and lnd·
it. In the rest of the long article he drops natural morality has put him in a. false position more than any other of his dels I am acquainted with. When you say we are trying to
out of sight and every further allusion to morality is lauded contributors. He is the beauty who, two years ago, outdid corrupt the young, you say what you do not know, and I
as "public morality." He says, "Is not the inference nat· Comstock and seriously proposed searching the malls for am sincerely sorry for you ; you are breaking the ninth
ural, however false, that the vast majority of Liberals sym- private letters. Poor Abbot had to apologize for him and Commandment.
pa.thize with the National League in its warfare on public get him out of the untenable position under an "ina.dvert·
Hoping to hear from you soon, as to the disposition of the
morality?"
ence." As against the Kelsey stripe of Liberals, Mr. Abbot $10, I am,
Yours truly,
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
A&&in he says, " Whoever takes pains
will sadly needs a. Freelove assistant editor who knows the article
BoBt.on, MlUI., Jan. 2, 1880.
1lnd abundant cause for mortification in the apathy that when he sees it, so he can prompt and forewarn his principal
prevails among Liberals themselves on questions of public and help to keep the Inile0 clean and sweet.
A Lecturer's Suggestion.
morality."
.
But the central rose in this fragrant-smelling Inde:rJ bouquet
Once more he says the conduct of Liberals and the posi· is a. little editorial trifie entitled "A Misplaced Switch."
Would it not be well for our Liberal friends to make
tion of ~he Leagues. •: go_ to ~o~fir~ the stock argument of This article THE TBUTH SEBDR copies in part in another a.rra.n~~:ements for lectures at least two months in advance t
the pulplt that Chnst1amty 1s Indispensable to public mo- column. It speaks for itself. It reveals that "sun thin' is I hav received calls tor Paine celebrations in three difierent
rality.",
broke" in the Free Religious Association, and our dear old places at the same time, and unable to accept any of them
Th.l.a is the same trouble we had with the professors at minority Abbot is again in a. minority-this time a. minority on account of prior englliementa and long distauoe.
OomeU UDinrsity-they wanted us to fall down and wor·, of one, It ahows another aplit, but this time split down to ,WI OU,, ..,.._ .
W. i'. .JAMIMJR.o
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Discussion of the National Financial System.
.BETWEEN DR. H. H. MORRISON, OF CHARLESTON, ILL., .AND
JOHN W. TRUESDELL, OF SYRACUSE, N. Y.
){R, TRUESDELL'S THIRD LETTER.
I note with pleasure, Mr. Morrison, in your third letter a
•Slight back-down from the position taken in your second;
'hut how extensively you recede I am unable to tell from the
•fa<;t that you cioud my victory by a claim of insincerity.
:Hereafter I hope you will " inject no more irony" in your
'arguments upon this question nor make any statements that
you are unwilling to father as intended facts. Let us both
say what we mean and mean what we say.
You accuse me of dodging the question, while you hav
persistently dodged the very first question raised in this discussion-the question of all queetions; i. e., What is your
new measure? How is it to be defined and by what gauge?
If you hav abandoned this ignis fatuu8, why don't you
handsomely acknowledge the fact instead of charging me
with evesion? .
Remember, Mr. Morrison, you hav the affirmative; you
advocate a new financial system, a new monetary unit or
measure of value, and unless you explain what that new
system is and define your new measure so that the financial
world will understand exactly what you mean, there is no
foundation to your imaginary structure.
I sincerely hope you may be able to giv our economists
some new light upon this important subject, and I promise
Tto oppose you only when I thin& you are in error. As I
•Said in my :first letter, I am aware of the fact that we hav
illOt reached perfection in any of the branches of finance;
:still I am not prepared to do away with our present mon·etary unit or our national system of banking until a better
.one can be put in the place of it.
Among all of the arguments against the national bank
system I hav ever heard or seen, those appearing in your
last letter are the most remarkable. How you could possibly
jumble up figures in one conglomerate mass and pervert
statistics so grossly is beyond my comprehension. I cannot
cenceive how you could dare to rash into print with a pre·
tended national bank statement showing but a fraction of
one side of the ledger, thereby totally disregarding every
known principle of bookkeeping.
If you are not an accountant, you should hav submitted
your statements to some one who is. There are thousands
of boys less than twenty years of age who read THE TRUTH
BBEXER and who will discover that it is utterly impoasible
to justify your conclusions from the figures you present by
.aoy known principle of mathematics.
You speak of the national bank system as a monopoly,
yet in the same article you admit the fact that it is free to
any five men who wish to engage in the business. You
claim that an investment of $30,000,000 loaned to the government by the national banks yields an annual income of
$18,000,000 exempt from taxation, equal to 60 per cent.
You quote the following :figures from the Comptroller's
Report for 1873. September 1st, number of banks, 1,955;
capital, $488,100,951; surplus, $118,113,848; net earnings
for six months, $33,122,000; circulation, $353,968,279.
Then you deduct the whole currency from the capital, tb
which you add the surplus earnings accumulated during the
life of the system, and upon these few garbled figures alone
you proclaim that "the net earnings for the six months
amounted to over 24 per cent, or nearly 50 per cent a year,"
declaring, Quixote like, that "the above figures cannot be
controverted.''
Now, Mr. Morrison, not only every bookkeeper in the
country wile controvert your figures, but the Comptroller of
the Ourrency does in his official report to Congress !or the
year 1873. (Pdge 55, first part-wl~ere you got you1• figures.)
If you had quoted. his entire statement, instead of attempting
to manufacture one of your own from a few garbled extracts, you would hav discovered that the net earnings of
the national banks for the six months ending September 1,
1873, were only 5 46-100 per cent of their capital and surphis instead of over 24 per cent, as you hav it.
But these figures are lar~tely in excess of any net earnings
made by the national banks since 1873. From the elaborate
Official Report of the Comptroller or the Currency for 1878
(page 89, part :first), it appears that the average net earnings
of the national banks, from 1873 to 1878, is but 7 3-10 per
cent per annum on their capital and surplus.
I tquote the following from the official record referred to:
Ratio of earningn to capital and surplus
For six months, ending March 1, 1874,
"
••
"
"
Sept. 1, 1874,
.. ..
"
"
March 1, 1875,
"
"
"
«
Sept. 1, 1875,
..
..
"
March 1, 1876,
"
"
"
Sept. 1, 1876,
"
..
"
March 1, 1877,
..
"
..
Sept. 1, 1877,
..
..
"
March 1, 1878,
"
"
"
..
Sept. 1, 1878,

4 8-10 per cent.
4 9-10 "
" •
4 7·10 "
"
4 6-10 "
"
3 6-10 "
.. •
3 2·10 '-' "
3 1-10 "
"
2 5·10 "
"
2 8 10 "
"
2 3-10 "
"

Thus it appears, Mr. Morrison, that your claim that "the
national banks are making nearly fifty per cent per annum
upon their capital and surplus" is an exaggeration by about
six times the real amount. Your statement in regard to the
profits upon circulation are equally as erroneous. You
frantically call upon our " dear feaders" to examine this
question, and I sincerely hope they will listen to your appeal.
Let them carefully examine the Comptroller's report for
1876 or 1878.
The former is the most elaborate official document ever
emanating from the Comptroller's office. In every report,
however, the reader will tJnd published in detail and aggre·
gate a correct statement of the condition of every national
bank in the union. If you, .Mr. Morrisoa, had stopped to
risk one eye 41~ these official records in detail before attempt·
1lllf9Uf IIU"l~~f7! "~ ?on~deut fo~ woul~ not ~a~ ~i~~eq
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your reputation upon the unwarrantable statements you hav
made.
It is this lack of information that affilcts the great bulk of
the Greenback party. While they _recognize the fact that no
one is fit to shoe a horse, to build a house, to deliver a lee~
ture, run a steam engine, or properly set a broken limb,
without some preparation or practiCal experience ; yet when
it comes to the science of finance amateur economists of
mushroom growth spring up in every quarter and mount the
political platform with unblushing impudence, or rush
madly into print with the insane idea that they are to reform
the financial world. One of the most popular :financiil.l fallacies of the present time is the belief entertained by many
that the government can profitably repeal the National Bank
act and substitute greenbacks for national bank notes. This
proposition has many adherents even among those who do
not believe in an intended issue of government currency.
They argue that no inflation will be produced by the change
-that a direct saving to the government and the people will
be effected of the whole interest on the bonds owned by the
national banks now pledged to the government as security
for their circulating notes. The average value of national
bank currency in circulation for the paet ten years is three
hundred and ten millions. The bonds pledged for the secu:
rity of this amount bear interest varying from four to six
per cent. A fair average is five per cent, which yields an
annual revenue of $15,500,000-the whole sum which the
enemies of the national banks· propose to save by wiping
them out of existence.
Were we to stop right here (where most of the inflationists close their arguments upon the national bank question)
without presenting the other side of the ledger a very fair
case might appear as against the banks, but before crediting
this $15,500,000 as a net saving to the government let us
stop to inquire the cost. By the Comptroller's Report for
1878, page 44, part first, it appears that the national banks
hav paid back to the governm<:!nt and the people during the
last ten years, in state and United States taxes alone, $169,·
081,812, averaging very nearly $17,000,000 per annum or
three and sixty-seven hundredths per cent of their average
capital. The municipal taxes paid by the national banks
are variously estimated from one to two and one-half per
cent of their capital. The average capital for the last ten
years is $446,QOO,OOO. The low estimate or one per cent for
local taxes would be over four and one-half millions, which
added to the $17,000,000 of government and state taxes will
make $21,500,000 per anaum which it will cost the govern.
ment and the people to save $15,500,000, showing a direct
loss in the operation of $6,000,000 annually,
It may be argued, however, that a destruction of our
present n11tional banking system will not destroy capital,
that the same capital will still exist from which the same
revenue can be derived. But how weak is this argument in
the light of facts! Every doll.-r of national bank capital is
now reached by the assessors in all partsof the Union. Not
only the par value is assess.ed, but often the surplus fund,
the accumulation of years, pays its full proportion of the
state and local taxes, while it is a well known fact to all
business men that hardly one dollar in ten of the al,\"gregate
personal property of the country pays any tax at all.
PROFITS UPON CIRCULATION.
A very erroneous opinion prevails among the green backers
in regard to the profits derived by the national banks upon
their circulation. The privilege of issuing currency is supposed by many to be a very valuable one, Tbe national
banks are often accused of enjoying a great monopoly in
this respect. To refute this claim it is only necessary to
state that the national bank system is entirely free to all
who wish to engage in the business. It is a noteworthy
fact in this connection that since the repeal of the law restricting the bank currency to $354,000,000, by act of Congress, January 14, 1875, bankers hav not availed themselves
of the privilege to increase their issues, as the following
statement will show;
·
National bank currency in circulation,
}iarch, 1875. _., .................. $324,525,349
March, 1876 ...................... il07,476,155
Jan'y, 1877 ...................... 292,~51,351
March, 1~78..................... il00,926,284
(See Comptroller's Report, 1878, part second, page 13.)
The national bank system is not a monopoly in any sense
of the word, neither is it wholly the property of rich capitalists. Upon this subject the Comptroller, in his Report lor
1878, page 8, says: ''Among the shareholders may be found
persons in every station of life, and great numbers of women
and children rely for their support upon the successful
management of these institutions. The elaborate tables
which appeared in the Comptroller's Report for 1876 showed
th11t there were only 767 persons anywhere who held $50,0:JO
each of national bank stock; that more than one-half or the
whole number of shareholders held each but $1,000 or less
of such stock. . . . or the shareholders owning not
more than $1,000 each there were 32,235 in Massachusetts
alone, 12,7~4 in New York, 14,621 in Pennsylvania, etc.,
etc. It is not proLable that the stock of any other class of
corporations in the country is more widely distributed
among the people of moderate means than is the national
banke. It is also distributed largely among members of all
political partits, and, as a rule, is free from the control of
partisan influence."
Yet in the light of all these facts, Mr. :1\Iorrison, you close
your unwarrantable tirade against the national banks in the
following words: "This national banking monopoly bribed
their way into power; they hav never been willing to be
governed by the will or the people. I now declare that the
above arraignment of the national banking system is true,
and not all of the truth either; then am I not justified' in
saying that this system is a fraud?"
Now, 1Ylr. Morrison, I hav shown conclusively tJy the
)lighes~ authority~ t)le lalld-the o~c~!'l ):'eeordf! 9,t Waeb.•
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ington-the undeniable fact that your tirade is not true; and
I further appeal to every intelligent reader who is interested
in this question to consult the author,ties I hav cited; and I
ask you to look again more closely into the statistics bearing
upon this subject and tell me in your next letter if there is
not really morej1·aud in your random stntements than there
is in the nation&! banking system.
That some system of banking is absolutely essential to
commercial prosperity I believe the most ardent infiationist
will hardly deny. Banks are an outgrowth of civilization;
they are the product of necessity: they pick up and utilize
small balances, amounting to vast sums in the aggregate,
enabling them to assist enterprises that could not be accomplished without them. The bank.s of issue giv us an elastic
currency, expanding with the demands of trade, and contracting by redemption when not in use, thereby making it
stable and of comparative uniform value.
As no new or improved system 0f banking has been proposed by any of our acknowledged economists, nor by you,
Mr. Morrison, or any of your soft-money friends, the question at issue appears to be, Shall we maintain the present
safe, aconomical, well-tried national bank system, or drop
back into the old, extravagant, dangerous way of banking
under the conflicting state laws?
Those who recollect the great currency panic of 1857-the
wide-spread finaneial distress endured oy the people in consequence of an unsecured bank-note circulation-they who
can recall the fact that nearly all of the bank currency of
the country was redeemable at a discount varying from oneeighth of one per cent to one or two cents on the dollar,
and that the currency issued by many of the Western or
wild-cat banks had no securit.y whatever; the merchant who
can remember paying an exchange to the banks upon all of
his collection paper varying in amount from one-hair of one
per cent to one or two cents on the dollar, surely· such
people will not welcome a revival of the old system.
Under the present wisely-arranged national bank $ystem
we hav a uniform safe currency, receivable alike in all parts
of the Union. The exchange between the most distant parts
of the country has been reduced in price to one-eighth or
one-tenth of one per cent. The price of transferring balances from one part of the country to another has been
reduced so low by the national system as to make a saving
to the people of many millions of dollars annually.
There are no secrets in the national bauking system. "He
who runs may read." Five times each year the Comptroller
calls for a sworn statement, taken from the books of tho
bank at some prior date, showing their exact condition.
These statements are by law published in the town, village,
or city where the bank is located. A government examiner
or detective visits every national bank in the Union at least
once each year, going through with the minutest details of
the business, a report of Which is· &lso transmitted to the
Bank Department at Washington. Every safeguard that
can be thought of is thrown around the banks for the protection of the depositor as well as the bill-holder. When
we consider the fact that during the last fifteen years the
national banks bav maintained an average circulation of
three hundred million dollars, and not one dollar of their
notes hav been lo~t to the holder, it is, to say the least, a
compliment that we can pay to no other Pystem of blinking
heretofore inaugura.Led.
In my next letter I will discuss the subject of interest on
money and other financial questions necessarily crowded out
of this article,
JonN W. TRUESDELL.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 10, 1880.
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A. N. SOMinrs, a young man now residing in Shrewsbury,

Vermont, and who has recently graduated at a "divinity
school," has abandoned the idea of preaching "Christ, and
him crucified," and proposes to preach, in the place of such
nonsense, the gospel of humanity, or, in other words, enter
the Liberal lecture field. lie bas already dtlivered anumber of Freethought lecturEs that hav been well received,
and I bespeak for the brave young man a generous welcome
into the Liberal rank,.
..
A LIBERAL convention will be held in the Universalist
church in the city of TitusviJle, Pa., February 7th and 8th,
It is expected that the Hon. William Barnsdall, the mayoe
of the city, will preside, and large delegations from neighboring towns will be present. 'l'he speakers announced are
Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y,; 0. P. Kellogg, of
Ohio ; l'rlrs. Hannah 'I'. Sterne, of Titusville, and the
writer. I hope to meet many or the Liberals of western
Pennsylvania at that meeting.
I AM gratified to harn that Prof. B. F. Underwood has
recently delivered in the city of Milwaukee an able address
in defense of the principles of the National Liberal League.
He also, in the same lecture, criticised the distinguished
liar Joe Cook in this manner : "The misrepresentations of
such men as Joseph Cook-who is himself a compound of
genius, insaniry, and ' pure cusEeE:lness '-in ~onnecting the
cause of state secularization with obscenity will defeat themselves ; and we shall yet hav a republic in which there will
be no disabilities or privileges on account of religion, and
in which shall be guaranteed to all equal and exact justice."
PROF, CRAB. H. GoDDARD, of Swan Lake, Dak. Ter,, the
committee man of that territory, has established a school in
that town, which be "hopes will one day become the
nucleus of a radical 'Infidel' college or perhaps university."
Prof. Godard requests Liberals to aid him in making his
school a success. He has heretofore been the principal for
seven years of tho public school of that town. He has pro- .
cqred three hundred and twenty acres of land upon which
he proposes to erect some fine school buildings. He Is now
organizing a Liberal League. He writes like a man whq
be)ie'[I)B )le has !" work to r.h! and intet\d& to qo itl
·
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========================The Benefits of Religion.
To THE EDITOR OF TaR TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : In a.
recent sermon a. certain Boston clergyman gave, by name,
street, and number, a. complete directory of all the dens of
infamy in his city. This method of advertising is certainly
a. valuable and profitable one, at least to the listeners and
persons advertised, though doubtless the short-sighted and
reverend advertiser intended it to be otherwise. It. is a widespread and well-founded belief that the princip<J.l patrons
of the houses of ill-fame in our large cities; as well as the
most profitable customers of tht> many abortionists that
flourish in our midst, belong to ~he pious and over-fed
congregations of our fashionable churches. The attempt
to bring to justice the celebrated 11-ladam Maxwell, (;)De of
New York's most notorioutl abortionists, some years ago,
brought out some facts that tended strongly to establish the
truth of this conclusion. She held in her possession proofs
of crime in high places, damning facts concerning the immoral private Jives and deaths in the families of our ltaders
in fashion, politics, and religion, that convinced the authorities that to press her case to trial would seal their political
doom. So thev refrained, and she r.eturned to her business
benefited by a. -free advertisement in t~e news columns of
the leading papers throughout the country. ·
The sermon of which I speak, which was preached by the
Rev. Henry Morgan in October las~. must ha.v been an
interesting one to his congregation. There was no napping
then, a~d the gentlemen, at least, must hav been sorry when
the adventurous and reverend explorer came to the end of
his delectsble list. Such sermons cannot be classed among
"gllt~ering generalities." It is all very well to say, in the
conventional non-commital manner : "Beware I the city is
full of temptations. Avoid them." But how much better,
how much more interesting, to young men as well as to
venerable and hoary-headed Christians, it is to say : "At
No. 49 Blanque street, room 5, livs Polly Perkins, a young
damsel of easy virtue ; beware of her ; she may leau you
astray !'' How interesting it must be to unwise maidens,
over-wise matrons, and penny-wise Lotharios to hav their
ears tickled with the imnouncemen.t from the pulpit that at
the corner of Dark street and Shady Place dwells Madam
Vaeeline, abortionees I
Of course this is all right. It concerns only the ce>ngrega.tion, the preacher, and the persons advertised. If they are
content, outsiders ought not to complain. If a. church sees
fit to pay a. preacher to keep them posted on affairs among
the demi-monde, and the prospects of prostitution generally,
we should on)y look on: and smile. It is none of our business whether the parson expounds the Bible or the bagnio,
so long as we are Dllt forced to listen to the expoaition ; but
if a. newspaper should dare to print such an advertisement
as that published rrom the Rev. Mr. Morgan's pulpit, no
decent fB.mily wnuld patronize it longer, and the Society
for the Protection of Vaseline would bleed it of a. few
thousand dollars of "hush money." Things may be said in
the pulpit, done in the church, and read in the Bible that
law, public opinion, and common decency would not tolerate elsewhere. So who that has a leaning that way wouhl
not 1 e a church member and enjoy the full benefits of
religion ?
Another method of advertising much in vogue is that of
using the church ,frnnt as a bulletin board for the coffin
maker, who also officiates as sexton. On many of the
churches of this and other cities may be found, spiked up
at one side of the door, a. neatly painted sign board, proclaiming to the public the solemn fact that Mr. Paul
Bearer, sexton and undertaker, resides at No. 73 Hearse
avenue. On the other side of the portico of the house of
God may be found the parson's sigl!, giving his street and
number. To complete the significant trinity the physician
ought to ha.v his shingle above the door. His services are
required to bring the congregation, individually, into the
world ; it givs him and the parson a. fat living to get them
through the world ; and when they are ready to leave it
or are forced to leave it unready, it takes all three, doctor'
parson, and undertaker, to get them out of the world in tll~
orthodox method. By all means let the doctor nail his
sign board over the vestibule, and share, equally with his
co-laborers, in the benefits of religion.
While I am on this subject I will relate, as nearly as 1 can
remember it, a fragment of conversation I overheard on a
Brooklyn ferryboat, the other day, between the editor of a
religious newspaper and another gentleman. As I am not
familiar with musical nomenclature I may not get the
technical terms correct, but I giv them as nearly right as
memory will allow :
.
" Scarp, is he ?"
" Sharp ! sharp's no n.a.me for it. Why, he never opens
his mouth in prayer-meeting that he doesn't ring in some
puff of his pianos. Talk about m!.lking a. business of religion I he makes ~ religion of business. If he ever gets to
heaven, and he will if be can trade a piano for a through
ticket, he will persuade the heavenly orchestra th -.t their
harps are discordant compared with his pianos, RDd he'll
hav a piano factory in fu!l blast inside of a. month."
"But how does he take so well among church people ?"
"He plays the pious dodge, and he does it well. Let me
tell you how h.e worked it at our lest revival a. few months
ago : Going into the inquiry room he found there several
repentant sinners, willing and anxious to receive salTation.
He undertook to show them how to come to Jesus. As soon
as he got a chance to speak, he began, apparently addreesing
his remarks to a nFa.tly dressed youug man in the oppo;;ite
corner of the room: 'Young man, all you ueed is faith.
Yr,u must take Jesus at his word. Btlteve and be saved.
Salvation costs you nothing but belief-the greatest prize in
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the world for merely willing to believe. Suppose I should
tell you that if you come to mv show rooms-which are as
fine as any in New York-suppose I promise you that if you
come there I will giv you a magnificent $600 W a.rris Haw·
ters square grand piano, rosewood case, elegantly finished,
style 4-11-44, seven oct!Lves, weighing a. thousand pounds
on a. full giraffe scale, tine rosewood case, round corners,
beautifully carved limbs and liar, solid rosewood case,
heavy serpentine and top molding all around the elegant
rosewood case, back finished same as front, very latest full
iron fram-e, horizontal bars and braces, magnificent rosewood case, improved new counter-scale and overstrung
thorough baes, grand FreRCh action, fretful desk, celebrated
rosewood case, carved pedlars, solid rosewood ca.-that is,
moldings, ivory keys and keyholes, capped claw-hammers,
.giraffe treble, and first-class rosewood case, and every improvement that a. long and broad experience can suggestsuppose I tell you I will giv you this magnificent $600 piano
for only $300. Would you believe me f The man of faith
would take me at my word, and he would come to my
show-rooms and find it exactly as I represented, ex-act-ly as
I represented. The skeptic, the unbeliever, the man of
little faith, would sneer, and pass on, and say I was offering
too much for the money.
" 'My young friend, it is just so with salvation. Christ
offers you salvation if you will only come to him, hav faith
in him, and believe:what he says. The man of faith believes
what Christ says. He takes him at his word. He comes
to Jesus, and he receives salvation. The unbeliever, the
man of little faith, sneers and passes on. But he finds out
too late that he is wrong. My friend, my dear young friend,
you must ha.v faith.'"
The boat struck the pier, the conversers hurried up the
wharl' l\Dd disappeared in the crowd, and I lost the rest of
the conversation. Who this religiously inclined pianode!>ler is I did not learn, but he evidently knew how to
reap the full business benefits of religion. It was a. happy
thought of hia to compare his piano to salvation, and himself to Chri~t. He killed two· birds with ·one stone, or
rather, he advertised two marketable commodities with one
neat little speech ; and he did not forget to mention his
"solid rosewood case."
H. J. T.

Minnesota.
rhe Dacotahs meant, by the word minne, water, and sotah
sky-tinted. Sky-tinted waters is therefore the signification
of the word Minnesota., a. poetic name for a. poetic Jand-a
land of lakes, eleven hundred!-a veritable fairyland of
lakes, cascades, rivulets. No man deserves the name of
traveler who has missed a. sight of the upper Mississippi.
Here are to be found dells, and vales, and bluffd in magnificent profusion, as if nature had in this region emptied her
apron of her choicest glories.
Leaving Prairie Du Chien on Monday last, I crossed on
the rai!road pontoon bridge to McGregor, then steam care
to La Crosse, thence, recrossing the Mississippi, sped along
the Minnesota. side to Lake City, most of the distance close
to the river, bluffs in some places so near at hand that they
could be almost touched through the car window, and being
several hundred feet high, occasiJna.lly shut out a. view of
the moon, which was well up in the southwest. An American who travels through Eastern lands before he has visited
his own picturesque America, '''tis a. folly and a. shame
unto him." Reader, hav you never visited this wonder
land? 0 ye invalids from Eastern slopes and harsh
winds; here·is your "land of promise !"
Ahl bre<J.the deep with me the pure, dry air of this invigorating latitude and altitude.. Drink deep with me the
cool, sparkling spring waters I My Christian friend, why
be in haste to go to heaven before you hav seen the Falls of
Minnehaha ? the Dalles of St. Croix Y St. Anthony Falls f
Bridal Veil? (Romantic couples hav been married behind
the falling spray.) Lakes Pepin, White Bear, Minnetonka,
Como, are noted places of resort. This happy lanE! is free
Chills and fevers
from malaria and kindred di~eases.
are unknown, unless some guest consents to take within
the border his parting shake. Bilious fevers are dismissed
unceremoniously.
In fact, Minnesota has one of the
healthiest climates in the world. Physicians in former
years advised consumptive patients to go South, to Flerida,
Islands of the Sea, Cuba. The warmer clime& did not, as a
rule, justify expectations. 01 late years, the recommendation of informed physicians is, "Hie away to Minnesota!"
If you are too far gone your stay
be more pleasant
while you do remain. ·
A few words about the cold weather. We ha v it. You
sometimes see it reported that we hav forty degrees below
z~ro.
Therefrom people draw erroneous conclusions
They imagine that is tb.e average temperature. The fact
is the thermometer rarely indicates that degree of cold.
Only for four or five times during the four months' winter
do we hav twenty degrees below zero, lasting two or three
days at a. time. Again, thirty degrees below zero is more
comfortable here than ten degrees below in the E~stern
otates. Moreover, during the prevalence of the coldest days
here the air is in motion but little, and the sun shines
brightly. I hav spent three winters in this state, and hav
traveled in open conveyance, often from twenty to eighty
miles in the dead of winter, !lnd experienqed more comfort
and less fatigue than when moving half the distance in
l'!lichigan, Illinois, and lo wa. The air is drier here, and
the cold is consequently agreeable a.nd,bracin~. Pleasa.nter
winters I never experienced in my life. A long, damp,
drizzly spriug, such as pesters the life out of the mis,uided
d .vellers of New England, is entirely unknown in this
"land of the blest.'' When we are dooe with winter we are
done, and j •yously leap from our cheery Boreas plump into
the lap of glorious Summer. Practically, we hav but three
seasons-the peerless Minnesot~ summer ; its warm mid·
days and cool evenings, nights, and morni~gs, with but few
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exceptions. Just the climate for the boon of sound repos
for the laborer; and especially for the brain workers. Its
long autumn-aglow with the splendors of the rainbow
colors, purple and gold and crimson. Nature holds carnival; and as the sun slides behind the curtain of night, the
stars twinkle with a. brillia~acy and richness of color in this
!)lear atmosphere unseen in the haze of the East, and Aurora. ·
joins to lend enchantment to.the scene.
Lake City, Minn.
W. F. JAMIE~oN.

God in the Constitntion 1 Never!
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: There is a.
general attempt on the part of the churches, theY. M. C. A.,
and other church auxiliaries, led on by a. howling, frightened,
but cruel clergy, to put God into the Constitution. The
M. E. Church Conference has lately passed resolutions
urging Congress to speedily ameud the Constitution, so that
the Bible J ehova.h can be put into it, and this they suggest
as the most successful way of closing the mouth of the
skeptic.
To put God in to the Constitution would defeat and dost:.-oy
the unanimous desire of the continental fathers, who framed
and fashioned the wisest constitution of the freest republic
on earth. Will some clergyman answer this question Y
Who will be benefited by putting God into the Constitution?
Is it God's work ana for his sake that you interest yourselves
so much to put him in the Constitution f Is he such a. puny 1
doll-dummy baby that he needs this special ·act of Congress
to bolster him up and add a. little strength to his gigantic
incompetency? Can it benefit God for Congress to so amend
the Constitution as to squeeze him in with his horns and
bloody robesf Laying aside all jokes, we insist upon t~n
answer, Uan it benefit God for Congress to pass such an
amendment? Could it benefit him? could it help him?
would it make him wiser or better ? It might license him
to commit crime and deviltry like of old, when he enslaved
and prostituted women, ravished little girls, and slaughtered
innocent ones by thousands. But we press the question, If
God has anything to do with this clerical trick, by what
authority does he ask, in the evening of the nineteenth century, to be put into the Constitution of this grand republic?
He had nothing to do with the discovery of this country,
nor with the framing of our laws. The man who discovered
America. was imprisoned and shamefully treated by his vicegerents and ambassadors, while the noble, brave, skeptical
creators of our free laws hav been slandered and libeled by
his later ambassadors. He got himself mixed up in. the
politics of Palestine about 3,500 years ago, according to the
book which never lies (?). For 1,500 years, according to this
book, he was kept in the Jewish Constitution. During thiB
time he waged two hundred unjust and cruel wars, slaughtered in cold blood ten million innocent men and women,
ravished little girls, prostituted wives and old mothers, established the most infamous systems of slavery on the face of
the earth, robbed and plundered all the surrounding nations,
and, after running his government into all the vices of the
age, he run it hopelessly into debt, his son to the cross, and
then, left it in poverty and weakness to go to the devil.
Now, for such a God, who, for ignorance, cowardice, and
tyranny, has never had an equal, to attempt to crowd himself
into the Constitution of a. great government like ours is
impudence not paralleled in history; and for the clergy to
attempt to put this God into the Constitution shows either
ignorance on their part or else designing cmelly. But as the
Bible Jehovah is only a. myth, created by man in his igno.
ranee, and worshiped by man in his ignorance, it is not
likely he has anything to do in this cu~ning trick of his
so-called ambassadors. It is evident that this entire work is
the work of the churches-a. scheme gotten up by the clergy
to save themselves from further loss, and regain, if possible,
what they hav already lost in the conflict with modern skepticism.
It is said that in olden times God visited this earth and
spent no little time with his beloved an(l sinful children.. In
the summer season, when the young women wore low-necked
dresses, his visits to earth were very frequent and quite
lengthy. In those days he got into the Coestitution of the
nation, when he at once began to interfere in all little
domestic quarrels and social secrets. He would frequently
giv directions as to how the maid-servants should ba.ke piecrust aud the men-servants skin calves. If he wanted to
show his power or spuuk he would make a. river run up
stream or a. mountain dance a. whirligig. He would sometimes amuse himself in drowning a. world, burning up a. city,
t.urnin11; a. woman into salt, or filling the btlly of hungry
bears with the blood of l1ttle children, just because they
l!iughed a. little at a. bald-headed old hermit, who wore
neither hat nor wig. In these good old days God always
accompaniP.d his soldiers to baitle, until the enemy appeared
in view, when he would place in the front a little box, called
an ark, which he claimed would do as much good as ne himself (and in this we believe he was right), while he retna'ed
to the rear, where he would hav imp Jrla.nt business. If the
fight waxed very warm, he always had business in heaven.
But it was a comfort and great encouragement to his followers for him to accompany them to the battle field, if it was
only to hurrah and run, for the old religionists, like modern
religionists, would rather hav a. cowardly GJd than no God ·
But since the birth of modern skeptics, since men hav dared
to think and reason for themselves, God ba> fled from the
earth, and to-day his religious army !:.as no leader but a.
mystical nobody, who hasn't any sense, who is afraid of
evHybody who has any sense, and be far up in the skies, at.
least far enough to be out of the reach of the skeptic'! arguments, conseqnently his army has become frigb.tened and
discomforted, hke any army would at the flight of the boastful general upon whom they had rtlied. And what is passing strange to me is that these church people should cling
to God after his forsakiug them, refusing to anawer their
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-praye_rs (b_ecause . he can't), and. under no circumstances practical. .Athei8t iu the world, without your God father. If
A Prayer:
show1ng himself as !on? as th~;re IB a bald-headed Ingersoll the 1!1\her exiets, then Itt him do his duty to the true and
on earth, But the priests haV staked their all, and the loving sons of e:uth,
OFFERED AT TliE OPENING OF THE MEETING OF THE Lm·
churches ~av accumulated large properties, and all this they
He has made them, both physical and mental; he has
ERAL LEAGUE OF NORTHERN IoWA, HELD AT SHELL
ha.v done m the na.~e of God; and Bow to save the propert!' made every quality and aptitude. He has made their physiBOCK, BUTLER co., IoWA, NOV. 22, 1879.
and the o~ce_ of pnest they seek to bolster up God (for 1t cal eurroundings. He has made them what they are. He
Reposing BO confidence in, and having no respect for, the
has been 1.n _hls n_a.me. they hav rob~rd the laboring poor for alone is responsible, because he is the maker. The thing gods of wood and stone set up by a designing priesthood,
ages) by g1v1ng h1m either a Repubhcan or Democratic boost, made Is never responsible for the maker but the makPr for for the purpose of enslaving the more ignorant but far more
tha~ they may co~ti~ue in their ignoble and dishonorable his work.· Then our duty is plt~in-if ;he father exists, to honest masses, we worship not at such a senseless shrine .
• busmess of worsh1pmg and preaching a myth-one which. tell him to do unto others as he would hav others do unto And ha.v1ng no confidence in any of the thirty thousand
they know b! expe_rience cannot and will not help them-! him. If he is a father, let him be as good as a. father to his ideal gods set up by ancient mythologists for the same
one whose history lS one of cruelty, cowardice, and shame. ea.rl:llly cbildren-giv them health instead of sickness intel- base purp)se, we make no pilgrimage to aoy of their altar~.
All. this we are willing that they should clo, nor woulci we ligence instead of igno\'ance, plenty and happiness i~stead Neither adore we the "golden calC" worshiped by ignorant
legislate to prevent them from so doing (for we believe in of want, poverty, and mieery. If he is happy, why not dupes of old, although it has now grown to be a monstrous
a~l men worshiping and preachi11g what they believe is make his children happy? If he is intelli~ent, why not beast, with more than ten horn~. owning the popular
nght); but when it comes to palming this God of treachery, make his children intelligent? If he is abundantly rich churches of all creeds and the political dynasties of all
cowardice, and filth uplln thinking men and women by law. why not make his children rich ? As he will never die, wh; lands, trampling into the dust everywhere love, liberty, and
(when they would rather worship the tlevil a thousand times· let hie. children die ?
labor; truth, justice, and humanity. We scorn Its ad ora·
over, believing him.to be a thou~and times better), we raise
Wi!i your correspordent kindly look over the lap of his tion. Nor hav we confidence ln the imaginary cre~tions of
our earnest, solemn, and determined protest. We who mother earth and see how many demands her children hav designing men, who ha.v pictured gods after their own
believe in the God of Reason and no other god surely h~>v as up()n that father, of whom he speaks nobly b~t unwisely, image, and in tlieir own likeness, for the purpose of exaltgood a right to do so as our orthodox neighbors hav to and see those demands not answered ?-lock at the supplies ing themselves and enslaving the more ignorant and honest
believe in a god of cruelty and blood ; but it would be sent but not wanted? I hav seen supplies sent and demands of mankind. We ha.v no prayers to such imaginary creatreason to all the principles of liberty for Infidels to attempt ignored.
tiona. And regarding it as vain and foolish, we offer no
to put even such a god into the Constitution, and thus
When supply and demand is a. universal law between prayer to \he eternal and immutable principles of matter,
impose by law upon others that which they do not believe. earth children and the imaginary father, then your corre- which govern and control all atoms and worlds, and which
But this is something that Infidels would not do, for such spondent may write his rant of poetry nnd It answer for 8 change not at the bidding or bPck of any priest or potentate,
CHARLES AUDLEY.
notwithstanding his• professed familiarity with the gods ;
things are don9 in this country by Christians or not at all. login of fnct.
For Congress to put this Btble God into the Oon~titution
Wilkinsburgk, Pa.
and whicli eternal principles never find it necessary to
would virtually be Congress disfranchising every Infidel
resort to crime in order to repeat themstlves or perpetu'l.te
and skeptic in the land. Such infamy will not be tolerated
Obscenity.
their owu existence. We offer no prayer in this direction.
in this country, and this the priest might as well learn now
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: This topic But having great confidence in humanity, we pray you,
as at any other time. Such an a.m<'ndment to the Oonstitu- will stick in my mind so long as Bennett is in prison on that brothers and sisters, that as your minds are dive~ted of
tian would raise the ire of five million .American citi:zens, pretext. We feel inclined to turn over the pretext and look error and prejudice, and imbued with the principleD of
who hav tasted freedom and would rather die than submit at it q.n every side. Tbe rational inference would be that as truth, justice, and humanity, th!lt you stand up nobly as
to such an unjust imposition. Such a law weuld be resisted the church has such holy horror of obscenity, and Etretches men and women, in defense and for the honor of those
unto death by thousa.~ds of the bravest, nobiest, wisest, and her authority 80 far as to pervert all law on the subject, and noble principles. When dark wrong and hateful oppression
purest of the land. It would be the inauguration of a reign to procure convictions through thick and thin, right or seek to strangle liberty and enchain the free-~orn mind,
of terror more fearful than the one of old, when France wrong, for the purpose to repress alleged obscenity, she (the clos~ up your ranks, we pray you, and let ~ot a smgle heart
was baptized in blood. The citadels of orthodoxy and the church) is free from the m')ral taint.
quail. Bllt may we all ~est a.esured that, 1f we but do our
thieving centers of monopolies will "'0 down in ashes and
The old artist painters such 88 R~phael M'ch 1 A 1 duty, the right must ultimately come uppennost. May we
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up in smoke, and the places where the ill-gotten gain of the Titian, etc., following their own tastes, might sometimes ever
ee or t ose 1D on s as oun WI u em, con ·
Lord, like imposing wealth, are covered and furniEhed with hav painted nude figures, but not obscene ones. It was at dent that
costly work will be leveled, yea, more than leveled, that the the instigation of ecclesiastics that on various occasions He's true to good who's true to man ; Wherever wronK Is
poor may walk over the ruins and industry arise out of idle- they painted on cath,edral and church walls what we would To th~o:~mblest and the weakest, 'neath the all-beholding sun.
call obscene pictures. It is on church and abbey walls That wrong Is surelY done to us; and 1hey are slaVPS most base,
ness.
The great work for Liberals for 1880 is to acquaint the almost exclusively that obscene pictnres by the old masters· Whose love &fright Is for themselves, and not for all tile race."
American. voters with the God the churches are trying to put occur. :Most of them hav been obliterated, and quite a.
As lovers of liberty, virtue, and truth, we pray you that
into the Constitution ; fer no man can acquaint himself with number hav only beeu whitewashed over, and could be you ever hold in utter detestation and abhorrence slavery
the Bible Jehovah without loathing his very name. Let the restored ~t any time. This whitewashing process is very and every species of oppression, from whatever source it
cry be, "Down with the gods I but arise, 0 yemen I"
ecclesiastiCal. Never mind the obscenity on the walls or in may come. Hand in hand and shoulder to shoulder, in
.Alliance, Ohio.
R. 0. FLOWER.
the character; a little whitewash hides it all. I need t-he cause of right, may you ever march forward, until hatescarcely again refer to thirty or forty skeleton forms of ful error and damning oppression are forever banished, and
nuns at Battle Abbey that had broken their vows of chastity, liberty and truth shall reign
The Mirror Held up to "Dreamland."
and were immured in stone niches and the solid wall
- - " Wnere'er the sun
To THE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir; A corre- built over them, there to starve and stifle to death. No holy
Does his successive courses run."
spondent in your columns, signing himself J .. S. Thompson, friar would break his vow or sufferif he did ; a little church
Amen.
writes to Col. Ingersoll a letter from dreamland. · :Mr. whitewash would purify the friar, but death to the nun.
M. F.
Den-~er, Iowa, Jan. 4, 1880.
l~gersoll is able to answer for himself ; therefo~e anything The inquiry set on foot by Henry Eighth of England into
I may say in this letter Col. Ingersoll is in no way resp?n· ecclesiastical doings revealed such an amount of lascivious
Lectures by Mr. James Holmes.
sible for.
obscenflly that it was a scandal to the whole country, and so
"When hope sees a star," doubt finds the star a fancy. he Euppressed monastic institutions.
Mr. James Holme~, Vice-President of the Secular Society
When hope and fancy lead men to see things that are not,
But our modern church-the reformed, the pure, the (of England), will lecture on any of the following-named
doubt comes to their aid with the logic of facts to show tolerant, the enlightened-it might be argued, must not be subjests, by appointment. Dates and terms can be learned
them that that which they see in fancy is not, while the compared with the old monastic church. This is just the from him, addressed in care of A. L. Rawson, 34 Bond
reality they see not, "Listening love" can hear more than comparison we wish to make. Did any one beside myself street, New York:
the ''rustling of a wing." It can hear the fancy-trumpet read in THE TRUTH BEEKER, not more than a year ago, the
The Bihle Account of Creation va. the Teachings of Dar.sound and songs of praise to the imaginary king. When doings of Christian pastors in obscenity and crime-the
win, Tyndall, and Huxley.
imagination runs into wild fancies then hope, love, and names, dates, loCI\lities, and crimes by the Christian pastors
Is the Btble True and of D;vine Origin ?
folly make worlds bellind the verge of time and apace, for one year? The leaders and exponents of Christianity
Tbe "Fall of Man" a Libel and F~laehood.
Poverty : lti Oa.use and Cure.
which their devotees call the "high11r school over there."
had behaved more atrociously than any other class of equal
A Review of the Trial of .Charles Brad laugh and Annie
Your correspondent does not sigh for immortal life, but, numbers in the community-murder, rape, forgery, and
for Publishing the "Knowlt"n P~mphlet."
like a man of true courage, demands it upon th!;l universal every imaginable crime. Any one of these charges, if fbhe, Brsant
Should the Government of the Uoited States be Secular or
law of supp]y and demand. If it is right for him to demand, would ha.v subjected Bennett to suit for ~Linder. But the Religious?
it is right for me to demand.
If tllere be no Future State, is Life Worth Living P
church dared not bring a suit against any one charge of the
"HaMan Die Sb.all He Live .Again ?" The Answer FurHere are my demands, and if they could be realized, all hundreds, because they were all true. Llke the clergy of
the world would go with my demands, upon the principle Henry Eighth's time, they are the most scanrlalously b~d nished by Spiritualism.
Washington and Lincoln, the Dual Gems of the American
that "a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush :'' I ha.v set of men in the whole country. And is this the stripe of
enjoyed life, youth, and beauty upon this earth. Life, men to sit in judgment on the acts of Bennett P Is the Pre3identship.
England's Three: Greatest Orators-Gladstone, Bright, and
youth, and beauty I know to be stern realities, not fancies, Young Men's Christian Association, with its representative, Bradlaugh.
Skepticism the Liberator of the people.
I hav tasted their joys; with your correspondent, I demand Comstock, not separated even by a little whitewash from
My Pst'l from the Christian Pulpit to the Freethought
a full meal, upon the principle of universal supply and the nude girls, nor from hi~ smut-bag of filth, ostentatiously
Platform, with a Review or Mv Trial for Her,.Av,
demand-life immortal upon this earth, to enjoy immortal carried around for inspection ? Is this the stripe of men to (Liber~:~l)
Is There a God ; or, O~;~u Man by Searching F1Dd Ollt
youth ever surrounded with immortal beauty. Let fair condemn Bennett for obscenity P
God?
.
earth become our "higher school." Then we can stop here,
.E•.ernel Punishment an lmpeacliment of Goodness. Love,
Not all tbe quibbles of law, not all the whitewash you
and not wish to go " over there."
can mix, not all the ·dirt the church can revel in or throw, and Justice ; a reply to Dr. T~lmage's sermon, "I~ There a
Your correspondent Mays the sun is his father and the not all the excuses possible, can hide the deformity of this Hell ?"
Ohristle.nit.y Tried and Condemned at the Bar of Reason
earth is hill mother ; the mother is in the arms of the father, outrage on American liberty, committeE! against the person
and
Hum>lnlty.
and he is in the lap of his moth@r earth ; yet he wants to of D. M. Bennett, the church viotim of the Albany Peni·
The Christ1an Church a Curse to Man and an Enemy to
leave his mother and go to his father. Why not be content, tentiary.
Freedom and Progress.
F. J. EMARY.
seeing that he is in the lap of his mother and in the arms of
Osceola, Iowa, Dec. 28, 1879.
his father? Unless his father is changeable, I am afraid his
IN Chili and Patagonia it rains almost every day.
lot after he has slipped from the lap of mother earth will be
Profit.
the same as it was before blrth. He knew nothing before
The idea of profit controls the actions of the human
A CITIZ&N of Michigan sports a beard seven and a hal!
he came upon the lap of his mother ; how can he expect to family very· largely. For the profit of a long and pleasant
feet long.
know after he has left it ?
lite the;preservation of health is attempted. For the profit
'fha.t which is eternal must hav existed from all eternity. of a permanent situatioa in the Christian's home in glory
OuT nails were first made in this country, at Cumber·
That which comes into existence in time will go out of Bible stories are read, interpreted, and wholesale condemns.· land, Rhode !~land.
existence in time. To talk of life beginning to be, and ex- tion of unsymp~thetic sinners· indulged in. F<>r profit
isting to all eternity, is just as wise as to talk of a walking- whisky and tobacco arc sold, and for supposed profit the>e
So FAR as known the heaviest rainfall at any place on the
stick with one end. That class of men who are not content sources of aisease and delirium are used. Free trade is globe is six hundred inches, which takes place,on the Khasia
with this life, will they be content with what they call the favored or opposed according to hope or profit. Men are hills, facing the Bay of Bengal.
"higher," life "over there?'' or will they be demanding a honest, believing that course profitable in the long run.
''higher school over there ?" If the father is the same to- Lies are told, pockets are picked, bank~ embezzled, governPoisONOUs snakes very eeldom take food in captivity.
day, to-morrow, and to all eternity, what will they receive ments defrauded, and sermons are preached for profit.
by any demand ? Does he answer their demands to-day ? War, slander, and murder are the works of profit seekerP. Of some specie~, no specimen has ever been found that
then how will he answer to-morrow t The father answers Benevolence givs because pleasure is experi•nced in giving would do so. As a rule, they obstinr.tely starve themselves,
no demands, no prayers. He neglects or mocks you to-day ; and seeing need relieved. TaE TRUTH SEEKER seeks and sometimes living tor nine or even twelve months wi•hout
eating; growing gradually weaker day by day, until they
he will do so to-morrow, and through all eternity. Whether publishes truth that the world may pro.tit by 1t
finally die.
B. KELSEY,
)'Qil believe in the father or not, you must liv the U!e of a
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domain of religion, and recognizes no religion, It guaran·
tees to every one fnll liberty to determine for himse!f
whether the church does or does not promote the public
good and no other man or congregation of men ha.s the
right' to determine that question for him. It is his right, if
he chooses, to contribute to the support of a church, o~ he
may spend his money for the dissemination of the doctrmes
of Atheism, Pantheism, Paganism, 1nfi'delity,. or Freethought. That is precisely the right which is gull.l'anteed by
the guarantee of liberty of conscienc·e, lit is ~· r!ght which
it is too late to re-argue or to attempt to hm1V. lt was
argued out and foug)lt out long ago, and th'e result ?llnnot
be disturbed, nor weuld any thoughtful man a.t this day
attempt to disturb it. It is a right that must be respected.
But what is left of liberty of conscience if those who
believe may tax the unbelieving for the support of ~he
churches? That is precisely what is done by the exemption
of church property from taxation. To church property no
lees than to secular the protection of the government is
extended. The expenses of the government are defrayed
by taxation. When church preperly is exempted the whole
burden falls upon other property, and by so much the taxes
upon Freethinkers, rationals, and unbelievers are increased;
besides the direct benefits of the use of church property are
not enjoyed by the whole people. In th.e !Jhurches w_hose
property interests are most va.lua._ble the Blttmga are pm:ate
property, which the general pubhc may no more appropriate
than it may any other private pro}::erty. Where the seats
are not sold the use of the churches is not enjoyed by the
genersl public, but only by the congregation ; and the congregations of all the churches do not aggregate one-tenth of
the population of the state. It is doubtful if they average
five per cent of it. The taxes that would f!l.ll upon church
property, were taxation distributed equally upon all property, are part of t~e expenses of maintaining the churches.
With what propriety, then, can the people that use the
churches ask the nine times as many people who do not use
the clmrches to be taxed for any part of the expenseS:of maintaining them y The question is one of justice, which lies a.t
the ba81B of every faith. ls it right, is it just, to impose a.
burden upon other people that belongs to the congregation
themselves? and will not the atmosphere of the churc)les be
better when they assume this burden which belongs to them,
and by force of law exact nothing for the support of that
faith which they teach it is the highest and most sacred
duty to maintain."

played off against the other in thiafight. E!l.ch is so jaal4.
ous of the other that it would b6' wiUing to put its hands in,
its own pockets to compel the other to disgorge a. little.
The work of placing church property upon an equality ·
with secular property is emphatically one for Liberals to do,.
and we·hope it will not be allowed to languish. Every suc- ·
cesslve legislature should Ibe "petitioned until this end is
accomplished. Legislators should be laJ>ored with and every
means used to bring about a meaaure not Olltly just but, if
allowed to be :perpetuated, fraught with the grnvest consequences to ouv country.
e~h
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This question is eoming up a.U over the country. Upolll
it the Catholic and Pro\estant sects are constantly at war •.
Iilntered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as
Protestantism demands 'hat it shall be read and taught.
Second- Class Matter.
while Catholicism excludes it. But it is not because of anw
love of fairness· that. the latteJr is opposed to it. It is becoose:
the church i& opposed to t)le layman knowing a.nytbing:
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JAN. 24, 1880.
whatever abou•t the book except as they learn of it throught
the priests. In medieval times the Bible was chained to the,
altar and opened on~y by the pniests. With the introduc-Taxing Church Property.
tion of printing, copies so multi]Piled that it was impossible'
We print on the last page ?f. this issu~ of_THE TRUTH
to keep it from the people, but the Catholic church has a. .
SEEKER a. petition for the taxatiOn of ecclesiastical property
special version. Luther's figbt with the pope was on the,
d d
in this stat~. We hope the advecates of sep!lration ?f
individual's right to private judgment-that is, to rea an :
church and state will cut it out, attach blank paper to 1t,
jUdge for himself whether the Catholic church was estab- ·
and get a.s many signatures to it a.s possible. We hope they
lished by God . He contended it was not, and for that he
will work early and late, and that such an array of names
was denmmced by the church from which he seceded. But
will be preirented to our Legislature as will compel that body
Luther's right of private judgment was but another name
to take more than a. passing notice of it. Wh~n all t~e
for persecution. People were to haT the right to read the
names that can be obtained hav been placed upon It, send It
Bible but not to disbelieTe it ifl after Jeading, they ca;me to
to Edgar M. Sellon, 12 So. Divisi?n _street, B?ffalo, ~· Y.
the conclusion that it was false.
If any friends in other states want It, If they Will notify us
In Massachusetts the school war is being fiercely wagetl.
of the fact, we will change the name of the state to correBishop McCloskey has issued a. decree in his diocese fol'bidtb
spond and print it for one week for that state.
ding Catholic parents, "under pain of refusa.1.of a. solutiont
The' justness of the demands of the petition must be conin the sacrament arid penance" from sending their children1
ceded by everyone not so thoroughly arrogant in their claims
to public schools when there is a. parochial school in the.,
for religion that they are willing to see it propagated by any
town. In Connecticut the fight is of B'lvera.l years stand-means whether fair or foul. Church men who would use
The New York Independent, a paper that has no love for . ing, and it has been carried into politics. The question is'
their ~ower to exempt, a.t all hazards, their property from ~~~~=
h
fast being brought up for discussion all overt e country..
bearing its just share of the burdens of state ·are_ but very
"Church structures for all taxable purposes are absolutely We welcome it, for we feel assured that the more widely1
little removed from their brethren of olden times who dead capital to the state. The corporations owning them
spread their religion with sword and fiame. It is very enjoy the protection of the law, and the cost is levied on the Bible is read, ihe better n is known, the more familiarimportant that this work_ should be don_e n?w, before the other property by a.n increased rate of taxation beyond the people a.Fe with its contents, the more unwilling theyr
Christians get their God mto the ConstitutiOn. Once let what would be necessary if these structures were taxed in will be t<> hav the unformed minds of children warped and;
with other property.
twisted by its teachings. The scholar is told that the Bible,,
that be done and church and state will snuggle together ~o common
, . , , Exemption in its practical effect is indirect
closely in their marital bed that it will be very much harder appropriation, It compels taxpayers to contribute towards is infallible, but when that tells him that the earth has·.
"corners " and the teacher tells him it is round he sees tha.L
the support of religious organizations, and this is contrary
to separate them.
. .
In this demand the Liberals hav already on their su~e to the general principles on which our political institutions there is something ou.t of the wa.y. Either the teacher a.ndd
the. text-books are wrong. Ol' the Bible is not infallible,..
·
many of the secular press, and a very few religious sheets. are based.''
When he calls the attention of the older people to this he is ·
The latter however, do not advocate this from any sense
The Trinity corporation of this city owns $15,000,000 of met with, "Hush ! it is wrong to doubt. You must read
o! justness: but because they are afraid of their sister c~urch,
property, of which $9,000,000 pays no taxes. This church
the Catholic. Once let this subject be thoroughly ag1tatea, is usually credited with having fifty or more millions, but it your Bible and ask no questi=ons," Such answers confuse
and we shall find a host of people and papers come to our is incorrect. In making a. careful estimate, taken from him, and sooa develops within him the first seed of hypocrisy. The truth, a.s near as it can b1l arrived a.t, should be
aid. In a. sermon about a year ago the rector of Christ's
official records, The New York Times found that the sum
church, this city, gave utterance to the followin_g, which is we ha.v given is the right one. They pay taxes on $6,000,· taught; and to a.llow the pupil to fill his mind with fables
good so far as it goes, and shows that even m the most 000 of real estate, much of which, in the lower part of the which he must unlearn when older, or else strain his mind
or bury it altogether, we believe is almost criminal, By the
aristocratic churches we shall find some support :
town, is occupied hyrum-sellers and brothel-keepers. In view
"I would like to see all church property in this country of this fact, the favorite argument of exempters-that church Bible he is taught the horrible doctrine that he is totally
depraved, that God made him £o, that he could hav made!
taxed to the last dollar's worth, ~10.t m.erely a.s a. matter of
justice but in the interests ?f rehg10n Itself. T~e. effe~t of property is used for moral purposes-falls to the grOWtd. him different if he chose, but as he did not he is a. vil~
anything like compulsion ~n the matter of religiOn IB to Trustees of church property do not care to what uses their wretch unworthy of anything good, and it is only by a. great,
enge11der prejudice against It, T_he church cannot s~rrender property is put so long as it brings in the money. And it stretch of his mercy that he is allowed to liv. But a.t the,
her proud position of being a. k1l!gdom not of .t~IB w~rld would be difficult to convince some unregenerate people last moment, if he repent and believe· he C'lon get to heaven ..
without suffering for it in the blight of her spmtual hfe. that those structures which are med for ministers to preach
Such teaching is a direct premium on a. life or crime. Hia,
The churches may fight this questio:D, but sooner or lat~r the
battle will go against them, ·and th_eir retreat, I ~ear, ,~Ill be in contribute in any tangible,way to the furtherance of pub- wicked heart, given him by God, is responsible for the comlic or priv11te morality.
with not only dented armor but With banners BOiled.
mission of all his ~bad acts, and a.s a. few minutes devoted
The Catholic church under this system of exemption, and strictly to repentance a.t the last moment will fioat him into
In a. little tract on the subject' E. Campfield has collected
the utterances of several secular and one sectarian paper. by having its members voted into authority by the over- paradise with a. pair of wings, he puts off reforming till the
whelming Catholic majority of this city,, has reaped a rich within five minutes of train time, then grabs his carpet-bag
The first is from Tlte Stat8 :
reward. Within the last eleven years there has been donat- and rushes on board. The black cap is always drawn over
"There is no justice whatever," says TlteState, "in taxing ed to it $5,827,471.19, a.n average of $529,770.10 each year. the face of a. Christian of a. few dayt>.
the humble mechanic, who has barely his little home, ana
The Bible is the inspiration of bigotry; the consolation of
whose constant struggle is to preserve it for the benefit of his Prior to 1870 there was a law of the state imposing a perfamily while at the same time magnificently adorned petual tax of $250,000 a year upon this city for the support the murderer; the reference book of intolerance; the sourc~
churches extensive church property, and expensive accom- of parochial schools. In 1869, under the Tweed ring, of .superstition: the founta.in from which flows narrowness.
paniments to ecclesiastical opul_ence are exemp!ed f~o.m taxa- nearly $800,000 was donated to different Catholic institu- jealousy, and sectarian wrangles,
tion. There is no argument In favor of taxmg C1t1zens _to tions. 'fhe Protestants received smaller sums, just how
It should be indicted a.s partioeps oriminis ia the wars of
support a. church indirectly by means of exemption from Its
unjust burdens which cannot be used in favor of taxing much is notJmown, but probablynotfar from $200,000, mak- the church ; a.s accessory before the fact in the midnight
·
them to support a. church directly by an appropriation of ing a. total of $1,000,000 robbed from the taxpayers to go into a.ssa.esination of Freethought.
church coffers. A.s only about one in five of the population
money."
We do not believe that· any one can gain the truth by
" What if it be argued," continues the same writer, "that attends church it is easy to see what gross injustice was done studying a. falsehood, or become virtuous tkrough reading
churches are a benefit to a. community in a. material as well the non-attendants, many of whom are not beli!)vers in a.n obscene book. Ingorance, though gowned and specla·
as a. spiritual sense? If we are to extend our exemption
favors to enterprises which promote the prosperity of a com- either sect. Most of the Germans of this city care nothing cled, can never instruct.
13chools supported by the people should be for the people
munity and so increase the amount of taxable property, whatever for religion, and they are robbed every year by
why st~p at churches ? Factories promote the prosperity our officials to support the churches. The block on which and not for a part. If we send a. load of wheat to be ground
of a. community; shall we exempt them? A costly dwell· is built the grandest cathedral of this country was given the into flour and the miller sends us back a. bagful of plaster of
ing improves a neighborhood and enhances the value of church by the city, together with nearly $33,000 in money. paris we should find fault with the mill. We would hate
property near it. Should . it be .e~empt 1 T_hc state has This land, without the building, is worth about a. million and
to be taxed to support the miller•. Yet if an Infidel sends his
nothing to do with support~ng religious e~tabllshm~nts. ~t
simply guarantees to all religious sects a nght to enJoy their a half of dollars. For one dollar a. year the city leased, by child to school he never can tell but what some theological
freedom of worship. U it be said that taxes of houses of two leases of ninety-nine years, two blocks in this city thief will steal its reason, and in the place of an unclouded
God and prayer would be u~just, why not insist, t_hen', th_at worth another half million. This is a. practical gift. By a. intellect send it back fettert::d with the fear of hell. A
e;em:ption shall be granted 111 favor of those spem.al .Chris- similar process of chicanery another block worth $200,000 friend of ours has a. little four-year-old that until 1he other
tian homes which are houses of prayer and worship In the was given to the church. A $300,000 block was leased
day never heard of hell. At that time a. minister came in,
light of performing religious obligations."
for $1 per year, making a total or $3,500,080 worth of land and taking the little one upon his _li:nee told her how God
The Chicago Times' remarks are a. powerful argument, given by the Oa.tholic officials of t:he city to the church. hated goodness without religion, pictured to her the glowand should be brought to the altention of all advocates of The Protestants would dip in as heavy if they should get the ing hell into which she would be cast unless she loved God,
exemption. It says:
chance. In this state there are about $110,000,000 w;orth described the devil and the darkness in which he dwelt,
"Church properly recdves precisely the same protection of church property which is policed by the municipalities told her about the "spooks" which caught all bad little
from the government as does the property or private indi- and protected by th!) state, and which never pays a dollar girls, and wound up by asking her if she was not afraid tf
viduals, and the1e is no good reason why the burden of tu- into the treasury. This imposes, to supply the deficiency being caught some dark night by the devil. Her father
ation necessary for the mpport of the government shou!G
:Dot fall £qually upon church property unu that of the citizen. caused by its exempiion, and to guard It, a. burden of sev- had been busy doing something and did not pay nttentioQ.
ln this country, where the establishment of a state religion eral millions upon other :p~operty. This is paid mostly by to what the minister was saying till he heard the little on(l
is forever prohibited, e11ch congregation can, in law, be re- other real estate, and t4e owaers, to m~:~ke themselves even, begin to cry; and then lte commenced to preach. His ser 1
garded as a. voluntary association of citizens, which can add to the rents, and it comes a.t last out of the pockets of mon was so eloquent that the minister left his house. That
possess no greater rights than any othu voluntary uswcia- the poor.
night the littltf ~irl was afraid to go to bed. She w~a·
tion of citizens. It is bfpging the question to argue 1hat
Many Protestants, to strike a.t their arch· enemy the Cath- afraid of the devil, of the glowing hell, the inky darkness
their property should be ex(mpt frc m taxation because it is
·'
'IJSed to promote the public good, for the question is one of olic church, would pay their own taxes, and it may be nec- she had heard ·about.
law and not of religiOn. The constitutiou which s€cures to essary to turn the guns of the two sects upon each other
Can any one devise a. crueler scheme, a. more perfidious
every citi?Oen Hb!lny of cons9i!Ju~(,l ct~es ~ot ~~tend to ~he before tp.e Liber~ls get jqsticq_ !lone ttbe!ll, One c&n be p}ligion 1 a ba~er church, ~hi!!U t4~~ which fri!jht(lns ill,nQ•
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[From the Index.]
.cence by peopling the darkn&ss with leering devils and the
Paine Festival.
light with ghosts. It is infamous, and yet every child in
A.
Misplaced
Switch.
We hav received the following card from ·the secretary of
.our public schools must read and feel the intluence of this
the Liberal League of Northern Iowa. Although time and
In tlte Indw of December 4th, we published at length the
'book which drives the laughter from the lips and PlWf~ the
distance prevent our accepting the invitation, we wish all circular of the Free Religious Association, asking for finan •
.cheek with the coward's fear.
Before the Bible can ever become a fit book to be read it those who attend a happy time and a due appreciation of cia! _aid in the ext~n. sion of their work, and ske~ching t~e
the worth of the man whose birthday they celebrate :
outlines of a practiCal plan of work to be earned out, If
must be demonstrated that it is the truth.
D:&AR FRIEND: A few years ago we celebrate~ the birth- sufficien~ aid should be given, Th~s plan we cordially a~
Its teachings on the formation of the world must be elimi- day of Thomas Paine. Over four hundred ladies and gen- I proved m our cemments at the t1me, and we seconded 1t
nated~ To say that God created it by a word is unsatisfac- tlemen attended. At a meetin11: of the Liberal League of with an earnest "personal appeal" to "all our readers and
tory to the child, for even a child's reason will question the No~thern Iowa, held Sunday, 362, 104, it was resolved toll friends." This approval and personal appeal of ours were
manifestly impossible. Who created God ? conies as natu- agam ?elebrate the day, Ja_nuary 29, 1880, at the Opera grounded wholly on the supposition that the plan adopted
.
. .
rally to its lips as the question what he made. it from. The House m Waverly, commenCing at 7 o'clock sharp. Come i
all who respect the memory of the secretary of the Congr~ss did not incl~de or mtend, on the part of the A_sso~Iatlon as
child who has seen the wriggling snake trying to crawl which declared America free; the compatriot of Franklin, such, any direct encouragement of local organizatiOn. We
under a stone by the roadside as he came to school has hard Jefferson, and ether Freethinkers; the author of " Common said explicitly : "If we believed that the Association would
work to understand how it ever talked,; and it will take all Se!lse," "R!ghts of Man,': and the '' A~e of_ Reason;" the ever enter upon the work of organizing local societies withthe. authority of infallibility to make him believe that the jl_hilan_thropist who gave h1s salary and h1B pnvate foxtune to out clearly foreseeing and adequately providing against the
Washmgton's army; whom a grateful Congre~s of the
.
.
.
.
.
forefather of the Elonkey cropping the thistles in the field Republic
ani! a grateful legislature of New York and Penn- grave perils which experience has shown to be lDBeparable
ever nreached a sermon to a man, It is cruel to make him sylvania after the Revolution repaid with high encomiums; , from that work, we could not favor the present plan at
say he believes this. or go to hell. That 175,000 birds, from the man whom Burke, in the interest of kings and priests, all."
·
the humming-bird to the vulture ; 3,600 animals, from a reviled 11nd I;ersecuted; whom Lo!d Erskine defen~ed; the
It is with extreme regret that we now feel constrained by
}llouse to a mammoth; 1,300 reptiles, and about 2,000,000 man whom ] ranee honore~ by a Bim~ltaneous electiOn from a sense of duty to recall the approval we gave to this plan
. .
A 'ff
1asect~, were crowded into a box 550 feet long, 92 feet wide, three communes to a seat 1n her NatiOnal Assembly, where
he always voted for liberty and justice and against blood- an~ _the appea~ we made In Its ~upport.
dl erence of
and 5.5 feet high, with provisions enough to last over a year, shed . where his vote against tne death of Louis XVI. opiniOn has ansen as to the meaning of that clause of the
and that they lived with only what air they could get from nearly cost him his life at ~he hands of Robespierre, and circular which makes it part of the duty of the proposed
a little hole twenty-five inches square on the top, is very was saved only by an acCident_; who was brought home General Agent "to furnish, as occasion may offer, informahard for the most youthful mind to understand. To 'De by a man-of-war sent by President Jefferson ; who has tion and suggestion to persons anywhere desiring to form
. .
b . f h' A
· · , W
been the worst slandered man of modern days, because
compelled to do this or ~o to hell seems to us as very cruel. he
dared to utter the words: "The world is my country; lo~a~ soCietieS on the ge~era 1 aBIB o t ts_ ssomatwn.
e
Although it has been revised .a great many times, yet the to do good is my religion ;" "There can ~e but little lib- ongmally ~nderstoo~ this clau~e as mea_nmg that the ~en
Bible has page after page of filth which is certainly not cal- arty on earth while men worship a tyrant m heaven ;': " I era! Agent IB to furnish such " InformatiOn and suggestiOn"
culated to do young minds any good. It is the corner-stone believe in one God and no more, and I hope for happmess on his individual responsibility alone. The Executive Comon which is built the debasing institution of polygamy. If beyond this life."
•
·
mitte:e llav unanimously voted not to adopt this understand.
Good speaki!lg a_t 7 o'clock, after whic~ a banquet ma_de ing of the clause in question · and the only possible
Freelovers took any stock in arguments quoted from diup
from
contnbutions
brought
by
the
fnends,
to
be
dehv. .
. >
•
vinity, they could drllW authority from its pages for their ered as early as 6 P.M., at the Opera House. The best of alternative
IB that the Ex:ec~t1ve Committee, and tllere~ore
views. It givs licentious priests a chance to retort upon music both vocal and instrumental. After the b>.nquet the Ase.ociatlon as such, Will hold themselves responsible
their accusers : "If it was right for God's favorites to ~av a gra~d dance, with a dance supper. Tickets to the dance for whatever "information and suggestion'' the General
mistresses, it is right for us." The handmaidens of old 50 cents. Dance supper 50 cents per couple. Admission Agent may offer.
were their masters' concubines. It indorses slavery, pro- to the hall free. Invite other friends.
M. FARRINGTON, President L. L,
miscuity, deceit, and hypocrisy.
M. E. BILLINGS, S€cretary.
Though obliged once more to stand in a minority, and
No book which teaches such thlngs is fit for children to
this. time in a minority of one, we all the more earnestly
read. It is at war with every text-book that they study. It
THERE will be a ce!ebration of the birthday of Thomas ·bear testimony to the spotless purity of their intentions in
was writtea when knowledge was from 1,500 to 3,000 years Paine ut Lowell, Mich., on the 29th, at Train's Hall. Hon. this very matter. It is perhaps to their credit-it Is certainly
younger than now. It teaches a resurrection of the body- J, M. Mathewson will be president of the occasion. Speak- to their happiness-not to hav become aware that there are
an arm from the Indies, a lep; from the ocean, all to come ers, J. H. Burnham, Mrs. L, A. Pearsall, M. Babcock, the two kinds of Liberalism struggling for the mastery at this
together at the sound of a trumpet. That is llard for the witty writer who has been bothering the school board of time, the one striking hands with all that is foulest and
children to understand, yet they must believe it or burn. ll St. Johns through these columns. ·The speaking will com- most devilish in society, the other seeking to make llociety
tells of making a man of· dirt, a woman from a rib ; and mence at 2 and 7 P. M, sharp, as the card informs us. The purer and nobler, sweeter and happier, than Christianity
yet every child must feel in its heart as it kisses the loving celebration will close with a social dance, commencing at has ever yet made it. They hav not become aware that the
woman who born it that it is a lie, Their astronomy teaches 9 o'clock, the tickets to which are 50 cents. Supper 75 demoralizing tendency has got to be sternly recognized and
them that the earth moves round the sun, yet they read in cents. The managing committee consists of J. C. Train, sternly met before the better tendency can prevail. They
the word that flowed from the pen of God that the sun E. A. Chapman, Dr. Malcolm, Dr. Amos Chase, Dr. Wm. will find this out soon enough if thty ever get far enough
stood still. They know that water always seeks· its le~el, Hicks, John Butler, Richard Cowles, Asa Tyler, S. L. into the work of organiz~tioa; and we shall still continue
but tht:~y will burn unless they believe t~eRed Sea onc_e pile~ Shaw, George Wood. Everybody is invited, and of course to hope for the be~t, though we cannot now co-operate with
up straight like the side of their fathers barn. Their phi· everybody will go.
them. The diffexence af opinion as to practical measures
loso:phy tells them a. mat\ cannot liv witho?t air, but they
has wrought no alienation of spirit or diminution of per·
are lost forever if they doubt that a man lived three days
THE following is the order of business and pleasure to be sonal friendship; and that fact is sufficient consolation for
under water in the belly of a whale.
observed at Paine Hall, Boston, on the occasion of the the necessity of walking henceforth our separate path alone•
.If it is wrong to teach .s falf!!lhQOcl, tll.Qse who force a book 143d anniversary of the birth of the Author-Hero: Hon. Eli- Time will show where wisdom lies in the !!pecial point at
filled with errors upon .children unable to help themselves, zur Wright is chairman, At 10.80 A, M., business meeting of issue; but it will be no fault of ours If there is ever any
and to obscure their minds with smoky clouds from the fires the Paine Memorial Corporation. At 2.30 P, M., the exer- letting-go. of hands in the common CIJ.UBe of truth, righteous.
of hell , what a sin hav the wrangling Christian sectls to cises will commence with a patriotic address by Hon, Elizur ness, and love,
answer for I .The Bible is crammed full of utterly incom- Wright, followed by Horace Seaver, Esq., and other speakprehensible mysteries, :aud yet it must be believed•. It ers prominent in the ranks of Liberalism. Music by a
Liberal News Items.
cannot be expected that what furnishes innumerable po1nts quartette engaged for the occasion. Selections from the
of controversy for learned theologians will be simple to works of the great author, by Mr. F. L. Union. At 7.30
T .HERE· are many earnest· Freethinkers in Quincy, Illlnois,
school children, and the only object of sectarian school P. M , conference meeting in Investigator Hall; At 8 and I am pleased to learn that Bro. J. M. Frost of that city
·boards in placing the Bible in public schools can be to make o'clock P. M., dancing to begin in Paine Hall, and con- is making an effort to organize them into a Liberal League,
converts to Christianity by bending the twig that the tree tinue until 1 o'clock, A.M. Ticket admitting gentleman and I hope every reader of TnE TRUTH SEEKER who resides in
may grow up leaning toward th~ orthodox vineyard, so th~t lady to hall, 75 cents; extra lady, 25 cents. Music: Na- Quincy will aid him in the good work.
the fruit can drop into their Wide-open mouths. In their ·tiona! Band. E. W. Masters, prompter. Regarding the eelMR. H. A. DEAL, <'Ur committee man for New Hamp.
eyes the end is so important that it justifies any means, e))ration our friend the Investigator remarks: "As this
shire, is about to commence an earnest campaign in favor
however unconstitutional and unfair.
meeting will be one of much importance to the cause in
of the Liberal League movement in that state, and he
which every Liberal is interested, it is to be hoped there requests me to ask every Liberal of New Hampshire to
will be a general attendance of all who can be with ue. come to his aid. Are there not at least ten towns in the
The Great Disgruntled.
Friends from a distance will find hotel accon;~modations in stt\te where, with a little labor, a Liberal League can be
Mr. Abbot is again in a minority of one-a position. he is the vicinity of the The Temple of Freedom-Paine Memo- formed t
eminently qualified to fill, The Free Religious Association, rial Building. Come, then, one and all, our motto being,
FoR some time I hav been expecting to see a Liberal
with Prof. Adler at its head, recently took a new hold_ of • To speak his thoughts is every freeman's ~right.' Let ue League organized in the city of Detroit that would make
hear
from
and
see
present,
on
that
occasion,
li larger crowd
life and endeavored to become more than a paper organizaitself felt for good throughout the whole state of Michigan,
tion meeting once a year. It deservedly went off with great of persons than ever assembled yet in any place to do honor and I hav just learned that one of the most distinguished
eclat but now the cultured editor withdraws his ~upport. to the memory of the Author-Hero of the American Revo- Liberals of the West, S. R. McCrapken, of the aboveThe 'circular of the society contains a clause urging the or- lution."
named city, is moving to perfect such an organization.
ganization of local societies, and instruct~n~ the agent to
WE are now advertising among our most recent works a Every Liberal of Detroit should unite in the movement and
furnish such information to the local somet1es as he could little brochure of seventy-seven pages by Mr. Courtlandt :make it a grand success.
to aid them. Abbot thought if this was do~e it shoul~ be Palmer, entitled "The Cause of Humanity; or, the Rising
THE Hon. A. B. Bradford, of Enon Valley, Pa., at the
on his own responsibillty. But the executive committee and the Waning Faith." It is written from the standpoint
voted otherwise ; and now the Great Disgruntled's n~se is of the Positive Philosophy and in defense of the Religion of recent reunion convention of the old Abolitionists, delivered
again out of joint, and he formally recalls the excessively Humanity. It was read before the Manhattan Liberal Club an address, which has been published by the request of
great weight of his highly cultured name. He seems to h~v of this city, and the commendation it there received, together those who heard it. It is an admirable Liberal campaign
a faculty of finding fault. Like the sniveling schoolboy, If with a general request for its publication, induced Mr. document, and every Freethinker should send ten cents or
·he can not hav his own way he will not play_a~y more. In Palmer to put it into print. It is an amplification of the arti- more to Mr. Bradford and get 11 number of this tract for
this case he is afraid some of the local .~omet1e~ would ~e cles Mr. Palmer has lately contributed to our columns. Mr. circulation.
filled with those who were not " pure accord1ng to h1s Palmer informs us that before finally deciding to reduce it
ON Wednesday evening last, at the close of a lecture in
standard, and so he sticks his index finger out !o ~arn the to pamphlet form he submitted it to such masters of style as
Cleveland, 0., Col. Ingersoll, for the first time, condesociety in time. Ee is an ~bs_tacle to any organizatiOn, and Dr. John W. Draper and James Parton, both of whom
scended to pay his respects to that orthodox fraud, Joe
the Free Religious AssoCiatiOn ought to be glad he left bestowed high praise upon its composition, the former only
Cook. And the little time devoted to that purpose was
them so early.
criticising it as very radical in sentiment and not in all amply sufficient for the Colonel to entirely squelch the prerespects representing his views. We can heartily comme_nd tentious nincompoop. When the Colonel declared that the
the little work as embodying in a condensed and attractive officials ill charge of the insane asylum in which Cook was
MR. ABA. K. BborTS, the publisher, has left with us one of
shape the leading points of the Religion of Humanity. It once an inmate committed a great blunder in allowing him
his bound volumes of Scientific Man Supplemen~s. ~t c?nis for sale at this office at the low price of twenty-five cents. to go at large before his mental hallucinations had disap•
tains many va!uable lectures by scientific men on SCientific
All the prnceeds are contributed by Mr. P~olmer to the peared, the vast audience shook the building with their
subjects, some of them illustrated. There are four lectures
Society of Humanity, of which he is president.
deafening and long-continued applause. Col. Ingersoll is
on Elementa.ry Chemistry, one on the Coal Strata, o~e on
Crystalline and Molecular Forces, Spectrum Analysis, the
I
b
k'
t just the man to demolish with his eloquent and cutting sarI - A e in Britain, Elementary Physiology, Progress of
FoR the p~st wE~k Col. n_gerso~l- has een spea mg o casm such an ass as Cook. Ingersoll is one of those "canTh Mi ration of Birds,. Barbari~m immense audiences 1n the vanous Cities and la~ge towns ~f cer planters" that I should advise Cook to avoid as much as
ce . g
.
SalJitary Smence, Food,
eb. gt
hi . 'two ld take t0o wes:ern New York. Hls popuhrity as a public BPI:l!lker IB possible. He will plant a "cancer" in his insane " scien·
of Civilization and other iiU Jec s w en I
u
.
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detnil
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cient to convict the man to whom he mailed his dec~y
letter.
Bogus Christianity.
This ruling was made by Benedict in the case of Charles
Mackey, who was thereupon convicted of mailing a circular CONDE~D HISTORY OF THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS.
[~om the Neto York Truth.]
White man la.Bding on the American continent remarks·
list of improper books and sentenced to one year's impris·
Comstock's Boot on the Wrong Foot.
Fine country this. B'long to anybody?
•
onment ; also in the case of J 11mes Sullivan, who was sen·
We ha.v heretofore referred to some of the prosecutions tenced to a year's imprisonment ; also in ~t of Leander
Conscie~tious White.-Well, there's Indians on. it.
instituted by Anthony Comstock, aD.d endeavored to point Fox, sentenced to imprisonment for a year; also in the case
W. M.-Oh I they're only on it· they ·can't own it ·
out the acts of injustice he has committed in the name of of William Simpson, sentenced to ten years' imprisonment · tliey've no possessory rights.
'
· '
virtue and purity. And now that the public may under- also in the case of K.endall, who underwent six months' im:
Oon. W. M.-Why p
stand how partially Comstock's laws are executed, we pro- prisonment, and the same ruling was made in several other . _w. M.-'Yhy? · What a question. 'Cos they're not civpose to throw some light upon a prosecution under these cases, the names of which are not now before us.
Ilized ; don t know how to read or write ; no school-houses
laws that was not instituted by Anthony Comstock and
With this proof in his possession, Mr. Thomas went before nor churches.
which consequently died a violent death bafore it had ~ real Commissioner Betts who prepared and had him verify the
Con. W. M.-But don't you remember the admonition
beginning.
"Thou
shalt not covet I thou shalt not ~,teal I''
'
~ecessary affi.davit.
Mr. Betts then, in obedience to the
When Anthony Comstock was a salesman in a wholesale Illegal rule of the court, submitted the papers to Mr. Fiero
W. M.-Nonsense I Doesn't apply in this case at all.
dry goods house in this city; a large proportion of his cus- for permission to proceed. Mr. Fiero referred him to ·The commandments only take effect on educated and Christomers came from the South and West. Comstock naturally District Attoruey Woodford, and for three months they were tian people, who buill! churches. Gosh! You'll t!llk next
exerted his energies to entertain these Southern and Westcompletely buried. Mr. Thomas made every effort to for- a.bout skunks having possessory rights. However to satisfy
ern gentlemen upon their visits here, and in a manner
ward the prosecution, but Mr. Betts could not proceed with- your scruples, we'll buy this country from the Indian.
decidedly pleasing to them, and not at all objectionable to
out the district attorney's permission. Fiero would not unCHAPTER II..
him: The experience he then and thus acquired gave him
less directed by his superior, and Woodford positively
The
~argain
with
the
Indian
for his lands. Time, 1700.
a w1de range of technical knowledge in the field of vile litrefused to see Mr. Thomas at all. It was evidently Wood·
Part1es,-Deuteronomy Sharp and the drunken chief,
erature, and served him well when he afterward embarked
ford's intention to smother the whole matter. But Thomas Rum-tum· to-tum.
in the business to which his faculties hav. been devoted
was not to be so trifled with, an.d finally he demanded of
Deuteronomy Sharp, reading.-" And in consideration of
since his disagreeable disposition made Cochran & McLean's
Betts that positive action be taken. Betts also insisted upon one pint of New England rum and a jack-knife, I, Rumestablishment too warm to hold him.
a
definite
reply
from
Woodford,
and
thus
cornered,
Woodtum-to-tum, Great Chief of all the Rum-tum-to-tums do
Upon his involuntary retirement from the employment of
this firm he worked upon certain human material which he ford appeared personally before Betts· and peremptorily hereby convey, remise, release, sell, etc., and ceas~ all
found in the Young Men's Christian Association until he had ordered that no warrant isaue. Mr. Thomas then demand- further claim Ocl a certain strip of territory known as North
organized what he called the Society for the Suppression of ed a return of the prool h~ had ~ccumulated against Colgate, America, extending from a certain point up the coast as far
Vice. By the influence of this society, and upon the and Woodford refused It, saJlng, " You might use it to as the coast extends, to a certain point down the coast as far
exhibition to members of Congress of a quantity of the make scandal, and it is better that it be destroyed." •• well " as the coast extends, and as far north as it extends north,
vilest pictures and books that ever saw the light, Comstock replied Thomas, " if I ever do use it to make scandal Go;. and as far south as the land extends south, and ditto east
procured the enactment of those Federal laws which now ernor, I will make it more scandalous for you if you destroy and west, and as far back as the land may go."
Deut.-There, Rum-tum-to-tum, put your totem down
promise to do more harm than their execution could hav those papers." Woodford remainvd obdurate for some
'
·
done good hn<: it been confined to the suppression of the time, but finally yielded, and Mr. Thomas now has in his there.
possession the same evidence against Samuel Colgate that in
Rum-tum, etc.-Gimme rum! Me lub rum!
class of books and pictures that Comstock exhibited.
Deut.-No, Rum-tum, etc.; you must sign first· business
In the cour~e of time Mr. Samuel Colg11te, a manufacturer at least a doz~n other cases was held sufficient .by Benedict
'
is businees, you know.
of soap, became the president of Comstock's society, and to send men to the penitentiary.
It ha~ since appeared that Woodford, upon receiving
(Rum-tum, etc., makes his mark.)
was only less zealous in the aggressive measures of the sociDeut. (fervently.)-He hath delivered the land of the
ety than Comstock .bimself. Colgate was industrious in his Thoma~· affidavi~, sent for Colgate, who explained that he
efforts to hav D. M. Bennett indicted for writing an "Open had mailed the Circular, but was ignorant that it contained heathen unto us to possess with our wives and children forLetter to Jesus Christ ;'' and when J;3ennett was finally tried the objectionable prescription. It is difficult to believe that
for mailing a pamphlet that thousands of competent judges so brief a circular could hav contained 80 pointed a para- ever.
CETEWAYo's SENTIMENTS.
had asserted was not obscene, Colgate had the brazen ef- graph, snd Colgate, for whose benefit and at whose order
I
like
your
guns,
said Catewayo. I think if we could
frontery, :for it was nothing else, as our readers will agree it was printed and mailed, be ignorant of that portion of its make such good guns as yours we .could also soon make as
when they hav learned all the facts, to sit through the trial contents. But whether he was really ignorant or not is im- good a Bible.
surrounded by the lecherous-minded Comstock, the fat and material ; that was a question that should hav been subMiBBionary.-As good a Bible?
greasy but otherwise Stiggins-like Joe Cook, and similar mitted to a jury. Had he been indicted he would hav had
Cetewayo.-Yes. You see your Bible is elastic; it
some
opportunity
to
defend,
because
he
could
hav
testified
~pecimens of piety, with whom he exchanged pious greetstretches so as to cover almost any thing you want to do.
to
his
igno~ance
;
b_ut
in
all
Comstock's
cases
n')
opportunity
~~gs, and from whom he gratefully acknowledged expresFor instance : you want my land ; you look .into your Bible;
siOns of hope that he would succeed in convicting the to so explam was given. Charles Mackey, James Sullivan you finds it commands you to go abroad and preach the
Leander
Fox,
and
William
Simpson
were
not
allowed
t~
Infidel.
•
gospel to every creature ; if the creatures won't- hear· you
Before Bennett's trial, circulars in reference to the virtues testify! and whether they knew the contents of the books you make them hear you with your guns ; you take the~
of vaseline had been issued from the establishment of Col- and circulars they were charged with mailing has never lands ; then, of course, they must hear your gospel ; you
~ate, who was agent for that article, in which it was stated been known. The mere fact that in response to a decoy hav the pleasure of converting them and getting their land
1n languag_e too indelicate for us to publish, that vaseline ~etter sent by Comstoc~, addressed to these parties resl}ect- besides. That is a good Bible. I wish I had such good
char~ed w1th four or five grains of a certain acid, named· in lvely, Comstock received books containing objectionable guns. I would hav such a Bible also.
para~raphs, was held suffi.cient to convict, and they were
the Circular, would prevent conception.
Missionary.-Would you like to visit England, King?
to the penitentiary.
consigned
T? ful~y u?derstand the hearing of this circular upon our
Cetewayo.-Can you roast me a whole ox daily?
We
do
not
mean
to
censure
Mr.
Colgate;
we
do
not
mean
subJect, 1t w1ll be necessary to read the following section of
Missionary.-Well, King, the fact is we ha.vn't got quite
Comstock's law found in the United States Revised Statutes to charge that he was morally guilty of any crime ; we do enough beef for .our own people ; stillnot mean to say that he ought in conscience to hav been
§ 3,893:
Cetewayo.-Why do you keep so many more ·people than
cri~inally punished; but we assert that legally he was as
No obsc~ne . : . ~ook, pamphlet, picture, . · . . . gmlty as any of the men we hav mentioned who hav been you can feed well ? why don't you kill the runts when they
or any art~~z~ or thmq des'l{lned or intended for the prevention
are first born?
of canceptwn, . . . nor any written or printed card cir- sentenced to imprisonment by Benedict.
Missionary.-King, that is murder.
When Comstock prosecuted Dr. E. B. Foote, it was
c~th!'r, b_ook, pa~phlet_. advertisement, or notice of any kind
Cetewayo.-So is slow starvation. I hav heard that many
givmg mformatwn, directly or indirectly, where or how or proved by the defense that the circul~r named in the indict.
Clf w!Iom or by what _means, either of the things before m~nt was mai!ed by a clerk, upon his own responsibillty, of your people don't get enough to eat_.
Missionary.-But, King, the commandment says~ent~oned may be obta.med or made . . . shall be carried 1.n the mail, and any person who shall knowingly Without Foote s order or knowledge ; but Benedict charged
Oetewayo.-Yes, yes; it says thou shalt not covet thy
that
even
so
Foote
was
responsi':>le,
and
a
fine
of
$3
500
deposit, or cau~e to be deposited, for mailing or delivery
neighbor's ox, nor his ass, nor his lands. Thou shalt not
an~ of the herembef~r~ mentioned articles or things, or any was imposed and paid. Upon the authority of this ~ase steal. Thou art the man. ThounOtiCe Or pap~r COn!a•ntng anr advertisement relating to any Colgat~ ?ould n~t hav escaped the charge of responsibility
Missionary.-Hold on, King.
of ~he aforesa1_d artiCles or thmgs . . . shall be deemed for ma~l~ng the Circular. The proof upon this point accordCetewayo.-lsee y@u don't like having your guns turned
gmlty of a misdemeanor, and shall, for every offense, be ing to Benedict's law, was perfect, no matter whe~her Colfined not less than $100 nor more than $5.000, or imprisoned
on you ; then you know how well they shoot, don't you ?
gate
had
a
personal
knowlet'lge
or
not.
at hard labor not less than one year nor more than ten years
Missionary.-But, King, you don't realize all the blessings
And when. D. M. Bennett was tried for mailing a pamor both.
·
of civiliz!ltion. Why1 it glvs usSoon after these circulars were issued, one of them came phlet, _Benedict refused to permit him to testify whether he
Cetewayo.-Taxes. Does your civilization giv everyman
knew
lB was obscene. Had this ruling been adopted in a
into the possession of a Dr. Selden, whom Comstock had
a house and lot ?
~~deavored, by decoy letters, to inveigle into a violation of prosecution of Colgate, the latter would hav been shut off
Missionary.-Well, no.
from
any
explanation
such
as
he
made
to
Woodford
and
a
m.s laws. ~elde~ called upon _Assistant Dis.trict Attorney
Cetewayo.-And three equare meals a day?
conviction
would
certainly
hav
resulted.
'
F1e_ro, and, s~o":mg him the Circular, said he proposed to
Missionary.WellTherefore, in view of the !Adjudications by Benedict, in
ms.1l others hke 1t, and wished Mr. Fiero's opinion. Fiero
Cetewayo.-A.nd pure air like ours in your six·story tenewho~e
court
Colgate
would
hav
been
tried,
and
where
he
exam~ned the circular and promptly informed Dr. Selden
ment pigeon holes ?
that 1t was clearly in violation of the law, and he would could not hav esc,ped conviction, whether innocent or
Missionary.- W e:Iguilty,
had
the
rulings
that
were
applied
to
others
been
. prosecute any one who mailed it. " Well " said Heiden
c_etewayo.-Does it teach you to stay at home, mind your
appli~d.to
him,
we
charge
Stewart
L.
Woodford
with
gross
"that circular is being mailed by Samuel cdgate, the Pres:
bus10ess,
and not molest your neighbors ?
ident of the Society for the Suppression of Vice." This dertbctwn of duty, prompted by corrupt friendliness to a
Missionary.-Well- But, King, civilization has done one
charged
with
crime.
Woodford's
term
however
person
reply was a poser to Fiero. He heard that his superior,
thing for us. We never hav but one wife.
Woodford, was a. member of Colgate's society, and that it will expire before the statute of limitations ha; run out i~
Cetewayo.-What I never 1
favor
of
Colgate,
and
we
shall
then
see
whether
a
less
would_ not do therefore to prosecute Colgate; and yet he had
Missionary.-Well, har- But, King, we don't keep
partial
prosecuting
offi.~er
will
perform
his
duty
toward
the
committed himself to the position that Colgate was a lllW·
harems inbrea.ker, no better than the worst of Comstock's victims President of the Soriety for the Suppression ot Vice.
Oetewayo.-Pub:ic P Methinks it has come to my ea~s
_Should
such
an
offi.~er
succeed
Woodford,
Judge
Benedict
He evaded all responsibility, however, by referring Seide~
that the son of your queen- But he's a jolly good fellow ;
w1ll ha v an opportumty to promulgate his cruel rulings in
to Woodford.
were he but here I would make him a second Solomon in
About this time a gentleman named Henry J. Thomas the case of his friend Colgate, as he has heretofore applier:l wives and wisdom. But I want my fourteen wives for com·
them
to
the
victims
of
his
own
and
Colgate's
fana.ti
cism.
adopting Comstock's methods for the occ1sion, addressed ~
pany. Is your one wife always company for you T
d~co~ Jette~ to 8amuel Colgate, 55 John street, New York
!HE
ancient
P~ru~ians
were
but
imperfectly
acquainted
Missionary.-Oh, certainly.
.
City, m which he requested Colgate to send him one of his
Cetewayo.-Do you always stay at home evenings? never
circulars deEcribing the virtues of vaseline. By due course With the fir~t ·prinCiples of architecture. While they put
of mail Mr. Thomas received a sealed envelope, upon which toget~er their bulky masses of porphyry and granite with go to the club, or the lodge, or hav sudden busineBB just
was Colgate's imprint, and in which was one of the circu- the niCest art, they were incapable of mortising their tim- after supper, eh ?
bers,_ and in their ignorance of iron, knew no better way of
Missionary.-Welllars containing the prescription already quoted.
Cetewayo.-Well, it seems to be all well with you. No, 1
. Here ~as a perfect case under Benedict's rulings. The holdmg the beams together than tying them with thongs of
Circular IS clearly in violation of the law, and was conceded maguey. A building ·thatchet with straw, and windowless, don't like. your civiliz3.tion. It talks nicely on psper and in
the pulpit. No I The only man of your bloqd I like is
to be by 1llr. Fiero; and Benedict had ruled over and over glowed with tapestries of gold and ai!ver.-Prescate·
Dunn-John Dunn. You hav done well in making him
again that where Comstock had mailed a letter requesting a
CoFFEE as a beverage was introduced from Arabia in th c~ief ?f that fine district. H~ has made a law that no mispamphlet, book, circular, or picture, and in due course of
0
S!Onan~s
shall go th~re. Joh~ has done well .
sixteenth
century into Egypt and Constantino le
mail had received what he asked for, the evidence was sum.P •
Misawnary.-Venly, the Kmg's heart is hardened.
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Tbe Athanasian Creed.

An Important DiscoTery.

[From the National RP/ormer.]

Religion and Crime.
While every English churchman is as familiar with the
To T~E EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The
Athauasiao creed as with the Ten Commandmeats, but few Athanasum Creed, which Episcopalians must believe under
It is quite amusing to read such pious frauds as the one
native Americans of the Protestant faith know it at all ex- penalty of eternal damnation, is being severly criticised in you notice in" Rough Notes" f:-om the Ormskirk.Aduerti8er
cept by name. The American Protestant Episcopal church England by its believers. They are tired of it, and clamor and New York Eveni1l{J Post about the felonies committed
wisely eliminated this from their prayer-book ; but it still for a new creed. The Cambridge students claim that it is a by Atheists and Freethinkers, and it seems almost useless to
remains in the English prayer-book, notwithstanding some serious obstacle in the way of many who desire to take holy notice-them, except for the sake of drawing the attention of
recent attempts to expunge it; and on certain specified days, orders. The Bishop of Peterboro says it is illogical. But Freethinkers to the real facts of the case. It is somewhat
amounting to fourteen every year, it has to be " sung or said notwithstanding the desire of the British believers for a gratifying to find members of Parliament obtaining statisat Morning Prayer instead of the Apostles' Creed.''
change in what they are compelled to believe the Co ova- tics which must place this subject in its natural light. In
We herewith reproduce it for the edification of Freethink· cation of Canterbury refuses to "repeal or m~dify." The 1873 Sir John Trelawney moved for a return of the religious
era. And we will add that considerable amusement can be Cambridge students consequently exhibit a great lack of persuasions of all the criminals in the prisons of Esgland
made of it in this way: L~t a good reader, a lecturer for that spirit of religious enthusiasm which is so necessary to and Wales, and the paper issued is a most instructive one.
instance, act as parson, and another good reader as clerk. the success of a semi~theological college. What they want Out of a total of 146,146 criminals there areIf the first one will extemporize a surplice of cheap white is a creed simple yet solid, one that will not glv them a fit
Church of Eo gland ...................... . 96,097
muslin all th~ better. Let him and the clerk read the creed of spiritual indigestion every time they use it. Such a creed
Roman Catbolics ....................... :. 38,581
Protestant Dissenters .................... . 10,648
responsively-the parson doing it slowly and solemnly, with is in existence. It was discovered in an old chest among
Greeks ........ , ........•............. , ..
9
voice pitched in a low· key, the clerk repeating the the ruins of a monastery on the coast of Italy by my grandOther Christians ........................ .
57
responses in a high key, and as rapidly as possible by father, who made several voyages to the M;editerranean as
Jews ........•.....•.....................
256
way of contrast. The parson should of course stand on a captain of a merchant vessel. The creed, which Is a marvel
No Religion ............................ .
279
platform with a desk before him, and the clerk should face of simplicity and clearness, was written in Greek on vellum
Not Ascertained ........................ .
219
the audience on a level below.· This was done once in and inclosed in a bottle, which had the ioscriptwo, "The
Washington, and afforded great amusement.
W. H. B.
Only Original Creed," blown in the glass. 1'be Athaoasian
146,146
CREED
! Creed is evidently a bllSe imitation of this creed, of which I
When these returns were made there were, according to
THE
'
·send you a translation.
JEBOME.
.Mr. Horace Mann and Cardinal ManningWhosoever shall be saved : before ali things it is neces- 1
sary that he hold the Catholick Faith.
/.
THE omGINAL CBEED.
Church of England.................... 6 932,935
Whi.-:h faith except every one do keep whole and undeWhosoever shall be saved, before all things, it is necessary
Dissenters·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,235,158
th t h h ld th C th t' F 'th
Roman Catholtcs...................... 1,500,000
filed: without doubt he shall perish everlastiogiy.
'i a ? 0 . e a anc ai •
.
Jews and others.......................
57,850
And the Catholick Faith is this : That we worship one
Wh~ch Fa~th, except every ~ne do keep In a hole or on
Leaving about 7,000,090 of no religion.
God in Trinity, and Trini~y in Unity ;
, file, Without doubt .he sh~ll ~em~ perpetually.
.
This estimate give about the following jproportioos of
Neither confounding the Persons: nor dividing the sub-· And the Cathartic Faith IS this: that we conceive of a criminals in every 100.000:
stance.
circular Triangle and a three.cornered Circle.
p
. N 'th
d'
th
1
d" d
Roman Catholics.............. 2,500 per 100,000
For there is one erson of the Father, one of the ::; 00 : ·
ei er roan mg e ang es nor IVi lng the circumferC~urch of England ........ ,.... 1,400 "
"
and another of the Holy Ghost.
. ence.
·
Dissenters •............... ,....
150 "
But the Godhead of the F<\ther, of the Son, and of the 1. For there is one angle of the Barrel, one of the Bung, and
Naturalists, or no Religion.....
5 "
Holy Ghost is all one : the Glory equal, the Majesty , another of the Bunghole.
So that as religion or mythology declines so in proporco-eternal.
.
1
But the head of the BArrel, of the Bung, ani) the Bung- tion does crimll. If this estimate be true, Is it not important
Such as the Father is, such is the Son : and such is the hole is all one, the hoops within, the staves external.
to bring it to the front? Two Freethinkers doubt its accuHoly Ghost.
"
Such as the Barrel is, such is the Bung, and such is the racy, but giv no. opposing evidence. Since Sir John's reThe Father uocreate, the Son uocrea.te : and the Holy Bunghole.
turn I hav endeavored to call attention to the facts in the
The Barrel is solid, the Bung solid, and the Bunghole local press. On the 11th November last I wrote thus to
Ghost uncreate.
The Father incomprehensible, the Son incomprehensible : solid.
the Bishop of Manchester, in reply to his statement about
and the Ho'y Ghost incomprehensible.
The Barrel liquid, the Bung liquid, and the Bunghole the rapid increase of skepticism : " While looking over the
The Father eternal, the Son etermal : and the Holy Ghost liquid.
proper figures to ascertain the effect of your teaching in
eternal.
The Barrel gaseous, the Bung gaseous, and the Bunghole Ashton, I dropped upon the criminal returns during the
And yet there are not three eteroals : but one eternal. . gaseous.
time you lament this increass of skepticism, and find that
As also there are not three iocomprehensibles, nor three
And yet there are not three gaseouses, but one gaseous. since skeptics hav concentrated, increased, and are teachuncrea.ted: but one uncreated, and one incomprehensible.
As also there are not three liquids, nor three solids, but in!;, crime has decreased in England 45 per cent, in pious,
So likewise the Father is Almighty, the Son Almighty, one liquid and one solid.
fraudulent, and drunken Bcotlanp 25, and in Ireland,
So likewise the Barrel is empty, the Bung empty, and the whose pop;&iation has decreased one-fourth, 81 per cent,
and ~he Holy Ghost Almighty;
and if you will digest the' Parliamentary returns, A.pril21,
And yet there are )lot three Almighties ; but one Al- Bunghole empty.
mighty.
And yet there are not three empties, but one half empty. 1873, you will there see that out of 146,146 criminals, 144,So -the Father is God, the Son is God: and the Holy
So the Barrel is full, the Bung full, and the Bunghole 19.2 are Christian mythologists, 256 Jews, and only 279 InGhost is God ;
full.
fidels !''
And yet there are not three Gods: but one God.
And yet there are not three fulls, but a one little too full.
Edward Bagshawe, Bishop of Nottingham, addressed his
So likewise the Father is Lord, the Son Lord ; and the
So likewise the Barrel is awful, the Bung very awful, and dear children in 1877 thus : "Alas, alas I dear children, it
Holy Ghost Lo.d;
·
the Bunghole awfully awful.
is now (education) passing into the hands of an Infidel
And yet there are not three Lords ; but one Lord.
And yet there are not three awfuls, but one rather qneer- school lloard, who are alienated from God, and surrounding
For likewise as we are compelled by the Christian verity: looking, nevertheless.
you with Infidel books and pamphlets, and still worse, their
to acknowledge every Person by himself to be God and
For likewise as we are compelled by geometrical verity to newspapers ana periodicals filled with errors, and too often
Lord ;
acknowledge every angle by itself to be both Bung and with poisonous leaves of Infidelity and Materialism. Touch
So are we forbidden by the Catholick Religion; to say, Hole,
not, taste not, handle not!" On the 17th January, 1877, 1
There be three Gods, or three Lords.
So are we forbidden by the Cathartic religion to say there wrote in reply: "Dea.r Rev. Sir: If you turn to our re·
The Father is made of none: neither created, nor begotten. be three Bungs or three Holes.
liglous statistics you will easily find where llll your' dear
The Bon is of the Father alone : not made, nor created,
The Barrel is made of staves, neither headed nor hooped children' liv. Liverpool has 13,723 criminals, 9,022 of
but begotten.
up.
whom are Roman Catholics; Manchester has 7,879 crimi·
The Holy Ghost is of the Father, and of the Son; neither
The Bung is of the Barrel alone, neither shaped nor fash- nals, 3,865 are yours i Lancashire has 34.888 crimiu.ls, of
made, nor created, nor begotten, but proceeding.
iooed, but somehow.
which of your dear children there are 18,329; England and
So there is one Father, not three Fathers; one Son, not
The Bunghole is of the Barrel and the Bung, neither Wales hav 146,146 criminals, 38,581 are Roman Catholics I
bored nor cut nor punched, but extracted.
Even in our little county, where your 'dear children' are
three Sons : one Holy Ghost, uot three Holy Ghosts.
And in this Trinity none is afore or after other : none is
So there is one Barrel, not three Barrels ; one Bung, not in the stat" your pastoral shows, one-tenth of our criminals
greater, or less than another ;
three Bungs; one Bunghole, not three Bungholes,
are these dears, and throughout the country your ' dear
But the whole three Persons are co-eternal together; and
And in this trinity none is ahead nor astern nor abreast of children,' allout two million, furnish one-fourth of our
co-equal.
another; nor as great nor as little as another.
·
criminals, whereas of seven millioa unbelievers only 279
So that in all things, as is aforesaid: the Unity in Trinity,
But the whole three angles are mysteriously what-you- are criminals."
or the Trinity in Unity is to be worshipped.
may-call·it.
I hav never received even an acknowledgment to either of
He therefore that will be saved : must thus think of the
So that in all things, as is aforesaid, the.circular Triangle these letters, nor to about twelve others written to canons,
Trinity.
or the triangular Circle is to be worshiped.
priests, etc., and with your permiasioo I ahould like FreeFurthermore it is necessary to everlasting salvation ; that
He therefore that will be shavel!l must pay the barber.
thinkers to notice these important returns, because it is not
Furthermore it is necessary to prevent salivation that he only n&tural that a vicarious scheme of atonement should
he also. believe rightly the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
conceive rightly' of the tripartite Bung.
develop crime, but history and statistics demonstrate it.
For the right faith is, That we believe and confess : that
For the .truth is that we beli_eve, or profess to believe, that During the last half-century skepticism has most rapidly inour Lord Jesus Christ the Son of God is God end Mao.
the Bung Is both Plug and Hole.
creased; the Pope, his cardinals, archbishops, bishop~. and
'
'
'
Plug, of the substance of the Barrel, which is within it
·
1d 1
· b p 'd
J
res1 ent enning a th'lt it is not the
God, of the substance of the Father, b~gotten before t~e .1 and .l:iule, of t:b.e subotaoce of the Buughole, which it sur: pmsts al ep ore w1t
worlds : and Man, of the substance of his Mother, born m. rounds.
views of any sect that are assailed, "but divine truth, with
the world ;
I Pertect Plug and perfect Hole, of a three-cornered square an eunestoess, a culture, and a quiet boldness unknown to
Perfect God, and perfect man : of a reasonable soul, and rouud shape, on pork and beans subsisting.
the Infidelity of former years. Ic was not vulgarized, but
human flesh subsisting ;
I Equal tu the B<irrel when touching the Barrel-head, and so insidiously mixed up with science, so attractively embelEqtial to the Father, as touching his Godhead : and/. iote,iur to the B~ughole as touching its Bungholiness.
lished with literary grace, that its publications g·v~ no
inftrior to the F<~tber, as touching his Manhood.
And although It be Plug and Hole, yet it is neither, but
~ v
Who although he be God and Mao ; yet he is not two a veritable Bung.
shock, even when in the hands of children. They were not
but one Christ.
'
'
Made, not by 10sertiog the Darrel into the Bunghole, but written in the form of an attack on the Bible, but they
One· not by conversion of the Godhead into flesh: but. by pulliDg the Baoghole out of the Darrel;
meant and assumed the denial of religion." If then, sir,
Not by desultory and spasmodic jerking, but by a union
h fi
t
d
'd
by taki'ng of the Manhood into God;
One altogether; not by confusion of substance : but by· of persons, and a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all such are t e rm, s roog, an rap! strides made by Infidels
unity of Person.
togtJtber.
and we find concurrent therewith a decide<l and marked
For as the reasonable soul and flesh is one man : so God
For as the r~asonable rcat and dog is one sausage, so decrease of crime, are these facts to be passed without critiand Mao is one Chlist.
.
Buoli: nnd.Hole IS one Burel.
.
·
cism? Let me ask your readers' attention to the fact that
Who suffered for our salvation : descended mto hell, rose
W~·ch J.& used as an A;sh-Barrel, descends mto the cellar, in l8 41 , when tho population of England and Wales was
and r1ses agatn to the thud story•.
again the third day from tt.e dead ;
HA ascended into heaven, he ~iLteth on tv.e right he.nd of . It dtsceuds to the stdewalk! s1tteth on the thumb hand only 16,000,000 in round numbers, our convictions were 29,the Father, ~od Almighty: from whence he shall come to s1de of the lamp-post, whence It shall be dumped when the 000, but in 1877, with a population of 25,000,000, our coo vicjudge the quick and the dead.
ash cart cometh.
tiona were only 12,000-the very .time when the paid parAt whose coming all men shall rise again with their
At whose coming all men shall close their eyes and take sons of Christendom are lamenting 1;he .increase of Infidelity.
bodies : and shall giv account for their own works.
no account o! the dust.
.
And they that hav done good shall go into life everlastAnd the cmders shall be Sifted, and those that are bnrnt
Yours truly,
R. POBT&R.
. iog : and they that hav dooe evil, iota everlasting fire.
sh11ll be lea~hed for lye, and the uoburnt cinders shall
This is the Catholick FAith : which, except a man believe make a rousing fire.
CocoA is prepared from seeds of a tree of the genus theo·
faithfully, he cannot be saved.
i T.llis is the C<1tha~tic .Faith, which except a ':Dan believe ln'oma (Greek-food of the gods).
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy . ardent y and eotbusiastic!illy he cannot be physicked.
THE first coach ever seen in England was made by Wal·
Ghost.
Bully for the Barrel, for the Bung, and for the Bunghole;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : 1 _For the hoops are oif, the heads are gone, and 'Us a Barrel ter Rippon, for the Enl of Rutland, in 1555, and in 156£
the same builder made a ahowy vehiole for Queun Eliz~~obeth.
Jw1thout ends. Amen. Hooray_!
world without end. Amen.
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I wish to say I always disapproved of Bennett so exposing fiew off at a tan~ent, and did and said some silly things,
himself to persecution and imprisonment by selling the book but after the nine days' wonder most of them wheeled b lCk
containing doctrines that he himself deprecates and repudi- into line with many cobwebs of foolish fancies swept a way
ates, and then came those terrible letters in the R.-P. Jour- from their mental vision. Shall any sane person be found
FLoRENCE, IowA, Dec. 16, 1879.
nal aad Index (I am not a patron of either), sent me gratu- that is willing to condemn or throw away a whole life of
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : All this talk: about Mr. Bennett itously, no doubt, by their malicious editors, for whom I usefulness for one rash or foolish act? We are not afraid
saying-, "I am heartily ashamed and sorry for it, and humbly hav no respect except that due to habitual liars and slan- of becoming- contaminated. Such things are not catching
ask your forgiveness," is pitiful. Let us hav the truth. We derers. Abbot; in particular. has long proved himself to be in our family. The pope could not wish for a more prohav had enough of this driveling cant. To Mr. Bennett I a fop a bigot, and a liar. Now I confess they struck me pitious state of affairs :for his cause than to see the leaders in
say, "Stick;" continue to edit THE TRUTH SEEKEB. T"o-day, with 'a chill of mingled indignation and humiliation to the Liberal cause, swayed by the :fierce passions of hate
daspite your concession to Mrs. Grundy, you are worth ten think that our brave old champion of truth, reason, and and malice, tearing each other, and rendermg themselves
thousand Bundys and Abbots.
common sense had so fallen or swerved from the path of obnoxious to the public mind. If they are to be the people's
To the Board of Directors of the National Liberal League consistency and chastity which he had so long trod with saviors, surely is Christ crucified anew, and we might repeat
I would say, Do not accept Mr. Bennett's proffered resig- honor and renown. I mourned, not to say wept, over the his language, "Father forgive them ; they know not what
nation of the office of vice-president of the League- He has weakness that for once had taken possession of our pre- they do." Liberals, THE TRUTH BEEKER must not be murdone nothing which would justify such acceptance. In his viously and !Ubsequently strong, brave leader of the brave. dered by its friends. Put me down on the journal books for
private affairs be is not amenable to the dictation of t~at or Still I resolved that if the charges therein contained were $10. 'We shall waut Liberal tracts, leaflets, and lectures.
any other organization. Stand by the grand declaratiOn of all true, I would not forsake 'l'HE TRUTH SEEKER, but I
Ever a seeker after higher truth, JENNIE M. HARPER.
H. L. Green, in your issue of the 13th inst. Those words confess I was somewhat crestfallen thereby ; but as he has
hav the ring of the right metal. Thanks, Macdonald, for the moral courage that few men possess, to confess the
HooPER, UTAH, Nov. 29, 1879.
your selection from the Nortl£ .American lle'Diew. The paper whole and ask forgiveness of all for that which injured no
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Ever since our friend was torn
grows better each week. The letters of Dr. Severance, one but Mrs. Bennett, and she has long since forgiven him,
Mary Emma Fisher, and" Agnosticus" are splendid. They it proves him to be a thousand times better 11?-an th~n. his from his faithful wife, sent to that Christian bastile, and
cut right through the brazen corslllet of conventional mo- malicious accusers, who hav told a thousand lies to IDJUre put to hard work making soles (souls) for Christians, when
rality and cleave superstition to the marrow. Your article· and hurt the~r fellow-men, and are unrepentant and persist- he was not guilty of any crime, my thoughts and mental
on the proposed lottery law is good. How many such ent still in their calumny ana spite, the little culturea Great faculties hav been exercised as never before. The death of
usurpations shall we quietly submit to? How much longer· I Am in particular. I say, Down with the little fop and up my good old mother and many of my brothers and friends
shall we permit the venal prbss to do our thinking for us. with the Bennett fiag higher than ever before. We should never produced such an effect upon me as the imprisonand the minions of despotism to immure our truest and best. forgive not only once, which is all that is required ia this ment of D. M. Bennett. I never saw Mr. Bennett personin dungeons, whilst we blindly follow party leaders and case but seven times, yes, even seventy times seven if need ally, yet, by his noble labor for the liberty of us and our
meekly vote at their bidding? Is it not about time that we be, lf repented of and forgiveness asked, according to so- children, he seems ever present in my mind. The Christian
as Freethinkers did our thinking and examined the ground called holy writ, arid fruit brought forth that Is meet for a.nd Mormon motto is, "A man is known by his works.
on which our present society is based, religioliBly, socially, repentance, which hav abundantly been done by our brave The only work that is worth anything with a priest is paying tithes."
and morally?
·
E. C. WALKER.
and noble old leader.
No other man has ever filled the bill of Liberalism and the , I am a poor Liberal. As I hav not had money to help on
demands and needs of the hour as he has done. And as the cause of freedom, I hav done· the best I could to let the
EDINA, Mo., Dec. 1, 1879.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER: I hav been very much one of the jury that is to say whether THE TRUTH SEEKER public know the truth in regard to Mr. Bennett's case.
grieved at the unkind and fiendish treatment you received shall liv or die, or even languish for want of patronage and About a month ago I sent you a copy of the reply I sent to
in the name of law and justice, robbiP.g you of the most support, I say No, never, never! And as a small token of the Salt Lake Tribune in regard to the dastardly attack of
the R.·P. Journal and the illiberal Index upon Mr. D. M.
sacred rights all claim to possess, disgracing the name of an sincerity to sustain that vote, l send you herewith a P. 0. Beu.nett,
which they published in part and tolerably well
American freeman. I hav been a reader of Liberal literature money order for $5.00 for that purpose. Mr. Bennett,
for the past fifteen years, and hav considered your paper through THE TRUTH SEEKER and his numerous pam- dissected on Nov. 7th. Mr. Sewell, President of the Ogden
League, informed me they had cut the same out of the Trib·
one of the ablest batteries that was shelling the strongholds phlets, has struck faster, heavier, and more telling blows to une
and sent it to you. Tkey did not print my name to the
of superstition and human slavery. It pai~s me t? learn old rotten and dying theology than any other man or wom- article.
Sewell thought Mr. Walker, of Farmington,
that any cause exists Jrom any reason, b~ I~ what I~ may, an except an immortal few. All hail to our brave and wrote it. Mr.
Let me inform you that not a man in Farmington
that places you in the hands of your retaliating enemies for noble old hero. I would take but little, if any, notice in
ever written a letter to any paper in Uta.h or been inside
public scandal. But I hope your Liber~l friends will all be the future of their vituperation and falsehoods, and let them has
as forgiving and tolerant as our enemies of Brooklyn, the vent their spleen to their hearts' content without lengthened of a printing-office to endeavor to put. in a word for Mr.
free speech, free press, or free mails. What Mr.
friends of Beecher, by saying, " Go ahead with the good reply. Giv them all the rope they want and they will hang Bennett,
Walker sent to you, and was published in your paper,
work and sin no more ; and we will sustain THE TRUTH themselves. Yours for truth and justice,
·would do very well for a Mormon elder, but not for a man
M. P. THURSTON.
SEEKir.R."
J. M. WooDWARD.
holding his position. The statement he made in THE
TRUTH SEEKER last spring about Utah becoming a hot-bed
PLEAIIANTON, IowA, Dec. 15, 1879.
BAL:rnroRE. MD., Dec. 15, 1879.
for Infidelity, and what he was going to do this fall, is
ED. TRUTH SEEKER : Please :fin~ incl?sed $6 50 which
EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Si1•: I wish to add simply all bosh.
appropriate as directed. My motto IB to g1v D. M. Bennett a linb to the many expressions of encouragement and
I joined the Farmington League almost as soon as it was
credit for what good he has done, which is inestimable. He devotion that seek utterance at the lips of all true Liberals
organized, and from that day to this I do not know that
has admitted his faults, which is more than our Christian after this last, the. unkin'dest cut of all, that Mr. Bennett they
hav ever met together. I hav been down there many
friends are used to do My desire is . for l?ng life. to D. M. has been called upon to endure.
times during this year, and advocated to Mr. Walker the
Bennett and his lJrave paper. Rev. Ditzler s assertiOns used
While feeling sorrow that Mr. Bennett should hav acted, good that would result to Liberalism by meeting together.
as arguments are beneath the dignity of a gentleman, and an as he admits, so foolishly, no one but a bigot or a hypocrite
But he put it off till fall, and now winter is here. He is
insult to every one of your readers, and we hope Professor would haste to call weakness a crime. Only he who has afraid
of meetings or lectures for fear some persons might
Jamieson will never stoop so low as to. get down t? the stolen the sheep is so fast to cry wolf when no wolves are say something
to hurt the Mormon's feelings. My opinion
level of Rev. Ditzler. To every observmg and unbiased near. 'l'he foul stench that proceeds from the reeking cess· is, from what he
me laslj. Friday, that if he ever gets
mind throughout the civilized worl~, all kno"': that .the pool but discloses the rottenness concealed therein. By their his mind in tunetold
to hold meetings, they will hav to be
almighty dollar is the grand and moving star which gmdes fruits ye shall know them. When Abbot and Bundy can claim opened and closed by
praying to Jehovah &-co. . ..
.
the clergy from parish to parish, and Will C<,mtinue to be ~s liB truthfully to hav given blows that hl\v shaken orthodoxy
are aware what Christians hav done in the past and
long as honest tml will contribute to _the support of. a se~ of \o its foundations, to hav been face to face with the hard, areYou
in the present, only believing they were serving
professional impostors. Just for a minute, m your Imagwa- practical facts of starvation and rags, to hav lived on in God.doing
But Mormonism, how little is it known in the East or
tion, stlip the clergy of their salari~s, and the church _Pro.p- shivering poverty, friendless and alone, all from love of WestT Whenever a truthful correspondent of some paper
erty of its exemption from taxatiOn, and where will Its truth and hatred of a lie, then, and not till then, shall these has published a true statement of some terrible crime, Moradvocates be?
Very truly your friend, A. liAlo:LToN•.;;, white·handed saints of weak-kneed Liberalism, unrebuked mon missionaries, with Mormon gold, hav published all
apply to our old hero Bennett, such epithets as "libertine," over the United States a refutation of such fact under the
"seducer," "fraud."
CADMUS, KAN.,Dec. 3, 1879.
nom de plume of Gentile, Traveler, A Lover of Justice,
All things work together for the good. of those who love etc., etc.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER : I hav been pained to
write to you for a long time. I now .avail mysel~ of the the right, and if I am not greatly mistaken, th.e honest LibI will explain Mormonism in as few words as I can, as I
opportunity. I hav ~ead you~ paper SinCe las~ spnng, ~nd erals of the United States will show by their support of think I know it almost as well as W. Walker, although he
am well pleased with It, and WISh you to continue s~ndmg Bennett, and by the severe no-cent-for-tribute policy with was at Mendon seven or eight years longer than I was.
it to me and as soon as I can spare the money I Will for- which they will treat Abbot and Bundy, that "curses, like Mormonism from a Mormon standpoint is a restoration of
ward th~ amount of my subscription. 1 also want the noble chickens, come home to roost." By their hellish arts they all things as they were at the beginning (vis. 5,000 years
works of Thomas Paine, the lectures of Col. Ingersoll, and hav raised a demon, now he turns and rends them.
ago) ; hence you will see Mormonism really means a restoBennett need hav no fear. This little whiff of winter's ration of God talking and walking with man, polygamy,
the "Last Will and Testament of Jean Mealier."
But I am peor now. I will hav the means by spring if breath may kill out those delicate flowers of perfection that slavery, murder, hatred, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
we all liv and our health remains good. I was raised and nre ill-fitted to withstand the fearful blasts that sweep over tooth. You may ask any good Mormon in any land, who
educated an orthodox. I hav often wondered how it ?ould the pathway of progress, but to those of hardier growth, to can or cannot read A B C, that cannot tell twico two. is
be that a good God would forever damn a good maa Simply the Liberal of thought, of brain, of true manhood or four, what makes him be Mormon, he will not commence to
becaus!.l he could not believe the rib story. I hav laid the womanhood, its effect is life.glving, it but braces the nerves tell what he believes, but what he knows. He knows
·
Bible aside (feel better since). I hav avo"':ed my principles for greater and more trying struggles.
Joseph, Smith was a prophet of God, who received the same
Among the latter it is my earne~t desire to enroll the name gospel that Jesus Christ and his apostles taught. from an
to my Christian friends, and by so d~Hng hav rendered
WM. J. GoRsVcH
myself obnoxious to them. They are Intolerant towards of
angel written on gold plates (Book of Mormon). He knows
me though I aiways speak: kindly to them. I hope I may liv
God gave Joe open revelations to write the BJok of DocPINE IsLAND, MINN., Dec. 10, 1879.
over it notwithstandinv; their impudence. I hav persuaded
trine and Covenant (larger than the New Testament and
some df them to read THE TRUTH SEEKER, and it has con0 Bennett. thou art mighty
more foolish). He knows, if he does not gather to Salt
verted some and hope the others will be in time. I take
Among thY fellow ...men.
Lake, and get washed and greased in the endowment house
And theY who now mlejUdl!"e thee.
special pain~ to distribute my paper; I can't suffer it to lie
or temple, he will be cut off from many privileges in the
Should be where thou hast been.
next world, such as having wives and begetting children,
sti~~t to think of the noble-hearted D. M. Bennett in a FRmND BENNETT : It is refreshing in the extreme in etc.
He also knows, and is quite positive, that nll men and
felon's cell chills my blood. And if my heart-felt sympllthy these days of political and religious intrigue and corruption women when they he~r this glorious (nonsense) news, and
would hav rendered him a~y ser_vice he certain~y wculd hav to :find a few who are as pure and spotless as tcine accusers do not embrace it, and pay one-tenth of all when they join
beEm free long before this. Smce I read h1s noble and seem to be. And you know that it universal charity pre- the church, and one-tenth annually, shall fast the first
manly letter and confession of the whole truth my sympathy vailed for never so small a time on this plane, this earth Thursday in every month, and donate the value of that
is greater than ever. l am fully persuaded in my. own would be a heaven and hell, or the many hells of the present day's food for the poor priest. All the eggs laid on Sunday
mind thaL it was a deep-laid ~cheme of Catholicism to rui~ time would be as great a fable as the mythical hell of theol- must be given to the female Jesuits, female relief society.
his good reputation. It re~mds me of the story of Poh- ogy has proved to be; and as the millennium has not yet All who do not accept this sound of glad tidings, and get
phar's wife and Josep~ .. It !s bad enough to be Comst.ocke~ dawned we cannot expect such a state of things to exist baptized by one of the apostle's seventeen elders, highand imprisoned for opiniOns sake, but to be Beechenzed IS just yet. Since you are so very naughty, and the other priests, or priests who are. all properly reclaimed under
worst of all. In my judgment there is not a reverend in party so very good, perhaps some one hath discovered that God's holy priesthood, and are all duly and legally qualified
our land that has not made love to some of the daughters of she hath an antidote, and if so all minor faults would agents for Jesus Christ and his father, shall be damned.
men. But they are all skilled in· what Beecher was pleased dwindle to insignificance. Now any person of average dis· But if you are fool enough to believe all this because the
crimination and common sense knowa that any true woman holy Bible teaches it, and get dipped all over, nothing else
to call" nest-hiding." Yours fraternally, J. NEWBOLD.
will not permit a second letter to offend her sight. She can will admit either king or pauper into God's holy kingdom,
refuse to open them, or refuse to take them from the office. then you will know all these lies are true. You can move
STATENVILLE, GA.
r;;: DEAR BENNETT: You request every reader of your. paper After your mu.nly letter of explanation it seems to me that mountains ; two Mormons will be able, with God's spirit,
to address you, and I do so in .your own wor~s: "Cll:eer up; no right-minded person can conscientiously do otherwise to chase a thousand. You shall lay hands on the sick and
we hav not lost confidence m you ; we Will contmue to than uphold your paper with means and influence in this they shall recover ; take up serpents, they will not harm
stand by yc.m ; we will not co~demn a good life for. a few your hour of need. I regret deeply that any journals that you · if you drink polson it will not hurt you, etc., etc. If
letters. THE TRUTH SEEKER IB a good paper, and It shall lay any claim to Liberalism or Spiritualism could possibly you 'can do all this, it proves you are dishonest, as God is
liv." The above quotation from your "Fourth Letter,:• lend themselves to so low and nefarious a business as trying unchangeable, and he has promised this to all who will
addressed to the readers of your paper, expresses my senti· to ruin the name of one who has given his whole life to the believe and obey. As the fault cannot be in God, conseLiberal cause. The cause you represent can illy spare one quently it proves you lack that little speck of (mustard
menta and feelings exactly.
A. J. OLIVER.
worker in this hour of deep struggle for all Liberal issues seed) faith.
E. F. 'l'aUNN.
that are of such vital importance to the life of this nation.
BURR OAK, MICH., Dec. 3, 1879.
Do not professed Liberals see that the course. they are
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: I wish to cast in my ~ursuing is suicidal t? the best in~erests of humamty? And
D. M. BENNETl', Dear~~~~ rn:drie~~··y~~cih~~u~!f9the
·t of condemBation of Bro. Bennett's envious and mali· nght here the question forces Itself upon us, Hav some
~t e ersecutors and vile slanderers, as well as to say some- parties sold out to the church and m?ney J>OWe~, or has columns of Tnm '!'RUTH BEEKER, one of the most libera1
. tchi~~a lhat may help to cheer him up while in the Christi!ln some Benedict Arnold taken full posgesswn of their o~p:~ns papers in existence. I do this in compliance with your
t~1 I woulll say to him Cheer up, and be happy tbat and thus make tools of them to further the antt·Lib· request in your letter from your prison cell, asking your
bas ~~v not the power to bu'rn you at tlie stake as of yore era! cause? A. family quarrel is deplorable in any case, but subscribers to giv an expression of their .al?proval or disthey Abbot and Bundy would be first to kindle the fir~ ia this instance it is a terrible calamity. It cannot be de- approval, as the case may be, of your remammg at the helm
w~ere
1
·nand cllucld~: pver thei.J" vi<;~im . but t~ev I .nied that at about the time of the Woodhull frenzy many of Tam T~UTH SEEJQ!lR. I, for one, as a constant subscriber
;~;hn~~~~~r gr~' ·
' ··
· · · ·' ' · · -~ 1~{aVI} 60uls ft!l~~~ for U~ht UP,~~ ~ ~l!Cb. ye~eg ~ue~tio~ 1 ~o your p~per fpr o-yer ~ve years, say emph~ti~ally, Qo o~ 1
'·

.

\

'
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we cannot well do without you. I think it doubtful whether
another man in our land can be fo.und that would exhibit
the moral courage you hav in the past. I hav conversed
with many Liberals in this vicinity, and none of them condemn you for your little indiscretion in regard to those letters; I first received a copy of the Journal, and afterwards
two copies of the Indero, and of all the quintessence of
meanness the mind of man is capable of thinking of, I do
not think anything can excel their acts· in downright,
infernal cussedness.. I hav neither language nor patience to
express my abhorrence for such men, claiming to be Liberals.
In regard to the matter of the accusation those pious
sneaks bring against; you, I hav my 'doubts that there is one
man In a thousand of your age, if the truth was known,
but has been guilty of as great or greater wrong. Be of
good cheer, you will outlive your enemies in the minds of
all true men and women.
Inclosed you will find $3.00 for your paper for 1880.
Fraternally,
WH. A, THOMPSON.
·
RocHESTER, MICH., Dec. 2, 1879.
EDITOR TRUTH SltEKER, Dear Sir: Inclosed you will find
$1.00 to apply to m:fsubscription to your paper. Will try
to send more soon. ·1 take this opportunity, after reading
both sides of the subject, 'to express, on .the whole, my
most decided sympathy for the man in prison, D. M. Bannett. He has doubtless committed some mistakes, done
some wrongs. So hav I, and hav no stone to throw. Wonder if there is any "glass" in the houses that Bundy and
Abbot liv in ? Let us see a little as to the former. What is
some of the record of. the B.- P. Journa1?
As I was a subscriber to the same a few years ago, I recollect that it was the Sf!.me "red rag," Freelovism ostensibly,
that set that Journal after the reputations of Mrs. Woodhull,
Moses llull, E. V. Wilson, and others, with the persi~tency
of a bulldog. And, if I remember rightly, a suit in law for
defamation was brought against the editor by the last-men·
tioned person above, continued a while in court, but was
finally iwne prosequied by the revolver of another rather
braver opponent of •• Freelove." I recollect, also, watching
the Journal at the time to see what answer it would giv to
some of the notes of the assassination in other papers,
especially of Pomeroy in the Democrat, who applied his
terrible scalpel of a pen to the ca~e, calli?g th~ murde~ed
man virtually a heartless hypo1.mte, plymg his vocatiOn
·solely for the money there was in it and other baser ends.
I expected a notice called out by this from the Journal. But
no not a word. The junior-editor then manifested the forbe~rance of a flogged spaniel.
Aft\'lr the death, I noticed a slight turn in the tide of the
Journa1's course. Purifying the ranks of Spiritualism afterwards was not so much of a jort8 a,s formerly. Also the
advertisement for the woman .Hobinson, in whicb. were por·
trayed her wonderful success in curing all the ills to which
flesh is heir, by using her "magnetized papers, her "band,"
·or some of them kindly going along, sent by mail, etr., etc.,
ad infinitum, ad nauseum, that had previously figured in said
Journal-a great moral blotch of a column an<l a half-for
years was unceremoniously and at once dropped.
Whether she was turned out of her room in the Jmtrna1
building or not, couldn't report. · l believe Mr. Bundy's
friend J. Roberts, of Mind and Matter, took on thm same
Robin~on advertisement, but after a short time dropped it
"like a hot potato."
"
·Moral purity is, doubtless, well enough, but when men
are so ready to run in its defense before their record would
seem to send them, I hav learned to distrust their motivejudallitl~
·
Bundy and Abbot are undoubtedly smart. A few years
to come will tell nearer how the matter is. Some of us can
afford to wait. Yours for the beauties of consistency,
c. H. GREENE.
LoGANSPORT, IND., Dec. 17, 1879.
BRo. D. M. BENNETT: You wish to know whether you
hav friends enough left to continue THE TRUTH SEEKER
since your being harnessed uuder "Cupid's Yokes?" Certainly, certainly! why not ? We only hope you hav shown
yourself a man among men by your frank acknowledgment of truth; we are glad you did not leave all the blame
on the woman, as old father .Adam d!d, but you must be
patient and forgiving, as your persecutors do not realize
what they are really guilty of. One of their own kind, a Rev.
Vannattee, was selling Bibles through our civil country, and
stopped at a house where he found a lady who pleaded poverty as a reason for not subscribing for his work. The
reverend gentleman, being somewhat of the mortal nature,
and possessing some animal ambition, which was excited to
overfiow under the, as he thought, favorable circumstances,
gently, kindly, and lovingly placed his hand on the l.ady's
shoulder and very gentlemanly offered to trade the pnce of
a B 1ble out. In due time the legal defender of our American sister was brought to the van somewhat the worse for
Rev. Devil, Of course such proceeding excited our Chris·
tian government, and .a. trial was brought about at the next
sitting of the grand JUry. The reverend man, one after
God's own heart, of course was !Lllowed his say and was
taken in preference to six other Witnesses, and the 11!-an who
procured a legal license and had sworn before :Witnesses,
friends and authority, to love, protect, etc., this woman
who v/as indecently assaulted b.r this imp, was fine~ for
doing_~ccording as he had promised to do. ~ 011r tnal at
New York, this at Logansport, and th~ Wi:Y c!t1zens at th!l
polls are treated, seem to say our ConB~ltUt!On !B oely nominal. "0 liberty, why remain so long 1n the East!
.
1 am now nearly seventy-three years old and feel hke I
want to do something to keep. the ball rolling. ~or future
generations and enjoy the remamder of my declmmg year~,
so inclosed find a money order for $5.00; $3.00 one.year s
subscription for THE TRUTH SEEKER, and $2.00 gratis contribution to sustain the cause.
Hoping the above will be somewhat consoling, and wishing the paper may be continued :With accelerating speed,
Yours very smcerely,
I remain a.s ever,
'
JosEPH B. CoRNELL.
t.j,

MILL SPRINGS, KY., Nov. 28,1879.
BRO. BENNETT: Your last letter from the hell into
Which you hav been chased by Christian do~s has.been re~d
with satisfaction. How !DY.heart sympathizes w1~h you m
the trouble so unjustly InfliCted on you-th~ natiOns best
friend. And the card from your bosom friend whe has
borne all so bravely, she Indeed has the sympathy of all
true Liberals. I hav said, Bro. Bennett, I hav n!lver ?een
connected with any association or League of LI~erahsm,
but inclosed you will find twenty-five cents for which send
me Truth Beeker Leaflets.
There are but few Liberals in this country, but I h~
IIOOJJ. all will be made to aee Ule error they are in, tor
D&AR

their superstitioas ways, take trbth and charity for their
Notes and N~ws from Iowa.
guide, and become wiser and better men and women.
1
.
Dear brother, this is written by your request. You
Mr. Andrew Goan, of Mt. Pleasant, sends m the first
desired to receive a card or letter from every Liberal in the petition for taxing churches, with one hundred and ninety
country to decide whether you and the dear paper which signatures. He is one of our most whole-souled and earnest
:we. love should go down. No 1 a thousand times no I Let workers devoting one week of his time exclusively to this
It. hv, with its brave and he!oic ~ditor. Raise higher and work. He thinks that we should dema d that all t •
higher. It has done, and lB domg, more good than any
.
·
.
n
.
ax
paper in America; and may it stillliv to do good, and not exemptiOns be done away w~t~. He says: "I might hav
only liv, but may it reach the homes and be read and cher- done much better had the petitiOn been worded so as to ask
is!I-ed by everY: American citiz~n. I owe my conversioh t~ for the repeal of all exemptions. It would then be regarded
L~berahsm to 1t. I am young lD the ?ause but devoted to It purely as a matter of principle, and would receive the supWith all my entrgy. I am truly yours m heartfelt sympathy, -port of many church-members. There are even some
T, W, MARTINo
• 1ose d . • . • H erec h urch ·memb era on th e pet1't'Ion h ere me
.B
'IT.
D
after I will not circulate petitions except upon the general
URLil!IGTON, .a.a.N., ec. 17, 1879. 1 • .
1
t'
M
F thi k
The agitation of thought is the beginning of wisdom. In prmC!p1e 1o rep~a a 11 exemp IOns.
any ree n era
connection with this subject, I will inform you that Bro. 0. here would not &Ign on this account; and many Odd-fellows
A. Phelps visited our city an.d gave us a course of Liberal here would not sign because it was not general. I am an
lectures on the l~th, l~th, anti l~th inst., at Jarbo~'s Ha~l, old Odd-fellow myself.~ We here hav big money, loan it out
to crowded and mtelhgent aud1~nces. The questions d1s- at interest and it should· be taxed. I am happy to say that
cussed were: Advancement of SCience; The Fall and Atone'
.
"
. .
11
ment of Man; Ecclesiastical Despotism.
men generally a~e disposed ~o act from prmCiple.
No one, I thmk, can g~msay the truth of Mr. Goan's
Bro. Phelps being a successful lawyer and a logical reasoner, and examining the above questions on a scientific observations or deny the justice of his demand-that all
baliB, demolished the whole superstructure of Christianity. property which receives the protection of the state should
And.I would improve this opportunity to recommend to the contribute to its support. But strictly speaking, the miBBion
public Bro. Phelps as a succesafullecturer and debater.
of the Liberal League is to secure the tot 1 sep t'
f
CHRIS. BROWN.
~
. ara !On 0
church and state, not to attempt the equallz!ltiOn ef taxation in other directions than that of placing secular and
ANA.MOSA, IowA, Dec. 10, 1879.
DEAR FRIENDS: Some one has very kindly sent me a copy ecclesiastical property upon the same level. The petition
of your paper, with which l am much pleased, notwith- which we are circulating. here is substantially the same as
standing I am a Spiritualist, and it seems to '!Je conducted that presented to the Legislature of the state of New York
mainly from a Materialistic standpoint; for be it known last winter.
that I am just as ready and willing to go in search of truth
With Mr. Goan, I believe that all private property should
from a Materialistic standpoin.t as I am to invite my friends
to go 4n pursuit of it with m.e from a Spiritualistic stand- be taxed so long as any is taxed; but for the Liberal League
to demand this is to plunge it at on.ce into the political fight,
point.
The copy which I hav (Nov.. 15th) advertises to send THE an event very much dreaded by Mr. Underwood and many
TRU'.CH SEEKER to trial subscribers three montl:.s for fifty more of our ultra-respectable Liberalists. Of this I am :not
cents, which offer 1 will accept by inclosing you the same, at all afraid; indeed, I should rejoice to see the Liberal
and will do what I can to induce my friends to read and
subscribe for it, for Spiritualiots and Materialists are, after League plant itself squarely upon such a platform.
Is Mr. Goan willing to go with his demand to the endf
all, working for the samo great end-the liberation of
humanity from the tyranny of priestcraft; and will, in all To tax all private property, we shall hav to levy not only
probability, in the near futuro, be compelled-whether we upon the churches, Masons, Odd-fellows' halls, and kindred
will or no-to "pool our issue1~" in defense of our common things, but ~upon Un!ted States bonds, United States couliberty against the common fou.
I am happy to say, so far as I can discern, that the mass pons, national currency, UnitedStates notes, treasury notes,
of Spiritualists aud the mass of Materialists do not differ etc., etc, Justice for all; privilege for none.
widely in. their general views, except upon the subject of
LEAGUESa future life and spirit commuDJion. I hope, we are either of
Our
friends
in
Wapello
county talk of organizing a county
us Liberal enough to be willing to meet on common ground
and prove or disprove the tenableness of our respective posi- League.
tions, or at least not to quarrel over our differences so long
Armstrong Grove has one organized, bt\t they hav not
as our common foe is botb. secretly and openly plotting to yet taken out a charter.
rob us of what little liberty we hav already gained.
Hook's Point, Hamilton county; Manchester, Delaware
Wishing you unbounded suc.cess in your laudable efforts
to uphold the liberty o! the press, and through that to pro- county; Belle Plaine. Benton county, are all talking League.
cure liberty of action, whether it accords with the popular Now, ifthey will only act, we shall hav three more Leagues
standard of morality or not, provided, of course, that we do soon.
not trespass upon the rights of others, I am,
One of my correspondents, who does not believe in
Yours fraternally,
MRs. M. E. PRESTON.
organization, says that he is not very particular whether
church property is taxed or not, and remarks that "orthoBELLE CREEK, N .ll:B.
doxy is dying. 11 This latter statement is true, but the old
D. M: BENNETT, Dear Sir: 'rhe impulse is strong (born persecutor still possesses enough of strength an·l vim to
of deep sympRthy) to address you and express in some dictate the legislation of.this country, immure Freeth.ought
measure my appreciation of y·our brave words, contained
in THE TRUTH SEEKER of J.ifovember 22d. I felt, after editors in loathsome dungeons, exempt her property from
reading the letter through, that I would like to grasp you taxation, force her Bible into the common schools, quarter
by the hand and bid you cheer and " God speed." Honesty, her chaplains upon the public treasury, muz~le the secular
justice, and truth must stand for their true worth, while press, and make moral cowards of three out of four of the
deceit and hypocrisy should he despised by all those who
love the former. Yes, dear br•Dther, l honor your courage Liberals of the gentleman's own slate. The latter is a sad
and truth, which stood the test of the most trying ordeal. fact; ior every avowed Freethinker in Iowa, I am morally
You hav unveiled the recesses of the soul and shown alike certain that there are three @there who are strong Liberals
to friend and foe. As a frftend, I find noble qualities secretly. They dare not announce their real opinions, for
worthy of esteem and confiden<:e. I find a determination to fear of loss of position, social ostracism, loss of patronage,
speak the truth, though the u11terance may cause anguish etc.
unspeakable to the soul, and i.n that expression we find a
But few Liberals hav the nerve to take hold and circulate
heart brave enough to acknowledge an error, with a firm
resolve to avoid the wrong and liv the right. The heart of the petition for the taxa.tion of church property. I am told
true humanity beats responsive to thine own. You stand of many members of the Legislature who are " Liberals
not alone. We are all link<~d together into one great Freethinkers, but will hardly vote for taxation of church
brotherhood. We are all emanations from the infinite soul
-the rich the poor, the' great, th':l small, the high, the low. property." I know of a presiding officer of a Liberal society who did not dare to allow this petition to be upon the
His love ~xtends to and binds unto himself.
show-case in his oftlc.e for signatures. Yes, orthodoxy may
We rise by the things tha.t are under our feet.
be" dying," but these undeniable facts do not indicate it
By what we hav mastered of greed or gain.
By the vride subdued and the vassion slain.
very strongly.
And the vanquished ill we daily meet.
The greatest difficulty which we hav to encounter is
Long may THE TRUTH SEEKER liv, with D. M. Be:anett this " moral influence " of the church-this mostly silent
at the helm! May it move onward and upward, ever true
to its name, inspiring the friends of progress to rel!-ew~d but relentless vengeance visited upon all who do not bow in
zeal, and bring ligll.t and truth to those who are gropmg m meek abedience at her altars. The apathy and influence of
so-called Liberals is the next greatest difficulty which we
mental darkness!
Yours in the universal brotherhood of the human race,
hav to overcome; in one sense, it is the greatest, for much
Mas. M. E. lh:wu:a.
of seeming indifference is really fear of ostracism and loss
of business, sure to be the portion of the avowed and active
So. WOLFEBOROUGH, N. H., Nov .. 19, 1879.
Liberal,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find five dolWhat we need above all things eise is organization, union,
lars three of which is to pay my subscription to the paper
for i880 and the other two you will please use in spreading cohesion of the individual atoms of the Freethought world.
the cau~ of justice and humanity. I indorse all of R. C, 'fhis we must hav, and I am happy to say that the great
Flower's sentiments, and bid you go on.
majority of our known live Liberals realize this fr.ct.
Very truly yours,
J. W. SPRINGFIELD.
The views which I hav been criticising ha v been expressed
to me by but three or four correspondents, and most, if not
all, of these are tinctured with Abbotism.
A Word.
In my next I will giv brief extracts from the letters of a
The good work goes bravely on. The petitions are now number of our genuine Iowa Liberals.
I am very much encouraged with the outlook in this state.
coming in, and our friends report that a majority of the Persistent,
unremitting work will bring Iowa. greatly into
people in their respective locality favor the equaliz!l.tion of line with her sister states, many of which, notably Kansas
taxation. Am now sending the;petition to all the papers with and New York, are much in advance of her.
a request to publish. It has already appeared in the KeoSpeaking of "Abbotism," I must say that when a man
kux Gat8 ()ity, Cedar Rapids Standard, and other leading becomes tainted with .that he is of no further liSe as a pracpapers. At Brighton the petition was headed 'by names of tica~ worker.. If he. IB a lecturer, he. may keep on talking;
but m that h1s energtes spend all their force. A man inocDisciple ministers. At Vinton signed by Judge Shane and ulated with the deadly virus of "respectability" does not
other prominent citizens. New League at Armlitrong want to organize Leagues; he is "disgusted" with the whole
Grove Ottumwa, reports, "Will soon hav a League In full thing; thinks tht~t it is not the proper time to circulate
blast. ' Belle Plaine, Glidden, Hanlan, Bedford, Hook's petitions for. the equa!iz11.tioa of taxation; and, in fact, he
Point and other places, are moving in the same direction. does not particularly care whelher church propertv is taxed
or not. The "church tax he pays is no burden·, to him,
Send \n for petitions ; no time to lose ; fifty-two cour1ties he
asservate9.
yet to hear from. Reader, is your county among the lag.
Alas! Alas! "How are the mighty fallen!" But they
gards ?
E. C. WALKER,
are mighty scarce, that is one consolation.
Seud for petitioDS, triend.e.
E. 0. W.u.xu.
Ch. Iowa State Oom. N. L. L
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Extracts from " Eternity," with a
Criticism Thereon.
EXTRACTS.

iar.: In addition to furnishing a pleaspnt
readable story there is much in the work to
excite: serious thought, Its typographical
appearance is creditable to the publishers.-

'0 vast eternity! how litt!e understood!
Duration's deev. unbounded sea, the litetime of Toronto Mail.
our God."
The Oanada Presbyterian, in a hostile
criticism of Mr. McDannell's new work,
' The centuries shall roll their stately numbers "Family Creeds," says "It is :pretty evion
A million million centuries-eternity's fresh dent that he might attain no mean position
as a retailer of Irish humour if ever he sheuld
dawn.
Millenniums shall wheel with solemn jubilee,
giv his attention to that sort of thing."
Their vlllintillion cycles .run-noon of eternity."
[The author of the above. t~e Rev. N. W. V.,
and an old friend of mine, writes: "Friend Ba·
ker. I would like to ha.v your criticism on the
voem, and I would also bfl. vleased to hav you
send me something of your own on my favorite
BY
themes, God and Eternity."]
OBITIOISM.
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
An ass by an ocean stood.
And longed to cross over tbe flood.
Author of "EXETER
He could not swim, and he could not fly,
So he said." I will drink this ocean dry."
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
"It is simvlr a question of time," said he;
Then I said," What a fool that ass inust bel"
HEATH," etc.
Then an angel stood forth in awful wrath,
As once he avveared in Balaam's vath.
To any who hav read either of this
"Now, tell me true. or choose to die,
Which is the greater fool." said he,
favorite
Liberal writer's other ro·
"The ass that would drink the ocean dry,
Or the man that would measure eternity ?"
mances, it only need be said that this
Then I bowed my head for verY shame,
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
And the angel sheathed his sword of flame;
And I said to myself in an humble way,
In cloth, $1.25.
•'I'll choose some lowlier theme for my laY.
For God-Eternity, lnftnite Bvace,
For sale by ,
Are themes too lofty for me to trace."
At best we but worshiv a" God unknown."
D. M. BENNETT,
To know him would be our God to dethrone.
141 8th street, N. Y.
To sveak of his "lifetime," its" dawn," and its
"noon."
Would lead us to sveak of his babyhood soon;
Aad so not a fl~rure we mortals can use
JUST ISSUED.
But obscures the effulgence of inflnite viewF.
Let our themes be our EABTH, our time. and our
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
race,
And God shall take care of his infinite svace.
Oontaining nearly 100 va.ges, in vamvhlet form:
shows how Ohronic Diseases can be vositively
CAUTION.
cured by an orilrinal system of vractlce. It con·
You may think,like rater, that Balsam's ass
tains valuable and suggestive notes on nearl:v
all the chronic ills to Which the human familY
Was ins vi red, and everything came to vasa
is Elubject, besides illustrative cases. and will be
Just as it says in the sacred word;
sent by mall to anY one sending their address
But where did the angel get his sword?
and a thrAA·Cent A~amv t.o vav coAt of malling,
Did Vulcan, the Lemnean blacksmith, make It?
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00,,.
129 East 28th Street, .1.'1, Y.
Or did the an~rel just ftnd it, and take it?
The story i~ yours, do just as you choose,
But don't take that Uberty, vlease, with my
muse.
Let no Nicene Oouncil hereafter arise
Ol!' THE
My fable as fact to canonize.
J. R. P. BAXEB.

FAMILY CREEDS.

Third Am:iual Congress
National Liberal League
HELD AT

Esther.
ALIIAZA.
How sweetly fioats that Indian mist
O'er dimvled neck and verfect arms!
Yet is thy queenly. modest worth
The most divine of all thy charms.
Thy kiss is like one golden eiv
From vases where, amid the !lowers,
At event'de the sun doth stoov
And Un~eer long in heaven's bowers.
What! slay thy veovle? No, by heavens,
Oc rather by thy cheek offia.me,
Or hair, whose gleaming, golden waves
Would make the acacia weev for shame,
Stay thee I Thou ar~ a balm more blest
Than svicY breaths from Araby;
Thy dismal kinsmen kneel and weev.
And I would smite them but for thee.
My other wives? Oh, I hav seen
Bril<'ht, soulless women in my way;
But were thy cheek one moment vale,
My brightest hoves would vass away,
Then hold me with an angel so ell,
My wounded bosom seeketh rest;
In lite or death, I care not which.
Bo I can soothe thy sorrowing breast,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

llY

Book Notice.

Bevt:ember 13, and U, 1879.
Oontalns Bpeeche8 made and Letters read,
also list of Liberal Leagues.~. Officers for 1879-80,
Work of the Oonvention. uonstltution of the
League, How to form Auxiliaries. Revorts of
Officers, etc.
Price,:l5 cents; five for a dollar.
D. H. BENNBTT.
UJ EIJrhth St..Naw York elhr.

Great Co- operative ColonY·
NOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
Bend 20 cents to~ pamvhlet and Constitution to
H. E. SHARPE,
20'1! East 9th street, N. Y.

A RARE CHANCE%

'THE CO'MMONER,'
Too

most Radical, Anti-Ring, Anti-Clique,
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor
Paper in the world. Published weekly $1.50
per year.

BLAND'S

FAMILY CREEDS-A Romance, By William
McDonnell, author of Exeter Hall, The
One of
Heathens of the Heath, etc. See adverThe most readable books ever written. Over
tisement.
200 va~ees; vrice 150 cents.
We send the "Life of Butier" and the" Oom·
This 'work will be read with interest by all
moner" tbrfle months. to any addreRs. for 60
who are familiar with Mr. McDonnell's pre- eents.
Ad!dress, MOSES HULL & CO.,
2t1
School Bt., Boston.
vious writings, and the high expectations
which will naturally be entertained from the
EVERYBODY SHOULD READ
success of the latter will in no respect be
THE
disappointed by the present volume. It is
a pleasing story of Irish life, the principa-l NA.TIONALL LIBERAL LEAGUE :
motive being found in the jarring forms of
WHAT IT IS AND WHAT
faith which create an intensity of feeling not
IT IS NOT.
always confined to the polemical or political
BY
CHARLES
J. HERBOLD. Price 10c.
sphere, but at times prevading the home cir·
It is a real good lecture and a useful one too;
cle and embittering the most intimate and broad,
Llbe;ral, and to the voint.-Mrs. Elmina
conftdental relations of life, The author ])rake Blenkt'T'.
I
consider:
a very able and interesting
shows himself thoroughly conversant with essaY and O'ae itthat
should be <"1rculated over
his subject, and is equally happy in his the country lDY the thousands.-Kersell Graves.
delineations of the humorous and tender side
of the Irish character. He has excellent WHAT IS FREETH01JGHT!
BY THOMAS WINTER.
descriptive faculties and strong logical power
cents. Mailed on receivt of price by
of analysis. The plot of the story is of the Price 10ALI1':RED
WARREN,
simplest order, its prinCiDal charm being its
Publisher and Bookseller.
•ta
Oinclnnati, 0.
naturalness and fidelity to actual life. The
reader's sympathies are, from the first, invol·
WANTED,
untarily drawn towards the hero and narraBy
a
young
Infidel
in good business, some lady
tor, and the interest sustained throughout by corresvontients. Obje,ct.
mutual imnrovement
the author's graphic depiction o.r characters and vossib!le matrimony. None lilut Materialists
need ansv rer. Address "H. 0. 0.," care Lock
which will strike the keen observer as f~mu' Boll:
161, DHllM, Teli:M. .
2ta

Life of Geri. B. F. Butier,
'6

READ THIS LISr

OF

STANDARD WORKS.

The Rigbts ot :!man. By TnoMAS
PAINE.IJ!)Wmten in defense of his fellow
man. A WOl'k almost withont. a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, :JO cents; cloth
8

~.~}~~

CA~VJN

.. Thomas Paine. By
BL.tNCIIAI!D. 12mo. Lr.rge lype, with a fine
steel portrait of Paine. l~aper, 40 cents
clo1h, ':'5 cent~.
The Heathens of" the Heatb. By
WM. 1\'lcDONNELL, author of ExPter Hall.
A r~dical romance. P11per, $1.00; cloth,
Editor of THE 'J RUTH SEEKER. Octavo ; $1.50.
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being I Career of Religious Ideas: Their
the biographies and important doctrines of Ultimate the Religion of" Science
the most distinguished teachers, philoso- By HuDSuN 'foTTLE. .An uble examination
phers, reformers, innov!).tors, founders of of the sources of the past religions of the
new schools of thought and religion, disbe· world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, aO cents;
lievers in current theology, and the deepest cloth, 75 cents.
thinkers and most active humanitarians of
Tllirty Discussions, Bible Sto
the world, from Menu down through the ric!', Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.
succeeding three thouRancl. years to onr own B&NNETT. .Embracing a variety of subjects,
time. Price, cloth. $3 ; leather, $4; mo- the whole making nearly sevea hundred
rorcn, gilt edges, 94..60.
pages. The subjectsJ~reated ciln hardly
The Champions of" the Church: pTove unlnterestmg tQ .. ~he reader. Paper,
Their Crime§ and Persecutions. By ,_:; cents; cloth, $1.00;
D . .M. BENNETT. Bwgraphicul sketches of
The Hnmilllrey-Bennett Discuseminent Christians, from tke time of the sion. A. debate between Rev. G. H. HUM·
reputed founder of Christianity to t)le PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
present. A companion book to "The B&NNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker."
Wor!d'2 Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers." Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Containing a correct history of the distin- Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
guished ornaments and diabolical characters American independence as believers in it?
of the church. A full account is given of 2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christian·
the bloody wars which Christianity has in- ity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
humanly waged to spread its l'ule. It slso there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centu- true than that the Bible is divine? BennPtt
rie~.
The whole is baset'l upon Christ.ian affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGth (550
authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; pp.). $1.00.
morocco, gilt ed~P~. $4..50.
The Burgess-Underwood Debate.
Analysis of" Religious Belier. By Between Prot. 0. A., BuRGEss, President uf
VIsCOi::NT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John the Northwestern Christian University at
Russell, who was twice Premier of Eugland. lndian!lpolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
Complete, from the London edition. This of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
remarkable work has attracted unusualstten- Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, 1875.
tion in England. It is the work of a brilliant Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PnoPO·
young lord of Christian parents, who was SITION: '' The Christian Religion, as set
brought up in t1e Christian faith, but who, forth in t~e New Testament, is true in fact,
upon investigation and reflection, became a and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirm·
decided unbeliever; the reault of which is ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
the elaborate work hero named, the preparll.· PROPOSITION: " The Bible is erroneous in
tion of which occupied him several years. many of ils teachings regarding science and
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco, morals, and is of h:nman origin." Undergilt edges $4..60.
wood m the affirmative; Burgess in the neuThe Great lVorks of" Thomas ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, papH, 50
P3ine, Complete. New edition. 'l'he cents; cloth, SO cents.
~
cheapest snd be8t ever sold. Contains Life
Tile C10ed of" Cbristendom: Its
of Paine; his theological writings-the Age Foundati<L
Contrasted With its
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies, Superstructure. By W. R. GREG, auReply to Bishop Llandaff, Letter to Mr. thor of "Enigmas of Life," " Literary anu
Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism ; his po- speakin9 of this work in the " Fortnightly
litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis Review,' says: "Some twelve years ago, in
(Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Jtights a London drawing-room, one of our most
of Man. All in one octavo volume. with a 2minent men of science asked, 'Why do not
fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3; the bithops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
leather, $4.; morocco, gi It, $4.. :JO.
CJ;tristendom t; They a~ ~ound to answer it
Supernatural Reli~ion: An in- -If the;v can. In tJ;te lifetime of the p~es~nt
quiry into tbc Reality of" Divine generatiOn the earliest work at all simllar
Revelation. Decidedly the ablest work was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
m this line ever published. Probably no various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
work printed in England excited greater in· Greg, commg later, had the advantage of
terest than this. It was issued anonymously, access to many able German researches, and
and the gr~:at inquiry was, "Who is the his work !30ntinues the most complete on alJ.
author ?" It is most damaging to the cbims sides; to It one may most confidently appeal
of Chrietianity, and its positions and state· when assailed by eager Christians with the
menta have never been refuted by the clergy. C';Irrent . commonplaces of their warfare,
It is very scholarly, and enters into the ex- Smce ~Ish~p~, dean~. learned canons, and
amination of the original Greek in detail and academiC divmes do not reply formally to.
with great exactness. Three 8vo vdumes in so ~borough, clear, and learned .a tr~atise,
one, revised and corrected, and accurately which has been so long befo~e the pubhc, we
reproduced from the latest London edition, li~ve ~ne best of proof attam.able that. thts
which sells at $15.00. The London Time8, htstorwal arguiJ?-ent-occ~pymgl prem~ely
in speaking o! this great work, uses this Ian- the ground Which English academicJanR
guuge : ''No book published in the world, at have chosen as their own-is unans"Yerable."
any time or in any age, has had the infiuence
One. volume, crown octavo, w1tb. comand effect on the thinking part of the com- plete H:u;lex. 'l'he. Lond'!D: edition sold
munity as this work. It has done more to $5. PriCe of AmeriCan edition, cloth, $1,,.0.
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
Tile 1Jnderwood·Marples Deand sweep away the cobwebs of dogma and bat.e. Between B. F. UNDERWOOD, of
superstition than any other book." Pub· Boston, and the Rev. JoHN MABPLJ£S, of
Ii 9 hed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages, Toronto, Out. Held at :J:'!'~panee, Ont., in
with afullindex atthe following low prices: July, 1875. Two propos1L10ns discussed:
Cloth · $4• leather $5; morocco, gilt edges, FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
$5.50. '
'
J\'Iodern Skepticism are Illogical and con·
Nature's Revelations of" Cbarac- tra1y .o Reason." SECOND: "The B~ble,
::~r ; or, Physiognomy Illustrated. co!lsisting of the Old and New Te~tame~ts,
Being the moral ~nd vol!tive dispositions of ev~d!ln~es beyond all other hooks "its divme
mankind as mamfested m the human form ongm.
Marples affirms; Underwood de·
and countenance, By JosEPH SIMMS, M.D. nies. Reported in fu 11, and revised by the
This work is the fruit of twenty years' dili- debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 36 cents; cloth,
gent observation of nature, and presents a 60 cents,
•
.
.
new and complete analysis and claBsification
lntcrt•ogatoriCs to .Jehovall. By
of the powers of the human mind and body, D . .M. BENNJ£TT. . A 6eries of close questions
together with the physiognomical signs by u~o~ a grea.t vanety of ~ubjects, trom ~he
wuich every faculty is disclosed. In one ongm of Deity and the umverse, the creation
volUme of 650 8vo pp.; illustrated by, 260 o~ the earth, man,,and woman, the flood, th~
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4.; mo· Btble, the ol~ patr1a~hs and prophets, down
roc~o. gilt tdl!'es, $4.50.
'
to the doct~mt.tl pomts embraued. by the
Paine's Tbeological Works. In Church. W1~h a full-length portrait of Jeane volume, comprising Age or Reason, Ex· hov:nh accordmg to the Bible. A bold anrl
aminat.ion of Prophecies, Reply to Bishop r!l.dlCal work. « 12mo, 250 pp. P11per, 60
.L!andaff, Letter to Mr. Eskine, E~say on cents; cloth, ':',. cenls.
.. .
Tbe P!'O and Con of" SupcrualU•
Dreams, 0! tho Religion of Deism, etc.,
with a Life and fine steel portrait of Paine, ral ~eltgiou; or, An Answer to .the
Cloth $1.50.
Questwn, Have we a Supernaturall,ycRePainc's Political Works. In one vealcd, 1nMlibly-Inspired, and Miraculousl.Y·
volumf', comvising Common t:;enEe, The Attested ·R<lli,!?iOn iD: the World? By E. E.
Crisis(Nos.I. to XVI. inclusive), 'fhe Rights G~ILll, ex·Umversahst clergy~an; together
or Man, and Life of Pdine, with a fine &tecl With a sketch of the author. ru four parts.
portrait. Cloth. $1.:JO.
Paper, :10 cents; cloth, 60 cents.
Tile Age of' Reason. By THOMAS
Trntll Seeker Leaflets, of two pages
PAINE. L"r11,e type. P~per, 25 cents; cloth, each.~' 'l'fiirty·two in nmber; 4. ·cents per
SO cents.
dozen; S cents for the set; 26 C~>nts per hun'.l'he Age of' Reason anti tile Ex• dred; $2.00 pH thousand.·
.
.
,
amination o1'Proplleeics, By TBOM·
Adventures of"Elder Tr•ptoleliius
AS PAINE. La1ge tyt.Jc, Paper, 50 cents; Tub, Compl'llles important and startlmg
cloth 76 cent3.
111'1
disclosures concerning hell, its magnitude, •·
Common Sense. By THOMAS PAINE. morals, employments, climate, etc. f · By
His first and most important politicftl work. Rev. GEORGE RoGERS. , A rich, interesting
l'ape.r, 16 cents.
little work. Paper, 13 cents;
by D. M. BENNETT,
14.1 Eightlt $t., New York.
'i'hc World's Sages, Tbinkers,
and Reformers. By D. M. BENNEr'r,
~blished

,pa·
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ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Pl!fsician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hy.
. gienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary
Oonsumvtion Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis,
Diphtheria, Catarrh1 and all diseases of the ali'
vassages by inhalation of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors, thereby entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
JDeen the vractlce of antiQuated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED !!YB•
tem, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, with·
out the necessity of seeing them, (ln the major·
ity of cases) forwarding their treatment by exvress, with very amvle directions for use, and
with continued corresvondence kevt uv-based
In the first vlace, uvon a searching DIAGNOSis
of eaeh case, either by chemical analr,sts of the
morning's urine (urinaru Banouinis , showing
the condition of the blood, or psychometric examination by photogravh and lock of hair, or
both\ as may be deemed essential, where versonat_j)resence Is not had.
FEEB.-For the first month, $15, including
analusis and diaanosis: or .$35 for a course of
three months' treatment, securing inhaler, with
Whichever one of the following lnhalingvavors
is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exvectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Bevtic, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with effectual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics
Ma_grietlc Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychic, deemed necessary to each
vatlent. Thousanas of vatients are thus annually successfullY treated at their own homes
that are not versonally attendedA because, under the wonderful deveJovment or the new dislllmsation, guides and healers invisible are constantly devuted in each case, bringing about
wonderful visible elfects.
Lessons of instruction and discivline in
Urlnology, in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by corresvondence to students, or to vrogressive vhysiclans that cannot conveniently
versonally attend, and a Divloma conferred.
The art of healing taught In this Colle~e com.
bines the science of Au.lmal and Vital Magnetism Medicated Electricity EQualizingo and Adiustlng the Positive and 'Negative Forces, Dlf·
fusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervf)us
System Vital For0e by Imvartatlon and Induction of Psychic Force, according to th0law of
natural sympathy of healing as vractlced by
Jesus. the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by
Sun and Medicated Baths lmvarting the need·
ed deficient vrimates, and causing elimination
of etfete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this College is emvhatlcally
to construct to build uo, to nourish and uevelov
the physical constitution to its highest stand·
ard of verfect health and strength,
Analysis and full revort of case made for $5,
lnde11endent of any treatment. Packages
~ransmitted free of all exvense to the Instltu·
lion, and stamvs for return answers must be
Inclosed in all cases, or r1o rev lu will be made.
Address, A.Nni.mw SToNE, M.D., Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
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to. YJ~20 ver
day at home.
Bamvles
IP
worth Ill free. Address BTlN·
SON & 00 P·,rtlsmd MRinR
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a week In your own town. Terms and
YJ
$5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &

CO .. Portlan<i, M:n.lne,

ly21
A WEEK. Sl2 a day at home easily made.
Outfit free. Adilress TBUG & Co., Au~rusta.,
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DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

"MEn I cAL uoon sENsE"
-AND-

I'll,IVATE B.EADING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, th!l
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, vhyslcal and social, leading
to them are olaioly treate<l. b¥.. that.J!lalnest of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK.,~ EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON BENB.I!l- nearlY 1.000
vages, 200 Illustrations ·by D):{. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 Lexin~~;ton Ave. New York, to whom all
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In Its issue for JanuPry 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TBUTR SEEKEB thus sveaks of DR, FOOTE and
his medical vublicatlons: "We 'know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and Intimately, and we say,
with a.l the assurance that knowledge lmvarts,
that he Is a man of the highest Incentives and
motives, whose life has been event In instructing and lmvrovlng nls fellow-oeings by giving
such Information as Is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more ha.DDY. and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and hav been introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of families, who, to· day,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
llreat benefit they hav derived from the physio •
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably imvarted.
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in verson or
by mail FREE. Price of the new Pooular Edi·
tlon. by mall, vost~R p_reDald, only $1.50. Contents table free. AGENTS WANTED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, .
129 East 28th Street. New York.
JUST OUT!

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the vrinalval Doints that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the PAntateuch
in all his lectures .on that subject. The pam·
r.hlets that hav been surrevtltlously issued are
incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen va.ges, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five vages in the
book just Issued. The book Is unanswerable In
its facts and logic. Inimitable In its "•vie, and
filled with wit, satire, eloQuence, auu vathos.

Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS.
Cabinet size, vrice $2,50.
Bmall.Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
vrlce $1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shi.J:>ment. Every admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should hav at least one.

Photographs of Mr, Ingersoll.
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BEHIND THE BARS.

Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Paine's Bust.
Frothin_gi].am
Paine's Monument.
Wendell Philllvs,
Voltaire,
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
A SERIES OF LETTERS
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
Goethe,
Peter Coover,
Schiller,
D. R. Burt,
WRITTEN BY
Aug. Oomte,
B. P. Andrews,
Heine
Walt Whitman,
D. M. BENNETT
Alex. Pope.
Fronde,
John
Milton,
Max Muller.
WHILE IN PR !BON IN
Goldsmith,
Warren Chase,!
Shelley.
Jas, Parton,
Byron.
Wm. Denton,
LUDLOW·STREET JAIL. Burns,
Dr. Blade
Washington,
A. J. Davls,
Franklin.
Foster,
SHOWING THE
Jelferson.
J. M. Peebles,
John Adams,
Frances Wright.
E. V. Wilson,
Injustice of his Mock Trial and J. Q. Adams,
Maatson,
G.
L. Henderson,
the Meanness of his Perse•
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske.
Lincoln 1
Fred Douglas,.
cutors, with Reports of a
Lincoln s Monument, N. P. Banks,
Large Number of UnGerrlt Bmithl
P, V. Nasby,
Henr:l' C. Wr ght.
Beecher.
just Persecutions in
J. B• .Mill,
Tilton,
Europe and in
Sumner,
Moulton,
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis.
this Country.
Greeley,
Th. Na.st,
Castellar,
J. G. Bennett,
ALSO GIVING A
Tennyson.
Chas. A. Dana,
Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall,
Alice Carey.
Succinct Account of the
H. Spencer,
Elizabeth c. Btanto1
Huxley,
Susan
B. Anthony, ·
Thousands of Christian PerseProctor,
Lucy Stone,
cutions that hav Taken Place in
Draper,
Julia Ward Howe,
Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
the Centuries Gone.
The Cruelties Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
which hav been Practiced on UnUnderwood,
Emma H, Britten
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
believers are Fully Shown, to
Beaver,
Mrs. Blenker,
L,
Colby,
Susan
H. Wixon.
w.hich is added some of
D. M. Bennett.
Dr. Hare
Judge J. 'w. Edwards. W. B. Bell.
Lizzie Doten.
J. C. Bundy.
MR. BENNETT'S
Mrs. J. Conant.
B. B. ,Jones.
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY (full figure).
iW. F. Jamieson.
Geo. Francis Train.
Kersey Graves.
and hundreds of others, including generals,
statesmen, voets, actors, actresses, etc. at 10
each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
6:i0 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving cents
Neat Albums, by mall. to hold so vhotos.,
of the author, Price, $1.:»0.
60 cts. to hold 50 so.
D. M. BENNETT,1U Ei!lhth Bt, New York.

PENITENTIARY.
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"

Another Extraordinary Book!

SIXTHN SAVIORS OR NONf 1
The Explosion of a Great Theologi·
cal Gnu.

hau~ted

or,

o1'Lift;

Preservation. Ex-

vital ltv, nervous and Dhyslcal debility,
or vitality !mvalred by thA errors of youth or too
close avvlicatlon to business, may be restored
an<i manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlars::ed,
just vublished. It Is a. standard medical work,
the best in the English lan11uas;e, written by a
ohyslclan of great ~xverience, to whom was
awardE><i a ~rold and jeweled medll.l by the Na·
tlonal Medical ABsoclatlon. It contains bRautlful and very exvenslve en~rravings, Three
hundred DRges, more than fifty valuable vrescrlvtlons for all forms of vrevailln~ disease,
the result of many vears of extensive and successful vractlce. elthel' one of which Is worth
ten times the vrlce of the book, Bound In French
cloth: orlce only S1, sent by mn.ll vost-vald.
The London Lar.cet Pays: "No verson should
be without this valuable book. The author Is a
noble benefactor."
An Illustrated samvle sent to all on recelvt of
6 cents for vostaa:e.
The author rerers by f."rmls•lon to JOS. B.
FISHER, Presidenti..W· . P.INGRAHAM. vtce.
PresidAnt; W. PAl~ E. M.D.; 0, B. GA U.NTT,
M.D.~· J. DOUOE'l', M.U.; R. H. KLINE, M.D.;
J. R. J:JOLCOM t~, M.D. ;..,_N. R LYNCH, M.U.; and
M. R. O'<.JOI'<NELL, M..u•. faculty of the .Philade!Dhia Univershy of Medicine and Surgery;
n.lso the f~tculty of the Am~rlcan Unlv.;rsirv of
Philadelvhla; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" National Medical Assoelat10n.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No.4Bulflnch street,
Bo~ton, Mass. ~'lle author
ml>y be crmsulted on all diseases reQuiring skill and ex·
verlence.
THE

By, BARONY, the celebrated artist of New
By KERSEY GRA.VEB, of Richmond, Ind.
York, at the following prices:
Being a reply to JOHN T. PERRY's " SixImverial or large size
• 40 cents
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
Photo or card size
• •
,
20 "
and twenty-four errors are pointed
Life·Bize Llthogravh, 21X27 • • , 60 "
Postage vald.
out and thoroughly exposed.
.
. D. M. BENNETT.
U1 EIGHTH ST., NRW YoBK.
Mr. Perry. who is the literary editor of the
Olnclnnati Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best ll.lstorlcal
scholars or the age in the orthodox rankA. His
LECTURES OF
work Is a review or Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
rPfuted that work, but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
fidel world against Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and anA we red
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vosltions a.Ralnst Infidelity and
In suvvort of orthodoxy. The most interesting
Paper Covers.
and amuRing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his "Eccle8iastlcal Court," In which he exVol. I. "The Gods, and other amines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorltfes. one by one, n.nd arrays tbem against each
Lectures."
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses In their crosA-exa.mlnatlon not
CONTENTs.-"The GodR," "Humboldt," "Thos. only
Qontradict each other and sometimes themPaine," "Individuality," "Heretics and Her· selv"~•
out condemn each other, showing some
estes." Price, 50 cents.
of them are not Qualified to act as witnesses In
the case. This reature of the work le really
lau~hable. It shows not only the utter failure
Vol. II. "T:P.e Ghosts, and. of
Mr Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some
'or his witnesses seem to turn ·• state's evl·
other Lectures."
dence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And
In
addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
CoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts," "Liberty of Man,
many of the ablest authorities of the
Woman, n.nd Child!"" Declaration of lndevend·. from
world
an amount ot historical testimony
ence," ' Farming n Illinois~ "Bveech at Cin· tl.llainst Mr.
Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm·
OR
clnnati," "Tire P~st RtBes .oefore Me Like a io,g. The work
Is enlivened by n1;1merous anecDream." Price 50 cents.
TWENTY-SEVEN
dores
llluetratlve
of
Mr.
Perrv
s
absurdities.
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00.
readRr pronounct~s it, "A thunder-blast
Photogravhs of Mr. In~Arsoh, by Barony, the One
a~lnst Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho,~
celebrated artist of New York, at the following doxy,
which leaves not a O!'rease svot of either.
CON~'AINING
vrlces:
In the two works will be found the ablest arguments both 10r orthodoxy and Infidelity. The ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARAC.
Imperia~. IY1' latrge size. • • • • • • • •• 40 C~Jnts.
TER OF THE
work comvrlses about 200 vages.
Plwto, IY1' card size. • • • • • • . • • • • • 20 cents.
Price, paper, ?':i cents; cloth $1.
Life-size ~ithograph, 21x27. • • • • • 50 cents.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Postage vald,

R. G. INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE's EDITioN.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:

Six Leotures on Astronomv.

An

Essay on Money

n:

ll

llmnon.

OR,

-EMBBAOING8EXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI·
CAL MARRIA.GE,
Oontainlng over 600 illu~trated Dalles, well
bound-vrlce S2. It treats 0f the nature, causes
treatment of, and prescritJtions for acute ana1
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevest mysteries of human nature In the genera·
tion and develovment of life, Sf xual relation•
shiv, mn.rriage, varentage, and offsvriog1 all
viewed from a secular standvoint. It rully
answers numerous Questions, the delicate
nature of which vrevents thouRands of women
from asking. Any person sending $1.50 before
the day of vubllcatlon this fall, will receive a.
covy, well oound, mal 1ed free. Contents table
sent free for stamv.
Dr. T. R. Kinget annCrlunces to his Liberal
friends and va.tlents throu!lhont the United
States and Canadas that he Is vositively curing
many obstinate dl,eases vrouounced Incurable,
as B11er!Qatorrbrea, Bemlnn.l WeakneRs, Nervous DebiUty.,..lmRJotenc.y. Evilevsy, Paralysis,
Neuralgia. nheumati@m, Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis Consumt!_tlon, Dvsentery, Piles,
Diseases of the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder, Genital
Organs, and all diseases of womRu. Cf)nsulta·
Eitller of the above Volumes
Uon Free. Address T. R. KINGE r, M.D ..
ASTROLOGY.
Oct26.
317 E. Uth Street, lliew York.
handsomely bound in clotll, $1.2:).
Future Foretold.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.
FIFTY VENTS
Mme. E. H. Bennett, so well known to the
Will DRY for
readers of THE'TBUTH SRGKEB, and the Ameri·
can vublic generally, may be consulted on any
DR. F001E'S HEALTH MONTHLY
affairs of life. domestic and business. Calls or
For one year hD<i for the AMillBIOAN ILLUSTBAT•
letters from one dollar, and a full written
GD PBoNoUNOING PoOJtET DICTIONARY. con·
horoscove giving full diagnosis of character,
taining ao,ooo words.
revort on l:iealth, and a comvlete resume of the
past with co~rect reEort of all future events,
ONE DOLLAR will DRY for DR. FOOTE'S It will DRY for THG TBUTH 8GGKGB one year from thre<" to ten do. ars. Address, In all con·
and a CODY of either of the folio win(( great ftdence. MME. E. If. BKNNETT~..7s South WashHEALTH MONTHLY
Utf
works· The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Re· ington Bauare <Fourth Bt.l. N• .1.
For one year and for a lar~e center-table book formers
The Chamvlons of the Church, Vis·
containing the Comolete Works of Shak9Dere I count Amberley's
Analysis
of
Religious
Belief.
All subscribers receive the Monthlu and works ~'homas Paine's Great Theological and Politi·
8
cal Works in one large volume; or a. covyof any
free of 11 Kftf:Ef~A.l~1tl PUBLTBHING CO.,
two of the above works without Tr.m TBUTJJ
BY PBOF. RIOHABD A, PBOOTOB,
129 .E. 28th st.• New York city.
SElCKlii& Postllolle vaid on all.
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall.
this city, In the winter of 1875·6, and were re·
norted .11honogrRJ2~ica.Uy ex.11ressly for THG
TBUTR SREKEB by .Miss M. B. Gontoharoff. This
Is the most vopula.r course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to ba In
the vossesslon of every verson. Price 20 cents,
Being the Translation of 11 Greek Mss. disThe titles of the Lectures are:
BY A. B. BROWN.
covered in Herculaneum.
I Growth of Worlds
Just the thing for Greenback clubs and for
Life and Death of 'worlds,
BY FRANCES WRIGHT
campai~~;n vurvoses, as well as invaluable to alfl IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
who take an Interest in the gr~at question o IV. Other Buns than Ours,
Finance, whether they favor tns Greenback V, The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
OontalnlD.A' a copy of the head of Evlourus,:
theory or not.
d
VL Relieten and Astronomy,
Prlcie 'JI.oents. lor s~~ BBNNETT,
1
D. H. BElniBrT. ut Bwhth st.. B. I.
~!';:
~i\lrt~~Jle:it~~:~'nit..New
lork.
· Wi. .UlM..It, I,OitJ,

Enicurus: or~ a Few
Davs in Athens.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker (Jftlc:e

HEAL
THYSELF

BIBLE OF BIBLES:
'DIVINE REVELATIONS:'

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author ot ''The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors," and
"Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
In the course of this new work is slmvly astounding, and the literary labor verformed is
worthy of receiving the avvroxlmate reward of an extensive reading at th~ hands of
the vublic. In the sixty-six cha.vtt'lrs Into
which the book is dl vlded, almost every question of Interest which arises in the mind at the
mention of the word BIBLE Is considered In
that straightforward style which has made the
volumes of Mr. Graves so exten~;lvely sought
after.
0/.oth, latrge 12mo., 440 pp. Price, $2.00,

postage fru.

D. M. BENNETT.
at 8th St., New•Yorlt.

An Article for Ladies' Usc.
To be worn monthly. Prevents soiling of
linen. It Is verfectly easy and comfortable.
causing no inconvenience tot11e wearer. Ladles
who hav used it would not be without it for any
money. It will be aent with full direction for
suo. Address Mllll. J,JIL :Pim'l, LYudon, OSMe
001l.ll.tFe JUw,

IDUOW

To the Legislature ofthe State of New York:
We, the undersigned citizens of the state of New York, petition your Honorable Body to repeal the present

Poo:a and content, ls"rlch and rlch enough;
But riches. flneless [lnflnltel. Is as voor as laws of the state which exempt church property and ministers of the gospel from taxation ; and we th11s petition your
Winter
Honorable Body for the following reasons :
.
To him that ever fears he shall be voor.
1. Because by exempting church property and ministers' effects from taxation the state is assisting to support
-Shakspere.
THE moment you drive the devil out of theo!.
ogy there Is nothing left worth sveaklng about.
The moment you drov the devil the whole
"scheme of sal vat! on" has lost all Its Interest
for mankind. You must keev tlie devll and you
must keev hell. You must keev the devll.
because with no devil no vriest Is necessarY.InuersoZl,
OH for a lodge In some vast wlldarness.
Some boundless conti~ulty of shade.
Where rumor of ovvresslon and deceit.
or unsuccessful or successful war,
Might never reach me morel My ear Is vained,
My soul is sick, with every day's revort
Of wrong and outrage with which earth Is filled.
-Cowper.
TBUE reverence does not consist In declaring
a subject, because It is dear to us, to be unfit for
free and honest inquiry; far from ltl True
reverence is shown in treating every subject,
however sacred. however dear to ue, with ver·
feet confidence ; without fear and without fer·
vor; with tenderness and love, by all means, but
before all, with an unflinching and uncomvro·
mlsing loyalty to truth.-Max Muller.
THEBE Is no rellglon-or, If there Is, I do not
know It-which does not say, "Do good, avoid
evll." There Is none which does not eontain
what Rabbi Hillel called the quintessence of all
rellgions, the slmvle warning, "Be good, my
boy I" "Be good, my boy!'' may seem a very
short catechism. but let us add to It, " Be good,
my boy, for God'ssakP,"and we hav In ltvery
nearlY the whole of the law and vulvlts.-Max
Muller.
WHOEVEB has quit growing, he Is orthodox,
whether In art, volltlcs. rellglon, vhllosovhyno matter what. Whoever tblnkl! he has found
it all out, he Is orthodox. Orthodoxy Is that
which rots, and heresy is that which gr:~ws forever. Orthodoxy Is the night of the vast, full of
the darkness of suverstltlon. and heresy,. is the
eternal coming day, tlae llght of whlc!l' strikes
the grand, vure heads of the Intellectual vlo·
nelirs of the world.-Ipuersoll.
W:u: often use the exvression with regard to a
person In societY, that he Is a man of "sub·
stance: "but how absurd to use thfl word "substance" of a man, and making It sigl).lfy a house,
bank stock. a heav of guineas, a store full of
merchandise; things that do not touch his
humanity at all. He Is the man of substance
that has the noble qualities which belong to
human nature vacked into him, can stand uv,
streng and solid. If all the acc!;ients and such as
farms. vosltlon, mon-oY, worldly consideration
are strlvved away,-Star Kinu.
THE lonellest or all mortals are the vioneers
of new vrlnclvles and vollcles, new faiths and
feellngs; for they alone hav none pn earth
with whom they can hold brotherhood of soul.
Having ,;merged from the bellefs In which they
were educated. thrown away habituated rei!·
ances. trustlo,;: themselves to original vercev·
tlon as they advance ln~o the unknown, out of
which new revelations are breaking on them,
their solltude is sometimes as avvallln~~: as the
exverlence of one who for the first time rides
on a locomotive across a midnight vralrie,
when. through the level gloom, he seems just
}liunglng off the world Into banks of stars...liZuer.
THE voet that beautified the sect that was
otherwise Inferior to the rest, salth yet excellentlY well : "It is a vleasure to stand uvon the
shore and to see t.he shivs tossed t1von the sea;
a vleo.sure to stand In tbe window of a castle
and to see a battle and the adventures thereof
below; but no vleasure Is comvarable to the
standing uvon the vanta~~:e ground of truth (a
hill not to be commanded, and where the a! r
is always clear and serene), and to see the errors
and wanderings and mists and temvests In the
vale below;" so always that this vrosvect be
with vlt:r and not with swelling or vrlde. CertainlY It is heaven uvon earth to hav a man's
mind move In charity, rest In Providence, and
turn uvon the voles of truth.-Bacon,
Bow sweet to stand. when temvests tear the
main.
On the firm clfff, and mark the seaman's toll!
Not that another's danger soothes the soul,
But from such toll how swe~:>t to feel secure 1
Bow sweet. at distance from the strife, to view
Ooatendlng hosts, and hear the crash of war 1
:But sweeter far, on wisdom's hight serene,
Uvheld by truth, to fix our firm abode,
To watch the giddy crowd that, deev below.
Forever wander ln vursuit of bliss.
0 blind and wretched· mortals I Know ye not,
Of all ye toll for, Nature nothing asks,
:But for the body. freedom from disease,
And sweet unanxlous quiet for the mind.
-Lucretius.
As the chlld. on growing uv to manhood, has
to unlearn the language of the nursflrY. its re·
l!gion. too, has to be translated from a feminine
into a more masculine dialect, This does not
take vlace without a ~trugg!e, and It Is this constantly recurring strugglfJ, this Inextinguishable desire to recover Itself, which keevs religion
from utter stagaation. From first to last, re·
}iglon Is oscillating between these two ovvoslte
:voles. and It Is only if the attraction of one of
the two poles becomes too strong that the
healthY movement ceases and stagnation and
decaY set in. If rellglon cannot accommodate
itself, on. the one side, to the cavaclty of chll·
dren, or If. on the other side. It falls to satisfy
the requirements of men, It has. lost Its vltallty,
and It becomes either mere suverstltion 01'
Jlltlre vllilosollhY,-Max .llluller,

sectarian religion, which is unconstitutioual, and foreign to the purposes for which our government was formed ; and
{2) it is extending charity to the clergy, a class better paid than any of the mechanics who are taxed, and better 'than
members of many other professions, thus constituting them a privileged class.
2. It is a principle of justice that whoever enjoys the protection of government should assist in its support.
Churches and ministers demand and receive protection from our government; and should riots occur by which such
property should be destroyed, the state would be compelled to ma.ke good the same, although the property had never
contributed to the revenues of the state.
3. By continued exemption of church property from taxation, ecclesiastical corporations are enabled to amass
imm~nse wealth, the exemption of which lays much heavier burdens upon secular property. One corporation in New
York city owns $15,000,000 worth of property, $9,000,000 of which pays nothing for the support of government. In
the state of New York there are $110,000,000 worth of property exempt from taxation.
4. It is a matter of history, with which every member of your Honorable Body is no doubt acquainted, that
whenever, by a long term of freedom from taxation, the state has aided the church, it has at. last been compelled, in
self-defense, to confiscate the wealth gathered by the church-which, by its power and ·influence, owing ~o such aid,
was becoming dangerous to the peace and welfare of the state. The examples of Mexico and Italy are respectfully
submitted. In the neighboring city of Montreal the church owns nearly two·thirds of the real estate, whioh forces
one-third to pay taxes sufficient to protect the whole. The value of church property in the United States is
$500,000,000, antd should it~ increase in the future be in proportion to its increase in the past, in the year 1000 it will
reach the sum of $3,000,000,000, a third more than our national debt. Foresight now, on the part of your Honorable
Body, may avert future disaster from our state.
And for many other just reasons which will readily suggest themselves to your Honorable Body.
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.

a

®bbs anb (!tubs.

EPITOME
OF THE

TH~RE was a bad man of New Haven,
Who wriggled so when he was shaven
That they cut off his nose •;
And.hls ears and his toes.
Before they could make him behaven.
TALKING about warm hair, a lady In Mllwa.ukee, whose hair very nicely matches the brick
In the Wisconsin building, and who has been
joked about her red hair until she goes around
and shoots the last few thousand who made an·
clent remarks about it, says she heard a new
thing on red hair the other daY. A friend from
the East said to her, "Mrs.--, I rather like
.this Skaneateles hair of yours."
She didn't like to ask any Questions, but finalIY curiosity got the best of her, and she asked.
"Well, what In the name of the thirteen avosties Is Skaneateles hair?"
"Oh," says he, as he got on the other side of
the table, and held his elbow over his head so
the vress·board wouldn't hurt," Bkeneateles Is
about forty mlles beyond Auburn, you know."
He Is now carried In a sllng, and his friends
hav to get a vasa from the matron of the hos·
1>ltal to see him.
A QUEGB HALF.
He was not exactly seedy. looking. yet he was
not such an avvearlng man as no exverlenced
barkeever cares to suvvly more than one round
of drinks to without a settlement. He entered
a Kearney street bar-room and softly ordered a
cocktail. "with just a dash of absinthe, vi ease,"
The mixologist had vroceeded about half way
with his scientific overations when the stranger
felt In his vocket, and, after a sweevlng Invest!·
gation, vroduced a four·blt vlece, This the
strange:v tossed In the air, and It fell on the
counter with ad ull thud. The mixologist's at·
tention was Immediately attracted toward the
coin. He looked at it a moment, and then took
It between his forefinger and thumb. His
countenance changed instantly, He laid the
coin down on the bar, and shoved It slowly
toward the stranger, remarking indifferently,
as he vut the half-comvosed cocktail under the
bar," I can buy 'em for a dollar a vound; bring
us some thing better."
"What do YOU mean?" asked the stranger,
looking from the coin to the mixologist curie
OUBIY.
"Mean!" reviled the man of drinks," why,
that you must take me for an awful fresh to try
and shove such aQueer 'Queer' as this on me.
If that's the best you've got. good-bye,"
It was now the stranger's turn to examine the
coin. He took it uv, felt of It, exam!ned it, bit
it, and tried to make It ring on the hard-wood ~~HE ROOT OF THE liTTER.
counter, but It wouldn't ring, He remarked,
however, In a confident tone, "I can't see that
that le Queer. What alia it?"
The barkeever took the coin uv and felt of It
again. It was dull· looking and soavy·feellng,
. A. Myth· StoJcy of the Sun.
He vassed It back again, wearlly. and remarked,
with the tone of a man who had considered too T he Gospel of the Kingdom
long a subject of trifling lmvortance, "Take It
cording to the Holy Men
away; It's the worst! ever saw."
The stranger took It again. He examined It
of Old..
more carefully, "Well, I never thought I would
BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
be taken In by a viece of the queer," he re.
The author of these· works finds the Bible i He holds that so-called sacred books are natmarked, thoughtfully," and [emi>hatically] I'll largely mYthical in its cnaract.ar. He vresents ural ·vroducts of the human mind and glvs an
uB .a number of covles to be dlSllOBed of in the outllne of the origin and growth of the various
be blanked If I think I hav."
or THE •.rnuTH BEEKEB.. All who vur- , bibles of the world\ drawing analogies between
"Oh, no; of course not," said the barkeever, int.erest
oh a.se wlll therefore aid THE TBVTH BEEXEB to the historical deve10vment of the Jewish Bible
contemvtuous!Y.
th•o amount of their vurcha.se, or add to the an.d other great sacred books~ and demonstratThe stran~~:er became earnest. He gave the B(~nnett fund as they muy choos( l.
lng rellglon to be a larger ana richer thing than ,
&mson, 20 cents; Gosvel of t. be Kingdom, !I Jew, Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
sllvvary·look lng coin another searching glance
second chavter Is devoted to the Bible, Its ori·
and then remarked slowlY: "Bay, mister, I hav vo.l.l!., each, 30 cents.
gin, growth. the men .who wrote It, when they
said I didn't think I was taken in bv a ulece of
wrote it. and why; the third shows the dlfllculthe queer. and I think so yet. Now I'll just bet
ties In the way of the theory of lnfalliblllty of
you a ten that this Is a l!enulnfl vlece of,sllver."
the
Bible. and their serious Increase with the
Situati'0n Want(ed.
The barkeever had a $10 gold vlece borrowed
growth of scholarship and science·! the fourth
from tb" till and vlanted on the bar in an In·
treats of Its lnsvlratlon and revelat on, consid·
stant. The stranger did not sav a word, but
A getttleman thoroughlY convet•sant with the erlng itt1 claims as a classic and as the varent
taking a knlre out of his vocket, be coolly vro- Ena-!.lsb. German. ]'.rench, and Italian lan• of Monotheism. It Is a very broad and cathollc
ceeded to vee! a veneering of silver foil from guaues. quick in figures. w.riting a good hand, work, answering the (JUestions which naturally
the coin where It had been stuck to the good desl.ren a situation as general COl'l'IISPOndent in arise lnQonnection with religion, and ne_gating
all ver with soav.
some .tlr.st·class house. Best of· refer.~nces the assumvtion of an infallible word of God,
The stranger reached out for the $10 vlece, glven.,and salarc.( exvectations mo derate. Ad• . l'rice, $1,00.
and. as he vockAted it, he remarked slowly:
dresa Ao ;Ezdort, ( llevela.u<.f., Ohio, 6ll )Vato.r st.
For sale br..:P, M. BENNETT,
"Twiaez vous? Out, je twig,"
at:t
·
·
. 1'1 .~tiurllUI. st.. New York.
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CARDINAL MANNING has had to make an avvea.l
on behalf of some of the clergy, whose congregations are too voor to suvvort them,
THE congregation sang" We are going home
to die no more,'' In a Westfield (Mass.) church,
and an Irreverent fellow, leaning over to a dyed
deacon, sa.ld In a loud tone, "Then you'll be
gray In a. week."
A ScoTcH clergyman,· whose habit It was to
vreach hell-fire to his congregation in large
doses, had occasion to visit a voer, sick va.rlshloner. After enlarglnlt with considerable unction on his favorite tovlc. he said to her, "Now,
my dear woman, did you ever avvreclate the
tortures of the damned before?'' "Nae. nae;
never tlll you came here." was the rather equivocal answer.
THE Presbyterian synod of North Carolina
hav resolved that vubllc vreaahlng by a. woman
is ovvosed to the word of God and the welfare
of his veovle, and advise their church members
to glv it no countenance. Wonder If they wlll
continue to allow the women to circulate subscrlvtlon vavers. and get uv donations· for the
benefit of the church. We are oftentimes 1mveiled to ask, "How long, 0 Lord, how long,"
will voor deluded woman be controlled by the
dictations of old suverstltlons and the creeds
of a barbarous afte?-'-Jew~ll Oountu Review.
GBEAT excitement prevails at New Hampton,
Iowa •. over a. supposed horrible murder. An
.Adventist preacher named Elder Buck· resides
neac there, and makes a. living by revealing
secrets which he says are confided to him by
spirits. One day last fall a neighbor, hearing
screams from the house of Buck, and seeing his
wife wringing her hands In agonY. looked
through the door and saw Buck beating his
young son, who was tied to the bed. Since that
time the boy has been missing, and as Buck be·
longs to the same class of reilfdous fanatics as
Freeman, of Massachusetts. it Is believed that
he k1lled the boy. Mr. Buck declares that the
boy ran away, Buck has fled. and the citizens
are making an lnvestlga.tlon.
HAs an era of mild versecutlon set In for the
Ritualists in this land of religious Uberty? A
few weeks ago the Protestant Episcopal Bishop
of Maryland, a :pronounced Low Churchman,
lnh!J>ited a Rltuallstlc clergyman of English
birth from celebrating the sacraments. preach·
lng, or \?ubllcly reciting any of the offi.ces of
the church within the boundaries of his diocese; and now the Protestant Episcopal Bishop
of Long Island, who certainly has never been
classed heretofore as a Low Churchman, has,
by a. similar exercise of authority·, closed the
lips and put out the candles of another Ritualletlc clergyman. Yet It Is only a fortnight since
the Bishop of Long Island, with five brother
bishops, marched behind a. vrocesslon-cross up
to a communion-table hidden by a. richly em•
broidered altar-cloth and lllumlnated by lighted
ca.ridlea.
CoL. R. G. INGI!lBSOLL, In his speech at the
suffrage meeting In Washington on Friday
evenln~t. lan. 23d, said: "Our government de·
pends for Its stablllty upon honest elections.
The great prlnclvle underlying our system of
gpvernm.ent ts that the people hav the virtue
and patriotism to govern themselves. That Is
the foundation-stone, the corner, and the base
of our edifice. and upon It our government Is OB
trial to-day, And until a. ma.n Is considered
Infamous who casts an lllegal vote, our government wlll not be safe, W_hoever casts an lllegal
vote knowingly Is a traitor to the principle up•
on which our government Is founded. And
whoever deprives a citizen of his right to vote
Is also a traitor to our government. When these
thlngs are understood. when the finger of publie scorn shall be pointed to every man who
votes illegally, or unlawfully prevents an honest vote, then you wlll hav a splendid government."
WE hav heard now and again of men with
very small souls, but rhetoric, the rhetoric of
indignation. exhausts ltaelf when It de81a.res
tb.a.t "a whole regiment of such souls could
wander about In a mustard seed for a. century
and never come within hearing distance of each
other.'' The better thing, however,ls to accept
the theory of Dar'lfln, ~n<l fl,dmlt that me11 P.av
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ne souls at all. for what vractica.l use a. diminutive va.rtlcle of lmmortallty, as mlcroscovlc as
that above mentioned. would be, It might be
dlffi.cult to sa.Y. A long exverlence with life
comvels us to admit that there are men whose
souls are not large enou11h to occuvY the whole
extent of their bodlea. The heart especially Is
never tOuched by the a.Jl-a.nlmatlng substance,
and becomes shriveled, dry, and hard In consequenct>. If It be really true that all men ha.v
souls It Is one of the most dlffi.cult truths to
accevt which an over-generous theology lmvoses.
THE Rev. T.V. ][toy, converted Brahmin, has
not been having a vory good time In Cincinnati
since the news goJt abroad among the ploua
pork-packers tha.t he ,has been denounced by
the Rev. Dr. Chamberlain of the East India
Mission as an Impostor and bigamist. When
he tried to speak at a gospel temperance meetIng a few evenings ago some of the brethren
hissed and others san~e a. hymn te (!rown his
voice. On Sunday ttfternoon he assisted as side
show at an exhlbltl•Jn of healing 'POWers by an
alleged doctor and made a. speech. The unpleasant things said about him by the mlsslona.rles he attributed to doctrinal and sectarian
jealousy, which had followed him across the
ocean. He admitted that he had been In jail
for bigamy, but explained that Incident as due
to his, Ignorance of Ame:r;lcan laws. Then he
preached a. sermon, a.n.d, thli.t over, he wept and
asked heli:> to get out of town. After the hat
had been passed around. he sang \vhat purvorted to be Hlndoo hymns, by way of showing
his gratitude.
TBm· recent hangln~r of Swift-Runner, an
Indian murderer, at Fort Saskatchewan, Oa.nada., was In a. temperature of 40 degrees below
zero. A gallows had been built out of doore, so
that the Indians could see the exec\4tlon; but
when the offi.cers and Prisoner arrived at the
spot.ltwas found that most of the scaffold had
been used for firewood by the half-frozen crowd.
Swlft Runner complacently warmed himself at
the fire whlle the gallows was bolng repaired.
When everything else was ready the nervous
hangman said he had forgotten to bring a strap
to fasten the prisoner's arms and legs. He
offered to save further trouble by kllling himself with a. tomahawk, but his proposition was
rejected. and he ate a heartY meal of pemmican,
with the noose around his neck. while a. messeUiil'er was fetching a strap. A priest attempted
to glv him spiritual consolation. but he said
that the white man's whiskey had ruined him,
and so he couldn't believe in the white man's
God. He preferred a death dance by his own
people, and whlle they were performing It he
was hanged.

AcOOBDING to Le Pelerin, an ultramontane
perlodlca.J, enjoying a. large circulation In
orthodox French circles, and laYing claim to
derive Its Information upon reli~tlous subjects
from altegether exclusive sources, Flus IX.,
upon entering Paradise shortlY after his
demise, was there received with somewhat
exceptional honors. We subjoin in literal
translation the account of his rece:ptlon vrlnted
In the Pelerin, and purporting to be the faithful
reproduction of a communication "received
from the highest authority.''-.. " When Pio Nono
entered Paradise he at once obtained a. crown
from the hands of the Immaculate Virgin, as a
reward for the crown which he had bestowed
upon her during .his sojourn upon earth. St.
Joseph, whom he had made patron and protector of the church, shook him heartily by the
hand and thanked him. Then Bt. Peter gave
out the key in which the hymn of welcome was
to be sung, and the .celestial choir chanted It,
while Francis de Sales and Alphonso Liguori,
whom he had formerlY proclalme<f teachers Of
the church, alternately recited in laudatory
terms the deeds and a.chievementsofhlsPontlfica.te. Fifty-two sainte, and twenty-six of the
bli:ssed, all of whom owe their present position
to Pius IX., greeted him with harmonious
choruses," How nice it must be to hav direct
communication with the occupants of the great
whltethronel
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DURING the Dast eight or ten days there has
been tbe most remarkable succession of re•
ma.rka.ble events In regard to clergymen. The
Kenslco brother's kissing affair may appropriately head the list, while next in the same
p.e of ev&ngellc~l ecl)entrtcJty com,~!! !he Hob~,
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ken va.stor's scra.ve. ~trowing out of his kissing
his cook fer her svlrltual welfare. Bro. Trumbrower has retreated from the dangers and
threats of his fiock at Hoboken. and has carted
his effects to the house of a relative In the CitY of
Churches and ·church fights. The light shed on
the Inner workings of the Shevherd's Fold vresents Bro. Cowle·y In a highlY unenvlu.ble
vllght. · The scandal In Bro. Paul's Second German Ba.vtlst ohurch Is havvllY smoothed over,
Sister Paul declining to vress her charges, and
the brethren agreeing to forgive and forget
everything, A vromlnent Presoyterlan clergy.
man Is charged. with hobnobbing with Unitarians. and some of his associates want to know
what Is going to be done about It, Blshov Littlejohn has vrohlblted the Rev. Mr. Svarks from
conducting services In the diocese of Long
Island. Col. Bob Ingersoll accuses the Rev.
Flavius Josevhus Cook of lying. A clergyman
near Cincinnati svoke from the vulvlt censurrng hls.lady organist for goln~t to dancing vartles and vlaYlng light and trl!llng music. The
lady said nothing In resvonse, but on the following day caught her va.stor In the street and
horse-whlvved him to her heart's content.
The colored brethren ha.v their share of troubles. In Georgia. an eloquent Dreacher fell into
a well, where he remained from Saturday untll
Tuesday, when ·somebodY was kind enough to
fish him out. Insult was ·added to Injury by
the remark or a. rival vreacher that the accident
had saved somebody's turkey roost from one
Sabbath's svolla.tion. In Brooklyn a. colored
vastor was arrested at the lnst11nce of his wife,
on a. charge of stealing hens. The hens having
been found In some other verson's vossesslon,
this brother Is discharged. In Stonlnl{ton,
Oonn, a colored evangelist was brought Into
court on the charge of keevlng an unlicensed
dog. Tb.ls good man took It uDon himself to
oven the court with a fervent vrayer.
HoLY KrssEs.-The preacher who has lately
been tried for doing more kissing than the
spirltua.i condition of his fiock required got off
with a. verdict of "exceedingly Imprudent,"
which, after all, Is nearly as bad a. thing as can
be said about a clergyman In his relations with
his feminine parishioners. Naturally there is
another v.erdlct, the self-appointed jurors· be!ng
the husbands and brothers of the ladles who
were kissed. and we hav no hesitation In saying
that these gentlemen are far more competent,
as jurors In ·such a case, than the sevea good
pastors who talked and prayed over the affair
eighteen hours. There Is an Ineradicable lm·
pression in the minds of all men that preachers, outside of what special endowments they
maY enjoy while engaged In their professional
duties, are of natures and passions like unto
other men. a.nd that their kisses, which are
generally bestowed acaordlng to the dictates of
personal taste, are no holler than those of other
men.- It Is useless for pastors to quote the
apostolic Injunction to greet each other with a.
holy kiss. for this suggestion was offered for
men and women alike, whereas the modern
preacher who kisses the male members of his
congregation, or even the homely wom~n.
Is yet to be found. Be3ldes, kissing Is a.
common Oriental method of salutation for
all sexes and ages, and the early Olulstfans. who were in hourly a.ntlclpa.tlon of
being fiog~ted at the public whipping-post,
fed to lions. or sawn asunder, had llttle
time or lncllna.tlon to regard a kiss according
to lte signification a.moog Deople who consider
that the world owes them a good time, and they
are going to ha.v lt. Had Peter, Paul, or any of
the church· fathers dropped In at a church
sociable In the 'Course of their j ournevlnlil'S and
organized games In which there were forfeits to
be pa.ld In kisses their epistles would never ha.v
come down to us. Indeed, were any of the promInent clergymen of New York, in the course of
their pastoral visits, to kiss all their la.d.y parishioners, scores of letters on the subject would
crowd the Herald's" Complaint Book," and the
churches would speedily go into the market for
new pastors. Preachers wlll ha.v to keep apace
with the moral sentiments ot the ll&'e It they
want to be respected, and these sentiments declare that kissing between men and women not
closely united by bonds of affection is always
grossly Indelicate. and generally a. great deal
worse. No professional or clerical stamp can
Improve Its appearance or save the reputation
of tholle 'lfho indulge:-~ :f. Herald.

(!tuents of t~e llleek.
GBANT Is vlsltlng Havana., Cuba..
JuLES FAVBE, the French statesman. died on
the 19th,
HAYDEN, the alleged murderer, has been released on ball.
HAVANA, Cuba., was severely shaken uv by an
earthquake on the 2Sd.
THBEE hundred lives were lost In the re-eent
revolution In Lima. Peru.
·
MANY new gold mines hav recently been dis~
covered In eastern Siberia.
THE stea.mshlv Sardinia recently ran Into and
sunk a bark. drownlnlil' two men.
A Hon~KEN cler~tYman has been susl)ended
for being too fond of klaslng his cook.
·
PHILIP H. MonGAN of Louisiana. has been avvolnted United States Minister to Mexico.
SERIOUS Inundations and great damage to
vroverty ate revorted In Holland and Poland.
THill offi.ce of the Cb.erryvllle, Kan•. Globe wne
burnt on the 21st. Two vrlnt&rs lost their lives
In the fia.mes.
A NEGBO In Harrisburg, Pa.. got relll!lon so
severely at a. recent revival that he becanre Insane and hanged himself.
·
A TBAIN on the VIrginia. Midland Rail way was
thrown from the track on the 23d by a. rock.
Two kllled and several lnj ured.
THE capital of the Central American republic
of San Salvador Is reported to ha.v been destroyed recently by an earthquake.
THE Governor of Kentucky Is pardoningstate prisoners by wholesale on account of the
overcrowded condition of the prisons.
A JOURNAL has been started In Canada with
the avowed obj~ct of a.~rlta.tlng a separation of
the Domlnlonfrom England and union with the
United Sta.tee.
PAnNELL, the Irish agitator. Is meet!ng- with
much success in this countrY In his efforts to
raise funds witt. which to carrY on the land
agitation In Ireland.
THill investl~ta.tlon Into the abuses piJtctlced
bi the Rev. Mr. Cowley on the children of the
Shepherd's Fold In this city reveals horrlble
enormities and crueltlee.
FIFTEEN thousand houses were recently destroyed by a great fire In Tokio, Japan. Above
a hundred lives were lost. Fifty tkousa.nd per·
sons are rend~red homelese.
A WEALTHY citizen of Mexico was recently
lured Into an Insane asylum In Philadelphia
and shut up as a. lunatic. Luckily his friends
discovered the plot and released him.
FAMINE is affi.lctlng several countries In Europe and Asia. Want of food Is causing manY
deaths in Turkey. Recently fifteen persons
died In one day In Adrla.nople of starvation.
PEBSISTENT attempts ha.v lately been made to
burn the city of Wh&elln~r, W.Va. Thlreten IncendiarY fires were discovered and extinguished In twenty-four hours a. few days ago.
MAINE's election troubles are not over yet.
Governor Davis has called out the mllltary as a
precautionary measure. An attack on the
State House by the defeated party Is a.ntlclpa.ted.
THE workshops of the Kings County Penitentiary. at Fla.tbush, Long Island, were destroyed
by fire on MondaY last. There were ehrht hundred persons in the building at the time, but
they were all got out and escorted to a place of
safety without escaping fl'om custody,
A PEW evenings since a train on the Elevated
Railroad In this city, While going at full speed,
jumped the track and landed, badly smashed.
In the street below. LuckilY there were but
few persons aboard. and none of those were
k1lled, thou~rh they were all more or less In·
jured.
CoAL-PIT a.caldents are becoming very frequent in England of late. The Ja.test explosion
took place in the Lycelt colllerY at Newcastle.
Seventy of the seventy-seven men were elth.;r
Instantly kllled or died lmmedlatel;v after the
explosion, 4 ~rrfble fire Is raging In the
mine.
' ' ·
·
'
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too confiding public. What was the intellectual .it could not kill, and b~gs to be ~xcused from all the
· aud moral condition of Europe under three thousand crimes that it encouraged.
generations of Christian preaching? Then it was
[To BE coNTINUED.]
that we discover the monsters of iniquity that so
Debate between Prof. W. F. Jam.ieRon and Rev. disturbed my friend. He thought they were Infi[From New York 77-uth.]
dels, but it turns out that they were Christians.
Jacob Ditzler, D.D.-Continued.
Now,
don't
get
frightened,
my
friend.
Have
I
not
•
The
R~ligion of Fashion.
MR. JAMIESON'S CLOSING SPEECH.-CONTINUED.
already produced the historic proofs. Certainly I
· h ave, b ut h e passe d t h em b y, except m
· a f ew cases,
NEw YoRK, Jan, 12, 1880.
.Again, I proved that if "love to God and man IS
f 1 b
To THE EDITOR OF TBUTB, Si1•: I earnestly hope that
h
h
d
b
enough," it proves too much for the Bible and w ere e pronounce t em a se, ut gave us no your paper will be a. grand unparalleled success, and that ita
Christianity, for pagan nations had it centuries be- higher authority, which is as high, perhaps, as he influence throughout the land in the cause of" truth" and
fore the time of Moses, who is said to have been could go, in his estimation.. These are love-taps "honesty" wUI far exceed that which 'lour most vivid imlearned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians. If that that I am giving my genial friend. Draper says it ~gina.tion may ha.v pictured, but I feel'jastified in stating
of that you ha.v no grounds upon which to build even hopes
P rinciple is enough to prove divineinspiration, then was Christianity that produced ,theC dilapidation
fl.'
) of sucC€88 if you allow articles to be published of the charare the pagan bibles divine; then were Yas and Rome. .As I s b owe d (D raper 8
on wt, P· 258 • deter of that one which appears in your issue of this date,
Chun, two wise translators in China, who lived more papal Rome hated classical Rome. Says Draper, entitled ''False Religion." If you hav any hope of awakenthan five hundred years before Moses was born, "In a political and theological sense, it was rotten ing public opinion;on matters involviog questions of such
divinely instJired. It is not, however, because. the to the core." My friend read, "In an Infidel E~ense, great magnitude and importance, you will most assuredly be
· was rotten to t h e core. " H e b a d b et t er
· pu t on compelled
to treat the subject in a. very difl'erent and less
.
Bl'ble conta1'ns the Golden Rule that we reJ'ect rt as rt
obnoxwus
manner, both to public and private thinkers.
immoral in its tendency and injurious to society. his specs. For a whole week he has been reading The attack on Dr. Hall is pernicious and gross in the exYou Protestants do not reject the Catholic church everything upside down and backwards, and the treme, and the whole article displays more ignorance and
because it teaches the Golden Rule, do you? To only blessed word he could see before his swimming lf!.ck of experience than is usual in an attempt to work a
this point Ire. ceived no answer. It is because the vision was the word "Infidel." But Draper says reflofrm.
the article referred to may be tuken as a fair indication
Catholic church teaches other doctrines, and because that Christianity in Rome was the cause of its of the principles upon which your paper is to be e;.tablished,
heathenism teaches other principles, which you can- shocking immoralitie~, and he says (p. 260), "Let us then there is probably no doubt but that you will hav the
not accept, that you reject them as systems. It is judge it by its fruits." That was the religion opportunity or not only seeing" Bob" Ingersoll on the day
because the Bible contains so much that is proved to which, he says on the preceding page, "had become of judgment, but of enjeying his society some number ot
·
·days thereafter.
Very respectfully,
R. K. l:NGA.LLS.
be immoral that we reject it, as a whole, but not any the art of p 1un d ermg
t b e peop1e. ,
truth which it happens to contain. The mistake
It was the Christianity of that day which gave
The ~ditor of Tr"uth can conceive of no better company
you Christians make consists in accepting the whole to the world a "long catalogue of sorrows, wants, to be in on the Judgment Day than that of Bob lngersdl.
of it. Hence you feel under obligation to defend sufferings, licentious life, private wickedness, de- When the just man appears before his Maker and bares his
every part of it until pressed to the wall in debate; moralized society." These are Draper's own words, heart, there will be something found there. much purer,
then you throw it all overboard except the heathen and nothing any Christian can sal. in denunciation much nobler, much cleaner than will be found in the hearts
1
Golden Rule.
of this great .American scientist Will tarnish his fair of most fl!shiona.ble ministers of God's gospel. We do not
My friend has objected to my quotations as being fame because be is honest enough to tell the truth know and do not care whether the theories of Bob Ingersoll
made up of single pa~sages. That is the way you to the damage of Christ.ianity. (Conflict, pp. 264, are or are not correct. We know no more of the theories of
quote it and preach from it. No one can quote a 265.) In Christian France and England, "modesty Dr. Hall tlian he chooses to publicly tell every Sunday from
whole volume, or even a whole chapter, to get .a or morality" was impossible, and as late as 1430 the his pulpit. We judge men by their doings toward their feleingle point. I always seek to quote the Bible, or houses of the peasantry were "dens of moral aud low,men. We prefer to judge a man by his practice, not by
any other book, fairly, having no other interest than· physical pollution swarming with vermin." .And he his professions. lf Bob Ingersoll believes it well to demonthe truth to serve. My friend's objection is flimsy. i says the condition of the nobles .was not much strate the inconsistencies of the Bible, he has full as good a
I quoted Rev. J ustiu D. Fulton, who says "isolated! better. Under the Christian intiuence there was right as Dr. Hall to cover up thoR~:: inconsistencies, and
texts furnish sure supports of scripture teaching." 1" continually increasing. demoralization," says attempt to explain them away by arguments as childish as
Says Fulton : "There is no tyrann~ in isolated I Draper, .And this is the author which you tried to those of Ingersoll are irresistible.
texts. From the first page of Genesrs to the last' prove was in your favor.
t
.
Our correspondent has as good a right to hisreligiouscon~f Revelati_on, scripture sustains isolat~d texts." j If Draper believed that it was Infidelity that pro- victions as either. But he goes beyond the limits of polite
As well m~ght a ~an say you could not Judge of a 'I duced such a corrupt state of society, his book argument when he characterizes our remarks about Dr.
~able by a. smgle lmk ~s to decla~,e you could not ought to have been entitled" Conflict Between In- Hall as "coarse and vulgar." We simply don't believe in
JUdge scrrpture by a smgle text.
J!ad yo~ n~t .fidelity and Science." But, unfortunately for your this man, We say that his whole life is an indictment of
bette: call Fulton an Infidel? ~b~t IS m~ fne~d s side, it does not read any.where near like that. But his professions. We say that riches do not become a. minis.
favonte plan when he finds a Cbrrstran agamst hrm. when Freethought and science came Christianity ter of the Christian faith; that luxury is not the ideal which
We .have given numerous texts to prove our posi- began to wane.
'
a. professing Christian should seek. And we further say
tion. In my judgment, not one of them has b~en
My opponent would try to make some of his that Dr. Hall's serm~ns are commonplace in the extreme,
met. In e~ery. case where he ~as fonnd faul.t wrth friends believe that I was unfair in charging most and not worth the money that is paid for them. In all this
~b~ t:anslatwn, It wa;s a confes~wn that the Bzble, as of the leaders of the Reformation with advocating we only take Hall as a.. type of his kind, He is neither the
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me!lt upon. G;od s mfalhble volume, we will att~nd it existed all through t~e Dark Ages ostensibly to as few words as possible.. There are some six hundred or
to ~t.. As It r.s no_t out y~t, we have t'Aken the Brble promote morality. But did sbe promote it ? that is seven hundred ministers in this city who get well p~id for
as It .rs, and find It wa~tmg, and 80 do you.. 'Yben the question. Luther and . even the "mild l\ielanc- nothing else than to save our souls in eternity. If these six
~be !~proved translatiOn does coi?-e out, ~Ill It be tbon," as my friend calls him, Draper says (page hundren or seven hundred ministers or any one of them will
mfalhble? Can we dep~nd upon It? or Will Greek 215), "were d'etermined to banish philosophy from prove conclu!'lively and definitely: 1. That we hav souls,
and tHe~rew scholars drffer about that as they do the church." Luther vilified the philosophers. Who and 2. What these souls are made of, and 3, What becomes
abou thrs?
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was Calvin? Was he not a leader of the Reforma- of them-if, we say, these three propositions can be demons
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go about among the poor and suffering, inspired by their
use of you blinking the fact.
In .Gree~e, m Rome~ m Chma.' :v-as a mvrhzation faith that is pure1 simple, and which, mistaken or not
My friend asserted that Draper admits that when that rllummated the mmds of mllhons.
though it be, is admirable. But, as much as we respect
Rome was left to Infidelity-" the foul and pestiI have quoted from Lecky to· show that as Chris- these, do we despise those who make of the Word of God
lential breath and contaminating touch of Infi- tianity grew, morality weakened ; and that what a stepping-stone to riches, fame, and luxury,
delity," he phrases it-the land was covered with morality there was connected with Christianity was
These are the kind we rail against-men of no sincerity
"monsters in crime, in rapacity, in infamy;" a taken from pagan!l. ".A night of mental and moral and often of little brains. Our correspondent may not like
"stewing, simmering, rotten mass of humanity," darkness" set in, says Lecky (History of Morals), as our course. It may not be the popular one to pursue, but
expressions which have bubbled up in my friend's Christianity gained power. Wh)', my friend, you it honest, and open and hP.a.rtfelt. Nothing to us seems·
mouth "seventeenthly." But it is all a mistake. ought to see yourself that your absurd claims for a. greater farce than the attention lavished upon these paid
Infidelity never produced such a 11tate of things. Christianity can not be sustained. All history is professors of religion, and the servile adulation which is
He gets such facts (?) from his own fevered imagi- against you, You claim for Christianity what be- paid them by men who believe as we do and ha.v not tho
nation. It looks as if he and I were in co-partner- longs to invention, commerce, science, art, industry, courage to say 80 .
ship-he to make all the blunders and I to point and even climate and race. What are the pious
them out. I assure you that we are not, and that be Christian negroes? There are 3,000:000 Christian
is serious about them. He says Draper admits that .Abyssinians. .Are they civilized? They are semiCan a Cow Reason ~
Infidelity in Rome was the cause of the horrible barbarians. The population of the Southern states
Once I sat in the door of a house, looking across the
crimes and immoralities there. I have studied is mainly Christian. In the North, where science street to another house, in front of which was a little gate,
Draper carefully, and never, in all his writings, and Infidelity abound, there is a higher type of civili- kept shut by a. chain and weight on the ins!ae. I saw a cow
do I :find any such statement. Why did he not zation. Where all sorts of "Infidel" notions, as you come walking along between that fence and the sidewalk,
give us the page? The fact is, as I proved by Hux- call them, have a luxuriant growth, there is (as you She walked up to the gate, inserted her left horn between
ley and the "History of Science," that it is science, are obliged to confess) the highest type of civiliza- the pickets of the gate and then stepped back, slowly and
not reli~ion, which blesses and civilizes the world. tion, The church beeame .Abolitionist when .Abo- gently pulling the gat8 open nbout forty-five degrees. She
When the world was overrun with religion, it was litionism in the North became popular. In the then slipped her horn out an~ caught at the gate with her
also overrun with the rank, poisonous weeds of South Christianity was pro-slavery to the back-bone. right h.orn, but the horn bit the edge of the gate, slipped
ignorance. Science i~ taking the place of both re- Christianity is. a jesuitical thing from instinct. It off, and the gate went shut. She stepped up to the gate
ligion and ignorance.
is all things to all men. It is even a Jew to gain a again, did the same thing again, and this time caught the
"Christian civilization !" about which we hear so Jew, a Gentile to gain a Gentile, a Polygamist to gate with her right horn, swung it open, and went in.
much. It is the veriest cheat ever palmed off on a gain a Polygamist. It unfairly claims aU the good
A. B. PI.IURD.
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";Ommnnications.
The Postal and Kindred Laws.-The Great
Principle at Issue.
~0 ',rHE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Looking
entirely beyond Mr. Bennett and all other persons there is
a principle involved in the postal laws which is of 'vital importance to the people of this land. So far as the principle
is ~once~ned it matters not whether Mr. Bennett is at liberty
or ID pnson; whether he wa.s rightfully or wrongfully convicted under the law as it exists; whether he is dead or
whether he is alive ; Whether he ever wrote love-letters or
what_ his per~onal _character may be. And it is important
that ID the discussiOn of these side issues the great principle
at the base of the whole matter be not lost sight of.
The principle and the true ground is that legislation on
the subject of morals is wholly beyond the province of the
·government of_ the_ U.~lted States. The government, through
the postal serviCe, IB Simply a. common carrier for the con~enience of the whole people, _and it has no right to establish any rule of morals as governing the character of the
matter that it will carry. In the enactment of the postal
laws ostensibly against obscene literature, it does assume to
establish such a standard. So does it in the law against
lottery communications; So in the law against abusive letters. If it may prescri:be a. moral standard that shall exclude one class of matter from the mails, it may extend the
list and exclude any class of matter that a. majority in Congress may regard as immoral. The government war
against polygamy is of the same class. The laws on this
subject are justified by those who demand them on the
ground that polygamy is immoral, and that the authority of
the. United States, being supreme in the territeries, may
suppress polygamy in Utah. It is conceded that Congress
wourd hav no power over this subject in a state. Ad·
mitting that Congress kas the moral right to legislate
against polygamy in Utah, it has an equal moral right to
legislate against it in the states (should it exist in any state)
and would only be prevented from so doing by the want of
political power. But having both moral right and practical jurisdiction over the territories, it has equal moral right
and practical jurisdiction over the mails, and if it may legislate directly against polygamy in Utah, it may legislat"e
indirectly against it in Utah or in any state by excluding its
publications from the mails. It exercises this same .principle with reference to lotteries, because lotteries are legalized
institutions in some states.
There is discern able in this class of legislation an insidi·
ous and dangerous purpose and design. By invoking the
power of Congress first to legislate upon specific subjects,
against the merits of which perhaps "no objection can be
"Urged, it is hoped and intended to establish the precedent
on which the range of subjects may be indefinitely;extended.
For myself, I ha.v only contempt, abhorrence, and loathing
for impurity and depravity, whether in thought or ill
expression, but I believe that the cure for these things will
be found in the advancing moral sense of mankind, and
not in legislation ; and I am nGt willing to concede the
principle involved in the postal laws against inpure litera.·
ture by remaining silent, lest someBody may make a. personal application of my opposition to it. I believe that
lotteries are generally swindles, and so are many things that
pass for legitimate business, but it is more than the government can undertake to do to protect mankind from all th<J
snares and pitfalls of life. Personally, I know nothing
about Freelove or polygamy, or the practices of the Oneida
community, but I shall maintain the same right on the part
ofthe advocates ofthose theories and practices to the use of
the mails in discussing and disseminating them that I would
claim for myself regarding any opinion of my own. For
the principle once conceded, and any publica.tio~ coming
under the vague term of Infidel may be denounced as immoral and placed under the ban. So might any theory that
should attack the established order of things or propose any
innovation whatever, and thu.s would be an end of all progress.
And this should be the bed rock of opposition to this species of legislation. The trap is adroitly set. As I said
before, by invoking legislation against things that are indefensible or obnoxious in themselves, the enemies of free
speech hope to secure acquiescence in a. principle that they
can apply to extirpate the modern heresies that are the
touchstone of modern progress.
.
Suppose that ten per cent of the people should come
under the ban of the laws against impure literature, or
against lotteries, or against polygamy, and the other l!inety
per cent should say they must be hanged, and hang them
accordingly-for mark you, the decree of punishment
should logically be equal to the prevention of the offense.
Suppose that ten per cent of the remainder should believe
in Freelove or the practices or the Oneida. Community, and
the ninety per cent should join in hanging them. Suppose
that another ten per cent should believe that the divine
laws ought to be liberalized, and the ninety per cent who
adhere to the canon law on the subject of marriage should
unite in hanging them. Apply the same law to those who
deny the divine authority of the Bible, to those who
believe that all religions are a delusion and a myth, to
those who believe that women ha.v equal rights with men,
and to other what may be called modern ideas and isms.
and the process of decim\Jotion would soon reduce the population so that not more than ten per cent of its origna.l
number would remain. These would be presumed to be
very pure saints, but they would still pull each others' hair
and pluck each others' beards over the question whether
men should wear long hair or short hair, or full beards or
no beards at all. And this is the tendency and this the
iJ.esign. Not that men shall be literally. hanged, but that

thought shall be ha~ged and crucified and stided. The only
safet-!" fo~ the advocates of Freethought and its right of expr~BBlOn lS to hang together-or they will hang separately,
(Vide Dr. Franklin.)
The tendenc-!" to centralism in the federal government is
:p~arent, and .m. some directions it cannot be succ~ssfully
es1sted, even 1! It ought to be. I believe in centralism for
the benefit, the comfort, and the convenience of the whole
people, bu~ not for the oppression of any of the people.
~nd there IB where we should draw the line, and on that
lme we should fight the battle unitedly and to the end.
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B. B. McCRACKEN.

dog has a. mind and can think; then why, and who can, say
that the dog has not got a soul as well as a. man 1
The imagination of a child can create a. black bear out of
a black stump by the roadside; and when he becomes a
man he can create, by the aid of superstition, ghosts, gods,
devils, heavens, hells, souls, and spirits. Investigation
showed that when a. child he was mistaken; and when a.
man, if he would investigate, I think that he would find
that he had made a. greater mistake than when he was a.
child.

Lake Pepin, Mlnn.-Home.

A week's rest at home on the pleasant banks of Lake
"Pepin. 1 hav traveled East, West, North, a:ad South, and
A. Little Lecture.
never found so beautiful a. spot as this. Three years ago
Mrs. Jamieson and myself selected a. strip of land gently
:BY M, :BABCOCK.
·LADIES AND GENTLEMEN READERS OF THE· TRUTH sloping down to the water's edge; since then we ha.v built a
BEEXBR: No, I don't say there is no God, no devil, no pleasant dwelling under the direction of my old-time friend,
heaven, no hell, but I do say that I hav never seen either, Dr. L~nt, Mazeppa., Minn., and Mr. I. Norton, builder.
nor hav I ever seen anybody that has. There may be one Our home overlooks lovely Lake Pepin. This magnificent
God, three Gods, or p~obably there may be a thousand body of water is three miles wide-the widest portions three
Gods; I neither affirm nor deny; I only say that I don't and a half miles-and twenty-eight miles long. It is very
know anything about it. And I also say that in my judg- deep, clear, of a. bluish cast; pebbly shores, thousands of
ment it is not fair to damn a. man for not believing until he agate, amethyst, and carnelian gems glittering in the sun
first shall hav had some evidence on which to found his beams, and dashing waters foaming and spraying upon the
long, wiilding beach. On both sides of the lake-! say both
faith.
No, I don't say there is no existence after death, but I say sides because its inlet is the majestic Mississippi and its
that in my judgment it is not fair to disturb a dead man's outlet the same noble "Father of Waters "-are the famous
bones and force them to liv again without fi:st having con- bluffs, the most beauti-ful forms in which nature molds hill
or mountain-bold, massive, imposing, projecting banks of
sulted him as to his wishes about it.
Man comes into the world like an animal and goes out of rounded rock and. earth nearly perpendicular, rising four
the world like an animal. The same laws which govern the hundred feet high in stately grandeur from the lake's brink.
reproduction of the animal species also govern the repro· 'rhere they stand, along the Wisconsin and Minnesota. states,
as far as the eye can reach, monuments of the ages, chiseled
duction of the human species.
We are told that man has a soul. Well, suppose that he by the hand of nature, looking like long lines of solemn
has; is he any better for it? The fact is that men who are sentinels. Amid such surroundings, unsurpassed in be~uty
said to ha.v been possessed of souls ha.v been more ferocious by the attractive and world-renowned palisades of the
romantic Hudson, Lake Pepin sits in regal beauty, queen of
than ever were wild beasts; .they hav, with the halter, rip·
the
charming, sky-tinted lakes, for which Minnesota is cele·
ping-knives, dungeons, racks, thumbscrews, swords, and
the fagot, drenched the earth with the blood and tears of brated, rivaling Como of Italy and Lake Geneva. or Swit·
zerland. Exquisitely grand and beautiful is its scenery.
their own species.
The question now is, If man had no soul ·and no hope of From each new standpoint new beauties burst upon the
enraptured vision like a. masterpiece of painting in dillereut
a life beyond this world, would he not be as loving, kind,
lights. In this peculiar feature, of variety of landscape,
and merciful as he now is? We know o:l: men who hav no
Lake Pepin is indescribable. Let us mount the bluffs.
hope or desire for an existence after death, nor do they
Puffing, but not tired-rather exhilarated-we reach the top.
believe that they ha.v a. soul, and yet they are the very best
There is a picture never by human artist equaletll We are
of men; they are willing that every one shall.enjoy his own
looking from the four-hundred-feet-elevations back of Lake
opinions, and they hav no use for instruments of torture.
Uity. At our backs are the undulating prairies; north, east,
Then I ask, Which is tbe better num of the two ?
and west, the towering bluffs on the Wisconsin side; midway
The belief in an immortal soul has set me~ to raising hell
the crystal dood-the rolling, silvery sheen, sparkling in its
in this world as a. means of saving their souls from hell in
sunshine splendors; on the Wisconsin shore, six miles above
the next world. Five millions of human beings were
us, looms the most famous blutr of this entire regionburned, tortured, and put to death by the Holy Inquisition
Maiden Rock, four hundred and twelve feet high. .
as a. means of saving precious souls. Could men without
On· so grand a scale has nature carved these blocks that
souls, or wild beasts without souls, hav perpetrated such
Maiden Rock appear& to be, in the ciear atmosphere of this
hellish acts?
breezy, health-giving land, but about three miles away,
"The past rises before me like a dream." I fancy t1Iat now
instead of six. The experiment of a. journey to it, as I hav
I can hear the screams and groans of agony; that through
found, effectually dispels the illusion. As we approach it
the smoke and flame I see the shriveling, writhing forms of
there is a. growing appearance of a frowning front of a.
thousands of poor, pitiable creatures, who, with pale, upgigantic embattlement.
turned, tearful faces, are in vain begging to men who "hav
From the top or that dizzy hight, Wenona, a beautiful
souls," and to the God who gave them, for mercy and deIndian maiden (it would spoil the legend to imagine she was
liverance.
not pretty), wildly flung herself into the raging waters
We are told that God is just and that he answers prayer.
below, because her stern father-a chief, of course-would
T~en why did he not answer the prayers and come to the
not permit her to wed a. young Jj'rench lover, but insisted
relief of those poor, helpless creatures?
upon her marrying a scalping savage of his own choice.
A God having the power to save, but refusing to do so,
Whether the young lndi11n woman was pretty or ugly, of
serenely contemplating from his "throne of mercy" the
one thing 1 am certain, that she was exceedingly muscular,
burning with fire the bodies and souls of his own make in
and agile as a deer, if she made that jump into L!lke Pepin,
this world, In my judgment, is capable of seeing them
for Maiden Rock is several rods from the lake, and the
burned with fire in another world. And I am frank to say
water glides aloug now where it did then, or probabiy not
that I hav no respect for such a. God.
more than three or four rods nearer, anyway, and so small a
This belief in a. God, devil, heaven, hell, soul, and life
mattu as forty or fifty feet in a. single jump should never
after death, has caused more misery than all other causes
interpose its prosaic length to spoil a poetic love-leap.
combined.
Lake City, Minn.
W. F. JAMIESON.
But where does the good man get his information about
these strange places and things of which I hav no knowledge? Why, .all that he knows about it he gets from a
A Letter from Mrs. Slenker.
book; and with a. long, solemn face, he tells you that this
DEAR TRUTH BEEKER : I hav just read our beloved edibook is the word of God. And I tell you that, in my judg- tor's l11st sad letter from "behind the sara," and I write at
ment, it is the work of man; it is the offspring of supersti- once to say I will take a copy of his forthcoming book,
tion; the product of an orthodox egg, born of fear, cow- "The Gods and Religions of Ancient Times," and I hope
ardice, and a. desire on the part of its makers, with its infa- every one who feels able to do so will respond immediately
mous dogma of an eternal hell, to scare men into support· with the same good news, and thus do a little to cheer and
ing,the priest and the church, and well hav they succeeded. gladden his heart. I only wish I was able to order five hunNo one can tell the sex, form,. size, or quality of the soul. dred copies to giv away. It is a book everyone will read
If I could be permitted, in my own way, to be the execu- with eagerness and avidity What can be more interesting
tioner of a. murderer, for the sake of the experiment I than a. history of the gods and religions of the world ? I
would ha.v him repent and become a. good Christian. But really believe it will be the most valuable book that has yet
instead of jerking his soul into glory with a rope, I would come from the facile and fertile pen of D. M. Bennett.
ha.v a large glass jar made like a. fruit can, and I would then Paine and Taylor wrote their best books in prison, and it is
put the victim into the can, put in some brimstone and there that our brave hero is penning his. Shall we who are
sulphur, and then set it on fire, and screw on the cork, so glad and happy fail to do so little as to furnish three dollars
that it would be air· tight. The man would gnash his teeth towards showinp: our appreciation of his labors? No, no I
in torment; in fact, I would hav a good Christian soul it shall no; be I It is from this time a. settled fact that this
enduring the torments of hell. The victim would soon die book is a. success. The orders are coming in
for the want of air and on account of too much hell.
"Thick as budding-leaves or rising flowers.
I've got the body, but where, oh, where, is the soul?
O'ersvread the land when svrlng descends In showers."
The soul is either something or nothing, and, if nothing,
Hopefully,
ELMINA D. SLENXBR.
there is nothing to talk about; but if it is something, I've
Srwwville, Va, Jan. 18, 1880.
·
got it; and, in my judgment, Gabriel might blow his horn
tlll the day or pancakes and he never could get that soul
KERSEY GRAVES recently met with an accidental fall that
without a. can-opener. But as 1 said at the outset, I don't
keeps him from the lecture field for the presetlt, but he will
know anything about it. It may be that a soul as big as an
soon be able to answer his numerous calls.
ox can go through a hole no bigge~ than the point of a.
needle; but reason would teach me that it would be a. very
IN ancient Peru no man, however humble, suffered from
small tiOul that could pass through such a. hole.
Some say that the soul is a spirit. And, pray, what is a. want of food or clothes ; famine was an evil unknown in
spirit? Some say that it ia the mind, the think. Well, a. ~he dominions of the Incas.
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Liberals Must Be United.
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has this religious despotism become in our midst that politicians trembie. at its nod, and when they ask for special
favors they are readily granted. Already they hav millions
of money invested in church property exempt from taxation. Their churches are springing up as by magic in every
city and village. Village merchants, ambitious for the
increase of wealth and population of their own little town,'
subscribe largely to help build their churches. Thus the
people of this country are fostering, encouraging, and helping build up religious monarchy in our midst, a despotism
the most cruel and relentless that ever cursed humanity.
Aud thus we are nursing and protecting a population who
consider the commands of she Pope of Rome as the highest
earthly authority, who ·are making use of the lit:erties we
giv them to destroy our own. We cannot call them hypocPites, for these foreign emissaries of Rome openly own to
the fact that they hav moved into this temple of liberty for
the express purpose of converting it to their own use. They
very politely say to us, We thank you, gentlemen, for furnishing us such ample facilities for cutting your throats.
Friends of Freeth ought, our duties are plain, and we hav
no time to be idle. Our isms will all share the same fate
whether a Catholic or Protestant despotism shall assume the
control of our nation. We do not intend to be understood
as recommending that Spiritualists should cease to advocate
their doctrines, or that the Materialists or Free Religionists
should drop all interest in their different plans of work,
whatever they may be, but that we should all act ss one
body of Freethinkers ; that we should all labor to make
Freethinkers. A nation of Freethinkers can never be
enslaved, neither will they ever persecute or labor to curtail
the rights of others.
M. K. WILBON.

To Til:& EDITOR OF TH:& TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : In the
opinion of those. who hav the best opportunity of judging,
there are at least four or five millions of Spiritualists in
the United States, and with few exceptions they are Freethinkers. There are, at least, as many more Materialists,
such as claim that they can find no evidence, either in or
aut of the Bible, of a future life. They are all Freethinkers.
Then we hav many distinguished a!l Free Religionists-and
anotb.er organizil.tion assuming the name of the Religion of
Humanity-all Freethinkers. Now is there any good reason why theee different forces · should be operating in
classes, separate and apart? Only on one point is there any
essential disagreement among all these different sects, and
that is, some believe in a future life, while others believe
with Jub, "that they that go down to the grave shall come
up no more." Now, at least one-half of the present body
of SpirituaHst are converts from Materialism ; and at least
four out of five of those calling themselves Materialists are
exceeding'y anxious to find. proofs of a life beyond the
grave; as a general thing Materialists are anxious to hear,
and as willing to pay lecturers on Spiritualism as they are
those of their own belief. 'We are well aware that occasionally a bigot shows his head among Materialists, and is
disposed to treat with contempt all those who differ 'from
him in belief, and we believe that about as many Spiritualists can be found who are equally wise in their own conceit, and so we propase to let them stand, one on each side
of the equation, and balance each other; and when they get
Auburn, Ind.
tired of standing in that way, let them be eliminated and
go back into some church which is more congenial to their
Marriage Discussed by a "Freelover."
present state of development. I hav been a Spiritualist for
To THE EDITOR OF TH:& TRUTH S:&:&K:&R, Sir: There
tl!irty years, and I long ago made the discovery that men seems to be a growing interest in the minds of Liberals on
and women must become Freethinkers before they could the marriage question. Now, will you giv a little space to
believe in Spiritualism. As long as they recognize the one who is not a writer but a young soldier in the ~;anks of
Bible as containing a special revelation- from God, and the Liberalism, and who thinks she has solved the marriage
only revelation in regard to a future life that God ever has question through trials and sufferings ?
or ever will make to the world of humanity, they can not,
I was born and educated in a Christian home, and hught
as a matter of course, accept anything claiming a Epiritual to regard Infidels as children of Satan. At the early age of
ori~in unless it harmonize with the Bible as they under· seventeen I married a man like IJlYBelf in the church; but
stand it. For their Bible assures them that Satan can work he was connected with the press and had imbibed quite a
miracles almost equal to his creator; in fact, Paul assures number of Liberal ideas, and we talked them over.
them that he is endowed with all power and lying wonderP,
Fur six years I led A quiet, comfortable lite, yet I felt it
and hence it is easy for them to believe that all the spirit- was not the ideal existence I had pictured. There was a
11al phenomena are of the devil. Now, those called Ma•e· something lacking, I knew not what. At tltis time my liusrialists are making ·more Freethinkers, and hav been for the band died, though we had never quarreled, and our relations
last five years, than the Spiritualists, and so yon see it is had always been pleasant. I felt as if a weight had been
evident that they are all the time manufacturing the raw lifted from me. I immediately set to work to study the
matertal, and the only material out of which Spiritualists question and try to analyze why I felt this relief, and I
can be made; and when they become Freethinkers they will found that I }lad been bound in chains and that freedom
at once turn their attention to the Spiritual phenomena; and, came Cloly when the manacles were stricken off.
as 1 said before, four·fifths of them are anxious to find · Ye~, all marria~e under the present system is slavery.
prods of immortal life. Now, if there is any other point True, in some instances, the chains are the silken ones of
upon which there is any essential disagreement among all love ; yet it is a chain, whatever it is made or, ard it chafes
these divisions of Liberals, I am not aware of it. If any one and irritates.
knows ot any we hope he will at once inform us. We all
One of the great evils of our marriage system is the sense
agree that the Christian Bible is, like all other bibles, the of ownership which exists on both sides-the feeling of I
work of men ; and that it contains in no sense of the word o!Dn you_- by law I can hold you. Everything in this world
a special revelation of God, that those who are not Chris- loses a great deal of its value to the individual when he
tians flwuld bav precisely the same rights and privileges as comes into possession of it, no mattor how hard he has to
Christians enj )y; that all should be allewed to testify for strive to obtain it. When he can say, "It is mine," its value
tho pwtection of their own rights aad those of others, decreases to him. Some one has truly said that "love is
whetllCI" they believe in one God, or in no God; that all pursuit;" so when the chase is ended and the game bagged
hav a r1r,ht to publish and disseminate their opinions and it becomes simply a dead thing. Marriage is the end of the
conclusions as they may think proper upon all questions chase ; the love was the bright, bounding deer ; the wife
touching the welfare of mankind; that science, not supersti- becomes tbe dead thing caught and owned.
This is not so apt to be the case where two persons form a
tion, should be taught in our public schools. We all recog
nize the importance of arousing the people to a realizing union based on love alone. This is the highest type of such
eense of the- dangers which are threatening the very life of relationship, for, to quote Mr. Wakeman, "union by love
our republican institutions. The enemies of our free insti· first, by law second." H the only bond between them is
tutions are increasing by thousands every year ; nearly love-love in its highest, truest, purest sense-they will
seven millions of our population consider the decrees or the always be kind to each other while that love lasts.
Vatican the voice of God, and if this element shall increase
Now, I do not want this article to appear as a tirade
t'or twenty-five years to come at the sa'me ratio as it has against marriage. I think to some people marriage is necesfor the twenty-five years just past, it will be at:le to rule sary ; and to those I say, "Enter into it carefully, making
this nation, and be ready at the first signal of the Pope of love the basis; be a gentle, kind, ministering spirit, puttine;
Rome "to toss our laws and liberties In air.'' Protestant- aside all idea of ownership, striving to increase rather than
ism, divided into a hundred sects, and every year losing its decrease the love that binds you."
inlluence over the people, presents but a feeble barrier to
But there is a. large class to whom marriage is repulsive
the growing power of Romanism. And their most fo;:mid- on the ground of the old motto, "A burnt child dreads the
able weapon, an endless hell, the staff on which they hav fire." These people must be permitted to form their relaleaned so Ion~, and which in part has been their main tiona without ceremony, but their -unions must only be
dependence, their chief stock in trade, is soon, by mutual formed 0n the highest possible grounds ; no licentious,
conEent, to be laid aside, tmd then there will be nothing to mercenary, or base motive of any kind must enter into
keep them from falling. The most superstitious and con- these unions. How dare a woman say she loves a man when
eervative will fall into the embraces of the mother church, seeking her own good at his expense1 The feeling inspiring
while the others Will work by slow degrees into the Lib- her is not love, and the sacred word should not be so miseral ranks.
used. Love is the regnant force in social life, sired by
Liberals, this is no time for us to fight with each otber or wisdom and born of truth. Love stimulates enteri>rise and
to divide our forces on an ism. A crisis is at hand which renders statutes useless when the highest power governs
involves the interest of all the different elements of Free- the state.
Richter says, "Love is stlf-satisfying ; he whom love
1hought alike. A battle is to be fought between supernaturalism and Freethought; in truth, it has already com- alone does not satisfy cannot hav been filled with it."
menced. The Pope of Rome is now attacking one of the Therefore unions based on love aloue cannot fail to be
strongest bulwarks of freedom, our public schools, and blessed and happy. These unions must be recognized and
Protestants are determined to force their Bible into them. respected by society, and the independent women forming
llishops of the Catholic faith are openly, in their leading them must be (to quote once more from Mr. Wakeman) "BiiBperiodicals, asserting their determination and their right to tained by every one who claims to be a member of this great
rule this nation, and boldly declaring their opposition to the family of humanity ; she shall choose her own partners and
freedom of speech and the freedom of the press ; and yet decide-who shall be the father of her children.''
our people sleep. Even those claiming to be Liberals are
And here comes in the question of family. It is said by
many of them so much absorbed in tlte worship of mammon the orthodox folks that we Ridicals are going to destroy
that they seem to ha.v lost their souls, if they ever had any, the family. Not so. Far be it from me to strike a blow at
and they probably never arouse from their lethargy until it. All we want to do is to eliminate what is wrong in it.
they hear the music of the hnplements of the Inquisition 'Tis said the family is the type of selfishness. It has been,
JllttUPg arounll ~~eif ~(cks! ~ud ~() ~trong &nd pqwerful put we, proposQ t9 b~c9me aHruist!c1 ~~d instea~ 9t
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family and my children make it our family, ou1· children.
Let us make it a higher, purer type of relation, but do not
let us put it away. The family has been the great conservator or our national strength. Let us keep all that is good
in it, eliminating only the bad.
And to hav a perfect family there should .be no children
born but those of love. Children conceived and born in love
will be welcom,e little strangers.· Nurtured in love their
natures will expand and develop, and who cares .if these
little blessings come without mummery of a surplicod priest?
A couple who love each other are already married, themselves being the witnesses and love the high-priest. No
other ceremonial is required by nature, and no amount of
leave-asking or- ceremony can marry those whom love has
already joined, nor cau any human la!O marry those whom
love has not joined.
Randolph say~, "Ceremonial marriage is a profanation
to hearts that really love; ask no leave or license of priest
or justice; ask 'it only of your own hearts. Such a marriage
will develop its divinest joys, and no human soul can seal
the battlements o'f thought like one winged and. plumed
with such a love, one in which physical passion is as the
cobble-stones to a frowning motmtain ; it will kindle up
dames too white and pure for·wickod eye&, joys too vast for
the sensualist's power of conception.''
Michelet says, "Children should be the fruit of liberty
and love; it is of coluritary love that heroes hav been born."
Thus the family should be a union of love where discord
willl!e unknown. But this can only be done through freedom, all being left free to form their relations in the manner that to them seemeth best; and when such relations are
formed they must be lived up to. in such a way as to commaud the respect of all, Thus only can we find that purity
which is essential to the bringing forth of a better type of
the human race; for again, in the words of Mr. Wakeman,
"free-love is purity, Elave-love impurity.''
My experience has taught me that there is more happiness
in an "unlegalized than a legalized union ;'' therefore for
myself I hav chosen the position of the independent wornan, because I think it best suited to myself, and hi that way
I am trying to liv "the higher life;" but let no one think it
is a path of roses ; there may be some roses, but there are
also many thorns. I hav to meet 'the slights, sneers, and
contempt of many who take a far lower ground for their
life than I do, and even those who are loudest in their
praises of the position lam :tilling as one of the essential~
of the new system. They also treat me with injustice alld
contumely; but· I liv in hope that they will learn to practice
what they preach, and I remember t!:tere never was a night
so dark as to hav hindered the coming day, nor a storm so
furious as to prevent the approach of sunshine. Therefore
I will wait for my justification ; but in the mean time let me
call on ~he women throughout the country to be strong in
their sense of the right, .hav the courage of their opinions,
liv up to their convictions, and let the world be benefited in
their having lived in it,
.. L'A,__:r.r_ouR.

The Bacon Liquor License Imbroglio.
To THE EDITOR OF TH:& TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Inclosed
find a copy of L. W. Bacon's speech; entitled "A Crime
Against_ Society,"· which has created quite a sensation
among sensible sinners on account of the extravagant and
abusive I.. nguage used and the well·known bellicose bent ot
this divine defamer's meddlesome mind, and which has
caused considerable religious recrimination among the
champion Christians of rival churches, since buth the
accuser and accused are devout disciples of that divine
dogma denominated " the bloody atonement."
While the speech was in type for publication in Ol)()ley'B
Weekly, the editor was formally forbidden to publish the
same. But failing to intimidate the proprieter, and thereby
prevent its publication, the following bull was served on our
newsdealers:
-~~
.NoRWICH, CoNN,
G:&NTLRMEN: T~is is to notify rou that you are warned
not to Btl! any copies of the speech of L. W. B~con, delivered in Breed Hall, in this city, on Monday evening, Janu~ry 19, 1880, and entitled "A Crime against Society." This
speech has.been copyrighted, and any sale by you of a printed
edition will expose you to the penalties provided by tho
laws of the United States.
Yours, etc.,
BROWN. & PERKINS,
Attorneys for L. W. Bacon.
But since his "gospel tent" tirade against the excursions
of sacreligious Sundsy sinners was printed by the thousand
for gratuitous distributionto warn pious people concerning
the alarming encroachment of ·custom and common sense
on the old blue, sectariaJ:l Sunday laws; since his saintly
lang against D. M. Bennett, the Spiritualists; Free Religionists, Freelovers, and lnfidel1:1 in general, was, through
his instiga;tion, freely published,to "protect the good name
of this town and defend the purity of families and schools;"
and since at the time the speech was publicly delivered aiid
until the eve of its publication there had been no intimation
of a contemplated copyright ; therefore resolved by the
knowing ones that the employers of this reverend religionist-especially since they had insisted that he should avoid
personalities-may hav intimated theirdecided disapproval
of his intemperate attacks on men whose reputation for
honor has hitherto stood at least as high as his own.
Possibly, in view o_f Bennett's little experience, he
{Bacon) may hav become alarmed, upon reconsidering his
gross, pubiic advertisement -of brotheis and bawdy~houses
in said speech, by finding himself thereby exposed to the
obscene action of the Comstock laws. lienee ft seems evident that the attempt to interdict its circulation was not a
matter of p'ecuniary consideration, but rather that the copyright dodge was enacted as an afterthought-a clerical
coup de main for suppressing its publicity.
BYROtj' })OA~D144NI
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.The Remedy for Hard Times.

Seeka, Jannaru 31, 1880.

"We hav hitherto lived in a society formed by chaos or
chance, without :fixed clauses, without free conventions,
wit~out stipulation of rights, without mutual engagements,
which has formed a multitude of disorders and evils which
d
hav cause the most confused state of things. Our object
is now,With mature deliberation, to form a regular com].J~Ct.
e make choice of you, some of the most intelligent
and wise out of our body, to draw of draft articles of it.
h
Examine, then, with care w at are to be its basis and principles. Then communicate to us equitable laws and rules
for action, for we feel that the principles which hav hitherto guided us are corrupt. We hav selected you from
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under the exactions of religion as much as if there :Was an
established church. Either let us ha v_an esta blisP.ed church,
recognized and supported by law, somtthing as in England,
or do away with the present church property exemption
which compels the public to support the machinery of religion indirectly. The. only difference now is that we must
support a dozen or twenty different churches instead of one.
The exemption of ch11rch property from the burden of taxation is as great an outrage on the people at large as would
be the exemption of all the theaters and public halls, because a large number of people don't believe in them, never
attend them, and yet must pay the additional taxes. For
amongst us to pnblish your code of laws and rights, and if where any thing or man escapes taxil.tion some other thing or
they are liatisfactory we will conform to them. But re• man must bear that much more to make amends to the revedown as serfs and slaves to this minority class of drones member that you are citizens like ourselves, and that the nue. Those who believe in peculiar religious dG>ctrines hav
and tyrants, erect a standard of distinction and address power which we confer upon you belongs to us ; that we no right to compel the great mass who do not to pay for their
those sleek tyrants of leisure and abundance in this wise giv it in \rust for which you are responsible, not as excl_u- erjoyment and comfort, any more than those fond <?f music
and practice it with Intelligence: "~hy ~ 0 you stand ap~rt sive property or hereditary right; that the law which you and the drama should expect the rest of the public to levy
from us? _Are you not human bemgs like ourselves, With make you will be the :first to submit to. So then to- an additional tax on themselves to support it. Let every
the" same rights and "wants?"
. form state and territorial
. . governments,
'
'
tub stand on its own bottom. Let all men stand on an abso,
·, morrow you >'\\'Ill
No, they reply, you are_ ~}le laboring classes and not and shall fo.rni a compact with each other for eack other'd lute equality before the law. That is what we want. That
of our number. We a~e a I>riVJleged class. We make laws interest and in case of any invasion or any other emergen- is wh-.t tvery man has a right to demand. Let those who
and hav _customs~~~ rights peculiar to ourselve~." .
, cy, we ~hall be al)le to nieet it. A~d you governors shall care to insure against hell in any particular company pay
L~bonng Clas~ ·" What labor do you perfo_rm m_ soCiety P hold your sitliations as long as you conform to the rights their own premiums. This is the pl ..in business view of
Sleek Tyra~ts ·• None. We hav so ordamed It that we and wishes of U@; But if any of you should abuse that trust the case-the only one with which the law, which presupde not l~bor.
·
:that has been conferred upon you, you shall be dismissed at poses religious creed nor test, has anything to do. From a
Labor,I,ng Class: "How, then, hav you acquired your once and· others selected to take your places. But in order religious standpoint the case is equ11.lly clear to any reason·
wealth?
I to ha v everything more complete, as soon as it will become able and reasoning man. If there is any innate truth or
Sl;,ek Tyrants: "By scheming and taking pains to govern· more practicable we shall hav to take special care and self-evident benefit to the human race in the religion of
you.
.
.
.
I great interest in raising up future generations, for by so Jesus Christ it needs no proof from the law beyond protec~abormg Class: '.' Tl) govern us! Is this what you call doing we shall ·continue to improve the race, by selecting tion. It will stand alone, increase, and grow fat. lt is In
gover~in_g? We tOil, and you enjoy what we produce, and. the best stock of human beings to raise children from, the open antagonism with itself to expect to liv by robbing
you dtssipate a_nd squander. Wealth flows from us, and ' same as we do to raise the best stock or breeds of ani- other peeple. Unless religion is able to stand alone ag&inst
Y?u. suck and absorb i~. Sleek tyrants, you a~e a class . mala. When this is done, and strictly adhered to with a the devil it isn't worth the candle. lf it can't exist except
dtetmct from the workmg people : form a natiOn apart · good rational scientific and moral education we shall hear on public plunder it ought to be permitted to die a natural
and gover11 yourselves."
·
no more of ~riestcraft: government-plunder: misery, tyr- death.
We call the attention of the law-lliakers of Wisconsin to
Then said some of them amongst the sleek group, "Let anny, pove1ty, and hard times, or, more prope1ly speaking,
these two things, these two inEqualities of existing law. If
us join the working classes and partake of their burdens, I a pandora or a pandemonium in this country."
for they are men like ourselves." Others replied: "To I I am, Mr. Editor, with all due respect, the well-wisher of they want to make an honorable name for themselves and
relieve the people who elected them to office, here is an
mix with the working herd would degrade us; they are the human race,
J. PETTY.
opportunity. lf they want to make the name of Wisconsin
born to serve uo. The civil governors said the working
La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 19, 1880.
·
an honorable one, free from the disgrace of an odious law
people were mild anq servile. Let us speak to them in the
against the poor, and the synonym of liberty, justice, and
name of the President and the lt\w and they will return to
[From the LaOrosse (Wis.) Dailv Democrat.]
equality, let them act accordingly.
their duty."
The Wisconsin Legislature.
Governors : " The President and g0vernors ordain and
decree."
·
The Legislature of this state has certain duties to perform
·Underwood and Hull.
Working People: "The President a:pd'governors cannot wher.eby alone it.can redeem the good name of Wisconsin
ordain or decree anything the ·safety of the people do-es not and restore it to respectability among her sister commonTo THE Eni:ToR OF THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER, Sir: I see by
demand. The President has a right to ordain and decree wealths. Among those duties is, principally, the repeal of your p'lper of Jan. 17th that B. F. Underwood ha1 been in
only what is in accordance with the rights of the people."·· the infamous tramp law. This law is a disgrace to civiliza- your office, and has said some things explanatory of that
tion, an outrage on a free people, inhuman in conception, Chicago Inter-Ocean interview. I make one discovery, and
Governors: "The law calls upon you for submission."
Working People: "The law is the will of a majority; and and infernal in execution. Less than a month ago an aged that is Mr. Underwood declines to debate with me. That is
we will a new order."
man· was murdered in accordance with its provisions. lf exaclly as I expected ; I never believed that he could be
Governors: "You are, in that case, rebels."
thOse who made such a cruel deed possible hav no pricking brought to compare his views in public discussion with the
Working People: "A majority of the people cannot be of conscience, they are less human than the average man. opinions he so boldly ( ?) attacks in the absence of their reprebels. Tyrants are only. rebels."
If there are any of those gentlemen in the present Legisla- resentatives I Ah, pardon me, I, who "should hardly be
Governors: "We, in the name of the law, call on you to ture they now ha v an opportunity to wipe out a damnable ranked as the representative of any social viewe," should
record. The people of Wisconsin demand the immediate hav selected some other word ; I meant advocates.
submit."
Now I humbly ask the reason Mr. Underwood will not
Working People: "The governors and the law cannot repeal, or, at least, serious modification, of a vile law that
be seJ11arated from the nation in which they remain."
makes it a crime for a man to solicit either. charity or work, debate ? Ere is a debater ; he has publicly and on several
Then the military advanced, and they said, "The working that places the helpless ;and unfortunate on a par with the occasions attacked the Freelove sentiment.
True he did not call me by name in his discourse delivpeople ate timorous; we will threaten them with force."
thief, and manufactures criminals out of the poor. Suppose
Soldiers: "We chastise you and order you to disperse in a few persons are scoundrels who go shambling about the ered in Paine Memorial Hall nearly a year ago ; but he did
country begging and stealing for a living. No matter. Is what I hav sometimes thought no fair-minded gentleman
peace."
Working People: "Soldiers, our blood flows in your it not better that we should suffer from a thousand of them would do ; that is, made false Insinuations and general
veins. Will you strike your brothers? If the working than that one innocent old man should be murdered by such charg~s against nameless persons-charges such as no one
an infamous law ? Is it not more in accordance with the could reply to without appearing to be guilty. If there is
people be destroyed, who will maintain the army?"
The soldiers then grounded their arms and said to their teachings of humanity and Christ that an hundred should anything in the world a gentleman should hold in utter conofficers, "We are a part of the people, and we cannot be go free rather than that innocent people should be jailed tempt it is that covert .bushwhacking mode of guerilla warcalle'd upon to :fight against them."
wiili thieves and educated to crime T The tramp law of fare. ln the midst of this attack, although he said he
Then the ecclesiastical priests said: "There is but one Wisconsin is a diEgrace to the state, the only saving consid- would not uee names, he made quotations from me, thus
more resource left. 'l'he working people are superstitious. eration being its non-execution. The humanity of those leaving the inference that I was the one guilty of all the
who are selected by the people to execute the laws is, for- crimes the audience could imagine his insinuations could
We will threaten them with God, hell; and the devil."
Priests: "Our dear beloved brethren, our children, God ·tunately, of a more godlike stamp than that of the legisla- cover. No, he did not use my name. Now I ask him to use
has appointed us to teach and govern you."
tors who made this one. Nevertheless, there it stands, my name, and bring a bill of particulars so that I and m.w
Working ;People: "Produce the patent of his commis- branding a pretended Christian civilization with the con- friends can hav something definite to work upon •.
Mr. Underwood told some of my friends that lie could get
sion."
spicuous brand of the devil. It is a more tyrannical exhi>bi·
Priests: "You must hav faith and believe. Reason leads tion of power-the power of money over the lives and liberty several of his friends to take stock in the Paine Memorial
men into guilt and damnation."
of the poor-than can be found on. the statute books of any Corporation it I wero not connected with it. I proposed
Working People: "Would you govern us Without. reason foreign despotism to-day. We want to:~e the me.n in the immediately, and now renew my proposition, to resign my
or justice?"
WiscoRsin Legislature who will be the first to raise his voice connection with that corporation in ::'llr. Underwood's behalf. The stock is not yet all taken, and much that has been
Priests: "God is a God of peace; he and rl'ligion enjoin for humanity to stamp out this iniquity.
you to obey."
There is another duty our legislators owe to the people of subscribed has not been puid. Here will be a large field for
Working People: "Justice and right go before peace. this state. That is one which is almost too apparent to be Mr. Underwood, and, no doubt, the corporation will gladly
Obedience implies a law. Render us the necessary cogni- gravely pointed out. It is the perfection of a measure look- accept his services,
Now I renew ll).Y invitation to Mr. Underwood to :meet
zance of it. Show us the example of suffering."
ing to the equaliz:i:tion of taxation. Like the abolition of
Priests: "Would you liv without gods, presidents, and the iniquitous·tramp law, it is the equitable adjustment of me in discussion; and, inasmuch as he insinuates that some
the plainest rights between man and man. Next to the de- nameless person hinted to him " that Moses HuU should
governors?"
Working people: "They are too expensive. We abjure privation of men's personal liberty comes that of unjustly hardly be ranked as the representative of any social views,"
depriving him of his property. The discrimination of the I will get the indorsement of leading Freelovers both as t()
tyranny of every kind ....1 •
Priests: "You must hav mediators who m'ay act in your laws in favor of one class of citizens and against another ability and moral character, and among my indorsers shall
class of citizens is an outrage none the less because it em- be Stephen Pearl Andrews, "the most scholarly man among
behalf."
Working People: " Mediators with God and mediators braces his goods instead of his person. It is no sufficient them," and the "educate1l alld erratic Heywood," the
with the President. Courtiers, governors, and priest@, you apology that this property is taken in the cause of religion. author of "Cupid's Yo~es,"
If you refuse this fair propos_ition again, I say let us hear
are ;too tyrannical and despotic; henceforth we take our It is no less a robbery because the favored few are believers
in some peculiar theory of future rewards aud punishments no more of your insinuations against Freelovera and your
affairs into our own hands."
Then the sleek, 8maller group exclaimed: "It is ove~ with and the robbed are not. A just law places every citi~en on misrepresentations of Freel overs, " the tag· rag 11nd bob~
Mosa:s HuLL,
us. The working people are enlightened and intelligent." an equality as regards personal liberty and the right to tail" of Liberalism. Earnestly,
If
a
class
of
people_
in
Wisconsin
want
enjoy
his
property.
And the working peor le replied: "We are, but you shall
not be hurt. We will commit no violence. We desire expensive churches and all the concomitants of some elab·
" 'l1he Darwins."
nothinll.: but our rights and liberty. We were serfs and orate plan of salvation, there Is no objection. It is their
I loaned my "Darwins" to a lady, and ~ -chinlt-s i\ fs
slaves. We might now command and govern, but we ask right and privilege. But let them pay for it. Let them go beautiful I Two more are waiting for it, ~ l hav not read
ahead
and
put
up
their
money
and
not
be
a
party
to
robbing
' only to be free, and free we are. We hav now freed ourit myself yet, and my daughter llat.tie i& delighted with it.
selves from parasites and ty'rants. We must prevent for- others. If they invest their money in such a cause it is
Paduc(lh, Ku.
Mas. J. A. MILLER.
because
they
expect
to
realize
oa
the
investment.
There
is
ever the revival of their power and tyranny."
no equitable reason why such investments should place them
Now let us select some of the most intelligent and the
PHILADEU'HIA has one-half more houses than New Yorllr.
outside the pale of taxation. Th11 Constitution plainly demost experienced men out of our own body to investigate,
clares there shall be no religious burden laid upon the
enact and establish laws and regulations for a new state of
necks of the people ; that there shall be no religious tests.
five per cent of the· American people are color
socieiy, The selection being made, the working peoPle
To THE EDITOR oF THH TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: There
are in this .country, and in all other so-called civilized
nations, two opposite and distinct classes of people. One,
a minority class that feel they hav a xight to rule and gain
offices of trust and power and liv in pomp and splendor out
of. another class of people that are and hav beeit'bound
down as slaves to this minority.
Now, let us see
. if we cannot erec~ a standard system, that
this state of thmgs can be somewhat removed by the use of
a little common sense and intelligence. Now let us suppose
these two classes of people are in one group or mass, and
let us suppose that the larger class, who hav been bound
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addressed their delegates as follows :

et the people of the several states to-dar ~~ ground down
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afraid of singing ·• The Old Oaken Bucket.' My .friend, me. If ·you mean by & Supreme Being the laws, princiSch~me."
hav you ever heard of wolves in sheep's clothing P and has it pies, and vital forces, which are everywhere in nature,
To ~HE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I hav come ever occurred to you that you hav on the wrong coat P Your either active or latent, then I am a believer in a Supreme
to regard life insurance as a gigantic evil, a monstrous new scheme seems to me to be very llke those old schemes Being, and therefore not ineligible to membership in your
fraud, and I firmly believe it will soon be universally recog- that hav been cursing and robbing the world during the past 'new scheme which is based on temperance,' and which,
nized aa one of the most accursed vampires that ever sucked eighteen hundred years. Something new, is it? The to my mind, is on~ of the most insidious and damnable
the life-blood of humanity. Where one family has been bottles are new, but it is the same old wine, dregs and all." frauds that ever cursed humanity.
benefited thousands hav been robbed, absolutely robbed_ of
E. A. CHAPMAN.
"You do not seem to comprehend the object of life insur"Good·day, sir."
that which was needed to buy bread and. Qther necessities of ance. You seem to think because we use the word 'temperLowell, Mich., Jan. 10, 1880.
life. Like rattlesnakes, life insurance agents psychologize ance' our mission should be charity. Now, sir, charity and
:Iii
• .their victims and absolutely compel them to part with their life insurance are incompatible terms. Once more we reject
Infallibility of Popes.
money. They know that starvation compels vast numbers
to " throw up their policies," and thus the money received
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, SVI": Infallibility
is "so much clear gain," although the very life-blood of with it in any sense.,
in chief rulers was an ancient belief among pagans as well
their victims. Is not this worse than highway robbery P
"Oh, yes, l understand you ; you are • good Samaritans,' as the Jews, and is the foundation of theocracy, a Bible doc·
Like the church, it paralyzes the grander elements of hu- pouring oil into your neighbor's wounds. You use the tem- trine, and was held by the Jews and Christians as being
manity, and I, for one, shall cry down all human vampires. perance idea as a sort of bait;,
from God, and was so held from Adam to Martin Luther,
and mockeries that oppress and debase the people.
"It adds respectability as well as makes the company and is yet held sacred by the Catholic church.
A new and more dangerous scheme has now been brought stronger and safer.,
Pope is a title name of & head ruler or chief bishop of the
forwaTd. This new scheme is the offspring of a new trin·
·.. You should say hypocrisy instead of respectability. Catholic Christian ch"Brch, in the same sense as Lord, God,
ity, the church, life insurance, and temperance. I think You claim to be the friends of temperance when you are Lord of Host, and Angels. God, is the title name of all
insurance has at last reached its climax. The church, which really its eRemies. 1 call that •stealing the livery of heaven objects of worship, persons or things, dead or invisible,
insures the soul, and life insurance, which insures the body, to serve the devil in.' Well, what else."
that are p.arsonified by images, imagined or real, and worh'lv in this new scheme been sandwiched and sugar-coated
" You are required to declare your belief in the existence shiped. Lord is the title name of a ruler or boss. Lord of
by temperance. Human wolves' in priestly clothing are a.t of a Supreme Behig."
Hosts was by the Jews applied to a boss or a chief among a
our doors with the same old poison concentrated and
" Look here, my friend ; is not this • new scheme • the host of spirits called angels. Angel is the title uame of a
sugar-coated. Although failing as utterly in promulgating offspring of and a part of the church ?"
messenger. Thus Paul correctly said there were Lords
temperance as does the church in the practice of ch!l.rity,
•• Well, no, not strictly speaking. Of course we harmon- many and Gods many. But the Jews claimed only one, and
yet realizing the value of a good name, they hav chartered ize more or less with· the church."
his name was Jehovah, and all other spiritual persons seen
this "new scheme" "The Royal Templars of Temper"I thought so ; in bet, I see no difference between life were his angels (messengers). This one, through Abraham,
ance," a name exactly adapted ~o human wolves in priestly insurance as you run it and church ins~rance. But, sir, I became the God of the Jews, and in this God and his angels
clothing. Seventy thousand priests in our country, beholding am ineligible."
was claimed infallibility as to rule, doctrine, and authority
with alarm the rising of the sun of knowledge and reason,
"How so 7"
extending over mankind under a theocratical government,
and knowing that the church must soon tumble in ruins,
"I cannot tell a falsehood; at least, I will not for the thus forming an unbroken chain of authority; otherwise &
hav set themselves to devising new schemes of villainy by sake of joining your society,"
church or ecclesiastical organization cannot be a church of
which to obtain without work their daily bread. They will
"Explain yourself."
the Jewish God. This is self-evident from the fact that no
not work, they dare not beg, therefore let us lock our doors
"I do not believe in the existence of a Supreme Being.,
sacred history speaks of a church destitute of infallibility in
and bar our windows, for ministerial tramps are the worst
"Why, sir, the Bible declares. and reveals-." .
its head rulers. Moses in the Jewish organization was a
pests that ever cursed this earth. Recently one of the
"Slop, please. The Bible to me is no authority whatever. pope in the full sense of the word, and his successor
" pious brethren" introduced a sleek-loa king fellow to me Its authors are Tom, Dick, anG. Harry, whose own records Peter in the -Christian church was a pope and held the keys
as a ''life insurance agent" with a ''new scheme," which of themselves prove them to be the worst scoundrels that of authority, and his successors were popes and carried with
he "would recommend to my favorable notice." The words ever walked this earth, and whom nobody ever heard of them this same infallibility which had its origin ln the Jew"life insurance" and "new scheme" struck me strangely, save through their own writing<'. You cannot pro-ve to my ish God and held in the church for thousands of years. Yet
and at once my combativeness jumped to the front ; so I mind t1J.e existence of a Supreme Being by quoting from a Martin Luther denied and protested against this infallibility
said, "Ah! how is that?"
book which nearly all the greatest thinkers and scholars of in the church, nevertheless it was this. same authority that
"Well," said the fellow, with that peculiar cant which the age reject as authority. If we accept the Bible we must excommunicated him and others. Therefore it is an unde·
unmistakably betrayed the ministerial wolf, " I represent a hav also a devil, a place of torment-a hell. The Christian niable fact all Protestant churches are acting under the
company which has been recently organized, and which is church has recently cast this devil and hell overboard, out assumed authority of excommunicated leaders who were
based on temperance. The temperance idea in life insur- or their belief. Now, I claim, according. to the Bible, it anathmatised as black-hearted Infidels, heretics. Thus the
ance is new, therefore we feel sure you will like it.''
there is no devil and no hell, there is no God. Generally if Protestant assumes the position that Martin Luther carried
" Yes, if your company is based on temperance, I shall you knock the bottom out the whole business caves in. Is off with him (when he was excommunicated) all God's
like it provided your idea of temperance coincides with my not this so ? Now, sir, be candid. Do you really know authority in the church and left it in the hands of the
own. You will se!dQm find a man with my religion who is there is a Supreme Being ~"
devil. Martin Luther's protest resulted in two Christian
not a tewperance man in every sense of the word, but I ·"Yes, sir, I know there is if I know anything.''
organizati\)ns. known as Protestants and Catholics, the l!itter
don't believe in pledges; prohibitory laws, or total absti"Hav you or any other creature ever seen him, except holding sacred the ancient order of Ged's house from Adam
nence. I believe everything is right in its right place. Moses P What does he look like? Where does he stay f down through Enoch, Noah, MclchhJedec, Abraham, Moses,
Alcoholic liqnora are as necessary as bread. They hav their If there is only one Supreme Being, must he not get fearfully kings, prophets, Christ, and the Apostles, all of whom
uses as well as abuses. Teach people that they are a 'law lonesome with no other gods or goddesses to talk to. If were popes in the sense of the word, whose sayings are even
unto themselves ' to rely on, and to respect themselves you know there is a Supreme Being, you surely must be able now acknowledged infallible, and quoted as such. Yet ill
instead of some pleQge or law, and I am with you, body and to tell me something 'about .him."
•
opposition to all these facts Protestants justify Luther in
soul, on the temperance question. But go on, please. Is
"Your questions are not only absurd but wicked."
denouncing infallibility in the church as a false doctrine.
your work reformatory ? Do you gather in the drunk"I think not. I feel sure if there is such a being he does To do this in the absence of infallible authority is abaurd
ards ?"
not object seriously to my questions. I am but an individ- and Infidelity of the blackest dye. Had Luther dell'ied that
" Oh, no ; only moral and respectable people are admit- ualized atom, while he is the creator and ruier of this bound· infallibility had ever existed in the church his claim would
ted. We carry no extra risks on account of drunkenness. less universe-millions of millions of suns and worlds. hav been consistent, and be justifiable in hi<~ position in
Our rules and discipline are very rigid indeed.''
Taking into ·consideration his age, size, knowledge, and making the church, ancient and modern, the same; a man"How so ? Please explain more fully."
power, don't you think he is in little business getting angry made institution, which accounts for all the disastrous
"Our company is a sort of secret society. We hav our at a little speck that has but just commenced to exist ? You failures from first to last. Bee the organization in the gar·.
supreme councils, grand councils, select councils, pass- hav found God ; I hav not. I am honest, but ignorant. den of Eden.,-Adam as pope. This was bursted by a serwords, grips, tokens, fees, and secrets, just like the Masons. Human law makes allowance for honest Ignorance. Would pent, a snake. Second organization, Enoch as pope, which
These are necessary to protect ourselves."
you make divine law less reasonable ? Seriously, my friei1c:l, ran all flesh into wickedness, and ended in general destruc"To protect yourselves ? Against what ?"
1 hav searched faithfully for a Supreme Being, and cannot tion with the exception cif Noah and his family, and he got
"Drunkards and those with whom we do not wish to find one. Can you not giv me some light?"
beastly drunk. Yet, drunk as Jle was, beil:;g a pope his. inass:Jciate. Drunkards are much more liable to die than
" Yes, sir ; go out into na:ure. He is everywhere, in fallible authority remained in him, by which it is claimed
others. Right here is our great advantage over all other everything, and a part of everything."
he instituted human slavery by cursing his son Ham's poscompanies. We reject drunkards."
" Indeed ; then he must be thin as air, hard as a stone, ·terity. It is the same with all drunken popes, their author"Ha I ha I ha I And that is why you call yourselves and big as the universe. He must be an awful big fellow I ity remaining. Third organization, Moses as pope, who
'Royal Templars of Temperance?' and that is the kind of Has he arms and legs ? Does he pare his toe nails, and .does committed murder, hid his victim in the sand, and fied from
temperance work you do, i3 it? Well, I call that concen- he wink ?"
his country, and yet he remained infallible. The same with
trated selfishness and hypocrisy. You beat the world in
"Worse and worse. I will not talk with you. If there all popes. This ended in an unparalleled slaughter. Fourth
strategy. So you wish me to join your company purely is a hell-"
organization, Christ and Peter were popes; Here is a disfrom a selfish motive, just as the Christian joins the church
" Oh, don't say ~)J.' Say you know there is a hell, and pute. Protestants claim it went into the handa of the devil
that he or she may get to heaven. Too much hypocrisy and that your Supreme Being will clasp his hands to his sides through Catholicism, and became the mother of harlots and
selfishness for me, my friend, and not enough charity ; be- and shout and shriek with laughter as I roll up every five abomination, Luther, holding on to· the prieBtllood,
sides, I object to all secret societies save two, my family and or ten thousand years on one of those awful billows of fire reorganized minus infallibility. Catholics say this is false ..
the Universal Brotherhood of Man. Those I joined at and brimstone, and to. him that revenge will be so sweet. We excommunicated all of these head leaders and placed
birth, and while I liv I propose to keep my standing in them I hav no doubt that will be the first thought that enters my them in the :hands of the devil. How this is I will not
good. I regard every man as my brother and every woman mind as I behold through the stifiing smoke the beaming decide, but take them at their word; botll churches are in
as my sister, and when you ask: me to put. up the bars be- face of my heavenly father, and all because I sought for the hands of the devil.
tween me and 'any human being, so that I cannot discrim- God and couldn't find him, and because I asked a few
I, as an honest man, will say the claims of the Catholics
inate in the relief of suffering humanity, you ask what I questions of a life· insurance agent. All the. saints will are the most consistent unless the Protestants deny that
shall never do."
make heaven resound with the glad sound, Revenge is infallibility was ever in the church. And even then it
"But our by-laws expressly stipulate tha' we shall not sweet! Revenge is sweet! Revenge is sweet! Then I would be ungenerous in them to c~~oll their mother a whore.
discriminate in dispensing our charities."
shall realize as I cannot now that there is a1. 'eternal fitness But to rob her of her precious jewels, and then call her the
"Hav you a relief fund?"
of things.' Giv my love to your Supreme Being, my friend. mother of harlots, is not saying much for themselves, and
"Certainly we hav.''
Tell him I wanted to, but couldn't. Seriously, now, I am is very ungrateful.
It is an undeniable fact that the
"Do any but members ever receive the benefit thereof?" required to believe that way over beyond nature there is a Protestant churches are destitute of infallibility to guide
"No, sir, never."
.
·
place called infinity; that a being exists there whom no- their steps. Who wonders they run wild in divisions, no
" So I supposed ; but please explain further."
body has ever seen except a myth of a fellow called Moses; pobr star or compass to steer by-a ship on the wide ocean
"Well, if a member gets drunk he loses his membership, that he created millions of suns and worlds out of nothing without a helm subject to every wind of doctrine. Thus
. and is expelled.''
and then became a part of them; crawled into and· became divided and subdivided u~der the claim that God has closed
"In that case do you giv him back his money ?"
a part of such things· as tadpoles, snakes, mushrooms, and the gates of heaven and forbid all commuCJ.ication from the
"No, he forfeits all claims to that."
·
rocks; that before the creat•on he was all infinite, but is spirit world, leaving man to grope his way through life by
" And his familv, too ?"
now part finite; that he is three in one, and one in three; ciphering out the meaning of ancient and dead languages as
"Yes, sir."
that he made heaven for the saints and hell for the sinners; best he can, relying upon uninspired translators making a
'' Bo i• seems you are a tritle more anxious to get the man's man. out of dust and woman out of a rib, etc., etc. All this new translation necessary every few years to keep up with
money than to save him from drunkenness or his family I am required to believe, aud more, or else I cannot join the development of man. To deny infallibJity, and quote
from ruin. Right here I would suggest that it would be your respectable society. Really, my friend, it's too big a the sayings of men as infailiblu for no otker reason than
exceedingly appropriate for you to sing, 'The Rumseller's, load to carry. I fear I am not in a condition to be psycho!- that they lived in the days of uncivilization and undevelopor rather 'The Drunkard's Dream.' You doubtless are oglzed to-day, One moment, please. Dol!.'t ~isllllderstand went of man, for should the same meq wit4 the saUte ohar·
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acter now liv they would be kicked out of society or hung. Under the influence of religious tyranny laws are made and practice. A difficulty also presents itself in this case. Such
If the Bible was originally written by infallible authOrity it executed by those who hold sacred the vengeance of their is the average perverseness of human nature that I fear
should be translated by the same authority; if not, it lacks, God; thereby the true extent of law is made void through those who might be known to entertain Mr. ·'Morrison's
the notary public's seal of the kingdom 61f God, therefore is religious prejudice, the most daugerous · power on (arth views on this subject might find an increased difil.culty: in
obtaining a loan, should it happen to be convenient for any
not reliable. Luther was an Infidel by denying the infalli- among men.
bility of the church, and by teaching individual rights in
In the fifteenth century government was ruled by relig- such to thus get the use of a little money. Mr. Morrison,
reading and interpreting the scriptures, and e. marked ions bigots; now only in part. Then infallibility was fully doubtless, will never be under such necessity. It does se.em
improvement was the result, until Protestants exercised the acknowledged in the church; now only partially. Then that there would be a necessity for a law to compel the
authority of state, and infallibility to rule was resumed by the bws pertaining to heresy were extended with boldness. " money-sharks" to loan their money without interest, so
the Protestants, and their power was executed to its fullest Had the church. the same authority now as then (and it is that the fool, who denies himself gratifications in order to
extent, and thousands were put to death as heretics. Is it extended), D. M. Bennett's body, long before this, would lay up money, would hav to giv the use of it, free, to tb.e
not a well known fact from past experiences, persecution hav been burned and his ashes thrown to the wind, and his wise fellow who takes the good of the world as he goes
and prosecutions are carried out for irreligious opinions, printing press and his whole estate confiscated. Many along. I would saggest that, in addition to this, the payand it has always been the result when government officers readers may honestly think my charges against Christian ment e.f the principal be left optional with the borrower,
Ooril<Jva, lll., Jan. 8, 1880.
INQUIRER.
were held under the control of the church influence, either professors are unjust, but reliable history justifie11 all I
Catholic or Protestant 1 The many divisions within the last claim.
Js.u.c PADEN.
century may be thankfully accepted bv the Freethinker as
Woodhull, IU.
A. Liberal League.
his savior. Under a UBion of all Protestants, and ·the govA
small
audience
assembled at Abstract Hall, Detroit,
ernment under their control, what would be the fate of
A.n A.ppeai to Kansas Liberals.
Mich., on Saturday e-yening in response to a call to organize
Infidels and Catholics ?
·
To THE EmTOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The cause a Liberal I~eague, auxiliary to the Natioul League: M. J.
Is there not a union of sects now taking place under the
of Freethought in Kansas is making rapid progress. We Matthews was chosen chairman, and stated the objects of
Young Men's Christian Association (so far as union among
are not only increasing our number of Leagues, but
Christians it is all well)? But a religious union of secta in wherever the subject of Liberalism is properly presented the meeting. He expressed the hope that a League would
the absence of outside toleration is dangerous. When the we find many more persons interested than we anticipated. be orge.niz~d at once and great efforts be made to expound
their platform. H. Jacobson acted as Secretary.
union is founded on a sworn determination to crush out The greatest obstacle in the way
making ours the banner
S. B. McCracken addressed the meeting, and said the
freedom of thought, such a union is bound to .reslllt in a state in the advancement of free religion is aB. insufficiency
death-struggle between religious tyranny and human rights, of funds. T.be objecis and prospects of our order cannot be object of the Liberalist organizations were the-divorcing of
the church from the state, the taxation of church property,
between superstition and common sense.
effectively presented to the people without a considerable abolition of Sunday laws, dispensing with prayers at polilA union of sects under the name of young men, with old expenditure of money for printing, postage, etc.
ical conventions, establishing a state religion, etc. He said
men as managers, carries deception upon its· face. Its offiOur trea$ury is now empty. The officers of the state that the organization would not annoy any religious denomcers and agents acting under a law concocted and got up by League are giving a great deal o! time to the work, and hav
this association, and its execution, as in the D. M. Bennett furnished more money f,Or carrying it on than all the Lib- inations in their worship. He explained that the division
case, is proof war is already declared oil the part of Chris- erals in the state hav given since our last meeting. This we in the ranks of the National Association was owing to a
difference of opinion regarding moral literature.
tianity against Infidelity or Liberalism; and their armies cannot continue to do, and unless we hav more generous
. U, K. Booth and others made remarks in the same strain,
are already in the field and their flag unfurled, written upon contributions ta.our fund the good work must stop.
the former declaring that the Liberalists are. only seeking to
its folds, Believe (as we do) or you shall be damned. Free0an,we not hav the help we so much need? Will not
dom of thought, freedom of speech, freedom of the press, each one in our state who is at all interested send us some- ee.rry out the Declaration of Independence in its true sense.
After further discussion, a committee, consisting of M. J.
and freedom of the mails is the bone of contention. The thing 1 Very truly,
CAROLINE R. DosTER.
Matthews, Prof. W. N. Hallimann, Karl Schemema.u, U.
advocates of these principles hav written upon their flag,
Marion Center, Kan., Jan. 13, 1880.
K. Booth, Mlss J. R. Lane, and B. B. McCracken were
The·right of discussion to all.
appointed a Cilmmittee on organization, after which the
This law was gotten up under the pretense of suppressing
meeting adjourned for two weeks-Jan. 31st.
Resolutions
of
the
Newark
Liberal
League.
vice and protecting the youth against the influence of obThe following resolutions were unanimously adopted at a
scene literature. The appearance of the object of this law
WHElll' paga11.ism was suppressed the persecuting spirit of
is grand and noble, and here is where thousands are fooled. me!Jting of the Newark Liberal League.
Christ under the law of the Jews to suppress sedition and
WHEREAS, Mr. A. L. Rawson, Secretary of the National the Christian system exhibited itself in the attempt ma.de·to
bla9phe~y. wa9 arrested, tried, and put to death. under a Liberal League, has been charged with being guilty of con- extirpate, by violence, every heresy that appeared.
What innumerable multitudes he.v suffered and perished
verdict of seventy selected jurors of his own country, and duct unbecoming a Liberal; and
·WHEREAS, The said A. L. Rawson has offered his resig- that the Christian religion might flourish I The transubdied among thieves. Who dare say there was more injus- nation
to .Mr. Eliz11r Wright, President of the National
tice in his case than in D. 1YL Bennett's? The difference Liberal League, and the latter has refused to accept the stantiation controversy, which raged at intervals all over
Christendom·, cost the lives of between 300,000 and 400,000
was that Pilot; the governor, was an Infidel and a disbe- same· and
·
W~REAs, The National Liberal Le~ogue has as yet not human beings. The famous image controversy cost 50,000
liever in the Jewish God, and wiahing to release him,
washed his hands, and refused to stain them in innocent set up a s~ande.rd of ethics for its members to be judged by lives. During the persecutions instigated in the ninth censuch as are implied by the Constit.ution of the tury against tne Manicheans, there fell in Greece, it has be\ln
blood. Not so with Presideat Hayes; he is held under the except
League, and we therefore ought to exercise a tolerant computed, 100,000 persons. The loss of life by the "Crufntltierice of the church and believes in the Jewish God; but judgment on the actions of other persons; therefore
for this he would hav released Bennett. Who dare say this
Resolved, That the Newark Liberal League, of Newark, sades'' was not less, probably, than 5,000,000. There were
seven distinct expeditions. "Tile European nations," say•
New Jersey. cannot condemn Mr. .A.• L. R~wson.
is not true?
Resol'013d, That should Mr. A. L. Rawson, during his Mosheim, "were deprived of the greatest part of their inhabAgain, Eee the object set forth by the advocates of putting
God into our Constitution, claiming it is to honor him and membership of the National Liberal League, beeome guilty itants by these ill· judged expeditions." • . . "Here the
of any such conduct as he is charged with having comelevate our government. This done, it would unite the mitted maoy years ago while a young man and Christian, face of Europe was totally changed, and nll things were
authority of God claimed in the church, and the authority we shall then hav to pronounce judgmen.t thereon, and not thrown into the utmost confusion" (Ecc. Hist , vol. i, p. 257).
Bernard. who.se zeal contributed la,rgoly to a~:ouse Europe to
vested in our government under the control of the people, before.
·
Resolved, That these resolutions be published in THE the second crusade, says that when the expedition started
and a theocracy would be the result; and from past experi"scarcely one man was left for the consolation of seven
ence, the result would be deplorable, which can be seen TRUTH SEEKER. --------~~------widows."
·
from the use already made of the Comstock law. Women
ha.v been induced to expose their naked forms, and perjury, The Campbell. Hill League On the Right Side.
For centuries the fairest regions of earth were reddened
forgery, fraud, and deception hav been resorted to, claiming
At the regular meeting of the Campbell Hill Auxiliary with human blood and strewn with human skulls. The
it necessary to detect obscenity, and it is justified from the Liberal League the following preamble and resolution were extermination or the Albigenses, the expatriation of the
Moriscoes, the unfortunate remnant of the Moorish nation,
pulpit. Obscenity of the lowest grade is used and justified introduced and carried with one dissenting vote :
from
Spain ; the terrible persecution of the Jews during the
under this law,. aud it is a disgrace to our a~e and nation
WHEREAs, D. M. Bennett, editor of the New York TRUTH
and demoralizing to society. Yet all this is sanctioned by SEEKER, has done what he adrnis to hav been a foolish act; middle ages, and their final expulsion from Spain and Portugai ; the famous schism which preceded the burning of
our Christian community. All this is the· result of our and
WHEREAS, Some so-called Lib.eral editors hav condemned Russ and Jerome of Prague, and the wars of Huasites that
national authorities being in sympathy with the church.
and asked him to step down and out; and
We ask what pretense you raise to the present use now him,
WHEREAS, D. M. Bennett has appealed to the Liberals to followed (cosUng not fewer than 150,000 lives); the destruc-.
made of this law! We answer, It wu the exposure of the say whether they will still remain his friends and support tlon of 12,000,000 unoffending aborigines by Cortez, Pinrro,
Beecher-Tilton scandal through the columns of Victoria and sustain him at the head of THE TRUTH BEEKER or not; and their priestly abettors ; the massacre of St. Bartholomew, costing probably 40,000 lives (a low estimate); tae
Woodhull's weekly. Under this law she was arrested. put be it
Resolved, Tha.t we. the Auxiliary Liberal League of Camp- killing of 50,000 in the Netherlands, in tb.e reign of Charles
in prison and her weekly destroyed to prevent the wotld
Hill Jackson county, Ill., do remain his friends and V., and thou~a.ods more under the reign of his heartless son;
from kn;wing the amount of corruption practiced in Chris- bell
supporte~s. and that we will do all in our power to sustain
tian churches. But the truth soon burst forth like a long the New York TRUTH: SEEKER with D. M. Bennett at its the burning of 31,000 and the killing or torturing by other
modes of 290,000 more by the Inquisition in Spain alone;
pent-up volcano, and was hurled over land. and sea through head.
the post-office, demoralizing young and old more th~n a~l
A motion was made and .carried that this preamble and the burning, hanging, and otherwise destroying of hundreds
the obscenity detected under this law, and not a vo1ce 1s resolution be sent to the New York TRUTH SEEKER with a of thousands in obedience, as was supposed, to the Bible
commaDd, "Thou shalt not suffer e. witch to liv;" the perseheard in all Christendom against Fhe vile and obscen? ~tuff request that it be publishett.
cutions in England, Scotland, and Ireland (not to speak of
passing through the mail. This is a _blow struck by rehgwus
·
SAMUBL HINDMAN, President.
our own country) since the Reformation, arc comparatively
tyranny against the priceless blessmg of the liberty. of the
HoRACE NEWELL, M.D., Secret~ry.
few of the e;normities that can be appealed to in illustration
press.
.
.
.
.
Campbell Hill, Ill., Dec. 7, 1879.
of the intolerance which has followed the ascendency of
Was any attention paid to the warmng vmce of V1ctona
Christianity wherever it has gained a foothoid and has prec. Woodhull and G. F. Train P Victoria was ·hired to leave
Questions.
ve.ilrod unchecked by opposing influences. No wonder
the continent. Train, after a long imprisonment, was pro~
nounced inMne, yet the fulfilment of this warning i~ .no~
An early answer to tlle following questions, through THB: Baxter exclaimed, " Blood, blood, blood stains every page."
before our eyes in the D. M. Bennett case; and ~htle: his TRUTH S,EEl!.ER, would much oblige at !'east one of ita
friends were importuning the clemency of the Pres1dent on readers: L Is there any law in operation in any state of
A VERY bright and observing boy, aged about. twelve
the aide of mercy by some two hundred thousand petitions, the Union that· would compel Mr. H. H. Morrison, or any years, attended a revival meeting being held in one of the
the cry from the pulpit is heard: Crucify him; he is an In- one else, to borrow money and pay interest thereon P 2. If churches at Pittsford, this state, a few evenings since, and
fidel, blasphemes our holy religion, and e~poses all o":r Mr. Morrison should desire to obtain the use of the money was assigned a front seat in tb.e very hottest of the battle.
false claims as to religious matters. Let us hue all t~e ed1; of another, shall there be a law to compel the owner of money He stood his ground to the last, however, and on reaching
tors that are willing to dabble in nastiness (and noth1.ng to to let him hav it without interest? 3 H this last should be home he related his experience to his pa.rents,~winding up
lose), and while we hold him in pris~n we wil~ daub htm all answered in the negative, then should there be a law to for- with the following : "Pa, do you think it just right for the
over with dirt and dime and cause h1m and hts filthy sheet bid the offering or agreeing to pay interezt on mone-! bor- minister to place his arm around the sisters and hug them,
to stink in the land. Glory to God. Amen.
rowed ? 4. If all tliese s_hould be an.s~ered. ~etgatHtely, as he did Mre. --to-night while kneeling for prayers p I
e sons of human liberty. before ye are engulfed please state how the pa.y10g and rece1vmg OL 1n eres or saw him do it, pa ; I will swear to it," It may be needless
. Awak~, i~us intolerance surpassed only in the fifteenth compensation for the use of mon~y. could be prevented. so to add that that boy was sent up stairs to bed carrying the
ln a rehg
h
t men after death were tried and con-I long as there are those who are w1lilng to do both, and no assurance that on the foliowing evening he would be excentury, w~e~d ~~~nder i~fallible authority of church and law existing to prevent it? I am aware th~t all laws com- pected to rcmai11. at home with his me..
damned a~ ~ d~ t k n out of the graves burned and pclling the fulfilment of a contract to pay 1nterest on borsta~e, theu 0 tes ~d~ Deplorable as this 'may a~p'ear, I rowed money might be repealed, but as there are still some
THER!II is said to be a. secret hall in the fortress of Cuzco
theu estates con~sca.t
p te t t cla' that it was the I abusurdly h.onest people left who would fulfil an agreement
fact.
ro sCatholics
an s
lm
gl'v it as
. a histor1eal
.
·
d the
claim that it was though there was no law to compe 1 th em to d o so, I am where an immense treli.Sare is concealed. consisting of sta.t.
Cathohcs who dld this, .an H
. where the trouble lies.. unable to see how even that would eradicate the pernicio11s ues of all the Incas wrought in gold.-Pre.!icott, ·
done under state authonty.
ere 18
;
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free thought, and it is rapidly reaching the point at which that we are ·with them, heart anq soul. These brethren are
it will no longer hesitate to openly avow: this purpose, and human, and they need, in the midst of opposition, to know
declare war upon outspoken Infidelity.
that there is a large constituency in this city that believes
The vile literatttre of which we hav spoken· was crushed in their work."
out of existence the very moment the laws were executed
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
In this he is correct. The ministers of the country are
against its promoters; and at this day it would be impossible
to purchase a bawdy book within the limits of the city of undoubtedly heart and soul in the work of suppressing InNew YOik. The laws we had were amply sufficient for the
PUBLISHED EVERY S.A.TURD.A.Y, .A.T $3.00 PER YEAB. purpose. But this socitty procured the enactment of new fidelity, which Crosby meapt when he indulged in his flight
of rhetoric against "vice." The "brethren," too, are
laws, avowedly because the old were ineffective, but really
to broaden their field of action. In these laws the word human, or rather Inhuman, in their mode of warfare.
The largest and cheape8t Radical Journal pub- "obscene" was used, and its definition left to the discretion When the foremost minister of the largest city in the counlished in ]i}urope or America, containing nearly of judges, some of whom hav so defined it that it may em- try givs utterance to sentiments like the following, it is
braae even the works of Darwin. Thus, upon the pretense
Liberals took alarm. He acknowledges that Comstock
stven hundred square inches more of reading mat- that it is suppressing obscenity, this society insidiously time
decoyed people into committing crime, and said: "Deceivdiscussion;
attacks
the
citadels
of
Freethought
and
scientific
ttr than any other jowrnal of its kind.
Comstock's attempt, in his speech on Monday night, to ing them! I tell you, gentlemen, I believe in deceit. I
parry this charge by saying that " in seven years no man believe in deceit wherever you hav got a rightful enemy to
ever been prosecuted for being an Infidel," is neutral- destroy. Could you carry on a war without deceit? Are
.Entered at the Post-Office at Neto York, N. Y.,as ltad
ized by his thanks to "Almighty God that broader fields for you to tell your enemy everything you are going to doP
work hav been opened to the society," and by the incautious Wherever you hav a rightful enemy, and hav a right under
Second- Glass Matter.
remark of Dr. Orosby, in his following SJ:leech, that the God to destroy him, you hav a right· to deceive him."
incarceration of Bennett was worth years of labor. Whv is
Whom he deems "rightful enemies" is sufficiently evithe incarceration of Bennett worth years of labor P This
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JAN. 31, 1880. Society
made a desperate effort to imprison him for writing denced by his statement that he regarded the conviction of
"An Open Letter to Jesus Christ "-a rough but perfectly Mr. Bennett worth a hundred thousand times more than all
clean a·.t11ck upon the divinity of the Second Person in the the citizens hav given to the society. This is exactly the
The Modern Jesuits.
Trinity. Failing in that they prosecuted him for mailing a
On Monday evening the 16th, as was briefiy noticed in scientific pamphlet which he had not written, had not even doctrine of tbe Jesuits-the "end justifies the means."
our last, Comstock's society held its sixth annual meeting. printed, but which, in common with numerous other respect- That the church has '·' a right under God" to destroy heretics is a cardinal principle of the Catholic church, and
It had a few nights previously met in secret conclave and able publishers, he had in his stock for sale, and a pamphlet which had been pronounced by hundreds of honorable
· cooked up its report, and was therefore on this public occa- men and women-among whom were Bouton, the publisher, this Protestant minister bcldly avows it as his view. The
sion prepared to put its best foot forward. The meeting the Rev. Mr. Frothingham, and Elizur Wright-to be per- appeal with which be closed his speech shows how he would
was opened by Samu,el Colgate, the soap boiler of John· fectly free from the charge of obscenity. This was the destroy his "rightful enemy." "Gentlemen, for God's
sake, for truth's sake, let us. lay aside. our apathy, and for
street. He introduced th.e Rev. Gillete who, with his mouth ostensible crime for which Bennett was sent to the penitenthe good of this city, where we dwell and where we expect
mae
doubt
that
his
real
offense
was
Infideltiary.
Does
any
full of tobacco, made a prayer ofthe usual fashion. He cut
ity, or that the society rejoices in 'his punishment for. any our descendants to'dwell, let us puTify it if it be by jimJ and by
his exhortation short, however, for his mouth became so filled other reason than that he published Infidel books P
sword."
up he could not talk. When he sat down he looked furtively
Unless the progress of this society toward the suppression
Fire and sword h~~ov ever been the church missionaries.
around and finally deposited a mouthful of tobacco juice in of nligioua free thought is suddenly arrested, it will soon
an obscure corner of the stage. Then Colgate came to the furnish material for another Eugldne Sue. The Society, By the light the fagot's flame the gospel has been re~d,
front again and introduced Anthony, who read the report whose later operations were so severely crippled by the and with. the 11word the command "Kill every man his neighexposures in the "Wandering Jew," was no more bor,'' has been carried out. This high-toned minist~r wants
that had been written for him by the Society. It was taken vivid
insidious in its measures, determined in its purposes, relent- to again sharpen the sword and rekindle tbe fiames of perup with" recountals of his exploits among the venders of less in its blows, or far-reaching in ita agencies than the
secution. Will those who talk about this beillga free ccun· vice In the country. The very stale story shout female society·for the Suppression of Vice. Saya Comstock :
"Endeavors hav been made to reach centers of infiuence, try weigh well the words of this " divine?" He is a Ohrisseminaries ~s repeated with some additions. The lottery
companies were complained of, and his efforts for their sup- and many ministers and ot.ller injluentia~ citizens hav been tian and was talking to a Christian audience, who applauded
his sentiments. The spirit was plain. Under this cloak of
to the work."
pression were told. Bogus brokers came in for a share of aroused
These endeavors hav not been unsuccessful, nor will they pretended love of virtue is concealed a deep-laid plot
his wrath, as did also the story papers. Probably no man be discontinued. Postmaster-General Key, through the inagainst Infidelity, andlamong themselves they take but little
in the country ever printed worse sensational periodicals fluence of Comstock's personal friend, B!ssill, Key's chief
pains to conceal it. Had not the public been. so aroused
than Frank Leslie, recently deceased. Yet at his funeral clerk, acts upon the command of the society ; it controls
over the incarceration of Mr. Bennett, we should ere this
prethe
President
through
his
wife
;
Judge
Benedict,
who
the presiding minister stated that .his papers had a refining
sides over the trials of the bulk of its cases, is its ready ser- hav seen a wholesale crusade against Freethought papers.
influence. Whether the smut published by Christians has a vant,
and is said to be a member who is admitted to its con- And with Crosby's morality of deceit, it would be easy for
more refining illfluence than that of other sensational story fidential councils ; the United States Attorney, Woodford,
papers Anthony did not say. He never mentioned Leslie. enjoys full membership, and as the society's President, Col- so accompli2hed a rascal as Comstock to hav devised some
A good portion of his report was taken up in denouncing g&te, directs, so he guides the machinery of his office; John plan that would. hav enabled him to get within his foul
Puton, a director, finds his way into the Grand Jury panel grasp the publisher of every Liberal journal in the land.
Mr. Bennett:
The usual appeal was made for money to carry on the
when a presentment relating to the object of the society is
The most important trial has been that of one Bennett wanted ; and Anthony Comstock himself is a special agent work, and a card and pencil were left in every seat. We
for sending an obscene book through the mail after three of the post-office department, empowered to pry into the
different courts had declared t.be same to be obscene. He mails; open letters in transit, and pos~ess himself of the understand that considerable vaseline was subscribed by
some acquainted with the soap-boiler of John street. As
· was tried, convicted, and sentenced to thirteen months' im- most confidential information.
prisonment, and is now in the Albany Penitentiary, thanks
Like the Society of Jesus, once the terror of Continental the audience came out they left the nards with a young man
to a President who had moral courage enough to stand up Europe, this Society for the Suppression of Vice, whose at the door, who has been in this office several times
for the moral purity of youth, notwithstanding the most object is to crush all opposition to the church, aims to make inquiring for "Cupid's Yokes." We watched for some
unprecedeuted effort and demand was made for his pardon itself master of the civil power and keeper of the people's
by a portion of the so-called Liberals. His friends boasted conscience. Its membership and agencies already extend time but did not see a great many cards deposited. The audithat within too days of his trial and sentence he wculd be into the W bite House, control tlie postal department, com- ence may hav been "short," or perhaps all did not believe
pardoned. They had a petition for his pardon in circula- mand prosecuting officers, influence judges, and creep into in Comstock. As the crowd filed out each person was pretion before he was sentenced. They had petitions not only the jury box.
sented with a circular :issued by the National Defense Asso!lt>mandiog the pardon,· but the repeal of the postal laws of "'l.lle spirits of Loyola and Laynez animate Anthony Com· ciation, which set forth some truths in regard to Comstock
1873, relating to sending obscene matter. A most mon- stock and control the operations of his Society.
and his society. We hope before any of the· Christians who
i!trous dfort was made to make it appear that this prosecu. tion of the scoundrel Bennett [hiBBes] was made because
After Anthony had read his report, the Rev. Howard were at the meeting giv any money to Comstock they will
he was,a Liberal.
Potter, D.D., made about the dryest speech we ever had to carefully read the same.
sit
and listen. to, in which he advocated the establishment
Here there was violent hissing from some in the audience
,•
who did not relish Mr. Bennett's being called a scoundrel. of the whipping-post for offenders against the rules of the
Mr.
Holmes
in
:Kew
York.
Comstock stopped reading his prepared report, and with society, and spoke in glowing terms of that "glorious old
On
Wednesday
evening
the
21st
inst.
Mr. James Holmes,
great excitement and in a 'very loud voice, almost screaming, weapon, the cat." He evidently sighs for a return of the
"good old times" when his Christian ancestors whipped Vice-President of the London Secular Society, lectured at
said:
Science Hall to the Liberal Leagues of this city, His sub·
I desire to say here that no man has ever been prosecuted Quakers out of town at the cart's end. If he wishes to use
by this society because he had or had not religion ; lllld no it on a worthy object he might try Comstock. Anthony ject was "Eternal Punishment," the lecture being a reply
man has been prosecuted because he was a Liberal: nor has whipped through the streets of New York by the Rev. to the Rev. DeWitt Talmage's. discourse on "Is There a
a. man failed to be prosecuted because he was a Liberal, I Howard Potter, D. D., brother to Grace church rector, Hell P" Judging from the importance which Mr. Holmes
make that statement because this party is represented here would be an edifying spectacle I
has given this discourse by preparing an answer to it, Talto-night, and I want it to go on the record just where we
mage made a much greater impression abroad than he has
Elbridge
F.
Gerry
had
been
expected
to
address
the
:Stand. Last year our reports -were twisted and distorted,
meeting,·.but at the last moment he sent a note saying he succeeded in doing at home, for no American Freethinker
Comstock has desireG for a long time to get an opportu- would be unable to attend. Probably he was ashamed of has ever considered his arguments of suffi.cient consequence
nity to disclaim that he prosecuted the edit~r of this paper the society. After a whispered, consultation between Colgate to merit public criticism or even public notice. Mr. Holmes
beca\lle of his Infidelity. He has Eeen that in his report of and Chancelor Crosby, D D., LL.D., the latter bounced to looks like the represeBtative English lecturer, and speaks
1878 he " put his foot in it," and he once made a proposi- his feet, and, swinging his arms, startled the audience from the American language with 11. slight English accent. He is
tion to a Liberal of this city to "explain." Even some the lethargy into which Potter, D.D., bad put them, by apparently from thirty-five to forty"years of age.
·.Christians do not approve of persecution for opinion's sake. exclaiming, "If I should swear I would swear by Anthony
This lecture, the speaker remarked, after being introduced
But in his report of 1878 he was jast well on his way in Comstock I" It strikes us that the aforesaid Anthony is a to the audience by Prof. Rawson, was a somewhat pecularresting Freethinkers, and his words in that report are an very good person to swear by-or at. Crosby then went on iar one, being the identical lecture which had secured
expression of his already outlined policy. In that report with great emphasis :
his dismissal from the ministry as a "preacher of the
goepel."
he says:
There is no society in this city doing a grander work for
A11.other class of publications issued by Freelovers and
He then referred in a humorous way to the manner in
Jl'reetldnktrtJ is in a fair way of being stamped out. The this generatioll. and the generation to come than the society which he had been indicted by a conclave of ministers and
that
holds
its
anniversary
here
tO·
"Right.
If
this
society
had
public generally can s<:arcdy be aware of the extent that
expelled from their society without an opportunity of being
iJlaBpll8m1J and filth commingled hav found vent through ne'll6'1' done anything mOTe than put that man Bennett in the
heard
in his own defense, and how, after being condemned
.Albany
Penitentiary,·
the
man
who
was
the
leadeT
and
dejen<UT
· these channels. Under n plausible pretense, men who
. raise a Jwwl about "free press," "free speech," etc., ruth- of the JYf'opaoators (If obscenity, . . it was wOTth a hun- unheard by those very liberal gentlemen, he was asked if he
1essly trample under f@ot the most sacred thing•, breaking dred thousand times mOTe than aU that our citizens llafJ gifJen had anything to say for himself. He then proceeded to
down the altalrs of ?'eligion, bursting asunder the . ties of to its treasury.
take up Talmage's arguments eategorically, and, in the
home, and seeking to overthrow every social restraint.
This is pretty plain. It shows how the imprisonment is Doctor's own style of treating the subject, practically anWith these words in his mouth it is useless for him to regarded by the the leading churchmen of this city, and swered them, concluding that if the Freethinker was to be
I¥>W endeavor to make the public bel-ieve that his crusade is givs in few words the object of the minister&' supporting the damned for his honest conviction8, then he would stand
· not more against Liberals than against the dealers In that society. The imprisonment of an Infidel is worth a hundred before the Almighty on the last day, not as a criminal,
vile stuff which everybody wishes w.as done away with. On thousand times more than all the money ever given to the but as an accuser.
, Jllis point Truth has a clear idea of the vW.ue of Comstock'II society I As the society spends about eight thousand dollars
A gentleman in the audience arose at the close of the
a· year, and has been in existence six years, Liberals can fig· lecture and remarked that he considered it somewhat behind
tw4.rd. Speaking of this meeting it says:
"fl!WI society is an aggressive religious organization modeled ure pretty closely what the church regards it worth to shut the age ; that the American people held whatever De Witt
!Upon tbe plan of the society of similar name in England, one of them up. We would respectfully suggest 1 to the Talmage might say as of no account whatever, and he should
which ,so bltterly: persecuted Charles Bradlaugh ana Mrs. D. D.-LL.D. that for that amount of money he c&n build a prefer to bav heard something of more vital importance to
IBesant fOi' their Infidelity upon the false and shallow pre· nice little inquisition and fit it up with racks, wheels, the Liberals of to-day. In reply to this criticism Mr. Helmes
. ~tense that they were publishing immoral literature.
thumbscrews, and the other soul-saving applia"nces comid· justified the delivery of the lecture on tke ground of the
Dstensibly, the object of the American society, like that
peculiar ~ircumstances connected with it, his expulsion from
<>f its English prototype, is to suppress those filthy publica- ered by the church to be effective repressers of heresy.
"We need just such meetings as these," he con\inued, the ministry before mentioned, etc., and was sustained by
tions that were printed in secret, sold by stealth, and read in
eomude. Its real object, however, is ~o r~uppre111 religious " to tell our brethre~ who are acUtely engaged i:D. thm work the audie11oe,
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through the mail, the President of Princeton would hav to was pictured in her ;~very featme. · "You're a nice thing,"
go to Albany to assist D. M. BeRnett in making shaes. And she said, as she opened the door. She said but little, but
unless Mrs. Hayes should change her opinion, he would'hav began packing clothes, dishes, bedding, and in fact abofit
to stay there, whatever opinion Mr. Hayes and Attorney- everything tl~ere was in the house. I said, "What are you
General Devens might hav about his work on the "Emo- going to·do?" She answered, "I am going to take all that
tions." To such nonsense and folly does a civil government I brought with me and go home to my father and mother."
In an hour ;she was gone with her goods, and I was left
JosEPH J. HA WKINI, who left Salt Lake City to escape stoop when it succumbs to ecclesiastical dictation.
alone, seated on the floor, surrounded by bare walls, medithe persecutions of the Mormons, called upon. us recently.
Boston, Jan. 20, 1880.
ELIZUB WRIGHT.
tating on the changes that may occur and the " trials and
He thmks the Mormons are no improvement on other relig· s:ffilctions we are destined to endure while traveling through
ious bodies, and is now lecturing upon "Mormonism ExThe Idea of a Soul.
· this vale of tears." I realize the fact that " man that is
posed." He gave one lecture in Science Hall last Tuesday
To TBE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEE:iam, Sir: In your born of woman is of few days and full of trouble." A hope
evening. He is an earnest friend of THE TRUTH SEEDm,
and .while within the limits of Mormondom did much to issue of January lOth, M. s. Sherman, M.D., givs an amus- flashed across my mind that Edison or some other inventor
extend its circulation. He also informs us that the paper ing view of the human soul and attempts to throw some might contrive a new mode of being born, The relaxation
light upon that subject. but the attempt throws only a pen- was but momentary. At that moment I heard a rap at the
converted several to the ways of common sense.
cil ray which makes the darkness upon that subject more door. I opened it and there saw Hans Little, the constable.
He safd he had a warrant for my arrest.
felt. '
.League Notes.
Now, since all theories ought to be fo1mded on facts, all ' I was forthwith dragged be~ore h~s Honor ~s.quire Schmidt
MR. E. M, SELLON, who has consented to act as chairman. explanations supported by facts, and all reasoning in to an~wer to a charge o~ makmg VIle propositiOns, et~., to a
of the New York State N. L. L. sub·committee, has decided accordance with facts I would ask Mr. Sherman how he certam H. M. (handmaid) Hager. Our late handmrud was
to devote nearly his whole time to the Liberal League cause, knows there is a '' pro~ressed soul" that" has lived in all the complainant and chief witness. The CQ_urt, the conand for the present will make a specialty of circulating progressive forms of life from the atom up to man." Can stable, and all witnesses were "hard-money" people. 1
petitions in favor of church taxation. His address is No. 12 he remember when he was a progressive soul-atom pro- could tell this by the hardness of their fac~s .. I saw at once
South Division St., Buffalo, N. Y. Every Liberal in the greasing up to man? or can he remember anything before that there was no hope for a Greenbacker m such hands as
state should open a correspondence witn Bro. Sellon.
he was born? The progressive soul-atom, progressing up t~~irs. I called for a jury, but the summo~lng was so mato llJ.an, ought to remember all the progressive forms it has rupulated as to place all hard-money men m the box. My
· THE First Liberal League of.St. Joseph County, of Michi- passed through, unless the progressive atom is unconscious, . c?urage w:as gone. I scarcely knew what to do. At this
gan, which has for some time been a very active, indepen- in which case it is not a soul. :And for any one to say that 1 d1scouragmg m.omen~ the case was called. The testimony
dent League, at its last meeting indorsed the National Lib- a soul exists without consciousness is equal to saying that of the pro~ecutmg w1tness was taken b! the court, I was
'eral League platform, and the resolutions adopted at Cin-, an organized body exists without form.
.
[called to g1v answer to the. charge. I w1shed to be put upon
cinnati, and voted to take out a charter and become auxiliary · The question, "What is the soul!" Mr. Sherman- does not oath, and called for a B1ble upon which to swear. His
to the National Liberal League. This is a valuable.acces- answer. Tho first part to prove in this subject is that asoul Honor said that there had n~ver been a Bib~e in his court,
sion.
_exists. The next is to prove what it is, and then 'find proof and asked why I was so par~IC~ar abo?t havmg Ol'le now. I
. OuR young Liberal sp~aker of S:b.rewsbury, Vt., writes, of its eternal existence, Any one undertaking this task, 1 told him that ~ did not ~hmk 1t possible for any person to
"We completed our o_rganization yesterday with seventeen· let him make his explanations plain enough not to require tell the truth Without _havmg firs~ sworn to do so, with his
. charter members, as noble an assembly of men .and women another explanation.
I hand on the holy wr1t. The B1ble was brought and I was
as· ever met in this town," This is the second League
If Mr. Sherman supports the theory that there are atoms duly sworn. I thought I ;had done nothing but what was
orgaruzed in the Green Mountain state, and I hope our earnest of matter in existence which possees the intelligent and sanctioned by Scripture, and ought not to be punished for
representative bn the Executive Committee f.or Vermon,t, conscious-.giving principle to an organized body, he is as endeavoring to liv in accordanc? with it; but it was of no
Bro. Paul Dillingham, of West Pawlet, will see tci it that, much a Materialist as any of us but makes use of a mis- use. From the moment that 1t was known that I read a
the work so well commenced will continue.
nomer in the word "soul."
'
Greenback paper they were_ determined to convict me of ·
something. The court in his charge to the jury said: "The
To MY knowledge the Liberal League movement has no
Bay, is a pro£ressive soul-atom divine?
religion of the prisoner is not to weigh against him in this
better friend or worker than Bro. Walter Walker, our repIs this said to puzzle or to lose time?
case, but if you, after cool deliberation, are 8'at 1"sfied that he
·
u
dI
A great eternal progressive imagingresentatlve of tah, an
was sorry to see him so severely
Pray catch and ca~re it;
·
is a Greenbacker, you are to bring in a verdict of guilty;
criticil!ed in a recent number of THE TRUTH SEEKER.
Bring it to me that I may guage it.
but if, on the contrary, yoll find that he is for hard moneyThere is nothing that retards our cause so much as the pubI must confess I love to chatter.
that the rich may become richer and the poor poorer-then
!!cation of such communications. Of course our Liberal
But I, like you, know nothing else about the matter.
in that case you will find him not guilty." At this moment
The idea of the human soul grew out of human pride, apaper was slipped into my hand by the clerk of the court,
friends are not perfect, and attimes must disagree, but for
the love of the cause they should not bring these things and the word soul "is a word to flatter human pride and upon which was written: "Recant your Greenback doctrine
before the Liberal public. Our enemies will do all that is hide its ignorance."
WM. s. DEEDS,
join the hard-money party, and your case is won; otherwis~
necessary of that kind of business.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Jan. 18, 1880.
you are certain of a term in the state prison, if for no
. 1\:111·. :E!_~_RY DAMON, our Massachmetts !('presentative,
other purpose than to get rid of your vote." I was struck
[Zii-om the Ohioauo Sentinel.]
with terror. I said to a man standing near that it was terrigivs a good report from the B ty st 1tc. Hd \'II ;ites : "We
are progressing in Boston in League work, having made a
Moses and Modern Greenbackism.
ble to think of going to prison where I could not see a
steady gain in interest and attendance at our meetings. Paine
Christian face until my time was out and I was free again.
HOW A DISCIPLE OF THE FORKER WAS MADE TO SUFFER
Hall Liberal League holds its regul~r monthly meetings in
"Oh," said he, "you need not trouble yourself about that.
FOR THE SINS OF THE LATTER.
Investigator Hall, and has become an institution united in
The prisons are full of Christians ; almost every convict
the bonds of fraternal feeling, agreeing to disagree, and I
I received No. 3, Vol. 2, dated Dec, 18th, Reading down that is sent up is a believer in a vicarious atonement. You
.think this League can always be· relied upon as true and the first column, my eye fell upon this heading, "For will hav plenty of religious company; but you will find no
steadfast to the cause, Shawmut Liberal League has been Preachers and Praying Men." I knew th1s included me, Greenbackers tliere." The jury was out just long enough
for several weeks past holding .public meetings and discus- because I am a praying man ; and by the time I had read a to frame the following verdict: "We find the prisoner
sions in Wadsworth Hall on Sunday evenings. The hall was dozen lines I thought it seemed as though it was pointed g1:1ilty (the court smiled) of being a Greenbacker, but not
crowded last Sunday, Jan. 11th, and the League is flourish- directly at me. I followed the article until I read, "Take guilty of any other offense, as his actions are sanctioned by
ing like a green bay tree under the lead ~fits president, from your table that book, the Bible." I did not Jead Scripture." The court raved, and said: "This country is
Frank Rivers~
another word, but reached for the book, which was on the not governed by Scripture. It has notlrtng to do with the
THE readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER will bear me out in table at my side. I opened it al!ld began to read Genesis law of the land, By its authority innocence has been
xvi, 1, and read four verses I stopped. I read it again,' butchered in the cradle; women hav been slain for no other
~aying I seldom find fault with.anyone, but as I hav written "Now,"_ I sai_d "I know that the Sentinel means me," for crime than being mothers; thousands of virgins hav been
s
b
I
d
db k
one item of that character In this communication, allow ,me
preSBe the blesse
oo to my turned over to a beastly soldiery; fathers hav been put to
to add another. There is no writer in THE TRUTH SEEKE;R my aral a1so IS arren.
.
heart and said, "What a comfort thou art to a Christian the sword for defending their homes,· murderers hav been
whose writings Ihav admired more than friend Leland's; man!/' I wondered who had made my case known to the said to be men after God's own heart; human sacrifice has
.but I hav been greatly pained to see him place Prof. Oliver's s. · z ·
h" hl
· ·
h
ki
name with that of Joe Cook and others. There is no Lib- enfi:ne :' It w_as lg y gratlfym~ to see t at pa~e~ ta. ng been. encouraged, polygamy sanctioned, adultery practiced,
eral in the United States whom I prize more highly than I such a llvely'mterest in my happmess. In the antlClpatlOnS incest tolerated, drunkenness allowed, thieving recom.
or the moment I forgot the paper. I read the four verses in mended, elavery justified, and every vice has been made a
do .Prof. Oliver. He doubtless has. his mistakes-and. I the Bible again. I pondered over them an d read them virtue. No, gentlemen of the jury, you hav missed your
honestly think Prof. Oliver and the Tompkins County again. I wished to enjoy those pleasures which Abram, mark. Go." The jury saw their mistake, but it was too
Le11gue llJ.ade a mistake in the aQtion they took some weeks "the father of the faithful," had enjoyed, the Bible sa.ac- late. They left the court-room w:ith their faces somewhat
since-but where do we find people who do not make mis- · tioned, and so many preachers partook of. However, my lengthened, saying as they left, "We'll salt him next time."
takes? B~tiknow the LiberaLLeague and tho,Liberal way was not clear; my "Sarai" and the "handmaid" As there is no lawforpunishingGreenbackism, Iwasdis.caus~ hav .no better friend than Prof. Oliver. At Cincinnati (hired girl) were both Infidels and wo1t1ld not accept the charged. I went home and finished reading the article.
Elizur Wright stated publicly that he would like to hav teachings of the holy writ.
My God! what a mistake I had made! I hastened over to
Prof. Oliver to be his successor as President of the National
After revolving the matter in my mind for some time, I the minister and gave him the paper, and asked him to read
Liberal League; and I must say I do not know where we concluded that it would be best to say nothing to "Sarai" the article carefully, and to take the subject for a text to
,could find a ~:p.ore worthy man to take Mr. Wright's place. about it, but appeal direct to the "handmaid." At first I preach from next Sunday.
YouNG GnEENBACKER,
,'fb,ese al'e my honest views, and I would like to hav them was troubled with some doubt, but remembering that our
appear in .THE TRUTH SEEKER,
H. L. GREEN.
Savior said that "If we had faith as a grain of mustardTBE Henderson Philanthropic club of Henderson, Sibley
seed , . . nothing should be impossible unto us," I
county, Minn., has filed articles of incorporation In the office
took
courage.
The
first
thing
to
be
done
was
to
get
[li'rom !he Boston Herald.]
" ~arai " away from home. A plan soon presented itself, of the secretary of state.
Mr. Holmes comes highly recommended by Charles Bradlaugh, is evidently thoroughly honest and in earnest, and
will use his best endeavors while in this country to further the interests of Liberalism, His present address is
with Prof. R!l.wson, 34 Bond street, this city,

Is Dr. McCosh Indictable 1

To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD : Fair play is a jewel,
and consistency, if not a virtue, is at least a propriety, provided it does not involve persistence in the wrong. I am
not at present going to argue against a law which makes
indelicacy of language a penitentiary offense, but simply to
SUggest that, Wbile it is a law, it should be impartially
administered. Rev. Dr. McCosh, President of Princeton
College, who is well known to be riding the two horses of
science and theology at the same time-and if any man can
do that successfully he can-has lately published a book on
the "Emotions," in which is a section on the " Love of the
Se~es." Dr. McCosh undoubtedly means no harm, but.this
section more effectively undermines the existing laws of
marriage than anything which the Freelovers, so-called, hav
ever published. Moreover, it contains expressions (see page
221} which, as United States Judges Clark and Benedict hav
interpreted the law, are unmailable.
Therefore, if Rev.
Joseph Cook and his zealous coadjutor, Anthony Comstock,
should e11tlce Dr, McOoBh to seJld !\ copy to ~. Oometock

I gave her fifteen cents and told her to go down town and
get five cents each of bread, coffee, and sugar. I had a
dollar besides, but I waJJ.ted to giv that to the Foreign
Mission fund. As soon as " Ss.rai '' had started, I called the
"handmaid,· into the sitting-room and read to her the four
verses that had tilled my mind with such great anticipations,
and asked her what she thought of them. She turne!l on
me with all the vengeance of a tigress. She said that such
stuff was not fit to be read by decent men or women, and
that I might be a Christian, but that I was no gentleman.
With her eyes flashing fire she left the room and began
picking up her clothes with tM purpose of leaving the
hoUI~e. I pleaded with her and begged of her to stay and let
the matter drop and think no more about it; that I meant
no harm; that I had only read what was in the Bible, and
that the book was written by God, and therefore there
could be nothing bad in it; but it was of no use. On her
way down town she met "Sarai " coming with her grocer·
ies, She told " Sarai" all that had happened. They parted,

11 131U'IU ~~ c11me home Oil lhe quickest time of her life,

A FELLow In the crowd started out, and meeting one of
the Greenbackers who had been counted in, kicked up a
fuss with him, and among other things called him a "loath·
some pariah." '' What's that you say ?" yelled the Green·
backer. "You're a pariah, sir ; a loathsome, web-footed
pariah." The Greenbacker knocked him down, stepped on
him several times, whipped his limp form round a lamppost, and threw him over Into a friend's yard with this piece
of advice, "Never insult a man's mother, not even in Latin,
for there's no telling how well the fellow may be up in the
dead languages.''

THE l'eruvians had no~ a part!~lll of free agency. The
government of the Incas extenued to all private conduct,
words, and. eyen thoughts of its vassals, yet it was mild and
paternal, and the people were prosperous and happy and
contented, as well as very moral and free from vices. Robbery aild theft were unknown, and. everything was COil·
Rllgo ducted with grellt order,~.Proawtt~

The scribes were the docliors of the law of Moses, and adJ;llirers. Let the freedom of all our public schools be
Christ said, "I a.m. riot come to ·destroy but to fulftl. '' supported. by the general ta.:x: of church property, which
(~htt. v, 17). ·In.tliis nineteenth century ha.v you Roman- wih lighten the tax: upon ·every industrious producer.
ists set yourselves up to destroy our religious or secular Agitate this question all over this land of liberty, the home
Are Public Schools to Be Considered as Religions institutions ?
,
. of the oppressed from every clime, and don't let the fire of
or Sectarian Institutions t
Religion has always' been an enemy to social and political indignation kindle into a blaze, and we suffer as the Irish
As a citizen, I shall take it in this scriptural sense, that ha.ppinesa.
suffer in their native land by their clergy abandoning them
"the last shall be first, and the first last," that no pre-emiGeorge Calvert, of Da.nbywiske, in Yorkshire, England, for the love and support they get from monarchy.
nence shall be given to God's elect. The broad basis of Knight of Baltimore in the county of Lonp:ford, in Ireland;
The Americu Constitution the pope has violently conAmerican freedom, guaranteed by its Constitution, is the under James I. of England, was one of the principal secre,. demned. The Syllalms says that men are not free; that
birthright of all freemen, no matter in what clime or con- taries of state under said king, and resigned his office a.ftei: they are not capable of taking care of themselves ; that the
dition circumstances hav placed them. All men are free five years' servicE~,· freely owning to his majesty that he was laity in the most important matters must be guided and govand equal within the law. Divin\l law says, "God has become a. Roman Ca.thollc. He obta.ine~ a patent of the erned by the clergy; that the press ought to be under a
endowed man with will, memory, and understanding (ca.p!l.- province of Avalon in N ewfoundla.nd, but finding it exposed censorship ; that the Catholic religion being true, all others
ble of governing himself), a free agent to do aood or evil." to the French, was obliged to abandon it. He came to Vir' are false, and therefore ought not to be tolerated.
Ol all evils I choose the least. With d~e respect to all P.inia, and, after taking a view of the country, returned to
Under such teaching as this, every true Catholic is bound
Christian admirers, and to all who may differ in opinion, I Eogland and obtained from Charles I. a 'patent· granting by ecclesiastical submission to think and act as his priest
ask, if there is a wrong in our public or 11ocia.l system, for Maryland. It was called so in honor of the Queen, and tells him. A republic of true Catholics becomes a theocthose who are aggrieved to eta.te their grievance before the was the first colony which was erected into ll province of racy, administering to themeelves a:· tithe or ta.:x: for their
public in their respective localities, in pu ,lie hallB, and not the English Empire. This giant by King Charles I. to support, as the history of the Old Country can testify.. All
in priestly conclave where the poople are excluded. 'Let George Calvert, Baron o·f Baltimore, in Ireland, was ·given public oft'lces must be filled at their bidding, or the country
the disaffected hear the voice of the people, for all things June 20, i632.
is in danger of hell's fire and excommunication.
should be in common for the good of the people, by the peoAbout'two hundred gentlemen, chiefly Roman Catholics,
No republican form of government.of the people, by the
ple, and for the people ~ Our public schools h~v derive,d sailed from England in November, 1632, and landed safe in .free will of the people, and for the general good of the
their authority from the fathers of this republic, irrespective America. in the beginning of the next year. People of other people, can exist where priests, ·prophets, . or popes are
of church or creed. As I find no religious sect undermining respected religious denominations soon increased this new always aiming to de!!troy man's will, memory, arid under. those fundamental principles but the holy Roman Ca.tholic colony. In 1787 there were nine churches, which belonged .sta.&ding-a natural right that we are all endowed with-if
church-giving to it the title it claims-! shall ha.v refer- to the following sects : German Calvinists, German Lu-- we only a.p·ply it to the best interests of a free government
ence to that church more than all others. The laity of therans, English Episcopalians, English, Scotcb, and Irish for the general protection and happiness of all men, irrethe Roman Catholic church a.re·a generous and industrious Presbyteria.ns, English and Irish Ronia.n Catholics, Baptists,· spective of color or creed. We cannot ha.v any form of
people, who would never meddle with our public schools in Methodists, Quakers, Nicolites or New Quakers, FriendP, law more simple and. just .than what our Constitution
their mode of discipline were it not f!)r their crafty clergy, and Memnomists, all enjoying the ltberty ·of conscience. declares, to wit, that all men are free and equal ; they can
who pay no honor or allegiance to any authority outside Lord Baltimore laid the foundation of this province ori the worship as their conscience dictates. We thank Infidel
the church of Rome. Their vows at their ordination are broad basis of security to property and liberty in religion, ideas for this noble blessing. What improvement can you
ample evidence. When they can vow oi: swear at their establishing Christianity agreeably· to the old· common law,· add to it ? If any citizen interferes with the liberty of conscience, aiming to infuse any religious dogmas or teaching of
altars, in their churches in the United States of America., without allowing pre· eminence to any particular sect.
Happiness did not reign long among those ·people. A the Bible or prayers in our public schools or national instithat they owe their allegiance to the pope of Rome in
preference to all other men, and to promote the interest of third assembly was held at St. John's in February, 1638:-9, tutions, or where citizens assemble to make laws for either
their church, I grieve that so generous a people as the Irish, at which time a considerable change took place. " Holy national or state interests ; for such offense let such citizen
more so than the German or French Catholics, should be so Church shall ha.v all her rights and liberties," said the good be disqualified and be no longer a citizen. Then, as an
deluded. The popes of Rome hav already, and from tinie to Catholics. What rights or liberties do they want more than ·alien, let them be sent to the court or church they owe their
time, made manifest their dislike to public schools. The other religious sects if it is not to make their church the allegiance to, paying the cheapest rate of travel therefor, to
bishops in Ireland ha.v echoed the same tune as the pope, established church of the land or country wherever it gets a get them outside the limits of our republic. Our American
and the bishops and priests in America, with their instruc- footb.old? If Lord Baltimore, after he became a convert to republic. cannot exist with such an enemy as a citizen. All
tions from the fountain-head, ha.v terrified their pious peo- the Roman Catholic church, could not see the absurdity of religious denominations are free to worship God according
ple into the delusion that our public schools do not teach putting restrictions and penalties updn Iiis subjects for not to the dictates of their own conscience, but they must not
speaking with respect of the Vugin Mary, he should hav meddle with our public institutions, the safeguard of the
morality or virtue, but Infidelity and Freethought.
Let us meet ou;:- public ·school question upon a religious studied his Bible before he enacted laws in a new colony, people.
When a church sets itself up as superior to all others, it is
basis for their el!pecia.l benefit. Brotherly love, or love to promising to become great in the future, and see what Jesus
one another, is all religion can boast of, and the law and Christ said of this woman Mary at the marriage feast in time to know where it gets its authority from, that we might
Canaan of Galilee: "Woman, what is that to me and to worship faithfully in their fold. Barnabas and Saul (Paul)
the prophets are Julfilled.
are the first lights of Christianity.
In a letter from the Bishop of Tournai on " Religious thee ?" (St. John, ii, 4)
On another occasion, when the people said to Jesus that
The religion of the apostles was simple and easily underEducation in Belgium," as published in the New York
Freeman's Journal, December 13, 1879, this respected bishop his mother and brethren were outside, he said, "Whosoever stoo!l, if you read the Acts of the Apostles and teaching of
says: "The education which it is proposed to giv children, shall do the will of God, he. is IJ},Y brother and my sister Paul. ·
,
.
The Roman Catholic Church is a mysterious church,
and which is called by the name of Christian in order to and my mother'' (St. Mark'iii,'S5;, St. Luke viii, 21).
deceive people, is based on the a.ntichristian maxim of
Lord Baltimore might rest assured from the sacred text preaching mysteries and adoration to saints, holding fast
equal respect for all modes of worship. This education that Jesus t.'hrist had no respect of persons when he did not that their ministry is the great inspired spirit of all ages
and nations, a theory: as absurd as the preaching of Moh'a.mthey impudently adorn with the :fine name of national edu- honc.r his mother with the respectable name of mother.
cation. Every school where children are taught this fatal
Religion goes beyond what its mission is. LoTB God and med, who said he was a greater spirit.than Moses or Christ.
maxim is by the very fact anti-Catholic and antichristian, mind your own business is all that is required of you, and Put Catholic theories into our public schools, and what do
and can only serve to form Freethinkers. There ie but one there is no danger that you will injure your neighbor.
you profit by it? A nation of serfs to the church of Rome,
only God, o.ce only Savior, one only true religion, one only
After .the Indian war was suppressed, in August, 1646, by whom all presidents and public ofilc&rs receive their
church, outside of whlch there is no salvation. Everything the assembly, being composed chiefly of Roman Catholics, power, and not from the people.
·
is conveniently arranged; the masters and the mistresses of passed an act "concerning religion." It recited that the
The apostle Paul, speaking of tlie Romans, says, "They
schools are tra.ine,d to carry out this perfidious design to the enforcement of conscience had ever been of dangerous con- are wise in thei'r own conceit." Popes and bitshops can see
sequence in those countries in which it had. been practiced, the mote in their neighbor's eye, but don't see the beam in
end.''
This is the general teaching that Roman Catholic bishops and it was enacted "that no persons pro!'{;lssing to believe their own. The Catholic church is not a universal church,
and priests impose upon their respective flocks in America.. in Jesus Christ should be molested inrespect of their relig- as they proclaim it to be. There is no nation under the sun
Should such preachers be admitted into the privileges of ion or in the free exercise thereof, or be compelled to the that recognizes it as such. All other churches are more
citizenship in this republic? No. They are wolves in exercise of any other religion against their·consent, so that respected for their fidelity and obedience to the laws of the
sheep's clothing. No republic can exist where they hav they be not unfaithful. to the proprietary or conspire against stat~. There is no nation where the various religious sects
influence. Their titles are obnoxious to our public institu· tae civil government."
are not protected under theii: various forms. Rome, mitil
tiona. We don't grant foreign titles to our public officers,
The Liberal religious views of the Roman Catholic laity recently, denied thein protection:
nor to our sons of toil; but we hav titles conferred upon in this. country before it became a republic are very different
The Roman Catholic church don't observe the la.w and
ecclesiastical citizens of America. by a foreign prince, the from the religious ideas , of. the Roman .Catholic popes, the prophets that Christ, Peter, and Paul preached. "To
pope of Rome, to "His Eminence, John, Cardinal bishops, and priests. since the C'>Untry became a republic. love God above all things, and your Beighbor as yourself,"
McCloskey, Archbishop of New York,'' and to bishops and Do they not refuse absolution to the parents that .send their these are the onlyprecepts, and the law and the prophets
vicar-generals pretending to be. citizeD.s of this republic.
children to the public school, and threaten them they sha.Ii are fulfilled.
I eha.ll now quote fro·m the text-book of those divines, as die without a Christian burial? This alone is enough to
The.Roma.n Catholic church has instituted seven sacrapublished in the Euglish college at Rheims, A.D. 1582. drive fears into a superstitious believer in the church.
·menta and 'vows· of ('elibli.cy, and an endless host of saints'
Jesus sent twelve disciples, aud commanded them, saying:
A!a.sl there is another consideration here; they know festivals entirely foreign and antichristian to the preach"Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into the cities of what portion of their respective flocks. to .take advantage of; ing ·of ·Paul, the apostle of Christianity; foreign to the
the Samaritans enter not, but go rather to the lost she·ep of it is the illiterate portion and. those that are not .the teaching of Christ, brotherly love, and foreign to Peter.
the house of Israel. Preach, saying, T.lle kingdom of heaven supreme heads of their own families.
Christ ·has no respect· of persons. The Roman Catholic
is at hund. Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers,
Let us look at religious legislation a little later in the new church is delusive. It says mankind of every description is
cast out devils. Gratis you ha.v received; gratis giv" (Matt. colony-how freedom of conscience is tampered with. In your neighbor, but it does not practice the theory. Therex, 5-8).
the Legislative Asse~blf of the new province i.t w:a.s en~cted fore it is false, and dangerous to a nation's prosperity.
There is no authority here that Christ established a Cath- •• that any one speaking repro,a.chf1dly agaiust the Blessed
"Yemen of Israel, hear these words: Jesua of Na.za.reth
olic church with a pope or vicar-general at its head to dic- Virgin or the apostles should forfeit five pounds [twenty- [not the son of God], approved of God among you by miratate to any race of people how they shall worship or teach five dollars]; but blasphemy against God should be punished cles and wonders and signs, which God did by him in the
school. Do as you are commanded to do and you do well. with death." This act passed in 1649 an~ was confir1]led in midst of you, as you· also know, yoli hav crucified and put
Stop your increasing revenues by taxing your church prop- 1676 among the perpetual laws of the province. How to aea.th by the hands of wicked men" (A.cts ii, 22, 23).
erty and you might do better. "For I say to you that un- many thousands of people in America to-day don't respect
•• And it shall come to pass that w.B.osoever· shall call
less your justice abound more than that of the scribes and the name of those illiterate nshermen, who had neither upon the name. of the Lord shall be' eaved." The apostles
the Pharisees, you shall not enter into the kingdom of principle nor faith in their leader, Christ I
were Communists; they communed, with their saints in their
heaven" (Matt. v, 20).
The New Testament will satisfy any impartial reader. various localities. "All they that believed were together,
Jews, proselytes, Cretes, and Arabians, we ha.v heard Should we be persecuted for conscience' sake and made to and had all things common." Breaking bread from heuse
them speak in our own tongue the wonderful works of God believe as holy church teaches? We find most all religious to house, they took their meat with gla.dnePB and simplicity
which were spoken of by the prophet Joel and was St sects disagree with the religious theory of their religious of heart. . They did not set themselves up superior to other
l'eter's sermon to the people, as related in Acts ii, 11, 16. neighbors, and the Roman Catholic church making war upon men.
We American citizens want you to confi11e yourselves to the our American schools ol learning because they are public
Peter, opening his mouth, said : "In truth, I per~eive
things that are of God and :not to the things that are of men; and free to all, Turk, Jew, or heathen, without respect of that Goll is no respecter of persons; but ia every nation, he
fearing you might be rebuked, as Christ rebuked Peter: perBO!!B.
that fea.reth him and worketh justice is acceptable to him"
"Go after me, Satan, thou art a scandal unto me, because
Let there be taxes immediately put on church property of (Acts x, 34, 35).. Jesus of Nazareth, Peter said, "God
thou dost not relish the things that are of God but the things every religious sect and apply it to the support of our public anointed him with the Holy Ghost, and with power, who
that are of men " (Matt. xvi, 23).
schools in the country at large. Don't let Bibles or prayers went about doing good, and healing all that were oppressed
I compare you to the Pharisees, a precise l!et· of men, get a foothold in any of- our public institutions; they are by the devil, for God was with him. We are witnesses of
making profession of a more exact observance of the l~w dangerous weapons to a republic. Let sectarian schools all things. which he did in the land of the Jews, and in
tjl&n your !liviue IUa&ter gave you IUly &qt}JorHy to do,
a~d churclj.es be !Jupporte4 as" pr~v&te institution!! py their. Jerusalem, whom they killed, h&n~mg him upon a _~ee."
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J amtarg 31, 188.Cf.

Where is the Roman Catholic church not striving to sins; ~r daily walk~ throt1~h life, is antichristian according
W. S. Bell's Lectures.
preach a false doctrine to this, by making three God.s out of to the apostle Paul 8 teaching. •• All is vanity and perplex.
To
TH:B EDIToR· OF. THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The .
one T." By the impositioJ< of the hands of the apostles, the ity of spirit."·
·
Holy Ghost was given " (acts viii, 19). Can the popes or
Christ's teaching is very plain and easily understood • crowdetl. houses that greeted W. B. Bell in his recent course
bishops of Rome giv the Holy Ghost by the imposition of the teaching of the church of R~me is never understood: of lectures in our little village shows that the common peohands; lf so, it is _the third person of their blessed trinity. only as their clergy explaill it. fhey speak in a language ple are beginniRg to do ~heir own thinkipg. They turned
out to hear about hell, morality, and revivals as considered
But they would hke to Dt taught in our public schools that is foreign to the people, and the apostles preached that
from the standpoint of .this century. They came out to hear
with a cross .to worship with the initials, J. N. J. R .. (Jesu~ they might be understood by the people. These truths
a m~n who. had cll~bed out.of the old rut, made two thouNazarenus Juda.corum Rex), in English Jesus of Nazneth were preached by the apostles at the church of Jerusalem
sand years ago, and -whose eyes hav been opened to a new
kiBg of the Jews. Leo XIII, Christ's 'vicar on earth and and, by the apostles Paul and Barnabas, at the church i;
world of beauty, lying out in the free air of nature. The
counselor of all law, human and divine. It would' be a antioch. 'They preached to all nations, as it was underthousauds iu the rut know nothing. of the beautiful fiowernice looking picture in a public school, where the walls stood at the time in the various cities in Judea and Galilee. carpeted :fields of science and reason, but to them, tramping
shoul~ be covered with. the l~kenesses of George Washington, They communed with the :people of those cities, as they
along in the deep-worn rut, all is mud, mud, mud ; all is
and his brave companions m arms, struggling for the uni· termed ·them saints, hence the Catholic church of Rome vanity and vexation of spirit.
versal freedom of mankind. Their sectarian schools would prays for the communion of saints. England, Ireland, or
The members of our young League think they hav matle
be drared with saints and sinners that never advanced the Scotland they had not yet visited, nor did they liv long a paying investment in getting Mr. Bell to lecture to our
human happiness of any race of people.
enough to.emigrate here. America was unknown to them, people. Be handled his. subjects in an able manner, and
Th,e Holy Ghost was a thing very common in the days of even to Christ himself. Now we hav plenty of pretenders has le~t a good imprepsion. . His lectures are well c&lculated
· the apostles. "·The faithful of the circumcision [they of his preaching and divine religien, but we do not want it to do good; The only one · ef our members who has
were not Roma~ Catholic] who had come with Peter were ititroduced into our public schools.
heard Mr. Underwood thinks highly ef him, but prefers
asto~ished because the grace of the Holy GhQst was also
I am. an Irishman by birth, but an american by convic- Mr. Bell as a lecturer.
poured out. upon the Gentiles" (acts x, 45). There is no tion. I was a Roman Catholic, but ·I abandoned the silly
There is only tne church here in good running order,
separation from the Jewish faith all through the lives of faith and hypocdsy of the clergy. I learned my education and that is the Methodist chu.rch. '!'hen there are ten or
the apostles, and Christ being dead at this time, where aoes in Catholic schools in· my native Ireland; my children are a dozen people who talk and consider themselves the
the R<tman Catholic church get its authority from or its educated .in our public schools in america, and I am satis- society, good B(·ciety, cultured. Most of them hav been
pre·eminence over any other· church? It ill an· ;ssumed .tied they must and Bhall be preserved. My religion is for years quietly hanging on the church just by their eyeauthority,. and they would inculcate this absurdity into our Infidel for the past t'\yenty-five years, for I find them more lids, and it has taken lot~ of church festivals and "sich" to
public schools if they had ·.the chance. The church that honest and truthful in their teaching than the general teach- .keep them from falling off. Now, when the truths of free
was at Jerusalem sent Barnabas as far. as antioch ; he ex- ing absurdities of-ecclesiastics or ministers of the gospel. I and independent thought are shaking the old church to its
horted the people there to continue in the Lord. "For he am at a l101ss to know whose gospel they preach from. It is deepest foundations, the frantic efforts of those who hang
was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost, and of. faith n no· wonder men would sever their religious ties from them, by their eye, lids to keep from falling is ludicrous to behold.
(acts xi, 24). After a year's preaching in antioch "the and betiome free .and independent thinkers. If Roman Their fancy paints a. great gulf below them, a bottomless
disciples were first named Christians" (acts xi, 26): The. Catholics would read more of their Bible and less of their pit. Poor creatures, they don't know that their feet almost
name .of Roman Catholic was not known to those early catechisms; wisdom would fiow to them as it doe11 to me.·
touch the solid ground. It they did they would open tht:ir
Christians. Peter defends his having received the Gentiles .Let every' patriotic press in the land publish candid senti- eyes, slip off of the frail, trembling, rotten old structure,
into the church in Acts xi. The little pet phrases that are l!lents, and we will soon eradicate usurpation and'bigotry and stand erect and alone on terra firma, like full-grown
so well impressed upon young and innocent Catholic from our public schools.
M. H. BLA.OKFOBD.
men. As it is they patronize the church for business and
society's sake, and the church keeps its thumb over theua
minds, Go teach all nations; Behold, I am with you till the
Thoughts for th.e Thoughtless.
and its insatiable grasp on their pocket-books, all for th~
end of time; The g~tes of hell shall not prevail against it
sake of Jesus. And the ins and outs all unite, like a happy
(our;church}. There is no teaching in the New Testament
Dl'SCRIBED TO J. lL DODD.
or 'in the Acts of the apostles; where the apostles ever went
" Fqr anght you know you might be needlessly damning family of doves, geese, foxes, weasels, chickens, and
skunks, to pluck the poor In:B.dtl, about this time of year,·
out of their. own neighboring nations, until Paul went to souls.''-J. H. Dodd, ·
Rome. And their religion was the J ewis.h religion, and no
I hav u.ever been the cause of damning one single indi: when a revival of religion and salary is to be shouted for.
Roman Catholic l!eed apply. Salvation was of the Jews.
vidual soul in all iny life. This is a certain fact, for the Take the'm when no common danger or mutual profit is
The Boman Catholic church in America would like the reason that no great~ wise, and good being would allow one scented and you ought to see the fur and feathers fly in the
voice of the people to extol them, as the poor dupes did of his creatures the· power or the opportunity to damn an- lighting among themselves.
If a man who does his own thinking lets them alone in
Herod, the king of Judea.
other. Common sense scouts such a prepostereus idea.
When Herod, in royal apparel, sat on tl).e judgment seat, would a good father allow a child of his to be led into vice their al<>ry, as we all ought to do, it does no good ; they
and made an oration, "the people with acclamation cried ·and ruin by any person when he knew beforehand that this are after him with a sharp stick as soon as they see that he
out, It is the voice of a god, and not of a man " (acts xii, was to ~c.wur and he could avert it. Now, if there be a God no lon~er comes to their mill with his grist. Let them do
22). When the pope sits in his judgment seat in his royal he kni)WB I a.m d·oing all I can to teach what I tliink are what they· may, it is their privilege ; but let us continue to
robes, it is pronounced by the cardinals, bishops, priests, facts and truth, and to exterminate what I believ to be erro- do our duty to ourselves, our children, and to the cause of
a_114 all believers in their faith, that he is infallible, and neous and evil ; and if my honest efforts fer the good of my truth, based as it is on the eternal prinmples and properties
bro~hers and sisters were really a means of damning them, of the living matter that evolves a universe without limit in
Christ's vicar upon earth.
·
GEo. W. MoREHOUSE.
So it Is that nations, lil~e individuals, get filled with the this God would know it and take measures to avert so awful either space or time.
Wayland, N. Y., Jan. 12, 1880.
Holy Ghost. If Saul and B&rnabas .are sent by the Holy a certainty. U an Infidel rears a large family in atheism,
Ghost, as Acts xiil says, let us. read Pilul's ~.pistle to the and the children grow up ht utter unbelief of gods, Christa,
Romans at Rome: " For I am not ashamed of the gospel. aud Bibles, are they to be cast out from eternal happiness
Parallels.
For it is the power of God unto salvation, to every one that because they chanced to be born in an Infidel home P
Galilco
was
imprisoned
in June, 1633, by the Christian
Such ideas as this one of yours that heads my letter are a
believeth, to the Jew first, and to the Greek" (Paul to the
Inquisition for an opinion; viz., that the earth revolved
Romans, i, 16). It is evident Paul established no Roman disgrace to the intelligence and good sense of the edu- around the sun, when scripture and the church said it did
Catholic church in Rome, neither did he appoint a pope and cated thinkers of the age. I do not see bow thee thyself not. This crime (1) was called" heresy."
a host of cardinals, neith'er did he make laws of celibacy, can believe it to be true that a God would remain passive
D. M. Bennett was imprisoned in June, 1879, by the
for he understood human nature as· it was in his time, and and see ·me "damn scores" of his children when with a Christian Inquisition for an opinion ;~viz , that an american
mere
effort
of
the
will
he
could
either
render
my
teachwould be for all time. He prophesied well what they
citizen had a right, on paying postage to his government for
would do, "and in like manner the men also .leaving the ings nugatory in effect, or take from me a me so destructive carrying a pamphlet, to hav that pamphlet carried; but his
to
the
best
interests
of
humanity
!
natural use of the women hav burned in their lusts one
Please try again, my friend, and giv me some· better rea- government, prompted by the church, instead of delivering
towards another " (Paul to the Romans i, 27). Whera is
the pamphlet as agreed, had the sender arrested and charged
the Roman C11.tholic church in its teachings sustained by the son than this for ceasing to propagate my opinions and with "obscenity."
ideas.
apostle of Christianity. Read also the firat epistle to
Galilee's offense was heresy, and he was imprisoned for
I hav yet to hear the first reasonable objection from thy
Timothy, third chapter, second and twelfth verses.. The
pen to ~y course and my work. If· this is thy best argu- it. Bennett's first offense was heresy, for which the church
doctrine of the Roman Catholic church for many yea~s and
ment, I can joyfully go on, certain that though I accom· arrested him, but public sentiment was against imprisoning
centuries has not been Christi~n according to the teachings plish but little good I am surely doing no evil or injury to tor heresy, and so they varied the charge to "obscenity,"
of Christ or any of his apostles. For professing themselves the present or to the supposed hereafter of any one,
and imprtsoned him for that.
Galileo endeavored to point out to his persecutors that
wise they became fools. "Glory, and honor, and peace to
"You say there ls a God
scripture and theology were for salvation, and net to teach
every one that worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to
Above the boundless sky,
or to overturn science, but the inquisitors overruled this and
the Greek. For there is no respect of persons with God "
A wise and wondrous deity
Whose strength none can deb.
(Paul to the Romans, xi, 10, 11;) Inside of the Roman
condemned him.
Bennett endeavored to point out that it was against the
Catholic church none can be saV'ed. When the Gentiles
You say that he is seated
Uvon a throne most grand,
Constitution to try him for such an alleged offense; that the
who hav not the law are a law to themselves.
' Millions of angels at his beckmatter posted was not obscene; that malice dictated the
What advantage hath the Jew ? Much every way. First,
Why don't he lend a hand?
prosecutioi!; that the judge, as such, ought not to decide
indeed, because the Word of God was committed to them.
Bee how the earth is ~troanin~t.
the whole case as if no jury were present, etc., etc.; but
(Paul to the Romans, iii, 1, 2.) According to this testimony
What countless te&rs are shed;
the modern Inquisition would hear none of this, and sent
Bee how the vlague stalks forward,
Paul was a Christian Jew, but not a Catholic Jew. The
·
the victim to prison.
And brave and sweet lie dead.
decoy word Catholic means miiversal. Paul did not say
Galilee had .numerous friends in the church and elseHomes burn and hearts are breaking,
prayers to Jesus Christ, the carpenter's son, or to Mary, his
Grim murder stalks the land;
where who personally loved and rePpected him, although
blessed and holy mother who was conceived by the Holy
Yon say he is omnivotent-:some ceald not concur in his opinions. These did all they
Ghost without her consent. Such prayers were not known
Why don't he lend a hand?"
could to commute, or at least to mitigate, his imprisonment.
in the apostle Paul's time. They hav been manufactured
Bun'a Day, Jan. 18, 1880.
ELMINA. DRA.XE SLENKER.
.A.t length he became blind, and the church then sarcastiby the church of the GenUles at Rome, and handed down to
cally gave him permission to see his friends.
posterity as a legacy.
The Jealousy of the Gods.
Bennett's friends, not in the church but otherwise, tried
Paul says, "Thill is the word of faith which we preach,
get his sentence commuted, but with no better success
to
The
gods
ef
olden
time
were
said
to
be
jealous
of
such
BB
That if thou confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
than Galileo's.
believe in thy heart that Uod hath raised him from the dead, aspire to final absorption.
Maoy of Galilee's friends, in his day, were churchmen.
We'll hope for better t~ngs of the gods of this progress·
thou shalt be saved " (Paul to the Romans, x, 9). "For I
Few
or none of Bennett's friends are churchmen. Just
say to you Gentiles, as long indeed as lam the apostle of ive age.
In all deference to the "Trinity, ' 1 and with great appre- here the parallel fails.
the Gentiles I will honor my ministry" (Paul .to the
Galileo was imprisoned, and the cause was an astronomiRomans, xi, 13). "For I say that Christ Jesus [not the son ciation of the good derived therefrom, we arrive at the conof Godj was minister of the circumcision for the truth of clusion that when educated in and imbued with the likeness cal opinion.
Bennett is imprisoned, and the cause was freedom of the
God, to confirm the promises made to the fathers " (Paul of our holy eternal parentage, wisdom and love, wisdom to
press
and liberty generally fromchurch domlnalion.
guide
our
footsteps,
our
thoughts,
love,
to
deal
kindly,
to the Romans, xv, 8).
Thus two or three centuries of time hav e!apsed and finds
Now, from the written testimony of the apostle of Chris- affectionately with all, unfortunates not excepted. When
tianity, Paul, how can the Roman Catholic church delude our " earthly house " is kept in order by the tabernacle, the the United States courts parallel with the "Holy Inquisiso many people into the belief that there is only one true temple of the living God, we hav no further use for a tion;" and the church, "hr,ly mother church," in statu quo/
like Napoleon, "hereditary asses, they learn nothiEg and
church, and that Jesus Christ established the holy Roman "trinity," nor for a third thereof.
nothing."
F. J. EMARY.
forget
We're
in
for
final
absorption,
swallowed
up
in
wisdom
Catholic c·hurch, and promised the poves and bishops that
Osceqla, Iowa, .Jan. 8, 18~0.
he would be always wUh them? "Whatsoever you bind and love, the desideratum of all well-balanced minds in all
upon earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever you ages since hqmanity besan to 'Qe, to do, and to suffer.
TH~ debt of Great :P!:i~in is $3,500,000,000.
.
SH4UB :r~l'lSB,
1oo11e on el\rth sha.U !}e lqosed in he!lven." Confessing your
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GOATS VS. SJili:EP,
UNIONTOWN, CAL., Jan. 1, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir: !perceive things in the
Liberal ranks are working beautifully ; the sexual-purity,
high-bred, and cultured chaps are finding that their naturall;y
timid natures and tender feet unfit them to follow their
more hardy, clear-sighted, and sure-footed neighbors, the
goats, in climbin~ the high crags and rugged cliffs of common
sense into the clear sky of Freethought, and are gradually
dropping back into the smooth green pastures of moral
purity and Mothe"l' Grundy respectability. All right ; that
is just what is now and has been for a long time needed.
These sanctimonious, self-righteous Pharisees hav been a
dead drag to the car of mental liberty and·social equity long
enough. When I read the lauguage of that noble Roman,
Elizur Wright, in which he defines himself on what he considers moral eligibility in a person as a member or officer of
the National Liberal League, I felt like throwing up my hat
and cheering the old hero.
I am sorry te learn that Mr. Underwood has concluded to
range and pasture with the sheep ; but since he cannot follow the bobtail goats, I am pleased to see that he also has
expressed himself in a manner to l«jave no further doubt
whether be is sheep or goat on the minds of his many admirers for his scholarly contributions to Liberal literature.
Nothing but a strong, sturdy, practical, common-sense
remedy applied to all matters relating to the welfare and
reformation of humanity, whether it is sexual, social, moral,
religious, or political, will do humanity any good. Reformers in all the different branches must take the human race
just as it is and work upwards, and not shut their eyes to
the fact that we are nothing_ more than educated animals
instead of gods and angels. Ir they will keep these facts in
view they will see that this angelic purity business is a mis·
erable farce, and can no longer be forced upon a healthy and
intelligent humanity. If human beings could be produced
as we raise potatoes or cabbages, and without sex, the
saintly-purity stand might be reached ; but as long as man
is born of woman, selfish, ungrateful man will take advantage of woman's loving, trustinp:, and confiding nature and
misuse and abuse it at times. The only thing tbat can be
done towards remedying this great evil is to educate man up
to a standard of manhood where he will consider it the lowest and basest cowardice to take undue advantage of woman's
confidence in man, and teach woman how to guard against
the evil consequences and undesired results of a compulsory
and unhallowtd association with man.
Here is the primary cause of nine-tenths of the misery
and wretchedness of humanity, and unfortunately, as yet,
the purity party who strive to ignore these stubborn facts
hav and do exercise the legal power to say to mankind, '•You
may experiment and familiarize yourself all you want to
with the laws regulating the sexes of the lower animals, but
you must and shall not investigate the sexual laws of your
own species."
.
Here is the great secret in a nutshell, and this vital question, although not openly acknowledged, is what is causing
a final separation of the short-sighted sheep from the practical bobtail goats in the Liberal folds, and every true lover
of his race will rejoice in getting clear of the encumbrance.
It is the sacred daty of every honest man and woman who
has any regard for the welfare of the human race \o make
a determined effort against this fiendish and tyrannical suppression of knowledge and information throwing light on
this highly important subject. You will be denounced by
the purity shriekers as "rag· tags and bobtail! ;" you will be
called uncultured, ignorant, obscene, and vulgar, but if you
honestly and sincerely desire the relief of humanity from
the evils alluded to you will_ pay no attentien to the bleatings
·
.
of the silly, timid sheep.
Mr. Bennett is now incurring the wrath of the hypocritical hyenas who delight in keeping mankind in ignorance
for his manly defense of the rights and liberties of humanity. It is our duty to assume our share of that great responsibility by openly declaring our determination to do
what we can to put a stop to this injurious, hypocritical
nonsense.
Especially do I wish to call the attention of those honest
sons of toil who sweat over the forge, shove the jackplane,
and follow the }Jlow, to what Mr. Bennett has done for
them through TnE TRUTH SEEKER in giving them wholesome Liberal instruction in his plam, common-sense style,
which is now, by the kid-gloved Liberals, called vulgarity,
and you, with the rest of us, are styled "rag-tag" and
"bobtails." Sustain THE TRUTH SEEKER and uphold the
fearless champion of your rights.
A. LoHRY.
JAMESTOWN, CoL., Jan. 11, 1880.
D. M; BENNE'IT, Dear Sir: As I am not a good letter
writer please accept my indorsement of the best sentiments
written in your behalf in the columns of THE TRUTH
SEEKER. The only regret I bav after perusing your paper
every week is that the1 c are not thirty-two pages instead of
sixteen, even if the price were doubled. However, your letters and Mr. Leland's are well worth the present price if
there were no more. There is only one thing needed to
enhance the value of TnE TRUTH l:lEEKER, and that is an
article from the pen of Col. Ingersoll every week. Accept
my kind regards, and I hope you may liv fifty years yet to
JA14ES :MORRISON.
conduct THE TRUTH l:;EEKER.

I
!;,

us all in the direction of Ward's. ducks and granny's teapot? For fear, I advise all tag-rag and bobtail to provide
themselves with kid-gloves, that they may save their hands
from the debris.
Come what will, send me the rough TROTH SEEKER to
the extent of the incloseti bit of steak from Auon's calf.
If earth remain, and I stay on top, and old Sol continues to
dispense light and heat, when the amount is exhausted, I
shall pick the flint and try it again.
To the family of truth-seekers, I greet you all a Happy
. M. J. BINES.
New Year.

Bundy & Co. are too mean and contemptible to talk about ..
There are not enough words in the English language· to
express my contempt .:tor all their kind. Cowards, sneaks,
and all that, is drawing it very mild.
.
You must be of good cheer, old man; you are now on
the home-stretch. Don't worry;~ I hope the cold winter
will slide by and spring will co~ and find you healthy and
11trong. And the first day of May may be the happiest May
Day you ever saw in your life;
Yours for the cause of justice, now and till death,
S. L; HoGAN.

SOUTH BARRE, Jan. 19, 1880.
D. ?rl. BENNETT, now of Albany, by neglect of President
Bayes, and he knowing said Bennett to be guilty of no
crime, and having been petitioned by two hundred thousand
American citizens-a ritimber before unknown in our history.-:.to be set at liberty, and yet heeds not the request.
What language, many are asking, can ·be used in condemnation of Hayes for such inhuman neglect and contemptible
truckling to priestcraft?
I voted for Hayes, and hope Mr. Bennett will forgive me.
I do not expect God will, for he cannot forgive sin. If tl\e
leader of a party will neglect to adjust such flagrant wrongs
as has been done to Bennett only to gratify the church, then
what may we not look for to re-elect the present inners? I
did belong to the Republican party until their conduct became too glaring. Neve!-' in our country has a party favored
personal and private ends or wants as the present one. I
think the time Is not far distant when justice and necessity
will demand a change. The people are ready, We want
leaders to organize.
I hav been West for the last two months, and wherever I
went 1 found a growing displeasure among th-e people and
less and less .confidence i~ Hayes. Many church-members
are surprised at his course with Bennett. He is overdoing
·
for Christ at the expense of justice and liberty.
I am more and more convinced that the R.-P. Journal
is not what the people want on this or the other side. Acting for their interest some years since in securing patrons,
I wall not a little surprised on having some come to me
and show me charges from the office against them for not
paying when they did, for} received the money from them
and sent it to the R.-P. Journal office. This of course
placed me in a very unpleasant position, implying, of
course, that I bad not sent the money. I called for an
explanation and requested my paper stopped. After a long
time I received an explanation that all was right. But .that
was nothing compared with the R.·P. J&urnal'a attack on
Bennett in prison; it is so cowardly. Well, it is said God
hates cowards, and we hope the people will learn to. I
think Bundy is jealous of THE TRUTH SEEKER, for he
knows hundreds of Spiritualists are taking it. I hav taken
it from the beginning. I hope the paper will survive, and I
shall do all I can for it. Please find inclosed $5 and place
the same to my credit; aad oblige yours,
M. B. DE LANO.

'
HARRISBURG, OR., Dec. 26, 1879,
MR. D. lt. BENNE'IT, Dear Sir : I ha-v atteati-vely read the
details of your persecution, with a full exhibit of the tor-.
rents of cowardly malignity that hav been aimed against
you. I was pained upon the reading of your confession,
but found ample compensation in its pre·eminent candor,
cogency, and heroism. I now know more of the native
power and nobility of your. mind. I pledge the cordial
hand to you and the Liberals everywhere. Our cause is
imperative. It is the only rational exponent of .the interests
and rights of man. False theology has ever been the proli1lc
source of ignorance, superstition, war, and tyranny. Away
with it. I here speak for myself, as well as tor the inclosed
list of renewal and new subi!t:ribers for your brave and racy
paper. Success to the champions of knowledge, liberty, and
happiness I Respectfully,
J, C. SNODGRASS.

DANSVILLE, MICH., Nov. 26; 1879.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir: As Mr. Bennett, in
his ·'Fourth Letter from Albany," expresses a desire that
all of the patrons of his paper giv. their views with regard
to his continuing his connection with THE TRUTH BEEKER
(of course he means on his release from prison), as one of
the subscribers, I will only answer ~or myself.
First, I hav no fault to find with the management of THE
TRUTH BEEKER since Mr. Bennett's ·sentence and incarceration last Junl', yet I would like very much to sec or know
that the old hero was restored to _liberty and in his sanctum
managing his own business in his own way like any other
free-born American citizen.
I must say I admire Mr. Bennett's open, frank, manly,
and honest manner in treating .the subject out of which
Abbot and Bundy are trying to make so much capital, and
that, too, while Mr. Bennett is confined in a Christian
prison and unable to defend himself. Such defamers of
character and under such· circumstances! Why, if the
whole vault of heaven were one vast sheet of canvas, well
prepared tor the artist's brush, and earth one vast cauldron
of paint, and the fabulous Angel Gabriel, or even Omnipotence himself, to handle the brush, they could not do justice to such characters as Abbot and Bundy. It is utterly
impossible to paint the character of the slanderer, either
with pen or brush, and do the subject anything like justice.
It is quite probable that if the little peccadilloes of those two
immaculate, pure, and withal cultured gentlemen's lives were
laid open to public gaze, they would not be held in any
hi~her estimation, even by the elect, than most other people.
But keep THE TRUTH SEEKER alive. If I had the means
I would cheerfully do more than my share; but, unfortunately for myself and the cause of liberty, I am very poor
in this world's goods. You hav my best wishes and sympathy in the good cause to which your noble paper is so
faithfully devoted. But to Mr. Bennett I would say, Cheer
up, old hero; better men than yoa in the Christian world's
estimation hav smiled on woman. Old King David, the
"man after God's own heart,'' had to kill Uriah in order to
carry out his designs In regard to Mrs. lJriah. And even
Christ himself is reported to _hav smiled on the fair sex, or
at least to hav entertained them very kindly; and last of
all, but not the least, the God-ordained and immaculate
Beecher is reported to hav been very soft on a woman not
his own. I venture to say that if Mr. Bennett had been a
member of a popular Christian church. he might hav been
guilty of ten times as much as he now confesses to, and had
he made as clean a breast of it as he did, the church would
hav elevated him to the topmost round in the ladder of fame
fo~ meekness and honesty. In fact, it would hav been the
making of his fortune in this world and a sure passport to
·
the next.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, giv the twain, Abbot and
Bundy, plenty of rope, aBd it will only be a question of
time when they wi!l eventually hang themselves.
Yours for the broadest liberty,
E. J. SMITH.

RENo, PA., Jan. 11, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav been a reader or your
valuable paper for over a year, and am now a subscnber,
and intend to remain one as long as it is conducted as at
present. I think it never was better, As for your stepping
down and out I say no. A man that has the honesty to confess his error as you did cannot be too highly esteemed. I
know how to sympathize with you, for I hav been the victim of too much Christly love. I am one of the parties that
refused to pay ten dollars to help support an idle minister
MARIPOSA, CAL., Jan. 12, 1880.
to come here once in every two weeks and advocate views I
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I send you P. 0. order
despise. As~a consequence, I am now working on three- for five dollars-three to renew my subscription to the
fourths time.
Yours,
WM. CoURSON.
paper for tcis year, and the two dollars is my promise to
pay twenty-five cents a month from the time you were sent
OAK RmoE, Mo., Jan. 12, 1880.
to prison.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: 'rhe old Christian
l'fow, friend Bennett, you said in your "Fourth Letter
time-keeper marks 1880, and I find myselt a poor old man from Albany'' thnt you wanted to hear from all Liberals,
marking sixty-two; a recipient, however, or the cultured and if they wished you to step down and out from the ediand moral Index to the tune of two of the '' 5,060 e:~>tra.s," torship of THE TRU"l'H;BEE:JtER. I, for one, say, Go on, 1
laden with extra morals and sweetened with Christian. hav talked with a good number of Liberals in tllill part of
modesty. Is it not to be feared that Abuot and Bundy, in the country, and I hav not seen one but says he thinks more
their combined thirst for good morals and human dec-ency, iof you since that outspoken, manly conf.ession than before.
may thrust their proboscis through the crust of the earth I and all whom I hav talked with are of the opinion that
and extract the seven thousaud miles of molten matter, Abbot, Bundy & Co. would, in such a situation, hav fallen
~llen, in mor~l. J."age, lQck_ the !!hell to tragmentea.nd aend b~ck behind a bteaatwork Qt lief!, "-" fQt lll:YIIelt. Abbot.
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RocHESTER, MINN., Jan. 12, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: You are doing a noble
work, as seen by your increasing list .of subscribers. It is
arousing thousa.nds from the lethargy into which they hav
fallen by beiDg able to read both sides and note the injustice
done D. M.. Bennett. · Once break through the bitter preju·
dices of tbe people and giv them something "new under the
sun" to explain and reason upon, and they are on tbe road
lilf progression, which, to me, seems limitless.
The request of H. L. Green in reference to Mrs. E. D.
Slenker is a very thoughtful one. I hav forwarded my mite.
Such able writers ought to be kept busy.
·
This city, with a population of five thousand, and no less
than a dozen churches, cannot afford a Liberal LeagJle
organization yet, nor does it sustain a Liberal lecturer. We
hav a reading-room, but papers like THE. TRUTH BEEKER,
Banner of Light, and Mind and Matter are not to be fo11nd
there. I would like to ask why reading rooms and libraries
are closed on Sundays ? Is there anything immoral in going
there to read ? '!'hat is the only day laboring people hav
the time to spare. Custom seems to me wrong, and the
sooner obliter&.ted the better for humanity. I want to urge
the necessity of women thinking and reasoning more for
themselves-learning .the laws governing thei.r physical and
·
spiritual bodies, for it is said we hav two.
Inclosed :find $1.50, for six months' subscription. Wish·
ing for THE TRUTH BEEKER many years of usefulness and
the early release of D. M. Bennett, I am, for reform,
·
Mils. FLORENCE W. Fox.
LANcAsTER, Wis., Jan. 1880. ·
DEAR FRIENDS : I think it an outrage the way Mr. Bennett has been treated.. I subscribed for your .paper when it
was first etarted at Paris, Ill., and hav taken it ever since,
and would take it for a thousand• years if I could liv that
long and hav money to pay for it.
· ·
I hope friend Benpett will soon be released from prison,
where be was put without any cause whatever, and enjoy
the liberty which he has been so unjustly deprived of.
Inclosed you will please find draft for five dollars, three to
pay my subscription for THE TRUTH BEEKER for 1880, the
other two to be used to pay ~>xpenses in battling against your
enemies or as you see fit. Your friend, as ever,
JoHN WooLsTENHOLME.
.
HYDE PARK, MA.as., Jan. 17, 1880.
EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER : I regard Mr. Bennett as
a truth seeker, a truth speaker, and a doer of righteousness.
Now that he, like many an ancient worthy, is in prison, I
would speak to and :tor him words of truth a·nd tenderness.
For no evil deed of his own is he now suffering. Be is a
martyr to truth and liberty. To many honest people. he is
now a rock of offense ; but the offense is not in him but in
themselves. His day of rejoicing and theirs of repentance,
as I believe, will yet come. I greet him as a brother be·
loved.
I wish to subscribe for one copy of "The Gods and
Religions of Ancient Times," mentioned in Mr. Bennett's
sixth letter from Albany. Yours fraternally, A. E. GILES.
PITTSBURGH, PA., ·Jan. 19, 1880.
MRs. D. M. BENNETT: I hav thought several times of
writing Mr. Bennett, personally, a letter of sympathy, but I
understand from one of his letters from "Behind the Bars "
that he has been supplied with so many, that I hated t~
bother him, as he still complains about his head ; but! hope
he will be able to hold out until his time is out; and that he ,
may liv long enough to see the result of his incarceration for
trying to do good m his oWB way to his fellow-man. 1 hav '
perused his letters carefully and am satisfied that he has not
wronged any one ; but I am not hia judge to pass sentence
in his case. What has any one to do with another's private
business ? I hope he will still keep up his courage and be
of good cheer. I know he has quite a number of friends in
Pittsburgh-more than he had a year ago-and they are
still on the increase. I hav in my own way distributed
quite a number of last year's TRUTH SEEKERS, with good
results. I know of some who hav by that means subscribed
for the paper.
.
Friend Macdonald, I hav a good word for you for your
perseverance and manly assistance in keeping the paper
going so well in the absence of our friend Bennett. I hope
you will stick to your post until he is able once more to take
the lead. I say you hav done well. Let Bundy and a.U. his
kind go to grass. They are like mud-the more you meddle
with 1t the dirtier you get. I hope to join with some more
Liberals to giv Mr. Bennett some pecuniary a.id on his
departure from his present abode. I got over sixty names
to a petition for the release of Mr. Bennett, and was sorry
that like the others it failed to bav the desired effect.
Inclosed please find a post-office order for ten dollars, five
as per what five dollars will do to renew my subscription
for THE TRUTH SEEK~!\ for 1880 and Viscount Amberley's
"Analysis of Religious Belief," three to pay for Mr. Ben·
nett's new book, '' The Gods and Religions of Ancient
Times," when ready, and the other two for Mr: Bennett's
fund. With the best of wishes to you all, and especially
Bro. Bennett's health and the prosperity of THE TRUTH
SBEKER, I am youre respectfully and truly,
.Tto.COBUII JOSEl'llUS.

~~e Qtrut~ ~eckcr, lllllttaq
·
IRVING, MINN., Jali.. 10, 1880. I
DEAR SIR: I want you to send a copy of your paper, so
a.s to find out the subscription price. I might ha.v taken .
stock in the R.-P.Journal a. few days ago but tor a. dirty, 1
malicious editorial on the unfortunate Bennett, for whom I 1
ba.v a profound esteem·. That paper is sinking in popular
estiu'ii\tion every day by its pestilent overtures for Christian
recognition and·approva.l, especially ia the minds of Liberal'
men ; and its assumed championship of a purely orthodox
morality is rather "fishy" for intelligent acceptance. It
may need all the aid it can get to exist in its role of archinquisitor. It is too bad to see the columns of a Freethourcht
paper prostituted to revengeful uses, which can only a.waken
disgust and ha.te in tbfl minds of disinterested people.
Yours truly,
Wx. 'G. JEnn.

I

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Jan. 1, 1880.
DEAR BROTHER BENNETT : Little more than a. year has '
passed a. way since I first saw a. copy of THE TRUTH SEEK:B:R
and beca.nie acquainted with your agent here, Mr. Emerson,
from whom 1 purchased se.ver&l of your Liberal books.
From first to last I hay taken a. very deep interest in the
paper, and ·still greater anxiety for your personal welfare.
It is very true that I ha.v had much grief and. sorrow In consequence of your unmerited and dreadful persecutions and
incarceration, but· most of all for the wicked, cruel, untimely assaults upon your private character ; but I am truly 1
thankful that the noble champion of truth and his glorious
paper stlll survive.

.31, 1880.

Will God's love vermit man'R eternal·uerdltlon?
Will the most learned Ohris!lan be t>lei\Sed to revlY?
van this be the deity's hlghe•t ambition?
· The devil outwitted God. Who can tell why?
There's nothin!l' 'in all the va~t bounds of formation
GlvR proof of a dogma. so clearly absurd
As inftolt.e DUnishment-endless rl~tmnatlonAnd found nowhere else but In GJd's holy Word I
God made sinful man. slnfnl mq,n mad~ moneY;

This uursery rhyme should be laid on the shelf;
'Tis not very Joeieal but 'tis very funnY
How God out of nothing created himself 1
God al~o made Satan, and Satan made sinningAnd God made mankind both to plow aud drink tea.;
God also made Digs in the V"rY heglnuiug;
God, Ohrist, drowned the devils and swine in the sea.
Now, all th!nge do truly exist by formation,.
And nothing- was ever created. is true·
Whoever made hell and eternal damnation,
Alas I should hav found something better to· do.
God never could keev hi~ dear children's heads level.
So down to the bottomlePR vlt tbey mast go,
And all unbelievers must off to the devil
And always be roasted in brimstone below.
But bloodthirsty Ohristiane alreadY forglvAD,
.
Who murdered vast millions of their .fellow-men,
F"ith made them all saints. sent those ilemons to heaven;
You call this God's ~rrand philosovhicalplan.
Go oven your dungeons, YOU heathen believerl',
And let your -vocr vietims once more see th" t~kY;
Or.,eds, false and immoral; duDaS, frauds, and deceivers;
Yoursel7es and your gods and your fabltls will die.

· government stained with the crime of n_npris?nlng a.n h?uest
man in til.e interests of sects, of tampering wtth the mails ot
free citizens, 'the taxation of . the people to. support church
interest, and all the doings of the enemte& of fr&edom to
dori:wlish tb.e statue of liberty. ·.
·
Not that the dead a.ntl their great works are of any less
interest than ever, but the living and the stirring events of
the preeeat time, profoundly signitlca.nt as they are of what
is yet to be, sre greater. .
Liberals, Spiritualists, progressive Christians, all who
value tb.e principle of toleration bequeathed to us bv our
sires of '76 call and a.rraUI{e the meetings• Let D. M.
Bennett, the' man of to·da.y; who is the representative of our
1cru&hed li.bertles, ha.v a. greeting of. remembrance, as he
passes o. ut of his cell, from all ?ver the land, such as has
never been given the enfranchise~ before-~~lemu, earnest honest intense, and alive With premomtton of our
futu're. "The voice o! tue people is the voice o! God "
.
MARY KELSEY BOOZIJ:R.

I
I

D. M. DENNETT, Dear Sir: We hav not forg?tten you.
We are still with yon in svmpil.th:V, and shall cont1!lue to do
all we ca.n to keep TrrE TRUTH BEEKER from gomp; down
under the Abbot and Bundy wave of virtue. Your position
is grand. I'm glad you ha.v taken it. You display a ~eneral
ship worthy the name of a. reformer . You hav dtspl~yed
two virtues at least-sincerity and forhtud.e, both. ca.rdtn~l.
Sincerity, the grand virtue .which deal~ platnly, wtt~out disguise, falsehood, or hypocrisy. Ca.~dtdly, as ~nowtng .yout
error (if so it be), you take the c~ast1sement Wit~ a fortitude
Long may both Uv and flourish and wave
which says, "If 'tls just, subm!sston's here; 1'~ ~n the dust."
In a land of the tree and a home of the brave.
LocusT BAYOU, ARK,, Dec. 15, 1879.
We claim the ri~ht to quest1on these very vutuous gentleThe word " truth" is dear.er to me than any other word
MR, EuGENE MACDONALD, EsQ., Dear Sir: The Bible men a.!! to whose business it is to define another man's virtue.
iin our language. It is peculiarly adapted to a. Liberal paper, says, "There is more joy over one sinner that repenteth," ·Emerson says: "Many a reformer perishes in his removal
The Sun, Banner (If Ligltt, and many others, are very sug- etc. I think that poor encouragement for a. person to be or rubbish, and. that makes the offensiveness of the class.
gestive, but none seem to me as .appropriate as THE '!'RUTH strictly honest and upright to ha.v nothing to repent of ; but They are partial ; they are not equal to the wors~ ; they
8EBKER. During .the past year circumstances ha.v trans· still I like Mr. Bennett's manly confession.. He made a. pretend they lose their way in their a.esault on the k1ngdom
pired to prove that the man who chose tb.is title· for his paper clean breast of it, and I forgive him, 1t is much better than of darkness, they expend all their energy on some accidenhas regard, reverence, and love for truth-to him more pre· denying it and smoothing it over.
.
tal evil and lose their sanity and power to benefit.':
cious than liberty, or even his very life itself. THE TRUTH
I wish to congratulate you on the management of Tum · We might ask, Is it virtue to kick a fellow-editor when
SEEKER should be universally patronized for its impartiality TBUTB 8BBKBR while its editor is lying. in his eold and lie is down ? Is it virtue to bribe ? Is it virtue to corrupt
and justice no leFs than for its advocacy of truth. It givs lonesome cell. We ought to ~et up a.n indignation meeting language by calling a. fellow-mortal ugly names ? • Of all of
pro and con with equal fa.irnees 'on every subj·~ct, which no against that part of a. man, Hayes, for his non-interferen-.:e which our frien·ls Abbot and Bundy ~av been gu~lty. But
other paper in America can equally boast. For these reasons in Mr. Bennett's behalf. My resPects to Mrs. Bennett. She 'tis human to err, so we look upon thetr shortcomings !foS we
I patronize, read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest it, and must be of good cheer, Please find inclosed three dollars, would on any other mortals,'. only we ask the.se few st'!lple
truly love and admire it a.Iid it:'!! heroic and I;Da.nly editor and my subscription to TTHE TRUTH SEEKER for the year 1880.
questions to remind them of the fact. that v1ce and v:1rtue
proprietor, But what can l say in favor of your opponents,
..
1: ours truly,
JoHN II. HASLAM.
a.re with us according to our surroundtngs .and orga.ntsm~,
persecutors, and defamers ? Here allow me to contrast the
and our ability to do good or bad has no beartn~ a.s to what IS
opposing parties.
HART, MICH., Dec. 13, 1879.
good or bad. One pleasing thought pres~mts n~elr to me as
I perceive that the party of persecutors and defamers are
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir : 1 see in your paper of I contemplate the dawn of a. new era, tn whtch men and
not either truth seekers or truth speakers. 'l'he proof. of November 29th, "Anthony Comstock: His Career of Cru- womeq will allow one another to stand alone ; au age of
this is found in a. careful .perusal of your nna.nswer11.ble elty and Cri ne," for 25 cents. Please find stamps inclosed glorioiis individualism wherein there will be no incentive
reply. As a. "truth speaker" you are noted by all true and send it to me. I tb.ink it is just what I want for this to hide the true character of individual communities ; no
Liberah for veracity, and you need not fear tha.t your repu- neighborhood. Things are not as they were a year ago lu governments whera each and all will be a law unto himself.
..tatlon will suffer in the least from the falsehoods of your this place. It is a.s the old Dutchman said: " The. sooner We shall neither blame nor praise unduly when the mist
·would-be assassins. You stand acquitted of all jluilty vot a. man livs in dis vorld, the more he finrls, by Jesus hall cleared a. way. Then will the pse11douyms "vice" ~nd
·intentions in the minds of all lovers and cham pious of truth. Christ, right avay oudl" Yours truly, CHA~. V. WARRKN. "virtue" be struck. from the vocabulary of expression.
"The poisoned arrows of slander not oni.Y fall harmless a.t
Virtue is that beautiful trait of character which sees no
the brave old truth seeker's feet, but they a.lso infinitely
evil in a faulty orga.niz,tion, covering the defects with that
HILLSDALE, 0., Nov. 26, 1879.
increase your fame by contrasting truth and falsehood. I
FR~ND BENNETT: In reply to your letter, published in chaste robe of charity whose ample folds " covereth a mulwas never more pleased tb.an while perusing your answer to THE TRUTH SEEKER last week, I would say: Two years titude of sins."
those incarnate fiends, Abbot, Bun.dy & Co. Their char- ago, having heard the "Open Letter to Jesus Christ" read
I trust every reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER will help by
acters now ~ppea.r mo~;e infamous, if possible, than they aloud, I made the remark, "That paper should be stopped." word and deed to assist ira carrying ollt t.he good work of
ever a)3pea.re"d before. T. C. Leland's article in THE TRUT.Il Now, since then, I ha.v changed iny iueas concerniag those D M Bennett. The fruit of his labor should be enough
SBEKERof December 20th, 1879, ha~ the ring of pure metal. things. I hav been for some years a truth-seeker, mechan- to' sti~ them to action. The old tree of Liberalism is grafted
well calculated to put Abbot, Bundy, and the rest on the ically also being a. watchmaker. I hav been a subscriber to largely with the fruits of the labor of D. M. Bennett. They
stool of repe~ta.nce, 1 hope it will hav that effect. I a.m your paper a. short time, but I prize it very highly, In re· cannot make a.n abortion of his life-work. He has done too
decidedly of the opinion that you hav been ~fficiently Com- gard to the hte attack on your character, I am surprised much· the cause needs him. Make the burden as ligh\ as
stocked, Benedicted, Haysed, and almost crazed, tor all and completely disgusted to think that men who pretended you c~n for him while the American Bas tile holds him be·
practical purposes, without the addition of being Bundied to be friends to the Liberal cause should so basely attack hind the bars.
and Abboted to death. I believe that you hav told the truth, one of its most earnest and zealous supporters for so trifling
0. D. Phelps, of Kansas City, concluded a course of lecthe whole truth, and pothing but the truth. W"ith no crlmi· a. matter. And if our old friend has been a. little imprudent, tures a.t this place a. few days ago. yve would recommend
na.l intentions, your fault was the sin of omission, evidently is not every man liable to be inclined a. little th&t way at him to the friends in Kansas, as he ts now in the field as a
not uf commission; therefore, we unhesitatingly pronounce least once in his lifetime? I propose that the President of Liberal lecturer. He is a. genial and scientific gentleman
the verdict t>C •• Not guilty."
tbe Liberal League accept not your resignation, which you and a pleasant speaker. He left us minua his B~ble, a. wo~l
1 conclusion I beg to offt)r a. little gratis· advice to all who offered, for I don't ~hink you ha.v dono anything worthy the ma.rked volume to which he referred a.s a. momtor of ev1l.
ha.v had their fingers
loss of our highest esteem a.od confidence. I hope that lie le!t it in the schoolhouse, where it was found by the
every truth-seeker will early respond a.n emphatic No, TH.BI Christian teacher, who, I presume, subjected.the poor book
In those delicious oies,
to cremation in honor of his departure, whtch was hailed
TRUTH SEEKER shall not be stopped .
.l:lundy and Abbot lies.
Yours in sympathy,
with gladness by our Christian friends, whose eggs
ff . .A. BOLEY,
First. Dear truth speaker, if you had gone :and done it,
"wouid'nt rot," so they said.
J. E. BALL.
you would not ha.v been: exposed and persecuted. ; therefore,
BASCO, ILL., Jan. 2, 1880,
be advised, and do so no more.
LEADVILLE,
CoL,,
Nov.
27, 1870.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : The tenets of the Christian re·
Second. · We advise that "young virgin " to go to the
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Sir: 1 ha.v just 1inished reading
com:na.nrl its devotees to forgive their enemies ; then
priest and make a. true confession of all her sinh ; then "go ligion
Lib11rals, shall we not forgive our friends for their little your " Fourth Letter from Alb!lny_,'' o!. the 16th inst, and
and sin no more.'' Surely, "that's what'<~ the matter with we
peccadilloes, especially when they confess and repent? Why it makes my blood boil with md1gnatton at the wrongs
Hannah!"'
we forgive you, old warrior, and we wo.nt to heaped upon you. I 1e~lize tha~ "a.,l,though you are_slightly
Third. We advise Bundy, Abbot & Co. to take a little yes certainly,
you a.t the head of the army of the Liberals of this disfigured you are still m the rtng and a.bl~ to deal some
rest. Their cna.racters are buried so deep in Infamy that keep
sturdy blows, right and left, to your enemies, who seem
they never can possibly be resurrected. Their "truth- country to marshal our forces and lead them to victory and bent on crushing you. And now, a.s one of the jury
lovtnp:" subscribers should now desert them 111nd patronize success.
Yes sir, I for one say continue to be editor of THE TRUTH referred to in your letter, I pronounce you not guilty.
'fHE TBUTH SEEKER for truth'!! sake,
SEEKER the mGst radical, the most sensible, and the most Long may THE TRUTH BEEKER wave, and lo.ng may D. M,
Fourth. We advise Inqnisitor·Genera.l Comstock to repent fearless ~pponent of religious superetitions and falsehood~. Bennett liv to direct it, is the wish of your fnend,
11nd truly reform ; otherwise, when he arrives at Hades, the THE TRuT..C, SEEKER came to my notice at Its birth, and I
F. H, MooRE.
"unconverted," whom he boasts of having sent into eter·
its countenance and character, and I befriended it
nlty, "in their blood and in their sins," will get their liked
from the first number until now, and hope to continue to do
CAnERY, ILL.
revenge and satisfaction by poking him in the fire with red· so as long as it keeps at its work of truth seeking,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I was rummaging through my
hot pitchforks forever, as they ought to do.
I hope the Liberals of the country will uphold and keep papers just now, trying to find a copy of my pamphlet
Fifth. We advise Judge Benedict to go into some innocent, alive THE TRUTH SEEKER, the most potent weapon they entitled "Women's Rights and Men's Wrongs,'' but I can·
harmless, useful occupation ; for exa.mpl~, take .hold of a. hav to oppose the hordes of or.thodox hypocrites, and come not raise it. Send me a copy, for which find pay inclosed.
pluw-ha.ndle, and in future follow plowmg, whtch w:ould to its support according to thetr means.
I want to re-write the essay 11.nd put it into~my dime course
be infinitely more honorable than to condemn so many lllnOI send to-day six dollars for one year's subscription, My of lectureP.
cent, helplt'ss victims to jg,ils, fines, dungeons, and would-be dear friend I feel very indignant a.t those rogues, scoun·
Poor old Bro. Dennett I how dolls h~ get along ? I do
·
fires.
drels, and r~ligious hypocrites who forced. you into a ~elon's hope he keeps up hi~ spirits ~htle. gnndtng out those ~~ir
Sixth. We advise President Hayes to redeem his a.dl!lm1S· cell a.mon_g thieves a.nd murderers; and st1ll more indtgnant teen months of unnghteous Imprisonment, all for ma1hng
tra.tion and immortalize his name by performing a. stmple with the President of the United States, who has the power' that dry and sleepy " Cupid'd J ok;es," I would call it, iu·
act of justice before he loses the opportunity t'orever.
to liberate you when he knows full well that you committed stead of " Yokes."
Seventh. We advise all our law-makers to perform a. lus- no crime at al( and keeps you there by the order and under
'fhat love-letter boom which hi~ enemies got .up against
tra.tion. Do keep within the bounds of the Constitution and the direction of the Pharisaical, jesuitical priestcra.ft, I hope him has, like the boomerang, recotled most glortousl.v upon
annul a.lt.la.ws contrary thereuuto, and, 811_ in duty bound, we and like to suppose that your keepers ha.v some sense of those who sent it forth. Bro. Bennett, the noble old Roman
will every pray.
humanity and honor not to treat you as a. criminal but as a. that he is, is too great, too good, and too honest to try to
Bro. Bennett I beg to be considered one among your true victim of religious 'persecution. I think when President I hide or to cover up anything, while all t~e critical world
friends. Allo~ me to assure you of my increasing. regard Hayes will leave the White House for home he will still around him is doing nothing else. He shtrks no responsiand esteem, and also to express the hope that. you wtll out· feel the pan~s of burning shame, especially when he meets I bilities and keeps nothing back, but puts the worst side out.
Itve the prejudices and wr.ongs of all· who, wtthout any just a Liberal frtend if he has any, for not having done right He just throws the doors and windows of his soul wide
cause still continue their cruel, meretless, unprovoked, toward a persec~ted felloW·Clttzen.
open and invites a. scandal-loving world with sniffing
unrel~nting persecutions. May God hav mercy upon tne1r
The few Liberals in this neighborhood sympathize with nose to walk in, and look and smell around to its heart's
souls I
you for your unfortunate present situation, out we hope content. If open confession is good for the soul, then the
1 close by sincerely wishing you a prosperous and a happy you will come out all right. .
\soul of the brother m~st be as white as sno.~. But oh,
New Year. I ha.v the honor to be, sir,
Yours .for the extirpation of error and wrong,
don't I bate a. nasty, duty, plotting, bla.ck·mailmg woman
Vt)ry respectfully, fraternally, and truthfully yours,
'
JOHN DIDIER. , anyhow ?
JoHN SYPHERs,
E. N. KINGSLEY.
GRANDR:;;Ds, MICH., Jan. 19, 1880. J
WEBTF~;;..IEW, PA., Jan. 18, 1880.
PERSECUTION CONTINUED.
EDITJR TRUTH SEEKER : The Paine celebrations now · D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : Inclosed find $2, part due on
com1ng very soon suggeet a.n idea., which if acted on TnE TRUTH ~&EKER. I hope to be able to s.end you more
Belief that the Lord by himself was created.
Is very essennal to keep man trom hell;
1 with energy in real live earnest, Will present a front to the bOOn, as 1 thmk 1t thG ne plus ultra ot Ltberal papers.
Ioo.eed. did God know that mankind were all fated
'enemy and kindle a fl1me of general interest that will strike Their are many books on your list that I would like to hav
In unending tormre and anguish to dwell?
with awe and power.
:and hope to be so circumstanced soon to gratify my desire
our hero !iva to pass those bars, let every League and in that way. lla.v been a subscriber to the R.·P. Journat
Dld Jesus forsee that by hls crucifixion
Bnt one out of thousands to glory will go ?
i handful of Liberals be ready on the day of his release to eight years, but it has got too pure for me. Poor little
To Greeks this is foolishness, fable, and flotlon
. opmmemoratl,l t~e event, ang l!Ublicly ~r9t~~\ ~gains~ & , ~undy t l remai~,
·
Your~,
J. 9". M.q.
.Vq~~ ~fU~b iLD<l Vllllo~Qphy PNV6 tpij.t is 8().
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The Golden Calf.
BY CRARL111a F. ORMSBY,
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Now while this folly Aaron instigates,
He suddenly hears a crash,
And turnln~ around he sees the slates,
Which' Moses is trYing to smash,
While Aaron was tampering with the Israelites,
Moses himself was returning,
And now he has seen such horrible sights.
That his face with anger is burning,
Then Aaron did tremble and shake with fear
And BtLid nnto Moses, '"Twa'nt me:"
And said that he was willing to pay for the beer,
If Moses would just let him be,
Said he, "What I did was to prevent strife,
For I knew not what else tll do,
And I never would hav done such a. thing in my
life,
If I had known where te find you,"
Said Moses, "Now rally unto me, all
The men that are on the Lord's side;"
Then the Levites did quickly respond to his
call,
For their folly they wanted to hide.
And then the very next words that he spoke
Oould be heard far out on the plain.
"You need not tell me that this is a. joke,
Nor that you won't do so again.
Gird on your swords, my a-alla.nt band,
Let each man smite his neighbor,
And leave him gasvlng in the sand,
With a. death wound from the saber.
Go uv and down, throughout the camp,
Slayinll' every man his brother,
Till in the darkness and the damp,
You can't tell which from 'tother.
Let everY man his companion slaY,
Spare neither old nor young,
If I had rove enough this day,
The waole crowd should be hung."
Then was heard an awful crashing,
Swords together were loudly clashing,
WarrJors·here and there were dashing,
And each other's skulls were smashing,
Theil were heard loud cries of pain
From wounded peovle on the plain.
Feeble moans and awful groans,
From helpless people with broken bones,
Three thousand men that day were killed,
B)lt the wounded they did not count;
And with%n«uish many a heart was filled,
At the foot of Sinai's mount.
And then that golden calf was bui:ned,
So many a man suvposes,
And into vowder then 'twas ground,
By order of Mr. Moses.

The Israelites had journeyed on
Through manY a mile of sand;
They had left their homes where theY were born
In search of the promised land.
Jewel3.of gold, and sliver, and brass,
Jew~ls of copper and tin,
Th'3y h>ld borrowed from their friends of the
E~yptian class,
But their friends were well ta.keB in.
Those iawels that were loaned were never re·
turned,
For you see it was not to be,
For the parties that loaned them were nearly all
drowned
While trying to cross the Red Sea..
But wbat was the value of their jewels now,
A<> thPy I!'littered in the rays of the sun?
A barrel of gold would not buy a cow,
Nor even a. Spdngfie!d gun.
Wbat cared they now for their j awels of gold ?
For their j awels of silver and brass ?
They wanted a. leader both brave and bold,
And for their herds they wanted grass.
Mo~es, thflir leader, had gone up the hlll,
He had ~rone up to talk with the Lord;
He'd been gone manY days and was absent still,
And from him they'd not heard a word.
They saw the llghtniug and heard the thunder,
And saw the thick, black clouds,
And they looked and listened with fear and
wonder
As they gathered together in crowds.
They remembered the plagues of darkness and
blood
And the hailstorm In EgyDt's land,
Tbat slew th11 cattle wherever they stood,
And the plague o·f lice-stricken sand.
They remembered the plagues of locusts and
frogs,
And the slaying of Egypt's first-born,
And they shook and trembled within their
••brogues''
As they wondered where Moses had gone.
TheY remembered the storY of the burning bush
That grew near Jethro's land;
·
They remembered that water from a. rock did
gush
When Moses gave the command.
Then they were reminded of Aaron's rod,
For Aaron was Moses' brother,
And theY called uvon Aaron to furnish a. God.
For they said, "We must hav another.·
We are readY to die for thee and thy rod,
And that vowder then was mixed with water,
And it made a. golden chowder;
· We are readY, if needs be, to rough it;
And the peovle drank it after the slaughter,
But we certainlY must and will hav a God,
That mixture of water a d nowder
n ..
•
And our God shall hav a.,provhet."
.Then Moses climbed the mount again,
Then Aaron was vi eased as he looked around; As he h d do e befo e.
In his mind all their gold he did measure,
And he b:ough~ down ~o:Uma.ndments ten,
And he told them to make a great heap on the There were neither less no
ground
.
r m0 re.
To :tea!l to them it needed cheek.
With the whole of their golden treasure,
At the foot of that ~rreat hill,
Then the crowd did gather round his tent,
To read the law of which I speak,
Those sons of Isaac and Jacob:
That is," Thou shalt not kill."
A very big heav each one of them meant
.fi'01Jidence. R. L
To do his b9st to make up.
The women they took the rings from their
Cook, the Cancer.
hands
BY ALRAZA..
And also the rings from their noses:
TheY were ready to obey their leader's com- He dwells in a city, the" hub" of our »lanet:
He poisons the land once delightful to view:
mands,
How craven the people, who make him thsir
For he was the brother of Moses.
.
The rings from their ankles they did each of Thew~.
brain of e. chicken, the soul of a Jew.
them kick,
He knows that the world ls in miserY sunken:
The buttons from their coat !hey did twist.
That goodness must bend to the powerful
Each man did take the gold chain Jrom his
whim;
neck
He strikes not a. blow at the heart of the evil,
And the bracelet he took from his wrist.
One !.undred a night is suffi.cient for him.
A maiden fair, though she mourned the loss,
He drives his gold chariot, pompous· and
Had determined that she'd do her part,
wordy,
So she gav~ up a. chain, with a bright golden
Through every -old rut where mankind ha.v
cross,
been led:
She'd been wearing next to her heart.
He calls on the lightnings, all shivering with
The farmer then sawed off both the brass knobs ·
terror,
From the ends of the horns of his ex,
If the" felon" but turn in his feverish bed.
And declared it was one of the very worst jobs
But to find a new path, no, he has not the
He'd ever done for the contribution-box.
genius:
A soldier fetched his ep11.ulets, then,
He fears everY stumt~. every hornet, and fly,
And was parting from them with sorrow,
Then bounds on the martyr and seeks to de·
Said Aaron, ~I don't want them. my man,
stroy him,
,
For they were made in Atterborough."*
Who warks for the nations, to heal them or
When Aaron had obtained the whole of the
die.
gold,
Now craft sits enthroned as American justice,
As he leaned upon his staff,
But, freemen, oh say, shall it always be so?
Said he, Well now. uvon my soul,
Then let the bald eagle fiy back to his eyrie.
We'll make a golden calf.
While the vultures may gloat on their carrion
Then Aaron at the gold did laugh
below.
As he threw it in the fire;
But at last drew forth a gol:len calf:
Book Notice.
If You doubt it, just inquire.
How
TO
LEARN
S:a:oRTHAND ; The StenoThen Aaron said, "0 Israel,
graphic Instructor. .A.n Improved System
What think ye of it, now?
of Shorthand Writing. Arranged specially
Oome closer, that ye may view it well,
for the use of those desirous of acquiring
This daughter of a cow.''
the art without the aid of a. teacher ; being
And then they climbed uvon its back
the simplest, most practical, and the best
And crawled between its feet,
adapted for reporting. By Arthur M.
And gave it many a. hearty smack
Baker. 12 roo, paper, 25 cents. S. R.
And declared it couldn't be beat,
Wells &·Co., publishers, 737 Broadway,
Said Aaron. " I took frem you all of your
New York. For sale at this office.
watches
· This is the latest manual published on the
And kindled a fire with lucifer matches,
subject of shorthand writing. It does not
And I threw in your gold in several batches,
And now you can see wllat a golden fire propose to teach an entirely new and unhatche8.
tried system, but is based on the best and
most successful of the older. stenographic.
'Behold Your God, oh, men of toil,
That led you forth from Egypt's soil;
(as distinguished from the purely phonetic)
Fallon your knees, and offar vravers,
system of writing. The instruction is clear
And you'll be relieved from all your cares."
and readily understood from beginning to
Then the Israelites threw down their tents,
end, and " How to Learn Shorthand"
And hung their clothing on the fence:
ought to prove veri useful to all engages in
Some did dance, eo me ran about, ·
literary work, or desirous of taking fuller
Some did pray, and all did shout,
notes of scientific lectures, etc., than they
can possibly do with ordinary writing, no
. • Atterborough, Mass.. once noted for its brass matter how much abbr6Viated.
Jewelrv.
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CHRONIC DISE,ASES.
EmbrMing those of the BlGod and Nerves, th&
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of. Women, and
the various causes, vhysica.l and social, leading
to them are olalrly treated by that olatnl'st of
bnok10, PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- nearlY 1.000
VRII'es, 200 illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE!
of 120 Lexineton Ave, Nr·w York, to whOlfi al
letters ·from the sick should be addressed.
In its isRue for JanuPrY 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
~BUTR SEEXEB thus soea.ks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vublica.tlons: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) versonally and .intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge imvarts,
that he is a man of the highest incentives and
motives, whose Ufe has been event in instructing and imvroving nis fellow· beings by 2ivlng
such information as is well ca.lculate1 to enable them to be more hea.lthy, more ha.vvy, and
to be better and more useful men a.ud women.
His medicai works vossess the highest value,
and nav been introduced and thorou~rly read in
hundreds of thousands of families, who, to·day,
stand ready to bear w1111og testimony to the
llreat benefit they hav derived from the Vh"l'siologlcal, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably imva.rted.
Purchaser" of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
Uberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in verson or
by mail FREE, Pcice of the new Povular Edi,
tion. by mall, vostal('<> vrevaid, only $1.50. Oont.-nt.s table free. AGENTS WANTV:D.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
129 East 28th Street. New York.
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MISTAKES OF MOSES,''
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo, Price,
$1.25.
.
.
This book contains the Iirln-:ilval voints ·that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P~ntateuch
in all his lectures on that subject. The vamhlets that ha.v been surrevtltlously issued are
ncorrect, filled wtth ·mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there
"are two hundred and seventy-five t>&.ges in the
book just Issued. The book Is unanswerable in
its facts and logic, inimitable in Its qtyle. and
filled with wit, satire. eloquence, auu pathos•..
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Busts of R.

G~

In;erson,

By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,.
Cabin"et size, prioe $2,110.
Small Busts, on· Pedestal (mantel ornament),
vrlce 11.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shtvmen&. Every admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should hav at least one.

Photo;;raphs of'

Mr. In;-ersoll.

By BARONY, the celebrated artist. of New
York, .at the following prices:
·
Imperial or large size
,
40 cents
Photo or card size
, ,
,
20 "
Llfe-slz~o~ Llthogravh, 21x27
,
110 "
Postage vaid. .
a week in your own town. TermB and
D. M, BENNETT.
W
$5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
Ul El:GHTB ST., NEW Yonx.
CO., Portland, Maine,
1Y21

"'66

A WEEK.
$72
Outfit free,
MI\ID8.

$12 a day at home easily made.
Address Tnum & Co.. Auwsta,
1Y21

LECTURES OF.

DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

R. G.IlVGERSOLL.

.. MED IG AL GO 0DSENsE"

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

-AND-

l'ltiVA'l'E ltEADING FOB. :MAltlUED l'EOPLE.

-EMBBA.OINGBEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYBIOLOGI·
CAL MARRIAGE,
Containing over 1100 illu~trated pal!'es, well
bound-vdce $2, It treats of the nature, ca.uses1
treatment of, and prescrh>tions for acute a.nu
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevest mysteries of human nature in. the generation and develovment of life, s• xual relation•
shiv, marriage, va.rentage, and o1l'svring1 all
viewed from a secular standvoint. It rully
answers numerous questions, the delicate
nature of which vrevents thouRa.nds of women
from asking, Any verson sending $1.50 be tore
the day of vubllcationi this fall, wUI receive a
covy, well bound, mal ed free. Contents table
sent free for stamv.
Dr. T. R. Kinget ann@unces to his Liberal
friends and vatlents throughout the United
States and Canadas that he is vositively curinl!'
many obstinate didea.ses pronounced incurable,
as B()ermatorrhma., Seminal WeakneRs, Nerv•
ous Debility ,,}mtlOtency. El.lilevsy, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, ~heumatism, Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Consum@ion, Dvsentery, Pilesi
Diseases of the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder. Genlta
Or~tans, and all diseases of women, Consult&•
tion Free. Address T. R. KINGEl', M.D ..
Oct25.
8~7 E. Uth. Street, New York,
Will vay for

F001E'B

HEALTH

MONTHLY

For one yllar bnd for the AMS:BIOAN ILLUSTBAT•
ED PBoNoUNCliNG PoOlrET DICTIONARY, con·
ta.inlng ao,ooo words,
ONE DOLLAR w111 vay for DR. FOOTE'S

HEALTH MONTHLY

For one year and for a larl<'e center-table book
cnntaining the Comvlete Works of Bhaksvere I
All subscribers receive the Monthlu and works
t 0f
•al!'e Addr• ss
·
ree VKfURl'tAY HILL PUBLISHING CO..
129 E. 28th st., New York city,

Epicurus: or'- a Few
Days in Athens.
Bei.ng the Translation of a Greek Mss. discovered in Herculaneum.

BY FRANCES WRIGHT
Oontainhm a. copy of the head of Evicurus.:
Price fa cents. -,or &'¥,~ BEJIINETT,
m Elehtk t .. N. y, City,

r

CoNTll:NTS.-"The Godf\" "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine." "Indlvitlua.lity,'1. "Heretics and Heresies," Price, 50 cents.

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and.
other Lectures."
OoNTll:NTS,-" The Ghosts," " Liberty of Man,
Woman 1 and Child,"" Declaration of Indevendence" • Farming in Iltinois~ "Bveech at Cin·
clnnati " " The P•st Rt~>es .oefore Me Like a
Dream •, Price 50 eents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00.
Photogravhs of Mr. Ing_~rsoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrices:
Imperial, 01' la!rge size.. . • • • • • • • 40 cents,
Plww, 01' ca;rd size ••••••••••••• 20 cents.
Life-size lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cents.
Postage vaid,
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Dr. Ha.re'w
D. M. Bennett.
Judge J. . Edwards. W. S. Bell.
:MR~
BENNETT'S
Lizzie Doten.
J. C. Bundy,
S. B. Jones.
Mrs, J. Conant.
LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY Dr.
Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
(full figure),
, W, F. Jamieson,
Geo. Francis Train.
Kersey Graves.
I
and hundreds of others, including ~eenera.is,
690 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving statesmen, voets, actors, actresses, etc, at 10
cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
of the aut~or. Price, $1;90.
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold 80 vhotos,,
60 cts. to hold 60 so,
D. 'M:. BENNETT. H1 Ela:hth St. New York.
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KNOW THYSELF

HEun~old misl'lrles that result from indi;cretlon In
early llfe maY be alleviated
and cured. Those who doubt
this asHertion should vurchase
1
the new medlcai wor·k _published bv tbe PE 'BODY MED·
IOAL INSTITUl'.liJ, J.Jo~'""•
Oil,,
mtltled Tile Setence of"Lifc;
or, 8elt Preservation. ExThe :€xplosion of a Great Theologi,- haU·"t"l Vl•ali'•• nervous and vhyelcal dHbittty,
or vitality tmvalred by th.; errors of youth or 1oo
.cal Gun.
close apvllcatlon to business, may be restored
a.ntl manbood regained.
By KERSEY. GRAVES, ot Richmond, Ind.
Twn hundredth edition, revised and enlara:ed,
just vublished. It Is a. standard medical work,
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixthe
oest in the English la,nRuage, written by a
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
physician of g,·eat Pxverlence, to whom was
and twenty-four errors are pointed
awarded &~!'Old and j13weled ml'd'l.l by the Naout and thoroughly exposed.
tional Medical Association. It contains bAI\Utl•
ful and v~-ry exvensive ena:ra.vlngs. Tnree
Second Edition.
hundred pAges, more than flfry valuable vrescrlvtlons
for all forms of vrevalllna: disease,
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the the result of
many vears of exten~ive and sucClncln nat! Gazette, is one of the most learned cessful
vractice, eithet· one ot which Is worth
and able crhliis·, and one of the best historical ten times
the
vrlce of the hook, Bound in French
scholars or the age In the orthodox rank~. His cloth; orlce only
Sl, sent by mall vost-vald.
work I" a review or Kersey Graves' " Sixteen
Tbe
London
•ays: ·'No person sbould
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to nave be without thisLancet
valuable book. The author is a
r"futed that work. but to hav answered and noble benefa.dor."
overthrown all the leading arguments of the InAn must rated samvle sent to all on receivt of
fldt:l world a~ralnst Christianity and the Rlble. 6 CAnts
for vostlll!'e .
And Mr. Graves claims to hav metanl"l an~ we red
The author refers J:>y vermis• ion to JOB. B.
and thoroughly demol!shed all of Mr. l'errl"s ·FISHER,
P.INGR4HAM. vl~e
arguments and vositions a!!'alnst Infidelity and Preijidllnt.;Presldenti._.W.I.
W. PAll'IE. M.D.; 0, B. GAU!>ITT,
in suvvort of orthodoxy, Toe roost Interesting M.D.i)l. 4, DOUOE'l',
M.U,_jR.
H. KLINE, M.D.;
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves J. R.l:IOLCOM«, M.lJ.: N. ~\ LYNCH,
M.u.; and
is his "EccltJ~iastlcal Court," in which he ex• M. R. O'UO!I.NELL, M.D .. faculty of til"
.f'blla.·
amines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author- delvhla University o! Medicine 11.nd Surgery·
ities. one by one and arrays th.-m agalnet eactt. also the faculty of the Amllrlcan Ur,fv.,rsl•v ol.
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself. Phlladelvhia; also Hon. P. A. .BISSELL, M.D.,
The wimesR~s In their crosP-exa.mlnarlon not
or th" Narlonal Medical Assodat10n,
only go..tradict each. other and sometimes them- President
'Andress Dr. W. H. PARselv.,~, nut condemn eacb other, showing some
KER,
No.4Bulllnch
street,
of them are BGt qualified to act as witnesses In .Bo;ton, Mass. •.rne author
the case. This reature of the work is really .m!i.Y
cunsulted on allctls·
la.ul!'hable. It shows not only the utter fa11ure easesbe
requlrlngsk111 and ex•
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he deslg~ed, bqt that
some of his witnesses seem to turn states evi- nerlt'nc~.
dence" agaln!'t nim and testify for Mr. Graves.
'l'RE
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from mflnY of tbe ablest authorities of the
world nn amount of historical testimony
8ol!'alnst Mr. Perry that Is absoluteboverwnelmOR
ing. The work is enlivened by n~ml)rous anecTWENTY-SEVEN
do•es Uluetratlve of Mr. Perry s absurdities.
One readPr Jl.ronounc.,s it, "A thunder· blast
against Mr. Perry, and a. dead shot on orthodoxy.- which leaves not aa:reW!e svot of either."
CO.N1'AINING
In the two works will be found the abrest arguments bnth 1or orthodoxy and Infidelity, ~he ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARAO.
'
TER OF THE
work comvrlses about 200 vages.
Price, paper, 7oi cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

Another Extraordinary Book%

SIXTEEH SAVIORS OR NON~

ltT

HEAL
THYSELF

BIBLE OF BIBLES:
'DIVINE REVJ::.LATIONS:'

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

Either of' the above Volumes
handsomely bound in clotll, $1.29.
Address

FIFTY CENTS
DR.

Paper Covers.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."

FROM

ASTROLOGY.
Future Foretold.

D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.

Mme. E. H. Bennett, so well known to the
BY KERSEY GRA. VES,
readers of THE TBUTH SEE!rEB, and the Aljlerican vubllc geueraJly, may be consulted on any
Author ot ''The World's Six·
airairs of llte. domestic and business. Calls or
teen Crucified Saviors," and
letters from one dollar, and a. full written
"Biography of Satan.''
horoscove 1 giving full diagnosis of character,
revort on nealth, and a. comvlete resume of the
(AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT.)
vast with correct reEort of all future events,
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
trom three to tl'n do· ars. Addre~s. In all con- in the cour~e of this new work .is slmvly as
A SWEDISH WEEKLY, fldence,
MME. E. H. BlllNNETT,JSBouth Wash- tounding, and the llterary labor verformed is
4.1tf
worthy of receiving the a.vvroxlmate re
Devoted to ·the culture of Freethought, to ington Sqna.re IFourth Bt.l. N• .1..
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the investigation of the religious systhe :publlc. In the sixty-six chavters into
which the book is divided, almost every ques
tems of our times, and to the
tlon of interest which arises in the mind at the
discussion of religious and
mention of the word BIBLlll Is considered In
BY PnoF, RIORABD A. PBOOTOB,
that straightforward style which has made the
social questions in
Five of them were delivered at Bteinwa.y Hall, volumes of JIIr. Graves so extelll:!ively sought
general.
this citv, In the winter of 1876-6, and were re· after.
p_orted .vhQnograpllically exjlressly for TRE
The only Swedish Rcligio·Philo· TRUTH
Oloth, la!rge 12mo., 440 pp, Price, $2.00
SEEKER by Miss M. B. Gontcharoff, Thle
Is the most vopHlar course of Lectures ever de· posUige fru.
sophical publication in
D. M. BENNETT,
livered by Professor Proctor, and ona:ht to blllo
AJncrica.
the vossesslon of every verson. P1ice 20 cents,
141 "'h l:!r .. N11w Yor"L "
The first number was issued In Avril, 1877, and
The titles o! the Lectures are:
An Article f'or Ladies' Use.
it has now attalnllri a very extenslv" c•lrculaI Growth of Worlds
tion which Is dally increasing, making it a
To be worn monthly. Prevents so111ng o
Life and Death of Worlds.
valuable ariver Ising meaium.
linen. It Is verfectly easy and comtortable
Ul. Other Worlds than Ours.
Terms per year,
$2.00,
.
causing no inconvenience to the wearer. Ladles
Other Buns than Ours.
wh.o hav uaed it would not be without it for any
Exoh.anae is desired with an11 other vavers, Ul IV.
V, The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
money. It will be se11t with rull direction for
anulanguaae.
VL Rellai&n and Astronomy,
$Ut.
Al"ldress ldu. J, 111. l'ml'l'. L7ndon. Os&Me
c, J. EBIOKSON and N. P.[OLSEN, Gr otl.e
county,
lta.n.
~meow
1
D. M. BENNE:rT, "U1 Elehth • ~. Y,
CitY Meeke.r; countJ' Mlnn,

UPPLYSNINGENS TIDEHVARF.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

n:

1111·

Qt~e ~mtl) ~tdur,

ltmWltD 31, l88.tl.

!To the. Legislature of the State of New York:
®bbs anb ~nbs.
================'=1
· 'the· undersigned
.
.
· state
." of New
. York,
·
We,
citizens
of the
petition your Honorable
'lr

.

·

.

'

.
.
:-·, ._
Body
to. 1·epeaLthe
pres-ent
laws of the state whichexempt church property and ministers of the'gospel from taxation; and we thus petitio:n your
Honorable Body for the following reasons : ,
1. Because by exempting church property and ministers' effects froJ¥ taxation the state is assisting to support
"'TwAs the night before Chrlstmae,
.sectarian
religion, which is unconstitutional, and foreign to the purp~ses for which our government was formed; and .•
And all through the house
Tha tom cat was chasing
(2) it is extending charity to the clergy, a class better paid thanany of the mechanics who are taxed,. and better than
A tan-colored mouse."
members of many other professions, thus constituting them a privileged class.
"DEAR Louise, don't let the men come too
. 2. · It is a principle of justice that whoever enjoys the protection of a goverri'tnent should assist in its. support.
near you when courting." "Oh, no, dear ma,
When Charlie is here we always hav one chair Churches and ministers demand and receive protection from our government ; and should riots occur by which such
between us." Mother thinks the answer is
property should be destroyed, the state would be compelled to make good the same, although the prope1:ty had never
rather ambiguous.
"JENNIE DARE," whoever slie is, has come out contributed to the revenues of the state.
with a new song," Love Jlfe a Little while .the
3. By continued f:)xemption of church property from taxation, ecclesiastical corporations are enabled to amass
Hoses Bloom." Well, it isn't exactly the thing,
immense
wealth, the exemption of which lays much heavier burdens upon secular property. One corporation in New
so long as we are legally out of the market, but
we'll do it. And then, when the roses veg out, York city owns $15,000,000 worth of property, $9,000,000 of which pays nothing for the support of government. In
we'll love you a considerable throull'h tlle verbena season, and then we'll keev it UD while the the state of New York there are $1lo,ooo,ooo worth of property exempt from taxation.
-how do you svell those flowers that sound like
4. It is a matter of history, with which every member of your Honorable Body ill no doubt acquainted, that
Xenia, Ohio? Zinnia? thank you, while the zinnias flame out, and then we'll hire a conserva- whenever, by a long term of freedom from taxation, the state has aided the church, it has at last been compelled, in
tory and keev the old thinll goine: till along
about Christmas. Bless you, th~re's nothing self-defense, to confiscate the wealth gathered by the chl!rch-which, by its power and influence, owing to such aid,
mean about us, and if the young men of this was becoming dang~rous to the peace and welfare of the state. The examples of Mexico and Italy are respectfully
country hav ~rot so slow you hav to make av·
Df'lals of that nature to the vubUc, we'li discount submitted. In the neighboring city of Montreal the church owns nearly two-thirds of the l'eal estate, which forces
all the rose3 between here and the vale of Cash- one-third to pay taxes sufficient to protect the whole.
The value of :church property in the United States is •
mere.
$50o,ooo,ooo, and should itll increase in the future be in proportion to its increase in the past, in the year 1900 it will
MOBNING,
reach the sum of $3,000,000,000, a third more than our national debt. Foresight now, on the part of your Honorable
Night flits away; morn rises in the East,
And all the Eastern sky grows hot and red ;
';' Body, may avert future disaster from our state.
For nature's morning is ef rosy hue.
And for many other just reasons which will readily suggest themselves to your Honorable Body.
The early cock takes verch to make a crow.
And reckless flings good notes on every side;
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.

" PREss me clQsl'," said Ka~e last eve.
"'Tis bliss to suffocate"Qnoth George,'! llb vet. .if you'd jus' sleeve,
With thee I'll suffer, Kate."

The hen leaves stick on which she's rooster
been,
And gravely scratches round the licbens green,
Or, seeking gravel. sharDIY vecks the quartz,
And from a stony field a full crov takes.
And lo 1 the lowing kine rise from their beds,
And past your gardens to their vasture go;
The sheev good wether far afield vursue;
The ducks sit down to lay the morning eggs;
The turkeys gobble uv the early worms;
~'he cat vursues the bird far UD the trees;
The grunting Die: goes swiftly to his ven;
While on the vath, before the kitchen door,
The house-dog idly sits and voints his tail.
The husbandman goAs swiftly from his wHe,
So as to SO',';' the crovs he'lllater crov;
His wife, to husband well her consort's goods,
For breakfast gives to all the Indian meal,
And fills the hungry boys with boil1ng mush;
The cowherds boldly drive afield the cows
That lack their lactage, which fills full the
vails;
And though the sta!'S hav faded from the sky,
The dairy-maid has still her milky whey,
The sun soon mars the svlendor of the East
I:ly further moving UD In heaven's vault;
Soon cloud"! are missed as swift they fade to
mist;
From off the trees, and shrubs, and vlante, and
grass
The morning, with Sol's aid, collects its dues;
While little birds send into fruit their b1lls,
And bees wax busy roun the honey flowers;
And thoue:h the eastern sky is full of gold,
'Tis vlain to every one that morning's broke.
·

- Arthu1· L6t in Puck.

liiB. ALDEN, of the New York Times, evidently

shares the weakness of journalists for m111tary
criticism. After describing the recent hostilities in the First Reformed Presbyterian church
at Pittsburl!'h, he asserts, in' e:fJect, that the congregation blundered whenever its two factions
engaged. "Not the slightest knowledge," he
says," of the elementary vrinclnl~s of strategy was shown, and the means of assuring victory, which would hav been avvarent even to an
average miUtia colonel, were totally disregarded. It may be laid down as a vrincivle of
church fighting that the vulvitis the commandIng vositfon. The party which wished to conquer at .Pittsburgh should hav occuvied the
vulvit in strong force at an early hour, vosting
at the same time. a number of vicked elders
· on the vulvit stairs. The choir-~rallery should
also hav been occuvied, thus vlacing the body
of the con~rregation between two fires. Had
this been done by the Clyde varty,it would hav
been imvossible for the Woodside varty to hold
services in any vart of the building, unless they
could hav successfully stormed both the pulvit
and the choir-gallery. This might vossibly hav
been done, but the struggle would hav baen a
hard one, and the carnage would hav been
fearful. Nevertheless, neither party seems to
hav thought of this method of securing vict()ry.
There was also a failure on the vart of
all the combatants-with the single excevtion
of them an with the voker-to use their weavons
with any efficiency, The fire or Bibles and
hymn-books from the back-vews was nearly
ineffectual. Those weavons hav a comvaratively short range, and, excevt in the case of a
vlunging fire from a a:allery, do little execution
at a long distance. There was a large fifteeninch Bible in the vulvit that would hav done
tremendous execution had it been thrown into
the struggling mass of elders at the foot of ·the
:vulvit stairs. but no one had intell1gence or
preseuce of mind enough to use it. There
were also feot-stools in many of the :vews,
which might hav been effectively used but the
• Covenanters' Aeem to hav entirely f~rgotten
the examvle of Jenny· Geddes, and not a footstool was used. Such a fight as this does not
deserve the name of a battle, A do..,~n stalwart
Irish Roman Catholics, BCCU8tomed to eoolesiastical fights with their Orange enemies, or a
small gang of earnest Methodists inured to
exvelUng roughs from Missouri or Arkansas
camv-meetings, could hav :vut the entire First
Reformed Presby~erilJ:D. church to flight in five
~1nutes"

· · ·

·

· ·

Freethinkers' Badge Pin.

The cut shows the design and
size of the badge, but not its
beauty, The whole badge is in·
tended to signify symbolically
that the "world moves," and that
"universal mental liberty" is
being svread over the world by
the" leaves of learning." Badlleli
made or neavy gold J>late; vrice of sinJde badge,
J>ackage registered ana vostage vaid, S1.21i.
Olub of one dozen or more, ordere.d to one address, vackage registered and vostage. vaid
Sl.lO each. Remit by P. 0. order or registered
letter. For fractionill Darts of a dollar, vostage
stamvs of the denomination of one, three, and
ten cents taken. Orders filled in the order of
their BDDlication. Badges to be had only from
the vatentee.
LUOY L. OHUROHILL,
West Richfield, Summit Oo.. Ohio,
<-< M ...

"-'' '"-':

SALAMANCA, N.Y., Dec,28,1878.
MisE< C:a:uBORILL: I am much :vlea.sed with
your ·• Freethinkers' Bl\dge Pin." It is a svlend ld design, and every Freethinker and member
of the Liberal League should hav one and wear
it "to be seen of men," and women too, and
thus" let their light llhine." Send me one as
soon u.s they ~re comvleted.
H. L. GBIIIIIlN,
NEWBUBYPORT, MASS., May 19, 1879.
MY DEAR MADAM: Your idea of an external
and visible sign tor the friends of mental Uberty, to exhibit to one another on their :versons,
seems to me very good. In union there Is
strength. In union there is alflo conscious
strength, i.e., courage, A quiet\ vretty badge,
such as you vrovose, can certain Y do no harm.
I should like to wear one. But it must be vlea.sing ; for :vart of our mission is to _t~romote
beauty everywhere and in all things, To make
the world beautiful, and the human life in it
beautiful. are the vast results of Uberty, We
mu~t do nothing ugly, think nothing ugly, feel
nothing ugly, wear nothing ugl_y,
Very truly yours,
JAliEs PARTON,

FAMILY CREEDS.
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,

Author of "EXETER
HALL," "HEATHENS OF TIIE
HEATH," etc.
To any who hav read either of this
favorite Liberal writer's other romances, it only need be said that this
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
In cloth, $1.25.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
~H. St4 !!~r~~t,

1\f, y,

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

SAMSON:
A Mvth-Sto:t-v ofthe Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom .A.c·
cQrding to the Holy Men
of Old.

What Is the Bible?
BY J. · T. SUNDERLAND.'

.
He holds that so-called sacred books are natThe author of these works finds the Bible ural :vroducts of the human mind. and give an
largely mythical in its cnaracter. He vresents outline of the origin and growth of the various
us a number of co vies to be disvosed of in the bibles of the world, drawing analogies between
interest of T:a::u: TBUTR SEEXEB. All who pur• the historical develovment of the Jewish Bible
chase w111 therefore aid THE 'l'BUTR SllllllXEB to I and other great sacred books. and demonstratthe amount of their vurchase, or add to the' ing religion to be'a larger and richer thing than
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Jew, Christian, or Pagan has understood, The
Samson, 20 cents; Gospel of the Kingdom, 2 second chavter is devoted to the Bible, its ori•
vols., each. 80 cents.
1dn, g'rowth. the men. who .wrote it, when they
wrote it, and why; the third shows the difficulties in the waJ' .of the ·theory of infallib111ty of
the Bible, and their serious increase with the
growth of scholarship and science; the fourth
0
treats ofits insviration and revelation, consideriJ!g it~ claims as a classic and as the varent
of Monotheism. It is a very broad and catholic
NOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
work, answering the <lUestions which naturally
arise in connection with rellgion, and ne_gating
S~nd 20 oents for vamDhlet and Oonstitution to tbfl assumvtion of an infallible word of Uod,
H. E. SHARPE,
PriClll, ~l,OO. For ~ale by D. M, BENNETT.
~07flll;a~t lith s~reet, l!l/¥•
.
~# ~llth st.. ~ew ~or~

Great Co- operative C 1onv.
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WEEKL1f l
BY D, M, BENNETT, r

Ne-w York, Saturday, Februarv "/,
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Notes anb (!tlippings.

of t~e lUttk.

WHEN Na.:Dles was ruled by King Bomba, his a. cause for resi~tning the va.stora.l eha.rge of his
majesty one day vaid a. :visit to the shiv of an eirou'it. On Sunday, January nth, he took
English commodore lYing in the bay. While formal leave of his ehurch there by preaehing a.
·J
the eommodore was receiving his royal visitor farewell ·sermon, and on Monday morning he
~· WBEBE was Bailon when Ooolev's Weeklv on the quarter-deek, a. member of the Neavoli· let~,.for Hartford and Leroy, Ke.nsae. Before
ITALY has just launche!l a. three million dol·
came out?" is the inquiry vrovounded by that tan suite cruising about amidshivs mistook a leaving he himself, after solemnly agresing to Iar ironela.d.
enterprising sheet to the" divine" libeler. Get- 1wind sail for a. villar, and leaning asrainst it, keep tha seeret, dieelosed it to a verson in
ting cured, probably.
·
suddenly went below head foremost. The only town. which, by some means, the injured hus·
SxonETABY BoRUllil has removed HaYt. Com·
IN Fairhaven, Vermont, a Protestant com- witness, an old tar, tbereuvon made for the band found out, Having given himself away, missioner of Indian Affair!'.
THE :i:>uteh settlers in South Africa. demand
mittee looked the school-house door against a. qua.rter-deek, and having saluted, said," I beg and finding that there were already suspicions
young ladY teacher who was a. Ca.thellc. She vardon, commodore. but one of them ere kings existing in the minds of t.he :vsovle in referenee ·!ndevendence of English ru.le.
A BIGAMIST with six wives was recently sent t()
had been hired and ea.n collect her 11ay, Prot- has fell down the hatchwa.Y."-Ohamber'a Jour· to the matter, and Howell's continued effort to
nal.
deeeive the people of his church by holding vr!son from Kingston, this state.
estant persecution in A.D. 1880.
of
so·uth
Glastonbury.
Con·
vrayer
meetings
and
even
go!ug
so
far
as
to
.
'IGE,
REV. A. W. P 4
IN a flour-mill at Jerusalem a firm of colo· nect!cut
(a man of family), was taken from the say th at h e would vreac b a t t h e quar t er1Y mee t • THE Rev. Mr. Towes, a. Minnesota clergyman
n!ste from Wurtemburg are vutting uv a steam Haddam Jail to this citY this morning, He had ing, whieh took vla.ce soon after, tire husband eommilted suicide ol'l the 29th ult.
engine, and the startling announeement has served his BAntenoe of thirty days for lascivious could contain himself no longer, but la.!d the
TllAINS of cars now erose the St. Lawrence at
caused 'some commotion among the descend- carriage To·merrow afternoon he will be case before the members of the ehurcb. As Montreal on traeks laid on the ioe.
ants of the ancient dWellers in the Holy OltY,
brought before Uuited States Commissioner soon as a.vvrlssd of the situation, the membet 8
Ex-GovEBNOB FAIEOHILD of Wisconsin has
S
PBoF. WM. DENTON wm oommence on Sunday Marvin for a "reliminarY examination on the of his church aroused to vigorous aotion. How·
..
ell
avvened
before
a.
committee
and
eonfessed
been
appointed Minister to oa.!n.
evening the, Feb. 15th, his course of tweh·e illuscharge
of
sending
obscene
pictures
and
obscene
that
he
was
guilty
of
great
imvrudence
and
in·
DEATHS
from
sta.rvalion
are of rather fre•
tra.ted lectures in Paine Hall, Boston. Ttckets writing through the mail. Two svecimens of
for the course, with reserved seat, $2 : to six the drawings made by Paige will be brought in d!seretion, but denied that there was any crlm· quent oceurrence in Ireland of late,
lectures S1; single lecture, 25 cents. For sale at evidence against him. They are of a most foul inality attaehed to his indiscretion. How long
A MA.N and wife were burnt to death in their
eha.ra.cter, and the offense is made all the worse he had carried on his secr~t amours Is not house at Easten, MIIBs .. on last Sunday.
Paine Hall.
in that they were sent. to a. lady, He is broken known to the vubllc, but there Is no doubt he
A NUllll!EB of New England clergymen, after a. down and abjeet. The vrisoner is sixty-two was guilty even at the time of. conducting a TnE eity of Jassy, ca.vita.l of Moldavia, has
solemn conference at New London, ha.v deillded years old. He was aceustomed to walk at nillht vrotracted meeting in that eity JUSt before the been almost completely destroyed by fire.
tha.t there is a. versona.l being by the name of all the way from his home to the woman's res!- holida')7s. Howell is a. man over fortY years of Tam English steamer Ben gore has foundered
Satan. Though he is not visible to the naked dence where his alleged adultery was commit· 1age and has been in the m!nietry about seven at sea. carrying down thirteen of her erew.
eye, they .can see him very distinctlY through ted. Her brother, ha.nnenin"' to get hold bf one or eight years. His wife Is heartbroken.
the telescope of faith.-Dvsart Reporter. The
....
"
THE r!ver steamer Charmer was·burnt on the
telescope was a. ~~;lass tumbler used in taking of Paige's letters, "went for him" with a i;l!stol,
THE Liberals of Rochester, N. Y.. assembled Red River on the 27 th ult. Eight lives were lost
sacrament.
and Paige "ea.ved." The woman was sent to at the Academy of li:Iugie on the 29th ult. to comthe insane asylum at Middletown. Perha.vs she memo rate the anniversarY of the birth of FREEMAN, the Pocasset murderer, Is declared
Mosms HuLL, editor of the Boston Oommoner, will beeome insane, if she is not now. in such a. Thomas Pa.fne. The meetlug was orga.nfz9d by insane. His trial has been vostponed till Mar.
will lecture before the Second Society of SDirit· vlace. Paige has been, in Glastonbury, the the ai>oointment of D. III. Fox as President and FrFrEEN mlners were recently killed bv an
ualists of this eitY the last two Sundays of thi!l leader or the prosecutions of all liquor sellers. F. S. Webster as SecretarY. Mr, Fox delivered exDlosion of fire-damp In a. eoal ru!ne !u Sax·
month. We hove all our Liberal friends, The latter a.nd their friends ha.v been erow!ng a. short address, giving a history oi the l!fe of
wliether SPiritualists or Materialists. will go to over his downta.ll and sending him vrinted Thomas Paine and the many misrevresentl\· ony,
hear him. The Society meets at Republ!tJan so.ngs, the burden of which was,
t!ons which had been made concerning his
ExTENSIVE borings In Hanover. Germany,
Hall. SSd street, near Broadway,
.. He is safe from all temntationcareer and death, He evoke of his course aa a. reveal the.ex!stenee of an Immense petroleum
0. A. PHELPS orga.niz~d a Liberal League at
Paige is safe in Hadda~ Jail."
vatr!ot and true man. Mr. J. Chaoell followed basin.
Cottonwood Falls. Kan., on the 20th of laet
-Hartford Times.
with a few well-chosen remarks, and Mr. M!ller TEN thousand sheep wererecentlyta.ken from
month. On the 21th he organized one a.t Gar·
delivered an address, the close of which was South America to Fra.nee In one cargo. The
nett. He is taking stevs to or~ran!ze one at BELDOM does a. village experience such a. received With apolause. Moses Hays. Esq • was meat was kept fresh by the frigor!fle vrocess.
Neosho Falls and Burlington. The Professor is mental Shaking uo as Broekoort. N.Y., exve- then introdueed by the vre&id!ng officer. He
one of the most earnest and energetic Liberal rieneed during the vast two weeks over Col, said that ho did not wish to tire the audience, OvEn fiftY thousand veovle In Italy bav beAn
workers in the field, and should be kept eon· Ingersoll's lecture, delivered at the Ooera. and as he was not a sveaker but a. worker, be attacked bv a malignant fever suver!nduced by
Housr. One of the local :vaDers, on what it sbeuld make but a. very few remarks, H~ lam!ue. Of th!e number one-tenth hav died.
stantlJ engas:ed.
eonsidered reliable information, stated, in an• thou~ht that Thomas Paine made a more lm·
·
1
b
t
d
•
THE R~v. Oharles Ponder, a. Methodist parson
TBm Buffalo· Liberal L ea~~;ue ce e rae nouucing the lecture, that "clergY as well as portant vroelamat!on than the one iseued by of New AlbanY, Ind .• committed suicide a few
Paine's birthdaY by a .grand festival and ba.llo other professiona.l men had expressed a.n ar· President Lincoln when he gave freedom to days ago during a. fit of religious exeitement.
They rented the German Th ea.t er, whi eh was d·ent desire to hear this remarkable man." four millions of slaves, for he invited the
beautifullY decorated fer the occasion. Refresh· This raised such a breeze in the ministerial whole world to rise uv against eccles!ast!eal IT Is revorted that a. Russian transvort with
menta were served, and the entertainment eamv that they issued a manifesto over their ~uverst!tion. He a.dvoeated vol!tlcal action two thousand troops haB foundered In the Oas·
closed with a social dance. lasting until 8 A.M. united signatures denying t.he allegation, and and advised the Liberals to come out square at vian Sea. But very few of the troops survived,
:Messrs. Oole and Bancrott are deserving of had ths same vublisbed. Then as a. further the approach! ng election and vote for the men
praise in their efforts tor make it a success.
vent to their outraged feelings, they took oeea- who would best revresent their views. The OwiNG to rivalrY betwaen the different sub·
marine telegravb comvan!es cable rates to Eu·
other
day
the
Rev.
Josenh
Cook
saw
a
sion
the next Sunday to d enounce th e 1ecturer president then introdueed Mrs. Amy Post.
t 1
d h If
d
•
TJI gamin with a. bottle of liquor, and, a.ndadmon!shtheirfl.oeks"nottosanctionh!s
street
and stated, what is no new fact to the ropearedownto wevea.n
a. a. oontsawor.
"'rieved at the sight. said to the lad: "Bon, by iniquitous heresies by their vresenee." Mr. ~:~eovle of Roehester, that she was an ear·
A MA.N and boy were reeently killed at Mill
the development 0 ~ the inherent provensity to Ward and his Opera. House also came in for a. nest worker in the cause of liberty in Creek, Indian Territorv. for suvposed witehBacchanaUan revelry we involution!zs to tha share of the clerical condamnation. Of course the de.ys of slavery and always was found craft. The v!ous murderers havnot been !dengrade of Pachyderm. Quem bous yelt per bere, all this was the blggist kind of an advertise- laboring for the good of society. Mrs. Post had tilled.
prius dementat." .. On, yes sir 1, says the ment, and "Bob" evoke to a. crawded house. read Thomas Paine's works secretly when she
THE Russian vol!ce are every day mak!n~t
honeful, .. take some, for it's free as the But the end is not yet. Last Sunday the Pres- was a. young girl, and was then eonv!nced or the fresh arrests of revolutionists, but Nlhit!sm
You n"'
.. ..
byteria.n minister again ovened on the subject. truth of his reasoning. She bad visited his
grace of God."
and on Mr. Ward, who wa.s the leader of the grave and saw the monument wb!eh had been avo ears to svrea.d more rapidly and extensiveTHE ENGLISJ! CA.LEND A.B.
Presbyterian choir, and who was vresent at his erected by friends, and which she bad tb!.R even- ly than ever.
DirtY days hath Septemberindignant outburst. Mr. Ward's resignation ing learned bad been defaeed. The vrejudlces
THE Moors of Morocco are verseeutlna- the
Avril. June, and November.
was handed In the next morning, and the of the peovle who then owned the laud where Jewish residents. They recentlY covered an old
From FebruarY until May
church now has on its hands the most orthodox he was buried were so strong, although they man, over sevant:v Years of age, with vetroleum
The rain it ra.ineth everY day.
klnd of a. Quarrel, a large varty suvvorting Mr. were Quakers, that they would not allow the an<l burnt him a.l!v~
And all the rest ha.v thirty-one
Ward in o:vvosition to the dominie.
stone to be vlaced within the Inclosure wa!ch
· Kansas. has been all agog 1surroun d edtb e gravt>, an d It was v1ace d 1n tb e
TWENTY·BIX ver ceut of the female infants
Wfthout one blessed g leam o f sun.
BAXTEB SPBINGs,
.
for a. few daYs :vast over a highly aeusat!onalf road at some distance from the last resting- born In northwest India. during the vast year
And if anY of them had two and thi~tY
They'd be just as wet and ~wice as dutY.
scandal that came to li&ht two or three weeks vlace of the avostle of Liberalism. Mrs. Nettle were killed at birth by their varents owing to
h
d 11 ago The man is the minister of the Methodist- Pease Fox delivered an eloquent eulogy on the extreme vovertY and sea.rcity of food.
Tllm banker of the Va.tiean. w oimaRnage ha Evis' eona.l church in that city Rev E W How- author of "The Age of Rea Ron," and closed
THE grand J·urY has found twentY·. five indict·
business n ome. as
..
'
• · •
ith
11 1
'"" Fo th
d
HI 8 H oliness' flnaneial
·
·
b hi d d bt ell and the woman the wife of a vrominent w an or g na voem. .w.r.
x en ma. e a mente against the Rev. Mr. CowleY, manager of
taken to flight; and h:s left150 e 0 n S e ~ bu~ineas man of that plaee. She, too, is a. mem- short closing address. in which he reviewed the Shepherd's Fold. of this c!tv, eha.rg!ng him
amountlng to more ~tf $ '~ ' h e;efa. ber of the church The story is the cld· familiar the vrogress made in that city during with crueltY to children. He is in jail awaiting
high ebcles!ast!cal o c a 1s, W 0
a
n- 0
of )ll!eit lo~e A letter in which he had the va.at :vear. He advocated taxation of
trusted all their fortune to the specious 1 ~~ ed out his sdul to his ~ffinity, was inter- church vroperty and stated that a bill for this trial.
·swindler, are suddenly plung ed Into the greta.~ ve t~d or found by the injured husband, and of vur-pose had been introdueed by Hon. Charles
IN Ottawa, Canada, a few days a.~~;o, a BUD·
est distflilBP. One of the last 0 ardinals crea. e e fl
an ex 086 followed The husband of the S. Baker. He claimed that this woe the result oosed corvse was roused frorn a. tl'anee by the
80
by Pius IX. is said to hav been hit
hard bY ~oou~~~ ma.fe the horrible diseovery about of the efforts of the Liberal League, wh!eh had rattll ng of earth on his eofiln as he was being
the defaulter that he has not a centime left.
tl:ree weeks aeo. and being a cousiderate man, ask~d Mr. Baker to state his views upon ,the burled. He escaned burial and Is In a fair way
blessed with a facultY of self-possession, he did subJect last fall. ~hen he answered sat!s.ac- of recoverr.
TBm Rev, Mr. OowleY, ex-shevherd, was a few
A Bran land owner near Barcelona.. Spain. his
da'J'S BII:'O admitted to the fold for black sheep in not aet passionately, as some men would hav tor!lY on this subJeet they had supvorted him
center street, known as the Tombs, Rut even done, but eonsidered the situation, He had by their votes. He evoke of the idea Which wife, three daughtere, a. son, and two women
.in there, among the men uoon whom the law two children of 1bis own, and though he had was a.dvoea.ted by orthodox vrea.chers that s~rvants were recentl:r found murdered In their
wronged his sYmvathY extended Thomas Paine was in hell, He had been there beds. Plunder was the obJ·eot of the murderers,
bas fixed its clutches, the Rev. Mr. Cowley finds been greatlY
,
' if
d
d
aocordlng to t}la.t idea more than seventy years
himself a pariah. Vuli'ar criminals who can to Howells familY-a w e an se~en ch11· ren. and if that were so he had certA.!nfv mRde some who ha.v been arrested.
These
he
longed
to
shiel~
from
the
disera.ce
mrovements lnthatlocalit:v. Col.FoxthouJZht
barely write tbeir.own.names shrink with loathMas. SMITH and Covert Dennett, of JerseY
ina from the learned clergyman who Is aceu~ed that would follow exposure. After brfni'ing that he would certainly hav Introduced rlrafn ·
vair faee to faee andeompell!ni' them age and water if theY were needed In the In· CitY, who were twice conv!eted of murdering
of starving a.nd torturing helvless little chil- the guilty
.
h
fernal
reglona.
He
then
annouuced
th<\t
ser·
u
s 1 h' h b d we r e a cqu !tted ' a. few
dren. It is one of the cases in which the touch to make their a.cknewledgments, e gave How· vices would be held at the Acadmny Qf MtJS!c at .w.rH. ;n t r, us an '
of nature makes philanthropists a.nd sneak ell four days to leave the plaoe. Howell at once 10.80 A.M.. and 7.30 P,M., every Sunday during days ago, on their third trial, tile same ev(o
formed the excuse that his health had tailed as the coming yea.r,
denee bell}!li ~se~ I~ B:ll ~hree trials.
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Debate between Prof. W. F. Jamieson and ltev.
Jacob Ditzler, D.D.-Conelnded.
MR. JAMIESoN's CLOSING SPEECH.-CONCLUDED.

I,

PROPOSITION.-" The Christian Jeligion ·and the Bible
tend to immorality and the injury of seclety."
I have shown by indisputable facts of history that
it perverts history, ignores facts, pet"secutes scientists, disparages Freeth ought, and encourages the
wildest vagaries. Despite all these fac~s, which my
friend has not met, he says what good there is in
Infidels they are indebted to Christianity for.
Like the mass of his assertions, he did not think it
worth while to prove it. There is not morality
enough in your whole system to even go round
among the ministers ! You have morality to spare.
-where is it ? I have shown you, proved by your
own orthodox writers and preachers, proved by my
. friend himself, that your Christian atoaement scheme
lets the bottom out of all the morali~y you have
"borrowed" from the heathen-a scheme that gives
murderers a short cut by the rope's end to heavena scheme that, as the Chicago Times says, Rives men
a first-class chance to be "jerked to Jesus!'
Beautiful! is it noV? "Salvation's free !" Talk,
will you, of the immorality- of Infidelity. Why, I
think before you would dare to insinuate that any
other system is immoral you would open your eyes
to the foulness of. your own, the pious host of swindlers, Sunday-school forger;;, and pious pickpockets
·
generally.
That these are facts no informed person denies.
My opponent does not deny them, but called all his
Chris\ian garbage "Infidels." Queer Infidels, believing as they do in the horrors of hell, in a personal
god, a devil, the blood of Jesus te wash their sinfl
away, the inspiration of the Bible, repeatance and
f'>rgiveness of sin, no matter how vile; these are
Infidels, are they? No, no, my friend, in spite of
your despair, I shovel back the load you dumped
from your theological cart at our d.oor. Take them,
my friend, they are all :iours. They are sheep with
your D.D. mark. There is not a damned goat among
them. Civilization has outstripped your Bible and
Christianity, and made you ashamed of your hell,
God, and devil-a God that my friend has attempted
to defend, a God full of crnelty, a God that he
admitted the believer would imitate, and which we
have shown was too closely imitated by men and
women who hated and murdered eaeh other for
God's sake ; and even here in Kirksville, Christian
men and women looking sour and hate me because
I tell them these truths. There is this difference
between us, we show your doctrines no mercy.
When you Christians bore rule you showed us no
mercy. We do you the justice to say that many
noble men and women are found in the Christian
church, both Catholic and Protestant.
Their
morality comes not from their religion. Facts which
I have adduced .show this. I have shown you that
. t_e d nn d er th e In
. fl. uen ce of Ch ns
. t"1am"ty
s1avery ex1s
for centuries. I have shown that the drunkenest
nations on the earth to-day are th.e aa-called Christian nations. Many of the vices lllild superstitions
that cursed the world under pagan ~s of religion
have been embalmed and perpekated under the
Christian form. Christianity, I 1tave proved by
historical facts, many of which h41_ ¥s not denied,
tlms stole its vices and follies fro4 tlle heathen, as
well as its few disjointed mora'f maxims.
My
friendly opponent has been unable to put his fingsr
upon a single moral principle in Christianity that iii
not found iu paganism, and existed hundreds of
years before the dawn of Christianity; but I proved
that every such moral principle was rendered
nugatory by its atonement scheme-a sort of
heavenly bankrupt act to deadhee.d mean souls into
paradise.
My friend has in various ways tried to break the
force of these injurious facts by fixing attention on
InfidE-lity in fierce de~unciation, and scarcely the
senibla.uce of proof. He has represented that the
heatbr.ln and savages were under the dominion of my
system of nature, but without Christianity. My
respon~e was that they were under the dominion of
religion, superstition, with the Q:liCeption of the
civilized millions of heathendom, and they are
pat1ons of science, art, and in many respects are
superior in morals to Christian nations.
He said men who have. no book revelation and no
Christian religion, but have nature, are vieious and
degraded. I think I showed the absurdity of that
position. Nature, the theologian claims, is the work
of God. Strange indeed that works of God would
defile men, and that the word of God only could
reclaim them. My time is nearly expired,
My friends, many severe word~ have I uttered
against your belief, as you have against the Freethinkers. Let us not hate each other because we
differ in opinion. Ob that I could emancipate yolllr
minds from the slaVt'J"Y of Christian dogmas, and
have you share the joy we experience in freely ranging amid the ruins of old rehgions, learning the les-
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sons which they teach, that all religions are born to
die, but truth is eternal, uiore enduring than the
everlasting hills. Grand is it to stand er~ct in no?le.
manhood and true womanhood, fearmg no Ill,
trembling before no god, prostrating ourselv'es'
before no tyrant. Delicious is the freedom of
thought which lifts the mind above the petty
annoyances of life, bids it accept truth regardless of
consequences, and leave the world at last better than
we found it. The glorious sun of the "age· of
reason" is steadily rising and dissipating the fog
banks of superstition. Religion had taught us in
mournful numbers, this earth is a "v~hl. worl~,'' a
"valley. of bones," a" house of mour~mg,'' a m1~erahle failure. of an unhappy, tyranmcal, bunglmg
God. The scene is changing; the d~rk curtain of
creed ~e tear away. How love~y the scene ! The
storm Is passed. All natuTe sn;tiles. ?ur globe we
see (th~nks to the.~:brave brams which filled no
cowa~ds sk.ulls) as· !I' w.orld of more tha~ .fabled
Eden s lovelmess, takmg Its place among millions of
ot~er hea!enl~ flo~ting pal~ces in ethe1· space,
swiftly fly1~g 1ts nmeteen miles per s_econd~ round
and round Its center sun, and he, our yellow ged of
day, swi~ging majestically aro~nd his central o~b,
perhap.s m mighty Hercules, '!h1le we humans, hke
motes m sunbeam, pass our br1ef summer afternoon
of life in obedience to the law of nature, which was
never "made," which law whirls worlds and rounds
tear-drops.
. .
.
Ah, my Christian fne~~· we have no dread of the
unknown. You often miSJudge us. No thought of
ours can ehange one law of the universe. In orderly
march, conflicts, struggles,. triumphs, eyent.s, large
a~d small, obey an ever-active en~rgy mightier than
mmd. Why should we fear to hve? why dread to
die? The best which nature has in store, like a
kind ~dulge~t .mother, she will give u~. Whether
we live a m.1lhon years ~r one yea!, 1~ ennob!es,
r~fi~es, beautifies human hfe todo _JUStice for JUS_:
twe s sake, seek truth because truth 1s best, do gooCI.
for goodness' sake.
.
.
."\Ve have shown .that rea~on IB a better gUide than
faith, and that sCience Will take the place of the
Bible and Christianity, and "the world will be the
better for it."
. Permit me to sa:v:, in closing, that i.t i~ wit~ the
kmdest personal feelmg toward my Christian fnends
that I have conducted this d!scussi?n· Hopeful am I
that the battles of the race, m commg ages, may all
be fought ou the highlands of the intellect, peaceful,
bloodless, glorious. To my opponent I say, I respect
him for advo.cating wha~ he b~lieves is the tr_uth,
and for d~batmg. We differ Widely on n;tany pomts.
No one s1de has the whole truth, nor can It be wholly
in error. We are better for such discussions.
To the moderators I return my sincere thanks
for the aid they have rende~ed, and to you, ladies
and gentlemen, for your umform courtesy. Good
night.

jab's miracle, and insinuated that the "man of
God" had come there to call her· sin to remembrance and slay her son. But Elijah, nothing
daunted, took the boy up into the loft where he
abode, put him on his bed, and, by a powerful roesmeric operation not unusual with practitioners at
the present day, revived him and gave him to his
motber.
And this is called another miracle. and is the last
we hear of the widow woman in the ()ld Testament.
Jesus refers to her in !Juke iv · 25 26. Her faith is
brought up by the holy men ~f God at the present
day to induce starving women to take the bread out
of the mouths of their orph~an babes and feed them
first, and to deny themselves the necessaries of life
tha~ so~e 1·eligio~s society may be sustained through
their mites, contnbutions, and deprivations. .
Th1;1s are the ~odly women of to-day led captive
by.:his sort, which creep into their houses, as did
~hJah _of old, und.er the pretense that all their givmgs will be lendmg to the Lord whether it be to
~ustain ~is ~erv~nts, themselves, dr for the uplmildu~g of h1s Zt_on m foreign lands in the shape of miss10ns for Btble and tract distribution. Tl:rus are
h~ly men of God_in the nineteenth century provided
With the good thmgs pf this life by women in various. ways, from excellent meals at their own tablefl
donation parties at the parepnage fairs festivals'
entertainments, and such like sch~mes ~f begging
up to the regular method8, and taxations for the
support o.f t~e gospel; women, and poor women,
too, oontr1butmg not the least for the sustenance of
these male members of God's church militant.
Proc~~ding o~ to second Kings, chapter fourth, we
find EliJah's miracles repeated by Elisha. First, a
woman, whose husband was dead cried unto him:·
that her two sons were to be tak~n by'her creditor
to be bondsmen. So the prophet told her to borrow
vessels of all her neighbors, "not a few." When
~he had done so he took tb.e only pot of oil she had
m the house and poured from it mto the vessels till
th~y were all filled, and the oil stayed. Then Elisha
satd : "Go sell the oil and pay the debt, and live
thou and thy children of the rest."
Surely, Christians who indorse this account ought
not to accuse modern mediums and Spiritualists of
ch!l'rlatanism wh~n they profess to produce somethmg out of nothmg or to increase a little into much.
Elisha's second miracle was performed for a woman
not a widow, and is so similar to Elijah's that it is
probable they are one and the same story. This
"great woman" said to her husband: "Let us make
a. little chambe_r fQr this holy man of God that passeth by us contmually, and let us set for him there a
bed, a stool, and a candlestick and when he cometh
to us he shall turn in thither.,,
Now, Elisha was overwhelmed with this kindnes&·
so, as he lay th~re one day, he said to his faithfui
valet: "Gehaz1, call this .Sbunammite." As she
stood before him he asked her what he should do for
her, naming over several honors he could confer.
The Godly Women of the Bible.-Continued. She respectfully declined them all, and he, in utter
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE 19TH CENTURY.
despair as to being able to reward her, turned to
Gehazi .and said, "What, then, is to be done for
TWO WIDOWS AND A WOMAN NOT A WIDOW.
her?." The servant, more fertt'le l·n l·nventi"on th~n
..
· 1 Kings, chapter xvii, gives us a glowing descri<p- his master, suggested that she had no children and
tion of a holy man of God, introducing a godly that her husband was old. (2 Kings, iv. 14.) The
woman, whom we must not overlook.
holy man of God was pleased with the ~dea, and said,
Elijah swore by God, "There shall not be dew nor "Gall her "-for she had modestly retired from the
rain these years;" and God told him to go and presence of these two tramps after the first offer.
"hide thyself by the brook Cherith," and com- But at the holy call "she stood in the door," while
manded the ravens, which "brought him bread and Elisha lay in the bed, and Gehazi, we may suppose
flesh in the morning and bread and flesh·in the even- stood by his master's couch (?). Imagine the tab lea~
ing, and he drank of the brook." But by and by while the miracle is performed, . And Elisha said,
"the brook dried up because there had been no rain "About. this season, according to the time of life,
in the land;" a natural sequence. So God did not thou shalt embrace a son." And she said, "Nay,
strive longer to feed Elijah by supernatural means, my lord,, thou man of God, do not lie unto thine
but said," Get thee to Zarephath. Behold, I have handmaid," And the woman conceived and bore a
commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee." son at tl1at season that Elisha had said unto her,
Who ever heard of a widow man?
"According to the time of life."
·
Now," when he came to the gate of the city, the
Are we to understand that God wrought a miracle
widow woman was there gathering sticks," so he in giving a child to this woman whose husband was
begged her for water and a morsel of bread. She old? How was it wrought? Without the husband's
swore by God she had not a cake, only a handful of interference, we are led to infer. .As the story runs
meal and a little oil in a cruse, and ~.;he was gather- the woman was "standing in the door," and th~
ing two sticks that she might dress it for her and holy man lying in the bed; therefore, she must have
her son that they might eat it and die, Elijah been overshadowed by the Holy Ghost in the prespromised her 'if she would do as he had told her, ence of these two men, for we are evidently to
and make him a little cake .first, tbat the barrel of understand that conception took place at this time.
meal should not waste nor the cruse of oil ffl.il till
How many Christians would put such a version on
rain came and the famine ended. She obeyed, and a similar case occurring to-day? How many would
did thus eat for many days.
believe such a narration? Not one! Besides, the
What a lesson of faith is this ! Suppose our account gives us every possible reason to concluds .
modern tramps possessed this power and could that Elisha was father of the child. After he told
make our women believe it, how many hearty meals her she should bear a child (verse 16), and where it
and nights' lodgings they could obtain where now is recorded (verse '17) that she conceived, there was
they are grufll.y turned away by women who are not ample time and opportunity for Gehazi to retire, the
cooking their last morsel and by men who are roll- woman to enter the room, and a child to be begotten.
ing in wealth and surfeiting in luxury, and Chris- It appears there was no prowling husband around to
tians too !
watch, and that the master and servant were per··
If you will only have faith in God and feed the fectly agreed in the matter. What would be thought
tramps first, even though you are starving, God will of such a conversation between a married woman, in
reward you; that is, if the tramp is a "man of the absence of her husband, and two strolling male
God."
mediums. nowadays? Why, they would be called
But this is not all. The son of the woman feU Freelovers, especially if the woman had never had
sick, and there was no breath ·left in him, She then any children before, and at a certain length of time
appears to have forgotten God,s goodness and Eli-. afterward she became a mother. Let the Comstock
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O~ris~ians t~ke t~e story and· do what they please Ifact. For had I been what I longed to be, I would doubt- i war upon tlie outside world, but hav attended strictly to

~Ith It.

~t IS their story, not_ ours, _and we comm~nd less hav become a gay butterfly of fashion and my mind . the working oot of their own inward thought.
.
1t to. the1r prayerful consideratiOn. We thmk would hav been sacrificed.to personal charms. Just so, my; Now, in t8e faee of all these facts, which'if not known
"Cupid's Yokes" not. half so bad. Perhaps some friend, is it with you God and Christ-believers-you paradise might and ouglil.t to hav been, Christianity, with her hands
reverend man of God of the present day who bas and immortality-worshipers. To a vain dream of what you· all begrimed and dripping with the blood of thousands slain,
entered houses leading captive silly women can best wish for you are sacrificing the real aud tan.gible now-the her garments stained with ten thousand nameless crimes,
explain its hidden meaning to a wondering laity.
bright jo~s, pure pleasures, and high and holy aspirations not content to ever behold purity's peace and natural love,
But the story is not yet complete. It has a most of earth-life. What this world w:ould hav been, had men true to her hithQrto beastly ins~incts, demands a change
i~teresting finale.. The boy was one day out with devoted the time, to~l, a~d means, the thought, study, and in the social s~stem of Oneida. They are not perf~ct ; ~o
his father (?) among ~be ;eapers, and complained of . research, _to developmg 1~s re~ourc~s, perfecting th~ moral one would cl&Im the~ to _be ; yet co~ par~ them m t~eu
headache. He sent him m to his mother and he sat and physical nature of 1ts mhab1tants, and bendmg all :home of peaoe and qu1et, W1th joy and mtelhgence beammg
on her knees till lie died. Her first thou' ht was of energies to making a heaven here, no one can imagine; but' from each face, compare them, I say, with the outside
"the man of God " not of her husband g He never we must all realize how infinitely superior everything would world, scarred as it is with j ~ils, penitentiaries, houses of
left his work to' look after the child, sick or dead . be to what it is _now.
i correction., almshouses and poorhouses, the wan and hagand instead of sending for her husband to com~
The Infidel 1s the grown·up woman who sees that the gard look of her who has sought the river or the deadly
home and attend to his dead bo she
t
d myths and air· castles she once built on the temple of the poison to escape the finger of scorn i the thousa.nds who are
on the b d of "th
y,
fwGen dl~f and goddess of beauty are as visionary, illusive, and undesirable homeless, begging, not for bread but for the privilege of
lai'd h;...,
e
e man
o me0 'I pray
an ~s :e th ose yo~ non-prog~esslve,
·
· It;
· th~ dens of VIce
· an d cnme
· in a11 our Iarge Cities,
··
called =-unto her husband
and said
"Send
_a1ways ch I'ld_reu, rled- earmng
th
f th
.
·f
ac -to-a-past believers now mdulge mas regards Immortal- the manirest discontent and suffering of even those who hav
th e~,tne 0 . ~ ~~ung mef
don~ 0 t e as.se~; ity of identity. Not till you throw off the swaddling-clothes of this world's goods been stuffed to satiety. And can you
a
may run ? e man
o an come a_gam. of your youth, the influences of early teachings, of religio)ls say to Oneida, "Change your social system ~"
H~r husband obJected, for she had not told him the novels, fictions, aRd myths, will you realize the dwarfing I Christianity has never been able to liv peaceably with any
child wa~ dead. But away she went full speed, and belittliog influence of longing and desiring for tke im· other system, no matter how pure, if it conflicted in the
accompamed by_a ~a~e servant, who was com~anded possible. Let UB all make the best of the now and to-day, and least wth her established ideas. Difrer ever so little from
not to slacken his ndmg except ~s she bade him; for we will then see how quickly.Atheism and common sense her prescribed plan and you are damned here if she has the
1
could ,not ~he man who had ~nraculo~ely begotten will destroy the God thee now adore, the dreams thee now :power;
if not here, you are sure of it hereafter. Her anaththe child .miraculously restore IP {yv-Ill ~he reader cherish, and the visions thee now imagine.
I ema has gone forth against Oneida, and from all appear·
not examme the rest oJ the account m Kmgs, chapEvery religion, every god, ghost, demon, and phantom of, ances her damnation even in this world is sure. She haa
ter 4)? When she reached the man of God she was the past is dead. Every one that now livs will follow in touched her and her fate is sealed. The people of Oneida
so ~arnest _she caught him by the fe~t and said : the same way. New gods will arise, and new religions will can never giv up their central thought and remain pure.
"D1d I desire a son of my lord? D1d I not say, cluster around them; but just as surely as they are born Even the Clil.risti"ns will not trust them; they will always
Do not deceive me?" In her distr~ss she here will they, too, die and pass away, for no one form or iden- believe them to be living above marriage, although they
confesses that the son was "of my lord," and the tity is, or ever can be, eternal.
.
hav themselves forced them to accept it.
historian has so chronicled it.
On man alone depends his destiny., The gods are nothing.
0 ye men and women of Oneida, many eyes are upon
But we must pass on. Gehazi went in before the So work, my friend, for facts, work for the real, and leave you. Many hav believed that you had well-nigh solved
others and said that the child had not awakened, dreams and fancies for children. The strong ma~ needs, the problem. Bad, sad indeed will be the day when you
which was doubtless correct, if there be any truth in s~rong food, s~rong th~u.ghts, and ~trong labors to br~ng out giv up the principle_ for which you so bravely suffered at
the account. But the record declares that the child h1B powers, h1s capacities, and h1s greatest perfectiOns of the first,! You beheved you were right. You hav tried
was dead upon Elisha's bed. Now, it is said he ·body and mind.
for forty years, and hav evolved success from your thought.
magnetized the child into life, only that word is not
"'Tis we musurasp the lightning
Now, when_y?u are prepared t? prove to the world by yo~r
used in sacred scripture. Nothing strange occurred.
And plough the rugged soil.
work that 1t lB a success, to g1v up thus were cowardly m
The child grew very ill· the mother alarmed laid it
'Tis we must conQuer suf!erin~t
the extreme.
'
.
•
!
And plague and murder foil.
L t
· t t
Ch · ,.
·
f
upon the prophet's bed, and hastened after htm. In
'Tis we must build the paradise
e any one ~om o any ns.1an commumty _o three
order to make the story miraculous it must be stated
And bravely right the wrong.
hundred souls Ill our broad land, and say that m f?rty
the child was dead, when a little manipulatingTheGodabo:ve.usfaileth;,
years there h.as ne~er been a.thett, a murder, an abortwn,
warming and breathing on him-brought him around
The god to1th.m is strong.
B?me poor g1rl rumed and. deserted, some banker roball right (it seems he had a sunstroke); after which
SnowvUle, Va.
ELMINA. D. BLENKER.
bi~g the poor, some victim of the rumseller,. some
Elisha told his man-of-all-jobs to call the woman .
ne1ghborhoo.d scandal, ?r some one of these, ~nd I Wlll.then
.
does I·t'
study to know the soc1al system under which they hved.
U
Out
a
took
h
d
t
an d sh e
p er son n wen
, nor
·
.
·
·
a pear that her husband knew aught of the mlltter.
T.te On.eida Community.
· I. am :fu11Y persuaded th a_t onel'd a owes tts
suc?eas m avoid·
PN
th' "h 1
f G 0 d"
•t 0·h
b
mg all these to the SOCial system under which they hav
oy;, ~s O Y m~n
seems
ave e~n
!l'o THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Nearly lived.
·
esp~mally mtereste,c;l; m this woman, fo: we read I~ forty. years ago a little band of about eighty persons, Must these people be forced to submit to Christian mar~ Kmgs, chapter vm, that h~ w~s lookmg after het strong in the feeling that they were inspired with new riage ? Must they, in order to satisfy a system whose very
mterests agam, and ~0 mentiOn lS made of that use- and grand truths, and anxious to work them out practically, touch is palsy, and upon whose face is written deceit, byless appendage, hei husban~. He told her there settled at Oneida, N. Y. They were fully convinced that pocrisy, falsehood, and lust, giv up that which to them haB
would be seven years of famme, and she. must look their inspiration came from the God of the universe through been not only an inspiration but a practical method of reout for ~e:s~lf; so she went and dwelt m th~? land Jesus Christ. As to that we may each hav our own opinion; forming and making themselves better men and women, enof the Phihstmes the seven yea~s, a_nd then retur.ned it matters not so fa.r as this article is concerned. If God I abling them also to bring forth the best possible offapring?
to her own. house, and bY. apphcatwn. to the kmg, does occasionally inspire mankind to do good let us not If Christian society can produce as good results I hav notht~nough Ehsha and Gehazt, succeed(ld m the .restora- quarrel with him, but accept it for what it is worth, and ing to say ; but where are they ?
twn of her house and land she would otherwise have profit by it. These people were fired with zeal tor the new Let some of the apostles of Christian marl'iage produce
lost on account of her seven years' absence.
truth to that extent that loss of funds, malicious misrepre- such results and I am forever mum. J.et them decrease
As we are not treating of Elisha but of the woman, sentations, hatred, and even personal violence could not the number that are daily being drawn from our best society
who has not even a name, we will only add that deter them from a trial of what to them was an inspiration. into the dens of vice. I might say driven from society, for
while he would take such special pains to save this They hav a social system or their own, differing entirely let one of the frail ones make but a slip and there is no
one woman?s one child, he could by his curses cause from that of the outside world. It is of this that I would place left open but the dark and dreary dowaward road to
two bears to tear in pieces forty-two innocents, all speak. I hav no· intention of going into a description of wretchedness and despair. While our society is producing
children of mothers, we presume, .and beloved by this social system. It can be had from their own works. ragged honesty for the many and gorged and bloated hY·
them as much as the boy. of this Shunammite I wish merely to giv some facts and make some com- pocrisy for the few, while we hav the ten thousand penniless
mother. This "man of God" has not an exalted parisons.
wanderers up all.G aown our railroad lines, and the railroad
character to boast of if the record be correct ; but
I think when a social system produces such results as hav king in his pa'kl.c9 o~ wheels, can we with consisteney say
as his sins were sins in favor of Israel's God, they been produced in less than forty years by this, there is that we are ttven try1ng to solve the g~eat probl~m or the
were winked at even as are the sins of the clergy of nothing in it that need terrify any one. They hav been in· greatest good 10 the grewtest number. ;Liberals, wh1le we are
to-day, who, in the name of God, outrage all decency, variably orderly and quiet citizens, even under the most striking at llll fllf the evils which infest ?ur land,. are we
reason, and legal rights.. Be that as it m_ay, we ~re aggravating circumstances. '!'hey hav established large aud really looki~ for the best method of making mankmd betnot anxious for a successiOn of prophets 10 the hne flourishing business enterprises.. They are all industrious ter? To make people good we must mak~ th~m comfort£ Elijah and Elisha to lead us up into the Elysian and economical. They number now nearly three hundred, able. Thef must not feel that to cease exertiOn 1s to starve.
:elds of kingdom com~ unto the heavenly Canaan and not one of them out of employment. No tramps amo11g They mUBt ROt feel that with their own una~ded arm against
'
them. They hav established educational institutions that an army q,f speculators they must make the1r way for themof rest.
are equal if not superior to any in the nation. They are selves and little ones. This it is that fosters selfishness and
Thoughts for the Thoughtful.-No. 2.
well informed, this being one of the necessaries of the soci- engenEiers.~atred and strife.
Oneida lie.s made the weak ones feel that they were toreety. They ha.v no police court, j!Lil, or almshouse within
INSCRIBED TO THE REV J. H. DODD.
their domain; neither hav they a house of correction. ThCf eeive protec~ion instead of being pushed to the wall. This
How unsatisfactory to hav desires that can never be sati!\· hav not put the county or state to the expense, in any way, subject is worthy our attention if we are true to our race.
fl.ed I Atheism cannot destroy the great God whom I adore. of caring for one of their number. None of them drink, I claim that Oneida has well-nigh solved this great problem.
-J. B. Dodd.
chew, or smoke. They are so pleasantly and profitably They hav at least pointed the direction in which a solution
And would men be any happier, on the great whole, were employed that they flad no time to " tattle " about their lies. I trust they will remain true to the principles upon
all their desires gratified~ Are a thousandth part of their neighbors. 'fheir manufactured articles are sought after by which they were established, for they would prove it to hav
wishes hopes, and aspirations ever satiefied? Then why those who hav tasted them. Their canned fruit is unsur. been founded upon an eternal principle of truth.
believ~ it a proof of immortality simply because it is desira- passed. I hav the testimony of !\ Christian gentleman of Reading, Pa., Jan. 20, 1880.
L. E. HUGGINS.
ble or supposed to be desirable?
·
good moral character as to the healthfulness, intelligence,
just think of the passionate "desires" of the deformed, and personal beauty of the children. He says: "Too
TH:m "gods" did well when they prevented man from
crippled, and hopelessly c;Iiseased, for health, comelines~, much cannot be said in praise of the method of Oneida with
and perfection of bodily development! And of what ava1I their children. Bay what may be against their social system, eating the fruit of the tree of knowledge, but they must hav
is it all towards the attainment of their coveted treasures? they hav certainly made some discovery which we hav :aot been young and inexperienced to hav created a tree the
fruit of which in time would cause their own destrucLion.
For many a year during my girlhood my longings were in- in regard to bringing forth and rearing children."
tense constant, and deep for beauty. I read of its charm
"Some discovery." This Christian gentleman, and all Humanity is beginning to borrow and to eat of the fruit of
in n~vels; I saw its power in_ the young maidens of my others, ought to know that no mother in all these years was the tree of knowledge and wisdom, and the noble bud of
reason is unfolding itg precious leaves in the material soul
acquaintance; I felt its want m the ball-room, the play- made an unwilling slave to the depraved appetites and pas·
ground, and the concert-hall, Everywhe~e was the heart- sions of brutal lust. None in all that large number of of man, and man will yet be as wise a3 the gods, for the
felt homage paid to beauty, and my soul Crled out:
mothers was ever· tempted to murder her own flesh in erder gods themselves preconceived this. The gods are distant,
and are slowly but surely fading away. The gods are
.. It I were onlY beautiful. how happy I would bel
to hide her shame and degradation. Children are there doomed.-0. F. BoTMr.
I'd then be loved by everY one who chanced to look. at me.
begotten when both parents desire offspring, and when both
I would briltht eyes were sparkling beneath rich, glossy hair.
are in the best possible condition physically and mentally.
I would my cheeks were blooming, and mY brow was 1l!gh and This may hav much to do with the uniform good conaition
TuE United !States has more cattle than. any other nation
The/;~~ise the beauty or the mind, and yet they onlY bow
so universally spoken of by those who hav seen them. All on the globe.
To the rubY lips, the graceful form. the fair a.nd lofty brow.''
of those people hav the comforts of life ; none of them
And yet to-day I realizJ how much better it probably is neither men, women, nor children, are left to the uncertain
TH:m skeleton of a horse is composed of 243 separate
tor me that my passionate desires were not fov,nded upon, ties of a very cold, uncertain society. They ~.av m!lde not 1 bones.
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These assertions tax credulity. No Liberal would ever the only possible soil on which optimism could grow. 4-nd.
Mr. Green's acquaintance among "worthy men .. a better quality of it does grow there than ever grew under
.
' so limited. You don't know a. more worthy man than Prof. any variety of theism, unless it be pantheism.
When Mr. Smith assumes that men trained in physical
Oliver, who has been standing on the 01·der of l:.is going out
A. Small Roland.
I of the League for two years past, who rises every now and science are trained in that exclusively, and that they conWell, you sea, friend Green, the' trouble with me Is I am then to explain, "Now I'm going, going," with. hat in one temptuously ignore history and philosophy, and that they
somehow so got up (maybe it is constitutional) that I look ! hand and knob of the door in the other, letting in the wish or attempt to expel religion from the world otherwille
to principles, hav great respect for principles, with un- I chilly draught, kotowing lind waving his farewells, every- than as the knowledge of all that men are cap:~.ble of know;bounded faith and devotion follow principles. On the other body taking cold and getting hoarse responding their ing necessarily expels it, he is deplorably mistak.en. Denyhand, I regret to say that, froin long experience, I hav I adieus, and as yet he don't quite ~o? who hasn't opened hig the personality or special providence of what causew
learned not to be the least bit overawed by persons or by I his head in any public way for the League since the event- motion and life in the universe, if we must postulate a came,.
great names, especially when the great nam~3 hav not much ful day at f'!yracuse, and who has not lifted his finger in any is not denying a. future (Xistence to any being by us known
else but name to swear by. The great learnmg, the respect- way that anybody has heard of in beh!!.lf of th<:l martyr for to exist. Very few scientists either affirm or deny that.
ability, the solemn, high mightiness of university profess- all our freedoms, including his own-up there at Albany ? They are not so virulent as to carry on any war with either
ora, don't impr~ss me worth a. cent. I remain calm .a.~d Don't you know Mr. James Parton, who says ~ta.ve word's imagination or hope. When they turn matter into inconunfiuttered in the presence of persons with these qualities and backs them up by noble deeds for Liberalism? Don· t ceiv,able tenuity, they at least approach a. possibility that we
unless they are accompanied by a high regard for. tr~th, you know T. B. Wa.kem~n, ready in deb'lote, first-class or- may liv etherially after we hav ceased to liv materially..
some knowledge of bottom principles, and a. determi~a.~!O.n ganizer, clear-headed, intrep!d, and unanswerable pleader When they demonstrate that the material man of to-day is
to stand by principles throagh all dangers and all VlCISBI- for just la.ws and their impartial administration? Haven't not identified with the matflrial man of last year, and yet
tudes.
.
.
you more or less slight acquaintance with Prof. Rawson, admtt that memory is an attribute of mind reaching back
Jnst as a hair truth is the most damag10g of hes, so whom it would be a good "civil service" move to promote from old age to childhood, they by no means conclude that
a half-hearted adherent to any cause is the greatest hln- from his present hard-worked and unpa.ld Secreta.ryship- mind cannot possibly outli've matter. They simply postpone
drance to it. I hav heard in the speech of backwoods unpaid except in "slings and arrows" to which your favor- conclusion for further experiment. They determine to take
people something about being "a. msn, or a mouse, 0 ~ a ite Professor contributes a cruel bar!:l ? DJn't yoa know as much pleasure as possible in work and discovery while
long -tailed rat;" and the scripture characterizes some dls- Parker Pillsbury, another of the "Old G~:~a.rd" in the war they hav sense to work with, being sure this will not disciples as being lukewarm enough to be spewed out. The against !!lavery ? and as we succeeded so well with one of qualify them for any work ()r pleasure which may fall to
a.mphibli a.re never qaite ~·graceful and lovely as dear those veterans, would you object to trying another in pref- their lot when they ha.v none. When God and religion are
gazelles, and uncompromising loyalty to ~ c~usa on~e erence to the learned Professor? Don't you'' know Mc- gone, men, women, at:d chilaren and. good nature are left.
eo.pcmed, I must believe, will yet for some time be held m Cra.cken, and Campfield, and Walker, and York-soldiers
Religion is not a. scientifi~ word, bec!luse G Jd is not 111
fair repute. Let it be either Joylillty or entire abandonment. in the field who by their words and works prove themselves scientific being. All that distinguishes man from other aniDon't try to make a. home where the heart is n?t.
eligible timber for Presidents? Don't you happily know ma~s is the superiof{ty of his reasoning faculty, Clpable of::
Now you see the other day a troop of these professors some of our noble women, Amy Post or Lucy Colman for rapid and almost unlimited development and growth. In
pranced into the Liberal arena, with starting eyeb3.llB and instance-either of whom would be a more "worthy man'' mechanical adaptations and vividnes3 of em')tions other
stre~ming hair, proclaiming that the private relatio~s of a. for President than Prof. Oliver P Or lastly don't you know animals may equal if not ex:cel him. R9ligioa never was
private iudividual, existing fifteen yea:s ago, are going ~ 0 yourself, Mr. Green, who would compare with your nomi· and never can be a. matter of the reason, but or the emotiona;
knock the bottom out of the un~verae, ng~t off, to-d~y,_.this nee" as Hyperion to a. Satyr" in worth to take 1\'Ir. Wright's and no matter hOW religiOilB a m~n m!!.y be, his d:Jg is probweek; an·d they were born, oh I cursed spite, to set It :t;lght. place ? After a. statement like that, concernin,g the only ably more so. The mountain, the cateract, the ocean, the
Nnw there is no law compelling these gentlemen thus super- man you know, you owe it to the Liberal public to clearly thunderstorm, inspire more awe a.ud won ler in m~n than
Eerviceably to rush to the assistance of the great aathor of set forth what Prof. Oliver has ever done to ruake him a any conception of omnipotent spirH. PJ.rents, brothers,
the Cosmos, and they ought to hav known that they worthy successor of the Hon. Elizur Wright. What are his sisters, wife, children, neighbors, inspire more love than
would push their enterprhe at the~r peril unless they w~re virtues ? What are his qualifications ? If he' is so very any being that was ever the object of religion to mau. Even
adequately armed and surely sanctiOned by the et~rna.l. prm- eligible these are the points yo a will be oblig~J to me for patriotism, under a goverument that is at all wise and jnst,
cipte of things. Tiley came, however, un wanly,_ mcau· calling out.
is a. far stronger and higher sentiment th~u any object of
But for myself, as far as I know now, if I've got to go for religion ever inspired.
tiously, with a hole in their armor. The opportunity was
too good to be lost. The present writer, advocate and some great university name very slightly identified with the
If Prof. Goldwin Smith is in se!!.rch of. a. religion, or
defender of the Eighth Demand o! Lib)ralism, let .fly a League, and none but cultured college-bred candidates are "real religious philosophy,'' Po.>sitivism surely oaght to
javelin tlJroutJ'h thorax and hear' of the solemn pretens!, to be considered I do not propose to stoop to any mere pro- satisfy him, for it proposes a. church without a. theology,
.aud it has not been heard of since till n'JW friend Green puts feasor. I go fo~ a. man of Science AND Theology, who is Of course, it has to giv a. new definition to the word religion.
in against me a. plea of wrong classific"tion.
.
.
already a president; and Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, is my But, with the utmost care, it saves the word, and, witbi
Let's see about that. I found Professor Oliver talkwg man. El z•u Wright as good s,s nominated him, too, last unanswerable logic, it contends that it has saved all the
just as Abbot does, and·a.s Joe Cook does-de:nanding f~r week; or at least he made his rare qualifications known; meaning of it which was ever good for anything. Y tt,
J,ib~rals "a pmctical standard of conduct above publze and between Mr. Wright's two discoveries of sound Presi- after all, it had to invent a. new word, and, having clune
reproach!' I found him talking about "principles which dential timber I go for McCosh. The enemies of the that, the old word was ha~dly worth saving.
we" (the pro!essoro) '' deemed injurious to pub!ic morals;" N alional Liberal League charge that it will never be satisfied
The word which Positivism has added to the v.;c~bulary
and aa the League was not organized to promote "public till it get> an openly-pronounced Freelover for Presidentis Altruism-the love and care for others. It contains all
morals," but was organized to assert and in all W·!YS ~ 0 pro- also an undoubted candidate for Mr. Bennett's successor in
mote "natural morality," and don't Cl!.re ~ co~tmental making shoes. Dr. McCosh fills the bill. It is lucky that the good there ever twas or coald be in, or rather under, the
nbout "pablic reproach," why, the conclusiOn IS, thes~ ·allthis came out be lore Dr. McCosh is elected, because it so word religion. It will probably survive as being the fitteot,
while religion will become obsolete, for precision reqttirea
Profe@>ors "therefore resolved that we hereby sever OUI' handsomely discounts the exposure business.
connecti?n with the National Liberal League."
These are a. few specimens from a large collection of my that, a.s the world advances, new words shall be introduced
Now that is exactly the sort of talk, of which I cited in, "honest views.'' Let them go forth to the Liberal world and old ones forgotten. Astronomy has displaced astrolstance after instance from several columns in the Ind(W in- through T.HE TRUTH SEEKER and take !l. wrestle with those ogy, and chemistry alchemy. Altruism signifies what
voking "public morality ... and quoting and praising Jo_e of our ever, esteemed and hard-working Liberal friend always existed in human nature, more or less, and is the
Coek. Joe Cook agrees with Abbot about" public moral!- Green.
•r. C. LELAND. foundation of society. It grows oat of every I or Ego. Its
ty ," and Prof. Oliver agrees with Abbot. _Taese three all
P. s.-I don't propose to bolt if Dr. McCosh goes up S!l.lt good quality is testifi~d to by the very face th~t egotism or
selfishness is everywhere a. ter,n of contemp~. Yet no one
agree together, and I cannot see for the life of me how I River and Prof. Oliver is elected.
is
considered worthy of respact who docs not begin by
hav wrongly c1assified either of them. H 0 equals A,, a..nd
N. ·B - I don't want to" sever my connection.''
A equals C, don't 0 e<!!aal C, Mr. Gree? P If you don t oeTAKE NoTICE.-Retreats-steps backward-are not my respecting himself. Only he must not ead there. Positivism has, therefore, slightly changed the word egotism to
lieve it, ask the Profe:~sor of MathematiCil at Cornell.
style. I leave that to the crabs.
egoism, which means, simply, the indi:spen£able :ulcru·m of'·
~ I take more interest in the front than in the rear.
I need but a little piece of the tail of a crustacean, so adwhich Altruism is the lever. Pvsitivism, which, hwing
mirably contrived for going backwa_rds, t~ constru?t the
T. c. L.
first exorcised the word religion, calla itself "the religion
whole crab. But I didll.'t make the little piece of tall, nor
of humanity," makes Egoism or Individnalism the c~nter,
am I blaming the crab f9r his inverse way of getting ahead.
[From the Boston Herald.]
and its religion is nothing but the attraction between that
I only assign him his place in anima.ted nature.
and other human beings, varying, of cout"se, inversely as
" Pessimism" and Positivism.
"Himself it was who wrote
of the the square of the distance. Its molecular unit is the family.
His rank, and quartered his own eoa.t."
To THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD: In your issue
Then comes the more slightly CJhering aggregation of its
And it is himself alone who can get himself out of bad 26th are some well-timed and admirable remarks on the voluntary, untheological church, without !I putlcle of damcompany. If he has made mi~ta.kes, as friend Green con- doleful article of Prof. Goldwin Smith in the February nation for ur.belief. lt cultivate~ morality, not by coercion
cedes, let him correct them, and then sin no more. Thes.e Atlantic. The apparently over.lea.rned professor admits or compulsion, or even by the will (Jr authority or any man.
are days of confession, Others h_a.v h_ad to own up, and It that the world has about done with dogmatic Christianity, or majority of men, but by the comparison of lives and
won't hurt Prof. Oliver. Oonfesswn 18 good for the soul, and seems to see no:hing better for the human race ahead examples of the highest success iu pursuing and imp~uting;
and Pcof Oliver's needs something good for it almost as than universal suicide. 'Nature, including the human, is happiness. It is a. sort of free chu~ch, to which a free state
medicinally as a.nyLiber~l I know. He has for his guide too bad and horribly tyrannical to be comfortably endured. can hav no objection.
the high and noble exemplar now suffering ;icarious a.t~m
H 11 ny one thinks an old religion cannot be safely disHaving to his own satisfaction worked out a demonstration
ment up there at Albany. He con;,essed his_httle ~eccadillo,
carded without introducing a. new one, he or she had better
The outrage on "public mora.lity shrank mto mlCroscoptc of Elespa.ir, he concludes tbus :
If a. real religious philosophy is possible, this } 8 the time send to the Society of Humanity, 141 Eighth street, New
proportions at once, an~ every a.cc~ser was dumb. He now
for its appearance. On one side we ha.v the ?fficu!-\ ~lefend- York, for "An Epitome of the Positive Philosophy and
stands many altitudes higher than If he_ had. never been ac- ers of the established creed desperately Identifying all
cused. Let Prof. Oliver go aml do hke:vis~, and he too religion 'With the untenable ; on the. other hand, we hav Religion," containing not only the religious tenets a.ml details
will develop from the tribe crustacean up mtt> the race men trained exclusively in P,hysica.l science,_ contemptuously of church organization, but also a. ·very able and valuable
ignorant of history and philosophy. that IS, of n10ral and letter from the late Harriet Martineau, in reply to the " reroamma.li~~on, with vertebrate results.
social man and determined, with a fllna.ticl>m scarcely less greta" and commiseration of certain American friends in
But has Mr. Green started out to coach Prof. Oliver to violent th~n. that of the theologians, to exp~l. all religio!l regard to her philosophical and religious conclusions.
run for the :Presidency of the National Libera.~ League ? It from the world. Between the two extremes IS It not possiIn this remarkable letter, at the close of her active career
looks like it. If so he ought to be apprised or the fact that ble to find some foundation for a. rational ~eligion ? It must
he has taken a. "darned long row to hoe.'' The League, be possible if we are in the hands of a. bemg who cares for and after she hud reached what Christians call Atheism:
us who ha~ power to guide us to the truth, and to whose but many years before her de'lotli, and while her mind was
in convention asEembled, will naturally want to see t~at
character the better part of ours affords a. r.;al clew.
in its utmost vigor, she writes:
confession, and will call on P 1·of. Oliver to ~is~ and explai_n.
But
Prof.
Smith,
by
a.
broad
and
exha.uRtive
collation
and
As for the sense or general health, intellectual and
The League will want a. Ptesident who uon t make mis·
takes. Its first President was pretty much all made ~p of induction of incontrovertible facts, h11s just demonstrated moral, the full and joyou~ liberty under the everlasting
mistakes. and we don't want another. Its second President that we are not in the hands of any such being~ ![ we were, laws of nature, and the disappe11rance of incongruity, person for his pessimism. H we are in plexity, and moral dis~urbanct:, such as every theory o~ the
tlon't make mistakes, and we do want another, when the there Would be. good rea
government of the universe must cause to thoughtful mmds,
the
hands
of
any
being
out
of ourselves, and to whose char- we can only eujny these blessings in sympathy with our feltime eomes to change.
Armies hav been known to giv deserters very drum- acter the best part of •' ours llffords a real clew," he has not lo w-diaciples. I& is only by attamiog them that the bless·
uided us to the truth by the Christian dogmas, for they 11re ings of them can be uuderstood. What Curistia.ns m~y
head treatment and then escort the delinquents .o~t g
t
1
t be know by observation, it they '<Vill, is, that we who hav gone
throngh their experience (whereas, they hav not had our~)
of c:unp to be shot. Mr. Green would secure diSCI- exploded. He has simply left us 0 oarse ves, 0 ! 0
pline by promoting hili runawayP, He saye, ".There is guided by those physical scientists who are 80 v10lently are healthier in mind, higher in views and conduct, and
no Liberal in the United States whom I pnze more fanatical as to be determined to exp!ll all religion from the happier in life and the prospect of death, thu.n we were
highly than I do Prof. Oliver;" and again, "I must say I world or in other words, who deny that we are in the before. Our old friends may wonder at it; but that is their
do not know where we could find a mor«;J worthy man to hands' of ~ny such being. The total absence of a being with affair. We. know our own feelings; and the wonder to us is~
power to guide us to the truth, witb.eut the will to do it, is ~that inexperienced persons should pronounce upo~ t~e~.
ta.Jre .Mr, Wri.aht's place."

~ommunications.

I

I suppose

i

· ~~e {irt1ttl) Seeker, i'ebruary '1, 188.0.
duties ; therefore should be discarded ; and people intro- the proper persons to be teachers of the young a.nd rising
ducing these fanciful and unexplainable beings, with their generation, and very suitable ,persons to giv instruction to
imaginary a.lJodes, no matter how good their intention, are one who has made mistakes a.nd broken thP. hws of the
doing the culprit positive injury.
land, to show him the great loss he sustains while in this
The criminal Is imprisoned and punished for violating the life, a.nd the misery and wretchedness he may a.void. now,·
Roligions Instruction for Our Criminals and laws of the land, a.nd not for disobedience to the laws of not by becoming a. religious hypocrite or a. pious knave,
any god, unleBB included In these .Jaws ; a.nd if included in but by becoming an industrious self-supporting citizen, an
·
Its Etrect upon Them.
the laws of the land why speak of them as being the laws honest a.nd useful member of society.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Bir: The of God, as no god helped to frame them or takes a.ny part
Bearce a. criminal sinks so low but that he has regard for
furnishing of religious instruction for the criminal populllo- in their exlilcution? When attributed to a. god they do not the person he. knows to be an honest ma.n, who will no
tion of this country is something upon which the masses a.re restrain the criminal, but he will care even less for them sooner defraud him with religion than with money or things
extremely ignorant. Seldom do we hear anything regarding than for the speedy administration of the laws of the land, of this world.
it from pulpit or press or from our legislators, and the com- a.s well he knows by experience no gods execute or adminis·
Persons who giv their best endeavor to the a:lhirs of this
mon people giv it no attention a.t a.ll.
ter la.w.
life, who exhibit truth, justice, honesty, a.nd work for the
The obligations we are supposed to be under to a Creator
All the instruction given a. convict should help to rectify elevation and benefit of the convict now, must be ~ubstituted
for life, health, for all that we enjoy in this life, and for a his mistakes and improve his condition In this life, because for those who a.re now treatiag him to the marvelous, vain,
supposed necessary preparation for a pleasant a.nd happy no living person can teach him truthfully concerning a.nd mythical, which is not real instruction, does not benefit
existence in a.n imaginary future world with the gods we another ; a.nd no religion should be taught the wrong-doer him, add to his knowledge, help him to an honest living,
manufacture, has been so long taught us by designing a.nd except to do 'l'igltt / that is all-sufilcient, a.s no person in this strengthen him to resist temptation, or prepare him to be
often unscrupulous religious zealots and priests, securing a. world can do better than to do right.
·
law:a.biding.
living by working upon the fears and credulity of the ignoShould the convict find a.n.other world after death, he will
The convict ha.s a right to expect honesty in his superiors,
nnt a.ndtoiling who ha.v become still more ignorant and at least be as well prepared for the change as he wa.s on and no person, however cultured or religiou~, should teach
nearly pauperized, till the people ha.v come to think these entering this ; and if we assume that his effort and time him for facts anything in the least doubtful; yet religious
teachers an"d teachings a. necessity a.nd that even our crimi· should be expended here in prepa.rin~~: for the next life, by people hav a. mania. for teaching mysteries and f!lblcs for
na.ls a.re benefited by them.
the same logic we may assume the next llfe should be occu- facts, a.nd if a. convict will believe these absurdities he will
As religions hav to do with a.n assumed future life regard- pied in preparhag· for another still in advance,
·
be immediately absolved from his guilt and crime. Now
ing which no two intelligent persons agree a.nd nothing can
However. pious or good his intention, no such person who can blame him for becoming a. believer P The laws of
be positively demonstrated, it is a. question whether much should be permitted to delude a. convict with sophisms and this land should severely punish this deceiver.
valuable time should be taken from tae little allotted us unexplainable mysteries, a.nd make these, as they now do,
As a. teacher ha.virig a. knowledge of the common branches
here in a. fruitless attempt to search out the unknowable a.nd take the place of real knowledge a.nd beneficial instruction-, of secular education is required ·to impart this knowledge to
to deal so much with the visionary a.nd unreal, when the to call his attention from present duty to himself and com- his pupils without regard to a.ny religion; so the instructor
entire scheme is based upon assumptions so nearly ground- munity, apd by false reasoning from untenable a.nd unsound of our crim"inals should Instruct them in secular, moral, and
premises continue to lead him astray.
less.
scientific knowledge· a.s the only true knowledge to be
First, the existence of a. personal God somewhere in the
The most religious persons being wholly engrossed with found.
heavens a.nd outside of nature; second, that we hav a. future their religions a.re illy prepared to giv practical a.nd useful
It is indeed surprising to find so many zealous, weak·
•existence; a.nd third, that our principal business while in instruction to the erring, as they suppose that religion is a.ll minded, assumin·g religious fanatics, dealing out religion to
this world is in some way to prepare for this imaginary he needs. That being the chief concern with them, it must criminals in our jails, penitentiaries, and prisons, till they
existence somewhere in some world after the death of the be good a.nd nocessa.ry for a. law-breaker, a.nd if accepted by claim the ri~ht to monopolize the teachings and make tl1em
him he will, in the sight ef the gods, become more favored wholly rellgioue, whereas they should be entirely secular.
body.
This, to us, is the real world; the only one we know any- than a. person moral a.nd upright in character, obedient to And still more strange is it that intelligent men in charge of
thing about;.a.nd, so fa.r a.s science ha.s yet shown, the only la.w, but who has not embraced religion, become pious, a.nd these prisons who know the damaging effect of such teach·
·
one we shall ever see-the beginning and the end with each is not a. believer in absurdities a.nd dogmas.
ings upon the criminal, and the injustice· done the stale,
living, inttlligent organism. As we hav no knowledge of a.
That the natural result of such teachings is to prodlice hav not the moral courage to speak their honest thoughts
previous existence, there may be nothing after the death of criminals a.nd confirm them In crime is evident to the rea.· upon this subject.
the body\ Thus all we now hav, so fa.r a.s we know, is the soner a.nd to those having positions in prisons who giv atten·
8o long as these morally weak, intellectually p:lvertyresult of the growth a.nd development of the body, a.nd may tion to the effect u~on them, and to those not prejudiced in atricken, and visionary advocates for religions a.nd a prepfavor of some religion ; being a. strong argument against aration for the next world, a.re allowed to defmud our crimi·
depart with it.
Viewing things In this light, reason would say, Giv your giving convicts religious instruction, as it forms no part o·f na.ls, so long will crime and pauperism increase, and sufferattention to things wholly pertaining to the·welfa.re, ha.ppl· wholesome discipline, does not correct, improve, enlighten, ing and additional taxation be the result. The intluence of
ness, u.nd prosperity of a.ll human beings while in this life, or instruct the convict, or in a.ny wa.y strengthen or assist to such teachings outside of prisons is lamentable, but inside is
a. better life.
and take care of the next when we find it.
terribly destructive to the weak morals of the culprit,
This much hav we said in attempting to show the folly
Religion does nothing to strengthen the weak moral nature crowding out all valuable instruction and all persons who
of intelligent, reasoning people outside of prisons wasting of the criminal, and we shall object to these very pious per- might benefit the convict.
so much time a.nd equanderinl!," so much mon!'y advocating sons who are usually selected to teach them in the Bible
!:!uitable and competent persGns cau be found amoncst
theories and speculating about the next world, a.s it cannot class, a.s they are unbalanced in organization, not properly lawyers, physicians, teachers, business men, mechanics, a-nd
be done except to the disparagement of this, ta the detri· developed in reasoning a.nd intellectual powers of mind a.nd laborers to instruct a. convict, a.nd preachers, if they will
ment of human happiness a.nd improvement, to the injury thought, eccentric, prejudiced and irrational, bigoted, su· leave out a.ll religions, creeds, dogmas, superstitions, and
of the best forms of organized society, and also by: the perstitious, a.nd exclusive ; often narrow-minded, hypocriti· mysteries, but not otherwise.
But priests adjudge themselves to be the only competent
neglect of much that is valuable, practicable, a.nd usefu"i ; cal and selfish, illogical a.nd silly in their views a.nd illusthus detracting from the substantial, the real, and the trations; a.nd it is seldom that such persons are capable of persons to teach criminals, a.nci with how little reason when
knowable by cqltivating the fanciful, the superstitious, a.nd taking proper care of themselves, a.nd it is impossible for their business is to explain to them something of which they
are entirely ignorant, therefore cannot enlighten others.
the marvelous, leading to ignorance, intemperance-, vice, them to improve a.nd elevate a convict.
They cannot benefit the most -intelligent class, who a.re They talk· of a. God of whom they know nothing, as no
and crime.
The majority of our one hundred thousand criminals in quick to detect the discrepancies in religious teachings, the human being hag ever seen him. No one can explain him
this country are now suffering through ignorance of a. thou- unsound a.nd foolish absurdities taught, a.nd the small re· or demonstrate his existence.
Whether the priest teaches one God, three, or more, he
sand things that should be taught them concerning their gard these religious enthusiasts hav for justice, moral prin·
actions and duties in this life, a.nd continue to disregard the ciple, and right action-but depend wholly on the saving will always remain the same wonderful, unknowable, unex·
high moral law of right, disobey the laws of the land, be· faith of their religion a.nd the help of their unseen and mys- plaina.ble mystery that he was to the Ephesians nearly two
thousand years ago, or like the Jewish Jehovah who had no
come more degraded a.nd criminal, imd will thus continue terious gods.
This appeal to the criminal is not to his higher a.nd better real existence in the minds of a.n ignorant and credulous
in these pernicious ways till a. radical reform is effected in
nature, but the selfish and the inferior ; and if he assent to people.
thelr teachings.
Will some learned person tell us what theology or a. belie!
The teaching is nearly a.ll visionary, absurd, impractic~l, such teachings it is to still further debase him In the attempt
and useless. Little effort is made to instruct the. ignorant, to escape bell·in a. future world a.nd to secure heaven; but in a. God has to do with the duties of a criminal imprisoned
correct their errors, imp rove or enlighten the intellect, it produces no wholesome restraint upon his vicious course and suffering a. just penalty for transgressing the hws of
the state, and to it only Is he, or ca.n he be the subject till he
strengthen the weak moral perception, or to provide them a.nd life of crime while here.
No doubt a. class of ignorant, vicio11s, a.nd superstitious has paid the penalty of his crime, a.s no person, bbing, or
with better surroundings, a.nd giv them better ideas of this
life; but it is all for the next world, which means neglect in criminals. are controlled somewhat by a. fear of hell, of the other power has the least jurisdiction over him, and the la.w
devil, a.nd of the priests ; a.nd will a.esent to almost a.n7· of the land, if obeyed, is sufficient to mako of him a. good
this, a.nd they become more and more debased.
The culprit is told he has disobeyed God a.nd greatly thing taught by those of superior knowledge, yet they are citizen, which in this secular government is a.!l that in jusoffended him, a.nd if a. settlement is effected satisfactory to not improved by these delusions ; a.nd the state should not tice can be required ?
The people a.re not aware of the Tirulence with which
God he is clear from guilt. The pernicious effect of such suffer any class of its criminals to be thus defrauded, but
teachings to a. vicious, debased, a.nd badly organized crimi- should furnish them with truthful, positive, a.nd rational these priests denounce laymen., who claim the right under
nal is terrible to contemplate a.nd destructive to a.ll incen· instruction that will improve their condition here a.nd now. this secular government to instruct conviots, especially if
These zealous pious people seldom command the respect they are suspected of holding unorthodox sentiments, or if
tlves to reform. He must il.rst be shown he ha.s disgraced
himself, a.nd if he cares not for this a.nd has no desire to of the average convict, who ridicules them a.nd their relig- they giv pre-eminence to his bodily needs and eY"ery-da.y
correct his habits or change his course of life-he may be- ion in their absence, who becomes the more deceitful a.nd actions, Instead of trying to save his souL
Our opinion is that no permanent good can accrue to the
lieve in one God or a. thousand-he will not permanently treacherous in proportion a.s he is being defrauded, a.nd will
reform; but for his own good and the protection of society, reduce it to practice as occasion requires. Our best busi- crimin'!ll or to society a.s the result of religious teaching, a.nd
· ness men are not found among religious enthusiasts a.nd this truth is being daily demonstrated by those coming out
prison is his only proper place.
The injury he hat! done to friends a.nd society is the next fanatics, neither are our best thinkers, our sound, logical of prisons, who ha.v none but religious instruction, as it is
in order, a.nd restitution should be made so far a.s in his reasoners, our most pra.ctica.l, common sense men, to whom seldom that one pretending to become pious in prison stays
power, a.nd he must ha.v regard for the laws of the l~nd. we look for the most valuable instruction regarding the a.f· reformed long after coming out. He depends on religion,
Self-respect is necespa.ry to start the wrong-6oer on the r1ght fairs of this life, found among the religious organizations of his religious friend, tb.e priests, a.nd the gods to help him,
road. he muet be taught the worth of honesty and integrity to-da.y ; because they are too sectarian, illiberal, a.nd exact- a.nd is disappointed by tllem a.ll ; a.nd having lost his own
manhood a.ud self-respect is illy_ prepared to liv an honest
of ch~racter and be brought to see the benefits resulting to Ing of them, a.nd they will not be trammeled.
The best instructors for the people at the present time, life,
R. C. TROWBRIDGE,
a.n obedient a.nd worthy citizen of the best government in
(coNCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]
the world, a.nd 0f his obliga.tions to support it, instead of his and for the convicts, a.re found outside of the churches, but
duties to Imaginary gods, of which·our laws take no cogni- a.re not permitted to teach our criminal&, because they will
not defraud them with religion.
Auxiliary Libet;al League No. 158.
zance.
.
The priests claim the exclusive right to instruct the crimi·
Secular, rational, truthful, moral, a.nd practioal instruc·
This
League
was formed a.t Paterson, N. J., a.nd charter
tion should take the place of the present instruction, which nal because they care for a.nd pretend to save the soul, but
dated Jan. 28, 1880, Mr. John Wa.rr, member of the Execu.
neglect
his
body,
a.nd
a.re
paid
for
this
neglect
by
a.ll
taxis almost entirely religious. It is generally supposed that
tive Committee for New Jersey, being the prime mover in
preachers of the gospel a.nd pious, enthusiastic religionists payers, many taking no stock in religion but help to pay for the case. Our English friend, Mr. James Holmes, lectured
a.re the only proper persons to teach a. convict or to hav the cheating a.nd mystifying the convict with religious specula· there a. few days since, a.nd the formation of the League is
supervision over him, but nothing could be farther from tiona.
Men of genuine integrity of character, possessing the largely due to his effort. There a.re many ha.rd-headetl
the truth.
thinkers among the silk-workers of Paterson, who only wait
Their teaching is regarding gods, heavens, hells, devils, most systematic, clear, logical, a.nd comprehenRive ideas of for the spirit of secularism to move when they will form a.
in
the
different
business
human
life,
having
large
experience
and q.-future world, with which a.t present a. convict should
large a.nd powerlulsociety, for lectures, debates, and readha.v nothing t? do till he has learned to take proper care of vocations, liberal, cultured, a.nd unbiased, professing no re;ngs,
lision
but
that
of
honesty
and
stric;t
reotitllde
of
life,
ar
.this. No:ne of these are any real help in performillg lite's
How miserably small do the apostles of pessimism appear
compared with such a. thinker and doer a.s Harriet Martineau I
ELIZUB WRIGHT.
B~ston, Jan. 27, 1880.
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J. B.: Well, Wendell Phill~ps is neither eccentric nor glows when he meets a friend, and he shakes hands with a
mean. He is one of the most generous and concentric warmth that delights one. Phillips i& as true to his friends
men I know. The noblest men are often called eccentric as any man is, but only a quiet and kind expression in his
REPORTER : Among the lecturers of American birth, because they are trlie to their true natureP, and therefore at eyes reveals the fact that he regards you as a friend at all.
war with false thoughts and cu11toms founded .on them. He shakes hands with his brain, not his heart. I am not
whom do you prefer to talk about first?
MR. REDPATH: The two oratorslknowwho are most dis- He is one of this class. But about his home-life. You go now speaking of my own relations with him-1 hav many
tinctively American in their style and thought-whom no up-stairs and land on a narrow passage a.nci enter the front reasons to love him-but of the general impressions he so
other country could hav produced-are Ingersoll and room. This is his parlol' and reception-room. It is the often makes on others.
Phillips; and yet they hav hardly one personal or oratorical width of the house, a medium-sized room, rather low
REP.: Just how "blue" is Phillips' blood?
J. R.: Well, true blue, from a moral point of view, and.
trait in common. Phillips is the product of Puritan New studded. The walls are painted a yellowish-white. There
England culture and blood; Ingersoll is the incarnation of is an old, cheap, but neat and not gaudy, reddish carpet Puritan blue from a social point of view. The first Phillips
all the tendencies and the spirit of the West. In their on the tloor. The furniture is of the old-fashioned, heavy came over in the Arabella, the vessel that succeeqed the
manners and conversation they are as unlike each other as mahogany style that you can only pick up now in auction- Mas flower ; that is, he was a passenger in the second vessel
in their oratory and ·methods. S!lving in their personal rooms in the East. Beneath the large, old-time mirror, tha_t brought emigrants to New England. There has been
habits of dainty cleanliness, they are almost a:e.tagonistic in between the windows, there is a table covered with books, a clergyman in the Phillips family in every generation, and
everything excepting in political radicalism; and even in papers, and magazines-mostly books, lying rather care- the Puritan ministers represented the highest education In
politics, their methods are at war, for Ingersoll is a poli- lessly. The books are chiefly· of political economy and the New England colonies. The grand uncle of Mr. Phillips
tician of great influence in his party, and Phillips has never political philosophy, and are all English. I don.'t think founded Exeter Academy in New Hampshire, endowed a
voted at all, nor even supported a presidential or congres- Phillips studies either French or German literature. Sum- professorship in Dartmouth College, and made large gifts to
sional candidate by his voice. Ingersoll, like "Mose," ner regarded him as an English scholar only.. In the center Andover and Princeton. S!lmuel Phillips, the nephew of
"runs with the machine;" Phillips is constantly criticising of the room there Is a large. mahogany table, with side- the founller of Exeter Academy, founded Phililps' Aca~emy
it. Ingersoll, too, is rather luxuriant in his dress; while leaves, and it is covered in what seems inextricable confu- in Andover. During the Revolutionary war he was a memalthough Phillips is always well dressed-not a speck on his sion with books, newspapers, scores, and sometimes hun- ber of the Provincial Congress, and afterwards he was a
clothing-you never can remember what he wears. Phillips dreds of. letters, manuscripts, and writing paper. On the member of the convention that framed the Constitution of
wears his clothes as long as they will wear and look genteel. left ·hand side, as you enter, there is a large, hes.vy sofa, the United States. He was a state senator f.Qr twenty years,
I hav seeri him with lisle-thread gloves tb.at were darned; near the window a bust of Bowditch on a wooden. pedestal and for fifteen years he wa_s president of the United States
but let him wear what he may, he· never looks, nor is, either made from the rafters of his house or some of his furniture. Senate. He was an intimate and honored friend of George
slovmly or shabby. Ingersoll smokes incessantly and in- Bowditch, I believe, was a relative of ~Irs. Phillips. Near Washington. But Wendell Phillips .has never shone with
dulges moderately in champagne. Phillips would as soon the door is a tall, old-fashioned" what-not,'' with books on light beyond the grave. His ancestors will be remembered
try to dance on a tight-rope as put a cigar between his lips, every shelf, and Brackett's bust of John Brown on the top. op. his account-not he on their account. Wendell Phillips'
and he has not only never tasted any iatoxicating drink, Opposite, on the mantel-piece over the fire-pl!\ce, there is a father Wat! the first mayor of Boston. His great son was
but advocates the prohibition of its sale by law. I intro- French clock, small statuettes of Theodore Parker and born in Beacon street. Beacon &treet was the aristocratic
duced Ingersoll _to Phillips. In the course of their t~lk, John Knox, and a few tasteful ornaments. A folding-door street, not of Boston alone but of America. But for this
Ingersoll wanted to illustrate a peint by a certain trick of -always closed-:-leads into a dark room where he keeps gift to Democracy, I think its sins, which are many, should
· cards. "Do you play poker?" asked Ingersoll. I shouted his library. I never saw it, so I don't know whether he be forgiven it.
with laughter.
has a good library or not. Between this folding-door and
REP.: How old is Phillips ?
REP.: Why?
the door of entrance is another small table with books and
J. R.: Sixty-eight this very day-November 29, 1879.
J. R.: Well, that is a natural question for a Western man a photograph portrait of John Brown. I thinJc he has lately
REP.: Just giv me a brief sketch of his life.
J. R : He was educated at Harvard Oollege. As a young
to a&k, because the Western man is almost as much the placed his own bust, Martin ~Iillmore's masterpiece, in the
"child of nature'' as the Indian. But England has a first mort-· further corner of the room. All of these busts were pres- man he was fond of boxing and out-door sports, and horses.
gage on every New Englander's character. The Western ents.' There are no pictures on the walls. This is the best He is one of the best judges of a blood horse to-day, although
man "lifted the mortgage " when he crossed the Allegha- room.
I believe he has never owned a horse ; and he gave so little
nies. English theories of manners, English modes of
REP.: Well, but why doesn't he get elegant furniture and promise of his coming career, that he was the president of
thought, English religious traditions, Englieh notions of pictures?
an "exclusive" society among the students known as the
J. R.: I once asked him that question abont pictures. He "Gentlemen's Club.'' Charleg Sumner WIU one of his felthe superlative importance of "blood" and "family," infest the intellectual atmosphere of Boston. No one escapes said that when he first entered the antislavery contest, he low-students. Mr. Phillips once told me that the future
it. That is the reason why the West is sure to rule this found that poor working women would eometimes contribute senator was a tireless worker, and that often when he and
country for centuries to come. As Americans drift further as much as from three to five dollars. "Now, that amount,'• his friends would return from· Fanny Kemble's readings
and further away from English influence, the West will he added, ''represented to them a whole week's hard work. late at night, or early in the morning, they used to see the
govern the republic more and more in everything-in life I like pictures, but my taste has been sufficiently cultivated light still burning in Sumner's windows. Mr. Sumner told
and politics, because the West is the most American in its so that no line-engraviog, for example, wou!d suit me, or me that young Phillips once said of him derisively, "Oh,
character and aims. The Yankee is a clarifiea Englishman. g!v me any pleasure, that I can buy fot less than. one hun- yes, Sumner takes the Liberatn·.''
The Western man is the genuine Ameriean. The old dred dollars. In view of the sacrifices that I saw poor people
Mr. Phillips studied for tbe law. With his ancestors•
Southerners were only English colonial country: squires make for the antislavery cause, I did not think that 1 had record, his social position, and his oratorical genius he
gone mad with provincial pride. Phillips play cards! Not any right to spend that amount of money to gratify my taste seemed to hav a brilliant career before him. But when he
that it is immoral or even improper, but English and New for art." Phillips is a very cultivated person, but for an was tw~nty-six ye~rs old, an event occurred which changed
England culture stamps it as vulgar. 0! oourse it is not at educated gentlemen he has the most complete ignoramus of !).is career. Lovejoy was murdered at Alton, Illinois, by a
all vulp;ar in its nature, but that doesn't alter ttle :flat before a left hand I ever saw. It 'does not know the first thing mob from Missouri. He had offended the slaveholders in
Which New England culture bows.
about what his right hand doeth ; but what his right hand Missouri by publishing an antislavery paper in Illinois.
REP.: Sol Isn't Phillips rich? Does he wqr old clothes doesn't know about giving to those whom he thinks needy When the news came to Boston that Lovejoy was shot dead
because he's penurious?
isn't worth knowing. And I hav seen pictures, not in his in his own house in defending his own property, Dr. CilanJ. R.: No, sir; because he is generous. . • is well off. parlor, but in the street in front of his house, that excelled ning petitioned the mayor and aldermen of Boston for the
I hav heard that his wife and he are worth 'lrom $100,000 any pictures of ari--the surprised and grateful look of some use of Faneuil Hall for a public meeting. They refused it.
to $200,000. That's the report; of course I never asked Kansas boy whom I had. introduced to him, for instance, Dr. Channing appealed from their decision to public opinhim. But whether he had an independent fortune or not, when he found that Phillips had slipped a twenty-dollar ion. Influential citizens seconded Dr. Channing's demand,
his fame and genius as an orator would make him well off. gold-piece into his hand as he was shaking hands at parting; and then the city authorities yielded. A meeting was held
- He has a cultivated love and critical knowledge of art, yet and no fugitive slave, or working man, or working girl, or in Faneuil Hall-it was what we now call an Indignation
he has no pictures on his walls. He has all the tastes of a young student, ever went away, that I ever heard of, empty. meeting-nud Dr. Channing and other conspicuous citizens
patrician, and yet he livs in a house that any clerk witk handed, or without getting such otber help as he asked for, addressed it. A fellow named Austin, the attorney-general
$3,000 a year could afford. It is in Essex street-a quiet if Wendell Phillips cottld render it.
of the state, defended tho Missouri ruffians. He spoke of
the slaves as wild beasts, and likened the rioters of Alton to
street once, but now all boarding-houses, mechanics" board- . REP.: About his manner?
J. R.: Well, it is simply perfect, in the New England style. the Boston mob who threw the tea overboard in 1773. Loveing-houses at that-or cheap retail stores. Ele has lived
there thirty or forty years. I hav known. him, I guess, He instantly puts every one at his ease-nmaway slave, joy, he said, was presumptuous, and died as the fool dieth.
about twenty-five years-since the Kansas days-and he had workingman, or scholar. He charms by his grace of man. Young Phillips' blood was stirred by this speech, and he
lived there a long time then. It is a brick hou!!.e rather ner and of speech. But it is in utter contrast to Ingersoll'~, rose to reply to it. "He looked as handsome as a young
narrow, of three stories and a half. HI's name 1's p'a.::~.n'·d
• oc- on whose greeting of people is distinctly Western. Phillips is A po 11o, " sa1'd a gentl eman t o me w h o h ear d Ph'll'
1 Ips ma k e
the patrician always. His manner seems 80 simple an:d nat- his first public speech. I published a volume of Phillips'
the door, black letters, on a dark ground:
ural; and yet an uneducated man, for instance, somehow speeches. It opened with this speech-just as his great
PHILLIPS.
feels all the time that he Is in the presence of one of the career opened with it. You will find in it the same style
kings of intellect, that there is an invisible divinity that and spirit that marks every oration he has made since then,
That's all. He keeps tw.o or three servants; and long be· doth hedge this royal man ; and he is sometimes puzzled to classically pure in its language, and yet so plain that the
fore there was any talking about servant girls' rights he was know why he is charmed and yet not warmed. by him. most ignorant can understand it, quiet, strong, unimpasquietly granting them, both In the form of greater leisure lngersoll meets every one with a heartiness and effusiveness sioned, abounding in philosophical intuitions and gleaming
and higher wages. When the girl appears, if you ask of welcome that not only puts him at his ease but never givs strokes of sarcasm. This maiden speech was hissed aod
whether Mr. Phillips is in, she never lies; sh~ -will say yes him time to think that he is in the presence of a great orator- howled at, but the mob found its master, and it was finished.
or no, or yes, but he is engaged. Phillips has never been I am talking of common folks now-and it seems the most He identified himself with the Garrisonian. Abolitionists,
guilty of the meanness of compelling his servants not only natural thing in the world for a workingman to call him Bob. and fought in their ranks like a god in the Grecian armies
to work for their wages but to tell lies for his convenience- Ingersoll seems to them one of themselves-only more of until slavery was abolished and the rights of the negro
one of the cowardly customs America has borrowed from them in one pile--and· they talk of him afterward as "a secured by constitutional amendment. He abandoned his
European domestic despotism. By the way, Ingersoll bully, good fellow." No one ever dreamed of talking of ambition as a lawyer by refusing to take the oath to support
makes his servants as comfortable as the members of his Phillips in that way, and no one would presume to talk to the Constitution of the United States.
own family, too. Phillips and he are not antagonistic him in that way. And yet no one C!ln say that Phillips is
REP.: Why so ?
,
there.
aristocratically condescending, for he isn't; nor haughty, for · J. R.: Because he adopted the Calhoan and Garrison
he is only haughty to the powerful or great oppressor of the view of the Constitution-that iG supported and guaranteed
REP.: Is Phillips' house elegantly furnished?
J. R.: Far from it. When you pass the doorway, you poor ; but somehow I hav often heard workingmen say that slavery. An oath to support it, therefore, in his view, was
find yourself in a narrow entry, not hall, with a door to the he seemed to them as il he was not one of them, and they an oath to uphold slavery.
I remember Ralph: Waldo Emerson, speaking of Phillips,
left-opening into a dining-room, I suppose-and at the were puzzled to understand his advocacy of their cause.
b<'lttom of a fiight of steep stairs, with a well-worn cheap He impresses them, in other words, not only with the belief said to me about his volume of speeches, " He is a man to
carpet on them. The stairs hav old-fashioned eanisters; I that h.e is a greater man than they are individually, but of a be heal'd, not read;" and again, "He ought not to be among
tbink they call it "mold-candle" style. The walls of the different order. And their instincts are right. Phillips is a the trumpeters." For more than o. generation, it has always
entry are covered with a dark-greenish paper that has been noble specimen of the American patrician, one of the purest been easy to find Phillips' address-jast ask where there was
there for a quarter of a century, to my recollection. Instead types of it, intellectually persuaded that democracy is the a prostrate race, or a humane cause struggling for recognlof the artistic or upholsteric hat-tree that you expect to see divine order of government-a democrat by iatellectual con- tion, he was always there. Next to John Brown, Phillips,
as a matter of course at the vestibule of the home of a man viction. Hia blood is patrician, and blood tells. Ingersoll I think, made the greatest 'sacrifices of any conspicuous
of taste and wealth, there is a high, old-time hat-rack, with is a man of the peopl8. New Englanders seem to Western leader of our times for the negro race and the American
wooden pegs, painted white long age. There is a well-worn folks to be a cold-blooded race ; bM.t persuade them, that is, idea. And he fought as the great gods fought-without
oilcloth on the fioor. Everything is as clean as it can be convince their intellects that a thing is right, and they are vaunting of his prowess, asking no recognition; letting
kept; but it occurs to you that everything there has been earnest enough and generous, but never hearty in their advo. smaller warriors carry off his laurels, never stopping to
cacy or help of it. But they are never generous to a fault. count hia blows or recount his services. He has redeemed
clean for a generation past.
They are always generous to a virtue. Ingersoll's face his class-for the rich and cultuted class of New England,
REP.: Well, that looka either eccentric or mean.

James Redpath Contrasts Wendell Phillips
and Ingersoll.
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as a rule, are entitled to no thanks from America They 1 dd e.sses "t · t 11
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I s m e ect on1y He is Rever moved and he never movement. He speaks of womanhood with a. solemn and
are a. co ony o
ng s scholars, not American l!Cholars
b t h ·
· ·
with little sympathy for the people.
' m~ves, u e IB convmced and he converts. He talks as religious earnestness, with the fervor of knightly times, and
pleads against all customs and laws which bear hardly upon
REP.: Does Phillips write his lectures· and s eeches ?
quietly on the platform as it. he were speaking In a. parlor.
her
delicate organization, which mislead her from following
J. R.: No or very rarely. Of course h
p
d. . . He rarely changes ~ore than a. few feet from the spot where
speecheS or iectures No man can be a e netver read s hdiS he first stoo~, and his gestures are as quiet as his elocution. her highest aspiratlolll!."
Mrs. Stowe tells two anecdotes that I would like you to
.
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·
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n ora or an rea · He never raises his vo"Jce loudly ltho h it 18
·
II h d
Once or twice ·at some great crisis in the • · 1· •
_ .
.
•a
ug
eas Y far quote.
ment I hav k~own Ph.illips to writ
t~~s avety move In the largest hall. Horace Greeley once said that he SUPRI!P.: Well, let'a ha.v them.
,
.
e ou IS speecll_es, so posed no young man ever heard Phillips speak without
~~~!ph~e~!g~~;~~::~~hto ~lv P.~~y ar;u~ent its proper de- thinking that he could talk just as well without any trouble. J. R.: "An anecdote in cireulatlon about Mr. Phillips,"
. e e pee e mo o whom he would Other young critics, who liav not yet found out that it is the she writes, "shows that he not only held such theories but
.
.•
dehver hiS sp~ech might not interfere "jVith his plan before lightning and not the thunder that kills, hav sometimes ex- that he was helpful in practice. It is so in keeping with hla
the vaster a.udtence who would read it. At least, I supposed pressed the wish that Phillips would "just let himself out general character as to be extremely probable. Notwiththat, to be the reason, but he neve~ co~mits _Lis words to once," and show what he could do. Hi!! art is so perfect standing the unpopularity of his abolition sentiments, Mr.
memory and never takes a. manuscript With him. Once I that it seems to be nature· hence it was often undervalued Phillips' power as an orator was EUCh that when lecturing on
heard ~ B~ston mob ho,wling at him; it was after John I ha.v even heard intelli~ent, grown-up men, chiefly Abo: ordinary subjects he commanded the very highest prices In
the literary market. On one of his tours he met in the cars
Browns ratd at. Harpers Ferry, and suddenly he leaned litionists, compare him with Garrison as an orator. ·
over and spoke m a. low voice to the reporters who were
REP. : Wliat ·was the difference between (!}arrison and a woman who was eeekiBg a. self-supportiog career as a lee·
turer. Mr. Phillips inquired Into her success, and found
seat~d befor.e the platfor~ belo:W him. He seemed to be Phillips as orators?
?oldmg a. private conversatiOn With them. They wrote rap·
J. R.: The difference between a. strong, clear, and earnest that independent of her expenses she made at tb.e rate only
Idly. The mob, from curiosity, ceased their howling for a speaker-that Garrison was-and an eloquent and masterly of five dollars a. time. He declared that such an inequality
m~~ent. ,
.
. .
.
.
and gifted orator; the difference between a. stout cudgel in with ·his own success was an injustice, and added that he
Go on, said Phillips, qmetly, hardly lookmg up to the hands of an honest citizen and a Damascus blade in the must beg her to allow him to equalize the amount tor once
by accepting the nroceeds of his last lecture.
them; "I do not need your attention ; through these pencils. hands of a. master of fence.
''Mr. Phillips," she continues," had a way of making his
REP.: As a. lecturer?
1 talk to twenty millions of people I"
fame and reputation gain him a. hearing on the unpopular
The Boston mob is quick-witted, and this mob saw the
J. R.: His lecture on the "Lost Arts" which he has subject which he had most at heart. Committees from
point and never inter~upted him again.
never written, has been delivered for ove: thirty years, and anxious lyceums used to wait on him for his terms, sure of
RI!P.: Has Mr. ~h1lhps an! family ?
it is still as popular and in as much demand as ever. It is being able te dll a. houae by his name.
" 'What are your terms, Mr. Phillips?'
J. ~·: ~es; .a Wife. He_ g1ves her the credit-as Inger· what newspaper men call a. "gossipy resume" ot curious
" ' If I lecture on antislavery, nothing. If on any other
s.oll g1vs his Wife the cr~d~t-~f all the best things that he knowledge about arts that the ancients knew and that we subject, one hundred dollars.'"
has done. But Mrs. Phillips IB never seen excepting by a. can neither rival·nor revive. He has another lecture called · Mr. Phillips, by the way, has always been very generous
few intimate fe.ma.le friends .. She has _been confined to her "Street Life in Europe," a. little out of date now in some in his dealings with lyceums and managers. No lecturer
bed by some nervou_s co~plamt ev?r smce she was a young passages, but just· such an account of certain phases of more eo.
lady, She was an mvahd, as she IB now, Mr. Sumner told European civilization as a cultivated gentleman with a.
me~ when he married her. She never leaves her room. She democratic creed would make in his own home in speaking
A. Soliloquy.
'is a. bright and highly educated lady, and as radical and about his travels to his friends. His lecture on "Toussaint
And has It come to this that J, who was born in Boston,
earnest as. her husband. Phillips' friends tell one story L'Ouverture'' was his masterpiece until he delivered his lee- and within twenty miles of Concord, where Emerson dwells,
about her which I can repeat, lllil it has been once told in pub- ture on Daniel O'Connell. "Toussaint L'Ouverture" is a and where his expounder and protector, and the friend and
lie. A~ one of the crises of the antislavery movement; as masterly portraiture. It shows a. great power of grasping admirer of brother Joseph Cook, the venerable Bronson
Phillips was going to the hall to make a. speech, she gave and graupinglnnumera.ble and isolated facts, and making a. Alcott, breathes breath, should be thus treated T That I,
her parting advice in the words, "Don't shilly-shally, Wen- vivid historical picture from them. I happened to hav who launched the National Liberal League upon the Mtormy
dell !" !Irs. Stanton saw ""her in London after he.r return made a. stady of Ha.ytian history, and perhaps I am more ocean of thought, and rigged her out with masts, yards, and
from her bridal tour on the continent. , She wrote : " Her inclined on that account to put a higher value on this lee- salle, and CO!Dmanded her for two years, should be deprived
earnest, impressive manher arrested my attention at once. ture than on some others-the "Lost Arts," !or example, of my position as captain, and all my mates, purser, and
She was in the zenith of her beauty. She had a.. profusion which is far more popular. But Phillips' masterpiece, in other subordinatee removed from office, and our places filled
of dark-brown hair, large, loving blue eyes, and regular my opinion, as a. literary lecture, was" Daniel O'Connell." by pirates and buccaneers~ Only think of it, that Elizur
features. She was tall, graceful, and talked with great flu- I remember I called on him one day and found a number of Wright, whom I hav honored and trusted, and permitted to
e.h<iy and force. Her whole soul seemed to be in the pend- books on irish history lying on his table. He was announced giv liberally of his means to keep the craft afloat, should go
ing issue." Phillips is a. devoted husband ; he always dines to. lecture for a. Roman Catholic society that night. I called c.ver to the pirates and actually consent to take my place on the
In his wife's sick-room, and no chances to make money, to ask .that a report might be made of it. He said there was quarter-deck! Who would hav believed that when I lifted my
however sure or however brilliant, tempt him to take long no use doing it, as he would only try to talk an hour for the Inde1! finger and pointed out the path ot duty to my leaguers,
lecturing tours if the family physician thinks thera is the benefit ot an Irish society, and a. Catholic priest had given a. scrub of no culture, and not born within a. thousand. miles
slightest chance that Mrs. Phillips may need his presence. him a. few dates and references. He evidentiy did not think of where I first saw the light, should hav·the impudence to
These facts are well known. Once he was almost persuaded the lecture would amount to much. I went and heard it. push my finger aside, and point his in another direction ?
by a. .number of young radical Republicans ta become a. can- It was delivered to an exclusively Irish audience. Now, to That my subserlbers should tire of reading my cultured
dlda.te. for Congress; but this consideration finally causeEl show O'Connell's genius in organization and as an agitator, artieles, and those of my contributors, and prefer to read
him to revoke his half-promise to us.
he had to describe his materials-practically; at that time, the coarse articles ot that rascally TRUTH S:&EKER, which
REP.: Is it true that Mr. Phillips is orthodox in re- an aggregation of impracticable, hot-headed, and quarrei- Bennett had the sublime impudence to set up so near tile Hub
ligio'n T
some semi-barbarians. It would not do to say quarrelsome, ot the universe? 011ly think that since the efforts which Bro.
. J. R.: I believe he is still a. nominal member of the Old for example, to these Irish auditors, but he managed to Bundy and myasl.f bav made to protect our own chastity
south church ; but I don't believe he ever goes to church- delight them and yet ·make his point by talking of their and that ot o"lt'r su~ibecs, by exposing Bennett's abortive
1 never heard of his doing so. Of course during the anti- fathers as the "quicksilver-blooded" race. He praised attempt to harm tile ~astlty of an innocent child of nature
sia.very contest no Abolitionist would even enter a church Martin Luther h1. his speech to these Catholics without in her teens, ourP.il!s should so poorly appreciate what
that sustained slovery in any way, either' aggressively or by offending either the clerical or lay listeners; and he extolled we hav done I . · , I sent out at great expense five thou·
silence. I once asked Garrison, when I was quite young, O'Connell for contemptuously sending back the American sand extra. cop! et the Inde1! exposing Bennett's errors,
what Mr. Phillips' denominational religion was. He said contributions to the "rent "-when the great agitator told expecting five thousand replies of the press applauding me
he really did not know ; he had never once thought of ask- them to keep it and free their slaves-to these Democrats for my conduc' in the Interests of chastity ; but instead of
ing • but he did not know a. single Abolitionist who was not who had denounced· O'Connell for doing that very thing ; cursing Bennett tb.li,f pretty much all curse me for a. knave
a. Liberal, whether hej\'aS nominally a. member of an ortho· and yet Philiips delighted them. Phillips, like Greeley, has or a fool, and send In the names of hundreds of new subdox church or otherwise. The reason I put this question to always been very friendly to the Irish and very popular eeribers to his lnf!WloUs and uncultured sheot I James
Mr. Garrison was because I haEl neard that Mr. Phillips was with them despite his Abolitionism. Phillips, in describing Parton, upon. whom I used to smile, he too goes so far into
orthodox, .and yet when I asked him for a. contribution for O'Connell's genius, for the first and only time I hav har. the apost11ey with Ellzur Wright as to call Bennett a.
a public library that I wash collecting!
for the then most pened to hear him or of him-and I hav heard him scores ot martyr I
· ··
·
ffi
b
f
I confess my conscience does giv me a bite now and then
western Kansas town, M an a.ttan, he o ered to uy a. set o times-warmed into enthusiasm. Other orators, he said, on the scorner of consistency, for it Is true that Bennett is
Theodore Parker's writings for it.
could touch one note or two notes or three notes, but in prison for a. crime he did not commit, and this looks like
REP.: Now, then, what haT you to say about Phillips as this man swept the entire octave of human emotions persecution, and even martyrdom. ,"Cupid's Yokes" 18 a.
an orator.? How does he compare with Ingersoll?
and symp~thJes. · But it was as an antislavery orator that foolish book, but not obscene ; and the mailing of it is not a.
J. R. :. They don't compare; they contrast. When I was Phillips' power was shown or seen to best advantage. "Elo- violation of the postal laws, as the United States attorney1
·
general has declared. I was also tremendously bothered the
In BostQn last year with colonel ngersol 1 we took a. walk m quence used to be dog cheap at antislavery conventions;" other day wllen one of my lady correspondents in New
the Common. A young lawyer-a friend of mine-came but Phillips, amOJag Ell this eloquence, was conspicuous Ha.ml'shire -asked me in a. letter why I took such "serene
up, and I introduced him to the Colonel. He was quit.e like a Henry of Navarre or a Saul among the 'people.
pleasure" in Bennett's impriso11.ment, when I admitted he
enthusiaatic over Ingersoll's lecture, delivered the night, REP.: ·Mr. Phillips is as strong an advocate or total had done nothing to justify Benedict in sending him to
"d
b ·
d
• · ht
h
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prison. But those lO'I!e-letters I How it harrows my soul,
before, ·and he sai :
a stiD!lnCe an women 8 rlg s as e was 0 a. 0 Ition
and Bro. Bundy's, and Bro. Tuttle's, that our chastity should
"Colonel Ingersoll, I must say I never heard an orator
J. R. :. Yes, and his arguments tor both ot these move- be assailed and Imperiled by such doings 1 It was mean, 1
equal to you, except Wendell Phillips."
mente are as lueid, strong, masterly, and unimpassioned as r.dmit, to publish private letters gotten by a bribe, and by
That was considered, of course, the very highest eulogy his speeches on slavery. In his antislavery P,leas he drew ruining the reputation of a. woman, but we did it in the
that a. Boston man could make on any orator.
no pictures of the horrors of slave life; he made no appeals interest of olUUJtittJ, and to kill off old Bennett, and little did
"Well," said Ingersoll, taking the cigar out of his mouth, to the emotions, although the topic seemed to compel such we think that for this dirty work we should all get from the
public more kicks than coppers.
"1 don't consider that any compliment at all. W en deII a. treatment of it ; and in his arguments in favor of prohibi1 wish to thunder 1 could Jagw that man Leland of
Phillips is no mtre an orator than a mathematician is a. tion he Is silent 88 to the sorrows that Intemperance brings New York and send him to keep company with Bennett at
poet."
to the home of the drunkard's family. Although you hav Albany. People even here iB Boston hav the indecency to
That young man was like the rich man in the parable in. heard him denounced as a. fanatic a. thousand times, you call him the revelAtor. He has foand out Freelove sentiments
ne resnect-he
went away sorrowing.
'I will find it impossible, after public passion has been stilled, ina. speech
the writings
ot our divine
Emerson
and,contributors
0 ye gods I to
in
'"'
and- resolutions
of one
of my ;lady
O
1 would not mention this incident, but it was too good to to quote a single sentence that any reasonable man would the kule.c. BesiEles llhis-was ever a. chaste and cultured
keep and it spread over Boston, although it never got into accept as a. proof of his fanaticism. He is always a. philo- man ao tried-! scent defections in the Free Religious Assothe ;apers; but afterward when Ingersoll, in Boston, ridi· sophie orator. The drat speech he ever made on women's elation. Adler don't llv in Boston sanctified by the pres·
culed the belief that Milton and Dante were poets, it created rights embodies the entire argument for it. Sumner said to ence of Joseph Cook and myself. He live in New York,
urprise, because nothing then soemed to the "literary me when I remarked that while the South and the democ- and I suspect has cauu:ht the contagion of THE TRUTH
SEElliER I He may be Feli:s:, but he has made me irifelix. I
no S
fellows, too absurd tor. him to say in audacious criticism of racy had vehemently a.bused him for his famous oration, must go off again into a. minority, and that of one. I guess
"The Crime against Kansas," not one of their represents.- there is aome !.ntention to propagate obscenity, and I can
authors whether secular or sacred.
lnger~oll, as 1 understand him, regards all true oratory tives had ever attempted ~o answer it. "Yes, for that ha.v nothing more to do with it. The Free Religious gold
and true poetry as an exalted expression of the passions and speech Is one that the French style sans repliq ue: it ca.nBot looks very much like the genuine article, but I suspect tuere
ions of human nature. Outside of that range you may be refuted., The same remark is true of Phillips' are mta.lny ctoudnlffterfiit~t'helse ~hy should they all hav the proemot
.
bl h" t
h
H · t B h s•
Ph"ll"
.
sump on o
er Wl me , Well, if it were not a. sin for
ha.v able arguers or abl? narrators In speech, or 8 e 1~ o- speec e~.
arr1e
eec. er .owe pays " 1 Ips a. JUSt and a. saint to swear, 1 would be tempted to say, Damn the
On the 15th and whole set, Free Religionists and Liberal Leaguers; they
rians and able painters m verse, but because they are outside noble tribute for his eerviCes to women.
of that sacred circle they are not orators or poets in any 16th of October, 1857," she W'rltes, "Mr. Phillips offered at seem to be aegeRerating into a Sodom which will bring
true sense of the word. He gpoke contemptuously of Milton a. convention held at Worcester, a. series_ ot resolutions in down fire and brimstone as soon as B.~o. Bundy, Bro. Tutt
After all you see Ingersoll's seeming relation to the political rights of women which cover all the tle, and myself, with the sav?r of godhness th~t attaches to
as a. wor d ca.rpen er.
. •
• ..
our persons, wilt leave It to Its fate. The switches are all
absurdity is simply a question ~f defimtJO~. Now, Mr. ground contend.ed tor by modern reformers. His speech on misplaced 1 Is life worth living ? Hey 1 my young men,
Phillips never appeals to the emotiOns. To him the public that aceasion IS one of the most able and eloquent on fetch me my meerschaum and a. match, There is no obscenin a democracy is the Supreme Court of Opinion, and he record, and forms a. part of the permanent literature of the ity_ in Ula.t.

I
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, of Anthony Comstock, lllustrated with Living Models from
Jehovah Impeached.
Greene street; second term-Who are the Constitutional
R. c. Flower, of Allimce, Ohio, lectured Wednesday
Liars ? third term-International Lying, and the Connec· evening, Jan. 28tli, in Science Hall, this city, on "The
·uons of Sacred and Profane Liars. The right kind of 8 Bible Jehovah." In thi~ lecture Mr. Flower arraigns the
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
faculty would be Anthony Comatock and .Howard Crosby, Bible Jehovalt. at the bar of reason, and impeaches him as a
with Samuel Colgate for Medical Director. That college coward and a falsifier, a fiend, woman's most deadly enemy,
.
$ 0
YEAR j would receive all the church people's sons. Any one desir· the ravisher of virgins, and the murderer of innocents.
PuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT 3.0 PER
•. ing a first-class education as a Jesuit would certainly atten?·
The lecturer commenced by saying that he would not inBy a diligent application to study, the students would In tentionally misrepresent any one, still less God,, for it was
The
t and cheapest Radical Journal pub· i time become ns proficient as Comstock, and could take his bad enough to be a God without being slandered or libeled.
arges
A
.
t . . g neariy place when in the course of time he lays down his cross and He hoped there would be no laughing, for God never could
lished in Jl}urope or . merwa, con azmn . . mat-: goes to join Loyola in heave~. We recomm~nd thi~ change take a joke without getting mad, and it would be like one
seven hundred squ~re tnches ~ore. of readzng
~· to Cr?sby if h~. wishe~ to raise u~ a genera~lOn which shall of his old tricks to strike dead one half of the audience for
ter than any other JOU'I'rtal of '1-tB kznd.
not disgrace hlB teachmg by havmg a modicum of honesty havin~J a little fun. He knew if what he said aBd was go====~================ · about them.
I ing to say about God should turn out to be false that he
.Jj}n,te;red at the Post- Office .at New York, N. Y., as
would be pretty apt to get a long sentence from the old
Circulate the Petitions.
gentleman when the time came. But If he proved his
Second- Olass Matter.
..
.
.
charges against the Bible God, he hoped they would not get
The petition on the last page of th1s paper explains Itself
d t th' b t t G d
·
'b al 'tt' d
. I
d hav ma a
IS u a o .
R
y FEB 7 1880 There is no use 0 f L 1 er s 81 mg own supme Y~n . . • .He first show.ed that God was not competent to dispense
NEW YORK, SATU DA ,
• ,
• ing their liberties taken fr?m them by the shallow JeBUihcal_ justice; that he always, according to the Bible, punished
tric~ of prete~ded obscemty.. One of the best o~ our nu~ the innocent and rewarded the guilty. When he spoke of
ber IS to-day mcarcerated because of ~is Infidelity, for he Sarah, Abraham's wife-a beautiful blonde-playing sister,
Christian Morltlity.
had violated no !aw of the land. It IS fo~ the. repeal of . there was loud laughter.
The teachers of the "Word" change not. St. Paul is this law, which Is so ~onstrued ~hat physiOlogical pt~m-J He claimed that Jehovah was a~ falsifier in his pretensions
considered quite an emi?ent "d~vine," and so is Chance!lor phlets, when sold by Ltberal publishers but not othe.rwlse, . to superior wisdom. He -reviewed the creation, Goa's first
Crosby; at any rate the~r teachmgs are wonderfully alike. are deemed obscene. H these laws were enforced Impar·l and only attempt at farming, and the swindling job he put
For instance, Paul quenes:
tia~ly they could never hav stood as long as .theyhav, for the . up on the children of Israel in ·the ark transaction, which
"For ifthe truth of God bath more abounded 1 um~ed preEB of the co.untry .would ere thlB hav deman~ed abounded with wit, ridicule, and .sarcasm, and was loudly
thron h m LIE unto his glory, why yet am I !.their repeal. But when ap~h?d, as they hav been, to Lt_b- and frequently applauded. He said:." I do not say there
_g .,.. Y
si ner ?"
eral publishers alone, the rehg10us press uphold them, While is no God. There may be a hundred for all 1 know ; but 1
8
alsoJOd"'ed as
n
the secular papers will not trouble themselves about them do not brlieve that the God who created this universe-if a
At the meeting of Comstock's society on the 16;h ult., till tluy are indicted.
God created it-whose smiles are the birth of wOJlds, whose
Howard Crosby, D. D., LL.D., Chanc~llor of the New
;rhis repeal is as~e~ not from any sympathy whale~er tears are the morning dews, whose sobs are thunders, and
York University, gave utterance to a sentiment that proves with ~ealers In ~roh1b1te~ matter. The sentim~nts ol ~tb-1 whose shadows are the soothing drapery of night, ever came
him to be no unworthy successor to Paul. We doubt eralsm that subject are given ~y Col. Ingersoll a resolution down to Mt. Sinai before breakfast, with fire and smoke
whether his conversion was as sudden as Paul's, but it is of at the Cincinnati Convention, m which he says :
streaming out of his mouth, and got into a little box ·two
the same kind. He says:
Resol'lled, That we are utterly apposed to the dissemina- feet one way and three feet the other-called the ark-to
"Deceiving them! I tell you, gentlemen, I tion through the mails or by any other means, of obscene tell Moses how to skin a cslf. I hav ·so far departed from
liter~ture, whether " inspired'' or uninspired, and hold in Christian credulity that I cannot believe it." ,
·
believe in deceit. I believe in deceit 'vherever
measureless contempt its authors and disseminators.
He reviewed God's political career, showed'that he failed
yon bav got a rightful enemy to destroy. Could
We ask for the repeal because the laws are unconstitu· in politics as in everything else; that God killed Saul beyon carry on a 'var without deceit ? Are yon tiona!, oppressive, and are so stretched by tb.ose who hav cause Saul had too kind a heart to kill some innocent men
. to tell your enemy everything yon are going to made it tb.eir business to enforce them that the most cruel and helpless women ; that God never could endure a kind·
do? Wherever yon hav a rightful enemy, and injustice has been done, and by their distorted enforcement hearted man, and that he made David king in the phce of
hav a ri~ht under God to destroy him,. yon hav the liberty of the press and mail has been abridged. This Saul. David was a murderer, a ravisher of women, and a
law is a usurpation of power by Congress, and was passed at coward, but God always fancied such men ..
a right to deceive him."
the instance of Comstock, backed by the professional lobThe speaker next charged that the Bible Jehovah· was a
We would like to ask the learned and respectable body of byist, Parson Newman, and the Young .Men's Christian rapist, a libertine. He showed from the Bible that on one
officers of the. University what they think of this code of Association. 'The state.3 never delegated to Congress any occasion God stole a man's wife, used her as his mistress,
ethics. Are such morals taught in that institution? We authority in regard to the mails except to establish post and then because she smiled on a passer-by, God had her
would especially inquire of Professor John W. Draper, who roads and regulate tile number of pounds, etc., to be carried. exhibited naked in the streets of Jerusalem, an\1 finally
fills the chair of Chemistry and N ~tural Philosophy with so The ·meaning of mailed matter has nothing to do with. the burned. "'l'his is the God," he said, "tb.ey want me to love
much ability, whether he is aware of the high stand taken post-office. There is no necessity of the service that is and believe in, and say I will go to hell if 1 don't. This is
by the Chancellor of the University in religious morals? subserved by this law, and it therefore has no support in the tb.e Bible .God, the God the churches worship, and the God
E>o the other officers and instructors know what the Cb.an- grant of the Constitution. In 1836, when the attempts were the clergy are trying to put into the Constitution; and for my
cellor teaches ? If EO, do they sanction It ? Do Professors made to exclude Abolition documents from the mails, part, 1 would rather go to hell and liv with. a half-way
Johnson, Post, Martin, Baird, John C. Draper, Henry Henry Clay said :
respectable devil than to go to heaven and liv With this
Draper Loomis, Weisse, Elsberg, Stevenson, Arnold,
When I saw that the exercise·of a most extraordinary and Bible God."
Howe, 'and all the other forty officers and instructors, dangerous power had been announced by the head of the
He next read from Isaiah, where God commanded some
approve of Crosby's improvement on St. .Paul? We should post-office, and that it had bllen sustained by the President's young virgins to strip themselves and exhibit their nude
hope that in the hour devoted to reading the Scriptures and mess~ge, I turned my attention to the subject and inquir"d persons to him, and that God said the day would come when
:Praying, the students are not confined to the teachingR of whether it was necelisary that the general government snould
under any circumstances exercise Buch a power. nnd whether one would arise in a new world who would do as he had
Paul for it seems to us that Romans iii, 7, is a guide only they possessed it. After much nfiection, I hav come to the done, a~d that he should be his son. He then brought up
for ;ome college of Jesuits; and the question naturally conclusion that they could not pasa any law interfering with the case of Anthony Comstock inducing certain young
arises, Did Crosby get his moral education in such a college? the subject in any shape or form whatever., The evil com- ladies to exhibit their nude persojs to him to establish. the
Such teachings remove all restraints upon the actions of plained of was tb.e circulation ?f papers having _a certain relationship of father and son. At this point there was
[
men. "The end· justifies the means," and let such men as tendency. The papers, unless circulaLed, and wJule in the
post-office, could do no harm ; it is the circulation solely- cries of '' Here, here," and loud applause.
A. voice .from
Comstock and Crosby be persuaded in their own narrow the taking out of the mail and the use to be made of them- the audience, ''That's what Anthony Comstock did."]
minds that they a~ right, and that, under God, they hav a that constitutes tre evil. Then it Is perfectly competent to. "But," said the speaker, "I hav some charity for Anthony
right to~estroy the enemy, they ar(l justified an~ should be the state authorities to apply the remedy. The instant Comstock, for his father (God) did so before him."
commended in resorting to any device, however dishonest that a prohibited paper is handed out, whether to a citizen
He next showed that God would make laws (according to
and despicable, in destroying that ehemy ; that· teaching or to a sojourner, he is subiect to the law11 which compel
him either to surrender or burn it.
the Bible), and then by writing letterP, or ot-her ways, in.
breeds the spy, buys up the hypocrite, and give rise to a
duce innocent citizens to break them ; that this was what
clas,e that brings government into disrepute, and finally
Regarding the same thing the Ron. John Davis said:
Anthony Comstock had done ; that there had never lived
makes the excuse for overturning it altogether. Laws which
It would be claiming on the part of government a mo· but two creatures low and vile enough to do such a thing,
only religions organizations care to enforce may safely be nopoly-an exclusive right either to send such papers as it and that these two creature& were father and son-the Bible
or to deny the privilege of sending them through
H
·
pleased
disregarded. Such are enacted only for the benefit to be
ere Mr. Flower related
derived from them by the church. They are drawn with the mail. Once establish the precedent, and where will it God and the Christian Comstock.
lead to y The governmtlnt may take it Into its head, to pro· an old Syrian fable so applicable to· Comstock that it called
the craftiness which catches with guile, and enforced only hibit the transmission of political, religious, or even moral forth loud applause and laughter.
by spying religious pretenders, who commit crimes infinitely or philosophical publications, in which it might fancy there
He next arraigned and impeached the Jehovah as woman's
"'orse than those they entrap.
.
was something u.ffensive ; and under this reserved right, most deadly enemy. This was the hardest on God of all
contended
for
in
this
report,
it
would
be
the
duty
of
the
There is no deeper stude:nt of history than Professor John governme_nt to carry it into effect.
the indictments, and wa~ the most loudly applauded. Mr,
W. Draper, of this Ur:itversity. No one knows better than
Flower stated that he had written Anthony Comstock a lethe the blighting influence of Jesuitism upon science, art,
Obscenity is one of the hardest words in the world to ter that day, inviting him to attend the lecture, in which he
' morals, educ11tion, and civilization; yet the· Chancellor of define. The insertion of the word "immoral'' in this law informed him that he would show {rom the Bible that he
the University of which he is an instructor is preaching renders it very ambiguous. If all Immoral literature is to (Comstock) was the only son the BiBle God ever had ; but
doctrines an_d enunciating views as subversive of all true be ex Illuded, we must hav some other than a partisan deft- he presumed that CG>mstock, like his father, had business inmorals, and must ultimately be as great a hindrance to the nition of the word. It is under state laws that obscenity is heaven or somewhere else.
development of society, as any Loyola, the broken-dawn a crime and should be punished. The Federal government
He next defended his picture or God, which caused much
knight, ever propagated. The curse of France has alighted possesses no power to institute inquisitorial jurisdiction laughter. He next contrasted God and the devil, showing
on our Ehores and found a home in the New York Univer- over the moral quality of the mails.
tb.at God never did a good thing, and that the devil never
sity. How·ard Crosby, D. D., LL.D., is its public protector
Our readers are already well acquainted with the out- did anything very bad (according to the Bible). He_o1fered
and defender. Gentlemen of the University, how do you rageous interpretation of this law, whereby the editor· or one hundred dollars to any minister who would point out
like the moral teachings of your Chancelkr•T Parents who this paper now lies, sick -and. helpless, in Albany .Peniten- one deed of love the Bible God ever did. He said it made
send your sons to this college, how do you like the morals tiary. They know too the despicable character of. the cowards Ol}.t of men to worship the old Bible Jehovah, and
taught there 1
tyrant who placed him there. No.argument is needed to if they took very much stock in him they became cruel.
Students, do you wish to guide your life by the priBciple induce them to sign and circulate this petition. It should
He said if his position was correct (that the Bible Jehovah
~:~'i dooeit 1
If there were no teachers but Chancellor be done at once, that Congress, which already has before ita was a myth) that the Bible creation must be mythical also ;
Crosby1 every young man graduating from that college Committee on Postal Matters a bill to make much worse if and if tb.e creation be a fable, then the fall of man' must be
would be an arrant hypo'trite, coming out with a diploma possible the laws already upon the statute books, may take a myth, the atonement a fraud, everlasting hell a myth of
for lying in his pocket, signed by a faculty of liars. The the matter into consideration. This new bill was submitted religious invention, and the personal devil a myth of priestly
course for tlae F;eshmau class would be: ·First term-The by P.M. Key, at the instigation of Anthony Comstock, and invention, neither of which had even been patented; that
Elementary l?rinciples of Deceit; second term-What is a that worthy has been invi.ed to go before the committee the entire bottom of Christend-om falls through;. that the
Rightful Enemy under God ; third term-Prevaricating by and plead his case. Prompt meas11res should be taken to bottom had fallen out of hell, out of the atonement, and
Correct Principles. Junior class, first term-Natural and destroy his inftuence. Perhaps a petition, signed by a few that God and the devil were dead, but surviving all these '
Intellectual Capacity for Deceiving ; second term-Princi· thousand citizens, may do it. At all events, let us try. wrecks beneath the smiling heavens blossoming with stars,
plea of Downright Deceiving ; third term-Lectures on When the petitions are signed send them in to the National in a land and age of progress above the ashes of dead dei;liOiiCal Lying. Senior cla~s, first term-The Moral· System Defell§e Asijocte.tlon, 141 Jllisll.th etreet, New York citJ,
tie§, m~m ill. hill glgr;y rem1i11.ed,
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'ir~e Cmt~ ,Seeker, Stbmarn
He closed by saying: ''I know of nothing higher to follow
than my reason. You may hear and read of gods many and
lords many, but you will find nolhirig higher than reason.
Labor to make this world beautiful, for it' is your earthly
-habitation.. Bee that your home is your throne, your wife
your queen; that you liv ill love, deep in the hearts of your
children .forever,
"For
"'Such a life of work and duty,
Such a. life of love and beauty •
will aid you in leaving the world better than you found it.
And when proud nature shall 1ra.nspla.nt you from the sunset cares of age into a blossoming world of higher lifewhere angel~ sing throughout the seasons-the God to
follow is human reason. You will then find that the pilot
of the mind, the hope of the soul, the. king of kings and
· lord of lords, is human reason.
Mr. Flower intends lecturing extensively this season, and
can be addressed at his home.
R. o. MITCHELL, editor of the Duluth 1h'bune, was rerused
a continuation of his oftlce as Land Register because of his
heresy. So ma11y letters were written to President Hayes
by Mitchell's religious opponents that the President was
afraid to reappoint him, although no one had ever administered the cftlce better. Our government seems to be run by
the church at present.

Mr. Parton's Monthly Benefaction.
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER : Here I am again with my monthly
pittance, which I trust will find you in good courage. Every
week brings new proof of the necessity of standing by Mr,
Bennett to the uttermost and to the end. It has become the
first duty of an American citizen. Nothing can be plainer
than that the spirit of the old persecutors is active among
us to-day. I do not refer to such persons a.s Cook, whose
tiuly hellish utterances you gave us a. week oi two since.
He appears to be a.n insolent ruftlan, bound to thrive by
flattering and frightening the Boston provincials. But I
confess I was surprised at the remarks attributed to· Dr.
Crosby in your last number. In private life (as a. human
being pure and simple) Dr. c;Jrosby is one of the most
amiable and generous of men:- His engaging traits make
· him the favorite of every circle he frequents. That he
should join in this shameless abuse of aninnocent man-a
prisoner, who cannot defend himself-fills me with sorrow.
. It is another p1·oof of the infernal nature of the ideas against
which Mr. Bennett waged war, and it enables me to understand how Voltaire felt when he ended his letters with,
" Orush the Monster I" 1 will not believe that Dr. Crosby
knows the facts of this case. Yours, very truly,
JAM:U:S PARTON,
Ne'libwruport, Mass., Feb. 1, 1880.

From Mr. Dutton.
Mn. D. M. BE~NETT, Dear Sir : Inclosed find money
order for ten dollars, my donation for February.
LEROY DUTTON.
Yours truly,
Grand Mound, Iowa, Jan. 31, 1880.

A Suggestion from Prof. Rawson
WHICK WAS CARRIED OUT ERE IT WAS MADE.
T0 THE EDIToR oF THR TRUTH SEEKER, SVr : I was
one of the audience at the Sixth Annual Meeting of " The
New Yorir 1Society for the (Manufacture and the) Suppression of Vice," better known a.s "Comstock's Vice Society,"
and wish to call attention to a single incident in. the proceeding~ because of its importance in an educational sense.
Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D., is Chancellor of the University of the City of New York, and as such it may be presumed he exerts a great irfiuence over the minds of the
young men who are being trained in its classes, and, it may
also be presumed, a. peculiarly strong inJluence over the
minds of the students of divinity. Whatever l)rinciples and
practices he may advocate, therefore, are worthy of note,
since. they are likely to affect the well being of many young
men who are being fitted for the ministry, and through them
the people to whom they may minister.
The managers of that Society met on the Saturday previous to the annual meeting to arrange the programme, and
therefore whatever was done at the annual meeting may be
a.ssumed as having been deliberately and not hastily done.
Dr. Crosby( following the ather speakers, said,. among
other things:" I believe in deceit when you hav a rJghtful
enemy to destroy. • • · Whenever you ha.v a rightful
enemy . • • you hav a right to deceive him." "If my
face " said he with a. chuckling grin, " were not so well
kno~n I wo~ld not hesitate to go into any den of vice
in this' city, if by going I could bring t'he keeper to justice. ••
THE TRUTH BEEKER would do well, it seems to me, to
inquire of the professors of the-University how far they in·
dorse Dr. Crosby's sentiments as to deceit, and if they adopt
that principle, or rather want of principle, in their pra~tice
as teachers, and also to inquire of parents and guardians
whG b&.v trusted their sons to that institution for instruction if they arc content to hav that pernicious rule of action
instllled into the minds of their young men, who, if they
adopt the lesson, must ever after play the hypocrite in society while pretending to liv and act honorably and upri!Jhtly,
This is a. serious matter, and one that I hope will arouse
the readers of TBE TRUTH SEEKER to action. However
excellent a man Dr. Crosby may be a.s a preacher of the
gospel he will be no longer useful as an instructor of young
men V:ho are expected to becGme teachers an~ leaders i_n
society, and who, if they sh<?uld adopt the practlce of dece~t
advocatedd b~ ~~m, wodl~Islead the'i hLaRr:w~~~ associ·atel to egra a oJun r '
Pres. N~t. Def, Ass'n,

'
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Prosperity of Minnesota.

Extracts from "Superstition in .All .Ages."

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, &"r: Within
the limits of a. letter I must be content to speak in general terms. Minnesota holds the balance of power of
the great agricultural and commercial interests of the North·
west. In now stands in the front rank a.s a wheat-producing
state. -In manufacturing interests it will crowd the New
Eo gland states to the wall. The title_ of emigration is not
spasmodic, like that of Kansas, but a regular, steady stream.
The first settlement of this territory was in 1826, but the
fiaod did not set in until 1850, at which time there was a.
population of 5,330.. Ten years later it was 172,022. Five
years afterward it doubled its population of 172,022. It is
still rapidly advancing, Wheat, rye, barley, oats, buckwheat, potatoes, sweet potatoes, beans, hemp lint, flax lint,
sorghum, and hay yield well-several of the productions
better than most other states in the Union. Kansas and
Illinois surpass ·it· in corn and Michigan in fruit. The
hardier fruits do finely. Sheep·raising is--successful to a
remarkable degree. Manufacturing _facilities are not equaled
in the world. The water power of the Mississippi river at
St. Anthon:y'Ei Falls equals the whole water-power of England and· Scotland. Then there are the falls or the St. Louis
river, twenty-five miles from where it empties into Lake
Superior. Next are the St. Croix falls. The saints in a.n
early day had a.n eye out for this heavenly land, but the
sinners hav encroached upon the saintly territory as usual.
The saints evidently desired to remain a.s near the upper
heaven, too, as possible, for Minnesota is the highest land in_
all America. If we were proud and supercilious we could
look down on all the sister states of the nation. But we are
fraternal and good-natured, and so by lake, river, and railroad are on friendly terms and communicating routes with
all the world.
Educa.tiona.i institutions are in a flourishing condition.
The most elegant normal school I ever saw is in Winona.
Some of our principal cities are Minneapolis, St. Paul, Wi·
nona, Rochester, Mankato, Hastings, Red Wing, Fair·
banks, Northfield, St. Cloud, Stillwater, Lake City, Wa·
basha., St. Charles, Owatonna, and Duluth.
I will close thls series of sketckes with a few references to
LAKE CITY; MINN.
This is our home. Thirty years ago Indians fished in the
lakea and brooks. Jacob Boody made a. claim in 1853. The
next year John Boody and Abner Dwelle staked out
Mr.. Dwelle · chose what is now the
their claims.
lower part of .the little city, and of him I made my purchase.. The town is handsomely situated ou a plateau which
extends back to tbe bluffa from one to five miles, and
above the level of Lake Pepin from fifty to one hl}ndred
and tifty feet, an enterprising young town, with city airs.
This will be my summer resort, and ·in my declining years
my harbGr of rest, for, take it all in all, I no not expect to
see its like again. If I could hav the proof of the existence
of a summer land beyond tho clouds, as I once thought I
had, desirable to dwell in, I would be willing· to emigrate
by and by. Doubtless such a land, if there could be a.
spiritual habitation, might answer the description which
the poet has given of Lake City :
"Dame Nature once in vlayful mood
Stevved from her favorite haunt. the wood.
When slowly in the gorgeous West
The sun was sinking to his rest,
And, wandering over hill and dale,
She came uvon a lovelY vale,
Whicb,long forgotten, there had lain,
A vortion of her vast domain.
One side was skirted by a. lake.
The other bounds high hills did make.
She clilv!l>ed her hands. and cried in glee.
• On this bright svot a town shall be I'
And stretching forth her magic wand,
She gave new beauties to the land.
A h!llock here. a. streamlet there,
Were added, each with wondrous care;
The whole she ·crowned with native grace.
That men of worth might saek the vlace
And build a. town bY means of art
Where she had done such lavish va.d."
w. F. JAMIESON.

BY B. o. FE_N:I'QN.
I propose to giv a few brief extracts from this masterly
book. "That which serves as a basis for all religion is
very uncertain," says John Mealier. "The existence of a
God is the basis of all religion. Few people seem to doubt
this existence, but this fundamental principle is precisely
the one which prevents every mind from reasoning. The
first question of every catechism was and always will be the
most difficult to answer." Is there any doubt about thisf
" The uni~erse is not a.n effect, it is the ca.use of all effects;
all the beings it embraces are the necessary effects of this
ca.ul!e which sometimes shows to us its manner of acting,
but which often hides from us its way." Isn't this unanswerable!
"The logic of common -sense teaches us that we should
judge a. cause but by its effects. A cause cannot be reputed
as constantly good except when it constantly produces good,
useful, and agreeable effects." Wlll any one of common
sense dispute this Y I attempt to glv only brief extracts so
the numerous readers of THE TRUTH BEEKER can get a.
fair but faint idea. of this work which you all ought to own.
It is just the work for Liberals to lend to all people, especially Catholics.
"All religions agree in-; exalting the wisdom and the
infinite power of the divinity, but as soon a.s they expose
his conduct we discover but imprudence, want of foresight,
weakness, and folly." Is this not true!
_ "Philosophers in all ages ha.v-takcn the part that seemed
destined for the ministers of religion. The ha.tred of the
latter for philosophy was never more than professional
jealousy." Is not this true?
" Where there are no relations there can be no union, no
correspondence, no duties. If there are RO duties between
man and his God, there exists no religion for man. •• Self·
evident; he uses up the "free will" doctrine and takes the
hide straight off from old Jehovah.
" Deliberation," says he, "is the necessary effect of the
uncertainty in which we lind ourselves with reference to the
results of' our actions." Again, "The less enlightenment
and reason men possess the more zeal they exhiblt for their
religion." Strictly true.
" Priests in all times hav shewn themselves supporters of
despotism, and the enemies of public liberty. Their profession requires vile and submissive slaves who never ha.v
the audacity to reason." Strictly true•
"Pride and vanity always were and always will be the
inherent vices of the priesthood."
I will stop quoting, Any one can see by these few quotations that Mealier was a. thinker. Doubtless most of the
!ea.ders of THE TRUTH S:u:EKKR saw in that paper of date
January 10, 1880, a.n article from me which contains my
views on that work. I want to ascertain where "The Lite
of John Meslier,'' by Voltaire, can be had. Please reply,
Mr. Editor, and oblige a friend.
I think that the Catholic element is growing stronger and
stronger every year in this our free(?) America. I think it
is a matter that ought to receive the attention of the 'Liberals, and at once. We know their history, and from knowing it we have reason to fear their power. There is a. fine
article in THE TRUTH BEEKER of January lOth, by "H. w.
B.," on the Catholic question. 'l'he Ca.th0lica are blood·
thirsty and despotic tyrants. I think for a general thing
we do not try hard enough to enlighten them. Let us try
to elevate their condition by lending them books, papers,
tracts, etc. This is the best way I know of to Liberalize
the deluded Catholics.

A Correction.
To THE EDITOR· oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, SVI' : I read in
the TRUTH SEEKER of Jan. 24th, under the head of "Liberal News Items," an item in reference to the orga.niz'ltion of a
Liberal League in Detroit, which says, "I have just learned
that s. B. McCracken of the above-named city is moving to
perfect such an organization." Grateful to Mr. McCracken
for all he has done or may do in this Liberal movement, I
wish to correct the impression that he was the prime mover.
Feeling that it is but justice to give the credit where it is
due, I wish to state that Mr. H. Jacobson, of Detroit, an
earnest worker in the Liberal ranks, was the one who made
the first move in that direction ; and, through his efforts,
first set the ball rolling. Others then came to the front
ready to put their shoulders to the wheel and aid in the
good work, Mr. McCracken with others; but to Mr. H.
Jacobson. is due the thanks tor this I.iberal movement in
Detroit, which I hope tond believe will be made a grand
success.
**

*

New .AuxiJiary Liberal Leagues.
No. 158. Patterson, N11w Jersey, Sec. John Warr; 159.
Scranton, Iowa., Sec. J. L. Amsden ; 160. Hope, Kansas,
Sec. Martin Pease.

w. F. JAHIEBON is speaking in Frankfort, Benzie county
Michigan. He organized a Liberal League in River Falls,
Wis., of twenty·one members, and one of fifty-one members
in Omro, Wie, A.ddrelle ll.lm at Frwfort, Mloh.

A.urora, Ol!iQ,

Just One Word.
To THE EmToH OF THE TnuTH BEEKER, Si7': Mr.
Truesdell says to Mr. Morrison : "A~ no new or im·
proved system of banking has been proposed by any of
our acknowledged economists, not by you, Mr. Morrison, or
any of your soft money friends, the question at issue appears to be, Shall we maintain the preseut safe, economical,
well-tried national bll.nk system, or drop back into the old,
extravagant, dangerous way of banking under the conflicting state laws?''
There! Could assumption go further? What, In the
name of common sense, has 'the greenbacker's demandthat the issuance of the circulating ruedium be restored to
the nation (to whom it rightly belongs)-got to do with
banks of discount 7 Are there not thOusands of banks in
the country which are not national banks? The q11estion Is
not, " Shall we return to the old wild-cat banking system?"
All this hue and cry about such being the case is mere demagogic clap-trap to deafen the people to the voice of truth;
it is ;gull's seed scattered to entrap the unwary. There
would be just as much truth and just as mach sense in saying that the man who should advocate tbe self-binding as
superior to the hand-raking reaper wanted to go back and
use the cradle or sickle.
Why should the nation not issue the paper money a.s well
a.s the gold and silver money? Shall we accuse you of
wanting to go back to some remote past and allow each
individual to coin money because yon are not in favor of
delegating its coinage to some corporation? Bah! Has it
come to this that Liberals cannot discuss a question without
making such uncalled-for wild statements as has Mr. Trues·
dell in tbe paragraph quoted and in others of the same
tenor? Just see how actively he conjures up the past in the
next paragraph. Nicely done, but it won't deceive anybody. No, friends of justice, the question he states a.s the
issue before us is nothing of the kind-don't come within
a thousand miles of it. Who believes it?
Yours for facts,
E. 0. W A.LKER.
FloTe~,

lWJa,

Q!~e Qrrutb

9(f

5teka, J'ebrnmu 1,, 1880.

Creation According to' Moses and According to crepa.ncy somewhere. We must take the connection in • "God created man after his own likeness." What does
Geology.
' which the statements are made. When a man says, "The that mean ? It means that God is made in the shape· of a
BY PROF. DENTON.
·evening and the morning were the first day," and "The
Let agitation come-who fears? We need a. flood. the evening and the morning were the second day," and so on,
filth of years has gathered round us. We liv in the ~ine· he is to be understood as saying just what he mea.as, and
teenth century, when science has appeared knocking at meaning just what he says-that these were days just like
every door-not excepting the church door-flashing light ours in length. It is a plain, positive statement on the very
into dark corners where bigotry and superstition hide in face of it. Men show that they are aware of the weakness
spite of the hooting of the owls and bats that inhabit them. of the book when they admit that it needs such patching.
There is no use in hiding, for science carries a lamp that From God the book never came. On the first day God
makes day or the blackest night. She dives· and scrutinizes says, "Let there be light, and there was light. And God
the found<~ tiona. Heaven is not too high tot ·her, nor can divided the light from the dark?ess, snd called t~e light
the scorching fires of hell keep her out. We can no longer day, and the darkness he called mght; and the evemng and
hide theological questions in the dark. They must come up the morning were the first day." The light and the dark·
to the bar in this day of judgment that has at last made its ness were all mixed up together, like salt and .pepper, and
appearance, We can no longer say we believe these things so th~ necessit~ comes for dividing.•them. But. can darkness
because they were taught us in our inf1mcy, and because and hght be m1xed together? A ma;n pulls out a match and
our fathers believed them, and the doctors still stand by says, ''Let there be light,'' and there is light till the match
them. Truth is the first requisite now, and however sacred goes out, and 'then it is dark again, To-night the light that
o.ld teacbiugs are, they shall not prevent the strictest scru·l is blazing upon San. Francisco l~ft the sun just eight min·
tmy; nay, the more sacred a. thing professes to be, the more utes ago.. The lu~m~ous center 1s there. But the man who
necessity for a thorough examination ; and the question of wrote thts story dtdn t know that the sun. made the light.
the Bible must come up for consideration along with the He puts the day first and the sun comes in afterwards. He
rest. We are told that this is a. book written by the Infinite evidently did not suppose that that had anything to, do with
Spirit himself, or by men whom he in.fa.llibly inspired to . furnishing light. He has three days before the sun corned
write his will for the instruction of ignorant mankind. Is ' into being. That the man was very ignorant is easily seen.
this indeed so ? Then it must be the most wonderful book Just think of it, that this monstrous story is to be swallowed
the eye of man ever beheld ? What may we not expect if ! whole, or else we are to be damned.
And on the second day God said, "Let there be a firma.·
the infinite sphit of ali worlds and of the infinite universe
has actually written a book for our instruction! What a ' ment in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters
book that must be! It must be as superior to any book man from the waters. And he made the firmament, and divided
could write as the revolving heavens are superior to the the waters which were under the firma.nent from the waters
orreries by which we attempt to imitate their movements. which were above the firmament." He then divided the
What might we not expect with regard to the knowledge of waters that were on the face of the earth-lifted them up
the universe ? Perchance it will tell us the story of the by means of this great firmament that he had created, The
stare, and reveal the origin of man, in such a way that we man who wrote the story evidently looked up, and said,
can clearly see its perfect unity with all that science has Where does that water· come from? There is an immense
revealed. It must be in harmony with the highest revelations ocean up there; what prevents it from coming down 'f The
of science. There can be no discrepancy between them. firmament. And God made a firmament, and called that
But when we examine the Bible, what a difference J How heaven. Then the question arose, How does it rain'f Why,
little ground for the fulfilment of our high 'expectations 1 there are windows in the firmament, and "'hen the Lord
You know when the ass put on the lion's skin the first wanted to drown the world he just opened the windows·
sound betrayed the impostor. When men try to palm a and when he wanted to st@p the rain he shut them up again:
writing upon us in the name of God, the first sentence reveals Now, doesn't the veriest schoolboy know better than that p
the counterfeit. "In the beginning "-that clause is sufil. It is simply untrue. There is no such firmament. The
cient to condemn the whole book-" In the beginning, waters were not divided in any such way.
God created the heaven and the earth." What was there
"And God said, Let the waters come together, and let the
before that? Before the beginning-! don't care how far dry land appear? Evidently that man didn't know that
back you put it-a thousand million years, if you please- water seeks its level, on the principle of the attraction of
what was there before that T Absolutely nothing. But gravitation. If he had been a. geologist he would ha.v said,
where dwelt the omnipotent male divinity? He couldn't Let the earth be heaped up, and then the waters would inev·
see, for there was no light; he couldn't hear, for there was ltably hav been gathered together.
Jile represents the
no atmosphere; he couldn't think, for there was nothing to waters as being gathered into one spot, and the dry land
think about; he couldn't smell, taste, or feel, for there was appearing. Is that true? The very contrary is true. Dana
nothing outside of himself. Conceive of such a. condition is orthodox, and he says, "While the continents were still
of things, and for the Eternal! The eternal God in a worse under water th·ey began to take shape. Then first the dry
condition than the senseless fish that swim !
land appeared ; strata were formed ; and mountains arose,
And what should awake him from this condition, and each in its appointed place. It took millions of years to
lead him to plow the eternal fallow and sow it broadcast make the continents. They hav gradually grown as the
with blazing suns, from whose moons might grow worlds earth has cooled." And all this the Bible represents as
for the habitation of mankind ? Can we think of anything being done in one day.
that would etart up. such a being, and out of such an idle·
Now please remember that we hav got to the fourth day's
ness? The very first sentence shows thb handwork of man work, and no sun, moon, nor stars hav yet come into being.
-"In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth." We hav had three mornings and three evenings without
How long ago? Less than 0,000 years! But I am told that sun, moon, and stars, when our existence as a planet depends
it was in the beginning, and that there is room in that ~en- more on the previous existence of the sun than the child's
tence for all the vast cycles of the great geologic ages. But existence depen,ds on the previous existence of his father.
unfortunately I read that the Lord made the heavens and What would you think of a. book that said, when the boy
the earth, and the se!l. and all that in them is, in six days, was ten years of age his father was born, and when he was
and rested on the eeventh day, and was refreshed. And forty, his grandfather was born? Well, on the fourth day
man was made on the last ot these six days. And then God set lights in the firmament-sun, moon, and stars.
come the genealogies, down to the time of Jesus; the And please remember that on the previous day God said
heavens and the earth and things in them brought into Let the earth bring forth grass, fruit, etc., and these spran~
existence out of nothingness, all within the compass of less up immediately without any sun. Three days had been
than 6,000 years.
spent on this little globe, and on the fourth day the Lord
That is the story the book tells us. Is it true? It is made the s~n and the moon, "and he made the stars also."
only necesary to ask the geologist, and the answer comes, That is, about sunset of the fourth day, he turns out mill·
" No!" All geologiEts are agreed on the lapse of immense ions of stars, or suns. " And he set them in the firmament
periods as essential to the production of geological phe- of heaven." What is that? It is what divides the waters
nomena. Lyell talks of millions of age~. And eo with below from the waters above the firmament. Now the
otherP. Prof. Hitchcock, of Amherst, says the globe must atmosphere doesn't go more than a hundred miles above
ha.v existed in.fl.nitely long before man. But our orthodox this planet, so the sun, .moon, and stars must be below this
friends now try to get around the difficulty by calling these because they held this up. The firmament is under the
"days" ~mmenee periods. Well, suppose we read it after clouds. On a. fine day, therefore, we could get into a bal·
tb.a.t fashiOn-call them great periods-thus, "And God loon and go up to the stars, if this man 'is right. Isn't it re·
created the heavens and the earth in six great periods, each ma.rkable that people of sense can accept this situation 'l
period millions of years long. And then he rested twenty- Where is God's throne ? Just on the other side of the firm·
four hours and Was refreshed." The time of rest is out of ament; and when he gets angry he shakes it and causes the
proportion. But I am told that this day of rest may be Bll stars to fall like fruit from a fig·tree. When one star falls
'
infinite period of time. That may mean five minutes or five there would be 200,000 miles to spare all round.
Turn to the fifth day. God says, "Let the waters bring
million y~ars. ~t is a. piece of India. rubber that can be
stretched mdefimtely. "And God blessed the leventh in· forth abundantly the moving creatures therein," etc. What
~efinit~ perio~ of ti~e and hal~owed it."
The longer that is the meaning of moving creatures that ha.v life? Nothing
mdefinlte period of time of rest lB to the lazy man, the better. definite. It would apply to everything that moves. It is
What kind of instruction is this for theologians to teach a. the indefiniteness of ignorance. Then we are told that God
credulous people-that an infinite being can use no better Ian- created great whales and every living creature that movelh
guage for the expressiou of his ideas than this-a language upon the waters. Is this in harmony with the truth p Our
that has to be twisted and modified to suit the developments first living things are the simplest forms of sea. life, discov·
of scie~ce. Then H thos& days were millions of years, ered in those old oceans of the Laurentian, Cambrian, and
what d1d God do on those days ? In the first place, ·• God Silurian times. Not till we arrive at the Triassic beds mill·
said, Let there be light." In the Hebrew it is " light be"- ions of years from the advent of life, do we find fowi that
two words. 8o it took five millio~ years for God to say two fly in the air. And what a. class of creatures is here brought
words. If we take the next perwd, there are twe)lty·five together! Take the last day's work, it is no better than the
words, and on the same reasoning the utterance of these rest; God makes on the last .day creeping things and man.
must hav taken 80,000 years. God is said to be slow of And here, again, he puts together forms of life that are sep·
arated by millions of years. Our first beasts belonged to the
anger; he must also b.: very slow of speech.
But the man that wrote the story intended to teach that Triassic period, and man does not make his appearance till
the ea~th was made in six.da.ys of twenty-four hours each, the period <>f the Pilocene.Tertiary. Thus the man who
~f I satd I rua?e that table m three days and afterwards said wrote this story has crowded together what nature has sep1t took me thirty years, you would think there was a dis. a.rated by millions of years.
1
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man. The Jewish God had eyes, nose, mouth, arms, lungs,
bowels, legs.. And he wrestled with a man. The Jewish
Jehovah was simply a magnified man; and when men bow
down and worship that, it is just as idolatrous as any
heathen worship. The only difference is that the heathen
G<;>d is made with a jackknife, and the Jewish God is a work
of the brain. (Though not vfjry much of the latter is maulfested in it.) Are they related to the infinite spirit of the·
universe ! No more than the glow-worm to a. sun Qf the
first magnitude. Men will outgrow these ideas, and recognize that the infinite, eternal spirit, whom no man hath seen
is a. very different one from the man·made God of the Jews.
But there is another account in the second chapter of
Genesis. The second account was written by a. man of na.rrower head than. the first, and much seH-esteem. The first
man says, "God saw, God made," etc. The second man
says, "The Lord God ssw, the Lord God made," etc.
According to the second account, God made all in a day;
according to the .first it took him six days. The first man
represents God as saying, Let the earth bring forth grass.
That is poetic, though not true. God stands and speaks,
and a carpet of verdure rolls around the planet, and there
stands the world in all its beauty. But in the second
account, God makes an oak-roots, branches, and all-and
sticks it into the earth. Will it grow ? It is a question.
After he had stuck his trees in he had to water them. This
writer is a bungler. The first one has a better idea, and
more poetical. The first writer represents God as saying,
Light be, and light flashes across the void of .darkness and
lights up the universe. It is not true, but it is grand. The
second writer says the Lord GJd m"de t1e beasts of
the fields. How did he make them P. Very much as he
made man.
And he made them after he made man.
The first writer outs the beasts first. The second writer
says the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. Ask 'the'
first writer how man was made, and he shakes his head; he
knew he would fail, so he doesn't commit himself, but aimply says, Male and female created he them. The second
writer says, I can tell you exactly how it was. God made
mim out of the dust of tile ground. The old negro was nearer
right. He said, "Not dust, net duet, Massa, but mud. De
dust no stick togedder." Fancy the process. Out of the
dust of the ground God made man. Now there is the dust·
man, or mud-man, lying upon the ground.. The Lord
breathes into his nostr~ls, or, in other words, blows io.to his
nose, and up starts the man. But then 'there is woman.
But ,she was an a.fterthougat. Now. if woman had written
that account it would hav been a different book. One
woman described it by saying, "That book is a he book."
Theology is simply he-ology. No woman would hav put
the man first. He would hav been born in a. more natural
way. If Adam had come as a.H men came, the woman
would hav come first. But this man was an exception. He
came directly from. the hand of the Creator. And he is to
order all. But I wonder if he remembers that fishes were
made before man, therefore by the same logic, man should
be silent in the presence of fishes and baboons.
Well, the animals were made and brought to Adam to
name them. Just imagine that process I Here is Adam,
naked, and no writing materials. If he could remember
all the names he must ha.v had an astonishing memory.
The Lord brings Adam the animals to name. Here is an
elephant; he names him, and off he is sent to his appro·
priate place. Here is an Asiatic elephant. ;He names him,
and off he goes to his Asiatic jungle. Then comes a hippo·
pota.mus; Adam names him, and off he goes. Then God
makes a white bear. But lo, that is a hot country. No
matter ; the angels must hav been ready to lug him off.
Then God makes a. mouse; then a cat, and immediately the
cat springs at the mouse•. Now there's Another difficulty.
There are 8,000 species of birds and 2,000 of beasts., Supposing the Lord and Adam had a. minute to each ; what a
job, and all this to be done before Eve appeared!
Then God casts Adam into a deep sleep, takes out a rib,
and makes Eve. I can fancy him waking out of that sleep,
and with a polile bow to Eve, saying, "How do you do,
Madam ?'' and in the most perfect language. Did a la.n·
guage ever spring into being .at once like that Y Ask the
philologists. They will tell you it is opposed to all the
laws of la.uguage. Language came gradually-first few
radical sounds.
We are told God rested on the seventh day. Now when
did God ever cease to work ? When did the glaciers ever
cea~e to glide, the sun to shine, animals to propagate ?
"My FAther worketh hitherto," says Jesus, "and I work."
True. The 'infinite spirit has always worked. There are
no indica.tions in nature of any resting. But our orthodox
friends fear that if this story goes, all will go-New Testa·
ment and all-for that is built upon the Old Testament. If
you prove that one was made by man you prove that the
other was. Then let them fall. Let us hav the truth, no
matter what the consequences. I was brought up a Methodist; and the first attack on the Bible that I heard made
me tremble down to my boots. I can sympathize with our
orthodox friends, but the truth is of far more importance
than anything else. The truth will remain, whil!l the fire
burns up the chaff. Be assured that nothing can· be killed
but what deserves to die. There is nothing worth saving
~ut what will be saved. Do not think God needs your puny
help. You cannot with a. farthing candle help the sun to
shine. Do no be disturbed. The worlEl has got along so
far without man's help, and is likely to keep on. The fature
is t.o be better than the past, imd the·latest religion is better
than the first. This must inevitably be as science and in tel·
llgence increase. Religion will liv, and the better will
crowd out the poorer. The Unitarian and Universalist are
late religions, and they arc better than their predecessors.
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becjlme an annoyance and Mr. Conklin declined to receive genius of the enterprise, the friends of truth and justice,
any more locks.
and of D. M. Bennett, whom this man has so outrageously
Standpoint.
l chan~d one day to be in the rooms of Mr. Conklin, and malignantly assailed, will soan the matter closely before
To TBJ:. EDITOR OF THE TRUTR SEJ:KEB, •8&1' : You must when· a gentleman-a stranger to ns both-entered, He pledging to it their patronage or moral support, M. B. S.
be aware you hav,. along with your numer~us fearless- showed us a closed lock of superior make and finish, conminded readers, a goodly amount of Spiritualists. Now it taining six rings. He remarked: "Here is a lock, Mr.
Iowa Notes and News.
might naturally be t~upposed that there could not :be much Conklin, which has been closed five years by my brother,
LET
agatn
the
roll-call of cou~ties be heard I I hav names
ground for discordancy between your two classes of who for that length of time has been dead. Now, if t.he
reformers, Oblivi~tes and Spiritu~lists, and yet there cer- spirits or some invisible power cannot giv the combination in none of the following : Audubon, Buena Vista, Cherotainly is.
;:··
it·mus~ forever remain closed and useless, for, by compute.: kee, Clay, Davis, Dickenson, Franklin, Grundy, Howard,
Humboldt, Ida, Kossuth, Louisa, Marion, Mills, Monroe,
Of myself I know that to your Spiritualistic re'aders the tion, there are thirty-three millions three hundred thousand
late.article of B. F. Underwood in THE TRUTH SEEKER six h.undred and fifty-six chances of our guessing the combi· O'Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, Pocahontas, Ringgold, t;ioux,
Union, Van Buren, Winnebago, and, Worth.
headed, 11 Spiritualism from :a Materialistic Standpoint," is nation," To the surprise of myself and the owner of the
In the following I hav the addresses of Liberals, but hav
considered very Ul'ljust and offensive, and if not replied to lock, Mr. Conklin's hand almost ipstantly. wrote the letters
received no word from them in raply to letters sent: Alla·
with absolute' facts would' be. ·very injuriOUS toyour price- 14. 0, H. A. W. K., to Which letters the rings readily came
makee, Adair, Appanose, Boone, Hancock,' Hanlin, Harriless sheet. On the other. hand, should some c~mpetent apart. ·
·
'
son, Iowa, Casper, Johnson, Lyon, Mitchell, Monona,
Spiritualist attempt by argument to rebut all his supposiO~e day I called upon a public medium. I found sitting
Montgomery, P11ge, Plymouth, Pottawattamie, S"c, and
tiona and illogical couclusions, and not by incontrovertable at his table a gentleman-a naval officer-with whom I was Story.
facts, it might lead to a controversy injurious to the feel- acquainted. He had some written questions, which lay
It will be seen that we ha.v made substantial gains since
ings of both classes of your readers.
, ..
·. .
folded very compactly on the table before him. Suddenly, the date of our last call in THE TRUTH SEEKER, Jan. 2d .
. Friend Underwood being a professional:'Liberal debater,· spas~odically, as it we~e, the m~dium's h~nd was influenced I hav received letters from eleven new counties, and hav the
I shall prudently avoid coming within the reach of his to _wnte a meesage, whxch, on his attempting to read, he was addresses of Liberals in twelve more, received since that
sweeping skirts or treading on his coat-tails, as there is no qmte vex~d, ~nd ~as on the poi~t of tossing it on the floor, time.
room for a wordy controversy. With your permission let pronouncing It as Incomprehensible nonsense and gibberish.
In Adams conaty I hav heard only from Prescott
me state a few obstinate facts. Spiritualism cannoi be ·"~top," said ~Ir. R. to the sitter; "first let me see it." He and Corning; Benton, from Belle Plaine, Blairstown,
established by argument. There is no richer subject to the seized; the wntten paper and was ama'Zed, "By heavens!" and Vinton ; Black Hawk, from Cedar Falls ; Butler,
pseudo-scientist, the sham, brawling deb11ter, than Spiritual- he e~claimed, ",here's a. go ,I I wro~e my ~ues.~ion i_n from Shell Rock and New Hartford ; Calhoun, from
ism. It is the butt for all small wit~, tha ever ghastly pul- Spamsh and heres m_y friends answer In Spa.m~ I This L!!.ke City ; Carroll, from Glidden ; Ca.ss, from Anita ;
pit bug-bear of the grave "Man of God," and the fruitful was~ matter of astonishment to us all, as the ~edmm knew Cedar, from Springdale ; Cerro Godo, from Clear L!lke ;
theme-both ways (opposers and advocates)-of much lying nothlng of the language. Mr. R--1 told us It was from a Chickasaw, from Nashua ; Clarke, from Osceola ; Cl~Joyton,
and deception.
fellow-~fllcer who was drowned in the foundering at sea of from Bismarck; Decatur, from Garden Grove; Delaware,
11
I hav been a Spiritualist over thirty years, and hav a the l:mted State~ sloop-of-war Grampus."
from.Manchester; Des Moines, from Blltllngton; Dubuque,
journalized volume of nearly a thousand Spiritual tests; and . Let the foregoiDg tests s?fllce for the present. Strange as from Farley and D11buque; Emmett, from ArmstrGng's
under as many different circumstances, through a. vatiety they may a~~ear ~o skeptics, they ar~ by n? means strange Grove; Fayette, from R~ndalia and Fayette; Floyd, from
of mediums and channels of Spiritual communication· and to many Spmtuahsts. Hundreds of mvestigators.hav each Charles City ; Fremont, from Riverton ; Greeae, from
it was full two years ere I could yield to the belief or our as wonderful tests, messages, ~nd suggestions quite dissimi- Scranton ; Guthrie, from Guthrie Center aud Casey ; Hamspirit's contrnuity of existence after death, my· thoughts lar and perhaps more astoundJDg. Yours truthfully,
ilton, from Hook's Foint; Henry, from :M:t. Pleasant; J~ck
DAVID BRUCE.
being greatly strengthened by· a ·previous :familiarity with . Brooklyn, L. L
son, from Bellevue and La Motte ; Jefferson, from Parlee ;
Jones, from Anamosa; Keokuk, from Sigourney and Huthe phenomena of what is known by the name of mesmerBible Inspiration.
per ; Lee, from Keokuk and Donnellson ; Linn, from Lisism or psychology in its wonderful and confounding
phases-a subject, I am afraid, friend Underwppd but
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : If one bon ; Lucas, from Chariton ; Madison, from Winterset ;
slightly understands.
reads the first four chapters of the New Testament accord- M.ahaska, from New Sharon; Marshall, from Marshalltown;
I chanced one day in the year 1852 to be in a 'friend's ing to the inductive method, as employed in science, Muscatine, from West Liberty; Polk, from Das Muines;
store in this city, and was shown a small brass permutation what kind of a mess would be h'ld for digestion? Latus Powshiek, from Grinnell and Montezuma; Scott, from
Davenport and Le Claire; Shelby, from Harlan; T.1ms,
combination lock, known as the "Bramah" lock. I shall see:
'l'aylor, from Bedford; Wapello, from 0~
not attempt a further descriptioR of it than ~ay that when
The first chapter of Matthew is headed " The Genealogy from Toledo;
1
the .four rings are properly set this lock had 397;856 changes of Ch;rist." After tracing the genealogy down through tumwa; Warren, from Indianola; Washington, from
upon it, &r in other words, that when it was set to a word three times fourteen generations, through Abram, Isaac, Brighton; Wayne, from New York; Winneshiek, from
or set of numerals there was 397,856 clianceil that by guess- Jacob, to one Joseph, we are then told that Joseph is not Ossian; Woodbury, from Sioux City; Wright, from Claring or by taming the four lettered rings against its being Christ's father. How can this make the child Christ-the ion;. Webster, from Gowrie.
I hav thus particularized that no reader of this paper may
opened but by going over all its different changes.
illegitimate offspring of Mary-any relation to her husband
think
that his county or neighborhood is at work in the good
After the lock was explained to me I was instantly im- Jo11eph?
In Micah v, 2, the prophet says that out of Judah he cause when it is not.
pressed with its novelty, and conceived it would be a powWill eaeh Liberal in the counties above enumerated, and
erful test of spirit intelligence and ability could they giv any shall come forth. In Jeremiah :x:xiii~ 5, it says a righteous
in all others where a petition for taxation of church propcombination of letters it might be set to, and I immedi&tely branch shall be raised up to David ; and Isaiah xi, 1, says
. determined to get a trial of it. Accordingly I got my friend a rod shall come forth out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch erty is not in circulation, send at once for one or more and
go to work f Seud at once ; there Is not a day to be lost.
the storekeeper to secretly close the lock to some combina- shall grow out of his roots. These chaptera are all headed,
You hav waited so long that now you must bestir yourtion and hand it to me, and keep a copy, which he did, I ''The Coming of Christ ;" but how does the first chapter
was acquainted with several mediums of distinction, some of Matthew .!jhOw that Christ is descended from Judah, selves with extra celerity.
LEAGUES.
of tkem public. On my way up town I called upGn my Jesse, or David T Simply by marrying Mary to Joseph,
Our friends at Armstrong's Grove are deserving of great
friend Prof. S. B. Brittan; then editor of the BpirituaZ Tel- and not that M·uy, the mother, or Ike Holy Ghost, the
egraph, showed him the lock, and told him my intended father: was any reL,tion to them. The angel of the Lord praise for the persistent and determined energy displayed by
trial with the spirits and expresseu my doubts. He smiled appeared unto Joseph and told him to call his name Jesus, them in the organlz!ltion of their League, the sixth in the
and said they could and probably would do it. I must say but God spoke through the prophet and said to call his state, considering tbe fact that theirs Is a newly settled section of country, some of their members living nine miles
I had strong misgivings. With the lock I called at· Mr name Emmanuel.
Let us compare the first four chapters of the New Testa- rro·m the headquarters of the League. :1\'[r. Peter H. Burt
John B. Conklin's. Around his table I found a company
of five gentlemen, who, with the exception of Mr. Conklin, ment, about the resurrection, and we find that' on the first is one or my most. whole-souled as3istants in the good work
were all strangers to me. During a pause in th~ir inquiries day of the week, as it began to dawn, at the rising of the of Liberal orga.niz1tion and propagation.
Ottumwa has a League organized by this time ; was to
I laid the small cylindrical lock on the medium's table and sun, when it was yet dark, came Mary Magdalen and the
said, "There, Mr. Conklin; is a test for you~ spirits; let them other :Mary to see the sepulcher, and saw the stone rolled hold a meeting this week:. Mr. 0. C. Graves and Mr. Wm.
open that lock." He smilingly took up the lock and said, away and an angel sitting on it without. And they said, Lindsey, of th!I.t city, are hard at work waking up the Lib11
Well, where is the key ?" I had to explain to him that it '\Vho sh!.lll roll us away the stone ? And they saw the stone erals of that vicinity and circulating the petition.
John Robinson, at Hook's Point; Jerome Dutton, Wl~eat
required no key; th~J.t it was set to some short word cr com- was rolled away, and entered in, and saw the angel within
bination of letters of which I was unacquainted ; and if the sitting on the right side, and they entered in and did not land; P. C. Corgell, Glidden; E. Ranck, Bedford; C. P.
spirits could not in some way give the word it could be find Christ's body or see any angel within, but two or them Hosmer, Belle Plaine ; C. W. Potter, Harlan ; I. N. Harris,
opened only by the person who set it, and even not by him without ; but they didn't go in, either, or see any angel, Riverton; A. L. Potter, La Motte; and E. M. Stanton, New
if he had forgotten the combination. Aft€r these few re- but ran back and told Peter and another disciple ; and Sharon, are all alive to the necessity of organiz!ltion; and if
marks the lock was laid upon the table, and through the when she came back she just looked in and saw two angels, our friends in their respective neighborhoods will but reninvCJluntary action of the medium's hand the following w11s one at the head and one at the feet of where the body had der them the proper assistance, there can be a strong
lain. And as they went to bring his disci~les word, Jesus League organized iu each of these places. There are more
written out :
'' You, my dear friend D- -, must not let those that seek met them, saying, All hail ! And they held him by the feet than a hundred cities and towns in the state where there are
tests of this character, for the mere gratification of an idle and worshiped him. But Jesus said unto her, Touch me enough Liberals to form rousing Leagues if those Liberals
curiosity, permit you to make such trials, You will be not, for I am not ascended to my father. And or course will but put their shoulders to the wheel and push forward
sustained when it can be put to a practical benefit. The she didn't hold his feet and worship him, nor did they see the car or equal rights.
Will all the Liberals of Clark: county at once put themletters forming the combination are u. F, o, D.-Captain him at all, but only a vision of angels that saitl he was yet
selves into communication with :M:r. C. W. Dibble or J. G.
Carr."
· alive.
Theu the eleven disciples went into Galilee, where Jesus Watts, Osceola, in reference to the organiz~tion of that
I should mention, the Captain was an old acquaintance of
mine, We were all astonished when putting these letters had appointed them; and when they saw him they wor- eountyf They are live men and mean business.
LECTURES AND LECTURERS,
in position the lock immediately came apart. Each gentle- shiped him ; but some doubted. (Some from eleven leaves
man in turn retired to some corner of the room and set the how many believers?) Thomas was one of these unbelievers,
Hook's.Polnt,'Bedford, and R!!.ndalia want lecturers. Will
lock to his own combination, which was readily tipped out for he would not believe unless he could put his hand in all our rostrum missionaries who are inten~ing to lecture in
the wounds, and he could not do this without touching him, the West during the :rJDxt few months send me their terms,
at the table.
Before separating, the assembled gentlemen thought the and as he had not yet ascended to his father he didn't touch addresses, and open dates, that I may be able to inform our
test so remarkable that they voluntarily ga'Ve the following him. And when he left the disciples he was taken up into friends at these and other points, or communicate with the
heaven. But he wasn't either, for he had to catch some above gentlemen direct?
testimonial certificate :
" This will certify that we the undersigned were present fish first for Simon Peter, Thomas, Nathaniel, and the sons
I am sending out petitions by the hundreds-four hunat the rooms of J. B. Conklin (31 Howard street) and wit- of Zebedee-a. hundred and fifty and three at one haul.
dred this week, and corresponding almost constantly. Will
Men may see this &ll straight through spiritual eyes, but I our friends please send in their mites to keep the machinery
nessed the opening of the lock by the medium, who wrote
DEACON.
the letters u. F. o. D. through ·the influence of spiritual fail to see it in a scientific way.
moving. A few stamps at least. Unite, agitate, each one
power. [SignedJ A. A. Miller, 415 6th avenue ; W. A.
E. C. WALKER,
do his or her part.
A coMPANY under the authority of the Mlchig&n State
Hunt, Albany, N. Y.; J •. Andrews, 68 Fulton street;
Florence, Iowa.
Ch. State Com, N. L. L.
Thomas J. Harris, Sen., 179 Broadway ; John F. Whitney, Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists is canvassing for
means wherewith to purchase a site for a permanent camp68 .Fulton street ; John B. Conklin, 31 Howard street."
THE Inca was both the law-giver and the law ; he was
The successful opening of this loqk was widely published meeting ground, and a location at Battle Creek, Mich., has divinity itself.
in the papers of that day, and induced several trials (which been fixed upon, It Is already announced, with a fiourbh
AnouT seven-tenths of the earth's surface is covered with
were successful) fr::~m several quarters, and through other In a local paper, that Bundy, or the Chicago R.-P. JouTnaZ,
mediums, and Mr. Conklin was overrun with closed locks has pledged five hundred dollars for himself, and has water.
from various portions of the United States and Canada- pledged his immediate friends for a larger amount, in aid of
HABES hav no eyelids, and bears no tails.
many inclosed in sealed envelopes, until this species of test the project. If this means that Bundy is to be the inspiring
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"CuPID's YOKES."
(}LOB:& vILLAG:&, MASS., Jan. 16, 1880,
"Cast not your pearls before swine lest they trample
them under their feet and turn again and rend you ..._

.Sttktr, $ebnt4tU '1, l88D.

there ever was such a. man-ever surmise what would be
done in his name Y What would he do or say were he here
to-day, a.ffi.lia.ting, as I think he would, with the Freethinkers, to see such damnable deeds done in his name? Who
ever knew a Freethinker to persecute any one for his opinions? And why do they not persecute? Because they are
f
f
· t"t"o
ad f e b d i
t ·
t• t
ree rom supers I I n-:-m e re Y ar ng o mves 1ga e.
and by honestly following their highest and most reasonable
conceptiol!. of truth.
Go on, banner of freedom, and may the blessing of· all
that's good and great rest upon the head of the venerable
editor and veteran or Freethought and human right>! God
grant him health to pass the ordeal of imprisonment, Which,
for an old man, must be about as much as his constitution
b
L c
k d h"
f d
·
can ear! et omstoc an IS con e erates In crime reap
their rewards with Jefferies and such as he which will be
meted out te them in tjl.e coming future. B. F. ROBBINS.

Jesus.
. I notice that many or your correspondents, who utterly
condeinn the action of the judicial swine which placed Mr.
Heywood and Mr. Bemaett in durance vile for putting the
above-entitled book in the mails, go out of their way to
express their· dissent from the book without attempting to
controvert a single one of its principle~. premises, positions,
arguments, or conclusions. This seems to me hardly fair
treatment, for they ought to either show wherein the book
is wrong or hold their toneues about it, and not prejudice
the public mind against it py publishing their extra-judicial
N. Y. MILLS, N,. Y. Jan. 12, 1680.
opinion without any rea. 9 on. That course givs us some
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: Inclosed I send you five dolgrounds to suspect them of trying to combine the wisdom lars-three dollars for THE TRUTH BEEKER for 1880, and
of the serpent with the harmlessness of the dove from fear two dollars as a q'onation to the cause, to use as you see fit.
of the swinish public opinion. Well, it is not pleasant to
Yours respectfully,
OLIVER GARDNE:Ii.
be torn by swine, and not wise to unnecessarily throw one's
WINDSOR, KAN., Dec. 20, 1879•.
self or others in their way. Perhaps the wisest way would
be to place the pearls in sight of them in a. position where
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, IJear Sir : Inclosed please find
they cannot trample on them, and then stir the swine up three dollars, which will pay for THE TRUTH BEEKER up
with along pole at a safe distance where they cannot hurt to January 1, 1881.
you.
Mr. Editor, I received your card all right. I would like
The human race are not all swine. There is every degree to 11sy something to Mr. Bennett and wife that would be
of development from the unmitigated swine up. And if we encouragin~r to them, but it appears to me that about everywould forward the development of the race, we must cast thing good has been said by his friends that can be said,
oar pearls before the race and take the consequences of and I do not like to steal other men's thunder. I don't
some of them falling before the unmitigated swine; but we think it" honorable to do so. You see, I am an admirer of
should never hunt up that type to throw our pearls before, strong language, so allow me to borrow from A. J. Searl:
but avoid them so far as truth, ca.ndor, and wisdom will
''In conclusion let me say you may plot against me, arrest
allow.
me, deprive me of my liberty, roast me, boil me, ram me,
I hav read "Cupid's Yokes" several times, and in the jam me, double me up, and send me to the infernal regions,
light of S'Cience, reason, and common ~ense, the light of but don't, pray don't, as you hope for mercy beyond the
freedom and natural rights, the light of justice and eternal tomb, inflict upon me another copy of the IndeaJ." I, too,
fitness of thing~, I can see but ·little, if a.nytb.ing, in it to ha.v received the Index and R.·P. Journal. In one sense, I
condemn. There is one thing about it, however, whici.J. am sorry that I saw tuat Index, for previously I had had a
exposes it to the condemnation of mankind, as a. rule, which 'better opinion of Mr. Abbot. As to Mr. Bundy, I never
is, it is in advance of the mental and moral development of the went a cent on him.
race, and cons•quently is not appreciated by but compare.So, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, cheer up the best you can. I
tively few. It is a. pearl thrown before swine, and the would like to meet you when your term expires and giv you
· maker o.f the pearl r..nd some of those involved with him hav one hundred dollars, but I don't see how I can. Jrinancia.lly
been torn by the swine as one consequence. But it has also I can do about nothing, and I can write only in the homeserved to open the eyes of some to the conjugal rottenness, liest manner. I never went to school more than a half day
conuption, perversion, and degraded bond11ge in which the each day, and frequently the teacher did not come. My
race has so long been beld, especially women, the conse- best regards for :Mr. anct Mrs. Bennett, yourself, and THE
quences of which hav been an inferior development of the TRUTH SEEKER.
Yours truly, · W. W. RoBINSON.
race, as a rule, physically, mentally, and morally.
F. H. MARBH..
HILLSDALE, Jan. 16, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, ])ear Sir : There is a. commoPEsCADERo, CAL., Jan. 8, 1880.
tion here in the· Catholic church which goes to prove the
It is coming, it is coming-a rational religion founded on bigotry and Intolerance which attends the church, even in
nature, science, and reason. There is no blotting it out; it is a. small place like this. The trouble is over the prospective
bound to come, and thousands stand ready to hail its coming wedding of a. Catholic girl to a Protestant. A few days ago
with great joy. The old ship of Zlon is getting old, leaky, the mother of the young lady paid a. visit to the priest, who
much racked, and is dragging her anchors before the gale. gave her a terrible raking over the coals. Said he:'" Why
Who can wonder at it? We can only wonder that it has did you not tell me of this a. year ago, that your daughter
not done it long ago. She was poorly built at first, and was keeping company with a Protestant ? I would hav put
upon a bad plan for any uee, especially so for runaing on a stop to it. I dou't want you to forget that you are all
republican waters. She is monarchical from bottom to top. under me, and you hav got to do as I say, .I would like to
The Bible-her hulk-Is monarchical from lid to lid. It know what you think of yourself, bringing ilp your children
tells us of kings, kingdoms, princes, and principalities; that to disgrace you in this way. Damn that - - ; I would
God is a king, his son, Jesus Christ, a. king, and the devil a like to take the toa of my boot from the seat of his pants.
prince, but not a word ~bout republics, The writers of the To think of his taking one of· my girls, and right from
·
Bible were all monarchists; everything that belongs to it is under my nose too."
monarchical, yet, strange to say, this Bible religion is the
Then he wrote to the bishop about it, who sent him some
prevailing religion in this republican government, a.ncil, still pamphlets, which he read to tb.e congrega'tion. A few. ex·
stranger, there are men Vil'l enough to want to establish it tracts were as follows :
''Any Catholill who marries a Protestant commits adulby law. 0 consistency, what a. jewel thou art!
He who would eow his field to good wheat and then sow tery ; it is illegal and disgraceful, And any one taking part
tares on the wheat to make it grow better would be just as in it, or sanctioning it by their presence, are just ~:.s bad.
coasistent and just as reasonable as the builders ot a repub- And," added the priest, "any one of this church who attends
lie who would establish a. monarchical religion in it to make such a wedding 1 will turn out of the church, and they will
it prosper better. Thorns and thistles will no more certainly go to hell sure."
·
ruin a. wheat-field than the Bible religion will ruin any repubThe wedding is to take place on the 23d. The young lady
lie if it is allowed to be the dominant religion in it, The is a confirmed Catholic, and says she will not lcav.e them,
elements in the one case are no more opposed to each other which may cause trouble in the future. Her family, Which
than in the other. Ruin is the consequence in either case. is qaite numero:us, were forbidden to attend, but whether
No true republican can be a. true fellower of Jesus Christ, they will obey or not remains to be seen,
·
because Christ is a. monarchist in every sense of the word,
Yours respectfully,
H. A. BOLEY.
and his followers are commanded to follow him in all
things, even unto the end; and when they enlist under him,
FARMINGTON, UTAH, Jan. 7, 1880.
they enlist undei the banner of King Jesus. From anything
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I got a letter from the
that is recorded of him, we hav no reason to believe that he secretary of the Liberal League of Tompkins county, N. Y.,
regards republicans any higher than he does publicans and stating that they were for splitting off from the "parent
sinners ; and, for my part, I don't care whether he does or tree," and I could not but feel sorry tor the folly of such
not, for I don't go one Cient on a son who is as old as his moves ; and I thought how we were giving the lie to the
dad nor an official who inherits his office from his dad or old-time Bible assertion that the " children of this world
from any other man. If there is a God (and I think there were showing more wisdom than the children of light."
is), and republican governments are right (and I think they What in the world is the matter ? Why is it that we must
.are), it is most evident that a. republican government should keep making side-issues, and. so thwart or help to thwart
hav a republican God and a. republican religion.
the very object we express ourselves so anxiously wishing
The old ship vf Zion lands all her passengers at the port to accomplish ?
of King Jehovah. The new ship will surely land hers at
The article "Off the Fence" well expressed my views
the port of the great President of the Universe, and it Is upon the subject. What has tb.e question of total separation
believed that his court is always in session and that he has to do with moral or social standing? Again, what sense
no princes of darkness, no bottomless pits, nor lakes of fire would there be in a king abdicating his throne because
and brimstone. And if a. man comes before his bar claiming some of his subjects were vile and bad ? Or what would
merits on account of having been born twice, he will be told we think of a mlln who would throw up his membership in
that there is no such thing in the statutes of heaven· that some good order, and lose the benefits of the same, because
one birth and one death is all that is appointed unto' man· there were one or more members who were not living up: to
snd If one comes claiming merits on account of having his measure of moral standard? We would count him a.
believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, he will be told that faith fool, and so I count men or Leagues who split off on such
is not meritorious in any case, and especially for believing pretexts and so help to retard the very object of our organiin the old dogmas and superstitions of the Jews; that the zation, wherein such men as our old friend D. M. Bennett
human mind is like a. pair of scales-the side which has the and our energetic secretary A. L. Rawson ha.v been unwise.
most weight on it preponderates; that wherever the great· I am very sorry, but I am certain they will suffer in conseest weight of evidence is, there will be our faith, and we quence more than we or the cause of the Lihera.l League
can't help it; faith is involuntary; in a word, all his judg- movement need to. "Let him that is without sin throw
:wents will be just.
·
W. L. WoRLEY.
the first stone." It is a saying that "to en.is human; to
forgive, divine." He!."e is a chance for us to show out our
HARWICH, MAss,, Jan. 1, 1880.
better nature. Let us take advantage of the opportunity.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I am a. poor man. I hardly
But, after all, for my part I fail to see where there has
know how to subscribe for another paper, but I must take been so much wrong committed under the circumstances ;
THE TRUTH SEEKER, not only for its wealth of thought, its and I am proud to see the stand our noble chairman and
bravery and sound philosophical treatment of religion and champJOn takes in the matter.
morals, but also to lurnish means of continuing the paper
With kind regards to our friend Bennett, yourself, and
and sustaining the editor in his most noble effort to rid the 111! who work shoulder to shoulder with us in the cause of
world of the blighting, blasting, direful eifecta of supersti- mental freedom and equal rights, I am,
,
tion.
Yours smcerely,
WALTER W .A.I&EB,.
Oh, what a. crushing curse Christianity has been ever
since that bloody tyrant, Constantine, introduced it! What
NEW YoRx, Jan. 18, 1880.
oceans of blood it has shed to gratify its love of cruelty and
DEAR FRIENDS: I cannot longer refrain from expressing
carnage I Its sickeni~g details .of tire and fagot, the rack, my appreciation of the marked ability so manifest in the
dungeons, and tortures of eve:ar description are enough te management of THlli TRUTH BEEKER. I am not at all surIJilaAil one'11 blood run oold, JJld the 1' gQnUe Je~u11 ·~-it priaell at ~lle grea~ !~crease ot it.lleubeorlberlliUld ;(rie~~ollll,

<!Its real value as a. true mirror of the. life, growth, and rapid
pr!Jgress of the times, from superstition and ignora~ce to
scten~ltl.c knowledge, understanding, and reason, is cause
suffiCient why it shotl.ld receive the support and admiration
of all lovers of humanity. and human progress; Each week
r. per~se .the pithy,. earnest, and interesting, letters in. its
colum';IS with ~rea.t pleasure and profit. Many of our Christian friends m1ght learn valuable lessons ot love, generosity,
and ~aBly sympathy thereby. Its bold attacks on false !l.nd
f~llac10us t~eorie~, its staunch adherence to truth and jltstlce, l adm~re. ro cater to tLe tastes and notions .of its
numerous patrons must be an arduous task and one difficult
to perform without giving offense to some.' W ete it .possible to make the lca.s·t improvement in its perfected management; I, individually, believe it would be by saving some of
the powder and shot which I think is now wasted on the
canke~ous and dying frauds a.il.d imposters with. which the
true LI~eral ca.we has been },landicapped. I believe that the
wrangling and petty quarrels of our Christian churches are
~oing more to h~sten their downfall than ariy if not all other
IDfiuences combmed. If this is a fact, as wise mariners we
should shun tho reef~> on which other crafts hav .been
stranded. W~ile we may with propriety admire and emulate the past virtues of those who are now traitors to the
~ause, if they had !"ny, sjlent scorn and contempt, I believe,
IS the most effective admonition for their present follies.
We often see ex~mples of this, even among; the brutes.
.
How oft we see the noble dol!',
With stately mein and size,
ll!l..Periously vass the snarllng cur•
.Ill or heed its threats or cries I
Others may not think as I do, yet trusting that you
excu~e the liberty I hav taken in making t.tJ.e suggestion, I
rema.ID, as ever, an ardent admirer and earn est supporter of
your paper and the cause it so ably represer 1ts,
Yours ever,
HENRY A. SToNE.

will

·
CoRVALLIS, OH., Dec. 30, 1879.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: As one of the many
~riends of Fre~thought a~d adm~rers ·.:>f you personally as
Its rep~esen~!ltive, tor bemg ~hich you are suffering an
unjust Impnsonment, I beg to g1v my·verdict for you. You
~a.v led t~o many of us. fr~m t!I~ dArkness. of superstition
IDto the hght of humanity s rehgio·.a, hav done too granGl a.
work for tb.is generation, to hav us now afford to let uou
forsake ~s•. No other journal re;preseats ue like yours ; no
other editor IS so fearlessly outsr•oken in the cause of me:ll:tal
liberty. The age needs you ; We need you to still fUrl;.her
lead the van of progress. You ha.v done nothing to fodeit
the trust that ~rue Liberals reposed in you. Like our •ilea.r
Mrs. Blenker, If I had ten thousand votes I would giv'tl1em
all for you. You ha.v shown yourself to be of the right
metal-a. true hero, a true believer in the cause you re,present. :a:ow many of us, though sure we were right, wei! :hed
in the same balance; would not hav been found wanting ?
Inclosed find &wo dollars-one to aid in defense fund,. the
other for· Mrs. Blenker's "Darwin's" and "John's W a.y "
and Jean Meslier's "Last Will" (paper), and some 'J,'ruth
Seeker tracts.
.MRs. A.z;iNm EVERE.ST.
DONNELLSON, I01'WA.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: "Champions or the Chnrch ..
received 0. K. It is a magnificent work, fully portraying
the crimes and persecutions of the followers of the thorncrowned Prince of Peace. It should be in the hands of
every defender of liberty. Yours,
AL. D. LEECH.
FoRT ScOTT, KAs., Dec. 30, '1879.
Dear Sir: Will you please make
a correctiOI!. ? A few weeks ·ago I wrote a. letter to D. li.
Bennett and directed it to his forced home in tho· United
States Pe11itentiary ~t Albany, N. Y. I did n-ot suppose the
letter would _be published, but I see it has been. In signing
my name .I signed my true name, which is V. W. Sunderlin.
You puQhshed me as V. W. Junderton. I think one name
q~ite as good ~s another, providing there is no ambig11ity or
misunderstanding ; but I am already receiving papers and
circulars a.dd~esaed to V. W. Junderton, put in my postoffice box, which I should ha.vrelurned to the very discriminating distributers in our post-office and accused them of
making ·a mistake had I not seen tb.at name published in
THE TRUTH BEEKER to a letter l sent. to D. M. Bennett. I
wish as far as possible to correct my own mistakes and to
help others do the same, and I am glad that no injury has
been done to any one in the one I mention. By the way 1
like to see every one who writes any thing to a friend or for
publication sign his true name and n6t a fictitious one. But
there are exceptions to all rules.
J am highly pleased with :v-:>Ur paper, and so are all to
whom I loam it tor perusal, except some who hav obtained
all the light they desire to shine. upon them,
Fraterna.IJ.y,
V. W. l;;uNDERLIN,
EDITO~ TRUTH BEEKER,

SIOUX FALLS, D. T., Jan. 19, 1880.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTli SEEKER, Sir : Inclosed find p
0. order for $5, for Paine's Great Works, and THE TRUTH;
SEEKER for 1880. · I am sorry I cannot send for a number:
?f ~ther works of the sf:lme quality at this time, but I willl
m time. The work that Mr. Bennett is writing in prison1
I want as soon as it is possible to spare money for it andl
alsa the" Sixteen Saviors or None," "The Darwins/• and
some others.
.
Are ·Infidels as scarce in Dakota as reports from there
indicate? I think not. There are, however plenty of Liberal-minded men of all classes. You willfi~d them in fair
quantities almost everywhere if you will stop to feel their
pulse. I am informed that Theodore Tilton is to lecture
here in a s-!J.ort time. Ah I I wish it was to be Col. Ingersoll,
Prof. Jamieson, or some other eloquent speaker of that
brand.; what glorio~ r.evivals might not be expected 1
Here IS good material 1f there was only some one to kindle
the fire.
I am pleased to see what a. harvest THE TRUTH BEEKER
has had from the 5,000 copies sowed by the Index. 1 move.
that your paper and its readers vote Abbot thanks.
The explanation made by Mr. Bennett in regard to thoaer
let.ters so ca.no!liJJed is in my mind as satisfactory as MY
evi_d~nce pownbly can be. He a.ckn~wledges his folly in
wr1tmg them, and regrets it. Every line is stamped witlh
manlinesll and truth. Who -can· doubt his words ?
I regret to s_ee some writers in your paper classify Mr.
Underwood With Abbot and Bundy. I admit he has made
some remarks not to be expected from such a mau. But
friends, be not too harsh. I think he is too good and to~
great a man to be stoned to death. He is needed too much.
Even Abbot and Bundy hav done much.goodin tiine gone
by. Let us hope they will see and .regret the injury they
ha.v done to themselves and ~he Li.beral cause. they advocate
aXld. work ~or. Youra U:ul;y.
·
N. S. JoQso:N;
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LINDSAY, ONT,, Jan. 17 1880 ,. seen it.

I believe everybody would be truth_ seekers and to see in your paper commuuications from some old persons,

~IEND BENNETT: Not one of your many friends in the truth lovPrs if they were not chained down by their cursed some a. score or years older than I am, rejoicing in manly

U 01teu States and Canada. feel more aggrieved for the great
wrang tb.at has been don:e you than I do. I would hav
~rittEm .to you before th1s, but was eomewhat under the
!mpresswn that letters would not or· might not be delivered
to you. .Cheer up. A few weeks more and you will be a.
free man .. Th~t your .fnture year!t may be those of peace
and .b.a.ppmess IS the WlSh of
Yours si.ncerely,
WM. McDoNNELL. ·

creeds. There are &. few so-called Christians around Ben- T.ibera.l views of life, a.ud are cheered in their old age by
ville who are down on me for subscribin~.
TH& TRUTH SEEKER and Liberal booke. I see but little to
:Now let me relate a. true occurrence wbich took plat)~ in discourage, while there is much to encoura~e Liberals to
our quiet a.nd well-disposed neighborhood (Ben ville). I am move forward in organizing and spreading Liberal views.
a magician and ventriloquist. l gave an entertainment at It is only a. few years back that we ha.v to look and recall to
Benville, Oct. 2J. There were a. few good church-mem- memory the time when it was a. sin and disgrace to speak
bers who would not pay the admission fee, but ventured out what we belie~ed to be the truth, if in opposition to
near en:ough to listen to the music ; one was a Mr. Lem modern Christianity, orthodoxy, or the Bible. But what a.
Ackwnght, a. class-leader, and, I'l:loubt not, as I{Ood a. Chris· change we now see I Liberals who wish to work for tha
THOUGHTS ON CAPITAL AND J~ABOB.
tia.n as any. December 16tli I was a.n:aounced for another cause in opening the eyes of th\1 blind, or exposing the
.'
.
SoLE~URG, PA., Jan. 1, lsso., entertainment at the same house. Mr. Lem Ackwright and extreme follies, falsities, and superstitions of the religions
EDITOR ~RUTH BEEKER, Dear Bir; I Would ·like to. say; a brother (both good Chris-tians) used every means possible of to-day, must be up and doing, or their occupation will
short say m yo~r valua?le paper on the mooted question to injure me. They misrepresented me in every wa.v con· be gone. The ministers of the day are growing bold and
above stated, which I believe may be summed up iu a. Vfilry ceiva.ble, and to cap the climax and prove their real Chris- courageous enough to say in their pulpits that the Bible ill
few words, w~en a.~lyzed ~~os I think it should be, viz, that tian motives they locked the house and induced the teacher not all the word of G:~d, that it contains obocene and
Not long ago the Central Baptist
~oney. as _ca~Ita.l, like kno~led~e, posf.!esses power accord- to carry off the key, the retaking of which resulted in a. untruthful' reading.
Ill~ to 1ts mdrv~dual possessiOn, m qur,ntity and quality, and general quarrel with one or the directors of the building Church minist.er in Syrt~cuse said in a. lecture on " Shaksand
the
pedagogue.
I
received
a.
copy
of
THE
TRUTH
pere
and
the
Bible,"
that
some people object to Sbakspere
so 1t may .be'sa.Id_ of lab?r; hence it o.nly becomes necessary
to determine, as m a pair of scales, '•he difference in power SEEKER that evening, considerably behind date, from the because there are pdssages iu it too obscene to be read in a
to show the su~eriority of one over the other. Power is father of Mr. Lem Ackwright, who is postmaster at Ben ville. promiscuous audic::nce. He acknowledged that the Bible
the one grea~ thmg1 after all,. that may be said to the con- On the Friday following I gave Mr. Wm. Ackwright two was open to the same objection, The next one I read nf is
~rary. I behave With the ~cnptuce declaration, that" there lettere. Tile destination of one was Mt. Sterling, our county H. W. Beecher, at a. Fri!.lay evenin~ prayer-meeting on Dec.
IS. no power b?t of [sciencel God," inherent in all the seat. He mailed one, and, as be had business in Mt. Sterling 19th, who said in s;>et~king of the Bible Society : "For one
thwgs that be, In the vast, l'Joundless universe of space that day, ae delivered that one by hand-illegally-and I will not glv a. dollar to a. society that prints a. Bible notowhich may be termed the great "I am " body of science' pocketed seven cents in change. I surmised as much, and riously false in some parts, and which the society knows to
:~Gad, wherein we liv, a.v.d move, a.~d ha.v our being/• as I was in town the next day I asked the man to whom it be false. A committeE> W!IS appointed to revise the present
Now.power may be compa;red to tbe aroma. of flowers, too was addressed, in what way he received my letter. He said, copy of the Bible. It worked laboriously, and made a.
report recommending certain alterations which were adopted.
subtle to be seen by mortal eye, but ever operating in all by hand, from Mr. Wm. Ackwright, without stamp.
Naw, wDrthy reader, this is truth. The man who did But some of the old-school members of the board kicked up
~he depa.r~ments of naturr.::, governed by mathematic~l chem·
this little sneaking, petty thieving is 11. member of God's about it, and the society never had dared to print the
Jcalla.ws mherent in all:the things that be.
church and was brought up under Christian· influences. revises that it had declared to be correct. I won't giv it a.
Boienae, kno.wledgl', God of might,
The man who so illegally received my communication is the dollar. The same is true of the Americaa Tract Society. It
(No earthl:ya.rm can stay),
editor of the Brown county Democrat. I am a. poor show- doesn't need nourishing. Th\lse societies are of age. Let
Moves onward, ever in the right,
man and Infidel, but before I would stoop to an act so mean them swing off !\nd take care of themselves." Tne Rev.
In its ah .nilthtv way,
And swallows da.rkntlss in the light
and ;insignificant as this pure, regenerated Cb.ristian, I Prof. Swing ot Chicago said in one of his Sunday sermons
Of one eternal day,
'
would commit suicide. Such men are fit o1;1ly for the hell a. few weeks 11go, '' Oh that we had the gems of the Bible
When the light 'Jfthe moon-r~ason becomes as the light they are taxed to support. No wonder they commit such selected and printed in a. book." The good Rev. Dr.
of the sun-knowlr;dge, and the light of the sun-knowledge sneaking acts when their heads are crammed full of Bible Thomas, pastor of tb.e Centenary Methodist Church of Chicago, said, "The time had come when men who had done so
inteBsified as the. light of seven days, found in science god· wickedne11s.
Oh for a. gQ.Ilera.l diffusion of the noble principles advo· much good for humanity as Thomas Paine, should be given
viz , knowledgr;, wisdom, power, art, wit, skill, and ·under~
st~nding, to bt ;hold the glory of the supernal heavens where cated by the much-loved and honest D. M. Bennett! Oh credit for what they had done," He proceeded to proall is harmon·! and love evolved from cbaotic, mundane life, for the day when the vile salivaried sneaks who continue nounce a. eulogy on him, and said he was not more than
where the gr.eatest amount of concentrated capital power their persecutions may be swallowed up in the gulf of their hsH Infidel, for he believed in God and immortality. Such
talk is paving the way and making it easy for other liberallymust and will rule labor as sure as one locomottve will run own making!
The wrong enacted by the benevolent Ackwright is but disposed ministers to do likewise. There are many religious
a> hundred. cars, which is often done by the concentrated
power o[ steam.
· a. trifling affair when compared to the giga.nt.ic wrongs insti- people now who think more of an uubeliever that live a.
gated by men who know better. I do not blame these igno- good moral life than of a. religious, immaral professor,
My logic !Ilii.Y be thought as wild:
rant, benighted subordinates as much as I do those lecher· Auy person who would not be a. good Christian, Catholic or
Tne cause of eausel! is father to the child,
ous hypocritM wbo educate their subjects by thrusting in· Protestant, would not be a good Infidel or anything else. A
Let ca.Dital and labor labor on,
A. line by nature is by aa:ure drawn.
cessantly into their ft1ces tracts a.nd pamphlets rich with the pE:rson who is born right, naturally good, will be good anyI mean bY nature in a sensetaat'a broad,
where, and vice 'Dersa.
Yours truly,
WM. S. SEGAR.
gathered venom of three centuriEls or religious war.
Jncluoing ~;dencl', natur~<'~ god;
But, thanks to fate, truth, reason, and science, the walls
The gr.,at controlling vower suvreme,
PIKE, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1880.
that hide the rottenness of their pet theory are fast crumbling.
Producing souls, as butter from the cream.
Let sdencegui<ie immortal mind,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, pear Str .' If I hav not heretoThe day will come when bigotry and arrogance will hide
And atov the twattle of mankind.,.
their heads in shame. By the indefatigable efforts of men fore sent In my letter of sympathy and appreciation it has
A.'tlcording to my limited capacity I sincerely sympathize like Bennett and others, truth a.ud reason will meet in con· been because of the pressure of other matters, and not
Wilih Bro. Bennett. 1\by his shadow never grow Jess.
cord and terminate this pilgrimage at the foot of a. God, H because I hav not felt deeply for Mr. and Mrs. Ben11ett In
E. W.A.
you please, that loves not according to circumstances of life, their troubles through the cruel and vindictive attacks of
but a. God instillillg principles and impulses far more divine Bundy and Abbot. I cannot tell you how impatiently I
2526 PALETHoB:P ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA., Jan. 5, 1880.
than those emanating from that lamentably obscene book waited for Mr. Bennett's letter of reply. It came at last-a
:h"'hiEND MAcDONALD: 1 haV' the greater portion of the said to hav been inspired by the J ewlsh Jehovah.
full, frank, straightforward, manly confession of the truth
-numbers of '!'BE 'l'RUTH ~EEKER of the last two years,
-so characteristic of the man, so unlike the usual course
Respectfully yours,
J. W. CARPENTER,
wkich l will send to uny one wiahing to distribute for mispursued by delinquent Christian clergymen-and I cried,
An earnest trutb-seeker.
sionary work and who wHI pay expressage on them. Any
"Bravo I"
·
·
one wishing them to distributu among friends can hav them.
"To err is human," but to confess-a.b, that is superANGOLA, IND., Jan, 3, 1880.
If you know of any on.e who could place them where they
EDITOR TRUTH SEKKER, Dear Sir : Please find inclosed human I
Much as I regret the occasion of that letter of confession
wi'll do the most good, why, send along.
ono dollar, fo.r which send me Kersey Graves' "Sixteen
Yours truly,
W. F. PoRTER.
Saviors or None," his reply to John 'f. Perry'o ''Sixteen -that the equilibiium of the. cerebrum and cerebellum
forces of such a. man should ha.v been disburbed by a wily
(Any friend wishing to get copies for circuhtion will do Saviors or One."
I would hav written long ere this to D. M. Bennett, our enchantress-for the sake o! truth and that of our dear
-well to write to friend Porter.-Eo.]
martyr-hero in prison, but, being a. reader of THE TRUTH Liberal cquse, do I rejoice that he did not add perjury to the
SEEKER, I was aware of his having as many letters as he sin of ma.kin~ a. fool of himself, and, Adam· like, throw all
TECUMSEH, Mrca., Dec. 29, 1879.
EDI'rOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dettr Sir: 1 u~ed to ruad the had perhaps time to read. But I want to say to him to not the blame upon the woman.
I sincerely pity those iUiberal Liberals who, yet poseessed
lndeo: al:ld rathc::r lik.ed 1t until the mtolerable conceit of its think of abandoning the editorship of THE T.aUTH BEEKER;
the old Pharisee.spirit, cannot say to a. repentant brotb.er,
c::ditorial figure-head became so disgustingly 11ickening that it would please Bundy and Abbot too well; that is what of
"Freely do we forgive thee ; go and sin no more." Even
with maoy others I was forced to shut it o:lif. When the they are seekin~. prompted by a. spirit of envy and jealousy. the
church ~ladly welcomes the humble penitent. Shall we
famous "five thousand" made their a.ppea.runce l was of I ha.v taken the B P. Journal ever since its first issue-a.! ways professing
Liberals be less g-enerous and forgiving, and
course treated with a copy. I will here say that iu a. life of paying in advance-until now. I wrote to J. C. Bundy suffer the star
hope to set in the western horizon of the
nearly three-score years it has been my lot to see and wit- that 1 could no longer help support an editor that would life of tl!is oldofsoldier
or liberty, spent and scarred with
Jless much of the darker side of human nature, but I must strike· an old man when he was down and could not defend many battles, forgetting all
the good work he has ever done,
.confess t.ha.t for downright studied meanness the cultured himself.
Abbot sent me one of the "five thousand'' samples of all the sacrifices he has made for truth, because of one false
Francis Ellingwood Abbot has fairly wou tb.e belt.
step ? Perish the thought ; rather let UR cheer his heart and
It must hav been his transcendent culture that prompted jealousy and hatred that he issued and threw broadcast (J;Ver strengthen his hands for more effective work In the years to
:him to publish these "five tlwus,.ntJ." Indexes tor .tue low, this country soliciting subscribers, but his ostensible pur- come by wise counsels, sympathy, and love, determining to
·damnable purpose of tft'ectmg the ruin of two gentlemen pose was to injure Mr. Bennett, and his diabolical project profit by the lesson of hia painful experience and make our
:as much above him in morals as heaven is higher than hell. has most signally failed in every respect except to enhance own lives more consistent and exemplary. Let us eearch
.Doubtless this culturtld paragon of v:rtue now see's that his the interest of D. M. Bennett, which it has most certainly carefully along the written walls of memory and see if we
pretended imiD:t~culateness is being beiipattered and bedrag- done. Bundy's and Abbot's object in endeavoring to break do not find the record of some sin of ~qual magnitude, if
down D .M. Bennett is so plain that a wayfaring man,
gled with the filth he Intended for others.
·
not of the same character, before deciding that tuis one is
Now I'll wager a horse that the. dirtiest, meanest pick- though a. fool, can easily discern it.
Although Mr. Underwood says that those who support unpardonable. Should we not find the object of our eearch
pocket within a hundred miles of Boston will oenify that
let us conclude that possibly the tempter has never apwere these charges all true to the letter these men wo_uld Mr . .Bennett are the tag-rag and bobtail of society (what an proached us upon tb.e weak side, and guard well against his
still be infinitely above the man capable of the low, duty expression for a. cultured gentleman!), I hope tuey will future :J.pproach.
work of their •· extra five thousa.ua." Verily he he~s ou&· show those cultured editors tlia.t they can discern between
The Liberal church-if I may be allowed such nn expresdeviled the devil with hisJlow, ineffable meanness, and has heroic goodness, as represented by D. M. Bennett, and sion-is still young, but when it shall hav reached the
justly earned a skunk-skin belt. With _all _his culture, Abbotism as represented by themBelves.
present age of the Christian church. having had the same
Francis is still unhappy; and though coustitutmg both the . Mr. Edltor, when D. M. Bennett, ~fter being ac~used _of power and opportunities for cleansing humanity of sin and
head and tail of his League, like the tadpole, he is pining writing those letters, rose up and sa1d, "Yes, I d1d wrlt.e ignorance, it it then numbers as many renegades in its ranks
for a. body, with suitable material at hand for a. ~air-sized them,. tor which 1 am sorry," he gave his enemies such and shows such meagre results ot its work as its now power.
belly in Comstock, Colgate & Co. Ah, Francis I your a. thrust as left them lwrs de combat. Mr. Editor, when I ful (but fast decayinK) opponent, its supporters may well hav
attenuated Leugue, the g11sps. and struggles of the lndex to view with my mind's ~ye Mr. Bennett, with all. the calm· cause to blush and b~ discouraged.
maintain its existence, while THE TRU'l'll SEEKE~ IS wax- ness of a. heraic soul, rise up and say, "Yes, I d1d It, and am
Th13n lift high trutn's ~tlorious banner,
ing fat day by day, that's what'a the matter With you. sorry for it," it fills me with admiration. In his great moral
B~lhr round h~>r standard 11tcong,
honesty it makes me reflect back a. few ytJa.rs when a
Even so mote it be.
Let''
E'tcelsior" be our motto
Inclosed pleased finil remittance in P. 0. order for renew· would. be gre~t man hid behind his pulpit and said he did
And "true freedom" be our song,
not
do
it,lwhen.
nine-tenths
of
all
intelligent
people
believed
M. SLUSSER.
ing my subscription to THE TRUTH SEEKER.
J. GUIWITS.
him guilty.
Hoping a. speedy relea_se of our martyr-hero frQm the
DENVER, CoL , D.:c. 30, 1879.
Christian bastile, I subscribe myself
BENVILLE1 ILL., Jan, 2, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : Inclosed please find three dollars,
Dr.
J.
H.
MooRB.
Yours
for
universal
freedom,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dea1· Sir; This unceasing perwhich you m11y place to my credit. I am not prepared to
secution against seekers of truth by an ~B~crul?ulous set. of
~iv up THE T:uu·rH BEEKER, notwithstanding the tact that
CoVINGTON,
INn.,
Jan.
4,
1880.
hell-hounds calling themselves gooa Chnst1ans IS something
Abbot and Bandy wants me to do so. The Liberals here, or
D.
M.
BENNETT,
Dear
s~r:
I
still
wish
you
to
think
of
more than astonishing. I bav reud a few numbers ot your
such of them as I hav had any conversation with in regard
me
as
one·
of
your
triends.
Notwithstandmg
~11
you
hav
excellent paper and am convinced that no man could read
to the cow11rdly attacks ot Abbot and Bundy on Mr. Bennett,
it carefUlly and condemn tile nable, manly, and outspoken done, which perhaps I ehould not ha.v done, I thmk more of express themselves very emphatically against the aboveyou
than
ever
be!orl'.
lnm
glad
you
had
the
courage
to
sentiments with which its columns are filled._ I ha.v read It
named pair. For myse!C I hav but one feeling, and that is
for the last tbJ:ee years as much ~s a. transient ltfe woul_d confees the trnth. You thereby held your old friends and contempt, ann I may s•lY disgust, at the cowardly attacks
got
many
new
ones
for
your
manliness
and
disposition
to
do
permit, and ha.v thuught, and do still, that D. M. Bennett Is
made by the Index and R.·P.Journal. I hale the very sight
one of America's soundeef, men. When I wrote you one right in Juture. I hope to be able to do more for you and of the Index since tbe Aobot "I.. etter to Editors" appeared,
your
grand
distributor
of
light
and
knowledge,
TIIB
TRUTH
month ago to send me 'l'BE TRUTH SEEK&R I did, not fully
No matter what the fact~ are, I hate the man who will stab
understand the nature of lhe charge wh1ch so unJustly de- 8EEKER. Before taking TaE TRUTH 8EEKER I took the another in the back or attack him when be is d9wn. I
Investigator,
and
enjoyed
reading.
it
more
than
any
other
prived him of liherty. I am loca.1ed for the wmter, a':ld
would like to say a great deal more, but am too busy at
since I bav rooeived three copies of your paper lam. S!l.t!s· paper 1 ever read ; 11nd after taking the.t one or two years present. At some future time I may write to Mr. Bennett
1
oropped
it,
and
hav
now
t~ken
THE
T!IUTH
BEEKER
three
fled of tb.e unprecedented a.!lt<. dumntJ:ble_ wrongs IDBtigattd
&.t Alb!lny. Yours truly,
·C.IL&RLES RoTH.
or four years, and now believe, stter reading _your papers
through the medium of OhriF.tlan prejudice..
·and
books
I
ha.v
enjoyed
and
advanced
more
mtellectually
My future spare time and energy shall be directed towards
the interests of THE TRUTH SEEKER. I am a. t;hree-months than in a.h I had read-which is considerable-in fortY
T.IIE elephant willllv to .the age of one hundl;'ed years and
.
subeuriber; I shall renew for_ one y~a.r ere that time expires. years previous.
upwards.
1
am
now
nearlf
sixty
years
old,
and
I
am.
mucll.;zut.t-'~~
E.ver,Y·QUO (Wi~h few e~cept1ons) llkes the paper. who has

Friendship.

EPITOME

READ THIS LISr

.A., S'l'OI!IB,
What is friendship? A sacred tie;
Though foes surround, 'twill never die;
A prize indeed, of hallowed birth,
A gem, of namelese, priceless worth.
It is not bought with sordid pelf
Or priceless stones of untold wealth,
But seeks ofttimes the lowlY cot,
Where gaudY grandeur enters not.
When once 'tis born, unlike fair fame,
It never will belie it'il name.
Tb.ough sorrowa deep or griefs surround,
Yet friendship ever true is found.
It severs not, though ills betide.
It wavers not though seas divide.
It falters not, theugh fortune's frown
At every A teo should bear thee down.
Then seek this gem of untold worth,
This priceless boon of halloWed birth,
And let thy life its fragrance lend
To bless and recompense thy friend.

OF THE

OF

Positive Philosophy·

STANDARD WORKS.

l!Y JIENBY

THE Burton-on-Trent Ohronicle publishes the
following: "To William Richards, laboror,
Han bun-wood-end: Your wife having yesterday announced to me her intentions to hav your
infant baptized at the dissenting chapel, I feel
it my dutY to warn you that If you persevere in
that intention. and it should please Go·d that the
child should die, I shall not be able to read over
it the burial service of the Ohurch of England,
since you prevented it from being made a mem·
ber of that church and procured for it heretical
baptism-that is, not performed by a 'lawful
minister '-fl[ter having been solemnly admon·
ished by me of the consequences of so doing.
!Signed) Jeflrey R. Foot, .Ill. A., Vicar of Han·
bury. Dec. 4, 1879."
Puasu.A.NT to the advice of the Linn County
Association to the churches, requesting an in·
vestigatlon of the caus.; of seuaration between
Elder Wm. T. Gravea and hifl wife, the delegates
of the churches met and or&'anlz3d by electing
P. Moore. moderator. and N. P. Hopson, clerk.
They then i>roceeded with the investigation,
and, upon hearing the evhlenoe, find that W.
T. Graves has been guilty of treating his wife
In a cruel and inhuman manner and of other
unchristian conduct. We therefore advise
Yellow Creek Church to call in his letter of com·
mendation and exclude him from its member·
shlp,.also revoke his license as a Baptist min·
ister,

AND

'h?a!bli!ihed by D.lU. DENNETT,
ltll Eighth St., New York,
RELIQION ~ HUMANITY.
'i'he
"\Vorld's Sages, Thlnl~:ers,
THillD EDITION, with CHART and INTRO- and Reformers. By D. M. BENNEn',
DUCTION, By

T. B. WAK:&MAN. EsQ.

Just out. Price, 25 cents.

THE

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
OR THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY ;and the RELIGION
of HUMANITY. Just out, By
COURTLANDT PALMER.
Price, 25 cents.

The Bible of To-day.
By JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
the Second Unitarian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
i'hls Is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
and truthful works that has ever been written
on the Bible, and is the first book in the English
language that gives an accurate account of age,
origin, and character of the vatious books composing the Jewish ScriPtures. The work is
oandid,learned, and eminently free from prei U•
dice and bitterness. The author consulted
largely Kuenen, Robertson, Bl!.ur, Ewald, Zaller, Davidson, J. H. Allen, Matthew Arnold,
Oolenso, Knavpert. Reville Nlchola.R, Oort
Hooykaas, Noyes, Milman, DeWette, Westcott,
J. J. Tayler{ E. H. Sears. Henan, R. Hanson, Dr,
J • .llluir, Ke m, Sehenkel, Dean Stanley, Jowett,
R. W. Gre2', Emanuel Deutsch, Tregelles, Colluerel, Mackay, Neander, Alger, Prof. Fisher,
and others, It is such a djgest of all the reliable
autnoritles on the Bible as can no where else
be found.
.
Every person who wishes to know the whole
truthabout the old Jt~wlsh Seriptures should
send tor thl" vnlumA. P•IM. tt.lio.
D.M. BEEli'NETT. 141 sth 8' .. N.!Y.

THE ROOT OF THE .MATTER.
A WolFISH SRKPBEBD.-Tile latest revelations

in re~ard to the management of the institution
called the "Sheph·erd'il Fold" show that the first
newspaper statements on the subject, so far
from exallgeratlng the actual condition of
a:fralrs, really fell far short of the truth. In the
pages of fiction there are pictures painted of
the sufferlug and torture of the neglected waifs
of societY; but no Dickens has ever imagined
anything so sad and so distressing as the actual
story of the "Sb.epherd's Fold." According to
the testimony of some of the poor little outcasts,
as given in the court, starvation, neglect, and
Immorality went together hand and hand In the
Fold. The separation of the sexes was purelY
imaginary; In fact. body and soul were at the
same lime being destroyed by the Reverend
Cowley. So far as the public at large Is con·
earned, the question, putting aside that of cru·
elty and inhumanity, for It to consider is thia:
How under our laws could such a state of things
ha v existed? The Shepherd's Fold has a charter
from the state. It has trustees or directors. It
Is under the control and direction of the State
Board of Charities, With all these safeguards
how is it possible that children could hav been
half· starved to death? Taere must hav been
neglect somewhere. A grave responsibility
rests upon the shoulders of some one. Who is
it? Who are they? And If, as has been shown
in this case, it Ia possible that one such so-called
cuuritable institution can exist, and for years
and years go on totturing i.s victims and de·
raudfng the charitab1e and ben0volently. dis·
posed, the additional question naturally arises:
How many o~her eo-called "Folds" equally bad
hav we In this city or the state? How many
other children are being starved and mal·
treated? How many CowleY a hav we? It is to
be hoped the state authorities. who are charged
with the duty, will In some way giv the answer,

SAMSON:
A Mvth • Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom Ac·
cording to the Holy Men
of Old.
The author of these works finds the Bible .
larg0lY mYthical in ita character. He presents
us a number of copies to be dlsvosed of in the
interest of TRE TBUTR BEEK!i:B, All WhO Pur•
chase Will therefore aid TRE TRUTH SEEitEII to
the amount of their purchase, or add to the
Benl).ett fund as theY may choose,
'·'·
Samson, 20 cents; Gospel of the Kingdom, 2
vola .. each. so cents.

Great Co- operative Colony,
NOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
Bend 20 cents for pamphlet and Oonstitution to
H. E. SHARPE,
'ta
207! East uth street. N. Y.

FAMILY CREEDS.
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,

Author of "EXETER
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
HEATH," etc.
-N. r: Heralcl.
To any who ha.v ~ead either of this
favorite Li.beral writer's other ro·
EVERYBODY SHOULD READ
ma.noes, it only need be said that this
THE
is not inferior to them. 468 Pt>•
NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE:
In cloth, $1.25.
WHAT IT IS AND WHAT
For sale by
IT IS NOT.
D: M. BENNETT,
BY CHARLES J. HERBOLD. Price 10c.
141 8th street, N. Y.
It iR a real govd lecture and a u~eful one too:
broa.•l, Liberal, and to the point.-Mra. Elmina
])rake Blenker.
I consider it a very able and interesting
essay and one that should be Pi rculated over
the country by the thousands.-Ke~·seu Graves.

'VIIAT IS FREETIIOUGHT t
BY THOMAS WINTER,

Price 10 cents, Mallerl on receipt of price by
ALFRED WARREN,
Publisher and Dookseller
•ts
Olncinnat1, 0.
JUST ISSUED.

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
Containing nearly 100 vages, in pamphlet form;
sllows bow Chronic Diseases can be positively
cured bv P.n orlll:lnal system of practice. It contains valuable and &UKgostive notes on nearly
all the cbrontc Ills to wnlch the hnman family
is liUbject, besides illustrative cases,nnd wtll be
sent bY mall to any one sending thelr address
and a three-cent stamp to paY coAt of mailing,
MURRA.Y HILL PUBLISHING CO,._;
129 ;East 28th Street, ~,. Y.

What Is the Bible?
BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
He holds that so-called sacred books are natural products of the human mind. and glvs an
outline of the origin and growth of the various
bibles of the world. drawlne: analoe:ie~ between
the historical development of the Jewish Bible
and other great sacred books. and demonstratIng religion to be a larger and richer thing than
Jew Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
second chapter is devoted to the Bible, its ori·
gin, growth, the men wbo wrote it, when they
wrote it. and whY; the third shows the dlfficul·
ties in the wa_y of the theory of infalllbility of
the Bible. and their serious increase with the
growth of scholarship and science; the fourth
treats ofits Inspiration and revelation, consid·
erii!'I' Itt! claims a~ a classic and as the parent
of Monotheism. It Is a very broad and catholic
work answering tbe <luestlons which naturally
arise 'in connection witb. religion, and n!'gatlng
tb" iJ¥Umption of an infallible word or God,
Price, 11' 00' For sale b D. M, BEN~ETT.
lAl IDshth st.. New York.

Editor or THE 'lRUTU SEEKER. Octavo ;
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most dietingulshed teachers, philoso~
phers. reformers, ianovators, founders of
new schools of thought anci religion, disbelievers in current theology, and cthe deepest
thinkers and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu down through the
succeeding three thou~ann years to onr own
time. Price, cloth. $3; leather, $tl; mororor., gilt fi>dges, $tl.a0. .

~-Rights ot lU:an. By TnoMAB
PAINE.• Wntten in deteusc of hio fellow
man. A work almost withollt. a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, oO cents; cloth
SO.cents.
e
Life of 'I'homas Paine. By CALVlN
BL.A.NCHABD. 12mo. L&.rgP. type, with a fine
stt:el portrait o! Paine. Peper, tiO cents
cloth, 7:i centP. ..
The Heathens of tile Hcatl!. By
WM. McDoNNELL, aut.hor of Ex•·ter Hall.
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,

$1.50.
Career of Religious Ideas: 'I'IIeir
Ultimate tlte Re.llr,rion of Science
By HUDSJN 'l'UTTLE. An able exammation
of -the sources of· the past religions of the
world. 140 pp. . 12mo. Paper, 50 cents
cloth, ')':) cents.

Tltirty Discussions, Bible Sto
Essays, and Le«tures. 'By D. M

ric~,

BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly sevea hundred
pages. The subjects treated can hardly
Tbe Champions of the Church: prove uninterestin~~; to the reader', Paper,
Their Crime§ and Persecutions. By 75 cents; cloth, $1:00.
D. M. BENNETT. l310graphicbl sk:etcbes or
Tile Humplarey·Bcnnett Discus
«minent Christians, . from tl'e time of the sion, A debate between Rev. G. H. HuM
reputed founder of Christianity ·to the PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M:
.preseat. A companion book to "The BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker.'
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformer~." Three propositions were discussed, viz: L
Containing a correc€ history of the distin· Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
guished ornaments and diabolical characters American independence as believers In it?
of the church. A full account is given of 2. Has Infidelity dane as much as Christian
the bloody wars which Cbristianily has in- ity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
humanly waged to spread its rule. It sl3o there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
gives a history ot Jesuitism for three centu- true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
ri6~.
The whole is base<l upon Christian affirming; Humphrey denying. ClQth (550
authorities. Price, .cloth, $3; leather, $4 :· pp.). $1.00.
morocco, gilt erlg<'A, $4.50,
The Burgess-trnderwood Debate.
Analyl!lis of Relir;ious Belief. By Between Prof. 0. A.. BuRGESS, President of
VISCO~NT AMBERLEY, son of Lorrl. John the Northwestern Christian University at
Ru8sell, who was twi<le Premier of England, Indianapolis, Ind;, and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
Complete, from the London edition. This of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
remarkable work has attracted unusual stten- Aylmer, Ont., commencing Jnne ·29, 187J.
tion in England. It is the work of a. brilliant Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST Puopo.
young lord of Christian parents, who was SITION: " The Christian Rtligion, t~il set
brought up in tl.e Christian faith, but who, forth in tee New Testament, is true in fact,
upon investigation and rtflecti6n, became a. and of divine origin.'' Burgess in the affirm·
decided unbeliever; the result of which is ative; Underwood in the negative. SECO:!'D
the elaborate work her~ named, the prepara.- PROPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
tion of which occupied him several years. many of ita teachings regarding science nnd
P~ice, cloth, $3; leather, $tl; morocco, morals, and is of human origin." Under~llt edges, $<1.50. ·
wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nerr·
The Great lVorks of Thomas a.tive. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paptr,"' 50
P~iue, tJompletc. New edition. 'l'he cents; cloth, 80 cents.
,..
cheapeet !\nd best ever £old. Contains Life
Tile Ct ccd of Christendom: Its
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age Fouudath.
Contrasted witll its
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies, Superstructure. By W. R. 0RKG, auReply to Bishop Llandsff, Letter to Mr. thor of "Enigmas of Life," "'Literary and
l!:rsk:ine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism ; hi A po- speaking of .this work in the " l<'ortnightly
litical Writings.:....Common Sense, The Crisis Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
[NoP, I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Rirrhts a London dra.win~-room, one of our most
.Jf J.lau. All in one octavo volnrr.e, with a 2minent men of science asked, ' Why do not
fine steel p01trait of Paii:r. • Cloth, $3; the bishops answer Mr, Greg's Creed of
:esther, $<1; morocco. gilt, $4.:>0:.
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
§upernatura! R.eli~ion: Au ip· -it they can.' In the lifetime of the present
quh·y into Hw Reality of Divilic generation the earliest work.at all similar
Revelation. Decided.y· the ablest work was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
1n this lmo ever publish€d, Probably )1.0 various respects, had great merit; but l't1r.
work printed in England €xcitcd greater in- Greg, coming later, had the advantage of
terest tban this. It-was issued anonymously, access to many able German researches, and
and the great inquiry was, "WhQ is the his work continues the most complete on all
author ?"' It is most damaging to tile cl~ims sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
of ChriEtianity, and its positions and state· when assailed by eager Christians with the
menta have never been refuted by the clergy, current commonplaces of their warfare.
It is very scholarly, and enters into the ex· Since bishops, deanll, learned canons, and
amination of the original Greek in detail and academic divines do not reply formally to
with great exactness. Three Svo volumes in so thofough, clear, and learned a. treatise,
one, revised and corrected, and accurately which has been so long before the"public, we
reproduced from the latest London edition, have toe best of proof attainable that this
which sells at $15.00. The London Times,. historical argument-occupyingt precisely
in speaking o! this great work, uses this Jan· the ground which English academicians
guage: "No book published in the world, at have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
any time or in any age, bas had the influence
One volume, crown octavo, with comand effect on the thinking part of tbe com- plete index. The London edition solcl for
munity as this work. It has done .niore to $5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.50.
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
Tile lJuderwood-Marples De.
and sweep away the cobwebs of dogma and bate. Between B. !<'. UND.Il:RWoOD, o~
superstition, than any other book." Pub- Boston, and the Rev. JOHN .MARPLES, of
lhhed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages, Toronto, Ont. Held- at Napanee, Oat., in
with a full index, at the following low prices: July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
Cloth, $4; le'lther, $5; morocco, gilt edges, FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
$1),!)0. -«<I
.
•
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and conNa!mrc's Revelations o1' Cltarac· trary .o Reason." BxcoND: "The B.:ble,
~<3r; or, Pltysiognomy Illustrated. consisting of the Old and New Testamenta,
Being the mor~>l and volittVd dispositions of evidences beyond all other books its divine
mankind as manifested in the human fo;rm origin." Marples affirms;· Underwood deand countenance. By JoSEPH SIMMS, M.D. nies. Reported in furl, and revised by the
l'his work is the fruit of twenty ye~>rs' dili- debaters, 111 pp. Paper, 35 cents; cloth,
gent observation of nature, and presents a 60 cents.
aew and complete analysis and classification
interrogatories to .Tellovah. By
of the powers of the human mind and body, D. ~1. BENN.Il:T'r. A series of close questions
t-ogether with the physiognomical signs by upon a great variety of subjects, trom the
which every faculty is disclosed. In one origin of Deity and the universe, the creation
volume of 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by 260 of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, th13
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $tl; mo- Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
to the doctrinal points embra~ed by the
rrycco, gilt <d<!ell, $4.50.
.
~
Paine's Tltcological Works. In Church. With a lull-length portrait of Jeone volume, comprising Al_.!e of Reason, Ex- hOVilh according to the ~ible. A bold on•\
omination of Prophec1es, Reply to Bishop radical work. 12mo, 250 11p. P.per, liO
L!andaff, LEtter to Mr, Eskine, Essay on cents ; cloth, 75 .cents.
Dreams. Ol the Religion of Deism, etc.,
Tile P.11'o and <:on of Supernatuwith a Life nnd fine &teel portrait of Paine. ral Religion; or, An Answer to the
Quesltui•, Havo we a Supernaturalty-ReCloth, $1•50.
Paine'!! Political Worlo.s. In one vealcd, lnf~l!ibly-lnEpired, and MiraculousJy.
V•Jlum~, Cull•l--•!t;II•K Uvmmon t!ense, The Ait~StLd Religion in the World? By E. E.
Orim (Nos.l. to XVI. iuclusive), The Right!! GUILl!, ex-Universalist clergyman; togethe,r
or Man, und Life of Paine, with a fine steel with a sketch of tile author. In four p~rts.
Paper, 30 cents ; cloth, 50 cents.
·
portrait. Cloth. $1.50,
TrnUI Seeker Leaflets, of two pages
'I'!Ic A,;c of' Rea!<lon. By THOMAS
PAtNB:. L"•·>.;e type. Pvpt:r, 25 cents; cloth, ea.cn, (j'ii'Uiriy·twu in Hwoer·; tl cents per
doz~n; §l'.,ntsfor tbeuct; 25ctntsperhuniPO cents. 8
'J'b~e Aec of Reason and tbc Ex- dred; $2.00 r< r thnusand.
amination ofPrO()hccics. By THOM·
Adventures o1'.Eidcr Triptolcmus
AS PAIN!';, Lu.rge l)pe.
l'~rJtr, aO,;;ent8; Tll!b, Uuwp!l~es lmpurt .. nt a.utl sta1t~-ng
clf,th, ~a cent•.
..,
dJsclobUies concerning hell, its magnitude,
Common Sense. By THOMAS PAINE. morals, employments, climate, etc. ~ By
His first and most important political work. Rev. GEORGE RoGERS. A rich, interesting
little work. !'~per, 15 cento,
Paper, 15 cents.
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ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Hellol.th,"
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary
Oonsumotion Asthma, Laryngitis Bronchitis
Diphtheria, Catarrh1 _~tnd ali diseasils of the air
oassages1 by inhalation of hill system of cold or
cool Meuicated Vaoors, thereoy entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
been the practice of antiquated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED aystem, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, without the necessity of seein~ them, (in the majority of cast>el forwarding their treatment by ex•
. tlt'ess, with very ample directions for use, and
with continued correspondence keot up-based
in the first place, upon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of eaeh case, either by chemical analysis of the
mornin~·~~ urine (urmaru Sanguinis), showing
the condition of the blood, or psychometric examination by photograph and lock of hair, or
both\ as mav be det>med essential, where per·
sonat__l!_resence Is not had.
FE~.-For ~he flr(lt ;month, $15, including
11nalu~ns and dtaunosts: or S35 for a course of
three months' treatment, securing inhaler, with
whl.chever one of the following lnhallngvap9rs
Is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Toli.ic, The Exoectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Septic, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with e:ffectual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Toli.ics
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament
magnetic or psychic, deemed necessary to each
patient. Thousands of patients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not personally attendedA because, under th~ wonderful development or the new dispensllt1on, guides and healers invisible are con·
stantly de_p~tEld in each case, bringing about
wonderful v1stble e:ffects,
Lessons of instruction and discipline in
Urlnology, >in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by correspondence to students, or to progressive physicians that cannot coBveniently
personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
The art of healing taught In this College combines the science or Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Electricitr,EQuallzln!l" and Ad·
iustmg the Positive and Negative Forces, Dif·
fnsins: into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
SYstem Vital Foree by Impartation and Induction of Psychio Force\ according to the law of
natural sympathy of nealing as practiced by
l esus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizhig magnetic power of healing by
Bnnand Medicated .Baths. Imparting the need·
ed deficient primates, and causing elimination
of e:ffete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this Coll€ge is emphatically
to construct to build un, to nourish and develop
the physical constitution to its highest stand·
a.rd of perfect health and strength,
AnalYsis and full report of case made for $5,
lndevendent of an}' treatment. , Packages
~ransmitted free of all expense to the Instltu•
lion, and stamps for return answers must be
inclosed In all cases, or no revlu will be mllde.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M. D., Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy.~. Y.
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D.R. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"
-AND-

l'IIolVA'rE II.EADING FOR MARRIED l'EOl'LE.

CHRONIC DISEASES.
EmbrMing those of thfl Blood and Nerves, the.
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
~ehvarious causes, physical and social, leading
ot em are ttl.ILI P 1¥ treated bl'_ that "Plainest of
b nolr.", PLAI.N HOME TALK EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE- nearsv 1.000
pfas:es,L2oo .Illustrations ·by DK E. B. FOOTE
o 120 sxmgron Ave. N•w York, to whom all
letters from the sick should be addressed.
ITn its .iA Rue for JanuPrv 19,1878, Mr. ·Bennett's
BUTR 8 EEKEB thus sueaks of DB. FOOTE and
his medical publicathms: "We know him (Dr
F oots) pe·rsonaliy and intimately, and we say'
whlthhallthe assurance that knoWlt>dge imvarts'
t at e is a man of the highest incentives and
I:'lotlves, whose life has beAn soent in instructing and improving nis fellow-beings by givln~.r
su chhinformation as is well calculated to enab1e t em to be more healthY, more hapoY, and
to be bester !lnd more useful men and w.omen.
His medica, works oossess the highest value
ahnd oav been introduced and tborougly read iti
undreds of thousands of families who, to· day
stand readY to bear will lng testlmon y to the
~rreat benefit theY hav derived from the phYsiological, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
h as so ably imparted.
Purcha.serR of PLAIN HOME TALK are ·at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AUT HOB in person or
by mail FREE. Price of the. new Pooular Edi.
tion. by mail, postagA vrenaid, only $1.50. Co atents table free. AGENTS WANTED.
MURBAY RILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
129 East 28th Street. New York.

JUST OUT!

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES,"
BY

.ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,

$1.25.
This book contains the. principal .Points that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the PAntateuch
in all his lectures on that subject. The Dampblets that hav been surreptitiouslY Issued are
incorrect, tilled with mistakes, and consist of
onlY about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
are two hundred and seventY-five oages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and loo~ric. inimitable in ttl! "•yle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloqu,ence, au11 vathos,
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PENITENTIARY.
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Photograplls o1' l!lr. Ingersoll.

SIXTffH _SAVIORS OR HONf 1
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.

and cured. 'l'hostJ who doubc
this assertion should DUrchase
the ne1v medloRi wor·k nubllshed bv tbe PE BODY MED.
lOA.L INSTlTUl•J!, il<>~···n
•ul!lled 'l'he Scl"lllle ofLteci

or. Self Preservation. Ex.-

hau-•.,<1 Vl• ..sl••, nervous and Phl/klcal tl•·blllt)'
or vitalitY Impaired bll tb-'srrurs of youth or ruo
close BDPlication to busln~ss, may be re:;tured
anrl mant:wod regained.
Two hundredth eoition, revised and enlarged,
just published. It is a standarrl medical work
the best in the English lanlluage, written by
DhYslclan of gr·eat PXPsrlence, to whom Will>
awardArl a~oht rtnd jeweled med.'tl by 1he National Medlen! ARsoclarlon. Ic contains bAauttfnl and v· ry expensive engrav!nl{s. Tnree
hundred pAges, more than Jlfry valu~tble prescrlLJtlons for all forms of prevailing disease
the result of many v~ars of exten•lve and sue:
cessful practice, ellber· one of whlcll Is worth
ten rimes the price of tbe book, Bound in French
cloth; urlce only $1, sent by mall oo,t-pald.
The London Lancet •ays: ·• No verson oiJOnlll
be witllout this valuable book. Cl.'he author i; a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receiDt of
6 Cf'Dts for I)OSialle.
The author refers }!y pPrmis' ion to JOS. S.
FISHER, President i.. W,l. P. INGR~HA.M. vl~e
PresidAut.,; W. PAIL~E. M.D.; 0. 8. GA Ul'IT !',
M,D.; H. J. DOUOEI, M.U~ n. H. KLINE, M.D.;
J. R. BOLOOM~<LM.l!.: N. L~ LYNCH, M.U.: anu
M. U. O'UOt~.NE. L, M.D .. faculty or tbfl Pllllll·
delohla Universlly of Medicine and Sta~o~er:v·
also the faculty of the AmArlcan Universlrv ol
Phlladelohla; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.
President of th" Na•lonal Medical Associatwn:
Arldress Dr. W. H. PAR.
KER, No.4 Bulllnch &treet,
Ho.ton, Mass. 1'oe author
ms.y be C• .nsuUed on all dIseases requiring skill andex:nerience.
THE

By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
York, at the following prices:
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" SixImperial or large size
• &O cente
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
Photo or card SIZS
. •
20 "
·and Lwenty·four errors are pointed
Life-siz!l Lithograph, 21x27
, 50 "
out and thoroughly exposed.
..--.,
Postage vaid.
D. M. BE_.,.,ETT.
Second Edition.
1!1 EIGHTH ST.. NEW YoBB:.
Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the
Olnclnnatl Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able crilios, aud one of the best historical
LECTURES OF
scholars or the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work Is a review or KerseY Graves' " Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
rpfuted that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of tlle In·
fidtl world a~aiust Christianity and the Bible.
A.nd Mr.Graveselaims to hav met and an~ we red
and thoroughlY demolished all of Mr. PerrY's
arguments and positions a~~:ainst Infidelity and
Paper Covers.
In support of orthodox[. Toe most interesting
amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other and
is his" Eccle~lastlcal Court," in which he ex·
amines
all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorLectures."
ities, one b:v onei and arra:vs th"m against each
CoNTlllNTS.-"The GodR." "Humboldt," "Thos. other and so met mes against Mr. Perry himself.
Paine." "Indivlrluality," "Heretics and Her- The witness~s in their cros•-examlnation not
only ao ...tradict Aach other and sometimes them·
esies." Price, 50 cents.
selv.,~, out condemn each other, showln" some
of them are not Q uallfied to act as wirnesses In
case. This teature of the work is rea!lll
Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and the
laul!"hable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry· to orove what he desl~ned, but that
other Lectures."
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evl·
CoNTlllNTs.-" The Ghosts," "LibertY of Man, dance" agaln~t him and testify for Mr. Graves.
Woman 1 and Childi" "Declaration of lndeoend· And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
ence."' Farmin~ n Illinois~ "Speech at Cin. from m"ny of the ablest HUthorilles of the
clnnatl," "The P•st Rtses Defore Me Like a world an amount of historical tessimony
OR
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutelvoverwllelm·
Dream." Price 50 cents.
TWEN'.I.'Y.SEVEN
lng. The work is enlivened by numerous anecBoth volumes bound in one, price, $1.00.
Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll, by Barony, the dotes illustrative of Mr. Peru's absurdities.
celebrated artist of New York, at the following One read<>r (!ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a deaa shot on ortho·
prices:
CON1'AINING
doxy, which leaves not a .rrease spot of either."
Imperial, or la!rge size.. • • • • • • • • 40 C8nts,
In the two works will be found the ab1est argu- ALSO A DELINEATION OF ~HE CHARAO·
ments both 10r ort.hodoxY and InfidelitY. The
TER OF THE .
PlwtiJ, or card size ...•.•••••. .. 20 C8nts.
work comorises abvut 200 pages.
Life-size litkograph, 2lx27... • • • 50 C8nts,
Price, paper, 'f;') cents; cloth 81.
Postage paid.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,

a

R. G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

Superstition in all Ages.
By .JOHN l!IESLIE.R.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

Who, after a pastoral service of thirty yAars at
ONE DOLLA.B will Day for DR. FOOTE'S ErreDigny and But in Champagne, France,
whollY a hi ured religlnus do~m&s, and lett as his
HEALTH MONTHLY
· For one year and for a lar~e center-table book "Last Will and Testament" to his parishioncnntalning the Complete Works of Bhakqpere I ers, and to the world, to be DUbllslled after his
All subscribers receive the Monthlu and works death. the above-named work, entitled " Common Sense."
free of pos•age. Acldr'BB
,
Tbis is a powerful work and is attracting
MURRAY BILL PUBLISHING CO.,
much attention from the Liberal public. No
129 E. 28th st., N~w York city,
more scathlnll arraignment of the Ohrlstlan
system has ever been mRde, not even bY Vol·
taire, as he hlm,.elf confesses. The following
Is the ovin!on of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work of the honest t>BI!tOr, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and tbe most
Being the Translation ot a Greek Mss. dis· oowerful thing of the kind which the last
century produced. T.homas Paine's "Age
covered in Herculaneum.
of Reason" is mere ml'lk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "Phllosoplllcal Dictionary" is a
BY FRANCES ·WRIGHT
basket of champagne com oared with a cask of
fourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
Oontalnhur a copy of the head of Eoicurus ..
and humane act in translating his boq_k so wen.
JA.MEB PARTON,
l'r.oe VI cents. lor s~~ BBNNETT,
Price. $1 50,
D,
M,
l3llNN;E'!'r,
Ull\llghth
St;, N. 1,
1'1 ;EJghta pt., N. I, 01ty,

l7.

HE untold miseries that re.
T
suit from indi;cretion in
early llfe way be alleviate<!

Busts of .R. G. lnArersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLABX MILLS,
Cabinet size, price $~.50.
Small BustA, on· Pedestal (mantel orna.IIient),
price-11.25. Neatly packed and boxed ready for
shlvment. Every admirer of this creat Aoostle
of Liberty should hav at least one.

FIFTY <JENTS

E:P-icurus : or'- a Few
Days in Athens.

KNOW THYSELF

Anotller Extraordinary Book !

-EKl!BAOINGBEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
OAL MARRIAGE,
Containing over 500 illustrated pB.Iles, well
bound-orice S2. It treats Gf the nature, causes~
treatment of, and ~rescriotlons for acute ana
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deeoest m:vsterles of human nature in the generation and development of life, s• xual relation•
ship, marriage, parentage, and o:ffspring~ all
viewed from a secular standpoint. It rully
answers numerous Questions, the delicate
nature of which prevents thouRands of w<.men
from asking, Any :person sending $1.60 before
the day of publication, this fall, will receive a
coDY. well ..bound, mailed free. Contents table
sent free for stamo.
Dr. T. R. Kinget ann<.Junces to his Liberal
friends and patients throughout the United
States and Canadas that he is positively curlnamanY obstinate diseases pronounced incurable,
as S~ermatorrbooa, Semin~tl WeakneRs, Nerv·
ous Debility ..._lml!>oteney, Eolleosy, Paralysis,
Nt>uralgla, .nheumatism, Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis~ Consumt>J;Ion, Dvsentery, Plles1
Diseases or the Skin, KidneYs, Bladder, Genlta.s
Either of tile above Volumes
Organs, and all diseases of womAn. Consultation Free. Address T. R. RINGEl', M. 0 .•
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.2ii,
Oct25.
817 E. Uth Street, :New York.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
Hl Eighth St., New York.
Will PaY for
DB. F001E'S HEALTH MONTHLY
For one YflBr >.nd for the AMEBIOAN ILLUSTllAT·
·BID PnoNOUN<1ING PoOKET DIOTIONARY, con·
taining ao,ooo words.

• LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker <Jffiee

HEAL
THYSELF

BIBLE OF BIBLES:
'DIVINE· REVH.LATIONS:'

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

ASTROLOGY.

AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.

Future Foretold.
Mme. E. B. Bennett. so well known to the
readers of THI!i TRUTH SEEKER, and the Amari·
ean DUbUc generally, may be consulted on any
a:ffairs of lire. domestic and business. Calls or
letters from one dollar, and a full written
horoscooe._giving full dia2nosis of character,
reoort on uealth, and a complete resume of the
past, with correct report of all future events,
from three tn tfln do .Iars. Addre~s. In all confldence, MME. E. Ii. BENNETT. 78 South Washlnaton Square (Fourth St.). N. Y.
Utf

BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author ot ''The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors," and
"Biography of Satan.''

The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
in the cour~;e of this new work is simply astounding, and the literary labor Dsrformed ts
worthY of receiving the aoproxlmate reward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the sixty-six chapters Into
which the book is divided, !tlmost everY question of interest whieh arises In the mind at the
mention of the word BmLm Is considered in
BY PRoF. RIOBABD A. PBOOTOR.
that straightforward style which h11a made the
volumes
of l\Ir, Graves eo extenaively soU£bi
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall.
this city, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re· after.
norted _phono2ra~;>~ically SJU)resslY for THE
Oloth, la!rgB 12mo.' 440 pp. Prie8, $2. 00,
TRUTH BEEKER by Miss l\1. S. Oontcharo:ff. Thi5 poBtag6 fru.
Is the most pop11iar course of Lectures ever de•
D. :M. BENNETT,
livered by Professor Praetor, and ou~bt to bflln
141 B h Rt., New York,"il
the possession of every Dsrson. Price 20 cents,
Situation Wanted.
The titles af the Lectures are:
A gentleman thoroughly conversant with the
I Growth of Worlds
Ene:llsh. German.~ French,. nnd Italian lan.
Life and Death of 'w o rids.
2uages,
quick In na-ures, wntlne: a good ha·uct,
IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
desirell a situation a~ a-eneral correspondent ln
IV. Other Buns than Ours.
B<Jmo
first-class
house. Best or references
V, The Qreat Mysteries of the Universe.
given, !lnd salarr exoectations moderate. Ad•
VI. Belieion and Astronomy,
dresa B. Ezdort, <Jleveland. Olllo, §~ Water at.
au
.
D.l\!, BENNEU. Ul El&:hth at .. N. Y,

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

n:

99
~To
A HOUSE that has a. librarY in it .has a. SOUl.Plato,
I AM weary of llte. Whatever vath I take, I
find it strewn with flints and thor~Ji!. Would
that the time were come when I might deva.rt
in search of a. world far different from th!s,
wherein I feel so unha.vvy.-Petrarch.
TRE doctrine of total depravitY, as held by
Calvin, legitimately nourishes a terrible mls·
anthrovy, Any one ·who holds this t~eory in
vital consistency-that all men aro naturallY
utter haters o! good, and lovers of evil, detesting God and detested by God-must become a
virtual misanthrope, and desire to escave from
the scene of such a demoniac race.-.A!aer.
DEA.TH is better than life. Ah yes, to thousands
Death plays upon a dulcimar, and sings
That song of consolation. tlll the air
Bin~es with it, and they cannot choose but follow
Whither he leads. And not the old alone,
But the young a.lso hear it and are stlll.
-Lono!ellow.
AN artist should be fit for the bast society, and
should keev out of it. Society has always a destructive influence on an artist ; first, by its
sympathy with his meanest vowers; secondlY.
by its chllling want of understanding of his
2reatest; thirdlY, by its vain occuvatlon of his
time and thoughts. Of course a painter of men
must be among men; but it ought to be as a
watcher, not as a comvanion.-Ruskin.
BuT vleasures are like vovvles svraad,
You seize the flower, its bloom is shed;
Or like the snowflakes in the river,
A moment white, then milt forever;
Or like the borealis race
That flit ere you can votnt their vlace;
Or like the rainbow's lovely form,
Evanishing amid the storm.-J:lurns.
IF justice and goodness be not the same in
God as in our ideas, then we mean nothin2
when we say God 1.1s necessarilY just and good;
and for the same reason it may as well be said
that we know not what we mean when we affirm
that he is an intelligent and wise being; and
there will be no foundation at all lefe on 1\ hich
we can fix anything-. Thus the moral attributes
or God, however they be acknowledged in words,
yat, in realitY, they are by these m\ln taken
away, and, uvon the same grounds. the natural
attributes may also be den!Eid.-Olarke.
VuLGA.B natures almost invariably affect to
look down on their superiors. They are con•
sclous of the difference and interpret the difference as their own advantage, The mechanical
holders by tradition consider the vrovhetic
holders masters by original insight, heretics
and inferiors. Dante was accused of impiety
because he broke the basin in the Florentine
Baptistry to save a child who had fallen into it,
and was drowning ; the idolaters of the latter
thought Lossing an Infidel, and the mummers
of a formula called Svlnoza an Atheist.-A!17er·

the Senate and Bouse "of Representatives of the United.
States in Congress Assembled :

I. The undersigned citizens of the United States respectfully but earnestly remonstrate and petition against any

further legislation by your Honorable Bodies, in the form of postal laws or otherwise, which shall have the effect to
abridge the freedom of the press and of speech, and the inviolability of the mails.
2. Yeur petitioners pray that the Postal Laws of the United States may be revised and limited to pu~ely postal
purposes and brought clearly within the Constitution, and that all attempts to establish a censorship and espionage
over the mails based upon the se1o.ti~ents and meaning of the matter mailed may be abandoned, aud that aU fines and
imprisonments heretofore imposed und~r such laws may be repaid or relieved,
3, Your Petitioners respectfully represent that their motive in signing this Petiton is not sympathy with nor a;
desire to further the evils agai~st which ~hose laws are ostensibiy directed, and which your Petitioners believe ca.n btl
otherwise obviated, but from tho conviction that those laws on the part of the general government are dangerous in
themselves, that they have been grievously abused, and that as precedents they plainly fall within warning of President Madison:
" It is proper to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties, We hold this prudent jealousy to be the first
duty of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The free men of America did not
delay until usurped power had strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents. They saw
all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences by denying the principle. We revere this
lesson too much so~n to forget it."
Your petitioners therefore earnestly submit that those laws should be repealed or limited to strictly postal
purposes, and that the criminal or other objects of government sought to be attained by them shoJlld be attained by
the ordinary course of governmental administration.
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.

SA.LA.MA.NCA., N. Y., Dec. liS, 1878.
MISE< CHURCHILL: I am much pleased with
your "Freethinkers' B11dge Pin." It is a splendid design, an fl. every Freethinker and member
of the Liberal League should hav one and wear
it" to be seen of men," and women too, and
thus ' let their light lihine." Send me one as
soon as they are completed.
H. L. GBBEN,
NEWBtrnYPoBT, MA.Ss., MaY 19, 1879,
MY DmAB MADA.M : Your idea of an external
and visible sign for the frien<!s of mental libertY, to exhibit to one another on their persons,
seems to me very good. In union there ie
stren2th. In unlon there is also conscious
strength, i. e., courage, A. q,ulet\ vrett:y badge,
such as you vrovose, can certain y do no harm.
I should like to wear one. But it must be pl'easlng ; for vart of our mission is to vromote
beauty everYwhere and in all things, To make
the world beautiful, and the hu!Ilan life in it
beautiful, are the vast results or UbertY, We
mu~t do nothing ugly. think nothing ugly, feel
nothing 111;'1Y. wear nothing ugly,
Ven·truly yours,
JAMES PABToN.

LOVE AND TRANSITION ;
AN EPlC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound.

$1,CO.

WOMAN'S WAY QlJT:
Thirty-five Essa.}'s on Dress ,

PROGRESS vs.

• 10cente.

FASHIO~:

Full Essay on Dress,10 cts., vost paid, from
this ofllce.

Third Annual Congress
Oll' THE

National Liberal League
HELD AT

Cincinnati, Ohio,

IF the Christian asserts there is a God, he is
bound to vrove hls existence, accordin2 to all
rules of debate. I deny thai; He vroves it himself. I deny that there is any vroof that the
works called his are God-made. Nature attests
nothing save her own handiwork. The heavens
declare nothing save the vowers and potencies
of matter. If the fool says there is no God, all
nature vroves the fool right, and the wise Driest
will do well to heed the truth. Children and
fools are vroverblally truthful. Of course I
agree that we really do not know anvthing
about the origin of all thlnge, though we do
know about the origin of some forms and !dentit iee. But matter being eternal, and worlds
and all that In them an, being- only matter in
different shaves and under different comblna.
tione; we do not seek their origin, because they
hav nont>, as a whole. Only the different individual ldeiltities tha.t form along all the Biles
are oridnal; what theY are formed of is eternal,-Mra, J!l, JJ, ~enker,

And when the preacher takes a rest
From theological matter,
The drowsY deacon rises uv
(THE KORAN.)
And passes round the platter.
And when the vlate, well filled with" chink,"
Translated by George Sale,
Comes to the vulvit's side,
•
·
Tbe preacher givs the well-known wink,
Containing Notes, Preliminary Discourse,
"w • ot it 16 t •
lid ,
and Index.
eve g
;
em s e,
I Co mvlete edition in fine English cloth bind" HA.NNER,I decline de lnvatashunto derGrant ling, 6~0 large 12mo pages, at the VArv low
insevshun at de Gault Tabern from der foc'l vr1ce ot $1,
Adtlress. D. Ill. BENNETT,
'
~
Ul Illlllhth St.. New Yorlr.
dati mus'lay in mo• coal or freeze; an' secknmlY,I nebber could w'ar'erswaller-tailed coat.
I'se too fat. De tails 'd stick out like a; skeered J
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
mule'~ aar an• de ladies 'd take me fo' er gubLECITIMATE FRUITS OF
ment ossifer ob some sort or rudder. No, HanCHRISTIANITY •
ner. Send de keard back too Mistoo Grant wid
A Discourse bY
my comvlements, an' tell 'im I ain't well, noWILLIAM DE.NTON.
how; we'll walt an' rro to de suckus, honeY, and
This !A tha masterly lecture revrinted in TRE
gAt er top seat. Wat-er Yer weevin' 'bout? TnUTH
SEEXEB. It is the best on the subject,
'Cause can't go, hael H11.nner, You can't dance and shows in the clearest manner that that s11d
de round dance, an' Yer too full-breasted in de traa-edy was but tbe to-be-looked-for outcome
waist to go ter dat blow·out to' ornYment, No, of the teaching of the Bible.
l'rlce 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
111adamel l'asa de bash."
l41 E1ahth Street, N, t, Olty.

THE BIBLE OF MOHAMMED.

Sevoomber lS and u, 18~9.
Contains Sveechfls made and Letters ren.d,
also list of Libflral LeA.l!'ues,., Ofllcers for 18711-80.
Work of the Convention, uonstitutlon of the
Lflague, How to form Auxlliaries, Reports of
Officers, etc.
Price, 25 cents; five for a. dollar.
D. H. 13ENNJIITT,
U.l Ellzhth Ht•• New Yorll cltY.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:
It W!ll pay for TBI!i TBUTB li!EEXEB one year
and a. covY of either of the followinfl great
works: The World's Sal!!es. Thinkers, and Beformers, The Chamvione of the Church, Vie•
count Amberley's Analysis of Religious Belief,
Thomas Pains's Great Theological and Politi·
cal Works in one large volume; or a copy of any
two of the above works Without TP.:Ill TBV'l'B
SIIWIUB. l'oatNe J>ald op. ~1.

Vol. 7. No."'/.

{

PUBLISHED WEEKL1f }
BY D, 111, BENNETT.

11fl•
•
\Cit l,P,Ptngs.

New York, Saturday, Februar:v 14, 1880.

{

SCIENCE HALL, 141 Sth St.,,
HEAR BROADWAY,

1
A LA.WYBB before Justice Flammer cited a. dren deserves the heartfelt gratitude of every
father and mother In the countrY, and of the
I charge a. Drifiloner arrested for drunkenness grand armY of the little children. for unearth·
that Is not often Quoted with such effect In our fog and suvpressfng the Infamies of this
A ST. Louis Boman Catholic killed himself courts. He read from l'rov. xxxl, 7: "Let him "Shepherd's Fold," a "Feld" whose chief
beca.ns!l his brothllr became a. l'resbyteria.n.
drink and forget' his Doverty and remember shevherd seems to ha.v been a. first-class wolf.
has been vre- his misery no more." The vrlsoner was dls- The stories of starvation, of bea.tfn~::. of menial
AN eminent Bavtist clergwma.n
'
charged. Citations from the same volume I service verforme1 bv the little ones, and of
sented by a. brother clergYman with a· new set
1
of teeth, and the event Is chronicled In the Bav· might be made that would bring Oro shy's Bocf- other and na.melesA abuses, are enough to keev
tist vavers.
ety UD, all sta.ndfng.-N. Y. Truth.
Cowley's name on the roll of Infamy forever.
MBa. JoNES of Salt Lake City was much anTHE Rev. Dr. l'entecost said In a Detroit
EIGBTY-TBBEE vriests or other members of noyed that one ofthe Mormon bishops should sermon: "Show me an Atheist and I will show
religious ~rders In France w~re sentence.d at! advise her husbana to marry two more wfveP. you a corrupt man." An Atheist retorts with
the
bar ofInJustice
for 1879
various cnmes and short- 1 Bo abe followed the bishop along the street
and th e f o11owfng c h a 11enge.• "H e an d I wIII 20 t o comings
the year
.
•
!smote him a. number of times with a. large gethfilr through the ja!J, the nouse of correction,
Miss CLINCH knocked the Rev. Mr. Broadway broom. She also made her mark with the broom the gambling hell. and the lowest resorts of the
o:f! his knees with a. club in a. vra.yer-meeting at on the back of Jones, and persuaded him to city, a.cc~mvanied by three disinterested Chris·
Brentford, Ont. Bhe had become Insane, and change his mind as to his contemvlated matrl- tia.n gentlemen as arbiters. For each Atheist
thought he had broken a. vromfse to marry monia.l comvlicatfons. Tl1e two ladies who had (i.e. one who disbelieves or denies the exlst.ber.
exvected to become the brides of Jones are dis- once of a. God or supreme Intelll2ent being,
NoTHING makes a woman 80 mad as to go to coura.2cd and will now remain single.
(see Webster's Unabridged) he finds among the
a shoe store to buy a. vafr of cheav slfvvers for A sToCKHOLDER In the lnde.c Association ln· versons In these vi aces I will vay him $10. On
her husband, and hav a clerk trY to sell her the for111'S us that the connection of Mr. Abbot With the other hand, for each Christian i,e, 'one who
identical va.ir she had just worked for a. Christ- the Inde:c will end next July. The directors ha.v vrofesses to believe or who Is assumed to bemas present for her minister.
I decided that they cannot Ienger alford to vay lieve In the religion of Jesus Ohrlst.' whom w~
.
. .
1 Mr. Abbot sa.ooo a. year for his editorial services find among these classes he shall vay me $1.00.
A W.BITEB 1n the Jersey City Even~nu Jo-urnal and w Ill D1ace th e va.ver f n th e h an ds of th e
GxLBEBT B BA.LDWIN a. bookseller of 170 Mad·
6
d
1
very reasons.bl Y asks If the Irf s h veov nee I Free Religious Association A new editor will
'
'
to be fed, or If not what Is the object of collect- 1
· •
!son street, Chicago, has been arrested by one
.
1be vrocured. who will be under tb.e general R w McAvee Anthony Comstock's local soY
Ine: money for a. veovle who gave, last year., supervision of Wm. J. Fetter and Felix Adler.
· '
.. c' fd' y k , H
ld h b 1r.'
$400 ooo to the l'ove a.s l'eter's vence?
b
lor selling
up s o es.
e so t e oo
·
What Mr. Ab ot will do 1s not known, but he on ttte strength of Attorney-General Devan's
IT was a. temvera.nce meeting. The sveaker Informs his friends that he still vropoeea te letter to Ellimr Wright In which he says that
Increases 'tn eloQuence and noise. and he cried. 1 "battle for the truth."
he does not confound the book "with those
.. Yes. my friends, we'll lift our temvera.nce 1 DA.N RYBOLT started for church, at Freesvflle, obscene vublfcatlons the effect of which Is to
vessel out of the mire and mud, onto hard. dry Ml'lln. and on the way asked a neighbor, who excite the Imagination and Inflame the vasground, and then sail beautifully along."
was t~ vreach, "!'arson Newling,;' was the slons," Mr. Baldwin was taken before Com"
reply, "I'd rather die than hear him," said missioner Hayne and bound over to the l~th.
AN a.mb~~fous 7exan ~~vine; read somew.. ere Dan and turned o:f! toward a wood. He was Mr. Baldwin In a letter to the Cbfca20 Tribune
about the l'ope s bull, announces In one ~f j a.fte;ward found hanging lifeless to a. tree. The says he showed the book to the assistant vostt~et ~~D~~ :ubli~~ed !ne~~-~~~~~~~0J; °!te~r~ belief Is that, as the clergll!lla.n was delivering a master, who declared It ma.Ila.ble. But Oomstoc,k
sbla.f ed 1 a. e as a.th tr~~ ~Ill atch to whfv any course of sermons on the dreadfulness of sin, seems to hava verfectdlsrega.rdfor everybody s
11
none eye, a.
m
and as Dan was an· unregenerate sinner, an ovfnfrn but his own. and having got Benedict
bull the l'ove can produce.
a.wa~ened conscience led to the suicide; but the to rule It obscene. and having convicted two
A MEETING of the State Committee of the scoffers ha.v a. theory that death might reasons.- versons on it, It will probablY go hard with Mr.
National Greenback-Labor vartY Is called to be bly be vreferred to hearing one of NewlfniO''S Baldwin. If tbe case Is tried on its merits there
held In S:vracuse on Tuesday, the 17th Inst., and 1Iongd!scoursee. ·
will be no dlffiaulty. We hove there Is more
the chairmen of Greenback county committees j T
ld
All who hanged himself on justice In Chicago than In New Yot k.
0
anti clubs and the edf tors of. Greenback vavers
BE
man
en
T b
th ugh out the state are Invited to meet with Monday morning In the om s, where he had
AN informal meeting of the House Commlltee
th ro
been sent to a.wal& trial on the charge of stealing on l'ost-oiDces and Post-rosds was held on the
em.
the overcoat of Rev. W. S. Wood, an ex-chavla.In 6th. there not being a. quorum vrestJnt. HowA POMPous, fat Methodist varson, leading of Bing Bing vrison,Hucceeded In vutt!n2 that ever,lt was agreed to allow the chamvton keyclass, came across a. lame sister. Thinking to clergyman In a very unvleasa.nt vosftfon bY hole scrutinizer and procurer uf false testlmv·
comfort her about her Infirmity, concerning leaving a. letter which contains these lines: ny, AnthonY Oomsto;,k, to proeotJd with his liewhich she was exceedingly sensitive, he sa.ld: "J. W. D. Wood Is my vrosecutor; he informs tie statement of what he had dou·• 1md/ what be
"1\ly sister, there'll be no crivvles In heaven." me that he Is a. vreacher of the gospel and fm· was going to do, and to expresb ulti ovlnton or
•· And no vurse-gu~s. either," she sna.vved out, vlores the Almighty to forgive him his many the best method to stamv out tbl" "rear. evll of
winding UD the remark with a. hearty" thank sins, but he weuld not forgive me one sin. If vrotecting the vrfvacy of tho mall-. He also
God 1"
he li.a.d I would not be where I am now. I die thought the malls should be debarred to newsTHE l'resbyterfans of Cleveland are warned that I may sin no more," The Rev. Mr. Wood va.pers vublfshing lottery advertfsementf!. He
bJ the Mfnfsterfa.l Union of that citY concerning was In the habit of reveatlng the Lord's Prayer remarked ·that he had I efused to rece:.h any
the alleged wickedness of buying and reading and vreaching from the Sermon on the Mount. suvvort fro in the Government for services renthe Sunday va.vers. No action has been taken -Sun.
dered as svecfal vost-oiDce agent. tl.erfvlng his
by the Union In regard to the vavers which are
A BOY and a. man were charged a. few weeks suPport from the Society for the l'reventlon of
made on Sunday and Issued and read on ago,ln a vollcecourtnea.rLondon, with assault- Vice In New York. Gen. Singleton, of Illlnofs.
Monday.
·
ing a clergyman while he WAll oiDafa.ting at the wao not vresent at this meeting, nor will he be
at any one before which the sneak Comstock.
MB. BTA.NDING BEA.B, the distinguished Indian, funeral of one of his former Da.rishfoners. On for whom he entertains a heartY and profound
heard Josevh Cook lecture the other day, the daY In question he fou,nd the churchyard contemvt. avvears, He vfgorouslYovposed the
" HeaD Smart man," said Mr. Bear at the close full of veovle, some of whom threw turt at him, vroject of allowing him to address the commit·
of the lecture, "Ta.lkee. talkee, ta.lkee. Big knocking o:ff his hat. Whlle engai'ed In fune~ tee, and says tbat he declines to hear any comsound. Who wind him uv?" "No," said Mr. ra.l ceremonies on other occasions, he had been mon Informer there or anywhere else.- WashCook, when he heard of It, "the Indian cannot Insulted bY boys, and he alleeed that one of the inuton Post.
be cfvfllzed. He's an Infernal brute, and I can defendants threw stones at him. Several wftvrove ft."
·
1nessQS were called for the defense, one of them THE Leadville Herald Is resvonsfble lor the
..
,
h
a church warden. who said the rector on the f li I
"The other sunday down at Visalia
B.&.MUEL WHITEMAN said Amen at t e c 1ose daY In question was so much under the Influ- o ow ng:
•
•
of the family vrayers, at Wayland, N.Y., rose &nee or drink that he had to be assisted In the the theological na.rcotlzer at the church had
trom his knees and saw that Joha l:lelbeg, a.
f
a. ce of the service.
just trfumvhantly refuted Bob Ingersoll's dochired boy, was sitting on a bag of choi.ce a.pvles, ver orm n
trines. and had also congratulated his devout
This was contrary to order.3, and Whiteman
l'.BOTBA.OTED meetings In all tbe churches of congregation that. although there was Indeed a.
vounded the lad on the head with a !!tick, de· Olney ha.v just closed. Strange to say, there hell for sinners, thanks to his exertions, they
stroyfng his hearin~r. A suit for damages has was Dot a sln~Cle conversion or addition to any were forever safe from the fire to come, when
resulted In a. verdict of $1,600.
church In that city, notwithstanding the fact 1an Irreligious man stuck his head Into the door
'WHILE the vreacher was iiDea.klng uvon "the that Olney Is famous for her fine church build- In time to ea.tch the closfni' words. 'Do you
seventeenthly" vart of his sermon In the fngs, her talented ministers, her fine school, state that for a fact?' 'Of course I do.' .said the
Methodfst-Evfscova.l church. at Fairfield, Ia.., and ner Intelligent and educated r~eoPle. Just minister, much annoyed. 'Well. It's ail right.
on the 26 bh ult., A. J, Sveers, a. young man, think of ftl These ministers work hard for a. 1 thought I'd just drift In and mention that
stood uv In the midst of the congregation and whole month hi $600,ooo worth of churches and there Is a big fire In the SundaY-school room
~ut his throat, Whether the •' seventeenthly" -e!Iect nothing. John M. Wilson, ex-mayor of underneath; but If you're all flre-vroef In here,
or somethfna- else caused the rash act, a. Fair- that citY, saYs of It: "The general dfssemina• why, of eourse, it doesn't matter.' There were
field jury Is trying to determine.
tfon of knowledge and Intellectual develov- only two legs and: an arm broken by the cona:rement, a seQuence o! our free schools. has given gatio~in scrambling out over the vews: and
A STO:BY Is told of a. darkey vrea.cher In the a. doa.th blow to orthodox Intoleranee and when the minister-who had dislocated his colSouth who took the text from l'sa.lm Ivii .. s: stupid Inconsistency."
la.r-bone by jumping from a. rear window-came
··Awake, vsa.ltery and harv." He read It,
TBm cav to the climax of the Investigations to rea.llz9 that the fire referred to was confined
"veaseltree and harv," and exvended his time touching the doings of the Rev. Mr. Cowley's to the basement stove. he felt convinced that.
and energY on the veaseltree, describing Its .. Bhevherd's Fold"
fnrnfshea on Weanes- judging bY his own feelings, It would requl~e at
size and flowers and fruit. and how It was cnltf· day by Jud"'e Fullerton's retirement from his least one hundred consecutive Sundays to Jerk
vated and was used solely to hang harvs on.
..
hi 11 k
to thef or al religious status on
Unfortunately, he said, It could not be raised In vosftfon as counselor for Mr. CowleY. 'I' he
s oc UD
r n ~
Socl._ety for the l'reventlon of Oruelty to Ohil· the profanitY Question •
this countrY.
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·legal authority In suvvort of his motion to dis-
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was

$3 per .y Bar.'

A BILL Is before the House to establish a.
branch mint ln this city.
A coMET has been discovered near tho sun bv
a South American astronomer.
TBBEE desveradoes were lYnched for murde•·
at L'ts Vegas,N. M., on the Stb.
THE Russian govern men~ Is about to start a
journal to combat the Nfhllls!P.
BY a recent railwaY acel;lent In l'arls twenty.
two persons were killed and 116 wounded.
TBm rell2Ious fanatics of Wheeltng, W. Va.,
are trYing to suvpress Sunday newopapers.
THE bodY of a. young lady was cremated in
the crematory at Washington, Pa., on th~7:h.
THm stove-makers of Pottstown. Pu., · hav
secured an Increase of wages by a succe;;iJlul
strike.
EIGHTY Af2hans hav been executed lly ih<>
British at Oabul fer vartfcipatfng in the recent.
revolt.
A MEBCHA.NT of Newark, N. J, recently oom·
mitted suicide by blowing his head oii wlttl1t
cannon.
A FAMILY of nine versons were burnt to death
In their· cabin near Oolumbla, Boutll Carolina.
on the 3d .
A SIX·STOBY factory on Twenty-thlcd str<,Jt.
this clt:v, was destroyed by Jlrtl a. few nlgbl.u ugv.
Los~.

$50.000,

THBEE colored and two tvhlte culorlts W'll'•'
whlvped at tne whlvp!ng-vost at New<::t\Stle,
Del., last week.
A DnUNKEN father In Da:vton. Ohio, recentlY
killed his child b:v dashing Ic to tha floor and
kicking Its brains out.
CHILI, In addition to her war with .Peru and
Doli via., !R now threatened with an attack In thtl
rear by the Argentine Oonfedera.tlon.
THE city hall at Albany. N.Y .. was d'lstroyod
by fire on tho morning of the lOth. Cl' IVO 11 rem en were killed by the falling of th!l dome.
Loss, noo,ooo.
THE Legislature of Iowa has adopted a resolution for submltlng a conptftutiona.l amend·
ment to the people making women eligible to
the Legislature.
THE Phfllpvfne Islands were recently visited
by a terrible hurricane. '.rhlrty-llve veBI!els
were wrecked, including four foreign frka.tel1.
FortY· six versons we.re drowned.
THE Irish ln most of the large clUes or this
country ha.v decided to vostvone their Patrlck'b
Day celebration until next year and devote th"
moneY thus saved to the relief of their Bta.rving
countrymen In the old country.
THE famine In Ireland Is assuming fdgb.tlul
vrovortlons. Many subscrivtions' are being
taken up in this country and· England for the
relief of the sufferers. and monQy and food are
being forwarded every daY.
ON the 4th of January a. disastrous volcanle
eruption took vlace In the Island of Domin!cu,
West Indies. !'arts of the Island were delug~J
with ashes and sulphur. a. river's course was
changed, and many estates were fi·Joded.
A COUPLE ot clergymen lately undertook to
expose MasonrY In a. Boston church, Tile exhibition was so Indecent and dlsgustlnit that
t!J.e ladles·left In a body, and the two evecnla·
tive reverends were hooted out of the church
by the spectators.
DunrNG a. celebration In Consta.nt!nople, a
few days ago, a. barrack In which were several
hundred soldiers suddenly collavsed and fdll
to the ground. 'l.'wo hundred soldiers were
killed and three hundred wounded. The buildIng was three stories high.
THE storm of the 7th Inst. was mere rllsas·
trous than at first reported. Six vessels were
driven ashore and wrecked on the New JerseY
coast, and many lives were lost. One veosel
went down In sight of shore and not a. sou!Wfls
saved. TlJe sea broke over the blu:ff at Long
Brancb, and roofs were stripped from hotels
and cottages. The damage done to viers.
hotels, and bathing-houses at Coney Island will
amount to one hundred thousand dollars,
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I chemical, unorganized

conditions. And men are now dis- ercise of a eertain organ, go about with empty, rattling
cussing the question whether life originates in such germs skulls. In the case of that liah, generation after generation
or not. But there is a law of vitality, by which, u11der came with steadily diminishing eyes, till finally no eyes were
proper conditions of heat and moisture, living beings come left, for lack of any use 1or eyes. Other creatures in the
into life. This was the case in the ancient seas-before man cave show the working of the same law. Whence came the
The Origin' of Man.
was. In those _inconceivably remote times there were red cabbage and the. caulifiower, loved of our German
BY PROF. WK. DENTON.
countless millions of organic forms brought into being friends r Lyell says -they came from a bitter plant obtained
The universe is a universe of life. Wherever the explo- under,that law. Hence I do not believe Darwin is right in from the sea. Cultivation-changed conditions-did the
ration of discovery or of science reaches, whether lt be in the saying that life started on .this planet by its being breathed rest ; and it was done by virtue of tl:ie law of modification.
deep mine, or in the ocean depths, or even in the wide air, into some original lower form. Against that idea he evea But inherently there was a principle in that bitter sea-plant
we tlnd, not emptinese and death, but a teeming world. of contends himself. A miracle is still a miracle, whether it that was capable of this tine development, and only awaited
·
life· life in endless varillties of form; life within life; life, be wrought upon a trilobite, a human being, or an angel. the requisite conditions.
fro~ the animalcule, and the lowest, minutest forms, to Life divine exists in every atom of the universe. The Then comes the broad, natural law of selection mentioned
man the mm and brain of existence. The natural question divine spirit is a part of us and of all creation; he is in the by Darwin. \rarious creatures reproduce themselves in
aris:s in every thinking mind, How came all this world of lower as in the higher form, and a part of it; arid hence he almost infinite numbers; the carp produces nine millions of
life and motion? How came lin to being ?
cannot shnd out 'of it and breathe intl it its life; hEl is that kind of fish at a single birth. Only the strongest or
The answer must be one of two thing&, It was either by always in it and ready to start life as soon as the lawful and the best equipped mrvive. Whatever is unfitted for the
battle of life is ruthle~sly crowded to the wall. Suppose a
the operation of miracle, or it was by the operation of law. orderly conditions permit.
There is nothing in all the realm of geology, nothing in the
But if Darwin is wrong on that point, he is right on other lion without claws. Nature says, Away with you! I've no
majestic revelations of astronomy, so emphatically, so and important points. He is right in ascribing the origin of place for avy such lion. Turn lo0se every dog in the world;
clearly and unmistakably enforced, a3 the evidence that all our lives to ancient and early forms. There is, from the how long would the lapdogs survive? Take r.he red grouse
thiugs proceed under infiexible law: Our planet was first, a law of variation, by which the progeny of creatures ot Scotland; it feeds among red heather. Wonderful prorounded by the law of gravitation, By the law of cohesion will deviate, in some respei:)ts, from the original stock as vision by God's action-saves the gro-use from falcons and
the particles of matter are held together ; while the law of soon as such creatures begin to prop3gate. The boy, who eagles.- "What a beautiful provision!" exclaims the miracle·
crystalliz'l.tion givs them perfec:ly geometric and beautiful so wonderfnlly resembles his father, is found to be not like believer. But ho!d. Do not the hawks and eagles also
forms. We find ourselves on a planet that has been his father, after all; he differs in important reFpecta. The need o. breakfast? And suppo&e one grouse liad been born
devtloped into its existiag st~te, wiLh all its world of girl docs not exactly resemble her mother; there is a point whitt'-as some were-his pro:.reny would all f.-ll a prey to
variety in forms of liCe and natural scenery, under of departure manifest ; peculhrlties arise which are not foes, and all the living grouse wouH be red.
the operations of law; all by natural causes. We do not accounted for. In western Ma~aachusetts lived Seth Wright,
God's providence is a general providence; it watches over
dream of finding evidences of any intervention of miracle an owner of sheep. He found one of his sheep, from some the whole universe; and all thing~, plants and animals, are
in these· operations. The globe spins forever- on its axis, as unseen cause, to hav shorter legs than the rest. It was suited to their own conditions.
it goes whirling around the sun, bringing summer and win- found that when the fiock were on the run, thi£1 one stieep
"Do you believe, then, that blind law made this wonter, seed· time and harvest; the sky is lighted at dawn and at couldn't follow the rest in jumping over a stone wall. drous mechanism of the seeing eye, the hearing ear?"
sunset with the perfected glories of color, on a mighty scale, "Here," said Wright, "is a kind of sheep worth having;
No, it is not a blind force; it is the manife11tation of an
now, as in tbe ages past'; lhe woods wave, the fields grow I'll see if I ean't raise that kind." He went to work at infinite and beneficient Spirit. Nothing bt;t intellect could
green, the waves dash ag"'inst their rocky shores, genera- breeding from that sheep, and by saving out its lambs and hav produced the intellect of man. But the process is
tiona of men and other creatures come and go, and ever the preserving their inherited mark, he soon had fiocks of short· always governed by natural law. Investigate the wide
old world is being palled down, and the improving new legged sheep. They couldn't jump over any stone wall. realm of things. Nothing else makes its appearance to
world built up; the acorn becomes the oak; and out of the Except for the Merino wool, which about that time began account for what we see; scien~ists recognize no other law.
same law, and the same process of unfolding and progres- to be brought to the American market, these short-legged
Two men were discusssing how a baby growB. One said
&ion, is devdoped a Lyell, to show us the meaning of the sheep would be the rule to-day. This principle of selection it was done by "a fairy," who gets inside the sl€eping child
earth's rocky ribs and containing crust, or a Humboldt, to and heredity is at the bottom of the orig!n of species.
and stretch€s its limbs and makes them grow. The olher
show us the law of all things.
Go lower, and you tlnd it vindicated in the endless said, "No, it was by sucking, by sleep, by exercise." An,t
It wasn't long ago that our teachers taught us that the variety of seaweeds, some changing into such forms that so say I. When you tell me the fairy story, the miracle
crashing thunder was the voice of an angry God, that the natural history students hav regarded them as actually story, I shake my head. We see the work of law and order
lightning was the fhshing of his indignant eyes, that the belonging to different genera. It is so of sponges; so of in all the development of man. It is not a blind force; it is
destroying tornado was his wrathful breath, that the earth- calcareous growths. The tall man has an ancestry and governed by 1-he highest intelligence. I see the operations
quake, which overthrows cities and swallows up their in- brotherhood of tall men. The Syrian nose of the Jew is of the infinite spirit; but it is the operation of law. He can
habitants, was a mode by which he visited punishment upon on the monuments or Egypt, carved 8,000 years ago. only act through law; it is a part of himself. He has done
sinners. We hav learned better since that time. Now we Wherever a variety makes its appearance, it is transmitted. so in everything from this world's fiery birth to the developrecognize in the thunder and the lightning the beneficent Animals will deviate until new varieties are followed by ment we find to-day. Its most significant feature is the law
actil)n of a mighty al!ld universal force, that clears and new species and new-genera.
of metamorphosis. All animals are alike at one period of
purities the air we breathe and liv in; we see in the tornado
"Ah, but," you say, "they don't go so far as that! They their history; all come from an egg. In that germinal state
the unfailing action of nature's law to maintain the aerial come round again to the original type."
man and the mo~quito are alike. The queenly moth devel·
equilibrium ; we recognize in the earthquake one part of
But do they ? Does geology, does geography, confirm ops from the blind silkworm, the frcg from the wiggling
the action ot that mighty process of cooling and contraction your assertion r
tadpole, and, using his newly developed legs and discarding
which is still going on. Its thickening rocky crust oppos·
Go. to the Galavagos Islands, in the Pacific, seven hun- his tail, he takes his first mouthful of fresh air in a newer
lug to the interior molten mass such bounds as the fire, act- dred miles off the Ecuador coast of South America, and and better world-a gentleman frog. H there had been no
ing always under law, must here and there burst through. you find peculiar birds, such as exist nowhere else; fish there would hav been no frog. So of man; he is no
Everywhere we find law-law and ita manifestations; peculiar in structure. But, as Dlrwin says, they are still exception to the rule. There was a time when he was a
nowhere do we find miracle. In slowly rising to this plane South American birds. Why ? if they are of a different mosquito; there was a time when he was a fish; there was
of perception, the te&chcra hav not failed to set aside cer- ~pecies ? Because they are comparatively near South a time when he was a reptile; a time when he was a young
tain subjects, and reserve them especially for the domain of America. So of the animals of New Guinea-they are like bird, and then a mammal. He has go:~e through a oeries of
miracle, if other things had to be given up. But one by the animals of Australia becase the island is near Australia; forms similar to the forms he went through as a !cetus.
one these special reservations or theology hav been cou- so of the Capa de Verdes-even their original stock was
The miracle· believer turns up his nose at this. But that
qttered and re0laimed. Miracle only reiglls where ignorance African. It is certain these existing types are ef that char· very man once had gills like a codlloh.
acter, but they were bred apart until new species arose.
prevails; a enEis where knowledge begins.
Why do we hav a"'pulsating heart, with all this system so
Law muot hav presided over the development of life, just That principle is world-wide. Then comes the law of modifearfully
and wonderfully made? If there had never been
as it clearly has presided over all that. preceded that devel- fication. I have seen in Virginia a cherry tree one hundred
opmeut. If I am tuld that behind aU this impressive uni- and fifty feet high: yet the same kind of tr~e away up a fish, there had never been a reptile; never a reptile, never
ver;;al manifestation of law there is an intelligent ruling north, on the Great Bla.ve L,ke, ODly attains a bight of ten a bird or mammal-never a man. Through tens of millions
Epirit, I recognize the truth of the assertion. Evidently feet. Other trees illustrate .the same law, as I have seen in of years, on the ladder of life, hav we ascended to the mag·
the1e is eucha univerdal and beneficent ruling spirit. But noting the same kinds in the South and in Wyoming. nitlcent position we occupv to day. You laugh at this ?
it rules by law, and therefore m~kes no mistakes-never lias There are on tbe &lopes of the RJcky Mountains fine timber Then you are given to love a life, and much good may i
trees, as thick as a man's body, but onlv six f~et high. In de you.
to m~nd things.
The more we examine into nature's wondrous laws and
Thus was our world, thus was the univers!tof worlds, elevated South American mining regions, ten thousand feet
made; thus does everything move, from an in)\1lite past to up, the men have the largest chesta of any race. Why 1 works, the stronger becomes the proof of the doctrine I here
an infinite future.
Because there is more work for the lungs to do, and bigger lay down.
I am answered, there is a great "gap" between the ape
I believe tllere is a law of vitll.lity by which tll.e first forms lungs to do It, owing to the thin air, which compels more
of organic aciimal life came into existence without the breathing. And this mark of big chests is an inherited and man. B11t there ls actually less difference between the
agency of the preceding egg. Nay, that originating hw of, quality; Among these South American miners there came lowest Australian and the monkey than there is between the
vitality hold3 even bdow the realm of the animal kingdom; an Englishman, who, struck by the abundance of wild same Australian and a Darwin or a Humboldt.
It is further said that forms are so linked and blended
it shows it~elf in the geometrically perfect and beautiful hares, bethought him of sending to England for a p wk of
in some cases we cannot tell whether they are animal
that
forms or crystals_ and minerals. T11ke the beautiful clay- hounds to hunt the hares. He obtained the hounds and
&tones of the Connecticut valley-below the water-line 1 started them after 1-he hares ; b11t lot the hoUI~ds, after run- or vegetable; the protozoa and the mollusca; the fish and
hav found th~m-growing in the very perfection of geomet- ning about a mile, lay dewn, pasting. They couldn't run ; the amphibia; gills and lungs. Between reptiles and birds
rica! proportion and beautiful forms, unseen and unknown the air was too rare for them. But the man found that, by there is a wide gap, but it is rapidly filling up. There are
down in beds of mud. The principle of life inheres even i~ breeding, their descendants could chase the hares all day I fossil-reptiles that are half replile, half bird. Tbe platypus,
these lowly things, the particles aggregate, and life is devtl- Their lungs were developed under this modifying law I or ornithorhyncus, of Australia, is a sort of musk·rat with
the bill of a dilck and claws like a eat's; and it rears its
oped. When we go btlow theslil forms, to the atoms, we speak of.
find the microscope of no use; but why should we believe
Aad the same law accounts for the eyeless fish of the young from eggs. Go on to the apes and the gorillas; they
seem to be lifting up their hands to the lowest man.
that law governs one realm and not the other? P11t a ha'ld-1 Mammoth Cave.
There is another significant " pointer" to the work of the
ful of hay in water, let it soak there three or four days, and
But, says the miracle advocate, those eyeless fish are fitted
you find the water begins to be tinged with green, and an to their habitation; it is just what we might expect ; God law of modification in its relation to our m:~mmon origin; it
is the redundant, or so-called rudimentary, organs of varl·
inspection reveals that it is fairly swarming with life-ani-, made them so,
mal or vegetable life, or both. Whence comes this life?
But stop a moment. Let us examine. Take a knife, cut ous animals. The cow has no front teeth in her upper j~w,
Some scientists tell us the whole air 1a full of almost infin- away the place where eyts should be, remove the outtr cov· but chews by moving her j!l.ws aideW!lys. But her unborn
itely small life-germs, and that these are develnped in the I ering, and what do we find? Ld a little eye! A rud1ment- c~&lr has those front teeth-only they are never cut through.
hay-wder by the necess11ry conditions-warmth and moist- ary-looking eye-or nther what WHO once an eye in the far If the cow WrtS made to giv us milk, why are these teeth not
ure. Po.;sibly. But how much heat will these micrcscopic back ance;,try or this fish-'md an optic nene I Now, if cut through. What do I thiuk? · I think the original
live~ endure? Let us set the water boiling. They are still! these fish were made by miracle, why that eye, or any need va.rbtion was by a cow who found she coutd chew by this
lateral motion of her j>lWB, and that this practice was transas lively as cv<:r. Try a hotter degree still; hermetically of that optic nerv• at all ?
seal the neck of the fi>6k and subject it to a heat of five
I think it was made by modification. These fish were in miLled, till finally, in later generations, such teeth being
hundred degrees-as- has actually been done. If any of an ancient river. The geolo~~;ic!ll changes which produced unused, oDly the rudiments of these teeth "'ere produced.
tue;e allegell life-germs from the air are there, we cannot the cave itself led the river, by grav:tation, to fi,>w into it. So of people in our country. They are losing their te~tl:l
The unborn
con~eive of euch lite r.urviving that tremendous degree of Generations of filh born in d.rkuess, and finrling eyes use· for ·fant of use-eating too muctl soft food.
heat. But tv en then and there, after that teHt, we hav still i les~, we 1e not very )ollg in fiudi"K thtmselves no .longer calf, hllVing the mis~ing teeth, is in the condition of his
fuund life. Even witn no hay, or other vegetable or~uniza-! poPsessed of eyes. Tie up your right arm, leave it for a anct:stors.
Some people can move their earP, Gorillas can move
tion, we hav still found life to exist at that degree of heat, !sufficient time without txercise, and it will be useless.
and that, too, after having been developed out of merely There are lots of people who, from want o! the proper ex· their scalps, and frighten other cruatures by doing it. The
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skeleton of man ~a~ a tail. It points-points away back to
chara11ter he advised him to quit his native country and try
· .
ancestral traits mtlhons of years ago,
his fortunes in America. In two months Paine Is in
I listen! at this point, to the answer from those who
Philadelphia. The storm of the Revolution has broken
oppose thrs theory. What is that answer ? I Jind it gener·
in its fury. The black pall of war covers the land
ally ridicule. "So-o-oh ! we hav a monkey for our grand·
Celebrations in Honor of the A.nthor~Hero's forth
the flashes of artillery light up the heavens, and the thun~
!ather, and an oyster for our grandmother."
Birthday.
·
derings of the conflict shake the earth. In the dread lull
Well, my friend, what do you believe?
after
those battles, at the close of the year 1775, we see
"I believe the first human being was made from dust,
HOW IT WAS XEPT IN CINCINNATI.
Washington, John Adams, Benjamin Rush, and Franklin
"I believe Qod made it by a special act."
'.
On the night of the 29th ult., Robinson's Opera. House was considering the awful news they hav received. An oppresIf yo~ believe God com~s down here and works like~ comfortably filled with a large and intelligent audience, sive silence reigns. They stand on the shores of the Rubi·
mechant~, I do not, I believe he works far away, through fully half or which was composed of ladies. The occasion con. Then Thomas Paine arrives. He comes as if sent by
the inftntty of forms. If you believe in an instani com· w~s \he celebration. under the auspices of the Auxiliary heaven. With thrilling voice he cries, "These colonies of
plete creation of man, what becomes of the million' oth r Liberal League of Oi'nclnnati, of the 143d anniversary of AmeriCa must be independent of England; that is the only
forms, in all time ? Where are they, and what were th:y the birth of Thomas Paine. The house was decorated with solution ef the question!'' It is e~ectric! Treasonable
for ? Every geolo~ical era has its own teeming life-forms. flags, thtJ stage was carpeted, and everything. was in the best words against the mother country I Political heresy 1
Does any man beheve an infinite being comes to earth to of order. The programme of exercises was as follows ~
Pleading for our manhood, for self-government, for the
create and keep up forms ?
·
Overture-" Morning,'Noon, an!l Night" .... , ................ Suvve. natural nobility of a liberty-loving people ; and then you
B u t some say, an d even Agassiz: "What a degrading
.
Currier's Orchestra.
see his compatriots, each a few moments ago blanched with
theory. I what a degrading idea 1 to believe we came from Lecture-" Life and Sanlces of Thomas Paine."
fear at his awful suggestion, catch his invincible spirit.
such low types of life ! If 1 believed it, I would never tell Reuben Dalley, Es~;~ .. Editor Je1fersonvllle (Ind.) IJailu News. They. go forth nerved t6 battle, nerved for the crisis,
f
·
I
b
Sovrano
Solo-Aria
from
"Figaro"
.........................
Mozart.
0 lt 1
e1ieve man was originally created in the image of Miss Minnie Fleissner. Plano accomvanlment by Mr. Otto strengthened for that deadly contest which must ensue, go
God as the Bible says."
·
Fleissner.
determined to conquer or die.
. Yes, let us sec that primal pair in the garden.. What a Selections from " Il Trovatore" ...............•........ , ...... verdi.
The tribute of his greatest enemy was, "The cannon .of
d l"k b
Duet for vtanQ. Masters Johnnv and Benny Smith.
bl
,. no e, g OW·I e row the old man has! What a majestic Medle:v-"HowDellghtfull" .............•.................... oatlin. Washington were not more formidable to the British than
the piln of the author of 'Common Sense.'" Mr. Paine
·person 1
hat a man! And the ·woman-what a lovely
Currier's Orchestra,
creature! The rose blushes in her cheek, The star of Overture-"OhantedePoete".~··· ..... , ................. Hermann. held several positions during the Revolutionary war, and
evening is not more lustrous than her ev. e. The odor of
Currier's Orchestra.
was ever found where he could do the most good for the
th
Address-" Pm~resslve Religion,"
6 rose and the apple-blossom is not sweeter than her
cause. He went with Colonel L~urens to France to obtain a
E. r. Brown, E3Q., former Editor Cincinnati Breakfast Table.
breath. And how mellow and musical her voice! The very Sovrano Solo, with Violin Oeligato ......................... -Andre· government loan of £1,000,000 annually during the war, and
trees @end to offer this noble pair their fruit. And I look Miss Minnie Fleissner. VIolin, Mr. John Broeckhoven.
was eminently successful. He suggested and aided in the
over the face of the planet to-day, and exclaim, "What has· 0Deratlc Selections by the famous" Man Flute,"
raising of a camp of 10,000 soldiers, formed of volunteers
· h
d
.
Senor P. Feliz Oarcaba.
SIX t ousan years done?" These brutes in human shape, Gyvsy Galop ............................................... carl Beyer. from New Jersey, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, During an
emerg·ency he subscribed $000, all the money he had, for the
black or white ; these thick lips, these protruding jaws,
Currier's Orchestra.
support of the soldiers, and in every way writing, suggestthese sooty faces, these protuberant bellies, spindle shanks
At eight o'clock precisely Mr. Reuben Dailey, editor of ing, and planning for the success of American independence.
and glaring eyes, looking as if the devil had made them. If
six thousand years has done this, what, in God's name, will the_ Jeff~rsonville (Ind.) Daily News, stepped to the footlights At the conclusion of the war Pennsylvania donated to him
six thousand more years do? It will bring the race into the ana dehvered an able address on the "Life and Services of £500, and New York gave him the confiscated estate of
condition of fighting baboons and alligators in Florida. An Thomas Paine," from which we take the following points: . Frederick Devoe, situated at New Rochelle, N.Y., consiat·
LADms AND GENTLEMEN: Time brings it~ revenges and ing of three hundred acres of land under a high state of
orthodox hell would be just the place for such a set.
But we, who believe in the origin of all lire from the its rewards. Although tardy it is in the reward due the cultivation. He went to England in 1787; but in 1788 the
·primal seas, can say: "My brother, the race has come up in honored apostle of ci!il and religious liberty, whose natal situation in France became exceedingly interesting, and
harmony with God's universal law of progress, and ihere is day we meet this evening to celebrate, yet it is none the less attracted the attention of all Europe. Paine's f·ame had
a future for us. No b,eaven is too high, no state of spiritual real or less sure of competent accomplishment. His life preceded him. Seeing that the downfall of Bourbonism
and intellectual progression too great, for a race with such a went out in a black night of religious bigotry, and his ene- was at hi\nd, he went to the realm of Louis XVL to be a
history. Where, then, lies the 'degradation t' On which mies hav pursued him with vandal malice after death. ·No participator in that event, and gave the weight of his influ·
words hav been considered too harsh for him, no character ence in the further establishme11t of the rights of humanity
side?''
Our opponents' position is best illustrated by a man seen too black or damnable to fit him, and to-day he stands for as against tyranny.
In March, 1791, he published the first part of his •l Rights
standing on a lofty pillar. I come along and ssk a man I all that is hideous, repulsive, and hellish in the minds of
meet, "How came that man away up there ?" "Why," many ignorant people, He has even been .irrevefently of Man," an able and conclusive reply to the reflections of
exclaims the man, "an angel c;:ame down and took him by termed Tom Paine, just as we speak of Tom Allen, Joe Edmund Burke upon the French Revolution. Mr. Pd.ine
the hair, and placed him there," This I cannot readily Goes, or some other champion of the Christian prize-ring. was in London in the year 1791, preparing the second part
believe. Goinp; round behind the pillar I discover a long Well, be it so. Let us take the name of Tom Paine-that of his "Rights of Man," and having got hold of the name
ladder. It reaches all the way up to the top. But several synonymlof di,ijgrace, vice, immorality to an ignorant and or the printer, the authotities employed this printer to purrounds are missing. There is a vacant place where a half bigoted multitude or priest-followers-and sound it with chase the copyright of Paine. At first the royal briber
dozen rounds are lacking, two-thirds of the way up, and deepest feelings of reverence-with the most thrilling sensa- offered a hundred guineas, then five hundred, and ul IMt a
others are missing here and there. I call my friend and tell tiona of patriotic ardor and enthusiasm. I am sure no in tel- thousand ; but honest, patriotiu Thomas Paine said: "No!
hlm the ladder is the way by which that m~n got up there. ligent and candid American patriot can be thrilled with the that he would never put it into the power of any printer or
"Nonsense," he respond~, "do you call that a ladder 1 glowing eulogies of Washington without hearing from the publisher to suppress or alter his work." Here negotiations
W!ay, don't you sec the rounds are missing ? I tell you an deepest recesses of his heart the grand and swelling echoes ended.
While in England, In 1792, a French deputation anangel took him up there by the hair, anl'l if you don't believe that come back with the chorus, "Without the pen of
Thomas Paine the sword of Washington might hav fought nounced to Mr. Paine that he had been elected to represent
it you are an Infidel."
But I look around and presently see a ladder-rung sticking in vain." His unsullied character and matchless nerve made the Department of Calais in the National Convention of
up out of the ground. I dig, and finally unearth another, him the life and soul of the most biessed revolution ever France. At Dover, whither he repaired to embark for
and then another. They fit exactly into the ladder. They given to maa since the dawn of creation on the barren France, the treatment of the minions of British deaJ.'lOtism
diminish some of ~he gaps. I believe they will all be found, earth, or since time and eternity hav been measu.red by the was disgraceful in the extreme. During his stay in Calais,
science of man, Do not suspect me of indulging in "gush" before leaving for Paris, there was a continued ovaLion
and the ladder agam be seen complete.
''But if we came from the brute, to the brute) we shall or hyperbole or extravagant eulogy, for language is poor, offered to him by the citizens of that city.
stammering, and trashy when it comes to sounding the
Such was ·the enthusiasm of the French people for Paine
return."
that he was also elected Deputy for Abbeville, Beauvais, and
Nay, this does not follow. Even if the brute perishes proans of praise of the martyr, Thomas Paine.
In the present light of ages, but dim and obscured, I Versailles; but the people of Calais having first expressed
with this life-which I by no means concede-even then
your conclusion does not follow. Take two apple seeds. might at best be considered a wild, rattle-brained enthusiast their preference, he f!elt it a duty to remain as. their repre·
One Is vitalized and will grow ; the other will not. Be. when. I say that of the two heroes, Paine and Christ, Paine seotative.
.
Paine was released from a French prison November 4,
tween them tb.ere is the difference of infinity. A little more has given the most valuable and lasting blessings to man.
sap and sunshine has made one a perpetual llte, while the Jesus of Nazareth, ln the far-distant future, will be num- 171!4, aHer eleven months of imprisonment, and was kindly
other perishes. So, if brutes perish, I do not believe that bered among the central figures of many different religionP, invited to the house of Monroe, where he spent eighteen
man does, for a brute might hav missed the conditions of He may occupy a place with Buddha, Confucius, Moham- months of his time.
He returned to America in 1806, in the seventieth year of
immortality. We hav reason; however, to think the con· med, and that class of so-called spiritual guides, but
trary. But as to man, I know that death does not end Thomas Pain;e, when the world's history is complete, will his age.
.
be the cap-stone ot civil freedom. 1 don't say religious
After his release from prison he wrote the second part of
him.
Here I wish to meet the objection that this theory of the freedcm, for as men advance In learning-in arts and sci. the "Age of Reason," and several other works in the interorigin of life "destroys religion." Man is as much a relig- ences-rellgion, itself a barren delusion, will fade away and est of popular government. Mr. Paine was active in the
. ious. being as he is a musical being. The religion of to-day become a thing of curiosity, and not a matter of admiration formation of a society· called the !'.•1'heophllanthropisb,"
which appears to hav been a cross betweeill a church and a
is not a scientific religion. Nobody is to blame for this, for or use to mankind.
Let us drop rhetoric, drop eulogy, and deal in cold chunks society formed for the advancement of morals.
the people are not a scientific people. Their religion was
Mr. Paine'l! motto was the best religton that could be
born of ignorance. Do I think it will always be so ? No ! or hard, stubborn facts. Jesus came as tha representative
Science and religion are brothers, The more glorious the of a narrow-minded, religious delusion among the Jews. furnished to man: "The world is my country; to do gooo,
advances or science, the grander the truths of a true religion. There was a tradition among them that a Messiah should my religion. I believe in one God and no more, and I
We shall eventually hav a religion no man need blUsh to come and save t)le nation. I believe that was originally a hope for happiness beyond this life. I believe in tile
own, when men shall recognize the existence of the father literal earthly savior, but, like all other frauds promised by equality of man. I believe that religions duties conllist in
and mother of universal humanity, whose stripes are given the priesthood, when it could no longer be foisted upon the doing justice, loving mercy, and endeavorina; to make our
us for our good; when men, grown wiser, shall be brothers, people in the shape of a temporal afi'dr, .it was changed fellow-creatures happy."
into that of a heavenly Messiah. The reward was not to
His death took place at New Rochelle, N. Y., in June,
and leave this old world better tha.n they found it.
be here, but hereafter, just as the ancient Druids used to· 1809, in the seventy-second year of his age. I hardly think
borrow money of their blind devotees and giv them notes it. necessary to dwell on the numerous slanders which relig
payable in the next world ; and, in fact, just as our preach- ious malice has invented against his good name. The purity
Some of Comsto~k's Work Cropping Ont.
ere do at this present time, who, in begging from the people, of his soul is attested by the fact that he was ever against
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH S&li:KEB, Sir: Reading tell them that their reward will be great In the kingdom of the rich and the powerful, and in favor of the poor. 'fhat
the editorial of a week ago or more in your paper it reminded heaven.
·
he wss never a drunken sot is proved by the ripe old age to
me of a remark made to me by one of Comstock's allies last
Born in Thetford, Suss~, England, January 27, 17~~7, the which he lived, and the magnificent testimonials to his WQrtb.
summer.when canvassing for" Cupid's Yokes" in this city, first public act of his life was to write, in 1772, a pamphlet, by tee eminent men of his age. That he did not die in
where I hav sold thousands unmolested since Mr. Bennett's entitled, "The Case of the Ex:cise Officers," and although poverty is proved by his will., and that he never recanted
imprisonment. Turn_ing round in his chair, with "Cupid's this was specially intended to cover the case of a very ill· has been ably proved by Colonel Ingersoll ; but the fact
Yokes " in his hand, he said something like this: "Mr. paid class of government oftlcerP, it was a remarkably .clear that be wrote the "Age of Reas.on" when daily in anticlpaBennett's friends are not going to get him out as easily as and concise showing that the only way to make the pe-ople tion of death, the fact that he spent eleven months in the
they expect ; this time we fixed it aU beforehand." He gave honest was to relieve them from the necessity of being presence of the guillotine and came near dying of typhoid
me to understand that before Bennett's case was acted upon otherwise. His superior officers placed him lJIUder the han, fe't'r, was the best proof that he was sincere and believed
imprisonment was made sure of in advance.
and in April, 1774, he paid the penalty of his temerity by in all what be wrote.
Sincerely,
Jos.EPHIND S. TILToN.
the loss of his petty omce. In 1774 Paine met Franklin in
There remains now for me to state, after a review of his
London. The latter was there on an embassy to the British life, if I am prepared to withdraw my assertion in regard to
government, and perceiving in Paineabilltiesof no ordinary
(OontinuecZ tm pag1 10Z.)
TBlll present population of the earth is 1,400,000,000.
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be liberated, and the Presid~nt obeyed its behest. ' It was, night, "Whfn the wretched victim, bruised, gashed, muti' however, given out, as observed and published in the New lated, half-roasted, and scalped, was carried out of the vll1 York dailies, that I would not be releasejl till a part of my lage and hacked in pieces."
This horrid deed was called a
"religious ceremony."
time had been served out.
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
I Here a hope was given that in a few months justice would
The pow-wow at the Young Men's Christian Association
be done me. When my health gave way, two months ago, Hall was also a religious f.ft'alr; but it differed from the
'
...
y
several symptoms presented themselves more or less alarm- red men's savage orgies ln the victim being absent, but the
PUBLISHED EVEEY S.A.TUED.A.Y, .A.T '~'3.00 PEE E.A.E.
· 't mam'fes t ed was muc h tb e same. Ifancy I h ear Cht'ef
lng; vertigo, an unnatural feeling In the cerebellum, an d a spm
constant ringing in the head were present. These are often Anthony speaking thus : " Ugh I me big Injun I me do all
The lwrfjest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- the precursors of apoplexy and paralysis. My strength gave big things I me catch' one Bennett!' very bad man! me send
. h d · .EJu ope or America containing nearly way; my appetite failed; for days together I took not a him to prison I me keep him there I they thought to git him
lM
e ~n
r
.
'
_.:~• mat- mouthful of food; I .fell off in flesh ; my mind became out I me no let 'em! me told big chief at Washington he
seven hundred square ~nches more oj reUMt~ng
, affscted and sleep nearly entirely forsook ·my eyelids for must not let that bad man go·! he had to mind what me say!
ter than any other journal of its kind.
! weeks i~ succession. A feverish and nervous condition was he got so much 'moral courage' he no dare disobey what
upon me. Ifelt that I was breaking down under the physical me and Sammy and Howard and Joe Cook· bid him I Bad
Y.
as and mental pressure forced upon me. Several who saw me man, Bennett I Great brave, Rutherford I He hav big
.JJJntered at the Post· Office at New York, N. ''
had the same opinion and thought me a decidedly changed courage I Big lr.jun, mel Ugh!''
Second- Class .Matter.
man from my fprmer self. My wife thought I .was going to
How coolly Comstock uttered his lies at that pious meetdie. 1 was not unwilling to do so. She burned to Wash- ing about my not being prosecuted and convicted on account
1 lSSO . i ington, taking with her petitions which had not before been of my religious views ! He knew he lied when he '-aid it.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 4..
" 1 sent on, bearing some thirty thousand names, asking the Colgate knew he lied. Howard Croeby knew he lied,
President for my release. She had an interview with the Every man present knew he lied, and every person in the·
Seventh Letter from .Albany.
. President. .With tears, abe prayed and implored him to do country who has paid any attention to the case knows he•
p
F b 8 1880
the simple act of justice of granting me liberty. She told lied. If it were possible. for a lie to strangle that man· he·
ENITEN:I~~i e ~th~r m~on him of my condition and her fears. For the moment he would hav been choked to death long ago, and his foul earMY DEAR READERS AND !~!~Dsa~d ; an~mstill here in seemed touched. He told her to ~av the physician of th.e cass ere this served as food for the fowls of the air or thehas come and waxed and
•
l~>asures prison here make out a statement m reference to my condt- worms of the earth. What was it but my religious opinions:
prison as sa~e and so~nd as ever. Among the few P rite ou tion. This was done. The physician made a truthful that caused the discussion in the Young .Men's Christian
allowed me IB to receive let~ers .from you and to w erf~rm statement of the case, and added that he feared I could not Asso!)iation as to what .cou.rse should be purs?ed to suppr~ss
1
once every four weeks. It IB With gladness th~t P
get better while under such close confinement. This was 1 my paper and my publicatiOns ? What was It but my rehg1
my part of this little business.. First of all WIBh to assur~ sent to the President. Two or three other physicians also,. ious opinion. a that caused Comstock to undertake the enter·
you, my friends, that I am feehng_much better than. when
sent statements corroborative in character.,
prise of "crushing me out ? ' What but my religious conwrote you last. I hav found agam the art of sleepmg, my
It was urgently hoped that the Chief Executive would "fictions induced him to visit my place and search over
appetite and digestion are all that coul~ be as~ed, and I am perform the simple act which both justice and mercy die-' my stock of books &~~d ~amphle~s to see what he·could find
as cheerful as the natu.re of the case Will permit.
.
tated. Friends in Washington called upon him urging him to arrest me on ? Was 1t obscemty that caused him to arrest
There was a hope m~?lged among som~. of my !~~e~:~ to this course. Numerous letters in the same direction were. me for mailing my "Open Lett'er to Jesus Christ" on a
that when my term was p~rtly served out the Pr d
sent to him from all parts of the country. The Attorney- f decoy letter he wrote in the name of S. Bender, Squan Vllwould see fit to open my pnson.door~ and let me go home. General told a friend that he had reported favorably on the lage, N. J.? Is. there a single word of obscenity in that
In fact there was a sort of semi-offiCial statement made to application for a pardon to he granted and he thought it letter? Was it not because it was considered "blasphethat effect, but that hope prov~d as. illusive as th~ one that would be. My poor wife was in an agon; of hope, suspense, I mons," and for that reason alone, that that letter was pitched
was indulged in e~rly in .my Impns?nment, .in VI~-:'" of ~~e and anxiety. 1, of course, participated in the same. Day j u.!Wn ? Of course it was, and if h~ lies a~out it.a th?usand
fact that the President did not constder mailing Cupid 8 after day and even week after weeli:, passed, and every hope · times and before a thousand of h1s admuers It wtll not
Yokes" was a violation of the statute under ~hich I was was broken. The disappointment to my poor wife was: change the truth one particle. What was it but my religious
convicted, and that Attorney General Devens d1d not regara great indeed, and almost resulted in the agony of despair opinious that made him angry wh.en the first case against me
was di&miseed by orders from Washington, when he almost
the pamphlet as "obscene " in the meani11g of the law~ t~at and a fit of settled illness.
several members of the Cabinet had expressed. the ~piniOn
It was learned that my arch; enemy had, through a spy, swore that he would get Bennett in his power yet 1 What
that there was no good reason why I should be Impnson~d; been informed or the effort that was being made, when he was it bnt an opposition to the religious views of Liberals,
that Judge Gray, the pardon clerk, was in favor of my bemg at once telegraphed to Washi[lgton to stay proceedings , including myself, that made Samuel Colgate and Anthony
restored to liberty ; that the President's private secretary until he could be heard from. The church influence was Comstock, two years ago, in their yearly obscene meeting,
had declarid it an outrage that I should be imprisoned on again brought to bear with such force that, combined with declare that Freelove and Freethought publications were in
such a friyolous pretext; all this, with the still greater fa~t home orders, a pardon was again prevented. Yes, the Exec- a fair way to be" stamped out?" What was it but opposithat two hundred thousand of as good people as there ar~ 10 utive again hesitated and refused to do his duty. And now tion to our religious views that caused that statement to be
America respectfully asked the President to perform a Bim· that arCh·enemy gets up in his pious pow-wow in the hall of printed in their annual report of the society 1 What was
pie act of justice and set me at liberty; that he took the the Young Men's Christian Association in New York, and it but oppositioa to my religious views that caused Commatter into consideration and did lUOmise, while I was still after exulting over being able to prevent a pardon, and stock to say to many persons that he would yet" crush"
awaiting his pleasure in Ludlow.Street Jail, that he would after denouncing me in bitterest terms, he lauds the Presi- me out? Wbat but a determination to" crush" me caused
sign a pardon. Tbat promise was broken. Comstock set dent for the possession of moral courage. Bah! A greater him, on. many occasions, to try to deter printers from printhimself at work. He Induced numerous Sunday-school falsehood could not be uttered. That is exactly the quality ing my papers and books, the mailer from folding and
children between eight and B.fteenyears .of age to sign peti· of character the Executive l!icks. Had he "moral courage" mailing the papers, the news companies from dealing in
tiona to Mrs. Hayes that Bennett be kept in prison. He in- he would not suffer pious hypocrites to deter him from them, the news. stands on the streets from selling them, and
duced many clergymen ill New York, New England, and performing a just and righteous deed. He knows I am the post-office people from receiving the'tn? He has been
other places to do the same. Even the Rev. Leonard imprisoned unjustly. He knows that I hav done nothing mean enough in his treatment of me without further damnWolsey Bacon, of Norwich, Conn., exercised his vast abili· that any American-citizen has not a perfect right to do, and ing his conduct with basest falsehoods. It is utterly useless
ties in the same direction. The pressure was immense. Mrs. that 1 ought to be as free this moment as he is himself. for him to lie and say I "hav not been prosecuted for opinHayes' pastor said Bennett must not be pardoned. Mrs. But Comstock and the clergy say I must not be liberated, ion's sake." There is not, I repeat, an intelligent man or
Hayes, of course, reiterated her pastor's injunction. The and he dares not disobey them. "Moral courage" with a woman ill the country, who has any correct information
President listened, faltered, and concluded he must obey vengeance!
upon the subject, but what knows that I was prosecuted for
But let no one longer expect "clemency " in my case opinion's sake, and that only. It is enrolled on the pages of
home orders. The time was when Rutherford was a good
little boy, and probably he is still.
from the man now filling the presidential chair. I say, Let history that I hav been sent to prison with felons because I
"Ma,ry had a llttle lamb,"
him keep his "clemency," I hope no friend of mine will am a prominent publisher of hated Infidel books and papers,
Tnat didn't dare sav boo,
ag&in ask him for a quality he has so little of and parts with and a million of lies from Comstock and his coadjutors will
.A.nd ev'ry thing his wife did say,
80 reluctantly. 1r any choose to write him expressive of not change the tru~h.· What else was it but opposition to
Ruthy was sure to do,
· R oc h es t er organtheir opinion of his conduct, it is no business of mine; but L i b era 1 views t h at ma d e h'1m say, w h en m
The wife's instructions were obeyed. To make the thing do not ask him again for clemency.
izing his auxiliary society, that Infidel papers and "Infidel
more secure, however, I am informed that Comstock visited
Less than three months now remain of the sentence which tracts should soon be squelched 1" In that threat he had
Washington in person and took with him the som~what that religious bigot, Benedict, passed upon me; and every special reference to myself, for I am about the only one
foolish but harmless letters which Bundy and Abbot were man who has given a note at ninety days, payable in bank, publishing such tracts to any extent. H selling a copy or
afterwards unkind enough to publish. Comstock Is said to knows how quickly thai· time will roll around. It may not "Cupid's Yokes" is so criminal a deed that I should be
hav also taken with him the immaculate paragon to whom seem quite 80 short to me, but it Is not long at most.
sent to prison for it, and if it is not for religious opinions,
the letters were written. He took the letters and the worn.
Thanks to a good constitution, which has not been abused, why hav not some of ihe prineipal booksellers of New York
an before the President. He, of course,. used both with and thanks to the recuperative energies of nature, I am and other localities been also sent to prison who hav likehis wonted ability with his Excellency against myself. The much better. The vertigo has largely passed away; the wise sold it? What was it but opposition to my religious opinprocuring of private letters written two years before, ~nd unnatural feeling in the head has departed; the feverishness ions that made him say in his so-m11led meeting of clergyusing them to cause me to be retained in prison was quite and nervousness hav left ; Eleeplellsness troubles me no men and others in Boston in connection with his society,
worthy of the man-just in his line. The malice of himself more; my appetite l!.as returned; iny mind is tolerably that after Heywood and Bennett were disposed of, the
and the woman. were probably about equal, and quite suffi- serene, and, in the language of the immortal bard of Avon, Investigator and Banner of Light would next be taken in
cient for any vile purpose. The Presiaent listened to their "Richard is himself again."
hand? Is it because they are obscene? No. It is wholly
malicious misrepresentations. His promise was set aside,
The annual public meeting of Comstock's obscene society, becc.use they entertain opinions upon religious subjects that
and I was peremptorily ordered to this prison. What just alluded to, and held January 16th, reminds me of an the church ianot pleased with; because they are unbelievThis is the living truth, and
cennection a lot of private letters two years old had with Indian pow-wow, or war-dance, when, after a victory is ers and anticbristian.
the statute under which I was arrested, or with the charge over, some fellow-Indians meet together to torture their Comstock's lies cannot change it. Let him cease his lying
upon which I had a mock trial and an unjust conviction, or captives and exult in savage joy over the victory they hav and go on with his dirty work.
with the question whether I should be set at liberty or not, gainl:ld. Bancroft, in his History of the United States,
There was another man at the pow-wow at the Young
is B.ard to be seen. And I will giv my honest opinion right desoribes one of these savage scenes. Returning from one of Men's Christian Association Hall that distinguished himseif
here that any man who would let such considerations and their cruel battles, the victorious demons had with them an in no slight degree. The same was no less than the Revsuch persons swerve him in the discharge of his duty and Iroquois prisoner, and on their way home they crushed his erend Howard Crosby, D.D., LL.D., A.SS., Chancellor of
his promise is unfit to be the Chief Executive of this great hands between stones, tore off his fingers, and scorched and the University of New York, expounder of the story of
country-despite Joseph Bradley's casting vote. However gashed }j.is arms. Upon reaching home they mocked him "Moses and the Lamb," at the 4th ave. Presbyterian church,
ill-advised those letters were, no law was broken in the by wiping the thick drops of sweat from his brow, in hypo- big mogul and founder of the Society for the Prevention of
writing of them; no person was injured by them; none were critical kindness, handing him a pipe, and giving him a Crime, humble follower of the Meek and Lowly One-who
sought to be injured. What business Cemstock had with young squaw, as if a bride. This was only to add intensity was so unfortunate when alive as to hav no title at either
them, what business the President had with them, or What to the pains and indignities already thrust upon him. When end of his name-bosom friend and adm.irer of Anthony
business anybody else had with them, is not clear; but they they brought him forth for the final torture, the brave man . Comstock, etc., etc. This man is a very brilliant light in
served Comstock's purpose well, and they were afterwards said : ''My brothers, I am going to die ; make merry with the church militant, which is trying to "crush out" those
placed in the hands of Bundy, and what he and Abbot did good heart ; I am a man ; 1 fear neither death nor your tor- who presume to disbelieve what it declares all must accept
With them is well known. They thought they saw their menta." They then took him to the cabin of blood. A·1 as truth. It is a neck-and-n€Ck race between him and Car.
·opportunity to do me a great injury and a chaace fot them- war-chief strips the prisoner, shows him, naked, to the spec- dinal McCloskey as to which stands the nearest to the Great
selves to rise upon my downfall. They co· operated with tators present, and assigns to the young men selected as tor- , White Throne, one being at the he~d o! the C~>tholic div1sion
alacrity with Comstock and the "special agent" of the I' turers their parts in the hellish work: Then ensued a scene ~ of the godly saints in this .country, an? the other at the
R.-P. Journal. Yes, the church demanded that I should not. ot the most horrible character, which lasted through the £ad of the Protestant brigades. Thls Holy Reverend,
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Howard Crosby, D.D., LL.D. A.SB, Chancellor etc of a tip-top article of decPit? If this is so it is a most unkind honorable gentlemen may conclude to let this great, free(?)
Expounde.r, etc., Big Mogul, etc., Humble Foll!)we~, etc:: and cruel blow at me? How could Howard (excuse titles gove~nmell.t of the American republic prosecute me again
Bosom Frtend, etc., etc., distinguished himself at that pow- once more)-how. could Howard "sarve me so," when so and enable them to save their hard-earned money for
wow in a most brilliant manner. It seems by the report many mean things hav been done to me ?
domestic purposes.
·
tllat he jumped up spa~modically, and, swinging his arms
Let me make a proposition, right here, before I forget it.
Well, I hav learned to submit to what I cannot avert;
like a wild man, said, vociferously, that he would rather Despite whanhe Rev. Howard Crosby, D.D.,.LL,D., A.SB., and if it is to be my fate to die in prison at the hehests of
swea_r by Anthony ,comstock then anybody else; then, after etc., et~ .• etc., said about his fondness for deceit, there is no the Christian church, I hope I may die like a man-as did
Iaudmg Comstock s Obscene Society to the skies for the kind of dC1Ubt but what the good, heavenly ChristiaR bretb. old Socrates, Bruno, and Vanini. That these religious
great, great, GBEAT good it has done, he gave vent to this ren and sisters were nry anxious to get me into this pris- zealots and hypocrites will pursue me to the bitter end
v_e~y pious ejaculation : "I! this society lw.d never done any. on, and are still very anxious to keep me here. If this there is but little doubt. Their enmity is too marked, their
t~&ng more than put that man Bennett in the Albany· Peniten. is not so, they never would hav tried sa hard to accomplish malice is too apparent, and their disposition to persecute for
t"IM'y-the ma_n who was t_he leader and defender oftlt6 propaga- it, and would not bav rejoiced so heartily when they had opinion's sake too fully demonstrated.
.
tors of olJseenzty [Oh, what a lie!), . . . . it was worth a achieved their wishes. Now, I am disposed to be aoBut cannot they see the folly of their course? Can they
ltundr~d- t~qusand times more than all that our citizena ha'D commodating with them. I am very willing to do all the not discern their own short-sightedness? They cannot
OitJen ~nto ztB treaaury,"
good I can. Now., attention, Crosby, Comstock, Colgate, crush out Freethought in this great country by persecuting
N?w t~is. io!! an extraordinary assertion for such a pious, Cook, Courtenay, Newman, Hall, and all the rest of the here and there a single individual. They cannot crush THE
leadmg dtvtne to make in a public a~.sembly, Let us look meek and lowly shepherds who giv their time and talents, TRUTH SEEKER by imprisoning its editor ; the result of
at it a minute or two. Since readi~g this godly man's and their very lives, to the cause of Christ, without a cent their efforts has been directly to the contrary. Comstock's
words I hav had a curiosity to see how much I am earning of remuneration, ahem l I offer you a big bargain. If you first arrest of me caused the paper to jump from an eightwhile shut up here, for our heavenly-minded Christia~ will ~iv me one per cent of the sum that the good Rev. H. page to a sixteen-page jour.nal. His second arrest brought
friends. That obscene Comstock society has been in exist· C., D.D., LL.D., A.BS., etc., etc., etc., says it is worth to thousands of new readers and patrons; and so it will conence over six years. It costs $8.000 per year to pay Com- hav me in prison a year I will stay another year without a tinue to be. The more they try to crush THE TRUTH
stock and Britton and meet other expenses. That would new trial, thereby ~aving Anthony the trouble of writing BEEKER, the _more it won't crush at all. The more they
make a sum of $48.000, But that penknife wound on another decoy Jetter and further disgracing the courts of persecute for opinion's sake, the more those same opinions
Anthony's face cost $8,00Q or $10,000 mD'l'e; but throw in the this great country in &£curing my conviction. I certainly will spread. Among the great masses of the American
$8.000 for good measure and we hav the snug total sum of ought to hav one percent of the sum which, by great depri· people there is an honest love of f&ir play, and the church
$50.000. My getting into the penitentiary is worth a vation, I am esrning. One per cent is but a small part. even cannot attempt to crush it with impunity. If it suehundred thousand times that sum, which makes, as every Let us see hOw much is one per cent of $5,000,000,000 f ceeds in sending me to my Jlrave, Freethought will not be
echool-boy can easily calculate without steelyards the nice Why, it is $50,000 000 l Oh, I won't ask that much 1 I'll crushed, and THE TRUTH BEEKER will stlll liv and hav a
little sum of $5,000.000,000.
Th!it is nve 'thousand stay cheaper; I will stay for one-tenth of one per cent- wider circulation than ever. We shall eee what we shall s(e
As much as I admire the Rev. Howard .Crosby, D. D.,
million, or, more properly wrilteo, five billion dollars. Oh, only $5,000,000. Is that too much for the gentleman to giv?
:my I What a big sum of money l I never, never, never, Then I will be generous. I will stsy for one-tenth of one- LL.D , A.BS., etc,, etc., I cannot deny that I think he did
well, not "hardly ever," thought I would ever in all m1 tenth of one per cent, which is only $500,000. They can't me an injustice in his brilliant oration at the hall of theY.
Jife be able to earn one hundred-thousandth part of that complain of that. They 'ought to make up that little M. C. A. when he declared to the audience that I was "the
imme:nse amount I Why I it is almost as much as the amount in a very short time. Let Anthony furnish the leader and defender of the propagators of obscenity.'' That
:national debts of the United States and Great Britain com- blanks, and every saint mark down how much he will giv. is, in plain, mild terms, a wholesale, barefaced falsehood,
·binedl Oh, dear I it almost takes my brwth away to think Do they think $500,000 too much ? Then I will be magnani- and I ·am afraid it is libelous also. It may do for Howard
of it ! Can it be I am doing so much good ? Is it possible moua. I will stay for one-tenth of one-tenth of one-tenth to be in. favor of deceit and to justify some sleek, pious lies
that my incar<;eration is having such a beneficial effect upon of one per cent, which is only the pitiful sum of $GO,OOO. now and then when they are told for ChrisE's sake, but he
the cause of Christianity? Is there not some mistake about That is the best I can do. As the auctioneers say, "I will ought not thus to malign a poor, unfortunate man whom
it P No, no; there is no mistake; those are the very words not hav a cent more,- and never will take a cent less." The his bosom friend has thrown into prison. I am no leader
the holy. man ,uttered, and it must be true, for the Rev. good brothers cannot refuse this very reasonable offer. It or defender of propagators o! obscenity. I bav had nothing
Howard Crosby-, D.D., LL.D., A.BB., Chancellor, Ex- is only what Rutherford has for signing a few bills, writing whatever to do with obscene literature. The only obscene
pounder, Big Mogul, Bumble Follower, Bosom Friend, a message once a year, refusing to sign pardons, and visit- book I hav seen for many years, except the Bible, is one
ing county fairs and church festivals, with all his expelilses tbat Comstock sent to a friend of mine. What I hav done
etc., etc., etc., would not say a word not strictly true, no
not if he knew it would kill him I
' paid, and a big fuss made over him besides. Who would and all I hav done, was to show up his bosom friend,'
not rather pass through that severe ordeal than to be shut Anthony, and to let the public know something of his damMy friends, you can't think how much more contented up as I am, not able to see hardly anybody, never getting nable wrongs upon his unfortunate fellow-beings. I hav
I feel since I hav learned how much good I am doing! Just any champagne or big dinners at all?
no sympathy with obsce:nity or tbe dealers in it. I do not
think of it for a moment. Dedu~ting the time .I am entitled
Now, gentlemen, I leave the matter with you, and ask even know a man who has dealt in it for ten years or more.
to by the laws of this state,· my term of imprisonment you to do the handsome. Come, Howard, how much will How false, then, how slanderous, how shameful and ungenamounts to three hundred.and thirty days. $5,000,000,000 you spare out of your ten thousand a year r Samuel, how tlemanly, for the Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D., LL.D., A.St:l.,
divided into that number of days shows that I am earning much will you contribute from your profits on vaseline? Chanc~llor, Expounder, Humble Follower, Big Mog,ll, Boaevery day the enormous sum ef $15,151,515.15. Most Anthony, how much will you spare out of your four thou- o~ Fnen~, etc., ~tc., to ~ak~ 11s_e o~ such langua~~;c ! Let
astonishing I Over fifteen millions per· day! Who ever sand a year ? Flavius Josephus, how much can you donate htm admiTe decett and_lymg tn hts frtend ~nt~ony as much
earned so much as that before ~nd kept it up for three hun- from the proceeds of your scientifico· theological lectures ? ,as he pleases, but Jet htm try to at least mamtam a semblance
dred and thirty days! How much do I earn every hour 7 Perhaps Henry and DeWitt may be induced to shell out of truthfulness. .
.
Counting twelve hours per day, every hour brings in the freely. Among you all, sixty thousand of you, you can
It may be questioned what there I~ abaut Antllon_y Oo~
most magnificent sum of $1,226,626.26 ! About a million make up the sum very easily,
80 don't be bashful; don't be stock that makes Bro. Howa~d so h1ghly pleased wtth ht~
and a quarter of dollars per hour; or $21,104.77 per minute; backward in coining forwa d. Be generous once in your that he had rather. swear by _hi~ than anybody ~lse?. Is 1t
1
or $::150.72 every second. My dear readers, would you hav life. Remember the great end to be gained-Bennett, the becaus_e Anthony_ Is so angelic In character, so pur~·mtnded
thunk it 1 I declare to you, in the most solemn manner, I great truth seeker and truth speaker, is to be kept caged ~d sam~d ? Is It because Anthony has confessed 1n a pubnever would I I really believe, if the Rev. H. C., D.D., another whole year for the miserable pittance of fifty thou- he meetmg that he wrote letters over ~alae names, th.at he ·
LL.D., A.SB., etc., el.c., etc,, tells the truth, that I am earn- sand dollars when it is worth five billion dollars. Don't set traps for people, and decoyed them Into the commission
ing more money than all the other men on a salary in hesitate a m~ment. You never will hav such an offer again. of crimes they wo~ld not ot_herwi~e commit, an~ this for
the country. The President is suvposed to draw the largest Close in with it at once. I will giv security for the per- the purpose of gettmg them Into h1s power ? Is 1t becau?c.
salary of anybody, the comfortable sum of $50,000 per formance of the contract, and will insist upon your. doing he acknowledged that. he h'ld fo_rged the names (If women m
year; but, pshaw I that is nothing at all compared with my the same, or planking down the cash in advance. Do not the false letters he wrote? Is 1t because Anthony d!agg?d
earnings; why, it would take him ten thousand years to forget, it is only •• filthy lucre," the root of all evil, that you the excellent Mr. Prosch and _Leonard Fox off t? pnson m
earn as much as I earn in a single year. He would hav had hav to part with to keep me in prison another year. I giv the most. brutal_manner? Is It because that
hts heartless
to begin four thousand years before Adam embarked in the you sixty days to complete the arrangement and sign the persecutiOn h~ lB ~b~E' to boas~ that he haij dr~ven fHt?en per_
apple business, and kept at it all the time since, drawing papers. Telephone me whtn you hav decided to do it. If sons to comm~t sutmde 1 Is It becau~e by his fiendteh con.
$50,000 every year, to hav earned as much as I do in one you are horest in your professions you will come to my fig- due~ he has dnven a l~rger number ~f p_eo~le to uohappy and
single year. You can't tell how happy the thought of all ures. I don't think one of you would perform the task on untimely graves? Is It became by hts vtll"mous meanness he
this makes me here in prison. I can look right between more reasenable terms.
has rendered hundreds of people wretchedly unhappy, and
the bars and hardly see them. I thank thee, Howard
But it is possible some of you may think the job can be robbed th?m in the aggrega~e_of hundreds of thousands of dol-excuse tP.e title this time-for that good word. You hav accomplished by the aid of Uncle Bam and without costing Iars ? Is It becaus? h? exhtb~ted s~cb. cqnsu'll_m_a~e and infasweetened my cup of sorrow so greatly that I cannot taste you a red cent. I Jearn that Anthony has several times mous taste an~ sktll m mampulatlng th~ exhtbttton of nude
the bitter at all!
declared that he will arrest me again when my time is out. u~fortunate guls o~_Gre~ne street? Ia ~t because he turned
There is only one drawback in the whole thing, and that is I presume he can do it as easily as he did before; and if it hiS ?oor, _aged, debthtatea father fro~ hts door to s~arve and
I don't see any of the money ; what is more, I don't was just then, it will be just again. I hav sold other copies pens.h wtth .cold and ex~os~re! Is It because he IS such a
believe I ever shall. C::>mstock, Colgate, Cook, Crosby, and of •• Cupid's Yokes" be 8 ides the one I sent' to him 1,1nder the Jecettful, meddles_ome, mtr1gumg, contempt! ble character ?
Co. (what a lot of C. 'sl), will keep it all and never giv lying ct~gnoruen of G. Brackett. I bav sent by mail many It m~st be theso 1n part, for these largely make up Comme a cent of It. I think they might, at least, giv me ten or copies of the report of my trial, in which the passages from stocks character. A good deal of the brotherly f?ehng
twenty thousand. Comstock got $100,000-more er less- •· Oupi<l's Yokes" are given upon which my conviction was between the two men _do_ubtles~ ~rows out of. a feeling of
for a little cut, with a penknife, on his cheek (the saint has secu 1 ed. I mailed thousands of papers containing my sympathr: from the su~tlar kmd of occupat1~n they are
so very much cheek I presume the.one-handed man could "Eighth Letter from Ludlow-Street Jail," in which those engaged tn. Sympathy 1~ a strong bond of unton betweea
hardly hit him anywhere else), and I would be willing to be bad papsages were again given and contrasted with some man and man, ·and somettmes between man and woman.
cut almost anywhere for that sum of money.
Here is where the sympathy comes ill. between Howard
choice selections from the Holy Bible. Oh, yes, there are
As astounding as Howard's statement is (excuse titles ~Ieuty of grounds to commence another. prosecution against and Anthony. They are both at the heads of "Suppression
again), considering the high source whence it came, it could me, and all know Anthony is perfectly willing so long as he Societies." Howard organized and runs a society for the'
not be ques\ioned had he not in the same blllliant little can manipu!ate the courts of the government for the pur- prevention of "crime ;" Anthony organized and runs one
speech spoken so highly in favor of deceit and mendacity. pose, and it don't cost him a cent. The United States for the suppression of "vice." The two societies run very
That certainly throws a damper over his high credibility. District-Attorney is reported as saying, "Bennett will hav nea1ly together, and are conducted upon the same deopicable
Why, he saiu with emphasis, "1 telt you, gentlemm, 1 beliere to go through another trial." May it be fairer than the principles. They both use duplicity, trickery, deceit, false·
in deceit." . . " You ha'IJ a right to use deoeit," Oh, that last! The fiery Fiero will doubtless be willing to make hood, and utter meanness to accomplish their ends and
nearly knocks in the head ali the good things he said about another powerful forensic speech to secure another con vic- secure their victims. They hav both used these very agenmy earning PO much ? How am I to know but when he tion against me, and will dwell upon the United States cies upon their unfortunate victims times without number.
said my imprisonment was doing so much good that he government as the great Society for the Prevention of Vice, It is no wonder, then, that Howard is I ready to stfllld up in
was enly practicing some of that very kim!. of deceit that to wit, sending men to prison for not believing right, and a public audience and apologize for Anthony's deceit and
he admires so much ? Perhaps, after his extraordinary hunting down people who mail "Cupid's Yokes. There hypocrisy, and declare he had rather swear by him lhan
utterances 1111 that occasion, nobody should think strange can be no doubt that another accommodating Christian jury anybody else. And when business is a little slack with An.
that he swears by Comstock, or by any ,other man, or can be selected who will readily find me guilty, and no one thony in suppressing "vice,'' and Howard has rather more
that· he would swear to anything. 0 cruel thought I has can question for a moment but what the pious Judge Ben· "crime" on hand than he can attend to handily, Anthony
the good Howard (please excuse the titles once more, they edict would cheerfully sentence me to another imprisonment has shown a kindly willingness to lend a hand and to send
t2ke up so much room;-has the good, dear Howard, after and fine. If it was right for him to do it before, why not his man Britton also. Ca~es of this kind occurred at Stam
all, been giving us eome of his beloved deceit, instead of again? It is reduced to a certainty that Rutherford would ford and New Canaan, Conn. Certain men there were sus
truth 7 h it· only a Crosby falsehood that I am earning not" interfere with the courts," no matter how severe the pected of disposing of numbers pf drams of whisky with$5,000,000,000? Did he tell that to the good brethren pres· sentence; so I would ~e sure for the remainder of his term. out dividin8 the profits with the town authorities. Anthony
In view of a.U ~his, it is not improbable that the godlf ~4
Oqnt~nuea on vagtJ 104,
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the services of Thomas Paine. The result of Paine's work
was the enlightenment of the people as to their rights of
resistance against wrong and oppression. It broke the
theological shackles which bound them slaves to the priestF,
who are but the accessories of kings in their assumed right
tGl govern the people, not for the people's good but for their
own selfish desires. He broke that spell which bound men
in classes and castes, and declared the absolute equality of
all men upon earth, the absolute and undeniable rlght of
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." He dit:l not,
in tl;le cowardly manner of Christ, eay, "Render unto
Cresar the things that are C!BBIU's, and unto God the things
that are God's ;'' but he boldly held that no gover.nment was
right Which was not founded in the consent of the people.
The spea:B;oc then gave his creed of religion. He said':
First, you need giv your attention to infancy, childhood,
and youth. Make home pleasing to them. Do not consider
any pleasure a sin. Open your home and say, " Children,
here, dance and sing, play cards, checkers, chess, games of
all kinds : make this home pleasant, enjoy yourselves in any
way." You are thus making life pleasant, and you giv them
an enduring impression that life is a condition of happiness
and not a condition of toil and sorrow and superstitious
fears. Instead of wasting your money for whisky, tobacco,
gambling, dissipation, spend it in making home cheerful.
Fill it with good furniture, handsome carpets, beautifui pic·
hires. Spend your energy first iu making home happy,
saying to yourself : '' This is my kingdom; I am respensible
for this little state, and if it is not cheerful and happy it
will be in a great measure my fault." Say to yom children:
''Look for happiness here;" and say this also to your fellowmen. Do not bother yourself about another world. An
impenetrable veil has been drawn acress the future. It is
none of my business. My business is to attend strictly to
the affairs of this world, Before I was born I did not hav
to hotber about how I was to b3 born, and I am not going to
bother myself about how I am going to be bJrn again. I
had somebody else to bother for me. These are matters
beyond the ken of human wisdom and beyond, the control
of human power. The talents the Lord hath given me I am
going to work up to the best of my ability, in order that
when he comes I may say: "My Lord, here are ten taleBts
whi~h I made out of the one ·talent you gave me." Jesus
said : "Hide the talent, and bury it in the ground." Paine:
"Chauge; take the talent and make of it ten other talents.'•
Hence I say Paine was better than Jesus. I say his princi.
plea were better calculated to raise and elevate man, and I
think that any candid observer will say I am right. Paine
set the great internal forces of men at work. Jesus taught
the people vainly to expect that some great ext~rnal force
would make them happy. Paine taught us to take the tal·
ents and functions the Creator gave us and hew out our fortunes. Jesus taugbt us,
" There's a divinity that shaves our ends,
Rou«h·hew them how we will."
Mr. Dailey was frequently interrupted by applause.
The speech of Mr. E. P. Brown was received with much
favor. Among other things he said:
Man ia the creation of his own fancy. The mind of man
,posse[szd but little light in the dawn of creation. The
truths of nature were hidden from him, and age after age
fulfilled their miasion before he could unt:lerstand cause and
effect.
In ali stages of development man has. modified his religion.
In every new era he has appropriated such timbers as suited
his fancy, and thus built up his temple. He improved his
arcbiteclure finally, and gradually the structure has been
enlarged and embellished ; but there still remains room !or
improvement, and will be until man shall become as the
gods, and make use of· the grand fruit on the tree of life.
The crowbar of Iufidelity is making the walls of religion
fly, and the foundations of superstition will be replaced
with the walls of truth.
The new fabric will not be based on religion, but on the
truth of man to man. The religion of humanity will be
great to all, and one that will pay one hundred cents on the
dollar every time. We want a religion that does not seek
to make· a man a saint hereafter, but a good citizen here.
We want a religion for this life ; one that will keep him
straight when he is measuring out molasses as well as when
he is shouting at some camp meeting; a religion that will
take any man by the hand ant:l call him brother, and that
will do good right here, and that will not put a lens in every
man's bands to gaze on the faults of his neighbors; one that
will do to sell with and buy with, that will· giv equal a!ld
exact justice to every man, woman, and child; not a religion
that will frighten children to death or scare the dying. The
'world is starving for a religion tbat''i:loes not exi~t on the
principle of a cheap restauraat, putting everything_ in the
front window ant:l not having any meat on the table. We
don't want a religion that dwells in the clouds ; we don't
want it as ethereal as the woman we hav heard about, She
was so thin that her husband had to pinch himself and read
over his marriage certitleate to be sure tb.at he was married.
We want a religion that Will not shirk any burden of respon·
sibility, &nd tliat will miss no chance to make the world
wiser and better; that will look upon life as an ever-present
reality; whose mission it will be to do good on every hand;
a religion that willliv up .to s~nd business principles, and
will not advertise inducements that it is not able to fulfil ;
that will try to make home what it should be ; a. religion
that will teach little children that there can be no God that
is not good; that the highest reward goes hand in h9.nd
with the good deed itself. Let us not lead the tender feet of
children in the elough of despond, but into the bright and
shining future-a. religion that will be fragrant With the
blossoms of love.
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The musical part of the programme was especially enjoy- well. Their business·is at stake, and they are in the balable. Miss Minnie Fleissner, in the aria from "Figaro," ance and about to be found wanting. So this last death
and Masters Johnny and Benny Smith, in their piano duet struggle to sustain themselves and their dear religion. Orie .
from "II Trovatore," won encores, to which they respondeli. word as to the followers of Paine, so sneeringly alluded to.
The audience, says the Cincinnati Enquirer, was above They are those who are simply striving to see that justice is
the average in intelligence, and, the fre~uen.t dGmonstrations done, who believe in no man-made religions, bi~les, or·
of approval that greeted both Mr. Da.lley and Mr. Brown gods, Reason their teacher nature t4eir bible justice their
' E. A. C.
during the delivery of their remarks told plainly that , religion, and the universe their god.
Paine's memory is held in respect yet, and that there ate
people in Cincinnati who will see to it that his grave is kept ,
-clean.
1 EXTBAOTS FROM Alii' ADDRESS DELIVERED AT PHILADELPHIA.
ON THOMAS PAINE'S Alii'NlVERSARY DAY.-BY SADA BAI·
LEY.
PAINE'S BIRTHDAY IN LOWELL, MIOH.
.
'
.
Friends, you may think me a very bold woman when I
T~ THE EDIT~R OF THE TRUTH S~EKER, Str : Our cele-, tell you that I come before such an audience as this :for the
brat10n of t_he birth_day of Thomas Pame was a grand sue- purpose of talking to you about a man that I am deeply in
ce~s, notwithst~ndiDg the most herculean efforts of the love with. I am in love with Thomas Paine. But do not
pnests and ~he~ blood-wa&hed brethren to the contrary, think for a moment that dead men are the only ones I fall
The hall, wh1Ch IS _large, was crowded both a~tern?on and in love with. I love live men, and I love live women too.
evening by an audience o~ earne11t_ and attentiv~ listeners. My belief, h<!>wever, is that Thomas Paine is not dead, but
I~ the afternoon the exerCises consisted of speakmg by Mar- that he is alive to day, notwithstanding our Materialistic
vm Babcock ~nd Mrs ~· A. Pearsall.
.
friends may think otherwise, yet we will not quarrel with
In the evemng opemng remarks by Pr~sident Matthew- them upon this point, for although it may be 'important for
son, a report of a_ sermon on Thomas Pame, by Rev. S. E. us to know whether Thomas Paine is alive individually or
Busser the preceding Sabbatb, where he strove to the full- not, it is more important for us to be alive to the principles
est extent to conceal his merits, and to vilify and blacken he advocated.
~is characwr ~said re~ort I send you for publication, headed
Sisters, brothers, do you love truth b~tter than you love
Tho~~s Pame as ~Iew~d through orthodox spectacles~. a popular favor? If so, then this gteat man may feel.honpoem,_ In Memonam, by Mrs. E. A. Chapman, and ored that you honor him. Do you· know that more than a
sp_eakrag b.y Rev. J. H. Burnham and Mrs. Pearlfall, closing century ago strong men tur:aed pale when Thomas Paine
With a somal hop. The. speech by Rev. J. H. Burnham was said, "America will never be free until we break the chains
one ?f the finest the wr1ter has ever heard. In a few words which bind us to the priesthood."
he disposed of the fearful wrong Paine has received at the
To the practicalization of this truth we owe our indehan~s of th~ chu~ch. He s~owed that. t~e clergy hav ever pendence to-day; and only so far as we now resist the
cons1dere~ It theu duty to h~ for Christ s sake, and t.hen tyranny of the priesthood everywhere shall we enjoy the
from a philosophical standpomt showed how the works of blessings of liberty which our so-called Infidel forefathers
Paine, like a mighty lever, are lifting the people out of the bequeathed to us.
ruts of ignor~nce and. superstition, and placing them upon
It is well we call George Washington the father of our
the broa~ plams of un.Iversal freed~m. All acquitted them- country; but let us remember that ·when this great general,
selves w:th gr~a.t C~Q(ht, and w_e beheve much good has been overwhelmed with the magnitude of his undertaking, and
accomplished m this commumty.
E. A. CHAPMAN.
his weary soldiers, too, faltered 'neath their heavy }')ad,
Lowell, Mwl~.
Thomas Paine took them, as it were, in his arms and
carried them onward in the magnetic strength of his gloriO';IS power. Then, wlien .we call George Washington the
THOMAS PAINE AS VIEWED THROU<!fH ORTHODOX SPECTA· father of our country, let us call Thomas Paine the grand·
CLES.- SERMON BY REV. S. E. BUSSER, LOWELL, !ather of our country.
liiCH.-TEXT, "WHATEVER A MAN SOW, THAT SHALL
HE ALSO REAP."
Retrograde Liberalism.
Thomas Paine had the misfortune to be without religious
training in his early youth. His parents were not churchTo THE EDITOR· OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, 8tr: There
members. He served in the navy, a school which hardens was a time in the history of the Liberal cause when, notand crushes out th,e best elements of humanity. He returned withstanding differences of opinion among Liberals, the
home repentant and without friends. As a boy he was a lines between Liberalism and its antithesis, theology, were
failure, had no high aspiration's or noble purposes in his always so well defined that there was no mistaking a friend
youth. "The boy is the father of the man." In public for an enemy, and no fear of being stabbed in the back by
life he was bloodthirsty, because he excited and urged peo- those· professing to be soldiers in the Liberal ranks. But of
ple to war. His pamphlets were without merit, mere late years all this has changed. The heaviest blows and the
tirades against George III. and monarchical forms of gov- most deadly thrusts come now from those claiming to be of
ernment. He borrowed goodness and wisdom of Benjamin the Libera.! party.
Once the batteries to be silenced lay in front of us ; now
Franklin. Franklin swayed him, and therefore should
receive the credit of whatever good Paine did. Had he they unexpectedly open upon us in our rear. Our force was
then died, posterity would ha.v lauded him as highly as once spent against the common eneiny ; now it is directed
Washington or Lincoln. Was ambitious and conceited, to repel attacks from conservatives or retrogrades in our
therefore went to France. The French people showed that own ranks.
In this work of obstruction and retrogression, second
they appropriately appreciated his services by throwing him
into prison. He separated from his wife, but did not make only to Mr. Abbot, of the lnde.c, must be ranked Prof.
any charges, because history was silent on the subject. Adler of the Society for Ethical Culture, and President of
[Like Paul] he then abstained from matrimony ; there- the Free Religions Association, both men of learning and
fore by his silence approved of licentiousness and libertin- culture and of comparatively recent advent in the Liberal
ism. . Was not a profound writer. The " Age of Reason'' movement, one from the church, the other from the synawas a vulgar tirade, a coarse burlesque on the Bible. He gogue.
It is of the latter, or rather of some of his recent utterridiculed the sacred scriptures, Got:l's inspired book, the
ances, til.a.t I propose to spe&k.
,
great beacon-light of humanity.
In a recent discourse on Thomas Paine, after a generous
The reverend preacher was glad that David and Solomon
were old worn-out libertines, that the l.a.tter had six hun. recognition of his genius and a hearty commendation of his
dred concubines, and that the whale swallowed Jonah. The honesty of purpose, nobility of character, and eminent serbook was valuable because it was a true record·, but did not vices in the cause of liberty and Freethought, he assumed
say that David was a man after God's own heart. Paine the attitude of a critic and impeached his methods and dewas very naughty to ridicule those beautiful stories. Judg- nied the truth of some of his arguments against the Bible
ing Paine by his followera, he whom respe~table people especi~lly such as related to the Jewish people and to th~
would hardly care to assoctate with, dare not charge Paine character of their prophets. Referring to Paine's criticism
with drunkenness, but D. M. Bennett who openly advocates and scathing denunciation of the command of Moses "to
Freelove s11.ys he was a drunkard. He swept away religion, kill every male among the little one~. and kill every ~om
the Bible, ant:l the church, but left nothing in their stead, an,'' etc., ''but all the women-children," etc., "keep alive
left humanity in darkness, and without hQpe,_ Amen, Not for yourselves." The Professor essayed to justify this com·
one word of praise, but everything in condemnation. This mand on the ground that· when the religion or institutions
so· called mouth-piece of God believes that by concealing of a country are endangered, as were the monotheism and
Thomas Paine's true merits, and vilifying and blackening monoga•l•Y of the Israelites by the idolatrous nations of the
his character, he is doing God and himself a service ; that Vtllley, it is justifiable by the law of self-preservation to
he is building upon a rock. But ere long he will find' that exLirpate whatever threatened their destruction.
Monotheism, said the Professor, owes its origin to the
his little boomerang will do its most effective work where
he least expects it. At the outset great anxiety was monogamic family, the family on which the religion of the
exPressed that the congregation be set right in reference to nation was founded, and which would fall with the corrupthl~ wicked man, Thomas p,.ine. Such as the following of tion of the family relation, was threatened, with subversion
Thomas Paine's writings was entirely overlooked : '.' The by contact with the women of IJJ.eir idolatrous neighbors,
world is my country, to do good my religion. I believe in hence the justice of their destruction.
Let us see to what this reasoning commits us: It is plain
one God and no more, and hope for happiness beyond this
life. I blllieve that religious duties consist in doing justice, that it entirely Ignores humanity and the brotherhood of
loving mercy, and endeavoring to make our fellow· creatures man, which was supposed to be a fundamental dogma of
Free Religion, while it exalts physical force ss the prin·
happy."
Last Sabbath we were told that Thomas Paine gave•the cipal agent in government for self-protection, and makes it
world nothing. 'rhat he tore down but did not build up. a virtue in each nature to seek the extirpation of its neighIn ail candor I ask what more is neededed thau the above bor if not of a ,similar social and political faith as itself,
On l.his principle Russia would be justified in invading
to secure happiness here and hereafter P Is it necessar;
when humanity has been cured or one disease.to hav anoth- and suhjugating the government and domestic relations of
er take the place of it? H you cure my carbunde must I Turkey; and 'I'urkry, for the same reasons, would be justi·
hav a boil or a cancer to ttlkc its place? 'Ito priests are fled in subverting the monogamic institutions of its Chris·
mighty anxious about having' something to take the place tian subjects and of the adjacent Christian countries,
The North, had it consulted Prof. Adler, need not to hav
of religion as founded on the rock of faith. Reason does
not answer their purposes. The people would not pay as waited for the sece~sion of the Sou.lb. getore it atti\Oke"' the
1
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domestic institution of slavery, guaranteed by the Constitu· doctrines, scchl or otherwise, of which the church has been may be understood, we assert, and are able to show, that,
tion, but might ha.v invaded the South at once and liberated for any length of time the expounder and advocate.
if a man were indicted for mailing a copy of the Bible, and
the slaves, on the ground that free and slave labor were inAnd it is especially unfortunate for the cause of construct- the same rulings were applied to it that are applied to other
compatible in the same nation, which indeed they were,
ive Liberalism that these retrograde doctrines should ha.v publications, no jury could escape a. verdict of guilty with·
E~gla.nd, acting on this principle, leagued all the nations emanated from ·a. representative of the Free Religious move. out flying in the face of the court's instructions.
Who
of Europe to destroy republicanism in France, and what ment.
wrote, or who published the book is immaterial ; for what
Many Liberals were just baginning to feal the necessity purpose it was written, or what are its objects or uses, is set
were the consequences ? The sacrifice of millions of lives
misery and suffering too great for description, and the en~ of replacing the old with sometking better, and were in a. aside ; and whether, as a whole, it is a proper publicata.ilment of a load of debt that has been and will continue to fair way to conquer their prejudices a.ga.ins1; the word tion, is not allowe(j to be discussed. The prosecutor selects
be for all time a. millstone around the p.ccks of the laboring "religion," and to realize that it was the misconception one or more passages, and the jury are not allowed to con·
·
classse of that country.
and abuse of the thing, and not the thing itself, which they aider any other.
What but this intolerance of opinions and institutions op- hated; and thus all that was required was to dissociate the
With precedents like these, and agencies at work in all
posed to their own, and which we assume are endangered word from its bad associations in the past, and that by sub- the places of power, the American Society felt strong
by the existence of others, caused all the religious wars and stituting science for its basis, and humanity for its object enough to open their batteries upon the real objects or their
and impira.tion, it would ·become a.s potent for good a.s in attack, ea~ly in 1878, and in their annual report of that year
persecutions of the past ?
· But granting that there was in the peculiar and excep. the past it has in the service of superstiti9n been for evil.
announced their purpose as follows :
But now in the name of religion once more comes a. justitional condition of the Isra.elitish nation a. necessity for kill"Another class of publications issued by Freelovers flnd
fication
of
acts
opposed
to
human
brothethood,
and
detri·
ing the women among their captives, could any circumFreethinkers, is in a fair way of being stamped out. The
stances justify killing the ''little ones~, And on what plea mental to human well-being, together with a.n advocacy public
generally cau scarcely be a.wa.re of the extent th:1.t
other than the right' of the conqueror and the practice of. of doctrines that estop evolution and progress in a. direction blasphemy and tilth COOlmin~~;led ha.v found vent t.hrough
most
vital
to
human
happiness.
these channels. Under a pla-usible pretense, men who raise
savage men could the appropria~ion of the maidens be justiSuch retrograde teaching can ha.v no other result than to a. howl about 'free press,' • free speech.' etc., ruthlessly
fied ? All this we ha.v been told by Christians before ; and
under feet the most .!aored things, brea.kin~~; down
were no claim urged for divine a.pprob&tion of the Israelitish strengthen the church and retard the growth of constructive trample
the altars (Jfreligim, bur~ting asunder thllties of home, and
nation, and for the divine sa.nctio:a of its leader and of itg Liberalism, and keep Freethought forever in the dismal seeking to overthrow every social restraint."
records, the plea could be received, and the criticism placed swamp of mere negation.
The principal publication alluded to in this quotation was
It is most unfortunate for the cause that &uch teachers
on historical grounds as on the acts of other nations.
But Prof. Adler discredits and fiouts that claim equally ever emerged from the church, or, having emerged, that "An Open Letter to Jesus Christ,'' written and nublished
with Pt~ine. On what grounds thea does he object to they could not hav freed themselves from the thraldom of by a Freethought publisher named Bennett. In the preceding November, Bennett had been arrested for thi~, upon the
its social a.s well a.s its theological errors.
Paine's criticism of the command in question ?
pretended ground that it was obscene. The only pOB3ible
Ne.w York, Feb. 1, ~880.
HUGH BYRON BROWN,
But a still more atrocious utterance in the same discourse
approach to what some minds peculiarly constituted might
is the declaration that there is a point at which toleration
call obscene, was a discussion of the immaculate concep·
[From
th.e
NWJ
York
7Tuth.J
ceases to be a. virtue, or, to quote his own words, a.s near a.s
tion. And as one side of this qt\estion is discussed in the
I can recollect them, "We will tolerate no opinions or
A. Congressional .Libel.
pulpit, and drilled into the minds of little children at Sun·
practices that tend to impair the integrity of the family or
In the Winter of 1877-8 a. petition was sent to Congress day· school, it is difficult to understand how a. discussion of
to subvert the monogamic marriage system."
requesting the repeal of the statute known a.s Comstock's the other side for the consideration of adults can be inde.
It was not generally known before, and will scarcely be Postal laws. This petition was signed by over 70,000 people, cent.
believed now, that any one except the Pope of Rome among whom were many of our moat respectable citizens.
This was the positiou of the Society for the Suppression
claimed infallibility for the opinions held by himself or by The leader in the movement was Col. R. G. Ingersoll, than of Vice when Col. Ingersoll and his supporters petitioned
his ch.urch. Bllt this utterance of the President of tlie Free whom a purer man does not liv to-day. To a.,serttha.t Col. for a. repeal of the laws under which it acted. They made
Religious Association, which in truth is but a bolder an- Ingersoll and those wllo j.oined him;in the petition were a.dvo· no such a petition until the laws were deliberately
nouncement of a doctrine frequently taught of late in the cates of indecency, obscenity, or lewdness, is to be guilty of perverted to the suppression ot,Freethought and honest
columna of the Indw, will place the matter beyond dispute. the basest and most wanton libel. And yet thiJ.t is precisely discussion.
·"!
It will be news to Liberals of every school of thought that what was done by the Committee on Revision of the L~ws,
Col. In~~:ersoll did not want the " post-ofllce to carry
a finality has been reached in any matter relating to the so- to whom this petition was referred. They ma.de a.n adverse instruments of vice, or obscene .writings, or indecent piccial condition of. mankind. It was not before belillved that report, in which they said :
tures," nor does Truth. But he objected, a.s we do, to makin the present state of kn·owledge any man was competent
"In the opinion of your committee, the post-office was ing literary censors of this society, or its agents, either on
to assign a limit to the law of evolution in the realm of soc!· not established to carry instruments of vice or obscene or off the bench.
ology. On the contrary, it was hoped that when the con- writings, indecent pi.ctures, or lewd books."
The laws are obnoxious, not alone because they allow
ception of a.n infallible God was outgrown, no other in!a.lliHere is a. positive insinuation that Ingersoll and his fel- trials in federal courts that ought to be had in the state
bility, either of opinion or institution, would be set up in low-petitioners sought to open the mails to the transmission courts, but also because in their present shape they are
its place.
of bawdy publications. The committee knew full well that instruments of oppression in the hands of a. Jeiiuitica.l
"No toleration for any relation of the sexes, or any that wa.s not the purpose of the petition, or the desire of its society. They are not objectionable because they prohibit
theories conueriling the· same, which (in the opinion of some signers ; and the introduction into the report of such a foul the publication of obscenity.
Christillns and conservative Liberals) tend to subvert the and slandefous charge upon the ·moral purity of men like
monogamic marriage system I" What a.n assumption hav Ingersoll can be attributed only to the Jesuitical character
we here I ·An institution that had its inception in feudalism, of Anthony Comstock's society, whose insidious agencies
[F'rom the Boston Investioato,-.J
and was conceived in the interest of property, and not of enter the grand jury room, the jury box, the prosecutor's
The Imprisonment of D. M. Dennett.
morality, and which is sought to be retained now in tb.e Jffice, the judge's bench, and even into the White House
same interest ; .a.n institution that previous to taking the and the halls of Congress.
·
MR. EDITOR : Considering.j the Boston Investigator the
monogamic form had p;;ssed through four other distinct
Thi~ petition was made and presented in the interest of sterling free paper of these United States, I offer you a. few
phases, is now declared to .be a. finality, anu that in the face free discussion ; and had the laws whose repeal was asked plain thoughts on the imprisonment of Mr. D. M. Bennett.
of the fact that it has never become universal, and that its been enforced 11.nd administered as they read, no necessity I hav always thought that individual liberty was the princidefects are so great wherever it prevails in its entirety-as or clesire for it would ever ha.v arisen. But, owing to the pal object of our fathers in laying the foundation of our
in France-as to be the cause of immorality rather than its growth· of religious free thought in this coun.try and government deep and strong ; I now see tta.t the action of
conservator.
England, a.n E.ngllsh Society for the Suppression of Vice our government ofilcials is anything but liberty, and instead
"France," says Dumas in his late work in favor Gf was organized. Openly, its purpose was what its name o( my comparatively bold and sober trea.t:nent, the imprisdivorce, a question now being agitated in that coun1ry, "is implies ; secretly, however, its object was to stamp out onment of Mr. Bennett deserves rather the pitiless exposure
the most immoral nation in Europe, and it is to its indisso· Infidelity. Soon after, a. similar society, with identical and the measureless anger and red· hot steel courage of every
luble marriage system to which it is to be attributed "-a objects, was organized here.
American freeman.
system which has ever prevailed in that country, except
The E.oglish Society first revealed its aim by prosecuting
But I leave untold its darkest details, a.nd waiving every
during the time of the first republic, and which was esta.b· Oha.rles Bradlaugh and Annie Besa.nt, two leading Infidels other consideration, I rest solely and squarely on the genlished by the Roman Ca.thelic church, whose clergy there of Great Britain, against neither of whom the breath of eral iadignity and injury this action ..,ffera to individual
and everywhere are its most determined advocates and scsndal had ever been raised. They published a. book that liberty. I claim that to imprison a.n editor of a public jourdefenders. This charge now, not made for the first time, is can be had at any book-store, which advocated a. limitation nal and subject him to public contempt, soltly because he
fully prov-ed by Dumas, and can be verified by the experi- to the propagation of the human race. No instructions has committed an act which no one can declare criminal,
ence of every country where it has prevailed unmodified by were given by which sllch a. result might be accomplished ; without declaring all loverij of mental liberty crimina.h, is
divorce laws; aod just to the extent that the system has been it was a. pure, honest diecussion of a. subject that interests to affix: a. penalty to Freethought and to distrust the freedom
so modified to suit it to the changing conditions of our mod· every man ; about which every thinking man has an opin- of letters. I declare this act of the imprisonment of our
ern civilization has it become a conservator rather than a. ion ; upon which there is a. wide division of sentiment ; and aged friend the audacious captain of a series of acts and a.
cause of crime and immortality.
which every man has a right to discuss upon the platform style of tyranny whose tendency and effect throughout this
manhood,
broad land is to dwarf and degrade the EpiriL
But let us submit this retrograde doctrine of no toleration or through the press.
And for publishing this book Mr. Bra.dla.ugh and Mrs. and to make fi·ee men and great men impossible, except
for differences of opinion and practice in the sexual relaBesa.nt, bQ.th of whom detest lewdness and obsClenity be- under pains of martyrdom. As such, I arra.ig11 it before
tions to a crucial test.
"A rule" that won't "work both ways" is generally yond the capacity of a. low, salacious mind like that· of every Libera.! and thoughtful mind. I denounce it as a
conceded to pe prima facie uasound. How will these two Anthony Combtock to comprehend, were convicted. This sinister precedent here, as a ban upou the free action of
modern society of Jesuits hail already brought under their genius, as a. logical insult to all commanding literature.
utterances of Prof. Adler stand this test ?
Differeo1Ces of opinion there may and must be upon the
influence at least one judge and one jury panel in England.
Supposing that the monogamic system should be in a. It will be observed that while the prosecution wa~ ostensitopic, but upon the act itself there can be nona. I call upon
measure supplanted by either a return to polygamy, to i.Jly for publishing obscenity, it was rea.!Jy for Infidelity. every schol,u, every man of letters, eve.·y editor, every unthe institution or the associative or complex: family, or to a. First, because the book was not obscene within any fair trammeled man and good fellow everywhere, who wields
greatly modified form of mon0gamy. How would the P_ro- definition of the word ; and, second, because none but Infi- the pen, to make corumon cause with us in visiting upon it
fe!lsor like the application of his no-toleration doctnne dels were prosecuted, although m\lony others sold it.
the full tempest of condemnation this act deserves.
when he was in the minority, and when power and iutluence
In this country, the real motives of the society were not
I remember Tennyson, a. spir:t of vengeance over the deswere in the hands of those whom he now will not tolerate? openly developed until recently, although, by threats made ecrated grave of Moore; I remember folcott roll'ng back the
If a people is justifilldin killing and exterminB:ting a.noth· to newsdealers, the circulation of Freethought literature, tide of obloquy from the grave or Byron ; and if there livs
er people whose institutions are deemed to be subversive of notably Ingersoll's "Gods," was greatly impeded. By a aught of that old chivalry of letters which in all ages has
its own, on what grounds cou~d the Professor object to series of prosecuLions against men who were charged with sptung to the succor and defense of genius, I summon it to
the extermination of monogamists when the wheel of for· dealing in the vile stuff that is really contemplated by the act the part of hon~Jr a.od duty on a. wrong which, done to
tune or evolution should bring other institutions into power, stil.lute, the society acquired a. power that it could never ha.v a. single member of the great confraternity of literature, is
eve; granting them not to be as good and pure as those they commanded as a.n avowed enemy of Infidelity. Judges done to all, and which tlings insult and menace upon every
would subvert 1
were brought into confidential relations with it ; a. prosecut- page that dares transcend the black heart and conceited
Such an indotsement of the pet institution of the church ·ing officer a.t the center of commerce in the country became brains.
I address this letter to every reader of the ln"Destigator,
by Liberals i8 unfortunate, to say the least ; for although it an active member; influential citizens, who are selected for
does no: follow tlla.t everything taught by the church mul!t juror11, were secured for its purposes ; the President's infiu· and also to every one who guards the freedom of thought
necessarily be false, yet the presumption is t~at i_t is. so; ence was acquired by one of the hol1est ties, and members and liberty of speech throughout this land of ours. Arouse,
and until the doctrines there taught, and the mstitutiOns of Uongress became its bliad and zaa.lous a.dToca.tes. Tile freemen, and may it not be in vain that upon this outrage we
founded, on them hav received other indorsement than a. language of the statute was expanded by judicial construc- invoke the judgment of the mighty spirit of literature and
"thus saith the Lord," it should be a cause of alarm and tion to embrace many standard publications and honest dis· the fires of every honest heart of both man and womau I
Wincootf1', IU., Jan, 28,,.1880.
W. A. J), lL
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(Continued from prJf!e 101.) •
31. They complained of him to the authorities, and got in a. republican form of gcvernment. I never aspired to be
a. ruler: 110, not even a. constable.
and Britton, upon invitation, werit out there to lielp "sup- him into trouble. They ha.v done the same by me.
21. Jesus said, "It a. man smite the one cheek, turn the
pres;~." But unfortunately Britton got <lrunk and spent too
32 There was a. false, black-hearted detective who be.
other to him also." I would not do it. I would sooner giv
much time with abandoned women. He thereby got into trayed him; his name was Judae. Mine was Anthony.
trouble with the officers of the law. The "suppressor"
33. Judas got thirty pieces of silver from the self-right· the blow right back to the fellow.
22. Jesus did n~tt take much interest in this world. I do.
was a1-rested and was likely to be suppressed himself, and eous priests forhismea.nness. Anthonygetsfourthousand
I
think
more of it than any world I know anything about.
Anthony had to go to his relief. Then it was that the val- pieces every year.
23. Jesus believed that Jonah lived three days in the
or01is suppressor, Anthony, drew his revolver in the court . 34. Judas did one good deed ; he hung himself. Anstomach of a. fish. I d0 not. My faith don't hold out that
room, and, brandishing it in a most alarming manner, took thony ought to do the same.
his "man Friday" forcibly off to the depot. Those were
35. The religious bigots caused JesU!I to be arrested. So far.
24. It is claimed for Jesus that he had the power to save
.
hrave deeds, and it is such that makes Howard love An- they did me.
thony. But it cannot be lost sight of that Anthony is to be '36. Many false charges were made against him. So there himself from a. painful, ignominious death and would not·
exercise- it. I would ha.v taken the opposite course.
adored most of all, a.ud etern!llly to be thanked for getting were against me.
.
25. He showed a. disposition to send those who would not
Bennett into the penitentiary and preventing the President
37. They hated him because he told the truth. ~ they
believe
what they could not in any way. to everlasting
from granting a pardon. For that manly and victorious do me.
misery. I ha.v not that diHposition.
deed Howard will never cease to swear by him and defend . 38. They accused him of blasphemy. So they did me.
There, those are the principal points I think of just now
him. How could he do less when the feat is worth $5,000,·1 39. ':fhey ?Iade th~ false ?ha.rges of se?ition and disloyalwherein Jesus and I widely differ. But it will be seen that
000,000 to the cause of godly supprtssion p
ty agamst him. W1th me It was obscemty.
we are alike in twice as many points as we disagree in. So
I would willingly giv a. minute and a. half's earnings to
40. He was condemned _on ~false pretext. So was I.
I am just twice as much like him as unlike him.
4
know which the Rev. Howard Crosby, ·D. D., LL.D., A.SS., I
1. :e had a. ~ost ~nfau tnal. !30 had I.
But how is it with Howard Y Wherein ar-e he ana Jesus
ete., etc., really loves the most sincerely, Anthony or Jesus. I 42 · ~~as reviled, msu~ted, a?d Imposed _upon. ~owa.s I.
It may be "six of one and half a. dozen of the other." 1 ' 43. H1_s Judge rule~ aga.~nst h1m and deCided aga.mst him alike ? Wait a. minute ; let me think. Is there anything
they a.gre~ i~? . Ha.v they any sentiments, dispositions, or
cun only say that if he loves Jesus as devotedly as he does . most unJustly. So did mme.
.
.
Anthony, it is quite sufficient. He will surely be saved. : 44. He was cruelly deprive_d of h18 dearest nghts. !30 was I. chara.ctenstics m common? No, I cannot think that they
But I fear Jesus does not reciprocate the love that lte does· 45. He was sent to executiOn. I was sent to pr18on (two ha.v. If they are alike in anything I cannot think what it
is except in the ORe thing of sending people to hell for not
uot luve either of them with intensity. I do' not cheri~h a. thousand years in ~ime make a. _great difference).
doubt; I don't see how he can and be consistent. If 1 were i 46. He h~d a. thief on each side. I ha.v hundreds around believing.;, It occurs to me, however, that they differ in
several little particulars, some of which I will mention.
Jesus myself, I fear I could not love them well enough to me on all Sides.
.··
eave them. I would let them take the lowest seat in h-I. 1
He suffered as a. martyr to freedom of thought and
1. Howard is popular among the rich and proud ones of
the earth. .Tesus was not.
I believe Jesus likes me to-day better than he does them- . actiOn. . So do I.
.
tbat is if he likes anybody-and for the reason tha.tl am an I 48. H1s persecutors disgraced themselves in the eyes of
2. Howard is paid a. large salary for delivering two sermons in a. week. Jesus taught nearly all the time free
hones;er man than they are. I don't advocate deceit and the world. So ha_v mine. .
49 · H? rose ~gam. So Will!·
gratis for nothing.
fnlEchcod ; I don't wish to harm anybody, and I try to dis·
char"c my duty towards my fellow-beings honestly and
50. H1s saymgs and tea.chmgs were remembered long
3. Howard has a. splendid church to preach in and a. fine
mansion for himself and family. Jesus generally h,,d to
faithfully. I don't want to bring trouble upon any one.
a.ftllr he died. I hope mine w111 be.
Yes, I candidly believe that if Jeaus should happen . Th~re are. fif~y.points ol ~esembla.nce between us two dis- preach out in the highways or in the wilderneBB and he
along in this part of the world, just thll same sort of person tmgUished mdiv1dua.ls, besides about as many more that I said he even had not a. place whereon to lay his head.
4. Howard is imperious and haughty. Jesus was not.
be was eighteen hundred and fifty years ago-plain, humble, won't name till next time. There are doubtless some pea5. Howard wears fine broadcloth and linen. Jesus did
and unpretending-he would call upon me, at THE TRUTH pie in the country who are not aware that Jesus and BenBERXE!t office, or even visit me here in prison, and ask me nett were so much alike. That comes from not reading THE not.
6. Howard has titles at both ends of his name. Jesus had
to go a fishing with him, or to take a. ride on the water, be- TRUTH SEEKER. Verily, verily, I say unto you, unless ye
fore he would call upon Howard at his residence, or go into read TnE TRUTH SEEKER ye will tarry in the tents of ig- neither.
7. Howard is Chancellor of a. fashionable aristocratic
his splendid church, or call upon ARthony at 150 Nassau nora.nce.
'
'
institution. Jesus never was.
&treet. Yes, I honestly b~IIeve the old-fa.shione~ Je~us
It is but fair to state, however, that though we are so very
·8. Howard is a. great "Doctor of Divinity," Jesus was
would rather look over THE TRUTH BEEKER and mquue much alike, there are some few points of dissimilarity. I
not.
how the paper was doing than to hear Howard preach one will name a. few of them.
9. Howard is a. great "Doctor of Laws." Jesus was not.
of hi a best sermons. If he wanted any" suppressing" done J
.
10. Howard is a. man of extensive learning. There is no
in the most unfeeling manner he might c~ll upon them, but
1.. There was a very remarka.bl~ event a.ttendmg the bereason to suppose Jesus was.
not otherwise. He did not, however, exhibit the suppress- gettmg of Jesu?. There was not m my case..
11. Howard runs a. suppression society to crush the rights
i:ag disposition when he lived in Palestine, and I don't be2. _He was said to be t~e descendant of a. king b_y ~e way
lieve he would now were he to come again. True, his church of his stepfather. I did not descend from a. kmg many of others. Jesus did nothing of the kind.
12. Howard lays traps and snares to decoy the unsuspect·
for centuries has been a. persistent suppressor, but it did not way. I had ~ 0 stepf~th~r to descen_d from.
receive the instructioBB from him to be so. I am willing to . 3. Astoundmg prediCtiOns were said to ha.v_been made of ing. Jesus would hav scorned anything so base.
13. Howard accuses others falsely. Jesus never did.
vcntvre fifteen minutes of my earnings that there is this day his advent some seven hundred years before 1t took place.
14. Howard approves of depriving others of their liberty
more resemblance between Jesus and myself than between There was nothing of that kind in my case that I ever
and their rights. Nothing could ha.v been further from
Howard and Jesus, and I will, my readers, leave it with you heard ~f.
to decide. Let us look into the matter for a. few minutes:
4. His father was never seen by any person. Thousands Jesus.
.
.
of people saw my father.
15. Howard goes with the popular current and acts with
1. ,Tesuo
5. J esus never got marr1ed . 1 d"d
th.e ~ajority. Jesus was always in a small, unpopular
· was
"d born
b m humble
d life.d So was I.
1 , once.
2 . H e IB
So did I,
· no t k nown th a.t J esus t 01-1e d muc h w1t
· h h"18 h an d s mmority.
. sa.I . to a.v 1ea.rne a. tra. e when young.
.
6 It IB
h d
k
3. H e 1s claimed to ha.v used the saw and Jack-plane. So 1 h b
·
16. Howard shows a. fiendish disposition to stamp on an
hav 1.
a.v een a. . a.r wor er.
7. Jesus was annoyed a good deal by the devil. I never unfortunate, ill-used, old man, already bound and prostrate
4 He did not follow his trade when he became a. man.
Jesus never did, and never could be mean enough to do ~
Ndther did 1.
was.
5. He took up the aveca.tion ·0f a. teacher. So did I.
8. The devil was said to ha.v tempted Jesus severely. 1 thing so vile.
don't think hu did me.
17.. Howard trims his sails to catch the popular breeze,
6. He was fond of speaking in parables. I wrote letters.
(lnquire of Comstock, Bundy, and Abbot.)
, 9~hT~e de;il ~~r~ed hi~ ~p on to the pinnacle, as well as and 18 very fond of the homage of men. Jesus was totally
different.
7. He was an Infidel to what was the orthodoxy of his on e op 0 a. Ig moun a.m. He never did me.
18. Howard is a. Pharisee and a. great friead to the Phariday. so am 1.
10. Jesus did not kill the devil, his fa.ther's.deadly enemy
sees. Jesus was diametrically the opposite of this.
8. His doctrines were unpopular with the high and the and the bitter foe of the human race, when his death would
19. Howard sta.nda up among his brethren and defends
proud of the nation. So are mine.
r
ha.v .been an immense benefit to both. I would ha.v done
deceit and falsehood. Jesus would ha.v died before doing
!l. Bu~ he spok\1 what he honestly believed to be truth, it sure.
however unpopular. So do I.
11. Jesus is said to ha.v obtained a. view at that time of all that.
20. Howard thus sets a. very bad example to young men.
10. He w·rote once in the sand. I wrote several times on the kingdoms and lands of the earth. I never ha.v been
Jesus would not.
able to see .anything on the opposite side of the globe. In
paper. His was the easier rubbed out.
21. Howard hob-nobs with arrant hypocrites, Jesus did
11. He was rather partial to the opposite sex. So am 1.
fact my vision has never extended but about forty miles not.
12. He never held any improper connection with females on the surface of the earth in any direction.
22. Howard is a. w~rldly man. Jesus was a. heavenly man.
(not flS anyhody knows of). "Them's my sentiments."
12. Jesus cast out a. great many devils-seven out Qf one
23. Howard apologizes for villainy in others. Jesus would
13. "Jesus wept.'' So ha.v I.
·
woman. I never was successful in that line.
not.
14. He had very little of this world's goods. So ha.v 1.
13. He is said to ha.v brought a. dead man to life after his
24. Howard likes Anthony Comstock. Jesus does not
15. He sometimes did not know where his next dinner body began to decompose. I never tried to do that, a.e.d n~v~r did, a.?d never will. I am very sure of that, and a.~
WtiS coming from.
I ha.v been in the same predicament.
don't believe I could if I should try a. hundred times.
willing to risk my money on it. But I will say this: if 1
16. He was not proud, haughty, nor aristocratic. Nei14. He is said to hav \Valked on the water. I never could e~er l~a.rn it_ for certain that Jesus has taken Anthony into
lher am I.
successfully unless it was frozen.
his fnendsh1p and company, I will immediately look up
17. He was the friend of publicans and sinners. So am 1.
15. According to nearly all the pictures of him that I ha.v another hotel, even if I ha.v to take a. common boarding.
18. He wished to do injustice to none. Neither do I.
seen, he parted hi.s hair in the middle and wore a. halo over house: I would r_ather be in hell with decent people than
19. He tried to do the best he could under the circum- his head. I do not.
to be m heaven with Comstock. But he'll never see heaven.
stances. So do I.
16. He advised his followers to make no provision for there's no danger of that.
'
20. He was fond of going fishing, and strolling around to-morrow or next week. I do not approve of the doctrine.
the country, and resorting to the woods. I used to be when It is death to all enterprise and thrift. If carried out in all
There are numerous other points wherein Jesus and
I was a boy, and would again if I did not ha.v so much else cases it would reduce the world to a. terribly bad condition. Howard are the very antipodes of each other, It is needto attend to.
17. He taught if a. man's eye troubled him, like being in· less, however, to mention them all now. I hav said enough
21. He had no particular veneration for the Sabbath. flamed, to pluck it out. I regard it as poor advice. It to show that Jesus and myself are far more alike than Jesus
Neither ha.v I.
would be better to cure it and keep it in. The same will and Howard, or Howard and myself, And 1 will repeat
22. He liked truth. better than deceit and falsehood. So apply to his advice to cut off one's hand if it was lame, or what I said before, that were it possible for Jesus to come
tlo I.
sore, or had offended. I don't believe in chopping off any back here and be just as he used to be, I believe he would
ke~p my company _far quicker tha.u Howard's. I don't
23. He favored a marriage ceremony with his presence. part of our bodies.
So ha.v I.
18. Jesus said, "If a. man takes your coat giv him your believe Jesus enterta.ms the least bit of ill-will towards me
24. He turned water into wine. I ha.v done the same, cloak also." I cannot recommend the principle. It is a. while Howard hates me with intensity. He denounces m~
and can again.
reward for crime that should never be given. That theory in public and private; he accuses me fa.lsel v, and he virtu.
25. He cured the sick and lame. So hav I.
carried out to the full would make some of the convicts ally drove a. man from his house with whom ne had for years
26. He sai<l, "Blessed are the merciful," and "Blessed in this prison very rich men.
been on friendly terms, simply because he spoke and acted
are the peacemakers." I second the motion.
19. When Jesus made his grand entry into Jerusalem he in my defense.
·27. He once got angry and cursed a. fig tree. I once lost ?ent hone of h~s ~ttendfa.nhts to take a. man'sd ass without as~Howard boasts of his love for Jesus, and it is his principal
my temper and swore at a hemlock.
mgt e permission o t e owner. 1 w?u1 not ha.v done It.. stock in trade; but I believe it to be all a. sh.11m, and a. part
28. He had a band of trusty, faithful friends. So ha.v I. I would sooner ha.v gone afoot, even If the show were far of the system of deceit and falsehood which he d
t
29. He had a great number of mean and bitter enemies. less imposing.
..
.
.
\He loves Jesus just as much as Comstock does, a~dv~~:te~t
So ha.v I.
, ·
20. ~e was a.mbi~Ious and a. mo?a.rch1st. He aspue~ to not as much as a. pinch of snuff. They both Jove the money
30. The chief priests, the scribes, and the Pharisees were be a. prince a.nd_a king, and recognized th~ rlg~ts ?f kmgs and power they ha.v acquired and can retain by shouting for
hill wor11t eueJnieR, So they are mine.
to rule over thelr tellow-men. 1 ~Q u.o~ bellevuu kmgs, but Jellll§ ana. pretending to follow lLim) but as true 118 ~8 sun
1
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shines in the heavens they neither love nor follow the hum. ble, lowly, despised, persecuted Galilean. They are as
unlike as light a.nd darkness.
I'll tell you, my friends, whom Howard Crosby likes,
whom he resembles, and whom he follows, and that is John
Calvin. He is e. disciple of John Calvin. He believes in
Calvin's theology a.nd teaches it. Yes, he is vastly more
like Calvin tha.n like Jesus. You know something about
wha.t kind of a. man Calvin wa.s. Let me· refresh your mem.
eries a. little. Calvin was a. close student. He studied Latin,
Greek, theology, a.nd other branches of learning. He was a.
Doctor of Divinity, a.nd doctored it very extensively. He
was also a. "Doctor of Laws," a.nd the titles of D.D. and
LL.D. were conferred upon him. He intended at first to
practice la.w for a. profession, but concluded later to pursue
theology. He became a teacher of theology a.t Geneva, a.nd
ultimately acquired great power there, not only in the church
but in the administration, laws, and the courts. He was
imperious a.nd overheating in style, and vindictive and merciless toward those who had the temerity to oppose his views,
As his power increased he bitterly persecuted a.nd crushed,
even unto death, several of his unfortunate victims. He
l!.ad not the slightest sympathy for those in distress, in
prisen, er in trouble. He employed spies, and used a system of espoinage much the same as Crosby uses a.nd
approves. He drove from Geneva an excellent man named
Casta.lio, who, afterward, on the point of starvation in
Berne, appealed to Calvin for a little a.id. With the spirit
of a. fi~nd Calvin falsely charged him with theft. The poor
ma.n finally died of hunger, and his family was reduced to
extreme misery. This man had dared to disagree with some
of Calvin's views. Bishop Spalding, in his "History of
the Reformation," in speaking of Calvin, sa.ys: "Whosoever .:>pposed Calvin, whether in religion or politics, was
hunted down, and his blood was sought at his instigation.
He never forgave a personal injury. In regard to his enemies, he wa.s as watchful as a. tiger preparing to pounce upon
it11 prey, and as treacherous." He showed his mercilessness
toward a. class of dissenters called Faquins. He wrote of
them to the Marquis tie Poet thus: "Do not hesitate to rid
the country of those fanatical fellows who, in their conversation, seek to excite the people a.ga.inst us 1 who blacken
our conduct, and would fain make our belief pass a.s a.
revery. Such monsters ought to be strangled, as I did in
the execution of Michael Servetus." This is from Calvin's
own pen, a.nd how like it is to the wa.y Howard Orosby feels
toward myself a.nd other unbelievers !
Calvin showed his utter vindictiveness of character in the
case of Pierre Ameaux, a member of the Genevan Council.
At supper, while inflamed with wine, he said some hard
things about Calvin. The next morning Ameaux w ..a cited
before the council for the words he ha.d dared to utter
a.ga.inst the dictator. He made an apology a.nd said he was
under the influence of liquor. 'l'he council fined him,
however, thirty thalers,. Which was a. considerable sum in
those times. But it wa.s not enough to suit the merciless
Calvin. On hearing of the sentence he donned his doctor's
dress, entered the hall in a.n excited condition, and swung
his a.rms (much as Crosby did in the meeting where I was
denounced, and where he lied about me so meanly), and
demanded, in the na.me of God whom Ameaux had outraged, a.nd in the name of morals he had sullied, that a. public apology should be made in three places in the city by
tbe humbled offender. The council yielded. The next da.y
Amea.ux, half-naked, with a. torch in his hand, accused
himself, in a. loud voice, of having knowingly a.nd wickedly
offended God, a.nd begged pardon of the offended citizens.
Another man, Henry de la Ma.r, on the sa.me occasion
spok.e a. few w0 rds a.ga.inst Calvin, and the tyrant must hav
his revenge upon him al11o. He sent his spy Texier (a regular Comstock sort of a fellow) to dog him a.nd see what he
could learn. The spy, under a.n oa.th of secresy, obtained
from La Mar a.n admission of the words he had spoken
against Calvin, a.nd then with the sa.me regard for his oath
tha.t Comstock ha.s, he rushed up to his master, the Rev.
John: Calvin, D. D., LL.D., a.nd reported what he had
learned. The consequence wa.s Calvin procured La. Mar to
lose a. lucrative situation, and be thrown into prison. The
reason assigned by the judges was tha.t La Mar had blamed
Mr. Calvin.
A course eq11a.lly mean a.nd despicable was pursued by
Calvin against Francis Favre, a. veteran soldier of the republic a.nd a. counsellor of the city. He attended a wedding where dancing and hilarity were participated in. Calvin had spies there, as he had on all occasions, a.nd the
same as Crosby keeps in his employ. They reported that
Favre had used seditious language (it it were now, and beret,
it would be termed obscenity). Favre was arrested under a.
charge of ten specifications, the most grievous of which
was that on being conducted to prison by Calvin's minions
he had cried out "Liberty I Liberty I I would give a. thousand tha.lers to have a. general council." He was convicted
a.nd sentenced to l:leg pardon. He had too much spirit to
do so, when he had committed no wrong ; a.nd upon ibis
he was thrown into prison, whe:-e he lay several weeks, a.nd
was only released upon urgent solicitation of a deputation
from Berne. This was the conduct of Rev. John Calvin
D.D., LL.D., of whom Howard Crosby is an admiring
disciple a.nd folio wer.
Archbishop Spalding again says: " Calvin also sought
the life of Ami Perrin, tB.e Captain-General of Geneva.
Perrin's wife ha.d been guilty of dancing in the t"rritory of
Berne. Calvin sought to entrap Perrin before the Council;
a.nd he wa.s, in consequence, thrown into prison. Calvin
thirsted for his blood. But the people loved Perrin. The
Council of two hundred assembled to try him for hia life.
A reaetion took place ; Perrin was about to be liberated,
a.nd Megret (Calvir.~s friend) was openly denounced. At
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received him with cries of 'Deatk to Calvin.' Calvin waved Sentence of death was passed against a.n amiable a.nd learned
his hand (Crosby-like), addressed them a.nd calmed their physician, who, like a. dove hunted by hawks; fled to ihe
fury ; but he barely succeeded, by his eloquence, in saving , nest of a. vulture for safety. For the heinous. offense of
hisllfe." "By his overwhelming influence, however, Cal-: having convictions of his own, and expressing them like an
vin succeeded in havin~ Perrin afterwards tried, when, I honorable man, he wa.s condemned to be burnt to deafll, by a
though his life wa.s spared, he was deprived of the place of ~low :fire. The fire wa.s made of green oa.k and burned very
capt11.in-genera.l.
. slowly, so that the wretched victim was doomed to unnec·
There is probably no more learned writer in this coun- i essa.rily suffer for ma.ny h~urs the acute agony of the most
try than Archbishop Spalding of Baltimore, who penned · cruel of deaths. The poor man's cries and shrieks were
the above, quoting the very best authors a.nd historians, ; most pitiful. He begged for a. speedy death that his torlike Audio Beza a.nd others. Here is wha.t he says i menta might be over. but this reasonable request was
about Calvln's mdrder of poor James Gruet: "Who will I fiendishly denied him, a.nd the sufferer's agonies were
not be stricken with horror on reading of the cold-blooded' beyond.deseription. Calvin in writing to a. friend coldly
cruelty with which he hunted down a.nd compassed the 1 said of his victim, " He bellowed after the manner of a.
death of poor Gruet, the poet! This unfortunate man was i Spaniard-' mercy, mercy!'"
accused of having fixed a placard on Calvin's pulpit a.t i The historian Hallam, in speaking of this damnable blot
St. Peter's church, in which the reformer was severely han- upon human nature, says: "The death of Servetus has,
died. He was apprehended, and his papers seized. Among perhaps,. a.s many circumstances of aggravation a.s a.ny exethese, consisting of nothing but loose sheets, were found cution for heresy that ever took place. One of these, and
some scraps of poetry a.nd other fugitive pieces, which were among the most striking, is thv.t he wa.s not the subject of
tortured into heresy a.nd treason, He was applied with Geneva, nor domiciled in the city, nor had the Ohri8tiani8mi
torture by Calvin's creature, Colladon, every day for a. Restitutjp been published there, but a.t Vienna. According
whole month. They wished him to implicate Favre or to our laws a.nd those, I believe, of most civilized nations,
Perrin; but, though he cried out in agony of torture, 'Finish he was not amenable to the tribunals of the republic."
me, I beseech you! I a.m dying!' he remained firm a.nd
This, my readers, was the,work of the Rev. John Calvin,
would not accuse them. The Council pronounced sentence D.D., LL. D., of whom Howa.rEl Crosby is a very clolle copy
of death upon him. Among the charges against him, the and disciple; a.nd had he the sa.me power over me to-day
principal were that he had endeavored to ruin the authority that bia admired leader had over Servetus, there can be no
of the consistory; that he had .menaced the ministers, and question but wha.t I would share a. similar fate. And I don't
spoken it! of Oalmn,· and tha.t he had conspired with the know but wha.t a. man who is torn from his family, friends,
king of France against the safety of CalviJ;J. and the state. a.nd business, a.nd is immured in a. prison cell for a year,
Graet died on the scaffold. But Calvin wa.s not yet satisfied; with thousands of the clergy a.nd self-righteous of the land
he wished tha.t Gruet's writings should be condemned, a.nd reviling him and slandering him, really suffers more, in the
he himself drew up a. long form of condemnation of them, aggregate, mentally a.nd physically, than he who is put to a.
which wa.s approved by the Council. Calvin alone is sudden death, whether by fire or on the cross. By the latter
responsible for the blood of Gruet; it still cries aloud to modes it is more pa.inlul, of course, but it is soon over,
while the agony of a. year's close imprisonment none can
heaven against him,"
How easily could the same charges be made against me, ~ully estimate who ha.s not ha.d the misfortune to experience
.
a.nd with equal justice! How gladly, too, Crosby a.nd Com- 1t.
stock would ha.v me tortured and executed in the same way
Yes, I_ repeat 1t, th~t the Rev. ~oward Crosby, D.D.,
tha.t their captain, Calvin, wreaked his vengeance upon poor LL D., 1S far more ~1k? the merciless Rev .. John Calvin,
Gruetl They would undoubtedly quickly do 80 had they D. D., LL.D., than he IB like the humble, merciful, a.nd longthe same power to wield. that Ca.lvin.ha.d. Benedict is will- suffering Jesus; a.nd, taking the difference of the times into
ing enough, but his power, thanks to the spread of civiliza.- CvJJsidera.tion, I pronounce him as merciless, as persecuting,
tion and .general intelligence, is not equal to . that of the aad as detestable a character as was the man whose religion
father of .Presbyterianism, Congregationalism and Calvin- he so stoutly upholds. When he (Crosby) said it was worth
istic Methodism.
·
'
to society $5,000,000,000 for me to be kept in prison one
I cannot take the space to describe Calvin's mean a.nd Iyea.r, he lied most egregiously, When he said I was "the
tyrannous treatment of Bolsec, of Gentilis, of Berthellier, , l~atkr and ~efender of . the propagators of obscenity," he
and numerous others; but it was hea.rtlelis, merciless, a.nd lied most Infamously. He reads from, prays over, and
da.mna.ble in the extreme, a.nd bespoke most unmistakably thump~ every Sunday a.n _old Je~ish book ~hat has e. thouthe' blood-thirsty conduct of a fiend incarnate. I will how- sa.nd t1mes more obscemty a.nd mdecency 1n it than I am
ever quote wha.t the archbishop sa.ys of the horrible ~urder imprisoned for mailing. If it is just that I should be be1·e
of Michael Servetus by Calvin, a.s condensed from two I on a. charge of :•obscenity," Howard Crosby should be here
nha.pters of Audio's history :
a.lso. If I am JUstly sentonced for one year, he ought to be
..
,
sent here for twenty years.
bt. Servetus was burned on the 27th of October, 1553,
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tamely submit to. These are not exactly the days of John
2d. Pursmng th1s blo~d-thusty purpose, he had de· Calvin, even though the church ha.s succeeded in getting a.n
nounced Servetus to the pollee of Lyone, where he then was. aged heretic in prison, He and his sneaks, Whitney and
And when he (Servetus) h~d fled to V!enne he very nar- Comstock, may get more business on hand than they can
ro_wly escaped-p_robably w1til the c~nmvance ~f the Cath· well attend to. A day of retribution may come. It may
ohc clerg! of V1enne-_fro~ t~e pnson to which _he had suit him to swear by Anthony Comstock and Whitney; but
been consigned, a.t the mst1gatwn of officers sent m quest if he would swear by Jesus or by God it might be quite as
of him, in consequence of his denunciation by Calvin's well.
He acted the part of a. clerical bully and slanderer a.t the
agents at Lyons.
"3d. When Servetus, fleeing from his enemies, passed obscenity meeting in the Y. M. C. A. hall. He was so
through Geaeva., Calvin deneunced and had him arrest- brave a.s to denounce and revile an unpopular old ma.n who
ed, against all the Ja.ws of both God a.nd ma.n. For was absent, who was bound in chains and in prison, simply
Servetus wa.s a. stranger, only passing through Geneva; a.nd because the old man has the independence to hold his own
he was not responsible to the Genevan tribuna.li for a. crime convictions on theology. Why don't the bigot a.nd braggart
which he had not committed within the Genevan terri- take somebody nea.r his size and somebody who is free?
tory; and this, even supposing heresy to be a. crime pun- He is Chancellor of the University of the great city of New
ishable by the civil laws.
York. 1'rof. J. W. Draper fills one of the chairs in the
" 4th. Though Servetus was a. poor stranger, a.nd though same university. I believe Prof. Draper's theological views
he begged for counsel to defend him, that right, not denied and mine a.re very nearly alike, or rather mine are very
even to the meanest culprit, was refused him a.t the instance nearly like his. I ha.v read his "Intellectual Development
of Europe" and his "Conflict Between Religion a.nd Sciof Calvin.
" 5th. After Servetus had lain in prison five weeks, a ence," I regard them as two of the best books I ever read.
victim of disease a.nd devoured by vermin, he wrote to the My views harmonize with his very closely. Now, if I am
Council stating his .situati(}n and begging for a change of wrong in my be!1ef, ~rof. Draper is wrong a.lso. If
liaen. The counsel wi~hed to grant his request, but Calvin I ought. to be m prison for heresy or blasphemyopposed it, and he succeeded, Three other letters written ' for that IB really what I a.m here for-why should he not
during the following week from prisun, in which Servetus! a.lso be ~rose?uted a.nd sent here! W,hy s~ould not everybegged for counsel and asked that the charges against him! body be 1mpnaoned or burnt who d'Jn t believe as John Ca.l·
sh(·Uld be spucifled and made known to him were a.n- : vin and Howard Crosby say they must ? But, I ask again,
swered by-silence.
'
'
w_hy don't Crosby pitc~ into Prof. Draper, who is at least
"6th .. When, on the morning of his execution, Servetus, his equ_a.l, morally> soCJ.ally, an~ mentally? Why not let me
sent for Calvin a.nd begged his pardon, if he had offended ' rest quietly here m Prison until my term ha.s expired, and
him, Calvin answered with cold-hearted cruelty. We hav direct his darts of venom and hate to Prof. Draper p
seen above how he ineulted his tears.
If, however, he thinks I a.m game worthy of his a.tten·
"7th. The heartless cruelty of the minister Farel (Cal- tion, I will make him a proposition. I! he will wait till I
vin's teol), who accompanied Servetus to execution, is again ha.v the liberty which belongs to me-if he a.nd Com·
enough to make one's blood run cold at the bare reading I stock will not prosecute me again-and be thinks he can
of it.
! show me that I am in theological error a.nd darkness, I will
"8th. The year after the execution of Servetus-1554- / enter into a. fair and lwnorable discussion with him for six
Calvin published his famous work on punishing heretics, in months, more or less, the same to be published in TnE
which he justified the whole proceeding by the authority of , TRUTH BEEKER and in a.ny paper of his own denomination,
scripture."
I or iu a.ny secular paper that he ma.y select. I will pay the
1
It will ever be remembered that Servetus' only offense expense of the printing, I will print every word that he
was writing a book called Ckristianismi Restitutio, in may write, verbatim, just a.u he wishes it, and when it is comwhich he combated in mild language the doctrine of the pl~ed I will issue the whole in book form, and furnish him
trinity, The charge agaiuat \lim was blasphemy, "bias- with as many copies a.s he wisltes at absolute cost.
phemy I" Calvin acted the part of accuser, prosecutor, a.nd, Yes, I go so far as to challenge the reverend gentleman to
judge. The court was under his control, and a. conviction' lhis discusion. Let there be a fair contest between Cal via.•
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Religious Instruction for Our Criminals and
Its Effect upon Them.-Concluded.

necessary, and the only thing that can save him; and all
this can be the better effected without the introduction of
religion or religious tea.chi11g, as these things can by the
convict be understood, whereas religien when mixed with
them only perplexes and mystifies them all. A man cannot
be a moral man without being a good man, but he can be
religious and be one of the greatest knaves and scoundrels
in society.
Were these religious teachings given our criintnals without expense to tax-payers it might be less obnoxious, but
weuld change no principle we advocate, or commend it to
a reasoning person.
Many suppose that church and state are separate in tb.is
country because no national or state law unites them ; so
they giv this subject no attention, while religions, the greatest enemy of this secular government-which is founded on
justice to ell, the €qual rights of all its citizens, and the
right of self-government-are forcing their way through insolent priests in to all our penal .institutions, claiming the
right to monopolize the instruction for the criminal. Thus
non·relif('ionlsts of all classes are taxed annually many thousands of dollars in this state to pay for deluding, swindling,
and debasing the most ignorant, vicious, and worthless
scoundrels in society, and those guilty of the most brutal,
cruel, and atrocious crimes. This is an injulltice to threefourths of our taxpayers, as taey do ROt believe the doctrines taught and doubt their utility; yet, out of the respect
they hav for religion and religious people, continue to suffer
from this ivjustice, It is time that we unbelievers-Freethinkers, Liberals, and Iofidds-giv this subject the attention its hnp0rtance demands, correct the injustice, and retire
religions to their proper place-the church, Sabbath-school,
and the family circle. We hav chaplains in Congress, in
halls of legislation, in the army and navy, in penitentiaries
and prisons, and yet many intelligent people will tell us
chur<?il and state are separate; so do the clergy, yet they,
must know it is not true. Church-members and preachers,
if honest, should '~nite with the Liberals to preserve our
penal and government institutions from the contaminating
influence of religions, and keep·them as they were designed
to be, entirely secular.
Yours,
R. 0, TROWBRIDGE.
TuUy, N. Y., Jan. 20, 1880.

His religion givs him no strength or manly courage to
resist the temphtions that beset him, adds no new faculties
to body or mind, improves not in the least his intellect or
reason, givs no idea of the worth of a. moral and upright
life, but requires a belief in myths and fallacies; therefore
it is worthless to him here, being calculated only for an
imaginary future life.
The convict on leaving prison soon finds he has been
deluded by the priests, who labor for money, rob him of
knowledge, doing nothing to improve him here; and the
Gods upon whom he has been taught to trust fail him, being
utterly powerless to assist or unwilling to do so. Thus he
is thrown back upon his own individual efforts and selfreliance, and can but fail. Having no knowledge whatever
of self-effort, he will resort to his old metB.ods of living in
some way upon the earnings of others.
This is the result of allowing religion to fill the place of
proper and sensible teaching to our criminals, being the
experience of thousands in our state yearly, many of whom
might, with suitable instruction, be restored again to their
friends and families and to the state as useful and respected
citizens.
In this connection it is well to examine the claim of
these insolent and dogmatic Pharisees of the superiority of
their religiou.s to natural morality, and the assistance they
claim to reJ;~der the state in instructing its criminals.
It is evident their labors are actuated by selfish motivee,
for the pay received, to be rated as reformers and philanthropists, and to propagate their own religious views and
spread their religion.
·
This is likely to prejudice the mind of the convict in favor
of some f&rm of religion, but is productive of strife, envy,
and contention that creates inharmony and bitterness
amongst convicts as with all cla.sse8 of religioni6ts outside.
' Re.igious feud!!, religious injustice, and 1eligious wran·
glings are the most implacable and really hostile elements
to the peace, prosperity, and high moral elevation of good
society outside of prisons of anything known; and strange
it is that any person, however religious, should wish to introduce such an element amongst our most vicious and
desperate criminals.
As the laws of the land are not founded upon religwn, but
Thoughts for the Thonghtful.-No. 3.
upon morality, which is a. system or practice of moral duties
INSCRIBED TO THli: BEV. ;r, H, DODD.
in this life concerning actions and relations toward •each
If
I
be
mtstaken,
It can amount to nothing more th11n a
· other and our duties to good government, its importance
mere delusion for a. few years. I can be just as moral, as
and superiority ovo~r all religions become obvious to the scieiltifio, social, or earnest, as pure and noole, in believing
honest citizen, a.~:d for this reason religion should be dis· in a. God ss sre those who do not believe in a GCld, heaven,
'
or hell.-J. H I:odd.
carded because it cannot fill the place of true morality,
All religions teach some moral precepts, yet none of them
Bo thee thinks, but so do not I think. Error is never as
ha.v any necessary connection with morality, which ia strict elevating &Iii truth. Dreams are never a~ desirable as reali·
rectitude of character; and all religions suffer when com- ties. W a.sted labor spent on myths is never as beneficial a.s
pared with it, they being dependent on belief, not necessi· useful work devoted to real good. One who grounds his
ta.ting uprightness of conduct, saving without honesty and edifice on fable can never be as scientific as though he
a. virtuous life, while these constitute the very essence of built on fact, To say a God created the world just as il is,
morality and are supericr to any religion in tke known and made man out of dust, and woman out of his r~b, and
world.
each plant, flower, and tree perfect and. fully developed at
A nation that is moral and just is greatly iUperior to any once, is not scientific. To say the world is only a. few thou.
nation ·however religious but destitute of moral honesty; sand years old is not scientific. To divide waters so that
so it is with individuals, and we can set it down there can dry land appears for the godly to walk upon is not scientific.
be nothing better in any individual than morality, and To confound language because men attempt to build a
nothing better than this can be required of a. convict.
tower to heaven is not scientific. To believe in trees whose
Religion does not make a person moral in his acts or just fruit is knowledge or, eternal life is not scientific. To
in his dealings; many of our pious ana most religious change pure water into pure wine is not scientific. To
persons outside prisons are the most immoral, cleceptive, believe in a. beast whose tail could drag stars to earth is not
and vicious persons to be found, and the remark is often scientific, To think one star 'could touch the earth and not
heard, and is worth minding, too, that a. very religious per· destroy it is not scientific. And indeed I could till pages
son will bear careful watching.
with facts from thy God-book proving that no believer can
Borne of the most noted defaulters, forgers, swindlers, be scientific, because he dares not be so. He cannot be as
and emb(zzlers of our day hav been eminently religious, pure, for he is tied down to examples that are not pure. He
having had the best religious instruction from the Sabbath· cannot rise ab:~ve his guide and still believe him perfect,
school and the pulpit, ba.v made long prayers wilh great Neither God nor Christ were perfect. No heaven-believer
professions of genuine piety, bav given liberally to support can be as good as the same man would be had he been
indolent priests to teach the?logy and absurdity, hav spent taught morality aside from religion, for so much is wasted
much time in the wonhip of imaginary' gods, given large in visionary intangibilities that should go to refarm the real
sums of money to help Christianize the heathen, while rob- and the new. And last, worst, and surest, no hell-believer
bing the industrious poor of their scanty earnings.
can be good, noble, pure, or moral. If we believe a. theory
All this bas been done while occupying the best social to be good or useful, we wish it to be true. And a. man
positione, with surroundings fuvorable to integrity and use- who really believes In hell desires a. hell. He thinks his
fulness; yet they hav ruined themselves for this life, beside, God perfect; he thinks Omniscience saw and deaired a. hell
bringing untold suffering and misery upon thousands of in· and created one for hii! own good purposes. And shall he
nocent persons ; all this has been and is now being done by' he wiser than his GJd, more kind than his God, or more
many intelligent and educated religious persons having the merciful than his God? No, he is only a reflex image of
co»fidence or the community, supported and strtngthened his Deity. He has created a. monster,man and endowed
by all good people, but use religion as a. cloak to conceal him with all the powers, passions, and capli.Cities he conthese great crimes against society.
ceives to be best, noblest, grandest, and most powerful, and
You may tell us' it was a lack of religion in these persons fancies this creation to be a real entity, while it is only himthat caused their min, but this does not appear ; these self idealized.
•
men were pious but not moral; had they been men of
Now every Christian who abandons the hell-belief makes
moral rectitude destitute of piety, they would not ha.v fal- a better God than those who retain lt, and this better God
len, but would now be found outside prisons, honorable grows out of the better man, Every Cilristian who drops
men and useful members of society.
tbe idea of miracles advances one step furt!Jer towards sciThio shows the inferiority of religion to morality, and if entific truth and robs his imaginary Gbd of just so much
it aid not swe these men while restrained by s~rong public imaginary power.·
sentiment and religious and moral influences combined, how
'Tis too late in the day to teach or preach the idea. that
is it possible to make it, beneficial to a convict with his uet. delusion is harmless. Science has become too strong to be
ter faculties already stultified and deblsed by his past and wheedled into yielding her prerogatives to dreamers and
present vices, surrounded by evil influences and low, base, delusionists. She demands solid ground to build upon,
and degrading companions, whose power over him is too and sweeps away Bibles, cresds, dogmas, and myths as if
strong for his weak moral nature to resist?
they were out motes upon the great sea. of progress. Yoa
If 1eligions, religious beliefs, creeds, dogmas, and all may keep alive your peculiar tenets for a few hundred or
gods were banished from our penitentiaries and prisons thousand years yet in the minas of the untaught and the
und never brought to the notice of a convict, ir he unlearned, but the scieatist · and the scholar, the thinker
were taught natural "morality "-that is, honesty, purity,, and the philosopher, of the next century will no more
justice, benevolence, tzutB.fulness, lcind!!ess, and all the believe them than did the old p:~g&n philosophers swallow
social and moral virtues; ir he regard the rights of others, the wonders of the l>agau theologies (theogonies, you term
do right, cease to uo wrong, obey the laws, regain his own them); yet their temples were as grand, their gods 81! great,
lost manhood, tltis is all that can be required, and all that is and their worship 1111 11incere IIIliS that of the Christian of to•

day. And· the very men who were the leaders, teachers,
a.nd preachers of that old mythology knew jast as well as
the learned and scientific preachers and teachers of to-day
now know that they were teaching myths and fables ·for
facts and truths. Philosophers bowed to Jupiter, con.
suited the oracles, and paid all due deference to the popular
superstition of the age just as many skeptics of to-day are
doing. Some did it to win popular favor; some bec&use
they thought a. "mere delusion" no harm, and some
because they believed it good for the ignorant and common
people to be kept in bondage by their belief in and fear of the gods. The Atheist who denied the existence of the
Olympian deities was condemned to death, banishment, and
ostracism just as Christian believers hav condemned this
class a.Ii:1011g themselves.
"A mere delusion l" And what hav all beliefs in myths.
and errors been but "mere delusions?" Y nu condemn the
Mormon, the Freelover, and the heathen idolater as workers of iniquity; but, if they be in error, what is it but a
" mere delusion P" It will not do to use such sophistry as
this in an age when truth is the highest and holiest god of
the people. He who cannot prove his d0ctrlne true will
ha.v to go to the wall and yield his place to the man who
givs facts and realities founded upon experimental knowledge.
"We steadfastly strive, though our ranks are thin,
Not in the hove of a. golden meed,
But to widen the !'ift where the light shines in,
Which shows us the truth, not a time-worn creed.
The vast has been'fraught since an earlY day
WIth vlans for a futura world of bliss;
We modestly seek to do What ~e may
Toward making man worthy to llv in this,"
8no!DfJille, V<ll., Feb. 1, 1880. ·
ELVINA D. SLENEBB.

Fragments from the Book of Life.
THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE.
BY H. W, BOOZER.

Truth's temple is a beautiful building, of fine proportions,
grandly architectural, and in exquisite harmony as a work
of itself and with all its I:IUrroundings. This distinction,
however, exists between the material and the intellectual
world, that in the latter case as the person is individualized
he must for himself build his own temple in every detail,
though much or little ·assisted by others. The writer as·
sumes that, like aU other knowledge, we are in process of
growth rfgarding the questions involved in the facts of sex,
and that this department of the temple of truth requires the
best thought and the most profound study of those who
would benefit humanity. In these fragments he will, in the
rough, and not in entirety, bring together material, hoping
it may be of benefit to those who aspire toward something
better. Ideas of truth to-day, with no promise of to-morrow. Nor is any claim ma.de as to what they may be to
others, more than they commelild themselves to the reason
and judgment. He has that which he has not known to be
taught-:ora.lly or in writing-of importance in this :field of
research, involving new facts, new philosophy, new principles and methods, which will be of interest to the readers
of THE TRUTll. SEEKER.
To properly get at the new, it will be necessary to bring
forward the old somewhat. Yet it will be as lightly treated·
as possible, and thinkers will bear with him in that necessary treatment.
In the erection of a building it is first necessary the epace
should ·be cleared. It is a Ja.ment01.ble fact with one who
loves his fellow-men that so much of the labor of life is applied, not to legitimate work, but to the removal of that
which ignorance has placed in the way. The world's errors
are like mountains. The negat:on of these, which precede3
their dissolution,' is a herculean task. So, as we cast our
eyes over the field of humanity in which to pile up our
beautiful temple of sexual truth, we find the unsightly
heaps of the world's error towering in hideous bh.ckness,
the monuments of the ignorance and barbarism of the past.
Before making any attempts at the demolition of these vast
structures-the accumulations of history as far as we hav.
records-let us look at some of the miner obstructions
Which lie in our way.
Not the least of these, perhaps, Is the ghost of public
opinion. The victim of theological error, in his endeavor
to get from the darkness into the light, knows the withering
effect of feeling concentrated on him by those he has left
behind. But this is absolutely nothing compared with the
intensity of hate by tllose Who, in blissful ignorance of natural morality, bask in the moral code by priestcra.ft ; and
one who cares to know what is right here, to say nothing
of its practice, must expect to receive from Mrs. Grundy
such bespa.tterings and befoulings of the filth of ignorance
and its spirit of vindictiveness as will make nature's student
almost wonder if he is not sa 1\'Irs. Grundy advertises himalmost wiohlng he had never been born-praying for annihilation ; and if he must liv again, that he may be resurrected on a. planet where knowledge and not the venom of
ignorance may rule. Count the cost, fellow-builder, when
you construct your temple ; not that you may desist from
the attempt of wisdom, but that you may be firm, and
stanch when comes the day of trial, as it surely will, None
but those born soldiers are wanted here, cowards need not
apply. It is a. light thing to advance toward the cannon's
mouth, but who can stand the scorn of those we love? I
answer, only the great-hearted. On the other hand, to the
innately brave we can only say, as Moore has it :
"Danger's self ls lure alone,"
and, worms as Wb are, the Ada.mic spirit rises when attempt
is made to trample on or crush us.
One of the difficulties connected with this investigation bt
the use of terms. Words derive their ro.e'aning from the
sellSQ W. whieh they come to be used. We ~peU: of marriage

lll7
and the mass receive the impressien of
· : ye shall be damn,ed and roasted for ever and ever. There'll WHEREAS, Our public lecturers travel11non all such lines
whose display side and but a sm
t"
a~ l n~n1 utwn,
more than any other class of itinerants. Tnerefore
while to the stud~nt or h ..a11 ~or wn o it, ls me~nt; :be plenty of fire but no rivers of water.
R~olved, That we respectfully request of railroad comfrom which the dro -cuitafuslf:a~ lt means a something ! Brother ~ones W:ill pass the hat for Christ's eake. Amen. panies tbroughout the state the same courtesies to Spiritual1
and facts revealed ihat shock :~!e~o \~e g~mor gone, .If the prm~er prmts any more of Babcock's articles, do as is~ '!'nd Freethinking lecturers as &re accorded to Christian
against the use of the word " Freel
, r :
e p~o~est 1 dld Bro. Srn1th, the harness maker, who does business at m1msters.
Rasolved, That all lecturers having certificates from this
of ideas. in the minds of those wh ove, ~s the associatiOn i the head
the avenue; tell 'em to stop your paper, crush association, according to forms of law shall be entitled to
. misunderstanding W d
t . ohspe& or hear crea~es I out Infidehty, and rely on Jesus' promises.
make
application' for half fare.
'
·
·
c 0 no WIS to be known as w1th
WM. M, LOCKWOOD, }
~hose who _are not Freelovers, while that which is not free
J. 0. BARRETT,
Com.
Is n~cessanly forced, and brings us in the intimate relations Report of the Northern Wiseon8in .Spiritualist
M •. D. MoBIUS/
of hfe to the ~reat?st of all crimes-rape. Just so in the use j
• W. F. Jamieson then proceeded to giv the closing lecture
of all w?rds m thls. connection, there clings &n association
AssOciatiOn.
of the convention, the hall being. well filled by an attentive
?f _fal~e 1deas, meamngs we do not wish to convey ; and yet
HELD IN mmo, JAN. 28, 24, AND·25, 18€0.
audience. Mr. Jamies9n came here for the first time since
It IS difficult to treat the enbject without their use.
The meeting was called to order on Friday at two o'clock
~is advent to Materia,lism, and consequently the Spiritual_Fal_s~ m~desty.is not in place here. Honest, true words, P. M,, by President Lockwood, with attendance smaller tlliln Ists, many of them, were prejudiced against him. but I may
a decisl~n m a~twn that interprets nature in all her works usual on first day of convention.
safely say he got away without an enemy. Gentlemanly
Afternoon spent in conference.-W. F. J amiesou, Presi- &nd courteous in his bearing, no one can doubt his sincerity
as tho h1ghest Ideal of purity we can know, is the true line
for us to :fiollow. This quality of nature avoids all endeav- dent Lockwood, and others parlicipating. The key note of or say he is not acting out his highest convictions. The best
or to go the farthest possible extreme from the false mod- the meeting was sounded at thi~ session, which was closely of feeling prevailed between the speakers and attendants.
esty of a false moral code, yet pursues a course which is followed throughout the entire meetinp;-i. a., the difierence The convention closed by Mr. Talmadge singing" I Wait
never once forgetful of the central fact that this beautiful between Spiritualism and Materialism. Evening masked at the Golden Gate."
upon V:hich we work is the temple of trutk. A ball.
'
The time lmd place of holding next meeting will be duly
desire for what IS right a_nd just, a deep, abiding sense of
Saturday morning.-M.e.et!ng c&lled to order with number advertised.
WM. M. Locxwooo, Pres.
the sacredness of human1ty, and a love for it which .• 1 considerably increased. Short conference after which
CoRA B. PHILLIPS, See.
c~mpa~s all ~hings to save it from the doom of ignora~I~. F. Jamieson gave a very interesting lecture, entitled, "Hav
Will bnngw1th them-no matter where they lead or no mat- We a Right to Change Our JY.I.inds," a v:ery fine effort and
ter what details necessary for the elucidation of any sub- well received. Music by Mr. Lockwood.
The Detroit Liberal Lea~ue. -The. Christian
ject they find-a. mode~ty of nature's own, which will
Sa_turday, two o'clock P. M.-Meeting called to order by
Spies and Col. Ingersoll.
ennoble one who so uses it in the estimation of every true president. Conference, after which l'tlr. Lockwood gc.ve
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The
man or woman. So that he who builds his own temple oae of the finest and most logical lectures cva1· given in this
must throw aside the flimsiness of the fdse, seek the light place, giving his reasons for leaving the Materialistic and Detroit Liberal League was organized last s~turday evening
and work openly and unflinchingy.
' coming into the Spiritualistic field. He was loudly ap- under very favorable auspices. The Consthution does not
plauded by the Spiritualists at intervals through the entire differ essentially from the form recommended by theN ational
lecture. In the evening W. F. Jamieson spoke on Material- ~lberal League, except that it contains the following sec·
ism '1.13. Spiritualism. He reviewed Mr. Lockwood's after- twns as part of Article I., defining the object of the League:
.A. Powerful Sermon on Faith.
noon efiort, and gave many fine thoughts on Materialism . Bee. 2. The _genius and tendency of religious organizaBY BROTHER SMITH.
saying, among others, "If Spiritualism is true, no one wili tw.ns, an~ the1r policy thereto, so far as such policy may
My ~eloved sisters and brothers, your 'spected preacher be m~re pleased than myself ;" also, "If true, the spirit is e.x~et, to Influence or control poli~ical action, to ugurp politiCal power, or to secure recognllirm, favor or pR.tronage
am·agam called to splain the gospel, an' it givs me 'ticular matenal; consequently Materialism is true."
themselves from the ci vii government, shall always oe
pleasure to see the St. Johns school board pre:ent.
~· 0. Barrett a:1d J. R. Talmadge arrived on the evening for
proper ~ubjects of debt~te and action, but beyond this this
l'se. dispensed with prayer on this occasion fur the reason tram and were welcomed by hosts of warm friends. Meet- League JS not or~an!zed to discuFs religious beliefs or tenets.
that I'se n_o faith in_prayer. Tlie fait.h of this whole congre- hig adjourned until Sunday.
Sec. 8. It . shall be a cardinal obJeC~ and duty of this
gation, all. put together, wouldn't be equal to a grain of
Sunday morning.-A goodly number present when meet- Lto que and Its members to extend their sympatb.y and supmustard-seed .. You're a set of unbelievers without faith ing was called te order. Conf~:rence. J. 0. Barrett then pun LO all person~ who ~ay be ostracized or persecutee for
for if you-had faith like a grain of mustard· seed, you could gave one of his concise and spiritual discourses defendincr the reason of then holding or expressing Liberal opinions .
a_nd we urge upon all Liberalists, and all Llberal organiz~
remove mountains. Jesus says so.
Spiritualism. "Doubt,'' he said, "was the portal or scieuc: twns, of whatever name or kind, to stand firmly as one
St...J obi{ b"as put up·a million of prayers BSldog God to -no discovery of truth or advance without it." Reviewing brotherhood in this fraternal duty.
wipe out the damnable traffio in.whisky, but not one of 'em Mr. Jamieson: "-He (Jamieson) is not lost, b11t. will by and
The League starts off with eighteen members. The folhas ever reached our Hea-venly Father. So I's" not goin' to by blosso~ out an_d be grander and better for having passed lowing are the officers : President, Prof. W. N. Hellmann ;
fool away any time in useless barkin' in that direction; through his expenence caused by doubting." At the close Secretary, S. B. McCracken ; Treasurer, B. F. S~amm .
'twould be barkin' up the wrong tree, We all know that of Mr. Barrett's lecture he was loudly applauded. D. L. Councilors, Karl Bcbmemann, Mrs. C. E. Pierce, H. Jacob:
God is_.able· ~o knock every barrel of whisky an' keg of Barnes, the secretary elected at our last meeting, being un- son, and Mrs. L. Barlow.
beer higher than Beecher's ".I,.ife of Christ" and quicker able to attend to the business, handed in his resignation.
The President, Prof. Heilmann, is one of our representathan the jerk of a lamb's tail, but lie won't do it. An'
The convention then proceeded to elect a secretary to fill tive German citizens, is principal of the German·A.merican
why? W .ell, l!ll tell you. My brothers and sisters, your vacancy. Cora B. Phillips, daughter of Dr. J. C. Phlllips, Seminary in Detroit, and a gentleman ef high character and
prayers is just like pickin' huckleberries on a shingle-they former secretary, of Omro, was unanimously elected to fill culture. In taking the chair he made a brief address in
roll right o.tf; tuey don't none of 'eni go hum to the Heav- the position. Session closed by singing .from J. R. 'l'al- which he s~id he thought the purposes of the Libeml,ists
euly Fdther. Prayer without faith is of M account.
madge.
w:ere greatly misund~r?tood by the public at large. 'l'hey
Now l'se goin' to take a text to convince you that none of
Two o'clock P. M.-Metting called to order. The subject d1d not att11ck the op1mons of any sect. Their purpose was
you believe in Jesus as. taught by the scriptures. My text, of church t;xation, the extending of same courtesies by not to destroy but to preserve. 'fhe Liberalists demanded
my beloved, may be found in John vii, verse3S, an' it reads, railroads to Spiri~ualist and Liberalist speakers as to clergy- equality for all opinions and beliefs, and special privileges
" He that believeth on me, as the scriptures hath said, out men, and the b1ll now before the Wisconsin Legislature for none, according to the spirit of the Declaration of Indeof his belly shall flow rivera of living water," Oh, my 1 prohibiting certain physLcians from practicing medicine pendence.
wouldn't it be splendid if you could only believe, if you were ably discussed. Committees were appointed to draf~
Col. ln~ers?ll is announced to lecture in Whitney's Opera
only had faith? Every oue of you, my beloved, could fish proper resolutions and present them at evening session for Home, this City, to-morrow evening. A little experience of
for trout in your own rivers of living water; you could get action. Mr. J. R. Tulmadge then gave his lecture entitled, the advertising agent of the Opera House sb.ow11 the spi~it
a water power an' hav a saw·mill upon every dry knoll; and, "·who Has the Truth ?" I wish I could giv a verbatim of ?ig-gtry that is rampant at all times in Detroit, and esin a time.of drouth, water your crops with :rivers of livin' report of it, but suffice it to say it was conceded by all to be peCially now under the influence of a religious revival. The
waters that would floV"' out of your own belly. In case of the finest lecture of the convention. At its close Mr. Jamie- agent has been in the habit of leaving l·tbographs aud plafire, the professor or our school could quench the flames son rose, and in language peculiar only to himself, gave Mr. cards in prominent show windows, and upon ofieriog the
sa.ve the building, aud tell the children to swim ashore i~ Talmadge some very fi~ttering compliments. J, 0. Barrett portrai( of Col. Ingersoll last Saturday he was refused in
the rivers of living waters that would flow out of his belly. also wished to know where he (Talmadge), timid poul that several cases, and in one case was roughly treated. Inquiry
By all ineans, ns a precaution against fire, our school board he was, ever got the courage to go before an audience like developed the fact that a delegation haL. visited the business
should ha.v a profes,;:or who believed in Jesus as taught by that to giv his earnest appeal for what he considered truth. men of the city and had importuned them not in any way·
the scriptures. Babcock, the Infidel, will tell you that all Meeting closed with remarks from the preoident and a song to countenance C Jl. Ingersoll's lecture. From the treat·
of these sacred promises are but the product of a diseased by Mr. Talmadge.
ment which the Opera House agent received, lt is plain that
brain. But I tell you that a God that can put a camel
Evening, seven o'clock.-First thing presented to the their bulldozing was not without its effect. Of course the
through the eye of a needle on a square trot without touch- meeting was the following report, which was unanimously parties who did this did it unde.r the authority aud inspiraing is capable of performing the river trick. A God that adopted :
·
tiorl ot some organized force. It should be accepted by all
could cause a spring of pure water to gush out of the jawThe Spiritualists and Liberalists assembled in Omro this Liberals as ample notice that they ur<: under the ban and
bone of an ass is capable of causing a river of pure water to 25th of January, 1880, do hereby
espionage of a secret and fanatical tribunal analogous to
gusl:i out of a man's belly.
Resolve, That we are utterly opposed to all laws giving the "holy scheme" of the middle ages in E uope. It should
It's faith that you hck. You are a set of lying hypo- one person or any set of persons the exclusive right to prac- also teach them the necessily of burying minor differences
crites. You pray an' bark when you know you hav no tice medicine and surgery in this state, and that we are in and acting toe~ether as one body in a common cause.
favor of giving the people the light to choose whom tbey
faith. 'l'heu why fool away your time in useless bark in'?
Det1'vit, Feb. 2, 1880.
B. B. McO.IlACKEN.
shall employ and whom they shall pay witb.out let or hin- A God who could rain water five mi1es deep over the urance.
whole face of the earth, can, if he likes, cause a river of pure
A. K. BRUSH,
}
Astride the Fence.
water to gush from every man's belly, and thereby fulfil
W. F. JAMIKSON, Com.
the sacred promise given in our bles~ed text, which says,
J. 0. BARR.E.Tl',
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUl'H BEEKER, Str: Not
"He that believeth in me, as the scriptures hath said, out
The following resolutions on taxation of church property long ago a man said to me he thought the editor of THD
of his belly shall flow rivers of livin' water."
were discussed and passed :
TRUTH SEEKER" ought to be a little more conservative."
H our school board could only get the right mar, one
Resolved, That the hundreds of millions of dollars in the What does that mea:J. ? l8 there any stopping-place between
WhO would believe in Jesus "as the scriptures hath said, out bauds of eccl~siastical organiz~tions are a dangerous prece- genuine orthodox Christianity and outright Infidelity ?
of his belly should flow rivers of livin' water." Livin' dent to be allowed in a free government, as ouch can and Certainly there is not. Jehovah is either a realiLy or a mvth.
water! Just the thing for t10utl And, oh my, how nice! may be wielded for the union uf church and state.
There is no half-way business about ths.t. Jesus was tither
I fancy that now I see D. c. llurd and each one of our
Resol'l!ed, That in our secular form of government the the son of a God or not. He was either tb.e Christ or he
school board with a long pole fl.shin' in the rivers that priuclple of equal rights demands the taxation of church was not the Christ. There is either a hell or there is not a
property,
would flow from the belly of the professor of their school.
Re;ol'l!ed, That the preEent law ·exempting such property hell. I hav more respect for the opinion of a thorough-bred
Of course, the size of the stream would be governed very from taxation iUJposes unfqual burdens upon the people Chri~tiar! than for a half-bred Unitarian. Giv me THE
much by the amount of faith ; the bigger ,the faith, the more espen1aliy the producing cla-ses.
' TRUTH S.BEKER. It comes righL out square and denoances
J. 0.F.BARRETT
)
bigger the stream of living waters that would flow; but
the Christian fraud in every way, shape, and manner. It is
W.
JAMIESoN, ~\.Com.
the same to-day and to-morrow. It is not crying gootl Lord
with but little faith, it am reasonable to suppose that there
D r. J , c. l'HILLIPS,
and good devil, like the Index. Its editor is not an Infidel
would be a very small river, if any at all.
So it's faith that's wanted. Jesus has made a promise,
Also the following preamble and resolutions w.ere unani- to-day and "experiences religion" to-morrow. He shows his
and his promises are good. It is in plain ·language-not to mously passed :
colors, and does not act the bigot for the sake of popubrWHEREAS, The. Spiritu_alists. at:cl J!'reethinkora _constitute ity. Long may he liv to wield the battle-ax of truth 1
be mistaken. This text am a very important text, and well
calculated to impart ecieutific information and save sinners a lan;e body of CI_LJzens In Wl~consin, repreeentmg a comWest Pa'IClet, Vt.
P; D.
.
.
mendable share of Intellect and wfluence ; and
from tl.oe flimes of h~ll, for 1f t~ey hav faith they can put
WnXREAS, Such ha"v had extended to. them ln other
out the flames of hell1n fifteen m10utes with the ~aters .that s. t~,ea'·the same courtesies as clergymen, ol halt !are ou the
would llow from their belly. But ye hav ;uo f111tb. 'l'.ll.oa lllilfo 1ds i alld,
.
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send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and " Supernatural R~· ed to the newspapers rather than the courts; is of itself
{Oonti'I!IU«l from page 105.)
pretty good evidence that no legal or equita.ble rights have
ism and Infidelity. If Calvinism has the most' truth it ligion," a. $4.00 book.
We would like to hav all our friends take advantage of been trespassed upon in the transfer of the estate which
ought to be easily shown. He is a. learned man and a. recognized leader in Calvinism. I am an unlearned man, but this offer, as they will get a. great deal more than their mon- has so bappilylsecured the noble building to the cause for
a recognized exponent of Infidelity. The great Chancellor ey's worth. At any rate we wish they would renew for the which Thomas Paine spent his life.
ELIZUR WRIGH'll.
Boston, Feb. 7,1889.
ought not to decline a fair discussion with me upon the paper. During the next week we will once more send bills
merits of his belief and mine. If he has anything better, to those subscribers in arrears, after which we cannot send
VALIDITY OF THE TITLE.
truer, and more reasonable than 1 ha.v, let him show it to tae paper without the money. We dislike very much to
BosTON, Oct. 4, 1878. .
the world. I certainly will treat him fairly. If he declines take names off the list, as we also dislike to dun our
ELtZUR WRIGHT, EsQ..-Ohairman of Committe. on Title f.IJ
but
THE
TSUTH
SEEKER
is
a
very
large
paper
and
friends
Pain6 Ball-Dear Sir : The question having been asked me
this challenge I request him to cease his falsehoods, sian·
costs a.'good deal to run, and it cannot be sent for nothing. as to my opinion whether or not J. P. Mendum can ~iv a.
ders, and vituperation.
title to the estate known as Paine Memorial Hall, I
Now, I submit it to you, my·tea.ders, and to everybody, We trust that we shall be compelled to take off but very good
respectfully answer as follows : After the estate was con·
whether this will not be far more fair than. for him to de- few names. Having been friends so long it is hard to sever veyed by Paul to Mendum, Seaver, and S<t.vage, as joint
nounce me in his pulpit and in the hall of the Young Men's the pleasant relationship.
tenants, they made a mortgage to the City Five Cents' Savings Bank for $40,000, which was discharged, and a mort.
Christian Association, where I hav no power to reply. H I
gage made to tne Masq!lchusett.s Hospital Life Insurance
ha.v not the truth he may be able to show me my err~r. I
[From the Basion Investiaator.]
Company for $50,000. Then a. mortgage was made to Henry
am certainly honest in the views I hold, and it I ha.v not
A. Norris, April20. 1875. which was duly assigned to Owen
the truth I certainly want it. While he is convincing me, The Paine Celebration in Paine Hall, Boston. Jones, May 21, 1875. Then the estate was conveyed to
he may also convince thousands of others equally in the
We gave last week a. partial account, .and now add the Mendum, JenkinR, Seaver, Underwood, and Robinson, a.a
Trustees, June 15, 1877. This conveyance to the Trustees
dark with myself. Ia this not worthy of his attention and business reports and the letters received.
At the recent celebration in this city of the a.univerdary of was maQ.e subject to the two mortgagee then outstanding,
effort ? Our souls are probably about as valuable as any·
body's, and it is represented that a. single soul is worth more Thomas Paine's Birthday, the Paine Memorial Corporation viz., 1st mortgage of $50,000, 2d mo.rtga.ge of $12,000, with
interest on both.
than the whole world. How willingly, then, he ought to held its firllt a.nnu~l business meeting, when the following
Mr. Jones ent••red for the purpose of foreclosing his
labor to save them! I submit it to the gentleman himself ·reports were submitted and acted· upon :
mortgage of $12.000, and snld tne estate at public auction
Whether the holding of SUCh a disCUSSiOn, by just and equi- REPORT OF THE BEC&ETARY OF THE PAINE MEMORIAL COR· on the premises, October 27, 1877, and J. P. Mendum was
the purchaser, and the deed was O'.uly executed, and record
table rules, would not be far more honorable on his part than
PORA'.l,'ION, FOR THE YEAR ENDING JAN. 29, 1880.
to him; therefore the only title to the estate is in Mr
to pattern after John Calvin and resort to such ignoble
In pursuance of a notice issued by J. P. Mendum to the ed,
Mendum, except to the mortgage of $50,000, and any
means as malice, revenge, tyranny, defamation, and perse- subscribers of an agreement to associate themselves with unpaid taxes, and Mr. Men dum c.m, make a goud deLd and
cution. It is honestly my opinion that he and his friends the intention of forming a corporation to be known as the title to the estate. In regard to the question abf)ut the Liok
ha.v taken the wrong course in their treatme,1t of myself, Paine Memorial Corporation, the first meeting of said sub- Fund, I would say that it was used in the building before
even for the good of their own cause. They are making scribers was held Jan, 29, 1879, and it was there voted to any mortgage was made, and properly used ; and no lia.hil·
attaches to the buildiug, and r hav already stated to
unbelievers faster than believers. There are thousands organize for the purpose of purchasing the Paine Memorial ity
Mendum, Savage, and Seaver, if there was any liability it
more of Infidels to-day than there were one year ago. And property, to pay therefor the sum of $65,000,. to limit the was their own personal matter, for which they alone. and
this bigoted, malicious, and damnable persecution of myself capital .stock of the Corporation to that amount, and to not the estate was responsible.
BAM'L W. CREEOH, JR.
Respectfully yours,
has contributed largely towards it. It has damaged the accept the Constitution and' By-Laws as uffered, and tho
character, spirit, and h.istory of the Christian church more following-named gentlemen were unanimously.. elected
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE PAINE MEllt:OliUL COB·
than anything that it has qone in this country since witches Directors for the ensuing year :
PORATION, FOR THE YEAR ENDING JAN. 29, 1880..
Messrs. Elizur Wright, Horace Seaver, Jacob Bean. Ruewere tortured, hung, and burnt for Christ's sake. Dr.
Crosby is doubtless naturally an amiable, worthy, and gen- sell Marston Josiah P. Mendum;' John B. Verity, Howell
RECEIPTS.
tlema.nly man, but his religion and his manner of defending Matson, Joh~ A, O'Malley, and Ernest Mendum.
sales of stock, ..........•.............. $80,125.00
it has made him what he is.
At the same meeting John B. Verity was elected Trea.s· F~om
'' Collections, .......... ·. . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .. . . 8. 88
I hope I am the last man who will be imprisoned in this urer, and Ernest Mendum Secretary for one year.
" Rent of building, .....•............•....... 875.00
country for opinion's sake. I believe I am the only one
At a meeting of the Directors held Feb. 3, 1879, Elizur
" Part payment on Stock,.. . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . • . . 58.75
" Interest of deposit in Bank .... ..... -........ 30.00
now in prison in the United States on the false, base pretext Wright was .elected President, and Horace Beaver Vice" Contributions, . ............................... 2.00
of ''dealing in obscene literature." I hope there may not President of the Corporation.
" Lease, ......... : . ........................... 1.00
be another such an outrage. If there is to be, I hope it will
At a. Directors' meeting helil Feb. lOth, Messrs. J. B.
not take place until there is a. chief executive with the Verity and E. Mendum resigned the~r position on the Board
Total, ..•..•...............•••..... $81,101.08
honesty and courage to do his duty in restoring the sufferer in order to fill the offices of Treasurer and Secretary, a.ud
EXPENDITURES.
to the liberty of which he may be wrongly deprived. Mrs. Messrs. A-loses Hull and John Buntin were elected to fill the
Attorney's fees for service in organizing
Hayes and her husband will not always be President; I vacancies so caused.
Corporation, ............................... -$100 00
At a. special Stockholder's meeting, held Sept. 6, 1879,
hope Comstock and his crowd of hypocrites will not always
Equity in Building, ........................... 15,000.00
be able to manipulate the administration and mold the laws it was voted to purchase the Paine Memorial Building as Payment on mortgage, ........................ 11,000.00
of our nation and its courts. 1 do hope that the time will soon as the Directors were satisfied as to the validity of said Interest on mortgage, ($50,000),. ............... 1,700.09
come when the liberty of thought and action, which is the property as held by Mr. J. P .. Medum, and to pay therefor Balance of account witn J. P. Mendum, ..••...•.••• 9.97
birthright of the people of America, will be truly vouch· the sum of $65,000 and accrued expenses since o:rganiza- Recording deed, .................................. 1.00
safed to them. I hope the next President of this country tion, lese the income upon said property since said date, Taxes on property,., .•..••.............••....•. 687.50
Interest on $11,000,; . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 68 30
will be the one the people will elect,· and that Joseph Brad- and that the Directors make such payment upon the said Bill for printing circulars, .......•...........•...•. 3.50
ley will not h~v the making of him. I haw doubtless made estate as in their discretion seems advisable. At this meet.
" " repairing boiler, .•.............••.......•.. 30.65
some mistakes, but am glad that I hav not the rdlection l?'n ing there were present 870 votes.
" " polishing doors, sashes, etc., .••.......••.. 63.15
my mind that I hav dishonestly taken an otnce to which I
At a Directors' meeting held the same date, it was voted Water tax, .....•.............................•.... 9.78
was not hone:;tly entitled, and that I hav not by bribery and to sppoint a. cemmittce of three to examine the title of the Cash on hand to balance account,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 427.23
trickery of friends come into possession of that to w}l ich I Paine Memorial Building, and Mfssrs. Wright, Bean, and
Total, .......•......•......• $31,101.08
bad no just and legal right. I am glad I hav not drawn Matson were elected to serve on this committee.
JoaN S. VERITY,
$50,000 a. year from the government to wkich I had no honAt a Directors' meeting hel:l Oct. 13, 1879, sa!d comTreasurer Paine Memorial Corporation.
Boston, Jan. 29, 1880.
orable or rightful claim. As to the commission of any mittee report that on examination. they find Mr. J. P. MenWe hav examined above reports, and fl.ud them corcrime, I am doubly glad my conscience is clear.
dum's title to the property perfectly valid, and that the only
S. R. URBINO,
My friends, pardon me for my great length ; ·my heart title to said estate rests in him, subject to a mortgage of rect.
JAOOB BEAN,
was full, and I wanted to speak my honest feelings I ha.v: $50,000.held by the Massachusetts Hospital Insurance Com.
Auditors.
done so in part. I wish to say I am going oa with my book, I pany.
The following letter was received from a friend who
" The Gods and Religions of Ancient Times." It is three.\ It wae then voted to accept the deed of the property as had been invited to attend the Celebration :
fourths written, and will. be completed in four or five . offered by Mr. J. P. Mendum, and also to accept Mr. F. L.
NEWBURYPORT, MASs., Jan. 16, 1880.
weeks. Tho brave printers in THE TRUTH BEEKER office, Union as a. lessee of the premises for the sum of $3,500 per
E. M:&NDUM, Esq. : lti.y Dear Sir: I feel myse1f greatly
are putting it into type as rapidly as possible. It will prob- ' annum.
honored by the invitation to take part in the next celebraably be out several weeks before I am. I wish every one of! Voted, that the Corporation lease toM r. Josiah P. Men- tion of the birth-day of Thomas Piline. Engagements enyou to take a. copy who are able to do so. I w!ll make you dum for the business purposes of the Boston Investigator such tered into long ago will prevent my attendance; but I am
thi~ sti~l ~ore li.beral offer: To every o~e ~ho orders a. copy portion of the premises as he now occupies and as are not the less grateful to your committee for giving me an
opportunity to attend.
before Jt IS ~ubhshed and d?es not find It r1?hly W?r.th $8.00, expressed by a. plan accompanying the lease.
If ever there lived a. disinterested lover of truth, it was
and they will say so, I will send them m ~dd1t10n three
Voted, that the funds in the hands of the Treasurer, and
Thomas Paine. If ever there lived a. true patriot, it waa
dollars' worth of books and pamphlets; and If they are not as fast as they shall come into his possession, shall be ap- Thomas Paine. He has told us himself what that country
satisfied with that, ~s I liv ~retty near the Bible House plied to the extinguishment of the debt now on the property. was to which he was patriotically bound : " The world is
when I am out of pnson, I will send them a copy of the
The number of meetings held during the year ha,ve been- my country, to do good is my religion."
It is not surprising that after the lapse of so many years
Holy Bible-provided they will not inform Comstock-and of Stockholders, 2 ; Directors, 11 ; the largest attendance at
they Ca!! keep all. The book will be the child of my im- Directors' meeting, 8; smallest, 5; average, 6 9-11. Num- he should hav so strong a. hold upon the affections of the
people; for he loved the people, and served them with fidel·
prisonment, and I want you all to bav a copy. Who will ber of l:'!tockholders, 223 ; Officers, 11 ; Directors, 9.
ity and a.lilility all his life. I was told. some time ago, by a.
have the hardihood to say he will take one !
.
bookseller in Nassau street, New York, that more pa_gea of
.
1
f · d
D M B
Capital Stock of CorporatiOn, 2,600 Hhares, ..•. $65.000.00
Bmcere
Thomas Paine are annually sold every year in the United
y your nen ,
. . ENNETT.
Stock sold, 1,205 ehares ••.....•... $80 125 00
States than of any other writer of that generation. And
Stock UHBO!d, 1,895 shares, ........ 34,875.00
what a writer he was! There are single seutences of his, the
- - $65,000.00
puhlicatign of which were an important event; because
To the Delinquents.
Amount of mortgage, Jan. 29, 1879............ 50 000.00
they pierced and mortally wounded the pernicious system
of lies at which tbey were aimed. Thus, Burke's ftummery
We ha.v upon the list a. great many who are in arrears. Pilid en same, Oct. 15, 1879, ................... 11,000.00
and humbug about Maria Antoinette, a.nrl all that system
The most are trial subscribers who have not renewed. In Am't of mortgage now on building ...•...••. $39,000.00
of sham sympathy with picturesq,le suffering, how com·
conforni.ity with Mr. Bennett's custom we have been send- In hands of the Treasurer for furpletely it is portr.. yed and killed by Paine's remark, "He
ing the paper right ~>long, trusting that those who did not
pities t.he plumage, but forgets the dying bird I'' There
ther reduction of mortgage ......•......• , .. 2 437.33
are many such sentences in his works, and sometimes sevwent it would so~y so, and those who did would renew. By
eral in a single page.
doing this we hav accommodated a. great many who are Bl\lance against Corporation, Jan. 29, 1880, ... $36,562.77
But the best of him was his perfect courage, his absolute
thankful for the same, but at the same time we hav had to
E. MENDUM,
sincerity, and his entire disinterestedness. He truly loved
Bec'y of the Paine Memorial Corporation.
pay the bills. The recent and steadily increasing rise in
his cuuntry ; and his country was the human race. His
Boston, Jan. 29, 1880.
the price of paper will preclude our sending it longer unless
enemies are the enemies of man.
I trust you will all greatly enjoy the occasion.
·
our friends promptly renew. We hav to pay over $100 a
Very truly yours,
JAMES PARTON.
month more for paper than we did two months ago.
Friends will Eee that We cannot stand the strain. We hope
A STATEMENT BY ELIZUR WRIGHT.
MANY valuable articles and friendly letters are crowded
all will promptly come to the front and Eend in the past
To the Stockholders of tlte Paine Mtmorial Corporation and
dues and renew for as lung a time as they oHn. To all the Public: As Chairman of the Corporation's Committee on out of this issue to make room for Mr. Bennett's letter from
sending in $5.00 we will send THE TRUTH 8EEKEROiieyear the title of the PAINE MEMORIA.L BUILDING in Boston, it is prison and the reports of Paine celebrations.
and eitber of the ro·lowiog $3.00 works •· Tne World's proper for me to say that before accepting the estate on beS 1geF, Thinkers, and R 'formers," The '' Champions of the half of the Corporation, the history of the building and all
THE Milwaukee Liberal League celebrated Paine's birthChureli ,1' "Au11lyois of Religious Belief," "The· Great transactions in regard to it were fully investtgated, .and day in fine style. An able and interesting address was
Works of Tbom. a.s Paine;"' •• Nature's ·Rev.elations of Char- competent legal advice was taken, of which I herewit~ pre•. delivered by R. C. Spencer, Esq., of that city, 1ll which hll
acter; or, p;,Y!Ii?gJ:~.om_y lllustrated." For $6.00 wo will _ecut a oopy. The t11ot that oertalll mllolcontents have re~ort· me.de a str()ng arg~lll.ent in taYQJj of 11tate llecularJziation,
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ORISKANY F~LLB, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1880.
MB. D. M. BENNB'lT, lJea;r Sir: Inclosed find three dollars to pay for your paper up to May 14, 1880.
I ~ee that some one has proposed that when your time is
out one thousand men meet you at A.lba'!-y and escort you
home and put you on your throne and g1v you ten dollars
each. Y e~u can count me in for one. H I am not there my
money will be.
I want you to load your old mortar with love and truth
mixed w.ith a. little common sense, and fire right into that
den of vtpers:-Bundy, ,A.bbot, Comstock&- Co. You know
where they ~1v, right ~n the ce~te~ of bell, along with the
Young Mens Concubine A.ssoc1a.t10n ; and they get their
supplies from that great upa.s tree, the Bib!e. Now Beecher
has been exploring that rfgion of late, and he has found
th11t old UJ?aB tree is rotten to the core. Now if you can
cut off theu suppl1es they are dead at once ; but their tails
will wiggle until after auudown.
Yours in love and truth,
CHAS. WATERMAN.

and nobility of character to confess that he has " loved not
wisely but too well." 'Tis said that it were better to love,
even though it were unwisely, than ·never to ha.v loved at
aU. The world will forgive an illegitimate love quicker
than a premeditated hatred., yet I've no doubt that an outraged Liberal public will forgive you when you shall
frankly and humbly confess to having wickedly and designedly attempted to destroy a. gond man's usefulness and to
overturn .Freethought itselr. Your hatred is unwise and
Will prove too much. Mark the prediction.
J. ALLEN EvA.Ns.
CARTHAGE, :Mo., Jan 4, 1880.
EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKBR, Sir: I hav just finished
reading the last number of your valu<~.ble paper. For 1879
I hav all the numbers but one. Their looks show tha~ they
hav been read by many.
A.s I glance them over this afternoon and behold the vast
store o! inforlilation I hav received for so small a sum, I
feel that words are inadequate to express mv gratitude to
one who has labored so e~rnestly for the advancement of
knowledge, liberty, brotherhood, and humanity, and whose
reward has been imprisonment. I also feel that I want to
shake hands with many of the noble writers, but most of all
Elmina. Slenker. I want to say to her that her noble utter·
a.nces hav endeared her to the hearts of her sisters, and we
eagerly peruse any article bearing her name. A happy and
peaceful New Year to you, my sister!
Just as surely as the year 1879 I:J.as vvinged her filght inte
the regions of the past, so surtly shall the year 1880 follow.
And as the past year will linger in the memory of a nation
as one in which 11 martyr was imprisoned for the cause of
right, then scourged by the lash of venom and slander, and
stoned by those living in glass houses, so may the new
year which has dawned· upon us be remembered by our
brother being restored to his just rights and united to his
family.
May the cause for which you ha.v labored be prosperous,
and may you triumph over your enemies by winning them
by ,ycur noble example to work with you hand in hand for.
progression and humanity. With tee sympathy and well
JULIA E. Y ANAMAN.
wishes of a. frietl.d,

ELKLAND,. p A.• Jan. 26, 1880.
MR. EDITOR : Some twenty years ago I often attended
schoolhouse orthodox meetings. Sniveling a. little, the sisters would rise up " to stand as a. witness for J~sus." Having just finished perusal or TEE TRUTH l::lEEK:d of the 17th
lnst., I wish to testify to the editorial ability or E. Macdonald, who is so triumphantly piloting that paper ; also to the
good senso and clear, sound logic of many of the contributors.
D. M. Bennett has our admiration, esteem, love, and
sympathy for the great wrongs now being endured. His
wrongs hav pledged our lire to freedom's cause, and embittered us still more against the tyrannical system which instigated and accomplished his arrest and imprisonment.
With T. C. Lelanc:J. we clasp hands ; our greetings, hail I
snd _hearty welcoi'!-e, noble worker l and to Prof. J a.mieson,
,glorious is your tnumph over tlle Rev. J. Ditzler 1
To A.. A.llen Noe, John A.. Jost, and B. W. Franklin we
say, Falter not to wield the pen so mightily, more potent
CONNEAUT, 0., Jan. 30, 1880.
·than the sword. By it shackles, fetters, are cleft in twain,
E»ITOR TRUTH SBEKER, ])ea;r Sir : Inclosed please find
and man educated to look upward. THE TRUTH SEEKER is
•the white-winged dove of peace, herald of ma.nkic.d's deliv- dratt for $5-$3 is to pay one-hundredth part of Mr. Bennett's fine, as 1 proposed some time ago; the remainder let
·erance.
GRACE L. PARKHURST,
stand to my credit. I may want you to send the paper on
trial three months to some one, or want a. book or some
BoZEMAN, MoNTANA, Jan. 8, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT : In Jookmg upon the attack of Bundy pamphlets. lf nothing is called for within six months call
.& Co. it does seem to me that one cannot help seeing envy 1t yours; it will help the cause all the same.
Hoping Mr. Bennett will not be the loser by his imprisand malice implied. I think they should ha.v attached the
109Lh Psalm to their extra. five thousand in oi'der to make onment, either physically, morally, or financially, and that
.themselves clearly understood.
when released he will be better fitted to tlght his foes both
Inclosed find renewal of subscription to paper for a.n- in and out of the church, I remain,
Respecttully yours,
D. CUMMINS.
<Other year.
BYRON PLUM,
FLORENCE, Mo.
.E. M. :MACDONALD: Young friend, I feel just like saying
l!lmlething to somebody, and I wish to say it in this paper ;
but don't know that I hav anything to enlist your attention,
as I hav no complaint to make against the editor, nothing
to dictate to him, nor do I wi~h to repeat the story about
Abbot, Bundy & Co., but I wish to speak of Spiritualism,
ex-reverends, and obscenity.
As to Spiritualism, I know but little about it, only what
I ha.v learned from your paper. But I .Qa.v learned to
regard it as a. species of Chnstitmity, and its members-the
representative ones-dogmatic a.ad dictatorial, and dieposed
to rule or ruin. They boast too much of their Liberalism,
and show too little or it.
A.nd for the ex·reverends, I think there are two phases,
neither of which can rtliect much credit upon them. First,
1f they were sincere while dispensing the gospel,. they were
so ignorant and stupid as to take the most glaring contra.·
dictlons for j"'wt:led truth, and the most horrible barbarity
for infinite kindness, and the most abject and groveling
.fear for the most dignified reverence, Which shows a. lack ot·
some I!Ubstantial pnnciple, and renders them unreliable as
leaders or tea.ohers. In the second place, if they were phy. ing the hypocrite to please Mrs. Grundy, or for position or
,money, we ha.v no good reason to believe they are sincere
..Liberals ; consequently, instead of being the "best class"
of Liberals they certainly are the poorest class, and entitled
·.to the least respect, and should not be dictating to THE
'i.rRUTH SEEKBR or E. M. Macdonald.
I would like to giv some criticisms on that insolent, big-oted letter written by C. E. Kinman, but hav not time now,
.so I will leave the reverends here.
Now for the obscenity-if tllere be such a. thing. I am
•opposed to any laws for suppres.iing it, either national,
;State, or Iil.Un icipal, .because it is medaling with our morals,
which are private property, and none or the law-makers'
business. Besides 1t would destroy the right of individualism, or private judgment. Our law-makers hav the same
right to define and enforce orthodoxy that they ha.v to define and enforce morality. Conse<j_uently this continual
howl about "·real obscenity "-which I think comes mostly
from Spiritualists-is irrconsistent and useless ; besides it
looks like bowwg to Mrs. Grundy.
What we want and need is books teaching the Malthusian
doctrine, and I think E. M. Mt~cdona.ld is the man to write
them. That "Plea for the Unborn" should immortalize
his name.
I remain hopefully yours,
RoBERT G. RICHARDSON.
AN

LETTER TO F. E, ABBOT,
PIEDRA. P. 0., CoL., Jan 15, 1880.
F. E. ABBoT, EsQ., Sir : Tne specimen copy of the Indea:
came to hand only a lew days since, delayed doubtless by
the heavy snow in the mountt~ins over whicn the mail haa to
travel to reach this section. I hav carefully perused the
scurrilous a.tt.lck of Bundy, the letters of D. M. Bennett to
this paragon of female virtue and innocence, etc.
But I had already forgiven Bennett; indeed I could do no
less. He humbly craved pardon of the Liberal public and his
patrons; and while 1regret.tha.t Bennett should ba.vproved too
weak to resist such a. temptation, that has turned thousands
of good men from the paths o! rectitude and virtue, I must
uy that l regard him as far superior to men who, through
personal spite ana malice, seek to destroy a man who was
helpless at tke time and unablb to strike back.
I hav heard but one expression from Liberals in this sectioa in regard to your course, and that is one of contempt.
Your pretense of exposing Bennet~·s shortcomings in the
interest or public morals is .entirely too thin; ~he most casual
observer cannot fail to d1scover the most 1nve~erate and
malignant hatred at the bottom of 'the matter.
A.n outraged Liberal public has freely and unconditionally
torglven )lr, :Bennett because he has had the moral courage
OPEN

COLON, MICH., FHB. 5, 1880.
MRs. D. M. BENNB'lT, lJeOII' Madam.: Inclosed find $5
which credit on my subscription to TnB TRUTH SEEKER.
"Long may it wave!" as was sung of the original banner of
li,berty. I consider it tile best Liberal paper published in
the world.
My wife and I ha.v just returned from a. trip of more than
two thousand miles through Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and
Arkansas, and we are surprised to find how broad the wave
of Freethought bas spread over our great country. It is_ a
fact that education is the ban of the church. Educate the
children of the present generation unbiased by sectarianism,
and the orthodox church pews will remain empty, Reason
and common sense accept nothing but the natural religion,
the rule of moral rights ot man, the Golden Rule, as taught
by all the great teachers of the past ages untrammeled by
bi?:otry and superstition.
Oh, how I long for the time when the noble Bennett will
be freed from dura.ece vile 1 I seem now already to see his
calumniators shrink beneath his castigations. The car 01
time is rolling on, and his readers are all waiting to welcome
him r..t the station as he steps out upon the platform.
Yours ever,
A.. J. KIRNN, M. D.
AUBURN, N.Y., Feb. 2, 1880.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, ])ea;r Sir : Having returned home
very recently from a. business trip, I found several copies of
your valuable paper awaiting me, which fully met my san·
guine expectations. I hope and trust that all your subscribers,a.re just as anxious for the speedy transmission of your
paper, which is doing so very much for humanity, as I am.
1 think that I can"see that each edition is an improvement
on the one preceding it, that no pains nor expense Ia being
spared to make it the best, noblest, and l(randest Liberal
journal in the world. I will ask, Are the Christians aware
of its vast, wide-spreading circulation ? A.re they aware of
the millions of square miles of territory lying stretched out
from the Passamaquoddy to the Ban .Francisco, from the
Itasca. to the Delta, over which the tidal and irresistible
wave of humanity's religion is dashing, having for its creed
universal mental freedom, wit!! all the great principles of
justice and nature's immutable laws inborn, in wrought, and
developad all througla the wtde and deep ch!lnnels of its
philanthropic and Materialistic organization ? and that we,
hundreds of thousands or staunch, out-spoken Liberals of
America, protectors of human rights and personal liberties,
now formiog the compact rank aod tile of the grand Liberal
army defy Anthony Comstock, the noted cooing stoolpigeo~ of the "total depravity" and infant-skull-paved,
11\mp-black, and smoky, hell-believing orthodoxy, to suppress through the United States maila, all over f.his our
country the rapid transmission of our powerful and infiu.
entia! advocate, THill TRUTH SEEKER? Nay, but it shall go
torth throughout the length and brea.dtl! of independent
Columbia., lrom Dan unto Beersheba, proclaiming the truth
(not the orthodox "revealed truth") upc;m all subjects,
whether religious or_~cular, forever a.ttackmg and e.xpusmg
all fabulous religionf'Qf human inetitulion set up to umily
and enslave mankind.
Dear friend Bennett, you are only furthering the glorious
work begu·n and so tff.:ctually wrought by our author· hero
of the American Revolution, to whose memory is eoon to be
erected a monument in our western metropvlis. lie also
was cast into a. Christian prison one hundred years ago. I
think you are the last man that should be ir.aprison.:<.l !or
opinion's sake and for exercising the inalienable rights of
an American citizen. Soon you and your army Will proclaim " 1'he times that tried men's soula are over, and the
grea.t~st and completest revolution the world ever knew is
glurluusly and happily accompliShed."
When .1. read your ~ixth letter from "Behind the Bars"
my heart went out in deep sympa.tny for you, especially
when you apoke concerning your sensibility of the false,
cruel, and malicious things said abou~ you by those whom
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you thought were your friends. But, dear prisoner, rest
contented, for even to-day you ha.v more friends and your
paper a much larger circulation than before your false im·
pnsonment. We will not see your paper discontinued nor
your business destroyed. You spoke also in relation to
your new book, "The Gods and Religions of Ancient
Times," that provided there were sufficient orders received
to warrant its present publication, you would vigorously
push the work towards completion. I ha.v already large
quantities of Liberal productions purchased at your office,
but t3 encourage its speedy publication I herewith pledge
you an order for a. copy. A.s sooa as completed I will send
you postal order for It, or you may forward the same C. 0. D.
I think it very cheap for so large a. book, and judging from
the author's previous writings, I believe it will ~e a scholarly
production. I hope you will receive many other orders. I
also this day forwara Mrs. Elmina. D. Blenker, Snowville,
Va., a. quantity of postage stamps, to be used by her in promoting ~he Liberal cause, H. L. Green's earnest solicitations
having actuated me to do. this much toward promulgating
truth. Will not all Liberals do this? Whbta. hillp it would
be ? Let us work while the day lasts, for now is the
accepted time; Hoping this will cheer :your soul and make
you once more glad, also your family to mingle their joys
with yours, I subscribe myselt
Sympathetically yoms, L. D.E WI'lT GmswoLD.
GENESEo, ILL., Jan. 2, 1880.
EDITOR OF TRUTH SEBKBR, ])ear Sir: A.way out here in
Illinois where the murmur of the MississippilRiver is heard,
along whoae banks reside many of your triends; whose
sad thoughts and heartfelt sympathy are with you every
hour, and who wish and feel that your paper must liv
and its great editor be honored, I write to tell ;you that
your paper is taken in LeClaire, Iowa.; and not long ago
there was a. funeral of Mrs. M. Follette, a. very highly-gifted
and intellectual lady, at Which they read several selections
from the 11 Truth Seeker Tracts" and then sang a song from
the "Truth Seeker Collection," all of which had a. happy
effect. First, it caused many to think there was a new de·
parture from the old time and style of doing things; and
second, it had the effect of awakening a. spirit or inquiry,
and many wanted to see the book and to borrow the tracts.
So you see the good work goes on ; a. small start may grow
to be something of importance by and by. A.g silent at~ the
snowfl.~kes the "Truth Seeker Tracts" are dropping into
thousands of fa.milles, and as sure as time passes they will
bring forth fruit.
God speed the good work, and prosper the cause to which
THE TRUTH SEERER is so earnestly dev01ed, Be of good
cheer. Remember the darkest hour is just before the dawn .
When you come forth all nature willluok mot·e lovely and
smile to greet you. and thousands of hearts will beat lighter
and freer when you walk forth again a free man.
Yours in love and sympathy,
L. G. BARNES,
.
OAK GROVE, Jan. 27, 1886.
liB. D. M. BENNETT: Inclosed find $3.50 to pay lor my
paper for the coming year and a. copy ot Colonel Ingersoll's
lectures. I intend to stick to Bennett. I used to take Col.
Bundy's paper, but stopped it several years ago, for Jones
Bundy, and Mrs, A.. li. Robinson had a nest of iniquity 1
did not care to sustain. 'l'here used to be five Religios taken
at this o1ll.ce, but only one now, and that one will soon be
Yours truly,
L. PULSIFER,
stopped.
8PRUIGFIELD, Mo., Fiolb. 1, 1880.
FRIEND MACDONALD : I send you a trial subscription for
three months from a. friend who for many years has been a
reader of the R.-P. Journal, and whose sympathies for
Bro. Bennett hav been elicited by the unprincipled conduct
of its editor Bundy, thus throwing his influence in favor of
THE TRUTH SEEKER and its editor,
I am pleased to see by your paper that a. movement is
being inaugu' a ted to petition the Legislature ot New York
to repeal tne laws exempting church property and ministers
from taxation. I think this is a wise movement, and ~hould
be extended throughout the Union. There is certainly no
justice in exempting such property from taxation, as it
compels in large me11sure the laborers to support the drones
w.ll.o ha.v in charge this property.
I can think of no class or humans more selfish and presumptuous, and possessing mort: cheek, than the clergy.
Not being satisfied with a.U the rights that justly belong to
them, they now want to thrust their antiquated creed-book
into the public schools, and make this a. Cnristlan nation by
incorporating their triune God into the Constitution.
So determined a~e they to rule or ruin that_every advantage
will be taken or Liberals to accomplish theu nefarious purpose. Hitherto the church h11s proscribed woman's sphere
and bitterly opposed her right to the use of the ballot · but
policy now Whispers in its ear to grant her _this privllego,
that it may thereby be enabled to t:nforce this amendment.
To accomplish thta end women may at no distant day hav
Lhe same immunities politic11Uy that men hav by unwittingly
becoming the willing dupes of the clergy, to be more securely manacled and completely fettered by the chains of
superstition and bigotry.
While I hav always accorded to woman {qual political
rights with man, and while I cannot dissen~ from Prof.
J .. mieson's views as expressea in your issue of Jan. 24th
the granting of this right will in all probability be an aadi'·
tional power in the hands of thtl clergy for th<> suppression
of tree thought and speech. Howevtlr, it may iu the end
be the means of proaucing the revolution in thought so
much needed to en.. ble all to rightly understand the ruinous
power exerted by the priehtS and clergy. Let the worst
come, if come it must, ~o ·hat the n11tion may again find its
level. Tllen, a.nd·not till then, may we expect the final triumph or truth and justice over lillgotry a11d superstitionthe glorious cause of liberty and. progression over tho
ghastly proscriptive dogmas ot the pr.~t.
I am truly sorry to learn that Bro. Bennett'!! health is not
good. I WISh to cherisil ill will to no one, yet I must say
1 cannot respect the "powers that be " for tacitly submit·
ting to priestly dictation, thus cruelly exposing his health
and sh01tenin_g his precious life. H 1U ltaithin the efficacy
of prayer, as l hav lD the curative e1f<cts o! hygieo-thera.py,
it would be freely administered in .. lopt~thic uoaes until he
was again restored to good health, He has my warmest
sympathy and most earnest wish for his early freedom from
bltlth paw and prison. Yours, for justice and freedom,
J. s. LYON, :M. D.
PU.EBL:>, CoL., Jan. 8, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: lnclosea please find 1:'. 0.
order for five dollars, three o! WhiCh are for Tu& TRUTH
SEEKER, and the balance tor Mr. Bennett, whom I more than
regret shou:d be imprisoned. I also regret being in arreare. I
want to read TaB '!'RUTH SEEKBR, and papers like unto it1
whilst life lasts.
Respecttully,
JoHN LY:NCH•
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EPITOME

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

CHRONIC DISEASES.

FROM

Physician for the Last' Twenty-three
Years t0 the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS-with remarkable success Pulmonary
Oonsumot!oll, Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis,
Diphtheria, Catarrh1 and all diseases of the air
Dassages1 by lnha.lat10n of his system of cold or
cool Meolcated
Vapors, thereby entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach trom belnll:'
11erverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
been the practice of antiQuated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED systom, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, w~th
out the necessity of seeing them, (in the maJOr·
itY of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very ample directions for use, and
with continued correspondence kept up-based
in the first place, upon a searchln2 DIAGNOSIS
of ea~h case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning'R urine (urinaru Sanouinis). showing
the conaltl•·n of the blood, or psychometric examination by photograph and lock of hair, or
both\ as mav be deemed essential, where personal presence is not had.
FEES.-For the first month, S15, including
ttnalusis and diaunosis; or S35 for a course of
three months' treaLment.sPcurln2lnhaler. with
whichever one of the following lnhal!ng vapors
is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Expectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Septic, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with e:ffACtual remedies for Oon2h, fo; Night Sweats; Vital. Tonics,
Maanetlc Embrocations and Plasters. for relief
or Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
maanetlc or psychic, deemed necessary to each
patient. Thousands of patients are thus annually successfutly treated at their own homes
that are no•. personally attended, because. under the wonderful development of the new dis·
Jlf!71Sation, guides and healers invisible are constantly deputed in each case, bringing about
wonderful visible e:ffects.
Lessons of Instruction and disQioUne in
Ur:nology, in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by correspondence to students, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
Dersonally attend, and a Diploma conferred,
The art of healing taught in this Oollege com•
blues the science o! Animal and Vital Magnetlsmi Medicated Elsctriclty, Equalizln!!' and Adiust ng the Positive and Negative Forces, Dlf·
fuslnll: Into the Blood and Brain and Nervnus
Svstem VItal Force by Impartation and Induction of Psychic Force. according to the law of
natural <>ympathy of healing as practiced by
Jesus. the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of heallng by
Sun and M~dlcated Haths Imparting the needed deficient primates, and causing elimination
of elfers matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this Ooll,ge is emphatically
to construct, to build uo, to nourish and develop
the physical constitution to its highest standard of perfect health and strength.
Analvsls and full report of case made for S6,
lndet'lendent of any treatment. Packages
~ransmltted free of all expense to the Instltu•
tion, and stamps for return answers must be
inclosed in all cases. or no revlv will be made.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M. D., Con·
suiting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill. Trov, N. Y.
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Embraelng those of thA Blood and Nerves, the.
Diseases of Men, tbe Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, physical and social, leading
to them are nlalcly treatPG b¥.. thAt Dhtln ... t of
b~ok~. PLAIN HOME TA.LK
EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON SENBE- neartv 1.000
pages, 200 Illustrations ·by Dlt. E. B. FOOTE!
of 12o·Lex!ng•on Ave. N-w York, to whom al
letters from the sick shoulrl bA addr~ssed.
In its !RAUB for Janu~rv 19, 18.78. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTR SEEXEB thus sueaks of DR .. FOOTE and
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and Intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge lmoarts1
tliat he is a man of the highest incentives ana
rnorlves whose life has bBPn spent in instructIng and \mvrovlug nls fellow- beings by glvlnll
such information¥ Is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more happy, and·
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess the highest value,
and nav been introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of famllles, who, to· day,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
r~reat benefit theY hav derived from the physiological, hy2lenlc, and moral lesdons which he
has so ablv lmoartAd.
Purchasl'irA of PLA.IN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSUL1' ITS AU l'BOR in person or
bv mall FREE. Price of the new Pooular Ed!·
tlon. by mail, vostagA nrAnald, only $1.50. Con·
t<'nts tabl'l fr<'e, AGENTS WANT ~iD.
MURRAY HILL PUHLISHING COMPANY._
129 East 28th Street; New YorK.

BEHIND THE BARS.

'illlh

tor

u

to. il2Q
w

.BON &

(l!l

ver day at home.
Sam,ws
worth M h·!le. Adaress li!"l'INP"->t«nrl MnlnA
1Y2l

<rl66

a week in liOUl' own town. Terms and
I.D
$5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
00 .. Pnrtlan<l, 1\lstlne.
1Y21
A WEEK. Sl~ a day at home easily made.
Outfit free. Address TRUE & Oo., Augusta,
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DR. KINGET'§ NEW BOOK.

•• MEDI UAL G00D8ENSE"
-AND-

PRIVATE READING FOR MAI!.RIED PEOPLE.

JUST OUT!

.. SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
l!Y

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,

$1.25.
This book contains the prln<:Jioal nolnts that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P-'ntateucll
in all his lectures on that subjAct, Th'e uamohlets that hav been surreptitiously issued are
lnc<.'rrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
onlll about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
are two hundred and seventy. five pages In the
book just issued. The book Is unanswerable in
its facts and loldc,lnlmltable in Its Q•yle, and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, u.uu pathos.

Busts of R. G. Ingerson,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
Oablnet size, price $2,50,
Small BustR, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
price $1.25. Neatly vaeked and boxed ready for
sh1oment. Every admirer of this great ADos tie
of Liberty should hav at least one.

Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll.

DR.

FOO'JE'S

HEALTH

MONTHLY

For one YAar > nrl for the AMII:BIOAN ILLUSTBAT•
ED PaoNnUN"lNG PoCKET DICTIONARY, con·
talnlng ao,ooo words.
DOLL~R

IIEALTH MONTHLY

Epicurus : or, a Few
Days in Athens.

RELIC ION

D. M. BENNETT

By .JOliN lUESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

~

HUMANITY.

THIRD EDITION, with CHART a:nd INTRO-

WIDLE IN PRISON IN

LUDLOW•STREET JAIL.
•

SHQWING THE

DUOTION. By

T. B. WAK'BMAN, EsQ.

Just out. .Price. 25 cents •

THE

Injustice of his ltlock Trial arid
the Meanness of his Persecutors, with Reports of a
Lar;-c Number of Un·
just Persecutions in·
Europe and in
tllis C:::ountry.
ALSO GIVING A

CAUSE ·OF HUMANITY,
OR THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on Unbelievers are Fully Shown, to
which is added some of

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY :and the RELIGION
of HUMANITY. Just out, By
OOURTLANDT PALMER.
Price, 25 cents.

The Bible of To-day.

By JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
l;be Second Unitarian Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
This is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
and truthful works that has ever been written
on the Bible, and Is the first book In the English
language that gives an aecurate account of age,
MR. BENNETT'S
origin, and character of the various books composing· the Jewish Scriptures, The work is
LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY candid, learned, and eminently free from orejud!ce and bitterness, The author consulted
largely Kueuen, Robertson, Baur1 Ewald, Zel•
ler, Davidson, J. H, Allen, Mattnew
Arnold,
P~,NITENTIARY.
Oolenso, Knaooert. Reville, Nicholas, Oo rt
600 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving Hooykaas, Noyes, Milman, DeWette, Westcott,
Pri'ce, ""1.60.
J. J. Tayler, E. H. Sears. Renan, R. Hanson, Dr.
Of the a•lthor,
•
'!!'
J. :Muir, Keirn, Schenkel, Dean Stanley, Jowett,
R. W. Greg, Emanuel Deutsch, Tregelles, CoQ.uerel, Mackay, Neander, Alger, Prof. Fisher,
and otherS, It is such a digest or all the reUable
authorities on the Bible as can no where els8
be found.
Every oerson who wishes to know. the whole
truth about the old J tilWlsh Scrl vtures should
Another Extraordinary Book! send
tor thiR volumA. PriM. St.50.

JUST OUT!

SIXTHN SAVIORS OR NONE·

1

OR,

T.he :Explosion of a Great Theologica·1 Gnn.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

wlll DRY for DR. FOOTE'S Who, after a pastoral service of thirty l'"ars at
Erreohmy and But in Ohamoagne, France,
wholly ahjured religious doamas, and lett as his
For one year aud for a. large center-table book "LaBt Will and Testament" to his parishioncnntalnlog th" ComnlAte Works of. BhHksoere I ers, and to the world, to be vubllslled after his
Do not forget to send 2& cents to pay postage or death..\ the above-named work, entitled "Oom~6 cents If you want It real"tered. Addr· ss
mon t;ense."
MURlUY HILL PUBLTSHING CO.,
•.rols is a powerful work, and is attractln!!'
120 E. 28th st., N~w York city.
much atten1!on from the Liberal public. No
more scathlug arralgnmAnt of the Ohrlst!an
~ystem has ever been rn';de, not even by Vol·
talre, as he hlm•elf c.mfessros. The following
is the opinion of a distinguished I.iberal concerning the book:
Tbe work of. the ho.nest pastor, Jean
Is the most curious and tile most
Being the Translation of a Greek Mss. dis- Mesller,
powerful thing of tho kinu which the last
covered in Hercultlneum.
ceorury produced. Thomas Paine's "Ags
of R~ason" IR mere milk anrl water to It, and
Voltaire's "l'hlloso hlrlal Dictionary" Is a
BY FRANCES WRIGHT
b1isk"t of charnpagr1e co~ pared with a Cf\Sk of
fourth-proof
brandy, You hav done a virtuous
Oonta!nlnJC a copy of the head ot Eolcurus.:
and humane act in translati nghls book so well,
Prloe 11 cents, 'Ror sale bl'
JA.lllli:S PARTON,
D. H. BllllOlETT.
l'dce,Sl 50,
D. M. BENNETT. 1!11 Eigbth St., N. Y.
W. Eia'hta st.. N. Y, Olty.
ONE

AND

WRITTEN BY

R.G.INGE:a,SOLL.

Superstition in all .Ages.

THE

Positive Philosophy
A SERIES OF LETTERS

By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
York, at the following prices:
Being a reply to JOHN T. PERRY'S " Six.
teen Saviors or One." Two huodred
40 cents
Imperial or large size
Photo or card stze
• •
20 "
and twenty-four errors are pointed
60 ..
Llfe·sizOI Lithograph, 21x27
out and thoroughly exposed.
Postage oald.
D. M, BENNETT.
Second Edition.
14,1 EIGHTH ST., NEW YoBX.
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
Cincinnati Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
LECTURES OF
scholars or the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review or Kersey Graves' •· Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
refuted that work, but to hav answered and
overthrown all the lefldlng arguments of the Inlldd world against ChristianitY and the Rlble.
Aud Mr.Gravesclalms to hav metaorl an~ we red
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments
and positions ae:alnst Infidelity and
Paper Covers.
in suuoort of orthodoxy. Tne most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other is his "Eccle8lastl cal Court," in which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author·
Lectures."
ltlrJs, one by one1 and arrays th'lm a2alnst eacll
OoNTEl'ITS,-"The God~" "Humboldt," "Thos, other and sometimes against Mr. PerrY himself.
Paine/' "Indlvlrluai!ty,' "Heretics and Her- The wimessPs in their cros•-examinatlon not
only ro>1tradict each other and sometimes themesies." Price, 50 cents.
selv~~. out condemn each other, showing some
of them are IHH qualified to act as Witnesses In
the
case. This reature of the work is really
Vol. IL "The Ghosts, and laughable.
It shows not only the utter failure
of
Mr.
PJJrrY to Drove what he desla-ned, but that
other Lectures."
some o! his witnesses seem to turn ·• state's eviCoNTENTs.-" The Ghosts," " Llbertv of Man, dence" agalnFt him and testify for Mr. Graves.
Woman 1 and Child ""Declaration of Indeoend· And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
ence," ' Farming In Iltlnols," "Speech at Oin- from many of tbe ablest authorities of the
clnnati," " The P"st RtRes Befot·e Me Like a world Rn amount of historical testimony
against. Mr. Perry that Is absolutelY overwhelm·
Dream.'' Price 50 cents.
ing. The work is enlivened by numerous anecBoth volumes bound in one. price, $1.00.
Pbotngraohs of Mr. Ini?Prsoll, by Barony, the do,es llluetrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
celebrated artist of New York, at the following One read~>r nronounc"s it~" A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a uead shot on ortho·
prlees:
doxy, which leaves not a ilrease soot of either.''
Imperial, or lMge size .••••••••• 40 cents.
In the two works wlll be found the ab1est argu·
menta bnth 10r orthodoxy and Infidelity, j_'he
Photo, or card size. . • • . . • . . . . • • 20 cents.
work comprises abonr 200 pages.
Life-size lithograpk, 2lx27. • • • •• 50 cents.
Price, paper, 76 cents; cloth $1.
Postage paid,
. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

-EMl!BAOING-·
SEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
OAL MARRIAGE,
ContalnlnR" over 500 llluRtrated pall!l!!, well
bound-price S~. It treats Qf the nature, causes1
treatment of, and vrescrl otions for acute ana
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deepest mysteries of human nature in the generation and development or life, s' xual relation·
ship, marriage, parentage, and offspring, all
viewed from a secular standpoint. It fully
answers numerous questions, the delicate
nature of which prevents thou~aods of w~men
from asking. Any _person sending $1.50 berore
the daY of vubllcaUon, this fall, will receive a
copy, well bound, mailed free, Contents tabltl
sent free for stamo.
Dr. T. R. Kinget anmmnces to his Liberal
friends and patients throul!'hout the United
States and Oanadas that he Is vos!tlvely curing
manv obstinate dL.eases orououncfld incurable,
as SJ;lermatorrbcea, Seminal WeakneAs, Nervous Debllity.._Imflbteney, Eollepsy, Paralysis,
N~uralgta, uheumatl"m, Catarrh, Asthma,
:Sronchltls, Cunsnmptlon, Dvsenrery, Piles,
Diseases of the 8kln, Kidneys, Bladder, Genital
Or2HUS,and all rllseaaes of womAn. ConsultaEither of the above Volumes
tion Free. Address T. R KINGEr, M.D ..
handsomely bound in clotli, $1.2;).
Oct~5.
817 E. Utll Street, ~ew York,
Address
D. M. BEN,'NETT,
141 Eighth St.. New York.
FIFTY CENTS
W111 pay for

OF

ASTROLOGY.

D.M.BEENNETT,l4LSt~St.,N.:.

KNOW THYSELF!

THE untold miseries that re-

ear~u\lr~ro:aing~"~ff~~~~tJa

and cured. ~·hose wno doubt
this assertion should purchase
the new medtcai work: nubllshed bv thA PE 'BODY MED·
lOAL INSTITU1'J!i, lloR• nn,
mtltled '.l'IJ.e Sci .. nce of Lith;
or, Self Preservation, Ex ..
hau"tell vlrallrY, nervous and Dhyslcll.l dPbltity,
or vitality Impaired by the errors of youth or roo
close aovUcatlon to business, may be restored
anrl manllood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged,
just published. It is a standard medical work,
the best in the Eugllsh language, written by a
ohyslclan of great experience, to whom was
awardArl a gold and jeweled med~l by the National Medical Association. It contains bAautiful and very expensive eneravlngs. Three
hundred DAges, more than fifty valuable orescriotlons for all forms of vrevalling disease.
the r~sult of mRDY years of extensive and successful or~tctice, either one o[ whtcl:l Is wortb.
ten times the oriceofthebook, Bound in French
clnth; 'Orlce only S1, sent bY ~fill vost-vald.
The London Lancet •ays: No verson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated sam ole sent to all on receipt of
6 cents for postage.
ThA author rerers by Dl'rmls•lon to JOS. S.
FISHER, PrAsldent; W, I. P. INGR~HAM, vicePreR!d"nt; W. PAINE. M.D.; C. S. GAUNTT,
M.D.; H ..J. DOUCE'!', M.D.; H. H, KLlNE, M.D.;
,T. R. BOLCOM «, M.Ii.: N. R LYNCH, M.D.; and
M. J:t. O'UOt-.NELL, M.D •. faculty or tile Pniladelohla Uulvershy of li'Iedlclne find Surgery.i
also the faculty of the AmAl'lcan U nlv«rsi'V ox
Phlladelohia; also Ho11. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th~ Na•lonal Medical AssoclatiOll,
ArictrAss Dr. W. H. PARKER, No.4 Hultlnch street,
llo;ton, Mass. 'l'ne au•Iwr
ms.y be cunsulted on all diseases requlriug skill and ex•
Derlence.

HEAL

THYSELF

THE

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
TWENTY-SEVEN

'DIVINECO.N'l'AINING
REVH.LATIONS:'

Future Foretold.

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHARAO.
TER OF THE

Mme. E. H. Bennett, so well known to the
readers of 'rHE TRUTH SEEREB, and the Ameri·
can vubllc generally, may be consulted on any
affairs olllie. domestic and business. Calls or
letters from one dollar, and a full written
horosCO[)e\ltiV!ng full diagnosis of Character,
ret,ort on nealth, and a complete resume of the
past, with correct report of all future events,·
from thrAA to ten do.rarR. Arldre~s. in all confldHnce, MME. E. H. BKNNE'rT ,..73 South Washina ton Bunare !Fourth St.l. N • .1..
Utl

Principal Personages of the

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
By PBOF, RIORABD A. PBoo'l'oB.
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
this cltv, In tha winter of 1875·6, and were reported .vhonograQ~lcally ex.vressly for THE
TRUTH 8EEKER by Miss M.S. Gontcharoff. Thl~
is the most pop alar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to b" in
the possession of every person. Price 20 cents,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of Worlds.
III. Other Worlds than Ours.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
V, The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VL Bell~~:lgn and AstronomY,
D. M. BENNETT.liJ. Ellrhth st.. N.Y.

n:

CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRA V~S,

Author of ''The World's Six..
teen Crucified Saviors," and
''Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
in the cour~e of this new work is. simply as·
toundlng, and the literary labor performed is
worthy of receiving the avvroxlmate re·
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the slxtv-slx chapters Into
which the book is dl vlded, 'llmost every Q.ues·
tlon of interest which arises in the mind at the
mention of the word BxnLE is considered in
that straightforward .style which bas made the
volumes of Mr. Graves so exten!!lvely sough~
after.

. Oloth, large 12mo., 440 pp. Pri~, $2.00,
'[108tage free.
D, M. BENNETT,
ldJ. 8Gh st..

New York
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VOLUME VI.

READ THIS LIST

OF

The Truth Seeker STANDARD WORKS.

hblished by D. ltl. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.
'i'he World's Sages, Thinkers·
a~d Rerornters. By D. M. BENNETT:
Editor or THE '!'RUTH BEEKER. Octavo •
second edition; enlarged and revised. ·Being
812.00 Worth of Liberal Readln~ the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosofor $4.60, Containinl{ 8:16
phers, reformers, innovatoril, founders of
new schools of thought and religion, disbeLar~re Pa~res. A Full
lievers in current theology, and the deepest
thinkllrs and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu . down through the
succeeding three thousand years to our own
time, Price, cloth, $3 ; leather, $4; mo·
gilt edges, $4;60,
Has more Liberal reading matter roccn,
Tl•e C:::hamptons of the Chnrch :
than a half dozen ordinary $2 books. Their Crime11 and Persecutions. By
D. M. BENNETT. ::Giographichl sketches of
Lectures, Essays, Scientific Articles, eminent Christians, from tke time of the
Liberal News and Notes, Proceedings reputed founder of Christianity to the
present. A companion book to "The
o£ Liberal Conventions during the World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a correct history of the distin,
year. Also
guished ornaments and diabolical characters
of the church. A full account Is given ot
the bloody wars which Cb.ristianity has in·
humanly waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centuFull account of the Arrest, Conrie~.
The whole is basecl upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4 ~
viction, and Sentence.
moroeco, gilt edgf!s, $4,.60.
Analysis of Religious Belief. By
Articles and Lectures by BenVIBCo\J.NT AMBERLEY, ~on of Lo1·d John
nett, Ingersoll, Pntnam, 1 Bell, Russell,
who was twi<ile Premier of England.
.Jamieson, Underwood, Leland, Complete, from the London edition. This
ltlrs. Slenker, Bradford, Green, remarkable work has attracted unusual attention in England. It is the work of a brilliant
Parton,
An.llrews. · Wakeman, young lord of Christian parents, who was
Palmer, Chapman, and hosts of brought up in the Christian faith, but who,
other clear-headed. able Liberals. upon investigation and reflection, became a
decided unbeliever; the reault of which is
the elaborate work here named, the preparsSent Post-paid, in Cloth, for $4:.50.
tion of which Oc!JUpied him several years.
Address D. M. BENNETT,
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
gllt edges, $4.:i0.
141 Eighth street. N. Y.
The Great Works of Thomas
Paine, Complete. New edition. 'l'he
THE ROOT OF 'fHE .M.A.'rTER. cheapest snd best ever sold. Contains Life
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
Reply to Bishop Lla.ndaff, Letter to Mr.
Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
A Mvth • Storv· of the Sun. .Erskine,
Jordan, Of tbe Religion of Deism ; his polit.lcal Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
The Gospel of the Kingdom Ae· (Nos.
I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Rights
of J'l'Ian. All in one octavo volume, with a
cording to the Holy :Men
fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $:1;
leather, 84.; morocco. gilt, $<1.50.
of Old.
Supernatural Relia-ion: An in·
The author of these works finds the Blble qniry toto the Reality or DRvinc
largBiv mythical in its cn~tracter. He uresents Revelation. Decidedly the ablest work
us a. number of coules to ee disuosed or in tb.e
interest of THE 'fBUTR BEEKER. All Wb.O OUr• 1n tb.is lme ever published. Probably no
chase will ther afore aid TR& 'l'BUTR SEEKER to work printed in England excited greater in·
tb.e amonnt of tb.slr uurcb.ase. or add to tb.e tereat than this. It was issued anonymously,
Bennett fund as they may cb.oose.
and the g!'eat inquiry was, "Who is the
Samson, 20 cents; Goauel of tbe· Kingdom, ~ author ~" It is most damaging to the cl~ims
vo Is .. eacll. so cents.
of ChriEtianity, and ita positwns and state·
menta have never been refuted by the clergy,
lt is very scholarly, and enters 1nto the examination of the original Greek in detail and
NOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
with greRt exactness. Three Svo volumes in
Bend 20 cents for ua.muhlet and Constitution to one, revised and corrected, and accurately
reproduced from tbe latest London edition,
H. E. SHARPE.
which sells at $15.00. The London Ttmes,
207t East oth street. N. Y.
in speaking of this great work, uses this lan·
guage : "No book published in the world, at
any time or in any age, has had the influence
and effect on the thinking part of the community as this work. 1t has done more to
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
BY
and sweep away the cobwebs or dogma and
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
superstition, than any other book." Publi:;hed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
Author of "EXETER
with afullinde~. at the following low prices:
IIALL," "HEATHENS OF THE Clo1h, $4; ll''lther, $5; morocco, gilt edges,
$G.:)O.
Nature's Revelations or (;hal'acHEATH," etc.
!a•; or, Physiognomy Illust~ated,
To any who hav read either o£ this Being .the mora! and vollttve U!SpOsltlOns of
mankind ss manifested in the human form
favorite Liberal writer's other ro- and countenance. By JoSEPH SIMMS, M.D.
mances, it only need be said that this l'his work is the fruit ef twenty years' dili·
aent observation of nature, and presents a
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
~ew and complete analysis and classification
of the powers of the human mind and body,
In cloth, $1.25,
wgether with the physiognomical signs by
which every faculty is disclosed. In one
For sale by
volume of 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by .260
D. M. BENNETT,
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morecco, gilt fdrres, $4.60.
·
141 8th street, N. Y.
Paine's Theological Works. In
one volume comprising Age or Reason, Ex·
- amination ~f Prophecies, Reply to Bishop
L!andnff, Letter to M1'. :Eskine, .Essay on
Dreams, Of the Religion of De1sm, etc.,
BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
with a Life and fine s<eel portrait of Paine.
He holds that so-called sacred books are nat· Cloth, $1.:10,
ural uroducts or the human mind an.d glvs an
Paine's Po1itical 'Vorks. In one
outline of the origin and growtb. of the various
bibles or th~ world. drawinf{ ana.lo~~:ies between voJum•·, cump~!sivg Common Sense, The
tb.e historical deveiooment of tb.e Jewish Bible Criois (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Rights
aad otb.er great sacred books. and demonstrat·
inll.' rAlle;lon to bealare:er and rlcb.er tb.inll: tb.an or .1\'lan, and Life of Paine, with a fine steel
.Jew Ob.ristian, or l'ttii,'A.n has und,..rstood. Tb.e portrait. Cloth, $1.60.
seco'nu chauter Is devoted to the Bible, Its or!·
The Age of Reason. By TBOMAB
gin growtb. the men who wrote it, when they
wrote it. and Wb.Y; the tb.lrd sb.oWs the dlt'ftcul· PAINE. La.rg,o type. P11per, 25 cents; cloth,
ties in the wa.:v o! tb.e thflory of lnfa.llibllity of :iO cents.
the Blbl.fl and tb.elr serious Increase wltb. the
'l'he Age or Reason and the Ex·
growth oi scb.0larsb.il:l and science; the fourth amination or Prophecies. By TnOM·
treats or Its 1nsulratlon and revelatlol), consid·
erinll.' It~ claims a~ a. classic and as the un.renit AS PAINE. Largo tyve. Paper, 60 cents;
of IIIonotb.elsm. It Is a verY broad aad catb.ol e cloth, ,-6 cents.
work, ·answering the 1111eetions wb.lch uatnrally
C:::ommon Sense. By TH0111As PAINE.
arise In connection wltll religion, and nf'Ggadting His first and most important political work.
·tbe assumutlon or an inra.lllble word ol o •
Paper, 16 cents.
Price, Sl.OO. F
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The.~ Rights ot lUau.
By THoMAs
Truth Seeker C:::ollcctlon , of
PAINE.• W mten in defense of hi::i fellow- Forms, Hymns, and RccUatfons
man. A work almost withont a peer hi the Forms for Organizing Societies, Forro.s for
world .. Large type. Paper, 60 cents; cloth, Constitutions and By-Laws, for Funeral
SO cents.
Services, Marriage Services, Naming of In
Life or Thomas Paine. By CALVIN fants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs,. Will9, etc
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Large type, with a fine Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiriturlistic
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents; Hymns, original and selected, for Public
clot.h, ""cents.
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc
The Heathens of the Heath. By The whole supplemented by a fine selection
WM. McDOl!!NELL, author of Ex,t.er Hall. of Recitations, comprising maHy of the
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth, finest poetical gems in the language. Over
580 pages, at the extremely low price of 'fa
$1.60.
.
Career or Religious Ideas: Their cents, in clotb..
Ultimate the Religion of Science.
(;hronlcles of Simon (lliristianus
By HuDso.N: 'I'UTTLE. An able exammation His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
of the sources of the past religions of the the Land of Cosmos. - A New Scripture from
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, SO cents; a~ antiJlue manuscript (evidently inspired)
clotb, 76 cents. ·
dt.scove!'ed by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
Thirty Discussions, Bible Sto· wtth A. Hoox, EEq, Very amusing. Price
rie~, Essays, and Lel'tures. By D. M.. 2:i cents.
BENNETT. Embracing u. variety of subjects,
Proceedings and Addresses at
the whole making nearly seveH hundred tile Freethinkers' (;onvention held
pages. The subjects treated can hardly at Watkins, N.Y., Au~ust 22, 23, 24, a~d 25,
prove uninterestinl!; to the reader. Paper, 1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during· the four days' session
76 cents; clotq, $1.00,
The. Humphrey-Bennett Discus- bv Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson
sion. A aeba~e between Rev. G. H. HUM· Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas
PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M. Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles
BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Beeker." Dr. T. B. Taylor, Ron. George W. Julian
Tb.ree propositions were discussed, viz: 1. James Parton, T. B. Wakemsn, Elizur
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills, Mr11.
American independence as believers in it? L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ell'\ E.
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christian- Gibaon, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, ll'Irs. Clara
ity to promote learaing and science? 3. Is Neymann, Mrs. Augusta Coooer Bristol, W.
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, J'obn W. Trues
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett dell, and several other persons. Price, cloth,
affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGlth (550 $1.2:i •.,
pp. ), $1.00.
Truth Seeker Tracts. Bound Vol
The Burgess· Underwood Debate. umes I., II., 11!., IV., and V. These vol·
Between Pror. 0. A. BUHGEBS, Pre~ideut of umes, contail'ling over 520 pages each, are
the Northwestern Cb.ristian Uitiversity at made up of over one hundred 'fruth Beeker
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD, Tracts, with some additional kinds. They
of Boston, Mass. Held during four davs at embrace a variety of subjects. by different
Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, i875. authors, written in a terse, trenchant, an<t
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRBl' PRoPO- spicy style. They are offered at the exSITION: 'i The Christian Religion, as set, tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in
forth in t~e New Testament, is true in fact, paper covers, and $1.00 in cloth : or tiO
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirm· cents each in paper, and 7G cents' each in
ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND cloth if the whole set is taken.
PRoPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
Sepher Toldoth .Jeschu; or, tile
many or its teachings regarding science and Book or the Generation of Jesus.
morals, and is of human origin." Under· First Eagllsh translation of the ancient Jew·
wood in tb.e affirmative; Burgess in the nerr· ish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethleative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper, 50 hem about the year 106 R, c., being the son
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary)
1,ents; cloth, SO cents.
The Ct eed of Christendom: Its by Joseph Pandcra. How and why the RoFoundath.
Contrasted wilh its mans changed "Keoha" to "Petros." Start·
Superstructure. By W. R. UHEG, au· ling evidence that Paul flourisaed before the
thor of " Enigmas of Life," " Literary anu middle of the first century n. o., contempo.
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in rary· with the aforesaid Kepha. Price, 20
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly cents.
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
Last Will and Testament of .Jean
a London drawing-room, one of our most Meslier, ()urate of' a .H.omish chutca ill
:minent men of science asked, 'Why do not l!~rance in the eig}Wlenth century, whose
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of Views upon theologf were not published
Christendom? They are bound to answer it until after his death, ana are now for the
-if they can.' In tb.e lifetime of the present first time presented in English. Very radigeneration the earliest work at all similar cal and able. Price, 2G cents.
Influence of C:::hrlstianity Upon
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr. (;ivilization, By B. F. UNJ..>ERwoon.
Greg, coming later, had the advantage of Revised edttJOn. One of the most ai.Jle treataccess to many able German researches, and ises upon the subject ever written. Price,
his work continues the most complete on all 2ii cents.
(;bristianity and Materialism, By
sides; to· it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed by eager Christians with the B. F. UNDERWOOD. Revised euition. In
current commonplaces of their warfare. this treati~e tb.c two systems are fairly and
Since bishops, dea.nfl, learned C9.nons, and ably exammed from a historical standpoint.
academic divines do not reply formally to Price, Iii cents.
What Liberalism Otrers In the
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long before the'public, we Plac~ of (;hristiautty, By B . .1!'. UND&RWOOD.
Price, paper, 10 cents.
have tne best of proof attainable that th1s
Amberley's Life of .Jesus; His
historical argument-occupying~ precisely
the ground Which English academician" <lliaracter and Doctrine, A .:hapter
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable.'' from ·• 'J:'he AuNlysia of R~ligious Belief."
One volume, crown octavo, with com· By VIscouNT AMn&RLEY. Price, cloth, 60
plete index. The London edition sold for cents; paper, :16 cents.
Resnrr~ction or .Jesus. By W. B.
$5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.50.
The Underwood-lUarples De· BELL. HeVlaed and enlarged edition. Price
'
bate. Between B . .1!'. Ul.'lD.IJ)RWOOD, or 2~ cents.
Religion not Hi!!lory, An able exBoston, and the Rev. JOHN MAI<PLKB, of
Toronto, Ont. Held at Napanec, Out., in aminatwn of the mor!lls a,pd theology of the
July, 1875. Two propositions discussed: teachings of the New Testament. By W. F.
Frssr: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor or University
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and coo, College, London. From the London edition.
trary .. J Reason." SECOND: ''The B.'ble, Price, 26 cents.
Bennett-Teed Discussion. Betweeo1
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
evidences beyond all other books its divine D. M. BENNETT, ll:dttor ol ·• The Truth
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood de· Seeke~... and CYRUS ROMULUS R. T.mED, or
Proposition discussed:
nies. Reported in fu 11, and revised by the Moravl&., N. Y.
debaters, 111 pp. Paper, 35 cents; cloth, "Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is tbe
Lord God, creator of heaven and earth."
00 cents.
interrogatories to .Jehovah. By Teed affirming: Bennett denying. Paper,
D . .IlL BE.N.N.IJ)TT. A &eries of close qu~stions 30 cents; clotn, GO cents.
Blakeman's 'l'wo Hundred Poet•
upon a great variety of subjects, uom the
origin of Deity and the universe, the creatio~ leal Uiddles. (For chilaren and youtn.)
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, tbl:l Embracing a great variety of subjects. This
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down work is new and interesting, and affords a
to the doctrinal points embra~ed by the g.reat amount of amusement in the family
Church. With a tull-length portrait of Je- cucle, as well as in gatherings of children
hOvllh according to the Bible. A bold snrl and older people. Price, 20 eents.
Six Lecture8 on Astronomy, By
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. Paper, oO
PRoF. RICHARD A. l'RoCTOR. Deliv.,red at
cents ; cloth, 75 cents.
The Pro and C:::on or Supernatu· Steinway Hall, New York, in the winter of
ral Religion; or, An Aw•wer to the 1875-76. 1. Growth or Worlds; 2. Life and
Questiou, Jiave we a Bupernaturally-Re· Death of Worlds; 3. Other Worlds than
vealcd, Infallibly-Inspired, and MiraculouslY· Ours; 4. Other Buns than Ours; 5. The
Attested Religion in the World? By E. E. Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Religion
GUILJJ, ex-Universalist clergyman; together and Astronomy. 65 pp. Paper, 20 cents
Beyo~d the Veil.
A i::lpiritua.listic
with a sketch of the author. In four parts.
work, satd to be dictated by the spirit o!
Paper, 30 cents ; cloth, SO cents .
PASCHAL
BEVERLY
RANDOLPH,
aiued by
Truth Seeker Leaflets, of two pages
each. 'l'nirty-two in nmber; 4 cents per Emmanuel Swedenborg and others, through
dozen; Scents for the set; 2o cents per hun- the mediumship of Mrs. Frances .H. .McDvu·
g~ll and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. It. gives
dred; $2.00 per thousand.
Adventures ofElder Triptolemns mwute and interesting descriptions of life in
Tub. Comprises importan~ auu startlrng the spirit world-its location, intermediate
disclosures concerning hell, its magnitude, stste, lanasca.pe, habitation, food, clothing.
morals, employments, climate, etc. ' By industrial interests, etc. It contains a steel
Rev. G:&ORG.IIl RoGERs. A rich, interesting engraving of P. B. Randolph, A nea' vo}.
ume. Price, $l.:i0.
little work, P&per, 16 cents.
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®bbs anb <!tubs.
AND It Is ~rone I Gone llke a breath;
Gone llke a white sal! seen at night
A moment and then lost to sight:
Gone like a star YOU gaze uvon,
That glimmers to a bead, a sveck,
Then sottly melts into the dawn,
And all is still and dark as death,
And then you dance around and swear,
And snatch out handfuls of your hair,
Because you bought a " vut." a "call,"
And didn't hav no sense at all.
ONLY a vin with gleaming voint,
Nestled within a chair;
Only a small boy snickering white
A stev !s heard on the stair.
Only an uvward leav through svace,
And a torrent of oaths and screeches,
While the bent vin gllstensln the. rear
Of the old man's Sunday breeches.
HE took his sled into the road
And.lord a massy! how he slode.
And as he sllrl he laughing cried
" What fun uvon my sled to sllde."
And as he laughed, before he knewed,
He from that sllding sled was slude.
. Uvon the slab where he was laid.
They carved this llne, " Thla boy was slade. ••

.9eeka, Stbmarg 11, 188.0.

To the Senate and ·Bouse of Representatives of tile U:nited
States in Congress Assembled:
1. The undersigned citizens of the United States respectfully but earnestly remon~trate and petition against any

further legislation by your Honorable ,Bodies, in the form of postal laws or otherwise, which shall have the effect to
~bridge the freedom of the press and ·of speech, and the inviolability of the mails.
.
2. Your petitioners pray that the Postal Laws of the United States may be revised and limit~d to purely postal
purposes and brought clearly within the Constitution, and that all attempts to establish a censorship and espionage
over the Jllails based upon the sentiments and meaning of the matter mailed may be abandoned, and that all fines !Lnd
imprisonments heretofore imposed under such laws may be repaid or relieved.
3. Your Petitioners respectfully represent that their motive in signing this Petiton is not sympathy with nor a
desire to further the evils against which those laws are ostensibiy directed, and which your Petitioners believe can be
otherwise ob-viated, but from tho conviction that those laws on the part of the general government are dangerous in
themselves, that they have been grievously. abused, and that as precedents they plainly fali within warning of President Madison:
"It is proper to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to he the first
duty of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The free men of America did not
delay until usurped power had strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents. They saw
all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequ(mces by denying the principle. We revere this
lesson too much soon to forget it."

SOBIPTtJBA.L SCA.PEGOA.TS.
In a famous sanctuary an Insurance secretary.
Very cool and calm and wary, heard his vasYour petitioners therefore earnestly submit that those laws should be repealed or limited to strictly postal
tor vrsach and vraY:
And this vi<ius verson wondQred at denuncia- purposes, 3Jld that the criminal or other objects of government sought to be attained by them should be attained by
tion thundered
'Gainstsome wretches who had blum~ered. in the ordinary course of governmental administration.
a ion~~: forgotten day,
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.
And had sadlY 11:one astraY.
Then he thought: Our well-vaid vreacher. lUte
a careful sort of teacher,
Sveaks of sinners out of reach. or sins tlaat
may be out of date;
But he never hurts our feellngs by unseemly
harsh reveallngs
01 the modern style of stualing, under whwh
the rich and great
Rob the veople or the state.
'Tis as it should be, surely: we are for rellgl·)n
vurely.
And can listen Quite dE!Im urelyto the oft- reveated tale:
For we hav no vart er lot in those old sinners,
rank and rotten,
Who so scandalously got in scraves that ouuht
to fill the jail :
Cultured minds default or fall.
Some dlscivles hav recorded different duty
that the Lord did, ·
When he scorned the rich and sordid, and nvneld the voor and meek;
•
When he scourged tlamoneychangers, and eotvlained to Jewtrh gran~rers
Points about the sort of dangers that wlll
make the rich men sQueak
Whe::t the heavenly land they seek.
But the vresent disvensation sel3s a vast exru~~:geration
·
' In the. harsh denunciation that is written .as
the Lord's.
Now the rich man is in favor, salt that loses not
its savor,
When the marble cutter's graver his succet;sfulllfe records,
And his heirS< divide his hoards.
IT wlll be remembered at the ''Hub" that , >n
Wednesday, the 16'h of July last, at 3 P.M., tlhe
excessive heat of tb e day had vrevared vu r.
boiled humanity to welcome any change in tJie
atmosvherlc condition. An hour brought Oil a
change in the shave of a terrible thunder stor rn,
a.ccomvanied by a well·develoved sa.mvle of
Western tornadoes. Many llves were lnst
among the shlvvlng along the Massachusetts
coast, and esvecially in Boston harbor. The
damage to glRss in the city and vicinity was
very heaVY. The next day after the storm one
firm on Canal street revorted the sale of several
thousand vanes..of glass. The whole verformance was without a vrecedent In the memory of
the oldest inhabitant. The startllng avveara.nce of the skY vrevieus to the bursting ot the
hail-burdened clouds warned travelers and vedestrians to seek shelter. Among the unfortunate ones caught out in the storm was a Globe
revorter. who stevved into a doorway on Hanover street to wait untll the heaviest of the
shower was over. He had comvany in that
doorway, There were two Chinese " washeewashees" from Howard street, and severallf!3S
Que-rious·looklng individuals. Rain fell in torrents, followed by ~~:reat hailstones, whieh
struck the sidewalk and rebounded in the air.
Rushing out in the storm the enthusiastic revorter got several svecimens, drew a tave-llne
from his vocket, carefully measured them, a~td
recorded the ftgures in his memorandum boo.k.
Reveating this overatlon several times. he u.tra.cted the attention of the clerks Ia the office
uv stairs, who broke off large chunks from the
block in the lee-cooler and threw them out,
when the r~;vorter measured them carefully .11s
before, and recorde:l the result. Everrb:Jdy In
the doorway was awe-struck at the size of tbe
hail-stones, and the Chinamen were exhibiting
eyes of unusual roundness and vromlnence,
One of the chaos overhead accidentally drovved
the balano8 of the qlock of lee-which must hav
weighed over thirtY vounds-from which some
monstrous hall-stones had been chlvvad: and
it came down and land!!'d on the sidewalk with
a crash, scattering the rain-water right and
left. Just at this instant came that terrific crash
of thunder that startled the inhabitants for
miles around, and of which the vavers made
mention next day. This was too much for the
terror-stricken Chinamen. They both scooted
uv the street in the driving storm. yelling in
a frantic manner. as they cleared the doorway;
"Hoovee uv. hellee I Ieee Wagon comee neka 1
lii'OO•bYe, Johnee,"

AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
$1.CO.

WOMAN'S WAY OUT:

Third Annual Congress
OF THE

National Liberal League
HELD A.T

Cincinnati, Ohio,
Sevtember 13 and U, 1879,
Contains Speeches made and Letters read,
also list of Liberal LeaguesbOfficers for 187!H!O,
Work of the Convention,. onstltutlon of the
Len~tue, How to form Auxiliaries, Revorts of
Officers, etc.
Price. ~5 cents: fiVe for a dollar,
D. M, BENNETT,
141 Ehrhth St.. New York elt'IP.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:
A Discourse by

WILLIAM DENTON.
This is the masterly lecture revrinted in THE
TBUTH SEEXEB. It is the best on the subject,
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
tra.gedywas but the to-be-looked-for outcome
of the teaching of the Bible.
Pricetocente,
D. M, BENNETT,
Ul Eighth Street,N, Y. Cltv.

It Will llll.Y for THE TBUTH SEE:U:EB ontil yeat
and a. covy of either of the followinu great
works: The World's Sages. Thinkers, and Reformers, The Chamvions of the Church, Vis•
count Amberley's Analysis of Religious Belief,
Thomas Paine's Great Theological and Politi•
cal Works !none large volume; or a CODY Of any
two of the above works without !I'T:!'lil TBV'I'B
Sn:uDBo :fostaae vald on all,
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U!umts of t~e ltlttk.

SxVEN churches bav been destroyed in sicily
by order of the authorities,
IF Samson had been like J, C. Bundy he
never would ha.v suffered shame and defeat by
having his hair cut.
DR, EDWABD EGGLESTON says that "vrobably
one-half the e:ffort put forth in Sunday-school
work is wasted, and some of. it worse than
wasted.''
OWING to the reoent heayy advanoes In the
vrice ot vaver, the Chicago Times has increased the subscrivtlon vrice of that vaver
twenty ver cent.
AN Englishman writes to the London Times
that there was not a total abstainer from strong
drink among the American Et>iscoval bishovs
wt.o attended the Pan-Anglican Congress.
THE Rev. Joe Cook is attacking Rev. Phillivs
Brooks, the Rev, 1ildward Everett Hale, and,the
Rev. James Freeman Clarke, because they hav
joined the Sc. Botolph, a club which furnishes
lio.uors and segars.
IN the town of Minerva, N, Y,, a Catholic
Irishman joined thf} Methodist church. The
Irish flew at him and swore they would kill
him. He had to be vrotected by the authorities.
and finally, to save his life, he went back into
the Catholic church.
DoL. INGERSOLL SB.YS that on aooount of his
Infidelity he loses the oomvany of a good many
fools," and that he has noticod that veovle,who
bav the smallest souls make the greatest fuss
about getting them saved.
FATJIEB DANNEJIOFFEB, a Roman Catholic
vas tor at Morris. Ind., was fined $10 by a judge
for whivving a vuvll in the va.rochia.l school.
He carried the case to the hil:·hest court vossible. and is now comvelled to vay the original
fine and $40D costs.
THE case of Infidelity vs. Christianity came on
for a final hearing at Neosho Falls ou the 2.tth of
this current month. A. 0, PhelDS av"tJeared for
the vlaintift', while D. M. Mitchell had been
promised to conduct the defence. The defendant, either in verson or by counsel, failed to avpear. and the oase went by default.
"Where, oh where was Df!.vid Mitchell ?I
Where, oh where was David Mitchell?!
Where. oh where was David Mitchell?"
"Safe over in another town.''
-Burlington Independent. •
DB. PBtrD.EN walked into a prayer-meeting a.t
Benton, Minn., with an oven Bible in one hand
and a cocked vistol in the other. Re said there
had been altogether too much controversy over
the meaning of a certain scrivtural passage.
and that he meant to kill anybody who di:ffered
with him on the subiect. He was hurried off to
an insane asylum.
WHILE the Bavtist preachers are trying to.
make uv their minds what to do with Bavtist
girls who dance, the girls wlll vrobably go on
dancing, after the manner of the light-hearted
and light-footed youth, without vuzzling their
young brains too much over what seems to
them the incomvrehenslble vrejudice of their
pastors against that amusement. It might be
worth while for the preachers, before they resume the discussion, to consult the girls and
hear what they hav to say,
THE "business boom" has struck the news-

v avers a backhanded blow. The cost of white

·o.uestiona.ble Dlaces. exCet>t those va.tronlzed by himself at a. dinner va.rty. The exoenses of the
the deacons, the jolly fat \')arsons. and members society run from $2,000 to $4,000 a. year, being as
of theY. M. C. A.. will be closed immediately.
heavy in years when there are no conversirns
.
as when five or six converts are revorted. The
THE Presbvtertan says that the Independent is Episcopal Recorder says that more Jews ha.v
dissatisfied with the a.ccouat of the creation in been converted to ChristianitY In the vresent
CHIOAGO·has had a $.tOo,ooo fire.
Genesis, and that it is getting o.nlte as much I age than in any former one, and that the numA l!'IBE in Boston on the 12th caused a loss of
?,lasatlsfied with the New T.~~ta.ment. The ber of converts throughout the world is now $50,ooo.
Congregation of the Index has issued a. about loo,ooo a year. The Jewish. Record says
THE late storms made great havoc along the
deoree vla.c_lng a number of works on the Index that this statement is .false and that it was in- Irish coast.
Expu·;·gatoNus, among Which are" The Bellglon vented by some vious fraud.
DESTBUOTIVE inundations ha.v occurred in
of the Future," by Count Terenzlo Mamianl,
and a "Critical Essay on tile Revelations." by
CARDINAL MANNING and his EDisoot>al col· Sardinia and Italy,
Jonathan Hevorley, of Charleston. S. C., which leagues hav just issued in London a. Catholic
A GOLD !l.evosit, five feet in width, has been
is Included by Count Mamlana in an an vendi% directory, from which statistics of the state of discovered at Madoc, Canada.
to his own wcrk.
the Roman church in that countrY bav been
A ST. Lours mllllonaire committed suicide in
SEVERAL ministers in New York SundaY last derived. From the list of members of the a Phlladelvhia hotel on the 12:h.
vreached against the est>lonage system of the Sacred College of Cardinals It avt>ears that
NewYorkSocietvforthePrevention of Crime. there are now six cardinal aJchblshovs. fifty
THE cattle vlague, to~ether with dearth of
The Rev. Wm. Lloyd was avvlauded in the Mad- cardiual vriests, and twelve cardinal deacons, food, is causing fearful distr.ess in Orvrus.
!son avenue Presbyterian church when he said: one of the latter being John Henry Newman.
MANY of the ritualistic clergY of the church
"It is our duty to bear one another's burdens, There are onlY two survivors of the cardinals of England are going over to Catholicism.
to throw the mantle of charity over the errors whom Gr<:~gorl' XVI .. the vredecessor of Plus
SUICIDE is again becoming et>idemlo. Sca.roeof others, and n••t to avvolnt ohurch commit- IX.. created; three vacancies exist, and already IY a daY vasses without one or two cases of it,
tees to smell them out. My whole soul revolts in the vresent vontlficate nine cardinals bav
A YOUNG man in Londonderry, N.H •• Is under
at that which is against the verv genius of rellg- died. In Great Britain and Ireland and the
ion. I do not b~lieve that any society calling oolonial devendencles of England there are arrest for outraging and murdering his it.unt.
itself a Society for the Prevention of Crime has u Archievlscoval and 17 Eolscovalsees, besides
THE Chatham Mills, Phlladelt>hia, were dAany right to send its emissaries into the very Sol vicariates (sees held bY vicars-avostolic) and stroyed bY the fiames on tho 9th. L)SS, $175,000.
vla.ces where men fall and temt>t men to break 8 Eviscot>al vrefectures. Includlngll auxlllarv
GEORGE WALKEB, of New York. has b~en aDthe law that theY may vrosecute them."
bishovs there are now holding of!loe within the DO in ted Consul-General of the United States at
·
limits
of
the
Bri•ish
Emvlre
127
bishot>s
and
·
. WEsT PAWLET, VT.,has a militant minister. He archbisho.vs. with a few retired bishovs. of Paris.
JOined the Debating ~lub, and when. they had whom four liv vermanentlY in England. Of
THEBE is a vrosvectof a generalstrikeamonll
the question or the B1ble in the vubho schools Roman Catholic veers there are 38, being an In- the coal miners and iron-workers of Pennsrl·
to discuss, he I erused to attend. and now he crease of three, and of Catholic baronets 48. vania,
has been .~no.ulring ~~:round to find out who The number of vriests In England, Wales, and
THBEE men were recentlY fotmd dead !11 a
said t~at Jesus Ohr1st was nothing but a Scotland is 2 ,211 , They serve 1,438 churches garbage-barge
in Baltimore. suffocated by nox·
tramv.
He would do better to attend the a d chavels not lncludin~ the domestic and ions gases.
ll'ceums and hear what is said. He is also n
'
h
..
greatly enraged to think that the Spiritualists vrivate chavels in ousea of gentlemen and
BrsRoP ELDEB has been avpointed coadjutor
and Liberals would dare to hold a convention noblemen.
to Archbishov Purcell. of Cincinnati, with right
at West Pawlet. He says he is going to do all
THE death and burial of Mr. G. C. Rankin. as of suocesslon,
he can to stov it. Nevertheless the Convention well as bls life, bav· varamount claims on
A TEBBIBLE confiagration has taken vlace in
will come off on Feb. 20th, 21st, and 2211, as our attention this morning. Had he. been as the town or AJet, Franc!', The sufferers are in
advertised, and it will tak.e more than one fervent a churchman as he was a Freethinker. great distress.
Frenchman to stat> it.
his vraise would be In all the chra.ches. Ae it
THE Connecticut Tramv law has had the ef.
Mn. JONES of Oswego county is either are- Is, I SUDt>Oiie that this is th11 only vlace on earth fect of driving those unfortunate wanderers
markably vlous man or something else. A where It is likelY to be mentioned In vublic that from that state.
week ago Mrs. Jones suddenlY <Jlosed her eves. this scholar and gentleman-the friend of Lehrh
THE French steamer Valentine, from Cardl:ff
and has not opened them or given any other Hunt, of BarrY Cornwall. and other Liberal
sign or life since. But, on the other hand, the writers of a vast generation-died on the third for Diet>ve, has foundered at sea. Sixteen persons
were drowned.
vhyslcal changes which usually follow death day of this new year. A good manY years ago
hav not shown themselves, and many believe It he (Mr. Rankin) became anxious that, after his
IT is revorted that the Rev. Mr. Harden will
Is a case of sus vended animation or trance. death, his tombstone should testify to the vrin- soon be rearrested and tried again for the
Naturally, a vbysiclan was called in, but when ciples and convictions of his life. So be care- murder of MarY l:!tannard.
he vrevared to administer restoratives, Mr. fully vrevared his evitavh. But he vainly
THE House Committee on ~abor has agreed to
Jones stooved him. The Lord, Mr. Jones said, sought to find a cemetery which would agree to revort favorablY on a resolution for the enforcehad thrown Mrs. Jones into the trance, and I! admit a stone engraved with such sentiments as ment of the Eight-hour law.
the Lord thought best to bring her out of lr, he bls, Then be had an et>itavh vut on a marble
THE town treasurer of North Andover, Mass.,
would do so Without the doC! or's helv. So far slab, and t>aid a firm of marble-cutters in Reas avvears, the doctor bowed himself out and gent street to exhibit It In their window. where Is a defaulter to the amount of $15,000. Like
Crosby,
he believed in deceit.
left Mrs. Jones to her fate.
It remained for along lime. But when he felt
Mn. H. H. HAYDEN, the Methodist clergyman bls end drawing nigh he secured what avveared
THE steamer Constantine, from England for
who is accused of the murder of MarY Stan- to him the best comvromlse he could with the Malta, foundered on the 9th o:ff La.nd'.s End.
nard, and concerning who&e guilt the jury dis- Kensal-green Comvany. They consented to OnlY two of those on board were saved.
agreed, was lately released from custody admit the Latin va.rt of his evltat>h if he would
THE unemvlored workingmen of California
Ut>On giving $i,OOO ball. conditioned for his omit most of the English var~. The old gentle- demand the immediate discharge of all Chinaat>vearance at court when wanted. His counsel man was in his seventy-ninth Year, too feeble to men emvlored by cort>orations in that state.
became his bondsmen. It is ret>orted that the fight any more. and very reluctantlY (as he told
reverend gentleman has decided not to resume nie) he bad to surrender the vith of his evitat>h
A PAnsoN named Bowen, of Somerset county,
his clerical duties, but that he will sell his made over bY the Arimatheans of Kensal-green Md., recentlY married an old farmar of the
In a way cbara.cterlstlcally Christian. The same vla.oe to his twelve-}'ear-old stev·daugil.·
autoblogravhY and deliver lectures. That he original evltavb. as he wrote it, was as follows: ter.
wlll not verform the duties of a minister until
fullY exonerated from all connection with the "G. C. R. &~•• &~. 'lunatum est quo modo et per' A MAN aged forty reoentiy eloved with and
crime of which he is accused, ilS as It should be. qure vivimus.' Neither Theist nor Atheist; but, married a girl of twelve at Port Jefferson, Long
The sale of his autobiograt>hY is well enough in the hour of death. as in life, vrotestlng in Island. The indignant neighbors talk of tar
but his entry Ut>On the lecture field before the behalf of duved humanity against the lmvious and feathers for the bridegroom.
craft of all vrot>osed revelations of the unceurts are through with bl~ would be highly known, as mere comt>etitive varieties of ubio.A cLERGYMAN of Oswego Falls, N.Y., kept the
imvrot>er. Plling. wood Is a very resvectable uitous vredatory Sacerdotalism. 'Stabiliatur dead body of his wife in the house two weeks,
and entirely unobJectionable occupation. The veritas ruat sacerdos.'" On the obelisk set nD ext>ecting the Lord to work a miracle andredexterity shown by Mr. Hayden in this branch la.at week over this Freethinker tne Latin sen· store her to life. He was finally oomvelled to
of industry would seem to point out the wood-, tences are vreserved; but the Euglish Is cut burY her.
vile as the vlace where he can best disvlaY his down to the words," Neither Theist nor Athe·
THE island of New Caledonia, near Australia.
vower of mind and body.
ist." The old scholar's mind must hav lost was recently visited by a terrible cyclone. blowIN Phila.delt>hla a society for Chrislia.nlzlng some of its discrimination if he accoDted that lng at the rate of a hundred miles an hour. It
the Jews struggles along its weary and unaatls- comoromlse.
An ordinarY reader, unac· resulted in enormous destruction of vroverty
factorY way,the vrincit>al thing it is noted for qnttlnted with Latin, ml2'ht easily conclude that ao.d loss of life,
being that It converts either very few Jews or in saYlnll: he was" Neither Theist nor A.tlleist,"
THE Baroness :Burdett-Cents. of London, has
none at all. During five of the twentY years of he meant to deaounce the heresY of modern
$2,500,000 to the Irish relief fund.
the existence of this society th"re were l'JO con- Theism, along wlrh Atheism, from the stand- contributed
The fund is growing ravidly. The theaters
versions ret>orted. The anniversary of the lila- t>Olnt of a Obristian. The casual visitor to throughout the countrY are to giv Derformances
ciety was held a few dars.ago, The secre'ary Keneal·green might ear.' This must hav been a for the benefit of the fund.
was ill and was uaable to vresent a formal re- monk who hated Theists and Atheists, and the
THE wlte of a Methodist clergyman named
vort, but the statement was made that during other sentences must be from his Latin brevithe fiscal yeat· then closing he had baotlzed two ary." We may remark, too, the willlngness to Walker. of Somerset county, Mass., was arrested
infants and two adults. Tbs Jernish. Record allow learned men to indulge in heresy vro- for running away from her husband. Her de·
sharDIY denounces the societY and ita work, and vldfng they r,mt it in Latin and refrain from fense was that he had brought a mistress home,
says that it vositivelY knows that the secrtllary . dUfusing it among the comm()n veovle,-From and versisted in livin!l' with her in spite o! het'
protestations,
was eutreripB" trom ilill~IIS Qause<\_byoyereatln~ e~ ~errno~ ~11 Noncu.re D. Oonwa11'

vaver has advanced thirty-five ver cent, and
there hav been advances in all the other devartmente. The cost of vublishing a newsvaver
now is alreadY a third ireatel' than it was six
months ago. In St, Louis all the Dat>ers excet>t
the Post-Dispatch hav raised their vrices to $3.60
vet Year. and the chances are that if the cost of
vnblication increases, or even continues at the
vresent rate, tllere will be a general advance.Denver Tribune.
THE Society for the :Prevention of Crime in
New York has taken to dogging men in the
streets and Drying into their t>rlvate affairs by
means of hired svies. It vrofesses to hav the
names of some very resvectable varties whom
it has caught freo.uentiog houses of ill·revute,
and it vrovoses to use them, if necessary, in
euvpresslng such places, Undou~teil!f ~ll 1
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toms-of the Spaniards, and when the British Minis- of morals, and he is deemed immoral who does not
ter, who represents his government at Madrid, refuses conform to it. The best importance of_ this fact is
to witness such revolting spectacles, and, instead, seen when we remember that questions· of right and
Natural and Divine Marriage against the Legal spends his Sundays at home reading his prayer-book, wrong affect the permanent weal or woe of countless
be subjects himself to the censure of the people as thousands of our fellow-beings.
Institution of Marriage.
immoral-that is, be does not conform to the opinI have intimated that; if there be an eternal difBY MORTIMER "KING.
ions and manners ·of the Spanish people, but arro- f~rence between right and wrong, there· must be a
Is there any universally-recognized standard of gantly forms his own opinion and does as he deems standard or rule by which persons in the social state
morals? If not, has not every intelligent and sane right. But if the Spanish Embassy at London. werq, may shape their course in life so as to have a conperson a right to form his own t!tandard, according to attempt to get, up a bull-bait for the amusement science void of offense towards all men. The church,
to his own convictions, of what is right and what is of their countrymen in England, on Sundays, it although professing and claiming to be the sole,
wrong, subject, however, to the grand law of nature would be prohibited by the authorities as immoral. infallible teacher of morals, has furnished no such
that in the pursuit and enjoyment of his own happi'!'he Spaniards are a branch of the Latin race, and r.ule, for she has justified every crime it"is possible
ness, and in order to live in just relations to his fel- when the Latin, or Roman, empire was at the bight to commit; and the state has furnished no such rule,
low-men, be must, in his acts, neither injure himself of its glory and power, gladiatorial conflicts were for it has legalized crime in various forms,,and punnor any other human being? These are the imp or- the grand amusements of the people. Men were ished virtue. But common Hense has furnished tb e
tant questions I provose to discuss in this essay, and, trained by hundreds to fight and cut each other to desideratum, the thing desired, and declares this
if we can, arrive at the truth, to notice its bearing on pieces ·in the arena of the amphitheater. The bare proposition to be true, that as every individual
the subj~jct of love and marriage.
description given in history of -those scenes of member of society has a sacred and inalienable right
It is tl singular fact that although mankind have cruelty, which continued for ages, curdles the blood to form his own religious creed, taking the consebeen so long upon the earth, and have made· and are of us moderns; and, were it not true beyond all quences, so he has the same right, taking the conconstantly making so many other substantial attain- doubt, we would deem it impo!!sible that men and sequences, to make his rule or. standard of morals
ments in civili~ation, there is as yet no universally- women of the highest taste and culture of those to agree with his 01on intelligent conviction of what
recognized standard by which to judge the right or times could take pleasure in such exhibitions of is right and what is wrong. We find that, from the
wrong of human actions. There must be such a barbarity. There wer~ no doubt some who con- cradle to the grave, every act of a human being's
standard if men are moral agents and rt!sponsible demned such terribl~ scenes of carnage, but if they life is prompted by a desire to increase the sum of
for their doings. Bttt the difficulty is to gather the absented themselves from the entertainment, or his happiness. Man is a complex being. He has an
verdict of all .mankind, after an agreement on the expressed opinions contrary to the prevailing cus- intellect which hungers for knowledge, its approprimerits of the question, that a certain class of actions toms, they would have been deemed immoral. He ate food. . He has a body with many desires, all of
shall always and everywhere be considered right, who lives in Rome must do as the Romans do.
which crave satisfaction, and he has affections which
while the opposite class shall always be deemed
The standard of morals in Utah territory re- seek their object in holy love. Now, it is both a
wrong If there be a law of numbers which causes quires that-to give numerical strength to the right and a. duty, in order to secure a symmetrical
the truths of the multiplication .table to be univer- church of Latter Day Saints, and to preserve Utah development of character, to gratify all these desally aecepted, and if the law of gravitation, by its as a home for the Mormon faith-every good Mor- sires, which spring from his threefold nature, with
uniformity of action, causes a pound's weight to be mon who is able to do so should marry a number of the single proviso that, in so doing, he inflicts no
accepted as such everywhere on the globe, it seems wives and have as many children as possible. The injury either upon himself or any .other human
reasonable that for intelligent, moral, and account- saints· in the old dispensation, when God came being.
,
able agents, living in crowds and sustaining close nearer t6 man than ever before or since, practiced
The merit of this rule of morals is that it is easily
relations to each other, there should be a law govern- polygamy, as mQst of the oriental peoples still do. understood, that it applies to every age and country,
ing those relations.
David, the sweet singer of Israel, and the man and that it never changes in its character, but, like
Webster, in his dictionary, ·d-efines the word after God's own. heart, had many wives. Solomon the polar star in the heavens, is fixed and visible,
momlity to be "the conformity of an act to the had seven hundred, and as if that were not enough, enabling the traveler, whether on the land or sea, to
divine law/' but this phrase is as uncertain in its he had three hundred concubines, additional. These find out the way it is safe for him to go. It is more
meaning as the phraee "large as an apple," since we patriarchs, who were such favorites of heaven that perfect than the Golden Rule of Confucius and of
have apples of all sizes. Every one of the hundreds .they conversed with God only second-handed, and Jesus, "'l'hou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,"
of existing sects into which the Christian church is who are held up as models of piety in theN ew Tes- for that love puts the neighbor first, whereas this
divided has its own interpretation of what the tamept, if they were living in the state of Massachu- natural, and therefore infallible, rule requires that
"~ivine law" requires and forbids, and.their antag- sett;s would be sent to pr~son as crimin~ls.
since a man is nearer to himself tha1:1. to any other
omsm to each other grows ouL of this fact. If
The Rev. Georjle Whitfield, the emment revival- being, he ought to love himself primarily, and t>o
'Vebster meant by this term the Decalogue, or Ten ist, who flourished in England and in this country much as never by any practice to injure himself. It
Commandments, which was the constitutional law towartl the close of the last century, was not only a measures the amount of love we owe our· neighbor
of the Hebrew commonwealth, and which is sup- holder of slaves, but condemned the laws which at by the amo.unt we owe ourselves, and leaves it-not
posed to be universally binding, we must remember that time forbade the introduction of slaves into as the other rule do.es-tothe discretion of that class
that the Old and New Testament transgressors all Georgia. In his journal he writes, "Blessed be of lop-sided philanthropists whose quixotic benevohad that standard in their. hands, and all professed God for the incre!l'se of the negroes," meaning, lence cares more for others than themselves. While
to go and be governed by It as a rule of life, and all thereby, a new arrival from the coast of Africa. it does not deny the rights' of society, it maintains
violated it. The neuter noun "morals" does not He writes again in his journal, "I am cle1iermined to the individuality and independence of its members
:p1ean conduct consistent with"the Jewish Decalogue, take no more orphans into the orphan house till! and contends that the rights of society are only
nor with any other universally-accepted standard, can buy more negroes."
those which its members have .delegated to it for
for there is none. l't comes irom· the Latin mos
The Rev. John Newton, who afterwards became public purposes of defense and not to suppress the
moris-plural n~ores-and means the customs or Lhe famous evangelical preacher in the Church of lili>erty of the individual to form his own religious
manners of SOClety, whatever. they may be. The England, commanded a ship which traded in slaves creed and his own standard of morals. It is summed
morals of mankind is, therefore, as different in dif- on the coast of Africa; and he tells us that in his up in the profound philosophy of Polonius's advice
fere~t ages, countries, a:nd r!lces, a~ are their com- last voyage to Guinea "he experienced sweeter and to Lrertes in Hamlet :
plexwns anrl. other physwlogil'al traits of character; more frequent hours of divine communion than he
"Thi8 above art-To thine own self be true;
so that what is deemed virtue in one age becomes hid- had ever elsewhere known." The horrors of the
And it must follow, as tho mgllt tl1e d<>y,
e.ous vice in the next. T? substantiate this founda- middle passage, when dead negroes were brought
'l'hou cans't not then be false to any man."
twn fact, and to prepare It for the superstructure we out from under the hatches every morning and
If we go beneath the surface of society, as indiwould build upon it, let me cite the historical proof. thrown to the sharks that accompanied every slave- cated by its laws and passions, as we have a right to
Twenty-five years ago the clergy, the lawyers, the ship on the ocean, never shocked nor sickened his do in a radical discussion of a most important subdoctors, and all t~e rest of ~hat constituted the piety in the least. The moans of the dying never jeet, we shall find that even in England, the most
upper and controllmg classes m _fourteen states of fell upon his ear painfully, and the stench which ostensibly religious nation in Protestant Christen~his U nio_n, held slaves, _bought and sold slaves, and proceeded f~om their horrible conditions of neglect dom, th~ be_st cla 11 s~s a:re beginning to accept this
If they did not as a busmess breed slaves for market was never disagreeable to his olfactory nerves and theo.ry m 1ts apphcatwn to love a?d marriage.
like_ cattle, bad no obje~tion, on a pinch in their never interfered with the spirituality of his religious Manan Evan~, the most renowned wnter of fiction
affairs, to sell any offsprmg of a female slave born exercises, for he says in his journal "No employ- in this age, lost no credit at all, either as a writer or
to them in their houses. These people-the ruosL ment ever afforded greater adv~ntages to an a lady, because sh.e sustained relations to Mr. Lewes
~es~ect~ble in the So~th-consid~red ?layery a divine awakened mind than the- command of a slave-ship." that were not only not recognized but were aetually
~nst1tutwn, although It doomed Its Vlctm:~s to total He had even descended so low in infamy as to be- forbidden, with penalties, by the laws and morals of
Ignorance and drove the plowshare of rum through come the overseer of a slave-harracoon on the Gold England, Dean Stanley lost no credit when he met
the family relations, J:?-aking slaves mere chattels, Coast, and, after thriving in that business for some this famous couple in Westminster Abbey on Sunlegally incapable of bemg either husbands or wives, time, became a partner of the firm. All this conduct day, and assigned them seats of honor during divine
P,are~ts or children; The respectability of the was deemed ~utirely ?On~istent with the highe~t- worship. Sarah Bernhardt, another woman of ability, was never "married" according to law and morals
:::louthern. ~laveholdmg ·class was such that the toned evangelical rehgwn m England.
respectai.:Hhty of the North caught the moral contaTo come nearer home this same slave-trade was now in vogue, but is the mother of four beloved
gion, and soon came to see and say th3:t slavery was practiced ~~ ou~ own fathers a. century ago; and children; nevertheless, she is as J.llUCb admired and
not wrong; and thus the 'Yhole ~at1on, except a many famihes m Boston and elsewhere in New courted by the best English society as if she had
handful, beeame pro-slav!Jry m sentiment ana prac- England are now enjoying wealth accumulated in been." married". by the Archbishop of Canterbury or
tice. Had Garrison or Jay gone to the South on any that outrageous, yet most profitable, traffic. The Card mal 1\'Iannmg. By her conduct she proclaims
errand, and were the fact known, they would have United States Constitution allowed it to continue her convictioll:, and society, in a .tacit but most st~b
been arrested as criminals, and, although men of till the year 1808. It was therefore moral and of stantial way, admits it, that society has no right to
irreproachable conduct in_ all the relations of life, course respectable, to enga'ge in the 'bnsine;s, But inquire about and meddle with her private relations
they would have been convwted by the courts of law at 12 o'clock on the night of the 31st of December at all, but that these are. mattel's which concern heror sent to the ~;take by mob law. 'Vhy? Because, 1807, the complexion of the custom changed instan~ self alone. She is, therefore, treated as a lady as
by speech and by example they c~mdemned the man- taneously; and after that moment a practice which well as an artist, without Mrs. Grundy being allowed
ners, the cu~toms-the morals, m this respect-of had been previously followed by the most religious to demand, as a sine qua non, a sight of her marSouther~ somety.
..
.
.
people bllcame piracy. 'l'en mmutes before twelve riage certificate.
At this day and for generattor;ts past bull-batting ,it was moral and consistent with religion to be manIn New York and other cities where it can be done ·
has been the. custom of the Spamsh people -on Stm- stealers and traders in the souls and bodies of their without attracting public attention, married men and
days, after" divine service" in tbe morning. The fellow-men. Ten minutes after, it was a crime pun- married women who, unfortunately, have been" marking, the queen, and nobles, as well as the common ishable with death.
ried" but not mated, and therefore do not love have
Now these catles-and I could quadruple their other wives and other husbands whom they d~ love
people who can afford it, take infinite pleasure in
seeing an animal tortured to death, and in witnessing number-show that the word "morals" has no cer- and fellowship, in silent defiance of the laws and
the good or bad ~uck _of .the matado~es and picadores, tain definit,e meaning like the words white, black, morals of society. 'l'he fact is known to the "best"
as t~~y sh~w the1; skill m exasperatmg the ?ull and red, ~JUt ~eans customs, manners? and is as change- people, but it is no b1r to social intercourse with
avo1drng h1s rage m the .arena. Such,entertamments, ~ble m d1fferent ages and countries as the fashions them. However, really, and iu view of the standard
a~ tar &B they go, oon~tltute the morals Q,n4-the ous. Jn regard tQ dreas1 ~a.oh a~e fo~~s ~tR pwn system Q£ ~noral~ pow ~n f~sl:lion, tbt~ II@Pfe~ ~eepipg of plural
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wives b! re.sp~ctable gentlemen in the East is just as by the carel:ssness of employees on the land, and nature, so powerful, so considerate and chivalrous
w~ong Intrmswa~ly a~ the open .keeping of many by unforeseen storms upon the sea. These are towards the object of its choice? Will it not:behave
wtvetsh hyMthe samts m .Utha~ ter;ttory; nay, worse, risks we all must run if we go abroad, and we can itself as well, whea enlightened and put upon its
f or
e
ormon ma?·nes 18 Wives, acknowledges only avoid them by staying at home. Yet all men, hono.r, as when it is suspiciously watched and medthe~ b~fore the public, and provides for them and for the sake of speed in. travel, agree to take the dled with by the law? This sentiment of honor is
thetr children. But out• Eastern polygamists when risks. Divine or free m~rriage must encounter sim- a mighty lever in the work of forming human charthey tire of their plural wives, cast them off, and ilar difficulties growing out of the imperfections of acter. Men will pay debts of honor which no law
leave them to n~~lect and dishonor. It is plain to see, human nature ; but it is firmly believed that there of the land could compel them to pay. Even thieves,
however, that If the wealthy and influential classes is much less danger to the family institution when who constantly defy the frowns of society and the
who set the fashions for the rest persist in their the parties are held together by the tie of love restraints of the law, have been known to act bonsecret polygamous courses, without incurring the alone than where the law undertakes to regulate estly if trusted with money and put on their honor
blame of their associates, in either church or state them by its pains and penalties.
to repay it.
·
the time will come :When the p~esent. custom wili
That the love relation may be permanent and
Besides, if husbands carried around with ·thein a
ch~~ge, an,~ .a man Wlth several Wtves wll~ be deemed happy, and result in the establishment of a home, consciousness that they held their wives and the
a.s · mo~al m New Y ?rk as such a man. lB now con- and the birth and education of good children, sev- mothers of their children by the tie of love alone,
stdered m ~alt. Lake <:"My.
.
.
i eral things are indispensable. First, all women would they neglect and dishonor them by falling
If the prn~mple~ latd down m the prece~mg sen- must be educated and have vocations by which they into bad habits which make them repulsive and by
tences of thts artwle be c~rrect, the day .ts near. at can make an independent living for themselves, and spending their spare time away from home?
ould
hand "!hen, upon the most Important subJect whwh not be forced by the fear of' want to marry men any wise husband ever give occasion to his wife to
underlies and ~ives character to our civilization- whom they do not and can not love. This education observe the contrast between the attentions he pays
the J!ro:per relatiOn between the sexes-men will ask in its literary department must embrace, pre-emi· her and those which other men offer her? Not one
and msiS~ up?n an answer whether divine marriage, nently, the science of phys~ology, so that under- woman in ten thousand would ever .feel her a:ffecor the nmon In love and c~nfidence of the man and standing the whole subje~t of sex, male and female, tions for her husband giving way if he treated her
the woma~, d~es ~ot requ~re the total abolition of they may go forth and meet the stern realities of with the same. loving respect that he manifested in
the. legal 1nsttt~t10n, leavmg the sexes to manage life armed against all temptation that may assail the days of courtship. But many men, a year after
th~tr love relatiOns as th~y please, always having them from this quatter.
Secondly, women must marriage, feel and act as if the wife were his proppnm~ regard. to t~e educatt~nal and property rights understand, if they experience the sentiment of pe1·- erty, both in law and religion, and that, do as he
of thtrd part~es, vtz., the children that may be born sonallove, which tends to result in marriage, t,b.at' will, she cannot escape from her servitude to him
of ~hes~ relatiOns. Every human being hates a chain it must be based upon platonic love, since platonic and is bound to submit. Then begins a life of legal
whtch IS the emblem of servitude, and the question love, which is an admiration of intellectttal and moral domination on the one hand and legal subjection on
is on the lips of thousands whether absolute freedom qualities that never'wear out, but become more and the other, which would never be the case upon the
in love relations would not be a stronger guarantee more attractive as years pass by, .bears to personal theory we advocate. Then if mothers who are under
against d~vorce and . a better ~ecurity fo:r; love and love the same re~ations that the foundation walls of , no legal bonds can be, and actually are, safely
harmony m t~e family than tf the man and the a house do to the superstructure. Thirdly, to · trusted because of the known strength and parmawoman were fastened to each other by a wrought- extend the days of courtship all through married· nence of maternal love, why not trust husbands and
iron chain. The very asking of these questions life, leaving the parties to hold each other by the wives when the love that makes them such is the
shows that the subject is a very difficult one, and has same tenure that they did before .they were recog-(love of all loves-the primal love, without which
two sides ; and the object of this essay is to discuss, nized by soeiety as man and wife. A wise woman will there. would be no other loves ? The only right the
not to decide-to evoke the thoughts, both pro and insist, and a decent man w'ill cheerfully agree, that law has to concern itself with marriage at all is to
con, of those who have made it a subject of litudy, 1;1he preserves her own individuality as a moral agent, I record the civil contract when it is made and the
so that something may eventually be done to abate; and does not become a mere appendagE> to her hus- 1 dissolution of the same in case the contracting parif not abolish, the evils which grow out of unwise band ; that she retains the sole ownership of her 1 ties find it best to dissolve it and to give directions
love and marriage. If we have a right to 'discuss the own person ; the sole occupancy of her own bed; about the disposition of property which parents
question of the being of a God, and express doubts that her privacy is sacred, 1(hus avoiding the bad ·reave when they die. This bemg done, all the rest
whether the ideas entertained on that subject by the consequences of that familiarity which breeds con- should be left to nature, to reason, and to conChristian church for long centuries are not wrong tempt,. and that commonness which always depre- science.
and ~njurious to man~ind, surely .we have the· right ciates value. ~~. in addition to all this, she Pl)-YB
The usual objection to this scheme of marriage
to dtscuss the quest~on of ma~nage,, and to. doubt the s~m~ attention ~e her health and person whwh · is that, while it may be adapted to advanced minds,
wheth~r th.e anment tdeas on th1s subJect, whxch are she d,td m the first ~nstanc~ when she won her hus-1 it would break up the family relation and spread
embodted 1~ ?u~ laws and " cu~toms, are not also band s lo.ve, she will contmue t~ be .a beloved and moral and social anarchy through society if it were
wrong, and mJUri~us to the best mterest~ of th~ race. happy bnde all through her marned hfe.
applied to the common people. To this it is replied
The l.aws conc.ermng woma~ and her rtgh~s, m the
A despot is constantly tempted to trample upon that society is divided into three classes-the upper,
cap~mty of wtfe and mother, hav~ been Improved hi~ subjects, because he knows, and they know, too, which embraces, as a rule, the wealth and intellect~urmg the l~st century. vVhy. m1ght t~ey not be that they are in his power, It is of the nature of an ual culture of the country; the middle, or industrial
Improved sttll further by makmg marrtage a free iron chain to be irksome to those who wear it. As class which creates by labor and thrift the wealth
instead of an enslaved. co~dit~on, and the family a the quiet and prosoperity of free governments show of the country; and the lower class, whose poverty
permanent and blessed mstttutwn?
that freedom is better for man, politically, than and unthrift breed vice and crime; who furnish con·
In all past ages rulers have felt that it was unsafe bondage, so the consciousness in husband and vioLs for the prison, occupants for charity instituto trust the people with liberty lest it run into wife that they hold each other by the delicate, yet tions of all kinds; and who, for these reasons, are
license. Hence arbitrary governments where the powerful tie of willing love has a stronger tenden- not worthy to be taken into the present account.
will of one man is the law of the land. The same cy to strengthen and perpetuate love than the feelNow it will be found on investigation that there
jealousy of freedom is .observable in the law-makers, ing that they are manacled for life to each other by is more discontent _in marrie~ life amo~g the upp~r
and in society, concermng the matter of love. Every the forms of law.
than among the mtddle class m companson to their
man thinks that he himself would act well in the
If legal marriage did in fact but half it under- numbers respectively. Wealth breeds luxury, and
enjoyment of freedom in love, but ~~doubts whether takes to do, we ~ould ha~e nothi~g ~o B!lY but to luxury ~reeds idlene~s, enn.ui, fastidiousneliB of taste,
it would do for other people, and ms doubts are so pronounce a blessmg upon 1t as an mstttut10n. But a consmousness of hfe wtthout a purpose, and an
strong that. he is unwilling even to try any new it is, in perhaps a majority of cases, a failure to se- unnatural discontent arising from the damming up
general system, preferring a continuation of the cure the two grand objects of marriage, viz., per- of the natural courses of things, all o~ which wear
present one with all its admitted evils. But is free- manent love between the wedded pair, and the heavily and constantly on the marnage tie and
dom in love the dangerous thing it is imagined to birth and educa~ion of children who will be service- makes the love that leads to it an ·unreal thing.
be? In the months of courtship how kind, atten- able to the state and society; and hence we ques- The middle, or industrious class, whose cares in pretive and considerate lovers are ! Why is it that in tion its claims. Marriage, by the decision of the siding for present and future wants occupy so much
so l~rge a proportion of c!lses it is a.ll changed ~y Supreme C~urt of the l!~ited States, an~ by all of t~eir tim.e, are vastly more ~appy ~n .their ~o
marriage? , Because durmg courtshtp the parties state la'!s, IS merely a cw~l c?n.tract, nothmg more me~t~c relatwn8. Th.ey have neither t1me n?r dt~
feel that they are free; that nothing bmd.s them but an~ ~othmg less. ~et, when 1t lB of the essen~e of pos1t10n morosely ~o mcubate a~d hatch out l~agt
the chains of a willing love)· that on dtscovery of a mvtl ~ontract ~hat 1t ~ap be a~r:ulled, by a failure nary troubles. Wtves. are not silent P.ar~ners m the
any radical fault of ~haracter, maff:ing marria~e to obta.m·the obJect o.f 1ts creat10~, and by a co~~ent firm, but have a con~c10usness of the~r Importance
incompatible with happmess, the relat10n can term1- of ~arttes, legal marnage defies 1ts own defimt10n, to the household, whwh promo.tes thetr self-respect
nate. Aa ;marriage is a purely legal relation, sup- and perpetuates i~self against t~e ~ill of both P)!r- au.d gains the ?onfi~ence of thetr husband~. Amon~
pose that a state legislature, by an act, should annul ties, thus com~elhng ,the~ to hve m a h.ell of d.1s- ~h1s class marrtage 1s a more natur_alrelat~on; and tf
every marriage in the commonwealth, what would cord, and to brmg up cht~dren begotten m lust m- 1t. wer~ only allowed to regulate ~tsel:(, 'Yl~hout the
be its effect upon married people? vVhy, every stead of holy love-unless It can be proved that one of dtctat10ns of the law, would g:tve mfimtely le~s
couple who loved each other would continue their the parties has committed adultery, or violated some trouble than it does now, an~ t~1s upon the prinmrelations as heretofore only that now being put other law that justifies a divorce. What right has ple generally conceded by thi!lkmg people to be a
upon honor their love ,~onld 'be more chivalric and marriage to call itself a civil contract, and then ab- safe ?ne, that liberty for man mall the relatio~s of
intensified.' As for those who were held together solve itself from the conditions of a civil contract? life, 1s better than whole or half slavery. An mtelonly by the law, as two oxen are held together by The ~are fact t~a~ the law ~s fo~ced into the stupid lig~nt I?erson will hate to be compelled to do t~at
the yoke, the legal tenure being broken, the~ would and 1.g~oble po~1t1?n of saym~ .m the same breat.h whwh, tf left perfectly free, he would voluntarily
of course separate, as they ought, and avmd such ~hat 1t .ts, and 1t ts. not, a mvil contract; th3:t ~t and cheerfully do.
relations in future for the same reason that a burnt ts, ·and 1s not, a poptsh sacrament, proves that It 1s
Let us suppose a case under the· natural, and
child dreads the fire; or else they would seek new meddling with a subject it does ~ot understand, and therefore divine, theory we propose of a misnnderstanding and alienation between two lovers who are
relations by which they might hope to promote has no natural right to meddle With.
their happiness. But in such a case what shall be
But it is argued against divine marriage, where parents. Being humane, and not p~rely angelic, a
done·'with the children if any there be ? Why, by the parties are held by love alone, that we cannot hasty word, spoken under provocatwn, has acted
all means giv~ them to the mothe1· who bore t~em trust a woman to the generosity of a man and the like a spark of fire falling upon gunpowder, and
and gave 'them life at the risk of her own, and bmd tender permanence of his love; that neither can we both are hurt and angry at each other. A superfithe father to give them an adequate support.
I trust a man to a woman's love who fancies that by cial thinker -would say that now, being both free as
I am free to admit that there are difficulties c.on- this theory sh~ i~ free t~ ~ccept any new suitor ~ho air, they would separate. B.ut a social philosopher
nected with this view of marriage and the famtly. may come wtthm the m:fluen~e of her att~act10n. would say, No: I~ the sun.ts allow_ed ~o go do~n
But when a statesman or a philanthropist urges a But we do trus~ t~e grand sentiment of love m so~e upon ~he culmmat10n ?f thetr wra~h 1~ wtll not sht~e
certain course of state or social policy he is not· of its ~anifestatwns. The law never sends 1ts upon It t~e next mormng. Cousc10us that there lB
b
d to h w that there are no difficulties in carry- ag~nts mto the households of the people to see no legal t1e that holds them together, but that each
i:uit out: t~king people as they are, but only that whether 1'f!Others treat their l.ittl~ childr~n with is at the other's mercy? t~e chivalry of love a~pears
th!re are fewer than in any other proposed. There kindness; 1t trusts the m~tern~l mstmct. Still, some upon ~he sce~e, a.nd po~ntmg to the helpless chtldren
are disadvantages existing along side of all advan- mothers do neglect thetr chtldren, but the gr~at who he sleepmg m thetr beds! ~n~ who were born ~f
ta.ges. It is a serious objection to the rapidity' of m~jority do n?t· Then why not trust the ~oly m- t~e o.ld love, proposes reconmhatwn. The pr~post, steam ~rp.vel tP,at :pa~sen~ers ar~ liabl~ to be kllled atmot of conJugal love ao deeplr roote<l ~n our tlOillS aocepted; th~ oa11se of t~~ temporary dunup·
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tion is cast into the sea of forgetfulness· and as the 1 some er~ors, they discover no evidPn_ce_or intention to mis- possible for them to believe in "mind reading," "uncon.
f
' h
th
appropriate funds donated to the bmldmg.
scious cerebration," "psychic force," "odyllic force," meastorms of wmter loosen the roots o trees t at
~y
.A. B. BRowN, Chairman.
merism, magnetism, electricity, sunlight, or gravity is more
may grow and anchor themselves more deeply m
CHARLES ELLis, Secretary.
than 1 can conceive. And Y!lt they must fael, taste, smell,
the earth the next spring, so these lovers, warned by
OWEN JoNEs.
handle, a.nd weigh a. spirit, or cipher it out by some rule of
the past avoid in future a recurrence of the cause
B. F. UNDERwooD.
which p~oduced disaster, and love each other more
J. S. VE~ITY.
three, or else these manifestations a.re worthless and Spirit. t
I th
B t
os that instead of
These errors, let me sa.y, were 1mmed~~~otely corrected by ua.lism a. myth, fit only for "lunatics and fools."
m ense Y. an ever.
u supp . e
. '
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Mr. Mendum when discovered.
Mr. Babcock says, in his "Little Lecture," a. belief in
the conscwusness of freedom, whwh gives scope to
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ever after ha.v remained .silent. What wa.s the purpose a.nd a. vast amount of mischief and bloodshed. He givs us a
t h e ch IVa ry 0 o~e an generosi '!• ese ov rs
that they were Irrevocab~y cha1;ned. tegether for object of these charges except to defeat, if possible, the suc- wonderful demonstration (?) as proof positive(?) that ma.n
bet~er ot for worse, the chai:r;t wea~mg mto the _bone, cess of the Paine Memorial Corporation, the only possible ha.s no ·soul or spirit, consequently no life or existence after
t~eir quarrel would x;n.adden Itself mt? sullen disrup· plan ef saving the Paine Memorial Building ?
death. He would cork a. man up in a. glass jar, so as to .catch
twn and· personal disgust that nothmg would remBut here let me say, thanks to the friends of J. P. Men- his spirit and hold it till " the day of -pancakes." ·Eureka. !
edy.
f
"f dum, the subscribers of the Boston Investigator, who know The great problem is solved a.t last l Now let mankind rest
This tinkering at the institutions 0 nature, as 1 Mr. Mendum better, it would seem, tb.a.n Mr. Ellis doee, for. in peace! Babcock has got a. soul bottled up in a. gla.SB jar,
she did not understand hor own business, and cculd it is by their subscribing for t.he Paine Memorial stock that so that Gabriel himself c"n't get it out ! Glass will do it !
not be trusted in the performance of it, but must be we now feel sure ot saving the Paine Memorial Building for! I fear he has never noticed that light passes freely through
supervised and dictated to by the "law," is one of the important purposes for which it was originally intended, 1 gla.se. He never heard of the l:lniversa.l ether which sclenthe remnants of the old European system of "pater- namely, a. home for the Boston Investigator, a.nd a memorial tists prove exists throughout space ; that it is denser than
nal" and "protective" government, which ~eels it to the memory of Thomas Paine. What, I ask again, shall. steel, and to which matter is no obstruction whatever. I say
to be its duty to look after the dress, the diet, the we think of Mr. Abbot's conduct in this exposure business ? , scientists claim to prove and believe in the existence of such
morals, and the religion of its subjects, t~us keeping I a.m sorry to feel compelled to say that it appears to me I a.n ether, but they cannot taste, handle, feel, see, hear, smell,
them forever. in a state of helpless childhood. It that since the split in the Liberal League, a.t which he wa.s or bottle it ; and yet Mr. Babcock claims he ca.n bettie up a
does not belong to our system of free popular govern- deposed a.s its president, he appears to take it for granted, spirit and bola it till "the da.y of pancakes." ·we shall
ment which only undertakes to guard the personal without investigation, that a.ll those who differ from him on next hear that he ha.s caught and l:lottled the rainbow, a.nd
and property rig~ts of the citizens, leaving_ every the question of repeal or modification of the Comstock laws then we shall ha.v another fiood.
one to stand on his own legs and work out his own are nothing aut a. gang of F.reelovers, libertines, a.nd scoun·
I think Mr. Babcock is getting dangerous. Again, he
destiny und~r the great. law of _nat?-re _tha_t in the drels; and he feels justified in publishing any kin\1 of claims because a. child can "create a. black bear out of a
pursuit of his own happmess, whwh IS h1s right and scandal about them, and goes for their scalps like a. wild stump, when he becomes a. ma.n he can create ghosts, gods,
duty, everything is lawful to him, provided_ he Indian savage, rather than a. "cultured" Free Religionist. devil~, hells, souls, and epirits." He tells us investigation
neither injures himself nor any other human bemg.
In conclusiOJ.t, let me say that I did not expect anything will satisfy .us that we, a.s men and women, a.re more misThe fundamental doctrine that lies at the basis of different from Mr. Charles Ellis." It is an. old busines& with taken than when we were children. 1
the American government, and gives character to him. What better could we expect from the man who,
Now, will Mr. Babr:ock be so good as to inform the public
our political and social ideas, being the very opposite under the cowardly mask of Bundy's " special a.gen t," coulct how thoroughly he has investigated Spiritualism ? If he
to that which supports all the governments of the strike the brave a.nd, noble D. M Bennett while he was suf- ha.s been one-half· a.s thorough and rigid and scientific a.s
old world, we ought to have a social system corre- fering a.s a. martyr to free thought a.nd free speech in a.n was Mr. Crookes, of England, in his investigations, who
sponding to it. Let it be pr?claimed, then,_ as _the orthodox hell ? What wa.s Mr. Bennett's crime ? Simply spent three long years continuously searching for the truth,
American doctrine, that homt'. IS a voluntary mstitu- believing with thousands of other Liberals that Mr. E. H. we may perhaps yield up somewhat of our knowledge, but
tion, in whicb. a woman is chosen by her husband to Heywood ha.d a.s good a. right to publish a.nd circulate his until he furnishes some strongel,' ~nd more tangible proof
·
·
· w h ere ch'ld
be mistress and queen-an mstitutwn
1 ren opinions a.s Anthony Comstock, F. E. Abbot, or Joseph than a.n imaginary glass jar to disprove Spiritualism, we
·
are trained up, from the start of their existence,
to Cook had to circulate theirs. I envy not the head or heart shall continue in the full belief and enjoyment thereof. In
be good citizens of the republic, and goo d men an d of any professed Liberal that could strike D. M. Dennett the meantime a.ll honor to him for the grand workF he is
·
doing in the cause of truth a.nd universa.1 freedom.
or his
W omen in all the relations of life, and which will while he wa.s ~uffering in prison a. martyr to liberty.
Cambridge, .Mass., Feb. 14, 1880.
J. S. VERITY.
courage, zeal, a.nd untiring industry, future generations will
make the place where it is located, to both parents
hOnor him a.s one of the heroes who dared fight for universal
and children, the dearest spot on all the earth.
"A Little Lecture."
liberty against the hosts of superstition.
To THE EDITOR oF TBE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir; In a. re·
Lowen, .Mich., Feb. 12, 1880.
E. A. CHAPMAN.
cent issue of THE TRUTH BEEKER, Mr. Babcock has a.n
A. False Alarm ! A False Alarm !
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: With article, "A Little Lecture," in which, to my mind, a.re some
Socialism.
very grave errors, against which I desire to enter my most
T
E
T
T
S
o-·- B emg
·
Your permission I wish to reply to a. slander upon Mr. earnest protest. It is not only unjust, but uncalled f or, f or
o
THE
DITOR
OF
HE RUTH · EEKER, IJIIr:
·
h a.n
J. P , Mendum, which appeared in the Index of January
those who represent one phase of Liberalism to be throw- earnest seeker after truth, ·and knowmg how hiStory a.s so
22d, in which Mr. Charles Ellis publicly charges Mr. Men- ing clubs so thoughtlessly, if not spitefully, a.t other Liber- often proved (or, rather, time proved). the correctness of
dum with stealing money donated to the Paine Memorial a.ls who do not believe exactly a.s they do. There are many what when first ventilated appeared the wildest sophistry,
building.
phases of Liberalism, a.nd all waging war on priestcra.ft, I a.m slow to judge, either harshly or hastily, the motives
And Mr. Abbot partially indorses Mr. Ellis, for he says Ignorance, bigotry, a.nd superstition. In time of war it is that inspire the agitators of any apparently dangerous a.nd
there appears to be unimpeachable evidence on the 'two main wise to be united. Now I am certain that in a.ll this grand wicked radical change. Having, however, tried to look
points, namely, as to the va.lidity of Mr. Mendum's title to a.rra.y there a.re none more zealous in the cause, or whose impartially, and from a.n unprejudiced point of view, for
the building, and second, a.s to the Paine Memorial Cor- work tells more effectually, than Spiritualists. They are of some good feature as regards a.t least American a.nd Europora.tion's res13onsibility for the Lecture Fund. Both of themselves a. grand array of noble men a.nd women, who a.re pea.n Socialism, I trust you will allow me to pass a. few rethe charges a.re refuted in the last Investigator by a. letter always a.t the front, and a.re found leading in every charge marks on the subject, a.nd probably to ask a. few questions
from a. noted Boston lawyer, Samuel W. Creech, Jr., Elq, upon the enemy's strongholds.· Oar common enemies hate relative to the same.
There is a.n old saying that "people who liv in glass us with all the intensity of their black and cowardly hearts,
I was really sorry to read Mr. 8othera.n's letter in your
houses Should not throw stones." Mr. Ellis does not seem and hurl a.t us continually the concentrated poison of their Issue
·
of D ecem ber 27th , p r ov1·ng , a.s 1·t di'd , hi' s sy mp athy
to heed that maxim of wisdom a.nd prudence, but, like his slanderous weapons. But this is not the worst. While our with "Liverpool dock ranters, California. sand-lotters, a.nd
friend Abbot, "goes it blind."
whole energies a.re being exerted to overcome the great Pittsburgh rioters," for surely such ignorant and brutal exThere is not one word of truth in the charges against Mr. enemy in front, we a.re •Jonsta.ntly receiving from certain ponents of a.ny society a.re a. da.nger.to the general commonMendum, a.nd therefore the stockholders of Paine Memorial Materialistic bigots in our rear, who should be our friends wealth a.nd a. disgrace to humanity. I can undlilrsta.nd and
Corporation thought they were entirely unworthy of being a.nd &llies, a. most galling fire, stinging with ireny and ridi- indorse sympathy with the German Socialists in. Germ~ny
noticed.
cue-" spooks," "spirits," "lunatics," "fools," "hum- a.nd Russian Nihilists in Russia., but can neither sympa.While Mr. Ellis only made these charges priv&tely I did bugs," etc., etc. And this, too, from those who ha.v never thize with nor respect ih the slightest degree :people who in
did not think them worthy of notice, but now that the given Spiritu-lism more than a. passing thought-never ha.v free a.nd constitutional countries revolt on the slightest preInde!J; is c'ircula.ting them a.ll over the countny I feel it my fairly a.nd fully investigated it. The great Huxley gave text, wantonly destroy property, a.nd hesitate not to shed
duty to speak in Mr. Mendum's defense.
the cue to a.ll the sma.ller fry when he said so pompously blood whenever, owing to natural consequences, hard times
I ha.v been intimately acquainted with MesSrs. Mendum that" Spiritualism wa.s not worthy his exalted attention." prevail. Does Mr. Sothera.n, a.n intelligent ma.n, suppose
and Seaver for the last ten or twelve years, a.nd of late I ha.v He ha.d •• matters of more con·sequance to attend to;" had for one minute that a.ny law could possibly make a.ll men
ha.d many dealings with Mr. l!endum, a.nd I must sa.y that "no desira to investigate it;" a.nd yet this all-wise a.nd equal for a. single week-even supposing the whole wealth
I feel a.s well satisfied of his entire honesty a.s I do of my mighty bigot dares to pronounce Spiritualism a. humbug. of a. land were actually divided equally amongst the people?
As 'to Mr. Sothera.n's eight-hour a.nd ten-hour arrangeown, a.nd Mr. Ellis himself told me that he thought I was Htrxley, Tyndall, La.nkester, Ca.rp enter, Youmans, Brown,
an honest ma.n. 'But I will say further that I feel like a.nd Babcock having decided that1 "death ends a.ll," there· ment, it is equally silly with the dividing-up process, We
indorsing a. stronger statement repeatedly made by Mr. fore Spiritua.li3m is superfluous a.nd investigation of the a.ll know that there are a.lwa.ys drones in every class who
Seaver, who has intimately known Mr. Mendum for forty phenomena. entirely unnecessary a.nd beneath their notice. will not work, a.nd I ha.v never yet met a. fellow-workman
years, namely, that "there is not an honester man living These Materialistic bigots, so-called men of science, who of the slightest honesty, intelligence, or industry who a.dvotha.n J. P. Mendum."
refuse to investigate, treat Spiritualism precisely a.s the cates any such wild doctrines as the American Bocia.Iist of
But what shall we sa.y of the conduct of Mr. Abbot in church ha.s treated every advanced idea-every encroach· the present day advocates. If we kill enterprise a.nd a.ll
publishing these slanders? He appears to me to ha.v lost his ment truth has made upon their strongh 'lds from the time prospect of advancement which tends to thrift, industry,
common sense, or he would ha.v known better th&n to pub- of Ga.lileo to the present. I see no difference between a. and progress-essentials to the attainment of the same-we
!ish a.nd circulate such unfounded charges against a. brother Christian bigot a.nd a. Materialistic or scientific bigot. Let dllstroy human progress in fact, a.nd no nation can attain
Libera.!, without first inquiring into the truth of the charges, those who would not take stock in bigotry investigate freely greatness under the same conditions. Capital and labor
especially if it be true, a.s he says in the same paper, that and fully a.ll questions in search of truth, or hold their peace. a.re dependent upon each other, a.nd so far from being
he ha.d never ha.d the slightest trouble with Mr. Mendum,
When they shut their eyes a.nd turn a. de!Lf ea.r to phenom- enemies should be the last to quarrel. I agree that great
This only makes his case worse. How easy it would ha.v ena. like those which accompany modern Spiritualism, a.nd monopolies of wealth a.re a. curse, but a.s yet see no pra.ctibeen for him to ha.v asked Mr. Seaver or Mr. Mendum pronounce it a. humbug, they a.re bigots of the rankest kind. cal a.nd honest preventive. I think, however, that in
about those serious charges before publishing them. I won- They ignore the fact that thousands of the greatest men a.nd countries where the people ha.v the power to constitutiondar if he remembers what he once said to Mr. Hallowell, women living declare that they ha.v investigated thoroughly, ally administer the laws to their own sa.tisfactioll through
who I consider ha.d a. greater claim on the IndeiiJ tlla.n Mr. a.nd ·found a. vast amount of evidence which could come the ballot-boxes, it is that people's own fault if they do not
Ellis ? He pleaded then his moral responsibility. Has he from no other source than a. power and intelligence in spirit exercise sufficient care, judgment, a.nd intelligence to
no mora.! responsibility to Mr. Mendum, whom he declares life. ·Crookes, Varley, Wallace, Zollner, Haeckel, Owen, return only such men to represent them a.s can. be depended
he never ha.d the slightest trouble with? "0 consistency, Sargent, Edmunds, Cox, Buchanan, Eccles, Kiddie, and a. on to remedy all abuses a.nd provide barriers against future
theu a.rt a. jewell"
host of the most learned a.nd scientific men and women of assaults of scamps a.nd money grabbers.
Further, he might hav inquired of his friend B. F. Under- our da.y, declare themselves conviB.ced absolutely, after the
I myself a.m a. workingman who gets his living by the
wood,~ who, three years a.go, sa.t six long days in summer on most patient a.nd rigid investigation, that the so-called spirit sweat of his brow, und whoha.rbors no hatred toward more
a committee investigating the same charges of dishonesty manifestations a.re what they purport to be, Corner a.ny of favored mortals, knowing as I do that were I similarly sitagainst Mr. Mendum, when it was unanimously voted that these high, mighty Materialists, a.nd a.sk them if they ha.v ua.ted with the more favored ones I should be na more
there wa.s no evidence of a.ny intention to defraud the Paine investigated the subject, and we get almost invariably the willing than they a.re to divide up. When we ha.v the legal
Memorial Building of its funds, and Mr. Mendum was stereotyped answer, ''.Yes, a number of years ago. they remedy for evils in general in our own hands, we a.re worse
exonerated from a.ll blame, a.nd here I giv you the language detected something, or somebody, or ha.d heard something, ethan fools not to make use of them but in pla.ce"howl
and names of that committee :
and therefore the whole business is hum buggery." They a. bout the "example of French Communists."
1
piliiii.__,_=;...;;;~.;;:::.a.;doJl t like to · out of that old M.a.~eriall.§tic rut, ~ow i~ i~
Sparta., OntarirJ, Feb. 3, 1880,
A.LFIU!iD l!l. RIDLlllT.

~~t ~ntt~
Answers to ''Inquirer."
· To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, 8i1• : In answer
to Inquirer in last TRUTH SEEKER, I will say that just no
my hea~th is ?uch ~bat I cannot attend promptly to my part
or the d!SCUBS!On Wlth Mr. Truesdell, but if hl:l (Iaquirer) will
wait and read carefully he may become enlightened lip on
the interest problems-which he is not, provided those four
questions are his honest thoughts.
Respectfully,
H. H. MORRISON,
Charleston, Ill., Feb. 4, 1880.
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as a few can win by chance the control of the life-blood of
business, and use it to. the detriment of the many, priestcraft will continue to liv. Moneycraft must go down, but
tha magnitude of the task may be imagined when we see
educated and intelligent men defending it with all the fervor
and earnestness with which a like class, centuries ago,
defended and upheld the Spanish Inquisition. Theoreti-·
cally we may ~hieve religious and political independence,
but we will never be free until our industrial independence
has been secured. This never can be done until money is
founded upon and made subservient to the demands of business without the necessity of floating the millstone or usury
and debt. Progress is stamped upon all the activities of
man. Steam and electricity are working changes with marvelous rapidity.. Shall everything else move forward, and
money alone remained chained to the conditions or the past p
lt cannot be. Such 8. state of affairs would deluge the earth
with blood and consign the world to anarchy.
·
Fairfield, Iowa.·
WM.. LOUDEN.

erals that the women everywhere shall form such societies.
Let nothing be said of woman's rights where the prejudice
is too great. Simply let the women form social literary societies in every village, and the right question will come up
by a natural evolution. I hav seen this thing effected more
than once. All it needs is for two or three leading women to
begin and ~rganize and meet regularly. Let them renew
their school girl days, hav readings,- recitations, essays,
speeches. How the priests will writhe and worry. Admit
no man. Several years ago a few of such societies were
started in Western: villages, and every one iii flourishing.
Some hav considerable inoney and manage all the lecturing
busines~, hav libraries, etc.
Wherev_er such. a soci~ty is
started In :five years the go~~ result IS ~een In the mdependence and intellectual brilliancy or the members. And
oh, 'how the churches do !ag under it. Hoping that hundreds
who may read this will use their efforts to start such socleties, I remain,
LIBERTY.

USURY AND DEBT.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTR BEEKER, Sir: "Inquirer," on page 71 or your paper asks, "Is there any law
in operation in any state of the Union that would compel
Mr. Morrison or any one else to borrow money and p&y inte~eat thereon ?" In reply : I do not know or any state
law of that kind, but will asHure my friend that there is
Card to the Auxiliary Leagues and to the Memjust such a law iR force. There is a law that ties the money
The Idea of a Soul.
bers of the Executive Committee of the
of the country fast to a specie basis. Lately it _ha~ been
placed, practically, upon a: gold basis, and the mighty
To THE EmToR oF THE TRuTH SEEKER, Sir.- In THE
National Liberal League.
power of concentrated wealth is determined to keep it there. TRUTH SEEKER of Jan. 31st, Mr. Wm. S. Deed, of WilkinsLADms AND GENTLEMEN: It is desirable to hav statistics
This law utterly fails to take into account the rapidly grow• burg, Pa., seems to take exception to an atticle of mine of the number of churches and their value in the United
ing population, or the changed condition of their wants published in the same paper bearing date Jan. lOth. My States, for immediate use in our work of secularization. It
caused by the unparalleled development of machinery and article was written in answer to questions propounded by Will be about two years before the United States census will
division of labor. It fails to note thlft five dollars are need- Wm.- M. Ridinger. If Mr. Ridinger and Mr. Deed do not be completed and published, and the League can make good
ed now where one sufficed under the reg€me of barter and know the definition of soul, I woulti refer them to Webster'l use of the facts in advance of that time. You will therefore
"trade." It takes no cognizance whatever of the volume Dictionary. To the question, ''What is the soul composed render the cause a great service by gathering the figures on·
of exchanges required. They jmay be increased tenfold of that after the death of my body it is in danger of suffeiing these two points in your several places and vicinity. The
but it matters not. Money, the. great agent of the exchang~ or capable o! enjoying oil.appiness7" I answer, soul being member af the Executive Committee for a state can call on
and distribution of the products or laeor, is anchored fast life- and all the sens&tion and intelligence of the body, it is some capable Liberal in each county of his state to work up
to gold, and there it must stay. Our resources may be in- the only part taat can suffer, in or out of the body; a lifelesg the counties by towns a11d cities. The reports in all cases
exhaustible but they must not. be developed faster than gold body cannot suffer or enjoy happiResa. I think, Mr. Deed, should be made to the Committee for the state, and when
can be procured to handle them. The wheels of industry that the above explanations are based on facts too plain fer complete as possible forwarded to me by that Committee. 1
shall print and distribute proper blanks as soon as possible.
must be stopped and the people suffer and starve until a any man of common sense to deny.
The next question of Mr. Deed is, "How I know the soul
34 Bona st1·eet, N. Y.
A. L. RAwsoN, Sec. N. L. L.
few more pounds of glittering gold can be extracted from
the bowels of the earth. All this must be done, or the. pe6- is progressive from the ·atom up to man?" I did not say 1
The Three Popes.
ple be" compelled to borrow money "-,-no not money but knew it; I only said I would giv my views on that subject,
T 0 THE E DITOR OF T HE T RUTH
·
BEEKEB 1JW:
o·
Th ree
in:ftated bank credit-" and pay interest thereon " before and Mr. Deed
.
. can accept
. or deny it just as he
. pleases.
. If
.
' .
they can exchange the products of their labor. Such a law you deny 1t, Sir, please g1v us some of your mtghty Wisdom
· t il th
f M D d
t th' k b
popes govern this world, and each pope has his followers
ereo . . r. ee se~ms o m
ecause a man· and admirers.
not only "compels people to borrow money," or its substi- 1ns ea1
tute, and pay interest thereon, but it paralyses and cripples cannot remember his former existence from the atom
Th e Ro miBu
· .... pope, the m~n-m~
•
•de p 0 pe," wh o pro feases t o
. up to
all the industries of the nation. It turns the business of the man he has no soul. I woul. d ask the gentleman
1f he can b e 1n fall'bl
. .
1 e ; th e Protest•~nt pope , man-ma de, a1so pro reases
country into a huge game of chance, in which the trump remember a,ll thalt :as tra:splred !~~~ hisfmfancy up to the to be infallible, only the Protestant ~pope is a dead popecard is gold. It makes us a nation of speculators and present state?
eny t e P0881 1 1 Y 0 you or any oue the Bible· the naturalist's pope nature the only true a d
sharpers and fosters every species Gf gambling and crime. remembering one-half of this earthly existence, for fully 1-nfallible p' ope who has existed 'rrom et~rnity and wl'll ~ t
·
·
1
If
· ·
•
•
ex1s
I heartily indorse what Mr. Morrison says in regard to the one-hal f ha~ b een spent m
unconsc~ous Beep.
this Is_ a through all eternity, without beginning and without endevil of usury, but I differ from him in this respect. I claim fact, accordmg to your own reasomng, you hav no soul hfe the true and mighty pope before whom both Romish and
that an insufficient amount of currency is thl' parent of or iatelligence.
.
. " .
. , Protestant popes must bow and obey, these two popes,
usury. There being more exchanges to make than there is
Your next quest1on IS, W1ll the soul eternally extst! one a man and the other a book one alive and the other
money to make them, a pressing demand is created for If ~he _soul is anything, it is su?stance. or matter, for that uead. Th~ dead pope lived at le~st two thousand years ago,
money. Here is the secret of the money-changers' business. whtch_ts. not subs~ance or matter IB nothm~. As you are a among a foreign people, whose language is aearly lost,
Limit the volume or money as far below the requirements Mater1ahst you Wlll an~wer yo~lr own question. _If substance their manners, customs, and tastes being forgotten. Their
of business as possible, and usurious credit must make up or matter had no begmning 1t can hav no endmg. I state laws and institutions were barbarous. Yet these barbarians
the de:ftciency. -Usury may and doubtless does, by reflex that the soul is something, and something must hav eternally hav their dead pope handed down by a certain class of men
action, produce coittraction, but it is not the primary cause- existed in s_o~e ~orm. Tl!~ soul atom is~ ~~c~ocosm or a lit- called Protestants. The followers of th~ dead book make
Its direct effect is the concentration and consolidation of tie world w1th1n Itself, havmg all the poEstbihties of any other their dead pope teach 80 m&ny different doctrines that it
wealth in the hands of the few, which indirectly produces e~tit!. _It never was begotten; it h~d a_ll f~rms of life in h~art would be an impossibility to believe them all, yet to be
contraction; but in and of itself there is no more wrong in w1thm ~ts _own nature, through wh1c~ ~tWill eve~ p~ss. It IS a saved one ought to believe them all; then one would surely
hiring the money that will exchange for a horse than there soul-ex1stmg ato~ an~ can~ot. be divided, for 1t ~B the le~st light upon the right one. If belief is like other things, too
is in hiring the horse. But when money is made scarce, the of ~11 matte~; it IB the mfimt~s1~al see~ from Which all h!e much being as bad as too little, then one will be damned
amount that should only exchange for one horse will sprmgs, or m other words It_ IS the htll~ leaven that w1_11 for believing too much, or damned for believing too little,
exchange for two or three, and will therefore rent for two leav~n the ~hole lump.· _With regard, Sir, to your poetiC Therefore one does not known when the right quantity of
or three times more than it should ; and here is where the effusiOn, I Will paraphrase It thus:
faith is kept in the holy and pious heart. The living pope
evil appears. It the volume of money was always sufficient
I say a vrogresslve soul-atom is divine.
of the Romish church solves this knotty problem. He offers
· to properly transact the business of the country, no person
This is not said to puzzle or make it rhyme.
to all the children of the true Catholic faith a hell-:ftre
Your great eternal existing matter Imaging,
insurance. He says to his children by the mouths of his
could get more for its use than it would earn in business,
PraY do not destroY or cage_ it;
nor as much, and very little would be borrowed. Why
Bring it to me with the soul and I will guage 1'.
bishops and priests: Our church is infallible. You submit
I must confes8, like !J,pes I do not like to chatter,
your reason to the church. You follow and believe all that
should there be laws limiting the rate of interest any more
Bat yet I like to know the soul as well as cause or matter,
the church teaches. The church cannot err. If you folthal'l there shoula be laws limiting the rents or hire on everything else. Is it not an authoritative confession that the
A FEW QUESTION~ FOR MATERIALISTS TO ANSWER.
low all her doctrines, keep all her sacraments, pay all her
.volume of money is insufficient ? Is it not an 11cknowledge- . Did life and intelligence, which is the faculty of the contributions, being faithful and obedient, the church will
ment that owing to its scarcity money-loaning is the best· SOU, pr Oduce form and gl·v the five senses to the body~r or be responsiale for your salvation. The church knows she
I
paying business in the land? Were the volume of money did a lifeless and senseless body produce and giv life and cannot err, therefore there is no fear. Obey the church,
sufficient for the requirements of busineBB, money-loaning sensation to the soul? If you answer according to the Mate- and the church will take care that you are not damned.
would soon become the· po3rest business, ond the interest: rialist-that the brain governs the m1nd or soul and pro- Should there be any fear in your mind, dismiss it, because
suckers and drone would hav to go to work, But as it is, duces all the sensations of the body-will you tell me, if the church is your responsibility, and will be damned in
it is the best-paying business in the world, The great you::- reasoning is a fact, why the body lets the mind or soul your place. This is the teaching of an infallible hell-:ftre
industries of the world, by means of which the nations are depart at death~ If the body governs, please tell me why insurance society. The head of that society is the living
fed and clothed, are carried on mainly by credit, for which the germ or seed does not die the same as the germ of the pope. The dead Protestant pope allows each man to think
usury is paid. Cost what it may, money or its substitute body. Which is the oldest-the seed or the body that for himself, and to be damned for himself. Then what
niust be had to make the necessary exchanges and keep the ultimated it? or, in other words, which is the :ftrst.-the right has the deacl pop·e to tell men that unless they believe
wheels of industry in motion. Suffering humanity demands acorn or the oak.-the hen or the egg? Which matter is the this and that, they shall be damned, Ull.less he will take the
it, and, under penalty of starvation and death, the people oldest that which composes the body. of the father or son? responsibility and be damned for them? The preacher of
ara "compelled to borrow money and pay interest thereon." 1 :find it easier to ask questirns than to answer them.
the dead pope leads. Whoever tells me that if I do not
Labor may create wealth in abundance, but unless it can be
Yours for truth,
M. L. SHERM.AN, M.D.
believe in Christ I shall be damned, ought, in justice, to take
properly distributed it is almost worthless. In our present
Adrian, Mich., Feb. 5, 1880.
the responsibility, for if I am led wrong the fault is not
mine, but my guide's, When the blind leads the blind both
civilization barter is practically abolished ; hence money is
fall into the ditch together, therefore I, for one, will not be
the only agent that can effect this necessary distribution,
Woman
in
and
out
of
the
Church.
led blindly. I want to know will my leader be responsible
and to do so properly it must be sufficient in volume. Let this
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: We hav for all damages if he leads me into the ditch. If not, then
be done and the people will soon free themselves from those
twill monsters, usury and debt. Capit&l and labor wo11ld no labored long and accomplished much among men for the I will not be led by him. It yes, then start at once a Protlonger war upon each other. Labor would then know that Liberal cause. But at this point we may ask ourselves why estant hell·fire insurance society, and the dead and living
the " mechanism of exchange" would be sufficient to prop- is it that in spite of the fact that nearly every intelligent, popes will be rivals in the race of :tire insurance companies.
erly utilize all the wealth her enterprise and ingenuity could disinterested man is a Liberalist, and about half of the rest I for one would sooner hav cold, philosophical Atheism,
produce, and idleness, beggary, and crime would soon skulk of the men are indifferent to church matters, still the and follow admiring nature, who points with her Ull.erring
away from the land.
churches fiourishingly exist ~ Does not any one see at a :finger to eternal rest after death, for my pope, than either
Mr. Editor, I revere the memory of the noble men who glance that there are two sources of this prosperity-first, the living or dead pope.
CH.A.BLBS AUDLEY.
spent their lives and died to free mankind from the shackles by far, the support given by women ; secondly, the support
Obituary.
of priestcraft. _ 1 honor the grand old hero who now Ian- the churches receive as society institutions. The latter deguishes in prison for the same great cause. Their sufferiniB pending upon and growing out of the former, The churches
Lyman Mory, seventy-two years of age, a juscice of the
and labors hav badly scotched the monster, and to-day it are a means by which many men obtain recognition in social peace, and a consistent Liber&l, whose vital force was exwould be sick unto death were it not warmed into lite by its circles and finally wield a powerful influence.
hausted by the ravages or pneumonia, returned to Mother
twin brother, money craft. This is the able~bodied monster
W h; is i_t that women cling so the chur?~es? ~im~ly Earth on January 28th, leaving a large circle of friends to
that is supporting and protilcting its wounded confederate. because it IS only through ~he~ that the ambitiOus, thmkmg mourn his loss. After giving his son Louis directions in
Whenever women regard to his business, he requested him to say to his friends
Y ou can neve r aboll·ah hell until It has been abolished on women. who lead hold fftheir mJluence.
. t'
th . . t
t . h
th Noth' can satisfy the desire for heaven hereafter hav literary and su rage BOC!e 1es
elf m eres m t e that he had no fears of the future after death.
C:EIRIS. BROWN.
:~~il hea.ven ~:been established. in the present, As long church rapidly ceases. It is tll.erefore to be desired by Lib· Burlington, Kan.
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The Two :Moralities.

'·

I do not remember ever to hav seen printed in THE TRUTH
BEEKER the " Nine Demands of Liberalism," as platformed
by theindt:c. If they ll.av been, no matter-it won't hurt
readers to consider them again in the light of recent events.
The "Seven Ethical Laws of Rationalism," standing in the
Indere for a year or more, disappeared out of its columns
immediately after I had the unhappiness to pillory its editor
on the sharp and· piercing spike of the 3d Law. I am looking to see the "Nine Demands" go the same way at an early
period, and I ask THE TRUTH SEEKER to rescue them while
it is yet day. Here they are:
THE DEHANDB OF LIBERALISH,
i. We demand that churches and other ecclesiastical
property shall no longer be exempt from just taxation.
2. We demand that the employment of chaplains in Congress in state legislatures, in the navy and militia, and In
priso~s. asylums, and all other institutions supported by
public money, shall be discontinued.
3. We demand that all public appropriations for educational and charitable institutiens of a sectarian character
shall cease.
4. We demand that a.U religious services now sustained by
the government shall be abolished; and especially that the
use of the Bible in the public schools, whether ostensibly as
a text-book or avowedly as a book of religious worship,
shall be prohibited.
5. We demand that the appointment, by the President of
the United States or by the governors of the various ~tates,
of all religious festivals a.11d fasts shall wholly cease.
6. We demand that the judicial oath in the courts and in
all other departments of the government shall be abolished,
and that simple affirmation under the pains and penalties of
perjury shall be established in its stead.
7. We demand that all laws directly or indirectly enforcing the ob~ervance of Sunday as tlie Sabbath shall be repealed.
6. We demand that all laws looking to the enforcement of
"Christian" morality shan· be abrogated, and that all laws
shall be conformed to the rrquirements of natural morality,
equal rights, and impartial liberty.
9. We demand that not only in the Constitutions of the
United States and of the several states, but also in the practical administration of the same, no privilege or a.dvanta.g&
shall be conceded to Christianity or any other special
religion; that our entire political system shall be founded
and administered on ~ purely !ecula.r basis; and that whatever changes shall prbve necessary to this end shall be consiste!ltly, unflinchingly, and promptly made.
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I enforced-the same Mr.

Abbot who now disagrees with th
Free Religious Association and goes into a minority of one
because they propose to form Local Societies and so run
the risk of getting in some member or some Society who
won't enforce Christian mora.:i.ity. What is. Christian
morality? I lately brandished the Torch of Science around
perhaps rather carelessly in reference to Christian marriage.
Now this Christian morality is a cognate subject a.ild a good
dark place to illuminate with some of the same rays.
Christian morality is mainly t.ha.t giant monopoly which
the civilized world has granted to the priesthood in all
matters pertaining to sex. Christian morality allows the
priesthood to call women and children, and such men as
will obey the call, into its confessional, under pen11.lties for
absence or failure as fearful as the· statute law imposes for
crime. The priesthood there catechises young children,
tender girls, and married women, concerning the most delicate matters of their lives, and the priesthood make use of
the knowledge there gained for their own passional purposes.
Christian morality, by ecclesiastical law, formulates the
dogma of total depravity, denounces sex and sex manifestations as vile, beastly, degrading (and hereunto Mr. Abbot,
Mrs. Underwood, and others of that class of Liberals now
consent), and e11a.cts that all manner of st•x indulgence is
ain unless permitted, incantated, blessed, sealed, and sane·
tioned by the priesthood." Then these sinners, after they
ha.v confessed, and if they fairly, fully, and unreservedly
confess, 11re granted a.bsolution.ofor their irregularities and
remission o:f sins; and this absolution aDd remission are
gran ted for money, and the sinner is secured entrance into
heaven for so much money paid for priestly intercession.
Christian morality denounces Mr. Smithson, founder of
the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, and thousands of
other men as good as he, as bastards because God made
them without anv authority from the priesthood.
Christian morality denounces as an unpardonable ·sin in
woman-unless she has money enough to make it pardon·
able-the same act that is a practical virtue b1 man,
Christian morality indorses and finds a. plane in its system
for prostitution, as in a previous article I h.av instanced ;
and Christian morality divinely inspired right out of the
Word of God, and an omnipotent God at that, is powerless
to find a. remedy for the social evil, consequently it has per·
force to adopt it, excuse it, and forgive its father's sons and
brothers who become its devotees.
Christian morality makes a. harem. of every church in
Christendom with free range for the priest; among its houris.
The priesthood throw a. thin veil of moral law for their people and for the rank and file over this matter, but they hav
no thought nor intent of obeying the moral law themselves.
To whom does any priest, or bishop, or pope confess? The
newspaper press is full day after day-sometimes half a
dozen cases on the tapis for gossip at once-of discovered
violations of .their own theoretic moral law, and these discovered cases are but a. very small per cent of the illicit
priestly indulgences which never get found out. This- style
of scandal, however, is so common now, the public ear is
so dulled, dazed, and sated, that many clergymen hardly
think it worth while any longer to take pains to cover up
their tracks. Then when they are discovered they hold up
their holy hands in surprise that anybody should suppose it
a. sin or a violation of the moral proprieties.
Now thiR is Christian morality, and these arc the buzz11.rds
who endeavor to enforce the acetic, Puritanic phase of it
upon outsiders. These are the bright and shining lights
who put forward Joe Cook and Bundy and Abbot and Comstock, especially Joe Cook, to talk about "cancer planters."
In the language of Hosea. Biglow : ·
"Ain't the:r a vrlme set of fallers?
For they think on't. they will svrout,
Like a. Deach that's got the yellers
With the meanness bustln' out!"
There is more to this Christian moral story, but this will
do. These posies, sweet scented, culled from the general
fragrance, will a.11swer as specimen nosegays from the
Christian moral garden.
Now I hav left a. small space to turn the torch on natural
morality to see and say what that is. It must be left for
another article.
T. C. LELAND.

The above is the platform of the Index, so far as the editor
is individually concerned. But no other person, and no
organization, can be justly or truthfully held responsible
for it without his or its explicit approval.
FRANCIS E. ABBOT.
The~e Demands exactly voiced the Liberal sentiment,
not only of the hour when they were formulated and given
to the world, but of all time. Mr. Abbot feels, or feigns,
altogether too much modesty in claiming for them only his
own "explicit approval." They are universally approved.
Mr. Horace Seaver, the veteran editor of the Inccestigator,
- gave expression to that approval very recently when, on
resigning his .vice-presidency in the League of "America,"
he wrote to Mr. Abbot : "I ha.v long given you the credit
and praise privately and publicly of having formulated the
• Nine Demands of Liberalism,' in which I most thoroughly
believe and shall always maintain, for I consider them-without a. flaw."
Now the first seven and the ninth of these demands are
aniversally approved and well understood among Liberals.
So indeed is the eighth universally approcced, but It is not
quite as well understood in all its bearings. Less has been
written about it,-snd hardly any writer has called attention
to it or l11.id any stress upon it-and yet it is the most important Demand in the series, and the most justly made.
We could bett~r waive every other or all other of the
Demands. The first three refer to mere matters of money,
· and if conceded by church and government would not make
an average difference of a dollar a head to the Liberals of
the United States. The principle of the thing is what is
contended for more than the amount of money. The fourth
is very important, but not the most import!lnt. The wrongs
whose removal is demanded in the sixth and seventh press
very lightly as yet on any Liberal in this country. The
ninth ranks next to the eighth, and should be unflinchingly
and continually demanded; but there is no question of personal liberty in it. It demands only equality in religione,
Paine's Birthday.
and demands no religion in government.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The
Now look at the eighth Demand. Study it atttentively. one hundred and forty-third anniversary of the birth of
See what is involved in it and what it demands. Its subject Thomas Paine was suitably observed in this village by an
matter is Christian morality ; and it is under Christian mo· enthusiastic meeting at Spiritual .Hall, With D. L. Barnes
rality that Mr. Bennett is in prison. It is to enforce Chris- in the chair.
;
tian morality tha~ the Comstock laws of 1873 were enacted,
A; K. Brush being called, responded in a forcible speech,
and Com~tock hnnsel_f, backed up by Abbot, t~e very au- in which he dwelt particularly upon the services of the
thor of this Deman?, IS the cruel .an:d cowar~ly mstru~ent Author-Hero in securing American independence.
to execute that law m favor of Chnstian morality and a.gamst · Dr. Phillips and· others spoke briefly afte
1
r
u d th 1 Ch . t'
r
. r w h"lC h memo _
natur_a miora I~· h n ~- at adw tts ~an f mo~a It~ hhasl rial poems were read; and a very a. ble address, eulogizing the
now 1mpr sone t ree e It?r~ an mu c e a our h WI_t a. life and labors of the great founder of Freethought, was
heavy tine; and und~r ChriSti~n m_orallty, as ~ow susta.me.d delivered by our townsman, .M. D. Morris, E>q.
~y that law, every Llberal eGht~r m this :U.mon holds his
With a few pertinent and timely remarks froni the chair
ltberty onl~ by sufferance, and Is out of JB.Il only beca~se the meeting adjourned.
M. F. TUCKER, Sec.
Comstock IS not yet ready to lay a trap for h1m and put him
Omro Wis Jan 29 1880
in, The t.ighth Demand is as much more urgent, and
'
·•
-·--·--...
· ----should be as much more unflinchingly maintained, as per.
Moses
Hull
to
Speak
in New York.
sonalliberty and freedom of the press are more important
than mere matters of money. If Liberals could succeed imTo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Moses
mediately in enforcing this eighth Demand, Mr. Bennett Hull, of Boston, will address the Spiritualists and Liberals
wou:d come out of prison instantly, and he and Lant, Hey- at Republican Hall, 55 W. 33d street, on Sundays, Feb. 22d
wood, and Dr. Foote would be indemnified for the loss of and 29th. His subjects will be "The Comparison between
their liberty and their property. When all laws looking to the Evidences of the ResurrectioB. of Jesus and Those of
the enforcement of Christian morality shall be abrogated, Modern Spiritualism," and "Biblical and Modern Spiritualno more editors cr writers will go into jail on the ground ism." Please extend invitation to the Liberals to attend.
of its violation.
ALFRED WELDON, Sec. protem.
Now let us look a little closer into this Christian morality
Second Society of Spiritualists.

whiob :Mr. Abbot, in hiB eiU"lY/gusbillg daya did not want

New Yqrk, Feb. 9, 18SO.

Increase of Crime.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER Sir : My idea
is, "Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they may."
Crime is on th~ increase, no one can doubt for one moment,
Its cause is a public question, and while it appears difficult
to answer, perhaps through fear of public censure and the
real true answer being unpopular, yet it seems to me very
simple and easy to explain. ·
Let me take for an illustration any one individual who
may read this article. Ask yourself, " Would I work for a
bare living witheut profit ?" Almost in'Variably your answer would be, "I would, rather than starve; but not
otherwise."
·
This one idea lingers within the breast ·of a. majority of
our people to-day. The idle and poor classes are in the
majority in numbers we cannot doubt.
The next point to consider is, the class above want are
abl~o pay a profit, and could well afford to rather than pay
by compulsion the heavy tax to support the many charitable
inslitutlons, aside from their free conliributions to beggars,
with which our city is virtuall.f. thronged. The poor hav
nothing to liv for, while the class above them hav; thus
crime increases.
·
I do not pretend to be understood that a few could adopt
better pay to their help and let others grind on for competi·
tion; that would be ruinous; yet let tile reform commence
somewhere. As for instance, let clothes makers raise their
wages and after a. while lower their profits, then shirt
makers, hatters, milliners, and cigar makers, and manufa.cture:rs and producers in general do likewise. Make empl0y·
ment somehow for all idle. By this means you will help to
break up the cliques and gangs, you naturally lesgen the·
necessity for crime, for building prisons, or branching out
in building charitable institutions.
To prove the feasibility of this argument the merchllnt
tailor and shirt maker get higher prices and pay higher
wages than do the clothing or shirt manufacturers, and yet
in competition eo it would work through all trades an~ labor.
It seems to me the public has no soul or heart except for ·
profit and increase of ways and means a.Bd power, or why ·
in this city as elsewhere do people beg, and starve to death,
and commit suicide, occurrences of which every dai!y teems
with. Startling developments ! the H Fold," asylums, prirons, and all go scot-free until patience ceaees to be a virtue
or some deserter from tbe popular side squeals right out;
.then comes the open public disgrace upon the people and
nation.
Is there no one outside of the local inquisitive news'paper reporter to inquire and expose iniquity in all its
forms ? Is there no one, or rather, ought not every one to
make it his or her business to inquire and inform on neighbors starving or the cause for drunkenness or tending
towards crime for the sustenance of life'l.l sake. These ideas
strike the writer perhaps more forcibly from daily meeting
beggars and inquiring the causes, from reading suicides and
their causes, from dealing wit a the merchants and learning
of their·prosperity with the public, and finding the stations
and prisons over full.
Our remedies seem to be worse than the disease if possibk Our prayer-meetings, associations, temperance reforms,
and societies- may do some one a little good, but we beg to
see the general good, the universal feeling, improved.
We can see God out of our reach, or a. half dime as f1 r
off, but overlook ourselves, our brothers, and our neighbore.
We can see foreign missions and foreign projects and enterprises, but cannot see 0ur home subjects-objects for home
charity-in short, our disregard for that which would make
us wiser and happier and far. more prosperous. "Watchman, what of the night Y" "Am I my brothe:r's kee,Per ?"
"Do unto others as you would that they should do unto
you.''
XtE.

Fair and Festival.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Knowing
the fact that you publish church advertisements for the
good of the cause only, we beg the favor that you will publish our announcemen-t on the same liberal terms, and
charge the same to Christ, who will, we trust, honor your
bill.
.
TO THE PUBLIC.
The Christian people of Humbug Hollow, being about to
build a. new and better house of worship, and not wishing to provide the funds themselves, hav decided, in order
to raise the means to build said house, to hold a. grand
fair. The committee on attractions hav decided upon the
following bill of fare:
Two fish-ponds, well stocked with fish, will be presided
over by Miss Sadie Gray and Mrs. J. C. Gushing. ;I'.rice
ten cents.
A post-office will be another feature, under the management of Miss J. Ellen Boldface, Miss L. Maria Daring, and
Mrs. Shameless. All letters held for postage, from five to
twenty.five cents on each.
The beautiful and accomplished sisters Highfiyer, Miss
Jennie Shameless, Miss Mary Dareshame, and 'Miss s~Jlie
Billy will preside at the kissing-blocks. Pious young gentlemen can here ha.v the pleasure of kissing the most beautiful and accomplished young ladies of our church for the low
sum of ten cents. The gentleman's kiss will be returned for
fifteen cents additional.
•
The refreshment table will hav numerous guess cakes,
ring cakes, and presentation cakes for those who wish to
invest. Miss Mary Amelia Allgush and Miss Jane Jemima
Gushhard will introduce young gentlemen to any young
lady in the room. Pious young gents should embrace thisopportunity to know our leading lights of purity and chastity. Price ten cents.

We shall hav robes, dresslng-go'WWI,· pipeJ,

Bmoking-~ps,

119
slippers, pillows, etc., to be disposed of to those having the
lucky numbers. Tickets in all these ventures ten to fifty
cents each.
We shall hav other prizes to be given by vote to the
handsomest young lady of the town and to the plainest one;
to the handsomest married lady of the town and to the
plainest; to the lady having the. darkest eyes and to the one
having the ligb.teet; to the most gossiping old maid and to
the most meddlesome one; to the most beautiful young man
and to the plainest one; to the best-looking married man
and to the plainest one; to the biggest fop and to the biggest
fool. Votes in all these schemes ten to fifty cents.
Refreshments at all hours at the usual church rates.
Music and comic songs at all hours during refreshments.
Auctions each evening. The single young ladies will be
auctioned off to young gentlemen at the close of each
evening's entertainment.
Fair every evening this week. Doors opened at 6 o'clock
P, M, Admittance fiftjlen. cents. Come one, come all ..
Tile cause is a noble one and grand. The flntertainment
is chaste, moral, and elevating. The cause of Christ will be
strengthened by your presence. Everything is conducted
on a Christian basis and for the good of the church. Young
men are reapectfully invited to this gathering, so much
more elevating and moralizing in tone than street entertainments. Come and enjoy the society of our fairest maidens
and pass an evening with us which will no doubt afford
food for remembrance for mal!ly days to come.
Remember also that those who help us help on the glorious. cause of Christ. Our work is saving souls, and it is
admitted by all divines that no work can be more glorious.
Everything with us will be conducted on a Christian basis,
and no one article will be sold by us for more than.' one
hundred times more than it costs us. Quick sales and small
profits will be our motto, Deacons, runners; and divines
admitted free; you too, Mr. Editor. Your presence is therefore respectfully invited to our gathering, accompanied by
a well·filled pocket book. If you hav no money by you,
borrow some. Money cannot be expended upon a more
worthy cause than ours. Once more we say, come one,
come all. Per order Oommittee,
JAs. N. A.BNOLD,
Hamilton, .R. L, Feb. 1880.

Liberal League Notes.
I AM mucb. pleased to learn of the organization of a firstclass auxiliary League in the city of Eletroit, Michigan. I
judge by the character of the individuals elected as officers
that this League is organized for work. The officers are,
President, Professor W. N. Heilmann; Secretary, B. .B.
McCracken; Treasurer, Benjamin F.;.Btamm; Councilors,
Karl Schmemann, Mrs. C. E. Pierce, Herman Jacobson, and
Mrs. L. Barlow. The constitution adopted is an admirable
one.
HERETOFORE there has been very little, if. anything, done
in the state of Louisiana 4n behalf of the Liberal League
movement. But I am glad to announce that the movement
has reached and extended into that state. Messrs. Biegel
and Benefield, the proprietors or the Maurepas Gazette,
published at Pouchatoula, La., write, "Please send us your
circulars, platform, etc., for the organization of a Liberal
League; we think about organizing one in this place." Mr.
G. H. Biegel, of Pouchatoula, has been appointed by the
Board of Directors to represent Louisiana on the Executive
Committee, and I hope he may be able to giv us a number
of Leagues from his state,
THE Paine celebrations this year appear to hav been a
success everywhere. The receipts of Col. Ingersoll's address
at the Paine celebration in Chicago were nearly two thousand dollars, which amount the Colonel generously and
patrioticly contributes towards procuring a statue of Paine
for one of the public squares of Cb.icago.
AT Linesville, Pa., the League of that town held its
annual three-days' meeting in honor of Thomas Paine and
to advance Liberal principles. The Linesville League has
a fine hall, in which the first and s&cond day's meetings
were held. On the evening of the 29th the Paine celebra·
tion session was held in the Opera Rouse, at which five or
six hundred people attended. After the close of the meeting a beautiful supper was provided by the ladies of the
League, after which all who chose engaged in a dance.
These annual gatherings are under the general 11upervision
of G. W. Baldwiu, Esq., President of the League, and
others, and are every year becoming more popular wlth the
Liberals of western Pennsylvania,
TBE Pennsylvania N. L. L. sub·Committe has been
constituted as follows : George W. Baldwin, chairman,
Linesville; A. B. Bradford, Enon Valley; Joseph York,
Meadville ; Moses Bishop, Linesville ; J. C. Cramer, Pittsburgh. This committee composed of earnest Liberals, I
hope, will be able to put the Liberal League movem~n.t in
motion in that state. There are fifty places where aux1hary
Leagues should be for~ed.
ATTEl\IPTB are being made to organize Leagues in the f.ollowing places by the persons hereinafter named: By Mr.
J. B. Hosteller, Greene, Iowa; by Mrs. Sallie M. Phillips,
Omro, Wisconsin; byJ. G. Wood, Pine Falls, Wisconsin;
by William B. Green, Varna, Ill.; by Allen Johnson, Dal·
las, Texas ; by W. T, Green, Blooming Grove, K&nsas.
Mr. W. L. Green writes, "I hav been traveling over a
large portion of Kansas and a part of Missouri, and I find
Liberals everywhere and by the hundreds."
KERSEY GRA.VES writes : "Although not yet in the open
field I hav been busy arranging work for the fqture. I hav
got work laid out In nearly every county in the state, but
my friends write to me not to come just yet, as the mud is
knee deep, and has been for several months. I hav the har·

D.esa oa and ready to trot out when the" weather and roads

will permit." Those who secure Bro. Graves' services can
The Washington Post on Comstock.
be assured of a valuable entertainment. No Liberal in this
:Mr.
Anthony Comstock ()CCupied the attention of the
country is baiter posted on the issues between Liberalism
House Committee on Post-offices and Post-roads yesterday.
and orthodoxy.
Under a mistaken impression that he was telling the truth,
DR. A.. B. SPINNEY of Detroit, Mich., informs me that and consequently acquiring a heritage in the "eternal years
the annual Michigan Liberal Convention is to be held from of God " he bored the members of the committee for someMarch 23d to the 29th, inclusive. They are making an thing like two hours with a bombastic and bloviating recital
effort to obtain the attendance of Ool. Ingersoll, and of his distinguished efforts at suppressinp; vice,,omitting any
twenty or thirty more or the ablest Liberal speakers of the reference to his equally distinguished efforts in procuring
United States, and the prospects are that it will be one of false testimony to secure indictments. The committee
the most important Liberal gatherings ever held in this patiently endured the in1liction and complacently lir.tened
country. The Conv'ention
be held in the city ()f Battle to the almost self·confessed scoundrel. The members of the
Creek. The large Opera House has been engaged for the committee are without exception, gentlemen. Gentlemen
occasion, Every Liberal residing within a few hundred are frequently 'compelled, in the tranaaction of business, to
miles of the place ·should attend. Large conventions are hear the tales of tramps and bJlggars, and occasionally listen
the ones that do us good by commanding the attention. of to those whom they knnw as thieves and rascah. Congressmen are particularly Efflicted in that way.. They are f~rced,
the public.
on account of the positions they occupy, mto a quas~ assoMBs. AMELIA. H. CoLBY and her friend Mrs. Smith are ciation with persons whose filth·besi?attered banos many of
still doing valiant work for the Liberal cause in wes~rn them would scorn to touch in socialmtercourse. When the
New York. Those who desire their services at any t1me Post reporter entered the room of the committee yesterday,
during the next_ month can address them at Lockport, N. Y. immediately after the adjournment, he noticed a short,
stcutly·built man, whose rather brutish countenance was not
In a number of places where they hav recently held meet- enh11nced in loveliness by a long scar on the le~t cb.eek ab9ve
ings the organiz~tion of a League is contemplated.
the bastard blonde Whiskers, or by the whitish, hog·hke
THERE Is an important work for each of the vice-presi· glitter of his eyes engaged in explaining some documents
dents of the New York ~tate Freethinkers Association to and pictures to members, who were exbibttiug some Interest
in them. Our reporter craned his head to obLain an officilll
do, and that Is to see to it that at each ef the polling places glance at these treasures,
.
in their respective counties some one attend on town meet"Who is that P'' inquired Comstock, in a stage whlBper.
ing day with a petition for the taxation of church propel ty.
"A Post reporter," replied a member.
.
It was absolutely ludicrous to observe the haste With
These town meetings will be coming along soon, and every
voter should h~v the opportunity to sign a petition. In our which Comstock commenced to grab for his papers and pic·
tures thereby disastrously cutting into the perusal of some
large cities this work should be done at the spring elections. highiy
interesting "memoirs" by thOse into whose hands
THE Republican State Convention held at Harrisburg, they had fallen.
"
I
don't
wish any repoTter of the Post to see those
Pa., the 4th inst., passed the following as its fourth resolution, "Fourth-:-The perfect security of free thought, free papers " he explained, as be frantically pawed around to
speech, and o. free press, and of equal rights and privileges gather' them in.- Washington Post.
to all men everywhere, irrespective of nationality, color, or
Auxiliary Liberal Leagues.
religion." If we could be sure that the Convention meant
0.
·A.
Phelps is doing active and good work in Kansas,
what it said in this resolution we would hav reason to be
encouraged. But it· is something to hav one of the great lecturing and organizing Leagues. He spoke at <Jotton•
political parties say so much. Multiply the Liberal Leagues wood Fall~, Kansae, debating for eight nights in January
with Rev. John Taylor, U. P.O., resulting in the formation
and they will say more.
THE proposed resolution of the Tompkins County League, of League No. 156, T. J. Dean, president, and Frank Holz,
withdrawing from the National Liberal League, I learn,.has secretary. He lectured in Burlington, K::msae, with simibeen withdrawn, aml the action of the League on that ques· lar success, a League having been formed with over one hun·
dred members. He has made arraEgements at Neosho
tion .rescinded.
H. L. GREEN.
Falls, Kansas, for a seven nights' debate with Rev. D. P.
Mitchell of the M. E. church, with proipects of a League in
Sinews of War.
that place.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKKR, Sir : We see calls
Inquiries for instructions as to forming Leagues reach me
made from time to time by the Executive Committees of the from many quarters in increasing numbers lately. The
different states for funds with which to carry on the work work of justice aml equity in the matter of church taxation
undertaken by the National Liberal :League. So fd.r as is being pushed with vigor in many states, and has been
Kansas is concerned. we know that' these C11lls are almost made a feature of at A.lbany at this session by Mr. Briggs,
universally in vain. A few, very few, hav all the labor to ene of the State Board of Assessors.
accomplish and all the money to pay, and yet Liberalism
This brightening of the aky will encourage Liberals to go
complains of the injustice of the atoning blood of Jesu~ as to work in earnest. There is a widespread dread of Madam
a means of salvation. Jesus suffered in anguish and death, Grundy throughout the nation, ?xcepting only In a few of
while our few suffer in brain, time, purse, and disappointed the large cities, which hangs like a dllrk cloud over the
hopes that the many may reap the benefits. Bro. Campfield minds of both Liberals and church· members, and prevents
told us at Bismarck last September that he had paid out of them from giving a free and hone6t expression to their real
his own pocket over tlrty dollars, and he his been steadily convictions. Merchant Black, for instance, employs Clerk
paying out ever since. Is such, I ask, the justice of Liber-· White and knows him to be honest, capable, sad indusalism? H so, then I for one say, Let Messrs. Bundy, trious' never failing in any duty, and also knows him to be
A.bbot & Cook punch it, and keep punching it with their a Lib~ral. But so long as nothing occurs to bring the facts
sharp stick of criticism. H it lacks j natice it lacks the first to public notice, or so long as it is not spoken of.openly
requirement of an advanced system of thought. H Free- nothing occurs to tbe hurt of Clerk White. .A. League is
thought means freebooty on the time, brains, and purse of a formed in the village, Clerk White attends it, and talks in
few, then Freethought fails to supplant the injustice of the a sensible way about the Issues put forward by the National
gospel scheme of salvation with a living, abiding truth. Libeul League platform. At once the church lead.ers take
Without justice we are as llounding brass, and as brazen- the al!lrm, the pastor fulminates, the rleacon argues, the
faced as was Lucifer when offering Jesus upon the Mount all members buzz, and merchant Bla.;k trembles at the possible
of the kingdoms of the earth. Is such the spirit which wins loss of trade that may result if he does not take tb.e hint put
great achievements and hastens the races on to universal forward by the Grundian breeze, and Clerk White is disfreedom ? Is this the spirit which actuated our fathers to charged.
.
bleed that we might inherit the boon of imperishable liberty?
Now I do not believe that the merchaat was m any more
Is such the spirit that inspired the valiant sons of the free than a temporary danger of losing more than the sale of a
North to march shoulder to shoulder through the miasmic few dollara' worth of goods, and not sure of that. Custommarshes and everglades and forests of the fettered South, ers buy on business principles, and not on a moral basis,
that our nation might still liv and enjoy the blessings so and the skies are clearing in this matter, and we shall soon
nobly won at Lexington, Concord,, and Yorktown? No, hav lees or this bugbear of Madam 'Grundy's meddling with
Liberals, you know it is not. You know that jus~ice ia the private opinion. If Deacon Brown changes his trade from
stanchest plank in the platform of the Liberal League. B~ptist Brother Black's store to Methodist Brother H.'s, for
Then let us stand upon it, and bravely and nobly aspire to the same reason Class-leader Gray will change from the
do each our respective share in rolling on the ball of human Methodist to the Baptist trader, and, after all, it might be
enfranchisement. Let us all contribute, by word, pen, and a good thing on all sides if such changes occurred frequently,
purse, that the burdens of the feyv may be lifted, and we not for the sake of prejudice, but for a better knowledge of
enjoy the satisfaction of having done our duty. Life is the general market.
short and labor abundant for all. Let each League send
As it is, this domination or the church infiuence over the
five dollars to its state League, and then turn in and repeat active men of society is irksome, galling, and humiliating
the dose and continue It every month, until the p!tient feels
to noble natures. Will real live men in this free country
able to cope single-handed with the powers .that be. Let
Bro. Campfield, with his committee, be fully sustained, and submit to the yoke much longer ? The answer is to be
the reward will most assuredly come of, "Well done, good found in organizing Leagues,
84 Bond street, N. Y.
A. L. RA.WBON, Bee. N. L. L.
and noble servant ; enter into the kingdom of everlasting

will

freedom."
Salina, Kansas.

L. L, RuGGLES.
--------~.--------

For Rhode Island Liberals.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TROTH BEEXEB, Sir: Will you
allow me to state in your columns that, having been appointed by the Na.tional Liberal League, Chairman of the
Executive Committee for Rhode Island, I would like all
Liberals and others friendly to the League in this state to
place themselves in correspondence with me. I trust our
friends will let me hear from them, and that soon I can
write tlJ,e cheering announcement that Rhode Island is no
longer backward in. the cause of progress, reform, and
humanity.
. Yours,
J.u, N. MNOW,

1Iamilton. B. I.

THE Californian for February has come to hand, and
in point of excellence it is superior to the January number.
The contents are more varied, and lesa space is devoted to
fiction. A.mong the contents are an article on the Solid
South from a Southern point of view, an interesting de·
scription of Washington Territory-rather carelessly written, for magezine work-an article on the prehistoric relics
of this country, a historical chapter from the Modoc wur,
some account of how EBrdens grow in California, a reckless
and racy bit of good Eaglish writing on dancing-in our
opinion the best thing in the magazine-and half-a-dozen
other prose articles, including two book reviews. There
are also three original poems, some short metrical transla·
tiona from the Dutch, and the usual assortment ot ''out

oropp1uge,' 1 The Oalifornian deserves success.
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tion, for copies of"Mr. Wakeman's argument on the consti-1 no knowledge of any one's seeing God, The doctrines or
tutionality of these laws. This is a. small sign, but a signiti- Christianity a.re unverifiable, a.nd its decrees, from Jesus to
caflt one, of the desire for light on the part gf our national Howard Crosby, hav been false. There is no truth in it.
't
legislators before committing themselves to further action. Its earliest apostle believed in lying for God's sake, and its
D · M. BENNETT
·
• Ed1 or.
o n this· hint of a de111re
· for information, the """'
·
-========================!
J.'l&tional D e- 1a. t es t exponent deceiVes
for righteousness ' sake. Which is
;;;
· .
. fense Association a.t once forwarded Mr. Wakeman's argu- the best, Paul or Crosby! Paul went amoug the Roman&,
PuBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY AT $3.00 PER YEAR. ment to every member of the Congress. A new sue- and thought it very hard he should be adjudge. d. a. sinner
=============='========== 1 cession of petitions pouring in upon them just a.t this because he lied to convert them, and spread the glory of
=
. juncture would meet a much more ready a.pd respect God. Crosby goes among the publicans of this city a.nd lies
The largest and cheapest Radfpal Journal pub- ful c.onsidera.tion than before. If this petition could be- that he may "pull" their. places a.nd contiscate.their goodsluhed in .IiJurope or America, containing nearly made to exceed the famous 70,000 in numbers i1i would hav all for righteousness' sake, a.nd that he ma.y earn his ten
seven hurultred square inches more of reading mat- many times the influence and effect of t~at one. If it could tho~a.nd a. year a.nd .get renown among the chief scribes a.nd
•
•
•
be rolled up to the number of 200,000 1t would be grand, Pharisees. Crosby 1s a. worthy successor to Paul, a.nd when
ter than any other JOUrnal of zts kznd.
magnitice~t. irresistible; and very likely would be success- he dies he will undoubtedly get up a "Prevention" Society
ful, There a.re now 165 Liberal Leagues. Every League in heaven, with himself for president and Paul a.s vice,
.JiJntered at the Post- Office at New Y O'T'k, N. Y., as ought to obtain a. theusa.nd signatures to this petition, some They will take Timothy in, too, for he iakes a little wine for
more a.nd some less, but a.n average of one thousand. Here his stomach's sake, a.nd Crosby takes champagne at dinners,
Second- Class Matter.
at the start is a basis of one hundred a.nd sixty thousand. and brandy a.nd a.Ie (the latter he gets direct from the
The individual Liberals s!Jould make up the other forty brewery) when sitting in his study preparing his discourses
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 21 • 188 0• thousand or n1ore. More than two hundred thousand can on the "Principles of Deeeit," to be delivered before the
be obtained if the Liberals of the country will it, and take students of tha university of which he is chancellor by the
pain's
to carry their will into execution. Let us do it.
grace of God and for righteousness' sake. Crosby, Paul,
D. M. Bennett to R. B. Hayes.
Third. Petitions a.re an excellent means of educating the and Timothy would be a. companionable trio.
ALBANY PENITENTIARY, Feb. 10, 1880.
people. They excite discussion a.nd inquiry as they circuThe history of the church is a. chapter of deceit. It has
late. They send the knowledge wider a.nd farther that such falsified its own record and the records of everybody else it
To Hrs ExcELLENcY,
injustices a.re still committed in our so-called Free Republic, could. Eusebius began by falsifying Josephus' work. He
RuTHERFORD B. HAYEs,
a.nd can be committed with impunity. They worry and has been called the father of church. liar,s, but in view of

JJear Sir:

I most respectfully wish to withdraw the urgent prayers that
myself, my wife, and over two hundred thousand
just and true friends and citizens in all parts of the
country hav made to you to release me from a cruel
and most unjust imprisonment imposed upon me by
an unfair court and a bigoted, unrighteous judge.
I believe you hav the intelligence and legal acumen to know thoroughly well that a gross outrage
has been perpetrated upon me in the name of law
and because of my religious opinions. I think I am
correctly informed that you hav admitted that you
considered I hav violated no law.
Yes, sir, I am convinced that, in opposition to
your pwn sense of justice, you hav listened to the
misrepresentations of my bitter, intolerant, and persecuting enemies belonging to the church, and you
hav preferred to please them to performing a simple
act of justice and mercy in opening my prison doors
and granting me the liberty to which I am as justly
entitled as yourself, Your better nature has been
stifled by your decision to obey the behests of the
professed but false follow~rs of th!l meek and lowly
Jesus, and this in direct opposition to the positively
expressed opinion of several members of your own
administration and thousands of intelligent, highminded people. In this action you hav made a
record for yourself which must stand upon the pages
of history for ages to come.
I am now in improved health and will undoubtedly
be able to endure my incarceration to the end of the
sentence.so unjustly imposed upon me,
I regret that my wife, my friends, and myself
ha.v ever asked your Excellency for clemency, justice, or mercy, and I again beg to withdraw all such
requests. I am respectfully and dutifully yonrs,
D. M. BENNETT.

Reasons for the New Petition.
First, the monster petition to the President of the United
States, signed by more than 200,000 citizens-by far the
greatest petition, ever in the history of the world, signed
1or the pardon of any man-has so fa.r failed. A new and
special effort was made early in December backed by physicians' certificates showing the precarious state of health of
Mr. Bennett-to hav the President again consider these
petitions and grant their prayer if possible. This effort almost succeeded. The pardon wa.s a.ll prepared for the
President's signature; but again the Comstock powers, the
organized priestly party, now as always stronger than the
unorganized Liberal forces, intervened a.nd the pardon is
for the present pigeon-holed.
But it does not become Liberals to lie supinely idle under
this injustice. We should be continually active, on the
alert, and giv the enemies of Mr. Bennett, a.nd of· Liberalism generally, enough to do. Since this petition to the
President has so fa.r failed, let us try a. new petition to Con.
grees, the master of the President, to hav the laws repealed
a.nd indemnity paid to those who hav unjustly suffered under them.
Second, this is a new and more Liberal Congress than the
last one, to whom the petition or the celebrated 70,000 was
sent a.nd sent in vain. There are much more light and
knowledge on the general ~ubject before Congress as well
as among the people than there were at the time that peti_
tion was sent, lncrE;ased stringency is sought by the Com_
stock crowd for these laws, the Postmaster· General has re~
ported and made recommendations of rigorous amendments
to them, committees of Congress are discussing them, a.nd
the whole subject is up for ~;onside1ation a.nd debate. Six
Congressmen ha.v recently, of their own motion, sent to
Prof. Rawson, chairman of the National Defense Associa-

alarm the church, a.nd stir her up to circulate counter-petL
tlons. That all helps, because it starts discussion in the
very quarters where we want it to be. set a.-going. It helps
to loosen the religious ties a.nd show honestchurch-member 11
the real animmrof the priesthood, and of the bigots to whom
they ate bound. Such petitiG>ns also waken· sympathy and
loosen the political ties which a.tta.ch adherents to the party
enacting these tyrannical laws ; in short, these petitions pay
a.s they go in the good results they accomplish, even if Congress paid no attention to them.
The previous petitions were in some instances called in
question, and their genuineness impeached. To remove a.ll
doubt this time it would be well for every petition to be
sworn to and attested by tlie person circulating It under signature and sea.! of a notary. Such attestation would put a.
stop to that calumny.
Every petition should be sent a.s soon as possible to the
Secretary of the National Defense Association, E. B. Foote,
Jr., 141 Eighth street. It is very desirable to receive all
the petitions here before the 20th of March if our friends
will be kind enough to push them and send them here
promptly.
It would greatly increase the force a.nd value of the petition if, on the same day of completing and forwarding it to
New York, some influential citizen of the place or county
where the petition is signed would write to the member of
Congress for that district, apprising him that such a. petition
had been circulated in his district, stating the number of
names procured, instancing perhaps some of the prominent
ones, a.nd asking his special attention to it when the whole
ma.ss of petitions shall be forwarded to Congress. Also, if
constituents generally would write to their members of CongreEs, calling attention to the injustice of these Ia.ws, a.nd
asking their il!terven:tion a.nd vote to procure their repeal, it
would all greatly htlp to develop a. public and legislative
sentiment against the further enactment of such laws and
for the repeal of the old ones. Untiring work as well as
eternal vigilance are the price of freedom of the mails a.nd
of the press. Labor vincit omnia. Let us see, then, il a.
little labor won't "vincil" Comstock a.nd his laws,

some statements made and principles advocated by a. distinguished divine a.t Comstock's meeting, we a.re inclined to
think the title should be transferred to one of more modern
times. If the students of a. university not a thousand miles
from our office a.re indoctrinated in these principles, there
should be 11 chair for a "Preceptor of Liars." But we ca.n
expect notaing else from a. system which takes the hypocrite
to its bosom and rewards with heaven such advocates of
deceit a.s Crosby a.nd Loyola., for who doubts that they
would be taken to the arms of a. Lord who deceived his
chosen people as often as did Jehovah ?
The ministry of this country is a. great organization for
the propagation of false doctrines, incredible decrees, a.nd
impossible events. It walks Into the church a.nd tells what
God wants and discloses his plans. Hein,e says: "The
clergy fear God less than other men do. They use him for
their own purposes. Like showmen a.t a fair they exhibit
him .for money. They extol him with absurd panegyrics,
blow a. trumpet to glorify him, wear a. smart uniform in his
honor, and a.ll the time despise in their hearts the poor,
credulous, staring mob." If that wa.s true of the German
clergy in Heines' da.y, how much more so is it true now of
the Americnn clergy! Every day adds fresh proof of the
ignorance of the writers of the Bible, a.nd of their utter incomprehension of the laws which govern the universe.
Every day piles up new facts before the door of knowledge,
The clergy are not ignorant of this. They a.re the first to
sight the coming danger to their citadel a.nd from the pulpit
sound the alarm. The most charitable of the clergy's sup- porters must admit that they a.re either dishonest or igno.rant, But they are not the latter. ·Science a.nd theology a.re
in the open court of the world. 'Science is suing on behalf
of truth for a. recognition. The ministers are the paid
attorneys ior the defense. H they lose their case they will
be employed no longer. They are aware of the danger and
leave no means unused to win. Witnesses are bribed
records falsified, documents altered, the judge is blinded
with prejudice, a.nd the jury bulldozed with threats of hell.
T.hey hold themselves up as mouthpieces of God, his chosen
agents to reveal his will, a.nd they hav got the Rev;Howard
Crosby into the witness chair to say that he believes in deceit for righteousness' sake-to destroy hi! rightful enemy
Falsehood Inherent in Christianity.
under God. His "rightful enemy" is the Infidel,
The recent developments in the societies of this city-the
The ministers teach as facts things on which the most inexposure of the means used by them to further the ends telligent ha.v ~oubts. We never find the church Raying,
sought, the utterance of Howard Crosby before Comstock's "We hope this ~s s~," or "We think this is ao." It says,
Society, the system of spies used in his own society by one "We know this Is so, a.nd you must believe it or be
Whitney, chairman of the "Law and Order Committee," damned!' Some they find in the Bible a.nd some they conwith the consent and approval of the famous Chancellor- jure up from the fertility of their own brain. Whichever it
are all direct outcomes of a. system of religion which is is, they command us to believe it on pain of eternal torture,
false In its foundation and cruel in its result. It is in The theology of Christianity is thoroughly irrational, It
itself inherently false. It is championed by a. crowd of never can be reconcUed to known facts. It draws its argusixty thousand "divines," who, Sunday after Sunday, menta from beyond the clouds, a.nd depends for its support
ascend the pulpit steps, a.nd, with their hands on a book upon the fears a.nd hopes of the people. It starts from a.
filled with promises which were never fulfilled, retail to false foundation, and no conclusion, however learned, C!ln
their congregations goods they can never deliver, a.nd which be right that is deduced from a. lie. As the order of
they cannot even hand down from the musty shelves for the Jesuits, in the sixteenth century, possessed themselves
their customers' inspection. For doing this they a.re paid or all possible avenues to the public mind, so has the
roundly. By their exhortations and earnest prayers for modern society over which Colgate presides. With nearly
money they get each year millions of dollars, for which every minister in the land in sympathy with them, with
they render no return. Like the bogus brokers of Wall Howard Crosby, the first open defender of Jesuitical pra.cstreet, they hold out 'glowing inducements. The bogus tices, chancellor of the finest university in the city, in comLroker advertises a. fortune for five dollars, but the ministers plete accord with them; with a. member of the society as
promi!e eternal life and a. mansion of gold for the paltry United States attorney; with a. judge on the bench who beeprice of a. year's pew rent. Which is the greater swindler ? ita.tes a.t nothing to convict; with a. postmaster-general who
The broker will sometimes tell you you must take your recommends to Congress whatever the society's sneaking
chances of the market's going down, but the minister guar- detective recommends to him; with a. President in office
antees a sure thing. He goes "long'' on heaven, a.nd who has not the courage of his couvictions, doing whatever
guarantees to deliver a.t a. certain price a.ll the treasures of is required of him by the church, it seems as though the
the celestial kingdom. He knows he cannot e;et the goods ramifications of the Jesuits were complete. As lhe ancient
yet he g0es on selling just the same. He is more a. swindle; order put the dagger into the hand of the assassin so does
than the bogus broker, a.nd should be arrested on common the 111-oral, pecuniary, a.nd official support of these men
111w principles, the same as a.ny other fraud who gets money place the property, liberty, and even life, of heretics in the
under false pretenses.
power of a.s unscrupulous and bigoted an assassin as ever
The whole Christian religion is made up of false pretenses. went forth with the command of Loyola in the recesses of
It pretends there is a. heaven and pretends there is a. hell. his brain. It has always been the policy of the Catholic
It pretends that God is a ma.n, with the failings common to chur..:h to govern by deceit and disaimulation, intrigue, and
humanity. It pretends that God had a. son by a. virgin, a.nd crime, but it was not until the year 1880 that the ·foremost
pretends that this son is the same, yet different from the minister of the greatest city in this country openly profather. It pretends that faith in this son will send mankind nounced in favor of that policy and employed spies to preto the pretended heaven or save them from the pretended pare black lists. The next thing in order is for him to
hell. But no one ever saw heaven or gazed on hell, a.nd out- make a. list of all heretics a.nd prepare measures for their
side of the book which promises but never _fulfils there is. extermination. There Is nothing like being systematic,
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ijt~e Utntt~
How:ard, in destr~ying your rightful enemies under God,
Havmg got the editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER in prison it
ought to ?e ea.~y to get so~e ~ore ~o keep. h!m company.
Deceit wlll do 1t, and you believe m dece1t, 'you know.

i shocking!

Seeker, .ftbmttry 21, 1881f.

"The fact is," says Mr. Abbot, with judicial

FRIENDS everywhere, press forward in the work of organza.tion. Before April we should hav two hundred Leagues,
And keep up the interest in the old Leagues. If any hav
grown cold, meet and reorganize. I shall be pleased to fura. pretty heavy charge to bring against a. bo11rd of directors nish blanks and instructions to any person who may desire
composed of such people as we ha.v mentioned, and Abbot to organize a League .
.A. New Comic Journal.
ought to e!ther apologize,roundly or be sued for libel by the
MR. JoHN W. CUSTER, of Hastings, Mich., who has for
If any of our readers are in want of a comic journal-of board. Out of our own salary we will contribute five dollars some time been doing valiant service on the temperance
a. " cultured" character-we advise them to take the Boston for that purpose if we hav to wear old shoes all winter.
platform, and who is an able man and an eloqu~nt speaker,
Heretofore we hav had some hopes of the editor who has writes under date of Feb. 13th:
Inderl!, which is edited, we believe, by an ecclesiastical
taken
this
new
flight
into
the
realms
of
comic
journalism,
somersault turner dubbed Abbot. We hav not laughed so
H. L. GREEN, EsQ., IJear Sir: I a.m now prepared to
heartily for a. long time as we did on reading that humorous but on reading that "neither the malicious abuse of enemies
work for the cause of Liberalism, having for years been
journal of the 12th. The little dog barking at the moon nor the mistaken expostulations of friends can move us a working a.s a. public lecturer.for temperance and humanity.
excites our pity, and Abbot snapping at Parton, Bennett, hair's breadth from this stand," W<:l surrender all our hopes. I write you in hopes you may be able to assist me in getting
and the Liberal League, for the same reasoa, calls forth a He is irretrievably gone to the bad and hereafter will prosti- before the people as a. Liberal speaker. I think perhaps I
smile. The first little growl which precedes the weak bark tute whatever of talent he may hav to the abuse of those might do something at organizing Liberal Leagues if the
can furnish blanks, etc., for that purpose. Please
is, " It is a. matter of course that tlle repealers will not relish who differ ~rom him. Well, good·bye, Francis, we are not society
forward a few to my addres3 and any suggestions you may
this issue of the Inderv." Lord bless you, Fra~cis, what do going your way. You are altogether "too imperative" and hav to make.
the goal you are seeking altogether "too plain."
suppose the repealers care for you or the Index! But
I am, dear sir, yours for the cause of truth and humanity.
JOHN W. CUSTER.
"A llttle nonsense now and then .
Is rellshed by the wisest men."
The Paris Gazette says of Mr. Custer: "Immense meetThe Petitions
Didn't you know that P If we were rich we would send a We hav had printed 011 separate sheets and will send them ings hav been held in our halls, churches, and Court
copy of your paper to all our friends, just to make them out to any one who will take interest enough in them to get House, the great movement havin~ been inaugurated and
laugh at the impotent malice of defeated envy. As it is, them signed. There ought to be no difficulty in rolling up kept up by Mr. J. W. Custer: Mr. Custer is a pleasant
the best we can do is to help along by giving you a. free ad- a. petition of thousands within a. short time. The public speaker, gets right into the heart of his subject, and carries
. vertisement.
mind is much bettur informed on this subject now than his hearers forward like magic. He has done a good work
Just think of little Francis Abbot saying tllis of James when the attempt was first made. Seventy thousand were in our midst." The Hasting Republican Banner says: "Mr.
Parton:
obtained at that time. Twice that number can be easily John W. Custer is.a.nd has been, both at home and abroad,
one of the most effective temperance Rpeakers this great
James Parton wrote to THE TRUTH BEEXER of February got now. There is need for active work on the part of movement (the Murphy movement) has ever brought out,
7th : " ~ere I a.m ag~in with my monthly pittance, whic:\1 I friends to constitutional and just laws, 1;\B the present Con·
trust Will find you ·m good courage. Every week brings gress has under consideration a. more stringent and, if pos- He is able, earnest, and eloquent as a speaker, and a man of
H. L, GREEN.
new proof of the necessity of standing by Mr. Bennett to sible, more unconstitutional measure regarding the proper decided ability and sterlin~~; integrity."
the uttermos~. and to the end. It has become the first duty province of our postal department. To defeat this, a. large
Salamanca, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1880.
of an Amenca.n citizen," Notwithstanding his known
character-in fact becaus.e of it-Bennett is upheld more petition is a most vaiuable aid, and the Liberals of the coundesperately and more clamorously than ever by the Freelove try are appealed to as the rightful protectors of a governChildlike Faith.hord.e, as their hero, martyr, and saint ; and Parton heads ment given to us by Liberals. Let us hav at least a. hundred
the armr of cl~queurs. It is perfectly true, though Joseph thousand names to lay before Congress next month.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Si1•: I went to
Cook d1d say It, that "men are measured by their heroes."
church last Sunday, something I very seldom do, having
long ago outgrown the teachings of the "old, old story"
As Comstock, a.cpording to previous nnmbers of the Index,
Liberal League Notes.
of vicarious atonement, faith in Christ, eternal ruin to all
is Abbot's hero, what must .the measure of Francis be?
FRIENDS of the League movement, circulate the petitions who hav no faith in Christ, etc.
"Four and &half feet of wretch/' as Ingersoll said of Grant
It is said that many orthodox preachers, of late, seldom
for the taxatiori of church property.
Thorburn.
With most ludicrous solemnity this high and mighty
MR. S. B. McCRACKEN, of Detroit, says I made a mistake make any reference to those old dogmas, but preach the
comic journal chronicles the change of name of the Liberal in giving him the credit of being the organizer of the Lib· practical duties of life mainly, liB more in consonance with
League of America. to Americ&h Liberal Union. All of the eral League of that city. He says the honor belongs to advanced public sentiment. But I was filled witll both pity
and amazement at the stultification of himself shown by
eight auxiliaries agree, especially the one at Syracuse, which other persons.
the preacher to whom I listened last Sunday. His theme
does not exist, the officers all having resigne6 some time
WILLIAM BARNSDALL, of Titusville, is the mayor of that was faith in Jesus-childlike faith. He taught that unbe·
ago in disgust. This important and stupendous change is
sanctioned and commended by the Hon. E. P. Hurlbut, the city, and also president of the Titusville Liberal League. lief is the blackest of all crimes, in fact, a. greater crime
Re-v. W. J. Potter, the Rev. M. J, Savage, the Rev. W. H. He has for many years been a. most active Liberal, and than all others combined and rolled into one great black
Spencer, and the Rev. Robert Collyer. We do not see why known as a. friend of the poor and needy. On the evening ball.
Now let us examine this position. Does the science or
he did not ask the Rev. Hq,wa.rd Crosby, D.D., LL.D., apos- of February 6th his numerous friends celebrated his seven"
tle of Jesuitism, and Anthony Comstock, his hero. There tieth birthday at his pleasant residence in Titusville. The mind sustain it ? No ; the faith of a child is the faith of
is no doubt but they would hav consented. The Christian writer was present, and found the occasion a. most enjoyable ignorance, is blind credulity, which believes on authority
simply, without any reason; which is simplicity, another
Statesman, Abbot's favorite exchange, will undoubtedly anfi interesting one.
THE Spiritualists and Liberals of Titusville Pa., held a. name for shallowness or fooliShness. The nearer to total
assent. So will the Rev, H. W. Beecher, the Rev. Glendenning, Bishop McOoskry, and all the other cultured two-days' meeting in the Universalists' church in that city ignoranc~, the bigger the fool; the nearer to the child, the
on the 7th and 8th inst. There were three sessions held nearer to the fool ; therefore childlike faith is the faith of
apostles of pure Christianity.
Regarding the petition which THE TRUTH BEEXER pub- each day, with a. good attendance, The speakers were 0, P. the fool, who believes simply on aaotller's say-so, with no
lishes, asking for the repeal of the Comstock law, our comic Kellogg, Lyman Howe, Hon. R. S. McCormick, Mrs. H. T. test of reason. But faith, whether arrived at by reason or
journal (which we regret is not illustrated) says, "The Sterns, and H. L. Green. I was pleased to learn that Mrs. blind, childlike credulity, is in every case involuntary, and
Freelove ring which a.t once rules and ruins the National Sterns contemplates working for the Liberal League move· therefore has neither merit nor demerit. Faith, in every
Liberal League h&s just begun in New York to push a. new ment. I a.m sure she will succeed, for she is an a.b.le woman individual, is according to the force of evideuce upon his
mind, and not an act of vo!Hion ; otherwise .I might dis be·
petition for the repeal of the Postal laws of 1873," It and a. fine speaker.
lieve the existence of London, Paris, and Constantinople,
strikes us that this is rich. Pre.sident Wright rules the
0. A. PHELPS writes, under date of February 9th, from
League by virtue of his office. Is he a. " ring ?" We al· Valley Falls, Kansas : "I am filling a. six-night lecture which is an impossibiliLy at present in my case.
I hav not the orthodox faith in Christ, therefore, accordways thought he was a pretty square sort of a man. And engagement here. There is a flourishing auxiliary League
until now we never heard that he was' a. Freelover. Perhaps in this town. I shall make an attempt to organize another ing to my teacher in the pulpit last Sunday, I am guiltier
the epithet he applied to our humorous editor, of "certain League in this county soon. I go to Wetmore to-morrow, than if I had committed murder, treason, theft, and the
malcontent," may hav something to do with the sudden dis- where I lecture three evenings ; hope to organize a. League whole catalogue of crimes all together.
Poor, pitiable preacher-that he is so blinded by infantile
covery that he is a. F. L. And about the "ruin ?" Let's there. I go then to Osage Mission and Altoona, where I am
see. The National Liberal League of Am-we beg pardon, confident of being able to organize two Leagues. Also, at prejudices to the perception or what to an unprejudiced
F. H. MA.l!.I!H.
the American Liberal Union has eight auxiliaries, and one Humboldt, Parsons, and other towns in south Kansas." mind is a self-evident proposition !
Globe Village, Mass., Jan. 24, 1880.
of them dead as Julius Cresar, with no more prospect of a. Bro. :Phelps informs me he will soon go to Colorado. I
resurrection than a. Second Adventist has of going up to hope our Liberal friends of that territory will see to it that
heaven on the day appointed. The National Liberal League
he is kept at work.
Look Out~ Christians!
has, up to this writing, one hundred and sixty.five, and
THE Titusville Liberal League, which at one time came
others forming every week. Does that look like ruin ?
'l'he anniversary of the birth of Thomas Paine is being
Has the millstone of repeal dragged them quite under ? very near being led into the Abbot fold, I am pleased td celebrated by his followers-the lovers of freedom and the
lias the terrible libertinism of Elizur Wright spoiled it ? know, is now loyal to the true flag, and la~t week, at the rights of man. It is becoming widespread, and it is pro·
The other day we received a. visit from Julius Reichhelm, of convention held in Titusville, reorganized and made arrange· phetic of the certain change from the old, long-hallowed
New Jersey, who came into o\lr office, paid his subscription ments for holding regular meetings. Many new members custom of the observance of the birth of Jesus to that of our
to THE TRUTH BEEXER, left two dollars for the support of hav recently joined the League, and its membership is now modern savior and benefactor, Thomas Paine. Then away
the paper, and paid twenty-five dollars for a. life member- about fifty. To my personal knowledge there is a large goes your priestcraft, catechisms, articles of faith, and
ship in the League, remarking that it was the only Liberal amount of a:peaking talent in the League, and I can see no steeple-houses. And the verdict of the reasoning portion of
organization in the country that gave any evidence of life, reason why it should not become an important institution. humanity will be in favor of the disciples or the rights of
or promised to do anything practical for reform. If he had Colonel logersoll will probably lecture there soon.
man, life, liberty, and the purmit of happine£s, as against
considered the League ruined he would hardly hav done
W. s. BELL writes, February 5th: "D. M. Bennett is the the Christians, the cruel, persecuting vampires, the bloodthat.·
strongest man in the West. The "respectables" will soon thirsty Christians. What a record ha.v the Christians in
We will once more remind our comic editor that the find themselves on the decline. Everywhere the popular contrast with the Infidels! Jesus made the hcathe~ (SaNational Liberal League never voted for repeal. Most sentiment is with Bennett. I wish he were out of that vile maritan) better than the Jewish priesthood, and the curitrast
of its members are in favor of repeal, but in deference to dungeon. How his foes will dance when he does hav a free is as wide to-day as then. "By their works shall ye know
the sickening sentimentality of certain members the direct lance with them! I am glad to know THE TRUTH BEEKER them."
ELIJAH MYRICK.
vote has been twice laid over by the accommodating majority. is increasing in circulation. I know it is increasing in popuAnd the only reward they hav received for their magnanim- larity with the people among whom I hav t;-avele<!."
The Minneapolis Liberal League.
ity is being lied about kly cultured comic editors, We hope
FRIEND LELAND is fearful I hav a candidate for the next
the majority will profit by their experience, and at the next presidency of the National Liberal League. I hav, but not
To THE EDITOR oF Tim TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: We
convention take Davy Crockett's motto, " Be sure you're the one he mentions. I am a "third term" man. Henry hav organized a Liberal League in this city, known as
right, tken go ahead," and blank the sentimentalists. The Clay, 1 think, said, "It is better .to be right than to be the Minneapolis Liberal League, wit it the following officers:
church is sadly in need of some new recruits of Pharisees, a !'resident." I think we hav a man at the head of the League C. W. Curtis, President; A. JII. Greeley, Vice-President;
good many having lately donned the uniform of the various movement who can both be Wright and President a.t the T. S. Curtis, Secretary. We hav eighteen active members,
state prisons for little defalcations, and perhaps it will take same time. We must keep him there.
and expect to double that number be! ore spring. Minnea.p•
some Boston editors to its bosom il they send in their appliolis
has a. population of fifty thousand, and fifty. six churches;
J'rln. GEO.
BIEGEL, of Ponchatotila., La., has accepted
cations early, No repealers need apply.
it ir. called the "Brooklyn of the West." We hav not yet
the position of r~presentative of. that state on .the National
The editor of the comic paper before spoken of wants to
decided to become an auxiliary to the National Liberal
Liberal League Executive Committee, and desires the name
get rid of "bad leaders." Hem! The leaders of the League
of every friend of the Liberal Leag~e movement _in that League, but I think the majority are in favor of it.
Yours truly,
T. S. CURTIS,
are the Board of Dil'ectors. That board consists of Elizur state. lie is now moving to or~a.mze a. League m PonWright, A. L. Rawson, Courtlandt Palmer, H. L. Green,
J(Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2, 1880.
and Lucy N. Colman. Baa! all of them, very bad! too bad! chatoula,

Isolemnity, "that the National Liberal League obeys the
will of men whose purposes are as vicious and sel:fish as their
Ipolicy is ruinous to the League's original objects." That is

.

n.

~~e a!mt~
That Awful Paper !

Sttktr, $tbrnoru 21, 188.0.

i which the fowls of heaven are inTitcd to feed on human Revelation ? The earliest traditions ascribe that book to

flesh (xix, 7, 17, 18); lights up the New Jerusalem with his John the apostle, and there is nothing in it ·inconsistent
divine presence (xxi, 23); and keeps an account· book with the character of an Essenian priest. The writer con(XX, 12).
signs to the " synagogue of Satan " those who "say they
What trace is there in the book of Revelation of the birth, are Jews and are not, but do lie" (iii, 9), knows nothing of
life, miracles, or teaohings of Jesus Christ? What intima- a historical Jesus, but, like pseudo Daniel and Enoch, looks
tion of his martyrdom beyond the vague reference to for the coming of a Christos or Son of Man in the clouds of
his being crucified ia a great city spiritually called heaven. John the Revelator is no more like John the beSodom and Egypt? (xi, 8.) What allusion to any past ad- loved disciple than Old Hul'ldred is like;Auld Lang Syne.
vent of Christ or to a second coming ? He is spoken off as
"the first begotten of the dead" (i, 5); but having been
"slain from the fouudation of the world " (xiii, 8), and
Hewitt on Hard Times.
being yet alive somewhere in the .realms above, it is to be
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Washingpresumed that his resurrection was ab?ut as long ago as his ton, the capital of the nation, has a Liberal League club,
death, and that he has yet to make his :first ~ppearance to under whose auspicea meetings are held every Sunday.
the world. ~nd when he does come he Will take ve~- i The place is called the Thought Exchange. It is a decided
geance on all save the favored ones who hav washed then improvement,' and has proved a success. U11der the name
robes and made ~hem white in his blo?d· . How, by the! "Ltberal League" the penple commonly understand the
way, such a washmg can make robes white, 1B a mystery as discussion of religion and church matters only, whereas
inconceivable as that of the divine incarnation. But all of now we discuss these and all other matters in the direction
these problems are to be solved when the time comes for the of reform and pertaining to tho welfare of humanity, THE
saints to sing,
TRUTH. SEEKER also brings us discussions of different subLo I what a glorious sight avvears
jects.
To our bellevlng eyes I
The mutual relation of capital and labor has been and is
my specialty, hence I .desire to quote some remarks of
The earth and seas hav vassed away,
And the old rolllng skies.
Abram S. Hewitt, of New York, upon this subject, to be
The earliest trace of a historical Apostle John is in Gal., found in a paper submitted by him to a church congress
ii 9 where Paul confers with James, Cephas, and John, held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 18th day of October, 1878.
a~d' receives from them the right hand of fellowship to
It says : "Personal liberty impliea equality of rights, and
preach to the heathen. Paul doe3 not call him an apostle, contains the germ of individual property, while justice im.but one of the" pillars;" it is to be presumed, however, plies Es equitable dis~ribution; and this distribution can
that a pillar-saint in those times stood as high as an apostle. only rest upon the axiom, 'To each according to his work.'
. The next appearance of the na:ne is as the writer of the We are thus brought face to face with the great underlying
book of Revels.tion, who calls himself a" servant"of Jesus. question whether property is equitably distributed. What
It is possible that Paal's John wrote that book; but if he are the facts? We :find society practically divided into four
[From the Revelations of Antichrist,]
did, he could not hav written either the fourth gospel or classes : First, the very rich, who liv without labor upon
• tl e J ob n.
the ep!'stles ascribed
to him. The canons of criticism for- the proceeds of realized property, with
Th e .apos
~
· superabm'ldant
d
bid 80 rash an assumption. Nor could the Revelator hav means, which they are free to employ, whether commen Peter, James, and John are the prominent apostles of the been a :fisherman of Galilee, a brother and partner of James, able or censurable. Second, the great middle class, who
gospels; the re~t of the twelve are of little or no account- a companion of Peter, or a disciple of the gospel Jesus.
know neither poverty nor great riches, who are as a rule
The next appearance of the name is in Justin's" Dialogue engaged in useful employments, who hav more or less of
mostly :figure-heads to :fill up the sacred number. Judas,
it is true, cuts a lively 1igure, but cuts it so short that his with Trypbo,, written about A •. D. 150, where Justin speaks the comforts and luxuries of life, and who are above the
influence in propagating Christianity may be set down at ot John as "one of the disciples of Christ,who prophesied by reach of want. Third, the iiRlustrious working classes, who
zero, if not several degrees below. James nwnber one, the .a Revelation that was made to him that those who believ.:d possess little property, but who gain a livelihood for thembrother of John, rans but a short career, being killed by in our Christ would dwell a thousand years in Jerusalem," selves and tjeir families by their daily labor. They may be
Herod, if the story or Acts is true; but his namesake takes (ch. Sl.) This is a probable reference to the book of Reve- said to be poor only i:a the sense that they are liable to be
up the role, and continues on the stage as a star actor for lation.
reduced to want by sickness or by the chances of business
many years. Being suddenly promoted from a supernumerContemporary with Jl1stin lived Papias, Bishop of Hier- depriving them of the opportunity to work. Fourth, the
ary to principal performer, the play continr1es without any opolis, who wrote a book entitled "Exposition of the Lord's paupers
to work · If the :first
~
• who ne1'ther work nor care
~
change in the printed bills.
Oracles," of which a few fragments are preserved.
and fourth classes should ceas\ to exi~t, humanity would
It is a remarkable fact that the fourth gospel tabes no
Irenreus's own testimony from hearsay concerning John is not hav cause to shed many tears. The problem, then,
1
notice of James, except indirectly in the last chapter, next to worthless.. He says he continued with the church which society :finds itself forced to solve is the mode of getwhich is manifestly a later addition by an.other hand, where of Ephesus, founded by Paul, until the times of Trajan ting rid of these two extreme classes. The relations of the
we read merely that ''the sons of Zebidee" were present
second and third classes would be readily adjusted As
th
't . .
1
t d'
th 1: 't
Wl' th other disciples at the sea of Tiberi' as when a thi'rd (A.D. 98. Eus. iii, 23 ); and that all the elders who were con- b t
~
versant with him in Asia, some of whom saw and heard e ween em, 1 !B scarce Y necessary o Iscuss e Iml aspl.ri'tual manifestation of the risen J'esus took place. 0
·
t1'ons of wealth But when we come to cons1'der the posi
~
not only John, but the other epostles also, testify that Je~ ·
·
·
naughty John I Why did you leave out of your gospel sus was an old man! (Agt. Heresies, ii, 22.) Assuming tion of the very rich we are met by the self-evident fact that
all mentioa of your elder brother, the other "son of thun- that John died A.D. 99 , Peter and Paul A D. 66, and James they possess and control an amount or property which is
der ?" Why did you ignore the incident about James and A. D. 62, how old must an elder hav been when Irenoous be- far beyond the capacity of any class of human beings of the
yaocuerrst~ll·nf wv~nl:gi:g? to~~yl ~~;ny:~eo~~~oht:~~~:etowcoon~seurmfuel came Bishop ef Lyons A. D. 177, to hav been an intelligent llmited nlumfbher to oontlrthibutei bfy tht etihr own efftorts to the
~
hearer of. those apostles? One who heard John might be sum tota o uman wea . u ac, e presen possessors
story of the transfiguration which only Peter, James, and as young as 90 , one who heard Peter and Paul about 125 , hav rarely accumulated the fortunes which they control.
yourself. were privileged to witness, when you saw the and one who heard James 130 or upwards. Irenreus did not The possession of superfluous fortunes will not stand the
ghost of Moses and Etias, and were ordered to keep mum
test of human justice ; and in affirming thitt I only repeat
the conclusions to which the greatest thinkers and the best
about the matter till after the resurrection ? Couldn't you stop to 1i:x the :figures when he spun that yarn.
hav given a better description of that seance than Mattlll.ew
Without stopping to consider various other traditions men who hav ever lived hav invariably geen driven. But
or Mark, who were not there? And why didn't you·explain concerning John; such as his being thrust into a caldron of even if it were not reinforced by such authority, it is in acwhether it was James and yourself, as Mark says, or your boiling oil without getting scalded, his being condemned to cordance.with the whole spirit and temper of the teachings
labor in the mines of Patmos, his horror at meeting the
mother on your behalf, as Matthew says, who petitioned
. C . th
t b th
d
ni g w lest th b th of Christ himself. Increased consumption will necessarily
your Master that you two brothers should be allowed to slt heretic erm us a a a ' an run n a ay
e a · result from the greater intelligence and improved condition
on his I'ight and left hand in his kingdom ? Y:ou were not house should fall in, and his holding to the Jewish time of of the working classes. It is idle to deny that self.respect
too modest to ~peak: of yourself as the disciple whom Jesus celebrating the Eiste:;: feast in direct antagonism to the fourth usually increases with the possession of property. Property
loved aml whom he permitted to lean on his bosom; was it gospel, let us notice a curious millenarian notion he is said is a humanizing and refining agency. Tlie power of isolated
fair or fraternal never to mention even the name of your to hav received from his Master. Irenoous says that Papias men to resist and overcome the force of custom is very
apostolic brother or a single act that he did? Had you heard John say that Jesus said that
slight. No radical or even appreciable change can be
" The days will come in which vines shall grow, each effected except by a union of those who bolieve themselves
lived so long and become so respect:~ble that you were
. d
In othe wo ds th
. C!'ple of associ' t'
ashamed of your former pursuit as nartner with your. having ten thousand branches, and in each branch ten
~
"'
thousand twigs, and in each twig ten thousand shoots, and aggrieve ·
r
r • e prm
~
a Ion
brother in the fish business ?
in each one of the shoots ten thoasand clusters, and on must be invoked In order to produce any marked departure
No wonder, in view of these remarkable omissions of every one of the clusters ten thousand grapes, and every from prevailing practice."
·
John's gospel, that it was :first to be rejected as spurious grape when pressed will give 25 metretes ot wine" (Agt.
After citing some cases of ·organization, he says "These
by modern critics. It is impossible to recognize in it a Heresies, v, 33).
•
1igures make it apparent that a new power hes entered into
truthful history of the ministry of Jesus. But what does
Now, taking Smith's Bible Dictionary as authority for the industrial world which must be recognized. It is also
its rejection imply ? Why, nothing less than that the the value of a metrete, to Wit, 8.2·3 gallons, it follows that apparent that this power cannot be destroyed by force or
writer could not hav believed the prior gospel story, the product of one millennia! grape-vine will make a quan- violence unless society be destroyed with it. It must be
whether as rel!l.ted in the synoptics or the various Apocry- tity of wine equal in bulk to the planet Mercury ; and al- heard. It must be heard. Its just demands must be
phal gospels.
lowing to the thousand m~lion ~f earth's inhabitants enough· heeded. This is the voice of reason as well as religWith the rejection of the fourth gospel follows that of to keep them constantly. mtoxwated, say two gallons of ion. The points which I hav sought to enforce are that
the three so-called Epistles of John, all of which must be wine a day to eac~ one, It would ~eep them all dead-drunk the great question now pending is the equitable ownership
dated as late as A. D. 150, there being no certa.in trace of for the space of thut~ thousand m1lhon years .1
of property, and that no ownership which does not conthem earlier.
But th~ most slgmficant ~tatement concernmg th~ ~pos- form to the principles of justice will be tolerated by society;
But how about the Revelation ? That book bears internal tie ,John IB by Polycrates, bishop of Epcesus. Wr1tmg to that the present distribution of wealth does not conform to
evidence of having been written as .early as A.D .. 68-9, by Victor, bishop of Rome (A. D. 190-202), after speaking of the prinoiples of justice ; that this progress towards a more
an Essenian Jew. It may .therefore be truly ascr.ibed to a "Philip, one of the twelve apostles, who sleeps at Hierop- equitable distribution must. result in the diminution of great
so·called apostle John, though the writer styles himself olis," he says :
fortunes, the improved condition of the poorer classes, and
·only a "servant" of J asus Christ. Assuming that he was
"Moreover, John, that rested on the bosom of our Lord, the consequent extinction of pauperism."
the beloved ap(lstle, what reference do we :find in his book who was a priest that bore the sacerdotal plate,. and martyr
In this statement and conclusion I concur, while in many
to his apostolic brethren? He calls upon the ''holy and teacher, he aho rests at Ephesus. (Eus. iii, 31.)
others he states I do not. The more equitable distribution,
A bishop of Ephesus; A. D. 200, ought to know whereof each according to his work, is unquestionably the great unapostles and prophets" to rejoice over the fall of tht3 mystie Babylon (xvili, 20)-a supposed allusion to Rome ; he he writes touching a grave one hundred years old in his derlying and pending question, which forces us to consider
praises the Ephesians for detecting false apostles (ii, 2)- own city, and the character of its occupant; and if what which are the mediums through which now the unjust disa probable reference to Paul ; and he speaks of "the he says is true, the Apostle John wore a plate of gold, two tribution of property is accomplished, One of the meditwelve apostles of the Lamb" (xxi, 14). Now the word :fingers broad, reaching from one ear to the other, being the urns of exchange used to distribute property is money, and
Lamb throughout the Revelation is synonymous with Jesus, identical badge of .Aaron and his priestly successors. It is with your permission. I will in my next letter show, through
Christ, the Lord, and God Almighty; and tb.ere is no de1lnite described in Ex. xxviii, 36, and xxxix, 30, as the ''plate of THE TRtiTH SEEKER. to what extent our present monetary
intimation that there ever existed a Jesus, a Christ, a Lord, the holy crown," con!aining the inscription, "Holiness to system effects this question.
IsAAc COHEN,
a God, or a Lamb in human flesh. John's Lamb has seven the Lord." The Greek word is petalon, both in Eusebius
horns and seven eyes (v, 6); is worshiped by angels, beasts, and Septuagint.
~
THEBE are about 18,000 known species of animals.
and elders (11); gets wrathy (vi, 17); wages war and overWhat, then, was John, a Jewish priest of the Easenian
comes ten combined kingdoms.(xvii, 14); gets married and sect, like James of Jerusalem, infected with certain pecugeleb•l\~eij ~he wed~ill" wUil· 111 gr~Wd Ifill~_ soci);y lill:VPer. a~ 11W vieWM abou' J ~Uij Oll.riij~1 liUCll. ali w:e emboQied ~ ~he
BY PRUDENCE PERIWIG,

(Sister of the Primitive Church persuasion.)
I read In a vaver, the other day,
Such awful things I I wouldn't dare sayDare say? I wouldn't dare think a thoUght
Agln what divine revelation has taught.
I found It by chance In the railroad car
When on my way to visit my mar.
'Twas full of sco'ffin's at sacred thlni:S,
The Bible, and hymns that.vious souls sings.
And I wondered God's judgments didn't strike them
Ungodly wimmen and blasvhemous men,
And it told such lies as made my flesh creep,
About the Lord's shevherds that care for his sheep.
My 1 the way It went on 'bout ministers I I
Could swear one mlnnlt and the next one cry :
I'd a burned the vav.er right there on the spot,
But I wanted to show It to Elder Bedott.
One· sinner that signed his name " Tee See"
Was anu!I sight wuss than the heathen Ohlnae :
You'd a thou~tht he thought he was mighty cute,
But levity don't rlght-thlnkln' folks suit :
And If I was his comv'ny, and my Ohrlst'n name
Was Barbary, I'd tell him right q,Ulck, "For shame I
You awful, wicked, carnal-minded man :
You'r wuss than a barbarous barbarian I"
Even better for you, Barbary. to be
Wed to a hn.lf-barbarous heathen Ohlnee
Than to take for better-whleh 'ud be for wussThls heaven-darln', ungodlY cuss.
Dut I'm a Christian. and must forbear,
And bridle my tongue, lest I should swear.
'Taln't for poor feeble worms of the dust, like me,
To vronounce God's judgments on such as he.
'T'were better to wrassle for him In vrayer
Than e:lv way to my temver an<l. nigh uvon swear :
So I'll wrasele for him with all my might,
Though If Olovenfoot glts him 'twlll serve him right.
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LITTLE ~EADOWB, PA., Jan. 18, 1880.
D. M. BE~NETT, Dear Str: Please find inclosed three
dollars, credit same to Geo. Palmer. Yours until we met>t
at th~ gate of St. Peter, where we will hav nothin<r to do
but sit and teeter.
"'
I ~i~l then say, in my reckless way, that I will be one,
providlDg ther~ are enough others, to meet D. M. Ben... n~tt at the pnson when first liberated; and present him
With ten dollars.
Yours truly,
GEo. P.A.LMER.
.

RANDOLPH, N. Y., Jan. 20 1880
· D. M. B~NNETT, Dear Sz"r and Brotlter : I find my~elf
somewhat m arrears on my subscription to the best Liberal
paper in the world-THE TRUTH SEEKER, Please find
mcl~sed draft for_five dollars to pay up arrears, and for its
contmuanc~, hop~ng that ~ may be better off, financially,
when the _time paid for expires, for I can never do without
the paper. I loJ?-g. for the day when Bro. Bennett shall be
out of that Chnstlan prison, and again giving theology
sledge-hammer blows. He must never think of leaving
the paper so long as his strength shall last. But, Bro.
McD~nald, I must conJess your ability to maintain the
standlnl!' of THE TRUTH BEEKER, Yours .is ne 'prentice
hand. Please convey my warmest sympathy to Mrs. Ben·nett, and the brave old champion when you next see him.
JOHN HAMMOND,
Respectfully yours for the truth,
January 3, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Please allow m~t, through the
columns of .your. valuable paper, to introduce a newly·
developed Liberalist and lecturer to the lovers of liberty.
Through much earnest persuasion Mr. A. N. Somers, of
Shrewsbury, Vt., has consented to giv his brilliant and schol·
arly lectures on Liberal subjects, namely, "The Gods "
"Jesus Christ;" "Christian Superstitians," "Some Mistak~s
of Paul." "Some Objections to Christianity," "Hell "
"The Devil,'' "The Inspired Books," "Prayer a Delusion'"
"The Creed of Christendom,'~ etc., and many other sub·
jects,
·· .
Mr. Somers is an accomplished scholar, and has the
advantage of a theQlogical education (no ex-reverend),
which givs him the inside track on Christian superstitions.
He is an ~loquent and fearless lecturer. He is new engaged
on the third course of lectures at this place, which is evi·
lienee enough that he is entertaining as well as instructive.
Mr. Somers is ~o·mercenary Liberalist, but a self-sacrificing
lover of the truth. Fellow-Liberalists, let us encourage
such men. They are just the men we need. Mr. Somers
will be at liberty to travel far and near, with a will to do it,
after February 10. Will our Liberal Leagues giv Mr.
Somers a call ?
A LIBERALIST.
DONNELLSON, IoWA, Jan. 2, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER : Your paper is a perfect gem
among papers, and in m·y opinion is continually growing
better.
I a~ sorry for A~bot and Bundy-'Sorry to think there are
such mfernal sneaking scoundrels in the universe; but they
.nav their own reward. I trust from the inmost recesses of
my hea.rt that they may never hav to suffer the punishment
of getting into the Jew heaven. The angela hav such a
habit of going in extreme summer costume in that airy
kingdom that lG would shock the above-named carcasses to
an immeasurable degree.
I inclose you five dollars, for which mark me up another
year on your sub~cription list and send me ·• Toe Champions
of the Uhurch. '' l cannot do without THE TRUTH SEEKER,
. and while D. M. Bennett livs I want· him to be its editor,
None hav done so much for liberty as he, and in being sent
to prison only proves his devotion to the cause he represents,
and is thus more worthy than ever of our aid, sympathy,
and hearty co-operation. May THE TRUTH SEEKER go on
growing stronger each day, and the cause of freedom rapidly
llen•l its truths to the weary everywhere, is the wish of
ALBERT D. LERCH.
'l'hine in the cause,
EAST RoDMAN, N.Y., Jan. 28, 1880.
EDI'!OR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear &r: You will find inclosed
a P, 0. order for three dollars to pay for my paper for the
present year. As long as you giv us a paper that speaks
out plainly, that the human race might be benefited by, I
shall remain a subscriber. The success of THE TRUTH
SEEKER is to be attributed to its good, plain, common style,
which can be 1inderstood by the common people. 'l'here
may be a few who call it coarse on account of its plainness.
Tney may not be wholly to blame in doing so, as they
mostly come in contact with the city style, and forget that
there is a more numerous cla.ss who do BOt hav the chance
of acquiring their high-toned, "consensus-of-the competent"
style. Ana. if they would only mind their own affairs, per·
mitting people to read whichever journal that suited them
best, ana. stop their slanderous and ridiculous course, the
cause they profess to represent might be pushed forward
with greatly accelerated speed, and perhaps acquire the
necessary strength to put a check to the domineenng spirit
of the church before it is too late.
I took the R.·P. Journal for several years, but disoontin·
ued it just previous to the death of B. S, Jones. His course
of defamation and slander c~used me to doubt his hon.esty,
and the end justifiea me in my opinion. That "touch 'em
lightly" paper I never subscnbed for, as I did not feel able
to spare the time necessary for reference to some staB.dard
dictionary that I might understand his allusions or style,
which are rather tedious. But it did not require a diction·
ary to 11ee what was the matter with its editor. "Big head·~
seems to be a disease that all hav, like the measles, ,some
having it lightly, while others never recover entirely from
its effects.
Liberals should be liberal toward each other. We are
receiving too many blows below the belt from our orthodox
frieD.ds to quietly ~ubmit to them from pretended Liberals,
for those are only pretending who put themselves in as
leaders, expecting all to .follow ,them off aR 11 •' bell-wether."
No, gentlemen, you can go along with the crowd, but if you
are very muon refined don't show off, or it is very rew
friends you will make from so independent a crew as are
booked on the Liberal ship.
Compare !or a momunt Bennett's letters with those of
Beecl:ler; the former those of a simpleton, the latter those of
an old roue. Bannett speaks out squarely as to the facts,;and
Beecher denies, falsifies, and quibbles. Bennett's is a case
of blackmail ; Beecher's is a case of free lust, and he is sustained silently, if not openly, by the whole Christian fra·
ternity, right in the face of virtue and decency, while pre·
tended Liberals s.eem ready and anxious to crush even one
~aviu.& maull.oo" e~~oo\lg!l. ~o ow1.1 lUri ti\UU l\llQ ~~k to.rgive·

Seeker, .ftbmaru 5!1, 1880.

ness. Sham~, gentle~en.. How manyLiberala, think you, Nice men, indeed! Chrjstian men, so very pure-as pure as
who never did a foolish thing ? If all such were hunted up soap and vaseline can make them.
a!ld turned out, how many would be left! Would the i Step down and out? No, sir· we can't spare you. The
eight Leagues and their president remain intact ? Gentle· · people need more just like you-~oble sacrificing everything
men,. the falsehoods and misrepresentations you hav already, on the altar of liberty.
'
uttered should sink you to the level of a Christian hypocrite. I ·Let every Liberal soul come to the rescue and fight it out
You show far too much willingness to engender strife on this line until justice is accorded to mankind. And I
among t~ose yo~ s~ould conciliate by setting examples of call upon every person with one spark of Liberality about
s~lf-saonfice; Wilhnp:ly put one side all notions or ambi·: him to cut loose from the old parties. No honest man
t10ns wholly personal. If you think the mass coarse don't· can afford to vote in either party, tor every vote cast is a
tell them so, but endeavor to refine and elevate them to your 1 vote for oppression and against liberty. Let every person
own standar~. If they see that you are working fo~ their linsis~ o~ justice, and stop supporting the church and all
good they Will surely support you. Don't be too quick to !publloat10ns ths.t uphold such doctrines ll.S the church advoshow the "cloven foot," that if you cannot rule you will cates, but put your money out for THE TRUTH SEEKER, the
ruin, for you will fail in the last just as ignominiously as you Oommoner, and such papers as are in the interest of human·
failed in the first.
icy,
A.
Lillerals are not going to tie themselves up to men or
creeds, only so far as principles are concerned, but treat all
in a respectable manner, expecting the same treatment in
CENTREVILLE, UTAH, Jan. 17, 1880.
EotToR TRUTH SEEKER: I see by the tab that my subreturn. If your sympathies are really with the domineering and intolerant church, please just go right over, and you scription time has expired, and I inclose one dollar tqwards
will be thought more of in the future than sowin~~.: discord my subscription, although I hardly know how to spare it,
am0Rg those whom yo a profess to act with.
for I get no chance to earn money in this infernal priestThe man who attempts to rule the Liberal element in this ridden place. But, I want to see the· fearless TRUTH
country will, in all probability, get hi~ hat crushed down SmEKBR liv. I admire its tone, with the writers of the
over his eyes, his nose tweaked, and the benefit of a flair of interesting and intelligeD.t letters you publish.
I must tell you that friend Abbot sent me one of his in·
cowhides, and will make a sorry appearance in less time
than it takes for a Methodist minister to get acquainted with famous copies of scandal-dealing Indexes as a specimen
his female parishioners,
copy, and if Abbot was here I should like to put a few
Mr. Editor, keep right on giving heavy blows above the questions to him, and ask him if he styles himself a man of
belt to the common enemy, but don't waste too much honor, or that Bundy man, in his R.-P. Journa&. I saw
powder on the snarling, growling sore-heads. They are not the simile of those letters in that sheet, and I came to
worth it. At a close scrimmage just tumble them out of the oonclusiou that it was a rascally piece of business for a
the way by the neck and heels. Keep the main foe in Spiritualistic editor to be engaged in spreading scandal
sight. Giv him no time to entrench under the laws of the broadcast over the land. I expect there is a large number
country. Giv us scientific information, and lots of it. of true ·Spiritualists over this broad land that are heartily
Many of us hav no other means of keeping up with the ashamed of having him in their ranks. I believe, Mr.
times, and it also is the best ammunition to use against Bundy, you would make a good Mormon; suppose you and
Mr. Abbot aud the famous Comstock come to Utah, and
superstition.
.
Ye cannot become Liberals unless ve are "born again,'' try your hands in this infernal Mormon humbug awhile.
Well, Mr. Macdonald, I admire Mr. Bennett's confession;
which will constitute third birth. First, natural or material ; second, into superstition and mythology ; third, ·the it is manly, though I must admit he acted foolishly. As
mind is emancipated from the second, and reason is for Mr. Bennett's stepping down and out because of that
frivolous thing, I say, No, it must not be; but sta.nd to
enthroned.
Our League meets every two weeks to hear a lecture from your gun-THE TRUTH BEEKER. Let Macdo.nald help you
some one, which is open for discussion after its delivery, to fire off some scathing shells Into all the. hypocritical
ranks of the Christian clergy ; yes, and all the infern9.l
The time is r;pent profitably as well as pleasantly.
Christian outfit, with their God and Bible, old Mose, old
M. E. RosE.
Yours truly,
Da.ve and his bastard son Sol, and the rest of the mythical
humbugs that hav cursed the world in the ages of the past !
WESTFIELD, ILL., Ja11. 25, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir : Inclosed fl. ad $2, the Is is high time for the inhabitants of this mundane spuere
balance I promised to donate to the support of THE 'l'RUTH to turn over a new leaf, throw off the damnable burdens of Christianity, and turn our attention to the divine
BEEKER during Mr. Bennett's incarceration.
laws and fc;>rces of the life giving principles of nature, and
Respectfully,
S, D. MAKEPEACE.
try and understand more ot her grand laws. I admire the
sayings of that noble lady, Mra. E. D. Slenker; long may
BosToN, MAss., Jan. 27, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear ll'rimd: It is with deep feelings of she liv to pen her sensible remarks in THE TRUTH BEEK&B.
heartfelt sympathy that I address you at this time, and I do I am sorry I am so situated that I cannot do more for the
feel and try to remember those in bonds as bound with Liberal cause, but this Mormon humbup; is a wily foe to
them, and I can truly say you hav hardly been out of my grapple wilh. · I often wish there was some Liberal lecturers here to go throagh the length and breadth of this
mind since your incarceration.
I look upon you, my friend, as the John Brown of free- priest-ridden territory, lift up their clllrion voices and
dom and the champion of free thought, free speech, and a make them ring against these adulterous and law-defying
free press, and a hero of the nineteenth century; a martyr Mormon humbugs. I expect we are going to hav some
to your principles of human rights (which are dear to all lively times here shortly; at least, I hope so.
Well, Mr. Macdonald, I hav read a good many letters in
people); and by your action you hav shown to the world
that you indorse the motto or that noble patriot, Patrick THE TRm.'H SEEKER, and most of them I admire; but I
Henry viz., "Giv me liberty or giv me death." This should must say I do not agree with some of the sayings in regard
be the'watchword of every true American to-day. But how to Mr. Bundy-about his bald head, and combing his head
few dare to stand up and be counted every time on the with a cloth, etc.; all this is wrong, . Bundy cannot help,
unpopular side against the teaching of the church! My being bald-beaded. Never throw hints out on a man for
friend, hav you realized that your cause is the people's cause, that which he cannot help ; although he has published a
that it concerns the Op\}ressed everywhere P You are, in good deal of slander about Mr. Bennett and made use of
fact suffering for us all, and especially for the press; and vile names. But never mind, Bundy will not win the belt; he
yet how silent they are all over the land, with a few noble strikes far too low. Mr. Bennett will, and his paper must
exceptions I If they hav anything to say, it is slander and liv.
I should like to see some more of the chapters from "The
abuse and always stand ready to kick a fellow. If he or
she h~ppens to make a mistake, down hill they must go. Godly Women of the Bible, by an Ungodly Woman of the
And yet they owe to such self-sacrificing men as yourself Nineteenth Century," published in your paper. I hope you
~he freedom which they enjoy to-day. . If the church will print it all in pamphlet form. And I hope Mr. Bundy
bigots could hav their way, how long, I ask the editor of and Abbot, and others that hav slandered Mr. Bennett and
the Boston Herald, would you be allowed to print your displayed their unmanly malignity, will just stop and reflect
Sunday paper? 'l'his is a question for your consideration. and ask themselves a few questions, and if they do this I
I am thankful, my frieno, that you are getting along so think th.ey will feelasshamed of themselves, for ever jumpwell and bravely bear your incarceration. You hav not ing upon a man or striking him when he's down.
I hope Mr. Bennett will liv and be healthy, and meet his
only' proved yourself a hero, but also a philosopher. I hope
and trust your health may continue to the end, or until your true wife with a good heart when his time has expired. It
is
a burning shame and disgrace to the authorities of this
·release which will be, I suppose, when Mrs. President
Hayes 'and her ,Cabinet (spiritual adv~sers) ~o order.. I~ the mighty nation for Mr. Bennett to be in Albany, but let me
mean time mi.lllons of eyes are watchmg With deep anxiety, say, cheer ap, Mr. Bennett, keep a good heart in you. It
and the people will hold the Executive responsible for this is showing up what Christian priests would do if they only
W. M. WILLUM,
outrage upon an innocent man. The fire has started" and had the power·
cannot be quenched until justice is satisfied, for the people
will be heard by and by in thunder tones, and say to Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes, We are masters, ~~onC: we choose you as our
ABRAHAM, JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN.
servants; a~d the power (the people) that makes presidents
BosTON, MAss., Feb. 1, 1880,
and executives can also unmake them ; and tney must
The ancient a saint; the modern a demon. The verdict
beware how they ignore the rights of the people. The right
of petition is a sacred right under a people's governll}ent; of insanity for Freeman, the Bibleite Christian, will hav to
and the largest petition ever recorded In the annals of his- be accepted as a verdict no less for their <patron saint,
tory has been entirely ignored by the Executive-a direct "father of the faithful, by whose seed all the nations of
insult to the people; and still they allow him to hold that the earth shall be blest." See how the Christians treat this
"seed" when it chances to crop out-indicted for murder
high office.
1 am yours in the cause of humanity,
and sent to the insane asylum for being truer than Jewish
ANDREWS.
Abraham, the sainted fa'her who hugged Lazarus so.
P. B.-Since writing the above! see ti?-ere is no hope~rom
No, ancient saints won't bear modernizing. To copy them·
the Executive, for a new trouble is agams~ you. I thmk I we beeome murderers, libertines, slave-masters, mendacious
hear you say, Oh, save me from my friends (or those that hypocrites, demons, insane, infidels, heretics, having devils,
should be my friends) I But now is the time to test them, etc. ; still all these rightfully claim an honored ancestry
for" a friend in need is a friend indeed," and all others are under sanction of holy writ.
worthless. I assure you that all true friends will stand by
The clerical checker-pbyers [can no longer sweep the
you though the heavens !all. Let every true pa.triot fall hoard with their lying saints; they must soon resort to their
into line and rally around our shndard-bearer and support only subterfuge-the double-corner, from which Beecher
him as never before; cowards and bummers to the rear, has just escaped by declaring the Bible fallible-" known
where they are always found in time of battle, commanded to be false in some parts."
by Abbot with Bundy and Cvmstock as aids. They think
All who still adhere to the infallibility of the Bible as a
they are doing some tall foraging digging up a man's private book of authority for all time should read the " Age of
letters-letters that concerned no one except yourself and Reason," "The Bible of Bibles,'' subscribe for THE TRUTH
wife and the woman in question, and hurt no one except SEEKER, and attend R, G. Ingersoll's lectures, and I am no
yourself and wife. The woman was not hurt, but ben· prophet if. the scales of tradition do not fall from their eyes,
efited · therefore no one has any business to meddle in the and they " behold men as trees walking ''-a living, growmatte~ in the least, and no one but a coward and sneak ing, progressive world, full of animated intelligences,
would so meddle. Just as though no man ever wrote a instead er the dead sea of odious history, a record of sin,
letter to a woman before! I wonder if Abbot feels very crime, and obscenity, called the "holy word of God "-the
proud of his aids and company, in company with a man God of war, revenge, and rapine-Lhe God that gave Free·
who feeds on obscenity, such as. nude and smutty pictures man his order.
JosEPH L. BPINNEU.
and nude forms·of lewd females whom he hires to disrobe
and exhibit their nude forms to his lascivious gaze until hiS
W ACONDA, KAN.
lecherous eyes are satisfied. This is the kind of men F.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sil': The Liberal cause in Kansas
E. Abbot is assoc!ating wiLh. An<\ yet this same Abbot & is doing well. I begin to think no politics.! party can be
co. are so very m<:e one.would sl!-ppose they could not pos- elected without us, and tha.t, it Ul,iJigf! so as lovely as now1
rd'bll ~l!C~ 111»1~K 'WI~ou' jUQ·&~QYe~t ~\\ "~"'"'~W~i~. :we 9IW. Qlec\ ISOQ 11e;~;~ taU\
(.1-,
O.IWi'..w~,.
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ing to inj.ure your paper without cause or provocation and of D. M. Bennett vibrates lovingly in the souls of a. quarter
FARLEY, IowA, Feb. 8, 1880.
of a. million of America's noblest sons and daughters, and
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : As the census of the United to assist the bigots in their warfare against you.
I feel very indignant toward Hayes that he allows an ·the time is not far distant when thrice that number will
States is soon to be taken, I hope you and all Liberal edi·
tors will earnestly enjoin upon all Liberals in the country to innocent man to remain in prison even one day. But be of respond to the anniversary of D. M. Bennett. Though at
rightly place themselves upon the roll. If this is strictly good cheer; your time. is well along, and you will soon be' present. our religious and P.Plitical enemies are fortifying
Yours for the truth,
WM. ~M. BRUCE.
themselves behind a. contemplated monarchy, and I seem to
done, tba.t is, if each Liberal will stand by his hoBest con- free again.
·
see in the near future a. mighty struggle for freedom and
victions, and enrol himself or herself accordingly, we shall
BosTON, MAss., Feb. 6, 1880. .1 liberty, yet I liv in the sublime assurance that "ever the
be able to show such numerical force as to stagger the most
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed I send you two right comes uppermost and ever is justice done."
zealous Grthodox. Please remind your brother editors of
dollars for two months' donation to THE TRUTH SEEKER.
Incl6sed find post-office order tor $13.50, which please
this precaution if you think the suggestion good.
J. SCHUH.
apply according to the inclosed list. Yours truly,
Yours respectfully,
I shall want one of Bro. Bennett's books now in course of
OLIVE K. SMITH,
preparation in the prison cell, and shall send for it when I·
renew my subscription to THE TRUTR SEEKER. I think I
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Feb, 2, 1880.
can sell one of the same.
·
: D. M. BENNETT, EsQ.: I renew my subscription to THE
WHITE ROCK, NEv., Jan. 26, 1880.
I hav accepted tbe temporary chairmanship of the County ·TRUTH BEEKER with great pleasure, and own that the paper
FRIEND BENNETT: The entire Liberal force of While
Committee of the National Liberal League in and for Du- has now become a. necessity. I look. forward to the publi· Rock wish me to say to you that they deeply sympathize
buque county. I fear that I hav the worst county in the cation day with anxiety; and, although I hav no end of with you and Mrs. Bennett in your troubles and that they
state to handle, but I am going to prepare for a. fight two newspapers to read, I peruse and reperuse the columns of. will continue their support to the paper and do all they can
years hence on the taxation of all private property in our my favorite paper over and over again.
1 to help you and the Liberal cause. Though you did make_
state. Our Legislature meets biennially, and is now in seaI sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. Bennett in the persecu·. a mistake in writing those love-letters, if there was anything
swn. We hav tried to do something tnis winter toward tiona to which they ha.v been subject; but hope the old I wrong about it-and it is not any of our basiness-we forsecularization, but all we shall be a.lole to accomplish will adage of a. "silver lining to every cloud" may be a.bun· give you and hope you will be able to continue writing
be an agitation of the question. I am going to appoint a. da.ntly verified in their case. I consider the subscription to i letters for us for a number of years to come. We certainly
sub.committee in each township in the county where I can THE TRUTH SEEKER as one of the best ways in which my ' ha.v no wisl!. for you to step down and out. I commenced
find men or women to work. I shall urge the necessity of money has been invested, for the return has been "au hun- with D. M. Bennett and the first number of his ·paper, and
commencing now to secure names petitioning the Legislature dredfold."
Yours for truth,
R. H. C.
intend to stay with him and the paper as long as it is pubto tax all private property alike. I shall carry a. blank book
lished.
-leather-bound-in my pocket continually for these two
NEw YoRK, Feb. 13, 1880.
I :received two copies of the Inde:J; with the Bundy-Comyears and secure all the n11mes I can. One good worker in
MR. D. M. BENNETT, .'Albany Penitentiary, N. Y., My , stock-Abbot expose in them. They made no impression
each county can, in two years, roll up such a. list of names Friend: I ha.v just finished reading your last racy letter to against D. M, Bennett and his paper, as expected, but acted
that the law-makers will be compelled to take cognizance of THE TRUTH BEEKER, which is truly unique and matchless quite the reverse.
.
·
the demand. I shall request each of my appointees to in its way; but what I would complimen~ you more espeI hav been a. subscriber to the R.·P. Journal for a. number
report to me the probable valuation of all ecclesiastical cially upon, and express my hearty approval of, is your mas· of years, but could stand it no Iunger. Bundy's object in
property in his or her township or district.
· terly denunciation of the late utterances made by Howard exposing Bennett's letters was so transparent that a child
If each county committee will do the same we will be Crosby, D. D., etc., before the Young Men's Christian Asso- could see through it. I think I can ma.ll:e the subscription
able to giv an approximate valaa.tion of church property in elation. When it comes to that-that one holding his high price of the Journal do more good by turning it to THE
the state. This I think will help us very materially. We position in the church gets up before his young brethren TRUTH BEEKER.
ha.v a. strong orthodox membership to contend with in this and strenuously advocates the using of deceit and fraud I or
Inclosed find $8, to be used as herein directed-$5 for the
state, and the struggle will be a. warm one, but I hav no the destruction of those who may differ with him in their paper for one year and Paine's Theological and Political
doubt as to our success in the end. The time required must opinions-it is high time, I think, for better men, even Works in one volume, for V. J. Barrette, and $3 for the
depend largely upon the zeal, perseverance, and unfi&gging though they ha.v no jug· handles attached to their names, to paper for one year for Charles Brown, White Rock. Put
energies of those Liberals who take the work in hand. .
denounce both the man and his method in language forcible my name down for Bennett's forthcoming book-" Ancient
I count the days as they roll by, and tally one for the and severe. We would naturally suppose, judging from the Gods and Ancient Religions."
Yours truly,
release of my old friend. I write him occasionally to cheer professions of Christianity, that the utterance of such senti·
V. J. BOBBETTE.
him up, and shall rejoice when he is again free to help us menta would call forth the indignant protest of the Christian
BowLING GREEN, Mo., Feb. 3, 1880.
fight our battles.
, community at large ; but our experience shows that, as a .
It would be a. source of indescribable joy to know that body, Christians either submit passiTely and quietly to the
EDITOR TRU~H BEEKER, De0/1' Sir : Inclosed please find
your subscription list contained a. hu!ldred thouRa.nd names. promulgation of such sentiments or lend to them their $5, which I was most anxious to ha.v forwarded before
Great God I what a. power it would wield! Let us work hearty indorsement and approval. Yet, for all, as much as Christmas, but was not able, I ha.v ordered the paper for
for it witn all our might. You can throw your whole we detest the hypocrisy, perhaps we should not regret the my son,. Captain C. W. Hanson, St. Joseph, Michigan. I
weight into it, but we, the subscribers, can only giv the occasion that givs it expl,'ession-that lays bare sentiments hav ordered all the books and tract'! I ha.v been able to,
samples of our labor after we ha.v supported our families. usually kept so artfully cencealed, even though that occasion although I hav all my housework and sewing to do for my
I ha.v enlisted for life in this cause. It is my pleasure and may take its rise in the false imprisonment of an old man family of four, having the care of two small grandchildren.
happiness. My orthodox friends blame me for the course like yourself. This may not sound very consoling to you, I ha.v done chores to raise the most of the five dollars I
I pursue, but tind it much easier to call bad names than to my friend, but truth rarely gains much in the world without am not the strongest of those of my age, yet I would be glad
answer sound argaments.
H. GILMOUR. · sacrifice, and you are not the first sufferer for the expression if I could get something to do to earn money to purchase
of honest opinions, nor will you be the last, though I must several books from yo.u.
My feelings and sympathies for our noble Bennett you
BURLINGTON, KAN., Feb. 8, 1880.
confess I hav never known ?r read. of a. bolder .or more
BRo. BENNETT : The Liberal sentiment ill this part of defiant one. It is the uncovermg of JUSt such senttm~nts as will censider more fully expressed by sisters Denton and
Kansas is gradually evolving from unaer the iron yoke of th?se. expressed by the Rev, Crosb;v that sets mankmd to Wheelock, and brothers Weeks, Thompson, and many
priestly despotism. Mr. o. A. Phelps visited our city on tbmkmg ov~r these mat~ers, and. I Will venture to assert t~a.t more of our noble Liberals. This much I would add, that
the 31st of January and the 1st of February. He gave us the expressiOn ~dvoca.tmg deceit. and fraud .used by him while I deeply sympathize with our hero, D. M. Bennett, in
three lectures in Jarboe'~ Hall, to large, intelligent audi· upo~ the occasion alluded .to. w~ll be the d~r~ct cause of his contrite humiliation, I still rejoice that that sad experi·
ences. He is a. sound, logical reasoner, hurling shot and makmg more Infidels to Chnst1a.~uty as establ:sned than all ence in his social life reveals to his many readers that he has
shell into the old ship ot Zion below water line, causing yoa could ha.v done for ~nfide~1ty by a years hard. labor. a. large and kind heart as well as powerful and active brain.
I am a. lone Infidel Spiritualist here. I do not know one
great consternation among the crew, and the captain asleep. ~o c<?nsole yourself, my friend, II!- the. thought that If your
Our clerical brother had an invitation to attend and defend Imprisonment has been ~f 6UCh, mestima._ble value ~o your who takes much interest or seems to ha.v the least realizahis divine institution. We expect on account of their opponents . as they claim, their steps m UB.lll:aski~g the tion of the mighty conflict now going on between the
master, J. Christ, enjoying a. nap they failed to receive hidden devil that controls them ~as also been of mesttma.ble powers of light ,and the powers of darkness. If you con·
d
t put in an appearance and let their case go by value t<? you~ own ca.us~. I thmk you can w~ll afford to aider the contents of thia letter worthy of publication, I
~~f=~~t. 0
'
~play qu1ts .with the ma.l~gna~t reverend .on ~h1s score. It would like to gr~et the readers of your paper through its
Th~ fruit of the lectures wa.s the organization of an a.uxili-1 wa.~ the discovery of this vet!ed. hypocnsy m the church columns. I love to read the letters, and feel very near to
tuy League of 6 ixty charter members. we can recommend which first set myself to th~nkmg. ea.rn~stly about these all true Liberals regardless of minor opinions. I hope and
Bro. Phelps as a. good 9 rga.nizer. He has the faculty of . !Da.~t~rs. I cou.Id not ha.rmomze their actiOns, as a. ~ody or trust that D. M. :Bennett's sad experience in love matters
mdiV!dua.lly, With what they profess~d. The tea.c~mgs of will prompt not only him but all honest reformers to take
attracting his hearers and not repelling.
y rs reapectfully
CHRIS. BROWN.
Jesus of Naza.reth. appeared to. me so mco!lgruous With most more fully into consideration the social problem, which is,
ou
'
that I met with m church C!l'cles that 1t finally drove me in my opinion, the question of all questions. Let the founfrom church llervice, where I had formerly been a. regular tain be purified, and all the streams of life will be pure.
I do seriously hope Hayes will make haste to improve the
" A. VOICE FROM DREA.MLAND.,
attendant, a.ud set me to studying and searching for truth as
connected with tb.ese matters. I am truly thankful, how· golden opportunity to do the just act of releasing Bennett;
CoMPTON, ILL., Jan. 30, 1880.
ever, to that power which rules that the pressure brought to his allowing him to enter and remain so long in prison is a.
:MR. EDITOR: I like THE TROTH BEEKE~ because it is so bear in my case was thus great, for through this cause my shame upon his character which time can never obliterate.
Truly yours for justice to all,
tolerant with its correspondents. I hold Its columns very eyes were eveatually opened and the fetters with which I
precious· therefore please excuse me for suggesting to cor· was bound were removed.
MAYBELLE HANSON.
respond~nts the necessity of digesting, .arranging, a.D:d con· . If, in private life, Dr. Crosby is what Mr. Parton calls
F A.RMmeTON, UTAH, Feb. 5, 1880.
densing their thoughts before tra.!lsf~rrmg them to 1ts col· him, "one of the most amiable and generous of men," it
umns. To illustrate, my communiCa.tipn of January 3d was certainly does (as Mr. Parton givs the idea in other words)
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, DeM Si1·: I am sorr~ that it
an advertisement for two separate Jobs of mental labor, furnish another notable illustration of how an amiable should be necessary for :me to ha.v to request space in your
containing ptopositions, w~th specificatio!ls, besides qu!te nature may be transformed into one simply brutal and valuable and ever-esteemed paper for the following, when it
It occupies fiendish by adhering to the monstrous superstitions of the might otherwise be used for matter of much more general
8 n amount of labor thrown m on the first JOb.
seven inches of column, and .I am not much of a. cor!e· , past.
interest; and was it not that my friends, the officers and
~pondent, eithe~.
Y~u ha.v mdul~ed Bro.. ~udley with i I ha.v often thought of you i~ your unjust imprisonment, members of the Liberal League of Utah, are so adversely
twelve inches With which to. wast~ h1s a.mmu~It!On b~ firing. and though I hav read some thmgs of you since your in car· reflected upon, I do not think that just for my own sake I
at random at my first questiOn without ma.kmg a. pomt. I cera.tion in grief and sorrow, yet there was another side of should attempt to trouble you upon the eabj~ct I wish, in as
cannot see a bullet-hole in t~~ ta~get. I may 13e so far in,. the case' which almost redeemed your error, as it furnished brief a. manner as possible, to write, which is in answer to a
dreamland that my mental. VISion lS not cl~ar..
.
the man occasion to assert or deny hia manliness, courage, tirade of abuse which I find in your paper of January 25th,
The word God was not m my commumcat10n; 1t has no: honesty, and love of truth, and most nobly did you meet over the name of E. F. Muon (or, as it is there misprinted,
place in my mental vo~abulary. I used the word Father, ·these requirements in your frank and manly confession, E. F. Truro), heaped upon mysoJlf, the League, and the
wiih its pronoun, five t1mes to express the forc~s of nature .. I which has met the hearty approval of your friends. To err Mormons in general.
Bro. Charles has used the \VOrd God, Father, With pronoun, is human ; to frankly confess a.ud abjure our wrongs is
He terms himself a "poor Liberal;" this comes being
forty times, with no benefit to me. Bro. Charles has mis- · honest, and partakes of the divine. I often contrast, in niy near the only truth contained in his letter, for I think a.
judged his man and failed to see the umle~lying principles I m~nd, your manly confession with the unblushing and per- man a poor Liberal who would bring dow.a judgment upon
m the question. For the benefit of all I w.1lt state th~m as· sistent denial of a. prominent clergyman, the proofs against a whole community for the offenses of a tew, and, worse
intelligtbly and concisely as I can. A.ssunung, accordmg to whom were quite as conclusive as in your own case, and you still, who would visit the sins of the father upon the ohil·
~lle highest philosophy, that matter and force I>roduce all can rest assured that neither in my mind or that of the pub· dren, for this is what I ha.v always found his disposition' to
phenomena, an~ that phenomen~ are an ever-~ff!CI.ent chain lie will you sutfer by the ~omparison. But I am trespassing be ia whatever referred to the Mormons. And here let me
-of cause and effect-each effect, m turn, evo1"!1ng mto cause too far, perhaps, upon private and delicate matter, yet be· say, and take my chances for bein?; tabooed for the same,
{\lld pro.ducing. its sequenc~-now the ques~wn: there is.a., lieve m(il.if ~ ha.v penned. a.nyt~ing injudiciously that ~ay that the Mormons, as a. people, generally are as honest,
conceptiOn of 1mmort~ltty Ill the human mind or there IS · cause pam, 1t bas been unmtentwna.l, and that I sha.tl stick industrious, earnest, and well-disposed or intending a. set of
not. Ir there is, it is a?normal o~ norm.al; like the mlile, it, by you, even though you make mistakes, while I still ha.v people as I ever was, or ever expect to be, associated with,
has no followine;; but, If natural,, It has 1ts sequence. Is. th.e reason to believe you are an honest, truth·loving man, doing and my experience reaches over sixteen years in Utah, a.nu
perpetuity of our mental orgac1sm that sequence, ?r IS ~t. what you can to break down superstition and ameliorate the in all about twenty·eight years. There are, and nav been
Bomething else? If the nega.ttye can be clearly sus tamed, It condition of your fellow-men. Hoping in due time to see all along, "black sheep" among them, and individuals who
.cuts off all reasonable hope of Immortality; it .ends the _chap- you a.g&in restored to your family and friends in good health hav. performed black deeds, for which the whale people
ter. 'l'here can be no plea for a. new declaratiOn to !:mng m and spirits, and with a renewed determination to pursue the hav been blamed. It is also true that leading mt~n, high in
relative testimony, such as the law of demand and supply, cause of truth manfully and unfiinchingly, however much office, ha.v, through religious fanaticism, been induced, and
.evolution, or any law that exists, .for existence can ha.v no you may be despised by the multitude for such a. course, I ha.v induced others, to perform grave and, in some cases,
xelation with non-existence. I extst.
1 remain, Your friend and well wisher,
A: VAN DETISEN.
terrible deeds that will always be considered a. blot upon the
I would like to discuss the money question on the propo-~
people more or less. And yet the masses are in no way
sitions in my article of January 3d with some hard-money
LoCKPoRT, N.Y., Jan. 29, 1880.
responsible, for they did not know at the time, nor for many
maa. Yes, hard; that is the proper word, for I consider
FRIEND AND BROTHER : This is the anniversary of the years after, that their own people had anything to do with
our present finance _system ~he gr~utest curse that was ever old hero, martyr, emancipator, Thomas Paine, who, like 'he matter; neither did they tnen, any more than now,
designed to bless or blast th!R nauon,
Yours, etc.,
I you, was persecuted, tried, condemned, and imprisoned for approve of the same. But 'such deeds as I hav mentioned
J. S. THOMSON.
opinion's sa~e-who, like you, has been maligned, alan· are not chargeable upon the Mormons only, but ha.v ever
-dered, and shamef1Jlly abused during all these years, yet been characteristic of religious fanaticism when unchecked
NUNICA, liiCH. . to·da.y he ;livs in the hea.rt11 of the American people-the . by a. counteracting influence.
:MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Sir: Inclosed find post-office intellectual monarch ef the age. Where are his oppressors?'! Now, Mr. Editor, I am no "Mormon-eater," neither am I
money order for three dollars, my subscription to THE Their names are only remembered with a. curse, and their disposed to punish the innocent for the guilty, but my wish
TRUTH BEEKEit. I ha.v discontinued the R ..P. Journal, rotten carcasses ha.v gone back to their native elements, Iis to giv to every man all the rights that I claim for myself;
and now become a subscriber to your paper. I became ill% 1 ashamed, I think, of the combination of which they were' and, if I understand correctly, we, as a League, are bound
gusted with the co.ur.se that Bundy took against you in try- 1composed, just wherQ your enemies will;go. while the JJ.a.me Jnot only to respect, but to protect, every man in his strictly
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religious belief. -Perhaps what I ha.v been saying would do minds of our people by an intolerant priesthood. During
I WOULD say to the Liberals of Scott county that Mrs.
for a" Mormon elder," but I rather think not.
my absence I had BOt seen THE TRUTH SEEKER, nor had I M. L. Follet, of LeClaire, has been nam~d as Chairman of
Now for the newspaper part. Mr. Munn says that" not heard of the damnable persecution of its martyr-editor by
a man in Farmington hn.~ been inside a newspaper office or the meek and lowly wolverenes of your boasted free Chris- the Scott county Committee. She is one of our most
written to any paper in Utah in defense of our respected but tian country. Tuls, of course, made its receipt all the enthusiastic and earnest workers. Render her ail the
much abused friend, D. M. Bennett." Once more the truth more agreeable and welcome to me. Not that I rejoice in assistance you can. The LeClaire Pilot is striking heavy
and this is easily explained. In the first place, it would not the sufferings of Bro. Bennett. OtJ., no. On the contrary, blows for the cause of equal rights, and in its issue of Feb.
be consistent for newspapera to publish anything for us; in common with all the Spiritualists and Freethinkers of 7th commenced the publication of Mrs. Follett's novel,
and although the Salt Lake Tr.ibune is called a Liberal this. country, I sincerely SYIDJ?&thize with him and his
paper, we fail to see it in that light. If I understand cor· family, and, indeed, with all lovers of freedom and fair "Libra. Dawn, or Dawn of Liberty," a sequel to "Cupid's
rectly, it is too much controlled by the Methodists to ever play; for do we not all suffer by the diabolica.litrea.tment Yokes."
giv us a fair Rhow. I could not but notice how greedy they meted out to '"Bro. Bennett by the hypocritical followers of
MR. A. L POTTER has been appointed Chairman of the
were to publish the fact of the imprisonment of D. M. him who said, "If. a man amite you on the right cheek Jackson CJUnty Committee. Address him at La.:M:otte.
Benaett for sending through the mails what it has been turn to him the o~her also," and. trust that he rua.y yet 1i v
thought proper to term obscene literature. It is true, when many years, to again take the lead in the great fight that is Without disparaging other good workers, it is nQ more than
pressed upon the subject, they (the 1ribune) fixed up from now going on between knowledge and superstition, truth just to say that he distributed, with one exception, more
Mr. Muon's letter to the paper a very weak statement for and error, mental liberty and Christian slavery; and that petitions than any other person in the state. Let every
Mr. Bennett, but they did not even put Mr. Munn's name to instead of occupying a criminal cell in a Christian ba.stile, Liberal.of Jackson county at onc·e send Mr. Potter his or
it, neither was Mr. Mu:nn at the time very well pleased over he may rise to that high eminence in the government of his her na.~e, and buckle on the armor for work. Several
it; and, according to Mr. Munn's own statement, they posi· country whence he will be able to mete out that justice and
tively refused to publish D. M. Bennett's letter to editors mercy to all classes which be now seeks and which is mali· places in Iowa want lectures. Cannot one or more of our
tor fear of the influence it would hav against tliem.
ciously withheld from him by a revengeful theocracy, a speakers take a trip through this state ? The harvest is
Another fact I was obliged to notice of the Tdbune was superstitious people, and a. cowardly President; but having ripe.
the very meager notice they ga-ve of the lecture given by so long been deprived of the good things served up in THE
QuiTE a number of the secular papers here published ihe
that champion of Freethought, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, in Salt TRUTH BEKKER and the embellishments supplied by- its
petition.
Borne comment favorably, while others are badly
Lake City, on the subject of the •· Liberty of Man, Woman, many able correspondents, to all of which I had become .so
and Child." I saw one of their staff there, yet the best firmly attached; it was only natural that !should experience shocked. Many do not even allude to it.
notice he got was in the Deseret News, the principal Mormon a sensation on again seeing the paper-something like that
WoMAN sOFFRAGE, a. proposed constitutional amend·
paper. The Tribune is strictly a "Mormon-eating" paper, which it is supposed Bro. Bennett will reel when he escapes ment prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicants,
and they hav always published with a relish anything Mr. from the Albany Inquisition, and is once more permitted to
Munn wrote about the Mormons and put his, name to it; drink in the sweet air of light and liberty. I was going to and the taxation of church property, are giving our Solons
but it is in no sense a Freethought journal; these are the suggest that it would be a good idea., if it could be done, to something to think about and good opportunities for
reasons why we hav not tried to use it; but we hav not liberate him on British soil, where the air is supposed to be dodging.
been afraid to spend our money in other ways to publish the exceptionally light and free, but I ha.v just thought of the
WRY did "not the Des Moines Libera.fs form a resident
Liberal League movement.
case of Charles Bradla.ugh and Mrs. Besant and will there. Mr. Munn's remark about opening our meetings with fore omit the suggestion. Besides, I am reminded that it committee to attend to the taxation petition and see that it
prayers to Jehovah & Co., I treat with the sneer it deserves. lila foolish thing for people who liv in glaaa.houaes to throw was treated as its importance deserved in the Legislature Y
It is true I induced Mr. Munn to join our League soon after stones; in other words, I was glad, glad to meet and shake And why did they not at least circulate the petition in Polk
it was organized, but he has failed to put in an appearance hands with my old friend, the friend o! humanity, the gen- county ? Has THE TRUTH BEEKER any readers there P
at any one of our meetings, which, h1: says, "we hav not erous the noble TRUTH SEEKER. If you accuse me of
I HEARTILY concur in Bro. Campfield's suggestion that the
been holding," but which we hav been holding every Bun· negligence in remitting, I must plead not guilty up to the
day afternoon all the winter, and to his knowledge, too. It time of my return to the province. Since that time, guilty, next Congress of the League should be held at Bismarck
mt~y be that we had. hardly yet started when he wrote his but not wilfully so, and in the future I promise to be more Grove.. It is a very eligible situation, and Western secularletter, but it should be remembered that I had not long punctual, for while I liv and you manage to keep the Chris- ists will extend a. most cordial welcome to their Eastern
ret.urned from my trip to England. 1
tian's God out of your nation's Constitution I am bound to
I will notice one more point in Mr. M.unn'a letter. He ha.v the paper. U you cannot keep him out I shall hav to brothers and sisters who shall come to the historic spot to
says I am afraid of "hurting the Mormons' feelings." In giv it up, of course, because the Christian's God has always pledge themselves once again to the cause of equal rights
answer, I will say that I ha.v no wish to hurt any person's been opposed to the circulation of common· sense literature, and impartial justice. Bismarck Grove (Kan.) by all means.
feelings unnecessarily. It is no trait of mine to hide my and when once in power he will not be long in taking posIowA Liberals, where shall our State Convention be held Y
sentiments on any subject, particularly on the subject of session of the United States mails, and then dog and his
Freethought and the Liberal League movement. It is too Comstock (they are one and inseparable, I believe, for Speak quickly.
dear to me to allow me to hide my sentiments on these don't the Bible say, "they shall be no f!lOre twain, but one
THE quest-Ion of the presidency of tke National League
tOpiCS; but !'do not propose to insult anybody With them, flesh," in cases of that kind) would exercise an eternal seems to be attracting attention at present. Keep the gallant
and here is where Mr. Munn and I differ. And as far as vigilance to prevent the circulation and interchange of every
old veteran, Elfzur Wright, in that position as long as he
my labor in the Liberal League movement is concerned, it advanced thought on theological and soientific ~ubjects.
is too well known by you, Mr. Editor, and by those with
Having obtained the necessary power, I fear THE TRUTH will stay there. After Wright comes Wakeman, Pillsbury,
whom I hav labored and with whom I bav corresponded BEEKER weuld fall the first victim in the hands of these Parker, Green, Mrs. Post-any true blue Liberal, one who
(Mr. Munn included), for me to need make any reference two worthies, and I would then hav no Bible. I don't is staunch "all over" and all through ; none of your halfknow whether I could get a.lonl! without a Bible. I was and-half men nfra.id of Mrs. Grundy. We hav had enough
to it.
Well, Mr. Editor, I will close with an apology to you and brought up in t~e Methodist church, and am, of course,
your many readers for the space in your pa.ptr which this strongly attached to the good book, which attachment I of doubt and hesitancy.
Send for postal petition.
E. C. WALKER.
ha.v transferred to THE TRUTH SEEKER; and l now rely
will necessarily occupy, subscribinp; myself,
upon the truths therein contained and the study of the laws
Fraternally yours,
Florence, Iowa.
ot nature, and a compliance therewith, for ht~ppiness in
WALTER WALKER,
~~~---------Mem. Ex. Com. N. L. L. and Sec'y. L. L. of ULah. this life and my soul's welfare in the life to come.
Freedom of Conscience.
To
go
without
my
Bible,
THE
TRUTH
SEEKER,
therefore,
We, the undersigned, wish to add on behalf of Mr. W.
[The following extract, from JohnS. C. Abbott's history
be something new to me, and the experiment is one
Walker and the members of the Liberal League of U ta.h our Iwould
sheuld not like to be compelled to try.
entire approval and indorsement of the above letter of Mr. Another thought has just struck me. I don't suppose dog of ''The Massacre of St. Bartholomew," published twentyfour years ago, is worthy of a place in THE TRUTH
W. Walker.
H. M. HAIGHT, Pres.,
could do much without his Anthony ; and if it would not
ALFRED WHARTON, Asst. Sec.,
BEEKER:)
be
considered
treason,
and
I
not
be
laying
myself
liable
to
L. P. ANDERSON, Treas.,
be
prosecuted
for
blasphemy
against
the
Holy
Ghost,
sedi·
There is one trlith which this narrative enforces: it is the
HENRY SOUTHWOR'rH,
tion against the government, or anything of that kind, I doctrine of freedom of conscience. It was the denial of this
JoHN I:!OUTHWORTfl,
would like to suggest that perhaps the better way would be simple truth wtich deluged France in blood and woe. The
WILLIAM ANDERSON.
to kill his Anthony, I mean the dog. If this cannot be done,
for humanity's sake, try and keep the God idea out of your recognition of this one sentiment would ha.v saved for
EUREKA, CAL., Feb. 1. 1880.
country's Constitution and preserve our Bible, THE TRUTH France hundreds of thousands of lives and millions of treasMR. MACDONALD : DeM Si1• : Inclosed you will find P. 0. SEEKER.
ure. Let us take warning; we need it.
order for $~0; $3 to renew my subscription and the remainDr. J. L. York, who has been justly styled the Ingersoll
Let us emblazon upon our banner the noble words,
der for Mr. Bennett.
of the West, was here a short time since. He gave a series
I hope that all Liberals may contribute something, accord- of Freethought lectures, which were highly appreciated. "Toleration; Perfect Civil and Heligious Toleration.,.
But toleration Is not a slave; it is a spirit of light and lib·
ing to their means, to remunerate Mr. Bennett, at least to He spoke feelingly and forcibly in denouncing the diabolisome extent, for his loes of time and the pain and aaguish cal treatment of D. M. Bennett by Christian vampires. He erty; it has much to giv, but it has just as much to demand;
he is suffering for the cause of mental freedom.
advised all lovers of freedom and -fair play to subscribe it bears the olive branch in one hand and the gleaming
I ha.v always hoped and expected that stron~ efforts for THE T.BUTH BEEKER; and, like all sensible men, he sword In the other; It says, I grant to you perfect liberty
would be made to linerate him from his prison cell before takes the proper view of that Abbot-Bundy affair.
of opinion and of expression, and I demand of you the aa.me.
the full term of his sentence expired.
By request, I am sending my papers to Alaska.. They
The American mind is now so roused that it will ha.v this
The two blackguards, Bundy and Abbot, ha.v, no doubt, will be ret~d with avid1ty during the winter months, and, no
to some extent ruined his chances. But they need not glut doubt, will accomplish much for the cause of truth in that liberty. And if there are any institutions of re!igic>n or of
themselves over the victory they bav achieved. I wopld far-off country. May they lead to further subscriptions to civil law which cannot stand this scrutiny, they are doomed
now rather be in Mr. Bennett's place than in theirs., T1me tb.e paper.
to die. Th~ human mind will move with untrammeled
will bring back to him that freedom which justice denies
In conclusion, let me say that I am a British subject, and
him; but no tirne can bring back to them the esteem of the loyal to all the good institutions of my country; but I think sweep through the whole range or religious doctrine and
public which they hav lost. None but persons of the mean· of nothing that could possibly be done here to improve the around the whole circumference and into the very center of
est kind will stoop to the degrt..da.tion of slandering a man condition of our people politically, over which I would re- political assumption. If the Catholic bishop has a. word to
who is unable to defend himself for the time being, and for joice more than 1 would to know that Col. Ingersoll and say, let him say it. If some one rising in the spirit and
RoBERT GUNTHER.
no other cause than envy.
D. M. Bennett had been elected President and Vice-Presi- power of Martin Lulher has a reply to make, let him make it.
dent of the United States in 1880.
Those who wish to listen to the one or to the other, let
WYANDOTTE, KAN., Feb. 9, 1880.
Yours for the truth,
SIMEON DocK.
them do so. Those wb.o wish to close their ears, let them
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Please find inclosed P. 0. order
ha.v thtir way.
for $3.00 for THE TROTH SEEKER for current year.
I see some of your correspondents say they "forgive"
But in the sixteenth century it would hw been almost
Liberal News Items.
Mr. Bennett. Forgive what ? I see nothing to. forgiye.
universally regarded impious and rebelllous against G0d to
He did as he pleased, and that is what we all feel hke amng
I HAv heard from several more counties in Iowa. since my affirm that error (ueresy) is not to be pursued and punished
if we can-in our private and personal affairs.
lf Mr. Bennett felt like writing those letters to a woman, last was written. Petitions are coming in, and if all the The reformers themselves did not advocate the· doctrine
he did right in doing so, and it should concern no one but cities and towns in the state had done as well as some hav, that a man bas a. right, unrestrained by human law, to
himself and the woman. To some, no doubt, it exhibited we should make a grand showing. But we are getting our believe what he pleases and to disseminate taa.t belief; they
a weakness in him to write such letters, but those l think people woke up, and that is much.
only declared that they were bound to believe the t,ruth ,·
ha.v some lessons of life yet to learn, and as "fools may not
that the views which they cherished were t1·ue>' and that,
THE
Secular
Literary
Society
at
Scranton
has
taken
out
speak wisely what wise :r;nen may do foolishly," Mr.
Abbot should ha.v kept silent-the awful silence of the a charter. A League has been formed near Harlan, Shelby therefore, they should be protected in them.
That noble toleration which allows a man to adopt ·any
tomb. Abbot has sent me his lndew several times, ma.~ked county. It is composed entirely of farmers, and will be
"sample copy." I returned his last a few days ago wlth a. known as the " Farmer's Auxiliary Liberal League." Mr. me de of worship which does not disturb the peace of soci·
card I guess he will not send me any more. I find that C. W. Potter has been very active and earnest in the work ety, exists as we believe, only in the United States. Bven ·
thos~ Liberals who are on your subscription list receive
in England Dissenters are excluded from many privileges.
" sample copies" of the lndtw, while some others do not. of organizing this League. '!'hat untiring worker, Bro. H. Throughout Catholic Europe no religious toleration is recogW. Mercer, of Winterset, promises a League at that place
He seems to hav had access to your books.
I am for Bennett, first, las~, and all the time. ~ believe as soon as spring opens. W. M. Kennedy, Esq., of Musca- niz~d. The Emperor Napoleon I., during his reign, estab·
he Is all right and indorse h1m up to the present time; and tine, writes : " Send us the necessary blanks for the organ- liehed the most perfect freedom of conscience under every
if labor for a.~d success in educating the pecple and making izing of an auxiliary League, and we will at once be at government his influence could control. His downfall rethem free is evidence of greatn~ss, then is he one of
estntlishcd throughout Europe the dominion of intolerance.
America's greatest. The years to come will demonstrate organiz&tion." Mr. Charles Porter, of Grinnell, also sends
Our country is one; our llberty is national. Let us grant
for blanks. Grinnell is much under church influence,
this, and the people of those years will appreciate it.
being the seat of Iowa. College. a Congregational institution, toleration and demand toleration here and everywhere
For truth,
J. J. HUGHES.
but Bro. Porter evidently means to beard the lion in his throughont onr wide domain; in Maine lind in Georgia.,
VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 28, 1880.
den. N€lson Potter, Esq., of Anamosa, is talking League. amidst the forests of Aroostook, and on the plains of Kansas.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER ])ear Sir.' Inclosed find P. 0. These Potters and Porters all s11em to be good Liberal ·peo- Let us grant toleration·, perfect and untrammeled, to one
or!ler for six dollars to ba.iance. I ha.v lon_g since learned ple. Let the friends of the cause in· each of the towns and to all; to all rellgions, to all politics, to all humanities,
to the young fanatic in hi~ sleepless dream, and to the old
to appreciate its noble efforts to ~dvance the lnterests ?four
fogy in his dreamless sleep.
r~ce, and root out ihe superstition so ftrmly planted 1n the named render these sentlemen all the assistance possible.
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Crosby & Co.
AL:S:AZA.,
How glorious Cb.rlit's temvle, from tunet to
door I
While the humble are mentioned as "only the
DOOr."
But where lie Is worshlved, if he were a dweller
'Twould ba with Lhe rats In the dingy coal eel:
lar:
Mohammedan mosQues, too. are small and obscure;
A trilla of gilding Is wrou2ht on the door;
But the cloisters around, oh, how snug and how
cozy I
Where the voor vllgrlm rests If he's weary and
dozy.
Now John sells a shoe with the sole nicely
glued on,
And Paul a cheav glove, whleh would hav to be
screwed on;
Nor Judas Is wanting, the blasvhemons jester,
And CrosbY can helD him to mutter, "Hail,
Master I"
"Hall, Master I We love thee; wa eat thy good
dinners.
But the bill must be footed by credulous sinners.. "
TheY flght fiery battles. ai:J.d doubting blood
gushes,
But tlie Crosbies are armed, behind sanctified
bushes.
Now Gabriel's bugle, how soon 'twill be sounding I
Next, mlllennlal ecenee, without weaving or
wounding.
The basilisk then to its master witl knuckle,
And Crosby will crawl, too, and flatter and
chuckle.
But the truth wlllllv on, every error defying;
No murderer ghastly his master denYing;
Though her face Is well known, Truth would
think It no blame,
·
Like Christ, to forgive the voor woman of
shame.
BY

Whipping-Post in Delaware.

9tdctr, .ftbra~ 21, 188(1.

Then libel God by saying it Is he.
While every lash that cuts the Quivering flesh
Base Insult is to all that Is divine.
Were vosslble a hell beyond this life,
What souls its 1urld flames would leav for first?
Perverters of God's nature; sa:vinll It
Doth corresvond to their own narrow minds.
With strife and vengeance rite-not mercy, love
The sheriff leads him back, a.s butchers lead
A beef to elay. My heart grows sick, for see!
0 hear! he vleads, and theY'll not hear his vies.!
Ye fates I is there not one broad mind, not one
Warm heart, in all that narrow, snail-vaced
state?
Not one strong voice to sound a victim's vlea?
Shame I shame I that while you kneel in Dalace
thrones,
In worldly vomv and selfish Dride, to shrive
Your souls, a~ yonder stake Ia humankind,
Save his misfortune, like unto yourselves.
'Tis as the devil vommellng himself.
This may be Ohristlan ; rlgateousness 'tis not,
"Do unto others as ye would." says G.Jd,
"That they should do to you;" and this doth
bind
In all aff.>lrs and deods of human kind.
Oh, worthy judge! Oh, lucre's prince! would
you
For your own children hold this fiendish creed,
And vote a eherlff's vubllc scourge, should they
Misstep? Ah, chink of coin doth change the
vhase
When well-avDeared, stern Justice veils her face.
That voor boY's plea, when hove w&s dead
within,
Will sting your ears and vrobe your frozen
hearts
'!;ill death's door oven!! to your timid knock.
"Oh I sheriff, sheriff. vlease don't striko so
hard!"
-Uncle LUte's Poeticrt.!Lecture,

The Western Reformer,
A paper to be devoted to the religious, )oli tical, and social reform, is to be published
monthly at first, at the low price or fifty
cents a year. Every person who has the
liberty of m!l.n, woman, 111nd child at heart,
c11t thi3 out, attach it to a blank sheet of pa.per, and send in as many sub3cribers as they
can obtain.
The paper will be a five-column, fourpage folio, and be printe1 in good, clear
type.
It will be a foe to superstition, a foe to
the national bank system, and !loll other monopolies that are m!l.king the poor p:JOrer
and· the rich richer.
It will be a friend o! the ca.use of justice,
liberty, and truth.
The Nper will be issued about the fifteeuth of February if a sufll1:ient number of
names are sent in to insure its success.
Let some friend in every school district
through tb.e West act as an agent, and send
in th; names without delay. .Money to be
paid on receipt of :first paper. Address
S. Paris Davia, Sil.lina, Kansas.

Official whiDDings are continued regularly at
Newcastle, Del., and are considered as a matter
of course by the resldente. On a recent occasion
five convicted thieves Wf!re vunished, among
them a boy of 15. At the first stroke he desoerately forced himself loose by oulllng his hands
out of the stavle~. A handkerchief was then
used to fasten him. but before the Drescribed
twenty blows were comvleted he got loose again,
and vathetlcally bern~ed the brutal sheriff not to
strike so hard.-FloatLna parao,·aph.
Ah I hark, ye gods I what sound is that I hear?
'Tis not the voice of e-rlef, nor hardly vain,
Though caused by vain. "T~e wind," you say;
'tis false.
I know the wind's each mood by heart; it laughs
It cries, it groans, It whlsvers, and hatloes,
Allke round misery's cot as round a throne.
But no such sound. Hark! once again it fulls
Uvon my ear-a wall for vity's ear I
And. though sugg-eRtlve,lt I c~tnnot name.
"Imagination?" 'Tis a lie. No sound
Like that was ever bred In faney's brain.
To justice's, mercy's. Dity's state, it first
MY senses melts: ':Vith madness next I boll
That cause 2hould be devised for such a sound.
If long I hear It, mad in fact I fear
I'll be. Ah I hast thou ears and do not hear?
A human v0lce it!¥, and every word
It utters now distinctly I can hear.
That's what I meant. You ask and you heard It?
And you think naught of It? You are a brute,
I thiuk, and worse-unclvillz~d heathen
In eYes of God, If not by human law.
Look yonder and I'll see from whence It comes,
You say? What! Far down there by Bluehen
BaY?
That vatch of land "Diamond" some fool hath
named,
And blurred the maD's vure vage with Delaware?
Ah, yes: now I see. There is an oven yard;
A vost Is ther0 with chains from stl.lDles hung; $12.00 Worth or Liberal Reading
On many links are stains of human blood,
Cor $t&.ii0. Containin~ 836
And on the filthY ground It lies In vools;
Over the vast a. human form Is boundLarge Pages. A Full
A boy but fifteen years of age, or less.
Nude is his back, as are the souls of them
Who made it so. A !!end, called man, stands
n~h.
·
And in his hands the flail of "justice" swings,
Each hellish blow, some crime to recom oense,
A furrow makes deev !n the voor boy's flesh.
Has more Liberal reading matter
Around, a throng of jeering heathen stand,
r.dinary <1!>2 books.
"What! Cbrlstil.lns?' "Yes, you're right, with than a half dozen O
"'
God left out.
Lectures,
Essays,
Scientific
Articles,
They're cursed of God: the devil moveth them.
Some vetty crime, and he deserveg It?" One
Liberal News and Notes, Proceedings
Would surely think an angBl had b3en raped
of Liberal Conventions during the
And jealousY was wreaking out its wrath,
A civil vunishment-r.o flendl•h scourgeyear. Also
Is what we deal for crime in 1\Hchlgan,
Here, where l!.ind mercy hoardeth riot her tears
To scald her soul, and vity's aching heart
Is never broken Quite; where great mon II v
And fiendish scoundrels find it bard to thrive,
Ah, look t Tliank hAaven, the boy has broken
Full account of the Arrest, Conloose!
The crowd will shield him now! They'll not,
viction, and Sentence.
YOU say?
True. Bae, they head him off and force him
Art.iclcs
and Lectures by Ben·
·
back
nett,
Ingerson,
Putnam, Bell,
Into the sheriff's clutch, and all for Ohrlst I
MRy heaven's Indignation veil that state
Jamieson, Under,vood. Leland,
And 8Dell its veovle who uvhold.such laws
Until they blot them from their statute book; I JJirs. Slcnker, Bradford, Green,
And no baM cravens left to execute
Parton,
Andre,vs. 'Vakeman,
Such measures-they who now doth feign to Palmer, Chapman, and ltosts or
bask
In smiles of God, as Moses ta.u2ht of old I
. other clear-headed, able Liberals.
Such doctrines doth my soul abhor-that he
Sent Post-paid, in Cloth, for $4:.50. j
Is pleased with beastlY deeda that good may
come.
Addres~ D. M. BENNETT,
No God of suab. a.
o I know.

VOLUME VI.

The Truth Seeker
FOR 1879.

NOW READY.

RECORD OF LIBERALISM FOR
A YEAR.

THE TRIAL OF ll. M. BENNETT.

lt It the devf!'& v

am tie the:v beedj

141 Elib.th l!treet. N, y,

Revelations of Antichrist

READ THIS LIST
OF,:_

CONCERNING

Christ and Christianity,
This volume ~elves us mountains of evidence
th .. t the Christ of the Bible waB never born,
never crucified, never died. . . It contains
ro.vre deev researches into the fa~ back vages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read.
ANTICHRIST vroves from history that Jameg
Bepha I Cephas, alias Peter), and Paul. all lived
b·~fore the Cb.ristlan era, and so dlt\ Jesus
Christ-Indeed. many Chrlsts and many by the
n.ame of Jesus. . . In my vrecious collection
c•f Liberal works I hav Dlaced this last valuable
acQuisition first and foremost of ell."
ELMlNA D. BLENKER,
The book contains 446 va.ges. with a very full
Index and tables of contents. Price $2.00.

-----------------------------------THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

SAMSON:

STANDARD WORKS.
~bUshed

by D. JJI, BENNETT,

ltll Eighth §t., New York.

'i'hc 'Vorld's Sages, Thinkers,
and Re:formers. By D. M. BENNET'!',
Editor of 'l'HE TRUTH SEEKER. Octavo ;
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers, reformers, innovators, founders of
new schools of thought and religion, disbelievers ill current theology, and the deepest
thinkers and most active humanitarians ot
the world, .from Menu down through the
succeeding three thousand years to our own
time. Price, cloth, $3 ; leather, $4; morocco, gilt edges, $4.ii0.

A Mvth·Storv of the Sun..
'rhe Gospel of the Kingdom A.c· The Champion!!! or the Clmrch :
Their <lrime!l and Persecutions. By
cording to the Holy Men
D. M. BENNETT. :Biographic~l sketches or
eminent Christians, from tll.e time of the
of Old.
reputed founder of Christianity to the

present,,' A. companion book to "The
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a correct history of the distinguished ornaments and diabolical characters
of the church. A full account is given of
the bloody wars which Christianity has inhumanly waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centuries. The whole is based upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4•;
moro~co, gilt eo~es, $4.50.
Analysis or Reli~;rions Belicr. By
NOW FORMING IN NEJV YORK.
VIsOO'iJ:NT AMBERLEY, son of Lord. John
Bei:J.d 20 cents for pamvhlet and Constitution to Russell, who was twiee Premier of England.
Complete, from the London edition. This
H. E. SHARPE,
remarkable work has attracted un,usualatten207i East 9th street, N. Y,
tion in England. It is the work of a brilliant
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in the Christian faith, but Who,
upon investigation and reflection, became a
decided unbeliever; the result of which is
the elaborate work here named, the preparaBY
tion of which occllpied him several years.
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
WILLIAM :McDONNELL,
g1lt edges, $4.ii0,
The Great Works or Thomas
Author of "EXETER
P&ine, Complete. New edition. 'l'ne
!lond best ever sold. Contains Life
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE cheapest
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
of Reawn, Examination of Prophecies,
HEATH," etc.
Reply to Bishop Lla.ndafi, Letter to Mr.
Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
To any who hav read Jlither of this Erskine,
Jordan, Of the Heligion of Deism; his pofavorite Liberal writer's oth~r ro- litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
(Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Rights
mances, it only need be said that this of Man. All in one octavo volume, with a
fine steel portrait of Paine. Cloth, $3;
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
leather, $4; morocco, gilt, $4.50.
Supernatural Reli;{ion: An in·
In cloth, $1.25.
quiry into tbe Reality or Divino
Revelation. Decided1y UJ.e ablest wu1k
For sale by
in this line ever published. Probably no
work printed in England excited greater inD. M. BENNETT,
terest than this. It was issued anonymous!j-,
and the great inquiry was, ''Who is the
141 8th street, N. Y.
author ?" It is most damaging to the clf'l.ims
ef Christianity, and its positions and statement!:! have never been refuted by the clergy.
It is very scholarly, and enters into the examination of the original Greek in detail and
BY J. T, SUNDERLA.ND.
with great exactness. Three Svo vdumes in
He holds that eo-called sacred books are nat- one, revised and corrected, and accurately
ural vroducts of the human mind. and givs an
outline of the origin and growth of the various reproduced from the latest Lo~don cdi!iuu,
bibles of the world. drawing analogies between which sells at $15.00. The London Times,
the historical develovment of the Jewish Dible in speaking_ of this great work, uses this lanaa.d other i<"reat saered books, and demonstra.t· guage: "No book "published in the world, at
lug religion to be a larger and richer thing t.han any time or in any age, has had the induooce
Jew. Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
second chavter Is devoted to the Bible, Its ori- and effect on the thinking part of the comgin. growth. the men who wrote it, when they munity as this work. It has done more to
wrote it. and why; the third shows the dlfflcul- open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
ties in the way of the theory of infalllbility of
the Bible and their serious Increase with the and sweep a. way the cobwebs of dogma. and
growth of scholarshl v and science; the fourth superstition, than any other book." Pubtreats of Its insvlration and revelation, consldcomplete in a. volume of 1,000 pages,
erir;!g itt! claims a.~ a classic and as the varent lished
of Monotheism. It is a very broad and catholic with a full index, at the following low prices:
work, answering the questions which naturallY Cloth, $4; le<.~ther, $ii; morocco, gilt edges;
arise In connection with religion, and negating $ii.50.
•
the assumption of an infallible word of God.
Na!nrc's Revelations o:f Claarac~
Price, $1.00,
t~r ;
Physiognomy Illost~atcd.
For !!ale by D. M. BENNETT.
141 llll.lrbth st.. NRW York.
Being the morat and vo1lt1ve d!SposJ.twns of
mankind as manifested in the human form
and countenance. By JoSEPH SIMMS, M.D.
"The Voice of Nature," "The Voice of a This work is the fruit of twenty yet~rs' dili·
Pebble,""The Volceof5uverstition." and "The gent observation of nature, and presents a.
Voice of Prayer." sth Edition, A l'oetical Eye· new and complete analysis and classification
0Denln~e volume of 226 vages.
of ibe powers of thl;l human mind and body,
t.ogether with the physiognomical signs by
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Judge Baker ln an elaborate review of "The which every faculty is disclosed. Iu one
Voices" sa:vs: ·• Considered In the light of a volume of 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by 260
controversial or didactic voem it is without cuts. Price. cloth, $3; leather, $4; moan eQual In contemvoraneous 1iteratnre, the rocco, gilt tdr.:es, $4.()0.
birth of an audacious mind, and Is destined to
Paine's Theological Works. In
excite greater a.nd more and wider encircling
waves of sectarian agitation than r.ny antl· one volume, comprising A11c or Reason, Excredal work ever vub)lshed."
amination of Prophecies, Reply to Bishop
Price reduced to one dollar. Bold wholesale UandBff, Letter to .Mr. Esklne, Essay on
and retail at The Truth Beeker offlce.
Dreams, Of the Religion of Deism, etc.,
with a Life and fine steel portrait of Paine.
BY T:S:E SAME AUTHOB:
$1.ii0.
IF, THEN, AND WHEN. Cloth,.
Paine'!!! Political Worli!i. In one
From the Doctrines of the Church. In Poet- volume, cumy!isu,g UJmm<Jn Sense, 'l'he
ry, Particularly Hharv and voluted. It is well
worth reading. Price only 10 cents. Bold at Cri8is (Nos. I. to XVI. iuclnsive), The Righta
of Man, and Life of Paine, with a fine steel
ThA Truth 8Aeker offlce. J.!.oti~J!?.r,$1.00 •..
portrait. Cloth, $1.50.
·
JUST ISSUED.
The Age or Reason. By TBOMA.B
P AI:NE. Lu.rt~,e type . .Pup~r, 2ii cents; eloth,
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK. 60 cents.
'l'lle Age or Reaso~. ~nd the Ex·
Containing nearly 100 oages, in vamvhlet form;
snows how Chronic Diseases can be vosltive\y Rlllillation or Pt·op)lCCICS. By TnoMcured by an original system of vractlce. It con· AS PAINE. Large ty 1,c, Paper, 60 cents;
talus valuable and suggestive notes on nearlY
all the chronic ills to wnlch the human familY cloth, 7 ii centg.
Is nubjeot, besides Illustrative cases, and will be
common Sense. By THoMAs PAINlll,
sent by- ma.ll to any one sending their address His first and most tmportan~ political work,
!!>Rt:l a three-cent Rtamv to _pay cost of mailfn~,
fe.per, U cents.
..
MUlU~AY RILL :PJ].tiLISHING 00~11 v

The author of these works finds the Bible
largel)T mythical in its onaracter. He vreaents
us a. number of co vies to be dis Dosed of In the
interest of THE TRUT:S: SEEKER, All who DUr•
<lhase will therefore aid THE TB1:JTH SEE!I:EB to
"the amount of their vurchase, or add to the
:Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gosvel of tbe Klrigdom, 2
-vola., each. so oents.

,Great Co-operative Colonv.

FAMILY CREEDS.

What Is the Bible?

m·,

THE VOICES.

·

1~~

:Watt aath Street. -~'~• .. ,

1!11
ANDREW

STONE~

M.D.,

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

E

$6
QJ66

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
CoNTENTS.-"The God!'." "Humboldt." "Thos.
Paine." "Indlvlduality," "Heretics and Her·
esles," Price, GO cents.

VoL II. "The Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

Address

FIFTY <:!ENTS
F001E'S

HEALTH

MONTHLY

For one YAar i\nd for the AliiEBIOA.N ILLUSTBA.T·
ED PBoNouNOING PooKET DIO'l'IONARY. cont~tlnlng ao,ooo words.

I

Paper Covers.

-.A.ND,-

DR.

Superstition in all Ages.
By .JOliN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

:
a Few
Days in Athens.

~41lll!rhthllt., N.

l'· Oltf,

RELICION ~ HUMANITY.

D.·M. BENNETT
WHILE IN PRISON IN

LUDLOW-STREET JAIL.

0

Prtap:•if. aJlNNI'l'1', Ul llsMb St., N, i•

THIRD EDITION, with CHART and INTRODUCTION. By
T. B, WAKEMAN, EsQ,
Just out. Price, 25 cents,

SHOWING THE

THE

Injustice of his Mock Trial and
the Meanness o:f his Persecutors, with Reports o:f a
Lar;-e Number o:f lJn·
just Persecutions In
Europe and In
this Country.
ALSO GIVING A

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
OR THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY .and the RELIGION
of HUMaNITY. Just out. By
OOURTLANDT PALMER,
Price, 25 cents.

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Go"ne. The Cruelties
ofT~·day.
which hav been Practiced on UnBy JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
believers are Fully Shown, to
the Second Unitarian Church, Brooklyn N y
'l'hls Is undoubtedly one of the most vaiuable
which is added some of
and truthful works that has ever been written

The Bible

on the Bible, and Is the first book In the English
language that gives an accuratA account of age
origin, aud character of the various books com:
THE
LB
a-.~
vosing
the Jewish Scriptures. The work Is
LETTERS FRO"'.a
A
.t1J.' .a candid, learned. and eminently free from prejudice and bitterness. The author consulted
largely Kuenen. Robertson, Bf\urhEwald, ZelLer, Davidson, J. H. Allen, Matt ew Arnold
"'0
12
·
h
1
1
i
Colenso,
Knavvert. Reville Nicholas, Oo rt
6 " pp.,
mo, Wlt stee Pate engrav ng Hooykaas, NoYes, Milman, DeWette. Westcott,
of the author.. Price, $1.60.
J. J. Tayler. E. H. Sears. Reuan, R. Ranson Dr
J. Muir, Kelm. Schenkel, Dean Stanley Jowfltt'
R. W. Greg, Emanuel Deutsch, Tregelies, oo:
11uerel, Mackay, Neander, Al2er, Prof. Fisher
and others. It Is such a digest of all the reliable
authorities on the Bible us can no where elsa
be found.
Every verson who wishes to know the whole
Another Extraordinary Book 1 truth about the old Jl)wlsh Bcrlotures shonld
~end for thl~ vohtm ... PriM tuo.

MR.

BENNETT'S

PENITENTIARY.

JUST OUT!

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NOHEJ
'

.

OR,

<

D.M.

By KERSEY GRAVEB, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Six·
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second Edition.

.,.

Future Foretold.
Mme E H; Bennett, so well known to the
readers of 'l'RE TBUTR SEEKER, a.nd the Ameri~an oubllc generally, may be consulted on any
affairs of lire, domestic and business. Calls or
letters from one dollar. and a full written
horoscope lllvlng full diagnosis of character,
reoort on l:lea.lth. and a comvlete resume of the
vast with eorre. ct report of all future events.
from three to ten do•lars. AddreM, In all confidence. MME. E. H. BENNETT,,.78 South WashLn&ton Bu.nare !Fourth St.l. N• .t.
Utf

Six Leotures on Astronomv.
By PnoF, RIORARD A. PBOOTOB.
Five of them were delivered at Bt<llnway Hall,
this citY. in the winter· of 1875-6, and were re·
ported vhonograi>I)lcatly eXJlressly for THE
•.rnuTH SEE:KEB by Miss M. B. Gontcharotr. This
is the most vovular course of Lectures ever delivered by Professor Proctor, and ou~~;htto be In
the possession of every verson. Price 20 cents.
The titles of the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds'w
Life anrl Deathhof orlds.
IlL OtherWorlds t an 0 urs.
IV Other Buns than Ours.
The Great :Mysteries of the Universe.
VL Relllrton and Astronomy.
:0, K, ~~Nil'l',UJ Jlabth llt11 H, i,

n:

v:

BENNEl'~. 1 mthS'.,N.Y.

KNOW THYSELF!
THE

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.

D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St., New York.

Who, after a pastoral service of thirty years at
ONE DOLLAR wlll vay for DR. FOOTE'S Er.revlgny
and But In Oharnvagn~. France,
IIEALTII MONTHLY
whollY abjured religious dor,m.ts, ana lett as his
For one year and for a large cemer-table book "La~t Will nnd Testament ' to his varlshlonenntalnlng the Comnlete Wol'ks of Sl.l .. kavere l ers and to the world, to be Dnbllsbed after his
Do not forget to send 25 cents to vay vosmge or death, the above-named work. entitled "Com85 cents It vou want It registered. Addr•· es
. mon Sense."
.
Tbls Is a vowerful work and Is attr:acting
MURUAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
much attention from the Liberal vubhc. No
129 E. 28th st .• New York city.
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been m~<de. not even by Voltaire as be him•elf confesses. The following
Is the ovlnion of a dlstlogulshed Liberal conE~icurus or~
cerning the book:
The work. of the honest vastor, Jean
Mosller Is the most curlou8 and the most
Being the 'l'ranalation or II Greek Mas. dis· vowerful thing of the kind which , th~. last
cenr.ury produced, Tt10mas Pnlne s
Ag'l
covered in Herculaneum.
of Reason " Is mere Ciltk and wattJr to lt. and
Voltaire's "l'hllosovhlmll DictionarY" Is 1\
BY FRANCES WRIGHT
baskot of chamvagoe compared with a cask of
rourth-vroof bra.ndY. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act In transla.tln~r his book so well.
Oontalninll a oovy of the head of Eoiourus •.
J41dlil8 P4!1'rON.

fr.ce TO Ollllll!, lor sar,~ 11. BIHN'BTT,

AND

WRITTEN BY

ASTROLOGY.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"

OF THE

Positive Philosophy

A SERIES OF LETTERS

Eitliel' of tl1e above Volumes
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.2ti.

R.G.INGERSOLL.

Wlll vay for

BEHIND THE BARS.

CoNTENTs.-" The Ghosts.'' " LibertY of Man.
Woman 1 A.nd Ohlld,"" Declaration of Indevendtmce.'' ' Farming 1n Illinois~ "Soef•ch A.t Clnelnnatl." " The P•>et RtAes .nefore Me Like a
Dream." Pric" 50 cents.
.
Both volumes bound In one. pnce, $i.oo.
Photographs of Mr. lngArsoll. by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the follol}'ing
vrlces:
Imperial, or 7mrge size .••••••••• 40 cents.
Photo, or card siu ...........•• 20 cents.
Life-size lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cents.
Postage vaid.

DR. KINGET'S ~EW BOOK.

-EliiBBAOINGBEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYBIOLOGI•
OAL MARRIA.GE,
Containing over GOo lllustrated pages. well
bound-price S2. It treats ef the nature, causes,
treatment of. and prescriotlons for acute and
,.chronic dlseasos. It unfolds some of the dee vest mysteries of human nature !l!l the generation and development of life. S( xual relation•
shiv, marriage, pal'entage, and offsvriog. all
viewed from a secular standvolnt. It fully
answers numerous questions, the delicate
nature of which prevents thou~ands of we men
from asking. Any verson sending $1.50 berore
the day of vubllc<J.tlon thls fall, will receive a
cooy, well bound, mal1ed free. Contents tabltl
sent free for stamv.
Dr. T. R. Kinget annfOunces to his Liberal
friends and vatlents throu£rhont the United
Stateil and Oanadas that he is vosltively curing
mauv obstinate diseases pronounced Incurable,
as ~x:>ermatorrhcaa, Semlmtl WeaknB8B, Nel'vous Deblllty ..._Imt~otency. Eollevsy. Paralysis,
Neuralgia, nheumati~m. Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis Consumption, Dvsentery, Piles,
Diseases ol tlie Skin. Kidneys. Bladder. Gealtal
Organs, and all diseases of women. ConHultation Free. Address T. R. KIN GET. M. D.•
Oct25.
S17 E, 14th t:!treet, lllew York.

EPITOME

Mr. Perry, who is the literary sdltor of the
Cincinnati · Ga2ette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics. and one of the best hlstorl.cal
scholars.tJr the age in the orthodox ranlts. His
work b a review or Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
rFfuted that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infidel world a2'alust Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr. Gra.vesclalms to ha.v met and aW~wered
and thorou~<hly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vosltlons against Infidelity and
In support of orthodoxY. Tne most Interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his" Ecclesiastical Court," in which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorltlfls. one by one A.nd arraYs them allalnst each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The wlmess~s In their cros~-examlnatlon not
only contradict Rach other and sometimes themselv'"• out condemn each other, showing some
of them arB net qualified to o.ot as witnesses Jn
the case. This reature of the work is really
laughable. It shows not only the utter fallure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he desl10ned, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" agaln~t him and test.lfy for Mr. Graves.
A.nd In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
!rom m.Hny of the ablest authorities of the
world nn amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is abs(.)lutelvoverwhelmlng. Th(;work Is enlivened by numerous anecdo es llluetrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
One reaclPr pronounces It., "A thunder-blast
agl!lnst Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxY. whioh leaves not a ilrettse s:vot of either."
In the two works wlll be round the ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity. The
work comprises abo11t 200 pages.
. Price, paper, 7ii cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

$72

l'RIVATE READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.

FROM

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Physic;:ian for the Last Twenty-three
Embra!'lng those of the Blood and Nerves, th& ·
Years to the Troy Lung and HyDiseases of Men, the Diseases of Women. and
gienic Institute, Founder of the
the various causes, vhyalcal and social, leading
New Magnetic College, and
to them are olaln\y treated by th&t vJainflst of
book~. PLAIN HOME TA.LK EMBRACING
Author of " The New
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- nearly 1 ooo
Gospel of Health,"
vages,_,oo fllustrarlons ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE.
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary of 120 Lexington Ave. NEW York, to whom all
Consumption Asthma, Laryngitis, .Bronchitis, letters from the sick should be addressed.
Dlvhtherla, Cat&rrhl and all diseases of the air In its !~Rue for Janu~ry 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
vassag_ee1 by lnha\at on of hiB system of cold or TRUTH SEEKER thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
cool Mealcated
Vavors, thereby entering the his m'ldlcal vubllcatlons: "We know him (Dr.
blood directlY, saving the stomach trom being Foote) versonallv and intimately, and we· say,
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has with all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts.
that he Is a man of the highest Incentives and
been the vracttce of antiquated systems. •
mo(ives, whose life has been svent In instructBy this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED sys- ing
lmtlroviu~~: nls fellow-oelngs by giving
tem, patients are successfully treated at their suchand
information as is Wl'lll calculated to enaown homes, matters not how far away, with- ble them
to be more healthY, more bavvY. and
out the n,ecesslty of seeing them, (in the major- to be be1ter
and more useful men and women.
ity of cases) forwarding their treatment by-ex- His
medical works vossess the highest value.
press, with very amvle directions for use, and and <HtV been Introduced and thoroug[y read In
with continued correspondence kept uv-based hundreds of thousands of famlliesl who. to-daY,
in the first vlace, uvon a searching DIA.GNos~s stand readY to oear wllllng test mony to the
of ea.eh case, either by. chemical analYsis of the Kreat benefit thev hav derived from the vhvslo •
morning's urine (urtnaru Sanouinis), showing logica!. hygienic, and moral lessons which he
the con•1ltlon of the blood, or psychometric ex- has BO a.bly lmvartf.'\d.
amination by photograph and lock of hair, or
PurchaserA or PLAIN HOME TALK are at
both\ as mav be deemed essential, where :ver- Uberty to OONBULT ITS AU .rROR in verson or
sonat__llresencs Is not had.
by mail FREE. Price of the new Povular Edi·
FEES.-For the first month, S15, including tlon. by mail. vostagf.'\ vreoald, only $1.50. Conqnalusis and diagnosis; or $35 for a course of tAnts table free. AGENTS W ANTllJD.
three months' treatment, securlnglnhaler, with MURRAY RILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
whichever one of the following lnhallngvavors
129 East 28th Street. New York.
is found to be needed, viz .. The Balm, The
Tonic. The Expectorant. The Anti-A.sthmatic.
The Anti-Hfilmorrh!l.ll'lc, The Anti-Seot!c. The
JUST OUT!
Ma2netic Blood. Also, with ~ectual remedies for Cough, for N!ghtBweats; Vital Tonlcs1
Marmet!c Embrocations and Plasters for reller
or Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychlc, deemed necessary to each
vatlent. Thousands of vat!ents are thus annually successfully treated at their own aoines
BY
that are not personally attended 1 because, under the wonderful development or the new aisROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
vensation,guldea and healers invisible are conljtantly devuted in each case, brint.l:ing o.bcut
wonderful visible effects.
Lessons of instruction and dlscivline In
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
Ul'~ology, ,!n Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by correspondence to students, or to pro- clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
gressive ohyslcle.ns that cannot conveniently muslin, containi.ug 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
versonally attend, and a Dlvlomaconferred.
$1.25.
The art of healing taught in this College comThis book contains the vrincival noints that
bines the science of Animal and Vital Magnetism1 Medicated Electrlcitt~Eilua!Jzlp.g and A<l- Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P.•ntateuch
in
all his lectures on that sllbject. The pamlust ng tht~ Positive and .l.'legative Forces, Diffusing lnto.the Blooq and,Braln and NerVflUS hlets that hav been surreptitiously issued are
ncc>rrect,
filled with mistakes, and consist of
System Vltil.l Foree oy Imvartatlon and Induction of Psychle Force. according to the law of only about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there
are
two
hundred
and seventy-five vages In the
natural sympathy of healln~ as vracticed by
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
Jesus, the Prinee of Healers.
its
facts
and
lo2lc,
inimitable In its ~ryle. and
The vita.llzlng magnetic power of healing by
Bun and Medicated Baths imDartlng the need- filled with wit, satire, eloquence, auu vathos.
ed deflclent vrimates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. Th<:l
B
t R G 1
doctrine taught at this ColL:ge Is emphatically
Usts o
· • nr:erso II ,
to"'l!onstruot to build UD. to nourish and develop
C
.....
tb:e physico.1constitution to its highest stand- By the celebrated sculptor, LA.Bli .arJ.ILLS,
aid of verfect health and strength.
Cabinet size, price $2,60.
AnalYsis and full revort of case m~de for S5,
Small Bust", on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
indevendent of anJ' treatment. Packages vrlce $1.25. Neatly packed and boxed ready for
';"ransmlttsd free of ~>ll ex:vense to the Institu- shlJ;>ment. Every admlrtJr of this great Avostle
tion. and stamvs for return answers must be of Liberty should hav at least one.
inclosed in all eases. or no rev!u will be made.
Address; ANDREW SToNE, M.D., ConPhoto~;;I"aphs o:f Mr.In;-ersoll.
sulting and Attending Physician, Bowery . By SA.RoNY, the celebrated artist of New
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
·
York, at the following prices:
ll:!OQ
d
at 11 0 m
Sam"O· s Imperial or large size
4.0 cente
tO w.ca ~~~th ~free. Ad~ress I !:!TiNPhoto or card size
•
20 "
fiON & 00 P·:-rtl.~nd flfg!.J:!<>
yilt
Llfe·BiZ'-' Lithograph, 21x27 .
• • 50 "
Postage vaid.
a week iu your own town. Terms >.~nd
D. M. BENNETT.
ij)
Sl> outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
141 EIGHTH ST., NEW YoBll:.
~0., P.0t",tl&l!l. JU.Y,r,ltl;
lY21
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made,
LECTURES OF
Outfit fre3. Addre~ TRUK & Oo., Augusta,
1\!rJ.il..~·
1. V~1

or,
Preservu.
Ex.h .. u•tt!U vlluHtY. nervous and physical d"bllity,
or vitality lmvalred by thA errors of youth or too
close avvllcatlon to business, may be restored
and mantlood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarlleil,
just published. It !A a standarcl medical work.
the best In the English lantmall'e, written by a
tthysiclan of great Pxperlence, to whom was
awarded a gold and jewt'led med9J by the National Medical Association. It contains bAFLUtlful and very exvenslve ene:ravlDilS. Three
hundred J)nges. moro than fifry valuable vrescrlvtlons for all forms of vrevalllng disease.
the result of many years of exte11.slve and successful vractlce. either one ot whtch Is worth
ten times the vrlce of the book. Bound In French
cloth: nrlce only S1, Rent by ma11 vost-pald.
The London Lancet says: ·• No tJersou sbonld
be without this valuable book. The author Is a
noble benefautor.''
An illustrated samvle sent to all on receivt of
6 cents for postage.
Th!l author refers by p!lrm!solon to JOB. B.
FISHE:R. President;_. W, I. P. I.NG RA HAM. vleePresidAut.; W. PALNE. M.D.: O. S. GA UNT'l',
M.D.i-_H. J. DOUOE'l', M.lJ,_,; R. H. KLIN~ M.D.;
J. R. .t~OLOOlllk M.D.; N. n LYNOH, M.O.; and
M. U. O'CONNELL. M.D .. facultY of tb.; .Ptllladelohla Unlverslt y of l\Iedlclne and Burgeryi•
also the faculty of the AmArlcan Univo;rsl•v o
Phlladelvhla.; also Roll. P. A. BISSELL, M.D ..
President of thn National Medical Asaoelation.
Addr11ss Dr. W. H. PARKER. No.4 llulJinch ftreet,
Boqton, MH.ss. 'l'be author
mll.y be C•Jnsulted on all diseases rcqulrliu;:: sklll and exverlence.

HEAL
THYSELF

TRE

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
TWENTY-SEVEN

'DIVINE REVELATIONS:'

CONTAINING
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARA.OTER OF THE

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their

Doctrine~

BY KERSEY GRA. VES,

Author ot ''The World's Six•
teen Crucified Saviors,'' and
•· Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
In the course of this new work Is simply as·
toundlng, and the literary labor performed is
worthy of receiving the avvroxlmate re·
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the sixty-six cbapttlrs Into
which tbr' book Is divided, 'tlmost every ques.
tlon of lntere~t which arises In the mind at the
mention r,f the word Dr.BLJJ: lB considered In
that 5tro.lghtfurw11rd stvle which has m~tde the
volume~ of Mr. Graves so extensively sought
after.
Oloth, kwge 12w,<~, 1 440 pp. P~, f2. 00,

postage free.

D, M. BENNETT,
161 8th st.,

New 'fotlt.
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Sttktt, .ftbntGtU · 21, .1880.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
l
States in Congress Assembled:
j

1

To bear is to cJnquer our fate.-Oamvbel/.1
Never does tiine travel faster
Than when his way lles among flowers.- Moyer
Giv me the storm and temvest of thought and
action rather than the dead calm of Ignorance
and faltb. Danish me .from Eden when you
will, but first let me eat of the fruit of the tree of
life.-Ingersoll.
WHEN all is done, human llfe is, at the great·
est and the best, but llke a forward child that
must be vlayed with and humored a little to
keev it quiet till it falls asleev. and then the care
is over.-Sir Wm. Temple.

1. The undersigned citizens of the United States respectfully but earnestly remonstra-te and petition against any

further legislation by your.Honorable Bodies, in the 'form of postal laws or otherwise, which shall have the effect to
abridge the freedom of the press and of speech, and the· inviolability of the mails.
2. Your petitioners pray that the Postal Laws of the United States may be revised and limited to purely postal
purposes and brought clearly within the Constitution, and that all attempts to e"stablish a censorship and espionage
over the mails based upon the sentiments and meaning of the matter mailed m·ay be abandoned, and that all fines and
imprisonments heretofore imposed under such laws may be repaid or relieved.
3. Your Petitioners respectfully represent that their motive in signing this. Petition is not sympathy with nor a
desire to further the evils against which those laws are ostensibiy directed, and which your Petitioners believe can be
otherwise obviated, but from the conviction that those .laws on the part of the general government ~r!J dangerous in
themselves, that they have been grievously abused, and that as precedents they plainly fall within warning of President Madison:

BIB, I am a true laborer; I earn that I eat, get
that I wear. owe no man hate, envy no man havvlness, glad of other men's good, content with
my farm. and the greatest of my vrlde is to
see my ewes graze and my lambs suclr.-Shakllpere,
FLOWEB in the crannied wall.
I vluck you out of the crannies"It is proper to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to he the first
Hold you here. root and all, in my hand.
Little ftower, but if I could understand
·duty of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The free men of America did not
Wha~ you are, root and all, and all in all.
delay until usurped power had strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question· in precedents. 'l'hey saw
I could know what God and man iq,
-Tennyson.
all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences by denying the principle. We revere this
THE old idea of inflicted vunishment and torment of soul and body in hell-fire hardly finds
an intelligent suvvorter in the modern vulvlt;
but the solemn and awful truth behind the metavhor-the truth that, in all stages of being, men
must take the consequences of conduct and vass
for what they are-is taking its rightful vlace in
all systems of rellglous thought,-Ohristian Register.
WE do not say tkat we hav discovered all-that
our doctrines are all in all of truth. We know
no end to the develovment of man. We cannot
unravel the infinite comvllcations of matter
and fore~. The history of one monad is as uriknown as the universe; one drov of water is as
wonderful as all the seas; one leaf as all the
foreats; one grain of sand as all the stars.Ingersoll.
THE unclEs of Hugh Miller were highly cultivated men, reading the best books, concerning
one of whom he remarks: "There are vrofessors of natural history who know less of llving
nature than was known by Uncle Bandy, and
yet one of them was a harness-maker, and the
other a stone-mason, each laboring industriously at his calllng for daily· bread six days in
the week.-.Dr. Francis Wayland.
I NEVEB could discern in him (Shelley) any
more than two fixed vrlnclvles •. The flrst was
a strong lrrevresslble love of Uberty. . • The
second was equally ardent love of toleration of
all Ollllnions, but more esveclally of rellglous
evinlons; of toleration, comvlete. entire, universal. unlimited; and, as a deductien and corollary !rem which latter vrlnclvle, he felt an
intense abhorrence of versecution of every
kind, vubllc or vrivate.-Hogg.

lesson too much soon' to forget it."
Your petitioners therefore earnestly submit that those· laws should be repealed or limited to strictly postal
purposes, and that the criminal or other objects of government sought to be attained by them should be attained by
the ordinary course of governmental administration.
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.
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Freethinkers' Badge Pin.
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OH, banded with vans-y: and curtained with

[I

white,
Yellow with gold from the sunset sky,
j
Laeed with the shadelets of latticing light,
Sllken and soft as a vanishing sighOb, what can you say of a bonnet, doggonit,
When writing a sonnet uvon it?
[
A LITTLE valr of gloves that yet
Retain the smell of clover,
VINELAND, J'i.TEW JERSEY.
And just a tlage of mignonette1 A regularly educated and legallv qualified
! turn them vaguely over.
And marvel how tlte girl I kissed
nhYslclan, and the most succeseful, as his
The night she vromised to be true
I vrstctlce will nrove.
Could jam a number seven fist
• Cures all forms of Private, Vhronlc, and
; Sexual DiSeases, Spern1atorrhrea, and
I nto a va Itry num bar two.
; lD1potency, as the result of self abuse in
A GENTLEMAN llving in the northern vart of~ youth, sexual excess in maturer years, and
the county has been so ~nfortuuate as to hav I other causes, vroducing some of the fol.
! lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·.
lostflve ·excellent wives. He lately determmed ~ slons (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
to erect a tombstone at the head of each, com- :of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
memeratlng her virtues, and has only been l Plmvlel:! on Face, Av<>rslon to l:!oclety of Fadeterred from so doing by the exvense attend-, males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow.
; er, etc., etc.. renderln!!' marriage lmnrover or
ing the carrying out of the design. Yesterday. unhaD'OY are thoroughlY and vermanently
he came te the city, 1t ·baDDY thought having ! cured by 'an· External ADDllcation, which is the
THis is vreclsely the difference between sci- struck him, and arranged for the tombstone. ; Doctor'!! latest and greRtest medlc!tl discovery.
ence and vreiudlce, that the latter keevs stub- The five wives were buried side by side in the i and which he has so fa.r vrescnbed for thls
banelul comvlaint in all its stages without a
bornlY to its vosition, whether dlsvroved or
same grave-yard. This was the ha'fiDY thought: failure to cure in a single case and some of
not, whilst the brmer is an unarrestable move- The Christian name of ~ach wife to be on a · them were in a terribly shattered condition •
ment towards the fountain of truth, caring llt- small stone-" Emma," "Jane," "Margaret." had been in the In Bane asylums, many had
tie for cherished authorities or sentiments, but .. Mary" "Elizabeth "-a hand cut on each 1 Falling Sickness-Fits; others uvon the verge
continually I>rogress!ng,feeling no false shame stone v' ointlna to a large stone in the center of 1 of Consumvthion; while othbe rs tagaln had be•
..
· come Foolis and hardlv a 1e o take care of
at h er s h ort com l ngs, b ut • Oii th e cont rary, th e the lot, and under each hand." For ei>itavh see themselves.
highest DleaEure, when freed frolJ,l an error, at iarge stone."
. Bynhllis vositively cu.red a.nd entirely eradihavlng advanced another stev toward the at- cated from the system. Gonorrhrna, Gleet,
talnment of divine truth, a vleasure not even
THE MUDDY onossiNG.
St~lcture, Hernia (or Ruvture), Piles, and other
p ·
Drlvate diseases quickly curert. All diseases of
i n t e111g lbl e t o th e Dr lele 0 f ·1gn 0 ran ce• nnce
Just over there at the window.
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrna,
Albert.
Hidden behind the shade.
etc., treated with equal success,
I TAKE a handful of dirt in my hands, and into
Sits a wicked man with his vaver
It is self-evident that a IJ~yslclan who, like
·
.
Dr. H. P. Fellows. Days sveCial attention to a
that dust I vut seeds, and arrows from the eterWatcainll a voor little maid.
certain class of diseases, and treating thounal quiver [Homeric ll of the sun smite it. and.
Bmlllng he watches her coming
sands annually. acquires great sk!ll. · Physi.
the seeds grow and bud and blossom and fill the
Pattering down the street.
clans knowing this tact recommend versons to
air with perfume in my sight. Do you underDaintily buttoned gaiters
hf is cared. i ConsdultaCtihons versonallybo r bydletter
•nd
th•t?
Do
you
understand
how
this
dust
ree an nvlte •
arg-es reasona 1e an corSt
Hiding her charming feet.
resvondence strictly' confidential.
and these seeds and that light and this moisture
She reaches the muddy crossing,
HIS PRIVATE CIRCULAR
vroduced that bud and that flower and that verAnd i;lauses there in dismay,
fume? Do you understand that any better than
Bent to any address, giving full information ln
While that wicked, wicked mortal
regard to his External ADDllcatlon, and conyou do the vroduction of thought? Do you
taining cures sworn to before a magistrate,
Watches from over the way.
understand that more than you tlo the thoughts
wt¥ch is vosltive and convincing testimony to
of love that you see in tile eyes of the one you
Laughing to see the maiden
the Doctor's great skill. Inclose two three-cent
adore? Can you exvlain it? Can you tell what
stamvs and address as abov~.
Look at thu muddy stree-.
matter is? You hav not the sl!glltest concevThen smiling at her vexation
tion.- Ingersoll.
As she glances down at her feet.
THE Christian just as firmly believes in his
Bravely she gathers her flounces,
imaginary, ideal God as the old vagan and
Raises her skirts UD highAN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
savage nations beli!lved in the deiftc vowers of
What is it that man at the window
snakes, fregs. crocodiles, leeks, onions. etc.
With ~listening eyes doth svy'/
190 Pages well bound,
$1,00.
An animal god, a vegetable god, or a stone idol
Under the snowy ruffles
is just as vowerful as a thought god. I can.
Gleaming out eo bright
believe in the rullng and creative vower of one
WOMAN'S WAY OUT:
A valr of strived stockings
sort just as easily as in the other. I assure
Are gradually gain! ng sight.
·Thirty-five Essa~s on Dress • • 10cents.
Christians I am as much in sober. solemn
Then. as the mud grows deever,
earnest in all I say as they can vosslbly be. I
The maiden stcivs in dismay.
want truth and I want others to hav it; I want
PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
Unveiling still more of the stockings
havviness and want others to hav it, and I
To that creature over the way,
think I am on the road to botb, while .ti:.ey are
Full Essay on Dress, 10 cts., vost vald, from
off in a dark, dismal by-way, illumiJled now
this office.
With her skirts uvlifted bravely.
and then by a': will-o'-the-wisv of faith or a
Higher and yet more high,
dream of some illusive vhantom they think dlA dalntilybuckled.garter
vino,-E. .D. Blenker.
Svarkles uvon the eye.
Ohl·man over there at the window,
WHo are the great?
Oll' THE
D;m't stare so hara. I vray,
They who hav boldly ventured to exvlore
At that hBlvless llttle maiden
Unsounded seas and lands unknown before;
Crossing the muddy way,
Soared on the wings of science. wide and far,
f
Measured the sun and weighed each distant
But he dashes down the vaver,
star;
And throws a~ ide the shade,
HELD AT
Pierced the dark devths of ocean and of earth,
Gazing stll~ more intently
And brought uncounted wonders into birth;
Right at the Doer Uttle maid.
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Bevelled the vestilence, restrained the storm,
Now she has turned a corner
Bevtember 13 and 14, 1879.
And given new beauty to the human form;
And vanished out of sight,
Wakened the voice of reason, and unfurled
Contains Bveeches made and Letters read.
While
that
wicked
mortal
yonder
The vage of truthful knowledge to the world;
also llst of Liberal LeaguesbOf!lcers for 1879-80.
Watches another wight.
Work of the Convention·, onstitutlon of the
They who hav toiled and studied for mankind,
League, How to form Auxlllaries, Bevorts of
Around each slumbering faculty of mind.
The goldim summer sunshin0
Officers.
etc.'
Taug:nt 119!!. thousand blessings to create.
: Is all very well in its way,
Price, ~6 cents; five for a dollar,
·
These are the nobly great!
But mud and strived stockings are nicer
D. H. BENNETT,
-J. Oritohley Prince,
~o that man o.croas the way.
141 Eighth Street. New York city,
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LOVE AND TRANSITION ;

Third Annual Congress

National Liberal League

The cut shows the ·design and
size of the badge, but not its
beauty. The whole badge is intended to signify symbol!Qally
·that the "world moves." and that
" unfversal mental liberty" Is
being svread over the world by
the" leaves of learning," Badges
made of heavy gold vlate; vrlce of single badge.
l,!ackage registered and vostage vald, $1.26.
Olub of one dozen or more, ordered to one address, vack~e registered and vostage vaid
S1.10 each. Remit by P. 0. order or reglstere<!
letter. For fractional varts of a dollar, vostage
stamvs of the denomination of one, three, and
ten cents taken. Orders filled in the order of
their avvllcation. Badges to be had only from
the vatentee,
LUCY L. CHURCHILL,
West Blchfield. Summit Co., Ohio.
SALAMANCA, N, Y., Dec. 23, 1878.
Mise< CHUBOHILL: I am much pleased with
your "Freethinkers' BRdge Pin." It is a svlendld design, and every Freethinker and member
of the Liberal League should hav one and wear
It "to be seen- of men," and women too, and
thus •· let their light iililne." Bend me one as
soon as they are comvlet.ed,
.H. L. GBEEN.
NEWliUBY~BT, MASs., May 19, 1879.
MY DEAB MADAM: Your idea of an external
and visible sign for the friends of mental liberty, to exhibit to Oi).e another on their versons,
seems to me very g-ood. In union. there is
strength. In union there is alee conscious
strength, i. e., courage. A ~uiet, vrett:y badge,
such as you vrovose, can certainly do no harm,
I should llke to wear one. But it must be vleaslng ; for va.rt of our mission is to vromote
beauty everywhere and in all things. To make
the world beautiful, and the human life in it
beautiful, are the vast results of liberty. We
must do nothing ugly. think nothing ugly, feel
nothing ugly, wear nothing ugly,
Vervtruly yours,
JAMES PARTON,

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Offiee

Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot, '
Paine's Bust.
Frothlngllam.
Paine's Monument,
Wendell Phlllivs.
Voltaire.
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
Humboldt.
Henry Bergh,
Goethe,
Peter Coover.
Schiller.
D. B. Burt,
Aug. Comte.
B. P. Andrews.
Heine.
Walt Whitman.
Alex. Pope.
Froude,
John Milton.
Max Muller,
Warren Chase.
Goldsmith.
Jas. Parton,
Shelley,
Byron.
Wm. Denton,
Burns,
Dr. Blade
Washington.
A. J. Davis.
Franklin.
Foster,
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAdams.
Frances Wright.
J. Q. Adams,
E. V. Wilson,
Maaison,
G. L. Henderson.
Jackson.
.
Prof. Fiske.
Fred Douglas,
Lincoln 1
Lincoln s Monument. N. P. Banks,
6errlt Bmithl
P, V, Nasby,
Hen!;¥ C. Wr ght,
Beecher,
J. B. Mlll,
Tilton,
Sumner,
Moulton,
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis,
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Castellar,
J. G. Bennett,
.Tennrson.
Chas. A. Dana,
Darw n
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall,
Alice Carey.
H. Svencer,
Elizabeth 0. Btantol
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony.
Proctor,
Lucy Stone,
Draper,
Julia Ward Howe.
Bradlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
Emma H. Britten
Underwood,
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
Beaver,
Mrs;Blenker,
L. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
Dr. Hare'w
D. M. Bennett.
Judge J. • Edwards. W. B. Bell.
J. C. Bundy,
Lizzie Doten.
Mrs. J. Conant.
B. B. Jones.
Dr. Mary E. Walker A.sa K. Butts,
'W, F. Jamieson,
(full figure).
Geo. Francis Train.
Kersey Graves.
and hundreds of others, including generals,
statesmen, voets, actors, actresses, etc, at 10
cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar,
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold 89 photos.,
60 cts. to hold 60 80.
D. M. BENNJ!lXT. Ul B!ghthijt, New tort.
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alent sweet that tickled their va.la.te for the.
nonce. If va.ga.ns did but imitate the cunning'
A. J. KIRK, an ordained minister of th@ United of the Christians on more ma(lna.mimous mo.
tives, they would soon occuvY the same vosiNEvER kick a man when he is down. He mi ht Brethren denomination, was arrested in Ka.n· tion of influence.
•
£et up again.
g
sas city on the 7th on a. tele~rra.m from Ottawa,
TRE following is a. ca.s0 of unrewa.rded enter·
Kansas. He was formerlY a J>a.stor there. and
WRY is it the devil can't ska.te?-Exchanue.l is charged with swindling, seduction. and wife vrise.: A'few Sunday eveninlls since a. newsva.·
How in '1 can he?
desertion.· The second charge does not seem to ver man In this. city found himself a svecta.tor
in a. meeting for vra.Yer and conference. How
CAIN was a wicked man because he killed his be so well sustained as the rest, although there It came about it is not worth while to inquire,
brother, but never vla.ced a. bent pin on his are strong rumors of his having da.llled with but there he was. He didn't take very much in·
some of the lambs of his ftock. The other
fa.the~:'s chair.-Norristown Herald.
charges are understood to be well vroved. terest in the vroceedings until a young man,
REv. MR. BURKE, rector of an EDiscova.l Kirk fled from Ottawa. D;;cember 23d, and has who was trying to lmvress uvon the minds of
church at Sodus, claims that the va.rish owes since done laboring work in Kansas CitY. He his unconverted hearers the imvorta.nce of
him $300, and has seized the church records.
kevt his whereabouts unknown until Saturday, seeking Christ at once, as "now is the accevted
AN item is going the rounds which vretelids when he was discovered by means of a Jetter time," remarked in the course of an earnest
to 1riv the a.voirduvois of Mrs. Hayes·; but no which he had sent to his wife. He is married to exhortation: "Only to-daY a. ver¥ va.rticula.r
one ever hints that her husband has any weight a girl of verY resvecta.ble va.rentage, but he has friend of mine was taken away-struck down
in the vrime of life and in full vlgor-drovved
fiLiled to suvvort her.
at all.
dead in the street." This attracted the attention'
IT is rumored in Ohica.go that a. certain WHEN the pieus shepherd CowleY wasn't vra.y- of the newsvaver man, and straightway he had
ing,
Wasn't vra.Ying,
deacon, being awakened from a. na.v in church;,
his eye out for business. Here was evidently an
confusedly put a voker chiD into the coutribu· He laved to beat his "lambs" uvon the head,
Item of interest, so he waited until the benedic·
'Fon
the
head;
·
tion box.
tlon was vronounced, when he a.vvroached the
When the winter winds were round his " Fold " fervent young exhorter; and modestly inquired
TRE Oneida Oommunity sold 527,000 steel
a.-vla.ying,
.
Fold &·DlaYing,
the name of the friend of whom he had svoken
travs .last year, and has orders for 75,000 more. He lodged them with one sheet for every bed,
The young Christian made some evasive a. ~
Fifteen thousand vounds of sewing silk were
·
Every bed;
lswer, whereuvon the newsva.ver man said : .'!-I
manufactured.
When with aching fist he could no longer vound am a. newsva.ver man. and I thought the facts in
the~,
Longer
pound
them,
the case would be of interest to our readers;
LADIES now carry daggers !11. their stockings,'
and there are men mean enough to Dick a quar- The ca.t-o -nine-tails caused a. vowerful sting, will you giv me his name and when it haD·
vened ?" The exhorter again made an evasive
Powerful sting,
rel with a vretty woman jllSt to see her go down
Oh, take things generally as it found them.
reDlY, whereuvon the newsvaver man refor her wea.von.
As it found them,
marked· "Oh I see! you only used it as an
A NEGRO clergyman a.J>vea.red in a Newark Life at the" Fold" was not a. ~S.DDY thing.
illustration;" 'and shutting uD his note-book
court the other day and charged his wile with
-Ktnust&n Ji'reeman.
he went away sorrowful.
atrocious assault and battery. His wife, calmly
PEOOTOR KNOTT has a. havDY WS.Y of J)Utting
lNO 'AND UNO.
defiant, remarked, "I don't go much on these
things when he tries; In a. Sf)eech the other
'liglous coons, anyhow."
I no and Uno are two little boYs
day in Congress he used langua.e:e that neatly
Who alwaYs are ready to fight,
A WASHERWOMAN, a regular and a.tteative lis- describes, the rage for corvora.te so cit> ties,
Because each will boast
tener at church, was commended bY her va.stor. which has brought into existence that variety
That he knows the most
"Yes," she said," after my hard week's work is of virtuous organizations of which Comstock,
And
the other one cannot be right.
done, I git so rested to come to church and sit CrosbY, WhitneY. and Gerry are a.vostles. He
and think about nothin',"
said: "The rage· for corvora.te vrivileges has
I no and Uno went into the woods.
become so vreva.lent that the Young Men's
Quite certain of knowing the way;
KING JoaN, of Abyssinia., has converted 100.000 Cb.rtstla.n Association can sea.rcely hold a.
··I am rh!:htl you are wrong I"
Moslems to the Christian religion. His argu. Drayer-meeting without an act of Congress or
They said, going along,
mentis brief, but effective, consisting of vour· a. charter from a. state legislature, authorizing
And they didn't get out t!ll next day,
ing boiling tallow into the ears of those whose them to sue and be sued, Dlead and be im·
ovinions differ from his.
Ino and Uno rose UD with the lark,
vleaded. Turn which way we will. we are con·
'lc angle awhile in the brook.
THREE dogs, two boys, and a cat got into a fronted by these ideal entities, these incorvo·
But by contrary signs
jangle .at the foot of Ma.vle avenue yesterday real, intangible faculties, these viewless, bloodThey entangled their line~.
morning, and for a. few minutes things were less, soulless beings whom an Omnivotent God
And brought nothing home to cook I
considerably Buttercuvved. When the cat got never created, and for whom there is no vroloose it went over a fence With its ideas and tail vlsion in the vlan of salvation."
Ino and Uno went out on the lake.
very much enlarged,
And oh I theY got dreadfully wet I
THE other day a. well-editefl. daily va.ver svoke
While discussion vrcva.lled
TRE Rev. Dr. Ha.tftelil., of Ohicago eays he of ·'the Society for the Prevention of Crime to
· Tlley carelessly sailed
would bring up his children in the lowest Children." It was a va.rdonable mistake. There
And the boat they were in was uvset I
so manY societies for the vrevention of
t1nd most immoral neighborhood of that city are
this, that, and the other thing, that the effect is
nutler than in the most refined society in which confusing.
Though each is entitled' ovinions to hav,
This is clearly unnecessary. And
d.1nc!ng, card vla.ying, and theater going were
They need not be foolishly strong;
all
are
endowed
with
extraordinary
vowers
by
tolerated, He is an idiot.
And to quarrel and fight
sueclal local legislation. That is clearly bad.
Over what we think right
ii;THB laboring voor of this counlry sustain a. The other daY Mr. AnthonY Comstock an·
Is.uou
know and! know, quite wrong!
burden of over $500,ooo,ooo untaxed church DIOD· nounced that he had the right to entrav any
susvected
verson
into
comvromlsing
admlsDuBING
the
vast few weeks a very unladylike
ertv. Think of it, ye tax-ridden. vovertystricken sons and daughters of toil. Bleeding sions before arresting him. And yet our laws evidemic bas broken out awong the servant
at every voae to sustain a lazy, idle church vrotect all versons accused of crime from such girls. HardlY a. day vasses but that one of them,
aristocracy. Tilink oUt by da.v, weeu and DOD· treatment at the hands of the regular officers of heretofore carrying a. svotless revuta.tion, is
der over the huge injustice by night. Then the law. Why Is Mr. AnthonY Comstock suve· caught kissing a. vreacher. It seems stra.ne:e
vray and vote for sveedy relief. and it will sure· rior to all rules of legal right and 'vroDriety? that a servant girl cannot know her vlace, and
Suvvosing that Mr. Anthony Comstock is a attend vroverly to the household dutieB inly o<ime.-Le Ola.ire Pilot.
A RELIGious journal of Oomo. the Oderie, verfectly honest and able man-the best man In '! trusted to her care, without neglecting her
the World for such a. vosition-can the common- work to take liberties with unorotected vrea.ch·
says th .. t the P ove has excommunicated M. Leo wealth afford to set aside Its whole code of ers staying about the house alone. A servant
Taxil, a. French Writer well known for his ultra.- criminal vrocedure in favor of any one man? who would deliberately take advantage of an
radical opinions. The sentence is grounded, -Puck.
innocent vastor should be utterly tabooed by the
on the vublieation of a work in which M. Ta.xil
"vehemently attacks several dogmas affirmed
THE Emveror Julian's concevlion of Chris· emvloyment agencies and com veiled to find her
by the councils and denies the divine mysteries tianitY was that it was a. sheer contrivance, a. level. A minister of the gosvel. earnestly enwhich form the basis of the Catholic rellg·ion." kind of mutual benefit society set UD solely in deavorine: to follow out the sa.miftca.tions of the
M. Taxil has sent his book to the .holy Father the interests of the managers. He found so vlan of salvations, is entitled to be vroteeted hi
with the following· dedication: .. To M. Pc'ICC!.I much hyvocrisY amon..-.Chrlstl~ns that he as· his own house. which is rightfullY his castle.
(lalled Leo. No.13, with most sincere wishes for sumed it of them all. S•. Johns attribution of The hired helD seem to be getting so embold·
'the early and definite downfall of the vavo.cy.l divinitY to Christ he regards as a clever fraud: ened by success that no divine is safe if his wife
From Leo Taxi!, bn.vtized in l!Dite of himself." the whole fabric of sacerdotalism was inllen· haovens to walk out for a few moments. It is
ious mechanism; the clergy were ambit lous high time ,that some law were vas sed in all the
IN his message to the lellisla.ture, Governor schemers; if devrived of the vower to tyrannize states clearly defining the duties of servants
Cornell, of New York, recommen!led that and dictate and avvrovria.te other men's eoods. and fixing penalties for overstevvlng the bounds
women should be made eligible for elect! en as theY at once became centers of faction, vrofes· of modesty. ·A vreacher has scarcely anv show
school trustees. TM Legislature has .oassed a siona.l incendiaries, whobe work it waste in· when once in the clutches of a. bold, bad servant
bill-!n the Senate unanimously, and In the flame partY ~ga.inst va.rty In .their own selfish girl, who cares little for her own character and
House with but three diesenters-not only ma.k· interests. The monks were no better; self·re- Ignores the fact that she is sa.vving the founda.ing women eliai:'ible for such office~. but voters nuncia.tion was a. sham. To him, almsgiving tion of religion and attacking the bulwarks
for them. The Governor has signed tbe bill, and charities were but ingenious devices to which hav surrounded the Christian faith for
and thus a very imvortant stev forwmrd has suvvort the ascendancy of a. ruling caste. He ages. The servant girl should be suvvressed,
been taken. The great majority of teachers in comva.res the Ohrlstia.ns to kldna.vvers who even if it takes an amendment to th& Constitu•
the schools are women, and as mothers women temvt children by mouthfuls of cake, and final- tion to bring about the necessary reform. In a
hav the same interest as fathers in the educa- ly catch them a.nd fling t-em into confinement, criais like this the chllrch needs the strong arm
tion of their children. while their care of the to svend a life of miserY as the cost of the tran· of a. great government to vrotect lt.

Notts anb

~lippings.

(!tuents of t~e lUeek.
A MAN in Peoria., Ill .. murdered his father-inlaw on the lOth.
ONE day last we.ek two murders took vlace In
one street in this city,
DB. BBANDBETR, the great Dill manufacturer,
died suddenly on the 19th.
Two men in Rockland, Ohio, claim to hav discovered vervetual motion.
Muon of the countrY near Evansville, I1d.,!s
flooded by an overflow of the river.
AN elevator and one hundred thouaa.nd bush·
els of grain were burned at, Atlantic, Iowa, on
the 20th.
BERGEN county, N.J., Is enjoYing a. sensation.
A real live ghost has ~een seen vrowllng around
there of late.
FouR men were buried by a. snow-slide near
Frankton, Nevada., on the 21st. Only one was
rescued alive.
TRE alliance of Peru and Bolivia. against
Chili has been broken UD, Boll viii having tired
of the conflict.
TWEN'rY versons were recentlY killed by an
exvlosion of cartridges in the arsenal at Valvaraiso, Chili.
A STABVING man in Lancaster couuty, Pa.,
recentlY killed his wife and two children. and
then committed suicide.
TwENTY versons were killed or injured by
the falling of a train through a trestle near
Belaire, Ohio, a. few days ago.
TRE Rev. Mr. Hayden, vending another trial
for the murder of MarY Stannard. is lecturing
on "Circumstantial Evidence."
AN $800,000 fire took place in this city on the
20th. Two firemen fell into the burning building and DBiished in the flames.
FoBTY thousand deaths from dlvhtherla. hav
occurred since November In the Russian vrovinces of Cha.rkoff and Polta.va..
AT the recent international six-day walking-\
match in .England, Blower Brown, the winner.
scored 553 miles-the best on record.
TRE new California Jaw concerning the emvloyment of Chinamen bycorvora.tlons Is being
tested, a test case having been arranged.
AN engagement has taken vlace in central
Asia between Russian and Turcoman trOODB,
in which there was heavy loss on both sides,
TRill professor of the mineral devartment of
the British Museum has announced the comvlete success of recent a.ttemvts to make artificial diamonds.
GBANT is in the city of Mexico. Strong and
versistent efforts are being made by his friends
to ha.v him nominated for a third term in the
vresidentia.l chair.
THE Catholic church has given fifty thousand
dollars to the sufferers in Ireland. It took
$100,000 out of Ireland last year as Peter'11
Pence for the l'oDe.
TRE Rev. Mr. Walker, of Somerset, Mass •. who
had his wife arrested some time ago for desertion, Is now accused of seducing a young lady
and destroYing their offsvring.
Two girls in Onacock, Va.., recently fought a
duel about a young man with whom they were
both in love. One was armed with a. vitchfork,
the other used a. club. Both girls were so badlY
injured that they are not exDected to liv.
TRE Rev, Mr. Cowley, late manager of the
Shevherd's Fold for voor children, has been
convicted of cruelty to children, and sentenced
to one year's imvrlsonment and to va.Y a. fine of
$250. There are twenty.four other indictments
a...-a.lnst hlm. Mr. Cowley is a. Dl'acticer of Key- .
hole Orosby's t~eculia.r moral code.
AT 7 o'clock on the evening of the 17th a. mine
was exvloded under the dining-room of the
Winter Palace in St. Petersbur2', blowing everY·
thing to vieces, killing fourteen soldiers, and
woundine forty-five. Fortunately for the Czar.
he was detained later than usual that day, and ·
eo esca.ved the terrible rate Drevared for him.
He is nowthorouehlY frightened, and vrovoses
declaring the emvire in a. state of siege,
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ber of mstances, some of which many readers will
of absolute disbelief in the existence of a God
===================== or in any reckoning for wrong done in this life to

stances, some of which many readers w:ill recall, of
absolute disbelief in the existence of a God or in any
1
reckoning for wrong done in this life to be exacted
Materialism and Crime.
be exacted in a future one." "Has experience in a future one," are statements so absolutely false
shown, and especially in those annals of crime we that they suggest that the maxir;n nulla fides cum
BY B. 1!'. UNDERwooD.
have taken occasion to discuss, that there is any bet- lw3reticis is a part of the moral code of the pious
It is now conceded by all intelligent critics and ter conservator of society than the simple piety of our editor of the Post.
opponents of his philosophy that Epicurus was per- grandfathers ? "
·
Whoever has read the daily papers the past ten
sonally one of the purest men of antiquity, that he
Observe here that Materialism as a system of years knows that nearly all the murderers that have
was a model of temperance and simplicity, that he thought which is confined to a comparatively small been executed in this country during that time have
dwelt with his disciples in his famous garden in the number of minds, which has no attraction for the avowed belief in the Christian religion, and died expurest fellowship, and died at an advanced' age in the masses, and is the philosophy of but a small prop or- pecting pardon through the great bankrupt salvamidst of his circle of followers and friends, honored tion of InfidQls eveQ, which is a subject of no inter- tion-scheme called the atonement. The letters and
and beloved for his wisdom and his serene and beau- est whatever to the ·worshipers of fashion, to mere papers left by them, as well as their dying words,
tiful life. He taught that '•' virtue is the only per- pleasure-seekers, to political demagogues, or those show that they lived, not with the Materialistic bemanent element of pleasure," that "man cannot be whose energies are wholly employed in the scramble lief that cause and effect are invariably linked tohappy unless he is wise, noble, and just; and con- for wealth, i~ confounded with that so-called "prac- gether, and that it is impossible to escape the conseversely, that man cannot be wise, noble, and just tical Materialism" which is more commonly found quences of our acts, but under the influence of the
without being really happy." It was the moral in every country among the adherents of the popu- demoralizing doctrine that the effects of a life of
beauty and simplicity . of his philosophy that lar faith than among those who reject that faith and immorality and crime can be washed away by the
attracted to it the Roman Lucretius, who, amidst attach themselves to a hated reform or adopt an blood of a crucified Savior, and that, while a Humthe confusion and turbulence of civil war, "sought unpopw.lar theory. "Persons who worship nothing boldt, an Emerson, a Parker, a George Eliot, a Harsome stay for his inner life, and found it in the phi- but worldly success, who care for nothing but wealth riet Martineau, are likely to be damned for their unlosophy of Epicurus," in defense and exposition or fashionable display or personal celebrity or sen- belief, the red-handed murderer, if he "makes his
of which he gave to the world one of the grandest sual gratification," says Fiske, "are loosely called peace with God" before dying, is sure to have a
didactic poems of classical antiquity.
Materialists. The term can therefore easily be made crown of glory and to be forever with the Lord.
Yet Epicurus, even while living, was misunder- to serve as a poisoned weapon, and there are theo- All the reports and statistics to which I have had
stood, misrepresented, and maligned; and after his logians who do not scruple to employ it as such accese show that the great majority of criminals in
death fresh calumnies were added to old ones, and against the upholders of philosophic opinions which our prisons and penitentiaries are from the orthoindustriously circulated to blacken his memory and they do not like, but are unable to refute. A most dox denominations.
The number marked Atheist,
destroy his influence. The multitude were made to flagrant instance was recently afforded by a lecturer unbeliever, or Freethinker is exceedingly small. A
believe that he was a slave of his lusts, who, to on Positivism, who, after insinua~ing that pretty large percentage of the seductions and adulteries
make his theory consistent with his practice, much the whole body of contemporary scientific phi- recorded by the daily press are by Christian clergyactually advocated gluttony, intemperance, and losophers are Positivists, and that Positivists are but men, with the account of whose amours the daily
sensuality as the highest virtues. Thus envy, igno- very little better than Materialists, proceeded to in- papers liave teemed the past few years. ·When we
ranee, and religious bigotry combined to represent form his audience that Materialists are men who hear of a defaulting l>ank officer, we regard it as
him as a monster of depravity, and his name became lead licentious lives" (Cosmic Philosophy, Vol. ii, probable, taught by experience, that he i~ a Chrisproverbialized for every species of indulgence and p. 433).
tian, a church-member, and probably a Sundayexcess.
Let the editor of the Post, by an appeal to history school teacher. The drunkards, prostitutes, and
Epicureanism having become confounded "ith or by a reference to the facts of the present day, thieves who constitute the majority of offenders
license and libertinism, there were not a few who show, if he can, that philosophical Materialism leads that figure in the police courts of our large cities
professed to accept the philosophy, modifying it to to vice and crime, instead of joining the theologian are not Materialists or Infidels, but almost invariamake it conform to their superficial theories and. in confounding it with sensualism, and ascribing to bly believers in the Bible and Christianity, and perloose morals, but sti'J.l retaining the name to give to it evils which are found in tbe greatest magnitude sons whose indignation would be excited by a detheir notions the dignity and importance of a philo'.. and to. the most alarming extent where Material- nial of the authority of the Bible or the efficacy of
sophie system which should justify the lives they ism is the least known, and wh'.lre it has exerted Christ's blood to redeem men from sin.
If observation, experience, and history teach anylived.
the least influence. He will find, as Lange _says,
" The Romans," says Lange, in his th-orough and " that the sober earnest which marks the great thing clearly and unmistakahly,it is that the strongest
impartial "History of Materialism," "had become Materialistic system of antiquity is perhaps more and most intense faith in religious dogmas may copractical Materialists, often in the very worst sense of suited than an enthusiastic idealism, which only too exist with the grossest immorality. We see it exthe term, before they had yet learned the theory. The easily results in its own bewilderment, to keep the emplified in the lives of men to-day. It has been so
theory of Epicurus was, howeve·r, in every way soul clear of all that is low and vulgar, and to lend in the past. "A wager might be laid," says Mommpurer and nobler than the practice of these Romans; it a lasting effort after worthy objects" (History of sen in his" History of Rome"" that the more lax any
and so now two courses were open to them; they Materialism, p. 4 7); and that "in the centuriei woman was, the more piously she .worshiped Isis."
either allowed themselves to be purified and became when the abomin~tions of a Nero, a Caligula, or Corinth of antiquity was as full of religion as of
modest and temperate, or they corrupted the even of a Heliogabalus, polluted the globe, no phi- vice. The Byzantine Empire under Christianity extheory, and so combined the conception of its friends losophy was more neglected, none was more foreign isted nearly eleven centuries. Faith abounded and
and foes that they ended by havjng a theory of to the spirit of the time, than that of all which de- Materialism was unknown. Yet of that empire,
Epicureanism which corresponded to their habits" manded the coldest blood, the calmest contempla- Lecky says, "The universal verdict of history is
tion, the most sober and purely prosaic inquiry, the that it constitutes, without a single exception, the
(Vol. i, p. 128).
These facts pertaining to Epicurus, indicating the philosophy of Democritus and Epicurus" (p. 167). most thoroughly base and despicable form that civcharacter of the opposition his teachings have had If this editor will extend his observation and ac- ilization has yet assumed." "There has been no
to encounter, have been brought to mind on read- quaintance to the lives and character of Materialists other enduring civilization so absolutely destitute of
ing in a recent number of the New York Post an of to-day, he will find them thoughtful, earnest men all the forms and elements of greatness, and none
editorial article, headed "Materialism and Crime," and women, possessing generally marked individu- to which the epithet mean may be so emphatically
in which the writer, with an utter disregard of trnth, ality, indifferent to the fashionable pleasures of so- applied. The Byzantine Empire was pre-eminently
" makes an assault on a philosophic system of which ciety, and devoted to reformatory movements of the the age of treachery. Its vices were the vices of
apparently he knows nothing, judulging in the same times. So long as editors of influential journals will men who ceased to be brave without learning to be
kind of misrepresentation, and employing the same unite with the clergy in giving the name Material- virtuous. Without prtriotism, without the fruition
means to arouse prejudice and resentment against an ism to anything and everything that is objection- or desire of liberty, after the first paroxysm of reunpopular system. that were used against Epicurus able and odious, so long will be included in its ranks, ligious agitation, without geniul'l or intellectual acand his teachings more than two thousand years ago. nominally, thousands, including unworthy and im- tivity, slaves and willing slaves in both their actions
The writer says, "\.Ve believe it to be susceptible moral persons, who really know nothing about Ma- and their thoughts, immersed in sensuality and the
of demonstration that the late extraordinary and terialism, and whose characters are more the result most frivolous pleasures, the people only emerged
deplorable increase of crime" "is largely due to of the religious faith in which they were brought up from their listlessness when some theological subthe growth of :Materialism, or what is termed Infi- than of a philosophy of which they are totally ig- tlety or some rival in the chariot races stimulated
delity." "The fruit of unbelief among the upper or norant.
them into frantic riots.... Constantinople sank bewealthy classes is sensuality. Those classes get to
If the increase of crime and vice is largely due to neath the Crescent, its inhabitants wrangling about
worship, instead of their maker, the pleasures of the "Materialism, or what is termed Infidelity," the th(;lological differences to -the very moment of their
moment. 'rhey bow down to rich food and fine pions editor of the Post should not be backward in fall" (History Morals, Vol, ii, p. 15).
The advancement of the world morally, as well as
clothes and enervating amusements. They make making known to the world the evidence on which this
goddesses of women who possess mere physical statement is founded. The mere fact that among intellectually, has corresponded, not withthe belief
beauty. Their hearts are set on yachtt! and race- the wealthy classes sensuality prevails, and that in theological dogmas, but with the increase of skepcourses and theaters and operas." " One after an- there is a desire for rich food and fine clothes and ticism-which is the precursor of reform and the
other the commandments are hroken as they stand enervating amusements, for yachts and race-courses, .handmaid of progress-with the decay of theology
in the way of desire, and a shameless ruin is left at and theaters and operas and beautiful women, will and the diffusion of scientific knowledge. The most
last in the place of what might have been a perfeat hardly be accepted as proof that these classes are advanced nations of Christendom are the most "Intemple ; a shattered and sated voluptuary in place under the influence of Materialism or of Infidelity. fidel" nations, such as England, Germany, France,
of a nobly-perfected human being. Among the If the,desire for the~e things were confined to Materi- and the United States. Where there is the least
poorer and less educated ranks of society, the cant alists and Infidels, and it were certain that they are skepticism and the most unquestioning faith, there
and poison of living only for the day is even more all indications O)f depravity and wickedness, they is the least enlightenment, culture, and true mc.raldirectly disastrous. The rich can gratify their pas- might be referred to to sustain the position taken ; ity. "The simple piety of our grandfathers" is still
!dons without, as a rule, and in the legal sense, com- but when it is undeniable that "the good things of much applauded hy writers like the editor of the
ing in contact with the rights of others. But the this world," including those of questionable propri- Post/ but it was chiefly a mixture of ignorance, inneedy, unrestrained by any fear of future account, ety, are eujoyed by Christians with quite as much tolerance, l'lelfishness, and religious zeal. It encourand thinking only to eat and drink, since to-morrow zest as they are by unbelievers, it is hardly fair to aged slavery and the slave trade, advertised the sale
they die, drive straight on to crime. That this is mention them as proof that Infidelity it! corruptir:g of negroes together with New England rum, cheated
no idle assertion can be abundantly proved. A care- society.
and defrauded the In_dians, imprit~oned and banished
ful survey of the murders, suicides, and other great
That those "among the poorer and less educated Quakers, whipped women, repressed independent
felonies committed in the chief citie l of the United ranks of society, "who dl'ive straight ou to crime," ·thought, and made and enforced laws among the
States during the last ten years, shows that a heavy are Materialists or Infidel~, that a "heavy fraction" most despotic and damnable that ever cursed any
fraction of the perpetrators were Atheists or Free- of the murders, suicides, and other gre:lt felonies country or people. It is not denied that the men
thinkers. 'rhese unhappy perilous, persuaded that committed in the chief cities of the United States who did these things had sterling qualities, but they
life is the be-ali and end-all here, imagine that in during the last tea years, have been perpetrated by were not the result of their "simple piety," nor were
their c~lculations they can jump the life to come. A c: Atheists or Freethinkers," that "a collection of their distorted ideas of right and duty, or the wrongs
collectiOn of the letters or other papers left by crim- the letters or other papers left by- criminals when an- and cruelties they perpetrated, "due to the growth:
inals when a~tioip~ting deBitb shows & fearful num- tioipa,t~n~ de~t~ show~ ~ fe~:ril~l ~nl'Jlber of tn• cf ;Ma,te:rjfl!li~m 1 or w.4~t ie ~erm6d ~nffdf}lity."
·
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In periods of rapid transition from one political
system or religi.ous belief to another, there is liable
to be, temporanly, n;tore or less disturbance of the
~eneral order of somety, due not necessarily to the
1~fiuence of ~he ~~wly adopted principles, but more
likely to the mab~hty o~ the mind to adjust itself at
once, to changes mvolvmg the abolition of form~ or
the. surre~der of doctrines ,which had been long asB?Ciated m the J?Opular mmd with conceptions of
rtght and propnety. The cession of a portion of
!:ance to the Protestants was followed by irregularIties and exc~sses, to which Catholics of that day
referred a~ evidence of the mischievous tendency of
~he . teachmgs of the Reform~rs, with quite as much
JUStiCe a.s some _Protestant wr:ters of to-day attempt
to e:x;plam the mcrease of cnma by ascribing it to
the mfl.uenca of freedom of thought in religious
matters.
Some of t?e real causes which h!tve led to an increase of cnme ~he past few years are not difficult
to see; but the p10_us edit?r of the Post, in his eagerness to make a pomt agamst "Materialism or what
is ~armed Infidelity," ~a~ses t~em 3;1I by, and finds the
ob1ef .reas.ons to ?e religiOus d1~behef in general and
;Athe1~m m partwular ! To h1s attention the followmg extract from Max Mtiller is respectfully commended : "As to Atheistic religions they might seem
to be perfectly impossible ; and ye't the fact cannot
be disputed away that the religion of Buddha was
from the beginning purely Atheistic. The idea of
the Godhead, after it had been degraded by endless
mythological absurdities which struck and repelled
the heart of Buddha, was, for a time at least entirely expelled from the sanctuary of the burna~ mind·
and t~e Mglwst 'll}o~·ali.ty that was ever taught befor;
the nse of Cl~nstramty was taught by men with
V!hom the gods had become mere phantoms, and who
had no altars, not even an altar to the unknown
God" (Science of Religion, p. 52).

Mr. Truesdell's article is the same old apology for the ex·
istence of. the banks, and a special pleading for their superior
excellence above all or any other kinas of banks. If
one were to read his articles-which are the same arguments used by the agents of the national banks-and knew
nothing of the other side of the question, he would conclude
that the national banking institution was a national benevoolent society, organized for the benefit of humanity ; while
nothing could be furtb.er from the truth. One unanswerable fact stands out in bold relief. In the Comptroller's
report for 1878, page 49, we find the surplus earnings of the
national banks on September 1st, 1876, to be $184.467,595.
What does that mean? Simply this :. th&t after the dividends were declared, all expenses paid o:!f, there were net
earnings divided among the stockholders amounting, for
the year 1876, to. the little sum of $43.638,162; and the surplus of one hundred and thirty-four millions accumulated
since their organization was just that much accumulated by
~harp tricks of the trade over and above the legal rate of
interest that they were allowed to charge.
I ha.v no time to pay any attention to the complimentary
names passed uron me in your last. Such language is not
argument, does not convince the intellect. Bravery is a
good thing, but cheek, when championing a wrong, is offensive ; and you, Mr. Truesdell, ha.v been arrogantlv
guilty when you say that" the. national bank system is n;t
a monopoly in any sense of the word." Every reader of
this paper knows better. They know that it is not only a
monopoly but that it is a legalized monopoly.
In regard to a new unit of value, I will say this : Walt
until we hav as carefully as we can investigated the present
financial system, and decide whether it is based upon natural laws or not, whether it, in its workings, produces good
or evil to humanity. This question se1tled, we will then be
able to determine whether it be necessary or not to investigate a new unit of nlue.
I am glad yLu seem inclined to discuss the subject or interest on money. -You hav promised to do so in your next;
and as you 'took up so much space to answer my condemnation of the national .bank system, yeu will hav to devote
another article to the answer of my third letter. I hope
that you will get down to earnest work, for I do consider the
interest question one of puamount impnt:~.nce, yes, or
vital importance.
You ask if we desire to destroy the t)resent system and
Discussion of the National Financial System. go back to the old banking system. I say, Yes, we do desire very much to destroy the present system, but emphat.
BETWEEN DR. H. H. MORIUS~N AND JOHN W. TRUESDELL,
ically, no, we do ·not desire to be cursed with the old system. The old system has been tested by human reason and
MCRBISON's FOURTH LETTER,
Mr. Trm:sdell's last article reminds me very much of the experience, a.nd it was found to be lacking in every essen·
advice given by· an att::>ruey to his student when about to tial particular !leeded to constitute a true medium or
start out to practice law. Said the attorney, Young man, exchaTJge. And what, pray tell me, makes the national
when you hav a good case stick close to the law and the bank bills any better than an old state bank bill except it be
evidence; but if you hav a bad case, then abuse the other that the nation stands b~ck of them, pledged to redeem
man's witnesses; if it is a very bad case, the11 abufe the other them;? Hard money, advocates declare that Congress has not
the constitutional power to issue a p1per medium 'Jf exattorney.
:Mr. Truesdell-as an apologist for and defender of the cJ:lange. If that be true, please tell m~< if it (Congress) pos·
national banking system-has a very bad case, and he sesses the co:nslilutional power to delegate that right to
knows it; hence his terrible effort to abuse me by trying to individuals or corporations ? Answer, yes or no ?
Again, are banks instituted f..>r the benefit of the people,
misnpresent my figures and meaning; indirectly accusing
me of insincerity; that my "tirade" against the national or for those who organiz1 and furnish the capital to run
banks "is not true," etc., all of which has failed to deceive them ? The solution of this question is answered in the
the average thinker among the greenback advocates, it I am statement or it and demonstrated in the experience of every
allowed to judge from the tone of the many communications business man in the land. Men seek to take control of the
currency of the country in order that they may regulate the
received by me from all parts of our country.
Mr. Truesdell's article is a very nice plaster, intended to interest thereon, and by and through high rA.tes of interest,
cover the lion's den, and will help to keep some in ''the together with the control of the alternate infhtion and congall of bitterness and in the bonds of iniquity," and should traction of the currency, they infhte and contrtJ.ct the prices
it fail to deceive the greenback readers of THE TRUTH of labor and all the products of labJr. In this way thouSEEKER it will at least tickle the lions. Mr. Truesdell did sapds of our most energe~ic business men are yearly banknot dare to dispute the truth of my figures only as to the rupted, real and personal property alike gathered up by the
interest, I said that the interest received by the national usurers and made to contribute to the power of a dazzling
banks from :March 1st to September 1st, 1873, was a. fraction aristocracy, as well as all the corrupting influences growing
over twenty-four per cent twice a year. He says it was out of pampered idlenes9.
"only 5.46 on their capital and surplus." Now I am .Mr. Truesdell took up considerable sp3Ce in telling how
going to make this dispute so plain to the comprehension of much tax the national banks hav paid since their organlza.
every· reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER that I will stand tion, but he took care to not tell how much they ha.d filched
vindicated and justified in the writing of every word con- from the people through the channels of usury.
It is a well.established fact that individuals or corporatained in my former article in relation to the national banks
tions, when authorized to issue a paper medium of exchange
and interest on money.
like all other kinds of business, they will manage the
Nominal capital Sept. 1, 1873, ....... $488 100,951.
business in such a way as to make all they possibly can out
Circulation at same date.. . . . . . . . . . . • 353,968,249.
of it, regardless of the best interests of the people The
average increase of the wealth of the country for the last
Real capital. ....................... $134,132,702.
eighty years, over and above its consu ~1ption, has been
Surplus accumulations .... • • • • • •.... 118,113,848.
Net earnings for six months, frl>m
about three per cent. This aeing true, and the people payMarch 1 to Sept. 1, 1873......... 33,122,000.
ing from seven to fifteen per cent per annum, it is an eaay
Now I reitPrate that the above net earnings is a fraction matter to tell who will own the wealth ot this country in
over fifty per cent per annum on the real capital, or twenty· fifty years more. The money-traders will own the landsix per cent a year upon the real capital and surplus earn- city and town property of value-while those who, by
ings added t(?gether ($252,246,1)40). But Mr. Truesdell labor, produce the wealth will be in the condition that the
objects to this- showing. He insists that the interest should poor Irish are in to-day in Ireland. I do not consider this
be calculated upon the whole amount of capital and surplus an extravagant picture of the future condition of our
earnings. He took good care not to say a. word about the CO\lJltry, provided we plod along under our present financial
six per cent gold semi-annual interest paid by the govern- system. You say I showed but one side of the ledger, that
menton $400,000,000 of their capital.
my figures were garbled, etc. I now boldly charge you, as
Suppose Mr. Truesdell should purchase a farm from a an apologist for one of the most wicked institutions that
rich uncle for a hundred thousand dollara, and afterward now curse our fair laud, that you in your statement
the uncle would giv back. to Mr. Truesdell ninety thousand told but h~lf the truth. I, as a private citizen, hav not,
dolla::-s with which to bank on, or to use in such way as he nor could not hav, any interest in fighting any public instisaw tit, Now what is Truesdell's capital in the aforesaid tution, unless I knew it to be injuriou; to the best interests
farm a hundred thousand dollars or ten thousand dollars? of our country.
And ~uppose Mr. Truesdell, through losses, discounts, and
And now, Mr. Truesdell, as you were kind enough to send
the various devices connected with banking, earn fifty marked numbers of THE TRUTH BEEKER containing your
thousand dollars in one year, would you say that that sum last article to the two national banks of my town, I will
was a gain on one hundred thousand dollars, or on ninety ask you to be kind enough to Mr. Benne~t to buy and send a
thousand, or on ten thousand-your real capital P In this large number of the numbers containing my articles and
case Mr. Truesdell would be sure to report how much he send to the banks. The officers here know that I am an
had made on his fa.rm also, but the national b11nkers keep enemy to their system, but not to them personally, In my
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system that will exhibit the monster in a.ll its hideous ugliness.
"When voor men's tables waste away
To barrenness and drou~tht,
There must be something in the way
That's worth the flnding out.
With surfeits one great table bends,
While numbers move alon~t.
·While scarce a crust their board extendsThere must be something wrong."

Charltston, Ill., Feb. 15, 1880.

H. H. :MoRRISON,

/[From the Boston Investigator.]

Obituary.
Dmo.~In South Bllston, J~n. 25. 18'30, Mrs, M 1ry. K,
Fuller, aged 52 years, 6 months, and 29 days,

Mrs. Fuller was one of the brave and, noble women that
adorn life and sci\tter blessings in every sphere they ar~
called upon to filL Possessing rare good sense, great energy
of character, decided convictions, and firmness of purpose,
she won many true friends, and in her home was the bright
star of love and p~ace that made the fireside, to her appreciative and affectionate fllmily, the most charming spot on
earth.
She was earnest and broad in her sympathies, realizing
that the only S!llvation of the race must be in its advancement a.nd entire· freedom from all ecclesiastical domination.
She was a. freq11cnt attendant at P"ine Ih.ll mectinga, and a.
constant reader and admirer of the lnvesti;ato1· _- and all
through her illness, though su1fering greatly, with the Clirtainty of death before her, she was unwavering in her firm
attachment to the Libera.! principles, which were the guide
of h11r life, mskiag every arrangement, for her final deputure with quiet deliberation and unswerving firmness.
Her virtues are inshrinad in the memory of her beloved
and devoteq family, whoee COI)solation is in the thought
that they had the privilege of such counsel and guidance,
and the sweet comfort of her presence, for so many years.
A large circle of friends lament with them her loss. But
her example is still witt them, while she has entered upon
that sweet rest which in her hst houra of pain and weakness she qo ardently desired. Her remains were taken to
South Wareham for interment, wherfl, in accordance with
her request, the writer conducted the funeral service.
llEST.

Weary of .earth. its trials and crosseP,
Its clouds and its storms, its ~triefs and itR loRse«:
Tired out with disease. with weakness ovvressed,
I long for the bles~ina: Of in!lnlte rest.
I'm wearY, so wearv. with burdens of life,
B'> faint from its batt!e'l, its tolls, and its ~tri fe,
That of all the things that the world oounteth best,
None seemeth so vrecious as baautfful reot.
The earth with her iawels, her o:-raudeur. aud gold,
Her most royal~tifts are vaoid and cold.
Com oared to her moss-w,wen, llowar-declted breast,
That holdeth the heavenlY treasure of rest.
And why should I linger In deenest distress.
When sweetest sleep beokonA, wltb gentle caress,
To silence that nau~tht can disturb or molest,
Where solt, sighing Z~Ph:vrs woo me to reat?
Bweetfriends, let me go from your clinging embrace,
For my mission Is ended-flnlshed my race.
And gently as twilight fades in the west.
So soft let me sink to my longed for rest.
Arraid of the grave? No, its uuietness deep
Ever Invites ma to undisturhod sleep;
Tile world has its gloom, it~ wrongs unredressed,
But the grave giveth only ravturous rest.
Its vortals, with vine and sweet-soented flower,
Oharm anrl allure as a loVfl•adorned bower.
Ba!e in its shelter, thus evermore bleat,
Bathed and infolded in eloquent rest.
The birds and the'blossoms. and stars overhead.
Llke angels shall watch o'er the unconscious dead;
While sunli~ht and moonlight, from east to the west,
Bha!lfioat songs of vraise for exuuisite rest.
You wlll weep as You look at my vacant vlace,
As You fondly remember the absent race;
But think. 0 my dear ones, no vain can infest
Jib haven of veace, my domain of rest.
In your deep griet remember humanity's needs,
And the heart-ache forget in kind, lovin2 deeds,
Which, at last. like Incense. never repressed,
Bhallinwrav you in blissful, beautiful rest,
Farewell. then. a tender, 8. loving farewell.
111v love and my blessing with you ehall dwell.
The wav is not Jonl?, though with cares thlcldyvressed,
And soon you will ioinme In eternal rest.
YourP,
SUSAN H. WIXON'.
Fall River, Ma88 , Fclb. 5, 1880,

B. C. Flower.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: You may
announce that I hav. moved to this city. My address at
present is 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia. I am glad to
announce that Mind (~nd Matter takes up the Liberal League
c.ause in strong defense this week, and from this on will
champion the cauee of the League. The League cause will
find in J. M. Roberts (editor of Mind and Matter) a champion in the cause of liberty, and worthy of the n11me. Mr.
Roberts Is a clean cutter, an able advocate, and a warrior
who knows no !ear,
I am speaking here to large audiences. May blessings
attend you in your able efforts to keep the cause of Liberal·
ism afloat. You shall hear from me o!ten.
Yours in the front of the fight,
R. (). FL')WER,

~~o!JliSe yo~ ~ ~hot ~t t)le XJ,&tiottr.l banting ' fhilade!:phW., l'a., feb. l6, l88q.
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adders," in phrase of the ever admirable Joe their daughters and their maid-servants out of doors when
·Cook. Under its maidev. name, if it is a maiden, it did not they get into trouble. "When lovely woman stoops to
smell so sweet. There wasn't enough of it ever to hold an folly." none but Christians condemn her "to die." None
annual convention; so wha~ is left of it sent ar~und a cir~u- but Christians abort their victims, and box and barrel and
. A. Private Letter Publicly A.,ddressed.
1ar and wrote letters to Itself, and got rephes from 1ts trunk up the. remains of the savage convulsions that their
DEAR ABBOT: "Thlngs is workin'" here. The "Freelove Judges and its Honorables and its clergymen; all uniting, murderers call love.
Ring " i& active. They meet daily ; yes, worse than that, ' especially its clergymen, in one sweet chorus that the
Dear Abbot, the petition for repeal will go on, the Nathey meet nightly, and amid orgies such as the good al!d 1 National Liberal League was quite too awfully obscene for tional Liberal League, under its "corrupt set of men,"
pure can never know, or at least only once in a whilu know, the dear little dwarf that hadn't "growed" since it was President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Directors, wHI stillliv,
or for very worthy purposes know, for reasons that-will jus· born, to hav a name anywhere near like Its dear mamma. and the Comstock Jaws wlll be repealed. The Freelove
tify their indulgence, know-let us see, what was I saying Y So it did what Scotty Briggs, in his funeral oration, said his Ring will meet nightly amid-but there is no use of assuring
Oh yes, they meet nightly-! mean the pure and good meet poor dead fireman never, never would do-it "shook its you of that.
Yours Just the Same as Ever,
mother "-and then it changed its own name. ."America"
nightly, and amid orgies-well this is mixed.
T. c. LELAND.
Let us start again and get things right. I would not for was no doubt too big a .name for,such a little League. Of
the world get the pure and good jumbied with Freelover11. course it couldn't grow with such a load on its head.
They might not like it-I mean the Freelovers. It would Besides its president has made himself so infamous during
Nothing but Atoms.
disturb the meeting nightly amid or-. On sober second his administration of Leagues, and editorships, and every
The material universe-and I know of no other-is com•
thought I am not altogether sure it is orgies. There is a omce he undertakes, that he blights everything that posed of ultimate atoms, in which are latent all the phemore pure and good word. They meet nightly amid beastly comes under his control! Nothing can fl~urish under nomena that hav ever been or ever will be observed ; and
rioting where they drink and smoke and-do you smoke, the mildew of his influence. Failure is written in any philosophy or science which claims that anythirg can
dear Abbott 1 or' do you drink? H you ever come on this· advance on the forefront of any enterprise he under- orie:inate is not founded on facts.
New York way and join our revels, "we will teach you to takes. Hence the. need of an alias for this new concern,
When these atoms aggregate into worlds there is nothing
drink deep ere you leave Elsinore." Anyhow, they meet' "sicklied o'er with thepale cast" of his Freethought, so that added ; hence, when we see centrifugal, centripetal, and
amid "revelry by night, and Belgium's capital had gathered its chief officer might go on to new realms to conqu~r from rotary forces in the worlds, we know these are in the atom;
then her beauty and her chivalry, and all went" a '' blarsted good into evil, to new works of malice, of jealomy, of sor· and if there are any otker forces which do not proceed
did selfishness, of libel, of false pretense, of repudiation of from these, they also belong to the atoms, and it is by
sight more merry than'' a marriage bell."
But don't interrupt me with your familiar quotations. As I principles that he himself formulated-in short, to be the virtue of this constitution of the atoms that they do aggreI was saying, they meet, like Nlcode~us, by night, and the, new and rehabilitated Paul Pry, President of the "American gate into worlds. Of course all these forces act without
"obscene National Liberal League" is growing, developing,, Liberal Union," worshiped and adored by Judge Hurlbut cessation, .whe~her in nebula, world, rock, or the human
progressing day by day. Liberalism is organizing for a and George W. Julian, and by three Reverends, M. J. Sav- body. Now, in the formation of wodds, there simply is a
final winding up of the Cosmos in lurid pyrotechnics. The age, W. H. Spencer, and Robert Collyer of New York. condensation from a nebulous condition, continued until
bottom may fall out any day, and tte roof cave in, and you, Tnese Reverends of course, as is their nature to, write ob- a crust is formed. This crust we call an igneous rock.
dear Abbot, will do well to keep your weather eye on the scene letters in advocacy of changing their League name as This rock, of course, manifests certain properties. Now,
danger signal. Put for the ramparts at the earliest ome~s, far as possible from the" obscene" National Liberal LeaguP, let us suppose a case for illustration, which in fact, howand hang on by the last tattered shred of "Christl!!<n moral· just as the Reverends at Syracuse, where and when this little ever, is not supposable, viz., that these forces in the atoms
lty" that may providentially remain Buttering upon the cherub first breathed bre!!.th, notorioUBly the Rev. Gordon should cease to act. In that case any combination of these
outer edges-hang on all alone, by yourself, in a minority of among them, were the only " Liberals·" who uttered an atC'ms would always be the same, would always be fire_
one. You will feel lonesomer than a "musquash when obscene word. Flush a covey of clergymen anywhere and rock, and of course would always hav the same properties.
they went and dreened his swamp," but then it will be a you start up a brood of obscenists. Here is Collyer's letter; Their latent attributes would never be evolved. We would
never know anything about hydrogen, oxygen, iron, gold,
good lonesome-ror the rest of us. That is what makes and the others are like unto it:
NEW YoRK, Jan. 7, 1880.
or indeed any of the so-called elementary substances.
you say, in your foreboding, "It is a matter of course
that the repealers will not relish this issue of. the Indez.
DEAR MR. ABBO'l': I think the change proposed in the· 'fhese would forever remain latent in the at!l'ms. But now
•w
dr
name of our Society is needed. The question, "What's in
But in the apt word s of another,
hen we want to ain a name ?" as it touches the title about which we first organ· these forces do not stop, but are forever active, and are the
a marsh we do not take the votes of the frogs.'" Too true, ized, is only capable to my mind of one answer, as tbin~s cause of evolution, of unfolding these latent attributes of
0 Francis l The repealers didn't take your vote, the biggest hav drifted; and that is a very evil odor-what the Bible the atoms.
bull among the frogs at Syracuse. They just "drawed" calls "a stink." I don't think I am over-delicate of the
The so-called elementary substances are evolved, are
cff the water, regardless that forever after you would nostril ; but some months ago I had to request that my name unfolded, by the action of these ceaseless forces in the
·
should be withdrawn as a vice-president or the original
croa k an d be dry. W hat on earth makes you thmk the organiz!l.tion. Still 1 Sna
1.
· a u n10n
· atoms. They all hav properties different one from the
11 be g1a d to Se]Ve m
repealers won't relish this issue of the Index 1 I am sure which will Jook to whatsoever things are true, honest, just, other. Their union or combination 'with each other again
all the repealers thisaway are fond of frogs. They are pure, and lovely, even though they be not as yet of good shows different properties, and so on ad infinitum. Now
RoBERT COLLYER,
it is self-evident that in this process of evolution, of unfoldgood on toast ; ann, in their orgies by night, tpey scream, report. Sincerely yours,
" Let t:Be toast be-dear woman I"
Ministe:; to the Church of the Messiah.
ment of the atoms, there is nothing added to that which
I would like to spread the very Rev. Spencer's letter was latent in them while in the ·fire-rock, for such a claim
How truly you say, "The way to get rid of bad leaders is
"not to submit to their lead." But you don't throw that out before you also; but it is· enough to say that he expressly would involve the creation of something which did not
as a piece of news to repealers who bounced you so hand- apologizes in these words:· "Excuse us if we seem to draw exist before. We know that the fire-rock exists now, and
somely at Syracuse ? Bearing that In mind, we understand our illustrations from Five Points."
from it. we hav every degree of unfoldment of the atome, up
you to a dot when you say, "There is not a more cornpt
But now that the six oreight-l~:agued "Union" hav a new to those in the human organism, and indeed those also
set of men anywhere than the ring which now control the name giVen under heavea by which they can be saved from which pass on and form that finer world which will be the
National Liberal League, and this corruption betrays itself Liberal obscenity, which they don't like, and bav fled to abode of not only our own but Gf every individual organism,
in their continued, united, and defiant support of proved Bible obscenity as expounded by Collyer, which they do like, both vegetable and animal, that has ever existed or will exi!t
scoundrels." On the contrary, this corruption betrays itself
on thi'a earth.
·
it is fondly hoped that it will go on and outstrip the old
in their continued, united, and defiant knocking out of the League in numbers, in. purity, in charity, and in all Liberal
The several forces are unfolded as well because they
· and see 1f
. th e 1eopar d belong to the atoms, and are the cause of their ceaseless
support of a proved scoundrel and sending him adrift to be good works. Let us wait a year or two
picked up after many days by those obscene clergymen of who presides over it rea 11 y can c h ange h'IS spots.
action. Electricity is the elementary force, from which are
the "Amerioan Liberal Union." Much good may he do
But, dear Abbot, I am sorry our new petition for repeal evolved magnetism, light, heat, vegetable and animal life,
sensation, and intelligence. Now, it must be evident that
them.
is 80 distressing "to you, as the following evinces:
"But von grey-hatred oldt veller smiled crim\y und bet
all these forces are only unfolded from the atoms. They do
"The Freelove ring, which at once rules and ruins the
b ' t
. f th t
·
ld ·
1 th crea
Dat Breitman vouldt ve a vad egl! for dem. yet.
He has more on his Dive as dem vel\ers al\ows;
National Liberal League, has just begun in New York to not egm 0 exist, or a agam wou Invo ve e
·
He has cards yet in hand und das sPiel ist nicht aus.
push a new petition for the repeal of the postal laws of tion of something which did not exist before. From this
1873. This persistent attempt to get rid of the only effect· it will appear again that we hav every degree of unfold·
Dey'll find dat dey took in der teufel to board,
De day dey vooled Breitman well ofer de ford."
ive statutes against the sale and circulation of matter de· ment of these forces, from the motion of the atoms in the
The Free Love Ring meets nightly amid orgies-Oh I I clare<;t to be criminal by the common law was first in~tigated, fire-rock up to the highest intelligence hitherto attained.
Now it is evident that there are really no non-vital forces,
told you that.
and IS n~w. again secretly urged forward by _Pa~ties who
found their mfamous profits cut down and. thetr mfamous
•
.
Now let us chop a little logic. Your chop this week is business crippled. Pettifogging and unscrupulous lawyers and hence the crystal Is aggregated by ~he same f?rce and
"TBE LOGIC OF 'REPEAL,' AB ILLUSTRATED 11y THE NATIONAL were found to make out a plausible case for these parties, in the same manner as vegetable and ammal orgamsms are,
and to hoodwink the Liberal public by their cunning soph- which is in this wise : Two atoms of peculiar properties,
LIBERAL LEAGUE.
is tries.. But t~e merits of the case hav been ~lret.dy so fully such as the individual crystal presents, and of opposite po" Resolved, That we are in favor of destroying the dams. and ~dely discu~sed that no. excuse remains for fur~her larities; unite or blend, and become an individual working
,, Re8olved, That we are totally opposed to the rush of the delusiOn. As an Influential New York paper not long Since
d
t t th
th a to s wh'1 h hav an
waters after the dams are destroyed.
put it :
power, an aggreg& e 0 em 0 er . m
?
"Resolved, That whoever says we are in favor of flooding
'The recent discovery of the l)ody of a murdered girl ina trunk affinity for these ; and this process continues until the centhe country is either a fool, a knave, or a Christian-which at Lynn brought to light the terribl:v slgnitlcant !act that over trifugal and centripetal forces are balanced, when of course
. ,
six hundred women, some marr!ed, some slnKlE!I. are recentlY
t k
f th t
thrown
i s 1h c same 1h In
1
g.
missing from their homes. within a not very large geographical no fl!lrther Increase can a e Pace,
or e a oms are
Very gpod; but now it is our turn. The lagic of unrepeal province. ot which Boston may be regarded as a center. Most off as fast as they are attracted.
of them were believed by their friends to hav given themselves
.
I
.
runs this way :
uv to a life of sh~me. Tills is the terrible fruitage of such seed
Precisely the same phenomenon takes P ace ln e;cneraResolved, That all virtue and purity must be dammed.
as Benn6ltt and Heywood ar~ sowing._ It is a monstrous doc- tion The ovum bas within it an atom with a polarity
·
.
d.
trine thQt ctenies to society the right to vrotect itself against
R eso l ved, That any virtue an d purity that cannot be ex- such
a crov as this. And those who denY the right hav onlY different from that in the sperm, and they umte or bien m
torted by law, or secured by gagging the press and impris- their own folly to blame, if nn iudiscriminatinl! vublic regards consequence and J'oin as in the crystal an individual
ouing .;uitors, is not worth a dam.
them as accessories, after the fact. of a crime which they really
•
'
'
.
.
Resolved, That any repealer who says we are notln f"vor abhor, but which theY allowth~wselves bytneir theories of free working power. These now attract other atoms whiCh hal
of infant •Jarnnation don't know the facts in the case; for sveech so effectivelY to defend..
.
an affinity fer them, and this process of aggregation goes on
havn't we over and over again advocated and insisted that
Did some humane person Inadvertently ask you to s1gn until a balance is reached .between the centrifugal and the
if one of these brats proposes to come, without a priest the new repeal petition 1 If be did, and you blurted out centripetal forces, when a full development of the individ·
either made him or gave his consent, that infant should be your refusal in the foregoing terms, we hav to say that this ual is attained, for now the waste and supply are equal;
dammed to ages--'Unborn,
trunk full of soiled dove found at Lynn is your baggage, not and this state of balance will last a certain length of time,
Dear Abbot. What do you think of the damming busi- ours. It has your check upon it, and it is of no use to any- when the centrifugal force will become greater than the
ness anyhow ? Wouldn't you do well to try a system of body but the owner. In the very terms you quote. it started centripetal, and a decline oi the manifestations of life and
jetties, just for a change. Take a little advice of captain on its travels from about Boston. It is covered with the intelligence becomes apparent only, for it cannot be possible
Eads. Don't think, because you are toady enough to liv same old bide with the hair on it, and the name "Christian that these most highly developed forces, as manifested in
both on Liberal land and in Christian water, that you know Morality" is stamped in lndelib~e l~tters all over it. . Every intelligence, do really decline. Such an idea, to my mind;
all that is to be known about fluvial engineering. It is not express company that ever earned It hav pasted their card does not really seem rational. But I can see how the less
good policy to dam unless you are going to set a mill on it. "Christian Morality," on every side, end, top, and bottom of unfolded atoms of the organism can be displaced Ly those
Don't deal damnation round the land. Confine yourself to it. Even the Custom Houses through which it has been more unfolded ones, and in consequence the centripetal atwater-or at all events to mud, which is your style of puddle attempted to be smuggled hav indorsed it "Christian con- traction will gradually loose its hold on the first, and they
and more native to you.
traband morality." Christian lies, Christian promises, willfi'nally be thrown off, when the organism is ps:rfected
But speaking of infants, here comes the little waif that Christian inhumanity to woman are the parents of these with the more unfolded atoms.
This view of death, so called, does not disintegrate the
wasn't dammed at all, but was unexpectedly and prema- truncated remains. Beecher, Glendenning, Hayden, Trumturely born in a thunder-storm at Syracuse. The hairs of blower, and their peers and colleagues, are own brothers to organism ; it is only throwing off the gross matter which ~s
its head were all numbered, and they numbered eight till it, while there isn't so much as a "strawberry mark" on its no longer attracted to it with suffi.cent force to hold It
two or three got pulled out . but the poor thing by taking arm showing even the most distant relation to Heywood, against the attraction of the earth, and could not exist in
thougit, hasn't added a cubit to its stature sin~e. It has, Bennett, or anything they ever wrou: or taught .. None but that finer world which is f~rming out of these unfolded
however, just added a name. It is one of the adders-_ Christians or ex-Christians or apologists for Chnstlans turn atoms, o( which to:os are dally pllllsiug from the earth be-
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ca~se the a.trraction ?f gravitation no longer controls them,
Thls fact really admits of a. demonstration, This givs us a
finer world, adapted to our finer organism, and.makes death
so called, only a. transition to that world.
'
Cordova, IU.
J. HoKE, M, D.

Q!nttl) .Stdctr, J'tbtttlltl 18, J88.0.
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many devout members of the church -hav practiced honest right robbery of the tax-payers ? by adroit evasions, for the
self-denial in order to promote its erection; but it is equally accomplishing of its selfish ends, of the Constitution and
a monument of the unscrupulousness of their leaders, a.nd laws ? The worst feature in the history of the Roman Cathof the shameless plundering of the. city of New York. No olic church in New York is that the corrupter the political
architectural splendors, no beauty of decollll.tion, can hide rings; the closer are. its bonds of amity with them. That
these scandalous stains. There is a. marble in the West fact alone will be its condemnation when the American peowhich exudes blotcb.es of asphaltic blackness, and to the eye ple .make their final judgment of its proceedings, as they
of every New Yorker who knows the facts the pure white certainly will, ·Bad as is the story of suffering in Cincinof the cathedral's walls will always be darkened with the nati, it is the story of misfortune ; our sympathies are
taint of fraud.
touched for the venerable archbishop and his deluded peo[From Harper's Weeklu,J
The greatest su;cesses of the church, however, in extract- ple. But the story of the church's administration in New
Catholic Raids on the City Treasury.
ing money from the publie purse hav been won for its York is the story of a crime, and that crime will assuredly
Tbe Raman Catholic church may know the way of life in parish a.nd other schools. It is the fixed purpose of the work out its own retribution.
One remedy alone will adequately protect the city from
the higher sense of the term, a.nd we ma.y charitahly h~pe hierarchy that heretic New Yorkers shall pay heavily for
does teach that way to its people, but in New York the the education of the church's children. And such an edu- these intolerable evils in time to come-the withdrawal of
road on which it is most frequently seen by the citizens is cation I .Mr. Hawkins narrates a. conversation between him- approprations or public money from sectarian ~nstitution~
the road to the city treasury. The road is wholly its own, self and the late Cardinal Antonelli, papal secretary, upon of every kind, whether Protestant or Catholic, Jewish or
laid out by skilful ecclesias.tical engineers, a.nd well worn public schoo. s. "I described to Antonelli," says the narra· Christian ; and. to this complexion we must come ·a.t last.
with constant use. Milton tells us that the fallen spirits tor, "the free public schools and the state of ·public educa- - - - - - - - - G. R. ()ROOKS.
tion in Massachusetts, giving that a.s a model of the Ameri·
built a bridge from their prison-house to this earth:
Obituary.
can system. His reply was that he • thought it better that
"With vins of adamant
children
should
grow
up
in
ignorance
than
to
be
educated
DiliD.-At
his
residence
in Patch Grove, Grant Co., Wis.,
And chains they made all fast: too fast they made,
in such a system of schools as the state of Masaa.cjmsetts Feb. 4, 1880, Jared Warner, aged 68 years.
And durable." ot
supported; that the essential part of the education of the
The deceased WllB born in Canfield, Ohio, from whence he
We will not press the comparison too far, and liken the people was the catechism, and while arithmetic and ge. removed to the territory of Wisconsin in 1888, where he waq
church's servants to the lost spirits, but surely they hav ography, reading and writing, and other similar studies, engaged in lumbering; a.nd farming for forty years, retiring
with as consummate a.rt a.nd durable pinning built their might be useful, they were not essential.'" In this estimate two years ago,
bridge to the city's cash-box. All attempts to drive them ot the v11lue of popular education Cardinal Antonelli was
He was a Freethinker in the broadest sense, accepting no
off hav so far failed; IUld they are now, under the color of by no means singular ; his opinion was fully illustrated in theories un:less the facts could be produced that would conthe law, helping themselves as liberally to the peflple's the practice of the papal states, and unquestionably had the vince his min~; a man of profound and comprehensive
money as in the palmy days of Tweed's Ring.
sanction of the pope. In New York city the Catholic thought, he was a deep reasoner; candid a.nd fair with
This statement will no doubt surprise many citizens who parish schools hav failed to arrest the spread of Irish pau- those who differed with him, he won the respect of all
suppose that appropriationll of public funds for the support pllrisni. From 1871 to 1875, a space of five years, the whom he could not convince. He was early identified with
of Roman Catholic institutions in New York are no longer Department of Charities a.nd Uorrection took charge of the Liberal movement Elf the West. On the Fourth or July,
known, but what is here asserted is susceptible of proof 98,787 Irish pauper~, 63,178 of American birth, 24.273 Ger- 1852, he inv1ted the Liberals of the then sparsely-settled
from official documents. In 1870 the church obtained from man, and 17,653 of all other nationalities. These figures county to his home in Millville, a.nd there was effected the
the city $676,495; inJ1878, $710,350; in 186!1, $771,612: in ·reduced to a. ratio based on the last United States census of first Freethinkers' organization in the state. He spent some
1879, $657,107; with slight differences in the years the aver- e ell race in this city, and taking the Americans a.s the unit time after tbat lecturing, and many who are now Liberals
age is nearly the same. In eleven years the Roman Catho- of the l'atio, giv the following result:
owe their emancipation from superstition to the arguments
lic institutions in and near New .York.hav obtained $6,007,a.nd sound logic of Jared Warner. His reading was extenAmericans ........ , .......................... 1.00
118 of public money. The arts by which this corporate
si Vl,l and varied in history, science, and art.
Jrisb
.......•.............
,
...
_,
..............
3
50
bodv has 1hus secured endowment for it!!elf are worth nar. tie was intolerant of ignorance, superstition, insincerity,
Germ11ne ..................................... 1. 33
rating; and as Mr. Dexter A. Hawkins has searched the
_All others .................................... 1.56
bigotry, and hypocrisy, and these In turn made him the tarrecords, a.nd has gathered a.nd tabulated the facts, we avail
get of there venom, A good neighbor, a. firm and kind
ourselves, with his permission, of the fruits of his iedustry. The probability that a pupil from a.n Irish Catholic parish friend, .. patriotic citizen, a loved father, a. man of majestic
But by way of epispde, an illustration ma.y be given of school will become a pauper is three and a half times great- mind ha.s passed a.wa.y.
the church's skill in securing private benefactions anil then er than in the case of a. pupil from a. city public school.
"And the tear that we shed, thou~rh in secret it rolls,
in protecting them from all charges for the support of the Whether this comparison is accurate or otherwise, the fact
"Shall long keev his memory green in our souls."
government. An Irishman, Cornelius Heeney by naine, remains that the Catholic parish schools do not dry up the
RESOLUTIONS
OF RESPECT OF AUXILIARY LIBERAL LEAGUE
purch~~osed a long time a.go a. farm near what was then the stream of Irish pauperism. They may teach the catechism ;
NUMBER 149.
may
show
the
way
to
heavea
;
but
they
do
not
breed
they
village of Brooklyn, but is now one of the most populous
WHBREAB, Death, the great leveler, being no respecter of
parts of that city. It wa.s about half mile in length and the manly independence which disdains a support from persons,
but paying his attention impartially to all-the
three hundred arid fifty feet in width. It now covers nine public charity. How should they, the offs!Joots of :a nigh, the lowly, the rich, the poor, the young, the old
church
which
has
exalted
mendicancy
to
the
rank
of
an
alcity blocks, or two hundred lots, a.nd extends from Court
the weakly, and the strong-having entered our Leagu~
street to the river, a.nd is bounded on the sides by Warren most celestial virtue, whose whole aspect is of· a contrasted and removed our faithful Secretary, Jared Warner, whose
a.ud f>acific streets. Heeney lived to t]).e great agP. of ninety- eplendor and penury, whose appointed order of life includes venerable face will greet us no more, therefore be it
Resolved, That this Liberal League does hereby declare
four years, wa.s a. Catholic, but his relatives were Protest- the Episcopal Dives seated on high in purple and fine linen, that
loss not on:ly to be of a.n aggressive and active member,
ants. When he ha.d reached his ninetieth year, says Mr. and the laic Lazuus in rags and tatters at the gate 1
but that his cllildren in him huv lost a generous father, our
For
these
schools,
so
de~ective,
so
incapable
of
producHawkins, "the priests managed to surround him with their
community a wise counselor, our country an admirable a.nd
satellites, to exclude his relatives from his house, and to ing a good type of citizenship, the Roman Catholic church patriotic citizen, and the human race a. faithful and a. comobtain a. will from him giving to institutions of the Roman in New York has practiced chicanery, ha.s joined liands mon friend,
Resolved, That in him industry has lost a patron, pragress
Catholic church nearly his entire estate." Most of the with rascality, in order to make them a. charge upon the ~d invention an admirer, science and art a devotee, truth
estate was devised to a. benevolent society not incorporated. city treasury. When Tweed was in power, the priests had an investigator, and reason a. worshiper.
During the four last years of this trishman's life the priests a.ll they wished for the asking; but in 1872 Tweed was
llesol~d, Tba.t this League tender unto each and a.ll the
studiously prevented all access of kindred to him.- They overthrown, At the time of his expulsion a.nd the fii(>!:bt of members of his family .their sincere sympathy, to all others,
J. W. BIDWELL,
ha.d tlle will already drawn to suit their purpose, a.nd it was his accomplices the sectarian appropriations for New York, his example worthy of emulation.
H. F. YOUNG,
all-important to guard against the possibility of alteration. authorized in the tax levy, had reached the enormous sum
J. T. WEED,
Patch Grof!e, Wis., Feb. 16, 1880.
To make sure of their object, Heeney was, one year before of $1,000,000 for a single year. In 1874 two amendments to
Committee.
his death, declared a. lunatic, a.nd one of their own friends Article VIII, of the state Constitution, drawn up to prea.
sect
by
the
state,
were
adopted
by
vent
this
subsidizing
of
appointed trustee of the estate. Priestly astuteness did not
A Card from Mr. Campfield.
stop here. Before the property was acquired, an act of the the people. The first forbade the giving of money or the
To
THE
EDITOR
OF TBE TRU'l'H f.:lEEKER, Bilr: Please
loaning
of
credit
by
the
state
to
a.ny
association,
corroraLegislature was obtained exempting forever from taxation
all the estate, real and personal, which the expectant society tiOJ:)., or private undertaking ; the second forbade any coun- say that I hav removed my residence from Vermillion, Marshould hold. In 1848 Mr. Heeney died, faithfully watched ty, city, town, or village from giving its money or loaning shall county, Kan., to Wyandotte, Kan, to which place a.ll
over to the last by his ecclesiastical legatee. The property its credit for such purposes. Unfortunately the first of the communications should be addressed. I think we will hav
is now immensely valuable; if taxed, It would bring into amendments contained a. clause· allowing the Legislature to fifty Leagues in Kansas before Sept. 1, 1880.
Mound City, Kan., Feb. 12, 1880.
E. CAMPFIELD.
the treasury of the city of Brooklyn $100,000 per annum. make provision for the support of juvenile delinquents ;
The efforts to obtain the repeal of the law which E'Xempts it this saved the. Roman Catholic Protectory. A clause in the
THERE is a certain theological instinct in mankind which
from taxation ha.v failed because the local politicians fear to second amendment stated that .no county, city, town, or vil·
!age should be prevented from making such provision for is a.pt to put hard questions. We speak of Deity a.s being
lose the influence of the church.
The Roman Catholic Cathedral, on the corner of Fiftieth the aid or support of its poor as might be authorized by la.w. omnipotent, not because the word is a good one, for, indeed,
street and Fifth a.venue, is an imposing pile ; but no New These exceptions a.re on the faco harmless, but they hav it is a. very bad and unsatisfactory one, but because it is the
Yorker can look on it without feeling that in order to build enabled the camel to get his head into the doorway of the only word which even approximates to the expression of
it the city has been outrageously plundered. The story of city's treasury ; by degrees he has worked in his whole our idea. of power in its supreme development. 1! our lanthis robbery has been told and denied, but Mr. Hawkins body, so that he is again in full possession. He can now guage were like the German we might make a. word of sev.
givs it in detail, a.nd relies on official records to make his make his regular journey to and from the church's charita- enteen syllables and so convey all the necessary limitations.
As it is, we do the best we can with tho materials at hand.
charges good. The ground is eight hundred feet in depth, ble institutions well freighted with the city's cash.
The precise figures are the following : In 1869 the Roman We a.re therefore compelled to shrug our shoulders when
from Fifth to Madison avenae, and extends on its front a.nd
rear from Fiftieth to Fifty-first street. The church got Catholic church received from the city $771,612 ; in 1870, some one asks us if Omnipotence can make two hills withpossession of a. lease from the city for a. nominal sum. T.b.is $676,495 ; in 1871, $502 §92; in 1872, $421,674; in 1873, out a valley between. Human language is not good for
lease was forfeited for non-payment of ground-rent, 'fhe $338,336; in 1874, $326 797 ; in 1875, $459,187 ; in 1876, much when we try to express exact ideas. The w<trd irreauthorities declined, however, to press the forfeiture, and $554,285; in 1877, $588,677; in 1878, $710,350; in 1879, sistible is certainly a good one and an imp )rtant one, and it
changed the lease into a. fee. When Madison a.venue was $657,107, Let the ascending scale he ~;~bserved. The daugh- seems something reasonably definite. The word immovrun through tb.is plot, the city paid the church $24,000 for ters of the horse-leech, says the B:Jok of Proverbs, ever able is also a good word, and one could hardly get on
the land taken, once its own, .a.nd then added a. gilt of cry, "Give ;" the daughters of the Roman Catholic church, without it. Practioally it expresses about what we mean.
$8,928 to cover a.n assessment. The block above, running a.t least in New York, never cry "Enough." The brood is But whe11. we bring the two words, each expressing an
trom Fifty. first to Fifty-second street, was leased at a rental large; thirty-one charitable institutions of this one sect extreme, into juxtaposition, we see how futile it is to try to
of $1 a. year. The two blocks a.re now worth over $3,000,- are benificiaries of the city. Among them the Foundling say exactly what we mean. For instance, suppose we a.sk
000. The consideration paid by the church for all this was Asvlum has had from us In eleven years $1,450,223 ; the what the consequence will be when the irresistible strikes
votes. It the political leaders came down handsomely, the In~titution of the Sisters of Mercy, $278,630 ; the Hause of the immovable 1 We are in a fog in an instant. And we
vote of the Catholics wa.s at their service. The dealer in the G~od Shepherd, $254,139; the Roman Catliolic are in precisely the same kind of a fog when we try to
votes was invited to subscribe to some one of· the church's Orphan Asylum, $188,tll9; •'nd still, despite these subsi- answer the question which the little boy asked when his
charities. "Such a.n invitation," says Mr. Hawkins, dies, the church's poor a.re in all our streets. From dawn teacher tried to impress upon his youthful but not quite
"given to the managers of the Tweed Ring when it was in to dewy eve do they not ring our area. door-bells, waiting reverent mind the fact that God can do everything. The
extremis, brought nearly $200,000 for the completion of the with capacious baskets to take what Protestant charity is boy thought of the problem for a few moments, a.nd then
said, "Can he make a. stone so big that he can't lift it f"-Ex
cathedral; a.nd to the astonishment of good citizens, •rweed, ready to p;ive ?
Is the Catholic church, then, a.n institution for tlle proafter exposure secured votes enough in his district to be r£ANTHONY COMSTOCK has grown t.n }lp ':rOBB·eyed-the
elected to the ~tate Senate by the largest majority ever given motion of medicancy f Does it not set an evil exa.mplil to
a.
failure
to
show
a.
ma.n:ly
purpose
to
its
own
people
by
result
of looking at so many immoi
l , - Washington
in this city for one senator.'' The cathedral is no doubt a.
monument of the piety of the Roman Oatholies of the city; support· itself ? Must its splendora be maintained "Y down. Post.
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' Greece or Rome.· More grand, because these workers hav Father begot the Son, the Holy Ghost begot the Son, and
the Son begot himself; ~hat we conceive of a circular triangle and a three-cornered circle, for there is one angle of
1
1
the barrel, one of the bung, and another of the bunghole ;
but the head of the barrel, of the bung, and the bunghole is
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav just at a time when every church barred its doors against him all one ; such as the barrel is, such is the bung, and. such is
read with more than ordinary pleasure the article from Mr. and those of O'ld Faneuil refused to swing on their hinges. the bunghole ; the barrel is solid, the bung solid, and the
Redpath regarding the peculiarities of Wendell Phlllips
Wendell Phillips says" one thing at o. time," and Garri- bullghole solid," etc., etc. So you see I was considered
and R. G. Ingersoll. My family, as well as myself, were son was called a man of one idea, and yet Wendell never bright, and best qualified for the place assigned me. With
delighted with the clear insight the writer gave us of the h_eld to one thing. Antislavery, temperance,_ and woma~'s a box of Bibles and Sunday-school tracts I sail~d,_ wi_th high
inner and social life of the "silver-tongued" orator. And rights were the least possible mea8ure of his one. While hopes. Having. learned that rum and Christianity had
yet after all (in my own case) I know not whether [was Garrison included all these, and, by way of dessert, was not always gone together in evangelizing the poor heathen, and
most pleased with what it said or what it suggested.
ashamed to mingle with Spiritualists, avow his convictions having heard this thing scoffed at by Infidels, I declined to
Wendell is ten years my senior, yet I well recollect with in favor of Spiritualism and of secular education, with his take any rum ; but as I was to preach the cleansing and
what love and esteem he was held by the foremost in the expose of the orthodox claims for the Bible, and at the very saving efficacy of the blooel of the lamb, 1 took a ten-gallon
antislavery ranks as far back as 1839 Mrs. Carroll, a last to unite against the "suppression of vice societies." keg of grape-juice, representing blood. It was the color of
Hicksite friend, who attended the antislavery anniversary This is the measure of a man or woman of the very largest old Cogniac. On my arrival I presented my credentials, and
in 1841 (and from whose love and ·wisdom I received the capacity. . These ate they who constitute our best· speci- was cordially received by .the king and given the best room
best gift, in a measure, of a practical Liberal culture), came mens of human nature and to which we naturally look up in the palace, except the bridal chamber, and had hash free~
hack from ihat gathering full of glow and enthusiasm over as the highest representatives of the race. Few of us ha v But I always rejected sausages and roasts and broils from
the gifted young man. We all read with avidity his unan- such a depth and breadth. Few, indeed, attain to any youDg cannibals or sailors that might be shipwrecked on
swerabla denunciations against the great crime of the age, degree of eminence save in one direction.
the shore and taken in and made mince-1~eat of, as was the
and were ready at times to crown him with laurels rqual
It may seem very simple and e~sy for some to cut loose custom. Of course I went a little slow until I got my bearalmost to Garrison. I saw him for the first time at the from old opinions and launch out boldly into the sea or ings, I did not at first unbox my Bible, but I uncorked my
anniversary of 1851 in New York, after the passage of the progressive thought; to most persons, however, it is a very grape-juice as soon as I opened on the general subject of
Fugitive Slave law.
serious thing. To listen to opinions directly the opposite salvation and atonement by the blood of the juvenile sheep,
When Rynders and his gang were employed to break up of those we hav been taught to believe were divine and etc. I improvised a "communion-table," and let the old
our meeting in the society library room, what a glorious sacred, to beer them treated with levity, and even profan- fellow taste the grape.juice ".in commemoration," etc.
host was gathered then! Garrison, the grand, noble, placid ity, is no trifling affair; a:ra.d whoever pursues that course Everything went on serenely for about four weeks, and 'I
soul, though full of fire, was president; beside him stood, must not expect either kind treatment or a patient hearing. began to think I should" fetch him," sure, and hav a glowor sat, the grandest of all women, Lucretia Mott, and the One of my reasons for admiring Mr. Phillips was the fact ing report of conversions to send home, when I fancied the
venerable Isaac T. Hopper. Among the foremost workers of his never adopting this line of argument. I would not Society would send me a remittance of ten thousand dollars,
were Abby Kelley, Stephen K. Foster, H. C. Wright, thf:. counsel tiQlidity, but I would recommenG: justice. And if to premote the "gloriens work" of soul-saving "by the
two Burleighs, F. Douglas, Parker Pill!bury, Henry Green, Liberalists expect to be successful, they must be courteous blood," etc. The king and several of his cabinet had begun
Mary M. Child, and Ernestine L. Roee, the sweet little to a fault in dealing with those who hone!!Lly oppose us, to hanker for the "communion services," and wanted to
Polish lady, with moral and intellectual courage enough for Mankind desire the truth a'Jove all things 'else. Every take a nip feveral times a day, They' felt joyful over it
a race of giants.
human soul aspires to liberty. What shall be the quality and, as I thought, were on the high road to salvation by th~
When the mob first began its hooting and howling, this of the truth and the nature of the liberty depends a great "efficacy of the bloed of," etc. The king was very fond of
true man (Wendell) ~prang to his feet, and in a few fiery deal on the lives and conduct of those who hav to-day its hearing about America and its wonderful wonders, as I usee!
words, that reminded me of Patrick Henry's, said "that highest form in their keeping. Progress is slow, therefore to yarn them to him in our confabs, while we enjoyed cigaras the fathers of the revolution h:~d given their lives to theit every inch of ground we stand upon or gain let us use and ettes out on the piazz1 of the royal palace, shaded by mugcountry, they (the Abolitionists) were ready to giv theirs, if cultivate tffdctually. Courage and justice are the watch- nolias in blossom, which gave off a most delicious fragrance.
neces.sary, for free speech in the city of New York," words; in harmony with these we shall. press.the right to a One day, thus situated, I was telling him about the "patriot
Words cannot impart to the reader the grandeur oflthe successful issue and giv light, truth, and liberty to those war" of 1837 between the states and Upper Canada when
speaker. Amidst all the confusion and uproar, it was a we vanquish.
Yours for the right,
GEORGE LYNN.
·twenty-seven American patriots marched across Detriot
great privilege to witness the different rrades of facial
river and ambushed in the orchard back of Windsor drivexpression and forms of speech. Abby Kelley JiBS sub·
"Consensus of the Competent."
i~g seven thousand Canadian soldiers before them i~ utter
limely grand in her womanly argument and liCorn, mingled
~Ismay and confusion. He didn't question the last part of
with pity, for the deluded Rynders and his followers; she
To THE EDIToR OF THE! TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: For some the story, but he wanted to know how twenty-seven patriots
knew who and what they represented, Pillsbury's reason- time past I hav seen the above words :O.oating in Liberal could march across a river without getting drowned. Then
ing was the most cool and severe of any. Stephen Foster papers and credited to .the Indtz, of Boston, which is the I _had to explain that, in this wonderful country, in the
was red-hot shot and shell of the "Greek fire" order. C, organ of "hi kulcher" in Liberalism. The true meaning of Winter season, the water would become so hard that an army
Burleigh spoke right on as though he were declaiming to the the W(Jr.ds puzzled me much until I found a translation, after could walk on the top of it in perfect safety. Then he got
unconscious but stormy sea, Garrison wore a calm, fatherly much search. As friend Underwood is a little tinctured mad-:thought I was trying to impose on him a big lie, I
smile; his prophetic soul saw how well Ry 11 ders and the with his "hi kulcher," and a scholar besides, I expected he told him it was a fact. Tl:len he got still madder, and said:
B.erald were helping on the work. Dear Lucretia sat as would furnish a free translation !or the more benighted, but "Look here, you Mr. Christian missionary, while I like the
quiet as though it were a lot of children playing blind man's he did not, I suppose he was too much absorbed in regret- blood of .the lamb from your country, you are a fraud and
buff. She, too, saw the silver lining that the forms of the ing the "coarseness" of THE TRUTH SEEKER in now and an impostor, and to-morrow I will breakfast off a sirloin
pro-slavery puppets partly hid with their little shadows. then showing up clerical vice, which is so often connected steak and dine off a spare-rib roast cut from your Christian
Isaac T. Hopper was very anxious to hav order, and called with "bi kulcher." I knew the cabalistic words must be carcass! This i& a royal decree/"
for the police, at which Captain Rynders set up a jolly relllted in some way to "hi kulcher," 'because too much
I must say that I felt a little ticklish in the region of sirlaugh. While Burleigh was speaking, Hopper tried to showing up of clerical or ex-clerical peccadilloes is what loin steaks and spare-rib roasting cuts ; but I put my trust in
induce one of the rioters to _keep quiet and hear what the seems to trouble "Consensus of the Competent" Abbot, of the_" blood," etc: (which was in the keg), and took courage.
speaker had to say, to whiCh the lover of righteousnestl the Inde:~J, I suppose this is a mark of "hi kulcher ;" then I did not feel as If I was old Adam and bad a rib to spare
replied, "Why, G-d d--n it, he's abusing tl:ie church." there are other marks that crop out in the lndeaJ. H a rival' so I offered him another'nip from the keg and apologized i~
These reminiscences clearly demonstrate the unity of publisher happens to make a mistake it is a crime, and he is the name of the American Foreign Missionary and Bible
reform. When Garrison was nsked to what church Wendell pounced down upon by all jealous, envious, rival publishers Societies, which he refused to r~cognize. Then I did it in
belonged, it was natural that he should not know; they in the name of "hi kulcher," morality, and Liberalism; the name of the Stars and Stripes, the American Eagle and
were looking to deeds. When he said he did not know an but it is very seldom deemed worthy of notice by them if a Uncle ~am, which satisfied his_ wrath, because he resp~cted
Abolitionist that was not a Liberalist, with €qual propriety ''hi kulchered" clerical saint is caught doing a good deal those, If separated .from the missionary cause, Then be
he might hav added, that while I know he is this, I also worse than writing letters to a virgin of 37 or 40 years of apologized for getting mad, and then we joined at the com.
know that he is too C')mplete a man not to be rtligious. age, who has had several immaculate con-; but, as I said m~nion table again, "in commemoration," etc., and everyNow, my Materialistic brothers and sisters, don't be fri~ht- before, the meaning of these words puzzled me much, and I thmg was lovely. Under the wonderful influence of the
ened at the word religious, for it is all a matter of definition. resolved to find a translation of their esoteric meaning. I "blood," etc., "peace on earth and good will to men,
I like Mr. Paine's, or Garrison's, "My country is the world; had become a little rusty in the "dead languages" learned again prevailed. But I confess from that day I lost faith
my countrymen all mankiPd," Wendell, Garrison, Parker, thirty or forty years ago at a district school-one will, you and confidence in my mission and the average value of souls
and their like, uttered no fulminations against the epirit know, if his memory is not good, In the pursuit of knowl- to be saved in that particular part of the Lord's vineyard,
they called religion and others simple morality. Yet who edge I first turned to Webster's old spelling-book, the old Although the king was very attentive and polite-for he was
more radical than they? G>J.rrison's fight against the sane· English reader, and Dobol's arithmetic-the "standard" a gentleman of "hi kulcher," and met me at the cominuntity of the Sabbath has no equal in our time. James G. fifty years ago, No trace of the meaning of the mysterious ion table with great cordiality- I could not but imagine
Binney said the "American church was the bulwark of words could be found there. Then I waded into Latin, that he felt changed towards me since that little conversation
American slavery." Stephen .Foster wrote it, •· The brother· s~<iled into Greek, dovt;~ into Irish, jumped into Spanish, about water and ice, and I did not know how soon he might
hood of thieves," To-day it is all these, ever and anon swam intt> German, waltzed into French, walked in Choctaw, again misapprehend the teachings of the gospel which
changing its tactics as science or the education of the masses and crept into the .Modoc, "con "-ing the lexicons of all made me nervous.
· '
· compels it, but still holding within its partially concealed these languages, but found no trace. Then I turned to. what
Well, under all the circumstances, in about ten days later
fangs the viruq of its original poison.
·
is regarded as about the oltlest dialect, called "Sand-scrip," when a vessel came into the harbor and was to sail again th~
I am not quite assured of Mr. Redpath'u correctness in or Sanscrit, and found nothing there. Bound not to giv it next day, I told the king that I guessed I would go over to
his c~mparison of Eastern and Western character; and up, as a dernier reso?'t I opened a lexicon of the Cannibal Hong Kong, :Where ~here was great need of a missionary,
thougn more of a Westerner by far than an Eastern man, it Islands (not Fayal}, which was presented to me by his royal and call on him again after a couple of months. He did
is possible to become surfeited _with Western egotism: Of highness, the king, and there I found the true translation. not like the idea of .my being absent so long, for he was
late years there has been growing in the Western mind a I did not think of going to this work first, because I did not about half converted; but when I told him I would leave
kind of contempt for Eastern manners and opinions, and suppose that any one but myself possessed a copy of it in the keg and all tbe "blood" there was left in it with him he
especially is it true w:th reference to Boston and Bostoni- this country; but it seems Abbot has a copy too. And I was overjayed. It was then that he took me into the royal
sns. This doubtless arises from a very small class of the must tell you how I came to hav H. You see I was care- library and presented me with a copy of the "Royal LexL
smallest Bostonians coming West to air their wisdom and fully educated for a "servant of the Lord "-of the great con," or dictionary of the language, in twelve volumes
vanity; men who bav acquired a theological education and unknown "I am," and a "follower of the lamb," or, as the illustrated. When I inform you that each volume is aboui
who deem our people semi-barbarous and wicked, These irreverent Josh Billings puts it, the "juvenile shee';).'' six times as large as Webster's Unabridged (ten wide colfledgelings make poor headway with 011r pioneer habits, About 1840, being ''duly and truly prepared," I was adopted umns on a page), you will hav a faint idea of the magnifi.
and their kid-glove piety receives a terrible rasping, These, by the American Foreign Missionary Society and sent as a cence of the royal present. He remarked that it would be
however, are sorry speci~ens of_ tru~ N~w England men missionary to the king of the Cannibal Islands. I was useful to me, and now it has become so. That is the way 'I
and women. My honest ImpressiOn IS this: that nowhere deemed the best fitted for that place of any in the gradu- came by my copy. How did Abbot get his, as the work is
itt the "wide, wide world" has man and womanhood be- ating class because I was the most zealous and best-versed never allowed to leave the island, except in very rare cases
com~ so perfect in detail and so complete in its make-up as in the creeds and catechisms. I could answer all the ques- of. royal favor P
in the Eastern states in general and Ma.ssachmetts in partie· tions promptly-that "we worship our God in trinity and
Well, as I said before, when I opened this great work to
ular. Ia no other way can I ~ccount for Garrison, Phil- trinity in unity, neither confounding the persons nor divid· find the root and branches of " Consensus of the Compe.
lips, Charles F. Hovey, Channmg, Parker, Adsms, Childs, ing the substance, for there Is one person in the Father, one tent," I found what I was searching after. Running
Chapman, Seaver, Emerson, Sumner, etc. These names, in the Son, and another of the Holy Ghost; but the god- through 423 pages in Volume II, beginning with "Con •'
with many others, among which I proudly place Elizur head of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost is all and "Com," I at last dug it 'OUt, and, when translated it
Wright and Bro. Bennett, will make the soil of this part of one. The Father and Son and Holy Ghost are all one and is simple, natural, and easily comprehended by everybody
l'{ew England more gralldly classic ~ha:q any pottio:a. of the same, ;ret tllree difterent and separate perijons. 'J'b,Q The P"anslati~>XI. la this: ~'()r;nsa~q~ P/. t~d ~lln~m,p.' P/ a"

~ommunications.
embraced in their labors all humanity.
======================== I The time will yet come when "Julien Hall" will represent more than Faneuil, as its doors were open for Garrison
Wendell Phillips.
to plead the cause of the most despised and downtrodden

I
I

f!~t amt~
decent, fair-minded people jiJ'I' doing mean acts from purely
selfish motives.''
When I fililally found the mystery I involuntarily shouted
"Eureka," and shall ever regard my escape from being eate~
up by the king of the Cannibal Islands as ''providential,"
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Europe. Let others go and turn up the treasures of the
I told the dream to Elder Calvin Mills. He said, "It is
earth. We hav mountains of iron ore a.nd'abundance of a. gift to you, an epitome of your life-journey.,;
Nor am I disposed to question his verity.
coal at home, while we import iron and steel from England.
In this, or in some of the "worlds without end, amen,"
Tell your Socialists to take their hands out of their pockets
a.nd ti'y to turn up something instead of clamoring a.nd all souls will hav a. penitentiary graduation, voluntary or by
w.s.w.,
all?wing themselves to be turned, and, above all things, aet compulsion, before reaching the happy mansions.
Shawano, Wis.
Ex-Missionary,
SHAKER PRENTISS,
a. good example by being useful yourself,
Now I will take my leave of you, Mr. Sotheran. Since
there are no laurels to be gained by disputing with you, I
Gunther Replies to Sotheran.
[From the Boston Inveat·iuator,l
, To TBE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir .· In a. letter I shall not take notice of your scribbling again,.
Eureka,
Gal.,
Feb.
1,
1880.
RoBERT
GUNTHER.
The
Logic
of Francis E. Abbot,
received from E, C. Walker, Florence, Iowa, my attention
was called to Mr. Sotheran's reply to my article of Nov.
PRESIDENT OF THE AllERICAN LIBERAL UNION (FORMERLY
8th. I was astonished, as I had not seen his reply, and
THE LIBERAL LEAGUE OF AMERICA, NOW DEFUNCT),
Something New.
having more pressing. business, I did not hunt for it; but yesResolved, That since we cannot any longer be the Presiterday I met the treasure by accident. Allow me then to
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : A stranger dent of the National Liberal League, therefore be it.
say a few words in reply, lest my opponents conclude that delivered a. couple of lectures in the Methodist church in
Resolved, That we hereby denounce the members and oflithey hav proved much by having said much.
our village, a few days ago, and a.s his handbills were rather cers of the National Liberal League as a gang of immoral
I noticed in THE TRUTH BEEKER of Dec. 13th a criticism sensational, I thought I would hear what he had to say, and Freelovers, libertines, and scoundrels, and most emphatiof my article a~ove referred to by B. Skinner. As Mr. take some jottings for THE TRUTR BEEKER. The subject cally declare that "there is not a more corrupt set of men
Skinner's reply was no answer to my article, I did not think of his first lecture was, "The United States in the First and anywhere than the ring that now controls the National
it worth noticing, since the readers of your paper a.re as Second Chapters of Genesis." .lile had a blackboard fixed. in Liberal League." (See t.he last lnde:ll,)
·
able to judge of its merits as I am. Mr. Skinner is no front of the pulpit, on which the two hemispheres were outResolved, That we believe in natural morality ; that is,
doubt a. well-meaning man, but nature never intended him lined.
He then endeavored to demonstrate that (1) that every man shall be true to his own reason and confor a. critic. A man who asserts that money is credit in America. was the highest part of the globe, a.nd (2) that this science, a.nd yet we are opposed to the doctrine of private
circulation, and that money is not wealth, ought to read country was the first in the process of creation. to rise (as he judgment, and advocate individual submission to "the
a.nd refiec:, but never write a word. According to his the- said) "above tile waters, and separate the waters from consensus of the competent," and thus Free Religion joins
ory, those \Vho ha v millions of dollars in the safe are above from the waters that were underneath;" that it was hands with Catholicism.
paupers. Admirable logic! For pity's sake I will leave Mr. the firmament or solid foundation "that stood in the midst
Resolved, That as a.ll the vile"Freelovers and libertines hav
Skinner and attend to Mr. Sotheran.
of the waters," as spoken of in the first chapter of Genesis. not only corrupted the name of the Liberal League, but ha.v
Mr. Botheran starts out with the inference that my opin- Next he tried to prove by the second chapter of Genesis also corrupted the name of "American citizen," therefore
ions in regard to Nihilists, Socialists, etc., hav been formed that the Garden of Eden was the great Missigsippi Valley ; be it
by the press. Nothing is further from the truth. ·I hav that the river which watered it was the Missisaippi river;
Resol'l!ed, That we no longer call ourselves American citigrown up among that class of people, and know from expe- that its four heads were the Arkansas, the Ohio, the zens, but adopt a name that will truly repres~nt us, which
rience what I am writing of. His sympathy (if sympathy Missouri, a.nd Upper Mississippi rivers; that the walls of name is-illiberal and self-righteous bigots.
it is a.nd not self-interest) does honor to the goodness of his the Garden of Eden were the. Rocky and Alleghany mounResolved. That Abbot, Hurlbut, M. J. Savage, Sewall,
heart a.t the expense· of his understanding. Notwithstand- tains, a.nd that it lies four-square ; that Adam was placed Potter & Co., hav infinitely more faith in torture, imprising that, his resolutions at the National Liberal Congress at here a.nd his pesterity for 1,656 years, and they were our onment, a.nd coercive laws than they hav in liberty, truth,
Cincinnati were out of place, a.nd there was more important prehistoric race. He also stated that Noah lived in New and moral suasion, a.nd that is the reason why they support
business on hand a.t the time. Such :resolutions a.re well York a.nd built his ark on Manhattan Island. The deluge the Comstock laws.
enough when the more important busin·· ss has been attend- coming, Noah was carried from the site of the present city
Besol'l!ed, lastly, That as the "Liberal League of Amered to. The facts in the case are these: Mr. Sothera.n went of New York by " a strong east wind," due west 12,000 ica" never conristed of but eight auxili.ries, and a.s two of
to the Congress, not a.s an advocate of mental freedom, but miles, to Mount Ararat, where he landed a.t the end of five them,ha.v sunk out of sight instead of joining the American
to propagate his favorite hobby-Socialism-at the expense months, which made the speed of the vessel four miles and Liberal Union, therefore the Abbot party seems to be proof Liberalism. And here allow me to remark that there i9 a three-fourths of a. mile per hour.
gressing downward, like a cow's tail.
great difference between a. person fearlessly maintaining his
Subject of second lecture, "The United States in the Last
Yours cheerfully,
A REPEALER.
opinion a.nd making a bore of himself. Good sense is Chapters of Revelations." He said: "Col. Ingersoll a.nd the
a.lwa.ys clothed with modesty, a.nd is never found among the Infidels, not being able to find the landmarks of Eden in
[From Foster' a DemoC1·at.I.
boisterous and blatant; therefore, Mr. Botheran's conduCt a.t Asia, utterly repudiate the fact of there ever having existed
that Liberal League Congress does not reflect much credit a.n Eden there; a.nd, my dear hearers, you must either accept
Detestible Spotters.
upon himself.
their statement or mine. Mine is the only one that tallies
If
there
is
anything
more derogatory to the character of
Next, Mr. Sotheran tells us that the Socialists of all with the Bible, and it is the only one that gin the true
countries are Liberals and Freethinkers. Far from it. I landmarks [atte~npted cb.eers]. D:> not cheer me, gentle- manltind, or more vile and infernal to contemplate by a.
was well acquainted with many Socialists who took part in mel!; this is a. very grave subject, a.nd full of import to you decent mind, than a despicable sneak-thief spy and his emthe revolutions in Germany in 1848 and '49, It is tr11e they a.ll." He next informs his hearers that the colonies of ployer, we ha.v never heard of it. And especially vile in
all proclaimed freedom and equality, but they meant by it America represent the eleven whole tribes and two half their infamy do they become when it is known that they
the freedom of stealing from the rich and thereby making tribes of Israel; that we are half Jew and half gentile in our are operating in the name of temperance or religion-in the
a.ll men equal-that is, a.ll poor, Look at the Becialista of origin, and we a.re the new Israel; the negro is the Canaan- habiliments of heaven serving the devil.
There is not a principle of our democratic-republican
this country-the Molly Maguires and the Pittsburgh rioters- ite, the Indian is the lshma.elite ; that those relative
were they not almost exclusively Irish ?-the most bigoted positions towards Israel a.re defined by the Bible ; that form of government that these dastard wretches do not vio·
people we hav in this country.
the doctrine of equality of races is opposed to the teachings late and trample under their feet. Nothing could be baser
Mr. Bothera.n intimates that Socialists a.re fighting for lib· "of the Word," opposed to history, to common sense, and than the business of spotters, procurers, and informers
erty of conscience a.nd of industry in Europe. Ridiculous ! repugnant to our instincts and social:feeliags; " and that we against their fellow-men. They violate the first principles
Does he think he is addressing Hottentots, to whom Europe ca.n never hav peace and good fellowship between the sec- of civil a.nd individual liberty, betray confidence, lie, steal,
is almost unknown? What European Socialists call liberty tions until the fanatics are overthrown, the present and commit perjury with impunity, They a.re professional
of conscience is the privilege to think as they themselves do ; rotten government wiped out, and a new republic, pure and blackmailers, ready for any manner of plunder, of the innoa.nd as to liberty of industry, they hav not even a.n idea what simple, is established on its ruins." I quote, "Then we cent and the guilty alike. History makes no record of a.ny
industry means. I admit the Socialists a.re almost exclu- ha.v cut the gordian knot, a.nd disposed of the ring~ and more execrable monsters than these incarnate devils and
sively laborers, but not all laborers a.re industrious ; in fact, bondholders and greedy cormorants that a.re fastened like their employers.
It is time these vile, leprous scoundrels were taught that
very few are; a.nd here is where the much complained of evil leeches upon the people.'-' He then attempted to show the
lies. Those who work with a. will, a.nd a.re forced to work exact similitude of Washington city to the ancient city of Americans are a. proud-spirited, independent, liberty-loving
by a.n inward impulse, nre industrious; but •those who toil Jerusalem in all of its topographicBol features, and that the people, who will tolerate no such superintendence and espibecause necessity compels them to work or starve, do not Capitol building 'is the veritable temple which is described onage over their conduct. No man who has the true and
deserve that appellation, The industrious often a.ccum ulate; in the fortieth chapter of Ezekiel, Now, my Infidel friends, heroic spirit which a man should possess will submit to hav
even the holiest religion of the universe cram~ed down his
DR. J. BABNSFATHEB.
those whom necossity forces to work never d&. Yet even what do you think of that?
throat against his will. "Unrelenting war upon spies a.nd
Pleasureville, Ke1t,
among the most indolent persons a.re SGlme to be found who
spotters" should be the watchword until not one of them
hav a. little wit. They see that some men get rich while
will
ever again dare show his ungodly head in this country.
others remain poor, a.nd they a.t O!I.Ce begin to theorize in
· regard to the cause of it, but being mere theorists and not
Let Him Tell a Dream !
practical meR they grope around in the dark, and, catching
[From the NIWJ Bedford Siunal.l
a straw, they think that they hav found the tree of know!Fifty-nine years ago I had a dream.
W. IS. Bell.
edge, and a.t once proclaim themselves the saviors of the
Journeying from East to West, like the car of progress,
world, a.nd, finding fo!lowers, they instantly swell up and I found many hills to climb and descend. After each hill,
Our townsman, W. B. Bell, has returned from the West,
imagine themselves fit to govern kingdoms, while, in reality, a swamp. Here I had to hop from log to log, occasionally where he has been for nearly six months on a. lecturing tour.
they would hardly make decent bootblacks.
slipping between.
He has lectured in many places in New York, Ohio, Indiana,
Mr. Sothera.n's comparison between Bismarck and TorqueAfter a long and toilsome travail, having ascended and Illinois, a.nd Iowa. We understand that Mr. B~ll is thinkmada is as senseless as if he had compared Columbus to a. descended all the little hills, a.nd passed all the swamps, I ing seriously about giving up the lecture field, to engage in
pirate.
wa.s on terra firma, gradually ascending a. mighty big hill, business. His education, experience, and travels, in conIn regard to the suggestion that THE TRUTH BEEKER issue The way wa.s rough, rocky, a.nd thorny, growing steeper nection with his temperance habits, energy of character, and
tracts in regard to tile demands of Socialism, I must say all the way.
address, qualify him finely for business. We ha.v not the
that I ha.v never seen a. suggestion more brazen-faced. Let
After a long, laborious climb, an apparently insurmount- slightest doubts of his success.
Mr. Sothera.n prove his vaunted sympathy and liberality able precipice, not much unlike the wall-Table Rock a.nd
by his actions, a.nd issue the tracts at his own expense. To a.ll-on the Canada side of Niagara Falls, seemed to block
THE TRUTH SEEKER they would be a. clog.
further progress.
ARE GoD ANIJ THE Dz.vrL ONE t-1 hav heard of an
In regard to Mr. Botheran's postscript I will mention one
Did I giv it up ?
instance in which B. T. Coleridge, my contemporary, a.
point. He asserts that there are from one and a. half to two
By efforts herculean I climbed, getting both arms on great mystic, but a. man of most extraordinary talents, was
million unemployed workmen a.nd tramps in. this country, Table Rock. Resting for a moment, one more effort carried expatiating in company in extremely glowing and captivata.nd states that by reducing the hours of labor these men me clear from the penitenti'ary.
ing colors, upon the qualities of the devil. At length a lady
would find employment Did ever a piece of greater stupidOn the border of a. gently ascending plain-a. land of who had been listening very attentively to his discourse, in
ity appear in print? The best thing Mr. Sotheran can do is calm sunshine and gentle breezes, perpetual verdure and the simplicity of her heart, exclaimed : "Mr. Coleridge,
to write a book to persuade every mother in the United perpetual bloom-what do I now care for the trying scenes according to your account, one would almost mistake the
devil for God," To which the philosopher rejoined, in a
States to drown her children, a.nd thereby save them from of the past?
·
the pangs of starvation, since there will be no work for
i bless my saints for those heart-searching, reins-trying tone of peculiar significance, "Madam, the devil is God."
them. Alas, Charles! Take to the spade and shovel and ordeals, enabling m~ to decide the question, Am I a. verte- Now, certainly, if we are to take the expressions above
cited [Goodwin had bP.en quoting many horrible passages
leave the pen alone. When the United States shall hav brate or only a reptile?
doubled or tripled its population there will be work enough 1 Fur a brief period after reaching the plain the rugged from the Old and New T~:staments to the tune of "Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord"] for a. liberal
for all nor is there any want of work now. There are~ path I'd trodden was in full view.
.
million~ of acres of productive soil in the United States
l'assing cozily on the gently ascending, ever increasing description of the character of the Creator ot the universe,
which ca.n be got for the taking of them. If we cannot in beauty, plain, the rugged ordeal vanished from sight- we might with suflicient propriety a.dop\ the inference, Goo
1& the devil.- Wm, Go11dwin'a E88a1JB,
Q()Jlii\UJI.e aU ~he v:roauce we grow, we call tlnd a JDUket iD. rom recollection,
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persons. This is a. nice state of affairs, when people against " savior " who could not save himself from an ignominious
whom Comstock has a. grudge are punished heavily, but death !
when the offender is Anthony himself, the District AttorThe he, she, or it who feels such solicitude for us eviney,
who
is
sw~n to obey the law, violates his. oath of dently felt that we would spurn this off&r to let us come
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
office, and allows him to go scot·free. Truth hits it when back to Jesus, and hazards its reputation a.s a. prophet that
it says, " Comstock commands Woodford a.s he commands "your (our) death will also be the dreadful horror of
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. that mental, moral, and physical image of himself [Britton] remorse and despair." We differ with it. Unless we get
who plays the part of his office boy and factotum."
softening of the brain and turn Christian, we hope to pass
It is to be hoped that we shall sometime' hav a. District a.way, when our time comes, a.s quietly a.s Paine, a.s peaceThe largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- Atttorney who is not a. member of a.::J.y jesuitical society, fully a.s Voltaire, a.s nobly a.s ha.v our friends, and not crylished in .Europe or America, containing nearly and who will leal out justice with a.n impartial hand. U n- 1 ing, "My God ! my God ! why hast thou forsaken me 2"
seven hundred square inches more of reading mat- til we do Comstock and Colgate will never get their just i If it writes to us again it will please sign its name.
deserts.
ter than any other journal of its kind.

NEW BOOKS.

.An Interested Christian Friend.

Entered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as
On the last page of this issue of THE TRUTH BEEKER will
The writer of the following, which 9a.me to us on a. postSecond- Class Hatter.
al card, is evidently one of the church militant who believe· be found a. list of new books which we ha.v added to our
in bombarding the works of the enemy.

The great bold- stock.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1880. ness of the individual is more apparent when it. is known

Is Anthony a Thief 1

We ha.v bought the books, plates, tracts, etc.,

that no name is signed. From somewhere in New Jersey of C. P. Somerby, and he has gone out of business.
the valiant warrior in Christ hurls this missive a.t us, and Failing health has forced his retirement, and we ha.v purevidently expects THE TRUTH SEEKER to suspend publica.- chased his books at a. low rate, which enables us to reduce
tion and all the people engaged in it to seek salvation. This the prices. We hav put the .. Martyrdom of Man," one of
is the card :
.
.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Poor ])eluded Sinner: Why 8 ,1 the best Liberal books ever publi.shed, a.t $2, a. reduction
presumptuous a.s to fight against God? I would ask you to 1 of one dollar. Tyndall's "Advancement of Science "con·
go back to the death-bed of every Infidel writer (Bee Paine!
Voltaire !), whose deaths were distressingly. awful, ~nd. I ta.ining the Belfast Inaugural and the famous articles on
hav never .Beard of a.n Infidel whose death dtd not belie his Prayer with portrait and Biographical Sketch of Prof.
whole lile, evidently tasting something of the pain of hell
'
. .
·
·
before leaving this world. But if you will spurn this warn- T,Yl.ldall, bound 1D eloth, has been reduced fr?m one dollar
ing, I beg of you to giv this prediction (that your ~eath _will to fitty cents. Bound in paper, 25 cents. The " Issues of
also be the dreadful horror of remorse and despair) a. little
. ,
space in your memory ; and when the darkness of death the Age, by Henry C. Pedder, has been placed a.t one
c_omes,if this prediction is Bot tr!-1-e, you~s will be a.n excep- dollar. The former price was $1.50. "A Few Words
t10na.l case. May you take wa.rmng ere It be too late !
About tl~e Devil," by Charles Bra.dlaugh, price $1.50, is
Now, we want to know how this anonymous person
one
of the works which every Liberal wants, The Tracts
knows we are deluded ? How does he, she, or it know
~hat there is a. God whom we are fighting against ? Did he, are by the very ablest English Liberal authors.
In qua.ntishe, or it ever see God, ever hear, ever feel, ever smell, Ues we will giv the same discount on them that we do on
ever taste him ? Did he, she, or it ever see anybody who
ever did ? Is there any evidence that there is a. big, per- those printed by ourselves. We hope to sell a. good ma.oy

About seven years ago a. publisher of this city named
Lange, while moving his establishment, found s9me mail
bags among the rubbish. He thoughtlessly told his coachman to take them to his house. There is a. law upon our
statute books which reads a.s follows:
Any person who shall steal, purloin, or embezzle any
mail bag, or other property in nse by or belonging ~o the
:Pott·Office Department, or who shall for any lucre, ga.ID, or
convenience, appropriate any such property to his own or a_ny
othm· than itsprope1' use, or who shall, for any lucre or ga.ID,
convey a.wa.y any such property to the hin.dra.nce or detriment of the public service, if tht. value of the property be
twenty-five dollars or more, the offender ~;~hall be punishable
by imprisonment a.t hard labor for not more than three
years· a.ud if the value of the property be less than twenty·
five d~lla.rs, the offender shall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by a. fine of not less
than ten dollars, and not more than two hundred dollars.
Publishers mailing large amounts of printed matter a.t
pound rates are allowed to take these bags, properly
labeled, to their offices and fill them there. This is done to sonal, ever-changing and unchangeable power that rules this of them.
facilitate the forwarding, thus lightening the work of the universe with a. wave of his hand ? a. power so vast that
Of course in purchasing this stock THill TRUTH BEEKER
post-office. Mr. La.ngP, being one of the largest publishers its presence fills all space and yet can be coBfined in a. little
has assumed obligations which will ha.v to be fulfilled, but
of the city, was given these bags a.s a. matter of course. He box two feet square ? That is the popular conception of
ought to ha.v returned them to the ofilce, and it was only the Christian God, derived from the Bible, and we are asked we believe the Liberals want these books, and we want
thoughtlessness that prevented him. His coachman, whom why we "fight" it? We don't. To dash against this would to supply them. THill TRUTH SEEKER is destined to be
he subsequently discharged, gave information a.t the Dis- be more ridiculous than Don Quixote's crusade a.ga.iost the come the great Liberal paper of the country and headquartrict Attorney's office, and Lange was summarily arrested, windmills. We do not believe that such a thing exists, and
charged with a. vioia.tion of the law we quoted. He was tried consequently we cannot "fight" it. And if there is a. ters for Liberal publications. Mr. Bomerby had no means
and convicted the value of the. bags being fixed by the jury " God" we do not believe he wants any anonymous cham- for making known to the public the value of these publicaa.t less than t~enty·five dollars. Judge Benedict, tyranni- pioning. ll he can swing a. world through space, as a. man tions, and we ha.v undertaken it, feeling it to be not only a.
cally intending to sentence him to the full penalty, niade swiogs a. cat by the tail, we think he can attend to our case
good thing for THE TRUTH SEEKER but for our friends all
the sentence one year's imprisoqment and two hundred without any support from New Jersey. If he cannot, he
over the country a.s well.
dollars fine. Tne law does not allow both fine and impris. would do well to re~ign his Godship.
onment, and upon this mistake of the ignora.~us, Lange
Our friend wants us to go back to the death-beds of Volwas released by the Supreme Court of the Umted States taire and Paine. He, she, or it thinks there is sufficient to
A Card from Mr, Somerby.
after paying the fine and .being imprisoned two or three convert us. Their last houri, were, according to this
mont:O.s. This case was fully set forth in THE TRUTH anonymous. champion of Christia.'nity, ''distressingly awTo THE LIBERAL PuBLIC : I ha.v sold out my stock of
BEEKER last year, and though it was conclusively shown ful." This is what the lawye.rs would call an ad captandum Liberal books and pamphlets to D. M. Bennett, a.lid corto be a. thoughtless and not wilful violation of the law, 'Dulgus argument, for it certainly possesses neither sense nor dially recommend all in want of excellent Liberal literature
the bigot who disgraces the United States bench was logic. And in the two cases cited it lacks the very essen- to send their orders to him, Freethinkers who hav not
anxious to subject a.n American citizen to the direst penalty tial element of truth. V olta.ire's last hours would ha. v been already secured all of these publications should a.t once do
attached to the offense.
very peaceful if the priests had let him alone, and but for so. No one can longer afford to be without "The MartyrBut how does it work when the man who vio la.tes the the impertinent interference of ecclesiastics, and their lies, dom of Man: a. Compendiam of Universal Hil!tory ;"
statute is his high mightiness, Anthony Comstock, special there never would hav been any ground for the malicious "Na.tha.s.iel Vaughan," one of the very best Freethought
agent of the Society for the Suppression of Vice and a. post- slanders regarding Paine. If we {lass a.way a.s quietly a.s did and labor-reform novels ; "A Few Words about the Devil ;"
office agent besides, who knows all about postal laws? He these two great men, and with no more fear and trembling, Bra.dla.ugh's sarcastic and logical work, and others. Uncannot plead ignorance of the law, and everybody knows we think our correspondent will not get much consolation usually good and cheap weapons' for missionary work are
he had no business with mail baga. One of Truth's report- for his theology from our death-bed. If he, she, or it the witty, spicy, and unanswerable "lron·cla.d" and
ers called a.t the ofiice of Anthony one day last week. The " never heard of a.n Infidel whose death did not belie his "Manna." pamphlets, written by the leading and most
valiant warrior was not in, but Britton was, engaged in a.n life," we must conclude that his, her, or its information able English Frllethinkers. I trust my former patrons will
occupation eminently suited to his intellect-sweeping up is limited to that to be obtained from Sunday-school tracts, send whatever orders they may ha.v to Mr. Bennett.
the fl.oo~ and clearing out the waste paper-probably some wherein all the good little boys die and turn into angels,
C. P.·SoMERBY.
of his old stock which was not quite racy enough to take to and all tbe bad little Infidel boys get drowned on predatory
Congress. The leering little Jew was putting this waste fishing excursions performed on the Sabbath without the
paper into United States mail bags. He had four of them, knowledge of their agonized Christian mothers,
A Letter from Elizur Wright.
which were put os. a. dray and carried a. junk shop.
Within the last few years many of our heretical friends
BosTON, MASs., Feb. 20, 1880.
Where Comstock got the bags, or by what right he keeps ha.v died, but we ha.v not heard of any "recanting" or callEDITOR OF TRUTH BEEKER, IJear Sir: The inclosed [$10]
them, no one knows. Postmaster James, when interviewed, ing upon the Lord they had cast aside in life. There was
was totally ignorant of the matter; so was special agent no crying, "My God ! my God ! why hast thou forsaken will, I hope, somewhat mere than extinguish my debt to 'l'HE
Sharratt. This waste paper belonged to Anthony's Society, me ?" a.s in the case of Jesus, who sweat great drops of TRUTH SEEKER, and I sha.ll want Mr. Bennett's book as
and w a.s sold for its benefit; that is, if Britton's perquisites blood when he realized he was about to die. There was no ·soon a.s it is published. I a.m glad to see his plucky l~tter·
do not include the waste paper. A private society had these fear of a. burning, glowing sea. of molten misery, into which to the President, and do not envy the feelings of the latter
mail bags contrary •to the statute made and provided. they were to be thrust and kept under by long-tailed devils, when he reads it. In the matter of Mr. Bennett's trial and
Postmaster James, a.s honest a postmaster a.s there is in the with three-tined pitchforks. There was no fear of a. huge imprisonment, the "powers that be" in this ''republic"United States, did not authorize Comstock tp ta.ke them, angry God to pass judgment and condemn them to eternal no matter who ordained them-ha.v, in my opinion, brought
the greatest disgrace upon it which it or any of its states
and the question is, Where did he get them?
misery because, with the brain and heart he had given
A complaint was subsequently lodged in the District At- them, they denied that he was a.n infinite monster, and that ha.v suffered since the hanging of John Brown.
Yours truly,
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
torney's office against Comstock, who toek the bags, and a.n illegitimate Jew was his son. They left this world in
Atterbury, a. paper dealer, who received them, but what the calm assurance that they would go back whence they
could be expected when the District Attorney is a. member came-to nature and eternal quiet. They had no hope of
MRs. CoRA. S. V. RICHMOND will lecture a.t the Academy
of Comstock's Bl'>eiety ? He does exactly a.s he did when sharing in the pomp of heaven and no dread of the mise- of Music, Rochester, N. Y., Tuesday evening, March ~d.
Colgate was plainly and without the lea.et particle of a. flaw ries of hell. Their friends were not agonized by the This is the first time for many years that Mrs. Richmond
in the evidence proved guilty of mailing improper docu- thought that perhaps they had neglected some rite of the has visited that city to lecture, and this being near her naments. He sent for Comstock and. told him a. complaint church :necessary to salvation-had forgotten some little tive town, she will be cordially welcomed by early friends,
had been lodged, treating it a.s a. good joke. Talking about particular, or in their inmost heart of hearts doubted some and many who ha.v in later years accepted the facts and
it a.fterwa.rda Comstock boasted that it would " come to passage of scripture, or were perhaps not certain whether, philosophy of modern Spiritualism, of which she has become
nothing."
to "take," baptism ought to be by sprinkling or immersion, such a distinguished advocate.
But with all the bravado of Comstock and the subser- or whether they were entirely sound on the whole five
viency of our ofilcia.ls the fact remains that Comstock has points-and had not, after all, gone to hell. It was not -to
WE should ha.v acknowledged last week the receipt of a
committed this crime against the laws of tile United States. them a.s it was to· the Rev. Albert Barnes, "all dark, dark
Probably, owing to the pusillanimity of the prosecuting to my soul;'' but the good they had done lighted the way, cabiU:~t-size bust of Col. Ingersoll from his publisher, C. P.
officer, he will go unwhipped of justice a.s did his superior and they passed over quietly, knowing that if there be anoth- Farrell. It is the work of the eminent artist Clark Mills,
officer (If the society, Colgate. As we pointed out last er world they had done the best their opportunities would and is one of the very best pieces of art that gentleman has
week, this society has its members in all the various depart- allow them to fit themselves to e:ojoy it. How much more turned out. It is the same that we advertise, and we underments and places necessary to a jesuitical government of manly it is to depend thus, to feel confident of our own stand Mr. Mills is kept busily employed in supplying the
the post-office, and it is very unlikely that it will allow its good intentions, than to depend upon the merits of another demand. We are under obligations to Mr. F&rrell for his
foremost scoundrel to be. punished for a. little thing like -to say we blindly believe what our reason rejects, nnd kindness and liberality in adorning THE TRUTH SEEKER
Uf6illg JlUiil bags, without any authority from the ptoper endeavor to get floated into heaven on the blood of a office with such a. perfect likeness of ao magnificent a man.
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F. E. ABBOT quotes this with approval from the Catholic
Remew. With a. few more such editors Liberalism would.
progress ra.pidly-backwa.rds: "The greatest kindness that
it is poesible now to do the memory of Tom Paine is to let
oblivion cover it with moss. If there is sense in the adage,
'Let sleeping dogs lie,' there is greater sense in not going
out of our wa.y to stir up a compost heap which time is rapidly resolving into its kindred dirt." One of Abbot's peculiarities is the intense gusto with which he copies and Ppreads
and circulates to the extent of the limited circulation of the
Indtro a.ll tbe vile flings emanating from the rotten breathings of a decaying superstition. The very worst they can
say is too tame for his fiery spirit. Looking at his conduct
impartially we can.only conclude that he is either an idiot
or a traitor. We a.re convinced tha.t he is not the former.
}'losEs HULL lectured before the Second Society of Spiritualists, a.t Masonic Temple, this city, on Sunday last, with
" The Comparison between thE) Evidences of the Resurrection of Jesus and Those of :Modern Spiritualism" for his
subject. He spoke to large audiences morning a.nd evening.
Moses ma.y be !I little off color on the social question, but on
the subject9 of finance and Liberalism few are. nearer to
the true blue.

Liberal League Notes.
"IT makes me almost ready to wrangle with my own
honesty," must. hav been the thought of every one who is
engaged in the Liberal League movement after reading
Abbot's indictment of us all in the Inde:v of February 12th.
" There is not a. more corrupt set of men anywhere,'' sa.ys
this oracle. Horrible to contemplate! And but one way is
left for us to redeem our character. Elect Francis Ellingwood Abbot to the Presidency o( the National Liberal
League. Had we not bet'er do it ? Hurrah for an Abbot
boom!
MR. JuLIUS REICHHELM has set a. noble example to the
Liberals who hav money by contributing twenty-five dollars to the treasury of the National Liberal League, and taking out a certificate of life membership. Are there not one
hundred Liberals iu the United States who will follow Mr.
Reichhelm's example ? That would put into our treasury
twenty-five hundred dollars and enable the League to push
its work forward with greatly increased vigor. I a.m sure
that cur worthy Treasurer, Courtlandt Palmer, of 117 East
Twenty-first street, would be pleased to acknowledge the
receipt of such contributions, a.nd Prof. R~wson, our Sec·
retary, would issue the life memberships with joy. Who
will be the next person to take out a life membership ?
ONE thing is already assured, a.nd tha.t is that the Na.1ional
Liberal League is to be a. great and powerful organization,
During the last week five auxiliary Leagues hav been
chartered, viz.: Nos. 163, Fourth Creek, Kansas, Becreta:ry,
J. H. Markley ; 164, Harlan, Iowa, Secretary, Charles W.
Potter ; 165, Moderro, California, Secretary, C. M. Court·
wright; 166, ;Dowagiac, Michigan, Secretary, Thomas Rix;
167, Burr Oak, Michigan. And tha.t is not all; the able
Spiritual journal, Mind and Matter, of Philadelphia, bravely
comes out this week for the Liberal League movement, a.nd
promises hereafter to champion our cause. This is a. valuable accession to our ranks a.nd will greatly aid the movement,
I am sure. Dr. R. C. Flower writes: "You will find in J,
M. Roberts (Editor of Mind and Matter) a. mighty ma.n-a.n
absolute conquerer." That is the kind of man the times
demand. Friends of the Liberal League movement welcome
Mind and Matter to our ranks.
FROM the territory of Dakota. our earnest friend, C. H.
Goddard, sent me by the last mail this encouraging news:
•' I hav · raised the money for a charter for the Turner
County Liberal League, which I sba.ll ta.ke out soon. I hav
t~ken steps to organize a League a.t Bieux Falls and one at
Yankton. Turner League will number thirty members."
I a.m pleased to learn Bro. Goddard is circulating many of
Mr. Bennett's publications.
Mns. 0. K. SMITH informs me that her friend Mrs.
Amelia. H. Colby and herself a.re laboring to organize
Leagues in western New York, a.nd I am pleased to learn
the fact, as there is need of very much of tha.t kind of work
being done in the Empire state. She says : "A League
will be organized next Sunday after our meeting at Johnson's
Creek and the friends there are taking active measures to
build ~Liberal hall. I fully believe our labors here will
result in the organization of the Spiritualists and Materialists'lnto one of the largest Liberal Leagues of the state."
Mrs. Smith. informs me tha.t the prospects a.re that a. large
auxiliary League will soon be formed in Lockport. And
right here may I ask the Liberals of my own state to arouse
themselves in every town and organize themselves into
Liberal Leagues. We should hav thirty new Leagues in
two months.
RoN. CHARLES S. BAKEB, member of the Aesembly from
Monroe county, I am gratified to learll, has introduced into
the New York state Legislature a bilL to tax church prop
crty. Mr. Baker writes to me under the date of February
18th:
H L GREEN Dear Sir: Yours of 16th a.t hand and
note'd · ·Prept~re 'a.nd send me your petitions and they will
be co~sidered l;y the HouEe. The bill to tax church property seems to meet with general favor among a. large
majority, not only of the members of the Assembly, but
mt1zens generally.
Yours truly,
CHABLEI! S, BA.XER.
Friends of the Liberal League movement, now is the time
t 0 wo1k for church t;xation. Keep the petitions moving.
<Jan't we scud in fifty thoasand names? Every Liber&l
should write to his representative in the Legislature to vote
for Mr. Baker's bill. J

I ruv just rea.d with much interest in the Banner of Light honest sentiments. The ecclesiastical power and influence
of to. day the proceedings of the Northern Wisconsin Con- kas been exerted to the utmost to prevent organization and
vention of Spiritualists a.nd Liberalists. The proceedings to break up the SuiJ4la.y meetings, but in this they hav not
througholit were of. a. broad, Liberal character . .Resolutions succeeded. The Freethoup:ht Ball is crowded to overflowin favor of church taxation and against the enactment of ing ea.ch Sunday and the interest is increasing. The
laws giving a.ny particular class of persons the right to churches hav been unable to get up a. revival this winter,
practice medicine were unanimously passed, and a.t the a.nd so the light spreads.
close of the meeting a Liberal League,- consisting of fifty-: THE Liberals of Iowa and of the country generally would
one charter members, was organized. Prof. W. F. Jamie- do well to secure Mrs. Lake for a course of lectures.
son's address at the Co~vention was highly comm~nded. ; CLA.llKK IRviNE, EeQ., of Oregon, Mo., will speak upon
Let the great body of Ltberals thus work ~oget~er In har-: the living issues of the hour, at a.ny point within one hunmony everywhere and we shall be a. power m this country .. dred miles of his home after April 1st1 for his expenses.
''In union there is strength."
Readers of THE TRuTa' BEEKER ne~d not to be told that
THE Fourth Annual Congress of the National Liberal ·Mr. Irvine is intelligent and a.ble and that he realizes the
League-Where shall it be held? I am pleased to notice grave and imminent dangers which menace our constituthat this question is already being discussed in the Liberal : tiona! rights and ~ur religious a.nd civil liberties.
papers. And the time and place should be decided upon by \ BRo. C. H. GoDDARD, of Dakota, is fast organizing his
the first of May. Our Western friends desire to hav it held territory.
E. c. WALKER.
in Bismarck Grove, Kansas. The only objection to tha.t
Florence, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1880.
place will be that it is so far west. But I learn that Jay
Gould, the great railroad king, is much Interested in making
A Good Change.
Bismarck Grove the great gathering place of theW est, a.nd it ,
.
.
.
..
iis thought tha.t he will send an excursion train from New I Wm. E. Co_leman ~avmg restgned his posit!?n on the
York city at very low rates to accommodate our delegates. 1 State and ~attJnal Liberal Leagu_e _CommJt!ee ~~Kansas,
By the time the Congress meets wesha.ll have at least three; caused by b1s removal ~o the ~resJdiO, BanE ranCJs?o, Cal.,
hundred auxiliary Leagues. This will give us fifteen hun- :the vacancy on the Nat10?-al Liberal League Committee has
dred delegates besides the hundreds of people who would . been filled by the appomtment of_ Prof. 0. A. Phelps.
Rike to attend lib.e Convention if very cheap rates can be pro-\ Hereafter my post-office a.ddrtss will be Box 186, Wyaneured. We should hav excursion rates of $15 from New dotte, Kan.
E. CAMPFIELD, Ch. Ex. Com.
York City, and $10 from Chicago one way, a.nd free return
Local Liberal Leagues.
tickets to all who attend the Convention. Some friend who
is in the railroad business should a.t once see Mr. Gould a.nd
0. A. Phelps writes from Frankfort, Kan., February 2d :
learn what arrangements can be made. IE a. certain number
"Formed a. good L!lague here last night; J. Weisbach,
of passengers are required to be pledged, then let arrange- President, and J. A. Weston, Secretary. I a.lso had the
ments be ma.de to get a. list of the persons who will attend. pleasure of organizing a League at Arrington, Kan .• Feb·
'rhis subject, of course, is for the Board of Direntms to rua.ry 15th, numbering twenty-two charter members. Plenty
decide, a.nd I am sure they will like to learn of the views of of material for future growth. R. A. Va.n Winkle, Presithe friends generally. The above suggestions I make, of dent ; B. H. Quil!on, Secretary."
course, not as a. member of that Board, but as a. private in
the ranks. But wherever we go, let all unite to make the
Another LeHgue.
next Liberal League Congress a. gathering of earnest, brave
people, whose influence will be felt throughout the whole! At Bear Lake, Mich., W. F. Jamieson organized 11 Libera.!
country.
H. L. GBEBN. J J,Pague of seventee.n members, with Mr. D. D. Smith as
Salamanca, N. Y., Feb. 22, 1880.
' l:' r'rctary. Doubtless the League will apply soon for a.
to .do.
P . S. -I f arra.ngemen t s of th e ab ove c h arac t er can b e l·h,.rter, as. Mr. , Jamieson recommended
. the members
.
· WI'11 b ea. gran d oppor t um'ty f or our f nen
· d s genera1- I Mr.
ma d e, It
Add Jamieson
h'
hs next engagement IS at Manistee, MICh.
ly to ma.ke a visit to the great West. The Congress ehould
ress JW t er_e._ _ _ _.,._ _ __
be held the last of Attgust.

Liberal League No. 160.

To TilE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: We held
Iowa Notes.-Other Facts.
our first meeting under our new charter for Rope (Kansas)
County Chairmen ha.v been appointed a.s follo'V"s:
Liberal League, No. 160, on February 14, 1880. Although
Bremer, Ma.t:hew Farrington, Denver ; Clinton, Mrs. we a.re a new League· we are not new in tp.e cause of LiberAnna 'I'. Wild, Clinton; Dubuque, H. Gilmore, Farley; alism. We hav had a ~reethinkers' organ!z~tion for three
Fayette Jerome Carter, Randalia; Jackson, A. L. Potter -years, a.nd had over th1rty lectures last wmter by as good
La .Mot~e; Scott, Mrs. M. L. Follett, LeClaire.
' Libera.! speakers as this part of the "fold" furnishes. We
These a.re a.ll good workers. Mr. Farrington is President hav adopted a. plan which we hope other Leagues which are
of the Liberal League of Northern Iowa-the liveliest older and more able tha.n we are ruay adopt. It consists of
League in the state-judging from all appearances. To a gratuitous donation from time to time for the benefit of
Mrs. Wild is due no small share of the credit for the build- the State Liberal League. I fail to see any other source of
ing up of the Liberal Society ia Clinton. Messrs. Gilmore, revenue to sustain the caus~ i_n the .states. We hav put our
Carter, and Potter are laying oat their work, appointing shoulder to the wheel and 1t IS rolhng gra.udly. Let us not
township committees, circulating documents, and doing all look back. Yours fraternally,
MARTIN PEACE,
else possible for the good cause. They hav a Freethought
Secretary.
Library AssociatioR a.t Farley, and Mr. Gilmore assures me
Hope, Kan., Feb. 16. 1880.
that " revivals'' didn't revive worth a. cent in that town.
---------I hear the same good news from a.ll over the state, wherever
Iowa Enterprise.
the Liberals are alive a.nd aggressive.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The Lib·
Mrs. Follett "still livs," although reported dead by a eral League of Northern Iowa has oecome a large affair,
TRUTH SEEKEB correspondent (a chirographical or typo- a.nd is increasing every day. We now number into the hungraphical blunder, probably). She has established a circu- dreds, a.nd a. more intelligent and educated assembly does
lating Freethought library, .and in the last num!Jer of the not meet than our League. We meet the fourth Sunday of
LeClaire Pilot calls upon the Liberals of Scott county to each month, a.nd the interest displayed is encouraging to the
rally to her assistance a.nd help her organize the county by Liberal heart. We a.re too powerful here to be snubbed,
townships in these counties. Let 'the true friends of secu- and receive little abuse from bigotry. Occasionally a
larism help these men and women to the full extent of their stranger in our parts assaults us from the pulpit, but not
ability. Do not forget to send them stamps to defray ex- often. Yours for liberty and equality,
penses of correspondence.
M. E. BILLINGS, Bec'y.
M. FABRINGTON, Pres.
About fifteen towns in Iowa. a.re talking Qf organJzmg
Waverly, Iowa.
Leagues, and the necessary instructions and documents hav
been forwarded. There are five times that many towns and
Hopeful Signs.
cities having a sufficient number of Liberals to form good,
To
THE
EDITOR
OF
THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Some two
strong Leagues if these Freethinking men and womeu but
awake to the vital necessity for combination upon the part years ago I ga.ve the first Liberal lecture in Marengo, N.Y.,
that had ever been heard there. It was openly declared by
of noncomformists.
We wa.nt no more Heywood and Bennett imprisonments some that they expected to see the Lord strike me dead for
my blasphemy. But nothing of the kind occurred, and the
in this country.
only remarkable but quite natural incident connected with
A PREACHER in a certain inland city of this state has got those prophec_iee and evil prophets was the arrest of one of
into the now somewhat fa.shi<mable habit of having his them for stealing a pocketbook belonging to a young lady.
hearers hand up to liim questions to be answered then a.nd
Since my first lecture I hav visited the place a number of
there. A few Sundays ago this question was presented: times, a.nd ventilated the old fables of mythology and inspi"<Jan the devil be in two places a.t the sa.me time?" With- ration. A few weeks ago while there I wa.s surprised when
out a moment's hesitation the "Oracle of the living God" invited to attend a debating-school, at which the question
answered: "No, certainly not. If he could be in two for discussion was, "Resolved, that Christian teachingg dtl
places at the same moment, he might be in four or ten or more harm tha.n good." The debate took place a.s was antici·
twenty. No, the devil is not omnipresent, but he ha.s a.n pated in tho schoolhouse. Some pious ones objected to
inconceivably rapid power of motion !" All temptation having such a meeting held there, but a few men of charcomes from his sulphurous majesty, we a.re assured by the acter a.nd influence came forward at~d sa.id, "Very well ; if
saints. In the light of the above explanation how comes you object to having debates in the schoolhouse, we shall
it that millions of people in different parts of the world a.re object to having any more preaching there." Tbe house
tempted at the same moment ?
was filled and the debate was interesting ; and when the
.MBB. H. S. LAKE and Mr. Peck ha.v performed a. grand hour for adjournment arrived, a. strong d~sire for ~nothcr
work in Clinton. A Liberal society was organized, a.nd i discussion was ~xpresscd, and ~he foll~wwg questiOn was
a.ppomted : Resclved that the
l Sun day meetings a.re held. When Mrs. Lake first ·, accepted and dtsputants
regu
·
·
1 '' I 9 not t h'lS a. I10pe r~ 1
went ar
there, about eight months ago, there were but three~ ~eachings of th~ ~~b~e
a~e Immora. · .
outspoken Liberals, known as such, in Clinton-of course! sign, when ChnstJanity IS thus arra1¥ued ~y public .bentJthere were other secularists-but they were in ftlar of the' went a.nd challenged to make good 1ts clatms or qUtt the
church and dared not c0me out openly a.nd express their field ?
W. S. BELL,
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man, scheme of salvation, and plenarily inspired Bible, are a
tissue of the greatest absurdities possible for Lhe human
mind to conceive, that has produced as much mental degradation, and more sacrifice of human life, than any system
An Open Letter to B. F. frnderwood.
of theology ever known.
DEAR Sm: If you are correctly reported in the Chicago
We hav tolerated your, to us, very crude notions of huInter-Ocean of December 10th, I need offer no apology for man destiny, being willing to concede your honesty of pur·
addressing you this "Open Letter," for it will not be pose in the line you had chosen. In your debate with Ada
expected pf one of the ''tag-rag and bobtail" supporters of Ballou, in Joliet, at which I took notes, you said, "as you
Mr. Bennett to manifest any of those fine elements of polish stood beside the grave of your father, lte thought was a sad
'for which the cultured Bostonians of the Abbot school are one, that this was the end of life." We hav no snch feelso eminent. I address you from the standpoint of one of ings. While standing by the bedside of my dying mother,
the great army of human toilers who earn a living for them- and saw the sweetest smile I ever beheld play upon her
selves and families by constant, unremitting labor at the features as her dear soul left the form, I was assured we
material productive industries, a ad who, after a hard day's should meet again In the higher walks of progressive life,
work in the shop, factory, or field, hav little time to devote where the unfolding of the powers that commence here will
to the cultivation of the mind, especially in its higher, find ample fields for their enjoyment and cultivation.
esthetic sense. We hav sobght, as oppol'tunity offered, to Your work, in part, was to destroy this hope, not perhaps
acquaint ourselves with the best known forms of govern- intentionally, but by a process of reasoning that left no
ment, to understand, as near as possible, our human rela- principle on·which it might rest. I know you purposed to
tions and duties, and to perceive, without prejudice, what make this life sweeter, mankind more noble, reason more
existed in the popular thought and action inimical to the free, and human liberty devoid of all shackles that would
well-being of our fellow-creatures.
These acquisitions mar true human happiness, For all this you had my hearty
came necessarily from active reason, some reading, good good speed, :tor I esteemed your labors fruitful of much
good. "Credit where credit Is due." To this same" tag·
listening, and constant observation.
We soon discovered that slavery, intemperance, and rag and bobtail," viz, the radical, uncultured, Spiritualistic
superstition were the "trinity in unity" that held "high workers of both sexes, whose pioneer labo:s throughout
carnival" at the expense of liberty, society, and reason- the land wrought such marvels for free speech and incisive
the first the" sum of all villainies," the second the reign of thought, hav you been greatly indebted for tour success.
madness, and the third a poisonous mildew that turns to They cleared away much of the rubbish, agitated the pools
rottenness the best fruits of the mind and heart.
of stagnant thought, and set people to thinking as they
Perceiving how much happiness this human trio were never thought before, bringing the names of Thomas Paine
destroying, we began to consider what weapons were most and his class of reasoners more fairly and squarely before
essential to counteract the.ir evil tendencies. Action, the public, into the arena of honest discussion, in a single
action, action, rang in the ears of the soul with. no uncer- decade than your class of workers did in half a century.
tain sound. We must work, and that at once. The voice, They enabled timid, polished, and cultured Unitarianism to
the pen, the life, must tell the indignation we felt against show a bold front, bold enough to claim Theodore Parker
these relics of barbarism.
as one of themselves. This. is my definition of your posiWe looked around to see who were the workers in this tion. Some years ago you told me that" much of your time
field, and saw at a single glance a goodly number of brave was spent in discussion, and that the Campbellites were
men and women. Who were the sturdy pioneers? The Gar- always ready for a debate." This necessarily drew toward
risons, Kneelands, Motts, Owens, Hues, Davis, Theodore you many warm and ardent friends. Their (,nthusiastic
Parker, and thousands of others equally great. They used admiration of your abilities as a scholar and Epeaker added
strong language, and they were called coarse, vulgar, blas- fuel to the flame of natural human vanity. In connection
phemous, and Infidels. Samuel J. M'!.y, in Garrison's eady with this you were feasted and treated to the best in the
career, said to him, "Mr. Garrison, you are too heated, too fairest homes, and kept continually above the conditions
intemperate, in your utterances." Mr. G~rrison replied, "I common to tb.e mass of the people, and were led to believe
must needs be, for there are mountains o! ice to melt." As you were born to be a leader. This thought In due time
Mr. Ga.r~ison then felt, so feel all heroic souls when they assumed such proportions to the eyes pf your distempered
realize the magnitude of the great crime against the race by vanity that it led you to assume a kind of mental dictatorthe machinations of church and state.
ship. In this condition you fret and chafe to see how others
Such being the facts in the case, you must not expect the of rougher but more unselfish grain outstrip you. Mr.
class to which I belong.to deal in cultured phrases like your- Bennett wields a claymore, you an elegant poniard ; he
self. To this class Mr. Bennett belon~~:s. Like Garrison, cleaves to the vitals, you simply irritate. Your pills are so
he calls things by their right names. He does not " equiv- sugar-coated that yau expect the patient to swallow them
ocate, he will not retract a single inch, •and he will be without knowing it. All this truckling is the result of a
heard." This honesty offends your fastidious tagte; this weak personal ambition that has no place in the vigorous
earnestness and bravery is a constant rebuke to your philosophy of the Investigator. To gratify this ambition
would-be sagar-coated atfiibllity; and the general, as well as you resort to means below and beneath your knowledge
generous, appreciation of these excellent qualities by very and natural goad sense, were the latter free from the taint
:far the greater portion of the most staunch Materialists .and of selfish vanity. In a:ll candor, which are preferable, Mr.
Bennett's unpolished statements of truth or your varnished
Spiritualist! is an offense you cannot forgive.
You :find fault with Mr. Bennett's management of THE falsehoods 1 Mr. Bennett's manly confession of his mistake
TRUTH SEEKER. Pray tell me how it happens that so or your dogged persistency to maintaiD. a wrong, under the
many of the longest and true-supporters of the Inaex prefer guise of injured innocence and purity ? His broad spirit of
it to Abbot's paper-the more especially when they hav catholicity for those who differ from him in thought and
been so long under the inspiring influence of his and your their mode of expressing it or your fastidious taste of die·
tation and sweeping condemnation of those who are your
teachings?
You can hardly feel flattered at the success of yl)ur highly peers in ability and superiars in liberal generosity ? Your
poil.shed and chaste style of assailing the popular evils puerile threat and assertiop that Robert G. Ingersoll and
ag!$inat· which the I11aex editor formulated such excellent all other good people had left Mr. Bennett-which includes
"Demands."
the "tag· rag and bobtail" with him-would not kill or
What do you expect to gain by this pitiless warfare to frighten us were it true. Many of us h11d worked for years
injure an unatmed man, who to-day is suffering in a prison in this field before_ Mr. Ingersoll was known to the public
for the advocacy of principles you hav labored many years at large. We gladly welcome him ill. his noble efforts in
to propagate? .You are too intelligeD.t to believe your own -to us-the right direction ; in some others, especially
assertion, or to hav any faith in the ples of obscenity. You finance, we think him weak and frivolous,
know it will not bear any legal, intellectual, .or moral test.
These ideas are as :itresistible in their progreil! as the
His offense was his dead earnestness against mental tyr- downward sweep of the glaeiers ; and whatever stands in
anny and slavery in the name of religion. 'Twas this, and the way of their movement will be swept aside or crushed
this only, :Mr. Bennett's honesty is put beyond the perad· beneath them.· Ingersoll, Underwood, Abbot, and Bennett
venture of a doubt. He will not lie to save his reputation, may help but cannot control them. All might die at once,
to retain his friends, or to preserve THE TRUTH BEEKER- and though it would be a source of regret, especially in the
the almost idol of his life work. What a grand soul I It case of the latter, still the work would go on. By the
touches tile highest altitude of heroism and moral rectitude. process of mental and spiritual evolution the fittest truths
Mr. Bennett is getting widely known. THE TRUTH would survive, which fact in itself should rebuke and preSEEKER is well advertised by this new trinity, viz., the vent the growth of petty personal ambitions. My only
spiritual Bundy, the fastidious and chaste Underwood, and desire is to work in the ranks of the toilers, and to liv in.
the immaculate Abbot. Thanks, gentlemen, thanks for harmony with the principles of truth and equity as I underyour timely but unintentional aid. The friends of Mr. stand them. As one who believes there ls much good in
Bennett and his paper are legion. Their voices and purses your nature, and much useful ability in your usually clear
hs.v the true ring. The National Liberal League is enlarg- brain, I would ask you to stop and ponder the situation,
ing in numbers and activitie~ rapidly, and the "unkindest considering for a moment that you may be mistaken, and
cut of. all" to the pure and immaculate Abbotonians is the that the great majority of your true friends, who take
:resolve of cultured Cornell that they do not indorse what exception to your present course, may be in the right. Be
Abbot and Underwood say of those who supplanted Abbot as brave as Mr. Bennett; dare to confess that in this erratic
by electing Elizur Wright as President of the League, ''for course and cruel tirade of narrowness you wer.e foolish, and
they believe 'those that sustain Mr. Wright BRd the old be assured that though Ingersoll, Abbot, and all your 1mLeague to be pure, earnest workers in the great Liberal maculate ones forsake you, we will not. Our arms wait for
:field." Mr. U aderwood, what has been the nature of your the returning prodigal, our hearts beat with the old love
work? and what paper was your special org<m 1 Regarding and tenderness; for, though cearse, we will not denominate
the first query our constituency are we!l posted. With ref- those who differ from us as "tag-rag and bobtail," and will
erence to the latter, 'twas no less than the brave In'DeBtigator. not charge even with Freelove those who disclaim it.
You sought the destruction of Christianity, believing it to Neither will we take up the clap-trap phrases of our enebe a superstition that militated &ga.lnst the well-being of the mies to misrepresent E. H. Heywood and that school or
human race. As regards your treatment of Mr. Bennett, thinkers and honest workers. 1 will not forget how Mr.
the In'Destigator is against you. As one of the Liberal Spir- Heywood, immediately after he graduated, enlisted in the
itua:lists, I admired your ability, and thought, as I now antislavery ranks, throwing the weight of ·his talents and
think, that your work was a useful one ; holding, as you labors in favor of the downtrodden slave. His nature is
aid, that the Cb.ristian CQ$mogop.ypf oreation, 1t11 tall ot _JlOt 1m obaoeue OJUl, IUa wor:k, "Cupit\'11 Yoke",'' ieeohol-

arly and philosophical; and though;li~e Mr. Bennett and
yourself, I am a strong monogamist, I am not quite sure
that any or all three of us could answer Mr, Heywood's
argument, Till that time comes I shall deal in no condem•
nation, as better men than I haT had to change their opinions. Science hers~lf occupies the shifting sands of mutability. The law of evolution carries away many of its cob
houses ; and until we rise above a:Il narrowness of theologi·
cal and scientific sects ~nd the vanity of personal ambition,
and occupy the solid posilioa of willing learners at the
fountain of truth, for truth's sake, we make a sorry figure
in our claim to the title of upright Liberals.
Your sincere well-wisher.
GEORGE LYNN.
Lockport, Il&.

The Changes of Time.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir ,· The
population of all the world increases more now in twentyfive years than it did in olden times in a thousand years.
We to-day. liv under conditions never known until
very lately. Only within a very few years hav we come to
full use of steam, electricity, the press,· etc. As a proof of
how very different our life is from our forefathers' take our
language. It is known that language tends to change
rapidly. Thus let a people who talk the same language set·
tle in baH a dozen different counties, and hav no communication with each other outside of each county. In about
three generations they cannot understand eac)l. other. The
tongue of each county becomes different from that of the
others. Even to-day the mass of the people of England
cannot understand each other out of their several counties.
People of adjoining counties that once used the same
tongue, by remaining isolated from each other hav come to
use a dialect different from each other. So in this isolated
way hav all people lived until of late. But our country was
settled so nearly to the new era that, though we hav spread
over a continent, aD.d hav incorporated with us many hun·
dreds of thousands of different-speaking people, yet we use
the very same words and sounds. Such is the enormous
influence of the new conditions the world now livs under;
and not only are people of the same nation growing homogeneeus, but a:ll the world is rapidly becoming as one people. In short, the measure of the difference between the
new condition and the old is best shown by the fact that
journeys which formerly required a month, delays and bad
roads included, are now done in two or three days, while
verbal communication is almost instantaneous. In h.bor
and production of all important kinds there is the same
difference between the old and new time. Al!l.d we see that
each improvement is merely like a step to higher planes
where we can see the need and use for still more and obtain
the means of making more. It-would seem as though there
is no limit to this progress. The impossible of ten years
ago is attained, and still higher reaches made.
But we are merely beginning to employ the great discoveries. Time and cheaper modes will make all of them in
common use. We scarcely begin to feel their influence on
our physical life. Socially, politically, and morally we are
living under modes of doing that were prescribed for the
old conditions, and that are totally unfit for the coming
man. They stand in the way just as monarchism and
slavery did, only they are farther along in the way. It was
the diffusion of knowledge that abolished absolutism in
government in western Europe and the united colonies,
Steam and lightning and mechanism abolished slavery here.
He who twattles that 'twas religion and the Constitution
forgllts it was founded in a more religious age, and by the
vory authors of that Constitution. And what things do yet
stand to be overthrown by the conditions now arising
through the ten thousand new applications of steam, electricity, and other forces of nature, to every art and desire
of man? Every institution, combination, privilege, monopoly, custom, statute, social caste, moral or religious ideas,
every imagined thing tkat stands in the way of the universal
solidarity of all the peoples of all the nations must perish.
And yet there are always some persons who think tb.e world
was finished at certain times, and that government must
last forever just as it is in their day. They think now that
slavery was about the last evil, and since its end the millen.
nium of perfection has come. They seem not to know that
when new conditions arise old blessings clung to become
positive curses. There never was a time in history when
abuses swarmed us as they do to-day, and when iRstitutlons
once framed for man's benefit and protection hav become
means of most outrageous imposition and oppression. It is
because we do not recognize this that we are drifting
towards a time cf tribulation such as has· not been since the
world began.
One of the things that offer the most glaring incongruities with new conditions is a legislative body composed of
heterogeneous members in large numbers, having no limit
to its power of enacting statutes (we will not call them laws),
save the veto of another accidental person, or their own idea
of the Constitution, that Constitution being a mere paper
with no living voice to defend itself.
Many years ago, when no man hardly could read, and it
took months to ascertain the people's will, it was necessary
to giv a numerous representation in order to get at the people's will. But to-day, ·When every voter is a politician fully
as intelligent as his representative, and the expressed will
of the nation can be gathered in a few hours, numbers in
representation hav become a11 absurdity. Moreover, it is a
means of eluding responsibility, the congressman, like a
juryman, being lost in the crowd. Irresponsible statutemaking, proceeding under a ·dumb Constitution in a geometrical ratio, what must result? Anarchy. Not onetenth of the representatives know or care what statute is
enacted so long:as they get their own particular measure
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or though all may know a. measure is a violation of it, yet can be attributed the strength of the orthodox church his idols for all coming time. And thus to the'close of the
it becomes enforced the same as though it were lawful. i to-day; and your children and mine hav or will doubtlessly almost endless list of diverse religious beliefs.
Nothing but resistance and a suit in courts, where an indict- be iBduced to follow in the same beaten track that we hav
But the new 'dispensation promisli& nothing to the miser
m 11 nt is ruin, and delays are endless, can nullify it. More traveled, and will go forth into the world filled with the same or :voluptuary. It appeals to the reason and not to the
and more. courts must be made, of an inferior character, superstitions that were pnce ours, unless we, who hav, after passions. Its advocates hav started out on an educational
where judges appointed for political services are not gen- years of ·religious slavery, emerged from our bon d age, sh a11 mission instead of a fanatical crusade., It teaches men and
erally above the ordinary justice-of-the-peace mark. Here, provide for them some attractions that shall counterbalance women that they must bear their own sins and work out
then are all the dearest rights, libertieg, conveniences, and those of the hot-beds of the churches-the !:!unde.y-schools. their own atonement. It teaches that a violation of natural
'
· the and
moral
lawsdoes
is no
less a crime
because
the person
who
comfQrls
of all the people at the mercy of finally a body of
There are few reforms that are at ftrst popular With
violates
them
it under
a religious
pretext,
It teaches
inferior aud irresponsible men. The dearest of man's masses of the people, and Liberalism has proved no excep- that the barbaric and bloody customs of three thousand
rights, one for which our British forefathers fought and 1 tion t, the rule. Hardly two decades hav passed sine~ a~ years ago should no longer be held up before the people of
bled, the right of being tried in his county, or the "county Infidel was pointed out to the rising generation as an .Indi- this age for their admiration and emulation. It teaches that
of the fact,'' as they called it, has become annihilated. The vidual to be abhorred and avoided. Ten or fifteen years there is a natural and philosophical reason or explanation
rustic, once owner of his own home, is so no longer. If he ago the man or woman that expressed a doubt as .to the for creation and every event that has occurred since the
has used a bit of bunting with the stars and stripes on it as divinity of the Bible was ostracised from the .society. ~f world began its revolutions i and it•wm eventually enlighten
an advertisement, or refused to reply to impertinent ques- church people, and the person who had the tementy te rid!- and reform the civilized world and crush out bigotry,
. f t
tiona, as he may suppose, put to him by the first tramp that cule the manner in which a11 avowed savior was brought
· t er- superstition,
andthat
fanaticism
under the
logic
ac~.
comes along, let him beware l He may be indicted for some upon the earth was wlemnly excommunicated f rom: m
The assertion
the Liberalist
is anstern
enemy
to omorality,
education, and the laws of his country bears its falsity upon
offense and carried hundreds of miles and thrown into jail course with his Christian neighbor.
for want of bondsmen, and put to costs enough to sweep his
And even at this time the proscriptions against the Free- its face. While human nature is the same, whether ia
little home from his title and possession. These two are thinker a:e numerous and vexatious. While the social priest or Infidel, and viee and immorality is by no means
cited out of a hundred possible cases of violation of United terrorism that was once u~ed to hold him in check is no confined to any class, sect, or profession, we can honestly
States criminal statutes. Even it acquitted there is no reim- longer used by the more Intelligent church people as an claim that among the hosts of speakers, writers, and laborburscment for costs he has been obliged to pay in. securing antidote for skepticism, there ar? yet on the_stat~te books of era in the cause are the best educationalists, moralists, and
his witnesses' a.ttendance. The result must be that the peo- the most of our states laws which are pla.mly mten~ed as. humanitarians of the age-men and women who, instead of
ple become unprincipled, cowardly, revengeful, and un- bulwarks agai:ast religious liberty and safeguarda fo~ bigotry laboring to pilot a chosen few to a select and circumscribed
patriotic.
and religious intolerance. Under these la.ws the Liberalist, orth~dox heaven, are devoting their lives to the welfare and
And yet every criminal statllte of Congress, except those while conforming, to all intents and purpones, .to all the redemption of humanity at large.
to puaish treason (as defined), counterfeiting United States requisites of true manhood and to every essential ~eatu~e
Let our clerical friends call us Infidels, skeptics, Atheists,
coins and securities, piracy, crimes on the high seas, and that is needed t_o mak~ hi~ ~ worthy and useful citizen, 18 or any other name they choose, except bigots a.nd fane.tlcs.
offenses against the laws of nations, or in the army, navy, liable, at the Will of his religious opponents, to arrest, trial, Twenty years ago we might hav shrunk from the epithets,
. . . but to-day we are proud of them. The time has come when
District, etc., is in direot violation of that Constitution, and and fine or imprisonment.
so is null and void, or else wordR hav no meaning. Such
It is true that the resistless march of p~ogress and CIVIh· every rational, intellig~nt, and thinking individual who has
acts are of no more lawful force than the resolutions of a zation has rendered these enaclme~ts P_artially obs~le:e, but ever broken ·loose from the fetters of religious tyranny had
village debating school. And so did· the nation determine they are obstacles in our path whtch It is our miSSion, as rather be called an Infidel than a Christian, an Atheist than
when Jefferson was elected. Even were the language doubt- Liberalists, to remove. Free and untrammeled thought, a trinitarian and an emissary of the devil than a blind and
ful wherever before was there known to be a strained con· and free and untrammeled actil)n, within. the bounds of senseless be{iever in a mythical savior,
str~ction to create a crime, e.nd that a crime of the mala reason, propriety, and the duty we owe to our fellow-men, Liberalism is not warring with anything that makes the
prohibita order? When such things can be done by leg- is what we demand and what we will eventually secure. .
human race better, wiser, or happier, but, on the contrary,
i•la.tures, courts, and executives, when statutes are enacted
As a member of your League, I hav no desire to war With is earnestly laboring to advance its intelligence and promote
in violation of the prime law whicl;l declares them null, and churches, tenets, or creeds. I am willing to conc~d~ to its prosperity and happiness.
Reforms, having for their object the personal liberty of
they are contrary to the traditions of ceuturies of .judicial every man and woman his or her perf~~t and unht;n~ted
proceedings which ha~ disfavored mala prohibita,, either the right to believe in any dogma, super~t1t10n, or tradition; mankind, hav been countless during the past few hundred
people are too ignorant to know what has been done, or else and while I may fail to approve of the judgme~~ ·Of th?se years, and their originators hav justly passed into history as
their hearts must become full of loathing and ·contempt for people l9hO let credulity, bigotry, and s~perst1t10n werg~ philanthropists and patriots i· but in all the reforms which
the whole government. And such is now taking place down the teachings of common sense, ph1losophy, and sCI- hav been chronicled during our modern days there hav been
amon~; all the people. The forms of party action still ence, yet I hav no right to judge th~ir motivi!S ?r ~oubt none which hav been calculated to develop t~e m~ral and
operate, and elections are held, but the peGJple are really their sincerity. The most perfect liberty of belief Is the intellectual portion of our being until the Ltberahsts and
coming to despise this government. Great wrongs done to unalienable right of every American citizen, and, as a Free· Freethinkers of Europe and America began to assert their
individuals are reflected upon by the masses. Tiie people thinker' I only ask of others the same rights, immunities, manhood and formed a solid line of battle against the
are being educated in a direction that those who occupy the and privileges which I claim for myself. I hav only my further e~croacbments of religious humbuggery e.n.d clsric&l
positions wealth give them little suspbct. Were we all own fallible judgment with which to weigh the motives and charlatanism. And it is the duty of those of us who are
determined to quiescence, yet events would shock and deeds of people of diverse views; and I am willing to sub- h~re to-day to form into line with o!lr copatriots of other
drive us. And events are created by those most interested scribe to the doctrine of Pope when he says,
sections. Armies are made up of individuals, and victo~ies
in peace, by those whom the goda hav made mad for their
are achieved by individual bravery, and in the.battle Which
own purposes.
CLA:ax IRVINE.
"For modes of grace let graceless zealots fight:
has now begun between intolerance, bigotry, and superstiHe can't be wrong whose heart is in the right,"
tion and Liberalism, progression, and enfranchised manOregon, Mo., Feb. 3, 1880.
hood and womanhood, let us each remember that individual
In
all
the
individuals
on
this
efforts
are necessary to make the victory summary and
There
are
not,
probably,
Liberalism.
continent who profess Liberal views, a dozen whose opin- decisive.
A little less than a hundred years ago, and during the ions upon religious sul:ljects are exactly alike, and the suc·
Reign of Terror in France, an, inmate of one of the prisons cess of the cause does not demand it. We hav no desir~ to
My Mother.
of Paris commenced and perfected an undertaking that be trammeled by certain fixed and unchangeable codes hke
How could I tread that hallowed Illa.ln
made his name immortal ; but, like the majority of people our neighbors of the various churches. Some _of us are _as
Where God and Ohrlst and a.n~r<~ls are,
who labor for the enlightenment and liberty of mankind, hopeful of a future life as the most devout Baptist, Catholtc,
Or how could heaven to me be gain,
Unless
my mother were 'With me there?
he went down to bis grave amid poverty, contempt, and the or Methodist; others hav no faith in a resurrection or
maledictions of a majority of the people of Europe and well-grounded belief in an awakening beyond the grave.
If not in death, I would ha.v staid
Within the shroud which dead men W':>a.r,
America.
Some believe in £piritual visitations from the other world;
0
r, I! vlng, seek the wlllow's shade,·
The prisoner was 'l'homas Paine, and his undertaki_ng others that such a phenomenon is a philosophical impossi·
And hang my harD forever there.
was that magnificent monument erected over the remams bility. But it is not for abstruse spec~lation on matters
orwha.t
avail the victor's crown
of bigotry, superstition, and religious intolerance of which are now, and probably ever will be, beyond the
Or the bright robes which ~:ongels wear
eighteen centuries-his "Age of Reason."
comprehension of the human mind that we hav banded
Unless my mother be all my own,
Viewed in the light of to-day, the work Is regarded as a ourselves together, Whatever may be in store for us in the
With me the bliss of heaven to share?
mild and con!ervative, but conclusive, argument against future is beyond our knowledge, but the present is tangible
How could Ij()!n that wondrous throng
errors in theology and ignorant or wilful blundering in the nd real and the needs and necessities of the present
'Mid burnished crowns and burnlne thrones
translation of biolical history. 'l'he author, while denying ~emand 'our active labors. For eighteen hundred years
And know her voice shall but Ilrolong
Hell's dolorous, deev, and dreadful 11:roan.s?
the absolute divinity of the scriptures, had nevertheless a mankind has been battling for heaven in a selfish, cowardly,
latent reverence for them, which is essentially wanting in the and barbarous manner; to gain a promised p~radise, it ha_s
As Goll: and Maeog warred of old,
advanced Liberalist of 1880. While he proved conclusively sunk every generous, manly, and noble mottve, and sacnAnd from the ilalace in wrath were driven.
So would I ~torm its mightiest hold
that the priests of the orttwdox Protestant a~d Cath?lic ficed its honor, integrity, and common sense, The duty
And war's loud clarion blow in heaven.
churches were teachiag false doctrines and warnng agamst which it owed to family, friends, an~ the world has been
I'd ioln some rebel angel throng
reason and common sense, he appeared to regard their forgotten, and, in a blind a~d frantiC scr~mb_le for a seat
And DOWers omnlvotent defy:
actions as errors of the head, a.nd not of the heart. And near the great white throne, It bas _left behmd It much that
The shout of war should be my song,
yet the "Age of Reason" awakened the anger and resent- elevates man above the brute creatiOn.
To sound rebellion through the sky,
•
ment of ninety-nine one-hundredths of the people of the
Liberalism will within the coming few years ~:ffect a
I'd tear that robe in every fold,
civilized world. It was met with abuse and vituperation
And count the rag as worthless clay,
oral revolution. To eradicate from the human mmd the
instead of argument. Public opinion placed its auth?r m ors and mistaken teachings of centuries is a gigantic
I'd scorn the brill:'htest crown of gold
And throw the );la!try thing a.wa.y.
below the level of the vilest criminal, and only the d_Is- ~:~k but one that will eventually be accomplished, There
turbed condition of political affairs in Europe saved him is n~thing in Liberalism which is calculated ~o secure the
Far down through svace, where Satan fell,
from the vengeance of the church.
On stronll'. immortal wlnll:'s I'd 1ly
immediate admiration and approval of the Ignorant, unAnd share the deevest, darkest hell.
But from the advent of this little volume can we date t~e reasoning and unlettered, and among this class it will
Or brlnll' my mother with me on high,
birth of religious liberty. For over half a century Its encounte; the greatest opposition.
Yes, deOJ.rest mother, thy every woe
growth was feeble, and it is only for the past ten or fifteen
There is not in all the various religions which are pro.
On earth 'tis given me to share:
years that it has begun to approach maturity.
fessed
over th~ habitable globe, a single one which does n_ot,
May God ao other world bestow
There are few among us wlw cannot recol_lect the. ti~e
Unless that boon be ll:'ranted there!
when the powerful Liberal element of America was m Its in some manner, appeal to the lowest and most grovehag
tastes
of
its
devotees.
.
.
Such
my request let heaven record,
feeble infancy, and'there are few of us who were not at o~e
And a.n«els the brieht record ke9p:
:Mohammedanism promises an unendmg ps.radrse,_ where
time anxious to see ita feeble life stamped out ; _and whi.le
And God to me nought else afford
we wonder to-day at our blihdness, we hav no d1filcu1ty m everything that can intoxicate the senses and gratt:y the
Save worms and shrouds and death's cold alee);).
desires of humanity will be offered eternally and Without
accounting for the enmity we bore it.
ceasing
to
tho!e
who
die
in
the
~aith.
.
There is nothing more difficult to eradicate from the
Three New Auxiliaries.
Buddhism teaches that its believers Will eventually revel
human mind than the doctrines and traditions t~ught us
163. Beloit, Kansas. Secretary, Jacob A. Markley.
during our youth. We then accepted as fixed and Immuta- in untold riches and all the forbidden vices and pleasures of
164. Harlan, Iowa. Secretary, C. W. Potter.
ble facts every statement that came from the li:rJS of those earth.
'd d f
h
165. Modesto, Cal. Secretary, C. M. Courtwright.
Catholicism and Protestantism hav prov1 e
or t e
we loved and respected. The likes an~ dislikes ?f our
Many documents of instructions for forming Lee.gues hav
a
vicarious
atonement
for
those
who
want
others
to
f
"thful
teachers and f!l.vorite ministers were our likes and d1sl~kes.
been forwarded on the request of parties who are forming
We loved things which they professed to love, and cordmlly c~~ry their burdens; a lake of fire and brimston~, in which Leagues, showing activity all over tbe field. The lecturers
those who desire to gratify their revengeful passiOn~ can see
hated what they invited llS to hate. It has been a settl~d
their enemies roasting and frying through all eternity;_and are also meeting better favor, and the cause in general is
principle with churchmen forgenera~ions to l~bor more ~n
A. L. RAwsoN,
a city built of gold e.nd precious stones, where the miser, improving as Abbotism. declines,
inculcating their creeds and dogmas xn the mmds of ~hil

dreu Ulau mthoee ol Dlature growth, and to tlUs prbl.c1ple who is forced to leave his wealth behind him,

o~

wor•hlp

~c.

N, L. L.
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GLENDALE, MON. TE:a., Jan. 25, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: I might ha.v spared you this
infliction, wearied as you R.re no doubt with so much personalities, were it not that I bad a. small remittance to make
in order to begin the new year as square as ·possible, and
had not seen any thin!! in the paper from Montana in response
to the invitation of Mr. Bennett for an expression of opinion
in rega.rfi to this little unpleasa.ntne~s. But what can I say
more the.n bas been said already by abler pens than mine?
I cannot find words in the Queen's Eaglish to express my
opinion different from those sympathetic friends pledging
their fealty; for sake of brevity-miners, you are aware, are
not. expert~. in letter writing-will refer yon, for my opinion, to the letter of Mrs. Denton and other advocates of fair
play.
l ha.v watched with anxiety the verdict of Liberals. Now
that they ha.v proclaimecl unequivocally and with trumpet
notes their disgust and abhorrence of the perfidy of Bundy
and Abbot, and their determination to sustain the paper and
the old martyr uujustly incarcerated and deprived of his
liberty for the crime of fighting for your liberty and mine,
to their verdict I giv my unqualified approval and indorsement; and what a deserving and fitting rebuke! How fortunate that t.he premeditated plans to break down the paper
and build on its ruins the prosperity of the Indez has so
signally failed! That was a trite and truo saying of yours,
Mr. Ml}cdona.ld, that the Inde:r; man is pre·eminently qualifled for making himself' despicable and hateful to all those
having R.n appreciation of fair play. Duty to the public.
Bah! Hid behind the veil of superculture, even at this distauce, it is too transparent.
A word about that letter of explanation of Mr. Bennett's.
I must say it was the most extraordinary production, under
the circumstances, that I ha.v ever read; and a man heroic
enough to write such a letter is made of sterner stuff than
mos.t mortals are. That letter, with its author, will go
down to posterity by the side of him who drank the poisonous hemlock.
Next to striking a bonaiJza, the most gratifying thing to
me was your "Account of Stock." '.rha.t was a. grand
exhibit, s~owing the appreciation and gaod sense of the
people in support of right and justice.
It is very gratifying, too, that the paper is so ably conducted in the absence of the old chief. True to its name,
and retaining its usual force and brilliancy, no fear now
that the t1uth will go down for want of puolic patrona~e.
Now, Mr. Editor, permit me to say in all friendship that
the columns or your paper are not tf)o large for all that might
or could be said in vindication or Freethought and the freeing of mankind from the errors, myths, and superstitions
imposed on them by a. false education, and the exclusion of
these by sa mucb ~ersonalities seems to me (at a distance)
like a. waste of good material. It is to be hoped that peace
and concord will reign hereafter,
I am endeavoring to extend the circulation of t.be paper,
and find; arter a little acquaintance, it is always a. welcome
visitor, but new subscribers do not always understand these
personalities. There, now, I ha.v for some time ·• mused
my wrath to keep it warm." I hav had my say and feel
better, satisfied tuat I can furnish good material for the
waste basket.
Inclosed find ten dollars, and apply as per list,
l am, as ever, THE TRU'rH SEEKER's devoted friend,
WM KINSELLA.
.
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I am glad to be able to giv assurance that as far as I am
advised among .Spiritualists, it ·is only the gangrene o! the
body proper that is sloughed off that diAsent.s from the main
spirit of the sentiments herein expressed, I am glad also to
know that in these views and feelings I am sustained by
thousands of the best a.ud ablest thinkers and writers, and
that civiliz'ltion is fast moving forward to the point where
all will be wiser, purer, and better; will be more kind and
humane; more considerate and respectable, and less acrimonious and vindictive toward each other, because of the ordeal
through which the victims of intolerance hav been doomed
to pass.
There is a. sympathetic chord in the human heart that
grows and strengthens with the progrl!!ss of civilization,'
that ever beats in harmony with the oppressed and downtrodden brother· or sister, and which is ever pointing to a
higher a11d grander appreciation of individual rights.
With best wishe~. yours truly,
GEORGE GAG-E.
WILMOT, OHIO, Feb. 15, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKBB, Dea,r Sir: Inclosed please find
seven dollars, three or which please place to my credit for
the paper for 1880, fifty cents is for the paper for three
months for F. Frank, and for the balance please Eend one
copy of "Mistakes of Moses," two copies of "Sixteen
Saviors or None," and one copy of the "Resurrection of
Jesus;" forward llll to the above address.
I received my TRUTH BEEKKR of the 14th instant, and
'find a long letter from Mr. Bennett. I am very glad to
learn that he is much better than he was when he wrote
before. We may now bopB that ~e will weather it through
and do good service yet for many years to come. Thls will
be sad news for the meek arid lowly followers, such as Comstack, Cook, and Crosby; they will be sorry that D. M.
Bennett is not crushed and Infidelity stamped out.
Please put me down for a cooy of the book that Bennett
is writinj!: now in the Albany Penitentiary as soon as it is
published. I want to do all I can to support the paper,
even if it does subject me to the epithet of libertine in the
estimation of the Pharit~ees. I hav faithfully observed my
marriage vow for forty-:five years, and mean to stick to it
to the end of my life. Not much libertinism in that, nor
Freelovism either. What they can make out of me for
supporting Mr. Bennett and his paper I will let them (the
Pharisees) judge for them£~elves, but I will ilo it, anyhow.
Respectfully and fraternally yours,
JAMES ALLEN.
ELDORADO, IowA, Feb, 12. 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT: Please fiud inclosed $3.50, $3.00 of
which is for the paper for 1880,. and use the 50 cents as
you see proper for the benefit of THE TRU'rH BEEKER.
JOSEPH HUNTZINGER.
0RBGON, Mo.
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER: Bad as is the statute
under which Bennett, Paine, Foote, and a hundred others
ha.v been selected to suffer, the partiality with which it is
executed is worse. How mean and wicked it is to pick out
a. few men for prm:ecution and let others go! L>1teJy I saw
in Scribner's Monthly some cuts that none of us Freethinkers
would dare send per mail. So I hav seen the like in Harp6'1''8 Weekly.
" Cupid's Yokes" I could leave on my parlor·
table or read to ladies, but the "Yahoo" I dare not, yet
Bundy advertises and sells it.· I say nothing of the Holy
Bible. Yes, it is plain that we are spotted and there i~ a
conspiracy to crush us.
CLARK IRVINE.

EUREKA, MICH., Feb. 12, 1880.
FRIEND M.ACDONALD: For one, I should not like to see
ANGOLA, IND., Dec. 2, 1879.
D. M. Bennett step down and out unlese it should be from
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dea,r Sir: l ha.v read D. M. that Christian institution. I think it would please RutherBennett's reply to the cowardly attack of Bundy, Abbot & ford and Anthony too much to hav him step down and out,
Co., and 1 must say that it bears tho stamp of truth in every A long time after Hayes & Co. ha.v stepped down and out,
sentence. Bennett says that he erred in writing the letters and Bennett has done all the good he can and is well paid
which Bundy and Abbot are making such a cowardly fuss for the work he has done and the sacrifices he has made,
about; and he, like an honest man that he is, aflks his then he may step down and out, not until then by my confriends to forg1ve him. Now lean only answer for myself, sent. I thought our fraudulency would hav released friend
and as I am a friend to D. M. Bennett or any other man Bennett before this, but yet he holds him firm and is not
that is persecuted by Christian priests, I say Yes, Bro. much worried in his Christian mind about what he is doing.
Bennett; I forgive you from the very bottom of my heart; Well, about one year more and he will sit down where he
and I would say to every Liberal that !iva on the earth, and belongs, and he will then hav time to study the matter all
especially to Liberals of this priest·ridden government, to over and will probably see where he made a miss by letting
fc,rgive Hro. Bennett. In the name of humanity, in the Mr. Bennett go to prison. Four months is but a. short time
11ame of everything that is dear to the liberty·loving people to me, and for the sake of our friend in prison, I say, Fly
of America, forg1ve Bennett! I ask every reader of the swiftly round ye wheels of time and bring the joyful day.
paper to write Bennett a lette:r and tell him that he is forTH:::: '!'RUTH BEEKER does not die worth a. cent. Well,
given. Think ot the slanderous lies that hav been told by then, what was the use of sending D. M. Bennett to prison
hypocritical priests about Thomas Paine, and then sustain if you sons of Lucifer do not let it die, nor even get sick,
· .but getting better all the time? That most be one of those
Bennett and his paper.
.
Bro. Benne.tt,'you hav done nothin~ to ask my forgive. Christian mistakes. Mistakes do happen in tba.t family. If
ness, but I forgive you all the sa.me. Bro. Bennett, in the D. M. Bennett really thought he could spare the time and
name of honest Infidelity, I forgive you.
Yours,
the stamps to write to a young lady, and it pleased her and
C. H. W OODWOBTH.
himseH and kept up the acquaintance and friendship that
existed between them, what of it? I would not pretend to
McHEN8Y, ILL, Feb. 17, 1880.
forgive or blame him for such a trifle. l can forgive him
MR. D. M. DENNETT, De®' Sir: Please find inclosea five for much worse blunders than that when I know he has
dollars tc.l pay for the paper ana a. copy of " Champions of done so much to lead so many of us out of the house of
the Church.'' I hav never subscribed for yoar paper, and bondage to this land of light and reason. But, dear friend,
probably should not now were it not for the virulent spirit I I ha.v detained you too long; I must stop.
P. s. TITUS.
that has developed, not only among professed Christians,
Yours truly,
but Mlso among i:3piritualiets and .Materialists, of malignant
and intolerant persecution and misrepresentation of all who
CEDAR RAPIDS, IowA, Feb. 10, 1880.
dare to publish to the world their best thoughts upon the
D. M. BENNETT, 1Jear .Friend: I believe this is my first
social que~tion.
jattempt to write you direct since your inhuman imprisonIf D ..M. Bennett is justly imprisoned, Anthony Comstock . ment. Bnt I do not wish you to infer that this seeming
should be in the penitentiary also. By the law under which! silence has been because I do not sympathize or .think of
he WllB convicted, it is prov1ded that whoever causes to be you constantly and that I admire your true nobleness less
sent through the mail any obecene book, etc., shall incur all· because pretended Liberals and friends hav belied and
the penalties of the law the same as he who actually mails' joined your Christian persecutors in slanderous misrepreit. Anthony Comstock: wrote to Mr, Bennett to send him; senta.tions. I thought there were so many that would flood
this book, and was the first cause of its being deposited in i letters upon you that I WQuld wait until your time might
the United States mail. He believed iL to oe an obscene' not be too much overburdened in reading letterS.
book; Mr. Bennett did r:ot; therefore, 1 say, Anthony! My faith in you as a. noble brother, as a defender of
Comstock and all his privy counselOrs who cauijed Mr. huruan rights, has been rather strengthened than weakened
'Bennett te> mail the book for which he is in prison are the by the assaults of Bundy, Underwood, Tuttle, and Abbot.
only ones who ought to be there, and they <lnly on the I regret your connection with those letters, but your
grounu of conspiracy to get an innocent citizen imprisoned. · manly way of confessing all has more than made amends.
If they believed ·• Cupid's Yokes" to be obscene, and they What can be more noble than for a. man to confess his
wrote for and caused it to be mailed, they Ahould be in- faults or acknowledge his errors? Few ha.v been the chardicteu, tried, and convicted according to law, and not Mr. acters in all the ages past that ha.v done as much, I think
Bennett
it was a. deep·laid plot on the part of Bundy and Abbot to
I regard the whole proceedings against Mr. Bennett, and do just what they did do. Being a. Spiritualist and reader
like prosecutions and persecutions which emanate from this of the R.·P. Journal, I wrote to Bundy urging him to take
puritanic clan, !It! the most outrageous judicial infamy that a. stand against your injustice at the hands of the church; I
has disgracf'd 1he pages of American history since the death also urged him to lend a helping hand to influence all Spiritualiets to sign rour petition for pardon, but he replied by
o! Cotton Mat-her.
I shall always ftd that Bn infamous robbery has been private letter that there was aomethin~~: that he wished tu
perpetrated under p1etended forma of law, and that every bee me about when he should come this way on an editorial
person who sanctions the villainy is an emissary of the mos& excursion train; but not being able to see him, 1 heard
diabolical, llypocritlca.l, rutten·hea.rted clan ot hyenas that nothing more until his foul attack. I, with a. friend, went
ever disgraced the human form. ·
,
'. •o worlt and got two hundre~ and fifty names of O!ll' best
1
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citizens and all the Spiritualists on your petition; and 1
honestly believe that nine- tenths of all Spiritualists are ·with
you to·day, at least all that comprehend the facts in your
case.
I ceased to take the .Journal the moment I realized
Bundy's course. I regretted doing so, as I like to sustain
Western journals; but the mean, dastardly course pursued
toward you and your paper I could not sanction by sustaining its editor. I think the course that B. F. Underwood
pursued toward you concerning those letters is unjustifiable. All true humanitarians should giv him as good a
letting alone as Bundy and Abbot.
•
I hope that you will come out of prison with sufficient
physical and mental vigor to rally all honest humanitarians
a.round y~>U and the cause you hav suffered for these long
and wearisome months, and I feel assured that the race· in
the centuries to coine will bless you as one of its benefactors
and martyrs .. I shall send five dollars to the office for ·papers
and books, and I want your paper to Jiv to a ~ood old lige.
Yours for a free humanity,
DR, A. B. DENNIS.
·
OsWEGO CENTER, N.Y., Feb. 10, 1880.
FATHER BENNETT : While I fondly hope you are now
asleep, recuperating your exhausted energies to perform the
duties to which you are assigned, I am sitting up, at a. lonely
hour of the night, thinking how I can send a word of comfort to cheer your heart and your monotonous prison life
:Which, J?O doubt, drags slowly and wearily with you ; and
1f my w1ll was law I should repeat the exact wQrds ascribed
to Jesus when talking to the woman: "Neither do I condemn thee; go in peace and sin no more," I do not wish
to tantalize you in the least, knowing that you hav all the
trouble that a poor, nervous old man can sustain now, but I
feel impressed to tell you that you will be surprised '•hen
you come to learn the progress which the religious and also
the scien\ific world has made since your incarceration, and
that the wo1ld moves with increasin!! momestum, Rnd you
will be like the character in the old fab!e, "Rip Van Winkle."
Yes, the world moves, and all the powers that be can't stop
it, and the Christian world, both Catholic and Protestant
will yet liv to thank and bless just such •• old fools" as you
hav been, and will learn that yuu hav been to them a. sacrificin~ friend, tC' whom most of them are now ungra.teflJl.
They will yet believe the truth that these middle-men, upon
whom both Catholics and Protestants hav turned their guns
ha.v saved them both from having their own throats cut from
ear to ear. Thls is a fact of which both sects accuse each
other, and past history confirms it well, and whether you
8ink or swim, snrvive or peris'·I, there is an army in the
field that will "fight it out on this line," and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it ; and tbe .slowest thing for
the Christian world to learn is the fact that we are opposing
creeds, theories, and wrong, and not Christians as individuals ; and when God sees fit to employ only honest agents
to represent his cause, the strife is at an end, and the hypocrites will be nowhere. Be assured you hav my utmost
sympathy, and my best wishes for your early release and
your future welfa.ro.
A. H. W ALXEB,
ToM's Rrv&a, N. J., Feb. 15, 1880.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, ])ea,r Sir : Your last letter from
Albany was the best one yet by you, I think. I am glad
you say, Ask for clemency from Rutherford no more. Poor
old wll.nny he is !-only a woman in p!!.nts, aurl a very poor
speCimen of one at tba.t U neg pardon of all womankind for
the comparison, but I only me"n in tb.e matter or being the
victim of snme other person's whims, as too many women
are.) Truly you are doing much for the cause of humanity
while confined, and perhaps your forthcoming book may do
as much good as did the "Age of Reason," which I believe
was written while its author was also in prison. Indeed
your paper is likE' a Fairbanks' standard scales for by it a
Hayes has been weighed, as well as numerous ~ther useless
products of this world, wb.icT:h ha.v been made to kick the
beam when justice was the weights, Fraternally, .
0. N. BANCROFT.
• BuRTON, Jan. 11, 1880.
MY DEAR FRIEND : Allow me to congratulate you upon
your success in your new field of labor as editor of TaB
TRUTH SEEKER, with which I am well pleased. There is
at least half a dozen of us made happy once a. week on
receipt of your paper ; but the times are so hard I can
scarcelytell how l will be able to remain a constant subRcriber. This money question seems to be a serious draw.
back to the Liberal ca\lse. It is true there are some wea.ltlly
Liberals, but as a class they are too honest to grab for
wealth. If my finances were bett-er I would, most assured·
ly, for one, a.ccorr.pany brother Bennett on his journey and
reception home. lt would be a. mountain of pleasure to me.
I hope the Liberals generally will be on hand to escort him
on bis journey home. I would be pleased to learn that the
proceseion extended from Albany to New York. I am
always pleased to hear from friend Bennett, and admire the
cause he so earnestly and elaborately defends. I hope he
may come out of the Christian bas tile' in full vigor, able to
wild a vigorouij quill in defense of constitutional rights a.ad
intellectual freenom. Sincerely and fraternally you 1!, .
JACOB REED.
ELMIRA, N. Y., Feb. 4,1880.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : 1 Venture to call you friend
not by reasan of any personal acquaintance with you that
would justify me in so addressing you, for I, like many
others, ll.m an entire stranger to you, but not to the injustice or your case. Like them 1 am not insensible to the
wrongs heaped upon the head of your venerable old age ·
like them I ba.v learned to sympathizB with yon and tQ real:
lze the illegality or your conviction. I address you, lriend,
because you are the friend of taose liberty·loving people
who to-day, as for centuries past, bear the yoke of oppression, in sympathy with Who~e cause, as their noble advocate, through the columns ot your valuable paper, you ha.v
been seized and thrust into a. dungeon like a nera.rious felon
under .a. most fra.ud.ulent pretext of obscenity, trumped up
by an mfernal assoc1a.twn of persecutors aBd inquisitorial
tormentors for advocating the rights of Americab ~itizens
guaranteed to them by our noble patriots in the Constiiu:
tion, who, for a full century past, hav mutually pledged
their lives nnd honors for the freedom or their country.
You ha.v been seizeu and cast into prison, fettered in chains
forged by the blood·hounds of a Spanish. Inquisition, who
are strolling around in the livery of heaven, ostensibly
serving the Lord, but in realtty ruining the happiness of the
human race-whose throne is based upon evil-doing and
sustained by hypocrisy, who are wearing the cloak of
religion to shield them in their wickedness. If to-day the
sound of the trumpet were to· gather the ashes of our noble
heroes from beneath the walls of their silent graves, uprising in their completed forms, animated by the same impulse
tllat led them then to victory, 8lld were to behold the wrongs
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that aretoperpetrated
towardblush'
American
· ~Y power for THE TRUTH BEEKER regardless of ~ubscription had expired. I am glad to be able to send you
return
their cold tombs
· citizen
te 8 • tb ey woul.d :· ?-tmost ~~
country.
'
. mg ln ut r shame for the1r Its popUlarity or unpopularity.
$4 00.
Cheer up old fellow there are bri ht d
.
Inclosed please find two dollars, for which send papers to
I anxiously watch every paper, hoping each week to hear
future; and although you hav be · gbb :Y~ for yo~ 1.n the the addresses annexed as trial subscribers, and place my of Mr. Bennett's release.
0
of a freeman et let it se a cons~l r,o e
t~e PriVIleges name on your books as an annual subscriber.
It is very evident to my mind a government that m'Lkes
ent affliction uiat you are not dep~;10d tf ~0!' 10 your presThe editors of our two locR.l papers here-the Guardian laws to allow any subject thereof to hav the powrr, nu matthinking of you with tendernes e ~ rJends, who are and the Standa;rd-are both Liberal thi:nkers, and I sull.'gest ter how !Jbtained, merely from revenge, as. in Bennett's,
awaiting the time when· you shall sb an Who are eagerly that yoli ~xchawge with them. They hsv received one of case, to Incarcerate any one whom they choose, is not a
when yon h ll
. b th th ~ restored to freedom. the notonous fiTe thousand Indea:es and by exchanging government for the people, but for a few. A government
us all T:er!for:gk~epr~; y~ur: ~~.~of r~erty so dear to With them you may perhaps help the'cause in this vicinity. that enacts laws which can place any citizen thereof where
age f~il you. you'hav endured it ~~~~!i
no; your courYours fraternally,
G. Gnm&.
he is deprived of the bounteous gifts of nature 80 freely
11
patiently hen'ceforth until the h~ppy tim! s~allnow
; bea\ it
_ _._
bestowed upon all, viz., the warm sunshine, pure air, a!ld
is· fast approaching.'
come, Wh ch
C
lNt> F b
light; to .disenable them to filfil their duties of life, is surely
T 'ncl
h k f ,. 1S
LINTON.
·• e · 10• 1880
. ·
wanting m its structure Yes truly we need THE TRUTH
.... 1 ose my c ec or "'3· , as ~V: next year's subscripMR. D. M. BEN~ETT, Dear _Sir·: Inclosed herewith find SEEKER and just auch ~ man ~s D . .M.. Bennett to b
~~o~h~or a copy ~~tfour ~a~e!. It 1s, mdeed, !L small trib!lte t~.20, to be applied a~ herem directed. I hav received head, to send the miesiles of truth home to all creeds a~~h~
. Jl?.any qua 1. es ves e m Y<?ur.valuab!e J9uroal, wh1ch cuculars from some Ltberal lecturers who would like to mas, and superstitions. H D. M. Bennett is t b' g
~ntl~~ 1t tb t~j h1~~est place Wlthm the.compass of moral come to Clinton, ~ut I cannot att~nq to them, as I liv on~. demned and put down merely for making a mista~e i~ ~Uneac Ill.gs, . u
W1s to assure you that 1t could never hav f!lrm ; but you m1ght say there 1s m Cllnton a very neat then what chance is there for those who ma
e,
been g1v~n with a better heart. Should you consider the httle Opera House, capable ef seating eight hundred people, mo• th~ one
I for one am lad to let hi~ ~~v ma.de
~rud &entm;ents of myleart I bear toward you (although. and I think the peoPle here would patronize a Liberal lee- and will' orgi~e s~venty Li~es 8~ven rather than Jc~g~lu,
ma equate Y expresse ) worthy of the trouble to giv it tu~er such. a.s M~. Underwood or Mr. Jamieson, but don't now,
The difference betw~en m
6 in· a felon's cell.
~pa~e }n yo~r ~a!uable paper, you mar ~o so, as my dt8ire is thmk a Spi!I~ahst would do well unless he cou!d .trot out Bennett,. nd his 4memies iA, they will not confess u~i~
o e ~ee, yt 1n ~bought and expression, worthy of a cos- some matenahzed ghosts. The owners of the bmldtng will faults· hut tb.atis no reason why tb.ey arc Without fault 8
mopo 1te.
ours m sympathy,
I. ABRAMSON.
let t.he hall and circulate the bills ,tor one-half the gross hav n~ver made any mistakes in life.
or
I like your boh<l., manly spirit, that is ever manifc 8 ted In
rece1pts. There has never been a Ltberal lecture deliyered
here yet: bnt to show you that there is Freethought lD tl!e sentiments that the columss of THE TRUTH SEEKER ever
ROCKFORD, Jan., 1880.· comm'!-mty I ~end you a copy of the local ~aper, the J!erald, proclaim. Giv us the truth, even·if it probes the tenderest
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ , Dear Sir: The cause is progr£ss- by WhJCh to JUdge. Sb.ould some nne w1sh to try~~ they wounds and sores with a two.edged sword, showing us we
inB very well here, and we hav several good chances to meet rna~ address N. C. Ander!OTl or J. H. Bogert, Clinton, hav that in us which limits us in our growtb. so we c
t
the enemy. We hav a preacher here who has knocked the Indiana.
Yours,
JNO. H. RYAN.
come up higher. I, for one, wish to see myseH as ~~~s
bottom. out of ~ell, killed the devil, sat down on the total
see me, if possible; to grow largo enough to giv others tb.e
depravity doctnne, and has got the people all a thinking
same rights I ask for myself. I had rather suffer wrong
.
ARRINGTON, KAN., Jan. 20, 1880.
and there is quite a shaking among the dry bones. Th~
do wrong to others. Hoping that you may come out
other three p~eachers are all down on him, but we all turn .D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: It seems strange that in the than
work for truth, justice, and liberty, I remain,
out to hear h1m and support him as well as we can. I find nmeteenth century 1!. man could be sent to the penitentiary prepared to
Your friend,
MRs. M. E. RocKWELL.
that your leaflets· ar!l just the things to silence them at our 011 such a charge as that brought against you for circulating
Red Ribbon Club meetings, when they get to talking about a treatise on marriage, yet sucb. is the fact. I am a constant
the B1ble ann their Christianity, and what tbey hav done for reader of your excellent paper, exchanging with a neighbor,
LONDoN, Mo., Feb., 1880.
the world. They try all means and foul schemes to choke yet I see suggestions by some in your paper which I am
TRUTH BEEKER: As the time draws nigh when
us o~ at th~ meetings, and lie about us, and I hav been sent convinced if generally adopted by Liberals would be ruin- Mr.EDITOR
Bennett
will
be
liberated,
wouldn't
be well to make
to jatl for mnety days for speaking at a meeting after I was ous to the cause, such as joining our fortunes to Denis arrangements to meet him at the bastile itand
escort him in
Kearney
and
the
fiat
greenback
nonsense.
That
would
called to order by the chairman ; and when I was in jail a
a manner befitting the occasion, to his home. I should iike
never
do.
It
would
draw
f~m
our
organization
the
very
p~eacher came (Spence) to me, and, in the presence of three
to be one composing a vast concourse of friends to greet the
Witnesses, made this proposition to me : That if I would best thinkers and writers·we hav. No meu or set of men hero of the ninteenth century, to shake hande with the old
pledge myself never to speak at a temperance meeting again or government can by a fiat giv purchasing power to any martyr to human liberty. Let there be a procession formed
the;v would l!'et ~e out of jail and a~sist me to pay my tine, commodity of no in~rinsic value, and it is folly to talk (if Comstock will assent), and with no other banners than
which was $28.2o. I told them if ystayed there until I was about it.
At least all must acknowledge that it is an untried exreri- the nati~nal flags upside down, march through the streets
rotten I never woula go out on such terms ; 11llt I came out
of the. ctty. Let it be a time of general rejoicing.
sooner than they expected, as a good friend came of his own ment. I see it said that all there is in it is for the governI hv. away out West, but wherever civiliz~tion exists
accord and bailed me out., and.canied itup to the Circuit ment to make said piece of paper a legal tender for all delJts there will be found advocates of free thought, free mails
Court, where it was nolle pro8equied, and I hav made it hot and taxes, and it will answer the purpose of coined gold or and Infidelity. Considerinl!' the population, we are numeri~
as hell for them ever since, and they don't educate the silver or paper money now used, the latter being always a cal!~ strong. We hav one flourishing League aod are unly
people any more-don't even show themselves at any meet- promise to pay. Fiat money is not. You might pay your wa1t1ng the advent of some good lecturer to organize
debts that way, but after it had answered for that purpose
ings outside of their churches.
another. I would like to advise all Freethinkers who conI wish you woulEl strike me off about five hundred copies you could not compel any one to take it for wheat, pork, template coming West to locate in this county. It will be
of a ch'lpter.or an unpublished Bible found near this place or beef, or wherewith to clothe or warm yourself. It has but a few years till we hav,a majority, and already some ot
on tho Rogue River. There is a family here called Hyde' done all it can do, and has become worthless, and if tho the Christians are threatening to migrate. The county
who hav run tbe tow~ heretofore. Their preachers' name~ government had no other kind of money it would hav no p_apers ooencd their columns a short time ago to the discuaare Gardner (Methodist) and Buck (Baptist). Here is the means of sustaining itself. It would be dissolved. Fiat ston of F.reethought, but the clerical champion, getting the
money would be a more potent en~~:ine of destruction than
Bible chapter in question found:
Jeff Davis and his army. It has pu.id its debts perhapa. but worst ot it, equealer:l, and his friends interfered, and by
"And ~here was a great cry and murmuring among the it cannot afterwards buy a pound ot beef or pork or flour, threats forced the papers to stop the tight. This is an
Fordrockttes, who dwelt on the banks of the Rascal river or a musket.. Its employees, having no other kind of money, Infidel community, but a Prl!l!byterian minister occasionally
~hich_ flowed into. th~ great Ticjes-roa River, which emptied would he in a like conditioY, and a dissolution would be looks after our spiritual welfare, but in his sermons he has
1tselt m the Gan·I·mlCh 8ea, one of t.be seas belonging to inevitable; indeed it would be the moat successful treason entirely ignored and denied the existence or a hell. We
the Bt ates United; for the 'fhinkers Free and the people that could be devised, in my opinion.
hav educ~ted him up to a ll.lgher standard of thought. We
there never bowed tile knEe to any of the gods that The·
The Liberal cause is flourishing in this county (A.tchiso:g), can educate the people by first educating the clergy. The
make-every-thing-clean tribe had set up in their midst-had I am of opinion that one-half at least of its citizens are true more eminent a minister becomes the more liberal he is. I
said, with one accord, We will not hav the Cattle· skins to Liberals, yet there are not one hundred fiat greenbackers don't want it understood thht I include Joe Cook in tbe
rei~n over us an:r longer, for their ways are mysterious and and Kear:ileyites in the county. My motto is to light the roster of Liberals. H Joe ever gets ideas enough. into his
. thetr book-keepmg crooked. But the C!lttle-skins, who myths and !"bsurdities of orthvdoxy and superstition, and conch·shell to approach Intitlelity, it will be alter he has
were the keepers of the treasures and stozehouses, and the take a senstble and obtainable stand in politics, and our gone through another coursa or theological trniniug in an
law-givers, said, We shall reign over you, and our Vegetab:e- rights and liberties will finally be accorded to us. It is by insa~e a~ylum. ?ur friends are t~king many Freethought
raisers shall rule thy children with a rod of iron and break persistent effort for the right in the right direction that we pubhcatwns, but fHE TRUTR SEEKEK is well represented
and we intend to run after no false gods, sucl.t as Abbot
them in pieces like 11 potter's vessel. But the Thinkers-free shall win.
Yours truly,
R. A. VANWINKLE.
and Bundy, but stick to Mr. Benm:tt as lung as he glvs us
and the people that had never bowed the knee to any of
such exhibitions of his honest and true coura~e.
the_ god~ that ~he ~ake·everything-clean tribe had set up in
MURPHYSBORO, ILL., Jan. 21, 1880.
Yours for freedom,
GJJ:o. W. MAY.
thetr m1dst sa1d, With one accord, You shall not reign over
MR. D. M. BENNE'rT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please lind
us any longer, for t~ey were no more as clay under the post·ufl.ice order for six dollars to renew our subscription to
hoofs of the Cattle-skins, for they had a man in their midst the paper for the coming year. TaE TRUTH SEEKER is all
A Challenge to a Christian Paper.
who possessed the power to cast out devils and they were right with us Liberals about here. The lnde{l) and R. -P. Jour·
no more afraid of the fierce wrath of the Cattle-skins nor nal are all wrong with us, and are never mentioned except
To
THE
EDITOR OF TnE CHRISTIAN STAT~~MAN,
I
the hell of tbe Vegetable-raiser. Then the Tistbab's ram to execrate them.
Yours truly,
C. A. MILLliOUBE,
hav seen an extraordinary letter in your columns on the
stood forth and cried with a loud voice, and said, Far fourJ. S. Lo:NG.
and-thirty years I hav served my Gncl. and reigned over
character of Thomas Paine. How much better it would be
other tribes, I will reign over the Fordrockites. But all
for both your paper and your correspondent to hav refuted
·
RISING
CITY,
NEB.,
Jan.
21,
1880,
the people, with one accord, said, We will hav no Pharisee
Mx. EDITOR: I used to think that America was the home Paine's arguments instead of abusiog him. I can assure
to reign over us. Then the 'fistbab's ram lifted up his
voice and wept. Then the Thinkers-free and the people where every person had a right to believe there was one your correspondent that the letter contains tho germs of its
~hat !J.ad never bowed .their ~nee ~o any of the gods that the God or two Gods or a hundred Gods or no Uod at all, and own refutation within itself. I will allow the letter to ba
rw01sts had set up m their m1dst shouted with a great still be entitled to all the privileges of an Amerh:an citizen; genuine, and all the slander Paine's enemies hav written
shout, saying, Long live the man in our midst who pos- and that the oath of the person that did not believe in the against him to be true for the sake or argument, and I will
sesses the power to cast out devils I And there was great Jewish God should hav as much weight in the courts as the prove from Christ's lriends that Christ is a far wcrse charrejoicing among them ; but there was fear and dismay in the oath of one that does believe in him. But how sadly I was acter than Paine.
Yours faithfully,
Twoists' ranks, for the Ram and the Vegetable-raiser were mistaken I for the other day I and one of my neighbors had
FRANK lli.AUDSLEY,
dethroned and the power uf the C>lttle-skins almost gone." a little difficulty, which ended in a tawsu;t, As I was
(Here endeth the first chapter. To be continued in our about to be sworn, the defendant's lawyer objected to my
testifying, on the ground that I was an unbeliever. Then
next.) Yours truly,
R. McCLEAR.
CoNSERVATIVE AND PROGRESSIVE MrNDB BoTH WANTED.
he questioned me as to my belief. He asked if I believed
-Minds that affirm and minds :that deny, mincls that con·
in
a
Supreme
.Being.
I
wanted
to
know
of
him
what
shape
PARIS, ILL , Feb. 18, 1880.
was in and where it was, but he could not tell. Then he struct and minds tbat destroy, live and work next door to
.Mns. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Madam: Inclosed lind post- it
to know if I believed in the orthodox God that is each other, Which of the two claRscs you and I belong to
office order for ten dollars-six dollars for the two subscrip- wanted
worshiped by them. I told him that some worshiped one in our day, is a matter that depends not over-largely o~
tions named, and four for aid of yourself and the paper.
God and some another, and I wanted him to tell me which
Convey to your husband my kind regards.
one he meant ; but he could not tell. 'fhen he wanted to our wills. It is a matter of temperament, of llducation, of
Re5pectfully,
·
WM. H. GEOHKGAN.
know if I believed in a future punishment after death. I oLrcumstances, rather than o( will. One man can hardly
told him I did not. Then the justice of the court, whose help beiug a doubter; another is predestined for belief.
RICHMOND, P. Q., CAN., Feb. 12, 1880.
head is not tilled with superstition, but with sound seuse, What are your instincts-to accept or to examine ? is the
·EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Although only a said that 1 might testify. Now, if we had had a Comstock first question. What sort of intellectual atmosphere hav
trial subscriber. to THE TRUTH BEEKER thus far, I take for justice, what might hav been expected but the reverse, you been bred in? Is the next question. What sort of expleasure in informing you that, although not concurring and my testimony excluded on account of my belief ?
with all tho views expressed in your paper, yet I like the
I would say to all Liberals to beware of Comstock. If perience hav you had-the kind th3t.mnkes you cry," How
genera\ contents of 1t better than any other paper I ever the old fellow is not in your county, probably some of his beautiful it is to be alive I" or that whicb. makes you ask,
"I; life wortb. living ?" is the next, Then co mea the
read, being just what it is represented to be-an out-and- imps are. !
out Freethought paper, And I fully appreciate your and
It there is any Liberal speaker in this state, I should like question, Hav you treated your mind fairly, ·done what
Bro. Bennett's efforts to free the world from mental slavery to hav him come to our town and giv us a course of lectures you could to affect the biasses of temperament and narrowand superstition. Bro. Bennett has my heartfelt sympathy and we will try to amply reward him for his trouble. I ing conditions and yet, in the liberation, to keep yourself
for him&elf and family in the most unjust per~ecution to think there could be a League started here, for there are
which he is at present being subjected, and I sincerely quite a number here that hav a Liberal spirit in them, If from other biases and from reactions beyond tho line of
hope that he will be able to brave and weather the storm tnere are any Liberals in this st •• te that wuuld ltke to corre· reason? Whichever class you belong to-the constructors or
which is now nearly endEd, wheR he will again hav the spond with a brother for the purpose of giving him courage the destroyers-it is well to remember that tb.e other class
freeman's rights of wielding his pen in his own defense, in the good cause, please let them write to me and I will be Is not to be greatly blamed, then, for being the other ! and
hurling back at his slanderers the contemptible lies with 'very thankful and will try and write to them.
which they hav defamed his hitherto unimpeachable charPlease fiad incl3sed one dollar, for which send me the again, that it is well for the world that there iJ the other
If all affirmed, where would the new truths come from
acter.
book, "Sixteen Saviors or None."
for universal affirmations would pretty surely be acclaims
I join with the readers of THE TRUTH BEEKER in asking
Yours, for equal rights,
HENRY REINHEIMER.
of the moment's orthodoxy, and the moment wauld then
Bro. Bennett to ap:ain take the helm of the ship on his
release from the enemy's power, not because I bel!eve it to~
lengthen to the century. If all denied, where were the stabe mismanaged at present, but because I prefer to see the
SANTA BARBARA:, CAL., Jan. 29, 1880.
bility that steadies the generation and organizes the truth.
old veteran again at his post with Bro. Macdonald as assist·
EDITOR TRUTH BBEK&B, Dear S111' : I feel very thankful
ant as heretofore.
'
for the kindness you hav manifested towards me, ia aend- already reached into moral instincts and ever-sure ideal.e,....,
Ganne",
1 shall always consider it a pleasure and a d11ty to do the ing TaB TauTH Su~R to me so long after my year's W.
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a.

~~e 'l!mt~
Answer to " Sweet By and By."
GORSUCH,
You may sing of the sweet bY and by,
Of the meetln~ on dea.th's farther shore,
Of those blissful retreats when we die,
A.nd the turmoils of earth life are o'er.
CHORUS.
But I slnli: of the now.
An:l the brightness this life holds for all,
But I sing of the now.
And the brightness this life holds for all.
Why neglect ye the joys of this life,
For futurity's unknown" to come;"
Ye indulge here In fleroe, bitter strife,
Yet exveot ye a. bright, heavenlY home,
CHoRus.-For I sing, etc.
Why not llv ya In love's circilng arm. '
And let brotherly care fill your h3art:
Drive away thoughts of hardness and harm,
Then ye'll know not sin's unending smart.
CHORUS.-For I sing, ate.
When, In this life, the long va.rted meet,
And vure love In their hearts rolgns alone.
·Think you not their dellt<bt Is as sweet
As the joys of that untried •· unknown."
CHoRus.-For I sing, etc.
Baltimore, Md.
l!Y WJI!, J,

3-butrti.aemtnts.

VOLUME VI.

Tho Truth Sookor
FOR 1879.
NOW READY.
$12.00 Wortii of Liberal Reading
for $4.;)0. Contaiuintlf 836
Large Pages. A Full

RECORD OF LIBERALISM FOR
A YEAR.
Has more Liberal reading ··matter
than a half dozen ordinary $2 books.
Lectures, Essays, Scientific Articles,
Liberal News and Notes~ Proceedings
of Liberal Conventions during the
ear. Also

THE TRIAL OF D. M. BENNETT.
Fltll account of the Arrest, Con-

viction, and Sentence.
Articles and Lectures by Bennett, Ingersoll, Putnam, Bell,
Jamieson, Und~rwood, Leland,
Mrs. Slenlo.er, Bradford, Green,
Parton,
Andre,vs,
Wakeman,
Palmer, Chapman, and hosts of
other clear-headed, able Liberals.

Sent Post-paid, in Cloth, for $4:.50.
Address D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth street, N. Y.
Revelations of Antichrist
CONCERNING
Christ and Cllristianity.
This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that til'l Ohrist of the Bible Watl never born,
never crucified. never died. . . It contains
mure deev researches into toe far back vages
of antiquitY than any volume I ever read.
ANTIORRIBT proves from history that James
Kepha rCevlJas.llllas Peter), and Paul, all lived
before the Christian era, and so did Jesuo,
Ohrlst-lndeed, many Christa and manY by th•
name of Jesus. . , In my vreolous collection
of Liberal works I hav vlaced this last valuable
acQuisition first anJ foremost of ull."
·
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
The book contains 446 vagP.s. with a very full
Index and table of content. Prlce $2.00.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

SAMSON:
A M vth- Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom A.c·
cording to the Holy Men
of Old.
The author of these works finds the Bible
largelv mythical in its character, He vresents
us a number of co vies to be disvosed of In the
interest of THE TBUTH SEEXEB• All who VUr•
cllase wlll therefore a.!d THE TBUl'H EIEEitEB to
the amount of their purchase, or add to tb.a
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samso~, ao oents; Go01pel oC tllo lti~lOfll, i
,013" ~'Oii1 119 llOilr..t
.

Sttker, .lebntatn ~8, 188tf.

READ THIS LISr

The,, Rights ut :Nl:an. By THOMAS
Troth Seeker Collection • or
Forms, Hymns, and Rccitalivns. PAI;,;s.ia \Vrnten in detense of his fellowOF
Forms for Organizing Societies, Forms for man. A. work almo;t. withont, !l. peer in the
Constitutions and By-Laws, for Funeral W0Tld. Large type. Paper, oO cents; cloth,
Services, Marriage Services, Naming- of In- §0 c~nts.
Life of Tboma§ Paine. By CALvTN
fants, Obituary Notices, Epitaph~. Wilh. e·c.
A.lso, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiritur listio BLANCHAP.D. 12m,.. L:.rg" 1ypc, with a fine
lr'~:o:.blished ~y D. M. DENNETT,
Hymns, or1ginal and selected, for Public steel rnrtrait of Paine. P~per, 40 cents;
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc. clo•h. 7;) centP.
141 ~ighth St., New York.
The Heathens of the Heath. Bv
The whole supplemented by a tine selection
The 'Vorld's Sages, Thtnli:.CI's, of Recitations, comprising many of U.e w~r. .McDoNNELL, auttJOr of EX' ter Hall.
and Reformers, By D. M. BENNETT finest poetical gems in the language., Oo-pr A radical romance. Paper, $1.00; cloth,
Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Octavo: 580 pages, at the extremely low price of 7;) $1.;)0.
second edition; enlarged anq revised. Being cents, in cloth.
Career o:fRcliglous l•leas: Their
the biograph~es. and important doctrines of
CIIronicles or Simon Cln•istinnus. Ultimate tile Reli~iou of Scienct.'·
the most distiot!gulshed teachers, philoso- His Manifold and Wonderful A.dveiHures in By HUDBJN: 'l'UTTLlll. Au able examtnatwu
phers, reformers, innovators, founders of the Land of "Cosmos. A. New Scripture from of the smirces of the past religions of the·
new schoe.ls of thought and nligion, disbe- an antique manuscript (evidently inspired) world.· 140 pp. 12rno. Paper, :SO cents;
Jie_vers in current theology, and the deepest di!lcovered by I. N. FIDEL, in ~onjunctiou cloth. 75 cen•s.
Lhin~rs and most active humanitarians of w1th A.. Hoox, Esq. Very amus1ng. Price,
TIIirty Discussions, Bible Sto·
the world, from Menu down through the 2;) cents.
rie~<, Essays, and Lectures. By D ...u.
succeeding three thousanrl years to onr own
Proceedings and Addresses at BJ£NNETT. .Embracing a variety of subjects,
time. P:.-ice, cloth, $3; leatter, $4; mo- the Freethinker.s' Convention, h•'lrt the whole making nearly sevea hundred
rocc'\ gilt edges. $4.;)0.
at Watkins, N.Y., A.ug;ust 22, 23,.24, aud 25, p&ges. The subjects treated can hardly
r.l'he Champions of tile Cllurch: 1878. A. volume of 400 pages, containing the prove uninterestin~~; to the reader. Paper,
Their {)rime" and Persecutions. By speeches made during the four days' session 7;) cents; cloth, $1.00.
~-~·
D. M. BENNETT. Uwgraphicd sketch!;B of by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
The Humpluey-Bennett Discuseminent Christians, from t1:e time of the Elder F. W __ Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas sion. A debll.Le betweeu·Rev. G. H. HuMreputed founder of Christianity to the Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles' PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
pre>ent, A. comp~nion book to "The Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. George W. Julian: B&NNETT, Editor of "The Trutn Seeker."
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers." Ja~es Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizllr Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Containing a correct history of thll distin- Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. Mro. Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
guished ornaments and diabolical characters L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, E'l ~ E. American independence as believers in it?
of the church. A. full account Is given of Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson,. :Mrs. Clara 2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianthe bloody wars which Christianity has in- Neyma.nn, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W. ity to promote leari:ling and scienceP 3. ls
humanly waged to spread its rule. It rho E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Trues- there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
gives a history of Jesuitism for three ccntu- dell, and several other persons. Price, cloth, true \han that the Bible is divine? BennP1t
rie~.
The whole is basen upon ChriPtian $1.2;), •.,..
i,,
affirmiog; Humphrey denying. C!Gth (550
authorities. · Price, clofh, $3; leather, $41;
Truth §eeker Tracts. Bound Vol- pp.). $1.00.
morocco, gilt ed~PR, $4.50.
The Burgess• Underwood Debate.
umes 1., II., lll., IV., and V. These volAnalysis of Religious Belie:f. By umes, contaiRing over 520 pages each, are Between Pl'or. 0. A. liUli.GEBS; Prebid<:nt , f
VIsco~N'l' AMBERLEY, r-on of Lor•i John made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker the Northwestern Christian University at
Russell, who was twi'<)e Premier of Eogland. Tracts, with some additional kinds. . They Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
Complete, :from the London edition, This embrace a variety of subjects by differeat of Boston, Mass. Held during four thlo) s >. t
remarkable work has attracted unusual stlen- authors, written in a terse, trenchant, anrt. Aylmer, Oat., commencing Ja.ne 29, 187.3.
tion in England. It is the work of a brilliant spicy style. They are offered at U.e ex- Reported by John T. Hawke. FmsT PM POyoung lord of Christian parents, who was tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in SITION: "The Christian Rtligiou, as tkt
brought up in tl.e Christian faith, but who, paper covers, and $1.00 in cbth : or aO forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
upon investigation and reflection, became a cents each in p~per, l!.nd 75 cents· each in and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmdecided unbeliever ; the result of which is cloth if the whole set is taken.
ative; Underwood in the negative. SxcvJSD
the elaborate work here named, the preparaSepher Toldoth .JescJm; or, tile PROPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneou; 111
tion of which occupied him several years. BoC>k of the Genei·ation or ..iCIH.!I!!, many of its teachings regarding science Rnd
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco, First Enghsh translatiou of tne ancient J t: w morals, and is of human origin." Und rg1lt edges, $4.50.
ish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethle- wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the J·•' ·Tiw Great 'Vorks of Thomas hem about the year lOG n .. c., being the son ativo. '."12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper. t}O
Pl.!ine, Complete. New edition. 'l'ne of a. betrothed maiden named Miriam (i\Iary) cents; cloth, SO cents,
cheapest and best ever sold. Contains Life by Joseph Panders.. H0w and why the RoThe Ci ced of Cllristendom: Its
of Paine; his theological writings-the A.ge mans changed "Kepha '' to " Petros." Start- Fouudath.
Contrasted with il!l
of Reason Examination of Prop-hecies, ling evidence that Paul fluuris.B.ed before tbc Superstructure. By W. R. U.nEG, uuReply to Bishop Lland&ff, Letter to Mr. middle of the first century B. c., c<.mt~mr() thor of ".Enigmas of Life," " Literary auu
Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille rary with the aforesaid Kepha. Pr;.,e, 20 Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism; hiR po- cents. ~
speaking of this work in the "~·ortnightly
~
litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisie
Last Will and Testament ot'.J1ean Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, w
(NoP, I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Right Meslier, curate of a ltomion cuu1c, L a London arawing-room, one of our most
of ].la.n. All in one octavo volume, with !. France in the eighteenth centUJ·y, who~e ::minent men of science asked, 'Why do llot
fine steel p01t1ait of PainP. Cloth, $3; views upon theology were not published the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
leather, $4; morocco. gilt, $4.50.
until after his death, ana are now for the Christendom? They are bound to answer it
§upernauual Reli~ion: An in- first time presented in English. Very radi- -if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
quiry into tbe Reality of Divine cal and able. Price, 25 cents.
generation the earliest .work at all eimll~r
Revelation. Deci<itd·y the !ible•t work
Intluence of Christianity Upon was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
,n this lme ever published. Probably no Civilization. By H. F. UNDER 1wuv. various respects, had great merit; uut M,.
work printed in England excited greater in- Rt:vised ta.lttwn. One of the mt,st aLle treat- Greg,,·coming later, had the advantage ,,(
terest than this. It was issued anonymously, ises upon the subject ever wrilterr, Price, access to many able German researches, ami
:\nd the e!eat inquiry was, "Who is the 2;) cents.
his work contmues the most complete on "I'
~uthor ?'' It is most damaging to the cl::lims
Uhristianity and MateriaHtmt. By sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
Jt Chri~otiaDity, and its posit1ons and state- B. F. UNDERWOOD. RevioeU t:univn. Iu when assailed by eager Christians with the
. men to have never been refuted by the clergy. this treatise the two systems aro fairly aud current commonplaces of their warftwJ.
lt is very scholarly, and enters mto the ex- ably examined from a historical standpoint. Since bishops,' dean'!, learned canons, and
amination of the original Greek in detail and Price, 1;) cent~.
academic divines do not reply formally to
with greHt exactness. Three 8vo vt lumcs in
Wlaat Liberalism Ofl."Qrs in tile so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
one, revised and corrected, and accurattly Place of Christianity. lit .B. 1''· UN- which has been so long before the ·public, Wtl
h.ave tne best of proof attainabl · that thta
reproduced from the latest London erlithn, D.ERWOOD.iiPnce, paper, 10 cent~.
which sells at $15 00. The London Times,
Amberley's Life ot· .Jesus; Uis historical argument-occupying I precisely
in speaking of this great work, uses tbid lan· Character and Doctrine. ~\. . hHfJLer the ground which English academician.•
guage : ''No book published in the world, at from "The. Analysis of Hc:Jigwus B. I ef." have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown octavo, with comany time or in any age, has had the influence By VIscouNT A.MnERLEY, Pnce, cluth, 60
plete inEI.ex. The London edition sold for
and effect on the thinking part of tbe com- cents; paper, 3;) cents.
munity as this work. It has done more to
Resurrection of Jesus. By W. S. $5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.;)0.
The Underwood-Marples De·
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous, BELL. lteviced ami enlarged edition. Price,
bate. Between B. .£1'. UND.I£RWOOD, uf
and sweep away the cobwebs of dogma and 2;) cents.
superstition, than any other book." PubReligion not llistory. A.n able ex- Bosto.u, and the R~v. JoHN MAEPLKS, of
lbhed complete in a volume of 1,000 pa!!es, amination of the monds !IU<l tneology of the Toronto, Out. Held at Napantltl Ont., in
with a full iodex, at thP. following low prices: teachings of the New Testament. By W. F. July, 1875. Two propositions discuij~ed:
CJ0th, $4; lc':lther, $~; morocco, gilt edges, NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, anu
College, London. From the London editioL, Modern Skepticism are Illogical and c;:on$a.~o.
trary .0 Reason." SECOND: '' The B; ble,
.NatUl'C's Revelations or Charac- Price, 25 cents .
iilr; or, Physiognomy Illustrated.
Bennett-Teed Discussion. Betwee.1 consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
llemg the mort~.! aud volitlVd UisposJttuns of D. M. BENNETT, .l!;dtLOr 0[ .. L'he 'fruth evidences beyond all other books its divine
mankmd as munifested in tbe human form Seeker,'' and CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED, of origin.'' Marples affirms; Underwood deand countenance. By JoSEPH SIMMS, M.D. 1\o:Toravi!•/ N. Y.
Proposition discussed: nies, Reported in fu•l, and revised by the
Ihis work is the fruit 0f twenty yeurs' dili- "Jesus Christ is not only divine, but Is the debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 3~ cents; cloth,
gent observation of nature, and presents a Lord God, creator of heaven and earth." 60 cents.
new and complete analysis and cla~sification Teed affirming: Bennett denying. P<>ptr,
interrogatories to Jehovali. By
D. M. BENN.M;'fT. A benes ot clOMtJ qucHtious
of the powers-'lf the human mind and body, 30 cents; clot.u, ;)0 centF.
together with the physiognomical signs by
Blakeman's 'J.',vo llund.I•cd I>oet- upon a great variety of subjects, uom the
wllich everv faculty is disclosed. In one iealltiddle!l, (For cl.llldreu anu youcu. J origin of Deity and the univec~e, the creu.tio;.-volume of 650 8vo rp.; illustrated by 260 Embracing a great variety of subj"cts. 'J'h.s of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, tu03
cuts. Price, clo1 h, $3; leather, $4; mo- work is new and interesting, auu affords a Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, uown
great amount of amusement in the family to the doctrinal points emt:Jra~ed by the
ro.:co, gilt ~:d>!•~. $4.SO.
Paine's 'i'lleological Works. In circle, as well a3 in gatherings of children Church, With a lull-length portrait of Jehovah according to the Btble. A bold 1m't
one 'lluJume, compnMing Age ot Reu~on, Ex- and older people, Pnce, 20 cents.
"mination of Prophec1es, Reply to B1shop
§ix Lectures on Aetronomy. By rH.dical work. 12mo, 2u0 pp. Pdper, ;)O
•
L!andt<ff, Letter to 1Ylr. Eskine, E>say on PRoF. H!CHAHD A. P.ROCTO.R. Ddtvc~ed at cents ; cloth, 7;) cents.
The Pro and Con of SupernatuDreams. Of the Religion of Deism, etc., Stein way Hall, New York, in the winter of
with a Li! e and fine steel portrait of Paine. 1875·76. 1. Growth of Worlds; 2. Lite and ral Religion; or, An AuMwer tu uw
Clnlh, $1.;)0.
Dell.th of Worlds; 3. Other Worlds tban Qllestiuu, .liave we a Supernaturally-Re·
Paine'!! Political Works. In one Ours; 4. Other Suns than Ollrs; 5. 'lhe vealcd, lnfllllibly-Inepired, and MiraculouolyV<<lUlll•, cvlllp'!fl' 11; l),,mwun tieuse, The · Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Rdigion Attested Religion in the World? By E. E.
Crioi8 (No>. I. to XVI. mclusive), The Righto and Astronomy. 65 pr. Paper, 20 cents
GuiLIJ, ex-Universalist clergyman; tog~>~Lhtlr
of Man, and Life of P~ine, with a fine steel
Beyond the Veil. A. i:lpuit,llllistic with a sketch of the author. ln tour parts.
Paper,
30 cents ; cloth, ;)0 cenls.
portrait. Cloth. $1.50.
work, said to be dictated by the opirit o!
'l'lle Age or Ueason. By THOMAS PASCHAL B.EVERLY HANDOLPH, aiued by
Trutll Seeker Leaflet!!!, of two pages
P AlN.E. Lar6 e type. l'tiptlr, 2;) cents; cloth, Emmanuel Swedenborg and others, through eactJ.. 'J'.Utrty-two iu uwu"' ; 4 cents per
50 cents.
the mediumship of Mrs. Frances li. .ll'lcD Ju• dozen; !!l cents for the set; 2;) Ctnts per hun·
Tile Age o£ Rcaso~ sed the Ex· gall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. It gives dred; $2.00 prr thousand.
aminatiun ofProi•becies. By •raoM- minute and interesting descriptions of life i!l
Adventures ot'Eider Trilltolemus
AS PAIN!£. Large t)pe, Paper, iiO <.ents; the spirit world-its location, intermediate Tub. Compru,•;M Illllwrtunt llua sta;tl.ng
clotb, 75 cent;
state, lan<lscape, habitation, food, clothing, disclosures concerning hell, its magn' ·1de,
Conunon §en§c, By Tno:Au.s PAIN&, industrial interests, e!c, It contains a steel morals, employwents, climate, etc. • By
HI~ iil~~ ~ud Wl-Su ~wponant ¥oHti~:~.~~ work. engravin~ of P. li. lt~ndvlpt\. ti A, IW"$ VOl• Rev. GEORGE RoGERs. A. rich, inter..... ~1ng
UHlQ W9tk, l'~per, J'l CQntQ,
· ·· ,
fnce 1
;r~p~~:, !!~ ~n~!
.

STANDARD WORKS.
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ume.

,t,liO,

Qr~e Cmt~
AN DREW STONE, M.D.,
Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hy.
gienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary
Consumptlog_. A.sthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis,
Diphtheria., va.ta.rrh and all diseases of the air
passages, by inhalation of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vapors, thereoy .entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
llleen the practice of a.nt!Q.uated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED BlTS·
tem, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, without the necessity of seeing them, (In the majority of ca!ies) forwarding their treatment by express, with very ample directions for use, and
with continued correspondence kept up-based
in the first place, upon a. searching DIAGNOSIS
of ea.eh case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning'!! urine (urinaru Sanguinis). showing
the condition of the blood, or psychometric examination by photograph and lock of hair, or
both, as may be deemed essential, whereversona.t:Qresence Is not had.
FEES.-For the first month, Sl5, including
analusis and diagnosis: or S35 for a course of
three months' treatment, securing Inhaler, with
Whichever one of the following inhaling vapors
ls found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic. The Expectorant, The Antl-Asthma.tlc,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Antl-Seotlc, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with effectual reme•lles for Cough, for Night Swen.ts; Vital Tonics,
Maenetlc Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
ma,.-netlc or psychic, deemed necessary to each
patient. Thousands of patients are thus annually successfully treated at their. own homes
that are not personally a.ttendedl b~cause, under the wonderful development o the new dis·
vensation, guides and healers invisible are constantly de»uted In each case, bdnllln~r about
wonderful visible effects.
Lessons of instruction and discipline In
Ui'1nology, ;in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by correspondence to students, or to.progresslve Physicians that cannot conveniently
personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
The art of healing ta.utht In tlllR Ooll(11!'e combines the science of Aulma.l and Vlta.l M~~.gnet
tsml Medicated Electrieltl:. EQua.l!zln~ and Adjust ngo the Positive and .Negative Forces, Dlf·
fusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Foree by Impartation and Induc·
tlon of Psychic Force\aecording to the law of
naturll.l sym}la.thy' of neallng as practiced by
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
·
The vitallzlng magnetic power of healing by
Sun and Medicated Baths lmva.rting the needed.deflclent primates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this College Is emphatically
to vonstruut to build uv. to nourish and develop
tb,e physical constitution to its highest standard of perfect health and stre~th.
Analysis and full report of case made for $6,
lndel;lendent of an}' treatment. Packages
~ra.nsmltted free of all expense to the Institution, and stamps for return answers must be
inclosed In all eases, or no revlu will be made.
· Address, ANDREW STONE, M. D., Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida. Hill. Troy, N. Y.
17
Wh.
>ilOQ per day at home,
l:ia.moi·s
Iii: IJ ;() U>u
worth $II trse. Address S1'INHON & OD Pn,.-t-J,.nci Mnln<>
ly!lt

t

Ql66 a week
in your own town. Terms and
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &

1D
CO ..

$1>
Pf)rtlan<i,llf<>~!'ft,

$72

ly21
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made,
Outfit free. Address Tau:a: & Oo., Augusta.,

Mal~

1~

lttktr, Jebmaru !8t l88D.

CHRONIC DISEASES.

FROM

Embraelng those of the Blood and Nerves, the,
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, physical and social, leading
to them are olalnly treated by_ thRt 'Dlalnf'st of
b·1ok.~.[LAIN HOME TALK"' EMBRACING
MEDIO L COMMON SENB.Ill- near.!l': 1.000
pages, 200 Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. J!'OOTEl
of 120 Lexlnll:ton Ave. Ne.w York, to whom al
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In Its lsRue for JanUI•rY 19, 1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTB. BEEKER thus soea.k:s of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publlca.tlens: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) personally and Intimately, and we say,
with al the assurance that knowledge imparts~
that he Is a. man of the highest incentives ana
motives, whose life has been spent In Instruct·
lug and Improving nls fellow-beings by giving
such Information as is well calculated to ena·
ble them to be more healthy, more ha~py, and
to be better and more useful men and women,
His medlca.i works possess the highest value,
and nav been Introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of fa.mllles who, to·day,
stand ready to bear wllllng test1mony to the
llreat benefit they ha.v derived from the phfslologlcal, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably lm partAd,
Purchaser"' of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AU rHOR In person or
by mall FREE. Price of the new Popular Edi·
tlon. by mall, postag" vrepa.ld, only $1.50. Con•
tf'nts table free. AGENTS WANT ~m.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
129 East 28th Street. New York.

BEHIND THE BARS.

JUST OUT!

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsoillely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,

$1. 25.

This book contains the prln'.llpalnolnts that
Mr Ingersoll has made against tbe P.-.ntateuch
In all his lectures on that subject. The pam-·
phlets that hav been surreptitiouslY Issued are
Incorrect filled wtth mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fltteen pages, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five pages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
Its facts and lo~rlc, inimitable in its ~·yle, and
filled with wit. satire, eloQuence, auu pathos,

..

Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLABX MILLS,
Cabinet s!ze, price $2,50.
SmLJ.ll BustR, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
price S1.25. Neatly pi\Cked and boxed ready for
shipment. EverY admlr"r of this great Apostle
of Liberty should hav at least one.

Photo;rraplu o:f Mr. Ingersoll.

R. G. INGERSOLL.

.,MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

PR!V A'l'E READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.

-EMBBAOINGSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI·
CAL MARRIAGE.
Containing over 600 illuAtrated pae-es, well
bound-price $2. It treats ef the nature, ca.uses1
treatment of, and !?rescriotlons for acute ana
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of tbe deepest mysteries of human nature in the generation and development of life, s· xual relation·
ship, mRrrlage, va.rentage, and offsvrlng1 all
viewed from a. secular standpoint. It rullY
answers numerous Questions, the delicate
nature of which prevents thousands of women
from asking. Any person sending $1.50 be tore
the da.Y of publication! this fall, will receive a
copy, well bound, mal ed free. Oontents table
sent free for stamp.
Dr. 'l'. R. Kinget ann(mnces to his Liberal
friends and patients throughout the United
States and Cana.das that he is posltivalY curing
• many obstinate di;ea.Aes pronounced Incurable,
as Spermutorrhwa, Seminal Weakne~s. Nervous Dei:Jlllty, ImtJotency, EpilepsY, ParalYsis,
N"uralgla, Rheumatism, Oata.rrh, Asthma.,
Bronchitis Oonsnm);l_tlon, D1>sentery, Piles,
Diseases of the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder, Genital
Orguns, and all diseases of womAn. Oonsulta.·
Either o:f the above Volumes
tlon Free. Address T. R. KINGET. M.D ..
ltandsomely bound in cloth, $1.2:).
0CL25.
817 E. 14th Street, :New York.
Aadress
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.
FIFTY CENTS
Will pay for

DR.

F001E'S

HEALTH

MONTHLY

For one YAS.r &nd for the AMII:BIOA.N lLLUSTBA.T·
ED PnoNoUN<1ING POOKET DIOTIONARY, containing ao,ooo words.

: or, a Few
Days in Athens.

~lltfb"* I~; IJJ•

'¥• 1Jl'f1

oT6lOS.PAliTO~.

frlii~~s:"~P.~~. UJ II~~U& "tt' If, i•

Positive Philosophy
AND

WRITTEN. BY

RELICION

D. M. BENNETT
WmLE IN PRISON IN

LUDLOW·STREET JAIL.

ALSO GIVING A

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Go'ne. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on Un·
believers are Fully Shown, to
which is added some of

~

HUMANITY.

THIRD EDllriON, with CHART and INTRO·
DUCTION. By
T. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.
Just out. Price, 25 cents.

SHOWING THE

Injnsttce of his Mock Trial and
the Meanness o:f his Pcrse·
~utor11, with Reports o:f a
Large Number o:f lJn·
just Persecutions in
Europe and In
this Country.

THE

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
OR THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY ;and the RELIGION
of HUMANITY. Just out. B:v
OOURTLANDT PALMER.
Price, 25 cents.

The Bible of To-day.

By JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
the Second Unitarian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y,
This is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
and truthful works that has ever been written
on the Bible, and Is the first book In the Engllsh
language that gives an accurate account of age,
)[ R. BENNETT'S
orl~rln, and character of the varlou8 books composing
the Jewish Scriptures, The work Is
LETTERS FROltl THE ALBANY oandld,learned,
and eminently free from prej udlce and bitterness. The author consulted
largely Kuenen, Robertson, Bn.ur1 Ewald, Zel·
I
ler, Davidson, J. H. Allen, Mattnew Arnold,
6:)0 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving' Oolenso, Knappert. Reville Nichola~~, Oo rt
Hooykaas, Noyes, Milman, DeWette, Westcott,
p
1. ~J Tayler, E. H. Sears, Rena.n, R. Hanson, Dr,
of the author.
rice, $1.:)0.
J. muir, Keirn, Schenkel, Dean Stanley, JowAtt,
R. W. Greg, Emanuel Deutsch, Tregelles, co.
IJ.Uerel, Mackay, Neander, Alger, Prof. Fisher,
aud others, It Is such a digest of all the reliable
authorities on the Bible as can no where else
be found.
Every person who wishes to know the whole
A.notber Extraordinary Book%
truth about the old Jewish Scriptures should
send for thl~ vohtro A. Prlnfl, 11.5Q,
D. M. BENNET1'.141Bth S>,, N.Y.

p EN I T ENT I A Ry

JUST OUT!

SIXTfEN SAVIORS OR HONE 1
OR,

,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.

KNOW THYSELF!

HE untold mlsl'rles that re·
T
suit from lndlocretlon In
earlY life may he alleviated

and cured. 'l'hose who doubt
this assertion should purchase
the new medtc,.i work. nui:JJfshed bvthA PEABODY MED·
1CA.L INSTITUl'E, Boeron,
mt!tled 1.'he Sct.,nce oCLlt"e;
or, Selt Preservation. ExhaUHted v!tallry, nervous and physical d11bll1ty,
or vitality Impaired by tbA errors of fOUth or roo
alose appllcatlon to business, may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarlled,
just published. It Is a standard medical work,
the best In the English lan£ua.ge, written by a
ohystclan of great experience, lo whom was
awarded a. gold and jeweled medll.l by the Na·
tional Medical Association. It contains b"otUtl·
ful and very expensive en~~:ravlngs. Three
hundred pages, more than fifty va.lu~tble prescriptions tor all forms of prevail! ng dlseaBe,
the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which Is worth
ten times the price of the book. Bound In French
cloth: urlce only Sl, sent by ~all post-paid,
The London Lancet Rays: No verson sbould
be without this va.luable book. The author ia a
noble benefactor,''
An lllustrated sample sent to all on receipt of
6
~~!sa~~tbg~s~~feers b PArmlsolon to JOB. S.
FISHER PrAsldentt, I. P. INGR4HAM. vt~e
PresidAut; W. PAll~E. M.D.; 0. S. GAUNTT,
M.D.· H. J. DOUCE'l', M.D. ill. H. KLl"'E. M.D.;
J R BOLCOMKtM.P.: N.h. LYNCH, M.IJ,;ana
M. R. O'CONNE L, M.D.. faculty of thfl Ph!IR.delphla University of Medicine and Sur~eryj
also the faculty of the Aro11rlcan UnlvArsl•v or
Phlladelphla; also Ron. P. A.. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" National Medical Assoda.twn,
ArldrAss :Or. W. H. PAll·
KER, No.4Bulflnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
ms.y be consulted on all dis·
eases r~Qulrlng sklll and experience.
,THE

W.

HEAL
THYSELF

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
·

TWENTY-SEVEN

LOVE AND TRANSITION; 'DIVINE REVELATIONS:'
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
~1.00.
190 Pages well bound,

OON1'AINING
.
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHARAO·
TER OF THE

WOltiAN'S WAY OlJT:

Principal Personages of the

Thirty-five Essays on Dress •

• 10 cents.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

after a. pastoral service of thirty years at
ONE DOLLAR wlll pay for DR. FOOTE'S Who
Etreplgny and But In Champagne, France.
HEALTH MONTHLY
wholly 11.bjured religious doffm&s, and lett aB his
For one year and for a large center-table book "Last Will and Testament ' to his parishioncontaining thA OomolAte Works of Shak~pere I ers and to the world to be publlshed after his
Do nnt forget to send 25 cents to pay postage or d~ath the above-named work, entitled " Com~'" c~nts It you w~tnt it regol•tered. Addr· ss
mon Sense."
l'bls Is a powerful work and Is attracting
1\IURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00..
much (lottenllon from the Liberal public. No
129 E. 28th at., New York city.
ore scathing arraignment of the Christian
:stem has ever been made, not even by Voltaire as he hlm•elf confessfls. The following
is the opinion of a. distinguished Liberal conE~icurus
cerning the book:
The work of the honest pastor, Jean
Mesller is the most curious and the most
Being the Translation of a Greek Mas. dis· powerful thing of the kind wb.lch ,thEJ,last
century produced. TJtomas Paine s
Age
covered in Herculaneum.
of Reason "Is mere mAk and water to,!t, and
Voltaire's "Phllosopnleal Dictionary Is 11
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
basket of champagne compared with a cask of
fourth· roof brandy. You hav done a. virtuous
Oontalnln~r a oopr of the head of Eoiouru!il.
and hu£ane a.ct in trsllBl&ti~ his book so well,

frl"" oenw, 'lot •Y,~rl BBI'DTT.

A. SERIES OF LETTERS

Superstition in all Ages.
By .JOHN MESLIER.

OF THE

I

By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
By SA.RONY, the celebrated artist of New
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" SixYork, at the following prices:
teen Saviors or One," Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
Imperial or large size
• 40 CI!Jlte
20
Photo.or card s1ze
• .
out and thoroughly exposed.
Llfe-slze Lithograph, 2lx27
• 60 "
Second Edition.
Postage paid. D. M, BENNETT,
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
141 EIGHTH ST.. NEW YoBK. Clnclnna.ll Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best hlstortca.l
scholar~.of the age in the orthodox ranks. His
LECTURES OF
work Is a review of Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Oruclfied Saviors." He claims not only to have
r<"futed ,that work but to ha.v answered and
overthrown a. II the leading arguments of the Ini!dtl world a~~:a.lnst Christianity and the Bible.
A.nd Mr Gravesclalms to hav meta.ndan~wered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and positions a.ll:alnst Infidelity and
In support of orthodox!. The most Interesting
Paper Covers.
and amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves
Is his·· Eooleslastlcal Court," in Which he exall of Mr. Porry's witnesses and authorVol. I. "The Gods, and other amines
Ities, one by one and arrays them agalnet each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
Lectures."
The wltnesB€8 In their cros•-examlna.tlon not
CONTENTS,-"The GodR," "Humboldt," "Thos, only contradict flach other and sometimes themPaine." "Indlvlrluallty," "Hcr!Jtlcs and Her- selv·;~. out condemn each other, showing some
esies." Price, 50 eents.
·
of them are not Qualified to act as witnesses In
the case. This reature of the work Is really
la.lliZha.ble. It shows not only the utter fallure
Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and of Mr. Perry to prove wbat he deslgo~.ed, bqt that
some of his witnesses seem to turn stat);) s eviother Lectures."
dence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
OoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts," " LibertY of Man, from many of the ablest authorltles of the
Woman 1 and Child ""Declaration of Independ- world an amount of historical testimony
ence" ' Farming ln Illinois~ "BPePch at Cfn. against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelmclnnatl," " The P•st Rt•es .l)efore Me Like a Ing. The work Is enllvAned by n\lmerous a.necDream" Price 50 cents.
do•es illuetra.tlve of Mr. Perr:v s absurdities.
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00.
on"e readAr 12ronounces It, "A thunder-blast
Photographs of Mr. Ing-Prsoll, by Sarony, the agl!lnst Mr. Perry, and a. dead shot on ortho,~
celebrated artist of New York, at, the following doxy which leaves not a ;rrease spot of either.
prices:
In tb.e two works wlll be found the abtest arlluments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity. 1'he
Imperial, or la,rge size .......... 40 cents.
work
comprises about 200 pages.
ol!>l
Photo, or card size ...•.•••...•• 20 cents.
Price. paper, 'ra cents; c1oth ill' •
Life-size lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cents.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Postage paid.

. DR. IHNGET'S NEW BOOK.

-AND-

EPITOME

PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
Full EssaY on Dress, 10 ct~ .• vost paid, ifrom
this oftlcr.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
By PROF. RICHARD A. PBOOTOB.
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
this cltv in tha winter of 1875·6, and were renorted _phonograJ21)lca.Uy ex_vressly for THE
TRuTH l:lEEKER by Miss M. S. Gontcharoff. Thie
is the most popular course of Lectures eve.r de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and O':lJlht to b<! In
the possession of every person. Pnce 20 cents,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Dea.ththof 'worlds,
IlL Other Worlds an 0 urs.
IV Other Buns than Ours.
v' ~h. e Great Mysteries of the Olliterse.
.tJa1Jaion and A.ltronomJ',

n:

VX:

.

1), I• IUMI~i'1lQ llabN& 8~1 tlt ll

CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AN:O AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRA. VES,

Author ot "The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors," and
"Biography of Satan.''
Thll ground eone over b:v Mr, Graves
In the <'<>llr"' ,,f thl~ n<>w work is simply a.stoun,lJu.:. ll:P\ the literary labor performed is
worth~ of ''"'Aivlng the approximate reward of HU r,xt<lu<>lve reading at the hands of
the publhl. ln the 8ixtY-slx chapters Into
which th•> uook Is divided, !!I most every Ques·
ti!JR, of lut•'rt"St which HrlsPS In the mind at the
JiftiJ!'ltlon nf • he word BUlLE Is considered In
that stralgbtrnrward styl<c~ which baa ma,Je the
volumes of Mr. Gra\'ee so exten!!lvely '(mght
after.
Oloth, lolrge l~mq, 4:!0 pp. Prics1 f3. 00,

poat#fB ('tef,

l),

H. BENNETT,

t# o.tl! ~~~,, NQW ior~

/To the S~nate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
States in Congress Assembled:

NEW BOOKS
At Reduced Rates.

1. The 'undersigned citizens of the United States respectfully but earnestly remonstrate and petition against any

THE MARTYRDOM Of MAH.
A Compendium of Universal History.

further legislation by your" Honor!ble Bodies, in the form of postal laws or otherwise, which shall have the effect to
abridge the freedom of the press and of speech, an~ the inviolability of the mails.

2. Your petitioners pray that the Postal Laws of the United States may be revised and limited to purely postal
purposes and brought clearly within the. Constitution, and that· all attempts to establish a censorship and espionage

BY WINWOOD READE.

over the mails based upon the sentiments and meaning of the matter mailed may be abandoned, and that all fines and

SECOND EDITION.
Large clear type, toned paper, broad margins, extra cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., ~2.00.
Mr. Reade's hlstorica! survey of the world of
namre and man, marvelous a.s it Is, in its multirnd•l of details, in its comvrehensive sweev.
in is tene, svlend1d vara.gravhs. in its evidene1-1 of wide and careful reading, and its ~tenera! accuracy,gives theimvression of a reading
ns Immense as that of Hume, Gibbos. or of
Buckle.
ExTBAOT.-The ~tood in this world vredom!nates over the bad: the l!"eod is ever in"rea B ~
ing, the bad is ever diminishing. But. if God
Jove, why is there any bad at all? Is the world
like a novel, in which the villains are vut in to
make it more dramatic. and in which virtue
onlythat
trlumvhs
in the third
It isincer·
tain
the feelings
of thevolume?
created hav
no

18

imprisonments heretofore imposed under such laws may ~e repaid or relieved.
•
·
3. Your Petitioners respectfully represent that their motive in signing this Petition is not sympathy with nor

a.

desire to further the evils again,st which those laws are ostensibiy directed, and which 'your Petitioners believe can be
otherwise obviated, but from tho conviction •that those laWS On the part of the general government are d·angerous in
themselves, that they have been grievously abused, and that as precedents they plainly fall within warning of Pres1·
dent Madison:
"It is proper to take alarm lJ.t the :first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to 'he the :first
duty of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The free men of America did not
delay until usurped power bad strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents. They saw

all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the consequences by denying the principle. We revere this
lesson too much soon to. forget it."
·
·
·

y our

th ere f ore earnes tl y su b m1t
· th a t th ose 1aws s h ould b e repea1e d or 1·1m1te
' d to striCt
' 1y postal
pet"t"
1 lOners
way been considered. If, indeed, there were a. purposes, and that the criminal or other objects of government s_ought to be attained by them should be attained by
judgment-day, it would be for man to avvear at
the bar, not s.s a criminal, but s.s a.n accuser, the ordinary course of governmental administration.
What has he done that he should be subjected to
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.
a life of torture and temvtation? God might
hav made us all havvY. and he has ma.d11 us
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might
ha.v made us all vure, and he has made U!! all
1
•
1
16, Why do Men Starve? Charles Bradsinful. Is that the verfection of morality? If with a. sound moral exvreseed, though not ob- 1 va.ssiveness that "Socialist" cries out. Is there
laugh ............ : ......................... 6
I believed in this man-created God, in this truded, on the canvas.- Westminster Review.
1 no help for the miserable? he asks. The doc17. ·Logic of Life, Deduced from the Princi·
divine Nebucha.dnezza.r, I would say, You can
i trine that government should merely "vrotect"
vie of Freethought. G. J, Holyoa.k.e.. 10
make me liv in your world, o Creator. but you
I he attacks, and insists that it should"' assist"
cannot make me a.dmtre it; you oan load me
1also, While he does not believe that" vrevertv 18, A Plea for Atheism. Charles Br!i.dlaugh. 10
19. Large or Small Families ? A. Holyoake. 6
with chains, but you cannot make me flatter
is robbery." or wholly l'ubscribe to "the world
20. Suverstition Disvla.yed, with a Letter of
you; you can send me to hell-fire, but you· can.
"
'
owes me a living," he affirms .. the world owes
Wm. Pitt, Austin Holyoa.ke ............ 6
B'
hi l Sk t h J me a chance to make a living."-N. Y, Herald.
not obtain my esteem. And if you condemn me, A d Oth.
21. Defense of Secular Princivles. C. Watts. 6
you condemn yourself. If I hav committed
fi
er 10grap Ca
e C es
22. Is the Bible Reliable? C. Watts......... 5
1
23, The Christian Deity, C. Watts........... 6
and Essays.
2.!. Moral Value of the Bible. C. Watts..... 6
fault is that? Is it rational to daru.n the wheels
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
1
26, Freethought and Modern Progress. C,
and the svrinfil's?
lJ Tyndall's B~lfast Inaugural Address
Watts, .................................... , 5
AuTROBITIEs.-On EI!"Yvt. Wilkinson, Rawlin- Second edition, with Portrait and Autobiogand the famous articles of
26. Christianity: Its Nature, and Influence
son's Herodotus, Bunsen: Ethiovia. or Ab1
on Civilization. C. Watts ................ 6
yssinin., Bruce, Baker, Levsius: Carthage, Heera.pby. Ex:tra cloth, gold back and
! Prof. Tyndall and Sir Henry Thompson 28. Thoughts
on Atheism, A. Holyoa.ke..... 5
ren's African Nations, Niebuhr. Mommsen:
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
l
29. Is there a Moral Governor of the UniEast Africa, Vincent's Perivlus, Gulliain
I
ON PRAYER.
verse ? A, Holyoa.ke,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Hakluyt Society's Publications; Moslem Af~
price, $1.50.
; With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
30. PhilosovhY of Secularism. C. Watts..... 6
rica. (Central), Park, Caille, Denham and OlavDisvlavs much learnin~ and research.-The :_
31. Has Man a. Soul? Charles Bra.dlaugh... 6
verton. Lander. Barth, Ibn Batuta., Leo Afri- JJemocrat.
· Prof, Tyndall. And opinions of hisser38. Is there a God? Charles Bra.dlaugh., ,. , !i
1
ca.nus: Guinea and South Africa., Azurara,
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof.
39, Labor's Prayer. Charles Bradlaugh..... 6
Barros, Major, Ha.kluyt Purchas. Livingstone
In fine, there is much that is noble about him. 1
40, Peverty: Its Cause and Cure, M; G. H. 10
-The Advance.
.
'
H. HELMHOLTZ.
42. Science and Bible Antagonistic. C. Watts. 5
Assyria., Sir H. Rawlinson, Le.yard: India
I
43, Christian Scheme of Redemvtion. 0.
Max Muller, Webbl"r: Persia, Heerens' Asiatic
His vosition is defined and defended in a; Pdper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy.
Watts ...................................... 6
Nations; Central Asia, BurnEs, Wolff, Vambery; svirit of reverence for the truth.-Ohicago Eve. l tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and por44. Logic of Death: or, Why should the
Ara.bia. Niebuhr. Caussln de PE~rceva.l, SPrenger Journal.
i trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J, Holyoak.e, 10
Deutsch, Muir, Burckhardt, Burton, Pa.l~<:rave.
\
Palestine, :Oea.n Stanley, Renan, Dollinger, Bpi
In a. ha.ndsomevQlume before us Chas, Brad·: Prof. Tyndall has inaugurated a new era in
47. Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Conncza, Robinson, Neander.
• laugh has" A Few Words" to say" About the I scientific- develovment, and has drawn the
dition ot the Beovle. Charles Brad·
Devil." Mr. Bradla.ugh hs.s a. right t_o his " few sword in a. battle whose clash of arms will
laugh, .................................... 5
Greece. Grote, 0. Meller, Curl! us, Heerens words," and the devil will. we vresume, a.t no : vresently resound threugh the civilized world.
MANN A. SEP.iES.
Lewes. Taine.About, Becker's Charicles; Rome distant day, hav a ··few words" to eay to Mr. i-N. Y. CqmmerciaZ Adverti.!fer.
3. New Life of David. Charles Brn.dlaugh, 6
Gibbon, Macaulay, Becker's Gallus; Dark Ages, Bra.dlaugh, and w~ll doubtle.ss ~et th!,l best of j Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rnbicon.-lt is the
6, 200 Questions Without Answers........... 5
Hallam, Gulzot. Robertson, Prescott, Irving: the argument.-0/twauo Inter~or.
· opening address Gf the vresident of the most
Between a Christian Missionary
Phllosovhy of History, Herder. Buckle, Comte
We should insist, were we in any way con-I imvorta.nt conventioJi of scientific men in the : 6. Dialogue
and Chinese Mandarin ................ 10
Lecky, Mill, Dr aver: Science, Darwin, Lyell nected with the gevernment of theological world. Every line of it breathes thought,
7. Queries Submitted to the Bench of BishHerbert Svencer, Huxley, Tyndall, Vestiges of schools, on their verusal of this work by the vower,.eloquence. It is in many resvects one
ovs by a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10·
Creation, Wallace, Tylor, Lubbock.
youth fitting under our charge for the duties of t h e most ext raor di nary, utterances of our i 8. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. RolIt is really a. remarkable book, in which uni- and the resvonsibilities of the vulvit. They 1 time.-N. Y. Trtbune.
;
yoake ..................................... &
versa! history Is" boiled down" with survrising will find Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and
· 9, New Life of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh. 5o
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
ekill."-Literaru World.
Bradla.ugh.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
You turn over his vages with a. fascination vrofessiena.l studies.-New Haven Palladium.
11. New Life of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
similar to that Pxverlenced in reading WashBY L. FEUERBACH,
12: Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake ...... 10
ington Irvln~r.-lnter-Ocean.
13. Bveclmen of the Bible.: Esther. A. HoiAuthor of" The Essence of Christianity," etc.
;
yoake ...................................... 10
His history has a. continuity, a. rush, a. carryTra.n~lated from the German.·
H. Acts of ·the Avostles: A Farce. A. Holing vower, which reminds us strikingly of GibCONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
yoake...................................... 10
boa,-New Haven Palladi•1m,
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
16. Ludicrous Asvects of Christianity. A.
IN MODERN THOUGHT. The svirit of the time is show. not substance.
The sketch of ea.rly.Egyvtia.n history, in the
Holyoake ................................ 10
first cha.vter, is a. m11Fteroiece of historical writOur volitics. our ethics, our religion. our
16. Twelve Avos ties. Charles Bradlangb.. 6
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
ing. He has a. style that reminds us of Ma.ca.uscience, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-man17. Who was Jesus Christ? Oharles Brad·
la.y,-Penn Monthly.
laugh...................................... 5
Extra. cloth, beveleil, black and gold back ntJred, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
immorality
of
our
a2e
!-Extract.
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Brad·
Wa could ~ca.rcely hav suvvbsed it vossible for
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
laugh...................................... 5
any writer, hr,wever gifted, to vut into one volA BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS 19, New Life of Abraham. Charles Brad·
ume, reasonable in slz3 and vricfl. so much reliprice, $1.00.
laugh ...................... , ............... IS
able information. sound logic, and insviring
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
20. New Life of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh. 6
thought.-LitBrary Review.
was a.t one time new: and what we now defend
21. A Secular PraYer. A. Holyake. Per doz. 10
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
by examvles will a.t a future veriod stand as
The
author's
concevtion
of
a
vossible
future
vrecedents.-Tacitus,
life on this earth is really eloquent and beautiAn admirably written, scholarly volume.-N. ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
Y. Graphic.
what a vhilanthrovic bu,siness man has to say
A NOVEL.
He vresents a safe guide through the bewil- uvon the social vroblem. from a voor man's
BY
dering labyrinth of scientific, vhilosovhical, standvoint, will doubtless alone induce many
to
buy
the
book.
The
bold
and
trenchant
blows
and
theological
svecula.tions,
and
evinces
a
By FREDERIKA. llACDONALD,
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
the rough familiarity with most of the modern which he deals " Society" 'in all its ramiflca·
tiona of corruvtion and inhumanity: his earAuthor of "The Iliad of the East," " Xa.vier theories advanced,-Jewish Times.
Author of "EXETER
nest and manly vlea for the social regeneration
The author of this volume has evidently kevt of the lower classes-will, unless we are much
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
comvany with many of the finer s:~~irits of the mistaken. make the book the best-abused and ; HALL,"
"HEATHENS· OF THE
age, until hi a mind has become imbued with best-liked vroduction of the day by these two
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
the fragrance of their thought, He has excel- classes reevectively,-OriticaZ Review.
HEATH," etc.
b;ck and side eta.mp5'; 12mo,
lent tendeneies, elevated tastes, and sound as404 pp., $1.50.
_vi_ra_u_on_E_.-_N._._Y._.T_r_ib_un_e_.- - - - - - l IRON-CLAD AND MANNA SERIES. · To any who hav read either of this
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THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

Issues of the Age.

Nathaniel Vaughan.

The characters ,are set before us by a few
gravhic and able touches, not a.s vuvvets, but
as living beings.-Pall Mall Gazette.

P AMIL Y CRE.EDS

SOCIALISM.

A. BEPLY TO
Pow11r. eloqu11nce, and originality characterROSWELL b. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
ize "Nllthaniel Vauehan" to a dPgree very unusual among modern novels.-Illustrated Lon- BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
don News.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
An indevendent and resvectable study of
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter vercharacter in the law of circumstance such a.s ceives a huge human misery, but neither sees
even George Eliot might not ha.v been ashamed nor seeks any other solution than that the
to own. It is really a.n artistic comvosition, weakest must go to the wall, It is against hi

favorite Liberal writer's other roIRON-CLAD SERIES.
No.
Cts. mances, it only need be said that this
1. Atonement. Charles Bradla.ugb.......... 6
2. Secular ResvonslbilitY. G. J. HolYoake. 6 is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
7. Buddhist Nihilism. Prof. Max Muller... 10
8, Religion oflnhumanity. F. Harrison ... 20
In cloth, $1.25.
9, Relation or Witchcraft to Religion. Lyall........................................... !5
For sale by
13, Essay on Miracles. David Hume ........ 10
14. Land Question. Charles Bradlau11h... .. 6
D. M. BENNETT,
15, Were Adam and, Eve our First Parents ?
141 8th street, N. Y.
Oha.rles Bradla.ugh, ..................... 5
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SCIENCE HALL, 141 8th St.,
JIEAR BROADWAY,

Qiu.entil of t~.e ltle.ek.

his farewell sermon, verbaos less to compli- on which be prepared a memoir, and for which
ment than to annoy him with their presence. he gained the VolneY prize, had been particuGreat was their astonishment and still greater larly instrumental in confirming his skevtlclsm,
their anger when the reverend gentleman chose and he exvresslild in brilliant fashion many of
SIX THOUSAND operatives are on strike at
A. J. HAuaK is organizing a Liberal League in for his text the following words : " I go to pre- his altered views in his 11arlodieal called "Libpare a Flace for you , • that where I am, there erty of Thought." He wrote much and ably tor Cohoes, N. Y.
Altoona, Pa.
the" Revue des Deux Mondes" and the "Jourye may be also."
·
LrBEBlL LEAGUE 171 has been chartered at
A Pll:DESTBIAN recently walked to death at
nal des Debats," published translations and
THE Deadwood Pioneer offers the following essays on various subjects, and was sent, in his Port Henry, N. Y,
Smithville S., Long Island. SecrGtary, George
inducement
to
young
men
of
the
Hills
to
attend
Jevson.
37th year, by Louis Napoleon. to Snla and
VANDERBILT bas increased the pay of his ema meeting for the Purpose of forming a church
"THis is arrest I hav not been longing for," society: "All the girls and Young ladles in Phcenlcia, which re~ulted in several learned ployes ten per cent.
was the comment of a weary thief when he was town, but none over eiahtee'n years old, are to and eloouent volumes. He was elected, on his
return,to the chair of Hebrew In the College de
AN electric light comllany has been formed In
finally run down.
be there, are requested to be there, are urged France; but his opening lecture was so Preg- Rochester, New York.
THE Bishop of KUmore and the Archbishop to be there. to organize a perfectly lovely soci- nant with rationalism as to alarm the faithful,
CoPENHAVEN, Denmark, was visited by a de·
'Of Armagh, Ireland, the heart of the famine ety. Its object is to glv one or more entertain- and, ultimately, to bring about his removal.
·
idlstrict, hav sent five thousand dollars to the ments, literary, musical, dramatic, and social, Why a man's doubts about mere dogmas should structive flre on the 27th ult.
)[>ope as Peter's Pence. Comment is unnc.ces- with a sprinkling of tableaux. and perhaps incapacitate him for teaching Hebrew, dogmatGERMANY
Is
about
to
cut
a
canal
from the
quadrilles, to raise funds to buy a library for Ists alone can apprehend. Renan's utterances
,-utrY.
THE Rev. A. J. Kirk was giving satisfaction as the Congregational Sunday-school. With the had become more and more offensive to the Baltic Sea to the German Ocean.
pa '!tor of a United Brethten Church, at Kansas array of 'endearing young charms' and radiant Roman church, and when he gave to the world
THE German government is about to increase
CitJ ·. When his usefulness was suddenly de- young charmers already enlisted in the move- his "Life of Jesus," all its thunders were the amount of its sllver currency.
stro~. ~d by the news that he was a fugitive biga- ment. it is bound to auoceed. In the bright launched at his devoted head, No work of the
THE would-be assassin of Kin!! Alfonso, of
lexicon of such lovely youth there is no such time has, in all vrobablllty, caused such an agimist a. 'ld swindler.
Spain, has been sentenced to death.
word
as
fall.
We
wish
it
understood
thM
we
tation. Ooutroversiallsts of every hue and vatTHE c ·oneclousness that you are right will
A NEW el9vated railroad, the Second Avenue
make you happy even when all the world thinks are undl.!r eighteen for all practical purposes." tern fell upon it; thousands of articles, Pamyou wrong,. and the consciousness that you are
A MAN whom the Red Wing (Minn.) .Aduance phlets, and volumes hav been written to refute line, commenced running on the 1st.
wrong wm,on.ake you misGrable even when ali! calls "our great and Reverend B. J. Muss," is and condemn it; it has, literally, been damno3d
THE anticloated great strike Is taklnll a defithe world th1'nks you right.
in the courts or his stat€', charged with cruelty to everlasting fame. The "Life of Jesus" Is nite shape, and wlll Probably be general,
one of a series of works, still Incomplete, on
· A EuROPEAN' D tofessor has issued a book con- 'I to his wife. He is a man so pious that he will the origin of Christianity. Renan wlll be 57
THE St, Gothard tunnel is at last opened
taining sevent)T n·hotographs of hell and its. In- not allow his children to attend a secular this month. He is one of the most amiable and through. It is upwards of nine miles in length.
habitants. That's the way it goes, the dev1l is school. Examination has brought o~t the fact benevolent of men, one of the ripest of scholalways ahead in ad\7ertislng, NobodY ha<J made that he appropriated $1,000 of his wife s money, ars, and a generally admitted master of French
SEVEN boy lncendlarl"ls were recently arrestb k with authent1'c pictures of heaven.
I put it out at interest, and pockflted the income.
ed in Jersey City. Too much dime novel read·
.
Although possessed or vr0perty to the amount prose.
a 00
lng.
A GANG of nine hh~hwaY-robbers, burglars, of $30,coo, he hRB for the past few years allowed
HEBBEllT 8PENOER is better liked as an author,
THE Rev. D. F. Owen. 1\Iethodlst, has been
and horse-thieves were recentlY arrested in his wife but $15 ver month for the suPport of and his philosophy Is more al)preclated, In this
Bellefontaine, Ohio. ~hey wem all young herself and a family conetantly Increasing In country than in his own. Many Americans hav sent to state prison In Pennsylvania for swlumen, of the 'best familtes, church-members, size. For a time. by teaching music, taking In visited him ln·England, and he Is on Intimate dllng.
·very Diems, and had bt1en reared under church/ Rewln~>r, etc., his wife managed to get along. tern;~s wl~h some of our leading sclentlfic ruen.
THE Herald Rellef Fund for the bane lit of the
influences. Their vreacher mu"t hav been a Rscently, however, she had the misfortune to As he Is a thorough-paced Democrat, there is Irish sufferers amounts to over a quarter of a
much
sympathy
between
him
and
our
people,
mllllon dollars.
·Crosby or a Cook.
break her leg, which, combined with chronic
JosE:eH CooK once remarked thf.lt "the aggre- diseases superinduced by the cruelty and Intellectually anrt volitically. A London corAT a prayer-meeting in Omaha, recently. a
respondent.
who
has
just
been·
taking
his
per.gat! on of bloplastlc germe evldenctJS an irre- b;:outallty of her husband, has forced her t~ seek
quarrel took place which resulted in eight personal
and
mental
photograoh,
puts
it
in
ink
slstib'e tendency to correlate the moleculeR in redress in the courts. The vlac13 for this great
sons being shot, one fatally,
;lnver~e ratio to the caplllarY vroce~s of dlffAr- reverend" is with Cowley, of the "Shepherd's for the benefit of his readers ; Spencer has a
AFFAIRS are QU!Atlng down a llttle in San
calm,
pale
face,
rather
large
features,
a
very
·entiation," "If you say that again," said the ' Fold."
high, partially bald forehead. thin, dark-brown Francisco, though Kearney !11 as determined as
\person addressed. turning vale with anger,
ever
that the Chinese must go.
THE Rev. Edward Cowley, the keeper of a hair, streaked with gray ; slight figure some~·I'll knock you down!''
wolf's den in New York called the Shepherd's what bent and sugg~stive of delicate health,
IT has been discovered that the Tay Bridge
LlKE Brot.h~r B.,of Pokomoke,
Fold, where he starved children to death and from which he bas been a life-long sufferer. disaster was due to a lack. of bolts and rivets
.And Brother T., of Ho-bo-ken,
otherwise maltreated them to an extent that He talks very well and fluently, having none of Instead of a visitation of God.
He kissed no aged women-folk,
outdid the cruelty of Squeers at Dotheboy's the national hesitation, on a great variety of
OWING to the mlldnes!l of the winter, the I:IudAnd never, never kissed the men.
Hall, has been tried for his awful crimes. con- subjects, and In a positive, well-ulgh dogmatic
son Is already clear of ice for most of its length .
.!He chose the comely dame and missdamned to a year's lmorisonment and fined manneu,lndicatlve of a man whose opinions and
navigation has commenced.
Then why should people gossip so
$200. Another man, D. M. Bennett, has met with are not to be altered.
Strn.neers complain
~bout the merely social kiss
tb.C same punishment for simply exercising his sometimes of his abruptness, of a certain want
THE Rev. Mark Sumner, of Loulsvllle, Kv.,
Of Brother Lane, of Kensico?
right to send a phllosophical pamphlet through of tolerance; but his friends find him unl- has been sentenced to six years in the Albany
A vroT.tM of domestic infelicitY, who is in !he the malls. But Cowley ~Tas a mouthing Chris· formly amiable and courteous. He keepseare- Penitentiary for forging Pension papers.
habit of (,.'reaming, should never go to sleev in tian parson, who mumbled his prayers every ful trace of the history of thought, and of the
THR Czar of Russia bas appointed a mllitary
church. · A. congregation near Qu!n('.Y was daY over the children he starved and worked to radical views he entertains. He has been 1m- dlot.ator, who wlll hav suvreme control or the•
death
and
to
idiocy,
and
Bennett
was
an
impressed
with
the
wide
acceptance
of
the
docaomewhat ~>'tartled last Sabbath ~~en a venergovernment.· A revolution is now more Immiable membe.~ excitedly yelled : Here, now l pious Infidel who did humanity service by de- trines of evolution in Italv and Russia as com- nent thau ever.
drop tb.at skit' let, old woman l If you throw lt nounclng such sanctlmoniouA scamps as Cow- pared with Germany, which claims to be
Two carloads of Chinamen passed through
at me. I'll jam :~•.our old bald head agin tbe wal! ley. That makes a great difference. Justice eminently the laQ.d of ideas. He ascribes the St. Ll)uls. on the 29th ult., bound for this city
till you think itS' a lodgln' house for shootin demands that Cowley be hung or Imprisoned fact to the reaetion In the former countries and Phl\adelphla. Jfive hundred. more Celasfor life for murder of the most cold-blooded from what he terms the superstition of orthostarlid"
and heartless kind, and that Bennett be re- doxy. He Is now nearly sixty; Is the son of a tlals wlll soon follow.
KisSES of " Christi 'ill affection" are creating leased and liberally compensated for what he teacher, a profound mathematielan, by whom
FERDINAND DE LEBSEPS, ths projector of the
trouble among members of the clergy who in· has suffered. It is not strange that hardened he was chieflY educa•ed, and the nephew of Panama tide-water canal, Is the lion or this city
dulge in them Aaoth,~r Methodist preacher at. criminals in the jall where Cowley was incar-~ Thomas Spen<ler, a clergyman of the estab- at present. Re has completed the Preliminary·
Arllngton. NtJ~Jersey, i~ on the" ragge~ edge" cerated shrank from him as a monster of wick· lished church, noted for his liberal opinions on surveys, and is now seeking capital.
in consequence of a too l.'req,uent revelltlon of edness too vile for them to assoelate·wlth. We political and ecoleslastlcal toplcE. At 18 lae beTHE pollee of this city, who are notorious f!W'
these purely Christian ev.laences
affectio~ need a Dickens to Portray Cowleylsm in this came a clvll engineer, buts urrendered his profor a lady member of the floc.lt, The disease country.- Winsted Press.
fesslon after eight years on account of the ex- their clubblngo proellvlties, are being clubbed llli
is becoming epidemic among tjJ.e dominies. and
traordinary competition caused by the railway their turn. Three of them were severely clubbed:
ERNEST RENAN, who is to deliver a course of mania in Britain at that period. He has been by some roughs a few days ago, two perhaps.
tb.e question will soon be asked, What shall we
lectures In Loneloa verY S30n, has made as very Door; his books hav a small sale in Eng- fatally.
do with our preachers?-Lake Oitll Sentinel.
many entlmies by the expression of his opinions land, though a considerable sale in the United
THE Rev. Mr. Richardson, of Sea Cliff, Long:
THE stupidest man in Maine is a farm-hand as any author of his time. Like many other States, but he has recently been rendered inde- Island, evidently a Crosbyite, recently eloped
near Lsbanon. Rlil was hired to plow a ten-acre Freochmen, he began lite as an earnest Roman pendent In a very small wav by a modest legacy wlthhls wife's young and pretty sleter,leavlng11 ld and his boss, wishing him to draw a Catholic and hae grown into a pronounced left by a distant kinsman. He Is a bachelor, and hls wife and little ones destitute, The elopers
~t~aight furrow, directed his attention to a cow Rationalist, wbleh has naturallY arrayed against resides at Bays water, London, where he spends were captured in this city.
~~~:razing right opposite, telling him to drive di- him all the forces of the churcb. He Is a Breton his mornings in· literary labor, dlct~~otlng mostly
TnE steamer Hlndoo, from this port for Hull
ectlY toward that cow. Re started his horses, ·having been born at Troguler, the son of a to a regular amanueu.als, lu the afternoon he
!.nd the farmer's attention was called to some- sailor, and his young life was passed ill !ndf, usually uoes te the Athenmum Olub, a favorite has been abandoned at sea a(ter encountering
thing else. In a short time he looked around gence and obscurity, NaturallY reverent and resort, and plays billiards for recreation, In a series of hurricanes, durin!! Which she lost
to see what his hired man was dving. The cow pious, his bent was strengthened by the priests the evening he often meets Huxley, Darwin, three of her officers. The orew were brought to.
had left her place and was walking around in who had charge of his earlY education in his Tyndall,; Carpenter, or some other member of this port by a vasslnl<' vessel.
the fteld. and the hired man following her, native town. He was so Influenced by them that the philosophic sect, with all of whom he is on
AN English squadron has been sent to Sall>n·
he decided, when in his twelfth year. to enter close terms of friendship, He feels a deep in- lea, Greeoe, to see what _can be done ior the
.drawing a zig zag furrow all over the field.
their order as soon as he could qualify himself. tereat In poiltlcs or tb.e larger sort: ls subs tan- rolease of an English colonel and his wile. who
liB C - was pastor of a Baptist church in a A.t 16 he went to P<Lrls, where he entered the tlally at one wi~h Gladstone and John Hriaht~ hav been caotured by brigands. Seventy-five
eatw.'ln town in one of the Western states, H:e emivarY of the then Abbe Duvanloup. He and earnestly opvosed to m\lit!lryls~ ana
h d been on verY bad terms with some of bls !fterwarli oomp[()ted his vh!losovhlc studies at every form of "jingo '' ffe 111 no,t -~cflca;i in all theusand dollars le demanded iorthelr ransom.
however 1 Paftlcu\arl:vnot as to woman's
Two BAILORs who ....
"t"'l'ted from Boston for
fi~ck for some time. They abused him when• lssy, and epntinlled t fs !JOUt"Sf3 ~t Wr li!ql~fofl, th!qgs,
rlgbt~ a9 orcjl~~~orily ~nderatood, .E{e holds that
theY could find occasion, and he reclvro- Culture a11d mental e~pan~lon h~d jJ.aq a jlat)f: tl'lll g!\Der~l fl.O.ovtlon ot evolution will eventu- Austral!."' In July last in a nineteen-foot boat
:=::d with equal readiness. Before his contrac: raJ though unanticipated, etract en his ovln" ally-do away Wlth theoloay 1111 at vresent taught; were brought back to this city a f&W days ago.
with the varioh expired he received an apvoint io~s. which had meanwhile ~>:rown too beretiCI~I to11t whlle tlHtre Ia an unknown and unl!now- frr:m Brall,ll having failed to go further Thep
h
able beyond human knowledge, it Is vain to , ·"
'
·
'
in of the state prison. Elated at to admit of his followlniO hili former sacerdotal Ar•eculate
In that shadowy domaln.-N. f. · uad been 15.o. days at sea. the last thirteen. w1t ment as eh ap 1a
f ttl
rid of him
thla lucky opportunitY o ge ng"
t he!'' bent. His acQUlsitlOD of the Sew.ltlolanguages• Timea.
·
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filled the trench (perhaps the so-called water was
·petroleum), and then the fire of the Lord fell and
consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the
The Godly Women of the Bible -Continued lston~s, and th~ dust, and licked up the water that
•
• ·was m the trench. Pretty hot fire that. Did it not
llY·AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE 19Tlt CENTURY.
come up from below and not fall from above? It
JEZEBEL.
must be that Elijah played a trick on them. PetroA noted woman is introduced in 1 Kings, xvi, leum alone could account for such a manifestation
31. She is not called a godly one by the sanctified, amongst the mediums of to-day, by Christians, and
because in all her injustice and crimes she worked as they judge the prophets of to-day so will we judge
against the success of God's chosen people instead the mediums of the Bible.
of in their favor, hence she is accursed, the name
Well, now, that manifestation made a clean sweep
J ezebel being a synonym of wickedness even unto for Israel and . desti:uction for J ezebel. God had
this day.
.
beaten Israel, sure as Genesis, and so the people fell
It will be remembered that in our review of on their faces and yelled out: "The Lord he is the
godly women, it has been found that those women, ~od ! the Lord ~e is .the God !" never once suspecta"s well as men, who assisted the Lord in taking care mg any fraud m this supl,lrannuated medium 900
of the Hebrews, fighting their battles, destroying years before Christ ! .
other nations or individuals who, in most instances,
This "tiger" was the signal for a universal mashad never done them any harm, were always com- sacre. Elijah, flushed with success, and ambitious
mended and blessed by the ;Lord, no matter how of power, exultingly commanded: "Take the prophmueh they had violated all human rights, abused. ets of Baal ! let not one of them escape !" And
the confidence of friends, and stained their hands Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon, and
with innocent blood. vVe therefore find Rahab, the slew them there. If he killed one a minute it would
harlot, commended for her treachery to her own have taken him six hours and forty minutes to have
people, rewarded for not delivering up the Hebrew performed the job, and thrown them into the brook;
~pies, lying, deceiving, and falsely betraying her or was the brook used for the washing of his hands?
own nation into the hands of the most bloody cut- Maybe the people did the killing, he only by proxy
throat fillibusters on the face of the earth, till they performing the praiseworthy deed.
utterly destroyed all that was in the city, ·both man
Ahab seem!! not to Lave had any objection to this
and w_oman, young and old, and ox and sheep and slaughter, it appearing by the record that he assoasfl, w1th the edge of the sword. (Josh. vi, 21.)
ciated the drought with God's withholding rain as a
~ow this was all right, as represented in holy judgment: because of Baal's prophets. But not so
wnt, because the Lord'!! peculiar people must needs Jezeb~l. When her husband told her what Elijah
go up and po:•se~s the land and destroy all the had done, she sent a messenger to Elijah, saying,
fenced cities and the inhabitants thereof in order to "So let the gods do to me, and more, also, if I make
make a place for their holy selves.
not thy life as the life of one of them by to-morrow
Hundn,ds of instances similar may be found scat- about this time." So this man of God, this mighty
tered through God's "\Vord equally revolting to the prophet, who could raise the dead, prevent or cause
finer feelings of humanity and opposed to the claims rain by prayer, and call down the fire of God, instead
of justice a.,; meted out by one human unto another, of using his wonderful powers in this instance to set
or as exiHting between nation and nation, destroying on fire his enemy, Jezebel, just like any common
all that keen perception of right and wrong which man fled into the wilderness a day's journey and
we Ahould be so anxious to cultivate.
"squatted" under a juniper-tree, forgetting all about
With this preface to explain why we introduce his late exploit, asking this mighty God to take his
the infamous J ezebel among the godly women, we life! An angel came and baked a cake for him on
proceed, a~serting if it is right to deceive, lie, be- live eoals in his sight, and on the strength of that
tray, mui:der, and confiscate for God's people and angelic biscuit he went forty days and forty nights!
for God, 1t cannot be wrong for the opposite side to Have. eourage, ye me~i~ms of the. present day, when
use the same means to baffie their foe and endeavor starvmg, for the Chnst-Ian Bible IS on your side.
to conquer, for the question yet to be settled is,
Now, Ahab was an unjust man and a cruel king
Who are God's people? and who is this cruel God but as his injustice and cruelty was not in favor of
who is the instigator, prompter, and rewarder of all the Lord, the Lord did ·not like him. He desired
the crime and wickedness recorded in the Bible, and greatly a vineyard near his house, belonging to
at the present day defended by men not a whit bet- Naboth, and offered to purchase or exchange with
ter than those who then massacred innocent babes him. Naboth refused to part with his vineyard on
in the name of their Jehovah Gl)d ?
any terms, "because he had inherited it from his
Although the Lord seemed not to be in the least fathers. Ahab,"though king of Israel and Samaria
angry at 1\losas for marrying a Midianitish woman, took it greatly to heart, lay down, turned away hi~
at Boaz for taking Ruth, a Moabitess, for a wife, face, and would eat no bread. His wife, Jezebel
nor at Salmon, his father, for giving him (Boaz) questioned him, and learning .the facts, declared
Rahab the harlot, a foreigner, for his mother, and will give thee the vineyard of Naboth." so' she
many other like cases, yet his anger waxed hot and wrote letters in Ahab's name and sealed them with
he was very furious because Ahab, king of Israel, his seal, proclaiming a fast, and that Naboth should
took to wife Jezebel, the daughter of the kinO' of be set on high, and charged Him with blasphemy
the Tidonians~ because instead of sacrificing to through two men, sons of Belial, and he was stoned
Jehovah she persuaded Ahab to make a grove, or in to death. Then she said to Ahab : "Arise and take
other words, to go to meeting with her instead of her possession of the vineyard of N a both';" and he did
always going with him, the king. Therefore it is so.
Now up springs Elijah, the !ishbite (of course,
declared that Ahab did more to provoke the Lord
God of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel the word of the Lord came to h1m), with a maledicthat went before b}m. A pretty excitable God that! tion against Ahab. The man who had butchered in
We wonder if he could not have cultivated patience cold blood four hundred men was just the sort to be
and displayed a more unselfish spirit than to have affronted with such an outrage as Ahab had perpebecome so rantankerous at such a trifle as Ahab's trated on one man through the instigation of his
offering a sacrifice of a 'morning or two to Baal wife. He could afford to be very valiant in the
instead of to hid own mighty jealous self.
' service of his bloody God. Hear him: "Thus saith
Now this J ezebel was fighting for her religion and the Lord·, Hast thou killed and taken possession?
her god or gods, the same as were Israel and thA In the place where dogs licked the blo0d of Naboth
prophets for their favorite. She was a king's shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine." · He contindaughter? and the wife of the king of Israel.
ues with t{)rrible anathemas in the name of the Lord
J ezehel to effect her purpose cut off the prophets declaring that God will take away thy posterity and
of the Lord (1 Kings xviii, 4), all but one hundred cut off from Ahab . . . and t.hat the dogs shall eat
that Obadiah had hidden in a cave and fed with J ezebel. But finally, when Ahab humbled himself
brea~ and_water. Now Elijah at .this time was per- God caved in a trifle, and said he would not bring
fo~·mmg ~1s wonderful fea~s of _ram-pre_venting and the evil in Ahab's day but in his innocent son's day.
ram-sendmg, and seems m b1s. egotism to have
The succeeding chapter (xxii) is one of the m'JSt
forgotten the hundred prophets hidden by Obadiah interesting in the infallible inspiration. Therein is
for ";'e hear him boasting (verse 22), I, even I, only recorded, "Behold, the Lord hath put a lying spirit
remam a prophet of the Lord.
in the mouth of all these, thy prophets " (Ahab's
Ectal's prophets were four hundred and fifty men prophets; four hundred of them; see verse 6, notthat ate at J ezebel's table, and Elijah proposed to withstanding Elijah had slain them all in chapter
•
h"1mse'If an d t h ese f our h un- xvin.
.. Wh at a b roo d , h ateh e d out m
· seven years,
h ave a tr I.al b e"ween
dred and fifty men, so he Lad them all gathered to- without even a nest egg to hatch from !) And also
· d unto t h e1r
· G od to come Ahab is k'1l 1e d , as predrcte
· d by the.one true prophet
ge"'h er, an d w h en th ey cne
down with fire and ·eousume their sacrifice "nary be against the four hundred false ones, and the blood
" tl
h th b
d d
d f'
d ·
?arne,. .1~ug
ey ..rgge an praye
rom morn- ran out of his woun mto the midst of his chariot;
mg t1ll lllgltt.. Ell ph .taunted. them .with "Cry and one washed the chariot, and the dogs licked up
aloud; for he Is. a.Gud,.elther he IS t!tlkmg, or he is his blood, and they washed his armor, according
pursu'ng, or he IS 1D a Journey, or peradventure he unto the word of the Lord, which he spake.
sleepeth, and must be awaked." (Wonder if these
Now, who knows whether the prophecy antedated
are thH reasons the Christians' god does not answer the event or the event the prophecy? The Lord
their prayers.)
could not have killed Ahab could he not have got
\Vuen evening came Elijah built him an altar him up to battle at Ramoth-gilead, and he had no
and laid his bullock thereon, and no tire, and ordered means of getting him up there till one spirit told
four barrtls of water, thrice repeated, to be poured the Lord he would be a lying spirit in the mouth of
on the wood, till the water ran round the altar and all his prophets. Read the account for yourselves,
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and then realize to what miserable. shifts Jehovah is
obliged to resort to caiTY out his infinite purposes.
We now have J ezebel to dispose of, that the
prophecy might be fulfilled in her case. · The man·
of God, Elijah, is carried in a chariot of fire with
horses of fire hy a whirlwind into heaven (2 Kings
ii, 11), ~fter he had, in chapter i, twice censured a
captain and his fifty men because King Ahaziah had
sent to another prophet~the god of Ekron-to inquire whether he, the king, should recover from his
!'ickness, instead of consulting his worship, Pope
Elijah. .
·
··
Now Ahab anq J ezebel were very wicked, and
were destroy11d for murdering the innocent Naboth;
but this man of God, after having slain four hundred
prophets for no crime except prophesying in the
name of Baal instead of J ehovap, called the fire of
God down from heaven and consumed one hundred
messengers, from the king to himself, innocent men,
gulUty of no evil, but who were compelled to do the
'king's bidding; and he would have consumed another
fifty but that the captain came and fell on his knees
before his august holiness and thus pleaded, " 0
man of God, I pray thee, let my life and the life of
these, thy fifty servants, be precious in thy sight,"
etc.
Verily; who shall say Christians have not had
examples in holy writ for their bloodiest persecutions and their most inhuman martyrdoms ?
·
Elisha succeeds Elijah. That accursed :g~.antle
falls on an equally murderous successor, equally
deceitful and treacherous. In chapter ix Elisha
~ends a young prophet to anoint Jehu; he'is made
k'ing by the soldiers, thus usurping the throne; kills
King J oram in the field of N a both; by treachery
slays King Ahaziah, and when J ezebel looks out of
the window in the tumult,', orders the eunuchs to
throw her down, and her blood was sprinkled on the
wall and on the horAes, and Jehu trod her under
foot; then thi:;o holy King Jehu came in, ate, drank,
and ordered the " cursed woman " to be buried, but
there was found nothing' but her skull, her feet, and
the palms of her hands; the dogs had eaten the rest
while this immaculate king was drinking in his pride
and feasting in his s·uccess.
So the word of the Lord was fulfilled fifteen years
afterwards which he spake by his servant Elijah,
The carcass of Jezebel shall be as dung upon the
face of the field in the portion of J ezebel, so that
they shall not say, This is J ezebel.
That the prophecy might be fulfilled in regard to
the house of Ahab, this pious Jehu caused seventy
of the sons of Ahab to be beheaded, and ordered
their heads to be taken out of the baskets and laid
in two heaps at .the entHing in of the gate. He
also slew forty-two of King Ahaziah's brethren, and
by a mailterpiece of subtilty (see chapter x) destroyed all the worshipers of Baal out of Israel
under a pretense:of zeal for the Lord God; but he
himself worshiped the golden calves in Bethel and
Dan, and departed not from the sins of J er.oboam,
which made Israel to sin.
·' ·
Zeal for the Lord to-day, or a pretense of morality,
leads the bigot and the knave to make war upon
virtuous men and women for selling a little book,
and to put them in prison in order to rid the community of their influence, lest their opposition to
the existing God of Israel should open the eyes of
some religious dupe; and were it possible, the Elijabs, Elishas, Jehus, and their confederates (alias
the Comstock clique) would exterminate all those
who will not bow their knee to their God, as did
Jehu in his usurpation of the throne and in putting
to death all the royal pairs, avowedly to destroy
Baal and exalt the Lord God of Jsrael, when his
own ambition, safety, and royalty were the ends he
sought. Take heed ; be on your guard ; and be not
deceived by the prophets of to-day.

Science or

Theology~

Which has done most to elevate mankind, science or
theology? Science. The word "science," from the Latin
acientia, from acio to know, corresponds to the German
wissenBchaft, and, in its strictly literal sense, means simply
knowledge. The word "theology," from the Greek tlteos,
God, and logos, discourse, corresponds to the German theologie gotteslehre, and literally means a discourse, or teaching
about God.
Now, our readers will please conceive of two substances.
say copper and brass; and when I llsk the question, Which
has been most useful to man ? they will answer copper or
brass, as the case may be,· if they answer copper, of course.
they mean copper only, and not a mixture of copper and
brass. They may view cr1pper as used In connection with
brass or other materials, but they will nevertheless consider
lhe use ot copper only. So it is with this question, Science
or Theology 1
It must be admitted that knowledge is the only thiag that
ever raised man above the level of beasts. Without it even
theology coulrl not :hav existed.
The only thing worthy the admiration of men is science.
Extract it from theology, and it will leave nothing but
~peculative insanity and poRitive ignorance. Science has
done all the good there has been done. Theology has done
all the harm there has been done. Science has taught man
to be true to himself. Theology has taught him to be true
to his soul. Science has taught ma.n to be honest, Theal-
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ogy has taught him to lie for Christ's sake. Science has
demonstrated the laws of nature. Theolcgy has ta.ugbt the
existence of ghosts and witches. Science has clothed the
naked and fed the hungry. Theology has offered sacrifices
to an imaginary being.· Science baa invented implements
for the use of man ; theology, for torture. Science haa
built steamships and railroads ; theology, dungeons for the
poor. Science has limited itself to a real world ; theology,
to an imaginary one. Science has tilled the present with
love ; theology, the future with fear. Science cares for
Jill an's real body ; theology, for his impossible soul. Science
has sunk wells in the desert, built roads across .its dreary
waste, and made it bloom like a rose. It has brought
treasures from the flinty bosom of the earth; it has cleansed
our cities, reformed our prisllns, stayed the ravages ot
disease, and robbed death of its terrors. Theology burnt
Michael B()rvetus, brought Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, to
the block, and spilled the innocent blood of thousands of
others. It has opposed every science. It has chained the
human mind. It has blackened every drop of human blood
circulating through the religious world with the doctrine of
eternal punishment. It has made men stupid, and is keeping them so. It has deluged the world with blood, and
threatened to destroy every vestige of knowledge. Let
theology alone. Hold on to science. W. M. BcRUWEBK.
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plan of establishing and supporting one popular church by latter quality is only the effect of edacation acting upon the
compulsory law just as to1trant and liberal as the modern organintion of the individual, and this educatioa is made
plan ot partially supporting a hundred, more or less, differ- up of all that is seen, heard, or felt. Just as organiz!l.tioJJ.
ent ones in the same way? Should not pJ:ivate dwelling- grows and develops out of unorganization, the materials
hous~?s be exempted, because they return no money revenue, exist, always hav; but the combinations depend upon clras much as the churches, that do not raise revenues by pew , cumstances.
rents or otherwise? What are churches, dwellings, and I Children are often born idiotic. Does a God purposely
similar institutions built for unless there is to be some form I create them thus? No; the coD.ditions were not prop11r for
of benefit or some means of realizing on the investment? a correct mental development, and the "will'' and "conShould they not be taxed merely to prevent extravagence ecience" never came. Children are born so full of scrofuh.
and wute if there is no realization? Should the churches and other diseases that life is a continual burden and torture
be indirectly pensioned or treated as paupers so long as they to them. Who is responsible? Not a god who would surely
ow11 over six hundred million dollars' worth of property in create only good and perfect beings, but ignorance and selfthis country? Would it not be more truly philanthropic to ish lust are the causes. Nature's laws always tend to prorelieve the burdens of destitute and suffering humanity by duce good and well-balanced organizations, but if interfered
tax exemptions than to aggravate the helpless by intensify- with they are bent out of the proper course, just as a ball is
ing their trials to make amends fo\ favoritisms confiscated when struck by a bat and sent directly out of the course it
by wealthy societies?
was projected in by the sender. Thi• is not an "exception
These common questions, and numerous others equally as to the universal law," as thee thinks, but it· is the result of
familiar, should be given to the mest active opponents and several causes combining together and producing effects
the clergy, requesting them to giv a written answer to each different from those that would hav resulted from the action
in their numeric order, with the privilege of publication, of one or more primary causes.
explanatory of their opposition and defining their views of
It is not only me that ridicules the idea of the sun and
the matter from an equitable, moral, civil, and religious moon stg,uding still, but hundreds of regular doctors of
standpoint. I hav found the most recklessi blustering divinity do not credit it, and I saw only a bit ago a stalebigots are very cautious and shy about committing them· ment that the sun and moon meant two armies that were
·
selves 1:1pon those points in that manner. Priests well commanded to take no part in the tl.p;ht, but to simply stand
Taxation of C.lmrch Property.
know that silence is safer than ·arguments that critics want and wait. All science proves it false if taken literally, but
To TH:PJ EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, 8tr: While the to h!mdle, hence they arrange all their battles so they can as the Book nenr mean~:~ what it says when it relates·what
defense Liberals hav made against the assaults of crafty and protect then:tselves in the guise of virtue, frowning at obscen- you believers don't wish to be true, it is probable these two
stationary orbs were not the real sun and moon after all.
adroit bigotry an.d arrogance, masked under the pretense of ity, etc.
protecting the public purity, is commendable, its policy is .If those who favor the taxation of church property do
Yes, it is true enough that ''law is interfered with every
subject to criticism if it engrosses thexr resources to such an not comprise an absolute majority, they approximate very day." The law of water is to seek an equilibrium. lien
extent, that no vitality and energy are left to make aggressive closely to it; and every means should be husbanded to make dam it up; it patiently goes right on climbing till the top of
warfare and retaliation. Tile enemy has chosen a field of the m,atter known. When politicians become convinced the dam is reached, aad then it once more rolls on iti way.
action so advantageous that they can actually deceive with that any measure is wanted by a large number of citizens, The dam "interfered" for a time, but it did not aHer or
ease part of the natural and even instinctive friends of tol- they naturally drift into its advocacy. Politicians do not change the law, and every law that held the flood back was
era.nce and equitable rights, and cause otllers to conscian- create the currents of popular opinion so much as they just as truly acted out as that which caused it once more to
tiously and honestly differ upon plausible technicalities and endeavor to float with it. Hence all agitations of the sub- flow onwards.
apparent pretexts of moral rectitude, and then grossly and ject that will call attention to it will result in our favor,
Materialism, Darwinism, and Atheism never hav "interunscrupulously misrepresent the comparatively isolated and and should be encouraged by every effective means available. fered" wlth !Jo sing~e natural law ; only a god could do thil,
scattering remnants: Defense and retaliation, in such an
Perhaps the plan of petitioning the Legislature is the best and as a god is.as much an impossibility as a broken or inemergency, are unaToidable as well as imperative. Never- yet devised, for it will naturally bring the matter up for terrupted law, I here defy them to prove the existence of
theless it is not policy to do all of our fighting on fields discussion at every point in the state where the principle is either the one or the other. We call a law broken when
selected by designing opponents, solely because their strata- applied, and draw the local papers into the controversy, thus we do not liv or do right, but really it is only changed from
.l?;iC surroundinl(S are wholly in their favor. It is policy to making practical progress at the remote sources of lcgisla- a direct result by interfering c;~uses into other and diJf8rent
shun their artifices as much as possible without Incurring tive authority that will in the end avail more than the im- results, bnd all these are caused by direct and unchanging
exposures more dangerous than the inevitabiiities of a disad- mediate effect at the representative centers. But its greatest laws. A. child is falling; the mother catchall it and breaks its
vantageous defense. Therefore I would recommend concan- advantage is the cumpt~rative ease with which it can be fill!. One law, that of attraction, would ha.v brought the child
trating our forces for an aggressive attack on one of our accompliilhed even by individuals isolated from local orgaa- to the floor; the will of the mother and her interposition instrongest cases, say the taxation of church property. The izations. A single person in a township of ordinary size terfered and other l.J.ws came into force and prnented its
justice of the demands of Liberalism are so manifestly may secure two or three signatures by spending a single direct result; but all this was just as natural as the other
axiomatical that ecclesiastical shrewdness long ago detected day, and that one town-meeting day, when llttle else would would hav been. Will-power is just as much a natural
it and concluded to evade them entirely if possible by rais- be done, by taking a position near the polls and inviting force as is any other power. We will according to organiing an issue over obscenity .and keeping the campaign in that each voter's attentiOn. The petition should be in the briet- Z!l.tion, development, education, and circumstances. The
field.
est ;form possible, to get the consideration of those in a druuk~rd wills to drink, the gambler to p!ay, tbe philosoWe should confront them in· a way that will consume their hurry. Those distributed last year by H. L. Green are the pher to study, but e 11ch is what he is through naturt~llaws:
strength in defensive efforts, instead or leaving it all availa-1 best I hav seen. Two or tl!.ree headings besides the one It is your god-creators and god-believers who need to trouble for further onslaught, by compelling them to tell why attached to the signature paper s~ould be provided, that the ble with the impossible. Tu us naturalists there i~ only
the congregations of churches should enjoy privileges at decision of those sltJwer than C-IVIl service reform may be one "Vay open. That is to learn the law of development,
the expense of other corporationA aad individuals, and 1 obtained. Be sure and hav several wriLten or printed ques- and Jiv as nearly in accordance with the needs of humanwhat is the differenc!l in the final results of exemption and tiona similar to those hereinbefore given to worry the wits ity in its highest and purest condition as is possible, and
granting appropriations, and H appropriations, direct or 'of those dhposea to make opposition orally or otherwise. leave it to time to unveil the unknown and the hidden.
indirect, can be c0nsistently maintained without making In the evening send a letter or postal card to each cuunty
• Is thAre an Inllnlte, an Absolute?
either the churah or state dependent upon the other. Why . paper stating the number of signatures obtained and what
And H there Is, Inttnlte cannot vut
should a voluntary church association or mere citizens for; also BOte the nature of the opposition to your question0 ne drcv of Its Pte rna! sea of IIKht
possess greater rights than any other merely voluntary asso- paper, should it by any event take a tangible shape, and get
Into the tiny goblet of mv s!gbt?
elation of mere citizens? Is 1t consistent to claim a church it and the replies thereto printed in as many local papers as
Whv trruble with a tblng I C!lnnot know?
Gauge
action bv the law~ the senses show;
to be a free public institution when an association or con· possible, otherwise get it printed because none ventured a
Study
tl'" Interests of the time tbat Is,
gregatlon retains sutlldent control over it to actually rent written answer. H11v the signatures written in a continuTllfl BI'""~ we look at. Whnt bevond them lies
out pews as strictly private property and prevent its general ous line on only one side of the paper, for its. length is an
MaY be, r may not be like what we view;
use by the general public on eq.ual terms with the member- important consideration, and get more of them, it possible,
A biRnk, unknowable. lr false or true.
Oo.\e Cfinnotchoose In reference to It then.
ship part of the congregition? Does not the Civil Rights than we got last year. The number should be increased
The bounded must all motlvtl oower contain."
bill make hotels and various other inotitutions just as much each year until the request is granted, and can be if those
-8, P. Putnam.
so? Why should not the association that owns a church interested in the matter will make any effurt toward its
. ELKINA DBAKEI BLENKER,
Snowvitle, Va.
manage it, prevent its general use by the general public, accomplishment.
B. F. BABBITT,
control it, receive its benefits, and honestly pay their houest I Bume, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1880.
Bee. Hume L. L.
share of taxes? What becomes of the freedom of conscience if believers may tax unbelievers, or unbelievers tax :
A. Few Thoughts Penned Down b.v Way of
believers, tv pay for their private congregational or denom- I
Thoughts for the Thoughtful.
!national benefits? Is not that the result? Is n0t the prac- !
Comparison.
tical effect of exemption the same as indirect appropriation? I
INsCRIBED TO J. H. DODD.
We
will
suppose
the
church to be a large corn-field, the
If churches are· exempted, should not all property be ' Can anything be found in an €ffect that is not in the
exempted? Dues not the church inconsistently degrade cause? No. Geol?gy and kindred scie~ces teach t.hat on;-e bishops, deacons, and members the owners and guardians
itself far beneath the dignity of ordinary worldly honor, there was !10 organism, .vegetable or am.mal; hence ~o will thereof, tho people are the crows, the Bible the scarecrow,
. h
t k
f
s If than self is willing to con- nor consmence. Now Lhere are both Will and consCience. the priests \ol.Se the power or wind to keep the scarecrow in
W h iC canno as
more . or e
. . . .
.
Whence came they? (It will be interestin~ to me to know motion so as to frighten the poor timiu crow. Now, the
CElde to others, by askmg for diSCrimi.nahons. mstead of how matter and its potencies can create will and conscience, crows, after being deceived and robbed of their just allow•
equal rights? Can church property av01d taxatiOn on the yes and consciousness.) You ridicule the statement that
grounds that it is a benefit to the community so far as it the' su_n and mo~n stood still, rivers dividing, s~"~ows ance year after year by the miserable fraud of a scarecrow
does not resort to public plundering? Is not the plea just returm!'-g on the dial plate, etc. Well, YOU: cannot ridiCule until they are nearly starved to death, hav become desd t
for factories mills stores good hotels them, for they are e1th~r facts or lies: lf hes, please s~ow perate and determined to investignte the scarecrow business.
as goo d an s r 0 n~
•
'
.'
' it. If facts, your notiOns are emptier than chaff. It IS a Accordingly, they venture to approach it, and, upon ~xllm·
comfortable dwellmg-houses, and well-cultivated farms? good game to ridicule what we cannot overthrow .by fact or ination, they find It to be a fraud, and nothing but a man of
If beneficial institutions that result in good to society were reason.-.!. H. Dodd.
straw armed with a crocked stick for a gun, which the
not taxed, could the government be sustained? If unjust
.FRIEND Donn : I do not think thy position a square one. prie!ts kept constantly turning as though it wanted to shoot
to tax the costly churches and cathedrals because they are
devoted to God, why tax the humble Christian homes of If effect and cause are all one, why hav different names and all the crows in Christendom. J:ilow, when they find they
devotion prayer, worship, sacred in the performance of definitions for them. The oak of to-day found its germ in hav been del~ded and wronged out of their just dues by
religious' obligations? Will not citizens consistently avoid the oak of years ago, and is partly the effect of that cause. the fraudulent image, they determine to hav satisfaction,
paying their honest taxe11 so long as they idolize an institu- But remember that no one effect results from a ·single and accordingly they make a raid on the corn-field; but no
tion that leads the way in the evasion of taxes and then cause, but everything that happens in. this century is the sooner do the bishops, deacons, etc., discover that the
degrades itllelf to moralizing the hypocrisy? Is it just and result of all the causes of the past centuries. Bingle causes crows hav no fear or respect for their fraudulent image thaD
fair to e~~mpt the sumptuous ~hurches and cathedrals, and e:tfects cannot be separated from the influences of other they determine to compel them by forca, and so the miserable horde arm themselves with the rack, thumbscrew, and
often valued higher than the entire taxable property of a causes and effects. Now the unborn child has no "will,
other instruments of torture and death, and put to death all
consciousness,
or
conscience."
But
with
the
.first
breath
of
country township or sparsely populated county, t~er~by
of the rebellious crows for having invaded the sanctity of
throwing an additional burden upon the ~ural districts vital air, the first experience o~separate life and identity, it
the
corn-field.
begins
to
receive
impressions
upon
the
blank,
vold,
empty
without receiving any benefit because of their remotenes~?
This is just what the Christian churches hav don& for
Shguld not the sta.te dictate to the churches the same as It substance of the brain, and these impressions are multiplied
controls the schools if it directly or indirectly grants them with every intl.uence that bears upo.ll the child. Cold, light, ages past and are still doing, wherever th~y hav the power,
WH, P. BUliDIO:&:,
material aid in additiop. to its legitimate pr~equisite of heat, food, pain, everything that effects it in any way, to this day.
Saginaw Oily, Mieh.
e11ually protecting their equitable rights? Is not the ancient creates will and thought, and in time conscience, which
1
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means adaptation to the nature of the relation. It means Remarks of the Hon. Eliznr Wl'igbt before the
observaace of physical conditions, obedience to physialogi- i
Massachusetts Legislative Committee.
In THE TRUTH 8EEXER ef February .28th I placed before
cal laws, ?onfor~ity ~o natu~a.l a~ectio~s. That cannot be j' The Massachusetts legislative committee on constitutional
readers the "Nine Demands of Liberalism," and singled
.
amendments gave a hearing, at the State House in Boston
morally_right Which ~s phys~olog_lCally_ wrong.
out the Eighth for a little discussion. It reads as follows:
. The scheme of s?CI.al relatiOns m which hu~an bemgs find recent! u on a ro osed amendment to the state consti"We demand that all laws looking to the enforcement of themselves placed IS m tll~ nature of~ machme. There:-are tution,Y;o ~s to i~ eJual freedom for all beliefs and disbeChristian morality shall be abrogated, and that all laws several parts ; ~here are niCe adaptat_wns,. and they fit mto . liefs before theg law, as prayed for by the Paine Liberal
shall conform to the reqairements of natural morality, equal e>Ch other precisely. There are sprmgs and motors, r.:>ta- L
d th · El'
W · ht J c Verity and other
rights, and i~partialliberty."
·
d
1 ·
t ·
d b 1 c
d the eague lUI o ers.
1zur ng , . .
,
twns an re~o utwns, eccen ncs an
. a an es ; ~
,
tl
advocated the ·amendment which is expressed .
This demand plainly concedes that there are two morali- whole results In a process and a product. The somal ma· . gen emen,_
_
..
·
•
ties-one Christian, the other natural ; and it decidedly chine has its conditions, and runs according to law, just like i as follows ln the petitiOn :
repudiates the one and accepts the other.
any material machine. If these conditions are fulfilled, if
~~ belief or dis~elief on ma.tters concerning any or all
The subject of morals takes in the whole wide field of the law of its movement is obeyed social order and individ- religiOns sh_all exerCise or.hold, m. any w~y, shape, o~ man.
. ' ·
T ·
ner the slightest pre-emmence, Immumty, exerupt.IOn, or
human conduct-takes in family and neighborly relations; ua~ h~ppmess
result; otherwise decidedly not.
hiS ma- adv'antage, under the law, over any oth_er belief or disbelief
political. and social relations ; state, national, and race re- chme rs made on purpose and for a purpose. It that pur- on matters concerning any or all religiOns ; and no per!J(~n
lations ; property and sex relations. This demand means pose is kept in view in the conduc~ of life, all goes happy or property shall be ir: any manner exempt from the pu_bllC
them all, includes them all, and rightfully claims the abro· and well. Natural m6rality then discards all extraneous duties, taxes, or other burdens, on account of any religiOUs
gatjon of all Christian laws and conformity to natural laws considerations, insists on the logic of relations, and demands or irreligious considerations.
concerning them all. A large part of general morals, how- loyalty to its purpose. Natural morality because ibis natuThe Hon. Elizur Wright addressed the committee at
ever, pertains to the sex relation. There is difference be- ral is not therefore lawless; but, unlike Christian morality, length, and appended will be found a comprehensive sum·
tween Christians and Naturalists with reference to all its laws conform to its nature, spring out of its nature, are mary of his remarks :
·
branches ot morals, but not so much difference in any other decreed by its nature. Natural morality has its rules of
A constitution of government, to be in the highest degree
branch as in the one concerning the relations of sex. There politeness, its code of etiquette, and its penalties for viola· useful, must not contradict itself. If a constitution declares
is more general agreement, the world over, between relig· tion. The practical working of this code and of these rules that all m'en are born free and equal, that they hav a right
ionist and irreligionist concerning, for instance, the rights is the art side o! nature. Every human process must hav to enjoy and defend their lives and liberties, that the
of property and concerning some of the rights of speech and its ~rt as well as its nature. 8o simple a thing as the baking liberty of the press is essential to the security of freedom in
opinion. There is a very general deprecatian on all sides of a potato must hav its recipe-its. oven so hot, its expos- a state, then it l!_ecessarily follows that every llla.n has a
of lying and stealing. But when opinion, or the free e~ ure to heat so long. How much more should the complex right to hold and ex:press his own opinions, whatever they
pre,ssion of it, touches upon the relations of sex, Chris- proce~ses of love be regulated by the laws of its domain P may be, provided he doth not disturb the public peace or
tian morality rouses itself at once and setslup claims that The right administration of these laws requires the highest obstruct others in th~ enjoyment of their libertiea .. It also
cannot be sanctioned by natural morality. It is the sex art. It is womsn alone who has the happy tact and faculty necessarily fo1lows that the majority stultifies itself H in the
branch of morality with which, in this article, I propose to of applying these principles and administering these laws. same constitution it dictates or declares what opinions on
deal. It is sex morality to which the Comstock laws rela~e. " What woman wills God wills.'' The human race will be any subject the minority oug·ht to hold. .The fundamental
It is sex morality, or rather the Christian interpretation. of safe as long as the mothers of it hav the untrammeled con- declaration of the majority, above cited, on which the conit which has put Mr. Bennett in prison. It is sex morahty t!ol of its continuity. Also, in an enlightened age, as man stitution of Massachusetts rests, is it~ solemn pledge not to
w'hich split the League at Syracuse. It iR sex morality of more and more emerges from the thirst for power and-love meddle with opinions, but only with acts that dieturb the
which the Index and the Christian press generally take one of CPnquest and ownership ; and as Christian morals more public peace, or obstruct others in the enjoyment of the
side and THE TRUTH SEEKER, Investigator, and all other and more break down, and the course of true love more and liberties that are guamnteed to all] alike. Yet the constiLiberal papers generally, the other. lt is pl!l.in, then, that more bursts its dams, dissipates its congestions, and equal- tution of Massachusetts, as originally adoptec;I, did contra·
there are two view/! of sex morals extant throughout the izes its circulation through the human race, man will hav diet itself by undertaking to compel the legislature to comenlightened world. These two views are formulated in the no reason to complain of the new order of things. When pel the several towns, parishes, and precincts to make pro·
Eighth Demand, and these two views I am :-endeavoring to he wins by attraction what he now compels by force, two vision for the public worship of God, with Protestant
discuss.
•
emancipations will be effected, one of the master, another teachers of piety and religion, and ,to compel attendance
Christian sex morality, then, means, and can only mean, of the slave, and both will be immeasurably happier for the thereon.
concession to the claims of its priesthood to hav the sole changed relation.
By the progress of Liberal opinions the majority at length
and exclusive right to interfere, to imp'ose its advice, to
If the "man Friday," the one lone human being which came to see that this did not work well In practice. Contra.·
prescribe its rules, and in all ways to regulate the relations Robins~m Crusoe found on his Island, had been woman dictions seldom do. Article 3 of the Bill of Rights was then
of sex. Christian morality claims tha~ the church shall set .Friday, and, after a brief but all the more ecstatic courtship stricken out, and article 11 of the amendments was substithe fashion, form the code of etiquette, and lay down all the from the choice being Hobson's, they had put in practice tuted for it. Massachusetts no longer compelled towlls,
laws concerning the relations of sex. The church has a the theory of natural selection and taken each other for parishes, precincts, and other bodies politic, or religious
moral liturgy, a ceremonial abracadabra, an inane kind of better or for worse, at their own option, that would hav societies, to make suitable provision, etc., in case such pro"intry mintry cutry corn," which she says over, and exacts been a clear case of natural morality. If there had been v.ision was not made voluntarily ; and no longer invested
a fee for saying, whenever a_p!l.ir of her adherents enter two Crusoes and two Fridesses, there would ha'l' been the the "legislatare with authority to enjoin upon all subjects
upon sex relations ; and she endeavors to extend, and does added element of choice, and survival of the fittest ; but an attendance upon the instructions of the public teichers
succeed in extending, her jurisdiction and impose this inean· the unions effected would hav accorded with natural aforesaid.'' But it still asserted the abstract opinion that
tation upon all men and women, even those outside the morality all the same. If the whole ship'1:1 officers and crew the public worship of God promotes the happiness and
Christian fold ; and the Ch~istian Church denounces .all had been saved from the wreck, escaped to the Island, and prosperity of a people and the security of a republican govmen and women as imworal who decline to take this turn· had found an equal number of women castaways from a ernment. And it asserted this opinion as a reason for lend·
pike to matrimony aad pay toll at her gate. Indeed, large previous wreck, and no mis,ioaary, nor Christian, nor cler- ing the civil power to religious bodies to enforce their taxes
numbers of Liberals reject the Christian religion and yet -Jryman among them to invoke divine intervention in their for the support of public worship. And in the very same
accept its morals. They thoughtlessly concede this claim unions, the morality would be natural just the same. Num- breath, as if conscious that such a loan of power was a conof the church to hav a right tg impose a tariff and collect hers would not affect the principle.
tradiction of the first article of the Bill of Rights, it produties on all sex commerce-a tariff not alone of money but
Suppose now these shipwrecked maidens and mariners, vided that any member of such a body should be exempt
of conformity, of deference, of periodical report to celi- not stopping to theorize about ''what constitutes a state," from any such tax by filing with its clerk a "written notice
bates as to how connubiates are getting along. This is spe- should simply proceed to make the best of their circum- declaring the dissolution of membership." Notwithstanding
cially and openly the divine and infallible method in the stances, and look about them for the means of subsistence. this total nullification of the loan of power granted in the
Old Liee Church, but it is scarcely less practiced in the Suppose they should fashion their first rude tools, erect preceding claut~e, the legislature proceeded (see General
Protestant opposition shop over the way. There are many dwellings, establish homes, aid each other in labor, develop Statutes, chapter 30) to enact tbe said loan, in detail, includsubtle and unseen ways of extorting confession without invention, share the results of labor equally, and generally ing the provision which made it of no practical effect.
going before a professional interviewer in the inquisitorial make life in their new world as nearly as possible worth Were it only to escape the ridicule and contempt of all the
office. How do Liberals like this condition of subserviency living.. Suppose this should go on for 200 years, the men logical minds in the civilized world, JHassachusetts should
in the dearest relations of life. Here they are bottled up in and women uniting in the most natural way, b9aring chi!-· amend tii.is article 11 of the amendments so as to make it
an atmosphere which they are compelled to breathe whether dren also in the most natural way, rearing them in comfort, consistent with itself, to say nothing of making it consistent
they like the fragrance of it or not-compelled, I mean, asking no one's consent but the parties concBrned, woman with the preamble and article 1 of the Bill of rightR.
unless they dodge, or hide, or pay large penalLy tor open supreme in all that matter, and nataral selection accorded its
But the Legislature, in chapter eleven, section five of
revolt.
full plt.y. Suppose all this time
the General Statutes, has committed an injustice in direct
Now, the remedy for this state of things is the general
"Tbe sound of the church-l!'oing bell
conflict with the preamble and article one of the Bill of
assertion by Liberals of the principles of natural morality~
These valleys and rocks never heard,
Rights, for which the only possible excuse is the principle
It is time now to inquire what is n11.tural morality. I do
Nor slgbed at the sound of a knell,
or abstract opinion stated in article eleven of the amend·
not know what Mr. Abbot meant by it when he formu1ated
Nor smiled when a Sabbath appeared."
menta. H, by that law, exempts from taxation all "houses
this Demand. I do not know as he meant anything. I am
Now, however, to change the scene. Suppose at the end of religious worship," no matter how extravagantly built or
quite sure he did not know the far-reaching meaning of the ot 200 ye!lrB this Island, with all its happy homes, its "nat- furnished. This is 110 less a subsidy than if the amount of
Demand as it is formulated. 1 am sure, too, that his late ural morality, equal rights, and impartial liberty," should be the tax remitted were paid to the religious or WOI'shiping
writings all demand the enforcement of a more strict, more "discovered" by some Christian nation, and the Christian bodies annually out of the state treasury. Now, if these
stringent, more unreasonable Christian morality. But leav- discoverer!! should be shocked at the state of natural mo- religious bodies accept that subsidy, then the abstract
ing the platform-maker and his incoJisistency aside, what rality prevailing there. Suppose further the inevitable opinion which asserts t~at the worship of God is the security
must the phrase," Natural morality" in the nature of things "missionary" should follow, ~ho should at once commence of republican government does not apply to them. If that
mean P Well, throughout all animated nature it means preaching Christ and not him so much crucified as the opinion is true at all, it is only true of a worship which
spontaneous development, growth, and progress of the indi- people to whom he was preached. How soon there would does not conflict with justice-a worship tendered by a
vidual, of ~whatever creation it may be, according to the be a new fall of man 1-yes, and fall of woman I How body of men and women who insist, individually and collaws of its being. The natural morality of a flower is that soon depravity would become total ! and heaven, where lectively, on paying to the state a fair and just compensation
it shall blossom, be fragrant and beautiful, and offer hospi- there is neither marrying nor giving in marriage, would be for the protection which their worship and their ecclesiastitalhy to bees and humming birds, and beget other flowers banished from the leland. Christian morality, with domes- cal property recieve from the state. A religion which is
after its kind. The natural morality of a bird is that it shall tic strife, social discord, the mistress, the courtezan, and the willing to accept any direct or indirect subsidy from the
contribute its song to the universal concert, flash its colors unhappy wife, would speedily become the order of the- state, and actually receives it, comes in conflict, more or
.as it flits over the !andscape, catch the early worm, with night. And those whom theJ;~e troubles did not carry down lees, with the pecuniary interests of the irreligious, and is
other birds in its little nest agree; aad leave a generation to early and despairing graves, Christian rum, tob~cco, ~nd therefore manifestly a source of insecurity to a repu\Jlican
.a.fter its kind. The very "beasts," so much maligned, hav a opium would finish.
\
government. Franklin, perhaps the wisest statesman of the
moa:ality many degrees higher than even the most enlightThere are further considerations Which m_ust be presented last century, in 1780 wrote to Rev. Dr. Price, himself a
ened nations of m~nkind, though perhaps a few hundred in another article.
T. 0. LEuAND.
statesman as well as a religious man:
individuals may hav attained to that moral elevationWhen a religion is good, I conceive it will support itself,
Errata.
higher because it is natural morality ·and not Christian;
and when it dues not support itself, and God does not car~
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I desire to support it, so that its professors are obliged to call fqr
higher because in the whole animal creation no male beast
imposes his attentions upon the female. Every male beast that you correct some mistakes in my last article. In the tbe help of the civil power, 'tis a sign, I apprehend, of it~
has the politeness to first gain her consent. It is reserveu eio-hth line from the bottom of the first column the word being a bad one.
toe man alone, with his Christian morality, to exact " due "losses" should be loans>" and in sixth and seventh l!nes
lf this be true, and all religions were to be placed in the
beaevolence " as the Christian confessional has it and com- "fifty" thousan~ should read ji'l!e thou~and. In last lme, constitution on a precise equality with irreligion, in regard
' .
·
.'
j same column '' mtrust" should read ~ntere~t. If I made
pel favors whwh•he cannot wm by nat~ral selectiOn.
.
these mistak~s in my manuscript, attribute it to very poor to favorable opinion, taxat.ion, and everything else, no relig·
With reference to man natural morality means conformity . health at that time.
H. H. MORRISON.
ions would die except bad ones.
to nature in all his relations. In the relations of sex: it i Charleston, Ilt., March 18, 1880.
Macaulay, one of tbe wisest statesmen of the present oon.
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tury, and, by no means, an enemy to religion wrote as course, the town feels as though they had teen badly beaten ~qual rig~t~ with men;" "Has the government the right to
long ago as 1840, thus:
'
'
because they had lost so much and still failed tofo'J'ce me to 1m pose hcenses on the sale of goods !" "Is the actual
E_v~ry man! be he idolater, Mohammedan, Jew, Papist, pay it or to convince me that their way of thinking was ~anagement of •;mr state prisons human !" "The evoluSoctnu!lo! Dcts~, or At.heist, naturally loves Jifll, shrinks ~ette: than my_ own. It would hav taken another year of tiOn theory applied to the dogma of immortalitv;" "The
from. paw, desu~~ those comforts which can be enjoyed Imprisonment to bring the town to UhConditional terms of plat!orm of ~he Natio.nal Liberal League;" "Did Jesus
only m communittes.where property is secure. To be mur- surrender, and my friends thought nothing would be gained Christ ever extst ? and If so, what do we know concerning
his life ?" "Has the Christian relig"ion proved il. benefit to
. dered, to be tortured, to be robbed, to be sold into slavery
to b.e exposed to the. ou~rages of gangs of foreign banditti by it. Of course I come out with the principle of volun- mankind t" With the League a Liberal lyceum is concal!mg themselves pat~J?ts-th<:se are evidently evils from tOIT'yism in society, vindicated because I did not pay the tax, nected, in which severol teachers instruct the youth every
My book, •· The Youth's Liberal Guide," among
whiCh men of every religiOn _and .men of no religion wi&)l to and it was paid, voluntarily, by another person who thought Sunday.
others, is used as a text-book for the lyceum. On the 29th
be pro~ected; an.d .therefore It Will hardly be disputed that it a duty to release me from prison. I hope that D. M. of
January .we paid a modtst tribute to the memory of
men ?f every .reltg~on and of no religion hav thus far a com· Bel'lnett will come out of prison in gootl condition. My Thomas
Paine, by a public meeting, at which addresses,
mon mterest 1n be111g well governed. . : But whether address will be Amherst, Mass.
speeches,. &.Dd singing, appropriate for the ·occasion, were
there b~ one God or. many, what may be his n~tural and
m.
engaged
Yours fraternally,
JoHN BROWN SMITH.
what hts J_llOral attributes ; in what relation his creatures
FRIENDS, the Liberal cause was never before so prosperstand to htm ; whet)ler he has ever disclosed himself to us ..Amhe'l'st, Mass., Feb. 27, 1880.
by any other rev~lat10n than that which is written in all the
ous as it is to-day. Let us everywhere cease our domestic
parts of the glon~us and w.ell-ordered world which he has
Liberal League Notes.
contentions, close up our lines, and turn our guns on the
made; whether h1s revelatiOn be contained in any permacommon enemy of liberty and mental freedom. On the one
nent reco.rd; how that 1:ecord should be interpreted, and
MR. S. HoAG, of New York Mills, Oneida county, N.Y.,
whether It -has pleased him to appoint any unerring inter- is attempting to organize an auxiliary League in that town. hand, let us cordially 1ellowship that elass of Liberals rep·
resented by the scholarly and popular lecturer B. F. Underpr~ter on e~rth-t~ese ~requestions respecting which there· Every Liberal in the vicinity should aid him.
extsts the WJ~es~ diversity of opinion, and respecting which
wood, and, on the other hand, the class represented by that
the great.maJonty of r;ur race has, ever since the dawn of
FBIENDS in the state of New York who desire headings most pointed, sarcastic, and interesting writer T. C. Leland.
reg"ular history, been deplorably in error.
·
for petitions for the taxation of church property can apply We hav a great conflict before us, and before the victory is
Now, h,ere are two great objects; one is the protection of to E. M. Sellon, No. 12 S. Division street, Buffalo, or to me. gained we shall stand in need of all the aid we can receive
the persons a_nd estates of citizens from injury· the other is T
·
the. propa~a~10n of religious truth No two ~bjects more here 18 no time to be lost in circulating them.
from any quarter.
f'
.. H. L. GREEN.
entirely d1stmc~ ?R.n well be imagined. The former belongs
I LEAEN from the Cleveland Herald that Prof. B. F.
Salamanca, N.Y., Feb. 29, 18510.
wholly to the VISible and tangible worla in which we liv ; Underwood spoke to an immense audience at Case Hall, in
the latter belongs to that higher world which is beyond th~ Cleveland, on the evening of February 25th. The Herald
reach of our senses. The former belongs to tnis life ·
.A Positivist's View of Thomas Paine.
the latter to that. which is to come. Men who are perfectly states that "Mr. Underwood is to·day classed as one of the
T~e following letter, by T. B. Wakeman, was read at the
agreed as to th~ I?JPD_rtaRce of the .former object, and as to best representative speakers in the lecture field of extreme
Paine Celebration, held in Paine Hall, Boston, January
~he way of attatniDg 1t, dtffer as widely as possible respect-· Liberal belief, and is second only to Robert G. Ingersoll."
1ng ~he latter object. We must, therefore, pause before we
29th. 1t should hav appeared before, though it belongs to
admtt that ~he persons, be they who they may, who are
EACH member af the Executive Committee of the National
the kind of documents that never get outdated:
int.rusted With power for the promotion of the former Liberal League, each member of the state eub-committees
ObJeCt ought alw&yB to use their power for the promotion the secretaries of the various Local Leagues, the Liberai
NEw YoRK, Jan. 27, 1880. ,
of the latter object,
speakers who are interested in the Liberal League moveDEAR FRIENDs: It is certain I cannot be with you on
If there is any force in this a~gument of M 11 caulay, our merit, and any other friends of the League movement, !lore your St. Thomas's Day-the 29th-in body, but in that
constHuti~n of civil government should express no opinion requested to forward me any items of news in relation to which is more important-in spirit, heart, miad, and purwhatever m regard to the importance, or utility, or oi!lligs.- the League movement that may come to 'their knowledge. pose, count me as present. Your kind invitation recalls
some of the grand qualities of your Hero, which are now
tion of religious worship. It professes to be an agreement, Write briefly but to the point.
The parties to it agree that all religious worship consistent
MR. R. P. WILCox, a worthy you~g man of sixteen years sadly needed, and which I hope your festival will help to
with the public peace, that is, which does not interfere with of age, is publishing Tke Monthly Review, a small but inter- revlve and "materialize" in us all:
1. His sublime faith and courage. In the dread crisis that
the rights of other worship:.:rs or non-worshipet·s, shall be eating Liberal paper, at Milan, Erie county, Ohio. As it is
protected from violence or disturbance. They do not agree but twenty cents a year, every Liberal should subscribe for tried the souls of men, he saw that'' Forward to Independas to its obligation, importance, or utility. To say that they it, and aid our young friend. In a few years we shall need ence 1" was the only way out. So with us-Forward to an
do i~ to say what is not true to-day, even if it were true such young men to take the place of those who are now at independent substantial Liberal organization is the only
f?~ty years ago, which may be doubted. There are good the head of our Ljberal journals. I am confident our young way out of the bulragging with which our enemies hope to
wear us out. It is not our business to answer scandals, but
Citizens of both sexes to-day who believe in the eternal :aws friend will make his mark in the future.
to secure and organize liberty and progress. All we hav to
of justice, order, and harmony of the universe but do not
believe that these laws any more depend on ~he personal
ON February 22d an auxiliary Liberal League was formed do W:itb the bad, even if it exists, is to drop it and go right
will of a "legislator of the universe" than the rule of three in the city of Dallas, Texas, consisting of some forty mem· on with the good. The only answer to a bad past is a better
does; and who think it as idle and unreasonable to pray to bers. llr. John Stone was elected President, and Dr. future. Mind! I don't take it for granted that the past has
the infinite and unknowable as it would be to pray to the D. Mackey, Secretary. I also learn that in Houston, Texas, been very bad. I think it has been as good as could reasonattraction of gravit!l.tion. It does not follow that these citi· the public mind has been greatly agitated by a biblical con- ably hav been expected under the circumstances. Many
zeus feel any less than others the ties and obligations of troversy between Major Penn, a Baptist revivalist, and Col. dogs run out and bark terribly when you pass their old
human brotherhood, or that they will do less to make this Eldridge, a Liberal lecturer. Penn spoke in Armory Hall, houses, not because you are doing wrong, but because you
world happy because they do not know or profess to know and Col. Eldridge in Gray's Opera House, which wa.s do pass tlLem. You will never get anywhere if you stop to
anything of another.
thronged. The Jewish Rabbi Voorsanger has taken a hand silence those curs with whips, words, or even stones. That
All these citizens ask is that practically they shaH be in the controversy, and the whole city has become inter- is just what they want. It makes mighty big dogs of them.
ested in it.
Only drive on briskly about your real business, and not one
placed on an equality with all others before the fundamental
law, and that there shall be no expression of opinion in the
MR. WILLIS McDoNALD, 0f Walla Walla, Washington of the little, metaphysical whiffets will follow you far.
2. The next great quality of your Hero that you must
territory, is very desirous that some Liberal lecturer from
constitution to which they can.not agree.
If there is a fhw in Macaulay's argument, if there is a the East visit that section in the interest of the Liberal infuse into us is his Patriotism of Humanity. "The world
knowable "legislator of the universe," who exercises a League movement. He says: "There are a great many is my country!" he said. What enlargement of heart and
providence over human affair.s, and whose direction we are Liberalists and Spiritualists on the Pacific coast, and with a soul is there in those words!. It is to liv at once in, and
undet obligation by acts of supplication and worship to sesk, little effort a great many Leagues could be formed, which for, the whole, the good, and the true. It is to develop the
as the present Constitution plainly declares, then the Con- would strengthen the cause materially. Some uf the Lib- fulness and glory of life in ourselves and our fellows to the
stitution itself, and the "frame of government" it estab· eral friends here hav requested me to send to you for blanks uttermost; to make the whole world one country and ou1·
lishes, being simply an agreement between parties who never and instructions to form a Liberal League. Please send the country; that is, to glorify MAN by realizing his brothershowed any commission or special sanction from the legis- documents along, and we will proceed to organize and take hood in act and thought. When that is all done, there will
'lator of the universe, or pretended to, hav no right to exist. out a charter. I think we can start with twenty members." be time to glorify the gods.
3. The religion of your Hero and saint you must make
There should be no government except a theocra<(Y· Indeed, Speakers who are going West should correspond with Bro.
unless the legislator of the universe has abdicated, there McDonald. His address is P. 0. Box 234, Walla ·walla, ours as fast as possible.
1• To do good is my religion!" That was his life-object
cannot be any other. It is for kings and popes to govern Washington territory.
and
motto. That is affirmative, constructive, positive! It
by " divine right," but not for republics.
FRIENDS who desire to organize auxiliary Liberal Leagues
can proceed in the following manner. Draw up a paper as is the Religion of Humanity in a line. We too generally
follows : " We, the undersigned, residents of the town of regard Paine as an iconoclast-a negative, destructive agi[From ])r. Foote's Health Monthlv.J
- - - , in the state of - - - , do hereby agree to be the tator. But this was only h11lf of his character and career.
charter members of a Liberal League auxiliary to the He was a builder, not only of iron bridges, but of Republics,
A Good Word for Mr. Bennett.
National Liberal League, and pay the sum set opposite our including our owo, anrl also of Faiths. He, as much as any
A gentleman sending a subscription for the Bealth
respective names, for the pu:pose of procuring a charter for man of his time, built up the common faith of the people in
Monthly, wdtes as follows: "I 11m much pleased with the
a League to be known as " The - - - Liberal League of Science, that is, in the verifiably true, Instead of scholastic
information it (the Bealth MontlLly) givs its readers in regard
- - . ' ' That so soon as the charter is obtained we 11gree nonsense. But, more than this, he built up the faith among
to preventing disease, etc.; much more happy am I to see
to meet at the time and place designated by a majority of the people in the essential goodness of the human heart,
that you are men who dare say a good word for that grand
the following-named persons and perfect the organiz~tion instead of its utter depravity. , He had an abiding faith in
old man, D. M. Bennett, who is now in prison for breaking
of the League. We alilthorize the first person hereafter the people, in his race, in Humanity, and in its ultimate
no law of God or man, and as I see month after month
named to order our charter and act as our secretary until progress, victory, and glory! And tll.ereby, by this human
passing by, and President R. B. Hayes taking no measures
rclidon, he has been saved in spite of all the gods and
to liberate the Victim of superstitious fanaticism, it ia a sure our permanent secretary is elected.
devils, and even his own faults, and has left the hoPe of
Name.
I
Residence.
I
.Amount
Paid.
sign there is something rotten, not only in Denmark but in
So soon as ten or more names are procured and five dollars some salvation even for the worst of us it we but liv and
America.''
work for the interests that cannot die. So true is it that
By the way, we hav a cheery little line from Mr. Bennett. paid in, the temporary secretary will send a post-office order,
" For all human failfn"s
or
registered
letter,
for
five
dollars,
and
the
names
of
the
He regrets that any effort was made for his liberation based
A oure HumanitY atones."
proposed
charter
members,
to
Prof.
A.
L.
Rlwson,
Secreupon his recent illness. He says, "If I cannot be liberated
tary
National
Liberal
League,
34
Bond
street,
New
York
Now,
that
you
may not take my letter for a sermon, let
on the merits of the case, why let me stay her.e until my
time is served out, say I." It ,will be gratifying to Mr. city, on receipt of which Secretary Riwson will return the me end it with a toast:
charter with the charter members' names inscribed thereon.
'' 'l'HOJirAs PAINE-the Hero-Author !-who, in order to do
Bennett's friends to learn that he is in more comfortable
Then the charter members ahould meet and permanently the Good, taught us to dare to know the True I"
health, in such excellent spirits, and withal so brave.
organize. They can adopt such constitution and by-laws.
Yours ever,
T. B. WAKEMAN.
as they choose not in contlict with the Constitution of the
To MeB8rs. Mendum and Seave'l'.
National Liberal League.
John Brown Smith at Liberty.
After a Liberal League is organized, if it intends 'to liv
To THE EDITOR OF TEE TRUTH SEEKER, Si'l': I hav been
THE CONTRAST.
and prosper, it should engage in some practical work. The.
released from Northampton Jail, after eleven months of imBOSTON, Jan. 17, 1880.
following letter from Prof. H. M. Kottenger will giv our
prisonment. About a de zen or more different persons offered
MR.
E.
MENDUM,
SEc'y:
Your
invitation,
in behalf of the
Leagui:l friends a good idea of what a live League can and
tG pay the tax and costs of commitment am0untiag to $5 62, at
Committee, to be one of the speakers at the celebration of
should
do.
The
Professor
says:
different times the past eight months, but the officials claimed
Paine's birth-day, at Paine Hall, has been received, .and is
The Liberal League of San Jose, Cal., was organized on
the board money, and. comequently continuously declined
respectfully declined. Truly your~, FRANCIS E. Alll.lOT.
the
17th
of
September,
1879.
Ever
since
we
hav
held
regu·
to release me. Finally, they instructed the sheriff, on lar meetings every Sunday in a hall, and besides we hav had
Febtuary 25th, to release me as above, and that they would several social gatherings at private resldt>nces. The follow·
A suBSCRIBER signing himself "Els. Thayer," makes a.
agree not to make a cl~>im of board-money against him. ing are the subjects we hav discussed at our Sunday meetThe board and other expenses amounted to over $100. ings: "Total discontinuance of religious instruction and remitta.nce without giving his town, county, or state. Will
Somebvdy paid the $(j.62, a.nc;l I was rekr.sed at once. Of worship ill. the public .schools ;'~ ~~ Women. ought to luw he plea~e ~il hili residen.cet

15.0
1
fill a volume ~~isp1ay profound thought and wisd~m, as the a great mistake' to suppose that in t~e recent clash and c?n• selected
'
Ilict between capital and
ones WI"11 sh ow ••
th labor
, the right was all on one Side
s· · From followmg
·
and the wrong on the o er.
To THE EDITOR OF TH:& T RUTH 8 EEKER, ~r.
Let your hand be always open to the ~fo~tuna~e.
and
Garfield . "When the Life of Thomas J e:lferson was
variol:ls sources of ancient and modern lore I hav deducted I Avdoid envy, covetousness, falsehoo , Impos ure,
written, b; S. S. Randall, of New York, a copy of the volthe following concise sketch of the life, doctrine, and s au er.
B . . h" t .
L d M ulay
ume was sent to the great ntlsh IS onan or
aca
·
works of Cbrishna, the Hindoo savior of the world. O_ne _Only the humble ~re beloved of God.
1
Do good for ~ts own ~ake.
He answered, thanking the author for the volume, but
remarkable feature of his life is the striking ana ogleS
Above all thmgs cult1vat~ love for your ~elghbor.
remarked that he had no admiration- for Je:lferaon. The
between him and Christ, who, it is recorded, had an existL0 k t
women with unchaste desire
k
h"
°menno
shuopuolnd
be
protected
with
tendernes~
and
shielded
American
expressed his surprise, and desired to now IS
W0
eoce 1,200 years afterward:
.
.
h
M
th
23d
day
of
May
The name of Chrishna's virgin mother was :Ma1a, w_h?, 1t with fostering solicitude.
reasons. T ereupon. aca~1ay, on . e ,
. •
1857, wrote a letter 1n which he. sa1d. : Ithdot no.11t bbelieve
Degrade woman and you• degra. de
is writh!!i conceived her son by the overs h a d owi n g sp!rl t of
h man.
t
th t
Do right not from fear 01 pums men ·
.
.
that it is possible to establish institUtiOnS
a WI
e per'
d 1
God (Brahms). The Hindoo Holy ~ible . ~cares
a
From tp.ought s~rings the will, from the will action, true manent based upon the votes of people counted by the head.
Brahma and Biva, with hosts of attendmg spmts, came to or false, JUBtlor unJust..
.
That proceeds upon the supposition that the rich and the
Maia aod sang to her, "In thy delivery, 0 favo.~ed among
It is recorded of Chnshna that so ~eat was. his tenderness poor, the wise and the ignorant, the virtuous and the
1
women I all nathms shall hav cause to exult
He was and compassion that he· forga~e h1s enem1eg, and, aft~r vicious, are all counted as equals, and endowed with equal
foretold by his forerunner, Bali Rama, who proclaimed him giving up the ghost, descended mto hell to teach souls In political power. That,' said he, • is th.e fatal vice of your
throughout all India previous to his advent.
bondage.
.
.
.
institations that Je:lferson founded.' I endeavored five
On the 25th day of December, 12QO B. c., at the concluAt thirty years of age he was betrayed to his en~m1es- years ago to answer it, and said that Macaulay toek no
sion of the brazen age, at midnight, in a cave in the land ?1 who sought to destroy him through envy and a belief that account of the tremendous power of our educational forces.
Matareil amid the denizens of subterraneous abodes, m he was an impostor-by one of his twelve disciples, Angada He did not know he could not know, the almost omnipoorder t~ teach the people a lesson of true humility, God by name, u.fter which he was crucifi_ed by being nailed to _a tent power of unlversal education to enlighten and ennoble
(Brahms) put on mortality by coming to earth in the person cross between two thieves, for .the sms o~ the people. Hts our people and fit them for the liberties and •duties of
of the child savior, Chrishna, in exact fulfilme.nt of followers believed that by his blood, which was s~ed upon American citizenship. In this rests our hope; and while
prophecy. The _child purported to hav been. del~vered the cross, atonement was forever made for all th~lr trans- the light of our schools shines undimmed and unclouded
through his mother's side. When the celestial Infant greesions, and that all animal and human sacrifice was upon all our children we may safely count upon centuries
appeared a chorus of heavenly spirits salute~ ~im with henceforth done away with . . W~en t~is p_ag_an savior knew of liberty and safety."
hymns, the whole room was illuminated by his light, and his last hours had come, forbidding h1s diSCiples to follow
At the same time, at the same place, and in the same
the understanding of his parents was opened, so that they him, he ·repaired to the banks of the river Ganges, and, breath-the pending propositioB. being the reductio~ of the
knew him to be the preserver of the world, and they at having performed three ablutions, he knelt down, a?d• army to fifteen thousand men-he said : "The time may
-once began to worship him. He was also visited by a looking up to heaven, prayed to God (Brahms). Durmg come when we shall find it necessuy to fight for society ;
chorus o! angels, and surrounded by prophets and s~ep- his crucifixion a cloud surrounded the moon, and the sun aDd when that time comes, the first signal of the contest will
herds from the East, who were guided hither by a b~Ig~t was darkened at noonday, and the sky rained ashes and fire make [pointin~t to the Democratic side of the chamber] us
star, w]ll.ich indicated his birthplace, and which also mdi- down from heaven.· Three days after his burial he arose one. To what power shall we look in that struggle to proco.ted his divinity, for we are told as soon as Nare_d heard of from the dead and appeared to his disciples in all his teet and save society if it be not to the Constitution and the
his f~me he examined the stars and pronounced him the son divine majesty ; after which he ascended to Brahma (G~d) strong arm of the national government ? I trust th~t the
of God (Brahms). Gold, frankincense, and myrrh were in the presence of a multitude, and they who saw hun gentleman from New Yolk, Mr. Hewitt, whose material
presented to him as o:lferings, in appreciation of his majesty exclaimed, "Lo I Chrishna's soul ascends to its native stake in the stability and good order of the Union is much
and glmy.
skies !-to the bright paradise from whence he had de- greater than mine, will help to make that st&ke secare, and
When Chrishna was still an infant, his mother and scended !"
consent to an amendment fixing the army at twenty-five
"adopted" father, Nanda-a carpenter by trade-were
In the British Museum are drawings from characters on thousand men.''
·
warned by an angel to fiee with their child from the wrath ancient Hindoo sculptures and monuments, hy Mr. Moore,
In reference to the bill demonetizing silver, in 1873, this
of the tyrant Cansa, the then ruler of that_ nation. The an English traveler and writer, in which Chrishna is repre- great statesman, in a speech delivered in Springfield, Ohio,
decree of this ruler for the destruction of the young savior; sented with nail-holes ift his hands and feet, and in one with said : "lt is but due to say, for it is the truth, that I know
was as follows : "Let active search be made for whatever ' a halo of glory ovel him, emanating from heaven above, nothing about the bill. It was passed, like mauy other bills,
young children there may be U;POn earth, and let every boy just as many hav seen Christ represented ; and in another upon the recommendation of the chairman of the committee
in whom there may be found Signs of Unusual greatness be 1 with a hole in his side, and tt> his collar hangs the emblem which had It in charge. I, as chairm'!.n of the committee
slain without remorse."
I of a heart. He is believed by his followers to come again on appropriations, having my hands full of work, took the
By this fiendish and bloody scheme he hoped to destroy . to earth, when a destruction of the world is expected to word of a prominent Democrat and Rapublican that it was
the god-child, for he had heard of his gre~tness being take place. Hindoo Huly Bibles prophesy of the event in all right. The ayes and nays were not asked for, and I do
sounded abroad, and he feared for his own power and glory the following beautiful and suggestive language : "He not remember whether I voted at all.''
among th& people. But Chrishna's parents, in response to shall come crowned with light ; the stars shall pale before
The poor ftllow remembers distinctly that the ayes and
the angel's warning, had fled with him to Gokul, a region his splendor ; the earth will be too small to contain him, for nays were not asked for on such an import'lnt measure, but
remote from his natal place. In their fight Maia and he is infinite, he is almigh'y, he is wisdom, he is beauty, does not remember whether he voted at all. How convenN~:eda approached the river Jumna, the waters of which, he is all in all ; he will be as sweet as honey and as pure as lent sometimet! a failure to record the vote 1 And for passwere miraculously separated, so that they passed. over dry-_ a. lamb without spot•, or as the lips of a virgin. It will be ing that bill without remembering it this great man was reshod, in a similar manner to Mcses at the Red Sea, as ' a day of joy and exult.~tion, when God shall manifest his warded by the capiLialists with a seat in the Heaate.
recorded iB. the Christian Bible of the present day.
I p ,wer and his glory, and shall reconcile the world unto WaBhington, ]), a.
IsAAC CollEN.
When Chrishna was probably eleven or twelve years of i himself.''
_ .
age his parents sent him to a learned Brahmin ~s tutor,
Chrishna is believed by historians and missiona~ies to ?av
The Oneida Community. ·
whom he greatly astonished with his vast learnmg, and been an actual personage-that the statements of h1s physical
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTR SEEKER, Sir: I desire
uuder whose tuition he mastered the whole circle of sciences existence, at least, was not conceived in the braiB.s of tabu- to say a few words in reply to L E. Huggins, and to begin
in a day and a night.
lous historians ; also, colossal figur11e, temples, and caves, with, will say that I hav lived "!ithin one mile of the
This savior was perfect and without sin, and his mission inscribed with characfers, confirm his reality : and his race "family" mentioned above nearly fourteen years, and ha.v
on earth was not to destroy previous religion but to purify and cities and coins of his time still exist. U.NOLE LUTE.
taken great pains to study into their system and mode of
it and to prer.ch better doctrines, declaring himself .to be
living; therefore I am supposed to be nearly a9 well posted
savior of the world-the way, the mediator between
General Garfield.
as· any one outside of their institution. They hav not been
God and man. He passed life in doing good-preaching
To THE EDITOR oF TilE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In my subjected to any personal violence since they were forcibly
(one remarkable Eermon reported t~ hav. been delivered on~ last I promised to write a ·little upon the finance question, ejected from Putney, Vt., in 1848, and hav had a chance to
mount), teaching in parables, calling Einners from the. ~vii but I find that that question is well and ably preseated in "liv their religion" since that time. How well they hav
of their wavs, performing wonderful miracles, and ra1smg your paper by others. I will therefore present to your lived it let,them that know-those best answer. There are
the dead. One of his first miracles was the cure of a leper. readers a remukable position taken by that so prominent among them some who are very fair and henorable in their
With all his greatness he was so humble as to wash his member of Congress and future senat!"lr of Ohio, General dealings with their neighbors, and some who are tricky and
friends' feet. He chose twelve disciples from among his J !tiDes A. Garfield, who on the 2ht day of May, 1878, dur· dishonorable, just as there are in all classes of society.
believers, who bllowed and worxhiped him as "God the ing the time of the discussion of the Army bill, said :
Now let u!l look: to the results which their social system
Most Hi~;,h;" also, styling him Redeemer, Mediator, Mes"H in anything I hav heretofore said or written upon has produced, in the order in which Mr. Huggins give
llillb, Intercessor, the Holy Lamb, the True Light, the Giver this subject I hav unnecessarily or improperly run into par- them. He says "they hav been invariably orderly and
of Light etc. His disciple, Amarca, upon a certain occa- tiz~tnship, I shall certainly not do so to-night. The gentle- qaiet citizens, even under the most aggravating circumsion, addressed him thus : "Thou art the Lord of all things, man from New York, Mr. Hewitt, said: 'Now we are told stances."
·
~he God of the Universe, the Emblem of Mercy, the Bewe ought to hav a large army, and a very large army, in
In some respects the above is true, but the.Y'hav not had
stower of S 1lvation !" He was also proclaimed as ''Judge order to put down impending strikes. I take issue with any of those aggravating circumstances since they hav been
of the Dead ;'' also termed "the Lion of the Tribe of that proposition. It is not in accordance with the theory of residents of Madison county excepting on one occasion.
Sakia."
this government that the United St!ltes is to maintain an Then they were fined by the county court for whipping
The Christian missio;nary, Hue, says : "A Mogul, or army for the purpose of restraining any portion or its cit- Miss Hubbard, a young member, nearly to death because
Thibetsn, when asked who Chrishna was, will reply : 'The izens in their just rights. The right to strike is a just right. she would not submit herself to the lustful desires of one of
savior of men.'
No man can coerce another to do work against his will. It their number. The proof of the above can be found, if
In the time of AleX!IB.der the Great-330 B. c -readers is just as sacred a right as the right to employ, if you can necessary, on the court recorda at Morrisville, N. Y., toof history will remember that !Dillions of people worshiped find somebody who is willing to hire himself out to you. gether with much other evidence that I would readily
him as God. He was also represented as the seed of the The wisdom of striking is quite another matter.' Now I submit to the readers of this paper were it not contrary to
woman, crushiilg the serpent's head. On ancient sculptures agree absolutely with that statement; but while I hold to the law to send such matter through the United States mail.
and monuments ·he is represented with his heel on the head all rights of laborers to manage their own a:!fa.irs,. each for
Mr. Huggins says, "They hav established large and
of a serpent, thus provh1g that his mission was to save the himself, I say it at wha~ever hazard, the man who lays any flourishing business enterprises.'' Not very large. They
people from sin, or the devil. So great and wonderful obstacle in the way of any American which prevents him consist ·of .the· manufacture of silk, and steel traps, and
appeared his works to the men of that day that they who from working is a breaker of the law and a violator of tho can.ning some .fruit. B~t all these a_re done by ~ired labor,
aaw them declared to his father, Nanda, that he could not first right of a laborer."
·
their own me11 only actiDg as superintendents m each depossibly be his father, and so widespread was his fame and
Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts : "How is it with capitalists partment. He says "they are a.!L_ industrious." They are
popularity that over 800,000,000 people were brought to who combine with other capitalists against the employed ?" considered by all those who are intimately acquainted with
worship him as a God and believer in his divinity.
Garfield: "It is just as great a violation of the law."
them to be, as a whole, very indolent. Thr;y don't need to
Chrishna taught the ordinance of baptism, setting the
Upon this 11ubject the Hon. J. F. House, of Tennessee, "tramp," for they can liv without work at home.
example himself by being immersed in the river Ganges.
said: "Mr. Speaker, when demonstrations of mob violence
Mr. Huggins says" they are all well informed." They
We are told by writers that he spread among the people and disregard of the laws of the land are made by any con· may be in some things, but all the younger members, or
holy doctrines of purest morality, teaching them exalted siderable number of our people, it may be safely assumed very nearly all of them, are very ignorant of the manners
principl~;s of charity, self-denial, and self-respect, at a time that other causes are at work, that other reasons exist for and customs of the outside world only as they see them
when the desert countries of the West were inhabited only such outbreak than can be found in any perverse spirit of developed in the numerous visitors at their residence.
by savage tribes, and at a time long before Christ and his Communism. It is a notable fact C·Jnnected with the recent
Concerning their ''houses of correction," neither Mr.
career were thought of. Cunningham says the Hindoos strikes in this country that the railroad corporations made Huggins nor any other person outside of their own ranks
were indebted to Chrishna for a code of pure and practical the first combinations. They consulted together and deter- caB. say for a certainty. They hav a time set apart on
morality which inculcated charity, chastity, the perform- mined to reduce wages. It is the sheerest folly for capital purpose to "tattle.'' It is an evening meeting, where each
ance ·of good works, abstinence from evil, and general to form its combinations and then turn up its eyes in holy one is required ·to tell what he has seen amiss in any otheJ;
kindness to all livini things. Ilia precepts, which would horror if labor alB@ combines for its own protecUon. It is member duriDg_tho day.

Chrhhna, 1200 B. C.
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• Among thei~ children there is at least one perfect idiot, good so far as the poor pitiable idiot is concerned, but it is
and many others mentally deficient. No visitors are aJ. mighty tough on the soul.
·
lowed to ~old ~ny conversation with their children, and
Our prisons are nlled with bodies and souls. If the soul
only a few tn the1r employ hav any chance to ascertain their control> the body, why didn't the soul keep the body from
mental caliber. Their children certainly hav all the modern committing sin ? If the soul did the sinning why not let
conveniences and the best of care.
the soul go to dust and save the body as being the best of
They are not tempted to "murder their own flesh and the two?
blood to hide,their shame," simply because it will not hide
Friend Chapman wants to know if I hav ever investigatit. Will murder hide the shame .of a public' harlot ?
ed. I say no. I never hav had an oppporttwity. Nor hav
Mr. Huggins, ere ymu again let your mind soar ao high in I ever studied the dead languages. And yet I often express
the ethereal sphere to describe this institution go ask the my opinion as to, the propriety of teaching them in our comdo~n-tr~dden women of your "happy family " to speak mon Mhools. Men who know a little Latin think me wild
the1r mmd, women that dare not say their souls are their for talking about dead languages, and men who know a litown, women that dar~ not speak to a visitor for tear of their tle about Spiritualism think me wild for talking about
masters. Pale, weary-eyed, downcast women, that their spirits. Dut men will talk, and why not ? If somebody
masters force to submit to their every whim ! Go ask them hadn't had the courage and goodness to hav diff~red with
are they happy ! I am a believer in woman's rights.
somebody in his opinions, this world would never bav made
Go ask their children, controlled and drilled as they are. any progress. I don't care how much my ideas are comThey will tell you the t~;uth, .if out of sight and hearing of bated. If I am wrong, the sooner I know it the better I
their masters.
shall like it.. And I don't care if a Spiritualist believes in
Go ask their young girls. They will tell you, as they did one spirit or a. hundred spirits. I often hav said that their
a 'party of visitors last summer. A few hav escaped but belief is more consistent than the orthodox, and I like them
they are vigilant, and rarely leave an opportunity.
'
on account of the cold water. they keep throwing on the
Ere you giv your pen to their defense and praise once orthodox hell.
M. BAJJOOCK.
more, I shonld advise you to visit them and use your sense
St. Johns, Mioh., Feb. 22, 1880.
of sight, and inquire of any of their neighbors. You can
obtain all the information you desire, with malic!l toward
Has Man a Spirit 1
none. Freelover though you may be, you will fi11d no free
love there, but in its stead free lust. It is said that they
To THE EDITOR O'J!'.. THE TRUTtr BEEKER, Sir: Two·arhav given up their social system since I left the neighi>or- ! ticles in THE TRUTH SEEKER, of Feb. 2d,-A reply to "A
hood. 1 earnestly hope it is true.
FRED. S. HAMMOND.
Little Lecture," by E. A. Chapman, and "The Idea of a
&d Oreek, N. Y.
Soul," by M. L. Sherman, M. D., suggest to me a few
thoughts, for which please find s13ace.
The question under consideration· is not one for sarcasm
That Little Lecture.
or innuendo ; it is philosophical, and only in this spirit
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER," Sir: I am should it be approached, or can it be discussed.
ver~ sorry that In:Y little l!lcture should hav so wounded the , Does man continue to exist as an entity, an individuality,
feehng& of our fr1end Chapman, or any one. It was not 1 after death ? If he does it behooves us to know it, and no
my desire to either ridicule or throw clubs at the Spiritual- ~ourse of investigation or study that claims to be able to
ists. I believe that most of the Spiritualists are good, : lead us into the knowledge can .be deemed beneath our
honest, intelligent people. And as they are denouncers of' dignity, or unworthy of prosecutian.
·
the orthodox hell, I can take them kindly by the hand as
We know we are, and we know the time has been when
friends of humanity. But why should not friend Chapman we were not. Man is projected forth into existence without
be willing to giv me the same right which he claims for ; any wish or desire on his part. He had no voice in the in·
himself ?-the right to express my opinions.
Icaption of his being. He was not questioned as to the cirI am charged with having "made some very grave errors." · cumstances he would desire should surround him before
Well, that's not to be wondered at; for, as I said at the out- birth, at birth, and through life; which circumstances hav
set, I didn't know anything abuut g'>ds, ghosts, devils, made him what he is. Appreciating these seH-demonstratsouls, spirits, or the things in another world. And I am ing facts, it is natural for man to say, "I know not why I
not sure but I had best attend more to the things in this am ; can I discover what I will be ?"
world and never mind about the things in the next world.
Gazing upon his surroundings, through long and weary
I ~ade precisely the same stat.ement about canning a soul years of intellectual development ; seeing forms arise and
at the Lanaing'camp-meeting that I made in THE TRUTH, perish; mountains sink. beneath the sea, and giant waves
SEEKER. And when it -was proposed to b.av Rev. Mr.j roll back before the jagged peaks of new-born Alps; beasts,
Andrus criticise my speech, the president objected, saying 1 fierce and terrible, crunch their prey, and vanish into night;
that he was a Spiritualist, and also a Liberalist, and he con- 1 nations flourish !IS the green bay tree, then, scorched and
sldered that I had just as good a right to my opinions as he ' dying, sink beneath the shl'iTeling breath of time ; behold·
had to his, and that he was too good a lawyer to allow any ing himself as fretus, child, youth, man, and corpse; bow~
quarreling.
ing before the law of change, a force that holds him in its
But I understand that at another time when I was not grasp, that givs him Jife, then death, regardless or prayer or
present, Mr. Andrus, in replying to my speech, ~bowed a curse, this thought has been evolved, "I am but as the hill,
good deal of intolerance and bigotry by his uncharitable the beast ; as they liv, s~ I Jiv; as they die, so die I."
remarks, which you will seEi were not approved of by the
The only theory of matter that explains all the phenomena
worthy secretary, Mrs. J. R. Lane. In her report she says: of the same is the atomic-that each atom is a union of
"Tuesday evening .Mr. Andrus waa"introduced, and deliv- matter and motion; that inertia is a lie; without motion,
ered an address on ' The Seen and the Unseen,' in which he matter ceast:s to be, and without matter motion vanishes into
endeavored to controvert all the ideas advanced by Mr. nothingness. The two expressions of the same are insepa.rBabcock in the afternoon. This being a Liberal platform, able; one cannot exist without the other. Matter is ever in
and a united organization of Spiritualists and Liberalists, it motion, and can never be held in a state of rest.
The association or organization of these atoms presents
would seem that a spirit of tolerance, at least, should be
manifested each towards the other, and each should be will- to us the beauties of physical nature. As is the organizaing to grant to the other the rights they !:lllim for them- tion so will the expression be. The physical or material
selves. Bro. Andrus' address was good, but Jacked char- part of the atoms shows us the physical organization ; the
ity."
.
motion or force of the same, the moving or life principle
Now, my friend Chapman, are not you, like Mr. Andrus, which actuates or controls the organized body as a. whole.
s little bigoted and lacking in charity ? I think that I hav
The atoms that compose a tree, dog, anti man are similar,
seen manife6t too much bigotry among some of the Spirit- but as the organization of the man is more perfect, complex,
ualists, whilst there are others, noble souls, who are Liberal higher, so is the expression or life of the same purer,
in every sense of the word. And I like them.
nobler, more intellectual.
I fail to see why 1 should be accused of throwing clubs. I
li ow, asf orce cannot existeeparate andapartfrom matterdidn't eTen make mention of the name of Spiritualists in tp.e and that it cannot science proves beyond the shadow of a
article alluded to. I #only spoke of gods, ghosts, devils, doubt-what room or use have we for spirit? By what right
spirits, etc. The orthodox believe in all of this, so if I hit do we assume that when deatk supervenes, a portion of this
anyone it must hav been the orthodox who were the most force separates itself from the material body, and exists
hit, as they are the most in number. But I didn't intend to through all eternity, independent or and yet ·preserving the
hit anybody. I hold that every one has as good a right to identity of the individual it has leftf that when a man
his opinions as I hav to mine, and I say that any religion dies he but shakes off the shackles of clay and is more alive
that will make a man better than he is by nature is a good than he was before? What is spirit? Eother it is or is not
religion, if he will not make others miserable in trying to matter. If it is matter, it is subject to the laws by which
make himself happy.
matter is governed; but the moat delicate tests, the most
I said that I could put a man in a glass jar, screw .on the patient investigations, fail to show the least modicum of
cover, and when the man died, Gabriel, if he wanted that spirit in man's orgi\nization, or the least room for its abUing·
soui. would hav to use a can-opener. Friend Chapman thinks place.
"But," says one, "the ~pirit is the mind, the thinking
di1Ierently. Well, he may be right and I may be wrong. It's
only a difference of opinion. But of what use is a soul any- part." Indeed, and what is the mind but a function of the
how? If it won't help a man in this world how do we brain, just as digestion is· a fanction of the stomach? Inknow that it will help a fellow in the next world ? The r jure the stomach and digestion is impaired. Destroy the
b 1 dy says, I'll go into a saloon and get drunk; the soul says, I stomach and digestion ceases. Injure the brain and the
All right, I'll go with you. The man gets drunk, and pray mind is impaired. Destroy the brain and the mind is gone.
Mankind has ever been prone to separate qualities or attoll me, u you ca.o, which is it that's drunk, the body or
the soul? The man stubs his toe and falls into the g~ter. tributes from matter, first idealize and then worship the
The souls which our friend says can get out of a glass can, same. When a.~ked to prove their imaginings real, the
in my judgment, should get out of that drunken beastly reply has usually been, "Heretic, Iatldel, degrading
carcass if it is able to uo so. But the soul refuses to leave Materialist."
the body, and on the morrow they hav another big drunk.
Science does not pwfess to know·an things, as yet, but
Both are drunk together-body and soul.
what little she does know she is able to experimentally
Sometimes we see an idiot who don't know enough to prove. If man were immortal it w~uld be a scientific fact,
chew gum. Now I say, in my judgment, it is unfair for and as such just as susceptible of demonstration as any
God to stick a precious soul into such a miserable tenement other fact in physics. Hence we. are justified in saying,
o1 ola;y bQoo~~~.e ~e laughills s~k of o~or11, It may be " As all \hat is uown of uat~Ue aud ·nature's laws demon·
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strates that when a man dies his exist!lnce as a personality
ceases, and he but lives in other forms of animal and vege~
table life; and as Spiritualists are unable to bring any
proof to the contrary, except human testimony, and manifestations that they admit tricksters can imitate, we are
forced to the conclusion that the beautiful idea of immortality ia a myth, and must be relegated to its proper place
among the forgotten dreams of a dead past."
Until Spiritualists can demonstrate the fact of future conscious existence as clearly, practically, and unvaringly as the
physicist can prove that the action of sulphuric acid on zinc
will evolve electricity, or the union of oxygen and hydrogen will produce water, Jet the:r:n hesitate to dub themselves
scientists or positivists, and rest contented among the great
army of believe1s, grasping a pleasing, but unproved hope.
WM. J. GORSUCH,
BaltimOTe, Md., Feb. 22, 1880.

Spread the Truth.
To all who desire to dissolve the mists and fogs of religious sapers~.ition I hav a f~w earnest words to utter. When
an unselfish person looks at the condition that the religious
and political world are in, it Eeems to me thllt every feeling
within him must stir him to m!lke an earnest effort to giv
tcrthe people a higher and more enlightened kind of education. With all the light, so called, that men hav to-di\y,.
there is still a deplonble amount of ignorance all over the
land. It is not surprising when we think of the thousands
of years of the bloody teachings of old theology; and it will
take many generations to outgrow the superstitions of the
past.
What the people greatly need is a higher kind or reading.
A very large part 0f the religious and political reading
matter is ran'k poison, and the way the people devour it
shows the moral condition they are in. We want in this
country a million self-~acrificing men anrl women with an
earnest, determined purpose to make an tffort to giv to the
people the grandest paper America ever had, and tb.at paper
is already in existence, and its name is THE TROTH SEEKER.
What its circulation is I do not know, but it ought to hav
one hundred thousand paying subscribers.
When I think of the outrage on .Mr. Bennett in putting
him in prison when he has not done one single wrong act,
but only defended our rights, as well as hi~. own, my whole
nature is stirred to its deepest depths at this indescribably
damnable Christian villainy. Not one person in a m!llion
realizes the sublime hight D. M. Bennett occupies to-day.
He is a moral hero; and to be a moral hero is infinitely
above a military hero. Of the great mass of mankind, but
few liv in history; but the name of D. M. Bennett is sure
to 8e recorded as one of the brave souls who dared to maintain the right of the freedom of the press.
"()upid'~ Yokes" is a grand production, and strikes a ·
blow at the church's pet institution, Christian marriage.
Comstock cared nothing !or obscenity, for his whole nature
is full of obscenity; but "Cupid's Yokes" and D. M.
Bennett were hourly undermining the rotten old Christian
church, and that is the reason thll editor of the brave TRUTH
SEEKER is In prison. Christians talking against obscenity l
Is Satan rebuking sin?
, TuE TRliTH SEEKER was never so valuable as it has been
!or the last month; it is a paper that its readers ought to be
proud of. The letter, "Marriage Discussed by a Freelover," is worth the price of <the paper for a year, and such
a woman ought to be proud to sign her full name. Most
earnestly do I hopE) that it is not the last production from
her insoired pen.
Truly your friend,
Washington, D. fl:, Feb. 8, 1880. SEWARD MITCHELL.
[From the Boston Investiuator.J

Two Cents Gone to Thunder !
FRIEND EDITOlt: Will you givme space in the Investigator
to acknowledge the receipt of two of John C. Bundy's
papers, bearing date Oct. 25th and Nov. 8th? Did I know,
or could I divine, the thougliiful individual who took so much
interest in my reading matter as to send me two such useless
Chicago papers, I would addrees hlm, or her, in terms suited
to the event. But inasmuch all I can get no trace of the
donor, I want to say to the considerate individu,al who forwarded tbe two copies that he wasted two one-cent stamps
to no earthly purpose. Two cents "gone to thunder,"
which, judiciously used, with the intrinsic value of the
paper, would have procured eight crackers, which crackers
would have furclished two each to some poor woman and
three hungry children. If this is not waeting " alabaster
ointment," what on arth is? The papers were worn badly,
and in this particular contrasted sadly with copies of the
Inde~ received at th':l time fresh from the office, and cle~rly
m&rked "sample copy;" and in the same open way, from
the same office, a copy co11taining the great Ellisoninn expose
o! the.pretendell Paine Memoriai fraud and treachery, the
re·hasll or re-di~rgi·ng up of long ago refuted misstatements,
Now, frien<i SeavCJr, do let me say to those dear people
that I hav hearcl of these complaints long since, and hav
rtcorded long ago my convictions of the lives or Seaver,
Men dum, Bennett, Bundy, A.bbot, Benj ~min, and s~ra. I
hav Jived lt~nger than either of them, aud have my estimate
of them, each and all; and I c!oubt if a whc..le er1ition of tbe
Inde~ or Philo-haw Jounw.l would n fleet any riew l1ght on
these men 11.nd their general purpose or life. Bu1, in tbe
last case, it may be tbe design was to draw out some expression of opinion on Bennett. If this is correct, let me say
that when I first saw the ma.Jigoat e~pose of Bennett, I said
to myself he wa~ weak; and in the tlrst issue thereafter of
THE TRUTH SJ£l£Kim Bennett himself said he was weak, thus
verirying my words.
Let me just add, in conclusion, that I hesitate not to say,
in my Oi)in!On, that men who, like Ellis, Bundy, and Abbot,
will pursue any man or woman with the malignancy with
which these men hav pursued Bennett, are moved by the
most hateful, fiendish passions found in human nature-pride, avarice, and disappointed ambitio~. A. H. W oon.

liv!Mrlhwrg, Mct8s., Feb. 6, 1880,
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The Federal Government of the United States is one of the ened with eternal punishment all who said the world was
powers specially granted and limited by the Constitution. not create~ 6,000 years ago, Science took its ~eologic ham•
The claim that, because these powers are exercised through mer and hit th~t ?ogma on the head, t.nd the bir.th was put.
Departments, therefore, it can use these Departments 1 back a few m1lhon years, When Servetus Bald that tW(JI
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
(e. g., the United States P<•stal Department) for any ultericr, persons could not possibly be one, and that the et.ernal1
political, moral, qr criminal purposes it may fancy, is father could not possibly hav an eternal son, .he was burnt
PUBLIS~ED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. simply to throw away the Constitution and to giv the gen- for his blasphemy.. Servetus was suppressed, but the truth
era] government. unlimited criminal and other jurisdiction, he gave to the world still Iiv~. Roger Bacon exposed the
vice of the clergy, and was put into prison for blasphemy.
and, in the end, absolute power.
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub· The second part of the argument is equally unanswerable, And this seems about what Mr. Bennett was incarcerated
lished in JlJurope or America, containing nearly to wit, that this Legislation "abriages the freedom of the for. Because he showed that the clergy are no better, and
seven hundred square inches more oj reading mat- press,'' and, therefore, the liberty of the people, The Post- a good many of them worse, than other men, he was
Otlice is the necessity of every civiJized person and the selected as a victim. He must be suppressed. But the
ter than any other journal of its kind.
principal means of publication. Every person has a free work was too stupendous, It was only lialf done, and we
and equal right to its use and to the right of publication by hear this plaintive wail : "Can't something be done to supJiJntered at the Post- ~tfice at New York, N. Y., as it without prior restraint, espionage, or forfeiture of his press his paper and his books?" The church C8nnot bear
property, He is liable for the abuse of these rights just as to hav the mask torn from her cruel face, and when it is
Second- Class .Matter.
he is liable for other abuses, but he cannot be constitution· done with a ruthless hand she kills, if ·she can, the destroyer.
ally deprived of. them beforehand by a Postal Censorship The hideousness revealed is too much for her votaries, an.d
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1880. established by Congress.
they cry to hav the mask replaced. It is not to be won3. The importance of this subject is growing more dered at that they shudder at the picture revealed, Looking
apparent from day to day. Where the inch was usurped at the face, nothing but cruelty, tyranny, and lust can be
Those Unconstitutional Postal Laws.
the ell is being taken. From supervision of "improper" seen. And they call the iconoclast "blasphemer," and!.
'The sober second thought begins to tell. There are peo- matter, our Postal Censors hav included Lotteries, and they clamor for his destruction.
.
ple, and even judges, who begin to hesitate about sacri'fici.ng are now busily engaged upon the correspondence of the
"Blasphemy against God," they cry; bat it is reallyr ·
the liberties of the Press, Mails, and People to the obscemty Brokers of Wall street. The plea of necessity, and a little against the priests and the church. Whoever denies that
ECare. Never has anything filled us with more indigna- public clamor to justify the extensions of this power, will the clergy are the agents of God-his called and chosen
tion than the ignorance, indifference, and cowardice with place our • • inviolable Post-Oflice" on a par with that of ones-are guilty of blasphemy, The epithet, "sacrilegious
which our people, and especially some so-called Liberals, Russia. What is done through this Department can, and wretch," is hurled at him, and for denying the divine minbav submitted to hav the Constitution treated as waste will be, done through the other Departments. The result sion of lustful men he is thrown into prison, or may be
paper because otherwise thoughtless fanatics might falsely will be inevitable. The consolidated, centralized, general Gov· burned at the stake. Whoever first proclaims a new docaccuse them of favoring immorality, The question has ernmtnt means the Empire I
trine is a blasphemer against the old. When the new
lately !Jeen presented before the Supreme Court ot the DisLet no one be deceived, In the end there can be no pop- system is established it is blasphemy to doubt it. Jesus
trict of C01umbia in the well-known Louisiana Lottery ular liberty unless the FEDERAL character of our Govern- was a blasphemer, and was crucified. What is blasphemy
cases.
An. interesting account of these cases was re- mentis maintained. In Jefferson's words, we must cherish at Rome is piety in London, and the religion of both. is
cently published in the New York Herald. The note- "the support of the State Goversments in all their rights as blasphemy in Constantinople, ·As Dryden says :
worthy fact is that two judges hav diseented from the the most competent administrators of our domestic concerns
"This side to-day; to-morrow t'other burns,
utter prostration of the Constitution and the liberties of the and the surest bulwarks against ant£. Republican tendencies," ''
And they 're.all Gods Almighty in their turns,"
people to the fanaticism which has blindly carried these
4, The'" only poseible remedy now for the sacrifice and
Blasphemy is an attack on a reputation ; but no one can
Laws hitherto throagh Congress and the Courts. Chief- danger that these United States Postal Laws hav.brought ever make a worse attack on the reputation and glory of
Justice Cartter is one ot the most venerable and conservative upon us is an appeal to the People and to Conl(ress until God· than is made in the Bible. If that book were true God
of judges. Many years on the bench hav given him great their true character an.d danger is understood, The Courts would be not only a cruel, heartless monster, but a brutal
expeiience and a reputation rarely equaled for learning, -rather accidentally than otherwise, perhaps-hav placed and lustful being, whose reputation no one could sully.
fairness, and a~ility. II the Supreme Court had not hope- themselves in a position (as they did in regard to the United Until that libel is withdrawn from circulation. Christians,
lessly committed itself in the Jackson case there would be States Bank, the Legal-Tender, and Slavery generally) in can hav no case 'for blasphemy agamst any one who quesgood reason to hope that the views of this learned and fear- which no relief or.safety ca~ be expected from them. They tiona the wisdom or goodness of God. They themselves
less judge would prevail in that, our highest, tribunal, hav made a precedent in the Jackson case that will ratify drew his picturt!. No one wouid ever dream he was so
especially under the masterly advocacy of Senator Carpen- any claim that may be regarded as morally or otherwise black if they had not painted him themselves. The anist
ter, who has charge of the appeal.
desirable by the Departments.
should not find fault with the critic il he simply tells the
But this is net all. Congress is hesitating too. When it
Whether our Federal 'Government and our Liberties are truth. The critic is not to blame for the artist's failure,
began with these Comstock laws in 1873, &lid even until to be preserved, or not, is again a question re-submitted to He should paint a better picture. H the Christians will giv
recently, all opposition was simply crushed· out with an the People and their Congress, and in no way more de. us a God without any faults, a theology without any fbws,
insolent air of injured holinese. Petitions and appeals to cldedly than by the patent usurpations of these United a priesthood without any sins, there will be no blasphemers,
reason and the Constitution went for nothing. The only States Postal Laws.
Very respectfully yours,
As for suppressing D. M. Bennett and THE. TRUTH
answer to remonstrants was, "Sir, do you pretend that the
· T, B. WAKEMAN.
SEEKER, it is, as we before remarked, a large contract.
mails were designed to carry obscenity?"
The only way we know of is to borrow Gabriel's horn and
The utter stupidity and inelevancy of such a question is
toot up Torquemada. Jefferies Benedict and Matthew HopSince
the
aaove
was
in
type
we
are
glad
to
learn
that
the
beginning to soak into the head of the average Congresskins
Comstock do not seem equal to the task.
:man, for the Postmaster-General is after him with an enor- second thought has reached the Post-Oflice Department
The
Postmaster-General
givs
up
the
litigation.
He
itself
l
mous demand for new Legislation to enable him to perform
[li'rom the Editor Behind the Bars,]
effectively the new and terrible responsibilities these Laws, does not find it so easy or so pleasant to become the PUBLIC
CENSOR
and
withhold
people's
correspondence,
We
thought
W. S. Bell. ·
place h~m undtr as the CENSOR of the morals and mail
matter of the whole people of the United States. He is to he was too much of a man for duties of this character, We
We are pleased to learn that tlris earnest Liberal
judge what is obscene, immoral, fraudulent, or connected are not surprised, but ask for consistency. Either let those lecturer is about to.make another trip West before
be
repealed,
or
get
the
man
for
the
place-appoint
laws
with lotteries, etc., and he is to withhold such correspondthe advent of warm weather, It is certainly a good
ence as does not pass his muster from the persons to whom .Anthony Comstock Postmaster-General.
indication to see our lecturers in the field, and kept
it is addressed. No wonder he wants Congress now to make
constantly at work. The truths of Liberalism are
out a specific moral and criminal code for him to execute
Blasphemy.
certainly valuable enough to be dispensed in every
by means of the Post·Oflicel
The
Binghamton
Daily
Republican
has
this
paragraph
at
practicable way. The lecture platform is a very
Ca.n any one fail to see how ridiculous and absurd this
effective point from whence to reach the public ear,
all is under our Federal Constitution ? The States are to the head of an editorial on ''Demoralizing Literature :''
and it mtist never be neglected. There are hunpunish crimes, not the Postmaster-General or his Deputies.
" One of our readers compiains of the blasphemous dreds of thousands throughout this broad land who
'Ihe remedy has been, and can only be, e:H;ectively applied issues of D. M. Bennett's press, which invade her circle of are anxious to hear the truth and to know what is
by State laws where the evils originate.
· acquaintance, and desires to know if something cannot be
.
right and what is wrong, on the great subject of reThe duty of the hour is to help the people to see these done to suppress them."
ligion, and who will go to hear a Liberal lecturer,
Laws hav beceme a matter that concern the rights of every
We really do not know how D. M. Bennett can be sup- bu~ are hardly yet prepared to subscribe for a Libperson, It must be impressed upon Congress by the new pressed, It is a large job. TheY. M. C. A. undertook it, ei'al paper. Numberless conversions from superstiPetition, on the last page of our paper, and by letters, and through Comstock, and put Mr. Bennett into prison ; but tion to Rationalism and truth are effected by
in every other convenient way, that this prostitution of the still he is not suppressed, He seems to be non-suppressible. Liberal lecturers. Let them be kept at work.. Yes,
Post-Office and of the general government to Fanaticism has They tried to frighten the printers, but the printers did not let tllem be generously sustained. We hav the
gone too far, and that we must return to the Constitution.
scarce, and the paper still is printed. They tried the binder, truths which the worl.d needs ahd we must not keep
1'he Defense Committee of this city hav lately re-issued the
with the same success. They tried, through the post-oflice, them hidden. Every Liberal should feel willing to
admirable speech of T. B. Wakeman at Faneuil Hall and
to get his paper declared an advertising sheet, but he got aid a little in giving these truths to the world.
his Reply to Judge Hurlbut, and hav circulated them largely
that opinion reversed. Then they arrested him for bias·
We take especial pleasure in recommending Bro.
in Washington. That these hav had a. good and decided
pQ.emy, but that failed. Then he was put through a Star- Bell. We know him personally and well. He was
effect there we hav reason to believe. Congress, as the
Chamber proceeding for obscenity, and shut up;in'prison; arrested with us at Watkins, in August, 1878, for
result of its second thought, has decided to lay over the new but
still the paper comes out every week, and books are sold
. .
Legislation demanded, and indeed the whole matter, for and sent all over the country every day. We hav no doubt generously assistmg. us to sell our Liberal books.
further inquiry and consideration, Nothing can be more that an infallible recipe for suppressing Mr. Bennett would He is a good speaker, an intelligent Liberal, a genial
useful in the meantime than the circulation of Mr. Wake- be bought at a high price by theY. M. c. A., Samuel Col companion, and a devotee in the cause of truth and
man's unanswerabhi arguments. To this reissue of his gate, Anthony Comstock, or Howard Crosby, The Bing· reason. And what is still additional, he has been,
speech the Committee hav also prefixed a letter which hamton &publican candidly confesses that it does not know and i::~, a steadfast friend to THE TRUTH SEEKER.
hits the nail on the head every time and with which we how-except by converting everybody to Christianity-to He was not one to join the enemy in efforts to crush
conclude this article, As a summary of the whole discus- accomplish the task. H all the world were Christians they it, but on all occasions has had words of sympathy
sion, it is the word for the hom-a word of warning to be could kill him, which is about the only effectual way to and kindness .to speak in its favor. He has said he
heeded:
suppress him. There is good reason to believe that they was "proud to be lcnown as a .friend to THE TRUTH
MR, WAKEMAN's LETTER,
would like to do so now, but they do not dare carry their SEEKER," and THE TRUTH SEEKER, in return, is
93 NASSAU STREET, Jan, 26, 1880.
crime that far ; but even then his paper would go on, and proud to be known as a friend to him. Both are
GENTLEMJJ:N oF THE DEFENsE CoMMITTEE: You request "the blasphemous issues of his press" would alii! penetrate laboring to impart the same valuable truths to our
a few words to introduce a reissue of my Faneuil Hall the boundlessness of Christian hate. It is hard work to fellow-man, and we hav joined hands in this laudaSpeech for general circulation.
suppress an nnsuppressible man like Mr. Bennett. Abbot ble~ffort,
1. As to the style and tone of that speech, I wish it to be and Bundy know that .• Christian intolerance, free religious
We hope t~e friends of THE TRUTH SEEKER, and
remembered that it was delivered to an indignation meeting envy, and rellgio-philosophical meanness tumble back bleed- all earnest LI?erals throu~hout the West~ will giv
in the warmest sense of the term; and that any expressions, ing from every encounter. Honesty, ccmrage, and a per- Bro. Bell a kmdly receptwn, that they will secure
apparently disrespectful to the Courts or Judges or " Pow- fectly fearless determination to know and do the right, are. hi;n to lect~re in their neighborhoods, and that they
ers that be," must be allowed for in the same way that hard to overcome. '!'he church endeavored to stop the earth Will keep h1m at work, as busy as he can be, until
much was • pardoned to the Spirit of Liberty' in the Aboli- from revolving around the sun, but the earth went on and the weather becomes too warm for public meetings.
tion and Republican reviews of the Dred Scott decision,
the church went down. The church said it was blasphe- Let all good friends remember that a lecturer has to
2. As to the substance of the argument, I hav never heard moue to say the earth was not the Lord's fiat footstool, but liv. It takes money to travel, and meet all neces~
any answer to it, and I do not believe that n.ny can be made. Magellan sailed around it and took a new stand. It tbreat- sary expenses, f:lO let Iiot the pocket-hook' be f:l<J.ueeze~

l51J
WE are indebted to friend Mendum for a lap;ge and very
too tightly.· He bas good lectures prepared, on the whole making nearly seven hundred pages. The subtine lithograph of Thomas Paine. We fittingly put it up as
various subjects. The tastes of. all can be suited.
jects treated can hardly prove uninteresting to the reader.
He has received· Dl;liD~r~us compl.imentary ~otices
•: Contrast :Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compued., a background for the bust of Colonel Ingersoll. It is a good
from the press and mdividuals, so-me of whwh we Th1s new work, by Mr. Hull, is designed as a companion to portrait of a grand man, and if anylilody wants one just like
it they can liav it for one dollar,
·
·
take pleasure in appending to this rwtice:
, the" QuP;stion Settled."
W. S. Bell, of New Bedford, formerl:r a Methodist cler-! "Issl:.es of the Age." By Henry C. Pedder.
AT last we find space for the letters of T. B. Wakeman
gyman, lectured in Social Hall, on SU!Jday last, to a large F'or Three Dollars
d T
t fi
C t
audiE\nCe. His entire effort :was of a llligh order and well
an
'ven Y· ve
en s and F. E. Abbot to the Paine celebration at Boston. They
appreciated by a large and attentive audience. Mr. Bell is We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and either of hav been crowded out for two weeks, but the contrast beRadical in ltis ?onvictions, ~old ~nd fe·a~less in their utter-, the following 50·cent books, bound in paper:
tween them is too good to lose. Our readers will not fail to
ence, yet aebatiDg every pomt with a :l'alrness an?- philoso- I "The Rightu of Man," By Thomas Paine. Written in appreciate it.
phy that commend themselves to all.-Harwzch (Mass.)' defense of his f 11
.A
k
"th t
Inde'Pendent
·
.
i•
e ow-man,
wor a1most WI ou a peer
••
1 lD the 'world, Large type.
Amy Post to F. E. Abbot.
"The Crisis." By Thomas Paine. Containing Nos. I. to
Mr. Bell IS a· fine speaker, ~ genfaen;an of culture, of
·
th "t'
th t t · d
•
pleasant address, and handles h1s theme lD an able and mas-. XVI inclusi e W ·u
RocHETER, N. Y.. F.EB. 17, 1880.
terly manner, engaging the attention. of his hearers to the;
',
. v •
rl en .m e
1mes a rie mens
FRA.NCIS E. ABBOT, My ·once re.~pected Friend: I hav reend and then c~>uslng them to wislo. for 2till more of the souls Elunng the Revolutionary War.
sa~e kind.-Susan B. Wixon, in Bost'<Jn Investigator.
1
"The Underwood-Marples Debate." Between B. F. ceived a printed circular, purporting to be a certified copy
' He is a man of varied experience, a good thinker, and a Underwood, of Boston, and the Rev. John Marples, of of the records of a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
good speaker. Whatever society or committee that may Toronto, Ontario, Held at Napanee, Ontario, in July, 1875. National Liberal League of .America, held Dec. 12. 1879
This copy of the records is not graced by the name of a
engage him as a speaker will find that he is a man who has
'·'Interrogatories to Jehovah." .By D. M. Bennett.
somethi_ng to say, and can say it vigorously.-Bev. W. J.
"Career of Religious Ideas : Thei~ Ultimate the Religion President, Secretary, or any member of tho board, nor
Potter, m Index.
·
of Science,"
vouched for by any name whatev~r ; but on the margin I
. Mr. Bell is an easy, flil~nt, ~nil pleasing. speaker, argu"The Burgess-Underwood Debate.'' Between Prof. 0. find these words written : "Dear Madam, your opinion on
mentative al!-d hytmor~us 1.n rig~t proportiOns, and as he A. Burgess President of the Northwestern Christian U ·. the subjoined is invited. F. E . .Abbot." Therefore I shall
warms up w1th his subJeCt IS :forc1ble and eloquent.-Boston
't t I' d'
d'
dB F U d
m
.
Investigator.
vera, Y a n 1anapo1Is, 1n 1ana, an
, . n erwood, of address my reply to the editor of the Indez.
Yeur first perplexity seems to be concerning the name of
.
Bos.ton Massachusetts.
He 1s a ~~:ood speaker, a perfect. gfmtleman, a scholar, and
"w'.
.. .
. . ·. ,
.
well acquainted with the subjects on which he speaks.hie~ : Sprntuallsm or Chnst1amty?
.A friendly your League; even the imposing name of America, does not
One of his audience, in Ipswich GhNmicle.
correspondence between,Moses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F. seem to distinguish it sufficiently from the honored original to satisf:y- · you. This does not surprise me, seeing you
Mr. Bell is a profound thinker :and an eloquent speaker. Parker, Christian,
·
His points are clear and distinct, and he does not fail to
"The Darwins." By Mrs. E. D. Slenker, author o! bav made such tremendous effort to giv it a bad name. You
convince.-HuU's Crucible.
''Btudying the Bible," "John's Way," and numerous essays. charge us with "active prop~gandism of demoralizing and
licentious theories, and support of officers and other repre·
"The Priest in Absolution,"
Mr. Bell is a gentleman of fine scholarly attainments and
a very pleasing speaker,-Banner of Light.
"The Mother of Harlots; or, Popery Dissected." Being sentati;ves who are on good grounds believed to hav Leen
Mr. Bell is a pleasing speaker, polite to opponents, but, of an inside view of the enormities of the Romish church in guilty of grossimmoralities, that it has thereby unfitted for
use for any organiz~tlon which desires the support of
course, radical in his views,-MI1triettaReo~ter.
·
Europe and America, and taken from authentic sources.
"The Popes and Their Doings; or, the Vicars of Christ friendSJ of natu~al morality."
Bro. Bell is a first-class speaker, and handles his subjectFJ
in a masterly manner.-.M1·s. Franli1 Koehne, in Boston lnvea- and Vicegerents of God." '.A succinct history of some of I wish you had defined the meaning M "natural morality " so that we could understand your special status of
tigator.
the blackoast criminals the earth has ever borne.
He 'is a gentleman of recognized superior ability, not only
".Aw:icular Confession and Nunneries." By William morals. Surely, judging by the spirit and matter of yo11r
as a public speaker but in the use of his pen.-New Bedfo1'd Hogan, for twenty· five years a confessing priest. .A most circular, it must be very much lower down in the scale than
our own.
Signal.
important book.
The charges you prefer against us do not belong to our
For terms, etc., address W. S. Bell, No. 73 Fourth
"Maria Monk: the Mysteries of a Convent; or, Monks
Liberal
League; we bav no soil in which they can take
and their Maidens."
street, New Bedford, Mass..
root; therefore I hurl them back to the foul pit of their ori".Advancement of Science,"
gin, wtere they seem to grow and flourish so luxuriantly,
producing in your minds such bitter and obscene fruit.
A Large Amount of Reading for a Little :Mon~y.
A Little Business.
The character of our League, I bllieve, will stand higher
To benefit our readers and help sustain THE TRUTH
in
the estimation of the public than those who by falsehood
We
call
the
attention
of
our
friends
and
readers
to
the
SEEKER, we make the following offers:
hav sought to injure it.
generous·
offers
we
are
making
of
books
in
connecti~n
For Five Dollars
I hereby take this opportunity to demand that you immewith the paper. We hope all will take advantage of them
We .send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and either of the to renew and to get new subscribers. We hav been sending diately expunge my name fr@m your roll of vice-presidents.
You certainly must hav known that in your hegira at t:lyr.
following $3 books:
·
the paper to a great many who WEre in arrears from three
"The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers." By D. months to a year; but the past 'week we hav removed a acuse you had no right to take my name with you, ·for it
M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Enlarged and good many from the list. We disliked to do this, because was no secret that I unhesitatingly remained with the origi·
revised.
we feel that our. friends want the paper ; but the increase in nal National Liberal League.
"The Champions of the Church: Their Crimes and Per- expenses has forced us to do it. The white paper alone has
In the spirit of free speech, free press, and free ·mails, I
secutions." Dy D. M. Bennett. Biographical sketches of gone up about fifty per cent. The business revival' has remrin as ever, trusting that the right will come uppermost,
eminent Christians from the time of the reputed founder of helped us backwards, for it does not seem to ha.v reached
AMY POST.
Christianity to the present.
our friends, or so many would not be in arrears. We trust
''.Analysis of Religious Belief." By Viscount Amberley. they will take advantage of the offer we now make to renew;
Letter from Mrs. Slenker.
"The Great Works of Thomas Paine Complete."
and if they want books they can get them cheaper in this
DEAR TRUTH SEEKERS AND FREEDOM LOVERS: "Richard
"Nature's Revelations of Character; or, Physiognomy -connection than in any other way.
is himself again," The long suspense is over. .All hope of
Illustrated."
justice being done is dead, and our brave leader comes out
For Six Dollars
in his "Seventh Letter from Albany" with the old, defiant
We send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and "Supernatural
MosEs HULL announced, a week ago last Sunday, at the ring in his telling words and with that vim and vigor that
Religion; An Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Revelation." close of his first lecture before the Second Society of Spirit· used to mark his editorials and giv to them that magnetic
ualists of this city, that on the following Sunday morning
influence which reached every heart and made his readers,
For Four Dollars
he should talk about angel ministration. .All the angels and far and near, his warm, true, and sympathizing personal
We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and either of their friends, he said, were invited to attend. In the even- friends. His Jetter to R B. Hayes, in the last TRUTH
the following $1.50 works:
ing he should speak on the subject of devils. The devil SEEKER, is just the thing. ·
"T.Re Creed of Christendom: Its. Foundation Contrasted and all his friends were invited to"attend that lecture, for if
My object in writing this note is, first, to say this ; and,
with its Superstructure." By w. R. Greg, author of the devil had never before had his due .in New York, he secondly, to urge all who can do so to start out immediately
"Enigmas of Life," •• Literary and Social Judgments," etc. would before that discourse was ended. Accepting the with petitions for freedom of speech and inviolabllity of
"Paine's Theological Works.'.' In one volume, comprising invitation thus rather 11mbiguously extended, a represents- the mails and get all the signatures possible; and those who
" .Age of Hesson," "Examination of Prophecies," •• Reply tive of TH::::: ':'RUTH BEEKER was present. Mr. Hull was as are unable to do this should help defray the expense of
to Bishop Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "Essay on good as his word. He recounted the triumphs of the devil some one who can and will do it.
.Dreams," "Of the Religion of Deism," etc., with a Life from the start, how he gained possession of .Adam and Eve
Only a few hours after reading the stirring " Reasons for
and fine steel portrait of Paine.
as soon almost as they left the hands of their maker. It a New Petition," we sought out a man well qualified for
"Paine's Political Works." In one volume, comprising was true, be said, that Satan was condemned by the AI- the work and offered him good wages for obtaining signa" Common Sense," "The Crisis" (Nos. I to XVI. inclusive),· mighty to crawl on his belly all the days of his. life, but it tures and sent him on ais mission with earnest wishes for
"The Rights of Man,".. and Life of Paine, with a :fine steel seems that he retained that mode of locomotion for a short euccess. I hope every one will do his level best, and that
time only, as on the occasion of the family gathering, at
we shall be able to roll up the biggest list of names ever yet
portrait.
·
·
"The Heathens of the Heath." By William McDonnell, which all the sons of God met together-and Satan came offered to Congress for any purpose whatever. Ours is a
also among them-the latter stated in answer to a question great and noble object, and one that should be dear to the
author of "Exeter Hall." . A Radical romance:.
" Beyond the Veil." .A Spiritualistic work, said to be die- from God that he came from walking up and down urron the heart of'every American citizen,
B
R d 1 h 'd db face of the earth. This was only one out of a thousand
Yours anxiously and earnestly,
tated by .the spirit of Paschal everly an p ' al e y c~ses which the speaker could mention where the devil had
Emanuel Swedenborg and others, through the mediumship
Snowville,: Va, Feb 22, 18BO.
ELMINA. D. BLENKER.
of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. outwitted the opposition concern. Mr. Hull then recounted
".A Few Words .About the. Devil." By Charles Brad· the triumphs and achievements of Satan in the line of
Retreat of the Post-Offi"ce Department.
discovery and invention,
of which reflected gre&t credit
laugh.
.
.
.
There is much surpriee over the retreat of the Post-Office
"Nathaniel Vaughan:" .A novel. By Frederika Mac-. upon his satamc maJesty. In speakmg of the trial of Galileo,
.Mr. Hull, by a lapsus lingua;, referred to the Index Expurga- Department from its position in regard to lotteries. To-day
donald.
torius as the Society for the Suppression of Vice. He con- it rescinded its ordet so far as it affected the Louisiana lot. For Three Dollat•s and Fifty Cents
sidered the trial of the Florentine astronomer as the greatest tery. The au prise is the greater from the fact that it was
We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year .and either of judicial farce on record up to the time of D. M. Bennett's against this very firm that the Department won its case a
the following $1 books :
conviction before Judge Benedict. This comparison evoked few days since in the Supreme Court of this district after a
"Question Settled : .A Careful Comparison of Biblical considerable enthusiasm, and the speaker was encouraged prolonged contest. No reasons that seem to cover the case
hav as yet been made known.~.N. Y. Herald.
and Modern Spiritualism." By Moses Hull,
by prolonged applause.
"The Humphrey-Bennett Discussion.'' .A debate be-. Mr. Hull spoke in Bcience Hall last Tuesday and Wedtween Rev. G. H. Humphrey, Prodsbyterian clergyman, and ensday evenings on the conflict between labor snd capital,
For Michigan Liberals.
D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER.
His lectures before the Second Society of Spiritualists were
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The annual
"Proceedings and .Addresses at the Freethinkers' Conven,- more numerously attended than. those of any other speaker meeting oC the Spiritualists and Liberaliots of Michigan
will be htB at Battle Creek, March 22d to 30th. All who
tion/' held ·at Watkins, New York, .August 22, 23, 24, and employed by that society.
are in favor of the platform of the National Liberal League
25, 1878.
are requested to attend, in order to establish a plan for united
"Truth Seeker Trauts.'' Bound Volumes I., II., Ill.,
E. CAMPFIELD has taken an interest in the Mirror of P1·og. work. Let every auxiliary League in the state send one
IV., and V. These volumes, containing over 520 pages ress. It is a good paper. Mr. Campfield is a hard worker, delegate
at least. There is considerable important business
each, are made up of over one hundred Trut}l Seeker Tracts. and we wish them both abundant success.
tp come UD, and we want as many to be present as possible.
They embrace a variety of subjects by d1fferent authors,
Let Michigan be an encouragement to the Liberals of other
C. JI. DuNNIN%._
states.
written in a terse, trenchant, and spicy style.
THE Albany Ledger Standard prints Mr. Bennett's letter
Chairman Ex. Com, N. L. L. for Michigtln.
"Thirty Dis~ussions, Bible Stories, Essays, ~nd. LecMarceUus, lrlicl~., Feb. 25, 1880.
tures,"~By·D. M~ Bennett. Embracing a variety of subJeCts, to Hayes. The Standard. appreciates pluck whf.n it sees it.
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I

°

all

1&1
11. New PhiladelDhia, Ohio.-President, Geor~te Riker; Secre·
10~ Somerville, Mass.-President, C. M.A. Twitchell; Secretary,
tary, C. M. Rittenhouse.
·
Horacq A. Johnson.
·
12. Titusville. Pennsylvania.-President, William Barnsdall;
103 Forest City, Ark.-Becretary W. T. WAUborn.
PRESIDENT:
SecretarY, C. M. Hayes.
104 Indevendenoe, Kan.-President; W. E. Brown; Secretary,
13. Hudson. Mich.-President, Dr. Levi R. Peirson; Secretary, J". T. Beed.
105 .Sutralo, N. Y.-Presid~nt, E. 0. Hotchkiss; Secretary, Ed·
Boston. Thomas B. Minchin.
ELIZUR WRIGHT,
14. Cattaraugus County. N. Y.-President, H. L. Green ; Cor- gar M. Bellon.
resvondlnl't"
Secretary.
John
Hammond.
·
105
Noble, Kan.-President, Samuel Bathers; Secretary, Josevh
VICE-PRESIDENTS:
15. New Haven, Conn.-President, Arthur Welch; Secretary, LeClerc.
Lester
Rl)binson.
107
Leavenworth. Kan.-President, W. E. Coleman; Secretary,
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL ................ : ...... Washinlli:on, D. C
16. St. Josevh,Mo.-President, P. V. Wise; Secretary, H. Brun- H. D. Mackay.
NATHANIEL HOLMES ............................... St. Louis, Mo
108
Mt
•. Pleasant, Pa.-President, Charles Jones; Secretary, W.
.
H
·s
HENRY BOOTH ...................................... 0hicag<_!~IIl sing,New York, N. Y.-Pres1dent,
ugh B. Brown; ecretary, F. Barkley,
·
PARKER PILLSBURY...............................00 ncord, .ct. H A.17,
109
Hume,
N. Y.-President. W. R. Mills; SecretarY. B. F. Bab·
L.
Rawson.
8
JAMES PARTON ................................ Newbnryvort, Mass
18.
Roebester,
N.
Y.-President,
Mrs,
Amy
Post;
ecretary,
bitt.
F. ROBUENEMANN-POTT ..................... Ban Franeisco, llal Willet E. Post.
110 Wll.llhlnl!'ton, D. C.-President, Lafayette Bingham; Becre·
ABRAHAM PA"liNE ................................ Provid,.nee, R. I
19. Tomvklns County, New York.-President, Dr. John Wins· tary, Dr. Wm. Boycil.
A
B. FELBENTHAL ....................................... Chlea~to. Ill low;
Seer~>tary, William R. Lazenby.
111 Rook Islan<l, Dl.-President, Henry Dart; Secretary, U•
D. M. BENNETT ....... Editor of T:alll TRUTH BE:S:ltBB, New York
~o. New York, N. Y.-President, A. L. Rawson; Seoret~ry. Por- guRt Huesing.
KARL HEINZEN ................... Editor of ])er Pioneer, Boston
112 Lawrence, Kan.-Beoretary, C. Robinson,
.
E
HORACE 8EAVEB ............. Editor of the 1-nvestiqator, Boston ter C. Bliss.
Ohio.-Presldent, , D. 8 tark ; Secretary, Mrs.
118 Escanaba. "Mi<Jh.-Beoretary, J. E. Hiller.
IBA AC M. WISE ................ Editor of .American lsra•lite~. Oin M.21.fl.Cleveland,
Ambler.
114 WamPgo, Kan.-Secretary, Thomas B. Greene.
MORITZ ELLINGER ......... Editnr of JeuJish Tim•s. New .tork
22.
Milwaukee,
Wis.-President,
Rober~ C, Bveneer; Secretary,
115 Washington, D. C.-President, C. P. Farrell; Secretary, (J.
J. L. ROBERTS ............ Editor Mind and Matter, Pnlladel"Cihia William A. Bo:r.d.
G.
MoLeran.
J. P. MEt,DUM ......... , .............................. Boston, Mass
23. J etrerson Liberal Leag•1e, Rochester,New York.-President,
116 WaverlY. Iowa.-Seeretary, M. E. BillingR,
11, A. MORTON ......... c ........................._.NfiW Haven, C"nn MoseR
Hayes;
Secretaries,
Fred.
Hebard
and
J.
B.
Pike.
·
1.1.7
Goldendale, Wash. Ter.-Becretary.J.C.Schoonover.,M.D.
J. R. MONROE .............. Editor Seumou.r T"lmes, Seymour, Inrt
24. Minneavolis, Minnesota.-President, S. C, Gale; Secretary,
118 Ravlds Citv, Ill.-President, Richard Sareinson; Secretary,
AMY POS'.r ........................................... Rochester, N. Y Frank
C.
Mead.
·
·
M•·R,
Maria
L. Fn!lett.
F. W. EVAN::! ...................................... Mt. Lebanon, N. Y 25. Florence, Iowa.-President, Byron McQuinn; Beeretary, E.
11\l Rantoul. Ili.-President, H. E. Bullock; Secretary, Alonzo
B.S. McCORMACK ..................................... Franklin. Pa C. WP liter.
•
Lnckey.
T. L. BBOWN .................................... Binghamton,
26. WeRt Meriden""Conn.-President, N. F. Griswold ; Secre120 Salem, I!l.-Secretary, J. W. Patrick.
SALLIE HOLLEY ................................... LottsbugtJ., a. tarY
Miss Emily J . .LJeonard.
12l ParkersburJOt, W. Va.-President, C. -L. Col~; Secretary, J,
MRS. JAMES PARTON ........................ NewburYvort, ro.ass
County, 0.-President, A. McGill; Secretary, Hutchinson.
FRANOIR W. TITUI:!- ............................ Bilttl~ Creek, Mlch J. 27.'Montgomery
B. Barry.
122 Warren, 0.-SecretarY, Frank O'Reilly.
J. H. W. TOOHEY ..................................... Ohelsea, Mass
28. Manitowoc, Wis.-President, John A. Smith ; Secretary,
128. Foxburgh, PR,-Seoretary, E. W. Flanders.
HENRY DAMON ................. , ..................... Boston, MasA George
B.
Byron.
124
Providence, R. I.-President, EI!Pn M. Bolles.
STEPHEN BREWER ................................. Cortland, N. Y 29. Alba.ny, N. Y.-President, Thos. J. Hennessey; Secretary,
125 Kalamaz1o, Mlch.-SPoretary, J. T. Greenwood.
T. B. WAKEMAN ..................................... New York City Thomas DUI<'&D.
126
South Oleveland, 0.-President, John Pyke; Secretary, 0.
WILLIAM DENTON ............... .-............... WellesleY, Mass
so. Bay City, Michillan.-President, 8. M. Green; Secretary, N. llf. P~erson,
OA RL DOERFLINGER. ... Editor of Der Friedenker, Milwaukee H. Webster.
·
127
Baltimore, Md.-President, J. C. Wheeden, Secretary; J.
ADOLPH DOU AI.. ..................................... Newark, N. J
31, Oamvbflll Hlll,Jllinois.-President, Samuel Hindman; Sec· H. Gratr.
a T
PHILIP VAN PATTEN ................................ Cineinnatf~.,O retarY.
Dr.
Hor~>ee .l.'lewell.
128 Cincinnati, 0.-President. Alfred Warren; SecretarY. , ",
A. E. WOOD ........................................... Pittsburgh. rot
32 Wausau, Wisconsin.-President, R. P. Munson; Secretary, HArbold.
OTIS E WOOD ..................................... ._TFreevill11, N. Y V. A. AlderPon.
·
129 Saranac, Mloh.-Bf'oretary, B. llf. C•awford.
W. T. AUTEN........................................ J.'l&shvllle, TAnn 33, Cass CountY. Missour1. (Harrisonville).-President,
Dr.
130 Wayland, N. Y.-President, J, F. Wood; Secretary, G. W.
OHARLJ£8 SOTHERAN.............................. NilW York City Thomas
Beattie; Seeretary. H. R. StaPle.
Morehouse.
ELMINA D. t!LENKEB. ............................... Snowville Va
34. Entervrise, Kansas.-President, C. B. Hotrman; Secretary,
131 Yatlls City. Ill.-President, C. L. Roberts; Beeretary, H.
E. L. Senft.
Brown, Jr.
·
SECRETARY:
35, Passaie City, N. J.-President, J. H.Adamson; Secretary,F.
132 Troy, N. Y.-lleoretarY, Lollis Ransom.
.
d
133 Haverhill, M"&Rs.-Beoretsry, J. M. Ordway.
A. L. RAWSON .......................... 34. Bond St., New York City W.36.Orvis..
Lin9sville, Pennsvlv&nla..-:-Presi ent. M. Bishov ; Secre- ' 134 'l'ivton, Ind.-Beo•Rtary, C. tJ. Richardson.
tary, J, B. Brooks.
185 Mo;diclne Lodge Kausas.-Secreta.ry, C. W. Steele.
ASSISTANT-BECRKTARY:
37. Xenia._ Indiana.-President, Dr. R. W. Smith;J Secretary,
136 EaP~ Rodman, N. Y.-President, L. D, Olney; Secretary,
CbRrlA• Kellogg-.
MBS, A. 0. BRISTOL ................................ Vineland, N. J Dr. N.D. watkins.
38. New York, N, Y.-President, CourUandt Palmer; Secretary,
137 Marsh~<l!town, Iowa.-Beoretary, W. D. Lawrence.
·
E. B, Foote, Jr.
TREASURER:
138 l'a.ola, Kansas. -President, J. B. Haughey; Secretary, W. 0.
39. Olathe, Kan.sas.-President, 8. B. Wilson; Seeretary, Mrs, Earon
·
·
OOURTL!NDT PA.LMER ........ 117 East 21st St., New York City H. Griffin.
139 Melvern, Kansas.-President,Joe Farley; Secretary,Libbie
W
40. Carbondale.Kansas.-;Beeretltry. . Brown.
Oole
BOA.RD OF :9IRECTORS:
41. St. Louis, Mo.-Presldent, J. W. McClintock ; Beeretary.
uo' Cleveland, 0.-President E. Q. Norton; Secretary, E. W.
Thomas J. Stanton.
.
·
Gaylord.
ELIZUR WRIGHT. A. L. BA..WSON, OOURTL!NDT PALMED,
42. Newark, New Jersey.-President, F. J. Kelbe ; Secretary,
Ul White Cloud, Kansas.-Secretary. Q. H. Wakefield.
Jt. L. GBEEN, LUCY N. COLMAN.
John F. Colburn.
142 Raritan, IIJ.-SecrAt&ry, Wesley Milliken.
{3. Harrisville, Texas.-President, Dr. L. J". Russell; Seeretary,
14.8 Park City Utah.-President,James G. Watson; Secretar:r.
J,B. Nunnely.
s
EXECUTiVE COMMITTEE:
Georl<'e P. Bissonette.
·
44. Cortland Village, New York.-President, Hon. tevhen
144 Marion Centt>r, Kansas.-Secretar:r, J". B. Bown.
.
N.J. ROBS ..... r.................................... Corn Grove, Ala B.rewer· Secretary. Dr. Frank Goody~ar.
145
Harrisburg,
Pa.-Presldent.
J.
T
.
.Richardson;
Secretary,
S C ROGERS .............................. OharmingdalP, Arizona '.§.Moberly. Mo.-President, L. C. Mason; Seeretary, Charles W. H.,_Keller.
CARL JONIT~ ...................................... Little Rock, Ark lHI:lg h t.
'
14.6 Petaluma, Cal.-Becretar:r, Freeman Parker.
A. J. BOYER ...................................... Sanlraneiseo, Cal
46. Malden. Maee.-President, Rev. D. M, Wilson; Secretary,
147 Valley Falls, Kansas.-Secretary. A, J. Searl,
M H. OOFFIN ........................................ ongmont. Col Francis HinekleJT.
148 Seward Neb.-Secretary, G. W. Lowle~
BYRON BOARDMAN···· ............................ Norwich..., Conn
47. Vincennes, Ind.-President, Charles Graete ; Seeretary,
149 Patch Grove, Wis.-President, H. F. Youne; Secretary, J
0 H. GODDARD- .............................. -Swan Lake, l.Jakota Orlan ll'. Baker.
Warner
.
JOSEPH H. GOELE~ ....................... · ....... Greenville, Del • ~- Syra-.:use (1). N. Y.-President, C. D. B. Mills; Eecretary,
150 Si>rlnnille, Utah.-President, H. M. Doueall; Secretary,
w. H. BUBR ...................................... Wasatington, D. C Miss Nettie C. TrueAdel!.
Geores White,
T. D. GIDDINGS .................................... En ArJ;lrise, Fla.
49. East Dennis, Mass.-President, Cavtain D, B. Chavman;
151 Oentervill~ Cal.-Secretary, Alonzo Sweet.
DR. A. A. BELL....................................... · .Madison, Ga. Beeretary R. ChapJilan.
152 Ferndale, A&nsa.s.-Secreta.rY;J. W. Newbold.
FRA..NK D. RMITH ................................ Boise Cltv, Idaho
50. Syracuse(~).~- Y.-President, Luey N. Colman; Secretary,
153 li!J:1.rin&ville, N. Y.-President, Albert T. Wheeler; Secretary,
J. R. BAKER ......................................... Keithsburg, Ill J. M. Priee.
Frank Dy~~:ert.
KERSEY GRAVES................................... Richmond. Ind
51. Freeville~New York.-President, William Hanford; Secre15' Arm•tronll's Grove, Iowa.-SecretarY, Georee V. Davis.
E. 0. WALB.ER ............................ ···· ....... FJoreocP, Inwa tarY, B. L. Rooinson.
.
155 Elk Falls, Kansas.-l!lecretsry, A, A. Ba.rnes.
E CAMPFIELD..................................... Vermillion, Kan
52. North Hannibal. N. Y.-Pres1dent, L. G, Ball; Seeretary, B,
156 Cottonwood Falls, Kan.-President, T, J, Dean; Secretary,
S. G. FOLEY ............................................ Madison, Ky L. Robinson.
Frank Holz.
G.H BIEGLE ...................................... Ponebatoula, L11
53 West Newton, 1lil:Bss.-Oharter returned. Leag_ue disbanded.
157 Ottumwa, Iowa.-Secretary 0. C. Graves.
W. H. BROWN ......................................... · .. Bango f. Me 54. New York Cfty, Fourth League.-President, D. M. Bennett; 168
Paterson, N. J.-President, J. J. Haviland; Secreta.ry,lohn
J. B. RUSSELL ...................................... New Mane , Md SMretary, E. M. Macdonald.
Warr
HENRY DAMON ....................... , ............... Boston, M&.i!e
55. Florenee, Mass.-Presidenb, Seth Hunt; Secretary, Clar•
159 Scranton, Iowa.-Secretary J. L. Amsden,
C. A. DUNNING..................................... Mareellus, M.lch enee E. Brown.
160 Hove. Kansas.-President, Oar! Robinson; Secretary, MarJ. B. BASSETT ................................. ,Minneavolls, Mmn
56. Lvnn. MitSs.-President, W. D. Corken, M.D.; Secretary, tin Peace.
D JENKINS ........................................... Hanniba~,Mo Mi"s HanniA Toacl.
161 Detroit, Mic11--Becretar:r, S. B. McCracken.
LEE F. MAR8TON .................................. Bpzeman, ro.nnt 57. Cato, N. Y.-President, W. 8. Boot; Secretary, Mrs. M.A.
162 Burlini[J;on, Kansas.- PresidE~nt, Christovhar Brown; Sec·
0. F. WOODS ........................................... P~lmYra, Neb Clayton.
retarl"_, C. H. Rameyn.
V. J. BORRETTE................................... Whi e Rook, N~>v
58. Broekton, Mass.-President, William Rankin; Secretary,
163
Beloit, Kansas.-Seoretary, Jacob H. Markley.
H. A. DEAL ............................................. Nashua, N. H H. B. Sherman.
G E
164 Harlan, Iowa.-Becretary, 0. W. Potter.
59. Palmyra., Neb.-President,S. B. Seely; Secretary, • . BenJOHN W ARR .......................................... Paterson, N. J
165
Modesto. Ca.l.-Secretary, 0. M. Courtwright.
H. L. ~>REEN (Ohairman) ......................... Salqmanca N.
Dowagiac, Mich.-Secratary, Thomas Rlx.
n~~~- Long Island Oity, N. Y.-President, R. W. Hume, Secre- 166
J. W. THORNl:!l......................................... Warren,~167 Burr Oak. Mich.-Reoretar:r, A. H. Thurstan.
0. J. HERBOLD................. .- ...................... Cincinnati, 0 tan•; MisA M.A. Hume.
168 Arrington, Kan,-Secretary, B. H. Quillen.
J. G.ORaWFORD .................................. :H"rrisburg, Or
61. New York City, Fifth League, N. Y.-President, Wm. M.
169 Omro, Wis.-Secretary, Sallie M. I'nillivs.
G. W. BALDWIN ...................................... Linesvilla, Pa BAnnett; Beereto,_r,:y. J. H. Monckton.
J. S. ARNOLD· ........................................ Hamilton, R. I
6~. Weedsvort,N. Y,-I'resident, George Wright; Secretary, G.
Seeretarles of Auxiliaries will eonfer a favor by vromntb' re•
B. DOEt:~CHE& ..................................... -CharlestonTS. C B. Whitman.
IJOrting a~y errors ln this list to A. L. ~awson. Bee, N. L. L, 8'
W H GRAH<\M .................................. Nashville, . AUD
63. Elmira, N. Y..-President, James Rew; Secretary, C. W. Bond st.• New York Oity.
,
L."J. ROSSELL.:: .................................. Harrisville, Tex Teed.
W. WALKER ...................................... Farmington. Ut~<h
64. Carthage, Mo.-PreAident,C.Conard; Seeretary, E. Budlong,
PAUL DILLINGHAM, .............................. West Pawlet, Vt
65. Port Jervis. N.Y. -President, W. ;M, Vail ; Secretary, R. A.
[.From the Parkersbu,rgh ( W. Va.) State Journal.)
L. BP• ULDING .......................................... Norfolk'rVa Conklin.
J. STRA.II>RT ...................... Walla Walla, Washington er
66. Clearfield, Pa.-President, Samuel Widemire; Seeretarr.
Clerical Cowardice.
JAMES BUTOIIINSON ........................ J>arkersburg, W. Va HarrY Hoover.
67. Irwin's Station, Pa.-President, Job Jones; Secretary,
L. T, WILCOX ........................................ Laramie. Wyo
EDITORS BTATa·JouBNAL : The following correspondence
.
Alex. McDonald.
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
68. Medina (Long Lake), Mich,-Pres1dent, William Archibald; will in a great measure explain itself, but I deem it proper
Seeretary, 8. Lydlard.
LUCY N. COLMA.N................................... Stracuee._3. Y 69. Shawmut. Bost.on M_ ass.-Preeident. Frank Rivers; Seere- under the circumstuces to add a few words by ·way of
FRANK RIVERS ................................ , ...... oston, ass
1
George W. Bowel.
J. S. VERITY ........................................... Roston, Mass ta•y,
70. Bvringfteld, Mass.-President, Mrs. Mary E. Marsh; Secre· comment:
PABD:BSBUBGH, W.VA.., Jan. 81, 1880.
tary; 0. S. Brigham.
LIBERA.L LEA.GUE f>LA.TFORM.
71. Wyandotte, Ka.n.-President, J. J, Hughes; Secretary, Will
REV. A. c. GBOBGB, D.D.,
R&V. J.
0A.RTBR, D.D.,
1 T<!TAL S:S:PARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE, to be E7:Fs\1fna, Kansas,-President, Henry l'tosmond; Secretary, 8.
sec~ red under present Jaws and proper legislation, and P. Davis.
F
....
Gent.lemen : Having been informed that the clergy of
finally to be g"!larant~ed by ameJ?dment of ~he United States
73, !31Iver City, Idaho.-President, rank .w.assey; 8 ecretary,
this city hav a regular organization which meets weekly, onConstitution, tncJuc.ltng the equitable taxation of all c~urch B7f~~~:e CitY Idaho.-President, P. J. Pefiey; Secretary, F.
behalf of the Committee of the Liberal League, I inclose
prope 1ty, secularization of the public ~ch.ools, abr?g!"~lOn of D. Smith.
'
·
Babbatarian Jaws, abolition of chaplalnctes, prohibitiOn of
75, Farmin'&on, Utah.-Presldent, Heetor W. Haight; Secre· you the within communication, with the req11eat that you
public appropriations for religious purposes, and all other ta~l. ·~~~t~rgC~\.~nn,-~resident, B. H. De Jones; Secretary, H. lay it before that body at its next regular meeting, aRd
measures necessary to the same general enri.
E. JU"!rgens.
oblige,
Very respectfully,
Your obedieat servant,
2 NATIONAL PnoT.KCTION FOR NATIONAL CrTIZBNS in
77. Fillmore City, Utah.-President, A. L. Robinson; Beeretary,
.
JAMBS HUTCHINSON,
their 1 qual, civil, political, and religious rights, irreepective George C. Velie.
of race or sex, to be secured under presel!t laws and proper
78. Ooncordia, Kansas.-President, G, F. Catlin; Secretary, W.
Secretary Liberal League.
1
Jegishtion and finally to be guaranteed by amendment of H7 9~v t~~~·burg. Mieh.-Becretary Robert Baker.
To THE RmvmmND CLKBGY oF THE CITY oF PA.BKERS·
the U oited States Constitution and afforded through the
so. Ellsworth, Kan.-President, H. T. Hoesman; Secretary, M.
BURGH, W.VA., G6ntlemen: Since the recent lecture of Col.
United States courts.
Newton.
3 UNIVERSAL EDUCATION TH:S: BASIS OF UNIV:S:RSAL b~~g~drian,Mieh.-President, W.Lyons; Secretary,L.Vander- Robert G. Ingersoll in this city, most of you hav delivered
SoFFRA.GE in this secular republic, to be secured under. 82. Center Point, Mo.-President, J. 8. Granger; Secretary, D. discourses upon the hnpiration of the Bible and the pern.i·
present laws and proper legislation, and finally to be Foliart.
F · cious influences of unbelief upon the morals of society, and
guara.oteed by amendment t~ the. United States Constitut~on, K~~-n~yoming, Ill.- President, A. Bailey ; Seeretary, • A we are informed some of you, in your zeal, hav s0 far forrequiring every state to ma.Jntam a thoroughly seculanzed
!!4· Saginaw, Mieh.-President, T. L. Jaekson; Secretary, J, gotten the great cardinal principles of charity as to depublic school system, and to permit no child w~thin its Tmklsvaugh.
limits to grow up without a good elementary educatiOn.
85 Johnson1 Vt.-President, Lucian Scott; Secretary, Miss.Ar· nounce those you call Infidels as enemies of humanity.
villa E. Alwe!l.
·
Now, gentlemen, if you are so confident of the div.ine or·
85 Hannibal. Mo.-President, D. Jenkins; Secretary, Leo Hist.
LQcal Auxiliary Liberal Leagues
87 Indevendene!l., Mo.-Beeretary, Oharles H. Clark.
igln of the Bible, and the 11ecessity of the Christian religion
ss White Bock lliCV.·· SecretarY, A. J". Borrette.
To which Charters have been issued by t h e N at1ona1
89 Harwinton, 'conn.-President. Warren J. Alfred; Secretary, for the happiness and s&lvation of mankind, it is presumed
Liberal League.
Edwin E. Baker.
that you will not object to a discussion ef their merits in
1. Lincoln. Nebraska.-President, Rev. W. E. Coveland; Becre•
90 Little Bock, Ark.-President, W. F. Hill; Secretary, Carl public ; and at the request of a number of gentlemen who
tary Dr. A. S Von Mansfelde.
Jonilz.
2. jaeksonvllle, Illlnois.-President. David Prince;- Secretary,
91 Hornellsville, N. Y.-Beeretary, S. E. Shattuck.
differ from you in your views upon the subject, we respectJennie w. Meek.
·.
92 Columbia, Boston.-President, J. B. Codman; Secretary,
fully invite yon to appoint a committee of your own body,
3. Philadel vhia, Pennsylvania.-President, Carrie B. Kilgore; H9e3nryBt.DJaomhnosn..Ill.-President, Wm. Ellison; Secretary, William
consisting of three or four persons, to confer with a similar
Secretary, Jos~h Bohrer.
A. ThoWfson.
·
~- Mlsbieott, Wisconsin.-President, Lauristan Damon; Becre·
n• De itt Iowa.-Becretary, B. F. Gove.
number of gentlemen representing the Liberal League of
tary.
Anton BraaRch.
'""
~
h s ewe11 ; s ecret ary, J oh n
5. Cbelsea.Ma~sae~usetts.-President,
D. Goddard Crandon;
95 O~~:den, • Utah.-p res id ent, 010sep
this city, to make suitable arrangements for a joint discusBPCrAtarY. J·. H. W. Toohey,
A. Jost.
p
id t Ml h 1 J h
s tar B
6 Stockton Cal.-Seeretary, Charles Haas.
95 Sevier, Utah.- res en ,
c ae o nsoD; acre Y, . sion between some chosen member of your faith and one of
ours. Truth has nothing to fear from free iuvestigation,
A::I~:~i'se~l'l?ol.-Presldent, Henry C. Dillon; Secretary, Frank L~~elf~~in Kan.-Seeretary, T. M. Helm.
and if the Bible is the word of God, you certainly can hav
s. Paine Hall, Boston.-President, Horace Seaver; Secretary,
98 Goose Lake. Oa.I.-Becretary. Ed. R. Bodger.
99 Nashville, Tenn.-President, W. T. Auten; Secretary, M. no apprehension as to the resul,t of the severest ser11tiny
J. 8 · Verity.
J M
8
t
0 0 Herstein.
9, Palmyra, ~. Y.-President, , , Jones ; ecre ar:r. , , 100 Belleville Kan.-Secretary, Mrs. (J, A. Patrick.
into the history of its origin and character ; while we beErg:if~ron, Mass.-l'resldent. ;u, ;e. Abb<ltti Beoretarr. Wes 101 NewYorlt, N. I.-:rresldent,IOha.rles Sothera.n; Beoretary, lieve tllat a free and ca:udid dieow.lol' of \he great fuda.
Jane r. Titcomb.
Edward Nre.

NATIONAL LIBERAL "LEAGUE.
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at~e atntt~
m!lnt!l.l doctrines of the Christian religion can but lead to
the triumph of truth ana the advancement of civiliz~tion.
If you accept or reject our proposition, please advise the
undersigned. Very respectfully, S. E. KUYKENDALL,
BARNA PowELL,
JAMES HuTCHINSON,
F. K. STAGG,
Committee.
To JAMEii HUTCHINSON, BBCB.ETARY OF THE LIBERAL
LEAGUB, Dear Sir: We hav received, through you, a paper,
dated Jan. 81, 1880, signed by" S. E. Kuykendall, Barna
Powell, James Hutchinson, and F. K. Stagg, Committee,"
addressed to us, it is claimed, "at the request of a number
of gentlemen," and proposing a joint arrangement between
the clergy and the "Liberal League of this city," fJr the
discussion of the question of "the divine origin of the
Bible and the necessity of the Cilristian religion."
We agree with these' gentlemen in the statement that
"truth has nothing to !ear from investigation ;" and we hav:
. no idea that the holy acriptures can, by any possibility, be
subjected to any severer scrutiny in the future than that
to which they hav been subjected in the past ; anld history
show.s us that civilization advances with the increase and
~rlumph of the gospel. How we may most effectually pro·
mote and extend amongst men the Christilln religion, is,
therefore, with us, the matter of primary importance. We
are satisfied that this can be most successfully accomplished
by the diligent performance of our duties as ministers-by
preaching the doctrines and morality taught in the Bible,
by extending church organiz~tion and influence, by visiting,
aiding, and comforting the sick and the poor, and by striv·
ing generally to advance the well-being of our fellow-men ;
and not by engl\ging in discussions respecting long-established truths with those who .are actively and persistently
hostile to the Christian faith.
You will pardon us, gentlemen, for the frank statement
that we do not regard the Liberal League and its operations
as being, by any means, the chief obstruction, in thiu community, to the progress of Christianity. We do not propose,
therefore, to bestow upGn it and its measures of opposition
to the truth of God any more attention thap. their relative
importance demands.
Your assumption, gentlemen, that if we ha v confidence
in the truth 'of Christianity we will not object to a discussion, in the manner which you propose, does not rest on a
sufil.cient foundation. We believe in representative government, in social purity, in the sanctity of the household, in
freedom of thought., and in the equal rights of all men ; but
we would not feel at liberty to turn aside from our regular
ministerial work. to discuss these principles with any person who might deny or assail them. We can more effectually counteract all false statements and doctrines by persistently teachi11g and preaching that gospel which. "makes for
righteousness," which works the destruction of all evils,
which comprehends all reforms, and which secures, with
its triumph, every blessing to mankind.
It is not true, as you intimate in your communication,
that we hav denounced "Infidels as enemies of humanity,''
or that we l:J,av made any' personal attacks on individuals or
classes. But it is our duty as ministers to deliver discourses
on the impiration of the Bible and the pernicious influence
of unbelief on the morals of society ; and we shall probably
continUE\ to do this in the future, as we hav In the past, when
the occasiou, in our judgment, dem9nds it, And the men
who sustain Rob~rt G. Ingersoll in his virulent assaults on
the Christian faith and Christian ministers cannot, with a
· very good ~race, it seems to us, complain of the clergy as
violators of "great cardinal principles of charity," it they
not only present the gospel to men as the light of the W<'rld
and the saving power of eociety, but also denounce Infidelity as a blight on civilization and a curse to mankind.
For the reasons stated in this communication, as well as
for other~, weighty and conclusive, which might be mentioned, we respectfully decline your proposition.
Signed in behalf of the Preachers' Meeting, Feb. 2, 1880.
LoYAL YouNG, Sec'y.
J. T. WBITLBY, Pres.
COMMBNTB.
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coursed learnedly about the difficulties of Infidelity from
his pulpit, where he knew· that he was beyond the reach of
reply. This le<trnEd gentleman, in his sermGn, proclaimed
it as an established fact that " the world is indebted solely
to the Bible for its morality," entirely ignoring the fact that
the nations of antiquity, long before the birth of Moses,
had well·established governments, founded upon moral
codes, as just and equitable for the protection of. the .rights
of persons and property and the suppression of vices and
crime as imything in the Bible; and so to this day hav the
so-called heathen nations of China, India, and Japan.
The doctor also insisted that Infidels, by rejecting the
Bible, "were destitute of all moral obligation or were without a basis of moral action." The doctor, in his zeal,
probably forgot that Bishop Butler, Dr. McCosh, and other
authorities upon morals, concede that man by nature ia endowed with a conscience·which approves or disapproves of
his conduct, and that "this faculty tends to restrain men
from doing mischief to eaclt other and leads them to do
good." The great bishop says: " Man was made for society
and to promote the happiness of it." "The nature of man
leads him to a right behavior in society-to that course of
life which we call virtue. Men follow or obey their natures
to a certain degree, but not entirely. Their actions do not
come up to the whole of what their natures lead them to."
And Doctor McCosh says that " conscience may be censidered a: law of our nature-an original and divinely-implanted and fundamental law." And he quotes approvingly
the well-known passage from Cicero, who says : · "Right
reason is itself a law congenial to the feelings of nature,
diffused among. all men-uniform, eternal-calling us imperiously to our duty and peremptorily prohibiting any violation of it. Nor does it speak one language at Rome and
another at Athens, varying from place to place or from time
to time, but it addresses itself to all nations, to all ages, deriving its authority from the common sovereign of the universe, and carrying home its sanctions to every breast by
the inevitable puniskment which it inflicts on the transgressors." This monitor [is placed within the breast of every
man, Infidel as well as Christian, teaching what is right and
declaring what is wrong-an unerring guide to the children
of men in all their relations and duties as members of
society, so lo~ as they keep it free and untrammeled by the
creeds and dogmas of priests and churches."
In conclusion, as the clergy, ensconced behind the sanctity
of the pulpit, are constantly denouncing those who di:ffer
with them, as enemies of society and the Bible, as the word
of God, I wish to ask them a few questions for their .futnre
consideration, viz.: How is it that this Bible, while Jll'O·
fessing to be the inspired word of God, a divine revelatiuu
in regard to man's life in a future world, is so entirely destitute of information upon this professedly all-important subject 1 Where, through its thou !land pages, is there one solitary fact concerning the condition of man in the life to
come ? Why is it so silent in regard to the state of existence beyond the grave 2 It furnishes no facts, but simply
deals in metaphors, parables, and dreamy views, the product of man's own frail and deluded imagination. It is
true that it dwells at great length in describing a paradise
where there is no death, yet in which the tree ef life grows
luxuriantly on each side of a stream of living waters for the
healing of the nations. A new Jerusalem, a golden city, the
breadth, the length, and the heighth of which are equal,
with streets paved with gold as transparent as glass, and
protected by walls of j 1sper and other precious stones, and
gates of pearl that are never shut by day ( although there
is no night there.
These are not facts but the wild visions of a diseased or
distorted imagination, the vagaries of a mind lost to all but
sensual pleasures. Pray what use has a spiritual body for
& golden city, paved with precious metals and &urrounded
by jasper walls and gates of pearl ? Again I ask, where
does this presumptuous book solve the greatest of all mysteries, the origin of evil, and the incongruities and perplex·
ities which b~set men on all sides in the moral government
of this world ? Is there a thoughtful person in this community that has not felt bewildered and almost crazed at the,
at least, apparent inconsistency of the existence of such a
world as this, with its sorrows and crimes, under the domain
of an all-wise, all-powerful, and all-merciful God, as set
forth in the scriptures ? Can it be possible that such a God
can view with impunity the triumph .everywhere of evil
over good, of vice over virtae, of the corruption, the baeene!s, and degradation everywhere abounding ? the neverceasing tales of innocence corrupted, of villainy successful,
of the poor robbed, and the weak oppressed ? It not, why
are these things so ? Who can reconcile them with this
rule of an almighty and all·loving heavenly father ? Is his
ear heavy that he cannot hear ? Are his eyes blind that he
cannot see P Is his hand shortened that he cannot save the
people from the wretchedness, misery, and cnmo that everywhere prevail, saddening the hearts of men ?
When the Christian clergy shall hav answered these questions, and relieved the world from some of its sorrows aud
tears, it will be time enough for us doubters to espouse their
creeds and dogmas. In the mean time we will exert aJl our
e:fforts to extend the inftuence of that philosophy which
teaches scientific truths· as the only available divine provi·
dence, instead of the egotism of faith ; and concentrate ail
our labors towarqs fitting man for the duties and responsibilities of the life that now is, and accepting reason as our
sole gui·le, and human usefulness and happinoss as the only
worthy criterion of right and wrong. .
·
Respectfully,
JAli:BB HUTCHINSON,
Feb. 9, 1880.
Bee. Liberal Leaglle.
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Ever since Colonel Ingersoll's lecture in this city the
clergy, as a general thing, hav, directly or indirectly, commented upon the lecture, or the views e:xpressed in it upon
the inspiration of the Bible apd the influence of Christi·
anity on the advancement and enlightenment of the human
race.
In these discourses of the clergy those who disbelieved in
the Bible as the Word of God hav been held up in a very
unenviable light, and one distinguished gentleman intimated
that Infidels were destitute of all moral sense, and must
neeessarily commit murder or come to some bad end.
Owing to these facts, as well as the advantages po~sessed by
the clergy of enunciating their creeds and doctrwes from
the pulpit in the name of the Lord, without the possib~lity
of having their Cileclarations reviewed or called into question,
the members of the Liberal League proposed a joint discus·
sian wherein each party could hav a fair opportunity to
pres~nt their respective views in a calm 'and dispass~onate
manner for the consideration of the people. They simply
proposed tlaat reason and argument should be laid before
the minds of the people and let them determine. There are
a large number of ladies and gentlemen in th_is com~unity
who hav conscientious doubts about the B1ble beu1g the
inspired word of God. They are just as honest and sincere
in their convictions as any member of the clergy,
This reply of the clergy is a tacit confession of the truth
of what I hav repea~edly stated, that "they know that the
creeds and dogma,s of the church cannot stand the scruti·
THB Spartans tried to turn the vice of intemperance into
nizing gaze of impartial investigation and discussio~.:· That
religion appeals simply to the fears and superstitions of contempt by systematically making their slaves drunk once
mankind instead of reason and argument. No longer than a year, to show their children how foolish IUld despicable

·last wgQt a m.ember _of the Freac4era' Auociatioll. dia· mell. loeked iu that lltate•.

Book Notices.

I

A N:mw THBo~Y oF W& AND BPEcms.-Published by J.
B. Poal, Pittsfield, Mass,
This little volume is quite interesting, and the theory of
life it presents is htgeilious, whether it be correct ar not. It
presents the theory that the sun occasionally ceases to giv
out light and heat, and that its cycles may be divided into
four seasons:
1. When the sun is entirely dark and cold.
2. That immediately following the illumination of the
sun, when the ice begins to melt and icttbergs to move on.lhe
ocean.
S. The icebergs being melted, the sun's heat is felt all over
the earth.
' 4, When the sun wanes and cold again extends.
At each glacial epoch life is destroyed, and when the
earth is fitted again for life it is furnished with life germs
from some spirit world where .life already exists. This
theory may be satisfactory to those who believe in spirits,
and those who do not may feel an interest in hearing all
sides fairly presented.
The price of the book is fifteen cents, but having been
presented 8y the author with a package of them, I will sell
them for ten cents in stamps and with tile proceeds pay for
three-montb. subscriptions to TBB TRUTH BEEKER wherever
I think it will iio the most good. One paper will often
Liberalize a whole neighborhood, and we cannot do good
work in any more e:ffective way than in spreading the circulation of THE TBUTR BBBKER-A paper th<it is better calculated to win the hearts of its readers than any other paper
of its kintl.
Respectfully,
ELMINA D. SLENXEB..
Bnowvitle, Va., Feb. 20, 1880.
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SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NoNB; or the Explosion of
Great
Theological Gun. An answer to John T. Perry's "Sixteen S~~oviors or One ;" an examination of its Fifteen
Authorities, and an Exposition of its Two Hundred
and Twenty-four Errors. By Kersey Graves. New
York: D. M. Bennett, Liberal Publisher.
Mr. Graves has in this volume, in his usual strong and
pointed manner, revi&wed his reviewer, and rather turned
the sword that was raised to slay him toward the man that
held it. It having been stated by Mr. Graves's critics that
hid works contain numerous errors, he agrees to forfeit five
hundred dollars to any one who shall succeed in finding one
error, or one important statement in them not corroborated
by reliable historical authority. And he offers the same
sum to Mr. Perry if he will show him another work on theology of equal'size with his own "Sixteen Saviors or One,"
containing as many erroneous statements. Here is a fine
opportunity for those who charge mistakes and misrepresentations upon those who are laboring to undermine the
fouiJdations of popular errors to prove the truth of their
assertions and make money-if they can. The· readers of
Mr. Graves's "Sixteen Crucified B~~ovion," "The Bible of
Bibles," and his other writings, will 1ind in this volume
some pr<:tty sharp thrusts at modern bigotry.-Banner of

Light.
FoUR LECTUREs oN EARLY CHILD·CULTUBE. By W. N.
Hailmann. Hailmann & Doerilinger, Milwaukee, Wis.
First Lecture-Laws of Childhood.- What is law ? childhood defined and described ; laws of growth, development,
evolution ; the law of unification, verification ; lather,
mother, nurse ; the school.
Second Leclure-The Soul of Fro~bel's Gijts.-Truth is a
growth; history of eJucation; Rousseau, Pestaloz1<i, Froebel;
the four laws of Froebel's' giftst; the first nine gifts; forms of
cognition, of life, of beauty ; the remaining gifts ; universality in unity, etc.
Third Lecture-A Bclwolfor Mothers.-Bociety an organism,
soclety an essential condition of humanity, happiness; social
instinct; 'he pedagogic society; mother and kindergartener,
growth of character ; visits to the kindergarten.

Fourth Lecture-Speeijle Use of the Kindergarten.-The
personal equation ; its law applied to the progress of the
race ; the family as the molecule of society ; father,
mother, and child ; necessity of preparation for motherhood ; abundance of time for such preparation ; the school
sketched ; conclusion. Price, tlexible cloth, 40 cts. ; paper,
25 eta.
•• TB:m DABwms" will do great good. Logic presented
in the form of a romance reaches minds that would take no
interest in plain matters of fact.
WM. A. GA.BRBTSON,

Smith C.nter, Kan.
THE moral aud Liberal thoughts so ingeniously interwoven in narrative has reached many a mind where a dull,
prosy homily would hav been ClloSt aside as dry and uninteresting.
ELLA E. GIBBON.

" TliB ·DA.Bwms " is ever so nice.
Lawretwe, JltUB.

BBNJ.

GBIFlriN.

CAN that be true relijtion which consigned men of holy
innocence to the flames because they held that the Bon was
like unto the Father, but not the same as the Father, or because they would not worship the Virgin and the saints ?
Cm that be true religion which screened nameless crimes
behind the sacred walls of monasteries ? Can that be true
religion which taught eternity of punishment without any
hope of pardon or salvatiGn for the sinner, however penitent ? People who judge of religions in that spirit will ».ever
understand their real purport-will neve:r reach their .sacred
springe,-.Ma0 Mu/lqr,
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debates. This looks like the snake tha.t the woodman carried to his house and warmed in .1E30p's Fables.
I must again vote nay to your st~pping down and out. I
want to sc,e some more of your sledge-hammer blows dealt
0To, IowA, Jan. iO, 1880.· out. to the enemies of humanity.
Your subscriber while THE TBUTH SEEKER lamp holds
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: Please pardon me for neglectJAMES R. NEAL.
ing so long to write. Inclosed I send :vou $5. I hav not as out to burn,
yet written you the feelings of the Liberlll3 of this place
BURWOOD, CAL., Dec. 31,1879.
with regard to your case and course. As far as I know,
D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find money
they are with you to a man; even for the mistake that you
hav made they bav not gone back on you, for you owned order for thirteen dollar~, and i1. one-dollar greenback as a
up like a man. I hav beard H said that honest confession is New Year's present for Mrs. Bennett from my wife. Please
good for the soul. If no one goes back on you only tho:e send me your new book, entitled "Ancient Gods and
that hav never made a mistake, you will hav a world of Ancient Faiths," as soon as it is published, also R. G. Ingerfriends ... As a general thing, every man and woman knows soll's book "Some Mistakes of Moses," and a life-size lithomore mean things about themselves than any one else knows graph of ingersoll, and giv me credit for another year's
about them; and if each one would only tb.ink for a minute subscription to THE TnuTH SEEKER. What is left of the
about the mistakes that he has made, the stones would all order please accept for yoursflr.
My wife and myself are Liberals in every sense of the
fall to the ground before they reached you. This would
word. Consider us as your friends, and we will make as
apply to Abbot and Bundy,
1 stopped taking the R.-P. Journ,al long ago on account of many more for you as we can by advocating Freethought
its abuse and slang about other Liberals, and those, too, and circulating your paper,. which is like gold to every
who had worked for the Journal. And now it has turned lover of liberty.
I will close by wishing you as happy a New Year as you
against D. M. Bennett becaus<~ he is a better man than the
editor of the Journal and publishes a paper that the Liberals could expect in your so-railed Christian prison.
Ever your friend,
C. BLIVEN.
like better than they do his.
Any man that will slander another considers the man tbat
MILTON, UTAH, Jan. 20, 1880.
he slanders a better man than himself and tries to get him
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ., Dear Sir: Not being one of the
down as low as he is himself. But Bro. Bennett's name
will stand written on the scroll of fame while his learned "cytltured consensus of the competent,'' of course I am,
opposers will be sunken to merited oblivion. His works as I hav been from the beginning, wi'h you, and say, Never
hav gone all over the civilized world, and cannot be de- think for a moment of the ide~ of "stepping down· and out,"
stroyed or answered any more than Thomas Paine's can. neither as editor of the best Freethought pa.per in the world
That is why they hate him, for he tells so much truth and nor as vice-president of the National Liberal League. Man·
kind cannot afford any such thing ; and if such able and
tells it in such a way that they cannot forget it. .
I am glad that there are so many Liberals who stand by clear sighted contributors to your paper as M.rs. Denton, E. C.
you in your trouble. There are not words in the English Walker, "Tee Cee Lee," and a host of others, are the. taglanguage that will express the feelings of contempt that I rag and bobtail, I am indeed very desirous of being counted
hav for Comstock, Colgate, Benedict, and others that ·sent in.
I saw a copy of the Religi()·Philosophical not long since.
you to prison.
Yours in true friendship,
s. P. DAY. I read the paper regularly seven or eil!ht years ago. It. then
directed my attention to Woodhull & Olujlin's Weekly,
through the continual abuse and slander of the editors ot
CENTRAL, S. C.
DEA"R BENNETT: THE TRUTH SEEKER of the 22d of that paper. I read a few copies of the Weekly and found
November, containhtg your •· Fourth Letter from Albany," therein some very good ideas expressed upon the social
has been duly received, and I can assure you that this, your question. Before Ion~ the very religious philosopher, Jones,
"Fourth Letter," is the only thing I ever saw from your then editor of t.he R.-P. J(jurnal, who felt so outraged about
pen that I could n?t indore~. Your. correspondence with what he philos.ophicslly denominated Freelove, or, more
''Hannah" was stnctly a pnvate affair, and could not con- often, free laet, wns shot and killed in his office for seducing
stitute a crime against the public, consequently it is none of a friend's wife. Victoria Woodhull had been arrested, and
the public's business. The little domestic storm. it had the agitation of the social question probably thought ended.
created passed away and pertect harmony had bt1en estab- You Bro. Bennett, are in s. Christian institution to-day
lished in your family, and right then and there the matter thro~gh the zeal and aid from the religious philosopher,
should ha v ended; and it would hav ended then and there Bundy, and the Index's Abbot and Comstock, under the
had it not been for your rivals, Bundy and Abbot, who, it pretext that you favor :t:reelov.e ; and as there is again .suc!t
seems, were more successful in finding out " what was the howling about your haVJ.ng wntten some letters to a gul, It
matter with Hannah" than yourself. Bundy and Abbot is but reasonable to suppose that there was something very
hav certainly "beat you to the Y 1.1nk;" and the weakest act nasty going on somewhere, I hav noticed as a fact that
on your part was, 1n my estimation, your .notice of their whenever a man sets himself to correcting others for some
low soeal!:.ing, cowardly assault; you should· never ha.v particular or imaginary fault or sin-for dishonesty, impu·
given the matLer even a passing n<ltl_ce. A~ything emanat~ rity, etc.-that man is very often to such a degree guilty
ing from Comstock or hiS man Fnday, VIZ., F. E. Abbot, of the very thing himself-that of all n.owlers he cries
or John Bundy, or their Dulcinia, Hannah, should never the loudest, thereby trying to divert people's attention from
meet anything excEpt silent contempt. I well remember, himself.
The social question, so inseparably connected with the
when a boy, my htl.ter never suffered me to wrestle with a
labor question and the welfare of our common humanity, is
negro or fight dogs with a rolling-pin.
You seem to apprehend that your friends will go back on one that will require more martyrs like yourself to face bP.you because Bundy and A.bbot hav resurrected some un- fore it will be solved ; but the solution must come. How
pleasant correspondence between you and Hannah, and you noble in you to suffer for another man's " right to differ
go on to beg the forgiveness of your friends and patrons for with you in opinion."
Inclcsed :find $2 50, subscription on THE TRUTH BEKKER.
your weakness a~d indiscr~tion, -~s lhou~il. any of u~ h_ad
anything to do With your pnvate hfe. It IS your pubhc life As one among the thous.ands of your warm friends, admirand labor in the Liberal cause that claim our attention, and ers, and well-wishers, I subscribe myself, L. P. EDHOLM.
in that you hav given no grounds for complaiut; hut, on
CAMARGo, ILL., Jt~.n. 28, 1880.
the other hand, you justly merit the love and unbounded
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Friend: I hav to inform
esteem of the Liberal world; you still stand tb.e champion
hero of the Freetb.ougilt warfare. True it ie:, some few y'ou of the death of our friend, Charles Wellaver. one of
pseudo "milk-and-cider" Liberals may turn their backs on the first subscribers to,your paper. He lived a consistent
you o-d account of Hannah, but your true Liberal friends Liberal (as he told me) from his earliest recollection until
will never forsake you until you offend them in a public hat Friday, having reached over three-score and ten years.
None of his acquaintances (so far as I hav heard) ever quescapacity.
I hope, my dear old fziend, that·you will, as far as possi- tioned hi's honesty, truthfulness, or integrity in any p&nicular.
We extend to his bereaved wife and family our symble forget this whole atiair. You are too noble and generou; to ever beg forgiveness for anything that Comstock, pathy and condolene:e in their loss, acknowledging that
sooner or later death ie as necessary as birth is to all organBundy Abbot, or Hannah can ever bring against ;you.
I m~st close. This is the third letter that I htiV written ized life. Peace to his ashes!
I hav consulted all the Liberals here as to D. M. Bennett's
you since you went to A\b~ny. Oh, how about Underwood?
Do you remember that I said in a communicaticrn to you "stepping down and out," The universt~.l voice is, "No,
about a vear ago that Abbot and Underwood wme aiding never 1 Continue your place as editor ·or THE TRUTH
and abetting ()omstock in his damnable persecutions? I SEEKER." Friend Macdonald, you hav proved yourself a
success as an editor-hav fully maintained the character of
guess you now see how it is. Good-bye. R. M. CASEY.
THE TRUTH SEEKER as being one of. the best Liberal papers
in the country ; but the old martyr we cannot and do nol
V .A.N BuREN, ARK., Jan. o, 1880.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: For fear you "I.Vill think want to spare. We also say the same of A. L. Rawson.
W. H. PEARCE.
that the returns from this back country are against you, I
now !lend said returns in, and am happy to say that tho
FOREST HILL, MICH., Feb. 17, 1880.
rnajgrity are in favor ol M.r. Bennett continu~ng as the
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Eear Sir: It has not been for
editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER.
As Bundy and Abbot tailed to send me any of their wt~.nt of sympathy for our brave martyr now in his cell in
papers I sent for a copy of Bundy's orthodox Comstock the Christian bastile at Albany, nor the .cause which he so
Jaurndl containing your letters. Though in his e1Htorials I nobly and fearlessly represents, that I hav not long since
found they were horrible, in the letters themselv•es I failed contributed my mite of sympathy which he so richly
deserves, but because I hav seen that .the letter department
to :find anything that I thought ought to hang a man.
I guess Abbot and .Bundy thought ~hey had struck a b~ has been well supplied and ty far abler pens than mine. I
nanz:~. in the way of subscnbers to the1r. pt~.pers, but I don t may as well own up t:O.at I hav been "hard up" for money.
think it will "pan out" so well as thought; in fa•~t. I doubt Liberals out here are generally men of small means but of
if it turns out eaougil clear casu to pay M.cNelli11 & Co. for good common sense. Let ~ot Br?~ Bennett for one moment
think of abandoning the editorshtp of THE TRUTH SEEKER.
·
their claims.
I don't think you need to bother any more wit!Cl that team It is ably conducted at present and entirely satisfactory to
of Spanish jacl!a~ses, Abbot and Bundy, whiltl they hav its many patrons, but by all means let the great captain of
such a masttJr to cudgel them as Eugene Macdonald or the ship hav control of the vessel. Shame ! shame 1 on the
Theron 0. Leland, besides said team will get tangled np in League, or the man that will advise anything else 1 Who
the gear with each other before long and kick themselves ever heard of a man in the world but what acted a little imand each other to death, As dirty 11 couple 8111 they are prudent once in his li!etime ? The name of D. M. Bennett
cannot remain long in peace in the same house; they are will be emblazoned htgh upon the scroll of fame when his
too selfish and jealous-natured to last long in partnership. relentless persecutors will hav sunk into merited oblivion.
So, as low !18 roakin_g shoes in a penitentiary seems, it is. I took the R.-P. Journal for several years, but when it
exalted work when compared to such dirty work as the began to slop over with hypocritical "gush," I dropped it.
May your paper long liv to pour grape and canister into
above firm are engaged in.
I think, instead or the Liberals telling you to step down the ranks of the enemy, with Mr. Bennett at its head, is the
E. P. J OH.NSON.
H!:d out, that the other side will be silently requested to desire of
step down and out by the still small voice of falling sub·
BELOIT, OHIO, Jan; 6, 1880.
scription lists. 'fhey may get some subscribers from
among the Christian~, and it is nothing but right that they
EDIToR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir: I am one of the 70,000
should, for who ought to support a Christian paper but that circulated the petition !or the repeal ot the Comstock
Christians? And if they don't support their own papers, I l!l.w, and signed it. Also a petition for D. M. Bennett's redon't think the Liberals will consider themselves under any lease, and sent it in in due time, with .over two hundred
names on it. 1 am an old man, past seventy-three years,
obligations to support them.
I see that B. F. Underwood has been so ungrateful as to and hav always been a Freethinker and Abolitionist. I
turn 11is bach: on you after your being so kind as to publish hav been persecuted, and hav frequently been threatened
ao m~~ony kindly notices and comments of his lec~ures and with prosecution. I wish to be considered & friend of free-

dom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of the
malls, and the secularization of the government,
·
I hav read Mr. Bennett's "Fourth Letter from Albany."
It is manly and truthful, and I admire him· the more for it,
and sympath'ze wi~h him very much, and think he should
not hav resigned the vice-presidency of the National Liberal
League.
I sent for the "Champions of the Church" and "Cupid's
Yokes" last January, and received thein in good time with
the wrappers ·very much torn. The "Champions " is a
noble work, and should be in every family. "Cupid's
Yokes" I hav read, but don't indorse all of it, but fail to
see any obscenity there. Many of my neighbors hav read
it, and all that hav expressed themselves to me on it say
they fail to see an:r. obscenity in it.
Inclosed you Will find post-office order for six dollars, to
be di~posed of as directed.
I am decidedly in favor of Mr. Bennett's sticking to the
paper.
Yours, for equal rights and justice,
W ILLI.A.M B. MICHENER.
EDITOR OF THE TBUTH SEEKER : I too hav been "settin" in mute meditation, suspending judgment, "for I do
so want to keep on the side of popularity." But brother
Bennett the truthful has spoiled our chance, and we are
here this first day of January, 18&10, the first lines that we
hav penned preparing to decide the case after all the '!Lrguments hav been discussed and confession recorded. I
always thought Beecher a great coward when he testified,
"She thrust her affections upon me." Poor man ! But. I
excused him, as he had pretended to accept the Bible, and
was following old Adam-" S.l!e did tempt me and I did
eat."
Now the case seems to me to. be that Bundy, Abbot,
Comstock, and all the evangelical priests, with Bennett
included, hav. been studying the fountain source of obscenity, hav read and re-read tllat debauching record of love
and nonsense, Solomon's Song, that is found .recorded in
the histo1·y of the past, dubbed sacred scriptures, holy Bible,
book of God, When will people consent to letting people
liv their lives without trying to force love by compelling
every one to put on each other's coat of many colors-the
coat of legal perfection ? Alas ! the garment has been
turned and made over out of the fig-leaf apron of respectability until its worn edges will not hold it together, and it
falls to pieces from inherent rottenness.
Will we, as Liberals, ever become liberal enough to
uphold the tru~ attraction of male and female without sus·
pecting that something more has1been done than was apparent from those letters ? How foolish it is for people that
hav outgrown the myths and dogmas of the past to forever
lend thetr infiuence to uphold an institution run by priests
and lawmakers, that ignore nature and allow the most
abominable abuses of conjugal life to exist, even after it has
been laid bare to the public gaze for centuries, when men
and women hav been driven to despair by the great wrongs
of legalized prostitution, being driven to murder and suicide to find release from their miseries, But the time will
come when we can accept the ethical law laid down by the
reverend lawbreaker Abbot, called the Third Law of Rationalism. "Hail the day" when I feel competent to decide
that a man that can break his own laws 5,000 times, and
insult the good sense of the Liberals of this country by
sending them broadcast, is in a worse fix than if he had sent
"Cupid's Yokes" through the malls and got to "dwelling
in humble privacy"-wbere he truly belongs.
I hope Bennett will retain his place as editor, and liv to
deal sledge-hammer blows for truth, as he has done in the
past. I do not think he will engage in the despicable busine~s of pri11ting private letters.
Jamieson has done the "Spiritual saints" brown. We
are sure to outgrow the dead past. .
"Little by l!ttle the world grows strong,
Fighting the battle of rfl!'ht and wrong;
Lltt.le by l!ttle the wrong givs waY.
Little by lf~tle the right has sway."
Let all good people work for that day, is the desire of an
AGED MoTHER.
CLIFTON, KAN., Jan. 8, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir : You will see by the
above address that I hav removed for an indefinite time
from my former home in Oregon, Wis., and am now visiting and staying with my children and relatives in di:fferent
parts of Kansas.
Many of my friends requested me to write and giv my
views concerning Kansas, but could venture to'· say but
little at present. I will say this.much: I think it best for
any person who thinks of coming to Kansas to make a permanent home, to move cautiously and think two or three times before they make a move.
While stopping at Johnson county, Kan., I saw an agent
soliciting means for the destitute in Ness county. There
were five counties lying soutl!west of the Kansas River that
had committees of three for each county gathering provisions, money, store goods, old clothes, or anything that
would relieve them from their sufferings. The agent that I
talked with from Ness county said that thc.J railroad managers were prevailed with to carry the freight at half rate
on the first car-load, but after that refused to carry unless
they were paid full rates. Then the agent, Robert Findlay,
appealed to the governor and others to bring their influence
to bear upon the railroad officials to induce them to carry
to those poor, destitute people at half rates, and the result
is yet to hear from.
It is said it was oli account of the drought and hot winds
that the crops failed in those southwestern counties, The
crops in the northeastern part of Kansas are good, but. the
price of transportation is reducing the people to serfs and
slaves. The national and state authorities should take this
transportation question in hand and do something for the
people to prevent, the railroad monopolies from carrying on
a system of legalized robbery.
I would like to say something on the Liberal funeral discourse made at the Methodist church at Clifton on the death
of my son-in-law, J. P. Noble, but time and space fo.rbid,
The Liberal League movement }s progressing here in the
West, and I expect to help form a League in this place.
Yours for truth and justice,
JOHN C. HANAN.
RoME CITY, IND., Jan. 1, 1880.
EDITOR oF TRUTH SEEKER: We hav no Leagues here,
but there are a few persons in this immoral, orthodox town
who are brave enough to be honest and fearlessly express
their opinions regardless of the sneers and sco1fs of the clergy.
The inclosed article, "No Friend to the Infl.del," demon
strates that the spirit that persecuted Galileo and Servetus
stilllivs, but as Lhey no longer dare plunge their daggers
into the blood of innocent victims, they must needs content
themaelyeij PY Uippip.g their pell i11t0 the Vile Ce$spool Of
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slander.
sho~ how Christians talk in Indiana, I inclose
I quite. agree with the conclusions to be drawn from mr. that if the Liberals of the country were informed that
the follomng a.rtwle ~rom the'~dams county Union:
Wright'a article, that t11e approaching dissolution of super- they could get books at a fair per cent off by forming these
"NO FRIEND TO THE INFIDEL
, stition and Christianity is nther a matter for congratulation associations, many would spring up all over the land,
"
.
.
·
than alarm;. and that the moral welfare of huma.nit:y will There is a disposition on the part' of men to associate themA fine ~hmg to .look upon IS the full· fledged Infidel. He not be imperiled by the change. Morality is not at all de- aelve!f together in order to purchase below retail price, and
~sa Freethmker; ~IS thoughts are as free as the wind. He pendent on the dogmas of Christianity as history and pres- many will thus purchase who otherwise would not; I know
Is ~he man who thmks it was a h.app~n-so that he came in'to ent experience most abundantly prov~, and the world will this is the case with o~r association. If we had been com·
existence, and when he goes out It Will be as the flame of a advance as rapidly without the religious incubus as with it 1 pelh d to pay retail pnce for books we wonld not hav one
candle blown into. darkness..
, The vast sums of money that are annually expended i~ where we now ha.v five. I ask you to think this matter
"What a. cheenng thought! He howls out. his thou_ghts !orcing Christianity on the people will, during the" moral, over, and hope you.will sta.r.t the machinery to moving. I
~o whom~ver J;te chances to meet Oh! for a )Ittle Punta.n· mterregnnm,'' be devoted to the advancement of educat'on, may be over saBgmne, b~t .It seems to me t.hat the .move
IBm to Silence the mouth of. ev~ry. po!lute~· 1.n the 1!1-nd of and RCience-to the establishment of Liberal governments ! would ):lea go_od one. If 1.t mcreased the readmg of L.Iberal
chu:che.s and fr~e. scho?ls whO·lDSI>t m. h1ssmg then con- and Liberal principles. Such are the legitimate causes of 1 boo.ks .It certainly would mcrea.se the demand for Liberal
ta.~u~a.tmg; fa.natiCisms mto the ear of Children; expressing morality and truth ; and well may we hope that the coming. periO.diCals.
OpiniOn wherever they may chance to be. The gallows is climax will bring not merely a." moral interregum," but a l W1th my regards to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett a.nd yourself,
too pure to be disgraced With them; :tl.!u would pale and go permanent moral reign which shall endure as long as e 11 rth! I am truly yours to the end of the war,
H. GILMORE.
out at th~ first t~uch of the flames agamst their vile bodies; is capable of sustaining human life, never again permitting
powder IS too mnocent to rend them. They should hav superstition to occupy the thr<me.
H. A. T.
How
uuch
It
Has
Cost
the
Church.
their miserable tongues torn from their throats and flung ,
--.ll1.
to tll;e dogs. .They are not .fit ~olive in an intellig~nt com·!
WHITEWATER.
To THE EDIToR OF Tn:& TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: All m
.mumty, for, like a conta.mmatmg plague, they poison the
MR. EDITOR: I think that I shall stand by your paper,
.·
"
,
y
very atmosphere with their presence."
let the wind blow which way it will. 1 think 1 can excuse ancestors were Presbytenans of th~ true blue stamp.
Yours, etc.,
W. J. ALLEN.
the mistakes of a. man who has done 110 much for the cause Mymothera.ndfather werePresbvtenans; and to the days of
so I inclose eight dollars, three for the paper, and five fo; their death their faith ln the creed of the church never
.
.
.P~Rt;', INn., Jan. 9, 1880. I ".Supernatural Religion" ,in leather: May your paper sur- wavered. I am now an oLl man. I was bCJrn a PresbyteMR. D. M, BENNETT, Dear S~r · I mclose the amount due v1ve the storm, and waft Its sheets m the face of Ignorance rian educated at Presbyterian schools know ali the creed
yo:u for ':!:'HE TRUTH BEEKER. I hope YO:U will g~t ou~ of forever. So let us. all lay our hate one side, and pull the ~ra.ctices the ins and the outs oe 'every church that 1~
prison With your energy and zeal for the right not 1mpa.ued together and see what we can do.
'
. .
.
"
.
,
in the least, and be able and willing to read that contempt-~
Yours
J. P. WHIPPLE.
honored by the s1gmficant title of evangehcfl.l. I hav
ible Comstock title clear for a hundred years to come.
--'been conn~cted with several Presbyterian churches, with a
T~ere are to-day five htlndred men in the Indiana state:
·
.
DETROIT, Jan. 10, 1880.
namber of Congregational churches, Datch Reformed
prison who hav a better record for honesty and truthful-·) EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : I desire to ask; a. <J.Uestion and Methodist churches, h<>ving held responsible offices in
ness t~an. Comstock. The .sooner .such m~n as .Comstcck through your valuable paper: A sect·et orgamz:~twn asks them for many years so that 1 know 1 understand thorand his like are dead and In hell (If there IS such a place) a party to become a member. He sends in his application,
'
. .
.
the better. He is a liar ~nd perjurer, and a sneak thief is a and is accepted. On the night of initiation he is told he oughly, and ha.v a correct a.pp~ematwn of all ~he sentiments,
gentleman compared to him, As he is now in the business will be required to take an oath which will not con· the movements, both aggress1ve and defensiVe, the hopes
of advertising female syringes, I should think he would let :fiict with his religious or political belief. He is then asked and fears, successes and apprehensions of._ the entire ecclehonest and decent people alone awhile at least. Friend to take an oath on the Christian Bible, which he refuses to siastical fraternity; and I ha.v been strikingly impressed for
Bennett, we want you out of that prison, a place you were do; the degre.e is however conferred, and the party is solicic many years with this fact that the Christi!ln church is' lospushed into by a corrupt ?Ourt and a lying and bloodthirsty ted t? ask for the second and third degree, whic~ he. d.oes, ing ground' losing in:fiuen~e losing support loaing the co _
sneak by the name of Synnge Comstock.
Yours,
and IS balloted for and accepted. The next meetmg mght
' .
. .
'
.
'
n
M. LEw ENYART.
he is again asked to take an oath on the Bible which he fidence of sensible Citizens, and losing numbers all over the
refuses to do again, and the lodge refuse to confer the United States. Sensible people who are not kept in priestly
EoREKA., Wrs., Jan. 7, 1880.
degree. The party then makes a formal demand for his ignorance and subordination are constantly impre3sed with
EBITOR o~ TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Inclosed find three money to be r~turne;i, but the lodge refuse.s to return only the fact that the supporters of the churches are a priestdollars for THE TRUTH BEEKER for 1880. I hav thought the money pa1d for the second degree, whiCh the party re- ridden' cl ss of most ignorant zealots . and all over th
all along that Comstock was the meanest man in America, fuses. Now what I wish to know is, has the lodge a right
a
. •
.
e
but he has found his match in Abbot and Bundy. Comstock to demand a candidate to take an oath on the Bible ? and country the supporters .of the churche~ are cas ling off ~he
is instinctively orthodox ~n his very make-up, and when a . has the lodgE{. a right to retain the money paid them by the sacerdotal yoke on account of the pnestly tyranny, bigman has it bad, it is useless to look for anything much bet-' candidate, or must they return the money to the party otry, and oppression, and are beginning to do their. own
ter; but we ~o look for something bett.er in ~e!l who pro- ! whom the, lodge r.efuses to c~nfer the degree upon ? Please thinking.
fess to be Liberals. They are a beautiful trimly: Abbot answer this quest10n and oblige,
The leaders of the churches see this . they know it . they
the father, Bundy the son, and Comstock the un·holy
Yours respectfully,
H. JACOBSON.
.
.
'
.
.'
ghost; and these three are one in spirit and purpose, which
pray over 1t; .they preach about 1t; they wn~e about 1L; and
is to destroy THE TRUTH SEEKER and its worthy editor
CA.NTON, KA.N.
they heave Sighs a.ud groans atid lament~twns enough t.o
and proprietor. But they will not succeed it the Liberals
See here, you T. C. L., who in TRUTH BEEKER, J iln. 3d, make the kingdom of Sat !.In tremble, on tJ.CCOutit of the
of the country do halt their duty.
Yours truly,
say to Abbot, "Go West, go West," if you ha.v any infiu- great decline of interest in the church and the unpreceE. B. ROUNDS.
ence over A., I want you to stop th!.lt. We don't want him dented falling off in numbers during the p11.st year.
here. Send him East about four hundred miles, and let his
It is not denied· by all sensible people, whether ignoi·ant
d
.
HALIFAX, PA., Jan. 26, 1880.
millstone of sin carry him to the center of gravity, then I'll
D. M·. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Having just recovered from say, Amen.
.
H. M. BISCHEL.
or 1earned, in the church, that tile recent amag1ng arrest.
a severe spell of sickn·ess, I find a few leisure moments to
of D. M. Bennett, the damaging mocl;:.tria.l, the damaging
drop you a few lines, which I ought to ha.v done long ago.
RENO, P A.
conviction, the damaging incuceru.tion,. the most damRest assured, my much esteemed old friend, that in thought
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, IJear Sir: Our theological con· aging refusal of the Pl'esident to extend a pardon to Benand spirit I am with you every day. Since your cruel and cern, a branch of the Methodist Episcopal persuasion of nett for such a. venhl offense, has d>1muged the interests and
unjust· imprisonment, surely it never rains but it pours also, this place, has had a very sick spell. Although it had a
which was the case in the late outrageous attack upon your, change of doctors it grew worse and probably would ha.v future welfare of the church beyond a:l computation ; and
moral character, while they hold you in their merciless and i collapsed had not assistance come from an unexpected the leading and most active p~rticip•>nts in that damaging
relentless grasp. I can conceive of nothing that is sunk so 'source, which for a short time may ha.v the effect to assuage farce groan and sigh, and weep and monru, over the heart··
low in the great €Conomy CJf the universe as the human its grief.
rending desolations all about the church, which will never
animal which is fully exemplified in Comstock, Abbot,
There is· in this vicinity a ve~y wealthy oil company, at be repaired, even after they hav been sleeping in the dust
Bundy & Co. These human hyenas know full well that in present emp!Jying about fifteen men. This company, or
N
0 mJrta1 m'IU wi 11 ever b 3 able to
moral worth and intrinsic excelleMe of character they can· their superintendent, hav heretofore been donors to this for ages upon ages.
not approach you, hei;J.Ce their infernal howling. Enough Christian machine to a considerable extent, but of late this compute, in dollars ~nd cents, how much Bennett's unchris·
of them. Thev are not worth the ink it takes tq write their benevolent company has got an abundance of faith and lost tian trial and, hts heathenish iocarceratiol,l h~v cost and wil1
loa.t.hsome names.
all its charity and don't want to pay the Lord's bill any fo:r the future cost the ChrieLian cb.urch. Bennett's trial~
l hav had large experience during my thirty years as a more, hence this sickness. But this same once charitable incarceration, and recent unwarramed altll.ok.~ hy the ~caders
reformer. Jj'or many years I was active in the field as a institution has again come 'o tlle rescue of tl;1is Mrs. Popin- of the church upon the good orEler, the hannony, the comfort
magnetic and spiritual he~ler. I am personally acquainted jay church by taxing eagh per~o.n in its employ to the
with hundreda of prominent SpLitqa.lists and L!tberaJ.ists · ~q>ount ef ten dollars with a penalty attached if not paid, and domestic happiness, and commerci!ll usefulness or lawthroughout the United States, and what I ~an ga..ther, ye- to hav their wages redueed '!' certain ~moun~ immediately, abiding, peace·loving, r.,nq strHe·haLing citlaens ol this,
duced down to a simple fact, is that one t·mted VOICe, w11th these proceeds to apply to this Methodist EpiScopal church nominally, Curistia.n commonwe>~ltb., togetLt~r with the
few exceptions, that we hav not lost confidence in D. M. of Reno.
da.magin!li ~nl;l,uences in,cideuG to the m~ny recent disgraceBennett, that the gj~ly letters he wrote while under the
This penalty had the desired effect on all except two bad ful, and re'iengeful ecclesiastical quarrels, hav already, coaa
psychological influence of a crafty woman do not con· Infidels, who had the courage to refuse payment, and were
demn him in our estimation, but the grand, noble, and promptly cut down to three.fourth's time. This unjust ta:&: the cl;lwch thousands of honest, faithful, and inteJUgent.
)J.eroic confession he has made which needs only be care- fell upon other unbelievers, who paid by having the· matter uup.pwters ; and it is acknowledged by all-yea, all-the
fully read to be accepted as a 'true statement of the whole misrepresented to them. Qver one-thi:r4 of the taxed per. greatest leaders of the ecclesiastical fraternity that if the
matter, has ra.is.ed him higher in our estimation than ever. B'lnB are heterodox in tb,eir b,elief, two of them subscribers falling off in numbers should continue for ten successive
1 am a. little amused at some of the long-! aced antics of to your valuable :pa.fler~ anq two of t~e Catholic persuasion. years according to th!l J;a,tio, of the last two yea.Is, the
my Spiritualistic brethren with whom I hav !a.bore~ for ¥os.t ?f the rest are memb~rs of .this church .. T.aey (the Uhristia.n churcb,elj will be represented by barely numbera
many years in the same cause, and 1 feel the (lall a.ga,m to . Ohnst1ans and members) paid their ten dollars With much
.
go out and heal the sick. For instance, here is one from. rejoicing, and thanked the Lord for the glorious privilege of of sufficiellt magnitude to maintain their r~spcctive organdear brother Peebles: Why do so many Spiritualists take being allGwea to pay his expenses, and one of them had the i::._1qons. One of I he leading divines of llt'ouklyn recently
THE T~UTH BEEJP£R in preference to Spiritualistic papers? audacity to say it should be made compulsory to every p~r- rt;lndered his official report to the Presbytery, in which he
1 thin~ that matter·of-fa.ct Dr. Severance 1.nswered it to Dr. son to pay to the Lord. .aut ask one of ~hese same Chns, wails and howls over the la.mentttbltl ful 11 ug oiL from 53,000
Peebles' satisfaction. If not, I will take a hand in tl1e deal. tians to contribute one penny to the many poor that hav not to 75, 000 during one single year !.
:Qrother feeb~es, we Spiritualists differ in our make.up! No the '_Vherewit_h. to susta'in life, t~at are known to be in. a
two of us ha.v bu. mpology alike. Very few indeed like your- 'lata. rvmg co. ndltlon, ask ~hem to g1v one penny, and the~ w!ll
Let that 20,000 of "slide·backe1·s" be called up andreself. The most of us had to take the axe and shovel in h~d t~ank the Father, worship the Son, bless the Ghost ,(the Uhns- quired to render a reason why they hav thus apostatized in
to hew down the timber, dig the tunnels, and build the ra~l- t1an three:c.a.r~ ~ontes), ~nd tell you the:y don .t hav. l?· such a damaging manner to the church e.> they were pledged
roads for a· few of you more fa.vo:red · ones in t)lis grand Such is Qhnstiamty, To him tha~ hat~ the tin ':" 1 ~1 we g1v ID to love and cherish, and the reply, to a man (or woman),
cause to jump aboard and sail along with IQ.ore ease. So if abundance l he that 4ath not can go to the devil.
W
b
h
.
we find no fault with you, <j.on't you find fault with us.
Had, this thi:Dg of (:OrrUJ;>tion gone to. the vy'HU in an honest wil~ be; " e hav ecome eart·siCk, disgusted, tired,
We hav a. strong hand· in our deal. D. M. Ben!l~tt, ~1!-nner, we m1gl:lt ha_v s~ed a tear for 1ts misfortune, but ~s grieved, provoked 1 and an[Iered at the uuchrit.tian and unwitl;l. a:J!:e in hand, is ready and waiting for the e:x:p1r~ng It IB, w~ can only as~1st In t~e nomp!e~e overt.hrow of thts warranted t,JO~rae pursued by nominal Christian a.uthoritime of his cruel incarceration to strike heavy and terr1~c low,_ abJec~ sha.m of 1mr;nora.hty, and brmg; to .l;l~s senses this . tie~·." ~ns,ible peoJ?le perceive in the relentless disposition
blows so that others may sail along \lasier. The fact IS, s~a.ll, uiminULive, ofllcwus person who 18 Willing ~ 0 fatt~n and hostile animosities of the leaders of the churches at tha
brother PeebleP, papers ha.v been too conservative. lt was himself on money extor~ed from In~dels and unb.elwvei,'S ,In present day, the same spirit of cruel persecution that.
just time for M~nd q,nq :J:[atte1· to be porn. There is b~ck· this maDI~er:
Q~sERYER.
bone enough there of the right stamp. 1 llm a subscnber
__,_,.
applied the thumbscrews, the torturing rack, the blaz.ing
to the JJanner and hav read it from its first number. l a.lsQ
FARLEY, IowA.
fagots, the red·hot gridirons, and other iostruments of helL
take Mind and Matter and THE TRUTH SEEKER, and intjlnd
EDlTO.R OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Inclosed please ish torture, to innocent victims because they refused to
to do
as'long a.a· I can pay for them. Now, friend .a en- 1 find $15 85. I hav the promise of more subscribers soon. obey the unjust behests of wgc,ted and deceitful priests
n~tt as soon as yolj.r new bqok is published I shall want a I I shall do all! can to increase the circulation of Liberal during the preva.~eD;C.~ Q& the ancient historic persecution.
copy. Please accept my he!\rtfelt sympathies for yourself I literature. My experience is th!!t reading will do far more Yet these r,igoted, obstinate, revengeful, illiberal, and
and' wife in this sore tr~al. Cheer up. I can see in the near to frt:e the mind !rom the fables of the past than all the
future a golden harvest for you to reap.
talking that can be done, I V(iBh that wherever there are blind leaders of a blinder priesthood and a still more blind
·
·
Yours,
· CRAB. YEAKEL.
a half-dozan Liberals they would form a library association p.eople, will persist in "going it blindly" with blind impet-.
·
_
· ·
·
and giv ffve or ten dollars each to a library fund and use it uosity, at any and all co~ts of money and numbers of ~llP'
LONPON, CAN., Jan, tl, 1880.
for tile purchase of bookbs a.nkd pahpers. 'd Ef "ch hc?uhld realdd porters, so long as they can maintain their suprema()y !\Ud.
· h
y. five or ten times as many oo s as e pa1 or, w 1c wou
.
.
MR. EDITOR: In :your iss~e of D ec. 20 th I notJ~e t ,e 'Yer,. , be a gfeat beneil,t to thousands of Liberals, for I tell you we wreak their damaging and relentless vengeance ou some
able criticiem by EIII"ur Wright of Prof. Gold.w.In Smith.s. are mostly ,poor people who work for our bread. Tne Rid· innOC(;II;lt and ino~cnsive c,iti:~;en who dares to cherish a sin~lf!or!!J. at the evide~t dec~:y ot supern~tura.l religiOn, In ht'.8 ic>1ls ani genera\ly poor. The Conservatives are generally g\e thoul;'iht that does not coincide with the creed of a.n
recent remarka.ple esstj.y m the Aylant~g Montll,ly: Both ar l: those who are rich and well-fi:x;ed. Again, if th\lae boo~s ~verbea~mg priesthood. Again, I repeat th~t the da.mcles are well worthy· or perusa~ \}y every tli.Inku~g man and were allowed to circulate, f~lle w a\1 wJio wo~lcl read, f,ree· aging incaro:;:era.tion of friend Bennett (because he dared to
woman whether Inlidel or Ohris~ian ; and whatever may thinkers and Libera\~ · \V'o\lld b~ more plenty, in a very c.\:leri8h an opinion that did not coincide with the priestly
be the' conclusion as to to the bent;&c!al. or in~:uioqs ~e- short tiq~.c.
order· to get this move started soq~.e pub- creed), has cost and will cost more damage than all the
suits of the predicted collapse of; Chnstu~mty, t~e, unpreJu- llshing house must otfer such inducements to these people praying and preaching, Bible· reading and missionary work,
19
diced reader must admit that the prediction ltself
not as wilL thew. into au association or organizatiov., l believe can repair during hal! a century,
IS. E. T,
unwarranted by existing facts.
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A Universal Psalm.
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Large clear type, to:aed paper, broad margins, extra cloth, 12mo, 5~3 pp., $2.00.

:BY ANNIJ!I D'DIES'&,

The elorlous sun of Beason is rising elea.r and
bright,
The mist of superstition dispelling with Its
lilrht;
The dark and gloomy curtain of creed we tear
awayHow lovely is the landscape, how perfect looks
the day!
Our world among the millions that glide in
ether space,
Guided by Law, with proeress keePS steady onward pace,
'Tis not" a house of mourning." nor "valley of
dry bones,"
But 'tis a world of beauty which lovlnll Nature
owns.
Praise, then, great mother Nature! who suckles
man and beast,
.
Sing all ye lands, In her embrace, South, North,
the West, and East!
Bing to the golden glory of day's great god and
khl2',

Slnll to the royal queen of night, and make the
welkin ring!
Sing to the stars, that strewest the sky with
golden :fl.owers,
Sing to the winds and waters, and this fair
earth of ours, ·
Bing to the evening's splendor of crimson and
of gold,
To vurple twilight tender. black n:lght. dawn,
grey and cold.
Sing to the hills that llfteth their Immemorial
crowns,
And to the storm-clouds hanging above with
threat'ning frowns,
Sing to the glens, and valleys, and to their
grassy meads.
Sing to the little brooklets, and to their bending
reeds.
Sing to the bright-winged dra.gon-11.y, that darts
athwart the stream,
,
Sing to the shining mote, that swims a. gem in
the sunbeam,
Bing to the trees, whose shadows stretch grateful to the kine,
Sing to the wayside hedges. wlld rose, and eglantine, ··
Sing to the turf, that svrlngeth soft to the weary
foot,
Bing to the moss, that clingeth about the old
oak's root,
Sing to the soil, the witness that testifies of
time,
lng to the rock, that standeth a monument sublime,
Sing to the summer solstice. •o spring's sweet
new desire.
To winter's purifying frost, and to the clea.nsinlltl.re,
Sing to the fruitful autumn, fair queen of all the
year,
Sing to that Law. that whirls our world and
rounds our smallest tear,
Sing to the minds of Science, who do this Law
rehearse,
Sing, sing, to Man I the sovereign of all the universe!

A RARE CHANCE!

'TH~

COMMONER,'

The most Radical, Anti-Ring, Anti-Clique,
Anti-Monopolistic Gruenback-Labor
Paper in the world. Published weekly $1.50
per year.

BLAND'S

Life of Gen. B. F. Butler,
One of
The most readable books ever written. Over
200 vages; price so oents.
We send the "Life of Butier "and the" Oommoner" thrfle months. to anY addressbfor ao
cents.
Address,
MOSES HULL & 0.,
2t3
~School St.. Boson, Mass,

J. WM. VAN NAME, M.D.9
PHYSICIA.N AND PSYCHOMETRIST,
Pembroke, Genesee County, N.Y.
Examinations made from lock of hair. $1.00;
state full name and al{e. PsYcome~ric reading
of cha.rijcter, $1.00, Six questions answered,
$1.00. Magnetized remedies for all diseases.
Will answer calls to lecture before temJ)erance
societies, Liberal Lea~nes, Spfritut~.IIMt soc!.
etles, and attt>nd conventions, funerals, etc.,
within reasonable distance of home, on moderate terms.
4t9

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A regularlY educated and lt>ga.llv uu&litl.ed
physician. and the most succeseful, as his
vr11ctfce wlll prove.
Cures a.lllorms of Private, Vbronle, and
Sexual .0 11easew, Spermatorrhrea, and
Impoteney, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
other causes, producing some o the fol·
lowing efl:ects: Nervousness, Seminal Emissions (nig!tt emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, Defective memory, PhYsical Decay,
Pimole!! on Face, Av~>rsion to 8ocfetY of Females, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc., etc.. renderin!!' marriage improper or
unhao_py, a.ra thoroughlY and permanently
cared by an External Aopllca.tion, which is the
Doctor's latest and gre~tElllt medlc11l discovery,
and which he has so fa.r l>l'escribed for this
baneful comolaint in all its stages without a.
failure to cure In a single case, and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been In the Iru1ane asylums. manY haa
Falling Sickness-.Fits; others upon the ver!!'e
of Consumption ;, while others again had become Foolish ana ha.rdlv able to take care of
themselves.
Syvhilis positivelY eured and entlrelY eradicated from the system. Gonorrhooa, G!eet,
Stricture Hernia (or Ruptun), Plies, and other
private diseases Quickly cnren, All ulsAaSPS of
women sueb. as Prolapsus Uteri, LeucorrhCIJa,
etc., treated with euual succe~s.
It is self-evident that a physician who, like
Dr. ~. P. Fellows, pays special attention to a
certain class of diseases, and treating thousands annually, acquires great skill. PhYsi·
clans knowlniZ this tact recommend persons to
his care. Consultations personally or by letter
free and Invited. Charges reasonable and correspondence strictly confidential.
HIS PRIVATE CIRCULAR
Sent to any address, giving full information in
regard to his External Aoollca.tion, and containing cures sworn to before a magistrate,
which is positive and convincing testlmonv to
the Doctor's great skfll, Inclose two three-cent
stamos and address as above.
ELMINA DRA.ltE SI!ENXEB write~: " Mr, Slen Iter
has been under his (Dr. Fellow's) care for some
months; is b~ln10 treated by htm for partial
deafness and chronic caill1Th, both of which infirmities seem gr~~.dua!ly yielding to the doctor's remedies. There Is no warmer friend to
oro~orress and mental freedom among all the
reader~ of our beloved TBUTH SEEXEB than
good Dr. Fellows. and if you are affi!cted with
anY of the thousand ills that fi<ilsh Is heir to, I
hope yot' will one and all givour Liberal friend
an opportunttv to make you well again-to
rAnder the oovsical casket a fit receota.cle for
the jewel of the mind. which Is THE ALL that
makeB us what we are and renders us worthY of
the love, admiration. and respect of our kind."

Freethinkers' Badge Pin.
The cut shows the design and
size of the badge, but not Its
beauty. The whole badge is intended to signify symbolically
that the ··world .moves." and thai
" universal mental liberty" is
being spread over the world by
the "leaves of learning." Badges
made vr nea.vY gold plate; price of single badge,
oacka«e registered and Postage paid, $1.2&.
O!ub of one dozen. or more, ordered to one address, package registered and postage paid1
Sl.lO each. Remit by P. 0. order or register eo
letter. For fractional parts of a. dollar, postage
stamps of the denomination of one. three, and
ten cents taken. Orders filled in the order of
their applicstion. Badges to bA had onlY from
the vatentee
LUCY L. CHURCHILL.
West Richfl.eld. Summit Co., Ohio.
SALAMANCA, N, Y., Dec. 28, 1878.
MISs OH'OBCHILL: I am much pleased with
your" Freethinkers' B•tdge Pin." It is a splen·
did design, and every Freethinker and member
of the Liberal League should hav one and wear
It" to be seen of men," and women too, and
thus' let their lf~ht iihlne." Send me one B.E
soon as theY are completed,
H. L. GBE.EN.
NEW:SURYP"BT, MAsS., May 19, 1879,
MY DEAB MADAM: ·Your .Idea or an external
and visible sign tor the friends of menta.llibertY,to exhibit to one another on their persons,
seems to me very good. In union there Is
strength. In union there is a.lt'o conscloue
strength, i. e., courage. A Quiet, pretty badge,
such as you vropose, can certainlY do no harm.
I should like to wear one. But It must be pleasIng ; tor part or our mlsHion is to Promote
beauty everywhere and in all things. To make
the world beautiful, and the human life in it
beautiful, are the vast rflSUlts of liberty. We
mu~t do nothing ugly, think nothing ugly, feel
nothing ~ly, wear nothing ugl_y,
Verv truly yours,
JAMES PABTON,

THE ROOT OF THE liTTER.

Third Annual Congress

SAMSON:

Ol!' THE

A Mvth· Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom According to the Holy Men
of Old.
The author of these works finds the Bible'
large! v mythical in Its cha.ra.ctsr. He I> resents
us a number of ceoies to be disposed of In the
interest of THE TBUTH BEEB:EB, Ail who oUr•
chase will therefore aid THE TBUTH BEUBB to
the amount of their purchase, or add to the
Bennett fund as they mav choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gospel of the Kill&'dom, 2
vois .. each. so cents.

.

National Liberal League
HELD AT

Cincinnati, Ohio,
Sept-ember 13 and H, 1879.
Contains Speeches made and Letters read,
also list of Libara.l Leagues omcers for 1879-80,
Work of the Convention, 0onstimtion of the
League, How to form Auxfliaries, RePorts of
Officers. etc.
Price, 211 cents; five for a. dollar,
D. H. BENNETT,
lU Ela-hth Street, New York city.
JUST ISSUED,

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

Great Co- operative Colonv.

Containing nearly 100 Pa«es,in pamphlet form;
shows how Chronic Diseases can be Posl•ivelY
cured by an original system of practice. It .conNOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
tains valuable and su~~rgestive notes on nearly
all the ehrenic ills to which the human family
Send 20 cents tor pamphlet and Oonstftutlon to Is embject, besides illustrative cases, and will be
sent bY. mall to any one sending their address
and a threA-ce.P,t stamp to_pay co11t of mailing,
H. E. SHABPE,
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00..:.~
'ltf
Easttth etreet, Jr. J,
1211 East 38th Street,...,, ,Y.

=•

:BY WINWOOD READE.

$12.00 Worth of Liberal Reading
Mr. Reade's historical survey of the world of.
for $-1.50. Containing 836
nature and man, marvelous as it Is, In its mulLarge Pages. A Full
titude of details, in Its comprehensive •sweep,

RECORD ·OF LIBERALISM FOR
A YEAR.
Has more Liberal reading matter
than a half dozen ordinary $2 books.
Lectures, Essays, ·Scientific Articles,
Liberal News and Notes, Proceedings
of Liberal Conventions during the
year. Also

THE TRIAL OF D.. M. BENNETT.
Full account of the Arrest, Conviction, and Sentence.
Articles and Lectures by Bennett, Ingersoll, Putnam, Bell,
Jamieson, Underwood, Leland,
Mrs. Slenker, Bradford, Green,
Parton,
Andrews, Wakeman,
Palmer, Chapman, and hosts of
other clear-headed, able Liberals.

Sent Post-paid, in Cloth, for $4:.50.
Address D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth street, N. Y.
Revelations oC Antichrist
CONCERNING

Christ and Christianity.
This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that the Christ of the Bible Waf! never born,
never crucified, never died. , . It contains
mure deep researches into the fa~ back pages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read.
ANTICHRIST proves from history that J'ame~
Keoha tQepllas, alias Peter), and Paul, all lived
b~fore the Cb.ristian era, and so did Jesus
Christ-indeed, many Chrlsts and manY by the
namE~ of Jesus. . . In my precious collection
of Liberal works I ha.v Placed this last valuable
acquisition flrst anJ foremost of all."
ELMINA D. BLENKER,
The book contains «6 pages. With a very full
Index and table of contents. Price. $200.

in its ter3e, splendid paragraphs, in its evi·
dence of wide and careful reading, and its a:en•
eralaceuracy,gives theimpreseion of a. reading
as immense as that of Hnme. GibboB, or of
Buckle.
EXTBACT.-The good in this world predominates over the bad; .the geod is ever in ~reas
ing, the bad is ever diminishing, But, if God is
ove. why is there any bad at all? Is the world
like a novel, In which the villains are put in to
make it more dramatic, and in which virtue
only triumphs in t'J.e third volume? It is certain that the feelings of the created hav in no
way been considered. If. indeed, there were a
judgment-day, It would be for man to ap"Oear at
the bar, not as a criminal, but as an accuser,
What has he done that he should be subjected to
a life of torture and temptation? God might
hav made us all happy; and he has made us
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might
ha.v made us all pure, and he has made us all
sinful. Is that the perfection of morality? If
I believed in this man-created God, in this
divine Nebuchadnezza.r, I would say, You can
make me llv in Your world, 0 Oreator, but You
cannot m11.ke me admlre it; you ea.n load me
with chains, but you cannot make me tl.a.tter
you; you can send me to hell-tl.te, hut :ron can·
not obtain my esteem. And if you condemn me,
you condemn yourself. If I hav committ-ed
sins, you invented them, which is' worse. If the
watch you hav made does not go well, whose
fault is that ? Is it rational to damn the wheels
and the so rings ?
AUTHOBITIES.-On Egypt, Wilkinson, Rawlinson's Herodotus, Bunsen; Ethiopia or Abyssinia, Bruce, Baker, Lepeius; Ca.rtha.~e. Heeren's African Nations, Niebuhr, Mommsen;
East Africa, Vincent's Periolus, Gu!liain,
Ha.kluyt Sooiet}''s Publications; Moslem Africa. (Oentra.l), Park, Cai!le. Denham and Clapperton, LandtJr, Barth, Ibn Datuta, Leo Africa.nus; Guinea and South Africa., Azurarn,
Barros, Major, Ha.kluyt Purchas. Livingstone.
Assyria, Sir H. Rawlinson, La yard; India,
Max Muller, WebbPr; Persia., Heerens' Asiatic
Nations; C3ntral Asia, .Burnes, Wolf!:. Va.mbery;
Arabia., Niebuhr. Caussln de Perceval, Sprenger,
Deutsch, Muir, Burckhardt, Burton, Pa.ll<'rave:
Palestine, Dean Stanley, Renan, Dollinger. Boinoza, Robinson, Neander.

Greece. Grote. 0. Meller, Curtius, Heerens,
Lewes. Taine. About, Becker's Oharicles; Rome,
Gibbon, Macaulay, Becker's Gallus; Dark Ai<'es,
Hallam, Gulzot. Robertson, Prescott. Irving;
For Sale a.t The Truth Seeker OfBe•• Phllosovhy of History, HMrder, Buckle, Comte,
Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
L~cky, Mill, D.raper; Selflnce, Duwln, Lyell,
Paine's Bust.
Frothlnl!'ham
HBrbert Soencer, HuxleY, TYndall, Vestiges of
Paine's Monumeat.
Wendell Phillips.
Creation, Wallace, Tvlor. Lubbock.
Voltaire.
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
It Is really a. remarkable book, in Which uni·
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
versa! history Is" boiled down" with survrising
Goethe,
Peter Cooper,
Schiller.
D. R. Burt,
aklll."-Literarv World.
Aug. Comte.
S. P. Andrews.
You turn over his pages with a fascination
rr;~e:Pope.
fr~~J!~itma.n,
similar to that Pxperienced in reading Wash·
Jobn Milton.
Max Muller,
ington Irvin2'.-lllter- Ocean.
Goldsmith,
Warren Chase.!
Shelley,
Jas. Parton,
His history has a continuity a rush, a. carrv·
Byron.
Wm. Denton.
ing power, which reminds us strikingly of Glb·
Burns,
Dr. Slade1
Washington,
A. J. Da.v1s,
boa.-Ntw Haven Palla.di'tm,
Franklin.
Foster,
Jefl:erson.
J. M. Peebles,
The sketch of early EI!'Yptia.n history, in the
JohnAdams,
Frances Wright.
fl.rst chflpter, is a ma.sterDiec6 of historical writ·
J. Q. Adams.
E. V. Wilson,
lng. He has a ~t.yle that reminds us of :Ma.ca.uMailison,
G. L. Henderson,
laY,-PennMonthlu,
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske.
Lincoln1
Fred Douglas,
We could 8carcely ha.v supposed It possible Cor
Lincoln s Monument, N. P. Baaks,
Gerrit Smith
P V Nas"y
anv writer, h0wever gifted, to put into one vol·
Henn: c. Wrlght.
Beecher,"' ·
ume, reasonable in slz~ and price. so much reliJ. s. ll:lill,
Tilton,
able information, sound logic, and inspiring
Sumner.
:Moulton,
thought.-Lit8rarl/
Review.
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis,
Greeley,
. Th. Nast,
Caste!lar,
J. G . .Bennett.
Tennyson,
Ohas. A. Dana,
DarWin
Phoebe Carey,
Tyndall, ·
Alice Carey.
H. Spencer,
Elizabeth o. Sta.nto!
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony, '
Proctor.
Lucy Stone,
Draper,
Julia. Ward Howe.
A NOVEL.
Bra.dlaugh,
Chas. Cheney,
Holyoa.ke,
Paulina. Davis,
IngersolL
Mary F. Davis,
By FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
Underwood,
Emma H, Britten
Mendum,
Lizzie Fowler,
Beaver,
Mrs. Sl•mker,
Author of "The Iliad of the Ea.st, '' " Xavier
L, Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
YJCI~:£~'w. Edwards. l(v,~·. ~~f1~ett.
Lizzie Doten.
J. C. Bundy,
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
Mrs. J. Conant.
S. S. Jones.
Dr. MarY E.. Walker Asa K. Butts,
bnck and llide stamps ; 12mo,
(full figure).
i W, F. Jamieson,
Geo. Francis Train,
Kersey Graves.
404 pp., $1.50.
and hundreds of others, including «enerals,
The characters are set before us by a few
statesmen, poets, actors, actresses, etc. at 10
cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
graphic and able touches, not as puppets, but
Neat Albums, by mail. to hold 30 photos., as living beings.-Pall Mall Gazette.
60 cts.,Jo hold 50, sa.
D. JIJ., BENNETT, 141 Eluhth St. New York.
Power. eloquence, and originalitY characterIze "Nathaniel Vaughan" to a. dPgree very unTHE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
usual among modern nove!s.-Illustratea LonLECITIMATE FRUITS OF
don News.
CHRISTIANITY.
A Discourse by
An indePendent and respectable studY of
WILLIAM DENTON.
character in the law of circumstance such as
even
George Eliot might not hav been ashamed
This is thA masterly lecttire reprinted in THE
TBUTH BEEXEB, It is the best on the subject, to own. It is reallY an artistic composition.
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
tragedy was .but the to-be-looked-for outcome with a. sound moral expressed, thoua-h not ob·
truded, on the canvas.- Westminster Review.
of the teaching of the Bible.
l'dcelDcents.
D. M. BENNETT,
D, M. BENNETT, Publlsher.lil Eighth St., N.Y..
Ul Eia'hth Street.N. Y. OlD',
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ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Phfaician for the Last Twenty.three
Years to the Troy- Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of " The New
Gospel of Health,"
TBEATB with remarkable success Pulmonary
Oonsumvtion Asthma, La!;'}'D.Kitis, Bronchitis,
Divhtheria, Oatarrhl and all diseast~S of the air
vassa.g_es by inhalat on of hill system of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors, there1:5y entering the
blood directly, savin.r the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
tleen the vractice of antiquated sYstems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED llYB•
tem, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, with·
out the necessity of seein~t them, (in the majority of cases) forwardina- their treatment by exvress, with very amvle directions for use, and
·with continued corresvondence kevt uv-based
in the first place, uvon a searchin.r DIAGNOSIS
of eaeh case, either by chemical analysis of the
mornin~t's urine (urr.nal'l/ Sanauinis), showing
the condition of the blood, or psYchometric examination by photogravh and lock of hair, or
both, as mar be deemed essential, whereverson&J)_.resence is not had.
FEEB.-For the first month, S15, including
anlllusis and di1J{1110sis: or S8G for a course of
three months' treatment, securing inhaler, with
whichever one of the following Inhaling vavors
is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exvectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Sevtic, The
Maenetic Blood. Also, with efrectual reme·
dies for Oough, for NightBweats; Vital Tonics1
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for reller
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsYchic, deemed necessary to each
vatient. Thousands of patients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not versonally attendedl because. under the wonderful develovment or the new dis·
penstJtion, guides and healers invillible are con·
sta11tly devuted in each case. brina-lng about
wonderfulllisible efrects.
·
Lessons of instruction and discivline in
Ur1nology, ;in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by corresvondence to students, or to vro·
gressive vhrsicians that cannot coaveniently
versonally attend, and a Dlvloma conferred. ·
The art of healing taught 1n this Ooll~gli!com·
bines the science of Animal and Vital Magnetism Medicated Electrlclty,Equallziu~~: and Ad·
iustlngthe Positive and Negative Forces,,Dif·
fusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Foree by Imvartation and Induetion of Psychic Force\ according to the law of
natural sympathy of nealing as practiced by
Jesus. the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by
Bun a.ud Medicated Baths lmvarting the need·
ed defi<lient vrimates, and causinll' elimination
of efrete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this Oolkge is emphatically
to C!OnlltNot to build u v, to nourish and develo..t>
the physicii.l. constitution to its hta-hest stand·
ard of perfect health and strenli:th. ·
Analysis and full revort of case made for SG,
lnde!'endent of anr treatment. Packages
~railsmitted free of all exvense to the Instftu·
lion, a.nd stamvs for return answers must be
inclosed in all cases, or no r6Jllll will be made.
Address, A.Nnuw ·SToNE, M. D., Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Pla.ce, Ida. Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
per day a.t home,
BamQ!~s
top
worth $1 free, Address ST!N·
ON & 00 , Pnl'tland 'MalnA.
1Yil

16 to !1.12Q
qt66

a. week in your own town. Terms and
W
SG outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
00., Portl§nd. Ma~ne.
1Y21
'l A WEEK. t12 a day at home easily made.
~utflt free. Address TBVE & Oo .. Au~eusta,

i7

~D~

1~1

CHRONIC DIS!ASES.
Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, vhysical aad social, leading
to thkem are_l!.lalnlf treated b~ tha~~lalnest of
b oo &, PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE- nearlY 1.!l!JO
vaaes, 200 illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE
of 120 Lexln~;tton Ave. New York, to whom iiii
letters from the sick should be addressed.
ITn its issue for Janu11ry 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
BtJTH BEEXEB thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
hFis medical vublications: "We know him !Dr.
oote) yersonally and intimatelY, and we say,
wthlth al the assurance that knowledge imvarts~
at he is a man of the highest incentives ana
motives, whose life has been svent in instructing and imvroving nis fellow· beings by givlWI'
such information as is well calculated to ena·
b le them to be more healthY, more hllJ)VY. and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and nav been introduced and thoro ugly read in
hundreds of thousands of families, who, to· daY,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
areat benefit they hav derived from the phl[siologlcal, hYgienic, and moral lessons whic.ll be
has so ably imvarted.
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
Uberty to OONBULT ITS AUTHOR in verson or
by mail FREE, Pcice of the new Povula.r Edi·
tion. by mall, vostage prepaid, only $1.50. Contents table free. AGENTB WANTED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING OOMPANY,
129 East 28th Street. New York.

JUST OUT!

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

...

FROM

EPITOME

BEHIND THE BARS.

OF THE

A SERIES OF LETTERS

AND

WRITTU BY

RELICION

D. M. BENNETT

LUDLOW-STREET JAIL.

THE

ALSO GIVING A

THE BIBLE OF MOHAMMED.
(THE KORAN.)

Translated by George Sale.
Oo~;~taining

Notes, PreliminarY Discourse,

ing, 680 large 12mo pages,:,at the very low
vrtce of Sl.
Address.~, D. m. BENNETT,
111 .llilghth St.. New York.

Sixteen Saviors or None ;
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.

Photo(Jraphs of' Mr. Ingersoll.

By KERSEY G~AVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Six·
By BARoNY, the celebrated artist of New
teen Saviors or One." Two huadred
York, at the following prices:
and twenty-four euorsare pointed
Imverlal or large size
• 40 cents
out and thoroughly exposed.
Photo or card size
• •
20 "
Life·size Lithogravh, 21X27
• GO "
Second Edition.
Postage vaid.
BENNE
D.M.
TT.
Mr. Perry who is the literary editor of the
11.1 EIGHTH ST.. NEW YoBX, Olnclnnati Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critias, and one of the best historical
scholar~ 9t the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work
Is review of KerseY Graves'·· Sixteen
LECTURES OF
Orucltled Saviors." He claims not only to have
rflfuted that work, but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infidel world allalnst Ohrlstlanlty and the Bible.
And Mr,Gravesclaims to hav met and an~ we red
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositions allainst Infidelity and
in suvvort of orthodoxY. The most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Paper Covers.
is his ·• Eccle8la.stlcal Oourt," in which he ex·
amines all of Mr. Perry's witne~es and author·
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other !ties,
one by one, and arrays them against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
Lectures.''
The witnesses in their cros~·examlnatlon not
OoN'l'II:N'l'B.-''The GodR " "Humboldt." '.'Thos. onlY "ontradiot each other and sometimes them·
Paine/' "Individuality,'\ "Heretics and Her· selvec, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are not qualitl.ed to act as witnesses In
estes." Price, ISO cent11.
the case. This reature of the work is really
lau~~:hable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. PerrY to vrove what he desig~.ed, bqt that
Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and some
of his witnesses seem to turn states evl·
deuce" against lllm and testify for Mr. Graves.
other Lectures."
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
OoN'l'II:NTs.-" The Ghosts," "Liberty of Man, from manY of the ablest authorities of the
Wol)lan and Ohild ""Declaration of Indevend- world 11n amount of historical testimonY
ence,'' •1 Farming ln Illinois~ "Bveech at Oin· against Mr. PerrY that Is absolutely overwhelm·
cinnati," " The Past Rises Defore Me Like a lng. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illuetrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
Dream " Price 50 cents.
One reader 11.ronounces it, "A thunder· blast
Both volumes bound. in one, price, $1.00.
Phote>gravhs ot Mr. Ingersoll, by Barony, the 11.gl!inst Mr. PerrY. and a dead shot on ortho,~
celebrated artist of New York, at the following doxy, which leaves not a,;uea.se svot of either.
In the two works will be ~nd the ablest arl<'U·
vrices:
ments both for orthodoxy and Intl.delity, ~'he
Imperial, 01' Zalrge size. . . . • • .. • • 40 cents.
work comvrlses about 200 vages.
Plwto, 01' card lliu. . . . . • . • • . • . • 20 cents.
Price, paper, 7'5 cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Life-:rize lithograph, 2lx27.. • • • • 50 cents.
Postage vaid.
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THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi

Will t>ay for

FOO'lE'B

HEALTH

D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

Superstition in all Ages.

FIFTY CENTS
DB.

Address

MONTHLY

By JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
For one year &nd for the AMEBIOAN ILLtJSTBAT·
ED PBONOtJNCING POOXET DIOTIONABY, con•
Who, after a vastorai service of thirtY E!lars at
taining ao,ooo words.
Etrevigny and But in Ohamva.gne, .!!'ranee,
ONE DOLLAR will pay for DR. FOOTE'S wholly abjured religious doa"m&s,. and lett as his
" Last Wlll and Testament" to nis parishion·
HEALTH MONTHLY
and to the world, to be tmbllshed after his
For one year and for a large center-table book ers
cnntaiaing the Oollinlete Works of BhakePere I death the above-named work, entitled "ComSense."
Do not forget to send 25 cents to pay vostage or mon
This is 11. powerful work and is attracting
85 cents if You want it registered. Addu sa
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
MURBAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.,
more scathinl<' arraignment of the Ohristlan
129 .E. 28th st., New York city,
system has ever been made, not even by Vol·
taire as he himself confesses. The following
Is the ovinion of a. distinguished Liberal con·
E~lcurus:
earning the book:
The work of, the honest vastor, Jean
Mealier Is the most curious and the most
vowerful thing of the kind which ,th~,last
Being the Translation of a Greek Mas. dis· century
vroduced, Thomas Paine s
Age
covered in Herculaneum.
of Reason " is mere milk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "Philosovhioal DictionarY" is a
BY FIU.NCES WRIGHT.
basket of champagne cor.nvared with a cask of
fourth-proof brandy, You hav done a virtuous
Oontalnlu a oopy of the head of Evi0111'118, t
IUI.d humane act In translating his book so welL
J.uu:s.P.lBTOllo

or'- a Few
Davs in Athens.

Prloe '' oent.t. :ror ~

l

Ul14t1'

BIT E.l'th Street. lew'iork.

l"rlOft."if'BDD'!:r.

w

Bllrbtb Ht..

:a. 1'.

OBTHE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
An INTRI?DUOTION to the STUDY, OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY .and the BELIGION
of HUMANITY. Just out. By
OOUBTLANDT PALMER,
Price. ll5 cents.

·The Bible of To-day.

JUST OUT!

Either of the above Volumes
and Index.
Oomvlete edition In fine English cloth bind· handsomely bound in cioth, $1.21i.

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone, The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on UnBy JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
the ·second Ua!tarlan Ohurch, Brooklyn, N. Y.
believers are Fully Shown, to
1'hls is undoubtedlr one of the most valuable
which is added some of
and· truthful works that has ever beAn.JVritten

What Is the Bible? R.G.INGERSOLL.
BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
He holds that so-called sacred books are nat·
ural products of the human mind, and givs an
outline of the origin.aad growth of the various
bibles of the world drawing analogies between
the historical deve\ovment of the Jewish Bible
IUI.d other great saored books, and demonstrating relillion to be alarget and richer thing than
Jew, .Ohristian, or Pagan has understood. The
second chavter is devoted to the Bible, its ori·
gin, growth.1 the men who wrote it, when they
wrote it, ana Why; the third shows the dltll.cul·
ties in the wa-y of the theory of infallibility of
the Bible, and their serious increase with the
growth of scholarship and science; the fourth
treats of its insviration and revelatlon. consid·
eri~;~g ·ibl claims as a classic and as the varent
of Monotheism. It is a very broad and catholic
work, answerin~t the ctuestions which naturally
arise in connection with religion, and neg-ating
the assumvtion of an infallible word of God,
Price. tLoo.
For sale by_ D. M. BENNETT.
11.1 Et~~:hth st.. New York.

T. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.
DUOTION. By
Just out. Price, !15 cents.

I!IHOWDIG Tim

Illjustlce ot his Mock Trial and
the Meanness of' his Pers~·
eutors, with Reports of' a
Large Number or 1Jn·
Just Persecutions In
Europe and ln
this <:ountry.

PENITENTIARY.

Busts ot R. G. Ingersoll,

~HUMANITY.

THIRD EDI'l'ION, with OHABT and INTRO·

WBILB IN PRISON IN

Th'
1
·
· ted
t ed
e ·
MR. BENNETT'S
18 vo ume 18 prm
on on
pap r, 1D
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in LETTERS FROM THE ALB~
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1 25
· ·
This book contains the priD'JlVal noints that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P"ntateuch 650 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving
in all his lectures on that subject, The pamof the author. Price, $1.50.
phlets that hav been surrevtltiouslY issued are
inc<>rrect, filled wtth mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there
are two h\lndred and seventy-five vages in the
book just tss.ued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and logic, inimitable in its Rtyle, and
ftlled with wit, satire, eloquence, aul.l pathos,
Another Extraordinary Bo.ok !
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLs,
Oabinet size, price •~.GO. ·
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
vrlce SMG. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shl..t>ment., Every admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should hav at least one;

Positive PhUosophy

on the Bible, and Is the first book In the English
language that gives an accuratA account of age,
origin, and character of the various books com·
posing tke Jewish Scrlvtures. The work is
Clllndld,learned, and eminently free from oreju·
dice and bitterness. The author consulted
largely Kuenen, Robertson, B'l.ur1 Ewald, Zel·
leri Davidson, J. H. Allen, Mattnew Arnold,
Oo enso, Knavvert. Revllle Nicholas, Oo rt
Hooykaas, Noyes, Mllmau, DeWette, Westcott,
J. {;Tayler. E. H. Bears! Renan, B. Hanson, Dr,
J. muir, Keim. Schenke , Dean Stanley, Jowett,
R. W. Gr_e_g, Emanuel Deutsch, TregelleR, Ooauerel, Mackay, Neander, Allrer, Prof. Fisher,
and others. It Is such a digest of all the reliable
authorities on the Bible as can no where else
be found.
Every verson who wishes to know the whole
truth about the old JiiwiRh Bcrivtures shonld
9end for thiP ve>htm A. PriM. $1.150.
D. M. BENNETT, 141 sth Bt., N. Y.

KNOW THYSELF!
HE untold
that remls~ries

T
sult from lndiscrAI!on In
early me may be alleviated

and cured. 'l':hose who d.oubt
this assertion should vurchase
the new medlcai work nub·
llshed bvtbe PEABODY MED·
lOA.L INSTl'fU l'E, .Umw•n,
mtltled The Sct .. nce of'L11'e1
or, Selt Preservation. Exh!Jon"ted vliallrv, nervous snd vhYslcal dflbllity,
or vitality lmoalred by thA errors of youth or too
clooe avvllcatlon to business, may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth e<lltion, revised and enlarlled,
j11st published. It Is a standard medical work,
the oest in the Enlllish language, wrlrten by a
l'hyslclan of gr!lat t>xverlence, to whom was
awarded aQ"old and jewPled medq,l by the National Medical Association. It contains bAa uti·
rul and verY exvenslve engravinQ"s. Three
hundred vRges, more than fifty valuable vre·
scrlotions for all forms of vrevalllng disease,
the result of many years of extensive and ~uo·
cessful vractlce, either one of which Is worth
ten times the vrice oft he book, Bound In French
cloth: urice only Sl, s~;nt by n!all voHt•totlld.
The London Lancet ~ays : · No tlerson should
be witbDut this valuable book. The author is a
noble 11enefa•;tor."
An lllustrated samvle sent to all on receivt of
6 cents for vostage.
Tl>A author refers by f.ArmlA<lon to JOB. 8.
FISHER, Pr!lR!dAnt i. W, • P. INGRAHAM. VIlle·
Presi<l,.nt.; W. PAll'IE. M.D.; 0, 8. GAUNTT,
M.D.;H. ,,, DOUOE1', M.D;.iR; H. KLI"E, M.D.;
J. B. HOLCOM•l M.I>.; N. ~ LYNOB, M.IJ.; ana
M. B. O'CONNELL, M.D .. faculty of thA Phll~t·
dfllvhla Uolverslry of Medicine and Burgeryi·
also the faculty of the AmArlcan Un1v.-rs1•v o
Phllarlelvhla: also Bon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" Na1ional Medlcat Ast~odatwn.
Arld.ress Dr. W. H. 1' AR·
KER No.4 Bultl./M:h street,
l:lo•t~n. Mass. The author
ms.y be consulted on all dis·
eases requiring skill and ex•
verience.

HEAL
THYSELF

THE

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
TWENTY·SEVEN

LOVE AND TRANSITION; 'DIVINE REVELATIONS,'
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound,

Sl.Oo.

WOMAN'S WAY 01JT:
Thirty· five Essavs on Dress •

• 1ocents.

PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
Full Essay on Dress,10 cts., .vost paid, .from
this otll.ce.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
BY PRoF. RIOJIABD A. PBoOToB.
Five of them were delivered at Bteinway Hall,
this city,ln the winter of 1875·6, and were re·
11.0rted ..t>honogralJQicatJy exjlresslY for THE
TBtJTll SEEXEB by Miss M.. B. Gontcharofr. This
is the most VOillilar course of Lectures ever delivered by Professor Proctor, and ou2ht to be In
the vossession of every verson. Price 20 cents,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds...,.
IL Lifa and Death of worlds,
IIL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV Other Buns than Ours.
v,· Tile Great Mysteries of tho Uni-.e:rse.
VZ: ~llaien and AstronomY.
J). 11. B:mmtBTT,161llllthtb It, l!l, I•

OONTAINING
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHABAO·
TER OF THE

·Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRA.VES,

Author ot ''The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors," and
''Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
in the course of this new wor.k is slmvly as•
tounding, and the literarY labor verformed is
worthY of receiving the avvroximate re·
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the sixtY-six cbavters into
which the book Is divided, almost everl! Question of interest which !J,rises in the mind at the
mention of the word BIBLE is considered in
that straightforward style which has made the
volumes of :Mr. Graves so exteW:lively sought
·after.
(]loth, Uwg6 12mo.' 4:40 pp. Price, f2, 00,

pqmge (fw.

D, II. BENNETT,
161 8th st., New lorll:
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l Vrarous vrecedents ought not to be followed.
HoNEST unbelief will b~ a verfume In heaven

when hyvocrlsY, no matter ho~ever religious I
may be outwardly, will be a stench.-Inoersoll.
A VAST unbottomed. boundless pit,
!filled fu' o' burnln' brim~tone,
Wbose raging flame an' scorching heat
Would melt the hardest whinstone.
-Buo·ns.
ALL religions are good that make men good;
and the way that a verson ought to vrove tha
his method or worshlvlng God Is best Is for
himself to be better than all other men.Bhell-.u.
THEN never murmur or rcolne;
Strive In thy humble svhere to shine;
And, trust m". not Potosi's mine,
Nor klng's regard,
aan glv a bliss o'Prmatchlug thlnA,
A rustic bard.
-Burns,

JTo the Senate and House· of Represen.tatives of tile .United
States in Congress Assembled:
1. The undersigned citizens of the United States respectfully but earnestly rerno~strate and petition against any
further legislation by your Honorable Bodies, in the form of postal laws or otherwise, which shall have the effect to
abridge the freedom of the press and of speech, and the inviolability of the mails.

2. Your petitioners pray that the Postal Laws of the United States may be ::revised and limited to purely postal
purposes and brought clearly within the Constitution, and that all attempts to €stablisb a censorship and espionage
over the mails based upon the sentiments and meaning of the matter .mailed may b-e abandoned, and that all fines and
imprisonments heretofore imposed und~r such laws may be repaid or relieved.

3 ..Your Petitioners respectfully represent that their motive in signing this Petition is not sympathy with nor

a

desire to further the evils against which those laws are ostensibiy directed, and which your Petitioners believe c,ltn be.
otherwise obviated, but from the conviction that those laws on the part of the gen.eral government are dangerous in
themselves, that they have been grievously abused, and that as precedents they plainly fall within warning of Pr~si
dent Madison:

WHEN Mrs. Knowles, the Quaker, exvressed a
"It is ptoper to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties. We hold this prudent jealousy to he the first
hove that the sexes would be eq:ual In another
world, Boswell reviled: "That is too ambitious duty of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of. the late Revolution~ The free men of America did not
madam. We [I. e.. animals of the male gender lJ
might as well desire to bA eQual with the delay until usurped power had strengthened itself by exercise and entangled the question in precedents. They saw
angels."-Leslie BtPphen's "Johnson."
all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the eonsequences by den.ying the principle. We revere this
0 MADNESS I to think use of strongest wines
esson
too much soon to forget it."
'
And strongest drinks our chief suvvort of
health.
Your petitioners therefore earnestly submit that those laws should be r'epealed or limited to strictly postal
When God, with t-hese forblddE)n made choice to
use
purposes, and that the criminal or other objects of government sought to be attained by them should be attained by
His mighty chamvlon, strong above comvai:e,
When drink was only from the liQuid brink.
the ordinary course of governmental administration.
-Millon.
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.
IF Johnson dwells uvon human misery, it is
because he feels that it is as futile to join with
the ovtlmlst In ignoring as with the vesslmlst in
1
, howling over the evil. We are In a sad world
be attacks. and Insists that It should" assist"
18. A Plea for Atheism. aharles Brll.dlaugh. 10
full of vain, but we hav to make the best of
0 U 1also. While be does not believe that" vrovertY 19. La.rge or Small Families? A. Ho!Yoake. 5
Stubborn vatlence and hard work are the sole
Ills robbery." or wholly BUbscrlbe to" the world f/J.20. Su verstlt!on Dlsvlayed, with a Letter of
remedies. or rather the sole means of temvoe
e'\TJ '
owes me a living," be a:ffirms "the world owes
Vlm. Pitt. Austin Holvoake ............ 6
rary escave.-Stephen.
rue a chance to make a llvlng,"-.N.-Y, Herald.
21. l~eienee of Secular Prln-civles. a. Watts. 5
"W.ELL, my boy, the best augury of a man's And Other Biographical Sketches
22. 1:s the Bible Reliable? a. Watts......... 5
success In his vrofesslon Is that he thinks It the
and Essays.
finest In the world. But I fancy it Is so with
25; Hreethougbt and Modern Progress. a.
most work when a man goes Into It with a will.
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
I Tyndall's Bel£ st Inatgural
Address
Watts ...................................... 11
Burritt, the blacksmith, said to me the other
1
••
•
•
•
1
a
·
26. C!hrlstianlty: Its Nature, and Influence
day that bl3 ''vrentlce had no mind to his trade:
Second
edition,
w1th
PorLra1t
and
Autob10g[
.
and
the
famous
articles
of
onOivllizatlo.n.
9· Watts ................ 5
and yet, sir.' said Burritt,' what would a young
fellow hav If he does not like the blacksmithh
Extr cl 0 th
ld b k
d
P: f Ty d l
et·
rr.
nTI.
·
28, T·bougbts on .A.the1sm, A. Ho!Yollke ..... 5
• go
rap Y·
a
ac an
ro . n al ana JJU' ..uenry .L t~Ompson 29. I. s there a Mnral Governor 0f the Uniing ?"'-Georoe Eliot.
·
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
ON PRAYER.
verse? A. Holyoake, .......... · ....... 5
BUT now the Lord's ain trumvet touts,
.
I
30. I'hilosovhy C>fSecularlsm. C, Watts ..... 11
Till a' the hills are roarln'.
price, $1.50.
With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
31. Ii[as Man a Soul? aharles Bradlaugh.... 5
An' echoes back return the shouts,
Dlsvlays much learning and research.-The J Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his ser38, Is there a God? aharles Bradlaugb..... 5
Black Russells na svarln.
Democrat.
,
··
39, Labor's Prayer. aharles Brad laugh,.... 5
His vlereing words, like Highland swords,
<
vices by the eminent scientist,' Prof.
40. P0verty; Its Cause and aure, M. G. H. 10
Divide thP joints and marrow.
In fine, there is much that Is noble about him. :
H HELM H 0 L T z
42. Sci.encs and Rtble Antagonistic. C. Watts. c;;
His talk o' hell, where devils dwell,
-The Advance.
l
'
.
43, Cbristian Scheme of Redemvtlon. a.
Our vera souls "does harrow,"
12
105
25
mo,
cts. ~ cloth, heavy,
His vositlon is defined and defended in a; Pa~er,
PP•,
Watts ..........._. ...... : ..... ~ ............. 5
WI' fright that day.-Bttrns.
sf!lrlt of reverence for the trutb.-Ohicaoo Eve., tmted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and por44. L,cglc of Death, or, Why should the
t trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake. 10'
AT length, after long ages of exverlence In the Jour·nal.
;
47. Poverty: Its ,Effects on the Pollllcal aonsocial state. the idea of not doing to another
In
a
handsome
volume
before
us
ahas,
Bradf
Prof,
TYndall
bas
Inaugurated
a
new
era
In
dltion of r.be Reo vie. Charles Brlldwhat he would not hav done to himself became laugh has" A Few Words" to say" About the l scientific devt'lovment. and hils drawn the
laugh,.................................... 5
seated in the fibers of man's brain. and was Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to his" few! sword in a battle whose clash of arms will
MA.NNA SEP.IES
transmitted by heredity, so that now the essence
and the devil will, we presume, at no; vresently reBou~d thr0ug!I the civilized world.
·
·
of all moralitv and all law may be summed uv words."
distant day, hav a .. few words" to ~ay to Mr. I-N. Y. Commerctal Adverttser.
.s. New Life of David. aharles Bradlaugh. 5
in a vrecevt of eight words, and can be taught B dl
.-5,
:200
Questions
Without
An&wers..
.... .. .. . 5
ra aug h • lind wil I d ou bt Iess get the best of
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
without exvress revelation or a burdensome the
argument.-Chica
i
ooenlng
address
cf
the
vresident
of
the
most
·ll. Dialogue Between aahristlan Missionary
170 Interior.
vrlesthood, to wit: "Be j u•t and kind to all
•
and a ahinese Mandarin ................ 10
sensitive bslngs."-:-Hon. E. P. Hurlbut.
We should Insist, were we in -any way con-; !mvortant conventlori of scientific men In the
7. ·Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blshthe government of theological! world. Every line ~f it breathes thought,
ovs by a Weak but Zaalous ahrlstlan. 10
FEAt! Is tl:e very essence of suverstltlon, and nected with
on their verusal of this work by the vower, e!oq:uence. It. 5 In many resvects. ·one
8 .. :Search After Heaven and H2ll. A. Hoisuverstltlon the chain bY which the vriest se- schools.
youth fitting under our charge for the duties of the most Pxtraordlnary, utterances of our
yoake..................................... 5
cures the veovle to himself; hence, In all ages,
9 .. :New Life of Jonah. aharlfls Bradlaugh. 5
the constant re-echoing or the words," Ys can- and the resvonslbllltles of the vulvit. They tlme.-.N. Y. Trtbune.
not be saved." Exceot ye be under the v~ve, ye
11}.
..
6
cannot be saved; excevt ye believe the AthauaU
,
1 .1. :New Life of Jacob. aharles Bradlaugh, o
slan creed. ye cannot be saved; excevt ye be· thoughts which cannot fall to be of 11se in their
1 .2. :..Danlel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake ...... 10
lleve that the first sin of the first man utterly vrofesslonal sturlles.-New Haven Palladium.
BY L. FE UE RB A C H,
: t3. S1oeclmeu of the Bible: Esther. A. Hoicorruvted human nature, ye cannot be saved;
Author of "The Essence of abrlstlanlty," etc.
:yoake..... · ................................ 10
excevt ye believe In vredeslination and lmvor·
u. Ac.'s of the Avostles: A Farce, A. Hoitaut righteousness, ye cannot be saved-J. BlanTranslated
from
the
German.
Y<.'ake..................... ·................. 10
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Were all life now to be destroyed, organic life
Our volltlcs. our ethics, our religion, our
.17. Who was Jesus ahrist? aharles Bradwould just as surely avvear on earth again,
BY HENRY C. FEDDER.
science, Is a sham. The truth-teller Is III-manlaugh ...................................... 5
under the same circumstances of heat, light,
18. Wbu.t Did Jesus Teach? aharles Bradand other materials, as It did before. You can Extra cloth, b·eveleil, black and gold back nered, therefore Immoral. Truthfulness-Is the
Immorality or our age !-Extract,
lau.~b ...................................... 5·
dissolve O!' sevarate the comvonent varts of
19, New Li.fe of Abraham. Charles Bradwater or air, and reunite them again. Butter
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
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can be made from hay or corn by chemical
price, $1.00.
20. New Life ,'lf Moses. Charles Bradlaugh. 6
means as well as by these materials vasslng
AND
SOCIAL
VIEWS.
through the secretive or~~:ans of a cow. Ooly
21. A Secular f'rayer. A. Holyake. Per doz. 10
Everything that we now deem of antlq:ulty
bav the conditions right and the result Is sure was atone time new; and what we now defend
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
to follow. Life-germs (as germsl do not exist by exllmvles will at a future Vlilrlod stand as
The author's concevtlon of a vosslble future SUPE~
till vroduced by the forces of the :parent; but vrecedents.- Tacitus,
life on this earth Is really eloquent and beaut!- :
..&;\.'
'
life Is an Inherent Quality of matter, and has no
An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N. ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
beginning or end. Whether the eug or the
what a vhilantbrovlc business man. has to SIIY
chicken was first has :never been decided, be- Y. Graphic.
uvon the social vroblem, from a voor man's
cause both are develovments and neither had a
He vresents a safe guide through the bewil· standvolnt,
will doubtless alone induce many
verfect existence as a beglnnlng.-Elmina D. derlng labyrinth of scientific, vbilosovhlcal,
to buy the bcok. The bold and tre·nchant blows "BELIEVE OR BE DAl'IINED."
filenker.
and theological sveculatlons, and evinces a which
he
deals
"Society" in all Its ramlllca·
THE: vredomlnant culture of modern times the> rough familiarity with most of the modern t!ons of corruvtlon and lnbumF.nlty; his eartheories
advanced,-Jewish
Times.
bad its origin, more than eight hundred years
OPE:N LETTE. R '1'0 THE
nest and manly vlea for the social regeneration
ago, in the suverstltlon of the middle ages, A The author of this volume has evidently kevt of the lower classes-will, unless we are much
mystical re:verence was attached to the sacred comvany with many of the finer svlrlts of the mistaken. make the book t.he best-abused and
number Beven, which was suvvosed to be. 11 key age, until his mind bas become imbued with best-liked vroductlon of the (lay by these two
to the order of the universe. That there were the fragrance of their thought. He bas excel- classes reevectlvely,-Oritica! Review.
seven cardinal virtues. seven de11d!y sins, seven ! ent tendoncies. elevated tastes. and sound asSllet·aments, seven days In the week. seven vlrationE.-.N. Y. Tribune.
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umns that It would be imvossible for the brain ries of all the ministers were stovved how quick
of man to devise or for ven to write H. sentiment we should see them haul off and let the devil
·
more abhorrent to mv ethical and social ovln- work his own sweet wlll 1
lons than that which Mr. Cook has ascribed to
"THE clergy's reward-an evistle," Is what
the San Francisco Araonaut calls the following:
CHmA is making active vrevaratlons for war
THE Herald Irish Relief Fund reaches nearly me.''
three hundred thousand dollars.
REV. A. T. PIEBSON, a Detroit clergyman. who "'In all your gettlngs, ~ret moneY.' Now, with Russia.
TEN thousand cotton weavers are on strike at
THE trial of the eleven versons charged with recentlY attacked the stage, saying, among other therefore, when you go forth on your mlnisterial journey, go where there are silver aa.d gold, A~hton, England,
attemvtlng to bribe the Pennsylvania Legisla- things, that "the green-room of the theater is and
where
each
man
will
vav
according
to
his
often no better than the infamous third circle
ture has commenced.
A FossiL sea seroent has been dug uvln Mon.
that. in some theaters, ovens directly into the measure. For verilY I say, you must get your
DR. SAMUEL HAHN, a. deceased member of Ad- house of shame,'' is sharvlv taken to task by reward. Go you not forth as those that hav mouth county, N. Y.
ler's Society, has been cremated at LeMoyne's Mr. Stuart Robson, who writes to the Free Press: been sent, ' without two coats, without gold or
THE ex-sherlfi' of Tomvkin~ co~nty hanged
crematory, Washington.
"1 challenge Rev. Pierson to name a single silver or brass In their vurses ; without scrlv himself a few days ago, .;
their journeys, or shoes, or staves;' but go
CowLEY, the convicted child-starver. though in state vrlson which numbers among its inmates for
you forth in the good things of this world. And THE Ohillan fteet arecently: attacked Arica
vrison, is st!ll a minister In good standing In an actor, and I will contribute $100 to the Irish you shall hear of a church that Is vacant, and Peru, but were revulsed.
famine fund if he can· name a single liltate
the Methodist Evlsooval church.
has no one to vreach therein, then be that a
A IIEVOLUTION has broken out In Antlouula.
vrison that does not hold a vreacher."
MB. ANTHONY CoMSTOCK WOuld be a nicer
call to you, and be you mindful of the call, and United States of Oolumbla.
sort of man if he disviayed a little more mod"IT will interest the friends or vhonetlc svell- take you charge of the fiock thereof, and of the
A LoNG ISLAND revlval!st Is locked uv on a
esty of demeanor in the courts of justice.-Star. ing,"says the Paris corresvondent of the Lon- fleece thereof. even of the golden tleeoe. And
THE Second Annual National Liberal En- don Time•, "to know that efforts are ee!ng when you shall hav fleeced your fiock. and shall eharge of chicken-stealing.
THE government has tlnally concluded veaoe
oamvmant will be held at Bismarck Grove, commenced In the direotion of reform by sev- know of another oa\l,andif the fiock be greater,
Kansas, from Sevtember 1st to the 7th inclu- eral German vubllcations. including the Kol- or rather if the fieece be ~treater. then greater negotiations with t!J.e hootil9 Utes.
nische Zeituna, which has droDved among other be also to vou the call, Then shall you leave
TEN versons were wounded b h b
.sive.
suverfiuous letters, the unnecesary s In the vour old flock. and of the new flock shall you a gun og. an Ital!an lron-ol d 1 Yt0tl 0 urstlng of
"0 LanD. I haven't asked anything of you for termination of niss, the h in such words as take the charge. Those that hav • freely
a a y.
ftfteen years, and if you'll get me ashore I WO!l.'t Theil, Noth, Muth, and their comvounds, the h received' let them 'fre13IY ulv,' and let not men
Faun men were k!lled by a gas exvlosion In a
ask anything of you for fifteen more,'' was the In the te·rmlnal thum, the unnecessary a in hav your words 'without m0ney nor without\ coal mine at Nanticoke, Pa., on the 5t.h.
sailor's vraYer in a storm.
Waare, and so on. The above-mentioned sylla- vrice.' but bargain you for hundreds and barTwo MUBDEBEBB were hanJZed In Ml
ssourl on
CHINAMEN in great numbers are leaving Cal· bles now avvear In the chief German val)ers gain for thousands. even for thousands of silver' the 5th. Both were booked for h
and gold shall you bargain. And over and abaTe
eaven.
ifornia and coming E<tst, Many of them are svelt thus: Teil, .Ra!, Not, Mut, Tum, Ware."
A THEATlliCA.L manager named Cotton oom·
the vrlce for which you hav sold your service
settling in the various towns along the railroad
D. M. BENNETT, editor Of THE TnUTH BEEKER. take you also gifts, and be you mindful to re- mltted suicide at O"kland, Cal., on the Gth.
andquiteanumberare reaching this city.
.has notified the President that he withdraws fuse none. saying, 'Lo. I hav enou~th I' but reTWli\NT"i·THllEE deaths were caused by a b0 ll
A HUSBAND whose wife had joined the ranks from before him the vetitlon of 2co.ooo citizens oeive gifts from them that go In chariots. and e:s;olosion
In Glasgow, Scotland, on the 5th er
of the crazy rell~~:ious enthusiast. Mrs. Girl!ng. of the revubllc vray!ng for a vardon for him,
from them that feed fiocks. and from them that Bl!' the slnkln
•
in the south of England, stormed the camv last and htforms him that he does not seek avardon earn
their morsel by the sweat of t4eir brow
t
t
g of a steamer recently on th01
month, and after a fierce contest of fifty minutes at his hands, We admire the resolution and Yes, take you g~fts from al~. and take them
wee ooas of Afrloa, sixty-eight lives were lost,
carried off the truant vi et armis,
pluck of Mr. Benn~tt, Were W3 in his vlace we gold and sllyer, a,nd, In' Qread, in wine, and In
N:a:.a.nLY a million dollH.rs' worth of Droverty
Mn. JOHN FABNBWOBTH, of Fort Scott, Who would sooner rot in vrlsoQ. th!lon to apoevt a oil, In rallllent, and in tlne Unen, And the Q:~are ;vas destroyed by fire at St. Paul.. Minn., 011 theo
revresented Kansas on the Executive Commit- vardon from such a religious bigot as R, B. that the veov\e glv you the J;llO~e wtll ttley honor •th,
tee of the Liberal League of America, has re- Haves, If that class of intolerant bigots were hi you; for they shall believe that 'In ll'lvlnll to you
THnEE h un d re d amnestlel c~mmunlat!J
signed. The American Liberal Union has no the mai•>rlty in this country. verseeut!on for theY are glvll\"1 to the l.ord1' for behold their landed in France
from New Oaiedonla on th~
membershlv now in Kansas,· and not much ovlnlon's sake would be revlveq. tqe fB,got re- sight shall be taken from them. and they shall Gth
ilghted
and
flame
a~taln
with
all
Its
anoient
anywhere else. •
be bl!nd as bats, and' shall know not what the¥
·
horrors.-OZoud Go. Blade.
do.' And you shall wax richer and richer. and
T:a\\1 ele<Otrlellght Is being· used In this city by
THE Irish Oollege of Cardinals has sent £450
grow
greater
and
greater,
and
you
shall
b~
houi#e-bullders,
who carry on work night and~
to the vove as Peter's Pence. If the suffering
IT seems that, though it onlY takes $93.04! for
Irish are to be wheedled out of their money by the City Mission and Tract Society to convert a llfted uv in your own eight, and el(aited ~n the day.
WEsToN and 0 Leary, the noted vedestrlans.
a college of cardluals, what is the use of Amer- soul, it takes the American Missionary Associa- eyes of the multitude-, a~d \liQri> shall be no
ica sending over two 01: three hundred thou- tion SHM~· This is a vrov!dentlal d!sor!mlna-. lon!ier !)ltlJ:v \!\ YD]ir slght. And verily you are engaged In a six-day walk in Sdn Fran~
shall
hav
your
reward.''
cisco
..
l'!.a.nd dollars to relieve them? It could be vut tion in favor of the City Mission Society which
to better use here.
we do not quite understand, liDless it be that a
AnnaT sayg that the resolutions vassedat Cln·
Fou11 men. In a rowboat, were run Into o.nll
lUB¥ABD UNIVERSITY is to found an Unsecta• Oon~rregationalist is seventeen dollars harder clnnati oall for the free transmission throulllh drowned by a steamer at Evansville, Ind. oru
to
oonvert
than
an
Eoisoovalian.
BUll,
on
the
the
lith.
'
the
mails
of
all
immoral
books,
and
adds
1
•·
All
rf~:n "divinity" school, which greatlY dis comDose.:< the Oent;·al Baptist. which does nat believe whole. it is satisfaatory to !mow tbll,t the gates these ware conoogted in vowurdiae, hupoorisu.
A
FABM&n
at
Kingston,
Ky.,
recently
shot
ani!
in givin~ Bavtlst money to turn out vosslble of heaven may .be ovened at so +easonable a and fl'aud, without moral courage to make a killed his brothtlr. Lluuor was the cause ol the
Freethinkers.- It says: "Genuine Bavtlsts. and figure. The Presbyterians, on the other hand, thorouuhly honest and oven avowal of the vet sll.ootlng.
for that matter we may add genuine Christians deny that It oan be done so reasonablY. and this evident vuroose of the series as a whole. Thev
THE Danfo:rth Locomotive Works at Paterson
of everY name, hav but little use for so-called introduces a vainful doubt as to ths efficaoy of were a disorace to those who drafted them, and
unsectarian things. A creedleos religion Is a the conversions ~ruaranteed genuine by the are a disgrace to all who defend them." Abbot N. J., were l>artlally destroyed by fire on the Gth::
LJoss
ilver $200.000.
other
two
soots.
On
this
ground
it
w.ould.
verknows verY well that Col. Robert G, Ingersoll
ollOdless religion."
navs, be l;l\ltter to save the roo ney and take the drafted those resolutions. and he mo,lre:~ the
THE
Ohio State Prohibition Convention met
A CITizEN of Sedab. Kansas. having disav. chanaes.
charge against him or bel nil' In favor ol obscene at Columbus on the 5th. 'l.'llree hundred dele~
veared from that vlace. the local vaver said it
t~ubl!c~tlons. P.e£1ld,~s l:leln~ a coward, hyvoori'e. gates were present.
is a gqod riddance, because "he was an enemy
HENBY WAnD BEEO!lEB Is again to the front. and fraud. Joe Oook once made the same
of honestY, disloyal to his friends, no resvecte r In a recent sermon he says: The crying evil of charge, and this Is tile Colonel's revly; it will Bl' the reeent burningo of a svlnnlng-ml!I fn
of old age, a traitor to manhood, a slanderer of our time Is lYing and dishonesty. There is fit Abbot very closely by just changlnl{ tlla Y.laaaow. two lives were lost and four thousand
his benefactors, the terror of good men, and a need of a stand in the churches uvon this mat- name: "Josevh Cook sa,ys lam In fay.o~, of ob- spindles de11troved. Loss. $25o.ooo.
fit comvanlon for the fallen angels,'' Somehow tor of taxation in Brooklyn. There is an essen- scene llteratjlrB· Wh~Jn ~r. Ooek said that he
THE Rev. Charles Walker, of Somerset. Mass.,
that descrlvtlon reminds us of a Boston editor ; tlal svirlt of dishonesty ln this matter, Men wrote the word 'llar' tquare across lllfl torebut then we do not suvvose he ever lived in resort to all manner of duvllcity and still wear head; and every Wf,U wllo nweatil 1t. is a liar, bas bten Indicted bY tb.e llro.nd jury on the
the vrofess!;;n of religion to e.scave vay!ng and no man on earth <lu.re sa 'I' it to my face. crimes cha1 ged against him by his wife,
Kansas.
FnA.NCE. bas entered Into nef;Wtlations witb.
'J!JIE DailiJ Witness died of scantiness of their share for the suvvort of government and Such men are sneaks I'Lnd beneath my contemvt.
breath and cavital on Saturday, March Gth, the institutions of society. I believe taxes It the truth was red-hot theY would never be En.1de,ud and this country with a view of teraged eight years and a few davs, It vassed should be shared alike. There should be taxes scorched. I am In favor of the l!teratu,re oi minating the war betw.:;en Clllll and Peru.
,a,waY J.u the tull faith of an holl'eafter and the on churches and on ministers-on everything science having the same right as tl:\\\ l!teratu~e
UNusuAL and myr>,terlous movements are
.continued belief that Christian vromises go but the state Institutions. Why should not my of suverstltior. I am RIJialo£\t the malllnll of gotng on amonl( th~ m11itary or~ranlzatlons of
muoh furtb.er tha.n Christian fulfilments. The salary be 'taxed just the same as that of a bank any book that would \).ring a blush of shame to San Franoleoo. The authorities avDear to
good the deceased did at one oent a day can vresident? Men say churches should not be the cheek of womanhood or manhood. and ver- dread a riot.
never be gauged by worldly standards, :Ji)nough taxed because they are for the good of morals. sons charging me with It are miscreants and
B-t a recent gale In Orellon twelve hundred
to say, that it was a glory to faith, and a mighty So are all regulated lnstitutions 1 lncludlng the liars. I ani aga!n.>t some of the Uteratura of
sheev were blown off a ridge, where they were
famllv. ':!'here is great need of Wltnessea in our
the
Bible.
althoUizh
I
may
be
de.miled
for
!t.
I
.bad newsvaver,-Trnth,
churches for honesty In aocountlng for vrovfeodln~r. into the valley bei0w. Four hundred
will giv $100 ln gold to an:v orthodox clerll'yman
'l'IJ!:~ town of.~haron. between New Ivswlch and ertv and honesty in the vayment of taxes. Men who wlll rea.d to his congregation next Sunday of them wer11 kliled,
Peterboro.,gh; ·New Hamvshlrt.>, with a vooula-~ are sneaks In this matter. Some who are worth certain chanters that I wlll volnt out to him
THE Frenob £Oovernment has refused to surtlon of ~oo inhabitants. has no church. no tavern. millions vay onlY for mllls. Rich men get into from the Old Testament. If any should read it. rendElr t\artmann, the Nlb.illst, to the Russian
no lawyer, do<Jtor, or minister within its bor- churches and smear over their dishonesty with every vure woman would leave the house, and a~ti\Qrltles. He Is charged with oomvllcity io.
ders; and what is a natural consequence of Its a varnish of rellgion.
the men would only staY to administer 1!'11lllsh- the recent attemvts on the llfe ot the Czar.
vecullar state of society, there is not a pauper in
Mn. JoHNBON, vastor of the East and West ment for the insult to their wives a,nd d~ue;hters.
AN attemvt was reoent!Y made to kill General
town. The humble schoolhouse diffuses in- Granvllle (Mass.) Congregational church, has The cause of obscenity ht the Bible is that It
telligenC<e, and good farms well tilled vromote Qaen ousted for general Irregular! ties. The was written In a, r\j~e ;~,nd parbarous age. There Melikoff, the11swly-avoointed mllltary director
vrosverity among the inhabitants of this rural members ot h!s {JQnflregatfon sav lle was a are v~sl!a~ef.! in Shaksvere that are rude S.l\d of :Russia. 'l'b.e would-be assassin was Dromvt~
IY cavtured, tried, condemned, and hanged.
;retreat.
"most awful liar." and nevar returlj.ed bor- filthy, and tl~e r(lason Is that ~ha~svere did not He died a good Christian.
Jo~~F'!'I CooK stated in one af his lectures that rowed money. Added to these was the heinous rise above his times whon writing his works.
AnMENIA is now suU:erinll from a t~rrlble
"l'!lonau ra J). Conway writes from England crime of riding what his veovle called a ·• bl- But God can't get off on the vlea that he Is four
that marriage ie t}t only for common veovle.'' circuss," and taking twenty-five-mile walks for thousand years bebind the age. H there Is a famine. FiftY-two persons hav already starved
Mr. ConWIJ.Y wrJt~~ tq t)l.e editor of the inde- no "airthly good.'' When the flock locked the God. he never uttered a word to bring a drov of to death Inoue tQwn, ThouRands are tryln~r to
Pendent: ''I hav :v111iniY sea~~>heQ. the revort tor church he broke into it and vractlced as or modest blood to the cheek of a young and inno- emle:rl\teto tl;le l!.o:l,ghborlng Persian vrovlncee<
any exvlanation of this e~traordio(LrY mlsrev· yore; but when they stovved his salary he cent.glrl, Men who try to blacken my reputa- bu,t tl;l,e roa.ds are covered with snow and Jll&llV
-- W:~ ~QI:lell1nr Oil tlle iouruer,
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torture men and women, the other cannot. So in all the
ramifications of religious thought, they think; differently,
and ever must. And why should they not? If one class
requires more evidence to arrive at an opinion than another
class, are they to blame for it? Can an int(\ll!gent person
believe whatever he is commanded he must believe, nolens
'IJOlens? And shall he be beheaded or burnt or thrown into
prison beaause he cannot believe what he cannot believe?
Oh, no. In the name of all that is just and true and righteous, a thousand times no. .Let every man have the right to
go wherever his convictions lead him; let him enjoy the
right to investigate every subject under the light of the sun,
and let him have the freedom to hold and speak his belief.
I am sure I am willing to accord this privilege to every
human being, and I would that every other human being
felt the· same willingness towards every man and ·woman.
I would not coerce another man to think as I do, and I
wish no man to try to coerce me.· Yes, let liberty of opinion on all subjects be the universal concession made to
every living person.
From this standpoint, my friends, you cannot think 'it
strange that I often realize the hardships to which I am
·subjected for simply selling and depositing in the mails the
opinions of an honest, sincere man on a subject most important to the race, the same opinions being couched in
language as proper and unexceptionable as tnY physiological work treating upon similar subjects, But I need not
dwell upon this point. You understand it well, and you
know l only performed an act that every American citizen
has a right to perform; you know the injustice that has
been done me and that the charge upon which I am here
was the merest pretext.
Excuse me, my friends, for detaining you with these sad
reflections. We can undoubtedly find a pleasanter theme.
Let me relate to you a vision or a remarkable dream I have
had. Do not laugh. Why have not I the same right to have
a vision as any. other maR? Should not being shut out from
the world, including the society of women, for these many
months, living on a spare diet of two meals a day, with my

have it-Venus? She was not without fault, but the WQrld
has nevertheless admired her greatly, I hope she is well ?"
"I thank you, she is tolerably well, and is better preserved
than some of her companions: Her natural vivacity of
character, and tke.affection of mortals for her, have tended
to this result. Bat she has changed very much, a:nd has
become staid and serious. Her old friends would hardly
know her."
"Pardon me, Mercury, but if Venus was your slater, was
it not an unaaturalliaison you had with her, of which Hermaphroditus was the result ?"
"Oh, don't mention that. We both would like it forgotten. It was a mistake not uncommon to some of the gods.
We are not doing that way any more." ·
"Your biographers give you the name of being very
• light-fingered,' and say that you commenced thieving very
young. Are those accounts true ? and if so, were you ever
impnsoned therefor in a place of this kind ?"
"You must not believe half what you read· about the
gods. A great many misrepresentations and exaggerations
are made about them. I was, however, naturally thievish,
but was always too adroit to get into prison."
" I neTer heard of one beginning so young at stealing. It
is said that on the very day you were born you stole cattle
from King Admetus and arrows from Apollo ; and that
soon after you 'played hob' with old Vulcan by stealing his
blacksmith tools. It is aot strange you have been called
the 'prince of thieves.'"
"Your remarks are severe, but probably just. I confess
I acted out my nature with but little restraint. But I have
greatly reformed."
"There is also much good said of you. You are called
the god of merchants ; you distinguished yourself as a
peacemaker, and as an errand boy or messenger you probably have not been excelled."
"You but do me simple justice. I was a friend to merchants, but they have become so sharp they require my services no more. I did delight in making peace among eontestants, and as a messenger I distinguished myself, as you

PENITENTIARY, March 7, 1880.
MY DEAR READERS: The month of February has passed,
windy March has made a good beginning, and I cheerfully
embrace the opportunity allowed me, once in four weeks, to
hold communion with you. My health continues fair, and
my spirits as good, perhaps, as could be expected -qnder the
disagreeable circumstances. The days and nights, the
weeks and months, seem long to me, and as they drag them·
selves slowly away~! have abundance of time for meditation. My thoughts are not always as pleasant as might
be desired. My mind not unfrequen~y reverts to the
wrongs that man has perpetrated against his brother man
in the centuries that have paesell away. With Cowper, I
often mentally exclaim, "Man's inhumanity to man makes
countless thousands mourn." This ha.s been effected
by wars, tyranny, oppression, slavery, and intolerance of
1
many kinds. Not the least, by any means, has been the
spirits in a continual state of depression, han a ten- ~:~o:~!s~t:l~:~~~~!~:~~in~:=p~~ !!o:;e ~~~e~~~:~;di~
oppression brought upon man because he desired and dared animal
dency to make me heavenly-minded ? Even if naturally
to exercise freedom of opinion upon religiou.s subjects. obtuse, and of the earth earthy, should not this severe use I am not as much needed as twenty·five hundred yeara1
Unnumbered thousands in all these centuries that have pre- course of training elevate my ethereal nature ? Should I not, ago."
"I presume you are correct. But I must say that was a
ceded us have suffered cruel torture and death because they by this time, be able to see a vision or a ghost Y Possibly
would not and could not believe in matters of religion as having my mind occupied in writing up a history of the old very sharp game ·you played upon the hundred-eyed Argus
the tyrants commanded. The agonies, the anguish, ·the gods and religions has awakened the divine afflatus in me, when your old father sent you to rescue the beautiful Io
from the wa.tchful monster. Your music must have been
suffering of mind and body that have cursed the earth from
and brought me en rapport with the spirit-world. This, very charming to have put all his eyes to sleep at once, and
the determination of cruel oppressors >to crush freedom of however,
I can say, What I have seen I have seen; and if I enable you to cut his head off. I presume you did your
thought could not be described in thousands of volumes.
have. not had a vision or a dream-a dreamy vision or a best."
· ·
·
We boast of our civilization; we exult at the great strides visionary dream-! don't know what to term it. Whether I
"Yes, I left no effort untried. I was making my reputathe race has taken in nearing the goal of freedom and equal was in the body or out of the body, whether in my head or
rights; we point to the Wl'Ongs that have been cast aside in out of my head, whether in a normal condition or in an tion then, and I did the best I could. I rather fiattered mymaking this progress; we extol the superior and heavenly abnormal state, whether asleep or awake, I will not nuder- self upon my success on that occasion." ··
"Let me inquire after jolly Bacchus. Is he as fond of
system of religion which prevails in our land-a religion take to say. But on II. recent night, as 1 lay upon my bed,
·
his cups as ever f"
based on love to God, love to man, and equal rights for all; when the still, weird, witching small hours
had come, and
"Well, perhaps the old tastes linger around him someyet with all these claim!!, late in this nineteenth centuy, the moon was calmly shining in the cuter world, 1 had been
yet, but the tires of youth are dull with him. He has
and in this "free land of America," there is a determination meditating on many things that have an existence as well as what
become very ste&dy, and his habits of abstemiousness would
on the part of the leaders in this boasted system of religion some that have not-and if I was tiot asleep I ought to have
to oppress those who presume to differ from them in opinion been-when a tall, dim, shadowy figure noiselessly ap- make him a good president for a temperance society;''
"How is honest old Vulcan ? Is he still carrying on the
about that religion. This is a saddening refiection, and it proached my bedside. 1 noticed that one &ide of his face
many times pe.sees through my mind as I lie here in my was lighter than the other, that he had small wings on his blacksmith business, making thunderbolts, etc.?"
"Well, Vulcan is much like • Uncle Ned.' He is old and
prison house and the hours of night wearily take themselves hat and others on his feet. Among the parcels he held in
along. It is one of the most desirable things in our exist- his hand was a rod, with wings also attached to it, and with feeble, and 'cannot work no more,' and sometimes he also
ence that every man should enjoy the freedom of his own serpents twining around it. He was a stranger to me, but I wants to be 'carried back.' His shop is in ruins ; his belbelief on all subjects and the liberty to express the same to gave him a slight nod as he drew near, ·as much as to say, lows, his forge, IU!d even his anvil are decayed, and be bas
"How do you C.o sir Y" He nodded in return and spoke not forged a thunderbolt for two thousan~ years. They are
all who choose to hear.
'
gotten up now by another process. Jupiter don't ·use any
We, as humaR beings, are so constituted that we cannot thus:
"Be ett ho d 0
d0 ? l
.
d 't k
; more,•and the business is :not worth a cent."
think alike on all subjects, or, in fact, upon any subject.
you
perceive you on
now 1 "Why, Mercury, it is rather a gloomy account you give
In religious belief there must always be a diversity of me." nn • w
I replied: "1 th k
t
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b t · of the heavenly heroes of former times. How is it with the
opinion. It is easy for the masses to subscribe to the doc.
an .you; 1 am no so as o e ou, u rest of them?"
trine of supernaturalism-that the universe is governed by wish I was. You are 1ndeed a stranger to me, but never" W ll
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plans and executes the billions of events that daily tr!ll)spire,
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formerly
of
pretty
well
•
played
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·
from the revolutions of worlds to the falling of a sparrow,
i "Tell me more about yourself. You seem to be pretty
but marks out, as well, the course and career of every indi- Egypt, but later more known in Greece and Rome."
I was taken by surprise, but not frightened. I made an well preserved. What are you giving your attention to ?"
vidual of the one billion four hundred million of men and
"Activity was one of my characteristics. I always liked
women who inhabit this moderate-sized globe, to say attempt to rise and give him my hand, but by a motion from
nothing of the countless decillions of living beings who him I retained my recumbent position, and 6aid: "Indeed! to have something on hand. When business on Olympus
collapsed, I looked around among all the other gods, and
may exist on other worlds millions of milea away. On the I_s this the god Mercury?"
"Yes," answered he, smiling; "they called me so, but I whenever they had any errands for me to do, or any inesother hand, there are hundreds of thousands who cannot
: sages to deliver, for a slight consideration, I have been glad
take this view of the situation. They recognize the uni- don't feel much like a god any more."
I was somewhat lost in wonderment why he called upon · to attend to them. But you will be !lurprised to leara how
verse as being governed by inherent laws and causes whi.ch
produce every result that takes place, whether of large or me, and thus spoke: "I remember, Mercury, it used to be very dull it is with all of them, and how lifeless and feeble
small magnitude; that there is no part of the boundless one of your offices to attend the dying and accompany their they all are. Why, within the last ten days I had the greatuniverse dependent upon the will or superintendence of any souls to the nether regions. Tell me, is that the object of est time you ever heard of getting all the gods together in
general convention. I thought at one time I would no; be
person or being. The first class imagines that the sun cannot your visit to me ?"
"Oa, no," he replied, "you are not going to die yet able to accomplish it, but I had undertaken it, and I was
rise in the morning and pursue its course through the day;
tb.at the earth cannot rotate on its axis; that the rivers ean- awhile. I have called to have a chat with you on a matter of. very unwilling to meet with a failure. We have not had
.
! such a time before for a thousand years at least."
not descend from the mountains to the sea; that the winds business."
"Oh, thank you ! I feel very much honored, I assure I "Pray tell me what it was all about, and why was the
cannot blow over the surface of the earth; that vegetation
cannot put forth and perfect itself, and that all the other you. I have read of you, and am glad to make your convention held Y"
operations of nature cannot be performed save by the direct acquaintance. May I inquire after your health and general/ ''Why, bless you, it was in reference to yourself. You
need not think it is only in this country that you attract
supervision and aid of a divine mind or will. The other condition ?"
'' Oh, my health is about as usual. I never complain 1 some attention. You have also agitated us considerably up
class believes all these operations take place regularly and
'
without confusion simply in obedience to the eternal laws much, but am not the person I used to be. I feel a littlu 1 stairs, or some of us at all events.''
''Indeed, you surprise me. What have I do;ne that the
of the universe. The one claBB think the universe is unable thin and weak."
to run of itself a11-d must have a supernatural director every · "And how is your father, Jove, the old thunderer? I hope, gods should be disturbed? Please tell me about it."
instant. The other class is certain there is not and cannot he,~s well." .
.
"It is that book you are working upon. I have bad my
I have to mform you the old gentleman 1s not at all well. eye upon you for the .last two months. It is my line of
be any such thing as supernaturalism; that the universe and
its forces perform everything that is done, and all perfectly He has been very feeble for nearly two thousand years. He business you know. Literature language and letters are
natural.
does not thunder so much as he did."
under my supervision, and as I dlscovered ;ou were writing
Yes, the masses in all the countries on the globe believe
"Without being impertinent I wish_ to inquire if he is a book about ua gods I watched you closely and reported
in gods of every conceivable description, by whose individ· ever gay and frolicsome any more, like he used to be ? mv observations all arouud where my business or leisure
mol powers the universe was made and is kept in motion, Does he have anymore love ventures with the goddesses and invited me. I mentioned it to Jahveh, one day and told
while the SJD.aller class believes that the universe is a "per- other ladies?"
him what you had written about him, and he tired up in a
petual motion "that cannot stop, cannot stand still, and
"Oh, no ; he quit all that long ago. He don't think of minute, and he spoke out in an angry manner that a stop
that a million gods, did they exist, could neither stop it nor those things any more.''
must be put to all this. He requested me to call and see
set it a-going. The one class are sure that the gods do every"Well, he drove -a pretty lively business for several ce:a- him next day."
thing, and the other that they do nothing and that there is turies, and mankind regarded him as a very amorous old
" You allude to Jehovah, 1 presume, when you say J ah·
nothing for them to do. One believes in hells and devili to fellow. May I inquire after your llister-as some authors veh ?''
J
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'"Yes, Jahveh or Jah is his right name· Jehovah is a rie, Typhon, Horus, Serapis, Thoth, Anubis, Anouke, Apia, matter ; and I have to state to you that Mercury told the
corruption by translators. The first letter, J: has the sound and many others, with numerous goddesses, as Sat!, Neith, truth. This man, whose name is Bennett, is making a big ·
of Y; the final letter, h, is silent, so, properly, the name is Maut, Isis, Nephtys, ·etc., etc. They made a large con- book, giving more information about us all, what our char
spoken as though written Yahvy. That is what wegener- course.
acteristics are, what people have believed about us, and
ally call him."
"Chaldea sent Baal, Ishtar, Astarte, II or Rah; Ana, what religious notions have grown out of all this, than was
"I remember you are credited with being the inventOJ: of Anata, Bil, Bel or Enu, Beltis, Hea or Hoa, Dav-king, Sin ever incorporated in one book. And more than that, he
letters, and you must understand the proper sound of them or Hueki; Sau, or Sansi; Ai, or Gula ; Vul, or Iva; Bar; does not speak respectfully of us all, and makes statements
ss well as being posted in orthography. I do not doubt Nin, or Ninaip; Bel-Merodock, etc., etc., making in all a damaging to some of us, which I confess annoys me not a
you are ~uite c.orrect, as I have seen similar state:ments by large troupe df male and female diviaities,
little. I wish somethin~ to be done to arrest this business
other phiiologJsts; but tell me more about your convention
"The Assyrian delegation was fuli-Asshur, Merodoch, before it goes farther. I hope you will realize the imporof the gods."
Nebo, Beltis or Mylitta, Gula, and many others.
tance <>f taking immediate action in the matter.'
"Well, I called the next day upon Jehovah and he was
"All the Semitic races were represented ; prominently by
"At thi8 time, and before Jahveh had concluded, Brahma
still very much excited at what he termed y~ur presump- Aehera, Bel, Moloch, Chemosh, Allah, and others ia full arose in a grave, dignified manner, ti.nd said he had a few
tion and insolence, and said he wanted to stop. your book or suite,
'"
words only he wished to say. 'I am surprised,' said he,
stop you. He said he had been thinking the matter over
"From the land of Canaan, or Judea, the number was • that we should;.be summoned here from our slumbers on
and concluding he could not carry out his wishes withoui limited to Jahveh, Holy Ghost (very thin and shadowy), the such a subject as this. It is a matter of very little conse-·
seme assistance, he had devised the plan of getting all the Son, and Mother, with s~tan slightly in the rear.
quence what this man who has been narned chooses to
brotherhood of gods together and enlisting their attention
"From Greece and Rome the number was large, with old write about ua. The same thiLg has been done for hunand interest.with regard to this outrage."·
Jove at their head, then Saturn, Neptune, Pluto, Mars, dreds of years, I see no impropriety in it, and I am far
" ' Now, Mercury,' said he, 'if you will undertake to eee Apollo, Helios or Sol, Bacchus, your humble servant, Ju- from being disturbed by any such thing. It is small busiall the old gods of all the ancient nations-you know many no, Minerva, Venus, Latona, Aurora, Vesta, Cybele, Oeres, ness in us to be disturbed on any such nccount.'
of them are much older than myself-and get them stirred Janus, Vulcan, 1E•}lus, Momus, Pan, Silvanus, Diana
" He took his seat, and J ahveh immediately rej l)ined:
.up in this matter so we can have a big convention and stop Pa.lee, Flora, Feronia, Pomona, Hercules, Theseus, Prome" • I must say I am sorry to see auy of you Bt> indifferent
this book, if we are successful, I will make it all right theus, 1Esculapius, and more than two hundred others, upon such a subject as this. Our moral character i~ of the
with you for your trouble.' I replied that I had not much including the muses, nymphs, dryads, naiads, fauns, satyrs, greatest importance to us, and for one I have maintained too
business on hand, and woUld undertake the enterprise. I gen~i, tritons, penates, lares, manes, heroes, etc., etc.
spotless a reputation for tllree thousand years to have it sulhad never seen all the Old fellows together, and thought it
"From Scandinavia and the Norseland the turn-out was lied now by an .inhabitant of the lower world, and I most
would be intere!lting to have something new, in the way of good. Odin and Frigg, Hermod, Tyr, Heimdal, Brage and decidedly protest against it.'
h~ding a big meeting. He cautioned me not to use his lndun; Thor, Sif, and Uller; Balder and Nanna; Vale and
" He then took his seat, having a very earnest look upon
name too freely in the matter, but to represent that Forsette; Vidar, Mimer, Njord, Skade, 1Eger, Ran, Frey, h.is face.
Brahms, Ormuzd, B.aal, Chemosh, Osiris, and others were Freyja, Loke; and all the rest of them, including the
" Ormuzd here arose, and, though extremely feeble, he
interested in the matter. He remarked, by way of expla- jotuns, giants, dwarfs, t:lves, hulders, trolls, nisees, nec~s, made himself hea'rd by those near him. He r.aid he wished
nation, that a great deal of ill-feeling had existed towards etc., etc,
to make the inquiry of those who had the information to
him from unfriendly remarks he had made about them cen"The Gauls and Druids were represented by Hu, or Huah; Impart whether the man referred to had used misrepresentaturies ago. I told him to leave that to me and that I Oeridwen, his wife, Llywy, or Creirwy, and others whose tion and slander in what he had said about the gods.
would undertake to get them all together in t~n days from names are too hard to pronounce.
Jahveh replied immediately that he did not charge the man
that date, But I have had such a time of it as you never
" From Africa. came a numerous delegation of black gods with falsehood, but with telling too much truth. 'You all
heard· of. They reside great distances apart, and the jour- and goddesses, but you don't care about their names.
know,' said he, • that the truth is sometimes more dama£!;neys I have had to make are almost innumerable. Besides,
"Polynesia sent Taaroa, Tii, and all the host of them. ing than falsehood, and should not be ~pok1m on rill occaI found the dullest, stupidest set of deities you ever imag- The Aztec gods were plentiful, prominent among whom sions. There are some truths that I think should not be
ined. I found many in a profound f!leep, and numbers were the bloody Huitzilopotchli, the merciful Quetzalcoatl, allowed to be spoken or to get out. There are some things
nearly lifeless. I dont't believe some of them had been and the good goddess Cioacoatl.
connected with the history of each one of us that we would
wide awake for a thousand years, I had to shake them up
"Manco Capac and his wife, Mama Ocollo, of Peru, with prefer not to be perpetuated among men. I must admit
with my utmost e:ffort to get some of them aroused at all. numerous companions, were there. Msny gods and mani- wh11t this man has said of me, and the chargea, if they may
They wanted to know what I came there to disturb them tous of the North American savage tribes were on hand. be so called, have been taken from what ie called my own
for. They did not wish their long sleep broken into. I All these, besides the gods of other nations too numero~;.s "book,'' or" word;" but that is what makes it annoy me so
told theru an alarming story about the book you were get- and too tedious to enumerate, helped to form our big con- much. The fairnee11 of the presentation makes it all the
ting up in this lower world, telllng all about all the old gods vention. There were two thousand of them at least, and more telling against me.'
that men have worshiped, the religions that grew there- such a looking lot of gods I never saw before. They were
"At this point Ormuz•l Jesumed thus: 'I am well confrom, and that there was a strong feeling that steps must be of all sizes, shapes, and colors, some very large and some vinced,' ~aid he, • that we are all much in the· same situataken at @nee to put a atop to it all. Some of them told me very small ; some very dark and some very light, and some tion. We were all brought into exiFtence by t.he fertile
to go away ; that they cared no longer what men thought copper colored; some very thick and some extremely thin, imaginations and zeal of our particular worshipers, and
of them or said of them. The reputaticm of the gods was at so thin and shadowy, indeed, that they could scarcely be were subject to the conditions which ~~:overned us. We
stake and it must be preserved at all hazards. 'Let 'Bennett discerned even by their best friends. Yes, they were a were crude, cruel, amorous, bloodthirsty, aud warlike, just
go ahead,' said they, 'and let me finish my nap.' But I motely lot ; but I took it upon myself to act as usher and in proportion to the characters and tastes of those who
stuck to them until I got them aw~ke and made them prom~ furnish them with seats according to their standing vr posi- worshiped us ; and this truth cannot be ~ucceesfully denied.
ise they would attend the convention on the 30th of Feb- tion iu the celestial regions, each nationality by themselves Perhaps in my own case I have as little to complain of as
ruary. And to make sure of it I called a second time and as far as possible. It kept me occupied for some time, with any of you. There have been made no heinous charges
against me, and, upon the whole, a prelty good record stands
aroused them again and made them swearthey1would surely Apollo and Mithra to help me.
be on hand on the day appointed."
"At 2.30 Jahveh called the convention to order and nom- in my favor. This is not becauee of anything speci!ll that I
"Mercury, you interest me beyond expression," said I. inated lodra as Chairman or Presid&nt. The motion was performed, but is due entirely to the people who worshiped
"Where was the convention held?''
seconded and carried by a full vote, no opposition being me, and who, after all, did what was done. I Eee no objec"In Asgard. J ahveh spoke first about having it on Mount made. The same party nominated Chang·ti of China, tions to tiUthful accounts being written of all these things.
Zion or on Sinai, but he feared those localities would Brahma of India, and Osiris of Egypt, as Vice-Presidente. It is due to the inhabitants of the lower world th11t tl!ey have
arouse the prejudices of the other gods, which he was It was a mere matter of form, and they were declared in their possession the whole truths pertaining to ua and to
anxious not to do. Mount Morus, Mounts Olympus and elected, and all took seats on the platform. Nebo of the religions which our worshipers maintained in the timeJ
Helicon, were named, but I told him. they were very much Aesyria and myself were made secretaries, and I was re- that are pasped. And as it appears the man you speak of
dilapidated and out or repair, and that we could find a bet- quested to take full notes. lndra was very feeble, and hi!.S not falsified the record-has not invented falsehoods,
ter place. I suggested Asgard, of the Scandinavians, as looked extremely ancient. He made a brief ~peec11 thallking has only procured information from the sources open to him,
being later fitted up than many other dwelling-places for the ('Onvention for the honor conferred upon him ; and and merely stated the facts which have been given before-I
gods, that I saw it a few months ago, and thought it would while he did not understand what was the object of 1 he am in favor of not interfering with him. His work is a
do very well. Besides Odin, the chief god who presided meeting he hoped a spirit of harmony would r revail in tlH~ l~gitimatc on", fll?d my vote ia in favor of letting him go
there, was not particularly objectionable to the other gods ; deliberation?, 'You are well aware,' said he, 'that I am ahea•L'
"'l'hr se remarks," c::mtinued Mercury, "maue a. perceptwhereupon it was agreed that Aegard should be the place one of the oldest deities among you all, and it is quito time
for the convention. But I must say the place is more dilap- I went to my last repose. In fact, I was sleepir>g soundly ible imp1eosiun upon those who were witllin the reach of
idated than I thought it was, and being open and cheerless when I was aroused and notified to attend this convention. his feeble voice, and J ahveh himselt seemed to feel the
we were rl!.ther cold and uncomfortable."
You know as well as I can tell you that the moat of us truth and force or them. At this point Moloch, of the
"I will be delighted to hear about the proceedings," obtained'ourexistence and worship as personifications of Ammonites, arose. lie locked very aged, and a stern aspect
said I.
the elements and forces of nature, and that we hav drawn rested upon his countenance ; but his extreme feebleness
"That ie just my business here. I come to tell you all our life froin the belief of our worshipers. Those who hav was very apparent. He spoke thus : • I am impressed with
about it. 'l'wo o'clock P.M. sharp was the hour named, a living and acting constituency retain' the most life and the justneafi of the remarks our friend Ormuzd has made.
and I am happy to say that the most of the old fellows were activity. Bnt since nature has got so she needs no personal Perhaps I have a record for cruelty standing against me as
very prompt. Only a dozen or so were fifteen minutes representative, and since for thousands of years the. adora- undesirable as any one among you. I am, as you know,
late. It mattered but little, however, as halt 1m hour was tion once bestowed upon me has nearly passed away, I find one of the old tire-gods who ,were so devoutly b11lieved
agreeably spent in hi!.nd-shaking and renewing acquain- my life is nearly t:xhausted, and I hardly desire to exist any in and worshiped four thousand years ago, and. my brother
tances. The excitement and the exercise of getting there had longer. Those of you who have living worshipers may feel Chemosh, of Mons, whom I see silting over there, is
made them more lively on an average than I had supposed different on this point from myself. May I ask what is the another, and Baal, not far from him, is another. Many of
you were or the same class. Fire, you know, was an empossible. Some of them presented a faint semblance of their business before the convention ?' "
former s;lves.
"This is a most interesting recital," said I ; " pray con- blem of the sun, and the worship of fire grew out of sunworship. The sun being the source of light and heat, was
"It would have done you good to see them flocking In tinue it."
from all directions, and in all conceivable modes of travel.
"I am pleased," ·said Mercury, "that you enjoy what I very naturally regarded as especially worthy of reverence,
Some came in chariots, some on wings, some by sail, some have to say, for it rencters my task far more pleasant. To and nothing in the semi-barbarous age in which we tlourby steam; some by electricity, some by imagination., and some resame, I will say Jahveh immediately arose to his feet and ished was more easy than to get up perBlnal deities to repby will power. Only a few came on foot, whose residences said, as he prob11bly was as well posted wkh regard to the resent the sun. You will remembtr that many nations;,did
were comparatively near. They came in national groups, object of this meeting as any one present, he would detain this. Many of you had your origin more or less in conor in companies somewhat in the order of their creation or them a few minutes with a word of explanation. He con- nection with this sun-worship. I have been stigmatized
birth. Thus the old Vedic gods, lndra, Varuna, Agni tinued thus : • As our venerable friend, lndra, truly as a most cruel god, much as my friend over there
Soma, Mitra, :l.l:arut@, in company with Brahma, Vishnu, observed, we, as gods, obtained our life and our very from Mexico has been, as well as others, not necessary to
Siva, and Juggernaut; and their wives or goddesses with existence from the beings in the earthly world who worship allude to. Human beings were sacrificed to us in great
th.em in all cases, to wit, Lacshmi, wife of Vishnu ; Par- us. In their fertile imaginations we find our life and ac- numbers. I will not deny but what infants were often
vati, Kali, and other wives of Siva ; also Rama, Chrietna, tivity and without it I fear we should all cut but a sorry sacrificed to me and burnt to death in the most cruel manner
and scores of minor deities, Asscoras, etc., too numerous to fignr~ among men. I am fortunate in having much of this in the sight and presence of their own parents and hundrede
mention ; all these came from India.
sort of life, and I don't wish it interfered with. Let me in- of people. But when we remember the low stage of civil"From China they were not so numerous. Chang-ti or form you, then, my compeers, that this is being done. ization and advanoement of man at that time, it is not,
perhaps, to be wondered at. Our worshipers, at least, were
Tien, Fo, or Fohi, and several others, however, made a There is a man on the planet called earth who is at this very
time writing a book o~ all the gods that have been widely sincere. If the principle of sacrificing life of any kind to
novel appearance with their long queues.
the gods is correct, and if it is true that Lhe more perfect
" From Persia we had Ormuzd, Ahriman, Mithra, and worshiped in the world ; and he proposes to publish and
sell as many copies of\the work as he can. I got this infor- and valuable the animal, the more acceptable and efiicncious
several others of less note.
the offerin'g, human sacrifice is but the natural result and
"The delegation from Egypt was numerous, the principal mation first from my "criend Mercury, and Rince then I
climax of that idea. It was not our fault. If fault there
sent
two
spies
or
detectives
to
look
further
into
the
have
of whom were Amun, Nepb, Pthab, Khem, Ra, Seb, Osi-
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was of any one's, it was on the part of our worshipers and story has already been repeated over and over again, and I front row, and I perceived that several looked at him
designers, and they can hardly be bhmed for it. They have no objection to its still being given in a new form.'
intently, and indicated by slight gestures that they wished
acted in accordance with such light and intelligence as they
"This speech," remarked Mercury, "made a visible to bear a few word!! from him. He soon rose and gave
had, and are therefore excusable. That they were sincere, effect on the listeners. It was evident a considerable of ·a utterance to these words :
as I said, cannot be doubted. The great rE'grei is that they majority of the vast assemblage were in sentiment with the
"'My companions, you see by my venerable 'locks, and
had not a higher grade of civilization, Thrse facts are a speaker, The next one who arose was Osiris, of Egypt. you know by the story which has been related of me for
part of the history and evolution of the human race, and I He said:
thousands of years, that I am among the older members of
can see no reason in trying to hitle them. Let the man get
"'I have but little to add to what has been said, and but your fraternity. I have been much mixed up with the
out his book. If it is truthful it can do no harm. Chem- little needs to be added. I am one of the older ones among affairs of men for several millenniums. Millions upon millosh partially rose to his feet, and said he fully subscribed you, though there are some, even from my own nation, still ions of devout worshipers have bowed in reverence to me;
to the remarks just made. Baal, of Babylon, Assyria, older than myselt. I have long, Ion~~; been very feeble, and Millions upon. millions of sacrifices of animals and other
Phrnnicia, etc., said a few words in the same direction. was not able to come out to-day; but I cannot say I am offerings have been made to me; but let me here confess to
Hutzilopotchli, the bloody war-god of ancient Mexico, and sorry I am here. There is a satisfaction in looking upon all you that I now know this has all been built up on the mnst
some of his Aztec compeers, signified I heir acquiescence your faces once more. '1 here are features of similarity be- stupendous errors the mind of man is capable of conceiving.
also with what had been said. They considered human tween us all. Alike we are creations of the sam!! kinds of I am still in a fair state of preservation compared with many
sacrifices one of the phases of religious superstition in a power-the power of human imagination. Alike we have whom I perceive here. My worship has continued a long
cruder condition of society,. and was much to be deplored. been invested, by our worshipers, with supreme and crea- time, and a hundred a:ed fifty millions of living human
"At this juncture an amu~ing little episode took place. tive ability; alike it has been believed of us that we beings still regard me with profound reverence, and this,
Mumbo-Jumbo, of Africa, jumped up suddenly, and was each and severally formed the suns and worldi that are: as you are aware, imparts to me the comparative vigor
considerably excited. His remarks were as follows : 'I in existence, and that we, by our immediate and constant\ which I exhibit. I have been regardeq as a beneficientgod,
want to let you all under&tand that I am on the side of supervision, have kept them in operation .for thousands My hands are not stained with innocent blood. I have
Massa Jahveh. He has got the right of it. We gods lJave of years. We all know, and thousands of sensible human' delighted in making my subjects happy. Nine times, it is
a right to do just whatever we pleasr, and it's none of that beings have learned, that this was a most erroneous belief, I believed by my admirers, have I been incarnated in
man Bennett's business. I don't believe in his being and that it had its rise in the ignorance of mankind. We. human, or other forms, for the purpose of serving the gods
allowed to write up all about our little mistakes and cruel- all now know that the universe is far older than any of , or aiding in the salvation of man. The tenth avatar or
ties. What if we have been cruel ? What if we have us-that it existed countless ages before one of us was incarnation is, in their view, still to take place ; but it will
1
caused thousands of human beings to be put to death? It's conceived in the mind of man, and that it was controlled by never occur. They· are deeply in error in that, as well as
none of his business. I don't want him writing in a book uuerring and unchangeable laws, inherent within itself, as I in all that pertains to the legends connected with me. All
what I used to do, or for him to poke any of his fun at me entirely independent of any of us and of all or us as of the 1 is wrong, all is error and delusion. And I now thoroughly
ither. I tell you, I join with Massa Jahveh. I say Jet all tiniest animalcule that exists in it. Whether man relegates realize how much better it would have been for my people•
his writing about us gods and all our religions be equashed the government of the universe to one god or diviaes it up could they have been followers of truth instead of being the
out without any parleying about it.' A smile was at this among a thousand gods, it is all the same erroneous. The dupes of all these errors. My worshipers accorded to me a
time seen on the face of several of the gods at these earnest universe is infinitely more powerful than any god and more kindly disposition, and many peculiar personal characterisremarks, but no special reply was made to them. It was than all gods combined. It requires not their aid in any tics; but I am constrained to confess to you that all these
noticed that J ahveh manifested a slight lack of appreci!ition. way, and regards their dictation no more than it would the have grown out of the mistakes and errors I have alluded
of the support he was receiving and of the quarter whence discussions among mice or gnats. A few tho~sand years to ; and I regret them most sincerely. I would much preit came.
ago it was believed by rather intelligent men that the sun fer to have never had an existence of any kind than to be
"The next noted speaker was old Jove himself, and I could not rise in the morning and pursue its course through indebted for it to such source,, Much better that the name
must say I was sorry that my father was so feeble and in- the day unless some of~us forced it to go, and k,ept this force or Vishnu had never been known than that it should owe
firm, so unlike what he was three thousand years ago, He constantly applied. What an absurdity this was we all its existence to errors and fallacies of deluded human beings,
has not the majesty and noble bearing he had then, but know ; and vast numbers of men are ]earning the same. As to the book on the gods and religions of ancient times, I
still he compared favorably with many of his godly com- We now know that there is not a single movement or opera- am in favor of it. I approve of it thoroughly. Let the peepeers, Hi! words were in this wise: 'My celestial brothers, tion in the entire universe that requires the attention or helo pie of earth be as fully informed upon these questions as it
the object of our meeting is not of as much consEquence as of any person or individuality whatever. All those mis- is possible for them to be. Good will come out of it The
I was led to suppose when my son Mercury notified me that taken notions have wholly fallen to the ground, so far as we more men can know of the errors of the past the better they
a convention was to be held. I am so feeble th!lt I felt dis- are concerned, and, as I sa:d, in the opinion of many sensi- can avoid tl!e errors of the present, and the better can they
inclined to come, but he urged me to be present by all oble human beings.'
shun the errors of the future. I will detain you no longer.'
means, as matters of consEquence were to be deliberated
"'Yes, many of us here present, in the ages that are past,
''As soon as Vishnu had completed these reme.rks, Allah
upon, I indulged a hope that some plan was to be devised have been honestly believed by thousands of millions of of Arabia stepped up to him, and taking him by the hand
by which we could regain the power and life which unfor- men to be really the creators of the boundless universe, shook it heartily, saying, in a gentle voice : 'I congratuhte
tunately we hav lost, and to establish us again as of yore in with its millions of suns, worlds, and systems, and which you, my elder brother, for the grand sentiments you have
the adoration and affections of mankind, but this is un- extends into space forever and forever-thousands of times expressed. Taey are mine exactly, and your uttering them
doubtedly a hopeless case. We are among the "have farther than any of us have traveled. We now know how so nobly has spared me the necessity of making an'!'
beens," that have had an imaginary existence, and our day very absurd this belief was on the part of those ignorant remarks. 'Y'ith you, I wish all mankind had the truth as it
has passed entirely by. We have !loll been local gods. None people, and how much more erroneous it was for them to is in nature, instead of being led from century to century by
of us have had a world-wide reputation. The two small suppose that the illimitable universe could have been created sacQ. baseless vagaries as they are now led by. I heartily
countries of Greece and Italy were all that took much stock from nihllity by any god, any individual being, or person, wish my own worshipers w~e followers of the truth, but
in myself or believed strongly in my existence, It has been than to accept the great truth that it is itself, without be- unfortunately I can do nothing to aid them. My brother, I
the same with the re•t of you. We were, even in our ginning or end, without center or circumference, boundless thank you.' Upon this several others steppe~p and shook
pah:niest days, merely local, national, or neighborhood gods, in extent, limitless in duration, and, though constantly Vishnu by the hand, and among the number several godThe domains of some of us did not extend over ten thousand evolving and changing in its details, still infinite in space, desses. Sf} me spoke a few words of approval, and others
square miles, while the best of us could not claim a domin- infinite in age, infinite in material, and infinite in power- only smiled a bearty acquiescence. The next regular
ion of more than two or three hundred tbousand square the only existence that is omnipresent, the only one that is speaker was Chang-ti of China. My notes of what he said
miles. The gentleman from the hills of J adea, generally omniscient or omnipotent. I repeat, we all know this. per- read thus : .•
called Palestine, who has spoken so courteously to us, for a fectly well, that the universe is the source of all existence,
" 'My brother god~, none of you can boast of an antiquity
long time had authority over a very circumscribed part of whether individualized by organization or not. It is the greater than my own. It is many thousands of years ago
th~world. The length of his entire kingdom, for a thou- creator of all beings; and not all the beings combined that that my countrymen gave me birth and worshiped me, and
santl. years, was but one hundred and forty miles, with an ever had an existence, including all of us god~, and millions since then large numbers. of them have continued to revere
average width of less than forly miles. That was a pretty of times as many more, with all the power they might be my name. I have been a modest sort of god; my nation are
small country for a big god, who would hav the world be- supposed to possess, could, with all their combined energy a modest sort of people. They attributed to me beneficence,
lieve that he made the whole earth and all the other worlds and will, bring from nothingness even the smallest globe goodness, wisdom, and supreme power. They thought me
that exist. Why, the least of us had more territory to rule that swings in space to-day. You all know this perfectly the creator of the great universe, and that but for my powover than be had, and we did not mako as much fuss about well, and can realize 'just as well as I do how greatly mis- erful arm it would immediately relapse into chaos again,
it either. He has had the good fortune to be adopted by taken men have been in the credit they have wrongfully and that everything in nature would go to destruction. But
many modern nations, otherwise he would scarcely have accorded to each and every one of us.
sadly indeed were they mistaken. Their ignorance greatly
been recognized among men. ':i: I have often noticed his· dis" 'There are yet, however, my friends, large numbers who surpassed their knowledge. They saw the universe existing
position to lord it over the rest of us, and to assume an air are not able to take a correct view of this great qu.estion ; in all its m~jesty and perfection, and in their childish and
of superiority which he does not possess. If his character but it is to be hoped this ignorance and error will not always untutored minds supposed it must all have been created by
is cc,mpared critically with th_at o! some of the rest of you prevail among men. Let me here exprtss the opinion that a personal but powerless god like myself. As I said, none
assembled, it will suffer severely by it. I don't want any the belief in gods among men has been of the greatest dis- of you are older than mvself. I may be properly styled one
hard or unfriendly words on this occasion, but if there was advantage to them imaginable. It has led them into innu- of the very oldest of the gods ; but I assure you that the
time, and· I felt inclined, I could name hundreds of in- mer able errors, and has been the center and foundation of grand universe is millions of ages older than I am. As old
stances where hi3 acts would compare very unfavorably all the false mythological and theological errors, all the mis- as I am my age is much less than that of the race of man
with those of many who are present. As for myself, I lay taken creeds, that have prevailed in the world for more than on the earth, and compared with the age of the universe the
no claim to superior virtue or extra goodness. I was a rol· fifty centuries. If man could have realized the great truth age of man is-les3 than a second in duration. How untruthlicking sort of fellow in my halcyon days, and did not that the universe rEquires no maker, no designer, no super-~ ful it is then for my people, or the people of any of you, to
believe in denying myself the pleasures within my reach. intend~nt, no propeller, and that his first duty was to inform give us the credit of creating this great universe! My conProbably I sowtd more wild oats than was advantageous to himself, so far as possible, in regard to its laws and opera- science often has condemned me for this undeserved honor
my nedit as a god, but I am sure my heart was all right; tiona, vastly better would it have been for him, and muck being conferred upon me. I have never created a universe,
and I did not overflow with anger, malice, and vengeance. farther would he now be advanced on his journey toward neither have any of you created a universe. The belief that
I wished my subjects to be h!l.ppy, and to obtain all the the great temple of truth. It would have saved him thou. we have any of us done this impossible thing is one of the
pleasure from existence possible. There is one thing which sanrls of years of allegiance to mythical gods and devils ; it greatest fallacies that that 'ever entered the mind of superin justice to myself I wish to say: There have been many would have spared him the great expense of maintaining an stitious man. This idea, like an ignis fatuus, has led him a
things narrated of me which are not true. Homer, the innumerable horde of priests and prophets who have pre- weary chase for these many thousands of years. I regret
poet, was upon the whole a good friend of mine, but he t<!nded to know and declare the will and purpases of the this as much as any of yon possibly can, and only wish it
drew upon his imagination very largely, and made me more gods, when they knew no more about them than an infant were in my power to remedy this evil; but it seems as much
of a rake than I was. This has been the case with all the three days old. It would also have saved them from the beyond my power to do this as to create a universe. The
rest of you, my brother gods ; tl.tere has been a great deal inrlescribable terrors of devils and demons, of hells and human race must look to seience and the enlightenment of
said of you that never took place. 0'1 this score I feel much places of torment, which have agonized the minds of the u11.derstanding to dispel the numerous errors that have
charity towards my somewhat distinguished compeer from wretched human beings for these many thousands of years. so long fettered them and bound them in chains of darkPalestine, There has been much said of him that belongs As to the matter of the story of our rise and rule, our mis- ness. Candor compels me to say that I fail to see the danwholly to the domain of myth and fable. But in closing, takes and peccadilloes, I have not any objection to its being ger which my comparatively young brother of Palestine
let me remark, whether what has been said of each of us is told again and again. There are lessons in it that may be seems to apprehend from enlightening mankind upon the
true, or whether it is false, I will not at any time shrink valuable to the world, and I say, Let the truth always be gods and religions which have been embraced in past ages.
from a comparison with him, and let the record of theca- maGe known.'
I cannot perceive the slightest harm that ·can grow out
reer of each be the criterion to go by. I say not this in ,'' Whe:e Osiris took his seat the nod of approval of what of it; but, on the other hand, it will add to the stock of
anger or pettishness, but in truth and soberness. So far as he had said passed through the convention. Many seemed knowledge which the world needs, and must be productive
th~ bo?k is c~ncerned which that ~an is writing, I h~ve no to take pleasure in manifesting their apfl. robation of what of good. My voice shall be in favor of the dissemination
obJectiOn to 1t whatever. The history of the gods 1s the they had heard from the venerable and. highly-respected of truth and knowledge. I have nothing further to say.'
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were ·to be seen on all sides
Th
·
·
nearly a minute
·
·
ere was a delay of power IS gone. I will no longer insist upon a combined over the earth in nearly every nation, after nearly two thouAt this, the chai;~:n~~n~:: ~ea~~~d anxious. to be hear~.,~ e:ff~rt until y6u are more in favor of it. Possibly it may be Sand years to recuperate in, they are estimated in all at four
navia the p i c·
d
upon Odm, of Scandi- desuable to confer together once more. For the present I or five IJlillions. Thus it seems those extravagant promises
•
. r n Ipa1 go ! w o With the other gods of the have little more to say.'
·
were never made good. What are we to suppose to be the
N Clrsemen had often met m this locality 1 d
k d · I
·
1
It must be one of four things: the
' Upon finishing these words the god of the Jews took his cause of these fail urea?
if he w·ould
t f
th
.
· n ra as e him
e convention with f
d
·
·
·
·
.
·
no avor
Odin is a weather-beaten-lookin
od .
a ew wor 8 • 1 seat, With an expressiOn of displeasure restmg upon his power was not in proportion to the undertaking, or the god
Wit~ a r?ugh exte- countenance. ~everal of the gods s?owed a purpo>e to ri£e was not sincere when be made the promises, and did not
rior, but he has an honest face
nance H""
.
d
a hardy looking counte- and reply to him, but Buddha bemg younger and more intend to fulfil them; or he changed his mind after he
1
· th an t h e others, gained the
· floor first and was recog· begun; or the story is wholly an untruthful one, Every
thus: · ... rose 1n a mo est ' unassuming manner a n d spo k e a~tlve
one can decide for himseH which the real cause is. I
u •M
brothe 8 •
n1zed by the chairman. His words were to this effect:
1 .y
r In the realm of myth, I have wished to
"I Mr. Chairman: I did not think of detaining you with incline to believe both the first and the last to be correct.
1
'We come yhou to Asgard, where myself and my old Norse · any remarks of my own but I feel a desire to reply to some
"
How is it about his superior virtue and morality? Ia
in the gay 8 p·lri"t of h"l
·• and of the statements and Insinuations of the last speaker. 01 he more kind, sympathetic, and merciful than other gods?
compeers
"t ave
I so often
t . met
.
I an.y
f ra t erm y.
It Is not in our power to ren d er you ' course 1 am not a full·fledged god by birth having a mortal Has any one taken more life than he? Did not the deluge
f t regre
bl
more com or a e here, and that lndun has not a lot of her woman for mothP.r but I was beli:eved t~ be begotten by ~claimed to have been caused by him-destroy an inconapples to
you with ' that yd'ur a ge an d VIgor
·
· h t b e divme
· · agency, no man
' havmg
· · anything
· to do 1n
· the matter
·
ceiVable amount of human, animal, and vegetable life?
d regale
B
m1g
rendew:e ·
ut _the fact is, since the decadence of our power, So by birth I rank as a demi·god and for more than tw~ Was not the drowning of the hosts of Egypt in the Red
an smced our life
·
' Fo and other appella- Sea another wholesale destruction? Was not the massacre
· has so greatly died out• th e oId P1ace h. as thousand years
under the name of
gone to ecai, and ru~n and ~es~lation are too manifest all tiona, I haw b~en worshiped by vast :eumbers of the human of the Midianites, men, women, and children, save thirty:r?und us.
am afraid there IB little hope of the place ever race. At this moment four hundred millions of the iahab- two thousand virgins, who were kept for the use of the
eing refit~ed, as our occupation is gone and there is no lon- itants of the earth are devout worshipers of mine more soldiers and priests, a most cruel and bloody slaughter?
ger a~ythmg for us to do. My sturdy, rough, but honest undoubtedly, than either of you have had at any tiU:e sine; Were not the many years of bloody war against the Canaanworshipers once regarded me as the creator of this world you were gods. I estimate that within the last two thousand ites a continued work of carnage? Was not the instant
and all other worlds, the same as the worshipers of many of years I have received the sincere homage of fully ten billions slaying of fifty thou'sand and seventy men, because one or
y~u have accorded the same credit to you. But, alas ! how of human beings, not far from ten times the entire present two of them raised the lid of an old box, rather a summistaken they ~ere! None of us have any more effect upon population of the earth. Which of you can show such ·a mary and unmerciful proceeding? Did it indicate a benev- ·
~he grea~ machinery of_ the universe than a fiy would hav rvcord as mine? I have twice the number of living wor- olent disposition for Jahveh to send Saul with two hundred
ln affectl~g .the revolutiOn of t~e earth. I have long since shipers that any of you ever had, and in the past nearly ten and ten thousand footmen to gCJ and smite the Amalekites
become sick of the fulso~e praise which for centuries was times as many as any of you have had, with, perhaps, the and utterly destroy all they had-men, women, infanta,
bestowed upon me, and I ~ndulge ~he h~pe, which many of exception of Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, and Chang ti. They sucklinge, sheep, camel~, and asses? Was it clemency in
:you have expresse~, that hght and mt~ll1gence may take the have had more than one-tenth the number of worshipers the god that made him get angrv at Saul for sning some of
pl~ce of t~e fallaCies and d~rk~ess ":h1ch have ~o long occu- that I have. This constitutes me, my hearers, a living and the best of the sheep and oxen for sacrifice? Was it a just
P<Ud the mmd of man. I comc1de With the sentiments which powerful god. This is what imparts to me the vigor I reason for deposing Saul from the tli!.rone? Was it merciful
have be~n expressed. h~re, and have no objections to inter- possess, and perhaps accords to me the rigkt to be heard on in the prophet Samuel to hew King Agag to pieces before
pose agamst the publishing of !J,ll the legends about the gods this occasion. I say not these words in a spirit of boastful- his god? Was it a good specimen of divine justice for
and religions of the world in the past ages that are obtain- ness, but in the spirit of truth. I have.never been given to J ahveh to slay with pestilence seventy thousand innocent
able. ',l'he mor_e mankind under.stand these things, the bet- boasting or bragging of my unequaled power or the superi- persons because he had moved King David to number the
ter. As t~e reign of th.e gods IB nearly over let us hope ority of my conduct and morals, but I cannot say the same people ? Was it not rather a bloody day's work when
that the reign of humanity may be far, more prolonged and for all who are here. There are some who have continually this same Jahvtlh helped Abijah, king of Judah, and his
l!~ccessful. .Before I take my seat I "wish to propound a boasted of their powers, their ability, and of the many army to put to death by the sword five hundred thousand of
Simple question to our brother, !ormerly of Palestine, and mighty deeds they have done and can do. 1 do not want to his own people, the children of Israel, serving under Jerothat is, why he deemed it important to call us together be personal in my remarks, but I think they will apply with boam? I~ it to be supposed that he made some amends
be?ause he: personally, had ob~ections against a certain book considerable justice to our aristocratic friend, the god of for this slaughter by afterwards turning the tables and
bemg published? As the Writer of that book resides in a the Jews. And the remarks he has just made justify my helping Israel, under Pekah, to slay one hundred and
comitry over which he, Jahveh, reigns, and if the god pos· making some allusion to them and pointing out their incor· twenty thomand of the men of Judah? W11s not also his
sesses the power which he and his representatives claim he rectnes~. I think he claims too much for himself. May I compassing the death of Olie hundred thousand Syrians in
does possess, I wish to inquire of him why he does not ask wherein his superiority consists? It certainly is not in one day, and, when those not killed fl.ed to Aphek, putting
himself dispose of this offending mortal without calling us age. Some of you are far more than a thousand years older twenty-seven thousand more to death, a pretty large
together to assist him in so small an enterprise. If the than he. The greatest he can justly claim is thirty-eight deutruction of human life? Was not the slaying of one
man is annoying him, why don't he remove him from the hundred years, never having been heard of before that time, hundred and eighty-five thousand Assyrians, on another
stage of action and say nothing about it ?'
while some of you go back five thousand years. His supe. occasion, by the hand of one of his angels in one night,
"Cries of, 1 Hearl'. 'Hear!' resounded from all parts of the riority certainly does not consist in the extent of his original another instance of taking human life on a large scale? If
assembly when this inquiry was made, and aU eyes were possessions· or the number of his former worshipers. A these accounts are to be taken as true, I would like to
turned towardsJahveb, who exhibited unmistakable annoy- territory, as my friend Jove remarked, less than a hundred know where there is another god who has taken life in such
ance at the turn the deliberations had taken. He rose in a and Jorty miles in length and not forty miles wide on an a wholesale way?
" ' It is not my purpose to particularize nil the charactersomewhat impetuous manner and glancing scornfally around average, wita that pretty well filled with mountains,
spoke as follows:
ravine!!, and precipitous places, and incapable of sustaining istics which he has evinced, which the most of us would
1
"
I am indignant that you do not enter into my reason- more than one or two millions of people, the worship of all consider not as high proofs of morality and probity? He
able views, and feel very much as I used to in old times when of whom he could not truthfully claim at any time, does has often been governed by anger and vengeance; often
my anger wax(d hot and my vengeance was aroused. What not seem to be a. sufficient basis for a great amount of boast- punished the innocent in place of the guilty; often shown
! wanted and what I said is fair and correct; and the reason ing or claims cf superiority over all competitors. Had it fickleness and changeableness by repenting o! what he had
why you all oppose me is beCimse you are heathens. You not been for the support hie son has brought to him, and done; often shown cruelty to women, children, and the
are only worshiped by pagan nations, while I am the god of the extent thus given to his worship by the spread of Chris· oppressed; eften instructed his children, prophets, etc., to
enlightened Christian nations, who far excel in intelligence, tianity, he would assuredly have been one of the most practice falsehood, deception, and to take property to which
religious views, and moral conduct.all the other nations of obscure gods here. This is the only thing that has built up they had no right; often ma!le the most bloody and
immoral men his special favorites; he has acknowledged
the globe. I feel proud of my constituency, and can justly his reputation.
·
claim a superiority over all of you. I am the only regular,
" • I do not wish to speak disparagin~~:ly of kis power, nor himself the creator of evil, and has shown an immense
orthodox, highly respectable god among you. My charac- to make it appear less than it is. It is not my disposition to fondness for the blood and flesh of animals sacrificed to
ter is unsullied, and my morals unimpeachable. I have a undervalue any god, even though he may be arrogant and him. For a long time he required that almost" every day
larger following than any of you, and have more living war. overbearing, but I would like to ask what remarkable lambs or bullocks should be put to· death for his pleasure;
shipers than any one among you all, and hence have more exhibition he ever made of his power, since he confesses and at the time his temple was dedicated to him, it is said
power and life. I wish you to understand that I consider that the forces of nature perform all the operations of the twenty-two thousand oxen and one hundred nnd twenty
myself head and shoulders ab:>ve you all, and that I have univers'e? When he concluded to establish hia power and thousand sheep were sacrificed for his benefit. Considering
not done myself great credit in meeting you in convention, build up a constituency some thirty-eight hundred years the small size of his domain at that time, I am sure none of
But in answer to the question that has been propounded to ago, he made profuse and repeated promises to one Abra· you, ye gods of sacrifice, can excel that destruction of life.
" ' I will not detain you to review all his acts nor to bring
me I will simply reply that my oLject in calling you here ham as to the country he should give him and his seed to
was because I wished to secure your aid and co-operation possess forever. He promised that the seed of Abraham his career critically to notice, bu~ will just remark that his
in what I hoped to accomplish. Several of you have sim- should possess 'the country from the river Nile to the boast about his being the only regular orthodox, moral, aad
;ply expressed the truth of the situation when you say great river Euphrates, and that his seed for multitude highly respectable gCild in this assembly, ia view of all that is
11:hat as a class, gods have not the power Which was formerly should be like t.he sands of the sea, the stars of heaven, and recorded to his disadvantage, comes in rather bad taste and
:accorded to them. They are not so omnipotent as was the dust of the earth. How were these promises fulfilled? is not sustained by the record. I did not wish to draw com.once supposed. We have all learned that the universe runs Did the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ever possess all parisons between him and myself, but will say that while
'Without our aid ; the sun rises and sets, the rivers and the territory from the river Nile to the river EuphratesT he calls himself the orthodox god and ranks me of course
:streams run down hill, just as they have done from the No, not the fiftieth part o! it. Five hundred years after among the pagans, I will not shrink from a comparison
•earliest times, before we were dreamed of, and they do not the promise was made they robbed and murdered the right- with him on the score of mercy, justice, and morality. I
:require the help of any of us to continue the same. I un- ful owners of a small country (one hundred and forty can say, in truth, that during my career-and it has been
derstand all this just as· well as any of you, but I don't miles by forty), and thus obtained possession of it. Did they nearly as long as his own-1 ever inculcated the highest
think it good policy to let it be generally understood. The even hold that small section of country forever? No, they morals with which I was acquainted. I enjoinet;l upon my
more we can keep the idea extant in the minds of men that were disputing and fighting over the ownership of it. They followers the subjection of the animal passions, the virtue
every operation of nature is dependent upon our g0od will, had not peaceable possession of it for even one thousand of self·denial, and the strictest honesty. I encouraged, to
and upon our constant supervision, the more power and years, and during that time they were twice subdued by the the extent of my ability, purity of life and the strictest selfveneration we may expect from them. You know how it heathen nations; they were carried into captivity, and their c!rcumspection. I constantly taught the great excellence of
is yourselves just as well as I can tell you, that human beings country taken possession of by their conquerors. For love, kindness, and benevolence. I ever commanded the
are born and live and die in keeping with the laws of na· several centuries the country had a very unsettled govern. utmost carefulness towards all grades of animal lire, even
ture, and none of you, singly or combined, have any neces- ment of incompetent chieftains, and during the reigns of down to the minutest insects. I never caused men to kill
sity for interfering in the matter, nor would the effect be its kings there were but two that could pasij as even respect- each other or injure each other, but ever strove to prevent
apparent if you did. The same remarks are applicable to able, and the first pArt of one of those was spent in brigand- their doing so. I never wished animal sacrifices of any kind
myself. The gods have not given life and taken life, as men age, robbery, and despoiling his neighbors. After the made to me, and my worshipers have never practice~ it. I
in their ignorance have supposed. Nature accomplishes very second reign they quarreled and divided among themselves, extended sympathy and ~indness to women and mfants,
much that gods have had the credit for. But in this case spending their time in war and bloodshed against each My children have not engaged in war with each other; and
under consideration I hoped that a combined action on the other, until they· were finally subdued and routed by other in point of kind conduct from man to man, abstinence from
crime and excesses of all kinds, I am ready any day to
part of all of us might be much more effective than either nations.
could be by hhnself. You were all once considered very
": One thousand years is a rather short "forever " for a compare them with the worshipers of the god of the Jews.
powerful. Jove with his thunderbolts, Thor with his first-class god. Let me ask again, Were those descendants Still he vaunts himself as the orthodox god, and ranks me
mighty hammer, Mars with his war chariot and spear, Vul- of Abraham equal in number to the dust of the earth, the with the pagans. How much justice and truth there are in
can with mighty muscles, and all of you with the arms and stars of heaven, and the sands of the sea, which, in the bis claims I leave with you to decide.
' 1 1 It certainly cannot be claimed, with any truth, that
strength which men have endowed you with, it would aggregate, must amount to countless decillions in number?
seem, if united in one. purpose, ought to be able to accom- No, nor anything like it. The population of Judea never his people, his worshipers, and originators were su~erior to
plish almost anything. But l see how it is; you do not amounted to more than two millions of people, and they othef nations which existed at the same time either 1n Intel·
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\lrommunira.tions.
The Godly Women of the ·Bible.-Continned.
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE 19TH CENTURY.
ATHALIAH AND HULDAH THE PROPHETESS.
Second Kings, chapters xi, and Second Chronicles,
chapters xxii and xxiii, give an interesting account
of the reign and death of Ahaziah and the ascension
to the throne of his mother-Athaliah-after she
had destroyed all the seed royal of the house of
Judah, as she supposed. But one of king Ahaziah's
sont! escaped-her grandson-who at the end of
six years was made king, herself being dethroned
and slain, but not in the house of the Lord, but at
the entering of the horse· gate, for so the priest said
(2 Chron. xxiii, 14, 15). It was no crime to slay
the queen, if the house of the Lord was not polluted
with her blood.
She is not called a "godly " woman in Holy
Writ, but" that wicked woman" (2 Ch1on. xxiv, 7).
We cannot perceive why, as she but followed in the
. footsteps of her godly predecessors, David, Solomon,
and a host of others, who were holy men after God's
own heart. They secured themselves upon the
throne through intrigue, usurpation, and the destruction of all the rightful heirs to the crown, and why
not she? Surely, what, was righteous and godly in
them could not be wicked and ungodly in her !
She was inhumanly slain by the priests, at God's
command, for the same deeds for which others were
preserved and blessed.
God struck Ananias and Sapphira dead for consenting to a lie, wh.en against the interests of his
chosen Zion ; but according to 1 Samuel, xvi, 2, he
instructed that holy prophet how to aat a lie ·
put a lying spirit in the mouths of all these thy
prophets (fou~ hundred) (1 Kings; xxii, 23) ; sends
a strong deluswn that they should believe a lie, that
~hey all might be ~amned (2 Thes. ii, 11, 12); and
m numerous other mstances, like any Nero, Calig' ula, or earthly potentate, sacrificed all truth and
· honor in order to seat himself, through his sub-kings,
on the _throne of Israel or elsewhere, and reign over
the children of men, through fraud, low cunning
and assassination of his opposers.
·
'
This God was a peculiar character, chameleon-like
changeful as the passing clouds! Poor Jezebel and
Athaliah were condemned, destroyed, slain, and even
their memories desecrated for pursuing precisely the
same course as God's anointed, who are now unquestioned saints in glory ..
In 2 Kings, chapters xxii, xxiii, and 2 Chronicles
chapter .xxxiv, i~ related one of the most mysterious:.
astoundmg, and Important facts or fictions connected
with th~ Word of God, not excepting the advent of
Jesus himself-no less an event than Hilkiah the
priest, finding the book of the law in the hou~e of
the Lord. (2 Chron. xxxiv, 15.) This book embraced the Levitical law, the whole code of morals
of the Hebrews, and, as some biblical scholars contend, the Pentateuch also. Now this book was
fo~nd only two. h~ndred and eighty-seven years
prwr to the. C!hnst~an era, and some. eight hundred
years after It IS claim~d ~o have been given by God
to Moses on Mount Smai. .Where and how was it
lost all this time that this old priest could find this
one copy in the house of the Lm·d?
Imagine, if you please, after he had brushed off
the dust of eight centuries, and discovered it to be
God's only law to the world, his ·delivering it to
Shaphan, the scribe, who read off at a galop what
had been recorded in another language eight hundred years before on papyrus or engraven in hieroglyphics on stone. The old priest must have forged
it at thE.' time if anything of the kind was found or
produced. And then what becomes of the Levitical
law, the Ten Commandments, and ot.her essentials
delivered to the Hebrews by God through Moses
amidst the thunders and lightnings, the thick cloud
and voice of the trumpet, th~t sounded long and
waxed louder and louder, while the old mountain
was ·altogether in a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in fire, and the smoke ascended as
the smoke of a furnace, the whole mount quaking
greatly; and the Lord came down on the top of the
mount, ·and Moses hallooed, and God answered by
a voice, and called Moses up to the top of the
mount, when the curtain is drawn, and his seance
with Almighty God is hidden from mortal eyes, and
only revealed to man through this law which Moses
and itself declared written by the finger of God ?
Why, its authenticity sinks to a level with the
Koran and the bible of the Mormons. Besides the
Levitical law and Penta~euch, engraven on stone,
the only means of preserv:mg records at the time it
is said .to have been given, would have required a
storehouse as large as the Great Eastern to have
hidden it in, where Hilkiah, tumbling over some old
rubbish, chanced one day accidentally to stumble
upon the precious treasure of hundreds of slabs· of
stone, when, in great astonishment, he exclaimed
"I have fouwil the book of the law in the house of
the Lord!"
Oh, what a story ! Please read it fo~ yourselves in
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the infallible book, and consult the "Inquirer's Text
Book" for particulars and comments, while we proceed to " Huldah the prophetess," who was consulted
o? this awful oc_casion. Yes, let us pass over in
stlence the pluckmg of beard, the tearing of hair
and the rending of clothes, and the rush to Huldah'
the ancient female medium, to inquire of the Lord
concerning the words of the book that was found
so miraculously, for great is the wrath of the Lord
that is kindled against us, because our fathers have
not ~earkened unto the words of this book. (2 Chron.
XXXIV, 13.) What a Lord, to be angry with his
c~ildren even unto the thi~d and fifteenth generatwn, because they and thetr fathers had not 'kept
the commands in a book, which they had never seen
and dill not know existed!
But let us hear what Huldah has to .say. for all
now lies in her hands. But first let us p~use and
lea~ the parent~ge of this seeress. She was (Chron.
xxxiv,, 32) the w1fe of Shullum, the son of Tikvah,
the son of Hasrah, keeper of the wardrobe. Now
she dwelt in Jerusalem in the college; anJ they
spake to her, and she answered them, Thus saith the
Lord God of Is~ael, Tell ye the man (king Josiah)
that sent you to me. Then follows five verses of
terrible anathema, cursing the place and people,
because they had forsaken the Lord and burned
ince~s.e to other g~ds to pro yoke him to anger ; wlih
conmhatory pro~1ses. to ~mg Josiah that his eyes
should not see this evil. 'Ihen they read over this
legible (?) law, sprinkled blood, roasted the passover, consiBting of 7,600 small cattle and 800 oxen,
so there was not holden :Such a passover from the
days of the judges, nor in all the days of the kings
of Israel and Judah. Such was the king' a zeal that
he not only slew all the priests and burnt their
bones on the altars to pollute them, but rifled the
sepulchers and burnt the bones therein also; and all
this the result of one man pretending to find a book
and one woman's declaring God's will concerning it.
But she was a prophetess, therefore could err and
if deceived, I, the Lord have deceived that pr6phet
(Ezek. xiv, 9), she might urge in self-defense.
Mediums of the nineteenth century, claim this
assertion from God .whenever you chance to make a
~istake, and see if you cannot shame your Christian brethren out of t.he belief of the doctrine of
infallible inspiration, Huldah the prophetess notwithstanding.

Discussion of the National Financial System.
BETWEEN DR. H. H. MORRISON AND JOHN W. TRUESDELL.
MR. TRUEeDELL'S FOURTH LETTER.
To 'fHE EDITOR OF THE .TRUTH SEEKER, BiJr : Since my
third letter appeared in print, a large number of friend&,
both among hard and soft money iuivocates, hav charged
me with being a little too severe in my criticism of Mr.
Morrison's statement wherein he charges the national bank
with earning over fifty per cent per annum upon their real
capital.
It was claimed by many, and particularly by inflation
friends, that I had taken advantage of a typographic error
-that the printer had in some way mixe:l up my opponenL's statement.
•• It cannot be possible/' said a prominent inflationist of
this place,," that a man of Mr. Morrison's apparent intelligence would intentionally present to the readers of THE
TRUTH SEli:KER a statement so grossly incorrect, conflicting,
as it does, with every national bank statement published in
the United StateP." But it is possible, and to-day Mr. Morrison has reproduced his remarkable statement with all its
glaring inconsistencies. I am glad he has thus again committed himself, for it saves his friends from an apology.
Let-the statement stand, a monument to his logic, a key to
his new system, a striking illustration of "fiat bookkeeping."
Such arguments will soon let the life-blood mft of the whole
"flat system."
I do not- expect to c:>nvert you, Mr. Morrison, for you
hav already declared yourself unqualifiedly an enemy tothe
national bank system, and 11 a man convinced against his
·
will is of his ow.a opinion still."
But if our readers will take your own witness, the Comptroller's Official Report to Congress for the year 1873 (page
55, part first), where you got your figures from a part of
hill statement, they will find these same figures in a different
form, with the following result: Ratio of earnings to capital and surplus for the six months ending September 1,
1873, 5.46 per cent, instead of over fifty per cent per
annum, as you hav it ; capital of nati')nal banks, September 1, 1873, $488,100,951; surplus accumulated during life
of the Eystem, $118,113,848; total capital and surplus,
$606,214 799; net earnings for six months, ending September 1, 1873, $33,122,000 Now, divide the net earningsby
capital and surplus, add ciphers, and point off, we hav
ratio of net earnings to capital and surplus 5. 46 per cent,
verifying the Comptroller's report.
The net earnings above include all income derived from
capital, surplus fund, circulation, individual deposits,
intere~t on their government bonds, rent of real estate,
exchange, account, and all other sources of revenue.
The currency issued by the banks being a liability, like
individual deposits and other debts, cannot be property
deducted from their capital.
If we deduct from their capital what the banks owe their
billbolders, we can, with the same propriety, ceduct what
they owe their depositors. In September, 1873, these

to their _circulation, exceeded their capital by over 485,000,000, while their loans upon discounted potes amounted to
more than $940,000,000,
·
If you, ~r. Morrison, are going into a detailed statement
by fighting upon currency, the earnings of which are
already included in the net earnings, it seeins to me yd'u
should not ignore small amounts.
The Comptroller's statement, in gross, is correct; and if
you are going into details, take the whole details, post both
sides of the ledger correctly, and you will corroborate the
Comptroller.
You charge me whh "taking good care not to say a word·
about the six per cent gold semi-annual interest paid by the
government on $400,000,009 of their capital." I did not
mention anything of the k.ind for two reasons. First,
Every dollar of revenue derived by the national banks from
all sources, together with the interest upon all the government b?nds owned by them, was included in the $33,000,000
of net earnings, and not being well up in "fiat bookkeeping," I did not put it in the second time.
Second, the national banks never owned 400 000 000 in
gold interest six per cent bonds during the life ~f the system; the largest amount of gold interest-bearing six per
cent bonds ever held by the national banks at one time was
July 1, 1869, $255,000,000.·
Ou the first of Novelll.ber last the national banks held for
their circulation less than $364,000,000, of which less than
One-sixth part bore interest at SiX per cent, fiB the following
statement will show :
6 per cent bonds
5
"
4~
"
4
"

deposited for circulation, $ 59,315,450
"
"
"
131,301,600
"
"
"
84 866 950
,,
"
,,
138 318 400

Total,
363,802,400
(See Comptroller's Report, 1879, part first, page 12.)
It must. be remembered that these bonds were not created
for the benefit of the banks or for any other owner either at
home or abroad, but for the benefit of the government,
When this goverJ;~ment got in. debt she borrowed money,
giving in return her promises to pay in the form of bonds.
Her creditors are among nearly all classes of people, and
can be found in almost every country. 11iost of the
national banks bought their bonds in the open market, paying in many cases a high premium. The banks are as
justly entitled to the interest upon the b<>nds which they
own and hav paid for as any individual would be.
Under the old banking system in this state, the banks
were required to deposit at Albany with the comptroller
real estate mortgages as security to their circulating notes.
These mortgages were owned by the banks, and being
simply left at Albany as collateral, no one ever questioned
the right of the banks to the interest or rent upon their own
property, neither will any just-reflecting person question
the right of the national banks to the interest ·upon the
government bonds now owned by them. It mattera not to
the government whether her creditors are banks or individuals, her obligations are ne.ither increased nor diminished by
changing the ownership of her bonds.
.
You charg·e me with treating you a little uncivilly. If so·
I will apologize; I did not mean to combat you personallyit is your ideas I mean to hit. You hav called the bankers'
and brokers very hard names-now I am both; and you
don't hurt me at all. If I hav been a little rough it is because your statements hav been so grossly incorrect as to
require radical treatment. I must tell you when you are
wrong, or· tacitly admit that wrong is right. Oandidly, I
think you heard the wrong noise when you were called
upon to attack the national bank question, but I am not to
blame for your mistakes. Had I challenged you to discuss
dentistry, with which you are acquainted, and I know
comparatively. nothing, I should probably appear to-day
before the public in about the same position which you
occupy.
Your farm question, in the way yeu put it, bears no
analogy to the national bank system. Your suppositions
are like "Lord Dun dreary's" ifs. In "Our American
Cousin" his lordship asked the beautiful Georgiana " if she
loved cheese ?" . "No," was the reply. Musing awhile,
Dundreary again inquired, "Does your brother love
che6s~?" "I hav no brother," said she .. The lord limped
on a few steps in silence, then suddenly stopped and
squealed in the lady's ear, " If you had a brother, would he
love cheese ?"
Now, Mr. Morrison, for your question. If I had a farm
worth $100,000, and if I had an old uncle w"ho did not
know his liabilities from his assets, and if this rich old
uncle should kindly allow me to giv my notes payable on
demand to the amount of $90,000 by my securing him with
$100,000 in good bonds for which I paid more than one
hundred cents on the dollar and which were now worth
more than par in the market ; and if he should charge me
for his indorsement, and surround me with all the conditions, taxes, etc., etc., imposed upon the national banks
and if he should then say to me, "Young mar, you no,;
hav $190,000 to work with, and to derive profits from, while
your capital is in reality only $10,000,,.1 would be very apt
to reply, "Old man, go and soak your head. You are either
just oht of the lunatic asylum or you hav been taking lessons of my friend Morrison in 'fiat bookkeeping. • "

TIME TO. BUILD,

Is it not about time, Mr. Morrison, for you to begin the
building of your financial structure. You are the one to
whom we look for improvement. Thus far you hav devoted your entire argument against our present system
without ~iving our readers one ray of hope for anything
better. You hav written four long letters full of bitter
deposits alone amounted to over $620,000,000, which, added warfare without ~uggesting a single bonaflda improvement.

~~e ~ntt~
In your relentless crusade you hav made but one point,
and that \)oint I conceded in the beginning of this discus· ·
ld
d
sion, an every economist m the wor will agree with us
both, that "our present system of finance is not perfected."
You hav vaguely hinted at a new monetary unit or meas·
batlead
whenmerepeatedly
define
it, your
ure
of value,
evasive
answers
to thinkasked
your tonew
measure
is
entirely chimerical.
Instead of wasting your time making a senseless war upon
the national. banks· and exhausting yourse!f to show what
that thea old
of b~nki?g
not perwe all
admit,
feet,
why
not devote
partsystem
of your
energies was
towards
the
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· the good fight of works while we are fighting the good fight
of faith."
r. "~
d
d.

To Ta'"' EDITO"' 0 .,. TH"' T"'UTH BEE~"'R, a.-....· It has
...
.. "
... ..
....... Df•
been truly said that a man cannot serve two masters, and
never was this more pertinently true than in the case of the
National Liberal League and the American Liberal Union.
No man can belong to, much less be an officer in, both ol
these organiz~tions alild retain seH-respect, much less therespect ef ciear·seein·g and candor-loving men and women.
On the 12th day of December, 1879, the di'rectors of the·
~ League o! America unanimously adopted
National Liberal
the following ' among other resolutions :

I take it that in this article from the ..n~.t'en ent, an m a
similar one from the Ohristian Statesman, published in the
same issue of the Indea;, we hav the publication of the
banns of· a proposed matrimonial alliance between the
Christian church and the American Liberal Union. It is
..about time that such a step was taken, for they hav been
holding illicit relations for so long that people begin to
Bl ·
th ·
· r The
dread tothebeconsequences.
y
seem
very well adaptedessmgs
to eachupon
other.eu umon .
It seems to me that that was a. very

larg~

"5,000." Isd
there a reader of TaE TRUTH BEEKER who has not receive
one or more copies o! that "extra" Indea;'! I received
three co piPs, and hav neither seen nor heard from a single
person who was then a subscriber to THE TRUTH BEEKER
who was not similarly favored. How did the "moral"

I Voted, That, in the judgment of the B~ard, the ~a~e
discovery of a new and better one?
If you can ·devise a new system of banking superior in National Li~era.l ~eague ha~ be~ome.so widely and InJu·
.
· · ·u
· rioualy associated m the pubhe mmd wnh attempts to repeal
~ver~ respect
t? the present,
you WI not only sco~e a. pomt the postal law prohibiting the circulation of obscene lite~am th1s d1~cuss1en, tut nearly every .true e~onom1st m ~e ture by mail-with the active. propagand_ism of demoral!zcountry Will support you, and the entue busmess cammunlty ing and licentious social theones-and With the support of
will look upon you as one of the greatEst benefactors of the officials and other public repres.entatives Wh<,> are on ~<,>od editnorcgoentcalulls!~ohne nleatmmesePsay to the friends of J'ustice and
human race.
grounds believed ta have been gmlty of gross Immor~hti.es,
INTEREST.
that it bas been thereby unfitted for use by any organizatiOn freedom, Show your colors t Rebuke the traitors and the
1 will now briEfly consider your fourth affirmation; which which desires the support of the friends of "natural mo- cowards who would deliver us, bound hand aRd foot, into
the hands of the enemies of equal ril!hts I Work for the
comes next in order and in number, viz., that "usury, now rality."
Voted, That for this reason the Directors of the National National Li.beral League t Stand by TaE TRUTH SEEKER
called interest, is a fraud and destructive of the best good of
Liberal
League of be
America
recommend.
thatLiberal
.the nam~
ol and the Investigator, which hav stood so nobly
the
humanity, both materially and maritally."
this organization
changed
to A.mencan
Un~on,
h d byf th
This affirmation I deny; and to prove first that interest is and they resoectfully submit this reeommendation to their oppressed and for liberty I Hold up the an s 0
e
not a "fraud," with your permission, Mr. Morrison, I will constituent Auxiliary Liberal Leagues for consideration and martyr-heroes, Heywood and Bennett I Work I work I
appeal to our standard authorities which you now recog- action.
·
Scatter the setrds of tTUth I Awaken the land 1
't d eE. c. WALKER.
. dece1,
nize. Webster says : " F rJlud. Gui 1e, d.Isgulse,
A. copy "of these resolutions was sent to each of the Vicecaption, trick; artifice by which the rights of another are Presidents of the National Liberal League of America, and
injured; a stratagem intended to obtain some undue ad van- the lnd-60 publishes replies from several of them. From
Revival of the Repn_!;ation of Paine.
tage; an attempt to gain or obtain an advantage over another these replies we learn that six gentlemen whose names apTo THE Em·roR OF Tll11l Tri.uTa SEEK:&R, Sir: With
by impC~sition or immoral means-particularly deception in pear in the published report of the Cincinnati &press as
all the foolhardy ventures church power is making on wellcontracts , . . either by stating falsehood or suppress- Vice-Presidents of the. National Liberal ·League indorse, recognized individual liberty, progress of the recent past is
ing truth."
wholiyor in part, the above slanderous resolutions. Two apparent, not only in celebrations to the honor of Paine,
In every state in the Union the legal rate of interest is of them, Mr. Samuel L. Hill and Mr. Robert Collyer, hav
and a wide call for his productions, but, in the tone of sian.
established by law, which is fully understood by the entire requested that their names be dropped from the list of
ders by which people of many nations were prejudiced
business community. So plain is this fact that every schGOl- Vice-Presidents of the National Liberal League. This was
against him. The ocenes of spite and rage manifest twenty
boy of ordinary intelligence knows the legi\1 rate of interest manly. No man can indorse the quoted resolution and
years ago, on a favorable mention or his name, would not
in his own state ; and nearly every person who is eld honorably remain an officer or a member of the maligBed be risked now by those who see the active means to render
enough to transact any commercial business is aware of the League. Will Messrs. Felsenthal, Pott, Holmes,· and Wise justice. A.nd, take note, this change comes of TaE TRUTH
fact that parti11s may legally contract at any rate of interest also come out manfully and sever their connection with an
SEEKER and its coadjutors' efforts to rescue truth and arrest
·not exceeding that established by law, as they may agree ; organizatioil upon which the Board of Directors of their
the course of falsehood,
hence there is no fraud in simple interest when the contract League heap such opprobrious epithets ?
A.t a Fourth of July celebration at Norwich, N. Y., in
is otherwise just, and is well understood by both parties
On the other hand, Col. Ingersoll, Dr, T. L. Brown, and
1858 a banquet was spread, at which toasts formed the
before its execution. There can be no fraud in interest the Ron. R. S. McCormick, all suppoiled to be friendly Uter~ry feature. My brother, Edwin A.. 'fillotson, gave
when there is no deception, no guile, no trick, no imposi~ to the National Liberal League, are still claimed and paraded
"Thomas Paine,'' and before he could repeat the comtion, no falsehood, or suppression of the truth. Aside from as Vice-Presidents of the malcontent· organization. Show
mendation clergymen roared, " Too late to dig up the
the moral aspect of the question, however, we cannot lose your colors, friends. The members of the Executive Com- ashes of Tom Paine," bigots hurled burning cigars by
sight of the inherent or natural laws of finance any more mittee for Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maine, Maryland, scores at his head, and those dazed with rum, cried, "Pnt
than we can ignore the law .of gravitation. ln scientific Minnesota, Nevada, North Carolina, Texas, and Virginia
him down!" It was all I could do to keep the tobacco
research we often find ourselves obliged to abandon imagi- are the same in the organizations. "Under which king," brands from wra.th's eternal fires from burning the hair and
nary principles and to consider the real or natural laws as comrades, !allow-members of the Executive Coli!mittee ? face of love's serene apostle.
they exist. We must grapple with the facts as they a~e, not Do you believe, gentlemen, that "The National Liberal
Here is the toast: "Thomas Paine, the patriot author of
always as we imagine they ought to be. Water WJ!l run League obeys the will of men whose purposes are as vicious the Revolution · the paper bullets of his brain routed loydown hill in .obedience to the law of gravitation, irrespective and selfish as their policy is ruinous to the League's origi- alty to kings f;om the breasts of Americans, a victory un·
of the good or evil it may produce ; and labor-or capital, nal objects !" Do you believe that "there is not a more derlying the triumphs of Washington. Honor to whom
the product of labor-wn always command a price if sold, corrupt set of men anywhere than the ring which now con- honor is due,"
MARY E. TILLOTSON.
or hire, if loaned, despite of all government laws to the trois the National Liberal League?" So asserts the man who
contrary.· The old adage, "A. bird in the hand is worth two is President of the seceding organiza~tion, of which you are
''Good Lord, Deliver Us."
in the bush," may be very far from the truth, yet I believe still published as Executive Committee. If he tells the truth
Did
you
go
to church the other day and see the old bi~hop
all will concede that any valuable commodity is worth more you caunot honorably remain in the NaHonal Liberal
in the hand to-day than the mere promise to deliver said League ; if he does not you caanot honorably remain in his decorated in his holy robes ? Aaron used to hav a pair of
commodity at some future time, This difference is the organization, Where do you stand gentlemen P A.re you holy breeches, but t~e good Lord witho~t doubt is. tryi~g
natural interest, the measure or amount of which is always for us or for our unscrupulous enemies and slanderers P to keep up with the times, so he has substituted the bishops
present regalia in place of the holy breeches of old.
controlled by surrounding cir9umstances. When an unjust Show your colors, ww,
The holy man &ets the pattern by rolling his eyes heavenprice is agrted upon. the fault lies with the contracting
1 would ask Mr. .A.beot why he retains the name of W. E.
ward
and saying, "Good Lord, deli ve·r us!" Then th<;~ whole
Copeland as member of the Executive Committee for Neparties, not in the inherent law of finance.
When a man eats too much wholesome food and becomes braska y Is that gentleman supposed to hav any sympathy congregation r.espond by saying, "Good Lord, deliver u~l"
sick in consequence, we do not find fault with the laws of with the little knot of purists who run the American Lib· A.nd while they were talkiug there was also a poor lnsh
digestion, nor do we desire to repeal the " acts" of his atom- eral League ? It cannot be. Is " A. Member or the Liberal mother hugging her starving little child to her br~ast, sayach, but we condemn the individual for his glutto:ny.
League," who writes from Parkersburg, W.Va., the mem· ing, "Good Lord, deliver us-! Deliver me and my mnocent
When people make bad bargains and contract. to pay ber of the Executive Committee of the National Liberal little child from starvation l"
Bllt did the Lord comply with her request p· No ! The
more for a Joan than it is worth to them, no one Will deny League for the state, James Hutchinson, Esq.? Den't be
·poor mother lingered on, on and on, until she became a
there is an apparent injustice; so it is when they make the afraid to sign your name, man! A.ll that you can say,
skeleton ; and at last, when her strength could sustain her
same mistakes and pay too much principal for labor, or any whoever you are, agai~st D. M. Bennett, will not alienate
emaciated form no longer, she sank to the floor and died,
commodity, but no human law can be made to regulate from him a single true man or woman. He and his friends whilst her quivering lips were still trying to articulate,
commercial transactions so equitably as to fully protect are as pure and true men and women as there are in this "Good Lord, deliver us !" A.nd even now, at this very moevery person from the evil effect of bad judgment. The land to-day. They know their rights, and, knowing, dare ment, there are thousands of poor, pitiable creatures in Irecapitalist could not ~oan for profit unless there were persons maintain them. You may howl about the" pernicious docland who are starving to death for the want of food.
willing to borriJW, But why do people borrow P Simply trines of Heywood's infamous pamphlet" until you are
If the "good Lord" will refuse the petitions of the starvbecause they believe it will be to their advantage t? c!o so, hoarse ; it will avail you nothing. The more you abuse it
and men loan their capital for the same reason. It IB large- the better it will sell, and the more its teachings will be ing, how can it be expected that he :Will li~ten to the petitions of the rich ? In my judgment, 1t requtres a good deal
ly the inducement for gain that creates them both. So long accepted by thoughtful men and earnest women. It is the
of cheek for a man or a woman whose purse and larder are
as we can anticipate to-day the product of futu~e ~abor by ax laid at the root of the tree of evil, and it will demolish
well filled to get up before an intelligent audience and ask
borrowing, we realize at once an advantag~ which.Is every- "Christian morality" so sure as the tendency of the race is
the
good Lord to deliver them. If the Lord is in the delivwhere recognized and is measured by a pnce. This advan· upward and onward.
ering business, he can just at this time find plenty to do
tage or price stimulates people to loan.
.
The Indta; quotes the New York Independent as saying:
among the unfortunate colored people of K11.nsas, or among
If it were possible to abrogate all law for the collectiOn "Why, Christianity, with all its motives and pled~ee, has
the otarving thousands of Her Majesty's subjects in Ireland.
of interest and to practically annul or suspend the natural hard work to keep up a fair average of membership, even
I wonder if Victoria, in her responses, says it with a good
law of increase to the lender, we should nearly allse~k. to though its churches are, like Mr. Abbot's new League, a
deal of fervor ? It seems to me that if I were she I would
become borrowers at once, with very few among us willing picked secession from the ungodly world.'' So, so I And
.xely less on the '' good Lord" and go into the delivering
to loan.
•
I imagine that "Mr. Abbot's new League" will not fare business myself. I understand that she has given to the
Every person would soon try to get in debt and to defer much better than the church. ''This new League has come
Relief Fund but a. single day's income to feed her starving
the payment thereof as long ~s possibl~, ~here would be out from the other as the churches come out from the
no incentive to discharge existing obligatiOns, but every world." Pre-cise-ly. "Its members are a 'peculiar pea- slaves. I think she might hav gone one day better, in conof the fact that she prides herself on being the
inducement to create new onee. The desire to create prop- ple,' selected, like the members of the chur~h, o~ moral sideration
head of a Christian government.
erty beyond our immediate demands would soon fade away. grounds., A.nd it was a case of self-selectiOn m both
The skin of a baked potato to a starvin~ mother is worth
All income from trust estates left by industrious hands for instances. How very moral we are, to be sure 1 ''We more thaa all of the utterances of "Good Lord, deliver us"
the protection of innocent and helpless children would cease; commend to them the fight which they hav on their hands that were ever uttered by the whole human family.
'!'hen instead of paying the priest for repeating such
all endowment funds for the support of colleges, asylums, against immorality, and we pledge them the hearty sympatwaddl~ and nonsense, let m·en with their money pay for
hospitals, and other charitable institutions wou.ld become thy of our similar secession." How acceptable such "sym- potatoes
for the starving, and they will hav done much betinactive and unproductive. The aged and decrepit who had pathy, must be to little Francis I A. few years ago how ter than they now do by paying the priest for. his useless
secured a competency by a long life ~f industry,, temp~r- logically Mr. Abbot would hav proved that the .church was "Good Lord, deliver us I" Pr~yer never yet raised a pe~k
ance, and economy would lose toe earnmgs of the~r entire not a "moral secession," but a creedal organization, and of potatoes, and it s.ever will. A. man may pray and praise
God every day in his life, but if he wants any potatoes he
Verily,
estates.
.
ld that Romanism was genuine Christianity!
fl h
lk h verily,
l
must plant and dig, His neighbor m~y curse God every day
A.Jl savings banks and life insurance eompan1es wou
when a man sets out to execute the craw s wa , e s very of his life, and he can raise just as go_od potatoes, and as
cease to exist and millions of helpless p~ople who are now apt to back into some strange company. The Independent many in a hill if he will plant and d1g, as cau his godly
prott:cted by'these combinations of cap1tal.would soon be continues :
neighbor. A.nd the starving, if he wants potatoes, must
" We hope that with what motives they can muster they rely on man if he wants relief.
thrown upon the cold charity of a selfish, shiftless world.
M. BABCOCK.
JoaN W. TRUEBDE'-L•
wiU no\ • go into reueat,' nor 'do nothing,' but will fight St. Johns, lrfich., Feb. 29, 1880.
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(OontintUJd from pag6 165,)
"This speaker," continued Mercury, "made a very favorligence, civilization, scientific knowledge, art, literature, or able impression upon the audience, and he was warmly
1
morals, They were crude seml-barbadans; and there is · applauded. Many pleasant, smiling faces were turned
not to-day, in any part of the little territory they occupied, towards him. Even h~s father seemed to _feel roue~ bett~r
a rock, a stone, or one single proof of their having excelled for what the son had sa1d, and a good !eehng prevailed a.I
in architecture, sculptuTe 1 monument building, or anything around.
of the kind; while in Egypt, Persia, and my own country
"At this point Mithra of Persia arose, in a graceful manthere are remains of this kind which are far older than the ner for one so ancient, and said he. felt that a due amount
time when the Jews lived in Palestine, and the same will of gallantry had not been extended to the ladies-the god·
1
continue thousands of years longer as enduring· proofs of desses-and fo~ o. ne ?e would be pleased to hear from them.
the ancient intelligence and enterprise of those nations. All the ~ods jomed m &pplause. The goddesses, who were
This mere 'handful of people who occupied that small tract principally sitting in a body by themselves, seemed. to be
of country were all of the inhabitants of the earth who pleased with this mark of attention and remembrance, and
knew anything about their tuteiar deity or cared anything whispered a few minutes among themselves, when Isis, of
about him; and be showed equally as much indifference Egypt, arose with a geod deal of queenly dignity, and, with
towards other nations as he did toward his own little family. a smile upon her face, said that she and her sisters wished
He showed not the slightest amount of love, kindness, to return thanks for the courtesy just shown them, and to
sympathy, or patience for anybody except the Jews, and he assure the brethren that th~y had taken more pleasure in lisseemed to want to exterminate them to the extent of his tening than they would have done in 8peaking. They had
ability. It looks very singular how· such an obscure, con· all been deeply Interested in what they had heard, and
tracted, neighborhood god could be the creator of the heartily sympathized with it, Doubtless many of them
universe and the father of all the nations of the earth, It wou:td cheerfully add their own thought to what the lords
. .
bad said, b;1t as the time was now so far advanced, as many
is a problem difficult to solve.
" • As a closing remark, I wish to say that I cannot see of them had a long distance to go, and some little matters
that there are any better proofs of his amiable character, of to attend to when they got home, she thought they would
his goodness to mankind, and even of his existence, than is all beg to be excused from speaking. She turned to the
possessed by the rest of us, I certainly think there are goddesses and said: ' Sisters, if this is the way you feel in
stronger proofs that I have really existed than he can pro- the matter, please manifest it by saying Aye.'
duce of his existence, and that more goodne<s pertained to
"The clear, shrill 'Aye' which immediately followed was
my system of instruction and Jaws than his There are no very audible, and not at all unpleasant. A good feeling was
better proofs of his existence and of his almighty power manifest ..
than of either one of you here present. SJmebody said you
"At this juncture Jahveh arose, looking more pleasant
had an existence, that you created the universe.• that you than at any other time during the meeting, and said if he
had revealed your will to men, and that many of you sent had made any hagty remarks ·he hoped the convention
them a code of !11.ws and injunctions, and that is all !hat would excuse him. A hearty 'Aye, aye' rang round the
can be said of him. All that anybody knows of him is entire audience. He said further he could not deny the
wh·at somebody said, who knew just as much about him !!.S strictures that had teen made by the gentlem~n from India,
those to whom it was told. You all stand on the same and that he would endeavor to profit by them. He then
ground in this respect. My friendR, I thank you for your remarked that the day was getting too far spent to further
patience. I will trouble you no longer.'
.consider at this time the object for which the convention
"As soon as this speaker had taken his seat there was an was called, and he wished to make a motion that the Chair
:immense clapping of hands, stamping of feet, and cries of appoint a committee of five, three gods and two goddesses,
• Hear! Hearl Bravo! Bravo I' etc. The entire concourse to take the subject in charge an'd consider the propriety of
seemed thoroughly pleased with what this vigorous god calling the convention together again three weeks from that
from India had spoken. As soon as the tumu~t was over date if they S'.IW fit to do so. Apollo, of Greece, seconded
the representative from Palestine was on his feet, but the motion. Indra then put the question 'By' rising vote.'
benignity and amiability were not visible in his counte- The motion was adopted by about seventy.five' majority;
nance; perturbation and impatience were easily perceived. the small gods, the "tag-rag and bobtail," carrying the
He turned his face towards Jesu~, who was sitting a few question ; the big gods mostly voting the other way. The
feet to his left, and, with a slight tremor in his voice, Chair then appointed the committee as follows: Chairaddressed him thus: 'My son, can you not say something man, J ahveh, of Palestine; Thor, or Scandinavia; Mercury,
in my behalf? You see how this assembly seem opposed to of Greece; Astarte, of B'l.bylon, and Minerva, of Greece
me.' The Nazarene exhibited a slight degree of reluct!l.nCe and Rome. The appointments were satisfactory, and the
to being called out, but nevertheless slowly arose and cast convention adjourned. After another general hand-shaking
his eyes from one to another, as though in pi!.inful medita- all around, the gods and goddesses left in national compation, when he spoke as follows:
'nies for their respective places of abode.
"'lily compeers of the celestial spheres, I did not propose
"Now," continued Mercury," as soon as I had finished a
to have anything to say on this occasion, as I come far more draft of the notes I took of the proceedings, I came to see
intent to hear than to be heard. I cannot help feeling re· you, Bennett, and Jet you know what we have done."
gretful that the discussion has taken the turn it has. I
"I am very much obliged to you," I rejoined, "for your
would much have preferred perfect harmony, both in senti- kindnese, and for your very interesting recital. I hav been
ment and expression. I can say I have. no ill-will toward highly interested by it."
any one present, or in fact toward a single being anywhere
"Now," said he hurriedly," it is getting late, and I biust
else. If I know myself I feel a spirit or kindness toward return t:> the heavenly spheres. How does the matter strike
all living beings. As regards the position my father has you? and what do you think you will do about your book?"
taken, I must say I do not quite approve of it. I could
"Well," said I, " as the general sentiment in heaven is
wish he had sbown' more amiability ,and complaisance in favor of my going ahead, and as I believe it agrees with
toward you all; but I hope yo11 will attribute it to the true what my friends on earth feel about it, I shall go ahead and
source-his natural disposition, I wish to cast no rdl~ctions get the book out as soon as I reasonably can."
upon any of you, or to detract from the merits you possess.
"Good eneugh for you,'' said he; "I glory in your
We are all just what we are, and our characters and quali- spunk, and I don't think any very strong opposition will be
tics, as has been remarked, are due to the source whence we made against you .from the upper regions. You certainly
obtained our existence. I do not wish to dwell. upon this will have none frorr:: me. Now I must go, Good night!
point.
I shall try to see you again later."
"'When I was perForming my mission work on the earth
Then I saw him no more . . In the morning I had a clear
some eighteen hundred and fifty years ago, I made it a recollection of what I had heard from my visitor, and the
special point to say all I could in favor of my paternal rela- remembrance was pleasant. I have thought it.over a good
tive. I felt full of luve and kindness to all beings, and I deal since, and have about concluded that I have had a
fully believed he possessed the same disposition. Having remarkable dream.
this conviction strongly implanted in my mind, I did not
In the mean time I am drawing my book to a close, and
h(sitate to say publicly and privately that my heavenly I trust it will be out in due time. I think I shall be able to
father was all Jove, goodness, and kindness. I felt as supply all with copies who desire. Please send in your
though I could not say too much in that direction, and orders, so we may know how mauy to print.
expressed the conviction on all suitable occasloml. Ir I
Sincerely your friend,
D. M. BENNETT.
misstated the facts I sincerely regret it, and I have sometimes thought that the reoord does not bear me out in what
. Honor to Mr. Bennett.
I did say of him. I feel the force of what the last speaker
The sentence of the editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER expires
said, and cannot refute a word we have heard from him. I
could evlln wish that the record of my father's past career the last of April, then, uuless Hayes pardons him (which
there is little likelihood of his doi:ng), he will return to his
was somewhat difl'ercnt from wbat it is; but wishing in this
friends and business. The Defense Association, feeling that
instance and most others is without avail. The inevitable
must always be accepted, and should be done with the best his advent into freedom should be signalized by a demongrace possible. I have felt charitable toward him, and have stration of joy, and wishing to hav the festivities properly
readily overlooked his natural disposition. 'I have aided prepared, issued the following card :
.To THE .FRIENDS OF MR, D. 1\11, BENNETT : If not parhim all I could, and 1 tla.tter myself th~t I have introduced
him into many countries and to many peoples who would doned by the President, Mr. D. M, Bennett's term of imprisonment will expire on the 29th of April. It is the desire
n9t otherwise have known much about him. I feel positive of many of his friends to giv him a reception which shall
he has an immensely larger following for my efforts than he distinguish a brave martyr to free press and free speech
otherwise would have had. I am glad of this, and feel that trom a common criminal who may hav been justly incarcerI have thereby discharged a filbl duty which I cannot ated. A meeting to take this matter into consideration will
take place at 1ZO Lexington avenue, corner E. 28th >treet
regret.
New York, on Monday evening, March 8th, at 8 ::J'clock:
" • I will frankly say to you on the subject of gods that I Will you kindly favor the meeting with your presence ?
think the world has had far too many of them. If they had Please bring this card with you and present it at the door.
had fewer gods, less fealty to bestow upon them, and more
E B FooTE, JR., M.D.,
Secretary National Defense Association.
Jove for one another, with an active disposition to do all in
By order of \he Association.
keir power ana make each other hsppy-less divinity and
In response about tlrty friends gathered in the spacious
more humanity-! believe the world would have beeu much
the better for it. Much could be said upon this subject, but and elegant rooms or Dr. Foote. Dr. E. B. Foote, Jr.,
the hour is gttting late, you are becoming weary, and I called the assemblage to order, and T. C. Leland was chosen
C~t\!rman, S~ort speech ell weTe xna!le b! several geuqomen 1
wpl R9~ ~Main )'Oil w~th t~rtbllf nmarkq "'~ t~s time.'
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many plans were put forward, and· Dr. Foote, Sr., Ingersoll
Lockwood, Daniel E. Ryan, M. Reiman, and .T. C. Lelund
were elected a committee to arrange the reception, with
power to add to their number and act in the matter. As
soon as the committee decide upon their action they will
report. As there will necessarily be ex.f!enses attending the
reception, a paper was passed around and the following·
nllmed persons subscribed the sums set opposite their names:
E. B. Foote, Sen., M.D .................... $10 00
.T. B. Wakeman.. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . 10 00
Daniel E. Ryan.. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 10 00
Edward Searing.......................... 10 00
J. C. Jones............................... 10 00
1!:dwin B Stimpson........................ 10 00
Ingersoll Lockwood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00
T. R. Kinget, M.D ..................... c...
5 00
Cbas. Winterburn, M.D...................
5 00
Henry A. Stone ................. ;.........
5 00
Frank Tompkins .. ,......................
5 00
A. V. Hend-ricks, Jr......................
5 00
James Mitchell............................
5 00
J .. E. Baum .......... , .................. , 5 00
T. C. Leland..............................
5 00.
Edward Chamberlain.....................
5 00
Robert Blackmore, ...................... , 3 00
Sa.muel Heath............................
3 00
Ray Chapman .. , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00
W. R. Cameron ... ,....................... 3 00
S, Berendsohn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 00
John A. Lant. ... ,.:......... ..... .. .. . . ..
2 50
Anna Knoop (paid).......................
2 00
George Tharp.............................
2 00
Wm. E. Scott.............................
2 00
A. G. Paine..............................
2 00
Julius Reichhelm ................. , . . . . . . . 2 00
Chas. Wagner............................
2 00
.T, F. Leslie .. ,........................... 2 00
E. Gastineau ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00
Caleb B. Weeks ..·.. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . 2 00
Hugh B. Brown ........................ ,.
2 00
A Friend... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . .
1 00
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and Mr. Bennett will
receive a hearty welcome back to his home, We regret that·
we hav not room to report the speeches, which were excellent and stirring, but must be content with giving the busi-.
ness. The meeting a<ljeurned at a late hour, subject to call
of the chairman.
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K, 50; H. L. Wright, $2; J. J. 'faylor, $2; C. Bliwen, $5;
W. S. Gillian, $2: John Lynch, $2; Mary A. HaJey, $1;
Oliver Gardner, $2; D. McCovey, $5; A. Gregory, 6 c; M.
K. Burr, $1; Jonn .Tindall, 50 c; .F. N. Albright, $12.50;
Jos. Bradbury, $1; A. J, Barr, $1 ; G. Cretons, $1; 0. W.
Bowser, 50 c ; M. Hackett, 50 c ; J. R. Martin, 25 c ; J. B,
Kerrick, 50 c; James Erliot, 50 c; W. H. Geobegan, $2;
R. B. Ewmg, $6; R. S. Kelso, 25 e ; Mr. Muff, $5; E. L.
Sandford, 50 c ; J. Simmons, $2 ; W. B. Gillian, $1.50 ; H.
H. Schwartz. $1; Juhn Brown, $1 ; Harvey Howes, $2.2fl;
A. V. H., $10; Fred. Busch, $1; A. Lohry, 50 c; G. Ramsey, 50 c; W. G. Elmer, $1; J. W. Springfield, $2 ; A. F.
D. Raymond, $3 ; V. T. H. Wilson, $2 ; .B. F. lillldeman.
$1; Jos. FrankOwski, 50 c; Jos. G. F1sh,. $2; S. D. Mernll, $2 ; Mrs. Eliz!l. Hyatt, $2; John Tindl>lJ, 25 c ; Dan'!.
Mcintyre, $1 ; W m. Geohegan, $7: 2G ; J. Schwa. $1 ; Mrs.
L~dell, $1; Sabin Scott, $2; D. O~born, $1; Wm. Kin
se1la, $4; Fre~. Raining, $1; 'fhos. Freyer, $5; wm·
Freytr, 50 c; Jos. Holbrook, $1; Jacob s~rensen, 50 c ; L ..
Larsen, 50 c; A. Lr.rsen, $1.50; Mrs. M., 50 c; L. M. Hoi·
brook, 50 c ; Mrs. Wm. R1.1ynor, $1; E l'. Hurd, $\l ; JL. Tompkins, $1 ; .T. Schuh. $1; Ea. Stone, $1 ; G. G·
Briggs, $21.50; L. Guernev, $5 ; B. J. Knowles, $1 ; Mrs.
L. C, Parker, $2 ; D. Van V aiken burg, $1 ; C. Lelmlere, $2.
J. Schiek, $2; A. Van Deusen, $5; John Tindall, $1;·
Robert Gunther, $7; Joseph Huntzinger, 50 c; Willi1.1m
Rhein, $1; William Geohegan, $1; M. E. Lewis, $1; .Thos,
Goddaro, $2; A. Lohry, $1.50; M. Ramsey, $1 50; E. M.
Davis, $10; Mrs. Phoebe Patch, 50 c; William Geobeg!\n,
$7.25; Lester Markham, $1; B. Allen, $1; A. A. Bell, $1;
M. E. LeViiB, $1; Rufut! Perkins, $25; John Dixon, 50 c;
Caroline Adams, 5U c; H, S. BorrtJtte, $2; Jacob Josephs,
$2; B. L. Hogan, $1; Mrs. Annie Everest, $1 ; Wllltam
Lamb, $1; Louis Black, $1; E. Rhein, $1; D. Cummins,
$3.

Prof. Rawson Sick.
We regret to announce that Prof. R~wson, Secretary of
the League, is prostrated with gastric fever. He has not
been out for three weeks. He hopes his correspondents
will hav patience a few days longer, when he will be able
to reply to their favors.
THE friend who sent us Charles f'tephenson's beautiful
poem, on the "Efficacy of Prayer," with the request to
republish, is informed that it origin11lly appeared in THE
T.RUTH SEEKER. It was about the last poem our friend
wrote before his death. He .was a poet of no mean pretensions, and hia "Cubs.n Martyr~'' 9ontains ~any beautifully
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To whom did Mr. De La Ma.tyr hand the call after he had
"infamous profits hav been cut down," they are still indictable at common law in state courts; and the IndellJ, as a good read it to the Conference? Can the secretaries of the Conference to whom it should hav gone tell ? Can the editors
citizen, should at least send their names to the proper pros· of the Natirma~ V'uto tell who gave them the manuscript !
ecuting officer for the use of a grand jllry.
Can they Ol' any one else tell where the manuscript or proof
The only approach· to a specific, manly, and tangible now is ? The Greenback Labor constituency want to know
charge which the IndeiV makes is in quoting from. " &n who did this d!l.stardly act, that he may be branded as one
iiJfluential New York paper," the name and date of which not to be trusted by honest men, Need I say that to acquiesce in this theft is to sanction it, and to sanction it is to
it does not giv, a paragraph on the then " recent discovery make our characters as black as that of the person who did
of the body of a murdered girl in a. trunk at Lynn." The it t What ep'thet should we affix: to the person who muti·
writel alleges that this di11covery " brought to light the lates " our call ?" I am at a loss to find words. Denis
terribly signiftcant fact that over six hundred women, some Kearney, now is your chance! .Will you not turn your
married, some single, are recently missing from their homes artillery against this dishonorable act P Will you giv us the
within a. not ·very large geographical province, of which title that should encircle this man, that it may be stamped
so indelibly on his forehead that Ca~n will no longer be the
OUR friend, Mrs. Henrietta L. Buckner, graduated from Boston may be regarded as a. center. Most of them were only "marked" man among men? ·
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Keokuk, Iowa, believed by their friends to hav given themselves up to a.
I write to every member of the Conference. hoping that
March 2d. We wis~ her success in the :field she has chosen. life of shame." Admitting the statistical accuracy of this they will feel as I do, and will help me ferret out and expose
this
betrayal of a sacred trust. How much of the call was
writer, which is not easy to do without seein~ a list of these
[From the Indez.l
six hundred women, it by no means follows that his next mutilated I do not know. Although I am asserting the fact
that nobody but the Conference had an:v right to make any
sentence is credible, He goes on to say, "This is the terri- change, I will quote some of the words that I know were
Anti-Liberty Logic.
To THE EDITOR OF TaE INDEX: When a logician mounts ble fruitage of euch seed as Heywood and Bennett are read by De La Matyr, and were not published. When the
committee drew up the call for the Convention for the 9th
a figure of speech his own legs become useless. He may sowing."
of June, in Chicago, they enumerated the organizations that
Here
we
hav
something
t.angible-something
to
exercise
ride into his own camp or that of the enemy, according to
were invited to send delegates, and in the list as read to the
the nature of the animal under him. There never was a better our reason and common sense upon; not an unincorporated Conference "suffrage reformers" were included. It was
illustration of this general principle than the little argument association which cannot sue or be sued, but two individual these two words that were stricken out.
It will be no excuse for the dastard, when be creeps out
which the Index of February 12th puts forth against tho~e persons who can be indicted and punished, and who, if
the public, to say, as the person who turned a rail·
members of the National Liberal League who are in favor of falsely charged with having made profits out of an infamous before
way swit9h just before an express train, freighted with a
the total repeal of the Postal laws- which exclude certain and illegal business, by a party pecuniarily responsible, can thousand lives, was to pass: ''It was a very little thing I
publications from the national mails. The Index cannot sue and recover damages. Thtl writer in". the influential did."
But whether in h. is or your estimation it be small or large,
but be aware that the National League, as such, has taken no New York paper," however, does not charge them with
,, action on the question of repea1, but has publicly called for anything but sowing seed, which is not actionable. The the right to do it at all is the point!
But it was not an unimportant thing, It was a serious
the impartial execution of the law. Yet it shamelessly Index escapes liability to a libel suit by not naming these thing,
growing daily more serious, for there is nothing surer
persists in accusing the League, as a body, of seeking the parties as among the parties who _hav made profits by an than this, that when in a nation over half of its citizens are
infamous
business.
Whatever
its
disposition
may
hav
been,
repeal of the law for the very purpose of promoting the
prevented from using the right of suffrage, the rights of the
circulation of corrupt literature. It bas not offered, and it did not quite hav the courage to say that Heywood and other half are in danger. Nor was it inappropriate in a
Bennett
hav
made
profits
out
of
an
infamous
busine~s. It Conference composed of men boasting their hostilities to
cannot offer, one particular of proof that any single member
monopolies, as it cannot be denied that the most gigantic
of the National League seeks the repeal of the law for that lugs in a paragraph from a nameless editor, who alleges all
monopoly in this land is the monopoly men uphold when
purpose, or that its repeal would hav any such result. It before a credulous public that a "murdered girl in a trunk " they claim that they only are the proper citizens to make
seeks to form a union of Liberals and others, who shall be and "six hundred women" gane astray are '"the fruitage of the laws and govern the country.
S\iCh seed as Hey\vood and Bennett are sowing." Does the
In addition to sending this paper to you, I feol it my duty
unanimously opposed to the repeal, and yet in favor of the
Index indorse this figure of speech and expect us to swallow to make its contents as public as possible. The act was a
perfect secularity of the state. The National Liberal
it whole? It knoVW!, or ought to know, that on the little public insult. No private excuse, palliation, or explanation
League wishes it all possible success; but it cannot expel
pamphlet for which Heywood and Benuett were unright- can be accepted. It must be publicly condemned if we
from its membership men and women who conscientiously
eously, and to the eternal disgrace of the United States wish to save ourselves from its repetition. To me it is as
believe that the Colgate and Comstock law is unjust, unconclear as the noonday sun that the man who committed this
judiciary, imprisoned, neither of them W01LJ.ld ever hav made high·handed outrage would do anything to gain his ends, if
stitutional, riaiculous, hypocritical, and dangerous to
a cent of profit but for the absurd prosecution, which was he thought he could not be detected.
American liberty; that it is in fact a priestly usurpation, a
the natural consequence of the ridiculous and unconstituNever mind who it turns out to be, mark what I say: He
disgrace to national legislation, and in its execution hitherto tional legislation. Possibly the fruitage of six hundred is not to be trusted, I ask, with a view of knowing how
a proof of judicial corruption.
and ·one ruined women, admitting that they were ruined, you feel, that you respond to this by postal or letter, saying
The little argument of the Index, on which its anti. all came from the extra seed sown by means of that very only what you are willing to hi!.V published, to
E. M. DAVIS,
repeal movement is to proceed harmoniously with Howard unprofitable liar, Anthony Comstock. But, in the matter
205 Walnut place, Philadelphia, Pa.
Crosby and Joseph Cook, is as follows (I quote heading and of seed-sowing, what is that trifling, prosaic, and unpalata·
P. S.-lst mo. 31.-Since writing the foregoing, I am told
~:
. ble .little pamphlet compared with the teaching of Christenthat it is a" clique," who got together after the call was
THE LOGIC OF "REPEAL," AS ILLUSTRATED BY THE dom; that the Wisest of the human race had seven hundred read and adopted, and made the change. If this is the
wives and three hundred concubines; that he was divinely case, why go to Chicago, why hold Conventions, if we
NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE.
men among us without honor ?
in8pired to write Solomon's Song, and that God commiE- hav
Papers that publish this with or without comment will
Resolved, That we are in favor of destroying the dams.
sioned
Mordecai
to
save
his
peculiar
people
by
prostituting
please send me a marked copy,
E. M. D.
Resolved, That we are totally opposed to the rush of the
his niece to an old libertine who had just divorced his wife
waters after the dams are destroyed.
Besol-ved, That whoever says we are in !avo: ~t flood!ng because she would not submit to an abominable indignity?
the country is either a fool, a knave, or a Chrrstian, Which Here, in point of fact, we hav, in this boasted refuge of
Winwood Reade on the Christian God.
is the same thing.
liberty, science, and civilization, an ecclesiastical usurper
The doctrine of rewards and punishments in a future state
Here are two figures of speech-a nice span-under this making use of corrupt politicians and subservient judges to is comparatively modern; the authors of the Iliad, the
logical Ducrow. "Dams'' on the near side, and "rush of strain at an ephemeral, microscopic_ gnat In our literature,
the waters" on the off. Now, what does Ducrow mean by while an old idolized camel is allowed free circulation in authors qf the Pentateuch, had no conception of a heaven
a hell; they knew only Hades or Scheol, where men dwelt
"dams ?" Does he include among them that d--d liar, every infant-school and Sabbath-school in the land tiJ lie or
as shadows, without pain, without joy; where the wicked
ELrZUR WRIGHT.
.
Comstock, and that learned" and pious justifier of lies, Rev. swallowed tohole f
·
ceased from troubling and the weary were at rest. The sub·
Dr. Howard Cro!by? What does he mean by "rush of the
Bo~ton, Feb. 12, 1880.
lime conception of a single God was slowly and painfully
waters?" Not a single member of the League has sought
attained by a few civilized people in ancient times. The idea
to destroy any dam, except one which was built by stealth
Mr. Parton's Tribute aml Trust.
that God is a being of virtue and of love has;not been attained
six or seven years ago, and the whole strength of which has
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER : Absence from home makes me even in the present day, except by a cultivated few, Such
rested on a single liar ever since. Are there no other dams?
late again. Better late than never. In eight weeks more is ~he frai~ity ~f the human he_art tha~ m~n, ev?n whc_n they
If this shoulE! break down entirely, would the "rush of you will see your chief again, I trust, well and joyous, a strive to 1magme a perfect being, stam h1m w1th their paswaters," whatever that may be, be' much worse than before? wiser and better man than when he left you.
sions, and raise up an idol which is defective as a moral
Well, if it would not be, then subtracting all the dams
Very truly yours,
JAMES PARTON.
form. The God of this country is called a God of love; but
from the major premise except this particular dam, the
March 4 1880.
it is said that he punishes the crimes and even the errors of
whole syllogism becomes unobjectionable, so far as I, for
•
'
a short and troubled life with torture which will have no
one, am concerned. But the major premise is still fahe, so
end. It is not even a man which theologians create, for no
A. Gift from Mr. E. M. Davis.
far as concerns the National Liberal League ; for it disman is quite without pity; no man, however cruel he might
tinctly resolved at its last Congress that it would not lift a
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In the be, could bear to gaze forever on the horrors of the fire and
finger to touch that dam. It left it go to the "demnition struggle that you are m.\Lking for "free speech, free press, the rack ; no man could listen forever to voices shrieking
bow-wows" by its own weight of lyhig and hypocrisy.
and free mails," I feel that I sho_uld ~elp you, at least so with pain, and ever crying out for mercy and forgivness.
If by the "rush of waters" the logical Ducrow means far as to send you ten dollars, which I mclose, _Keep these And if such is the character of the Christian God, if such is
"dirty waters," he might hav well added " c0ward" to the grand ideas before your readers, and Abbot Will cease to the idea which ia worshiped by compassionate and culti·
three epithets in his third resolution.
repeat his !ala~ _representations and Comstock will be put vated men, what are we to expect in a. barbaroua age 1 The
The same number of the Index declares that the "~'ree· out of his POSition.
God of Job was a sultan of the skies, who, for a kind of
love ring which at once rules and ruins the N ~tiona! Liberal
Whilst writing it has occurred.to me to ask. you to pu~lish wager, allowed a faithful servant to be tortured, like the
League" is pushing a new petition for repeal. This I hope is the following circular letter, whtch appears In the Natwnal. man who performed vivisection on a favorite dog, which
true. I should be glad to sign the petition. I believe every View of the 14th of February. Giv ue your views as to the licked his hand throughout the operation. 'l'he Jeho~ah of
intelligent and honest man and woman will. But whether dastard that did what I charge, and aid me in finding out ~he Pe"':ltateuch was a murderer and bandit ; he reJoic~d
the "Freelove ring" ruins the League or not, it is not true who did it, and then of turning him out of the Greenback ~n offerings of human flesh. The gods of Homer were 1asctv·
E M DAYIS
1ous and depraved. The gods of savages are merely sav»ge
that it rules it. If it were true, whose fault would it be party. R espec tf u11y,
.
· ·
·
chiefs. God, therefore, is an image of the mincJ, and thamore than that of those who seceded before any vote was
205 Wa?nut place, PMladelphza, Pa., 11-Iar. 5, 1880.
image is ennobled and purified from generation to gener:~.
taken on the question of repeal?
tion as tbe mind becomes more noble and more pure. EuroCIRCULAR LETTER.
peans believe in eternal punishment, partly because it has
Here follows another sentence, fuE of logic, which c.ts
PHILADELPHIA PA. 1st Mo. 26, 1880.
been taught them in their childhood and because they hav
' its own throat:
DEAR SIR" You name is given t~ me ~s one who was in never considered what it means ; partly because their im"This persistent attempt to get rid of the only effective
Washington.on the 8th and 9th of January, at the" Confer-, aginations are sluggish, all;d they are unable to realize its
statute against the sale and circulation of matter declared to ence" of the friends of the Greenback Labor mtwemen'.
1 cruelty. ; and pa~tl.Y also, It mu3t bo feared, b~cau.se the_y
be criminal by the common law was first instigated, and is
You are, therefore, no doubt, aware t~at the ·• Coii;fer·: hav st1ll the spmt ,of revenge anci pe!secut~on m their
now again secretly urged forward, by parties who found ence" appointed a large committee to· consider the questions, he!lrts. Tne autho~ of Job cre~te? Go~ m the Image of an
their infamous profits cut down and their infamous business brought before it, conslsting of one delega.te from ea~h state, : onental kmg, and In the. E 1St It JB behe~ed that all men
all the members of the National Executive Committee, all, by nature belong to the kmg, and that he can do no wrong.
crippled."
: .
the Greenback members of Congres~, and some other per-i The Bedouins ot the desert abhorred incontinence as a deadCommon law exiated before 1873. Here It IS gravely sons in sympathy with the Greenback Labor organization~. lysin ; bu.t brigandage and mu:der w:ere n?t by them conasserted that it was ineffective. By whose fault was that? You also know that this committee was large and ils busi- t:~~dereLl cnmes. In the Il 1 J:.cnc penod, prracy was a proDid the" Freelove ring" rule the world in all those years? ness important and the Conference adjourned over one ses- fession, and vices were cueto:l'ls of the land. The characWho are the "parties who found their infamous profits sion to await its action. You also know that the committee ter of fl gorl is that of the ptople who hav made him. When,
the ~onrer- therefore, I e~pose tbe cnmcs of .Jehovah, ~ ~xpose the decut down and their infamous business crippled," and are reported an addres9, or call, which was reau
ence by Mr. De La Matyr, and adopted Wllhout dissent. fccttve n>~nahty of I~ra~l; and when I <:ritJCtse the Gnd of
now "secretly" urging forward the petition for repeal? I But are you aware that that call was not published, and that. modern Europe, I CrllJCJse the defective mtelle~ts .of ~uro
know plenty of men and women who are doing it openly. an important portion of it was strick-tn out after it was read peans. Toe reader l!mst ende_avor to bel\r this m .mtnd ;
They of course are not meant. It would hav been braver aJJ.d adopted and before it reached the public through tbe Jor t!wugh he may tbw k that. h1s idea of the Creator J< ~ctu·
in the Jnde(() to hav named the parties who are doing it in press ? Such i the fact, di~gr"ce!ul aa it ilj! 1 In Yl\lW of ally· the Creator, that btllef IB not slJ.ared by me.-Martyr.
·
- aom of Man,
geQrlih ~d~ed ~~ i~ ~now~ :whq t,hey i!>res 1Ul.4 ~(\t tlle( t~~~~e fact~ I aq~:
"SUPERSTITION; the Religion of Believe or be Damned,"
is the title of M. Babcock's open letter to the St. John's
School Board. _It contains a picture of "Theology at
Work," and one of the Jewish Jehovah. It is written in
Mr. Babcock's well-known forcible style that has delighted
so many of our readers, and is crammed with facts and
arguments. The "Catechi1im" is alone worth more til an
the price of the work. It was originally intended to pub·
lish it for 15 cents, but the author had too much val\lable
matter on hand, and we were forced to put it at 25 cents, or
five for a dollar. We shall be .pleased to send it to all our
friends.
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Freethought and Crime.
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moment in Europe ten million three hundred and thirty-! the argument anyway, are due to certain effects resulting
four thousand 'human beings stand ready to leap at each from the general diffusion of knowledge, perfect equahty
[In the late discussion between Dr. J. P. Newman and other's throats; and this curse of standing armies rests most before the law, cheapness of the soil, unparalleled material
Ingersoll Lockwood upon the Bilbject of "Freethought and heavily upon the poor and the lowly. Such a religion is prosperity resulting from absolute freedom of commerce
Crimfl," in the columns of the Evening Pose, that jcmrnal simply a school for hypocrisy.
and intercoursE) among a large number of independent
declined to publish the following reply of Mr. Lockwood
But further, in Mat. xx, 1, ee seq., we find the destructive states, with varied climates, products, and necessities.
to the Doctor's "demands for proof :"]
doctrine that a man may do what he likes with :&is own, These effects, in their turn, fiow from one grand principal
It is a maxim in equity jurisprudence that he "who asks even to wronging his fellow-man. Modern equity cries, cause-the glory of the age-the "bright, particular star"
for equity must do equity." But now comes Dr. Newman "Nay, in no sense of the word can a man do what he likes of human enlightenment-the American Constitution and
without having made good his charge against Freethought with his own, for the simple reason-outside of moral con- Declaration of Independence. From these instruments
in his sermon of the 9th ult. and demands proof for what siderations-that the law permits no absolute ownership." Christianity and all other religions were purposely, carehe is pleased to term my "assumptions." In other words,
In Mat. xvii, 19, is found a senseless cursing (senseless at fully, absolutely excluded. The fathers of our republic
he sets me a task that he hopes may crush me. I don't say all times) of a barren fruit-tree. It shows an incredible were mainly devout Deists or Intelligent Rationalists. ·I hav
that he'll be hoist with his own petard, for that would be ferocity in one usually so mild-tempered to curse the searched pretty carefully through the letters of Washington
indelicate, but I do say that the spirit he'll raise will be- neglected plint and not the neglecting husbandman.
for an acknowledgment of 'his .belief in the divinity of
well, a very uncomfortable one to control. I now take up
At ·Mat. xxvi, 52, Jesus utters those terrible words upon Jesus, and although such may exist, I hav been unable to
his demands seriatim:
which men hav so long based their right to commit a greater find it. That Magna Oharta of American liberty, the DecFirst, That Christianity is responsible for the increase of crime than murder itself, to wit, murdering the murderer. !a ration, appeals to "nature and nature's God" only. The
crime. I've made out my case on this point, and the bill
At Luke viii, 1, et seq., we find· the young Nazarene framers of the Constitution, with· rare wisdom and noble
must be taken prq confesso against him unless he can over- encouraging married women to follow him and use their courage, excluded from that compact every allusion to
come the evidence adduced in this and former letters; or, husband's property for his maintenance.
divinity, savior, prophet, ana priest. There is no invocaadmitting the correctness of my figures in rel!ltion to crime
At Luke xv, 2, et seq., may be found the demoralizing and tion, no appeal to a God. "We, the people, for the sake of
in Scotland and England, he will be· forced to the conclu- destructive sentimentality of the story of the Prodigal Son. union, justice, tranquillity, defense, and general welfare,
sion that Christianity possesses no peculiar virtue or "vital
At Luke xviii, 22 and 25, bursts forth, as elsewhere it establish th!B Constitution." Prior to the founding of this
force" that deters from crime, which admission will be does, a blind and unreasoning hatred of property and the government, church and state had together laid hands on
quite as satisfactory to me.
rich, and in these times a very dangerous glorification of the people's substance and heels on their necks. The rulers
Second, That. Christianity is without a code. of practical the poor.
were the "anointed of h~:aven." All power came from
ethics. Aye, true it is. I~ fact I might say I know no
In the first chapter of John, 1, et seq., he sets mori wine God. The tyrant. was the devoutest man in his kingdom.
book less likely to inculcate a sweet, poetic love of truth, a before guests at a wedding feast already so intoxicated as But Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Franklin, Madia on,
genuine respect for truth, a profound, invulnerable, and in- not to be able to distinguish good wine from bad.
were firmly resolved to exclude religion forever from the
expugnable reverence for the truth, whether it pays or not,
He speaks no reproof to the woman of Samaria. at John state•. Jefferson, in a.masterly treatise, showed that Christhan the Bible. In it men and women, loved of God, de- iv, 18; and at John viii, 1, et seq., sends the adulteress away tianity is no part of the commo11law. As chief magistrate
celve, lie, cheat, steal, murder, pillage, massacre, betray, with forgiveness.
he refused to appoint a day of "thanksgiving." WashingOh, monstrous wrong! Who, in heaven or on earth, can ington, in .r~ply to a religious i.eputation suggesting "that
deny, and commit crimes not to be named .in the columns of a journal founded by the pure Bryant. With rare speak forgiveness for that crime eave him who is wronged? some expllClt acknowledgment of the only true God. and
exceptions, the women of the Bible are either harlots or
One word about human slavery, and 1 pass on. Jesus Jesus Christ, wh9m he hath sent, be inserted somewhere in
Bl!lves. LcJOk at them-Sarah, Hagar, lbchel, Delilah, never dared to raise his voice against human slavery, which the Constitution of the land," replied that what constituted
E3ther, Potiphar's wife, Magdalene, and the s~marian wom- existed in the most revolting forms about him. and 80 1 true piety was so plain to the minds of intelligent beings as
an. Look at the monsters of iniquity, Abraham, Jacob, leave this part of my subject with these words:'H I were to stand in need of no aid from politics. So, t)len, it must
Lot, Isaac, .Oavid, Saul, Solomon, J ephthah, Absalom, Am- a negro I'd curse this book for the curse it had set upon me; be admitted that the Constitution of our republic, being
non, etc. Look at the polygamists, David, Esa.u, Solomon, if 1 we;e a woman, I'd loathe it for \he }Vrongs it had done ·purely a secular one, is in no wise indebted to Christianity
Elkanah. But more tban all t:ll.is, injunctions, dircct and me; if 1 were a tyrant, I'd love it for the help it had given or any other religion for the beneficent workings of its prodivine, to commit crime abound. Vide Ex. xi, 2, where me; but being a man, and white and free, I hold my peace visions.
there iu a command to commit larcency; vide Deut. xiv, 21, and look forward to the speedy coming of the day when
Now, Doctor Newman claims that the good morals of the
where there is a. divine permission to sell mea·t that has humanity shall lay aside these corks and learn to swim in American people are directly due to "a living Christianity
died to the aliens; vide Daut. x:x:iii, 20, where may be found the pool of life by kicking out honestly and vigorously.
working through a free church in a free country." In
God's permission to exact usury of the stranger; vide Josh.
As to his seventh demand for proof that the charities of making this assertion he hurls a boomerang, for he forgets
viii and x, for divine direction to burn, pillage, slay, and the world are not essentially Christian, 1 reply that, far that there are other "free lands" in which "free churches''
massacre men, women, aud children ; vide .Rom. iii, 7, from being even remotely Christian, the charities of the exist. In England, for instance, from whose· breast we
where Paul inculcates lying for the greater glory of God ; age are purely the bright offspring of glorious science, often- drew the milk of human liberty, a country as free to-day
vide Phil. i, 7, et seq., where this same Paul, a self-confesse<il times built up in the face Gf religious opposition. In Eng- as our own, there exists alongside of her established church
accessory to murller (vide Acts xxvi, 10) appears in the land, at the present day, there exists a Christian sect whose a free evangelical church ; and yet, had our state of New
character of a slave-driver, a livery which the church was creed forbids them to administer any medicine to their sick; York as large a proportion of criminals as England, she
destined in later ages (to its everlasting shame be it said) to they content themsdves with prayer. I'm happy to add would hav 20,000 instead of 4,000 I It therefore becomes
wear with the ease of an every-day garb. (See letters or that several of .their members hav been punished for their incumbent upon Dr. Newman to show that American
Oliver Johnson, lately published in the Tribune.) And fur- barbarity.
Christianity possesses some peculiar deterrent strength and
ther, vide the Old and New Testaments pas•im for the marks
To the mind of Jesus himself, the dumb, the lunatic, the restraining potency not inherent in the Anglican and English
and badges of inferiority, servitude, and tutelage set upon epileptic, etc., were "possessed of evil spirits," whom he evangelical churches, or seek elsewhere for the cause of
woman, the fetters of which-thanks to the progress of hu- ·often cast out. It may be recollected that he cast seven out good morals in this country.
man enlightenment-were riven asunder in our state, in the of the Magdalene. (Luke viii, 2.) These endeavors of the
In his tenth subdivision, Dr. Newman, as a set-off to my
years 1848, '49, '60, and '62, by the enactment-with the sev- Jewish..teacher to acoouTit for the existence of the physical list of two hundred derelict clergymen, makes reply that he
era! amendments-of the so-called "Married Woman's infirmities above named hav cost the world blood, tears, can giv me a .list of lawyers, etc. To this I hav only to say
Acts."
and agony to a frightful measure. Nor are the dread per- that if Dr. Newman is willing to admit that the "vital
But I must hurry on. Dr. Newman calls my attention to secutions for witchcralt the only places where Christianity force'' of a divine system can exert no more restraining
the Ten Commandments. They are at best but the code of a has blackened the pages of human history. if the reader effect upon its " consecrated ministers" than conscieace
b&rbarous age. To the grandeur and efficiency of the Ro- would know what science has been about while Christianity and professional honor do upon the lawyer, I am content
man arid cm:qmon law must be attributed human progress, has been counting its beads, repeatinp: its prayers, binding to burn my list and beg him nat to make up his.
science and art lending a helping hand. The Ten Com- on its amulets, establishing its pilgrimages, let him read the
I hav now shown Dr. Newman my readiness, nay, my
mandments were the strong bulwarks of the slave-holder. eleventh chapter of "Draper's Confiict "-how, at the touch eagerness, to meet him, like a generous foeman, at every
They are silent on human slavery, silent on wrongs to of the magic wand of science, hospital, asylum, reforma- point of attack, and hav now again to remind him that hie
woman, abandonment, seduction, etc.; silent on usury, big- tory, laboratory, hav arisen like Aladdin's palace. True, ''original proposition" in relation to Freethought and
amy, polygamy, treason, all crimes against fatherland, Christians hav given their funds towards the construction crime still remains without a shred of argument to hide the
bribery, and gambling (how unlike the Koran ! "games of of these institutions, but that merely proves the confidence nakedness of his assertion.
biGBRSOLL LocxwooD.
hazard are accursed of God"), silent on the use of wine. that Christianity has in science.
New YfJrk, Dec. 12, 1879.
How unlike the Koran again I
A~ regards "homes" and "refuges" for the aged and
---------Right here let me say the Bible has been and ever will be destitute, China, to-day, can teach us our a, b, c's in matters
Convention of Spiritualists and Liberalists.
the refuge and shibboleth of the wine drinker, and hence of filial responsibility, duty to parents, treatment of the
The fourteenth annual meeting of the state association of
immediately responsible for the spread of crime. The aged and infirm. Terrible punishments are meted out to
Spiritualists and Liberalists will take place at Stuart's Hall
world is dying for a religiou that shall set bounds to the use the child who neglects to provide for his aged and infirm
and Hamlin's Opera House, Battle Creek, Mich., com·
of wine. With the good food, warm clothing, and dwell· parent.
mencing Wednesday, .March 24~h, and closing Sunday,
ings of modern days, the use of wine sna stimulants
In his eighth demand, Dr. Newman calls for proof that
March 28th, Some twenty-five or thirty of the most dis·
becomes unnecessary.
the "criminal classes are excellent and consistent Christians
tingulshed speakers and mediums are expected to be present.
I am a fanatic on this subject. I believe that moderation and that their criminality entitles them to heaven.'' I
Mrs, Olie Ohilds and M. C. Vandercook, assisted by the
in the use of alcohol is a human impossibility, and that answer that Jesus entered Paradise in company with a thief,
Battle Creek chair, will furnish singing for the occasion.
drunkenness (not necessarily more than mental excitation) he was followed about by an adulteress, and his disciple
Railroads will giv the following reduced rates:
is the very mother of crime I
Peter was a triple liar. More than this, he associated with,
Northwestern Grand Trunk, 2 cents per mile each way;
I take up Dr. Newman's third demand for proof that ate with, drank with, notorious sinners. He affirmed that
tickets good from March 22d to April 1st, inclusive. Grand
Jikus looked upon this life as a mere "transition sta~e" (l his mission was exclusively to the people of that ilk. The
Rapids and Indiana at rate of one fare and a third for roundbeg Dr. Newman to quote me correctly. I did not say mean, the low, the vile, he loved; the rich, the prosperous,
trip tickets, from March 22d to 31st, inclusive. Michigan
'contemptible view of life"), and that he (Jesus) bad vague the lliarned, the infiuential, he hated; and such an extremist
Central 2 cents per mile each way from March 22d to 31st,
"nd shadowy notions of law, ethics, domestic relations, etc. was he on this subject that, in Luke xv, 7, he declared that
inclusive. Chicago and West l'rlichigan delegates will pay
To the mind ef the young Jewish teacher, which was ever "there was more joy in heaven over one repentant sinner
full fare going and 1 cent per mile on returning, if members
stretched so tense upon tbe pins of love, hope, pity, imag- than over ninety-nme just persone." If this be so, where's
of State Association, with Secretary's indorsement on card.
ination, as to tremble responsive to every stir and breath in the incentive to be honest and pure? At every execution in
Flint and Pere Marquette, round-trip ticl!.ets at the rate of 2
the en'vir:mment, the world was upon the eve of dest1·uc- Christian lands we hav the revolting spectacle of a redcents per mile.
tion. (Luke xxi, 32; Mark xiii, 30 ; Luke ix, 27, and else- handed murderer bidden "God speed "for the other side
The following hotel rates can be secured in Battle Creek
where.)
by the officiatiag clergyman.
during the convention: Potter .House, $1.25 per d&y; AmeriAs a condition precedent to becomiag his disciple, one
By inculcating the principle that men can do evil without
can House, $1.00 per day. Meals under the Opera. House at
must hP.te his very life (Luke xiv, 26). He discourages mar- suffering for it; that the law of "cause and tffect" has no
all hours, 15 cents each.
riage (l\'latt. xix, 10 et seq.). In this behalf, too, Paul utters place in the mc.ral worlG; that the natural penalty for
Committee of Arrangements-Battle Creek.-A. A. Whita despicable opinion ; it is needless for me to locate it. At wrong-doing may be escaped by a simple operation of th6
ney, Chairman; Dr. J. V. Spencer, R. B. Cumming, Mrs. F.
Mat. v, 32, Jesus givs utterance to a fearful sentiment, in mind termed "repentance," "faith," Christianity turns
Brooks,. Mrs. Herace Clark, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Mrs. A. J.
that he views m!ln a.s master of the woman, and accords against the state, makes hertel£ the ally of the criminal, Fishback, Mrs. John Estelle, Abner Hitchcock, and G. 1:!.
him power'' to put her away" for cause.
brings contempt upon law and equity, and sets a poisoned Cole.
By all means let us hav a Liberal divorce law, for hllmnn dart into the neck of the body pclttic.
Directors.-B. F. Stamm, L. S. Burdick, and Mrs. L. E.
affection c~n neither bu created nor preservedby statute
Ninthly, Dr. Newmau culls for my evidence "that the Bailey.
This is expected to be one of the largest meetings ever
enaclmeu:; but to make the husband 11 judge of the law and superiority and prevalence of virtue in the United States
by this society in the state.
.
fact is simply a barbarity. He teaches non-resistance (four are not directly due to a living Christianity," etc. He shall held
Certificates may be had by writing to either President or
gospels-passim), and Sunday after Sunday the churches hav it. The virtue (good morals) of the American people, SecretarJ' of the State Association.
echo the words in very mockery, I'S it were, for at this which we will admit to be a " sublime fact" fot the 111\ke of . Miss J. F. L.uw:, Sec'y,
DB. A. B. Sl';g{l'!RY, Pres.
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Geo. R. Wendling.

her breast, was only to furnish fuel for an endless hell. The let them increase in size as the infant grows in stature, that
EXTRACTS FROM .A. REVIEW OF HIS LECTURE ON INGERSOLL, only comfort that the Christian mother has is that "Many when he is forty years old he may wear them ill the presshall );)e called, but few shall be chosen." Christianity aad ence of his children and hie children's children.
"A drowning man grasps at a straw." So is Christianity the Bible do not teach Universalism, but reason does.
Let the rod policy of Jacob be brought into requisition,
grasping at the straws that are floating in t.ho stream of
Wendling tells us that Infidelity may do for a philosopher that the products of amalgamation between whites· and
human thought. The latest, perh"ps, is the :New York or thoughtful man, but the laboring msn must pay the priest blacks may -be ringed, stre11.ked, and sper.kled, and the
Observer, which offers one hundred dollars for the best essay and stick to Christianity. Now if Infidelity is good enough seducer of the.maid be photographed on the face of his
written by a theological student refuting the arguments of for the philosopher and scientist, who are seeking in the offspring. Let the works of the Lord wax mighty in the
modern Infidelity. But it is not likely that the "refutation" front ranks of th.e reasoners of our age for the truth, why midst of the people, that all may bLlieve and be saved from
will be at all sweeping in effect. The best minds in the hav the laboring class no right to partake of the fruit of -what t I don't know. Who does t
J.A.XB.
church hav tried in vain to meet Infidelity ; and with the the "t!'ee of knowledge?"
number of clergymen and priests devoting their lives to the
It is a characteristic of Christianity that the masses who
Harrisburg (Pa.) Liberal League.
work, backed by the thousands of active laymen, if Chris- support it must never seek the source from whence it comes
To
THE
EDITOR OF TBHI TRUTH SEl!IKBR, S~r : In
tiamty be true they should be able to completely overwhelm and whither it will lead, but must follow it with a blind de·
conformity with my duty as .Secretary of the Local Alixilthe few Infidels who hav dared to brave p1iblic sentiment votion.
iary Liberal League (145) of Harrisburg, I will inform you
and proclaim the truth.
Wendling insinuates that as workingmen we hav not the
George R. Wendling's reply to Ingersoll is a failure in required amount of sense necessary to sal !-government, but of our progress in this neck: of the woods.· Harrisburg, the
almOiit every respect. When Ingersoll first to0k the field as to be honest must liv in dread of a sulphuric hell with a capital city or the great Keystone state, as nea.rly every one
a lecturer the public mistook for mere eloquence ot lan- priestcraft to govern us. In this sentiment he unthought· knows that has been here, is a town of old fogyism regardguage what was sound logical reasoning, and thought all edly exposes the groundwork of Christianity-that it was ing religon; composed 'of men who believe in percecutlng
that was necessary to refute him was an eloquent 8peaker originated and is propagated by the priesthood for the power others for not believing that Jonah swallowed the wh•.'e;
in defense of Christianity, and were elated with joy when and money there is connected with it. I firmly believe that, ill burning or Cutting OUt people's tongues fo• tl ,I l Uolllg
Wendling announced his lecture. Hundreds of such hav as a rule, the workingmen of America ·hav a higher sense of faithful to the divine creed. Witha.l, we hav gathered
heard his lectures and turned away in despair. Wendling the moral obligations of man to man than the narrow- together a band of as brave men and women as the city
is-and as an Illinoisan· I speak it with pride-an eloquent minded idiots who are trying to fill the pulpits of our land. can produce; men in the ll.rst walks of life; of business, of
speaker; bat in his lecture he, either unknowingly or with Liberty has ever been secured and m~inta.ined by the labor· profession; men with the moral courage to dem'-l.nd their
rights.
the characteristic adroitness of a lawyer, violates every ing men, while monopolies, capital, and religion hav com·
A temporary institution was begun in N:ovember of 18.79,
known principle of true logic, and liven seeks to carry his bined to crush it.
and
on the first Sunday in January, 1880, we adopted a
point by the most malicious falsehoods. 'In the face of the
Wendling says lull.deliLy destroy3 the home circle and
fact that ninety-nine per cent of the inmates of the prisons estranges members of the same household. It really does constitution and elected our omcers, as follows: President,
of our land are believers in Christianity, that ninety-nine nothing of the kind, but it binds brother to brother, sister to T. J. Richardson; Secretary, W. H. Keller, Ph. D.; Treas·
per cent of the murderers punished with death drop " from sister, parent to child, and child to parent by the bond of urer, Jac0b Tausig; Councillors, Hiram Starr, D. Stevenson, Jr., Michael D~se, and H. Branaman; Delegates,
the gallows into the arms of Jesus," that the bands of men love. But the panorama presented to the Cllriatian ia that
George Pancake, D. Stevenson, Jr., and D. W. Perry. We
now threatening with :fire San Francisco are led by a minis- the son shall rise against the father, the daughter against
hav now a membership of over forty' and a handsome hall
ter of. the gospel, Wendling has the audacity to come before the mother, and vice vsrsa.
in which we congregate to hold our debates and exercises,
an enlightened audience and, with all the \)razen impudence
The conflict betwen Ingersoll and Wendling has been a table well tilled with Truth Seeker Tracts, and will
that bas characterized Chri$tians for centuries, declare the fought, but the :finale is unlike the one hoped tor and prayed
shortly be the happy possessors of a book-case filled with
blame rests with the Infidels.
for by Christians, and the "Goliah" of Infidelity still Liberal, scientific, and literary work11. Thus, you see, we
" By Pittsburgh's conflagration " I can see, not "Inger- towers above the pigmy at his feet that lt'l.s been styled the are making splendid progress in the cause of reason.
soll's l€gend," but the hand of a pope, who sought to ruin "David" of Christianity.
Notwithstanding the many Liberals in the rear that are
the land he could not rule.
No doubt WenEl.ling seeks by his lecture popularity, holding back because our organization is nvt as large as the
Has Infidelity ever established an Inquisition ? or propa- but the world to-day has but little sympathy for the man church and has n<ilt the influence it affords, we are steadily
gated the infernal sentiments of witchcraft ?
who preaches what he will not practice. Ingersoll preaches incr< .: ing; and I assure you the time will and must arrivo
Wendling says nearly a century ago Ingersoll men ruled charity for all, and practices cllarity for all ; he preaches whc ., , ur little band of !>raves will be among the strongest
France. Ingersoll men never hav ruled France. Infidelity that death makes all men equal. Wendling preaches that orgllt.:z~tions of the city.
is not Communism. But was that insurrection in France there is to be a distinction beyond the grave ; he teaches
1 shall att11mpt to keep you informed as to our working
as bad as the Inquisition in Spain ? or the religious persecu- that Christianity is the thing for the workingman, but not from time to time, and hope to receive a cheering word
tions that characterized the reigns of Henry II, Fran'!iB II, good enough for him.
from you.
I remain, respectfully,
Charles IX, Henry III, Louis XIII, and Louis XLV, in
Christianity was born from the womb of superstition, and
W. H. KELLER, Sec.
France ? Was it worse than the Salem witchcraft of our has been fostered by the ignorance or succeeding ages.
own land Y Was the law of the Commune more tyrannical The dawn is breaking, and the glorious sunlight of Free·
[hom Dr. Foote's Health. .Monthlu.J
than the Blue laws 0f Connecticut ? It may sound well in thought is filling with its refulgent rays the land where
Comstock's Methods.
a lecture to say that Christianity and. republicanism are in· countless braves are rising up and swearing by the eternal
A Doctor of Divinity, who is pastor of a large memberseparable, but the history of past ages does not. prove it. principles of justice that the freedom of speech and of press ship in this city, writes to the Health Monthly as follows:
Religion sanctions emperors, monarchs, and ktngs, and shall be maintained.
M. W.A.TBO:W. "'
EDITORS HEALTH MONTBLY; 1 hav read your brave Words
teaches the people that it is their duty to obey them.
1'er.re Haute, Ind.
· against the methods of Anthony Comstock and his asso.
Freethought is as necessary to republicans as the same ill
ciates, and congratulate myself on flading some one that
to the light of day. Infidelity sounded the tocsia o~ a war
voices my own sentiments. I hav frequently denounced to
An
Opportunity
which
Should
Not
Be
Overlooked.
for liberty in America while Christianity prayed to Its God
my clerical brethren the anti-vic& movement as at present it
to crush it.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Now is the appears. The tact is, a sort of moral cowardice has over·
We see Infidelity :fighting in the front ranks of patriots, time for the Almighty to perform some of his wondrous come and .paralyzed maay who fear to be unpopular, and
while orthodoxy, in the shape of tories, implored the God of works as of old, for the benefit of his "peculiar people.,'' hence speak not their mind. I oppose the Jesuitism of this
Heaven and the demon of hell to assist them in crushing out His suffering children in the famine stricken country of anti-vice movement, for the effort is made to dragoon the
freedom.
Ireland are as devoted as ever were the Jews. They are whole church into supporting a system of lying espionage.
Christianity would to.day exchange a republic where aorely pressed by their rulers. They are driven from their The effort is made to get the money of the benevolent to
Freethought ruled, for a monarchy where tinseled dtlspots huts. The last cow is taken from the starving mother and support a band of oppressive spies. I am not ready for a
wotild propagate their religion by the sword.
children to satisfy the insatiate greed of the land-owner-the "paternal " form of government that shall pry into my perNow here in history io recorded an instance where the gov- Egyptian. They are to day making brick an•l furnishing sonal affairs. I do not want it for otbers. While making
ernment of btate by the church was ia the least degree a thei:r own ·straw. Now let the Almighty send his vicegerent laws regulating the mails so as to prevent wicked ~ersons
from Rome. Let him come to the rescue of his suffering from appealing to the cupidity or weakness of the wicked,
success.
Furthermore, Wendling says Infidelity has no conscience, children. Let it rain, not manna but pancakes, honey, and and eo luring them to their min by fraudulent schemes, I
and withoutconscimce their can be no commerce. In Italy butter, with quails six days in the week and plenty of :fish want the law so to read that Comstock & Co. cannot, by
the relation of the church to state is very intimate. Is com· on Friday. Let the people borrow all the gold and jewels making a like appeal to the cupidity of the wicked, lure
merce fostered with more care or more secure in Italy than from their neighbor, and especially the twenty-five million them to their ruin by buying lottery tickets or obscene
dollars worth of bonds now held by their queen. Let the seeds. Let the lottery craza cure itself l1ke the stock cruze.
the United States, the home of Infidelity ?
Is a ministel"s name, attached to a promissory note, of land of the oppressors be covered with lice, locusts, and Buying lottery tickets will soon be cured by disappointing
more consequence to a banker than that of an Infidel? fiies. Let St. Patrick return with his toads, snakes, and results. No need to violate the Constitution of the nation
Wendling makes his assertions upon his reputation liS a busi· frogs, and let the rivers of Ireland be turned into good and demoralize public honesty to stop it. No need to go
ness man. What must men who hav had dealings with the whisky. Let the people hav one graad "wake" over the under the form of law and steal all the ready cash in a lotministry think of his " reputation?" The man who em. corpse of their dead liberty. Then let the Pope smite the tery office, easing public conscience by applying it to feed
barks upon the sea of commerce, relying upon the conscience waters of the Atlantic with the club of St. Peter, and cause the poor. Again, no need to hav a young mau and his
of others, will find himself shipwrecked by the :first gale. them to stand in two perpendicular walls from Ireland to fanatical associates undertaking to s&.y to the respectable
Ame.rica is about the only land on-earth where ~en dare New York. Let the people :Iii! their kne~ding-troughs with families and their physicians: "You hav no right to think
express sentiments of Infidelity; yet, I ask, wherei s com· pancakes, ho11ey, and butter, for food on the way. On for yourselves in the matters of the most sacred bodily conFriday they can pull fish out of the wall. When all is cern.'' "It is obscenity in the fam!ly to hav to do with
merce both foreign and domestic, more secure than here?
We~dling compares Infidelity and Christianity in death, but ready, let the order be given to forward march, and as the these things." But, 0 consistency I this Anthony has his
looks ~t the bright side of his picture and the dark ~ide of people :file out let the Pope giv back to them the four hu~ curiosity shop! He sends for grave clergymen and others,
ours, He asks what comfort there is in death with no res- dred thoueand dollars that he took from them last year In and, as a vindication of his work, shows them all the worst
urrection? A resurrection to peace ana happiness for aJI the way of Peter's pence, If any look back let him be obscenity of the country. I was invited often to such meet·
mankind (such as is believed in by many Iufld~ls) would be turned into a pillar of gold. The people will take care of rngs. I never went except once. Who can stop hie show P
preferable to no resurrection; but a resurrectiOn to eternal the pillar.
I hav heard high moralists expatiate upon the pictures and
Let the transformed rivers of Ireland follow the multitude tools on exhibition. But more practically I tlad scores of
damnation is surely a condition to be dreaded.
One soul condemned to the tortures of the Luther~n _hell over the undulating surface or the sea bottom, that "they women, overburdened with families, dying by incb.es, and
would mar the joy or a million souls in heaven. ~hnstian may drink and forget . their poverty, and remember their unfitted to care for the children they hav while bringing
ity does not promise universal. salvation; ~ntldehty does. miseries no more." If there are any righteous Lots among; other weaklings into life to suffer and die.
I hav often thought that l might perform one of the high·
The same word which promises hfe to the faithful also says, the people, let caves be carved out of the solid walls of the
"Many shall be called, but few shall be chosen." Wend ling watllrs on the right hand and on the left for their a.ccommo· est services of my profession by sending a physicifln to tb.tse
asks a parent at the grave of an infant darling to take co~ dation, and let little rivulets of whisky follow them into the who could tell the mother of a simple way of preserving
fort in Ingersoll's doctrine. We say, No! Take comfort m caves. If there are any Abrahams, let them bring their herself. But I dare not. The doctor dares not, The drug·
the theory of infant damnation as taught less than _a deca~e sisters and hire them to King Anthony for sheep, camels, gists dare not.
and asses, especially for asses, as we hav about sixty thou·
Perhaps for having written this some anti-vice man will
0 b the ch11rch. Take comfort in the fact that If Martm
attack me. The time has come for protest.
~~the~'s theory be true, your little darling, worth a world sand of them more than we need.
When the people hav come into this happy land of Cllna.A NEw YoRK P.A.sTon.
to you, is lifting up its tiny voice in an endless hell, and that
som•l day yoil may look over .the wall~ of the ~ew Jerusalem an let their axes and other tools of iron ftoat on the waters.
W. F. JAMIEBCN gave aix lect1.1res in Frankfort, Mich,
and wi\h joy see. its auffermga, while the J&rgon of your L;t railroads be laid on the surface of the mighty rivers of
nine
at Bear Lake; eight at Manistee ; is 11nnounced flr
It
will
be
much
cheaper
than
the
presthis
great
country.
goldeu harp drowns its little cry for" a drophof w~terht.o
cooltts J.mmlug tong•te." There is not a m?t er m t !s ent mode of construction. Let steamboats be run over five in Laingsburg, blich.; and is engaged for a course of
b oad lanli of ours but would hurl b::~ck as an Immutable he mountain, desert, and plain, and let balloons descend to the five In Garrettsville, Ohio, March lOth, 11th, 12th, and 13th.
t~e insinuation that there was comfort in Christianity if she center of the earth. Let the swaddling clothes and rJght All who wish to secure his lectures should address him im·
beli~ved. the curly·ll.llired cherub, which 130 fondly nelitled. to 1111gle td11ugle lillell. of the iufllll.t ol to·day li.Ot we~~r out, 't.lut medillwly a\ Garrettnille, Oaio.
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Liberal League Notes.

already agitated the subject of organizing considerably. 'A Large Amount of Reading for a Little Money.
There are several earnest persons here in favor of it heart
T HE Liberal League movement appears to be "booming;, and soul. 'Tis my opinion, Bro. Green, that the whole of ! To benefit our readers a!ld hP.lp sustain THE. TRUTH
in all parts of the country, especially in the West and K entucky IS
• ripe
· f or orgamzatw:n,
· ·
· necessary SEEXER' we make the followmg offers:
and all that IB
South.
to set in motion is a few earnest, intelligent Liberal speakFor Five Dollars
.
"ANTI-LIBERTY LoGIC," by Elizur Wright, in a recent ers. Col. Ingersoll has the honor of assemsling the largest We se!ld THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and either of the
followml! $3 books:
.
number of the Index, which will doubtless be republished audience ever got together in the city of Louisville,"
" The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers." By D.
in THE TRUTH SEEKER, should be read by every one. It
E. CAl!PFffiLD writes from Wyandotte, Kan.: "The M. Bennett, editor of THE·TRUTH SEEKER. Enlarged and
don't leave Abbot a plank to stand upon.
Second Annual Liberal Encampment will be held at Bis-1 rev,isTed. C. h
.
f, th Ch h 'l'h . C ·
dp
·
.
• he
ampions o . e
urc :
e1r rimes an
erMR. W. S. GHEEN, of Blooming Grove, Kansas, informs ~arck Grove, near Lawr~nce, K_1m., Sept. 1st to 7th, mc~u- secutions." By D. M. Bennett. Biographical sketches of
me by last mail: "The blanks you sent me were soon filled BIVe. We want the NatiOnal Ltberal League to meet With eminent Christians from the time of the reputed founder of
with eleven charter members, composed of the best intelli- us if possible. We want Col. Ingersoll also. The Liberal Christianity to the present.
"Analysis of Religious Belief." By Viscount Amber ley.
gence of the place,-merchants, doctors, lawyers, mechanics, League movement in this state 1 know is alive ; our peo::The Gr~at Works_ of Thomas Paine Complete.".
farmers, tote. Bro. Lane sends it out to-day accompanied ple are stirring to Cilbtain the lead in the roll of states, and 1
. Nature,~ RevelatiOns of Character; or, PhysiOgnomy
with the money for a charter." Now, is not that business f feel confident if hard work will secure that position we wi:il
· w·It u· b ut one or. two exceptiOns
.
.
L eagues Illustrated.
attain to It.
our
For Six Dollars
DURING the last week the following parties hav applied are all alive and doing good work. Kansas is fully comWe
send
THE
TRUTH
SEEKER one year and "Snpernatural
for blanks and instructions to form Leagues:· John Sch weit- mitted to all the platform of the National Liberal League,
Religion; An Inquiry iBto the Reality of Divine Revelation."
zer, Repton, Ind.; Willis McDannald, Walla Walla, Wash- including woman suffrage. \Ve shall begin circulating
For Four Dollai·s
ington Ter.; A. B. Armstrong, Ogdensburgh, N, Y.; A. J. petitions for the taxation of church property about Oct. 1st,
We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and either or
Oliver, Jasper, Hamilton county, Fla.; Clayton Crosson, and expect to secure the signatures of fifty thousand the following $1.50 works:
.
Union Star, Breckenridge county, Ky.; John C. Guthrie, voters."
" 'l'.ll.e Creed of Christendom: Its Foundation Contrasted
Newburgh, N. Y.; Peter Saispair, Swaburgh, Dodge county,
with its Superstructure." By W. R. Greg, author of
MR. JoHN C. GuTHRIE writes from Newburgh, N.Y.: "Enigmas of Life," "Literary and Social Judgments," etc,
Neb.; Fisher Doherty, Crawfordsville, Ind.
"Paine's Theological Works." In one volume, comprising
"I hav offered to giv o~e dollar a ·week towards the expense
I NOTICE a list of the officers of the National Liberal of sustaining a Liberal League here, and there are a number "Age of Reason," ''Examination of Prophecies," "Reply
League, the. Platform, and a full list of the local Leagues of others who hav promised to giv as much. So I think if to Bishop Llandaff,'' "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "Essay on
"Ot tha Religion of Deism," etc., with a Life
appeared in TliE TRUTH BEEKER of the 6th inst, I wish you will giv us some advice as to how to organize, there Dreams,"
and fiue steel portrait of Paine.
the editor could affvrd to keep that list standing in the col- will be no difficulty in forming a Liberal League here. I
"Paine's Political Works." In one volume. comprisin~
umns, I am sure it would aid the movement. The Board shall wait for your reply before acting. I should like very "Common Sense," "The Crisis" (Nos. I to XVI. inclusive),
of Directors hav made appointments to fill vacancies that I much to be put in communication with a few good Liberals "The Rights of Man," and Life of Paine, with a fine stee
am sure will meet the approbation of the Liberal public, for the purpose of interchanging thoughts. I take THE portrait.
" The Heathens of the, Heath." By William McDonnell,
namely, Mr. J. L. Roberts, editor of Mind and Matter, and TRUTH BEEKER every week, aud I think it improves with author of "Exeter Hflll." A Radical romance.
every issue. There are sevan or eight copies taken here.
Mrs. Elm.ina Drake Blenker, for vice-presidents.
"Beyond the Veil." A Spiritualistic work, said to be dicOn my next visit to the city I am going to call at THE tated by the spirit of Paschal Beverly Randolph, aided by
I HAV just cast my eye over THE TRUTH SEEKER of TRUTH BEEKER office and invest a few dollars in Truth Emanuel Swcdenhorg and others, through the mediumship
March 6th. It is a most admirable·number. What a vast Seeker Tracts, and shall distribute them where I think they of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson,
"A Few Words About the Devil." By Charles Bradamount of valuable reading matter is contained in it! This will do the most good. I heartily indorse your sentiments
paper itself is worth half a year's subscription price. in regard to Liberals working as a unit and not disputing laugh.
"Nathaniel Vaughan." A :novel. By Frederika MacFriends, can't we double its subscription list before the 1st over petty differences." Surely brother Guthrie writes well
donald.
of May, when its brave editor will be ag,1in a free man ? I for a young man of twenty-one years. I wish we had such a
For TIIree Dollars and Fifty Cents
think we can. Let every reader resolve to get a new sub- young man in every county.
We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER on.e year and either of
scriber before another week passes. If you can get one in
MR. A. J, OLIVER writes from Jasper, Fla.: "I was con- the following $1 books :
no other way, subscribe for some half-Liberal friend and
"Question Settled : A Careful' Comn'l•ison of Biblical
versing
recently with Hon. Thomas Bell, representative and Modern Spiritualism." }3v Moses Hull.
make him a present of the paper for a year.
elect to the general assembly of the state of Florida, and was
"The Humphrey-Bennett Discussion." A debate beTwo VEBY valuable Liberal League publications hav just pleased to find him an enthusiastic and outspoken lnfid€1 tween Rev. G. H. Humphrey, Pr~Jsbyterian clergyman, and
been issued from the press-an address by the Liberal as well as a most courteous and talented gEJntleman. I hope D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER.
"Proceeding~ and Addresses 'lt the Freethinkers' ConvenLeague State Committee of Misso~ri to the people of that you will write to him immediately, tendering him the posistate, and an address delivered by Ron. U. K. Booth, of tion of representative of th'is state on the Executi·ve Com- tion." held at Watkins, New York, August 22, 23, 24, and
25, 1878.
Detroit, before the Detroit Liberal League. Both of tht:se mittee of the National Liberal League, if the position is not
"Truth Seeker Traets." Bound Volumes I., It., III.,
publications should be circulated in every community. already filled. lie is a very influential man in Flerida, and IV., and V. These volumes, containing over 520 pages
Every loc&l League should order a hundred copies at least of would be a most suitable appointment to the position in each, are made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker Tracts.
each. The .Missouri address can be obtained of D. Jenkins, question." ·Bro. Oliver closes his long and interesting letter They embrace a v·ariety of subjects by different authors,
Hannibal, Mo. Mr. Booth's valuable speech canbe had of in these words: "What say you to the proposition of hold- written in a terse, trenchant, and spicy style.
"Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, Essays, and Lee
S. B. McCracken, Sec. Detroit Liberal League, Detroit ing a grand mass meeting of the Liberals in the city ,of New tures."
By D. M. Bennett. Embracing a variety of subjects·
Mich.
York on the occasion of D. M. Bennett's liberation, in the whole making neatly seven hundred pages. The sub•
FRIENDs everywhere should endeavor to organize their order that the 'God in tke Constitution,' 'God and moral- jects treated ca'R. hardly prove uninteresting to the reader.
"Contrast : Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compued. ''
Leagues for a long campaign-for a twenty-five-year war ity,' • union of church and state' parties may be assured of This new work, by Mr. Hull, is designed as a companion to
the
fact
that
'we
know
our
rights
and
dare
maintain
them,
at least. The best auxiliary League constitutions that I
the" Question Settled."
hav seen are those of the Cincinnati and Detroit Leagues. peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must?' We must fight
"Issues of the Age." By Henry C. Pedder.
The secretary of either League will furnish a copy on the devil and his imps with fire, with ballots or with bullets, For TIIree Dollars aud T'\veuty-:five Cents
application-inclosing ten cents-and also, I think, one of as the case may be, and thus 'make our calling and election We will send THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and either of
the admirable addresses recently delivered before said sure.'"
the following 50·cent books, bound in paper:
H. L. GREEN.
&la,manea, N. Y.
"The Rightu of Man." By Thomas Paine. Written in
Leagues and published in p!\mphlet form. This is no work
defense of his fellow-man. A work almost without a peer
·of a day, to entirely secularize this government, and therein the world. Large type.
fore this League movement must be made a permanent in·
Iowa Notes.
"The Crisis." Bv Thomas Paine. Containing Nos. I. to
stitution.
ALL persons in this state having petitions for taxation of XVI. inclusive. Written in the "times that tried men's
Eluring the RevolutionarY War.
WE now hav a good working League in most of the church property will please forward them at once to their souls"
"The U nderwood-Marples Debate." Between B. F.
Northern states and in many of the Southern ones. A few representative or senator at Des MJines.]
Underwood, of Boston, and the Rrw. John Marples, of
yet are behind. I cannot understand why a large :a.nd
MRs. M. M. REED, Cedar R~pide, has been put at the Toronto, Ontario. Heltl at NapaneP., Ontario, in July, 1875.
"Interrogatories to Jehovah." By D. M. Bennett.
flourishing League is not organized in Chicago. I know
head of the committee in Linn county. Let all ~ecularists
"Career of Religious Ideas : Their Ultimate the Religion
that there are hundreds of earnest Liberals there. I wish
in that county at once write her, giving her the names of of Science."
some reader of THE TRUTH 8Eil:KER would move for. organall outspoken Freethinkers in their nuighborhood ; also send
"The Burgess·Underwqod Debate." Between Prof. 0.
iza.tion in that great metropolis of the West. , At an early
A. Burgess, President of .the Northwestern Christian Uniher stamp for correspondence.
day there was a League formed· in Philadelphia, but I hav
versity at. Indianapolis, Indiana, and B. F. Underwood, of
ALL our Liberal Spiritualists in Iowa, as well as other Boston, Massachusetts.
heard nothing from it recently. If it is dead I wish Bro.
"Which : Spiritualism or Christianity?" A friendlv
Roberts, of Mind and Matte1·, Dr. R. C. Flower, and others states, should take notice that Mind and .Matter, of Philaof our friends in that city, would resurrect it or form a new delphia, has come out squarely in favor of the Liberal ~orrespondence between,Moses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F.
League movement, and will hereafter work shoulder to Parl{er, Christian.
one.
"The Darwins" B:v Mrs. E. D. Blenker, author of
shoulder with THE TRUTH BEEKER, Investigator, and MirrO'l'
"John's Way," and numerous essays.
I AM pleased to learn that the Harrisburgh Liberal League of Progress for equal rights in religion and the secular ''8tudyingtheBible,"
" The Priest in Absolutwn."
is in a prosperous condition. This League was temporarily state. May it wax as the Religi9 .wanes.
"The Mother of Harlots; or, Popery Dissected. ,l; Being
organized last November, and on the first 811nday of last
inside view of the enormities of the Romish church in
w.
E. CoPELAND, Omaha, Neb., the ·well-known Liberal an
E11rnne and America and taken from authentic sources.
January it perfected a permanent organiz'ltion by the
lecturer, contemplates taking a trip through the western
"The Popes and Their Doings; or, the Vicars of Christ
election of T. J. Richardson, President; W. H. Keller,
part of Iowa during April. He wishes to correspond with and Vicegerents of God." A succinct history of some o
SecretE ry ; Jacob Tausig, Treasurer ; and Hiram Starr,
all parties in that section of the state who thinJJ: lect11res can the blackest criminals the earth has ever borne.
D. Stevenson, Jr., Michael Dase, and H. Brenamun, Council"Aaricular Confession and Nunneries." By William
be arranged for in their towns. Our state is certainly in
ors. The League also elected the following delegates to the
need of a visitation of lecturers, and I hope that Mr. Cope- Hogan, for twenty·flve years a confessing priest. A most
important book.
Fourth Liberal League Congress : T. J. Rlchardson, W.
land will find enough to do, not only during April, but suc'' Maria Monk : the lHysteries of a Convent ; or, Monks
H. Keller, George Pancake, D. Stevenson, and D. W.
ceeding months. Address him as above.
and their Maidens."
Perry. The League has some fifty members, and is con"Advancement of Science."
MR. GILBERT 8. BALDWIN, 170 Madison street, Chicago,
stantly increasing in numbers. Well done for Harrisburgh!
arrested for selling "Cupid's Yokes," has been b.ound over
Thirty-Second Anniversary.
THE Detroit Liberal League has issued a call " for a in $1,250 bonds for trial this month. It now remains to be
The Spiritualists of Rochll,ster, New York, will celebrate
state Convention of Liberalists to be held at an early day seen whether there is more justice for Liberals in the West
the Thirt.y·second Anniversary of: Modern Spiritu~lism,
for the discussion and advancement of tha principles and than there is in the East. Mr. Baldwin's only offense ap- Wednesday, March 31st, c0mmencing at 10 A.M., continuing
objects of the Liberal League movement." The officers of pears to be that he ia publishing a cheap edition of Inger. through the dBy and evening until 10 o'clock, then close
the League, in their circular, say, "We take the liberty of BC'll's and Paine's writings. This is the animus of all these with a social festival. Possibly the meeting may be conexpressing the hope t.h~t this. appeal will meet with a.free and persecutions; "obscenity" is simply gull's seed. t~rown to tinued another day. Committees hav been appointed on
prompt response, as It IB desirable that the Con~entiOn meet catch the unwary. There is not, as these inqUISitors well order of business, correspondence, resolutions, and decoraof the Academy of Music. The arrangements will be
at as early a day as practicable, in order ~hat It may make know, a single obscene or indecent word in this much per- tion
made to insure a pleasant and profitable time. We should
its moral influence ft:lt "\IPOn t~e conventiOns of the sev~ral I secuted pamphlet ; it is (qually pure in hue and word wit~ be glad to hav 8piritua.lis!B an~ Liberalists fr~m towns
political parties to be held dming t.he summer, as we bel~eve i H. w. Boozer's • • Stubborn .Facta," Trall's • • Sexual Physi adjacent and elsewhere unite With us. ResolutiOns to be
it will compel_from. the~ declarahOII{I favorable to the JUSt I ology," and other well-kn?wn works. Let us push _the introduced will preeent for discussion subjects of interest to
as well as Spiritualists, hef!Ce they are invited to
demands of Liberalism.
.
I circulation of petitions callmg for repeal_of the unconstitu· Liberalists
participate with us. Invited epeakers witl be entertained
MR. CLAYTON CRossoN writes from Union Star, Ky.:. tiona! and invasive. ~ostallaw .. Never mmd the howls. and free of expense, and a~ra.n~ements will be made with hotels
"The Liberal cause has advanced wonderfully in this com.- groans of the sanctili~d and purified Paul Prys. True vrrtue to entertain visitors at reduced rates.
D. M. Fox,
AllY PosT,
munity, as I believe it has in the whole state within the b•t :br;vcs only in tbe atmoephere of ped~ct freedom.
Com. on Correspondence,
year. I believe there can be a Liberal League organ1zel
.
.
:m. C, WALiE~.
By order of Oommil~ee of Arrangements.
. ";
~ere with tt. fl;oodly numb~~ ot 9Ua{t~r !!J.en:~,b~r~~
~al lorwauj lowq, ~~rch 1, 1860~
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HoNEY GRoVE, TExAs, Feb. 17, 1880,
which a League-No~ 129-was organized, enrolling about
DEAR BENNETT: Perhaps this is the last letter I shall fifty members, all of whom heartily indorsed the Cincinnati
ever write with your name at the head. Will you indulge platform, and elected for their presirlent Mr. B. L. Shaw,
me to say that I never headed with a nobler :aame, although with S.M. Crawford as secretary. Wednesday eveningINNERXIP, ONT., CaN,, Mar. 1, 1880.
I ventured once to giv this heading, to wit, " His Excel- New Year's eve-closed the series of lectures, with ~ conPEAR EDITOR : In reading your paper I never fail to look lency, Rutherford B. Hayes P'' But, 0 God (or devil; tinuation of Monday evening's lecture, embracing Evoluif there are any letters from Canada ; but it is seldom that whichever you please), how he has disgraced my favorite tion, A sociable party, largely.attended, after the lecture,
one appears. As an evidence that this is not alt(lgether the name I I did not ask the moral coward to release you from closed a most enjoyable and successful entertainment, and
fault of friends, I know a very warm friend of Bennett's prison; I did not ask him to pardon you, for I held that vou one long to be rememh'!red.
(James Brown, of Galt) who, two or three months ago sent had not sinned in the Ca!!e. Well, perhaps we should raiher
In conclusion, Mr. E<iitor, I think it not inappropriate to
a letter for publication· containiug $13.00, $10 00 of ~hich pity than despise a moral coward, Who knows his physio- state that THE TRUTH SEEKER's circulation, by our encouragement, has increased within the last year about thirty
was for the Defense Fund, but as yet no acknowledgment logical surroundings? He is what they made him.
Bro. Bennett, l sometimes feel a little overplumb and copies in this little place, which we think well done when
has been made in the THE TRUTH BEEKER, and although
there is. no complaint, I would merely suggest that. it would imagine that your name willliv as long as that of Socrates. we remember hardly one copy was taken before that time.
Respectfully yours,
8. M. CRAWFORD,
be better if a more frequent acknowledgment of moneys I think I told you once that nothing hurts if you don't care
for it. And now I say, don't 1caFe about things so much as
Sec. Saranac L. L., No. 129,
t
•
was m~de.
I am glad to see that your business is increasing, and that to induce derangement or insanity, Your mind is worth
you are adding to your stock of excellent books. I ht~.v $l,OGO,OOO to the world after all the bad luck you think has
BooNTON, N. J,, March 5, 1880.
lately read the "Martyrdom of Man," by Winwood Reade, overtaken you. I shall not be surprised, if you liv for
MR, EDITOR : There is no doubt any longer that it is deand look upon it as one of the most fascinating, instructive; twenty-five years to come, to know you w~ll feel that Comand entertaining books I ever read. It· is certainly a very stock, Benedict, and Hayes should be pitied on account of termincd to destroy the Liberals, by all means, fair or foul.
their low state. Truth is rising and must conquer.
• The ma~k is thrown off. A man here told me that Robert
valuable addition and should have a large sal!f
Brother, I hav no doubt that I am in my second child Iugersoll, and all like him, were worthy of death, He said
From what I can learn, Freeth ought is spreading very fast
iR this country, I very seldom hear a sermon, but I hear hood. Perhaps I hav already said uncouth things in this that is what many more said. Put to death is the verdict.
that the preachers are giving Iufidelity a large amount of letter, though I'll not fret about it if I hav, for I Write for Mark that down, Mr. 'Bennett should be thankful his life is
Yours,
LEWIS HAWGENBEN.
attention. Scientific thought is compelling many of the you and you only, and you will hav to excuse me. Perhaps spared.
most learned to admit that the first chapters in Genesis are you hav learned long ago that I was born in 1790. I am
now
called
"the
old
Infidel."
I
don't
think
any
of
my
allegorical, and not historically true. Now, it is not very
AUBRY, KAN,, Feb. 16, 1880.
long ago.since the Rev. Mr. Taylor, author of the "Devil's acquaintances expect me to turn Christian. I hav had my
MR. n. 1\:I. BENNETT, Dem· Sir: My brother in LiberalPulpit," was imprisoned for ~howing that the Bible, from Infidel creed published in two newspapers in Texas, In
first to last, was an astronomical allegory. Surely the world that creed I declared that I had once been a zealous Metho- ism, .if I hav not forfeited the right to that claim, I at last
moves. By and by we will be told the meaning of the flood dist and once been a respectable Presbyterian, and that I forward the amount due you on your paper, I hav been so
story, that of the ass speaking, the sun standing still, the yet believe I got as good religion when I was fourteen years negligent. that I am really ashamed. to write to you, but all
whale swallowing J onab, etc. Thousands of intelligent of age as any person ever did get. The truth is, I am con- I co.n do IS to own up to. it, and if I am forgiven this time I
shall certainly try and do better in the future. I often
and well-meaning people laugh at these stories, as legends stitutionally a very religious man.
But I must now break off from my experience and tell wonder that you could be so lenient with me as to not stop
of a barbarous age, and the clergy hardly know what to do
you what I began this letter for. I want you to find one sending your paper to me. I am truly grateful and happy
about it.
Bennett's la~t letter is rich-one of the best he ever wrote, dollar within and send me all the leaflets you can afford for that you haT not aone so. I believe I am the only person in
except that brief, bold, independent, and pithy one to the that dollar. Or course I shall distribute them gratis. this vicinity who takes it. I hav tried hard to get some
subscribers in this neighborhood, but oar doct,rine ls not
.
President. That, I believe, will be read when nearly all Please make the selection for me.
I hold that I am a good .man. but I cannot keep from popular here by any means. I hav been told by some that
others are forgotten. The idea of an honest, noble· minded
man etanding in the penitentiary upon his dignity and inno- getting mad while I am reading "From Behind the Bars." the paper was not fit to be in any man's house who had any
cence, withdrawing the appeal of himself and friends for As old as I am, I feel \hat I would travel a thousand miles regard for his family. To such I would say that this is
to get Benedict, Colgate, an.i Comstock into the peniten- claimed to be a free country, which I how.ever think is not,
the clemency of the President, is grand.
·It appears a good many, led by such men as Underwood, tiary for Rinety-nine years, The book says, "Love your and I hav a right to my religious and political views, and
regard THE '!'RUTH BEEKER as rough and uncultured. enemies," but I hold that it is impossible. I hold th'\t we shall express them as strong as my intellectual powers will
Well, wry can't that class read their polished and cultured should not injure our enemies unjustly; but these three admit me to whenever called upon to do so by an opposisheet, and allow the uneducated and unpolished the luxury scamps that I hav named deserve the ninety· nine years if tion party, Myself and family hav many a time been ridiculed for believing in truth. THE TRUTH SEEKER is my
of reading THE TRUTH BEEKER? John Bunyan says: they should liv so long.
I see that you expect to breathe fresh air .about the first bible, and with it I hav been able not only to combat, but
"One loves the meat, another loves to piek the bone," Evidently the readers of your paper are sathfied with the great of May. Millions of people will be glad when you enjoy also to defeat any arguments the Christians may bring up on
hunks of meat doled out to them weekly, and they should that glorious boon, Let us both try to liv till that day, that religion. I often feel thankful that I ever came across ita
be willing to allow others to polish the bone, if they so de- we may rejoice to~ether. You Will be 61 years, 4 months, path, and that of itg noble editor, Hoping that it will continue to liv and prosper, I remain,
8 weeks; I will be 81 years, 3 months.
sire.
Yours truly,
ALFRED CoLLINs.
Farew~ll, farewell,
J .. A. RUTHERFORD,
For some time after taking your paper I filed the numbers
away, thinki:ng them well worth keeping ; -but I found the
wetkly bill of fare so ample that I did not need the old
[The following letter should hav appeared earlier, but has
LITCHFIELD, ILL., Feb. 25, 1880.
numbers, and therefore began to giv them away; the result
been unintentionally overlooked.-Eo. T. 8.1
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear 'Si1': I hope you will pardon
has been several new subscribers.
my neglect to send on pay for the best paper in this country.
In conclusion I would say that so far as I know all are in
.
SARANAC, MICH., Jan, 5, 188(l,
sympathy with D. M. Bennett, and look upon him as a very . To ·THE EDITOR OF T:BE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: With the I take six papers, but I would sooner hav THE TRUTH
BEKKER than all of them.
'
badly-abused man. Yours for truth and right,
commencement of the new year we presume it not inapproI hope our venerable friend, D. M. Bennett, will come
F. MALCOLM.
priate to acquaint you, as well as our· surrounding brother out in good health and spirits at the end of his term of
[Our friend's donation was received, and will be found Liberals, ot the progress that we as co-workers, unsup- imprisonment; then he will pay them up for old and new.
acknowledged in another column. We like to wait till we ported by any extraordinary ability and influence, and Inclosed you will find post-office order for $9. to be applied
while yet young in experience and unable to announce, as directed.
Yours truly,
W. J. CYRUS,
get a big list.-Eo. T. S.]
sincerely desiring it. may in a measure be the result of stimulating into action any mactive organiz~tion where services
OUI!AY, CoL., Feb. 20, 1880.
SuGAR LoAF, CoL.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: As a Liberal and a friend to and assistance in their national great and glorious reformaD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed pleasu find money
tion
of
Christian
tyrannicalism
is
now
so
decidedly
solicthe downtrodden and oppressed, I wish to associate my
order for eleven dollars. And in connection with this small
name with the many who sympathize with you, bereft of ited. That there is indeed much work for all to so accom- amount of money I want credit for a large amount of symyour freedom, which is the elixir of life, the foundation of plish much, but a reflection to measure the vastness of the pathy for one who suffers for daring to exercise the rights
outstretched il.bld before them, yet with the fond recollecail true happiness in man's existence.
of an American citizen, May your confinement be short
We reason we advocate free press and free speech; to do tion of our merited endeavors in the near future encourages from the exercise of a power delegated to the President of
good and b~ h~ppy is our belief, all:d f?r this the world and accomplishes results that once looked insurmountable. our country.
"shuts its door In our faces and empties Its slops upon us Within our small surroundings of about one thousand indiI differ with your religious views ; but, like you and
from the windows.'' For an expression of our ideas the viduals, situated beneath the towering monuments of five thousands of others in our great country, I iasist on
obeisances, we are permitted to subscribe the senheretic robs us of our liberty and calls upon his God to Christian
unbounded freedom of religious expression by word, press,
banish us to a den of devils, there to writhe ·in torments timents of one hundred and fifty patriots loyal to the prin- and mail.
ciples of universal liberty and the unjust usurpation of its
forever .and through all eternity to feast upon the vapors of rights
Can't something be said or done that will break down a
by Christian intolerators who would trample beneath
an eter~al hell. We must die and yet exist. We must forresp.ect the independence once so heroically battled for, and manifest temerity in a great number of Freethinkers?
ever be dead to enjoyment, yet alive to suffering. We must since
so fervently cherished by their admirers, who now Freethought is trammeled by fear of public opinion.
be made to suffer the pangs of death, followed by. the tor~ours in friendship,
JoHNS. CoLBY..
tures of eternal damnation, that the wrath of a lovml(' God stan:d arrayed sustaining the noble efforts, if it can be so
achieved and left to be guarded.
may be appeased. Not satisfied with the tortures infli~ted honorably
As we look back upon the old year, and bid a farewell to
by their God, they will giv us a foretaste of a futu~e p~msh
J OliNSON's OnEill K, N, Y., Feb. 26 1880.
fleeting remembrances we are pleased to receive with
ment in the form of a prison (an earthly hell), msti,ga~e~ its
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Though I
gratific~tion the satisfactory result that favored our
and governed by tbe imps of heresy, who possess the spinL much
been for over fifteen years a believer in Freethought
yet lack the power to administer tliP. sulphurous flame. energetic endeavor granting to that divine book an unlim- hav
vacation whose Eervices in our public school hav by and hav done what I could in a manner more or less privat~
While you are serving your term in a heretic's dungeon, t~e ited
theology so long been taught as a necessary adjunct usurp- to substitute the philosophy of a rational religi0n for the
victim of unjust accusations, a Rev, Hayden allures a fa1r ing
uninterrupted possession for years. But to-day, this tenets of the church in the minds of those with whom I
one to destruction, and, fearing exposure, robs her of .her d~y an
the dawn of a JJew era reeoguizes for once an Inde- came in contact, it is only since I became a reader of THE
life that his own character may be preserved, and he IS a pendent
free school whele untutored intellects 11re not s~b TRUTH SEEKER that I hav become aware of the exteRt and
free man.
.
.
to a Christian creed utilizing the attention that perfection of the system of power of the ChristiR.n churches
An incident occurred in our vicinity a short time ago nascent
nature's abundant beauties more intellectually educate and for the purpose of crushing and persecuting Freethoughl
which I hope may fiod a place in the columns' of your pap~r. instruct.
did our religious usurpers oppose and Freethinkers, the effect of which is seen in the imprisA person calling himself by name A. F. Ktbby, and reSid- this just, SLrenuously
equitable, and impartial demand, Reluctantly onment of D M. Bennett, the brave and fearless champion
ing in Br~oklyn, made his appearance in o_ne of our little accepting the wish and will of those who hav become cog- of human ril(hts,
rural districts advertising himself as a superintendent of one niz3.nt of the impaitiality and injustice to humanity and
For the introduction of TnE TRUTH SEEKER into our
of the largest Sunday-schools in Brooklyn, N. Y., a gra~t
evidently conceiving an approaching evil that family, and into that of several others in this vicinity, we
church man, and the president of a mining c~mpany, ~e civiliz\tion
or iater perchance was destined to ripen to a com- are indebted to the presence and efforts in our midst of Mrs.
borrowed a horse to ride a short distance, disposed of It, sooner
plete abrogation of tl:tose Liberal principles that our time- Amelia Colby and Mrs. Olive Smith, of St. LouiR, Mo., who
returned in a roundabout way to Ouray, became beastly honored fathers ordained as a universal enjoyment.
are doing truly valiant work in the cause or Spiritualism
intoxicated, and was told by the peaceful citizens of ~he
And now, with a more popular, improved Liberal senti- and Liberal thought both in Johnson's Creek and in Lockplace that his presence was no longer necessary. .Fearmg ment a League was deemej advisable, that more and better port.
that the farmer of whom he borrowed the horse m1ght be· accomplishments might be secured, and, in pursuant, called
Mrs, Colby has delivered five lectures here, and she has
come uneasy and overtake him, he depar~s, p~st. hast~, f?r into favorable consideration the attention of fifty freemen, so clearly set forth the falsities of church, the parasitical
his home, his church, and Sunday-school, Imaginmg his. sin who felt the encroachments upon their rights, and, in adju- nature of the priesthood, the eneroachments of the whole
will not find him. He is a. fraud, and the people are anxious dication, subscribed in obedience to tha Liberal platform Christian system. on our once free government, its wily and
to expose him, even in his own city.
their support and influence as the only th0roughfare that dastardly manipulations of our laws to silence and perseTHE TRUTH BEEKER is regularly received and its contents
cute Freethougb.t and Freethinkers under the pretense of
grants tlJ them those privileges,
.
.
.
eagerly and attentively perused.
Eighteen hund~ed and seyentY·.nlDe, as a year mdehb~y protecting our land from the immoralities of obscene literWe are thankful that in our isolated yet picturesque marked
in tb.e history of Liberalism, we could ~0t refr~m ature, th~t the community has become roused as never
valley, under the shad!JW of the ?!d ".Rockies," w~ c~>~n from leaving a memorative landmark sacred to Its fieetmg before,
receive an occasional glimpse from Behmrl. the Bars, and remembrance, and an opportunity more favorable wa~made
Large audiences hav listened eagerly to her fearless and
unsparingly the sunsnine of your thought casts its rays unquestionable by the appreciative presence of broth~r J, H. forcible. speeches, and masterly arguments, with thrilling
abroad to lighten our pathway. Yours truly,
Burnham, of 8!\ginaw City, the eloquent and energe~IC Her· interest, while the church looked threateningly on, feeling itCHAS. S, TRENCHARD.
cules of Liberal thought and eloqat!nce, whose formble and self supported by no truth that it could demonstrate, no
unanswerable arguments carry conviction to the willing fac~ on which to. rest as a b~sis, hav used their only weapons
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : I lear~ from a reliable me~ber listener. Kindly giving us a course of five ~ectures, an agamat her, malice and falsehocd, and to which they would
of the most wealthy and aristocratic church (Presbyterian) average audience greeted him on Sunday mormng,, D~cem· gladly add torture, and are only hindered by the existing
in Oswego city that it is next to impossible to support their ber 27th in his first lecture entitled " The DestruCtionists- Liberal public sentiment.
minister and defray their absolutely necessary expe~ses Who ar~ Tb.ey 1:• .In the eveni~g. l~is ~ectu~e, "Are w~ InIn closing I would say to either Liberal or Spiritual
they are getting so skeptical, .lie says also that this IS the debted to Christianity for our Ctvih.zatwn ? was attentively societies, if you desire a speaker in y0ur midst who will not
case with all the other Protestant ~hurches there, and every listened to by a large and appreci~tiie au~ience. M~ndar, only dissemmate Freethought, but who will rouse its advoregular attendant is expected to Inclose all he can spa~e evening his subject, "Does the Umvarse DISclose Design f cates to life and action in the much needed work of reform
every Sunday and drop it oa the pla~e. One church IS brought forth again another full h01se. ~t was a masterly and Liberalism, you cannot do better than to avail yourclosed and on a board over the door, In large letters, are efiort, with tehing effect. Tues~y evemn~ came,. and, as selves of the services of Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Smith, who
the w~rds, "For sale." I should think God w~>ul~ come to usual a good audience honored.6.Is well-delivered cillscourse are about to visit the Eastern cities, IW.d who will answer
the rescue, but he only ''laughs at their C!l.lamlty, . W
;il4MM4 TAlLon.}~
\lPOII.,''):..ibetiUism-ItQ Aimea~~ :Oe~~~wu" ~Uhe oloee ot UJ cAlls Oil their route tl!.itb.er,

}:'oun truly1

A. H.

,

ar~e

atmtl) 9edur,

W. S. Bell's Lectures.
I. Thomas Paine.
2, Jesus Christ.
I.
2.
•r
(!3.

lieU, and Persecution,
What Has Freethought to Of·
in Place of Christianity 't
Revlvah of Religions.
PRESS NOTICES •.

Pais a good S.Peak~>r, a verfect gentleman,
a scholar, and well aeQu~fnted with~the suhjects
Oll Which he @peak~.-ONE 071 HIS AUDIENCE,
in '· Ioswioh Chronicle."
Mr. Bell is a profound thinker and an eloQuent. spllaker. His points are clear anrl diAtlnct. and he does not fail to convince-" Hull's
Crucible."
Mr. Bell Is a gentleman of fine scholarly attainm,.nts and a very pleasing sveaker.-"Banner of Light."
·
Mr. Ball is a vlAaslngB'Ilel\ker, polite to ovvoJ'lAnts, but~,.,of course, radical in his views." Marietta negister."
Bro. Bellis a first-elass speaker, and hA.!!.dl~s
his subjects In a masterly manner.-Mus. FBANK
KoEHNE, In" Boston Investigator."
He is a gentleman of recognized suor>rlor
ablllty not only as a Dnblie speaker, IJnt in the
use of his oen.-" New Bedford Signal,"
For terms, etc., address

W. S, BELL,
No. 78 Fourth St., NEw BEDFoRD, MAss

lu~~~:! 'The Commoner.'
The most R"dical, Anti·Ring,Anti-Ciique,
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor Paper
. in the world. Published weekly, $1.50 per
year.
Bland's "Life of B. F. Butler.'' one of the most
readable books ever written. Over 200 pages;
price, 50 cents. We send t.he "Life of Butler''
and tile "Commoner" three months, to any
address, for IIO·cents.
AddrAAo,
MOSES HULL & CO.,
2t3
4AI School St.,Boson, Mass.

J. WM. VAN NAME, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN AND PSYCHOMETRIST,
PembrGke, Genesee County, N.Y.
Examinations made from lock of hair, Sl.OO:
state full name ~tnd al(e. Psycometrlc readlmt
of char11cter, Sl.OO. Six questions answerlld,
St.oo. Magnetized remedies for all diseases.
Will answer calls to lecture b~fore temveranc~
societies, Liberal Leaguee, Soiritualfat societies, and attend conventions, funerals, etc.,
within reasonable distance of home, on moderate terms.
4t9

THE ROOT OF 'rHE .MATTER.

SAMSON:
A Mvth- Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom According to the Holy Men
of Old.
The author of these works finds the Bible
largelv mYthical in its character. He presents
us a number of cooies to be disposed ot·in the
interest of THE TBUTH 8EEKEB. All who pur•
chase Will therefore aid THE TBUTH SEEUB to
tho amount of their purchase, or add to the
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; GosDol of ths Kiwrdom, 2
VOIR .. oacb. Hll CAntil.

Great Co-operative Colonv.
NOW FORMING IN NEW YORK.
Send 20 cents for vamvhlet and Oonstltution to.
H. E. SHARPE,
20'1'l East Dth street, N.Y.

FAMILY CREEDS,
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,

Author of "EXETER

HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

,ftlatc~

1.3, 188(1.

VOLUlVIE VI.

THf MARTYRDOM OF· MAN.

The Truth Seeker

A Compendium of Universal History

FOR 1879.

SECOND EDITION.

·NOW READY.

Large clear type, toBed paper, broad margins, extra. cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $2. 00.

BY WINWOOD READE.

$I2.00 Worth of Liberal Reading
Mr. Reade's blstorlca! survey of the world of
for $4.50. Containin~ 836
nature and man, marvelous as it Is, in its mul·
Large Pages. A Full
tftude of details, in its comprehensive sweep,

A reii'Ularly educated and lega.llv QUalified
Dhvsicfan, and the most successful, as his
practice wlll prove.
Onres all forms of Private, <Jbrontc, and
s .. llual Disease•, Spermatorrbea, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
other causes. vroducing some o the fol·
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
sions (night emissions. by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
Pimolel:! on Face, AvArsion to l::!oclety of Females, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc., etc.. rendering marriage improver or
nnhavny, ar11 thoroughlv and vermn.nently
cured by an External Avvllcatfon, which is the
Doctor's latest and greatest medimtl discovery.
and which he has so fa.r prescribed for this
baneful complaint in all its stages without a
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had beau in the Insane asylums, many haa
Falling ~lckness-.Fits; others uvon the verge
of Conaumvtton ;. while others again had become Foolfsh ana hardlv able to take care of
themselves.
SyohlJfs vositively cured n.nd entirely era<li·
cared from the system. Gounrrijrea, Gleet,
Strlcture Hernia (or RuvturE ), Plies, and other
private d1Reases quickly curert, All diseases of
women sucb. as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrea,
etc., treated with equal succeBs.
It is self-evident that a Dbysician who. like
Dr. Ji. P. Fellows, pays special attention to a
certain class of diseases, and treating thousands annually, acquires great skill. l'hysi·
clans knowing this tact recommen!l persons to
his care. Consultations personally or by letter
free and Invited. Charges realionable and corresvondenc" strictly confidential.
HIS PRIVATE CIRCULAR
Sent to any address, giving full information in
regard to his External Application, and con·
talning cures sworn to before a magistrate.
which is vosltivs and convincing testimony to
the Doctor's 11reat skfll. Inclose two three-cent
stamps and address as above.
ELMINA DBAJCE 8Jr'&NKEB write~:" Mr. Blenker
has been under his !Dr. Fellow's) care for some
months; is b~lng treated by hlm for Partial
deafness and chronic catarrh, both of which infirmities seem gradually yieldlne to the doc·
tor's remedies. There is no warmer friend to
vro1uess and mental freedom among all the
readerR of our beloved TBUTH SEEKEB than
good Dr. Fellows. and if you are aflllcted with
any of the thousand ills that flesh Is heir to, I
hove yot' will one and all g!v our Liberal friend
an ovvortunity to make you well again-to
rP.nder the nhvsical casket a fit .receoracle for
the jewel of the mind, which is THE ALL that
makes us what we are and renders us worthy of
the love, admiration, and resvect of our kind."

RECORD ·OF LIBERALISM FOR
A YEAR.
Has more Liberal reading matter
than a. half dozen ordinary $2 books.
Lectures, Essays, Scientific Artioles,
Liberal News and Notes, Proceedings
of Liberal 'Conventions during the
year. Also

THE TRIAL OF D. M. BENNETT.
Full account of the Arrest, (Jonviction, and Sentence.
Articles and Lectures by Ben·
nett, Ingersoll, Putnam, Bell,
Jamieson, Underwood, Leland,
Mrs. Slenker, Bradford, Green,
Parton,
Andrews, Wakeman,
Palmer, Chapman, and hosts of
other clear-headed. able Liberals.

Sent Post-paid, in Cloth, for $4.50.
Address D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eig:bth street. N. Y.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

Christ and Christianity.
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that th11 Christ of the Bible was never born,
never crucified. never died, . , It contains
mvre deep researches into the far back pages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read.
ANTICHRisT Droves from hlstor:v that Jame~
Kevha roevhas,alias Peter), and l'aul, all lived
b~fore the Christian era, and so did Jesus.
Christ-indeed, many Christa and many by the
name of Jesus. . • In my vrecious eollection
of Liberal works I hav placed this last valuable
acQuisition 1lrst and foremost of all."
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
The book contains <146 pages. witll a very full
Index and table of contents. Price •. $200.

Freethinkers' Badge Pin.
The cut shows the design and
size of the badge, but not its
beauty, The whole bad!!e Is in·
tended to signify symbolfcally
.mW!flfJtll that the "world moves." and that
" universal mental Uberty" is
being spread over the world by
the" leaves of learning." Badges
made ur neavr goldJ>late; vriceof single badge,
package registered ana vostage · vaid, $1.25,
Club of one dozen or more, ordered to one ad•
dress, package registered and postage vaid
S110 each, Remit by P. 0. order or registered
leiter. For fra.ctloRal parts of a dollar, postage
stamps of the denomination of one, tbree, and
ten cents taken. Orders' filled in the order of
their avvlication. Badges to be had only from
the patentee
LUCY L. CHURCHILL,
\vest Richfield. Summit Oo., Ohio,

in its ter3e, splendid paragrAphs, in its evidence of wide and careful readine. al,\d its ~ten.
era! accuracy, gives the imvression of a reading
as immense as that of ij:ume, GibboB, or of
Buckle.
ExTBAOT.-The good in this world vredom·
!nates over the bad; the gaod is ever ln"reasing, the bad is ever diminishing, Bnt,lf God is
ove, why is there any bad at all? Is the world
Uke a novel, in which the vfllains are vut In to
make it more dramatic, and In which virtue
only triumohs in t'le third volume? It is cer.
taln that the feelings of the created hav in no
way been considered. If, indeed, there were a
judgment-day,it would be forman to avvear at
the bar, not as a criminal, but as an accuser,
What has he done that he should be subjected to
a Ufe of torture and temptation? God might
hav made us .all happy, and he has made us
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might
hav made us all vure, and he has made us all
sinful. h that the v~>rfection. of morality? If
I believed In this man-created God, in this
divine Nebuehadnezzar, I would saY, You can
make me Uv in your world, 0 Creator, but you
cannot make me admire it; you can load me
with chains, but you cannot make me flatter
you; you can send me to hell-fire, but :rou can•
not obtain my esteem. And if you condemn me,
you condemn yourself. If I hav committed
sins, you invented them, which is worse. If the
watch you hav made does not go well, whose
fault Is that ? Is It rational to damn the wheels
and the svrings?
AuTllOBITIEs,-,-On Egypt, Wilkinson, Rawlinson's Herodotus, Bunsen; Ethiopia or Abyssinia, Bruce, Baker, Level us ; Carthage, Hee·
ren's A.frican Nations, Niebuhr, Mommsen;
East Afriea, Vincent's PeriDlus, Gullfain,
Hakluyt Society's Publfcatfons; Moslem Af.
rica (Central), Park, Caille, Denham and ClavDerton. Lander. Barth, Ibn Batuta, Leo Afri·
canus; Guinea and South Africa, Azurara
Barros, Maior, Hakluyt Purchas. Livingstone.
Assyria, Sir H. Rawlfnaon, Layard; India,
Max Muller, Webber; Persia, Heerens' Asiatic
Nations; C3ntral Asia, Burnes, Wolff, Vambery;
Arabia. Niebuhr, Caussln de Perceval, Sorenger,
Deutsch. Muir, Burckhardt, Burton, Palllrave:
Palestine, Dean Stanley, Renan, Dollinger, Svi·
noza, Robinson, Neander.

Greece. Grote. 0. Meller, Curtfus, Heerens.
Lewes. Talne. About, Becker's Oharicles; Rome,
Gibbon, Macaulay, Becker's Gallus: Dark Ages,
Hallam, Gulzot, Robertson. Prescott, Irving;
For Sale at The Truth Seeker Office. Philosophy of History, Herder, Buckle, Comte,
Lecky, Mill, Draper; Science, Darwin, Lyell,
Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
Herbert Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall, Vestiges of
Paine's Bust.
Frothineham
Paine's Monumeat,
Wendell Phlllivs,
Creation, Wallace, Tylor, Lubbock,
Voltaire,
Emerson,
Rousseau,
Garrison,
It is really a remarkable book. in which uni·
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
versa! history is " boiled down" with survrislne
Goethe,
Peter Coover,
skill."-Literaru World.
D. B. Burt,
Schiller,
Aug. Comte,
S. P. Andrews,
You turn over his va~tes with a fascination
Heine.
Walt Whitman,
similar to that t>xverienced in reading Waeh•
Alex. Pope.
Froude,
SALA.liiANOA, N.Y., Dee.28,18711.
John Mllton,
Max Muller.
ington Irving.-lnter- Ocean.
MISS CHURCHILL: I am much pleased with Goldsmith,
Warren Chase.!
.your "Freethinkers' Badge Pin." It is a sDlen· Shelley,
Jas. Parton,
His history has a continuitY a. rush, a carry·
did de§.lgn, and every Freethinker and member Byron.
Wm. Denton,
lng vow.er, which reminds us strikingly of Glb·
of the Liberal League should hav one and wear Burns, ·
Dr. Slade
boa,-New Haven Palladi'lm,
it" to be seen of men," and women too, and Washington.
A. J. Davis,
thus'· let their lfs:ht ihlne." Send me one as Franklin.
Foster,
The sketch of early Es:yvtian history, in the
soon as they are completed,
H. L. GBEEN.
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
JohnAdams.
Frances Wright.
first chapter, is a masterDiece of historical writ·
NEWBUBYPnBT, MASs., May 19, 18'19.
J. Q, Adams,
E. V, Wilson,
lngo. He has a style that reminds us of MacauMY DEAB MADAM : Your idea of an external Madison,
G. L. Henderson,
lay,-Penn Monthlu.
and visible sign for the friends of mental llb· Jl Jack:8on.
Prof. Fiske.
erty,to exhibit to one another on their persons. Lincoln
Fred Douglas,
We could scarcely hav suvvosed it bossible for
seems to me very good. In union there is , Lincoln1s Monument, N. P. Banks,
any writer, however gifted, to put into one volstrength, In union there is al!!6 conscious · Gerrit Smith
P, V. Nasby.
strength, i.e., courage. A quiet\ vrett:y badge, Henr¥ C, Wrlght,
Beecher,
ume, reasonable in size and pricE>, so much relfsuch as you vrovose,can certainly do no harm. J.S. Mill,
Tilton,
able iuformation, sound logic, and insoiring
I should Uke to wear one. But it must be vleas- Sumner,
Moulton,
thought.-Literarv
Review.
lng ; for vart of our mission is to Dromote · Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Curtis.
beauty everywhere and in all things. To make GreeleY,
Th. Nast,
the world beautiful, and the human life in it Oastellar,
J. G. Bennett,
beautiful, a.re the vast results Gf liberty, We , Tennyson.
Chas. A. Dana,,
mu'lt do nothing ugly. think nothing u~rlY, feel Darwin
Phoebe Carey,
nothing mrly, wear nothine ug(y,
Tyndall,
Allee Care~:.
Very truly yours,
JAK'&& PABTON.
H. Spencer,
Elillabeth U. Btantm,
.
·
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony,

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

I

Nathaniel Vaughan.

IIEATH," etc.
To any who hav read either of this
Third Annual Congress Bra.dlaugh,
E~~~~i:
r:l1~ ~~~~·Howe.
A NOVEL.
Chas. Cheney,
favorite Liberal writer's other rooP TH'&
Holyoake,
Paulina Davis,
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
mances, it only need be said that this National Liberal League. i~~a~~.od.
f~lfeaF~~~~~n
Seaver,
Mrs. Blenker.
Author of "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
HELD AT
L, Colby,
Susan H. Wixon,
I Dr.
Hare
D. M. Bennett.
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
In cloth, $L25,
Judge J. 'w. Edwards. W. S. Bell.
-<Jincinnati, Ohio,
J. C, Bundy,
Lizzie Doten.
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
Mrs. J. Conant.
S. B. Jones.
For sale by
Sevtilmber 13 and a, 18'19,
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
back 'and side stamps ; 12mo,
Oontains Speeches made and Letters read, (full fulure),
: W, F. Jamieson,
D. M. BENNETT,
also list of Liberal Leagues Offieers for 1879-80, Geo. Jl'rancis Train.
Kersey Graves.
404 pp., $1.50.
Work of the Oonventlon, Constitution of the and hundreds of others, including generals,
141 8th street, N. Y.
I.

What Five Dollars
Will Do:
It Will pay for THE TBUTH SEEK'&B one year

and a copy of either of the following great
works: The World's Sas:es, Thinkers, and Be·
formers, The Ohamvions of the Church, Vis·
count Amberley's Analysis of Belfgious Belfef,
Thomas Paine's Great Theological and Polltical Works in one large volume; or a copy of any
two of the above works without Trn: TBVTB

SIDD. rostaa-e Paid on all.

LeBgue, How to form Auxlliaries. Reports of statesmen. voets, actors, actresses. etc. at 10
The characters are set before us by a few
Ofllcers, etc.
1 cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
Price, 211 cents; five for a dollar,
Neat Albums, by mail, to hold so photos .. graPhic and able touches, not as vuvvets, but
as
living beings.-Pall Mall Gazette.
D. 11. BENNETT.
60 cts.~to hold 5o~..ao.
14.1 Ehrhth Street, New York city. i
D. m. BENNE.t:T.141 Eis:hthSt, New York.
Power. eloquence, and originality characterize" N11thanlel Vaughan" to a dPgree very un·
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
JUST UISUED.
I'
usual among modern novels.-l1lustratea Lon•
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
CHRISTIANITY.
don News.
A Discourse by
Containing nearly 100 vages, in vamvhlet form;
An independent and respectable study of
shows how Chronic DiseaBes can be vosi'ivtO!y
WILLIAM
DENTON.
character In the law of circumstance such as
cured by an original system of vractlce, It cor...·
talus valuable and sugge~tfve notes on nearlY
This is the masterly lecture revrinted in THE even Geors:e Eliot might not havbeen ashamed
all the chronic fils to which the human family' TBUTH S.e:EKEB. It Is the best on....the subject, to own. It is really an artistic comoosition,
is <mbject, besides illustrative cases, and will be ~nd shows in the clearest manner t:bat that sad with a sound moral exvresaed, though not obsent by mall to any one sending their address b-agedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
truded, on the canvas.- Westminster Rooieto;
and a three-ce1:1t stamp to V!!of cost of mailiri£, . oHhe teaching of the Bible.
NNETT
1 P.rlcelooenta.
.
l'4UBBAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.:~
..,.P.:hM.lftrE •.., ..,.. ._
D.
M,J3ENNETT. :Publisher. Hl Eighth St.. N.Y.
121 East 28th Street. .L'Io Y.
Ul ..,.... th ., ee..,..,, .... 01•x.

Grbe. at:mtl) Sukn,
ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Ph_rsician for the Last Twenty-thr~e
Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
.
New Magnetic College, and
Author of " The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with remarkable suooess Pulmonaey
Oonsumvtlon Asthma, Larnudtis, Bronchitis,
Dlvhtherla, Oatarrhl and all dlseast~s of the alr
Ila.ssagjlS, by inhalat on of hill eystem of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors,. thereby entering the
blood.d!rectll'. saving tne stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore ha.s
!Deen the vracttce of antiQuated SYstems.
.
By this WONDEBFULLY PEBFEOTED aystem, vatients are successfully treated at their
own homes; matters not how far away, without the necessity of seelnR them, (In the majorit}' of oa.sesl forwarding theil' treatment by express, with verY amvle directions for use, and
With continued corresvondence kevt uv-based
ln the first vlace, uvon a searching DIAGNOSis
of ea.Bh case, either by chemical· analysis of the
morning's urine (urinarv Sanawinis), showing
the condition of the blood, or psychometric examination by photae;ravh and look of hair, or
both\ a.s mav be deemed essential, where versona.t_l!_resence is not had.
FEEB.-For the first month, 11~. including
analusiB and di1111noBis: or 185 for a course ot
three months' treatment, securing inhaler, with
whichever one of the following inhalingvavore
·ls found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exvectoro.nt, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic. The Anti-Septic, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with effectual remedies for Oough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness. and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychic, deemed necessarY to each
patient. Thousands of patients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not versonally attendedJ because. under the wonderful develovment or the new dispensation, guides and healers inllisible are constantly devuted in each case. bringing about
wonderfullliBible elrects.
Les8ons of instruotion and discipline in
Ur1nology, Jn Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by correspondence to students, or to progreeslve physicians that cannot conveniently
personally attend. and a Divloma conferred.
The art of healing taught in this Ooll_ ~ge combines the science or Animal and Vital MagnetJsm1Medicated Eleetrlclt"l!:~EQualizin~ and Ad~
lUSt ng the Positive and .c~egative Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Brain and NerVI)US
System Vital Force by.Imvartation and Induction of PsYchic Force\ according to the law of
natural Eiymvathy of nealinr.r as practiced by
Jesus, the·Prlnce of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by
Bun and Medicated Baths Imparting the needed deftcient primates, and causing elimination
of elrete matter by cutaneous eecretion. The
doctrine taught at this College Is emvhatlcalb
to construct· to build un. to nourish and develOJl
the Dhysical constitution to its highest standard of verfect health and strength,
Anall'Bis.and full report of case made for •~.
lndeDendent of any treatment. Packages
~ranemitted free of ail expense to the InstituHo~. and stamps for return answers must be
Inclosed. in all cases, or 110 revlu will be made.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M.D., Consulting and Attending _Pllysician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
~20 Der day at home. . Samvl•s
STINto ~ ·worth II free. Address t:vU
ON & <JO Pnrtland Maine.
~66 a week in your own tow_n. Terms and
IP
16 outfit free. Addrees H. HALLETT &
CO.. Portland. Maine.
1}'21
A WEEK. 112 a. day at home easily made,
Outfit free. Address TBtiB & Oo.. Aultllsta,
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1

He holds that so•called sacred books are natural products of the human mind and r.rlvs an
outline of the ·oriidn and growth ol the various
bibles of thlil worlil, drawing analogies between
the historical develovment of the Jewish Bible
and other great saored books, and demonstrating religion to be a larger and rioher thing than
Jew, Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
second -chavter is devoted to the Bible, its origin, growth. the men who wrote lt, -when they
wrote lt. and WhY; the third shows the dltnculties in the way of the theorY of infalllbillty of
the Bible, and their serious increase with the
growth of scholarship and science; the fourth
treats of (ts lnsviration and revelation, consideril;!,g itl:l claims a~ a classic. and as the varent
of M<ihoth.elsm. It Is a very broad and catholic
work, answering the questions which naturally
arise In connection with religion, and n~gating
the a.ssumvtion of an infalllble word of God.
Prioe, tt.oo.
Fol' sale bl'..:P· M, BENNETT.
141 EI.qht;h at.. New York.

THE BIBLE OF

MOHAMMED~

(THE KORAN.)

Translated by George Sale.

CHRONIC DISEASES.

FROM

EPITOME

BEHIND THE BARS.

OF THE

JUST OUT!

.. SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Will vay for

FOO'l.E'B

HEALTH.

A SERIES OF LETTERS

MONTHLY

AND

RELICION

D.M.BENNETT
WHILE IN PRJBOilf IN

LUDLOW•STREET JAIL.

~

HUMANITY.

THIRD EDITION, with CHART and INTBO·
T. B. WAKEMAN. Esq.
DUOTION. By
· Just out. Price,, 25 cents.

THE

SHOWING THE

InJustice of his Dock Trial and
the Meanness qr his Perse<.>utors, with Reports or a
Lar;-e Number of trn•
Just Persecutions In
Europe and ln
tills Country.
ALSO GIVING A

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
OBTHE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
An INTBODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY -and the RELIGION
of HUMANITY. Just out. By
.
COUBTLANDT PALMER.
Price, 25 cents.

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on UnBy JOHN W. CHADWICK, minister of
the Second Unitarian Ohurch, Brooklyn, N.Y.
believers a.re Fully Shown, to
This Is undoubtedly one of the most valuable
which is added some of
and truthful works that has ever been written

The Bible of To-day.

on the Bible, and Is the first book In the En~~:lish
lan6l'uage that gives an accurate account of age,
origin, and character of the various books comvosing tae Jewish Scrlotures. The work is
nandid,learned, and eminently free from preiudice and bitterness. The R.Uthor consulted
largely Kuenen, Robertson, Baur1 Ewald, Zeller, Davidson, J. H. Allen, Mattnew Arnold,
Oolenso; Knaovert. Revllle.,~.. Nicholas, Oo rt
650 pp., l2mo, with steel plate engraving Hooykaas, Noyes, Milman, veWette, Westcott,
J. J. Tayler. E. H. Sears. Renan, B. Hanson, Dr.
of the authol', Price, $1.50.
J. Muir, Keirn. Schenkel, Dean Stanley, Jowett.
R. W. Greg, Emanuel Deutech, TregellAs, Ooauerel. Mackay, Neander. Alger, Prof. Fisher,
and
others~ It Is such a digest of all the reliable
JUS~
authorities on the Bible as can no where else
be found.
Every verson who wishes to know the whole
Another Extraordinary Book 1 truth about the old JGw!sh SBrlvtures shotlld
'
•end for thl~ vol•tiD "- Prl"" SJ.ao.
D. M. BENNETT. 1418th s·.. N.Y.

:MR. BENNETT'S
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
'
$l.25.

This book contains the princival nolnts that
Mr. Ingersoll has made againet the P.;ntateuch
in all his lectures on that subject. The pamphlets that hav been surrevtitlouslY Issued are
incorrect, ftlled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
are two hundred and seventY-five tl"ages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable In
its facts and logic, inimitable in its ••yle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloQuence, am1 pathos.

Busts of R. G. In;-erson,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLA.RX MILLS,
Cabinet slze,.priee $2,50.
Small Bulits, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
vrlcel1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed readY for
shtpment. Ever:r admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should hav at least one.

PENITENTIARY.

OUT!

Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

The :Explosion o:t a Great Theological Gun.

Photo;;raplls or Dr. Ingersoll.

By KERSEY GRA.VEB, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY'S" S.ix.
the celebrated artist of New
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
York, at the following prices:
and twenty-four errors are pointed
Imperial Ol' large size
• 40 cents
out and thotoughly exposed.
20 ~
Photo or card stze
• ;
• 60 u
Life-sizl,l Lithograph, 21x27
Second Edition.
Postage vaid.
D. M, BENNETT.
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
U1 EIGHTH ST., NEW YoBX. Cincinnati GatleUe. Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholar!'.Ot tile age In the orthodox rank!<. His
work Is a review ot Kersey Graves' •· Sixteen
LECTURES OF
Oruclfted Saviors." He cll\ims not only to have
r<"futect that work but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Inftdt.l world against OhrlstlanltY and the Bible.
And Mr.Gravesclaims to hav met and anRwered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositions against Infidelity and
in suvvort of orthodox[. The most Interesting
and amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves
Paper Covers.
is his" Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he exall of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorVol. I. "The Gods, and other amines
Ities, one by one and arrays tbem against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
Lectures."
The witnesses In their crosR-examlnatlon not
OoNTENTS.-"The GodF<" "Humboldt," "Thos, only QO'l.tradict Aach other and sometimes them·
Paine/' "Indlvlduallty,'l "Heretics and Her- selv8~, out condemn each other, showing some
esies. ' Price, 50 cents.
of them are net Qualified to act as witnesses In
the case. This reature of the work is really
tauehable. It shows not onlY the utter failure
of Mr Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and some
'or his witnesses seam to turn ">~tate's evidence" agalnPt him and testify for Mr. Graves.
other Lectures."
And !n addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
CoNTENTS.-" The. Ghosts.'' "LibertY of Man, from many of the ablest ll.Uthoritles of the
Woman 1 and Ohlldl"" Declaration of Indevend- world Rn amount o! historical testlmooy
ence,'' • Farming_ n Illinois~_ .. Sveech at Cin- against Mr. PerrY that Is absolutely overwhelm·
cinnati.'' "The PAst Btses .o.efore Me Like a ing. The work Is enlivened bY numerous anecDream." Price 50 cents.
dores mustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
Both volumes· bound in one, price, $1.00.
One readAr J;)_ronounces It, "A thunder· blast
Photoa-ravhs of Mr. Ini!Arsoll. by Sarony, the against Mr. PerrY, and a deacl shot on ortho~
celebrated artist of New York, at the following doxy which leaves not at:reoJ.se svot of either.'
vrioes:
In the two works will be'ffiltnd t.he ablest arguments both for orthodoxY and Infidelity. The
Imperial, O'f lmrf!~ Biu . ••••••.• • 40 cents,
work comprises about 200 vages.
Photo, O'f ca;rd
20 oonts.
Price, pllper, 'r:i cents; cloth $1.
.Dife-size lithograph, 2lx27...... 50 oonts,
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Postage paid.
By

BARONY,

R.G.IlVGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

=· ............

By .J"OHN MESLIEK.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
For one"year hnd for the AMERICAN ILLuaTB.lT•
BD PBONOUNOING Poo:KET DIOTIONABY. con- Who, after a vastpral service of thirty r!)ars at
taining ao,ooo words.
Etrevi~~:ny and But in Chamva.gne, France,
ONE DOLLA.B wlll pay for DB. FOOTK'S wholly abjured reli~~:ious dogm"s· and left as his
" Last Will and Testament" to his parlshlonHEALTH MONTHLY
ere and to the world, to be t)Ubl!shed after his
For one year and for a large center-table book death" the above-named work, entitled "Comcnntaining the Comnlete Works of Shakapere I mOn tsense."
Do not forget to send 21 cents to pay vostage or
This ls a powerful work and ls attracting
!16 cents If you wa.nt It regiPtered. Addr. ss
much attention from the Liberal vubllc. No
more scathinll: arraignment of the Christian
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
1211 .E. 28th st., New York clt}', s}'Btem has e"\tllr been mRde, not even by Voltaire as he himself confesses. The following
is the opinion of a disllnguished Liberal concerning the book:
E~icurus
The work of t;he honest va.stor, Jean
Mealier is the most curious and t.l!.e most
powerful thing of the kind which the last
Being the Translation of a Greek Mas. dis- cent.ury produced. Thomas Paine's "Aa-e
Q.f Bea.son " is mere milk and water to it, and
covered in Herculaneum.
voltaire's "Philosopb.lclal Dictionary" ls a
bask"t of chamvagne compared with a cask of
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
" fourth-proof brandY. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in transla.ting hie book so well.
OoJI.talnl111r a oopJ' of the head of EDiourus.:
ii"AXBS PA.BTON.
Pdoe 71 oenta. •or ·~ ~ BDBBTT
l'rlcrf.-~.
1'1
Bl«htll
Bt.. l'f, Y,
· 817 &l,th Street. Jilew York.

: or! a Few
Davs in Athens.

Positive Philosophy

WRITTEN BY

Exhau"red vhallrv, nervous and VhYslcal debllity•
or vitality Impaired by thllerrors of youth or too
close avvlicatlon to business, may be restol'ed
and manb.ood regained.
Two h undredtb edition, revised and enlar1<1ed,
just vubllshed. It Is a stl\nd1ur1 medical work,
the best In the Eogllsh lan,;rua~~:e, written by a
t~hyslclan of great rxoerlence, to whom was
award~>d a gold and jewAled med9.l by the National Medical Association. It contains b"RUtiful and very exvonslve anaravings. Tllree
hundred vnges, more than ftfly valuable vrescrlvtlons for all forms of vrova!Jlng disease,
the rPsultof many years of exten~lve and successful vractioe1 elthor one of which. Is worth
ten times the vrwe of the book. Bound In French
cloth: urice only$1, sent by n;tRll oost-vald,
The London Lancet Rays: · No Person should
be without this valuable book. Tho author Is a
noble benefaetor."
An !llustra.ted samvle sent to all on recelvt of
6 CHnts for vostafle.
The author rerers l:)y J)f'rm!s•!on to JOS. B.
FISHER, PrARidenti,T W, I. P.INGIIAHAM. vlcePresid~>nt,; W. PAI1,E. M.D.; 0, S. GAUNTT.
M.D.· H . .J, DOUOE'l', M.D!.i R. H. KLINE, M.D.;
J. R. BOLCOM•<. M.D.; N.!~ LYNCEf, M.D.; anu
M. R. O'CONNELL, M.D. fucuJty of the Phlladelvhla Univers!ly of Medicine n.nd Surgery•
also tho facultY of the A111er!can Unlvt~rs!•y ol
Phlla.dolphln.; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D .•
l'resldont of th" NA• tonal Medical Association,
Arldr~>eR Dr. W. H. PARKER. No. 413ulflnch ~treer,
llo•ton, M~tss. Tbe author
mli.Y be C•>usulted on all disewes rcQulrlugsklll and exverlence.
THE

HEAL
THYSELF

BIBLE OF. BIBLES:
OR

TWENTY-SEVEN

LOVE AND TRANSITION; 'DIVINE REVELATIONS,'
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound,

Superstition in all Ages.

FIFTY CENTS

115

13, f88lf.

Embra<ling those of th11 Blaod and Nerves, the.
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, phYsical and social, leading
to them are J!lainly treated bl'..that..l!lalnest of
books, PLAIN HOME TALK EMBBAOING
MEDICAL COMMON SENSE- nearlY 1.000
pages, 200 lllustl'atione ·by DB. E. B. FOOTE,
of 120 Lexin~~:ton Ave. NP.w York, to whom all
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In Its issue for Janu11ry 19, 1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBtiTB. SEEXII:B thus sueaks of DB. FOOTE and
his medical vublicathms: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and intimatelY, and we saY.
with all the assurance that knowledge lmparts1
that he Is a man of the highest lncent!VAB ana
motlves ·whose life ha.s been spent in Instructing and 1mproving nis fellow- beings by alvin~~:
such information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthY, more haPvl'. and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the bighest value,
and nav bsen Introduced and thorougly read in
hundreds of thousands of families! who, to-day,
stand ready to bear willing test mony to the
neat benefit theY hav derived from the physiological, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably imvartAd.
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in person or
by mall FREE, Price of the new Povular Edi·
tion. by mall. vostagA vr11paid, only $1.50. Oont~nts table free. AGENTS WANTED.
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING OOMPANY.
129 East 28th Street. New York.

Col)talning Notes, Preliminary Discourse,
Eltller or the above Volumes
and Index,
llandsomely
bound in cloth, $1.~.
Comvlete edition ln fine English cloth bindIng. 630 large 12mo pages, at the very low
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
price of 11.
Addres~ D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St.. New Yol'k.
tu .llilllhtb St., New York.

DR.

Alate~

$1.00.

WOMAN'S WAY OUT:
Thirty-five Essa¥8 on Dress •

. 10 cents.

PROGRESS vi. FASHION:
Full Essay on Dress,10 cts., post paid, from
this office.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
BY PBoF. BIOHA.BD A. PBoOToB.
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall.
this city, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
I>.Orted .Phonograi!l!icaUy ex.Pressly for THII:
TBUTH SEEKEB by .M.lss M. B. Gontcharotr. Thu
Is the most voplilar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be In
the possession of every verson. Price 20. cents,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of Worlds.
IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV Other Buns than Ours.
The Great Mysteries of tho Universe.
VL Bel11rl.e11 and AstronomY.

n:

v:

D. 111, BENm!ITT. 1&1 Jllallth st., l'f, 1',

OO.N'l'AINING
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHABAO·
TER OF THE

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author ot ''The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors,'' and
•· Biography of Satan.''
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
In the cour>-e of this new work Is slmvly astounding, and tht! literarY labor verformed is
worthy of rec.,lvina the avvroximate reward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the sixty-six cbavtara into
which the book Is divided, !!lmost everY Question of Interest which aris(\S In the mind at the
mention of the word BIBLE IR considered in
that straightforward style which has made the
volumes of Mr. Graves so exteul!ively sought
after.
OWtk, lalf'ge 12mo., 440 pp. Price, f2.00,
poBtage fru.
D. M. BENNETT.
1&18th st.. New 1'ork1
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13, 1880.

1

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States in Congre·ss Assembled:

You:s confirmed novel reader has a holy horror of second verusals, and would rath 9r read
any trash for the first time than "PendenniR" or
''Pride and Prejudice" for the second.-Pattison.
WHILE thought is ever advancing it is the
nature of institutions to fix the mental states of
varticular time~. and there h!'nce arises a tendency to conflict between growing ideas and the
external arrangements which are designed to
exvress and embody them.- Youmans.
WHEN young and sanguine I vublished certain
essays on human. rights, in which I remember to
ha v argued in favor of their natural origin;
and among other things I maintained that a
man had a legal right to be a fool. since nature
made him so, but that society could not afford to
allow him to be a knave, however nature may
hav abused him; and now that I am olrl I see no
reason to devart from that doctrine.-Hon. E. P.
Hurlbut.
WE hav convinced ourselves by this time that
a man may be a sage in celestial vhYsics and a
voor creature In the vurchase of seed-corn, or
even in theorizing about the affections; that he
may be
a mere
fumbler
vhysio!ogy,
and that
yet
.. show
a keen
insight
int:Jinhuman
motives;
he may seem the" voor Poll" of the comvany in
conversation, and yet write with some humor
ous vigor. It is not true that a man's intellect:
ual
is like
a timber beam
measured
bythe
its strength
weakest of
volnt.-Eliot.
to bevower

1. The undersigned citizens of the United States respectfully but earnestly remQ]lstrate and petition against any
further legislation by your Honorable Bodies, in the form of postal laws or otherwise, which shall have the effect to
abridge the freedom of the press and of speech, and the inviolability of the mails.
2. Your petitioners pray that the Postal Laws of the U:nited States may be revised and limited to purely postal
purposes and brought clearly within the Constitution, and that all attempts to establish a censorship and espionage
over the mails based upon the 'sentiments and meaning of the matter mailed may be abandoned, and that all fines and
imprisonments heretofore imposed under such laws may be repaid or relieved.

3. Your Petitioners respectfully represent that their motive in signing this Petition is not sympathy with nor a
desire to further th~ evils against which those laws are ostensibiy directed, and which your Petitioners believe can be
otherwise obviated, but from the conviction that those laws on the part of the general government are dangerous in
themselves, that they have been grievously abused, and that as precedents they plainly fall within warning of President Madison:

"It

is proper to take alarm at the first experiment on our liberties.

We hold this prudent jealousy to be the first

duty of citizens, and one of the noblest characteristics of the late Revolution. The free men of America did not
d e1ay un t"l
·
· prece d en t s. Th ey saw
1 usurpe d power h a d streng th ene d 1'tself b y ex e rmse
an d en ta n gl e d th e ques· t'1011 1n
all the consequences in the principle, and they avoided the eonsequences by denying the principle. We revere this
1
h
t f
t 't"
esson too muc soon O orge 1 •
Your petitioners therefore ea"nestly
s u b m1't th a t th ose 1aws s h ould b a repea1e d or 1'1m1
· 't ed t o st rw
· tl y pos t a
•

FoB many years it has been one of my con- purposes, and that the criminal or other objects of government sought to be attained by them should be attained by
stant regrets that no schoolmaster of mine hadt the ordinary course of governmental administration.
a knowledge of natural history, so far at leas
•
as to hav taught me the grasses that grow by the
And your petitioners will ever pray, etc., etc.
wayside, and the little winged and wingless
neighbors that are continually meeting me with
a salutation that I cannot answer, as things are
I
Why didn't somebody teach me the constella18. A Plea for Atheism. Charles Bradlaugh. 10
tions too, and make me at home in the starry
19. Large or Small Famllies i A. Holyoake. 5
heavens, which are always overhead, and
20. Suverstition Disvlayed, with a Letter of
A BEPLY TO
which I don't half know to this dav ?-Oar lyle
Wm. Pitt. Austin Holyoake ............ 5
•
.
•
f
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
21. Defense of Secular Princlvles. C. Watts. 5
WBo can blame me if I cherish the belief that
22. Is the Bible Rellable? C. Watts......... 5
the world is still young, that there are great And Other Biographical Sketches j BY AN INDEPENDEJ;'I'T soCIALIST.
23. The Christian Deity, C. Watts........... 5
vosslbillties in store for it, that the Englishman
and Essays,
·
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts. ; cloth, 50 cts.
24. Moral Value of the Bible. C. Watts.-... 5
of to-day is made of as good stuff 11nd has as high
25. Freethought and Modern Progress. C,
and indevendent avocation to fulfill as had the
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH
He blames Dr.Hitchcock that the latter verWatts, ..................................... 5
.
•
1 calves a huge human misery, but neither sees
ancient Greek or Roman ? While thankfully
26. Christianity: Its Nature, and Influence
accepting what antiquity has to offer, let us Second edition with p L •t d Aut b' "'· I nor seeks any other solution than that the
on Civllization. C. Watte.. ... . .. .. . . .. .. 5
•
or rar an
lO.,
weakest must go to the wall. It is against his
never forget that the vresent century has just
28. Thoughts on Atheism. A. Ho!yoake..... 5
raphy. Extra cloth, gold back and
vasslveness that "Socialist" ci'les out. Is there
as good a right to its forms of thought and
29. Is there a Moral Governor of the Unino helv for the miserable? he asks. The docmethods of culture as any former centuries had
verse? A. Holyoake, .................. 5
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
1 trine that government should merely "vrotec~:·
to theirs, and that the same sources of vower
30.
Philosovhy of Secularism. C. Watts..... 5
price $1 25
J he attacks, and insists that it should" assist,"
are oven to us to-day as were ever oven to
'
·
: also, While he does not believe that "vr(:}vertr 31. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bradlaugh... 6
humanity in any age of the wor!d.-Tyndall.
38. Is there a God? Charles.Bradlaugh ..... 5
Disvlavs ·much learning and research.-The i is robberY," or wholly subscribe to "the world
39. Labor's Prayer. Charles Bradlaugh..... 6
TBE investigation of truth, as in theory It is Democrat.
, owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
40. P(:}verty; Its Cause and Cure, M.G. H. 10
universally acknowledged, demands verfect In fine, there is much that is noble about him.; me a chance to make a liv!ng."-N. Y. Herald ..
42. Science and Bible Antagonistic. C. Watts. 6
comvosure of mind and the absence of all dis-The
Advance.
~
43, Christian Scheme of Redemvtion. 0.
turbing vassi;:~ns. But Is it vosslble for a writer
Watts ...................................... 5
who does not flatter vovular notions in divinity
His
vosition
is
defined
and
defended
a
1 44. Logic of Death; or. Why should the
to c).)tain many readers in that state of mind? svirit of reverence for the truth.-Ohwauo Eve. '
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake. 10
Can a man who calls uvon veovle urging their Journal.
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
47. Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Conduty to examine their rellgious nOtl(:}nS and to
dition of the Reovle. Charles Brad·
take the necessary trouble for sevar!l.ting truth
In a han~~ome volume before us Chas, Brad· i
and the famous articles of
laugh ..................................... 5
from error. avoid giving offense? No. The laugh has A Few Words" to say" About the •
Devil."
Mr.
Bradlaugh
has
a
right
to
his
"few!
Prof.
Tyndall
ana
Sir
Henry
Thompson
strongest tendency of the human mind In reMANNA SERIES.
svect to religion is to save itself trouble, either words," and the devll will, we vresume, at no i
3. New Life of D11vld. Charles Ilradlaugh. 6
ON PRAYER.
by embracing a suverstltious and indiscrimi- distant day, hav a "few words" to ~ay to Mr. [
5. 200 Questions Without Ane;wers.. .. . . . . . . . 5
nate system of bellef, or by dismissing the sub- Bradlaugh, and w_lll doubtless get the best of 1 With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
6. Dialogue Between a Christian Missionary
the argument.-Ohwauo Interior.
i
ject as totally unworthy of attention.- White.
and a Chinese Mandarin ......... ; ...... 10
• Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his serWe should insist, were we In any way con- l
.
.
. .
7. Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blah·
nected with the government of theological!
VICes by the emment SCientist, Prof.
ova by a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
schools. on their verusal of this work by the
H. HELM H 0 L T Z.
8. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Holyoake..................................... 6
youth fitting under our charge for the duties
and the resvonsibilities of the vulvit. They PaJ?er, 12mo, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy.
9. New Life of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh. 6
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and porwlll find Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
they will be Introduced by him to versons and
trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
Bradlaugh........ .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5
thou~~:hts which cannot fail to be of nse in their
11. New Life of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
vrofessienal studies.-New Haven Pa!ladi
Prof. Tyndall has inaugurated a new era in
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake...... 10
um.
scientific develovment, and has drawn the
)3. Svecimeu of the Bible: Esther. A. Hol" AN ESSAY 0 N
THE BIBLE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sword In a battle whose clalih of arms will
yoake...................................... 10
NARRATIVE OF CREATION."
oresently resound threugh the civilized world.
14. Acts of the Avostles: A Farce, A. Hol-N.Y. OommerciaZ Advertiser.
yoake,; .................................... 10
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
1G. Ludicrous Asvects of Christianity. A.
()ONSEQ.UEN()ES INVOLVED
ovening address c.f the vresident of the most
By Augustus R. Grote, A.lll.
Holyoake- ................................ 10
lmvortant convention of sclentlftc men in the
16. Twelve Avostles. Charles Bradlaugh.. 5
IN MODERN THOUGHT. world. Every line of it breathes thought, 17. Who was Jesus Christ? Oharles Brad·
vower, eloquence. It is in many resvects one
The Boston Commonwealth says: It Is a ralaugh ...................................... 5
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
tionalistic examination of the serloture acof the most extraordinary, utterances of our 18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Bradcount, with a conclusion that the literal teachlaul!'h ...................................... 6
in2' of the theory Is !ojurious to the mind, as It Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back time.-N. Y. Tribune.
19. New Life of Abraham. Charles Bradvroves an imvedlment to intellectual advancement.
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
laugh ...................................... 5
A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS
Tne Boston Traveler says: He has g!vAn a
20. New LHe of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh. 6
clear. yet condensed. criticism from the literprice, $1. 00.
AND SO()IAL VtEWS.
21. A Secular Prayer. A. Holyake. Per doz. 10
ary and Rclentific volnts of v!E>w. An eloquent
and forcible vrotest against tbe tyranHY of
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
dogma. He endeavors to show that all efforts was at one time new; and what we now defend
The author's concevtlon of a vossible future
to reconcile science with a llteral intervreta- by examn!es wlll at a future neriod stand as
tlon of the account of Genesis must only end in
.,
.,
life on this earth is really eloquent and beauti7
confusion.
vrecedents.-Tacitus,
and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
The Popular Science Monthly says: The disAn admirably written, scholarly volume.-N. ful,
what a vhilanthrovic business man has to saY
crevancles between the two accounts are very
THE RELIGION OF
fully indicated, and the diffarent volnts of view Y. Graphic.
uvon the social vroblem, from a voor man's
from which they were written exvlalned. . . .
Interesting chaoters follow on the mytns of the
He vresents a safe guide through the bewll· standvoint, will doubtless alone induce many
old world. which resemble those of Genesle. daring labyrinth of scientific, vhilosovhical, to buy the book. The bold and trenchant blows "BELIEVE OR BE DAMNED.'~
• . The book Is characterized by directness of and theological sveculations, and evinces a which he deals " Society" in all its ramiftca·
argument, and the best material has been dili· the rough famlllarity with most of the modern tiona of corruvtion and inhumanity; his eargently used. . . . Tne archmologist and h 1
OP.EN LETTER TO THE
nest and manly vlea for the social regeneration
philologist wl!l ftad many new volnts in the It eor es advanced,-Jewlsh Times.
book. which is noteworthy for its additions to
The author of this volume has evidently kevt of the lower classes-will. unless we are much
science as well as tor its distinctive llterary comvany with many of the finer e"'il'its of the mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
merits. Paver 40 cente.
For ~A.le by
"
best-llked vroduction of the !lay by these two
D. M. .BENNETT. age, until his mind has become im1oued with classes resvectively,-Oritical Review ..
the fragrance of their thought. He has excel! ent tendencies. elevated tastes, and .sound asBY M. B AB CO() I{.
virations.-N. Y. Tribune.
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treating
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And vosltively curing ninety ver c~nt of those
vronounced incurable. Having had over thirty
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The svirit of the time is show, not substance.
Our volitlcs. our ethics, our rel!gion, our
science, is a sham, The truth-teller Is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. TruthfUlll.ess is the
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This book contains an in~vired vhotogravh of
the God that's being worshl.ved at the exvense
of the district in our vublic school; the God
that ovArshadowed Mary: the God that's wanted
lu the O~nslitution bv thtJ gentleman who owns
some three billion dollar~· worth of untaxed
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Noteg anb (!tlippingg.
BEEOHEB calls over-piety" heavenly drunken·
D;CBS ;" and he knows.
THE QUestion Is asked, Can the Po])e's debts
be called roman-tick?
Is THEBE any one so un<zall ant as to objeet
to a second term for Mrs. Hayes ?-Herald.
PA.BIB streets are being supvlled with illuml·
nated pneumatic clocks. all driven from a ce.ntral station.
WINSLOW. the sanctimonious Boston forget,
has turned up under an assumed name in
Buenos Ayres. where he has married again·, is
vublishing a newsvaper, and making addresses
to Sunday-schools.
IN the poorest Quarter of RJme. three weeks
ago, a crowd of famishing workmen stopped a
cart load of bread, and in a twinkling carried
all o:tr. Here is another opportunitY for sympathetic newspaplilr Proprietors.
COL, INGERSOLL says that he cannot under·
stand why Cowley should be sent to jail forstarving a few children while t.he Christian God
starves a whole nation. Ingersoll is away behind on this. Has he not readcthat whom God
loveth he chasteneth? Just now the Irish ap.
vear to be particularly favored.-Truth.
TH&BEWere no services in the Bavtist church
at West Pawlet, Vt., on the evening of March 7th,
because, as the vastor said, "it was so muddy."
Wonder U mud a:trects the operations of the
devil verY much? The Lord must hav been
sorely disappointed in not hearing from them
that night. But we presume he was not much
disvleased, as he has not struck anybody with
lilfhtning, and he shoved the sun up Monday
morning at the usual time. Do those Baptists
suppose the L~rd will postpone the Resurrection day on account of mud?
.A.LB&BT DuMAn, thirty years of age, who says
he is employed by the Newark Bible Society. to
distribute tracts, was arrested a few daYs since
in Brooklyn and taken before Justice CourtneY,
on a char11:e of stealing ten dollars' worth of
books from Mrs. Amelia Zoller. of Hall street.
The accused had a clerical avpearance, as he
was dressed in a black suit. and wore a white
neck-tie. Mrs. Zoller swore he was the thief,
and he denied It, and o:tiered a buadle of tracts
as evidence of his good character, The accused
was committedtojall untiltheiusticecan make
InQuiries concerning bim.
THEBE Is a deal of religion in the w 0 r!d which
is not verY unlike the German, of whom we
heard the other day. When he went to the
registrar's office he was asked, "Are you a
Protestant?" and he replied, "No, sir·" He
was asked again, "Are you Catholic, tlaen?"
and he once more replied," No. sir." "Then,
of course, you must be a Lutheran," was the
last q,ueetion, and the Teuton, somewhat t>UZ·
z\ed, answered. "Well, if I am anything I am
Lutheran. Now I think of it. I believe I i nherited somethinll of the kind on the mother's
side,"
Mn. BEEO!l&B took ground yesterday in favor
of taxing church Preperty as other propertY is
taxed. It is a long while since the Eaole held
that to exempt a church Is, In e:tiect, to force the
oommunity to supvort it. Every Jew and Infidel
is com veiled to assist in paying for the church
that does not pay its OWD; share of the taxes, In
vrlnciple there is no difference between this
system and the direct maintenance of an estab·
lished church out of the public treasury,
Churches are _in the nature of luxuries .. which
those who enJOY ought to pay for,-Brooklun
Eaale.
THE Evansllille Journal tells these two stories:
"Col. Ingersoll, while walking in front of the
hotel yesterdaY. was approached. by' Rooster.'
the cross-eyed little newsboy, who is about two
feet high and a most forlorn looking little
fellow. • Take a paper, sir?' he said, holding
U]) one to the gigantic pagan, • take a paper,
sir? All about Ingersoll.' ·Ingersoll.' said
the Colonel,' what's Ingersoll been doing?' 'I
dunno,. sir.' 11aid Rooster, hopelessly, 'but
something orful.! expect,' The Colonel took
the paper and ,.ave the astonished boy seventY.
:live cents as a reward for his unconscious
humor, While in the olty, Col. Ineersoll met
Jome old aoquaintancee trom Shawneetown
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and began inQuiring of others. Among them
was an honest old woman, who supported her.
self at the wash-tub 'And she's washing yet,
you say?' asked the Colonel, 'Yes, but ehe's
getting rather old and feeble to keev it uv much
longer.' When Mr. Bowman, of Shawneetown,
went home he carried flrty dollars in his veck!Jt
as a present from Col. Ingersoll to the old
washerwoman. It's worth paying a man like
that $600 a night if he spends it all in this man.
ner."
THE recent release of John Brown Smith from
the j a.il in Belchertown, Mase .. will not be a
grea;t surprise to those who sa win it a hopeless
contest on the part of the town agalnet Mr.
Smith, in Which it must ultimately giv way. It
has been VNved that the poll-tax is not collectible in tha same sense as an ordinary debt, if
the citizen chooses to resist its payment, or if
he bas not the property with which to satisfy
the tax colleotor. But Mr. Smith was not 1mprlsoned so much because he declined to pay
over his $2,00 bill to the Belchertown collector
as because of his radical views on our social
system. His was a case of outrageous persecution, the collector disobeYina: the instructions
of the district-attorney and falling to attach
property so that he might satisly his versonal
prejudices and dislikes .. It is rather an expensive lesson for a small borough like Belchertown
to learn, and we are inclined to think she won't
be anxious to repeat it again very soon. The
Journal has made Mr. Smith's case its own,
since his imprisonment, so far as his opvosi·
tion to the poll-tax was concerned, and it views
his release with no small de2ree of triumph
and satisfaction.-Hampshire Gountll Journal.
OL&BIOA.L EBBOBS,
Ten recent incidents of " clerical error" may
be b riefty summarized:
Ten little parsons, preaching love divine,
One kissed his servant girl, then there were
nine.
Nine little varsons. preaching sinners' fate.
One kissed his nel~thbor's wife, then there were
eight.
Eight little parsons. smoothing path!> to
heaven,
One kis >ed his boarding-mistress, then there
were seven.
Seven little parsons, exvosing Satan's tricks.
One starved the children, then there were six.
Six little parsons. preaching Christ alive,
One got slinging arsenic, then there were five.
Five little parsons. Dreachlng, sin no more,
One shot his sexton, then there were four.
Four little parsons. preaching Calvary,
One got horsewhipped, then there were three.
Three little varsons, preaching Ohrist as true,
One cut his baby's throat, then there were two.

I

Tw() little parsons, following the son,
One beat his child to death. then there was one,
One little parson. just for pious fan,
Eloped with a deacon's wife, then there was
none.-)JrooklunEaale.
'
IT seems a little odd that no biogravhy or
biographical sk~tch has been written of James
Parton the mo£t noted of American biogravhers
Person~lly, he Is so very retiring, he goes s~
little luto society, that he is hardly knownloutside of his books. A native of England (he was
born in Canterbury under the shadow of the
famous cathedral), he Is of French Huguenot
descent, one of hia ancestors, PlerrA Parton,
having crossed the Channel and settled in Kent.
All the Partons hav been men of the peovle,
farmers or millers, with p!aia, stmple ways,
and a tendency to Liberal opinions, The biographer lost his father when he was six years
old. and at that tender age came to this country,
living most of the time In or near this citY until
he removed reaently to Newburyport, Mass achusetts. now his permanent home. He was
very DOOr in his youth, but got a very fair education. with mflch trouble. and at seventeen
taught a private school for six or seven years.
He ha<i always had a fancy for writing, and
after awhile wa~ engaged on the Home Journal
at ten doVars a week by N. P. Willis. His 1\rst
book was the "Life of lilorace (!reeley .'' which
sold forty tho~sanq copies. ani! established his
reputation and the line of his talents. He has
])Ubl!l!lhed more than a dozen works: all of
which hav been verY popular. On the 'Life ot

Voltaire," which he has substantially comDieted. he has been engaged twenty years. It
has been a labor of love. and he thinks It by all
odds his best production. He says that an industrious and capable writer can just exist-no
THR email-pox is prevalent In p arls.
more; that by a compromise, not dishonorable.
but exasperatlnll, he can, during his best years.
Two NEW Atlantic telegravh cables are to be>
earn $7 .ooo or ss.oooa year [very few authors hav laid Immediately·
ever been able to do this in America]. but that
Two girls lost their lives In a burning build.
no man shouldadovt literature as a profession lng at Dennison, Iowa, on the 12th.
unless he has a fortune or can llv comfortably
c. c. TA.YLOB, city editor of the Philadelphia
on $2,000 a year. Parton prepares his books Times, committed suicide on the uth.
with the greatest care and painstaking. He
THE. Rev. Charles M. Jacobs, of Annapolis
spends far more time In collectin~t his material
"
than in vutting it into form. In doin~ his Md.,l;las eloped with another man's wife.
"Life of Greeley," he traveled through New
MANY immigrants from. the famine strick 6tl
Hamvshire. Vermont, New York, and Pennsyl- districts of Eurove are r.rrlvlng at this port•• ·
vania to gather incidents of his early youth.
FIVE female school trustees hav been elee;ted at;
So with the" Life of Jackson.'' He visited every
place where Jackson had liv0d, beginning in Middletown, N.Y., by handsome majorltl.es.
the cellar of the house In which his hero had
TH& United States Is about to estabt.tsh combeen born. He works regularlY and by system; mercial colonies on the west coast o{ Africa.
writing from s A.M. to 1 P.M.. then dining, and
NINR cars were wrecked and tw<> lives lost by
taking exercise in the afternoon. Later he
a railWaY accident at Hopetowr;,, Ohio, on th&
reads and examines authorities. but puts away 12th.
all his tools after dark. For twenty-five years
TH!I recent walkinlt·mateh In 81\n Francis oo..
-he is now fifty-seven-he has been one of the
most indefatigable and conscientious members between O'Leary and Weston. was won by th&
former,
of the literary guild, having always refused to
do any kind of work whlcb. he deemed un.
NEABLY a million dbll9;rs' worth of live stock
worthy merely for temporary notoriety or has starved and fr02i6tJ. to death in British Copecuniary gain.- Times.
lumbia this winter.
Mn. BTUABT R~BSON In the D6trolt Free Press
THE Ruflslan gC',vernmeat Is making arrange.
defends his profession against the attacks of a ments t:<J exile Its many Nihilist Prisoners to an
clergyman of that city who Impugned the lslaw.lln the Pacific.
morality of actors and actresses. He gets back
'EIGHT thousand piano-makers In this city hav
on the clerical gentleman in a rathe~ severe
manner: "'Tae Rev. A. T, Pierson, in his atta~J·Jt been thrown out of employment by a lock-out.
on the stB.Ile. is Quoted as saying that · the v.ceen among their employers.
room of the theater Is often no bettet t\:,an the
A WEALTHY widow lady, cousin of Senator
Infamous third circle that in somP, theaters Conkling, was burnt to death at her residenc&
opens directly Into the house of shame." Is it at Norwich, N, Y.. on the 12th.
not time for the clergy to stov their misrepreAN effort is being made In France to expel theo
sentations of a profession whose moral record, Jesuits
from that countrY. If expelled, they
by actual statistics, Is far superior to their own? will inflict
themselves on Bvain.
If there is reason for supposlna: that the door
ABBisT.Io.NT Secretary Hawley, of the Treasof the theater opens into the house of shame, Is
there not stronger reason for supposing that ury, has resigned in order to become a candi·
doors of many churches r>ossess the same ques. date for the governorship of Illinois.
tionable qualities if we may jud11:e by the la.r~te
A Pro us and prominent citizen of Richmond,
percentage of clerical scoundrels who use them? Va .. editor of the Planters' and F'armsrs' MtJaaIf we are known by our fruits, how do the actor zine, has forged and lled, Loss, 528,000,
and preacher stand before the law of God and
.A. MAN in Howell countY. Mo •. recently m'Qr~
man? There is scarcely a prisen In this country
or Europe that does not contain 'members of dared his two nieces to get Posseselon' of a
the cloth.' Some are imt>risoned for theft small sum of mon.:;y left them by their father.
many for murder, but the prlnclval occupatio~
TH& life of the Russian dictator, who was reof these unfortunate gentlemen seems to hav cently shot at by ·an assassin, was saved by a
been the destruction of homes and the betrayal coat of mail which he wore under his clothes,
of innocence, thou10h the greater number of
A GBEA.T fire occurred on the 8th at a weaving
these criminals escape legal puulshment
through the holy horror that many cle:rlcal works In Moscow, Russia, Twenty-four Iler·
bodies hav of 'an exposure.' Not that they sons were burnt to death and twentY-niae indesire to shield Brother Chad band, ol:\, no 1 but jured.
K&A.BN&Y, the California agitator, was recently
If it were known, 'scandal would. he brou~tht on
the church.' It was this volioy Which saved the arrested for threats made by him In one of his
Reverend Kalloch In Bosto~ some years a~to political speeches against the cavltallsts of Ban..
from the church's qon,demnatlon, but the tax. Francisco.
paylng,law-lovln« citi?;en11 were less forgiving,
THE Salvation Army, whlch:has just invad,ecJ
and this pious sooun,d.rel, who denounced the this country from England, commenced OPf•ra·
theater ail a house of shame, was forced to tb tions at Harry Hill's theater. this city, on fJun·
from a city wh!Clh he had disgraced. Ths last day night last.
Sun!iay-schaol sueeoh made by that reverend
THE ex-Khedive or Egyvt. who has beJen with;
rascal, Oowley, the pious glutton, who has heen
systematically starving poor little childreQ.. was ·his harem. residing at Naples since J:o.is d~posi
a warning against the sinfulness o.f ihe play tlon, has been obliaed to leave that city to avoid
house. Persons of this class 1:\ea.rtlly indorse a prosecution for blgamy,
the Reverend Pierson's vie.w o! the stage. In
THE Afgkans hav rloen aga.inst the Enclish
this connection tt may not be amiss to say that again. They recently captured and sacked a
I challenge the Reverend Pierson to name a vllla~te near Ca.bul whl<:h was garrisoned by a.
single st"te vrison which numbers among its small force of English troops.
Inmates an actor, and I wlll oontrlbute $100 to
TEN men were blown to atoms by a boiler exthe Irish famine fund 11 he oan name a single vloslon at Franldort. Ind., on the 11th. Thestate Prison that does not hold a preacher. In building In wblch the explv!!lon took vlace, a.
conclusion, If the Reverend Pierson really be- large fiall;.mlll, was completely demolished.
lieves that the influences of the stage are so
.A.~~nc;a.y and famine appear to vrevall to alll
demoralizing, and the teachings of the pulpit
so elevating, how does he account for the sma\l alarming Cli:tent In Turkey at present, The>
percenta10e of convicted crime amon~~; the ~;~\ay p.rovinces are overrun by brigands. and there>
ers. &.nd the very lar11:e vercenta2:s ol oo.ll.victed ~s m &Clh starvation in Armenia. and Kurdletan.
crime among the clerllY? ~he.. p,ulp.it b.as been
THE steamship Montana. from this port for
th underina: against the s~e. for li..OJ>O, years, and Llvervool, was wrecked near Holyhead, on the
yet it lives. A,s ~~tel\(8;e!J.oes advance the Welsh coast, on the 12th. Paseengers and orew
st1 ength o~ tge drama increases. The preacher were all saved. The vessel ran ashore in a.
Oalvln ilenounced it as a "covenant with heli ;" sense foil, walla the pilot was asleep.
the pl•yer Shaksvere immortalized It as the
'.\'~I:&~villoag.as on the .A.ustro-Russi
f
.
"beloved of heaven.'' The bl10oted wickedness u
·
an ron.
ot the vreacher nas caused the world much s (· ; er w.ere recentlv flooded bY an overflow of the·
taring. The beautiful character anci l.o.ttPi~ · 'Vistula river. M~ny of the villages were com-·
works of the player hav left an influence for pletely destroYed, and thousands of the unfor~
iOOd which will endure to the end ot time.''
tunate "YlUagers are without shelter or food.

utumtg of t~e llleek.
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i right and fair, that we Presbyterians should have ornate globe, ·and reaching out in every direction

!our church property and

our ministers exempt from into the infinite expanse of the starry heavens. In
taxation, while the property of you Methodists is fact,-gentlemen, we want to breathe free. On the
0. t eXempt and YOU
therefore haV~ tO bear more One hand, We dO not hanker after the· puritanical
What Is Liberalism ~
I1I nthan
'
your 'proportion
of the ' burdens of. govern- Sabbath, and on the other we do not care to accept
.AN .ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THEw A.YL.A.ND (N.Y.) ment? You have to pay for governmental protec- as the best attainable the con,tinental European
LIBER.A.L LE.A.GUE, DEC. 4, 1879, BY G~ w. MORN· tion f0r yourselves and us too, we going scot-free. Is Sunday. But this American people, a mixture of
HOUSE.
·
., it fair thus to throw a double burden on you? is it all races and creeds, want as many different kinds
nianly on our part to shirk, in this manner, our por- of Sunday observance as t.here are different notions
MR. PRESIDENT, L.A.DIES, .AND GENTLEMEN: The tion of the public· duties and take what we have not oli the subject, ~ith legislation to protect all alike
q~1estion, "What is LiJ:'eralism _? What ~r~ its us~l', :paid for? This is the u'nenviable position in which and favor none.
a~ms, and probable actiOn _and mfluence? IS _begm- all the Christian churches are found to-day. They Laws forbidding lectures, entertainments, public exmng to be asked. !h~ time has come for Liberals accept the exemption of their church property, and positions, and pleasure trips on days when men are not
to freely express their yiews, tha~ p~ople may b~tter their ministers, up to a certain amount, from their at work, encourage idleness, and idleness is the parunderstand an.d a~premate _the prmmples and obJects part of the implied g·overmnental contract, holding ent of mischief and crime. It is often the case that
of our orgamzatwn. It IS easY: and natural for I the government to its part of the contract to afford working men and business men are unable to leave
w:agon·w~eels and men to keep m old ruts. The.1 protection to their property and person ; and other their work or business except on Sunday, and it is a
piOneers m any great undertakmg have hard work religionists non-religionists scientific apparatus and special injustice to them to deprive them of the only
to clear. a~aY: useless obstructi_ons. M~st men are' lecture halis, and all othe; kinds of property: are opportunity they have to seek healthful and invignaturally tim!d and conservative? holdmg fast to Itaxed at a higher per cent to make good the de- orating recreation. Of course the strict old Bluethe o~d and tned, even long after It has been found ficiency. It has been estimated that at the present law observance of the Sabbath would fall more
w:antmg, and after ~ewer and better ways have b_een time there are some $500,000,000 of church property lightly on a class of men who earn their living on
d~scove~ed by_ the pwne_ers of thought and of actwn. exempt from taxation in the United States. Now, that day, and have all the rest ·of the week to enjoy
Libei:al;s~ pomts to a httle-used road, and declares the Liberals want to stop this leak, tax all prop- themselves in any way they may desire. May the
that It Is _mcomparably safe_r and better than any Qf erty alike, put all sects and religions, philosophies time soon come when every man and every creed
the ol~ highw_ay~, and that It demonst~ates fac~s and and sciences, on an equal footing, letting "nobody will stand equal before the law.
recogn!zes prmmples th.a~ are sure, !n practiCe, to dance only those who are willing to help pay the ' The Liberal League demands further the "cessavastly Improve the conditiOn of mankmd. Although fiddler." Is it not a virtual confession of weakness tion of all appropriations of public funds for religd.t is easx enough for the Liberal to prove that ~e of inability to stand alone, for any orga.nization t~ ious instrrtctions, or religious purposes of any kind."
~tands firiDly upon the rock of ~ruth, _and that his accept or secure exemption from its fair share of the If time is mqney, the wastjng of the people's time in
u;tolerant opponen_ts ~tand tremblmg With apprehen- burdens of government? Liberals would scorn any public fasts, festivals, holidays, Sabbaths (taking
swn upon the shiftmg sands ef error, yet _all real proposition to accept any special privileges at the for such purposes in a lifetime of three-score years
advance must be ~radual, and ever¥ true fnend of expense of others. All we ask and all we will take and ten, more than ten years), would eome under
mental freedo_m _will ~earn to be pat1ent and to tol· -and we will not willingly take less-is fair play this head, and should cease. A single appropriation
e~-a~e all confliCtmg views, however absurd and per- -an equal chance with the rest of the citizens of of time or money for the benefit of any church or
DICI?us th_ey may be.
. this great republic.
religion makes to that extent that church or religion
_L~berahsm makes war on no t;nan's cr~ed. It ~s
Another wrong that Liberals oppose is theintroduc- a state church or religion. The state has invested
Willing ~hat every man s~ould enJOY th~ nght to _his tion into our public schools of any form of sectarian that much for that purpose, and indicated ·a preferown bel~ef, and to 'Yorship or no~ worship, a?cordmg or religious instruction. This is contrary to the ence. That such action is a violation of the doctrine
to the diCtates o~ his own consmenco. It 1s ready fundamental law of the land, and is also a misap~ of total separation of state and church is evident,
~o defend. the nghts of an1 perso?s, even ~hose of propriation of public funds, collected alike from Jew and extended argument is unnecessary. Many approIts !fiOSt bitter_ oppon~nts. The pnmary obJect for and Gentile. Our common schools are designed to priations and privileges that it would be impossible
~hiC~ the N atwnal Ltberal League ha~ been organ- give our children a knowledge of the ·elementary to obtain directly for such purposes are _got through
Ized Js to secure to ourselves the same rights that we branches, to give them the tools with which they may our legislative bodies indirectly. One of the favorso freely conc~de t? others. Our opponents have carve out for themselves a higher education ; to ite methods is to help the great work of education
~nfortunately m~ented, thro~gh the ~g~orant ~nd teach them how to learn, that they may become good, by voting a benefit to some institution of learning,
mtoleran~ centun~s, the habi~ _of claimmg unJu.st intelligent, and useful citizens.
and it turns out in the majority of cases that such
and unfmr exemptiOn~ and p~r~I~eges, and the still
Religious instruction may be properly had at school is run in the interest of some religious den ommore danget·ous practiCe of visttmg upon the heads home in parochial schools and at church and can- ination. So the state is indirectly aiding religious
of··th?se who presu~e to wan~er asid~ from the old not b~ had at public expe~se, and at the ;arne time propagandism, and that to influence young minds
ruts mto th~ beautiful and I~structive byways of secure the perfect separation of state and church that ought in reason to be left free from bias until
nature and o~ _reason, pers~cutwn m?re or less pro- necessary to prevent those gradual and, insidious time and culture have matured the judgment. It is
nounced, politiCal and somal ostramsm, and oppro- encroachments that have so often heretofore ·in the the first duty of every patriotic citizen to so act, and
br_ious epithets. . L_iberalism means progress and world's history deprived people of their dear-bought so vote, as to prevent any further appropriations 'of
fa~r pla!. Its prmmples are as dee~ as the hu~an and cherished liberty. There is nothing truer than this character.
m!nd can fathom. It~ field o~ labor IS co-extensive the saying, "Eternal vigilance is the price of libThe League favors the ."substitution of simple
wtth the planet on whiCh we hve.
erty." "\Vhat would be thought of either political affirmation under the pains and penalties of perjury
The first great practical object of the Liberal party if, having the power to do so, it should intro- for the judicial oath." Last September, during the
organization is, in the language of Article II, of duce its platforiD and speeches into the schools for tdal of a criminal case in Nashville, a man named
the Constitution of the National Liberal League, the purpose qf gaining recruits, or on any other pre- John H. Dixon was ruled out as a witness by the
adopted at the organization of the Leagu&, at text? Why, sir, it would be very politely led out presiding judge because of his religio-~oientific
Philadelphia, July 4, 1876, "to accomplish the total of the door by the nape of the neck. This would belief. He stated among other things that he beseparation of church and state, to the end that equal also be the fate of direct denominational interfer- lieved in the Darwinian theory of evolution, which
rights in religion, genuine morality in politics, and ence. In guarding this great citadel of human is now accepted by nearly all scientific men. Indeed,
freedom, virtue, and brotherhood in all human life, rights the sentinels on the ramparts must watch Prof. Marsh, than whom there is no better authority,
may be established, protected, and perpetuated." closely, fiJr there are myriads of indirect approaches, in an address before the Ameri~an Association for
This principle of the complete secularization of our and even now our liberties arc being undermined the Advancement of Science, referring" to the unangovernment in all its functions, and throughout all and impaired little by little.
imity of scientists upon this theory," said, that "to
its various branches, really covers all that Liberals
So active and zealous is this religious and sectarian doubt evolution to-day was to doubt science, and
expect to accomplish through civil government. propagandism beyond its legitimate sphere, in science was only another name for truth." It is a
This we have a right to work for ; this we have the schools, in our legislative halls, in public prisons, in poor comJ?liment to men in this age of _th': world to
right to demand.
the ariDy and navy-everywhere where secular gov- doubt theu truthfulness unless they are mfluenced
Ever t~ince the fonnation of our national govern- ernment should be permitted to rule alone, every- by fear of some dire punishment in the misty future;
ment it has been the boast of our citizens that here where using .the people's money and the people's There are men who seek the trnth and tell the truth
was the home of personal, political, and religious time-that it would seem as though they were fearful because it is the truth, aud not through fear. There
liberty. In the palmy days of human slavery, when that there might be a lapse of memory and habit, are men who, without pay and at great expense, denearly one-eighth of the population of the country long enough to permit the dawn of doubt and vote the best portion of their livet~ to the discovery
were held, and bought, and sold, as personal prop- reason.
of absolute, demonstrable truth, encountering pererty, this country was proclaimed from the platform
Liberals are also opposed to Sabbatarian laws, secution from the interested, and sneers from the
and the pulpit to be the land of liberty. Inconsist- and demand their abrogation. We want no man's ignorant. Are they to be discredited as witnesses
ent as such talk appears to us now, the man who rights interfered with; we want no one molested ; because their habits of investigation have taught
laughed at it then was called a fanatic, and many we want every person left free to worship ; we want them to require much evidence, and because their
other hard names. Now we are told by our political good order enforced. We do not propose to inter- perfect love of truth has cast out all fear? It would
and clerical orators that we are enjoying perfect fere with the pulpit, but we do demand the right to seem that that period in the enlightenment and evareligious liberty; and Mr. R. B. Hayes, in his last engage in intellectual and recreative pursuits on lution of mankind had now been reached in which
Thanksgiving proclamation, tells us that ''civil and Sunday without being law-breakers, and without it would be safe to give every man an equal chance.
religious freedom have gladdened the hearts of our being stigmatized as Sabbath-breakers. We claim Belief in any particular theological standard does
people" during the past year; and, continuing, that it is the natural and inalienable right of every not make men truthful, and, on the other hand, disspeaks of this country as "the habitation of liberty person to do as he pleases on any day of the week belief does not necessarily make them liars. The
and justice." Again history repeats itself, and there provided, however, he does not in any way interfer~ causes that go to form the character of the man lie
are none, except the Liberals, to point to the in con- with any one else. Every man should have the right deeper than this.
sistency and injustice of the statements; and they to enjoy himself and use his time, according to the
The League is in favor of the freedom of the
are met, as before, with that old weapon-which is promptings of his own conscience, if that conscience mails, irrespective of the political or scientific charthe last resort of those wit~out argument-of call- of his is sufficiently cultivated to keep him from acter of the literature sent ; but is utterly opposed
ing names.
molesting his neighbors. We want the individual to the dissemination, through the mails or in any
Now, one of the best ways to show what Liberal- cultivated and improved. The motto is, "Individual- other way, of obscene literature. It has become
ism is is to show what it opposes. I shall, therefore, ism." Give each man an equal chance. No old Blue necessary for the League to define its position upon
attempt a necessarily limited inquiry into the ques- laws, no penning up and tying down this living, this point, for the reason that interested parties have
tion as to what sort of religious liberty and equality growing, progressing human organism; no making unjustly, maliciously, and wilfully claimed to the
we are now enjoying, and see if our orators and every man toe the same chalk-line, no cutting out contrary. The charge has been made in such a way
officers are justified in lulling the people into the the suit and then fitting the man to it; but let every as to lead any fair-minded man, who has taken pains
slumber of indifference by such statements as we person wor2hip, rest, and recreate in a hall with or to investigate the case, to the irre_sistibl~ conclusion
have refened to.
without the steeple, in the green fields or by the that the real object of the calummators Is to prevent
For the sake of the argument, we will say that I health-giving and beautiful lake or seaside, on the the circulation of arguments and facts upon religious,
am a Presbyterian and you are Methodists. Is it mountain or in the forest, in the hou~e circle or out philosophical, or social questions that do not happen
religious equality and justice, is it in accordance among the sweet-scented and lovely flowers; let him to accord with their own notions. These gentlemen
with the l"pirit of our national Constitution, is it enjoy nature's bountiful feast spread all over this are perfectly w'illing that everybody 11hould enjoy
~====================
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the right :to ~h~nk as th~y dp themselve~. They are
The degree of civilization of' any people may be the brighter time to come; and; in the beautiful
;ea.dy and. wllhng .t?.. th_n~lf,fqr.,ap ma~k.Ind, and tl,l.is . known by the m~nner in which they treat their language of the poet, Bryant,
Is· what they M~l pohtwlil ana religwus liberty. women. From a condition of servitude and mere
When they practice the precept of Confucius, "Do merchandise, subject to barter as other property, as 1
"Tr~~e' ect~~~~~~!~r:a~~hG~~~;er~:r!.gain;
not unto others as ye waul~ not th&t others should 1 is the custom among the more barbarous tribes,!
But error, woun~11d, writhes in pdin,
do unto you," paraP,hrased_m the Go~den_Rule of -the, w,omen have risen until, in this conn try, they stand
And dies among his worshipers."
gaspe~, then llnd not unt1l t4en, w11l hue_rLy ma~e h1ghe.r than anywhere else on the globe; but still,
Amer.wa her ho~e. The motto of the L1berals 1s even here,· they are the vassals of the stronger sex.
the essence of hberty: "Accord to all others every Women who require protection in person and in The Doctrine of the Predom.inance of Law..
right we claim for pnrsel ves."
·
·
thousands of cases in property, are not per~itted a
To THE EDITOR oF TeE TRu1a SEEKER, Sir: A' much.
We. a~k fo_r simple justic_e, o~e of the objects to voice in makir.Jg the laws by which they are gov- esteemed contributor to the columns of TaE TRUTH SEEKER
estapllsh whwh ·.the Const1tut10n · of the United erned and supposed to be protected. They are recently made the statement that "religion never was and
States was made, How justice is now 'meted out to taxed :without representation ; certainly a gross never can be a matter of the reason, but of the emotions.'•
those who disagree with the ruling classes, and are injustice. They are more intelligent to-day, in spite I infer from the above remark that the writer t.hereor.
therefore presumed by them to be wrong is well of their more limited chances, than man·y who exer- believes that the human reason is infallible in itself and
illustrated ·in the case of Mr. D. M. Bennett. Let cise the right of elective franchise, Their very· that it is not dependent upon premises to govern conclu~
me. say right here that the1•e is no liberty where men presence brings to every place a purer atmosphere. sions.
.are no.t protected in their right to be on' the wrong 'fhey may-God kt.ows no one else· can-purify the Now, wrong premi!es will lead ~he human reason t()
side of any question, and to maintain their position corrupt and stinking cesspool of party politics.· I, wrong conclusions, aml under this head religion can. be a.
freely by argument. D. M. B~mnett is a Freethinker, for one, fully indorse the proposition of the Liberals matter . of reason as well as anything else. It was not
and is the publisher of a paper in New York 'city, to tender to the~ ~he ballot, which, of right, belo!lgs emotional, it was rati011al, for the orthodox religionists to
called THE TRUTH SEEKER. 1 He is also the publisher to them, and mv1te them to un~ertake the JOb. say, in the wo1ds of the "New Hampshire ConfeFsi!ln,"
of numerous books and pamphlets, such as the Uncle Sam's old house needs cleamng, and many an that "the wicked will be sentenced to sufl'er etermllly in
writings of Professor Newman;· It. G. Ingersoll, ancient cobweb awaits the new broom.
hell on principles of righteousness;" it is reasoning from
'l'homas Paine, Voltaire, Wid Underwood. It is part
'fhe Liberals have placed a plank in thBir plat-. ~h~ ftse pr~~ises · ~~ "rna~,
vo~u~~ar; ~~at~gres?J 0:•
of his .business to sell books of like character not form covering the question of intelligent suffrage. e rom 1\ 10• Y a~ f appy 5
:nb t ~ .a , e evi e
published or printed. by himself. He is furthermore In a re1mblic, where all power is vested in the ]ICO·, noTwhcommlt~ ls ~ 0 rl~~ c~nts r~In ., udclolcteh.e c c'
d ·
k' d d
. .
.
f ·
e emo 10n m re Jg10n1s s 1s cause 1y
ons 1ous
. b k
t h e _auth or of .sever~ l oo s an trac~s on m re
pie, It 1s evi~ent ~he masses o the people must .be reasonableness of their claims. A doctrine consciously
sub)ects. This busmess he ~ad ~he r1gh~ ~o ca~ry h~nest and ~ntelhgent to successfully run the m- reasonable from certain premises is. the came of all the
on m a free country, and, Wit~ JUSt admu;nstratwn trwate machmery of government.
1 emotionalism in every system, political or religious.
of the laws, ?ould not he J>Unis~ed. He IS an. earRecognizing the danger arising from ignorance, i Another much esteemed writer to THE Tnu•ra SEEKER,
~,est, ene.rgetw man, and liis. !Jasmess ~rew r~pi~ly. the most prosperous states of our nation have pro· . in order to meet the demand of the times, advocatlls tho
I he S?met! for the SuppressiOn of Vwe, org!l'mzed videdpublic schools for the education of t~e future "supplanting of a religion by a religion."
ostensibly for a good ,P~rpose, un.de; t,he auspiCes of citizens of the republic. In some sections of the! Now, no new system can be introduced without a reasont~e :Young ~1e~'s _Chnstian AssO?Iatw_n, soon J?arke_d country this precautionary measure has been and is 11ble foundation to build upon; and as reason is dependent
hili: for then· VICt~~·. From the1r pomt o.f VIeW his neglected. Some of them have no provisions made upon premi~es to lead it to a conclusion, true premises are
busmess was. permmous, and th.ey wanted 1t stopped. for, or at least possess most crqde. and inadequate , first in order. There must always be some authoritative
In ~~7?, their ,agent, Anthony Co~stock, procured means of, education.
1 basis for action, so that the people who arc al;out to take a
the mdwtm~nt of Mr. Bennett, and made thorough
The Libr,rals propose to amend the Constitution new departure can do so CO!ltidently.
search of his s~ock ,~f books. Only two:lamphlets of the United States, requiring each'state "to main- I Before Luth~r dissented from the chur~h or R1me t.he
were found whwh, , bJ: hook or crook, , could be tain a thoroughly secularized public school system pope was, ch~(~y, the supreme authority for doctnne
m~de to appear obJectw~able; but o~ .he works and to permit no child within its limits to grow up: th.roughou~ Chnstendom. Luther. gave the pe~ple _tho
?emg.shown to the D~pa1tment of J u.itwe, at VV: ash- without a good elementary education." When this Btble, wh1ch he reasoned and c~~Imed w~s the '.nr11lhble
mgton, the case was 01dered to be d10pped, f~r the is accomplished, it is proposed to make "universal! wora of G~Hl and the only authonty by wbwh the1r reason
reason that the books were not deemed unmadable education the basis of universal suffrage ,
·I must be governed. At the present time no real unity of
under the United State~;~ postal law, designed to pre,
.
.
'
.
action among Liberals can be secured without some lundavent the mailing of corrupting literature. Agent
To successful,y ~,ai~ta~n for tfe ~ene~atwns { 0 mental authoritative standard is Ect up to lead their reason
0
Comstock thus balked in his effort at religious per- come a go.Yernment
t te peop e,_ Y t e peop e, to right conclusions.
secution, ~wore ven.geance, and kept a sharp watch anfd. for t.he peoplhe," we mdust havl~thigh'le; sttah~dardds V{e hav outgrown the doctrine of Bible infallibiHty, and
·
·
t o en t rap h.1m. o mte11 Igence
anttl mora I . y.
o IS en
. forc1bly
.
. greate1· than the
on the d 01ngs
of B ennett, hopmg
d ' onor I'
'th
d
the questiOn
comes to us, What 1s
6 1
11
His opportunity occur;ed in the case of a s_mall we ~ust e ucate. . I.
earnmg, w~
a .. ue! Bible? The answer is obvious, and we mus~ admit it as
pamphlet; called "Cup1d's Yokes," a book written deference ~ 0 authority, ~s not a da_ngerous thmg, RtLtionalilits, that H there is any autMritative standard
by Mr. Heywood, and neither printert nor published but mor~ds be~ter. ~~ 18. not possl~le .tod~~~ t~~ I which ought to govern tlle Liberals of this age, that authorby Bennett. This was in. November, 1878. The much . . j ucatwn WI
Improve t e . 1 ~ IV~ u_a' itative standard is science. It is safe to supplant the Bible
Attorney-General of the United States, in speaking ~ake Lim a better and _mOie use~ll c~tJ~en,, _giVe by Ecieuce, for science can never destroy the truths of the
of the dull unwise short-sighted, but not obscene, hun !1 more human~ f~ehng towai ot e1. CltJzen_s' Blb~e, but will verify them if there are any there. As the
b k." Cupid's Yoims " said : ''While it seems to an_d, a bett~r a:pprematiOn of them ~nd their pecuh- Bible doctrine or jusLificution by railh led Luther to contend
::eo~ publication not 'd~sirable to be made I am a!Ities, !l'nd Will tend to remove discord. and sec- for individual liberty of conscience, the scientific doctrine
aware that there may be much difference of ~pinion ilonal bitterness and help t') make us a um~ed, pros- that all matter and phenomena are subject to the power of
u )On the suQject and do not confound it with those parous, and ~ontented pe~ple. We should mculcate I universal law o~ght to le~d ail men to gr~nt.ono an~th~r
lb '
bl' c t! ns the effect and obJ'ect of which breadth of VIew and cnarity toward all.
the inalienable right of bcmg true to the prmc1ples of mdi·
o scene pu I a 10 ,
.
. .
. d
. t'
If L th
ld
·
is to excite the imagination and inflame the pasThere are other reforms that are p1·essing. Prac- vidual dilie1:ent~atc .org.an~Z!l. .IO.n. · u er co.u 1oglC1
sions." · This is the opinion of any fair man, com- tical measures are needed to secure equal civil and a_liy preach JUStificatiOn ~ ln?'V.'d~al .bell~! by faith, sclen~
Bennett must be crippled. religious rights to every person.
Itlsts ca~ lcglcally p_reach JUSI.!l1h.,audon ltn' dJsaefnttlhng fromd the
P etent to ·J'udge.· But Mr.
· 1
d h
hl
d
. .
.
5Uperstltwus of th1s ago by t e oc nne o
e pre omi·
IIe h~d, as I t~mk, ~n~Ise Y s~l t e pamp ~\a~
Justice ought to be admmisted m such a way as n'\nce of luw in nature. Harmony is the condition which we
sent It by mail, _clalmi_ng _he did no~ agree Wit ItS to make it cheap-cheap enough so t~e P?or man, seek, but it nerd not be secured at the price or individual
au tho~, but sent It to vmdwate the rlgh~. of, a~y 0
can obtain his rights and afford to mamtam tliem.l hypocriPy. l!hch individual has a vision peculisr to himto ~all sue~ a book: Comstock g~t lm lD ICte • The present system, in its working, is unnece~sarily self, 80 Jet the doct~ine of the predominance of law in
and m. due time he·W~S brought to t.r.Ial.before J ud~ expensive. To bring about the be~t attau~a.ble, nature invoke charity from the heart of every dlfferentiate.i
result, a new factor must be btought mto po_htws, ht.mun orgailiz:1tion.
Yours for the truth,
BenediCt, ?f the U mt~d States. On cUlt. Co~rt.
more one-sided and UnJUSt substitute fOI a tnal. has and that new factor is conscience. The Ra!vatwn of
Minneapolis, Minn., Fdb. 29, 1880.
JoHN MADDoCK.
not been s_ee1;1 since _the Star Chan:ber proceedmgs, the country demands it. There must be no privior the cnmmal tnals d the mfamous J?-dge leaed classes. lVIen must have the courage ef their
• ...
Jefferies. Bennett was not allowed to prove mno- b:St convictions of duty. Let oppression and stealPolling Down Without lluilding Up.
cent intention; not 'allowed to introduce the book, ing cease.
Says Lecky, iu his "History of Europc:!n :aforals," vol.l,
so it could be judged of by its general scope ; not
The conscience party of the future will receive page 53:
allowed to bring authors and publishers to show ho~
active support of every true Liberal. It takes
it ouaht to be Classed; not allowed to show that It the
no prophet to foretell that the tim._e w.ill coll!e when
"Among the many wise &ayings which antiquity ascribed
was purer than books that are standard; ana found
Pythagoras, few are more remarkable thau his division
0ld Ab 0IItwmsts, WJ 11 b e a to
the
Liberals
like
the
of
virtue into two distinct br!•nclleG-to be truthrul, and to
in every household,,but was conde:J?n~d on a few
detached passages m the book, prmmpally quota- power in th~ land and a power for good. vV e will. do good.,
tions from standard works, and was only allowed to stand fearlessly ~pon princ~ples, unmoved by ~m And in a note Mr. Lecky adds:
prove his good moral character.. He _was sentenced popnlarity or momentary fa1lnre.. ~n our keepmg
ia the hope of the futura. Our prmmples are as true
"The opposite view in England is continually expr?i~ed
to pay a fine of $300 and be 1mpnsoned at ~ard
as fate and as enduring as the granite that underlies in the saying, • You should nev~r pull d~wn. ll.U up1mon
labor for thirteen months in the Albany Pemtenthe solid earth on which we stand. Ignore the prin- until you hav something to put In 1ts place, .w)l!Ch can only
tiary, where the o~d man (~pwards _of sixty years
if you are convinced that some religious or other
ciples the Liberals advocate and the dopm of indi- mean,
hypotile&is is false, you ar~ mor~lly bo~~d to repres.s your
old), with his hair and wh1skers t_I'lmmed o!f, and
vidual liberty is sealed. Every man and woman convietion until you hav discovered positive aflirwat10ns or
dressed in prison garb, is no.w: workmg ?u.t his sen- must be allowed to think for themselves. There explanations
as unqualified and consolatory as thoso you
tence. An avalanche of petitiOns, contammg nearl_y
hav d(;Stroyed."
must
be
absolutely
no
aristoc!·acy
of
thought.
2oo;ooo names, was sent to President Hayes for h1s
I commend the above to thoee who think that" an organ
The mission of Liberalism is not to tear down and
pardon-for the pardon of a rna?- who ~ad committed no crime ; but Hayes dechned to mterfere, destroy, but to build greater and _bet~er than those of pure negation" is not needed and mr.intain that "a relig· and there is one loyal heart, thanks to Mr. or Mr~. who thoughtlessly follow the wanmg Ideas of a less ion can only be supplanted by a religion.'' ANTIC KRIST.
Hayes now beating its life away i1;1 Albany Pem- enlightened age have ever thought or dreamed.
tentia;y that H civil or religious hberty has not vVe well understand that the task we have underNames Wanted.
gladdened" (to r~peat the lang~ag~ of the T~anks taken is no li,.ht one. vVe fully recognize the great
giving ·proclamatiOn). And this IS fuedom m the strength of "'the powerful or_ganization ar_rayed
Will all social Radicals living withjn a radius of one hunbest country on the globe in the ,la;st quarter of the against us, but we have one bnght ray of faith to dred miles of Cedar Rapids, or at a greater distance, if til.ey
nineteenth century of the ~hnstum er~- An old cheer us on-faith in the truth; truth, tested by can attend a Fourth of July celebration at that place, or in
man taken away from his busmess and fnends, shut doubt based on evidence, and rooted and grounded any way assist, please write at once to the undersigned or
up with c~·imi.nals, and compelled ~o .learn a new in tb~ unchangeable laws of nature. vV t; believe to Mrs. M. M. Reed, Cedar Rapids, Iowa?
trade · thuteen months of .the remammg few years that truth cannot injure, but is snfer for every man, " Man feels through darkness for the hand of helv.
of hi; natural life wrested f1;om him by the strong woman and child than any form of error, however
And woman, made almost a verfect seer.
Threugh hastening sorrows and through hove deferred,
and cruel hand of power. And why is it done? flatteri~g and seductive it ma:y ap~ea~. An_d beDares dream of vurer,loftler things
Simply and solely because he is D. M. Bennett, and lieving this, we steadfastly believe m 1ts ultima~e
Than can be found within the vrlson walls."
dares to. let the wide world know the fact. And triumph. The evolution of the human race will
turn the defeat of to-day into a glorious victory in Address E. 0. Walker, Norway, Benton county, Iowa.
this is ~usticel, .
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I it got in at. Where was .this intelligence, and how came it

State Teachers' Association_, Iowa.

there? H, as Tyndall says, matter does it all, then miBd,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TROTH SBBEBB, Sir: I hope
intellect, soql, or life principle must be subservient to
matter; and, if so, what is it that is moving physical organ· you and your readers will pardon the seeming egotism of
1f Not .Material, What Is Itt
isms? A dead physical body can't move, yet it is all there this self-introduction into your columns. I am forty-five
' To THE EDITOR 011' THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: I wish to intac•. We say the life principle, or soul, which has evo- years old, and hav a wife and nine children, of whom the
notice a few points in an article by William J. Gorsuch, luted from the atom has left the coarser, outer physic.. eldest two are teaching in tQ.e public schools uf this state.
also wish to nutice M. Babcock. Both articles appeared in body and sti!l exists in a finer physical body, generally I myself followed the same avocation until increasing deaf·
your issue of March 6'h. I desire in this article to lead eur termed spirit.
' ness disqualified me for a proper discharge of the duties of
Materialistic friends out ofa mistaken idea which they seem
Now we wish to notice our friend Babcock. He asks of the school-room. My better half has also been a teacher.
to hav ft~llen into in regard· to n.atter and spirit. I believe what use is a soul. He says: "The body says, I'll go into We all hold .first-grade certilicates. This much I giv as a
that Spiritualists should not say that man is a spirit, a!! a a saloon and get drunk~ The soul says, I'll go with you." personal excuse for speaking particularly of the State
wrong idea seems to be conveyed thereby. We are often He further asks, " Which is it that's drunk-the body or Teachers' Association, which met at Independence, Iowa,
asked by Materialists if spirit is immaterial. I cannot con- soul?" He might as well ask, Of ·what use is man, this Dec. 29, 1879. Besides being, as is usual with such assemceive of an immaterial something, hence say that spirit is planet, the universe, or anything else? We think the soul blages, 8 "·mutual admiration society," it did the usual
matter iii. a more refined condition than matter we see and is the man dwelling in a very fine physical body, and both amount of praying and singing. R. Saunderson, of Burhandle.
incased in a gross physical body, which' is tan~ible to the lington, was elected President for the ensuing year, to the
The writer is a Spiritualist because he can't help sens£s. We might compare our two bodies and the soul to credit of the Association be it said, by a minority vote.
it, and has had many lively arguments with Materialists; the hickory nut, which has 8 coarse outside shell and a (Is not this minority business getting to bb rather monotand though they generlf!ly sneer at Spiritualism and think finer one within, and the germ, the life principle (the soul, onous ?)
that those who advocate it are a little soft on top of the if you ple~se), incased witbin the finer shell.
The President .elect then delivered .his inaugural. His
He a;ks of what use is the soul. 01 what use is the body opening sentence in a eulogy of the dead was, "The
head or hav a disordered stomach, yet we love the Mater!alists; they are luboring t.o free humanity; thus far we are without the soul P Of what use is a corpse? There is the stream of time is endless." Then John's angel committed
in the eame boat and are working for the same grand, body, and you might drive it full of tacks, and it don't perjury when he swore (Rev. x, 6) that "tb.ere should be
noble purpose, and we can afford to take thllir sneers and flinch. What's the matter with friend Babcock? There is time no longer." I am afraid, my dear Mr. Saunderson,
jeers good-naturedly, as we are in advance of them so far the body, but the something that would hav been hurt by you hav done worse than the .,teacher who coutradicted
us evidence of a continuation of life beyond the grave is the tacks is not there. We should say the soul was drunk· Moses. You hav: had the audacity to impeach an angel,
ss we never yet saw a corpse go into a saloon and get drunk. "Issuing from the fiat of omnipotence, it pursues its on·
concerned. Yes, we are ahead on that score.
1 A certain musty old book says, "Whom the Lord loveth Did you y We ,deny that the body says, I'll go into a ward course till it has run the bo~J,ndless circle of eternity."
he chasteneth;" and we wish to chasten our Materialistic saloon and get drunk. Did you ever hear 8 corpse talk f There I think the angel scores a point against you ; for if
friends quite sharply. They do not bdieve in orthodox Why, he asks, does not the soul keep the body from com- time is made by a "fiat," cannot a fiat end it ? Oh, how confaith, and pride themselves .on goillg on facts. Yes, they mitting sin? Could you keep the wind and rain from beat· venieat it is to hav a God, for then we know all about things
are 8 matter-of-fact set. of fellows; no assertions for them; !ng through the cracks of an old log hut 1 The soul, t.he that we don't know anything about without I If it were not
they want tl:le facts; scientific facts, if you please. We are man, is no doubt subject to its conditious and surroundings, for that "fiat" now. we should Just hav no time at all, and
compelled to say that Materialists, as a class, whom we hence 8 m~ can't be 8 free moral agent. The engineer the beardless boy would be as old as his father or grand·
hav talked with, make more assertions upon the point of may hav plenty of number one steam on hand to run 8 father. Then people would hav to work by the job instead
future existence, in the same length of time, than any other locomotive fifty miles an hour, but if it is defective it may of the day or moath. Othello's occupation would be gone
claes we haT talked with. They say life is the result of not be able to drive it ten miles an hour. Which think yon with the watch and clock-makers'. The sun would hav no
organization. How do they know? They say when the is at fault-the steam or the defective machine ? The time to rise and set, but would simply do it by job, .bobbing
body dies the man ceases to be a living entity. How do physical body from our standpoint is but a machine, and if up and down like a sawyer in a stream. Teachers could
they know? They say life bey0nd the grave is past finding pre-natal conditions were brought to bear, which produced not teach by the month, but would contract to fill up so
-out and belongs to the unknowable. How do they know f a defective machine,· the soul is in no wise to blame.
many pupils with so many parts of science and so many
Good-bye, Mr. Babcock, we must now look after our parts of religion. To be sure we would need some new in'Thily say we hav had no evidence of a future life. How do
they know? They say we are mistaken, deceived, and that friend Gorsuch a little further. He asks, What room hav ventions, the pedaometer and theometer, to gauge the
it is all imagination. How do they know? Tables and we for spirit, since force cannot exist apart from matter f pupils, in order to ascertain. if the teaeher has.performed tho
pianos hav been raised to the ceiling, and they say elec. Here he mistakes what seems to us to be the true idea. As contract ; but then, what else could we do with our watch
tricity docs it. They can't say, with C)larles Beecher, it's we hav said, the spirit is not the man, but a finer organism and clock-makers 1
the devil, for they don't believe in his satanic. majesty. which he dwells in when he goes into finer conditions in
After paying his compliments to the dead, t11e ptesident
They say it is odic force, electricity. If a few sitting the future. We say yes, spirit, so-called, is really refined next proceeds to fusillade the living, and especially to de·
around 8 table with their hands on it will bring in tlie aid matter, and is subject to natural laws, which in .. no wise molish the KindeT-garten Messenge1• and New EdueatiQlh
of electricity so that it is moved about or lifted up, it is disproves life beyond the grave. We deny that mind, because the editor "cannot believe in anything that does
strange that people hav not learned ere this that when a intellect, or soul are functions ol lile brain . . We claim not manifest itself to the senses."
building is to.be moved all that is necesliiary is to get a few rather "that the brain is but the machine by which the mind
"Such an education," he continues, "may find congenial
men to put their hands on it and away it goes to the desired or soul manifests itself. Of course, destroy the brain and soil and air in the kindergartens or Milwaukee and Detroit,
spot. Heavy logs could be taken to the mill. Odic force the mind is gone. What business has the man there when but I think you will agree with me in saying that it will find
odoea it. Well, they know about as much about that as the the machine is of no use to him ? If you should rent your poor foothold in the fair prairies of Iowa." He no doubt
ll"est of us-simply nothing.
pants in pieces, 80 they would be of no use to you, you thinks he has said something very se'9'ere about Mil waukee
It will soon be thirty-two years since the tiny rap was would get yourself out of them. He says that nature's laws and Detroit.
hElll.rd at Hydeville, New York, in the presence of those two demonstrate that when 8 man dies his existence as 8 personLet all the godly Lots of the modern Sodom and Goyoung, innocent girls of the Fox family, and all the scien· ality ceases. Friend Gorsuch, you hav asserted sometlii:ag morrah take notice from tpis warning angel and at once
tiats of the Materinlistic school, all put together and boiled which you are ill-prepared to pro~e. In fact, our Mater!- fiee to the fair prairies of Iowa. But if they still persist in
down, the very quintessence of their wisdom, hav faileil to alistic friends cannot prove their assertions, neither can they remaining there and being burnt up, President R. s~under'
tell us what produces it. I sav it is done by intelligences disprove the claims of Spiritualists. He objects because we son has at least done his duty as soon as he could from an
who once lived in a physical body as we are now, and they accept human testimony, We do n0t accept the testimony official standpoint .
He wants the children" to be taught to practice the pre.say it is not. How do they know'l They simply don't of any one. We accept the facts as demonstrated to us,
know. How do we know? We know by ita b~ing demon- through our senses. If we can't determine 8 thing by the cepts of the Decalogue," and also "to reverence the hand
str11.ted to us. We say the future life cannot be reas.oned in sense of sight, feeling, and hearing, all brought to bear at' that wrote them.'' Iowa religionists will certainly be
cor out. It can be known only by being demonstrated. 6ur Lye 89 me time, then of what use are our senses? We do opposed to the worship ol the Holy Hand or any other
oOrthodQX friends believe they will liv hereafter; our Mate- not adn1it as our friend says, that tricksters can do the same innovation. If the president thinks to rival the Catliolic's
rialistic friends think they won't. One class is just as well thing. We J!li-Y· with due respect to our friend, that when Sacred Heart with the Protestant's Holy Hand he will be
ctf as the other. It is belief with both. Only when the he or others assert ~~at Spiritualists hav not had the evi- disappointed. But he would hav the practice of the Deca.Jrlaterialist gets pretty well cornered he.will say he knows dence Qf life ~eroud, BJ,l su.cn show a degree of egotism Iogue taught. How about keeping the S::~bbath? Many of
we won't liv hereafter, when, in fact, he knows no such not warrant4!d by t~ ~ndid-thinjdng mind. What, tell me my neighbors are Seventh-day Adventists, and hold to the
thing, The orthodox backs up his position with fact and 1 hav not had eviden(l.lzl of a Ute berond .p Pray, how did you Decalogue more tenaciously than the self-styled ortho!lox
belief; the Materialist backs up hiB by a huge pile of asser- come in possession or suah a remarkable degree of wis!}omP Protestants.
We will conclude by saying that unless our }J:aterialistic
4.nd how about tb.e Jews, the original custodians of that
tiona.
Now, since we hav got i~to this, please be patient and friends can tell what produces the tiny rap, the ~ndependent s~m.e ~~p~lo~ue f Ah, my ~~ar Mr, Pre~ident, it is very
follow us through, for we Wish now to say something &bout slate writings, or the spirit picture, and many other phenom- httle .relt~non you pan te~ch and not gtv offense to the
soul, spirit, and matter, as they are usually termed, Wete[l.j which never hav been duplicated, and which we chal· cons?lence of any one." This is very thin deQeption, MJ:".
intend to be very careful noW', for we are aware we sMll lf.Jlle ~ nne to do in the gross physical body, they had ~re~tdent. You ~ean war to Freethought. In your !mag,
get into deeper water than old Noah wall in when sailing in I bettei' :tJ,oltUI:ulir p~f}~e. You matter-of-fact men, who want tnatwn you ha~ hmste~ your banuer i~scribed "God," and
that skiff.
·
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•'11Wukatf41 will please demonstrate that man formed the trtple alllance of Cathohcs1 Protestants •and
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Jews t 0 exUr ateAth ·
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We accept tne Eptcurean phtlosophy-the atomic theory. does not hav a cons·~(6fij ~•1&~9.~§ yQfOnd the grave.
.
P
etsm. ~,my ear r, President, you
We believe that every atom that entered into the organiza. Please dispro
. "t - r
b
-4..,,.
f(J~
~~,rt
t!ffi-P,
ip
beWtll
never
succeed.
You
will
quarrel
among
yourselves
11
tioa of this planet, or that floats through the uaiverse
veh 8 P,tr~ ua Ism e•~·:. t.lij '-~~d· p'1.1!tllf about. the nature of your G:~d before you hav ever given the
1
contains life and motion. We claim matter, motion, and ;~;:t :~o~g t e ' orgotten dr~ams 0 •
: . -ltillW;. 1!-.Bl,Cfif!!!o} lp.fidels a blow.
·
life to be co-existent and co-eternal. We believe the atom
te~ t 0 8t ha~ ~:en cl~arl~, fanly, and equarely ~
~ foy )!ll~ !fS ~~a~ ~way up in the skylight of the New
0
8
contaias all the intelligence It needs for its condition We ra .
ens d ousan 0 ca~did, honest, thinking, ana York' ~OIIt·omcc tR~ ille~Wevs
Qf a watchman overlooks
·
reasonmg men an women of bratns w·th
k
t"
~
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' "· " ·
believe that each atom contains an uncvolved immortal and b oad comp h .
t
'. 1d een percep wn the many emplo;'"'"' below, au. preve~l! t!Jem- f~o'P. stealprinciple (soul if you likf), which always has and always impos~ible tor otrhe entstohn, ye otuh~ fnedn seems to think it ing So you "w~uld place l\ll the walls oi'"ev~i:yic~opJ.
.
J"f
..
ers o av any JOg emonstrated to them
·
'
.... t. :Ulld
·'
1 1wayds has and which has not been demonstrated to him,
Willi extst ;lbebuce thl~ _I e-~r 1dnctp1ed, ortsout~ta
house in our land, in golden letters, t ... ~: a c
mig~tllrb.ead
a ways WJ 1 e a tv~ng I_n epEn en en 1 Y, an that we
Warren, o., March 7, 1880.
A ALLEN NoE
them, 'Thou, God, seest me. •" So I presume yoii ~1 ay
ca_n no mor~ los~ our tdenttty than we can. cease to bre~the
·
•
the Sleepless .Eye as well ,s the Jloly Hand as emblems to
Without domg V!Olenc~ to a Ia_w of Olir betng, We belleve
worship in. your ;new reUgion_. ~'~~~·e m;y jri~uisitiveness,
each and ~very soul, mmd, or Intellect has traveled tbr~ugh
Kersey Graves' Alleged Inaccuracies.
Does an honest man need watching f ·
all the ktngdoms below, traveled up through organtsms
Te THE EDITOR OF THH TRUTH SEEEER, Sir: Mr.
But the inaugural is sucb. a ~ewel l must 110
t
developed co n d"tt"on
t"l
th e genus Kerseyd G_raves
a_gree.s to forfeit $500 to any one who sh•ll
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a-...d ap t e. d t o ,1"tsd th en
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whole
paragraph
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It
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succee tn ndwg many of the corrected. editions of his
.._ ,...
.. "'
~
a gra e
~wmo Js. relacne t. "d e cda~ndo condcertvefo tn e, Ig~nce ex Is~- works "one error or important statement not corroborated school in one of the towns of oy.r ~tate was in the habit of
:mg enttre y ou _st e an tn epen _en o orgamz~tlon •. Thi.s by reliable historical !'uthority." The Cincinnati Gazette of using language in the presence of uis clas&es like the folidea, to our mind, d?es away Wtth a great central mtelh- Ja~. 16, 1880, C?ntamed a long review of his wolli:s, in lowing: 'Old Moses said so and so, but I thi!Jk dij1erently.,
gence whom. Freet~mker_s are pleased _to c~ll God .. We whwh numerous tmportant and glaring errors are pointed y. ou will, I am sure, agree with me in saying that t"a
cannot concetve how tntelllgence can man1fest ttself wtthout out and proved beyond a possible doubt.
citizens of that town did right when at t'"e e d f th
d
th
h
.
On lo, oking at the list of Biblical contradictions in Mr.
,
• n o
e year
t t
b rains. If we h_av /o ~ave1~-d up r~u: var~us king. Graves "Bible or Bibles," numbered 1 to 284 inclusive I they protested agaiust his re-appoin'tment. lngersolis~
~ms ~~? ?rgfa~Jz~ tons, ow r~ wet~e
er~' f orne, _my was struck with the apparent variation of many of the q~o- should hav no place in our schools." Why, yes, they were
. atenaWt~_t I c nen , yout s al Y 1 e h1s l~fresu to do!gaDIZil· tations from tb.e original texts. So I took the trouble to very patient to wait till the end of the year, which indicates
1 you pease
tnto . the compare the first few, and I found out of forty-eight texts th a t there must h av -...,een somet hi ng of the generous air of
t10n '
f
. t" 1 ? We1 "tus twh en 1 e entere
as 1 a t e moment o conceptiOn, or parts of texts quoted, that thirty were verbally incorrect Milwaukee and Dettoit about the nJace th•t God's elect dl"d
h uman org_aniZJ wn.
f b h
h
th fi t b
h
and these I believe are fair examples of the whole. This, it
,..
~
or at t h e time o Irt w en e ' rs rest was draw;'l f seems to me, is not a very good showing for one who chal· not at once drive him away to the splash of rotten eggs,
PI_eas~ tell us at what stage of lm . al development the hfe lenges the detection of a single error in any of liis works.
Well, they waited patiently (I know all about it) because they
~nne1ple en~ered the human organism, and ~ell us the door
•
STUDENT,
had to wait, and at the end of the year they installed a pul-

l
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pfa

C~e trmt~
pit-~ounder in his place to _undo the evil that he had done.
(1 £IV no names, Mr. President, as you gave none and if
you wish it may pass as a pleasant· fiction,)
'
Well, before the end of his year he prudently left in order
to avoid certain new responsibilities in connection with two
of his more il.dvanced female pupils. He had appealed to
t~e sa~e Sleepless l!lye and_ Holy Hand as to the purity of
his sentiments and the fidehty of his intentions, He made
able prayers and sang sweet l!.ymns, and talked about -the
"flat " 6f God-bat he ran away all the sallie for all that.
He was a "meek'' man, and never, absolutely never, pretended to know more than Moses ; and after his 1light in
order to avoid pursuit, 'like Moses, Ire wrote an account of
his own death and sent it to his victi.ms. Now 11ince vou
Mr. President, did not giv the name of ,my brother, I ;bali
withhold the name of yours, and perhaps it would be pleasanter to all the parties now to say no more about it.
You say : "There ill a prominent teach1~r in one of our
Western countie.s who givs each winter a se·ries of public
lectures ln his schoolhouse, the object of whinh is, to quete
his own words, the uprooting of Christianity, with its godl!,
Christa, Holy Ghosts, and other superstitions. Fortunately
there are few such cases, for were .they the rule rather than
the nre exception, public instruction would ·die a speedy
death and its funeral would be attended by but few mourners,'' You are under a mistake. Catholics ma.y take their
children from our free schools because priests do net control them, but. Protestants as a mass are only prevented by
a few self-constituted leaders from according to Liberals the
same toleration and liberty they demand for themselves.
Walnut, Iowa, March 1, 1880.
J. K. P. B.uum.

Liberal League Notes.
LIBERALS of New York state, now is the time to circul9.te
petitions in ravor of taxation of church prop~r\y, Ask your
member of assem 'bly to vote for Hon. Charles B. Baker's bill
when it comes up.
TKB ad<lress recently issued by the Missouri Liberal
League State Committee can be obtained of D. Jenkins,
Hannibi\1, Mo., for two dollars per hundred copies. Every
League shoul<i order a hundred copies at least.
LIBERALS in the various towns and cities of the United
States and Canada who take a New York paper through
their news agent should order Truth. This is the most Lib·
eral daily paper ever issued at the metropolls. Every Liberal should thank 'lruth for the way it is showing up th~t
Christian fraud Comstock.
,
I THANKFULLY acknowledge the following contributions,
made since December 14, 1879, to aid me in .my Liberal
League work: Mr. Cowles, $1; John Burett Bael, $1;
Thomas Goddard, $1; B . .F. B.;b'bit, $1; Nelson B. Fowler,
$1; A. H. Pike, $L; no name, 75 cents. I desire to call the
attention of the reader to the continuation of this subject in
a short article in this number, entitled, "To the Friends of
the Liberal League Movement."
DuBING the past week the following persons hav ordered
blanks and instructions to form Leagues : G. L. Clark, Valley Grove, Neb.; Wm. L. Worley, Pescadero, Cal.; D.P.
Wilcox, Yankton, Dak.; A. Whiting, Melissa, Tex.; Wm.
Butterfield, 1lilverdale, Kan. The Board of Directors hav
just issued a new instruction pamphlet, much superior to
any one heretofore published, that will be furnished to any
one desiring to form an auxiliary League.
E. CAMl'FIELD writes : "Our camp-meeting will be held
at Bismarck Grove, Sept. 1-7, inclusive. Now, to make it
au overwhelming success, we shall want Col. Ingersoll and
the National Liberal League to meet with us. Our workers
are well aroused, and we are determined to hav over fifty
Leagues belove our camp-meeting. I am directing all our
energies toward the taxation of church property. I think
we will be able to send into our legislature a petition bearing the sigatures of not less than fifty thousand names. We
keep Prof. Phelps busy the whole of the time. The subcommittee of the National Liberal League for Kansas is
now composed of two men and three women. That is
women's rights."
TBB Committee on Resolutions at the Cincinnati Liberal
League Congress Wl3re Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Washington,
D. C.; w. T . A ut en, N as h VI-11 e, T enn;; D r. T . L . B rown,
Binghamton, N.Y.; Gen. B. A. Morton, New Haven, Conn.;
J. H. B. Perkins, Bellville, Kan.; Henry Damon, Boston,
Mass.; Wm. Barnsdall, Titusville, Pa.; Mrs. 0, M. Hechtman, Washington, D. ·c.; J. G. Michener, Texas. It was
understood that Col. Ingersoll drafted the three resolutions,
which were assented to by the other able members of the
Committee and unanimously reported to the Congress, and
then most enthusiastically adopted by the large body of intelligent Liberals present without a dissenting vote. And
notwithstanding all this the "consensus of the competent"
says of these resolutions, and those who drafted them, that
" all three were concocted in cowardice, hypocrisy, and
fraud. They are a disgrace to those who drafted them and
11. disgrace to all who defend them." I suppose the decision
of this high tribunal is final.
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upper and lower Mississippi, from the Rocky Mountains, '·work of organization, and he is a great organiz>~r and an
from the Pacific Slope, from the :factories of New England, earnest and honest friend of the League. Then Bro. Bell
and from the Alleghanies and along the lakes of the North, is a gentleman well qualified to defend the principles of
and from the proviaces of Canada. We will welcome all Freethought, and a genial, whole-souled man. Many towns
of. every class, kin, and nationality irrespective of whose and cities in Iowa hav been calling for a speaker. Let them
shibboleth they pronounce. Let them come to the home of at once write to Bro. Bell, 73 Fourth street, New Bedford,
John Brown and receive the inspiration of his spirit that is Mass.
still marching the race on to a full, free, and complete
OUR petition for taxation of church property was referred
enfrnncbisement. Come to Bismarck Grove, and the old
to the Committee on Ways and :Means. The bill providing
cry of 'Ke.nsas and freedom' will. be telegraphed around
for such taxation was "indefinitely postponed," as recomthe globe."
mended by the committee which reported it. This settles
THill following extracts from letters just received are the question so far as this legislature is concerned, and now
encoaraging. Clayton Crasson, of Union Star, Kv., writes: we must go to work for the fight in 1882. The first thing
"I am confident that we will succeed in the organization of to be done is to thoroughly organize by counties and towna League in this place within a few weeks." D.P. Wilcox ships. This petition must be at every polling-place in the
writles from Yankton, Dakota : "The time has arrived in state upon election-clay, 1881. Get all the names you can
the career of this city for the first step to be taken towards between now and then, and on that day hav the petition in
formin~ a Liberal League, I think now, after having hoped the hands of a live, conscientious worker. In the mean time
and waited and almost despaired, that I can make the thing we hav another work to which we must assiduouely devote
W•t>rk." Mr. Wm. L. Worley writes from Pescadero Cal ourselves. I mean the circulation of the anti-Cumstock
tht\t he is prepared to build a Liberal hall at La Hond~, Sa·~ postal-Jaw petition. 1'his petition should be at every votingMa.teo county, Cdl., anG. then form a League. Mr. John place on election-day of this year. Let us all work for equal
BeaiiB, a lea~ing business man there and a Liberalist, pro- rights and a secular state as we hav never worked before.
poses to build the hall. Kersey Graves wi-ites : "After a The enemies of liberty are vigilant, the traitors and cowards
serious disquallfication for business I hav got se far restored hav opened the gates of our fortreBi- to the foe, and we
that I am packing U:fl and will start to-morrow, W1ll report must muster our whole force to repellhe attack thus perfidi·
to y·ou my operations every week." J, W arr writes from ously brought upon us.
Paterso~, N. J., "I am pleased to inform you that our
THill Inciw speaks of the expressed opinion of J. Vila
League IB growing fastoc than I ever anticipated it would,"
Blake, in f:~vor of its course, as "a vote to be weiglled,
0. A. Phelps writes from 03age, Kan. : "Closed 'a sevennight's: engagement here yesterday. Charter applied for. not counted." Is it so gross as that? ·Mr. Abbot parades
H. L. R. Jones, President; C. G. Waite, Secretary, Hope a letter from E. W. Meddaugh, in which that gentlemaa
~~;
I
to o_rgemize a.t Parsons this week also." A. Whiting, of
:M.ehsst1, Tex., says: "Having read your article in last Mind
"The argument of 'unconstitutionality' against these
and Mu-tter, hav concluded to get up a Liberal League here laws, so far as it has come under my observation, is a pitiif you will be kind enough to forward instructions, blanks, ful exhibition of ignorance and legal sophistry. To say
nothing of the reasons based on general principles in favor
etc. Tex~s ne.,ds some such thing bld]y. Iu some por- of their validity, the Supreme Cuurt of the United States,
lions of the state it is dangerous to express one's opinions which is conceded to be tll.o flu at ar hiler on national constiunl\ess they are strictly ortl:rudox." D. S. McCherne. tutional questions, has, in numerous decisionP, tully susrep·orts from W ~lnut City, Iowa: " We wish to have ape~ tained the power of Congress in this class of legtslation. In
maLtent Liberal League organized here. We hav had tour the l1gbt of its judgmtHHB, no l>Lwyer capable of dealimg
Wltll such ques1ions, wao has not been forced out of intelmeetings, and I am proud to say some of our best citizens lectual plumb by the txigencies of a bad cause, can seriously
are earnest in this cause. Send blanks, etc., so we can hav doubt the conBtltutionallty of these law a."
them at our next me~ting, the first Saturda.y of next month. '•
Here we hav it ag!lio-tbe ever-recurring worship of
H. L. G!lillillN.
authority as authority I Suppose tbat the Supreme Court
bas decided that these po&tal laws are constitutional, or that
Notes and News ft·om Iowa.
laws of the same class are con~titutional, it docs not prove
that they are, and it is no surety that this same court may
~- NAMJS:I! of Liberald are always acceptable. I want some
not reverse its own decision. Judges are but men-lawyers
from e1rery post otll.:e in the state. Send them right along,
of more or less ability-and they are no more iuf~llible than
accompanied by a few stamps for correspondence.
bishops of Rome or editors of "public morality" journals.
P.aoll'. 0. A. PHELPS is achieving a splendid reoutatlon We hav not forgotten that this "final arbiter" once decided
in K~ns ~ 8 as a lecturer and debater. Bro. C.. mpfi~ld says that negroes had no rights which white men were bound to
that he is "doing more to advance our cause than auy other respect ; and tbe bloody reversal of that dtcision is still
more tresb in the minds of our people. Every step forward
man in .the state."
I wxsa· all secretaries of auxiliaries would send me a list of humanity has been in direct defi!lnCe of the owlish wiB·
dom of just sucb. "final arbiters" us our Supreme Court.
of their Lfticers and members, the programme of exercises Three grains of common sense arc worth more in the dis·
at their meetings, the progress ot Liceral ideas in their cussion of this question than ten thousand tomes of legal
neighborhoods, etc.
lore, if their readers and expounders are prejudiced fossils
THB Second Annual National Liberal Encampment will and pious partisans. Does Mr. Meddaugh suppose that
.be held at Bismarck Grove, Kansas, September 1st to 7th Freethinkers are going to b~w to the decision of a Supreme
inclusive. The Fourth Annual Congress of the Nationai Court simply because it is a Supreme Court P H so he is
L.iberal League should be held at the same time and pl!rue. terribly mistaken. Notice the Infinite Impudence of this
pronunciamento: "In the light of its judgments, no lawyer
I wouL·o call the attention of Liberal workers everywhere
to. the many excellent suggestions contained in Mr. B. F. capable of dealing with such questions, who has not been
forced out o.l intellectual plumb by the exigencies of a b!ld
B a bb'
' ILt' ~ :ar t'IC 1e on " T axation of Church Property " in
cauee, can seriously doubt the constitutionality of these
·r~..,.
Tn~H
BEEKER
of
M
ch
8'h
It
·
·~
.....n.
ar
• .
IB very timely and
laws." All hats off to the supreme, inf~~ollitJle junto! Let
good.
no "pettifogger" presume to examine the Constitution and
A•.r: Farley, Dubuque county, the ultra-erthodox attempted this question for himself. He bas no business to think
to de.feat two candidates for councilmen because they were unless his thoughts are an echo of its "judgments."
Freetb:in.kers, but the friends of freedom and toleration ral· Seriously, does Mr. Meddaugh suppose that the people of
lied an,d elected them, to the exceeding chagrin and rage of this country are going to permit the establishment of a centhe would-be bulldozers.
sorship of the press {tor, In effect, it is nothing else-a
M.a. T.e: OMAS B. KELTNill.R, of Perlee, has accepted the moral supervision and theological inspection of the mail.chairmalll!.bip for Jtfierson county. Mr. Keltner is an sacks of the nation) simply because a few ermined Jawyer8,
earnest Lib·eral, a resident of the county from his childhood of more or less wisdom, decide that such censorship, super·
a~d he shomld re_cei~e t~e active and substantial aid of ever; vision, and inspection are constitutional P People of my
E. C. WALKER.
fnend of se,cularlz!lotiOn In the county. He wishes to org11n- country, arouse, ere it is too late!
ize a League at .F~irfleld, and wants a lecturer there.
BRAVO for that gallant veteran of freeaom, Amy Post!
From Kan8as.
Her letter to the "great apostate" is the best thing of the
To
THill
EDrroR
OF THill TRUTII SEEKER, Sir: The
season I NO>w, will the rest of our loyal Liberals, whose
names are yet on the list of vice-presidents and of the Second Annual National Liberal Euca.mpment will be held
Executive CL>mmittee of the "Liberal Union:.• follow her a.t Bismarck Grove, L!l.wrence, K1nsa~, September 1st to
worthy example, and order them erased from that black 7th inclusive.
We are exceedingly anxious that the National Liberal
list ?
League Congress should be held at the same time and place.
I SHALL be out over the state engaged in the work of The location of this grove is near the center of the United
organization moat of the time for the next six months, and States, it is accessible by rail from all parts of the country,
Will answer calls to speak upou the various reforms advo- while the beautv of the place is unsurpassed.
cated by the National Liberal League. I hope to meet
The Liberal element in this state is wide awake and
many of the frh:nds of secularization and to increase the marching fqrward to victory. Yours, E. CAMPFIELD,
circulation of our papers. Address me at Norway (forWyandotte, Kan6as, March 7, 1880.
merly Florence), Benton county, Iowa.

B.ao. S. L. RuGGLl!.B makes an enthusiastic appeal to hav
.M.as. ANNIIll L. MILLARD, of Osceola, Clark county, has
the next Liberal League Congress at Bismarck Grove, Kan. wri_ttea out a _Constitutioo and set of by-laws for the organiza,t1011. of a Liberal Life Insurance Aid As~ociation. I think
"By all means let us, as you advise, hav the next L iberal
League Congress for 1880 at Bismarck Grove, Kansas. It that something of the kind is needed. All of the united
is the most appropriate and central spot on the continent and secret aid associations &t present existing hav so much
and the easiest of !ICCess from all directions. I am not sure superstition mixed in in various ways that no self-respecting
but it equals 'Academic Grove' of ancient Greece, in which Freethinker can feel at home therein. I would suggest that
.
our friends who think favorably of such o movement enter
the sages and philosophers of tilat age assembled to receive into correspondence with Mrs. Millard. w
and impart wisdom. I know that it is indeed one of
nature's first and grandest temples and a fitting spot on
Oua Iowa Libera.ls should see to it that Professor Bell
which to baptize *he National Liberal League with the spirit invade our state during his forthcomilig trip West. We
pf UDiyersal Jibertr. To BisPJ.!U'Clt they will eQm~ frg~p, lh\l , Cfl~~ainlr nee(\ bim here, tor. we ar" l;lWJ.indllt.~J.d ~ WJe

OsAGE MrssxoN, KAN., March 8, 1880.
EDITOR OF TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir : I closed a sevennight engagement here last week with the form'ation of a
good League. Sent for charter this morning. H. L. H.
Jones, Presid('nt; C. G. 'Wt~ite, Secretary. I go to Parsons
this week, and hope to organize there also.
Yours very truly,
0. A. PHELPS.
W. F. JAMIESON is now lecturing in GarrettsvjJle, Ob.io,
and has calls to Brighton, Laingsburg, and Adrian, Michi,
l:'i!'u:~Humbird, Wi.s9opsin 1 44!iJ:ess at Lake City,
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The Two Moralities.-Concloded.

•

Now there is another view to take of natural morality.
The motor forces of the human. soul, those buRy little suggestors that guide the individual and prompt him to actthe five senses, touch, smell, taste, sight, hearlng-'-hav all
had their period of eclipse, of repression, of being regulated,
limited, bound down, fenced in, and starved by codes of
priestly, ecclesiastical, and, in modern days, Christian morala ; just as the passion of love is now suppressed, traduced,
and regulated by Christian morals. The sense of touch has
been tortured by hair-cloth, crowns of thorns, peas in the
shoes, dust and ashes. sores, vermin, and the gospel of dirt
g enerally, The smell and all sense and enjoyment of perfumes bav been similarly proscriped, and could not but be excruciated in llympathy with touch and the unfragrant state
of the universally unwashed Christian skin. The taste and
the whole realm of the alimentative appetite hav suffered
untold tortures. Indeed this passion has bad enough to endure, even at the hands of natural morality ; and the impositions of priestly, ecclesiastic, and Christian starvation hav
been wholly gratuitous and needless. The Christian domination over this passion for eating has continued, though
with lessening ri~or, down to our own day. We still hav
fast days, and this very essay is. co-ordinating its ideas in
the holy season of Lent, when Christians generally hav
gone a fishing, or hunting hens' eggs, and when pigs and
chickens are taking a rest.
Sight and hearing, being more in the nature of air and
sunshine, could not easily be bottled up. Yet there hav
been any number of religious laws and Christian regulations
as to what must not be seen and shall not be heard. Dress
has been regulated and color proscribed as originating
with the very devil. 'I can never forget a memory of my
childhood, in the Methodist connection, in whose faith I
was infantilely baptized, and on whose pap I was brought
up. Sister Lippit put an "artificial fi·)wer" in the ungodly
fabrication that only by divine grace, at that early day, and
in that backwoods settlement, could be C~lled a bonnet; and
the commotion of busy tongues and fiyiog scandal that
buzzed around those sap bushes, and that log schoolhouse
where the church met every Sunday, by divine permissioa,
when the creek wan't too high, has never been equaled till
the Beecher era.
After dress, undress has always been just as wicked to be
seen. EcclesiRstioism has never been able to be satisfied
either way. The nude in art has had a world of Christian
discussion, and hag passed through alternate periods of
:favor and of frown; but the realisms of nude nature hav
always been denounced by Bible Christians as right out of
the depths of total depravity, and prone to central hell as
the sparks fly upward. The scenes of the theater hav al·
ways been forbidden as obscene, and the Christian old lady
who avewed in prayer·meeting, with trembling voice and·
uplifting of hands, that she "had been through scenes and
-unseens," about balanced her chances for an abode am eng
the blessed.
Last of all, as to the se·nse of hearing; freedom of speech,
or of expression of opinion.in any shape, has always been
d an d as f ar as possi'bl e suppresse d . Th e k"m d of
1
regu_ate
song and music fit for the human ear hav been prescribed
, and regulated by the priesthood of every age and. by the
Christian church of this last era. The devil has confes·
sedly, from time immemorial, had "all the best tunes,"
which the nious wanted but did not dare to to~tch with their
harp of a thousand strings. Their·" J·ealous God" would
neither play them himself nor let the devil, if he could help
it-which be couldn't always.
· These five senses hav now all very nearly or quite eman·
cipated themselves, so that the individual of this later age
has the right to eat unquestioned what suits his appetite,
has ti:;e right of private judgment as to what flowers or
fragrances he shall smell, what clothing he shall wear, what
sights he shall see, what sounds he shall hear. He Is permitted variety, too, in all these senses. H, on attaining his
,
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bound to obey any morally frugivorous law to eat strawberrica and them alone till death do hh:n part. It don't imperil
the highest good of the cosmos if he eats peaches even the
very same day. Indeed cooks hav been known to arrange
a ~ymposiuru on a kind of chromatic scale of all the tastes
.
they coul d Include,
aud men an d women h av seated an d
sated themselves at such feasts >yithout our special wonder.
H the" thunders of Sinai" did break on their ear, some
reveler would only cagually remark a doubt about " much
of a shower." So also a man may hear a song, a violin, or
a seven-octave r,rand piano, and al1 at once, I'f h e chooses,
then turn from them to the indulgence of a tin whistle if he
likes, without prematurely bringing on the crack of doom.
Passing on from the bodily forces we come to some motors in the human soul of a higher type, such as ambition,
frienclship, love, paternity (philoprogenitiveness). A mao
may hav two or three ambitions, and desire to excel in two
or three departments of art, or science, or industry, or in
all three of them at once. A man may also hav any number
of friendships. The more friends he bas the more respect.
. accoun t ed t o b e. A man may 1ove
any num ber
able h e IS
of children-his own or those of anybody else-without
loss of character. It is not till you come to the great central, pivotal passion of love that you light on the la9t
discouraged, shattered remains of Christian morality. Here
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Here is the last ditch of the demoralized, retreating, em battied hosts. Their first law is, "Thou shalt hav no other
Gods before me, for I, the Lord tsy God, am a jealous
God ;'' and the same relationship the Christian man holds
to his God the Christian woman holds to the Christian man.
. is mon<iltheism an d monant h rop1sm
,
-and It
t h roughout, jior
her. T.he obsequious subserviency of Catberiae, Queen of
England, daughter of Ferdinand of Spain, ·and wife of

Henry the Eight, has been the lot of every woman, however And this my defiance, I am persuaded, is that of every
high or however low, for ages before and centuries since, other Liberal" who has a keen stn>e of honor." and who1>e
by the written and unwritten law of Christian. morality. individuality has not been :suppressed and Jbttened out,
. . court compose d o f b'IS h ops, arch • mass.
under the great super-incumbent,
Catherine, in a Ch ristum
. evangelical, orthodox
·
bishops, and cardinals, repudiates their jurisdiction and ad·
No.w let's bav the defining begin. "and since the words at
dreeses the cowardly, priest-governed king in these burning the head of this article hav been called into sudden· use and
words:
:prominence, they are first:in order. ' THERON Q. LELAND.
"Alas. slr,
1{6w Y01·k, Dec. 24, 1877. ·
·
In what bav I offended You? What cause
[W
d
b · • f · · 11
Hath my behavior given to your displeasure,
"
e. are sorry that Mr. Leland id not ' egm, a ter a .
That thus you should proceed to vut me off.
The Inderv has been too long a pleader for scientific ethics
1
And take your good grace from me? Heaven witness,
'ito be ~fraid of definitions, and is quite ready to discuas'any
I hav been to you a true and humble wlft~,
·
·
wh,ich ha.v a prima facie claim on. attention. The morality
At all times to Your wlll conformable;·
it advocates is the !llOrality of nature, and not of any
Ever in fear to kindle your dislike.
Yea, subject to your countenanee; glad, or sorry,
'pope;' but we are curious to know what the trouble is with
As I saw it incllned. When was the hour
the proposition which seems to hav disturbed our correI ever contradicted your desire,
. spondent. It appears to us to be very like a mere truismOr made it not mine teo? Or which of Your frienda
what ails it?-Edit01· Inde:v ]" . .
Hav I not strove to love, although I knew
He were mine enemy? What friend of mine
·The "what ails it ?" is characteristic of that editor. , It
1
That had to him derived Your anger, did I
i shows that the real significance of the eighth Demand had
Oontlnue in my liking? Nay, gave notice
. never got into his head.
It was impossible for that theo~e ~as from t~~:~nce dis.charged? .
. .
, . .1 logic brain ,of his to perceive that his "proposition" and
Christian. moral~ty reqmred all th1s subordination, tms i his "eighth Demand" did not and could not "consist."
slavery, th1s saCrifice of the woman to the man, of one! But there is another Demand of Liberalism and that -is
human bein~ to another; and yet, _after all this sacrifice of that every discussion in THE TRUTH S&EKE~ must some
hersel~ to him, she was again sac~Ific~d to the Stat~, to the, time or other come to an end. This essay must now submit
foundmg of a dynasty. For th1s l~re-long ldevotwn_ she to that terminal fate, although a whole book could be writ·
1
e~rned, and at th~ ~ands of a Chr1st1an court obtamed, ·ten about Christian morality, and another about natural mo·
d1vorce and rep';ld1at10n.
.
" .
, ! rality. There is more to say about those contradictory
Natural morality decrees with Emerson, G1v all to ~ove; ·morals, but 1 leave it for others to say..
and stand by wom~n at all hnlrds .. Natural morall~y de-l The eighth Demand is now before Liberals with a little
m~ods the sovereignty not s~bserviency of woman m all ; more prominence than has hitherto been given it. Is it a
th1s sex realm; and separations, when they m~st come, j true Demand, and ought.jt;_to be maiatained? Are there
should be decreed for other causes than convenience; de- ~ two moralities, and ought 01~e .to be r~pudiated and the
scent of property,_or ~easons of s~~te.
· . . ,
other accepted as the true guide in the conduct of life 1 Is
I~ furth~r eluCidatiOn of the two moralities, the fol-1 not the eighth Demand a legitimate,: important, even urgent
lowmg artiCle from the Index of Jan. 17, 1878. It was, subject for discussion in the League and Liberal associations
written as my first prote~t against the downwar_d and back- I of the country, and by writers and editors in their journals?
ward departure upon Which A'Ir. Abbot had then JUSt entered: I hav made my contribution ; let others take it up.
DEFINI'riONS DESIRED.-OBSCENITY, IMMORALITY, DECENCY,
201 JJJ. 71st St., .New York.
. THERON C. L&LA·ND,
o.:PURITY.
EDITOR OF THE INDEX : I feel on the subject or morals
.Is Materialism Bigotry l
as your corresPondent Mr. Stark does in relation to mon.:y
-"Tempted I am to launch into a difquisitioa on definition.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BS:EKER, Sir: Before I ac•
All our woes come of bad ones. A good definition is better cepted fl plac;e in the ranks of the League movement I had
than precious stones, or much fine gold. · · All reasoning maoy a severe,struggle:to undergo between inclination and
depends on definition."
.
·
How much can be settled and how many agreements principle on the one side, and what is called policy on the
effected by accurate definition in all departments of discus- other. ·As a Freethinker, I wished to be forever untrammeled
sion l The Comstock aggressions hav brought up the sub- by any set of rules made by a number of Freethinkers col·
ject of ''obscenity;'' ana, in your treatment of it, you warn lectively. The very name of organizition,league, etc., was
Liberals against the consequences of "immor~>lity."
distasteful to me, as it yet is to thousands of qtber .FreethinkNow it seems lo me we cannot move a step, and can hav
no clear understanding as between ourselves, and no idea ers. I wished to do my own thinking always, preserve iny inof the strategy of our opponents, till we know what it is 4ividuality, and promote tr&eralism in my own way. I did
obscene to print, and what it is immoral to do. But w·hen not wish to be made resporisi)>le to,nor responsible for,others'
we come to dicti.onary building, who is to hav the contract, thoughts and sen~inients; But it was represented to !lle that
and who shall be authorized to make it? Whose definition are individual effort was of little avail, and that to vanquish the
Liberals bound to take? Are we to be admonished to quietly
submit to the old definHions, and so practically let the Chris- colllmon enemy-orthodoxy and Christian bigotry-the
tians impose the cant meaning of their old words upon us p union of all Liberals, of whatever shade of opinion, was
Are progress and science to be demanded in religion, while necessary, indeed a sine qua n~n condition or success. I
morals are left to be prescribed by the sectaries and the acquiesced in these opinions of friends, reluctantly, it must
bigotscenturies
? Is religion to be free, and mcrals to be kept yet b
· once done so, an db uc kl ec1 on my
·
other
under the old Papal and Puritanic bo'nda f e con f esse d ; b u t h avmg
For one, the present writer repudiates the illogical discrimi- armor, I shall stay at .my post and serve out my time of ennation. If we are to hav a rec!lst of religion, and the sl»g listment, which is for the war.
or cant and whim and unreason is to· be smelted out of it,
I hav spoken of sacrifices of principles and inclinations,
I demand that the old morals be tried by the same nre and which I had made for the sake of policy. I do not apeak
in the same furnace. Science will ·be just as good fo.r of tbQm from any spirit of vanity, but as a statement of
~orals as for religion ; and nothing w~ll go to everlasting fact merely. Hundreds of others hav done the sante, and
smash except what ought to go, any more by scientizing the
one than the other. What does it matter to me if I am it is because they hav done so that I beg to serve notice on
tolerated in the worship of free religion, but am jugged in Mr. E. A. C~apman that the union between ourselve.s and
jail on an orthodox definition of immorality? I cannot see the Spiritualists, which is both unnatural and rtistasteful to
that the Liberals of the country gain anything 'by pulling either parties, will cease as soon as we hav accomplished the
down a religious Pope and setting up a moral one ; puncturing and collapsing an Evangelical Infallibility and leav- common ob~ect,_ the tota~ separatio~ of church and state.
ing his moral counterpart standing there stark, ~trong, and After that It Will be war to the kmfe between ourstlv£s
malignant, to gobble us up on his own. term e.
. ·and· the believers in "planchette,'' "mesmerism," and
In the evolution that all things are undergoing, and amid "spooks." There can be no true union except for purp()ses
the cbanges and modifications that inevitably cvme ·over all defensive between empiricists and Spiritualists ; they are
institutions,
cannot
thatstand
the department
of amorals
80
Medo-Persic itone,
that be
must
stock still. In
vortexisofa the day and nigh,t of mo.d.ern thought, and Mr. B•bcock·,
~
perpetual movement, it cannot be that the ancient code of far from being a bigot in serving this notice upon our presmorals was established so perfect at first, and has run so ent allies, has only voiced tlie sentiment of the adherents of
smoothly through all these centuries, that it, of all things, the Materialistic philesophy and shown himself to be honest
needs no chan£!;e and is unchangeable.
and above board.
When the editor of the Index (Dec. Gth) says, "Unjust as
If the Spiritualists do not like this declaratic.m, let them
it
is, this
suspicionanti
[of'immorality']
a necessary connection
between
so- Wl'thdraw. There w· e~e
. The· ._
called
'Infidelity'
lays a double
duty upon
• ·a thousand Thebans at
~
1
every Liberal to keep himeelf above all possibility ot being mopylre who offered their services to Leonidas against the
charged with immorality, either of act or word,'' there are common enemy, the Persians. But he of the lion hc'Urt
Liberals who would like to know whose morals he appeals refused, and with his three hUndred Spartans alone bote the
to us to obey, and whoBe immoralities to keep ourselves brunt of battle ; and since he coald not be victorious· he
above.
Can it be possible
asks us
to be the by
abject
o~d di'vi'ded the glory ~I:th
n·o'ne.
and
unquestioning
slaves ofthat
thehemorals
prescribed
the di'ed at their head fighting, ....
"
Young Men's. Christian Association? Does he mean to The Materimlists feel like the noble Lacedremonian; we
implore us to go through our rereaining years asking An- would rather let the Spiritualists go their way, and with our
tlwny Comstock what it is moral to do in the conduct of own little but compact band oppose the enemy and divide
life ? If not, whose morals does he mean us to imitate, and the honor of victory or the mortification of defeat with
who are to be the definers of immorality ?
.B
·
h ·
d
L
1
I suggest, and with proud defiance of the old orthodox none.
ut smce we av JOine the ibera League, I presentinel~ who hav so long stood guard over me, that Liberals sume we must accept the offer of the Thebana, and there is
define their own morals as they do their own religion. It truce among us for· the nonce.
is Lime that the light of science was let into morals as well
"The great Huxley," quoth Mr. Chapman, "says that
as into religion i aud time that L\berals were permitted to Spiritualism is not worthy his attention." My sentiments
liv their
lived, unshadowed
any moral
and un- precisely, and tbe sentiments of every real Freet.hl'nker.
awed
by own
any censor,
except whatbyscience
and pope
the constitu·
tion of things prescribe. For my single self, I enlarge the When Mr. Chapman has once successfully shown tho falsity
old Protestant demand, and claim freedom of conscience of the axiomatic truth, "No force without matter, n.o mat·
and the right of private judgment, not onlyaa to what it is ter without force," it will be time enough for reople to
religious to believe, but as to what it is moral to do. Ever bother with " dislilmbodied spirits," "immaterial intelliobservant of the rights of others, I claim my own. Careful gences," "supernatural ,heuomena," and other paraphoralways to do no wrong to another, I am responsible, and
"'
ready always to take the consequences of my own acts. I nalia from the property and 'lumber-room of modern Spiritam a joint owner of this planet, along with the rest of the ualism. When a man has sufficiently abdicated reason and
tourteen hundred million dwellers upon it; and I am not to common sense to quit the safe road of a posteriori re.asoning
be evicted from my share because tnere are foxes who hav to follow the ignis fatuus of .ghostly manifestation through
forgotten their cunning and are· willing to be cropped. I the swamps and A.Uagmires of a priori argumentation;
am born
withwith
a boxthat
ticket
that of
takes
me through
the house;
and
armed
ticket
essential
manlwod
end when he I·s. ready to postulate a spook for every u·nknown
equality, Christian keepers will, at their peril, deny me cause of visible effect; when he is not satisfied with what
admission through all doors authorized to be opened by it. m~y be knOWil, blSt ~UI'Jt bu.~ ,t:eady-made ap.d rounded-off
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system" by which to explain the unknown and unknowable.
when he puts his trust, instead of in the investigations and
demonstrations of exact science, in the babblings and hallucinations of hysteric dark-lantern mediums ; when he is
ready to exchange the orthodox heaven for the. shining
shore. of phantoms, who spend their leisure time in rapping
on tables, playing on banjos and tamborines, writing silly
. twaddle on· slate~, turning households into pandemonia, and
making themselves generally disagreeable ; when be is
cured of the ort~dox disease, only to be in turn afflicted
with.tbe transcendental distemper, why then he is ready to
turn Spiritualist.. If it be bigotry to say this, make the
most of "it!
Mr. Chapman complains very much, I notice; of the bigotry of Materia~ists and scientists. He forgot to speak of
the bigotry of facts, which we all know are very stubborn
things, with no tolerance about them whatever. Very unfortunate (indeed it is ll that Spiritualism and facts are at
war with each other, though presumably it will be so much
the worse for Spiritualism. Comparisons are proverbially
lame, but to liken the attitude of exact science towards the
phantasmagoria of Spiritualism to the conduct of the
C11.tholic hierarchy towards Galileo, is the most decrepit of
all. Galileo taught that which could be demonsLrated,
while to speak of so-called Spiritual phenomenii as "truths "
is begging the question. It won't do.
Nor will it do, Mr. Chapman, to cite Prof. Ernst Haeckel
as an authority in support of your theories. You dare not
show me a line that Haeckel, who is universally considered:
the most radical, advanced, and profound exponent of ~Ia
terialism, has written on your side of the question. You
dare not because you cannot I Thete is not a German scientist to-day of any established reputation as such that is not
a Mater~alist, pure and simple. Can you quote me one
work written in German, and by an acknowledged ecientist,
in which Zollner, who was humbugged by Dr. Slade (a medium convicted in ED1dand as a swindler and for obtaining
money under false pretenses}, as a scientific authority ? You
cannot do it. It won't do for you to cite genial, wholesoul£d Robert Dale Owen, who was taken in by the Katie
King fraud in Philadelphia, along with hundreds of others,
and indorsed the show in the innocence of his heart and the
firmness of his belief, as a scientific authority. It won't do
to quote Mr. Kiddie as a E~ientific authority, and it won't
do to talk of scientific women, and then not giv the names
even. A ecientific woman is pre-eminently a rara avis, and
when caught we ~hould like to see the plumage.
Mr. Chapman states the conditions under which we bigoted Materialists are willing to be converted so' precisely
that I need say no more about them. But I beg to remind
the gentleman that "mind-reading," "unconscious cerebration," "psychic force," "odyllic force," and" mesmerism"
are terms not· to be found in the vocabulary of exact
science." They are terms that hav been discarded by all
real scieptists, men who do not skim the surface, but go to
the bottom of things.
CHAS. J. HERBOLD"
Cincimuzti, 0., Feb. lZ, 1880.

liant success. God might, if he would, now kill the devil,
wipe out the apple account, and save the rest of the world.
But he says, "No; except ye believe ye shall be dam'ned."
So he keeps on damning, damning, damning, and souls· keep
dropping, dropping, dropping, into the fh.mes of hell. No
postponement on account of the weather. No distinction
on. account of sex, race, or color. Night and day, at tho
rate of o:ue every second, human souls are damned, and slide
into the bottomless pit. And such, gentlemen, is the teachin.z of the Bible.
•
-we are told that God will" chain the devil (when he gets
ready to do so) for a thousand years, after whil},h he will
again be let loose for a little season." The letting the old
devil" loose again evidently is for the reason that God cann.ot
bear to see the world happy; so he lets Ioofle again his agent
of hell that he may continue once more to lead men into the
places of sin. Another evidence of God's great wisdom,
justice, love, and mercy !
This book tells us _that God had several boys, and that he
arranged to hav one of them killed, as a means of saving us
from endless misery. This one was calle,d Jesus, and,
unlike his brothers, he was not extremely fond of the girls,
for he never took a wife. In speaking of his other boys,
God says: "The sons of God saw the daughters of men that
they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they
chose" (Gen. vi. 2). But these boys were not begotten, for
he says that Jesus was his "only begotten son." Se we are to
suppose that his other sons "just growed," or maybe he made
them out of dust. We are told that Jesus taught the most
sublime truths; but it. was he who said, "He who believeth
shall be saved, and he who believeth not shall be damned."
How. sublime I And th~n comes the command, "Dtpart
from me 1 ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared· for· the
devil and his angels!'' Splendid 1
·
Now, 1 want it u~derstood, gentlemen, that I hav no
respect for any book, God, Son of God, or human being
who will pollute the imagination of childhood· by taking
into our public schools book which teaches that infamous lie,
the dogma of an eternal hell!
The Bible is a book of hell, and the creed of every orthodox church founded on this book is the creed of bell. Take
the book of hell into your parlors and churches, if you will,
but do not, in violation of law, justice, and decency, force
it into our public school against the wishes of a single taxpayer, and thereby compel him to pay for that which he
does not want.
If man is not good enough to be saved, God at least might
let him, after he is dead, sleep the eternal sleep of death.
But no ; says this merciful God: "I hav not forgot that
apple business ; therefore I say, Ariae, ye dry bones and
dust, and be eternally damned!-damned by a just God,
who loveth his children ! Arise, ye dimpled-cheeked babes
and innocent little children of S'Jdom and Gomorrah, for I
who burned your l~ttle helpless bodies with fire and brimstone whilst living in this world am capable of burning your
!
ittle souls with fire and brimstone in hell. Ye seas, giv
up the dead I let none escapb I Arise, and be damned !
damned! damned!" Hell! hell! is the destiny of the great
bulk of the human family, according to the teachings ·0 r
the Bible.
The story of God's burning up living little babes is either
true or it is false; if false, \he Bible is a liar; and if true, it
stamps God as being worse than a demon and unworthy of
the worship of man.
But why should God hav cursed the snake? The snake
was not to blame. It was a helpless creature, taken possession of like ·the herd of swine by the devil. But God
always has punir,hed the innocent for the crimes of the
guilty. The hogs were all drowned and the serpent was
cursed, but the old devil went scot-free, without even a rep.
rimand, and to-day is working and beating God his creator
in the great struggle for souls at the rate of ninety-nine to
the one hundred. But God won't kill the devil. And why?
because he wants to damn more souls.
I say, gentlemen, Oh, bosh! ain't you ashamed to take
such nonsense into a public school! Muat the superstitious
dogmas of the past still be forced upon the civilization of
the nineteenth century ?

Wrigat, the elder Robert Owen, Robert Dale Owen, Dr.
Jennings, George H. Evans, and his brother, Frederick
Evans, the present Shaker elder. With this boiling vortex
of R&dicalism our friend Mason was found fully identified.
By some it might seem strange that a well-grounded Materialist should so far lay aside his big-otry (for science has its
bigots) and .dignity as to allow the philosophy of a lifetime
to be completely demolished by the tippinga of a ma.hogany or common pine kitchen-table. But so it was. The
kitchen-table, the rappings, the t$nce-speaking, the involuntary writings; the secret identifications from departed
friends through various occult channels, were too much for
him, as it has been for thousands, and he had to yield.
Henee he became, years before his death, an avowed
material Spiritualist; but 'he ·learned to ·look with kindly
commiseration on all those who were less fortunate in their
researches.
.
He was long prostrated, and hopelessly so in his last
sickness, by a wasting consumption; but his tedium was
somewhat relieved by the daily attendance of his friends,
both ladies and gentlemen. He had the happiness to hav
the affe<:tionate ministrations of an amiable wife, who
shared fully with him the same cheering belief, and who
had, for tke space of fifty-two years, been a participant in
all his vicissitudes.
Whether Spiritualism be delusion or not, certain it is it
had a remarkable sustaining buoyancy upon the positive
mind of friend Mason.
About a month before he passed away he expressed a.
desire to hav an evening's entertainment of the nature of a
musical party. Muflic was a thing of which he was extremely fond, and, as he expressed it, he wanted to go off
with ''flying colers." To gratify him (but with much misgiving) his friends, both ladies and gent-lemen, assembled to
the number of about thirty; and although he was too feeble
to sit up in bed, his position was so arranged that he could
enjoy the festivities that passed before him.
His general blandness of manners through life always
gained the respect of all those who chanced to form his
acquaintance, and in his long, tedious sickness drew around
him many sympathetic friends.
A few weeks before his departure, an elderly, sympathetic lady of the Methodist persuasion called to see him on
a miseion of condolence, and after looking at him steadfastly
for a few moments, inquired: "Mr. Mason, are you a Christian ?" Ho looked at the lady steadily, and replied, "Mrs.
A., I can readily say I am no Cb.ristian." The lady paused,
evidently much surprised. "But you believe in the Bible,
Mr. M4son?'' Our friend gave her a firm look and said:
•' Mrs. A., I think you could not hav read the book, or you
would not ask a dying man such a question. Yes, Mrs. A., .
I dtJ believe th'e Bible; and I do believe, for obscenity, indocency, vulgarity, immorality, and fraud, it surpasses any
book in the English or any other language." The pious
Mrs. A. looked at the sick man with awe-struck astonishment, and in a few minutes quie!ly left his presence.
Being 811 expert electrician, the subject next the adjustmen:t of his domestic afiairs to which he was keenly sensitive was the success of Mr. Edison's electric light, for
which he expressed ardent hopes.
A few days before his death, the same pious lady called
Bible in School.
in upon him and affectionately expressed her sympathies
BY :M •• BABCOCK.
again. "Mr. Mason," she remarked, "not a night passes
but my husband and myself, before retiring, ofl'er up prayThere are gods of to-day. there were gods In the past,.
era for your recovery-we do, indeed." "Mrs. A.," he said,
Some ride on the clouds, and one rode on an ass.
·
in his bland and gentlemanly way, "I fully· appreciate your
kind intentions, but I do wish you would discontinue them,
To THE BON. SCHOOL BOARD OF ST. J OBJ!IS, GENTLEfor I hav no belief that a.ny prayer ever made ever reached
MEN: Weare told that one of theee gods wrote a book; that
higher than the chimney-top; and to one who has not wholly
it givs us all the information that is necessary upon the subabandoned his reason it is a species of moral blasphemy.
ject of the gods ; and we are told that this particular one
So rlease do so no more."
I anything was inclined to raise his ire it was a reference
lived all alone by himself. Getting lonesome he made a
to the unjust, cruel, and villainous incarceration of Mr.
heaven,' and, furnished it with a devil for a companion. The
D. M. Bennett in prison as a state criminal. In fact, an old
devil kicked up a big row; God might hav killed him, but
and inVirp.ate friend was excluded from his presence for
he preferred sending him to this world that he might kick
expressing his approval of the sentence. Knowing the
up still another row, and destroy the happiness of the human
hopelessness of hls recovery, no man wished more earnestly
for death; and he pledged himself, if it was possible, soon
family. We are told that God knoweth all things-the past,
as he was able, he would report his arrival on the other
the present, and the future. Therefore, when he made man
side, which, I am able to say, he has lately done.
he knew that he was making him for the devil. After he
In response to a request of a.friend present at 8 private
made man he set 8 trap, baited it with an apple, and stood
saance, he said, "Mr. M., you will remember the night of
back and watched, till the devil. sprung it and caught his
tlie party you did not show yourself because you were
unwell." This was given through the tippings of a small
man just as God had intended. If God had not been
table, and was perfectly true. Mr. M. did intend to be at
well pleased with the man; he could easily l!av killed him,
Obituary.
the party, but was detained by sickness.
and made another one with which to start th'e world. It
T.Re well-merited eulogiump ronounced over his remains
would hav taken only ten minutes for him to hav completed
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Our old by an old and distinguished Spiritual friend, In which ·he
the job, and possibly he might hav made the second man and long suffering frien:l, Mr. Daniel Mason, has finally bore testimony of his unflinching honesty, sincerity, and
snake· proof and thereby conferred a priceless blessing upon passed, at the age of seventy-eight, into the realms of the sound moral example in all the walks of life, was fully
indorsed by his numerous attendant friends.
the human family. Sin first originated in heaven-after great unknown. And of him it can truthfully be said,
Brt~oklyn, E. D.
DAvm BRUCE.
which God sent the old sinner to establish sin in this world.
"Nothing In his Ufe
His agent, the devil, succeeded, sud God was satisfied. So,
Became him like the leaving it; he died
instead of killing his man and starting anew, God cursed
As one who had been studied in his death."
Liberalism in the Green Mountain State.
Mr. Mason, in the years embracing the period between
him, and told him and his wife to multiply and replenish
[An esteemed correspondent, a. resident of West Pawlet,
the earth (with sin); and after they had lived a thousand 1823 and 1883, was an active participant in all the reforms- Vermont, sends us the following report of the Spiritualists'
years, and, with the devil's help, got sin established on a tory efforts of those times, of which humanity, I am happy and Liberalists' Convention recently held at that place:]
firm basis, God permitted them to die in this world that he to "bear witness, is now more or less reaping the benefit.
·
t th
· h 11 f
d
" 1 d"d
There was a Convention of Spiritualists and Liberals at
might tormen
or ever an ever. "'p en I This great reformatory upheaval, looking t"'wards
·
f em In d e
"
"a h1"gher w est p awlet, ermont-, F eb ruary 20 th, 21 st, an d 22d .
demonstration o love an mercy!
condition of humanity, bold and surprising as it was, the E. V. Wilson, Dr. Fairfield, and Mrs. Kenyon, of WoodAfter. having, for thousands of years, sent all of the most active spirits therein were observed to be radical stock, were the speakers. The people turned out well; they
descendants of our first parents to the place of fire and Materialists. All theological pretensions were fearlessly had been feeding upon the bull-beef of Christianity until
they hankered for something better.
brimstone, punishing them not for their own sins but giving and perhaps rather rudely handled.
·
Tae minister, who has been blowing away at Spiritualists
t h em h. e11 on ac count of .the "acts or I"nd"scretlon
I
of th e1r
From this outburst for universal emanci"pation of the ever
since Captain Brown was here, has got all he wanted.
parents, God concluded, m his great mercy, to ease up human mind from every species of bondage, the world is Mr. Wilson laid down challenge after challenge and said,
a little, in consideration of the fact that they had had greatly indebted for various radical and daring movements, "H there is a(minister tn the house, for Christ's sake, for
no hand in the apple business. So he contrived a plan viz., the abolishment of imprisonment for debt; the divorce tr~th's sake, for the sak~ of ~umanity ~nd yo~r church,
by which those who were not already in hell might be of church and state; an inquiry irito the bold assumpt'o
a~d. defend your reltglon .1 . But he did _not nse. We!e
1. n 8 anse
· ·
h" 1
d
.
. ·
.
his rehg10n true, he could easily defend It. Truth Will
1
k
b
saved. He wrote a oo exp ammg IS P an, an , after of theology, a better understandmg of o~ popular bank1ng stand. Knowing this to-be the case, he kept his seat. Atexperimenting for hundreds of years with the halter, racks, system, and a homest~ad on the pubhc lands to actual I ter Mr. Wilson is gone he will probably do the debating.
The Liberals now stand triumphant; they. hav bad "their
thumbscrews, ripping-knives, swords, and the fagot, drench- settlers, etc., ~tc. In fact, there was a ruthless examination
ing the earth with blood and tears, at last the world has got into the social relations and rights of man and an irreve- advocate/! here and offered debate, but the ministers hav
to understanding God's book so well that he Is now able, rent, so to speak, analyzation of the first principles of gov- actual}y .sai~, ·:We guess we'lllet 'em alone."
.
· ht
hundred years to save about one out of each ernme t.
Christianity IS crushed, and they stand preachmg and
B ft er eig een
•
·
n·
. . .
. .
praying amid its tumbling ruins. The bottom is smashed
thousand of his children.
This Matenahstlc and sCientific element was fearlessly out of hell, the devil is dead, and these ministers will soon
The plano! salvl\tion has not prove~ thus faf ~very bril-!Btirre~ into a~tiv~t;r by the eloquence of Miss Franoos. be osliged to earn an hpnest living.
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quently unknown, They are without orga.nizatien, for no ence in time bet~een the East and the West, and sending
"ism" buzzes in their brains which they are crazy to buzz such electric messages between-the hours of eight and ten
into the brains of their neighbors ; but in every town and P.M., New York time; that the various auxiliary Liberal
Leagues friendly to Mr. Bennett be invited to do the same,
city, in all classes of society, almost in the body of the and, where practicable, appoint one or more delegates to
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
church itself the component parts of this unnumbered mul- attend the grand reception iu person.
titude may be found. Passing over another kind of unbe.lle&olved, That all who approve of this programme be; and
Pu:sLIBHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. liever, the man who subjects his opinions to 'the social and hereby are, invited to place themselves in communication
business power o! the church, we may add that great mass with Daniel E. Ryan, Chairman of the Committee of
whose address is 231 W. 87th street, in order
of aggressive Infidel!!. Here, then, we hav an immense Arrangements,
that concert of action may be promoted, and the occasion
The largest and cheapest Radical Jowrnal pub- part of the body politic that is opposed more or less strenu- be
m11de as discouraging to the enemies of free press as it
lished in .lJJurope or America, containing nearly ously to religionists of all sects, and yet is compelled to shall ?e inspiring to the friends of liqerty everywhere, and
to the hero of the hour, .•
s.even. hundred square inches more of reading mat- bear an extra portion of the public burden, in orcier that especially
ResolfJed, ~ha.t these resolutions be published in THE
houses of religious worship may be exempted. This is
w 'than any other jowrnal of its kind.
:t'RUTH BEEKER, Boston In'Oestigator, and other Liberal
wroDg in principle, and no limitation of the exemption can ]Ourn~ls,
all;d that all in every part in the country in sympama~e it right. If religionists require houses of worship, thy With this movement be invited to bestir themselves imJJJntered at the Post- Office at New Y O'l'k, N. Y., as which of oourse, come under the protection of tbe law, mediately in takinK the preliminary steps necessary to
.those houses should contribute their share of the expense of insure a triumphal success when the day for the release of
Second· Olass Matter.
Mr. Bennett shall arrive.
making and enforcing the la.w.
Since the meeting was held several friends hav b~en heard
"In this state every man ha.s a right to believe in religious
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1880. matters as in all others to suit himself and in accordance from. James Barney says :put bim down for $10 ; Dr. Wm.
with the suggestions of his own conscience ; he has also a McL!!I,!ry says $4 ; Dr. Shepherd authorized the committee
right
to establish places and means for the enjoyment and to ··call en him for $5; W. F. Porter, of Philadelphia, ·
.A. Step Forward.
propagation of his religious convictions. But others hav says put him down for $1 ; William Rowe, of Jersey City,
A committee of the Albany Legislature has reported a bill the same right to disbelieve that he has to believe, a~d the writes, "I desire to contribute my mite." There is no
!taxing churches over the value of $10,000. This is the same right to an equal application and administration as doubt but that a snfilcient sum will be subscribed to guarantaame as the law in force in New Hampshire, which paesed well as protection of the law. The law is not equally tee a magnificent reception.
that Legislature last year, and marks a step toward justice administered and applied to them, if the burdens or a porin the matter of forcing the opulent ecclesiastical institu- tion of the burdens that believers ought to bear are transControversial Correspondents.
tions of the country to pay for the protection and privileges ferred to their shoulders without a corresponding benefit
Lovers
of
Materio-Bpiritualistic controversy will be eswhich they enjoy. The bill includes all private property, when they, having no interest in 11ny house of worship or
:academies, librariee managed by private parties for the religious observance, are compelled to pay an extra rate of pecially pleased with this and the last two or three issues of
profit they giv, such as the Mercantile Library of this city, taxation to make up the deficiency caused by exemption to THE TRUTH SEEKER. First, Mr. E. A. Chapman criticises
Mr. M. Babcock on his method of "canniag spirits," and
and all institutions not owned by the state. This is, with those who hav such houses.
lthe exception of exempting the churches, even to the
''An unjust discrimination is made against a· large portion gently admonishes him that there may be such a. thing as
:amount of a dollar, even and exact justice. State institu- of the co~munity while exemption ot church property bigotry among Materialists calling themselves Liberals. Mr.
ttions should be tax-free, for to force them to pay is only from taxatiOn exists to any extent, a.nd it should be wholly Ba\:lcock ably defends himself against the implication, and
avows that he is in favor of , the fullest freedom a.nd the
'transferring money from one pocket to the other, with con- removed."
-siderable loss, on account of tbe habit our o:flicials hav, in
It ha.s always been a principle of the Christians to make utmost fairness. Here the case ot these two gentlemen
making transfers of value, of keeping a portion in their own others pay for what they enjoy. They purchased heaven rests up to date. Mr. Gorsuch next takes up the pen,
hands. So far as it goes, the measure is a vast improve- with a man's life and avoided hell through his sufferings. making a very able defenae of Materialism from a scientific
ment upon the present tax law. No private institution of They cast their own depravity on to the shoulders of an standpoint. Be is, however, immediately taken to task by
any kind should be exempt from taxation; and, in this innocent man. The cowardice of the salvatiol'l scheme Mr. A. Allen Noe, who, in a spirit of brotherly love, chas:sense, all schools, colleges, and libraries, deriving an in- never troubles them. They are willing to enjoy what tises him rather smartly. Again, Mr. Cochraue, in a
oeome, either for the profit of their projectors or for self- others pay for, whether seats and thrones in a golden friendly letter, assumes a position between Prof. Denton's
:support merely, are. private institutions. They hav the heaven, or pews and ministers in marble churches. The belief in an "infinite spirit" and tbe Atheist's "dead
benefit of the laws, their property is protected, and those burden of paying for both they throw on others. It is matter." He believes in neither, Mr. Naumann, a German
who seek· their benefits aie required to contribute to their perhaps, characteristic of the followers of a. God who com~ friend, writing in the same department of the psper, disbesupport. ln no sense do they render the public at large an manded ~is ~eo~le to steal; but to Infidels, who pay for lieves in spirits because "there are none," and attributes the
peculiar powers of spiritual mediums to " a.ntrophoi{DO!ItiequivaleJ!lt for the privileges they eojoy in common with every obligatiOn Incurred, it looks like robbery.
cism,:• which charge few Spiritualists will feel called upon
other business concern& unless they are taxed.
to resent. But perhaps the most severe ana cauit!c writer
But the bill, so far as it goes, stops short of the full
From the Reception Committee.
on either side of the question is Mr. Charles J. Herbold.
measure of justice, There is no reason, moral, legal, or
The following communication from the Committee OR He scouts Spiritualism, and will ha.v none of it. He accepts
equitable, why churches should be exempt a single farthing.
They demand and recei v~ full ·protection from the state. Reception to Mr. Bennett explains itself. There are sev- the truce a.nd aid of bdievers in that absurdity for the nonce
They are corporate bodies of private citizens banded to- eral plans before the Committee, asd no final action has until the commoa enemy is vanquished, after which it will '
gether to furnish, on the co-operative plan, worship of their been taken, but by next week, probably, the Committee be war to tbe knife between him and them. One thing is
God at the cheapest rates, If the same number of people will decide. Notice will be given in time for all te partici- observable throughout this whole discussion: all couch
_
,
their arguments in geNtlemanly and unoffending terms, and
:should associa.te themselves together for any purpose, and pate:
To
THE
FRIENDs
OF
kR.
BENNETT EVEBYWBERE : In it is the opinions only of the disputants that are at variance.
should, in the furtherance of their ends, purchase and hold
property, they would be compelled to pay taxes. We can- New ~or~, on the evening of tke 8Lh of March, 1880, at an We trust this may be preserved. We giv both sides of the
not see any reason why real estate, held for the worship of enthus1a.stic meeting of over fifty friends of Mr. Bennett, questions involved, in order that whoever may feel aggrieved
at attacks upon their belief by one correspondent may find
111n indescribable Deity, should force people who do not called together by the N <~.tional Defense Association
and redress by readl11g the more congenial arguconsolstion
was
appointed
to
determin~
i:
Committee
of
Arrangements
believe it exists to pay for the protection of the property or
w~a.t way a rece~tio~ should be tendered to the Liheral ments of one of their own school in another column.
the maintenance of the minister.
But when church property of immense value has been so ed1tor o:R the expiratiOn of his term of imprisonment and
THE Ithaca Liberal League has withdrawn its connection
long completely exempt from taxation, the Freethinkers of to take charge of the preliminary movements to that e~d.
'J'his Committee consisted of :Messrs. Daniel E. Ryan, with the National Liberal League a.nd changed its name to
tbe country gain no slight point when the representatives
of a popular government, assembled for the , purpose of Ingersoll Lockwood, M:. Reiman, Edward W. Searing, and Radical Club of Tompkins County. We are sorry the
making just laws, even of one or two states, impose a tax D~. E. B. Foote, j3r, with power to add to its members as members had not the moral courage to . oppose popular
opinion if they were in the right; but perhaps somebody's
upon so much of it as exceeds $10,000 in value. To this might be deemed expedient.
and butter depended on it, and so we will bid them
bread
At
a.
subsequent
meeting
of
this
Committee
it
wa.s
decided
end we are indebted to the untiring exertions of the Liberals. In this state the -Chairman of the Executive Com- to add Prof. A. L. Rawson, the President of the National good-bye, hoping that some time we shall see them back
mittee of the National Liberal League, H. L. Green, and Defense Association, Mr. Hugh Byron Brown, the Treas- and_ that the time will come when the ClUb will hav the
Edgar M. Bellon, of the Buffalo League, ha.v contributed in urer, E. B. Foote, Jr., M.D., Secretary, and T. C. Leland stamina to " commit itself for or against any purely religno slight degree; and we flatter ourselves that THE T.aurn Esq., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the sa.m~ ious or theological views."
SEEKER has also been instrumental in sec).lring this favora- association, to this Committee of Arrangements.
~ Rational Appeal is the name of a. new Liberal paper
At a. meeting of the Committee of Arrangements beld at
ble report of an Assembly Committee.
It has recently been shown tba.t the Catholic church-that 120 Lexington avenue on the 15th of March, the f~llowing published by B. B. McCracken, of Detroit, Michigan. It
aims to represent the Liberal Spirituaitsts. It is to ·be a
mt:dieval clog upon progress-of this city baa, for the last preamble a.nd resolutions were unanimously passed:
ten or more years, not been content with having its property . WHEREAS, Mr. D. _M. Bennett was unfairly tried, un- four-pag~ shee~, at $1.1.9 per year. It has, the editor says,
protected at state expense, but has made an annnal drain Justly conviCted, and Illegally se~tenced, during the spring no hobbies to ride, but Its purpose will be to giv expression
upon our city treasury of nearly a half million dollars. an? summer. of 1879, to ~ term of Imprisonment, the charge to progressive thought. It will not become the champion
ostensibly ~he sendmg of !"n alleged obscene pamphlet exp~n~nt, or ~dvocate ~f r.n!thing but progressive thought:
Should this continue we might as well ha.v a. state church, bemg
through the. Unitea States ma.Ils, while the real animus of In VIew of this declaratiOn, JUst what it means by "common
supported by the government. It amounts to the same thing the prcsecutiOJ?- and persecution, as revealed throughout the
in the end. But if all were taxed, and none subsiclized for who!': proceedmgs, was a determination on the p!irt of the enemy'' is not apparent. If it means the church, as we
national, state, or municipal govanments, every religious enemies of Mr .. Bennett to remove him from his field of suppose, then we ~o not see why it is not a Liberal paper.
As ~uc~ w_e place It on our exchange list with the pleasure
and sectarian tub would stand on its own-bottom, and the labors as a publisher of Liberal literature; and
WHE.REAB, Two nea.!lY s~ccessful attempts to obtain the which It givs us to know tke cause is spreading,
fittest would survive. As it is, conflicting sects are enabled Executive
clemency. m _his behalf were conspicuously
to scrape together enough money to make a first payment thwarted by the. ofilCio~s In!erference of his enemies, some
on a. house a.nd pay the registrar's fee to mortgage it, and of wh~m ~ere I!l clencal robe&, led on by a detective and To the Friends of the Liberal League Movement.
then, by having no taxes, to hang along in a. moribund s~y. actmg I_n the mterests of the ca. use of bigotry and super,
.
A year ago I req~ested the fri':nds of the Liberal League
condition. It wauld be better for them if half of the stitiOn; be It
. Resol'Oed, That as Mr. Bennett's term of imprisonment ex· movelll:ent to contnbute sometbmg to a.id me in m w 0 rk
churches should die off, and better for the world if a.ll of pire!l
on the 29th day of April, a reception be extended to a~ Chmrma.n of. tb~ Executive Committee of the ~tiona!
them were in ecclesiastical graves. On this subject one of the martyr ~Uitor on the succeeding Sunday (May 1st) at L1b_eral L~ague. Since then I hav received donations from
·
our daily papers said recently :
Cool?er Institute, or. ot~er public hall, with speeches a.nd vanous friends amounting to $111.10.
If I _oo my duty for the next year as chairman of that
" If this were a nation of Methodists, or Presbyterians, it m~siC, or at ~ellll:omco s or other popular house of enterwould not be an unfair policy to exempt Methodist or tamment, _with dmner a.n_d after-dmner addresses, as may committee I sh~ll be compelled to devote my whole time to
~he work. This I c!'nn?t do unless those who are interested
Presbyterian churches from taxation to a limited extent, be determmed upon by th1s committee,
Resol'Ded, That t~e friends ?~ Mr. Bennett in all parts of m the l!lovement w~ll aid me. A very small sum from each
for that would be treating the whole community alike; or the c~untry be .mvited to partiCipate in the festivities of this person mterestEd "!Ill carry_ me and my family tblough the
if it were a nation of religionists, no sect could complain if peculiar occasion, when the doors of an American Bastile next year. M~ Liberal friends, I leave this m"tter with
all sects were thus equally privileged. Rich congregations are opene~ fo~ the release of one who has suffered a long you. If yo'!l will sust~lD me in my labors for the coming
would hav no greater exemption than the poorer. All term . of _ImpriB?nment for having simply exercised the year I promise you I Will do much more than I ever ha.v done
before. Contributions will be acknowledgeu through THE
would be subjected to taxes upon the excess in value of consti~utwnal nghts of a.n Americ';\n citJzen,. he having TRUTH
BEEKER and In'Oestigator,
H. L. GREEN,
?ommitted no cnme known to constitutional law but havtheir places ot worship over the maximum of exemption In_g_ real~y fallen a victim to. religi.ous in tolerance ~nd superCh. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
established. But we are not a. nation of Methodists, or of stmon, m a countrywhe.re hberty of conscience is supposed
[We commend the above appeal of Bro. Green to the earPresbyterians, or even of religionists. On the contrary, to be jZranted to e_very Citl_z~n ; that on the·:evening of the nest consideration of our readers. He is in· every way
there is a vast, though silent, m•jority of unbelievers. , Ac- New York meetmg au.xUia.ry meetings of two three a
worthy ~f support; and cannot be too generously rewarded
cepting none of the dogmas that fill the a.ir about them, be· ~oz.en, or one hu.n~red, ?r m'!re, friends of Ar. B~nnett :ne
InVIted to be held m their v.anous localities, and to send tel- by the Lib,era.l public. Oar cause has no 1irme1; friend, no
lieving none and caring for none, in their indiffel:-ence they egr_alll:s
of c~>ngra.tul~tion to the New York meeting while stanc~er ~dvoca.te, no more indefatigable worker in its
~eldom express their opinions, a.nd their numbers are conse- .t Is m sessiOn, maklDg all necessary allowance tor differbest Interests, than H. L. Green.-ED, T- S.]
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A Large Amount of Reading for a Little Honey.

I

A Book for the Parents of Babies•.

Di~ciples

of Ingersoll.-Why is This Thus 1-

To benefit
our the
readers
and offers·
help sustain m...E
rt\ urn
• ·
·
Thanks to the Editor and Others.-Gods
SDKER
we make
following
u• .LR
· Th e b ab·y, 1't 18
genetally
admitted, il! a factor indispensa.
·
·
ble to the acquisition of a fami1.t. How to keep him
and Doctors of God•
. . For Five Dollars
healthy, then, and good-natured, shmild be the first concern
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTH BEEKEB, lJir : I had conserd ',i'o TRUTH BEEKBR one year and either of the of every enterprising father and mother. To th.is great end chided to rest my pen for a long time, so far as your coloto~:~~lJ!~k£!;ges. Thinkers and ft
, ,; _
a little f)amphlet has been prepared b! William H. Price, umns are concerned, because you hav such an. abundance
M. Bennett, editor of To TRuTii BEEK:~rmErsi
~Y :IJ. :M.j)., :I!Jx. 1A.A. Surgeon, U. B. A., ent1tled "Baby's Guide of able correspondents that my feeble pen don't seem to be
reviaed.
·
n arge and t~ ~ealth,' an~ tlesign!!d to forestall the services of a phy- at all required. But I want to ventilate a thought or two
" ~he ~~ampions of the Church:. Their Crimes and ·Per- ~1c1an by tea?hing p~rents the means of prevention, at least that is awakened by reading an able "·Open Letter to B. F.
secut10ns. _B:y D. M. Benne~t. Bwgraphical sketches of 1n. some of 1ts details, that they may :not afterwards hav Underwood," by George Lynn, of Illinois, published in TH&
emi!le!lt ~hnst1ans from the t1me of the reputed founder of occasion to require the means of cure "Proper clothing TRUTH BElliKBR of Feb. 28th, just past.
present.Belief" B v·
f ee d"mg, ven t"l
·
·
•
Chnst1amty
1 atiOn,
"Analy:sistoofthe
Religious
cleanhness,
exercise,"
etc., says the'
Mr. Lynn very correctly says that it was Spiritualism that
"'J:he GrFat Works_of lilhoma~ Pai!e o1~~~~!:e~'mberley. author, "and th~ non-use of domestic and patent medicines made it poll!lible for Ingersoll and Underwood to be received
"Nature,~ itevelat10ns of tJharacterj or, Physiognomy and drug remed1es_ ~enera~ly, unless clearly indicated and by the people, and is it not a little humiliating to hev the
... __
ordered by a physiCian, wlll do more towards promoting old pioneers of Freethought and progress now dubbed
Illlistrated.
. ...
For Six Dollars
an~ p~eserfipg the health of children, and actually saving
" DISCIPLES OJI' INGERSOLL ?"
We.s~nd THE TRtJ_TH _BEEKER one year and" Supernatural th?u. h"Ves, when jeopardized by diseases, than the indisPreachers and churchmen now call all Freethinkers
Rehgwn iAn Inqmry IE to the Re1.11ity of Divine Revelation.,; cr1mmate and thoughtless administration of deleterious
For Four Do11ars
drugs and patent nostrums." The Doctor then goes on to "Disciples of Ingenoll." I wonder if they hav forgottelr
the tiny raps at Hydeville; thirty-five ytJars ago, and I wonWe wi11 send .THE TRUTH BE EKE
'
tell how these ~atters of proper clothing, feeding, etc., are der if all intelligent people do not know that Andrew Jackthe following $1.50 works:
R one year and either of to be accomplished, the beauty of his subscriptions being
son Davis, Joel Tiffany, Judge Edmonds, Mr11. Britt, Cora
." T~e Creed of Christendom: Its Foundation Contrasted that most of them can be filled without going to the drug- Hatch; Warren Chase, Prof. Brittan, Thomas Gales Forster.
~lth 1ts Buper.str~~;?r~."
By W. R. Greg, author of store .. He condemns every1rhere the use of narcotics, nor
Furgeson, P1.1rdee, Denton, Peebles, Emma Hardinge, Mrll\.
~olg_m~s or L1fe, . L1terary,~nd Social Judgments," etc. d?es he n11glect to fire a passing shot at the generally-recog" APa1ne RsTheol~F1CR.El Wo~ks .. In one volume, comprising mzed panacea for all infantile ills "Mrs. Somebody's Hizer Mayhew, Doctors Child, Gardner, Buchanan~ and
e!IBOn, "" "Letter
:umlDatwn
of E~k·
Prophecies"
·
· work
' the author remarks thousands more under spirit infiuence:throughout this land·,.
ge of Lland1.1ff
to Bishop
to Mr
, :, E"Rep1Y S00 th"mg Byrup. " I n closlDg
h1s
were the pioneers of Freethought ? And that those raps·
Dreams/' "or th~ Religion of Dei~m," !~:.·, with s~at~~ ~o the reader: ''If I hav given you any new ideas that will, hav since reached the antipodes and are still resounding
and fine steel portrait of Paine,
,
.
1f properly used, save even the suffering and life of one
"Paine.'s Political Works." In one volume compris1·ng child, and the pangs of a broken-hearted parent then the from 'pole to pole?
Andrew Jackson Davis' pen did more to liberate the
" Com m_on Sense, " "Th
· · " (N os..I to XVI.
. inclusive), object and purpose of this pamphlet will be
. fully
' accom, e Cns1~
po'!'~:i~1ghts of Man, and L 1fe of Pame, with a fine steel pl~shed, and my labors more than compensated." That he human mind than Col. Ingersoll's tongue ever can do. And
Thomas Paine said he loved to work for no pay save to dn
"The Heathens of the Heath." By William McDonnell ~ 1 ll reap more than th!s compensatioa must be the impres- good. No, Mr. Preachers aad others, we are not disciples of
author of "Exeter Hall," A. Radical romance.
' s10n of all who read h1s book.
.
Ingersoll, but rather it is he that is reaping a harvest of
" Beyond the_ Veil." A Spiritualistic work, said to be dieThe pamphlet is published by the author at 25 cents per
fame by reason of the work we had done to prepare the way
tated by the spuit of Paschal Beverly Randolph, aided by copy, and is for sale at this office.
long before he came to the light of Freethought, and I think:.
Emanuel Sweden borg and others, throu&h the mediumahip
it is safe to say that he has not got clearly out of the shell
of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson
''A Few Words About the Devil.'' By Charles Brad:
yet. For while the noble Bennett, Wright, Green, Jamie"
Family
Creeds."
laugh,
son, Parton, Walker, Hull, York, Leland, Professor sud
"Nathaniel Vaughan." A novel. By Frederika MacTo TBE ·EDITOR OF THE: TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : A man Mrs. Denton, Post, Fox, Campfield, Boardman, Rawsonr
donald.
who writes a heterodox novel or romance, will, as a rule, Palmer, Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Dr. Severance, Mrs. Blenker, 0:.
find the press, as yet, rather shy in noticing his production, K. Smith, Colby, Graves, RJberts, Flower, Bell, and a host·
For Three Dollars an.d Fifty Cenb
We will send THE TRU'l'H B:l!lBKER oHe year and either of and rather inclined to injure it with faint :J!)raise even <'lf others, are nobly working heart and soul tor the cause,
should it be a book of real merit, than do simple j usiice to the popular Colonel seems to stand out for big admittance
the following $1 books.:
"Question Settled : A Careful Comparison of :Biblical the author, Indeed, strange as it may appear, I hav also fees, and a political ohanoe. Or else,
and Modern Spiritualism." By Moses Hull.
found some Liberals, who, for reasons best known to themHOW IB TBIS THUS P
"The Humphrey-Bennett Discussion." A debate be- selves, are particularly chary of their commendations,
tween Rev. G. H. Humphrey, Presbyterian "cler_gyman and
How does it happen that we read with such gladness from
either
remaining
silent,
or
giving
but
a
stinted
measure
of
D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER 8
'
the reports of Ingersoll's utterances at Cincinnati that the
. " froceedings and Addresses at the Freethinkers' Conven- praise for a co-worker who has declined the higher and rich man, the usurper, having in the near future to be
1
tlon, held at Watkins, New York, August 22 23 24 and more profitable fields of literature in order to mellow by
25, 1878.
.
J
•
'
gentle means the rugged and stubborn soil of superstition. obliged to tell where he gets his immense wealth, and what
"Truth Beeker Trauts." Bound Volumes I., II., III., The author of ~ heterodox romance must expect no favor he is going to do with it, or something to that effect, andl
IV., and V. These volumes, containing· over 520 pages
that children to be hereafter born were not to ilnd every
each, are made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker Tracts. from the reltgioliB press, but when the independent reviewer spot on the earth pre-empted. That he had enlisted for \he
speaks
out
boldly
in
words
of
of
a
secular
publication
They ombrace a variety of subjects by different authors
Written in a terse, trenchant, and spicy style..
' honest approval it must be peculiarly gratifying to a writer cause for all time, and that he would wait for the ne:~;!l.
1
world for any office he might want, etc.
' Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, Essays, and Lec- who, under the cover of interesting fiction, will present
Next we hear of Underwood deriding that Oincinnati
tures." By D. M. Bennett. Embracing a variety of subjects truths which, to a large number, would scarcely be acceptaffair through the Chicago Inter-Ootan, and right after
the whole making .nearly seven hundred pages. The sub' able in any other form.
jects treated can hardly prove uninteresting to the reader. '
The Liberal press has, however, been very generous to Ingersoll cooing in with the Republicans, telling them that
•: Contrast : Evangelicalism. and ~piritualism Compared.''
Blaine is his first choice, and Grant his second, while it is
Th1s new work, by Mr. Hull, lB designed as a- companion to such authors-the In'Destigator and THE TRUTH SEEKER, known to us all that the Republican party is the absolute
particularly so-and I feel that I shall not be trespassing in
the " Question Settled."
"Issues of the Age." By Henry C. Pedder.
requesting the insertion of this letter, wit.h two recent ally of wealth and ecclesiasticism as opposed to the strugmillions.
For Three Dollars and Twenty-five Cents notices of Mr. McDonnell's latest work, his heterodox ro- gling
I rejoice at the strides Freethought and human progres&
mance
entitled,
"
Family
Creetls."
MRs.
.
We will send TBE TRUTH BEEKER one year and either of
are making, and feel to thank all of the noble workers for
the following 50-cent books, bound in paper:
11
The following complimentary notice of the new heterodox the cause of humanity throughout the land, when I read of
The Rightu of Man." By Thomas Paine. Written in
~efense of his fellow-man. A work almost without a peer romance, "Family Creeds," is from the National, of them in every fresh TRUTH SEEKER.
In the world. Large type.
·
That is right, friends ; let t.s keep the ball rolling. Let
Toronto, Canada, of Fehruary 28, 1880: "In his present
"The Crisis." By Thomas Paine. Containing Nos. I. to work Mr. McDonnell well sustains his reputation as an us, agreeiug to disagree upon all minor subjects, present a
XVI. inclusive. Written in the "times that tried men's author which he has won by his former works. 1 Family solid front to the common foe, for he is insolent, and is now
souls" during the Revolutionary War.
"The Underwood-Marples Debate." Between B. F. Creeds' is a romance, not of an exciting character, yet full hourly plotting to cut short dur liberties and those o! oar
,
Underwood, of Boston, and the Rev. John Marples, of of thrilling interest, which is well sustained till the close of children.
Toronto, Ontario. Held at Napanee, Ontario, in July, 1875. one of the most delightful stories which it has ever been our
I wish to congratulate the management upon the excel" Interrogatories to Jehovah." By D. M. Bennett. •
good fortune to peruse. The plot ie simple and natural; lence of THE: TBUTB BEKKER. It was never so good as it
"Career of Religious Ideas : Their Ultimate the Religion not a. single incident is strained for the purpose of e:!fect has been the last few months. It comes laden with noble
of Science."
"The Burgess-Underwood Debate." Between Prof. 0. beyond what one could expect in real life. Yet with these sentiments and precious gems of thought, from week to
A. Burgess, President of the Northwestern Christian Uni· simple and delightfully natural materials a story is con· week. No paper could be more Liberal, more ably convarsity at Indianapolis, Indiana, and B. F. Underwood, of structed which rivets the attention and enlists the sympa- ducted, or hav a more able corps of writers. And I wish
Boston, Massachusetts.
·
thy of the reader. Much has been said and written on the to thank you, Mr. Editor, for making use of quotations.
"Which : Spiritualism or Christianity?" A friendly question of whether fiction with an object, or which is when you hav occasion to mention eminent " divines'' like
correspondence between[Moses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F. designed to teach some lesson, is .to be preferred to fiction Crosby, Joe Cook, etc., "divines," gods/-while others are
Parker, Christian.
"The Dar wins." By Mrs. E. D. Blenker, author of which aims simply to amuse and please; and we suppose only doctors of divinity, doctors of God. Some of our Lib11l:3tudyingtheBible," "John's Way," and numerous essays.
the result must long remain a drawn battle; but • Family eral writers forget to use the quotations when writing of the
"The Priest in Absolution."
Creeds' will certainly add greatly to the strength of the eminent "divines," which seems to me like paying homage.
"Tnc .l\'lotller of Harlots; or, Popery Dissected." Being cause of fiction with an object; for while the lesson the
DR. ANDREWs.
Fraternally,
an inside view of the enormities of the Romish church in author has In view is ever present to the reader, the story
Kipton, Ohio, March 8, 1880.
Europe and America. and taken from authentic sources.
"The Popes and Their Dnings; or, the Vicars of Christ itself is never allowed to suffer for the purpose of making a
and Vicegerents of God." A succinct history of some of point in favor of the lesson. Mr. McDonnell's object is to
SKBPTICIBM OF RoBERT BURNB.-Ye venerable sages and
the blackest criminals the earth has ever borne.
teach the lesson of liberality and religious intolerance, and
"Aliricular Confession and Nunneries." By William he has done so most effectually, while at the same time he holy fiamens, is there probability in your conjectures, truth
Hogan, for twenty-five years a confessing priest. A most ~as clothed his object in a most pleasingly interesting ln your stones of another world beyond death, or are they
all alike, baseless visfons and fabricated fables ? If there is
important book.
1
'
Maria Monk: the MyE.teries of a Convent; or, Monks romance. The author of' Family Creeds' must be awarded another life it must be for the just, the benevolent, the
the honor of being the ablest Canadian writer of fiction, amiable, and the humane. What a flattering idea, then, is .
and their Maidens."
and we hop~ this is not the last Wft will hear of him as an a world to come ! Would to God I as firmly believed as I
"Advancement of Science."
author."
.
ardently wished it !
Another from the Oanadian Monthly and National Re'Diew
ll there be any truth in the orthodox faith of these churchThirty~Secoild Anniversary.
for February, 1880: 1 ' It will be well !or the. world when it
es, I am d--d past redemption, and what is worse, d--d
To TBB EDITOR OF THE: TRUTH SEEKBB, Sir: The learns ·what this thoughtful book preposes to teach-that to all eternity. I am deeply read in Boston's fourfold state.
Spiritualists of Lockport, New York, and vicinity; will the jangle of creeds tends to huma!! misery. Whoever Marshall on Bcantification, Guthries' Trial of a Saving
celebrate the Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern Spirit- reads the work will doubt of. ever finding comfort or an Interest, etc., but " there is no balm in Gilead, there is no
ualism on- Wednesday, March 31st, in Temperance Hall, object to liv for in the profession or defense of theological physician there " for me •
.commencing at 10 A..:M., continuing through the day and dogmas unrelieved by the spirit of Christianity."
All my fears and, cares are of this world. If there is
-evening, and closing with a social festival. Mrs. A. H.
another an honest man has nothing to fear from it. I h·ate
Colby and Olive K. Smith hav COBBented to remain with
Reduced Railr6ad Rates.
a man that wishes to be a Deist, but I fear every fair unus. Speakers and mediums from adjacent towns are inprejudiced inquirer must in some degree be a.sk.eptic.
All
parties
expecting
to
attend
the
annual
meeting
of
the
vited •. Everything will be done through the Committees to
The subject is so involved in darkness that we want data
insure a pleasant as well as profitable time. We extend Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists
to go upon.-&traots {rom Burns' letters.
which
takes
place
at
Battle
Creek
from
March
23d
to
29th,
~he hand of fellowship to all c}.&Slle!l of Liberalists.
in order to get reduced railroad rates over all the lines of
Per order of Committeer
MRs. LoVE,
THE ancient Indians held it lawful to kill a. king when hQ
·
·
.- · · ,'
M:a. GR:aeo:aY, . the roads announced will be obliged to go on the 22d or 28d.
was drunk.
Detroit llf:it;h.
A. B. BPnmBY, Pres.
;Mii• CALL . ,
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on the morning of the very day that Bro. Eckman made The Braden-Jamieson Debate at Salem, III.
his plea for the Sabbath, and enjoined its observance on
To THE EoiTO,R OF T.RE TRUTH S:Emxii:R, Sir: Last spring
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTU SEEKER, Sir: The his hearers, he a'te a cooked breakfast of mutton-chops,
Scranton (Pa.) Republican of a recent date publishes a flap-jacks, and hot coffee. Of course they were cooked by W. F. Jamieson gave a few lectures in this place, in which
sermon delivered at Hyde Park, Pa., on the 221 of Feb- tire, and therefore a clear violation of the law. And let us he stated that he did not know that there was a God. IC
ruar''• upon the character of Washington. Like all the rest tell Bro. Eckman that if the law-giver had sent his officer to any one. knew there was one, he said, come up into the
of the reverend gentlemen who occupy the "coward's arrest him on Monday morning, and send him to execution stand and tell ~hat they know about him. They sl;lould
castle;, on Sundsys, and there make such statements as they by a summary process, he could not hav put Bridget, the hav one-half of the time and fair treatment. No ·one would
please, because no one is allowed to say a word in opposi- maid, between himself and his fate, and say, in the lan- accept the offer, although there were a number of clergymen
tion, the Rtv. Eckman undertook tn make his yahoo audi- guage of his illustrious predecessor in the Garden of Ejen, present, who make it their business to tell the people they
ence believe that George Washington was a saint. Rev. "The woman which thou hast given" us to serve in our know all about him. No one would accept the o.ffer. He
left a challenge .to anybody who was in good standing in
Robert Col:yer, of New York, in his commemorative service kitchen, she gave me the flap-jacks, and I did eat.
Besides, the Sabbath among the Jews was simply a day of the church. Six came forward and accepted the offer, to
on the same day, and on the same subject says-what all the
contemporaries of Washington and all readers of history rest, and as such we prize it still. It was not a day of wit, two Presbyterians, two Methodists, one Baptist, and
know-that when provoked, aij he often was, he swore worship, as we make it; and if Bro. Eckman livs in the one Campbellite. Each one appointed a committeeman to
fearfully. But we must remember that the merit of his country and hitches up his horse ("cattle;,) to toil up and see and guard the iuteriJBts of their church.
The Catholics, believing that discretion was the better part
oaths was that they were all uttered in the interest of down hill in carrying him to church, he is a violator of the
patriotism, liberty, and virtue. There was more real piety law, and would hav been put to death as such had he been of valor, kept 'their shutters closed, not daring to expose
in one of Washington's well-rounded oaths-such, for a Jew in Palestine when the law was binding. The law their air·castle to the shell and hot shot which they well
instance, as be delivered against General Lee at the battle of say~, as we observed before: "In it [the Sabbath J thou shalt knew Mr. Jamieson would rain upon them, for :fear they
Princeton-than there is in a hundred prayers delivered by do no manner of work ;" and we are not going to let Bro. would get their windows broken.
The subject to be discussed was the inspiration of. the
Bro. Beecher, Bro. Cowley, the Rev, Dr. Dry-as-dust, or the Eckman come into the pulpit on the first instead of the
Rev. Dr. Cream-cheese.
seventh day of the week, as the law requires ; and, his own Bible and its tendency over other theological questions.
Mr. Eckman asks with emotion, "Who would not delight tme inwardness being "with good capon lined," urge upon Elder Clark Braden, ot the Disciple cl:).urch, acceptbd the
in being an American-to liv under the Stars and Stripes, us poor devils in the pews, who hav to work so hard for our offer. Rules for regulating and governing the debate were
pinrv.d beneath tlLe cross of Cltrist, where Bible and flag go living, the observance of a law which he violated that morn- agreed upon byo. the parties. The debate was to continue
hand in hand?" If the Rev. pulpiteer were an intelligent ing, and which he intends to violate every Sunday of his ror twelve evenings, and to occupy two hours eaeh evening.
Each party was to make two speeches of thirty minutes,
man, and not a liar, as so many of the clergy are, he would life.
But Bro. Eckman's righteous soul is diE.tressed c ver the and to ask as many questions as they pleased, which the
know, and would hav told his hearers, that the Constitutionbl Con~ention, which was presided over by George polygamy of the Mormons in Utah territory. What would other was bound to answer without equivocitlon.
The church committee chose two moderators, and they
Washington, and ~hich pr~duced the Constitutio~ and gov- the clergy, and especially the Methodist ministers, do withernment under which we hv, had nc prayers during all the out this safety-valve of the Mormons? All the Sdnt chose the third. Dr. D. K. Green was chosen, a man well
sixteen months it was in se£sion, and that there is not one Josephs who do not leave the skirts of their garments in qualified and versed in parliamentary rules, and most nobly
word or syllable in its text which contains even the recogni- the hands of the Mrs. Potiphars (see Genesis xxxix) atone .and honorably did he perform his duty. I was a spectator,
tion of a God, of a Sabbath, of the existence of Christianity, for violating their own standard of moral~ by hurling not understanding the religious views of either of the ,dis·
or any other religion. The reason is that the leading men their anathemas upon the poor Mormons of Utah. When putants, and will giv a brief history of the discussion as it
who formed this instrument were all what Mr. Eckman Parson Newman, Grant's Methodist confessor, went to Salt appeared to me from my standpoint.
The debate was held in the Court ~ouse, a large and
would now call Infidels. Washington, Paine, Jefferson, Lake City to debate the question of polygamy with Orson
Madison, FrankliJ?, and nearly all who rendered eminent Pratt, he found out what he might hav known without tell- spacious room, which was jammed full. Mr. Braden occuservice in the field, in legislation, and diplomacy, were ing, that polygamy' is an institution of the Old Testament pied the stand all the time, Mr. Jamieson only when speaking.
Deists and unbelievers in the Bible .as a revtlation from and was not forbidden in the New· and that the America~ Mr. Jamieson spoke in a loud, clear, and distinct voice, so
heaven. To these men we owe the fact that no religionist missionaries in oriental countries w'here this form of mar- all could hear him. }'lr. Braden wrote his arguments and
of any kind-Jew, CatholJC, or Protestant-ever has been riage prevails, admit converts to ~heir churches who hav as answers in advance. Sometimes they hit, the subject, and
persecuttd for his creed. Every Christ~an government on many wives as they please. Yet, with this fact before their sometimes he would not touch it in his hdlf hour's speech.
earth ha_s shed the blood of the Jews. Thisgovern_me?talone i eyes, the Methodist clergy at home are forever denouncing At times his voice was pitched so high that it was disagreenever d1d so, became the fr~mers of the Const1tut1~n and the Mormons for having more wives than one each, and in ably_ un~leasant, and at other times, sitting crouched
the makers of the laws under It were Infidels, who d1d not this respect resembling Old Testament saints, who are held behind t~ desk, he would answer in an undertone so:! ow that
he could not be heard except by those who were close to
believe in the'Bible as &n infallible revelation from heaven, up as models in the writings of the New Testament.
but who did believe that what we call faith is an lnvoluntruy
The most sagacious man who ever lived, and understood him. Mr. Jamieson had to rbpeat it so that the audience
act of the mind, mcdified by the amount of light on the human nature from crown to sole and from center to cir- could under'ltand the answer.
Mr. Braden said that the Mosaic account of the creation
subject·which the mind sees; and that therefore no man cumference says in the "Timon of Athens :"
should be punished for his religious opinions.
was not correct, that Adam and Eve were not the first pair,
But the fact which settles the question forever as to the
"Strike me the counterfeit matron;
that it was poetic, that it was wrongly translated; that we
.
.
.
· .
.,
It is her habit only that is honest;
had no Bible, only an imperfect translation of the Bible.
relatiOn which the Stars and Stripes sustamed to the cross :
Herself's a bawd ...
of Christ," and which proves that the emblem of ournationBraden said he believed in a personal God and a golden
ality cannot be "pinned" beneath the emblem of any re-~IID.PlYI~g that prude_s, ~ho are so z~alous In then Wish to heaven ; he believed in a personal devil, but not in a brimJigion, is the t 1eaty with Tripoli, ratified when Washington burn with fire all frail sisters who en~oy love and lov~rs, are stone hell. In one case Braden refused to answer, saying
was President, Jefferson Secretary of State, and wheu not actuated by a real l_ove of purity, but by mot1~es of that Jamieson had so framed his question as to make him
the Cabinet and Senate were composed of men who had . en~y, a~d to preserve a~ Im~aculateness of character 1n the seemingly tell a lie. Jamieson quoted that passage which
tak(n part in forming the Constitution, an\l u~derstood all · e,stlmatwn of _the public whw~ they do not really possess. says, Unless ye Late father, mother, etc., ye cannot be my
its provisions. The government of Tripoli -was Mohamme- l:>o we can~ot 1~t~rpret t~e m~t1ves of th~ C?mstock_ school disciples. Braden said hate meant love. He denied that
dan in religion, and was naturally jealous and watchful lest, of Method~st mnusters, m then eternal diatribes against the polygamy was taught or practiced in the Bible, and said
in their commercial intercourse with us, difficulty would Mormons, ~~ ~ny other wa! t~an th~t they envy the Mar- that wife meant woman after he had one. In answer to a
grow out of the subject of religion. To remove all appre- mons the privilege t~ey eDJOY m havmg harems, where they question he said a man might lie, steal, rob, and murder for
bensions of this kind, the declaration is solemnly made in can hav_ as many Wives as they please. ;-.'he newspa~ers sixty-nine years, months, weeks, days, and hours, then if
the eleventh article of the treaty, by the United States, as teem ~1th accoun~ij of clergymen, especu~lly Methodists, be sincerely repented and said, Lord hav mercy on my soul,
one of the high contracting parties, that "tlLe government of pre~c~mg up ch~stlty vehement!~ on Sunday as abr~~ch of that he was sure of salvation only one hour before his death.
tlLe United Slates is not in any sense founded on tlte OlLristian Ch~!Blian morality, .a~d then gOing amo_ng the fam1hes of Braden told Jamieson to s'peak up like a little man. · He
1-eligion." It knows no God, no Bible, no Sabbath, no the1rcharg~ and as~Ist1ng poor ~usbands m the performance read from Livingstone's travels iR Africa to prove the honclergyman. It is a purely secular institution, protecting all of the mantal duties, or pl~y1ng the part of a ~hepherd esty of some of the tribes in the interior. .Braden said it
believers in all creeds or no creeds.
among the ~we lambs of theu floc~ ;_ for, of all the sheep was fabe. Jamieson quoted from Huxley and Spencer.
Ju~:t about the hour that brother Eckman was delivering of the Lords pasture, no flo~k has mIt_ so many sc~llawags Braden repeated the names backward and forward a numhis incoherent platitude to the workingmen of Hyde Park as the one called Methodist. Durmg the antislavery ber of times over as a· schoolboy would the multiplication
and pinning the Stars and Stripes beneath the cross of struggle the meanest dogs _of _the· whole pack t~at th~ .slave- table. He acted as though he had found some strange
Christ, the R~v. Dr. BoardmRn, pastor of the First Baptist holders set on the Abolltwmsts ~ere .Methodist m1mste~s, name that he wished to commit to memory, for which he
church in Pbilad~lpbia, was acknowledging the secularity ~~rt~ and South. They are playiiilg the same g~me now m was vociferously cheered by his followers as one of the
of the Constitution, and admitting that to introduce the v1hfymg the advocates of the holy cause of I?tellectual best arguments he had produced. Braden frequently told
Prot€stant Bible into the public schools is .an invasion of freedo~, ~hen the whole w:orl~ knows that there 18 no body Jamieson that he uttered nonsense, that it was false, that it
th Constitution and of the rights of conscience a d 0 ht of Chnstum professors which IS so thoroughly corrupt and was balderdash. He at times was very boisterous, the modno~ to be done. He therefore advocated the esiab~isb~!nt hypocritical as the Methodist church. Th.e Cleveland (Ohio) erator, having to enforce the rules, would check him to keep
everywhere of parochial schools, each sect having a system Leade: of the 21st of No~e~ber _last _publ~~hes th~ re~ort of liim within the bounds of decency. Braden said the Bible
f 't 9 own.
·
the directors of the Oh1o Pe1ntent1ary, In which 18 an- was written by ignorant barbarians, who knew nothing or
0 ~u t Brother Eckman is greatly exercised about Sabbath noun_ced_the_ noteworthy f~ct that of the 1,316 crim~nals In science, that 70,000 meant only 70.
observance, anct complains of large monopolies compelling that mst1tut10~ the Catholics n~mber ~33; the Baptists, 65;
I hav noticed only a few of his new translations of the
thtir men to work on that holy day •·allowing the not'
the Presbyterians, 53; the Episcopahans, 33; the Camp· Bible for fear I should make this article too long. A short
to pray." He wants every one to ~ 0 to church onmSund:~ bellltehBa~tistsh 1~, and the Meth~dt~sts, 173. T:e or_th?dox article copied from the Mount Vernon News, with the comand hear the self.styled ambassadors of Jesus Christ urging churc. es av t e ~gest represen a IOn among t e cr1~1na1s ments of the editor of the Advocate, led me to make a short
lth
h of OhiO ; the heretical churches hav the least, While the statement of the debate. Mr. Jamieson quoted twenty or
sinners to repent and be saved from hell-fir
Spiritualists and Infidels hav no representation at all. Yet, thirty passages from the Bible, giving both chapter and
Beecher and Cano~ Farrar hav knocked a hole i e,th a b 0 ~~g
0
~ notwithstanding all these fact~, the clergy hav the stupen- verse. Mr. Braden followed and said that Mr. Jamieson
and poured a whole Niagara of water into it. ~ t ~
the gentleman understand that neither the Ame~ica~ess:~- do us_ impudence and brazen-facedness to stand up in their had given a long list of quotations, but never told whore to
bath nor the Scotch Sabbath, nor the Popish Sabbath is the ~n~p1ts and denounce the radic_als of the country with prac- find one of them.
one I€quired to be observed by the t:!abbath law of the tiCIDg a low standard of morality!
• JuSTITIA,
The report came here from abroad that Mr. Braden was
Bible ? The Bible says distinctly that •' the seventh day is
partially insane. He did but little to remove that impresthe Sabbath of the Lord thy God." All· the sects of the
WHEN in Eogland, in 1840, I saw one of the Egyptian sion.
Chris\ian church, therefore, break the law by making the idols in the British Museum. Some one of our company
The Advocate says, "As a Bible debater Elder Olark
first day of the week to be the Sabbath, when no act was said,'" Well, they don't admit that they worship such ugly Braden has no superior upon American soil. And ·We
images as this; they loak through and beyond this to one
ever passed by the law·giver repealing the one given on great supreme power." "They were scarcely more idola- doubt if the cities or hamlets of the worlds can produce, a
Sinai that the seventh day was tl:e S11bbath. Then, after trous," I answered, "than our friends when they read their greater. " He reminds me of a man who went to hear a
appointing the day by a positive and unchangeable enact- Bible with such reverence last evening." They brought it political speaker and remarked, " He is a d--d smart
ment, the law-giver goes on to say: "In it, the seventh day, with great solemnity, and laid it on the lap of the one who fellow, for he thinks just as I do." The editorsays, "For the
h 1 d
was to read it and he bowed before it and then opened it
thou s a t o no manner of work ; thou, nor thy son, nor and read it in what we ¥rie!lds call ,the preaching tone. last seven nights, as soon as his person was visible at the
thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor The passages read were those that had no particular bearing outer door, cheering would commence and continue until he
tby cattle, nor the stranger within thy gates." So strictly upon the conduct of those then present, nor upon the special reached the stand." It seemed that the cheering, like his
kept and so remorselessly executed was this law when in occasion that had brought us together ; but it was "the speeches, was all arranged beforehand. · Fuglemen were
force upon the Jews in Palebtine that it was a capital offense Bible" and " scripture," and a chapter of it must be read posted for the purpose. Braden would wait until the house
for a man to gather sticks and make a tire to boil his pot of in order, ~nd in aths_ol~dmnl ttone. _I stahid to the frietnhdtwhho was tilled. One night he was ftfteen minutes late. Tae
·
·
h
d
. ;
.
was pomtmg out IS 1 o o me m e museum, a t e
victual! on t _athol! ay. This_Is ~he Sabbath law, as give~ worship of that image wc1s like the worship of the Bible, moderator told him that he must come to time, that they
b! tl:c law ·;(Iver h1m~elf, and Is !:repealable by those 1t as we had. observe? It the eveni!lg before. To me that was would not wait for him.
binds. A.nd yet we will wager a p1nt of Croton. water that,1 the worship of an ldol.-Lucrtt'a M.Qtt.
Braden said Jamie11on_had been slobbering over the audi·

"Bible and Fiag."
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ence, s.~d patting the moderator on the back.. ··The c.heering '.
3. Do you favor the union of Spiritualists and Liberalists
was a disgrace. There were many llttle girls occupying i
for business and organic purposes ? The opinions oE tho
front seats, who ought to hav been in their little beds, clap· :
people overltlle state, and the pros and C')US of the su'>j~c\,
ping and cheering, who were totally ignorant of the subject, .
will Le presented.
and who were placed there to cheer and .keep their courage , In Union is Strength.-Prove nil Tllings, .and
4. Do we need a society of Spiritualists alone, with thllt
up, like the boy that whistles in the dark.
.
.
; Hold Fast the Good.-Free Rostrum, Free
one idea of spirit phenomena. and philosophy, in order to
The. editor of the .Advocate says, "If the News .is laboring
Speech, Free Press, Secular and Com·
successfully teach, defend, and protect Spiritualism against
under the delusion that Clark Braden wields a. little theolog- '
pulsory Education Churcll TaxaMaterialism?
ical club, he is underrating him." Braden said D. M.· Ben- 1·
tion, and Equal Rights wit.hout
5. Do we as a state Society need the organiz!l.tion of Libnett.waa an obscene, bad man, and ought to be in' the peni-1
Regar(l to Sex arc tile Mot·
eral Leaguea, as long as we hav inda'rsed and are· defending
and teaching a!l the principles of the League ? Is it not the
tentiary. Braden did not know the history of the most·:
toes Upon our Flag.
infamous trial, or else he well knew that he was uttering a !
C:.uty of Spiritualis\s to work with loeagues where such are
Wilful falsehood before an audience, the greater portion of CIRCULAR OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE MICHIGAN STATE organized, and no Spiritual society exists ? Should not
those in sympathy with Leagues work with and unite with
which never heard ~f Bennett only.tbrough the lying lips of~ASSOCIATION OF BPffiiTUALII!!TS AND LIBERALISTS.
societies of Spiritualists and Liberalists, where no Leagues
some depraved spemmen of humanity. Bennett's name will
stand high on the wall of fame, when his wicked perse- I1 Four yaars ago, without my seeking, I was elected to the are organized ? ,
6. How shall we more successfully carry on missionary
. cutors are forgdtten in the dust. Braden's theological club Presidency of the State Association of Spiritualists, which
that he brags about is composed of feathers. It is nothing two years afterward changed its name to Spiritualists and work, organize societiee, and support laborers ?
7. How shall the Mutual Insurance Association, which
but a shoo-fly.
I Liberalists.
At that time chaos reigne'd in all forms of
Mr. Jamieson told Mr. Braden that he· had enjoyed this Spiritual all.d Liberal thought, as far ali any' definite organic has been organized by and through the energies of some of
dej:Jate finely. He hoped'to meet him in debate again. No action was concerned; no regular missionaries w~reengaged; our earnest workers, be made practical, sa.le investment,
response. Mr. Jamieson said he wanted this debate pub- but two or three places in the state kept up any regular and an honor to our cause ?·
8. How shall we protect our mediums, magnetic healers,
liahed-that he would furnish his notes and pay one-half of meetings, and a general apathy existed.
the expense. Would he do the same? Braden said, No,
Since tllat time I hav devoted my best energies, ~imr, and and clairvoyant physicians, who hav no diplomas from med·
he could not do it ; was not able.
'
i money to briqg together and into action all those as speak- ical colleges, from medical bigotry and persecution t
9. What may, can, and ought to be the future of our
The closing scene was a disgraceful one. They shouted ' era and workers who dare to identify themselves with the
stamped, and hallooed. If they had had more civiliz!ltio~ Association as Spiritual!sts or Liberalists. Noble men and Association, and the way to arrive at the same.
THURSDAY MORNING, 9 A, M.
and less of false religion, it would hav been much more i women with united sacrifices hav come into the work in
Report of Committee on Credentials, followed by report
creditable to all concerned. Amid much noise and confu-1 addition to those prev:iouely engaged 5 the state Society has
sion Mr. Jamieson was presented with a beautiful and become legally ergamzed, many more are on the verge of of Committee on Membership.
We hav now become a legally organized and representa·
costly pitcher, accompanied with a very elegant preseniation organ~zati?n, some t~enty speakers hav been constantly ~t
spe€!ch from a lady. They also presented Braden witll an work m the state duung tll? last year.. Large an~ual, semi- tive body, with delegates from local societies and members
old song-book, said to hav been writte:rf by one Solomon, annual, and qu~rterly meet~ngs hav been ~eld, With a sue- alone entitled to vote. It is important that as many as poscontaining a vast amount of/obscenity, which ought never cessf~l ten days camp-mee~mg, and many Imp_ortant grove- slble be present at the. beginning of the session. Any perto hav been printed, I hav attended many . political meetings. Half-fare permits _hav been obtamed for our son may become a member by signing the a1ticles of assomeetings, but never saw such a disgraceful scene before. speakers over nearly all the railroads. A perma?ent camp- ciation, or authorizing the same to be done, and paying a
The moderator said it was a d--d mob. They say they ground has been located at Goguac Lake, With a stock membership fee of one dollar. Either come, or send your
gained a great victory. A general was complimented on a company of fifty _thousand dollars; a competeJ?.t. man has dollar and name.
THURSDAY MOHNING, 10 .A., M.
great victory he had gained. He replied : •' Yes; one more been sec~red to raise the stock; much o~ the same Is alr~ady
Election of officers for the ensuiug year.
such and I am ruined." Yes a few more such ·victories taken; eighty acres of the finest land, With the most delight'!'here will be no printed programme beyond this pJiot,
and old musty theology is dead' in Salem.
' ful ~cenery, is ~o be purchased, buildings to be built, grounds
Now, Brother Bennett, I wish you to bear your misfor- ~ultivated, and the finest camp-ground and ple~sure-resort but the Executive Board will meet at the close of each sestunes with heroic valor ; as you hav thus far, about sixty In t_he state pefected. Th~se are a few of the pnmary steps sion, und arrange order of business and order of speeches
days more, and you will again taste the sweets of liberty; Which h~v been ta~en durmg_t~e last four years t? _atte~pt for the next day. Persons expecting to speak will need to be
and ob how I wish I could be one of the happy friends to to orgamze, centralize, and utilize the forces of Bpmtuahsm present, or else inform by letter when they will be, tl!at the
meet y'ou .and congratulate you that you hav escaped with and Liberalism. . .
.
. Board may arrange to do justice to all interests and per·
your life for if they had tlie power you would hav been
The small begmnmgs show us plainly that all that IS sons.
The followlug railroad rates will be given all parties de·
bullPt at ~he stake.
needed is to continue in well-doing. The period of destrucTHE TRUTH BEEKER is the best religious paper 1 read, tion, .of tearing down~ is _well nigh past,. the ti~e has come siring to attend ~he Conventi:lu : Northwestern Grand
.and I hc·pe :rou will continue to edit it until you wipe out that If we ha'!' any prmClples, an~ beau~Iful philos?phy, :'e Trunk R. U. All agents between Port Huron and Chica.go
error and priestcraft
URIAH MILLS
should orgamze to teach, and umte soCiety upon that basis. will be instructed to sell speCial return tickets to Battle
Salem IU
'
'
If Spiritualism anti Liberalism is better for humanity and Creek to parties desiring to attend the state A~sociation
'
'
society than old dogma and ,priestht>od, let us show it by of Spiritualists and Liberalists. Tickets will be good
The Injustice of Some Laws.
building, teaching, and aoing better things. In this, as in March 22d. tl!l April 1st, inclusive; ra'e, two cents per wile
To
.
all other organic methods, we hav foes without and foes each way.
Grand Rapids & Indiana R. 'l~ will sell return tickets to
.d TtHE f EDITO~ OF TH~ TRU'l'H BEEKER, Si1': The within, to tear asunder and block the wheels of progress;
delegates for H fare from March 22d to 3l3t. Certificates
ace~ en o your mcarceratwn, un?er the statutes of the . some moved by jealousy, envy, and selfishness, others by furnished by writing to the President or Secretary.
Umled _States, should be used to enhghten the people of ~ll cowardice bigotry or ignorance, For the last few months
Michigan Central R. H. will make rate of two cents per
the Umon to the ln~quitous and;very remarkable feature ~n some parties hav ~ade mighty efforts, in a secret way, to mile each way, from March 22d to 31st.
Chicago and West Michigan H R. All persons attending
our s!stem of _takmg accused persons awa! from then break up the union and harmony of the State Association of
c~~.n~ies for trml, and often away from thei~ states, and Spiritualists and Liberalists. The excuses, 'fault-finding, the meeting will pay full fare on going, aud one cent per
mile on return, if members of State Association, with Secreo Jgmg them to advance the money to pay for all costs and and methods exercised hav been various and the chief tary's indorsement.
fees of witnesses, U. B. marshals, and deputies, in order to workers in that direction hav been thos~ outside of the
Flint & P. M. R. H. Round trip tickets at the rnte of
def:nd themse~ves, and. to the further rem~rkable fact of Association, parties who hav never united or assisted in any two cents per mile, Reduced hotel rates at Battle Creek,
tiltH' never bewg rep~td _for such expenditures.
Under way, either by money or labor. These things hav pro- during the Convention. Potter House. $1.25 per day ;
state laws the accused Is tried at home, or where the offense duced no effect upon the majority ef the'speakers, officers American, $1.00 per day; meals, under Opera House, at all
hours, 15 cents.
was charged as committed, and he is furnished with his wit- or members of the state Association, and only those wh~
Some thirty Spiritu!ll and Liberal speakers will bo
neEses at the state's expense. Under the United States stat- hav lacked the elements of firmness and devotion to the present, with good music from Mrs. Olie Child3 Denslow
utes he is carried possibly _a thous~nd miles from where he cause through ill as well as good report hav been moved.
and M. C. Vandercook, assisted by the Battle Creek cJJOir.
A, B. SPINNEY, M.D.,
IS k.nown; _he mus~ ~ay his. tr_avehng expens~s home, an_d
Now, my friend, your ns.me has been given me as a SpiritPreb't Slate AssociationS. and L.
tho.e of. his secuntiCs on bail bond, his Witnesses, theu ualist or Liberalist, and I send you this circular, that you
board,_ mlleag~, and tt1at of the officers who summon tllem. may know that your presence, sympathy, vote, voice, and · 204 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mick.
Thus If one 1s ac~llsed _of having sold a pound or so of money are 11ee€led now, at our annual meeting, to place this
Interest.
tobacco, or of havmg faile•1 to use or erase a stamp on a cause upon a safe and firm foundation. The masses are tired
draft or check, or on a box or barrel or package when re- and sick at heart with' the food which orthodox Christianity
To THE EDITOR OF THE Tnuni BEKKER, Si1•: The
quired, or _of having committed or tried to commit a fra~d givs them; their reason rejects it, and their best convictions question or interest is up for discussion, Joseph Wolff, in
on the Umted States, or charged over ten dollars as claim and heart-throbs. ask for spiritual light, growth, and im- the h-ish World, shows its enormity by this illustration: ''In
sgent, etc., hundreds of statutable offenses, he is taken to mortality, without priest or dogma. There are hundreds of the year 1700, A, having accumulated $10,000 in busin6ss,
some far distant United States court, say it is three hun- Spiritualists and Liberalists who, when they get away from retires and lends his money at six per cent, or enough to
dred miles from his home. Now to. avoid going to j a.il he the fear. of hell, and from under the ban of priestcraft, feel maintain himself, his wife, and his son B. A and liis wife,
must carry two bondsmen, which at three cents per mile, and they hav no duties, and from that standpoint relapse into a at th<: usual age, die and leave the $10,000 to B, who, mara dollar per day for expenses, say six days' cast, wm amount do-nothingness. · To my mind, they hav greater duties and rying, has but one child, a son, C, who also marries and h<.~s
to forty· eight dollars. Add his own expenses back home, more to stimulate them to action than ever.
but one child, D, and so on through the alphabet, or unt.il
say in all twenty dollars. Then he must appear for trial,
Remember that every liberty, human right, and noble tile end of time. The factors in the proposiLion are that
with say two witnesses, as to facts, and say five as to char- blessing which we hav the pleasure of enjoying has cost each child falling heir to the $10,000 shall never hav a famacter of prosecuting witness, as these are generally spite the lives, thoughts, energies, and sacrifices of those that hav ily too largo to be maintained by the interest on the $10,000,
cases, and the witness a disreputable person. This will cost lived before us. Will you put on tht: armor, show your aud that it shall always be kept intact, a!ways be kept~t
not less than one hundred and fifty dollars. Here is the colors, and, in the broad spirit of truc.Bpiritualism and Lib- ir:terest, and always maintain a family free from work or
simplest case, which if promptly tried will cost over two eralism assist the faithful workers to maintain a free ros- productive industry. The enormity of this proposition is
~~ndred doll_ars besides lawyer's fees, loss of time! and trum, r~storing united action and a propagandism that shall such as to strike every man with ils unbounded injustict',
mJury to busmess. Say you are successful, say the Judge defeat, teach, liberate, and spiritualize the combined boats because the $10,000, whether stolen or honestly e~rned in
has orde~d the jur~ t~·acquit, ~or in these courts _they are of bigotry, superstition, and cllurchianity ? Many friends of the year 1700, has k<:pt at least two men workiog continuvery arbitrary, and JUnes act With fear and trembhng; they our cause will wait until the last days of the Conyention, ously from then until now, and will forever, to puy etertoo are far from home ,and plia~t tools. Ob:, s~ch ~ourts I thinking that those sessions will be the moat instructive aml nally !or tho use of that sum that was earned but once.
They are under heavens eye a due mockery of JUStwe. As entertoining. Such will not be the case at the present ses- And yet., if interest at any rate per cent is right, then A and
I once heard a grand juror, a most intelligent gentlemen, sion. The most important business will occur on the first his dewendants forever c~n rightfully thus rob labor to
say, "'fhe very air sm~lls there of blood," Acquitted, days of the meeting, and as over thirty speakers, including allow them to liv in idlenes3. H I am not right in this coninnocent, wh'l.t a cala.mity has befallen J:OU I No repay- visiting clergymen and speakers, will be present, the clusion, I will thank some defender of the infamy to correct
ment, not one cent I Thousands of good Clt;zens hav been
echea will be as fine the first as last day. The meet- me." In the same paper, says James Sind set : " Suppoa<: ,~
thus ruined. Other thousands are blackmailed. In many ~pe . •
parts of the North the people know nothing of this, but 'tis Ing wtll co?Imenc~ Wednesday afternoon _at 2 r. M., .March man performs a day's work and receives therefor one dol·
in the South that this wretched system feeds fat the officers 24th, and, If possible, close on Monday night, March 29.h. lar; thereafter he is idle, and as a m>1tter ol common scn~e
.·
Reduced railroad rates hav been secured from 22nd to 3lst. and equity, receives nothing. But the dollar, which is
and spies that batten. on it,
Really it is about time some of them should learn. all about ' The afterno::m session, Wednesday, will be reports of esteemed by economiots and those who render idol-worship
it.
·
HOLT.
Secretary, Treasurer, and missionaries, with short spee<;hcs, to the god of gold, to be greater than the man, is phced >1t
Oregon, Mo.
Wednesday evening an address by the President upon the interest, and, compounded at the rate or ten per cent for
subject, "The State Association of Spiritualists and Liber- 100 years, amounts to the incredible sum of $13.800. This
Notice.
sum it would require two men, each working nearly twenty·
aiists," when the following points will be discussed:
All CJrrf'>por.d.'nts are hereby informed that the name of
five years to earn." Who can get around these facts ?
1. Its history, trials, failures, and successes.
our post-ofiice has been changed from Florence to Norway.
2. How organized ; its objects, principles, methods, aims, They cannot be surmounted or belittled.
Address all communications to me at Norway, Benton Qo.,
Norway, Iot~a.
E. 0. WAl.KlUI.
aud preijeD.t condition,
E, 0. W ALXBB.
Iowa,
· ·

Hemal 'Vigilance is the Price of Libert~!
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PHILAIJELPHIA, PA., Feb. 22, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, EeQ • Dear Sir: The feeling which
exists in this city against Thomas Paine is something astonishing. They refuse to patrenize news-stands where I hav
put his books on sale, though they make no objection to
Ingersoll's. It is all ignorance, I suppose, and owing to the
terrible malignity with which he bas been pursued by the
church; nevertheless the books shall be sold in one way and
.
another. . ·
The ideas of Ingersoll, Underwood, Prof. Denton, and I
might add Huxley, in regard to dead matter, are so ridiculous as compared with their profound researches in other
directions that I must here say a few words. •• When life
first existed upon this earth," says Prof. Denton, in a late
letter to THE TBUTH SEEKER. Cannr>t Prof. Denton see
that matter and life are so existent that you cannot find an
atom of matter that is not alive, that it was as much alive
when it was a molten mass as it is to·day 1 Cannot these
scientists see that mineral life, vegetable life, animal life,
and spiritual life melt and blend into each other as do the
colors of the rainbow P What I mean by spiritual life are
the highest known qualities of matter. What chemists call
chemical action is only a lower form of vital action. Prof.
Denton, in his lectures on astronomy, says that this world
will go back iRto the sun. A. more absurd idea was never
perpetrated by mortal man. It can no more go back into
the sun-from which I know it came-than the mn, which
is the child of a greater sun, can go back into its mother.
The Prgfessor also speaks in your paper or an "infinite
spirit." That is the Indian idea, and I hear it so often from
Spiritualist lecturers that I am moved to ask, What is an
infinite spirit? and what part of space does he, she, or it
occupy ? When people talk about infinite and finite,· material and immaterial, spirit and matter, it seems to me that if
they would look well into their subjects they would learn
that what is infinite to-day is finite to-morrow, what is spirit
to-day is matter to-morrow, and they would cease to make
distinctions whicla hav no use except to confuse and to
Barrow the mind, and to stand between the longing eyes of
human beings and that truth which alone can make them
free.
.
Why take so much pains to demolish the orthodox God
witll all the weapons of destruction which combativeness
can muster when the combatants themselves persist in
setting up imaginary forts and high picket fences of ideas
between the human soul and its real makers-everything
that was or is or is to come?
Even Dr. Trail, the great health reformer, never forgave
me for saying, when in the class-room among the students
of his college, that matter was not dead. In my judgment
he was, in his channel of thought, the greatest man that
ever lived on this earth, and yet he had this limitation, and
in nis heart, if not on his lips, set uown as a heretic whoever persisted in going beyond it.
I hold Prof. Denton in the highest respect, and know him
to be a giant in intellect, but I will fight him and the dead
Atheists as mercilessly as they fight the church whenever I
find them erecting any of their finalities upon its ruins.
What the arthodox do aot understand they term "God" or
the "devil." What the Bpiritu.alists do not understand
they term "angels" and "diakka." What the dead Atheists, scientists, Infidels, etc., do not understand, they call
" dead matter," and that settles the question to their satisfaction.
In my opinion, when the unknown is termed either God
or the devil, a full·fi~Giged spirit or diakka, dead matter or
the unknowable,, tue <loor which leads to progression is
closed, and you s1t down to shrivel to the size of your God,
who is in _no ~~Y a whit more respectable, more intellectual,
nor more mspmng than the redoubtable old gentleman with
which tbe Jews and Christians hav so long paralyzed the
world. Giv me all eternity for time, all space for room,
and the unobstructed intellect fgr growth. It is time that
we had set our compass, that we ha<l arranged our chart to
comprehend the wliole-past, ·present, and to come. The
fool hath said in his heart, "There is no God," but a greater
fool hath said, "There is a God." M.y God is my wife, my
angels are my children, my religion is love to humanity.
Unless love soon steps in to take the place of. hatred, I hav
but little hope for the future of the human race.
I received the instalment of books all right. Inclosed
plea.se find ten dollars, which you will please send the worth
of in books. Truly yours,
W. W. CoCHRANE.
PABK C1TY, UTAH, Feb. 18, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir : Even in this 1tu and
remote part ot Utah territory, a country known to be
peopled with Latter-Day Saints of the church of Jesus
Chnst, or commor:1y callea :Mormons, where the church
rules in nearly all thmgs, there yet exists a iew brave men
stamped with Liberalism, as the following will prove :
Last fall, through the. efforts of :Messrs. J. H. Lynde and
James G. Watson, were gathered together, at the residence
of the former, about twelve men who were willing to associate together for the purpose of forming an auxillary Liberal League; so we applied for and procured a charter,
under date o! November ~4, 1879, from which time we hav
completed our organization and are now in full working
order, with eighteen active members and the following
officers : James G. Watson, President ; George P. Bissonnette, Seuretary; William Disc, Treasurer. We meet every
two weeks, and hav very Interesting debates, in which we
hold our ~:~wn, notwithstanding tha\ we are young speakers
as yet. There is no Abbotism in our ranks. We llav
adopted the ~olll!titution of the National ·Liberal League,
and are ~orkmg m concert of action for the accomplishment of 1ts demands, etc. We expect to meet with better
11uccess after the winter eeason is over. We look with
anticipation upon the exp1ration of Mr. D. M.. Bennett's
impzisonment, not only 'because we sympathize with him in
his lonely hours behinu the bars, and that hi~ health must
be declinmg every day, but we expect to see a great revival
in tht: Liberal ranks alter his liberation. As I understlilld a
fund is to be created in our League for the purpo2e of purchasing Liberal books and tract~, to be distributed in this
community,_you wilt soon he<>r from us again.
Yours truly,
GEO . .1:'. BISSONNETTE.
LAKEPORT, N. Y., Jan. 12, 1880.
TRUTH SEEKER, lJear Sir: As an admirer of
your paper and its impriboned editor, 1 !eel like adding my
testimony to the hosts already heard from. I liv in an
put-of-the-way place, and hav no Liberal League, and but
one copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER comes to this post•office.
A few names were got to a petition for the old hero's. pardon,
but lt now looks as if he would hav to stay out his sentence;
EDITOR

but it must be gratifying, to him to feel that his business is
in good hands. The paper grows better. I hope when his
sojGurn in the state capital is at an end, his friends will giv
him such a welcome home as will satisfy ComBtock, Colp.ate
& Co that It would bsv been better to let him alone and
that they hav not impaired his power to battle with s~per
stition and tyranny. I am a Spiritualist as well as a Liberal.
Yours in oppositlen to superstition and oppression,
MRs. A. B. TUPPER.
ToLEDo, IowA, Jan. 13, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : I wish to say to you that all the
Liberals of my acquainlanQe except one sympathize with
D. M. Bennett.
A few years ago there was a large number of subscribers
to the Ind& here, but there is only one copy taken now.
There is a general regret among the Liberals here in
regard to that "interview" of Underwood's in the InterOuan.

I am glad to see mch an earnest worker as E. C. Walker
in this state. I believe we hav got the right man in the
right place.
I 1:1hall be glad to see the time come when all Liberals and
Liberal papers will work together for the ~~;ood of Liberalism,
for they will certainly lose support it they do not.
I don't think it is of any use to try to commit Liberals to
support any particular political party, but to work with any
party that will do the most for Liberalism, locally as well as
generally.
I am well pleased with the way THE TRUTH SEEKER is
conducted, but I shall hall with joy the day when D. M.
Bennett is liberated and takes the helm.
Let every Liberal purchase a copy or two or Paine's
"Age of Reason," and get your neighbors to read them,
and you wlll soon bring them over to Liberalism.
·
Respectfully yours,
E. S. B.U:OKLRY.
PARISH OF PoiNT CoUPER, LA., Feb. 23, 1880.
MR. EDITOR : A clergyman of thti! parish by the name of
Broguere, who is a real debauchee, got into a little scrape a
few days ago with his servant. It appears lhat he got on a
frolic, and after having danced the cancan with some of his
friends came back home overloaded, got mad for some
strife, and beat his servant on the head and in the face with
his buggy-whip, breaking one tooth of the woman who
served him faithfully for more than eight years. But we
must excuse him, for he had a grudge against her for hav·
ing made a very improper remark to the reverend clergyman-" You better stop your way of doing with that girl of
yours, and pay me the six hundred dollars I loaned you and
my salary for eight ye~<rs." .Very unfortunate indeed is
that church. One of the ministers once got hold of two
youDg ladies, and tried to ruin both of them. Another
one secured the confidence of a very respectable family, as
well as a baby with a young y.ellow girl raised by them. The
last but not least is stili on the •' tap1s." Yet such scoundrels
as that are at liberty, and D. M. Bennett is in prison. T.

WEsToN, Oa~GoN, Feb. 8, 1880.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: While away from home
my wife sent for THE TRUTH l:lEI!:KER, which is always a
welcome visit6r. You will see even in this remote part of
the country you are not forgotten by the Freethinkers who
believe in free speech and free mails.
The news of your iniquitous sentence fell upon the ears
of many of this country like Ule clap of thunder at noonday, entirely unexpected. They had not altogether lost
confidence in the hoaor and integrity of our much-lauded
"Christian courts of justice," and confidently expected the
dishonest ruling of Benedict's would be reversed. We all
consider your tri,al a farce upon American jurisprudence
and your sentence a disgrace to the civilization or the nineteenth century.
We hav Christian fanatics here as well as in the East, who
are bitterly opposed to us and our opinions, as well as
THE TRUTH SEEKER. My wife, while visiting one of our
neighbors, had THE TRUTH SEEKER with her, and this
Christian neighbor upon finding out it was an Infidel paper,
said she would not hav it in her house. The lady forgets
how she accused her neighbor's girl, who had attended her
in sickness, of a theft, and then afterwards found out the girl
was innocent of the charge. She wished the matter to be
kept quiet, and appears as sanctimonious as ever, still
encouraging others to read the Bible.
C. Chamberlain, an expounder of the gospel, had an
altercation in the post-office the other day with a Freethinker w~om he owed a debt. They differed in opinion in
regard to 1t, whereupoa this man of G,)d called the other a
liar. After reading of this affair in the Weston Leader, he
became very hostile, as well as his lambt! in wolt's clothing,
so much so as to say, "There is a certain class of people
here that retard the progress of Christianity."
Another divine, by the name of J. K. :Morrison, preacher
of the Presbyterian church, refused to grant the dying
request of a little girl. She wanted him to pray for her
and read a selected chapter of the Bible. The reason this
impostor denied the request of the little girl w11s because he
was afraid of catching the dir>htheria. 'l'he affiicted father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, lost three little girls
from the above disease, and their Christian friends failed to
help them in their sore distress; bUt Freethinkers responded
to the call, and remained with them \hrough all of the sickness. Christians callod upon us to go to the sick,· as they
were afraid to do ao.
· The North Methodists are holding a spasmodic revival
here. 'Last evening their preacher, Mr. Pruit, said, " All
those that are convtnc~d without a doubt that Jesus Christ
has , pardoned their sins will stand up," at which a few
responded. But they were a fine display of ignorance 1
Mr. Bennett, you hav warm friends here, who, if they
could, would help you financially, but cannot at present.
As for myself, as long as THE TRUTH SEEKER is conducted
as it has been I will be a subscriber. Yours truly,
J, M.. TIMMINS.
HARVARD, ILL., Feb. 19, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : Mr. Eli C. Ohmart, a young
man of considerable scientific abil1ty, ha.s been delivering
Freethought lectures in northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin during the past few weeks. He has had good success aad is going to be the coming young orator. H1s lectures are based on the scientific <lemonstrations of the age,
such as evolution and its correlative doctrines, and he succeeds in giving religion ruany ruLie shocks. His expositian. of the natur~l o:igin and. duties of man are ·unusually
forcible and convmcmg. He 1s eloquent in the highest de"ree, very earnest and entertaining, and cannot fail to
became a popular speaker. Possessing a good command of
language, thoroughly acquainted with his subjects, warm
and broad in hie sympathies, poetical in his nature a
master of the situation when before an audience, and v~ry
pleasing in his manner, he musllsooner or later become one
of the champions of Liberalism, natural morality, and
inode~n reforms. As a philosopher he is of the Huxley,
Darw1n, Haeckel, and Spencer type. His style of oratory
is argumentative, and in the lofty and beauttful poetry of
his eloquence w:e :find a rival it not an equal of the great
Ingersoll. H~ 1s a young man of unexceptionable ch~J.rac
acter, hae a w1fe and child, and presents a pleasing appearance on the stage.
C. S. DARROW. -•

23 WOLF ST., SYBAOUISE, N. Y.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I am ,a member of our
"Farmer Club,'' and in a d1scussion. not long since one
Deacon Hayden said tj:J.at " so long as he lived not a pound of
haps or· a bushel of barley should be grown upon his farm,
and any man who did grow these articles he would respect
the less for it."
Not long since an old Methodist lady said I was not "fit
to 1iv among folks" because I didn't believe in a "'personal
God." Of course a farmers' club is hardly the place to
discuss these matters, but Deacon Hayden opened the ball
anll so I prepared a paper requiring one-half an hour t~
present the same.- and obtained consent to read it, they not
knowing upon wh~t subject 1 was to speak. I took the text
from Bhakspere, "It is too much proven that with devotion's visage and plous action we do sugu over the devil
himselr.''
Well, sir, to tell the truth, a bombshell thrown into camp
could not create greater excitement. !:lome thought it a
disgrace; othels thought I did just right. They undertook
to shut me off. I had too many friends for that. I took up
Mr. Bennett's case ; told them of the great petition sent to
Washington, etc. ; -held Mr. Comstock up to them in full
view ; related his experience with the nude girls on
Greene street, with Blandin, the young lawyer, with Mrs.
Dr. Chase, etc., e\c, I did my duty, and nothing more;
Some thought it a disgrace, others that I hurt myself very
much. I hav yet to be convinced that it is a disgrace to
tear the mask from a Winslow, a Chase, a Glendenning,
or a Cowley. I hav yet to learn that the truth spoken wherever it may be, either in a farmers' club or on the "housetop," can injure him who proclaims it.
With beat wishes for every one on THE TRUTH SEEKER
and connected with it, I am sincerely yours,
'
.IRVING C, TERRY.

CORNING, lA., Feb. 19, 1880.
· EDITOR OF TRUTH BEEKER, D~ar Sir : Feeling it a duty to
all lovers of Free thought to write up the crimes committed
by the orthodox Christians, I take the liberty to speak
through the medium of your paper of a black deed perpetrateu. in Creston, Iowa, on the 2d inst., by one :Mrs. Chase,
who 1s now under arrest charged with maltreating an
adopted girl nine years of age. lu her leisure moments she
was in the habit of beating the child with Iron pokers
potat·)·mashers, and sausage-cutters, occasionally varying
the entertainment by burning her on a hot stove. The child
is covered with '' sacred " scars, has one ear torn oft~ and a
broken pelvic bone. She is one of tbe scholars of the
"bles~ed" Sabbath-sch~ol, under the jurisdiction of :Mrs.
Chases husband, who IS superintendent of the Sabbathschool at that place. Mr. Chase has since been arrested as
being implicated in the crime. Mrs. Chase is now playing
the insanity dodge. "The Sabbath-school; that blessed
place!''
Very truly,
A.M. COPP,

TACOMA, W. T., Feb. 9, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: George Atkinson has installed hims~lf ~bsolute monarch, and expects his employees
to bend to h1s will, not only in matters appertaining to tlleu
daily work in the saw-mill, but also in religious matters.
~is mi~d, be!ng_ of the expansive arder, (Cannot occupy
Itself With th1nk1ng only for the body belonging to it but
must needs seek diversion in thinking for the large corps of
men whom he for the present controls.
.
KEoTA, JA,, Feb. 22, 1880.
One yell.r ago a meeting was held in honor of Thomas ": EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, J)ea;r Sir: Please find
Paine. This was very displeasing to the lord of the saw- in~lase~ order for $3. I hav been sick nearly all winter
dust, and he issued his royal proclamation that "no more w1th d1sease of the lungs, and I will hardly liv to hear of
Paine meetings must be held in the land." But he "reck- Mr. Bennett's resurrection from his tomb. 1 am living on
oned without his host," and this year witnessed even a more a lonesome farm, but keep very gotd c 0mpany; that is
successful meeting than before. When the .llrst rumor of papers and b0oks-the spirits of the living and the dead. i
the intended celebration reached the ears of royal George am not so well at home in the English language as in the
his asger knew no bounds. "Clothed in a little brief German, Yet Spiritualists allow us to get more perfect
authority," he raised the head from the shoulders of one whe!l swin11.ing thro1;1gh the "ir-allow us even to learn a
whom he deemed the ringleader, a man who tor five years new language. "W1th the Lord nothing is impossible ,
had held one position and given entire satisfaction in the says the priest; and" with the spirit nothing is impossible'••
discharge of his duties. 'l'his ?~ thought would strike says the medium. I was born a Materialist, because ~
terror to,~h~ heart~ o~ t~e remam1ng .~~ubters and cause parents were Freethinkers. I could never believe in t!e
th~m to h1de the1r diminished head~ m fear and trem- appearance of spirits, because there are none, We inherit
b!l_Il~· Never was mo~arch mo~e m1staken. H1s ~·boo" from. our paren~s the live warmth, and, with tender care
d1~n t amou_nt to anythmg,_ and m due cour~~ of time the t~e li.ttle 1la:ffie 1s kept growing, tb.e electro-magnetic com~
Pamo meetmg took place m spite of oppos1t10n. But he bmat10n With the phosphoretic substance or the b ·
could p_unish, or thought he could, even if he could not enlarging, till we see the spark. Notice the first ideu i:~~~
prevent, so oJf came t!te head of another Freethinker, one young eyes· closely united they grow up together b 0 d
:Who for three years h~<l performed the same duties in a sat- and mind, o~ muscle and ne~ve, now and then disturbed by
1sfactory manner. H~s Lhre!'ts ~av .exten~ed _to all in his disease or weakness of old age; but when the body la/s
employ "':h:e dar~ t? d1ffer Wlth_hls h1gh m~ghtmess.
cold, and the movements of the brain ceaee, we Will wait
The spmt ex~1b1ted by Atk~nson m th1s _matter is~ the for new thoughts in vain. We may as well wait for the
same as t.b!'~ wh1ch actua~ed h1s forefathers m the days of spirit of our old broken reaper to do our harvesting as to
the InqulBltlOn, .and he, 1f he dared, wo~ld e~ploy fiiWles wait for a new thought in a detld body. Great deeds will
and the rack to mduce people to accept his behef.
liv in histo1y, and g~eat spirits liv in their books and writ~WJS Jll, C~WJ!:LJ., 1 iDJSi that iij I'll the Spirltu!UisPl that l allow to exiet.
1
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Let us lift the dreadful curt!tin,
Swinging round the globe? Now we all agree that this on the shorPs of Central America. The Panama. rock, and
And a.ttemot to nount the cost.
little earth has been able to produce mankind for one hun- that of the Sandwich Islands, cont!Lin little or no marks of
Peoole In all worlds are free,
dred million years. Will any one count the amount of early life, through their volcanic and primitive CJndition.
Eating apvles, fell-You see,
human spirits now swinging, not to oount the animal spirit
If the preachers would study the nature and cau•es of the
Fallen
worlds
must all hav snvlors
at all, though it has the same right to swing as we hav? The planet's crust they would hav less to reJ,.te concerRing the
To redeem them from their fall,
air is thick with them, and we can't help inh11,ling, in every barbarous Bible and the ancient cannibal gorls of Aqa.,
That, by holy, good behavior,
Faith and works may save them all;
breath, grandmothers and grandfathers of all the nations.
Occasionally I will giv the friends aon,ethinl!' new.
But the murderer and knave.
Now, my Spiritual friends, what do you think about the
•
.
Yours,
Taos. KINGSTON.
Faith alone In Christ can save.
appearance of the holy Virgin? No spirit has so great a
All
e:ood
Infidels are going
right or cause as she, call.ed on by hundreds of millions every
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Feb. 22, 1880
Into everlasting bl!sP.:
hour, and her son worsh1ped by the same number of voices,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: I liav just been rei\•l·
But ,,ngodlY Christians ftawlng
Throullh a bott.omlees abYssShould not her mother-heart add to the glory of her eon! ing Bro. Bennett 'a '' Good Bye,'' and a,m not a~ h am'lrl t'
Mach allalnst Jehovah's wlllThe only mistake is, she never shows herself to Infidels, acknowledge that tears are blinding me while writiag this :
Hell with Christians soon must fill.
and keeps out of the way of the police, and she is stamped
"He turned and left the svot;
Cancer-Dlanters, do, for God's sakt>,
humbug. Will not every true and thoughtful m.an pass the
Oh. do not deem him weak,
Now adopt a verfeot vlan.
same verdict?
·
For dauntless was the soldler'A heart,
Oancer-vlanters, for your own sake,
But what about your mediums with the dollar entree 1
Though tears were on his cheek.
Hav some mercy If you can;
And If God his works disown,
They are certainly well-educated antrophognosts; they read
'Go watch the foremost ranks.' he cried,
Oook and Oomscoo& mount his thron'3.
by lineaments of the face the furrows that fate harrowed
'In da.o~ger's dark career,
E.N.K.
through our mind; read by our dim eyes the march of
And know the hand most valiant there
Has wived awa.Y a tear.'"
destiny that rollei:l over us; they hav interviewers at every
BttMrs HIGaTs, .March 13, 1880.
hotel, street-car, and corner; they giv answers in general,
Dear Macdonald, I was first ;ntroducerl to you anrl Bro.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: It would be exceedinly diffl.and "one cap fits a thouaaull heads." With all this help, Bennett's fatt!Jful cnps of assistants in your issue of August
they can produce now sud then an answer astoni.shing, 2, 1879, when the persecuted one was so rudely tora from cult to confine l~nguage to myself in renderlag a thankoracular, that will make scores of believers. You ha.v aU you and taken to Albany. Tbat was indeed a ead parting offering to you for your eighth letter fro'll "behind the
seen performers of jugglery, Tneir acts sometimes seem scene, never to be forgotten. I cannot express my admira- b&rs," as there are in this rural and thinly populated place
really wonderful, imp•Jsaible, until you see how they dJ it tion for the confidence he reposed in you, and the faithful other hearts and tongues than mine that express sympathy
and what help they hav. It is nothiog then. Allow me one and masterly manner in which you hav conducted the paper for you with increasing interest in your paper. I am much
The operator stepped forth from behind his since our noble hero's incarceration. All true Liberals owe pleased with the clear, log\clit.l, and comprehensive maaner
sample.
counter, came before his audience with a big jug under his you a debt of sincere gratitude, which they will be sure to of dealing with the creature gods of this earth. Still we
arm, and offered drinks to every one who choose; and so he pay to all who hav so faithfully performed their several continue to admire the propagand1 and evolution of .Tesus
did, every man proclaiming that he received what he re- parts. :M!!.y your usefulness, prosperity, and happiness al- as in keeping with the genius of truth. In the language of
. quired. Scores of drinks fbated through the same hole. ways increase ; and may you, each and all, liv and die in Shakers, to whom I am indebted for a short:and pieasing
·
acquaintance with you, "I thank you kindly."
Only when one asked for buttermilk did the juggler hesitate. the triumph of truth, good and worthy truth seekers.
CHARLES PARRY,
Yours
Seemingly there was no buttermilk spirit in th<~t jar; but
Books came duly to hand. I hav read them carefully
the man stood on his request and received his drink, but through, and find no historical or philosophical errors in
said he was not sure wh.,~her it was buttermilk or not. either Ingersoll or Graves. It is very clear th:1.t Christians
Comstock Condemned.
How easy is the producing of a phantom! You do the pre- never can truthfully and successfully answer and confound
paring yourself, and the spirit you want to see and hear Graves' historical quotations. If not, then Christian.ity is
A Baptist minister writes the following sensible lettter to
stands home-made in your brain. B~fore a phantom. appears positively and absolutely a plagiarism from paganism the Jll'ibune concerning Comstock and his ways:
on the stage, recollection of the days ot childhood will This, in my mind, is a well sustained fact. Nor c~n Ingerdreamily overcome you, and you imagine you hear the soll's philosophical arguments on the mistakes of Moses ever
SIR: As a citizen, a· taxpayer, and a clergyman, having a
voices of your dear ones, when it is your own or some one be refuted. Liberals are not apt to speak or write what numerous: parish, I wish to protest against the work of
else's whisper.
. cannot be suffl.ciently proved.
.
Anthony Comstock and his associates. I protest agail!lst his
This oriental idea of a dream-like existence in eternity,
"Cook and Com11tock C<1ncer-Planters" was written in lottery raids because they are heartless and persecuting.
this longing for somt.thing mysterious and unnatural; tB.is defense of him who is now most uojustly confined in prison Clerks and b11yers are locked up under oppressive laws, enclinging to the hope to li v forever, is it egoism? W b.y, oh and therefore cannot defend himself. How shockingly in- acted because of a popular prejudice. I hold that the best
why, won't you giv us rest after this life of sorrow and famous and unjust to strike and trample on a fallen foe I cure for lottery gambling is to let buyers sick.~n of. the busipain? Why disturb the peace of the tomb for the purpose No gentleman coul:l stoop to such base degradation. None ness just as outsiders do of stock buying, by reaping a crop
of endless swinging in tne universe? But why do I write but a Christian or a hypocritical Liberal could poRsibly be of dtsappointment. At any rate d~ not tell m that the
about rest? DJes not the substance of our body change all guilty of such cruel acts. How infinitely contemptible must U oited l:itates mails are to be invaded by sples. There is
the time? Atoms of our former body are, mayoe, growing that man be who, under the cloak of religion or spurious neither morality nor honesty in seizing money In lottery
in yon tree or in the rose-bush over the way. And it seems Liberalism, falseiy calls his fellow-man a "cancer-planter" offl.ceq_ T,J giv it to the poor, savors of the method of oldto be our duty to hav this body dissolved after ueath in the or a libertine, simply because his humane brother Cll.nnot time E:1glish footpads who robbed from the rich and gained
quickest way possible-by cremation, for instance->o possibly believe all the myths, superstitions, and inconsis- safety by subsidiz~ng the poor.
enable our atoms to jom new lite in nature's houehold.
tencies which he, without suffl.cieJ!,t proof and reason, ignoI protest against the wholo system of spies and the lying
A few weeks ago 1 read .1\lr, Bruce's letter about that rantly subscribes to I He is guilty or three great crimes- thereby enacted. H Is a disgrace to try to commit the church
skilful spirit so handy in opening locks, This brought me slander falsehood, and persecution. Thh is the true spirit to these methods. If it be a crime to appeal to the cupidity
t') write about Spiritualism. How easy Mr. Bruce was and ess~nce of Christianity and Liberal h:s-poctisy, the cause of the wicked, and cheat them under promise of gain in incaptured I Yet such a lock-opening spirit could be made of all the dreadful persecutions of all ages, and these will vesting in lotteries, etc., is it not equally a crime to appeal
to the cupidity of tb.e wicked by pretending to be a bona filM
very useful. The equaliz·1tion of property, that ~s strongly continue as long as Christianity exists.
My profound regards to the faithful corps of a~sistants, buver of a ticket only to lead the seller to ruin?
advocated in some corners, can go on naiselessly by the
I protest against the pretentious and futile raids on disrephelp or some rascal spirit in opening the s&tes; no drilling who hav so nobly performed their several parts. Keep on,
utable houses which only disturb public morality by lifting
and thundering blasting any more; and the pohce will only Please remember me to Bro. Bennett and wife.
the curtain and dropping it after tbe innocent hav seen.
Most respectfully yours,
E. N. K.
call it theft, not robbery, and comtort the equalizer accordWell might a fallen woman say, "They raid us or they tell
ingly. I hav taken too much ot your time already.
COOK
AND
OOMST00K
OANOEB·PLANTERB,
us
to leave our business. If we promi~e to reform Christians
Very respectfully,
CHAS, NAUMANN.
pray
over us, sing to us; out of meetings, shun us. We get
Cook and Oomstook hav got cancer
On the brain and on the Lugsonly hymns, slights, and hunger. Our associates in sin and
HASTINGS, MINN , Feb. 18, 1880.
Got It bad, and cannot answer,
death are our only true friends. To leave our present life is
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER :Your paper is the brig-utest star
On!~ with deceitful tongues,
only drudgery or hunger. There is no way for .a fallen
Holy valr of new-born twins,
in our firmament for the diffusion of light over all errors,
Jesus vardoned all their sins.
woman to get up and back."
and for the advancement of our interest it has no equal.
Why is not some method devised to stop the fall beforeCancer-vlanters, Cook and Comstock,
Although your eaemies are legion and powerful in their evil
hand, and to recover the weak girl. by offering her a home
Both dlstinll'ut-hed Christian Rames:
designs to annihilate your business and freedom's cause, yet
Both are holy Christian vure stock:
and work such as she could do, such as she did before the
they are frail in their efforts, being like the devil, divided
Both do vla.Y the Christian games:
fall ? She tries to reform, and uine cases out of ten &he is
Both hav elongated face·:
against himself, that is, through the ignorance of the church
asked go to heavy domestic service to compete with tke
Both to any cause disgrace.
militant.
brawny Irish emigrant.
There is a Rev. H, T. Miller in Chicago who wants to
Their vrofesslon of relill'lon
I protest against the law and the proceedings under them
Is a cloak to hide their sins;
grind Mr. Ingersoll and the rest of the Infidels because they
of Anthony Comstock, wherein he attempt6 to regulate and
And their God a "dove" or vlgeonwould not jom his flock aad get shorn for the benefit or the
Holy Ghost-here Christ bell'lna.
prohibit the sale of certain things hitl..terto commended by
saints and his brain made goa. It would be much better for
Both are vall'aD Christian tools:
prudent physicians as harmless and yet lnvaluab!e to sickly
Both broul{ht uv in heathen schools.
him to investiga.·.e the origin of wh~~ot he preaches, and the
and overburdened mothers. I am aware of the fact that
nature of his vile nonsense, than to vilify his be.nefactors.
Though their God did die to keep them
some of those who hav favored these prohibitions buy nnd
From decoying and from lies,
It would relieve tbe preachers of their venom if they would
use what they denounce. Common sense ls a. je .vel, and
God will let the devil sweev them
go to Australia and. s.ee their b!otber natives not able to
there ought to be laws, if we are going to invade the privacy
In the fbmes, like SW>l.rm'! of files.
count their fingers, hvwg on sna1Js and grubs, and swallow·
Men of God, of cancer fame;
of homes, to discourage the bringing into existence of weaking tile vermin of their own bodies, They could also see
HolY Christians, without shame.
lings ; also to guard the mothers from burdens that prevent.
their brother natives similarly situated on the northwest
them for caring for the children they hav,
Oa.ncer-vlantera, duves, deceivers;
coast of this country. What a godlike image they. repreFull of hoilness and spite:
Finally, I protest against the obscene so-called "exhibiPious frauds, but good bellevers:
sent 1 . The more they could see of their animal hab1ts the
tions .. given by the B!lid CJmstock. Hundreds or clergyNude young harlots their delight.
more they would seek after their origin, which would not
men, deacons, and other men hav been invited to see the
HolY hypocrites and frauds,
be a very dlffl.cult task to pe~!or~, provided they were
Worshipers ot vag an gods.
tools, pictures, and sucl..t things that this man has forcibly
versed in geology. In the trop1Cal Islands, th_ey could see
taken from the owners. Not only hav these deguding
Protestant reformers. duly
them almost amphibious. I a the South P:.~ctfic Islands, I hav
things been frequently shown to large gatherings of men,
AUthorized to versecute;
seen the natives one· third of their time in the water, showInfidels despise them, truly.
but scores hav been invited to private views. 1'hePe showa
And their cruel oreeds refute.
JQ.g clearJy how m~n originated in the early hot seas, in a
hav been given frequently for years. "The elect " behold
"Canoer-olanters l" they may shout,
reptilian form. Those hot seas and lands were then the
them I The pretense is that this will awaken publio opinBut their sins will find them out.
polar regions of o"Q.r planet 1 which ~rat cooled off, and gave
ion against them, Very well. L~t us hold to \he line,
Go ahead, dear cancer-vlantera,
biJ,'th to ~he early Corms ot life, while tQ.e torri4 and temperIf gathering men to look at them will make them hate them
But tdv lnfl4els !Mr play;
3te i')ones were then a volqa~ic. boilfy.g qomrg.Qtion, and ~or
let us ha.v them on sale for men everywhere. 1 deem the
We will glv rou truthfql answers
ages after were nQt #t for ~D.f forrq. of life. 'fb.e cool~ag
for the sv{te whish you dlspl~y.
whole thing impertinent folly ; as a remedy, shabby ; in
We dQ ne:yer ~erseoute i
process together with geologic chat~ges and o'Q.tgrowmg
the light O[ jllStice, rlishonesty &lid fraud ; In the l1n0 of
'Tis tQe Q~rlstlans' grand vursuit,
conditi~ns, b.as driven man from his anoestrlit.l home to the
government, ~l.le [!etting up of a d~ngerou~ precedent, and
God forgive those oancer-vlanters, .
different islands of the world.
.
the establishing of pnnciples that undermine our liberty
Who their heathen creeds believe :
The color of the diffarent racrs was caused by the color of
and put us back tow11rd despotism.
Cook and Comstock, great de~canters.
the land shore where the parent etock dwelt in their amA NEW YoRK PABTOn,
'Tis their business to deoeive.
Gat their living vreachlng lies,
phibious Btat~. I~ _an old oc~an deposit of gravel and
New York, Feb. 12, 1880.
Cancer-planters we desvise,
marine shells in Bnttsh Columbia, at the base of the Roc~y
Mountains, close by .Alaska, I dug up a well finished gramWar In heaven. God, how frightful!
Trillions holy acgeJs slain;
~~»Shi)lg stgne implement from the depth of fifteen feet, and
Go West, 'X oung Man ; Go West I
All the combatants W< re sviteful,
&lao petritl.eij poTtH>IJ.S' 9f goQoanut, showiD~ tbat ti:Je place
· And determined they would reign.
was tropic~! in the past, and !LillO l!roviDg ~Q.at the far
'fo
THE
E.P.lTOR o:r TaE TaUTH .SEEKER, Siir: In a few
' God hili!Ilelf at last d!d win, ·
'Tn•t.h was populated before America existed. In Irelan~
-¥nd se~t Sata~t bere tq slni
weeks l am to make a J;>ractical application of Horace
!'h~iped dig up ~ stou.e b.and-mill from an old ocean depos1t
Satan when he came succeeded;
G;reeley's advice, and go West. I shall make a trip through
of cemented tropical ;;hell and gravel, twelve feet deep
Henes had the most to say.
New York, 1;\;nnsy lvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
(.)oott and Cometuok both werd neet~:ed
·
that that part of the plane\ was pe@pled betortl
To helv Satan aav his way.
Iowa, Those who desire lectures by me will do well to put
trov1ng .1 ted I h"'v a piece of petrified cocoanut-tree
Satanaees theY both are right,
themselves in communic.ation witb. me !POn, as I wish to
tfU:!1rl~ ~ n~arry here in Dakota. _county, clea:rly _slao"V!Making laws to ID;ake men fight.
; 'J. •.hat tllere' Jwere· groves ot tMt pmber growing In thts
employ all nay time while, away until my return. It not
)i:lghtlng once was Goq's amusement,
t'd before the present c'ouiltty etlsted, As th~ ~~ter~
. aotn in heaven a'bove and here;
unfreq11ently happe11s that J?lrtie3 de!ire lectures of me
1I..n!P
at1 u e
f thia··Jand is a.vast graveyard '6f old ooean
'':J:wliii tho ancle'ht Jews' amusement,
when ~ &m no~ far away from their localities, but having
• ·We in ou:r tlme>thlnk It queer
:wornb.li~rftacet~e bowlder-stone on those prairies' are nearly
· ~hat Jehovah used tu fight,
timll engaged ahead I am not able to comply with their
~nha,. lt~n s, . transported by iceberg's from 'the shores
A:nd hi. murder
took, delight.
r.
• .
~l ~qT!3t~n, .betngin
the last geologic ch~nge. In one conwishes.' It is a great deal bettef for both lecturer and peo0
God
and
man
are
moral
agents,
0 th,e fltr # ~ffte I coullterl tour smooth sp~erical surfaces,
ple to make arrangements for le()tures some weeks ahead.
And can any course'pursue,
g Olll:erat~ J?e
, . rr theif. inner r.abP,I(l beiDg P,;reen sand•
And will always be·free ugents ·
:J!or terms ad\lress
W. S. BELL.
one Wlthul_ the other, . . , ~.," . !' thr'dugh e11cn trnJs~~igll
If tnat war in heaven Is trqe,
• e provtng all changes correc.
. .
ff
,.
• \l
'f3 ~&It B~reet, New Bedford, Masa.
l'· :Angel's, tlevlls. m'en, an'd ~ 11 1
s.on8 ' , · d
'l'he nearer we approac)l. the po ~s tu,e
'ree to s~l:id ~~11 p:ee t6 falt~
Jn f'~ ~~c~~:~a ~{'past life the rocks e~hibit: In 'the aeaJf QJok.'s ereed is true, 'tis certain
UlOJ'tl ~ot! of G-ee~ogg plains, Aastralia, a~d Canterbury,
Otm own opinion is never wroDg,,
· Qtller worlds llke ~s are lost,
N~~ Zealand, i saw. Jilore rewains of eiU'lylife tban 1 coul(l

WY
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m~e ij!nttf)

.Seeker,. Jllat!~. 9tf1 l~$.(f •
.

Toleration.
ANNIE E, DE FRIESE,
Ti10ugh we cannot agree In ovlnlon,
Without hate, for the rlltht let's be strong-,.
Fnr hate Is too often the minion
Or the vowerful ally of wrong.
BY

While the truth we never should smother,
To this we should all be agreed:
'H9 who sees no good in another
Is a self-righteous bigot Indeed.
While with error we make fierce contention.
How much better the world would become
·If d!seuss!on would vaus<> a~ dlssenslori
And vartlsan malice be dumb!

'
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THt MARTYRDOM Of MAN.

The Truth ,Seeker

,A Compendium of Universal History

7

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

I
I

N~~RR"i~ :Y.
.

A reaularlY educated and legallY· qualified $12.00 \Vorth of Liberal Reading
nhysiclan, and th.e most successful, as his
for 11!!4.
50..•· ·containing S36
prn.ctlce will vrove.
'II' •
Cures all forms of Private, Chronic, and·
Lar'"'e Pages. A Full
"'
The Doctrine of Total Depravity. Sexual Hiseaseg, Sparmatorrhooa, and 1
Impotency,
asexcess
the result
of selfyears,
abuseand
in ,
youth,
sexual
In
maturer
·
.
A PBEAOHMENT,
other causes, vroducing some. of the fol- ·
·
"The chureh bell, which elsewhere calls veo- lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls.,
.
1
Vl'l to worAblt> God, calls them togetbf1r in slons (night emissions. by dreams), Dimness
Rcotland to lbten to a vreachment.-Isaac Tau· of Sight, Defective memory, PhYsical Decay, ,
l01'.
Pimple>~ on Face, Av~"rslon to l:loclety of Fe·,!
Has more Liberal reading!~matter
males, Confusion of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Pow- 1
,
•
His text was one that gave him room
er, etc., eta.. render In!? marriage lmnrover or: than a half dozen ordmary $2 books.
unhat>DY. ar<~ thoroughlY and vermanently 1
To fume, and fulminate. and make
cured by an ;External Avvl!cation, which is the ' Lectures, Essays, Scientific Articles,
The house of God a house of gloom,
Doctor's latest and greHtest medical discoverY. j
In which to make the sinner quake.
and which he has so fa.r vrescribed ·for this ' Liberal News and Notes Proceedings
Corruvtion was the theme of it,
baneful complaint in all its stages without a 1
'
And hell the lurid gleam of it.
{~~~~r~~~e cfi"eal~e:rf~fi,g~eh~ft~~e~nfo~8ffi~~~' o~ Liberal Conventions during the
MfLnk!nd, he vreacbed, were volsoned through, had been In the lnAane asylums, many haa year
Also
Corruvt without, corrupt within,
Falling Sickness- Irits; others uvon the ver~?e
•
Black was the universal hue.
of Oonimmt>t!On
c.Jme
Foolish and; while
hardlvothers
able toagain
take had
carebe·
of
"In short," said be, "the rock of sin
themselves.
. I
,
.
•
1
On every side has wrecked you all,
SYPhilis vosltlve!Y cured and entirely Mach- 1
ll:i:orai·and intellectual."
cared f.rom thfl syst'lm. Gooorrhcea-, G!eet, ;
Full
t f th A · t C
Stricture, Hernia (or Rnpturt ), Pl!es, and other~accoun o
e rres., on·
He vroved each man from head to foot
vrivate diseases quickly curen, All diseases of
A mass of vutrefYing sore.
viction, and Sentence.
women such as Prolapsus Utel·i, LeucOI·rhcea,
etc., treated with equal success.
.
.
Thoughts festering in a heart of soot,
I1 Is self-evident that a v!J.yslciau who, !Ike I 1 Articles and Lectures by Ben·.
Bin oczing out at every vore;
Dr.
H.
P.
Fellows.
pays
svecml
attention
to
a·
I
.
·
The bodY and the soul of us,
certain class of dtseas6s, and treating thou- nett, Ingersoll, Putnam, Bell,
The devil had the whole of us.
sands annually, acquires great skill. Physl· I
•
(J
'L I
d
ohms knowine this ract recommend versons to ! .Tam1eson,
nderwood, · e an ,
H<~loved his theme, 'twas clear enough,
his care. Consultations versonallY or by letter Mrs Slenker Bradford_ Green
For all the rottenness and dirt
free and lnvlted. CharR"es reasonable and cor·
•
•
.
'
'
And rank defilement of the stuff,
resvondencs strictly confidential.
.
J Parton,
An(lre,vs, . Wakeman,
One felt ll.e had the thing at heart.
HIS PRIVATE CIRCULAR
, 1Palmer, {]hapman, and llosts of
He hugged it so and handled It,
Sent to any a:ddress, giving full iqformntion 1n other clear-headed able Liberals
And dressed It up and dandled It,
regard to h1s External AvplicatlOn, and con·
·
•
•
tainlng cures sworn to before a magistrate,
S
p
Cl h f
$"e:a:.u1!:0 •
Then vlunginR" vast the gates of death
whieh
is
vosltive
and
convincing
testimonY
to'
ent
ost-pa1
,
m
ot
,
or
He mixed the sinner's awful cuv,
the Doctor's great skill. Inclose two three-cent
Till hot and red he stopped for breath,
stomvs and address as above.
Address D. l'tl. BENNETT,
And movped the versplration U[l.
ELMINA DRAXE BllENKEB writes:" Mr. Blenker
has been under his (Dr. Fellow's} care for some I
141 Eighth street. N. Y.
If terror could refasbon us,
months; is b@lng treated by him for Partial
He did not spare the lash on us.
deafness
and
chronic
catarrh.
both
of
which
ln·j'
flrmitles seem gradually yielding to the docI saw him wban his task wa• done,
tor's remedies. There Is no warmer friend tq
·aoNOEBNING
His gown and morals nacked away;
vroeress and mental freedom among all the-'!
.
RIA deev self-satisfaction won;
l"f·ader>~ or our beloved TnuTH BEEKER thatf
{]llrist and {]hristianity.
His reeking sunver on tb e tray;
good Dr. Fellows. and if you are afflicted with
· ·
.
·
any of the thousand Ills that fll~sh ·ts heir to, I
"This volume gives us mountains .of evidence
And looking throueh the smoke of it,
hove You will one and all giv our Libaral friend that the Christ of the Bible was never born,
'Twas then I saw the joke of It.
'an ovvortunltY to make you well again-to never crucified. never died. , ·, It contains
rHnder the uhvsical casket a fit receptacle for 1 more deev researches into the far back vages
The vlous wrath, the wordy run.
the iewel of the mind. which is THE ALL that, of antiquity than any volume I ever read.
From vractlced mouth too glibly vourad.
makea
us what we are and renders us worthY of ·~ ANTICHBIBT vroves frdm hlstorv that James
Which makes us feel that we hav done
the love, admiration, and resvect of our kind." Kevha IOevhas, alias Peter),,and Paul, all lived
Sorrie svecial service for the Lord,
before the Christian era, ·and !!O did Jesus
Oh,'tbe deceiving seed of it!
. Christ-indeed, many Christa and manY by the
·
LECTURES
OF
namfl of. Jesus; . • In my vrecious collection
TO.e tongue without the deed of it.
of Liberal works I hav placed this last valuable
acquisition first and foremost of all."
.
.
.
. ELMINA D. SLENKEB.
•
•
•
The book contains 446 vages. witn:a very full
Index and table of contents. Price. "$200.
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Revelat1'ons of Ant1'o·hr1' st

W. S. Bell's Lectures.

R G INGERSOLL

BY WINWOOD READE.

SECOND EDITION.
Large clear type, toned paper, broad margins, extra cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $1. 75.
Mr. Reade's historical survey of the world of
nature and man, marvelous as it is, in its multitude of details. in its comv~ehenslve sweev,
in its ter3e, svlendld varagrnvhs, in its evi·
denoe of Wide and careful reading, and its gen·
eral acC<uracy,glves thelmvres~lon of a reading
as immense as that of Hume, GlbboB, or of ·
Buckle.
ExTRACT.- The· good in this world vredomlnates over the bad; the geod is ever ln~reas
lng, the bad is ever diminishing, But, if God Is
ove, why is there any bad at all? Is the world
like a novel, in which the villains are vut In to
make it more dramatic, and in which virtue
onlY trlumvhs in t!Je third volume? It Is eertaln that the feelings of the created hav In no
way ·been considered. If, indeed, there were a
judgment-day, it would be for man to avvear at
the bar. not as a criminal, but as an accuser,
What has he done that he should be subjected to
a life of torture and temvtation? God might
hav made us all havvy, and be has made" us·
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might
hav made us all vure, and he has made us all
sinful. Is that the verfectlon of morality? If
I believed- in this man-created God, in this
divine Nebuchadnezzar, I would say, You can
make me llv in your world, 0 Creator, but you
cannot make me admire it; you can load me
with chains, but ·you cannot make me flatter
you; you can send me to hell-fire. but :rou can·
not obtain my esteem. And if You condemn me,
you condemn yourself. If I hav committed
slnEt, you Invented them, which is worse. If the
watch you hav made does not go well, whose
fault Is that ? Is It rational to damn the wheels
and the svrings ?
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Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY GRAVES, <lf Richmond, Ind.
Being n reply to JOHN T. PERRY's" !:;ixteen 8aviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors.are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second Edition.
Mr. Perry. who is the literary editor of the
O!nclnnali Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics. aud one of the best historical
scholare.ot the age in the orthodox rankA, His
work is a review of KerseY Graves' " Sixteen
Oruc!fied Saviors." He claims 'not only to have
r"futlld that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infldtl worlrl &>~alust Ohristlan!ty and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and rm~were<l
and thoroughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and positions a.ga!nst Infidelity and
in support of orthodoxy. The most Interesting
and amu~!ng feature of thlswork of Mr. Graves
is hjs ·• EccleBlltdtleal Court," in which he examines all of Mr. Perry's wltneijses and authorities. one by ouA, and arrays th~?m against each
other and ,;ometimf'B against .Mt•. Perry himself.
The wimesn•s In their croSA·exam!natlon not
only contrad·ivt c.ach other and sometimes themselvB~. out condemn each other, showing somo
of them are not Qualified to act as witnesses In
the case. This reature of the work is really
lalulhabie. It shows not onlY the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to prove wbat he des!g~ed. but. that
some nf his witnesses seem to turn • state's evidence" agaln~t him a.nd testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from m~ny of tbe ablest authorities of the
world an amount of hlstorloal tAiltlmony
against Mr. PerrYthat Is absolutt"lvoverwhelmlng. The work Is enlivened by numerous a.necdores illustrative or :Mr. Perrv's absurdities.
One reafl«r !J.ronoulices it, " A thunder· blast.
against Mr. Perry, &JJ.d a dead shot on ortho·
doxy, which leave~ not a.i:'retLHespot of either."
In the two works will be lound the ab1~st arguments bnth for orthodoxY nod Inflddlty, 1'he
work comprises abont 200 pages.
. Price, paper, 75 Cl,ntri; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,

han•tetl v!tal!rv, nervous ?Dd phYsical d"blctty,
or vitality Impaired by thA errors of youth or 100
close application to business, may be restored
and manllood rel!ainfld.
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ten limes the priCe ofthll book. Bound In French
cloth: orlce ontY $1, sont by mntl l>Obt·t•ald.
The London Lancet Rays: ·• No oerson should
be without this valull.ble book. The author Is a
noble benerar,tor."
An Illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of
6 CAnts for postal!!'.
Th11 author refers h_y pl'rmiR•lon tn JOS. S.
FISHER, PrAsldenti.TW,l. P.INGHAHA.M. vlcePresldAut.; W. PAI.NE. rti.D.; 0, B. GA U!IITT,
M.D.LH. d. DOUCE'!', M.D.; R. H. KLINE, M.D.;
J. B • .t~OLCOJifi<LM.TI.: N. R. LY.NOH, M.U.: ana
M. B. O'OONNE L, M.D .. faculty of lha Phil!\•
delphia University of Medicine and Surgery•
also the r..cullY of the Arnflr!ean Unlversl•y ni
Phlln.tleloh!a; alan Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th~< Na•lonal Madlcal As~oclat10n.
AtldrflSS Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No.4Bulflnch street,
Bo•ton, Mass. Tbe author
ms.y be consulted on all ells·
ea8es reQuiring skill and ex·
perle nee.
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THE

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:

LOVE .AND TRANSITION; 'DIVINE REVELATIONS '

'

AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound,

Sl.OO.

.
CONTAINING
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHARAO·
TER OF THE

Principal Personages of the
Thirty-five Essa-rs on Dress .

, 10 cents.

PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
Full EssaY on Dress, 10 eta., (lost paid. from
this office.

Six Lectures on .Astronomv.

or

n:

r

Ho""111ll,
· of"Lit'e;
.Preservation. Ex-

ot·,

TWENTY-SEVEN

By PBOF. RIOHABD A. PBOOTOB.
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
this citY, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
J.!orted .J)honograiJb.ical!y ex.J)ressly for THE
TBUTR SEEKER by Miss M. 8. Gontcharoft. Thie
is the most PO Pillar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor. and ought to be iD
Photographs
lrlr.lngersoll.
the possession of every person. Price 20 cents,
Being the Translation of a Greek Mss. discovered in Herculaneum.
By SARONY, the celebrated artist of New
The titles ef the Lectures are:
York, at the following prices:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of 'worlds.
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
Imperial or la.r&'e size
, !0 oenti!
IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
, ,
20 "
Photo or card size
JV,
Other
Buns than Ours.
Life·siza Lithograph, 21X27
, 60 "
Ooatalu.lq a OOP:V of the head of Eulourus. ·
.J• The Great Mysteries of tho Universe.
Postage
paid.
·
D,
M.
BENNETT,
"'' ·;aelUrlen and Astronomy,
lrloe fl oeu.t:a. Jor a'Y: BUD'l!T
J), K. BJQlPI'l!'l!.lU 81abtb 1t.. J, 1,
161 BIGK'rB s-r.. NJGW lOBE,
ltV B. utll Btreet. l!lew 'iork,

Epicurus : or, a Few
Davs in Athens.
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CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

.

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GR.&VES,

Author ot •• The World's Sixo
teen Crucified Saviors," and
''Biography of Satan.''
Tho ground gone over by Mr. Gravea
In the course of this new work is slmply as•
tounding, and the literarY labor performed is
worthy of receiving the approximate re·
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the sixtY-six chaptt~rs into
which the book is divided, almost every Question or interest whieh arises in the mind at the
mention of tho word BiliLE is considered in
that straightforward style which has marta the
volumes of Mr. Graves so extensivol:v sought
after.
Oloth, la;rge 12mo., 44n pp. Pries, f2.00,

posUlfle (ru.

D, M, BENNETT.

l'l 8tA 1t.. New lork.

1
,
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The Best on this Theme Yet.

GENESIS I.: II.

IT is well known that he. seldom llvs frul<'ally
THE BIBLE
who llvs by chance. Hove Is always llberal. "AN ESSAY ON
and theY that trust her Dromises make llttle
NARRATIVE OF CREATION."
scruvle of reveling to-day on the vrollts of tomorro·w.-.Dr. Johnson.
By Augustus R. Grote, A.M.
The Boston Commonwealth says: It Is a raYou Christians tell us of "glad tidings of
eternalllfe," but we know nothing of such ln- tionalistic examination of the serloture acwith a conclusion that the llteral teachcomvrehensibles as "eternal lives." Every count,
Ing or the theory Is lnj urlous to the mind. as It
life we hav any knowledge of has had a begin- vroves an lmvedlment to Intellectual advance•
ning, and has either already ended or is avvroach!ng a visible end. All the gods, even. die mfJ!~~ Boston Traveler saYs: He has given a
yet condensed, criticism from the literand are no more. Yours Is in his death agonies, clitar,
ary and scientific volnts of v!E>W. An eloQuent
and vain is all the sklll of the D~D.'s In his be- and forcible vrotest against the tyrannv of
half. His fats is sealed. No vower in all the dogma. He endeavors to snow teat all efforts
universe can save him. The Dast to us Is only to reconcile science with a literal lntervretatlon of the account of Genesis must only end In
the vrimer of our childhood. We hav learned confusion.
.
its leasons, Drofited by its teachings ; but we
The Popular Science Monthlll savs: The dlsmust go on beyond it.· We must stand uvon its creoancles between the two accounts are very
shoulders and look over newer and brighter Cully Indicated, and the different 'QO!nts of view
which they were written exolalned. • . .
landscaves. We must keev on cllmb!ng uv, and from
Interesting chaDters follow on the myths of the
not let a book tie us down and be a clog to our old world. which resemble those of Genesis.
progress. Every age makes its vretenses and , . The book Is characterized by directness of\
argument, and the best material has been dlllvromlses. but each succeedinl<' age sees brighter gently
used. , . . The archwoloii"IBt and
and better ones ahead.-Mrs. E . .D. Blenker.
vhllolog!st will llnd many new volnts In the
book, Which Is noteworthy for its additions to
How eas!ly an end could be vut to religious solence as well as for Its distinctive literary
dissensions that divide the world, to sectarian merits. Paver 4.0 cents.
For Rale by
T
D. M. BENNE T.
disvutes, to the bitter Qnarrels that Drovoke
yiag and slander, and justifY, or seem to warrant, meanness unsveakablel In Turkey the
Mohammedan ovvresses the Christian; in Eng- To his Liberal friends and patients throughout
land the Christian ostracizes the Jew; In Amer- the States and the Canada.s. that he Is as usual
Ica the Christian wlll hav nothing to do with treating
the Buddhist or Chinese. Turn the tables.
All Chronic Diseases,
How would the Christian like to be versecuted
as he Dersecutes? How would the Turk like And oosltivelY curing ninety ver cent of those
Incurable. Having had over thirty
being ovDressed as he ovvresses? • . . . Suv· oronounoed
years' experience, Dr. Klnget Is J11Betlng with
DOse the Atheists were In DOWer. Would not remarkable success In curing obstfuate cases of
Theists feel that they hav a right to be rev re- Soermatorrhrna, Seminal Weakness, Nervous
sented as human beings? Fair Dlay on all sides Deb!llty, Imootenc:r In both sexes, E.PilllVIlY,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism Uatarrh,
would instantly change the tone of tha religious Par~~olysls.
Asthma Bronchitis, Consum ntlon, Dy~entery,
Dress, which is a disgrace to Christendom to- Piles, Dlseases uf the Skin. Kldoevs, Bladder,
day,
Each religion would simvly hav G•·nltal Or«ans, and all dlsllases of women.
Address
te remember that it is but one; that other faiths Consultation free.
T. R. KINGET.M.D.
hav an eQual right; that we are all under equal
317 East Uth st... New York.
laws; that we all bav a claim to eQual Drivlleges.- 0. B. J!'rothinoham.
NEVEB be angry with any Derson merely because his ovlnion is not vour ovinion; never
be angry because You cannot Dersuade him to
change his ovlnlon; and, above all, never do
him any InjurY or hesitate about doing him any
Q;ood because his ovinlon and yours are different, Nobody can belleve what he likes, however
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
he may try to do 80; at all events, if he hears all
that is to be said on all sides of a question. Second edition, with Portrait and AutobiogStill less can anybody believe according to the
raphy. Extra cloth, gold back.and
likings of others. When you doubt, inQuire.
In your own ovlnlon. seek nothing but truth,
side stamp, 12mo, 260 .pp.,
because truth, after all, Is the great thin~~:. In
your conduct to others, blil guided by the rule
price, $1.25.
that you should never ca)lse ueeless v a.ln. In
Dlsvlays much learning and research.-The
the minds of the best men there Is, always has Democrat.
been, and atwa:vs. Derhavs. wlll be, much differIn llne, there Is much that Is noble about him.
ence of ovlnlon as to what Is true, but everybody [mows and feels what Is kind; and truth -The Advance.
Itself !11 most likely to be found when It Is
His vosltlon Is d(illlned and defended In a
s1;mght for by tolerance and. benevolence.-Bew- slllrlt of reverence for the truth.-Ohicauo Eve.
rino.
Journal.
SoME Dersons vraY for their dallY bread. it Is
In a handsome volume before us Chas, Brad·
true, and some do not; but every one, without
excevtion, either works for It himself, or se- laugh has" A Few Words" to sa:r "About the
cures the services of some of his fellow-men. Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to his" few
He who would wish to secure a fortune or to words," and the devil will, we Dresume, at no
learn a langua~~:e. and content himself with distant day, hav a '"few words" to say to Mr.
vraylng that God would transfer stock to him, Bradlaugh, and will doubtless get the best of
or vour down the g!ft of tongues, would be de- the argument.-Chicaoo Interior.
cided as Insane. If you ask a man whether he
We should Insist, were we In any way conwould relY ur>on vetltlons te heaven for the nected with the government of theological
accomvllshment of any deflnlte earthly wish schools, on their verusal of this work by the
the Incongruity of tht~ means to the end avvears youth fitting under our charge for the duties
then so glaring that he thinks you are ridiculing and the res.vonslbllltles of the vuloit. They
him, although the langusge emDloyed may be wlll llnd ·Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and
the gravest and most decorous. He wlll Dray they wlll be Introduced bY him to versons and
either for objects Which he Is sure to obtain with thou~~:hts which cannot fall to be of use in their
or without Dra:ver, such as his dally bread, or Drofasslenal stu <lies.-New Haven Palladium.
for objects which he cannot tell whether he obtains or not, such as that the kingdom of God
may come, that his will may be done on earth
as it Is In heaven, etc., or for vague and lndls·
criminate gifts, the fulfilment of which Is not CONSEQ.UENCES INVOLVED
to be referred to any distinct time, such as
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
health, longevity, good desires, etc. It Is only
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
by Its results being thus kevt In the dark that
the InefficiencY of vraYer Is vrotected from exExtra cloth, beveleil, black and gold back
vosure.-B~auchamp.

DR. KINGET .ANNOUNCES

A Few Words About
the DIJAa' - '

And Other Biographical Sketches
and Essays.

Issues of the Age.

A FARM WANTED
For an Industrial Home.
A few Liberal friends want to rent, with the
vrlvl!Pge of ourchaslng, a good farm with good
bulldlug8, healthily located, wAll-watered, and
well-stocked with trult, Any Literal having a
farm of the abovA de~ertotion wlll Dlease
address
SEWARD MITCHELL.
1012 Bth st.. Wa~hlngton, D. C.
[We 1ecommend friend Mitchell to all
having such a chance as he wishes. He is a
good Liberal and honest man.-ED, T. S.]

CHOICE SEEDS FOR .ALL! th~:.~

For only 15 CE~Ts. or five thrPe·cent DOBtage
stamvs, I will send to any address five DO.Ckets
choicest Seeds: Pansv, Bouquet Aster, .Double
Portulaca. Sweet Alvssum. Japan Pinks, mixed
colors of each. and my Illustrated Seed Catalogue for 1880 ; or above and 4 other choice
sorts for 25 cents.
L. W. GooDELL,
~t
Amherst, Mass.

What Five Dollars
WiHDo:

and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
price, $1.00.
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by examoles will at a future Derlod stand as
precedents.- Tacitus.
An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N.
Y. Graphic.
He vre sents a safe guide through the bewllder!ng labyrinth of scientific, DhllosoDhlcal,
and theological sDeculatlons, and evinces a
lherough famlllarlty with most of the modern
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
The author of this volume has evidentlY keDt
comvany with many of the finer Bli>lrlts of the
age, until his mind has become Imbued with
the fragrance of their thought, He has excellent tendoncles, elevated tastes, and sound asDiratlon£.-.N. Y. Tribune.

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

BY L. FEUERBACH,
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc.
It will vay for THE"TBUTH i!l!l!CKEB one year
Translated from the German.
and a copy
of eitherSages,
of theThinkers,
followlnll
works:
The World's
andgreat
Re- 1 Cl oth , 12 mo, 75 pp., 50 eta. (F ormer1Y75 c t s. )
formers, The Chamvlons of the Church, Vis· ~ The svlrlt of the time Is show, not substance.
oount Amberley's Analysis of Religious Belief, 0
lit!
thi
11 1
Thomas Paine's Great Theological and Politiur vo cs, our e cs, our re II: on, our
cal Works lnon,e large volume; or a oovyof any science. is a sham, The truth-teller Is lll·man·
l'!~ ~~w.: sapno.! e n'V!.,oJits" wtallt,hout i'lilli i'BV":I:B J nered, therefore Immoral. Truthfulness is the
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SOCIALISM._
A.

REPLY

14.. Acts of the ADostles: A Farce, A. HolYoake. ..................................... 10
15. Ludicrous AsDects of Christianity. A.

TO

ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, .D. D.

BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
12mo, 67pp., 25 eta.; cMh, 50cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter Dercelves a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. !t Is against. his
Dasslveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no helo for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "orotec~."
he attacks, and Insists that It should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" DroDertv
Is robben ," or wholly subscribe to" the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
me a chance to make a llvlng."-N. Y, Herald.

ADVANCfMtNT Of SCitNCt.
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
and the famous articles of

Prof. Tyndall ana Sir Henry Thompson
ON PRAYER.
With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his services by the eminent scientist, Prof.
H. HELMHOLTZ.
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 eta.; cloth, heavy.
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and por·
trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 eta.
Prof, Tyndall has Inaugurated a new era In
scientific develovment, and has drawn the
sword In a battle whose clash of arms will
vresently resound threugh the clvlllzed world.
- .N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It Is the
ot~enlng address c;f the vresident of the most
lmvortant conventlor. of scientific men In the
world. Every line of It breathes thought,
vower, eloQuence. It Is In manY resvects one
of the most extraordinary, utterances of our
time.-.N. Y. Tribune.

Ho!yoake ................................. 10
16. Twelve Arostles. Charles Bradlaugh.. 5
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Oh~rles Bradlaugh ....................................... 5
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Bradlaugh...................................... 5
19. New Life ot Abraham. Charles Brad·
laugh ...................................... II
20. New Life of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh. 5
21. A Secular Pra:ver: A. Ho!yake. Per doz. 10

Superstition in all Ages.
By .TOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a oastoral service of thirty Yf)ars at
Etre);Jigny and But in Chamvagne, .!!'ranee,
wholly abjured religious dogmol.S, and lett Its his
"Last Will and Testament" to his parishioners, and to the world, to be vubllshed after his
death.,~ the above-named work, entitled "Common oense."
This Is a powerful work and Is attracting
much attenUen from the Liberal DUbllc. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made, not even by Vol·
talre, as he hlmRBlf confesses. The following
Is the ovlnlon of l,lo distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work of the honest vastor, Jean
Mesller, Is the most curious and· tke most
vowerful thing of the· kind which the last
century vroduced. l'l1omas Paine's "Age
of Reason " Is mere nill.k and water to It, and
Voltaire's "Phllosovhlcal Dictionary" Is a
basket of ohampagne com oared with a cask of
fourth-vroof bra.ndy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act In translating his book so well.
J AliBI! P.A.BTON.
Prlce.suo.
D. M, BENNETT. W E1irbtb Bt •. N. Y.

FAMILY CREEDS,
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,
Author of "EXETER

HALL,"

\"HEATHENS

OF

THE

HEATH," etc.

A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS
To any who hav read either of this
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
favorite Liberal writer's other roExtra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
mances, it only need 'be said that this
The author's concevtlon of a DOssible future
is
not inferior to them. 468 pp.
life on this earth Is really eloQuent and beautiful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
In cloth, $1.25.
what a vhllanthrovlc business man has to sal'
uvon the social Droblem, from a voor man's
For sale by
standvoint, will doubtless alone Induce many
to buy the book. The bold and trenchant blows
D. M. BENNETT,
which he deals " Socletl'" in all Its ramlllca•
141 8th street, N. Y.
tiona of corruDtlon and Inhumanity; his earnest and manly plea for the social regeneration
of the lower classes-will, unless we are much THE ROOT OF THE liTTER.
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
best-liked vroductlon of the daY by these two
classes resvectively,-Oritical Review.

•

SAMSON:

A Mvth • Storv of the Sun.
IRON-CLAD AND MANNA SERIES. The Gospel of the Kingdom A.c·
IRON ·CLAD SERIES.
cording _to the Holy Men
No.
Cts.
1. Atonement. Charles Bradla.ugh,......... 5
of Old.
2. Secnlar ResDonslblllty, G. J. Holyoake. 5
7. BuddhlstNlhlllsm. ·Prof.!l[ax Muller ...

u

8. Bellg!on of InhuwanltY. F. Harrison •.. 20
9. Relation of Witchcraft to Rsllglon. Lyall ........................................... 15
13. Essay on Miracles. David Hume........ 10
14. Land Question. Charles Bradlaugh..... 6
111, Were Adam and Eve our First Parents?
Charles Bradlaugh.. .•• . . • .... • . . . .•. .. . li
16. Why do Men Starve? Charles Bradlaugh.................. ; ................... 5
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the Prine!·
vie of FreethOU&"ht. G. J. Holvoake.. to
18. A Plea for Atheism. Charles Brr.dlaugh, 10
19. Large or Small Famllles ? A. Holyoake. 5
20. suverst I t Ion Dlsv 1ave d• wIt h a L etter 0 f
Wm. Pitt. Austin Holyoake ..... · · · · •·· 6
21. Defense of Secular Prlncloles. C. Watts. 5
22. Is the Bible Rellable? C. Watts......... 5
"'h c 1 1 D 1
c wt
28. .1: e hr st an e ty, · a ta .... ·"' · · · · 6
24. Moral Value of the Bible. C. Watts •. ··· 6
25. Freeth ought and Modern Progress. C,
Watts·,..................................... 5
26, ChristianitY: Its Nature, and Inlluence
on Olvlllzatlon. C. Watts .... ····· ....... G
28. Thoughts on Atheism, A. Ho!yoake. · •· · 5
29. Is there a Moral Governor of the Unl·
verse ? A· H 0 Iyoa k e, ····"' · ... · · .... · · 6
so. PhllosODhY of Secularism. C, Watts ... ·· 5
81. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bradlaugh... 5
38. Is there a God? Charles Brad laugh..... 5
39, Labor's Prayer. Charles Bradlaugh .. , .. 5
40, PovertY; Its Cause and Cure, M. G. H. 10
42. Science and Bible Antagonistic. C. Watts. 6
4.8, Christian Scheme of Redemvtlon. 0.
Watts ...................................... 5
44. L0g!c of Death; or. Why should the
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J, Holyoak e. 10
47, Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Condition of the Eeovle. Charles Bradlaugh, .................................... 6
MANNA SERIES.
8. New Life of David. Charles Bradlaugh. 5
5, 200 Questions Without Answers .. ·· ... · · · · 5
6, Dialogue Between a Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin .. ······ ..... · .. 10
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blahova by a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
s. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Holyoake ..................................... 5
9, New Life of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh. 5
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
Bradlaugh ......... · · · ·· · · ···· · · ....... ·. · 5
11. New Life of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake, ..... to
!3. Sveclmen of the Bible: Esther. A. HoifOake, .•••••• , •••••••• •
••••••• ••••• lQ

The author of these works fl.nds the Bible
largely mYthical In its character. He Dresents
us a number of ceDies to be dlsvosed of in the
Interest of THE TBUTH SEEXEB. All Who vur•
chase wlll therefore aid THE TBUTH SEBIIlEB to
the amount of their DUrchase, ·or add to the
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gosvel of the Kingdom, 2
•olR.. each. so cents.

'

What Is the Bible?
:BY J. T. SUNDERLAND.
He holds that so•called sacred books are natural Droducts of the human mind and g!vs an
outline of the origin and growth of the various
bibles of the world, drawln~~: analogies between
the historical develooment of the Jewish Bible
and other great sacred books, and demonstrat·
lng religion to be a larger and richer thing than
Jew, Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
second chavter Is devoted to the Bible, Its or!·
idn, growth1 the men who wrote it, when they
wrote It, ana why; the third shows the dlf!lculties In the WaJ' of the theory of Infallibility of
the Bible. and their serious Increase with the
growth of scholars hili> and science; the fourth
treats of Its lnsoiratlon and revelation, considerh:~,g Itt! claims as a classic and as the varent
of Monotheism. It Is a very broad and catholic
work, answering the questions which naturally
arise In conneotlon with religion, and negating
tbA assumotlon of an Infallible word of God,
Price. tl.oo.
For sale bl'_D. M. BENNETT.
14.1 Ellrhth st.. New York.

THE BIBLE OF MOHA.MMED.
(THE KORAN.)

Translated by George Sale.
Co!!talnlng Notes, PreliminarY Discourse,
and Index.
Comolete edition In fine English cloth bindIng. 630 large 12mo vages, at the very low
vr1ce of $1.
Address.,~, D. M. BENNETT,
lil .llilii:hth St., New York.

FIFTY CENTS
Will vay for

DB.

FOO'l.IJ!B

HEALTH

MONTHLY

For one year r.nd for the AMEBIOAN lLLUBTBA.T•
ED PBONOUNaiNG PoOIDI:T DICTIONARY, con·
talnlng ao,ooo words.
ONE DOLLA.R will vay for DB. FOOTE'S

HEALTH MONTHLY

For one year and for a large center-table book
containing the OomDlete Works of Shaksvere 1
Do not forget to send 25 cents to .PaY vostage or
85 oents If You want it registered. Address
~BBAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.
J.a8 & ll8tb. st., New Iork ol~•.
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BY Do Dl, BENNETT.

ABE clerllymen to hav no kissing vrlvlleges?
Here Is a Boston bridegroom who berated the
minister f.or kissing the bride.
RoMULUS was brought uv by a wolf. in a much
more tender and humane manner than if he
had been brought uvln the "Shevherd's Fold,"
New York.
IT has transoired that the exvense of bringing the Egyvtian obelisk known as Cleovatra's
·Needle to this country is being borne by W. H.
Vanderbilt.
· ,.
A coLORED Methodist va.stor of St. Helena,
La.. was accused of stealing bacon, and his vresidingelderdevosed him; but the congregation
stuck to him loyally, drove his succe~sor out of
the oulvit with knives, clubs, and vistols. and
finallY burnt the church.
AT a school exhibition in Lincoln, Pa .. the
floor gave way, vrecivita.ting two hundred peovle to the story below. Though many were
seriously injured, none were killed. The building took fire, but the flames were extinguished
befere they had gained much headway.
Two BosToN women of "culture" came across
an old-fashioned milestone in the suburbs. One
read the inscrivtion, "1m. from Boston," and
the other said, "Here is a grave. oerhavs of
some young girl, who wished it written on her
tombstone,' I'm from Boston.' How sfmvle and
sulllcientl"
·
MBs,BWANSON hsa.rd a sermon onhell,ln Chicago, and the vreacher's vivid descrivtion of
eternal torment greatly frightened her. She
brooded over the subject several days, then became vossessed of the idea that she had committed the unpardonable sin, and finally sank
into incurable lunacy,
ANOTHER good maD gone to the dogs. As usual, in all such cases, he was a good churchmember and Sunday,school teacher. He would
not allow the name of Bob Ingersoll to be mentioned in his family. but he forged vaoers to the
amount of $80,000. The church should get him
uv a subscrivtion, for if this thing goes on
there wlll be no church· members left.
THEY are having a warm time just now in
Kansas Sunday-schools. and the question under
discussion is, Whether the boY who has fairlY
won the vrlze Bible, by learning three thousand
eight hundred and slxt..:·seven verses in three
months, can be ruled off the track for vutting
furniture tacks and a wad of shoemaker's wax
in the suverintendent's chair.
" ONE war at a time" was a wise saYing of
Abraham Lincoln, and should be heeded by Mr.
Anthony Comstock, who is not the man to levy
undiscriminating hostilities against the news·
va.ver revotters of this citY. AYe, there are
black sheev among them, but, striking a f!:lir
average, they hav nothing to dread from a
comoa.rison, moral or intellectual, with Mr.
Comstock. He rose for vrayers. so to soeak, in
the Bavtist oreacaers' meeting yesterday, The
brethren should hav begged for him the gift of
a well-bridled tongue.-Sun,
"WHAT do you think of Tom Paine?" asks
Rev, G. W. Candice, of Utica, N. Y; From what
we know of tb.e man, and the l<'reat work he did
tor American indevendence when many were
too cowardly to Slleak their minds, we believe
that God did better for him in the matter of
brain. commonsense, dlsvosltion to humanitY,
and all that makes man loved of God. than he
did by all of those who assail his memory. In
other words, that he was a great, a noble, a
vatriotic, a good and very useful citizen.
Would to heaven there were 10.000 like him in
America to-day.- Pomeroy's .Democrat.
·
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THE fiftieth anniversarY of the Boston InveB•
tioator will be avvrovriately celebrated by a
vublic meeting in the Paine Memorial, on
WednesdaY, Avril 21st. All subscribers and
friends of the vaver in the city and vicinity
(and esvecla.lly those who are not too aged or
inftrm to attend), are kindlY invited to be vres·
ent at this reunion. Also, all the emvloyes
(comvositors. vressmen, and boys) who are
yet alive and may see or hear of this notice,
are ur&ently requested to favor us with their
oomva.ny. The celebration will be ma.de lnteresUttir i~Jil!}. ~le&o~~at~t,-.[nve•tiqator,
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Ne-w York, Saturday, March 27, 1880.

THE New Jersey Sabbath Union has had the
Sunday laws of the state vrinted for general
circulation. The laws imvose a fine of one dollar for traveling, worldly emvloyment, ordinary
or servile work !works of necessity and charity
excevted), for shooting, fishing, frequenting
tivvling houses, or vla.ylng games on the Christian Sabbath; also, a venalty ef two dollars for
exvosing goods for sale and for driving cattle.
sheev, or swine on Sunday. Those observing
Saturday as the Sabbath are exceoted. How
this is enforced any one can see that visits
Atlantic City or Dave May on a Bund,ay in
summer.
.
DEPUTY-CoLLEOTOB RoBINSON, of Westfield,
Mass .. has obliged the Rev. A.. ;a. Dufresne, a
French Cathollc vriest of Holyoke, to settle for
sellinl<' liquor without a United States license.
and Dufresne has left for Canada. He had four
casks of liquor in the basement of the church,
in the same room where a juvenile scheol was
held. and several versons are ready to testifY
they ha.v bought liquor from him. Dafresne Is
the vrlest who told his veovle not to oatronize
Josevh Parker, a hackman who had disvleased
him, and so destroyed his business, for which
Parker recovered $3,400 damages in the Buverlor
Court last fall.
MB. MINOT JuDsoN SAVAGE, a Boston Unitarian
minister. had instructed his little girl with the
idea that a vortlon of God was vercevtlble in
everYthing that was noble and beautiful, The
cbild, as children do, had got this idea very ingeniously fitted into her· own mind ready for
a.volicatlon at a moment's warning. One daY,
as the door-bell rang, she vresented herself in
the hall just in season to receive one of Dr.
Bartol's benignant smiles, and to fully observe
that gracious, benignant figure. Immedia.tel:r<
she sved to her father with this excla.m ation,
"Oh, vava.! vava! the whole of God has come
now!" Dr. Bartol declared that he had never
been so flattered in his life.
Mus. ANNIE BALLARD, of 125 Germantown avenue,Phila.delvhla.. was before Magistrate Krickba.um the other day charged with cruelly treating Cora DorseY. a child which she had a.dovted
about one Year ago. It was in evidence that the
girl had been frequentlY locked uo In a small
closet by her foster mother as a vuniahment for
trifling offenses. Hecently Mrs. Ballard confined the child in the closet for over fortY-eight
hours without food. During this long veriod
the llttle one was made to revea.t vraYers for
hours in succession, and for refusing was
llogged and otherwise abused. The Magistrate
fined the woman $10, and ordered the child to be
returned to its mother.
THBEE of the convert<:~ of the Salvation Army
ha.v had a rela.vse. John Richards, who vrofessed on Tuesday evening to hav been blessed
by the Holy Bvirit, got drunk yesterday, .and
went down to the P.ickwick House, where the
armY has had headQuarters, and wanted to
fight. He did not want to fight the devil. he
said, "I'm a man and men are good enough for
me to fight with. Oh l I'm a hitter, and I want
Railton to come out here tili I club him. I've
had 'llgion-lots of it. I git drunk just as I git
'llgion-I git full of it. I'm a backslider from
Ka.la.mazoo, whooo !" The counsels o! a voliceman calmed the vivacious lntreviditY of Mr.
Richards, and he said he would watch and ora.y
silentlY until Mr. Ra.llton came,· and then he
would "fix him." 'Pretty soon he broke out
again: "A'.l for them dough-faced gals, why
they can tarrY at Jericho until their beards
grow-that's from Samuel. Oh, I'm a Bcrlvture
sha.rv. and don't YOU forget it! Them girls
ain't doing nothing good; they're unctloua an::!
greasY enough to be good vrea.chere, but theY
ain't winning. 'Tisn't the beauty, it's the winning ways that fetches the sin sick sheev that's
astray from the foid. Yes, I did say I had
'Jigion. I've had it as many times as I've been
drunk, and that's a useless number, and I'm
giving it to you straight. What givll it to me?
Religion? Dogonmyskin 'll know."
"Mr. Richards, you didn't use such language
as that when you were relating Your exverience
the other night at Hudson River Hall."
" Course I didn't, W'as-z·use? Got two verna.cula.rsfortwo vurvoses. Wheni'mdrunk I'm
drunker'n anybody, When I'm converted I'm
more converteder 'n anybody,"
Mr. Richards was evidently in the suverlat!ve degree of his boasted inebriety, and his
utterance became clogged With the effort of
sveech, so tha.t,imvorta.nt as it was for him to
re~o~s~r~w w\th t~e pollce~~;~a.IJ W~CI ~ok uhn

1sm:~~
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firmlY by the cohar, he was only able to smlle in
ma.udlln confidence and indorse the situation
bv an Indistinct and oft reveated "'s all rl'."N. Y. Herrild.
SoME of the citizens of New York were treated
to an exhibition of flabbata.rlan bigotry SundaY
night, so verfectly ridiculous that it maY not,
unllkely, hurry the growth of a vublic senti·
ment already svreadlne:, against the laws that
vrevent some veovle from enjoyments that do
not interfere with the rights of others. Here
was a large theater filled with veovle attracted
to witness an alleged exoo•ure of the mys·
terles of BDlrituallsm. Nothing that tile oer·
former Intended to do could vossibly ha.v inter·
fered with the comfort or vrejudlce of anY one
in the building or they would not hav been
there; and if any one vresent was so tender of
conscience tltat the oroooeed verformance
would hav marred his oious reflections or
turned his thoughts awav from a contemvlatlon
of the goodness of his Creator, he had no busi·
ness there. In short, there was nothing in the
Intended verformance to Interfere with th~
strictest ebserv!lnce by the bluest Sabbatarlan
in the city of New York of his chosen day of
worshiv. No noise or tumult, no. disturbance
of the vea.ce, no Invasion of the religious faroIIY circle, or any house or worshlo. and no dis·
traction of SundaY worshloers in any way was
contemvlated or vrobable. And Yet an lnsvector ol volice found uvon the statute books ol
this state a law under which he commanded a
stov to the nerformance. On that very night,
and at that very hour, a hundred vreachers
were vosing_ before a.e many congreg~tions,
which a hundred choirs were amusing. Churcb
bells rang to the annoYance oe numerous neighborhoods, that Were not a little less bored and
worried by the shouts of ranting ministers and
the nasal music of their various congree-a.tlons.
These were nuisances because they affected
veovle·who did not voluntarily seek them, and
uvon whom they were forced; and vollce interterence here would hav been rational. Not so
with the verformance at the Grand Overa
House. No ear-s Dlitting bell clanged before
the oerformance; no shout or screech of verformer or audi<.nce could hav annoyed anyone
without the theater, and within, even, all was
quiet and orderlY, But this oerformer having
chosen to enllghten or amuse on Sunday night,
in a vriva.te buildin~r. an audience which had
wllfully sought to be thus instructed or amused
at that time and in that vlace, and had voluntarily oa.id for the vrivllege, a law was inter·
vosed to stov him and Interfere with the rational enjoyment of the oeovle before him. The
enactment of this law was vrocured by selfish
rellglonists through the indifference or fear o!
volltica.l time-servers, its object being to turn
Sunday into a Jewish Sabbath, and make It a
national d!t.y ofworshiv in accordance with the
vrejudlce of a minoritY of the veovle who are
imbued with that Puritan svirit which defines
religious liberty to be the inherent right. of
Puritans to com vel all men to do and think as
Puritans do and think. The law is " remnant
of the old Blue laws which, thoul!'h they avolled
to a different day, were modeled uvon the Sabbath laws of the ancient Jews. This statute
should be revealed without unnecessary delay.
Whatever it orohibits that is wrong if done on
SundBY is equally wrong if done at any other
time, and should be vrohiblted without llmita.tion as to the day. The merit of an act Is in the
act itself. and the day on which it is committed
Is not an element than can make the good bad
or the bad good. At least, that Is the eat:nest
conviction of a mass of veovle whPse views,
comforts, and vlea.sures are entitled to conslderation. If church-goers think they find favor
in the eyes of God by frequenting houses of
worshlv, withdrawing from the world, and saying vra.Yers on Sunday, let them worshlv, and
vra.Y, and seclude themselves in veace, They
than interfere with no one, and enjoy verfect
liberty themselves. But the same libertY they
enjoy others are entitled to, and If others vrefer to mix with the world, seek uleasure. and
be comfortable, a.[ter their own fashion, on Bunday, church-goers hav no right to demand more
than this vreference shall be exercised In a
manner not disturbing to the vea.ceful exercise
of their own choice. Sabbata.rlan laws are narrow and unjust, and it ·is to be hoved that the
stuvidltY of this one was made sufficiently clear
by Its ludicrous enforcement on a recent Sunday night to induce some legislator to sell t4tl.
vrovrlety of movin~ ltll ;epea.l.-Trut'l:
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Qtu.ents of t~e lUetk.
THE Boston Joumal ofllce was burned on the
21st.
TBoY. N.Y., was illuminated by a $30o,ooo fire
on the 2oth.
A WOMAN In Cordova, Mexico, recently had six:
chlldren at a birth.
Srx steamer-loads of vrovlsions left this vort
for Eurove on SaturdaY last.
THE lamvs in Madison SQuare, this citY. are
soon to be lighted by electricitY.
FIFTY more Chinamen arrived in this citY
from California on last Saturday.
THE Rev. MaYor of Ban Francisco, the nolorio us Kalloch, Is coming East to lecture.
A GIBL, three Years of age, was burnt to death
In a burning house at Nyack, N.Y., on the lGth.
THE Avaches are raiding through the southern va.rt of New Mexico. stealing stock from the
settlers.
SEVEN vassengers were killed Rnd many iiijured by a railwaY colllsion in Prussia a lew
days ago.
EvEBY schoolhouse in Union. N. J., was recently visited by burglars and robbed of books
and furniture.
A TBAIN·WREOKEB Was shot While Iliacin~r Ob·
structions on a railway track near Senatobia,
Miss., on the lGtb..
THE ninth anniversary of the Paris revolution
of 1871 ~as celebrated by the Communists of
this city on the 20th.
A FABMEB at Jersey Shore, Pa., was murdered
by his wife and varamour on the l9~h. '!.'he
murderers hav been arrested.
DIAMONDS to the value of $375,ooowererecently
stolen from a vost-office at Cave Town. South
Africa, where they Wttre awaiting ahlvment by
mail.
KEARNEY and Gannon. two of the California
agitators, hav each been fined $1,000 and sent to
vrison tor using threatening language in their
sveeches.
SENATOR CHBISTIANOY, our Minister to Peru.
a venerable vatrlarch. has sued for a divorce
from his young wife, to whom he has not long
been married.
ANOTHEB minister fallen. This time it 1s the
Rev • .Mr. Biscoe, of Arllngton. N. J. He aas
considerately resigned. Of course there was a
woman in the case.
THE Rev. Mr. Woodside, of Pittsburgh, Pa..
has been ordered to stev down and out by the
PresbYterY. He is chaiged with immoralitY and
disorderly conduct.
PALM SundBY was a bloody day, There were
half a doz~n suicides. al many murders, one
lynching, and many outrageous assaults re•
llorted on that daY.
·

A BIGAMIST, who attemoted to strangle him.
Iself
in a Chicago jail a few days ago, had mar•
rled thirteen wives before he was arrested
i~

his headlong career.
WM. D. HILTON, of Providence, R. I .• a vioua
Sunday-school suverintendent, who, like Crosby, believed in deceit, has committed forgeries.
to the amount of $SO,OOO.
THE Russians ha.v seized a large quantity of
arms and ammunition at Klef. suvvosed to belong to N!hlllsts. They hav also arrested two
hundred susvected versons.
Two hot-headed V!rginlans fought a duel, not
long since, after a quarrel over the state-debt
question. One lost a scaln-lock and the other
had his right arm shattered.
HABTM&NN, the Nlhillst. whom the French authorities refused to deliver to Russia, is on his
way to this countrY. He avows that he assisted
In the recent attemvt to blow uv the Czar.
AN eagle in Person county, N. C., lately at•
temvted to carry off a three-year old child. The
child was carried some distance, but, vroving
too heavy, the eagle, whose talons had become
tangled in the clothing, was broue:ht to tl1.ll
~tround, captured, at~q ~llled, ·
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always existed, because matter has always existed. tion of consciousness and intelligence. Combustion
Conditions are such that part becomes individualized is not a ci;eation, but simpl! one of. the aids b.y
and.pas~es on sooner than the rest, and the time which the soul, using the bram as an mstr_ument, IS
may come when all force and intelligence will hav able to manifest its presence and accomplish a carDoes Death End All~
passed up through the material out into the great tain result.
To THE EmTOR OF THE TRnTu SEEKER, Sir: I realms of the beyond. If evolution is a scientific
Materialists hav never been able to explain how
believe in a future state of existence. l am certain truth, then man is immortal and willliv beyond the the inner consciousness receives impressions through
that "death does not end all," that beyond the grave.
the five senses. Vision can be traced to the optic
grave I shallliv, move, and hav an existence as real
Those who deny the existence of a soul declare nerve hearing to the audic nerve, etc., but no
as that I now experience in this physical organism. that the most rigid analysis of the human. organism farth~r- Beyond that all is assumption. _There is
Superstition has ever involved this question in in- reveals no evidenee of it, and in so doing ignore the something within us whi?h ~efies a~l an_alysis, and t_o
scrutable mystery. The church has spent untold grandest truths in nature._ C~nsc~ous i_ndividualized ·assume that that soll).ethiD@: JS nothmg IS most unscimillions in erecting costly temples, has kept the intelligence always retams Its Identity from the entific and unreasonable. This is precisely the way
nations warring upon each other, has shed oceans of earliest moments of existence. Matter changes that superstition and bigotry hav always regarded
blood; persecuted, imprisoned, and murdered millions many times in a lifetime, while energy changes the truth. As long as error js· popular, or can be
of innocent men, women, and children; caused more every day and hour. The soul is permanent, ste;1d- used as .stock in trade by priests, just so long will
licentiousness, hypocrisy, and crime; produced more fast, and accumulative, while the body is fleeting ignorance, bigott·y, and super~tition be dominan~.
hypocrites, tyrants, murderers, and hardened and changeable·. Take away consciousness, and It is as difficult for men of sCience to pull up the1r
wretches, in discussing and settling this question for matter and energy alone remain. After conscious- stakes as for prie~ts to confess themselves hypocrites.
the world than all other causes combined.
nesi! has departed, so-called men of science claim Huxley, Tyndall, Carpenter, Lankester, and ~ll that
\Vith Christians this question was settled eighteen they ought to find it among the rubbish that is left ; niass, will never acknowledge themselves mistaken
hundred years ago. They need no proofs. Faith is and no doubt would, if they dared, claim that they in this matter, for they bav solemnly pronounced
all-sufficient. They go to heaven ; sinners to hell. ought to be able to place it in their scales and weigh their great ultimatum. The~ bav staked_ their repuStill it is an open question. Thousands of .the ablest it like tea, coffee, or sugar.
tation as great leaders, and; l1ke :{>eter, Will deny the
of the race believe th'at death is annihilation, or an
·what is really the difference between the living truth even though it be crucified again and again.
eternal sleep. To them every noble aspiration, and the dead? The live man can evolve thoughts, I do ~ot say they are dishonest, but having the eyes
every grand thought, all the beauties and mysteries is intelligent, all the fluids are circulating and of the world upon them as great scientific leaders, it
of the universe, must seem as mockeries. To them active, is electrical, full of magnetism, can be mes· would be humiliating in the extreme to confess
the heavens and the earth must appear draped in merized by the superior will or mind of another, themselves mistaken. The little sheep and lambs
mourning, for everywhere is written that terrible can receive knowledge, reason, comprehend, labor, all follow th@ great "bell wethers," and until Huxsentence, "Death is annihilation."
·
and grow in strength, intelligence, and magnetic ley & Co. change their base it is hopeless to ask the
Having cleared away the fogs of superstition, and power. The dead man is a motionless, lifeless, cold "~mailer fry" to change theirs. Eve,·ywbere in
not being protoplasmically scientific, l hav been able mass of corruption, possessing not a trace of the this world the "blind are found leading the blind,"
• to find evidences which, to my mind, point unmis- above attributes or qualities. So-called men of sci- and science is no less an exception than religion,
takably to a life beyond the grave.
ence expect to see with the !!aked eye the magnet politics, or fashion. If combustion in the brain
All nature is divided into t.wo great classes, viz., forces and thought principles of the soul, and yet creates intelligence, why do we not find thought in
causes and effects~ Cau~es are invisible ; effects, they know that no mortal eye bas ever seen a par- other parts of the body? There is no_ part in which
visible. No mortal eye has ever· seen a cauile. ticle of magnetism or electricity, nor can they tell cembustion does not occur, and there IS no part, not
They are the invisible principles, the vital forces, what they are, whence they come, or whither they go. even the brain, where the action is so intense as in
the real builders. No cause has .ever been discov- All this they ignore, as they dissect with owlish the muscles; yet no thought is evolved. The brain
ered that was not or is not an inherent property of pomposity the bodies of the dead, those worn-out is the headquarters of the soul, the seat of sensation,
matter. Infinite cause is a myth, a heritage of super- tenements which were once teeming with the living, memory, consciousnAos, reason, the affections, and
stition. The visible universe is the sum total of undying principles of the soul. vVhy, if they think passions. From them emanates that mysterious
the effects. vVe are compelled to reason from they can see and handle the soul, do they not dis- aura of spiritual forces which place us en rapport
effects back to causes. · Trees, rocks, grasses, hills, sect the body before it is dead, while they are yet with the spiritual forces of the univeri!e. It is
mountains, and our bodies hav been arranged in sure it contains the soul?
ridiculous assumption to declare that these attritheir present shape and condition by the vital forces
It is absurd to search for the soul after it has butes and forces are a part of brain matter-that
and causes which dwell within. The soul is the ceased to manifest its presence. The world would they are impressions stamped upon tl1e ultimate
cause, the body the result.. The power and intelli- sustain very little loss if these men of science would atoms of the brain, or that they are caused by a
gence which hav produced this wonderful result hav fall to and cut each other up in their wonderful peculiar motion of those atoms. As well talk about
been evolved from nature, and are concentrated and search after wisdom aud that which no mortal eye combustion building a railroad as to claim that it
individualized within these organisms themselves. has ever seen or ever can see. They can supply or creates all the phenomena and attributes of the
Nature has been millions of yeart! evolving sufficient fill the dead body with artjficial magnetism and spirit. Man's physical organism_ is ex_ceedingly like
intelligence and power to produce this wonderful make it perform mechanically some of the fu_nctions a steam-engine. When the ~ng:meer 1~ aboard_, the
climax. At first a combination of two or more of the living body; but when they succeed in sup- fire burning, and steam up, It IS a thmg of hf~, a
elements produced the simplest forms of life with plying it with a conscious intelligence, and setting marvel 6f beauty and power. It dashes along hke
but the faintest trace of intelligence. Then, step in motion all the vital fluids and forc€s of a living the wind as irresistible as the avalanche. When the
by step, as greater combinations of elements organism, they will hav achieved a triumph that will engineer 'is absent, and the fires out, it is as h3:rmless
occurred, higher and higher forms of life ap- indeed entitl.e them to the honor 'of being called to do good or ill as the dead _body of an mf3:n~.
peared, and higher phases of intelligence were men of science.
J uo:t so with the human orgamsrn. If the spirit
evolved, until a combination of the whole, or all of
\Ve are told by these Materialistic oracles that com- still abides within, it is a thing of marvelous beauty
the elements, resulted in man, the great. unit of the bustion creates magnetism and intelligence. How and power ; if absent, it is powerless, and soon beuniverse. He is the grand climax, the glorious do they know? Hav they ever proved it, or is it comes a loathsome mass of eorruption. It is claimed
object for which the mills of nature hav been grind- mere assumption ? If this is true, why is not a that dogs, horses, etc., possess the same mysterious.
ing for millions of years. He is the sum. total of all hog or a dog as intelligent as man? Combustion is natures, that they bav a dual nature the same as
t.he intelligences below him, and we can find none even greater in a bog than in a human being ; and if man. They, in life and death, are an exact parallel.
above him or beyond the point to which his capaci- it creates intelligence, etc., not only the hog, but They manifest intelligence to a certain extent.
ties may not take him. "Evolution knows no many other animals, ought to be more intelligent, Their organisms are as wonderful, and when the
finality." It tells us of an endless progression. If magnetic, and spiritual than man. It is a well- soul-principle abides within, they move and act even .
this is true, then where beyond man is the next step? known fact that those who eat the most know the as men do, and when dead they disintegrate and
It must go on evolving higher and higher gra1les of least. Both food and exercise are essential to com- return to dust the same as man. They certainly are
intelligence and forms of life, through all the bustion within our bodies. The more grease in the graded lower than man, for they are lacking many
eternities of the future as it has through all the food the more intense the action ; therefore the thing'.! which man po~sesses. 'l'heir reaso_n a:r:d _in tel-.
eternities of the past. l\Ian is an individualized Esquimaux, who liv on gr~ase, oughtto be the most ligence can never expand beyond a_ce;tam hmit. _If
identity, and capable of unlimited geowth. Noth- intelligent people on earth. Some of the greatest their capacity for growth were unlimited, humamty
ing else in the universe possesses this power of minds the world has ever produced bav dwelt in would be superfluous, for they would in time attain
unlimited growth and expansion, therefore all below feeble, attenuated bodies. If combustion creates to all knowledge and power the same as man. For
him is fragmentary, while be is the unit, "created magnetism and intelligence, then those who possess the same reason there is no necessity for a creature
in the image of his maker," and capable of attaining the largest, healthiest, and most perfect physical higher than man. However, I do not claim t~at
to the highest pinnacle of wisdom and power. organism!:! should be the most intelligent. Physical animals will not liv hereafter. I think they Will,
That roan possesses this infinite capacity is proof exercise, which is a great aid and stimulant to com- and for the following reason : Our affections will
that he is the climax, that no higher forms will ever bustion, ought then, together with food and oxygen, remain the same after death, and if we love pets
be produced on this earth. Evolution has found its to be regarded as the true standards, as they would here we shall love .them hereafter; therefore, dogs,
finality in man, and is buried with him, or it follows be the true generators, of thought and magnetic horses, birds, statuary, paintings, books, and flowers
him onward and upward, evolving higher and higher force. But this is not, cannot be true. No more will, of necessity, be found in spirit life. Nature
grades of intelligence, from t'phere to sphere, through absurd thought was ever presented to the mind of never develops a demand without furnishing an adeall thP enJless ages of eternity.
man.
quate and corresponding supply to meet that deIf" death ends all," humanity is a bubble, proAgain, why do they tell us combustion creates mand. If we love existence at all we shall love.
gression and evolution are limited, and the universe magnetism, etc., and in the same breath declare that continued existence, and if we love continued existis a gigantic failure. I am certain that nature has throughout all the ages of the past not an atom bas ence we shall desire to liv hereafter. Evety other
labored to produce something grand and glorious, ever been created, never will be, nor will .they ever Jove that is proper we ate permitted to gratify.
"like unto the gods," and that that object, whatever be annihilated. Conditions may be created, but ele- \;Vhy not this? It certainly is not wrong to desire
it is, is permanent as eternity itself, and if man is ments never. Intelligence is accumulative, and existence. It came to us without the asking, and
not that glorious climax, what is?
when once identified or crystallized into an individu- now, as soon as we bav learned to love and desire it,
Every human being "was with God in the begin- alized consciousness it never is released except by it is unreasonable and cruel to take it from us. I
ning," just as much, and in the same sense that the death; and if nothing was ever created, then co~- will not believe this of mother Nature. She treats
vV ord or Christ was. Every atom of which onr scions intelligence can never be annihilated. It IS i1s better than we treat ourselves, and if it is possible
material bodies are composed has always existed, assumption to say that "death ends all," or that the to grant this boon she will do so. Nature is not
never had a beginning, therefore was with God in mind returns to nature from whence it came. I do . cruel or treacherous. She does not fill us with an
the beginning, and if matter was then·" without not deny that the brain is intensely active while the honest aspiration, and then mock
with annihilaform, and void," so also was force and intelligence, mind is at work, nor that there is combustion and a tion. Such dirty work as that is given over into the
although not evolved or individualized. Vital force great rush of blood through the brain, Lut it is alto· hands of the great Jehovah, the demon-god of the
and intelligence cannot be created any more than gether a different kind of combustion from that Bible.
matter, and if one has always existed, then the other which occurs in otber parts of the body. In the I Why do we not see the soul as it leaves the body?
bas also. If Christ ever lived on this earth he was body it envolves J1eat ; in the brain nerve-fluid, And if ii!pirits are about us, wh,X do we not see them?
the son of God in the same sense that every other magnetism, and thought. Combustion alone, there-j No man has ever seen a pai·~Icle of qir~ and yet it
bmnan being is, JlQ more ~nd no less, We hay fore, oannqt b~ ~iven ~~ ~ re!l,SOP. for ~h~ m~n~fet>ta- vr~s~e~ 0~ QUr bodi(l~ with a. '~~ight of. tpp~l C&l~rio~
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sunlight, universal ether, magnetism, electricity this great law of the chemical or spiritual adaptation nature. Consciousness, or the spirit, is positive, the
steam, the numerous gases, the vital forces-the reai of the sexes to each other. Teach the young how body negative.
Temperaments differ in different individuals very
builders and engineers-are all invisible ::tnd defy the to love. Let them understand the difference bemost searching scrutiny ; and yet we know they t'!een passion and love, and then domestic happinesS' materially. In some the positive predomin'ates, in
exist. We only reason from effects back to causes· will be the rule, instead of the exception. Giv us a others the negative. Herein is involved a law for
we simply infer that such things exist; we do not religion which involves a proper understanding of the adaptation of people to each other which should
·know ~tabsolutely. If we are allowed to judge of the la~s of our being, and then we may hope for the be most carefully studied and thoroughly undercauses by effects ·when we reason about magnetism salvatiOn of the race, and not till then. .Ministers stood. Cut a magnet into separate parts, and· at
etc., why not in reference to other things? ·
' and all church papers ignore this great law. Dare once those parts become independent magnets, both
Mere flesh and blood or nerves can never produce to speak or write about it, and .at once we are having positive and negative poles. :Man is an
sensation, joy, grief, love, thoughts, or consciousness. branded as "Freelovers." They know no difference independent magnet. By death the internal, or
We feel joy, grief, love, or hatred, and the eyes between love and lust. We will charitably presume spiritual, is separated from the eternal, or earthly;
)Vhich are the "window~ of the soul," tell us of it ~hat these ministerial mouthpieces of God are as and by the same law tbe internal, or active, princim language not to be mistaken. _We f~el that the I~norant as they see.tn~ therefore will excuse their, pie must necessarily retain its positive and negative
real man-not of flesh and b!ood-Is lo~kmg through I d_Isgraceful "nest-hidmgs" and adulteries. Mar-· natures. Every atom of the dead body possesses a
the_m at us; that ~he.b.ody IS ~>J;ly an mcasement in rrage is a horrible mockery unless there is a harmo- 1 positive and negative pole; but the combination of
whwh dwells the myisible .spmt. All human flesh nious blending of the soul elements.
all those atoms is no longer a necessity; the binding
and blood-oth~r.thmgs bemg equal-are alike, and
Marriage that is based on lust or passion is sure to principle of consciousness having moved out, the
we know ~h~y dismtegrate and return to dust:
. result in a domestic hell; based on love, will pro- I body is permitted to disintegrat~ and molder back
. But this I~ not true of the soul. T~e~e Is posi- duce noble children; on lust, children diseased both to dust.
. .
tively n_?. evrdence that the soul ev~r dismtegrates. morally and physically. Am I digressing? I think I That 1\fatenahst who says, "Destroy the stomach
The spm.t of man has always exi_ste~,. therefore not. No question so plainly proves the dual nature! and. you dest.roy digestion; destroy the brain and
always will; and ';hy ~eclare that .It. drsmtegrates of man as this of love and marriage. Passion is a I you destroy the mind," reminds me of the C~ristian
when we cannot Jnove It and w~en It I~ contrary to, sensation, an element of ·the "earth earthy." Love who, w~tn asked to locate ~he heart, p!aced his hand
all reason or desire? I say desire advisedly, for I· is an element or attribute of the soul and when we upon h1s Fttomac·h, and said, "Here IS where I feel
sho~ld be. ~shamed to acknowledge th.a~ I do not obey the promptings of the soul only 'are we sure to it." The ~laterialist says' ''the mind is a funct~on
desue ~o .hv, .I should feel that every SUICide, drone, be safe and right. Everything which proves we are of. the br~m." I hav alw~ys thoug~t1 and I thmk
a.nd cn~malm the land were my brothers. I some- made up of body and spirit and especially that the science will bear me out m my opmwn, that the
ti~es thmk nature ought to .make _one ~xception_ and sp~rit is superior to the b~dy, is of importance in br.ain is th.e instrume~t of th~ mind, by which the
wtthho!d from such that hfe"whtch I~ not desired, this discussion. · If we can prove that the spirit is mmd m~mfe~ts and giVs expenence and knowl~dge.
!he~e IS no bet~er rule than, What Is worth hav- superior to the body in its nature and attributes we That mmd Is fortunate that has a good bram to
Ill,!!" Is worth askmg for."
.
. hav an argument which cannot be ignored. The w:ork with. Ju~t like ~be musician wit~ a good
The five senses, al~hough. marvelous I~ their body is merely an earthly tabernacle, and all its p1an?, or the laborer Wiih 3: f?Ood tool, If out of
~ature,. and most glorwu_~, gifts to humamty, are attribute~, which are summed up in the one word repan·, the results .a~e not satJsta.ctory. I w~uld as
the WI~dows of the soul,. yet they come far short sensation, convey knowledge to the inner-conscious- soon call the musiC1~n t~e functiOn. of the piano_as
of rev.ea~mg to us or enablmg us to comprehend all ness therefore used solely for the devolopment of to declare that the mmd IS the functiOn of the bram.
t~ere ISm nat1:re .. They plac~ the spirit en rappo?·t the ~~ul. The body is changeable, while the spirit or Oh, no,, Materialists are not dogmatical. Their
With ~atter m _1ts grosser forms-the effects. conscwusne~s is permanent. If the body can change assumptwns and hypotheses are always facts, and
S~metimes .~ore IS needed to place us en rapport many times during our lives, as scientists claim, Y.et they t~U u.s "force .is ~otion ;" ~lectricit~ is
With ~he spmt of mat~er.
while the spirit remains the same may it not change s1mply motiOn JUSt as mmd 1s a functiOn; mot10n,
This world would I.ndeed be a bart~n, desolate, at death and the spirit still rem~in permanent? If or electricity, is nothing flying through the air; and
an.d. sou~less place Without reason, memory, and the soul' can survive one change of the l>ody c·an it when nothing strikes a tree it .sends tbe splinters
spr,ntuahty. Reason, the judge and philosopher; not another? Death is simply change or disi~tegra- and limbs flying in all directions and "kills the tree
!llemory, the recorder and treasurer; and spiritual- tion of the flesh and this being true we die every dead." When they tell us "mind is motion," or
Ity, th~ _sixth sense, the window which reveals to us day and yet the ~oul survives. If the soul can sur- activity, or a function, they get "beyond my
the.spmtual elemen~s of the universe. Dissect the vive a change or partial death of the body, can it depth." I prefer to stay on solid ground and prove
bram, and not the slightest trace of these attributes not also when the whole body dies or is changed? all .things as I go. Numerous well-authenticated
are found .. ~ow c?uld they be? The brain matter Every human. being should liv to a ripe old a e·. instances hav occurred _where the spirit has _left_ the
of one man Is JUSt hk_e that of al~ other meni besides, None should die prematurely, and this would begso body and gone !ong distances, made exammations,
the atoms of the bram are contmuall~ earned a~ay had nature's laws never been violated. Humanity and returned with a report a~solutely_ correct,. as
and ~ep~aced by new ones: Som_e brams. are. a httle is in need of redemption, but of the body more than proved .subsequently. Many t1mes obJects whwh
co~rse~ m texture and a httle d!fferent m size, but the soul. The great load of disease which the race all p~rtieB ?oncerned ?av n~ver hea!·d of are corthrs w~l~ not account for the attnbutes and power of to-day is carrying is fearful to contemplate. Those ~ectly des~nbed. Dun.ng th1s experre~ce the .b?dy
the spint.
.
. .
.
.
diseases, both BFiritual and bodily, which are the IS alway~ ~n a mesmenzed or cataleptic ~onditi_on •
. As the race develops, I beheve spu1tualrty Will be heritage of the race, through unfortunate pre-natal I_f th~ spmt. can leave the body temporarily durmg
Iegarded as .of more .Importance t~a~ all t.h~ other conditions, together with those which are the direct hfe, It certamly_ can do so permanently at death.
senses combmed. .Biblical, or Chrrstian, spmt~al~ty results of violations of nature's laws, allow very few, . ~o hypothesi~ has ever been pre~ented by _:Mateconveys not the shghte~t shade of the true sigmfi- comparatively, to attain ·to a ripe old age with the rtabsts t? ex~lam the "!onderful ~Ifts of clairvoycance of t~e term_. It Is as ~alae as that love that fires of the soul still brightly burning. All the soul ance, clauaudience, ~ealm~ by lp.ymg on o~ hands,
would consign an mnocent bemg to the tormen.ts of needs in order to attain to a bright and glorious or dreams. They either 1gnore them entn·ely or
an endless hell. ~o-day we read each ot?er mde- manhood and womanhood is pure and healthy deny ~h~t th~y occur, or call all _the phenomena of
pendent of sensatiOn an~ contrary to J.u?gm~nt bodies. When all our thoughts and associations are ~he s~mt wh1_ch they cannot u~_de1s~~nd ~n? harmo~;
deduced from data furmshed by 1t. Spmtuahty pure when we cease to violate the laws of nature 1ze With theu beloved theones, ~sychw force,
places us en rr:pport with the sp~ritual elements of to e~t, sleep, drink, work, act, and think in ali "motion," or "un~onscious c~r~brati~n." I would
our fellow-bemgs and of the umverse around and thine:s as we should then will be realized all the as soon be a consistent Chrrstian, w1th my whole
above us. .we m~et peo~le and .ar~ impressed gran~d possibilities which are as yet latent in the soul resting on ,fa~~h, and believe that woman was
agreeably or otherwise; we h~e, or dishke, and can- race. I love to think of what humanity will then be, mad~ of a mans !I~, and the '!orld fl~t, as to be a
no~ te!l why. The aura .W:htch surrounds us, and of the noble men and women that wlll walk this consistent Materr~hEt, a~~~ptmg_ th,~I~ far-fet~hed
wh1~h IS a part of o~r spmtual selves, blends har- earth when all disease of the mind and body, which dogmas _of ':,psychiC force,
motw.n,
u~consmous
momously, or otherwise IS attracted to or repelled result f 1·om violation is uprooted and expelled from cerebratiOn, etc. Let me.prognostrcate.. Th~y who
by the spiritual aura of those we meet, and then -the race.· Then, and not till then, will the race be fix the limits to progressiOn an~ evolut10~ Will, ere
reports to our inner consciousness the absolute truth. redeemed and the millennium be at hand. Herein long, be compelled to pull up. their dogmatiCal stakes
The five senses are often in error; the spiritual lies the fu'ture development of the race.
and move on, or be left farm ~he !ear. I do ;'lot
sense never.
.
.
.
wonder that such men crystalhze mto dogmatical
If we would heed and obt>y these little monitors, . The body IS the sOil from whence tb_e sot?l dra_ws fossils, all their knowledge ma~erialized into a few
these spiritual "first impressions," we should be Its sustenan~e and by means of whwh It gams fa.cts and theories, beyond whwh they dare not or
spared many bitter experiences. I believe the time development, therefore -yve should keep the .b.ody will not look.
.
.
Many times I hav asked Materialists to explam
is coming when on this earth people will read each pure, .clean, and harmoniOus. Pre-natal conditiOns
other's thought: and enjoy 'intellectual converse are either favorable or u~f~vorab.le. to the soul's the wonderful fact that a little twig will grow sweet
without the aid of language. Spirits inform us development. These conditiOns aie stamped upo? apples when grafted on a tree that grows sour apples.
that this is true in spirit life, that they not only read the soul and ~o~ upon. the body. The most beauti· The closest analysis of the structu~e of the cells, the
each other's minds perfectly, but also ours, who are ful and promJsmg childre? ~ften become the most tissue of the W?od, leaves, and flmde, d<? not reve~l
yet on the material plane. When this is fully real- degr~~ed outcasts a;nd VIll_ams through pre-natal the slightest difference~ an~ y~t t?ere ~sa mysterrized by us, we shall be more careful to hav pure conditiOns. Thes.e- ~mpresswns m~st be stamped ous germ tJOWer that mamtams Its Identity and prothoughts, and less skeletons in our closets. \Vhen upon. the soul prmmple of. the child, for the soul duces in the material which the "sour apple-tree"
that time comes, when by our spiritual sense we are only. Is ~ermanent th.rough life.
.
}Jas drawn from t?e soil, tb; most wo~d~rful met~
able to enter the inner sanctum of the soul, and read
}~md_Impresses mmd. A ~ap_turous or emotwnal morphosis. Agam I s~y,_l_lease. ex~lam It.. I~ this
all the secret thoughts of those we meet the hideous feehng m the presence of pamtmgs, statuary, flow· mysterious power of mdivi~uaht~ 1s maten~hty or
deformities which now waste and black~n humanity ers, n~ture, machinery, or ~ome loathsome horro: in motion, prove it. Assu~ptwn wrll not satisfy us.
will cease to exist, and mankind be a thousandfold the mmd of th~ mother, -yv1ll evolve a cor~espond1_ng It simply proves ~o my mmd that ~at';lre has a dual,
purer and better. Herein lies the future develop- loye ?r power m the mmd of the offsprmg, whwh if not a triple, existen~e, and ~hat It IS ~est not to
ment of the race. Spirituality is destined to grow WJll, m fut':re years, develop and ~hap~ to a large claim that we know everythmg, when, m faQt, we
until it overshadows all else in humanity.
ext~n.t the l_Ife and characte~ of the I~1dividual.
. are just learning our A B c:s.
,
If there is any attribute which tells us unmistaka- . 'I his .agam proves there IS a .so~l m man; tha~ It
We are told t~at "death IS an ete.rnal sleep, that
~ly of a future life beyond the grave, it is this Is ~ul!enor to the b?d~; that It 1s the controllmg "we die every m~ht," that "death· IS no. mor,~ to be
sixth sense, this wonderful gift of spirituality. prmciple, .and that It IS unchangeable through all dreaded than gomg to sleep ever_y mght.
An
Facts of the utmost importance to humanity are in- the mutatiOns of the body.
enlightened people ought to consider themse!ves
volved in this element of spirituality. When the
Nature may be again divided into two great insulted whe~eve~ asked to accept such reasomng.
spiritual elements of different individuals blend bar- classes: the positive and negative, or the active and, There is a va~t d1ffere~ce ?etwee.n dea~~ and sl~ep.
moniously, love and friendship are the results. No passive. The positive or active commands, while. Sleep is rest.. Death IS dissolutiOn, dism~egratiOn,
love or friendship can be lasting that is not based the negative or passive o1Jeys. The vital principles and decay. Nature sleeps ?r rei!tB eve;y wmter, ?ut
upon the harmonious blending or chemical union of in nature are the positive forces, while matter is the 1 there is no death. She will awake m the spn~g
the soul elements. When they do not blend harmo- negative. The vital forces command, while matter with new life and added po~er. \Vhe:r; we retue
·niously there is a natural aversion or repulsion to o.beys. The en~neer, fire, and st.eam a~e the posi-1 to sl~ep we _expect to awake m t~e l!1ornmg. When
each other. Hatred ·or a lack of confidence is sure tive forces whwh move the engme. 'I here never we die we shall hav no expectatiOn of ever awaken·
to follow. Through' ignorance a large propo~tion of has been, nor ever can be, an exception to this rule ; 1 ing, if their theory is true: ..;\sleep the body is
aU m~rriage~ ar~ ~Ofl~ra~ted qtterly re~ard~~s~ 9f there~o~~ ~11-p js both ~o~i~iv~ and pegative in hi~~ 'farm, the J>Ul~e 'Pe!lt~ 1 resflf~t~on, etc., go on, and
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life is continued, showing the presence of the real L.b
I
I thorough organization. While I know there are very many
man, the invisible builder. In death all the func-1 1 era League Movement.-Items, Letters, etc. Liberals in Texas, yet, so far as I am able to learn, there,
tions of the body cease, disintegration and decay
Mx. KERSEY GRAVES writes : "Mr. Green, please send are but five organizations and but two ohartered L·eagues.
quickly change it into a mass of corruption, seething 1two or three blanks, with which to procure L. L. charter~, Our leading newspapers are generally very Liberal in tone
with worms and reeking with the foulest odors. Ito D. Engler, Walton, Cass county, Ind. I want to form a and growing more ao daily; and I hope soon t.o see the time
And this is "the blessed sleep of annihilation." League there."
when all the Liberals of the state will be fully aroused to a
MR. J. B. ARMSTRONG, of Ogdensburg, N.Y., writes that sense of duty, and,_Leagues;spring up on all sic1es. I_ had .a.
ThoJ!e who are made happy by such a belief are
easily satisfied. It will not answer my purpose. I it is proposed to form a League in that county to be known letter a few days smce from Col. Nortop, of Sa) ado, m th1s
hav tasted knowledge, and the more I get the more as the St. Lawrence County Liberal League. He has &seer· c?un~y: . He writes there are quite a number or. J,iber~ls in
I desire to hav ; and having just learned the alpha- tained that there S>re many Liberals in St. Lawrence county, hl8 VlCmity. In reply I suggeste~ that he .orgamze a L~be~al
bet, and begun to read in the great book of universal and thinks a League of ttve hundred members can be organ- League, or at least to call a meetmg of LibeJ.'als, ~nt..~ notify
knowledge, and knowing I hav an infinite capacity ized there.
me and I would go. and try to perfi~Ct an organization: I
for growth, it is unreas.onable that I should be cut
I AM pleased with the following editorial notice clipped hope the Colonel W:lll push the goocl work ahead; he IS II:·
off just as I begin to realize that the universe is a from Mind and Matter of the 20th inst.: "An application ~erfe~t gentleman ~n every sense of the word ~~d a man ot
vast storehouse of knowledge, and I am filled wl.th for a charter for a new Liberal League for Philadelphia was mtelhgence, and Will do our cause muc.h good.
eager aspirations to explore it. The fact that we forwarded to the National Liberal League Secretary this
MB. RoBERTS. SHOEMAKER writes from Rush, Pa.: "ni
are permitted to begin thi!i work, that we desire to week. It is greatly needed in thie city just at this time., I is now nearly two years since I bad any correspondence
continue it, and that our power of comprehension is am confident that our friends J. !I. Roberts and Dr. R. c. with you on the Liberal subject. At that time I was doing:
expansive, is proof· that we are to be gratified. Flower are entitled to much credit for this good work. business for G. H. Wt:ller, of Wyalusing, At the same time
Nature, the great mother of all, will not thus mock May our Spiritualistic friends ·everywhere follow their noble I was trying to organize the Liberal element in that towm
us.
example.
into a Liberal League. Mr. Weller learned of it and diame, and refused to settle with me or pay me for
l bell.eve there 1·s a law of eternal J'ustice, a law of I CUT the following deserving notice of our enthusiastic charged
·
d d I b
·t
·
h'
d
d
compensation, that will yield into the hands of the
serviCes ren ere ·
rought su1 agamst lm an recovere
lecturer, 0. A. Phelps, from the Daily Wonder of Parsons, a little over five hundred dollars, more than I had offered to
oppressed and unfortunate that rich heritage which Kansas: "Last night Prof. Phelps delivered the closing
d
t-. er chi'ldren.
The books
f
.
.
compromise for. He was compe1le to pay, including
nature has Provl.ded for au
""~-'
lecture o his course m this city. The professor is an able
· h h
d d0 11
H'
1
f
must be balaaced •. if not in this world, then in the
1 d
cost.:z, over eig t undre
ars.
rs on Y excuse or his
b
d and po ishe gentleman, a fluent talker, and amply able to conduct was that he could not conscientiously be engaged
world to come. Every wrong must e righted, an present his side of the question in a scholarly and interesting in business with a person of my religious belief, or, in other
every good deed receive its appropriate reward ; manner. There is not a taint of abuse or illiberalism about words, with an Infidel. He tried his best to get the evithe haughty, conceited, and purse-proud -bumbled, him, and, however much people may dislike his views, he is dence of my wire and daughters and myself rejected on
and the worthy poor exalted to positions where all alway& bound to be a popular and effective speaker•
account of our religious belief, but failed to make it work.
can enjoy equal chances in the great highway of
MR. A. L. THOMPSON writes from Prairie City,' Oregon : I removed from Wyalusing to this place in September last.
life. If tbis is not true, then eternal justice is a "I think an auxiliary Liberal League can be formed in this and am now in business with my father and brother, who·
mockery, and compensation a myth. All wrongs are town, and I will attend to it as soon as I hav the time to are both Liberals. We are doing all we can for the Liberal
not righted, nor are all good deeds rewarded in this spare. At the present ~ime all the upper portion of John cause. My brother and I are working the ground over·
life, therefore another life beyond the grave is a Day Valley is covered from three to eighteen inches with thoroughly. We take the Investigator and T.aE TRUTH:
necessity. Nature never abandons a job when 1t is snow. Most of the'farmers are without feed, and the stock SEEKER, and hav paid for about twenty trial subscribers \o
half completed. \Ve may for a time thwart her, is commencing to perish. Cattle are so poor that thousands THE TRUTH BEEKER ourselves, besides sending Bennettt
but in the end it will be foun~l she accomplishes all will die in eastern Oregon if the snow should disappear some donations. We are now circulating a petition to
she undertakes. Her mills grind slowly, but always to-morrow."
Congress for the repeal of the Comstock Postal laws. We;
with a purpose. The silkworm and caterpillar,
MR. w. M. RoBINSON writes from Windsor, Kansas: hav about one hundred names on it, which is nearly one··
changing into the chrysalis, and from that into the "Please send me all the papers necessary to form an auxil- third of the voters of this township. We hope to organize
miller and butterfly, are most beautiful illustrations iary League. I will do all I can to get up a League )lere, a League here the coming summer. Next fall we want to
of the power of nature to carry us through and be- but it will be an up-hill business, for the country is thinly circulate a petition for the taxation of church property.
·yond the crisis of death to a life where we can liv settled. Mr. Abbot is injuring us a little in the West by This part of the county is very Liberal, and with some
and eternally progress in harmony with the laws of keeping Christians away from our Leagues, but he has no effort we can get the majority to sign a petition for taxing
our being and of the universe.
friends among the Liberals-not one. If the L. L. Con· church property. We are flooding this sectio.n with Infidel
:Mesmerism, or the power of mind over mind a,nd gress is held at Lawrence I shall try and meet you and other literature, and it is having a good effect. I intend this summind over matter, as found in our physical organ- friends there. Poor Abbot, Bundy, and Ellis are getting mer to devote some time to working up the Liberal eleisms, is a most wonderful revelation. What that their just deserts out here. They can't shake the reputa. ment. ,,
H. L. GREElN.
mysterious power is that goes out from the mind tiona of Mendum and Seaver in the least with Western Lib·
P. B.-Every person who desires to be well posted iu the
and captures and cont~·ols both mind and body of erals. Their characters are established like the granite of principles of the Liberal League movement should .send
another person, none can tell. We call it will- the mountains. ft.ll hell can't injure their reputations. If sixty cents to Messrs. Talbot & Co., 50 Larnard street,
power or magnetism. It certainly is not an attri· Mrs. Blenker can be induced to attend the Congress I would Detroit, ~1ichigan, and procure a dozen copies of "Libe.ralbute of the body or matter ; therefore it must be of be greatly pleased. I do want to see the greatest living ism versus Superstition," by Hon. U. K. Booth. Read.er,
the mind or spirit. It leaves one organism and goes woman, intellectually, of this country. She is doing a great do·not fail to do this.
.
H. L. G.
to another ; thElrefore there is a something in man amount of good."
·
that is not confined to the limits of nor within his
DR. o. F. ANGELL, of Lawrenct', Kan., writes : "HavA Baker's Dozen.
material organism. Again, if part of the spiritual ing been appointed on the Committee of Arrangements I
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir; y., 8 >
elements can leave th'tl body before death, can it not hav made a contract for the use of Bismarck Grove from there are just about thirteen of the genu,ine F. E. Abbot.
leave it entire at death?
Sept 1st to 7th, inclusive. The arrangements for railroad "Liberal Union'' followers now left to listen to his con tin-The mesmeric subject and the spiritual medium rates hav not yet been made, but Mr. Shelton assures me uous stream of vituperation of the National Liberal League.
are both evidently acted upon and controlled by the that the rates willl:>e made satisfactory to us, and very low One ancient judge, three or four effete Rev. Liberals, two•
same power. The results are the same; therefore the tor car-load lots from Boston, New York, and all points E~st or three figure-head presidents of "unions," a feeble sec-.
cause must be identical or very similar, and acting where a car load or more can be made up. The grove is retary or two to fill up the list, and a trio of immaculate
in harmony with the same law. Now, as people being put in the best possible condition-enlarged and im· spinsters. To be sure he uses the name of Robert Ingersoll
can-not mesmerize themselves, it must follow that in proved; a large hotel is being built on the grounds, and we and one or two more of staunch National Liberal Leaguers
both cases a mesmerizer is a necessity. In the one hav a contract that board shall not exceed one dollar per (probably without their approval or consent) to giv Rome
the mesmerizer is visible; in the other, invisible. day during the m<ileting. Tents will be let for from fifty unction and body to the attenuated Union specter, which
No, I am mistaken; both are invisible, but one still cents to one dollar per day, according to size. We are sure still make it discernable to the naked eye ; but, i:a the Ianabides within the fleshy tabernacle. There is prac- we shall hav the larges1. gat~ering ever held in the West, guil.ge of scripture, "0 Lord, how long; what wait we
tically no difference. The mesmeric subject is con· especially if the Liberal League Congress meets with us, as for ?"
trolled by the spirit of the man that bas not experi- I trust it may. And 1he low fare will, no doubt, bring
This pretense of an organiz~tion having tio life, mtttion, or
enced the c:hange, death ; the medium, by the spirit thousands from the East, besidl·s the delegates who desire actual existence except in the hallucination of F. E. Abbot's
that has experienced it and now abides in spirit life. to attend the Congress and see this country. I think we brain is nothing, if not abusive. So let it rail oh and call its
If the will is a part of the mind or soul here, it will hav organized by the 1st of September fifty or sixty betters wha~ it will. The National Liberal League, respected
goes with it to spirit life ; therefore the man that Leagues. Brothers Campfield and 0. A. Phelps are grand for the average talent, character, and integrity of its .mem.
posseeses that power here will possess it hereafter.
workers, and they are never one minute idle."
bers, will go on conquering and to conquer the xega1·d of
Mesmerism is the key to Spiritualism. Without
GEN. B. A. MoRTON, of New Haven, Coma., wrHes: "I the American people. lt makes no claim of "godlike perit no communications can ever be received from am satisfied with the Liberal League pla~form as it is. I fection, '' but is human, and partakes of the virtues .and
spirit life. Herein lies the great proof which ere am opposed to incorporating in the aame . Freelovism, Iaults natural to humanity, but aiming to enlarge the opJll.tr·
·
I am oppose d to tunfties of all to grow ·, it welcomes to its r"nks
the earnoe.t,
· 1·IBm, Commumsm,
long is destined to convince t h e world that man is a Soms
or any o th er Ism.
~
"
spirit, and that "the spirit of man is immortal."
indorsing as an organization any special doctrine or princi- the honest, the bold, and the true-men like D. M. Bennet.t.
E. A. CHAPliiAN,
ple of any political, social, or religious party 'that does not who "own up" and lie not, even when in prison, and thereLowell, .llfich., March 10, 188 o.
tend directly to the advancemeu.t of the aims and interest by take hold of the sympathies of all admirers of open.- .
of the National Liberal League, viz : Total separation of hearted manhood.
church and state ; national protection !or national citizene;
Let us press on in the Liberal work, and it will not be long
Book Notice.
Universal education the basis of universal suffrage. The before the last deluded "Liberal" Rev. will open his eyes.
I hav just read "Superstition ; the Religion or 'Believe position I took in my inaugural address when elected Presi- to realize that he is living in a progressive world, and that.
or Be Damned,''' and find it brimful of lire, enthusiasm, dent of the National Liberal party, at Cinchmati, remains he must imbibe the elixir of liberality or <;lie alone, and his
energy, and fire. It speaks plain truths in plain words, and unchanged. With proper care the National Libe. ral League ~etrifie,~ u~terance of "touch ~e ~ot or I sh_all be_ conta~
givs the "sacred school book" particular fits. There ia wit, can become a power in the land for great good, aml in order Inated, Will be the narrow wmdxng-sheet 1n which he IS
humor, and good solid sense in the various articles it con- that it may become such it must be kept free and clear laid away, odorless, valueless, and friendless.
tains. It has a picture of Jehovah in all his wrath as a from all issues except such as are indicated in its platform.
Yours for breadth,
HENRY DAMON,
frontispiece, while the ·lurid fires of hell, horned and cau- A.s an organization we hav nothing to do with the various
Ch. Mass. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
dated devils, and a holy priest and sacred temples where political parties or pesce:disturbing societies. Our object is
myths are worshiped and impossible legends are told, orna· to secure 'Justice for all! Privilege for none!' I am glad
" The Bible of To· Day."
menta its cover. Ev~ry member nf every school board in to know that the League is extending its usefulness so rap'' 'rhe Bible of To-Day" is a peculiar but instruc1ive
the land should send at once for a copy, so that they may
know their real duty in regard to the teaching of theo!ogi- idly. We hav a fine working auxiliary League in this city work, powerful in stating old things in a new light. Mr.
cal myths and mystery in the schools under their supervis- of which I hav the honor of bei~g President."
Chadwick has attacked the Bible in a very peculiar but
ion. Every parent should read it. so as to be quahfied to
Da. L. J. RussELL, who will be remembered by the striking manner. He is certainly a great Biblical scholar
judge as to the benefits of the Bible as a school book. In
fine, I think there are few who will not be able to get readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER as the man whom the Bell and has spent much time in studyi·ag authors thortwenty-five cents' worth out of this unique and instructive county Baptists so outrageously whipped a few years since, oughly who hav written for and against the "holy book."
writes from Harrisville, Texas: ''I hav written to a number It is altogether a different work from any I ever read. If
little pamphlet.
It will be nice to send to pious neighbors and all who of my Liberal friends in Texas urging them to organize any one be anxious to get a thorough knowledge of the hiswish for ''holy truths" plainly spoken and common sense Leagues; but so far I meet with no success. But still I am tory 0f the Bible I know of no work thh~ will giv a general
arguments that saintly sophistry will vainly endeavor to
not wholly discouraged; I will keep trying, There is information better than the one in quesqpn. Mr. Chadwic~
controvert.
.
altogether too much apathy among the Liberals of the may be terme<l a sori{l~llrian,
1t Q, fE~lQN,
Sold by D. M. Beynjltt, 141 8th street, New York.
~·
··
&owvtlle, Yet! · , ·•
EiiMlN4 D.RAXE: BLENXBIB,
South; they don't fully appreQiate the 11<lv~~ta~ea o! a 4~rora, Q,
0
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A Plea for Unity.
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To TIIE EDITOR oF T:a:E TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : It would
seem from the tenor and spirit of many communications that
a Radical is· nothing if not belligerent. If there is sufficient
difference in any·two to designate them by different names,
there must straightway be a pitched battle between them.
That while, in fact, their main life-purpose is the same, and
the'means they use very similar, their diversity In methods,
with a. different summing up of conclusions, too often engenders acrimony anli bitterness. An enlarged measure of
truth, increased opportunities for good, a clearer vision to
detect and avoid evil, work little in favor of that toleration,
that is as anxious to hear as be heard, as desirous of being
criticised as it is to question the opinions of others, and
as ready to concede a position as it is to defend one. Radicals, of all others, should be aware of and recognize this
fact, that free minds change their opinions more frequently
than any other class, are least fixed in many of their conclusions; for the simple ·reason that opinion~~ are only esteemed useful as they aid human· develop,ment, We discard opinions as readily as we cast off worn-out garments,
when we perceive them to be errors, The gre&.t aim of our
lives is to place the mind and body in a condition to receive
most readily all influences that tend to iheir well-being.
I do not think any well-wisher of humanity will take ex·
captions to these affirmations. In view of the necessity for
unity on the part of every friend of true Liberalism, as well
as from the fact of the magnitude of th\'~Work before us, is it
not the part of wisdom to try and use the best methods
and most clearly·defined efforts to push forward the cause
of human liberty ?
We are certainly in no condition to fight over our little
differe!!.ces, while .the church and state are united in a twincensorship of the press, when free speech is not tGllerated,
while the world's saviors are imprisoned, and a system of
espionage encouraged under the guise of religion, and with
a pretense for public virtue and private purity; using
means to carry out its base purposes that violate every
element of justice and set at defiance all tliat ennobles man,
woman, and child. 1 desire a union of all our strength, to
wring from our opponents the same liberty of thought and
expression they claim for themselves. I would hav repealed
all laws that interfere with the free me of the United States
mails. I would hold no question that directly or indirectly
concerns humanity outside the pale of thorough and search·
log investigation. I would ask neither gods nor men how
I should think nor what myself or others ehould think or
say, and would only limit a person's right to do as he
pleases, to make it harmonize with the equal rights of
others and the principle of universal equity. As we hav
so much at stake it seems wise to imitate the spirit and
method of the Garrisonian Abolitionists.
They concentrated all their energies to destroy slavery.
Every shade of religious or non-religious believers worked
tog~other in perfect accord for the accomplishment of this
one ebject. 'Twas this that made their yearly meetings so
important and their auxiliaries so effective. The simple
desire of justice to the oppressed was a bond of union that
no shades of conviction in other directions could eff<lce or
mar.
Such being a well-established fact, may not our Spiritualistic and Materialistic friends learn wisdom thereby-? May
not Bros. Sherman, Deed, Gorsuch, and othero, illustrate a
better spirit of toleration and catholicity ? 'Tis not possible
for any two persons to aee any object at precisely the same
angle of vision. No two minds can perceive at a single
(mental) glance any thought, opinion, or question as a whole
or in detail in like prop<lrtion and completeness. Diversity,
dissimilarity, and varied individuality complete the universal. Unity and accord are the result of judicious blending-the giving that is receiving, the losing to find, the
sacrifice of selfishness to perfect self. All nature is a standing rebuke and reproof to petty irritableness on the part
of any who contend for pet opinions in an unkind vein.
'Twould be as wise to find fault with a man for preferring
·green to scarlet, or a cube to a sphere, as to take him to task
for being in the wrong or superstitious on account of his
conviction in favor of Materialism or Spiritualism. There
is no wrong in either as a matter of belief, but one or both
may be at variance with the truth, and superstiti@UB by intolerance and worship of pet dogmas. The church does not
monopolize all the superstitions, does not exhibit all the
narrowness, is not the only party that likes to persecute.
With our advantages, it is both shameful and discrediiable
that we fail to represent by our lives and conduct our
appreciation of the blessings and benefits we enjoy by
rising above the narrowness of our opponents, and for
. which on their part we are so ready to hurl our Liberal
,.
rocks.
There is no wrong in any belief or opinion honestly entertained, and he or she is the bigot who takes any offense
with another for failing to perceive as they do. Orthodox
and heterodox hav equal rights (or are entitled to them),
and are entitled to equal respect and consideration.· What
right hav I to find fault with my Methodist or Catholic
neighbor any more than he has to find fault with me ? Our
sincerity, most likely, is at par. Only when we seek to
cross the line of each other's right is there room for criti·
cism and exception. We should doubtless reason togelher,
and compare opinions, to see whose views are most in
accord for human well-being. But if we can not do this it
is notour province to cry bigot or simpleton; We do not
fight the church for Its belief, but for what we affirm are
the actions as the fruit of it. H the priesthood were ever
ready to accord us an open field and a fair fight, never seeking to misrepresent and persecute we should hav nothing
but friendship and words of love for them. Catholicism
has its pope, Protestantism has its pope (the Bible), aad too
Plany Radical11 hav l!clellce tor their pope. Tb.ere are tliXles

when an impartial eye will see little difference in either. amazingly. Go to work at once and make this plain unto
Judging from the intolerance displayed by all, we who talk us, or sit down and keep still.
about God as freely as we mention the deitiesof polytheism,
Now, Warbling Joe, and others of your ilk, let me ask
and regard with no sanctity systems that hav been esteemed you one plain qu,estlon, D() you know what shame is ? If
sacred for centuries, hav a very Hippant ·way of talking you do, let us see you practice so as to be thought not
about science, as though its conclusions were infallible, shameless by well-disposed people.
and that all who dared to question them were simpletons, · A word of advice : Get some of Colgate's soap, and wash
and ignorant. What is science in its deductive and induct- your own robes clean before you undertake the robes of
ive aspect but a system of investigation and experiments others. Let us see you do a good job at home before we
·
·
regarding the operations of nature ? It is, without ques· employ you.
Another word: Do you know that abuse is not !lrgument?
tion, an important factor in human knowledge and general
utility. Those, however, who deem It as an unerring guide Do you know it hurts your cause every time you use it ?
are with the Catholics and Protestants in mental subserviency Do you know it has no weight with any reasonable person?
Do you know it confesses you hav no case ? Do you know
and slavisa submission.
SCience is quite as changeable as theology, and many of to accuse· others of crimes you are guiHy of yourselves does
its profess9rs are as dogmatic as Luther or Calvin. To show not lift that crime from your own shoulders? Do you know,
the instability of science, let me introduce one simple illus· being yourseif guilty of a crime, to accuse another of like
tratlon. Let it be the two theories of light. :b,irst is the offenses makes you look the more contemptible ? To min·
emission theory of Sir Isaac Newton, who was almost gle Christ, :morality, and such things, with your abuse
esteemed a god. This theory was supported by the great stamps you at once a hypocrite, knave, and even something
abilities of Laplace, Malus, Biot, Brewster, an.d others. worse.
If you dGl not know these things, then we do, and so does
Huyghens and·. the celebrated m!lthematician Euler were the
first to oppose it, holding that light, like sound, was a pro- every other reasonable person. We make bold to tell you
duct oi wave-motion. Dr. Young of England, by experi- these things plainly, and hope you will heed them if you
'
ment, demonstrated the fallacy of Newton's emission theory, hav any wisdom left.
We want you to understand this thing plainly. We do
and, according to Jeh11 Tyndall, placed the undulatory or
wave-motion theory on a s_ure foundation. Prof. Josiah P. not apologize for crime, neither do we defend it under any
Cooke, of Harvard University, says. that he cannot agree circumstances. Yet we are disgusted every time we hear
with those who regard the wave theory of light as an estab- clergymen whose robes are not over clean talking about
lished principle of science. General I'leasanton of Phila- these things. . we think such matter it would be a very
delphia, by a series of experiments, makes sorry work of excellent policy for them to let strictly alone.
Now, Noisy Joe, just bring out your proofs, backed by
Tyndall's "sure foundation.," and the probabilities are that
the undulatory or wave theory will hav its successor. It is truth, and stop lying. Do this, or subside at once. We are
said of Madam Thiers that she declined to publish the as anxious to find out these men as you are to expose them.
posthumous works of her husband, M. Thlers (ex-president), We are confident you hav no case, but if you hav, present
among which were his writings on science. It was sug- it ia legal form. Now, just let science alone one Monday
gesteEI. to her that it might be wise, before doing so, to sub- morning and attend strictly to this matter.
Hamilton, R. L, Feb., 1880.
JAs. N. ARNOLD.
mit them to the leading scientists of Paris. She did so, and
they told her it would not do to publish them, for it would
Prof. Denton Criticised.
ruin her husband's reputation, as they were simply exploded
theories. As regards Spiritualism, scieptists hav treated it
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I hav been
with the most shameful disrespect. Faraday WI\B Calvin's an attentive reader of THE TRUTH SEEKER for three years.
parallel.
Among its contributors highly esteemed by me is Prof.
M. A. N. Aksakof, in au abte:article on mediumism an::l Denton; and his article in your Issue of Feb. 14th impels me
the St. Petersburg scientific committee, says that "the phe- to giv you some of my thoughts and ask a few questiops,
nomena chase the scientists, and the scientists run away hoping some one will answer.
from the phenomena." Many Spiritualists were well-read
The ProfesliOr says, "Everywhere we find law, law and
in Materialism, many were outspoken Materialists. The its manifestations; .nowhere do we find miracle."
phenomena hav convinced them of continued life. Some
Again he says, "And eut of the same law and the same
Spiritualists hav reasoned themselves into conditions process of unfolding and progression is developed a Lyell."
whereby a material film has covered their spiritual vision.
Again, "If I am told that behi11d all this impressive unL
Bro. Jamieson is among the number. What, then, shall I versal manifestation of law there is an intelligent ruling
love or respect Bro. Jamieson less? Not I ! He is honest; spirit, I recognize the truth of the assertiGln."
I know it! I am an honest Spiritualist; I know that too I ,I
If I am not mistaken, the Professor believes in the eternal
als@ know that a belief in continued life does not lessen nature of matter. Then if the material universe is eternal
my desire to make our rudimental existence pure, free, in its nature, are not the Jaws governing matter also eternal Y
good, and noble. Who is not aware that Prof. Hare, the Is not the one as reasonabie as the other f H then
two Owens', and a great army of their kind, retained [all the laws governing matter are co-eternal with matter,
the sweetness of their dispositions, purity of their actions, is there any need of getting "behind all this impressive
and intense enthusiasm for the well-being of the race, after manifestation of law " to prop it up with •• an intelligent
their conviction of the truth (to them) that this was but the ruling spirit ?" The fact that these laws hav devoloped a
beginnin,g of splrit life-but the bud and seed-time of our Lyell and Humboldt is to my mind no more evidence of ab.
mentality-as when they held that all itl.dividual entity intelligent ruler than the development of a fish, a scorpion,
began and ended with material organization? Let us enjoy or a flower. I see in nature the working of law, but blind,
peacefully for a season these side issues, or if they are dis· unpitying, irrational law.
cussed, let it be with the spirit of justice and love, so grand
While I write there· are doubtless tens of thousands of
and noble, that wrings respect from our most bitter oppo· human beings and other animals suffering various degrees
nents. We hav copied too long their methods; let us of agony-starving, freezing, drowning, murdering, teeth
henceforth make manifest in all we say and do the beauty and claws tearing flesh and crunching bones of living,
and tr11th of the principles we advocate, and tile object we writhing creatures.
seek to accomplish.
GEORGE LYNN.
The Professor asks, "Do not the hawks and eagles also
Lockport, JU., March 16, 1880.
need a breakfast f "
In the name of suff~ring and unnumbered millions of
harmless doves', sparrows, rabbits, Jambs, etc., that kav died
Pious Accusations.
most painful deaths that other animals' hunger might be
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Is it not appeased-in the name of all that is merciful and humane,
about time that clerical defamers stop their accusations, and I ask, Why is this 7 Where is your beneficent ruler ?
try to prove to' the reading public the truth of some of their Why could not their natures as well hav been formed to
charges Y
feed upon herbage and inanimate objects ? A human being
To commence, let us take up the Freelove idea. For our with power to prevent, who would permit such cruelties,
part we cannot see why one of them should be so very much would be thought a beaatly monster. To me, evidently, if
hurt about it. No Infidel has as yet gone deep enough into there is an Intelligent ruler that rules, he is either infinitely
the matter to disgrace himself with crime ; and If he has, cruel or powerless to prevont suffering. Respectfully,
he has known enough to keep out of jail, an•l not to hav
C. '1', DANIELS.
alarmed the neigborhood with the scandal. Can the clergy
P. S.-H, as Bro. Chapman s~ys, a few spirits can move a
say as much ? Every week now brings its proofs that the table, a good many should be able to move a house. Let us
very men who are crying so loudly "Mad dog" are them· hav the evidence.
E. T. D .
selves the most affected. In face of facts daily coming up
can they deny that Freelove is not a part of their creed ?
HYPOCRISY-CLERICAL AND LAIC.-The high and titled
To lay a charge of this ·nature upon the shoulders of an ranks among the clergy, though they may not believe all
enemy does not, in our way of thinking, excuse the crime that is taught in the liturgy (or any other authorized exposiin themselves. Prudence should dictate, Better keep still. tion of religious belief), must profess it in public, that the
To carry the thing still farther : It is the purest nonsense lower ranks may be kept in order. They bow the knee,
to accuse others of crime of which the accuser is also guilty. that the vulgar, taught by their example, may do the like,
To judge others by self may be just in regard to self, while and may really believe what is pretended only by their
the rankest injustice to the accused.
superiors; and, what is worse-according to the newest
This thing has gone so far that we feel that their pious fashion-the man who professes Infidelity amung his confi·
accusers should prove their words. Giv us the names of dential associates is the very persan whoi B the most systemthese Infidels who are so wicked; Who are they who ruin atical in enforcing orthodoxy upon his inferiors.
He
the homes of brothers under the name of morality and piety? revels in his liberty, and makes it his boast that he has freed
Who are they who rob the orphan, and their employers, of himself from all superstilious shackles, at the same time
immense wealth? Who are they who are brought weekly that he holds it for " very stuff of conscience" not to let in
into court charged with iafamous crimes ? Giv us the the least glimmering of light upon his servants and those
names of a few of the rascals. If the Infidels' ranks are who are placed in a station below him.-Godwin.'s Essays. ·
filled with such vermin we want to know it, and when once
So FAR as magnitude of work is concerned, the great
this is proved we want nothing more to do with them.
Pious Joe, here is a good chance for yoa. Point us out Chinese wall surpasses everything in ancient and modern
these" cancer-planters." Name our l3eechers, Averys, and times, of which there is any trace, The pyramlds of Egypt.
ro nothing compared to it.
FreemanM. A little proo( llero ill this line wUl clear the fo

League
minute· book as a tribute of respect due to. him !rom I reply to "Inquirer•" I see that , in a n unguar
.
d ed momen t , I
the Lea~ue.
S!gned on behalf of the League,
hav used the words "interest suckers" and "drones," and
RoBERT PEET
yet I k~ow that many noble men are compelled to become
BY THE REQUEST OF THE PITTSBURGH LIBERAL LEAGUE,
CHARLES MAR~IN,
such Wit~out any special. fault of theirs, because, under our
FEBRUARY 18, 18S0,
Committee.
~resent Imperfect finanCial system, there is no better openH.
E.
JuERGENs,
Sec'y.
SISTERS AND BROTHERS: "\Ve meet to-day upon what we
mg for the investment of their means. It is a weakntss
Feb,
22,
1880.
consider a very solemn occasion, and it sometimes appears
for I am sure such epithets neither convince nor awaken a~
to me that upon such an occasion the most appropriate
interest in tbe subject discussed. Burns formulated the
What is Liberalism 1
conduct is absolute silence, as every heart knows its own
fundameliltal principle of Liberalism when he said,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sit•: I do not
bitterness; but when we take all things into consideration
"A man's a man for a' that."
it may be best that we should relieve our internal grief b; desire to intrude myself upon your columns, but after" a.
and
Thomas
Paine
ex;emplified it during the French Revolugiving expression to our feelings.
careful perusal of Gunther's reply to Sotheran, I am
tion when he sai'd, "Destroy the king but spare the man,"
By our side lies our brother silent in death, What were prompted to ask the above question.
his sympathies during life, you who are his most intimate
Liberals accuse the church of not fairly discussing quae- It means death to error, but life and good will to the
WM. LoUDEN.
friends know far better than I c&.n express; but this I do tiona at issue. The church either stops discussion entirely, victim.
Fai?:field, Iov:a, Mar. 2, 1880.
know, that he was a man of a broad mind and no narrow or, when it cannot do that, it assumes an air of exalted
bigot, but a believer in the universal brotherhood of man. wisdom, and endeavors, by sweeping assumptions and prr·
Was he consistent with his belief? Let his actions in sonal derision, to silence opposition. Can it be possible
. An Open Letter to F. E. Abbot.
life answer. He was associated with that class of men who that there are Liberals who are guilty of the same mistake ?
labored through opposition and persecution for the Iibera- Surely not. The very soul of Liberalism, as I understand
FRIEND An~oT : Even at the risk of being classed with
tion of those that were held in physical bondage, claiming it, consists of a due respect to the convictions of others. It the "unscrupulous vilifiers who every week. attack us in
that all were the children of our common father.
·matters not how erroneous we may conceive them to be we THE TRUTH SEEKER," I venture to ask thee, in all ho:ne~ty
Had he any authority for such a bflief more than the should still remember that they are the convictions ~f a of intention, a few _simple questions that hav been weighing
conviction of his own broad and cultivated mind? It is fellow-man, and entitled to respectful notice, if any at all. upon my mind ever since I read that long article some
recorJed in our la:nguage that ei~hteen hundred years ago We should also remember that each idea, however false it months· ago in the Indez in favor of tl\e whipping-post. as
it was boldly asserted tha.t God made all men of one blood. may be, contains a germ of truth, without which it would the cheapest and most effectual preventive of stealing. Now
(Acts xvii, 26.) These being his convictions, he was no never haT existed. The most profound of human knowledge I wish to know if whipping is really an outgrowth of enrespecter of persons, but sought to elevate all men and giv is, at best, but fragments of the grand sum total of truth and lightened ethical cyJture? .Hit is possible that there is not
them an equal chance in life. ·
it is not strange tb.at in endeavoring to fit these frag~ents even one among all that pure, high-toned, moral clasg of
Had he any authority in this respect aside from the con· together man has ever been involved in error, And while Free Religionists that read thy paper who has enough or
victions of his own broad nature? We are also informed it is imperative that we defend ourselves to the best of our that broad, humanit;rian, charituble element of true Lib·
away back in the past that one who looked upon his own ability against the imperfections of our fellow-man, as well eralism in his make-up to induce him to plead for the poor
nation as being the special people of the common :father as our own, it is not right to denounce him for those imper· unfortunates who are le~s favorably organized and circumexclaimed, "I perceive of a truth that God is no re~pecte; fections any more than to denounce ourselv.es.
stanced than themselves ? Is it not inferable that you all
It is certainly a mistake for JI!Ir. Gunthe~: to "saw off" indorse the article, since no one has, to my knowledge,
of persons " (Acts x, 34.);
Our departed brother, who had dedicated his_ life to Mr. Skinner and Mr. Sotheran in the way he does. He even attempted to speak a word in opposition to it ? Can it
search for and practice the truth as far as his broad mind treats them as almost beneath his notice. Mr. Skinner's be possible th3rt among all that long array of prominent
could grasp it, had he not built upon a sure fcuodation article was quite a plain, unostentatious statement of what names whose O'o/ners pay so much for the privilege of being
need we be surprised that when persecution and ~ffilctio~ he believes to be facts, worthy in every respect of a candid made morally pQre and good by the Index, not one can be
beat upon this fabric it did not fall, being founded upon a consideration. There may Le more credit in money than found on the side of the poor prisoner-the victim of cir·
rock?
Mr. Gunther is aware of. He will not deny that paper cumstances that conspired to make him precisely what ae
He not only sought deliverance from physical bondage, money is credit, and if he examines the matter carefu!ly he is ? Are you all content to hav your records go down to
but he strove to shake the shackles of bigotry and supersti· may detect credit mixed up with the value of silver and posterity as ill;dividuals who tacitly agreed to hav men,
tion from his own mind and the minds of his fellow-men gold. The demonetiz~tion of silver by only a few nations women, and ch1ldren brutally whipped for the trivial offense
kllowing that the truth would make bo~h him and them !ree: appeared t0 somewhr.t affect its value, and if all nations of appropriating some trifling possession of another?
(John viii, 31.)
were to demonetize both silver and gold how does he know
Just take it home to thyself, friend Abbot, and imagine
Now, what shall we say of such a man? Shall we look that their value would not shrink to a third of what it is at thou sees a tender and delicate boy or girl tied to a stake,
upon his life and death with suspiciqn and fear? Nay, present. At any rate it is fair to assume that their value and a great, brutal, coarse, muscular man cutting into the
verily, such men are the salt of the earth. Shall we, then would be lessened by depriving them of their monetary uses. white, quivering flesh of the bare back with the thong of
not ho110r him in his life and also in his death? Wash~ So perhaps, Mr. Gunther, our friend Skinner is not such a rawhide, while the cries of the helpless victim ring out
not a practical believer in true manhood, who fully in'dorsed confirmed lunatic as you imagine he is, and I make a move upon the air and fall upon the hearts of the spectators as a
and practically lived out the sentiment "It is the mind that you rescind your ban and allow him to write occasion- piercing, stinging pain. There stands thy wife, mother
that makes thll man, and not merely th~ physical appear- ally for THE TRUTH BEEKER.
sister, and innocent little tender children looking on and
ance?" And may we not say to his bet:eaved widow and
You say there are no laurels to be won in disputing with shuddering with horror and nnguish; and yonder a group
children, that are left ~ere to stay a little longer, Dry· up Mr, Botheral!, and that hereafter you will ignore his of reckless boys jibing and jeering at the sad scene; while
your tears; your loss IS his eternal gain? And need we "scribbling." Surely no Liberal in his right mind could over the whole hover the angels of peace, love, and charity,
manifest any surprise that he should sympathize with that utter such a sentiment. What are the "laurels" you are pleading for an ethical culture that shall hav a'tew elementi
class of men who declare that the world is their country after ? Hav you any greater desire than the evolution of of pure humanity in its ingredients.
truth? I am afraid, Mr. Gunther, you hav caught this sen"Cheaper!" Yes, it's cheaper to kill all law-breakertl a.ll
and their religion to do good?
Signed on behalf of the League,
RoBERT P.s:ET,
timent from some orthodox preacher, and got it mixed in criminals, all lunatics, and all drunkards, than it is to ref~rm
CHAllLES MARTIN,
with your Liberalism unawares. You intimate that Mr. them. Cheaper, that is, for present purposes! But how
Committee. Sotheran is actuated by self-interest, and therefore unworthy about the seed sown ? How about the crop that is to be
of candid troatlllent. I would like to see a person who is harvested from the brutal, inhuman, savage laws that now
not mainly actuated by self-interest, either imaginary or stain the record-books of so many of our legislative halls,
MEMORIA.L
real. ·Self-interest is the very root and f;mndation of indi· here in the land of the free and the home of the brave ?
OF TBE PITTSBURGH LIBERAL LEAGUE, IN REMEMBRANCE vidualism. I take it for granted that every person who Yes, it is brave to strike a bound and helpless child, a man
OF DAVID PORTER, AN AGED AND BIGHLY·EBTBEMED advocates anything is in some way or other interested in whose instincts hav been wa?ped by unfortunate surround·
MEMBER OF THE LEAGUE.
what he advocateS'. A doctrine is either right or wrong in ings, or a woman who stea.la bread for her starving little
The greatest blessing man can bestow upon his fellow- and of itself, aud not according to the iuterestedness or dis- ones. I think, if some of you silent non-protesters willliv
being is to cultivate the inherent properties of his own mind interestedness of its advocates.
as I do, in the midst of whipping-posts, and within the very
and transmit his experience to those around him. Such ~
You said in your former article that you are no novice in sound or the blows, and could hear the brutal laugh and
man is not only a benefit to himself but to his race, for he is the Liberal cause, that you hav been through all the issues cruel jest at the expense of the poor victim, and realize all
a IiTing witness of the truth that man does not liv by bread and hav been an Atheist over twenty years. Ah,:·.there is the evil that grows out of this deb~sing, degrading, horrible
alone, but by seeking after truth, knowledge, and moral where you make your mistake! Atheism is not .Liberalism. thing, you would cry out as even I now do. If this be the
power. However humble may be the position of such a A man may be an Atheist and :yet be as illibEral and bigoted fruits of "ethical culture," of superior " morality and purman in society, it is certain that his influence on those in his ideas as any priest in the world. Liberalism stands ity," may the shade of the man thou hast 80 vilified and
around him will kindle desires in them to grow beyond the upon the broad and generous platform of humanity, where condemned-the tender, loving, gentle,·and humane D. M.
common wants of uncultivated humanity, and aspire to ele- all the isms and schisms and dogmas in e:x;iatence become Bennett-the martyr to tyrannical priestcr&ft and ignorant
vate themselves to that state of moral susceptibility which matters of secondary importance. The greatest fault I find judicial power, preserve me from all further contact with
will bring them to a more enlightened perception of their witu orthodoxy is' that it takes one of the isms and makes a such pharisaical selfish p'.lrity and goodness as this. I
mission in this life. The decea~e of men, who hav <xerled god of it. Li6erals canl'l.ot afford to make this mistake.
believe hi a pure morality, in intelligence, and in all that is
such influences on those who hav: been acquainted with
It cannot surely be Liberalism to designate any human noble, beautiful, and good. And are not these qualities far
them will be deeply regretted. F<~mily, friends, and asso- beings as ",dock-ranters,"" sand-lotters,'' etc. What made ofte~er found amongst the common people, the uncultured
ciates all feel to experitlnCe a serious loss, and each feels a them what they are ? Science says organism and environ- and unlearned, than in those who so emphatically declare,
desire to pay some tribute of respect to their memory. In ment. You and I might hav been "dock-ranters" had we "I am holier than thou?"
compliance with these feelings, the Liberal League offers been born and raised under favorable conditions. That we
These in their unlettered ignorance may be rough, coarse,
this humble memprial in remembrance and honor of David are not should stimulate feelings of symp~thy and charity or even vulg.ar; but they hav warm, Uving:hearts, true and
Porter, He was one of the oldest and most esteemed mem- for those who are so unfortunate. While self-preservation tender affectiOns, noble and unselfish impulses, and a beauhers of the League, and a regular attender as long as his may compel us, as a choice of evils, to fight them, yet we tiful holy sympathy that crops out all along through the
l!ealth would permit, al).d discharged his duty faithfully and should never forget that they are our fellow- beings, depraved trials and temptations of life's cares and burdens, and gilds
honorably. His addresses to the League w.ere of superior as they are by ignorance, superstition, and tyranny. Ever. over many a rude~ unpolished surface, hiding the deformity
intelligence. Whether the sullject was religion, science, or if you are acquainted with them, you certainly do not pre· even as the beautiful green, tender-clinging ivy hides the
politics, he always displaytld an intimate acquaintance tend to hav exploted the mysteries of their evolution, and ruins of Time's iron fingers on the old oak's decaying
with it, and generally fortified his position with facts and you surely do not wish to assent to the Christian dogma ·of trunk, or on the tottering walls of the stately but fast
supported it by philosophicll and moral reasoning. He total depravity.
crumbling castle. Infidel Liberalism: is to my view teachpossessed deep penetration of thought and a high degree of
I am not criticising your article, but only its spirit. i~g a purer, nobler,_ and more generous morality, and a
moral perception and wise discrimination. 'l'he Liberal While I admire its independence of thought, I detect that hJgher, more ennobhng and truly tender charity than has
League deeply regrets the loss of 80 valued a member, but spiri' of arrogance and intolerance which has ever been the ever yet been taught by any and all religions, not even exthough its loss is great, the League is aware that those wh~ bane of Freethought, and which has done more to suppress cepting Free Religion itself. It does not seek to deny
hav had a nearer acquaintance with the deceased hav expe- truth than all other factors combined. I do not claim this the errors and mistakes of its leaders or followers but it
rienced a far great~r loss-the loss of a husband, a father, a was your motive in writing it; far from it. I can see how, covers them with tbe broad, loving mantle of con~iderate
protector, and a fnend-to whom the League feels urged to under the pressure of an overflowing strength of conviction, charity, and aids, assists, and sustains every stumbling toiler
this expression of deep sympathy for the bereaved wife we are prompted to use strong language. "Bulldozing" is in hif.l efforts to step up on higher ground and do better and
' an element of human nature, but it must be restrained. I purer work. To cut ourselves off from those whom we
children, relations, and friends ; therefore,
Resolved, .That a copy of this memorial be sent to the be- can also see that such is the custom of the world. We may think less good or perfect than ourselves is not the wav in
reaved family of our aeparted fellow-member as a token of call ourselves Liberals, aml honestly endeavor to be· such, which to improve and make better our brothers and sisters
respect and esteem to his memory, and an expressioa of 0 r but we cannot, without repeated efforts, shake off the of earth. We all need each other's presence, support,
sympathy for them in the loss of their earthly protecto~. shackles which hav been riveted upon us by the prejudices and counsel. No one is sufficient unto himself. All
r.Jso,
.
' and bigotry which surround us. I myself am a frequent reformers who are· in advance of the age are misunder.
R~aol-oea, That a copy of th1~ memorial be entered in the , victilll to ~he Moloch of ;p1'ej1uUce. lll. J'llYlate IU'ti~:le in stood- ~Y those who do not see as tar as they ~o. IM it 14
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cheering to know that those in the rear will one day stand
where the advance guard now stands, and the pioneers will
pass onward and still onward forever and forever, With
this bright prospect cheering us we will do our work
honestly and faithfully, and while our enemies fling out
what they term opprobrious, epithets, such as Freelover,
Socialist, etc., the true Liberal goes quietly and patiently to
work, accepts the names and makes them into titles of
honor and baelges of morality by living so purely, justly,
and beautifully as to render them distinctive epithets of
honest integrity of character and virtuous nobility of soul.
And now, what sayest thou, friend Abbot 1 Dost thou not
think it· would be better to cease firing into the camp of the
'Workers for freedom, and join ranks with us, and all pull
together for truth, humanity, and a pure Liberalism, and
work against Bibles, priests, tyrants, and whipping·post2,·
remembering always "That a man's a man for a' that?"
8rwwvale, Va.
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.

face of this earth, with such immense productive capacities, " and don't you forget it"), then I shall know that in no
hav been treated by. their rulers and legishitive bodies as hav way hav I attempted to deprive the stray self-conceited boy
been the people of this country. The bonds of this country of his personal liberty, even of the free usa of my name or
were originally paid in greenbacks; then, by Republican the voluntary proof that I was not then in his estimation
legislation in 1869, they were made payable in coin ; then counted as one of the obscene offenders. I know of no
egain in gold ; aLd now, because the people are demanding obscenity supported in either or any Liberal League, there·
that some of the steps of past iegislation be retraced, the fore I am wholly out of that partisan fight. On that ground
President, with an easy inclination towards the bondholders, I hav never had cause to change my colors or secede from
my first love, I do not feel like withdrawing anything I
says, I veto the bill."
Hon. J. E. Kenn.a, of West Virginia, said: "It is well never did. How could I? At ,present I will leave that
known that every ring, swindle, and job which looks to work for those who are guilty.
!like you and your letter requesting me to show my collegisl!ltion, either state or national, for its promotion, finds
a way to reach the legislative pulse and to inspire the legis- ors. I like the good in those persons especially who think
lative heart. It is worse than folly to suppose that an act it best to leave me while they take my good name with them.
can be passea here to affect directly or indirectly the great Suppose my name does appear in a list. with others on their
interest involved in the bonds, currency, and metals of this wav to an orthodox higher court of hell, it is not my fal:llt,
country wlthout the perceptible influences of that power while I hav been &.nd am continually carrying the opposite
which organiz6d capital can always command. Members colors high in the air where every intertisted observer canare reached through every ,available avenue. Petitions are not fail to see them.
If you do not ''noM " see my celors most distinctly, please
signed by men who never read their contents. A single
Washington Letter.
put on a pair of material glasses such as I wear, with no
commands
obedient
co-operation
on
the
part
of
employer
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Ron. G. L.
thousands employed. Constituencies are manipulated in the ob8cure speck or selfish mote in. them.
Fort, of Illinois, in the Forty.fifth Congress, said: "It has
You are right. So am I when you understand me.
great money centers with the specious glare of torches and
been said and is believed that representatives of the Rothsthe strain of martial music ; and in Massachusetts even the "There's nothing in a name" when put in the wrong place
childs hav visited this country privately and secretly for
churches, desecrating the temples which ought to be dedi- by the wrong person. Our own acts speak loudest for
some purpose. I stated in the last Congress that a Mr.
cated to the service of God, divert their appeals from the honor or the standard of' colors we bear,
Ernest Seyd, an agent of European bondholders, had visited
throne of grace for mercy to the bar of this house for gold.
Our winnfnl! "colors" wave o'er Leagues of Liberal late.
this country for some purpose i.n 1872-73, and that he spent
Numbering one-sixtY-nine, not" competent" efllbt.
Who can stand up here and say, with truth, that the corrup·
the winter in Washington and New York, and that he
lion which gold can buy has not tainted the very.atniosphere
Binghamton, N. Y.
T. L. BROWN.
probably knew more about the reason of demonetization
which surrounds us ? The bondholder and money·changer
than the people did. · No person then or since bas disputed
is here. With gilded livery he rides the public thoroughthe truth of this statement. I hav no doubt that August
A. Boy's Composition on Gods.
fares, and in conscious power he invades these halls. He
Belmont, a prominent financier of New York, could, if lie
dictates the law that shall control the destinies of forty-five
Gods are the most kurious kritters I hav never seen at
would; inform the country something about how it came
millions of freemen, and comes down from LQmbard and all.
about that silver was domonetized in America. Not long
Wall streets to view the performances of this body as a
They are invisible things what can't be seen verry well,
since, the gentleman from New York, Mr. Hewitt, said that
herdsman would regard the cattle upon his hillsides, glorying and they ain't good to eat the best way you can fix 'em.
I was the first in the last Congress to raise the cry and in their ownership in fee simple forever. Where the
Thare haint many round these parts now, but I'v heard
charge that there had bean a conspiracy against silver, and country is, how it got there, and how to redeem it, are
GrandMa tell about 'em, and how thick they used to be
that I had earned the name of the 'Howling Communist of questions worthy indeed of a better day and generation
when the kuntri.was nu. Yo'd see lots of 'em most every day.
the Prairies,' which was given me the other day on this than this. It is in the hands of the goldmongers. It got there But they are getting thinned out pretty well now. The
floor. Mr. Chittenden, of New York, also said: 'In less than through the influence of a press, subsidized to divert from only God that ever comes around now in this town is Almity
one year from this time the indignant people of the West real issues at the polls the minds o e the unsuspecting God. He has hit this place about once a week ever since I
will drive him (Mr. Fort) out from .among them, and he maeses."
was a little boy. He has an office in the upper part of the
win be flying from the, wrath of a~people whom he has misled
Ron. J. M. Bright, of Tennessee, said: "We will say Baptist gospel mill, and he does bizness there whenever he
and deceived, and he will be calling forth to the rocks and that there are firty banks and gold-brokers, English and cums. He's always in a hell of a hurry, like a kandidate on
mountains to fall upon him and hide him.' Mr. Speaker, American~ that hav ftve millions of gold on deposit in the elekshun da, has the foks git thare by such a time, and he
these gentlemen might as well keep their seats and their vaults of the banks. They hav also hoarded five millions 0f don't wait a minit if they ain't on time. Jus as soon as the
tempers. Hit birds always flutter. I will say to them treasury notes. On the day appointed they appear before benediction has been shouted he digs rite out, and we won't
when driven out, unless the people of New York mend tbe Secretary of the Treasury and propose to buy five mil- see nothin' of him for a week.
their politics, especially on the silver question, and the lions of bonds. Gold being never moved in large transacElder Kodwolder says this God got into a scrape with a
people of Brooklyn mend their religion, especially those led tions, the Secretary accepts the gold checks ; but just here woman once, and the konsequence was a 11 pounder.
by Beecher, I will not seek refuge in either of their cities. the syndicate presents :fl.ve millions of legal tendar notes for When he got to be about mi size, he went into the god biziA gentleman over on the other side of tbe chamber says to redemption, and the Secretary exchanges ·the gold checks ness with his dad, and they and the Holy Ghost, who is a
me that I am neither a Republican nor a Democrat. Mr. for legal tender notes. The result. of the transaction is the uncle to Jesus by marriage, are running the biziness now in
Hewitt told us that our national bonds are being returned to syndicate has the interest-bearing bonds and the gold partnership. On week days these gods stay in heaven, a
us by the ship-load, and spoke of a lot of fifty millions that unmoved in the vaults of the banks, the Secretary has the place that's up, a place with gold sidewalks, and roads
had been sent back by our alarmed creditors in consequence legal tenders, which are carried to destruction account and paved with diamonds, hors·blocks, and hitchln·poets made
of this silver agitation, and in anticipation that this bill burnt up, and the people hav lost their m,<;mey from circula· of solid rubies. The brown-stone fronts are all of solid
(the remonetization of silver) might become a law. I am, tion and hav gained a new burden in the interest of the gold. The horse and cow barns are of black walnut and
indeed, sorry for these New York gentlemen, but I am too bonds. This can be repeated until the whole legal-tender mahogany, and the cows giv strained milk, and the bees
stupid ~o be alarmed. For one I welcome our bonds back notes are absorbed, the vaults of the bankers filled with the make honey without no comb in it. The streets are so
to our shores, and I wish they would all eome. I hardly interest·beal'ing bonds, and five million dollars hav done the smootbe, that what boys thare are thare (Sabbath-school
think our creditors will return the bonds unless they get whole work."
boys) can play marbles and skate all the year round, and
paid for them ; and if our people can buy them and bring
On the 29th day of January, 1878, Ron. B. F. Butler hav frosted cake, berry pie, soda water, ice cream, birch
them home, all right. If we owed no debt abroad, but introduced in the House a memorial from a conference of candy, plum puddins, and Thanksgiving dinners three times
owed it to our own citizens, we would be more prospe~o~s. twenty·three churches of Boston, Dorchester, Roxbury, a day.
If we were not required to send abroad a hundred mJ!Ilon Milton, Brookline, Quincy, Dedham, and Jamaica Plains,
Elder Kodwolder says thare is another god called the
· of coin annually to pay interest on our debt, we would not in Massachusetts, submitting resolutions in opposition to the devil, who live in another heaven called hell, and thare
be troubled about specie resumption-it would hav been Bland Silver Bill. After having the same read, Mr. Butler haint no gold or pearls there at all, and the dimons are
reached long ago, It would be better for the county to pay said:
spelt with an e instead of an i, and haint so nice as the ones
five per cent interest at home than to pay four per cent
"Mr; Speaker, will you hav the kindness to send me the they hav in the other place.
abroad. So let our bonds come, and may favorable trade- Bible from your desk?" (Laughter.)
Pa s9.ys our folks and Deeken Jones' folks will go to
winds waft them to us. The subsidized New York press
The clerk read from the second chapter of St. John:
heaven, but Bill Johnson's folks who liv across the way,
has abused us without mercy. Every opprobrious epithet
13. And the Jews' passover was at hand, and Jesus went and who shot our speckled hen for rooting up their kabage,
has been exhausted; yes, and the pulpit bas been subsidillled up to Jerusalem.
will all go to hell, and all their children.
14. And found in the temple those that ~old oxen, sheep,
to denounce and anathematize us. One Rev. Frederick
Elder Kodwolder says hell is a place whare all the people
Frothingham, of New York, in a Sabbath sermon, calls and doves, and the changers of money sittmg.
go who elon't go to our meeting (I guess thare'll be lots of
15.
And
when
he
had
made
a
scourge
of
small
cords,
be
some of us by name, and then tells his tlock ~hat we a.re drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep and the 'em thare then), and won't pay money to get him snuff and
violators of the public faith, clippers of the natwnal cred1t, oxim, and poured out the changers' money, and overthrew brandy with, and it is a big, long, deep hole with the bot·
swindlers, cheats, wild men of the West, and worse than the tables.
tom knocked out, and no end to it. And thare is a great
16. And said unto them that sold doves, Take these things black god with a spik,e in his tail, and has got lots of little
thieves, and applies many other pet names to us not found
in the gospel, And the pious and exemplary Henry Ward hence make not my father's houP.e a ,bouse of merchanciae. devils to work for him, and they hav thre tined forks, and
17. 'And his disciples remembered that it was written,
Beecher hurls anathemas at us from the pulpit, and excomhe bosses. them round as father does the hired man. Thare
The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.
municates us from the society of all respectable people.
are lot~ or kettles full of biling bot brimstone, and they pick
Mr. Butler: After the rebuke of the master I hav no
He has an annual salary of only $20,000, and I suppose he
up a sinner on. a fork and slam him into it all over, and if
further
word
to
say.
(Great
laughter
and
applause.)
thinks it is legitimate to hire himself to the gold men ~o
heyells they put pate~t clothes-pins on his thumbs. Elder
Wasldngton, JJ. C.
IsAAC CoHEN.
abuse us for a few thousands extra. No wonder he has In
so.id they don't respect nor obey thare, and if my pa should
get thare he'd hav to take it like the rest. He says hell Is
his own wish and opinion abolished future punishment. It
not like a circus; It won't let out at all, but keep showing
is not consoling for some men to believe otherwise. Leadrite along, day and night, forever, and that will be long
''Show Your Colors."
ing New York journals, chhfly owned an~ controlled by
enough to suit most anybody.
MR.
E.
C.
WALKER,
Sir:
You
ask
me
i
in
a
late
TRUTH
Ja Gould and August Belmont> hav da1ly teem!ld with
H Adam went to hell he must be cooked mighty tender by
y
SEEKER to show my colors. My name was placed as one this time. I hope I Rhant never go to hell. I'll giv the minfalsehood,
slander, and ab use. "
.
Ron. T. T. Crittenden, of Missouri, said: "The President of the vice-presidents of the Liberal League of America ister all the r:ennies I can get, and if I can hook any snuff
having shown such an unusual interest in the bondholders' without my knowledge or consent. There it has been in otma, or brandy of dad, I'll giv it to the minister, and get a
receipt for it. 1t will be nice to show to the door-keeper of
welfare, and so little appreciation of the taxpayers, let me known silence for the following reasons : If the members heR.ven.
the.''
prodigal"
League
can
derive
consolation
for
the
of
show what these gentlemen paid for the bonds when origiPd says gods are awful plenty in China and heathen,
·nally purchased Lreferring to a table prepared by Senator sin of secession by the vice-president monopoly of my wherever that is. They say a good smart fellow could get
Vorhees, of Indiana, showing an average of about forty name, I am so far just liberal enough to indulge them, five hundred gods together in a week, and no two of them
cents on the dollar]. The bonds thus discounted were sold especially whim I know I had nothing to do in the matter alike.
Pa says they hav blg white 4 legged gods in India, and
s greenback bonds, with the fixed belief that they were to but to exercise the most intense generosity. I would help when a man comes near it it will pack its trunk and run.
both
Leagues
to
unite
as
one
did
I
not
know
the
obscene
The 'slush'
They hav god factories in China, whare they make lots of
ba ep aid ' principal and interest, in greenbacks,
· of Congress. F'Irs t , fight they hav carried on so vigorously has done more for 'em. Elder says baas wood makes the best gods of any wood
nd the scoundrels got possesswn
a
men
the genuine, radical, original, National Liberal League than in this kuntry.
a bill was passed changing the t~rms of the contract. S'l
1 ver
In China you can get a vest-prJCket god for twenty-five
was demonetized before the people knew the oligarchy had any one event in its history.
I showed my co:ors at Philadelphia, Rochester, Syracuse, cents, that will last a lifetime. You can set him on a stump
triumphed, and the laws demanded that all the b?nds should
or stone and talk to him, face to fac.e as a man talketh with
aid in. gold. We never heard from a president or the and Cincinnati, just when and where colors were most his friend, and he'! do what you tell him, and if he don't
b
needed.
I
Mll
friendly
to
both
Leagues
in
all
that
belongs
b~n~holders before the alarm of repudiation, broken fai.th,
you can cuff him to it. I'd trade off my god for such a
and sacred obligations. They were then too bnsy robbmg to the original and true objects of such necessary organiza- one, and giv a two-bladed jackknife to boot. I'm glad I
the people-in clover too deep and rich. Then they thanked tions. When the ·'prodigal son " comes home from his wasn't born a god,
God that they were not like other men.· No people on the ob2cene raid, if only 1111. 1\rm or a le~ at a time (aud he will w~st ,l*awlet, Vt.
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iiteker, Alarr~ 11, 188(1.

model of the American system. His reply was that he
'thOUJ!:ht It better that the children should grow up in lgnorance, than to be educated in such a system of schools as
the state of Massachusetts supported; that the essential part
of the education of the people was the catechism; and
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
while arithmetic and geography, reading'and writing, and
other similar studies, might be useful, they were not essenPuBLISHJl:D Ev:B:RY SATURDAY, A'llt $3.00 Pll:B Y:B:AR. tial.' His cousin, in speaking of the state of society in the
Holy City, remarked sarcastically, • its leadine: and most
numerous institutions were a church, a monastery, a nunand a foundline asylum.' "
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- nerv,
The war the Catholic church made upon the schools of
lished in Jilurope or America, containing nearly
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and other places, is still fresh in
seven hundred square inches more oj reading mat- the minds of our readers. One priest threatened with excommunication all parents who should send their children
ter than any other journal of its kind.
to a public school.

\

" Whenever a politic&} party or a corrupt political ring is
in a strait for power or existence, ita leaders are, if open to
business, invited by a dignitary of this church, i~ the moat
polite and insinuating manner, to subscribe generously for
some object of the church. Such an invitation, given to
the managers of the Tweed ring, when it was in e.vtremis,
brought nearly $200,000 for the completion of the Catha·
dral; and, to the astonishment of good citizens, Tweed,
after exposure, secured votes enough in his district to be reelected to the state Senate by the largest majority ever
given in this city for one senator. In those days the Irish
Roman Catholic vote was in doubt until after mass on the
Sunday before electio:n. Then word would pass that ' so
and so is the man, • Peraonal papal infallibility filtered
down through the priests to the voters is a secret and invincible force-provided the voters are educated to that degree
of ~:~nperatition· and ignorance attainable only in their para.
chial schools.
That
the
church,
of
both
creeds,
intends
to
control
the
"The city contractors under Tweed obtained double
]J}ntered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as
civil power hi this country no one can doubt. It already prices from the public treasury for their work ; but many
Second- Class Matter.
does to some extent. The Catholic church runs this city, of them before they secured a contract were invited to suband the Protestant church has a paramount intluence in scribe large sums for Roman Catholic institutions, and did
for their own aggrandize- so. These, with the amounts paid to the ring direct, left
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1880. Washington.· Both are working
al' ·
C
·
d not a very large profit to the contract')r. In those days tne
ment. 0 wmg to ita centr 1zatwn, the a.tholic has the a - Romiah institutions in this city multiplied and waxed
vantage over ita sister schemer. The pope is held to be strong."
The Stealing Church.
personally infallible, and his orders must be obeyed implicIt has been said by the most brilliant of living orators
Last week we gave the progress that has been made in itly. His doctrine is that the people are not the source of that the "church has reduced Spain to a guitar, r,aly to a
this state in the matter of church· taxation. We now pre- civil power ; that the church has the right to exercise ita hand·organ, and Ireland to exile." The truth of tke statesent some facta about the Roml\p Catholic church, which authority without any' limits set to it by the civil power; mentis made apparent when we read that in :five years the
justify the caption of this article. This ·is what the church and that the church has the right to avail itself of force, Commissioners of Charities and Correction in this city
has done in this state and particulaily this city alone, but and to use the temporal power for that purpose. Such doc· cared for 98,787 Catholic paupers, to say nothing of the
it would undoubtedly do the same in every and any state in trine is in direct and open antagonism to our democratic large number helped by the institutions on stolen money,
prmciplea, and the carrying it out would subvert and over· and that the p@lice of the city a"rrested in fifteen years
which it had the power.
We derive our information from a little pamphlet just throw the republic founded by our Infidel forefathers.
571,497 Roman Catholics. On this basis (the number of
published by Dexter A. Hawkins of this city. It is an eloThe church also holds that it has an innate and legitimate Americana is 'also given), there is no room for doubting Mr.
quent argument against the church, and pleads, in unaenti- right to acquire, hold, and use property without limit. Hawkins's statement that "a child trained up in the Roman
mental :figures, for the taxation of ecclesiastical property Such was its rapacity that in England, before tke statutes Catholic parochial school Is so much inferior intellectually
·
to one trained up in the public school that he is three and
more forcibly than anything we can say. We regret that of mortmain,
Mr. Hawkins has not added tlw Protestant atealings, and
"It had got possession of one-third or the property of a half times as likely to become a pauper as he would be if
recommend him to investigate into that branch of pious the kingdom ; and so astute were the priests in evading he attended the free public schools of the city. , . .
these statutes that it took four .hundred years to per· And that a child trained in the parochial school of the
thievery as industriously as he has into the Romiah.
'fhe gathering. of huge properties into the hands, and feet them sufficiently to protect the public against this Roman Catholic church is more than three and a quarter
. church. Blackstone says that but for those statutes ecclesiunder the control, of any one corporation or in d ivldual 1s astical corporations wonld soon hav engulfed the whole times as likely to get into jail as the child trained in the free
dangerous to the welfare of the people. We see the evil real estate of England. With all these precautions the civil public school."
effects in the rapid transit railroads of this city, which hav power had finally to resort to confiscation to restore enough
Some of the doctrines, as given in an encyclical by the
been enabled to defeat in the legislature a bill for a reduc- of the lands to the people to insure the prosperity of the late Pius IX , are interesting reading to Americans. Pius
tion of rates, when it was shown that the stock had not realm.
-and he spoke tx cathed?•a--laya it down that the pope and
h
"In Italy, Spain, and Mexico the civil government, for
only been enormously "watered," but that on thew o1e like reasons, though it was Roman Catholic, has been com- the priests ought to hav dominion over temporal affairs;
amount, ''water" and all, the road could pay handsome pelled to resort to confiscation.
that the church and her ecclesiastics hav a right to immunity
"In this country, if we should admit that this church has from civil laws; that the clergy should be tried for civil
dividends. The railroad is of some practical use, but the
church is not. It gathers up and steals enormous amounts the innate power of acquiring, holding, and using property and criminal offenses only in ecclesiastical courts; that in
simply and solely for its own aggrandizement and glory. without limit, we should soon hav to resort to confiscation case of contlict between the ecclesiastical and civil powers,
It puts ita greedy hands into the pockets ()f the poor and to save something for the people. History repeats itself.
the ecclesiastical powers ought to prevail·, that the church
" In the middle ages this church acquired enormous asextracts the ha.rd·earned money, which should go for the tates by threa.tenin~~: the sick and the aged with the terrors has the right to interfere in the discipline of the public
support of wife and family, to build grand structures and of the next world if they would not turn over a large part schools and in the arrangement of the studies and in the
choice of teachers; and it holds that all schools should be
feed fat and indolent priests and furnish "Peter's pence" of their property to the church.
''If a person's heirs were not Roman Catholic, he was under the church's supervision and independent of the civil
for a pope who lives in a royal palace with an income hun·
taught that it was a duty he owed to GJd to leave his prop·
·
.
·
dreda of thousands of times 1arger than t h e scanty wages of erty to the church instead of to heretic heirs. In France, power; and that while teaching pnman1y the knowledge of
his dupes. The church constantly uses ita intluence over Germany, and England, the most careful and stringent natural things, the public schools must not be separated
the ignorant masses to interfere in the temporal affairs of laws hav been enacted to protect estates againet the rapacity from the faith and power of the church; and the moat
out country, and by its command of votes is enabled to of this church; but it can, in this country, easily avoid such dangerous doctrine is the one held in common with too
,place in ofll.ca such men as will make return by voting solid laws as we hav, by establishing church charities, under the many Protestants that the church and state should be united.
cash from the public treasury. It obtains, by such means, control of the l'rishop or cardinal, and hav the money left Oa this latter question Mr. Hawkins sees clear to the bottom
nominally to those charities.
grants of real estate, exemption from taxation, and many
"Such a case occurred in Brooklyn thirty years ago. of the subject. He says:
favors not otherwise in ita power to get. The Prote3tant Cornelius Heeney, an Irishman, came to this city just after
"We must expect the Romish church to wage perpetual
sect would undoubtedly be as bad if it had the power, but the Revolutionary War, was nt>turalized in 1795, and pur- war upon our public schools. and to make persistent attacks
the cohesion of the C~tholic church, making it a vast politi- chased a farm adjoining the village of Brooklyn in 1806, upon the public treasury, and to persevere in their attempts
cal and religious macbine, enables it to make inroads not extending from what is now Court street down to the East to control the civil power, until we thoroughly convince it
River, and lying between what is now Warren street and that the public schools and the right of the children to
only upon our treasury but upon our liberties dangerous to Pacific street ; and being about half a mile in length by at.tend them are to be perfectly protected; and that neither
our republican institutions. The police system of Paris in three hundred and fifty feet in width. It comprises nine it nor any otlter clturch can be allowed to get a dollar out of
ita palmiest and worst days was not more absolutely under blocks and parts of blocks, nearly two hundred city lots in the public treasury; a.nd that the civil power in all temporal
the control of one central l.ictator than the Catholic all. He also afterward became possessed of store and house affairs is, at all hazards, to be kept above and superior to
any and all ecclesiastical powers. Not a cent can be paid
church. One scheming ambitious man controls the vast property In New York.
b
" He was a bachelor, and in the latter part of his life from the public treasury to any sectarian .institution without
.
machinery, and aided by the con fesawna1 0 taina information lived 1'n a cot•age·
on
th1's
farm.
All
h1'a
relatives
w~re
Prot·
· th e pnnmp
· · 1e of a sta t e c h urch an d the ng
· ht
•
ac k now1edgmg
which no police officer can get. And tb.at it uses such in- esta.nt; some of them lived with him in this cottage, and to tax the people at large to sustain that church. Such a
formation to further ita own purposes there can be no doubt. others were frequent visitors there for many years. But course admits the thin end of a wedge that, if driven home,
The history of Jesuitism is blotched all over with the when ninety years of age, and losing his facultie11, the will destroy the principle of toleration and of absolute aeptreachery of confessing priests. Deceit is a cardinal princi- priests managed to surround him with their satellites, to aration of church and state.
.
exclude his relatives from his house, and to obtain a will
•· In this regard our politicians in this city and in this
ple of the Christian re1igwn.
The Bible itself says, from hi'm gt'vi'ng to rn· atituti'ona of the Roman Cathol1'c state h av erre d greatl y-gnevous
·
1y, t h e 1lecced tax-payers
"The Lord hath put a. lying spirit in the mouth of all thy church nearly his entire estate. The bulk of this was to go would say. They hav for years bid .high, and are now bidprophets," and Howard Crosby, the Protestant "divine," to a aocietv not then incorporated.
ding high, for the votes controlled by this church; and ha.v
recommends deceit in this language. "Deceiving them !
"In 1845 they obtained from the Legislature an act of paid, and are now paying, their bius, not with their own
I tell you gentlemen, I believe in deceit. I believe in deceit incorporation for this society, under the style of 'The money, but with the property and money of the taxwherever you hav got a rightful enemy to destroy,, But Brooklyn Benevolent Society. • The Roman Catholic bishop payers."
of the diocese of New York for the time being is one of the
the ()atholic church is pre·eminently the apostle of lying trustee9 • It was so arranged that practically the society
The chicanery by which the Catholic church obtained
and intrigue. For ita own purposes it does not hesitate to would be entirely under the control of the bishop.
the immensely valuable property upon which the Fifth
ccommit monstrous crimea. The dagger of the assassin has
"They then discovered that the will was illegal ; and in avenue Cathedral is located, Ia thus explained by )'lr.
been ita plaything since babyhood. To see it gainhig 1845, a few weeks after getting their society incorport~ted, Hawkins:
they obtained from poor old M.r. Heeney, then enfeebled in
ground in this country may well awaken apprehension in mind as well as body, and ninety-two years of age, a codicil
"The church got possession of a lease from the city at a
the mind of every friend of progress and lover of his devising his entire estate to this Brooklyn }3enevolent So- nominal annual rent; when forfeited for non-payment of
country. Ita aim is to keep the people ignorant to the ciety-that is, to the uses of the Romiah church. But, fear- this rent, the city waived the forfeitures, and, on payment
more easily control them, It is the deadly enemy of the ing that by possibility his relatives might get access to him by the church of $83.32, converted the lease into a fee.
d d'Iacover wh a.t '-.nad b een d one, This
lot,
from Fifth to
an d 1earn h .IS con d't"
I IOn an
F
h eight hundred feet long, running
F .
Public school, and in the countries when it has full away and
attack the will, they kept them at a distance for two ourt avenues, had no frontage on ift1eth street, but was
1
the people are sa nearly al ied to the eeaata in their mental years ; and then, in 1847, protected themselves perfectly cut off from that street by a strip ten inches wide on Fifth
.condition and capacity as is possible for beings to get. Cen- against the consequences of another will by having the poor avenue, and :five feet six inches wide on Fourth avenue.
tturies of repression hav left their tell-tale marks. Ignorance old man declared a lunatic, and one of their own satellites The city made an even exchange with the church ot this
I!IJJd crime go hand in hand down to the grave. Some years appointed a committee of his person and property."
freehold strip for a much smaller leasehold strip on the
block above. This gave the church the whole block, now,
al!(o Mr. Hawkins investigated, under a commission from
Such conduct as given in this case is in keeping with the by the extension of Madison avenue through it, two blocks;
.one of our states, the condition of public education in jesuitical practices of the church in all times. The Protest- and then the city paid the church $24,000 for said extension
Rome an.d the papal states, where the church has absolute ants would do the same. They are as rapacious-if less of the avenue, and also gave it $8,928.84 to pay an assesss H
ment, thus making substantially a donation or these two
control of all ita temporal and apir1'tual a"'a.I·
.u r ·
e says: skilful-as the Romiah church, and Mr.. Hawkins should b1ocks, worth now, without buildings, at least "''11'1,500,000, .
"The public;schoola had accommodations for only a small bear this in mind a little more strongly than he does.
and a gift in money of $32,928.84.
portion of the children of school age. The instruction was
After all this vast property had been secured by the
" The city also gave the church the block above this,
of the moat meager character, consisting chietly of the church, the thingremaining to be d.one wao to get it ex- from Fifth to Fourth avenues, now two blocks, by two
f
leases for ninety-nine years at $1 a year rent each. These
catechism, with very little reading· and writing, a. smatter·
ing of the four simple rules of arithmetic, and little geogra· empted rom taxation. This was done by the passage of an two blocks, without buildinaa, are worth now at least
~by beyond tua.t of the papal states-a territory containing act, one section of which declares that "all property, real another $1,500,000.
3,000,000 of inhabitants, and only about three times the size and personal, that this society shall hold, shall be and re"The city, for $1 a year, gave to the archbiahopJfor the
.of the state of Connecticut. The mass of the people could main free and exempt from all taxation whatsoever." This Sisters of M.ercy, half a block of land on Madison avenue
meither read nor write. A primary school in a log school- section exempts property which if taxed would bring the between Eighty-first and Elghty.ae.cond streets. This,
house iii the back settlements of our country, in its instruc- city of Brooklyn $ 100,000 per year.
without buildings, is worth now at least $2GO,OOO.
Ttion, course of study, and proficiency of its pupils, was far
.
"The city, for $1 a year, gave for the Sisters of Charity'
1!Uperior to the parochial schools even in the city of Rome.
How the church controls the electiOns and puts men in a whole block of land on Lexington avenue between Sixty·
1 described ~o Anton!'lli. the free public sc~oola and the office who will donate generously not only of the public eighth and Sixty-ninth streets, This, without ),)uU"i,pgs, i~
11tatu of pubbc educatlOJllll MassacAusetts, g&Yi»g t.hAt all a _llloney but from their OW.Illltole.ll fUildll i~ ~Uil told ;
WO.\'th p.ow at 1ea11t f300,000t

S.Ol'.
" Total, five aud a half blocks of land in the best part of for a mother and child, $354.70 per year, besides having the tians and also ~he ~ost pleasing to the retiring nature· of
the city, worth $3,500,000."
·
·
work of the children and mothers.
Mr. Bennett-If Liberals universally would take hold and
"Most of the hard-working laborers throughout the do it. A present of 10,000 new subscribers to THE TRUTH
Besides this huge amount of $3,500,000 worth of real countr:f would be glad to turn • poor' and support themestate, Mr. Hawkins finds, from the public records, that this selves 1f they could draw from the city treasury at this SEEKER, on the fir~t ~f M~y next, would be a magnificently
city has donated to different Catholic churches and institu- rate, These advantages to this BP.Ct are secured by chapter grand way of receivmg h1m. But the inherently best ways
tions $6,043,626.4.ii in eleven years, an. avera~e annual 635, Laws of 1872, chapter 644, Laws of 1874, and chapter are almost .always impracticable. The perfect must always
43, Laws of 1877. The cost. to the city treasury of this be approximated and never reached, It is the nature of
donation of $1i<l9,420.ii9. Even this is not all, for the church
boarding·house of the Sisters of Charity is now
statement of some of .the societies for "certain years is not between two and three hundred thousand dollars per year, most men to delight in demonstration, pageantry, vociferayet fully examined, and all the guises under which this and if well managed brings annually not less than $100,000 tion, and show. Tb.ey will sooner giv ten or twenty dollars
to promo'e a great occat~ion, wherein there is something to
church preys upon the public treasury are not yet ferreted net profit to the church.
"By concentrating their forces, and by a change of name be done and seen and exhibited-especially wherein they
out."
of statement as to what they are doing, so as on paper to themselves are to take part-than they would giv a dollar
'!'here is a. little nigger in the fence in Mr. Haw kin's state- or
appear to .be 'aiding or supporting the poor,' nearly all their
ment that "some ef the Protestant religious denominations organizatiOns hav got back into the public treasury again, to quietly, and without noise, develop a formidable and
receive a small donation from the public treasury in this and the annual subsidy to this church is now as great as in efficient power. Accordingly the prevailing sentiment
city for their charities, but they are opposed to the whole the palmy days of the Tweed ring. In the last two years takes a demonstrative shape. SC> much is settled. But what
business, as recognizing the principle of a union of church in this city it drew from tae public money $1,403,967.27 1 s~~ll t~e style of it'be? The steamer and excursion propo"They may call any persons in their schools and institu- SitiOn IS thought by the Committee of Management to be
and state, and wEJuld be glad to hav each tub stand on its tions
'the poor,' and so pension them. upon the public
own bottom; that is, each church support its charities with treasury, There is no investigation of their statements or too expensive-also too uncertain. Not enough of the
its owri money, ~nd not with the money of others, but the accounts, or supervision of their institutions by any public friends of Mr . .Bennett would assemble at Albany to make
Roman Catholics oppose it." Mr. Hawkins. declares that officer, as common safety requires where the public money it a success. There ought to be from 500 to 1,000, to prehe is not in favor of any denomination deriving support is paid out to them; but whatever statement under oath sent an imposing array, and to make it pay. There are
they choose to make is accepted as the basis of payment to uncertainties as to weather also. A storm might spoil it
from the public treasury, but though he advocates the tax- them.
all ~fter great expense had been incurred. The street proing of the Roman church, he is silent about forcing the
"An amount of public money equal to two and one· half
Protestants to disgorge. But the fact that he originally per cant of the entire tax levy, or six per cent of the admin- cessiOn, sashes, flags, banners, barouche and six, and brass
prepared his paper for a bigoted sectarian organ may istrative expenses of the entire city government, is thus paid band, are thought not quite fitting for the occasion, This,
too, would not suit the undemonstrative taste of Mr. Benaccount for it. .But it is curious that he condones the giv- annually .to this church in this city.
"Any tax·payer can from his tax bills readily calculate nett. We come, then, to the public meeting and the public
ing of 8mall donations to the Protestants and condemns how
much of this is exacted from him ; and this, too, in a
giving the large ones to the Catholic church. It would look country where a state church is prohibited by the Constitu- dinner. These are quiet, unexceptionable, in good taste
as thoUgh he were afraid to logically follow down to bed- tion, and in a state where the organic law forbids "discrim· and can be made sufiiciently imposing. These two mean~
of receiving Mr. Bennett are most in favor with the Comrock the conclusions drawn from the premises he so ably ination or. favor " to any church
"An examination of the roll of taxpayers in this city mittee, and one or the other, or possibly both, may be
presents.
The only logical and equitable method is to absolutely shows that those belonging to the Roman Catholic church adopted. It will depend on the contributions and the num.
pay about one· tenth part of the public· taxes ; while they
shut down on all don11tions and exemptions from taxation. draw from the public treasury for the societies belonging to hers who will come forward to join in the movement,
The city of New York is not rich in active LiberalsLet every rod of la.hd and foot of buildings not owned by their churches nearly ten times as much as those of all the
neither rich in nlimbers nor in means. There are great
•
the state be taxed. Let the state take care of its own crim- other religious sects together.
" The fact that Roman Catholics excel all other sects in numbers of negative Liberals who are simply indifferent to
inals, psupers, and mendicants. If churches wish to sustain
number. of their paupers and criminals in this city is no the prevailing religions, but few who will join organizainstitutions for the conversion of paupers and wrong·doing the
reason for thus pensioning this denomination upon the pub- tions, enlist for the war, or help spread the light. We must
children into Cathollc or Protestant Christians, let them lic treasury ; but, on the contrary, is a reason against doing
pay taxes on them the same as other manufacturers do. A it; for the interests of the tax-payers, and of society, and of. look greatly to other cities and to the country lor aid in this
union of church and state under even the disguise of civilization all require that publio support should not be demonstration in favor of Mr. Bennett. We, here in New
charity should be vigl9rously fought. The statement that given to a sect that has made such a signal failure in reduc- York, need to know how many we can count on from other
parts of the country and how much we can obtain in subProtestants are opposed to such a union is not in accord- ing pauperism and crime among its adherents."
ance with facts. But last fall a convention was held to
In the next to the last paragraph we again see the animus scriptions, how many per~ons will come to New York oa
push it along, and all know of the attempt which so nearly of Mr. Hawkins. The Roman church gets ten times as purpose ; how many merchants and others who are coming
succeeded of the God-in·the-Constitution party in the much as the Protestant; that is, the Catholic church has, this spring on business will so time their visit as to be
Senate. Protestants, too, are as ready, and even anxious, during the last eleven years, stolen $6,043,626.<1ii, present on this .occasion ; how many will prefor a public
to get money from the public crib as the most avaricious whi!e the Protestant church has been able to make away meeting say in Cooper Institute, r.nd how many will attend
Catholic priest. The Young Men's Christian Association is with only $604,362.6<1 1-2. But Mr. Hawkins should a public dinner at say $2.00 a ticket? Over two hunas near' an approach to a society of Jesuits as we care to see Lear in mind that the Liberals of the city are compelled to dred thou~and Liberals signed the pehltion for Mr. Bennet~'s
in this country. The utterance ef Howard Crosby would help support both these churches, ~uch against their will. release; how many of them will come to New York take
pass for a sentence from the Jesuit Manual; and Comstock The principle which givs the church one dollar can and part in the movement, and share in the expense of glving
was never excelled as a sneak by any spy in the employ of does giv it millions. Therefore the remedy is not in special him an appropriate reception ? SC>me of the local Leagues
legislation against the Catholics, but in laws that force may like to send delegations and contributions, They are
Loyola.
How the church succeeded in getting this chance to steal every worshiper to pay for his own god. The one thing hereby invited to do so and will be most welcome. If two
lacking in this otherwise admirable pamphlet is an explana- or threo hundred such delegates and private pilgrims will
is thus told:
tion why the Protestants, who object decidedly to the come to this city, we will make up the rest and the demoo.In this city [New York] this church was subsidized by
stratioR will be a success.
the Tweed ring, and nearly $f!l00,000 paid to it in a single Catholic steals, should themselves dip into the treasury to
Liberals of the United States, the time has been when
year, 1869. In 1870 petitions from more than one hundred the extent of over ,half a million dollars in one city,
thousand citizens ca1ased the Legislature to repeal the law, besides having many million dollars' worth of real estate "all roads led to Rome." It is so no longer. llhny of the
the repeal to take effect near the end of that year, imposing exempt from the visits of the tax-gatherer. We presume old roads, even those to Geneva and Edinburgh, cities of
a perpetual tax of nearly $250,000 on this city for their they pursue the same methods as their mother church, and Calvinism and illiberalism, are badly washed, guttered,
parochial schools. On Washington's Birthday, 1872, a
detailed exposure of this "Tweed ring" subsidy for the to us it seems that what is reprehensible in the old lady is bridges unplanked, rotted, and broken, and all the highways 'become so dangerous that they are practically abanthree preceding years to the extent of $1,396,389.51 was not less worthy of condemnation in the daughter.
doned, Only here and there a solitary. horseman of the
made, and the subsidy in consequence 1ell that year to
$421,674 03. In the autumn of 1872 the "Tweed ring"
Knox and Calvin type can now be seen wending his lonely
were driven from power in both the city aml state. ConHow to Receive Mr. Benn"tt.
way over the grass·grown road by the' fading light of the
stitutional amendments were prepared in 1873, and finally
adopted in 1874, which, had they not been interfered with,
The Church, Judge Benedict, and Comstock hav had setting sun of righteousness, which once blazed so fiercely
and two pestilent clauses jesuitically introduced into the their little revenge on the Liberals of this country. They with healing in its wings. Now new roads hav been opened
amendments to Article VIIl by the skill and iafiuence of a accepted the risks and took their pound of flesh, regardless of that lead to Paris, Berlin, London, and New York, cities of
Catholic member of the Constitutional Commission, would
Liberalism and science. Mr. .Bennett, in the quiet of retirthe bloo J. In as much as they did it to one of the most honhav cut those subsidies up by the roots.
acy the p!lst year, and in the intervals of making shoes in
" These two legal wolves in sheep's clothing were the est, most modest, and unassuming editors in all this country, the United States prison, has also been building one of
apparently harmless phrase, 'and juvenile delinquents' in they did it to all the Liberals in the United States. We hav these roads for Liberal seven· league boots to travel upon,
section 10, and the sentence, 'This section shall not preve»t all been imprisoned during the past year in the person of
such county, city, town, or village from making such pro- .Mr. Bennett and our day of deliverance is approaching as well It will be opened for travel when he and we come out of
vision for the aid or support of its poor as may be author· as his: Every patron of THE TRUTH BEEKER, every sympa- prison. Let us celebrate its opening in a style that is
ized by law,' in section 11.
·
thizer with Mr. Bennett, every skeptic, unbeliever, or anti- worthy of a broadfguage enterprise, so that many may go
" Under the 'juvenile delinquents,' this church saved
christian,
has been in jail in his person. Our free thought in thereat.
chapter 647, Laws of 1866, giving the Roman. Catholic
Mr. Bennett has been for a year in possession of the
was
constructively
shut up, while he did the vicarious
Protectory annually out of the city treasury $50 per head·
Philistinell
te enable them to work their own sweet will
and chapter 428, Laws of 1867 giving it annually $60 mor~ atonement with his physical body. Now our turn and his
per head (total, $110 pe.r head, or double the actual cost) of are coming to exhibit our power. What shall we do to upon him. Let us come to~ether to see what they hav done
to him. Let us meet to examine his condition and assess
its inmates, thu~ securmg a subsidy of from two to three make it manifest in all its strength ?
hundred thousand dollars per year from the tax-payers,
the damages, then proceed to collect by reprisals. We must
Mr.
Bennett,
in
his
physical
body,
may
hav
been
weakand, H well managed, a clear profit to the ch'l).rch of at least
giv a receipt for him when he is delivered over to us. Let
$100,000. So profitable to this sect is this Protectory that ened by his term of imprisonment, but his mind, the instru- it be a receipt right between the eyes of the Comstock
they keep sentmels on the watch at each police court to ment with which he does such deadly execution against
induce commitments to the Protectory, and hav had laws his persecutors, has been strengthened, and the free thought party, stamped so indelibly that we can forever point to it
enacted compelling justices to commit to it. They made in the brains of all of us who hav staid outside has been as in full of all demands up to date. Let us be good haters
of injustice and seek revenge for injuries received. As they
war on a public ~chool connected with the city almshouse,
and, by act of Legislature, broke it up for the purpose of Immeasurably reinforced. In the conduct of this fight we hav stolen our white robes of purity, let's tear away their
are
many
brigades
stronger
than
last
year
when
we
were
getting possession of a portion ef the inmates to swell their
made prisoners of war. Now when we all get out of jail cloak of hypocrisy also. Let us turn what cheek they hav
own numbers and profits.
left and smite it. Since their eye, dwelling so long on
"Immediately after the above amendment to section 11 will be a good time to turn out for a review of our forces. obscenity, has become offenfive, let us pluck it out and cast
The question is, How shall we receive Mr, Bennett, how
of the Constitution was adopted, this church made haste to
set its skilled talent to devise schemes to connect whole will he receive us, and what shall be the shape of the it before the swine that tli'y are. In short, whatsoever
broods of their institutions by a sort of sectarian suction· defiance we throw down to the Christian world on his things they would that we shc,mld do unto them, that don't
,llose with the public treasury. It accomplished this under
do; ·and whatsoever things they would not, these are the
the word 1 poor' in the above sentence in section 11. It reappearance ?
Many plans and sug11;estioos hav been offered through things that we would. This is Benedict law and Comstock
had the word 'poor' defined by chapter 221, Laws of 1875,
profits. Let us, according to that law, forgive them their
so as to include, among others, ' the sick, destitute, friend- THE TRUTH BEEKER. Quite a number of persons hav proless, and infirm,' ana the occupants of their enormous posed to meet Mr. Bennett at Albany, charter a steamer, trespasses as they hav trespassed against us. As they led us
boarding· house, bum on land given by the city, and improp- and escort him in grand excursion down the river to New from temptation, let us deliver them into evil, for our owu
erly called the 'Foundling Asylum of the Sisters of Char- York. Others hav proposed to send simply a committee to glory, for ever and ever. Amen.
T. C. LELAND.
ity ·' and by the same statute they grabbed the excise
mo~eys, thus adding several hundred thousand dollars Albany to accompany him to New York, then receive him
here with a turnout of carriages, banners, music, and a
more to their annual subsidy.
NExT week the Reception Committee wlll hav perfected
•• These so.called 'foundlings ' may be two years old procession. Others suggest only a large indignation meet- their arrangements, and be enabled to fix: definitely the
when received by the Sisters, and may board with them, or ing in some great hall, with appropriate speeches. Others
under their control, till eighteen years old if girls and propose a dinner at Delmonico's. A few undemonstrative place and manner of jubilation.
twenty-one years old if boys. They may be indentured to people say the best way to receive Mr. Bennett is to increase
this institution, it half-orphans, by either the father or
E. C. WALKER has taken the editorship of the Western.
mother; and the mother may boll't'd there, also, to look after his subscription list, build up his paper, and m&ke him Libera!.
strong
and
invulnerable
just
where
the
Christians
havhoped
the children. For every child boarding there these ' charitable Sisters' draw from the city treasury $138.70 per year, and intended to make him weak. This last plan would
.\·...;,J
ud tor every mothe~; bo~rdine; ~here, f2l6 per ;yeM"; wtal probably be the. best of aU~moat dlstreasin~ w tl:Lo Chrls· On nu.il drives out another,
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"God is Sovereign of the Unive1·se."
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTR SEEKER. Sir: The above
heading wM the first sentence in a discourse read by an
orthodox Christian Baptist minister in Tully, N. Y., to his
hearers on a Sunday morning not long since ; and while lis·
tening to his godly discourse, some thou~~:hts were suggested
to me which, with your permission, I place before the read·
· ers of TnE TnUTII SEEXEB, hoping to gain light !rom some
source on this subject.
My first thought was, If God was sovereign of the universe he must be sovereign over our little world, and why
does he not manage Its affairs so as to please the most intelligent creatures found on it, men and womeo, and make
them all healthy, intelligent, and happy, instead of suffering so many to bec0me sickly, igoorant, unhappy, and
miserable? Why does he not fill the world with love
instead of hatred ? Why does he not create pleasure instead
of pain P If he is sovereign, could he not easily do this 1
and would not the world be better for it ? Why does he
not right up the wrongs of this earth that so badly need
rightiog ? Why does he not cause virtue to be more desired
and practiced than vice ? and why does he not eradicate
vice altogether ?
If God is sovereign and possessed with almighty power,
infinite wiPdom, and boundless love for all his creatures,
why does he permit a few to monopolize the wealth of this
world and liv in idleness and luxury upon the earnings of
t:b.e toiling millions who suffer in want and poverty?
If God is just, why does he suffer priests to delude men
about the demands of God, and of his wrath that will be
dealt out in fury to all unbelievers in absul'llities, in eternal
doses?
Why will he suffer the learned to defraud the ignorant,
and rob them of their just dues ?
If God is sovereign of this world, why does he allow so
many innocent children to die, and thus wring the hearts of
parents with agony at their departure ? and why suffer so
many people to be destroyed by shipwreck, tornadoes,
earthquakes, accident, and fire, when it would seem so
much easier to save them than to build a world, and thus
prevented much angui~h and su~ering ?
Why did God create a devil to· oppose him in his good designs toward mankind in this world, and to torture them
eternally in the next ?
As God punishes not the most guilty here when committing crime, what reason hav we to think· he will punish in
some future life ?
A belief in such doctrines involves us in three false
assumptions. First, that a personal God exists ; second,
there is a future existence for us ; third, that God will deal
out justice to all in the next life and punish for crimes committed here.
A pretended belief in such teachings establishes Bothlng.
as true belief is founded only on positive evidence ; and as
the existence of a personal God cannot be demonstrated, the
three assumptions are false and foolish.
Had a God ever been seen or known to take a part even
in the management of the affairs of this wprld, or to punish,
correct, reform, or 'chastise the basest criminals and the
most heartless scoundrels in society, there might then be
some proof of his existence; and if unchangeable, that the
same policy would be carried out In a future life should
there be any. But remember a future existence for man is
not ustablished, could the existence of God be proved, as
the existence of the finite is not assured by the existence of
the infinite.
How, or when, this world came into existence we do not
know; but we do not propose to create an imaginary God
to account for and still more perplex us in solving the
mystery. So far as we know man is now the highest sovereign in this world, and upon whom is devolving all the
responsibility of human suffering and happiness, human ignorance and Intelligence, and everything at all concerning the management of affairs with Which mankind has
to do, and no God that we know of dictates or assists him
in the least in the discharge of these duties.
Although admitting he was unseen, the preacher through
his discourse assured us of the existence of this personal
God, and of his rightful sovereignty over this world and
over all mankind, and if this be true he must be directly
responsible for all the ~lls and suffering pf mankind, and
for all injustice, cruelty, and wrong that Christians so often
pray him to remo,ve from them, and to whose.prayers he has
never given the slightest attention.
This would be discouraging to any but ignorant, superstitious God-worshipers, blinded and duped by the designing
priesthood.
But the small congregation, of considerably less than a
hundred, appeared pleased, B!Jd were, no doubt, well satis:fied with the able effort to bring ran to acknowledge the
sovereignty of this wonderful, unseen, inaescribable, unaccountable, mythical, imaginary something, somewhere in
the clouds, to which all mankind were accountable.
H0w a single intelligent person could be benefited by
such a discourse I failed to see ; but they were remarkably
attentive, and perhaps highly entertained by the learned and
cultured preacher, though no truthful, useful knowledge
was taught or acquired.
Had the preacher defined and located his God, proved his
existence and jurisdiction over this world, showing his
rightful authority over mankind, or brought one instance to
show that he personally superintended this world's affairs,
it would hav been worthy of his efforts, of an hour spent
in encouraging faith in mysteries by fallacious reasonings. Such a discourse was no doubt highly edifying to
the god-believer in miracles and mystics, and strengthened
him in the delusion, but tended to strengthen unbelief

in tho intelligellt re11eonil:lg person desiring re11• in,truction,

I continued to think of the unproved assumptions- God who six thousand years ago labored for six da!s, has
1
God exists, is a personal being, a soverelgn over this world, done nothing since, and we know not that h~ ever ":Ill. It
all of which remain unproved.
\ would be imposs~ble to tel~ hoW: he sprang Into c:x:•stence,
If he is a person, where could he locate him outside of this show the necessity ~or his exis~ence, how he made the
world, or in it, unle11s in mankind? If. he is sovereign he world, or what there IS now for bim to do. Yours,
must act out his own pleasure, and wby should I desire to
'l'ully, N. Y., March, 1880.
R. C. TROWBRIDGE,
advise, instruct, or attempt to control him in the least
matter P
Religious Teaching vs. Moral and Scientific
If God is infinite, why should the finite, with his speck of
Education.
knowledge, assume to dictate or change the mind of the infinite, as Christians are continually doing?
'Tis education forms tbe infant mind;
We hav no evidence that his God is sovereign of these
Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTR SEEXER, Sir: This truth
United States of America, not being known in the Constitution nor In framing, supporting, expounding, or in execut- the most stupid priests understand thoroughly and never
ing the laws ; counseling, improving, or finding fault with fail to act upon. They carefully bend the twig while it is
them; thus, we logically conclude he is not s?vereign of yet young; they carefully kang about the cradle of infancy,
this government and its laws, or over the American people. and there commence the work of intellect-stultification.
The preacher affirmed that Jesus Christ was the ruler over Instead of aiding to unfold and strengthen the faculties of
the nations of the earth, but no evidence was adduced to those committed to their care, they take stringent measures
prove the assertion; and to me it appeared no more truthful to hinder -their development, What they teach us while
than. the God sovereignty, as we hav proof positive that young it would be well for us could we forget when old.
Jesus Christ does not rule over this American nation at Instead of cultivating in their pupils sentiments of indeleast.
pendence, generosity, and noble affections, they studiously
Thus we are forced to conclude if his God has an ex- make them servile, intensely selfish, and alarmed at less
istence, it must be in some other world beyond our know!- than shadows. Instead of urging them on in the pursuit
edge and for purposes to us unknown; neither can they be of knowledge, they are incessantly engaged iu attempts to
known, therefore do not particularly concern us inhabitants frighten them into Uhristian understanding of the most
<Jf this planet.
ridiculous beliefs.
If God really exists as a person, however powe~ful, wise,
Hume has justly remarked that "virtue is nothing but
benevolent, just, truthful, honest, or good he may be, he enlarged and cultivated reason, and never flourished to any
must hav a location; however much he may desire to attend degree except where a good education becomes general and
to the wanis of all the millions of humanity at the same where men are taught the pernicious consequences of vice,
h
d·
l"t , Yes , I am aware that mystery
time it must be an impossibility, as the person of. a God t
even cannot exist in all places, on all planets and worlds, at reac ery, an Immora I y.
the same time; and If sovereign of this world, could "be mongers (priests, of course, I mean) do not take one-thousandeth part the pains to make those they miseducate
of no practical use, perhaps would be more useful in other understand the pernicious consequences of vice, treachery,
worlds than here, and had better giv them his attention, as and immorality that they do the pernicious consequences of
this runs very well without any visible assistance from disbelief in certain monstrous dogmas of theology that no
him.
child either can or ought to believe. Is it not a fact that in
Were men taught to depend less on the aid of a vision- all dissenting chRrches and schools children are taught as
ary God and more upon their own reason and honest en- divine truth that non-belief in a man-god-who, after being
deavor, many things might be managed much better than bom of a virgin, was nailed upon a cross, dead, buriedthey now are.
.
and other follies and doctrines quite in keepip~~: with this,
Thus, having no positive knowledge that God ever existed is a crime of the deepest dye, only to be expiated by eternity
in this world; and no person being able to describe him, and of torment? If the children educated in those schools hav
everything in nature moving in continuous perfect order intellectual hardihood enough to demand proof or such
without him, we find no use for him if he were here.
monstrous doctrines being true, are they not silenced by
Were a pretended God to take the form of an animal or rods, scare-crow~. hell-sud-damnation proof? The books
of man snd come among us assuming the right to counsel thrust into their hands are not treatises on science, art,
or advise us, we would giv little attention to his teachings
unless good, reasonable, and superior to thofe we alrea dY physiology, astronomy, anatomy, medicine, etc., but others
of a very different genus, such as the Bible, or Jew-book,
hav. But should he pre~ume to dictate to us, command us and J. M. Watson's "Third Reader." These are the kind
under eevere penalties and threats to obey him, we would of books placed in the hands of children by spiritual charlarefuse to submit to such tyranny, and question his authority t ans an d God -st rue k 1una t"Ics. Th es e are th e. p r eci·o u 8 I. nas sovereign over us, and claim the right of self-govern- struments through which the church, as well as oar schools,
ment, asking such an intruder to withdraw his insolent is teaching children to become hypocrites, ·liars thieves,
demands; and if he did not giv proper heed he would be
expelled by force from our midst as a tyrant an d murderers, and also jail-birds.
As to creating "an enlarged .and
despot.
. cultivated
.
Nreason,"
.
Were Jesus Christ to come on earth again and claim the nothing can be further. from their mtentwns.
o, their
right Christians claim for him, to Iule this nation, or to make object is not to enlarge but to destroy reason; and so far
or enforce a single law, if not in harmony with our l aws, fr@m ever having shown a disposition to cultivate -reason,
he would quickly be asked to retire, as these places are all they hav uniformly opposed every attempt to improve it.
filled by men supposed to be competent to execute them To make the feelings sneeze with devotion and teach the
with propriety without his aid. But when a visionary, children solemn nonsense about a bloodthirsty God, spiritual
. .
mustard-pots, or an everlasting hell, faithful Christians
mythical God, existing nowhere, except in the ill!agmatwn
of superstitious, fanatical god-worshipers, is presented to booted and spurred for paradise, priests of divine religion
hav ever been ready; but never, in the whole course of their
us as having a real existence and claims on us superior to horrid history, ·hav they shown themselves any .other than
the demands of our country and of dearest friends, is it not
f
k
d
d f
f
·
lib t
haters o rea1 now1e ge an
oes o popu1ar
er y.
time for us to examine this matter.
The marvelous, the supernatural, the unaccountable, amd The following lines are appropriate to my present p-urpose:
the untruthful hav too long been taught us, and it is full
BY false training most all hav been misled,
So they believe because they hav been so bred.
time that reason, the divine in man, should hav its say, and
The vriest continues what the nurse began.
grow ~en and women worthy of the time, free from the
And thus the child imvoses on the man.
slavery of mind religiously, as the bodies of men are now
Therefore, Mr. Editor, I do heartily detest the doings of
free !rom what was a few years since denominated American slavery.
·
all priests of whatever name and clime. I am compelled
The arrogant assumer of the existence of a God as sover· to view them as " salaried opponents of truth and knowleign over any people-except the Jewish Jehovah over the edge." Yes, it is with their atrocious principles, and no
ancient Jews, and .he was plenty good ,enough for them- less atrocious practices, that I wa~ so fiercely. Experience
should be compelled to prove the existence of, describe and has proved them the least fit of all men to educate the rising
locate his God satisfactorily to his people; then they should generation. They cannot, as priests, touch :anything in
be permitted to accept him as their sovereign-if in accord their capacity without defiling it; and until the people shake
with the laws of the Iand-or reject him, as they saw fit.
them off ae dew is shaken from the horse's mane, popular
This world we know exists, and has its uses ; man also liberty, based on sound educational principles, is a shani
e;x:ists and has his uses ; now, could a God be as plainly and a dream.
shown to exist in this world or in any other-either would
Those who wioh or hope to reconcile religion, whether
do if demonstrated-certainly no one could deny it, and true or false, with morality, are wild fanatic3 or superstiperhaps none object to it.
tionists of the worst dye. Such know not human nature,
But people will doubt honestly, and hav a right to, till a and certainly never can materially benefit it. In the soil of
God can be as plainly seen somewhere, existing in some- pure reason all the virtues would infallibly take root and
thing or some form, as does this earth and human beings. flourish; but Christians, like all other priests, detest reason
And until that lime shall come man must exist as;God man- and deem it their most sacred duty to crush it in the bud.
ifest in human form and as the most intelligent being known Shall we, then, hesi.tate to snatch from their' hands that
in the univer~e. making all laws to govern mankind and to power they hav wielded so prejudicial to the highest intercontrol their actions ; and further, to make all the gods and ests of humanity? The best proposition is to educate the
devils, heavens and hells, known, and those in this life, as whole people in harmony with the most approved moral
science has not yet demonstrated a future life after the death principles, and, totally irrespective of religionism and Godin this body. So, Mr. Editor, it is useless to attempt to ism, would surely and speedily effect this most desirable of
stretch the faith of in~elligent, reasoning people to a belief all desideratums.
of a personal God having spoken this world into existence
It is time the people practiced virtue without fearing
out of nothing, and who still has charge of it and keeps it either God or devil, and continue to enjoy the fullest
in running order, as is still taught from thousands of pul- measure of freedom without being any longer cheated by
pits in the land. Priests will hav to atop asserting so much priests and their aristocratic allies. It is the priestly catewithout proof, and when they tell us the existence of this chism that upholds priestly influence. Once let the advoworld cannot be accounted for without first creating a God, cates of reason and liberty be armed with the saine authority
we tell them it cannot be accounted for then, as it perplexes to teach the youthful population of this country that Chrisus "the more in the investigation. It is much more rational tian priests hav hitherto enjoyed, and religion and gods will
to say the universe has eternally existed, and will continue receive their mortal death-wound. The real governors of
to exist etern11lly iJ!. 11omo form; th11n to ore11to Ill& im~gin11ry the people 11re those who educe.te them. Christi11n priests
Q
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I take direct issue with him on this p:>int. The word used
Finance.
is rakiak, and is derived from thb Hebrew verb raka or
To THE EDITOR OF Tu TRUTH SEEXEll, Sir: In a
raqua, which signifies to spread metal with the hammer, to recent TRUTH BEEKER is an artihle, touching on the finance
make it lht, to crush to pieces, t} bast, etc, M.oses uses the question, over the signature of. R. A. Van Winkle ; and
word to describe the gold which was be!l.ten in order to from the way he handles the subject I presume he thinks he
cover the ark and the tables of the holy with it. (Ex. xxxix, has settled the whole question.
3; Num. xvi, 38, 39.) And Isaiah to denote the plates of
But, strange as it may seem to him, people will differ
gold wherewith the idols were covered (Isa. xl, 19), ana the from him on this all-important question, as witness Mr.
same prophet and the ps'l.lmist to express the spreading Morrison's article in the same issue and Mr. Louden's, the
forth of the earth, and its fiJating upon the waters, for this week before, And as these two articles are worth a year's
was the conception the Hebrews had of it (Isa. xlii, 5 ; Ps. subscription to the paper, I think the gentleman should
cxx:xvi, 6). And it should always be borne in mind thl,lt subscribe for it instead of exchane;ing with his neighbor.
He says it would be ruinous to the Liberal cause to "join
this Takiah, however expanded or spread out, or thin, or of
whatever material composed, was to be adequate to its in- our fortunes with the fiat greenback nonsense I" Did the
tended use, viz., "to divide the waters above from those gentleman ever see any money but fiat money ? Gold and
below it." Could the atmosphere do this? The mistake, silver are not money without the government fiat or stamp
Let the work of truth fairly Prevail
then, is not in the mistranslation of the word, but in the on them. Nature has produced no money. It has only
Throughout this unhaPpy land;
And Christian dogmas they will die
egregious blunder of supposing that a vast body of water produced materials which governments may convert into
When reason takes the stand.
surrounded ,the earth and filled the heavens, requiring a money.
Then reason's lessons will be taught
solid sheet, strong and substantial, to keep it from deluging
What is money anyhow? N1Jthing more nor less than a
Unto the sons of man:
the whole earth. Here then, we hav two more of those circulating medium of exchange, a more convenient way
Then minds with wls~om wlll be fraught;
negative beauties to be nailed, like bogus coins, to truth's of doing business than by exchanging commodities in the
Yes, then, and not tlll then.
center, the one inspirational, the other inspirational, the way of barter.
)I am, witb all due respect,
Fifty years ago three-fourths of the business transactions
one the blunder of a witness who wished to testify better
The well-wisher of the human race,
than he knew, the other of one who knew better than he of the country were done without the use of money. People
J. P&TTY.
LacTosse, Wis.
wished to testify, and consequently did not tell truth provided thems!llves with the necessaries of life by swapping
enough to screen him from the charge of being a partial, or by an exchange of produce called "barter," or ''truck
The Beauties of the Bible.
perhaps a false, witness.
and dicker." As this was an inconvenient way of doing
"In the beginning God created the heavens and the
"And. God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the business, it gradually gave way and money took its place.
earth" (Gen. i, 1).
heaven, to divide the day from the night : and let them be
There is just as much money value in paper as there is in
By citing and analyzing passages of scripture we may be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years : and let gold or silver. It is true there is a great difference in the
able to comprehend in slight degree the transcendent beau- them be for lights in the _firmament of the heaven, to giv intrinsic or market value, bat there is no money value in
light upon the earth : and 1t was so. And God made two either until it has the fiat or stamp upon it of the govern·
ties of the Bible.
Those beauties, like the poles of a m~gnet, may be either ~reat lights ; the ~reater light to rule the day, and the lesser pent that issues it.
light to r~le the mght : he m~de the stars al~o . . ~nd God · Money is not an end, but a medium to an end. We do
positive or negative,
A moment's reflection will convince any honest inquirer set them m the firmament of the heaven, to g1v light upon not seek money for the sake of the money. We seek it behfter truth, any candid, intelligent mind, that God did not the earth'' (Gen. i, 14-17), Here we note a decided im- cause it possesses purchasing power· because with it we
'
create the heavens and the earth in the beginning ; for provement. The cosn;wgonist Moses (or whoeve~ the author) can buy whatever we want.
whenever that was, he only began to create, unless, as else- worked his architEJIIl< three whole days and mghts by the
There is no reason why money should possess intrinsic
,where stated, "He spake and it was done ; he commanded, light of his flat lamp~ and now ~isely sets. him to ~aking value, The less the better, because it is just so much
and it stood fast" tpa. xx:xiii, 9), which we now hav posi- permanent lamps which he sets m the solid expansiOn or saved. All the intrinsic or market value there is in gold or
tive evidence is not the way in which God crel\tes or created Takiah, as jewels are set in a monarch's _diadem for orn~- silver when coined into money is just so much dead loss ;
the universe. But this will be shown more obviously as we mont, but these for the sole and exclusive benefit of this because an article that has but very little intrinsic value In
earth, that being primary and paramount; the universe sub- it will answer all the purposes of money just as well, or
proceed.
better.
" And the earth W!l.B without form, and void, and darkness ordinate, or of no accoun~ or importance.
We notic'.l here a slight apparent discrepancy between
A merchant on one side of the street has counter-scales
was upon the face of the deep, and the spirit of God moved
Moses and Dr. Gibson. The learned doctor says (referring with cast-iron weights, the intrinsic value of which is one
upon the face of the waters" (Gen. i, 2).
We notice, first, the earth was without form, and void- to prior creation~). "The heavens were not chaotic then." dollar, On the other side of the street is a mercha~t with
an impoEsibility, as figure, or form, is a property of matter; But the stars were not made, and the sun shone not until counter-scales with gold weights, the intrinsic value of
and consequently, however irregular it may hav been, the the fourth day. What was their previous condition ? The which is one thousand dollars. Nine hundred and ninetyearth must hav had some form. But it is eaid it was with- work of creation was progressive, as is seen from this ac- nine dollars of the last-named mercball't's caoital is a dead
out form, and void. Two mistakes, sad blunders of Moses, cOunt, and consequently was not completed " in the begin- loss to him, because iron weights would ans~er equally as
ning."
good pu:pose as his gold ones. The same rule will apply to
whoever asserted it.
Six days were requisite to create the universe. A day in money.
Moses was a· great magician. Can it be he was also a
Again, he says, •· No men or set of men, or government,
pantheist ? He asserts that God created the earth without scripture may mean twenty-four hours, or from evening to
form. lie also says that when the Jews saw God they " saw evening. In prophetic language a day generally means a can by a flat giv purchasing power to any commodity of no
no manner of similitude" (Deut. iv, 15). Admitted, and year. It may also mean a thousand years. It sometimes intrinsic value, and it is folly to talk about it."
who can diEprove identity ?
signifies an indefinite period, though generally limited or
Well, the government did giv purchasing power to a com"The spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.'' brier.
modity-paper-of but very little intrinsic value. He adds,
Psychologists, please make a note here-a spirit has a spirit.
"And the evening and the morning were the sixth day. "At least all must acknowledge that it is an untried experiThis was a dark spirit, for darkness w!l.q upon thll gre11t deep. Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the ment."
The ancient Jews held that the "Shekanah," a light more host of them. And on the seventh day God ended his work
Well, it has been on trial for the last eighteen years,
brilliant than the sun, denoted the visible presence of God; which he had made ; and he rested ori the seventh day from sanctioned by the Supreme Court, and proved to be the
or, "the light of the glory of the Lord was like devouring all his work which he had made. And God blessed the best money the people ever had, being as good as gold in
fire" (Ex. xxiv, 17.) Paul, at conversion, was struck blind seventh day, and sanctified it : because that in it he had every state and terri to~ of the Union.
by a light, and says : "God is light, and in him is no dark- rested from all his work which God created and made"
Again he says, "You might pay your debts that way (in
ness." "The city [New Jerusalem] had no need of the sun, (Gen. i, 31, ii, 1-3). The world moves. Fifty years ago it greenbacks), but after it hsd answered for that purpose you
for the glo"ry of God did light it," etc. The God of the would hav been sacrilege or blasphemy to hav said those could not compel any one to take it for wheat, pork, or
Jews changed often, consequeqt\y coulrl. not hav been the seven days were not twenty-four hour days. Orthodoxy beef, or wherewith to clothe or warm yourself."
true God, who changes not. John or Pa.tmos s1ys G:>.:l. has driven from that construction now takes refuge in the
True, neither can you compel any one to take gold or ail"seven spirits" (Rev. iii, 1; iv, 5; v, 6).
intrenchment that each of the six days signifies a geological ver for "wheat, pork, beef, or wherewith to clothe or
The Hebrew word 1·uach and the Greek pneuma, here trans- period of unknown; perhaps incomprehensible duration. warm yourself," unless they choose to do so, but most pea. lated spirit, are variously rendered ghost, soul, bocly, spirit, Very good. Then, according to analogy, the seventh day ple will choose to do so, and also take greenbacks just as
wind, air, breath. And hence if the reading were, The breath also would denote, and must be. taken for, a geological readily.
of God, or, The wind rippled the face of the waters, what period. If this be true, then, God has done nothing since
It is all right for him, as far as it goes, to " fight the
candid Greek or Hebrew Bible student would assert that he "ended his work" on the seventh day. Now all this myths and absurdities of orthodox superstition" but if he
though less grandiloquent it would not be as correct and muddle and confusion arises from not considering duly, and has .an eye to the signs of the times he will see we hav
fully understanding, how God works, creates, or makes.
something to "fight'' besides myths and orthodox supers titruthful a translation ?
"And God said, Let there be light, and there was light,
l hav no evide:nce that God creates as man makes an tion.
and God called the light day, and the darkness he called article. He puts in operation certain laws through which,
We hav a trinity in unity to fight-money-craft the fath·
night "And the evening and the morning were the first in the lapse of ages or the requisite time, his proper work er, church-craft the son, and Repl).blican-craft, the unholy
is evolved. There is no physical labor involved, no conse· ghost, or in other words, the money·craft and churchday" (Gen. i, 3, 5).
The sun was not m1.de until the fourth d9.y, and the quent fatigue, and from all our evidences there never has craft are the power behind the Republican throne, or, again,
beauty of all this consists in there having been three days been 11 moment's cessation, suspension, or interruption in the Republican party is under the control of the money
his works of creation, nor ever will be until infinite space and church power. And, as a Democrat, I am sorry to say,
without a sun I
" And God said, Let there be !l. firmament in the midst of shall be filled and occupied by the works and wonders of the Democra~, to a certain extent, are under thu same conthe waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters. his creation. Moses gave the best cosmogony within his trol.
And God made the firmament, an_d divided the waters knowledge. Dr. Gibson says of it, "The Bible is not
By a flimk movement we may turn the right or left, or
which were unaer the firmament from the waters above it, designed to teach science; it is apocalypse." What is its we may attack and pierce the center. But if we would
authority if its revelations are untruthful?
"scotcll the monster" we must ruake a bold attack, square
and it was so" (Gen. i, 6, 7),
From this any uMophisticated mind of ordinary intelligence
Fifty years hence 1 hazard the prediction that the Bible in front, all along the line, and "fight it out on that line if
would be led to conclude that Moses supposed space to a will be regarded as of no divine auth&rity; its truths will it takes all summer."
E. B. RoUNDS.
very great extent was occupied by a vast body of water, and not be more holy than truth generally, and all advanced
Eureka, Wis., March S, 1880.
consequently a solid expansion or dividing sheet was indis- thinkers will be emancipated from the shackles of priestpensable to shut off or exclude the superabundant waters, craft, bigotry, ignorance, and superstition, and the world
The Lockpol't Gathering.
80 that the earth or dry land mig;ht become inhabitable, or will be b!essed with the effulgence of the light of true religat least make its appearance. (Gen. i, 9.) And hence it is ion and the knowledge of the one true and living God who
TG> THE EDITOR OF THH TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The
obvious that this firmament or expansion to answer its in- exists in and through and independent of the forces of Spiritualists and Liberalll of Lockport, N. Y., met in contended purposes must hav been impervious to water, strong nature.
JUIF.
vention on March 13th and 14th, a large attendance being
and solid. Dr. Gibson assures us that the word firmament
present and great interest manifested throughout the entire
is not only not in the Hebrew Bible, but it is "an unfortuT
R
J h C Yo g of Danville Ky has b en session of three days. Mrs. Colby, who was present, dealt,
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x sent for to go to Louisvllle to deliver a course of lectures to as usual, masterly blows at ancient and modern superstipolemics tell us, the Btble 18 full of ~lstranslations, then _why stem the current of Infidelity there caused by our able ora- tions, and pressed home with forcible arguments _the neceapalm it off as the "word. of _Gohd!' _or tas of ,11t~Y _authotrltyk? tor Robert G. Ingersoll ; with what success time will show. sity of organizing for purposes of defense against the growIf there is any mistranslatiOn m.t IS ms ance 1 IS Ill no ma -,
ing encroachments of sectarian tyranny. A petition was
in the English word strong enough to fully upress the
PrTTACUB of Mitylene made a law that he who, when presented, which was freely signed, for the taxation of
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church property. Thus we are striving inch by inch to
And yet Dr. Gibson says, "The Hebrew word raquia drunk, committed an o ense,. wou sn er ou e the pu.nadmirably expresses the tenuity of our atmosphere ; just the.! ishment, which he. would-do 1f sober,, and Plato and Ans· gain the mastery, to plant Rigb.t ill place of Might.
lWKA TAUOR,
~Qat word that could be ch.oaell to ~jgqif,y the 1\tmollpheru," totlo applauded th1~ a11 the hlgb.t of w1sdom,
and Christian teachers hav given to the people of this country most all the instruction they hav hitherto received, No
marvel, therefore, that rotten Christianity has become the
manners, customs, ·and laws of the land. What is part and
parcel of popular customs must decide the morality or
immorality of a nation. Now !bold that the sooner the
priests and . religious people cease to meddle with educational matters the better. In ages of barbarism their hellish
doctrines were comparatively innoxious. But now that
knowledge is making its way through the ramifications of
society, it ought not to be tolerated that Christians or priests
of any denomination should be engrmously paid to obstruct
the cause of civilization or pollute the understandings of
the rising generation under the pretense of Christianizing
the people; and in conclusion I will add,

We hav in Meriden a Sunday row t'lle~e four orfiveweeks.
Hoping to be 11.ble to occasionally send yo11 the name of a I wanted to join a funeral society, K~Ights of Honor, but
new subscriber, I remain Your.s truly,
A. A BARNES.
they refused to accept me as a m.:Jmber on account of my
Infidelity,
I am sorry that I am not able at present to send someNORTH VASSALBORO, ME., Mar. 10, 1880,
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: I wish to write 1\ little letter to thing substantial for Mr. Bennett, but al!l glad to see that
: ELK F ALLB, KAN., Mar. 15, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: It has been a long time since the dear frie!'lds of your paper; not because I can say much he has so many good friends. I only '!V'l~h for t~e. ~&y t!>
you heard from me, but as I am about to emigrate I will or say it very well. I can say that I know my heart is warm come when he will g_et_ free from th!l ChriStian InqutS!tlon; It
offer a few words se:ain. To begin with, I want my paper with love to the cause of truth and the friends who advocate will be a day of rejoiCing for all Liberals.
I would like to hav Mr. Bennett's new book, but cannot
sent to Las Vegas, New Mexico.
.
· the same in THE TRUTH BEEKER. Zeal and labor are maniLiberalism has not made much noise in this quarter, yet fest almost everywliere in organizing Liberal Leagues. How ord}r at present, as Xdon't know yet that I shall be able to
.
..
it has quietly and rapidly spread. Auxiliary League No. my soul swells with gratitude as I read from week to week pav, for it. If I can afford it I shall send.
You don't know how much I wish to see Liberals, Spirlt155 was organized February 22d, with twenty-four charter of the steadily-increasing number of Leagues springing up
members. Many more will join if a proper effort is made in so many pl&.ces-one hundred and sixty-nine Leagues a~d uallsta and Greenbackers join togather next fall.
Plea'se give my very best respects to Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
to enlarge and make it an active auxiliary. There are several others forming l The small acor.a is making a big
plenty of Liberals here, but it is difficult to induce them to oak. Don't be disheartened, friends, because some hav been and accept the same yourself.
JOSEPH FRANKOWSKI.
Yours for justice,
take part in any kind of organization against the church. torn from dear ones and cast into a :toul, filthy, Christian
Some avoid it on account of their wives' feelings and some helL The chains will soon be sundered and the en!laved
LAKE MILLS, IowA, March 15, 1880.
from fear of injury to business. This last is in imagination made free, not through Christianity but by a higher power.
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ! pear Sir_.· ,I am a few days behind
only, for the average Christian is smart enough to trade My soul cries out for the shackles to be removed 11nd real
where he gets the most for his money; moreover, when a liberty to take their place.
the regulation of your editiOn, but Its bett~r late_ t~an never.
Our good brotJ:!.ers, Leland, W lllker, and some othe!s, say It is not because I had not the money, neither IS It because
business man says he will not avow himself a Liberal lest
he should drive away custom, he insults the better class of much of "natural morality.'' I say Amen! every t1me to my faith is faltering, nor my blushing face or Infidelity, but
Christians by implying that they would be contemptible their honest utterances. I hope they may continue to teach I had not the opportunity to purchase a money order, that
enough to prosecute for opinion's sake. He goes back on the people a higher code of morals. It requires warm, I might send you the money with safety. You know that
his principles and bestows his favors upon Christians by brave hearts to face old, respectable orthodoxy, that stands we liv. in a Christian land, where we all observe the Golden
leaning that way and contributing to the church. In my loafing on the street corners, making faces and crying Rule. But we are obliged to keep our houses and barns
opinion his contribution! are thrown away, together with "obscenity." But there are some who don't scare worth a locked and to support jails and state prisons and poorhis independence, his only return being distrust from all cent, who will promulgate their sincere convictions of what houses; and all other necessary objects to protect society at
parties. A Jew at Independence told me that by joining they know to be right and wrong.
large.
. .
the League he saved $200 per annum. Heretofore, at reguThe social as well as other reforms are agitated in THE
I send you a postal order for one year's sub~cnptlon for
lar intervals, a paper was carried around town, with a cer- TRUTH SEEKER. I bail this as an omen o:t a near change that good messenger called THE TRUTH SEEKER. I like the
tain sum of money apportioned· for each business man to in the old, worn-out marriage institution. Friends, you title of the publication, because I do love the principle of
pay toward the church, but when it was 'publicly known write and discuss this matter well. I pray you to keep tl!.e truth, let it come from what source it may. Reason, one of
that he had joined the League a church committee lacked ball rolling. It will soon become a large mountain, filling the best gifts that universal law ever gave to man, is searchthe brass to approach him for money; furthermore, if any the earth. To othera who are afraid to let their light shine ing after the truth. Reason deals with truth and fact ;
had withdrawn their patronage they were the poorest class I would say, "Don't be afraid to 'speak in meetin'.'" myths of all kinds are a gibberish lot of mysteries .. I like
of customers he had.
Those of us who can neither lecture nor write scientific your paper for its independence, its liberty of speech, and
But the greater {IOrtion of Liberals elude organization articles can write a few words for reform papers, just to let the position that it takes upon all topics that hav a ~en~ency
through sheer indifference. They seem to think that noth- true believers know on which side the fence we belong. I to elevate man to a higher and more noble plane m his naing will be lost by keeping quiet and nothing gained by can assure you thousands will rejoice to learn that you know ture than we find him in this Christian age. To do this he
agitation. I was once telling a man of the attempt being and love the truth as it exists in natural law. We need to must be left free to think and act and speak and write on
made to Christianize the government. His only reply was.;. become acquainted with each other. Even the name and all points that will hav any tendency to progress to a higher
"They can't do it." On calling the attention of another to residence seem to giv quite an insight in this matter of state of morals than we hav at the present.
the rapid and alarming progress of Catholicism which friends.
I like those letters that you publish; they sound just as
would some day result in teligious war in this country, I
ln your paper of March 6th I notice the whole account of good to my ea.r as the testimony given in behalf ot Jesus
was surprised to hear him say he hoped to God it would ; the particulars of the Leagues formedfL This is what I hav Christ in the class meetings for the satisfaction of the robthat, he said, would open the people's eyes. Another, when long wished to learn. Oh, what an all.:ay for good, and still bing ministry in charge. If Jesus had in his nature the
told that his posterity might hav to wade in blood for the increasing! Friends, take courage; we hav everything to modesty of a Voltaire or a Paine he would be compelled to
same privileges we now enjoy, replied: "Let them wade; I cheer. You hav started well. Perseverance will gain the blush with shame if he should once see and hear the testihav trouble enough in my days, let them hav theirs." But victory. How much I wish to be' able to cast my mite.lnto mony given by the poor weak-minded, deluded witn~s.ses
take them all through and they are on the side of liberty, the treasury! but I hav been disabled for two years, owing testifying for his cause, all for the purpose of advert1amg
and when the crisis comes they will vote with us and fight to rheumatism, caused by mercurial. poison. I would sow themselves to the ministry.
with us.
Those telling shots of tha.t strong mind of Mra. Slenker are
broadcast thousands of reform papers where I now can
Henry Welty, president of our League, was elected Jus- scatter only a few,
just the ammunition that is required to scatter and break up
tice of the Pei.\Ce in spite of a strong church opposition.
The Frcelover who discusses marriage in a late number of the works of old theology. All such ammunition should ·be
J. A. Powell, one of the most outspoken Liberals in the THE TRUTH SEEKER no· doubt had a good reason for not used more freely, I would that every one who can wield
county, was elected Sheriff last fall. Our postmaster is signing her name. I much prefer to see the real name, still the pen with telling effect would arm himself with the
another LiberaL Other county officers are avowed Free- I would much rather she would write again with no name principles of truth and liberty, in ev~ry .sense of those
thinkers. The three most successful physicians at Inde· than not write at all. Please hand out more discussions .. words, and go to work in earnest for their nghts.
pendence, Elk City, and Elk Falls are outspoken Atheists ; Y ~u will hav plenty of eager readers.
Youra fQr the right,
S. D. W ADilWORTH.
but their opinions do not burt their practice, for the ,most
Poor Bennett is still suffering in a gloomy prison alonesuperstitious Cltriswan has more faith in an Infidel doctor all alone! I shudder to think that Christians or devils
HOMESTEAD, MICH., March 7, 1880.
than in all three of his gods.
would make such places just to torture. 0 Liberals and
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, IJear Sir: In looking over my
Thus, while we may fail in bringing about an ~xtended all reformers, you are angels indeed, laboring to overturn books I found that I had made a little mistake in the time
organization for social benefit, we hav succeeded in intro· all such wicked institutions and ·let the captive go free ! that I had taken the paper, and it ain't to be wondered at
ducing facts to the public mind, and hav the satisfaction of You hav begun a work that cannot be stopped. All who under the circumstances. I joined a Congregational colony
knowing that the best minds in our community are cogni- hav been imprisoned or suffered persecution in any way that was granted by the Legislature of this state, and soon
zant of what is. going on, and well know how to act when will be fully rewarded in time. Truly yours,
found out that the people would not allow any one to liv
the necessity arrives. Everywhere the League shoulEI be
EMELINE A. PRESCOTT.
near their colony unless they were strictly orthodox. I told
established to show to the world that the National Liberal
them I wau not orthodox and that they could not drive me
League is not a paper concern, but has a foundation in fact.
VALLEY FALLS, K.A.N., March 11, 1880.
out. They then pitched on me, stole my household goods
An organized eff<lrt to Cnristian!ze our government, if deMR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir; Inclosed please find draft to the amount ot four hundred dollars, and one of their
feated in its object, can be defeated only by an organized for $15, which you will place to the credit of the parties ministers ran off with my wife; then they brought me to
effort. I make no war upon the other League, the American n!lmt:d below. Three dollars·wm pay my subscription for law under pretense of some action. I followed them to the
Liberal Union, and hope it will make no war upon us. Our this year. It was not Jack of sympathy that kept me so high courts for four years and beat them there. After that
objective point is the same, and our strength had better be long from writing and sending in my subscription, but I t.hey sued me for contempt of court for putting W:hat little I
expended in that direction. We hav.been struc.k hard at h_ad the promise of a few more subscribers to our most glo- had left out of the way of the lawyers. The JUdge then
the start by persecutions without and dissensions within, r1ous, and for every true Liberal really indispensable TRUTH fined me one hundred dollars and sentenced me to six
but it more prove more a stimulus tl!an a hindrance to final BEEKER, the !Jest Liberal paper published, hence the delay. months' imprisonment in the county jail for no crime
success.
I shall do all In my power to circulate and get subscribers whatever. I hav served my time in the jail, and I now stay
The imprisonment of D. M. Bennett was a hard blow to for it. If your enemies expect to crush. and stop the paper in my little habitation and guard it with a load of arms,
us out here, and the treatment he received at the hands of by sending its bold and fearless editor to a Christian prison and they well understand it too. I now stand here as an
Liberals was equally hard ; but we are outgrowing it, think- f<>r committing no crime, they find, while E. Macdonald independent Liberal fighting the battles of equal rights and
ing that probably the wora.t is over. The agitatiou of this occupies the editorial chair, the task a hard one, as he has privileges.
subject has developed one fact: the people prefer to take proved to be the right man in tllat place in your absence.
Now, you see, under these circumstances, I know how to
care of their own morals; and more, they are slowly but
1 hope the Christian bloodhound Comstock will after this sympathize with Mr. Bennett. When the petition was sent
surely awakening to the necessity of doing it, if they would a~opt a let-alone policy toward you and your paper, as he out to get signers for the release of Mr. Bennett, I worked
enjoy peace in this world. H there is anything that grinds Will hav undoubtedly learned by this time tb.at your friends six faithful clays in the belly of this orthodox hell and got
out the sands of life before the time it is that harsh, up- do not all liv in the city of New York, and that they can- fifty signers; that was the best I could do.
braiding voice that shouts, "Why don't you do as I do ?" not be counted by the balf dozen, but can be counted by
Inclosed fiud three dollars. I would send more, but I am
It is the voice of the fiend that whispers in your ear, "I thousands, and that those thousands are distributed all over an old man, seventy-five years of age, my health is poor,
this fair country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. And and I am in rather low circumstances.
told y0u so."
S. K. CARTER.
We were recently favored with a lecture by M. F. Gr.eene, while our enemies delight in reading their Bible, with all
a young man just entering the lecture field', and who has the its obsce·nity, fables, myths, and stories, and swallow Jonah,
ALToN, ONT., March 6, 1880.
brains, the courage, and the enthusiasm to make a first-class whale and all, as the inspired word of God, we want THE
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Si1'; Thinking it not
lecturer. The large hall was filled with people, and the best TRUTS: BEEKER to make it~ regular weekly visits to our unlikely that many of the readers of your paper would be
attention was given to the most radical sentiments of the humble homes.
glad to be informed of the state of public opinion in this or
speaker. Mr. Greene·sppke to an audience of five hundred . While you are in a felon's cell you hav won the admira- aBy other part of Canada·upon the great (shall I say burnat Independence, and there, as elsewhere, he gave complete tlon, esteem, and sympathy of all good Liberals, as you are ing?) questions of the day, I hav taken the liberty of
satisfaction to the Liberal public. Liberals should giv him made a martyr for our cause. It is an open secret that it is addressing to you a few words as to the progress of Liber·
a chance wherever ·he goes,
not obscenity ~ut you and your paper they would like to alism in this vicinity.
I presume you were not made aware of the death of Wm. crush out of existence. Your unjust imprisonment has won
Here, as everywhere else, the modern spirit of investigaBrown, one of the patrons of your paper, over a year ago. thousands to the Liberal ranks, It shows what we Liberals tion has penetrated, and doubt and discussion hav, With
He was a man of good brain and good character, and d1ed would have if the church had the power. But thanks to many, taken the place of faith and dogmatism. Canadians
true to his convictions. Ministers and others waited on such_ men as our hero in prison, that power they will never are proverbially a conservative people, slow to change their
him toward the last, but his last request was that a Free- regam any more. But we must be watchful of what we hav views, but steadfast in convictions, new or old, which hav
thinker should officiate at his funeral. A. funeral address gained, must be united to be strong, and show our strength been once established.
was accordingly delivered by one of his Freethought when demanding our rights and getting them granted will
Freethinkers are as yet comparatively few iu I!Umbeftl in
friends, and though it was of radical tone and reflected the only be a question of time. '
this country; but being strong in argument and ever teady
The Liberals here arranged lately for a course of lectures, to defend their opinions by appeal to the tribunal of reii.Son.
views held by the deceased, it was noticeable that its effect
was more quieting and consoling to the mourners th~n which were delivered by Mr. 0. A. Phelps. He had lull their advance is, if slow, sure and irresistible. Unlike the
so-called fuueral sermons usually are. Among other things, houses every night., and was much applauded by his intelli- Lord who was with Judah, who could not drive 0ut the
the speaker said:
gent audience. We are trying now to arrange for a debate. inhabitants of the valley because they had ch!lriots of iron,
' "And did he die a happy death? He died in the belief I think the plan a good one, as in giving lectures and de- the god of science is driving out of every refuge all those
that death would end all pain, all misery. He died happy bates on Bible questions we reach the masses and set them who hav chosen to dwell in the paper citadel of biblical
in the belief that neither he nor his wife nor children nor to thinking. Mr. Phelps is a man of great ability, He is inspiration. Of course the hirelings of superstition are by
friends nor any human being would ever see the lace of an doing a gre~<t work in the Liberal cause, and ought to be no means inactive, and recently at a n_eighboring town one
angry God, nor hear that infamous command, 'Depart constantly employed in the lecture field. We can recom- of the paid defenders of the old creed made the usual effort
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the mend him to the Liberals of the West.
to draw out the leviathan with a hook. CoL Ingersoll was
Yours in love and sympathy,
SUSAN REICHERTER,
devil and his angels !'"
represented by this clerical Boanerges as a wretched hypoThe speaker further showed that a Christian could not die
crit.e, defaming Christianity for bread and _blasp~eming
happy, not knowing what would be the decree at the great
WEST MERIIJEN, CoNN., March 11, 1880.
agamst the Most High for the pew-money of his serv!Ces ot
judgment day. Even if he could foretell his own case, he
Ma,. MACDONALD, Dear I!Jir; I hav the pleasure to send sin. But we know, and the reverend gentleman knows too,
could not die happy with the thought that other fellow- you sixty-seven names on the petition to Congress. I circu- that the arrow c11nnot make him flee; sling-stones are turned
beings would go to eternal torments. If such a one could lated it on my own hook, as it seems that all Liberals are with him into bubbles· darts are counted as stubble; he
die a happy death it was because the sweetest charities of afraid of the church. They don't like to face Christians. laugheth at the ·shaking 'or a spear; he is a king over all the
the heart had been crushed out by a blinding, bigoted faith, Even Mr. Griswold, president of our Liberal League on the children of pride. 'fhe way in which some of our Canadian
that left its victim more fiend than human.
lOth of last month, showed himself on the stage 'tor the defenders of the faith abuse the leaders of modern thought:
Others about here hav died in a similar manner, and it is benefit of the Universalist church. I might hav got more might well cause an onlooker to imagine that they had been
getting to be understood that a humall 'beiug ~nay quit liviug names but I was forbidden to go through the establishment. given the heathe~ fot au. iDherUance ftlld had alrood,y entered
~i~O\lt tb.~t 'ble11~ed C9lli!Olation.'~
But l11hall try yet, And. U l ~uccee,!l will ~e~d. ~Q yQ\l,
iAtQ JlOIIIIOII"loll~

-·-

:!

:r-~berty of speech is not nearly so extended in the Dommton as among the citizens of the great republic and
men do not so freely express their dissent from the religion
of the st~t~, for, although we hav no state church, we hav a
state rel;tgton; conse~uently unbelievers are not yet 80 outspoke~ In Canada as ts des1rable. Many of us would, therefore, bke to hear Col. Ingersoll lecture at say Toronto in
•Order that weak· kneed brethren might be ~onfirmed in 'the
;truth by meeting together and learning the extent of their
numbers. Truth; w~ well know: does not depend upon
~um_bers, but exemptton from social persecution and «!lccle:stastiCal tyranny to a very great degree does so depend
. Your paper is highly prized by its readers in this n~igh
bor_hood. We know thy works and thy labor and thy
patience, and how thou canst not bear them which are evil·
and how t.hou hast tried them which say they are apostle~
and are not, and haAt found them liars.
·
Yours fraternally,
A. F. THOMSoN.

tend to be working for the Liberal cause. Liberalism is
rapidly advancing under the present conditions, and if the
L\berals would be more united it would advance still f!\~ter.
When we look back and see what a short time ago, comparativ.ely, pellple began to be skeptical in regard to Christianity, and see what advancement Liberalism bas made in
that timt>, we should calculate that before another centennial shall be cele_brated old Father Time will pluck a
feather froJi the wmg of the angel Gabriel, sharpen it with
the two-edtred sword of God Almighty, dip it in the blood
of Jesus, and by the flickering, fading light of hell he will
write in words of fire across the name of Christianity,
" Religiolil of the past." Hoping that that day is not far
distant, I remain your friend,
PAUL DILLINGHAM.

sick, restore sight to the blind, raise the dead, and finally go
up from the earth without wings in spite of the laws of
gravitation ; but no amount of faith could induce us to
believe such a story in these days even if it was loaded with
tales of angels to corroborate it.
Now, Bro. Bennett, since orthodoxy has seen fit to rail so
much about your immorality and that of all Infidels and
their Liberal Leagues, like Robert Cooper, I would ask,
What morality is there in the following account of the
genealogy of Jef!us Christ, the "Swior" of the world, one
whose origin, above all other beings, Should hav been honorable aad illustrious. He quotes from Dr. Alexander
Walker. "It is remarkable,'' ~ays he, "that in the genealogy or Christ only four women hav been named; Tamar,
who seduced the father of her late husband ; Rachel, a.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1880.
common prostitute; Ruth,. who, instead of marrying one of
MR. D. M. BENNETl', Dea1• Sir: It is refreshing to ob- her cousins, went to bed with another of them ; and Bathserve the fact that men hav discovered that they hav a mind sheba, aa adultress, who espoused David, the murderer o!
of their own, an intelligent power within when properly her first husband." What a pedigree 1 and for the ''Eon of
KALA.MA.zoo, MICH., March 8 1880
exercised and developed that is as comprehensive and reli- God," too. I should be ashamed of such an origin.
MR. D. M. BENNETT: I bav just returned home' aft.er.an able as any that ever held a divine commission, and that a
Now, Bro. Bennett, can't you show a better one ? I'll
absence of four months. Inclosed· find three dollars. Times partial Ged no longer inflates his pets with Wisdom to be venture to bet you can, and that not one Infidel can be
ar.e ha_rd ~ere, and We all find-~ quite difficult to get much distributed at their pleasure among the ignorant masses. found with a poorer oae. But wicked and im:noral 11s the
money laid by. You can cons1uer me a life-long supporter These men who assert that they are the vicegerents of him orthodox hav tried to present you to the wor18, even they
to your paper.
·
who sits on the Almighty throne ~re now required to show will hav to admit that your moral character is as pure as the
I shall be glad when the grand old hero, my friend D. :M.. their credentials. And since they fail in that, and there snow by th~ side of many whose names are found upon
Bennett, shall hav served out his time and is once more a clusters around the presumptuous assertion the odor of church lloo~nd far superior to their Bible Moses, Noah,
free man. I hav some fears that Comstock will again cause bread and butter, doubts naturally arise and the divine Abram, JacoB, Shechem, Reuben, Judah, Onan, Hosea,
lhis arrest, but I hope he will not.
agent who claims to hold the great panacea of human David, Solomon, and hosts of others too numerous to men~ do ~ope Jlir: Unde~wood wil~ soon acknowledge his wrongs and vices is regarded in the same manner as the tion, to say nothing of their Bible godly women.
·mistake tn speakmg agamst our fnend D. M. Bennel.t and vender of the great panticureal cordial that cures all dieHow animating and edifying the story of these Bible
come out fully and take sides again with the Liberal League eases incident to the human family, even to the restoring to heroes must be for children and young ladies and gentlemen
and le_t Abbot drift off alone Bgi.lin into orthodoxy.
life and health the person who had been blown into a in a social chat or evening entertainment. And since they
I thmk that one of the graudest acts in the life of our tholl,sand fragments by the explosion of a hundred pounds think their Bible such a model of morality, and y<Ju are
hero, D. M. Bennett, is the letter be wrote to Mr. Hayes of dynamite. Did God choose these oracleP, be certainly aware it is so little read and understood, don't you think
stating that he was sorry he or his friends had troubled him many times would make better selections or else he is a God it would be a good idea for them to represent it on the stage
so much by eo many petitions (names to the number of two of very bad taste and judgment? Did the Almighty ex. in the form of a drama ? If they should, and make it as
hundred thousand), and regretting that his wife and friends tend a call toT. L. Weaver a short time ago to carry the real as Booth does Shakspere, it would certainh lira w; the
together with himselr, had ever asked his clemency1 justice' mantle and blow the horn of Roger Williams after the Black Crook, or any other leg show, would be eclipsed and
or mercy, and withdrawing all such requests. That i Genesee Methodist Episcopal Conference had pronounced thrown into the shade. And then there is the sainted Rev.
say, is the grandest act of his life. Such an act on the p'art upontt.l:lim the sentence that followed disobedience in Eden Joe Cook, who feels so much alarmed 11.t the spread of Infiof. Mr. ~ayes shows ~im up just where he stand~, and, I and seen proper to portray some of his chief characteris- delity, he might stay the tide, or at least wonderfully increase
think, w!ll !Je of material help t? our cause in awakening tics, thus, h Sabbath breakinl!:; dishonesty in business; the numbers of his hearer~. by securing the· services of
people to a JUSt sense of free JUStiCe. Mr. Hayes's wife no including sol:ltething of the nature of forgery and uochas- Rutherford B. Hayes, .Mrs. Van Oott, Sara Underwood, and
doubt, controls him. I shall never vote again for n. p;esi· tity1"
11-les,lrs. Bundy, Abbot, Crosby, Colgate, Anthony Comdent that belongs to a church or one who is unwilling to
Perhaps the Rev. R. B. Stanton, who conducted the stock, and a few others equally as pure and strong in the
rlispense equal justice to all.
young man through the ceremonies of the saving ordinance, faith, as soloists, with the Young Men's Christian AssociaI a~ glad to learn of the progress the cause is m~king in thought him better qualified to follow the examples of Paul, tion for chorus, and Judge Benedict for drill·master, and
· form!Dg Leagues all over the country. Our League here is who said, "Bein~t crafty; I caught you wit b. guile" (2 Cor., sing Solomon's Songs. It could not fail to produce wondera failure so br; we had twenty charter-members to start xii, 16); also, "For if the truth of God hath more abound- ful· effects, and multitudes would throng to hear them,
?ff ~ith, and :went no further t~an t? g~t a temporary organ- ed through my lie unto his glory, why yet am I also judged especially if th~y sung with the spirit and understanding,
tzatlon. I Wll_l make further IDquuy IDtO th_e matter, and a sinner?" (Hom. iii, 7), and the practices of the old r~>ke and then he could instil into their minds the beauty and
expect at no distant day to hav au excellent Liberal League. who lay so near God's heart, with his seven hundred wives morality of inspiration, and how much more essential it is
If some good speaker was here fo~ a few days tTo help us, I and three hundred concubines.
to hav faith than reason. Yes, Bro. Bennett, you must
am certam we could soon hav a niCe League. J. ca.nnot do
How peautifill the system that loads a. young man of such down with your reason 11nd cling to faith, for With plenty
much for the cause on account of my beiRg away from attainments with cel!lBtial honors, while you, {or sending a of faith all inconsistencies are made palatable. It is by faith
home so much.
little polemic on a certain institution through the mails, are we can see that the few are called of God to admiDister
Please put my ~alll:e down for Bro. Benn~tt's forthcoming languishing in prison! Your misfortune is that you are not spiritual morsels to the gaping multitude. lt is by faith we
book, wntten wh1!e 1n the Albany Penitentiary.
within the ark. With a looser sense of propriety you see it takes three to make one. It is by faith we can see the
Yours respectfully,
JAMEs B. BEDEL.
would hav been found thtre, and then the pub!ication of New Jerusalem with its streets of gold. It is by faith we
such lovely-stories as Lot's incest with his daughters (Gen. can see the sinner writhing in the agonies of eternal torRAYNHAM, MAss., ~farch 14, 1880.
xix); the little social chat of Jacob and Rachel about the ment. It is surprising how many things we can see by the
EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, IJea1• Sir: It is some. act of Jacob in sedu.,ing their maid-servant Belhah; also eye of faith.. How it opens the eyes and ~harpens the visweeks since I ha.v found a convenient time to write to you, i the story of Lea and Zilpab, and the bargains between Leah ion. It is by faith we see how good all are within the
but I trust that you know, by your own sympathies, that ' and R~chel about Reuben's mandrakes (Gen. xxx) ; also church ; how bad aG are without. The necessity of spies
you are never forgotten by your friends, and bince you are I the story af Abram and Sarah and the account of his and decoys at the heels of those outside, while none arc
being v~sited by "g?ds," I hope they do not forget to carry I- illicit intimacy with his servant:maid Hagar, as related in needed WILllin ; the necessity o! jailing editors of scientific
you lovlDg sympathies from us all. I am so glad to know Gen. xvi ; also the story of Absalom's familiarity with his journals, while holy libertinas should not be exposed. PerbJ: your letters, that your spirit is not broken by your im-j father's concubines, !IS related in 2 Sam. xvi, 32; and tll.e naps they t~re aware, from the immorality of church mempr1sonment, and that you can even ridicule the ridiculous. narrative of Judah, Onan, and Tamar (Gen. xxxviii) could bers almost daily exposed, that if all immorality was
Well, y~u will soon, I. trust,_ be with. us ag"in, and enjoy. be flourished in bold type as genuine specimens of orthodox removed from the church, there would be but feW left; that
the sunlight of nature 1~ all 1ts beauties (how sweet it will morality ; but, thanks to common sense, socii morality is not "but few are chosen." Jesus tells us who are the blessed,
be. to you!) and _the lovn~.g presence o~ friend_s. · Do you printed and circulated outside of the ark and its influences, the salt of the earth (Matt. v, 44). "Love your euemieH ;
thmk Mr. A;bbot ts really lD the possessiOn of h1s reason, or for, if Infidels could hav their say, our public 5chools at bless them that curse you; do good to them that hate you,
has he lost 1t by and through h1s temper? I should think least would soon be rid of the nuisance.
and pray for them which despitefully use you and per8eCnte
if he were really possessed o_f hi~ reason and had a moderate ! Similar cases of such orthodox morality too numerous to you." Don't yeu find them numerous? It is astonishing
share of com~on sense, h1s hfe would be anything but mention could be given had I the time and space to giv h'JW plenty they are. If you fall to see thew, it is only for
pe_aceful. I fatrly shouted as I re~d the letter of our dear them. And had you been a printer of orthodox otscenity want of faith. You cau see anything then and believe anyfnend, Amy Post, addressed to h1m. Doesn't she hit the you could hav dilated upon the beauties of the doctrine thing if you hav enougb. of it. You will find it a good
nail equarely, wben she "hurls back his accuBations of ob· without a murmur or complaint save from lost Infidels who thing to carry about w1th yon, for without it even presi·
scenity 2" and Elizur W right'd "Anti-Liberty Logic," must cannot be made to renounce their reason and swallow df)wn donts hav no regard for your liberties. But hold 1
be an exceedingly bitter pill to swallow. Let us hope that such doctrines as ordained and inspired of God. Yes, Bro.
Inclosed you will fiud $3 00, which please place to my
all these things which are being and h2v been said will Bennett, had you belonged to the ark this orthodox moral- crt:dlt for 'l'H& TRUTH BEEKI!:R. Yours !or reason,
help to open the ~~es of many to the difference between ity could hav been carried to any extent with impunity, for
JAMES 8. MEAD.
morals and superstitiOn, tmd so benefit the world.
; it has its precedent in the patriarchs and wisest men of
1 inclose the remainder of my donation, which was to be God's chosen favorites. Erect a standard of morals upon
TAYLOR, ILL., Feb. 24, 1880.
fifty cents per month, while your imprisonment lasted. It the Bible, and you can erect any there you please, and
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: Please find inclosed six dollars
ts very !!mall, but I am a verY: small woman.
quantities of pulpit hirelings will sustain its merits, and any for the paper and "Nature's Revelations of Character; or,
Truly your fnend,
Lucy N. CoLMAN. I criticism of its depravity would be thoroughly rebuked. Physiognomy lllustrt~led." I would like to send more, but
lin fact, discard reason and common sense. Off with your circumstances will not permit at present. I read your lHpcr
ST. JosEPH, Mo., March 17, 1880. . own head, and then you can stand an. upright and senHeless with much pleasure, and greatly admire its noble editor. I
EDITOR !R.UTH SEEKER, Dear 81:1·: Herewith is $3 to pay orthodox without a blush. Follow Moody, who says: "I know no bounds to my indignation at the manner in which
my subs~rlPtlon to THE! TRUTH SEEKER, the boldest and never reason on religion ; none but the disciples of tlle devil Hayes has tret>ted you, and consider him uufiL to be called
most radical newspaper 1n the world. By your courage and reason. It is dangerous to reason on religion." Be an idiot a President; and as for that dirty sneaking Comstock&; Co.,
labor for humanity you hav won a name in the list of the and a fool. Yield a servile submission to the Moodies and their meanness is beyond description, and there ought to be
world's martyrs and heroes not excelled in ancient or you are a man. What a burlesque on man, Return to the a power to control or stay their proceedings. I sometimes
modern times. And when the trinity, religion, ignorance, primitive fathers described by Darwin and then plant your- wish there was an orthodox hell; aud, if there is such a
and oppression, shall be looked upon as the iron bonds that self on faith, a halo of glory brightens ~round you. D.lvid place, I know Comstock & Oo. will get u good scorching.
I greatly ndmire Mr. Eugene Jl'lacdooald and all the other
cursed humanity, and shall hav paosed away, then will you and Solomon your associates, and you can establish as
be loved tlnd revered as the real savior of your tellow-man, many harems as you please.
noble and brave defenders or our much-loved editor. I
who gave your life and liberty that your fdlows should hav
Now faith is a very essential element in the Christian's truly sympathize with Mrs. Bennett, and know how sad her
knowledge and freedom.
Yours,
P. V. WisE.
composition. Faith removes mountains. St. John says heart ruust hav been when she returned from Washington
(vii, 38), "He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath without success. I would say to her, Be as strong as is
CENl'ERVILLE, On., Feb. 12, 1880.
said, out of his belly shall tiow rivers of living water." possible, tor your strength will greatly assist your dear
D. M. BENNETT, Dwr Si1• : Go right on with your paper That is a good thing for a man to hav, be he gentile vr Jew, companion iu bearing the confinement which has so unjustly
in the future ~s you llav done in the past, independent and especially if he has manufacturing tastes, His water power been thrust upon him.
fearless. The truths that you hav told hav secured fur you would be easily transported, while the poor sinner is comI am greatly grieved that I cannot Go more for THE
the hatred and ill will of the Cllriatians. They will swear pelled to locate his machinery where nature has seen proper TRUTH S&EKER anct its brave editor. My husband is quite
falsely against you in the future as they hav done iu the past. to fix her waterfalls and cascades. A person of large faith a cripple from his injury-a broken and dislocated hip.
I am a new subscriber to TaETRUTH SEEKER, but an old would be useful at the ·metropolis, or Chicago, etc., etc.,
As ever, your friend,
TBYPHENIA A. lREY.
friend and occasional reader. Compose yourself in your because in cases of fire they would be kept standing aroun.:;.
imprisonment as best you can. Endeavor to keep sane and ready to nndam. I see now why the sinner can hav no
NEWARK, N.Y., March 5, 1880.
retain all your power of intellect, for all good Liberal peo- faith ; because he would destroy the great design of punishFRIEND BENNETT: Inclosed you Will find post-ofllce order
ple want you to ftnish writing your new book. I think of ment hereafter by extingaishing the eternal fires. Why for four dollar~ and tllirteen cents to pay you what I owe
you almost daily, and often speak of you, to the diEgust and wouldn't faith be better than to irrigate in the colony of vou and to pay for one year's subscription to the paper from
chagrin of the clergy. By all means advocate the taxation Greeley? Hence faith is not only necessary for man's salva- February 15, 1880. I sincerely hope the paper Will prosper
of cnurch property. I MJU well pleased with the present tion, but it is of great practical value. It is by faith we see 1n all of it8 good work for all time to come, and the readers
management or your paper. Put me down for a copy of the earth created out of nothing and stamped with such. of that no bJe paper will seek the truth in its naked form
your new book.
,
JoHN D. EDGAR.
geological evidences a!' to lead scientific men to think it was and Jearn more and more to be honc;:st and upright citiztms,
created millions of years before it was. It is by faith that not through the fear of the ltlws of our land or the tear of
KIPTON, Omo, Jllarch 7, 1880.
we can see a serpent enguge with a woman in conversation being burnt for evt r and ever hereafter, but let us learn and
MR. EDITOR : Will you please publish my sincere thanks so fascinating as to lead her to disobey the command of the practice more truLh and teach it to our fellow-beings, then
to the noble 'I'. C. Lel~nd for his able brandishruent of the Almighty and defeat his design. It is by faith that we can we will be blesseJ by all tl!.at know us. Let our homes be
see a man liv three days in a whale's belly. It is by faith ruade as pleasanr. II> means will allow, and teach our dear
torch of science.
that we can see the Lord disappointed in his creatures' children 1t i~ honest to geL their bread by the sweat or their
'l'. S. ANDREWS, 1\ol.D.
Respectfully,
.Yours truly,
W. H. H. STEBBINS.
goodness, and drown them to prevent further disobedience. brow.
It is by faith that we can aee tbe sun stand still that a work
WEST PAWLET, VT., Mar. 7, 1880.
PoRTLANDVILLE, N. Y., March 22, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT : 'fHE 'fRU'rH SEEKER is a welcomed of slaughter may go on. It is by faith that we can see three
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : Inclosed please find oue dollar
visitor to t&e Liberals in this conservative state. It is doing men walking unharmed in a red-hot furnace. It is by faitll
a good work, and thriving and prospering in spite of the we can view the miraculous conception and see God allow for the Benoet.t ReceptiOn fund, or for whatever use you
.PETER SoULE.
a~~&\lk. Pll\de upon it by tbose unprincipled ~mrs who pre· llie ot!apring ~o b~ born ill !> !Xlanger ; tbat o~spriog heal thtl 1ehooae to put lt ~o.

I

" Truth Crushed to Earth Will Rise
Again."
DEDICATED TO D. M. BENNETT, THE VICTIM OF A
HEARTLESS, DESIGNING DASTARD,
BY WILL 0. HUTCHINGS,
Upon the wondrous tides of years that flow
Into the past from out the present, all aglow
With hopes and fears and aspirations high,
How few the mighty names not doomed to die I
The world, In Its primeval hcnorance and hate,
Once m!Lde the Uvea of nature's heroes desoVINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
late:
Deprived them Qf their joys, home. friends and
A regularly educated and lPgallv QUnllfled
nhystcian. and the most successful, as his
all.
·
And gave them In their stead the coffin and the practice wlll vrove.
Cures all forms of Private, Chronic, and
pall.
Sexual Diseases, Sponnatorrhrea, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse In
Nor has that solrlt of Injustice died since then; youth, sexual excess In maturer rears. and
The tlmes·aav only changed, not changed are other causes, vroduclng some o the fol·
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emlsmen
(nlg!J.t emissions, by dreams), Dimness·
Who think-because their fathel'S thought-the slon.s
of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
creed Is right
PimpleB on Face, AvArslon to l::!oclety of Fe·
That sends o'er all the world opvresslon's males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc., etc.. rendering marriage improver or
gloomy night.
are thoroughlv and permanently
'Tis thus that he who strives to benefit his fel- unhal)oy,
cured by an External Avpllcatlon. which is the
low-man
Doctor's latest and. greatest medical discovery,
By teaching him of nature and her wondrous. and which he has so fllr vt·escribed for this
baneful complaint In all Its stages without a
plan,
failure to cure In a single case. and some of
Who labors with untiring zeal the lesson to them
were In a terribly shattered condltlon;
Impart
had been in the Insane asylums, many han
That God Is not In heaven, but In the human Falling Sickness-Fits; others upon the ver!le
of Consumption; while others again had be·
heart;
come Foolish and hardlv able to take care of
Who thinks and dares express the honest themselves.
Syphllls vosltlvely cured and entirely eradithought
cated from the system. Gonorrhrna, Gleet,
That" man's humanity to man" will never end Btrlcture Hernla (or RupturE), Plies, and other
vrlvate d1seases quickly curert. All dlsAases of
In naught;
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhcea,
Who scorns the su vvositlon that an endless hell etc.,
treated wlt.h eQual t~ucceBs,
Has been created for us because Adam fell;
It Is self-evident that a vhyslclan who, like
Who could not cast his lot In heaven If he could. Dr. R. P. Fellows. pays svecial attention to a.
While by salvation's plan the noble, wise, and certain class of diseases, and treating thousands annually\ acQuires great sklll, Physi·
good
clans knowing tnls ract recommend persons to
Must pass In dark and gloomy hell eternity bis care. Consultations versona!ly or by letter
away,
·,,
free and Invited. Charges reasonable and corWhile murderers and thieves In heaven their resvondence strictly confidential.
deity obey.
HIS PRIVATE CIRCULAR
to any address. giving full Information !n
'Galnst him It Is that those who are called men Bent
regard to his External Avpllcatlon, and con·
Wlll rise In fury, and will then again.
talning cures sworn to before a magistrate,
If they but dare. reveat the crime that Calvin which is vosltlve and convincing testlmonv to
the Doctor's great skill. Inclose two three-cent
wrought,
And bury 'neath oblivion's waves all liberty of stamvs and address as above.
ELMIN.A. DRA.Jr:E BLENKER write~:" Mr. Blenker
thought
has been under. his (Dr. Fellow's) care for some
The ones wko hold all rank and caste In scorn. months; Is blillng treated by hlm for parl·ial
And mingle with the brave. though lowly born, deafness and chronic catarrh, both of which InThe world will fetter with the chains of shame, firmities seem gradually yielding to the docremedies. There is no warmer friend to
While base, vlebelan minds of gain the heroeb tor's
progress and mental freedom among all the
name.
readers of our beloved TRUTH BEEKER than
geod Dr. Fellows. and if you are afflicted with
'Twas true of Shakspere In the drama's youth, any of the thousand ills that flesh Is heir to, I
YOtl will one and all glvour Liberal friend
'Twas so In France when Voltaire fought for hove
an opportunity to make you well again-to
truth;
render the ohyslcal casket a fit recevta.cle for
'Twas true In Ireland when great Emmet fell,
the iewel of the mind. which is THE ALL that
And true of our great martyr now ln a vrlson· makeq us what we are and renders us worthy of
the love. admiration, and resvect of our kind."
call.
But yet swift coming ages. ns they roll around
From out the future, with Its myst(;lrles proLECTURES OF
found.
Will make the glorious right come round at
last
.
And wive away the stains that o'er man's name
were cast.

R. G.INGERSOLL.

Though wrong may seem the right, and triumph for awhile,
Though Ignorance may curse aad bigotry revile,
Yet as progression's car rolls on the hosts of
wrong will vart.
And justice, liberty, and love abide In every
heart.
Men are wiser than they were, and growlllg
wiser stlll,
They're plucking from their hearts lniustlce
and lll-wlll.
At last they'll bring a chavlet fair, and every
flower a gem,
And place it on the martyr's brow, a royal
diadem.

The End of the Play.
And Is the farce of life nlgh·over,
The laughter and the dancing done?
Hav we now run the game to cover?
Well, we've had our fun.
Is now the" the banQuet hall deserted?"
And Is the crystal goblet dry?
Now merry nights ant! song devarted?
Well, we made them fly, ·
And ls'the good shiv anchored lying,
The broad deep sea all dark anti grim,
While overhead the storm clouds flying?
Well. we've had our swim.
Is all the. garden grandeur vanished,
And heavy snow lies like a pall?
The roses gone, the songsters banished?
Well. we culled them all.
Why should we mourn? the curtain falllng
Shuts out the light of busy day,
Ring up I we hear the promvter calling
New actcrs to the play.
Llfe'!l but a shifty scene we're playing,
A vageant on the world's wide stag'.l.
Our part is done; there, no delaying 1
Otr, and take the wage I
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A Full
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Revelations of Antichrist
CONCERNING

Christ and Christianity,
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that the Christ of the Bible wa!l never born,
never crucified. never died. . . It contains
more deev researches Into tne far back vages
of antiquity thaq any volume I ever read.
ANTICHRIST vroves from hlstorv that Jame"
Kevha ICephas,:tllas Peter), and Paul. all lived
before the Christian era, and so dltl Jesus
Christ-indeed, many Christa and many by the
namE\ of Jesus. • • · In my precious collection
of Liberal works I hav vlaced this last valuable
ae.Qulsitlon first and foremost of all."
ELMINA D. SLENKER.
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Index and table of contents. Price. $200.
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Warren Chase.!
Jas. Parton.
Wm. Denton,
Dr. Blade
A. J. Davis,
Foster,
J. M. Peebles,
Frances Wright.
E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson.
Prof. Fiske.
Fred Douglas.
Np. VP. NBanbks,
Beeche~ y, ·
Tilton, '
Moulton,
G. W. Curtis,
Th. Nast,
J. G. Bennett,
Chas. A.' Dana,
Phoebe Carey,
Allee Carey.
Elizabeth o. Stantom
Susan B. Anthony.
Lucy Stone,
Julia Ward Howe.
Ohas. Cheney,
Paulina Davis,
Mary F. Davis,
Emma H. Britten
Lizzie Fowler,
Mrs. Sl"lnker,
Susan H. Wixon.

BY WlNWOiJD READE. .

Mr. Reade's blstorica! survey of the world of
nature and man. marvelous as It Is, in Its mul•.
tltude of details. in Its comvrehenslve sweep,
In Its terae, splendid paragraphs. In Its evl·
deuce of wide and careful reading, and Its gen•
era! accuracy,glves thelmvresslon of a reading
as Immense as that of Hume, Glbboa. or of
Buckle.
EXTBACT.-The IXOOd In this world predom•
!nates over the bad; thAgood is ever ln~rellS•
ing, the bad Is ever dlmlnlshlng, But. if God Is
ove, why Is there any bad at all? Is the world
like a novel. In which the villains are put In to
make ·It more dramatlo, and In which virtue
only triumphs In t'le third volume? It Is certain that the feelings of the created hav In no
way been considered. If, Indeed, there were a
judgment-day, It would be for man to appear at
the bar, not as a criminal, but as an accuser.
What has he done that he should be subjected to
a life of torture and temvtatlon? God might
hav made us all hapl)y, and he has madfl us
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might
hav made us all vure, and he has made us all
sinful. Is that the perfection of morality? If
I belleved in this man-created God, in this
divine Nebuchadnezzar. I would say, You can
make me llv In your world. 0 Creator, but you
cannot make me admire it; you ('an load me
with iJhalns, but you cannot make me flatter
you; you can send me to hell-fire. but :rou cann'ot obtain my esteem. And If you condemn me,
you condemn yourself. If I .hav committed
sins, you invented them, which Is worse. If the
watch you hav made does not go well, whose
fault Is that ? Is it rational to dat:il.n the wheels
and the svrlngs?
AUTHORITIEs.-On Egyvt. Wilkinson, Rawlln•
son's Herodotus, Bunsen; Ethlovia or Ab·
yssinla, Bruce, Baker. Levslus; Carthage, Heeren's African Nations, Niebuhr, Mommsen;
East Africa, Vincent's Perlp!us. Gulllaln,
Hakluyt Society's Publications; Moslem Africa (Central), Park. Caille. Denham and Clapverton, Lander, Barth, Ibn Batuta, Leo Afrlcanus; Guinea and South Africa, Azurara,
Barros, Major. Hak!uyt Purchas. Livingstone •
Assyria, Sir H. Rawlinson, Layard; India.
1\Iax Muller, Webber; Persia, Heerens' Asiatic
Nations; C3ntral Asia, Burnes, Wolff, Vambery;
Arabia. Niebuhr. Caussln de Perceval, Borenger,
Deutsch, Muir, Burckhardt, Burton. Pall('rave:
Palestine, Dean Stanley, Renan, Dollinger, Bplnoza, Robinson, Neander.
Greece, Grote. 0. Meller, Curtlus, Heerens.
Lewes, Talne. About, Becker's Cbarlcles; Rome,
Gibbon, Macaulay, Becker's Gallus; Dark Ages,
Hallam, Gulzot, Robertson, Prescott, Irving;
Philosophy of History, Herder. Buckle, Comte,
Lecky, Mill, Dr aver; Science, Darwin, Lyell
Herbert Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall, Vestla:es of
Oreatlon, Wallace; '.rylor, Lubbock,
It Is really a remarkable book, In which universal history Is" boiled down" with survrlslng
sk!ll."-Literaru World.

You turn over his pages with a fascination
Similar to that experienced In reading Waeh•
Jngton Irv!ng.-lnter- Ocean.
His history has a continuity a rush, a carrv•
ing vower, which reminds us strikingly of Glb·
boa,-New Haven Palladi•Jm,
The sketch of early Egyvtlan hlstory,ln the
first chavter,is a masterpiece of historical writIng. He has a style that reminds us of Macau·
lay;- Penn Monthly.

~~~~Y£~~ifgnument,
We could scarcelyhav supvosed It possible for
Henu c. Wrl,.ht,
any writer, however gifted, to put Into one volJ.S. Mlll,
ume, reasonable in size ant! vrlce, so much rellSumner,
Postage paid,
able Information. sound !ogle, aud IIisplrlng
Edgar A. Poe,
thought.-Literarv Review.
Eitller of the above Volumes Greeley,
Oastellar,
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.~1). Tennyson.
Darwin
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
Tyndall,
141 Eighth St., New York.
H. Spencer,
Huxley,
Proctor,
Draper,
Bradlaugh,
OF THE
A NOVEL.
Holyoake,
Ingersoll.
Underwood,
By FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
Mendum,
Seaver,
HELD AT
L. C:ll!by,
Author of "The Iliad of the E<lst," " Xavier
Cincinnati, Ohio,
f~dgeaJ~'w. Edwards, ~.,: i~fl~ett.
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
Lizzie Doten.
J. U. Bundy,
September 18 and H, 1879,
Mrs. J. Conant.
S. S. Jones.
extra cloth, beveled; black a.nd gold
Contains Speeches made and Letters read Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
1W, F. Jamieson,
also list of LlbAral Le~l\'ues, Officers for 1879-so' (full fi!lure).
b9ck and side stamps ; 12mo,
Kersey Graves.
Work of the Convention. Constitution of the Geo. Francis Train,
Lel\gue, How to form Auxiliaries Revorts of H.L.Green.
404 pp., $1.25.
Officers, etc.
'
and hundreds of others, Including generals,
Prlce,liG cents; five for a dollar,
statesmen, poets, actors, actresses. etc. at 10
The
characters
are set before Uf! by a few
D, ld. BENNETT,
cents each singly, or eleven for one dollar.
Neat Albums, by mall, to hold sa photos., graphic and able toucheR, not as puvvets, but
141 El~hth Street, New York clt.y,
60 cts. to hold 50 so.
as living belnKs.-PaZl Mall Gazette.
A RARE
D.M.BENNETT.1U Ell!'hthBt.rrewYork.
Power. e!OQUAnce, and originality characterCHANCE 1
1
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
Ize "N11thl;ln!e! Vaughan" to a degree very unT~e most R_e.d_ical, Anti·Ring,Anti-Clique,
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
usual among modern nov<Jls.-nlust1·atea LonBeing the Translation of a Greek Mas. dis·
don News.
~tt-MonopohstiC ~reenback-Labor p 11per
CHRISTIANITY.
covered in Herculaneum,
Ill the world.
Published weekly, $1.50 per
A Discourse by
year. , ..
WILLIAM DENTON.
An Independent and resvecbtble stuoy of
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
Bldanbdl s b Llkf~ of B. F. Butler," one of the most, This is the
t
t
ted 1
character In the law C•f circumstance such as
rea a e oo s ev.,r written o . 2
mas er1Y 1ec ure repr1n
n THE • e
G
Ell 0 t 1 ht t h· b
vrlce, ~o Ct>nts. Wfl send the·., Lyer 0° paflfls,i TRUTH SEEKER, It Is the best on the subject,!' ven eorge
m g no •tV een ashamed
Oonta!niDR a copy of the head of Eplcurus.
anrl. the "Oomm(•nor " threA
lfe t~ Butler
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad , to own. It is roally an artlstlc comoosltlon.
Frice 7G centa, -.or sale by
9
• to auy tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome . with a sound moral exvr~ssed, thou~C"h not ob·
address, for ou cents.
Aodr~~<~n
D. M. BENNETT,
MOSES .HUtL & CO
ofl't~e teaching of the Bible.
truded, on the canvas,- Westminster Review
141 sth street, New '¥or.k. ,N. ¥.
~l3
to Sclloo! St lj
J)1 ••
r•!lll ~(I oe~te.
D. M, BENNETT,
•
1
" OI:!OU, iSS,
U1Bl4rht4 Street~.'¥· Qlt~. :P·l4· IliiJN~E'f':Pol'Ubltsijer.14~ ~ilrhth st.~ N:~~

Epicurus : or, a Few
Davs in Athens.

Imperial, 01' large size. . . . . . • . . • 40 ~nts
Plwto, 01' card size. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 ~nts:
Life·:tize lithograph, 2lx27 •• , • • • 50 ~nts.
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The Religion of "Believe or Be Damned.''
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FROM

BEHIND THE BARS.
A SERIES OF LETTERS

LETTER

OF THE

Positive Philosophy
AND

WRITTEN BY

TO THE

D.M.BENNETT

St. Jo~ns School ~oar~

_WHILE IN PRISON IN

LUDLOW-STREET JAIL.

BY
SHOWING THE

M. BABCOCK.

Injustice of his Mock Trial and
the Meanness of' his Perse·
~utor11, with Reports of' a
Largo Number of Un·
just Persecutions in
Eu1•ope and in
this Country.
ALSO GIVING A

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

EPITOME

I

JUST OUT!

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on U nbelievers are Fully Shown, to
which is added some of

Physi!Jian for. the Lasi; Twenty-three
- Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
BY
MR. BENNETT'S
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
LETTERS
FROM THE ALBANY
ROBERT
G.
INGERSOLL.
Gospel of Health," TREATS with rem <trkable success Pulmonary
Contmmvtlo~ Asthma, Lar_yn~ltls. Bronchitis,
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
Dlvhtherla, uatarrhi and all diseases of the air clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in 6:)0 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving
vassa~esa by lnhalat on of his system of cold or
cool Me lcated Vavors, thereby entering the muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
of the author. Price, $l.SO.
blood directly, saving the stomach from being $1.25.
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
lileen the :vractice of antiquated systems.
. This book contains the :vrineipal ooints that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the PAntateuch
B Ythis WONDERFULLY PERFEC
' T ED BYB· in all his lectures on that subject. The vamtem, patients are successfully treated at their phlets that hav been surreptitiously issued are
own homes, matters not how far away, with- incorrect, filled with mista.kes, and consist of
out the necessity .of seeing them, (in the major- only about fourteen or fifteen vages, whlle there
Anotltm• Extraordinary Book%
ity of cases) forwarding their treatment by ex- are two hundred and seventL-five r•ages !n the
vress, with very ample dlr.ections for use. and b k · t i
d Th b k
with continued corresvondence kevt up-based oo JUS ssue •
e oo s unanswemble In
In the first vlace. upon a searching DIAGNOSIS Its facts and logi!J.inimitab le in its Q•yle. and
of each case, either b}' chen:Ucal analYsis of the filled with wit, satlre, eloquence, am1 pathos,
OR,
morning's urine (urtnary tsanuuinis), showing
th_e conctlti0n of the blood, or psychometric exThe Explosion of a Great TheologiBusts of R. G. Ingersoll,
amination by photograph and lock of hair, or 1
both, as mav be deemed essential, where ver-I
cal Gun.
sonal vresence is not had.
By the celebrated sculpto-r, CLARK MILLS,
FEES.-,.For the first month, $15, including I
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
analysis and diaunosis: or $35 for a course of 1 Cabinet size, vrice $2,50.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixthree months' treacment, securing inhaler, with • Small Bust~. on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
whichever one of.the following inhallng vapors price !1.25. Neatly D. acked aud boxed ready for
is found to be needed. viz., The Balm, The shl_pmenG. Every admirer of this great Apostle
and twe:Jty-four errors are pointed
Tonic, The Expectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic, of Liberty should hav at least one,
out and thoroughly exposed.
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Septic, The ·
Magnetic Blood. Also, with effectual reme- 1 PhotograpllS of' Mr. Ingersoll.
Second Edition.
dies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics, 1
,
Mr. Perry, who is the llterary editor of the
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for rellef By SARONY, the celebrated artist of New
C!nclnnatl G-azette, Is one of the most learned
~a~~~~i~~~ p~%~~~~~e~~er~~le:~~~c~~~~Ii
York, at the following prices:
and able critics. and one of the best historical
vatient. Thousands of patients are thus an- Imperial or large size
• 40 cents scholar~:~.ot the age in the orthodox rankR, His
nually successfully treated at th_eir own homes Photo or 011rd size
20 ••
work is a review o! Kersey Graves' " Sixteen
.
•
that are not personally attend adA because, un- Llfe·slza Lithograph, 21x:27
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
• 50 ••
der the wonderful develovment or the new disrAfuted that work. but to hav answered and
Postage vaid,
pensation, guides and healers invisible are conoverthrown all the leading arguments of the InD. M, BENNETT.
stantly devuted in each case, bringing about
world against Chr!stlanlty and the Bible.
141 F..tGHTH ST.. NEw Yonx. fidel
And Mr.Gravesclaims to ho.v metandanRWered
wonderful visible elfecta.
thoroughly demollshed all of Mr. Perry's
Lessons of Instruction and discipline in
Q.'!OQ ver day at home.
Samples and
and vosltions ae:alnst Infidelity and
IP"' worth $6 free. Address STIN- arguments
Urlnology, 'in Vital and Animal Magnetism, Ill
in support of orthodoxy, The most interesting
1V21
gtven by corresvondence to students, or to pro- ElON & 00 Portland MA.In<~.
and
amusing
feature of this work of Mr. Graves
gressive physicians that cannot conveniently
a week in your own town. Terms and Is his "Ecclesiastical Court," In which he exl)ersonally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
amines
all
of
Mr.
Perry's witnesses and author$5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
The art of heal!ng taught in this College com- !.!>
Ities. one by one. and arrays th"m against Pach
ty~1
bines the science o! Aulmal and Vital Magnet- CO .. Portland. Maine.
other
and
sometimes
against Mr. Perry himself.
ism1Medicated Electricltv.~Eo.uallzing and AdA WEEK. $12 a daY at home easily made, The witnessPS In their crosR-examlnatlon not
just ng the Positive and .,egatlve Forces. DifOutfit
free.
Address
TRUE
& Co .. Autmsta, only aontradict each other and sometimes themfusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous MA.In".
1V21
selveo, out condemn each other, showing sorne
System VItal Force b:t Imvartatlon and Inducof them are aot o.uallfted to act as witnesses In
tion of Psychic Forceliaccording to the law of
the case. This ieature of the work Is really
natural sympathy of ea!lng as practiced by
lanl!'hable. It shows not only the utter fallnre
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
of Mr. Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some of his Witnesses seem to turn" state's eviThe vltallz!ng magnetic power of heal!ng by
dence" agaln~t him and te8tlfy for Mr. Graves.
Sun and Medicated Baths. imvartlng the need1. Thomas Paine.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
ed deficient primates, and causing elimination
2 • .Jesus Clll'ist.
from many of tbe ablest authorities of the
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. ·The
world au amount of historical testimony
doctrine taught at this College is emphatically
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutelY overwhelmto construct to bulld un, to nourish and develop
1.
lieU,
and
Persecution.
log. The work Is enllvened by numerous anecthe physical constitution to its highest standard of perfect health and strength.
2. Wltat l-Ias Frcctllour;ht to Of'· dotes llluetrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
One read<"r pronounces it., "A thunder-blast
AnalYsis and full report of case made for $5, fer in Place of' Christianity ?
against Mr. Perry, and a 1!eact shot on orthoIndependent of anY treatment. Packages
:J. Revivals of' Religions.
doxy, which leaves not a orreu.se spot of either."
~ransmltted free of all exvense to the InstituIn
the two works will be found the ablest argution, and stamvs for return answers must be
ments both for orthodoxY and Infidelity. 1'he
Inclosed in all eases. or no reply will be made.
PRESS NOTICE§.
work comprises about 200 pages.
Price, paper, 7ii cents; cloth $1.
Address, ANDREW STONE, M.D., ConfTe is a good speaker, a perfect l!'entleman,
For sale bY
D. M. BENNETT.
sulting and Attending Physician, Bowery a Echolar, and well acquainted w!t.h the 8Uhjects
on which he speaks.-ONE OF HIB A.UDIENOE,
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
In" Ivswich Chronicle."
lVIr. Bell is a profound thinker and an eloquent soeaker. His points are clear and dlAAN EPIC AND 'ARGUMENT.
tlnct, and he does not fall to convince-" Hull's
Oruclble."
190 Pages well bound,
$1.oo.
;Embrac>lng those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Mr Bell is a gentleman of fine scholarly atDiseases of Men. the Diseases of Women, and
1 '
1
"
the various causes, vhYslcal and social, leading ta nm<'nts an,? a verY P easing speaker.- Ban'VOJJ.IA.N'S ·wAY OUT:
to them are plainly treated br__ thnt vial nest of I ner of Light.
books, PLAIN HOME TAL~ EMBRACING
Mr. BHll!s a pl~11sing SJileqker. vollte to oppoThirty-five Essa~s on Dress ,
• 10 cents,
MEDIOAL COMMON SENS.IJj- nearlY 1,000 nHnt~. but. of course, radical in his vlewe.vages, 200 Illustrations ·bY DR. E. B. FOOTE! "Marietta Register."
of 120 Lexington Ave. New York, to whom al
B B Ill 8 fi
1
letters from the sick should be addressed.
ro. e
a rat-e ass sveaker, and hnndles
PROGRESS vs. FASIIION:
In Its issue for Janu~ry 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's his subjects In a masterly manner.-Mns FRANK
TnUTR BEEKER thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and KOEHN!!:, In" Boston Investigator."
,
Full Essay on Dress, 10 cts., I>Ost vaid, from
his medical publlcations: "We know him mr.
He Is a gentleilllan of recognized sUDArlor
this oftler.
Foote) versonallY•·and intimately, and we say, abll!ty not only as a vubllc speaker, bnt in the
with all the assurance that knowledge lmparts1 use of his oen.-" New Bedford Signal."
that he is a man of the highest Incentives ana
motives. whose llfe has been spent in InstructFor terms, etc., address
ing and imvroving nis fellow-beings by giving
,V, s. BELL,
BY PROF, RIOHA.BD A. PBOOTOR,
such information as is well calculated to enaFive of them were dellvered at Steinway Hall,
ble them to be more healthy, more happy, and
No. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFoRD, MASS,
this city, In the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
to be better and more useful men and women.
ported _vhonograx>QlcaUy expressly for THE
His medical works possess the highest value,
JUST ISSUED.
TBUTH l::l!!:EKEB by .Miss M. S. Gontcharoft', Thit
and nav beeil Introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of famllles!who; to-day, A FREE BOOU_ FOR THE SICii. is the most popular course of Lectures ever delivered by Professor Proctor. and onl!'ht to b<" in
atand ready to bear wlll!ng test many to the
Jfreat benefit theY hav derived from the physlo- Containing nearly 100 oages, in pamphlet form; the possession of every verson. Price 20 cents,
.Joglcal, hygienic, and moral lessons which he shows how Chronic DiseaRes can be positively
The titles of the Lectures are:
has so ably imparted,
,
cured by an original system of vractice. It con-J
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at talus valuable and suggestivA notes on nearlY
I, Growth of Worlds
llherty to CONSULT ITS AU"J'HOR In person Ol' all the chronic Ills to which the human farnflv) II. Llfa and Death of 'worlds.
by mail FREE. Price of the new Pooular Ed!· is Embjt'lct, besides lllustratlve cases, and will be IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
tlon, by mail, postai!A omoaid, only $L50. Con- sent by mall to any one sending their addreBs i IV. Other Suns than Ours.
tAnts table free, AGENTS WANT ED.
and a thre<'-C<'nt Rtamp to _pay CoRt of mal!lna. V. The Great Mysteries of tho Universe.
Jllll.&ft.\Y :jilLL PJ]BLISHING COMPANY,
~VRRAY lULL PUBLISHING co_u
1Vl. BelJ.aign and Astronomy,
· · .
~~9 Jil~ijjt ~stb fl~tllllt, New "tor~.
12.9 - t al!tb Street,~,. ~i
1), ¥o IWB'l'r, lU llllltll ·~·111• l•

PENITENTIARY.

JUST OUT!

Sixteen Saviors or None;

RELICION
DUCTION. By

Cl.166

$72

W. S. Bell's Lectures.

CHRONIC DISEASES.

HUMANITY.
T. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.

Just out. Price, 25 cents. ·

THE
CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
OR THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY -and the RELIGION .
of HUMANITY. Just out. By
OOURTLANDT PALJllETt,
P r Ice, 25 cents.

The Bible of To-day.
By JOHN W. CHADWICK, ministm· of .
the Second Unitarian Church, Brooklyn N y
This is undoubtedly one of the moflt vaiuable
and tr!lthful works that has ever been written
on the Hlble, and Is the first book in the English
language that gives an accurate account of age
origin, and character of the variouR books com~
posing the Jewish Scriptures. The work is
candid, learned, and eminently free from preju-.
dice and bitterness. The author consulted
largely Kuenen, Robertson, Baur Ewald. Zeller, Davidson, J. H. Allen, Matthew Arnold
Oolenso. Knappert. Reville Nicholas, Oo rt
Hooykaas, Noyes. Mllman, DeWette, Westcott
J. J. Tayler, E. H. Sears. Renan, R Hanson Dr'
J. Muir, Kelm. Schenkel, Dean Suinley, Jowett'
R. W. Greg, Emannel Deutsch, Tre;rellAs, Co~
11uerel, Mackay, Neander, Alger, Prof. Fisher
and others. It Is such a digest o! all the reliable
authorities on the Bible as can no where els"'
be found.
Every verson who wishes to know the whole
truth about the old J~wlsh Scriotures should
send for thl• vohtm A. PriM. Sl.&o.
D. M. BENNE1'T, 141 sth S'., N. Y.

KNOW THYSELF!
HE untold miseries that re-

T
sult from indbowt !on in
early llre may be alleviated

and curod. 'J'hose who doubt
this assertion should purchase
the new medtcai work nubl!shed bv tbt~ PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITU'i'J~. JloAr"n
>nt!tled 'l'lle Scien<le oCLi:foi

I

lll6 to

~

THIRD EDITION, with CHART and INTRO·

or, St!lt .Prestu:vation. Ex-

hu.u"t"d V!Lu.lit y, nervous and physical dHbliity,
or vitality Impaired bY thA errors of youth or too
close appl!eatlon to business. may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged
just vubllshed. It Is a standard medical work:
the best In the Engl!sh lanuuage, written by a
physician of great experience, to whom witS
awardert a gold and jeweled med!l.l by I he National Medical Association. h contains bAautiful and very expensive engravings. Tt:lree
hundred vnges, more thttn fifty valuu.ble pre·
scrlptions for all forms of t>revalllng disease,
the result of many years of extensive and successful practice. either one of which Is worth
ten times the vrlce of the book. Bound In French
cloth: orlce only S1, sent by mall post-vald.
The London Lancet ~ays: ·• No nerson stJonld
be without this valuable book. The author Is a
noble benefactor."
An lllustrated sample sent to all on receipt of
6 01mts for postage,
The author refers b_y VArm!so!on to JOB. S.
FISHER, Pr<'s!dent i, W. I. P. INGRAHAJIL vt~e
PresldAnt_,; W. PAI1,E. M.D.; 0, B. GAUNTT,
M.D.; H.J. DOUCE1', M.U.;H. H. KLINE, JU.D.;
J. R. HOLCO.M "tl\I.D.; N. H LYNCH, M.D.; and
M. R. O'UONNE L, M.D .. faculty of thfl .f'blladelvhla Unlvers!ry of Medicine and Surgery;
also the faculty of the AmArican Unlversl'V nf
Philadelphia; also Ron. P. A.IHSSELL, M.D.,
President of tb" Na•ion>Ll M'Jd!cal AssoelatJOn.
ArldrABS Dr. W. H. PARKER, No.4 Bultlnch ~treet,
llo~ton, Mass. The author
m&y be consulted on all diseases reo.ulring sklll and exoerlence.

HEAL

THYSELF

THE

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:

LOVE AND TRANSITION; , DIVI;;Fi~vil;rioNs ,

I

Six Leotures on Astronomv.

CON'l'AINING
'
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARAOTER OF THE

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author ot ''The World's Six·
teen Crucified Saviors,'' and
" Biography of Satan.''
The «round gone over by Mr. Graves
In the cour~e of this new work Is slmvly astounding, and the literary labor verformed !1.1
worthY of receiving the approximate re·
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
thA vubllc. In the sixty-six chapters into
whlllb the book is divided, !ilmost every question of Interest which arlsAS In the mind at the
mention of tho word BIDLE is considered in
that Htralghtforward style which has ruacl_e the
volumes of Mr. 6raves so exteut~iYoly sought
after.
Oloth,

la,rge t2mo., 41.0 pp,

postiif/6 fr~.

Pri~,

3,2.00,

D, M. BENNETT,
lQ 8tA at.. New ior~
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SOCIALISM.

Superstition in all Ages.

A BEPLY TO

By .YOEN MESLIEB.
A BEA.UTIFUL behavior is better than a. beautiful form. It is the finest of the fine arts.Emerson.
WE may, verhavs, hav gone a little too far or
oo fast; but we hav reason on our side. and
·when one has reason on one's side one should
hav the coura~e to run some risks.-NaJ,Joleon I.
BE truthful, but do not consider it sincere to
saY rude things. Love must bear its part In
your talk as well as truth; and one ean be sincere and yet withhold .what will glv needless

valn.-Unitv.
THA.T tree whleh has known only l!'entle
breezes is never very deevly rooted; but the oak
which has had to wrestle with the wind for very
existence finds its vigor in that same life.
strul!'gle, Not eQuality, but emulation, Is the
keY-note to universal vrogress,-.Anon.
DA.NTE'S assertion that the majoritY of mankind are born" only to manure the earth," and
Carlyle's, that England contains so many mill~
ions, "-mostlY fools," are not very fiatterinl!' to
our vanity, but they nevertheless rev resent one
side of a very imvortant trulsm.-.Anon.
PoTA.TOEB are made to grow by vutting them
into the ground and then after tilling. This
vlanting and tilling is called work, This is the
only way votatoes were ever known to be vroduced. Faith and vrayer never yet vroduced a
vota.to, and they never wll!.-.Anon,
As that man cannot set a ril!'ht value uvon
health who has never known sickness, nor feel
the b!esslni!:S of ease who has been through life
a. stranger to vain, so can there be no confirmed
and vasslonate love of truth for him who has
not t.>xverienced the hollowness of error.Oolel'idue.
Oun soundest knowledge of God is to know
that we know him not as indeed he is, neither
can know him, and that our safest eloQuence
concerning him is our silence, whereby we confess, without confession, that his glory is inexvlicable, his greatness beyond our cavacit Y
and reach,-Riohard Hooker.
RnroroN should be the guardian of vublic
morality and vreveut men from going astray
Into the vaths of dishonesty; religion should
stand by our side and call out to man," Your
salvation Is the truthfulness in verfect honesty
and slncflrlty." If you wish my definition of
religion, I will sav religion. if it is anything, is
the very science of sincerlty,-Prof. Adler.
THERE is a great deal of religion in not going
to church in this age. The man who refuses to
suvvort or sanction the vreachlng of a. theology
which he believes to be false and vernlclous. is
to be vral~ed; there is honesty in his act. Such
a man sets a good Pxamvle to the world, which
Is the utmost of human aetlon. This kind of
ind~'vendenee .is needed to-day in soclety,L. K. Washbw·n.
A DEEP sense of life destroys the fear a.ud
almost the "idea of death. Men fear death as
children fear to go into the dark; and as that
natural fear In children is increased with tales,
so is the other. . . It is as natural to die as to
be born; and to a little Infant verhavs the one
Is as vainful as the other. He that dil3s in an
earnest vursuit is like on Awho is wounded In
hot blood, who. for the time, scarce fe~;ls the
hurt.-Baoon's Essays.
THE whole Christian world has become Incrusted, with dogma and formulism. Great
lmvortance is attached to beliefs and creeds,
and the essentials of Christianity, including its
vital center, are almost forl!'otten. The church
is overloaded with suverstltlon and nonsensical beliefs and sacrAd falsehoods. What is the
cure for all this? The law of checks and balances has Its office here and it has begun its
overations through the skevtlclsm of the scientists. -.Dr. Holland.
WITHIN a few years it has been found, by the
discovery of Sinal!lc and other very ancient
wanuscrlvts of the New Testament, that some
of Its most admired vassages are forgeriesmedieval additions to the original text. It Is
sad to learn that the utterance of our Lord on
the cross. "Father. forgive them, for they know
not what they do," is not to be found ia some of
the old manuscrlvte, and that the words, "Bless
them that curse you," etc. (Matt, v. 44), must be

~7a~~~e!~ay from

the sacred text.- Prof. Wm.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastoral service of thirty y<Ja.rs at
Etreolgny and Bat in Chamva.ECne, France,
wholly abjured relhl:ious dogm&s, and left as his
"Last Will and Testament" to his va.rlshloners. and to the world, to be published after his
death~ the above-named work, entitled "Common oense."
'l'bis is a :powarful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
more scathinll: arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made. not even by Voltaire, as he himAtllf eonfesses. The foLlowing
Is the ovlnion of a. distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work . of the honest vastor, Jean
Mesll~r. is the most curious and the most
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. T,homas Paine's "Age
of Reason "is mere miltk and wattlr to it, and
Voltaire's "Phllosovh!eal Dictionary" is a
basket of chamvagne comvared with a cask of.
fourth-vroof brandy. You hav done a. virtuous
and humane act in tra.na.lating his book so well,
JAKES P~TON,

Price, cloth, •t,liO; oavor. $1.00.

D. M. bJ!lNN.I!i'l''l', ~6! J!il!Cllth Bt.. N. Y,

FAMILY CREEDS,
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,

ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.

SAMSON:
A Mvth-Storv of the Sun.

The Gospel of the Kingdom A.c·
cordinglto ·the Holy Men
of Old.
The author of these works finds the Bible
largelv mythical in its character. He vresents
us a number of copies to be dlsvosed of in the
Interest of THE TRUTH BEEKER, All Who vur•
chase will therefore aid THE TBUTH SEEUB to
the amount of th0il' . vurchase, or add to the
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gosvel of the Kinlldom, 2
vola .. each. so cents.

What Is the Bible?
BY

J. T. BUNDERLA.ND.

He holds that so•called sacred books are natural vroducts of the human mind, and givs an
outline of the origin and growth of the various
bibles of the world. drawing analogies between
the historical develooment of the Jewish Bible
and other great sacred books, and demonstratIng religion to be a larger and richer thing than
Jew, Christian, or Pagan has understood. The
second chavter Is devoted to the Bible, its origin, growth, the men who wrote it, when they
wrote it. and why; the third shows the dtmcultles In the way of the thflory of infa.lllbllity of
the Bible, and their serious Increase with the
growth of scholarship and science; the fourth
treats ofits lnsvlratlon and revelation, consideril!g lt1:1 claims as a classic and as the varent
of M.onothelsm. It is a. very broad and catholic
work, answering the questions which naturally
arise in connection with religion, and negatine
tV" assumvtion of an infallible word ot God.
Price, $1.00,
For sale by D. M. BENNETT.
Ul EUchth st.. New York.
.------------------

An VAN cfMfNT 0FscI fNcL

AT the vresent day ChrJstianlty, as a religious
system, Is on the wane just as surely as the Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
vagan religion was sixteen hundred years ago,
Its many vositive excellt>nces, its moral vurity,
and the famous articles of
Its teachings of brotherhood, charity, and forProf.
Tyndall
ami Sir Henry Thompson
giveness. remain, and will ever remain, as vermanent blesslngB to mankind. But its deificaON PRAYER,
tion of Jesus. Its claim to being the vrovhetlcal
faith of faiths, its suvernatural storlee, its With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
more recently manufactured creeds, with their
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his serrevolting dogmas and lncons!Rtencles, . .
are steadily crumbling away,-J. L. Swddard.
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof,
INFIDELS do not believe in chance: we do not
H. HELMHOLTZ.
believe it vossible for chance or accident to do
everything mentioned by Moses. We do not Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy.
believe chanca. accident, or vower, in or out of
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and porthe universe, could by any vosslbl!lty create
trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
something from nothing, or make a man of
P ro f• T ynda!l has inaugurated a new era in
vure dust and a woman of his rib; make a
snake talk; make vlants before they grew; scientific develovment, and has drawn the
make a tree of knowledge: make oherublms sword in a battle whostil clash of arms will
with flaming swords; make men live nine hun- vresently resou~d threugh the civilized world.
dred and sixty-nine years; make sons of God -N.Y. Oommerctai.Advertiser.
who would unite with women of earth and bear
Prot. _TYndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
giants to them: make a. fiood to cover all the ovenlng
of the vresident of the most
earth: make the ark story tally with fact and lmvortantaddress
conventioL of scientific men In the
reason : make the v!agues of Egyvt a real world. Every
line of It breathes thought,
occurrence, and hundr~ds of other ell!y, child- vower. eloQuence.
It is In many resvects one
ish, Mosaic feats eQually incredible,-.Elmina of the mosc extraordinary. utterances ot our
/)rake .Sienker.
·
time,~N.

:r. Tribune,

GENE-SIS I.: II.

BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST. "AN
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter vercalves a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It Is against his
vasslveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no helv for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "vrotect,"
he attacks, and insists that it should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" vronerty
.,
is robbery.'~ or wholly sub~crlbe to" the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the wol'ld owes
me .a. chance to make a living,"-D. Y. Herald.

A

BlJSIN~SS

M.<i.N'S RELIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL VIEWS,

Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Pric!l $1.
The author's con<ievtion of a vossible future
life on this earth is really eloQuent and beautiful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
what a vhila.nthrovlc business man has to say
uvon the social vroblem, from a voor man's
standvo!nt, will doubtless alone induce many
to bu.Y the book. The bold and trenchant blows
which he deals " Society" in all Its rami fica•
tlor,s of corruvtlon and inhumanity; his earnP,st and manly vlea for tlie social regeneration
o.f the lower classes-will. unless we are much
mistaken, make the book t.he best-abused and
best-liked vroduction of the 1lay by these two
cla.s11es resvectlvely.-OriticaZ Review.

Author of "EXETER
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
HEATH," etc.
To any who hav read either of this
IRON-CLAD AND M.ANNA SERIES.
favorite Liberal writer's other roIRON-CLAD SERIES.
mances, it only need be said that this No.
Ots.
1. Atonement. Charles Bradlaugh.......... 5
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
2. Secular Resvonsibility. G. J. Holyoak e. 5
7. Buddhist Nihilism. Prof. Jl[ax Muller ... 10
In cloth, $1.25,
s. Religion of Inhumanity, F. Harrison ... 20
9. Relation of Witchcraft to Religion. LyFor sale by
all ........................................... 15
1a.
Essay on Miracles. David Hume........ 10
D. M. BENNETT,
14. Land Question. Charles Bradlau11h..... 5
lG, Were Adam and Eve our First Parents ?
141 St4 street, N. Y.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

The Best on this Theme Yet

Charles Bra.dla.ugh,. .. . • . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . 5
16, Why do Men Starve? Charles Bradlaugh ...................................... 5
· 17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the Princinle of Freethou.rht. G. J. Holvoake .. 10
18. A Plea for Atheism. Charles Brl!.dlaugl;i. 10
19. Large or Small Families? A. Holyoake. 5
20. Suverstitlon Disv!ayed, with a Letter of
Wm. Pitt. Austin Hoiyoake....... .. ... 5
21. Defense of Secular Princlvles. C. Watts. 6
22. Is the Bible Reliable? C, Watts......... 5
23. The Christian Deity, C. Watts........... 5
24. Moral Value of the Bible. C. Watts..... 5
25, Freethought and Modern Progress, C,
Watts, ..................................... 5
26. Christianity: Its Nature, and Infiuence
on Civilization. C. Watte................ 5
28, Thoughts on Atheism, A. Holyoake..... 5
20. Is there a. Moral Governor of the Universe? A. Holyoake,.. .•. . ...... ... . . . 5
30. Phi!osovhY of Secularism. C. Watts..... 5
31. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bra.dlaugh... 5
ss. Is there a God? Oharles Bradlaugh..... 5
39, Labor's Prayer. Charles Bradlaugh..... 5
40, Peverty; Its Cause and Cure, M.G. H. 10
42, Science and Bible Antagonistic. C. Watts. 0
43, Christian Scheme ef Redemvtlon. C.
Watts ...................................... 5
44. Logic of Death; or, Why should the
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake, 10
47, Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Condition of the Reovle. Charles Bradlaugh, .................................... 5
MANNA SERIES.
a. New Life of David. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
5, 200 Questions Without An&wers .......... . 6
6. Dialogue Between a Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin ................ 10
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blshovs by a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
8. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Rolyoake .................................... . 5
9, New Life of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
Bradlaugh... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . G
11. New Lite of Jacob. Charles Bra.dlaugh, 5
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake•..... 10
13. Sveclmeu of the Bible: Esther. A. Holyoa.ke ...................................... 10
H. Acts of the Avostles: A Farce. A. Holyoake...................................... 10
10. Ludicrous Asvects of Christianity. A.
Holyoake ................................. 10
16. Twelve Avostles. Charles Bradlaugh.. 5
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Charles Bradlalilgh ...................................... 5
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Bradlaus:h... .. . ........ .. . . ....... .. .. ... . . .. . 5
19. New Life of Abraham. Charleil Bradlaugh ...................................... 5
20. New Life of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh. 5
21. A Secular Prnyer. A. Ho!yake. Per doz. 10

THE BIBLE OF MOHAMMED,
(THE KORA.N.)

Translatetl by George Sale.

ESSAY ON THE BIBLE
NARRATIVE OF CREATION.'

By Augustus R. Grote, A.M.
The Boston Commonwealth says: It is a ra
tlonalistlc examination of the scrloture ac
count. with a conclusion that the literal teach
lng of the theory Is ,ioj!Hlous to the mind, as I
fi:'~ri(~s an lmoectimem to Intellectual advanoe
The Boston Traveler says: He bas -l!'iVfln a
clear. yet· cond.,nsed. criticism from the literary 11nd RC!entlfic volnts of vlt>w. An eloQuent
and forcible vrotest against the tyrant•v of
dogma. He endeavors to snow that. all efforts
to reconcile science with a literal lntervretatlon of the account of Genesis must only end in
c0nfuslon.
The Populm· Science Monthly says: The dlscr.,oancies b"tweeu the twn accountB are very
fully indicated, and the diffdrent volute of view
from which they were written exv!elned. . . .
Interesting chaote1s follow on the mYths of tht1
old world, which resemble those of Genesie.
. . The book Is characterized by dlrectnePs of
argument, and the best material ba.s been dlll~ently used.
• . . The arcbroologlst and
vhllologlst will find many new volnts In the
book. which is noteworthy for its additions to
scleHce as well as for its distinctive literary
merits. Paver 4.0 cents.
For ~ale by
D. M. BEN NETT.

A Few Words About
the Devil,
And Other Biogra phioal Sketches
and Essays.
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
Second edition, with Portrait and Autobiography. Extra cloth, gold back and
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
price, $1 25.
Dlsvlavs much learning and research.-The
.Democrat,
In fine, there is much tbat is noble about him.
-The Advance.
His vosltion is defined and defended in a
svirlt of reverence for the truth.-Ohicauo Eve.
JournaL
In a handsome volume before us Chas, Bradlaugh has" A Few Words" to say" About the
Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a. right to his" few
words," and the devil will, we :vresume, at no
distant day, hav a "few words" to flay to Mr.
Bradlaugh, and will doubtless get the best of
the argument.-Ohicaao Inti':r-iOI',
We should insist, were we in any way connected with the government of theological
schools, on their verusal of this work by the
youth fitting under our charge for the duties
and the resvonslblllties of the vuloit. They
will find Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and
they will be introduced by him to versons and
thoughts which cannot fall to be of use in their
vrofesslonal stutlies.-New Haven Palladium.

DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"
-A.ND-

PlUVA'l'E READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.
-EMBBA.OINGSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
OAL MARRIAGE,
ContainiJ;~Il' over liOO illustrated va~res, well
bound-vnce $2. It treats of the nature, causes
treatment of, and prescrivtlons for acute and
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevest mysteries of human nature in the generation and develovment of life, s• xual relation•
shiv, marriage, varentage, and offsvriog, all
viewed from a secular standvolnt. It fully
answers numerous Questions, the delicate
nature of which vrevents thouRands of women
from asklog, Any :person sending Sl.liO be tore
the day of vublicatlon, this fall, will receive a.
covy, well bound, mailed free, Contents ta.bltl
sent free for stamv.
Dr. T. R. Kinget ann<mnces to his Liberal
rrtends and vatlents throuEChout the United
States and Canadas that he if', as usual, treatln~~:
ALL CHRONIC Dli:!EASES.
and vositlvely curing ninety ver cent of those
vronounced incurable. Having had over thirty
years' exverlence. Dr. K. is meetinEC with remarkable sucoess in ourlnir obBtinate Cltses of
Soermatorrhwa, Seminal Weakness Nervous
DebilitY. lmJ>oteney in both sexes.' Eollevsy,
Paralysis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism Catarrh
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumvtlon. 'Dysentery:
Piles. Dl~eases of the Skinl Kidneys, Bladder,
GenltA.I Organs, and all d seases of women.
Consu:lta.tion Free, Address
T. R. KINGET. M.D.,
317 East 14th l:!t., Nt!W York.
Questions for Invalids free.

FIFTY (JENTS
Will vay for

DR.

FOOJ.E'S

HEL1L1'H

MONTHLY

For one year &nd for the AMEBIOA.N ILLUSTBA.T•
ED PnoNOUNOING PooKET DICTIONARY. containing ao,ooo words.
ONE DOLLAR will vay. for DR. FOOTE'S

HEALTH MONTHLY

For one year and for a large center-table book
conttLining the Comnlete Works of Shakevere 1
Do nnt forget to send 25 cents to vay vostage or
35 cents if vou want it rep,ll\tered. Address
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
129 E. 28th st .. New York cltv.

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

Containing Notes, Preliminary Discourse
and lndex.
'
Comvlete edition In fine English cloth bindlng. 630 large 12rno va.ges. at the verv low
BY L. FEUERBACH,
vrlce of Sl.
4ddress.,. D. M. BENNETT
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," ete.
·
161 Ai.v:htb St.. New 'York.
Translated from the German.
NOTICE FOR LADIES.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 eta. (Formerly 75 cts.)
Being fond of literature and science, still
The svlrit of the time is show. not substance.
more of Liberal cultured society, and having
the mf.lans of making some congenial lady (not Our volltics, our ethics, our religion, our
too :voung) ha.v:py, I invite her correspondence. science,ls a sham, The truth-teller is ill-manAddress Mrs. Shearon, 2U So. Summer street. nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
Nashville, Tenu., for ~he :Ooctor,
2t13 lmmorallty ot our ae:el-E~aot.
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Note9 anb <!Llippinga.
T liE wine cellar of a deceased o tlest In France
contained 2,000 bottles of wine-for· communion
probably.
Oathollcs demanded of the Swiss Federal
l!l'OVernmen\ that Evlnhanv, the Purification of
the Virgin Mary, and the festiVal of the Immacuhtte Conception should be declared legalliol!davs. The government obj,cted to adding
three holidays to those already In the almanac,
and refused the demand.
METHODISTS, Bat'tl 'ts, Presbyterians, and
others hav for some years enjoyed their denomInational watering places and seaside resorts.
Now the Qaakers hav determined to be even
with them, and hav vurchaEed 400 acres on
Brigantine Bea(';b, N.J., for $4o,ooo. 'l'hese solid
" veoole do not believe in owing money, and
therero~-e oay hard cash !or the vroperts.
" TltE:

A PETITION is being circulated in this city by
the friends of D. M. Bennett, wh::> was !morlsoned through the agency of Comstock. The
petition is being largely signed. Tne defense
Bet t!tJ against the law is that it outs too great
bower in the hands of persons who can misuse
lt. By this law it is claimed that ooiltmasters

-~-o.p.Q-~--ftot::trl-obtur11D<ier
~ng for eolii.ethlng nQ.sty.

board of steward~. He quarreled with the pastor over a matter of $<l, he claiming that the
money had been paid to Mr. Maguire, who
claimed that Horton's books were in error to
that extent. There was a church trial, and Mr.
Maguire was sustained by the jury, but Horton
claimed that his side of the case had not been
heard; and he and fifty others withdrew from
the chur<lh and orgauiz:sd a Protestant Associ·
at19n. They are now building a churcb,leav,
log 1\Ir. Maguire's cburch with a membershlv
of thirty. lllr, Horton, In his comola!nt, set~
uv that 1\I~. l\bgulre went about tile neighborhood saying that he was ·dishonest In his busl·
ness and sold goods at short we!gl.J.t !J.nd short
measure,
THE Freethlnkera of Dunedin, New Zealand,
show a great amount of activity in matters re·
lat!ng to education. At the recent school com·
mlttee election thev olaced a majority on the
comm ittea, and a Freethinker headed the ooll.
'l'he 0 ago Daily Times exoresses its intense
astonishment at the proof of the strength of
the Freethought party In Dunedin, and liE
admiration at the excollenee of its organlz:'l.·
t!on. Mr. Robert S:out at one of the election
meetings drew attention to the fact that al"
though on aool.lcatlon any minister of religion
might hav the use of the public schools for rellg!ous instruction out of school hou~s, only

tne DYereuse-on-e-oJ:C- -ou--o--o-a:oh----o.,.,vt-h:.onttuu llau -ue-mr-maM

By this means the
political party In power can easily obtain all
tb.e movements of the other oartles. The law is
obnoxious to liberty-loving Americans . . If
criminals are to be hunted uo.let the malls remain sacred.-E:t.
THE Secretary of the Svelling R9form Assoclreoorts that, beei tes the Chicago 'i'l'ibnne
and Home Jonrnal, there are two hundred
pavers In all parts of the country that hav
adonted, In whole or In r::art, the modified
spelling, and are trying to orevare the minds
of readers for a still further change. ThA rules
at Present in force are as follows: 1. 0 nit a
from the digraf ea when pronounst as e short,
as in hed, helth, ~tc. 2. Omit silent e after a
short vowel, as in hav, giv, deflnit, lnflnlt, for·
b~td, etc. 3. Write f for ph in such words as
alfabet, fantom. camfor, filoso!y, telegraf, etc.
4, When a word ends with a doubl letter, omit.
the last, as in shal, wll, cllf, eg, etc. 5. Cllange
ed fln>tl tot 11here it has the sound of t, as in
lasht,lmprest, fixt, etc.
&tl•lll

IN his report for the last quarter of 1879, the
Rag[strar of the Scotch oRr ish of Glenelg says:
" J:'io entry has been mnde li:J. the marriage regIster for the year now ended." 'l'hls haooened
before in 1871, when It was oolnted out that an
undue oroportlon of the POOttlation consisted
of" old maid~." Tile Registrar fears that the
vrovortion of this class is lncre,.slng. The
Registrar of Laggan write~: "1\Iarrlage av·
vears to hav gone out of fashion. Only three
marriages hav been celebrated during the !ftst
two years." The Nairn Registrar says: ·· A
year hl\s now passed since the • Marriage Noilea net' came Into ooeraaon, but the board has
not once been used." The returns of bastardy,
meanwhile, are very heavy In Scotland, where
the Sabbatil is so z: Jalously kevt.
THERE Is consldemble excltempnt In colored
El.'>lsoooal circles in Washington, and amon{g
tb.e white brethren too for that matter. The
Rev. Dr. Crummell is pastor o! St. Luke's M.
E. church, and. like many other clergymen, the
management of his choir is tile most difficult
vortfon of his duties. 1\Ir. Fleetwood was ao·
:t~ointed as chorister, as his friends claimed,
with the docto~'s consent. The latter, however,
declar&S· that he did nothing of the kind. A
very animated epistolary war far" has been In,
progress between the parties, as 1\It·. Fleetwood
na'urally exoects a pecunlat•y recomoense for
his vocnl services. He has been oractlcing for
some time for the E!tster services. and several
afli lavlts are in course of vreoamtlon to sustain him in his demand. 'l'ne aO:alr ba" cau, ed
quite astir, and In its final settleml'lnt the highest courts known to the Et~lscopal churcil will
orobably be called uvon before tile matter is
Jlnally settled.
SAMUEL J. HORTON, a merchant at Hewlett's,
town of Hempstead, Long Joland, has brought
suit a'l'alnst the Rev. W. W. Maguire, pastor of
the Method! it church at Lawrence, for $1 ooo
damages, for slander. Horton was a member
o! Mr. Magul+tl'~ church and treasurer of the

or one

Sunday during the whole twelve months of the
sittings of the committee, We should think
that before long the children of Dunedin will
arrive at that haonY condition prooh~?sled by
Mr. Balfour for Scotch children. They will
soon" be in danger of never hearing anything
of tile names of GJd and Jesus Ch!lst."
HEBR BEBEL, a S9clallst, comolalned In the
German Parliament the other day of the manner In whicil S Jclalists are treated. His col·
league, Herr Fritz .che, Is followed everywhere.
He went into a tailor shoo to order a coat, and
a detective entered as soon as he went out and
lneisted upon the tailor's telling everything
that had been said. Herr Hasselmann, another
Socialist, walking In the Thier Garten, noticed
a man dogging him. He trl~d for an hour and
a half to escane. and then suddenly tnroed
1 ound and confronted the soy, who confessed
himself and his bueiness and showed the dOC·
ument authorizing blm to act ash<> was doing.
A. l.Joy of sixt6en, the son of a Socialist, was
ordered to attend 1t pollee officE', and then, alter
being nlied with lio.aor, W!i.S closeiy examined
as to his father's conduct. Herr Bebelnccused
the detectivE's of even wors.e offense~. Some of
them entered the houses of banished Socl!i.llsts
and insulted their wives ar"d daughtRrs. In
one case a woman saveci herself by seizing a
broomstick and threatening to use it on the
clll.cer it he did not go away at once.
'l'llE Jesuits of France are disheartened, and
hav to all intents and nurcoses given uo the
contest against tb e government. Preoaratlons
nre .alrendy In orogress for their removal. It
is known lh!i.t strong efforts hav been made at
Home to Induce the papal authorities to Interfere, but the PoDe has absolutelv refused to hav
anything to do·wlth the matter. The remark·
able OOIJOSition disolayed by President Grevy's
Cabinet toward the Je3ults is actuated by other
motives than a desire to remove the members
of that body from connection with the educa·
tional system of the reoubllc. Considerable
ulottlng has been iu orogress since the death of
tho Prince Imuerlal between the Jesuit leaders
and the Imoeriulists, and there are a-ood
grounds for lt rumor current here that an attemot was to be made atthe first oovortunlty to
re establ!sll the emo!re, with a younger sclou
of the Bonavartes in the seat of the Little Cor·
poral. Tbe tomdency to consvlracy always
characterJz:ng the Jesuits gives credence to the
ret~ort that they wore assisting in ,this move·
meut, and the young reDubllc has slmvly
'nivoE>d thtj consvlracy in the bud.
~IIE Jesuits are to be invited by the French
govurnment to leave France. It will be a good
riddance to the revubllc. In age, France is only
an lafnnt among republics, but she realizes the
danger of such a society to her freedom. That
danger has not yet been reallz3d by us, but it is
not lnr off. Societies to enforile this, to prevent
that, and to suooress something else are
svrlng!ng uo all over the country. On L'retense
of ounlslling crime and eradicating lmmo rallty.
they aim at the suonresslon of ant!-rel!g!ous
sentil!lent ~nd to com vel tile -qnlon o~ oquroh

~uent9

and state. In this they resemble the Jesuits,
and th'at resemblance is continued In the means
each employ~. In the Leglslatm e. in Axecut~ve office, upon the bench, in the jury vane!, on
BAYLOB county, Tex1s, Is in the hands of;Ja
the witness stand; In prosecutor's chairs, and
noon the oollce force, they hav their agents, lawless mob.
11nd thus it Is they subvert oopular govern·
EDisoN recently snhl. one of his telegraph! a
ment. As the Jesuits are to priest-ridden· Inventions for $tOo,ooo cas b.
France, so are the Comstocks, and Croebrs,
GEN. GBANT has returned from Mexico, and Is
and Whltneys, and Garrys to America. The
now traveling In the South.
~ood they profess and verform for a cloak far
Six men were recPntly killed by a 11arty of
from comvensates !or the evil they aim. to ac·
Iadlans at San Jost>, New 1\Iexlco.
comollsh.-Truth.
'1'HE Penn•ylvanla GreenbMk Labor CJnven·
'THEBE Is a bre€z~ among the Presbyterians
of Covington, Kv. The Rw, F. D. Moore, oaator tlon met at Ilarrlsburgh on the 231 ult.
of the First Presbyterian church. has been
EIGHT versonR were kllled by Indiana near
oreachlng two rema• ka"le sermons In rr«ard Banta Ba~bua, New Mexico, recently.
to the Lord's day. He affirmed that tae obsetv·
CHICAGOANS are agitating the vr0ject of a shlo
ance of the day,ns required by the standards of
the Presbyterian church, is not according to canal from that city to the :Misslssfool.
scrloture, but accordlag to the mind of the
Tm: l\11\sonlc Female Colle~e at Lumokln.
Westminster Assembly, which formulated th 8 Ga., was burned on the 25" h ult. Lo2s, $20.<Ko.
standards. He says he does not believe in the
TEE Russian government has commenced to
gloom and melancholy which are too often
enforced on the day of rest. In one of his ser· persecute the Jewish merchants Of that COUll•
try.
mons he remarks: "1 shull take my pleasure
'l'HE ladlans In somo parts of N~cw 1\fexlco
and comfort as I did on tbls Sunday, and as I
orooose to do next Sunday, and every succeed- hav out a stoo to mall transit by their depredaIng Sunday, and my children ~hall do so, snd tions.
indulge In Innocent nnd vleasJtnt_am.nsemeuta," THitEE men were kllletl and •everallnjured by
ana I thlnlflWllL -navkeot the Sal.Jbath day a railroad acc!Llent at S!alesv!lle, N. C, on tbe
oroverly, Should any of you thlnlt dlll'arcnt- 24\h ult.
ly, pursm; your own couL·se, but act "uns!stent·
THE Engll~b colo';,\el who was captured Pome
ly," The promulgation of these views by Mr. time RllO by Greek brigands has been ransomed
Moore haa made a stir in Cvvington, and in the !or too,ooo.
Presbytery to which he and his eh urch belong.
A MAN aged sixty-nine cut his wife's throat at
It is semi-officially announced that the Prerobv·
1ery will at Its npxt meotlng reoudlate Mr. St. Lonls, IIIo .. on the 20 T1 ult, uml then com·
Moore's views and discipline him for holding mitted aulc!Je.
them. Mr. Moore Is a distinguished mnn, find
A LABGil vein of oetrol~um has boon dl~cnv
the son of the Rev. T.V. Moore, D. D.. who wns ered In Birmingham, Alab1ma, and oil wells
oastor of a large church In Richmond, and af· are being dug.
terwards of on~ In Nashville.
THE Baotlst ministers of tbls city are sending
RELIGWN has 9ametlme a very funny side. In petitions to the L~glslatnre against the taxation
many of the churches of Bavaria the traveler of church oroverty,
may hav noticed Images of the Virgin Mary
THREE negro murderers were hanged on the.
which are oerfectly black, and wondered what
the avoarent anomaly mAant. It Is to be ac- 2Gth ult., one in 1\Ilesourland two In Texa~. All
died
good Ohrlstlans.
counted for In this wise: The little church at
Eoselhelm was one ui~ht entl rely consumecl by
THE Metropolltan ll£useum of .t\rt, iu CBntral
lire. The villagers gathered about the huge PHk, this city, was brmully ovened on 'l'nes·
beap of ashes the next mornln~. and while vly- duy last by President II ayes.
lngthelr shovels to discover If any of the trens·
A no zaN workmen were burlll'!l!n the ruins of
ures or rellcs of the churcb. remained unde·
strayed they came across an Image of the Virgin a falling bulldlng at Detroit, Jllich., on the 23d
ult.
Two serlouoly and ono fatnlly !uj ured.
In a perfect state of preservation. Everythln~
else was consumed, and to prove that this also
THE United States man. or-war Constellation
would bav been consumed unless a miracle hnd sailed for Ireland on Saturday last wltil a cargo
been verformed it was seen that it hud been In of provisions for the suffere~s by the famine.
the midst of the hottest fL\m9s l:ly Its color. It
THE negroes who flocked to the. West from the
wus thoroughly charred, and vet every feature South some time ago would be glad to get back
and every limb was perfect. The news ~oread to their old h;;me. 'l'helr condition is not lm·
far and wide, and such was the enthusiasm teat oroved,
a new and more beautiful edifice was reared on
the site of the old, Ia which this blackened VIr·
TwENTY converts to ll!ormonlsm hav lef~ Lawgin held the mostconsolcuous olace. Wonder- rencu county, Ky, for Utah. 1\I<Jrmon nlls~lou
ful stories of marvelous cures whleh resulted aries are actively and energetically laboring In
from vra:vers offered to her circulated through- the South and West.
out the country, and she was surrounded by
SA!IUNA, a town of three thonsandlnhabltan ts
tokens of gratitude sent from near and far. on the West India Island of Santo Domingo, was
Costly jewels, diamonds, and oearls Wflre amonll nearly destroyed by fire on tile o:h of March.
the gifts of the wealthY. When the rough aud 'l'he loss will reaoh $1Go,ooo.
sturdv Frederick the Great encarnoed with his
army in that section of the country one of his
THE Guston coat mines, at Fairmount, W. Vu.,
soldiers went Into the ehaoel, and. being teo were stlt on fire by the exoloslon of a fire-damp
strongly temoted qaletly put into his vocket a 1 on the 27th ult. Fl~e men were aerlously In·
large diamond a~d a still larger pearl, When i llred and two burned to death.
arresteci he freely acknowl.;dged the offense,
THE Engll~h Salvation Army, finding this
but defended himself by saying that the VIrgin city too oerslstentiy wicked for come -to· Jesus
had voluntarily given them to him. He was ourt~oses, bav eml11rated to New Jersey, aud
kneeling to her, he declared, and alter telling ooened Jlre on the ungodly Newarkltes.
her that his wife and children at home were In
IN a recent flDgagement b~tween tho Clllilans
great suffering he asked her if she would glv
him that oearl and diamond. and she deliber- and Poruvlnn~. at ll!oo.nll!!UO, the former were
defeated, with a loss of thirteen huncired men.
ately nodded her head in acqlliescenc<', where- The Chlllan camonlgn against Arlca and Lima
uoon he took the gems. The priests declared has failed.
the story to befalHe, and the matter came before
STRIKEs are becoming general in this city,
Frederick for adjudication. He at once asked
the priests If it were true that the Black VIrgin The oiano-makers' strike" is nearly over, the
had performed the miracles which had been emoloyers being forced to acctJde to the deattribntecl to her. 0! course they were com- mands of the strikers. On 1\Ionday last Jlve
oelled to answer In the affirmative. ''And has thousand solnn9ra at Cohoes, N. Y., went on
she ever really nodd~d her head In answer to st!lke.
the or ayers o! her votaries?" he continued. The
THERE Is a rapid and growing Increase In fm·
answer was again in the affirmative, for if It mhcratfon at orosent. 'l'blrty.five thousand Imhad been denied the wonder-working oo1ver of
migrants
hav arr!?ed nt this vort since January
the Virgin would hav been lost. "'l'hen," said
Frederick." how do you know that she did not 1st, and the arrivals for Aorll will reach fifty
nod her head when this ooor soldier asked for thousand. lllany of the new· comers-from the
a paltry diamond and uearl ?"and the soldier
diotrl~tc-·are entirely destiwas dismissed. Even Cathollo :Bavaria. lllJUI:b> famlne·strlckeu
W~
. . .
fl,t tile story ~nd seei lts ~unny siie,

of tf)t ltlttk.
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[the defense, and the king, who sat as ~ udge .Ordi- were dispatched into every province, written in all
I.
nary decided on his own case, and Immediately the languages of the people, and sealed with the
!
king's seal, with orders to 'destroy, to kill, and to
=====================, pron~unced a decree condemning ~he res~ondent cause to peri~h, all Jews, both young and old, little I
\in all costs. And thus poor Vashtt was divorced
The Godly Women of the llible.-Continned. and disgraced for possessing a virtue universally cldld1·en and women, in one day, and to take the
spoil of them for a prey.'
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE 19TH CENTURY,
admired among enlightened and refined people.
"After this the king and Haman sat down to
"Now, if ther~ be any meaning at all to this disQUEEN VASHTI AND ESTHER,
graceful transactiOn, and of course there must be a drink. It is the fashion with some people to p1·a:ioe
The book of Esther, in which is recorded the lives meaning of deep import in every word of the sacred Mordecai for his stubborn will and 'manly spirit in
of an ungodly and a godly queen, is confessedly book-for do not preachers and commentators weave refusing to bow down to the first minister of state,
wonderful discourses out of half lines and incom- as though he had done it from a wholesome conanonymous.
We cannot see why it is placed among the canoni- plete sentences, showing what. the inspired penman tempt of the pomp and pride of court hirelings.
cal books (unless for the 1mrpose of showing the meant to say, and even what Deity himself was But there is nothing in the text to warrant that
providential preservation of the Jews, without whom thinking about, but which unfortunately the te~t interpretation; in fact, no word of explanation id
the world could have had no savior), as God, the itself in its entirety furnishes no clue to ?-now, 1f vouched why he refused, except that he was a Jew,
Lord, Jehovah, or the devil is not once mentioned there is any meaning in this disgraceful divorcement and that certainly gave him no credit in the matter,
of Queen Vashti, it is that women are to be subject for if he objected to the pride of Haman, the Genin its ten chapters.
The book of Esther, as reviewed hy Jasper Griggs to their husbands in all things, whether personal tile, it was only with the greater pride of Mordecai,
Mordecai belonged to the 'chos~n
and pi1blished by the Independent Tract Soeiety, liberty be endangered or their moral sense outraged the Jew.
vVorcester, Mass., is so excellent and to the point or not. The translators have called it 'the decree people,' and we see in our own day how people will
that we trust our readers will not he disappointed if, of men's sovereignty.' It is a translation, never- strut and plume themselves when clothed in the
instead of our own, composition, we substitute that theless, in w bich all the honor attaches to the queen, garments of selfrighteousness. '\Vhen Mordecai
portion of his lecture which includes our subject, who was punished, and the odium to the king, who heard of the sanguinax·y decree, of course he was
and then proceed as usual, beginning on page four is praised for this deed. It is continually so with very much alarmed, and-that ~:~illy and dirty trick
Bible morality-the good is put as the bad and the peculiar to the favorites of the Lord-he tm·e his
of his pamphlet:
clethes aud put on sackcloth and ashes. He went
'qrl the year 518 before Christ, commenced the bad as the good. But, happily for humanity, it is before
the palace crying with a loud ana bitter cry,
rapidly
outgrowing
such
misleading
teaching.
And
reign of Ahasuerus, a very small hero in his way,
but
be
was too dusty to be allowed to enter the
out
of
this
question,able
transaction
arises
all
the
but through whose influence and by whose sanction
many extraordinary deeds were done, and many blood and murder recorded in this delectable book. king's gate. Information of Mordecai's grief was
atrocities committed. He was a king reigning over If any good is supposed to have accruE>d to the conveyed to Esther-also of the state of his warda vast region, extending from India to Ethiopia, and world from the doings of Mordecai and Esther, the robe-whm i;he immediately sent fresh garments,
including a hundred and twenty-sE>ven provinces. Lord does indeed work in mysterious ways. After with m:ders to take away the sackcloth and ashes;
Marian Evans, in her translation of Feu.erbach, says the decree bad gone forth the king cooled down, and but be refused, prefening his rags and dirt. Then
something to the effect that Christianity was a re- when he became sober hE.> thought of Vashti and the queen sent her chamberlain to Mordecai to know
ligion of gormands, as throughout the Bible there how harsh be had been to her; but those who bad what troubled him, and how it was. He sent her a
is a continual reem·d of feasting and jollity. Even counseled her banishment, not wishing him to copy of the decreE', together with all the particulars,
the I~ord himself was once entertained atdinner by relent, lest their own wives might expect to be for- wiLh a reque8t that she would go to the king and
given after having been condemned, suggested that make supplication for her people. There was some
Abraham.
all
officers in all provinces should be commissioned danger attendant upon the carrying out of this
"Accordingly the book of E,;ther opens with an
account of a great feast given by the king, in the with the very agreeable task of collecting together request, as a law existed whereby all who came to
third year of his reign, to all his pr;nces and his ser- all the pretty girls they could find and bring them to the king into the inner court without being called
vants-the power of Persia and of Media, the nobles Shushan for the king to choose one from, who should be put to death, unle~s the king pardoned
and the princes before l1im. This carouse lasted should be queen instead of Va~htj, This idea them; and as the queen bad not seen her loving
one hundred and four-score days, during which time pleased him, and he ordered it to be done. Now, as husband for a month, she was afraid to go to him
he showed' the richts of bis glorious kingdom and the kingdom comisted of one bundred and twenty- uncalled. This was conveyed to l\:Iordecai, who
the honors of his excellent majesty. Not content seven provinces, when all the pretty girls were col- replied: ''rhink not within thyself that thou shalt
with the first feast, at the end of this time he com- lected tog.ether, the bevy of beauties at Shushan escape the king's house more than all the Jews.'
menced again, and made a feast unto all the people must have been the finest ever seen at one exhibi · This determined Esther, who told Mordecai to
that were in Shushan, the palaee, both unto g1·eat tion. But notwithstanding all the8e charms and gather all the Jews who were in town, and with
and small, seven days in the garden of the palace. counter-charms, the king was really unable to make them to fast three days and three nights, and she
The number seven is freqnently us.,d in this buok, a choice. The wonder is that thepoor man was not and her maid would do likewise. This speciE's of
and it is a favorite number with Bible writers, and so overpowered that !Je resolved to keep the wno1e praytng .ror t~uecess IS at best but an empty supplica·no doubt. !Uloaun.tg fo.r, the. fact thaLthe whole book of them. However, it took nearly four years to tion. 'Mark what I tell you, the Jews never prayed
------------ - -lsTn a state of 'sixes and- -Sevens !' A n1inute make up his mind. His choice ultimately fell upon but when they were in trouble, and never for anyaccount is given of the upholstery of the apart- Esther, the lady whose name ful'lli8hes the title to thing but victory, vengeance, and riches.' But she
ments, and of the metal of which the drinking-cups the sacred book in which her career is r€corded. said, 'I will go to the king, which is not according
.
She had seven maidens to wait upon hei', and she to law, and if I perish, I perish.'
were made.
"There was royal wine in abundance, and the was uhosen in the seventh year of the reign of the
"One might expect from this that Esther was filled
drinking was according to law; that is, every man king.
with all noble qualities. On the contrary, she. had
was to do according to his pleasure, and no doubt
"Esther was an orphan and a J ewess, but this lat- the smoothneEs of the leopard, with the Ierooity of
many of ~hem_took mo1·e than was good for them; ter fact was carefully concealed from the king by the tige1·. Here she resolved, at all hazards to herfor the kmg htmself set the example. Also, Vashti, order of Mordecai, the 'nursing father' of Esther self, to beg for the lives of the Jews. But listen to
the queen, made a feast for the women in the royal (as he is called), as fine a specimen of the cunning the result of her miEsion. On the third day she
house.
Hebrew as is to be found on record. The Jews at ventured unbidden into the royal presence, and to
• "Now Vashti is the only woman in the book who this time W(;lre in captivity-a state little. better her great relief the king was overjoyed to see her,
displays any virtues or qualiLies worthy of admira- tban slavery. Mordecai and EBther were first and said : 'vVhat wilt t!Jou, Queen Esther? and
tion; but her virtues, which should have been her cousins, and Mordecai promptly availed himself of what is thy request? It shall be given thee, evu1 to
glory and protection, were her ruin, and the treatment the opportunity of selling his intel'esting relative to the half of the kiugdom."
.
she received cannot be justified in modern times the highest bidder, and with a sbarp eye to his own
"The king was a mighty roan at a feast, and E~ther,
upon any pr)nciple of justice or mol'ality. On the interest at the same time. During the long time knowing bill strong points, and also anticipating that
seventh day, when the heart of the king was merry E_sther was wa_iting her turn to be presented to the it would be favorably received, bad prepared a banwith wine (in plc1in English, when he was intoxicat- kmg, :Mordecai walked every day before the court quet, to which ~>he invited him, including Haman in
ed), he commanded his seven chamberlains to bring of the women's hause to know how Estber did and the invitation. Throughout B1ble history it will be·
Vashti, the queen, before him with the crown royal, what should become of her. As soon as Esther was found that 'the pot and the platter' form either
to sho~ the people and the princes her beauty, for she crowned, Mordecai came forward and 'sat in the the prelude or the sequel to nearly all great underwas fan· .to look on. Bat, like a moclest aud sedate gate of the king.' It is not clear what this means· takings. Of course the king accepted tha invitation
woman, she refused to present herself to tho rude it is very much like being allowed to sit on the door~ to dine out in his own house, and Haman was only
gaze of the king and his court. Therefore the king step. -While thus 'hanging about,' be overheard too happy and proud to attend him. After the wine
was very wroth, and his anger burned within him. two of the doorkeepers express some intention of had gone round the king again repeated his offer,
He at once went to law about the matter, consulting laying hands .on the king. This was a~ opportunity that whatever request Esther made, even to the half
the wise men who understood the law, also the seven sent by Providence to enable l\iordeca1 to show his of his kingdom, it should be granted. She was still
prit·JCes of Penda and l\iedia, among whom was one loyalty.
cautious and hesitating, not being sure that the roysMemucan. The king asked what should be done
"He at once improved the opportunity, an.d told tering monaruh was fed up to the proper pitch for
with Vashti for disobeying Lis Ol'ders, for be ~sther, who told ,the king, at the same time making the purpose ; so she said if the king and Haman
se~med terribly afraid of a disobedient wife. Me- lnm understand to whom he was indebted for the would come to a feast on the following day she
mucan answered and said, 'The queen hath not information.. The two conspirators were hanged, would then make known her request. This was
done wrong to the king only, but also to all tbe but Mordecai was not rewarded for his zeal. Haman agreed to. 'l'hen went Haman forth that day joyful
princes and ~o all the people that are in all the prov- was promoted to be chief over all the princes. All and with a glad heart. But his exultation was of
mces, when It should become known, for the wives the kin~'s servants, as in duty bound, bowed down short duration, for he had not gone far before he
would despise their husbands, if they should leam and r~verenced Haman; but Mordecai, being annoyed nearly fell over that obstinate old ]\{ordecai, who
that the kin~ had allowed the qneen to disobey his at bemg passed over, refused to bow down notwith- refused to get up or move out of his way. 'l'his
c?mmands Without J"ebuke.' This noble prince ended standing he was spoken to about it daily. 'He threw filled him with indignation, but still he restrained
his address for the prosecution by the following off his reserve, now that his cousin was queen, and bimself till h~ reached home, when he sent for his
suggestion : 'If it please the king, lelt there go a told them he belonged to the 'stiff-necked' race. friends, and Zeresh, his wife. 'And Haman told
royal commandment from him, and let it be written This incensed Haman very much, and he resolved to them of the glory of his riches and the multitude of
among the laws of the Persians and the JUedes that be revenged, not alone on .Mordecai, but upon his his children, and all the things wherein the king had
it be not altered, that Vashti come no more before w~ole tribe. Haman told the king there was a cer- promoted him,' for he was a man of great self-imKing Ahasuerus, and let the king ·give her royal tam people scattered :~;broad and despised, and dis- portance, and was quite overpowered if he did not
estate unto another that is better than she. And persed amo~g the provmces of the kingdom, whose recflivo a proper amount of deference from his prewhen the king's decree which he shall make laws were d1fferent and who did not obey the king· sumed inferiors. After Tecounting his wonderful
shall. b~ published throughout all his empire, that it was not for the king's profit to suffer tbem' position he said : 'Yet all this availeth me nothing
(for 1t IS g1·eat), all the wives shall give to their mildly s~ggesting that they should be destroyed: so lollg as I FOe JYiordeeai, the Jew, sitting at the
husbands honor, both to great and small.' The and offermg ten thousand talents of silver into the king's gate.' His wife and his friends told him to
qt1~en w~s ~.ever. called upon to offer an expla- hands of those who should have charge of the cheer up, and get a gallows made fifty cubits high,
nat\On or JLlStlficatiOn of her conduct. (This must be sl~ughter. . As. in the c~se of poor Vashti, the king, and at the morl'Ow's banquet to 1::1peak unto the king
the part of the Holy Writ which Plymouth church Withouthesitatmg, acquiesced, and seemed in a hurry that Mordecai might be banged thereon. This
copied her by-laws from,) There. was no speech for to get that piece of business off his hands. Letterfl humane suggestion pl{las~d, Haman much, and, like

~.ommunicatton£1.

1

!11
a modern Governor Eyre, he thereupon is~ued his
order for the erection of that neat piece of architecture-an instrument still used in this country to
finish the education which the priest begins. It so
happened, and very fortunately so for Mordecai
that the night before his second bane. uet the king
was not able to sleep, so he thought he would read
awhile, and therefore ordet·ed the book of records to
be brought, and in this he found chronicled the
name and services of Mordecai, informing him of
the two d.oor-keepers who had got up a little conspiracy against himself. The king asked what
honor and dignity had been done to :Mordecai for
this. He was told,' Nothing.' He exclaimed 'Who
is in the court?' He was answered, 'Iiaman.'
Now, Haman, unfortunately for himself, had gone
there post-haste, not waiting till the morning, to
crave th_e boon o~ bei_ng allowed to elevate poor
Mordecai fifty cubits high. It was an ominous moment for him. He was ,prdered into the king's
presence, who, not giving him time to speak, asked
what should be done unto the man whom the king
delighted to honoz·. Now, Haman thought in his
heart to whom would the king delight to do honor
more than himself. He therefore tesolved not to
underdo the matter, and modestly proposed that the
happy individual should be decked out in royal
apparel, the crown put upon his head, the w"hole
mounted upon the king's horse and led through the
streets of the city by one of the oldest princes, and
to be proclaimed before him, 'Thus shall it be done
to the man whom the king delighteth to honor.'
But what was Haman's utter astonishment when he
was told to make haste and do all he had said to
Mordecai, the Jew, the man whom he hated above
all other men! But,this was not the first time in
which Haman was destined t0 be caught in his own
trap. He hurried home, hiding his head, and told
his wife and friends of his disappointment. lie
was a fallen minister, and they all felt that :Mordecai
-the Benjamin Disraeli of his time-would lead the
opposition to the Treasul'y benches, And while
they were talking, the messenger came to summon
Haman to the second banque~ which Esther bad
prepared. But he was in no mood for eating. He
had not yet digested the bittel' pill of Mordecai's
advancement. 'lhe king again asked Esther what
boon she craved.
" She said: 'Let my life be given me at my petition, and my people at my request. Fol' we are
sold, I and my people, to be destroyed, to be slain, and
to pod~ob '---'I'h-o-u~V<>J-<>"''-'"-bad <>l<tp•ea since

·

marriage, _this appears to _hav~ been the first intimation th~ kn;tg had that h1~ Wife was a J e~ess. He
asked m hts heart,' Who IS he and where ts he that
durst presume-in his heart to do so?'
"The king had forgotten all ~bout hi~ dec~ee [he
was drunk] he had made an_d s1gued W_Ith his own
ring, for the uttel' destructton of the people who
were scattered throughout all his ptovinces. This
was too small a matter. to dwell upon his memory.
Esther answered and satd, 'The adversary and enemy is this ,~icked Haman.' The ~ing tushed into
the garden m great fury, and whtle_ he was gone
Haman became much alarmed fol' h1s safety j and
when the king returned he found Haman on his
knees beseeching Esther to intercede with the king
in his_ be~alf. 'l'he king m!stook the meaning of the
s~~plwatwn, and became Jealous as well as ~ngry.
1hLs sealed the fate of poor Haman, who was tmmediately seized and his face covered.
"Au obliging chamberlain who was standin[?by,
with the usual readiness of court sycophants to help
a fallen favorite, told the king that Haman had got
a gallows already erected, which was intended fol'
Mordecai, the rising minister. Upon that hint the
king spake and told them to hang Haman thereon.
'So they hanged Haman on the gallows that he had
prepared for Mordecai.' Then was the king's wrath
pacified. Thus Haman was the architect of his own
fortune, and ultimately graced his own structure.
But the king was not blameless in the matter; he
was more to blame than Haman himself, for he
signed a sanguinary decree at the first time of asking, and without m:tking. the slightest inquiry into
what he was about to do.
"Yes, this is the man into whose hands God had
committed the care of a portion of his 'chosen people.' This justifies the saying that Christianity is
much indebted for its preservation to the vilest and
silliest characters in all ages and countries. The
king, as is the wont of monarchs, bestowed the dead
man's property upon his favorites, and E8ther became enriched by Hama~'s death. Mordecai also
experienced rapid promotiOn, as he was for the first
time introduced to the king as Esther's relative.
And the king took off his ring, which he had taken
off from Haman, and gave it unto Mordecai, and
Esther set Mordecai over the house of Haman. The
.Tews' star was now in the ascendant. The queen
then besought the king to revoke his edict against
the Jews, which had been issued at the instigation
of Haman. Being a most yielding man, and having
the amiable weakntlss of granting everything to
everybody at the moment of asking, whether it was
the slaughter of a whole race or-the hanging of an
jndividual, even on bi& own new gallows, he con-

victim; the incide~ts recorded are incidents of
drunkenness, domestic tyranny, lust, ambition
vacillation, revenge, and wholesale and brutal mur~
der of innocent men, women, and children. There
is no inspiration, no instruction, no elevation in it.
It is one dull, dead level of brutality and animal
indulgence.
"The first chapter commences with a gross outrage upon the delicacies of a sensitive woman, and
ends by her . being div<-rced and disgraced, that
'men's sovereignty' may be upheld and proclaimed.
This can be quoted as an argument in favor of the
oppression of the human race, for does it not tally
with the other passages in the Bible which say that
the woman shall be subject unto the man?
"Chapter second enters into the particulars of
the utterly immoral way in which the king chose a
wife in succession to Vashti, and the calculating
manner in which Mordecai brought his fosterdaughter to the market and sold her to the highest
bidder.
"Chapter third is an account of an ambitious
minister, who, on being irritated and annoyed by a
man be_longing_ to a despised race, who presumed
upon hts relatwn to the queen, seeks to have his
enemy's race destroyed; and where a king, who
should be the guardian of his people, condemns to
de:tth a large number of his subjects at the mere
·request of one man.
''Chapter fourth depicts the real cause of this
mischief and commotion in a state of abject fear.
There is no reason why Mordecai should have hated
and annoyed Haman, unless it was from a feeling of
envy at his elevation and good fortune.
"Chapter fifth shows a man so engrossed with a
feeling of hatred that he builds a gallows of his own
on which to hang his enemy.
"Chapter sixth pretends to relate how a king can
honor a subject who has served him; but the story
is so overdone that it becomes outrageously improbable.
"Chapter seventh is an attempt to portray an
instance of rettibutive justice, but it is a failure, for
the wicked Haman, w_ho dies on his own gallows, is
not hanged for seekmg the lives of the Jews, but
because the king, in his mad futy, mistook the
meaning of his subject's supplication.
"Chapter eighth shows a vacillating and sanguinary tyrant playing with the lives of his subjects at
~he merest ?a price, sparing neither women nor little
muooent ch1ldr_en.
.
...t.~~r<>ti-m<»a..----L"''-he--t.en-;,;one-of-H.,m1l1T- --~-Chapter nmth- conta.ms an account of deeds
slew they,' thus carrying out the barbarous doctrine wol'thy only of fiends, the bare l'ecital 'A which
taught in this holy book, of visiting the sins of the mak~s one ~h.udder, but ovor which Gud:s eht\lR?n
father upon the children. 'On that day the number canmbal_s reJOICe and make merry and calltt a good
of those that were slain in Shushan were brought ~ay, whwh they will celebl'lJ:te through all coming
befol'e the king; and the king said unto Esther the ttme.. And Esther, the he~·ome of. the book, God's
queen, The Jews have slain and destroyed five hun- appomted agent_ to save h1s pecul~ar people, when
dred men in Shushan the palace, and the ten sons of told of the gloriOus slaughter whwh her brethren
Haman ; what have they done in the res.t of the had had the firs~ day, begged the boon of o~e more
king's provinces? [They have butchered only d~y of th~ hellish wor~, that_ the agony m1!?ht be
seventy-four thousand two hundred innocent men piOlonged, that more w1ves m~ght be made Widows;
women, and children.] Now, what is thy petition? that there shoul_d be ~ore children ~ade orphans;
and. it shall be granted thee? Or what is thy re- that the de~olatwn ~Igh~ be mo~e Widespread, and
quest further, and it shall be done.' Mark the that th~ watl of _despau might agam resound through
fiendish answer of this tigteRs, sent of coutse by the affrighted mty.
.
God to be an instrument for the preservation of his
"And chapter te~th closes the ~ook Wtth pompous
f~vol'ite ~eople. 'Then said E>ther, If it ple.ase the para~e of Motd.ec~t's ~l'eatness Ill the ey~s of the
kmg, let tt be granted to the J e":s that are m Shu- multitude _and his seekmg _the we~lth of his people
shan to do to-morrow also accotdmg unto this day's and speakmg p~ace to all hts ser.d.
decree, and let Haman's ten sons be hanged upon the
"vVas. anythmg ever mote ~onstl'ou~ than this?
gallows. And the king commanded it so to be If what lB re~orded of the Jews m the Bible be true,
done; and the decree was given at Shushan, and they th~y are as. vile a l'~ce as ever trod the earth. And
hanged Haman's. ten sons.' This was diabolical this book lB _read m Su~1day-schools, and these are
fetocity, prompted by the direst spirit of revenge. th.e lessons ~mplanted Ill the _young_ and tender
Esther could not have forgotten that a few moments mmds of children. From their _earliest moments
before the king had told her that the ten sons of they are taught to reverence this volume as t~e
Haman bad been slain, and therefore to hang them sacre~ word o! God, and not to dot~bt or call m
on the gallows was not with the idea of killing them qu~stwn, _on pam of etern~l, never-endmg torments,
the second time, but merely for the gratification of a:> SI.ngle hne or W?rd t~erem.,, vVhat d~e~ Theod~re
gloating over the ghastly corpses of ten men who aiker say on thi_s P01_nt?
To the_ Btb.e the mmhad never injured her, bnt who had the misfortune Ister_ prostitUtes his ~mel and consCience, heart and
to be the sons of her enemy. This is Bible morality, soul, on ~he. au~lwnty of an anony~ous Hebrew
of which there are innumerable instances in this book he Will JU~tJfy the slaughter of mnocent men,
sacred word of God. fOh! oh!!]
women, and children by the thous~nd; a!ld on that
"After this the Jews fell to feasting and rejoic- of an anonymous Greek boo~ he Will behev~, or at
ing and called it a day of gladness, and resolved at least command others to be~Jeve, that man ts born
the suggestion of Mordecai, to celebrate both 'the totally depraved and G:o~ wtll perpetually slaughter
thirteenth and fourteenth of the twelfth month as a m~n m hell by the million though they _ha~ comfestival every year. 'The leaves of the book of mttted no f~ult except that of not behev_m_g an
their rejoicing are dead men's skins printed in absurd do~trm~ they had ~ev~r _he~rd of. 1\Im1sters
haman blood and paged in pillage; it is illuminated r~ke the Bible 1 ~ a lump as di~me, all betwe,~~ the
with tears and broken hearts.' Then Esther, the !ds of the b?ok IS equal~t the word o_f God,_ mfalqueen, and Mordecai, the Jew, wrote with all author- 1~ble, and miraculous.
II~ that ~eheveth 1t shall
ity to confirm this, and sent letters unto all the Jews de sav~~? a~d he that bfehe_veth ltd not s~all be
0
in the one hundred and twenty-seven provinces, a~ne · f
abol~nt. 0 tfte~y
an morahty can
18
with words of peace and truth. 'For Mordecai, the rna e up or not[ e Ie:;mg
·
]
Jew, was next unto King Abasuerus, and great
TO BE CONTINUED.
among the Jews, and accepted of the maltitude of his
WE neglected to notice, in last week's issue, the receipt
brethren, seeking the Mealth of his people, speaking
peace to all his seed.: And thus ends this eventful of the Califorr:iLn for March. This represeDhtive Pacific
coast magazine improves ea.cb. month ; and, though lacking
history.
"We close this blood-stained Book of Esther the embellishments of the engnver, so conspicuous ia some
with feelings of loathing and disgust. There is not of our Ea.3tern monthlies, the excellence of its literary matone principle of morality inculcated throughout the ter places it in the front rank.
entire narrative ; there is bnt one estimable or
worthy character depicted therein, and 13he is a ONE) never loles by doing a good turn~
sented without a murmur, to reverse what he bad
done a short time before, and commanded Mordecai
saying, •Write ye also for the Jews as it liketh
y_ou, in the king'~ _name, ~nd .seal _it wi~h the king's
rmg ; for the wntmg whwh 18 wntten m the king's
name, and sealed with the king's ring, may no man
reverse.' Mordecai's patience and perseverance were
at _length re'!arded ~nd his day of triumph had
arr1ved_. Ha~mg_obtam.ed permission from the king,
he availed himself of 1t to the fullest extent. He
sent proclamation into all the province~ in which he
said, • The king has granted the Jews in every city
to gather themselves together, and to stand for their
life, to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish all the
power of the people and province tliat would assault
them, both little ones and women, and to take the
spoil of them for a prey.' Not content with telling
the Jews they might destroy, slay, and cause to per~
ish all who assaulted them, he ordered them all to be
in readiness on the thirteenth day of the twelfth
month to avenge them::;elves on their enemies. l\Iordecai then strutt~d out before the people like a peacock, to show h 1s fine featherP. He went out in
royal apparel of blue and white, and a great crown
of gold, and with garments of fine linen and purple;
and the city_of Shushan rejoiced and was glad. The
Jews had llght and gladness and joy and honor.
And in every province, and in every city withersoever the king's commandment and his decree came
the Jews had joy and gladness, a feast, and a good
day. And many of the people of the land became
Jews [that is, took out naturalization Jiapers]; for
the fear of the Jews fell upon them. Accordingly,
on the fatal thirteenth of the twelfth month, the
day on which the. Jews were to have been killed, the
order of things was reversed, for the Jews gathered
themselves together in all the cities to lay hanlls on
such as sought their hurt ; and no man could withstand them, for the fear of them fell upon all people. All the king's officials throughout the kingdom,
like true time-servers and worshipers of power, because the prime minister was a Jew, joined with
Jews against their own countrymen ; and thus as
bloody a t 1 agedy was enactefl in Asia in the ye-ar
509 B. c., as that which took place in France on the
2d day of Decembel', 1,851 years after this precious
gospel came to bless mankind.
"Thus the Jews smote all their enem'ies with the
stroke of the sword, and slau<Thter and destruction
and did what they would untothose that hated them:
And in Shushan, the palace, the Jews slew and de-
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homes. Strange again, if Jesus had foretold his resurrection ·ordinary evant es the resurrection is more remarkable and
Here again there is no claim that any one unusual than any ordinary event? Hav we fifteen or
80 frequently.
In a rccer.t disccurse on the "Resurrection," Rt v. John saw the resurrection. The d!Fciplts wt::nt to their own twel'lty billion times as much evidence as we hav for Jesus'
Chadwick said:
homes without any idea that such a thing had taken place. deatti? On the contrary, we hav not so much. This was
The four gospels arc our principal ~authorities. The But when they had gone home, Mary Magdalene, whom in the course of nature. All the accounts agree concerning
resurrection of Jesus is related in e3ch one of these with they had lett werping at the mouth o! the tomb, looks in the manner of it. But here no ~ingle account is selfmore or l£ss dctnil. :Matthew represents Mary Magda1tne and sees two angels sitting, one at the head, the other at the consistent or agrees with any other. The diiferent accounts
and the other Mary as going on S,turday eveniug to the feet, where the body of Jesus lay, though a. minute before are self"destructive and mutually 80 • They agree in hardly
aepulcher. lt!ark represents these and Salome 88 going early the disciples had seen nothing but the grave clothes. Then a single particular. They differ in particulars of the first
Sunclay morning, "after the rising of the sun." Luke in- she sees Jesus whom at first she mistakes for the gardener, importance. llcre the appearance of the risen Jesus is
creaf·c~ the number of women and fixes the time before sun- a:nd goes and' tells the disciples that she has seen him. placed in Galilee; then in direct contravention of his own
riee, and John represents Mary Magdalene as coming alone, Here.again there is no mention of Galilee, nor any promise I assertions, in Jerusalem.
"early, while it was yet dark," Here, to begin wilh, is a of meeting the disciples anywhere-rather an impllcati::>n
But we arc told tbat where there is so much smoke
certain amoul!t of inconsistency, and, other things being that he will not do so. That various meetings are narrated thtre mmt be B)mc fire; tl,lat where there is so much belief,
equal, th.!lt one or more women, at some time or other, went further on points to the fact that the account in the fourth something happened, something must hav happened, if nut
to the 8epulclier would be all we couid infer. According to gospel is an incongruous jumble of various legends.
the physical resurrection, then something else. Ap;retd, and
Matthew, in the prcoence of Magdalene and the other 111-iry,
And now let us consider the different 11 tatements in regard still the something that occurred may hav been a vrry
there was a great earthquake caused by an angel who came to the appearance of Jesus to different persons after his res- modest somethi_ng whi~h gradually, t~rough various pn;and rolled ·away the stone of the sepulcher and sat on it, urrection. Oae of the most interesting of these statements cesses of accretiOn, al.taJned to a cons1derable bulk. It 111
"and for fear of him the kefpers did shake and become as is that relating to "the walk to Emmaus." This statement not necessary to suppose that the tradition of the New
dead men. And the angel said unto the women, Fear :ve is in Luke. Two disciples-none of the twelve-were walk- Testament was the result of any one event. D.tfercnt
not, for I know that ye Eeek Jesus, who hath been crucified. ing toward Emmaus a village seven or eight miles from parts of it we can trRce to different sources. One put is the
He is not here, for he is mised aa he said,'' etc. Here you Jerusalem. They ar~ joined by a person whom they do not nf!~ction of the Old Tes.tament texts;_ auother ot actual
will notice that there is no claim that anyone witnessed the recognize, who expounds to them the scliptures concerning sayJnga of Jesus sadly misunderstood; another of unconresurrection. The guard do not see it, nor the women. the death and resurrection of Jems. Afterward, while eat Ecious exaggeration ; another of the more or less conscious
The angel informs them th.at it hall already taken place. ing with them, he takes bread, breaks it, and givs thanks. endeavor to harmonize incongruous elements. Beside ull
A~~:ain, this account, if true, would preclude the appearance Then they recogniza Jesus, and he vanishes from their sight. these sources of the tradition wus there something more?
of the risen Jesus to any one in Jerusalem. That God should Beautiful as it is, the legendary character of this story I am inclined to :mswcr, Yes. What was it f Many ha-w
send an angel to hasten the disciples to Galilee to meet should be apparent to the dullest sense.
said it was the resurrection of Jesus from apparent death,.
Jesus there, and that afterward they should see him in
No such \71l1Bge as Emmaus cau be identified within seven ~nd they hav·argued th_eir case with a _gre~t ?cal of ingen~
.ltrusalem, givs Gor.l the appeara.nce of a person who does or eight miles from Jerusalem. A village of ~imila-r name Ity. Even our dear fnend, Dr. Furn1ss, IS mcllned to thJS;
not kuow his own mind, or the angel the appearance of not in Galilee suggests that this account orignally belonged to idea in its most poetic f?rm .. Of_ course such a rcsufcltatioiL
being well informed. This story must hav been fl.rst currett the circle of tradition which represented J"esus as first would hav no theologwal s1gmficance. It would be no·
~vhen an appearance in Jerusalem was no part of the appt'a.riug to hia disciples in G:~lilee.
crowning miucle at all. It would neither vindicate the:
tradition. But, from beginning to end, the story is a tissue·
We hav here a Jesua who is not recognized, althouo-h he Messianic idea of Jesus nor our personal immortality. Still,.
of improhabilitics, to use no stronger word. We hav an is c 1rporeal enough to eat food, while he is at the sam: time Hit were a fact it would be worth while to know it, painfulc
angd with his appearance like lightning, and his raiment a phantom who •·ppears and vanishes like a Haneric deity. and barren ~s it would l:!e .. But t_he ~vidence for such a.
white as snow. Now, an angd in a story is as sure proof It is said that the disciples, returning to J~rusalem, found fact, though It woulcl: be the 1mmed1ate IUference from any·
that the story is a legeDd as a trout in -the milk that tbc the eleven, and were told that Jesus" was raised, and was certainty that Jems was seen alive after his burit~l, is wholly
milk has Euffertd from adulteration. 'l he angel causes an seeu by Simon.'' Of this appearance there is no other men- ineuillcient. · What is iufinitcly more likely is that there was.
(!\rtbquake. A very little knowledge of the nature of tion, and tb.e statement by itself can hav no evidential value. some visionary experience arising from the intensely excited
an eanhqnake is fufiic'ent to diEcredit this 0ne mentioned· The two from E·nmaua are still tnlking with the eleven, condition of the disciples' m!nds after the death of their
(lnly by .Matthew, among whose properties earthquakes par- whenJesus stand> in their midst. They are affrighted and great teacher.
ticularly abo11nll. Ile introduces one at t!;e moment of think they see a spirit. But be bids them handle him, tellFurther illustrating thi~ point, :Mr. Cb.adwick then conJ~sub' death, In the courEc of which "the graves were ing them "a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me tinucd: The indications are tlmt the original traditiolll
opened and many of tLe bodies of the saints which slept having." Then he appeases hi~ hunger with broiled fish embodied the G<~lJl~an appearance ; that all the rest is:
arose'' and went int.J Jerusalem, and were seen by many. and honeycomb. Eojoining on them to remain in Jerusa- subsequent accretion and embellishment. The indic!>tionll!
But the other go8pels do n:-t mention any such occurrence,· lem he leads them out toward Bethany, aud while in the also are that the ori5ina.l tra.dition did not include any stay
11.1though it is suniciently impressive for 11 pas~>ing word. act of blessing them he is taken sg1in to heaven. Here upon the eanh, if !IDY physical resurrection. It was the·
The guard at the tomb is anoth< r trait peculiar to the tint •gain we hav a person who is by turns a phantom and a glonfi<d Jesus who wus seen. So in the original tradition,
goFpel. It was evidently placed there ide&lly to rebut any sub<tantial personHlity. This statement you will see pre- there was no ascension. The nsurrection and ascension-.
charge that the l'ody of Jesus was secretly removed by his eludes auy "ppoo.ro.nce in Go.lile" and fi"'"" th<> oo<H<oion on wl'fe one and 1!JP. RamP thing. Ta.i. i" Po.nl'R thou!lht as.
disciples, not actually to prevent such removal. That Pilate the day of the resurrection. The account in John is evi- well. Though he has much to say about the resurrection,
wonld.detail <>-HJmHn guard for such a purpose is iocredi· dently a developed form of this in Luke. Ou the day of, he bas not a word concerning any ascension or any period
ble; \hat the guard to pleaee the Sanhedrim would ri<k the resurrection the disciples are sitting with fastened doors' of phyeicallife upon the earth afLer the resurrection.
their lives by confessing thf Y fell asleep i~ un~peakably when su_ ddenly JcsJ.lS appears a_mong t_hem and proceeds to 1 The spesker concluded : There was another burial of
1
absurd. The accouat in Matthew also suggests the q 1lPB· if
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E h d
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o er ev1 _ence o 1s corpore_a Ily.
tion, What was the need of an earthquake to roll away the
t
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o_mas, w o mu_st ee tomb whele thousands vtere aiready buried, buried alive
~tone of the sepulcher when Jems h'ld already risen? for it th
1
t
d
th h d t h
d d d b I
e na1 pnn s _an pu 18 . au w 0 18 w?un e Bl e e- under the forms nnd ceremonies o! an effete religion. And
is so repre8ented.
fore !Je c~n belleve. The divergence of tlus account from from this huri~l there was, indeed, no remrrection. U waa
I,et us now consider the account of the resurrection in t h at of L uk e 1s
- p~ 1pa bl e eno_ug h. I o L uke the ascension is an ideal resurrection.
"
\be second go pel. It is that alter sunrise, Sunday morn- on the day of the resurrectiOn. Here Jesus is corporeally
iog, Mary Magdalene, Mary, the mother of James and preeent eight days ilter-corporral and yet capable of "ap,s~lome, went with spices to embalm th<: body or Jesus, and peariog" in a room whcse duors were fastened. Subsequent
Spiritualism aud .Materialism.
found the stone of the sepulcher rolled away, a01..l entering appearances or Jesus are np•esemed in the last chapter of
To
TllE EDITOR ('F TrrE TuUTH SEEKER, Sir: TJo
S:iW a young man Bl·tt"ng
1 on the r1"ght s1"de 1"n a long • white J uhn, but this chapter form~d no part or tbe original goagarment, who epoke in terms very similar to those of the pd. Still it is inten 8 ting 118 showing how the legend grew strangers like myself in !he literary and ecientific field, the
11ngel in :Matthew. Here are several divergencies from the more and more grossly extravagant as time went on.
pro and con of Spiritualism and M'lterialism are more or
nccount in Matthew. There, an earthquake; here, none
R"turnillg to the first goPpel, we find there an account of less problemaUcal, henc·! the tliopo8ition to solve them withThere, the etone rolled away after the arrival of tb.e women; an appearance 0r Jesus to his disciples in Galilee. The in or without the boua1s of physic fl.! demon~tration ia
here, before. 'l'here, the angll sitting on the _stone; here, undoubteti force o'f this tradition is that Jtsus had not ap- becoming more generally mauifest. Friends on tho righC.
in the sepulcher. There, they go and tell the diRrip 1es; peDorcd in Jerus~lem and did not appear af.terward. Of the friends on the left, cause me to throw in the f,;ce of you.ll·
here, in flagrant d;sobediellce to the angelic cc mmand, they asGension theJe is no account whatever.
more cllttured correspondents the following ir'q'Iiries con.te\1 no one. And with the a8sertion that they told no Ule
And now a word in regard to tLe ascension. h-btthew tained in a letter by a lady to me, which sounds lJke truth1
the eecond gospel properly ends; for the concluding verses does, not J;IJention it., and Mark is equally silent. But in the s~eking. She says : "I ho.v acq1Jaintance2 that call them-·
(!l-20) are not found in the early J\'ISS. These verses evi appendix to tb.is goEpel it is s&id that .. he was taken up into eelvcs Spiritualists, who are more Materialistic than I myself:
dently embody an independ~ut legend, more nearly allied heaven and sat on the right hand of God." John sgain is can be. I hav read TuE THUTH SEEKER yvu sent me, and:
silent. Bo then we hav three goEpels out or four making if I knew the difference between the two characteristic.
to that of the fourth gospel than to the others.
The account in Luke is different in several particulars no tina! disposition or the risen Jesus. Had be come to life writers thereof doubtlees it would be most adapted to my
froro that of Matthew and ltlark. It agrees with Mark in only to die again, and that immediately-the death of ordi- faculties that seek wisdom and understanding or trnth, but.
finding the stone removed. It 11dds Joanna to the two nary men ? 1Vhy no mention of this ? Did he remain, whereas, now they seem to start out together from the s.\me
women of Matthew where l';lark ·adds Sl\lome, and it ad cis living for some time longer? llad 11 e then become 80 standpoint, lllm led to admire them tq'Ially, while evidentother women who are not specified. In place of the 11ngel insignificant that he deserved no further mention? Mat. ly there should he a choice. I wish you to favor me with a
on the ~tone in Matthew, and the "young man" in the sep- thew, Ma.rk, and John leave us entirely in the dark con- line of diiicrimination betweei} the incomparable .twain.
ulchcr in Mark, we bav here two men in shining garments, cerniPg all these things. But Luke is the gospel of the
"Yours in the bonds of truth,
MINERVA."
who remind the women that Jesus had promieed to rise occasion. And, as we hav seen, he fixes this on the dll.y of
Auswerillg according to roy understanding, I made the
!lgain on the third day. And they remembered his words the resurrection. But the author of Lnke is als~U the author following statements, viz., that SpiritnaliRts believed the:
As if they could hav forgotten them if he had ever spoken of Acts.
invisible spirit to he the man, and that J\Iateria.lists believed•
such! The women g1 and t~ll the eleven all these things,
In Acts also there is an account of the ascension, nut the outwa1d visible body to be the m!l.n, hence the one is a.
And these words· appeared to them an idle tale and they here it is said that it was not till forty days after the resur-! livionist, UJC other au oblivionist: In con('.lus!on, I ohserve
belitV€d them not., Stran!!;e, if Jesus had indeed, as the rection. When a writer contradicts himself in this aston- : the same differ.ence rxislcd between the two first perfect
synoptists tell, again and again foretold to them this resur- ishlng fashion, what reliance can we place in anything he 1 ~ymbols recorded of the history of progressive man, Ad1un
rection. It is not claimed here any more than in :Matthew says? And yet Luke wrote his gospel, as he tells u~, after 1 and Eve, since which time traceo of t.he two forces, nega01" Mark that suy one saw the resurrection. Perhaps the many had taken in h!lnd a similar task, and tells us that it tive and positive, nre clearly to be seen in all gencratione,
most import8nt difference is that Galilee is no longer speci- is a. record or the thinga that were most certainly ·believed thus the great events including IJirths, deaths, etc., in famified, as inltl!\ttbew and Mark, as the pl;.ce where Jesus will "among the early Christians." How certainly we may~ lies and nations is now, and. ever shall be a repetition or
show himself to his disciples. The be!\ring of this dltfer- judge from the fact that ten yea.rs later, writing tb.o book of: biblical history, without its pervertion, anti that theoloence will be hereafter apparent.
Act~, he changes the ascension from the first d!ly to the gian~. regardless of the l!l.w of the universe, hav so materiSo far in theEe lectures 1 hav made no use of the f•,UJth fortieth after the resurrection. CJuld we hav any better alized the force thereof th'lt we are now bordering on a pregoEpel, for reasons given in my first lecture. It is a pro- ~~vi"d en ce of th
· s 1.a1~· h opmg
· an<1 wuitlllg
· ·
" a c 1ear man I·res t a twa
·
. ~ unre1·1abl eness o! th e t ra d"t"
. 1 1on, or of the ab- I: uct am1c
,or
duction of the second century, and not like the synoptics, solntely uucrlllcal nature ot the eve.ngeltst's n;ethod of re-i of the evolving forces wh!cb. will create anew both heaven
the result of traditional conglomeration, but a dogmatic search? When a writer contradicts himself in this faobion I anrl earth.
CrrAitL&s PAlmY,
treatise, in -which everything is made. to serve the precon- without a word of apology or explanation, what contradic-, Bemis Hi:;lds, llbrch 8, 1880.
ceived idea th~t Jesus was the L0gos. But in its trestment tiona may we not expect from different writers, and what a
ot the resurrection it has the appearance of representing a quicksand must be the entire New 'l'estl\ment's account of
TnE Celestial City iu the name of a new Spiritualistic·
more developed form of the legend. lllary Magdalene goes both resurrection and ascension ?
to the sepulcher alone and finds the stone rolled away. Sb.e
Having received the testimony of the gospels to the reEUr- paper published in Brooklyn. lo spite of its nt~me H ~'lema
runs and linda Peter and John, and these two run to the rection, in almost every particular, wh'lt is the net refult? to attend to the things of this world.
fepulcher and find it empty. Not knowing the soriptures, Do we fl.nd that this testimony is much more complete a.lld
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with holy zeal for the good of the church, and wants to
create a sensation, and spit out some of the sentiments of
the 109th psalm (and no popish bull of excommunication
ever exceeded in heinous virulence this delectable bit of
''inspired" malignity), he generally selects for his text some
Iofidel, or Infidels in general, and sails in reg&rdless of tr?th,
fact, or reason. It is so easy to fight imaginary enemies ;
they will never strike back, you know; they are not able to
contradict 0r show up the falEe malignity ~f the accusation.
S~fe in the "coward's castle" (t.he pulpit or the newspaper),
the Christian goes on age afttr age mouthing over the old
slanders and inventing new ones till the world sickens at
the nauseous draught, and longs for something purer,
higher, and more ennobling, It is coming, too, on wings
of the wind from the North and the SJutb, the East and
the West. Hark to the joyful strains from thousands and
hundreds of thousands of ransomed minds freed from
superstition's thrall I National Liberal Leagues are springing up by the hundreds all over our broad land, and each
League will soon hav its organ thnmgb which to voice its
thrilling utterances to the world. The total separation of
church and state will place the great mogul of Christian
belief on a perfect level (qo far as the law is concerned) with
the petty chieftain of the followers of Mumbo Jumbo.
"Equal rights for all I"' is the watchword of the brave and
the true.
''Go, chain the swift-winged ftlght of Time, bid fleeting moments
vause,
And from the fa.ee of Nature blot the lmoress ~>f her laws:
Go, olcture frightful devils, or build a horrid hell,
Where angry gods in fiery hate their bitterest curses tell.
Ge, change a vice to virtue, make truth and falsehood one:
Thou canst not chain a manly soul or stllla manly tongue,
My scorn uDon th' e, coward slave! In freedom raise thY head,
The noblest truth Is valueless while it remains unsaid."
Snouville, Va., Mar. 21, 1880.
ELMIN.A. D. BLENKER.
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of the president will be lost in the glory of the savior of the
ages. If Paine felt that he owned a truth the w?rlu needed•
he did not pause and hesitate and wonder If It would b.e
politic to utter it, but he braved all and .dared all an~ hesitated not to call even Washington an 11npostor when he
round him recreant to ho:10r and principle as well as the
clailliS of friendship; and to all such time-serving hypo·
crites woultl I too say in the words of the poet:

MRs. E. D. SLENKER: The New York ObservM· sug!!'ests:
"The proceeds of Robert Ingersoll's lecture on Paine
($1,500) are to be applierl to the erectiou of a monument to
the memory of the author of the 'Age of Reason.' We
l!lubmU the following as a just and appropriate epitaph:
"To the memory of
The man of whom John Ailams,
President of the United States,
Shame coward 1 sell thy manhood for oaltrv sums of gold,
Recorded this opinion:
And, r~r the sake or oubllc smihis,leave noble thoughts untold I
• Worthless, unprincipled, profl'gate,
Must freedom veil her godly form, and virtue blush for shame;
Blackguard P!l.ine;'
And great thoughts kiudllng in the soul be silenced for a name 1
The man who wrote a letter to
None but a coward slave will bow at suoeretltion's nod,
GEORGE WASHINGTON,
And leave a monstrous lie uncursed, though sanctioned by a
God."
And thus 11ddressed the Father of his Country:
ELMIN.A. D. BLENKER.
Snow?Jille, Va.
• Treacherous in private friendship and a hyp0crite in
public life the wo:ld will he puzzled to decide whether you
hre an apo;tate or an impostor.' "
Libernlism Triumphant.
Friend, how do you like this opinion of Thomas Paine?
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: I am
Look at his expression to Wa~b.ington. I hav no confi·
dence in Paine, and about as little in Colonel Ingersoll. I
now in the field with my sails unfurled, and everywhere I
do not believe either to be honest, and bav good reason for
go I find the fi;cs of truth are kindling up. Libera:ism is
it· and B. F. Underwood is, I think, no better. Undertaking root very rapidly in Indiana. I hav found Ltberals
w~od a·aid at Leesville, Ohio (one who beard told m&), that
already organized in several places where I bt\V been. At
:he would not advise anyone to believe as be, but he lectured
this place I hey are preparing to organize. I hav received
to make money. Ingersoll chokes, jokes, and sneers at the
mal'ly calls to lecture from every direction, and n cei ve many
ravages of Christianity and charges $200 a night .for _one
lecture while he knows men too poor to buy their WIVes
encouragi11g words and evidences that my lectures ~re
decent 'clothes pay him $1 to hear him mock the Savior and
highly appreciated. My vocal organs were somewhat Imblaspheme God Almighty. We muat all giv an account in
paired at first by a bronchial aff6Ction. But the difficulty
the day of judgment, Be warned!
J. H. DODD.
has at last almost vanished, so that I am now able to make
REPLY TO THE CARD OF J. H, DODD.-PART I.
myself clearly understood by all.
If John Adams did call Mr. Paine by those slanderous
From this place I go north to Peru, Rochester, Plymouth,
epithets, it is no proof they were deserved by him. Adams
and Walkerton ; thence ea&tward to Rome City, Ligonier,
was one of Paine's warmest friends and greatest admirers,
A.uburn, etc. I shall probably visit Waterloo, Angolu, and
and said, "E¥en Washington's sword. would hav been
other points in the northeastern end of the state.
lfalton, Indiana.
KERSEY GRAVEs.
wielded in vain if n.ot supported by the pen of Paine." 1
· think, considering the light of the age, it is about time
REPLY TO TilE DODD CA.RD.-PA.RT. 2.
Christians stopped repeating old scurrilous epithets and
Christianity and Science.
tales about so good a man as Thomas Paine; a man who
As to the letter Paine wrote Washington, I hav it embodTo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The:e two
Ji-ved an industrious, useful, and moral life, and whose sole ied in his life and also others explanatory of the reasons items hav a! ways been pretty distinctly separated until
aim was to do good to his· fellow-men. He g~ve to the why Paine used such strong language concerning the Presi· lately. From Hypatia to Galilao, an1 from both down to
world grand and noble truths, many of which it is not even dent. Few men hav the moral courage to speak the truth Bennett, Christianity persecuted but never ado~ted science.
yet prepared to receive.
about a man who is in high position and enjoys the extreme Would you believe it possible th,1t out here m Iowa the
It makes a great deal of cifference " whose ox is gored'' of popular favor when the truth is derogatory to the char- old persecutor has taken to science suddenly, nay, enthusiin a religious controversy as well as in any other, and the acter of the world's idol. Paine was an hon•,st man and a astically 1 As e.n old farmer of this neighhorhood rc·
"myth-mongering sky-pilots," fretting and fuming over the truly conscientious one. He had labored with Washington marked when he seceded from the church, "'I' he saints
hard rubs Freethinkers are giving to their God, Christ, and for the freedom of America and had been one of the main
bear watching." If there was a large spot on the
Ghost, think nothing can be too hard to say against an instrumentalities in effecting the great revolution of public sun's disk, every paper would comment on it. A large
Infidel patriot and philosopher. They forget that these sentiment and the consequent election of Washington to spot on the fair face of science, amounting altUost to au
men bav friends who admire, Jove, respect, and honor their the Presidency. The two men had been also warm per· eclipse in this locality, anrl no one noticc3 the pilememory, and to. whpm &ach foul epithet is as a stinging sons! friends, at least Paine felt real friendship for W ~sh· nomenon. This ominous and extraordinary am!l.lgamation
wound from a sharp, two-edged sword. They find them· ington, and the latter pretended to return the feelmg, or science and Christianity seems to hav begtiu recently
selves hard up for arguments to controvert the opinions of though Paine afterwards discovered what most of Wash· in Des Moines, Iowa, and is fnst extending .in a large radius
the dead heroes they would fain disgrace, and so content_ j!J..gton'a..intiiD.ates.ltl~cLou.t~-th~•Lth.uq!;rcatly.ov..r-- froin there. ···Lectures on science anu under the auspices
them=h-cl>w1m-aesperateeJrons-ro----,;,l,.ckeu'-tllelr-mura1 lauded "Ft~ther of his country was mcapable of a real of the Young Men's Chri~li•w .Assooi~>tion wonlcl at flr~t
character.
friendship for any one and was regarded by those who view seem like progression; but really such sudden convcr" An. ounce of principle is worth a ton of creeds and cate- knew him best as entirely devoid of .sympathetic feelings I sions as we witness of individuals into the church, and now
chism." Paine had the principle, and his slanderers hav He was cold, calculating, ambitious, and vain,
of a wbole church converted to science are too abrupt almost
the creed aRd catechism. But if the brave old patriot was
After the Revolution in America Washington remained for belief. Among the first of these religio·3cientific Iccalive they would .not dare to repeat these vile tales about at home receiving the adulation and homage, fl:1ttery and tures patronized by the Young Men's Christian Association
him for they well know his sharp, incisive, telling words worship of his people, while Paine "ventured into new wasoneongeologywhich,astheyadvertise,hasbcenreceived
wou'Jd render innoxious every falsehood they could invent. scenes of difficulty to extend the principles which that with great zest in the churches of Iowa, MinneJota, and
And·if some ignorant coward, who was too contemptible to Revolution had produced." He preached the principles Nebraska, as also ia the Su.nday-schools, etc. They also.
be worthy of notice, did venture to attack his reputation, it that Washington fought for here, in France, and at last, publish a "z)ic calendar of creatiou.'' But, al!l.s I "The
would be because he knew the man was too great, noble, simply 0n the plea of being born an Englishman, he was- trail of the serpent is over it all.'' They borrow from
and magnanimous to seek revenge.
w'ith all persons then in France Who were of English birth Agazzis, Huxley, Haeckel, Dana, etc., and m<ke a chart or
The priests call Infidels like Paine and Ingersoll "bad -imprisoned, and he laid for long weary :t.n~nths in ja.ll, strata, and of animals from Z:>O!ites up to man. They hav
and wicked sinners," but they know as well as we do that and WMhington made no effort to release him or to hav eclipsed their great authorities, who only arrived at the
they are not bad men. They know that if Infidels were justice done him. There was some tffort ma~e by. ~on- "age of man." The Young l\-Ien'a Christian Association
bad, wicked, mean, and vile, they would be. f~ll of reveoge gress, but as he was not deci~ed to be_ an Amencan mt~zen hav put in their chart, "Age of angels." Let no one call the
and retaliation, and would turn upon the ,miscreants who it failed. James Monroe said to Pame on that occasion, church behind science. I herewith inclose a specimen of
slander their dead a.nd living friends as well as themselves, "By being with us through the Revolution you are of our their calendar topped out with "Angels." ~hould I be so
and they would burn and destroy every church in the land, country as absolutely as if you had been born there and fortunate as to capture any of the new develr pments the.v
and perhaps murder every preacher. But they feel in their you are no more of England than every American is.'' I call angels, I will either box them up or cage them, or bothearts that the men they defame and decry are really noble, could fill pages with the ungrateful conduct of ~ashin.g- tie them, as the case may need, and forward them for your
true, good, charitable, and Jong·s~ffering. . They kno~ th~t ton towards one who ha~ ~one far. more for Amencan lib· inspection by express, c. o. D.
if there is a bad, revengeful, lymg, cheatmg, hypocnte m erty than himself. But It IS sufficient to hav shown that
Christianity has until recently stoutly maintained that tha
any place he is sure to be a church-member, and one, too, though the language of Paine in the qu?te~ s~ntence of thy duration of the earth and mn was only for a period of G,OO(I
that they dare not offend, Jest be seek revenge and burn and card is strong, indignant, and emphatic, It IS, every word years, and then abruptly turns round and indorses a char~
destroy their property or otherwise injure them i so they of it, merited and deserved 1
which says the earth was 375,000,000 years in cooling to fi~
carefully cover up their sins and. ~elp_to pr?p and boos~ up
Washington has been almost as gr~atly over.rated as it for vegetation and animal life, and that man is much
the sinner into a respectable position In s.omety.
. Paine has been underrated. The faults, ImperfectiOns, an.d more ancient than any Bible record allows.
I would suggest to Christianity a means by which her
A pious, canting, psalm-singing, fulmmator of foul epi· errors of the one hav been ca~efully ?overed up by .his
theta is hardly worth noticing, and I generally pass them friends and quietly tabooed by_h1s enemies (save W~t~n JUS· fabled angels might not be so wholly fictitiouP. ·Uease to
quietly by; but there is a point when "forbearance cea~es tico to some standard hero demanded ex?osure), Willie t.he persecute and imprison for an opinion, as all arc liable to
to be a virtue,'' and justice and truth demand aggresstve memory of the other has been systemati?ally defamed, In· error. Practice the golden rnle you borrowed from Col'.i'uwarfare, and henc~ my reply to thy card of contumely suited, and maligned by every one who Wished to sh.ow the cius, "Do as you would be done by." Let not your love to
against three great, true, honest, moral, an~ usefu~ men- evil effects of speaking plain truths about the unbelievable God be so energetic as to extinguish philanthr0liY· And
Paine Ingersoll, and Underwood; and wlnle ownmg that creeds aad dogmas of superstitious beliefs. I would t0-day thus would your future "angels'' become solid, sensible
these'" mighty men of renown" may hav each made a. ~ew rather hav been Thomas Pai!ile than eit.her J obn A,,!ams or angels of light. But your sad record of th.r! pa~t has been
mistakes, I will defy them to point out among dead or IIvmg George Washington! I would sooner.nsk my souls salva- full of bigotry and superatition, and prc•Jticed chitHy angels
Christians three noted pious preachers who hav been morally tion (if I had one) upon the real mente of the latter than or darkness, ergo, demons of cruelty and illibcr!!.lity.
better, mentally wiser, or practically Gf ~ore ti~e to the the combined virtues of both t~e ?there! Pnine was a man
Osceola. Iowa, March 17, 1880.
F. J. EMAnY.
world. There hav been more good things said a~out of real heart and genuine prmc1ple. He sought not for
Thomas Paine duriog the few weeks that hav pas~ed smce honor, fame, power, or;wealtb; be only ~trove to do good.
the last celebration of his birthday than were said about He looked along down through the commg ages and sa~
R<'ply to '~Student."
your hybrid man-god, Christ J~su~, for five hundrtd years the needs of his race, and sought. tg..prepare,a wa! for tbeu
To TRE EDITOR oF THH TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: A writer
after his reputed birthday. Christians seem to hav a hered· salvation from the tyranny of ktn~s. and the still greater
in a recent issue of .your paper, ~igning himsc:lf "Student,'
itary mania for calling foul names when they atta~k I~fide!s. tyranny of priests. Once whe~ wntmg on th~ f!l.ll o! !lm·
says that he found in the "Bible of Bibles," in the chapter
While we think your Jesus had many very ob;e?tlO.nable pires and extinction of the aliment world he sa1d1
on Contradictions, out of forty-eight texts or parts of texts
qualities, we do not call h.~m a "worthless, unpnnCipl~d,
"A thousand years hence, perhaps in less, America may quoted, that thirty were "verbally incorrect." I will inprofligate, and blackguard,. nor_ should we bav ever cared be what England now is. The innoce?ce of her charform Mr. Student that if he had turned to psgP. 440 of the
to take issue with his doctnnes had he not been h~ld up as acter, that won the hearts of a!l. n~tions 1~ her fa~or! may
a od and savior, and a perfect leader and true gmde. As sound like a romance! anti her mu~ntable VIrt.ue as If It had "Bible of Bibles" be would h:.v found a full explanati!'>n
. g_
11 d to show that he is only mortal and never been. The rums of that l!bert,r, which ~bousands of this matter. They are designe1lly made "verbally incor1t IS we are compe e
.
.
.
d bl d t obtain may just furnish matenals for a VIllage tale rect," \lecause if they l\ad not been thus abridged, the chap..
fallible, though we do giv him credit for ~~ny WISe an oreext~rt a sigh from rustic sensibility, while the fashiona- ter on Contradieti0JIR would hav occupied nearly a hu,n.dretlJ
good utterances, while we deny that he ongi~at~d them. bles of tha~ day, enveloped in dissipation, shall deride the pages of the book. I studied condeusation as an art
But in speaking of our guides and leaders, Chnsti~ns seem principle and deny the fact.''
KERSEY GRAVES,
E r b language is too poor to !urmsh them
.
to feel that the ng IS
.
. h t 'th which
Paine wrought for ages; Wasbmgton labored !o:r the glory
with sufficiently strong and opprobrio~s epift e :. WI
over of the present and the popularity of the hour, ThQ fl\me
0PronTUNITIBI! neglected are irrecoverable,
to denounce them. Whenever some pious ana IC runs
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What the Church Believes and Confesses, with
Inquiries Concerning It.
:BY DR. E. B. 'WHEELOCK.
The holy Catholic, apostolic, Roman church believes and
confesses that there is one true and living God, Creator and
Lord of heaven and earth, almighty, eternal, immense,
incomprehensible, infinite _in understanding and will a_nd in
all perfection; who, being a spiritual substance, one, smgl~,
absolutely simple and unchangeable, must be hel? to be, m
realltJ and essence, distinct from the world, in himself and
of himsel! perfectly happy, and unspeakably exalted above
all things that are or can be conceived besides himself.
This one only true God, of his own goodness and almighty
power, not to increase his own happiness, nor to acquire
for himself perfection, but in order to manifest the same by
means of the good things which he imparts to creatures,
did, or his own most free counsel, "from the beginning of
time make alike out of nothing two created natures, a
spiriiual one and a corporeal one, the angelic, to wit, and
the earthly; and afterward he made the human nature, as
partaking of both, being composed of spirit and body''
(Fourth Llteran Council, chaper 1; Firmite1·). Moreover,
God, by his providence, protects and governs all things
which he has made, reaching from end to end mightily, and
ordering all things sweetly. (Wisdom viii, 1.) For all
things are naked and open to his eyes (Hebrew iv, 13), even
ihose which are to come to pass by the free action of
creatures.
QUERIES.

1. Where did this " one true and living God " reside before the creation of either heaven or earth or anything else?
2. If God is "infinite in understanding, in his will, in his
perfection," plea.se tell us from whence came the wrongs,
the mistakes, which the church laments so much about? or
hG!W the possibility that either can exist?
3. If God is "spiritual substance, unchangeable, perfectly
happy," I would ask, what effect, if any, can human
wrongs, or wars, or persecutions, or human misery, or non·
repentance, or non-conversion, hav upon an infinite "spiritual substance" of perfect h6ppiness?
4. To affirm that this ''spiritual substance" exists ''dis·
tinct from matter'' or somewhere outside of matter, where
is its infinitude? and what use has the church for the two
words omniscience and omnipresence when aprlied to God?
5. It from the " beginning of time" this " infinite spirit·
ual substance" made alike ou~ of nothing two created
natures, one spiritual, the other corporeal, I weuld inquire
how much spiritual nothing and of corporeal nothing it
would reasonably require to make a respectable little eye
for a common gnat, saying nothing of his spiritual part?
0. If nothing has become something from or since the
"-beginning ol~time," l-wonld_ask~wha~ there was before
time was? Or did both hav a beginning out of nothing at
a time when there was no time? And if in the future there
should be a time when time shall be no longer, what then?
7. "Moreover, God, by his providence, protects and
governs all things which he has made, reaching from end
to end mightily, and ordering ail things sweetly." Will the
holy churcb, or any one else, please tell us how infinitude
ca.n.hav two ends? And if it so be, whtre shall we direct
our eye-glasses in order to find either of them?
8. If God is infinite in understanding, and governs all
things, how is it that so many things are said to be wrong,
out of place, r£quiring constant fixing and perpetual preachiDg to keep all things right?
9. If God is perfectly happy, and orders all things
"sweetly," how is it that so much acid finds its way both
within and without the infallible church and everywhere
elseY
10. Would it be heresy should any affirm th!lt some things
among the " all things " are not governed at all, but come
by accident and are only chance results, causing sin and
death, both temporal and spiritual, unexpectedly?
11. If all things are open and naked to the eyes of God, I
would inquire if the plural number of two eyes would be
sufficient to look in all directions at one and tbe same time
so as to eee and to govern without mistake all things
sweetly?
12. Admitting that this incomprehensible spiritual sub·
stance sees absolutely even those things which are to come
to pass by the free action of creatures, must he not see some
most wonderful things long, long beforehand? And why
should he not,:when he orders all things sweellyf Now
tell us from whence came sin.
13. Please take noUce. If each free action of creatures
is seen before it comes to pass, and if, by accident, the
creature should fail to come to time, and the foreseen thing
should not come to pass, would the fault be in I he seeing or
in the free action of the creature who failed to be there just
at that time?
14. It evil really exists while God erders all things.
sweetly and sees all things before they come to pass, then
from whence comes the evil, and whose fault is it? Is God
able to abolish it? If not, is he all-powtrful? Is he willing
to abolish it? If not, is he infinite in goodness?
15· Is it compatible with infinite wisdom and goodness
that evil should exist? If so, then why, or how, can it be
evil? H not compatible, then where is infinite goodneEB
and God's almightiness in permitting it to be? And how is
it, then, that he orders all things sweetly?
16. The Theism of Rome has seen its best days. The
God-idea of the Jews is also fast changing and will soon
become obsole.te. The grander thoughts of Bruno and
Spinoza are now fast taking their place. Subscriptions
from nearly every part of Europe hav been sent to proper
committees in order to raise a statue of GiordaBO Bruno in
Rome on the spot where he was burned in 1600 for publishing his advanced ideas of God, This grand idea was this:

"That the universe itself, with all its manifold unfold·
menta, was simply an expression of God himself, and hence
divine.'' Spin(jz~, Descartes, and the German schools of
modern philosophy followed closely in the same paths of
investigation, thus showing that Bruno left his mark in the
world of thought, which, in due time, will become the Godidea of mankind.
17. Why did not the Roman church follow the example
of their own conceptions of God and sweetly order
that Bruno might liv? But Bruno is not dead. The uni·
vbrse is divine, and in it is Bruno still. It is with pleasure
I write his name. His spirit identity can never be lost;
that is in my opinion. It we will study Bruno or Thomas
Paine: we will study the deific laws of man's immortality.
Law is law church or no church, faith or no faith. Re·
move-the r~bbish from the unfolding temple of man and it
will stand in beauty amid the flower-gardens of a future
immortal.summer land.

The Taxation of Church Property, Ministers
of the Gospel, and Priests.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEK]j:R, Sir .: Allow me
to say something more on the subject of your leading editorial of this date, entitled "A Step Forward." Surely the
friends of state ~ecularization of New York state hav cause
to be encouraged at the result of their labors during the past
two years, The legislative committee on the revision of the
tax laws hav, as you say, reported in favor of a modification
of the pre~ent church exemption laws, so that all the property owned by any one church exceeding the value of ten
thousand dollars shall hereafter be taxed; and furtherwhich is a real reform-that the laws now exempting every
minister of the gospel and every priest from taxation, in the
sum of fifteen hundred dollars, shall be entirely repealed.
This report of the committee is a great victory, whether the
legislature sanctions it by putting it into law or not. And
what has been done to bring this about?
November 28, 187S, Mr. P. Himrod, of Lyons, Kansas,
wrote to me insisting that if Liberals ever accomplished
anything they must take up one practical thing at a time,
and work at that until it was realized. And he gave it as
his opinion that the subject of church taxation was the
most feasible one for Liberals at that time to engage in.
This was his language: "My plan would be to attack the
mo~t vulnerable point first ; devote all the power and means
at your command to the carrying out of one work. If you
can win at one point tbe citadel wlll eventually fall. 'fhe
best chance I think is _the taxation of church property."
Mr. Himrod then said if I approved of his plan, and
would select a state where, in my opinion, the chances of
success were ~he best, he would invest ten dollars in tl.te
undertaking. I selected the state or .New X ark:, ana .mo.
Himrod forwarded me the ten dollars. With this money I
got a thousand or more blank headings printed, and some
circulars, and sent them cut over the state. Mr. Bennett
kindly sent me his list of subscribers for this state, to each
of whom I sent a copy; and most of the Liberal papers outside of the state also helped the movement. THE TRUTH
SEEKER also published a form of petition, and the resuh
was that from the city of New York some twenty thousand
names went up to .the Legislature at one time, and in all I
sent in about that number that was forwarded to me from
friends throughout the state. Some forty thousand voters,
therefore, asked, by petition, to hav these exemption laws
repealed, and thousands of letters were written by Liberals
to their representatives in Albany urging the question upon
their conRideration.
Much credit is due to the Han. George E. Williams, a
Liberalist and Spiritualist, elected last year to the Assembly
from Fulton, Oswego county, by the Greenback party, for
what he did for the movement in the 'last Legislature. He
presented all the petitions, introduced an act to repeal these
exemption laws, and made a speech in favor of his bill.
The present winter the Bon. Charles S. Baker, from
Rochester, in the Assembly, has introduced a similar bill,
and he writes me that he will present all petitions in its
favor that are sent him. Our energetic Rochester Liberal
teague, of whieh Amy Post is president, claims to hav
done something towards securing the election of so good a
representative liB Mr. Baker has proved himself to be. I
also learn that the Hon. Thomas G. Alvord, of the Assembly,
from Syracuse, has introduced a bill something like the one
recommended by the committee on tax revision.
If space will allow I would like to mention the names of
some of the good Workers in the state who secured long
lists of names to petitions. Bro. James Johnson, of Wolcott, under the inspiration of our venerable and worthy
friend, Sam'.el Casad, procured the longest list, some one
thousand names. The next longest list was sent in by Alexander U. Darthitt, of Jamestown-about six hundred names.
Mr. C. E. Colburn, of Albion, procured four hundred and
forty· two names, and many others sent petitions containing
over two hundred names. In fact, the Liberals of the state
evl;lrywhere took hold of the work in good earnest, and
made a grand beginn~g by sending in to the Legislature, as
above stated, over forty thousand names.
How much has been done this winter I am not prepared
to say. Edgar ~I. Sellon, of Buffalo, has sent in a number
of thousand names. I hav sent in a. few, but I j•Idge that
most persons who hav obtained names this winter hav sent
them directly to their representative in the Legislature; and
I am inclined to think that the best way. Bnt I fear after
all this labor even tl.tis partial bill will not pass the Legislature; but whether it does or not there will be work to be
done next year, for if this bill passes it leaves a great injustice standing on our statute books. What right has the
Legislature to exempt a dollar of church property? As
Col. Ingersoll says, "If any property is to be exempted iet
it be the homeq of :wJdows and orphans, not our rich, aris-

tocratic churches, where superstition is taught." And if this
does not pass next year we must redouble our exertions.
I was much pleased with an article published in THE
TRUTH SEEKER a few weeks since on this subject from the
pen of B. F. Babbitt, the active secretary of Hume League,
No. 109. If we only had one hundred more auxillary Liberal Leagues in this state that were alive and in earnest, we
could soon make the politicians respect our petitions. This
"Step Forward" is encouraging, but let us all resolve that
we will hav a longer stride next time.
H. L. GREEN.
Salamanca, N._ Y., March 20, 1880.

Wby Don't God Kill the Devil1
BY M. BABCOCK,
Why don't God kill the devil ? Now, this is a. fair question, and it seems strange that the good man, who, frc•m his
little pulpit, is so willing to tell us all about the devil and
the great mischief that he is continually doing, never will
tell us why the devil was created or why he is permitted to
liv. It would seem from what they tell us that there is a
great conflict going on between God and the devil as to
which one shall get most of the human family ; and I am
sorry to say that judging from the most recent advices his
satanic majesty is far ahead in the contest.
We are told that at the outset the devil had it all his own
way, for God, having damned the whole human family on
account of the transgression of a man and woman whom
he himself had made, gave them over to the devil as being
unworthy of heaven; coneequently, for some four thousand
years the devil had a very easy time, for God, having
damned the human race, all the devil had to do was to see
that the mouth of the bottomless pit was kept open and in
a condition to receive the steady stream of human souls that
kept dropping in. During this time the world was without
a savior ; there was no plan of salvation, and there was Wl
possible way by which a man could reach heaven, except
possibly occasionally one like Elijah might do so by making
use of a one·horee chaise. But after four thousand years
God's heart began to soften, and all at once he became
possessed with a desire to Pave the rest of his <hildren ; and
the good man tells us that God's love for his children was
so great that he gave the life of his only son as a means of
saving the world.
And they tell us that man can only be saved through the
blood of the son ; but the experiment of trying to save the
world through the blood of the son thus far has not proved
a very brillhnt success, and for that reason I am of the
opinion that the world can be saved more effectually through
the blood of the devil than by any other means: so once
more I a~k, Why don't God kill the devil? Why does he
let him, like a roaring lion, rulil at largfol among his children
O~nt.inua.lly
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that the devil is continually tempting man to commit sin,
Then if God wants man to be good, wl.ty don't he kill the
devil? What would we think of a _man to hear him say
tha.t he was exceedingly anxious to save his chickens and at
the same time see him let a fox loose among them in his
poultry-yard? I think we would say the chances are that
the fox, by tlae arrangement, would be likely to get most of
the chickens. And it is just so with the devil. By'this
arrangement God enables the devil to get ninety-nine of the
whole human family whilst he gets but one. If the farmer
would kill the fox he would save his chickens, and if God
would kill the devil he might save his children, The old
devil is a sly fellow, and will sometimes follow a. man to
church, and occr.~ionally be catches the good man who is in
the pulpit. Every prison contains from one to a dozen of
these good men, who are the victims of this sly old tempter.
Now, it would seem to me that after having tried in vain
for eighteen hundred years to save the world through the
blood of the son, the experiment of trying to save the
world through the blood of the devil should be given a. trial ;
and in my jadgment if God will kill the old mischief-maker
he will hav done a big thing.
I hav always wondered why God ever created the <levi! at
all, since he must hav known that be woulct defeat him in
all of his plans in regard to the human family; and I want
to say right here that at the time the old devil undertook to
get up a rebellion, if the throne could hav been occupied by
old Andrew Jackson or by old Abe Lincoln the devil would
hav been licked back into the government and made to
behave himself. Lincoln was too good to ever hav &ent
such a miserable old rebel to this earth. We are told that
by and by we are to hav a happy time here in this world ·
all men will be honest, good, and happy, for God wili
actually " chain the devil for a thousand years, after which
he will again be let loose for a little season" (Rev. xx, .1, 2, 3).
But why should God again destroy the happiness of his children by letting the old mischief-maker loose again after he
has got him bound and under his control 2 Now, this Bible
account of letting the devil loose is either true or it is false,
and if false, the Bible is a liar ; if it is true, it makes God
a heartless wretch-a monster who prefers to see his children led by the old devil to ruin and eternal damnation.
But where does the good man, who is a5le to tell us all
about the devil, get his information r Has he ever seen the
devil 1 Has he ever seen anybody that has ? Oh, no 1 all
that he knows about the old fellow he gets from a book-a.
book that teaches the existence of devils; and also, it
teaches the existence of witches (Exodus xxii. 18). No
man ever saw a witch; no man ever saw the devil. Both
alike are but creatures of the imagination. But this bookthe Bible-with its myths of gods, ghosts, devils, witches,
and its infamous lie-the dogma of an eternal hell-has
drenched the earth with blood and tears. Shall we who liv
in this enlightened age continue, in imitation of our ignorant
forefathers, to worship a book that teaches that the world iE
stationary-standing on a foundation-and that the stoppiDS
of the sun would make the day longer f
·
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Wherever the Bible has been introduced, read, and be-' deed, etc., is by and through 80 much of God as works steal a forbidden nut-cake and eat it, would you think it
lieved in it has set men to. hating each other. It has set them through humanity. If God is the motion of all that moves, would hurt him or that you would be authorized and
to building dungeons, racks, and instruments of torture. It' does anything work through humanity but God? yet God justified to whip him all day ? And yet what would
set men to killing their fellow-men for honestly denying the . is the motion of all that moves. God is the motion, " for that be in comparison with the pains of this life and eternal
doctrine of. witches, the doctrines of devils, bell, and ·eter·j' without him we can do nothing." Without motion we can perdition in another? Think of Adam's ignorance; he
nal damnation. And only one hundred and fifty years ago, do nothing ; but motion does all we do, therefore God does didn't know right from wrong, and yet people think it was
by the command of this Bible, a man might be put to death ! all we do. This proves Presbyterian Calvinism to be true. just to punish him and all his race forever and ever fori~.
in our own country (Maryland) for denying the Trinity. God, the great creator of all things, that upholds, directs, Justice with a vengeance. Where is the j11dge or semiT~e followers of this Bible always hav had their hell-hounds disposes, and governs all creatures, actions; and things, civilized court who would decree pains and penalties upon
With which to worry and torment such as dare speak their from the greatest even unto the least. s 3 God does all that a child for an act don~ by another ages before it was born 1
honest opinions, unless their opinions were the opinions of is done; his name be praised.
But'suppose this was all so; it Is claimed that Christ died to
t.he church. And even now there is a good, brave old man
Mr. Denton says, "Life divine is in every atom of the satisfy all demands, as the doctrine•of the church is, "Tae
imprisoned by the Jtell-hounds Of the church on account of universe." Ambcrley said no vivisection of the brain could Lord Jesus hath fully satisfied the justice of his father." I
his religious opinions. Well, that brave old hero, D. M. detect mind there. Could Mr. Denton by vivisection detect this is true, why should not the prosecution cease? Among
Bennett, will soon be once more a free man. But it is ex- lire divine in a grain of Bf\nd? He says nothing but intellect all that are born Rsain, not one escapes the curse of the law,
pected that the Young Men:s Christian A~sociation, with its could hav produced the intellect of man ; it is the manifes- although it is said Christ hath redeemed us from it. The
famous hG>und Anthony, will be on hand to look after the talion of an infinite and beneficent spirit. But the process fact is that no phenomena in the world prove any such
interests of the church.
is always governed by natural law. It is not a blind force; thing.
Why don't God kill either the devil or Anthony Com- it is governed by the highest intelligences. "I see the opAnd now to my proposition that matter is the eternal
stock ? It does seem as though God at least ought to kill era.tions of the infinite spirit; but it is the operation of law." entity. Matter makes itselt known to us and all our senses,
one of them for the good of the human race, and I am of Here law and spirit are identical. "He can only act through and science has to do with matter alone. It was the object
the opinion that the masses would care but little as to which law; it is a part of himself." That is, he can only act of the chemist first to ascertain whe.ther matter existed as a
one he kills fir~t.
through a part of himself, and how many parts constitute a simple or a compound. Having ascertained that it conSt. Johns, M~ch., March 21, 1880.
whole? and of what do those parts consist p If he is an in- sisted of some sixty. four simple elements, more or leEs, the
finite spirit of the highest intelligence, he knows just what next thing was to ascertain the properties of these element3
to make and how to make it ; and one would think that and what results would take place from their infinite comMind and Organization.
whatever be made would be perfect, unless he preferred a binations. Scientists arc constantly advancing on the
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir; I hav poorer article to a better one. But he is a beneficent spirit, domain of the unknown, and I hav no doubt they will reach
been reading Amberley, Sunderland, and Denton; the last and all he makes shows what he made it for-the cow's the region of the unknowable, and that is the region of the
I read in THE TRUTH SEEKER of February 14th. I hav horn to kill the sheep or pig or colt, the wolf's teeth to tear gods,
waited for some one to review them who could write well, the lamb, and the myriads of biting flies to tease and annoy
We are necessarily limited in our powers of knowledge,
for a man at eighty cannot write as well as when younger. domestic animals from morning till night, with fleas and and the universe is unlimi:ed, therefore there will always he
My rhetoric fails me, my language is stiff, and my fingers bed-bugs to prevent too sound a sleep. What ben€ficence what to us is unknown and unknowable. Who knows
refuse to hold a pen; yet I want to call the attention of could beat this. Everything is governed by law, and that what gravitation or electricity is? And ret we know they
some one that can write to the sayings in the books I hav law is the beneficent and infinHe spirit of highest intelli- are not matter, but are invisible forms of matter proceeding
mentioned.
·
gence. Things ought to go right..
from the properties of matter. Wfl may as well call matter
In his "Analysis of Religious Belief," page 690, Amberley
Such positions and assertions as noticed above are the God as call its properties or forces God.
says, "Sensation is not assignable to organization," I legitimate result of metaphysics. Those gentlemen seem to
A very important question to be decided is whether
stopped and thought, but couldn't remember any sensation think what they don't know is the unknown and the un- matter has any power at all. It must hnv or it is perfect
I ever had before I was organized, so I read on.
knowable. Just beyond the knowledge of man Is the place inertia and automatic; moves only as moved by some extePage 691, "The body is no part of our true $elves." This where all the gods were born. Formerly there were a good rior force, as the ax wielded by the hands of the choprer.
was news to me, and I wondered how Amberley found that many, but the progress of science has reduced the number The ax has no power to chop without the chopper. Has
out. Then my trlle self is something else. I am pretty old to three, and I shouldn't wonder if the process should finally matter any power to move of itself ? It lra.s or has not. If
to begin a new study, but really I am anxious to know who annihilate .the race, all but one, of whom nobody knows it has not, then all nature, animate and inanimate, is one
I a.m. I ha.v fed and clothed this body for a good many or can know anything.
vast machinery, whose driving-wheel is the infinite spirit,
years, and thought it myself. What a mistake!
I will now make a proposition, to which I presume no the unknown and unknowable. This annihilates all idea of
Let us read on. Page 692, "The mind is n<>t in the body, one will make any objection, and that is : Something must reason; the machine is not to blame, but the maker. If
but is an independent entity." Where is it? It can't be hav been eternal. What is eternal cannot be accounted for, God turns the crank of the universe, and every wheel
far Gff.
as where did it come from, or who made it?
matches its fellow-wheel; there can be no jar. "God is the
Again, page 692: "The mind can in no way influence the
Our next question is, What is that something? Here we motion of all that moves." Verily, verily I say unto you,
a.ctio_ns of the body: The mind cann?,t stand .in. a causal shall divide. The great majnrity will say God. I will say 11 God has foreordained whate~er comes. to pass," Then
relation to any physwa.l fe.ct whatever.
If th1s IB so, the nature. Here begins the tug of logic ; for as no one knows God has ordained that I shouldn t believe It ..
body, it seems, acts independently of the mind. We hav ~DP' of Gad nrooLaLhiJI.J!Xis.tenca_aa.u_ba furnU..had. __ lL~od. ia unknowable, science can deal With matter only;
--oft=-.mid,-J:-iniV-a11IIIllltoCnnro• only from tke logic of phenome:r:a.
and the properties of matter being always the same, science
taken. We should hav said, I hav a body to do so and so,
I shall now consider the claim of the majority, that God has a rule of progress. What could chemistry do with or
for, page 694, "Between that which feels, thinks, perceives, is eternal. And I shall take or consider him as the churches know of matter if God moved it whenever moved ? V aria.nd reasons, on the one hand, and that which is felt, describe him.
ous compounds of very different properties may be made
thought about, perceived, and reasoned on, there is no comThe following description of God I take from the Con res- from the same elements in Equally the same pr0portions,
munity of nature." It seems, then, that I am a twinity, sion of Faith of the PresbyteriaJ. church, which will answer the difference arising from difference in the incorporation.
having two whole and distinct natures in one person. If for the whole : There is but o'he only living and true God, As I understand natural law, it is the modus operandi of
the mind is not in the body, where is it? If the mind is an who is infinite in being and perfection, eternal, almighty, matter in its various and infinite combinations without
entity independent of the body, it must be everywhere in most wise, most holy, most loving, gracious, merciful, long. interference by any other power. Take some syrup, insert
the universe or only sG>mewhere, and, if not in the body, suffering, abundant in goodneas and truth, most just, work- some soda, and it foams. Mr. Sunderland says the foaming
·where is that somewhere? It in·" no way influences the ing all things according to the counsel of his own will.
is God. Mr. Denton says the law by which it foams is God.
actions of the body," and therefore is not chargeable for
From such a being what could we expect? Infinite in I say the motion is produced by the fact of an incorpora..
anything the body does. If the body can do what is done power, he could do what he pleased. Infinite in wisdom, he tion. When thllt incorporation is accomplished the foamin the world without the influence of a mind, what is the knew how to make everything as he wanted it. Infinitely ing subsides and the liquor becomes quiet, without any
nece~sity of a mind at all? And then by this we ba.v good, he could make nothing with an element of wrong God.
learned that we do without a mind, like the mosquito or the in it. Infinitely just, he could never do injustice nor suffer
I once ingra.fted a pear scion into the limb of an apple
bed-bug. If no community of nature between soul or mind it to be done under his administration. Infinite in love and tree, and it became a large part of the top of that tree and
and body, what sympathy can exist between them? If the mercy, he could hear no one cry in great distrese and agony bore l~rge, excellent peare. Here were pears made from the
mind does not influence the body, then the body must hav without relieving him. If he could, all these attributes secretiOn of an apple tree. The reason can be only that the
judgment of its own to guide its. actions.
would be limited and not infinite. Has he made everything composition and properties or the pear wood were such as
But again, page 702, "There is thus not only likeness but as good as he could ? If he has, his omnipotence is limited. to modify the sap of the apple tree that would make pllars
identity of 'nature between our~elves and our unknown If he has not then he preferred a poorer article to a better. instead ef apples.
origin." Now it follows that what our unknown origin is He is represe~ted as being sorry (after seeing what he turned
Now this may be done at any suitable time without asking
we are. If that origin is eternal, so are we. If our origin out to be) that he had made man; it grieved him to the heart. God anything about it, relying on the properties of nature.
is a compound, of what is it composed? If a simple, then Does t'heir own testimony show infinite wisdom? He was Composition and incorporation 01ake all the difference
every part is what the whole is. If the whole is infinite, also sorry that he had m~de s"ul king.
between the raiser of animals and between the raiser of
so is every part-we are infinite. It matter can hav no
Now let us look abroad in the world, for the tree is known ma_n, as betwe~n all individua~s: All f~rmcrs kn.ow ho~
effect upon the infinite, it can hav no effect upon any part; by it fruit. I will begin with man said to be th bj t f to 1mprove or Increase the fertility of so1l by addmg ferti·
and as our "true selves" are a part of that infinite, matter God': highest regard. From his birth to his g:a~e ~ ~ lizing matter, and how and what to feed their stock to best
can hav no influence upon us ; and, as Paul says, "With suffering like disasters with the lower animals, dieae~e;: advantage. And when we hav l~arned all it is. possible for
the mind I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh by fire and by water, by wind and by earthquake, by man to know of nature there w1ll much remam unknown
the law of sin." A part is always embraced in the whole; f .
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if a part can sin, 80 can the who e; 1 thew 0 e ca.nno sm, sides all the Ills of swkness, loss of fnends and property,
neither can a part; both are alike. "HG>w should we, and these not confined to any class. Babies snatched from
'l'he "Alpha."
mere fragments of that reality, define, comprehend, or the mother's loving embrace, notwithstanding her agonizing
DEAR READERs oF TrrE TnuTII SEEKER: I want to indescribe the Infinite Being wherein we hav taken our rise prayers and tears. Mini~ters, supposed to rank high for
and wherein we too must return?" (Page 710.) This shows goodness, fall like all others, by the force of lightning and troduce to your notice a little plper which has lately
the identity of our true selves and the infinite cause of all
railroad collision. The world is one great praying-clmp. become a fav~>rite of mine-the Alpha. H is devoted to
things, so that there is no nature in the universe higher or On the burning ship, or cast upon the merciless rocks, or sexual purity and the right generation as well as regeneration of mankind. I hav taken it for over a year, and Eent
superior to oar true selves.
· 11
·
Mr. J. T. Sunderland, in his book, "What is the Bible?" thrown among savage men, ID a conditiOns, strong, crying out my copieg far and near, but as the great importance of
prayers are sent up toward heaven, and without avail. The
says: ",This is what I mean : God is the life of all that promise, "Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall find;" its work presses more deeply upon my mind, I find myselr
livs and the mover of all that moves. Every good and
impelled to do something in a more public way for its introholy' thought, every noble deed, every high endeavor, every "They that call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved," duction to the grei!.t world that is so needing the good
seem all forgotten, or were not designed fvr this day.
advice and wise and iutellip;ent reasoning it offers for the
pure aspiration, is by and through so much of God as works
through humanity ; for without him we can do nothing.
Does not all this and more too, in all ages of the world, truths it advocates.
• In him we liv and move and hav our being.' "
prove that God's tender mercies are over all his works ?
Inclose ten cents, addressed to C"roline B. Winslow,
This, to me, is very curious language for a man of his in- Does what we see among mankind, from the earliest time to M. D., No. 1 Grant place, Washington, D. C., for a
telligence to use. I would as soon say : God is the death of the present, show the existence of infinite love and power ? specimen number, or subscribe for the p~per according to
all that dies the breath of all that breathes, the smell of all The finite love of man would not see his babe starve to the terms below and I am sure you will be better, purer,
that smells: and the taste of all that tastes, as to say he is death if he could feed it.
and wiser and happier fnr the knowledge you will reap
the life of all that livs. Is life a creature, an individual enBut I am aware it is B!lid man brought all this·evil on from its pg,ges. The Alpha is published on the first day of
tity f Just as much as hating is an entity.
himself. Hold there! When did your babe a wetk old do each month, by the MoralE JucationalSoCiety, or WashingAgain, "God is the mover of .all that moves." This sen- that justly incurred sickness, sorrow, pain, and death? ton, D. C., and can be obtained of newsdealers, er will be
tence is so transparently absurd I scarcely know what to But you say Adam's offense brought all the miseries of sent at the following rates: Single copy, one year, $1.00;
· say. The motions of a thief, liar, murderer, and debauchee life upon us. Adam did nothing that could affect his con- six months, 50 cents; three months, 25 cents.
&wwt~Ul6, Ya,
ELMIN.A. DB.A.X:& SLmum:a,
l're God. Wonderful! Every good 11nd holy thought, noble stitution or soul or body. It your li\tle boy ahould ever
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demand as good citizens, and that we should demand of the But a body used as they are to lying in the pulpit, and
government. Our motto must be, "Privilege for none; capable of gulping down all the obscenity and improbable
justice for all."
stories of the Bible, can be expected to believe anything
I hope y9ur public reception will be a success, and of
such a character as to convince the public at large that the and that is, perhaps, why Anthony chose them to explain•
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
before.
spirit of liberty is still alive in this republic.
Fraternally yours,
H. L. GREEN.
We would llke to see what effect the truth would ha.v had
PuBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY, A.T $3.00 PER YEAR.
Prof. Toohey, as will be seen from his letter, will be here upon them, but it would hav been dangerous alike to the
and arouse the meeting with one of his elcquent tddressesJ relater and the audience to hav tried it. At the close a.
special prayer was sent up· to "Almighty Gaud" fo1· ComVIJELSEA, MAss., March 18, 1880.
The largest and cheapest. Radical Journal pubMR. D. E. RYAN, Dear Sz'r; Yours of the 14th found me stock's benefit, with what effect remains to be seen.
lished in JiJurope or America, containing nearly slightly aftltcted with neuralgia, hence my delay. With
seven hundred square inches more of reading mat- returning strength to make free use of the pen, I hasten to
say I will find pleasure in being among the fritnds of
Church Discipline.
ter than any othM' journal of its kind.
D. M. Bennett on the o~caeion of "his relea~e from prison,"
The following letter from the ;, Consistory" of the First
and will cheerfully do all in my power, co-operatively with
others, to make that day as worthy of Liberalism as the Reform~d church of East Orange, N. J., and the reply
Bntered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as effort to celehrate should be honorable to him.
show how the church in these days tries to keep the chains
Very cordially yours,
J. H. W. TOOHEY,
Second- Class Matter.
upon the minds of its adherents. But a few decades al!o
Time has not elapsed for tlote other invited speakers to be our friend Williams would hav been racked or burned. All
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1880. heard from, but there is no doubt there will be enough of that his censors can do now, however, is to fulminate their
the liest speakers of the country to make the occasion one church thunders against him, a proceeding, to judge from
of the most memorable in the annals of our country. We his letter, he cares very little about. A few months ago he
again invite and urge all the Liberals who possibly can to be was a full believer, bu1 getting hold of TnE TRUTH BEEKER
The Reception Committee
Met on .Monday to complete arrangements for ID!l.king the present. We promise them a cordial welcome and a rous· about the time Mr. Bennett was put in pri&on, and reading
and inquiring iuto the eause of his incarceration, first
ovation to be given to Mr. Bennett a grand one. Mr. Ben- ing meeting.
awakened doubts. He then subscribed. Afterward his
jamin R. Tucker, of the Boston Globe, being in the city for
"Consistory" expelled him for heresy. The "Consistory"
a. few days, was invited to be present. He gave the Com·
A. Pious Wail.
is consistent, although the church does not appear to be
mittee a very graphic and interesting account of the in dig·
The New York Observe1•, we presume our readers are
very greatly '' reformed." Here is the correspondence:
nation meeting held in Faneuil Hall, Boston, on the convicaware, is a religioas organ. The Rev. Ireueus Prime is tbe
tion of Mr. Heywood.
CoNSISTORY Rof\MS, FmsT REFoR!IfED CHURCH, 1
chief editor, and no one will dispute his piety, neither will
The sub-committee on h!l.lls reported prices and condi·
EABT 0HANGE, Nov. 4, 1879.
f
they doubt his intolerance. · When he gets to heaven and
tiona from various ones. The Committee were In favor of
Mn. WM. 8MI1'H WrLLTAMS, Dear BTother; Having reranges
himself
alongside
of
Calvin
there
will
be
music.
peatedly refused to listen to our private. spiritual admooi.
Cooper Union, and as that was engaged for Sunday evening
it was ;found necessary to change the date to Saturday Heretical angels, and those not dispose I to pay for what tions you are now cited to appear before the Consistory of
evening May 1at, which was done. The Committee also they do not want nor get, will h&v a hard time. The air the First Reformed Cllurch of Orange on Tuesday evening,
18th inst., at 9 o'c!ock, in the nonsistory room of the Church,
engaged Graffula's band for the occasion, so there will be will be full of pious flames, and the way to hell will be to answer the charge of HERESY, in denying, 1st, the abRo·
the best of music. Friends from a distance who wish to be crowded with the fallen angels thrown over the battlements. lute and final authority or the Bible as the 1oa1•d of God. 2·1,
prl!llent can, :by sending their nameil to either D. E. Ryan, Prime believes in worshiping "Gaud," and he also believes the true Deity of the Lord Jesus- Christ as God, the bon of
1!31 West Thirty-seventh Btreet, Dr. Foote, 120 Lexington in making other people support the house in which he does Goil.
3d, The iufiuite value and dllca.cy o! the Blood of Jems
avenue, or this office, h!l.V seats reserved for them. Ar- it. H they will not do it voluntarily, he- would force them
nngemcnta will al&o be made with hotcla in the vicinity to by l~w. ll'l is a gocd Chri~tian, of the Puritan ~tyle, Christ to make atonement for the soul.
With earnest p1·ayers th11t you mily ~ee the true nature ofof Cooper U ni0n whereby tho~e from out or town will hav with a tincture of medieval brutality. If a doubt ever the sin you are committing in tbus treading under toot the
accommodatioJ]s at special rates. We hope thousands will entered his mind, he choked it back with the ease peculiar Son of God, in countiPg the Blood of the Covenant, wherecome on the occasion, and make this demonstration one of the to reverends in receipt of :fine salaries. Here is his little with you were sealed, an unholy thing, and in doing despite
1!4rgest aad most earnest protEsts ngainst the encroachments wail over the hill reported by our state Legislature taxing unto the spirit of Grace, we remain,
Yours faithfully,
of bigotry eTer held in this country. The occaeiou demands tbe houses of "Gaud:" ''It is probable that the Lill now
THE CoNSISTOliY oF THE Fms·r REFORMED Cauncrr.
it. The outrage is one of the grossest that ever occurred, before the Legislature will be passed, taxing all churches in
Jos.-B.
l!'E~BY,
Clerk.
and should be rebuked in every possible way, There the state, with the exemption of $10,000, and all theological
EAST ORANGE, N. J., Nov. 17, 1879.
should be no faltering. The vojce of the people must be seminaries and colleges and schools not supervised by tbe
To ALL WHOU IT MAY CoNCERN, AND ESPECIALLY TO THE
lifted up in a strong cry of indignation at the high-handed state. l!;very person interested-and who is not?-ought to
(>]o' TilE FIRST H.EFORMED CHUl!CEl OF EAST
manner !n whi«h liberty of spaech and of the press has been bring all his influence to bear on the members of the Legis· CONSlSl'ORY
ORANGE, Jl{l/ Dear Brothers and Sisters: Excuse me for the
invacied. Every victim stricken down should be exalted lature with whom he is acquainted. Petitions ought to be liberty I hav taken in so addressing you, but as mortals
high over the heads of his oppressors and they made to feel sent. in from all parts of the state against this measure, and inhabiting this mundane sphere you warrant its use. I
that though temporarily ~ucctSsful In imprisoning thei.r Vic- perhaps the great wrong may hP. prPvAntPil_ P.nt. not one must also claim yon,. L,d,.lgoncc in. tlu• P.xprP.~sion of my·
day should be lost."
views upon the grave charge you hn.v preferred sguinst me
tim they.am defeated .in.the long run.
We believe, with our religious contempornry, that every- viz., heresy, in denying the absolute and final authority of
The following letters were read at "the lion day meeting.
the wonl of God. Now, I must ask upon what authority
We trust that .Mr. Parton's fears are unfounded, but body is interested in this bill. All lovers of jmtice and fair you claim that it is the word of an all-powerful, all-wise
should they prove true the meeting will be chauged· froru pl:~y are decidedly interested. Every workingman who and benevolent God, sharing his bountiful biessings at a1'1
jl)y to indignation. But -we think there is no doubt but pays rent is. interested. Every property lwlJer in the state times? Let us atop and ask the question, Can this God be
that Mr. Bennett will be with us on the occasion. We is interested. Every farmer, mechanic, and professional the cruel, vindictive (Jer. xiii, 14) being that is spoken or
man is interested. Every"dollar drawn from the state treas· in the Btble, to make a world and then drown it (Gen. vi
since-rely hope Mr. Parton can be with m:
my to protect churches has to be paid. by somebody. It 6), and to put a lie into Ahab the prophet's mouth (l Sam.'
NEWBURYPORT, M.A.SS. 1 :March 20,1880.
xvi, 1, 2; 1 Kings xxii, 23)? Not to be all.powertui(Judge~
DANIEL E. RVAN, My Dear Sir: I haT b:-en prevented seems to us that the "great wrong" is iu forcing people to i, 19) wbeu we know that there is nothing impossible with
froin answering sooner your note of Marcil 14th, inviting pay for what they do not want and what a large part of our him; a God or auger (Jer. xvii, 4; Num. xx:ii, 13; Num,
me to attend and tBke part in the reception of D. M. Ben- citizens regard as positively injurious. It may not eeem so xxv, '1;) when we know that Le ia a God of love?
nett 011 his release at the end of April. Arc you quite sure to a follower of Calvin, who burns men b(Cause they do
DJ you know (if not, aHow me to tell you) that such ia the
he will be released then? I confess I hav had my fears. It not subscribe to his _creed; but wo fancy that the idea of magnitude of God's power that he, in his great works of
would be no more unjust to imprison him another year than
nature, has made no two alike ? I will defy you to find two
it was to impri;on him hat year, and the men who did it then universal liberty in the matter of supporting religions is one leaves alike in any great forest. How, then, cau you expect
are just as capable of doing it now. There is another pros· that wi\1 grow, and whether the present Legi~lature paES to find auy two men's minds alike in the great chain of
ecution banging over him. Comstock must 2till invent pre- the law or not, future legislative bodi€s will be compelled to nature? lt is not by my will but Gou'othat I bav been made
texta for drawing his eighty dollars a week from rich soaP- tax not only values over $10,000, but every cent held by to clash in opiuion with you, and if you pray th,,t my mind
boilers. I trust no precautions will be neglected to baffle churches the same as other property. Our religious con- may be turned away from the patbs I am treading, you are'
the shamele.Es bigots who hav doac this hideous wrong.
supplicating to your maker to change his great work of
I cannot now engage to be present at the recelttion, but temporary will please bear this in its Calvinistic mind.
wlueh he knows best how to judge; and I think such works
hope to be able to attend. All New York ought to tnrn out
had better bu left to him who comprehends the dust of the
to welcome him home, and not one person in New York is
earth and metes out heaven with a span. lie is the great
Comstock llacketl by the Baptists.
safe wh'lc such things ChU be done aS the imprisonment of
omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient ruler; but your Bible
that innocent man.
The letter in the T1ibune recently, copied into this paper, makes him not so. Allow me to refer you to some of the
Very truly yourP,
JAMES PARTON.
slgn(d by a "Baptist Clergyman," made quite a stir in passages (Gen. iii, 8; Gen. xi, o; Gen. xviii, 20, 21·) and
P. 8.-Let no one forget to remember D. M. Bennett on clerical circles. At the rt>gular weekly meeting of Baptist then, if .you w.ill think ~ith au unbiased mind, yo~ will
agree with me 1n denouncJDg the Bible as tile word of God
the firat Taesday of next November.
J. P.
clergymen la~;t wellk Comstock was invited to riee and and only written by mea at various times and only reflecting
The next is from one of the Soathern Liberals: ,
explain, which he did in the manner peculiar to himself. thoughts that occurred to their minds, and not emanated
CHARLl!SToN, S.C., March 21, 1880.
divine authority. By having a poor opinion of that
JI[R. D E RYAN, Dear Sir: Please find icclosed $L.OO He brought out his omnipresent carpet bag of smut and from
towards lvlr. Bennett's reception. As to the telegraphing, regaled his clerical brethren with a recital of prurhnt work you will hav a great opinion of God's power and wisdom. But you, by taklng the Bible as your standard must
1\.hat will be very interesting. Giv correct directions and 1 detaila, which in an ss~emblage of any but ministen would hav
a poor opinion of God.
·
'
will corresp8nd to it.
Hespectfully,
B. DosHER.
hav insured his being pitched out of doors. :But these
Now, my dear bre\hren, I bav exprtssed my opinion. and
reverend
eeduccrs
were
glad
to
listen,
and
when
one
young
trusting you will giv it a careful, unbiased thuu.,.ht and that
The following is from our indefatigable chairman, l'tlr.
Green. Unlike many shallower thinkers he overlooka the im- man with a little decency left-owing to his being fresh in you Will. n:0t decide upon any conviction until' you hav
mediate cause, and, sedng the principle violatlld, vigorously tbe ministry-mildly, v.ery mildly objected, he was howled weighed It In the balance of reason, trutb, and justict>, carefully re!erring to the various passages I hav ~itecl, which
protests. We regret the circumstances that will prevent Jllr. down by his older and more :Uardenecl .associates, and cries are, as 1t were, but a grain of sand from the Atlantic beaciJ
of
"go
on"
came
from
all
parts
of
the
hall.
And
when
he
Green participating:
I su becri be illy self
'
said he could tell them instances of moral pollution that
Yours for truth and jLtstice t:> you:: maker,
SAJ,HfANCA, N. Y., March lG, 1880.
W:r.r.. S. WILLIAM.S.
D,~NIRJ, E RYAN, :EsQ, Dear Sir: Yo'urs of the 14th would fill them with horror, he was greeted with (Xpresinst., inviting mo to attenu a public reception to be given to sions of approval and cries of "Let'I! hear them."
D. JIL Bennett at the tim& of his release from prison, is
Comstock swore by high heaven that his motives were
received. Nothing would giv me more pleasure than to pure, that he was personally incorruptible, tl!at he had treOrganize Leagues.
accept yom invitation if circumstances would permit, but mendous courage in fighting the hordes of wickedness, and,
I
learn
that
Prof.
W. S. Bell is arranging a tour for leess they will not, I must forego the satisfaction. I believe
tllat .Mr. Bennett's conviction and imprisonment will be what was of more consequence, that he had unfaltering con- tures throughout the West, and tba.t he intends to make it
a point to urge on Liberals whom ho visits to organize auxput down by the future historian as one of the greatest fidence in "divine favor." ·
~overnmentMl crimes against the liberty of speech and of
After all thie, he commenced on Mr. Bennett, who, he iliary Leagues. This is the surest way to push the League
the press of this country. J t was not because he circulated said, was the author of '' Ctlpid's Yokes," and a totally work, as is shown in the success of Prof. 0, A. Phelps in
"Cupid'~ Yoke~," but because he was the editor of an
depraved Infidel. He told as many lies as his time allowEd K'l.nsas. As soon as Liberals see the value o! united effort
Iulidel paper, that he was punished.
With the opinions advanced in the pamphlet above him to crowd in, making .frequent references to "Almighty they will organize. There are Liberals enough in the
illameti I hav no sympathy whatever, but, on the contre,ry, Gaud," and how sure he was that he had the "divine" country to hold the b~lauce or power, but, like grains of
belie:ve they are the very worst that could be promulgated. approval in crushing out "the publications of Freelovcrs sand, they are powerless to attack or resist in the political
&ill. I thinl,;;. that Mr. Heywood, the author, is an honest and Freethinkers." He said, in response to an inquiry by field. Our opponents are organized, and ready to use their
m.an, wbo is ain.cer~ly working tor what he believes is the an anxious Baptist brother, that the Liberals of the country power at the shortest notice, as we frequently find to our
best interest of humanity; and I am in favor of the repeal
.of any law that wiH not apow his publications the same were divided into " obscene Liberals" and "anti-obscene hurt. Instead of discouraging, this should excite us to work
J"igll.t to pass through the ;mails as the publications of the Liberals," all of which stuff was swallowed by the brethren for our own safety. There is danger ahead. A storm is
AmHican Tract Society or the American B~ble Society. I as readily as the immaculate conception.
gathering, and our only hope of riding safely through it is
bav such faith in truth that I am willing to put it on an
In no assemblage but a clerical one could a man lie in organization and united action.
A., L. RAwsoN,
c:quatH with uror ~verywhere, and that is all we can justly with such brazen e1frontery and expect to hav it btlieve~ • ~4 Bond at1·eet 1{, Y.
g
N, L. L,
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A Correction.
To THE EDITOR OF TnE TnUTH SEEKER, Sir: Dr. E. B.
Foote, of 120 Lexington avenue, New York city, writes to
me: "Inclosed I send you a check for five dollars, which is
the contribution from myself and son, Dr. E. B. Foote, Jr.
We both appreciate your labors, and except for the fact
that we are expending money all the time in our warfare
against the Comstock 1'egime, we should undertake to, do
better. I am sorry that your card to the friends of the Liberal J.-eague movement in TnE TRUTH SEEKER of March
20th did not contain your address. l'IIany who read your
card would perhaps sit down and send you a remittance if
they·were sure of sending it to the right place. If I were in
your place I would repe3.t the same card and append full
address."
I comply with the suggestion of my generous friend, and
request you, Mr. Editor, to republish the following card,
and also your very complimentary editorial comments.
H.L. G.
TO THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBEBAL LEAGUE 1\iOVE~ENT.
'A year ago I requested the friends of the Liberal Le!!.gue
movement to contribute something to aid me in my work
as Chairman of the Ex:ecutive Committee of the National
Liberal League. Since then I bav received donations from
various friends amounting to $l11.10.
· lf I do my dut.y for the next year as chairman of that
committee I shall be compelled to devote my whole time to
the work. This I cannot do unless those who are interested
in the movement will aid me. A very small sum from each
perdon interested will carry me and my family through the
next ye9.r. My Liberal friends, I leave this matter with
you. II you will sustain me in my labors for the coming
yc'lr 1 promise you I will do much more than I ever hav done
before. Contributions will be acknowleC:ged through THE
TRUTH SEEKER and Jnvesliyato7'.
H. L. GREEN.
Sa~wnanca, N. Y.
Ch. Ex. Cvm. N. L. L.
[We commend the above appeal of Bro. Green to th1o1 earnest consideration of our readers. He is in every way
worthy of support, and cannot be too generously rewarded
by the Liberal public. Our cause h~8 no firm~r friend, no
stancher advocate, no more indefatigable worker in its
best interest~, than H. L. Green.-ED. T. S.]

~pril

3, lS8tf.

we concentrate all our strength in one state and work there
until we carry it. He says, "Why do we not concentrate
our fGrC!lfi in one state where the Leagues are most numerous (Kansas, for instance), and gei formidable in that
state .first ; get control of it if possible. That would do
more than anything else to aid the ·movement in the other
states. The lecturers, male and female, could all be employed to work in this one state at the same time. Every
Liberal would be willing to contribute some money to help
carry on the campaign. If the Liberals could see some real
progress they would contribute more liberally to the cause."
I hav good reasons for saying that there is no man in the
United St'ltes who desires the success of our cause more
than does Bro. J. E. Ballm.
THE Sub-Committee of the National Liberal League for
the state of California hav recently issued 11 circular in
which they say, "It Is proposed by a number of earnest
Liberals of this city (San Francisco) and state to establish 11
Freethought journal and Liberal publishing house, and hav
in connection therewith a headquarters, with library, for
the use and benefit of friends from all portions of the coun·
try visiting San Francisco." Further on they say : " We
hav done nothing on this coast. Let us act, and act like
men loyal to humanity. Let us enter into the heroic spirit
of the National Liberal League, and with the zeal, enthusiasm, and energy which characterizes it throughout tbe
East, West, and South, we can build up on the Pacific
coast a magnificent branch of the tree of liberty, which is
destined to shield, protect, and advance thorough non-secta·
rian government."
H. L. GREEN.
S:J,Iamanca, N. Y.

Liberal League Notes.
TnE lategt League organized at thig date is No. 177,
Yankton, D<~kota, with that earnest worker, D. P. Wilcox,
as temporary secretary.:
DURING the last fGn days five Leagues hav been chartered
at the following places: N<>. 173, Philadelphia, Pa ; No.
174, Blooming Grov!', K;~usas; 175, Darlington, Wis. ;
176:'Utica, N. Y.; and the one above named, No. 177.
Ms. ALFRED WARREN, of 2·10 Central avenue, Cincin·
----n<>t.l-,--().hi~Ush1"II5'=ut>h~t.-o-lr.=-L\b<>.,o.t-H~=ntu
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He has just· issued a neat pamphlet, entitled "Progressive
Religion," an address delivered by E. P. Brown at the late
Paine celebration in that city. It is well worth the price,
ten cents. Reader, do not· fail to order it at once.
TnERE ure many of our people who, on account of the
distance and e.x:peme, cannot attend the Bennett receplion
in New Y01k. Allow me to suggest how they might cele. brate A'Ir. Bennett's relcu>e io a practical manner. In every
locality where ten or more Liberals reside, let them meet
Ap!"i.l 29th and organize themselves into a Liberal League.
Let us welcome Mr. Bennett with two hundred auxiliary
Leagues.
I A?.I informed by good authority that the Freiden'kar, of
Milwaukee, since its fusion with Heinzen's Pionier, is one
of the ablest,Freethought journals published in this country
in the Gerinan language. I also learn that Carl DJel flinger,
the editor, is friendly to the National Liberal League move·
men.t and is doing much to aid the cause among our German
fellow-cit!zens. I hope every Liberal, whatever his nati0n·
ality, who is fom\liar with the German 1\!.nguage, will subscribe for the Freidenker. Bro. Daerfliuger is one of. the
Vice-Presidents cf the National Liberal League.
TIIE hat mail hrings me a very interesting letter from
M. H. Cvffin, of Longmont, Colorudo, who so well repre·
sents thllt state on the Executive Committee of the National
Liberal League. Bro. Ccffin is making au effort to raise a
fund for the pmpose of eng~ging some Liberal Epeaker to
stump the state. This is the way he reasons: " Churchmembers of no more means than I possess giv $25 per year
to perpetuate superstition, snd we should be as free with
our money as they are with theirs; and for me, I desire
from this time forward to giv $25 each year to help our
cause and to make a good beginning in the year 1880. I
want it to go into a fund to employ a No. 1 man to lecture
and organize Leagues in this state." The kind of a man
friend Ooflln desires is "one who can meet and whip al]
opponents in a genllemanly manner." Who can fill the
bilH
IT is encouraging to hear what our fr:ends are doing in
the " City of Brotherly Love." Dr. R. C. Flower writes :
" I am doing everything I cnn for the League movement
for my heart is in it. li'Ir. J. L. Roberts, editor of Mind
and Matter, is enthusiastic in the work. We expect to
organize a number of Leagues in the cit] and suburban
towns durjng tho spring and summer. 'N e are going to
thoroughly organize for active warfare and carry our cause
into the city and state politics. I am speaking to immense
crowds every Sunday. I say to Spiritualists everywhere,
Let me urge you to support the National Liberal League.'•
'fhat is the way to talk. We want all the help we can
get against the combined hosts of orthodoxy who will stand
together for a union of church and state, in which the
church shall be the controlling partner.

A Large Amount of Reading for a Little Money.
To benefit our readers and help sustain THE TRUTH
SEEKER we make the following offers:

For Five Dollars
We send THE TRUTH S&EXER one year and· either of the
following $3 books:
"The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers." By D:
M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Enlarged and
revised.
'' The Champions of the Church: Their Crimes and Persecutions." ·BY D. !'L Bennett. Biographical sketches of
eminent Christians from the time of the reputed founder of
Christianity to the present.
"Analysis of Religious Belief.'' By Viscount Amberley.
"The Great Works of Thomas Paine Complete."
"Nature's Revelations of Character; or, Physiognomy
Illustrated."

For Six Dollars

We send TaE TRUTH SEEKER one year and "Snpernatuml
Religion; A.n Inquiry iE.to the Reality of Divine Revehltion."

Community but No Communism.
A few labaring men on .Tanuary 16th formed the York
Farming and Manufacturing Association, for the purpose of
organizing a co-operative colony. It was proposed, if they
were successful in forming this, to remove to Northern
Texas, at some point on the line of the Texas Pacific R9.il·
road. The society has increased so rapidly in numbers
since its organization, and has received such financial sup·
port, that it has been settled that tho colony shall start for
Texas the first. week in September.
Its agents are examining now· a tract of land in Gonz~les
county, Texas, 1,660 acres in extent, which has been offered
to them, fully equipped, on len years' credit. If they do
not conclude to take this, one of their members owns 1,280
acres of land in Kendall county, which they will probably
buy. In a conversation with a Tribune reporter yesterday,
in regard to the piau of the society, H. E. Sharp, its presi·
dent, said:
"The colony we intend to settle is to be carried on by a
y.st.em....nrul=--.t.rud...he.fouo.,_JL.:w.i.l~~b<>~tnor<>-li~-o.·oo:mm.u·

nity than a colony, though it could not be strictly called a
community."
"How does your system differ from that of the Shakers
or the Oneida Commtmity ?"
"In the first place it is to be purely secular. We intend
to tolerate all religions but to propagate none. Secondly,
we do not carry the idea of common property as far as. they
do. They own all their property in common. We intend
that only our stores, farms, and manufacturing establish·
menta shall be common property. The pro.IHs of tbe colony,
if there are any, are to be divided among the members of
the society annually. Everybody is to be paid for the work
he does, and willliv as he pleases. We recognize the fact
that persons hav different tastes, and that any community
which compels all its members to conform to the same mode
of life must inevitably fail.''
" Hav you any other rules peculiar to yourselves ?"
"No. We hav a good many very, strict laws; for in·
stance, one prohibiting the use of liquor; another decreeing
that the property of the society shall never be divided; but
all these hav been adopted at some time or another by other
communities."
"Are you sure that you will be able to start for Texas In
September ?"
"There is not the slightest doubt of it."
The officers of the society are : President, H. E. Sharp ;
Secretary, W. E. Clegg. The meetings of the society are
held every Saturday night at No. 20n E1st Nlnth street.T1·ibune.

A Note from Mr. Denton.
To TIIE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: J\olr. D1n·
iels, in your last, criticises what he calls my article in the
issue of February 14th. But of what he calls my article I
never wrote a line. It is merely a report, and a very
defective one, of a lecture given by me on the origin of
man. I believe in no God apart from the universe, though
the universe in which I believe includes considerably more
than what Mr. Daniels appears to believe in. I shall pub·
lish the lecture in full before long.
WILLIAM DENTON.
Wellesley, Mass, Mar. 26, 1880.

A.nothBr Friend Gone.

To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTa SEEKER, Sir: Mrs.
Jennie C. Kelly-Holmes, my dear wife, departed this life
on the 8Lh of this month, at the home of her parents, Oxford,
Wisconsin, aged thirty years nine months and nineteen
days. As she had come to love THE TRUTII l::lEEKER, and
sympathize with Mr. Bennett, and I believe had her faith
shaken-if noihing more-in the brimstone doctrine, though
but three years ago a member of the church founded by the
bloodthirsty burner of Servetus, I should l;ke to hav it published in your paper. Her disease was consumption. I
shall not attempt any words in her praise, as words would
MR. J. E. BAUM, of Orange, N.J., makes the very sen- fail me.
J. E. HOLMES,
llible suggestion that after the :Presidential eleotioa ill over
l.tioortu, Kan,

For Four DollaJ's
We will send TaE TRUTH SEEKER one ye3r and either or
the following $1.50 works:
"Tile Creed of Christendom: Its Foundation Contrasted
with its Superstructure."
By W. R. Greg, author of
"Enigmas of Life,"'' Litemry and Social Judgments," etc,
"Paine's Theological Works.'' In one volume, comprising
"Age of H.eason," "Examination of Prophecies," "Reply
t.o Bishop Llandaff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "Essay on
Dreams," "Of the Religion of Deism," etc., with a Life
and floe steel portrait of Paine,
"Paine's Political Works." In one volnme, comprising
"Common Sense," "The Crisis" (No~. I to XVI. inclusive),
"The Rights of Man," and Life of Paine, with a fine steel
portrait.
"The Heathens of the Heath.'' By William McDonnell,
autbor of "Exeter Hilll." A Radical romance.
"BPyond the Veil." A Spiritnalistic work, said to be dictated by the spirit ,,f Paschal Beverly Randolph, aided hy
Emanuel Sweden borg and others, through the mediumship
of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs, Luna Hutchinson,
"A Few Words About the Devil." By Charles Bradlaugh.
"Nathaniel V ~ughan." A novel. By Fre<lerik!\ :1\'l!lcdonald.

For Tln•ee Dollars atul Fifty Cents
We will send THE TRUTH BEEKER OBe year and either of
the following $1 books :
"Question Settled : A Careful Comp•ll'ison of Biblical
and :ll'lodern Spiritualism." By Moses Hull.
"The Humphrey-Bennett Discussion.'' A debate between Rev. G. H. Humphrey, Pr<Jsbyterian clergyman, aml
D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTII SEEKER.
"Proceeding~ and Adrl resses llt the Freeth in kerR' Cnnvent.ion," held at Watkins, Now York, August 22, 23, 2'1, an.d
26, 1878.
'' Truth Seeker T ra·0ts." Bound Volumes I., II., III.,
lV., and V. These volumes, contl\ining over 520 pages
each, are mnde up of over one hundred Truth Beeker Tracts.
They embrace 11 variety of subjects by different authors,
written in 11 terse, trenchant, and spicy style.
"Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, Essays, and Lectures.". By D. M. Bennett. Embracing 11 va.riety of mbjects,
the whole making nearly seven hundred pages. The sub,
jects treated can hardly prove uninteresting to the reader.
"Contrast :Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compared."
This new work, by Mr. Hull, is designed as a companion to
the "Question Settled.''
"Issues of the Age." By Henry C. Pedder.

For Throe Dollars and Twenty-five Cents
We will send THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and either of
the following GO cent books, bound in paper:
"The Rightu of Man." By Thomas Paine. Written in
defense of his fellow-man. A work almost without a peer
in tbe world. Large type.
"The Crisis." By Thomas Paine. ContP.ining Nos. I. to
XVI. inclusive. Written in r.be "times that tried men's
souls" auring the Revolutionary War.
"The U nderwood-Marples Debate." Between B. F.
Underwood, of Boston, and the Rev. John Marples, of
Toronto, Ontario. Helrl at Napanee, Ontario, in July, 1875.
"Interrogatories to Jehovah." By D. M. Bennett.
"Career of Religious Ideas : Their Ultimate the Religion
of Science."
"The Burgess-Underwood Debate." Between Prof. 0.
A.. Burgess, President of the Northwestern Christian University at Indianapolis, Indiana, and B. F. Underwood, of
Booton, Massachusetts.
''Which: Spiritualism or Christianity?" A friendly
r.orrespondence between,l'r1ows Hull, l::lpiritualist, and W. F.
Parker, Christian.
"The Duwins." B.v Mrs. E. D. Blenker, author o!
''Btudying the Btble," "John's Way," and numerous essays,
"The Priest in Abgolution."
"The Mother of Harlots; or, Popery Dissected." Being
an inside view of the enormities of the Romish church iu
Europe and America. and tRken from authentic sources.
"The Popes and Their Doings; or, the Vicars of Christ
and Vicegerents of God." A succinct history of some of
the blackest criminals the earth h'ls ever borne,
"Auricular Confession and Nunneries." By William
Hogan, for twenty. five years a confessing priest. A mo11t
important book,
''Maria Monk: the Mysteries of a Convent; or, Monks
and their Maidens.''
"Advancement of Science.''

Personal.
W. F. Jamieson is engaged in an eight·seesion debate
with Elder T. G. Newcomb at Garrettsville, Ohio. He is
to giv three lectures in Linesville l::ltation, Pennsylvania,
next, then a course of five lectures in Brighton, Michigan,
April 2d, 3d, 4th, 5Lh, 5th; five in Laingsburg, Michigan,
April Btl!, 9th, lOth, 11th ; and five in Saranac, Mrehigan,
April 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th. Address at Brighton,
Michigan.
TrrE Fourth New York Liberal League will meet at the
residence r f l'r!r. Daniel E. Ryan, £31 We;t 'l'hircy·scventh
street, on Wednesday evening, April 7th. All members and
all those who would like to become members, are urged tQ
be present.
;o. M. BEl'll'lETT1 Pres 1
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sense of the term.. Nothing exists but the elements of mat·
ter, and these elements only are infinite and eternal .
For the sake of argument, let us admit Mr. N oe•s "fi ner
body" (the abodll of the soul}, the physiology and pathology
of which he absolutely knows nothing, what about the
life principle, intelligence, or soul 1 is tha.t mR.terial too ?
If not it must be immaterial· and being immaterial, it cannot be' a mode of the one and only one, existence. tSoul or
life principle, then, can be none other than a quality, function, or attribute of the one existence. He says, "The
spirit is not the man, but the finer organism which he
dwells in., In other words, the spirit is the "finer shell"
of the human hickory-nut, and the soul, according to Mr.
Noe is the man with the two coats on. Hence, as I hav
sho~n above, the life principle, soul, or man being immaterial, must necessarily tea quality, function, or attribute, and
therefore subject to all the changes the physical bodies are
subject to. Soul cannot, with the slightest show of reason,
be regarded as an existence per. 8 e,
Mr. Noe admits that "the spirit so called is really refined
matter and is subject to natural laws." Well, then, one of
the natural Jaws, the most imperative and consistent of
them all, is the eternal law of change. One form to-day,
another fi>rm takes its place to-morrow. Lower forms of
matter changing to higher forms, then dissolving, and their
elementg entering into new combinations in the lower forms
of existence; and, according to the Jaw of evolution, again
and forever going through the same routine as before.
In the universe there are no exhaustive processes at work.
The lower supply the higher modes or forms of being, and
the higher return to supply the lower, and so on, ad inflnitum.
But Mr. Noe's Spiritualistic theory infers an exhaustive
process, since his views lead to the conclusion that alI animal modes of being are subservient to one great end, viz.,
the vehicle or instrument for soul manifestation. The ultimatum of his soul, or intelligence, according to Mr. Noe,
contrary to natural law, is an unchangeable existence. Mr.
Noe seems incapable of perceiving that if the spirit be
material and the s ml be an attribute or function of that
spirit, then both must obey the irresistible and eternal law
of change, in which comcious identity in one form is utter·
ly lost in succeeding forms. Then of what use is immor·
tality ?
If the destiny of the grosser forms or modes of existence
Is their conversion into spirit as a finality, then all forms of
existence below spirit existence must ultimately cease altogether. The source becoming exhausted, the animal kingdom being extinct, spirit and soul must be utterly cut off
from any further supplies.
Suppose, for instance, the spirit and soul of Franklin,
according to natural law, having suffered change, he has lost
his identity and taken up his abode in the grosser form or
organism of .. u uyst.,r, ho =u>L Tt<Jlk. hls w>J.y up, Lr"v"l
through all the degrees until he agi\in takes the highest bon·
ors in the gift of nature to bestow. If this be immortality,
and this, according to Mr. Noe's theory, is all the immortality possible, of what practical benefit can it be to bu.
manity p
T. R. KINGET, M.D.

I
tiori, and repeatedly since, were vain, and worse than in
vain.
Nevertheless, distrusting his acceptance and fearing that
he would not take care of it, his children had it insured,
and that too mostly by unbelieving underwriters. The company likewise having no faith that Christ would care more
for that than any other house, would risk on it .not more
than two-thirds of its cost. Sure enough, some four months
since, just as their newly-assigned D. D. had gone thro~gh
with his first Sabbath discourse, prayers, and ceremomes,
fire broke out In the grand edifice, and, despite all efforts,
it was consumed. Wonderful too that there is scarcely a
plausible theor~ as to how it caught. Not long since a brisk
storm struck Nashville, and three more of the Lord's houses
went. The poor darkies had toiled for seven tedieus years
to get up a similar ch.urch to the fine one (McKendree)
destroyed by fire, and under the wind it went with the other
two.
Now were this an enterprise of science, the matter WI)U)d
here stop. Common sense would recognize the fact that
Christ had not accepted, nor would accept, such churches,
or that he had no power to keep the elements from destroying them. Hence common sense would keep those using
it from giving, wasting, or throwing away another dime on
such folly. But ignoring, as they do, all sense, science,
and logic, clinging to blind superstition, the deluded religionists at once commence a second crusade to rebuild and to
honor the God destroying, according to their faith, their
works. Were an angel from their heaven sent, or a-second
Balaam's ass commissioned, to speak the utter contempt of
their Lord for such houses, the fact could .be made n<Y
clearer.
The key to the enigma is in the biased subserviencv of
the poor unthinking dupes. They arc not free, but under a
priestly senseless yoke. Could such victimB rise to a true
manhood, look straight at facts, do their own independent
thinking, and search for truth instead of blind authority,
they might know the truth and rejoice in being free.
'l'o this end, that .is, to induce as many as we can thus to
do, shoul!l be our daily work. If it seem that truth is not
mighty, that after all it may not prevail, let!us see tllat the
fault is not at our own door. Wise, persistent work will
verify the maxim and bring us to rejoice with the converts
truth has m11de. Indeed, we should take pleasure in the
love, the acquisition, and the spread of that pure, practic~l
truth which will make me and all free.
W. PERKINS.

• .IlL.
•
. MR. Em~on: l'Yia.ny attempts hav been made to destr_oy
his popularity a~d mfiuen~e among the masses of the_ Lib·
erals, but happily for him a~d fo~ the ca~se of Liberal
thought these attacks hav been m vam. He IS more popuJar, and will wield a wider influence when he comes forth
from his prison-cell, than he did on entering it. His real
strenglh may be measured by the meanness of the assaults
which his enemies hav made upon him. ~he u~scrupulousness of the Comstock crusade needs no d1scusswn, but
when his professed co-Liberals nose around to find some
bits of malicious slander, they show thei~ weakness by the
additional malice they display in giving wide and trumpet~d
circulation to such calumnies. And all this by the pure m
heart! These pure-minded men and women would not pu],lish aught o~ Bible vulga~ity. Oh, no I. They ~r~ opposed
to obscene literature, but 1f we may believe their mterpretationa of certain letters of D. M. Bennett, they are grossly
obscene.
Now, what will be the outcome of this malignant persecution ot D. M. Bennett ? It will augment his power as a
leader of Liberal thought. The Index must go down. Its
narrow tests of respectability, its ambition to rule or ruin,
its bitter self-righteousness, its " cultured" Freethought,
utterly disqualify it for leadership; nay, these traits are so
illiberal that the paper must go to the rear and perish In
disgrace. And the day of doom, I fancy, is not far distant.
It has been my good fortune to talk with hundreds of Liberals through the West on the Bundy, Abbot & Co. conspiracy, and I am happy to be able to say that with the
exception of two persons, not readers of THE TRUTH
SEEKER, every one With whom I had any conversation
on the subject was an admirer of D. M. Bennett, or at least
thought him greatly wronged and persecuted by the "cuitured ''crusaders. The little man of the Ind~ would learn
a great deal of good, hard sense if he were to go West and
talk with the unconventional but true American of the
prairies and plains. I fear that his spirit, if it survives the
crash of the Index and his own minimum mortality, Will
return to read his epitaph, "Died of over· culture I"
The people of the West are supporters of D. M. Bennett
from common-sense considerations. They see that he is
thoroughly in earnest, and that he is neither pedant, hypo·
crite, nor coward. His paper is not designed for any "cuitured" aristocracy. He is not very anxious to appear
Nashville, Tenn.
" respectable" in the eyes of his enemies. It is not a part
of his aim to win commendatory "notices" from the.ChrisLogic of Facts.-Logic of Errors.
tian press and pulpit. He conducts a large journal, which
To THE EDITOR OF THR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The
hits errors hard blows, exposes fraud, and also givs the
free platform, so nobly and truly kept open to all correlatest words of science. It is both deBtructive and con8pondents, whereby all or any views ~an be expressed
structive. If it tears down the false, it also strives to build
thronJl:h thA fl:f\lntnnQ of your T:nu-rn l3..uiJiiH.jjjn. io e.- privilogo
up liberty, equality, and fraternity.
one can not find in many of the newspapers published in
No side issues will long distract the public mind from
this land of b8asted freedom.
those cardinal principles upon which THE TRUTH SEEKER
I am well pleased with the discussion which is going on
is conducted. Thousands of its readers will now begin to
in your columns upon Spiritualism. I ask a right of both
count the days until its editor is released from durance vile.
parties. That right is to allow me to say a few words upon
The general sentiment of regard and affection cherished for
the subject.
him by the Liberals at large show that it was but the inea.rFor nine years I hav studied the subject. I bav written
nation of stupidity that led the Bundy and Abbot faction to
Trnth Makes Free.
assault a noble man who was already defenseless. Their
upon it; hav lectured upon it; but the more I read, the
folly is now apparent. Time will speedily right many of
To THE EDIToR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: This is more I think, the more truth and error mixed up in the
his wrongs. Yours, etc.,
,V, S. BELL,
alleged in John viii, 32, so that all believing in that book subject do I see. The truth of Spiritualism is only one
must believe in the headine; of this article. It likewise fol- fact, a _fact that can be proved to be true ; but that fact
New Bedford, .Mass., Feb. 24, 1880.
lows that the converse of it is true, viz., that ignorance and does not prove Spiritualism true. It proves the honesty
error enslave. The inference is no less clear that it is the of the believer. Here is the one fact , and the only
Reply to Allen Noe's "Im,mortality ."
duty and the interest of every sane person to seek, with an fact, of any importance in connection with Spiritualism:
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: How does unbiased mind, the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but The belief in any proposition, whether true or false, h&s the
:Mr. Noe know that "the soul has and always will be a liv- the truth. Faillng to do this, we are el!l.slaved; doing this, same effect upon the believer so far as acts of volition are
concerned. The Spiritualist believes that at seances spirits
ing, independent entity," and yet "we cannot conceive of we are in duo time free.
In the leading-strings of partisans, of whatever sect, no do come. Whether they come or not, the belief has the
intelligence existing entirely outside and independent of
organization?'' How will he reconcile these two statements? one can be free. Hence even Paul (1 Cor. i, 11-17) admon- same effect as far as the acts of volition are concerned.·
Is soul one thing and intelligence another ? h either one ishes against all party spirit. That in some measure the Suppose one gentleman aeks another, "Is this a good fiveor the other a thing, a "living entity ?" Tile Materialist Jews are subservient to their rabbis, the Catholics to their dollar note P" They both examine it. One believes it is
denies it, and calls on Mr. Noe for the proof. But Mr. Noe popes, cardinals, and priests, the Protestants to their minis- good ; the other believes it is bad. The two act differently.
believes that each and every soul, mind, or intellect has ters, and especially D. D.'s, is too clear to need illustration One will haT nothing to do with it; the other will. One
"traveled" through all the kingdoms below, &nd up through and too obvious to need proof. That ignorance and error, would burn it ; the other would pay it, Whether the note
all the organisms until man is reached. How does he know to some extent, are found in all these sects, is likewise was good or bad, each gentleman acted upon his belief.
this, and where Is the proof ? If his soul traveled through nearly self-evident. The te~timoriy of each against all the The note is Spiritualism. The two gentlemen who examine
these stages, through all the ages from protoplasm, bacteria, others is to this effect. Indeed, the fact of their division it are Mr. Materialist and Mr. Spiritualist. Mr. Materialist
fishes, reptiles, birds, and quadrupeds, up to its present stage and conflicts puts their errors beyond all doubt. Therefore, says to Mr. Spiritualist: "Mort ·ht at this seance. Throw
of occupation in his own body, will he inform us whether not having the truth, they cannot be free. Instances and open your windows. Let me see whR.t you are doing ;
his soul has lost or still retains its consciousness of identity events transpiring daily confirm this deplorable fact. We leave loose of my hands ; stop singing, so that I can hear.
in all its travels through the lower organisms up to the prEs- submit a few at hand:
Call you this an investigation of spirit claims ? Here I am'
In this city, some two years since, the members of the sitting in the dark to enable me to see my hands locked
ent one?
Is he conscious of his own identity in his fish life, reptile, leading Methodist church were taught that their Lord would fast in the grip of my next neighbor, for fear I should handle
bird, or quadruped mode of existence P If so, let him giv hav them erect a superior house for his worship. Hence the spirit in the dark ; with singing to gather up the sounds
his experience in those stages of development, Of course they began, and continued, to giv, to beg, and to collect ringing in my cars, to enable me to hear what your medium
he did not lose his identity when he entered the body of the some $30,000, and with it to put up the finest church struc- is doing."
genus homo, for here were braius o! the highest order. In ture in Nashville, the spire rising, Saul-like, head and
The Materialist, when he invites the Spiritu!l.list to examother words, his soul retained its identity when he was born, shoulders ·above all others. Being already taught that the ine the claims of Materialism, says : ''I will giv all the
and he must be conscious of the remarkable event. If, on Lord would hav them in solemn ceremony dedicate this light I can, all the liberty I cau. 'Your hands, eyes, and
the other hand, he has no consciousness of identity when splendid ed!fiee to him and his momentous cause, it ;vas ears shall hav fair play."
he was born, nor prior to his birth, what guarantee can he accordingly done. Judging from the imposing i:ites, the
Two gentlemen now traveling in America, both lecturers
present, derived from the unconscious past, to justify us in songs, the prayers, and the sermon, to a crowded house, if on Spiritualism, should this meet their eyes, will remember
any acts, any worship, can ever be acceptable to their Lord, lecturing in Preston, Lancashire, England. After the lecbelieving in a conscious future ?
It some gross physical organism from the lowest type those of that occasion were pre·eminently so. The church ture was over, a. few questions were allowed to be asked.
upward were essential for the manifestation of his soul in was thus openly, solemnly, and in accordance with his Here are the questions and the answers. These questions
the past, then, based on this belief, how can he assume that word, divinely given to Jesus, their Slvior, as surely as put the lecturers hors de combat:
some gross physical body will not be essential for the mani- they had given themselves to him when baptized in him,
"Is Mr. Colliville now under spirit control ?"
festation of his soul or intelligence in the future ? But (Romans vi, 1-4.)
"Yes."
what hav we to say about this human hickory-nut, with its
If the Lord, as the Bible asserts, absolutely received from
"Can your control hear and sec me without your eyea
two coats, or rather two bodies, the grosser physical body his people the splendid temple built for him and dedicated and cars?"
and the finer physical body, with the germ incased in to him under the old dispensation, who can doubt that
"Yes."
both, that is, the life principle, the soul incased within the under the more effulgent light of the new, Christ, as their
" Will you please turn your back to the audience and tell
finer body or shell ? Why, simply this, when we remove great high. priest and intercessor in heaven, did receive and how many fingers I hold up ?"
"No.,
the outside and the inside shell also, the germ, or nucleus, accept the dedication of this structure? As his presence
dies. So with the life principle or soul, it dies likewise, shone in the temple, did it not in this? If not, then their
'l'he confusion, sheuting, and laughter that followed this
~hat is, supposing it ever had an existence in the proper ceremonies, their offerings, and their prayers at its dedica- answer can be better imagined than described,
1
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The other trance lecturer, in the same town, was ques[From the Winsted Press.]
tioned at the close or his lecture in this fashion :
Attacking Free Speech.
"Will Mr. Walker say whether he is now under the control of the spirit of Mungo Park or not?"
Denis Kearney was arrested in San Francisco recently,
"I am under the control of Mungo Park."
; tined $1,000, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment
"Can your control hear and see what I am doing without· for speaking his sentiments in public. We do not know
your bodfly organs ?"
what he said, and it is impossible to ftnd out, for th~ Asso" Yes."
ciated Press, which furnishes the news for the whole coun(I was standing close to the lecturer.)
try, is a lying concern in the employ of capital, and inter" I will now put my thumbs in your ears 1.md my fingers ested in. making all agitators of the labor question appear as
upon your eyes, and I will talk to the spirit of Mungo ' odious as possible, therefore it will never be known in the
Park."
East what Kearney reaily said. But it does not matter
"Oh, that is clairvoyance, and I am not a clairvoyant.' what he said. It is not in the power or any man to say
I replied: "Nothing Gf the kind. I know what clairvoy- anything against a government, or a system of public busiance professes to be. I will put my question in such a form , ness, or a public policy, or a political party, that justly
that any one can see whether Spiritualism is true or false. makes him liable to punishment either by tine or imprison! will put it so plain that the most obtuse can see. As your · ment. That Kearney has been arrested for expressing his
control can hear without your ears and see without your 1 sentiments in public is another of the outrages against free
1
eyes, let your control, Mungo Park, relinquish control and speech which are becoming so common that it is difficult to
.
stop here beside me. You go into the anteroom, and while I giv each case the attention which it deserves.
you. are tbere I will talk to your control ; then come you
A certain self-exalted clique set themselves up as censom
back. and let Mungo Park take control ana answer my in this country, and declare that whatever. expression does
questwns."
not conform to their empiric notion of right is necessarily
Mr. Walker said that was mind-reading and clairvoyance. 1 wrong and muet be punished. Now it is blasphemy, and
I withdrew, because that answer was the cause of turning they select certain words of the English language, and,
the meeting into a bear garden and stopping his next I placing their seal upon them, deny everybody except themlecture.
selves the right to use those words on penalty of punishSpiritualists foolishly carry the war into the Materialist ment by tine and imprisonment, or both; and Abner Kneecamp. They are justified in doing so whenever they can, \land goes to prison for rerusing to rGcognize their right to
but let it be carried logically. To ask a Materialist to prove govern his. conscience through the medium of his tongue.
that man bas no soul, is asking too much ; because a man I Next it is obscenity, and they partition off a portion of the
can not be expected to prove that a thing does not exist : English language from all the rest and make it a pun1sba·
which does not exist. If a soul does not exist, no amount ble offense for everybody except themselves to use the
of proof will prove .hat it does not exist, Tho proo~ is so! language of his country as it suits his taste and convenience;
self-evident that no amount of proof can make it more and D. M. Bennett goes to prison for refusing to recognize
plain. But if a soul does ex\st, then it can be proved to ' their authority to dictate tB him bow many words he may
exist.
·
use and in what connection. L!lst it is vulgarity and sedi·
The proof lies with him who says a soul does exist. The . tion, and the rascals hold another convention and decide
proof of existence goes first. No one can be e¥pected to j among themselves that certain words, overlooked in the
prove that a soul is not until some one has attempted to i blaspkemy and obscenity bull of excommunication, must be
prove that a. soul does exist. No one can say no until some included under the new head, and Denis Ke~rney goes to
prison for the crime of being vulgar and of criticising in
one h~s said yes.
The new germ theory of soul contains so many errors vulgar language the abuses of the government under which
founded upon fancies. The fancies are very plausibly ar· he livs.
ranged. The errot·s are not noticed, the belief hides all the It is not Kneeland, nor Bennett, nor Kearney that we
folly. The germ theory of soul says that the soul develops would defend-though we believe all· of them worthy of
the body-develops the physical cripple, the mental cripple, honor for their personal bravery and fidelity to their consuch as the insane and the idiot.
victions-but the great principle of free speech. The sacred
The soul germ progresses from the mineral, through the right of discussion is getting to be violated altogether too
vegetable, then through the souls of other forms before it frequently in a country where the very exlst'ence of the
makes the sane man, the insan~ man, and the idiot. What I people's liberties depends upon absolute freedom of speech,
· gtven
·
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The Good Work of Spiritualism.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I was
both surprised and grieved to read the letter of Charles J.
Herbold in your issue of March 20th, in his uncalled-for
attack on Spiritualism. · It was unwise and decidedly injurious to the cause of Liberalism. I hav probably lived as
long and seen as much of the effects of Spiritualism in its
liberalizing efferts as Mr. Herbold has, and I bav no fear of
successful intelligent contradiction when I say tha~ it has
done more in thirty years to break the bonds of sectarianism
than Infidelity did in a hundred years. Who ever heard of
a woman speaking in public on an equality with man until
the advent of Spiritualism, excepting a few Abolitionists?
I freely confess that many foolish, weak words bav been
spoken of Spiritual mediums, but I also know that grander
words or more telling blows against old theology, and ten
thousand more of them, hav been spoken by Spiritual mediums than ever were spoken by Infidels.
H Spiritualism is all Mr. Herbold says it is, and ten times
worse, and even if it is not true that man bas a conscious
existence after death, even then it has done more to elevate
humanity than any other Liberal power that ever came on
this earth.
It is Spiritualism, and only Spiritualism, that has made
it possible for such men as lagersoll, Underwood, and
others, to reach the people as they hav. Where is there a
town in the free states, as they are called, but what has
been Liberalized by Spiritual mediums. The work it has
done in putting woman on the platform as the equal of man
is enough to forever command the respect and admiration
of all who desire to see the world free from sectarian bondage.
.
If it is a delusion, it is the grandest that ever came to
man, for it has abulished the Christians' God, devil, hell,
and heaven, and preached the doctrine of human brotherhood, and it never was preached by any other class of
people, unless we except the old Abolitionists.
It is a serious mistake and source of a sectL\rian spirit to
ignore the help of any class of Liberals, be they ever so
humble, who are working for the elevation of humanity,
And certainly none hav done more than Spiritualists bav.
Washington, JJ. 0.
SEWARD MITCHELL.
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R. C. Flower.

At a called meeting ot the officers of the Independent
Christian Church of Alliance, Ohio, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopted :
WHEREA.B, In the course of changes and events Dr. R. C.
Flower, the former pastor of this church, hH.s removed from
~ur midst to t~e city of Philadelphia, P11., where he is pubhcly
1ll the cause of free speech and free thought,
and engaged
as the result
of the intimate relation of pastor and
proof 'R bbl<>-ro.pp,n~...Uuma ond tra.nce.s~~~..ne~..t~a_defended.e:'l.ell.Wher.e..a.nd.Ju:..exer.Ybgc;l_y_i..o._lliese_ -offi,eTs-ofthe church has existed from our first organization
soul germ can progress upwards from the mineral, It retro- perilous times.
as a church to the present time (now about three years), we
We hav laws against libeling individuals, and it is just feel to s~y that we hav found in Mr. FJow:ei' a diligent
grades backwards to the mineral. If there was ever a time
when the soul germ bad no identity, there will come a time that they sometimes be enforced, but it is a very different student, an eloquent speaker, and a true friend. Therewhen it w~ll lose its ident~ty. Souls are matter, refined j ?ffair.when the l~bel is .agains~ ~he go!ernment, the admin- !o~l~solved, That we lose in the removal of llir. Flower a
matter, subJect to the physJC!ll laws of matter. .Souh are Istratwn of public affatrs, politiCal mismanagement, or the fearless and able ch~mpion in the cause of reform, and one
organized, subject to the organic laws of matter. Therefore adoption of a public policy. These are matters which every who was never af]aid to express his honest convictions, and
they are born and will die. Germ souls are born through citizen bas an inherent right to criticise and discuss, pro- who has ~hrougb the p_ress and from the pla~f?rm earnestly
dealt telling blows ngatnst error and supars!ttwn.
.
thousands of births until they reach man, then they eat fanely obscenely vulgarly or seditiously as it pleases h's
1
•
•
'
•'
'.
•
'
•
Resolved, That we e!lrnestly commend :rtlr. Flower and h1s
?l~ep, famt, get drunk. Here one Islo~t ~o _know whether consCience and sutts his taste.
amiable wife to the kind consideration and love of the
It IS the body eats other soul germs, or If tt IS the soul that
There is no safe ground for the people to take but this. friends with whom they may, in their future labors, be
eats up so many soul germs to "build up its soul.'•
The aristocrats, who bav so cleverly bilgged their game in associated with wherever they may be called in the disWhat sleeps, the body or the soul? If the body, is the California, would sing a very different tune if Kearney charge of the work that they may find to. do.
soul awake ? If so how so ?
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutiOns be forwarded
•
_
.
.
, -.
sboul<l come mto power and turn the tables on them by the to Mr. Flower, and also to Mind and Matte?·, THE TRUTH
If .the soul sleeps, th~n It can dte-sleep_ IS deaths SIS~er. exercise of the very same power to repress the expression SEEKER, and the Alliance Standard for publication, and
Is It the body that famts ? H so, what IS the soul do10g 1 of their sentiments that they exercise against him· but if that a copy be spread on the records of the church.
while the body is in the fair.t ?
they hav the right he has the right, and it is only a. ~uestion
.
P. R. HAINES, Pres.
It it is the soul that faints, then it will die. A faint is the of who has the power that decides who shall exercise the
G. TIIOMBURG, Sec.
mother of death.
right.
_ _ _ _,._._ _ _ __
~hen the soul drinks a glass of beer, it is a strang~, bitter
It will not do, if we would preserve our liberties and pro"NATURE's REVELATioNs OF CHARACTER; or, Physiogno~rticle. That the so~l should feel so very queer wtth tall:· teet the advocates of unpopular truth, to allow any set of my Illustrated," by the eminent lecturer on physiognomy,
mg so few germ particles.
CHARLES AUDLEY,
men, however intelligent and however honest to dictate to Dr. J. Simms, is a large octavo book of 624 pages, profusely
Wilkinsbwg, Pa., March 21, 15!80.
their fellow-men what sentiments are fit for p~blication and illustrated, neatly bound in muslin, and sold at $3.50. Inw!).at are not. It will not do to trust the best men this stead of temperament we read about "forms," and the
RoMANISM IS MATERIALISM.-With no disposition to country ever produced with the definition of blasphemy, if classification is evidently, at first glance, very superior to
make out a case, I mmt say if Romanism means to main- I blasphemy is unlawful and a punishable offense, or to define the old "bilious " style. The entire body is taken into
tain that religion should not be isolated from life and con- obscenity or vulgarity under the same conditions. These consideration in this new system of physiognomy. The
tined in a church, but extended to all teaching and training, are all matters of taste and individual opinion, and should doctor tells how character is indicated by bone, muscle,
no church on earth so grossly commits as does the Roman be left free for each man's 9hoice-should be left free or brain and nerves, abdomen and thorax. Hair, color,
the very sin it arraigns. It calls Protestant instruction god- liberty is a farce. We are only safe when W/3 sturdily laugh, walk, hand-shaking, voice; and manner, are shown
less, and declares there is no religion in our schools ; but of insist that every fool shall hav the right to be foolish and to express much that ordinary mortals hav heretofore been
all churches the Romish in chief is the one which confines every vulgar man the right to be vulgar, even to the folly of compelled to learn by experience only, and that very 1mreligion to ceremony t:md hardens it into form. It ·com- profanity or the vulgarity of obscenity, in print or wherever perfectly. llere the gift and power is given to see ourpresses its most precious third part of a deity bodily into a. he can :find listeners willing to giv him their satisfied atten- selves and others in a true light. Facial expression is
wafer, to be put on the tongue. That is the doctrine of tion. This alone will protect unpopular truth, which is cla~med to be the result of continued habits o~ thoug~t and
transubstantiation. It abounds in graven images, in saints always foolish or vulgar, generally profane, invariably dan- actwn, and. not the .cause of any mental trait, nor IS. the
and virgins, in stone and paint. Picture or statue has its gerous, and sometimes obscene, as judged by the standards face or bram rccogn1zeLl as the seat of any _rac~lty. Signs
place, but the old law is violated whenever aught divine in which custom and conservatism bav already erected.
of character are more numerous and detimte 10 the face,
heaven, of which no veritable image exists, is ignorantly
.
though some traits may be shown by any and all parts of
and profanely represented on canvas or marble on earth.
GIV truth and error equal cban?e before a people educated the body. Large brains indicate great scJ;Isitiveness ; one
Of God and the godlike no engraving or color can be made, as ours are by the blessed exercise of free speech, and be who suffers and enjoys in the extreme, is easily depressed or
or should be put instead. Romanism is Materialism in the who fears the result may be put down every time as the man elated, and pays great attention to details; do not indic,,te
temple. It is an unspiritual faith. Take away its appeal who livs or profits by error and desires to see it perpetuated. great mental ability. The secret of intellect is said to be in
to the senses, to tp.e eye, in vast architect1;1re and elevation It the truth bad not been on Kneeland's side his enemies the equal _Proportion and strength of the various ~arts of
of the host and gtlded cross ; to the ear, In organ or Gre.
man's entire structure. L!lrge heads are found 10 cold
gorian chant; to the papillary taste, in the elements which would hav felt secure, an~ only laug~ed. at hts folly. If climates, and the size decreases towards the equator ; this
solemn muttering turns from bread and wine to flesh and Bennett had not been gUilty of pubhshmg the truth he fact proves that climate has a greater influence in giving
blood; to the smell in the incense, which musics so strangely would not hav been punished for dealing in obscenity. If size to the head thiln all other causes. The best intellects
with a fixed and not very pure or sweet cathedral odor, so Kearney had been an unconscionable and vulgar liar the are found between extremes in climate and with medium
different from the open air ; and to the touch, from the recoil of his lies on his own head would hav been considered size of bead. Hundreds ot signs or character are given,
basin_ of holy wa~er near ~he portal of _the church and the hi all-sufficient punishment. The imprisonment of De . many faculties llav been .discovered and defined that hav
curtamed confess1onal, With faces meetmg so close, hard by;
s
.
n~s heretofore been unrecogmzed, and all hav been named and
and even in the paintings which I hav seen a worshiper Kearney, on the pretext that there was danger in h1s talk, IS formulated into a system. The principles of this interesthandle with tearful ecstacy, as if they were compassion- the best evidence in tJ:te world that be talked the truth and iug and useful science are so plainly set forth by the able
ately alive ;-that is, take away the carnal and earthy sym- performed a service for humanity by doing so ; but whether author as to be easily understood by all, and the signs are
holism from its sensuous influence and mortal hold, and Kearney told the truth or not the fact is that it fs becoming so evidently apparent that it seems strange they never were
take away coarse conccptionM ?f angels an~ miracles, then common in this country to imprison men fo differi 10
. bef~re obser~ed. The form of the ear denotes musical
what l:Jut a l(bost of the splendid and appallmg system were
. .
. .
.
r. .
ng
abtltty; the s1ze and shape of the mouth tell of language.
left ?-JJr. Bartol. [The whole sermon is wortlly of care· tbetr VIews from the maJonty of theu fellow-Citizens i and Eyes well shaded by forehead and eyebrows indicate close
ful perusal by all interested in education and our public this is an abomination which no liberty-loving people should observers. Large noses betoken great llcUvity.and energy1
llcb.oola.J
submit to tor a 11ingle hour,
etc,- Oregonian,
·
_
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in every county. But what we are greatly in need of here hum over a tune, beat time to it with the tips of your fingers
is some good lecturer on science and mental liberty. I am on your forhead. Nothing yet? Then scratch your head,
sure that the Liberal ranlts in Utah would be gre'!.tly in- and if your skull is not thicker than mine or as bare of percreased. I hav myself traveled a good deal in several parts ception inside as it ought to be of workers on the outside, I
of this territ0ry trying to introduce the principles of Free- will venture a guess that you will feel or hear a suggestion
PoRTLANDVJLLll:, N. Y., Mar. 22, 1880.
_EDI_ToR TRuT~ ~E~KE~, Dear Sir: Will some one of my thought, or Infidelity, as they call it; and I am, therefore, that will solve the problem. Help! union! allies I Now
SC!enlifico-matenahstic frtends please explain the phenome- acquainted a good deal with the spirit and feelings of say you, "I hav it. I will form an alliance with Freenon of the followinl! revelation? In the year 1865, and a the people where I hav traveled; and, as I said before, if thinkers and S.{'lirituallsts and all others who are O['lposed to
few days before President Lincoln's assassination, there was the people could be left to their own judgment, free from the orthodox usurpation of power, and we will hav an army
a certain person living in the eastern part of this state to priestly interference,. we would soon see a great change in that will enable us to obtain our equal rights.".«
Now, my dear brother, if we can only let our pet schemes
whom it was revealed in a vision or dream (or anything that Utah. 1 will therefore say, as the good old hero Thom11s
the rEader may choose to c~n it) that a plot had been formed Paine said in regard ta the kingcraft of France, " Behead lie dormant long enough, hidden down deep under the
for the assassination of President Lincoln and Secretary the priestcraft" of Utah, but not the priests. Surely it elements of union in the Liberal League movement, and
Stanton, and stating when it was about to take place · con- would be a redemption to Utah. You talk about sixty work together with a full purpoee of equal rights and tibersequently said person, or a friend to that person, se'nt an thousand priests in the United States. Bless your sonl, I ties for all on that platform, we will most assuredly gain a
invitation to Lincoln ond Stanton, warning them of their am almost sure we hav that number here in Utah alone. full and complete victory.
Having accomplished that purpose of our union, and
danger, and inviting tbem to come to the.state of New York There ·are Melchisedec priests and Aaronic priests, highand spend a few weeks, and thus thwart the plot and avoid priests ~nd small priests; yes, priests of all grades and having established the broad basis of equal rights, we can
the result. But they couldn't be prevailed upon to heed the sizes; in fact, a~most every mal~ member of the M_ormon then _unearth .o~r pet ~c~emes and. advo_cate our special
warning.
church, from etght years old. and upward, is a prtest of pri'hc1ples, politiCal, religwus, or somal, Without the fear of
Could it be possible that Abraham Lincoln, the bravest some kind. And ever so small a fellow of this priestly the old arguments of orthodoxy or conservatism when in
and m_ost dar.iu_g of men, who had been exposed to the hand gang will bark at truth. Yes, if ever a s['lot of this earth power, whtch has ever been the scaffold; the to reb, o1· the
and wtll of traitors on every side-a man that dared walk wa& cursed with priestcraft, it is Utah. Still I feel happy prison,
Now, as we do not love blood or cruel torture as well as
the streets of Waahington tne darkest night, and that with- to state that priestcraft is losing its iron grasp to a great
out a body-guard, when hundreds within a stone's throw extent, thanks to science ano. civilization, The great our Christian opponents do, we will try to gain a bloodless
were thirsting after his loyal blood-a man so bold .and fear- Atlantic and Pacific Railroad was the first great redeemer victory; and if we will only down with self and up with the
standard of (qual rights, and quit offending our brother· if
less that he dared to ride throurrh the streets of the rebel for Utah.
Brigham Young ~aid _twenty years ago: "Before apostates we will work. ~ith a will, shOulder to shou~der, uuit'ed,
capital a few days after the surrender of Lee's army
exposed in the most careless manner, when thousands of s~all come to il.onnsh m these valleys of the mountains, I heart and hand, Ill the use of the ballot, we wtll in a short
his ob~ervers, beholding him with wonder and longing for Wtll unsheath my bowie-knife and with it conquer or !!lie. time hav established the platform of the Liberal League
revenge, could hav given him the secret bullet, and none I say to Jew or Gentile, keep your tongues still and let the and send proudly to the masthead the banner of equal right~
wouLl hav been the wiser for it ; could it be possible that people alone in these valleys of the mountains or you will for all to fioat to every breezt>, side by side with the Stars
this man, who had been S? frequ~ntly and unreservedly find that which you were not looking for." And the most and Stripes over the "land ot the free and the h0me of the
exposed to the mercy of hts enemies for five long years of bloody and cruel deeds were perpetrated in these valleys of brave.''
contestant. warfare, and that without a scratch, and that, the R?cky Mountains under the cloak of religion.
Now, my good Bro. Richardson, I do not wish to offend
too, at a ttme when cannon were loudly booming throuo-h . I Will here express my great joy and happy feelings to see y~u, but hope, by reminding you of your inconsistency I
every loyal state in the Union, and heralding the good ne;s ~n yo_ur paper of March 13th that our heroic friend's term of may do you good, and perhaps some others of our Libe:al
of VIctory snd the fall of secession, and crowning thl\t man 1mpnsonment expires on the 29th of next month, and that brethren may take a gentle hint.
with a victor's crown of honor and glory; could it be that our friends and brothers of the National Defense Asso.cia.·
I am a Spiritualist, and one of the strongest and most
such a on:J was onl~ reserved for the mean, contemptible t!on hav taken steps to g!v the brave old hero a. grand recep- ~etermined in the cause of equal rights, Malthusian as well
pleasure of an assassm ? Oh, yes; and Lincoln felt it too tton. Most surely he deserves it. He served his unjust as Spiritualist, and every other, not excepting the rights of
the Mormon brotherhood, whom I know better than many
well. (~ could tell. you more right here.) Al~s, that dark sentence as a martyr for the cause he loved.
and ternb.e day arnved, and Lincoln, with something more
And the:efore I say, friends of freedom, who love free- others do, and I can afford to sto~ or bow and let your
than a common, but a calm, expression, walked to the mar- dom, physiCal and mental-freedom of the press, freedom barbed arrows tly over my head (tf they hit some other
tyr's stage, and there and then received the assassin's ball.
of ~peech, and untampered mails, wherever you are, in Utah Spiritualist, that I can't help); neither shall I fly the track if
Po~r, poo_r Lincoln! That conspicuous, gorgeous flower or elsewhere-let us all unite in this grand effort. Surely some kind br.:>ther should try to trip me while I am pursuing
bas (,;oppea fr?m the wreath of our glory 1 Oh, yes; the w~ c~nnot all afford to go to New York to meet face to face the enemy. I must, however, remmd you of what you say in
rebels truest fnend and ihe father of love and liberty had with our brave and noble martyr and brother. Allow me your letter : "I wish to speak of Spiritualists ex-reverends
fallen I
here to ma~e a suggestion. ~et each and every one of us etc.;" _and you add, "As to Spiritualism, I know but littl~
help what little we c~n to defray the expenses, so that it about 1t, only what I hav learned from your paper." And
"There may hav b<:>en a few hearts rife with joy
.Hut there we1·e mllllons rent with grJef."
'
may be a grand reception, so that our good old hero may afterwards you say you "think the howl about obscenit
see that h~ has friends yet who realize that he h'l.S suffered comes r;nostly from l:)piritua~ists." Now, as Spiritualism {s
Yours truly,
PETER SOULE.
not for hts own cause but for the cause we all .love and something that you do not know anything about (you only
cherisJ;l. Let e~ch of us pay fifty cents toward this grand think), why do you think so l5Jud that thousands can hear
FoRT W~YNE, IND., Mar. 24, 1880.
Mn. D. l'il. Bn:NNRT'r, Dear Btr: As the times hav been receptiOn, and If we f~el able pay more. I know none of you and :t;nany may be offendeu? H the Spiritualists are not
rather h~rd with me so far as finances are concerned I hnv you arc poorer finanCially than myself, but I will pay my as you thmk them, you must see that you hav given offense
been very n~gligent about paying my subscription · but the sh.are ; and let some of us exert our influence among our ~it~out cause. And if they in return would think of ou
old ~tdnge, "Better late than never," I hope will ~pply in fnends and get the money together, and hav it sent in time m like ruanner, in your demand for books teaching ~be
my case .. Within please find five dollars, to apply to my to Tt;~E TnUTH S&EKER office. I shall do my part in this Malthusian doctrine, they too might think loud enough to
subscnpttou and help keep THE TRUTH SEEKER a booming localitY:. I would sug.gest that we make this time-the 29th offend al~ your party, H. w~ persist in carrying out such
for it is the paper to rattle up the dry bones of the priests of of Apnl.-a grand holiday for eurselves, that we may hav a party feelings, With such thmkmg, we will so thin our ranks
this country, and I hav great hopes that when you are once grand t1me, When we can hav an opportunity to meet that we Will never accomplish the general desire or the
free from those human vampires who wish to extract every together and hav a few speeches and recitations and in whole.
Nex,t, you are thinking too loun ll.hont the "ex-reverdrop of Freethonght blood out ot the civilized world you h.ct, e. good, ,~ocio.~ re~reo.tion fer uo, in honor' of ~ur
will make it as warm for Lhem as they richly deserve. I am brave old hero tn thts mneteenth century, and to the dis- ends;' and not only think, but call them "ignorant a d
honor ?f a cowardly and fanatical President of the United stupid," and say much more about them 118 well as abo~t
:yours for the truth,
JAMES S. FnosT.
Stat~s Ill 18EO.
·
the Spiritualists, that is untrue and uncaited for
h
Fnend. D_. JII. Bennett is the hero in this great cauae, No do you mean by "ex-reverends?" Are you so "stupid a~d
ALLIANCE, OHIO, Feb. 25, 1880.
~nr_ToR TnuTrr SEEKER, .f!em· Sir: In renewing my snb- arch·d~vt_l Ill ln~ma~ shape can crl!-sh him. No, no! His ignorant" that you do not know that your expression inscnpl!on I would send greeting to the fraternity of Liberals cause IS J?-St, h1s mmd free, and Richard is himself again. eludes all the gentlemen of that class who hav been b ld
and truth SEekers, and especially to our worthy standard- L_ook at his. works even inside the gloomy prison-cell. Read enough to brave the opposition and sacrifice a good per~a
bearer and his companion and assistants-those who most hts conventiOn of the gods. Ic is the grandest thing I ever nent salary for the cause of truth? In the name of truth
~everely hav felt ,the heat and toil of battle, and hav fallen read.. Ah, for a thousand Bennetts and Ingersolls 1 How do not, my good brother, think so loudly and talk: so u '
mto the hands of the enemy, and are even now sulfering in the gnm old fiend of human~ty, l'riestcraft, woula hav to truthfully about some of our best and most sacrificing he!;:
the power of the enemy as unjustly as did our brothers at flee the count~y! and the glonous banner of freedom would era and brothers in the good work. H there are any "
then not be misnamed, as, to our sorrow, is the case to-day. re-yerends" or Spiritualists who hav deserved your lo~d
Andersonville.
thmkiDg and speaking, hav the moral courage to
Do not doubt that noble hearts all over our broad land Your brother and fellow·laborer for human progress,
ANDREW LARSEN.
them (or, better still, ~top your thinking till the viet~~=
be~t in sympathy for D. lYI. Bennett, when he is thus most
won), and do n<?t slander, by these means, all who are
unJUstly persecuted and through him the cause of Freeknown by these tltles.
thought. Is it not a direct blow at the heart of our free
OGDEN, UTAH, Feb. 23, 1880.
Allow me to refer you to my letter in TnE TRUTH SEEKER
institutions? Are not our sacred rights invaded? and
EDIToR TRUTH SEEKER: I see in your paper of February
ahould not thos~ who stan~ on the side of freedom, as 14th, under the heading of "Letters From Friends " one of January 14th, page 43, for further advice· and lease
opposed to sectanan per~ecu.twn-those who would preserve from R: G. Hichardson, to whom I would like to ~ffer a read your _own letter in the issue of the 14th 'inst., fnd at
our country_ from the blighting t:!Iects of Christian intoler- suggestiOn with the best of feelings which I hope may be tne same ttme c~st your eye on the letter· above yours in
the same colu?In, of. Grace L. Parkhurst, and see what ~he
ance and pne8tly rule-should they not stand firmly together profitable to him and some others. '
'
'
as !1- band of W!lrriors to repel the att~cks of the foe? I am . Now, my f~·ien~ Richardson, allow me to ask you why it says about Sptntuahsts, aad then thiuk about yourself and
pamed to see so much contention among those who hav a IS that you Will gtv offense to brethren in the cause of free- your want ot proper or rigb.t thinking when you wrote that
Believe me your sincere friend
common e~emy that. stands menacingly before those who dom of th?ught and speech, united, as we are, or as we letter, an<i
.should recetve. all thetr spare ammunition. I think there is should b~, In the ~rand work of universal liberty and bound
JOliN A, OST.
:no cause fo: difference among the Liberals. If we do not together 1ll t~e L~ber~l League movement, having one and
aee ~verythtng ex_actly alike, why need we put the worst t~e same obJect. In .vtew-the release of Liberals of every
RoCKPORT, Mo., March 19, 1B80.
posstble ~onstruct10n upon the views of others f
EDITOR TRUTII SEEKER: Inclosed ple11se find two dollars
lnnd and denommiit!On from the yoke of bondage mentally
Now! If 9omstock can dry up the terrible stream of and phy~ically, by ~hich we are ground down and deprived to apply. on my subscription to T.HE 'fROTH SEEKEU I
obscentty Will we not all vote .him a crown of honor ? But of ou: nghtB to thmk and speak, bequeathed to us by the was a tnal subs~rlber to begin With, but I don't th.ink
trom all I can lear? t~at is not what l!e is trying to do, but Constttutton of our country? Do you not know that we are I c~n get along Without TnE TRUTH BEEKER at least not
only under that gmse IS he persecq.ting those w.ho are the too weak to attack the monster single· handed? And as U~tll Mr. Bennett's time in prison e:l(pires, I think his im:reformers and promoters of better morals~thoge who seek your Malthusian -yiews (I tJ:I:ink) hav the least adherents of pnsonment by our boasted free and republican government
to find the cause of vice and to remove it.
any other party m opposmg the great or~hodox powers, IS an O';ltrageous shame, and a cruel, heartless wrong. I
you, of all others, ought to save your ofhnstve epithets for ~ould like to know who among us is safe from prosecution
"As the drop mlue-les with the surging ocean
another purpos~ rather than ris)!: the ttnning of any from 1f we !1-ttcr and publish our honest thoughts. I tell you that
~s_ the sand falletb on the Bea-glrt sho 1 e '
So sMll a thought of truth if out In motion
_the great work In hand, ar:d now particularly the Spiritual- there Is a latent pawer in this land, H fully developed and
Liv 'm,-;pg other thoughts torevennore · '
tats, who, I think, will outnumber any other class of Lib- br?u~bt to the front, that would change all this, and make
And as one glob,Jle doth''disolace anothe 1~
erals now engaged in the work.
th1s Ind€ed a free country in the broadest sense of the term
Movlng old ouea!i with Its tiring might '
S o move our wor<)s 1;. elsrer or a brother'
. Do you not _know tha~ in this union of Liberals we agre.e and_m~n ~ould no longer cringe beneath the frowns 0 :f
Swaylnl{ them ln the DR~hs of wrong or rigilt."
m effect to btd our pnvate and pet schemes lie dormant Chnsttnn mtolerance and bigotry,
There are a great many people here that believe in fr
Inclosed find post·omc,e. order for four doll!lrs and fifty while we are en~aged in one general warfare against a
cents, three dollars of wmch is to renew my subscription comma!?- enemy m a death-struggle for our common and ~bought, free sp~ech, a?d free mails, but they fear ostracis:
and one dolla~ and fifty ce~ts to pay for y'our paper six equal nghts? Why then find fault with your brother in m a busmess pomt of vtew, and socially and politically also
month~ to Cqrtts Goddard. 1: ours for the light of truth on the struggle? Can your par.ty, alone and unaided by others,, and tlley keep mum as a matter of policy, I want to se~
accomplish the great work In hand? Do you want freedom the day come when we can be our honest selves and s eak
all BUbJeCt8,
CLHMEN•r I~OCKHILL,
of th_ought and_speech to propagate your views? H you do, ~nd publish ~ur hone5t opinions without fear 'or profecuan~ tf you are 1ll earnest, just sit down alone and work out twn, persecution, or ostracism, H it ever comes we will
DEWEYSVILL":, UTAH, March 20, 1880.
~DITOR Tn~TH SEEK~n: .l::l.optng that you will allow me a little strategy. Ask yourselt. the question, How can I hav a gra?-d national and· free jubilee. Hoping' that Mr.
a. httl~ space Ill your paper, I Will here, with these few work out my freed_om and hav the liberty that is my right B7nnett ~Ill come out of prison well and hearty ' and full of
hnes, mforQJ. Y?U n_nd t~e QJ.any readers of your paper how to propagate my VIews of reform? My party is not strong Ltberal vwws, I am,
Your most obedient servant,
G. G. BECK.
wear~ prospen~g m this P&_rt.of the renowned •· Zion" of e?oUgh to demand and obtain those rights. lf l attempt to
Amen~a. Ltke Zcon of old, It Is WGll stocked with prophets gtv utterance to them under the present opposition by the
~nd pnests of all manner of names and titles. Priestcra!t orthodox power, I ~ill surdy be pronounced obscene, 11 nd
SACRAMENTO, CaL., March 17, 1880.
Is .t~e greatest. enemy th_at we hav to contend with here, may find lllyself mmus my liberty even to walk tile streets
mEDlTOlt TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Bt?·: Fi1:1d inclosed poststill of course Ignorance Is the great supporter of the craft· my purse less about five hundred dollars and my body and O•»Ce oroer for $4.00 lor T:a;E TRUTH SEEKER, Send to J.
but if the people could be left to their own judgment and so~l.behind the bars ~or thirteen months ~r longer, with the L. York_. San Jose, Cal. It 1s a little more than is now due·
co!llmon sense, fre~ !rom the contaminating infiuence of the pnvtlege or propagatmg my pet schemes throu"h the grat- please g1v credit and accept our heartfelt symputhies. With
pnests, they wo?lu ue fir.st·class both to liv and labor with Ings of a prison wmdow to an assemblage of st<J~ea brwks yo~ 'Ye hav counted the months and now tho weeks, and
xor the. progression of sctence and free thought. S;ill we ~nd mort~r of orthodox argument against all ref~rm sub'- !3oon
It will be only days to count before our noble brother
jeot.s. 'rhts I shall find not very retreshing while resting
are trytog ta keep the car of progress moving
a han:l day's work making shoes or turning a tread- and worker for human rights will again take his place
_I was happy to ~ee in th~ report of the L~cal Auxiliary fr?m
mJll,
·
·
a.mong~t us .. We 4ope to soon see him again in his office
Ltberal Leiigues-I~ yo~r IBSUtl of .March tHh~that Utah
With ht3 famil.}'. How often I hav looked into his
i mus~ not forget Mr. BenneWs present situation nor the ~n!l
has SIX Le!l.gues. ~IX L1beral Leagt<es in twenty counties
pnson, through the door opened by THE TRUTH SEEKER
_are not many. Still I know there is plenty of room for peroe:mtiOI). of my Malthusian friends in England. Obscen- and sympathized with him and you l
'
lmprovement, We ought to hav at least one LiiJeral Lea_iue Ity takes a. wide range of meaning by the orthodox lexicon
Fleaee accept the best wishes of myself and husband.
Well, I th1nk I hear ,you ask1 W.1:111t ~h!lll I do7 Why, jus

w

J

;MRs, J, L. YoR:x:t

~~t ~rut~

9ttktt, 2\pril 3, 1880.

1
LEAVENWORTH, IND., March 22, 1880
Euperstition and theological fan«ticism th11t predomina1e in
. To TnE EDITOR OF Tm~ TRUl'II 8~EKE!l, Sir: Thirty- the neighborhood of churches It is generally admitt~d,that
e1ght dhys ~ore and you Will be shaking h&ncts with yonr women are the chief workers in the church, and that they
numerous fnends, happy day for the!Jl as well ss yourstlf. wor~ n?t onlJ: for the strength or its membership, but in
The days and nights seem long to me since your incarcera- furmshmg t.helr meeting-houses wilh their proper outf.t snell
tion. The old TRUTH SEEKER comes regularly, is re~d wi1h as carpets, lamps, organ, and vocal music, etc. These objects
admiration by myself and family. The convention of the are fnqueotly attained by their labor and skill in gett ng up
g?ds made· me laugh outright i it mP.de me forget all my cliu~ch, at1racti~ns ~n- the shape of ten-cent suppers, church
trouble~.
.
fesuva ~.to whtch IS added little games of chancE' and often
. . I send my beRt Wishes
the old hero anfl 1\JI infere•tfd ~hey are personally called on to go round on 11 petty collectIll that firm,
Yours for truth,
0. W. HANNUM. lwg tour for ~he _support of their mi_nis·.er. B·lt the>e late
.
i ~.ll'iJrts to :nam\am the churc'-1 are cvtdences of its weakness,
SUNDAY CKLEBRATION.-CHURCII TAXAl'!ON. -CJ OPEHA-. and even signs of its dissolution, for if there were anything
TION.
i substantial, anything real, or anything to make charJlcter
.
RosENBERG FLA. I and to promote the love of hnm!inity in it it ~hould stand
EDITOR TRU~II SEE~ER : My C_?Untrymen in Newark upon i1s own merits. When the truths in Io'fictelity, throug'h
made a declaratlOn of rights on the L~ague some time since the channels of eduCtltion hav reached those workers in
that ~uggests ~dP.as ~or solving the_qurstions indicated in the the cuurcb, wlien tlley wili hav found t'leir truo and noble
he~?IDg of th1s _ar~JCle: _ If pr.ac~!Cal g.v them 11 space.
srlt~re at home as mothers, in teaching their children the
S1nce ou~ ChnBtlan.tnen~s InSISt. on cel~bmting- the Sun- first lessons of simple truths as they r.re found in nature,
day accor~mg t~ the1~ notton, let,us for tue ~.ake of peace and the love of humanity in practic~l deeds in ph1cc of theo
comply With thetr destre. T~e Germans hfLV In every city logical f11bles, then will speedily approll.ch the end of
and almo~t every town _a meetmghouse, called" turner hall," another heathen religion, the religion of false C!Jristianitv.
and where not, they m1ghtrent a hon~e, c,JJ it their church,
J. KINSH:R:
tcmp~e,. ~ynagogue, etc.,,and hold then me~tings tliere. cvnWAUSAU, Wis, Murch 2, 1880.
f?rmmg u.s close as poss1ble to the.sacred ntes of the ChrisD .. l'II. B&NNETT, Hono?'ed Sit·: I hav read your last Jetter
tl!ln an~ other sects. H Jur opponents fancy the necessity from the Christian bastile at Albany, and it gladdened my
or havmg the members c_alled to the meeting by the ring of heart to hear that your heath is better. I hav been very
11 bel~, a ?lg cow-bell m1_ght answer.
Th~ friends bav to anxious to hear from you regarding your health, as I know
appOint etthe~ one of thmr .number, or, as It might happen, the pressure must be hard on you, being old and shut up
h!!.ve a traveltng "evangelist" to ''lead them in prayer." from your family and frie~ds-even if the institution you
Tile "~ervice" has. to_ consist in singing,. soD?etimes ac- are in !s ~Christian one. But the time is swiftly passing on,
compaJ?-ied by mu_s!C, m a sermon on SC\~nt1fic, soci11l, and Within thret. months you will be a free mas. And I
hyg!emc, or other 1m pot taut matters conduCive to the wel- hope that virtJlous young man Comstock will let you alone
fare of the human race, "confessions of experience," i. e., -and everybody else that is pursuing his le()'itim~te busidiscussions are in order on all q•1estions the times may sug- ness, although their religious views may be c~ntrary to the
gest. 0 f course the "love feast" has to be administered in president's and secretary's of the Young Jlfen's Christian
a good lunch and lager beer. And as the limes are wicked Association.
and are steadily getting wo~s.e, according to the statement
I see by yonr letter that the Christian fraud in the Pres?f our truthful orthodox fnends, becauee religion is decay- ident's chair has again promised to let you out and backed
wg, I urge my countrymen to keep their temple open at down again, which is another proof that he is-a moral fraud.
every hour of the day for the reception of "erring sinners " H is a good thing for the American people that he is not
nnd to hold "revival meetiogs" every evening. Playi~g seeking a renomination, lmt will retire to obscurity and obcards there publicly might be objectionable to our friends livion as the most good-for-nothing president there ha9 been
on the other sirle, ~nd ought ~o be _omitted from tho holy elected in this country. I am o~ly sorry that it was my bad
performance. Don t bUJt theu feelings. They are power- luck to vote for him ; but I Will promise upon my sacred
ful and revengeful, and their "religion of love and good honor not to vote a Republic<J.n ticket again while I!iv, as I
will toward illl men" might compel them to cast you into believe that party is morally dead. And my vote shall in
the dungeon. 01 cour~e guests are always welcome in the the future be cast with the young and prospervu~ Greenback
house of worship.
party of reform and liberty.
·
Now, friends, if you tum the whole a.ll'air this way and
What I intended to write about WllS the n~w book you are
claim exemption from tax~tion as long as it is granted to getting out. I want a copy of that, and J. P. Larson a
o_ther religious sects, nobod,v will anno~ you in your devo- reader and admirer of your paper, .w!shes me to ttll y~u
t10ns. The heat of the meetlllg-house Will also be free from that he wants one, anfi as soon as It If! published we shall
taxes as the dispenstlr of the holy victuals. As a matter of forward the money to your office.
cour.se you will be always readJ: ~o conti~ue paying taxes
Roping tilat this will find you in good health, I remain,
for the property devoted to the divme servJCe as soon as the
Yo~trs for truth,
S. JouNSON.
other sects submit to equality before the law. Frends
commence at once to carry it out; and if you are established
GARDNER GnoVE, CAL , 11-hrch 15, 1880.
aa a religious congregation, who could prevent you fr.1m
DEAR FRIEND BENNET'r: Inclosed find post-office money
holding picnics and cu.mp meetings on week and Suqdays order for three dollars for sui.Jacription to your paper. I
witil or without entrance fees, just as the other sects are value the paper very mucil, and hope 1t will grow in popu-

t?
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T his seems to me the shortest and surest way for compelling the churches to beu.r their share in the burden of
taxation, and there has to be done something for this end
and soon, as the accumulation of property in the dead h~nd
is going on rapid•Y with some abominations, and if they
continue in that way for fifteen years longer, half of t.he
real est9.te will bs in the hands of religious sects that shift
their proper share of taxes upon productive property, which
ha.s a better cla!m for exemption as it conveys blessing to
the human race; but still worse, this huge church property
might in some future time be used in combination with the
monyed aristocracy and the monopolists to "~tamp out
l!,reethought."
Another suggestion: As long as church property is exempt from taxation, would it not be advisable for Liberals
to deed their property to some ~ib~ro.l ·congregations, for
instance, the Church of Humamty m New York, or to the
Liberal League when incorporated ? Save the taxes and
spend them for propag~ting our cause, just as other sects
are doing. If it is feasible, will one of our members
versed in the law make out a form of deed and publish it in
THE TnUTII SEEKER. I for one will carry out the suggesf.ion.
In reading the letters from friends in our beloved Tnu·ra
t'&EKER, we find in at least half of them the complaint, "I
would if I could." It is heu.rt-sicken\ngpbut true. Now,
can we, through our organ, THE TI!Ul'H S&EKJ<;n, not do
something to promote the physical welfare of our commu
nity? Suppose THE TRUTH 8EEKER might devote but one
coltimn to the dissemination of useful information, answering questions of a practical natnre, accommodating employment-seeking Liberals, etc., methinks it would benefit a
great many of our members, would furnish them the means
tor ~preadiog Freethought, disseminating the eye-opening
tracts, etc, and at last pay fully for_that little ap:~ce occupietl in 'filE TRUTH BEEKER.
Now, to m~ke this idea practical, I propose to mr.nufac.
ture orange butter and send it to members of onr League in
the North to sell it there, and to start gradually 11 business
there in this article as well as in 8ou1hern fruits. Those
who are inclined to take hold of this offer may ill quire for
particulars. If others hav other propositions to make, let
us hear and accept them if we ean be mutually benefited by
it. This exchange between North and l:loulh, E1st and
West, will fnrnish apowGrful tie fur all the Liberals over the
Union. Sincerely yours,
KARL ENGLER.

sympath'ze with you in yonr persecution and unjust im
prisonmeut. We hav plenty of bigots and fanat1cs here
who decll}re that u.nbelief in the Bible ought to be puni8hed.
The OMistian Adv?cate is their prompter, but there are a
large number of Freethinkers here also to comb!l.t them.
I would like to be one of the procession to meet you at
the expiration of your term of imprisonment and escort yott
to your homo with the Stars and I:! tripes trailing in the dust
and a b><dge of mourning in the place of the fl<lg.
Yours for truth and justice,
JAMB:Sl:), Dll:JIIING.
HAMBURGEI, N. Y, March 17, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dea?' Sir: Knowing you to be a
firm friend of the progress of freedom of thought, and hoping that y0u could find space in your paper, I thought 1
would inform the outside world of the state of afitJ.irs in the
village of Hamburgh. For the past three months the people
in this vicinity hav been in II perfect uproar of excitement
caused by the ·conduct of a Methodist divine, who is carrying on a series of revivals at the 111. E. church.
The" much beloved" pa.stor is an Euglishmm, and has
rushed tllinga forward wit.h all the bull-he11dedness cilaracteristic of a Johnny Bnll. Not only has Bid pu.stor been
trying to convert people, but he has used his tongue to sucli
an advantage tha_t he has preaclletl his choir out of the
church, and the majority of people hav become uisgusted
with him and his modus operandi.
Among the convert.rthete is a young lady. Not long
since, 11 party was held at a private house, and during the
evening the young lady in q•.1estion participated in the
danciog. At the next meeting tile boss gospel-slinger gwe
a tirade against dancing, commenting on the party thusly:
"A party held at the house of ao-called respectable people."
"Wal z,ng in the arms ot wortlrless profligates," etc.
The family at whos~ house the party wus held are among
the most re~pectabl~ people in town, and none but respectu.ble people were present. Furthermore, tllere are quite a
number o( Freethinkers in lhis place, u.nd great is tlie wailing and gna~hing of teeth amoug tuern, for they hav had
their doom seu.led. The lamb-like pastor has predicted thei:removai within tile coming year, o.nd has pruyed for their
removal. Does this show a Christian spint? Such a man
is more fit to be a cattle·driver than a minister of the gospel
in a civil zed community.
Of course all churcll-mcmhers and religious fanatics
uphold him in his course. To see a lot of persons going
forward on the "anxious" se~>t and falling on their knees
and groaning and shouting, when they u.re lmown to be the
most vile of hypocrites, i~ di8gusting in the txtrcmc; but
such is the case, and who can wonder that people are disgusted with them u.nd also with a pastor who mfl!iciously
slanders respectu.ble people?
A FHEE'rlllNKEa.

ST. JonNs, ILL., li'Iarch 8, 1880.
EDITOR T.RUTli SEEKER : As a matter of course, I hav
long ago chosen to take the " none in"mine." However, I
liktJ to read the best shotB !rom both b,;tteries, and accustom myself to the beRt tactics of mental warfare, for l pre
diet a powerful coofiict in the llelu future mentally. and I
fear physically, The latter I hope can be avoided. If it be
.
MONTREAL, :!\larch 20, 1880.
reqnired, in order to throw off the ecclesiast.ical burden, it
EDil'OR TuUTII BEEKER: I was a subscriber to your paper
will hav to come. "Giv us liberty or death," should be the
fro1n its first numtJcl' until four years ago, when l was
watchword of every true Liberal.
WM. A. THOMPSoN.
pbliged to travel for my heu.lth. Since then I hav been
unfortunate and not able to pay for the paper, yet through
CHAMPLIN, MINN.
l'tfR. EDITOR : There i~ not a more hoperul s1gu of the the kindness of friends I hav ua<l tlH~ privilege of readiug
l:ouceess of the Infidel and Liberal cause in our country than THE T&UTII BEEKKR until 1·18t Dclcember, when I moved
is seen in the increasing number of femu.Je writers in the to this city, where I canuot lin<l u. single copy or it, aud l
columns of the "~,rienoly Correspondence" of THE Tnu·ra want it the worst way, particularly to kuow what has
SEEKER. It is almost beyond contradiction tllat where a become of tile hero of huuamty, D. 1\I. B.enuutt. l'leaoc
woman is found having a liberal share of intelligence, and send me u. few ntlmbers, and as soon 118 there is the least
1B a general reader, not alone uf li~~:ht stuff but solid intel- change in my fortune:~, I will pay. In the mean time I will
:ectual material, she has a natura! leaning to the side of try to,get a few sui.JscrilJers-a few, I say, l.Jecause this city
Infidelitl". It is not easy to over-esttmate woman's strength, is the most adverse to reawn )lnd commoa !ltlnse of u.uy I
w~ep. pr.:>perlr applied~ in brealdn~ this env1ronment or h~v known, and 1 hav seen t4e be3t part o! Americ&.

It may not be amiss to glv you a concise description of
the city for the benEfit of your readers.
I hav not examined its rec01 ds, but from per~onal obscr·vation I judge its pJpulation to bA about 150,<l00 reckoned
as follows : White-neckties, 500; black-gown-wearers,
1,000 ; gospel sufiarers, 35 000 ; priest-ridden miserabies,
113 500; total, as I said, 150,000.
The gospel class is very much like that yon hav in the
U oited States, but the priest-ridden portion is very peculiar .
It is composed of .men and womeu of hl\ raul~:~, but all
tqually pious, fanatic, submissive to the absurd rules of tbe
ctmrch, and opposed to common sense and hunan unrlcr~tandinf.'. They draw a straigllt line bet1>1eet1 div n<~ and
worldly afia.ira. Iil the former they strictly adhere to the
rulee laid down by the priest, and in the htter tiJey are
guided by natural instinct. Soul and body are two separate and diftinct parts of the lluma.n being, eon;~qneutly
tbey all confess their sins auJ p~ss Jesus lJllrist t11rougil
tlicir bowels at least once a year, but none of th~m hav tue
least respect for trutll and justice l·xcept in cases where it is
the most remllnerative in jJccuniary or otller penon·d t<dv!lntages. None of tllem woulJ eat meat on a Friday or in
Lent, but scarcely any of them will scruple to driuk whisky
iu profusion any day in the yet\r. They must till go to
chnrcll on Sunday and lle'lr mass, but the maj.n'iLy of them
know the way to the back door or some house of dis.,ipation, where they repair after d1vine service to gmtify their
lust in spite of the Ninth Commandment of their chief boss
not to do so.
By the way, the priests of Montreal hn instituted a new
thing that comes very handy to young folks particularly.
They manufacture profusions of low ma~ses early Sllnday
where the fidels can go and fulfil their duty towards God in
a hurry and then hav the whole d~y to spend in more agree·
able company.
Last, but not least, 1\lontreal is supplied with two rr.ma.rkably good set8 of beggars ; one is composed of friars and
nuns, begging in the name o[ the poor, whom they do ~ssist
more or Jess on condition that they think and say as they
do, but first supplying themselves with stone homes, plenty
to eat, drink, and wear, good honea and ct~rriages, and all
the money they can spend.
The other set is composed of all men, women; a!Jd children, who must be very numerous, as their u.vcr<lge c11ll at
any one house of the city is twenty-five a day. Tiley assail
in the name of God, which authority I question very mucli,
because I hav right in my sight and hearing a good sample
of them, approved as a good fu.nuly, wtll deserving alms,
and, in fact, receiving from son1e charitable institution a
wetkly allowance of food and fu(ll. 'l'beir life ia very regular in its way. They l'iso at 9 AM. The old man immediately proceeds to turn the young ones out on the street to
beg. 'fhe mother and t~c oldest daug!J.ter receive visitors
who bring a bottle of narcotic to quiet the old rnan'd nerves.
At 9 P M. the lil.st visitors depart, after which the olti mll.n
and old woman quarrel aml fight, good to the etlliication of
the little ones, then they pray an nour, aul retire to theil;
virtuou~ beds and sleep in the Lord.
Yours truly,
CaNADIAN.
NELSoN. lND , Ftlb. 2.'), 18 80.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: THE 1'&u'rH SEEKJ£tlrc>~chcs
-us with the regu\ll,rity oi the rising sun. It is .ev"r a. welcome visitor bden always with splenJid mental alimentation. Every member of my family is gLid wh'Jn th~ d;y
comes for the arrival of our favorite paper.
I rej0ice that your term of unju$t Christian imprisonment is nearly ended. I hav often thought, with grief and
sorrow, of you, in your lonely cell iu that Unristian bastile,
confined ror no cause in the world, except that yotl did nut
believe in that great fmnd, Christianity, and h>\ti the honesty and manhood to say so. Your imprisonment is a disguce to our country, a foul blot on the civiliz~tion of the
19.h century. I hope you will be the last man imprisoned
for opinion's sake in this country. 1'h!l.t sttpt;rl>~tive
scoundrel and sneak Anthony Uomstock, tlwugh he sueceeded, with the help of the orthouox, b!goted, and perjured Benedict, to place you " Behind the Bars," failed
1n his main object, which was to crush 'l'IIE TuuTa SKEKJ£H.
You hav mu.ny enemies among the dcrgy and in tile
churches who would gladly keep you in pris•Ju llnrir g your
whole lire, many of tnem, donbtl~ss, wou.d njoice exceeuingly to see you burnt at the stake.
Now, while you llav m11ny Christian enemies, you h!l.V
also many friends, devoted friends, among tlie Liberals,
who are generu.lly the best people in the community where
they liv. 'l'hey u.re also the !Jest educated. lnlitlcls and
Atheists are almost without exception men and wo1ueu or
education, reflection, and sense. The illitemte and igooraot are always superstitious and of sucll the churches !lore
mostly built up, I was one of the favored Jive thot1s11nd t•.J
whom Abbot sent his ioul batcll of lies and Bl!lnder. Tlle
only efiect it had on my mind was to produce a feeling of
commiseration and contempt.
.
Yonr last letter is splendid. I approve anti compliment
you for your masterly communication ou tlw l11te s 1:eeeh o[
the Hev. H. Crosby, »t the annu>1l meeting of the ~oeiely
for the Prupag~tion of Vtee and Crime. 1nc1osctl pl~ase
find $4 50, for which send me Greg's "Crt:ed of Cllris~en
dom ;" the b,llance place to my creuit for your paper.
Reapcctfully,
JoaN PolNDJJ:XrEH.
GLENVILLE, 0 , }hrc'l 17, 1:380.
D. M. llmtfNET'r, Dervr /:3i1': luclu~Cl.. rtnd one Ll•Jll~tr for
THE 'l'rw•ru SEEKER tor !our mouths. You are go,,u in
sending the p:~per after p:1y has nltl out, but yuu lo, o
nothing, as my paper runs the gauntlet to tliiiorent puts or
the country and sevcralllav subocribed. Like thLJ frien·l~,
that I hav noticed by tlieir letters h~v TrrJ£ 'l'tWl'II t:ill:IJaum
for their Btble, so do l. I am a workiugmau, and it is
about u.ll I can do to lll>!ke both cuds meet, bllt. I will try
and sqlieeze out one dollar ~every four mouths. Now, hopiug
my tnenu Bennett wlll be released soJa, witll l•ve anu
respect, 1 remain,
Yours truly,
N. PlHLLll'.:!.
AsTOI!IA, Oil., 1\!d.rch 3, 1880.
EDITOR 'l'.RUTII SEEKER, De{t1' Sit• : I senti iucluHetl ~om~
money. I think 1 heu.r you say, '''l'u,;t's g•Jo:i; you nugllt
to hav sent it berore." '!'nat·~ true aud I a 'II aurry ; in
proof thereof, h·,re it i~.
What l waut to StiY is, Will not Tiro. D.:uuett, not now
but when it ld more Cvuvenient, muke a tour ot the stateB
and come a8 far wcot a~ Oceg.m, so thaL w<J >11ay all see
the man who has ~uli:.:rect for truth'~ s11kc. l hope at
least 1,000 men awl women will gv to meet him when he
is libemteu, witl1 l\ iJra<.!l b'lnd to play, "i:))e tile con(l'lering hero com,s," ·• A ltl!lu'd 11 m3u for a' t.h.~'," and
"'!'here's a good tirue coming boys." L~t us :ll J\V the
world Wll can stick to our mm in trouble.
fraternally yours,
A. A. CLEY.ELAND.

ar~e amt~

Juicer,

GRHNBACK-lABOR CHRONIClf Issues of the Age.
HaN, F.M. Fooo,} En'B 1FoundPd bv SOT. ON
OoL, J. H. BLOOD, . 5•
OH.ASliJ in 187!.
HE Oldest Llv.,st, Cheaoest,Greenb:wk-Labor
Journal 1n the country.
Devoted to the Interests of lA.bor, the economIcal and just distribution of the oroducts of
labor, and a scientific llnanclal system-one
that will not rob labor to enrich idleness.
PLA-TFORM.
1. The United Sates oaoer dollA.r to he the
nnlt of Vdlue, baarlng thlfl lmorint: Unltfld
States Money-One Dvltar. R9celvable for Ilk bIle duos and legal tender for orlvA.te debts.
2. The Immediate oayment of the bonded debt
according to ·he right reR~rved to oav it before
m~ttnrlty by S3ctlon 3603, R3vlsed SrRt.ute~. U S.
3, Government loans 10 the oeool3 through
st>1tes. counties, cities, anrl towns, to be oald,
after five yl'!ars, In twenty annual ln~tallmente,
at on a oer cent oer annum tax.
4. Government conduct of oubllc transoortatlon and telegraohs.
o. Governmf3nt aid to home>tead eett!Jrs.
G. Universal adult suffrage.
7. Abolition of legal debts.
s. Aboll'.! on of the death-pens ltv by U. 8. law,
and the substitution of reb1 nmtory lao or .for
vunisbmeot by lmorlsonment for crime.
A large 32-column oaper. ulaln type, $1.00 a
YeA.r,ln advance; 3 mouths, 25 cants. Send for
sa.mole covy. Every yearly subserlber receives
"The Life of <.teneral B. F, Butler." as avremlum, a book of several hundred pages, and an
authoritative blouratlhv of this dlstlngul"hed
cltlz'n. FOGG, BLOOD & CO., Auburn, Me ..
Publishers.

T

CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
IN JJIODERN THOUGHT.
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
price, $1. 00.
Everything that we now deem of entluulty
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by examoles will at a future o6lrlod stand ae
precedents.- Tacitus.
An admirably wri.ten, scholarly volume.-N.
Y. Graphic.
He vresents a safe guide through the bewll·
derlng labyrinth of scientific, vhllosooblcal.
and theological soeculatlor:s. and evinces a
the rough familiarity with roost of the modern
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
The author of this volume bas evidently keot
comoany with many of the finer spirits of the
age, until his mind bas become Imbued with
the fragrance of their thouaht. He bas excellent tendencies, el•vated ta'!tes, and sound asolratlonE' .-.N. Y. T1·ibune,

THf MARTYRDOM OF MAN.

Nathaniel Vaughan.

A Compendium of Universal History

A NOVEL.

BY WJNWOOD REA.DE.

By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,

§ECOND EDITION,

Author of "The Iliad or the E~st," "Xwie1
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
b~ck and side stamp~ ; 12mo,
404 pp., $l.25.
Tl:le charact£>rs are set before u~ bv a few
graphic and able tnuche~. not aR oupoets, but
as 11 vlng beings.-Pall .}fall GazeUe.
PowPr, eloquPnCl', and orlglnallty cbaracterlz:e "N>~thamel Vaughan'' to a r}pgree vl'ry unusual among modern nevels.-nlustrated Lol<·
donNews.
An lndeoendent and resoectable . study of
character in the law of circumstance such as
even Geome Eliot might not bav been ashamed
to own. It is really un arllstlc comoosl• ion.
with a sound moral exor<JSeed, though not obtruded, on the canvas.- Westminster Review.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher. U1 Eillhtb St.. N.Y

Large clear type, toned p~per, broad margins, extra. cloth, 12'110, 543 pp., $1. 75,
Mr. Reade's blstorlca! survey of the world of
nature and man, marvelous as It Is, In He multitude of detail ... in Its comor"'henslve sweeD
In Its tene, svlendld varagr•ohs In Its evl~
dance of wide and careful reading, 'and its g<m·
era! accuracy. gives the I m uresslon of a reading
as Immense as that of Hume. Gibbo:a, or of
Buckle.
ExTBAOT.-Tbe aood In this world vredomlnates ovt>r the bali; thA good Is ever In •r·e~ts
lng, the bad Is ever diminishing. Dut.lf God Is
ove, why I• there anv bad at all? Is the world
like a novel. In which the villains are vut in to
make It more dramatic, R.nd in which virtue
only trlumohs In t~e third volume? It Is certain that the feelings of the created bav In no
:ovay been considered. If, Indeed, there were a
J udgment-day,ft would be for man to aovear at
the. bar. not as a criminal, but as an accuser,
What bas be done that he should be subjected to
a life of torture and temptation? God might
lla.v made us all haooY. and he has made ue
miserable. Is that benevolence? Goc! might
bav made us all DUre, and he bas made UR all
Binful. Is that the verfectlon of moral!ty? If
I bellev"d In this man-created God In this
divine Nebuchadnrzzar, I would sn.v. 'You ean
make me llv In your world, 0 Creator, but you.
cannot make me admire It; you ean load me
wlrh chains, but vou cannot make me flatt.tJ>r
you: vou can send me to hell-fire, but you cannot ob•ain mv esteem. And If vou conlfemn me
you condemn yourself. If I bav committed
sins, you Invented tiJem, which Is worse. If the
watch you hav made does not go well, whose
fault Is that? IR It rational to damn the wheels
and 1he sorlngs?
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A~THnRITIEs.-On Egyot. WllkinRon, RawllnA regu1ar1Y e d ucat ed an d 1egall v uua llfl 8 d yssmla,
son.s Herodotus,
Bun~en; Etblopi>J. or AbBruce, Baker,
Lev-Ius; Carthage HeePhYRiclan, and the most succeseful, as his rFm's African Nations, Nlebub.r, Mommsen .•
ornctlce will orove.
East Afrlr1a, Vlncf'nt's P<Jrlolus Gulllaln
all forms of Private, Chronic, and Hakluvt Sonlety's Pt!bllcatlons ·, M. oslem At-'
s ..Cures
xual Biseaseo, Spannatorrhooa, and
C
Imi•otency, as the result of self abuse In rica< entral), Po.rk, Caille. D3nham R.nd Clfloyouth, sexual excess in maturer years. and verton, Lander, Bartl!, Ibn flfl.tuta Leo Atrlotber causes, producing some of the fol- can~s; ll-u)nea and South Africa, Az:urara.
lowing effects: Nervousness. Seminal Em is- Barros,lliaJ·Jr, Hakluyt l'urchas. Livingstone
slons (night emissions. by dreams), Dimness
Assyria, Sir H. Rawlinson, Lfl.yard · Indl~
of Sight, Defecttve memory, Physical Decay, l\1ax 1\luller, WebbP~; Persia, Heer"o~' Asiatic
Pimple!! on. Face, Av"rslon to l::loclety of Fe- Natl~ns; .Cmtral Asia,BurnFs, Wolff, Vambery;
males, Confusion of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Pow- Arabta. NiAbubr, Caussln de Perceval Sorenger
er, etc., etc.. renrterlnl! marriage imorooer nr Deutsch, 1\'Iulr, Hurckhardt, Burton,' Palluave;
unhavuy, are thoroughly and verrnA.nently Palestlnfl, Dean Stanley, Renan, Dollinger Solcured by an External Application, which is the nvza, Robinson, NBander,
'
Doctor's latest and greAtest medical dlscuvery.
GreecA, ~rote. 0. Meller, Curt! us, HeerenE•
and which be has so fo.r orescrlbed for this L~wes, Tame. Abou~. Becker'>< Charlcles · Rame
baneful comolalnt in nll Its stugea without a Gibbon, Macaulay, Becker's Gnllu> · DarkA!l'es'
failure to cure In a single case. find some of Hallam, Gulzot. RJbertRon, Presc~Jtt. IrvlnK:
them were in a terribly shattered cond1tlon; Pll!losophy or Bbrory, H"rder, Buckle, Comte'
bad been In the lnAane asylums, many bad L9Cky, Mill, Draper; Seience, D'Lr•vln, Lyell.
Falling Sickness-Fits; others upon the verge H~rbBrt ~Q_encer, Huxley, Tyndbll, Vestla;es ot
of Coneumotion; while others again bad be- <Jreatlon, Wallace, TYlor, Lubbock.
fg~s~~~~.sb and hardlv able to take care of
It Is really a r~~arkable book, In which unlSyohllls oosltlvely cured and entirely ~>rail!- versa! history Is botiBd down" withsurorlsin2
Cf!.ted from t.be system. Gon<'rrbrna, Gleet sklli."-Literarv World.
Stricture. Hernia (or Rnotun ), Piles, and other You turn over his oages with a fa•clnatlon
vrivate diseases onlckly curen, All ctisf'aees of similar to that exoerlenced in readin-g Wa 5 h.
women sue b. as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucon·hwa, lngton Irvlnl!.-lnter- Ocean,
etc.. tmated with equal ,;uccess.
His history ha> a contl_nulty a rush. a carry.
Dn. R. r. FELLows has within the last fifteen lng vower, which rilminqs IB strikingly of Glb·
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases, bon.-Ntw Haven Palladt"m.
many of which were looked on as vast recovety, The sketch of eal"ly Egyptian history In the
a!ld In" fact had been given uo by their ohysi- first cbnoter,ls Ro maotert>lece of hlstorlcA.t writ
CiA.ns to die; but by the nld of Dr. Fellows' val- lng. He bas a •tYle that reminds us of Maca ·
uabllil discoveries In medicine were restored to lay.-Penn Monthlv.
,. U·
health, <tnd are now living monuments to his
We could 8
1 b
skill. Taere are few ollysicians that bav at- anv write!· hc~;~~Jr g~tt~~ppose~
1
t~osslble
for
talned the same eminence, or rather the same ume rAa,o'nable 1 ·
d 0 ~u 1 n o one volh !gh oosltlon, In the art of healing as t.hat of able '1 nform~tllon~:,;~~~nlo~fc cc;, sod m1 ucn reliDr. Fellow,, His clear oerceotlol) of disease tbought.-Lit•rarv Review
• an
nsv 1ring
al)d his great knowledge In frepanng his med'
lcmes to reach the cause o th·J comola!Jlt In•
tended. and at last subdue it, olace the Doctor A RARE
at the head of his profession.
CHANCE ! .1. C
OIDIDOller '
PRIVATE MEDICAL CillCULAR
•
The most Radical, Anti-Ring, Anti-Clique
Sent to anYaddres•. treating on the cause, ef- A.ntl·Monopolistic Greenback-Labor Paper'
facts, and cure of Soermatorrbooa, and containIng cures sworn to before a magist 1 ate. which in the world. Published weekly, $1.o0 per
ls oosltlve !lnd convi!lcing testimony to the year.
Doctor's great skill.
Bland's" Llffl of D. F. Butler," one ot the most
CJnS 1lltations by letter free and invited. readnbiA books ever written ... Over 200 oaKes;
Charges reasonable and corresponrlence or lee. 60 9:"nts, We send the Life of D ~tier'
t · oJ
fid
· 1 •
and the Commoner" three months 10 an~
s rw, Y con entm . 1 nclose hvo tht·ec add1·ess, for oo cents.
AddreA~.
'
cent stamps, and address as above,!
MOSES HULL & co.,
ELMINA DRAXE BLENKER writes:" Mr. Slenlrer
2t3
46 School St.. Boson, Ma.ss.
has been under his !Dr. Fellow'B) care for Rome
months; Is b~log treated by him for partial
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
deafness and chronic catarrh, both of which In- I
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
flrrpltles se!Jrn g•·adually Yielding to the doc- I
CHRISTIANITY
•
tnr s remedieS. There Is no warmer friend to 1
orogress and mental freedom among all the:
A Discourse by
reatlerA of our beloved TRUTH SEEKER than 1
good Dr. Fellows, anli If you are afillcted with
WILLIAM DENTON,
any of the thousand Ills that fl0sh is heir to I
This Is the masterly lecture reorlnted In THE
booe YOLI will one and all glvour Llbernl friend TRUTH
S~i:EKER. It Is the best on the subject
an opportunity to make you well again-to and shows
tha ol()arest manner that that sad'
r,;nql'r the nhvsloal casket a fit rece 0 tncle for trngedy wasInbut
the to-be-looked-for outcome
the JeWel of the mind, wb!ch !~ THE ALL that of
the
teaching
of the Bible.
make~ us what. we are and renders us worthy of
Price
10
cents.
D. M. BENNE'l'T
~be love, admiration, and resvect
of. our kind."
.
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STANDARD WORKS,
PMblislled by D.ltl. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New Yorio:.
'i'ltc 'Vorld's Sages, Tbinlo:ers,
anti Reformm·s. By D. M. BENNETT,
Editor of 'l'HE TRUTH SEEKER. Octavo ;
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers, reformers, innovators, founders of
new schools of thought and religion, disbelievers in current theology, and tb.e deepest
thinkers and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu down through the
succeeding three thousa.nfi years to our own
time. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco, gilt edges, $4.50.
The Champions ot' the Church ;
Their Crimel.'l and Persecutions. By
D. .M. BENNE1'T. :Uwgraphicbl sketches of
eminent Christians, from t"Ee time of the
reputed founder of Chri~tianity to the
. present.. A companion book to "The
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a correct history of the distinguished ornaments and di>1bolical characters
of the church. A full account is given of
the bloody wars -which Cb.ristianity bas inhumanly waged to spread its ru]e. It sho
gives a history of Jesuitism for three cen turies. The whole is based upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4;
2 moroc;:co, gilt edgr8, $4.60.
Analysis of Religious Belief. By
VIsco<:N1' AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
Russell, who was twi'lle Premier of Eagland.
Complete, from the London edition. This
remarkable work has attracted unusuals ttention in England. It is the work of a brilliant
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in the Christian faith, but who,
upon investigation and reflection, became a
decided unbeliever ; the result of which is
the elaborate work here named, the preparation of which occupied him several years.
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
gilt edges, $4.60.
The Great lVork8 ot' Thomas
Puine, Complete. New edition. 'l'he
cheapeot and best ever sold. Contains Life
of Paine; his theological writings-the Age
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
Reply to· Bishop Llandaff, Letter to Mr.
!l;rskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism; his political Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
(No~. l. to XVI. incluslve), and Tho Right.
of ll'lan. All in one octavo volume, with &
fine ~teel p01trait of P_aine. Cloth, $3;
leather, $4; morocco, !!"lit, $4.50.
Supernatural R.eli;.:ion: An inquiry into the · Reality of Divine
Revelation. Decided1y the ablest work
n this line ever published. Probably no
work printed in England excited greater in·
terest than this. It was issued anonymously,
and the great inquiry was, "Who is the
author ?" It is most damaging to the claims
of ChriEtianity, and its positions and statementa have never been refuted by the clergy.
lt is very scholarly, and enters into the examination of the original·Greek in detail and
with great exactness. Three Svo volumes in
one, revised and corrected, and accurately
reproduced from 1he latest London edition,
which sells at $15 00. The London Times,
in speaking of this grea:t work, uses this language : "No book published in the world, at
any time or in any age, has had the influence
and effect on the thinking part of the community as this work. It. has done more to
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
and sweep away the cobwebs of dogma and
superstition, than any other book." Pub·
li~hed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
with a full index, at the following low prices:
Clolh, $4; le:~.ther, $6; morocco, gilt edges,
$6.50.
Nature'" Revelations of Cltarac:;<lr; or, Physiognomy Illustrated.
Being the moral and volittvo: dispositions of
mankind as manifested in the human form
and countenance. By JosEPH SIMMS, M.D.
fhis work is the fruit ef twenty years' diligent observation of nature, and presents a
new and complete analysis and classification
of the powers of the human mind and body
t-ogether with the physiognomical signs by
which every faculty is disclosed. In one
volume o! 650 Svo rp.; illustrated by 260
cuts. Pnce, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco, gilt l d!!e~. $4.60.
Paine's Theological Works, In
one volume, comprising A.ge of Ueason, Exdmination of Prophecies, Reply to Bishop
Llandaff, Letter to Mr. Esklne, Essay on
Dreams, Of the Relig:on of Deism, etc.
with a Life and fine steel portrait of Paine:
Cloth, $1.50.
Paine's Political "\Vorks. In one
volume, comvisin_g Uommon Sense, The
Crisis (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Righta
of .!\Ian, and Life of Paine, with a fine steel
portrait. Cloth, $1.1;0.
Tile Age of Reason. By THoMAs
PAINE. Large type. P11per, 2ii cents; cloth,
aO cents.
· Tile Age of Reaso~ anti the Examination ofPropbccics. By THoMAS PAINE. Large LyjJe, Paper, aO cents;
cloth, 76 cents.
Common Sense. By THOMAS PAINE,
His first and most important :political work.
:Pa.pe3"$ s~ cents.

Tile Rights ot lllau,- By THo~rAs
PAINE. rVntten in defense of hitS fellowman. A work almost withont a peer in the
world. L!ll'ge type. Paper, iiO cents; cloth,

St~~~t~~ThomasPainc. ByCa~VJN

BLANCIIABD. 12mo. L!irgP. type, with a fine
steel portrait of Puine. Paper, 40 cents;
cloth. 7ii cent~.
The Heatliens of tile :llcath. By
WM . .McDoNNELL, author of Ex"ter Hall.
A rAdical romance. Puper, $1.00; cloth,
$1.ii0.
Career of Religious Ideas: Theil'
Ultimate tile Religion of Science,
By HUDSJN 'l'UTTLE. An able examination
of the sources of the p~st religions of the
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, aO cents;
clotb, 7ii cen•s.
Thirty Discussions. Bible-- Storie!', Essays, and Lc< turcs. By D. :M.
BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly sevea hundred
p~ges. The subjects trclated can hardly
prove unlnterestlDg to the reader. Paper,
'ra cents; cloth, $1.00.
'J'he IIumi•Ill'cy-Bcnnctt. Discussion. A debate between ]{ev. G. H. liuMPIIREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
BENNETT, Editor of "'l'he Truth Seeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Cb.ristianity to promote leariling and science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
affirming·; Humphrey denying. ClGtb. (550
pp.). $1.00.
Tlte Bur.;ess·Under,vootl Debate.
Between Prot. 0. A.. Buua&ss, President uf
the Northwestern Christian U uiversity at
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
of Boston, 1\Iass. Held during four <laJ•s st
Aylmer, Out., commencing Jnoe 29, 1875.
Heported by John T.llawke. FIRST PROPO·
EHION: "The Christian Rtligion, !lS set
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
PROPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
many of its teachings regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Underwood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nerra.tive. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paptr, 60
cents; cloth, SO cents.
The CI cctl of <Jh1·istcndom: Its
Foundath.
t:;ontrastcd ivith its
Superstructure. By W, R. OHEG, author of" Enigmas of Life," "Literary anti
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newm~n, in
speaking of this work in the " }j'ortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
a London dro.wing·rooru, one of our most

eminent men of science asked, ' Why do not
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
~if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest work at all similar
was that of Jlrlr. Charles Hennell, which., in
various respects, had great merit; but :Mr.
Greg,~coming later, h!ld the advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on al.\
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces of their warfare.
Since bishops, dean'!, learned canons and
academic divines do not reply forma.ily to
so thorough, clear, and learned a. treatise
which has been so long before tlle"public, w~
have tne best of proof attainable that this
historical argun;tent-occ~pying pre_cisely
the ground Which Eagllsh academicians
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown octavo, with complete index. 'l'he London edition solrl for
$5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.1;0.
'.lihe Underwood-JJiarples De·
bale. Between B. }j', U.NDJ£UWooD, of
Boston, and the Rev. JoHN lllAHPLKS of
Toronto, Ont. Held at Napanee, Oat:, in
July, 187o. Two propositions discussed:
Frasr: "That Atheism, Naturaltsm, and
Modern Skepticism are Jllogical and co atrary ") Heason." Sl!COND: "The n. !Jla
consisting of the Old and New Teotaments'
evidences beyond all other hooks its divin~
origin." Mmples affirms; Underwood denies. Reported in fu 1, and revised by the
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 35 cents; cloth,
60 cents.
intcrro.;atol'ics to .Jchovall. lly
D . .l\1. BENN.~<:TT. A beries ot dose quebtions
u~o1;1 a grea.t variety of ~ubjects, trom the
ongm of De1ty and the umverse, the creatio:-of the earth, man, and woman, the fiood thfJ
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, d~wn
to the doctrinal points embraced !Jy tb.e
Church.. With a lull-length portrait of Jehovnh according to the B1ble. A bold and
rlldical work. 12mo, 250 pp. P"per, iiO
cents ; cloth, 7ii cents.
The Pro and Con of Supernatural ltcli~ion; or, An Answer to Ll:J.e
Question, Have we a Supernaturally-He·
vealed, Infallibly-Inspired, and MiraculouslyA.ttestcd Religion iu the World? By E. E.
GUILD, ex-Universalist clergyman; together
with a sketch of the llUtbor. ln four pttrts.
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
Trutll Seelt.Cl' Leanct~>, of two pages
each. Thirty-two in nmber; 4 cents por
dozen; § cents for the set; 26 cents per hundred; $2.00 prr thousand.
Adventures of Elder Trii•tolcmus
Tub, Comprises import .. nt and SL1Utl1ng
disclosures concerning hell, its magnitude,
morals, employments, climate, etc. • By
Rev. GEORGE RoGERS. A rich, interesting
little work. Paper, la cents.
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JUST OUT!

The Religion of "Believe or Be Damned."

Another Extraordinary Book !

'

OPEN

OF THE

Sixteen Saviors or None; Positive Philosophy

LETTER

OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theologi-

TO THE

cal Gun.

St. Jo~ns Sc~ool ~oar~

AND

RELICION

~

HUMANITY.

THIRD EDITION, with OHART and INTROBy KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
DUCTION. By
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" SixT. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.
teen Saviors or 0 a e." Two hundred
Just out. Price, 25 cents.
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

BY

M. BABCOC!i,
This hn_nk contain~ an lnf'ntred PHOTOGRHH of the
GOD that's being worshiped at
the expense of the district in
our Dub lie schools: tbA God
that" overshadowed" llfan ·
the God that's wanted In the
0 <> nstltutlon; the gentleman.
rbat ·owns eome three b!ll!on
dollars' worth of unt"xed
church pronerty; the ''so-beJp.
me " G.~d tbat m!<kes a lie tbA
truth in court; the God tl" at
governors besought to stop tb'l
yellow fever. whlc':l he didn't
do .. Tbe vlcture is worth tbe
priM of tbe book.
Price. 25 cents. For sale by

EPITOME

Second Edition.

~IIEOLOGY AT

WORK.

D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth street, New York.

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

JUST OUT!

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to th~ Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
llY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Mr. Perry who Is the literary editor of the
Olnelnnatl Gazette. Is one of the most learned
a.nd able critics, and one of tbe best historical
>cholarfi.Of the age in the orthodox rank~. His
work -l; a review or Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Oruclfted Saviors." He claims not only to have
rc·futed that work. but to bav answered and
lVerthrown all the leading arguments of the Inddt! world against Christianity aud the Bible.
\nd llfr. Graves claims to hav met ancl an• we red
>nd thoroughlY demolished all of llfr. Perry's
uguments and positions a'lalnst Infidelity and
ln support of orthodoxY. Tne most Interesting
~nd amusing feature of this work of llfr. Graves
ls bls" EccleRiastlcal Court.'' In wbleb he exll.mines all of llfr. Perry's witnesses and autbortttes. one by one. and arrays them against each
')ther and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their crosR-examlnatlon not
only oo ...tradict each'other and sometimes them3elve~, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are rwt qualified to aot as witnesses In
the case. This reature of tbe work Is really
lauehable. It sbows not only tbe utter failure
of Mr. Perry to prove what be designed, but that
some of bls Witnesses seem to turn ·• state's evidence" against him and testify for llfr. Graves.
A.nd in addition to all tbls, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of tbe
world an amount of historical testimony
against llfr. Perrytbat Is absolutely overwhelmtug. Tbework is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illustrative of llfr. Perry's absurdities.
One read~r pronounces It, "A thunder-blast
ag~;inst Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a~re~tse spot of either."
In tbe two works will be found the ablest arguments bnth for orthodoxy and Infidelity. 1'he
work comprises about. 209 pages.
Price, paper, 'ri) cents; cloth 81.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary
Consumption. Asthma, Laryngitis, Broncbltls,
This volume is printed on toned paper, iD
Diphtheria, Oatarrbi and all dlseas<JS of the air clear, bold Lype; and handsomely bound in
passages. by lnbalat on of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vapors, thereby entering tbe muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
blood directly, saving the stomach from being $1.25.
perverted by nauseous drugs. as heretofore has
This book contains tbe vrln'3lpal nolnts thai
loeen the practice of antiquated systems.
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the PMntateucb
BY this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED ays- In all his leetures on that subjl3et. The pamtem. patients are successfullY treated at their phlets that hav been surreptitiouslY Issued are
own homes, matters not how far away, with- lncNrect, filled w\tb mistakes, and consist ol
out the necessity of seeing them, (In the major- only about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
ity of cases) forwarding their treatment by ex- are two hundred and sevent:v-ftve pages In the
_press, with very ample directions for use, and book just issued. The book Is unanswerable In
with continued correspondence kept up-based Its facts and !ogle. inimitable In its ~•vie. and
AN EPIC AND AHGUMEN1'.
ln the first nlace, upon a searching DIAGNOSIS filled with wit, satire, eloquence, auu pathos,
190 Pages well bound,
$1.00.
of ea!lb case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning's urine (unnarv Sanguinis). showing
the conclltir•n of the blood, or psychgmetrlc examination by photogranh and lock of hair, or
Bmlts of
G. Ingersoll,
WOMAN'S 'VAY OUT:
botb 1 as mav be desmed essential, where personal Presence is not had.
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
, 10 cents.
Tblrty-flve Essars on Dress ,
FEES.-For the first month. $15, including
analusis and diagnosis; or SS5 for a course of
OablnE~t size. prlee $2,50,
three months' --treatment,-e.,.eudng-inhaler....wit.h... ~· 8 mall Bnst&....On....I!a~l.....(ln'a.nt<>l-<>-.,nAm.<>nt.}. -·--p:n;OGRESS--vr.-·FA~'IIION:-··
whichever one of the following Inhaling vaQQrs vrlce $1.25. NeatlY packed and boxed ready for
is found to be needed, viz:., Tbe Balm, ~·be shipment. Every admirer of this great Apostle Full Essay on Dress,10 cts .• post paid, from
Tonic, The Expectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic, of Liberty should hav at least one.
this office.
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, Tbe Anti-Septic, The
Photographs o:f Mr. Ingersoll.·
Magnetic Blood. Also, with effectual remedies for Oougb, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonlcs
Mae-netic Embrocations and Plasters for relle 1 By SARONY, the celebrated artist of New
of Pain and Soreness. and every medicament.
York, at the following prices:
BY PROF. RICHARD A. PBOOTOB.
magnetic or psychic, deemed necessaL'Y to each
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
patient. Thousands of patients are thus an- Imperial or large sil:e
, 40 cents
this citY, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re
20 ..
nually successfully treated at their own homes Photo or card s1ze
.
•
12orted phonographically expressly for THE
that are not versonally attended: because. un- Llfe·SIZ<i\ Lithograph, 21X27
• 50 ..
TBUTH SEEKER by Miss M. S. Gontcharof!. Thle
der the wonderful development or tbe new dts·
·
Postage paid.
Is the most popular course of Lectures ever de•
vensation, guides aml. healers invisible are conD. III. BENNETT.
by Professor Proctor, and ougbtto be In
stantly depllted In each case, brln~~:lng about
14.1 EIGHTH ST.. NEW YoBB:. livered
the possession of every person. Price 20 cents.
wonderful visible effects.
The titles e!the Lectures are:
'I!
ver
da:v
at
llome.
Samrw
s
Lessons of lnstruotlon and discipline in
t.P
wortb Sll tree. Address STINUrinology, -in Vital and Animal Magnetism. IJ'
I Growth of Worlds
BON
&
CO
P-wtland
MR\t:A.
1Y'n
given by correspondence to students, or to pro·
Life and Death of Worlds.
gresslve physicians that cannot conveniently
a week In your own town. Terms and Ill. OtherWorlds than Ours.
personally attend. and a Diploma conferred.
IV.
Other
Suns than Ours.
$5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
The art of healing taught In this Oollege com- \V
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
1y21
bines the science of Animal and Vital Magnet- CO .. Portlanrl.li'Ir.lne.
VI.
Reli~~:lon and Astronomy.
ism Medicated Electric!t~~E<lualizlng- and AdA WEEK. S12 a day at home easily made.
D. M. BENNETT. Ul Rhrhth Rt•. N. Y.
iustlng tbe Positive and ~egati ve Forces. Dlf·
Outfit free. Address TBUE & Oo.; Augusta,
fusing Into the Blood and Brain and Nervous MAins.
lV'-11
---------------------------------System VItal Force by Impartation and Indue·
LECTURES OF
tlo.n of PsYchic Force.,_according to tbe law of
W~
natural sympathy of neallng as practiced by
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by
Sun and li:I~;dlcated Baths. Imparting tbe need1. Thomas Paine.
ed deficient primates, and causing elimination
2. Jesus Christ.
of effete matter by cutansous secretion. The
Paper Covers.
doctrine taught at tbls Oollcge Is emphatically
to construct, to build UD, to nourish and tleveloP
1.
llell,
an(l
Persecution.
.
the physical constitution to its highest stand·
2. lVItat Has Frcctllought to 01'· Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
ard of perfect health and strength.
Lectures."
fer
in Place or Christianity ?
Analvsls and full report of case made for S5,
independent of any treatment.
Packages
a.
U.cvivals of Religions.
OoNTENTS.-"The GodR," "Humboldt." "Thos,
~ransmltted free of all expense to the InstituPaine." "Individuality," "Heretics and Her·
tion, and stamps for return answers must be
esles." Price, 50 centM.
inclosed In all cases, or no revlv will be made.
PRESS NOTICES.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M.D., ConFfA Is a good speaker, a perfect gentleman, V 1 · II "Th
sulting and Attending Physician, Bowery a ECholar, and well aeqnnlnted wltb tbe sul-j~cts
0 •
•
e GhOSts , an d
on which he speaks.-ONE oF HIS AunmNoE,
other Lectures."
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
17
In" Ipswich Chronicle."
. OoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts." "Liberty of Man,
Mr. Bellis a profound thinker and an elo- Woman and Ohlld ""Declaration of Independuuent speaker. {Us points are cleA.r and dis- ence," ' 1 F<1rmlntr In Illinois;,' "Speech at Olntinct. and h<~ does not fall to convince-" Hull's clnnatl." "The P"st Rl"es .nefore life Like a
Oruclble."
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00,
Erobra<>lng those of ths Blood and Nerves, the
llfr. Bell Is a gentleman of fine scholarly atPbot0grapbs of Mr. Ing8rsoll. by Barony, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and tainmPnts and a very pleasing speakor.-"Bimthe various causes, phYSical and social, leading ner or Llgbt."
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
to them are plainly trsated by thAt t>latnest of
prices:
Mr. BAll is a pl~aslng eeeeker, polite to Or>DO·
bnok•. PLAIN HOME TALK-.~ EMBRACING
Imperial, or large size. . . . • • • • • • 40 cents.
llfEDIOAL COMMON SEN8.1lA- neany 1,ooo n<'nts, but. of course. radical in his views.Pkoto, or card size. . . • . . • . . • • • . 20 cents.
pages. 200 Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE! .. Marietta Register."
of 120 Lexington Ave. New York, to whom a!
Life-size lithograph, 2lx27.. • • • • 50 cents.
Bro. Bellis a first-class speaker, and bRnclles
letters from the sick should be addressed. his subjects in a masterly rnanner.-Mss. FllAN.K
In Its isRue for Janu••ry 19., 1878, 1\Ir. Bennett's KoEHN!<, In" Boston Investigator."
Postage paid,
TBUTR SEEKEB thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
H~ Is a gentlerrtan of recogn!z:9d sup~rlor 1
Either of tile above Volu1ncs
his medical publications: "We know him <Dr.
Foote) personallY and IntimatelY, and we say, ability not only aHa public sPsaker, lmt In the.
' llandsomcly bound In cloth, $1.21).
with all tbe assurance that knowledge lmparts 1 use of his pen.-·· New Bedford Slgual."
that be Is a man of the highest Incentives ana
Fvr terms, etc., address
Address
·D. M. BENNETT.
Botlves. whose life has been spent In lnstr·uctlV.
BELL,
141 Eighth St., New York.
inli and Improving nls fellow-beings by giving
such Information as Is well calculated to ena·
No. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFORD, MAss.
THE
ble them to be more healthY, more happy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess tbe highest value,
JUST ISSUED.
'i CAUSE
HUMANITY,
and nav been introduced and tborougly read In
hundreds of thousands of families! who, to- daY, A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
Or.
TilE
1
stand ready to bear willing test mony to tbe
!freat benefit they hav derived from the Dhvslo· Containing near!y100 ~ages, In pamphlet form;
<>~~
•
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he shows how Ohronlc D1sea~es can bs posl•lvely
cured by an orlg!ual system of practice. It eon- 1
,
has so ably Imparted.
talus
valuable
and
SUR'gestlve
notes
on
nearly.
An
INTRODUCTION
to
the
STUDY
OF
THE
PurchaSPrR of PLA.lN Ff0111:E TA.LK are a
llbertytoCONSULT I1'S AU .rHOR In person or all thA chronic Ills to which the human family
SI IVE
OS PHY
d
G
PHIL 0
-an the RELI ION
by mall FREE. Price of the new Popular Edi- is uubject, besides Illustrative cases, and will be PO T
tion. by mall, postagA prevald, onlY $1.50. Con- sent by mall to anY one sending their addreBs cf HUMANITY. Just out. By
and a thrAA·Cent Rtamp to pay co~t of mailing.
tFmt> table free. AGENTS WA.NTF.D. N
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00-.:f
1
OOURTLANDT :PALMER,
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COllfPAvY'
129 East 28th Street, New ... ork.
129 Eaat IIIIth Street, 4'1• i.
l'rioe, 26 cents.

LOVE AND TRANSITION;

n..

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

6 to Q.'!20

n:

\1!66

$72

S. Bell's Lectures.

R.G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

CHRONIC DIS-EASES.

s.

OF

RI'si'ng and the Wani'ng fal'th

KNOW THYSELF!
mlsNies that reTHEsultuntold
from lndiocretlon In
early life maY be alleviated

and cured. 'l'bose who doubt
this assertion should ourchase
1he new medlcai wo• k nubl!shed bv tbA PEA.BODY MEDlOAL IN8TITU1'.1!', llos1nn,
1ntltled The Scitnlce ot'Lit"e;

or, Selt PreStjJ.·vation. Ex ..

hauRted vital! tv. nervous and physical dAblllty,
or vitality Impaired by thA errors of youth or too
close application to business. may be restored
anrl manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition. revised and enlarged,
just published. It Is a stflndard medical work,
tbe best In the English language, written by a
Dhyslcian of great exoerlenca, to whom was
awarded a gold and jeweled med~.J by tbe Natlonalllfedlcal Association. It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pAges, more than fifty valuable Prescriptions for all forms of orevailfng disease,
tbe result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of wbtch Is worth
ten times the price oftbebook. Bound In French
clntb: nrlce onlY Sl, sent by mall post-l>&ld.
Tbe London Lancet Pays: "No t1erson should
be without tbls valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
.
An Illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of
6 CAnts for postage.
ThA antbor refers by DPrmls•lon to JOB. S.
FISHER, Prflsident; W. I. P. INGRAHAM. vleePresidAnt;,; W. PAINE. llf.D.; 0. S. GAUNTT,
llf.D.; H.~- DOUCE'l',llf.D.; R. H. RLIJ\:E, M.D.;
J. R. HOLCOllfHti\I.Jl.: N. B LYNCH, llf.D.; anu
llf. R. O'CONNE L, M.D .. faculty of the .Pblladelpbla University of :Medicine nnd Surgery·
n.Jso tbe faculty of the AmAr!can UnlvArsi•Y ol
Pblladelnbla; alsn Han. P. A. BISSELL, llf.D.,
President or th~ Na•lonal llfddlca! Association.
Arldress Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No.4 llulfinch street,
Bo"ton, Mass. 'l'be author
m~>y be c'msulted on all diseases reQuiring skill and experience.

HEAL

THYSELF

THE

I

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
TWENTY-SEVEN

'DIVINE. REVELATION S,
CONTAINING
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHARAOTER OF THE

Principal Personages of the
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND AN

Examination of their Doctrines.
BY liERSEY GRAVES,

Author ot "The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors," and
''Biography of Satan.''
Tbe ground gone over b.y Mr. Graves
In tbe course of this new work Is slrnr>IY astounding, and tbe literary labor performed ill
worthy of receiving tbe apt>rox!mate re,.
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
the public. In the s!xty-s!x cbar>t<'rs lntQ
which tbe book Is divided, almost every uues. •
tlon of Interest which nr!sos In the mind at the
mention of tbo word BIBLE Is considered In
that straightforward style which has macl.e the
volumes of llfr. GraYes so estem;lvoly sought
after.

(]loth, large 12mo., 4.40 pp.

postage fr66.

Price, $2. 00,

D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ath Rt .. NAn- York.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOERNING

Christ and Clll'i!itianlty.
"Tbls volume gives us mountains of evidence
that th~ Christ of tbe Bible was never boru,
never crucified. nAver d!ec.l. . . It contains
m.:.re deep researches into tbe far back Dages
of an1iqu!ty than any volume I ever read.
ANTIOHlliST proves from hlstorv that James
Kevha ICePhas.~tl!as PdPr), and Paul, all lived
before the Cllri,tlan era, and so did Jesus
Obrlst-!ndeed, many Cllrbts and many by tbe
uam" of Jesus. . . In my vreclous co!IPC1 !on
of Liberal works ~bav ()laced this lnst valuable
acquisition first anJ. fotemn•t of nil."
ELM INA D. SLENKEll.
The book contAins 446 pugee. w!tll a very full
Index and table of contents. Price. $200,

THE ltOOT OF THE JJU.l'TER.

SAMSON:
A Mvth·Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the liiugdom Ac·
cording _to the Holy Men
of Old.
The author or tbese works find~ the Bible
Jargelv mythical In Its Clmraeter. He presents
us a number of cov!es to 13e dtsoosecl of In tbe
Interest of THE 'l'HUTH SEEKKR. All who r>Ur•
chaso wlll therefore alu THE 'l'RUTH REE!!:ER to
the amount of their purchase, or add to tbe
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gospel of the Kingdom.
vols.. each. so cent!!,
·
·

ijt~e

arut~

Jedcer, 2\pril 3, l88D.

MRS. H .. S. LAKE

SOOIALISI\1:.

OF CALIFORNIA

A REPLY TO

Liberal aucl FrcethouglltLceturer

ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.

A Few Words About
the Devil,
And Other Biographical Sketches
and Essays.

IN every nat ion he that fe~treth GJd an ·1 work·
Will recPIVfl calls to lecture before Liberal or
eth 1ighteousnses is acceoted of hlm.-Ao s Rolritualistlc !l.OCilltles on moderate tflrms. BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCI~LlST.
The following are tUes of some of her lectures:
X, 35.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts ; cloth, 50 cts.
BY CHARLES BH.ADLAUGH.
Infidel IntPgritv vet sus Ct. rfslian Creed.
U~N any amount of rill'ht feeling save a BibleHe blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter ver·.
HAr>Rration or Church and Rrate.
reader from vuttlng Into it a nan-ow and rr isThe
SDirltual
Pnllosoohl',
wnat
it Is and what celves a huge human misery, but neither sees Second edition, with Portrait and Autobiog
l•~ading sense If he discredits the rPason that
it is not.
raphy. Ex:tra cloth, go!.i I.Jack and
nor seeks any other solution than that the
G~:l has given him?-Christillfl Reoister.
'l'he Sun<l>ty Qt1estlon.
w~akest must go to the wall. It. Is against his
side stamp, 12ruo, 260 pp,,
Thomas
P,ti""·
Patriot
and
Hflr<".
HERE's freedom to him thn.t wacl read,
Orlme and Irs Causes; 01, Wbttt shall we do passiveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
price, $l 25.
Here's freedom to him that wad write I
to be sav.;d?
no halo for the miserable? he ask~. The doc·
Displavs much learning an<l research.-The
AftllrLlber.llism. Wh1t?
There's nnne eY€1' feareu that the truth should
trine that goveromflnt should merelY "proteat," Democrat.
Life beYond the Grav~.
be hear<l
he attacks, and Insists that It should" assist,"
J~sus Chris'. the Roformer.
Jn fine, there Is much t!Jat Is nob!e about him
nut tl!ey wham th~> truth wad Indite.
also, While he cloes not believe thllt "orooert¥ -The Advance.
The 'l'hrfle TnannleF.
-Lurns.
'l'tte Old grror a.ld tb.e NAw Truth.
Is robberr.," or wholly ~ubscrlhe to "the world
His ooslllon Is <lefined anrJ def~ndP<l In a
'.l.'ne Scientific Asoect ot Prayer. etc., etc.
"WHERE were you born?" said an Eugllsh
owes me a living,'' he affirms "tho world owes selrlt of reverencd for the truth,-Ohwaoo Eve
Journal.
VOLUNTARY OPfNIONS OF THt!: PllESS.
bishoo to Samme: field. the Metho<.llst oreacber.
me a chance to make a livlng,"-N. Y, Herald.
Io a handRODHI voln ruo before· us ChaR, Brad
In DuiJliu and Llveroool," he answered.
A locture rADiate with eloq•1ence.-San Fran.
baR" A F<Jw Words" to sav" About 1 ho
·
Were you born in two olaceE?' said tile cisco Glll'onicle.
A BUSINESS lli~"-N'S RELIGIOUS hugh
Mr. B•·adll>u~h bas a right. to his" few
Devil."
Soe Is a L>owerful ndvoeote of the cause she
hishoo. "Art thou a master in I'rael ancl has
words," and thH <1evll will, we t.resumt>, at no
espouQed.-San Juse J1Im·cw·v.
AND
SOCIAL
VIEWS.
knowest rot those t.bings ?" redl-:<.1 Sllmmerdistant
day,
hav a "few w<>rds" to Fay to l\Ir
Mre. Lake i~ tue best l~dy lecmrer that hr.s
Bradlaugh, and will donb•lesA get the best o
Jleld.-J_ F .. Clarko.
ever apuf'l\tAd before a Portland audlenc!l.Ex:tra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
the
argument.-Ohiollao
Inte1"io1·.
Portland Oreuonian.
THE rellglous demand of to-clay Is religious
We should Insist, were we In any way con
As a soeaker sue is vastly suoerior to any
The author's conceotlon of a oosslble future
truth and men who clare soeak it. Detter that woman we b•w ever heard; for bettuty of die· life on this earth Is really eloQuent and boautl- nect~d with toe goverument of tht•olo~lcn
the tru:h should saver the churcb. than that a lion. deoth of thoughrl and gra"e In delivery ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see school•. on their Pecu~al of this work bv tbu
youth fitting under our cbarge for the tJ utles
Is remarkabl~.-sa em (Or.) Record.
lie should be toltl to keeo it together. If the she
She has the oower of entrancing her audi- What a ohllanth..-ovlc business man has to sal' and the rPsoonsibillti<'B of the ouiLlit, ~!.'hey
truth should orcve everything that we now hold ence, and, by her eloquence. commanding the uoon the social oroblem. from a voor man's will find Mr. Dradlaugh no oommon mnn,und
holy and sacred to be really false and base, we re•vect of tho so most uvoosed to her.-C~rvallis standpoint, will doubtless alone Induce many !hey will he Introduced by him to persons and
thou11hts which cannot f11il tn be of n~e In their
must still say," Lst us hav the truth."-L. K. Gazette.
Mr~. Lake Is one of the finest orators we hav to buy the bcok. The bold and trenchant blows orofesslon>tl stu·1ies.-Nrw Ifat>An Pallall•um.
Washburn.
ever listened to. Can hardlY be excelled by any which he deals " Society" In all ifs ramlftca·
READERS who hav oartaken of the rich solrlt· Bneaker on tbis coast, either man or woman,- tlons of corruotlon and Inhumanity; his ear·
DU. KINGET'S NEW BOOU.
Journal.
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Rlgnlftcantly asked, .. How is it about. Jesus
Christ? did you lie to me about him too?"
A SHOBT time ago the Rev. Howard Crosby declared In vubllc that no efforts to combat the
A SALT LAKE Pign: "Holiness to the L'lrd! vice ef Intemperance were aTailable, unless
Zion's Co-overative Institution-Wholesale Liq- backed up by a true Christian svlrit. The Inciuor Dealers."
dent which occurred at the YorkvllJe. pollee
~Truth would !Ike to see Rev. Dr. John Hall's court." however, goes f(lr to dlsclese certain lm-.
bank account on one hand and the recording perfections of the Christian temvtuance moveangel's tally of his services on the other.
ment. T. T. Layard, who was brought before
THE Fenians hav held a convention in Phila- Justice Wandell to answer a charge of beastly
delvhia, They want two million dollars with Intoxication, was recognized as being an active
Christian temperance worker and the author
which to begin overations against England.
of many lectures read lu vubUo meetings by
A BABY came to a family In Maine last week. men of the Crosby stamp. We are not to conand a bright ftve-year·old brother, vatting It elude by this that all Christian tem.verance
vlayfully under the chin, inquired, .. Say, how workers are men who oractice the contrary of
what they preach, but with the above incident
was God when you left?"
MME, BLAVATSKY and her fellow theosophists passed to their account. a little modesty in adare no longer subject to the egplonage of the vocating the excellence of their system would
volice in the cities of India. At first they were not be out of vlace,-T1·uth.
followed wherever they went. The government , THoMAS H4BRIBON, the boy evangelist, is reftndlng that they had no designs against the ported insane in Buffalo, whore he ha11 been
welfare of India, withdrew the watch greatly to conducting revival meetings. Some of the
the relief of the vilgrlms.
Methodist clergymea of that city hav declared
THE Rev. Ellis F. Biscoe, of Arlington, N.J., their belief in his lunacy, and, vrotestea against
was expelled by the Newark Conference for lm- his continued exhibitlontl of wildness; but the
morality. The charge was seducing Miss Leon- pastor of the Asbury ohuroh lli of a different
ard. and then sending her improver me·:u- opinion, and the meetinKB'Il'O on.drawlng great
r~~6rikt~d~tnoffihnrttMll' 1~flp81ntl?tfo ifX'~l41: I rorniTo cii~cef!'ra'ft?l" 8~;'8 the Oourier, in an
Ina into the matter found' that the charge was account of his conduct, he ··took possession .of
amply sustained.
the aisles, and even went so far as to climb
uvon the seats, or half waY up the vulpit desk,
THE Rev. H. Walter Miller, an Anglican. vicar stretching out his tall, thin body to Its utmost
in Richmon.d, England, laid down a. pretty stiff bight, and swinging his arms. With coat sleeves
proposition to his varlshloners vrevious to ulled half way uv to the elbows he vassed
EI!.Ster. He declared that .. the man who does ~mong the audience, maklnR' va~ses before
not receive the holy communion at Easter-tide their eyes; now vrostrate in the aisles: now
dishonors Je_sus Christ, breaks the law of the towering up from a pew back, with hands beatchurch, forfeits the name of Christian, FJtarves lng- one another, or stretched to heaven, or
his own soul. and brings himself Into danger
1 ting ·to some startled. and unoffending
cf damnation." Is that all it does. Walter?
~~e~tator: or ravldly flirting- the leaves of the
SoME godless fellow in Philadelphia played an Bible backward and forward; now uttering
Avril fool joke with the Bible used for swearing some stag-e whisper to the unrepentant sinner;
on at the Central Pollee Court in that city. He then suddenly. without waruinl!', shrieking out
removed the inside from tha covers and glued a disjointed sentence of thanksgiving or prayer,
in the vrinted vortion of a dictionary, The immediately afterward, perhaps. getting off a
vrank was not discovered until a large number joke of the most questionable taste." He deof oaths had been sworn on the volume, An clared, on another evening, that twsnty venlinvestigation is ln'"f)rocess. with a view to ascer- tents were in the chancel, though there were
tain how many oaths hav been taken since the only five, and that hundreds of hands were
book was tampered with,
raised for vrayers, whereas the number was
THE term of lmvrlsonment. which a species exceedingly small.
of bigots veculiar to the East, but entirely unA THoUGHTLESS little chlld, some four or five
known in the enlightened West. imposed uvon years old,.clam:bered up onto the roof of his
Mr. D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TnuTH SEEKER. father's house in this city a few days ago, when
will exvire on the 27th of April. His friends he lost his footing, fell to the ground, was
are vrevarin~t to giv him a grand reception on knocked sen·seless, and for several hours his
his return to New York. From a religious life was des paired of. and even yet he is not out
standpoint, the imvrlsonment of Mr. Bennett of danger. Now there is not a man tn Duluth,
was a great blunder-it has made tens of thou- no matter how great a heretic he 111, intleed
sands of Liberals.-Oloude Oountv Blade.
there is not a barbarous Sioux Indian on the
THE Dundee Free Presbytery, Scotland, hav, continent, who, had he been standin~~: near.
by a vote of fifteen to thirteen, adopted an over- would not hav prevented that little fellow from
ture to the General Assembly recognizing the receiving that frhrhtful fall had it been in his
hand of God in the Tay Bridge disaster, and power to da so, Acoordlng to the old musty,
asking the Assembly to devise means for re- men-made creeds, however, "Our Father who
moving temptation to Sunday traveling and art in heaven," who boasts of his pos11esslon of
traffic. One sveaker said that he regarded the unlimited vower, and who vrofesses to love his
disaster as a judgment of God uvon mercantile children so well, stood by and looked on with
trickery In building a bad bridge. Scotland's the utmost indifference and never "moved a
religion is a very nice variety. Knox need not peg" to help that little fellow when his feet began to slip and stretched not forth his hand to
be I!.Shamed of his follo111ers.
break the little fellow's fall, although the old
A CLERGYMAN who had been traveling In a re- Jewish mythology called the Bible, and the old
mote vart of the West was asked by a pious old men:·made creeds, ask us to believe that he
lady if he saw any encouraging signs of .the could hav done so just r.s ei!.SilY as falling off a
svread of religion. ·· I heard something!' he Jog. ~ne clergy p~at(l a good deal about Q-od's
sa~d. rather hesttat~ngl:f, "which yo11 mie:ht "lo.vl!i.g kindness and tend,er !llBrctes," but ~ust
vossibly call encouraging, As I vassed, a wo- at the time thll,t the little boy aP,ove referred to
man cried out to her daughter,' Jerushy Ann I was falling and nee!.led a Q-od, ~f \ndeed ther(lis
you mean, snarly.headed cuss, come right in such a being in the universe, lt 1\IJpears that
to prayers I'" "At a-nother place," lle ad!led, God (if thBl'B is a God! stood by with his bauds,
·• I asked a good woman if she had opnortunl- as it were. in his breeches pockets and offered
ties of hearing a good sermon. 'No;' she no assistance. Now those who wish to love and
replied. • Our only religious privileges consist admire a God of this sort can do so, but for ourof occal!ional funerals,'"
.
self. we prefer to" tie to " a God who h\lJl both
NoT long since some vlous varents, not a the ability and the will to b.elD 1\ fel\ow when he
thousand miles from Cedar Springs, concluded needs help; who, in B)l emer~ency like the
to disabuse the mind of their little daugHter above, and especiltlly in the case of a little child,
about there being a real Santa I.Jlaus, and so, wou"td not wait to be called upon for help. but
after reminding her of-the 111any t~mes they had who would waive all formalities an,q techni\)altold her apo·qt that ~oily personage and discov- ities and ~· vitch in'' and mal!:e h\in!lelf -qseful
erl)t that t·halr teachings had been believed ~Y wheneyer P)l OV~Of. t~n\t"f \s ojler~d, §houjd
the Uttle g~rl, they bo~dly ~nformed h!lr t~at !1-\1 we llver P,epome aatfl!lliEl4 that there 1s a Uod of
her teachings Oll that subject were false, ant! this sort in a._lstenoe, we will endeavor to culthat there was no Santa Claus. The little girl tivate his acqualotance, and we will cheerfully
was wonder-struck, and after asking some and aratuitously .. sveak a good word for him"
questions anu l.'~llectlng fol.' some little time. to the thousands and tMusands o! reade~;s o~

Notts anb <!!lip pings.

~-

Ne-w York, Saturday, April10, 1880.
this great family religious journal.-.Duluth
Tribune.
A scANDAL, involving a very pious young vrofessor, has just developed in a female seminary
at Keylesburg, Indiana, At the beginning of
the vresent scholastic year, a graduate of Harvard University, named Homer Eaton. was engaged to fill the vrofessorshlp of Eoglish literature in Mount Hove semlnarv for the education
of young ladles, Eaton was a proflclent scholar,
and a gentleman in his apvearance and address.
He had strong religious convictions and taught
a class In one of the Sunday-schools. Last
MondayJ>rofessor Eaton suddenly disappeared,
and InQuiries after him were answered by his
late teacher associates In a very vague and unsatisfactory manner. On the several trains that
day the parents of young ladies arrived, and
proceeded straight to the seminary, actlog very
mysteriously. The almost incredible lij;atement
is made that during his few months' connection with the institution he has seduced a large
number o! the alrls, his victims being mostly
members of the junior class, which came dlrsctly under his supervision. His modus ove1 ..
andi in each case avvears to hav been. first, In·
duls:ence as a teu.cher, then profession of love,
after which ruin was easily accomvlished under
promise of marrla~~:e. It Is allell'ed that seven-

<!tutnts of t~t lUttk.
·
ONE of the Atlalitic cables.broke on the 31,
THE Empress of Russia is said to be dying.
THEBE is an epidemic of typhoid fever In
Pittsburgh. Pa.
THE war on the Jesuits .in Frauce continues
with unabated vigor,
SoME of the steamers on Long Island Sound
are now us!ng the electric light.
EmsoN has invented a flying-machine. but It
has not been tried in public yet.
DE L'Ess&Ps, the French engineer. of Stlez: and
Panama Canal fame. has departed for France.
A PETRIFIED Indian, six: feet three Inches In
!aneth, was dug uv recently neap Bladensburg,
Maryland.
NEARLY thrAe thousand acros· of valuable
woodland In Madison, N.J., were swevt by fire
a few days ago.

UPRISINGs and meetings among the Hlndoos
in India are revorted. Men, women. and ohildren are massacred.
_ Ili:.~.li~_Yor~_!I~~.9.~.!!:.LQg.~f,WJJl.Q,e,JthlW~··
t~~\l!}l;mWotb\.61\txt~'W.l~lllmt!d'tolrll:e cats and dogs. ·
proper relations with the .pious young profesHosTILITIES hav commenced between Ru~sla
sor. The awful secret was divulged last Sunday and China by an invasion of Russian territory
morning by Miss Ella Bertl·am, one of the older by 2o.ooo Chinese troops.
.
ll'irls, .. who; under promise of marriag!l, had
yielded to Eaton's desires. Subsequently she
STUIKEs are still the order of the day. Carobserved Eaton's attention to other of her class- pen tars. 'longshoremen, carvet-weavers and
mates, and. suspecting treachery, watched him. satchel-makers are now on strike In this ~itY.
and discovered enoullh to convince her he was
A '"REFORMED CATHOLIC" clerayman of tht 51
a base villain and deceiver. She confronted city eloped a few days ago with one of the lambs
him in the presence of the faculty last Sunday of his flock, leaving a wife and three children.
morning, but he coolly denied the truth of hat·
grave charges and demanded a full RI\d minute
BY a oollierv exvloslon at Anderlnes, Belinvestigation at the halldB of b.ls associates. glllm, on the 31•t ult., forty-two persons were
That nlaht, however, he suddenly disappeared. killed. Forty-tour othet·s who were In the pit
and has not been seen or lleard of since. Every at the U~e escaped.
·
effort will be made to ferret him out and vunlsh
EIGHTEEN men started on a six-day go-as.youhim for his heartless crimes. Three of his vlease walking-match on Monday morning last
youna victims are ·said to be enciente. Ea.ton's In this city. Over live thousand people at ftftlf
parents liv at Ipswich. Maes .. and are hil!'hly cents a head witnessed the start.
respectable osovle,
PoLITI03 has taken another turn In Ca.lftorSENATOR McDoNALD. of Indiana. a Democrat, nla. At the recent municipal election In Saa
has introduced lnto.the Senate a bill to refund Francisco the Citlz~n·s pa~y defeated thl)
to the University of Notre D~me du ~ac, of St. Workingmen by a large lnajvrity.
Joseph cou:aty,lndiana. the sum of two thouTHE English Conservative party Will! beaten
sand tjlree hundred and tnirtr-four dollars and
seventy ceuts. being the amount of duty vald by the Liberals in the recent election. Oharles
13radlaugb,
the celebrated Atheist, and editor of
on sundry importations of paintings on glass.
the NatiD!lat Reformer, has been elected to Parlmvorted from Europe by that noted Roman liament.
Catholic Institution. The law. a'! it stands on
the statute books, allows the Importation free
A WEALTHY English earl left this city a few
of duty of phllosoohlcll.l and scientific apvara- days ago for Montana. where he Intends t<J
tus. instruments, and vrevarations. statuary. stock a rnnche with several thousand hea.d of
casts of !llarb!e. bronze. alabaster, or vlaster of cattle from Texas. He will ship his beef t()
Paris, vaintings, drawings or etculngo, spe- England.
cially Imported in good faltll tor the use of any
ON the evening of the 2d a terrific storm burst
society or institutlon incorporated or estab- over the town of Ottawa, K 1.n., tearing down
lished for vhl!osophlcal, educational, literary trees. denlQllshlng houses, blowln~t o<~.rs from
or sclentlftc purposes. It also allows the in- the tr!'Cli:, anrl woundin~t a lo.rR:o number of
troduction without duty of regalia and gems people. One person was killed and two fatally
and statues and specimens of sculptur\l, spe- injured,
cially imvorted in good faith for ti;\e 1186 of any
A FEW days ago the Mayor of Pittsburgh PR.,
society Incorporated or e~taoilshed for philo·
sophlcal, lite:r~r.-. or religious purposes. It had to order·tbe volice to clear out a Presbyte-was under thts latter provision that the Romleh rian church in that city. There were a doz:3n
firm in New York swindled the government for flghts In vro1;rress at one time amon11the plllarBI
years by getting papist prle11ts to "malta affida- and deaaons of the chnl"ch. and the ladies took
vits On blanks that tf\a !l,Ttl\li€S mentioned were a hand in the battle,
lntendeq {o:r tqe w~e o.t 11, society established for
EIGHT thoroughly converted Chrlstlnns were
a religion~ p-qrvose, a11,q tl~en tllltnll up the banged for murder on the 21.. one In Vermont,
blank with ten, tweutY, or a hundred times in three in :rd.lsajssil)vi, two in Kentueky. onA in
valqe wl:lat the· priest had really ordered. It Louls.lana, and oue at Washington, D. C. The
would seem to any reasonable mind that the head of the latter was torn from the body by the.
free list as above quoted was ample enO\IIdl to fall from the gallows.
meet the rlgh1ful demands of any educational
A M&THOlHS~ church at Binghamton was
institution. But the Unlverslty.of Notre Dame
is the crack the(l.logical eemlnary of the Romlsh struclt by ll~thtninll on last Sunday i!vening
churl<h. in America. Good American t>I~Jtte durl~ii Bjlrvlce, Four versons were severely
~~:hiss will not do for its windows, ~t ~~st hav shoc~ed, exverlenced a change of heart, "got
them filled with stained jj\1\B~ ~ma~e& o~ aal~ts reUKIOn," and joined tlle churoh. On the sam&
and other dBiili\UI· aJt,d !ll"U,Bt ~e.t t.\J,Bijl) from day a steeple in Wheeling, Va., was blown down.
abroad; lt w11s re(,lnlred to par duty en tmese
BoMB: of the leadlnlli" cltiz~ns of Ale::orandr£Bi.
extravagances, ~us"t. a!! ~nJ other imvorters Va., recent\JI tt'lok the entire edition of an unwou.id li"av J;>B\d, No other society asks to be pcpu\1<!" :aewsvaver from a steamer, wnlch had
relieved from the payment of such duties; "Qqt brought it from Washington. and thnw It into
with the bold effrontery always charaQteristic the river. They hav b.een arrested on a charga
of the church of the everlastina beggars, these of vlracy, They had better adopt ComstocK.'>~
priests and nuns of :t-"{otre D.a.me come to Con- method next time. It is more sneaking and·
gress demanql~~ that a special act of Co~gr~ qoward\Y. but safer, and the effect, eo faa as
shall be passeu to refund the $U3~ paid in su1)vresslon Is concerned. is the same-a wtde;r
dutlo~ !or their extrava,raut ch\\roll on~aments, clroulatlon for the unpopular sheet,
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bl t 1 v no ings. Religion, then, considered a~ a b~lief or
ages in which .man ~ived, an was~ e o .ea ~
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religious point of view, h e was st1 more 1 e e ceremonies' is seen to have a natura
brute mentally than at the time he is :first brou~ht due to naturp.l causes. It depen s upj: hwo actor~:
Will the Coming Man Worship God 1
to our notice by prehistoric arch::eology. Occ~p!ed_ qualities of the human mind, fear, se s ness, gratl·
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
for ages in contests with wild beasts and obtammg tude, wonder, admiration, etc., and the external
That religions, considered as systems of doctrine, food , his life was of a kind not adapted to favor
d
hthe world
· d fwhose phenomena are ever present to the
have been developed from simple condi~ions, many contemplation of natural phenomena, an w. en, ml~utohe~:lt will be asked, How came man to have
theologians are. wi~ling to c.o~cede ; l;mt. they all after ages of mental developmbt undter ;xcep.~on- a religious nature, a tendency to wors~ip which. in
continue to mamtam that rehgwn, consideied as an ally favorable circumstances, he egan o orm 1 eas the individual is antecedent to experience, whwh
element of the human mind or a predisposition. to and to frame hypotheses, they must have been very now depends not upon any o~servation of nature,
worship, is a primordial part of man's nature, With simple, crude, and indistinct.
.
.
which depends not upon expenences such as those
How natural that he should invest mammate through which our savage ancestors passed?. The
which he must have been endowed when he came
from the hand of his maker. And as certainly as objects with his owri thoughts and feelings! Here answer, in the light of ~odern psychology, Is not
thirst implies water and hunger food, as c~rtain\y as is mdicated an intellectual condition hardly above difficult to give, at least 1!1 a general way. In the
fear implies something to dread, and affectiOn be~n~s that of the brutes. "My dog," says Darwin, "a course of ages, states of mmd l?rod~ced by th~ outto love the religious element of man's nature, It IB full-grown and very sensible animal, was· lyin~ on ward world have become orgamzed m the race m the
affirmed, presupposes a personal intelligent being the lawn du.ring a hot and s~ill day; but at a httle form of tendencies. A father who has acquired the
whom it is our duty to reveren?e and adore. . .
i distance a s!lght breeze occasiOnally mov~d. an open habit of drunkenness mav transmit to his offspring
But if the theory of evolutiOn be ·true, rehgw~, parasol, whwh would have been whol~y disie~arded the result of his experience in .the form ~fan api?eregarded as an element of human ~ature, as far ~s It by the ~og had any one stoo.d near It. As It was, tite for stimulants. There are Islands havmg spemes
is such, as well as a body of doctnne; has come mto every tune that the parasol shghtly moved, the ~og of animals and birds possessing an instinctive fear of
existence naturally with .the ~eve~opment o~ the; growled fiercely ~nd ba~·ked. ~e must, I th~k, man but which exhibited no fear of him when man
race. If man has a relatiOnship With the ammals 1 have reasoned to h1mself m a rap1d and lmconscwus :first'visited those islands. Man by his destructive
below him and has risen from the condition of, manner that movement Without any ap~al:tlnt cause agency has produced in these anima!s .sensations
creatures i~capable of religious ide:J.B and de':oid of indicated the presence o~ some strange .hvmg .agen~; which by repetition, and by the transmiBBIOn of the
a religious nature then his tendency to worsh1p, not 1I and no stranger had a nght to be on h1s terntory results on the brain and nervous system through
less than his beli~f in regard t? the J?Ower. that he (Destiny of Ma~, vol. ~' P· 65).
.• , successive o-enerations, have become condensed and
worships, must have been acquzr.ed j_ m whwh case
"An authentw.case Is on record of a sky~-terner, fixed in th:'species as an instinct which, whenever
it presupposes thos.e causes only whwh have com- says Fiske, "bemg. a?custom~d to obtam .favora man who firot produced the impression, appear!!;
bined to produce this tendency.
from his master by Bltt~ng on his haunches, will also manifests itself in a very positive manner. So the
The evidence seems to· be abundant that there are 8it before his pet India-rubber ball placed on the shepherd dog and sporting dogs have characteristics
tribes on the earth to. day enti1ely destitute of relig- chimney-piece, evidently beseeching it to j.ump ~o~n which, although originally ac ui~ed, are now innate
ion. or if they have it at all, it is in such a rudi- and play with him. Such a fact as this Is quite m or instinctive. Thus that whwh lS learned, whether
medtary' condition that travelers are unable to harmony with Auguste Comte's suggestion that such
· h
from a personal teacher or b:y contact Wit nature,
d 1 h
observe any indications of it. Of a tribe of Bech- intelligent anifmafls a~ dogs, fa pes, an e ep ants may and is repeated through centuries, may produce states
uanas, Moffat, who was among them. many years, be capable o
ormmg a ew fetichistic notions. f . d h' h b h d't a pear in the descendsays : "'l'he people have many ceremomes and super- The be~avior of the te~·:rier here rests upon the ~n ~~ht t~e wfor! ~rea \ftud~s or predispositions.
stitio11 s, believe in the influence of witchcraft and assumptiOn that the ba~l1s ~pen to the same scrt. of " { . t . . h 't0 d
b't, or more properly incharms; but no one of them has the remotest ref- entreaty which prevails w1th the master; whwh
nstmc 18 m erl e. a 1
'a b h b'
b
Y
erence to religion. They have no. knowledge what- im lies not that the wistful brute accredits the ball sticts.a:re states of mm? ~ro uce . Y a. Its, an
' 1 b ut th at m
· h'IS mm
· a th e d'IS t'me t'IOn b e- repetitiOn . and transmiSsiOn
ever of idols or anything inten d ed to represent an witph a sou
.
. . .orgamzed m thed race.
invisible power, and consequently have nothing of a tween life' and inanimate existence has never been Although mnat~ m the IndiVIdual, they are ue to
religious character" (En c. Brit., art. Bechuanas).
thoroughly established. Just this confusion between ~nce~tral experien~es. h ~ a~e f.;l ~f th~se ten" There is," says Darwin, "ample evidence, de- things living and things not living is present enCJes, B?me goe ' o~ ei 8 a ·.
e ave 0 some
rived, not from hasty travelers, but from men who throu bout the whole philosophy of fetichism, and extent aptitude for musw, mechamcs, poet~y, oratory,
have long resided with savages, that numerous races the !onfnsion between things seen and things philosophy,_ language. We have t.endenme.s to ~em
have exi~ted, ancl still exist, who have no idea of one d amed which suggests the notion of another self pc;,rance or mtemperance, to chastity or hcentwus~
or more gods, and who have no words in their Jan- b~rongs to this same twilight stage of intelligence: ness, t? truthfulness or f~lsehood, .to courage or
guages to express such an idea" (Des. of Man, vol. in which primeval man has not yet clearly demon- cow!l'rdwe. The~e . tendenCies of . mmd, as well as
·
63)
strated his immeasurable superiority to the brutes" bod1ly charact~nstws, come to us as. a legacy from
I, tuhb~ck in his "Ori~rin of Civilization" and
th and M th-Makers p . 221-2).
form~r ~e.neratwns, 3:nd, although mdepen~ent of
"£'1"e'Instorlc .J.Ime~;, l{UutB~; ~ue ~e<!HlllUllltl<l ur LUauy (M~v nn tnes! JaCtB lll ill.1uu, u I!! tlV!ueuo, '"' --- --"-- ---"--- 1 · - r -------, '---~ ,_ ; - - . -~ ':1---;.l 1-;rtravelers and explorers to show· that there are McLennan remarks, that "the simplest hypothesis, our ~n?estors. ~Ve are not born with. mnate Ideas,
numerous tribes without religion, and remarks him- and the first to occur to men, seems to have been b~t 1t IB un~uestwnable that. we come mto t~eworld
self that" sailors, traders, and philosophers, Roman that natural phenomena are ascribable to the pres- With orgams~s whose actiOns and re.actwns are
Catholic priests, ancl Protestant missionaries, in an- ence in animals, plants, and things, and in the forces largely determ!ned by the form and quahty of st~uc
cient and in modern times, in every part of the globe, of nature, of such spirits prompting to action as tur~, and they.mclude all ~hose result~ of .g~neratwns
have concurred in stating that there are races of men men are conscious they themselves possess" (Fort- whwh appear m us as apt1tudes and mtmtwns.
altogether devoid of religion. .
. The ques- nightly Review, 1869, p. 422).
I believe, then, that our .religious n.ature, as far ;lB
tion as to the general existence of religion among
"Man," says Goethe, "is a true Narcissus ; he we p~ssess such a nature, IB due ultimately t? the
men is indeed to a great extent a matter of defini- delights to see his own image everywhere; and he expe111.ences of ou~ anc~s~ors. The co.nte~platwn of
tion. If the mere sensation of fear and the recog- spreads himself underneath the universe like the nature and th~ d1spos1t.wn to .worship mdu.ced. by
nition that there are probably other beings more amalgam behind the glass." Thus man, projecting ages of expe~wnce, durmg which fear, adm1ratwn,
powerful than man are sufficient alone to constitute his own nature unconsciously out upon the field of wonder, gr.atitude, and rever~nce hav~ be~~ cona religion, then we must, I think, admit that religion natural phenomena, investing the objects around stantl:y exm~ed, have resulted m a pred1~pos1t~on to
is general to the human race. But when a child him with his own thoughts and feelings, commences wors~1p, whwh, ~lt~~ugh d~e .t~ experience m. t~e
dreads the darkness and shrinks from a lightless worship by contemplating him~>elf. To early man race, IS now a pnorz m the md1v1dual wher~ver It Is
room, we never regard that as evidence of religion. pieces of wood and stone were intelligent objects, f.e~nd. T~us much as to the natu!·al genes1s· of reMoreover, if these definitions be adopted, we cannot and he sought to win their favor and secure their hgwn ~ons1dered as a part ?f ~an s nature.
longer regard religion as peculiar to man. We must aid. Later he invests with his own nature the
Outside o~ the hu~an mmd It. p~esupposes, not a
admit that the feeling of a dog or a horse towards mountains rivers and clouds the sun moon and personal bemg who Implanted It m man, and the
' power of abstraction
'
' increases
'
. of wh om IB
. mans
' h'1gh e.st an d. no blest d uty,
its master is of the same character, and the baying stars; and ' when the
worship
of a dog to the moon is as much an act of worship with the development of reason and imagination, he but. that w:orld of _Phenomena, With all1ts ~ealth 3:nd
as some ceremonies which have been so described by forms conceptions of beings more or less like him- vanety, With all Its. beauty and def.ormity, whwh
travelers" (Origin of Civilization, p. 121).
self but invisible to the eye and incognizable to all confronted our earhest ancestors as It confronts us
The statement of Lubbuck, that there are tribes the 'senses.
to-day. The instinctive fear of. man exhibited by
devoid of religion unless indeed we no "longer
"We still say," says Mill, "the sun rises and sets wild ani~als imp lie~ the e:cistenc~ of man and those
regard religion as peculiar to man," is significant. and comes to the meridian the sea ebbs and flows destructive acts whwh exmted than· dread and terror.
It indicates that there is no sharp dividing line Languages were formed by' men who believed thes; And. if t~e religious te~de~cies of man have been
between religious and unreligious creatures, and of objects to have life and active power in themselves" acqmred m the manner mdwated, they presuppvse,
itself is sufficient to suggest that as the higher relig- (Logic, vol. i, p. 364).
in ad~ition to the susceptible ~ind, no~ a. supernatuions hav been evolved froiD the lower ones, so the
"Man paints himself in his gods," says Schiller; ral bemg who endowed man w1th a rehg1ous nat~re
lowest religions have grown out of conditions with and the character of his gods is determined by his when he al?peared on. the earth, but the matenal
which we me accustomed to associate nothing of a own for the reason that he worships unconsciously world that Impressed h1m and produced those mental
religious character. Certain it is, there are tribes in to hlmself, his own qualities abstra~ted from him· states, .whic~ have been repeate~ an~. the results
which the intellectual faculties are so feeble that the self and viewed objectively, whether in the piece of tr~nsm1tted 1~ the f?rm .of a preg1~posi~IOn. to warphenomena of nature have as yet scarcely become wood, the passing clouds, the flowing stream, the sh1p. !here IB not~mg m the rehg1ous mstmct that
an object of thought. Accordmg to the theory of quiet stars, the changing moon, or the glorious sun; de~ermmes the _PartiCular form or charact~r of the
evolution, all the higher races of men have come up whether in a personal being sitting on a throne with obJect of worship. T~~t depends upon the. mtellectthrough stages in which the lowest on earth yet a crown on his head and a scepter in his hand or ual and moral conditiOn of the worshiper, due
remain. Who can doubt that the men who lived in in a power that
'
chiefly to the instruction he has personally received
the earlier ages of human existence were as destifrom parents and teachers.
.
tute of religion as are the Bechuanas or Arafuras of
"Warms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze,
But in every stage of religious thought, as we have
· 11ectua1 con d itwn
·
Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees"
to-day ? 0 f t h e mte
of man in a
seen, from the lowest fetichism to the loftiest monovery remote past, we know something from the
vVith malice and revenge in his own heart, he theism, the real object of man's fear, reverence, or
rough implements of stone which have outlasted the cannot help believing he is surrounded by beings devotion is the qualities of the human mind with
bones of the rude men who made them.
who delight in making him suffer and to whom he which he invests the .external world. Man cannot
"Religiously," says \Vinchell, "there is little to therefore prays in fear and trembling. Nature, in rise above or get beyond his own nature. Of beings
be affirmed or inferred of the paleolithic tribes. her pleasant moods, excites opposite feelings. 'l'he having characteristics essentially different from his
Some curiously wrought flints may have served as genial sunshine, abundant game,.health, success in own, he cannot possibly conceive. He may imagine,
religious emblems; and the discovery of deposits of combat, whatever gratifies him, he ascribes to beings on some distant star, beings higher- than himself or
food near the ,body of the dead may very naturally who possess the good qualities of which he is con- different in their external appearances, yet the posibe regarded as evidence of a belief in future life" scious in himself; and to them he prays in reverent tive and final predicates which he gives to these be(Adamites and Preadamites, P· 36).
recognition of their superior power, in grateful ac- ings are necessarily drawn from his own nature.
But there was a yet more remote and a more rude knowledgment of his own dependence, aud with an An analysis of all such conceptions will show that
stone age. And there must have been yet earlier eager desire to secure a continuance of these bless· although we can extend our thoughts quantitatively,
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yet the quality of o~r thoughts is determined by our
In ~ur humble way we imitate those imperial and plebeian direct contravention of the Constitution was enacted to punn_ature and surroundm_gs.. _We can have ideals supe- conspirators. We hav a wonderful detective system, by ish sedition and another to punish frauds on the United Stales
rwr to ourselves as mdividuals, but no ideals the II!eans of which married people of either sex who wish for banks. This raised a stonn that swept the old rotten unelements of which do not exist· in the species to d1vorces can be accomodated. H a cashier or clerk makes! principled partisans of monarchy from power. Jefferson
which we belong.
an enemy he can be "shadowerl," and brought into infinite and Madison, who, W cbsler said, "knew the Constitu\ion
Keeping in view this obvious principle a rigid trouble a?d expense.
·
better than any men that ever lived," drew up the Virginia
analysis of religion will enable us to see that as a
There IS, however, one man who seems to hav reduced and Kentucky resolutions.
Jefferson was elected Presisystem of thought in which phenomena are as~ribed this spyin~ business to a science, and to· h.av e~listed the dent. The above is a brief history of the matter.
to a being or to beings who are br r eved to be proper cl~rgy, ch~rches, and many of the I>Li:y to bring grist to hlp
How then does it come that to·day the courts of the
objects of worship, it is an indirect form of self- pnvate m11l. It has been reserved for us in the United I United States will (the Constitution never having been
knowledge. As Feuerbach has shown with much ~tates to turn out the champion sneak of all nations and altered on the point) by a strainer\ construction in a crimifullness and variety of illustration man uncon- t1mes; for Tony Comstock, although not by many a thou- nal suit where the uefendant is accused of a mere statutable
sciously lltudies his own nature in the 'contemplation sand the first who has made his profit by crawling, is, so far offense (mala proMbita), of merely exercising one of his
of gods long before his intellectual and moral as we know, the first who has tried to make crawling natural and inalienable rights-yes, inalienable, so help me
_respectable, and to establish it as the really proper and bon- God l if such a thing there be !-dare to convict and punish
nature becomes a direc~ object of study.
In every age man discovers and recognizes that orable method of progression through the world. The with the highest penalties, fine and hard-labor imprisonment,
-what was in a yre?eding age. regarded as the true strange thing in the l!llatter is the facility with which when the founders of the Constitution, with the whole na·
god was the subJective nature of man viewed object- r~spectable oeople-clergymen, judges, and other excellent tion to back them, refused to giv this power to punish even
ive~y_. When a nation or a race has outgrown a CllJz~u~-suffer themselves to be hoodwinked and humili- crimes every man's conscience told him were wrongs?
ated into the position o! peepers at keyholes and surrepti- Yes, refused it in their discussions ; refused it in the
rehgwn! the old. god comes to be regarded only as
conceptiOnal bemg corresponding with the mental tious readers of priva~ti letters. Men who would scorn to instrument itself ; solemnly reiterated that reflisal in
r<'arl even an open letter lying unguarded before them will amendment number ten ; rose up and repeated it ten years
condition of the times in which it prevailed. The
eagerly peruse letters which it is certain were p.ot intended afterwards when Congress tried to punish sedition and
picture tak~n in childhood cannot be looked upon as
for them to read. and the time of courts with all the attend- fraud. In the name of all the gods at once, is there not
a correct hkeness of the same individual grown to
ant expense is taken up in the investigation of some alleged uoubt here, to s~y the very least? Amend your Constit\1·
manhood. No more can man be pleased with the case CJnceroiug the lise of naughty words in a private letter. tion; let such men as Beunett go free, with ten thousand
!llental image ?f himself that was formed during his
People hav a sort of blind tem•r of unseen a·ttacks, and othe1s you are oppressing thus lawlessly. Yes, 'tis the
mtellectual childhood. As between the likeness of the boldest lion may be scared by the fluttering of an old courts are the criminals in such cases. Judges sworn to
the youth and that of the man, there is more or shirt on a pole. Tnese "detectives" and curators of private regard the C.,nstitution are the uJienders, and Congress also
less. resemblance, so between the gods of two morals hav found this out, and they hav a great deal of fun participates anu should be equally liable could it not plead
perwds, separated by ages and widely different in as well as profit in seeing how people who are worth a idiocy. Here is tyranny unspeakably wrong added to it.
their intellectual condition, there will be much in thousand times more than thev are become frightened by You drag men hundreds of miles from their counties, and
common.
the waving of their miserable rags.
compel them to defend themselves at their own expense
The profoundly religious man of to-day never
The safeguard of all purity is franknees and openness. anu never reimburse them. Here is the sum of it. A citirecognizes the identity between himself and the There are many things in the life of most men and of many zen livs under a free constitutional government, he is told.
objec~ of _his. wor.llhiJ?; but he sees the applicability women which they would prefer. to keep out of sight; and He reads in that Constitution that Congress cannot punish
of this prmmple In timet! and among people having this is only saying that most men and many women are im- any offense except what is named therein. He is an attor·
conceptions of God that are gross and low. The perfect. But it is a mistake to ~et up for absolute perfec- ney, we will suppose, and being called upon to prosecute a
enlightened Christian readily admits this to be true tion, and a great deal betteJ.· frankly to recogniz3 fault and claim against the governmen~ by a poor man, who is unable
to pay coste for witnesses, agrees, as is customary with
of the ignorant savage. The well-informed Chris- challenge examination.
The spies nnd sneaks of society find .their profit in the lawyers, to do it for a contingent sum, and advance the
tian and the enlightened Hebrew of to-day admjt
that many of the Old Testament representations of lack of honesty and the desire to appear better than it is costs. He gets his money. Ten years afterwards he is
deity are very imperfect, aud they apologize for which is so common a failing of hum11nity. Comstock'~ told that an act of Congress existed making his laudable
their grossness by saying that God in those days profitable business would soon come to an end if his victims act a penitentiary crime. But Congress had also declued
all prosecutions were barred in two years, and the Consti·
accommodated himself to the rude, ignorant condi- would j<lst laugh in his ugly,face and defy him.
tution ssys Cc.ngress cannot puniEh any offenses but trea·
tion of the people, since they were unable to enterson, piracy, etc., etc. His act is not o11e of the classes over
tain any conceptions of God unless they were of a
Perversion of' Law.
which CongreES has power-surely he is safe. But no! He
being like themselves. But it is just as certain that
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: What an is indicted secretly, dragged hundreds of miles for trial,
the conception of God by the theologian of to-day awful thing is law in a republic such as ours I The Coninto trial, found guilty, and sent to the penitentiary,
is a conception of the nature of man·; and whenever stitution. is the supreme law, and all a?ts ?f Congress or forced
while a heavy fine is put upon him, and meantime his home
the Theist has recourse to volition to supply the state leg1slatures contrary to the Constttutwn are utterly ·
·
· to th.e s t.ree t s. I s
so ld to pay 1· t an d h'1s fam il y d nven
m
nexus between cause and effect, he unconsciously nu11 , vm'd , an d · f n~ e:ffiect.. No.t the unanimous enactments 1s
this an exaggerated case? No! I swear it is not. Cases
invests nature with his own human personality.
of all. the law-making bodtes m the Union hav the least without number similar to it hav o!!curred. No a ealfrom
. .iLaant=r.u..t<Li.hALunl.............._=•.,..~-L--->.h.<L.Cir.-bLL- ·Ull>lil"I\....-coun~;-- --· ·------ ·- ·- ·· · -- -- -- -~Iili.RKIIOPfxvmE; -- ·· .. __Since lY9.J:.!l.biP had its ori.lr.in iJLman's contemplatwiiOil:iis own nature, m observmg llimself retlecte<T tutw~.. And so tender is the law of the rights of men that
Oregon, Mo., Feb. 17, 1880.
from the mirror of his own thoughts, in fearing and in cnmtnal cases, where the accused is guilty of crimes of
---------reverencing his own qualities seen illusively in the the blackest dye, if there be the least doubt as to the constiMr. Bennett's Reception.
objective world, the conclusion seems unavoidable tutionality of the statute he is tried under, he must go
To THE Evrro:a. OF THE T:a.uxn BEEKER, Sir: I hav been
that the continuance of worship must depend UJ?On acquitted and free. How much more so is this the case
the continued recognition of a personality like him- where offenses created by statute-actions harmless, even noticing the many auggestions of our friends regarding .Mr.
self behind or immanent in the world of phenomena. laudable, in themselves, but forbidden by tho law-making Bennett's reception at the close of his prison conftneme~t.
I am quite sure that but few comparatively know more of
To say that God exists, that it is our duty to worship power-are the subject of judicial consideration. If an
the deadly hate of priesthood towards the Liberals, and of
him, that worship consists in contemplating his honest court should recede with horror from the first untheir determination to destroy L!beralisin, than I. Hence,
constitutional
step
towards
punishing
one
proved
guilty
of
majesty, his goodness his love, in adoring arid praisI know this occasion rtquires a manifestation by all lovers
ing him fo1' what he is as well as for what he does, murder, how should it act in a like case of accusation of of liberty that will last long after a ride upon the Hudson
a
contract,
accepting
a
present
for
labors
ren·
having
made
and then to say that all our conceptions of him are
in her moot magnificent steamer, or a dinner at Delmonico's
but illusions, that all our thoughts of him, on which dered, or of selling tobacco without license, or sending a dining table will be forgotten, although thousands of our
our admiration and love are founded, are no repre- lottery ticket, or advertising on a bank- bill, or using a cop· friends and workers may be there, and nothing could giv
sentation of him at all, that he is an unknown and per boiler without registry, or violating a postal law, or me more pleasure than that Mr. Bennett's reception should
unknowable something entirely beyond our compre- sending forbidden matter through the mail, or selling astouish the civilized world. But as these costly manifests·
books deemed obscene by some people ? etc., etc.
hension-these two statements taken. together are,
In addition, to save citizens from persecution and guard tions are but relics of religious .barbarism, and as a nation's
it seems to me, quite inconsistent and absurd. On
their rights, the laws hav provided, from immemorial time, reception cannot do honor to Mr. Bennett, a nation's tears
hearing them the first time, a mind unperverted by
that no one shall be tried except in the county of the fact- cannot erase the blot his imprisonment placed upon the fair
theological teachings would, I think, wonder whether that i~, ~here the act was committed-and hav placed a brow of our Declaration of Independence, or illumine the
God, if anything, were not really a demo.n amusing great number 0f safeguards around the accused, such as sta.rs upon our nation's !:lag with their wonted brilliancy.
himself by making man a victim of illusion, decep- requiring witnesses to come on his summons, trying him Hence, let us use wisdom in this matter. That an unpartion, and fraud.
near his home where his character and that of his accusers alleled rece)!ltion should be given this;man, whose unjust imA god has no significance or value for an ardent are known.
prisonment has caused his friends so many sleepless nights,
worshiper unless he can contemplate him as a being
When the Constitution of the Union was framEd the I know, but with as little expense as possible. If we would
like himself, who approves and disapproves human founders were most jealous respecting those rights. When advance the cause of Liberalism, it must be by educating
actions, who sees man's movements, who hears his it was proposed to giv Congress a general power to punish the people, or if we would use our money to the best advanwords, who sympathizes with him in misfortune and offenses, not only the great majority of the members of the tage to stop the rapidity of the car of destruction which the
distress, to whom he can appeal when in need of aid, convention, but the whole people, were aroused to anger prieethood, behind the screen, are so adroitly engineering-,
and from whom blessings come in response to prayer. and ecorn. "They would never allow it; never adopt such and every now and then beneath its weight crushing some
What cares the devotee for the "absolute," the an instrument." So when power was given to Congress to of our most needed and noble men and women, we can do
"unconditi0ned," the "unknowable," a god with- punish treason, piracy, felonies on the high seas, counter- no better than to sustain and circulate THE T:a.UTH SEEKER,
out any of those human qualities with the contem- feiting United States coin and securities, offenses against a paper open for the discussion of all questions pertaining
plation of which in fear, in reverence, in love, wor- laws of nations, offenses arising in the army, navy, forts, to human pmgress, whose editor has not carried the load of
ship commenced and worship has been sustained etc., and no other offenses whatsoever, the makers o.f the aristocracy upon his shoulders ti\1 he has become humpback,
through all the ages of man's existence as a religious Constitution declared in the debates why they did so. Read hence afraid to meet the enemy. Now let such of us as hav
the speech of Holmes, of Massachusetts, on that subjtet. five dollars, more or less, to spare, •use it to place THE
being?
What a fearful picture he presents of citizens dragged from TRUTH SEEKER in the hands of those who cannot otherwise
fTO BE CONTINUED.]
their counties for trial among strangers ! And everybody hav it. I really •hil'lk that a half a dozen TRUTH SEEKERS
in the thirteen colonies agreed that 'twere better to be under properly circulaled in a city like this would educate the
[.From the Newark Reoister.J
British despotism even than under such a condition. Read pwple more than a Liberal League of two hundred members
The Spy System in the United States.
Patrick Henry and Madison and R~ndolph and others. A without it. I hav little or no infl.\lence in this direction,
There are two ways to get the better of an opponent ; one measure was proposed to giv Congress power to enforce the neither do I wish to exert any, but I must appeal to the
is to meet him in open and fair conflict, and the other is to powers already given, and all other powers, by legislation, friends that they do not unneces!arily use money for one
etab him in the dark. The former is· regarded as the manly necessary and proper to carry them out. Madison said it was day's manifestation. Also we who cannot attend Mr. Benway, the latter as the method of thieves and assas~ins. Just not necessary, because the grant of a power carried with it the nett's reception in New York city, let us, upon that day,
now in Russia both of the two great CoBfl.icting parties seem grant of all powers necessary to enforce it. Patrick Henry call the people together in our own localities, expressly to
to hav adopted the dark lantern policy. The Nihilists plG>t said, Congress might assume power to punish other offenses. review the matter of stamping out our Liberal literature,
al!d the emperor counterplots. The regnant authority hu- Madison and others said they never would venture to do so. and underetandine; we are to raise all the money we can to
miliates itself by following suspected persons into their But to satisfy this scruple the amendment number ten was circulate THE TRUTH SEEKER in our localities. Let every
Liberal League in the United States do this, and we will
houses and homes, and questions servants, follows women, made, declaring '' all powers not granted are reserved to soon
fl.nil the priestly tyrant weakening in power, and the
bribes anybody, and deacends to any sort o! meanness to the states or people." And all parties were satisfied.
people advancing in education, which alone can save this
But
as
in
Congress
there
are
always
enough
men
who
are
compasa its ends. The other party follows similar tactics ;
nation from the chasm of ignorance and slavery now at its
AMELIA H. CoLBY.
it explodes mines, encourar;es assassins, and rivals the im, ignorant and careless as to the measures they vo\e on, and feet.
Lockport, N. Y., March 30, 1880.
others who are blindly factious or corrupt, soon a bill in
perlaliets in the Guy Fawkes line of business.
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the class of judicial tyrants which now curse this country. I ardent Christian, and hates Infidels with a hearty intensity.
He exhibits an absoHue delight in saying, with particular She may naturally be one of the finest women that ever
pomp and emphasis, to a poor unfortunate fellow-being, breatheel but she has no sympathy or charity for an unbe" The sentence of the court is that you be confined at hard liever, a~d prefers him to be in prison to enjoying his natuD. M. BENNETT, Editor.
labor in the Albany Penitentiary for the term of five years." ral freedom. In my opinion she would have been perfectly
These men named r~present the mAjesty and dignity of this capable of playing the rolP. of Bloody Mary, Queen of Eilg.
y
great nation, and they manipulate one of its great courts, land, who burned to tleath two. hund_red and eighty unfortuPUBLISHED EvEEY SA.TUEDAY, A.T $3.00 PER EA.R. but it is most pitiful that the United States has not better nate persons who dared to beheve differently from herself;
representatives It is pitiful that the courts and the officials or the role of Queen Eliz~beth, her sister, wh.o was scarcely
largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- of this country·, whose government was founded by the best less cruel, and who signed the de~th-warrants of h_undreds
lished in .Flurope or America, containing nearly men that ever lived, should have smik so low as to perse·l of peo~le, wholly because they _did not mold their btllef
cute an unpopular man because he is honest.to his own con·, acc~r~mg to the p~ttern prescnbed. They were .zealous
eeven hundred square inches more of reading mat- victions and dares to differ from Mrs. Grundy and her , ~h~IBtians, e~en as IS l'lirs. HayeR. They believed In puntw than any other journal of its kind.
church party. · This is pre~isely what was done in my ca.se.[Ishmg unbelievers.. So does l'tlrs. Hayes. The mo~e. has
The pretext upon which I was indicted and convicted was 1 cbanged.6omewh~t m three hundred years, ~ut the spmt of
Entered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as the merest kind of a sham. Several copies of THE TRUTH persecutiOn remains mu~h the same. Then It was the ru!e
8EEKER and a copy of my-" Open Letter to Jesus Christ " I to ~urn, behead, hang, rip open th~ b_owel~, and tortur~ m
Second- Class Matter.
-which were repeatedly h.· eld up before the jury and re·l varwus ways those who were so cnmmal as not to bel~eve
!erred to, together with the fact that I am one of the largest as •the. churcl~ an~ state C?~m~nded. Now burnmg,
NRW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1880. Infidel publishers in the country-had more to do with my . beh~admg, and h~ngmg for opiniOns_ sake_ hav~ gone out _of
conviction than had the co'py of "Cupid'~ Yokes" mailed, fashiOn, but sendtng to a dreary pnson IS still a favonte
to Comstock under the lying name of Q-. Brackett. Ye·s, it Christian pastime.
,
Ninth Letter From Albany.
is a sad re1lection that our proud government, established
Yes, the church has been "too strong for me.
It forced
by Franklin and Washington, both of whom were decided my arrest, it forc.ed a trial,_ it for?ed a conviction, it force~
P.s:NITENTIA.BY, April 4, 1880.
MY DEAR FBIENDS: I have now entered upon the last unbelievers in the fundamental dogmas of Christianity· by me from my famtly and fnends, It forced me from my bus!·
month of my imprisonment. Before another four weeks J1 fferson and Paine the first an Atheist and the seco~d a nesR, it. forced me into prison, and it came near .forcing me
has passed away I shall, in all probability, be restored Deist; by Hancock ~nd Adams, who did not acknowledge into my grave, which was the destination it had in view for
to liberty, to breathe nature's free air and to walk f?rth the false claims of our current system of religion-it is sad, me. Yes, yes I ~he church has been too strong for me I Can
untrammeled and bask once moro in the rays of the glonous I say to think that the government of their founding has I it be strange, then, that my love for the church is not
sun which shines for all (save those in prison). I need not sunk' so low as to lend its power to crush an honest thinker I intense? In view of the enormities it has practiced for
tell 'you I am glad that my days behind the bars are so and an honest speaker of his convictions, in harmony, too, centuries, in view of the. hundreds_ of thousands, yes, mi:l.
nearly over. You can all easily understand that few things with the founders named. This has been done in my case; iom of unhappy morhls wl:!o by Its heartless cruelty and
are more repulsive to a human being than to be immured In and all the lies that Cook, Comstock, CJlgate, and Crosby intolerance have been brought to the torture-racks, pulprison month after month and to be deprived of thatcher- can tell iu a year cannot disprove it.
leys, wheelP, feet and leg-crushing "boots," ripping kniveP,
ished liberty which nature vouchsafes to all. When locks
Since my last letter to you this prison has been visited by red-h-ot pinchers, heavy chains, loathsome dungeons, the
and bolts and bars no longer restrain me, I believe I shall a representative of the government, Acting-Commissioner scaffold, the beheading-block, the stiloke, and the fhmea-is
prize this dearly loved liberty more than I ever did before. C. K. Chase, Esq, regularly employed, as I learn, in Attor- it strange then, I ask, that I do not love the church ? T!te
I feel that I have been unjustly and cruelly deprived of my ney-General Devens' office, the Department of Justice. He ch1t:·clt inde~d may be too strony for me, but in view of the
dearest rights,.anel when I am permitted to enjoy them once made his annual visit to see the condition of the United great wrong it has done to me, and the far greater wrongs
more I shall love them with increased a1 dor and devotion. States prisoners confined here, and to learn from them per- it has done to my unfortunate fellow-beings, I owe it a l'lebt
Yes, I have been deeply wronged, and in more ways than sonally whether they have any complaints to ma"'e. E-1ch which to p~y I shall toil hard while I have life and strength.
one. And now, as my term of imprisonment b drawing to United States prisoner has a private interview with him, and Yes, the church m11y be too strong fo?' me, but I shall try to
u. close, it may not be amiltl! to take a brief review ?f these is at liberty to say to the commissioner whatever he wishes. wield in opposition to it all the strength· and vigor I can
injuries, First, financially, the cost of my anest, trial, fine, I had no complaint to make of the treatment I have received possibly command. I know the cltu?·clt is st1·ong. I have
an.J imprisonment, including attorneys' fees, printing bills, from the officers of the prison, but some about the treatment realized H, I have felt it, but truth and right are really
help to fill my place in my business, extra prison cxpenseP, I have received from the government or its representatives. stronger. I have enlisted under their banner, and I will not
and much else not necessary to particularize here, amounts I said I thought our government had reached a pretty low prove recreant to them. The church may be strong, but I
to more than three thous11.nd dollars. Certain losses which point when inent itself to carry out the behests of religious will trust in the etern·al principles of justice, ·and in these I
hav occurred in consequence of my being taken away from bigots and persecutors. He assented to the remark, and will try to be strong alio. I will oppose the church ; I will
my business amount to two tliousand dollars more, These seemed familiar with my Oils e. He said he had sympathiz~d oppose intolerance; I will oppose hypocrisy and falsehood;
five thousand dollars are far more of a loss than my little with me and tried to do all he could to secure my release from ; I will oppose the spirit- of persecution and proscription; I
blsiness is able to stand. ~rue, friends have been very kind p.rison. He had called upen the book8ellers of Neiv York will oppose superstition, bigotry, and fraud. I will try to
and h!!.ve generously contributed to help me_et -~enses, but, city, and learned from them that some of them had sold the be as strong as possible, and do all in my power to spread
unfortunately, the balance between loss and gain is decid- same pamphlet upon which I was convicted, ana that tney tne lol Uloll lJtliUI·e rny renuw·lJ~lug~, null. "llUvY .u........ n.u
edly on the wrong aide of the ledger. The greatest wrong, thought it an outrage that I should be sent to prison upon superiority nature, rationalism, and reason have over superhowever, is not a financial one. My imprisonment, with such a charge. Be said he was fully of the opinion at one j naturalism, superstition, and lies. H,id I a life before me
what has grown out of it, has made a zerious draft upon my lime that I would certainly be liber~ted; but it was not as long as is ascribed to the mythical Metliusaleh I would
health and vitality. I have felt latterly that I have grown quite accemplished. I remarked that it was singular, while cheerfully sprnd it all in this good work. Truth is so much
old more within the last ten months than in any previous so many men prominently connected with the government superior to error and falsehood that I will love it and follow
ten years. Prison confinement and deprivation are not con- pronounced my imprisonment a gross. outrage, that I should it forever.
ducive to health and longevity. Five years of imprison- still b& allowed to wearily drag out month after month in a
Solomon was not correct when he said there was "noth·
ment, with the hardships attendant upon it, often prove terrible prison. I said I had seen a letter, written some months ing new under the sun." Even now, twenty-five hundred
sufficient to break down the strongest constitution. I have ago by Secretary Carl Schutz to a friend of mine in the years after he is said to have lived, we have new things
seen seven persons breathe their last bince I have been here, West, In which he decidedly characterizad my imprisonment under the sun. It is a new thing for this government to
and not one had passed middle age, and all died of diseases as a great wrong, and said he had assurance I would soon lend its courts and its power to crush and imprison people
contracted in prison. At one time others thought-and I be liberated; that Secretary John Sherman had said much for opini•:m's sake, but it has done it within the last year.
had good reason to think so myself-that I was in a fair way the same to friends of mine ; that Attorney-General Devens' It is a new thing for the earnest request of 200,000 citizens
to wind up my earthly career, and wholly from the effects had cleBlly expressed the same sentiments; that l'ardon- to the Executive, asking for a just and reasonable act, to be
of my imprisonment.
Clerk Judge Gray had several times decidedly given the ·utterly ignored, but this has bee!). done within the last ten
The effect upon the mind of being unj•Istly subjected to same opinion ; that Col. W. R. Rogers, the President's pri- mont!Js. It is a new thing for this government, early
such wrong is probably greater than the tffeci on the puue vate secretary, had to my wife declared the whole crusade declared to be unconnected with any system of religion, to
and body combined. A perr.on wb.o has never been placed against me a great outrage; that even the United States now be controlled by the most intolerant eystem the world
behind bars and bolts can scarcely realize the severe punish- mar~hal who took me from Ludlow-street Jail to bring me has ever known, but this we have seen within the last forty
ment it is. It is an unceasing torture-ilo rankling wretch- here, said a great wrong had been committed upon me, wEeks. It is a new ihing for the clergy and their dupes to
edness that pen cannot portray. I sometimes wonder how etc., etc.
undertake the control of the Executive of our nation and
the miserable and dishonorable sneak and informer who
'·Yes," replied Mr. Cha~e, "that is just the way it is; tell him whom he may pardon and whom he may not, but
was the means of my being placed here would like to take a every man I know of connected with the government is in this too we have seen within the last two hundred days.
:year's trial of his own medicine, which he so fondly admin- favor of your liberation, exeept tlte PrBsident, and him alone. It Is a new thing in this government for a President to yield
isters to others. C.Juld he have ten years of prison labor, The fact is, .Bennett, tlte churclt ,·s too strong fo1' you/ that to the dictathm and bidding of the ecclesiastical party u.s to
prison confinement, and prison fare, it would no more than in~uence has secured the co-operation of the President, and what course he shall pursue and what steps he shall take,
atone for the deep wrongs he has done to others. I wonder 1t IB too strong for you."
but this we have for the first time seen within the last ten
too if District-Attorney Woodford feels that he has occaTruer words were never spoken. The influence of the moons. It Is a new thing for the President's wife to assume
sion to congratulate himself upon the part he performed church has been wieldeJ sgainst me, and it has temporarily to say whether a pardon shall be issued or not, but this we
in the despicable business of sending me to an undeserved triumphed over me. Although over 200,000 citizens, good have seen in the present- administration. It is a new thing
prison. ·He knows the charge against me was pitiful and and true,_ asked the President to r.:elease me, and though the for a man to. administer the chief executive power in this
frivolous, and yet he authorized the l'ppressive procee<!ings President himself admitted I had violated no law and great government, whom the people did not elect to the
to be commenced against me. He is naturally a man of deserved no imprisonment, he disregarded the prayer of the position, but this too we have seen for the last three years,
better knowledge and kinder instincts; he has a fine front 200,000 and preferred to obey the behests of the church. but may we never have to witness it again! May frauds of
bead, a good intellectual development, and a sympathetic, He even w~nt so far as to sign il document touching my all kinds cease to fl,ourish in our land, and may honeaty,
kindly natHre (he ought to be a Liberal)1 but he is a member release, whtch document went to the Pardon-Clerk and was truth, justice, and ri~hteousness become the governing
of the Young Men's Christian Association and Comstock's see11. by a gentleman of this city; and the Pardon-Clerk, in principles of national and individual conduct.
Obscene Society; he wants to please his rich Christian his own office, told the clerk of this prison to set me at libI have spoken of the tyranny of our judges and our
friends, and that tells the whole story. It ~s to be pre· erty; and though the President gave my wife strong hopes courts. I feel almost impelled to r,efer to them again for a
sumed that Mr. Fiero feels well satisfied with the conspicu- that I would be set free, still, when the church said, "No, moment. They are subj~cts upon which I have thought
ous part he played in this persecuting drama, Be has the Bennett must not be liberated," the President was false to much. They are an evil that has ausumed immense magni.
appearance of one who is always well satisfied with himself his own convictions, false to his own sense of right. He tude. Our system of justice too often becomes the merest
and his achievements. And that Christian jotry-with a listened to the demands of the church and dared not diso- farce and mockery. Our courts and our judges cost the
Suaday-school superintendent for foreman-which delib- bey. He refused to take another step toward my Iibera- people of the country immense sums of money, and in
erately sent me here for exercising one of the guaranteed tion.
return they ought to do a great amount of good, but
rights of an American citizen, it is to be hoped, feel an
As I have before said, Mrs. Hayes lB much to be credited whetlaer the evil they do is not greater than the good is a
immense amount of self-satisfaction for the narrow views for my continued imprisonment. She is an ardent devotee problem for every man to debate iQ. his own mind. One
they were able to take of the case and the unfeeling preju- of the Methodist church. She loves the church dearly, and thing is most sure. 011r so-called courts of justiae often
dice they exhibited in rendering their unjust verdict. It is loves her pastor nearly as well. All the pastors said I must perpetrate great injustice. The rich man, or he who has
to be hoped ~heir reflections for the last ten menths toueh- be kept in prison, and Mrs. Hayes said so too; and then rich and influential friends seldom· receives severe treating the case have been pl&cid and happifying. And pious ~he President also said I must be kept in prison. A friend ment; from these courts,
man ~ith plenty of money
and very Christian Judge Benedict, with the soul of a bigot, m Iowa ~as _written me that some attache of tjJ.e Western may even commit murder, and if punished at all he is let oil
whose rulings and instructions in my tl)al were most unjust press while m Washington played the part of Jenkins, and VfJry lightly, whereas, if it is a poor ml\n, one without
and unfair, doubtless exults at the deep injury he was able wrote lettf!rs home very laudatory of Mrs. Hayes, praising money or friends, the heavy hand of the law crushes him to
to intl.ict upon me, anti would gladly repeat the same in the highest terms her amiability and goodness of heart. the earth. He finds no mercy ; he gets the severest sen,vith fivefold severity. He is a very fair exemplifl.c!\tion of All that, perhaps, is very well, but, unfortunately, l!b.e is IIJJ. , tence, and a pardon rarely is issued for him,
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C~t atmt~
I have realized the inequality of modern justice since I
.have been in this prison more than ever before. From what
I have learned, about thirty-three per cant of the persons
sent to prieou are really guilty of little or no crime. Far
too many innocent people are sent to prison. And again,
the inequality of sentences for similar offenses is most
apparent. For instance, one man was sent here for two
years for m1.1king and passing counterfeit money. He was
an old offender, and the sentence was not too heavy ; but
another man, who,seems to be a well-disposed, harmless
person, for carrying from one acq:l!lintance to another
u. pair of.. dies for stamping hall dollars, and in which he
had no interest-he never having· made or handled counterfeit money-was sent here for.six years. He is nearly sixty
years of age, and it is very doubtful if he lives to serve out
his sentence.· Another man, for h'.lnding a ten-dollar
counterfeit bill to a second person, who ·was explicitly told
that the bill was counterfeit, and for which no consideration was given, was sent here for seven years. He has
contracted consum])ltion here, and will hardly live to serve
out half his term. Many are here for getting drunk. I
know one man who was sent here for a year from this city,
whose only offense was drinking with a friend in a private
house and getting pretty mellow. The police saw him, took
him before the police judge, and swore he was intoxicated
and a year in this prison was the penalty. Many are sent
here from the South for making illicit whisky, Eight were
sent from one court in Lynchburg, Va., upon this charge.
I got acqua.inte<\_ with two of them who became ill and were
sent into the hospital ; one a young man, apparently of good
character and disposition-we both worked in No. 8 shop
and near tagether-a carpe11ter. Ile contracted typhoid
fever, and I saw him close his eyes in death. Several days
before his death he assured me he was Hent here on wholly
insufficient grounds, and that he had not made a drop of
whisky nor been in any way connected with it. A designing deputy United States marshal had sworn falsely against
him for the fees he made in securing convictions. It was
touching, in the delirium which preceded his death, to hear
the poor young man talk about his mother and sister, and
call upon them, and to see the great anxiety he felt to go to
them. Death released him. I saw him carried out in a
pine box. Anather man is serving out a sentence here
for obtaining a single quart of illicit whisky ·and selling it
to a United States deputy-marshal, who requested him to
get it for him, and for the express purpose of getting him
into trouble and himself pocketing the fe~. That must
have been a regular Comstock sort of fellow. Ocher cases
of severe hardship from unjust tria 1s and tyrannical judges
might be detailed almost to any extent, but I will not
detain you with them now. While I- have been. writing
these lines, and within the last half hour, the Catholic
chaplain who preaches in the chapel here one Sunday in
_.
four. Father..A:Iaut:ice Biare an educated ventlema
man, has been in. ·The subject of courts and unjust judges
became a topic of brief conversation. He suggested a rule
of action that rather meets my approval aud that is, that
candidates for criminal judges and prosecuting attorneys,
before entering up~n their offices, shall serve one year in
some state prison or penitentiary for instruction, as military
cadets are sent to West Poiut. This would give them a
realizing sense of what they were sending their unfortunate
victims to, and might make them a trifle more merciful. I
would not object to Judge Benedict taking a term of one
year, just to show him what he has so unfeelingly sent
others to, who are better men than himselr. But that
would be too much genuine jltstice ever to take place. He
will rather continue for life to draw from the government a
salary of several thousand dollars a year for giving men
unfair trials and then sending them to prison.
But, my friends, I fear this does not interest you. I think
you have heard from me before upon this subject. I will
not weary you longer with it now. How would you like,to
hear a little more from Mercury ? He has been here again,
or rather I have had another dream. Everybody, you
kaow, has a right to dream in his own bed. You must
understand, then, that I sleep in my own bed. I did not
quite like the prison bed, and being permitted to have one
of my own, my good wife had one sent me, so I have since
done my dreaming in my own ,bed. I am independent to
that extent. I insist that I have a right to dream as much
as I please, and about Mercury or anybody else. I am glad
there is no law against dreaming, with fines and imprisonment for penalties, for in that case I would not dare
acknowledge I had h'!d a dream. There are still a few
privileges left to men, for which let us be duly thankful.
I hope no society will be organized and chartered for the
suppression of dreams. Let dreaming continue to be free.
It was on the night of the 31st of March. I had retired
at the regular bedtime hour, 8 P.M. We have to go to bed
at that hour whether we are sleepy or wakeful, and cannot
rise till five in the morning, even if our sleep is out at three.
Prison rules are a trifle arbitrary, as you might observe
should you deci·le to test the matter. I had fallen asleep at
about nine, and took a comfortable nap of three hours or
thereabouts. I awoke, partially refreshed, and lay awake
some time in quiet meditation. That is a good hour for
meditation. When everything is quiet and I have had a
good sleep, I can meditate with a very elight effort. I will not
detain you to detail what my meditations were; it is enough
to say the subjects were diverse and sunury. From active
meditation I passed insensibly into a dreamy state, though
partially awake. When one is in that con.dition he can
hardly distinguish his meditations from his dreams. At
about the smallest hour of the night I Insensibly passed into
a state of unconsciousness. I had again fallen into a sweet
sleep, more sweet, perhaps, than profound. The second
sleep is the most favorable for dreaming. I can dream more
in one hour of my second sleep than in two of my first.
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For that reason I do the greater part of my dreaming in my I good reason enough why he should not pay for being Insec.:md and third naps, On this particular occasion I was ! suited and opposed. He only made areasonable reqnest of
in very good dreaming condition. As near as I can esti- the convention, but among all the gods that were present
mate, I had not been asleep over fifeen minutes wlien a tall, there was but ene that seconded his views, and that was a
good-lookiog figure approached my bedside. I s~w in a nigger god from Africa, and he would much rather he had
moment it was Mercury. I smiled one of my blandest· kept still. • No, Mr. 1r!ercury,' said he, 'I don't think I
smiles upon him, and said:
·
ought to pay you a single red cent. Nor do I think you
"Why, Mercury, I am glad to see you. How do you ought to demand it.' .1 was almost confounded at his indo ?"
·
justice, and was meditating as to what course to pursue,
"I was never better in my life," said he. "I see yon are when just at that juncture his brother Sl\tan, Lucifer, or
pretty well. I am glad you are pleased to see me. I much Splitfuot, as he is sometimes called, came in. He extended
prefer calling on people who are glad to see me. How his hand to me in a most genial manner, saying :
have you been since I saw you hat?''
"• My dear Mercury, how do you do? I hope you are
"Oh, pretty well, I thank· you. I had slight rheumatic well. You look troubled. What is the matter? •
pains, with stiff joints, for a few days, but they passed
'' Ob,' said I, 'your brother and I have had a little transaway, I have been able to eat my regular allowance and to action or a business nature, and we cannot think alike
maintain au £quable state of mind. I have been pretty blll!y about it.'
·
with my literary work, which has occupied the greater share
"• Why, what is it ?' said Lucifer ; 'let me koow all
of my attentioo."
about it. It is a pity if y~>u and mv big brother here can't
"Yes,'' said he, "I am well aware you are working settle a little business matter without trouble.'
steadily on your forthcoming work. I often look in upon
" I then explained to hi:n how I had gotten up the con
you when you are not sensible of it. I see you have vent.loo, and how I had traveled twice all over god-dom to
already done more than you intended when you com- stir up the gods and get t.hem out ; and then, because \hey
mence<l. ·I observe you are making two volumes of it in did not fall in with his vindictive spirit, and help him to
place of one, as you proposed at the start."
crush that TRUTH BEEKER man, he was now unwilling to
"Yes, the subject is an extensive one, and grew so upon pay me for all I had done, Upon that he turned to his
my hands that I found it would be too much for one vol- brother and spoke in this wise :
ume, so I have added to it·considerably, and there will be
"• 0 J11h, I am ashamed of you. If you engaged our
two good large octavo volumes. Volume I. will treat friend here to perform certain services for you, and you
chiefly upon the gods, and Volume II. the religions of the sgreed to remunerate him for it, pay him off like a man.
D,m't try to sneak out of it now because you did not acworld."
" Just B'>. I keep pretty well-posted in the matter, and complish your dishonorable purposes. Come, for the
take not a little interest in your enterprise. You 1.re as family's sake, do the fair thing. I don't want to feel that
industrious as myself. I think your work will be an inte'r- you have disgraced me in this matter. I would rather pay
eating one and I hope the patronage of your friends and the Mercury myself than to have you wrong him, as you seem
public will well reward you for your labor. I think it the determined to.'
"At that Jahveh bristled up and said :
largest work that was ever written in prison, and I am sure
"• Luce, I cannot see how this becomes any business of
nobody has ever undertaken greater aubjec1s."
"I thank you, 1l1ercury, for your compliments, as well yours. You might rs well attend to your own affairs. You
as for your good wishes. The work has been a labor of have always· been interfering with my business, and I now
love to me and has aided in whiling a way many a weary give you to understand that I Wish you would let my busine~s
hour and day, and even weeks. The time here in prison alone.'
has hung far less wearily on my hands than it wo11ld if I
"Then turning to me he said il I would come back In ten
had had no occupation ot the kind. I am glad, too, that days he would talk with me further and tell me when I
the opposition that was raised sgainst me, up in your part could call again. My bill was receipted, so I did not leave
o{ the country, has not damaged me any."
it with him, feariug he might t11ke some advantage of it.
"Oh, never you fear, B~nnett; that kind of opposition As I was about leBving, Lucifer told his brother that there
will never be a serious injury to you. I would scorn to was no occasion for him to fly into a passion about a little
give it a passing thought."
trifi.J, That was an old game of his, but he had never made
"Tell me, please, Mercury, how all the gods are, since much by it, and probably ~e would not in this c~se. Luthat convention, and tell me also whether you had an ad- cifer joined me 11fter I retired, and laughed heart1ly at th!l
journed meeting."
peculiarities of his big brother, as he called Jahveh. Slid
" Well, the gods are extremely quiet. They soon fell he :
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don't believe some of them will awake again for a thousand years. No; we did not have an adjourned :neeting.
None of the committee were in favor of it save Jahveh,
and when he saw how the rest felt he was not half as
anxious, for the second meeting as he was for the first.
His zeal has cooled down very much. I wish for my part
that he had not wished to get up any meeting at all, for
it made a large amount of work for me and I don't believe
I will get anything for it."
''Why, how is that? I think you told me Jahveh said
he would make it all right if you would get all the gods
together and put the matter through with your accustomed
ability."
"Well, so he did, and I expected he would at least do
the honorable thing by me, for between you and me, I put in
two week'! of the hardest kind of work on that job, and
that is all the good it has done me. When 1 prese11.ted' my
bill to him for services rendered, he grew red in the face,
became much agitated, and soon flew into the fiercest kind
of a passion, and said he did not consider he owed me a
cent. . The convention did not entertain his views nor
second his wishes, and as the convention had done him no
good he was not disposed to pay anything for it. I felt indignant, of course, to hear him talk in that way after what
I had done to accommodate him and the faithful services I
had rendered ; but I kept cool. 1 said I had warranted no
success, nor was it any fault of mine that he was diaap.
pointed in his expectation. All I had undertaken was to
secure a place for the convention and to get all the gods to
be there, and that was enough for any ex-god to undertake.
I said I did not wish to boast, but I did not believe there
was another person in all the celestial regions that could
accomplish the undertaking 89 thoroughly and get so many
gods together in one place as I had done. I added that my
charges were reasonable and I hoped he would not think
of doing less than he had promiqed. Upon that he hemmed
and hawed, hardly knowing what to say.
But he
remarked that he presumed it would be a good oeal of a
disappointment to me not to get my money, but he was sure
my disappointment could be no greater than his had been.
He had expected big things from that convention, but had
realized nothing at all. He was sure his disappointment
was greater than mine. I saw his drift, and I remembered
he was a Jew god, and that he undoubtedly was trying to
drive a sharp bargain with me. I told him 1 was very sure
my charges were reasonable, and if he thought they were
not I was willing to submit the matter to arbitration. He
ruight pick a god and I would select one, and the two
might select a third, and whatever they would decide upon
we would stand by,"
"Well,'' said J, "you were very fair with him. I should
not think he could object to that proposition.''
"But he did nevertheless. He said he would st~~ond by
the arbitration if it was what he thought right ; but he did
not want to be gouged out of what was his own. He had
been sht~,bbil,Y trtated by all the other gods, an<l tha~ was~
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bluster, but they avail very little. He has often made himself very ridiculous by it. That was a foolish enterprise of
his,gettiugalltheoldgodstogether. Hem1ghthaveknown,
even had they the disposition, that they could do no more
to injure my friend of THE TRUTH SEEKER than he could
do himself. Jah is great for getting up tempests ia a tea·
pot, but they all pas~ over without harming anybody. I
often am much 11muaed with him. Ile has been a study to
me for same thousands of years. But you stick to him for
your just dues. I tllink you will get your pay after a.
while, bnt if he does not settle up with you fairly I will, and
take my chl\nces for getting it out of him. I guess I can
worry it out of him. You shall not be cheated out of it.
Good day, Mercury.'
" Well, indeed, 1'1-Iercury," I remarked, "you are having
quite a time in getting your money for the hard work you
performed. Did you call 0n Jahveh again at the expiration
of the ten days ?"
" Yes, I called, and that was all the ·good it did. He
used to s1y that no one should call upon him in vain, but
that is all gammon. I have proved to my satisfaction that
It is not true. When I called, he satd he had been annoyed
a good deal about matters and things on the earth that did
not go to suit him, and he had iiot given my matter much
thought, and he wished if it was not too much trouble to
me that I would call again in ten days more. I observed to
him that this was a small matter ; that I had served him
faithtully, and had made the price very reasonable, and
now I could not see any propriety In his keeping me running for my pay. 'Well,' said he, 'the services you performed did me ao good whatever, and I don't think I
ought to pay you, but I'll tell you what I'll do. Times
are hard now; if you'll diecount your bill fifty per cent and
receipt it in full, I will pay you now aod have it over witil..'
'No ' said I, 'that is not my style of doing business. I will
hav~ the whole face of the bill or not a ceut. If you won't
pay it like a man I will sell the account to your brother and
let bim collect it.' 'Oh,' said he, 'don't do that; he will
bother the lite out of me. I am pretty busy this morning.
Let it lie for ten days more, and I will see about it then.
Good morning.' Bo I left him, utterly disgusted. I thought
to myself, old Jab, when you want me to do another job
for you, you will pay in ad\"ance or no services will be ren·
dered."
"Ha I ha I ha !'' laughed I, "the owner of 'a thousand
hills' is slow pay Indeed ! But you have a good aecurity.
If Jahveh don't pay you Lucifer will. I guess you are all
right. But look here, I want to ask you a question or two
just for information. llow rapidly do you travel whee on
your journeysl"
"I go as quick as thought, You see I am nothing but
thought-pure human imagination. It is the same with all
of us gods; we are simply the imaginations of men. It all
the gods in the whole of god-dom were simmered and
boiled down into one they would not make five-eighths of
Wontinued on page 232.)
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Chancellor Raven's Questions about Taxing
Church Property.

',-

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEXER, Sir: About
a month ago I addreesed the following letter to the Rev.
L. W. Stratton, A.M., editor of the American Wesleyan, for
publication. It is self-explaining, arid has not been pubIi shed or returned as requested:
To THE EDITOR oF THE AMERICAN WESLEYAN, Dear fHr:
Having seen a lengthy editorial 'article in your paper refer.
ring to the taxation of church property, by Chancellor
Haven, in which he asks some questions, I respectfully venture to reply.· The questions are as follows :
1. Who has petitioned for it ?
2. What class of people favors it?
3. Would the people hav any less taxes to pay t
4. Does a single man, woman, or child who has contrib·
uted to keep them in repair obtain one cent of pecuniary
profit from them ?
5. If a few persons join hands and buy a park and giv it
to the public, and keep it in good condition, will the state
tax the donors and their successors forever for their benevolence?
7. Is he not protected in so doing ?
8, Monuments hav been erected in our cemeteries to commemorate the dead. Are they not protected ?
9. Why draw a line anywhere f
10. Do the counties want it? Not a board of supervisors,
so far as I know, has as yet asked for the privilege. The
townships ? What township 7 What village?
In reply to the first and second questions I will tell him that
they are the people who realize that equal justice for all
and partiality to none is a very Equitable rule of conduct.
Those that can distinguish essen1ial and tangible difference
between public-spiritedness and public plundering and systematic robbery, whether authorized by discriminating laws
or otherwise. Those that are opposed to burdening the
widows, orphans, the infirm and the destitute, the decrepit,
suffering for the necessaries of life, to- make amends for
favors and privileges enjoyed by wealthy chur~h societies
and opulent ecclesiastical institutions. They think hell can
be avoided in the future without resorting to those extortionary methods of raising hell in the present. Men who consider practical utility of as much importance as theological
theories or arbitrary and superstitious speculations. People
who do not think they hav rost much by not living when
John Wesley was aenouncing the efforts of the Americans
to make themselves independent of British tyranny. Or
when Calvin instigated the burning of Servetus, arid Luther
and Melancthon wrote approving letters of the cold-blooded, murderous outrage. People that do not feel misplaced
and misdated because they did not liv when Christian
governments recognized the Inquisition to be a divine and
sacred institution ; or when the English Protestants punished Catholics with death for saying mass, and went in for
a wholesale persecution of the Nonconformists ; or when
Protestants drove the Puritans out of old Engiand, and the
Puritans drove the peaceful Quakers out of New England.
They are the people that do not advocate the improvement
of this world as a method of laying up treasures in another.
They are not so godly that they plunder the godless to pay
for their godliness. They were bom right the first time,
and hav not got to submit themselves to the humiliation of
a repetition to distinguish between right and wrong. They
do not make morallty secondary to some form of belief ;
they do not discourage and belittle morality by making out
it will not sav.;, anyone and some sort of belief will. Their
morality has a self-contained stability, and can stand alone
without divine bribes or devilish threats.
3. The state requires a certain sum to protect the property
within its borders. It is axiomatic that the rate will
increase just in proportion that the assessment is decreased
by exemptions. Olherwise, if exemption makes no differ·
Iince, why not exempt everything ?
4. There may not be any pecuniary revenue where the
pews are not rented out and no gambling enterprises are
carried on, and still be other benefits and comforts that are
a real enjoyment and profit. A dwelling-house yields no
pecuniary revenue to its owner occupant. Still there are
other benefits that make its possession desirable and just as
necessary as a church. Do not churches and dwellings
actually save a pecuniary outlay that would be expended if
they were not already possesEed 7 If churches and dwellings
return no benefit, pecuniary or otherwise, why are they
built ? Should they not be taxed to prevent a useless waste
if they do not ? If they do, why should they be favored at
the expense of other property ?
5. If it is actually given and officially taken by the proper
public authorities there .woulcl be no use of taxation, for it
would be putting the authorities to an expenee payable by
the whole public, who already own it and control H through
their official representative~, the same as they do the highways, canals, public buildings, etc. But if it is held by the
trustees of a voluntary corporation that controls and manages it entirely independent of the rest of the public officially
represented, or by a. congregational clique or a denGmina·
tiona! ring inside of a congregationfll ring who can prevent
its general use by the general public or their authorized
officials at their own discretion, then it should be taxed the
same as a bank, hotel, railroad, or any semi-public institution controlled by individuals or voluntary associations.
6. The right he has now. Chancellor Haven or anybody
else that is possessed of ordinary information knows that no
one has to get a license or pay a tax for exercising the prerogative of benevolence. If a parent has property it is
~a;x:ed. lf he is benevolent enough to giv it to his children
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question so that we can get all sides of the case fairly and
the property is still taxed while they or their s~cces_sors av truthfuliy prese_nted and acknowledge our mistakes whl)n
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it-the mere act of benevolence is not. And If he ~en.ev·
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courage the buJlding they are demonstrated; and, furthermore, .. c eer u Y an
olent enough to g1v IS proper Y o en
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of a railroad; grist mill, cheese factory, theater, hot~!, o_r respectfully challenge Chancellor Haven, t e e 1 or o
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other Eemi-public institution-except a church-that IS ·di- Wesleyan, or any one they may wish to substit~~e, to debate
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the question, providing you accept the proposition, by eac_h
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ized officials of the whole public, the property IS JUStly and writing an article of equal length each a ern a e wee! m
rightfully taxed ; or, as Chancellor Haven is pleaeed to support of their view of the matter. If you ~ccept ~he cha~.
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for their benevolence.
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7. Of course he is. He ought to be. Would you stop it any part, please publish the whole. etter, o~ Wl n~ e
responsible for any extracts away from theu connectiOns;
or restrict benevolence to giving to churches?
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the living the same as a graveyard is for the dead ? If. not,
h
th
where is the force of the romparison and the parallel m the shall be pleased to receive any views you may av upon e
case ? The argument that an institution adopting the laws, subject by letter, for I wish to rightly understand the subYours with respect, etc.,
B. F. BABBITT,
records ana annals, or whole literature of a savage and ject.
'
· ·
Rush;l'ord, N. Y., Feb. 25, 1880.
Sec. Hume L. L.
barbarous nation like the ancient Hebrews as the cntenon
"''
of the enlightened present, and infallible guide of the proCreation Briefly Considered.
gressive future, is dead to all advancement, and therefore
an intellectual sepulcher and mental burial place, is the
To THE EDITOR OF THE-TRUTH S:s:EXER, Sir: Any cause
most truthful, consistent, and logical reason yet given for having its foundation in truth cannot be injured by free
exemption. I did not expect that plea or a parallel to that and fair discussion. "Let us reason together," with full
effect. I confess that I am opposed to compulBory means confidence that nothing really worth preserving will be
for controlling destinies beyond the mental or material lost.
.
grave. Still, if the comparison is a parallel of fact, I doubt· The remarkable hold that the Bible account of creation
the wisdom of pensioning them in a pecuniary and physical hu had upon the minds of men for upwards of three thouw~y by tax exemptions, for it is claimed and admitted that sand years entitles it to respectful considerati~n.' Yet
they are physically and pecuniarily alive.
They should when plenary inspiration is claimed for any wntmg, the
be aided or subsidized morally and intellectually, for it is unbiased thinker ought not to hesitate to apply the severest
the ethical death that beseeches solemnity.
tests in order to determine its historical or scientific accu·
9. Because some instit'.-tions are public ones in reality and racy: ·If the claim is well founded of coursc_no defects can
fact, like the highways and public schools, while others are be pointed out.
not, although they may hav public features, like a circus,
The old receipe for cooking a hare began, "First catch
church, hotel, or theater.
the hare." First take the Bible from the shelf, wipe off the
10. Boards of supervisors are, as a rule, too busy spending duet, open to Genesis i, and read: "In the beginning God
the people's money to take any great interest in matters that created the heaven and the earth. And the earth was withdevolve upon other branches of the government. Does the out form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the
Legislature generally wait for the boards of supervisors to deep. And the spirit of God moved upon the face of the
tell them what to do 1 Would our memories hav to run waters."
backwards more than a second to find a time when there
In the beginning of what? As the sun, moon, and stars
were numerous evils a board of supervisors never ask<ad to had not then been created, it must hav been the very
hav righted 1 The townships and villages are those that begianing of the universe, and the first act was the creation
want law to be a medium for the equal diffusion of justice, of this tiny earth and its heaven or sky. The starry heavens
instead of a mere guise and ~ubterfuge by virtue of which were not meant by the word heaven, for, according to the
one class of persons and corporations can rob sad plunder account, they did not then exist. Making the earth before
their luckless victims to gorge their own selfishness.
the sun was like first making a chimney and then building
The Chancellor's statementii hav a similar import to his the house.
Science has demonstrated, or made it reasonably certain,
questions, and the reply to them is sufficient for the statementa. They are based on the follo~ing principles and that worlds succeed worlds in the boundless expanse of
premises:
space, condensing, evolving from nebulous matter, pro1. A voluntary church association is the public.
greasing, culminating, then declining; dying; the material of
2. Anv ot.hiP.l"
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3. Because the church is a good thing is a reason it should
not be taxed.
4 Because anything else is a good thing is a reason it
should be taxed.
5. ·what the church pays government for its pJ:otection is
a penalty and fine.
6. What anything else pays government for its protection
is simply 11 tax.
7. Because the church directly or indirectly benefits the
community is a reason it should not be taxed.
8. Because anything else directly or indirectly benefits the
community is a reason it should be taxed.
:
9. The church is no pecuniary benefit to anybody, therefore it is a great pecuniary benefit to everybody.
10. The church only benefits the government, but the
government is extravagant snd a nuisance to everybody.
11. Because the church improves the looks and appear~:~nee of a place is a reason it should not be taxed.
12. Because anything else improves the looks and appearance of a place is a reason it should be taxed.
13. "In public and semi-public things we are behind the
world," therefore the public should be taxed to put America
on 11 par with Europe, and, if possible, make it as desirable
a place for the industrial and producing classes to get away
from as Europe is already.
14. Amen. So be it forevermore. Glory hallelujah.
Great stress is put on the fact that "some of our states
actually offer 11 bounty for setting out trees by the roadside."
He C0ncludes, "tax every tree and you may succeed in
getting the most of them cut down and no more set out."
If the churches are as public as the streets, the compariwn
is effective. Col. lngers01l can drive, walk, talk, or express
his opinions without any restraint by any church organization on the public streets. Can he and half of the community do so in tlie churches? Thomas Paine was a hero and
made great personal and pecuniary efforts to secure American independence; so much so that Congress saw fit to
reward him with $3,000, the Legislature of Pennsylvania
with £500, and the state of New York gave him a house
and a. farm of three hundred acres at New Rochelle. John
Wesley, the founder of Methodism and namer,ake of the
Wesleyan church, was a malevolent foe of American freedom. He preached sermons advocating the British oppressions and published an abridgement of Dr. Johnson's pamphlet-who said, "The Americans are a race of convicts
and ought to be thankful for anything we allow thern short
of hanging "-at the low price of one penny to giv it a wider
circulation and more influence. Are the churches free for
those that wish to honor the apostle of freedom or only for
those that honor the apostle of tyranny? The streets are
alike free to both.. The student of science and the slave of
superstition hav equal rights there.
Being sincerely desirous to do what is right, fair, and
equitable in regard to the taxation of church property, and
trusting that you and the readers of your paper are equally
a.s much so, I respectfully make the proposition that you
open the columns of your paper for a discussion of the
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The whole process may be likened to the growth and decay
of the trees in the forest. Younger worlds take the place
of the old, as younger trees replace the dead giants of the
forest. Systems of suns and planets succeed otker systems,
and throughout all the changes, occupying countless millions of ages, n.ot a particle of matter is destroyed.
Go out from the earth in any direction until you reach an
imaginary boundary of space, and ask yourself what lies
beyond this boundary. Reason and analogy answer, Space
with its vital matter, like the known paths already traverso:d.
Take a voyage back in time, go through the hundreds of
millions of years while sedimentary rocks were forming;
note the slowly passing ages during which the earth was
condensing from nebulous matter ; consider the millioas of
ages the nebulous mass of the solar system was condensing
before the earth was left behind as a nebulous ring by the
cooling central mass ; go back through billions of such
formations of world clusters, fix in your mind the moment
of beginning, and ask yourself what there was before. The
irresistible conclusion is reached that the universe has no
hmit ; that time, space, and matter with its potencies, had
no beginning. There has been no creation, but 1\ continual
change. The creative energy of to-day is· the same as it
was a billion years ago. Nothing has been added to the
extent, the matter, or the forces or the universe.
The earth never was "without form, and void." When it
became separated from the condensing solar mass it wa~
no more without form than are the rings of S~\urn. We
hav in the Saturnian system, on a smaller scale, the then
condition of the solar system. Neither was the earth then
voirl, for in every atom it felt the quickening power of all
the forces of nature-a universal life as indestructible, as
uncreatable as matter, because it is a property of matter.
All the forms of life that hav since then developed upon Us
surface were at that time existing In its atoms and in other
forms of force.
Darkness was not "upon the face of the deep," for long
before the earth had cooled sufficiently for seas to form
from the condensed aqueous vapor the glowing mass of the
sun was flooding the world with light. The sun a!ld the
stars gave forth tlleirlight and life long before the "spirit of
God," or the wind, "moved upon the face of the waters."
"And God said, Let there be light, and there was light.
And God saw the light, that it was good; and God diviQed
the light from the darkness. And God called the light day,
and the darkness he called night. And the evening and the
morning were the first day."
Primary matter, while hot and condensing into a habitable globe, givs forth light, and light must be considered a.
property of matter, and not capable of being separately
created. We are left in ignorance of the source of this
ligl1t that marked the division of day and night three or
four days before the sun was created.
"And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of
the waters, and let it divide the waters from the waters.
And God made the firmament, and divided the waters
Which were under the firmament from the waters which
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~ere above the ft~mament; and it was so. And the even- I nected, as tht: rock-leaves of the gre-at earth-book demon- "Look heah, parson, you'es a old Babtist, isn't yer?'
mg and the mormng were the second day."
strate.
"Yes, and I'll hav you sent to the penitentiary."
~e hav here to deal with the ancient idea of a system of
"And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our
"Well, s ·)is I, an' now ketch de pints ez I gin 'em ter yer.
solid crystal spheres, a little way up in the sky, in which likeness; and let them hav dominion over the fish of the Dar is jes'· so many saddles in dis worl' what is ter be stole,
sun, moon, and stars are set, and by which they are carried sea, and over· the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and an' dar's jes so many men what is ter steRl dese saddles.
along, These spheres not only supported and moved the over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creep. Dis is prlldeepernation. Now, ef yei: saddle happens ter be
sun, moon, planets, and fixed stars, but served also to hold ~th upo~ the earth. , So God created man in his own image, one ob de predifposed saddles an' I happens ter be one ob
up the waters until providence should see fit to "open the m the Image of God created he him ; male and female de predisposed meR, kin I hep it? Dar wus Judus, fur
windows of the heaven," and let the rain "fall alike upon created he them."
instance. He couldn't help 'tray in' de savior, kase de savior
the just and the unjust," And this firmament or cry'!tal
He_ then blessed them, pronounced everything very good, said: 'Judas, sop in dis dish an' go an 'tray me.' Hit wasn't
expanse was the heaven, and needed not to be very strong, and 1t was the sixth day. By the way, it was not long Judas's fault, kase he was one ob de predisposed, so 'tended
for the stars were small and light and the angels up there before he thought it very bad, and repented that he had from de foundation ob de worl'."
were light and shadowy also. For thousands of years the made man.
"I don't want a religious discussion, Dave. It isn.'t the
imaginary beings enthroned upon or above that imaginary
The question whether or not man is in the image of an saddle now that I care so much about; it is that you told me
sphere controlled the destinies of nations, sent at will the rain all pervading natural power or force, correlated to all other a lie in saying that you didn't steal it."
or the famine and pestilence,:and were swayed one way and forces, we do not care to discuss. That he, like the horse,
"Well, den, parson, 'spose I takes back de lie an' keeps de
another by· the prayers of their earthly favorites. The has developed through a process of natural selection, from saddle."
firmament was 8. sort of appendix to the earth, so near the the lower forms of animal oJirc, is conceded by a large
"A lie once told always stands. You hav lied to me, you
ground that men tried to build a tower to reach it, and the majority of those scientific men who by reason of the most scoundrel, and I believe it is my duty to hav you arrested."
Lord came down to see the tower, and he put a stop to the thorough investigation hav best fitted them~elves to judge.
"Parson, dar's a certain amount ob lies ter be tole in dis
work because he feared that nothing would be "restrained Insteod of being created he has developed. Instead of worl', an' el I is one ob de men what is predisposed ter tell
from them, which they had imagined to do." It was very being placed in the Garden of Eden less than six thousand one ob de so lies, hit's not my fa nit, an' I can't help hit."
fortunate for theology that the Lord found out wh_at was years ago, it is in evidence that he Jived on the earth as the
''You go on now and get that saddle, or I'll swear out a
going on before it was too late, for with the chasm between contemporary of a number of extinct species of animals. warrant for your arrest."
earth and heaven bridged, there would hav been no need of The geological evidence is already of such a character as to
"1'11 do de bes' [ kin, parson, but dar's jes a certain.
paying mediators.
make it reasonably certain that he has inhabited the earth 'mount of stole saddles ter be returned in dis worl'. Er"I'se
Omitting the ninth and tenth verses of this interesting for hundreds of thousands of years.
one of de predisposed men, an' I b'Iieves I is, you'll fine
· chapter about gathering together seas, we proceed to quote:
Historical and arcbreological evidence goes to discredit yer saddle hangin' on. de ya'd fence 'bout sundown dis
"And God said, Let the earth bring forth gras~, the herb scrirtural chronology. All evidence shows t4at the first ebening'."
yielding seed, and the fruit·tlee yielding fruit after his kind, men were low in the scale instead of being "very good"
whose seed is in itself upon the earth, and it was so. And and perfect. The newly discovered facts enable us to
Liberal ElectionR in Farley, Iowa.
the earth brought" forth grass, and herb yielding seed after believe in the rise instead of the fall of man ; in his salvahis kind, and the tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in it." tion through the laws of nature imtead of through faith.
To THE EDIToR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: On the
self, after his kind, and God saw that it was good. And
It will be noticed that God refers to himself in the plural first Monday of this month we held our municipal election.
the evening and the morning were the third day."
number-" our image," "our likeness. •· The explanation is Among the officers to be elected w~re two councilmen, and
About the third day's work it may be said, first, that it that throughout this chapter, and in the first three verses of two well-known Freethinkers were put upon the ticket.
does not correspond with the order of creation, for, accord- the second chapter, the plural Hebrew word Elohim is trans- Some of the leaders of orthodoxy got wonderfully excited
b1g to this, vegetables preceded animals by two days. Now, lated into the singular, God. Were the authors of the book and called another CiUCUB and brought out new candidates.
One prominent lawyer, Wh() is also a church member, said
the oldest fossil yet found ia the eoz'Jan canadense, and it of Genesis polytheists y
is animal. If in spite of the fact that the Hebrew word
"And the seventh day God ended his work which he had that if the town was going to be run by lngersollisin he
yorn means 'day,• and is so interpreted in the seventh day, or made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his work would leave it. He approached one of the "Ingersoll'
Sabbath, we are to presume that it means about one-sixth of which he had made. And Ged blessed the seventh day and candidates and said to him, "You are a good, square man,
the time that has elapsed since ''the beginning" of the sanctified it, because that in it he had rested from all his truthful, honest, and I would take your word as quick as I
earth, the criticism still holds good. In that case Genesis work which God created and made,"
would that of any man in town ; but you are a G-d d-n
would pla,ce the highest as well as the lowest plants
Thus far the Deity is called Elohim, translated God, and logersollite and ought to be burned. I could chain you to
100,000,000 years-be the same mure or less-before the with this verse the Elohistic account of creation ends. The a stske, pile the fagots around you, pour on coal oil, set it
creation of any animals. Second, geology proves that ani- next verse begins the second or Yahvistic account of crea- on fire, and then stand by and see you burn with pleasure.
mala and plants hav developed through many m_illions of tion, and here we hav Yahveh Elohim, translated Lord G-d d-n you, if lngersoll is going to run this town
yes.rs side by side from the lowest forms, the highest types God. It would seem that if the same author wrote both through you, I will leave it. You shsll not be elected if I
of each only being reached in the latest or present geologi- stories he must hav received his inspiration from at least can help it,"
cal period. Genesis creates fruit-trees and all the lower two different sources.
He said much more to the )lame effect. The "Ingersolltypes of vegetation at the same time, giving to one day the
Yes, Indeed, that little glass heaven is,, finished," but are ite" told him that he (the lawyer) had the same fault that
work that geology spreads out through nearly or quite all the real heavens and earth finished ? Is the work ended f many other Christians had, to wit, "That he swore too
..~-~oo!.a, a period of prohshlv at lea.st1300.000
Is nature's qreat hive at rest 7 No. the activity i~eat much when he got drunk,"
·
years. And this argument applies with at least equal force to as ever. The "clash of atoms and the rush of worlds -""1'i"~r,-u.......-on~ talon•b ~""'-.....Jo....<l.--..L·~~\1.-----c----~
the creation of animals. Third, the sun was not made until still continues. All the "creation •• that ever was is still the force they could ; but when the ballots were counted
the fourth day. Making plants before the sun was created going on. No rest, even on the seventh day. A liberal the "Ingersollites" were found to be ahead, and were thereis certainly peculiar, and the peculiarity is still more strik· re:ward offered for any plant or animal in a state of nature fore declared elected. There are quite a number of "sore
ing if we suppose plants grew and developed from algre to resting every seventh day would never be called !or. Night heads" about town, but they can do no better than hold
fruit-trees through a period of many millions of years with· is the only time for the natural repose of livirg organisms. their peace. Orthodoxy feels bad.ly whipped, and the" Inout sunlight.
The forces of the universe never tire, never need to rest gersollites" !lre jubilant. "Let joy be unconfined !"
''And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of from their work.
In our school election, held on the second Monday of this
the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them
In the second account of the creation, beginning with the month, we put two Freethinkers on the ticket for trustees,
be for signs, and lor seasons, and :for days, and for years. fourth verse of the second chapter of Ge>Jesis, the work is We had a well attended caucus, and nominated a ticket
And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to not divided into days, nor is the total time taken for the job which seemed to meet with universal approval. About nine
giv light upon the earth, and it was so, . And God made given. According to the first myth-for we must in truth o'clock on the morning of election day the Catholics, who
two great lights; the greater light to rule the day,.and the call it that-man was made last of all, and made male and are quite numerous here, brought a new ticket into the field,
leBBer light to rule the night; he made the stars also. And ·female. According to the second myth, man was made be· which, if elected, would giv them control of our public
God set them in the firmament of the heaven to giv light fore and woman not until after the creation of tho lower school. After participating with us in our public caucus,
upon the earth, and to rule over the day and over the night, animals. Does such an error or contradiction look like they had held a private one, and hoped by taking us unaware.s to elect their men. The news of the dirty, cowardly
, and to divide the light from the darkaess; and God saw plenary inspiration f
that it was good. And the evening and the morning were
Adam named" every living creature., He must hav been act flew like fire all over the district. Runners were sent in
the fourth day."
a good linguist, a fast worker with . the microscope, and he every direction. Every man was got to the polls that cou:Id
Here we hav strong expressions favorable to the idea that must hav "lived long in the land." What a pity that be found. The contest was hot until the last available man
the author of this chapter believed the sun, moon, and stars Providence has not preserved his list of names 1 It would was in. We got our last vote in just five minutes before
were small bright bodies set in liOlid 2pheres for the princi- hav saved several generations of naturalists a world of closing. When the ballots were counted it was found we
pal purpose of giving light on the earth and serving the trouble.
were seventeen ahead. The Catholic element went away
convenience of pigmy man. Nowhere is there a hint of the
Adam was in many respects a very wonderful man. One somewhat crestfallen ; they felt as though they had sprung
vastly higher·purpose of supporting their own inhabitants; little half-pound rib out of his precious carcass was amply a trap and caught taemselves. What made the affair look
nowhere a realization of the comparative insignificance of sufficient to make a perfect woman, without any special so cursedly mean was that their representative man was
this earth and its inhabitants. So far from this, the phrase, exercise of creative power. How is it possible for educated chosen secretary of the public caucus, and was also ap" He made the stars also," seems to be thrown in almost as woman, in this age of scientific awakening, to believe this pointed chairman of a committee to present names for noman afterthought-a matter of small account. More impor- absurd and ignoble story of her origin ? How is it possible ination, and was one of the leading spirits in the public
tant in the economy of the universe than all that come within for her to think for a moment that MUCh a fable is the very move. He then "went back " on the action of the caucus
the range of our un.aided vision are the nebulre, and they are word of that divine power which determines the channels and tried hard to defeat the ticket he had helped to make.
He sold himself out, and will probably get three annual
entirely overlooked by the author of Genesis. Contrast this of development of countless systems of habitable worlds ?
with the proud expression, "And God created great
There is, there can be, no known exception to the rule Instalments of defeat in return. I hav heard that the Oathwhales," The author evidently looked upon whales as that" the universe is governed by law." Man, in his origin, olics hav played similar tricks in other parts of the state,
much more important than stars.
or social relations, is but an atom in the universe, moved and in some cases were successful. They are after the free
An inspired author never could hav called attention to and controlled by the inexorable laws of that living matter schools with a sharp stick, and will destroy them if they
the stars being useful as "signs" and overlooked their of which he is but an insignificant part. Let us cease to teach can,
infinite numbers, magnitude, and cosmical importance. our children decaying superstitions. Let us lead them to
Now comes the more pleasant part of this communicaAn inspired writer never could hav claimed that the stars nature's truthful fountain, that their lives may be passed tion. I herewith send you the names of two new subscribwere created after the earth was macl.e and even clothed without hypocrisy, and the future of uur race be made era with cash for the same, also money to pay for m~ sub·
with vegetation.
bright with hope.
GEo. w. MOREHOUSE.
scription for another year, and one copy of Bro. Bennett's
last book, "Ancieut Gods and Ancient Religions." I hav
Again, four days, or, according to the apologists, four
eriods, two-thirds of the time from the beginning to man,
mailed my last six TRUTH 8E:&KERS to one person, hoping
P
~' Predespernation."
hav passed away, one· half since fruit trees were made, and
to cause him to subscn'be f or it. I shall mail my next six
~till not even the lowest animal has made its appearance.
An old·tiine B!l.ptist preacher of this eity who has retired to some one else for the same purpose. We must work for
The eozoon of the Laurentian rock has not yet come. The from active gospel work, but who still keeps a firm "eye on the wide circulation of Liberal papers. I hav been the
long chain of progressive organisms, from the am reba to the faith, has just bad a little experience with a colored man recipient of several numbers of the Seymour Times, Boston
man, has yet to be developed, and only two days remain. that causes him to think very seriously. Meeting the colored In'IJestigator, Mind and Matter, Word,. Western liilJeral, and
Haw absurd to say that this story agrees with science !
man the preacher said:
other papers, for which I thank the senders, I shall put
On the fifth day came the "great whales," and the fish,
"Dave, if you don't bring that saddle home I'll hav you them all where I hope they may do some good. I shall look
and the "fowls of the air." And in defiance of the records put in jail."
for subscribers to THE TRUTH SES:KER In all my travels
of thll rocks, as plainly read by the paleontologist, the
"What saddle yer ferren ter?"
about the country. I want to see its list reach 100,0()(),: To
''cattle, beasts, and everything that creepeth upon the eurth,"
''The one you stole from me."
that end let us all work. Yours ever,
H, GILHOR:&.
were not created until the sixth period, They were created
"Parson, '!ore de Lord, I nebber stole yer saddle."
Farley, Iowz, March 21, 1880.
in a lump at that, instead o! being developed through many
"Yes you did. I saw you when you took it off o! the
ON:& tale is good until another is told,
millions of years, and a gradation of forms lineally- con· fence. l believe I'll hav you arrested, anyway."

C!Lijt
(Ocmtinued from page 229.)

a pennyweight of real matter or suestance. You see there
is nothing of us and nothing pr~vents us, so .we can go just
as fast as we pleaeo. But, true, I have had the name of
being very fleet, and when one gets his name up, you know,
his fortune is made. I can't really go any faster than some of
ti:J.e other gods, though I get the credit of it. The fact is,
Bennett, we don't go at all, nor do we exist at all. We have
not the substance of an ordinary shadow."
"Well, I must say,_Mercury, I have had about that opinion for a good while, and am prepared to accept the truth
of what you s!ly. Gods are a production of the human brain
and never have existed anywhere else. But tell me, don't
you in yoar travels sometimes meet Jesus, the reputed son
of Jahveh 1 A.g you are darting around in all puts of the
celestial regions I presume you sometimes fall into company
with hlm.''
"Yes, yes, I have met him several times, and he is a very
pleasant, genial sort or person. Sometimes we have had
long chats together. I find him very agreeable. I met him
once soon after tb.e convention and he spok~'to me about it
and he also made some remuks about you?"
"Indeed 1 you surprise
1 I will be very glad to hear
what he had to say of the convention and of myself."
"Well, he thought that convention was an ill advised,
needless, useless affair. He said it was difficult for him to
·understand what Jahveh expected to accomp:ish by getting
all the old myths together, just to show .his own spleen,
with the expectation that be would get them to co-operate
with him to do some violence to that TRUTH l:iEEKER man.
"'It is time,' !laid Jedus, 'thllt he learned better. He
used to frighten his little handful of chosen people among
the hills of Judea when he talked about his t.hunder and his
wrath, but he ought not to (Xpect people to be longer
frightened in that way. Had be asked my advice about the
convention to get the gods together for the purpoee of preventing the writing of a book about themselves and their
religions, I should have given my advice against it. I have
had my eye on that TRUTH S&EKER n.an for some time, and
I think he has been badly treated. The people who falsely
call themselves my followers avd lovers of me have acted
very shabbily toward him. Their treatment, which they
have even claimed to have perform(d to please me and those
in my service, has beJn unworthy o! honor~ble and merciful
men. I verily think he is a better man to-day than those
who have so persistently persecuted him. If he wants to
write a bf)ok, or half a dozen of thtm, he has a perfect right
to do so; and I was sorry that J ~h veh, who has so often been
called my father, should take the steps he did in opposition
to a proper and legitimate enterprise. I am in favor of
equ~l rights for all men and women, and I utterly detest
every movement that is instituted to deprive them of it,'"
"Good for Jesus," said I. "His t~lk has the right sort
of 'ring. He is the man for my money, and I shall have to
ralee my opinion of him. Wh11t else did he have to eayf''
"Oh, he said a great deal more than I can take the timP.
to- repeat to you now; but let me assure you that he is a
person of very good common sense, with a small proportion
of nonsense about him. As yoi.t arc anxious to bear what
his remarks were I will give you some of them with pleasure, and nearly in his own worc.s. We talked considerably
about tho gods. He. said ':
"'It is surprising how very far fr~m the truth mankind
have been upon this subject. Instead or accepting as original and eternal all that is in sight, and all that exists, they
have for thouEands of years been cudgeling their brains and
inventing invisible and impossible gods, to whom they
attributed the pawer to cre11te that which is a thousand
times superior to themselves. !low absurd for men to believe that a puny god.of their own formation could be capable of creating unlimited space and infinite matter to fill it,
with all the potencies, forces, and powers inseparably connected with it, and, too, when a million such gods combioed
could not equal in force the smallest globe in the entire universe !-no, not even a small-sized aerolite or meteor, which
often flies through or into the atmospheres of the various
orbs that revolve in space 1 The fact is, the universe com·
prebends all that exists and all that ever did exist, while the
gods may be said to compreb.end all that never did exist and
never can exist. It is a misfortune that the human mind is
so constituted as to be ever imagining and divining myths
wholly outside of existence and reality. One only has to
cast his eyes over the past few thousand years to realize
what a sad muddle man has made of his god-making, and
how much it has cost him to sustain them and keep them up.
'What absurd systems of religian, tbo, have been concocted
upon the basis of these mistaken beliefs 1 The woJld has
been filled with these monstrous errors. Man has been
made unhappy by !hem. Wretchedness, superstition, and
·ignorance havobeen the outgrowth or these errors, and man
has thus been the unfortunate victim of his own fe&rs and
fellies. He has created gods to tyranniz~ over him ; he has
devised devils to torment him; he hils made hells to cause
agony to himself, and thus he has made the fair earth a perfect pandem'>nium of ruisery and sufftlring, wheu, on the
other hand, it might have been a lovely paradise, a heaven
of rational enjoyment, a continued bliss. Yes, in this way
the world has bten filled with contentions, quarrtls, wars,
and terrible bloodshed. The worshipers of one god have
waged war against the worshipers of some other god, and
each have tried to their utmo~t to exterminate their opponents. :&len have thus become deadly enemies to each
other when they should have remained fricRds and brothers.
They.have spilt each others' blood, mutilated each other's
bodies, .and made corpses of millions of their fellow. beings
while madly following the monsters of their own creation,
and have made perfect demons of themselves. Yes, the
worship of gods has made devils of men. Their religio~s
have been far worse than the worst sacrilege und blasphemy;
in fact, under some of these systems of religion, where the
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great boast of its devotees has been to render allegiance to
an invisible god somewhere above the clouds, the most mon·
atrous crimes have been committed, the most merciless cruelties have been perpetrated, the most agonizing tortures have
been inflicted, the most terrible deaths have been produced,
and in numbers far beyond the computation of any living
being. Yes, in the name of religion men have become
fiends incarnate. This is, alas, too tru'1 too true I And I
am grieved to say, also, that the worst of all-yes, by far
the worst of all-has been the helllsh work of those who
have pretended to be followers of myself ; who never
wished harm upon tbe humblest individual that ever lived.
or even purposely placed my foot upon a worm, or caused
pain to the smallest form or animal lite. I tell you,
Mercury, it makes my heart sick to look· over the face of
the earth for the last fifteen hundred years and view wllat
wickedness, what a vast aggregate of positive misery and
torture, what seas of human blood bave been sl:Jed in my
name 1 Other goda have had. their sacrifices of thousands
of bullocks, heifers, goats, and sheep, as well as thousands
of human beings also, but all those may be counted as
nothing when the general aggregate is made up or approxi·
mated to of the millions of hapless beings who have been
tortured and slaughtered in my name, and who have been
sacrificed at my shrines. Many and many a time ha:ve I
wondered what I ever said or did that could give the least
warrant for my mistaken followers to pursue such a course
and to be guilty of such horrible deeds. Did I ever set such
an example? Did I ever recommend such devilish cruelties?
Did I ever, by the slightest word or action, inculc"te savage
barbarity and cruelty? Thousaads of times, in view or all
these monstrous deeds that have been committed in my
name, have I fervently regretted that I ever had an exist·
ence Y Deeply have I regretted that men ever heard of my
name, in which to perform such fiendish deeds. Sorrowful
has it made me, ihousands of times, to know that my name,
my axioms, my tenchings, and my life should become the
pretext or incentive for such· diabolical crimes. How often
have worthy men been torn from their beloTed families
never to cast eyes upon them again, and hurled in.to
noisome dungeons, stretche,i upon ncki and m'lchines as
relentless as their operators, until j lint after joint was
dislocated and torn open, until bone . after bone was
broken, burning splinters of pitch thrust Into their flesh,
boiling oil poured into their e!l.rs, their eyes gouged out,
their tongues torn out by the roots, and much niore too
horrible to relate, unt1l death ccme to their relief I How
often have delicate and sensitive females, many times far on
tile way to maternity, been seized in the foul grasp of a
loathsome villain, torn from the loved family circle, thrown
into terrible prisons; subjected to the tortures just named,
or their bowels let out with ripping-knives, and every con·
ceivable indignity and cruelty perpetrated upon them! How
welcome de~th has been to thousands of such poor wrelches
a[ter pious devils had exhausted their ingenuity to devise
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have the children of such persecuted parents-yes, even
infants and suckling babes-been seized by the heels and
their brains dashed out in the very sight of their agonized
parents and relatives ! Oh, it makes one's blood boil with
fierce indignation to realize a tithe of what has been done in
this way !-ye~, done in the name of the religion of Jesus,
the meek aLd lowly on.e 1'"
"Why, Mercury," interposed I, "can it be possible that
Je!.Us talked in that way, he whom tho Christian church
appeal to so sanctimoniously as authority for all the mental
and bodily sufferings they have caused and are still causing
to their fellow-beings? It does me good to hear that he is
capable of uttering such words of burning truth. It is
truer, if not more beautiful, than his celebrated ' Sermon on
the Jl'Iount.' I can listen to you all night if you repeat from
him such worJs as tbose. I am more than glad to know
that he takes such a truthful view of the terrible'enormities
that during fifteen centuries have been committed. in his
name. Did he say more, good Mercury?"
"Oh, yes, he said much mere-a good deal that I cannot
remember well enough. to repeat accurately; but much that
I can. I remember distinctly one remark he made in connection with the foregoing, and it was to this effect, that it
pained him excessively that the millions who believe him
possessed of deific power should necessarily have the nfiection that he would tamely and quietly remain in heaven
pleasantly seated on the Great White Throne and with stoic
indifference wb!le all these crimes and cruelties were being
perpetrated, and never lift a finger to stay the flood of carnage nor say a word to check the long continued work of
torture and death. Said he: 'It hurls me to think that any
sensible, humane person could think me so indifferent and
heartless-possessing, as they think, almighty power-as to
let this most infernal business be continued week after
week, month after month, year after year, and century alter
century, and I make no effort to stop it. This has madll me
sad time and time vg"in. How gladly would I have p . t a
stop to all this .cruelty and death had I the pow·er to do so.
Had I the hundredth part of the might which the Christian
world believes that I possess, this state of things never
would have existed. Yes, had I the power ascribed to an
ordinary sixth-rate god, millions who died in excruciating
torture would not have met the fate they did; mothers with
infants at the breast, or yet unborn, would not have suffered
cruelties too sevete for murderers and despots. Had I
even but moderate power, human blood would not have
flowed in rivers in the name of my religion or in any other
name. I would have nipped it even in the bud. I would
have Equelched it at the very inception. Never should such
human agony have been experienced; never such mental
anguish suffered; never such inexpressible torment endured.
But alao1 I have not the power that deluded mortals think
I have; I possess not the might they accord me; I am not
th& god they think me.' When he epoke these words he

sighed deeply and looked the very picture of unhappiness
and regret. I wished to cheer him up a little, and said:
•Well, Jesus, do not 'feel unhappy about it. As you cannot
help it, it is useless for you ta mourn over it. You certainly
are not responsible for the bad acts of those who have profe(!sed to be your followers. You never set any such example; you never taught an.y such deeds to be per~ormed; you
never incited any such base conduct.' ' That 1s very true,'
said he; • so far as that is concerned my conscience is clear.
I never taught nor encouraged nor recognized anything of
the kind. I was mistaken in many of the views I entertained during my earthly career. I was 11n enthusiast and
entertained the best of motives, but my knowledge was
limited, my· zeal was ill-advised, and my opinions were
many of them based upon a false foundation. This much I
can say in trutb, I meant no harm to afly one. I sought to
mislead not my followers, and I wished not by word or deed
to make one human being less happy; But let me tell you
a great mia&hicf has been done by ascribing to me thing!!
that I never did and words that I never uttered. I have
often been overwhelmed with surprise that such impositions
could be practiced in the name of religion and morality. I
assuredly never thought I was God or even the son of a
god. I never said such a word, nor imparted such a
thought, Those things were all ascribed to me by design- .
ing persons long after I had passed out of existence.' The
story about my marvelous parentage, about my being begotten by an invisible god or ghost, is the merest fable that
was ever concocted in the brain of man. Thete is no
earthly foundation for such an idle tale, and it is a marvel
to me how sensible people can give credence to such. impossib.e nonsense as to think a human being was ever begotten
without a natural father. How singular it is that people
with the least inteliigence will believe such idle tales I
That miraculous paternity on my part was not claimed
neither by myself nor anybody else during my lifetime; it
was an afterthought on the part of those most zealous in
building up a system of religion in my humble name, The
idea was borrowed from pagan mythology and woven into
my story in a bungling and perfectly incredible manner.'
" • There are many other things written of me in the
"four gospels," as !hey are called,- which I did not say or
do, and never authorized anybody to write for me. I never
raised a man nor woman from the de:~.d, nor did any one
else ever perform such an impossible deed. A person may·
appear to be dead from various causes, end afterwards they
may revive and be perfectly restored to their normal condition. Animation may be temporarily suspended from
fainting,· certain diseases of the heart, from suffocation,
heavy blows, stoppage of circulation, apoplexy, catalepsy,
'putial drowning, etc., and by proper means, .or even by an
effort of nature, they ma.y entirely recover, but not one person who really died, and all animation ceased, was ever
brought back to life. How excessively absurd, then, tO'
write aud print of me that I raised Lazarus from the dead
,.nta· 11"' n,.u uecome so rar decayed as to smell offensively.
Persons who can give credence to such extravagant statements would swallow all of B!l.ron Munchausen's wildest
falsehoods and even the Baron himself could they have a
chance to do so. I was magnetic enough to perform some
cures, and to relieve several people troubled with various
curable ailments, especially when the imagination was
quite as much diseased as the body, but even these were
greatly multiplied and exaggerated. After I was dead it
wa11 thought that this simple story of my life, deeds, and
teachings could be dressed up and embellished so as to make
it justifiable to attribute at least fifty per cent of divinity to
my parentage, character, and being ; but there was no
truthful foundation for it. I was superior by nature to the
low and coarse, but not superior in any sense of the word!.
to thousands of men and women who hav~ lived in various
ages of the world. I was just as human as Buddha, ZJroaster, Confucius, Mencius, '!'hales, Solon, Pythagoras,
Socraws, !'Jato, Epicurm, Aristotle, Cicero, Seneca, :&!arcus Aurelius, Copernicus, Galileo, Bruno, Kepler, Newton,
Bpinoz~, Descartes, Luther, Calvin, D'Holbach, Diderot,
Voltaire, Volney, John Wesley, Whitefield, Priestly, Paine,
Murray, Joseph Smith, John Brown, or any other. man.
We are all divine alike, and all human alike. Some have
better organizations than others; some have eetter executive
talent, or mechanical talent, or oratorical ability, or moral
qualities than others ; some had better pre-natal conditions,
sounder and· he&lthier parents, than others, but we all
obtain our existence as individuals by precisely the .e~'\me
precess. Nature has but one mode In which that kind Df
business can be performed, and she never will have but one,
Men may talk about Buddha's mother being impregnated by
a ray of the sun ; they may tell of the mother of Christna..
being " overshadowed" by the god Vishnu ; they may narrate fables about the divine paternity of Hercules, Adonis,
Perseus, and as many others as they please, but they are all
positively false, mere fables to beguile and deceive ignorant
and credulous minds. It is just as true that Minerva came
from the brain of Jupiter without tho aid of a mother as
that others and myself came into existence without a natural
f~ther. Every human being that ever lived on the earth had
both a natural father and mother, and all statements to the
contrary are po3itive faldehoods; and they are worse than
simpletons who believe them and are deluded thereby.
There are no hybrids between gods and men more than
there are hybrids between men and mermaids and mermaids
and whales. One idea is €qually as consistent as the other.
" 'I have often been vexed,' he continued, 'at the untruths that have been told and printed and circulated all
over the world as to the words and sentiments I uttered during my earthly life, I will name some of them. I am
reported as using tliese words: "'fhou art Peter, and upon
thls wck will I build my church, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven ; and W'Rf!t~<_>~nr t.hou shalt bind
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on earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou upon. They were wt written, nor repeated even, till long that my father had sent me for the salvation of the world,
shalt loose on earth shall be,loosed in heaven." I never after my death. In very mild language, this whole thing as is recorded in the apocryphal gospel called "lafancy of
spoke those words. I never gave Peter the keys of heaven, was fraudulent. It was false, and the world has been Jesus Christ." Neither did I change a mule into a young
for the very good reason that I had no such keys to dispose grossly deceived."
man by sitting on his back, as is narrated in the same gosof ; and had I, I presume there could have been found per"'And again,' Jesus continued, 'I am reported. as say· pel. Neither did I, when seven years of age, m~ke oxen,
sons quite as fit to take charge of them as was Peter, A ing: " For there shall arise false Christa and false prophets, asses, and birds, of clay, and then animate them, the birds
man of such unstable teiJlper, so impetuous, so frail, false, and shall shew great signs and wonders ; insomuch that, if flying away, and the oxen and asses walking off. Neither
and fallible as Peter s1wwed himstlf to be, would have been it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect;" but I did did I stretch boards when sawed too short by my father,
a very improper person in whose hands to place the eternal not speak these words. I never taught the doctrine of Joseph, the carpenter. Neither did I call kids out of a fiery
destinj, the salvatioR or damnation, of his fellow-men. Any election. I never believed it, and never used the word elect furnace and chango them into boys. Neither did I kill a
•One might see that I could not have said anything about in the sense that a part were chosen to be saved and a part Jew boy. Neither did I cause blindness, nor cure it, I did
·,building my church on him, because I then had no church. doomed to eternal damnation. The word did not come into not cause a boy to wither. Neithei did I change water into
I contemplated ilo church, and the word clm?·ch was not use until after my time. The doctrine was gotten up by wine. Neither did I feed five theusand people with five
then in use, nor for many years after that tim'},
others, not myself, and those words were put into my mouth loaves and two fishes, though the writer of Matthew told it
"'Again, I am reported as eaying, "That upon you may or attributed to me:without the slightest authority. lt_was the twice to insure its belief. Neither did I raise to life a young
•Come ·an the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the same with many other sayings accredited to me, I never woman that was dead. Neither did I cast out two thousand
iblood of tli.e righteous Abel unto the blood of Z\charias, said, " He that believeth and i3 baptized shall be saved; but devils from one m&n, nor two men (Matthew says two men,
son of Barachias, wh~m ye slew between the temple and he that believeth·not bhall be damned." Thc•se words never Mark says one). Neither did I cast out seven devils from
the altar.'' I could not have used this language, because the escaped my lips, and it has grieved me sorely that I should one woman. Neither did I cast out devils from anybody,
Zicharias alluded to in the· quotation did not live till thirty- be represented as having favored or inculcated the ide~ that nor make devils come out of people's mouths. I never saw
five years after my death, Here again are words put into a large portion of the human race will be damned because a devil-unless some human beings may be called devilsmy mouth which I did not Epeak, "Go ye, therefore, and they did not or could not believe. It is a horrible doctrine. and there were n'Jne for me to C'lSt out. The very fact that
teach· all nations, baptizing them in the name of the F~ther I detest it most heartily and I never was the author of it. so much was satd about devils, and their being cast out, is
and of the Bon and of the Holy Ghost." I did not speak Belief follows evidence, and a man cannot believe unless he the strongest kind of proof of the ignorance and falsehood
those words. I enj1ined no preaching of my doctrines to is convinced. How cruel and unjust, then, to send millions of the times. Why do not people in this more enlightened
:all nations of the earth. I did not prescribe that form of to eternal torture for not believing I How wrong to impute age talk about epileptics, lunatics, and all kinds of insane
··baptism or any other. I cared very little for any kind of such a doctrine to me, Most assuredly I was not the people having devils? And why do not scientific physi\baptism. l knew nothing about any Holy Ghost, and said author of it, Neither did I say, "Depart from me ye cians, when they attempt to cure epilepsy, lunacy, fits, and
:nothing about any at that or any other time. I never taught cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his insanity, commence by trying to cast out a dozen or two of
the doctrine of the Trinity, for I knew nothing about any, angels," nor, "these ~hall go away into everlasting punish- devils ·r It is simply because they have learned better. It
:and do not to this day. A great deal that is attributed to ment." It is very untruthful to say I uttered these words. is because they have learned that thgse are diseased condime about my f~ther and myselr, about our being one and It is most false. Let the pagans have all the honor of de· tions of the system, and not devils at all.
·the same, is untruthful, as I remarked a while ago. I did vising devils and hells, for I wish none of it. They taught
"' Neither did my crucifixion,' Jesus· further remarked,
not think that Jahveh was my father any more than he was such things more than a tllousand years before I came into 'cause an earthquake, the temple to be rent, and the dead in
:the father of every man in the Jewish nation. I felt a high the world, and I would not, for anything, deprive them of their graves to bo reanimated and walk: forth into the city.
degree of veneration toward him, being of a very reveren- any credit for originality they are justly entitled to. True, No more did I ascend bodily up into heaven, as the writers
-tial and worshipful organiz;t.tion, but I did not think myself my professed followers have made their bell hotter and have of the gospels and all Christian teachers have tried to make
.equal to him by any means,-nor did I have half as much to put more sulphur into it than the pagans were guilty of, out. None of these things ever occurred. The only exist.say about him as the four narrators represent. These ideas but the idea is essentially pagan, and came from the mon- eB.ce they ever had was in the brains of ignorant and diswere fixed up, so to speak, long after my death; and my dis- strans conception of angry gods and devils which has so honest people, precisely the same as with all the gods men
courses, which at best were net written down for a ceB.tury cursed the earth. I heartily wish it had never cxieted and have talked about so much. All these narratives are mere
,after they were spoken, were altered, added to, and falsi- that even now intelligent beings would abandon it, and fabrications, nothing more, nothing less ; and people have
il.ed in a most dishonest manner. The form of baptism, believe it no longer. It has caused more unhappiness than to be exceedingly gullible to believe them. As I said, these
quoted just now, was borrowed bodily from an ec~esiastical all other beliefs that meu have harbored; and I, even, am big stories were repeated from mouth to mouth for many
formula. not devised till more than a century after my thought to be the inventor and executor of the monstrous years, and finally different persnns undertook to commit
creed. Verily I say unto you, I would never send one soul them to writing, but in doing so tlaey were no more inspired
death.
" 'Again,' he continued, 'I am represented as predicting to hell, and I think very little of any god that would.
than are those who narrate any other events, real or itJJ.agi" ' I did not say of those who believe in me, " They shall nary. One thing is most sure, not one of the books called
:my own arrest, trial, execution, and resurrection, in these
:and similar words : "Behold we go up to Jerusalem; and taktl up serpents ; and if they drink any deadly thing, it the gospels was written by the person whose name it bears,
·the son of man shall be betrayed unto the chief priests and shall not 'hurt them." A person of sound mind could not and not for a hundred years after 'the time when the events
·unto the scribes, and they shall condemn him to death, and think that any form of belief would prevent the effects of were said to have hap})ened. 'l'hey are mere compilations,
:shall deliver him· to the Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, the venom of poisonous serpents or other deadly poisons. made up from fragments gathered up from varioHs sources,
:aud to crucify him; and the third day he shall rise again " I certainly was not sa unreasonable."
wherever they could be found. Every person ought to be
"'There is also,' continued Jesus, '111 great err
·
1 most assuredly did not speak those words or make any
~Tetl'li-n,..;,o·•nn:tremely lmp-erfifct and- incorrect any
-aunoutli'lg"to me the prophecy of the destruction of Jerusa- report must be of the sayings of any speaker if the report
-,m;;h p•vphC?vJ, 1 h .. d~~
so soon to be arrested and executed. I knew not but lem, of ruy second appearance on the earth, and the immedi- was not reduced to writing for fifty or one hundred years
that I should live many years. H any one will take the ate end of the world, · I am reported as using such language after the speeches were delivered. It would even be imtrouble to read this pretended explicit prediction over and as this : "Verily, I say unto you, there shall not be left here possible now, when the world has advanced greatly in intel.compare it with the asserted conduct of my disciples after I [the temple] one stone upon another that shall not be ligence, to report a speaker correctly from memory, even
was 11 rrested, after I was tried, and after I was executed and thrown down." "Immediately after the tribulation of those though it were written out within three days from the time
buried, he must see that if I made such a prediction my days shall the sun be dr.rkened, and the moon shall not give of speaking. How much less accuracy should be expected,
followers either did not understand me or did not believe her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the pow. then, when fiFty years and more have intervened?
a word :i said. H it is true that I foretold so explicitly that ers of the earth shall be shaken. And there shall appear
" 'Not one of the four gospels in the New Testament cant>n
1 was to be betrayed into the handa of the chief priests and the son of man in heaven ; and then shall all the tribes of was known to be in existence until the latter part of the
:scribes; that I should be condemned, that I should be deliv- the earth mourn, and they shall see the son of man coming second century, and the authority of the canon itself was
·ered to the Gentiles to be mocked and scourged, and then in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.'' settled by wrangling bishops and p.sts in councils, who
to be crucified, three days after which I should rise from "Verily, I say unto you, This generation shall not pass till knew no mere which books were l!ue and which false,
the dead why were my disciples not prepared to see these all these t]lings be fulfilled." ''There be some standing here which inspired and which not inspired, than infants just
very eve~ts take place in the order I pre dieted them? which shall not taste of death till they see the: son of man born. One council accepted as genuine a certain set of
How did they conduct themselves ? Why, according to coming in his kingdom," etc. I did not make any such pre- gospels and epistles, a part of which a succeeding council
the report in the Testament, I had barely uttered the pre· diction. HI did so, I proved myself a very false prophet, for would set aside, to again be restored by still another council.
oiction before they commenced talking and wrangling with the exception of the city and temple not a word of it has Thus was established, in the most untruthful and unsatisamong themselves as to which should be greatest in my ever been fulnlled, or ever will be. The stars will never factory manner, what is called" the inspired word of God."
temporal kingdom which they believed was about to be fall from their places. As neither of what are called the gos- Oh, what impositions have been palmed off upon credulous
established, the respective positions they were to hold in it, pels was written until after the city was taken and the human beings I If persons would only be reasonable and
etc. It is clear they could not have understood or believed temple destroyed, it was a very easy matter for the writers considerate they could easily understand that the narratives
that I was so li!OOn to be arrested and put to death. How to make that part of the prediction and the fulfilment agree. called gospels can not be reliable and trustworthy, for it
.did they act when I was arrested ? Why, they were dis- At that time an expectation of a near end of the world was will be seen that such things as the narrators could not pos.concerted all.d surprised. They forsook me and fled. Only rife, as it has been many times since, hence ~he predictions ibly have seen or heard are detailed with just as much
.a part of theui attended my mock trial, and a prominent one referred to were put into my mouth. But I repudiate them particularity and assurance as though the writers had been
who did utterly denied ;knowing me at all. 'l'hey did not altogether. Those who wrote that I said so wrote a false- present when the reputed events occurred. .A.s an instance
. witness my crucifixion, they did not pay decent attention to hood. Neither did I command my disciples to sell their may be mentioned what is called the "incarnation." li'Iat·
my body and provide it with burial; and had it not been for garments and buy swords. J did not believe in swords, and thew and Luke, even if. they wrote the books ascribed to
one of the Sa.nhedrim, Joseph of Arimathea, I might n9t was wholly opposed to the bloody business in which they them, were net present and could not know anything about
have been buried at all. Could mY disc1ples have acted are used. It is a base slander upon my reputation to say I the wonaerful claim. Neither do they once claim to be
in this manner had I told them so explicitly all that was so ever advised, 0r even recognized, the use of the sword, or inspired, or to write by divine aid. It was the same with
soon to transpire, and had they believed me ? But after any other implement for taking human life or inflicting the temptation, being conveyed by the devil, and the transthe arrest, trial, mocking, scourging, and crucifying had pain. Thus, Mercury, I could go on fer hours and point figuration, At the latter neither Matthew, Mark, nor Luke
taken place, as it ~a saiil. I predicted, would they then nqt out passage after passage that I am said to have spoken, but was present, but see how minutely Matthew relates it ;
h!l.ve begun tC' believe I had foretold truly, and looked and which I am no more the author of than yourself, but I will while John, who was said to be there, has not a word to
provided for my restoration to them, even had they doubted not detain you now. The fact is, I never wrote a word of my say about it. And how could either of them know about
before ? The women were more faithful to me than the public teaching, nor did I authorize any one else tc write a my prayer when alone by myself in Gethsemane ? How
men; they stood afar off and watched; but if they had really word of it, and there was none of it written till more than could they know what Pilate's Wife had dreamed P How
believed the words I am said to llave spoken, that after half a century after my death, and very little then, and could they know of the conversation that took place between
three days I would rise from the dead, would they have. very imperfectly at that. All there was for many decades Judas and the high-priests ? How about the talk between
purchased spices and brought them to embalm my body ? after I left the wol'ld were traditions and legende, contra- the priests and the Roman soldiers ? It is very evident
Is it not clear that the idea of a resurrection had not entered dictory and false, as such things always will be among they could not know about any of those things, and that in
their minds and that I had not said anything about it? And ignorant and superstitious people. There was not a word writing what they did they either drew upon their imaginawhen even the women reported to my disciples that 1 had of what I taught or what I did committed to writing by any tion or made use of groundless traditions and legends that
risen and that my body was no longer in the sepulcher, of my disciples, or by a person who was an ear or eye wit· never possessed the element of truth. How can people be
did they believe it? Docs not the account say that they ness of what I said and did. In the second and third cen- led by the nose for a whole lifetime, aRd for centuries, by
regarded the statements as idle tales? And when some of the turies gospels and epistles were written in profusion. Some such idle tales ?
"'It is the same,' he continUed, 'with the reputed prophdisciples were conversing on the road to Emmaus, did they truths, of course, were worked in from the traditions and
show that they had the least conception of my resurrection 1 fragments that could be gathered up, but more that was ecies which were said, and are yet believed, to have been
Na, my friend, they did not look. lor it, for the ver~ good untrue. One writer copied from another, and added to or made relative to my debut on the earth. Many of these are
reason that I had not said anythmg to them about It, and abstracted from as he saw fit. They all contained accounts cited in the Old Tcst~ment as having direct reference to
for the still better re,iSOn that it never took place, and of many things which I never utter.ed and never performed ; myself, by which the power of the Divine Being is surely
therefore no ascension as· is r '.!Ierently describea. T.b.ese and some of the miracles which were said to have been donG portrayed. B~t what are the facts? Why:, not G>ne .of those
things were the inventions of men who wished to get up a by me never were done. I never spoke wlJ,ile an infant in my so-called prophecies have the slightest reference to me, and
(Oor~tinued on page 236.)
m~rvelous story about myself, to found " system of religion cradle ~nd said to my mother that I was the sou of God, and

and must consist in some movement or gesture of his physical parLs.
To THE EDIToR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: How very
I repeat that mind and matter can never be separated or
much is comprenended in these two words, mind and individualized. The only means that God can employ to
matter! Thlly comprehend all things created, visible and punish his creatures is by the action of matter. God's great
invisible, and everything that pertains to man's interest, and natural laws consist in the movement and action of mat·
both in the past, present, and future.
ter, therefore if any man suffer, it must be by the action of
From the word matter we undentand it to signify sub- matter. If man is punished at all, he himself must be the
stance-anything that is perceptible to the sense of sight or cause of that punishment. God punishes none of his creafeeling. All surrounding objects, both animate and inani· tures directly, only inasmuch as he is the author of the great
mate, are composed of matter; nor is the term confined to and natural laws to govern his creatures, the violation of
this sphere alone, on which man has his existence, but it which. must necessarily meet the unhappy results.
reaches out into the broad and endless space of the transAs to the existence of a hell-a place for the punishment
parent heavens, and taketr in and comprehends those hun- of man, as commonly understood-there is no such place or
dreds and thousands of worlds and systems of worlds, all thing. As to a heaven-a place of happiness that will indiilluminated and sparkling like so many precious diamonds vidualize and locate man-it does not exist. As to the
in the brilliant rays of the eun.
existence of a devil, it is a vain word and possesses no charMind, in the more common acceptation of the term, sig- acter. As to the existence of angels-men having wings
nifies the intellectual or reasoning faculty of man. But the and possessing quills and feathers-the very thought is too
broad and significant term"<ioes not rest here, but extends absurd to admit of argument.
down through all animal creation, and connects itself with
Each and all of these superstitious ideas are the result of a
vegetable creation. Yes, nor does it stop here, but reaches morbid condiLi0n of the mind and should receive no credit
down to the bottom step and diffuses and incorporates itself by rational, intellectual beings. All duties required of man
. In what is termed inanimate matter. Mind, in the more in this life pertain to this life, consisting of action, man
perceptible manifestation, is that principle which holds toward man and the surrounding creatures, and must, in
within itself the ability of contemplation, and is not by any every particular, be confined and subjected to the great laws
law of nature or reason confined to the human being, but of nature.
diffuses itself throughout all animal, vegetable, and minera]
Love, which is the true law of nature, is productive of
creation. Man, by the principle of contemplation, designs the highest code of ethics, and has for its fruits peace and
a house, and proceeds, under the law of mind, to represent happiness, and thus creates for itself a heaven. The
the nature of his mind by physical figures and representa- absence of love is manifested by selfish acts, which seek
tiona, and constructs a house for some selfish purpose-to to bestow upon self that which belongs to another. This
answer some peculiar object of the future; hence, contem- being a viohtion of the great natural moral law of the conplation. All of these physical manifestations are the result tinuation and longevity of its species, produces misery and
of the force of mind. Now, if it can be shown that any creates for itself a hell. It is only by the presence of misery
creature besides the human being contemplates or forms that we are enabled to judge ap.d distinguish right from
designs for the future, the fact is then established that mind wrong.
is coherent of that creature. The little bird that flies so
The law demands of us each to work for the other's hapswiftly through the forest, forming angles and semicircles, piness in order to secure our own, and we hav learned this
and thus dodging the trees and projecting limbs, is governed law by experience.
by thought and presence of mind, else how could it so
Worship of every n .. ture and character is an error and a
expertly shun those surrounding dangerous obstacles save -wrong which has affected the human family from the earliest
by presence of mind and forethought P It would be as stage of history and still ha~ its powerful coils wrapped
likely to thrust itself against the body of a tree or some of around the human mind and conscience.
Worship is a powerful coil ; it binds man's conscience
its proj~cting limbs, and thus annihilate its own existence.
And, to carry the argument still further, what principle is and freedom, and subjects him to a •tate of servitude and
it that actuates that little creature to fly miles from her degradation. It hampers progression, and reduces science
forest home, accompanied by her companion, and accumu- to a rude and vulgar form. 0 thou black superstitious
late little straws, feathers, twine, hair, etc., and carry them worship, when wilt thou release ~by grasp on thy subject
back to the tree in which she has designed to build her little and let the human mind step forth in light and liberty? 0
house and nest, and there construct it with an ingenuity of thou monster superstition, when wilt thou remove that
skill that would bafile the genius of the human mind ? black and terrible cloud which thou hast kept suspended
This is all done for some future purpose, showing clearly over the head of poor mv.n so many thousand years, and
the presence of mind and a precontemplation, a:nd the little giv ua oua poop o.t tho g\orioua aun, ono rovolc.tion of light
scientific nest which she ha~ formed is only a. manifestation and truth P
of the inner working of the mind represented by figures and
Worship is a derangement of the mind, which presumes to
physical forms.
possess the science or facility of corresponding with ·God,
The one and the same principle that actuated the man to or the great Creator of all existing things, It vainly supconstruct his house for his own comfort and for the propa- poses its subject to be in intimate communication with the
gation and safety of his kindred has also actuated the little great and original cause of all things. It erroneously supbird to build her nest for her own comfort and for the poses that great Omnipotent Power to be of a mental organpropagation and safety of her kind.
iz~tion similar to its own, and consequently capable of
Now there is no difference iri the kind of mind that has communication, as man with man. This superstiti0us idea
actuated these two creatures-man and bird-only a differ- is too absurd to receive any support by good reason or logic.
I hav already shown you the relation of mind and matter,
ence in the degree of their manifestation; and what is true
of man and bird is ..&0 true of all existing creatures.
and their union. Also the existence of a foreign power that
.,.
has created and put these things into existence.
Now as it is impossible to draw a line of distinction
Now to pupport the theory that God is indepenilent and
which will clearly separate the human from the animal incomprehensible, and alllo incapable of communicating
creation, either physically or mentally, or to draw a line with his creature~ or his creatures with him, suffice to
that will clearly distinguish the animal and vegetable crea- say that no two beings or creatures. can possibly commumineral Creation, thUS 1't foJtl·on, or yet the Vegetable and
~
~
~
nicate with each other unlc8s they possess similar properties
lows that mind is a coherent of all substances-animal, in part or whole. And so all communication to the human
vegetable, and mineral-manifested in the greater degree, being must be confined to the movement of matter, the like
first in the human, then in the animal, then in the vegetable, incorporating itself with the like by the laws of attraction
and lastly in mineral and inanimate matters, there being a and repulsion affecting molecular movement. It therefore
connecting chain from the very lowest order of matter to follo·w s that in order to communicate with our Creator we
to the hi'ghest order of must possess some of the properties which the Creator pasthe hl' ghest-from the inanimate
~
~
animation.
sesses. If this were the case we would no longer be creaInanimate. This term is improperly applied. There can tures, but creP.tors, as we would be possessing the creative
be no such thing as an inanimate substance. All things properties, hence powers. We would then cease to be men
possess life; even the very stones under our feet are animate, and become gods. Now, my friends, I ask you, in the name
Lije-animatirm and mind are all one and. the same thing. of reason, how could it be possible for man to comprehend
And to separate mind from matter would annihilate the his creator wbeu the wisest of us cannot tell or explainexistence of both.
minutely-how one spear of grass grows, that little simple
MaLter is a sublltance created; mind is the phenomena thing, under the observation of ouT eye every day, not with.
connected witn. the changes of that substance, mind not standing its simplicity, but ih the explanation of which the
being that matter, but being the result of the action of that wisest sage in the world becomes confounded.
matter.
Then talk you of comprehending and communicating
Man appears to be of a threefold nature, or possessing with that great omnipotent power which. has created thouthree distinct characters. First, the physical, that part sands of. worlds and system of worlds, of which ours is but
which is seen and felt; second, the mental, that part which a mere speck I 0 my friends, it appears to me like madderives its existence from the action of matter-the physical; ness! It is possible for the Creator to understand the actions
third, that part or principle which operates matter-the of his creatures and to know the wishes and desires of
physical-and causes the sec .nd-the ment1.1.l-to exist.
man, because they of themselves represent in part the will
This combination of characters is a little system in itself, of their Creator. But it is impossible for God to express to
to provide for and operate itself, but confined and subjected his creatures his desires or wishes. God's will and desire is
to the great external laws of its being, which is a living always made manifest in the formation and action of the
power of the Creator.
creature itself. As nothing can exist contrary to God's
Man derives his existence from some foreign power, after will, we are forced to take it as granted that whatever does
which he becomes a power in himself to operate, modify, exist is in accordance witll hia will. And herein is the Janand construct himself-to render himself· miserable or guage of God to his creatures: "The .creature itself, and the
happy, thus becoming a free moral agent to himself. All laws that govern that creature, is the true and living Ianunhappiness and misery is the result of the violation of guage or God, and there is no other." Hence the absurdity
some of the natnral laws pertaii!ing to his being, over of the idea of God talking or communicating with his creawhich he holds the power to divert.
tures, either directly or indirectly. I therefore claim, from
Misery is the result of sin. Sin is the violation of some the beet authority and reason, that all commanications or
physical law. There can be no sin where there is no action inepiutions (so called) declaring to hav originated aud come
of matter, or the physical part. Hence all transgression as a commaodmettt from God our Creator are a gross delusion
and sin must necessarily be confined to the physical man . and a positive falsehood. And please remember that I by

Mind and Matter.

no means except the work called the Bible, but, on the contrary, believe it to be the most absurd, profane, fictitious
history ever presented to man, excepting the manifested
spirit of some of its characters.
It is a poor truth that will not balance itself ; it is a poor
law that does not hold within itself the elements of truth
and the power of demonstration. These the Bible fail to
do. It is incapable of proving its declaration. It does not
possess the elements of truth, as a whole, nor the po'\Ver of
self·dcmonstration, but, on the contrary, contradicts itself
and makes of God a liar. If the Bible, in the spirit of her
language, shall contradict and ignore some great and powerful law of nature, which shall we believe, the word which
is a subject of the law or the law itself? Which shall we
believe, this dry, insignificant, lifeless word, the Bible, or
that great and powerful law which carries in itself life,
love, power, and demonstration? !,_beg of you, my friends,
to ponder this question well, and an'swer it with reason and
with truth. Truth is more potent than fiction, and will
eventually find its level. Truth is a living demonstration of
power. Ficticm is a lifeless, idle word-a dead letter.
Here lies the great sequel, Truth, which will eventually
sink this erroneous, superstitious work, the Bible, in utter
obliteration. Already has the germ been planted in the heart
of man, and that great power which has created man and
given him t.he superior power of reason will nurse it and
cause it to grow, and giv it material to feed ·upon, and it
will become a power in the earth to lead men from error to
truth, from darkness into light.
Oh, the language of God I how grand I When God speaks
to us he employs a langu,age that we cannot misunderstand.
He speaks to us through the law of nature, which carries
with it power, truth, life, and love. He speaks to us
through all the surrounding creatures, of which ourselves are
a part. He speaks to us through the animated vegetation of
the earth. He speaks to us through the beautiful and
delicious fruits of each clime. He speaks to us through the
tender and gorgeous flower of the field. He speaks to us
through the beautiful trees of the forest. He speaks to us
through the mild and refreshing breeze of the atmosphere~
He speaks to us through the gentle murmur and rippling of
the waters. He speaks to us through the wafting of the
beautifu, clouds. He speaks to us through the warm and
invigorating rays or the sun. He speal's to us through the
brilliant plants-those thousands and thousands of worlds,
all animated and decorated with life and beauty. And he
speaks to us through his little creaturo, the bird, decked
aud beautified with a thousand colors of !:(orgeous plumage,
singing her merry, merry song of praise.
Oh, how beautiful, how grand, how sublime, the language
of Godl It is all a manifestation of life, truth, and love,
and is enough to inspire the heart of a brute. It ought to
inspire the heart of man and lead him to embrace a higher
pto.:ndoord of \ru.th tho.u ho

do~o ~0

dc-.;r.

y ct-, :!.b ouoht t.o

lead us up and away from that low, degrading plane of l!lelferror and superstition. It ought to inspire our hearts with
love, zeal, and affection for each other. It ought to teach
us the great truth that heaven is in the mind and not in the
future.
0 my friends, let us learn how to liv. Let us learn
those great laws pertaining to our nature and being. Let us
learn those great and e~sentiallruths pertaining to our present happiness. Let us learn how to make a heaven of this
life, and death and the future will take care of themselves.
PO'I'tlandviUe, N. Y.
PETER SOULll:. '

Idolatry.
BY A. E. D.

"The God that others worshiv is not the God for me,
He has no Darts nor body, and cannot hear nor see."*
My God is fair and comely, and brave and strong and true.
With nerve and sinew knit like s~eel, strong muscle, cord, and
thew;
His brow is like a tablet on which grand thoughts are 'graved,
His locks. like sun \it riDDles. above it sort are waved,
His eyes light uv dark Dlaces as stars at midni~ht shine.
My God, though but a mortal, is more than h~lf divine I
He SDeaks, and there is music of woodlands. and of S~>as
When stirred to.minor cadence by some soft wooing breeze;
But, when bis mood is wrathful against some monster wrong,
His voice is like the temvest's roar, far-reaching, fierce. and
strong.
·
He frowns. and all the la.ndseaDe is WraDDed in sombre shade,
He smiles, and sunshine brightens on every hill and glade;
l3ut though so high above me doth gracious ear incline,
My God. though but a mortal, Is more than half divine I
If joy DOssess his bosom, then joy too Is my guest.

IfDaln vrlcks his night Dillow. I can no longer rest.
And when his thoughtful forehead is Dloughed o'er deeD with
care,
I strew love's tender rose leaves to hide the furrows there.
But when grim fears beset me I seek his sheltering arm,
And In Its strong nrotect!on feel far removed from h11rm.
He Ia a stalwart column round which I love to twineMy God, though but a mortal, is m<?re than half divine I
Oh, If mv God fereake me, where. whither shall I ftee?
For the God that others worshiD is not a God to me;
But how can he bereave me who Is of me a Dart,
My soul. my mortal body, my DUlse, my life. my heart?
Oh, nay, I wlll not doubt thee. my sun, my light, my air,
The one thing in creation that makes creation fair,
Idolatrous idolater I Idolatry sublime I
My God, though but a mortal, is more than half divine I
* Mormon hymn.

"The parwins " and "John's Way "
I hold as grand productions. Tb.ey are modifying to iron
creeds, and already the myths are beginning to fly from our
midst through the infl.tcnee of these sublime works. Their
grand and scientific utterances hav placed Mrs. Slenker as a ·
leader in tb.e grllat army of boll FreeLhinkers.

Loogootee, lnd.

ABEL PAGET,

~t ~mt~

Seeker, :'Allrll ltf, 188.0.

in favor of fair play; and farther, that if the Colonel was visible to be transmuted into the incorporeal-and that,
tearing down the ancient structures of superstition, he was after it has decomposed and driven by the four winds or
a.I_so building a monument for humanity, and 'that I regarded eaten by fish or other animals before dissolution, and in corBY. DR, E. B. WHEELOCK.
him as one of the grandest builders of modern times.
pora.ted into their forms. That matter goes back, as on a
The editor looked carefully over the short article which mission, to bring other matter up to its own plain, while
As the science world moves Qnwa.rd and upw.ud from the
primeval age of man, it becomes interesting to grasp the I had prepared, and said he saw nothing objectionable in it, itself is preparing for a higher position than it occupied
hand of the present historian, and also that of the paleon- and would giv it a. place. But when the paper was out the before, is evident, as yeast in flour, manures on vegeta, bles. In 1 Cor. xv, 46, Paul says, " Howbeit that was not
tologist, and march with them over the hills and plains once article aforesaid did not appear in its columns.
He saw me the next day and told me that the article had first which is spiritual, but that which was natural, and
trodden by races long since extinct.
Oh, how crude must have been the early types of man f got covered over with other papers on his desk and over- afterward tt <J.t which is spiritual."
After the ;lapse of many ages we m~y contemplate him as look• d. I was well satisfied when he made this st~tement : Correct. this lesson is in all our surroundings from
slowly outgrowing his quadruped animalism, and gradually the article had not been forgotten or overlooked. I knew' chaos to the I•resent. We can draw no other conclusions, I
rising from the sovereignty of his owa eelfishness and bar- fram the circumstances that it would be the very last thing think, in reason, from nature's teachings. The higher, more
barism, and, like the infant, by slow growth and experience he would forget, and so it proved; for I was told, by one useful, and be·.utiful are developed from the lower every
he rit length assumed the biped instead of the quadruped who had a right to know, that the article was under discus- . time. The way faring man, though a fool, need not err on
mode; of locomotion. The law governing his common sion, and he concluded not to publish it, although he prom- ' that point.
.
In 1 Cor. xv, 31, Paul has stumbled into another port, "I
wants _and needs, like that of ours to-day, became the sire ised to do so.
I hav taken this paper for ten years, but shall order it die daily." H I die daily, I must be born daily to continue
and mother of his early and crude inventions.
As he rolled down the stream of time the laws of associa- stopped on the first of April. I regard this matter very ' existence. Waste and supply is the law of existing forms
tion and of communism gradually crept in as a matter of much as the colonists aid the tax on tea.. I might "be able 1 in the spiritual as well as the physical.
It has been supposed by many that if the soul had a
necessity, And as the long ages rolled their tardy round to, and weuld stand it if there were not subjugation in the
each wandering tribe sought to utilize their own vocal principle.. Now I advise all Liberals to pursue the same ! beginning it must hav fin ending ; consequently they consounds, and thus we contemplate the primitive origin of course. When local papers for which you pay your money elude the ego, "I am," existed co-eval with God and has
nearly three thousand different languages now existing upon publish long, tedious, and silly articles on religion, or, come up, step by step, clothing Itself in each ani:Oa.I form
this our round all.d rolling earth. At first simple sounds derogatory to the character of any of our noble standard below man, in whom it has reached its highest goal physibea.rers, or against our Liberal papers, write up an article , cally and spiritually.
and signs were used to express a want,
We need not fear of losing our identity so long as waste
At length studied systems of language became a. necessity in favor of taxing church property, or against superstition,
as an artificial sign with' which to express ideas. Hence or the aggressive nature of the church, or if unable to' and supply contioue to be a. law of na.ture. Motion is a
human experience, through the avenue of the five senses, write, seek out from THE TRUTH BEEKER, or other Lib- universal law of matter, I believe. Every thought expends
era.! paper· or pamphlet, some short art-icle upon these or a. portion of soul matter, as truly as a. motion of the hand
has ever been the royal road to human knowledge.
1
To suppose that a great Jehovah once used vocal sounds kindred subjects, and then demand your editor to publish expends a portion of pbys'cal matter. I do not believe my
and a Hebrew dialect to enlighten primitive man is a. pagan it. If he refuse let him be made to understand that Liber- identity as a child of turce tla.ys old exists other than historicmyth too silly for even a Fiji schoolboy to entertain. ala can do without him as long as he can do without Lib-· ally, nor do I believe the soul of my Christian, praying life
exists within the physical at the present. There is not a tenet
But so it is, and many ages must yet roll away before hu- era.ls.
Let this course be vigorously pursued and editors will of my Christian faith that I cannot now see was groundless.
man nature as a whole will rise upon a. plain of perfection
outreaching the mythology of the p\et, or where man will soon become more discreet, when thef are made to under-: The old confederacy is dissolved and passed away and a
stand that it don't pay to throw mud into the face of their · new one formed. H it were not so, I shoald be a praying
cease to be the common enemy of man.
But as we flow down the stream of time improvements betters. There are now good, newsy Liberal papers pub-, Christian to-day. The Mme machinery, in working order,
thicken. From trivial forms of government many noble lished in various localities in the country, and Liberals are would produce the same result. Through thought the old
nations did arise and pass away. The ca.ve·'dwellers, the no longer compelled, indirectly, to uphold superstition and has slowly passed away, and a new soul is formed of other
flint-hewers, and tiJe mound-builders are no more. The support the churches through these whining, lying, hypo- and more progressed atom~. and of saperior mechanism
working out new conclusions and higher results more i~
builders of pyramids and tlae emb~lmers of the ancient critical papers.
1
The church used to be supported mainly by recruits . harmony with nature.
HERMON MuNSON.
dead hav left their granite monuments and ha.v deserted the
enlisted at protracted and camp-meetings, and through the
Camp Verde, Arizona, March 12, 1880.
tombs of their fathers, and where are they 'l
The story of Egypt is old, but tho story of India. is .older, eff,Jrts of sensational preachers; and when one of these
and the story of the a.rchooologist makes the continent of recruits received a through ticket to the celestial depot, he I
America older still. The prehistorl.c period of the world is was made to come down handsomely, and thus the Chris· .A. Large Amount of Reading for a Little Money.
yet to be written. Should we go back behind the world's tia.n tub, in a measure was made to stand on its own bottom.
To benefit our readers and help sustain THE TRUTH
But the masses are becoming too intelligent to be longer BEEKER we make the following offers:
sixteen crucified saviors we might find a million more, for
the present enlightenment of the world has been the pur- caught in this gull-trap, and the tactics are changed. Ice
For Five Dollars
cream suppers, fairs, shows, and ga.mbling·ta.bles and
chase of human toil and blood.
But time moves on ; a Confucius is born ; a Zoroaster games Qow furnish the money that used to be wrung out of We send THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and either of the
_ livs ; a Cicero mounts the forum, and a Demosthenes thun- the recruits. Much of the money thus obtuined is fur- following $3 books:
~,·ryue·-w-or1d's--aages;·Tnlnlrers, and-Reformers."
By D .
ders the liberty of Greece; a Kepler mounts the stare, and Jrtstrea-t:J:r.uttre'tlils-ma~·onTBHiers;-nuuarea·s·onhe-cllur
a Newton sets all the world in mution ; a Franklin interro- .would come down with a crash if it were not for the sup- M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Enlarged and
revised.
gates the clouds, and a Morse encircles the earth with elec- port of these pillars.
•• The Champions of the Church: 'I'heir Crimes and PerNow
1
do
protest
against
this
practice
on
the
part
of
tric news ; while a. Fulton, with steam, conquers the waves
secutions." By D. M. Bennett. Biographical sketches of
Liberals
of
gathering
with
one
hand
and
scattering
with
eminent Christians from the time of the reputed founder of
of the sea and the floods of earth's rolling rivers. Philosophy now creeps from the dungeon of superstition, and the other. Any Liberal who thus aids and assists in build- Christianity to the present.
"Analysis of Religious Belief." By Viscount Amberley.
commands the world to think. Science leaps upon the ing up the churches virtually takes up arms ag•inst the
"The Great Works of Thomas Paine Complete."
altar of inquiry and demonstrates the plunlity of worlds cause to which he· ow~s allegiance. Better ~ thousand
"Nature's Revelations of Character; or, Physiognomy
and the indestructibility of matter ; that man but holds a times that this money should go tor Liberal le · urea or lit- Illustrated."
erature
to
enlighten
the
masses.
middle rank 'twixt heaven and earth, clo~e to the realm
For Six Dollars
Let Liberals everywhere be more decided a,, d less timewhere angels dwell, just on the boundary of a spirit land
where the chain of being is complete and matter's last serving. We_hav a terrible battle before"u3, and our ene- We send THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and "Supernatural
gradation is lost, whose next step is spirit, the next deity. mies are active and vigilant. They will adopt any mode of Religion; An Inquiry is to the Reality of- Divine Revelation,"
What though the world has moved a pace in mechanical warfare wbjch they may think will insure success. Let the
For Four Dollars
skill and in social ethics, much yet remains unlearned and line of battle. be formed, and let Liberal soldiers be careful
how
they
supply_.
the
enemy
with
means
to
destroy
us.
unknown. The golden future is yet to come. The royal
We will send THE TRUTH BEEKER one year and either of
road that leads to universal brotherhood still lies ungraded Plant the batteries of science all along the line, truth and the following $1.50 works:
"T.Re Creed of Christendom: Its Foundation Contrasted
and untrod. The tyrant's whip is still lifted over the backs reason our only weapons and common sense our shield.
its Superstructure."
By W. R. Greg, author of
of the weak, and the poor man's plea is seldom heard. Push the :fight vigeroualy. If I am to die in the last ditch, with
"Enlg_mas of Life," ''Literary and Social Judgments," etc.
While priestcraft sits upon its blood-stained cushion, gazing I shall go down cheerfully if my last gaze can only rest on
"Fame's Theolopica.l Work~." In one volume, comprising
'
at its millions of untaxed church steeples, the poor widow a vanquished foe.
"Age of Reason,' "Exa.minatlon of Prophecies," "Reply
Any
editor
who
stands
with
both
feet
on
the
Constitution,
to Bishop Llanda.ff," "Letter to Mr. Erskine," "Essay on
must pay revenue on a box of matches, and even her sick
babe is made to pay tribute to the government should it use and uses his influence to muzzle the freedom of thu press, Dreams," "Of the Religion of Deism," etc., with a Life
tine steel portrait of Paine,
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup. The public and who will lie to uphold the church, is unworthy to re- and
"Paine's Pelitica.l Works." In one volume, comprising
lands are deeded to the money-lender for speculation, while ceive support at the hands of an honest Liberal.
"Common Sense," "The Crisis" (No~. I to XVI. inclusive),
Napl1!8, N. Y., March 29, 1880.
JoHN P.ECK.
the unfortunate poor are branded as :tramps or driven to
"The Rights of Man," and Life of Paine, with a. :fine steel
portrait.
suicide for the want of a little garden and a little home
"The Heathens of the Heath." By William McDonnell
which the money shark has taken from him. And woman
What is the Soul
'
author of "Exeter Hall.~ A. Radical romance.
is but a. chattel, not a citizen. If a criminal, she is tried
"Beyond the Veil." A Spiritualistic work, said to be dicand hung by her lords, with no judge or jury of her own. To THE E_DIToR ?F THE T~UTH SEEKER, Sir: This tated
by the spirit of Paschal Beverly Randolph, aided by
sisterhood; no voice in the law, No holy ballot must be mooted questwn having been a.glt.a.ted through THE TRUTH Emanuel Sweden borg and others, through the mediumship
seen in her polluted fingers. A howling herd of zanies may SEEKER of late gave me a desire to say a few words, of Mrs. Frances H. McDougall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson,
"A Few Words About the Devil." By Charles Bradmake the nation's laws ; her tongue must be mute. A a.ltkough I am not a scho~a.r. A sug~estion !_rom an illiternegro is a. citizen; she is not. But the sky opens apace. ate may. awaken thought m one qualified tog1v an elaborate laugh.
"Nathaniel Vaughan." A. novel. By Frederika. MacEngland has a Victoria for a queen, and we trust America expressiOn.
donald.
e'er long will ha.v another for a President. What if buf.
I_wish to ask what relation the mo~s bears to the decomFor Three Dollars and Fifty (Jents
foons should howl, let the fittest survive. Amen.
poamg rocll: ; the vegetable to the mineral kingdoms ; the
,;;.;,;;;;...;;;;;..;;.;;:;:;:......
wheat and corn to the stalks that bear to them; the fruit
to the tree that gave it birth. Is not the moss the soul We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER OllO year and either of
..
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k 1 th
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the following $1 books :
Go Thou and Do Likewise.
or spmt 0 t e roc
e vegeta.b e ingdom the soul of
"Question Settled : A Careful Comp~rison of Biblical
To TITE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It is only the mineral kingdom ? the grain and fruit the 6oul ef. the and Modern Spiritualism." By Moses Hull.
"The Humphrey-Bennett Discussion." A debate beonce in a great while, when something occurs which I think stalk or the tree that gave them birth? the stalk and tree
worthy of mention, that I ask the privilege l)f saying a word a. chemical laboratory to digest and sublimate matter to be tween Rev. G. H. Humphrey, Pr~Jsbyteria.n clergyman, and
incorporated in the kernel and fruit? This dc•ne, the stalk D. M. Benn~tt, editor of TaE TRUTH BEEKER.
in THE TRUTH SEEKER.
"Proceedings and Addresses at the Freethinkers' ConvenWeek before last there was an article quoted by our vil- may die, but the fruits become food for the human, again tion,"
held at Watkins, New York, August 22, 23 24 and
' '
lage paper (the Naples Record), from a Michigan paper, to to be digested and sublimated, to reach a higher plane, the 25, 1878.
"Truth Beeker Tra.uts." Bound Volumes I., II., III.,
the effect that Col. Robt. Ingersoll was pulling down soul or intelligent human. Select a subject; put him into a
ancient structures without the ability or dispQsition to build clairvoyant state, and you will soon be convinced that a. IV., and V. These volumes, containing over 520 pages
up anytiling in their stead. It was not only a big lie, but a. dual relation exists in one form, the physical and spiritual each, are made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker Tracts.
embrace a variety of subjects by different authors,
disgraceful "fling," such as only the church would in- man, as you are that electricity exists in the earth and They
written in a terse, trenchant, and spicy style.
atmosphere when made visible to our senses by means of a
"Thirty Discussions, Bible Stories, Essays, and Lee•
dulge in.
tures." By D. M. Bennett. Embracing a variety of subjects
I wrote a short article, couched in respectful language, in galvanic battery.
It would be no greater tax on my blind belief that God the whole making neatly seven hundred pages. The su~
which was a quotati:m from a. Western paper, where the
Colonel is best known, setting forth his munificent gifts bre11.thed into the tree the breath of life to produce the je~~s treated ~an ha.rdl~ pr?ve uninter.e~ting. to the reader. ,.
. Contrast. Evangehca.hsm. and ~pmtuahsm Comp~red,
living fruit, than it is to believe the breath of God in man
and donations to the poor and needy, etc.
. .
. .
·
~This new work, by Mr. Hull, Is destgned as a companwn to
produced
a
hvmg
soul,
which
was
not
real
to
Paul
nor
the
the
"Question Settled."
..
The next Monday morning I went into the office of the
BeC()'l'd and told the editor that I had called to see if he was followers of Christ except through another miracle-the · " Issues of the Age." By Henry C. Pedder.

The Beginning and the Progress of Human
Nature.
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The Reception.
upon you again, either during your short stay in this prison
(Continued from page 233.)
or after you regain your liberty, arrd give you more of his
Last week we announced that the reception to be tennot one of them had the least allusion to what should take
words, as well as say other thing3 to you that may be dered to Mr. Bennett would ·take place In Cooper Union.
place on the earth five, six, or seven hundred years afteri~teresting to you. You can print what I said if you wish The Committee were informed that they could have the hall,
wards. They are mostly crude and blind recitals of events
that had taken place when the accounts were written or to, as I know you are quite a man for printing what you but since then church bigotry has turned up in an unexpected place. When the sub-committee appointed to secure
were just then transpiring. Not one, I repeat, had the please. I don't think it will hurt anybody to read it.."
"My good friend," I observed, "I thank you sincerely the hall went to Mr. Z!lchos he was informed that the matter
slightest reference to myself. I can easily demonstrate. this
to you, but I will not now ask you to lieten to it. H at any for your kindness in calling 11pon me and interesting me so would hav te be laid before the trustees, and that the Hon.
future time you have a curiosity in the matter, I will point deeply in what you have had to say. I hope you will come Abe Hewett, ex-Congressman, would probably decide the
out, one by one, those that are alludea to in the New again whenever you feel like it. I have respect for such inatter. The trustees met that evening and decided that the
Testament as well as tne others claimed as prophecies of gods as you are, and will always be ready to communicate Union could not be let for the purpose.
Deeply indignant at this manifestation of sectarian spleen,
me, and fully convince you how utterly groundless they are. with you when agreeable to you. 1 will be just as gl&d
I ask again, Will people always be willing to be wheedled to see you when a free man as when behind these bolts and and feeling that as the Union is a trust for the benefit of the
bars. But let me ask you one question. You have said the public and not the property of a narrow sect, the Committee
by such falsehoods?
gods are the mere thoughts and imaginations of men. Do prepared and sent in the following protest, accompanied by
"'The rapid spread of the system of religion called mine
these remarks apply to Jesus, or has he more reality and a paper signed by such prominent men as Hon. Abram
is often cited as a proof of its truth and divinity, but the
substance about him than other gods?"
Wakeman, ex-Judge Dittenhoefer, T. B. Wakeman, Edevidence is insufl.l.cient. The religion of Buddha has had
"There is not very much difference," he replied. "His ward F. Underhill, and Mr. Post, of the New York Trttth,
double the number of followers that Christianity can claim,
worshipers are more living and active than those of many regretting that discrimination should be made in the matter,
and has about twice the number of adherents to-day. And
of the other gods, but he obtained his existence as a god and asking the trustees. to reconsider their decision :
even the religion of Mohammed, which started six hundred
much in the same way as the others, and has about the
ScuuwE IIALL, 141 EIGHTH ST., N. Y., April 5, 1880.
years later than mine, has nearly equaled it in the numbers
same amount of absolute existence. But it is getting to be To the Hon. Fete1· Ooope1·, Daniel V. Tieman, Esq., Jolm .E.
and zeal of its devotees. There are good natural causes for
morn in!!", and I must return to the celestial regions. This
Pa1·sons . .Esq., Hon. Wilson G. Hunt,. B.on . .Edwa1·d 0B?pthe remarkable spread of each of these systems. They have
e1', and B.on . .Abram S Hetoett; Trustees of Cooper Union,
is All Fools' Day morn in", but you must not, on that
all absolutely spread and become strong- in consequence of
GENTLEMEN : The undersigned, a committee appointed
account, think any the less of what I have said. Goodthe errors they contained. The early ()hristians had a very
by a large and respectable meeting of citizens of New York
bye."
strong belief in the approaching end of the world, and of
to arrange for a reception, to be given to the Liberal edhor,
At that word he was gone, and I have not seen him since. Mr. D. M. Bennett, at the conclusion of his term of unjust
my appearing in the clouds Jn great glory and conveying
them to my heavenly kingdom. This made them earneet, When I awoke, all that he said was clearly impressed upon imprisonment for bravely qefending _tke cause of free
zealous, invincible. Yes, the belief in that error made them my mind, and I have been able to give it to you, my friends, speech and free mails, refptctfully but earnestly protest
against your action in closing the doors of Cooper Union to
unwavering and triumphant. But very little of that zeal pretty. correctly. I hope I have not wearied you beyond our contemplated meeting, and ask, after we preseat a few
but
the
dream
seemed
somewhat
remarkable
to
measure,
and steadfast belief is to be seen in the world now. Instead
facts, that you will reconsider your late decision as given to
of that simple, earnest trust, the church has become a proud, rile, and I wished to relate it to you. I repeat what I said Hugh Byron Brown in reply to his application on behalf of
fashi.onable, rich, intolerant ecclesiastical power, wholly in the fore part of this letter, that I believe American citi- this committee of which he is a member.
In the first place, we would assure you that the meeting
unlike early Christianity. How great has been the degen- zens have a right to dream and to tell their dreams if they
not the conception of an irresponsible rabble. The names
eration l I taught poverty, mendicancy, and hatred of can get anybody to listen to them; and. I trust that this little is
associated with it and to be represented at it either in perwealth. Do my professe.d followers distinguish themselves bit of liberty may be theirs yet for many years. I hope son or by letter, are such as those of the Hon. Elizur Wright,
in following those instructions? Oh, no. No men despise Congress will not pass a law making it punishable iri the the distinguished historian, James Parton, and Courtlandt
poverty more; none so abhorrent of mendicancy; none so penitentiary for a man to dream even an unorthodex dream, Palmer, E:q. You will also observe by the accompanying
anxious to accumulate silver,·gold, and other wealth of all with double punishment if he tells it. Our liberties are piioper "that it has the indors~ment of the Hon. Abram Wakekinds as those who claim to follow me. I said, "Take already much curtailed, and I hope we will be allowed to man, Judge Dittenhoefer, and other well-known citizens.
The names of a lmndred or more equally as praminent
no thought for the morrow." Do modern Christians pay dream all we wish to.
could be obtainea if we had a week's time in which to apply
any heed to that injunction? By no means. They look
In an ordinary way I do not attach any import!lnCe to for them. Those appended were obtained in a few moahead and calculate the chances of the future with as great my dreams, and very seldom allude to them, but when ments.
Secondly, we would remind you that the old "Cradle of
anxiety as any people that ever lived. I taught to return Mercury comes to see me, and makes himself so interesting
good for evil ; when one cheek was smitten, to turn the I want to let you know about it and share the pleasure with Liberty," Faneuil Hall, of Boston, was allowed to be used
for a similar purpose in the summer of 1878. E. H. Heyother also to be smitten; to return good for evil; to live in you.
wood was imprisoned for mailing tlie same pamphlet for the
peace with all men, and to shed no human blood. Do my
Now· a word more and"l am done. Mercury spoke about mailing of which Mr. D. .M. .Bennett was incarcerated.
professed followers obey these injunctions? No! no! the enlargement of the work I have been writing. It is true. .Moreover, he lHeywood) was its author. Faneuil Hall caR
Tlley not only return evil for evil, but often evll for good. I found it grew so on my hands, and the subjects were so only be. obtained on application or fifty well-known freeNo men have been more vindictive, savage, and cruel. important, that I could not get all in the compass of a single holders and the permission of the Board of Councilmen.
When they are smitten, do they refuse to strike back? No. volume. So I have addea to it, and now it will make two The necessary names (some of Boston's best) were immediately given to the application, and the Common Council
No people have been readier to retaliate when injured or large octavo volumes, which I hope will interest many of yielded prompt assent. Over six thousand people assembled
insulted, to strike back when smitten, to levy war on those you for years to come. Volume I. treats upon the gods, on that occasion to express theit· indignatiOn at Mr. Heythey imagine have wronged them, and even to press the >~ncient >~n!l muuern, lnclu!llng Jenovan, Jesus, Lllt: Uuly wood'll itnpri~onDl.ont.
The trustees in letting Cooper Union are certainly not
most mercileEs and devastating wars, not only upon unbe- Ghost, Virgin Mary, and the Bible, which latter the Protestlievers, but upon their own brethren of the household of ants make a god or. Volume II. will contain a full account responsible for the opinwns uttered therein. It was let formerly to !Irs. Wooahull and hundreds of others for the
faith. No people in the world have done so much fight- or all the principal religions of the world, including Judaism, expression of views far more adverse to those of the gening as Christians ; none have been more merciless; none ~fohammedanism, and Christianity. The last will be treated eral public, and probably to your owu, than any that will
have shed so much blood in the same length of time; at considerable length, and in the form or a criticism, as be expressed by the friends of Mr. Bennett. T.ney simply
none have made such extensive preparations; none have also is Judism. In view of the fact that both ancient and intend to express their approbation of him as an advocate
spent so much wealth for the purpose of injtuin.~ and modern gods and religions are treated, the work will be of free thought, a free press, and free mails. We have
killing their fellow-beings, and they more frequently, I aay, entitled " fhe Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern always felt a pride in Voaper Union, and the impartiality·
of its administration. We hav regarded it as the place
fight and kill their own brethren. Christians have slaugh- Times." I think a larger work has never been written in above all others in New York where the cause of the people
tered in war scores of millions of their fellow-men; this too prison by any person.
may be presented when their liberties or interests are
Volume I. wirl contain a steel-plate engraving of myself as assailed. We are unwillmg to believe that you will make
on the most frivolous of pretexts; and hr~ve persecuted for
opinion's sake more than all other religions in the world.
before I came to prison, and Volume 11, will contain a steel· personal discriminations or adopt a tariff of sentiments by
"'I taught simplicity, humility, justic~, mercy, love, plate engraving of myself as I am now in my prison garb, which its impartial use is to be limited.
We offer this communication aij a manly protest against
humanity, kindness, and long suffering, but those who now and representing the posture in which we are required to the" lock-out" at Cooper Uaion, and not as an appeal for
shout my name on all occasions, and make such loud pro- stand. Volume I. is now in press, a11.u will be ready to send the use of the hall, for other halls can be obtained in any
fessions about their being followers of mine, are the very to subscribers the latter part of April. Volume If, will be number, as we hav already ascertained. But believing you
reverse of all these. They are the most proud and haughty ready in a very few weeks later-probably in May. The hav refused us under misapprehension, we desire to place
people on the eflrth; they are guilty of the greatest injus- first volume will be sent at once to those who have ordered the real facts before you in order that you may do youras well r.s this Uommittee, justice. The arrangements
tice; they are the most unmerciful of men; they indulge in the work, without waiting for the completion of the second selves,
of this Committee are such that we must hav your final
the most intense and relentless hatred; they are cruel and volume. The work would not be dear at·eight or even ten decision before four o'clock this afternoon. All ot which is
persecuting, depriving of their just rights those who do not dollars, but will be sold at three dollars per volume. Those respectfully submiLted by
yield allegiance to them; they hesitate not to cause the most who have already bespoken it can take one or both volumes
DANIEL E. RYAN,
EDWARD W. 8BARING,
poigmmt grief and unhappincssi in short, they do nothing as they prefer. I shall sell the work to those who hav~
INGERSOLL LoCKWOOD,
that I enjoined and commanded, while they do everything ordered it-the two volumes-at $5.00, in nice cloth bindT, C. LELAND,
that I disowned and forbade. They have no characteristics ing, $7.00 in leather and red edges, or $8.00 in morocco and
M. REIMAN,
in common with myself, and they take pleasure in doing gilt edges. I will also sell it at the same prices to all who
HUGH BYRON llROWN,
everything entirely contrary to my earnest injunetions. I order before the first of June. The regular price per vol·
A. L. RAWSoN,
E B. FOOTE, l:)n.,
can say in truth I have not the slightest re8pect for them; ume will be $3.00, $-teo, and $4.50. It will be seen, then
E. B. FooTE, Jn,
I disown them and repudiate them entirely and forever. that I deduct one dollar on the entire work to those wh~
Reception Committee.
They are unworthy of me, and also unworthy of the love have already ordered, or see :fit to order it before June ht.
By order at Reception (Jommittee,
and respect of all honorable, honest-hearted men and The deduction will only be made to those who take both
E. B. FooTE, JR., Sec'y.
women.
volumes. I assure you, my friends, the work is cheap at the
To this the following answer was returned:
"'Excuse me, Mercury,' said he, 'for detaining you so prices I have set upon it. If you think it is not, after you
NEw YonK, April 6, 1880.
long and intruding upon your attention so much that you have seen it, and wish to exchange it for other publications
B. BROWN, EsQ., Dear Sir: Your communication
are not materially interested in, but my mind dwells much of mine, I will accommodate you. I would like to sell a of HUGH
the 5th lnst., and letter ot remonstrance from Messrs.
on these themes, and once in a while I like to unburden it. c~py of the work to ten thousand of you, but will compro- Ryan, Searing, Lockwood, and others, were submitted to
'!'here is much more I would like to say to you on cognate mise on five thousand, and really hope you will not ask me the trustees at their meetiog last evening. I am requested
subjects, but will not weary you longer at this time. If at to make it less than one thousand. I think those who own by them to say that after careful consideratioa they decline
any time you feel like being button-holed again for an hour it will not have occasion to regret they made the purchase. to reconsider their previous decision.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
or two, call around and give me a chance. By the way, if Send in the orders.
L. c. L. JORDAN,
you see that,TRUTH SEEKER man-! believe you call upon
I may be permitted to write you once more while here
Clerk Cooper Institute.
him occasionally-give him my kindest regards; tell him he but will at all events be able" to talk freely with you agai~
Pending this negotiation and final decision the Committee
hiiB my sympathy and that I am not unmindful of the mean after the present month. I am hopefully your friend,
was
not inactive, but went to w01k to secure another place.
and dishonorable class of bigots and persecutors who are
D. M, BENNETT.
On Tuesday they secured Chickering Hall, Fifth avenue
trying to crush him. Tell him to continue fearless and
For Mr. Bennett's Reception.
and Eighteenth street, the fineat hall in tLe city, capable of
courageous, and assure him, though they may crush him
accomodating fifteen hundred or more. The reception will
to the earth and bring his life to a close, that truth will
DEAR !Ins. BENNETT : The day or your husband's release assuredly take place there on Sunday evening, May 2d,
not die, that justice must live, and that the better part of
is near at hand, and we feel anxious to do a great deal to The date has to be changed with the hall.
his countrymen will defend him in his rights and will recogIt is a matter of re~rret to the Liberals of this city that the
nize the truths he enunciates and his zeal and earnestness in help make his reception a success, but we can do but lit tiP
and that little we do cheerfully. Inclosed please find tw~ managers of Cooper Union are so narrow-misded and bip:·
their defense.'
dollars for that purpose.
MILO MINER.
oted. Peter Cooper, the generous donor of this splendid
Angola, l'rlarch 27, 1880. ·
SALLIE J. l'rliNER.
hall, belongs to a sect which has Itself felt the heavy hBnd
"There, Bennett," continued Mercury for himself, "I
of intolerant persecution. A few short years ago the
guess I have pretty thoroughly. tired you out with my long
WE hav Wm. McDonnell'il new book, "Fdmily Creeds" Unitarians were socially and religiously sat down upon
recital. I have not repeated all that Jesus said to me, but
in paper covers, for 75 cents. A new cloth edition is bei~g by their orthodox brethren, and it ill becomes them now 1
probably enough for one time. If you wish it, I may call
prepared.
when they &r<.J stron~er, to tur!l upon the Infidels and

.-.

~-~

j

~~t ijtntt~ ~ttktt, ~}llil
exhibit the same intolerant spirit.- This act will be remembered a long time, and we are mistaken also if the Hon.
Abram S. Hewitt does not. find the part he acted brought
up some time when he is asking the suffrages of the people.
The hall could be let to John Surratt, an accomplice in the
murder of Lincoln, but when it is asked for a reeeption for
an Infidel suffering from church persecution, it is coldly
refused. It seems that in the minds of the trustees a murderous Christian is better than an honest Infidel. It that is
the candid opinion of Peter Cooper, Daniel Tieman, J. E.
Parsons, Wilson G. Hunt, Edward Cooper, and Abram S.
Hewitt, we are glad they hav written it down. The public
now know where to place them. The idea that Cooper
Union is a hall for the people, like Faneuil Hall, of Boston,
must be given up, and the fact that it. is a sectarian institu~
tion acknowledged. We liv and learn in these days.
The reception at Chickering Hall will be presided over by
the Hon. Elizur Wright, as will be seen by his letter
appended:
BosToN, MAss., April 2, 1880.
T. C. LELAND, EgQ , My Dea1· Si1·: l'Yly coolest judgment
is that you can do better than to hav me take the chair or
make my speech at the Bennett reception. My heart is in
H, but my strength is weakness in that line. I hav no gospel rivals to be bitter upon, as Paul had; but, if I had, they
would hav some reason to say of me, as his did of him,
\ [" For his letters, say they, are weighty ani! powerful, but
his bodily presence is weak and his speech contemptible."]
(See 2 Cor. x, 10.)
.
The meeting ought to be a success, and I hav no doubt
will be; and, that it may be, there should be no disappointments. You ran too much risk of one by announcing a
month beforehand a man of my age and infirmity, who
would not be the best at a certainty. If you ~oiU be so foolish, I shall try to help you out of the ~crape as well as I can.
Yours sincerely,
l!:LJZOR WRIGHT.

ltf, 188.0.

came very near raising a regular row, so much so that
Bundy, stepping from the rear of the .audience to the front,
begged the privilege of an explanation, and said,:t:ae Doctor
had acted on his own responsibility without any connivance ·or act upon his part. Harmony was finally restored,
but many kept grating their teeth as they thought of what
had been done.
ADRIAN.
Battle C1·eek, Mich.

Paine and Washington.

of Adrian, said, "Send my money to Bennett." The AJJpeal
got lots of subscriberP, and all want it to succeed; but the
hearts of many seemed to say, "Let the old hero hav a
reception." I, without doubt, could hav got a good collection for that purpose ; but the Snciety was in debt, and as I
knew that they would hav to contribute largely to pay off
the debt-and they did it-my excessive modesty W?u\d not
allow me to ask for more. I send you the money, and may
Mrs. Bennett bless her husband, and may they liv long and
be happy. Yours very truly,
M. BAncocK.
St. Johns, Mich., Mar. 30, 1880.

To TIIE EDITOR OF THE TnUTR SEEKER, Sir: Parson
Dodd and other clerical calumniators of Thomas Paine are
New Auxiliary Leagues.
fond of quoting the last scathing sentence of his letter to
IJ177.
Yankton,
Dakota. Secretary, D. P. Willcox.
George Washington. It is, I admit, the most unfortunate
178. Oswego, Ksnsas. Secretary, George F. King.
sentence ever written by the "Author-hero of the Revolu179. Eureka, Nevada. Secretary, Henry M. Faust. Starts
tion," and the only one in all his work~ that I would
with 100 working members.
expunge.
The Yankton League orgauiz3d with twenty-five members,
But there is some dGJuht that he ever did write it, and it is
and
promises to become a loc~l power in educating the peopossible that an enemy sowed that tare in order to make the
ple in political matters. The most prosperous Leagues avoid
letter still more offeu3ive and damaging to P.1ine's reputadiscussing religious topics, and keep to such ss are presented
tion.
by the platform and resolutions of the Nl\tional Liberal
I hav a very early printed copy of the ·Jetter which docs
League.
A. L. RAWSON,
n0t contain the obnoxious sentence. It was published in
34 Bond street, N. Y.
Sec. N. L. L.
Baltimore in 1802,'and evidently with the cogoiz~nce and
probable sanction of the author, who was then residing in
Washington, only fortv miles distant. It purports to be
"copied from one printed In Baltimore in the year 1797,"
which was probably the earliest and perhaps only prior
edition.
FRANKTON, INn., March 30, 1880.
· But even if the original letter and first publication did
Mn. EDITOR : Inclosed lind five doll~rs to be applied on a
contain that final sentence, there is evidence that the author
copy of Bennett's book as soon as it is out. I want the first
repented of his rashness by expunging it from the later book that is bound. I want in in morocco and gilt edges.
edition.
Mv best wishes for THE TRUTH BEEKER, and my most heartWe don't agree with llr. Wright at all in his quotation
And yet if nny candid man will put himself in Paine's felt sympathy for .Mr. and Mrs. Bennett.. · L. R. Wr::nn.
from scripture, H Paul's enemies could say it no -more place, he must be compelled to admit that there was some
justly of him than can Mr. Wrighl:'s, we should hav a better excuse if not justification for the strong language even of
DANSVILLE, MICH., March 8, 1880,
EDITOR OF TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: .Mrs. Amy Post's
opinion of that ancient worthy than we get from tae Bible. the doubtful passage. Gen. Washington had been a friend
letter to Abbot has the right ring to it (what a pity we
The Committee also received the following letters from of Paine, and had once written to him these words :
havn't a few more such noble women!) and T. C. Leland's
Moses Hull and J. M. L. Babcock:
· Your presence may remind Congress of your past ser- dissection of Abbot's Eighth Demand is grand. The wonBosTON, MAss., April 2, 1880.
vices to this country ; and it it is in my power to impress der is that Abbot and Bundy don't go oft' somewhere and
T. C. LELAND, Dear Sir: I will be with you on the occa- them, command my best exertions with freedom, as they hate themselves, and do penance for their past evil deeds,
sion of Mr. Bennett's reception, and glad of an opportunity will be rendered cheerfully, by one who entertains a lively and theu turn over a new leaf and try and be somebody, and
to unite my voice with those of the great, ~ood, fearless sense of the importance of your works (Moreau's ToJst. to in the future keep their noses out or other people's business.
Youra for the broadest liberty,
E. J. S!IIITH.
souls of this country in welcoming the g1·and old he1·o to his Thomas P11ine).
friends. Of course the meeting ~oill be a success.
Now take an extract from Paine's letter to President
A time must l!Urely come when justice to all such aq Mr.
·wEsT UNioN, Dec. G, 1879.
Bennett will be done. Public sentiment is becoming revo- Washington in the last year of his second term:
EDITOR TRUTII BEEKER : Hav been thinking for some
I was imprisoned on the ground of being born in Eng- time that we, the Liberals or the United States, who hav
lutionized. The time is not far distant when Comstock and
his allies will be considered a disgrace by every decent gland; and your silence in not inquiring the cause of that not pll.id anything to the D. M. Bennett fund, ought to
truth loving person.
imprisonment, and reclaiming me against it, was tacitly raise a fund for our friend, D. M. Bennett, at or near the
With many good wishes for the enterprise,
giving me up. I ought not to hav suspected you of treach- time of his return from Albany, to be called the D. M. Ben1 am, sincerely,
ery; but whether I recover from the illness I now suffer, nett Reception Fund. As there are many of us who cannot
1l1osEs HULL.
or net, I shall continue to think you treacherous till you be present on his return let us sand our prayer to him in
CAMBRIDGE MAss. April 4 1880.
giv me cause to think otherwise. I am sure you would the shape of a little money. W uuld like to see the names
T -~
E
·t' t'
t hav found yourself more at your ease had you acted by me of those who are willing to donate to the reception fnad of
T - C. .uJUoAND.so... J)ear.- s·_L'r_..__y'_our_ __k!Ul~-~-J..OJL.
0.. --us·you··ougnt- .-·'!or ·wn-etner your· aesertron-or m·e-was in~ D. M. Bennett appear from time to time 1n TaE TRUTII
be present at a public receptiOn of D. M. ennett on May
'.
., r h
let has been received. I hav an eager desire to attend and ~ended to gr~trfy _the .c;og IS govern men!-, or to let ~e fal 1 SEEKER. The amount that he or she is willing to giv can be
make my protest against the great wrong which has been mto destr~lCtiOn m France, that. you m1ght exclaim the stated or not at the time your names arc sent in. Kind
done to him, and will cordially accept your invitation, sub- louder aga~nst _the French R~voluhon, or ":h_ethe_r you hoJ?ed friends, let us make one grand rally to the D. M. Bennett
th t
physical condition which by my extmc.lloll. to meet with l~ss oppOSitiOn m_ m?untmg reception fund, hoping th~:~t it may renew his age .
j. ec t on1 'f t_o th e cond't'
! 100 a ~y
•
.
'
up tlie Amencan government; mther of these Will mvolve
J. T. SMITJI.
IS now qu1te poor, Will ~e suffiment for the tnp.
you in reproach you will not easily shake otf.
Yours cordially,
J. M. L. BABCOCK.
CoLON, MICII , March 18, 1880.
Who of us, if he had suffered such cruel and heartless
A list of speakers will be given soon as all are heard
EDITOR TRUTH SEERER: I am glad to read in your last
neglect from a former friend, whose single word would issue
from.
that there is a move in the right direction, one in
We hope that every body who can will come. The meet- hav opened the prison door, would not hav felt that still which all lovers of liberty will readily suy, Amen. There is
stronger
words
of
reprobation
were
justifiable
P
no
act
of my life that would do me greater honor than to
ing should be an immense one. The Committee will make
But if Paine did close his letter by saying: " The world stand at the door of the Christian b~stile and take by the
such arrangements with the hotels that friends can be
hand the honorable old man, the world's benefactor as he
accommodated at very low rates. Remember, the meeting will be puzzled to decide whether you are an apostate or an emerges from durance vile into the sunshine of fre~dom.
impostor-whether
you
hav
abandoned
good
principles,
or
will be held at Chickering Hall, corner of Fifth avenue and
"Oh, how I wish I could be there !" is my constant cry.
whether you ever had any," it is certain that in this instance Let thousaads go and be there in person and other thouEighteenth street, Sunday evening, M<ly 2d, at 8 o'clock.
and up to this time he has failed in the 1·ole of prophet. sands I know will be there in spirit to manifest tbeir appreAnd although I say there is a doubt,. from present external ciation of him, of the cause for which he has suffered and
A. Card from the Committee.
evidence, of the authenticity :of the above sentence, yet their condemnation of the men who placed him there.' llis
name willliv in the memory of all good men ami women
from
internal evidence I should say that it came from the long after theirs hav passed into oblivion and for~ot.ten.
To THE FRIENDS oF D. M. BENNETT : The Committee of
Arrangements desire to say to Mr. Bennett's friends every- same hand that wrote "the tremendous invectives and maYours for truth and freedom,
Dn. A. J. KINNE.
where that the reception to be given him will necessarily lignant sarcasms !Jf Junius." Indeed many parts of the
cost considerable money, a large proportion of which has Jetter, like those written to Lord Howe, and like passages in
PORTLANDVILLE, N. Y., March 0, 1880.
been subscribed ; and while they do not desire to impor- the original draft of the Declaration of Independence, beEDITOR TimTH SEEKER : I am very thankful that I hav
tune them, yet if any feel a desire to contribute their mite tray the strong characteristics of "the brilliant pen of at last found a paper that is published in the interests of
toward defraying expenses it will be thankfully received and Junius," which "in the plenitude of .its rage gave elegance humanity and freedom. Are you aware that there are
of pe~ple in this hnd (who hav no knowledge of
sacredly devoted to making the reception a splendit!l suc- to bitterness," and though it "was drawn forth in vain " in thous~nds
the Liberal sentiment of your paper) who are willing and
cess. Those so desiring can remit to H. B. Brown, Treas- 1772, yet in his last words the writer promised, "If Junius ready to giv it their support, and stand by truth until death?
livs you shall often be reminded of it," which promise I I tell you.the waters are disturbed. People are thirsting
urer of Committee, 141 8.h street, New York city.
aver was fulfilled in America, Eo gland, and France.
after truth and freedom of conscience. They must and will
DANIEL E. RYAN,
hav it. Superstition and shvery must giv way to the light
Washington, D. C., April4, 1880.
W. II. n.
Chairman Committee.
of science and truth. Let us stand to the sie~~;e, and do not
giv up the fight, for we are in the right. The time for men
stand and _show their brave_r:r is whe_u the enemy charges.
Mt·. Parton's Last Monthly Contribution.
A Characteristic Leiter from Mr. Babcock. Ito tell
you, s1r, when superstitious pnestcraft Jays its vilo
DRAB TRUTH BEEKER: I inclose my monthly contribu[We are not quite sure but our genial friend intended this hand upon and points its bloody weapons at the free instition, wishing it were len times as large.
letter to be private, but we are going to print it, anyway.- tutions of this government, procured to U9 by rivers of blood
drawn from our forcf11thcrs' veins-! say when it seeks to
You are going to giv your chief a reception, I see. This ED. T. S.]
Jay its treacherous, bloody hand upon the freedom of conis. well. All New York ought to turn out and mark its sense
FRIEND MACDONALD: I have just returned from the science, which should be dearer to man than life itself it is
of the immeasurable iniquity of the sentence he is now serv- Spiritualists' and Liberalists' annual convention, which was time for every loyal heart to rally to the standard, and' raise
ing out-the worst thing done in this country under the held at Battle Creek, Mich. It was a big thing-so much so the banner of light, truth, and freedom !
For my part, I feel that I am ready to shed the last drop
forms of law since tke Allen and Sedition trials of 1798. You that it became necessary to make use of both of the public
will not forget, I trust, that Mr. Bennett is not as young as halls to accommodate the multitude that was present. of my blood in defense of liberty of couscience freedom
he was once, and that he has been in prison many months. To-day they are free from debt, and hav established a free and equality to all mankind, regardless of natio'n sex o;
color. ''Love and Equality," is my motto.
'
'
Take good care of him. DJn't kill him with kindness, rostrum, where every one may dare to express his honest
1 supposed I was nearly alone in tho belief of the errors
Let all be done with dignity and moderation, and with due opinion. I offered to sell twenty-five of my b~autifull>ooks of the Bible and the superstitions of mankind until I
received you.r paper yesterday, when I waa very happy to
regard to his condition.
entitled " Superstition, the Heligion o1 'Believe or Qe learn
my mistalce.
JAMES PARTON.
Very truly yours,
Damned,'" in five lots, five ·for one dollar, and ·send the
I was invited to deliver a discourse at the Christian praise
Nttoburyport, Mass., April 2, 1880.
money to _you as an expression of respect, and to aid you a meeting ?f this place, a few weeks ago. I ventured to giv
little in the reception of the old hero, D. M. Bennett. Five them my Idea of man and the B1ble, for which I hav received
Bnndy at the Bat"tle Creek Convention.
hands went up to indicate that they would take a dollar's slander and hatred by some of my former best friends. But
I cannot help it. 1 feel that truth is preferable to the
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Bundy worth of the books. I also said, if they preferred, the money friendship of man.
should
be
given
to
aid
the
.Appeal,
a
new
Liberal
paper,
jllst
was here at our late Convention, but his reception was
A cheerful word to D. M. Bennett. Be of good courage.
a cold one, I assure you ; so much so that he was not started. A man said, " Giv mine to the Appeal." The If you hav done wrong forsake the wrong and go about your
invited to make any remarks, and notwithstanding Dr. next three were ladies, and as I delivered the books each duty cheerfully, and you will hav the support of the best
men and wome~ that America afT)rds. Your imprisonment
Spencer, of this place, made a tremendous effort by speeches one whispered, "Send my money to Mr. Bennett.. " Now, w1ll
not be detnmental to you and the good cause in the
and by trying to force a copy of the &ligio into the hands of you can't think how I did wish that I was a minister of the end if you are determined on doing right. :;1-ly whole liear~
gospel,
so
that
I
could,
with
propriety,
have
kissed
those
every ane, as they passed him, he did not, as I understand,
and ~ympatby nre with you.
~ucceed ill getting a !liDgle !iUbscriber, J3eliides, ll.i~ e;ttor\ ladie~i-o!, course l me11.u a holy kiss. Your friend Moore,
Yout~ \l'uly,
I'ljjtli!I\ Sovu~.

~~e ~mtb
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lVhence Are VVe1
BY W, P,
The Question now Is. how our kind
E're came to lfv uoon the earth?
Bav we evolved. body and mind,
From animal~ or lower birth ?
Religionists file their demur
To Darwin's facts and theories;
Tremblfng In constant dread and fear
Over their ohi theologies.
Suooosewe hav evolved from monkeYP,
And feel ashamed of our ancestors 1
Let's trY to rfae above the donke:vB,
Nor hav them longer for our tutors.
Though Balaam'• ass rebuked his rider,
And oroved him out an arrant fool;
Our modern oroohetP, like that master.
Still need the donkey'B school and rule.
Of all the senses kn0wn to man
The common Is the m0st uncommon,
Since E>VAl"Y tribe and every clasP,
From Calvin down to Jr, Smith's Mormon.
Are bolatedng uo their suoerstlllon,
EmDLY, without a my of scienc~.
Still working grl~vuus Imposition,
By follie~. lfeo, and fa.lse Dreteuse.
A God ecraoe~ ao a Jlltle slim!>,
Forms it into a full-grown man.
Puts him to sleep for the fi, st time,
Carves out a rib and forms a woman.
This slll:v storr, In the eyes
Of all the D30r priest-ridden clan,
Kites them above the lEarned and wise,
And all the truths adorning man.
But now we hooe the time's at hand
When brains will move in common sense,
When useful science through our land
Shall dissir.ate all blfnd nonsense.

.A Saintly Spree.
In ancient davs It came to oass,
St. Peter and St. Paul, alas 1
Went out, each seated on an ass,
To bum around Jerusalem.
They called at taverns great and small;
First Peter treated, then St. Paul.
Till from their asses both did fallThese bummers of Jerusalem.
They shout aml roar, oh. shame! oh. shame!
And each of them dld loudly clulm
That Chamoallne Charlie was his nameThese bawlers of Jerusalem.
At lergth when they had had enough,
They sat themselves cigars to ouffAnd then commenced a-olaying bluff,
Those gamblers of Jerusalem •.
Two Yanks into the bar-room came.
The one was blind, the other lame;
Says Paul, "Let's olay a four-hand game
Of euchre. In Jerusalem,"
He touched the blfnd an.l then the lame,
And both of them all right became,
And then sat down to olay the game
Called euchre, in Jerusalem.
But both tha saints were rather slow.
And with the Yanks they had no show,
For they had come from Chicago
To clean out. old Jerusalem.
So Paul and Pete were Quickly beat,
And then stuck in to oaY the treat;
And both the Yanks took" whisky neat,"
To drink, in old Jerusalem.
They tossed the dice to see who'd oay,
That's much the best and shortest way;
But saints don't toss dice every day,
Not even iii Jerusalem.
St. Paul threw llrst-eigbteen he made
(The dice were cogged, I'm much afraid);
"You can't beat that, old man," he said,
"And no oae In Jerusalem."
St. Peter muttered. "Sacre bleu."
He took the dice. nineteen he threw!
Says Paul, "C:>me, that'll do for you,
You fraud of old Jerusalem I"
At length their money all was soent,
And each home to his hash-house went,
And didn't come out till atcer Lent,
To soroe around Jerusalem.
-lr.tidel Mor.thlv.

9eeker, ~ptU Ut, 1880.

Nathaniel

Vaugh~n.

I know that these bodies of ours will decay;
That mind, throu2h their medium, will seem·~
fngly fail;
A NOVEL.
That all our externals are oassfng away
Like the mists of the morn from sunlight and J
By
FREDERIKA.
MA.CDONA.LD,
gale;
That weariness comes like the evenfnll shades Author of "The Iliad of the E~st," ."Xavier
To wrao Jn fls mantle tho heart and the mind,
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes m one;
And soothes them te rest whfle the outer world 1
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
fade11
1
b,ck and side stamps; 12mo,
And the soul droos Its fetters Its freedom to
404 pp., $1.25.
find.
The characters are set before us lJy a few
Our earth-life Is vartly a sketch of the true,
graphic and able tnuehe~. not as ouooets. but
With dark llnes, or llght, as the ofcture re- as llving bafngs.-Pa11 Mall Gazette.
quires,
·
I PowAr. eloquPnCe, and originality characterWhile tillie grouos In order each fast-changing fze "Nathaniel Vauehan" to ailrlP grtee vt ~:vLunvlew
usual among modern novels.- 1us ra e.., andon News.
d
f
That nature demand3 In h<>r constant es res. 1 An 1n d eoen den t an d resoect abl e st u dY of
TbA s 1ate of the oresent is simol:v the shell
character in tbe law of circumstance such as
or the soirft that waits its breaking to free 11 even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed
The mind whose Immortal unfoldfnars shall to own. It is reallY an artistic comoosltfon.
•
I' with a sound moral exorassed, though not obt.• II
truded, on the canvas.- Westminster Rev·iew.
The lite that Is wafting for you and for me.
D. M. BENNETT. Publfsher. lU Elazhth St.. N.Y
When the earth, with its wrongs, its frfendshfo,

I

I

I

THr MARTYR"OM
orr MAUl11
U

Hasa~~1:~~~dtheuseofoursofritsth~twa!t

Fvr scenes undiscovered, wherein they may
orove
Their boundless resources, their higher
estate.
Wa may know that our Joss Is a, gain In disguise,
That trials and sorrows are lessons we need,
Working out with orecfsfon, much to Qur surorlse,
Their uses with death for our llves to succeed.
I oray for the rest that shall bring to the soul
A. knowledge of justice and mercy and love,
Where reason shall rule with Its welcome control.
While minds vie with minds in haste to aoorove.'
And I steadfly trust that time wlll reveal
The fact that mankind In the future shall be
Redeemed from the errors which keenly we feel,
When 1·est with the truth Is the state of the free,
Lockport, lll., March 4, 1880.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

READ THIS LIS r

OF

STANDARD. WORKS.
PS!blished by D. Ill. BENNETT,
, 141 Eighth St., <New Ym·k.
'i'be World's Sages, Thinkers,
and Refor1ucrs. ll> D. ]}L .D'""'l~li:t'l',
E tilor or TElll 'J UUTU SEEKEU. Octavo ;
secontl erlitkn; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers. reformers, innovators, ~o~mder~ of
new schools of thought aud religiOn, disbelievers in current theology, and the deepest
thiukers and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu down through the
succeeding three thomRnt! years to our own
time. Price, cloth. 1$3; lcatter, $4; mo1'0"""• gilt Fdges. $4.50.

The Cllamt,ious of' the Chui·clt :
Their Crimclii and Persecutions. By

D. bl. BENNE'l'T. :Biographical sketches of
11minent Christians, from tl;e time of the
reputed founder of Christianity to the
present. A comp!tn1on book to "The
Wor!d'e Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a correct his.tory _of the distinguished ornaments anti diabolical characters
of the church. A full account is given of
the bloody wars which Christianity has inhumanly waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centuric~.
The whole is baseil upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth, 1$3; leather, 1$4;
morocco', gilt ed~es, 1$4.:)0.
Analysis of' Reli~;'ions Belief'. By
VIsco<::NT AMBEULEY, son of Lord John
Russell, who was twh:e Premier of Eugland.
Complete, from the London edition. This
remarkable work has attracted unusual r.ttention in England. It is the work of a brilliant
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in t1e Christian faith, but who,
upon investigation and reflection, hecame a
decided unbeliever ; the reault of which is
the elaborate work here named, the preparation of which occupied him several years.
Price, cloth, $3; leather, 1$4; morocco,
g1lt edges, 1$4.50.
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A Compendium of Universal History
BY WINWOOD READE.

SECOND EDITION.

Large clear type, toned paper, broad margins, extra cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $1. 75.
Mr. Reade's blstorfca! survey of the world of
nature and man, marvelous as It is, In its multitude of details, In its comorehensive sweeo.
In its ter3e, so\endid oaragraohs, In Its evidence of wide and careful reading, and its general accuracy,gfves the imuression of a reading
as Immense as that of Hume. Gibbon. or of
Buckle.
EXTBAOT.-The good In this world oredomfnates over the bad; the geod Is ever in"reasfng, the bad Is ever dfmfnishfng, But. If God is
ove, why Is there any bad at all? Is the world
like a novel, In which the vfllalns are out In to
make It more dramatic, and In which virtue
only trfumohs In t!Ie third volume? It Is certain that the feelings of the created hav in no
way been considered. If, Indeed, there were a
judgment-day, It would be for man to aooear at
the bar. not as a crfmfnal, but as an accuser,
What has he done that he should be subjected to
a Ufe of torture and temotation? God might
hav made us all hapoy, and he has madA us
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might
hav mad a us all oure, and he has made us all
The Great 'Vorks of Thomas
sinful. Is that the oerfection of moralfty? If
I belfevAd In this man-created God, In this P~ine, Complete. New edition. 'l'lle
divine Nebuchadnezzar, I would say, You can cheape<.t snd bel:!t ever sold. Contains Life
make me Uv in your world. 0 Creator, but you
cannot make me admire It; you oan load me of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
with chains. but YOU cannot make me flatter of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
you; vou can send me to hell-fire. but You cannot obtain my esteem. And If vou condemn me. Reply to Bishop Llandafi, Letter to Mr.
you condemn yourself. If I hav committed Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
sins, You·invented them, which is worse. If the Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism; his powatch you hav made does not go well, whose litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
fault Is that ? Is It rational to damn the wheels (No@. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Right.'
and the so rings?
·
AUTHOBITIES.-On :EgyvL, Wllklnsou, no.wlln· of M>1.n. A11 in one octavo volume. with &
son's Herodotus. Bunsen; Ethiooia or A.b- fine steel poi trait of Paine. Cloth, 1$3;
yssfnfa, Bruce, Baker, Leos ius; Carthage. Hee- leather, $4; morocco, gilt, 1$4.50.
ren's African Nations, Niebuhr, Mommsen;
Supernatural Reli~ion: An in·
East Africa, Vincent's Perlolus. Gullialn.
Hakluvt Soolety'i! Publlcations; Moslem Af- quiry into the Reality o:f Divine
rica (Central), Park, Cai!le. Denham and Clao- Revelation. Decidedly the ablest work
oerton, Lander. Barth,_, Ibn Batuta, Leo Afrlcanus; Guinea and r:lOuth Africa, Azurara. in this ltnc ever published. Probably no
Barros, Major, Hakluyt Purchas. Livingstone, work printed in England excited greater inAssyria, Sir H. Rawlinson, La Yard; India. terest than this. It we.s issued anonymously,
Max Muller, Webb~>r; Persia, Heerens' Asiatic and the guat inquiry was, "Who is the
Nations; C~ntral Asia, Burnes, Wolff. Vambery; author ?'' It is most damaging to the cll.t.ims
Arabia. Niebuhr. Caussln de P~>rceval, Sorenger, of Curio tianity, and its positions and stateDeutsch, Muir, Rurckhardt, Burton, Palgrave:
Palestine, Dean StanleY, Renan, Dollinger, Sof- menta have never been refuted by the clergy,
noza, Robinson, Neander.
It is very scholarly, and enters into the. exGreecA, Grote. 0. Meller, Curtlus, Heerens, amination of the original Greek in detail and
Lewes, Talne.About, Becker'sCharicles; Rome, with great exactness. Three 8vo volumes in
Gibbon. Macaulay, Becker's Gallus; Dark Ages,
Hallam, Gulzot, Robertson. Prescott. Irving; one, revised and corrected, and accurately
Phllosoohy of History, H11rder, Buckle, Comte reproduced from the latest London edition,
LeckY. Mfll, Draoer; Science, Darwin, Lyell, which sells at $15.00. The London 1'imes,
Herbert Soencer, Huxley, Tyndall, Vest!u:es of
in speaking o! ·this great work, uses this lanCreation, Wallace, Tylor, Lubbock.
It Is really a remarkable book, In which uni- guage: "No book published in the world, at
versal history Is" bolled down" with surorlsfng any time or in any age, l1as had the influen!)e
skill."-Literarv World.
and effect on the thinking part of the comYou turn over his oages with a fascination
similar to that exoerlenced in reading Waeh• munity as this work. It has done more to
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
ington Irving,-lnter- Ocean.
His history has a continuity a rush, a carrY· and sweep away the cobwebo of dogma and
lng oower, which reminds us strikingly of Glb- superstition, than any other book." Pubbm:a.-New Haven Palladi,m.
li~hed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
The sketch of early Eg_:votian history, In the with afullindex, at the following low prices:
first chavter, is a. masterolece of historical writ- Cloth, 1$4; le'lther, $5; morocco, gilt edges,
Ing. He has a style that reminds us of Macaulay,-Penn Monthlv.
· l$5.i)O.
We could scarcelyhav suooosed It oossfble for
Nature's Revelations of (;Jtaracany writer, however ~ffted, to out Into one vol- t~r; or, Physio~nomy lllndratecl.
ubme, refasonable In s1ze and orice-, so much relf- Bein" the moral and volittve dispositions of
a Je in ormation. sound logic, and lnsofrfng
"'·
·
.
thought.-Literarv Review.
1 manktnd as m&mfested IU tlte human form
and countenance. By JuBEl'H SIMMS, :M.D.

A regularlY educated and legallv qualffied
ohyslcian, and the most successful, as his
or.,ctice will orove.
Oures all forms of Private, Chronic, and
Sexual JUaeases, Sperntatorrhooa, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse In
youth, sexual excess In maturer fears. and
other causes. oroducing some o the following effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emfs·
sfons (nl~ht emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, Defective memory, PhYsical Decay,
PfmoleH on Face, AvArslon to l:!ocfety of Fe·
males, Oonfusfon of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Power, etc .. etc.. rendering marriage imvrooer or
unhavvY, are thoroughlv and vermanently
cured by an External Aoolication. which Is the
Doctor's latest and greHtest medical discovery.
and which he has so far ot·escrfbed for this
baneful comolaint In all hs stugea without a
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were In a terribly shattered condition ;
had been In the InBane asylums, many haa
Falling Sickness-Fits; others uoon the verge
of Oonsumot.lon ; while others again had become Foolish and hardlv able· to take care of
·
themselves.
Srpb!Jis oositlvely cured and entirely eradi·
cated from the system. Gonorrhma, Gleet,
Stricture, Hernia (or Ruoture), Pile3, and other
orlvate diseases quickly curerl, All diseases of
women such as Prolapsus Utet·i, Leucorrhwa,
etc., treated with euual success,
DB, R. r. FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were loo.ked on as oast recovery,
and in fact had been given uo by their ohysic!ana to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries in medicine were restored to
health, and are now lfvlng monuments to his
skill. There are few ohysfcfans that hav attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high oosftlonJn the art of heallng as that of
Dr. Fellows. J:t!s clear oercevtion of disease
and his great knowledge In oreoaring his medIcines to reach the cause of th<1 comvlalnt Intended, and at last subdue It, olace the Doctor
at the head of hIs orofessfon.
PRIVATE MEDICAL CIRCULAR
Sent to any address, treating on the cause, ef1
Our Rest.
fects, and cure of Soermatorrhcea, and containIng cures sworn to before a magistrate. which
TO SUSAN H, WIXON.-RY GEORGE LYNN,
,
· U [ new and complete analysiS and cla~sificatiOn
!~ oosit!ve and convfncfng testimony to the
Dv3tor's great skill.
HoN. F. M. FoGG,}
,
jl!'ounded bv SOLON of ll1e pow.ers of the hu.man m~nd an.d body,
Is It true. dear sister, you're weary of earth?
Consultations by letter free and invited. CoL.J.H. BLOOD, ED ns,
OHASEin 187,,
i tog~tber With the phy~IOg~omJCal SlgDS by
Are Its shadowa and sorrows so dark and
Charges
reasonable,
and
correspondence
BEOJdest,Llvest,Cheaoest,Greenback-Labor • WhiCh evuv faculty IS disclosed. Iu one
drear
Journal In the country.
volume or 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by 260
That the soirft and mind, with their or iceless strictly confidential. Inclose two three
cent stamps, and address as above. f D1evoted_ to the lnterests·of labor, the·econom- cuts. p,,C!', clo. II, 1$3 • leather $4 • moworth.
and
JUSt
distribution
of
the
oroducts
of
·' • illlAt "'0'
'
'
ca
ELMINA DRAXE BLENKEB Writes;" Mr. Blenker labor, and a scientific ·financial system-one rocco,_gl·1 t ' u;•r-.
Should oass on to their rest like the dying
• ill''-"·" :
has been under his (Dr. Fellow's) care for some that wl!l not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
year?
Paule's
J'heologiCal
Worlis.
In
months; Is b~lng treated by him for partial
PLA.TFORM,
l>ne volume, comprising A~te of Reason, Exdeafness and chronic catarrh, both of whlch InHav the battles of life made You sad and faint
1. The United· States oaoer dollar to be the vmination of Prophec.ts, Reply to Bishop
firmities seem gradually yielding to the docTill the ro:valest gifts are as worthless dross? tor's remedies. There Is no warmer friend to unit of V<Liue, bearing this lmorfnt: United L!andt.ff L~tter to :Mr. Eskine E>say on
l'lav life's gains with the sunshine that love wlll orogoress and mental freedom among all the States Money-One Dollar. Receivable for oub- D
'Of h R 1· ·
f D' ·
reams,
t e
e Igwn o
eJsm, etc.,
readerR of our beloved TBUTH SEEKER than lie dues and legal tendor for orivate debts
oafnt
.
2.
The
Immediate
oayment
of
the
bonded
debt
with
a
Life
and
fine
6teel
portrait
of Paine.
good
Dr.
Fellows,
and
if
you
are
afllicted
with
Been as naught comoared to ftg trials and any of the thousand fils that flesh is heir to, I according to the right reserved to oay it before Cloth, 1$1.50.
Joss?
hooe you wfll one and all gfv our Liberal friend matuGrlty by Section 3693, Revised Statutes, U.S.
Paine'!! l"olitlcal Works. In one
3, overnment loans to the oeoDle through
. .
.,
If so, to my seeming, your thoughts must hav an oooortunity to make you well again-to states.
ceunties clUes and towns to be oafd vclume, cumv!sJng Cummon Sense, The
render the ohYsical casket a fit receotacle for
run
the jewel of the mind, which Is '.CHE ALL that after five years, in twenty annual t'nstallments: Cri~is (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Righto
In lines strangely fretted, akin to desJ.;~alr.
makes us what we are and renders us worthy of at onGa oer cent oer annum tax.
or Man and Life of Paine with a fine steel
Whose vaoors and mists nearly shrouded the the love. admiration, and resoect of our kind." 14; ovdernment conduct of oublic transoorta- portral·t' Cloth illl1 "'0 '
·
• lll' ·"' •
t on an telggraobs.
sun
6. Government aid to homestead settlars.
'I'ite Age or- Reason. By THOMAS
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
Of your hooes with their doubts and canker6. Universal adult suffrage.
PAINE. Large type. P~per 25 cents· cloth
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
Ing care.
CHRISTIANITY.
~: f~g/Wg~ g/{~~aJe~fg~~enalty by u. s law 50 cents.
'
'
'
A
Discourse
by
"The bird a and the blossoms and stars overand the substitution of reformatory labor for
·~'Jtc Age oC Reason S!!Jd the Ex·
head"
o1nlshment by imvrlsonment for crime,
amination ofProphccic!O. By Tao:MWILLIAM DENTON.
32-column oaoer. olain ty I) A, $1.00 a AS PAINE Large 1y !Jc Pu r.t;r 50 cents·
Are some of our teuoherE, whose beauty subThis Is the masterly lecture reorinted In THE Year,large
in advance; 3 months, 25 cents, Send for
·
• '
"' '
'
lime
TBUTH B&&KEB. It Is the best on the subject, samole cooy. Every yearl_y subscriber receives Cloth, '75 ce~t:l.
Never hints that Inclosed in the realms of the and shows In the clearest manner that that sad "The Life or General B. 1!', Butler," as a ore- I Common Sense. By TnOMAS PAINE,
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for•outcome mfum, a book of several hundred oages, and an His first and most important :vviltical work.
dead
the teaching of the Bible.
a u thorftat!ve bfographv of this distinguished : l'
1o1"' cents
The soul ever sleeos through the annals of ofPrloelOcents.
D. M. BENNETT,
c1t1zan. FOGG, BLOOD&; CO., Auburn Me. i apell'. ·-"'
•
Ume.
til Eighth Btreet.N. Y. Oftv.
l'li.bffshers.
.
'
'
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JUST OUT!

The Religion of " Believe or Be Damned."

Another Extraordinary Book!

'

OPEN

OR,

lt.l. BABfJOfJK.

THEOLOGY AT WORK.
141 Eighth street New York

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

J'UST OUT!

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Healih, ''
TREATS with remarkalile success Pulmonary
Consumptio~ Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis,
Diphtheria, uatarrhl and all diseases of the air
passages by inhalat on of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vapors, thereoy entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from IJeing
ververted by nauseous drugs, as heretofo_re has
llleen the vractlce of antiquated systems. ·
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED system, vatients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, wlthoutthe necessity of seeing them, (in the majority of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very ample directions for use, and
with continued correspondence kept up-based
in the first place, upon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of each case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning's urine (urtnaru Sanguinis), showing
the condition of the blood, or psychometric examination by photograph and lock of hair, or
bothias mav be deemed essential, whereversona vresence is not had.
FEES.-For the first month, S15, including
analusis and diaanosis; or $35 for a course of
three months' treatment. securing inhaler, with
whichever one of the following Inhaling vavc;>.rs
is found to be needed. vil!lJhe Balm. T.h"
Toliic, Tlre-mrtfelltorlffit.'The antl-~!C,
The Anti-Hemorrh(l.gic, The Anti-Sevtic, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with eifectua.l remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats: Vital Tonics
M~tgnetic Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychic, deemed necessary to each
vatlent. Thousands of vatients are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not versonally attendedl because, un·
der the wonderful development or the new dis·
vensation,guldes and healers invisible are con·
stantly devuted in each case, bringing about
wonderful visible eifects.
Lessons· of instruction and discivline in
Urlnology, In Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by corresvondence to students, or to vrogressive vhysicians that cannot conveniently
versonally attend, and a Divloma conferred.
The art of healing taught In this Coll~ge combines the science of Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Electricltf,ECJ.uallzin'll and Adiustlng the Positive and Negative Forces, Dlf·
fusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
SYstem Vital Foree by Imvartation and Induction of Psychic Force, according to the law of
natural symvathy of healing as vracticed by
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic vower of healing bY
Sun and Medicated Baths lmvartlng the nefld •
ed deficient vrimates, and causing elimination
of eifete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this College is emvhatically
to construct to build UD, to nourish and develov
the vhysicai constitution to its highest stand·
ard of verfect health and strength,
Analysis and full revort of case made for $5,
Independent of any treatment. Packages
~ransmitted free of all exvense to the Institu •
lion, and stamvs for return answers must be
Inclosed in all eases, or no r8fllU wiU be made.
Address, ANDREW STONE, M.D., Con·
suiting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
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"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

Kf~Moft'A1abJM~~

[:tksE !l:r!~c~~g

vages, 200 lllustrations ·by DR. E. B . .lfOOTEI
of 120 Lexington Ave. New York, to whom al
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its issue for Janu~rY 19, 1878, Mr. Bennett's
TnuTR SEEXEB thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vublicatiG>ns: "We know him <Dr.
Foote) personallY and intimately, and we say,
with al the assurance that knowledge imvartsl
that he is a man of the highest Incentives ana
rn.otives. whose life has been svent in instructIng and imvrovlng nis fellow-oelngs IJy giving
such information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more haJ>IlY· and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and hav been introduced and thorougly read in
hundreds of thousands of familiesl who, to-day,
stand ready to bear wllltng test mony to the
~rreat benefit they hav derived from the vhysiologlcal, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably imvarted.
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are a
Uberty to CONSULT ITS AU'I'HOR in verson or
by mail FREE. Price of the new Povular Edition, by mall, vostage vrepaid, only $1,50, Contents table free. AGENTS WANTED.
MUBBAY lULL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
129 Ea.st 28th Street. New York.

KNOW THYSELF!

Second Edition.

==P=r=ic=e=,=25=ce=n=t=s.=F=o=r=s=a=le=by====D=~M~. BENNETT,

CHRONIC DISEASES.

AND

THIRD EDITION, with CHART and INTRO·
By .KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
DUCTION. BY
T. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
Just out. Price, 25 cents.
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

BY

Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Hen, the Diseases of Women, and
the various caus.es, vhYslcal and social. leading
to them are vial nib treated bfr that..J!lalnest of

OF THE.

The Explosion of a Great TheologiRELIC ION ~ HUMANITY.
cal Gun.

St. Jo~ns School Board
This book contains an insotred PHOTOGRAPH of the
·GOD that's being worshiped at
the exuense of the district in
our vublic schools: the God
that" overshadowed" MarY;
t he God that's wanted In the
C <> nstitution; the gentlemall
that owns some three billion
dollars' worth of untaxed
ci.J.urch uroperty: the "so-helpme " GQd that makes· a lie the
truth in court; the God tb at
governors besought to stov the
yellow fever, whlctl he didn't
do. The plctu~e is worth the
price of the book.

EPITOME

Sixteen Saviors or None; Positive Philosophy

LETTER

TO THE

~~· ',.

289

Mr. Perry. who Is the literary editor of -the
Cincinnati Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholars.of the age in the orthodox rankR. His
work is a review of Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
r~futed that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the InfiLitl world against Christianity and the Bible.
A.nd Mr. Graves claims to hav met and anAwered
·and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vosltlons all:ainst Infidelity and
in supvort of orthodoxY. The most lntereiitlng
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his" Ecclesiastical Court." in which he exami!las all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorities, one by one, and arrays them against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their cros•-examlnation not
only contradict each other and sometimes themsalved, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are BG>t qualified to act as witnesses In
the case. This feature of the work is reallY
laughable. It shows not only the ·utter failure
of Mr. Perry to Prove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "statA's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of th<l ablest authorities of the
.world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm·
!ng, The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illuetrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
One reader pronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho·
doxy, which leaves not a.rrease svot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity. The
wc.rK comt>rises about 200 vages.
·
· Price, paper, 7~ cents; cloth $1.
F
1 b
D M BENN.E'I'T
or sa e Y
• •
•

l

BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.

I

This book contains the vrineival voints that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the PAntateuch
In all.his lectures on that subject. The vamvhlets that hav been surrevtitlouslY issued are
Incorrect, filled wtth mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen va.ges, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five Dages In the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and logic. inimitable in its "~yle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, auu vathos,

LOVE AND TRANSITION;
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.

or,

hausted vitalitY, nervous and
or vitality lmvaired by the errors
close avvllcation to business, may
restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edltion. revised and enlarged,
just vubllshed. It is a standard medical work,
the best in the English language, written by a
J:lhysiclan of great exverience, to whom was
awarded a gold and jeweled med!l.l by the National Medical Association. It contains beautiful and very exvensive engravings, Three
hundred vages, more than fifty valuable vrescrlvtions for all fo'rms of vrevalllng disease,
the result of many years of extensive and successful vractice, either one of which Is worth
ten times thellrice of the book. Bound In French
cloth: orice on!..Y $1, sent by mall vost-vaid.
The London Lancet says: "No person should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated samvle sent to all on receivt of
6 cents !or vostaKe.
The author refers liT vermlsdon to JOS. S.
FISHER, President i.. W. I. P. INGRAHAM, vlcePresidAut; W. PAI.l'IE, M.D.: C, S. GA.UNTT,
M.D.: H."· DOUCET, M.D._t R. H. KLIN~< M.D.;
J. B. HOLCOMHtM.D.: N. .n. LYNCH, M.u.; ana
M. R O'CONNE L, M.D .. faculty of the .Phlladelvhia University of Medicine aud Surgery•
also the faculty of the American Unlvers!tv ol
Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER. No.4Bulfinch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases rllqulring skill and ex·
verience.

HEAL
THYSELF

$1.00,

190 Pages well bound.

THE'

Busts of R. G. :Ingersoll,

WOJ!IA.N'S 1VAV OUT:

By the celebrated sculptor, CLARX MILLS,

Thirty-five

Essa~s

on Dress •

• 10 cents.

Cabinet size, vrice $2,50.
"
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
PROGRESS
'ASHION
pr!ce S1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
'
vs • .E
:
oil:IG:;{}. s~~m=a 'h~-;'~1"i~t~~"""t.-.6.po&t.l<>; Fulr Essii.yOUJ)f(iss,-10-ctS:,xiost vaii:Cfrom
this office.

Photographs of' Mr. Ingersoll.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
TWENTY-SEVEN

'DIVINE REVELATIONS,
CONTAINING
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHARAO·
TER OF THE

Principal Personages of the

By PnoF. RroRABD A. PilooTon.
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
this citY, in the winter o! 1875·6, and were re·
AND AN
Ilorted _vhonograJ2tLicaUy ex_pressly for TEE
TBUTE SEEXEB by .M.Iss .M.. 8. Gontcharoif, This
Examination
of their Doctrines.
is the most DOIJ1ilar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be In
the vossession of every verson. Price 20 cents.
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
The titles of the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Author
ot ''The World's Six·
Life and Death of 'worlds.
teen Crucified Saviors," and
III. Other Worlds than Ours.
"Biography of Satan.''
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
V. The Great Mysteries ol the Universe.
VI. Hellglon and Astronomy.
The ground gone over bY Mr. Graves
In the course of this new work is slmvly as·
'0, M. BENNETT. Ul Eighth st.. N. Y.
tound!ng, and the literary labor verformed IJI
worthy of receiving the approximate reo
warLI of an extensive reading at the hands of
LEC'rURES 0 F
the public. In the sixtY-six chapters into
which the book Is divided, almost every question of interest which arises In the mind at the
mention of the word BIBLE is considered In
that straightforward style which has matl.e the
volumes of Mr. Graves so extelll!ively sought
after.

Imverial or large size
40 cents
Photo or card size
.
•
,
20 ..
Life-size Lithogravh, 21X27 ,
,
• 50 "
Postage vaid.
D. M, BENNETT.
l.U ErGRTR ST.. NEwYonx.

$6
to $20 ~~rt~;I f~~-ho.fa~res~a~~~
SON & 00 Portland M:nlnA
1Y21
n:
([!66
a week in your own town. Terms and
!J)
S5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
CO.. Portland. Maine.
1v21
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easilY made.
Outfit free. Address TBuE & Co .. Augusta,
MalnA.
lV'AI

$72

W. S. Bell's Lectures.

R. G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

1. Thomas Paine.
2. Jesus (Jllrist.

Paper Covers.

I, llell, and Persecution.
2. What Has Frcethought to Offer in Place of' ()Jn·istianity 1
3. Revivals of Religions.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."

PR,ESS NOTifJES.
He is a good sveaker, a verfect gentleman,
a scholar, and well acuualnted with the subjects
on which he speaks.-ONE oF RIB AUDIENCE,
in "Ivswich Chronicle."
Mr. Bell is a vrofound thinker and an eloquent speaker. His voints are clear and dis·
tlnct. and he does not fail to convince-" Hull's
Crucible."
Mr. Bell is a gentleman of fine scholarly attainmBnts and a very vleaslng sveaker.-"Banner of Light."
Mr. Bell is a v!Gasing BJ:)eaker, vollte to OPvonents, but. of course, radical in his views."Marietta Register."
Bro. Bell is a first-class sveaker, and hAndles
his subjects in a masterly manner.-Mns. FBANX
KoEHNE, In "Boston Investigator."
He is a gentlemtan of recognized suverlor
abilitY not only as a vubllc sveaker, but In the
use of his ven.-" New Bedford Signal."
For terms, etc., address

1
1

Owth, lairge 12mo., 440 pp.
posta{Je f'm.
.

Priu, $2.00,

D. M. BENNETT,
1418th At. N"'"" Ynrk.

CoNTENTB.-"The GodR," "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine," "Individuality," "Heretics and Heresies," Price, 50 centa.

Revelations of Antichrist

V 0 1• II • "The Gh OSts ' and
other Lectures."

fJhrist and (Jbrlstianlty.

CoNTENTs.-" The Ghosts," " Liberty of Man,
Woman 1 and Child"" Declarotlon of Indevendence," • Farming ln Illinoist.',' "Speech at Oincinnati," "The Past Rl8es nefore Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one, price, St.oo.
Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll. by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York. at the following
vrlces:
Imperial, or lairge size . .•• • • • • • • 40 cents.
Plwto, or card size . •••....••••• 20 cents.
Life-size lithog1•aph, 2lx27 • • • •• • 50 cents.
Postage val d.

Either of the above Volumes
Ihandsomely bound in clotll, $1.2ii.
Address

D. M. BENNETT.
141 Eighth St., New York.

OONOEBNING
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that th~ Christ of the Bible was never born,
never crucified. never died. • • It containa
more deev researcheR Into the far back vages
of antiQuity than any volume I ever read.
ANTIOEBIBT vroves from hlstorv that James
KePha tCevhas, all as Peter), and Paul 1 all lived
before the Christian !lra, and so o!Li Jesus
Christ-indeed, many Christa and many by the
name of Jesus. • • In my vreclous collection
of Lloeral works I hav vlaced this last valuable
acquisition first and foremost of all."
ELMINA D. SLENXEB,
The book contains 446 vages. with a very full
Index and table ot con tents. Price. s~oo.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

SAMSON:

A Mvth-Storv of the Sun.
W • S • BELL,
The Gospel of the Kingdom A..cNo. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFORD, MAss.
-THE
cording~to the Holy Men
JUST ISSUED.
i CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SlfJK.
O:B THE
of Old.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Containing n!larly 100 vages, In vamvhlet form;
shows how Chronic Diseases can be voslrively
cured by an oriKinal system of vractlce. It con·
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
tains valuable anLI SUilgestlve notes on nearly
all the chronic ills to which the human family
is Hubject, besides Illustrative cases, and wlll be POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY -and the RELIGION
sent by mall to any one sending their address of HUMANITY. Just out; By
and a three-cent stamv to _pay cost of malllng,
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.
j
OOURTLANDTFALME&
129 East 28th Street, N. i.
Prlee, 25 cents.

The author of these works finds the Btble
largely mythical in its character. He vresents
us a number of covles to be dlsvosed of In the
intsrest of TE:a: TBU'l'B BEEltEB. All who vur•
chase will therefore aid TEE TBU'l'E SEEUll to
the amount of thG!r vurchase, or ad'd to the
Bennett fund as they m1w choose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gosvel of the lUwrdom. :i
vola .. each, so cents.

MRS. H. S. LAKE

SOOIALIS~f.

OF CALIFORNIA.

A BEPLY TO

Liberal and Freeth.;mgltt Lecturer
Wlll receive calls to lecture before Liberal or
So!r!tual!st!e societies on moderate terms.
The following are titles of some or her lectures:
Infidel Integr!tv vers1,1s Christian Creer!.
l::lFlL>arat!on of Church and State.
·
The Solr!tual Ph!losovhy, what it Is and what
It is not.
The Sunday Question.
Thomas Pa!otl, Patriot aud Hero.
Crime and Its Causes; or, What shall we· do
to be saved ?
·
After Liberalism. What?
· Lire beyond the Grave.
J dB US Cbrlsr. the Reformer.
The Three 'l'yrann!ee.
Tbe Old Error au.d the New Truth.
Tbe Scientific Asoect of Prayer. etc., etc.
VOLUNTARY OPINIONS OF THII PBESS,
A lecture reolete with eloquence.-San Fl·an·

ci,co Chronicle.

Bile is a oowerful ·~dvocll.te of the cause she
has esoouqed.-San Jose Mercw·y.
Mrs. Lake is the best lady lecturer that h!!s
EWer avueared before a Portland aud!ence.Portland Oreuonian.
.
As a soeaker sne Is vastly suoer!or to any
woman we bav ever heard; for beauty of diction, deoth of thought! and gra11e In delivery
she is remarkable.-Sa em ( 01'.) Reco1·d.
She has the oower of entrancing her audience, and, by her eloquence, commanding the
lJ~~e~fi. of thoso most oooosed to her.-C£wvallis
Mrs. Lake Is one of the finest orators we hav,
ever listened to. Can hardly be excelled by any
Boeaker on this coast, either man or woman.YrPka Jonrnal.
Her eloQuence and masterlY style glv evidence of a highly cultivated mind as well as a
comnlete comvrehens!on of her subiect.-Eure·

ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
DY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
12mo, G7pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter verce!ves a huge human miserY, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It Is against his
vass!veness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no h'elv for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that governm!'lnt should merely "vrotect,"
he attacks, and Insists that It should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" vroverty
Is rob ben," or wholly subscribe to "the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
rue a chance to wake a livlng,"-.N. Y. Herald.

A BUSINESS M.<\.N'S RELIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL VIE,VS.

Extra cloth, 12mo, 20Gpp. Price $1.
The author's concevtion of a voss!ble future
life on this earth Is really eloQuent and beautiful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
what a ohilanthrovlc business man has to say
uvon the social vroblem, fr;oin a voor man's
standoolnt, will doubtless alone Induce many
to buy the bcok. The bold and trenchant blows
which he deals " Society" In all Its ram!ftca•
tlons of corruvtlon and inhumanity: his earnest and man! y vlea for the social regeneration
of the lower classes-will, unless we are much
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
ka (Nev.) Sentinel.
Whatever cause she esvouses has In her an best-liked oi:'oduct!on or the daY by these two
advocate of more 110wer and brllliftncY than is classes resvectlvely.-Oritica! Review.
usually found on the rostrum, and her !nfiu·
enc" will be felt wherever she goes.-Oouncil
IRON-CLAD AND MANNA SERIES.
Blnif~ NonpaJ·eil.
Pleasant avoearance, graceful carriage, a
IRON -CLAD SERIES.
good elocutionist, eloquent, using well.chosAn
lan~uae:e to exoress her ldeas.-U!inton Herald,
No.
Cts.
1\Irs. L'!.ke Is a brilliant sveaker, finely eul1. Atonement. Charles Bradlaugb.. .... .. . . 5
ured, a trained e!ocut!on!st, and a vowerful
2. Secular Resvons!b!lity, G. J. Hnlyoake. 5
advocate of truth, reason, and constitutional
7. Buddhl~tNillllism. Prof.ll[ax Muller... 10
llbertY.-Le Claire Pilot.
·
·
8, Religion or Inhuruan!ty, F. HA.rr!son ... 20
9, Relation of WitchCraft to Religion. LyShe may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.
all ........................................... 15
13. EssaY on Miracles. David Hum e........ 10
14. Land Question. Charles Bradlaul!h..... 5
15, Were Adam and Eve our First Parents?
Charles Bradlaugh, ..................... 5
By JOHN MESLIER.
16, Why do Men Starve? Charles Bradlaugh ...................................... 5
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the PrlnclA Roman Catholic Priest,
nle of Freethought. G. J. Holvoake .. 10
Who, after a nas!;pral service of thirty ~ars at
18. A Plea for Atheism. Charles Brad! a ugh. 10
Etrep!gny and But in Chamvagne, :~!'ranee,
19. Large or Small Families? A. HQ!yoake. 5
;wholly ahjured religious dogm&s, and le!t as his
20 •. S~U".erslit!on Disnlayed, with a Letter or·
'Last Will and Testament" to his var!sh!onWm. Pitt.· Austin Holyoake ............ 5
ers, and to the world, to be oubl!shed after his
21. Defense of Secular Pr!nclvles. C. Watts. 5
death~ the above-named work, entitled "Oom22. Is the Bible B"liable? C. Watts ......... 5
mon ~:~ense."
·
23. The ChrlstlaiJ.(De!ty, 0. Watts........... 5
This is a vowerful worktand is attracting
24. Moral Value df the .Bible. C. Watts..... 5
much attention from the lberal oubllc. No
25, Freetheught :tnd Modem Progress. C,
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
Watts, ..................................... 5
system has ever been made, not even by Vol26. Christianity: Its Naturt>, and Influence
taire, as he himself confesses. The following
on Olvflizatlon. C. Wat~. .... . . . .. . . . . . . 5
is the ovln!on of a distinguished Liberal con28. Thoughts on Atheism, A. Holvoake..... 5
cerning the book:
29. ls there a Moral Governor or the Universe? A. Holyoake, .................. 5
The work of the honest vastor, Jean
30. Phllosovhv of Secularism. C. Watts..... 5
Mealier, Is the most curious and the most
31. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bradlaugh... 5
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
38, Is there a God? Charles.Bradlaugb ..... 5
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
39, Labor's Prayer. Charles Bradlaugh... .. 5
of Reason "Is mere mltk and water to it, and
40. l'evertY; Its Cause and Cure, M. G. H. 10
Voltaire's "l'hllosoobleal Dictionary" is a
42, Science and Bible Antagonistic. 0. Watts, 6
basket of cham vague comvared with a cask of
43,
Christian Scheme of Redemvtion. C.
fourth·oroof brandy, You hav done a virtuous
Watts ...................................... 5
and humane act In translating his book so well.
44.
Logie
of Death; or, Why should the
JAMES PARTON.
Atheist l!'ear to Die. G. J. HolYOake, 10
l'rice. cloth. suo; oaver. $1.00,
47.
Poverty:
Its Effects on the Political ConD. M. liENN1!;'1"1'. Ul ~Jt ... nth Rt .. N.Y.
dition of the Beovle. Charles Bradlaugh, .................................... 5
MANN A SERIES.
3. New Life of David. Charles Bradlaugh. 5
6, 200 Questions Without Anowers... .. . . . . . . 5
BY
6, Dialogue Between a Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin ................ 10
7. Queries Submitted to the·Bench of Bfsh'VILLIAJ.ll McDONNELL,
ovs bY a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
Author of "EXETER
s. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Rolyoake ..................................... 5
9. New Life of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
Bwdlaugh ................................ 5
HEATH," etc.
11. New Life of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake, ..... 10
To any who hav read either of this 13. BIJec!men of the Bible: Esther. A. Holyoake................... ; .................. 10
14. Acts of the Avostles: A Farce, ·A. Hoi·
favorite Liberal writer's other royoake...................................... 10
1o. Ludicrous Asvects of Christianity, A.
mances, it only need be said that this
Holyoake ................................. 10
16. Twelve Aoostles. Charles Bradlaugli.. 5
s not inferior to them. 468 pp.
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Charles Bradlaugb ...................................... 5
In cloth, $1.25.
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Brad·
laue-h...................................... 5
19, New Life of Abraham. Charles BradFor sale by
laugh ..................................... , 5
20. New Lire of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh, 6
D. M. BENNETT,
21. A Secular Prayer. A. Holyake. Per doz. 10
141 8th street, N. Y.

Superstition in all Ages.

FAMILY CREEDS,

A Few Words About
the Devil,

And Other Biographical Sketches
and Essays.

BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
Second edition, with Portrait und Autobiog.
raphy. E x:tra cloth, gold back and
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
price, $1 25.
$Ui0.
Career of Religious Idea!!: Their
D!soln.vs much learning anti research.-The

Jj}emocrat.

In fine, there Is much that is noble about him.

ON PR.AYEU.

With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his services by the eminent scientist, Prof,
H. HELM H 0 L T Z,
P11per, 12mo, 105pp., 25 eta.; cloth, heavy
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and portrait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 eta.
Prof. Tyndall has inaugurated a new era In
scientific develovment, and has drawn the
sword in a battle whose clash of arms will
vresentlY resound threu~th the civilized world.
N. Y. 17ommereial Advertiser.

Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It Is the
ovenlng address of the vres!dent of the most
imvortant convention o! scientific men In the
world. Every lln6l of it breathes thought,
vower. elouuence. It Is In many resvects one
o f,the most extraordlnllr:v. utterances ol our
~Ill' e;-N.

;r. Xl'iliunc~

Ultimate the Ucligion ot' Science

Dy HUDSON TUTTLE. An able examination
of the sources of the past religions of tho
His vosltion Is defined anrl dllf<'nrled In a
selrlt of reverence for the truth.-Uhicaoo .l!)ve. world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 50 cents
cloth, 75 cents.
Journal.
Thirty Discussion!!. Bible Sto
In a hA.ndsome volume before us Chas. Brndlaugh has" A Few Words" to RA.Y "About the ricP~, Essa)'s, and Lectures. By D. M
Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to hls "few BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects
words." and the devil will, we t•resume. at no
distant day, hav a "few words" to pay to 1\Ir. the whole making nearly sevea hundred
Bradlaue:h. and will doubtless get the best of pages. The subjects treated can hardly
the argument.-Chicaoo Interim·.
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper
We should Insist, were we in any way coli·
neoted with the government of thAologlcal ?'5 cents; cloth, $1.00.
Tile Ilmnphrcy-Bcnnct.t Discus
schools, on their verusal of this work by the
youth fitting under our charge for the d utles sion. A debate between Rev. G. H. HUM
and the resvons!b!f!t!es of the nuloit. They PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M
will flnj Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and BlilNNETT; Editor of "·The Truth Seeker.'
they will be introduced bi him to versons and
thougb.ts which cannot fnll·to be of ''Rein their Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1
orofess!enal studies.-New Havm Palladium.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christian
ity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
DR. KINGET'S NE'V BOOK.
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Dennett
affirming; Humphrey denying •. ClGth (550
pp.), $1.00.
.
-AND-The Advance.

·

"MEllJGAL GOOD SENSE"

:PRIVATE BEADING FOB MARRIED PEOPLE.

-EMBBAOING13EXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI·
OAL MARRIAGE,
Containing over 600 Illustrated Valles, well
bound-or ice S2. It treats of the nature. causesJ
treatment of, and vrescr!vtlons for ucute ana
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of tile deevest mysteries of human nature In the generation and develovment of life, s• xual relation·
shiv, marriage, varentage, and offsorlng1 all
viewed from a secular standvolnt. It rully
answers numerous Questions, the delicate
nature of which or events thousands of women
from asking. Any verson sending $1.60 before
the day of vubl!cation, this fall. will receive a
covy, well bound, mailed free. Contents table
sent free for stamv.

DU. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES
to his Liberal friends and vat!ents throughout
the United States aad Canadas that he is, as
usual, treating
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
and vos!tl~.ely curing nlnetv ver cent of those
oronounced Incurable. Having had over thirty
years' exverience, Dr. K. Is meeting with remarkable success In curing obstinate cases of
BDermatorrlloea, l:!em!nal WeaKness, Nervous
Debility. ImJ~otencY In both sexes, Eo!levsy,
Paralysis. Neural~t!a, Rheumatism, Oatarrh,
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumotion, Dvsentery,
Piles. Disell8es of the Sk!nl Kidneys, Bladder,
GenitA.l Organs, and all d seases o! women.
Consultation Free. Address
T. R. KINGET. M.D.,
317 East 14th St., New York.
Q uestlons for Invalids free.

FIFTY CENTS

.wm oay for

DR.

FOOTJJJ'S

HEALTH

MONTHLY

For one Year ~nd for the AMEBIOAN ILLUSTBAT·
ED PnONOUNOING PoCKET DICTIONARY. containing ao,ooo words.
ONE DOLLAR will vay for DR: FOOTE'S

DEAL'l.'H MONTHLY
For one year and for a large center-table book
containing the Comolete Works of Bh!iksvere l
Do not forget to send 25 cents to vay vostage or
35 cents if you want It registered. Addn ss
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
1~ E. ~th st .. New York cltv.

TilE

Tile .Burgcss·Undcr,vootl Debate

Between Prof. 0. A. BuRGESS, President of
the Northwestern Christian University at
Indianapolis, Ind., and D. F. UNDERWOOD
of Boston, Mass. Held during four days s
Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, 1875
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST l'ROPO
BITION: "The Christian Religion, as se
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact
and of divine origin." Burgess in the aj:lirm
ative; Underwood in the negat.ive. SECOND
PRoPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
many of its teachings regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Under
wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the net!
ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper, 60
cents; cloth, SO cents.
or

The Cieed of Christendom: Its
Foundath.
Contrasted with its
Superstructure. By W. R. OREG, au
thor of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary ami
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
" T.onrlnn ill'<twine;-l'nnm, one of our most
eminent men of science asked, ' Why do not
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's · Creed of
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
~if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest work at all sJmilar
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Greg,~coming later, had the advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on all
sides; to it one may most confidently appea
when assailed by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces or their warfare.
Since bishops, dean'!, learned canons, and
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long befor~ the'public, we
ltave tne best of proof attainabl~ that this
historical argument-occupying~ precisely
the ground which English academicians
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown octavo, witli com
plete imlex. 'l'he London edition sold fot
$5. Price of American edition, cloth; $1.50.

Tile Underwood·Marples De·
bate. Between B. F. UNDERWOOD, of

Boston, and the Rev. JOHN MARPLES, of
Toronto, Ont. Held at Napanee Ont., in
July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
FrBBT: "That Atheism, Naturalism, am
OF
Modern Skepticism are lllogical and con
trary Lv Reason.'' SxcoND: "The B;ble,
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
A brief Review of the so-called l\f osaic evidences beyond all other books its divine
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood de
Account.
nies. Reported in fu 11, and revised by the
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 35 cents; cloth,
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
0
60 cents.
Cloth; or ice 50 cents. For sale by
lntcrt·ogatories t.o Jcllovalt. Dy
D. M. BENNETT, 111 Eighth St., N, Y.
D. 11'1. BENNETT. A series of close questions
Translated by George Sale.
upon a great variety of subjects, trom the
Col).ta!n!ng Notes, l'rellm!narY Discourse,
origin of Deity and the universe, the creatioP
and Index.
THE
of the earth, man, and woman,.the flood, thll
comvlete edition in flne English cloth blndBible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
ing, 630 large 12tnO );lages, at the Very ]OW
orlce of S1.
Address. D. M. BENNETT,
to the doctrinal points embrac:ed by the
Church. With a lull-length portrait of Je
lU Ehthth St.. New York.
hovnh according to the l3ible. A bold and
NOTICE FOR LADIES.
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. P11per, iiO
AND THE
cents ; cloth, 76 cents.
Being fond of literature, and sclenee, still
more of L!baral cultured society, and having
Tile P1·o an(l Con of' Snpm·natu
the means of making some congenial lady (not
ral ltcliglon ; or, An Answer to the
too younul haooy, I Invite her correspondence.
Question, Have we a Supernaturally-He
Address Mrs. Shearon. 221 So. Summer street.
Nashville, Tenn .• for The Doctor.
2ll3
vealed, Infallibly-Inspired, and Miraculously
Attested Religion in the World ? Dy E. E.
TvVO LECTURES.
GurLu, ex-Universalist clergyman; together
DY
with a sketch of the author. In four p!!rts.
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, iiO cents.
FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
BY L. FEUERBACH,
Truth Sccllcr Lcatlcts, of two pages
Professor of Psychological Medicine and each. 'l'hirty-two in umber; 4 cents per
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc.
dozen; Scents for the set; ~!)cents per hun
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
Translated from the German.
dred; $2.00 per thousand.
York Free Medical College
~dv~lttUl'C!I ofEI~cr r_fript.,Icm-q~
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 eta.)
for Women.
Tub. Comprises important aild starttmg
The svirlt of the time is show, not substance, Reatl before the New York Liberal Club, disclosures concerning hell, its magnitude,
Our vollt!cs, our ethics, our relildon, our
March 20 and 27, 1874.
morals, employments, climate, etc. I By
science, Is a sham, The truth-teller Is Ill-man·
Rev. GEORGE UoGERB. A rich, •interesting
Cloth; orice 50 cent~. For sale by
nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness Is the
littlu work. Paper, U cents,
p, )'11, :BENNETT, Hl.Ellgl!.th f3t,. N, X,
lmmor"!lt:v ot our l'ae 1-.liatraul,

A.nonymo~s

Hypothesis

Creation.

ADVANCfMENT Of SCIENCL THE BIB~~E !oR¥2~AMMED.
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
•
and the famous artwles of
TT
T.'l
P:rof.. ..t..m yn(Zall ana S'w .uenry
tWrnpson

The Iti;;bts ot Man. ·· By Tno!IIAS
PAINE. Wntten in defense of hili fellowman. A work almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, 50 cents; cloth
SO cents.
,
I.ifc of Thoma§ Paine. Dy CALVIN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Large type, with a fine
steel portrait of P11ine. Pdper, 40 cents
cloth, ?'5 centP.
The llcatltcns of the llcath. Dy
Wllr. McDoNNELL, author of Ex"ter Hall
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth
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ter of a vrom.inent member of that very church
had been guilty of vicious !nduigences with the
boys of the neighbors. The pastor ot the church
T
R
Rev. Dr. Wilson arose, and fairly quiver!n~
the ~=l!g~~·u:o~!~~sct~oe\::::tth:t
all quacks with lnd!gnaticn, denounced the state~ents
• e nows.
and refiscted on Mr. Comstock. The latter re·
IN his last harangue to his Boston disciples, I RDonded in langaage almost equally strong,
the Rev. Joe Cook told them about a book he had Then fuel was added by the dealan:.t~~~- that
been reading on the cars •. "It seemed to me," obscene literature was being circulated in the
he said," that if 1 had been obliged to devote a Stoddard school, th_e vet educational institution
week to such literature, I should hav come out of the v!cjnity, Phe controYersy e:::~eildad
of it half idiotic," Thi'3 suggests an interesting upon. this statement until it looked as if the
question: What book~ does the Rev, Joe Cook m~etmg would break UD in confusion. After
read bafore getting off his alleged lectures ?
adJournment an attemvt was made to suovress
any vublica.Uon or these vlolent vroceed!ngs,
OUB critics w!\ not!s that hereafter the omls·
slon of the final e. In such words as have. live,
IN another column will be found the adverand give, and al cas~s where It follow!! 1 ending tlsement of THE: TaUTR SEEKER, a sixteen-page
a word, as In double; the omls!on of 1 in such paper, the slza of Harper's Weekly, and the
words as wll: the omission of the sllent leters; organ of the Liberal Leagues of the country.
and all doubllettem where but a sing! sound Is These Leagues are formed to ovpose the interheard are not considered errors. We shall en- ventlon of the church in the affairs of state-to
deavor to assist the vractlcal svelllog reform- foster and vrotecr. Freethou~~:ht and discussion
ers.-Ne88 Go. Pioneer.
on all subjects. Theyhav been made necessari
Taus does a troubled Scotchman vent his by the action of the Y. M. 0. A. of late years
grief and sound his alarm concerning the through its tool called "The Society for the
sv!r!tually dilapidated state of his church: •'oh, Suppresslo•1 of Vice," whose active agent Is
degenerate church 1 is there within you no Ne- A.nthony Comstock, of infamous notoriety,
hemlnh, rio Zerubbabel, son of Shealtlel? Are This Society bO!J.~tB that it wl.ll stop the vubl!ca·
we given over bound to Tatnal and the Avhar· tion and sale of all books and papers not apsachltes ?" In order to glv his sentiments the Droved by the church. It has alrlilady gone a
widest clrculat!on, htilinserls.thsm.inth.e-'ld.var... long way ~o do zt. Tile edltQ.r of T;a:s TauT a
tlslng column of a Scotch newsvaver, What he 'SEEKE:B,D,l\'l.lrennett. Esq., is now in the ventwants is to versuade :the Established church to tentiary at Albany, N.Y., serving out a thirteen
stir itself aga!n~t the prevailing tide which 80 ts months' sentence for stnd!ng a CODY of "Cupld',;
in favor of disestabliebment.
Yokel!" through the ma!r to this stocl-plgeon
Comstock, who anplied under an aesumed
THE Liberals of New York, with the co-opera- name. This book is a treatise on the evils that
tlon of Liberals ttzroughout the countrY, are hav crevt into our social system, and is In no
vrevarlng to a!v Mr. Bennett a fitting recel!ltion sense a harmful one, bnt on the contrary conon his release from orison the last of the ores· ta!ns valuable suggestions. We hav read it. and
ent month, the formal receviion and ovation to with vrofit. Mr. B~nnett's sentence will ex Dire
be May 2d. In this demonstration let the thought on the 29th lnst, His host of friends are going
be kevt uvpermost that it is one In vindication· to g!v him a recevtlon In Chickering Hall on
of the right of free speech, and In no way the evening of May 2d. We hove It wllll:le such
involves the merits or demerits of vartlcular an ovation as will teach Comstock and his crew
subjects. It was the freedom of speech and of that their attempt to crush out free sveech and
the vress that was assailed in Mr. Bennett's free press in this country will be a huge failure
vrosecutlon, and that alone is to be vindicated -G1·em"1Jack-Labor Ghronicle.
·

f
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Ne~

-.Rational .Appeal,

IT Is ditHoult to discern the difference between
tbe prosecution of Denis Kearney In Cal!fornla. for uslag "incendiary langua~re," and the
prosecution of the Socialists In Germany, for
exercising the right of free discussion. It Is
also d!flloult to discern the d!tiarence in vr!nc!ole between the hereditary despotism and the
alliance with the Rom!sh church, which InGer
many sutJpresses socialistic clubs and newspavera, and the money despotism built uvon vrofits from Chinese semi-servile labor, which in
California BUDDre~ses vrotest against the vauperizat!on of American labor; and we might
add, church despotigm which suvvresses free
speech in the person of D. M.·Bennett, DespotIsm Is the same monster born of selfishne~>s
under whatever gu!~e it aopears.-.d.ppeaZ.
FATHE:B OLIVER of the Dominican order
Ptt.r!s, recently off'dred to wager a certain sum 1~
money tbat the present government of France
would not last until 1890 M Sarc
the Pa 1
journalist, took him uv, but F!l.tile~YOlllver Je~
cllned then to make the wager giving three
excuses for his refusal; first. that the so-called
a er was a mere rhetorlcalfiour! h
h
wx:usable In a preacher and is nee ~rsuc eas 18
e
t b his hearers. ~econdl
v tak n In
earn 8ds d Yt
dl t th' t th FY. that be never
!nten e
o vre o
a
e reflch revubllc
would not endure ten ye~rs longer but me 1
that the· government of M. de l!'re;c!nct w~~l~
not last untiL 1890 ; thirdly, that the strict rules
of the Dominican order prohibit him from betting, M. Sarcey is re[)orted as saying t-hat such
a reply is all he wanted, as It sufllces to~show
what degree of credit may be vlaced ·tn the
ra~gtn~ rll.etorlc of nol!t!cal preachere
..
..
..
·
'
THE St, Louis branch of the Society for the
Suporesslon of Vlcehad a stormy session Avril
2d which lasted late and came near breaking uv
In a row,· The meeting was held in St. John's
Methodist church, in an ultra-fashionable
neighborhood of the western suburbs. Both
Anthony Comstock and agent McAfee were
present. In the course of his remarks Mr.
Comstock said the vo!sonous 1nfiuences he
was fighting had crevt Into' that neighborhood,
and veovle had been forced to move because of
the dreaded contam!natidn. He became verY
pointed In his observat!pns, and said that It
P,IIi4 bee4 diseoyered that~ ten·ye ar•old daugh·

0
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HALL, 141 8th St., J $3
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<!tumts Df t~t llletk.

Intellect simply because they entertain different
views ftom those embraced by their o'rthodox
brethren, Such AllAmB to be the course of the
Vice So<llety,-.ilft, Pleasant Times. ·

GoVEBNOB HOWAlU> of Dakota died In Wash~
THE Providence ddnfetSn<lEl of JltethotUNts, lngton on the 19th.
which during the last week bas been holding li:l!.
A NEGRo was hanged for arson at Bennetts•
fot'tleth annual session at Norwich, donli., has vilfe,
on the 9th.
under investigation very grave charges a.galnst
AT a lire fn Haverhill, Masa., on the 11th_. twa.
three m!n!stflrs who hav heretofore been looked
uvon as model, moral, and zeal oue pro [)agators men we1e sutfocated,
MA8KEil robbers are creating a reign of ter-·
of the faith and extremely good cit!zene. The
derelict cierltvtnen are R.Ave, Charles E. Walk· ror In New Holland. Pa.
ar, A. L. Dear!nli, and A; 'W, Palgo:-, Mr. WalkRE.lB·ADMIBALTBATCS:EB, of the United States
er's cas" is still fresh in tlie tMollectlon of the navy, dlsd in Boston on the 5th.
oubl!e, having enme to the surfaee only a few
ONE million bushels of grain were shiDved
months sine~>, In the eRose of Rev. A. W.:i'afge.
lately In charge of a church in South Glaston- from Ohica~~:o in two days last week.
bury, it will be remembered that he was arrest·
ed a few months since for sustalninl!' alleged
RussiA rsc!'ntly sent two hundred convicts to
lmornver relatlnns with Miss Susan Gates of the island of Sagballen In the Pacific.
Elst Hamvton. Mr. Paige, who Is sixty years of
THE new comet Is vlalnly vlalblflln Australia.
~ge, durin!!' his former vastorateat East Hamt>· It has a tail seventy· five degrees in length.
'on, It is al!Pged, had become ac11ualnted wilt!
SixTEEN lives were ri'Cently lost by thealnk!n~~;
Miss GateP, one of his congrPgat!on, and was
often 8een In her comvany. Arter his removal of the .llrit!sh steamer Dar!ta on the river Dan•
.
to South Glastonbury the !ntlma.cy was con tin· u~
ued, and It was the reverend gentil'tllan's fre·
A MAN WI\B recentlY arrested in Io:va Oity,
qmmt reoreat!an to walk to East Hamoton, a IowA, tor outraging and murdering hiS' lltep·
distance o! about sixteen miles. and svend the dauehter.
even!n~r in her society, He then, it is furtb~~
A'It old tcentleman of Baltimore recently mar-·
alle~red, would retrPce his steos toward home,
which he Pucceeded In reaching before day. ried a youn~t wire, and eommltted suicide two
break. This Infatuation on r.he oart of .the sex· days after.
THE Bolivians, not liking the conduct of their
agenarlan lasted un1!l an obstacle !moeded it.
This obstacle was the girl's hrother, who in· government in the ChiUoo war. hav started a
tl'rcented a letter from the minister to his sis- revolutlo~.
ter. The letter was so peculiarly worded that
A NEGRO tram[), a few days ago, shot at the
the brother determined uvon l nterv!ewing- the conductor ~f a train, near Sidney, Obit, and
m!n!s'er uvon the nature of its contents. Re killed a t!asaenger.
met the minister th9 next day on his way to his
WILLIAM A. NEWELL of New Jersey h.<U been
(Gates's) house, and the interview was held.
There were only three l'resAnt-the minister, nominated bY the President as Govenh"~I of
the brother, and a revolver. The dominie was Washington territory.
forced to make a t>arl!al confession. The ntilxt
.t..i( earthquake visited Japan on the ~2d or
day Pal~re was tltk~>n bAfore a justice c~ ~i1e February. Considerable propel'tY was de·
oeace and, '!)leading guilty of lmvroper con- stroyed but no lives lost,
duct, was fined $7 and costs and sentenced to the
THE carpenters of this city, recently demandcounty jail at Haddam for thirty days, which
sentence expired some time in Januarv last. ed and received an advance of fifty cents per
On b!s release he was re-arrested by the United day In their W8/l8B, No strike was necessary.
States authorities· on a charge of send!ngo j_m·
THE Liberal majority over the Conservatives
Drover matter through· the mails. The letter in the recent English election will reach betwellll
uvon which the accusation was based was the seventy and eighty members of Parliament.
one interceotfld by the brother. It contained a
WIENIAWSKI, the celellrated P0lish violinist
rou11h drawing of the most vulgar character.
Mr. Paige was then confined in the Hnrtford who created such a furor in this country some
jail awaiting an examination before United years ago, died recently at Moscow, Russia.
St~tes Commissioner Marvin,
While Paige
THE British steamer Fenvllle, on the way
was Dining In jail his wile d!l;c~vered a number from England to Boston, has been sunk by col·
of letters written by him to Miss Gates. Uv to is ion with an iceberg, The crew wore saved.
that time Mre. Paige had believed tbe one-sided
story which had been current in the neighborFouB of the conv!c1ed Pennsylvania bribers.
hood of East Hampton: viz., that tb.e girl had infiuentlal vol!t!c!ans, who had fl.ed from jus·
been betrayed by her husband, and that all re- !lee, hav returned and given themselves up,
lations between them had ceased, although at
that time Miss Gates was thirty-five years or
THE command of Gen. Hatch had a six-hour
age. Upon reading these letters, and discover- fight with three hundred At>aches in New Maxfng that they were full of Christian sentiments, !co a few days ago. The Indians were defeat~ d.
she sent them to East Hamvton to convince the
FRANK HABT, a colored man, won the belt and
veovle that there were two sides to the case, $l 7 •000 in the recent walking match in this city.
and that the whole matter was an intrigue, In He walked 565 miles In six days, beating all ore·
which her husband was no worse than the girl. v!ous records,
The dleclo~ure of th" letters put a new ohase
UDOD the atialr, and Miss Gates, whose mind
A GAMBLEB died a few days ago in this city
had become atiected, was at once hurried ofl' to 1leavlng a fortune of $25o,ooo, all accumulated at
the state insane hospital at Middletown where the faro ta~le in fifteen years. We may add that
'
he
the game
she still remains. The !nv(jsthration in the
ran
·
Pala-e case, which has been con_ducted by the
A coLo BED cadet at West Point was recently
Providence Conference with the mmost secrecy, taken from his be•1, ~ragged, bound, and severe.
was terminated to-day by an announcement ly beaten, and then his ears were slit. He can·
from the Chairman of the Committee of In- not identity his ~ssailants. The other caaets
qulry which has had the case under consulta- claim that he diu it himself.
tion. He stated that the Committee of Ten had
found the charge and specifications vreferred thTeHPEroRv~!vd.eMncre. CPoan!g!eerehnacsebfeoerngeroxspselllmedmforroamlagainst him to be true. and rec9mmended his
exDuls!on from the Conference. An elderly ity, His victim, whom he led astray bY means
preacher made a motion that the black record of quotations from Crosby's text·book. the
of this man's crime be destroyed, that 1t might Bible,ls now hopelessly insane.
not be a blot on the record of the Conference
THE famine In Armenta is growing more and
for the inspection of future generations. Tb.ls more terrible In its efiects. In one town one
motion was not-seconded. Bishop Bowman re- hundred and fifty veovle racently died, and over
marked that Rev. A. W. Paige had the right of a hundred in another. The Russian governaDveal, and that it was not well to destroy the mentis sending fiour to the sufferers.
evidence before it was known what course was
THii religious authorities of Burmah hav de·
to be taken by the accused. He thought the
Secretary should file the evidence as a vart of clded that their gods require a great human
he record of the Conference. The revort was sacrifice to remove evil influence; therefore
then aooepted all!]. the re<lOJQQJ.endat!on aqoyt- they havordered the sacrifice of four hundr~t1

s.a.•

IN the city of New York there is an organfzation known as the" Society for the Suopress1on
of Vice," whose headquarters are at the central
Young Men's Christian Association rooms of
that City. The work of this Society through Its
agent Anthony Comstock rwho has gained a
national revutatlon), consists in the suppress!on of obscene books and vubl!cat!ons through
the United States mail, as well as the abolition
of other forms of vice and Immorality as far as
Ues within the scooe of the society (the necesslty of which no one will doubt, or whose mot!ve imuugn), has been perverted in a certain
direction, and instead of falling down, and
hounding out publishers of obscene and abom.
!nable literature, it has been, through it~> agent
waging a war aaalnst leading Liberals and Infi:
del writers and speakers, This is distinctly
against the boasted principle of free sveech, and
no later than three weeks ago agent Comstock
received a scathing review from the ven of a
prominent BaDtist dlvine of New York for the
course he was vursu!ng, The case in point
w!~l illustrate the course agentComstock!svursmng, Over a year ago some trouble was occae!oned at Irwin Station, from Prof. B. F. Underwood, a noted Liberal orater of Boston, deliverlng an address at that place One or two
d
'
m 1n 1sters an a number of church members
turned out en masse and behaved in a riotous
manner at the schoolhouse where Prof. Underwood was lecturing before the Irwin Liberal
League. The dlfHculUes of that night culm!nated In several law suits against Prof. Under·
wood and several vrominent e!t!zens of Irw!ns.
among others William Crookstone, Esq. The
case came up recently In Greensburg before
Judge Hunter. The Society for the Prevention
and Suopress!on of VIce In New York, through
its agent, Comstock, we are reliably informed
has out up the money for the carrying on of th~
suit against Prof. Underwood, and this would
seem to be verified in the fact that Mr. Combtock was in our neighboring town of llcottdale
recently. Great interest centers around the
case from the fact that D. M. Bennett, of New
York, has written a life of Comstock, while
Prof, Underwood is noted as a scholar and brllllant writer. It seems small business for a
Christian society to hound down and persecute
tn an undefband wa! men of edMa.tlon. and e~,
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universfl, and creating it out of the plenit~de. of or the most important one, in connection with the
infinite power and foreknowledge, endowed It With subject treated.
such properties that its material and moral ~evelopThat which is an objeot of worship is that which,
ment must inevitably be attended by the misery of the worshiper believes he understands, so far as it
untold millions of sentient creatures for whose has interest for him. He worships a personal intelWill tbe Coming Han Worship God~
existence
their creator is ultimately responsible. ligence, the operations of which he tit·mly believfls
:BY E. F. UNDERWOOD.-CONGLUDED.
In short, there can be no hypothesis of. a ~~ral he observe2, and which be constantly compares with
Just in proportion as men cease to regard God as government of the world which does not tmphmtly the processes of which he is himself conscious. It is
a being possebsing qualities like themselves, will they assert an immoral government. As soon as we seek his own qualities and not the "unknowabl~" that
cease to worship and to find that consolation in com- to go beyond the process of evolution d.iscl?s~d by become the object of his devotion. Just so far as
munion with God that is the joy and the boast of the science, and posit an external age~cy wbtch IS 1~ the he ascribes his own good qualities to God he loves
devotee. How can he find satisfaction in commun- slightest degree anthropomorphiC, we are obhged him, and so far as his God is regarded as bad he
ing with something of which he can have no concep- either to supplement and limit this a$ency by a. fears him. It is true there is a mystery, but the
tion, and between which and himself there may be second one that is diabolic, or else to mclude ele- devotee believes that his religion solves it. As Hermenta of diabolism in the character of the first bert Spencer says:
nothing in common?
"For though every religion, setting out as it does
"I am," says Henry James, "constrained by every agency itself" (p. 408).
"Personality and iv.ftnity are terms expresdive of with the tacit assertion of a mystery, forthwith proinspiration of true manhood to demand for my-wor·
ship a perfectly human deity, who is so intent upon ideas which are mutually incompatible. The pseud- ceeds to give some solution of this mystery, and so
rescuing every creature he has made from the ever- idea 'infinite person' is neither more nor less un- asserts that i1; is not a myst.ery passing human comlasting death and damnation he bears about in him- thinkable than the pseud-idea 'circular triangle.' prehension'' (First Principles, p. 45).
That which is mysterious._ to the ·philosopher or
self, as finitely constituted, as not to shrink, if need As Spinoza somewhere say~, 'JJeterminatio negatie
be, from humbling himself to every patient form of est '-to define God is to deny him ; and such being the man of science seems perfectly clear to the
ignominy, and feeding contentedly year in and year the case, what can be more irrational than to insist devotee. He is confident be understands, where the
out, century after CEntury, and millennium after upon thought and volition, phenomena only known thinker is in doubt. If he worship a fetich, be does
millennium, upon the literal breath of rnan " (Sub- to exist within quite narrow limitati&ns as the very liO confident that he knows its disposition. His gbds
stance and Shadow, p. 495).
nature and essence of the Infinite Deity" (page are real, conceivable beings, more or less like bimself ; and, although with the growth of intelligence
That is the kind of God that the worshiper, de~ 408-9).
mands, and which alone can satisfy the strong religHow evident that Mr. Fiske's "Divine Power," mysteries arise in connection with the deities, they
ious nature. But that ill the kind of God of which as he occasionally ventures to characterize the "un- are the result of speculation, and are an unessential
there is no proof, of which there is proof to the con- knowable," without goodness, without personality, accompaniment, not the objective basis, of religion.
trary, and belief in which is fast fading out of intel- without intelligence, can never be an object of in- It is as a philosopher and not as a religious devotee
lectual minds. And the man who has outgrown terest to the religious worEhiper! Anticipating the that man dwells on and gives prominence to the
belief in a personal, intelligent, anthropomorphic obvious criticisms, Mr. Fiske says that" it will doubt- mysteries of the universe.
being-a being possesf!ing a nature like his own- less be nrged that such religion is too abstract, too
When man comes to see that the ultimate sc,mrce
bas outgrown the desire and need of worship, except coldly scientific, to have any general influence upon of phenomena is unknowable, that it is useless to
~o far as the lingering tendencies produced by ages action, and can therefore be of no practical value. attempt to form any conception of it, that he cannot
of religion!:! devotion in his ance~tors assert them. . . And it will moreover be asserted, with properly predicate of it even goodness or intelliselves when the beliefs that caused them have been vehemence, that in place of a father whom men can gence, It must cease to be an object of religious sencast aside.
love and venerate, we are giving them a mere philo- timent.
Since worship began with the conception of person- sopbical formula, calling for no warmer feeling than
As soon as an object became known to the worality and inteiligeuee outside of man that could be calm, intellectual assent. Granting that our doc- shiper, "it ceased to be an object of worship," for
placated and pleased, when the belief in such per- trine is philosophically the reverse of Atheism, it the very obvious reason that it ceased to be what it
sonality and intelligence disappears worship must will be urged that here extremes meet, and that an bad appeared to be-what it was believed to be when
also cease. No douiJL, as l\Ir, John Fiske mamta-ins, infinite and therefore unknowable God is practically it was worshiped. When it was worshiped, it was
the purification and refinement of Theism consists in equivalent to no God at all" (p. 468-9).
not the mysteriousne8s of its nature but the qualia continuous proc;:,ss of "deanthropomorpbization,"
In reply to this criticism, Mr. Fiske reminds his ties with which it was invested, and its supposed
discarding the human qualities with which man has readers that" the early Christians were called Athe- power to benefit or injure man, that constituted the
invested deity. But as Theism commenced by ascrib- ists by their pagan adversaries ;" that "as we pro- object of religious interest. Now, when it is seen
ing natural phenomena to personality and intelligence, ceed to take away, one by one, the attributes which that the ~ualities with which the unknowable has
and has always recognized them as the essential at- limit deity and enable it to be classified, we seem, no been invested cannot be properly ascribed to it, and
tributes of deity, when they are discarded, when it doubt, to be destro-ying it altogether ;" yet "the that nothing is or can be known in regard to it, it
is affirmed that we cannot philosophically br,lieve in symbolization of deity indicated by the profoundest must certainly cease to be an object of religious
a personal intelligent being as the cause of phenom- scientific analysill of to-day is as practi0ally real as sentiment. True, when it reaches the ultimate mysena, the essential element of Theism is abandoned, tbe symbolization which has resulted from the tery, "science mUI!t ever reverently pause,-a.cknowland worship is no longer possible. '\Vben :Mr. Fiske attempts of antiquity to perform such an analysis, edging the presence of the mystery of mysteries;"
purifies and refines Theism by the total abolition of and is in every way more satisfactory alike to head but when science pauses and philosophy acknowlevery anthropomorphic element, he simply purifies and heart" (p. 469).
edges the inability of the mind to penetrate further,
and refines God out of existence, at least deprives
This reply cannot be Eatisfactory to either the the "cosmic Theist" .claims that the unknown and
him of every quality that has had or can have any" careful thinker or the religious devotee. There was unknowable will be the object of his religion ! But
interest for the worshiper. In affirming the exist- no logical or verbal propriety in calling the early such a religion can have adherents only among those
ence of absolute reality, self-existent and eternal, Christians AtheistiC', because they recognized in God who have reasoned themselves out of the belief in
and "of which all ph1 nomena, as presented in con- that which is the very essence of Theism,personality an anthropomorphic deity, but in whose minds
sciouHness, are manifestations, but which we can and intelligence, and the contemplation of which as there yet linger religious influences which have been
only know through these manifestations," the "cos· the cause of phenomena was the beginning of The- inherited and strengthened by education and surmic T_qeist," as :Mr. Fiske calls himself, postulates ism ; but the terminal phaEe of strippi:pg deity of roundings. With the· surrender of anthropomorthat only which is common to Theism and Atheism, anthropomorphic qualities does not simply purify pbism, the disappearance of the religion of "cosmic
and which is more appropriately represented by the and refine the conception of deity, but divests it of Theism" is only a matter of time. It will never
algebraic x than by the word God.
.
itR essential nature, that with which it originated, touch the practical life of man nor produce a ripple
Since the God of the worshiper must have quali- upon which it is based, and without which prayer, on the current of religious thought. l\1r. Fiske I
ties, and psychical qualities such as man is conscious praise, and adoration to God were a mere farce. recognize as one of the most pi·ofound and clearof possessing, :Mr. Fiske's cosmic Theism can afford And it may be added that no amount of scientific headed thinkers this country has produced, and his
no consolation to the religious worshiper. Imagine culture will ever prepar~:~ the people for, or induce exposition of the philosophy of Herbert Spencer
the devotee attempting to reconcile the duty and them to accept, the "unknowable" or the "uncon- shows ability of a high order; but by his own religdelight of prayer, praise, and thanksgiving with ~itioned" as an objeot of reverence and worship in ious feelings, or some other cause, he bas been hesentences like these:
the place of a personal intelligent deity. When a trayed into inconsistencies on the subject, to which
''For to represent the deity as a persoa who mind becomes sufficiently emancipated from the- I have referred, tb~t appear in strange contrast to
thinks, contrives, and legislates, is r!imply to repre- ology, and sufficiently advanced to appreciate and his generally lucid and logical treatment of philosent him as a product of evolution. The definition accept the philosophy which Mr. Fiske has so sophical questions.
of intelligence being 'the continuous adjustment of admirably expounded, it will lose all di~position to
Undoubtedly the sentiment of devotion which has
specialized inner relations to specialized outer rela- worship an unseen being, unless, indeed, it be with been attached to the conception of a personal, inteltions,' it follows that to represent the deity as intel- bim as. Strauss says of Scbleiermacber, with whom ligent daity will be greatly modified, as we know it
ligent is to surround deity with an environment, and "prayer was the expression of a conscio11s illusion, is in individual instances, with a decline of belief in
thus to destroy its infinity and its self-existence" partly the result of ·early habit, partly in view of such a being ; but its object must be in the future
(Cosmic Philo~;opby, voL ii, p. 394-5).
the congragation which surrounded him; and be what it bas been in the past-man-with this differ"In a;cribing intelligence to unembodied spirit we intentionally avoided lifting himself above it by ence, that whereas in the past man has worshiped,
are either using meaningless jargon or we are im- his critical consciousness" (Old Faith and New, p. unawares, his own nature in an imagined objective
plicitly surrouuding unembodied spirit with an envi- 129).
being, in proportion as _this illusion is discovered
ronment of some kind, and are thus declaring it to
"But,'' says :Mr. Fiske, "what men have wor- be will make his intellectual and moral nature the
be both limited and dependent " (Ibid, p. 396.)
shiped from the earliest times bas been, not the direct object of his love and devotion, and the im"It is not that the environment has been adapted known, but the unknown. Even the primeval provement of his race, not the glory of God, the
to the organism by an exercise of creative intelli- savage, who worshiped plants and aniruals, wor- object of his efforts. Theology will give way to
gence and beneficence, but it is that the organism is sbiped them only so far as their modes of action anthropology, the worship of God to the contemplanecessarily fitted to the environment because the were mysterious to him, only in so far as they con- tion of humanity and to the realization of noblQ
fitte8t survive " (p. 398).
stituted a part of the weird, uninterpreted world by ideals, by the recognition and cultivation in man of
"It is not the intelligence w bich bas made the which be was surrounded. As soon as he bad gen- all that is lofty and grat1d in the theological concepenvironment, but it is the environment which has eralized the dynamic phenomena presented by the tions of God.
moulded the intelligence" (p. 402).
plant or the animal-that is, as soon as it became an
"It may not be consonant to usage," says John
" If there exist a personal creator of the universe object of know ledge-it ceased to be an object of Stuart Mill, "to call this religion ; but the term, so
who is infinitely intelligent and powerful, be cannot worship. . . . Though theology bas all along applied, has a meaning, and one which is not adabe infinitely good ; and if, on the other hand, be be wrestled with the insoluble problems presented by quatel~ expressed by any ot?~r word. qandid perinfinite in goodness, then be must be lamentably this ~upreme mystery, and, by insisting on divers sons of all creeds may be w1lhng to adm1t that if a
finite in power or in intelligence "· (p. 405).
tangible propositions concerning it, bas implicitly person has an ideal object, his attachment and sense
"With Mr. Mill, therefore, 'I will call no being asserted that it can be at least partially known, the of duty toward which are able to control and discigood who is not what I mean when I apply that fact remains that only by being unknown has it cou- pline all his other sentiments and propensitie!l and
epithet to my fellow-creatures.' And, going a step tinued to be the objeot uf the religious sentiment" prescribe to him a rule of life, that person has a
further, I wiil add that it is impossible to ca.ll that (Cosmic Philosophy, vol. ii, p. 421).
religion. . . . Many, indeed, may be unable to
being good who, existing prior to the phenomenal
But this paragraph fails to state the whole truth, believe that:this object is capable of gathering around
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it feeli_ngs su:ffi~iently strong ; but this is .exactly A. B. Baugh. A diseased condition of my vocal organs two weeks later the same paper gave us his lecture on
the pomt on whiCh a doubt can hardly remam in an somewhat impaired my delivery in that place, but I soon Thomas Paine, delivered at Chicago, and, although the
intelligent reader of Comte ; and we join him in partially recovered. At Walton I found a live Liberal, in Chronicle published an edition of thousands of extra copies,
contemning, as equally irrational and mean, the the person of David Engler, keeper of the hotel, and a kind these were soon exhausted and another large edition was
?onception of huma.n na~ure a~ Incapable of giving and genial companion. I visited Peru, Rochester, Ply- required to supply the demand. So you see from this that
Its love and devotmg Its existence to any object mouth, Walkertqn, Rome City, Ligonier, Waterloo, etc. Freethought is making a good deal. of progress here.
which cannot afford in exchange an eternity of per- At Rome City I had a preacher and an editor out to hear Should Col, Ingersoll come to this coast again to lecture li,e
sonal enjoyment" (Auguste Comte and Positivism, me, with whom by invitation I had an Interview. At sev- would hav still larger audiences than when he was here
eral places they hav taken steps to organize a Liberal before. I hav just read D. M. Bennett's dream in THE
p. 122).
."With the ge_neral tenor of this passage/' says League, but few organizations of that character are yet TRUTH BEEKER of the 13th inst., and I think it the best
dream I ever read. I hope ie will continue to dream on
Fiske, after quotmg the above passage from Mill, completed.
"I heartily agree. I have no sympathy with those I hav appointed W. J. Allen, of Rome City, on the state until he makes the church wish they had let him alone.
critics who. mai~tain that the ide~ of humanity is an committee. He is a worker, and an able one, At Ligonier It seems all the gods but Jehovah are in favor of his new
unworthy Idea, mcapable of callmg forth to a high I had no meeting. The notice was too late. But such men book! Good! Now let the Liberals all subscribe and make
degree our sentiments of devotion and reverence. as N. Zent and A. C. Hardenbrook will keep the cause it a success. I was sorry to read in THE TROTH 8EBKBB
.
We may still further admit that all alive there. Nearly everywhere 1 hav spoken, my lectures that Bro. E. lJampfield, who is doing so mueh for the cause,
morality. may be summed up in the disinterested hav been highly applauded, and the friends expressed them. had to bear the expenses which his large correspondence
service of the race, such being, as already shown, selves as highly pleased. Those who want my services as necessitates almost alone, The Liberals should remember
•
the fundamental principle of the ethical a Liberal League or Freethough lecturer will address me that the munitions of war mu~t be furnished those who are
soon at Richmond, Indiana.
KERSEY GRAVES.
giving their time, strength, and talents to the good cause, if
philosophy which is based on the doctrine of evoluAuburn, Ina., April 4, 1880.
we would succeed. There are a great many Liberals like
tion. And it is, moreover, easy to sympathize with
myself who possess but little talents and edacation, and
the feelings which led Comte formally to consecrate
who are consequently U!lable to write for the papers or
Liberal League Notes.
the memories of the illustrious dead, whose labors
deliver lectures, yet who might do a great deal of good by
have made us what we are-that 'communion of
MR. JAMES LEACH writes under date of March 30th that contributing their mite to those who are fighting in the
saints, unseen not yet unreal,' as Carlyle nobly an auxiliary League has just been organized in Darlington, front ranks for the good of humanity. A few weeks since
expresses it, 'whose heroic sufferings rise up melodi- Wis., and a charter ordered.
I received fourteen copies of the good old Investigator from
ously together i·nto heaven, out of all times and out
I AM pleased to learn that Prof. Raws<m, the efficient sec- Mrs. Ruth Brettelle, of R'lchester, N. Y. I hope some of
of all lands, as a sacred miserere / their heroic ac- retary of the National Liberal League, is ncovaring from his them will be instrumental in opening the eyes of some of
tions, also, as a boundless, everlasting psalm of tri- long and severe illness, and is now able to attend to the the hell.fearing followers of the L3.mb." I fear my good
umph.' This intense feeling of the community of duties of his office.
friend is too modest and puts too low an estimate· on his
the human race, this 'enthusiasm of humanity,' as
qualifications. If we had more like him it would be a
MR. L. V. KENNEDY, the postmaster of Fair View, Red great advantage to humanity.
H. L. GREEN,
the author of 'Ecce Homo ' calls it, forms a very Willow Co., Nebraska, is organizing a League in his town.
Salamanca, N. Y.
Ch. Ex:. Com. N. L. L.
considerable part of Christianity when stripped of The requisite number of names are obtained to the call, and
its mythology, and is one of the characteristics a charter will be ordered soon. Mr. G. L. Clark of Verwhich chiefly serve to difference the world-religion mont, who has been str pping in Fair View for some time,
Spiritualism.
of Jesus and Paul from the ethnic religions of has been circulating Liberal papers and documents, and has
The Spiritualists and Liberals of western New York met in
antiquity" (Cosmic Philosophy, pp. 418, 419).
done very much to bring about the organization of tkis Sons of Temperance Hall, Rochester, Wednesday at 2 P.M.,
It is not necessary that we accept all the views of League.
in recognition of the acniversary or modern Spiritualism.
Comte in regarcl to making "the human race, conThe me€ting was called to order by the President, and
MR. C. H. DUNNING, of Marcellus, who represents Michiceived as a continuous whole," the oeject of relig- gan on the Ex~cutive Committee of theN. L. L., reports that Mrs. Gudner, of Rochester appointed Secretary.
ious devotion, such as he insists on, or approve his the prospects now are that a number of Leagues will soon
A Uommittee on Resolutions were chosen by the Presischeme of retaining the forms and symbols of ex- be organized in Michigan, and he thinks it will not be long dent, consisting of llh. Gregory, Mr. Chaplin, Mrs, Emma
ploded or decaying systems of religion ; but the before that state will stand second, at least, in the list of Taylor, and Mrs. Cornelia Gudner.
essential idea of his system-that in the future the states as regarcs the number of Leagues. E;~ch Liberal of
The afternoon session was spent in conference and the
elements of excellence in man will take the place 1\Hchigan will please send his name and thirty cents 'in reading of an intensely interesting spirit communication l;ly
of an anthropomorphic being as the highest object postage stamps to Bro. Dunning immediately.
Mrs. Collly, given by her hand automatically.
Adjourned for refreshments and socldl visiting in the hall.
of man's reverence and love-is in perfect accord
EACH member of the Executive Committee of the
The meeting opened at 7 o'clock by the reading of the
with our views as to the tendency and ultimate end National Liberal League is earnestly requested to make a
of the development and modification of the religious short report of the Liberal League work being done in the following preamble and resolutions:
sentiment. Unreasoning worship of an invisible state he represents to the Chairman of the Committee
WHEREAiil, We Spiritualists and Liberals of Lockport and
Being will give way to a recognition of -man's pow- immediately after he reads this request, and a like report vicinity, meeting in recognition of this, the thirty second
ers and possibilities, intellectual and moral, and to thereafter during the year on the first of every month. anniversary of modern Spiritualism, not only deprecate but
condemn the attitude of the churches toward all reformers
an "enthusiasm of humanity" which will inspire This report should be condensed as much as possible so outside the pale of their respective communions, albwing
him with noble sentiments and give a grandeur to tnat It can be published in the Liberal papers.
no place fer us as believers in immortality and spirit intercommunion to giv an expression of our bd•ef; therefore
human life. But such a change must be slow and
TnE Board of. Directors of the N. L. L. Is making an
Resolved, Th!it as Spiritualists and Free Raligionists, we
gradual. It san take place no faster than philoeffort to get all the vacancies on the Executive Committee will unite to bre:ak down o:d superstitions, sased upon the
sophic criticism and scientific culture undermine
filled with live working men. ~rhe Board has recently creedal dogmas of an effete the0logy, that has outlived its
faith in anthropomorphism, and substitute in its appointed on the Committee A. J. Oliver for Florida, usefulness, and is rapidly sinking ot HS own dead weight, like
place those broader views of nature which l\1:r. Fiske Clayton Crosson for Kentucky, M. C. Wood for Minnesota, other relics of old b,;rbaric days, into a hopeless oblivion.
Raolved, Taat as the time has cume when the why's sud
has so ably set forth.
Paul Gariepy for Nevada, T. L. Guery for Georgia, and whertfore's are questioned, we ask why we are compelled
I conclude 'that the coming man will not worship Willis McDannald for Washington territory. Most of to
pay taxes upou m.llions' of dollars worth of church
God, but that the time, money, devotion, and enthu- the present members are doing all that it is possible for property, held ostensibly to worship God in, but practically
si!Lilm which in the past have been lavished on an them to do. A very few of them are not as eDergetic as us u plaee where the pnvileged fow may meet from time to
imaginary being will in the future be given to the the cause demuds. Liberals of each state, stand by your time w listen to the teachings of eccle~i~sticism ba~ed upon
man's creeds, and superstitions, and enjoy operatic music
improvement and elevation of the human race.
committee man.
of paid "men and women. singers," and witness the brillKERSEY GRAVE3 writes: "I am out on the ocean of iant achievements in toilets of Christian worshipers, while
the true gospel of a hum11nitarian religion is entirely overA. Letter from Bro. Smith.
theological reform with my sails all spread. I hav got the looked,
und tue teachings of the humble Nazuene a bitter
To THE EDIToR OF TnE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I clip the ball to rolling. I hav been out a week and visited five mockery with such surroundings, and rendeling it too exand
hav
rekindled
the
fires
upon
~he
altar.
At
first
I
points,
penstve an article for the poor to enjc~y.
following article from the Detroit Ev~ning Ne,ws:
Resolved, That as avant·coureurs ox the incoming dispenwas encumbered with some difficulty in speaking, growing
CHICAGO DISGUSTED AT TWO PARDONS BY HAYES.
out of a bronchial disturbance, but it has nearly left me, sation of the religion of humanity, we wdcome our faithful
co-laborers .M.rs. Colby and li'Irs. Smith to this field,
Considerable public dissmst is expressed here over the
pardon by the President of Gregg and Golsen, two of the and 1 now succeed in kindling an interest in the minds of whitened for the harvest, and present the thanks of this
embezzlers from the money order department of the Chicago my audiences beyond any former experience." FIDm what convention to them, as a token of cur feilowship and hearty
post-office. Golsen was released yesterday (Aprillst) after I learn I judge Bro. Graves is shortly to become as popular good will.
nine months' impdsonment, the only one condition being as a Liblilral platform speaker as he has been for many
Resolutions accepted and adopted.
the payment of $1,230 fine. Gregg, who has been confined years a Liberal writer. He should be kept constantly in the
By request Mrs. Taylor spoke of the anniversary as that
only three months, is not to be released until his fine of fie! a where he can " let his light shine.''
of
a period commenced that cl.iaracterizes the phenomena of
$1 218 ia arranged for. It is not believed that either fine
I WAS pleased to !barn from a letter I just recei'l'ed from spirit intercourse on a more physical plane, that has grown
will ever be collected.
Now, I fully agree with Mrs Hayes-I mean Mr. Hayes- Prof. A. L. Rawson that many of the leading Hebrews of into vast proportions of fine inspiration and spirituhl charthat It's better to pardon a man for stealing than to pardon this country are friends of the League movement. I take acter, and bearing incontrovertible evidence o1 life bea mau for selling "Cupid's Yokes." Steal one, steal all if the liberty of quoting the following sentence from a letter yond.
Mrs. Colby's subject was, "The .Age of Progress in
you will, but don't sell "Cupid's Yokes." Don't sell any that the distinguished Rlbbi Isaac M. Wise has written to
obscene book that ho.ia't got "holy" stamped on its cover. So Prof. Riwson : "Permit me to state at once that I am in which We Live." Man lives to-day in an age of investigasay I, and so says Mrs. Hayes-! mean Mr. Hayes. I'll hav full sympathy with the work of the Liberal League, and tion; he hae weighed anchor upon the vast unknown sea of
great respect for a petition with half a dozen signatures will gladly open the columns of the American IB'I'aelite to a knowledge, where everything is ready for his investigations,
asking the pardon of a man who has embezzled the funds Liberal discussion of its principles and propositions." from sand-grain to perfected planet, and from fire-mist to
of the governmel!lt. Yes, he shall hav pardon, but never I Prof. Rawson makes the very proper suggestion that "here souls of men.
No nation, to time no age, but has had those Spirltualistl.e
no, never, will I respect a petition with 200,000 signatures is a new channel which we must try and profit by. We
of respectable citizens who ask for the pardon of a man who should ask some of our best writers to improve the oppor- manifestations. The Bible is full of it, from the "Voice of
God" in the garden to John in P<>tmos, who was emphathas sold" Cupid's Yokes!'' So say I, and so say the clergy tunity. The Hebrews are a thrifty claEs, growing in num- ically told the angel was of his brethren the prophets, one
and our President, Mrs. Hayes. (I keep saying }irs. Hayes bers, and rising into importance by their reform movements like himself.
Call you find a record o! modern manifestations more
when I mean Mr. Hayes.) Steal H you will, but don't, oh, of which Felix Adler's is a type." And I will add that I
don't sell that fifteen-cent book called "Cupid's Yokes," believe there is no better class of citizens than those of the startling than of Saul and the woman of Endor ? What
Hebrew persuasion. But few of them are found in our minister dare say it is n0t true? Not one. Did she tell
except it be stamped "holy" on the cover.
J. SMITH.
the truth? Who d~rcs deny that ? And God declares
jails, and none in our porhoouses. The Christians hav "that which has been, shall be, and that which is to be
St. Jolms.
given them a bad name as they hav everybody else who hath already been. God requires the things that are past."
does not swear by their shibboleth. I think most of this And if these maaifestations hav been, they are required
Liberalism Booming in Indiana.
and must be manifest to-day.
To THE EDIToR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: I hav class of citizens are in favor of the entire separation of
We can giv only a few scattered thoughts, beautifully exspoken in ten differenl counties in Indiana within the last church and state.
pressed, beariug also a beautiful tribute to our sister, Mrs.
PAUL GABIRPY, of Gold Hill, state of Nevada, who has Penfield, just passed from our mortal vision into that
three weeks, and it is really cheering to observe how rapidly
the tide of Infidelity is rising in this state. I hav spoken in just been appointed to represent that state on the Executive higher life 9f evdlasting progress.
'l'he audien~e 1ist!lned in silence for nearly two h~urs, \t
Howard, Ti:rton, c .• se, Miami, Marshall, St. Jos~ph, Noble, Committee, and who has for a long time been doing good
Steuben, and De Ke.lb counties, and generally to large au· missionary wo1k, writes: "I had the great pleasure of hear- and the meetJDg adJ->Urned to meet at our next anDlYerdiences, some of whom Mme in some cases maDy miles. I ing Col. Ingersoll deliver his matchless lecture on 'The 1 sa~~s Colby goes to Rochester where her services will
everywhere met warm friends. My first two Liberal lec- Liberty of Man, Woman, and Child,' wbeu he came to this. comm~nce nextl:hbbath, prubal.Jly fit O,id Fellows' Temple.
The entire meeting was a success, fin11ncially and spirtures were at Tipton, where are some noble workers, in the coast three years ago. Lately the s~u Francisc.1 Chronicle
CoR.NELIA GARNDER, Cor. liec.
persons of :Mr. Richardson, W. C. Baker, and old father published his lecture, delivered a.t Rochester, N. Y., a.ud 1tua1Jy.
1
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frvg1lity, and above all by advocating the absolute liberty
of human thought.
Do not trample upon these people because they hav a different conception of things about which even this committee knows nothing.
Congress has nothing to do with the religion of the peo·
ple. Its members are not responsible to God for the opinions of their constituents, and it may tend to the_ happiness
of the constituents for me to state that they are in no way
responsible for the religion of the members. Religion is an
individual, not a national, matter. And where the nation
interferes wit-h the right of conscience, the liberties of the
people are devoured by the monster superstition.
If you wish to drive out the Chinese do not make a
pretext of religion. Do not pretend that you are trying to
do God a favor. Injustice in his name is doubly detestable.
The assassin cannot sanctify his danger by falling on his
knees, and it does not help a falsehood if it be uttered as a
prayer. Religion used to intensify the' hatred of men
toward men under the pretense of pleasing God has cursed
the world.
·
A portion of this most remarkable report is intensely
religious. There is in it almost the odor of sanctity, and
when reading it one is impressed with the living piety of its
authors. But on the twenty-fifth page there arc a few pas·
sages that must pain the hearts of true believers. Leaving
their religious views, the members immediately betake
themselves to philosophy and prediction. Listen :

character of our civlliz~tion," were bulldlng asylums for the
insane.
· Neither should it be forgotten that for thousands of years
the Chinese hav honestly practiced the great principle known
as civil·service reform, a something that even the a€lmistration of Mr. 'Hayes has reached only through the proxy of
promise.
If we wish to prevent the immigration of the Chinese, let
us reform our treaties with the vast empire from whence
they came. For thousands of years the Chinese secluded
themselves from the rest of the world. They did not deem
the Christian nation fit to associate with. We forced ourselves upon them. We called, not with cards, but with
cannon. The English battered ~own the d@or in the names
of opium and Christ. The infamy was regarded as another
triumph for the gospel. At last, in self-defense, the Chinese
allowed Christians to touch their shores. Their wise men,
their philosophers, protested, and prophe-sied that time
would show that the Christians could not be trusted. This
report proves that the wise m~n were not only philosophers
but prophets.
Treat China as you would England. Keep a treaty while
it is in force. Change it if you will, according to the laws
of nations, but on no account excuse a breach of national
faith by pretending that we are dishonest for God's sake.
ROBERT .G. h\GERSDLL.

To THE EDITl>B OF THE CHICAG(} TIMES: To-day Messrs.
Wright, Dickey, O'Connor, and Murch, of the select com·
mittee on the causes of the present depression of labor, presented the maj(}rity a special report upon Chinese immlgra·
tlon.
These gentlemen are in great fear for the future of our
most holy and perfectly authenAicated religion, and hav,
like faithful watchmen, from the walls and towers of Zion,
hastened to giv the alarm. They hav informed Congress
that "Joss has his temple of worship in the Chinese quarters
,in San Francisco. Within the walls of a dilapidated struc'ture is exposed to the view of the faithful the god or the
Chinaman, and here are his altars of worship. Here he
tears up his pieces of paper ; here he offers up his prayers ;
here he receives his religiouq consolations, and here is his
road to the celestial land." That "Joss is k·cated in a long,
narrow room in a building in a back alley, upon a kind of
altar ;;' that "he is a wooclen im'ige, look.ing as much like
an alligator as like a. human being ;" that the Chinese
"think there is such a place as heaven ;" that "all classes
of Chinamen worship i~olH ;" that "the .temple is open
every day at all hours ;" that "the Chine~e hav no Sunday;''
[F\·om Truth.)
that this heathen god has "huge jaws, a big red tongue,
Peter Cooper's Monument.
" The Chinese race and the American citizen, whether
large white teeth, a half-dozen arms, and big, fiery eyeballs. native born or who is eligible to our naturalization laws and
Wheu old Peter Cooper became wealthy from selling
About him are placed offerings of meat and other eatables becomes a citizen, are in a state of antagonism. They can·
-a sacrificial offering."
not nor will not ever meet upon common ground and occupy glue, he also became imbued with a desire to do something
The world is aiso informed by these. gentlemen tkat together the same social level. This is impossible. The that would render his name a hoasehold word. For hours
"idolatry of the Chinese produces 81 demoralizing effect pagan and the Christian travel different paths~ This one at a time the old gentleman sat on hill air-cushion and gazed
believes in a living God ; that one in the type of monsters
upon our American youth by bringing sacred things into and worship of wood and stone. Thus in the religion of over his spectacles at space, all the time revolving in his
disrespect, and making religion a theme of disgust and con- the two races of men they are as wide apart as the poles of mind various plans by which he could accomplish his
tempt."
the two hemispheres. They cannot now nor never (sio) will desired object. Among the other projects which are said to
In San Francisco there are sonie three hundred thousand approach the same religious altar. The Christiao. will not hav been discussed by him, with his son Eddie and his sonpeople. Is it pos3ible that a few Chinese can bring our recede to barbarism, nor will the Chinese advance to the in-law, Abe Hewitt, was the purchasing of a quantity of
enlightened belt [whatever it is] of civilization. ·. . , ·•
• "holy religion." into disgust and contempt P In that city He cannot be couverted to those modern ideas of :religious damaged red flannel at auction, wherewith to make nether
· there _are fifty times as many churches asjo;s-houses. Scores worship which hav been accepted by Europe and which garments for the heathen ; but Abe, who was once a tutor,
pointed out to the old gentleman that the heathen mostly
of sermons are uttered every week ;" religious books and crown the American system."
lived
in tropical climates, and that they would be likely to
papers are plentiful as leaves in autumn, and somewhat
Christians used to believe that through their religion: all use the red flannel as bait for bull-frogs, or some other purdryer ; thousai!dS of Bibles are within the reach of all. And
the nations or the earth were finally to be blessed. In pose equally foreign to the good man's intentions.
there, too, is the txample of a Ciuistian city.
accordance
.with that belief missionaries hav been sent to
Mr. Cooper reluctantly admitted the force of this arguWhy should we send mfssionaries to China if we can not
'convert the heathen when they come here ? When miEsion- every land, and untold wealth has been expended for what ment, and relapsP.d' into a moody silence. E lward, like a
dutiful and affectionate son, was greatly moved at his
aries go to a foreign land, the P'Jor, benighted people hav to has been called the spread of the gospel.
I ain almost sure that I hav read somewhere that " Christ father's distress, and, anxious to console him, suggested that
take their wor•l for the blessings showered upon a Christian
died for all men," and that" God is no respecter of per- he donate a stained-glass window to some one of the many
people; but when the heathe!l come here they can see for
t:rons." It was once taught that it was the duty of Christians churches ; but while the old man rather fancied the idea
themselves. Wh'lt was simply a story becomes a demonto tell to all people the" tidings of great joy." I hav never Abe again interfered, and suggested that such a memoriai
strated f11ct. They cume in C:JDtlct with people wh<> love
believed these things myself, but hav always contended that would only be seen by a comparative few, besides which
their enemies. They see that in a Christian land men tell
an honest merchant was the best missionary. Commerce the press would most likely say that the window was
the truth ; that they will not take ad vau tage of strangers ;
makes friends, religion makes ell.emies ; the one enriches intended to commemorate the wisdom of buying glue on a
that they are just and patient, kind and tender ; that they
and the pther impoverishes; tl~e one thrives best where the falling market and selling on a rising market,
never resort to ferce ; that they hav no prejudice truth is told, the other where falsehoods are believed. For
Edward was quite chagrined at this, while_the old gen~Ic-
on account •Of color, race, or religion; that they myself, I hav but little confidence in any business, or enterman, on the principle of "misery loves company," was corlook upon manldnd as brethren; th!\t they speak of
prise, or investment that promises dividends only after the respondingly elated. For some time there was an ominous
God ae a universal father, and are willing to work, and even aeath of the stockholders.
silence, which was finally broken by Hewitt's suggesth,g
to suffer, ·ror the good not only of their own countrymen,
But I am astonished that four Christian statesmen, four that a large building be erected on a conspicuous site, to be
but of the heathen as well. All this the Chinese see and
members of Congress, in the last quarter of the nineteenth used partly as a public library and partly as a brge hall
know, and why they still cling to the religion of their
century, who seriously object to people on account of their which could always be accessible to the masses for the purcountry is to mll a uatter of aanzament.
religious convictions, should still assert that the very poses of meetings, lectures, etc. This, he said, would not
We all know that the diaciples of Jesus ::lo unto others as
religion in which they believe-and the only religion estab· only render Peter famous with the present generations but
they would that others should d•l unto them, and that those
lished by the living God, head of the American hw-is not also perpetuate his memory for centuries to come. Perhaps
of Confucius do not unto others anything that they woula
adapted to the spiritual needs of one·third of the human A.be, in making this suggestion, saw an opportunity of lugnot that others should do unto them. Surely such people
race. It is amazing that these four gentlemen hav, in the ging his own name before the public as a trustee of the instiought to liv together in perfect peace.
·
R sing with the subject, growing heated with a kind defense of the Christian religion, announced the discove1 y tution, and-but let this go; suffice it to say that the plan
met Peter's views, and the world knows the result.
of holy indignation, these Christian representatives of a that it is wholly inadequate for the civilization of mankind ;
that the light of the cross can never penetrate the darkness
Since Cooper Union has been thrown open to the public
Christian people most solemnly declare that
of China ; ''that all the labors of the missionary, the exam- its spacious hall has been used alike by politician and dema"A.ny one who is really endowed with a correct knowl·
edge of our religious system, which acknowledges the ple of the good, the exalted character of our civilization, gogue, lecturer and divine. Within it hav been held meetmakes no impression upon the pagan life of the Chinese;" ings of every imaginable character. Anna Dickinson has
existence of a living God and an accountability to him, and
and
that even the report of this committee will not tend to there poured forth invective, and lashed public men with
a future state of relv .. rd and punishment, who feels that he
elevate, refine, and Christianize the yellow heathen of the the whip of sarcasm; Wendell Phillips, unfettered, has
has an apology for this abominable pagan worship, is not a
fit person to be ranked as a good citizen of the American Pacific coast. In the name of religion these gentlemen hav criticised everybody and everything with silver·tongued
Union. It i~ absurd to make an apology for its toleration, denied its power and mocked at the enthusiasm of its oratory; Denis Kearney has uttered his blasphemy and
It must be abolished, and the sooner the decree goes forth founder. Worse than this, they hav predicted for the billingsgate unannoyed, and eve.n Victoria Woodhull has,
by the power of this government, tho:! better it will be for Chinese a future of ignorance and idolatry in -this world on. several occasions, ventilated her peculiar ideas of socioland, if the "American system" of religion is true, hell-fir~ ogy from its wide platform.
the iuterests of this land."
But the liberality and freedom which has hitherto characI take this, the earliest opportunity, to inform these gen. in the next.
For
the
benefit
of
these
four
philosophers
and
prophets,
terized
the government of the Union appears to be gradually
tlemen composing a majority of the committee that we hav
in the United States mo •' religious sy'stem ;" that this is a I will giv a few extracts from the writings of Confucius, lessening. On the 29th of this month D. M. Bennett, the
secular government ; that it has no religious creed ; that it that will, in my judgment, compare favorably with the best editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER, will be freed from prison,
whither he was sent by Anthony Comstock, who ever and
does not believe nor disbelieve iu a future state of reward passages of their report :
"My doctrine is that man· must be true to the principles anon edifies a select .circle of ministers with views of picand punishment ; that it neither affirms nor denies the
existence of a "living God;'' and that the only god, so far of his nature, and the benevolent exercise of them toward tures that cannot but fail to shock and disgust any but the
.
most depraved. The offense charged against Mr. Bennett
as this government is concerned, is the legally expressed will others.
...With coarse rice to eat, with water to drink, and with was the selling a pamphlet treating of the marriage relations.
of a majority of the people. Under our Jhgthe Chinese my bended arm for my pillow, I still hav joy.
hav the same right to worship a wooden god. that you hav to
·' R'cht>s and honor acquired by injustice are to me but A number of Mr. Bennett's friends, desiring to express their
sympathy with him in his suffering, and gladness at his reworship any other. The Constitution protects tqually the floating clouds.
"The man who, in view of gain, thinks of righteousness, lease from imprisonment, hav, within the past few weeks,
church of Jehovah and the house of Joss. Whatever their
relative positions may be In heaven, they stand upon a per- who, in view of danger, forgets life, and who remembers been making arrangements to giv him a reception on his
an old agreement, howeVtlr far back it extends, such a man arrival in the city.
fect equality in the United Stat.es. 'l'h1s government is an may be reckoned a complete man.
The first meeting of his friends having this object in"
Infidel government. We hav a Constitution with inan put
"Recompense injury with justice, and kindness with
view was so largely attenderl that it was decided to engage
in and God left out; and it is the glory of this country that kindness.
•' There is one word which may serve as a rule of pr~ctice Cooper Institute, and hav the reception on a grand scale.
we hav such a Constitution.
The reception committee applied to the trustees of the
Our religion can only be brought into contempt by the for all one's life : Reciprocity is that word."
actions of those who profees to be governed by its teachings.
When the ancestors of the four Christian congressmen Union, and to their surprise met with a peremptory refusal.
This report will do more in tllat direction than millions of were barbarians, when they lived in caves, gnawed bones, Subsequently a protest against this action was forwarded to
Chinese could do by burning pieces of paper before a and worshiped dried snakes, the infamous Chinese were the trustees, which elicited the reply that "after a careful
wooden im•ge. If you wish to impress the Chinese with r~ading.these sublime. sentences of Confucius. When the consideration they declined to reconsider t)leir previous
the V11lue of your religion, of what you are pleased to call forefathers of these Christian statesmen were hunting toads decision."
Abe Hewitt, when asked by a reporter of Truth the reason
"the American system," show them taat Christians an. to get the jewels out of their heads, to be used as charms,
better than heathens. Prove to them that what you are the wretched Chinese were calculating eclipses, and measur· for this action of the trustees, drew himself naughtily U!i
p~ased to call the "living God" teaches higher and nobler ing the cirCUI):lference of the earth. When the progenitors and sternly replied, "The trustees never giv their reasons.
~
things, a grander and purer code of morals, than can be of these representatives of the "American system of relig- sir."
found upon pagan pages. Excel thel!e wretches in indus· ion" were burning women charged with nursing devilj, the
[Truth of the saJ:De date also contained the following;
!,iy, in honesty, ~1\ feyere~ce for p_9.r~nts, in cleanllne~s, in people 11 inospa'Qle of bein~ lnfiuenCJ9d bf tile exalt~d no~ice of ~ p.ew l:!ook pqbHehed b;y tQ.e Peterson.a, of Phila;
'
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delphia, one of the leading publishing houses of the
T~e above text implies that the founders of Christianity a waken man to a waken man to produce sleep. U a
country:]
considered falsehoods legitima.te provided they were used sleepy fluid went from a sleepy ma.n to the man wide awake
The Messrs. Peterson, of Philadelphia, hav kindly for- for the purpose of advancing "the cause," that it might to put him to sleep, would it not be more rational, and one
.
profit. To show that this same Jesuitical principle-the
war~ed us a. newly-printed novel called ".Nana,." Written by e.nd justifies the means-is still adhered to by the "Chris· might think more scientific, in the science whh:h is "the
key-stone to Spiritualism P"
Emile ZJ~a, .and translat~d by John Sterlmg, With a request tian preachers" of to-~ay is the purpose of this article.
Take another test, and I politely ask the attention of all
that we g1v 1t a good notice. This we hasten to do.
· Wttness the fol!owmg extract from an editorial purport" Nana" is; without a shade of doubt, the dirtiest most ing to be a criticism on the objects of the Liberal League, parties to it, whether they bt: mesmerists, clairvoyants,
beastly and obscene book that ever saw the light fro:n any and whic~ sppe_ared in the 0/wistian Preacher, a weekly Spiritualists, or parties who do not believe a word about
. . h
,
.
sheet published In Dallas, of date, Lord's Day, March 14,
respectab1e publ!shmg ouse. In the actual subhmatwn of 1880, to wit: ...,But in their onslaught on Christianity the this key-stone science:
Stand before an audience and tell that .&lldience that you
filth it far surpasses. t_he open and confessed nastiness of the Lord's Day, and the Bible, they wm find a motley ere~ for
professional obscemttes known as "Those Books." There company. The gamblers, drunkartls, dram-sellers, rakes, hav discovered a new nerve vital electric machine. By its
is not a page of "N ana " that does not bristle with sugges- and rascals ~enerally will be at their back. wishil'lg them means you can discharge a large quantity of mesmeric mag·
tion even where it is not an open and lurid description of well and. U!gtng them on.· ~he w:oman_that stoops to such netism; that you wish one man from the audience to go with
.
. .
. an assoctatiOn puts herself 10 a lme With the lewd of her
the actiOns of the worst class of PariSian women. Nan a IB sex." Now these are lies manufactured out of whole cloth. you into the anteroom to help you to work the machine.
a eocotts who sells her charms to this man and that. Not but being uttered for the purpose ot deterring the timia Praise it ; puff it ; get the audience to believe it. Go into the
only is M. Zola very particular in his specifications of how from joining our association, why should the Christian anteroom with your friend, sit by the tire, read the nel)'smuch she gets, but he is equally realistic in the description preacher be. adjudged a sinner i~ "the. c~use of Cllrist." paper, laugh in your sleeve at those going to sleep. Come out
of how much she gives. To analyze "Nana" however· profit by hts lies? Th~ _aforesaid Chnsttan preacher IB and you will hav a lot of mesmerics. This is the key-stone to
ld b
b
.
.
' .
. ' , welcome to all the consolatiOn he can derive from the prece- Spiritualism. This experiment I hav tested time after time.
wou
e to. ecome as filthy as 1~sell. N~ analysis could oe dent established by his prototype, St. Paul.
It proves mesmerism a delusion. Reduced to practice it
complete Without some quotatiOns whtch would subject
T. c. Co:BNET.
proves that the belief in a thing, whether true or false, has
Truth to the accusation of sending obscene matter through
In addition to this " advertisement " (for which, by tlie the same effect, so far as acts of volition are concerned.
the mails.
"Nana," probably because it is so dirty, is selling in wav, a charge of $5.25 was made), the Times, in its evening
If any one wants to become a mesmerist let him learn the
thousands, and the Messrs. Peterson, who put out such lit- issue of same date, March 23d, comes out, by way of incen- value of bounce, persuade pe@ple that he has got the power,
erature to corrupt youth and foster the vices of sensual old tive for the CM-istian P.reacher to take it up, in the following and the trick is done. But my advice to the mesmeric is if
you do not wish to. be mesmerized do not believe in the
age, are reaping a fortune from the work. It sells, and that language:
is all this firm considers. They care not what young men
There seems to be war imminent between the Liberal bounce doctrine. Disbelieve all the charlatans say, and
are given the appetite tor unholy joys, nor what young League and some minister of tile gospel in this city. Mr. you and mesmerism will remain strangers.
Your correspondent falls into many errors upon his pet
women, after reading, take the step that leads to the bagnio. Cornet champions. the cause of the League in a card pubin the Herald this morning. He starts the ball with ''key-stone " science. :But his greatest error is when he says
The Messrs. Peterson enjoy the money that has been ex- lished
a strong throw by saying that the assertions of the mini&ter
pendeJ to learn such lessons of dishonor, ruin, and shame. are "lies out of the whole cloth," a rather serious charge to that no man can mesmeriz~ himself. That is an asaertion,
There is no excuse for the compoeition nor the publica- be brought against a clergyman. As we h'iV not had a an.d all truths a.ppertain to an affirmation or a negition. I
tion of such books as "Nana." They teach nothing that church quarrd for several weeks, the prgspect ahead for assert thll opposite-that mesmerics put themselve3 to sleep
by their foolish faith in this delusive so-c~lled science. I
should be known. Tile. excuse of the modern school of first-class local items is good.
But I am sorry the Times man was disappo10ted, for nary fearlessly assert that there is not living up:>n this earth one.
realidm in works of fictioa is that there is nothing done or
said in this world of ours that is not fit to describe, The a word the" Christian preacher, has had to say to this day man tna·t ca.n mesmerize another. The less of that nonsense,
tl!eory is false. In the privacy of life there are many things eitb.er in his own paper or in any other. This, Mr. Editor, mesmerism, tile better for humanity. Ir Spiritu!ll!Bm baa to
which it is altogether unnecessary and unwise to make sub- is the only way to spike their guns. Whenever they pre- stand or fall by mesmerism, then it will hav to pull up some
jects of open conversation, It is abasing to dwell upon sume to cast odium on the character of Liberals, either as ot its errors, throw to the wind some of its fanciBB, and learn
them. As well when you purchase a bouquot of fresh, individuals or collectively, pin the lie rlgb.t on to their fore- that all tru~hs are nothing more or less than a knowledge of
sweet-smelling flowers to demand of the dealer an analysis heads. Any one who uses such language, be he preacher facts. Tb.ere are many things of which we know nothing,
many things of which we kuow a little. But it is neither
of the manure in which they were grown. We may all or layman, is a coward and dares not take it up.
know that manure is a necessity to the well-being of plants.
Havn't we got the drop on them every time they venture reason nor anythiBg like logic to explain the little we know
But we don't wish the fact brought to our attention when to indulge in their favorite sport-vituperation and cal- by that of which we know nothing. In the mystery of
at table enjoying a let~uce salad.
umny? Can they support their vile slander by testimony? thinking there is ever the question, What thinks? The
The point, however, that we would particularly suggest No. Who ever heard of a Liberal expiating a crime on the Spiritualists say soul, and explain by rererence to mesmerregarding "Na.na" is the injustice of laws concerning gallows or serving out a term in the penitentiary, unlesg it ism. But this explanation needs explaining. How can a
"obscene literature that will send the publisher of "Cupid's be, as in the case of our beloved friend Bennett, by convic- soul think? It is just as likely that the brain thin~s as the.
Yokes" to state prison and permit the open sale of a work tion in the modern Star Chamber, the court of Benedict the soul. The brain we know it Is, ·and know something ot k
which has not even a philosophical reason for its existence. bigot, on the trumped-up cha.rge of obscenity, supported The soul we do not know it is, and what is more, we know
nothing of it. The germ theory proves nothing concerning
We should not opp-ose-Mr;·.a.•nnon:y-oomstOClCs-corrrsel!o only by the testimony of Comstock the perjurer?
earnestly if, in place of becoming a. petty persecutor of
Brother Peterson, of Common Sense fame, writes, "I am the soul, and it is a mere begging of the question.
The absurd idea of coin paring a soul to a man playing
"mall people, he took the bull by the horns and brought sorry to see that friend Cornet has made a misquotation, as
large publishers like these Petersons up with a round turn on that account his article loses its force." However, I upon an organ is nothing better than a loss of time 1 befor flooding the market with such demoralizing stuff as
cause when the organ is dead there is the soul in existenc&.
7
these books of EmileZola. We hold ourselves responsible ~~=~i;eer!~~:?th~t d~i!!~t :a_~e t~eo:~:: !~r th~ni~c~!:~~o!~ and cannot think a thought for want of the orga.n (braia).
for the statement that 110 man who has been imprisoned by to hu~:t through the old musty record for the Terbatim; A soul without a thought is an existence withfPut an existComstock for publishing vile literature has ever put upon anyhow I. giv the .meaning of It, and it ha.d the desired ence, wL ich is equivalent to say that it exists, but does not
know that it exists. It has no consciousness. The question
the world a book half so filthy and loathsome as this "Nana." effect; i. e., to spike his gun.
T . c. cornet,
s ec. L . L . 170. is often asked by modern Spiritualists and ancient ones,
Under the ruling of Judge Benedict that any publication
Dallas, Texas, April 5, 188 0.
having a tendency to debase the mind must come under the
How can matter become coascious ? How can: consciousness become attached to matter ? People or ten forget themact, it would not be possible for the 1'etersons to escape
selves and use a two-edged argument. How can spirit b&conviction.
The "Key-Stone" Science.
\Ve hav nothing against the Petersons. We do·not wish
come conscious ? How can consciousness become attached.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I was to soul ? This is plain matter. Spirit is a fancy, Matter
to see them gorto jail. But if our laws are at all consistent
we insist that they oaght to go there. Bennett merely sold going to write upon the utility of Spiritualism, until I read is a reality. Spirit is only 11 faith. That faith exercises its
" Cupid's Yokes."
The man who runs the bookstores on J'rlr. Chapman's argument in favor of its truths. I hope you power upon the believer, so far as his acts of volition are
the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad sells "N ana." Under will allow me to join issue with him: I will do it in courtesy concerned, and produces to the believer treatises upon the
such decisions as were given in Bennett's case, this man who -in a spirit of fair play. I know I shall say things that "key-stone" science-which is both a delusion and a snaredeals out "N ana" in seventy-five cent doses should now will offend. I will strive to say the offensive things in as mesmerism.
pleasant a way as poSBible, with plainness.
It is useless to talk of either mesmerism or Spiritualism.
be in the Albany Penitentiary.
Mr. Chapman throws down the gauntlet of war in a truly I can do the mesmeric trick with any one. As for spiritThat is, ir Anthony Comstock, District Attorney Woodgallant m11nner. I caB.not help admiring his cowage, ual mediums, under the same conditions, I will do all ·that
ford, and Judge Benedict were at all logical.
·
, No boy, no girl, no woman, can rise from the perusal of whether his reasoning is good or bad.
they can do, and that, too, without the aid or spirits.
,,
"Some
veovle
hav
tlhflosovhles,
CH.A.RLES AUDLEY.
"Nana" as pure in mind as when he or she sat down to it.
Strangely framed from end to end;
Wilkinsburgh, Pa., March 30, 1880.
It is a feast of filth, a flow of ordure, and the impurity per·
Better name would be sovhistrfes.
meates every page from the first to the lallt.
For such theories wildlY venned."
Most of the inhabitants of New York city know of the
Dr. A.. J. Clark.
A
strange
science
is mesmerism-oae of the greatest deluexistence of Greene street. But it would advantage them
sions
of
the
age-the
science
of
insanity,
This
is
the
scinothing to read a detailed account of the life of its inmates,
To THE EorToR OF THE TnuTH SEEKER, Sir: I wouhl
ence, this is ''the key-stone to Spiritualism ;" so sa.:vs Mr. say to the many rel!dcrs of THE TRUTH 8EEKER in the
concealing nothing.
Chapman
in
TBE
TRUTH
SEEKER
of
March
27th.
'!'his
is
Yet that i& "Nana" as concerns the Greene street of
West and the Northwest that I hav labored long and hard
"the great proof which ere l')ng is destined to convince the to get some learned Liberal worker who wonld be willing
Paris-no more and no less.
world that man is a· spirit, and that the spirit of man is im- to take some risk with myself and other Liberals in the
mortal."
Western aml Northwestern states. Hitherto but few comSpiked His Gun.
There once was a time when I believed in mesmerism. I munities hav been able to pay twenty or thirty dollars for
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : It is not practiced and investigated, and ended in the firm convic- one or two lectures. After a correspondence of over a year
often you hear from this corner of the Lord's vineyard, tion that mesmerism was a great delusion-clairvoyance with Dr. A. J. Clark, of Indiana, I hav succeeded in getting
hence it gives me so much more pleasure to record the fact nonsense. Take a mesmeric and set him before you ; tell this earnest, able, and radiC!il worker to take the field at
that we here in Dallas hav at last been able to form an him mesmerism is a farce-that it is all nonsense. Having terms within the reach or all, provided he can be kept in
auxiliary local League, to be known as the Dallas Liberal persuaded him against mesmerism, your power over him is constant emplayment. I nm now ready to negotiate with
League, No. 170. We organized permanently on the gone. Take another mesmeric. Persuade him tha~ you societies or individuala for lectures, camp or grove meetLord's day, February 29, 1880. We number twenty-six can let him see into the man, and he will tell you all about ings, or for a single lecture. I earnestly desire every reader .
members, among whom are five of the "weaker vessels," it. Try ten thousand of your patients, and they will, if of this paper to send me a postal with his name, post-offiaL\.
and hope soon to be a power i11 the land for good.
kept apart, giv you ten thousand different reports. ·Place county, and state plainly written; and in return I wills&nci!
To show you what we are doing, I inclose clippings from your hands in attitude of attracting your mesmeric ; let a him my circular letter, which will fully explain my manner
the Herald, the leading daily here, to which paper we are stranger hold him back ; he will come up to you as if of operation, embracing list of subjects a.nd scala of prices.
principally indebted for the prominence we hav attained so attracted by you. Do you feel the reaction upon your fin- Let me he11r from you right away, for we ought to keep
far. We learn that the proprietors hav been remonstrated gers ? I know you do not. I therefore deny the attra.ction. Bro. Clark in the field and busily at woxk for at least one.
with by some of the orthodox for publishing cur proceed- Take a lancet and cut a nerve of sensation ; then by the year. For the last three weeks I hav been listening to hi.~
ings, but they were told that the Herald was a newspaper, strongest act of your will s~rive to pass the nerve's vital fiuid, and I am fully convinced that he is the rigb.t man iu 'be
and would publish facts, no matter what they were. The or the sense of feeling, below the incision. You cannot do right place to do this missiO,n!U'Y work Sober and ~mper,
report of our meeting, with the Demands of Liberalism at it. H you cannot, by the strongest act ot your volition, ate in his habits, clear e.nd logical in his reasoning_. and pos,
the bottom of it, called out a " soldier of the cross " in an pass the feeling a h\\ir's breadth in your own body, how can sessing a magnetism and eanesLness that at once a1ltrdct atarticle, which I also inClose, and which in turn elicited a you disembody it and send it into another body P It has not tention and reach the understanding, the common peo;:>le:
been proved that a nerve's vital ft:.1id exists, but I am will- hear him gladly. Aridress
reply, as follows:
F. F. FoLLK'lh
[.ddvertisemen!.J
ing, for the sake ot the argument, to take it for. granted.
Rockford, Ill., Box 263.
When this fluid, or aura, passes from the mesmerlBt to the
,READ.
"If the cause of Christ profit through my lies, why should mesmeric, they are both wide awake, and we then. hav the
OPBN rebt:ke is better than secret ha.tred,
woJJ.4er!ul phenomenon ,ol a wide-awake 1llli~ goillg from
I be adjudge\i a sinnerY"-(St. Paul.)

C~e ~mtl)

II&

9edur, 2\pril 11, 188.0.

If the above figures are not clilnclusi:ve, look at the state- -are but the parts of a well-concocted plan to usurp the
ment of the First National Bank of Greencastle, Indiana, control of the currency of our country, and through the
as found on page 585 of report of 1878.
operation of the bond and national system to build up a
Dlseussion of the National Financial System. And here Mr. Truesdell cannot accuse me of picking out powerful money oligarchy, through which all the surplus
a bank favOrably located, viz., the Second National Bank productions of our great country could be accumulated and
BETWEEN DB. H. H. MOBBIS~N AND JOHN w. TRUESDELL. of Jersey City, the statement of which is found on page concentrated into a mighty force that, in time, would build
DB. MORRISON's FIFTH LETTER.
348, same report, which drew interest on four times its up a landed and money monopoly living off of the fat of
To THB EDITOR OF TaB TRUTH SEEXEB, Sir: John nominal capital and surplus.
the land, while the great mass of producers would be comStuart Mill eaid that " one man with an idea is a more
The loans and discounts of the Greenpelled to liv in poverty and in ignorance. Do you think
potent factor of social advancement than a. thousand men
castle bank were .................... $163.700
the people, if they had understood it, and had been con.
Bonds for circulation.................... 134.000
suited as to the propriety of the bond debt, would ever hav
with only inter~sts." History, 88 well as our life-experiAmount upon which they were drawing - - - consented to their creation? Never l never l Suppose the
ence, demonstrates the fact that only a few hav been imbued
with the love of humanity to that degree that they were
interest ......................... $297,700
government had, instead of issuing bonds, bsued full legalable to abandon their individual interests and devote themNominal capital. ....••••............... $125000
tender money, ·paid it out for war material with .which
Surplus fund .. · ... ··...................
64,500
to crush the rebellion, for salaries, etc., and redeemed the
selves to the upbuilding of the great interests of society.
---surplus issue by taxation-the only way the government can
The careful student of history will notice at every step of
Total capital anji surplus ................ $189.500
r•I'"e her revenue would the p 0 1 not h
b e
tl
the world's progress the contrast between ideas and inter""
e Pe
av e n vas Y
eats. One of the most notable examples of the fierce strugThus you will see that this bank-not an average one by better off, happier, and more prosperous 1 And will you,
gles.between ideas and interests was exemplified in the war any means-arew interest on more than one and a half timeB Mr. Truesdell, dare to say that Congress cQuld not hav done
-first of ideas, then of swords-between slavery and free- its nominal capital and surplus, and over four times the it P Congress has taxed the people heavily to pay the bonddom in our own country. The man of ideas points out. amount of its real capital.
holder his interest in gold, when he gave the government
My "glaring inconsistencies, as exemplified in my strik- less than fifty cents on the dollar for those same bonds,
wrongs in society and government and proposes a reformation; but interest cries out, Hands off, you man of one ing illustration of fiat bookkeeping," has doubtless dis- while to-day the face of the bonds are unpaid, and are
idea; you must not interfere with the established order of turbed my friend Truesdell a little, if indeed he has not hanging like 8 deadly upas-tree upon the life of our nation
·
been really vexed, to think tl!at a man with but a limited and our industries. Bonds are the basis of every fraad, of
things.
Mr. Truesdell's hst article but too plainly proves that, education, living in a prair~e town, far from the "drop· every oppression and deceit, which led to the crisis of 1873.
Liberal as he is in religion, interests are blinding him in pings of the sanctuary" (Wall street), and who never-no, They exempt the rich from taxation; they force unheard-or
regard to the great question of financial reform. Reform never-had a banking education, should dare to criticise the taxes on the producer and on the laborer; they enable the
never entices the opulent or ruling classes. It has httle or national banking institution iu its relations to the prosper- aristocratic and idle to liv in luxury, while they force the
no fascination for the rich and contented. The dissatisfied, ity-or otherwise-of our people, as Individuals and as a masses of the people into a perpetual slavery to interest and
the wronged, are those who lead in reforms, or else those nation, whether it be in reality a blessing or a. curse, a ben· taxes. No people on the earth were ever so infamously imwho, like Garrison, lead a life of devotion to the cause of efaction or a fraud.
posed upon by the money power as the American people.
suffering and outraged humanity. Ideas always begin the
Mr. Truesdell indirect!:!' accuses me of knowing nothing H Congress had issued full legal-tender money to meet
battle, whilst interests, as in the slaveholder's case, are about the bank question. The priest has always arrogated every necessity, and declared every man a traitor to his
nearly always the first to change it from a moral to a physi- to himself the exclusive prerogative of inttupreting the country, and confiscated his property, who refused to receive
cal conflict.
"mysteries of godliness," but some hav questioned his and treat it as such, and theu redeemed it with the duties
It is to be hoped, Mr. Editor, that this conflict between authority and disputed his dogmas. And yet springtime excises, imports, and taxes used· to pay interest on th~
ideas and interests, between liberty and political and mate- and harvest come and go, the birds sing as sweetly, the bonds, we should not now owe a dollar, and would hav
rial slavery, will be settled peacefully and intelligently at flowers bloom as brightly, and loving tenderness is cherished $750,000,000 in the treasury.
the polls, and by patriotic legislation, rather than on the by the hand of affection just as though an endless, tormentAnd you, Mr. Truesdell, think I "heard the wrong noise
ing ",hell" had never been invented. And in spite of all when I attacked the national banks."· Permit me to say,
sanguinary field of bload.
Mr. Truesdell says he is both national banker and broker. the sneers and sarcasm, all the vindictive names or ridicule sir, that you will perhaps liv to see the day when, through
1 hope he is not one of the khrd we in the West call "curb- heaped upun us by the pampered foes of liberty, their hire- the ballot-boxes of free America, you and the rest of the
stone brokers." They are the fellows who da,the dirty cut- ling press, or paid attorneys, the people will think and will national bankers will hear a sound that you will understand
throat business for the bankers-stealing under and over dare to criticise any iBstitution, and destroy it too, that will -a soand that will forever damn and sink into utter oblivion
the law.
seek to abridge the liberties or to destroy the prosperity of an institution that is so imperial in its demands and designs
I a.m not surprised that Mr. Truesdell will not agree with our country.
as te, through its chosen organ, the New York Tribune,
my showing of the per cent gains of national banks; but he
In a former article :Mr. Truesdell told us that the banks utter such a damnable and traitorous threat as •• that its
ought to be willing to tell the whole truth, as given by the had paid state and national taxes to the amount of about one machinery is now ln operation, 80 that, in any emergency,
Comptroller of the Currency, and too in a way that would hundred and seventy million dollars. But he did not tell us the financial corporations o~ the E!l.st can aot together at a
not mislead even the ordinary reaaer. But we find him fol- that the producers of this country had not only paid to the' single day's notice, and with such power that no act of
lowing his guide, the Comptroller, whose every .argument banks this same one hundred and seventy mlllion dollars, Congress can overcome or resist their decision."
ia in the interest of the nationa.l system-really using the but had paid, interest alone, some one billion five hundred · Free Amer!cans, hav you heard the souRd of the above
million dollars besides.
quota~ion ? Do you understand its meaning ? if not, take
same figures and arguments.
During the year, from September 1,1872, to September 1,
S. P. Chase was the decoy" duck" to induce the govern- the history of Europe-Ireland, fn~partioular--lnCinom1873 (pages 54 and 55 of report for Hl73), we find. the net ment to enact this most infamous hw creating national that learn lessons of wisdom, and take warning. Your
earnings given as follows: For the first six months, net banks. The bill was reported by John Sherman in the Sen· interested, untaxed bond-banker may scoff at "fiat bookearnings, $31,j;j26,478-5.37 per cent; last six months, ate February 2, 1863, taken up on the 9th, and passed on keeping," call us Greenback lunatics, etc., just 88 the slave$38,122,000-5.46 per cent; total earningli for the year, the 12th by a vote of 22 to 21. On the 13"h it was sent to holder and his allies called the man who opposed human
$65,048,478; total per cent, 10.88.
the House, and, without being referred to the Committee slavery by the then maligned and stigmatized name of
Thus we find that even to calculate the interest on the oa Ways and Means, was taken up on the 19~h and passed "Abolitionist." But the time will come when the other
reported capital and surplus, as Mr. Truesdell contend» for, on the 20th by a vote of 78 to 64. Led thus by Secretary fellows-not the fiatists-will conclude that 'tis their heads
the interest is nearly 11 per cent per annum, large enough Chase and John Sherman, it was l!!.shed through Congress that need "soaking. 1'
•
in all conscience.
and became a law, with but little discussion, in the brief
Mr. Truesdell may indirectly call me 8 fool, but all that
Without stating my former argument in regard to the space of ten days.
does not change facts nor my convictions ill regard to bonds
This national bank law was the invention of the money national banks, interest, etc. I see that you did not a~swe;
interest accumulated by the national banks, I will simply
say that ln spite of Mr. Truesdell's attempted ridicule, I yet kings-gotten up for their benefit. The Comptroller says or even allude to the questions I aeked in my last letter. 1
adhere to the correctness of my statements. 1 hav long the institution was in.tended to be permanent. (Page 6, will now ask you some more, and I hope you will anRwer.
since learned that most men when they are on .the. wrong report of 1878) Also same report, page 18, says, " One of How does it come that whenever there is a proposition made
side of any question and they can't uphQld their side by just the chief objects in view in the organiz~tion of the nati<mal to issue or re-issue legal-tender currency by the government
system was to supply a steady market for and facilitate the that that is coiled by all the bank organs "infhtion," while
reasoning, then resort to ridicule and evasion.
Friend Truesdell, it won't win ; the thoughtful reader negotiation r;f United States bonds." Just so. Now I unhesi- they (the banks) never open their mouths to say a word
will see thr~ugh the scum and rightly perceive the truth.
tatingly say that the erection of an untaxed interest-bearing about infhtion when they increase their circulation, as they
.To show up the power of the national system to accumu· bonded debt, together with the natienal bank system, was hav done in the last year ? And suppose we carry out the
late by interest, and in that way to build up a powerful thf greatest wrong inflicted upon our people of anything in idea of redemption, is not the government, with all its. remoney power, as it "has, I will now giv Mr. Truesdell some the history of our nation.
sources-gold included-just a little bit safer than individual
Mr. Truesdell characterizes bank: currency as debt. Then, corpor~tions, with their promises to pay, based upon gold,
more figures, which he may put to "soak," and see how he
will dbpose of them. The national banks, as a whole, as has been charged, banks draw interest on what they owe, and especially when tbe banks retain the seeurity-golddrew interest for thirteen years, ending with 1878, on about while other people pay interest on what they owe. And in their own possess'on? Don't slip around thiil question,
three tltu~:s ~heir notLioal capital and more than twice their further, this debt of the banks, which we are compelled to but answer it. It won't take long.
capital and surplus. (See rtport of 1878 , page 13 of appen- use as a medium of exchange, is based upon another debt,
Again, bank currency never gets out among the people,
dix.) On the 1st or October, 1!!78, the capital of the national an interest-bearing debt, but untaxed. Then the people fur- except as it is exchanged for interest-bearing notes, well
banks (2 053 ) was $ 466 , 147 ,436 ; the amount of their loans nish the legal basis for every national bank note, and pay secured; in other words, every dollar of bank currency that
was $ 883, 988,450. 'l'bis is tbe amount they were drawing from !our to six per cent interest on it besides.
is circulating among the people is drawing to the banks from
Mr. Truesdell says that· "most of the national banks seven to fourteen per cent compound interest. Now, supinterest on in addition to interest on their bonds on file at
Washington, amounting to,
bought their bonds in the market, paying in many cases a pose that Congress should retire the national system, and,
high premium.'' This is perhaps correct, but it does not instead of their bills, put out legal-tenders as pay to govern.
1. Bo11ds for circulation ........... . $347,556,650
affect the other fact that the great leading bankers of the ment ofllcers and expenses of all kinds, until the amount
2. Bonds for deposits ............. .
47.936,850'
country-! mean those who afterward started national equeled the present outstanding bank circulation, would that
8. United States bonds on Jland ... .
46,785,600
banks-did purchase their bonds at about 48 per cent, about not go out among the people without interest, and would it
$410,000,000, for which they paid the government, gold not be just that·much better for the people p It won't take
$442,279,100
value, $197,750,000. About the same time, or shortly after, long to answer this question alsop
Loans 'and discounts, as above .•.... 833,988,450
the Rothschilds took $400,000,000 of the same bonds and · Now, Mr. Truesdell, good naturedly, let us try that farm
Total amount upon which they were
paid 41~ cents on the dollar, or $166,000,000. Thus in these question again. I stated my farm question as I did because
drawing interest. ................. $1,276,267,550
two transactions the government submitted to a shave of I thought you would perhaps get the idea through your
· head easier than the other way, but I was mistaken. You
Now suprwse we deduct, not the whole amount of their $446,250,000.
The point I desire to make here is this: Mr. Truesdell are a banker, not a farmer. Uncle Sam was the ri::h uncle.
currency, but their average bank circulation, for the same
period, which was $307,299,854, and we hav left, as their said in his last Jetter that "these bonds were not created for In his distress he submitted to the dictation that interestreal capital, the amount of $275,167,143. Thus, the banks the benefit of the banks." Now, it is true that the money bearing, untaxed bonds should be created. He then proreally, during the datE~, above given, drew interest on more kings of the East advocated and urged a bonded·~debt. posed to issue his own paper and make it a full legal tender,
They invented aB.d demanded the national system, and but submitted to two exceptions, which depreciated the
thall four times their real capital.
Mr. Truesdell will again fly into a tempest over this last because Congress at flrot refused to grant what they asked greenback and created a market for gold, and enabled
showin~; but he need not, for it is the trutlb. Suppose, they utterly refused to loan any more money to the· govern- those who owned it to bull up the price until those few cap:Mr. Truesdell, this bank circulation of over three hundred ment-even stopped the loan of $150,000,000 before it was italists of the East could and did purchase a large amount
and seveR million dollars is a liability, do they not hav the ne>uly all taken that they had agreed to take. Bonds are of those bonds for less than fifty cents on the dollar, gold
use of it for twenty years at the mere nominal sum or one the basis of the national banks. They hav no existence, value. Then the national bank: system was established.
Now five mun with $40,000 in gold exchange for $100,per cent per annum? And did not the banks make during neitller can they hav without the bond3. Tne:creation of
those same years about 9~ per cent clear profits, as per the bonds, the law creating the national system of banking, 000 iu government bonds. They then organize a bank,
Oamptroller's Report? Who would not assume liabilities and the depreciation of the greenback by the Senate in the deposit the bonds with the Secretary, upon which the Secretwo exceptions imposed upon them-the greenback currency tary issues and gives to the b11nk $90,000 in government
upon such terms?
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currency to bank upon for twenty years, for which the bank functima of the piano as to declare that the mi.nd is the facsimile of'tlle one that was expelled. Every eca.t", every
pays one per cent per annum upon the average. amount kept. function of the brain." Well, so would any .one of any deformity, every sore spot, every shade of eye, hair, and
loaned out.
:
·
I sense, but the trouble is our friend is mistaking the effect skin, are so faithfully retained as to be seemingly permanent,
Now, Mr. Truesdell, for the next twenty years what is for the process. H he would state the case as it is, and say yet there is all the while a slow and gradual change. Bears
your capital in the bonds-bonds instead of the farm! No~ j that scientific Materialists believe that one of the functions fade and are often entirely obliterated; the hair grows
soak your head awhile, and eee if you can answer that sim-I of the brain is the production of thoughts and ideas through darker or turns gray, a.nd the whole ijystem shows marks of
ple problem truly. Now, Mr. Truesdell, as you, or some I the processes of chemical combinations and their consequent growth, age, and decay; and may this not apply equally to
one else, hav been kind enough to send marked copies /combustion, thereby evolving the mind, he would be com- the mind~ As the new particles enter the body, the vivid
of THE,TBUTH SEEKER containing your articles to each of\ ing much nearer the truth and, by so doing, leave no ground impressions of memory, of love, of hate, of all the feelings
the national banks in my town, I ehall r~quest the editor to on which to draw comps.rison.
and passions, as well as the. intellectual powers, are im·
send·each a copy ~onta.ining this article, s? that the ~entle-1 The only explanation I can offer of what the mind is, is pressed upon each one of them as far as it becomes us.
men c:mnected Wtth the banks can see JUst what kmd of the power of the brain to receive imptesslons from the
Mr. Chapman tells us that "nature is not cruel or treach·
"glaring inconsistencies" I hav made. I do not think it external world and, through a metamorphosis, convert them erous. She does not fill us with an honest aspiration and
fair for my neighbor bankers, whom I recognize as honor- into ideas. These ideas are evolved from the great nerve then mock us with annihilation." But she really does do
able gent.lemen, to hav but one side of the question pre- center of the cerebrum, whose special province is to preside this very thing. She is just as stern, unyieldiug, "and
sented to them, and I shall not be considered as slightl.rg over every other nerve center in the system-seeing that treacherous " as she is kind, gentle, loving, and benevolent
them.
they co-ordinate in all their movements; and these ideas are She is just as true to her irrevocable hws when she ,sends
I now think that, so far as I am concerned, I shall close made manifest to others through the medium ot speech; storms, floods, pestilence, famine, and grasshoppers as
tkfa discussion with my next letter, in which I will trY' to and just in proportion as the speech is connected and free when she givs us the warm su:nmer breezes, the gentlysatisfy Mr. Truesdell in regard to the " unit of value" he is from absurdities do we say that the person is of sound mind, descending showers,. the full fruitage of vine, bush, and
so distressed a'bout.
ll. H."MOBBIBON.
meaning that the front part of the brain, or cerebrum, is tree; the plenteous harv{lst, and all the sbundance of her
Charleston, Ilt., March 29, 1880.
free from disease; and just in proportion as the &peech is bounteous gifts for our health and happiness.
P. S.-1 should hav called attention to another item of disjointed and incoherellt do we say that the person is of
Her earthquakes swallow up the innocent little child, the
accumulations by the national system. In addition to the unsound mind or a luna~ic, meaning thereby that the great fair and beautiful maiden, and the strong, noble, and intelturplus fund of nearly $117,000,000 there should hav been nerve center is diseased and incapable of performing its ligent man just as relentlessly as they ingull the savage
added nearly $41,000,000 of undivided profit. H. H. M.
proper function. And the assertion that the "braiR is an denizens of the forest or the worms and insects that are in
instrument of the mind," can best be refuted by asking Its path. No man who has ever lived, and has had "honest
Bro. Chapman if he has ever watched the growth of mind aspiratiOloB," has ever felt them all to be realized. We are
Mr. Chapman Reviewed.
in a little child from the first few weeks of its life, when it continually "mocked" with urafulfilled desires, and it is well
To THE EDITOR OF ·THE TRUTH SEBKBB, Sir : In your first begins to smile and notice its mother and others, thus for us that it is so, as perfect contentment would be perfect
issue of March 27th appears a lo11g article from tbe pen of showing the first awakening of a mind in a brain already inertia of mind and body-an impossible of all impossible&.
E. A. Chapman on the subject, "Does Death End All?" several months old? And after watching the growth of
We are also told that "the spirit of man has always
I feel that although the writer is sincere in what he write!, that mind, ·year after year, just in proportion as the brain ia existed, aM therefore always will." As well say that the
he has made such terribly wrong etatements about many well nourished and developed, can he then make the sweep· noise made by the ringing of a bell, the voice of a man, or
things that I am confi.dent that, had he understood even the ing asser,tion that mind was made before matter?
the rushing of the wind always existed. These things are
firat principles of physiology, he would nev~r hav made
Again, he says : " Materialists hav never been able to no less mere productions of the causes named than Ia the
them.
explain how the inner consciousness receives impressions spirit, soul, or mind of ma.n a production or result of his·
Therefore, without going into a discussion on the subject through the tl.ve senses.. Vision can be traced to the optic organization, education, and environments. The child has
matter, as it is one that will never be settled in this life to nerve, hearing, to the audic nerve, etc., but no further; be- neither mind, sensation, nor breath before birth; all these
the satisfaction of all parties, I feel that should I allow the yond that all is assumption."
things are after-existences. The mind first begins to form
wholeart\cle to pass without comment, I would not be doing
Perhaps it may be all assumption with the Materialist, with the first sensations of feeling, and every after experijqstice to the many readers of your paper, and thereby lend- but is not so to the physiologist. Every nerve of special ence adds to its quantity or quality.
ing myself to what I consider false teaching on a matter of sense, after receiving its peculiar impression of taste, smell,
If there be any real truth in clairvoyance, clairaudience,
physiology.
hearing, etc., conveys it inward to its special ganglion, etc., I think it will be found to be the natural manifestaFirst, lie quotes, "Evolution knows no finality;" and where it is received and again transmitted onward by direct tion of some as yet not fully understood or cCJmpletely
asks, "If this is true, where, beyond man, is the next nerve filaments to the great nerve center, the cerebrum, to developed law of Jivlug, material, earthly humanity. If.
step?" In answer, I can say that if evolution is true in any be there converted into an idea, or, if you please, the know!. it be true that M.rs. E. M. F. Denton can, by taking a bit of
sense, it must be true in all senses; and in connection with edge that the special nerve conveying the impression has the tooth of a mastodon in her hand, and being entirely
.all life, not only in man, but of all the animals, and must performed its proper function.
ignorant of what it is, tell all about .the animal, describe the
continue in the future, as it has in the past, evolving higher
And it is just this great nerve center which presides over locality where It lived, and even taste the food It ate,
grades of intelligence and becoming. possessed with more every other nerve of the lilody and performs so many differ- through what she terms "the soul of things," may not this
and more knowledge. with each succeeding age until this ent functions. that our friend Ohapman choo!es to call the account for much of the phenomena attributed to clairvoy.
earth shall ha.v performed its mission and·ceased to be hab- sixth sense, or spirituality. It is like the great central ofllce ance, Spiritualism, etc.? H things ta.ke into themsel vee
itable, giving place to other planets, and perhaps oth~r of a.n intricate telegraph. system; the sub ofllces are only in images of all that is around them or passes before thorotype~ of organisms, to go through the same process agam communication with each other by sending and returning
and there are people who, like Mrs. Denton, can take a bit
through all succeeding ages; and the capacity for the growth all messages through it.
of rock from the mammoth ca.ve and explore recesses where
of intelligence in animals I consider is just as unlimited as
Bro. Chapman states that some brains are of coarser tex- man has never yet been-is it not ~probable that In time
In man, but they will never advance to such. extent as to ture than others. That is a new idea, but, unfortunately, much that is now a mystery may be explained and man rise
"make man unnecessary," for the very reason that man not true. A specimen of brain from the head of an Aus- to a far higher development here than we can now conceive
will never stop long enough to allow the animal to catch up. tralian savage-the lowest form of humanity-placed under of? Might not that lock that was left locked by the drowned
Evolution don't do things that way. Everything moves a microscope alongside of a specimen from the head of man, and then was opened through the aid of a spiritual
together, and man and the animal kingdom will always hold Daniel Webster or Wendell Phillips, we could discover no medium, hav retained enough of the soul-influence of the
the same relative positions that they now do.
difference; all nerve cells would be alike; in fact, all the dead man to impress the word it was locked upon on the
Again he says: "We are told by l'laterialistic oracles that same " texture."
sensitive mind of that medium t All this is wonderful, it is
combustion creates magnetism and intelligence. How do
But it is the difference in the amount of gray matter in true, but it is not so unreasonable or iacomprehen&ible as
they know? Hav they ever proved it, or is it mere assump- the different brains that does " account for the attributes would be the eternally continued personal identity of a •
tion? 1( this is true, why is 'not a hog or a dog as intelli- and power of the spirit." ARd not until spoken language thing that once had no existence.
gent as man, because combustion is greater in either of -that great concealer or our thoughts-becomes obsolete
"Eternal justice is a mockery and compensation Is a
these animah than in man?''
will people ever be able to read each other's thoughts withmyth." If one child is born blind, lame, or idiotic; an·
NJw, if I was disposed to be facetious in this matter, and out its aid.
other with all the highest known perfections of mind and
answer the question in the same sweeping manner in which
I hav many more things in Bro. Chapman's article, not
it is asked, I should say that they were as intelligent as to criticise, but to correct, but I am afraid I ha.v already body, the one condition is jast as much the result of natural laws as i.sl the other, and nature does her part to one presome men. but I prefer to explain why such is not the case. taken more space than will be willingly accorded me.
cisely as well as she does to the other. Everythiog is as it
We find ·by comparative anatomy that the brains of men
H. J. PURDY.
is through circumstances. BeMuse " it's an ill wind that
and animals differ in many important particulars, and even
blows nobody good" is no proof that a_ll is intended to
in di:lferent individuals. We tl.nd great differences corre·
sponding exactly to the different grades of intelligence pos- The Probabilities Are that Death Does End AU. work out for the greatest good of all; and if some ills are
compensated for through force of conscience, as, for insesl!ed by them. The brain is made up of two difforent sub.
To THE EDITO:B OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I hav just stance, ·when a person who is deprived through some incastances, the "gray, or evolving matter," and the "white, or
conducting matter." And if "some of the greatest minds read the very interesting article of E. A. Chapman on the pacity of physical strength from performing bodily labor
that the world has ever produced hav dwelt ln feeble, at ten· subject of immortal life, in THE TRUTH SEEKER of March devotes himself to the study of some branch of art or science, and becomes a. great poet, painter, musician, or phi·
uat.ecl. bodies," it is due Only to the fact that their brains COR· 27th. And while I agree to the truth of very many of his
losepher, thus find~ "compensation" in this for what
tained a great preponderance of the gray matter, and to that statements and admire the general tone of the whole article,
he had lost in bodily vigor or strength. But these compenfact alone. And I do not think that any Materialist who I must still disseat from some of his propositions and assersations do not always co:ne, nor when they fail to come is
understands' the first principles of physiology will ever tions.
I cannot see that he has given, in the whole argument, there a shadow of proof that " the books will be balanced
assert that combustion in the brain ever "creates magnetism
one
single proof that when a man dies he shall, or does, liv in the world to come." Because a man Ia born full of the
or intelligence;" but I do assert that combustion in the gray
fires of Just and passion, or with a propensity to steal, lie,
matter of the brain evolves, produces, or manufactures- again. It may be true that man alone, of all that exists, is
or murder, and circumstances foster these evil traits, is it
just which word you please; any word but crellte-thoughts "capable of unlimited growth and expansion," and that in
reasonab:e to su~ose this man will hav an undue amount
and ideas, and it is by the combination of these ideas that bim "evolution has found its finality;" but to me it looks
of the virtues in a life to come ae a ''compensation" for
we convey the impresoion to othera that we are intelligent reasonable that in·" evolving highe~ and higher grades of
beings; and If we use the word" create,'' we use it only in intelligence," there will be no.need of passing on from what he lacks beret
Please oo not think I wish to ridicule or blame our Spirthe same sense that we would say that the combustion of • ·f'phere to sphere," but that aa man is of earth, on esrth
fuel in a stove creates heat, meaning in reality that by com· will he reach all he can ever attain to. If man has iR the itual friends for their ideas and opinion~. I believe them
bining the oxygen of the atmosphere with the carbon and past grown up and evolved from lower forma of develop· just as truly Liberal as the Materialists are, and just as hon·
hydrogen of tbe fuel they undergo a chemical combina· ment, who shall say how much he may still improve in body est and sincere, as a class. I feel that to SpirituaHsta the
tion that changes them into water and carbonic acid, with and in mind through the counties~ ages to comet Was it great and rapidly increasing movement of free, p1·ogr~ssive
a residue of inorganic matter, and while undergoing this possible for the troglodytes and cave-dwellers of antiquity thought is due. But it ia the duty of every one to think,
combination we hav the e?Jo1uti9n of lteae. Nothing is to imagine the existence here, or anywhere, of such a vastly read, and examine; to question, to siit, and to learn; to
created that did not exist before in a latent state; it was Fuperior race as now inhabits the enlightened countries of combat what he thinks is erroneous, and to speak plainly
only waiting for the proper conditions in order to be devel· the globe? Why, their ve1y gods were mere savages when and fearlessly his own highest thonghts; aud hence my preoped. And when the writn says that we might as " well compared to the most ordinary individuals among us. And sumption in venturing to point out what I think is untena·
talk about combustion building a railroad," I will state that how then are we able to comprehend the vastly superior ble in the very able article of our worthy friend Chapman.
that is just ~xactly the way railroads are built. From the races that may yet be evolved and developed in the billions
I must do nothlnll. or I must do all:
first evolution of the idea in the mind of the engineer who of years during which our earth may be inhabitable?
My thoullat must act or it will sting to deo.th:
Mr.
Chapman
say!',
"
The
soul
is
permanent,
steadfast,
plans it through all the succeeding stages of its construction,
It must ~o forth and be a livinll" breath,
Nerve tile stronll man and set the brain "on fire.
it is au' done either by combustion of the brain or of tl;}e and accumulative, while the body is fleeting and changeAnd. in the ml~rhty deed, full worth acoulre.
able." Bu\ can he prove this? We know that the particles
muscular system.
-Putnam'• Prometheus.
Again, he says, "the Materialist says ' the mind is ~ func- of the· body are being continually exchanged for new ones,
Snote'llille, Va., March 27, 1880. ELMINA. D. BLENKER.
tion of the brain,' and I would as soon call t~~ Q1~icum the bu~ each atom that enters into the system becomes at once a
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its acting Executive, R. B. Hayes, should listen to the A. Large Amount of .ReacJing for a Little Money.
behests of my enemies, and disregard the prayer of 200,000
citizens that simple justice might be done me, and I restorea
To benefit our readers and help sustain THE T~UTH
to liberty I
. SEEKER we make the following offers:
It was the original design to keep this work within the
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
compass of a single volume, but to do justice to the subjects
For Five Dollars
treated this has been found impracticable. It is hoped the
We send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and either of the
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PEB YEAR. whole will be found interesting and Instructive.
followinp: $3 books:
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,
.Albany Penitentiary, March 31, 1880.
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seven hundred square inches more oj reading mat- of Persia and Ohaldea : Bel or Baal, Astarte, Ormuzd, eminent Christians from the time of the reputed founder of
and
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others
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of
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Mr. Bennett's New Work.
Volume I. of this work is now in press, and will be ready
to deliver to subscribers about May 1st. Volume II. is
now being put into type as rapidly as our facilities will
admit of, and will be ready for delivery in a few weeks,
The work has betn written under peculiar circumstances,
and will be invested with peculiar interest to thousands of
the author's friends, as well as to many others. The work
will undoubtedly be a popular one to a large share of the
Liberal public, and will be read with interest and profit by
very many people. The following is the title-page:
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The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times.
By D. M. Bennett, Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER, aut.h.or
of "The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers, "Tue
Champions of the Church," "ThiTty Discussions, Bible
Stories, Essays, and Lectures," "Interro~ratorie~ to Jeliovab " "Wll.at I Don't Believe, What I Do Believe, Why
and' Wherefore," "From Behind the Bars." Joint author !Jf
"Christianity and Infidelity-the Humphrey-Bennett Dtscussion " "The Bennett-Teed Discussion/' etc., etc. Written in 'prison, while serving out a sentence or thirteen
months in the Albany Penitentiary; nominally for sending
through the U. 8. mails a pamphlet by E. H. Heywood on
the subject of marriage and the relations of the sexes, but
really for being an Infidel editor and publisher. lu two
volumes.
This is the dedication:
To Mrs. Margaret McEwen and Mrs. Martha Van AJle·n
(mother and daughter), two noble women (the former, wife
of the superintendent of the prison), who hav shown
marked kindness, not only to the writer, but to the many
sick and dying in the prison hospital (where thes~ pages
were written), and who, by their continued kindness. hav
caused many rays of cheerful sunshine to fall upon the sick
and hapless prisoners (though differing in religious views
from the author), this work is most respectfully and most
gratefully dedicated.
'l'he preface reads as follows:
The following work is, perhaps, more a compilation than
an original production. Much or the data ne?essarily had
to be gathered from various sources, and where It was found
in better language than I could clothe it in, I hesitated not to
'JUOte freely rather than redress it in language of my own.
'!'he authorities most used are Mrs. Lydia Maria Child's
"Progress of Religious Ideas," Rev. J11mes Freeman
Clarke's "Ten Great Religions," Murray's "Manual of Mythology," Tooke's "Pantheon of Heathen GG>ds," Professor
Ander11on's "Norse MytholoJlv." Clod d's "Childhood of
Religion,'' Inman's "Ancient l!'diths," Tuttle's "Career of
Religious Ideas,'' Professor Dmper's "Intellectual Development of Europe," Tylor's "Primitive Culture," besides
others in lesser degree.
The work has been written under some disadvantagesin prison and in the hospital belonging thereto, surrounded
by sick and dy_ing men of varied ?ation!llities. colors, and
crimes ; sometimes twenty of us In a Single room, and a
portion of the time when my own health was so much impaired as to unfit m;; for writing. I hav not had by me many
works I would gladly hav consulted.! In view of these
facts the indulgent reader will make due allowance for such
·
imperfections as may J;>e observed.
My imprisonment is simply a piece of religious persecution, instituted by orthodox enemies in cons~quence of my
heterodox opinions, and because I am editor lind publisher
of an outspoken and radical journal, as well as of books,
pamphlets, etc., in the same line. I was charged with
mailing "obscene literaturr." Tbe charge is wholly UDjust.
The little argumentative and philosophical work upon wnich
I was convicted contains not a word that is obscene, and is
couched in as unobjectionable language as_any philosophical
work of the kind. The author is radical, but learned, honest, and sincere. I am a boekseller, and sold the work in
question as openly aad innocently as anl other in my stock.
My patrons had just the same right to purchase that book us
any other I sold, and I had a perfect right to accommodate
them. My conviction was a foregone <'onclusion, and my
trial a very unfair one-a mere mockery or justice, the
object being to crush me and my busine~s. The instigator
of the prosecution, the prosecuting attorney, his assistant,
the judge, and the jury were orthodox, and religious opponents and enemies. I was prepared to show, by the first
booksellers; writers, authors, philologists, and experts in
the country, that the work is not obscene. Tbis privilege
was denied me. I was not allOwed to show the purpose
and object of the work. I was not allowed to hav it
in its entirety read to the jury. I was not allowed to
compare it with numerous standard works sold daily by
all dealers. The rulings and deciaions of the court were
against me in every instance, and the charge. to the jury
was of the same character. The same rulings and instruc·
tions would convict every bookedler in the country. (For
particulars see verbatim report of trial.) The verdict which
~ent me to prison was in keeping with the same persecuting
spirit which has sent millions to the dungeon, to the rack,
to the scaffvld, and to the stake in the centuries that are
p_qst. 1t is much to be regretted th~t the gev~rnment of the
United States-founded by Franklin, W a.Bhington, Jeffer·
son, and Adams, presided over by Lincoln, and boasted of
as the freest government in the world-free for all kinds or
religious opinione-should lend itself and its courts to send
!"man to prison on account of his rellsious viewsi and tha~
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1
"Que3tion Settled : A Careful Comparison of Biblical
M·. Reiman ....... , ......................... 10 00
and l\'Ioaern Spiritualism." By Moses Hull.
B. Doscher .... - ..... ~-· ................ ··.. 1.00
t;;:nnReJ!Gm~Jtr~~~;:::;, ~~~~~;sf~~~~ cl!rg~~!~~ a.~~
Peter Boule.······························· 1· 00
D. M. Bennett, editor or THE TRUTH SEEKER.
M. Babcock.-- .. -- .. -.--- .. :.-- .... --··- .. · 4 00
"Proceedingq and Addresses 1\t the Freethinkers' CnnvenA. Coulter._ .. - ........ __ ...... _.......... · 2 00
tion," held at Watkins, New York, August 22, 23, 24, and
Sallie J. Miner ...................... _. . . . . . 2. 00
25, 1878.
J J M 1
1 og
"Truth Seeker Tracts." Bound Volumes I;;~Jt;;-ut:·,
· · ol ineaux. · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • ·
IV., and V. These volumes, containing over 520 pages
J. L. Parshall.·--·-·······-················ 5· 00
each, are made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker Tracts.
W. J. Haldeman ......... ·· .. · .. : ... ······· 5.00
They embrace a variety of subjects by different authors,
The Committee returns thanks to these friends for their written in a te!se, t~enchan~, and spi~y style.
•
,
•
•
•
I "'l'hirty Dtscusswns, .B1hle Stones, Essays, and Lee,
aid. If all of ~r. Bennetts friends will ~end ~he~r presence ~-tures., By D. M. Bennett. Embracing a variety of subjects,
1 the whole making netuly seven hundred pages.
The subthe meeting Will be the largest ever seen m this City.
, jects treated can hardly prove uninteresting to the reader.
I "Contrast :Evangelicalism and Spiritualism Compued."
THE Fourth New Tork Liberal League met at the resi-' This new work. by Mr. Hull, is designed as a companion to
dence of Daniel 'E. Ryan 231 West 37th street on the 7th the" Que~tion Settled."
in st., to make arrangements for the reception b; the League I "Issues of the Age." By Henry C. Fedder.
of its President, D. M. Bennett, on his return from his For T!trcc Dollars and Twenty-five Cents
enforced retirement in the Albany Penitentiary. Henry A. !1 We will send THE TRUTH SEEKER one year and either of
Stone, the Vice-Presi:len~, occupied the chair. The mem· the following 50 cent books, bound in paper:
bers of· the League were unanimous in the support of Mr. I "The Rig~tu of Man." By Thomas Paine. _ Written in
Bennett in his defense of Liberal principles, and heartily ~efense of his fellow-man, A work almost Without a peer
sympathized with him in his martvrdom · and while they . m the world. Lar~e type.
.
. .
•
•
• • ,.
'
I "The Crisis." By Thomas Pam e. Contammg Nos. I. to
expressed a determinatiOn to JOI!l heart and hand m the XVI inclusive. Written in the "times that tried men's
public reception to be tendered him at Chickering Hall, they. soul~" (luring the Revolutionary War.
yet felt it their duty as a League to take further action in I •• The Underwood·Marples Debate." BetwPen B. F.
the matter. After various ple.ns had been submitted and Underwood, o~ Boston, and the Rev. J?hn_ Marples, of
discussed it was unanimously decided to send a committee Toronto, Ontan~. Held at Napanee, Ontano, In July, 1875.
"Interrogat.ones to Jehovah." By D. M. Bennett.
"C
of Religious Ideas : Their Ultimate the Religion
of delegates to Albany to receive and escort him, m conjunction with the Reception Committee, to his residence in. of sci!!~~-"
this city; and Daniel E .. Ryan, Mrs. D. E. Ryan, Eugene i "The Burgees· Underwood Debate." Between Prof. 0,
Macdonald, Wm. Peck, and Edward Searing were appoint-: A. Burgess, Pre~ident of the Northwestern Christian Unied such committee. It was also decided to giv Mr. Bennett· varsity at Indianapolis, Indiana, and B. F. Underwood, of
· t
t'
d h
I
·
d
1 Boeton, Massachusetts.
~ p~Iva e. recep wn an
av ~ ~eague reumon an. genera
"Which : Spiritualism or Christianity?" A friendly
JollificatiOn as eoon after his return as convement, and r.orrespondence between_ Moses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F.
Chas. Andrews, D. E. Ryan, George E. Macdonald, and H. Parker, Christian.
J. Thomas were appointed a committee to arrange the
"The Duwins" By Mrs. E. D. Slenlter, author of
details of the reception, Much enthusiasm was manifested. ''Studying t_he~ible," "Jo~n's Way," and numerous essays.
"The Pnest m AbsolutiOn."
"The Mother of Harlots; or, Popery Dissected." Being
Comstock in Chicago.
an inside view of the enormities of the Romish church in
Europe a.nd America. and taken from authentic;: sources.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Comstock
"The Popes and Their Doings; or, the Vicars of Christ
lectured in this city on last Sabbath evening, the 5th inst., and Vicegeren.ts ?f God." A succinct history of some of
the blackest cnmmals the earth has ever borne.
to ~n-~Udience.of gentle~~n only. He did notgiv_anl "Aaricular Confession anti! Nunneries.". By William
exhibltwn or his plunder, giving as a reason for not doing Hogan, for twenty-five years a confessing priest. A most
so, in substance, that no one, regardless of age or moral important book.
"Maria Monk: the Mysteries of a Convent; or, Monks
fortitude, could look at his collection and remain pure or
untainted-" You cannot handle pitch and not soil your and their Maidens.''
fingers." In reply to a question asked by one of the audi"Advancement of Science."
ence, "If such was a fact, how it was that he (Comstock)
Be Watchful.
had remained pure, considering his intimate relations for
several years past with so large an amount of the vile stuff?"
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I am rehe replied that it was through the agency of prayer and the joiced to learn that Bro. Bennett is going to hav a reception
1 worthy of the hero and the cause which he has so gallantly
grace of God that he was kept unsullied and spotless.
Query: Admitting that he stated the truth about this mat· · championed. Mr. Parton's letter of the 2mh ult. is grand.
ter, will not his exhibitions before congressional committees i With such an indorsement Mr. Bennett can well afford to
and ministers' meetings account for the immoralities of some smile at the venomous snarlings of his pious foes. Let us
of our government officials and the lecherous conduct of so · not deceive ourselves. The struggle has but just begun.
many ministers of the gospel? We would r~ommend that Every shade of unpopular thought is to be suppressed if
the Society for the Suppression of Vice suppress him.
\possible. The imprisonment of E. H. Heywood aiid D •. M.
Respectfully,
READER.
Bennett, of McDonnell and Kearney, are all inspired by the
Ch'icago, IZZ., April 7, 1880.
~same Christly-Republican spirit of vindictive hatred of the
' free expression of opinion. Be watchful.
1
LEAG'OB :No. 183 is located at Kansas Qity, Mo.
l{orv;av, I()'I.IJa,
Jll, 0. WALUK,
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Notes and News from Iowa.

greeted by a beautiful effort of eloquence and intellect from onto, and one in Ottawa. We greet him most cordially.
MR. POTTER reports League No. 164, at Harlan, as pros._ the lips of T. B. W a.keman. The gems of beauty and power May his shadow (which is by no means diminutive) never
in which it abounded need to hav been heard to be appreci- grow less!
Yours very truly,
ALLEN PRINGLE.
pering finely.
ated. It was one of Mr. Wakeman's best inspirations, and
Selby, Ont., April4, 1880.
THE TRUTH SEEKER, Investigator, and other loyal papers, not unworthy of the heroic philosopher whose presence inspired it,
hav hosts of friends in this state.
CIRCULATE the anti-Comstock law petition.
names by the hundreds of thousands,

Roll in the

MRs. FoLLET'S "Libra Dawn," in the LeClaire Pilot, is
becoming very interesting and instructive, and should hav
a large c_irculation.
·
MRs. S. H. LAKE: has been delivering a course of lectures
at Maquoketa to crowded houses. She has now spoken there
several times, and is doing much for the cause.
PRoF. 0. A, PHELPS talks of coming into Iowa during
the summer. If he does, we should keep him here for several months and stir up the dry bones of old orthodoxy..
ANOTHER Liberal victory at Farley in electing members
of the school board. Take courage, friends. Organize and
work. Disguise the fact as we may, a crisis is imminent.
A NEW petition for the equalization of taxation will be
ready for distribution in due time, and the etate is being
organized by counties and townships as rapidly as possible.
AMONG the good workers at Toledo, Tams. county, I
found W. Riecloff, J. E. Frick, E. S. Beckley, Cll.as. Emmerling, C. H. Stiner, and others. They are earnest friends
of the League and_ take no stock in the "Consensus."
AN a.pplicati::m for a charter for a League at 11-b.nchester,
Delaware county, has just been forwarded to the National
Secretary. To Bro. J. W. Schelling is due tbe credit of
securing the twenty names attached to this application.
OuR Legislature passed a prohibitory amendment, but
defeated the woman suffrage amendment, and refused to do
anything for the taxation of church property, All reaction;
no advance. But we must now prepare for the campaign
of 1881-2.
MR. C. W. PoT'rER, President of auxiliary No. 164, has
accepted the appointment as Chairman of Committee for
Shelby county. He is au active worker and should receive
the hearty assistance of all lovers of mental freedom in
Shelby uounty, Address him at Harlan.
LET our friends everywhere do- something on the 29th
instant to commemorate the release of the hero, D. M.
Bennett. He is this century's apostle of liberty, and no
effort should be spared to recognize him as such and rebuke
the traitors who deserted our~ca.use in'it111l.our of need-.

M. W. ST. JOHN, George Howland, F. 0. Otey, and Dr.
R. l'lerco are moving tor a ·League at Cedar Falls. At
Cedar Rapids a few of our live apostles are also trying to
form a League. The Spiritualist society there has a free
platform, but does not seem inclined to take hold of questions bearing upon the societary problems of the day. An
effort is being made to secure Prof. Denton for a course of
Radical and scientific lectures.
AT Tams. City, Secularism has many advocates, prominent among whom I might mention C. W. S11yder, 'l'hos.
Carter, and C. M. Kingsbury. Belle Plain is moving to
secure the services of Mrs. H. S. Lake for a course of lee·
tures. Here we found some of the most wide-awake Secularists it has been our good fortune to meet. C. P. Hosmer,
F. R. Z~lesky, J. B. Marston, Joseph Schughart, and other
good men, break the bread of life to the perishing children
of superstition, one of whom, a venerable Quaker, informed
us that any man who did not believe in a ''supreme being''
had no right to vote, to testify in a caurt of justice, or enjoy
any other of the rights of the citizen. He has probably forgotten'the history of the persecutions of the Quaker.s in this
a11.d other countries by the believers in said ''supreme "
myth.
THE Liberal League of Northern Iowa is daily increasing
in numbers and influence. We had the great pleasure of
attending its monthly meeting at Denver, on the 28th of
March. l\l!r. Warren, Mr. Farrington, the. writer, and
others, epoke upon the grave issues of the day. It was a
hopeful indication of the " better times coming" to see
Materialists and Spiritualists meeting· upon the same plat·
form and harmoliliously discussing subjects of vital importance to human welfare. This League has a fine choir, and
the" Truth Seeker C.:Jl!ection" is the "hymn-book" used.
Miss Dalia R. Farrington presided at the organ with accomplished ease and efficiency. In this League of over two
hundred and forty members it would seem invidious to
particularize any, but we know that Mr. Farril:!gton, Col.
M. E. Billings, W. P. McCormack, M. W. St. John, Eli
Barnes, Mary Emma Fisher, Mrs. A. N. Woods, and many
others, are thoroughly devoted and earnest workers.
E. c. WALKER

"Fernandez Day."
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The calendar is emblazoned with the names of saints and sages.
Great deeds carve their glowing records upon it, and memories big with the destiny of man enshrine it. This day is
handed over to posterity by perhaps the grandest man in
the nineteenth century, and does alike an honor to hostess
and guest.
·
The occasion so worthy of a niche in the calendar was
the presentation of a beautiful crayon likeness of Stephen
Pearl Andrews to that gentleman, in behaH of his many
admirers. On Monday evening last the elegant and hospitable residence of Mrs. Fernandez, 201 2d avenue, was the
arena. of intellect, wit, and beauty. At about 9 o'clock the

veil was lilted from the picture, au.d the living

aubjeQ~

Book Notices.
Mr. Andrews replied with great warmth and acumen.
He outlined his career by reading the following extract BRAIN AND MIND; or, Mental Science Considered in Accordance with thel Principles of Phrenolo~y and in
from Sterling's "History of P.l!.ilosophy," giving a view ot
a certain aspect of the doctrine of Frederick William
Relation to Modern Physiology. By Henry S. Drayton,
A.M., and James McNeill. Illustrated. Ex:tra. cloth.
Joseph Schelling, who was the preceptor of George Henry
One vol., 12 mo, pp. 334. $1.50. NewJ York: B. R.
Lewes.
Wells & IJo., publishers, 737 Broadway.
"Schelling says : In ihis revelation of history there
On tb.e title-page of this new volume is a sentiment which
are three periods. The first is that in which power reveals has a peculiar appropriateness, we think, in such s place,
itself only as destiny, blindly holds down. freedom, and viz : "The greatest friend to Truth is Time, her greatest
de!troys, coldly and unconsciously, all that is greatest and enemy is Prejudice, and her constant companion is Humilnoblest, This is the Tragic Historical Period, a period of ity ;" for with the lapse of time since Gall proclaimed first
brilliancy, but of the disappearance as well as of the mar- his new doctrines of mental philosophy, those doctrines hav
vels of the old world and of its dynasties, of the noblest steadily won their way into popular belief, and that in spite
humanity that ever flourished.
. of prejudice, bigotry, and conservatism. The literature of
"The Second Historical Period is that in which the for- phrenology i~ extensive, far beyond the conception of those
mer blind power manifests itfelf now as Mutuality (Nature), who hav not given the subject personal consideration, being
and the obscure law of necessity appears transformed into spread through a hundred or more volumes of magazines,
an open natural law [of Rights;and Dutiesl, compelling the European and American, and represented otherwise by
unbridled caprice of individual will to obey a plan of uni- hundreds of treatises on the whole of departments of the
versa! culture, conducting, in· the end to a union of the subject. It must be said, however, that within the past ten
peoples, to a universal state. This period begins with the years or more no volume has been given to the world
which presented a comprehensive view of the science and
advance of the mighty Roman republic.
"The Third Period will be that in which what was fate discussed its principles, not only on their philosC>phical
and nature, in the former periods, will maniftlst itself as side, but also on the side of their practical relations to the
Providence [as a Universal Social Providence] ; while the everyday life of man. This is probably due to the fact
dominion of Fate and Nature will be seen to hav been but that the treatise or "System" of George Combe was deemed
the imperfect beginnings of the gradual revelation of Prov- by many so complete that a new work was quite unnecesidence. Wlten this period will begin, it is impossible to say. sary. Blit Mr. Combe's book, however admirable, is old,
But when it is, Goil is."
and there hav been discoveries In physiology and changes
Mr. Andrews stated, with great feeling, in closing his in the vlewl!l of metap'hysicians which the " System " did
response that his life work was to put that great idea of not anticipate.
It was a recognition of such facts as these that set the
Schelling upon the stage of human development so that it
might grow and become a living fact in the coming evolu- authors of " Brain and Mind" to work to prepare a treatise
on the relations of the thinking principle to its physical
tion of the race.
With becoming grace he then introduced to the company instrument, which would embody the well. established docthe artists who had done him so much credit, Miss L. E. trines of phrenology and show their connection with the
Gardinier, Mr. Pickett, and Mrs. Varni, and then the hostess latest modern physiological thought.
A careful examination of this well-written and beautiof the evening. It was at this point that the occasion was
rully-illustrat~d work mus\ convince any one that the aim
made historic by crowning it Fernandez Day.
to be " explicit and clear in its definitions," and at the same
After various recitations and speeches refreshments were
time to render its teaching "thoroughly practical," has been
in order, and these were in keeping with the charming hoskept steadily in view. Whether a reader be inclined to
pitality of the plaQe. Then more recitations and speeches
believe phrenology or not, he must find the volume a miue
followed, and the sociability drifted upon the midnight
of interest and gather many suggestions of the highest
hour like a dream.
value, and rise from its perusal with clearer views of the
The press, the lyceum, the studio, and the stage were
nature ef mind and the responsibilities ot human life, The
represented in the brilliant company which exchangEd
work constitutes a complete text-book on the subject.
honors with Mr. Andrews. It was eminently enjoyable to
be there, and all who shared these delightful hours will long
or, Active and Passive Home Gymnastreasure the dedication of Fernandez Day in the radiance of MuscLE-BEATING;
tics, for Healthy and Unhealthy People. Bv C. Klemm,
Andrews' glory.
***
Manager of the Gymnastic Institution in Riga. With
ten Illustrations. M.- L. Holbrook & Co.
This book contains the following interesting chapters:
Ingersoll in Napanee, Canada.
Introduction; Historical Review; Value of Muscle-Beating
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The long as an Indoor Gymnastic; Directions for the Special Use of
wished for opportunity to see and hear Col. Ingersoll came Muscle-Beating; The Muscle· Beater; Cold Hands and Feet;
at last. Last night we had the supreme pleasure and satis- Morbid Concentrations ; Excessive Fatness ; J\iuscular
faction of taking the Colonel by the hand for the first time Debility; The Weakness of Advancecl Years and Infirmities
and of listening to his inimitable lecture on "Moses" in tbe of Old Age; L11meness and Stiff Art!culations; Morbid
Opera Hall, Napanee. Having two volumes of his lectures, Mental Excitement; 8leeplessness; Incipient Diseases of
I was of course well acquainted with his thought; but I the 8pinal Cord; Paralysis; Rheumatism ; Cold; Gouty
longed to see the man and feel his warm grasp and listen Tumors; Neuralgic Headaohe; Vertigo; Loss of Hair;
to his eloquent tongue. This wish has been gratified; and Muscular Curvature of the Spine ; Muscle-Beating as a
the three or four hours' experience of last night will, as !leans of Sustaining the Health; Summary of Directions
long as life lasts, be one of the most pleasing reminiscences for the Use of Muscle-Beating.
of that life.
The work is a novelty and very suggestive. We should
I had of course forme\! a mental image of Ingersoll as to not wonder if it would prove a valuable edition to the
his presence and characteristics on the platform, as we numerous modes of exercise, especia.Hy for chronic invalids
always do of great men whom we know through their writ- and sedentary persons. Price 30 cents. For sale at this
iags but hav never seen. In some respects I was somewhat otlice.
disappointed, while in others my mental portraiture and
OUTLINES OF PHRENOLOOY. By F. E. Aspinwall. We
expectations were much exceeded by the reality. Col. hav just completed this admirable little work. for the author
Ingersoll is more eloquent than oratorical. He is not so and now hav it on sale. It contains a map of the head with
great an orator as I had supposed, but Is by far the most all of the qualities plainly marked, also a classified list of
genuinely eloquent man I ever saw upon a platform. This the faculties. It is a very useful work for students in this
may seem paradoxical, but there is quite a difference, in science, as well as interesting for those not versed in the
my estimation, between oratory and eloquence. Eloquence technical phraseology, Price, bound in cloth, 75 cents, in
consists essentially in such qualities on the part of the paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office.
speaker as produce perfect communion, intellectual and
emotional, for the time being, between speaker and hearer.
Nationa! Medical Convention.
In this respect Ingersoll is par excellence-eloquent-is the
very quintessence of eloquence. His is the most eloquent
To THE EDITOR OF THE TnuTH SEEKER, Sir: Will you
tongue and presence I ever had the good fortune to see and be so kind as to giv the following a place in your valuable
hear on platform or stage. At one time the h,ighest facul- paper, and oblige a Freethinker In medicine ? I propose to
ties of our nature are thrilled through and through by his call in convention all free and independent physicians of
eloquent pathos, while again we are moved to uncontrola- every creed or school of medicine, to meet in Chicago on the
ble mirth by his inimitable wit and humor. With the 22d of June, 1880. I hav already means in hand to meet curexception of a tinge of provincialism, he has all the physi- rent expenses. What I now want is simpiy the name and
cal and mental prerequisites of a most powerful and model address of physicians-men and women-in parts of the
speaker-a splendid physique, with a predominance of the United States known to be free from the handcuffs of "old
vital and mental temperaments, thus giving not only the regular medicine," that I may address a circular to them,
most exquisite sensibilit,y and pathos, but the vital energy setting forth the reasons, merits, and the necessity of such
to sustain these and to support the well-rounded intellectual an organiz~tion. I may be addressed at Minneapolis, Minn.,
and emotional brain. On the platform he is literally full of until the 30th of this month, April, 1880. Let ali who read
that personal magnetism and bonhomie Which at once place this please respond promptly. Yours truly,
speaker and hearer en rapport .and in perfect communion.
Minneapolis, Minn..
DR. J. STOLZ.
As before remarked, Col. Ingersoll has considerable of
the characteristic Americanism in his manner and speech,
THE Californian for April contains: The Story of Aus.
and a Canadian has no ditlicult.y in determining his nationality after hearing him speak a few sentences, He is in- tralia and New Zealand, The Hermit of Tre3sure Peak,
deed a noble type of a man, as well as a representative Pallas, Shepherds and Sheep-herding, ·At Agua . Tibia,
Americanism in Literature, Captain Molly, The Ethics ot
American, of whom Americans may justly feel proud,
:Mr. hgersoll's Camidian tour comprises two lectures in Suicide, Our Ophidlan Friend, Notable Autographs, Rupy1
:Montrelll, one in
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in repentance, that God should repent having made man t
Was there pleasure in fearing that man would partake of
the fruit of the tree of life, and " become as one of us ?"
Will God permit the people of this day to partake of that
The Creation.
"tree" after refusing Adam 1 lias God altere4 his in tenTo THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: All that tiona toward man Y If he has, is he unchangeable ?
can be claimed for the Mosaic account of the creation is
I hav tried to lay before you a few points connected willll.
that it is assumed evidence. True, Moses declared it to be the Mosaic account of the creation, not because I believe
the word direct from Goj, but we can honor this assertion them, nor because I think any sane person who has the least
only as we giv credence to the truth and veracity of that knowledge of science can believe them, but to lay before
man.
you the abominable trash the church would hav fostered as
Since science has demonstrated that many of the condi- the direct word of an a.ll-wise creator of the universe.
tiona named are not, only inconsistencies but impossibilities,
Christiana claim to foster ana cherish science. There is
the assumption that it is divine is a false premise; and if it not a branch of science but conflicts with this creation; but
is not divine, what assurance is there, then, that lt is in the I leave the philosopher, the astronomer, the geologist, and
least degree thC.J truth ?
other scientists, to combat it from that standpoint. I hav
Let us note some points from Genesis. The universe was attempted to meet it only upon the groued of reason.
The church is unanimous in the declaration that Infidels
created in six days. Some Christian6 claim that "days"
.mean "epochs," or long periods of time ; but I differ from are not deep thinkers, and that all the wise heads are on the
them, since the sun was made to shine by day, the moon by side of the church. Be this as it may, but if "deep thinknight. Evidently the author of Genesis was impressed with ing" requires one to gulp down this contaminated and
the idea that the local day and night were characteristics of depraved mass of infamous incongruities they call the
the universe as well as of the earth, and the " days " mean Bible then I heartily rejoice that I am a shallow thinker.
our literal days.
The Bible is no more divine than Gil Bias, and not half
'l'o the universe there is no such thing as day or night, so accurate. The man who was the author of Genesis
and to the earth prior to the existence of any other planet, believed the WGrld to be fiat, and I venture the assertion he
from which the earth might receive light, it is equally im- was never one hundred miles from his birthplace. He
possible. In fact, there could be no light except from the· imagined the blue empyrean to be a vast body of water,
heat of the earth itself, and such a condition destroys the and I challenge any "deep thinker" in the church to giv
darkness that is assumed to hav existed before the light. any other plausible explanation of the seventh verse or the
Light and darkness are only terms used to represent dif- first chapter of Genesis. Yet this is the stuff which must
ferent degrees of the same results of condition in matter, be dragged into the school-room. That book, which says
and to imagine dllrkness without light is like cold without man was damned for seeking knowledge, in the school-room!
heat. Light and darkness must be co-existent. When asked "0 consistency, thou att a jewell"
to clear up this little discrepancy, Christians only take refThe reason why the masses or Christians are believers is
uge behind that miserable childish pretext, which the Bible because they hav never given any attention to the Bible
itself denies, that" with God all things are possible."
themselves, but accept it because of its antiquity, and
God gathers the waters together ·in one day. Imagine, if because of the opinion of all the "wise" men. The anyou can, a current running at sufficient speed to carry the tiquity of the Bible can be no proof of its veracity. There
waters from the E~stern slope of the Rocky Mountains to was a time when it was not ancient, and what it was then it
the GuH of Mexico in twelve hours, or from the high lands is now, for time cannot detract from its error nor add to its
of Siberia, across the " Garden of Eden," to the Indian truth. As to all the wise men being Christians, 1 deny the
Ocean. Fifty miles an hour is a terrible ·speed for a loco- assertion. The unlettered class hav a great respect for high·
motive engine, but double, or thrice double that speed, and sounding language-something they do not comprehend;
how irresistible would be the torrent, how mighty the clash therefore they find relief in the views of the "great theoloas the surging masses met in the great basin which now gians," which views are understood by neither their authors
form the ocean's bed 1
themselves nor the people to whom they are given. I hav
On the third day we hav vegetation growing without the noticed that the more intricate and inexplicable the mass of
sun. Light is a prerequisite to vegetable lire. If the heat unintelligible theology, the greater honor and reverence it
. of the earth was the source of its own light, it must hav brings to its author, for while no "doctor of divinity"
been a warm climate for vegetation.
understands the views of his fellow-tlulologists, he is afraid
On the fourth day the lights were placed in the firma- to admit it, lest he expose his own ignorance. It matters
ment to divide the light from the darkness. There had not if every man, woman, and child, every potentate upon
been three days previous to this without these lights, but the throne, every "divine" in the pulpit, declare the Bible
the "unchangeable" God saw wherein he could improve to be the true word, its· truth is none the more proved, and I
the light business. He wanted some system about the mat- can accept it only as the work of men, probably of monks,
ter, and it was well he did, for if this light bu~iness were who lived not ten centuries ago.
One of those great English philosophers and divines,
so arranged that we could turn it on and off at pleasure, the
state of affairs would be terrible. There would be a con tin- John Wilkin, who lived near the middle of the seventeenth
ual wrangle between the gas companies and the people, century, conceived the idea of flying to the moon : "Bewhile electric light stock would be worth less than the repu- cause," said he, " a little bird can fly upward some distance,
diated 1Jf:ississippi state bonds.
I believe a fiyin~~: chariot can be made which would tl.y to
God made the sun to giv light by day. The light of the the moon." Sir John must hav been a" deep t:i.inker."
sun makes the day, and it is day all the time. Day or night
Another great philosopher of the same century said,
to an omnipresent God is an idea too ridiculous to merit even " Since man can create some imperfect things which were
a passing notice. God made the moon to govern the night, not pre-existent, God, who is perfect, can create great
and I guees the reason we call herfeminine is because she is things." If that man intended to convey the idea that man
can create matter that was not pre-existent, I am willing
not content to labor in her own sphere of usefulness, but per- that he too be classed with the " deep thinkers.,.
sists in encroaching upon the sun, which she always does to
Still another "D. D." of that beautifully little isle, which
the neglect of her own duties. The divisions of time which has practiced every imaginable form of tyranny in the
we call day and night are only local, and the idea that those name of the church, strongly advocated the study of natural
terms hav anything to do with. the universe, or any signifi· philosophy, forgetting tkat the idea of a material (and I
cance beyond this earth, is an error too palpable to be deny the_ existence, except as the results and conditions of
matter, of that which is immaterial), omnipresent God
excused e-ven in the most illiterate. If God placed the stars was directly contrary to the first principle of that great
in the heavens to giv light to the earth, why did he place science-that no two bodies can occupy the same space at
billions of them so far away that their light can never 'poe- the same time. But then he was a "deep thinker."
sibly reach the earth ?
Schuyler, the logician, argues that God made sin so that
Let us pass. the remainder of the creation. Next we find there WO'Q.ld be a virtue in morality. God condemns nine
hundred and ninety.nine and saves one. The beauty of
man and woman in the Guden of Eden; man and woman this plan of salvation can be discerned only by a" deep
fresh from the hand of God ; man and woman with no thinker."
knowledge of sin or of good and evil. The serpent, which
Cotton Mather and the acursed tribunal which executed
was the most subtle of all that was good, and which God those persons at Salem, in free America, were the elAts of
"deep thinkers." Imagine Cotton Mather basking away
had blessed, an d with which he was pleased, tempted the the ceaseless ages of eternity; in the tluted folds of Abrawoman to eat of the fruit of the tree of knowledge, and the ham's bosom.
woman induced the man to eat. Then God became angry
Did space permit, we could mention hundreds of kindred
and condemned the man, the woman, and the serpent. instances of the matchless "wisdom" emanating from those
Now the man had not sinned. True, God told him tore- great intellectual monstrosities, the "deep thinkers."
One more point. Christians assert that Infidels look at
frain from eating of that particular fruit, but Adam, since but one side of this great question. A few facts prove this
he had no ,knowledge of good or evil, did not know it was statement to be false, ana demonstrate that it is the Chriswrong to disobey God. It is the intention with which an tian who sees but one side. About nine-tenths of the Infiact is committed that constitutes its criminality, and there dele of to-day are children of Christians, and were taught
is no moral law in existence which can be so construed as from their earliest infancy, until they became the servants
·
f
·d
f
of their own reasont to respect and honor the Bible. Youth
to h 0 ld Ad am gm 1ty 0 a mls emeanor i he had no know!- is the time in which the lasting impressions of a life are
edge of good and evil, which consideration is virtually ad- made. In politics the son follows in the footsteps of the
mitted in the twenty-second verse of the third chapter of father; and what would be more natural in religion? But
Genesis. But afler he had acq11ired that knowh:dge we from the Christian children came the Infidels. There can
find him bravely telling his angry God the truth io the mat· be no motive for giving up one's religion, as te.ught them in
ter ; but God, t nlike the father of Washington, was afraid youth, except in answer to the knocking of reason, since
that religion is popular, and he who opposes it does so at the
of the man who could tell the truth (the antipathy in which risk of bread and reputation. Instead of Infidels looking
the "chosen few'' hold the truth would imbue one with the upon but one side, they are the only ones who hav been peridea that God still hated the possessors of that great gift), mitted to eee both sides. In every Infidel family I dare say
and condemned him to banishment. The woman w.s to be the Bible can be found. In not one family in ten among
ruled over by the man (that was before the broomstick ad- the Christians can I find any work on Infidelity. I doubt if
there be an Infidel in the United States but has heard the
ministration, I guess), and the snake was to crawl on the gospel preached. Not one Christian in ten has ever heard
ground. The Bible fails to tell what means of locomotion an Infidel lecture. :Every hour In the day those whlil liv in
the serpent p~ssesaed prior to this time, and givs but little the cities can hear the church bells, while one day in every
encouragement to the noble women who are demanding the seven is set apart for their benefit. Every village in. this
just right of equal suffrage with the men.
·
land can boast of a clergyman. Millions of people every
Accordin to J 0 h th E
.
Sunday assemble in Sunday-schools to impress upon the
.t R
g
n e vange1IS ( ev. IV, 11) God made children the importance of piety. In every school-book
the wo,.rld and all things for his pleasure. Is there pleasure _the name o! God is reverenced ; yet when a man rises above
'(!,
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all these, and ~Can discern the truth, the weak-minded bigots,
who ha.v never been permitted to look . beyond the narrow
confines of their own selfish natures, hav the impudence,
in the fa.ce of overwhelminl( evidence to the contrary, to
say that he has never looked at but one side of the question.
But this is one of their "arguments,'' and it reminds me
of what a friend said to me was the reason why Christians
insisted upon calling Colonel Ingersoll "Bob." He said
they could not meet his arguments, but there was a world of
conso!ation in calling him. "Bob."
"But," says one, ''if the Bible is not the true account of
the crention, what is the true account ?"
I hav heard the same argument used in regard to the
moon. "If it iR not made from green cheese, what is it
made from ?" And the latter question I think is the more
difficult to answer.
But the Infidel has his God and his Bible. His God is
nature, his Bib!., her own handwriting-in the mountains,
furrowed with deep canyons, where the geolop:ist reads that
the world, through countless ages, bas exisited ; in the volcanoes, those great chimneys to that internal heat which
melts the rocks away and causes the earth to tremble in convulsion ; in the mighty ocean, tossing and raging, lashing its
rock· bound shores like a wild beast in a cage ; in the mighty
frozen fields of ice, where crystal glac_iers stand like granite
monuments of decades rorever past.
The Infidel hears hi3 God sp:.Jak in the mutterings of the
earthqua.ke, in the bowlings of the tempest~ in the cold,
bleak winds of the north, and his whisperings in the gentle
zephyrP, which, laden with the ambrosial fragrance of
oranp:e groves, wafts along the soft south wind until it has
kissed the northern hilld ; in the rippling brook, hurrying
over the shiny pebb:ies on to the great blue sea ; in_ the
woodland, the somber vale and silent dell. The flowers,
the trees, the singing birds, all tell of a God, but not or a
Jehovah who made the· universe for himself and man
alone.
.
In all these the Infidel learns of the creation, history, and
the law of earth ; but his Bible is so written that it can be
read o»lY when the enlightenment of the world had risen
above the mythology of the Greeks, the superstitions of the
Nile, the omens of the Aztecs, the prognostications of Palestine, the bigotry of Rome, and the fanaticism of modern
Christianity.
M. W ATBON,
Terre Haute, Ind.
._

________ ______
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Non-Resistance.
The National Citizen and Ba7J,ot.Bw, edited by Mrs. l\L_ J.
Gage, an able advocate of woman's suffrage, is giving some
very interesting reminiFcences of the Mrly meetings held
by the advocates of that jnst canQe. lrl a late number of
the Citizen an anecdote of Mr. G!l.rrison is given, which
shows the advantage of philosophical cnolness over ministerial bigotry and priestly zeal. We subjoin the paragraph
for the amusement or our readers :
In a debata on the Bible position of woman, Mr. Garrison,
having a! ways been a close student of that book, was so clear In
his vesitlons, and so readY In his quotations, that he carried the
an <lienee triumphantly with him.
The R"v. Dr. Nevin came out of the contest so chagrined that
loslnl<' all sense of dignitY, on meeting Mr. Garrison In the ves:
tibule of the hall at the close of tlie convention, he seized him by
the nose and shook him vehementlY. Mr. Garrison made no
resistance, and when released. hEI calmly sul'v&ved-hfs alitn:l(6·- nlst and said. "D<> you feel better, my friend? Do you hope
thus to br»ak the force of my argument?'' Tbe friends-of the
Bev. Mr. Nevin were so mortified with his ungentlemanly behavior that they 1mpvresseri the scene in the vestibule as far as
:possible In the Cleveland journals, and urged the ladles who
had the report of the convention In charge to make no mel!ltlon
of It In their publication.
Happily, the tact has been resurrected in time to point a page
ot history.
The above statement, which I find commented upon in
the Investigator, is a very pretty story. As it tells so nicely
for our side, it is a pity to spoil it, and I would not take
pains to do it were not the truth of the matter just. as good.
The facts are that the first National Woman's Rights
Convention was held in Cleveland, Ohio, in October, 1853.
It announced a free platform to opponents as well as advocates. The Rev. Dr. Nevin, of Cleveland, Ohio, occupied
a part of one morning's session in opposing woman's rights
and woman's suffrage. Joseph B.uker, a noted Infidel of
that day, and a solid, sledge-hammer Boanerges of a
s~eaker, followed Dr. Nevin and began replying rather
elaborately to the reverend speaker. Mr. Garrison, who, I
think, was chairman of the meeting-at all events he was a
prominent actor and speaker there-as soon as he observed
that Barker was about to occupy his time in reply to Nevin,
arose, stepped forward on the platform, and said : " Oh,
never mind him, Bro. Barker ; h.is s~eech is not worth
noticing;" and then with raised finger, and in a voice that
thundered through the hall, added, ''he is evidently only a
blackguard and a rowdy." There was ailence that could be
felt for half a minute in the hall after that utterance. Then
oame a storm of hisses-answered by cheers from his
friends. It almost took away the conventional breath.
Bro. Barker, however, gathered himself slowly up, picked
out another thread for his discourse, and went on. Gturison's interruption was a bold and stunning blow, right in
the face of a Cleveland audience, at the most popular clergyman in their own city; but everything went forward in
order till the adjournment of the morning session. Then,
while the audience were passing out, and while the speakers, reporters, and others were still standing in groups upon
the platform, a brother of Dr. Nevin-a merchant, I think,
or at all events In business in Cleveland-stepped from the
audience upon the platform, seized Garrison by the nose,
and gave it a vigorous tweak. Then this brot1M1' Nevin
immediately left the platform and the hall. Indeed, he left
so rapidly, li.nd it was such a sudden surprise to Garrison,
that he had no time to make a reply at all; at any rate, I
heard none. The incident was telegraphed all over the
United States, was published in hundreds of newspapers,
and there was no attempt at hushing it up.
This ia the recollection of the undersigned, who was the
official reporter of the convention. Lucy Stone, Lucretia
Mott, Antoinette L. Brown Black well, Ernestine L Rose,
and other members of that convention, are still living, and
their memories of that exciting occasion cannot be far different from mine. Let the fact ''be resurrected" in its own
proper form if it is to "point a page of history."
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Seeker, '1\pdl 11, 1881.

CATBLAHET, WASH. 11m.
EDIT!>B TRUTH SEEKER : In the unavoidable absence of
your highly worthy and erudite editor and publisher, I
would deem myself unwor~y of a very being did~ nc;t l.ift
~y f:n to remonstr~te agal!lst tP,e unparalleled mdJgmty
a ~s, through pnestly tyranny, been heaped upon Mr.
enne t, a man who but holds his life in his hands, as it
der~!'
tha.Ht his fellow~.dmight enjoy theirs the more abun11
ll: Y· .ours but, g I ed too soon for him to tell of all
their happiness ~tta~nable here-the paramount of all existence; and the midmght lamp without doubt often and again
must h~v ddisqu~~ed ~im tha~ time hath so stealthily
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WEsT NEWTON, MAes., March 1 1 0.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea?' Sir: Please find inclosed p~st88ffi
order for $3.25, which pays mv subscription for THE T~u;: 1
SEEKER up to Jan 1 1881 i claim to be a Liberal S . .

ualist, and I believ~ i~ givi~g to e·very man and woma PI;~;
same rights which I claim for myself, whether h n
Gentilll or Jew Spiritualist orthodox Methodist o t Cythbe
lie. Every pe:aon should hav the right to their ' 0 ~ a . o0
ion and a right to express their opinion publicly ~f &~;
· ~~~~se, provided they use proper language in their expreaAll, or nearly all, Who write ·for your paper profess to be
-Liberals, and yet how condemnator many f th
.
. are of those who do not think and believe ?ust ~8s~hwn~r~
Now (as our ministers would say) "for Ch:ist sake .~fr o
are Liberals or even Christians l~t us beware how V:e . we
or condemn our fellow- beings.' Let us by kind deed~u~~:
loving words assist our erring brothers and sisters whom we
may thinl!: to be wrong to climb the ladder of ro ression
by extending to them the hand of charit inate~d ~f
biting and slandering because they are !nable to tbi b;ckwe do.
n as
I wish our Pl'esident had just a little of the Ch . t . 't
in his b<Jdy eiwugh so he would b
'II'
t d biB spm
he would ~ish
b d
e WI Ing 0 0 . Y you as
0
. would be set at libert; ~~: n~;~r !~d ::o'rhirm~ikly Y?l~
do 't
d
·n
d
d
'
• me WI
800
B Haye~ i:~h/~ ~. WIt' ~tan f ~~~ k ~nd shoulders above R.
·
Ima 1 n o
m mg peop1e.
nrv us FBEEDOM.
Who dares to speak for truth and right,
In this progressive age,
And strike the Plowshare deeD In search.
InvitPS the bigot's rage,
And racks of tort~re are resumed,
With
sacks
of out
serpents
too; men.
ey~s
bored
by Ohristlan
And
And all their hate can do.
Ah 1 they would build a scorching fire,
And pi!A the fagots higb,
And cast reformers' bodies there,
And never heed one cry.
Smitin" their ashes 'neath their feet,
Tr~~~~g~n~~~ a~rg~t:;f 8~~f to bless
And all the hungry feed.
Iluild their grand churches higher still,
And wear a longer face;
Say blessinl!'s o'er their dailY brea~.
And rob the human race.
Ask us to come to Christ, and lay
Our heads upon our breast; To cast our burdens at his feet,
And feel that we are blest.
Ilut if we fail to come their WaY,
Alas 1 but who dares tell?
They curse us With a bitter curse,
And send us straight to hell.
But let us tremble not, nor fear,
For God is God t~e samP.
And we are one with him in care.
Truth's car rolls on the same.
Though into prison we are cast,
We stand behind the bars,
And testifY to hillher truth
Than comes of conQuering wars.
'Tis nat an ignominious fate,
Nor need those bow in shame
Whose martyr'd hearts hav tortured been
In freedom's holy name.
Then let us dare to sveak the trnth,
And llv tbe best we can,
For God is God, and we can trust
To him the souls of men.
Fraternally yours,
CHAB. N. Woon.
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BURR OAK, MICH., Feb. 26, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir.- I was much rejoiced and
relieved from great anxiety on reading your "Seventh Letter from Albany" in regard to your health, for which I had
become quite alarmed, not only for your ~ake, but for that
of the Liberal cause in general, lest truth and reason was
about to lose its great defender and champion through big·
oted hypocrisy and pe1jury. It fairly made my heart leap
for joy to know you were yourself again and in possession
of so buoyant and cheerful a state of mind as the tenor of
your letter denotes. Now don't, I beseech you, tax that
fertile brain of yours too much, as I fear you hav in times
past. I was also pleased and amased wherein you so aptly
and justly set forth the striking similsrlty of Christ's better
acts and sayings with those of your own, wherein you are
quite dissimih~r. Now please allow me to carry the contrast a little farther and name ll few more points wherein
you widely differ from said Jesus & Co.: You don't com,mand those that hav no sword to sell their garment and buy
one, as Christ did. You don't command your disciples to
bring hither those that will not hav you to rule over them
and slay them b\lfore you. Jesus did. You don't get
wrathy and kill a fig-tree became it had no fruit on it in the
winter. Jesus did. You don't make a great thong or
walloping-rope out of small cords and :fly at those in the
house that don't please you and drive them all out. Christ
did. You don't declare the stars shall fall from heaven and
the world come to an end. Jesus did. You don't declare
that any man that hates not his father and mother, his wife
and children, and brothers and sisters, cannot be your disciple. Christ <lid. You don't tell your people to sell their
carrion to straPgers. God did. You don't kill a man for
putting up his hand to steady an old box on an ox cart to
keep it from falling. God did. You don't get mad and
slay fifty thousand three-score and ten harvest hands in a
little field because one of them, through curiosity, raised
the lid of the same old box on a cart being drawn this time
by a pair of heir era. And 1 hope and t1:Hst that in your last
expin11g, even if on a Christisn rack or surrounded by
burning fagots, you will not, as Cbriet di:l, cry aloud, My
Gad, my God, why hast thou fors~ken mef I might point
out mliny other dissimilarities between you and. the one in
three and three in one, but I forbear.
I, with all the Liberals hereabout (who are not a few),
hope the Board of Directors or other proper authority of the
National Liberal League will call a convention the coming
summer to make nominations of our own for President and
Vice-President of the United S:ates, which of course would
be the immortal Bob at the head and Bennett next. Let us
try our strength.
Please send me a few petitions for the taxation of church
property and I will work like a beaver for signatures until
our Legislature meets next winter.
Inclosed please find a small donation to greet you on Y.OUr
liberation from durance vile next May Day, which time
draweth nigh.
Fraternally yours, M. P. THURSTON.
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or , that a band of followers of the

me~k and lowly Jesus of Nazareth banded together, did, in

~n mhubmadn andf un~rotherly manner, pla.ce one of the most
amna le ead ails m a peaceful and plaCid way and thereby
entrap hi~, and for ~hich. the h!storian of the nineteenth
~e~ur[
Will
;n~;a.vor m valn to disc over a parallel to hand
0
0
,
1? 08 en Y as one o the fou 1est blots that marks a
n.<>tiOn s history. Well may tJ;tey be ashamed, and that too
behyond t~e pfower.of red~mptwn, while others can discern
Y' o~VOid o Il}&hce or bigotry-are as competent of judgmg.m the prtmises as those who ha.v, while the worhllooks
o~ m ghastly horror at the future inevitable record in so
highly-cul~ured an epoch. Yet heaven forbid that we cast
a!ly reflectiOn on any court of t~ese. United Stateu and thus
aim to prevent the law from takmg Its course and depriving
the knavish priesthood from having a jolliflcatlon, no matter
how honest the man be who stands in need of verification
Meanwhile, if I mistake not,,we liv under a government that
guarantees to each and all the inalienable right to express
their honest convictions touching anything whatsoever in
nature calculated to further the moral, social, and scientific
status of humanity. And like unto Jdierson, our father of
the P.ast (who, compared with to· day, is as the sun to a
rush Jight) , who uttered these truly noble and magnanimous
words, "'fhat error of opinion might be tolerated while
reason was left free to combat it." And this is as it should
be, and yet shall b~, as inrallibi~ity cannot be prescribed by
law. But now the time draws mgh when the united Liberalism of the .lan~ will hav. a fi_tting opportunity to publicly
express, their disapprobation m a manner not to be mistaken
that the liberty of the press and that of the people cannot
much longer be tampered with with impunity.
H. A. ELLIOT.

°.

WAYLAND, N. Y.
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir .' A few days ago a welldressed man entered ,my place of business and remained
about half an hour without makin~ his wants known. After
a while he called for a pP.ncil, and, after agonizing over a
sheet of paper for ten or fifteen minutes, folded it closely
handed it to me, and hastened out of the door. The follow'ing is a literal copy of the hieroglyphics that I succeeded in
deciphering by the tb.ne he had turned the corner on the
next street:
"Mr. Morehouse, I understand you are an Infidel, but lJy
your looks I don't believe it, and yet for fear that my eyes
deceive me, I wlll ask you to pray for me, for I am an unworthy Christian. I am a stron~ believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ, and I will pray for you. God help us both thia
pleasant day, and if we never meet on earth again may it
be our exalted privilege to meet in heaven."
I afterward learned that the stranger was a colporteur
probably sent in by some kiud Christian friend to convert
this heathen. Now, I can'c run worth a cent, and if it is
ever my "exaltvd privilege" to meet him in heaven, and he
is then as timid as he is now, there will be no show for me
to overtake him inside the city limits. I shall not try to
meet him there, but slilall go to the other place with men
who are not ashamed of their opinions and hav the courage
of their convictions. I try to appreciate the confidenue
that led this "unworthy" Christian to aek for my prayers,
but I shall make no special effort in this direction, for I hav
no faith either in the special creation or in the spontaneouR
generation of backbone or brain. There is no hope for such
as he except through generations of natural development
assisted by Liberal culture. Prayer, even tile prayer of ~
Freethinker, cannot save him from his sad fate.
H Christians believe as they preach, why are they so
indifferent and lukewarm P They claim that the vast majority of their friends, their relatives, and of the brothernood ot man, are blindly rushing to eternal punishment, to
endless burning. The danger is imminent. Every instant
their dearest ones are made fuel for the avenging fire. Why
do they not :fly to the rescue ? 'fhink of a man trying to
rescue helpless children from a burning dwelling by writing
on a piece of wrapping-paper, and then dodging out l They
all do it. None are tlwroughly in earnest except those who,
because of a vivid belief, hav become inmates of insane
asylum~. The masses do not really believe the doctrines.
If any kind Christian mother was asked by a trusted friend
it she thought her loved btlt unconverted son o:: daughter
was in the great danger so vividly portrayed by revivalists,
she would answer no. Hell is not for them, but for strangers. Then the masses are lukewarm because of unbelief.
And there is hope for the cause of truth and progress, for
unbelief is growing, whether in churches or out. The
truest believers are those fit for asylums. Then there are
many, very many-and this is the saddest fact of all-who
profess to believe because it pay&. It pays the preacher, it
pays the professional man, the merchant, the politician,
tho~e. who need the support of the popular churck· ~;oing
throng to compass their points. Many drift along from
force of inherited tendency and habit, without ever thinking clearly on the subject. Many who do think, yet continue to drift with the current through love of ease or fear
of loss, are hypocrites.
Look it over any way you choose, these are facts. Is it,
then, any wonder, that Christians generally, as we find
them, are about as lukewarm as is the colporteur who 12:a:ve
rue my text ?
G. W. MOREHOUSE.
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modes of thought and a gr!lnd change in the publle mind.
Among these are the public discussions on religious questions by distinguished genUemen from abroad. About a
year ago Mr. B.,_ F. Underwood delivered a lecture here on
the "Influence of Christianity on Civilization " before a
large .and intelligent audience. It had a great effect, because It attracted not ·ouly the attention of the people but
in particuiar, the attention of the clergy. Shortly' afte~
Mr. Underwood's departure the conference of the M-ethodist
church hel~ their session in this place, and one of the members of this conference, Rev. Mr. Gill, challenged Mr
Underwood to a public discul!aion. The challenge wa;
promptly accepted, and both gel!l.tlemen met a few weeks
afterward in this village, made preliminary arrangements
and the subject of discourse was agreed upon. It was "I~
~ere a personal deity! and is the Bible an inspired volume?''
Gill took the affirmatiVe, Underwood the negative. I don't
need to tell you that :Mr. Gill came out second best to. the
great sorrow of all superstitious people, and to the c~mplete
satisfaction of all Liberals. But the slruggle between Freethought on one side and superstition on the other did not
end there, because the clergy, fortified behind the cowards'
d~sks, could not ~fford to rest quietly under defe!l.t, so they
pitched bravely mto Mr. Underwood after his departure
and the consequepce was that he returned; and in one lee:
ture settled their hash pretty well. Some other speakers
among whom I wish to mention Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Leek:
Rev. Mr. Holmee, of Eog~and, and Dr. Brown, of Eing•
hamton, hav favored us Witl addresses all of which were
to the point, and were listened to with U::arked attention by
large audiences. The clergy seem to hav given up the tight
Two of them hav res~gned their [p6sitions. One of them
remarked that it was Impossible to keep up a congregation
when there were six hundr11d persons going to hear an
Infidel preach. . ';J.'he name of this reverend is Mr. Rosecr~nz. Rev. Wilha~ McKinney did not giv any reason for
going away; but he mtends to go to Europe and lecture on
·• Church Lire in Amer~ca." R.e is an intelligent gentleman,
and never took any active. part In the opposition against Liberalism. But the strangest case to be remarked upon is •he
death of Dr.. Crane, the pastor of the Methodist church.
Sunday evemng he preached a strong sermon against Infidelity, and the next morning at ten o'clock h& died suddenly
with a paralytic stroke. If he had been an Infidel it
would hav been reckoned as a deserved punishme:J.t from
heaven.
.Excuse me for the length of this letter. Next Monday we
Will hav a lecture by Col. Ingersoll, which we all hope will
be a grand success.
We are all aaxious to hear of Mr. Bennett's return home·
meanwhile believe me
.
'
Your friend and brother i~ Freethought,
THOB, GARDll'EB.
GB~AT VALLEY, N.Y., Mar. 29, 1880.
MR. EDITOR, Dear S111': Inclosed you will find two dollars
for which please send me " Superstition in all Ages " by
John Meelier; also, ".A.n Open Letter to the St. J~hn's
School Board," by M. Babcock, and "Advancement of
Science."
There are many Liberals in these parts who are looking
forward with buoyant spirits to the day of D. M. Bennett's
deliverance from tha~ Christian hell, w~ere they thought to
suppress not only himself but the principles of liberty
Freethought, free speech, and free mails, which are the very
props of all free governments, and which make the American government superior to all other governments-the
asylum and home of the oppressed of all other nations.
The apparent indiffe~ence or American people to the
encroachments ef the slimy monster is attributable to the
!act that they hav been cradled in the lap of fond security
an.d soothed b:f th~ lullaby song so ~ft repeated. Yet me·
thmks there IS life and health enough left when once
awakened to the situation of things in the body politic
both political and theological, to catch the villain and to
extract. his teeth, expose his slimy, hideous carcass, to the
great <l1sgust and regret or every hater of free government
and to the g!eat joy of every lover of the same. In fact, i
almost feel.Its knotty Coils rl)lax and hear its dying groans,
I~ h~s n? VIrtue, no argument.s or history, to present in selfvmdiCati?n ; so let u~ bury It low and write its epitaph :
''Here lies all. that IS lef~ of. old theology, alway!! weak,
though strong m the imagmation ot superstitious and ignorant people, exposed and buried by D. M. Bennett and his
army of staunch Freethinkers."
Yours truly,
A. F. ALBRIGl1T.

WILLIAMSTOWN, PA, March 17, 1880.
MR. D. M. BENNKTT, Dear Sir: Inclosed find five aollars, two dollars for the ",Bible of Bibles," two dollr.rs for
y01;r fort~C?ID;ing work on the gods ([ don'c know the price
of It, but 1f It IB more than two dollars I will make it Iight
the next time), and one dollar for Mrs. Bennett. I had not
de~ided to hav the book until !learned by your vision or
VISIOnary dream what a co~motion it is rnaklng in the
upper realms, and concluded It must be worth reaaing and
po~aessing by us of this lower world as a memento ot your
prison work.
When I read of your failing. health and sleepleas nights
alone there in .that gloomy pnson cell, my sympathies are
more ~eeply stirred than ever; and I hav tnougb.t; Oh, how
unfeeh~g are Mr. and Mrs. Ha:J:'es to disregard the tears and
entreaties of your aflltcted Wife! I am much rrjoiced to
learn that your health haslmproveil, and earnestly nope you
will be sustai!led in body and mind and come. out or your
cruel and UnJUSt confinement w1th renewed v1gor instead
of being cru.sne~ out, to wield heavy blows ag.una't wrong
and oppressiOn I:ll. any form.
Yours sincerely,
H~BERT BRAVER.

PITTSBURGH, p A., !brch 11, 1880.
MR. EDIT?B : I want to ~xpress my thoughts in regarrt to
Thomas Pame, not only this, but my opinion or priesthood
with their slanderous tongue so often quoted. The idea that
Paille was afraid to die l Why ? Ha.a he ever burned anybody, or put anybody in prison? D1d he ever tear huma.a
PORT JERVIS, N.Y., March 28, 1880.
tlesh? Is there a preacher or priest in the United Stat~s
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Inclosed that has don~ as much for mankind as this great man did ?
you will find $1.50, for which please send me one copy of I should thmk preachers and priests would ·keep their
"Some Mistakes of Moses," by R. G. Ingersoll, aud one mouths closed in regard to Paine. That man of braim,
copy of the " Advancement of Science," by Tyndall.
that man o_f truth, m~st he .?e so slandurou~ly abu >cd by
Permit me to remark that your paper is doing a grand cowardly bigots ? Is It poss10le to conceive that the humaa
missionary work in Port Jervis and vicinity in the interest mind is thus in.llamed? .I~ I were to be damned this very
of Freeth ought, and that it is a welcome visitor among ue. day for expre~smg my OJnnwn, .I w~nld stand up like a man
It is exactly the paper needed to driYe out superstition and and tell them to go on with their duty work. Religion has
darkness, and Liberalism is growing rapidlvunderitshenign lost its faith, and is losing every day. What wonder p E 1ch
influence. New members are added to the Liberal ranks and is accusinll: the other of being a frattd. That is tile reason I
new advocates are coming forward in favor of Freethought left my church, never again to return to 1t. There will soon
and free speech, in spite of clerical influence•. But ot~er be a time when all.wretchedness of doctrine will fatle away
agencies hav also been at work at the same ttme t~ bnng forever, and the mmd of ma11 will recelve the joy of love
about those :rellults. and there is .a complete revolut1on in. and hope to come.
JvLxus WAGNER.

Gr~e tntt~ ettka,
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
GREEN, MICH., Mar. 26, 1880.
MR. CHARLES J, HERBOLD, Sir: Yonr notice, together
with your compliments, received. THE TRUTH SEEKER ef
March 20th brought ttle bundle.
Sir Charles, it was fair in you to notify us ·before you
came for us with your knife. Had you made a direct attack
on us without giving us notice you might hav hurt somebody; but now we shall be on the lookout, and try to keep
out of range-out of reach of that knife, I mean.
The man who would turn on his friends
Willi deadly intent, with a knife,
Is jist the most onginerous cus
~·hat you ever heerd on in )'er life.
Charles, you seem to feel as thgugh you made a great sacrijice when you j lined the Liberal League. If you made a
greater sacrifice than the League did, then our judgment is
not worth carryiog around.
I think, Charles, you are a medium, and hope it is not for
that kind of spirits that ure usually kept In barrels. As a
favor to you, when I hear that old John Calvin is around,
and wants a mediu;n, I would recommend you to him, feelin)!' certain that your style would just suit him.
Your letter was such a peculiar one that it offended me
awfully, Why, sir, when I was reading it I could not keep
that old fable out of my mind about the ass that dressed
himeell up in a lion's skin to astonish the other asses. But,
2ir, they all saw right througtl the disguise just as soon as
they heard his melodious votce.
You seem to think that Freethinkers are not bigoted. We
vote that ticket, sir, and we think you abaut as destitute of
bigotry as Moses was of cheek when he was bragging how
meek he was.
You will pardon me for noticing your kind letter at all. I
should not hav done it, only you seemed to hav such a burning friendship for me that I thoughL it would be gratifying
to you to hear from me individually.
I will uow take leave of you, Charles, till the day of the
battle. I shall try to be early on the field, armed with a
scoop·shovel, to assist in gathering up some of the bowels
which you may succeed in letting out.
Yours for the wah,
N. HUNT.
KALAMAzoo, MwH., Feb. 29, 1880.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL CONGRESS OF THE NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE.-WBRRE SHALL IT BE BELD?
To THE LIBERALS CF AMERICA : I am pleased to see the
above question is being agitated. Will it not meet the
views of many, !'Very many, of our Eastern friends, and
will it not giv great encouragement to our Western friends
to hold it at Bismarck Grove, Kansas? We know the We&t
is beiog settled with a class of Liberals whose hearts are as
broad as the Western prairies, Will it not afford thousands
an opportunity to visit the West 1 We must lend encouragement to our Western pioneers in Liberalism. Bismarck
Grove is a beautiful place. It is surrounded by a lovely
country. Let the people get up an excursion so cheap that
thousands can go and meet there, and see the broad and fertile West, Let the people agitate this subject, to be prepared to work in unison and harmony for the greatest good
to the greatest number. Such is my wish in this great
movement.
·
W;

•

GREEN SPRING, OBIO.
To His ExcELLENCY, R. B. HAYES, B.on. Sir: I am an
humble citizen of the couJ.ty that knew you as a boy, that
watched you in manhood, that took great pride in all your
steps of advancement ~oward the honorable position you
occupy as the head of the intelligent American citizens of
these United S(ates;·: Allow me to state that I hav been a
worker in and for the great party of liberty-the party to
whom you owe everything that you hav and are, the party
that placed you in the highest position in the gift or this
great nation.
Now, sir, I ask you, in all sincerity, are you willing to
prostitute the great prerogative, the great power invested in
you as Chief A1agistrate of a free people, by holding that
power for good from an inoffensive old man, D. M. Bennett 1
Are you willing to destroy the precarious unity of the Republican party by withholding said mercy in his case 1 Do
you wish the defeat of the Hon, C. Foster in Ohio 1 Do
you wish the defeat of the party that placed you in power ?
You can do it jn no better way than by withholding your
clemency from D. M. Bennett. Your forgetfulness of
mercy and justice in his case is having a wide-spread influence in every state. Many secret organiz!l.tions are already
:formed and being formed in Ohio, having for their object
the defeat of the Republican party. They believe that the
law which put D . .lVI. Bennett in prison is a Republican
measure, and are bound that their power shall be felt and
respected at the ballot-box, This power, which is greater
than many think it is, will not stop here, I fear, but will go
on until the rights of all are respected before the law. Now,
this will cause great national trouble, and this trouble is not
far off unless something be done to stop it. I know that
there are no idle threats in this case. They mean work,
though the heavens fall. I love the party of liberty, the
party of ictelligeoce. I love the principles for which we
fought. I love the dear old tbg which givs us free passage
into every port and harbor under the Sl).n, I love tile land
of my H.ovolutionary fathers. I love the home of my youth.
I love liberty, and this is why I come to you, my beau ideal
of a freeman, aEking that liberty may be extended to a persecuted, innocent old man, and for the good of alll pray
that I ask not in vain. I hav the honor to be, Mr. President,
Yours most respectfully, J, L. BnowN, ll-1. D.
MATERIALISM BIGOTRY?"
LOWELL, MI~JH., March 21, 1880.
Te TRE EDITOR Ol<' TI!.J! '.i.'I$PTH SEEKER, Sir; ln a recent
Issue of 'l'BE TRUTH SEEKE;& Mr, 9harles J. Herbold seems
very much excited over my criticism or Mr. Babcock's
method of "canuing spirits,'' and !:>eealJ.Se ~ charge with
bigotry a certain cia's of so-called ;l:.iberals who ~latm to be
IICtentist..ll. "Wounded birds will If utter;'' and among the
hundreds of materialistic bigots that infeHt this country, it
would be strange ir som-e were not hit. This time I shnll
use the word bigot advisedly i 1/o!ld ~ deliberately charge Mr.
Charles J. Heroold with being a bigp~ or the rankest kind;
likewise every other person wno taJI!:s or writep !}S be doe1.
I shall insist on calling things by their right names, and~ do.
it in all charity and kmdness. He .doubtless does not realize the truth, or he would not jlutter as he does; but "facts
are stubburn things."
Webster define!! bigotry as being ''obstinate or blind
attachment to a particular .creed or to certlloin tpnets: un~easonable zeal; a ~ar~lh in favor of a party, sect.," or ~pip.101!1; excessive preJudlCe." Now, if M.r. lierbotd is not
"lS
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not talk obstinately and blindly; if he does not manifest the me such presumptuous knowledge amounts to the moat
most inexcusable ignorance in regard to the facts that un- ridiculous nonsense. If that is scientific Materialism I want
derlie, and the philosophy of Spiritualism, who Spiritualists none of it, I do not wonder Mr. Herbold concludes our
are and what they do; if he'does not use more assumption, company is mutually distasteful to each other. A man who
premmntion, and conceit than he ought to, then I confess I openly deciares he has sacrificed his principles for the sake
do not sufficiently understand the Eoglish language to com- or policy is a! ways distasteful to me. I love to associate
prehend what bigotry is after reading Webster's definition only with men whose principles are steadfast.
Mr. Herbold tells us, "with many a flirt and flutter," that
of it.
·
Henry M. Kiddie, whose scholarly and scientific attain- he sacrificed his principles, etc., when he joined the League
ments rank him among the first in the land, and whom we and that he enlisted for the war. What war does be refe;
are proud of as a Spiritualist, says, on this matter: "Human to, He makes war on Spiritualists, Christians, women,
conceit is the most difllcult to overcome in connection with etc, He seems to hav several jobs on hand at present. The
this matter, especially educated conceit, From this spring Liberal League ought to feel highly honored. It is not every
pride and prejudice, imparting such strength to preconcep- man that would ·make such a sacrifice. Indeed it is to be
tion that the doorways of the mind become not only closed hoped he is the only man in the land who has thus denied
but hermetically sealed against the admission of every new hiruself. Nevertheless, Mr. Herbold declares that hundreds
truth. A large part of what is called science is only learned nav done the same, that they hav sacrificed their principles
~peculation. The atomic theory, the nebular hypothesis, for the sake of policy. Gentlemen of the League, stand up!
the wave theory of light, the origin of species, the law of Confess and be forgiven. Mr Herbold has turned state's
evolution, are mere speculations. The history of science is evidence, The cause must indeed be desperate when hunin great part the history of the construction and subsequent dreds of men will sacrifice their principles voluntarily for
destruction of learned hypotheses. If any person in the the sake of it, Elizur Wright, H. L Green, E. C. Walker,
world should hav learned modesty and P,umility by expgri- how is this? Hav you done tllis thing? We are about to
ence, it is the investigator and student of physical science." organize a League in Lowell, Michigan, and I did think of
Mr. Herbold modestly and humbly ciphers out Mr. Kid- joming it, but if I must "sacrifice my principles," and if
die's knowledge and scientific attainments and places them that is the kind of a crowd I shall find, I a.JD. ineligible. I
cannot sacrifice my principles any more than George Washequal to zero.
Webster defines science as being "knowledge." A fact, ington could tell a lie,
Mr. Herbold serves notice on me that he will condescend
however simple, when based (ln absolute proof, becomes
knowledge, therefore science-a. fact Mr. .Herbold evidently to tolerate a mock union between Spiritualists and Materialfails to comprehend. In my judgment, the more a man ists till the final separation of church and state and tlleu
We' are really
claims to know, the less credit he should hav for being wise; he will make war on us to the knife.
therefore Mr. Herbold, who claims to know more of other obliged to Mr. Herbold for condescending to use and spare
people's experiences and knowledge than they do them- us while we rnay be of use to him. The wonderful sacrifices
selves, should retire to a back seat until he can come for- he is capable of making are really marvelous. I am really
glad he does not liv hereabout. He must be a very dangerward with at least a little show of modesty,
In the first place, he asks, " Is Matetialism bigotry?" ous and bloodthirsty man. He is liable to break out aoy
[Mr. Herbold is not responsible for this question, It was moment. I do hope some means may be devised t0 concilofilxed by us a.s a caption to his article.-EDITOR. T. S.) iatll him, at least, before he brings tliat knife to Michigan.
He says, Mr. B~bcflck served the same notice on me in his
Materialism, pure and simple, "with charity for all and
malice toward none," is not bigotry. Although a Spiritual- "Little Lecture," Now if I am able to read and und~rstand
ist, with whom spirit communication is a demonstrated fact, the English language correctly, be did no such thing. :Mr.
yet, I can fully indorse· that kind of Materialism, But Babcock stated in his reply to my criticism that he did not
when it declares war to the knife on those wl!.o dare to refer, in,his own mind, to Spiritualists; that his article was
differ with its dogmatic notions, it becomes bigotry. It is aimed wholly at Christians; that he loved Spiritualists for
not commendable or proper to say, I am right, you are the grand work we are doing in demolishing the orthodox
wrong, therefore I will kill you. Let us compare ideas and church, and for the cold water we a,re pouring into hell.
I hav had the pleasure and honor of meeting Mr. Babfacts, and, in harmony, learn of each other. With humanity constituted like Mr. Herbold's, with an intolerant hatred coc~, and feel proud of his friendship and acquaintance.
and thirst for the blood of his neighbors, it will be long ages He ~s a man w~om to know is to love and respect. I think
he IS not the ktnd of man that will sacrifice his principles
before the liJn and the lamb will lie down together.
I hav met very few l'Iatcrialists who are not unreasonably e_ven for the sake of policy. No truer, honester man eve;
prejudiced against Spiritualism. When ,they become so hv~d, an~ when he confessed that he had never investig;~.ted
uncharitable as to condemn Spiritualism without honest Splrltual~sm, and knew nothing about it, I forgave him,
and thorough investiga~ion, they become, according to and considered t,he war between us eoded, notwithstanding
Webster, bigots. I hope, therefore, Mr. Charles J. Her- he cl_a1med the nght to. t~lk, h:av opin_ions, etc., about Spirbold will not be offended hereafter if I speak of him as Mr. lt_ualism. I do not obJeCt to InoffenSIVe, or non-comb .. tive
bigotry.. I.r any one can find any ~om for~ in it, I am perHerbold the bigot.
As Spiritualists, we are strictly on the defensive. We fectly Wlliwg, so long as they mmd thetr own business
dare not take stock In bigotryo; it is as insidiously dangerous I do not claim that _bigotry euttrely spoils a man. So long
as that superstition which has cursed the world for ages. as they do not flourish knives and get bloodthirsty I do not
·
In the true sense of the term we are }'laterialists. We do apprehend anything very serious will happen.
_Mr. HerbL!d tells us Spiritualism and facts- .are a.L:w..a:r
not claim that spirit is not matter; we say that so far as we
know, and no farther, all thing~ are material. Beyond With each other. How does he know? "()f course if as he
says, it is beneath his notice, he has never inv~stlgated,
that all is assumption and speculation,
Materialists of the Herbold school are making war on therefore does not know what the facts are or what the
Spiritualism most unjustly. In the first place, they will not claims of Spiritualism are, He should hav d~fined exactly
investigate Spiritualism fairly, as Spiritualists do; and, in what those ''stubborn facts" are that so conflict with
the second place, they charge us with believing a something Spiritualism, and explain how they disagree. When he ·
exists which is not matter and which did not hav its origin says "~h~ntasmagoria of Spiritualism,'· he not only conin matter. They insist that spirit or soul, as we use the fesses h1s Ignorance, but also manifests a determination to
term, means something that is not matter. For myself, I do vili~y a~~ misreprese?-t t~ t~e utmost of his ability, But
not know whether this is true or not. I am induced to havmg sacrificed h1s pnnC!ples," and inadvertently conthink it is not; but so long as I cannot demonstrate it, until fessed it, due allowance will be made by those who .know
l hav acquired all knowledge, !shall be careful how I pre- what kind of an animal we are dealing with, It will not be
tend to know the unknowable. I think this iij true gener- necessary for Mr. Herbold to tell us he has never investially of progressive Spiritualists. I shall presume that their gated Spirituali~m. We know it already. There are unhatred of Spiritualism is because the world is rapidly being doubtedly a g_reat II?' any things and people in this world that
converted to it, and therefore, like the church, as an ism, are beneath h1s not1ce-not worthy his ex>t.lted attention.
He says Gali_le_o "taught what c.·m be demonstrated," but
imagine themselves about to be annihilated.
M.r. Herbold, I notice, uses the same electrotype phrases to s~~ak of Spmt.ual phenomena as truths is "begging the
bigots used thirty years ago. Judging from his article, all questiOn."
As Spiritualists, we claim to hav the only demonstrated
he would be able to say in answer to the question, What is
Spirittlalism 1 would be " Spooks, mesmerism, twaddle, kn~wledge of a future existence. If this exalted, sacrificing
planchette, dark-lantern mediums, raps, table tippings, !ndlvi_dual would only come down from his lofty pedestal of
banjos, tamborines, babblings, hallucinations," Parrots conce1t, and condescend to look at facts, he, too, might be
could do as·well. The same meaningless phrases are con- sble t? se~ what others see, and per naps chaage his opinions.
tinually tl.ung to the people from the pulpits by the holy Who IS this man Herbold, that he should pass judgmen~ on
priests of God. Priests and so-called Materialists go hand th_e den;wnstrated knowledge of thousands of the ablest and
in hand in this war on Spiritualism. 'fhe priests fieclare Wisest ~n the land ? S~ch ridiculous assumption should
war because it conflicts with-therefore destroys-their meet With the contempt It deserves.
_He says ".Robe~t D,t]e ~wen was taken in by the Katy
business. So-called Materialists make war on it because it
conflicts with their dogmatic notions of materialistic sci- Kit'tg fraud m Phlladelphla, with hunureds of others "
Yes, he was taken in, and by the foulest of fraud~ too .
ence. A life beyond the grave is as dangerous a heresy to
them as was the Copernican system to the church in the but it _has been conclusively proved that tha.t fraud ~as
days of Galileo, It must not be tolerated for one moment. conspuacy on th_e part.of the church, to defraud the public
They would be compelled to make the humiliating confes· and w c~us_h Spmtuahsm and those mediums. Mr. Owen
sion that they do not yet know it all, that they hav been .was a VICtim to that conspiracy against Spiritualism, and
mistaken, that there is somethiog in the universe that can not to the fra-qd-qlent practiCes or those mediums Now if
not be weighed in their materialistic scales, awl that they ~r. He~b.old will be so good as to tell us by wh~t right 'he
hav been ignorant, stupid champions of error, while we, passes. JUdgment upon the knowledge of other men, by
what ngnt he wrote that mean, libelous sentence whlc:q I\0\
poor despised SpiritualiBts, were right after all.
Mr. Herbold proudly boasts that the great Huxley ex- ge_ntle.D?-a.n would write or utter-" It won't do' to talk olf
pressed his sent,iments when he said Spiritualism was not staentltic women. A scientific woman is a ?:ara avis imd
worthy his attention, That honestly earns for Mr. Her- when ~aught I sh?uld like to see tl!e plumage"-if he' will
bold the title of. bigot. It is beneath the exalted dignity of te~l us 1~ ile has_ fau_ly and th,oroughly in vestiguted Spiritusuch great "men e>f science" as Huxley and Herbold to in- alism ; 1f he .~ill g1v u.s a standard so that we may know
vestigate the phenomena of the soul, of spirit communica- what_science lS, what is a demonstrated fact, who are meu
tion, and of a future existence. If, now, ~r. HnJtley should of s~n~nce, an~ who not ; we shall be prepared to sift and
declare the moon to be a large cheese, I could readily gtv h1m credit to~· valu": received; otherwise we shall q~
believe Mr. Herbold would proudly rise and boast, "Them's ~ompelled t? consider b1m a phenomenal monst~oslty o~
Ignorance, b1gotry, and conceit.
E .. 4. (JHAI'Jii;A11:·
my sentiments.'!
·
·
Mr. Herbold says when I hav successfully shown that
0 SANCT,A fUM!'LICl'l'AB l
there is "no force without matter, and no ·matter without
force" it will be time enough to bother their heads about
-CINCIN~A'l'I, 0., March 27 1880
l qo not ola~m that animals will not llv hereafr.er I tnlnk they
disemboqied spirits, etc. ~ do not \{now that I ever tried -to
dispro'!e that statement. I am ge-nerally a little cautious will, and for this rea~on: Our affections will rema~n .tb,e SaJ;D,e
after death, and if we love I)e~s lum; Wt> shall Jov:e them hera!l~·
al?out c'ontroverting ·p a~iomatic tJUths;" eepecially if they ter;
therefore slogs, horses, bird~. statuary, oaint\ngs. bool!<s·
reach beyond my depth, and the unknowable' certainly does, ~_n d !lowers Wlll or necessity be found in' soJrit lire-"'. ·"'
·
,
' """ ""''·
!.l,r. Babcock says there is no soul or spirit, also that by y 1!a~nnm,t,
our imaginations we create spirits ; and if we thus create
M~. EDI~oR : When I went to college I had a favorite
spirits, or cour8e in the same manne'r we create all spiritual horse, whom ~ bestrode ev:ery morning, and between whom
riJ,anifestations. Without attemptiog to deqne what'ponsti- and my~elf the~e e~isted a friendship which nothing but his
tutes ~he soul, I simply criticise M.r. Babcoc~ for sayi.ag death did terml!Jate, I cannot say that poor Hector'd ghost
what he did''not snow and could 'not prove.. I ask again has been hovenng about me since ; if 1t had it would no
foi: proof. ' How does he know there iB' no· soul or spirit ? doubt hav stuck its nose inte my pockets in sea~ch for lumlla
And especialty would I ask: M.r. Btt.bcock to tell' us how he of sugar, with which I used to regale Hector while in t.ne
4nows we create Epirits and spiritual manifestations by our f!esh, and I cannot consider the nightmares the.t hav visited
iplaginl!.tions ? H11s he or any other J11:~terialiat ever tried me at odd times as his spirit, fur Hector (when in the flesh)
it successruny ? and are they, too, guilty of an e~cessive w~ a. horse, not a mare. Hence, notwitilstanding these
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these long years since be exchanged "this 'ere world for that with you; but as I cannot I intend to hav a. htt!e jubilee of such works, because too many of the orthodox are engaged
'ere." lam. glad to learn from Mr. E. A. Chapman that when my own with some of my friends who, like myself, are so in the business. Here is impartial administration of law for
my immortal soul wrenches itself loose from my body, be· llituated they cannot be with you on the eventful occasion. us I
HOLT.
comes deodorized, or etherealized, or whatever the correct I think tho Liberals all over the country should hav a
kibosh is, the spirit of Hector will leave his spirit oats and special Fourth of July and day of getting together to rejoice
LUNE:NBURGH, MAss., March 2B, 1880.
spirit stable in the bright beyond, and neigh his spirit nos- that our defender and leader is free. Husband reads my
FRIEND BENNETT : Blessed is the man whom the powers
trils and lungs ready to welcome me. I believe Bro. Chap. Jetter and adds to it: "Them's my sentiments," so you see of darkness, death, and hell persecute, aud say all manner
mao, for I recogniz~ him as an authority on S{}iritualism, that there are two of us booked for the place where Thomas of evil against for Freethought's and liberty's saki?. P<linful
snd one who, from being in constant and direct communi- Paine, bgers~ll, Amelia Oolby, Mrs. Slenker, and all other and weary are the days and :nights of m!l.rt.yrdo·;n. Yet it
cation with the denizens of the shining shore, possessed Infidels, are to go.
is through these tribulations the world of mankind has
J. E. V.
moreover of a sixth sense, is qualified to speak ex cathedra
reached the relatively high table-land on which the oppressed
on these matters. And then 1 love Bro. Chapman for his
and
the chil@.ren of the oppressor alike stand to-day in
INFIDELITY AND CHRISTIANITY CONTRASTED.
way of putting things anti his method of drawing conclustrength and glory. Bigots hav in all ages striven to kill
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
sions. For instance, I dote on plum·pudding~ Am I to be
EDITOR TRUTH SEE:KlllR : Incbsed find five dollars. I the body, supposing, short·sighted fools as they ever hav
deprived ot that succul.ent dish by "de_ath ending all ?" will take "The Gods an:d Religions of Ancient and Modern been, they should by their brave deeds kill the spirit and
Nonsense, for IllY affections will remain the same after Times" on condition that I may PXChange it for other books aspirations of free.born thought.. I hav wat~hed with bated
breath, ever since your arrest, the development of the indeath. 'l'herefore, if. I love plum-pudding here. plum-pud- should I desire to do so, as Bro. Bennett offers.
furiated and infernal conservators of priestcraft and j u.dgeding will, of necessit,y, be found in spirit life. lf ,you
INFIDELITY.
craft, who frame iniquity into law and bigotry into stt~tutes,
substitute pork and beans the result will be the a~me,
as illustrated in your case before the courts, supported by
according to Mr. E. A. Chapman. Behold me, then, on my
The universe had no beginning.
a free people i~ a free country, of Jaws enacted by a free
spirit horse cantering through the bright heaven~, followed
This grand truth the learn'd defeud;
And that mankind" f"ll" by sinning
people, and executed by their servants und at their cost.
by my spirit dog (who is yet in the fiesb, but who will fol·
Is not true, we may depend.
r sicken before the appallin-g fact that lliv in a country
low me, no doubt, he is so intelligent, so attached tl) me, and
Man at first was verY low,
where the highest tribunals are prostituted instrnmentalitiea
I love him so much I) barking spirit barks out of spiritAs geolog-ists do show.
of bigotry, cruelty, and all that train of infamy and injus
Universe WRb not created;
canine lungs, a favorite volume under my arm, my spirit
From it all formations came;
tice that characterized the reign of Jefferies, Laud, 11nd
nose im.mers~d in a spirit nosegay, ana the prospect of a
And the most vrofound hav etated
Strafforel, inaugurated in the days of terror, when Elliot.,
spirit plum-pudding tor myself and spirit provender for
It formed all that we can name.
Hollis, Baxter, Williams, and a host of others, good men,
Hector before us. Hoop-la! Is it not a bright and glorious
It was not crroated by
Gods whose dwelling Is tbe sky.
lovers of freedom of thouglit, freedom of speech, and free·
picture ? Alas ! it is visions like these, and the hope, nay,
doru. of action,
certainty, held out by Spiritualism to see them re>lized, that
Jewish Gods are pnre delusion,
,. Myths of [lRganlstic dalA,
"Paid the debt
is d ..dly thinning out the ranks of the bigoted and dduded
To unrelenting hate.
And
their
Bible
is
confusion.
followers of Huxley, Vogt, Haeckel, Tyndall, and other
Of bisnop, pri~st, and judge."
Full of murder, crl mP, and hate;
exponents of exact science. lt is temptations like these
Some tb.ing-s in it very good
Under the emblems of the b1.1lance and the cross, what
If it's truly understood.
that sta1't the bewildered Materialists oft' in quest of the
enormities hav not been perpetrated upon helpless but honest
Bnt
no
good ln false religion;
blarney stone or that blessed sixth sense of which Mr;
thinkers and workers for the progress of our kind. Wllat
Tnis tne Ohrist!an may dispute;
Chapman is the discoverer and p~tentee, and the possession
Holy Gho•t, a wind, a pigeon,
hellish tyrants men become when once clot,hed with irreof which evidently enables a man to dispense not only with
We hav "known It by its fruit;"
sponsible power. I regard the judiciary of all lands, and
Always tortures all it. can
common sense, but also with the five ordinarily allotted to
especially of ours, the most dangerous department of power,
Every unbelieving man,
hiUl by nature, enablts him to turn Spiritualist and climb
The charm and strength of the church is fast fading away.
Unbelievers hav a better,
the blue empyre~n far above the muddening crowd and
All its moral enforcing power has long since died out, even
Natural, and perfect creecl;
haunts of us gross and groveling Materialists.
'Tis th" sDirit, not the letter,
of remembrance. An irresponsible ju?iciary, appointed not
Brethren, it is no use ; we might as well capitulate at
Only Infidels do heed ..
for its fitness, integrity, and honor, but by bribery, nepo·
Shunning pagan Christian schools.
once. We hav not got this sixth sense, and you know it.
tism, and political party servitude to which they are
Trusting universal rules.
We could not make use of it if we had, owing to our long·
appointed, is the most alarming feature of our times, hasten·
The grand universe in motion,
continued habi" of worrying along with those we hav, and
On it~ lessons we dPp~nd;
ing on a state of irritation and unrest that points the finger
Here, with absolute devotion,
yvu know that also. Aod there 1s. not pl!Jlosopby_eno_ugh
of alarm.
·
We will cling unto the end;
m a million of us to successfully w1thstand the ra~cmatlons
This·indiscreet surrender ot the courts to the fi!l.ttering
Here
no
crueitlxions
can
or, or to combat, let alone to ov<::rthrow, the plum·pudding
Ever shock the mind of man.
voice of party politics and sectarian clamor is undermining
argument. 0 8ancta s-implicitas!
CnAs. J. HERBOLD.
the reverence of the people and their respect for law fa;-ter
Here's the fount of every blessing,
than the sea reptiles that waste and weaken the stauuch
Pa.rents, chi!dreo, .husband, Wife,
OTTAWA, 0 .. March 29, 1880.
And all else that's worth vosoessing,
ship's ribs in southern seas. Elevated above the elective
Every
good
in
human
life.
D. M. BENNETT, 1Jea1' s~r: Please find with!D $10.00.
frauchise of the people, playthings of their own prejudices
N
.J.ture·~ perfect lH.W the thing
Cuutinue THE 'l'IWTH SEEKER for 1880. Send me the
and biases, loves, hates, and grudges, courting "he infiu.
Man to future life maY bring.
· '• Champions of the Church,'' and one copy of the "Mo·
Noble unbellevet·s labor
ences and afl.luences of those who, like themselves, sit in
To do j U£ t exactly r!gl:;.t;
hammeaan Bible," also send a copy of TnE TRUTH SEEKER
regal pauperment, bow strong the temptation to use their
Always love and helo their neio:hbor
to Judge J. J . .1\<loore for ~ix months, and a cupy to Lewis
privileges for Wicked as well as righteous ends ; and when
Find the trutb. and perfect light.
tlimmonds for six months, the balancl;l to me in'' Iron Clad"
And do all the g·Jud th~y can
judges so made by tbe ruling oligarchies, religious, political,
a:m.d "Manna" for distribution.
For the happiness of man.
or combined, are required to settle questions of law, will
lf our Liberals would spena a little more money and not
they be likely to crofs their life.long prejudices? 'l'aney
CHRISTIANITY.
so mucu wind, I am morally sure it would benefit our cause
was as good as the most or the fur-clad fraternity, yet he,
Man is wonderful for sinning;
greatly. A few d1mes spent purchasing those "Leaflets,"
with the declaration of freedom in one hand, readily wrole
Ate one apple and the core;
and Judiciously distnbuting the same, wul accomph~h more
Man did this in" the beginning,"
with the other oppression, slavery, and moral dtHth to a
And
his
happiness
was
o'er.
to vmdicate Bennett and show up the position of the church
whole race of men because their skin was blar;ll:er th!l.n hia
Eve
and
adam
both
did
fall.
than five hundred empty letters or coudolence.
ana their status below that of a judge.
Therefore we hav sinned all •
.1\<lr. Editor, an outsider, judging from ft:.e many letters of
What ca.n now be done allout it?
Much of the agglomerated evil would disappear if judges
A God. baby must be borR;
condolence tound in every 1ssue of your paper, would con·
were held amenable to the people and hel_d office by their voice.
Man
can
cannot
be"
shaved"
without
it-.
.elude that the society was made up of vessl!nists, or we were
Men ever hav and ever will do better when tllrown upon
God forsaken and forlorn.
the plebeians and gutter-Buipes of America.. Why ever
God himself a baby made;
their good behavior than when appointed by some clique
8pread before the world our poverty and endeavor to
Sin and sorrow both are staYed.
who can manage with adroitness to hoodwink tlie people
sruooth the paths of indole-nce by prating: about our good
This" God-baby," vrecious. treasure,
and proclaim tne sacredness of law and otlbill.l; robea of
pretensiom..:.." H, if ?" .'Work ~a abundant in every walk ~f
"Grew in grace" to be a man;
sanct1tied skins of vermin as the blinders.
Love and hate in eQual measure,
life, and few need be Ill straltened Circumstances. It IS
I ,am glad they are so fast running to Eeed; the more
Ohrlst conceived God's lovelY plan.
wo1k we need in the Liberal ranks. Let us hav more work
they victimize, and the faster they do it, the sooner they
To restore mau'8 fabled fall
done and less prayers ; more energy and less moaning
Christ was crucified for all.
will get to the "turn in the lane," and the sooner tlley will
So they kllled "a man of sorrow"winds. My dear, my d.e,;r poveny-w.tdning brother, put m
cease to plague the world, and the people will elect men to
Consummated God's own plan;
those extra days iu some honest and usetullabor that you
execute judgment in the earth, with the fear of truth and
Here six hundred churches oorrow
spend on some dry goods box, 'with a jackknife in hand,
love of justice before their eyes.
Tho•tsand creeds and social ban.
Ft'om the tomb God soon f!ro8e
wuiting for somethlug to turn up, Mtcawber-like, ana you
·Desperate meaas are needful to the cure or desperate ills,
TriumPhant o'er hl3 mundane foes.
will be able to send u copy ot THE 'l'Ru'rH S&EKER, If you
and what more desperate means could well be conceived
like to some one who you think will appreciate it.
Faith that Ghrist is God caressing,
than for Colgate, Comstock, and Britton to stllrt out to
Priests oroclaim this faith is hest,
'
. E. C. BEARDSLEY.
evangelize the frtle·loving, free-thinking, tree-speaking peo·
Only treasure worth possessingple ot America:
Givs the most ungodly rest.
HolY Ohr!•tians' perfect plan
LosTINE, OR., March 13, 1880.
"Oan they conqner? So they deem.
lt makes Intl<iels of m>tn.
Will they conquer; No. they dream.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER ; Inclosed find $5, whtch accept
Faith in faLhless gods above us.
What are shertff'l, counts, and li<:ia
as pe1· order. 1 deeply symP,atbizo with D. M:. Bennett, as
Fv.itb, Jew B:ble, Is God's word,
ln a cunfiict witn the wi:oe?"
Faitn tuat g-ods both hate and love us.
in Imagination 1 see nim p>~.cmg tv an_d_ fro Ill Ius gloomy
As yet these m~licious bigots hav the power to fine, im·
.tlatfl their children? Most absurd,
prison cell, or sileotly delving_ away at ms taskm that model
If g-ods love like mothers, well,
priHon, torture, and put to death, as they boast of huving
Christian workshop. No 1111ld words can adcqnately ex·
Will they send one so lll to hell?
uone, all innovators, heretics, Sabhath·bre~kers, profane
press the intensity of my Indignation when I rdlect thv.t
Faith alone is man's salvation;
swearers, Nihilists, Communists, and Radicalo; und just at
~uch a foul outrage on personal liberty can be legally comFaith in some peculiar creed,
this time all these ancient wrongs, all these old Blue laws of
mitted in this boasGed bud of freedom. Oh, what a blessed
Whtch to doubt is sure damna ion;
the ages, are being galvanized by "·God's anointed," and
F>tlth itself is ail we need.
goo pel of love and peace an~. charity that confines a man
Faith that gods do all things fro.me.
the struggle is for liHl or death. Serv~;:tus, Bruno, John
oehmd prison bars tor exer~Ismg the right of f~ee thought
Yet are nothing but a nam.,.
R-lgers weut to death, but to this hour I fear their half·
and fre~ speech l But 1t IS always darkest JUSt before
Faith sup niles the Christian brother
tried words issuing through tile 1hme and smoke or blazing
With rei!!! ion and wilh gold.
day. Pritstly rule is doomed. .'l'he c~mrch views wit}!
green wood and fagots.
"You. can burn us; wo can
But his unbel!Aving mother
alarm her waning powers and the mcreasmg opread of Inti·
Left.
to
verish
in
the
cold.
Llespise you." Yes, through the bars, through the fhmes,
del!ty and is making spasmodic e.tforts to crush the latter
GJd has died, and allis well,
and through the arches of the tomb we hav power tr> hurl
and r~gain the tormer. She would cripple Freethought by
:tsut her soul must go to he.!.
b~ck in their faces the defiance of unsubdued men. 'fhis is
striking down one or its champions ; but let the Liberals of
Thus God's plan has fai!Ad to answer
the martyr's glory and sovereign force tbtJ.t a.t la~t "con·
America see to' it th~>t these strugg,les will only hasten her
What Go<l always did intenct;
ducts
the world to freedom."
Proved to be a dreadful cancer
downfall.
From beginning to the eud,
'l'lle time of your captivity is fast neariog the terminal
Lt:t me say to our noble friend, Bear up, brave martyr.
For tne toll of every bell
period, and one feels induced to ask, How far bas the c~use
You hav hosts of tnends outside, and It vwarious suffenng
Sends some precious soul to hell,
of chastity and cleanliness and godliness been aerv~d ?
Perfect scheme of persecution.
were alloweu in your ca~e tJwusands would willingly giv
This letter has lain on my table tl-l.ree months, awaiting a
Killing God and killing man;
you a" spell."
W. J. DEAN.
· Fire and bdmstone fiVO!ution
chance to drop it into your hands between so many stronger
tleems to be the devil's plan.
letters or sympathy and respect. Accept it as my poor
Father, Son. and Holy Ghost.
CARTHAGE, Mo., March 21, 1880.
she~f of sticks and leaves.
.A.. H. W voD~.
But the devil gets the most.
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER: Another mouth has p~ssed away,
Faith prepares a soul for glory·,
and l.lrings tv Uti another letter from the champion of
FRANKTON, l.ND., F<Jb. 22, 1880.
Doubting sends it down below;
right. Bro. Bennett's last letter (lllarch 7th), with ita
'Tis the same old Ohristian story
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav oCteu !<:~It th~t I ought
dreamy vision, or visionary dream, gtvs us a foretaste _of
Taught by pagans Jon I! ago.
to write you a few lines, but wnen I see so many letters
But the time is drA.wing nigh
what ia in store !'or us in the least of "The Gods and Hd1g·
from much abler writers I feel that a letter of my kind
Faith in g-ods of fi~sh wilL uie.
ions of Ancient and !rlodern 'fimes.'' As l ha v a nuL urt1l
could not be of much interest to you. I read your "~eventh
Bloody Ohristian creeLls are purelY
weakness for good things, please put my name down for
Plagiarisms of the past;
Letter from Albany" with much ioterest. I am so glad to
Tuis
great
truth
is
proved
most
surely;
one copy.
hear that your heaLth is good again, and tha" you are bear·
This great truth is gAining fast.
ln years to come (perhaps afte1' I hav returned to mother
ing up under your load of grief, not sin, as well as
Truth will falsenood supersede;
earth), 1 want my cnil~ren. to say of it; "This wa_~ ll_lY
Truth is what we most do need.
you are. I can only st~y that you hav no friend that ha~
mothtn·'s book. I:) he pnzed It very highly, not a love for Its
more sympathy for you than myself. I um gl!!.d that you
Very respectfully yours,
E. N, KINGSLEY.
worth but for the sake of .its_ author, who. was a bru~e,
are going ahead with your book. I wunt the first volume<
noble man, and wrote it while mc_arcera~ed In a Chnst1au
that is bound. I want it for a keepsake, to l11y up as a
ORKGJN, Mo., J\Iarch 28, 1880.
prison aft~r u mock and most UnJu~t tnal, for advoc,;tmg
MR. EDITOR : Let it never tJe iorr.:otten by our friends memento. 1 wiau 't would hav a family record in it. Think
'truth 'liberty and lntidelity to superstition.''
that while D. M. Bennett and other Freetuinkers are pun- I will be able to sell t cv Jr!ll books. Hoping th~t you w1ll
L~~ all wh~ can h~tp Bro. ~eunctt, as well_as the cause, ished by imprisonment in the penit~ur.iary for alleged viola- soon be at liberty I' g •t r1, 1 am,
by "doing likewise" und leavlllg oue of the nrst ~:optes to tion of the U. S. statutes iu some triflmg matters of little
l'<)Ufl:l truly,
L. R. WEill3.
tuture geu<Jra~ions.
.
.
moment in the most fashionable bookstures of every large
Thertl are several books I shall se!'d for dttnng thts year. town and city of the Union are puulicly exposed for salo
.
_WINONA, 0., 1lfarch 30, 1880.
ll.eart and lland with yutt in \-lle good we>rk,
such hideously obscene works as the "Decameron," and
D. l\1. B&NNET'r Deal' Str: Inclosed find six uollars to
.
JULIA E. VANAMAN.
Balzac's "Droll SLories," and other wor~s that no decent I ap[!ly on my suoscnpnon to your p11per Jor tne next two
p, S.-Please let me add thanks to those who are fore· man would dare permit to ba read by his sons and daugli- yea.re. Three cheers for D. M. Bannett l
Yours truly,
JosEJ.>n :Um&.U:f,
ll1.Qb~ ill tb,\l reception o! :OO:r. Bennett. I wish ~ cou~d be ters, Yet uo one drll&ms or moleating thoae who sell openly

I
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VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A relllllarlY educated and leeallv aualifled
vhYsfcian, and the most successful, as his
vr~ctice wi11 orove.
Cures all forms of Private, Chronic, and
s.,utal Biileaae•, Sperruatorrhma, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
other causes, oroduelng some o the fol·
lowing elfects: Nervousness, Seminal Emissions (nig!J.t emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
Plmolet! on Face, Av~>rsion to l:loclety of Females, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc .. ete .• render!nll marriage imorover or
unhatlOY. arfl thoroughlY and vermanently
cured bv an External Aoollcatlon, which is the
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery,
and which hfl has so fa.r vrescribed for this
banetul comolalnt in all its stn«es without a
failure to cure in a single case, l!.lld some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been in the Insane asylums. many haa
Falllng Sickness-Fits; others uvon the verlle
of Consumvtlon • while others &gain had become Foolish and hardlv able to take care of
the!llselves.
BYohilis oositlvely cured sud entirely eradicated from the system. Gonnrrhcea, Gleet,
Stricture, Hernia (or Rootur€ ). Plies, and other
vrivate diseases Qnicld y curen. All dlsAaSPB of
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrea,
etc.. treated with Puual succe~s.
DB. R. I'. FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many ofwh!oh were looked on as vast recovery,
and in fact had been given up by their vhyslcians to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries in medicine were restored to
health, 1\nd are now living monuments to his
skill. There are few vhys!c!ans that hav attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high oos!tlon. in the art of heaUng as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear oercevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge lnfreoar!ng his medicines to reach the cause o th,. comolalnt intended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at the head of his vrofess!on.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNCLER i
Bent to anY address, treatinll on the cause, effects, and cure of Soermatorrhcea, and contain·
ing cures sworn to before a maa"istrate. which
!'> oosttlve and convincing testimony to the
D&:Jtor's great sk!ll.
Cunsultations by letter free and invited,
Charges reasonable, and correspondence
strictly confidential. Inclose hvo three

cent stamps, and address as above.
[ll'rom the Western Reformer.]

'_DR. R. P. FELLOWS
lata highly educated and scientific Dhysfclan.
He ha< an Orillinal srstem of oractlce, and ts
nerfectlY reliable and trustworthy. We hav
heard many fiatterlnl!' reoorts of h1s successful
cures of diseases Jncl!ient to humanity,"
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

A Discourse by
WILLIAM DENTON.
This is the masterly lecture revrinted in THE
TBUTH BEEKEB, It is the best on the subject,
and shows in the cleareRt manner that that sad
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
of the teach inK of the Bible.
D. 1\I, BENNETT,
Price lOcents.
Ul Eischth Strellt,N. Y. Oitv.

~Nt~~!-'The

Commoner.'

The most Radical, Anti· Ring, Anti-Clique,
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor Paper
in the world. Published weekly, $1.50 per
year.
Bland's "Life of B. F. Butler," one of the most
readable books ever written,. Over 200 oa<res;
orlce, 60 cents, We send the "Life of Butler''
and the "Commoner" three months, to any
address, for GO'cents.
Address.,
MOSES HU.1..1L & CO.,
2t3
46 School St.• Boson, Mass.

Issues of the Age.
CONSEQ.lJENCES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
Extra cloth,_ bevelefl, black and gold back
and side stamps, i2mo, 185 pp.,
price, $1.00.
Everything that we now deem of antiQuity
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by examvles will at a future veriod stand as
vrecedents.-Taoitus.
An admirably written, scholarly volume.-N.
Y. GrafJhic.
He oresents a safe guide through the bewil·
der!ng labyrinth of sctent!fic, vh!losovhtcal,
and theological sveculatlons, and evinces a
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
theories advanced,-Jewiah Times.
The author of this volume has evidentlY keot
comoany with ina.ny of the finer sl\lfrits of the
age, until his mind has become Imbued with
the fragrance of their thought. He has excel·
lent tendflnc!es, elevated tastes, and sound asDirat!onE.-N. Y. Tribune.

Situation Wanted
By a. middle-aged lady as assistant to some
·a'OOd eelectlc ohnloian.
Address
tliira.llla.ry E. Strong. "'!l

Jtll

Stektr,

~pril

17, JS8.tf.

Nathaniel Vaughan.

READ THIS LISr

A NOVEL.

OF

STANDARD WORKS

B FREDERIKA MACDONALD
1
Y
'
'
,
Author of "The Iliad of the East," '' Xavier
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
l?c!l,blished by D.l'tl. BENNETT,
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
b3ck and side stamps; 12mo,
141 Eightll St., Ne'v Yorli.
404 pp., $1.25.
The 'Voi•Jd's Sages, Thinkers,
The characters are set before us by a few and Reroi•mers. By D. M. BENNE1'T,
gravhie and able tnuche~. not as ouopets, but Editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER. Octavo ;
as living beings.-Pal! Mall Gazette.
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
Power, eloquence, and orlglnalltY character· the biographies and important doctrines of
ize "N!ithantel Vaueha.n" to a tiPeree ver:v un- the mos.t distinguished teachers, philosousual
among modern noveis.-IZlustrated Londorj
News.
_ phers, reformers, innovators, founders of
An indevendent and resoectable study of new schools of thought and religion, disbe·
eharacter In tbe Jaw of circumstance such as Iievers in current theology, and the deepest
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed thinkers and most active humanitarians of
to own. It is really an artistic comvositlon. the world from Menu down through the
~~~e~. 8~~fhde 'g'~~~~s~.:.Vw~~i!~n~~;u~~~: ob- . succeeding three thouRanri years to our own
D. M. BENNETT. Publlsher.l4l Eighth st.. N.Y I time. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $<!; mo' roccn, gilt edges, $4.5~.

-----------------

TH [[ MARTYRDOM OF MADIJ 1

Truth :::- Seeker Collection • ot
Forms, Hymns, and Recitations.
Forms for Organizing Societies, Forms for
Constitutions and By-Laws, for Funeral
Services, Marriage Services, Naming of In·
fants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc.
Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiritur listie
Hymns, original and selected, for Public
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.
The whole supplemented by a fine selection
of Recitations, comprising many of the
:finest poetical gems in the language, OvPr
580 pages, at the extremely low price of ':';)
cents, in cloth.

Chronicles of' Simon Christianus.

His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
the L an d of c osmos. ANew S cripture from
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
with A. Hoox, Esq. Very amusing. Price,
25 cents.

Proceedings and Addresses at
tbe Freethinkers' Convention, hPld

at Watkins, N.Y., AUI!;nst 22, 23,.24, and 25,

The. Champions of' tile Cltnl'cb: 1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
Their Crime!!! and Persecutions. By speeches made during the four days' session

D. M. BENNETT. Eiographical sketches of by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. .A.. L. Rawson,
eminent Christians, from tke time of the Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
A Compendium of Universal History! reputed founder of-. Christianity t~ the Prof. J. H.
Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
present. A compamon book to 'The Dr. T. B. Taylor, Bon. George W. Julian,
BY WINWOOD READE.
World's Sages, Thinkers, l;lnd Reformers." James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
. SECOND EDITION.
Containing a correct his.tory .of the distin- Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. MrP.
guished ornaments and d1ab.obcal characters L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ell~ E.
L arge c1ear type, tone d paper, b road mar- of the church. .A. full account is given of Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
gins, extra cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $1. 75,
the bloody wars which Christianity has in- Neymann, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
Mr. Reade's hlstorlca! survey of the world of humanly waged to spread its rule. It also E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Trues·
nature
and
man,
marvelous
as
it
Is,
in
its
mul·
a p nee,
· c1o th ,
a h'lBtory of J esm•t·IBm f or three cen t u- dell . an d ..aeve ra1 o.•h er person~.
titude of details. in its comvrehenslve sweev. !!;lVes
in its ter3e, solendld varagrRohs, in its evi- ries. The whole is based upon Christian $1.25.
1,.
dence of wide and careful reading, and its ~ren- authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4;
T•·utll Seeker Tracts. Bound Voleral accuracy,glves thelmvresslon of a reading morocco, gilt ed~Ps, $4.50.
umes I., II., lll., IV., and V. These vol·
~t~~:;:ense as that of Hume, Gibbon, or of
Analysis of' ReliA;'ious Belief. By umes, contaiB.ing over 520 pages each, are
ExTru.OT.-The ~rood in this world -predom- VIsCovNT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker
!nates over the pad· the good is ever ln~reas- Russell, who was twi.:e Premier of England. Tracts, with some additional kinds. They
lng, the bad is ever diminishing. But. if God Is Complete, from the London edition. This embrace a. variety of subjects by different
is there
any bad
at all? are
Is the
· a t erse, trenc h ant, and
ove,
Uke awhy
novel,
in which
the villains
outworld
in to remarkable work h as attracte d unusua1 stten- authora, wn•tten 1n
make it more dramatic, and tn which virtue tion in England. It is the work of a brilliant spicy style. They are offered at tt.e exonly trlumvhs In tb.e third volume? It Is cer- young lord of Christian parents, who was tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in
tain that the feelings of the created hav in no brought up in tli.e Christian faith, but who, paper covers, and $1.00 in cloth ·, or l)O
way been considered. If, indeed, there were a
judgment-day, it would be for man to avo ear at upon investigation and reflection, became a cents each in paper, and ':'5 cents each in
the bar, not as a criminal, but as an accuser, decided unbeliever ; the relilult of which is cloth if the whole set is taken.
Sepher Toldotb Jeschu; or, the
What has he done that he should be subjected to the elaborate work here named, the preparaahsv
lifemade
of torture
temotat!on?
might
us all and
haooy,
and he hasGod
madA
us ti·on of Whi'ch occupied him several years. BoC>k of the Generation of' Jesus.
miserable. Is that benevolence? God might Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco, FiratEilglishtranslationof theancientJt:whav made us all oure, and he has made us all g1lt. edges, $4.50.
,
ish story of Jesus, who was born at Bcthlcslnful. lEI that the verfectlon of morality? If
The Great Works of' Thomas hem about the year 106 B. c., being the son
I believ'ld in this man-created God, in this
divine Nebuchadnezzar, I would saY, You can P&ine, Complete. New edition. 'fhe of a betrothed maiden named J\lliriam (Mary)
make me l!v in your world. 0 Creator, but you cheapest 3nd best ever sold. ·Contains Life by Joseph Pa.ndera. How and why the RJ·
cannot make me admire 1t: you can load me of Paine ·, his theological writings-the .A.ge mans changed '' Kepha ·• to •' Petros." Start·
with
chains,
make
can but
sendyou
me cannot
to hell-fire.
butme
youfiatter
can- of Reason, E xainination of p rophecies, 1'mg ev1'd ence t h at Paul fi)urislied before the
you; you
not obtain my esteem. And if vou condemn me Reply to Bishop Llandaff, Letter to :Mr.. middle ·of the first century B. c., con tempoyon condemn Yourself. If I hav committed Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille rary with the aforesaid Kepha. Price, 20
sins. you invented them, which is worse. If the J or clan Of the Religion of Deism · his po- cente.
watch you hav made does not go well, whose .. " • . .
'
..
fault is that? I~ it rational to damn the wheels. litJCal WntmK~-Common Sense, The CrlSie
~st Will and Testament of Jean
and thesorin!ls?
{No?. I. to Xv I. inclusive), and The Rigbt. Meslicr, curate of a ltomisn chUJcu ia
A";JTHoBITIEs.-On Egyot, Wilkinson, RawUn- of 1\lao. All in one octavo volume. with !. ~~ranee in .the eighteenth century, who~e
;~~~~~a~B~~~~.tB'iik!~~:~.:lu:~hd~ft~ag~~H~~: fine steel p01trait .of ~ain~ .. ,91oth, $3; vxews upon thedology were not publlshea-r'ln's African Nations, Niebuhr. Mommsen; leather, $4; morocco, gil~, !'1'""' .. 0.
until after h 1s eath, and are now for the
East Afr!oa, V!ncRnt's Perlolus. Gulllaln.
Supernatural Reh(:JOII: An in- first time presented in English. Very radiHakluyt Society'~< Pnbllcatlons: Moslem Af· qu.iry into abc Reality of' Divine cal and able. Price, 2ii cents.
rica. (Central), Park, Callie. Denham and Ciao- >Bcv'c'"ti"on Decidedly the ablest wo·k
In:Ouence or Christianity Unoon
1
verton, Lander. Barth. Ibn Batuta, Leo Afrl- • "~
•
.
...
eanus; Guinea and South Africa, Azurara. m thiS ltne ever pubhshed. Probably no Civilization. By .H. ~'. U.NlJ.E:RY~ouv.
Barros, Major. Hakluyt Purchas. Livingstone, work printed in England excited greater in- Revised tdition. One of the most ~;ble treatAssYria. Sir H. Rawlinson, La yard: India, terest than this. It was issued anonymously, ises upon the subject ever written, Price,
Max Mu.llflr, WebbPX:; Persia, HeerAnR' Asiatic and the great inquiry was, "Who !s the 25 cents.
Nations, Oantra.l Asia, Burnes, Wollf. Va.mbery;
,,
.
d
·
h
·
CJ triS
· ti ani"t Y an d ,.·
Arabia. Niebuhr, Oauss!n de PRrceva!, Borenger author ? It JS most amagmg to t e c 1mms
m~.aterialism. By
Deutsch, Muir, 1-lurckhardt, Burton. Palgravei or Chri>tianity, and its positions and state· B. F. UNDERWOOD. Revibed eulliun. Ir1
Palestine, Dean Stanley, Renan, Dollinger. Svi· menta have never been refuted by the clergy. this treatise the two systems aro fairly am1
noza,
Robinson,
. ve~y sch o1ar1Y•. a.n d en t era ~n
- t o th.e ex- ablY e xamme
· d f rom a h-18t orwa
· 1 stan d point.
·
Greec<J,
Grote, Neander.
o. Meller, Curt! us, Heerens, It 1~
Lewes. Ta.lne. About. Becker's Oharlcles · Rome ammatton of the origmal Greek m deta1! and Price, I;) cent@.
Gibbon. Macaulay, Becker's GA.llus; Dark Ages: with great exactness. Three 8vo vclumes in
What Liberalism Offors in the
Hallam, Gulzot. RobertBon. Prescott. Irving: one revised and corrected and accurately Place or Christianity. By B . ..1<'. U.N·
0
0
t~~~;o~MI b~i~~ /.Y·8~!Jndce:, ~~~!l~ C£~\~· rep~oduced from the latest 'London edition, DERWOOD. Pnee, TH<per, 10 ceut~.
Herbert SPencer, Huxley, TYiidall, Vestiges of which sells at $15.00. The London Times,
Amberley's Lire of .Jesus; Uis
Oreat!on, Wallace, Tylor. Lubbock.
in speaking of this great work, uses this Ian- Character and Doctrine, A. haJ..ILer
It is really a r~!Darkable boo,f• in which unl- guage: "No book published in the world, at from "The Analysi~ of Religtous B,l:ef."
versal
history is boiled down wtthsurorlsin2" any ti'me or in any age
has had the influence By VISCOUNT .A.MBERLEY. Price, cloth, 60
skill."-Literaru World.
. •.
You turn over his vages with a fascination and ~ffect on.the thmkmg part of the com- cents; paper, 3:» cents.
similar to that "XDerlenced in reading Wash· mun1ty as th1s work. It has do!le more to
Resurrection of' Jesus. By W. S.
ingtonirving.-lnter-Ocean.
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous, BELL. H~vbed aud enlarged edition. Price
His history has a continuity a rush, a. carrv- and sweep away the cobwebo of dogma and 2<'i cent~.
'
!ng
vower, Haven
which remin<!s
us strikingly or Gib· superstition
than
any other book · " PubReligion not History. An able ~~
bon.-Ntw
Pallad1vm,
.
•
.
The sketch of early Egyotia.n hlstory,ln the h,_hed com.plete m a volume ?f 1,000 p~ges, aminatiuu of t11e mor.ds aud theology of the
first chaoter.ls a masterotece of historical writ· Wlth a fnllmdex, at the followmg low pnces: teachings of the New 'l'estament, Hy W. F.
ing, He has a PtYle that reminds us of Macau- Cloth, $-1; le'lther, $5; morocco, gilt edges, NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University
Jay,-PennMonthlv.
$5.:50.
College, London. From the London edition.
We could scarcelyhav snooosed it oossible for
N autrc'M Revelations of' <:Ita rae. Price, 2ii cents.
any writer, h">wever lllfted, to out Into one vol- .
·
•
B
ume, reasonable in size and orlct>, so much rell- !~r; or, Physiognomy Illustrated.
ennctt-Tccd Discussion, Betwee.1
able inform.ation. snnn,d !ogle, and lnsv!rlng :Ueing the mom! and volitiVe CI!SpOSltions of D. M. B.ll:.N.NE'rT, .J<;ctnor or "The Truth
thought.-Ltteraru Revtew.
mankind as munifested in the human form Seeker," and CYRUS RoMULUs R. 'fEED of
and countenance, By JoSEPH SIMMS, :M.D. Moravi~>, N. Y.
Proposition discus~ed:
This work is the fruit of ~wenty years' dili- "Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is the
gent observation of nature, and presents a Lord God, creatDr of heaven and earth."
new and complete analysis and classification Teed affirming: ,.Bennett denying. Puptr,
HoN. F. M. Fooo,} En'ns 1 Founded bu SOT.ON of the powers of the human mind and body, 30 cents; clotu, iJO cent@.
.
CoL,J.B. BLooD,
·
GHASEin 1874.
together with the physiognomical signs by
Blakeman's '.l'woHund•·cdPoct·
HEO!dest,Livest,Cheaoest,Gt·eenback-Labor which every faculty is disclosed. In one ical Riddle!!, (For cJ.nlaren ana yomu.)
JournaltoInthe
theinterests
countrY.of labor, the econom- volume of 650 8vo pp.; i 11 ustrated by 260 E m braCJ,ng
· a great variety of subjects, 'l'hts
Devoted
teal and just distribution of the oroducts of cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leath4!r, $4; mo- work is new and interesting, and affords a
labor, and a scientific financial system-one rocco, gilt td<r"~• $4.50.
g!eat amount of amusement in the family
that w!l! not rob labor to enrich idleness.
l~aine's Til co logical Works. In cncle, as well as in gatherings of childreu
PLA.TFORM.
one volume, comprising .A.)!e of Reason, Ex- and older people, Price, 20 cents.
1. The United S'ates oaoer dollar to be the
· ·
s·IX L ec t ures ou Astronomy. By
unit
of V«ille, bearing this lmorlnt: United ammatwn
of p rop h ect.:s, R ep1y to B is h op
States Money-One Dollar. Receivable for vub- L!andaff, Letter to Mr. Esktne, Essay on PnoF. RICHAJm A. l'RoCTOR. Dtltv~red ut
llc dnAs and legal tender for orivate debts.
Dreams, Of the Religion of Deism, etc., Stein way Hall, New York, in the winter of
2. The immediate
payment
of the
bonded
debt wlt
· h a L'f
d fl. ne Btee1 por t ra1't o f p ame.
·
1875·76 . 1. Grow th OL'' W or ld s; 2. L'J'
d
re~'lrved
to vav
it before
1 e an
1 e an
according
to •he right
maturity by Sactfon 3693, R6vlsed Smtutes, u.s. Cloth, $1.50.
Death of Worlds; 3. Other Worlds than
3, Government loans to tile oeovle through
Paine's lJoJitical Works. In one Ours; 4. Other Suns than Ours; 5. The
states. ceunties, cities, and towns, to be oaid, vo!UmP, cum;.dsing Common Sense, The Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Religion
after
in twenty
installments, Criois (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Rights ·and Astronomy. 65 pr. Paper, 20 ceuts
oeryears,
cent oer
annumannual
tax.
at
on afive
4, Government conduct of oubllc transvorta- or Man, and Life of Paine, with a fine steel
Berond the Veil. A 1:::\J..Iiritualistic
tion and telegraohs.
portrait. Cloth, $1.50.
work, said to be dictated by the spirit of
~: %~I~~~:r~~~~f i~rt~:.atead settlors.
Tlte Age ot' Reason. By THOMAS PASCHAL BEVERLY HANDOLI'H, aiu~d Ly
7. Abolition of legal debts.
PAINE. Large type. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, Emmanuel Swedeuborg. and others, through
8. Abolition of the death-penaltY by U. S. law, 50 cents.
the mediumBhip of Mrs. Frances H . .&ltD Ju·
and the substftutton· of reformatory Jaoor for . '.l'hc A.,.e or Reaso"'- and the Ex· gall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. h gives
by
imllrlsonment
for
crime.
j
·"'
rP
h
·
B
T
·
· t ~ f!on d mteres~mg
·
· d escnptt?ns
· ·
·· ·
ounlshment
A large 32-colurnn oaoer, vlain tyiJA, $t.oo a 1 am nation o
rop ec1es. · y HOM·. mmu
of life
10
Year, in advanc~: 3 mouths, 25 cents. Seud for AS PAINE. Large type, Paper, 60 cents;' the spirit world-1ts locatton, Intermediate
~BT·moleLclfooy. Every yearly aubser!ber receives cloth, ':'6 cents.
[ st11te, landscape, habitation, food, clothing
be a book
e or of
·General
F. Butler,"
as and
a ore· d ust ~Ia
· 1 1n
· t eres t s, e.c.
•
It cont a1ns
· a steel'
vages,
an : ..-.
:""ommon S en~e. B Y T HO~~B p AlN'B, 111
mtum,
severalB.hundred
authoritative biol!"ravhv of this dlstingnh•hed His first and most lmporti\Ilt polit1clll work. I engraviDg of P. B. R~udolph, ( A nellt vol•
g,~~ e n{. FOil!.l, »LOOD ll- 00,, AuburJI., l\Ie, : l'apur, if Wilts.
_
l ume, l'.rice, fl.60.
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JUST OUT!

The Religion of "Believe or Be Damned."

Another Extraordinary Book!

OPEN

I

OR,

AND

The :€xplosion ot a Great Theologi· RELICION ~ HUMANITY.
cal Gun.
·

TO THE

THIBD EDITION, with OHABT and INTROBy KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
DUCTION. By
. T. B. WAKEJIIAN. EsQ.
Being a Ieply to JoaN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or 0 ne." Two hufldred
Just out. Price, 25 cents.
and twenty-four errors tire pointed
out and thoroughiy exposed.

St. Johns School Boar~
BY

M. BABCOCK,
This bonk containR l\n lnSDtred PHOTOGRA.l'H nf tb.e
GOD that's beinK worshiped at
tho OXI\ense of the district In
our vubllc sehools: thf' God
that" overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the
0 ~ nsthution; thfj gentleman
that owns some three billion
dollars' worth of untnxed
church vroverty; the "so·helvme" God that makes a lie thA
truth in court: I he God tbat
governors besought to stov the
Yellow fever, whtc!J. he didn't
do. The victu~e Is worth the
vriee of the book.
. Price, 25 come. For sale by

Sixteen Saviors or None;· Positive Philosophy
.

LETTER

OF THE

KNOW

Second Edition.

THEOLOGY AT WORK.
D. M. BENNETT,

===================

U1

........:;11

Eighth street, New York.'li!

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

JUST OUT!

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hy.
glenic Institute, ;Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of " The New
Gospel of Health,"
TBEATS with remarkalile success Pulmonanr
OonsumvtioJ?,.. Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis.
Dit>htheria, uatarrhl and all diseases of the air
Dassag_es by inhalat on of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors, there1:5y entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
been the Dractice of antiQuated systems,
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED sys.
tern, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, with·
out the neeessity of seeing them, (in the majorIty of cases) forwarding their treatment by ex·
press, with very amvle directions for use, and
with continued corresvondence kevt uv-based
in the llrst vlace, uvon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of eaah case, either by chemlool analr,sis of the
morning's urine (urtnaru Banauinis • showing
the condition of the blood, or psYchometric examination by photogravh and lock of hair, or
both as may be. deemed essential, wherever·
sona1Dresence is not had.
FEEB.-For the first month, tlll, Including
analusis and diagnosis; or $35 for a course ot
three months' treatment,seeurlnglnhaler, with
whichever one of the following inhaling'vavore
is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exveetorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagie, The Anti-Sevtic, The
Mwrnetic Blood. Also, with eft'ectual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics
Ma2netio Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychic, deemed necessary to each
patient. Thousands of vatients are thus an·
nually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not versonally attendedA beeause, un·
der the wonderful develovment or the new dis·
rumsation, guides and healers invisible are con·
stantly devuted In each ease, brill2'ing about
wonderful cisible effects.
Lessons of instruction and discivllne In
Ur1nology, >in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
KiVen by corresvondence to students, or to vro·
gresslve Dhysiclans that cannot coaveniently
versonally attend, and a DiJ;Jloma conferred,
The art of healing taught in this Oollell'e combines the science of Animal and Vital Magnet·
ism Medicated ElectricitY EQ.uallzin!l' and Ad·
j_ustlng the Positive and Negative 'Forces, Dif·
fusln~< into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Foree by Imvartation and Indue·
tion of Psychic Force 1 according to the law of
natural symyathy of nealing as vracticed by
Jesus, the Pr nee of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by
Sun and Medicated Baths, imvarting the needed deficient vrimates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this Oollege Is emDhatically
to construct to build uu, to nourish and develov
the vhysica\ constitution to its hi&'hest stand·
ard of o~rfect health and strength.
Analvsls and full revort of case made for SS,
Independent of any treatment. Packages
~ransm1tted free of all expense to the Institu•
!ion, and stamvs for return answers must be
inclosed in all cases, or no revlu will be made.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M.D., Consulting and Attending P}lysician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
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"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

CHRONIC DISEASES.
EmbriU'.fng those of the Blood and Nerves, th~
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women. and
the various causes, DhYsical and soclal.leadlng
to them tue J!laln ly treated b}'. that vhtinAst of
bnoks, PLAIN HOlliE TALK EMBRACING
l\IEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- near.!}: 1.000
vages, 200 Illustrations ·by DU. E. B. .I!'OOTEl
of 120 Lexington Ave. N'W York, to whom al
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In Its isRue for Janu11ry 19, 1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTR SEEKEB thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vublications: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and intimatelY, and we saY,
with al the assurance that knowledge imvarts
that he is a man of the highest incentives ana1
motives, whose life has been event in instruct.
lng and imDroving Ria fellow-beings by giving
such information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more havvy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and 11av been introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of families! who, to· day,
stand ready to bear williog test mony to the
!l'reat benelit they hav derived from the physiological, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably imvarted.
Purchas~>rs of PLAIN HOlliE TALK are a
Uberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in v~rson or
by mail FREE. Price of the new Povular Edi·
tion. by mail, vostagA vrepaid, only $1.50. ContQntstablefree. AGENT!:! WANTED.
M'OBBAY HILL PUBLISHING CONPA!ff,,.

1aslllut 28th Street, ..,ew lor..

BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper). in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
~1.2G.

This book contains the vrinoival volnts that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P"ntateuch
in all his lectUJ,:es on that subject. The pamhlets that hav been surrevtitiously issued are
ncorrect, lllled wtth mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five pages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
Its facts and logic, inimitable in ita "t:yle, and
fllled with wit, satire, eloQuence. auu vathos,

E

Mr. Perry, 'll'ho ia the literary aditor of the
Cincinnati GtU.ette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and onfl of the best historical
scholars.or the age in tbe orthodvx r,a,l;lkR. His
work i• a review or Kt~rsey Graves Sixteen
Cruclfted Saviors." Ha claims not only to have
r~'futed that work. bnt to hav answer!ld and
overthrown all the len.ding arguments of the Infidtl world against ChristianitY and the Bible.
And l\Ir.Gravesclaims to hav met and an~were,d
and thoroughly dempllshed all of Mr. Perry s
arguments and voslt.ons al!ainst InfideUty and
in suvvort of orthodoxY. The most interesting
and awu~ing feature of this "f.Ork of ¥r. Graves
is his Ecclesiastical qourt, in whiCh he examlnes all of Mr. Perry s witnesses and authorities, one by one, and arrays th'lm against each
other and sometimes against .Mr. Perry himself.
The witness.es in their crosR-examination not
only oontradwt ~>ach other and sometimes them·
solve~, out condemn each other, showing some
of them artl It~t QUil.Jifted to act as WitneSS iS in
the uase. This teature of the work is really
laug-hable. It shows not onl:sr the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he deslgo~,ed, bqt thait
some of his Witnesses seem to turn states ev donee" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this. Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
against l\Ir, Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming, The work Is enlivened by m;merous anecdotes illustrative of Mr. Pe.~ry s absurdities.
One read"r "Qronounces it, A thunder-blhast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ort odoxy, which leaves not a arease svot. of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest argumente both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, ·The
w;:,cK comvrises about 200 vages. h 411 I
1
Price, paper, 1& cents; cot
'It' •
For sale by
D. lii. BENNETT.

LOVE AND TRANSITION;
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190

Pages well bound,

suit from indi~cretion in
T
early lire maY be alleviated

I

I

THY S EL.Ft
•
HE untold miseries that re·

and en red. 'l'hose who doubt
this assertion should vurchase
the new medtca.i work t~ubJlshed bv the PEABODY JIIED•
IOA.L INSTITU l'.l!:, BoRron,
•ntlrled The Sct .. nce of'Lif'e;

or Selt Preservation, Ex-

hau~te•l vitalitY ne;vous and vhyslcal d"bltity,
or vitality imvafred by thA errors of youth or too
close avvlicat!on to business may be restored
an<l manhood regained.
'
Two hundredth edition. revised and enlar2'ed,
just vublished. It is a standard medlcll.l work,
the best in the English lan~uage, written by a
Dhyslcian of great exverience, to whom was
award~>rl a gold and jeweled med~l by the Na·
tiona! Medical Association. It contains b"ltuti·
ful and very exvensive engoravin!l's. Three
hundred DAges more than fifty valuable vre•
scrivtions for
forms of vrevailing disease,
the result of many years of extensive and sue•
cessful vractlce. either one of which is worth
ten times the vrice of the book. Bound In French
cloth . 1:>rice only s1 sent by mall vost-vaid.
The. London Lancet pays: ''No Qerson· should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor "
An illustrated ~amvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6 cents for vostagoe.
The author refers by Dllrmis~lon to JOS. B.
FISHER Pr.,sident: w. I. P. INGRAHA.lii. vicePresid•nit: w. PAINE. M.D.; o. S. GAUNTT,
M u . H J· DOUCET lii D · R H KLINE MD •
J 'R ':Ho'L<lOMK M.rj.; N. ii LYNCH, M.U.: an'J
:M Ji o•oONNEtL lii D faculty of the Phila·
dalvhill. University of Medicine and Surgeryl•
111so the faculty of the Am.;rican Unlversirv o
Phlladelvhia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" National Medical Association,
Andress Dr. W. H. P AUKER, No.4Bultl.nch street,
Boston, Mass. '£be author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases reQuiring skill and exnerience.

all
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Busts of B. G. Ingerson,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLA.BK MILLS,

WOMAN'S WAY OUT:
ThirtY-llve Essal'S on Dress •

• 10 cents.

BIBLE OFOR BIBLES:
TWENTY·SEVEN

Oa.blnet size, price $2,50.
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
vrice $1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shwment. EverY admirer of this great Avostle Full Essay on Dress, 10 eta., vost vaid, from
CONTAINING
of LibertY should hav at least one,
this office.
ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE OHABAO·
TER OF THE
Photographs oi' Jtlr. Ingersoll.

'DIVINE REVELATIONS,

By · SABoNY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:
ImPerial or large size
, !0 cents
Photo or card size
, ,
•
20 ''
Life-size Lithogravh, nn7
• 50 "
Postage vald.
ENNETT
D. l\I, B
•
Ut El:GRTR ST.. NEW YoB:s:.
~6
ll!OQ
per (lay at home.
BamolFB
lf,l
IP~
worth $II tree, AddreBB STINSON & 00 Portland !Kslna.
tyU
a week in your own town. Terms and
IJ.'
ss outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
00 .. Portland. Main e.
1¥21
A WEEK. $12 a daY at home flasily made,
Outfit free. Address T.su:m & Co., Augusta,
a1na.
1¥21

CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
this city, in th@ winter of 1875·6, and were re·
AND AN
v.orted .J>honograt?!IIcatJy exj)ressly for THE
TBUTR l::lEEXEB by Miss M. 8. Gontcharofl', This Examination of their Doctrines.
is the most vopular course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proator, and ou«htto be in
the vossession of every verson. Price 20 cents,
BY KERSEY GRAVES,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Grewth of Worlds
Author
of "The World's SixLife and Death of Worlds.
teen Crucified Saviors,'' and
IlL OtherWorlds than Ours.
•· Biography of Satan.''
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
V. The Great MYsteries of tho Universe.
VI. Relhrlen and Astronomy.
The ground gone over by Mr. Graves
in the courBe of this new work Is slmvly asD. M. BENNETT. 141 J!llahfh 11t,. N. V
tounding, and the literary labor verformed 1e
worthy of receiving the avvroximate re•
ward of an extensive reading at the hands of
LECTURES OF
the vublic. In the sixty-six chavters into
which the book Is divided, !l.lmost every Quos•
tlon of Interest which arises in the mind at the
mention of the'word BiliLE is considered In
that straightforward style which has ma~a the
volumes of l\Ir. Graves so extensirely sought
Thomas Paine.
after.
Jesus Christ.
Paper OoverB.
Olotk, large 12mo., 440 pp. Price, $2.00,
posta{Je fr£6,
Hell, and Persecution.
Vol. L "The Gods, and other
D. M. BENNETT,
'\Vhat Has Freethought to Of·
141 8th qt•. New York.~
Lectures.''
in Place oi' Cllristlanity !
OoN'l'ENTs.-"The
GodR"
"Humboldt,"
"Thos.
Revivals of Religions.
Paine," "Indivlduality,'1 "Heretics and Her·
esies," Price, 50 centa.
OONOEBNING

to

«!66

!72

Six Lectures on Astronomv.. Principal Personages of the
BY PBoF. RIOHABD A. PBOOTOB,

n:

W. S. Bell's Lectures. R.G.INGERSOLL.
I.
2.
I.
2.
fer
3.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

Revelations of Antichrist

PRESS NOTICES.

Fe Is a good sveaker, a. verfect gentleman,
a scholar and well acQuainted with the subjects
on which he sveaks.-0NE: OJ' RIB AUDIENOE,
in" Ivswich Chronicle."
l\Ir. Bell is a vrofound thinker and an eloquent sneaker. His voints are clear and dis·
tinct. and he does not fail to convince-" Hull's
Crucible."
Mr. Bell Is a gentleman of fine scholarly at·
tainmt>nts and a verY vleasin.g sveaker.-"Banner of Light."
l\Ir. Bellis a vleaslng S(leaker. volite to ovvonents. but. of course, radical in his views." Marietta Register."
Bro. Bellis a first-class sveaker, and h~tndles
his subjects in a masterly manner.-MBs. FBANK
KoERNE, In "Boston Invelltigator."
He is a gentlem.an of recognized suverlor
ability not only as a DubUc sveaker, but in the
use of his von.-" New Bedford Signal."
For terms, etc., address

Vol. II. " The Ghosts, and
other Lecture"'."
""
CoN'l'ENTS.-" The Ghosts," "Llbert;y of Man,
Woman1 and Child"" Declaration~ Indevendence " • Farming_ In Illinois.:," "Sveech at Cincinnati.'' " The l'Ast RIBes .t1efore Me Like a
Dream " Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one, price, SI.oo.
Photograohs of l\Ir. In~rllrsoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrices:
Imperial, (YI' large size ••••••••• • 40 cents.
Phow, (Y/' card size. . . .. . . .. .. . . 20 cents.
Life-Bize lithograph, 21x27. • •• • • 50 cents.
Postage vaid.

Either of tile above Volumes
handsomely bound ln clotla, $I.2~.
.

Address

D. lii. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

Christ and Christianity.
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that th~ Christ of tbe Bible Wll.ll never born,
never crucified. never diad. . . It contains
mure deev researches into toe far back vages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read
ANTIOHBIST vrov~>s from hlstorv that James
Kenha rceohas, alias Ptterl, and Paul, all lived
b~fore the Christian era, and so did Jesus
Ohrlst-lndeed, many Cb.rists and manY by the
nam~' of Jesus. . . In my vrecious collection
of Liberal works I hav olaced this last valuable
aco.uisition first anJ foremost of all."
ELMINA D. SLENKEB,
The book contains 446 t>ag.,s. wilh a very tull
Index and table of con tents. Price. $200.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

SAMSON:

A M vth- Storv of the S nn.
W. S. BELL,
The Gospel of the Kingdom .A.c·
No. 73 Fourth St., Nxw BEDFORD, MABB,
THE
cordinglto the Holy Men
JUST ISSUED,
CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
OR THE
of Old.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Oontalnlng nearly 100 Dll.lloS, in pamphlet form;
snows how Chronic Diseases can be vosl•ively
cured by an original system or vractlce, It conAn INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
tains valuable and BUII'gestive notes on nearlY
ali the ehrenic Ills to wblch the human family l'OSITIVE PHILOSOPHY -and the RELIGION
is lmbjeet, besides illustrative oases, and will be
sent by mall to any one sendin~~; their address of HUMANITY. Just out. By
and a three-oent 11tamp to _p.J!o¥_Cost ot ma!lln~~:.
OO'OB'l'LAND'l' l'ALMEB.
l'IWBBAi HILL PUBLISHING 00~~
l'doe, :16 cents.
m Jilut :mQ Street,"' J,

The author of these works finds the Bible
largelY" mythical in its character. He oresents
us a number of cooles to be dlsvosed of in the
interest of TRE TBUTH SEEKEB, All who vur•
ehase will therefore aid TRE TBUTR SEEitEB to
the amount of their vurchase, or add to the
Bennett fund as they maY ehooee.
Samson, 20 oents; GOI!Pel of tile Xf11ad0m.
vols, eaoll. uo cents.

<lr~.e (!rmt~

25&

.9tdur;

MRS. H. S. LAKE

SOCIALISM:.

OF CA-LIFORNIA.

REPLY TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.

Will receive calls to leoture before Liberal or
So!rituallst!c societies oa moderate terms.
.The following are titles of some of her lectures:
Infidel lntegritv versus Christian Creed.
8Atmratlon of Church and State.
The St>lr!tual Philosophy, what it is and what
it is not.
'!'he Sunday Question.
Thomas Paine. Patriot and Hero.
()rime and its Causes; or, What shall we do
to be saved?
Arter Libera.l!sm. Whctt?
Life bevond the Grave.
Jt-Jsus Christ. the R~former.
The 'l'hree Tyrannief'.
'l'b.e Old Error a..td the NBW Trnth.
Tne Se!entific Asoect of Prayer. etc .. etc.
VOLUNTaRY OPINIONS OF THE PllESS,
A lectnre rAolete with eloquence.-San FJ·anci•co Ohronicle.
·
Sne is a. oowerfal ndvoe,te of the cause she
has esoou•ed.-San Juse MercunJ.
Mre. Lake is the b.,st i»dY lecturer that hcs
f'ver at>OtHHAd bafore a Porliand aud!ence.J'ortland Oreoonian.
As a soeaker sne is vastlY suoer!or to any
woman WR bav ever beard; for beauty of diction, deoth of thou~ht, anrt gra11e in delivery
she is remarkable.-Salem ( 01·.) Record.
Sl:te has the oower of entrancing her audience, and, by her eloquence, commanding the
rA•oect of thosu most u_ooosed to her.-Ourvallis
Gazette.
_
111<""· L<tke is one of the finest orators we hav
ever listened to. Can hardly be excelled by any
Fneaker on tbls coast, either man or woman.Yreka Jow·nal.
Her eluqueuee and masterlY style g!v ev!dAnoe of a n!ghlY cultivated mind as well as a
oomnlete eomorehens!un other subject.-Eureka(Neu.) S'ntinel.
Wnatever c11use she esoouseg has in her an
advocate of more vower and brill!an'ly than is
usually found on the rostrum, and her !nfiuencA wi'l be felt wherever she goes.-Oou,.oil
Bl1t.ffs Nonpareil.
P,easalit aooearance, graceful carriage, a
good elocutionist, elnqueot, us in!! well· cl:loPAn
lan!{UR>.:e to express h"r !deas.-Ulinton Herald.
Mr;;. L·1ke !~ a brilliant soeaker, finely cultured, a trained elocutionist, and a oowerful
advJcate of truth, rAa~on, aud constitutional
liberty.-Le Olaire Pilot.
She may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.

A BUSINESS JJ.U.N'S RELIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
Extra Cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
The author's conceot!ou of a oosilible future
life on this earth is really elouuent and beautiful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
what a ohilanthroo!o business man has to say
uoon the social oroblem, from a ooor man's
standoo!nt, will doubtless alone !ndu.ce many
to buy the book. The bold and trenchant blows
which he deals " Society" in all its ram!flca•
tiona of corruot!on and inhumanity; his earnest and manly olea for the social regeneration
ot the lower classes-will, unless we are much
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
best-liked oroduction of the clav by these two
classes resoect!vely.-Oritioal Review.

IRON-CLAD AND MANNA SERIES.
IRON-CLAD SERIES.
No.
Cts.
2. Secular R~~oonslb!lity. G. J. Hnlyoake. 5
7. B uddhj st N1'b.!l'rsm. p rof. ~'l ax Muller ... 10
8. Religion otinhuruun!ty. F. Harrison ... 20
9• R:l ~:~.~~- ~~ ~.1.t.:~~-r-~~~ .t~ ~:.1 ~~-~-~~: .. -~-~:
1
15
. 1
D dH
13 ' E• ssay on Mtrac
es.
avi
ume ........ 10
H. Ll\nd Question. Charles Bradlaul!h ..... 5
16, Were Adam and Eve our First Parents?
.. B~~d: 5
16 , w~~aJbe\r~~ad~~:r;~·?"'ch'~~i~~
1aug h.... .. .. ..... ..•... .. ..... . .... .. .... .. 5
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the Prine!nle offor
Freet.hou!lht.
G. J. Bradlaugh,
Holvoake.. 10
18. A Plea
Atheism. Cbarles
10
19. Large or Small Families? A. H<41Yoake. 6
20. Superstition Dlsolavfld, with a Letter of
Wm. Pitt. Austin HoJYoake............ 5
21. Defame of Secular Pr!ncloltls. C. Watts. 5
22. ls tbfl Bible ;Reliable? C. Watts ......... 5
23. The Christian Deity, C. Watts ........... 5
24. Moral Value of thA Bible. C. Watts ..... 5
25. FrWAeattht~.~~~~-~~-~-~?~.e·r·~-~.r.?.~~~~s..•.. c
... 5
26. Christianity: Its Nature, and Influence
on C!vil!za.t!on. C. WattE ............... · 5
28. Thoughts on Atheism, A. Holyoake..... 5
29. ls there a Moral Governor of the Un!verse? A. Holyoake,...... .... .. .... .. 5
so. Philosophy ofl:lecular!sm. C. Watts..... 5
31. Has Man a. Soul? Charles Bradlaugh, .. 5
Is tbere a God? Charles Bradlaugb.. ••• •v
3•,
•
39. Labor's Prayer. Cbarles Hradlaugh..... 5
40. P0verty; Its Cause and Cure, M. G. H. 10
42, Science and BibleAntagon!stro. c. Watts, 6
43, Cllr!st!an Scheme (Jf Redemption. c.
44. L~f;t~'i' D~·~;h·;.. ~~·: 'wi{;. ~-h~·~id." th~ 5
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake. 10
47, Poverty: Its Effects on the Pol!! leal Con?i~~C. ~~-~~-~-~-~~~~~· ~~-~~~~~-~:~~: 5
MANNA SERIES.

1. Atonement. Charleq Bradlaugh.......... 5

By JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a oastoral service of thirty years at
Etreoi>:-ny and But in Chamoagne, France,
wholly abjured relig!ousdogm.ts, and lett as his
"Last Will and Testament" to his parishioners, and to the world, to be published after his
dflath. the above-named work, entitled "Common Sense."
Tb!s is a oowerful work, and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal oublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been m'\de, not even by Vol·
ta!re, as he h!mRelf confesses. The following
is the ooinion of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work of the honest oastor, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
DOWerful thing of the kind wb.!ch the last
century produced. Thomil.S Paine's "Age
of Reason "is mere mi:lk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "l'h!iosoon!eal Dictionary" is a
basket of chamoagne com oared with a cask of
fourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
JAMES PABTON.
Price, cloth, suo; oaoer, $1.00.
D. M. h

~;NN ~;'1"1'.

~a,.ltrh

t41

Rt .. N. Y.

..

FAMILY CREEDS,

3, New Life of David. Charles Bradlaugh,
5, 200 Questions Wilhout An&wers...........
6. Dialogue Between"' Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin ................
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blsh·
oos by a Wilak but Zealous Christian.
8. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Holyoake .................. , ..................
9. New Life of Jonah. Cnarles Bmdlaugh.
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
llrPdlaugh... ...... .. . ........... ... .. . .. .
11. New Life of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh,
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake......
13. Soecimen of the Bible: Esther. A. Holvoake......................................
14. Acts of the Aoostles: A Farce, A. Holyoake......................................
16. Ludicrous Asoects o! Christianity. A.
Holyoake ................. , ...............
16. Twelve A[lostles. Charles Bradlaugh ..
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Charles Bradlaugh ......................................
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Bradlaullh......................................
19. New LHe o! Abraham, Charles Bradlau~h ......................................
20. New Ltfe of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh.
21. A Secular Prayer. A. Holyake. Per doz.

BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,
Author of "EXETER
HALL,"

"iiEATHENS

OF

THE

HEATH," etc.

T{) any who hav read either of this
favorite

Liberal

writer's

other ro-

mances, it only need be said that this
is not inferior to them.

468

pp.

In cloth, $1.25.
For sale by
D.

1\I.

BENNETT,

141 Bth street, N. Y.

By THOMA~
Wl'itten in detense of hi~ Jellow
mau. A work almost. wilhout H. peer in the
.
hi
1
·
Sk
t h 'wm ltl. L'lrge type. Pnper, !>0 cents; clolh
And Other BIOgrap oa
e 0 es §0 cent.R.
and Essays.
Life of'.Tbomas Paine. ll:t: CAL~IN
BLANCHAf<D. 12wn. L:,Jt~'-' ty!Je, w:fh n fine
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
skel rnrtrait or l'aino. r.~per, 4® ccuts
'i/'5 centP.
Second edition, with Portrait and Autobiog- cloth.
TRw Ucathcns of tho n:eaHa. Bv
raphy. Extra cloth, gold back and
WM. :McDoNNll:LL, aur.llor of Ex· t.r:r Hall
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00; cloth
$1.50.
price, $125.
(Jarccr of:Relir;iom• ld<CEAs: '8'hch·
Dlsplavs much learning and rcsearch.-2'he
lJemocrat.
Ultimate the ll.eli;;ion o_r !iicicnct1
In fine, there is much that is noble about him. Bv HUDSJN: 'l'UTTLJJ:. Au able exe~mln>lLil>n
-The Advance.
of the sources of the p~st religin.P>l or the
His oos!t!on is defined and def~nded in a world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 50 cents
s~lr!t of rever·ence for the truth.-Ohwa"o Eve.
cloth, 'r5 cents.
Journal.
Thirty Discussions. Eiblo §to
In a hand~om'lvolnme before U8 Chas. Bradl~uah haft" A Few Words" to ~ay "About, the riel', JEssay!l, and Let·tu•·es. l3y D . .M
Devil." Mr. B~adlaugh has a r!gb.~ to his " few B!i.NNE'rT. Embracing a variety of subjects
words." and the devil will, we mesume, at no the whole making nearly sevea hundred
distant day, hav a "f!'IW wnrds" to Fay to l\Ir.
B1·adlaugh, and w!H donbtlt>SH get the best of phges, 'fhe subj~cts traa.ted can hardly
the argument.-Ohioaoo Intm·io?·,
prove uninterestmg to the reader. Paper
We should insist, were we in any way con- 7ii Cf'nts; cloth, $1.00.
nected with tbe government of th<Jological
Tile ll:umpllrcy-Bennctt Discus
school~. on their oerusal of this work by the
youth fitting under our charge for the duties sion. A deb11te between Hev. G. H. HuM
and the resoonslb!l!t!es of the I>uloit. They PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M
will find Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and
they will be introduced by him to versons and BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker.'
thouall.ts which cannot f>~il to be of l1P'I io their Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
orofess!onal studies.-New Haven. Palladium.
American independence as believers in itP
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christian
ity to promote leariJing and science? 3. Is
DR. KINGET'S NR\V BOOii.
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
11 true than that the Bible is divine? Bennrtt
affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGtb. (550
-ANDpp.), $1.00.
PRIVATE READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE,
Tile Bur~ess-Underwood Debate
-EMBBAOIN<lBetween Pror. 0. -A. BOJ.{GESS, President of
SEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI· the Nortb.western Christian University at
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD
CAL MARRIAGE.
f B t
M
H ld d ·
f
o os on, ass.
e
unng our days a
Oonta!n!ng $2.
overIt GOO
illustrated
oal!'es,
well A y 1mer, 0 nt ., commencwg
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J une 29 ' 18"'~
bound-orice
treats
of the nature;
causes.
treatment of, and nrescr!ot!onn for acute and Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PuoPo
obron!c diseases. It unfolds some of the deeo- ~ITION: '' The Christian Religion, I!.S Be
est mysteries of human nature in the genera- f th 1'n t-.. N
Testament · t
· f -t
t!on imd develooment of l!fa, st xual relation.
or
"e ew
' lS rue ill ac '
shlo, marriage, oarentage, and offsoring, all and of.divine origin." Burgess in the affirm
viewed from a secular standoo!nt. It fully ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
answers numerous questions. the delicate PROPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
natureasking,
of which
of \'>omen
from
Anyorevents
oerson thou>~ands
sending $1.50
before many of its t eac h'mgs regar d'mg sci~;mce RD d
the day of oubllcat!on, this fall, will receive a morals, and is of human origin." Undern
cooy, we 11 bound, mailed free. Contents tabltJ wood in the affirmative; ..,urgess
in the ur!"sent free for stamD.
ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paptr, 50
DR. T. R. KIN GET ANNOUNCES cents; cloth, SO cents.
'-'~
Tile c 1 ced 0 f CJ · 10 t
1
H
to his Liberal friends and oatients throul!hout
Irl Cll( Oln:
s
the United States and Canadas that he is, as Foundath.
Contl·asted 'tViib ih
usual, treatinl!'
Superstructure. By W. R. Ul<EG, author of" Enigmas of Life," "Literary ann
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newm~n, in
and positively curing ninety oer cent of those
oronounced incurable. Having had over thirty speaking of this work in the ":h'ortnightly
years' exoerience, Dr. K. is meeting wittl re· Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
markabJe success in curing obstinate cases of a London drawing-room, one of our most
Soermatorrbrna, Seminal Weakness, Ne•·vous
DebilitY. lm}Jotency in both sexes, Eoileosy eminent men of science asked, 'Why do not
Paralysis. Neuralgia, Rbeumatbm, Catarrh' the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Astl:tma. Bronchitis, Consumotlon, D"~entery' Chr1'stendom? They are b
d. t
-,
·' ·I th 1·~ t' oun f thanswer ht
Piles. Diseases of the Sk!nl K!dneys 1 'Bladder •
'f th
GenitA-l Organs. and all d aeases OI women' ~1
ey can.
n e he lme o
e presen
Consultation Free. Address
· generation the earliest work at all similar
T. R. KINGET, M.D..
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
317 East 14th l:!t., New York,
various respects, had great merit; uut 1\Ir.
Questions for In val ids free.
Greg, j coming later, had the advantage or
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on alJ
FIFTY CENTS
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
Will DaY for
when assailed by eager Christians with the
DR. FOOTE'S HEL!LTB MONTHLY current commonplaces of their warfare.
For one year &nd for the AMEBIOAN ILLUSTBAT- Since bishops, deao'!, learned canons, and
~ilnf:~~~~.fo~~o;Js~KET DICTIONARY. con- academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatiee,
NE
O
DOLLAR will oay for DR. FOOTE'S which has been so long before the 'public, we
HEALTH MONTHLY
h.ave tne best of proof attainable that this
For one year and for a larl!'e center-table book historical argument-occupying, preci$ely
l}nnta!n!ng the Comulete Works of ShaksDere 1 the ground which English academicians
Do not forget to send 25 cents to oay vostage or have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
85 cents it You want it registered. Address
One volume, crown octavo, with' comMURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
plete index. 'l'he London edition sold for
1~11 .E. 28th st .. New York city,
$5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.&0.
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ON PRAYER.

With Po1trait and Biographical Sketch of
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his services by the eminent scientist, Prof.
H. HELMHOLTZ.
Piloper, 12rno, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and portrait only, 12mo, paper, !l!)pp., 10.cts.
Prof. Tyndall has !naul!'urated a new era in
scientific deVl'looment, and bas drawn the
sword in a battle whose clash of arms will
oresently reFound through the civilized world.
- N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
ovening address c;f the Dresident of the most
imoortant. convent!oii of scientific men in the
world. Every line of it breathes thought,
vower, eloquence. It is in many resoects one
of the most ~xtraord!nary _utteranGes of our
fh-N• .Y. Tnqun.e 1

Tllle Underwood·lllarples jj)cbate. l3etween B. 11'. U~DlliRWOOD, of

l3oston, and the Rev. JOHN 1\>lAHPLJJ.S, of
1'oronto, Out. Held at Napanee, Ont., iu
July, 1875. Two propoBitions discusoed:
FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, ami
OF
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and con5
trary cv Reason.'' SECOND: "The Il:ble,
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
5
5 A brief Review of the so· called Mosaic evidences beyond all other books its divine
10
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood de·
Account.
nies. Reported in fu 11, ancl revised_ by the
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 3;) cents; cloth,
BY AMEs J. FURNrss.
60 cents.
interrogatories to Jlchovah. By
D. M. BENN1£'l"r. A ~eries or close qu<::01tious
N_.Y_. upon a great variety of subjects, l!'om tile
origin of Deity and the universe, the creatic:.and lndex,
of the earth, man, and woman, the fiuod, tuf:l
THE
ComPlete edltlon in fine English cloth bindBible, the old patriarchs and prophet~, uown
!ng. 630 large 12mo Dages. at the very low
to the doctrin!il points tmbra~ed uy tho
Drice ot $1.
Address. D. M. BENNETT.
Church. With a 1ull·length portrait of Je~
Ul Ehrhtb St.. New York.
hovah according to the Bible. A bold un1l
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. r .. per, 50
NOTICE FOR LADIES.
AND THE
cents ; cloth, 75 cents.
Being fond of literature and science, st.!ll
more of Liberal cultured society, and having
Tho l,.ro and Con o.f StliJ[liC!'Itaill!·
the means of making somA -congenial lady (not
0 ral l~cli~iOIII; (Jf, Au Ausvver to t.l!tJ
too younl!') haooy, I tnv!t" her correspondence.
Question, .lia:ve we a Supcrnaturnl,y-RcAddre8S i\'Ira. Shearon. 221 So. Summer street.
Mediomania~
vealod, Infallibly-Inspired, and lliiracn!ott>Jl:V·
Nashville, Tenn., for The Doctor.
2t13
Attested. Religion in the World? DyE. E.
T\VO LECTURES.
GurLD, ex-Universalist clergyman; together
with a sketch of the author. ln iour ports.
BY
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 50 cents:
FREDERIC R. J',fARVIN, MD.,
'JrruUt §cckCl' Leailet~, ot two pages
BY L. FEUERBACH,
eacu. 'flltrty-Lwu iu umoer; ,J!, et:uts per
Professor
of
Psychohgical
Medicine
and
Author of "The Essence of Christianity," etc.
dozen; §cents for tllc set; 2(; l-c!lts pa hunMedical Jurisprudence in the New
dred; $2.00 pH thoUAand.
Translated from the German.
York Free Medical College
Advcnhn'e~ ot'JERdcr TriJIDi:OR{'m.U!l
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly 75 cts.)
Tub. Uumpnsc~ Jlllpunan• !l.uu nl<~< t.l L!g
for Women.
The so!rit of the time iil show, not substance.
Club, disclosures concerning hell, its magn!•ude,
Our oolit!cs, our t~th!cs, our religion, our R<:e.d be:fore the New York Liberal
morals, employments, climate, eL(', f By
March 20 and 27, 1874.
science, is a sham, The truth· teller is ill-manRev. GEORGE ltoG!liRS. A riel!, i.uterestiug
nered. therefore immoral. Truthfulness Is tb.e
Cloth: ~rice 50 cents. For sale by
little work. P<l.t'er, I:i cents.
·
lmmotaliili of our ~Wte 1-~:@'act,
D. Jl:l. BEN~l'E:I:l', 141 Ef~;r4th St., N, Y.

Creation.
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and the famous articles of
.
Prof,1yndall anr:l s~r Henry Thompson
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BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
•
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts. \
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter perceives a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It is against his
oass!veness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no helv for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "[lrotect,"
he attacks, and insists that it should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe that "orooerty
is rob ben," or wholly subscribe to "the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
me a chance to make a l!ving,"-N. Y, Herald.
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1fflrmatlve reu\y, hfl onened the door and told Father V11n Der Born. Bhe turn! ·bed bnllln the
the young man to be uone, and never again sum of $1,500 to aooear for ~>X•tmlnatlon.
croPs his t!lre~bold. "No man," saltl be," ean
CERTAIN edltlnns of the Bible, owing to tbf
enter my portals who attends Bob Ingeraoll'P
LooK at this vlcture: Col. Ingersoll madt> lecture,!'' Colonel Bob can now retaliate br errorR thf>Y contained, hav received manv cdd
$40,000 last year preaching thfl gosvel of no red- PXoelllng from his Jaw-c.ffl~3 all clients who names. What Is known as the •· BreecliAO Bl·
ble" (Geneva 1560) was so <'ailed becrmse Gene·
Jhot herenfter, and our Methodist mlniste!' mad!' attend preaching by the elergy,
"Is H. 7, was translated: "Thf'Y sewed flg.J•mve~
~ess than $4°0 by holditill' uo the other end of the
A.•r Evarsvllle, Indiana, Avril t~:h, th'l Rev. togethtlr and tnade themselveq breechPP," In·
beam.-Pipeston~ 8tat·.
Geon~e Obttlney startled his congre2"ntlon bJ •tead of "apron~." ns In tbfl EnltliFh Vnr• ion
SPEAK little, but soeak the truth; svend little, Incorporating In his rPsle:natlon the statAmPnt now used. In the "Treacle Bibb" (1568). Jerebut pay cash. Little and often makes a hello In ~hat he was not a O..trfetlan, and that, as Unity miah viii, 22 was made to read: "Is there no
a time. It Is better to go supperleFs to bed than church declarf'd fts<Jf Christian, he felt im 'treacle' In Gilead," etr., Instead of" balm," ann
run In deb>, unlesR you are a povular preacher, odled to vlace his resignation In its hand~. In 1609 the word was chanl!'ed to 'resin.''
and then you can pass the hat around and -.,ay The condition on which he would remain; if It "Balm" was first nsAd In 1611. ThA "VlnAgar
oQtT your church deb', If not your own.
was not aceeoted, was that he ~holl.ld not be Blble1"vr!nted In Oxro"d In 1717 by John B.~~·
WE are Informed by good authority th 1\t the "Xoeeted to pray or tll•cinoii.nee a benedletlon. ket. derives its name from the Ji"ndlog of Luke
Center schoolhouse ha!i> been closed allaiast all He reeonHnilnded tb'l sale of the hymn-book& :;:x, whloh was made to read: "The varo.ble ol
Liberal meetings wh!.at left ODfln to all others! for wa&tA paoer. The letter of resignation thevlnega•," Thflboc>k had many other errors,
Who says that the spirit of intoleranee does not eovers nine pages of legal cap paver, and IE from whleh It hns also been ealled, aflflr the
-orevall In our land? We are also Informed run of Afrong language. The sermon which orlnter's name." A B11sket of ErrorP.'' In 1631
tllat tb,e same thing has b en done w!rh the vreceded Is quite as remarkable as the re~lll a Bible was printed f • England, and In 1732
eourt-hou~e at R~publle eountv.-Oloud Ooun~y natlon. It reuouncps all PUoernaturaHsm. and anotlier nt>tHJttred In Germany, both of whleb
declares the wotshlv· of Cbd, as It Is usually made the seventh c.)mmanrlmGilt road," Th~n
.Blade.
condut::tAd, as rriuc\;1 Holatry as bowing down shalt commit adultery, tho word "not" bAinu
T.AXP~YEBs had to DRY six hundred and fifty
omitted. It has been very o.rproprlutely called
dollars for prayers for our wise So!ons whllfl to a ~tick or s•on<>. Tile announcement that he "be " Wleked .Bibl~."
they were discussing laws and equP.nd.,rlnll the was to reshrtt had fllled thA church, a.nd the
SAYs the Worthluuton (Iowa) A·lvance: A. clflr·
JPtiOt?ie's money. Tbi'! was at til" rate <'f about mann<r and ma:te•·o[ t roe resignation p•oduced
rtwelve dollars apie;e for prayerP, If Rev. Tool. 11 decided son sat !on Hnd a great divlslon of sen- gyman1 ftoln an ad •luio!t Ou!intf WriteR and
timent
am0n!!
the
mem.bare.
says: ' 1 !,reached Iii tble tow!! 7(l~tPtdu.r anrl
•our reoresentatlve from Jasper, had besn a
FonT WAYNE, 1n·l .. !.; at last revel! or: In tbe saw here for tile fl,·s •i•u"'a COI>Y of yt•llr ttapPr.
,genuine reformer. he might hav done this
luxury
of
a
c:er
I
~fl.
I
ec.andal,
which
t•r·•ml~es
to
[Ilk., Its motto very mucll Indued, J\nd I r•ar·pray!ngo himself and saved· the bur'deh~to the
dl~member "'CO"I);reor••tbn In that cfty1 and dis· •!cularlv like t~' Drae leal apnlfe"tlon nf th•
:taxpayers.-Iowa National.
ruvt <>oe~ ol" two· lH•n>Mfol.'A h"BPDY families, motto \\tit lou r. itl><d<l In the ·Free Oolnlon'
Ta& Mflw.auk.ee S•ntinel says the books of Col. Tile Thl!·d-St•·Aet Methodist Eolsconal chureb
"Ingersoll hav been excluded from the trains of Is the one u1l' •a ted. L"st Sabbath was the tlmF column. 1 think yoll are In efrt.ir !I! J<>Ur ovln·
the Chicago and Northwestern raflroad by an ehosen to throw thn born bshsll Into the r11.nks ion about Bennetr, and I f,,eJ sure you are about
order Issued from headquarters. The man- of It~ congref:l"«thn. The pastor, Rav. l. M Comstock.'' Here Is a minister very much after
agers of the Ch!ca~o and Northwestern had Woolpert, was Rb<Pnt from the city. At the our own heart-a man who b9lleves In "free
better glv their undivided attention to buslnPss eveningnervlces on~ of the brethren, one Wll· thought, free soePch. nnd a r,ee Dress." But
affairs and allow veovle who travel over their llam Jack"OD, mounted the puioH and stated we are very sure we are uot In error Hb Jut Ben·
,road to seleet their own literature. Literary that he had somo matters of lmt>ortanee to nett and Gomsto!lk·. We are lust ae BUril that
oOensorshiv by a railroad ls rather a new devart- comm unlcat" to the church. Jackson IRan ex- Bennett Is a martyr for free tboU~tht nn•l free
sveech as ever hnY man was In the darkest
ure.-Oommonr.ceallh.
horter and claRs-lee.der. He read· his charges, ages of Europe. And we are i <1st as sure that
A F.:IUB·YEAB·OLD Snnday-~cho:Jl girl did the and asserted that the vas! or had been guilty 6f Comstock Is us Infamous a versecutor of men,
lbest she could with a question that was asked erlmlna.l Intimacy with SPVeral of the sisters, and as rouch an enemy to human freedom. as
o()f the infant class. Said the teacher, reading call!ng them by name. Ile also charged the the worst devotee oi odest<Jteft aPd liluA"craf:
!from I•alah xxxvll .. 1: "·And It came to oass tru;;tees with ml•avproprlatlng the fund"· of ever was. A man whose conaclenee Js sv
'When King Htzeklah heard It that he rent his the ehureb, especially naming Robert ShatT,r, warved that he can think he Is doing right when
·clothee.' Now. what does that mean, ehlldren- one of the trustees. This aetlon by Jackson he hires men and wom<m to commit crime an:l
:he rent his elothes ?" Uo we.nt a little hand. eaused Intense ex'-i'ement, and he was fre then has them arre;tet.l. and vunfshed for It. Is
... Well, H You know, tell us," "Please, ma'am,'• quently Interrupted, but he kept on reading either a poor monomaniac or a trleky villain.
•Bald the chflcl, timidly," I s'poee he hired 'em unt II he finisheu hi a man U$Orfot.
A man who can boast that he has driven flfreen
•OUt."
AsllfAtNE was the first state to enaet a orohlb· fellow-mortals to su~clde Is fit only to be solt
AT a rt~llgforts meeting In Winsted. Conn .. on !tory liquor law, so now It Is rhe first to enact upon by Cilrlstlt1n peotle.
.a reeent Sunday, tile wife of a well-known cltl- more sLrlngent1awR than any vrevlousleg!slaIN the quaint old city of Nuremberl!'. Gerz3n told how mueh religion had done for her tlon uvon the sul icJct. Although It has bePn many, the traveler muPt not fall to visit the
and how much better ahe was with It than with- demon•trated over and over again during the dunl!'eons under the dry wall•, filled with In
out ft. When she had spoken another sister last twtJnty years or more, It has been In foree struments of torturr. They were used f Jr the
got uv and expressed a fervent hove that If re- In the state of Maine that PI ohlbltlon does not. purvose of paternally corree: lng the hereoles
Jfglon had done for the vrecedlng ~veaker all vrohlblt, there are enough fan.ijilcs still alive of the olden time, U a man did not think on
that she had J>ald she would soon baeome good there.to eontrollegislatlon and go on enac lng religious subjeets as everybody else choae to
<~nough to pay her the fifty eents she owed her. laws whlilh cannot possibly tend to promote lhlnk the authorities were so solicitous abou•
Religion that does not make Its professors temperance or even common honesty. One see- his soul's welt are. and so carEful lest he should
honest has not taken hold of them at the right tlon of the new statute forbids the sale of elder carrY the contagion of his Freethinking Into
end.
to be used as a beverage. Another provides for his nelllhbor's house, that tb.Py vromotly arTHE eommfttee In charge of the ovation to be the remission of fines, lmvosed for lntoxlca- rested bl!!l and tried to work the heresy out of
;given to D. M. B9nnett uvon his release from Uon, on eondftfon that the tippler will tell where his mind by the genial but atlooathle remedy of
the Albany Penitentiary hav secured Cllfckerlng he gets his toddy. Between a drunkard and an the thumbscrew. NJ one knows rhe realsrrengtb
:Hall for Sunday evening, May 2d. A num- Informer. most versons prefer the former on of his convictions until this test has been av·ber of the Solrltualists and Liberals of Pllll~- the score of respectability. All laws that tend pl!ed. At thfl ftr 8 t twist the victim declares that
ro break down honor are bad, Tlle Anthony
·
1
d d 11
. ·delphia hav announeed their Intention to go to Comstocks, whether In Maine. New York, or .He will believe Just wllat 1e LJieases, an
e es
this reception. L9t there be a ldrge turnout Iowa. In J;>ostal atralrs. or the liquor tradtJ, are the church to chanae his oolnlons. At tht~ sec·
irom all parts of the country to make this dem-1 d'lsvleable sneaks. L'1WB that otTtlr a vremfum ond twlet, when t.he bit of Iron oresses on his
-onstratfon one of the largest and most earnest 1for the produetton of sueh creatures are not In thumbuafts I'ke tbe grlo of a cold-hearted
protesrs against the eneroachments or bigotry the Interest of DUbUc morals or dPceney.
glan', the bare pobslblllty of a change of
ever helJ In this country.-Mmd and .Matte1·,
ooinlon for the tlrst time occurs to him, and
DETWEEN
the
years
1876
and
1879
C·ltherlne
he
Is wfllfng to admit that tbe arguments
THAT was an Interesting riot whfeh a body of
Reformed Presbyterians got no the other day Burke, now about thlrtv·ftve years old, was to whicll he has Jfetene<l are not exactly a•
in Pittsburgh, Pa.,over the settlement of the Rev. housekfleoer for Rev. F. Vdn Dor Bom, pastor strong as they might ~e. At the third twist
Nevin Woodside, late of BrooklYn, N. Y. 'l'he of s·. MarY's church, E1st Sagtnaw. Mlcbltean. he Is r•erf<"ctly sure that he would lUte to
better to vrevare themselves rbey ooened 1he In 187U 8he was dlaeharged for having been look the subject ovdr again, and when he comes
with stealing from a butcher shoo.! to the fourtll twist he gonemliy sees tile error
fight with vrayer and then proeeeded In re~ ular cllargtJd
Three weeks IIIlO she stated to Rev. Father of his ways and confesses that he was totally
disorder to break ehalrs and tables over each SweeneY,
pastor of s·. Joseoh's church, that and absolutely wrooll In every one of his conother's heads, to blaeken one another's eyes
a.nd to do many other things whfell. are deemed F.r.ther v .. n Der Born had ruined htlr, and had 1 elusions. while the fifth twls~ puts him Into
unbeeomlng as W"ll as unnecessary In a relfg- ou two occa>lons committed adultery with the sueh a placid and docile frame of mind that he
ious gathering. The Mayor and pollee finally wife of P, well-known citizen, whose name Is at Is quite wlll!ng to subBcrlbe to tbe·Thlrty-nlue
the present withheld. Sne told the story to Articles, or, Indeed, to three hundred and thlrdrove the mllftan• Christians out on the side- another
and offered to settle with Y11n ty-nlne If the vatrlarehal chnroh will only glv
walk. If those fellows are reformed what sort Der Bornvrlest.
for $2,DOO. Father Vd.n Der Bom de. him a chanetl to use his hands once more.
of Presbyterians must the unreformed bo?
nied her asse1·tfons and refused any comvro- We hav nothing of that kind nowadays, and
A YOUNG GENTl..EMAN, visiting the family of a mise. She then went before a notary l)ublfe neither the Oatholfc nor Protestant church
noted elergyman In Washington, Innocently re- and had her accusations put Into the shave of rescrts to measures of cold Iron to keev Its
marked to one of the ladies that he haj heard an affidavit and swore to their truth. The mat- constituency facing in the right dfreetfon, and
Colonel Ingoenoll lt.eture c n the .. Ml~takes of t<>r was referred to Bishop Borgess. who told yet th~> great lesson of charity has not been
Moses.'' The elergyman, overhearing the re- Father VanDer Dom to resort to thee! vii cour s learned by heart, We are still governed by
mark. became exalted. and demanded to know If he waa fnnoeeat. The woman was arrested "Isms" or" oxles," and there are denomlnawhether It was really true his flUtiSt had been to on a eharge of maliciously and wflfully elrcu- tiona! thumbscrews whloh·hurt almost as muoh
}lear ]3)b In!if~fi;!O)l le,et~re, V. po~ fElCeiving au latlng reJ.tor~s deroaaton to the E/IOOct name of II§ tbe coarijey~ \)nes of the thirteen til <)flutuu.
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Qenrnts of tlJt lUcck.
THE wl fe of President Dlnz o t Mexico Is dead.
Vmn LYTTON has resl!!ned the vlceroyshiP of
fndla.
THE king of Slam and suite are about to visit
Eurove.
A NEGRO murderer was lrnched at Green&ourgh. La., on the 12th,
ParsoN was recAntly dlsC<lvered In a dish o!
food on the Cz u's dlnlng-tablP.
ON the Hth S>a Fra~elsco exoerlenced the
~everest shook o! eartb(luake fait lor years.
A LAnGE numbAr or Ru•elan convicts ha.v
eRcap·•d from the penal island of Saghallen.
THEBE are at or<>sent twenty thousand exiJM
on the -::ay from Russia to the Siberian mines.
FIFTY of the sixty-four scholnrR In a New
Jersey school h11.v had the mPasles wltbln a
month:
IN conRPq'\ElllC" (lf tbP f~tmln"l In TfUn/l!UYnVe
thousand Hun£nubne luw lulL t:•at coc,,:ry fat
Amerlc~.

A SUIT f'r $\JCOOOO wno r•'C~n~lv ileelded
agal!16t JuY Go·>lJ nt W"sL! <'oil l•1 ·.b~ Su.
vrt~me

Oatur,

IT Is rumor"d 'li4t ab()U' onn lnmd•"<l So&'ll•
Ish soldl,rs"nd omcers WDre reeentlv massm•
ered by Cuoan Jpsurg<lntF.
'1'Itn: o11-Empres9 E•r~teul·• h~s arrlve1 at
.Oave Town, ~htvh ArrlO~>, <'n her W>lY to the
3Cene of her f!O'l 's 0~1~\1:1, In zu;uland.
GRANT, with hls r·etlnue, 8VP"IlrB to be eleotloneerlng In the WeEt. A third. t~<rm i.o eonflLlenlly nredlcted for him by his friends.
DrsRAELr ha• tendered his resignation lo tbe
Qaeen. It Is P:<.:oected that Gladstone w!ll i!UCeeed him as vrtme mlnl;ter of Englund.
A. DANG>lll'>US loesndlary has been discovered
In l'lalnlleid, N. J., In the oerson of an elevenyear-old bny. Al·•ny recent fires h'\V been
traced to ti •n,
Ta;E fore,t llre'l !•1 NdiV JtJrsey and P mnsYI·
vanla hav bern extlnl!'nlsh~d. bu: exten~fve
one~ are Mill raging in VJrglnil~. and .l'billdent~
are il ~elng for their lives.
·~A LAND-SLIDE In Visalia, Oaf., on the l1tb .•
erush<ld 11 board lag-house at the Emolre mine,
It Is re[lort"d that fifteen men are mltiilng and
tbatatJeastf.Jur are known to b• killed.
CoNSIDEBAnLE t>:X:.eltement vrevalls In Georgia.
o\·er the rich dlscover!EH of gold In Nacooehee
Vallt~y. L.uge nuggets havbeen taken out, and
tbe vleld grows rwher as the mining proceeds.
THE Cohoes strikers are still out. and the
mill owners are filling their place~ with Canadlans. Tb.e employers threaten to ejoot the
strikers from thdr cottaged It they do not come
to terms.

I

A TERBIDLE hurrleane sweot through the
Missouri Valley on the 18 b. M usllflefd, Mo ..
was totally d~stroyed by storm nnd fire. and
more than 100 pPrsons killed. Manyothec towns
were badly d«m •llet.i.
A MIRACLE WO<ker has turned UP In Scott
count), Vlrglnlu. H&ls ijafd to eure Dl\ralrsls,
rheumatism, an·f cancer, by merely touching
t::.e affilcted ver~on ; and he does nut claim to
beth~> .;on of Got! eltller.
CALLAO, the prlncloal Peruvian seaport. has
been btockaded bv six Clllllan war steamer~.
A. panic has arl~en In Lima, the oaoftal, 'vhlch
Is only nine miles from C.tlla'l, and the Inhabitant~ are Jlddiog to the lute•lvr. Tile Peruvian
army ha" beeu Udfu<~.tt\(1 on tue southern eoast.
SEVEN hundred men, women, bJys, girls,
vrle~ts, and torelgoners were
burlod alive
under the towero~ of thtJ city walls of Rangoon.
Burmah, as a sacrifietl for the restoration of the
kln~<'ll nt~altb. tie was sutT!lrfng from levrosy,
Tile .Bu1mes" btllleve In viearious atonement.
Tile king uas ij(nee died.
SOME powder In the Giant Powder works at
Berkeley, Cal., exoloded on the 16th, klllfng
twelve white men and fifteen Chfoamen. Thl!!
Ia the thlrti exDiosfon ac these works. aU attended with Joss of life. There were six thousand
oouuds uf vowder lu the building~. A.!! t~e
vletlul~ 'Yero P,lo'!n to j\tgrns.
·
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dreamed of, because they knew nothing of modern ber right of jurisdiction over his soul and con8cience.
science and bad no idea of the revelations it was This clearly implies a consciousness on the part of
soon to make to the world. · Sci~nce bas its field of the church that her claims cannot stand the test of
An Exposition of Liberallsm.
inquiry in the realm. ~f the knowable,:and dem?n- investigation. ·If her creed were the result of in·
strates all its propositiOnS. The watchword which quiry instead of mere authority, sh;e would welco!De,
DELIVERED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE PITTS· has heralded all its triumphs is doubt-skepticism, a instead of opposing, a free discuss10n of her claims
.
BURGH ~IBER,AL LEAGUE, NOVEMBER 16, 1879.
determination to take ·nothing for granted or on as an infallible teacher.
All people who Iiv tinder monarchies are called
mere authority, but to prove all things by the unerrBY RON. A. B. BRADFORD.
ing standard of fac~ arid .reason. And it is a .re- ''subjects." The term is Latin, from sttb jaceo, to
The Spiritualists, Materialists, and Theistic Ra- markable circumstance, whiCh I ought to mentiOn cast down on the ground and tread upon. To the
tionalists, who, I take it, mainly compose such meet- before closing this paragraph, that ·the scientific credit of human nature, the word shows that even
ings as this, are not at present very popular with men, to whom we are. indebted for our present in those days of medieval darkness, when the king
their countrymen. By those who do not as yet attainments in knowledge, never pursued their in- and the priest, by an unholy copartnership, trampled
understand us, as they will after a while, we are vestigat~ons with the design of exploding th~. pre- humanity in the dust, the people had a sense of their
reproachfullv called "Radicals." Now a Radical is tensions of the church as a teacher of true rehgwn; rights, and rebelled, and had to be put down.
one who, in regard to all subjects of investigation, but, stimulated by the love of truth alone, they When, therefore, the king vanqui!Jhed the rebel, he
especially in religion, morals, and politics, is not made their wonderful discoveries, aud· it was only became a" subject;" and when the priest vanquished
satisfied with mere surface appearances, but goes wh!m all was over, anil their announcements made, the Freethinker be became "reconciled," and obedi·
down to the roots and grounds of things. The that they noticed the bearing of them upon the ent to the church. I hope you will agree with me
trunk and branches of a tree depend upo:n its roots questions growing out of religion. In establishing when I say that he is the best specimen of mankind
. which are anchored in the earth and through which the truth of the correlation and conservation of who allows no authority in the universe to lay the
it derives i"ts life. If the tree be a bad one, of forces, and the consequent unbroken reign of natu- weight of a straw upon the free exercise of his in·
strong growth, you cannot destroy· it by cutting rallaw, it was an afterthought altogether that it tellectual powers, and who will accept no proposition
away the outer branches, but you must extirpate it ; cut up by the roots the whole doctrine of miracles, as true, whether from man, from angel, or from God
that is, take it out by the roots. You see the com- which is the corner-stone of the church, and stamped himself, unless the proof is submitted to his reason
parative abortiveness of all the effcrts we ]lav made, as absurd the idea that in the plan of the universe and conscience. He who does this is a Freethinker
and are still making, to destroy the vice of drunk- there were blunders which requited the architect to and a free man, and all others are more or less slaves.
enness. It is because we hav expended our time stop the machinery and make the necessary repairs. Then, instead of being angered, let us glory in being
and strength in cutting off the twigs and small
We are called "Infidels" also; that is, unbelievers. called Freethinkers. And let us pity those poor en·
branches in one part of the overshadowing upas But unbelievers in what? This is another ecclesi- slaved souls, who, still frightened by the bugbears
tree, while th9 roots are sending out a growth in astical term, and mean~ one who rejects the popular of the dark ages, crouch before the priesthood, and
other parts of it greater than the destruction we religion. He is an Infidel-" giaour "-in Turkey allow them to put shackles on their intellects and
make. The Radical, after much observation and who disbelieves in Mohammed as the Prophet of prescribe to them what they are to believe and what
thought, thinks, with Victor Hugo, the French God and in the Koran as an inspired book. He is they are to do.
There are other epithets of obloquy which are
patriot and philosopher, that if you want to reform an Infidel in Pennsylvania who rejects the dontrine
either a drunkard or any other devotee of vice, you of the divinity of Christ and the plenary and infal- heaped upon us on account of what we deem the
nmst begin with his grandmother. · He thinks of lible inspiration of the sixty-six books composmg very excellence of out characters as thinkers and
course that all discussion of important subjects, and our Protestant Bible. I venture to say th,at the so- moralists, but they are too corritemptible to notice.
all questions of -reform, in order to be of permanent called Infidels of this country, instead of liaving no We must not be frightened at terms of reproach.
real faith, are the most sincere believers we hav. There never was a movement made for the improvebenefit, must not be superficial, but radical. .
Then we are denounced by the church people as True, they hav no metaphysical dogmas in theh- ment of mankind that was not at first opposed ;
"skeptics," although we are obedient to the· inju.nc- creed, and would neither burn nor imprison one there never was a new truth offered to the world
tion of Paul, "Prove all things and hold fast to who disrgrees with them, but there are propoFitions that was not at first rejected, and those who protl!at which is good;" and although we follow t~e which they sincerely believe and are willing to suffer posed it loaded it with abuse and ridicule. To·day
teaching of Christ, who said, " Yea, and why even for if need be. The Infidel, called by the Latins we are waging wat against the puerile, groveling
of your own selves judge ye not what is right?" Deist, and by the Greeks Theist, believes in a God, superstitions of the present and past ages, and are
The whole of the modern triumph of knowledge but not 'the God of the churches. When he stands laboring to make the human family good, intelligent,
over ignorance, and science over mere speculatkm, before th~ universe-consisting of myriads of suns, and happy. But we are misunderstood and misrepis due to the fact that some inen would not take for with their systems of worlds, all in motion like our resented by the v~ry people we would redeem. We
granted the truthfulness of the teaching of past own-he is transfixed with 'awe and adoration at the are not discouraged, howevet. It is our business to
ages, but first doubted, then examined, and finally mighty and intelligent force or power that upholds sow the seed of truth in our day and generation. It
found out that the ancients·were wrong. The w_ord all and guides all on anunerring plan. If such pro- is time'ii business to make it grow and bear fruit in
" skeptic" is of Greek etymology, arid means, not a found feeling is of the essence of true worsnip, how the future: ·rn oelialf of ourselves--a-n<i-~ostenty---~----man who rejects a proposition because it is old and much more sincere and worshipful is he who rever- we are constructing bulwarks around ,the ,national
has been universally received, but who examines to entially bows before the great Upknowable, smiting Constitution to defend it against the encroachments
see if it be.false or true. The church, many centu- upon his breast under a sense of his own compara.- which Catholic and Protestant churchmen are organries ago, took the ground that her teachings, em- tive nothingness, than the ignorant, and 'therefore izing against it. Would to God that I could impre!ls
bodied in her creeds, were afin'11ity; that the docket presumptuous, pulpiteer who addresses the Deity as my fellow-citizens with the conviction that the
for taking· evidence was closed; that the canon of if he were an impressible old boon-companion living church, putting forth to-day all the claims she ever
scripture was complete, leaving nothing more to be round the corner, and who, in his prayers, advises made-" semver eadem "-is a constant menace to
desired, because heaven had no further revelation to and insists that God shall repeal the laws of nature the liberties of the people. Our Constitution is not
make; and that now all men were bound to accept and work miracles so as to carry out the schemes of as safe a guarante& for human rights as the British
her word implicitly in regard to all questions in re- his poor sectarian brain ! I say ag-ain, and chal- Constitution, for, although the British Constitution
ligion. But in process of time one man after an- lenge proof to the contrary, that the most really is an unwritten document, it contains guarantees
other, impelled by a love of truth, rose up and said, pious man in society is the Infidel, who has too which the omnipotence of Parliament cannot touch.
"Slceptomai "-,-!examine, I inquire; and the church, much respect for the wisdom of God to believe in But our Constitution and laws can be changed by a
angered at theil' impudence, denounced them as the doctrine of miracles, too much reverence to ob- majority of the people. It is a feadul thought that
" skeptics." ·when Copernicus doubted whether trude his advice as to the divine management of the every man holds his liberties at the will of the mathe earth was fiat, and the sun revolved around it, world's affairs, and who religiously obeys the laws jority ; therefore it is that we appoint popular meetthe church· sent the skeptic to prison; and when of nature because such obedience is better for him ings like this, and send out productions of the press'
Bruno doubted in like manner, they burnt him at the and for the welfare of the whole human family. In to keep people enlightened upon the great issues
stake. The church, claiming to be the infallible comparison with his intelligent and devotional before them. The grand topic which is now up for
spokesman of the Bible and the Almighty, repudi- spirit, the worship of Chrietendom is as blind and discussion is the proper relation between the church
ates with scorn and revenge the spirit of inquiry, stupid as the fetich-worship of Africa,
and the state. Upon this subject the Radical.s hav
and hence, while the term skeptic is one of real
Another term, which, when applied to us is meant clear and definite views, which I now beg leave to
honor, she has inade it a term of reproach. When to be reproachful, is that of Freethinker. But on a submit· to this audience. And we demand :
Arius, in the fourth century, doubted the doctrine moment's reflection it will be found to be the grandI. That all church property should be taxed.
of the Athanasian creed that Jesus was the eternal est appellation that could be given to a true man.
The grand principle in the light of which we must
son of God, alleging that a child could not be as old The human intellect, when properly developed, has· discuss this, and the other propositions I intend to
as its father, neither could he beget his own father, the power to travel over the whole field of inquiry, make, is found in A'rticle VI, section 2, of the Conas the doctrine of the Trinity requires us to believe, and take in knowledge from every source. It is this stitution of the United States, where it is. declared
he was stigmatized as a skeptic because he proposed which makes man godlike.. This is an intimation, that "this Constitution, and the laws of the United
to examine the scl'iptures to see if these _things at least, of our immortality ; for, as the mind is States which shall be made in pursuance thereof
were so.
adapted to take in all knowledge, and desires to do and all the treaties made, or which shall be made'
It is said from every pulpit in Christendom that so, and as this life is so short that we can acquire under the authority of the. United States, shall b~
modern skepticism is only a tesurrection of the but little, it seems a fair inference from the facts the supreme law of the land, and the judges in every
Infidelity of past ages, and that its objections hav that when death interrupts our studies they will be state shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constibeen met and answered over and over again. But resumed afterward, and indefinitely, when the envi- tution or laws of any state to the contrary notwiththere never was a greater mistake, or rather a ronments will be more favorable. Philosophy, or standing."
stronger proof of sheer ignorance. I say ignorance, man's place in, and relations to, the universe; his
Now, if you wish to know what relation the Con
for the sectarian clergy who say so are mere eccle· duties to his fellows, and to himself as a person ; stitution and government of the United States sussiastical boxers. 'fhey know how to attack each his origin, his present character, and his destiny; ~ains to the church, or to the subject of religion in·
other's creeds, and how to defend their own; but as these are all deeply interesting subjects of research, any of its forms and kinds, you hav only to look at
to religion, as a grand department in the science of and the more we know of them the wiser, the better, the treaty ratified with 'fripoli, one of the Barbary
authropology, they are, for obvious reasons, the and the happier we become.
powers, which, in religion, was Mohammedan. The
most ignorant class of men in society, and always
Now, a person who investigates such themes for President of the United States at that time was
hav been. Like an old worn-out wagon, their minds himself is a Freethinker-that is to say, he is not an Geo:g~ Washington, who bad previously acted as
run in deep church ruts, from which you cannot enslaved thinker. . Oh,.what a)ale of shame and out- pres1dmg officer of the convention which sat i~
extricate them without breaking the wheels and rage this word tells of the church ! On the mere as- Philadelphia to frame the Constitution of the
wreckino- the whole locomotive machine. Tho truth sumption that she has the authority of Almighty; God national government, under which it began its
is that the present arguments against the popular t0 do so, she has always made creeds for the people, career in 1 ~89. The treaty with Tri~oli, after being
religion are the natural inferences made from the and bas enforced them upon their belief by pains and fully exammed and approved. by the Cabinet was
amazing results oj the scientific investigation that penalties. If any man respected himself enough to sent to the Senate, and, having been discussed by
has taken. place in this generation. 'l'he weapons think in any other way than the one she prescribed, that body in all itt. parts, was th(m ratified, and benow used with such deadly effect against the church he was denounced as a Freethinker who had broken came a part of the supreme law of the land. As the
and her creeds are such as Paine, Voltaire, and the away from the,, restraints of the church, and would government of 'l'ripoli was Mohammedan it was
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tions with a power which was not Mohammedan, peculiarity of our Constitution was not a mere 'millions of the American people now living under
· lest in their commercial intercourse difficulty would opinion of the fra~erl!l ; for an opinion can be the flag, nine millions are professors of the Protest1
grow out of the subject of religion. To remove all for~ed, and oftell; is. forme~, 0 ~ ex parte testimony ; ant religion m
all its sects, and five millions proapprehensions of this kind, the declaration is sol- but It was a convwtwn, whwh Is a state of mind fol- f€ssors of the Catholic religion, leaving thirty-one
emnly made, in the eleventh· article ·of the treaty, lowing an examination of both sides of a question. millions who do not profess the Christian religion in
by the United States, as one of the high contracting They saw how the doctrfue of a union 0 ( church any shape or form. Even Moody, in a. sermon
powers, that "the government of the United States and state in Europe had made th&oostate a mere tool preached at Cleveland, and published verbatim in
IS not in any sense founded on the Christian re- to do the persecuting work of the church and had the Leader of that city of the 11th of October last,
ligion."
converted :the church itself into the bloodi~st institu- thus discourses : "They call America a Christian
Now, if it be concluded by the foreigners who hav tio~ known in history; and they resolved to pro- nation, but has America room for the son of God ?
come to this country to Europeanize our Constitution claim an eternal separation between them in thit! Does America want him? Suppose it could be put
and laws that George Washington and the men country, for the safety of the people and for the t6 a popular vote, do you suppose the nation would
who took part in founding the government under- honor of true religion. This they effectually did in vote to hav him come and reign ? · Ife would not
·stood the meaning and intent of their own work, the. Constitution, by secularizing the government carry a ward in this city ; you know it very well.
then I maintain (aud this is the battle-field Qf the entirely, and by the treaty with Tripoli, now a part He would not carry a town nor a precinct in the
whole discussion) that the declaration in the treaty of the supreme law of the land, where they declared United States; you know it very well." Yet, in the
with Tripoli was set forth as a political axiom, or to the whole world that in no sense whatever is the face of thesA admitted facts, five millions of Cathofirst principle, lying at the very foundation of this govern~~nt founded on the Christian religion, or on lics would like to subjugate to the popA of Rome the
government, and distinguiRhing it from all others. any rehgwn. And I take the ground, which every rest of the forty millions who are not Catholics, and
In other words, the fundamental docLrine of the constitutional lawyei: ~ill adm~t ~~be tenable, t}ll\~ the nine millions of Protestants would like to domiConstitution in regara to the relations of this gov- all the state and mummpal prohibitiOns and requue:· nate over thirty-six millions who are not Protestants!
ernment to religion of any kind, and which forms a ments which look as if this were a religious govern- And all this under a Constitution and government
part of the supreme law of the land by which the ment, if a case involving the question could be car- which hav announced to the world that they are
states in the Union are to govern themselves in the 'ried up to the Supreme Court of the United States purely secular, and do not recognize the existence
matter of legislation, is this doctrine in the treaty i must be pronounced to be utterly unconstitutionai of any religion at all. We hear about "cheek,"
that the United States government, as thus volun- 'and void.
.
presumption, arrogance, and impudent claims, but
~arily and officially explaine~ and de~n~d by itself, I Rev;. ¥· B. Anderso:w., D.J?., at the recent Science this takes the lead of anything we hav ever seen
IS a p~rely secular corporatiOn, sustammg no rela- 1 Assomatwn at Saratoga Sprmgs, read an able paper before.
Just think of it, that a divided minority:,
tion, either of approbation or antagonism, to any on the relation of Christianity to the common law one part con73isting of five millions, and the other of
religion in existence. And this doctrine, although in which he comes to the conclusion that the com~ nine millions, should attempt, respectively, to force
some bat-eyed people do not see it, is the very palla- mon law is not based ia any respect on the Christian their religious views and practices on an unresisting
dium of religious liberty, for it recognizes the fact religion, and that Christianity is no part of the law majority of more than thirty-one millions of Amerithat religion is a matter which concerns the indi- of the land. This paper is published in the Albany can citizens !
III. All public appropriations for sectarian eduvidual, and not the civil government, and makes Law Journal, and the editor indorses Dr. Anderson's
every church a free and independent institution, position.
cational and charitable institutions ought to be
instead of being forced, as the church in Europe is,
It is gratifying to see that the spirit of Roger discontinued.
into an unnatural relation of union and dependence, Williams still walks the earth, and has found
During the years 1871-2-3, the corporation of
where she is sure to compromise her character. But embodim~nt in at least one Baptist minister who has New York city gave out of the public treasury to
if the Constitution and the ·treaties made in con- not given up the principle of the founder of the sect 103 Catholic institutions, too numerous to mention
formity thereto are the supreme law of the land,\ in regard to the relation between the church and the in detail, the sum of $1,396,389. To the Episcopal
then I maintain further that no state in the Union state.
churches, schools, hol!lpitals, and miscellaneous,
and no municipality in a state has a right to enact j President Grant, in his last annual messa<:Te to $56,957. To the Reformed Dutch, Presbyterian,
laws which go upon the presumption that this gov-, Congress, said that the church property in the United Baptist, Methodist, and Lutheran churches, $112,1 ~3.
ernment is a religious government. The Continental 1 States then exempt from taxation amounted to some Grand total, :$1;11134,534. Of this vast sum taken out
Congress, representing the people o-f the colonies, in 1 hundred milfions of dollars ; and that a.t its present of the peoplEl's treasury for unlawful purposes, the
breaking away from their allegiance to the British rate of iacrease it will amount to three times that Catholics got 91 per cent of the whole, or $1,396,Crown and founding a new government in theW est-·1 sum by the close of the century. Now, is it right 389, while the Protestant11 and Jews got only 7 per
ern World, declared in the immortal act they com- to treat the free and independent churches of this cent, or $138,145. According to this statement,
mitted on the 4th of July, 1776, that they took this country, who are able to own hundreds of millions which I take from the New York Times, the Protstep to secure the rights of human natu\·e in general, worth of property, as if they were paupers, and estants and Jews, with humble and spaniel-lik~
and not' their own in particular. As the human could not pay their .taxes f?· And even if the churches greed, were only allowed to pick up the crumbs that
family is divided into many faiths, how- could they\ were wil1i;ng to be sQ treated; is it right to tax the fell from the table of their condescending masters,
do anything else than what they afterward did in poor man's, or any other man's, house and lot for tbe the CatholiQs. I ask your attention to the fact in
ma.kiug the- government a• mere secular institution, ,/support of the government while a body of rich men the case that although all Protestant churches of
thus giving liberty and respect to the religious opin- who invest hundreds of thousands in a church, or this country are ostensibly and professionally
ions of all who might dwell upon the soil? In the cathedral, oftentimes for money-making purposes, opposed to a union of church and state, those in
Declaration of Independence the founders of the I should pay no taxes on their property? Property New York eagerly grabbed thA hush-money that
government solemnly pledged themselves to protect is property, and the only subject of taxation, and was offered them. Even the Baptists, who from
the rights of man as man. In the Constitution they whether liLtle or much, should support the govern- the beginning of their existence as a sect were more
adopted, and the laws they enacted, and the treaties mont that protects it. If a mob in New York or thoroughly committed against the doctrine of the
they made when the war was over, they redeen;ted Philadelphia should destroy a church costing a mill- church plundering the state, gave up their disthe pledge to the very letter.
ion, the people of those cities would hav to make tinctive principle and took the bri9e. It looks as if
There is an antagonism, I admit, between some of good the loss by a tax levied on their property. Is the Catholics scattered the crumbs and picked bones
the state constitutions and laws on the one side, and this right? It is so unjust that the Christian States- around on the floor to keep the Protestant dogs
the doctrine of the national Constitution on the man, the organ of the revolutionary party, before it from barking and arousing the tax-payers while
other, which I explain in this way : The general underwent the process of tergiversation, declared in they loaded themselves with the lion's share· of the
governm~mt was formed in 1787 out of the thirteen its columns that in justice church property ought to spoils. I am happy to" say that, after the horse had
colonies or states, but these states were settled and be taxed. But seeing afterward that to take this been irrecoverably stolen for want of a lock on the
organized long previous to that date by emigrants ground would weaken its argument for the religious stable door at the right time, the people of the state
who came chiefly from the British Isles, where the character of the state as "a moral person" capable of New York, by a constitutional provision, hav put
Westminster Confession of Faith and the Solemn of having a creed, it showed the easy virtue of its a stop to such proceedings in the future. And the
League and Covenant had been the law of the land, character by giving up the principle. I am happy churches that hav reoeived their share of the plunand had in great measure shaped the opinions of the to say, however, that an infinitesimal number of the der now occupy the position before the world of
people. The people of Europe could not then, nor clergy, ashamed of the fact that the American receivers of stolen goods. I exempt the Catholics
can they now, conceive of a government existing at church, as wealthy as it is, should accept govern- from this reproach, because it has been a cardinal
all unless closely and dependingly connected with ment protection for their real estate while they pay doctrine with them from the beginning that corporthe church. They cannot rid themselves of the no tax, agree that our claim is just. As things now ations, whether states or cities, owe them allegiance
notion that if the state does not support the church, are every private propt'lrty owner is indirectly taxed and tribute as the one infallible church with the
either by giving funds or enforcing by law some of to support a religion he does not believe in. The pope at the head as the vicegerent of the Almighty.
the claims she makes, everything like religion will tax on hundreds of millions of dollars which the The utter dereliction of principle on the part of the
die, and society fall back into its original barbarism. churches ought to pay, but do not, has to be made Protestants, as shown in this case, confirms the
Hence the union and mutual dependence of the up by the people at large. This is in flagrant viola- truth of history that the ecclesiastical spirit is not Iii)
church and state. This is the doctrine of the West- tion of the spirit of the Constitution, and ought not modest and a grateful spirit. If you give it an inch
it will take an ell. In the time of Henry VIII. it
minster Confession of Faith. When therefore to continue.
Scotch, Irish, and English emigrants sought a home
II. The employment of chaplains in Congress, in had got possession of about a third part of the
in this country they naturally brought these Euro- state legislatures, in the army and navy, and in landed property of the kingdom of England, all
pean ideas with tliem, and impressed them on the prisons, asylums, and all other institutions sup- exempt from taxation. It sits like an incubus upon
state constitutions and laws where they were settled. ported by the public money, should be done away the prosperity of every Catholic country in Europe
to-day. It evinces the same grasping spirit in this
The present Sabbath laws of Pennsylvania date back with.
to colonial times, and those of Massachusetts and
'l'he reason of this proposition is that the people country, and hence in reply to all demands for pubConnecticut to the days of the Pilgrims. But when of the country being so divided as they are in lic money, whether by appropriations or exemptions
the government of the United States was organized reg!!.rd to religious creeds, it is wrong to use the from taxation, the people's motto ought to be, Not
out of the materials composing the old thirteen mor.ey raised by the taxation of all to pay chaplains one farthing.
IV. The use of the Bible in the public schools as
colonies it was a new creation altogether; and for religious services which the majority of tax-paywhen the Constitution was adopted by the states ers do not approve. The moment you elect or a .book of religious worship, and the practice of
respectively ~t nullified everf .law. they had '?ade appoint a chaplain by .governmental act ,ron. violate religious exercises, ought to cease.
When school taxes are paid by Jews, Catholics,
inconsistent m letter and sp1nt With the natiOnal the wholesome provisiOns of the ConstitutiOn, and
Constitution. This Constitution made the govern- take a long step toward the union of church and and Protestants indiscriminately, it is tlie most
ment under it a purely secular corporation, gotten state. This, and the utter indifference and profane- reasonable thing in the world that the religious
up for secular purposes alone, ignoring the very ness which generally mark such religious services in scruples of these sects should be respected. No
existence of God, a future state of -being, of religion Congresil and elsewhere, show that a custom so tax-paying Jew wants his children in the schools to
hear the New Testament read in which he and his
of any kind, and abolishing the necessity of judicial unmeaning and useless should be given up.
oaths-not because the framers we're Atheists, but
This demand becomes the more reasonable and fathers are condemned and anathematized for unbebecause they believed that a .civil ~o'!ernment had imperative when we notice the numerical we.akness lief in Jesus Christ as the Messiah, when during
nothing in the world to do with rehgwn except to of the members of the. church as compared with the 1,800 years of persecution his race has given evidence·
protect every man in the enjoyment of his religious est of o_ ur population. The Occident of California that they did not believe it. No Catholic tax-payer
o~r Prote~tant
belief a~d worship, whatever ~t mi~ht b~~ Thil:!
mr {lUth<;>ritr fo:r sayill!f that out of fortr-:&vll wants his chilqre~ \~<lQotrinatecl

m

~
I

',

I .
:-;

belief, and to listen to religious exercises which he
believes to be heretical and dangerous to their souls'
salvation. And no Protestant wants his children to
listen to prayers and ceremonies which he believes
trJ be idolatrous.
And the only WiLY to protect all
the 'tax-payers is to secularize the schools completely,
forbidding by law all religious exercises in them,
and allowing the children to get their religious
opinions and training at home, in the Sunday-schools,
Bible classes, and churches of the various sects.
More than thirty years ago, when acting as school
director in the township in which I liv, I opposed
the teachings of the Shorter CateGhism in the public
schools, although I then believed it was almost as
much inspired as the Bible ; and although the entire
township and surrounding country were under strong

hav held office at all ! I think all honorable men
will agree that a person who has intelligence and
moral character enough to be called as a witness
into a court of justice at all will be quite as likely
to tell the truth when put upon his honor and conscience as he would if he took the usual oath. The
futile effect of oaths in .making men tell the truth
has long been proverbial in the expression, "False
as custom house oaths." I suppose it was owing to
this fact that Jesus, in laying down the rules for his
followers, said : "Swear not at all ; let your communications be yea, yea; and nay, nay; for whatsoever is more than this cometh of evil." It was
never said nor believed, that the testimony of a
Quaker in a court of justice was in the least unreliable
because he refused the oath and simply affirmed. In

a principle involved. I saw that if the door of the
schoolroom is once opened to the religious teachings
of an orthodox. sect because it is then jn the majority, in the changes of population that are always
occurring in this country, you could not shut it
against the religiout> creed of a heterodox sect when
it came into power. I hav lived to see in this· same'
township a large Catholic population which is now
clamoring for a division of the school funds. The
thing called a principle it~ no re~pecter of persons.
If we tie to it we must follow it through all its
legitimate workings to its results. And therefore if
the secularity of the government is a vital principle
we should secularize the schools also. The founders
of this republic, with all the religiouftness of their
characters, did not mention the name of God in· the
Constitution, for they well remembered that it was
i n dthWat m odsthsadcred nam_~ tdbat the de.sphotismfshof the
01
or1 a trampleu own the ng ts o uman~
ity into the dust. Neither did they demand, but
actually forbade, a religious or church qualification
for holding office, for they had seen in England one
generation after another trained by this policy into
cowardly hypocrisy.
In the convention which
formed the Constitution of the United State!!, and
which cont~nued its sessions through sixteen months,
there were no religious exercises observed any more
than there is now in the meetings of a railroad company or of a bank. The grand peculiarity of the
government they constructed, and which distingnished it from all others, is that there is dignity,
but no divinity about it at all; that it is a mere
expedient of human wisdom gotten up by the people for protecting the property and personal rights
of the citizens generally, ignoring altogether the
existence of any other world than this, and of any
religious creed whatever. Our religion is a matter
of the deepest concern to each one of us, but the
government has nothing to do with it.
":· The appointment .. by the President of . the
U mted States, ~r. by the. governors of the yanous
s~ates, ?f all religwus festivals and fasts ought to be
discontmued: .
I suppose 1t will be conceded that Thomas J efferson understood the appropriate duties of President
of the U n~ted States under the Constitution.. But
when holdn~g that office be nttE~rly refused to Iss~e
a proclamatiOn for f~sts or festiVals, because ":bile
the people of the Umted States were at that time,
and in their private capacity, generally Christian,
and not Jewish, nor M?hammedan, nor Buddhistic,
the government was neither the one nor the other.
· h h'
·
W arne d b y wh at h e h a d seen Wlt
. IB own eyes In
France aud England of tb~ deadly mfiuence of the
church upon the state ; seemg how the people there
ware saddled, bridled, and rode by the clergyCatholic and Protestant-he used his influence both
.
.
. ,
.
'
1D the foundmg and admim~tratron of the new government, to save the Amen can people from such a
degradation. And hence, although he was as grateful for national blessings as any other man he
· 11
1·
h. k · · f 'f
re f ~se.d ~ ffi cia y to proc aim a t an sg1vmg or .ear
of mvitmg a new encroachment from the ecclesiastical spirit.
VI. The judicial oaths in the courts of law, and
in all the departments of the government, ought to
d · 1 ffi
·
d
h
·
. h d
b e ab o1IB
~ , an Stii_Ip e a rmatwn un e.r t e :pai.ns
iPd penalties of perJury should be established m Its
s~ead. . . .
.
The JUdiCial oath IS a remnant of the old Euro·
h·
· d d ll
·•··
pean b ~rb artsm w wh regar ~ a men as unmi•Igated har!! unless they ~tood Ill fear of eternal hell
fire. It contains, and was intended to contain, a
whole creed of dogmas repulsive at once to the intel1 t
d t th
f · t'
d · h
ec an
? elfcombmocn sen~te ~ JUSfiCeb anu. r~g dt
among men.
t e onsti utwn o t e
mte
States, and the laws and treaties made in accordance
therewith, are the supreme law of the land, the spirit
of the Constitution laws and treaties should be the
·a· 'b
'·
f C
po1~r star gm mgt ~ ~cti?~ o. ongr~ss, the state
legislatures, and munlc1paltt1es Ill any given case or
question. Now iri tbo Constitution there is no judicial oath required of any incumbent, from the Presid t d
t' d
· . Th t · t
en ow~ to. I e-watte~.
a IS o say, a gove~nment offiCial 1s not reqmred to take an oath wbwh
implies his belief of any religious dogma whatever.
Had the oath which we see administered in our
courts of justice . be~n exacted of the men who
framed the ConstitutiOn and composed the two
P,?use~ 9f the ~r~~ ?opgNss, no~ on~ in fifty COifld

found that, generally speaking, convicts behave bet- allows and requires of him to seek his owri happiter when trusted, when an appeal is made to their ness primarily, with the single proviso that in SO• , i~
manhood and sense af honor, than when treated as doing he neither injures himself nor. an.y other .~~ .
totally depraved.
human being.
'''~
VII. All laws directly or indirectly· enforcing the Now the propositions I bav submitted to you, andl ~'\f
observance of Sunday as the Sabbath ought to be briefly discussed, form the Radical plat.form of
>·
repealed.
state policy..~Are not its demands fair and reason a- ~-.~.':.~·.·
As the Constitution of the United States knows ble? Do we ask for ourselves anything that we do
,
no religion, of course it knows no Sabbath as a relig- not cordially concede to all other citizens? It is
ious institution. Congress is frequently in session not offered as a compromise, for that term implies
~'J
and legislates on Sunday. During our civil war bat.- always that the parties to tb@ compromise giv u~
·:,l
tles were begun and fought on this day. The some right or truth for the sake of peace. But we
'l'Ji
United States mails run •n the Sabbath. Don't claim it to be the true constitutional basis, and the
,
insult my understanding by saying what is not true, only possible ground on which tbe America:n people'
;1;··
that these all come under the head of works of can· stand in the fut11re, if they would avoid those
,~:
"necessity and mercy." 'Vhen the Sabbath law complications with the churchi the history of which I:
was really in force upon the Jews, they allowed is written in t~ars and blood. It can only be opposed
I("
them~elves, when at war, to be cut to pieces by their by those, who, not being content with the privilege \';~
enemies rather than fight upon the Sabbath day; of believing any theological creed they please,
;~
and well their enemies knew when to attack them. demand, most unreasonably, that others shall be
·~
They put men to death if they gathered sticks to ·compelled to conform their belief to the church
~~.-.
boil their pot of victuals on the Sabbath. In some standard which happens for the time to be in the
I~
of our states a commercial transaction is vitiated majority. I urge you one and all, in methods you
<i
and nullified by law if it has taken place on the Sab- deem best, to assist in preserving intact the Ameri·'J
bath; but the ratification of treaties and other most can doctrine that the state is a secular institution,
f_·-~-~-:;
important business of Congress is as binding when entirely separate from and independent of the
f!
transacted on Sunday as it is on any other day of the church; and that the church shall not be permitted
..
week.
·
either to dictate legislation to the state or to de;l
At the time the Sunday laws were enaeted, espe- pend upon it in any respect, except to be protected
'i\
cially in the old thirteen states, there was no na- in the natural right of its individual members to
{~
tional government. In the whole country there were such belief, worship, and ceremonial as each one
1 '~
not probably fifty Jewish families who observed the may choose. The practical carrying out of this
·i·~
seventh day of the week as the Sabbath. No street constitutional idea into the legislation of each state
11~
cars carried their hundreds of passengers to their in the Union will make our beloved country not
·~
distant houses of worship. There were no Seventh only the home of the brave but, what is far more.
'
Day Baptists whose conscience required them to glorious, the land of the free!
:.~
obey the fourth command of the decalogue which
f;
1[;
declares that the seventh and not the first day of the
"Stndent" Responds to Ket•sey.
week is the Sabbath. There were no millions of ---In regard to-ihe- nwneroU&...incorr"ot--quotatiODS!P:-tnlJ·· . t:~
Germans and Swiss, as-ther~ are iiow;wno haa·oeen: "Bible of Bibles, •• Mr. Graves says that on page 440 of that
[i
taug~t by Luther and Calvm, and all the rest of the book is "a full explanation," and adds: " Tney are de 6ignc~mt~nental refor~e:s, that the Sabbath w~s not .edly made verbally incorrect, because if they had not been
·!
bmdtng on a Chnsttan, but that every day m the abridged the chapter on Contradictions would hav occu.
week was holy. There were no hundreds of thou- pied nearly a lLundred pages of the book. I studied con den·
,
sands of laboring men in our manufacturing cities, sation as an art,,
1
outside of all churches, who, ~fter ?lose and un- The "full t~planation" on page 440 is as follows: "The,
healthful confinement .all week m thei.r shops, mak~ author, in abridging citations from history and the Bible,
~he Sunday a .da:r of mnocent recrea~wn. If there has, in some cases, deviated from custom in using quotation
IS no law forbiddmg a man to worship at home, or marks. '!'his is especially true of chapter tweuty.two on
in his church, on Sunday, is it fair to hav a law Bible Contradictions. It is believed thflt no errors of 'any
which .forbids him not to worship? Who bas importance can .be f01:nd in ~his w~rk, unless some m,~stakes
authorized the Sabbatarian to be the keeper of other hav been comm1tted m makwg scr1ptur~l references.
·
1 ·
·
? W · J h C 1 ·
d ·u
Now let us apply these two explanatwns to the chapter
P.eop es consciences
. ere o n a vm an J.uar· aforesaid. The two hundred and thirty. four groups of contm Luther fools who drd not understand the New tradictions are printed in solid small type and make only
Testament? Is the Rev. Dr. Hopkins of the Pres- ten pPges. I bav a copv of "Self·Contradictions of. the
byterian Theological Seminary at Auburn a fool also Bible," published. in 1860, containin~ one hundred. and
when he maintains as he did during a meeting of forty-four propositiOns! proved affirmatively and ne~atively
.
'.
.
by texts of ecnpture Without comment. The type IS larger
the Evangelical Alliance of Ptttsbu:gh, that. the old than in Mr. Grave&'s chapter and the matter much more
Sabbath law of the Jews had expired by 1ts own spread, and more passages are quoted on an av1~rage in each
limitation, and that now instead of one holy day in gr.oup. The. whole makes less than forty-two pages, and,
the week we hav seven?
with Mr. Graves's typographical condensation, could hardly
B
1
1
.
hav extendtd beyond twenty pages.
.Y a . a:ge c as~ ?f our people .who hav re.ceived
Of the two hundred and thirty-four propos~tions, or
the1r religiOus opm10ns from their parents JUSt as groups, in Mr. Graves'o book, lam unable to find more than
they hav received their names, by inheritance, and eighty-eight which are essentially different from the one
without question, the observance of the Sabbath ~undred and forty-four; and his additions would. n_ot ha.v
after the puritan way is set down as a requirement wcre"sed .~he number or pa!;es of "Self ContradiCtiOns of
. .
the Btble more than one-third or a quarter.
. , B
?f wh ~t .th ey call ."Ch rist~an
.mora1Ity.
ut what And n~w ~s to the quotations Leing "d<signedly made
IS Chnstian morality? Did It condemn slavehold- verbally mcorrect" to ~void their occupying "nearly a
ing ":hich made merchandize of human beings ? hund;e~ pages," and ~Ir. Grav~s's s~udy of "~ondensa,ion a11
Does It condemn the sale and use of ardent spirits an a?t.. O~t of ten co~~ecuiive Bl~le quotatiOns (group 14
to 18, mclus1ve, of the B1blc of B1bles "J, l find but one
d
b
h'
.
· .
an to acco w wh are shortemn&' the 1Ives of so passage verbally conect.. One other is entirely incorrect.
many of our countrymen? Does It condemn Free- In.the remaining eight there are twenty-four words that are
man, who, a few months ago, under direction as he erroneous, and the substitution or thirty words for the
supposed of the Almighty, and as an act of faith, twenty-four would_ hav made the quotations perfectly cor·
k th l'f f h'
h"ld b 1' · · · h f · h rect and the sense Just as clear as wrth the erroneous wmds.
tfool Ab eh I e oh ISGowdn .c I . 'd"e IeymgfWiht' fa~t - One of these incorrect passages consists of two texts conu
ra am, t at o , m vm wation o
IS aith, nected by a semicolon and with one of the references
would assuredly raise her from the dead? Does it omitted.
·
condemn the foreign missionaries who admit to It seems to me, there!ore, that these variations were caretheir churches among the heathen converts who lessly, ratb~r than'' d~szgnedly, made," anct.tha~ the author's
.
.
.
'
.
study of ' condensatton as an art," result1ng m the saving
strll remam polyg~mists? S~al~ the Cat~ohc church of six words out of thirty, was not much of a success.
expound the meanmg of Chnstian morality? Shall It appears that Mr. Graves has denied that he ever read
the hundreds of Protestant sects each undertake this t~e ~amp~let "Self-Contradict.ions of the Bible." In the
hazardous work? The history of the church teaches ~wcmnatl Gazette of Janua.ry 16, 1880, the reviewer says :
h
h
·
ll d "Ch · ·
A comparison of the two luus snows a remarkably accord. , h
~s ~. at w at IB ca e
r~stian mora1Ity
as ant selection of tex 1.s and au appare.nt wmking over and ·
JUStified the most flagrant cnmes and condemned division of one all~:gation into sevemJ. Furthermore we
the most essential virtues. Like the chameleon, it hav been informed that Mr. Graves ontce accepted a copy of
changes its complexion according to the surround- the "! 0r~, from its •author, but we will not question, his
ings, and is altogether indefinable and unreliable as vela~!~f~ve !lr. Graves is silent t.hns f:~r in regard to any of
a standard of duty.
the poiute contl)lP.~d in that late ~~n!lrlll review ot. )lis
tf ow, inste~4 of ~ett~n~ up ~ ~oun ~f ~¥1J~i~- WQf~~.
'
,_ ' ;
SzUD~Nrl.

try to be presided over by the strongest sect
of religionists for the time being, to decide special
cases of "Christian morality," like the SpaniRh
Inquisition, we Radicals propose that we fall back
on those universal ideas of morality which all peopie in all ages understand, and which d,emand that in
all our relations to our fellow-men we should d<>
unto them as we would be-done by in like circumstances. This was the golden rule of conduct which
Christ laid down for the self-government of his disciples and which he declared constituted the sum
total ~f human duty. And this was the same t·ule
of life which, five hundred years before the advent
of Christ, Confucius taught the Chinese, and which
has made them for ages a peace-loving people. This
natural rule of ethics covers the relation which a.
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f.'.. Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern Spiritual,.
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·
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ing sausr.tctory answer to tho question, .. n a man die, shan he
W. S. Bell's Lectures.
now is: hence St>!r!tualists should interest themselves and oarTo
THE
EDITOR
OF TB:m TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Mr. W.
,I .•_'
t!clt>ate in all movements having for their object the making
The Spiritualists of Rochester and a goodly number from this world better. We earMstly aooeal to all Solr!tualists in B. Bell, who is so widely and favorably known to the
sd]' "Cent towns convened at the Academy of Musi·c, 40 an"' their individual and associate caPacity, to oooose the punish- readers of THE TRUTH BEEKER as a lecturer and .author,
~
"" ment of the unfortunate victim of crime, except so far as may
1,· ·
42 State street, at 10 o'clock, A.M Mrs. Amy 'Post, the be necessary for tlte protection of societY, and the reformation deilvered his lecture on "The Modocs in Heaven," at the
· ·
.:.!_-.:_'.~.·- ·- · venerable and well-known philanthropist, was appointed vrlson
of the criminal.
Tnat
condemn
the cruelties
resorted
to by
officials, and
thewecontract
system
of selllng
the time
of AtheDroum Hall in Mol'risania, New York, on the 19th inst.
1
resident; Benj. Fish, Schuyler Moses, Edward Jones, and the convicts; believing that all receipts for labor performed by Tlle classical and Christian ideas of hell were forcibly comP
1
them, biyond their actual supoort, should be given to their
I . . Mrs. Dr. Butterfield, vice-presidents ; D. M. Fox and Mrs. familles, or in case they hav no one deoending upon them for pared, much to the disadvantage of tne latter,, which the·
; .•{ B. Fish, secretaries.
suooort, kept tor their benent, to be paid at the time of dis- speaker asserted to be the meanest hell yet invented. That
. '·
charge. Further, that we are opposed to that rellc or barbarism.
•'.'.;-'i_·
Mrs. Post called the meeting to order and said she sup- the gallows, and earnestly dAm and the reveal of all laws grant- the modern doctrine has produced immeasurable suffering
ing to c9urts the power to inflict the death penalty, being cruel, to the human race was proved by the distracting in1luence
f ,' posed she ought to thank the people for the honorable vindictive
in character, and pub!!cly demoralizing. WA are
' position she occupied,· but really she felt inco-mpetent to oooosed to war, and favor the settlement of all nat!o11al difficul- which it exercised in drawing man away from a true under;_· i~
·
tiess by arbitration,
- discharge the duties incumbent upon her. Blle felt it to be Resolved, That we recognize in the National Liberal League standing of the BObier work called far by the present life
,'t
a great occasion, being one of the first to investi""'te the an efficient agency for the accomplishment of great good: we to the contin1,1al contemplation of the fearful possibilities
''!<i
.,favor the vrinclvles upon which it is based, and wlll labor to
~~~ rappings, and being convinced of their reality, she was con- accomnl!sh its objects.
.
which awaited him in the future wGJrld. That the doctrine
~-'~ ~.,~>-~ verted from a disbeliever to a full believer in another life Resolved. That tile innovations of the church upon the lnst!tu- is not put forth prominently in the pulpit at the present day
'
·
•
t!ons
ot
the
trovernment,
the
rlghts
of
the
oeoole,
and
the
l!ber\ . ,,. and had' never since doubted. There is no uncertainty ties of the preRs hav become most a 1arming; and that we re~rard does not change the fact that a belief in it does, a'nd of neI· :;·, ·';.~-_ '.:,~ about it ., ·we hav proof positive,. thraugh the many phasel! the
arrest, uniu9t conviction, and imorlsonment of D. M, Bennett, editor of THill TauTH Sllllii:U:B, as an outrage unparalleled cessity must, underlie every system of theology which holds
to the idea of redemption and atonement., as these ideas hav
of the phenomena, of a continu<,nis life. She said .she could in the historY of tills country,
',-~,
Resolved, That we hav. for encouragement the fact that more
.'} giv many interesting experiences connected with the early than ever before, during the last year, scientists of Eurooe and no relevancy except in view o'f the necessity of a salvation
,·,:.~_.:_: manifestations and tlae bitter persecutions of the Fox girl America hav been induced to investigate the .»kenomena and from future torment, Mr. Bellis both an easy and forcible
·"
philosoohy of Solritualism, and hav admitted its claims. In
-+~ mediums ; but she would refrain, and call them to the fact, we belleve the time near at hand when scientists, as a class, speaker, with thorough command of the language neceesary
\)I
f th h
Bh h
d ll
dl
· t will admit tl:lat the revelations of Spirltuallsm demonstrate the to express his thoughts ; and by long and patient study he
f]j duties 0
e OUr.
e ope a the procee ngs migh existence of il. RDlrlt world peooled With lntellilrelices once in·
,, be conducted harmoniously, and good results follow from habitants-of this earth. Further, that the Okr!st!an church wl!l has admirably qualified himself for his. position among the
Z. B. SAMPSON,
the proceedings of the meeting.
be driven to the acknowledgment of the same fact, and then will le&ders of the Liberal movement,
~
d
b
'f
J
come the ghreatesftaltlanger, for the church wmc laimh it astlts own ,
Mrs. Fox then rea that eaut1 u1 poem " ubilante," by deny, as it as o I orogress1ve movements 1n t e pas , that 1t
·1·',.
ever oFvosed "trne" Spiritualism·, and endeavor to pour the
Miss Doten, commencing With the lines :
wine o the new dispensation into the bottles of old theology.
Liberal League Notes.
1,;•:;. .
"The world hath felt a nulnkening breath
Hence we are opf)osed to all or~~:anizatlons based upon oreedo~d
u
exoression!l of ballef, as tests of membership,
Tum
Nationa~
..dppea~ says: "Dr. French, of Hillsdale;
·
From heaven's eternal shore,
-!'1.
And souls trlumohant over death,
These resolutions were fully discussed with deep interest, writes that they are re&dy to form a· League at that place,
,,~,
Return to earth once more,
and all unanimously e,dopted.
and Abner Hitchcock, of Battle..Creek, Mich., informs us
FoFrotrht!hslwsewhltohld_ oyuwrejusbln!lge,e,
During the discu ssion Mr.
reladted his early experi- their application for a charter has already gone forward."
0
1
"•
ences with Spiritua1ism. He ri · lCule , like others, at first.
f1
'0 grave, where is thy victory ?
·
d
HoN. A. B. BRADFORD, of Enon ·valley, Pa., has just
,·,
• 0 death, where is thy sting?',
He did not th1nk that a person who had passe from earth
'i
would come back again, but on a closer acquaintance with published a pamphlet of fifteen pages entitled ''An ExposL
,'j Mr. J. W. t;eaver was then introduced, and delivered the the new movement his old philosophy was knocked from tioll of Liberalism and a Defense of the Demands of tho
;- ~_: l opening address-earnest, eloquer1t, and logical. ;He was under him. Traveling a great deal at the time, he found National Liberal League." Like everything else from the
f! listened to with deep interest and marked attention from the· the new idea everywhere ridiculed, and when he admitted pen of Mr. Bradford, it is ab~e, and every person who
.. opening to the clo~e. Among other things, he related that that he was a believer in Spiritualism people thought him a desires to become well posted on the issues that the Liberal
League presents should send twenty-five cents to Mr. Bradat Chautauq,ua Lake, last summer, Bishop Forst.er addressed
·d
d
ld 1
·;! a vast audience. During his discourse the bishop said that ~;~: deranged an imagine they saw a wi ight in his fOld and obtain half a dozen copies. [The reader will ftnd
~~ If he were asked whether we are to liv after death_, he coul~ During discussion of the first resolution Mr. Seaver sai(l this address in the present issue of THill TRUTH BEEKEB.:~ not say he knew whether we should or not; but tf asked If certain manifestations occurred in Byron three or four years ED. T. S]
i-.~- he believed so, he could answer ye3. Had this question before, through clairvoyance, which demonstrated immor. I LBA.RN from C. A, Dunning, the Liberal League repre1",~ .been addressed to the spe!l.ker he said he could hav answered tality as Spiritualism. Clairvoyance was one of the stepping sentative of Michigan, that League organizations are pro-~-~ that he knew that there is a life after death, if his own stones of Spiritualism. A Mr. Walker, of Byron, mesmer. gressing very rapidly in that state, and they propose to hav
;a: senses could be relied on.
ized a Mrs. Tuttle in order _to extract a painful tumor. more Leagues than the sta.te of Kansas in a short time. I
~'
Mrs. Nettie Pease FJx being called for by the audience, While in a mesmeric state this lady described the tumor, dis- fear our Michigan friends will find that Kansas is a Jaard
~~; responded briefly. Bne p!!.id a glowing tribute to· the- me- agreeing with the description of the surgeon who had state to beat in such a conflict, but I shall be pleased to see
~~ diums, referring ·to them as tile power through whi~h examined it. It was subsequently proved that Mrs. Tuttle such a contest progressing. I am confident there are more
,.~ modern Spiritualism had been so widely promulgated tn was correct. From that time to this she has successfully Liberals in those two states than ln any other two of the
::~; such a brief period of time. She referred specially to Mrs. treated all kinds of diseases, all by the help of clairvoyance. same size in the Union, and if they get really awakened we
l~ CoraL. N. Ric~m.ond, Miss A. ~· Sprague. Mrs. Brigham, At one time, while in a trance, she began to weep; the cause may expect to see a great work done. But I desire to say
:~ Mrs. Hyzer, L1zz1e Doten, Nettte Coburn Maynard, and of her weeping was that three spirits were present, demand. to my Liberal friends of the Empire state that they must
:;: others, all eloquent, efficient instruments in the hands of ing to speak to relatives through her. One of these spirits look to their laurels. We now number but a few more
'' angels in the accomplishment of the wonderful work wrought was her niother. They communicated with their relatives, Leagues than K!l.nsas, and if our brothers in that state and
l;i out. These mediums hav been the saviors of the nineteenth and what they said was taken down, and their words were Michigan get into a contest for the supremacy, we may soon
;~ century, and as one of old, the church, and the unbelieving afterwards verified. This manifestation demonstrated the find New York third on the list as to the number of auxil-.
, -~ world had cried, "Crucify them l crucify them I" It is immortality of souls in the speaker's opinfon.
iary Leagues.
cj probable that on one occasion the Fox girls, the first
Mrs. Post said that no one probably had changed his train
TH:m following I clip from Mind and Matter, the Spiritual·
mediums for those rapping ma.nifestations, would hav been of thought more thoroughly than she. She had for a lang
' -~ sacrificed to the fury of the mob b11t for the efforts of the time been in doubt as to lmmort&lity, but doubted no more ist paper of Philadelphia, which I am pleased to know is
· noble woman who occupies tGJ-day the place of honor on our ·after having been converted to Spiritualism. It has been a rendering good service to the League cause. Allow me to
suggest to those Spiritualists who desire to subscribe for a
ro&trum. B11t the world has indeed as yet felt only the first source of great comfort to her.
·. "breath from heaven's eternal shores. '1 Great progress
A long discussion followed the reading of the sixth reso- paper th!l.t advocates both the cause of Spiritualism and the
has been made, but little in comparison with what is to be. lution in regard to the term" Christian Spiritualism." Mr. Liberal League movement that they can do no better than
The world is just ready to acknowledge the claims of Bpir- Bottom, of Canandaigua, thought the teaching of Ohrist to subscribe for Mind and Matter. This is the item: " Libitualism ; but it wants more than kn.owledge-it wants was one of love; he did not promulgate any science, To eral League No. 173 was organized in this city on Friday
kindness, sympathy, and love.
Mr. Harding the term Christianity was most hateful. The evening, April 9th. The foliowiag-named were elected as
officers: President, Dr. R. C. Flower; Vice-Presidents, Mr.
AFrERNOON SESSION.
society that went under that name had always been most B. Wheeler and Mrs. Bada Bailey; Secretary, George D.
After the reading of a poem entitled " A Religion for all unrelenting and bloodthirsty. This had been the case, no Coleman ; Treasurer, J. 0. Bentley ; Councillors, J. M.
Humanity,, communic!l.tions were read from Prof. J. R. matter how far back in time we may go, since its beginning. R'lberts, Henry Wiley, Mrs. C. A. CJleman, and Mrs. E. A.
persecutions
and Palmer. Committees wel'e appointed to draft by-laws.
B 11C h anan J oh n W eth erb ee, A . E . N ew to n, N ettI·e C. May- Oluistianity had instituted
,.. . most horrible
.
d
' th
caused most terrible suuermg to the tnnocent an helpless
d
d
Adjourned to meet at the call of the secretary."
nar ' an o era,
.
ld 't h d h k d 11 h
't b 't
Following the reading of the communication from Nettie m the wor _; I_ a 8 oc e ~
umam Y Y Is excesses.
C. CoRNETT, Secretary of Liberal L~ague No.
c. Maynard, Mr. Seaver related a conversation with her, in He thoug~t It. !lli~lOst too hornble to contemplate tha~ all 170,MR.of T.
Dallas, Texas, sends me a very encouraging report
which she gave an account of some of her experiences as a , these o~d mstitutwns and. creeds were allowed to co~tmue
d'
w'th Abraham Lincoln President of the United and be 1p. power. Mr. Saulisbury would not do away With the from this League. The League has just perfected a perma::~~.m D~ring some of the darkest days of the Rebellion name, as Christianity had_ done much good as. we~l a~ ev~L nent organiz1tion by electing for its officers the followinghe came to her for advice. from the spirits. A gentleman He did not favor the fo~ctb~e r~moval of any mstltutwn m named persons: John Stone, President; lJ. McKay, Vicepresent also gave some additional facts he had obt!l.ined in the world. Whatever mstit.uttons there are must ee. out- President; T. C. Cornett, Secretary and Treasurer, and
Springfield, Ill., the home of Mr. Lincoln, all confirming growths to the needs of _the times and the natur~ of thmgs. John Jackson, Mr~. Sallie Baker, J. H. Slaughter, and J. K.
· be - They would do away With themselves
after havmg become Hawes, Ceuncillors. Bro. Cornell says : "'fhe great desidthe post·t·tve evi'd ence we h av th at Mr. L'mco1n was m
d
eratum with us in Texas is lecturers. We find it difficult to
f
s
·
·t
1·
t
useless
and
no
longer
wante
.
.
11e a pm ua IS.
Ch · h db
d
d
d' inducA meR or means to j:lin our ranks, and this, together
The Chairman-of the Committee then reported resolutions
Mrs. Fox thought
nat a een a goo man ~~~ me I.
·
um but no greater than Socrates, Plato, Confucms, and with the fact that nearly all our lecturers liv at a consider11 ·
:1 from Which we g1v the fo owing extracts :
oth~r ancients. She did not favor connecting Spiritu!llism able dist.ance, leaves UJ. at a disadvaRtage, and almost
,
Resolved, That we heartily rejoice In the wonderful orogress with any religion, as it was an entirely new departure. excludes us from any benefit to be derived from their
of
Modern So!rltuallsm,
vnenomena!
and ·Christianity teaches that mankind
revolutionizing'
teachingsitshaving
alreadyman!lestatlons
so read to almost
. .
. is retrograding and sink·
. ability. It seems to me it would be advisable for the
ot the globe shaking tlle foundations of temoles of ing lower and lower; Spmtuahsm teaches that the race IS
every
'""-""""'"''where sat orlests, and the thrones of tyrannY oc- continually improving. Christianity teaches that human National Liberal League to institute a lecture bureau, whose
the one binding the souls, the other the bodl~s nature is vile and degraded ; Spiritualism teaches that it is duty it would be to divide this country into· convenient disthe
pure and immortal. Christianity teaches that man was and tricts, and assign a lecturer to each. Such an arrangement
ref'orJmator·vmcoveni
is totally depraved and needs a savior ; Spiritualism teaches would lessen traveling expenses considerably, and would
that he must be his own savior, that he has been his own put lecturers within the reach of all pecuniarily."
\
savior in the past, and will be in the future.
In the evening Mrs. Fox delivered an address in verse,
MR. WI:LLIAM E. SCOTT, of New York city, has th~ folwhich closed the exercises. A sociable had been announced
after the close of the lecture, but it was decided by vote to lowing good word to say of Truth, the new New York
daily: "I mail you the most outspoken political paper
postpone this till next Fri lay evening.
against Comstock & Co. that is published in this city. :U.
has not been long in existence, but has already acquired a
The American Labor Reform League.
large circulation, which is fast increasing. It is just the
To THE EDITOR oF Tu:m TRUTH SEBXBR, Sir : Please paper that New York has long been in need of, and, by the
say in this week's issue that the "Tenth Annual Conven- way, it exposes the eorruptions and frau~s of the Chr~s\ians
tion of the American Labor League meets in Science Hall,
New York, Sunday and Monday, May Z~ and 3~, at 10_ 30 now and then in a brave manner. It thmk It will atd the
A.M., and 2. 30 P.M. Sunday (the evenmg session b~Illg Liberal :lanse very much, for the reason there are many
omitted to enable people to attend the Bennett Receptwn), Christians who will read this 'political' paper who think it
and forenoon, afternoon, and evening Monday. J, K. would soil their hands to touch THE TRUTH BEEKER or
Ingalls Henry Appleton, Wm. Hanson, E. H. Heywood, Boston Investi'gafQr. Truth has ridiculed the Daily Witnestt,
Myra Hall, J. H. Swain, and other speakers.
- ... ·----·--Truly yours,
il

liv again?" we also believe that it has to do with tha life that
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A Little Tough on the Pigs.

In THE TRUTH BEB:KEB of April 3d 1 Mr. Charles Audley and that power is religion. Protestantism is dead and can
very
kindly tells the world that over in l~urope he found a not help us, far less save us. Catholicity ls a living religion
BY M, BABCOCK,
couple of frauds, and seems to think because he discovered and will eudure to thel:end. It alone can or will save us ;
The Bible teaches that there is a personal devil, who is them to be such he has exploded all there is of Spiritualism. and as it has given us the basis and germ of all w.e hav in
commander-in-chief of an eternal hell. And iL tells us that I will kindly say to Mr. Audley that in his treatment of the principles of civil and religious liberty, so it will glv us
religion we crave, th.e strength we need, and the star
on the great day of judgment the wicked shall be placed those mediums, .as reported in T.11:m TRuTH SE:mKBB, he the
that is to guide us throu~h the perilous sea we are now upoD.
upon the left hand, and God will say to them, "Depart simply expoEed his ignorance (I had rather say ignorance
Kiptrm, 0., April 8, 1880.
DB. A.NDBBws.
from :me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the than hatred) of Spiritualism and mediumship. .tie says
devil and his angels" (Matt. xxv, 41), And Jesus says, the following conversation occurred:
Science, Falsely So Called.
"He who believeth and is b~ptized s)lall be saved, but he
"Will Mr. Walker say whether he is now u11der the conwho believeth not shall be damned.''
To
THE
EDITOJ.t
OF THl!l TRUTH SEEKBB, Sir: The recent
trol of the spirit of Mungo Park or not!"
birth at Philadelphia of a young elephant, and the manner
Now let me t.ell a B1ble-story about devils, and remember,
"I am under the control of Mungo Park."
Jesus has said except you believe it that you shall be
" Can your control hear and see what I am doing without in which it procures nourishment from its mother, remind
damned. Once on a time, a long time ago, there was a man your bodily organs?"
us how naturalists, in the name of science, hav been for
ages misleading the people. Science means knowledge in
who was troubled with a pain in his stomach. His friends
"Yes."·
bound him with chains, but he brake the chains, and picked
Now if Mr. Audley had investigated Spiritualism nine contradistinction to belief, founded on mere hearsay eviup sharp stone&, with which he cut his flesh, so great wss years instead of lecturing on it, he would hav known that dence. Before these £Cientific writers laid down the statehis distress. Just at this time the::e came a ship to the that was not a proper question to ask-that Mr. Walker ment in their books that a new-born elephant, in a way
coast, and Jesus stepped on shore. "And when the man could not answer questions while under the control of nobody could conceive of, drew mllk from its mother's teats
saw Jesus far away he ran and worshiped him, and cried Mungo Park or any other spirit; therefore he not only on by itsltrunlr, or proboscis, they should hav gone to the
with a loud voice, and said, What hav I to do with thee, that occasion betrayed his ignorance, but also to every natural habit of the animal and observed the fact. But
Jesus, thou son of the most high God? I adjure thee, by reader of TH'E TRUTH SEEKER who .knows anything about arching their proud brows with a consciousness of the
G()d, that thou torment :me !'lOt. (For he said unto him, Spiritualism. If Mr. Walker was really controlled by the l!lfallibility or their own ipse dixit, they dogmatic"lly tau11ht
Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit.) And he asked spirit of Mungo Park on that occasion, then·that spirit saw two errors. First, that r;lephants never bred in captivity ;
him, What is thy namer And he answered, saying, My at once that he had .an ignoramus or a .cheat to deal with, so and secondly, that the young elephant in his native wilds
name is Legion, tor we are many. And he besought him answered him just as I would. A fool is answered accord- drew milk from its mother's udder by means of its trunk.
much that he would not send them away out of the country. ing to his folly. One of two things is certain: either Mr. Hebe, the mother of the young calf at Philadelphia, which
Now there was nigh unto the mountains a great herd of Audley was answered according to the above rule, or else it is proposed to christen "America," is an elephant in
swine feeding. And all of the devils besought him, saying, Walker was a fool or a fraud. In .thelatter case, there is captivity, and her offspring, when it feeds, sucks like a
Send us into the swine, that we may enter into them. And not a Spiritualist in the land, of any sense, but would hav lame, a colt, or any other mammlll.
forthwith Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean spirits discovered that there were two frauds or two fools in that
A few years ago Mr. Bradford, of Enon Valley, Pa., pubwent out and entered into the swine; and the herd ran vio- crowd.
lished a little tract in THE TRUTH SEEKER on the method by
lently down a steep place in~o the sea ~~hey were about two I My opinion is that. the spirit discovered Mr.: Audle:y's which marsupial animals propagated their kind. Besides
thousan.d) and were choked 10 the sea (Mark v, l-13),
motive and business-that he was a lecturer on Spiritual- shocking the delicate sensibilities of Mr; Comstock, who
A legiOn is f.r~m three to ~ve thousand, says Webster. So ism, but not a Spiritual lecturer, and would treat the truth charged Mr, .Bennett with obscenity for publishing it, and
it is ~ot ~urpriSmg that the ~an should feel a sort 0 ~ a full- as a lie, therefore, in mercy to the. man, gave hi~ what he who was ridiculed at Washington for his ignorance, this
~ract created a division among people addicted to the study
nes~ m h1a stomach., and at t1mes, when the 5,000 devilS were wanted-a lie-" according to his folly,"
~avmg a hi~h old t1me among the~selvea, that he !l_hould be
I, for one, do Bot wish to argue this question with those of natural history; one party saying, Pool! I pooh 1 because
1n gre~t thatress. But where d1~ so many devils com.e who are not disposed to be just, or who manifest a total Prof. Owen, of England, has declared in his book that,
although the marsupials are implacental animals, they are
from, smce there ~as but one devil a~ the outset! Ca.n It ignorance of what Spiritualism is.
E. A. CHAPMAN.
nevertheless placental animals ; and that the young kanga.
be that the old dev1l had been engaged 1n the overshadowing
Lowell Mich. April 9 1880.
business? Or is it true that all of these devils were once j
'
'
'
·roo and the young opossum are created in a womb, where
they sustain some kind of a placental relation to their
holy angels and that God had thrown tkem out of heaven
----~---on account of their wickedness?
Romanism the .Alpha and Omega of America. mothers, while the other party cited the evldenca ot observers that the method of pi!'opagation was otherwise.
The account goes to show that Jesus was possessed of a
Very obliging disposition towaJd~ the devils, and the pro- THEY DISCOVERED IT, EXPLORED IT, GAVE IT ITS Ll:BEBTY,
The arrogance and presumption of sc-oalled "scientific''
gramme, without doubt, was very nice for the devils. But 1
-AND WILL HOLD IT WHEN ALL ELSE FAIL.-EXTRACT men in declaring things to be true which they do not know
don't you think the arrangement was a little tough OD the I
FROM A LATE SPEECH OF BISHOP GILliORE CF CLEVE· to be true, cannot be too severely reproved, and it shows
pigs? Don't you think. that it was a little tough on the j
LAND, OHIO.
that dogmatism, in its most offensive form, is not confined
owner of those hogs?
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH 8EEKBB, Sir: The above- to the church, which claims a "thus saith the LJrd" for
Jesus entered into and sanctioned a plan by which a named eminent personage of the Roman church of this all its deliverances. It would be a very easy thing to propeaceable, honest man was robbed of his whole drove of country has recently delivered himself of a great speech at cure a pair of opossums and carefully watch the m!)dus
hogs, and that, too, just to oblige a miserable nest of devils. Cleveland, which is published in full in the Cleveland Plain· propagandi, so that the observer could be able to say scio, I
It was nothing more nor less than a case of highway rob- dealer of April 5th·; in which-he claimrf thar··cathol!ctsm know, instead of credo, I believe. _lf naturalists w.ould..._
bery on the part of Jesus. Now, is my judgment, Jesus. discovered and explored tlais country, and that the religious make this experiment, instead- of jabbering dogmatic non. -made a great mistake in not protecting the man'.:J property. : liberties of this country were copied from the Catholic sense, I think they would discover that an implacental
He had better hav sent the devils out of the country-sent ' Magna Charta of England, and obtained originally from animal is not a placental animal, but that the young of a
them to hel1, and saved the hogs.
/ canon law of the Romish church ; that the Catholics of marsupial grows naturally on the teat of its mother in a kind
Now I want to ask an honest question. Is there a man or Maryland were the teachers and givers of our republican of rudimental state, and remains so until it is vivified in the
mllnner described by Mr. Bradford in his tract. An argu.
a woman in the whole world who, being possessed of full · liberties when the republic was formed.
reason, believes this story to be true! Was it an actualj He clP.ims now eight million Catholics in this country; ment, or a theory, or an assertion Is not worth one grain of
fact that two .thousand hogs were run into the sea by a loti admits that many children born in this country of Catholic !and in the presence of opposing facts. Dr. Lardner made
of ·devils, as narrated by St. llark in the New Testament?, parents leave the church, and that their main strength an argument which concerned everybody, that Uranus was
But i! yillu say that this hog-story is but a fable, how do you comes by emigration direct from Catholic Ireland and other the outermost planet in our solar system. But Galle, in
know that the next or that any other statements in the Bible : Catholic countries, but that in the end they will scoop the Germany, afterwards discovered Neptune far beyond the
orbit of Uranus. What was his argument worth? Noth·
are not of the same kind? It is told in straightforward, whole thing.
plain language, and Jesas says that "he who believeth not
He closed his discourse with the following words. I ing. It is a very easy thing for a naturolist who scouts
the Baconian systems of induction to make an ass of himshall be damned."
quote :
.,
Ir, as it is said, Jesus was able to perform miracles, why Even the present freedom of England, of which Eagliah- self without appearing to know the fact.
A 8KEKEB AFTER TRUTH.
did be not so arrange as to hav tbe devils choke ia the sea men are so proul!, is the direct result and creation of the
instead of in the bogs? By choking the devils to death, Catholic Magna Charta of Catholic time. Now, in the face
and then enabling the pigs to swim ashore, Jesus would hav of these facts, which no quibbling nor explaining will sueGeorge R. Wendling.
done a big thing iu the interest of humanity and would· hav ·cess fully change, !'nd for who~e accuracy I .atand pledged,
. I ask; are Cathohcs the enem1es of repubhcs t Catholics
To
THE
EDITOR
oF THE TRUTH 8EEKBB, Sir : It was
done the man no harm.
who hav created and fostered all the republics the world
Jesus ~s said to hav cast out seven devils at the time Mary has ever had,, an~ who hav given our great country all the announced by flaming handbills posted in many conspicuMagdalene was not feeling very well. But he never killed laws and prmmplea we hav that in any manner make a ous places in our town that "George R. Wendling, the
a single one of them. He was never known to kill a devil; republ~c at all? Take awa~ the principles <?f th~ great king of the platform, would deliver his famous lecture ·
but he spent forty days and forty nights in the company of Cathohc .Mag.na Charta on w~Ich. our republic. IS built, and subject, 'Reply to Ingersoll from a secular .standpoint,' ,:
.
from whJCh 1t has all the pr10C1ples of rel1g10US freedom
one deTil up in th? mount; went there expres~ly to be which Uatholic Maryland taught and gave us; take, away etc., etc., the faithful agreeing to raise him sixty-four doltempted by the devil, and I must say that in foohng away our courts and common law, which are the direct creation lars for the same.
He came and delivered the aforesaid lecture on Saturday
eo much valu'l.ble time in such bad company he might hav of canon law applied to civil life, and you will hav very
spent his time better.
little left, an.d very little t<? boast of,, ex~ept the carryin~ <?Ut evening, the 27Lh inst., but failed to make any decided im·
Not a d,evil out of the whole lot was killed· every one and the puUmg into practJCe the pnncip~es that Cat!J.ohCJty pression upon his audience except that it was lucky for him
.,
.
' .
created and handed to the world as her gift to mankmd. In
was agam ready for bus10ess and ready to enter mto an- the face of these facts, I ask: Hav Catholics no rights in that Ingersoll was a long way off.
During S1turday afternoon some two or three hundred
other person when he should find out that he had gone to America ? Are we here by tolerance? Hav we done nothsleep with his mouth open.
ing to merit the right. to speak and act as f~ee Americans r copies of the open letter to him were distributed about town
Now believe this story or be damned; and don't say you or hav we done: nothu~g fo~ the count!Y to ~erit o~r fair and one copy sent the speaker, who also saw some of them
will be damned if you do but say you will be damned if s~ar~ no~ only 10 the. duectwn of public affaus, but 10 the during the afternoon. No reply was made or allusiol'l to it
,
'
d1stnbutiOn of public fnors? Are we helots? or bas the during the lecture, and it was expected by many that he
you don t.
.
. .
Catholic minority no rights in the face of the Protestant
St. John'a, Muh., Apr!ll, 1880.
msjority? We discovered the country; we explored the would reply to it on Sunday evening, but, strange to say,
country ; we hav done more than our full share to open up he could not possibly stay, Sunday though it was; and as no
and develop the country; we bav fought for th\! country· trains run on our railroad that day he got some railroad
"Logic of Facts.-Logic of Errors."
we hav given our treasure and our blood for the country~ hands to take him on a hand-car to the next county seat at
To THg EDITOR OF TH:m TRUTH SEEB.BR, 8ir : Spiritual- we hav given the country the great Ma&"na Charta that
a cost of at least five times as much as if he had waited for
ism, for many reasons, is like that "poor old dog 1'ray "- makes us freemen, and the Uatholic ·church stands to-day
Moodily's train, looking very much as if he had not the
it gets stoned, kicked, and roughly treated from every the only relig:ious element that can or will stem the tide of
ability
and courage to answer the ugly questions in said let·
Infidelity
and
il'ldifferentism
that
is
so
wide-spread
and
eo
quarter. Ministers fabricate and teach the vilest falsehoods,
gravely threatens to destroy the virtue of the people and ter, and that also he, while advertising to make "an
while Materialists misrepresent and belittle it in a manner turn
Ulj into a nation of brawlers and dema.gogues.
.
unanswerable vindication of Christianity," had but little
that proves them to be everything but lovers of fair play.
respect for the sanctity of the Christian Sabbath. But of
Note
further.
He
continues
:
·
They always know of at least one medium wh" was, or is, a
JoHN T. MILLBB.
Religion is fast passing away; forms and faith are loosfng such is the kingdom of-orthodoxy.
fraud, and upon that they seem to base all their knowledge
their
hold
on
the
hearts
of
the
people
;
Protestantism
has
of Spiritualism. Others, because a few Freelovers happen
The following is the open letter referred to :
to be Spiritualists, continually repeat, parrot-like, "Oh, run its course and is now living on. its past; it has no future;
it is like the stately tree that has· reached its end; it is
MEMPHIS, Mo., March 26, 1880.
yes, your Spiritualists are all Freelovers." Such generally dying at the top or split into fi;agments, and it no longer
To GEo. R. WENDLING : From posters in town, I see vou
know more of free lust than they do of Freelove, and they controls the masses. Xhe crowds that hasten to listen are to answer "Ingersoll from a secular standpoint.'r I
know as little of Freelove as they do of Spiritualism. ·
to a Beecher preaching a religion without Christ, and looked in e. dictionary and find that secular means "W6rld,
Now i demand fair play. H they cannot accede to this, applaud an Ingersoll preaching b~iild a11d open Infidelity, ly, not spiritual." H admitting that your B1ble is a myth
then let them mind their businesP, Let us alone. If they tell in words that find no contradiction whither we are drift- and a fable, and y~;~u hav no defense for it that will pass
ing. On the other hand, Catholicity is pre-eminently con- with thinking people who read it, then how will you answer
cannot, or will not, recognize the truth, don't say anything servative ; it is one of the grave .charges made against the Ingersoll T
.
.
·
about us or Spiritualism, and it will be better for all con- church .that she will not run with the age. Men need some
I gather from your term, " secular standpoint," that you
1

I

cerned.

~

con~ollmg

.

power if they are to be saved from themselves, _ariUe that 'tis better to believe a lie than to know thu truth,.

~~~ ~ntt~ .9ttktt,

'.lptil

~li, .1880.

and i~ you will come out square en that kind of st!lndpoint w_ e include the whole secular army. Materialists, Spiritual- &R the basis for our condemnation of him. Nor do we call
we Will find plenty of able men to· ar_gue that point with Ists, Free-Religionists, etc., are simply members of divis- him names without telling why we do it, as thee did in
you,
You say, "Go to Ingersoll for consolation for the death ions of this army. Bro. Mitchell must not forget that a repeating the words of the New York Observer, ca.lling
of a dear one I" I sa.y no ! Go to the Christian religion large proportion of the Spiritua.lists are not at all interested Paine ''worthless, profligate, and unprincipled," as well as
and console yourself that there are infants in hell only a in practical reforms, They spend their whole time in gap- blackguard, and giving no reason why. Bad the whole
span long. Go to Jesus, who says that many are called but ing into ·cabinets and dreaming of the- •• Summer La.nd." train of facts that led to these accusa.tions been related
few are chosen, and that many go the broad and few the p
·
narrow road ; be who came not to bring peace but sword. er contra, a great many Materialists as well as Spiritual· i Paine would hav .been proved a true hero, a. wise man, and
8
to set the father against the son and the eon against
th~ ists are nothing but mon..--ma.king machines; they do noth· · a noble, self-sacrificing patriot. It is not with him as it
father ; _he who cursed a fig-tree, and sends the accursed ing for humanity except what may incidentally result from is with your mythical Christ. Thousands who read those
(who Will not hate lather and mother brother and sister their idolatrous devotion to self. Now both of these classes accusations and quoted utterances of Paine and Adams
and f~ll?w him) into everlasting fire pr~pa.red for the.devil are stumbling-blocks in the way of advancing. humanity.: ha.v no m:ea.ns of knowing what called them forth, and so
and his Imp~ ; he whose religion to establish and perpetuate· Br_ o. Mitchell cannot fail to be aware that the best Spiritual-! will be falsely deluded into a belief of the uoworth1"ness of
has _ca~sed rivers of blood to flow-enough to float all the
naVIes 1n the world.
ists, those that hav done and are doing the most for social Mr. Pliine. Whereas, every one has a. Bible, and it he has
. I hear that you fume about the Paris Commune but are and kindred reforms, are heartily cursed .by the great mass none and is too poor to lluy one he can ha.v the present of
Silent about the Spani»h Inquisition, the rack, th~ prison, of phenomena-loving Spirituilists. Is this not true, my one by the asking, and so can read the story of the son of
the thumbscrews, and fagot, the Protestant laws of Eng- brother in progress P Let us be tolerant and just.
Mary for himself, and see who is right and who is wrong
l!fond that lla~ged, then disemboweled and quartered Catholics, then boiled and hung the quarters up in public places.
E. C. W.A.LKER.
concerning its various statements.
While owning that Thomas Paine was not perfection
Do you touch on the Salem witchcraft and then say 'tis bet·
ter to believe your Bible than to know the truth? You call
Reply to the Dodd Card.---Conclnded.
personified, as you claim your son of God was, we fear not
the pagans, the Mohammedans, and other believers in gods
to comp3.re at any time the records of the two men. We
and devils, Infidels, and they call you the same, and then
No. 111•
Infidels revere the memory of Thomas Paine as one-of the
you
up that
the Infidels
burned
Bibles and
murHaving effectually disposed of the Paine-Adams-Wash· wor ld' s,greR
•
t b uma.n sa.vwrs.
T here was no pretense O<•
der_edshow
people.
I defy
you toha.v
show
an instance
wherein
beheverll In no god or gods, or saviors, or devils ever ington part of the card I will now say a. few words on the kinship to Deity in him. Be was essentially and wholly
Paine-Ingersoll· Underwood portion. Ol the three men man, but a great, wisi>, and just man, and he labored for
persecuted ot~ers.on account of difference of opinion.
The .follow10g IS some of the inspiration from the God thus named thee says, "I do not believe either to be bon- the highest good of his fellow·creatures, and personal
YvU would ha.v us believe in: Ex:odus xvii 18 "Thou shalt est," and quotes U a derwood- as saying "he would not ad· comfort and personal aggrandizement he never sought for.
not suffer a witch to Iiv." How many thous'a.oi!J;t ha.v been vise any one to believe as he; but he lectured to make Fame and glory were not his object. But to do good was
put:to
~~ath on account of _that divine verse? Num. xxxi, money." Now I believe all three to be honest, sincere, and h"
·
·
th"1s, 1"t pams
- us to
17, 18, Now, therefore, kill every male among the little
IS on1Y an d so1e a1m;
an d k nowmg
o~es, and every woman that hath known man by lying with true, and think I hav more good ground for my belief than hear his character traduced and misrepresetated age after
him ; but all the women·cbilttren that hav not known man thee has, judging from the record of the men thee endeav- age by upstarts of theologians, many of whom ha.v never
by lying with him keeep alive for yourselves."· Nice piece ors to malign. In spite of all the clerical falsehoods told read a single psge of his writings or a line of his true biogo! insriratlon, isn't it? Yet such commands, and even about Pa.i11e, no one who has read his life and works can raphy. Paine, like Ingersoll and Underwood, was born too
wGorse,, are frequently given in .your Bible. Would a just believe him dishonest, and while he lived no one dared soon for his personal comfort. His far-seeing mind
od g1v the hu.sha.nd only the r1ght to be divorced from the
wife, and not giv the woman the same privilege for the same call him so. Be was in fact too honest for his own good, reached out Into the future and saw truth in all its entirety.
offeostls? Read the eleventh chapter of Judge~.
though not for his credit, as will appear yet in the vindica.- Be felt that duty called him to giv his prophetic glimpses to
Ingersoll don't take stock In a God who delivers up a tion of the ag:is under the "Consensus of the Competent." the world as a sacred legacy. He knew too well how alannation to be murdered for that kind of pay· read the As to Underwood, I must hav more proof than the say-so, der would blacken his honorable name and blast his fair
Judges,
where
to " one wh o t old thee, '' th a.t h e sal"d h e would not ad vise
fourteenth
chapter
pay
off a debt
yourofGod
helpsnineteenth
a man killverse,'
thirty
oth~rs.
fame, but he said to his conscience:
Read the eleventh. and twelrtb. chapters of 2 Samuel al10ut any one to believe as he, or that he merely lectures to
"I must do nothing, or I must do all;
how the saint David got another ma.n's- wife, then n~tice in make money. His whole life-record givs t]!e lie to this
My thought must act, or it wm stinK to death.
It must rco forth and be a llv!n~r breath;
particular the eleventh and twelfth verses of the twelfth assertion. Be is all the time advising us all to believe
Nerve the strong arm and set the brain on fire,
'chapter. See how David is puni~hed, and the thin pretext precisely as he does. No true, honest lecturer will utter
upon which your God kills the iunocent little child.
sentiments he does not advise his bearers to believe in.
And in the millhty deed full worth acquire."
Your Bible is full of just such justice as this. (Bead Why, Underwood could make five hundred dollars where
Snowville, Va., April 7, 1880.
ELMINA D. SLENKEB. ·
Hosea xiii, 16.) Are you prepared to defend the God of he makes one now if he would come right out as a full
Hosea ? Read 1 Sam. xvi, 2-how your God instructs 8
A. Letter from Mr. Gilmore's Christian.
man to tell a lie. I say read and re-read the whole mess of believer in Christianity, and preach as much for it and the
garbage, and see that the more you read the less you will church as he has against it. , One genuine recantation of a
[We always wish to be fair with the Christians, even if
believe, or any other man.
·
real Atheistical, non-Spiritualistic Materialist would be they are not with the Infidels, and to that end giv Mr.
If on the rock Christ_ you build your dogmas, and the gates worth millions to Christian churches to-day I They ha.v Walker a chance to be heard. If he does not wish to bura
of hell shall not prevail against you, why are you so concerned about Ingersoll p ls it not the finest church and the never known or heard of one, and hav always labored Mr. Gilmore, he is different, probably, from most orthodox
best-paid preacher, the best music and easiest seats that under the disadvantages of being compelled to ma.oufa.c- church-members, and we congra.tul!i~e him upon the prodraw. t~e cro":d ? Do you get converts by reading or ture cases to suit their purposes.
gress he has made toward Infidelity.-Eo. T. S ]
expla.mmg Gods word? Do you not hav to picture deathIn view of all this if Underwood really tbouglil.t his views
bed scenes to scare the wicked, and tell affecting stories to erroneous or unadvisable he would at once retract them,
MB. EDIToR, Dear Str: Not being one of the admirers of
catch the good ? Do you not tell stories suited to all phases and "make money" honestly by speak in"' his true senti· your views, politically or ethically, I should not trouble
"'
of ll.umaony ? Do you know more about any god or devil
than I do? Is yours or any minister's promise to pay con- ments. No, no, friend Dodd, that story is a little "too myself to answer what I deem your mere personal errors or
sidered any better in business circles than Ingersoll's? If thin." And as for Ingersoll charging two hundred dollars opinions, since I am like the good Scotch dame who
:you don't propose to defend the Jewish. Jehovah and his a. night and taking a dollar from poor men "for bla.sphem- refused to join in the cry against Infidelity, saying, "It the
God-book, what in the earth are you after around out here ing God and mocking the Savior," it is of a piece with the. Lord can stand it I can." But in your issue of April lOth,
k~~:,e~i;g Ingersoll, where he has never been and is hardly rest of the tirade.
in an article on Farley1 Mr. Gilmore assails me, as I think,
If a poor man prefers to spend a dollar once in hearing unjustly. Taat I called him honest, truthful, etc., I admit
Perhaps you are after the $64. Ingersoll has offered $100
to any minister who would read to his audience certain pas- Ingersoll tell a few plain truths and pleasant jokes, and an.d believe; but when he says I swore, he will, I fear,
sages of Holy Writ. Pethaps he will make you the same ridicule mythioal deities and saviors, to spending forty or receive as little credence as when he suggests Christians or
offer. That will beat $64, and you won't ha.v to put on any fHty dollars a year for pew rent and church dues and mis- others ever swear from inebriety, at least in Iowa., for we
great degree of eloquence to satisfy the audience. Ready siona.ry purposes, and take it out in hearing dull platitudes, ba.v a. prohibition state. That I wished to burn him, etc.,
to hear from Yours
you atrespectfully,
any time, I remain, Jontf T. MILLER.
· cer t a.10
- 1Y th e mere Ph an t om o f a. d'1sor d ere d mm
- d or,
manufactured slanders, and dire denunciations on all nat- 11
ural pleasures and legitimate loves and joys, is he not wise haply, a forecast of dreaded things to come after he shall
in 80 doing? It is a shame to defame 80 good a man as In· ha.v shuffled off this mortal coil. It is possible I wished to
gersoll. Why, his whole public record has been one o! pour a. little allegorical oil on the raging fire of his over- ·
Dissent.-Assent.
To THE EDITOR OF Ts::z TRUTH SEEKER, Si1· : While I love, tenderness, a.n.d charity. Be not long since sent fifty heated imagination and calm the fever of his anti-popery
agree with Mr. Herbold that Materialism and Spiritualism dollars to a. poor washerwoman who he heard was getting hallucinations; but to touch a. hair of his head, or even to
are the very antitheses of each other, and that they are to be too old to longer make a living at the wash-tub, and he has hav him leave the town, would be far from my wish, as we
the final eontesta.nts on the scientific and metaphysical bat- actually given away more dollars in one year than your would lose an exemplary and hard-working citizen from 0ur
tle-fields of the future, I cannot agree with him that it paragon, Jesus Christ, _did in his whole life-taking your little town, and I at least should miss his witty, if somewould be the better for us and the cause of Fret~thought to divinely-inspired volume as a record of his charities. True times wicked, raillery, which, as a. lawyer, and therefore not
sever our connection with the Spiritualistic wing of the he pretended to bestow health, restore the blind, heal the supposed to ha.v more than my_ share of righteousness,
Liberal army. The question before us to-day is not the leper, and expel devils, but it is very questionable if he amuses me as much, I suppose, as any one, and injures the
truth cf Spiritualism or of Materialism, but the very exist- really did these things; and.even if he did, do we not hear cause of true faith as little as the barking of a dog at the
ence of our free institutions and the sovereignty of the indi- of just as remarkable cures being now performed by "heal· foot of a. tree does the Equirrel at the top,
If faith is of Go:l, it will stand, and the attacks of Infi·
-vidual. There are too many practical reforms awaiting our ers" in the Spirltua.i ranks, or by bits Qf plaster pickt:d
recognition, too much work for humanity needing to be from the walls of a. church where some vision sight-seer delity cannot prevail ng'l.inst it., and therefore is harmless,
done, for us to waste our time and strength contending with chances to behold the image of the holy Virgin! The three unl~ss, as with St. Peter of old, some officious Christians
to retaliate and witb. impious hands presume God's
each other. We should lay our own ,ism aside and join men thee condemns never manufactured wine for a. crowd attempt
bolts to throw, inatead of waiting in Cb.ristian faith and
hands and hearts to elevate our kind, to destroy tyrannies, wh0 were already "well drunken," or advised people to charity for God to op3n their eyes and· perhaps take the
to establish justice, and to usher in the era. of love and lib- hate father and mother and other relatives and friends; to beams out that blind them too much to the narrow vision
Respectfully,
erty. We hav complained of the narrowness and bigotry take no thought for the morrow, but liv off their more in- o! the present.
Farlev, Iowa, A.pril12, 18£0.
GBoRGE E. WaLKER.
of Christians; we hav seen and condemned their pharisee- dustrious neighbors. Nor ha.v they ever once advised
ism, ~heir refusal to work shoulder to shoulder with those or commanded any person to "believe or be damned," or
of differing beliefs for the practicalization of reforms, and called people serpents or vipers, or cursed trees because A. Private Letter from L. M:. Ticknor, Esq,, to
Dr. Andrews.
now shall we imitate them ? I sincerely hope not, and they did not bear fruit out of season, Nor do they call
,
_ _
trust that we shall not be so blind as to fail to see the com- out to hav their enemies brought before them and ~lain,
are no trumped-up tales but are all facts
x
our card duly read, With Its words of cheer and encouring storm wherein all who do not bew the knee to the These things
.
'
_
agement, thanks; and also for THE TRUTH SEEKER full of
respectable powers that be will be swept from the face of drawn nght from the pages of. your infallible, holy, and good, rich rea.d1og matter; tb.ey helped me over 'sunday
.
the earth unless they shall be }Vise enough to combine and sacred schoQl book. If every vile deed ever done by every nicely.
Infidel in the world could be penned down in some great
It seems to me the paper grows better and bet~er. I note
work together against priestly and plutocratic tyranny.
On the other hand, I am sorry to see Bro. Mitchell ma.ke record volume of "deeds done in the body," for which 1 1~he time is nearly a.t hand wh~n t~a '' ol~ hero" Bennett
whereof j s to be let out of prBOo, to agam mmgle With his fellows, a
such sweeping assertions as he does in THE TRUTH BEEKER a.cc~mnt should be" given in , "the day of judgment"
.
free mao. I would like to meet hrm. I wonder what
thee
warns
me
to
·
beware,
I
would
~ooner
answer
f~r
the~ inetrnment for further torture they will ha.v ready for him.
of April 3d. In claiming so much for Spiritualism he as
&.bom!Da.ble,
and
ternhle
BID
"The hell-hounds of superstition" hav no idea of letting
all
than
the_.oneheartless,
cruel,
fullylays himselt open to criticism as did Mr. Berbola.
Be must not forget-that a great many things ha.v combined that your paragon of Christian perfection committed when up; they w.ill follow him like tl-:e pack of dogs that they
to liberalize public sentiment in the last hall century. Mr. ce said, "Believe or be damned I'' All the coun_tless, are, snifii~g for his very life's blood_.
woes miseries and sufferings of the billions
How qutckly they would roast h1m over a "green wood
Mitchell talks as though lnfideliLy and Spiritualism were innumerable
fire" had tlley the power, and all for " Chrrst's sake."
. .
'
'
t ttl
two entirely distinct things. I consider that Spiritualists of tr1lllons of people who ha.v trod the bosom of old Bow long will these things last? How lon
and Materialists are but two separate divisions of the great mother earth for millions of years are as nothing to the church w1th her banda stained for ages in the b~u~u~f he~
Freethought or Infidel army. I decidedly object to the use a._~~;ony that would be experienced by barely one of those innocent victims continues to grasp at the throats and!
of the phrase ''Spiritualist and Liberalists." It would in· poor wretches whom your sa.nge, vengeful, relentless throttle the life from out the brigllttJot and best men and
Christ-condemned to an eternal w:omen ear~h has produced? _And all under the garb oc
dicate that Spiritualists are not Liberals. To a great extent tyrant of 8 priest-Jesus
d"
d
t'
w d
t j d
piety, and lD the name or purity. It does seem a.s H some,
this is not true, and so such misleading language should be and_ never·en wg amna ~on 1 . e 0 n~ u ge t_h 18 thing might be done during the next campaign to right a.
Sa.v1or
of
yours
by
what
h1s
enewes
hav
sa.1d
about
him,
few
at least of these wrongs.
Yours truly
eschewed. You do not hear Materialists make use of this
L,
Txcuol\.
expression. When we ea;y 11 Freethinkers," "Liberals," bnt we take your own acknowledged bioglaphical utterances j Sterling, II&., March 12, 1880,
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The Other SI e 0
e ory.
A few weeks ago we gave copious extracts from Dexter
A. Hawkin's anti-Catholic pamphlet showing how that
church had robbed the treasuries of this state and city of
many millions in the last nine yearp. The Catholic~ now
retort by publishing a pamphlet giving the Protestant
stealings from the same places. The pampble\ also devotes
considerable space to answering Clarence Cook's Atlantic
Monthly articles.
The compiler of this little ea:pose find3 that there· has been
given to the variom Protestant so· called charities, but reallv
manufactories ot Protestant Christians, nineteen pieces of
property, worth in the aggregate immense sums.
'l'he "Colored Orphans' Asylum," an institution devoted to
the religious care of negro children, received a grant, of
twenty valuable lots, now worth at least $500,000 dollars,
besides drawing from the state and city treasuries per capita
allowances for the support of the inmates.
The ":Protestant Episcopal Asylum," a strictly denominational institution of the Episcopal church, obtained a
practical gift of land on Lexington avenue and Forty-ninth
street of twelve lots, worth about $250,000. The city
leases it to the church foT an annual rental of one dollar.
The "Baptist Ladies' Home," a so called benevolent in·
atltution, which demands a fee of $100 before it will admit
an indigent old Baptist lady, receives fur the same rental
(ita lease is for ninty·nine years) a tract of land comprising
ten lots between Lexington and Fourth· avenues worth
about $250,000.
The "Chapin Home" is a Universalist benevolent con·
cern which exacts the modest sum of $306 before it will
open its doors to poverty-stricken and bed-ridden Universallata; Only about forty or fifty persons are seat to heaven
annually on these term~. but the society occupies land worth
$200,000 at 8 rent of $1 per annum. 1t strikes us that the
city could support these persons by boarding them around
at less expense than giving them all this land besides pay·
ing 8 per capita allowance.
·
The House of Refuge on Racdbll's Island in the East
River is also a sectarian concern, run entirely by Protestants and for their benefit. It costs the city about $130,000
a year to run it. Various lots in the city hav been given to
this society.
The "Nursery and Child's Hospital" is another "charitable" l'rotestant institution, which costs the city a little
over $100,000 a year to run. Tue city also gave it a
lease at $1 per :year of fifteen city lots. The. state con·
tributed heavily towards the cost of its buildingl.
St. Philip's Church for Colored Persons is .a Protestant
Episcopal sanctuary in First street. It, of course, pays no
taxes. The city conveyed to it, for one dollar, a plot of land
o0x200 feet (four city lots) for a burial ground.
The "Church or the Redeemer" is another beneficiary
that subsists on the charity of the city, using, during the
pleasure of the Common Council, a plot of ground 204x200
teet on Fourth avenue and Eighty·flrst ~trzet, worth at·
least $100,000.
St. Luke's Hospital is a denominational inetitution, v;hich
provides for the inmates " the JLinistrations of the gospel
agreeably to the doctrines of the Protestant Epi~copal
church." A. • •sisterhood" is connected with the chUich.
The Protestant Episcopal service is held daily in the sick
wardP, thus aggravating, as we should suppose, the diseases
of the inmates. Patients receiving treatment, except in
.caaea of sudden accident, are required to pay. The city
granted them one of the finest loLa of ground in the city
(twenty·four lots) for $1 per year.
These aru a few of the innumerable Instances wherein the
city ~~:overnment has voted away solid blocks or land to
sectarian parties. The Protestants are no less rapacious and
unscrupulous than the Catholics.
This pamphlet argues that if money and land are given
to one they should be given to another. But who kno"!'s of
aay )easing of whole blocks to Infidel societies tor $1 per
year f Jiow much chance would a man hav who should
introduce such a resolution into either our Common
Council or •te Legislature ?
Among the it'li.Wt sums of money drawn f,·om the treasury
fer the church, th.<w.Vl disguised under charitable disguises,
are:
To the New York Qrpha,liJ.sJlum, an institution which
only indentures children to jl?~~lJtants, in the past few
yeats, $52,204.51.
The Leake and Watts Orphan iaOJl&e_, ,Jl prp~&Btant aecta·
riau establishment, $22,975.49.
The Colored Orphan'& Asylum, besides the large .~\Wtt
.JJf land, has received $176,157.24.

.X.Ile Protestant llalf Orphaa Asylum, f62,389.94.

The Orphans' Home and Asylum of the Protestant enough, but faith in some mythological deity or heaven is
Episcopal Church has received a twenty years' lease of the not essential to happiness here or herearter. The Materialist
land it occupies, for $1 per year, besidl's the comfortable can go along with the Spiritualist till they reach the end.
If the one rises the other is pretty sure to. There is no need
amount of $ 28,000 in cash.
There are twenty-one Protestant sectarian institutions of worrying over what at the best must remain an unsolved
which under :the guise of charity draw from $2,000 to $100,- problem to many if not all of us.
000 per annum from the public treasurf, eleven reformatories
drawing from $1,000 to $10,000 per year, :fifteen asylums for
A. Correction.
adults dra~ing about.,the ~a~~· an.d ~eventeen hospitals,
In THE TRUTH BEEKER of March 13th appeared a letter
together w1th eeve~al spec1al institutiOns.
. . from Mr. Trenchard, of Ouray, Col., in which he seemed
~he a~thor of t~1s book makes the. ~barge that thes.e m~.t1- . to charge a· Mr. A. F. Kibbe, of Brooklyn, N. Y., witll
tuuons ~se chanty only a~ an ~uxihar! to ~roselytlsm, a doing several rather immoral things while engaged in Colcharge eas11y ca?able of venficatlon against either the Prot- orado hi superintending the erel!tion of mining works. We
esta~t or Catholl~ church.
·received a call from Mr. Kibbe the other day in regard to
. It 1s an old say~ng that when rogues fall out honest men "t
He ehowcd us letters from prominent mea of both
get .their dues, and so with t?ea_e t~o powerful religio_us ~~lorado and Brooklyn, which convinced us that Mr.
bodies.. When they get to r~cr~~ma.tlng each other the Lib- Trenchard was wrongly informed. Mr. Kibbe is not so
erals Will learn how deep ~n uuquity they both are sunk. pious and therefore not s0 wicked as stated in the letter of
We hope to Eee the fight go on..
Mr. Trenuhard, and we wish to do him no injustice. He
appeared to us a straightforward, honest, sobbr man, and
Spiritualism and Materinlism, .
we regret that anything derogatory to his character as such
..
.
.
.
should hav appeared in these columns. He spoke highly of
A somewhat heated, If not aclimonJOUS, d!SCUSSlOn has Mr. Trenchan1, with whom he stopped for a short time
been going on In the columns of THE T~UTH SEEKER for , while in Colorado, and expressed himself as entirely unable
the. past _few ":eek~. We h~v oeen stnctl~ neutra~ ~nd. to see why such a story should liav emanated from }J.im.
entirely Impartial m presenting the two s1?es, pnntmg He thinks some enemy has made use of :Mr. Trenchard's
nearly every letter sent, denying none a hearing that pre- nawe to do injury to both.
sented their ideas in courteous term's. A few-on both
sldes-bav exceedrd the limits of courtesy, and hav,· conse•
quently, been laid eside. We hav on hand severe.l more
Simultaneous Meetings On M11y 2d.
communications, which will be presented as soon as spaee
The friends of a free press, free speech, free mails, whose
will permit.
exewplar and advocate and martyr Mr. Bennett is, very
Some Materialisfs propose to accept the aid of Spiritual- naturally wish to make the demonstration in his behalf on
ists only as long as necessary to accomplhh a certain work· his liberation as widely extended as possible. If it can take
and then throw them overboard. We regret to see this 1 a national shape it will hav a grand effect.
spirit; it is too nearly akin to the Protestant style of con-/ Wkile we here, at his home and at the center of a:ffllirs,
solidating to fight their ''mother church" and then breaking., are greeting him personally, if we could know that in a
up into Innumerable sects to quarrel and contend with each lthous!ftld pl iCes in the United States and Canada, wherever he
other. Liberals, whether they believe in a future lire or. has a few friends or where there is a League or other Liberal
not, bav no cause to wage war upon each other, even association who would meet to greet him in spirit and talk
though it be in the harmless way of newspaper articles.
over the situation in the interest of freedom, it would hold
We think that all those who believe in freedom; who up our hands here ana giv multiplied in'terest and signifibelieve in granting to others the SIV!le rights they claim for . cance to the occasion. If also the offi.cers of such meetings
themselves; who believe that the world will be better and ·would send us a telegram, giving a brief but stirring senti·
happier by the lifting from its brain of the dead weight of ment, and stating the fact of such a meeting at such a
the superstitious creeds and dogmas that hav for so many place, it would be a very graceful and every way df~ctive
long years lain upon it; who think that this earth is not a thing for" the Liberals of this free republic to do. We
house of detention for souls to prepare to be transported would lilte also any longer statement, resolution, or protest
over the river to be shut up forever in a golden prison, with that such meetings may choose to make, to be sent us by
the Almighty for a jailer; who reject the "inspiration" of mail for publication with the proceedings here. The talethe "scriptures" and refuce to believe that the ruler of the graph will practically make us vne grand mass convention
universe wail bora of a woman, can. work harmoniously, und indignation meeLing all over the land. Our meeting here
side .by side, to bring about the reformation in matters of will be cerhinly three and probably four hours in sessionopinion an1liberty cf the great mass of the people ot t:Uis fronCeight till nearly twelve o'clock at night.- Wlieri1f is-c- -------··---country.
eight here it will be only a little past seven in Chicago and
It is true some Spirituarsrslook with favor on the church, St. Louis. A little attention to the difference of time will
and se£k to curry favor with the ministers by loud profes- bring the telegrams to the New York meeting at the right
sions of purity and piety in abnut equal proportions; but so hour. A few spirited telegrams to be read to the New York
do some so-called Liberals. We hav seen a truckling on the audience as received will add to the enthusiasm of the
part of some "Liberals'' and Materialists to the Chr'stian demonstration here and extend its Influence.
·
church that, were we a Spiritualist, would disgust us most
We hope to see the local League3 generally meet on that
heartily. But both Spiritualists and Materialists are, in evening and resolve and protest and telegraph us their
the vast m~jority of instances, opposed to a sham profession,. action. The Leagues and Liberal associations and groups
and heartily unite in fighting the enemy so z~alously seeking of .Liberals everywhere should set aside all the aspersions
to undermine our constitutional religious privileges; and and scandals against Mr. Bennett, and ignore even his own
while doing this there should be no recriminations and errors if he has committed any. They hav nothing to do
pharisaical holding at arm's length on either side; What· with the fact that his imprisonment is an outrageous invaever differences of opinion there may be as to the possibil- sion of freedom of the press. The dearest principles advoity or desirability of. another world, all are agreed that this cated by the fathers and embedded by them in the foundaone can and should be made better.· But this cannot be tion of the republic are "iolated in his imprisonment. It
done by the two wings standing apart and throwing moral makes him the representative of them all ; and, as such, he
brickbats at each othr:r. They must come together and should be suetained.
join' hands. Then can they more unitedly fire on the
Friends in the E~st, West, North, and South, let us forget
enemy's works and force him to demand a truce.
not the assembling of• ourselves together, and let us hear
Within the last few years there hav been serious enrroach· from you on the evening of the 21 of May.
menta made upon: the liberties of the people of the Uriited
Full address, Hon. Elizur Wright, President Bennett ReStates by religious bigots, ~nd it seems as. though the battle cl'ption, Chickering Hall, New York. But probably at
had to be fought by the Liberals and Ltberal press of the most telegraph offi.ces just the brief address "Elizur
country. The secular mass, as well as the religio11s press, Wright, Chickering Hall, New York," will do. 'We shall
~eem dead to the issue.
Because t~eir ~iberty ii not hav a special understanding with the offi.cesherefor a proper
mvaded, because they are not shut up 1n pnson, they look delivery of all messages.
DA]8IB:L E. RYAN
with indifference at the efforts of the Protestant Jesuits and
Chairmbn Rec. Com
seem to think there is no danger. They regard it as impos·
sible for the church to revive the medieval horrors of h~r
To the Auxiliary Liberal Leagues.
reign, and go to sleep, trusting that things will take care of
GREETING : All members and friends of the National themselves. So the Liberals are left alone to fight singlebanded against an organization that has been c~nturies in Liberal League who favor the progress of secular ideas are
perfecting its machinery of cruelty and'power. It needs all invited to attend the Bennett reception on ~unday evening,
the fighting force that can be mustered, and i!lternal differ- :May l,ld, at Cll.ickering Hall, New York C;ty. Those who
cannot be pres11nt piJ.n sen!l tele~rams to ":)l}li;"ur Wrlgh~,!'
ences must be dropped.
There is not such a very wide chasm between the two (Jllic~ering :j:Jnll."
It is hoped that tbe true ft•iends of the capse will lay asidll
branches of Freethinkers as some would make out. Both
are 6pposed to tyranny and in favor of liberty. B9th relig- all private criticisms and let the\r voice be heard in favor of
ions, if we may calJ them by such a name, are creedless if humanity and progress on this occasion. lt Is our comi!lO~
not godless ; and dogm3s are unknOW!l in either. Both cause, and. the enemy that sent l3ennett to prison will, if
believe in making the world better. Both are in favor of strong enough, seon attack every one of us found differing
education, intelligence, and the diffusion of knowledge. in opinion or practice from the dogmas or rites of the
Both are opposed to the maintenance of a non-produaing church. We must toy prompt action prevent such religious
priesthood to llv on the labors of others and build them wars here as hav devastated Europe, Let us hav a rousing
A. L. RAwsoN,
·
selves up by keeping the people ignorant. Both are striving greeting from E'l.st and West,
3~ Boruj at., New Fork.
Sec. N. L. L.
to know the true, and It one sees II> heaven full of flowers
while the other knows only the gr11ve of dissoJution 1 ft11au
be usily reconciled. Both can journey together till tbe;v To the
Members n.nd Contributprs of the
come to the tomb; the rest the future can take care of,
National
Defense .Asso,dation,
·
Both are opposed to imprisoning men for their opinions,
knowing that our thoughts are chainleas as the wind and
FRIENDS: On the evening of Sunday, May 2d, the Benroam withersotver they will. lf.there is another world the nett reception will be held in Chickering Hall, New York
llllpt p~eparatioB for 1t is a life well spent here. In our opin- I city. We shall welcome the return of the victim of Comio"' :WOJ'Q aro of moreimportsnce than faith. Faith in the ·stock's vengeaace from a modern bastile, where he has been

I

I

IJ_ght, in the true, Uul sood, in the human race, is well. held for eleven months by sectariiUl hate, aided by uojuet
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laws. Our bands hav been strengthened by money and
sympathetic words on all occasions, and funds are now
pouring in generously for present use. Let us. hav from
those who cannot be present telegrams of sympathy and
encouragement from all our friends all round the horizon
that will light up the sky of church domination, and giv us
hope of final success in our secular work.
A. L. RAWSON,
Pres. N. D. A.

shall soon hav enough to make a League-:-" League of now, discontented with the wickedness of the world in
America," for instance.
general and of Northampton in particular, go back to the
We are assured there is no mistake about this. A .;ourt pure and soul-inspir!ting trade of coach-b':lilding, resolving
·
h
d 'd d 't ,.... b.
m future that even m the manufacture of coach wheels he
a.~ d Jury a.v eci e 1. · "'o rea.k open a schoo1-house will allow no more than one knave to be concerned.
With a. crow-bar, and deliver such lecture talk as Underwood 1
givs, is immoral and blasphemous to the extent that $150
will make it good. .There is no going behind the opinion of
011tlines of Phrenology.
the court, Mr. Abbot. It is greatly to his credit, for he himWe would call the attention of our readers to the a.dver.
self has said it. It is immoral and blasphemous.
We are not sorry for Underwood ; he deserves his fate. tisement in another column of our new work on Phrenology.
We are sure our readers will like its descriptions of the
He might hav known the potentialities for immorality lying moral sentiments. It shows as fully as possible in the space
The Penalty of Infidelity.
. .
.
.
latent in a. crow-bar. B11t poor Abbot has our sympathies.
of Irw 1·n•s Station pa has a. LI'beraJ League H
ill b.
t t th t bl
d
f. b .
at command that there are no rehg1ous faculties or sentiThe Vl'llage
~
"'
• ~., ~
~
~
·
e w
e P_ u 0 e rou e an expe_nse 0
uy_mg_ a. ., menta in the human mind ·, that rel;gion and worship
Some of the most prominent citizens are members of it. In bu die f
t 1 tt
f
ld 1 d bl h
•
January, 1879, the League engaged B. F. Underwood, the . n
pnva e e ers rom some 0 gu • an p_u IS !Dg' depend entirely on the creed that may be held and indorsed
noted Infidel lecturer, to deliver a. series of discourses. a. s.weet·scent~d expose of Underwood. B~ndy Will ha.v to by the intellect, and that without such creed there is no
The schoolhouse in the village does duty, on all occasions, remprocate wr~h five .thousaad ext:a. copies, and Benne!t religion, but simply morality. In fact, this little work is
as a. town hall. The League contracted with Dr. McCor- must be called m to testify to the genumeness of Underwood s calculated to create a. revolution in Phrenology 80 far as its
mick, president of the school board, for the use of the private letters.. Then the revenge in the whirli_gig will_be so-called .. religious sentiments, are concerned, and really
school building during the Underwood lecture course. ·The co_mplete-yes, absolutely complete, because for Immorality meri'ts a Ja•ge sale. We hope. every one of our readers ~. 1·11
lectures were announced in the local papers of the county.
h
b
"' '""
..
..
"
The churches took the matter up. On the Sunday previous Wit a crow- ar the para.1lel can go no farther. And no order a. copy
to 1he time set for the first appearance of Underwood, all rece~tion in Chickering Hall W:ill be given to U~derwoodWe desire. to call the attention of phrenologists to our
the preachers in Irwin .made the lectures their pulpit·sub- that 1s, unless h~ can redee~ h1msel~ by some pr1va.te letters new work on Phrenology advertised elsewhere. It will be
ject.. Tney denounced by name the parties who had ar- to a. ~oung and mnocent th1ng of thuty-flve.
found to be just the thing for them to use as a chart. Its
~~nb~~~ ~~r t~~e s~~~~~a~o~~J~~~~~t ;~e~~~~: ~?~h~r~~~~J _Ad~eu, ~ear U~derwood l. We shall never hear your true tables, its rules for health and self-improvement, its
8. resolution forhidding the Liberal League ovening the wmnmg voice a¥am. You wlll ha.v to pay the fine !ourself, clear and concise way of stating things, and its general
schoolllouse for Underwood was passed. Dr. McCormick, a~d t~en you Wlll be d~ad-broke. I would not mmd ·con- appearance, all combine to make it an excellent and popular
the president, refused to annul the contract he had made trlbut.mg ten cents t? lighten the load ; b.~t all tile rest o,f work. It is already being spoken of in the highest terms
.with the League. Underwood appe'tred in the village ready ~~e L1berals, belongm_g, a~. ~h~y do, t~ the obscen~ League, • by those who ha.v seen it, and needs but to be seen to be
to lecture on the day appointed. Dr. McCormick gave the
run by a. Freelove rlDg, 1t 1s not bk:ely that a stnp;le other appreciated Send for a specimen copy
manager of the League an order on the janitor of the school· Liberal will contribute a. cent. The motto among birds of a.
'
'
house for the key to the building. The j~nitor had previously delivered tne key to the high constable of the village. fea1Jler will be "served him right." He had no business to
[.From the Jewell Oountv Review.]
The conslable refused to giv it up. At the hour advertised offe'nd Comstock. That settles his fate. Comstock ill a
for the lecture five hundred people had assembled about the good citizen, and his law a wise and necessary statute made A Few Words.in Reply to A. Chenoweth's Ar·
schoolhouse. A.M. Browser and Mr. Crookston, prominent. and provided by the United States to keep obscene people
ticle on D. ll. Bennett.
citizens and members of the League, appeared on the scene from mailing "Cupid Yokes," writing private letters, or
and opened the schoolhouRe with a crowbar. The room
. •. 20"
,
h 0 f bl
·
In last week's Rt'l!iew appeared an article over A. Cheno.
cents wort
. asphemy Wlth a. croW· bar
was lighted and the crowd flocked in. Leading reptesenta.: commlt.mg
weth's si~~:na.ture, on the subject of D. M. Bennett's impristives of the church were present. llr, Underwood began on a school-house.
onment, which shows much wilful misrspresenta.tion or else
his lecture and was greeted with hoots, cat-calls, and unNow, as to our own ox, whom we are going to receive an utter ignorance of the facts in the case. I will be charcomplimentary remarks. The noise was so great and continuous that tne lecturer was forced to stop, and the meet· at Chickering Hall, if he were the· devil incarnate-the itable enough to suppose-the latter to be the case.
lng broke up amid the greatest excitement. The next day Christian devil-and yet accident or desigo, or even his own
Having read both sides of this Bennett affair from the
:Messrs. Browser, (Jrookston, and Ul'lderwood were arrested infernally malignant nature, made him a .friend of freedom beginning, I will state the matter as I understand it.
on a charge of forcible entry ana detainer and blasphemy. of the press, au advocate of free mails, an exponent of free
Mr. Bennett's only offense before tlae law was sending
The pa.rt1es gave bail to appear for trial. That night principles generally, we should get up testimonials to that through the mails to purchasers a. pamphlet entitled "Cu.
Underwood succeeded in delivering his lecture on ''Science
devil when he comes out of any prison to which he had pid's Yokes," which is a. treatise criticising the present mar.
against the Bib!e."
·
April 15th the case against Browser, Crookston, and been consigned as a. representative of freedom. We wish riage system1 and containing some plain expressions on
Underwood came up for trial at Greensburg. Aa it was there were more such devils, and will take one of his imps sexual matters, but no :more obscene than hundreds of Died·
understood that Anthony Comstock was pusb.ing the pros- in ours every time in preference to a Christian who can't ica.l boeks ia common use.
ecution, great interest was taken in the case. Comstoc)>:
Its author, E. H. Heywood, was imprisoned by some
did not enter the court, but was in the neighborhood. Ex- endure the unlimited printing of free ideas, nor the free
United States Senator Edgar A Uowa.n appeared for tlil.e de- circulation of them through the mails, and has to go to the fanatics in Massachusetts, but when the book wa.~ brought
fense, and H. P. Laird conducted the prosecution .. The United States court to get support for a. religion which can- to the notice of Attorney-General Devens he pronounced it'
prosecution claimed damagea for injury done to the school- not stand on its own merits in the presence of an argument.· not obscene, and Mr. Heywood was promptly pardoned by
nouse by breaking into it, and for tne "immoral· and· bla.s- None of your gods who say "vengeance is mine" for us. President Hayes.
phem9us •• use to which it had been put. The amount of
After Heywood was pardoned M.r. Bennett sold the
the da.mage w'as placed at $500. The injury done to the But if by the devil Is mean& an· eriemy or the human race,
building by the way, was repaired the next dt~y for twenty- a. man of ill-will, a. wisher of evil to humanity, then Mr. pamphlet, the sam~ as other !Jooks in his business. And
five cent~. The jury considered the cas.e for half an hour. Bennett is no such man, nor devil, and as a representative when Anthony Comstock, actuated by personal spite,
'l'hey then returned witll a. verdict against the defendants, of the principles of freedom on which . this republic is secured his arrest and sentence before a. bigoted judge, it
awarding damages to the amount of $150. The case will founded, we honor him and propose to do him honor on his was confidently and reasonably expected that the President
doubtleso be carried to the Supreme Court.
escape from the vengeance which," God" and the little would interfere and prevent the execution of the unjust
We copy the above from the New York Sun,. We are Christians which he made in his own image hav put upon sentence ; and he doubtless would ha.v done so had it not
been for the influence brought to bear by the clergy.
· exceedingly sorry Mr. Underwood has been another victim tile illustrious martyr.
Mr. Bennett was publishing a paper that was dealing
to Anthony Comstock, and we trust that that scoundrelly
Now I remember that even Artemas Ward had to write
individual will be frustrated in his attempts to annoy the under some of his humorisms, "This is a sarkl$sm. '' Mr. sturdy blows to superstition, and when the priesthood disUnderwood or some of hia friends may need the same des- covered their enemy down, they all jumped upon him. The
lecturer.
igaation to my oxide of potassiullll on him. If he or they do howl of "obscene literature" was rolled forth by the relig.
need such assurance. let me add in all dead earnest that the ious papers ; it was thundered from every pulpit, and hunTte Other Ox.
friends of Mr. Bennett and all the "repeal'' or "advanced" dreds of laymen took up the echo, of which Mr. ChenoIf revenge is sweet, some of us advanced Liberals owe to or •' Freelove" or however designated Liberals will rally weth's is a. fair sample.
the whirligig of time more than we can ever repay for the around Mr. Underwoot.l, or even around Mr. Abbot, wheu
By working through the influence of Mrs. Hayes the Presi~
very boniest of avenging morsels. Indeed we are the con- his turn comes, as they hav around M;r. Bennett in tte trials dent was induced to allow Mr. Bennett to serve out his unjust
quering party, and the victory is ever <..urs. Who would he has had to undergo. Persecution m.a.kes the whole sentence; and we ha.v the spectacle of a. man imprisoned, not
evet hav prophesied that within two short years a stalwart ~ibera.l world kin; and '.::'RUTH SEEKER readers know no because he had committed any crime, but because he is an
ox out of tke • moral'' htrd would get gored? In one of the
active worker against the intolerant religion that seeks to
creeds, nor stripes, nor shades of Liberalism.
T. C. L.
challenges leading to the conflict at Syracuse we heard
rule the land.
something ;about taking the bull by the horns.. Well, the
To compare Mr. [Bennett to a. horse-thief, or to say be
Charles Bradlaugb~ M.P.
bull was took but it turns out uncommonly good for the
robbed the youth of their chastity, is utterly unjust. I don't;
horns. The/ are taking on new wrinkles and a wider range
Charles Bra.dla.ugh has been elected to Parliament, and think any honest, intelligent person can read "Cupid's
of pasture every year. They will soon toss the maiden all this is what he has to say concerning the efforts made by Yekes" an1l say it contains any intention of obscenity, or
forlorn-her very self in all her immaculate "minority of the church to prevent it. We congratulate Mr. Bra.dlaugh that i\ would be likely to "rob the youth of their chastity ...
one.''
on his success. The English government will ha.v at least
I hav a copy of the work in my possession, and make the
The latest victim of the rising tide seems to be Mr. one able man in it:
following proposition as a. challenge to Mr. Chenoweth (or
Abbot's very next friend, whom he pats on all occasions as
AFTBR 1BE BATTLE.
any one else who lhinks Mr. Bennett is justly imprisoned)
the model Liberal, able lecturer, and moral man par- txcelA twelve years' fight, three repulses, and at last victory. He may select the worst passages he can find in the book,
lence-yes, and what IS more, the husband of Sara, too, she The concluding week's contest was fairly sharp; religious and I will take the litErature he keeps in his family for daily
who is such a. connoisseu1· in "beastly passions." Mr. B. 1!'. prejudices were excited to the utmost. The clergy preached reading (not medical works) and find in it worse obscenity
Underwood has been and gone and got himself arrested, agamst us, cela 'l!a mns di1·e. A wretched specimen of the than can be found in the books for the mailing of which Mr.
bl
worst kind of town missionary, who is sometimes employed
tried, and sentenced, of all crimes in the world, for" as- in li'ilelling Roman Catholics, devoted himself conjointly and Bennett i~ imprisoned and so much abused.
phemy and immorality."
in very temporary harmony with the chief Roman Ua.tholic
I hope tQe abusers of Mr. Bennett will accept this chalAnd that is not all. There's more richness. Crowning clergymen of Northampton to the still more congenial task lenge, or else stop their ceaseless cry o! "obscenity."
sweetening in the whirligig of revenge, Abbot's other next of striving to libel ourselves. A pious coach-builder :person
B·ut because .Mr. Chenoweth keeps such literature in his
friend, probably his very best next friend, with whom he -who is now the peculiar patron of two ~iverpool mission- family, I will not be so iutolera.nt and unjust as to accuse him
aries, who, when one of them is not ia jail for his virtues,
foregathers and consults ·and advises, ~nd invites other are employed in e~tending uttra·frotesta.nt influences of wishing .to rob his children of their chastity, for I don't
:f:ibera.l editors to meet, conault, and adv1se, whenever the throughout the l>rovinces-wa.s ~peci11.lly active. The name thiHk he has any such intention. No more did Mr. Bennett
agent witb the smut·bag visits Boston-his other next of the piou\couch-bmlder is Mulliner; he !iva at present in intend to rob any or their chastity. He simply believed that
fr~enq, Comstock, is the man who is skulking around in the ~i-verpool, ut he. has taken _the liveliest interest in the every person in this free country had a. right to express his
B i. hborhpod but not in the court-house, pushing and ·Northampton ele~t!On. He printed at lea.s_t 10,000 addresses honest opinion on any subject. In striving to maintain that
'
.
·
U d
d ·
to the electors, wmdow-b1ll s1ze, and also 1ssued a. few hune~
urging on the proceedmgs a.gamst n erwoo .
dreds of grander dimensions, in which he duly denounced right he fell a. victim to the same religious intolerance which
~ut we h!IV not put our horn spoon down to the depth of the wicked and blasphemous Bradlaugll. On Thursday two centuries s~o, whan it had the power, used to burn men
~he richness yet. Underwood committed his immorality morning 8,000 of .Muiliner's previous productions were sent at the e\a.~e.
D. R. f:!EYMOUB.
by post, one to each ot the electors. If at his own charge,
with a crow-bar 1
Oh, Underwood 1 dear Underwood l immorality with a. this postage. alone must h~v cost th_e good Mulhner no hiss
W
h b
Bennett never went to such than £34, Without reckomng the pnce of en'(elope§ and the
"Origin of Species."
· b
hy, t e 0 scene
clerks' charges for address1ng ea9h envelo_fle, We know
crow- ar.1
I
would
like
to
sell five more copies of Pool's work (ten
l(log~hs, nor the freelove He.ywood to such depths l Im, that this waS" not dene by the {Jo~servative candidates or
morality with a crow-bar-and on a. school-house, tol'l I with their knowledge, as we lia.v received the positive cents each} so as to pay for a. three-month&' subscription for
Shades oi departed pedagogues, look down from your assur~nce o~ ·.M.r. !detewethe~ to th~t effect, and we ~now a lady fr lend here. Address with stamps,
blessed ai>odes on '>5 cents' worth of outrage lik.e this 1 that all Tor1es who hf!-V been lD Parhameat are utterly mea.·
Snow'Dille, Va.
ELMINA D. SLENK:::.R,
ti
· 't "' · bl h 1 · immortal zed on same pable of w.isrepresenung a matter of fact. It was .all pure
t1-av you no spJfl ua.1 rc Y 1~g
··
labor oflove on the part of the loving and good b11t afflicted
heavenly shelf for such a. sa.cnlege f Dear Underwood, and in-the·flre·tried l'liulliner. And yet, alas, so mucb.
W. 8. BELL lectures in Oil City, Pennsyl'l'a.nia., April 25Lh
next friend of Abbot, this reduces you to the ranks of printers' ink and paper wasted I so many bill-posters' enerBennett, Heywood, Foote, L!l.nt, and Train I The quintette gies utterly th;rown_ away I Eight thousand postag_e stamps and 26th; in South Cleveland, ()hio, April 26tb, 29tll, !'n(\
becomee a uextette by this new arrival! At this rate Wll enUrely and 1netr1evaPl,f go.uel 'l'lle gooQ, llulll.ller can 30,h; in .findlay, Ohio, May2a, a~, IUI.cl itli,.
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The Evils of

:Medic~l

Legislation.

Reply to Dr. T. R. Kinget.

ABSTBACT OF AN ADDRESS BEFORE THE MANHATTAN LIB·
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Please giv
EBAL CLUB, APRIL 9, 1880.
space for a friendly chat with the Doctor. We love discusBY R. A. GUNN, li.D.
sion when all concerned. can keep cool and treat each other
with cour.tesy and due respect for ,honest difference of a pinIn order to discuss this question properly, in all its bear- ion. That reFpect has been maintained thus far with all
ings, Dr. Gunn said: It is necessary to review so much of who hav taken part in the recent discussion concerning soul
the healing art that relates to the position which the mem- and future life, except our friend Herbold, who seemed to
bers of that profession hav held with regard to every new fiy off at a tangent. We are sorry he was loaded with sucll
discovery.
hot, hasty ammunition, but then he livs down in a warmer
The early practice of medicine consisted of mere empiri- climate, where they will get hasty sometimes.
cism, and very ignorant empiricism at that. Toads, snakes,
Now, Doctor, if you will read roy article in the issue of

~!z:e~~l::s~' ~~c~h~!~:m:.ereT~:; ~~~~~e:~~ 1 ~1e~ 0~~st~~

sorcery, In methods fpr frightening away the demons of
disease, and in this consisted the regular practice of roedi·
cine.
The first great quack of whom we hav any definite record
is Paracelsus. He was the first to introduce mercury; he
was denounced, ana then his quicksilver, or quacksilver,
was adopted by the profession. From that day to this,
every person who has dared to differ from" tae Regulars"
with regard to the use of medicine, or even called the notice
of the profession to a scientific fact, has been denounced as
a humbug. SJ with Harvey; he was denounced roost violently for having directed the attention of the profession to
a scientific explanation of the circulation of the blood.
So with Jenner, who, by the way, was not really the discoverer of vacdnation, although he claimed to be so; and
now the person who dares to question the benefits of vaccination is hooted at for his ignorance. Such also was the
experience cf Hahneroa.nn, the father of Homeopathy.
'l'he three distinctive schools of medicine are the Allopathic, Homeopathic, and Eclectic; and these are as into!erant and bigoted in their opinions to-day as the members of
the old orthodox church are in theirs. There was a time,
however, when the majority of people actually believed that
the cure of diaense ought not to be attempted outside of
these. After a while people began. to see that there was a
Hydropathic system of practice, a~d that many beneficial
results had been obtained from it; "then Electricity was
found to be valuable, and it was believed that there was no
necessity for medicine at all. Then again we had Magnetic
physicians; and no person who is a close observer of the
effect of manipulations, whether it is simply by rubbing, or
by the influence of one mind over another, can fail to
notice that very beneficial reBults hav followed the hand of
the ma~ipulator, especially in nervous diseases.
Then we had the Clairvoyants, who declare that they are
capable of diagnosing for a disease. Then there was another class, the natural bone-setters; take one instance, the
Sweet family, how it has not unfrequently happened that
members of this family hav set dislocated bones when the
best surgeons hav failed.
Dr. Gunn then proceeded to call attention to the fact that
though "the Regulars" 'denounced with unsparing vigor,
and had sought, and were even now seeking, legislation to
force the people to accept them and their doctrines, yet it
was perfectly clear to every reflective mind that the whole
system of the action of remedies was experimental. Many
persons can take half a drach of opium without it having
any effect; that is, so far as life is concerned; and the dose
of medicine that will cure one wlll poison another. Thus
it is through the: whole history of Therapeutics.
The speaker read a number of notes from Dr. Jacob Bigelow, President ot the Massachusetts Medical Society, from
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir William Hamilton, and ·;~he
eminent Pathologist, M. Biche, ia. confirmation of the correctness of his position, and then alluded to the case of
Charles O'Conor, who some time ago was very sick, given
up by the doctors; finally, when the doctors gave him up,
he made up his mind to giv up the doctors. Report has it
that he called in a Magnetic physician. The result is, he is
alive and well to-day in spite of the physicians who said
that it was utterly impossible for him to liv.
There is another thing, said Dr. Gunn, t 0 which 1 desire
to call your attention, and that is, that the discoverers of
nearly all the valuable remedies hav been ostracized from
the profession for their heretical belief.
Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, who was one of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence, in speaking to his class,
said: "Remember how many of our most useful remedies
hav been discovered by quacks. In the present state of
medical knowledge, let me advise you to converse with
nurses and old women. Nearly every medicine has become
a popular remedy before being adopted by physicians."
Now, what are the aims of this medical legislation? The
aim has been from the first to create a privileged class in
medicine. The same persons are anxious to create a state
church. They further aim to prevent all efforts to educate
the people.
Who are at the bottom of this legislation? As a rule, the
professors of our medical colleges-the m~n who hav sent
our friend Bennett to prison for a year for expresaing his
opinion; and these would also prosecute us for expressing
our opinion on any subject, medical or religiou&. These
persons prosecuted Dr. Foote because he was an "irregular"
physician. Orthodoxy, whether in medicine or in religion,
is of necessity intolerant.
The evils of medical legislation were shown by citations
from the laws of Massachusetts, :Michigan, California, Illinois, and New York.
Dr. Gunn closed his address by saying that though a graduate from a "regular" college, he was most unalterably
opposed to any legislative interference whatever. If any
person believed in any other mode of treatment than that
advocated by himself, he had an unquestioned right to
obtain it; he asked for equal liberty for all, and, for his own
part, he desired no privilege he was not willing to concede
~Q

otbers.

March 20th carefully you will fiud I Elidnot say I knew the
soul has been and always w1ll be a living independent
entity. I said I believe that each atom contains an unevolved immortal principle, or soul, which always has
existed and always will exist, hence, ac~ording to this
belief, I meant the life principle or soul always has been
and always will be an independent entity. He asks to reooncile the two opinions of "soul being an independent
entity," and yet "we can not conceive of intelligence
entirely independent of organiz'ition., I do not see anything to reconcile. I claim that when the life or soul which
now animates thiu physical body of mine was in the atom,
that the atom was an independent organization, and that
the soul has traveled up through the mineral and vegetable
kingdoms and through the lower animal, but that it was
never independent of organization, and maintained its entity
the entire distance. He asks, "Is soul one thing and intelligence another ?'' and says that Materialists deny that
either is a thing, a living entity ; and calls on roe for proof.
I believe-! don't know-that soul, intellect, mind, are ont
and the same thing, and that it is a thing, an entity. If I
had said I knew this to be so then the Doctor would hav
had a right to ask me to prove how I knew it ; but he can'
not expect me to prove what I hav just given as my opinion.
But I shall endeavor to back it up with the best I hav in
the shop. I am here ; it is an axiom ; and I believe I hav
reached my present stage of development as I hav stated
above, but I freely admit I am not con!Cious of my atomic
mineral, vegetable, protoplasmic, fish, reptile, bird, or quadruped life, yet I believe I was there, and not being conscious of it does not 'prove I was not. The DGctor's body
was once undergoing fcetai development ; does he remember
it? Is he conscious of it ? He was there all the same. He
was born once (I think he has not been born again); does
he remember it? Hu was there, no doubt. He was once
a child six, then twelve, then twenty-four, then thirtysix months old ; is be conscious of it P According tg
his reasoning he wa.s not there if he is not conscious of it,
Come, Doctor, how is it, were you there when you were
born? You see that not being cogniz3.nt of it does not
prove you were not there ; neither does it prove that you
did not travel up through differe_Qt _kil'!gd9JIDL ~!!_q yarious
organisms simply because you are not conscious of it. - -I believe the soul is capable of unfoldment, like the
blooming rose, and in its upward flight it takes on still
finer and finer organisms, by which it may be able to still
further unfold ; and ia accordance with progression's law
it can never take on a grosser condition, as that would be
retrogradation. Hence I say that when we throw off this
gross physical body we will still be incased in a finer physical body, and just as tangible in the next sphere of life as
our gross physical body is here.
He says of the hickory-nut that when we remove the outside and inside shells the ger~ dies, and he says, "Likewise
of the soul, if it ever had an existence, in the proper sense
of the term." I grant it of the hickory-nut, but he should
remember I hav not supposed the finer shell or body is gding
to be taken from off the soul. True, I do not know anything of the physiology or-pathology of this finer body, but
that does not disprove its existence. A good many things
exist which the Doctor knows nothing of.
I say yes, the lire principle or soul is material. I can not
conceive of anything being immaterial.
The Doctor livs, has life ; is it something or nothing?
Yes, we say the spirit body is finer than the physical body,
and that it, too, is subject to change. Change is a decree
of nature. We claim the soul changes, unfolds, will not
be the same to-morrow it is to-day, but it will not lose its
identity by unfoldment. Take the full· blown rose; it is not
the physical part that we smell; pluck it off, throw it upon
the ground until it withers and fades, then it has no sweet
smell. Change has taken place; the aroma (the soul, if you
please) has left. Can you say it has become annihilated?
Will it ever turn into the poisonous smell of the upastree?
or will it remain the aroma of the rose forever?
I believe that all matter is progressive in its tendencybecoming liner and.finer; and when all the gross matter of
this planet shall hav reached the finer-that quality called
spirit-there wm be no gross matter below it to be cut off,
as the Doctor speaks of.
The Doctor says the lower supply the higher modes or
forms of being, and the higher return to supply the lower.
Now, Doctor, are you not considerably lame on this point?
Go back to the time when life first manifested itself on this
planet and please tell us where there were any higher to·
return to supply the lower. Better back down from that
position, Doctor, as quietly as possible.
Again, he says, "It the spirit and soul of Franklin, according to natural law, having suftered change, he has lost
his identity and taken up his abode in the grosser organism of
an oyster, he must work his way up until he again takes the
highest honors in the gift of nature." It seems from this
latter clause the Doctor has mistaken my idea and has supposed what I claim not a suppoi!able case. I hav fought
retrogradation all the way through, and claim that the soul
of Franklin and all others hav always had an unconscious

ever after remain an independent entity incased in a much
finer physical body than in this sphere of life. I claim the
soul takes on organisms suitable for its further development, and it would be just as impossible for the soul or
Franklin to get into the organism of an oyster as it would
be for the full fledged chicken to get back into the egg. ·
I hav noticed most of the points in the Doctor's article,
and will now assume the aggressive and giv him some
Materialistic nuts to crack. Now, Doctor, when you get
thie, pull your hat down over your eyes, elevate your feet
on the back of a chair, get your cigar (if you are a smoker),
and please crack thes.e nuts and giv me the benefit of them.
Materialists say that life is the result of organization, and
we often hav the tallow-candle brought up as a proof of.
their theory. They say, there is the wick and ta.Ilow, and
apply the match and we hav a light; and when the organization is gone, good:bye light, and they say so it is with
life when the body dies. I consider this the thinnest reasoning we ever heard from wise heads, but then I suppose it
is better than nothing. The difference is simply this, a
person is not a candle, and when the gross physieal body is
laid off there is yet a finer body for the man to liv in, so
you see he is not without an organism, so we can't say
good-bye to him as we do to the li!;:ht, because the organization is not gone, like the tallow and wick. YJu see
there is no comparison at all, and we are surprised at
Materialists using it as such. Again, if life is the result ot
ore:aniz!l.tion then organiz>tion is the cause of life and
motion, cons€quently there must be a physical human
organism before there can be any life. Now let us see
what the facts are. It is a demonstrated fact that the male
sperm contains life. The motions of the monad are clearly
seen in lukewarm water with a small microscope. This is
positive proof that the male transmits the life and the
female furnishes the receptacle, and that there is life before
there is any human organiz~tion, and at the moment of
conception the life or soul of the future individual commences to take on a physical human organiz1tion.
If this be not true will you please tell me when the life
enters the human organism. It is well known that there is
life and motion at four :and a half months' fce~al development. Thus you see there is life with but a partial organization. Please tell me, Doctor, at what time bt>fore that
does the life enter the partially· developed organism, and the
manner of its entering therein, and how lif<l comes to exist
there according to the Materialistic idea. It is said that the
globules in the iron ore do not lose their identity in undergoing all the various changes all the way up to the hardest
steel~ I believe it I could make a globule of water as it
falls in the rain-drop, I could trace it into the rivulet, the
stream, the river, and into old ocean, and find it would
retain its identity. So I claim of the human soul, that it has
traveled up through everything below us, all the time retaining its identity, and t.ver will.
•
- r hll.V~met JniUJY doctors who do ~at believe~ ,in a aoul or
future life. Some of them say they can't see the soul when
they dissect the body. I say the soul is not there then, and
it could not be seen if it was. Might as well say there is no
!He in an egg, because it can't be seen. As I said before,
you cannot reason immortality out, nor the Vhristian reason
~t in. It can be known only by positive demonstration.
I hav had the evidence, and hav presented my ideas upon
;he theory of life beyond the grave, and hav tried to show
the false reasoning of Materialists. I say life existed
before the human organization, and will exist, a conscious
entity, beyond the grave. Can you disprove it?
Warren, Ohio, April 8, 1880.
A. ALLEN No:s:.

From Facts and Surroundings Man Draws Conclusions.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: FrGm
the fact that the earth turns upon her axis once in twentyfour hours we draw the conclusion that she always did.
From the fact that matter cannot be anE.ihilated we draw
the conclusion that it is eternal in it9 duration. From the
fact that forms of matter are continually changing we draw
the conclusion that matter always was, and always will be,
subject to change. From the tact of these changes in matter we, draw the conclusion that there is a power in matter
that produces these changes. These facts are daily before
the eye of observation, and are undeniable.
That which is seen to-day may not be seen to· morrow, yet
it is not annihil11ted, but the form is changed, To-day we
see cords or wood and pile~ ot coal, to morrow ashes and
cinders. Ta-day we see the forest in a!l its glory, to-morrow
we see cities with church spires reaching toward heaven,
and the next day, lo, a wilderness covers the spot, and the
ruins thereof under ground. To-day living insects are seen
that cannot be numbered, around which cells and shells are
formed. Lo, a solid mass ot the beautiful marble rock is
the result. Change is the history of matter, reaching back
to ages beyond count. Yet an. things exist in accordance
with their nature, from the elephant to the gnat, and change
is the destiny of all existing things. Here arises one of the
most important questions known to man-Whence this
power, force, or law that governs and controls the universe
of worlds and planets giving life and form from the largest
globe or planet to the smallest animalcule. This brings us
square in front of the question. Is this power vested in an
individual personage called God, who had an existence
before and independent of matter? This_idea had its rise
atid origin in the infancy, or childhood of man, produced as
follows : Man's surroundings giv rise to thoughts. Thoughts
giv rise to conjectures, and conclusions are the result. Some
claim conclusions based upon facts must be correct. Others
say no. In the absence of scientific experience man's conclusions are not to be trusted, as can be seen in rererence
entity until the gQuus homo w~s re~ched, and that they will to the existence, locality, and shape of the ear h. T.b.e sur-

rou».dings of man during the early age of development in
the absence of science and experience, his conclusions were
wild and incorrect. From all the facts and the surroundings in those days, Ms conclusions were that the earth was
fiat, and stood upon a foundation, and the pillars went clear
down. And from the fact of the sun and moon appearing
and d~sappearing, his conclusions were that they were moving bodies around the earth, which confirmed the idea that
the earth was fl.!l.t a11d stationary, and the sun and moon
passed around it as a center. This was man's belief, and
justly, too, for thousands of years.
From facts and conclusions a belief In a personal creator
was a natural result. Reasoning back from efl'ect to cause
there must be a great first cause, or the universe could not
exist, and the same reasoning is yet used; and as man was
the highest type of intelligence known, the maker of the
universe must be similar to man, the greater possessing all
the passions and attributes knoVO"n to man, This gave rise
to the idea that man was made in the image and likeness of
his maker, and it is an undeniable fact that the ancients,
when wr~ting, referred to him as one of themselves, though
more mighty and great, and by some was called God
Almighty. It was also a belief that he being a male had
connection with women, and sons were born whose generatlon were giants, and others were saviors. Gods incarnate,
born of women, thus. made flesh, and dwelt among men, and
were worshiped as gods before and after their death.
History givs an account of some fifteen or twenty whose followers and worshipers number thousands and millions. As
for numbers, the worshipers of J:suddah :far exceed all
others.
Thus a belief in a personal man-god creator became, as
it were, an established fact, together with the earth standing upon a foundation, with a fiat surface extending to its
four corners.
Rev. Swing, of Chicago, proves a personal creator from
the fact that he, God, holds the same relation to the universe that a watch-maker holds to a watch . while Rev
Haden, of Abington College, Illinois, claims th~t the know\:
edge of a personal creator is tradition from Adam the first
man that God made (of course Adam knew v/ho made
him, for he was there).
History informs us that nations differed widely as to their
origin and objects of worehip. From the fact that everything the sun shown upon sent forth life and vigor, their
conclusions were that it was an intelligent being, and was
extensively worshiped. Many like questions, as well as a
personal creator and ruler of the universe, yet remain to be
settled by scientific facts and experiments, the same as it
wa in reference to the poliition of the earth, sun, moon.
11
planetary system, and age of the earth. It is now an unde:
niable fact that the earth has no foundation upon which to
stand but swings out in open space sustained and controlled by a power, force, or law withi~ and around itself;
and the same with all the planets forming tl..te universe all
in motion and active in their spheres, adapted to nat~ral
law so unchangeable that man ean make a mathematical
cal;ulation hundreds of years ahead, and never miss. These
scientific discoveries, now universalls admitted to be truths
throughout civilizltion, were opposed by priest and people
as false and blasphemous against God and the d" cov
denounced as Infidels of the blackest' dye.·
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~sun tmstea ? 8 hould we trace
ac upon t e me rom e ect o. cause based ~pon ~ per·
son~! cre~tor and rul~r of t~e umverse as descnbed 1a the
Jew1sh hi_story, wew1ll r~n 1~to total darkness (one of the
darkest kmds of a d~rk cucle., from the fact th~t the first
ac:t on the ~art o~ th1s personal God was to make l1ght. Prev1ous to tht? act It was densely dark, when he com~enced
to
up _this earth a few thousand years ~go: accordmg to
Jewish h.Ist.ory. .Should ~e take Rev. Swmg s theory, that
every e:ctsbng thmg reqmres a ~aker, the s~me as a watch?
If God IB posses.sed of_ an. orga~1zed form, In t~e full sense
of~ ~arson~ he_ Is a thmg m ex1st~nce and requires a m~ker,
as 1t 1s a scientific fact, an orgamz~d form cannot extst in
t~e absence of a power to pro~uce 1t. It wou~d be an effect
Without a cause. ~n our. Engllsh language, Wls.dom, truth,
and life are sometimes Illustrated as pers~ns, In the same
aen~e as the tre? of knowledge, the tree of life, and the tree
of h~erty, but, 1~ fact, not a p~rson or ~ tree.
It ~san unden1a~Je fact tha. there 1s a power, fo:;ce, or
law m matter w~1ch governs and controls the umverse.
Should we call th1s power force or law P God we dispense
with, and all personages as described in the different llistories, such as Brahma, Buddha, Jehovah, and many other
smaller fry, aild lose sight of all organized forms having no
necessity for one, the same as the foundation of the earth
has no use for one. With this view we ha.v an almighty
power everywhere present at the same mom~nt, filling the
immensity of sp9Ce, infinite in the full sense of the word.
In all, through all, by which all things exist, aB.d by which
the unh'erse is controlled, from a grain of sand to the largest planet known. This brings us to the bottom of this
personal-God
question.
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in the s~ale of fatherhood than animals, for they will pro- promulgation of views different from the aecepted code is
teet their young when in danger. We now place this illter- among Spiritualists, as among Christians, a matter of more
esti;'lg ~uestion in the ha!!ds of the advocates of a personal, , labor than progress, more hostile encounter than pleasurable
des1gnlll.g ~od, to show that the power that rules is super-! elucidation of truth. As .a class, Spiritualists, like other
natural m Its operations, acting outside and independent of· average humanity, hav a tendency to fossilize around the
matter, overruling the natural causes of events as his good one idea, and not to grapple with all truth in relation to
pl~asure may dictate in answtr to the prayers of his wor- which that one idea is but an incident. Having proved
sh1pers (and what are prayers if not answered f). To hav a human existence after death, they jump at once to the conprayer answered is a fair and honorable request at the elusion that, having survived its shock, it is continuously
bands of those who claim that their God is a prayer-hearing eternal, and also that if one is immortal all must necessaand a prayer-answering God, more ready to giv to those rily be.
who ask him than earthly parents are to giv to their
It has seemed to me that it would be more in accordance
children.
Making such claims, and then refusing to with reason, on the proof <Jf man's existence in any form
test them, proves they hav not as much hoRest faith in after death, to determine by what Jaw or through what
their God as the Baalites. They had honesty .enough power this phenomena has occurred, and by so getting at
mixed with their faith to test their God, but our Christian causes we might the more readily get at the probability of
brethren claim that it would insult their God to ask him to this being an experience common to all humanity, and, once
answbr a special prayer when the object is the conversion ~ntered on, as one which will remain; otherwise this imof honest skeptics, of which I am one. Such an excuse is mortality might be exceptional ; another death might occur
an insult upon humanity and common sense. A God that some time, the result of which would be a final disintegra~esires that all men should be saved, and considers himself tion, and the subject of it would, as an individualized being,
msulted when askeil to answer a prayer which would, if never moe be known.
answered, carry out his own desires in reclaiming more
To the thinker there is constantly going on before him a
sinners in one week than all 'the ·preaching can or will in startling phenomenon in the abortion of lire usually called
seven years. It is claimed that he answered a direct prayer death. By this we do not mean the surrendering of the
when the death of four hundred honest Baalites was the physical after it has aubserved its purpose, and the real man
result. Also the slaughter of an army whose offense was passes out in the ripeness of old age into that, to us, invisidefending their country, their homes, their wives, and ble life, yet the real life, which nature has, through beautitheir children. After refusing to test the supernatural fully-ordered laws, arranged; but we mean those instances
power of God, they will B!I.Y that you must hav faith in God where the man is rudely torn from the physical before the
and believe. If it was possible a man could screw up his allotted time by disease or even by accident. The question
imagination to believe without evidence, all would be in comes up, if the man could not. resist disease so as to retain
good keeping.
his body and its legitimate uses for the allotted time, what
Dear reader, from the premises before us we draw the .evidence hav we that his individuality will survive the
conclusion that the power that rules the universe is in shock of death ? or if .it does, that being weakened through
matter, giving form and life corresponding with soil, the infraction of law, he may not, in consequence, sooner
·climate, and surro11ndings, as every island and continent or later, go down and be known as a unit no more?
give evidence. The operation of this spirit power (I can giv
In a well-ordered old age the individual retains his facuiit no better name) ~s no _respecter of persons or things. ties to the last_; death can scarc~ly be called a struggle, and
All vegetable and ammal life are equally benefited by the he passes, as 1n a slumber, eas1ly and peacefully to that
falling rain, the air that :fioats, the heat that warms, and existence which lies immediately beyond this rudimentary
the light that lumina tee. On the other hand, all vegetable one. There are many· instances, however, where, notwithan~ animal life_ a~e equally subje~ted to the .dangerous ?t~ndin~ the average endur~nc_e of the physi~al, the mental
actwu_ of the ex1stmg ~lements. F~re, water, Wind, steam, 1s 1mpaue~ ; eo that the chlld12~nes~ of age IB per_haps not
and disease all _fare al1ke. . The pr1~st and the peo~le, the the exceptwn but ~he rule, ~t IS said .that ~he bram, 88 the
hous? of worsh1~ and the house of Ill-fame, the saJnt and ?rgan .through whiC_h. the m1~d or mtelhgence exP.resses
the smner, the ncb and ~he poor, the church-member and Itself, IS wor~ and 1DJured w1th the wear and tear of life,
the Infidel. Tb.e same With the horse and the elephant, the and t~at _th1s Is the cause of prematu~e mental decay.
cow .a~d the bear,_ the. wolf and the lamb. If the power Allo.wmg_Jt to be so, what proof hav we, m cases which we
that IB In each one 1s not able and sufll.cient to check and can Identlfy, that t~e survival o~ death replaces ~hat weakward ?ff the ravage~ of these. ele~ents, all fare alike (no ness a_nd d~~ay With me~tal V1gor and streng~n? When
exceptiOns against spirit guardianship). This theory denies u~ter 1mbe?11Ity cha_racterJzes old. a~e, where 1s the once
the existence of a supernatural power going from house to VJgorous mmd ? Is 1t dormant, or IS 1t really dead ? If the
houEe killing chi~dren with whooping-cough, measles, small- latter, b~ wha~ power. can it ever.again be_ resurrected and
pox, and other diseases called the provi,lences of God; also, conn~ct 1t~elf In workmg shape With What 1t has once been\'
~~e burning of cities, ~ngul.fing of countries and the inhabIt IS pla1nly to be ?bserved b! the student of na~ure•~ laws
~oants by volcanoes; likewise the destruction of life and that there are certaJn forces m constant operatwn m the
~roperty by wind and hail on sea and land, and the instiga- phenomen~ of life whose office is to destroy, to disintegrate~
t1_ons of wars and contentions between n<>tions and indi- to ma~e disease and death. On the other ~and we find the
VIduals. .
oper~tiOn of a s_et ?t wonderful and be~1gnant _laws, the
What 1s the theory of a persoual God who existed before obed1ence to which msure~ the accumulation or hfe, force,
and indep~ndent of matter, seated upon a throne above the h~alth, and harm?ny. If immortality is t~e orde: of nature
stars, holdmg the control over all the existing elements and Will not the obedHmce to natura\ law thus msure 1t, and the
laws that govern, having created t-hem as his servants to do violation of the same prevent such a heritage 7 Aml. is not
. b1ddmg
. . ? If this
. be true he IB
. responsible
.
·
d l"f
h1s
for all that th"IS add ed an d contmue
1 e thus d epen dent on our knowltakes place throughout the universe. All deaths, except edge of an_d_obe~ience to physiological ~nd psychical law?
from old age, are acts of providence, and are so preached at
The Spmtuahst, who IS also the thmker and the truth
funerals, and it is consistent with the idea of a personal, seeker, will analyze each case of spirit identity with which
designing God, the creator, who rules and holds all power he meets, and find what he can bearing on this question.
subject to his will. Thus he permits destruction upon land After determining on the things which make up the destroyand sea by the elements, which are his servants and do ing agent in human existence, he will apply these, as con.
his bidding. He also permits violation of justice between nected with individuals here, with what he can learn of or
man and man, having power and opportunity to prevent, aut from them as spirits,
does not. No advocate of a personal, designing God is jus·
These are facts in connection with spirit manifestation
tified in finding fault with the result .of his (God's) manage- which we will do well to study. The many at all circles.
ment; yet they do, and here is their excuse: There is a per- who wish to manifest compared with those .who do so; the
sonal devil, whose power is equal with God. He got the many friends who pass over of whom we hear nothing in.
advantage of God through Adam, and he and God hav been any possible way; the complaint of spirits, made such pre·ever since contending for the mastery over man and for the maturely through disease or otherwise, of weakness and
last six thousand years the devil has been a littl~ ahead. and pain on returning, and the invariable accompaniment of the
here is where the trouble lies. This devil gets more help,from diseased symptoms which immediately preceded their disso·
man to carry on his devilment than God does to carry on lution ; the vigor and harmony attending the manifestation
religious ceremonies-the only thing that can save ; and the of spirits wh~se live~ were obedient to natural law, and
world is full of wickedness, and their God Almighty, who whose advent ~~the hfc beyo~d wa_s the ripen~ng of matura
holds all power subject to his will, can't help himseU. Con- age; the peculiar nature of Infantile and child life there;
elusions end here.
IsAAc PADEN.
the entire absence of any moral standard, liS given us in
existent moral codes, in its efiect ou the powers and abilities
Conditional Immortality.
of the spirit to compass its return, or, so far as we can
To TIIE EDITOR OF THE TBUTH SEEKEB, Sir: With your learn, render it able to continue its existence.
many ot,her readers, I hav been much interested ir. the exBut it is impossible in an article like this to evolve more.
pression of your correspondents, pro and con, on the subject than a few of the points bearing on this theme, or to eluciof immortality. As an investiga~or, through my life expe- date those hidden laws which govern these. What has been
rience I hav learned to be somewhat chary in expressing a said is sufll.cient to arouse thought on the subject and to
positive belief in any direction. I can only £BY to-day this incite investigalion. Neither the intelligent Spiritualist nor
looks so and 80 ; to-morrow it may be the opposite. I will Materialist will believe else than that whicu he knows, and
hold no opinion 80 firmly but that I am ready at any time to that which Is not proved will do for contemplation, but not
relinquish it for a better. This position is only an acknowl- fLr
a ruletoofbeaction.
far. as m
?Pinion.
is beyond
concerned,
there
appears
as great A~
d1vers1ty
the hfe
as exists
edgment that I am neither pope, God, nor the latter's dele- here between :Materialist and Spiritualist. It is said that
gated vicegerent in a priestly or ministerial way, but simply Leonidas, or Spartan fame, is a leader in this school of
a human being, liable with all others to err, and· affirming thou~~:ht, associated with Socrates and other ancients. He
only the one thing-that I will honestly strive for the high- is largely supported, as far as appearances determine, by
est light on any and all subJ. ects I can comprehend with the being
mi_nds based
who, In
_Inphyswlog1callaw.
ear~h li~e, were physicians,
their
interest
Opposed are
those
once
simplicity and humility of the child at school, being always leaders in theological lore with minds who here had that
ready to learn of the new.
biae.
Oo. the subject more recently made prominent in your
Bathe truth what i_t may, there. i_s no d~mbt but ~hat i_n the
columns, I am inclined to an acceptance of a mean between near fut.ure th~ que@llO'! of _condJtJOnal 1mmortallly w1ll be
·t
·
·
f ·
t l"t
d"t"
one whJCh thmkers Will v1gorously grapple ; and as new
the two ex remes, In a VIew 0 Immor a 1 Y as a coa 1 IOna1 facts and principles are unfolded from the experience of
thing. I am generally known as a l:lpiritualist, yet to the those gone before .us, the subject will aggregate to itseif nliW
average Spiritualist there can scarcely be a greater heresy light and a greatly added intere&t.
H, W. BooZER.

than the denial of immortllllty to anything auml\n ; and the
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five senses, the brain, and the soul or spirit or the intelll- not an idea, not a thought, nor never would, nor could; be •
gence ? Wby, if the spiri~ can liv independent of the without the senses.. A person born deaf has no idea of
body, why is it it can't manifest the same amount of intelli- sound ; ene born blind has no idea. of form or color, and if
gence in an idiot as it does in a Newton ? or why not mani- all tl\e senses are wanting, although the brain may be that
fest all the intelligence people possess, without any brains? of a Franklin, or a P11ine, it would ha.v no more knowledge
FoRT ScoTT, KAN.
EDITOR TBUTH SEEKER: At the suggestion Of• a mutual The brain is a very tender, delicate, complicated piece of than a stone or a block of wood, If it has ever been proved ;
friend I write you to propose, through. your very valuable organism, and surely if it could be dispensed with without and made elear that there is any other medium than through
and .interesting· publication, that by all who love liberty any detriment to man's intellect he would be a more fortu· I our senses· of getting knowledge, lsl10uld like to know it.
preparations be made to receive D. M. Bennett, on his.lib- nate creature. He would not be subject to any of the brain : I confess my utter ignorance of this sixth sense called
eration from his Christian bastile, with as much show of diseases, nor would he be likely to become insane. Why, 1 Spirituality, and if there is such a sense I should suppose
respect as Gen. Grant has received, or any other man if the brain is injured, diseased, or overworked· do people all would hav it, yet I will venture to say nine hundred and
worthy of respect who is a citizen of this country or has bec0me insane f Surely if the spirit can l!v separate and ninety·nine out of every one thousand ·persons never heard
visited it. "Honor to whoru honor is due!" ami. if there is independent of the body, there should be no insanity, no of it, and science has never recognized any such a sense,
any good in liberty or Liberalism, there is honor in him who matter how much the brnin may be affected or diseased. Every living organized creature or animal manifests some
Friend Chapman says, "If death ends all, humanity is a degree of Intelligence, and all this intelligence, of whatever
auvocates it, whatever may be his faults or Imperfections.
The same government that has spent thousands of dollars bubble, progression and evolution are limited, and the uni, degree, comes through the same source-:-the organs of sense.
of the people's money in extending courtesies to those who verse is a gig~ntic failure." That is a big one; I mean it Man's intelligence differs only in degree from all other
had no interest in its welfare has confined in a prison one is a gigantic assertion. Because man has to die and don't organized creature's, even down to the oyster~or the earth.
. ! whose whole interest is in his country, who was laboring to liv again beyond the grave, with. his personal identity lin-. worm.
I will close tkis by quo tin~ a sentence from Abner Knee-.
:- sustain it by advocating the fundamental principles upon changed, why, the whole universe, with millions on millions
which the government was founded. Degeneracy, or a ot suns ancil. worlds must all be out of joint, a. miserable land's" Philosophical Creed," written in 1833:
"I believe that there can be no will or intelligence whe~e
non. appreciation of those principles, has made him a victim gigantic failure I Because a va.ia egotibtical, tyrannical,
of religious bigotry, and now is the time for every lover of creature called man, that tyrannizes over all the animals there is no sense, and no sense where there a_re no organs o'f
' honesty, virtue, and liberty to share his love for Am by that &.re of any use to him, enslaves and eats them at his will sense ; and hence sense, will, and intelligence are the effect
•
.!
~iving D. M. Bennett a grand. reception on his liberation. and pleasure, and not content with that, tyrannizes and and not the cause of organiz!ltion."
I was a. reader of the Boston JnveBtigatO'I' when that seni He is but a. man, and his faults may be many; but his pre- ensl~ves one another-because thts immaculate, holy, saintly
cepts are good, and he was a bold and able advocate of thein. creature does not liv forever, why, behold, tile whole uni· tence was first published, and hav never yet seen it ~uccessI. KING.
The five thousand extra copies of the Inderc sent to that verse is an entire failure I This is most wonderful, but fully controverted.
many non-subscribers to defame his charac,er will result in suppose we hav the proof.
FoRT DoDGE, GA., Feb. 16, 1880.
so many fingers of scorn heing pointed at one who professed
"Mere flesh, blood, or nerves can never produce sensation,
DBAR TRUTH SEEKER : Though removed from the imjoy,· grief, love, thoughts, or consciousness."
to be and was considered a friend to liberty.
The probability is that there is not one in the whole
Another bbnk assumption. Has it ever been proved there mediate scene of your persecution, we nevertheless feel that
" caboodle " of D. M. Be,nnett's enemies or defamers, from ever was sensation, love, joy, grief,· and so on, without flesh the cause for which you. are now a sufferer is in. every
the President and wife down to the court and clergy, who and blood and nerves, To tell us our eyes a.re windows for sense our own. The freedom and inviolability of the
would not risk onl) eye through a keyhole· on an obscene the soul to look out of is not very complimentary to the mails is something that should concern every citizen of t~is
picture, or go into some hay-mow to read a. more indecent soul, for wbat possible use has a. soul for windows, or even land. When people, who because they are odious to the ·
publication than " Cupid's 'I okes." That class of people eyes f We are ·gravely told by Spiritualists that the soul Lord's first lieutenant, Anthony Comstock, are incarcerated '
should be vaccinated with something that would destroy the can't be confined-that if confined in an iron box, or a box in penitentiaries ostensibly for circulating a pamphlet like
susceptibility or fear of their being contaminated or injured of the hardest steel and of any thickness, it will pass ''Cupid's Yokes,'' while canting .hypocrites and designing
by the tmth being taught them or their children.
through just as an eel does through water. According to priests are allowed unquestioned to peddle the "word of
I wish I could suffer vic11.riously for Mr. Bennett, so that this it must be very small, or at least has the power to make God" in the shape of ~i~les:-than which a. ~ore filthy .
· . · he could hav half a chance to fight his own and liberty's itself so. I hav so,mewbere read that 40,600 souls could book cannot be found-tt 1s time people found out " the
.-: battles. In my mind's eye I think I can now see his de- dance on the point of a. very fine needle, and not crowd each why and wherefore." The pamphlet itself is one which
famers slinking away into their holes of perfidy.
other off. If this be so, I don'& doubt but they can go most of us heartily condemn. So do we also condemn the·
Booms are in order. Who will start the boom to giv the through glass or the hardest steel without ever touching or Bible and sycophantic tracts, b11t we nevertquestion the
right of publishers to pw.blish nor dealers to .circulate them.
grand old hero a reception worthy of all there is in justice ruffiing a feather.
"Everywhere in this world the blind are found leading "Equality before the law!" doe3 not mean that· Anthony
· '' and liberty ?
As a general thing you will find that those who know the blind."
Comstock: may send hiR lewd Bibles and filthy letters
they are robed in scarlet are expecting and taught to believe
If Spiritualism is true, and spirits rule this Material uni- through the mails at will and that you shall languish in a
that they can very easily and quickly be made white &9 wool, verse-and all its organisms, whose fault is it that this blind- prison for circulating something less lewd. But ()omstock
and wear a crown in the kingdom of glory. They are the ness, this wrong, wretchedness, and evil that has gone on and Judge Benedict ha.v laid up for themselves their ·
, enemies of Bennett and friends of Liberalism. What a from time immemorial and ,is still going on on a tremen- •• crown of righteousnes!." History has them in hand,. and
glorious thing it would be to be the crowned among the dous scale on this globe ! It will not do to father this on they will be pointed a.t with loathing in yeus to come, as
crowned, and rule over the thousands of thieves, robbers, material man, _for, according to Spiritualists, he is a. mere examples of the darkness of the age· which they hav dismurderers, etc., who are being sent to orthodox heaven ma.chiae entirely in the hands of the spirits, and of course graced, as we now point to the leading spirits in the Spanish
·
·
washed in the blood of the lamb I
can do nothing of himself. All the wars, all the terrible Inquisition.
Let every friend of the Liberal League do something to persecutions and wrongs that man has committed against
You hav many warm friends in this community, .Mr.
show his appreciation of the principles he advocates, and man, all the misery and su:ffedng, as well as all the good, Bem;~ett, who will always heartily co-operate in your every
make Mr. Bennett feel that he is not considered a criminal has been the work of the spirits. Why do they not put a effort to disseminate knowledge, to tear down the throne
on his liberation.
V. W. SUl'tDERLIN. stop to all wars, atl wrongs, and make a paradise here-a from which priests wield the scepter, to promote virtue and
heaven Instead of a hell. lt is an insult to tell the innocent, purity and to ameliorate the condition ot. mankind. But
e are-sH-poor,--and cannot' do what we'CWl>Ula1ike to do to
NEw YoRK, April 6, 1880.
the p.oor~. th.e__weak, the down-tr-odden, thftt ·t.hey·wiH be-re·
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Lon~ liv THE TRUTH BEEKER ! warded, away off in some other world after they are dead, assist you. Iowa. has had "hard picking" for the past few,
· and it will liv ; if any one doubts it let him read about the for their sufferings here-those wrongs all riglated and the years; but if the star of prosverity continues to rise yet a
way Horace Greeley was served when he endeavored, as he books balanced. '£his seems to me a crawling out of a. very little longer we may be able to do something toward the
maintenance of your valuable paper, which we recognize
says himself, with the best years of his life, to establisk a. small hole-an inglorious retreat.
· newspaper, trusting, as you do, to the honesty of his readers
Friend Chapman thinks it wonderful th'lt a. little twig of as a very important auxiliary in the spreading of light and·
to pay him after they had got his paper. It ruined him. a sweet apple grafted on a. sour one will produce sweet knowledge. We send $1.00 each for four months' subscripBut Freethinkers, it seems, do not forget their obligations apples. One thing in nature is just aboli& as wonderful as tion, and by that time we shall probably be able to renew
so readily. H they did we would ha.v been without THE another. The sap that is taken up by the sour apple-tree is for a year, and also to add many more to the list. We hav
TRUTH I:!EEKER long since, I trust that Mr. Bennett's precisely the same a.s that taken up by the sweet one. 1'he all "come to stay."
Respectfully yours,
friends do not forget that they can still encourage, comfort, sap don't go directly to the fruit, but goes to the leaves, Is
N. H. DELANO,
and sustain the noble founder of his paper by sending him there digested (tor ti!e leaves are its lungs alld stomach) and
H. P. HAYNES,
their sympathies during the remaining days of his infamous changed, and from there passes to, and is absorbed by, the
H. N. SANBORN,
fruit. The nutriment that is taken up from the ground with
incarceration.
E. D. MARBHALJu
Inclosed find thirteen dollars. Please retain subscription the sap passes directly to the leaves, is there chemically com·
D. c. BENJAMIN,
for your paper of the current year, and do me the kindness bined. wiLh the oxygen of the air, and digested and changed
to hand the remaining ten to the·trea.surer of the committee into food, and then is taken up by the fruit, It produces
CALisToGA, CAL., April 11, 1880.
on the reception of Mr. Bennett. I remain, and forever will, tb.e sweet apple. precisely the same as if this twig extended
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: In your issue of April 3d, copAn. outspoken Liberal,
J. C. JONES.
down and took root in tne ground. The woods are of the ied from the Winsted Pre88, is an article entitled "Attacking ··
same species; but graft the apple on a pear-tree, or a pear Free Speech." I ha.v just been talkillg with a gentleman
BART, PA., March 28, 1880.
on a.n ~opple·tree, and you will get neither pears nor apples, that I know to be truthful and who has long been in the
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Kind Pliend : Inclosed please because they are of different species. Everything produces employ of the Pciciflc R:>lling Mills of Ban Francisco, and.
find three dollars for Mr. Bennett's new bsok. Now with after 1ts kind. · The acorn always produces the oak, and he says he heard Kearney used all the vile epithets he could·
your permission I should like to notice a few of E. A. hen~' eggs were never known to hatch turkeys nor ducks, think of ae;ainst the judge who sentenced him, and that
Chapman's points of arguments in THE TRUTH SEEKER of or 'l!tcB versa.
Kearney was tried and convicted for slander and threatenMarch 27th in relation to a future state of existence. He
Friend Chapman is heartily welcome to all the proof of a ing the life, indirectly, of a gentleman who is a sugar
says, "1 am certain that death doos not end all, that beyond life beyond tjle grave that he can get· out of ~his little apple refiner and who would not discharge .his Chinamen at the·
the grave I shall liv, move, and ha.v an existence as real a.s twig-t1lis wonderful metamorphosis; as he calls it.
dictation of the sand-lot orator. He says it is believed by
that 1 now experience in this physical organism." Friend
'l'he allusion to the silk-worm as an illustration case of many that those who will not be blackmailed are attacked .
Chapman is very severe on Materialists for making assump- Spiritualism iS, I think, rather unfortunate. There is no in his peculiar manner until they yield or strike back. All
tions without proof, and yet it seems to me that his article death.· here-Glnly a change of form-until it comes to the this person said agrees substa.nLtslly with the impressions I
is full of assumptions from beginning to end ; that he butterfly; then tnere is a real death, not a transformation. hav received !rom the San Franc1dCO paper~. tlo that in- :;·
greatly practices what he condemns in others. How does Whether the ga.y butterfly is immortal and goes to the spirit the Krarney case free speech h&a not been ~~otta.cked in the.
b.e know he willliv after he is dead ? Has he proved it, .or land a.s an ornament, we are not told ; and L would giv it as sense referred to in the article copied. Mr. Kearney has, no,
is it a. mere assumption ? After saying, " Christians need my opinion that lt is as worthy a place in that happy land dotibt, done good by his persistent agitation, but I am sure
110 proof, faith is all sufficient. Still,it is. a.n open question," as is that most over bearing, domineering, tyrannical creature he has said much that has done harm, and said it in a. very
b.e says, •• Thousands of the ablest or the race bel!eve that called man.
bad style.
·
ieath is annihilation or an eternal sleep," To admit it is an
" Destroy the stomach and you destroy digestion ; destroy
I a.m a workingman practically, not politically, yet my
)pen question seems to me to be fatal to his assumption the brain and you destroy the mind."
sympath~e~ go witn a.l~ parties honestly trying to improve
;hat he will liv beyond the grave. To them who disbelive
Is this not literally the truth ? And if it is an assumption the conditiOn of the toilers. I know that law aad business
n a. future life he says: "Every noble aspiration, every to say the mind is a function of the brain, in my opinion it arrangements are much in favor of the wealthy claS3es, and
,rand thought, all the beauties and mysteries of the uni- is a greater aseumption to say the brain is a.n instrument of that many wealthy people concern themselves more how to
·
·
. rerse, must seem as mockeries. To them the heavens and the mind.
gain still more wealth than how to make their fellow-men
· .he earth must be draped in mourning." Indeed, what a
" 'fhe mind is fortunate that has a good brain to work comfortable and contented; in fact, there a.re those who
mge assertion. How does he know all this. I will not with."
follow their selfish aims so far that the effect is equal to a
1peak for others, but will speak for myself, I ha.v no faith
Here I again ask the question, If the mind can liv and slow murder of tb.ose in their p0wer. Tne poor 1eel this
1r belief in a. God or hereafter, yet I tnink l can appreciate act independent and eut or the brain, why can't it act in an most ot all, and it is not to be wondered at that now ~·nd
wd enjoy the beauties of nature ana mysteries of the uni- idiotic or a diseased, weak brain, as Wtlll as a good, sound then some one oversteps the J?roper bounds in speech or
-rerse as well perhaps as the true believer. I love the bud- one? If the mind is primary, and can work without a bra. in, action. While I am pleased to see any and every paper
ling trees, the blooming :!lowers, the green earth with its it will not do to say it needs tools, for that would be a super- defend free speech, free press, and free mails, I a.m sorry·
"ealth of vegetable and an1mal life. !love the mountains, !luous absurdity.
that any should abuse: that freedom so as to work injury
he valleys, tne clear-running, musical streams, tbe blue sky,
Oh, no ; lmma.terialists·are not dogmatical; their assump- upon any one,
.nd above all,:tha.t glorious old life-giving sun. I love this tionu and hypotheses are sober facts, and yet they tell us this
Mr. Bennett's case is very d fferent from that of M~.
arth with all its imperfectio}is, with its cold dreary winters, great immortal, immaterial soul, spirit, mind, or whatever it Kearney's. Bennett bas alway!! kept within reasonable
ts scorching hot summers, its storms aod tempests, its 1s calleil, that has been from the beginning, that can't die or bounds and had a farce of a trial, while Kearney had what
arthquakes and volcanoes. On the whole it is a pretty be burt, that can pass through all bodies enters the child's seems a fair trial and confessed that he had used the la.n·
1
:ood mother; it is my heme, my only home that I know brain in its mother's womb, grows up witn
the material body guage charged against him,
.nything about. For myselt I can say with truth, the heav- and brain, strengthens and aevelops as the material body is
I nav written this, not to condemn Kea.t·ney or censure
ns and the earth are not draped with mourning. I would d~veloped, declines as the materia.! house that .it .b.as occu- the Winsted Pres~, but to ~orrect a.ny impression .that mlgb.t
'.ere caution friend Chapman not to be in a hur~y to judge pied declines, and finally, when this dwelling becomes dis. be_ made by ta.k1ng the VIew that Kearney is a martyr or·
.is brother, for remembtr it is a very easy matter to be IlilB- integrated, it is set free, and goes away off to some other tl;la.t freedom of speech ·has been attacked· in his person,
'~ken.
world, and there abides forever 1n1d forever. But the most Should I find in the future that I am wrong in what I ha.v l,7·1 Jt
Friend Chapman's reasoning on cause and effect, is good wonderful, the most marvelous, thing about this all-power- written, I will be as ready to correct myseH as I ha.v been to
::Jd::a
ntfl he asserts, " the soul is the ca. use, the body is the ful, infinite soul is that it needs materia.! tools to work with correct the Winsted Press.
~111ult." Here it seems to me he mistakes the cause for the and windows to look out of.
In this connection let me add my mite in the welc@me t't~
ffect. . I should rather suppose that sense, wlll, and intelliWith the liability of becoming dogmatical, I must contend home of Mr. Bennett. Beiug·so far away, and possessed or
ence ard the effect, not the cause of organization. I think that .there is no such thing as innate ideas or knowledge- but small means,. L cannot be present on the occasion; howt
· , will not be disputed that without a corresponding physi- that all the knowledge we possess, of every description, we ever, I can say that I a.m glad that he will at last come oue
al body and brain there will not be much intelligence. get through the five senses, When the child is born it of his cenfinement to breathe the pure air and enjoy th
'(b.y iii there i.u uuc.b. ~ cloae atfinity between the boay, the oraiu is llke a clean, bla~ 11hee\ o! paper-not a rufe mar11, IIUD.llgb.t o! .uature IW.d of hill tellow·men, and hope he may
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:!eel well repaid in t.~.e end. for the long, dreary sacrifice he' ~erritorr and spread abroad the light as it is in science and ity, ,to deEyit, and even accused me of duplicity in asking
favors of tlle church,
From your hrot.her,
has made for the truth a'Bd t~e right..I like to make people secularism, ,
·
..
. . .
,
, . , E. V. ROBINSON.
feel h~ppr and contented "!h1le they ltv rather than neglect
Mr. Bennett a letters from Albany are very interesting and
P .. S .,-Perhaps Mr. Force thinks thllt by such conduct he
them m hfe to heap ~ncom!Ums upon their graves, It can ·valuable, and I suppose that you will publish them Jn book
~o .the departed '!>ut httle good, I think, but it will help the form. 'l'hey will constitute a very important part of the :will win. me to the !old of Christ. Dear brother, rlo vou
E. V. R.
ltvmg a great de~l. . So,;'at. thy return with joyful glee gl11.d history of the conflict. Those prominent Liberals, men and think he will ?
echoes 11.ow s.re nugmg, Welcome! Welcnme! Welcome! wo~en, "!ho stood .bY Mr. Bennett through the dark and
PARIS, ILL., April5, 1880.
· J. C. WEYBlUGBT.
penlous .time when It seemed as though the cloud hanging
Mns. ·D. M. BENNETT, Dear Madam : Inclosed find postabove ~Is .devoted head would also enshroud their loyal
BosTON MAca April 2 1880 11hearts 1D Its foul eclipse, de~erve well at our hands. All office order for six dollars and fifty cents, to be applied as
MY DEAR BENNETT: I must congrat~l~te you that the honor ~o James Parto_n, Elizur ~right, Amy Post, and heretofore. This I suppose to be the last remittance that
rUme has so near come when you will. be delivered out of others llke them who d1d .not p~rm1t the love .of fame or the I will feel called upon to make for this specific purpose; and
'the h~n~s, not. of the Philistines but of the Christiana fear of ?Ontumely to _cham their truth.speak.mg tongues or those who hav contributed, and those who hav not, will
. 1!a Chnst1a.n bastlle) and once more breathe the free and pure seal ,their elnquent hps when truth's and hberty's apostle rejoice in the liberation of your husband from the clutches
;air of the universe. I wish also.to congratulate your b ave was struck d<?wn by the mailed hand of religious intoler· of prejudice, superstition, and bigotry, Ana with the hope
· :and noble little wife, who has been so patient and faithful ance and one-s1dedness. Honor to the brave and loyal hearts, that our people will soon become so educated that it will be
:all through tlilis trying ordeal, for these h~v been times that and let the finger of s~orn and. the accent of doubt follow impossible for any one to be cast into prison who has injured
:tla.v tried your very souls, yet neither of :you hav been the cowards und traitors until they do. work meet for no one either in person or property, lam,
Yours respe~tfully,
WM. H. GKOBEGAN.
lfou~d wanting. S.> welcome, thou brave and noble martyr, - repentanc_e.
.
. . •
.
, :to freedom, home, and friends. For humanity you hav 1 A cand1d expresSIOn of opmion lB always JD order. Bro,
A, C, C. TAMSEN TO MRS, BLENKER,
!BUffered, and humanity will reward you; fo;: I do think there H. L. ~reen has recently said, "With, the Ol'Jinions adBROOKLYN, E. D , April 6, 18SO.
never was an evil but what some good came out.of it. If vanced m the pamphlet above named ( Cupid's Yokes') I
you had not been persecuted and impl'isoned we never hav no sympathy whatever, but on the contrary, believe
MRs. ELMINA D. BLENKER, Dear .Madam : I, and no
should hav had these brave and noble letters from· Ludlow· that they .are. tile very worst that coul~ be promulgated." doubt hundreds of others, ha.v read with ~;reat satisfaction
and Albany. If you had not been imprisoned perhaps it As a soldier m that great ar.my of which Bro. Green is, a your answer to J. H. D.>drl (presumably a revereucl) in last
would not hl\v brought out the genius and masterly pen of trusted e.nd true leade~, permit m~ to say that I hav a great week's TRUTH 8EEKER. Your fearless and pointed ma.nner
a Lelaud, a Wakeman, a Parton, and a host of brave and deal of sympathy With . the opmions advanced in that of expreseion has won my aemiration. 1 would that more
noble souls all over the limd · both men and women i pamphlet, and that I consider them as the very best that hav people had, like you, the abil.ty and the determination to
defense of humanity
'
' n . so far been promulgated. The reforms advocated in "Cu- point out such facts in history as hav been 'prov€d erro1
lf you had not be~n imprisoned perhaps we should ot pid's Yokes·~ are much needed and must come, how soon neous.
That George Washington has heen greatly overrated, and
hav fully realized what a stupendous fraud we ha.v in ~he 1 we. d.o not kno_w, but probably much sooner tha,n many
executive chair to-day, and who is governed by the bigots anhc1pate. Hat! t.he day of the advent nf a new society Thomas Paine in the same measure been underrated, no
,
ot the evangelical church, and has thereby ignored the and a better morallty 1
E. C. W AL:q:~. , lover of truth and justice can deny.
Ingersoll's so-called sneers may shock the over-sensitive
rights of the people in a petition from the people the largest I
.
-·
nature of Mr. Dodd;· but while great men like lnjlersoll
i~ the annals of history, thereby saying to u~. "You hav no i
AN OPEN LETTER TO E. A.. CHAPMAN.
utter wise and noble sentiments, and, according to Dodd,
r1ghts w~ich we (the church) ~re b?und to respect." And
WACONDA, KA.N.
llina.lly, If you had not been Impnsoned your grand and
FRIEND CHAPMAN: I hav just read your long article men too poor to buy their wiVfs decent clotlles pay one dolto hear Ingersoll mock the Savior and blaspheme God
:noble T~UT:ff BEEKER would not ~av been so extensively, "D.JeB Death End All?" and a.'s I fail to see the proof just lar
there is hope for the ultimate liberation of the
.read as It I.s t_?·day. A_nd all this, my dear fnen~, has i where I hav always failed on reading and listening to Spirit· Almighty,
American people from priestcraft.
.
•caus~u an agttatl~n. that Will not dow.n 1;10r ce~se,,both .m the ualist's lectures, I do wish you would giv it me in some
'And while such champions as Mrs. Bleaker are numbered
rel1g~ous and pohtwal atmosphere, unhl j!lstlc~ Is. satisfied; plain, short, comman-sense way-some way that my facul·
in our ran\ts, we are greatly encouraged to hope that the
a~d 1t seems ~o me that no h_o!lest man, With Jus eyes open, ties can comprehend. I may say just here that I hav the
Liberal cause will also reach and intereat the women of this
Will follow either great poht_tcal party; and I would most five senses for the express purpose uf bringing me into con· country,
least those who are not too much enslaved by
respectfully call ~pon all Liber~ls. of whatever shade of tact with all material things, but to discover a spirit these religious at
super~tition and not afraid to think anti ac~ for
JCdtg!On, to c?mb1ne, or pool the1r. J~sues. Stop thes2 love are useless, as I hav tried them in that line for more than themselves.
RespectfullyJnd fraternally yourP,
jpatl!, and don t waste y_o,ur ammumt10n, ,but save 'it for the half a century. Then I hav that faculty which seeks for
A. C. C, T AMSEN.
~ommou enemy. In tDIS respect we m1ght take a lesson and optainll proof of things not present, as for example the
trom the church~ They qua.r-l'el among thems:lves until existence o:t Paris or Calcutta, and these are all the faculties
OTTUMWA, IowA, March 81, 1880.
.they find an outs1de ~nemy? the~ they all combme to fight ~hat I possess to bring me into contact with all things. Now
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: The Liberals of Ottumwa,
1t, ~>S they are now do1ng. rhey ha.v already smote us hu.rd 1f you can so present the subject as to cause me to com pre·
·On one c~eek; now shall we turn the other to them and let bend it through the last faculty, I shall feel much obliged hav made a good start; they hav sent the names ol twenty
. them smite that also? or shall we meet them as Greek meets to you: As to the appeal to the five. senses that is played charter members, and got their charter in due time, but as
yet hav failed to finish their organiZ!I.tion. It has been a
Oreek ?
.
.
. '
1 out.
'
. Old theology Is gettmg a terrible shak1ug here in Boston j You say that causes are invisible, yet I think if you, by month or six weeks since we got our charter, and we hav
JUB~ n<?w by the powerful. and m~sterly Denton, who is accident, tread on my toes, I can by eye-sight alone discover not elected our oftlcera yet. · There seems to be a feeling of
uehvenng a ~ou~se of lecGures here I~ Patoe Hall.
.
·the cause of pain, And if I retaliate and glv you an un· indifference or a lack of confidence in our ability to push
Yours for J!lSt!Ce and truth,
J. EDWABDS ANDRI!:WS,
merciful beating. you too would consider you had discov- the thing through to completion. Tne1·e is a numerous
ered .the cause of pain, and hav me arrested for assault and Liberal element in this city, but business seems to absorb
PoRTLANDVILLE, N. Y.,,April15, 1880.
battery, and judge and jury would believe your evidence of their whole mind and effort. I wish some of our Liberal
lecturers would make it a polnt to giv us a call in their lec, EDITOR TRUTH SEEKEB, Dear Sir: Inclosed find $1.00 the cause.
rounds and assist us to finish our organization and get
for which pl~ase send me six copies of THE TRUTH SEEKER:
You say that if death ends all, humanity is a bubble. ture
started in the grand cause of full liberty. The means to
Tile balance please giv to H. L. Green, ,Chairman of the Well, now, if it don't end all, what is it? Certainly so much us
of lectures could easily be raised here I am
Executive Committee of the National Liberal League.
of good it l!.as done is a good bubble, while the bad may be pay for a ,course
Please let our needs be known through THE
I hope the day is not far (listant _when tile .number of sub- a bad bubble ; but, bubbles as they may be, it is better to be satisfied.
twenty-five cents.
scribers to THE TRUTH Sl!lJO:B:ER will be ~ugmented to that e. good bubble than a bad one, a happy bubble than a miser· TRUTH SEEKER. Inclosed find Yours,
W M. LINDSEY.
degree tb.at the paper can be furnished for $2.00 with a, able bubble; and so far as _I know, every Materialist thinks
_ ,--,-~_, __ _g~odJiberal profit t~ the,editol'. I ~hink if eve•·y subscriber. just there, and that It Is hiS duty to produce or amend cir·
ONTARIO, CANADA.
would ex!)rt himseH a httle that It could be increased to ~umstances s~ th~t all the bubbles may be happy ones; and
·
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: Inclosed find five dollars, which
that degree Within a year. , I believe a.. red~ced su~scription IS there an~thing lD your cou.ntry o~er the shi~i~g r~ver ~hat
fee would be the means of greatly faCJhtatmg an mcrcased beats happmesa ? All that lB requ1red of Spmtuahsts IS to you will please place to my credit. Before sitting down to
'
circulation, and thus be' the nieans of diffusmg truth more. prove the eXJStence of a soul. Mere assertion will not do write, I read the first two chapters of Genesis (something I
rapidly. Three dollars appee.rs like a large sum for a poor for this age. We hav so cluch of pseudo-philosophy trying hav uot done for several years), and tried, sa far as possible,
mu.n that has all he can do to make both euds meet. N o~w1th- to be palmed off ~n the credulous that it needs great exertion to judge what would be the impression they would make
standing, when you get a. subscriber at those figures it is a to expose. these Impo~tors: Quite lately we had one here on my mind provjded I had never read them before; in
good evHience that you hav one that appreciate~ the paper. en.d~avonn~ to prove lD his WilY that the last analysis was fact, to read them a.s.I would read the two first chap·ers of
1 make it a point to send my paper to some one who 1 think spint; but JUSt as soon as he was challenged to a discussion some one of the many other bibles in the world that men
will read it, as soon as I ha.v read its contents. I think this with a Materialist-the lat~er agreeing to pay his expenses believe in as divine inspiration. It would be too lengthy to
plan would be a good one for each subscriber to adopt, It and the hall rent-he. declined, and of course left his cRuse describe the various thoughts that passed through my mind,
but one was, if evolution had been the old fossilized idea,
will only cost about fiCty cents per year to send them by worse than he found It,
GEO. W. CHAPMAN, M.D.
and thil{ story, or theory, the work of some modern thinker,
mail to some friends who you think w1ll be benefited by their
what a fine chance it would giv the like of Joseoh Cook to
perusal, and fifty cents is a small amount for one to donate
DOWAGIAC, MICH.
to buildtj!P ~;~o gre~t and good a cause as th~ liberty of
EDITOR TRUTH SKEKKR : Inclosed you will find extracts show his critical abilities te>~.ring it to pieces! Tne probathought and consCience. Every good Amertean citizen from a letter I wrote at the dictation of E. V. RJbinson a bility is that this is simply one of the many answers given
should value his freedom too high to allow it to dwindle or blind bu~ intelligent Infidel. The subject matter was too to the questious, How did things come to exist? How did
slip his grasp by neglecting or rt~!using to sustain an instru- good to be lost, so I induced him to let me copy it. for pub- man come to hav a place in the world P Not necessarily
" cunningly devised," and yet not necessarily true. · Since
ment so essential to its vitality.
Yours in hate,
DR. T. Rix.
hcation.
man found himself an intelligent being, he has bee11 always
Wishing you a. happy succt~~s so long as you are devoted
The following is the extract :
trying' to answer those questions ; one propoundin5 and
to lib~rty and truth, 1 remain,
Ever yours,
another upsetting, and so the war goes on.
SHALL I ACCEPT THE BRIBE?
PETER SOULE.
Although not living in your country, I hav felt a deep
Extract from a letter to Rev. J. M. Robinson, of EJwardsburgh,
interest in the struggle that is going on b~tween Free thought
·
Michigan:
CoNCORDIA, KAN., April 9, 1880.
and Christianity. I hav keenly sympathized with Mr.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
. EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, S~r: 1 send you with this an
Bennett, not because I believe as he does, or approve of all
DEAR BRoTHER : Some time ago I applied to your friend his ways, but because I believe him to be upnght, sincere,
exchange draft amounting to $2.00, which you will please
apply to my subscription account and oblige me. My heart Elder Force, of this city, for the use of his church or rathe; well-meaning, humane, and un!elfish. I also believe that
and sympathies are still fo.r TilE TRUTH SEEXER and the an o~d building which they were using as a church, for my he cannot help his thoughts nor change his natural tendencause of free speech, free press, and free mails, and I re- singmg class, and was flatly denied. 'fhe first excuse was cies, and that except he was infringing on the rights and
joice that the time is near at. nan~ when Mr .. Bennett will step some technicalities about the lease, but the second, and I liberties of others, ne has a right .to his own liberty and the
forth from pnson more purified m person and feeling, more think the real one, was my Infidelity. I told him I had free expression of his thoughts. lt is, in my opinion, a
exal~ed in the m!nds ot a liberty-loving people, and better said nothing of my views since I came, and, furthermore piece of the grossest barbarism to put a man into the peniquahfied to lead In ~he cause of humanity thu.n ever before. I did not intend to. And as I was teaching chmch-music: tentiary for doing what he believed to be right, unless, at
Aby the cause of JUStice and truth still go ·marching on which would be helping his choir and congregation, I could least, it could be proved that some one was ivjured by his
wiLn such rapid. st~'ides a~ to establish witbin the coming see no ground for the objection. All this, my dear brother · going at large.
year an epoch Within the hJstory of our country which will was of no avail, but he told me that H I would only be ~
I look with a great deal of charity on all shades of human
forever supl?ress the dogmatical encroachments of caurchly Christian I could get plenty of business to do.
character, believing that people are just what circumstances
Well, what shal! be done? I assert emphatically that I make them. If I were Anthony Oomstock I would do as
power. This must be, and the masses are fa.st awakening
to the !act, WI is evidenced by the late unprecedented in· cannot help my behef; ana you, as I understand credit me he does. It I were Abbot I would conduct the Index just
crease of auxiliary Leagues, that the churches must soon with strict sincerity in what I s~~.y. There is but one alter· as he is doing. lf I were Bennett I would ha.v done just as
assume a less dictat::~rial tone in matters pertaining to the native. You know, and Elder Force knows, and everybody he has done and suffered tho cons€quence just as he is
rights or those who choose to dissent from them in opinions. else knows, that it is very easy to counterfeit the Christian doing. ,Even in the most enlightened countrie~ a great deal
We see and feel this increase of Liberal sentiment to-day religion; and so you see we hav a cash bribe for such vile of barbarism and cruelty is practice\l and much misery
not alone in the modified sentiment of those who but yea: hypocrisy. In other words, I am literally outlawed for engendered simply because man has not yet risen high
terday were extremely bitter in their denunciation of radical refusing to do the very thing which is denounced in the most enough to recognize complacently that diversity of opinion
expressions ot thought, but in the bitter death-&truggle of unmeasured terms, and that too by one of his disciples
which is one of the greatest blessings to society.
But Eider Force makes no allowance for my manho~d in
F. MALCOLM.
priests to inaugurate a censorship over the press and free
standing
out
against
this
infamous
bribe,
and
that
too
under
mails.
all
my
load
of
poverty,
blindness,
lameness,
sickness,
and
a
Long may our standard, beautifully emblazoned with the
·
BARNETT, NEB, March 21, 1880.
~tara of our. nin~ demands, float proudly to the breeze, and family to provide for. No; he evlde!ltly thinks me a mean
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: 1 nav just been read1n the commg time may all classes and conditions of men dog just because I don't belleve in his religion; but I think
hail it as the grandest and most ennobling emblem ever given that the dog, if there is any, is on the other side of the ing in the Seymour Times the lecture of Robert Ingersoll
oJ. the anniversary ot Paine's IJirthday, a.ud I must confess
10 humanity.
Hespectfully.
A. R. CLEMENT. · fence..
Agam, I ask, What shall I do? Shall I accept the bribe, 1t is one of the ablest l ..ctureq I ever read in my life. Inger.
as thousands do, at the expense of my mt'nhood? I say, soll as a speaker and D. I'll. Bennett as a writer are the two
,
. N ORWAY, I OWA, Apnl_14, 1880.
deliberately and emphatically, that I will die in the poor· i champions or this wuntl in my opiniou. l just read Mr.
Mf. EDITOR ·.I a~.h~hly gra~fied at th~ eminently suc- house, or even on a dung-hill, before I will be the victim of Bennett'!!" EigiiLD L,m.,r from Albany." 011. how I wish
cess u1 wanner m w Ic you an you~ a.ss1st~nts hav c:m- such hellish duplicity.
every man iu t-hi~ world would rea.d it I I am' the only one
oucted the gallant TRUTH SEEKER during the moa.rcerat10n
Well, it cost me severs! days of hard work traveling on in this vicinity that tak:es 'fu:& T&ud SBBKEB but I am
of .Mr. Bennett, and I tr.ust .t~~tf when your now imprisoned· my weak legs and over two dollars ca3h to find and fit up a not tile only one that reads it. When I get i,l; r~d through
Chief once more takes hi.B rrr · c.ul pltlce at the head of the· class, and it c"me very near smashing the business at that. I pass it around until it is worn out, 1 think 'by another year
be •t Freetho1;1ght paper II!- lhtl world he W!ll find you bot~ I told Elder Force that h~ waa not doing a11 he would be,+ ca~ l'et somi more subscribers for it.
~b~ IIDd wlU~P~ ~9 }lelp lum (larry tl!~ war Into U~c enemy i!, ~one b!, ~nd ~~~ad t)W IJilPUdlltl(le 1 Of p~r~ap11 the stupiq·,
Your11 ft!ipeatfully,
PANI~
WIU'l.'NEY,
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JUST.OUT!

SUPERS TITI 01\t;

Sixteen Saviors or None; Positive Philosophy
AND

OR,

LETTER

The Explosion of a Great Theologi- RELICION ~ HUMANITY.
cal Gun.
THIRD EDITION, with OHART and INTRO·

TO THE

St. Jo~ns Scnool ~oar~

By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoaN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-fou.· errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

BY

M. BABCOCK.
This bnlllr cr.ntainR an fn~otred PHOTOGRA-PH of ttle
GOD that's bei"t' worshioed at
the exoense or tPe district In
our nublic !'Cbonl>;; thf' God
that" overehadowed" Man;
the Goi that's W<mted in tbe
0 » nstir.ution; tbe gentlemHn
that owns' some three b!lllon
dollars' W•Hlh of unt.Axed
church l)rooerty; the "so-helD·
me'' G')d that rn11.kes a lie thR
truth In court; tbe God tr at
governors besought to stol) the
yellow fever, whw'l he didn't
do. The olcture is worth the
vrtce of the book.
Price, 25 cents. For s11le by

OF THE

Another Extraordinary Book %

Tile Religion of " Believe or be Damned."
OPEN

EPITOME

DUCTION. By

T. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.

Just ont. Prlc'A, 2~ CAntR.

Second Edition.
Mr. Perry, who is· the literary editor of the
Cincinnati Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able crirics; and one of the best historical
scholar~.ot the age in the orthodox rnnkB, His
work I~ a ~evlflw of Kereev Graves' "Sixteen
Orucltl.ed Saviors " He ci>tlms not only to have
r"'futed that work. but to bav answer~>d and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Inlldtl world a~alnst Chrtsrhmlty and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met ann an~wered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and ooaltlons a'lalnst Infidelity and
in suooort of orthodoxY. TJJe most Interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his" Eccle"iastllla! Court," in which he examir:es all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties, one by one, and arrays tl:lem against each
other and sometimes against .Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their crosR-examlnation not
only contradict each other and sometimes themsalve~. ·out condemn each other, showinll some
of them &re not qualified to act as witnesses In
the ease. This teature of the work ie really
lal!ghable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to I) rove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to ail this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perrythat Is absolutely overwhelming. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illustrative of Mr. Peru's absurdities.
One read~r I'_ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Pe;ry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a ilrease svot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
wvrll: comorlses about 200 oages.
Price, paper,?';'; cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

THEOLOGY AT WORK.
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth street, New Yorlr.W

=====================
ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

JUST OUT!

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"

.. SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

TREATS with remarkalile!iccess Pulmonary
Oonsuml)tion., Asthma, Lar !l'itis, Bronchitis,
Diohtheria, Catarrhi and a! Is eases of the air
vaasagesf by lnha\at on of his system of cold or
cool Mealcated Vaoors, thereby entering the
blogd directly, saving the stomach from being
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
.,tien the oractlce of antiquated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED system, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, wlthontthe necessity or seelnl!' them, (In the majority of cases) forwarding their tre.atment by exvress, with very am ole directions for use, and
with continued corresoondence keot no-based
In the first olace, uoon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of eMh case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning's urine (urinaru Sanouinis), showing
the eonditlnn of the blood, or osychometric examination by photoli!'raoh and lock of hair, or·
both\ as may be deemed essential, where oersonatl)resence is not had.
FEEB.-For the first month, S1fi, including
III'IA!I/Bis and diagnosis: or SS5 for a course of
three months' treatment, securing Inhaler, with
whichever one of the following tnhallng vaoors
I§ found to be needed, v:!z., The Balm, The
Tonic, The ExDectorant, The Anti-Asthmat.ic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Sevtic, The.
Ma,enetlc Blood. A.lso, with effectual remedies for Oough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonlcs1
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for reller
of Pain and Soreness, and everr medicament,
magnetic or osychlc, deemed necessary to each
va.tient. Thousands of oatlents are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not oersonally attended.J because, under the wonderful develooment or the new dispensation, guides and healers invisible are constantly deouted in each case, bringing about
wonderful visible effects,
Lessons of instruction and dlsciollne in
Urlnology, lin Vital and· Animal Magnetism,
given by corresoondence to students, or to l)ro&'ressive physicians that .cannot conveniently
versonally attend, and a Dloloma conferred.
The art of healing taught in this College com•
blnes the science of Animal and Vital Magnetismi Medicated Electricltt~EQualizln!? and Adiust nli!' the Positive and 1~egative Forces, Diflusinl!' into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force by Imoartatlon and Induction of Psychic Force, according to the law of
natural syml)athy of healing as l)racticed by
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic oower or healing by
Bun and Medicated Baths, lmoarting the needed deficient orimates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this College Is emohatically
to oonstruot to build un, to nourish and deveiOJl
the l)hysica1constitution to Its highest standard ot .oerfect health and strength,
AnalYsis and full reoort of case made for SG,
lndevendent of an}' treatment. Packages
~ransmitted free of all exl)ense to the Institution, and stamos for return answers must be
inclosed in all cases, or no revlll will be made.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, .M.D., Consulting and ·Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y,
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CHRONIC DISEASES.
Embra<>ing tbose of tb" Blood and Nerves, th~
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, ohyslcal and social, leading
to them are vlaiP ly treated by that olainest of
book11, PLAIN HOME TALKrl EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENS~- nearlY 1.000
oues, 200 illustrations ·bY Dlt. E. B. FOOTEj
of 120 Lexington Ave. N ·w York, to whom ai
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its issue for JanUHY 19, 1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTll SEEKEB thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical oubllcatlons: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and intimately, aud we say,
with al the assurance that knowhJdge lmoartsf
that he is a man of the highest Incentives ana
motives, whose life has been soent in instruct·
ing and lmorovlng nls fellow-beings by giving
such information as Is well calculated to enable them to be more he~.lthy, more haooY. and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works oossess the highest value,
and hav been introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of families, who, to· day,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
!lreat benefit they hav derived from the oh:vslologlcal, hygienic, and moral lessons wnlch he
has so ably lm oH.rtfld.
Purchasf'rR of PLAIN HOME TALK are a
Uberty to CONSUL1' Il't:l AU:I'HOR in oHson or
by mail FREE. Price of the new Pooular Edition. by mall, vostagA preoaid, only $1.50. Contents table frE>fl, AGENTS WANT ED.
i{UBRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
~~~
Jild.8t 28Gb Street, New jo~~.

BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the Drin(lipal _points that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P•>ntateuch
in all his lectures on that subject. The oamphlets that hav been surreotitiously issued are
Incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen o:a.ges, while there
are two hundred and' seventY-five Dages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable In
Its facts and logic, inimitable in its Q•yle, and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, au!l oathos,

LOVE AND TRANSITION;

or,
P•·eservation, Exhau~ted viralir.v, nervous Rnd ohysleai dA.blltty,
or vitality lmoalred bY thRerrors of youth or too
close aoolicatlon to business, may be restored
ani! manhood regained.
.
Two hundredth e1lition, revised and enlar~~:ed,
j11st oubllshed. tt Is a stll.ndard medical work,
the best In the English language, written by a
t'lhYslclan of great exoerlence, to whom was
awarded al!'old and jeweled med~tl by the National Medical Association. It contains bAautiful and very exoenslve engravings, Three
hundred nAII:8S, mora than fifty valuable orescriotions for all forms of orevallln,;c disease,
the result of many years of extensive and successfull)ractice, either one of which is worth
ten times the orice of the book, Bound In French
cloth: orlce only S1, sent by mall oost-l)aid.
The London Lancet says; ··No person should
be without this va,luable book. Ttle author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated sam ole sent to all on reooil)t of
6 cents for I)Oata~re.
Tt>e author rerers QY vermis• ion to JOB. S.
FISHER, Presldenq.T W, I. P. INGRAHAM, vlcePresid<'nt.; W. PAI.l'IE. M.D.; <J. S. GAUNTT,
M.D.;_H. "·DOUCET, M.D.; R. H. KLINE, M.D.]
J. R. nOLCOMHtM.D. i,._N. R. LYNCH, M.D.; ana
M. R. O'CONNE L, M.ll .. faculty of the Philadelohia University of Medicine and Surgery·
also the faculty of the American University of
Phlladelohla; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of thR National Medical AssociatiOn.
Arldress Dr. W. H. PARKER, No.4Bultlnch street,
BoBton, Mass. Tbe author
m&y be consulted on all dit>eases requiring skill and exnerience.

HEAL
THYSELF

AN EPIC AND ARGUMEN'f,
190 Pages well bound,

Busts of B. G. In;;erson,

WOMAN'S WAY OUT:

By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MiLLs,

FROM

Sl.OO,

Thirty-five Essays on Dress ,

A SERIES OF LETTERS
WRITTEN BY

• 1ocents,

D. M. BENNETT
Cabinet size, vrice S2,50,
Small BustR, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
WHILE IN PRISON IN
PROGRESS
vs.
FASHION:
orlce S1.26. Neatly oacked and boxed ready for
shlomenG. Every admirer of this r;re&t Apostle Full EBBIIiT on- Drees ,-10
poet p8id, ·from- LUDLOW·S_TRJ;_~T_.JAIL~
of Liberty should hav at least one.
this office.

ct....

Photo;rraphs of' Mr. Ingersoll.

·Six Leotures on Astronomv.

By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New
York. at the following prices:

•

BY PBol!', RICHARD A. PBOCTOB,
Five of tberg were delivered at Stein way Hall,
this city, in tha winter of. 1875-6, and were re·
120rted _phonograDhlcaUy 8KJJressly for THE
TBUTR f:>EEKEB by Miss M. 8. Gontcharoff. Thit
Is tbe most oop1:1lar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and ou~ht to be iii
the l)ossesslon of every l)erson. Price 20 cents.
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of 'worlds.
IlL OtherWorldsthanOurs.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VL Rellgil:1n and Astronomy.
n. M. BJ!'J\INJllTT. 11.1 Elvt>~h "t,. N. V

Iml)erial or large size
40 cents
Photo or card size
.
,
20 ••
Life-size Lithogravh, 21x27 • •
• 50 "
.Postage oaid,
D. M, BENNETT.
liJ. ErGHTRST.. NEWYOBR.

!6 to

~OQ l)er .day at home.
samot•s
t.P.C. worth Sl free. Address STINON & 00 Pm1:la.nd MI\IDA.
tV'll

n:

~66 a week in your own town. Terms and
W
S6 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
CO .. Portland, Maine.
1y21
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made,
Outfit free. Address TBUE & Co., Augusta,
MR.Ine.
lV'Jl

$72

LECTURES OF

W. S. Bell's Lectures.

R. G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.

t. Thomas Paine.

2. Jesus Christ.

SHOWING THE

Injulltice of his Mock Trial and
the Meanness of' bis Persecutor!l, with Reports of' a
Large Number of' lin·
Just Persecutions in
Europe and in
this Country.
ALSO GMNG A

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that bav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on U nbelievers are Fully Shown, to
which is added some of

MR.

BENNETT'S

LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY

Paper Covers.

PEN IT ENT I A RY.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."

6;';0 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engmving
of the author. Price, $1.~0.

OoNTENTB.-"The God~<." "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine," "Indivliiuallt.y," "Heretics and Her·

Revelations of Antichrist

PRESS NOTICES.

CONCERNING

Ffe is a good soeaker, a l)erreet l!'entleman,
<t Echolar, and well acqufllnted with the suhjects
on which he soeaks.-ONE ol!' HIS AUDIENCE,
In "II)BWich Chronicle."
Mr. Bell is a. l)rofounii thinker and an eloquent sDeaker. His l)oints are cleA.r and digtinct. and he does not fail to convince-" Hull's
Crucible."
Mr. Bell ls a gentleman of fine scholarly attalnmAnts and a very l)ieaslng aoeaktJr.-".Banner of Light."
Mr. Bflllls a Ill&laslng st~e•ker, oolite to ovoonents, but. of course, radical in his views." Marietta Register."
Bro. Bellis a first-class soeaker, and bRndles
his ~ubjects ln a masterly manner,-lliBS. F.BANK
KoEHNE, in "Boston Inveatigator."
He is a gentlen:tan of recognized suoArlor
abilit-y not only as a l)ublic soeak er, but in the
use of his l)en.-" New Bedrord Signal."
For terms, etc., address

·Vol. II. "The . Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

Christ and Cbrilitianity.

1. Jlell, and Persecution.
2. What Has Freetltought to Offer in Place of' Christianity ?
3. Revivals of' Religions.

estes." Price, 50 cents.

CoNTENTS.-" The· Ghosts," " Liberty of Man
Woman and Child!"" Declaration of Indeoend:
ence," ' 1 Farming n Illinois~ "SoeE~ch at Cincinnati," " The Past Rises .oefore Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00.
Photograohs of Mr. Ini!'Arsoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
orices:

Imperial, or large size. • • • • • • • • • 40 ()(Jnt/J,
or ca;rd size • •....•••• , ,. 20 ()(Jnts,
Life-ffize lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 ()(Jnt/J,

Photo,

Postage oald.

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.25,
Address

D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that the Christ of the Bible was never born
never crucified, never died. . . It contains
more deeo researches into the far back vages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read
ANTIOHBisT oroves trom hlston that James
Keoha ICtlohas, alias PetH), and Paul, all llved
b"fore the Christian era, and so did Jesus
Christ-Indeed, many Ohr16ts and many by the
name of Jesus. , , In my vreclous col!Aeti<Jn
of Liberal works I hav olaced this IHst valuable
acquisition first and foremost of all."
.
ELliUNA D. SLENXEB,
The book contRins 446 oages. with a very full
Index and table of co nLents. Price. $200.

THE ROOT OF THE ltU. Tl'ER.

SAMSON:

A Mvth-Storv of the S,-..n.
The
Gospel of the Kingdom AcTHE
cording to the Holy Men
JUST ISSUED.
CAUSE OF HUMANITY I
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
OR THE
of Old.
W. S. BELL,

No. 73 Fourth St.. , NEw BEDFORD, MAss,

Rising and the Waning Faith

Containingnearly100Dages,lnl)aml)hletform;
1
shows how Chronic Diseases can be oosl'ively
cured by an original system of oractice It con-I
talns valuable and e.uggestive notes on nearly
An INTR 0 DUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
all the, chrontc Ills to which the hnman family POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.. and the RELIGION
Is EIUbject, besides Illustrative cases, n.nd will be
sent by mali to any one sending their address 1 of HUMANITY. Just out, By
and a threA-cent Rtamo to l)aY coRt of mailinl'
1\lV:&UAY HILL PUBLISHING. 00.,:~
OOURTLANDT PALMER.
~as l!la.it 28tll Street, ~~· i·
l'rloe, ~G ce!l,ts.

I

'I

.

The author of these works finds the Btblfl
largehr mvthical in its character. He preRent~
us a number of covies to be disl)osed of In the
Interest of THE TBUTH SEEX!iB. All who purchase will therefore aid TilE 'I BUTH SEEJUtB to
thll amount of their ourchase, or add to the
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents,; GosDel of the Klu!iii\Om,
vols .. each. a,o cellt.s•

NEW BOOii:S ON SALE.
The :following valuable Liberal
works IIav been pla.ced on toale,
wlaolesalc and retail, witll "'.l'be
'.l'ruth Seeker:"

Antiquity of Christianity.
BY JOHN ALBERGE.R.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 eta; clotk, 50 cts.
· This .book fully demonstrates tbe shadowv
<~haraater of the origin of tne religion of
Chl"ist.
·
·
ESSAYS ON

Min a, Matter, forcas,Tneolog~,Hc.

.1· Nathaniel'Vaughan.

Truth :- Seeker Collection. of
Forms, Hymns, and Recitations.
1
A NOVEL.
Forms for Organizing Societies, Forms for
Constitutions and By·Laws. for Funeral
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
Services, :Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Will~. e•c.
1 Author of "The Iliad of the East," "X'l.vier
Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiriturlistic
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
Hymns, original and selected, for Public
extra cloth, be.veled; black and gold
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.
bjck and . side stamp~ ; 12mo,
The whole supplemented by a fine selection
1
404 pp., $1.25.
of Recitations, comprising many of the
The characters are set before us by a few 1 1lnest poetical gems in the language. O"Pl'
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
grafhlc and able tnuebeR, not as vuppets, but 580 pages, at the extremely low price of 'i'~
A
as I vlng balngs.-Pall.Maa Gazette.
cents, in cloth.
nh 8~egularlv edneated and IPga.llv Qualiflfld Po~Ar. eloQu,.nce, and originality charactert:!lti'Oillcles or !!limon Cbristianus,
~"r~ct f~!~nt~~o.;~e most successful, as his ille · N>!tha.niel "\Taue:han" fo a !IPgree verJ un- His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
Cures all forms of Private, Cllrontc, and usual among modern novels,-Illustrated Lon- the Land of Cosmos. A New Scripture from
Sexual Diseases
Spermatorrhlila
d · doll Ne!!Js.
·
• t ( · d tl ·
· d)
Impotency, as the result of self abrisea~n J An lndenendent and resveetable study of Rl;l antique manuscnp evi ~n Y 1 ?- 2 P 1 r~
yomh, sexual excess in maturer rears and chara!lter in tile law of circumstance such as discovered by I. N. FIDEL, Ill !JODJUnC~lOn
other causes, vroduclng some o the' foi-l' eVen George Eliot might not havbeen ashamed with A. Hoox, EEq. Very amusmg. Pnce,
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Jiltnls- to own. It is really an artistic eomposltlon, 25 cents
sions (nlg_ht emissions, by dream~;~), Dimness with a sound moral exprli\s~eq, thouQ;h !J.Ot obProc'eedings and Addresses at
of Sight, Defective memorY, P!:1'9"Sical Decay, truded, on the canvas.- Westmtnster .Revtew.
"'
,
_
Plmplet~ on Face, Aversiog. to l:!oclety of Fe- D M BENNETT Publisher 141 Eighth St. N y the Freetlalnkers Convention, hPld
males, Oonfuslon of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Pow- · ·
' .
•
• ·
at Watkins, N. Y., August 22, 23, 24, aod 25,
1

I
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BY CffAB. E. TOWNSEND.
Ex:tra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
This i~ a collection of Essrtvs !"At>rlnted from
various journals.. They are ch!Pfiv intended to
unhold the lheory of the stabilitY of matter
and forces and tlte verPetuity of mind.
cured ~Y an External Apvllcatinn, which lg thA
SEQUEL 'I'O ESSAYS, Same author. 75 cents. Doctor.slatest and greAtest medical discovery·.
~nd w~lch he has so fa.r prescribed tor this
, 'al"reru tcomplailnt inlalllrs stuge3 without a
·" nre o cure n a s ngle case, ~d some of
them were· In a terribly shattere<f"condltlon.
had been In the !TIRane asYlums, many had
With an Introduction on the
FaliiDI!" Sickness-Fits; others uvon the ver~re
.onsumvtton ~while others again had be·
Creation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
come
Foolish anu hardlY able to take oare of
themselves,
Judaism, Etc,
Syphilis positively cured a.nd entirely emdieated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gieet,
DY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
Stricture, Hernia (or Rovture), Piles, 1\Dd other
vrivate diseases Quickly curer1, All dlsAases of
Ex!ra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.
women sueh as Pr-olapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrsa,
e~, treated with equal suecess.

~~:~~~~'iu::n~~~~~gWI~rr!~e ~~fi;~~~~t~~

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and Reason;

Heart, Soul, au<lllan•I Work.
A concise account of the Christian religion,
and all the J)romlnent religions before and
slnee OhriHtianlty.
BY HALSEY R. Sl'EVENS,
Extra cloth, l2mo, 441 pp., $1.50.

LOVE VENTURES.
A rose. tinted record of love In the troolcs,
with iiLrange a"d startling adventures thereto
belonging. Price, 50 cents.

THE MODERN THINKER.
Second number, Svo, 160 pp.

.

$1.00.

Positive Primer:
Being a series of familiar conversations on
. __the Religion of Humanity.- --BY C. G. DAYID.
Price, 75 cents.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISJJI:
.A. critical study. By GIA.COMO BARZELLOT'1'1. ProfRssor of FhllodoPhY at ttteLic>lo D~nte,
Florenee. Extra cloth,l2mo, 327 vl.l. $2.00,

Through Rome On.
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
Experience.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
$1. 75,

BY

GEORGE REBER.

Ex:tra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, pr..ice $2 00,
Mr. Reber givs ~n interesting aecount of the
various seots and Meeds whlon antedated the
formation ot the Chrbtian church.

Cultivation of Art and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
umo.

48 Dv;

BY A. R. COOPER.
paver, 20 cte.; fl.exlble cloth,

35 ~ts.

IIISTORIC:o\L .JESUS OF
NAZARETU.
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Congregation Anshe E~e~h. Albany,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.

THE

THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A SMmmary flj the Arguments Against Ohristianity
This is a very valuable and cnncl5e work, and
atate8 in lllain and unmistakable language the
reasons why ChristianitY is a failure. Prioe, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTH.ER PAFERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEm.
l!lxtra cloth, 12rno, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.

SOUL

PROBLEM~,

With Papers on the Theolr;J.·,:;l Amendment
1and tlte Stale Personality Idea.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.

:P!lper1 12mo, 63 pages;

price,

25 cents.
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1878. h A voludmde
409tphagefs, codntai?ing
speec es ma e unng e our ays session
by
Dr.
T.
L.
Brown,
Prof. A. L. Rawson,
1
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
A Compen.:l!um
of Unl'veraal
Hl'"tory
Prof J H w Toohey, Dr. J. 1Yl. Peebles,
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.BY WINWOOD READE.
James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
SIHJOND EDITION.
Wright T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. MrP.
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ella E.
Large clear type, toned paper, broad
marG'b
,..._ M ary E . T"ll
t
M.rs. Cl ara
ill'
1 liOn, .IIL.LB.
1 o son,
gins, extra cloth, 12mo, 543 PP· • '1'1. 75,
Neymann, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bnstol, W.
Mr. Reade's hlstorleal survey of the world of E Copeland Horace Seaver John W. Truesnature and man, marvelous as It Is, in its m.ul·1 d
' 1 ~h
'
p ·
1 th
titude of detallR. in Its eomvrehenslve sweev, del ' an aevera o er person~.
nee,() o '
In its terse, splendid vara~rrnPhs, In its evl- $1.25.
.
IS
deuce of wide and eareful reading, aud its genTruth Seeker Tracts. Bound Volyea~s ~e~tl:tE['hL0°J:~~ass 0'{~~i~s ~~ea\f~1s~~::~. eral accuracy,gl\'el! the imPression of a reading umes 1., II., !II., IV., and V. These volmany ofwhieh were looked on as vast recovery, B~~~~ense as that of Rume, Gibbon, or of umes, contailung over 520 pages each, are
and in fact h!td been given up by their vhystEXTBAOT.-The good in this world vredom" made up of over one hundred 'fruth Seeker
clans to die; but bft the ».id of Dr. Fellows' val- !nates over the bad; thfl goGd is ever ln,reas- Tracts with some additional kinds. They
uabli! discoveries n m~dlclne were restored to ing, the bad is ever diminishing, But, If God is emb abe a variety of subjects by different
healtn, R.lld are now living monuments to his ove, why iR there any bad at all? Is the world
r
·
·
skU!. There are few physicians that bav at- like a novel, in Whieh the villains are vut In to authors, wrttten lD a terse, trenchant, and
ta!ned the same eminence, or rather the same make it more dramatic, and In whlell virtue spicy style. They are offered at tli.e exhigh position, in the art of healing as that of only trlumnhs in the third v.olume? It Is cer- tremely low price of 60 cents per Volume in
Dr. Fellow~. His clear verception of disease
"
1
·
and·hts great knowledge_ in frevarlng his med- taln that the feelings of the ereated hav n no paper covers, and $1.00 In cloth ; or tiO
WRY been eonsidered.
indeed,
wereata cents each m
· paper, and """'
i ci nes to re11c h t h e cause o tho complaint in- judgment-day,
it would If,
be for
manthere
to avvear
•"' cent s each In
tended, and at last subdue it, vlaee the Doctor the bar; not as a criminal but. as an aceuser, cloth if the whole set is taken.
at the head of his profession,
What has he done that he should be snbjeeted to
Sepher Toldoth .J escbu; or, tbe
PRIVATE uEDICAL COUNSELER
a. life of torture and temvtation? God might Book of tbe Generation or .Jesus.
"'"
hav made UR all happy, aud he has madfl us
~
Bent to any address, treatln~ oo. the cause, ef- miserable. Is that benevolenee? God mif;cht First E11glish translation o. the ancient JdWfects, and cure of S[}ermatorrhcea. and contain- hav made us all vure, and he has made UR all ish story ot Jesus, who was born at llethle!ng cures sworn to before a ma2ist1 ate. which sinful. b that the perfection of morality? If hem about the year 106 B. c., being the son
!q positive and convineiog testimony to the I bellev~d In this man-created God, In this of a. betrothed maiden named Miriam (Abry)
Da:Jtor's great skill.
divine Nebuehadnellza.r, I would say, You ean
make me l!v in your world, 0 Creator, but you by Joseph Pa.ndera. How and why the RoConsultations by letter free and invited. cannot make me admire it; you can load me mans changed "Kepha'' to" Petros." StartCharges reasonable, and corrPspondence with chains, but-You eannot make me fl.att11r ling evidence that Paul fl.ourisaed before the
strictly confidential. Inclose two three you;
vou can
send me to hell-tire, but rou can- ~lddle of the first century B. c., con tempo·
not obtain
mY esteem. And if YOU condemn mel ~
cent stamps, and address as above. you condemn yourselr. It I hav commltteu rary· with the aforesaid Kepha.. Price, 20
·
•
·
·
sins, von invented them, whieh is worse. If the ce te
[From the Weatern Ratormer.]
watch you hav made does not go. well, whose
nL · '~
d T t
t <".J
fault Is that? If! it rational to dam.n the wheels
ast Will an
es amen o.. ean
' DR. R, P. FELLOWS
and the sprinllS?
Meslier, curate of a Homish cnmcu iu
fs a highly edueated and seientlflc !lhysfclan.
AuTHOBITIEs.-On Ea:yvt, Wflklnson, Rawlln- :h'rance in the eighteenth century, whme
He ha• an ori!linal system of practice. and is son's Herodotus, BllnRen; Ethiovia or Ab- views upon theology were not published
nerfectly rellable and trustworthy. We hav yssinla, Bruce, Baker. Len~ ius; Carthage, Hee- unti"l after hi·s death, and are now for the
heard many fl.atterin2 revorts of his sueeessful r'ln's African Nation.s, Niebuhr, Mommsen;
V
cures of diseases lncUent to humanity.''
East Afrlea, VIncent's Periplus~, Gullialn, fl.rat time presented in English.
ery radiHakluyt Soo!ety'~ Publications; moslem Af- cal and able. Price, 21) cents.
riea
<Central),
Park,
Callie,
Denham
and
OlavInfluence
or
Christianity
Upon
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
perton, LandtJr, Barth. Ibn BR.tu•a, L~o Afrl- CI"vi"lization. By .B. ]!', UNDERWOOD.
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
can us; Guinea and South Afrlea, Azurara.
Revised t;ditwn. One of the most able treatBarros, Major. Hakluyt Purchas. L!vln~estone,
CHRISTIANITY.
Assyria, Slr 1'!. Rawlinson, Layard; India. ises upon the subject ever wrilteu, Price,
A Discourse bv
Max Muller, WebbPr; Persia, Heer"n"' Asiatie 2ii cents.
CltristJ"anity and Materialism. lly
Nations; C~ntral Asia, Burnes, Wolff, VamberY;
WILLIAM DENTON,
Arabia. Niebuhr, Caussln de PP!'Ceval, Svrenger,
Deutseh, .Muir, Jlurekhardt, Burt.on, PalJ;:rave~ B. F. UNDERWOOD. Revioell euniou. In
This is thll masterly lecture revrinted in THE Palestillfl,
Dean StanleY, Renan, Dollinger, Svi- this treatise the two systems aro fairly and
TRUTH 8EEKEB. It Is the best on the subject,
ably examined frorn a historical standpoint.
and shows In the cleareBt manner that that sad noza, Robinson, Neander.
GreecA, Grote. 0. Meller, Curtius, Heerens, Price, Ji) cent~.
·
tragedY was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
Lflwes, Talne. About, Hecker's Cllarlcles; Rome,
of the teaehlng of the Bible.
What LI"beralism o"'~r~ 1-0 · tiie
Gibbon, Macaulay. Becker's G"-llu~; Dark ARes,
..... ~
Price 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT.
Hallam, Gulzot. RobertRon, Prescott. Irving; Place or Christianity. By B . .1<'. U.NUl EiR:hth Btreet.N. Y. CitY.
Phflosophy of History, H~rder. Buckle, Comre DERWOOD. Prll'!l, paper, 10 cents.
~·
Laeky, Mill, Draver; Scienee, Drtrwln, LYell'
Amberley'g L 1·re ot' JcSU§", His
A RARE .
HArbEirt Sneneer, Huxley.,_ TYndall, Vesti~Ces of
"
HANCE!
C
0ffiffi0ller.
Creation, Wailace, Tyior,.uubbock.
Character and Doctrine. A • hllplt:r
C
It Is really a remarkable book, in whieh uni- from '"l'he Analysis of Heligious Bcl1ef."
The most Radical, Anti· Ring, A.uti·Clique, versa! history Is" boll Ad down" withsurorisinll By VISCOUNT AMD!l:RLEY. Pr1ce, cloth, 60
cents; paper, 31) cents.
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor Paper skill."-Literaru World.
You turn over his vages with a fascination
.,. ..B w S
in the world .. Published weekly, $1.50 per similar
to that Axperlenced in reading Waeh·
Resurrection o ..... csus.
Y
· •
lngton Irvln~r.-lnter- Ocean.
BELL. .H.~vised and enlarged tdition. Price,
ye11r.
Bland's "Life of B. F. Butler," one of the most
His history has a continuity a rush. a carrv- 2i) cents.
readable books ever written.. Over 200 pages; in~ vower wh!eh reminds us strikinglY of Glb·
Religion not History. An able exprice 60 cents, We send the "Life of Butler •· boR.-N~ui Haven Palladi•:m,
1
1
f h
The sketeh of early Egyptian history,ln the a.mioatwn of the moras and. tneo ogy o t e
and the "Commoner" three months, to any
first
chavter,
is
a
mastarvleee
of
historical
writ·
teachings
of
the
New
Testament.
By
W.
F.
address, ~or so·cents. Mol~31f~LL & CO.,
ing. He has a stvte that reminds us of Mac~- NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University
2ts
t& Sehool St.. Boson, Mass.
lay,-Penn .Monthlv.
College, London. From the London editior..
We could scareelyhavsupvosed ltvosslble or Price, 2i) cents.
any writer, h,,wever e:ifted, to nut Into one volBennett-Teed Discussion. netwe~.J.
ume, reasonable in slza and pricE', so mucn railable informA.tlon. snund logic, aud lnsviring D. M. Bli:NNETT, ];thtur ol "The Truth
thought.-Literarv Review.
Seeker," and CYRUS RoMULUll R. TEED, of
Mora vi&., N. Y.
P.ropoaitiun discussed:
CONSE.Q.UENCES INVOLVED
"Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is the
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Lord God, creat()r of heaven and earth."
Teed atnrming: Bennett denying. r~aper,
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
HoN. F. M. Fooo,} E , :1' FoundPrl b~ SOr.ON 30 cents; cloth, 60 cent?.
Extra. cloth, beveled, black and gold back CoL. J. H. BLoon,
n ns.
OBASE tn 1874.
Blakeman's '.l'wo Ilundrcd Poet.
'fBE Oldest, Llv.,st, Cheavest,Greenback-Labor ical Riddles. (I!' or chllUrtm aml youtn.)
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
D~~~i~da~d~~~~n1~~~~t~Yof labor, the econom- Embracing a great variety of subj"cte. 'fh1s
price, $1. 00.
leal and illst distribution of the vroduets of work is new and interesting, a.t•d affor(}S a
labor
a scientifie tlnanclal system-one great amount or amusement in the family
Everything that we now deem of antiquity that and
not rob labor to enrich idleness.
circle, as well a3 in gatheriugs of children
was at one time new; and what we now defend
PLA.TFORM.
and older people, Price, 20 cents.
by examples will at a future veriod stand as
1 The United S'ates vaper dollar to be the
Six Lectures ou Astronomy. By
p_reeedents.-Tacitus,
unit of Vn.lue bearin_g this ImPrint: United PRoF, H1CHAt1D A. l'uocroR. Ddtvc~ed at
1\'Ioney-'One Dollar. Receivable for DUbAn admirably written, scholarly volume.-N. States
lie dn~s aud legal tender for private debts.
Stein way Hall, New York, in the winter of
Y. Graphic.
2• ·rue iu:mectiate vayment of the bonded debt 1875 76. 1. Growth ol' Worlds; 2. Lite and
He presents a safe guide throu~rh the bewil- according to 'he r!gbt reaerved to DRY it b~>fore D h 0 f W ld
<> Oth
lds tha
by Bactlon 3603, Revised Statutes, U.S.
eat
or s; 0 •
er
or .
n
dering labyrinth of scientific, vhilosovhleal, maturity
Government
loans
to
the
people
througn
Ours;
4.
Other
Suns
than
Ours;
5. The
3
and theologleal speeulations, and evinces a stahs.
c0 untles, cities, and towns, to be vald, Great Mysteries of the U aiverse; 6. Religion
the rough familiarity with most of the modern after tlve years, in twenty annual installments, and Astronomy. 65 pp. Paper, 20 cents
theories advaneed,-Jewiah Times.
at4.on~
per eent ver
annumoftax.
B eyon d th C V e1") • A upuJ
" · t uali"st"c
Government
conduct
public transports.I
The author of this volume has evidently kevt lion and telegravhs.
work, said to be dictated by the spirit of
eowpany with many of the finer pplrlts of the
6. Governm•JDt aid to homestead settl3rs.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH, aiued by
a~ee, until hia mind has become imbued with
6. Unlvarsal adu lt sludffrbage.
Emmanuel Sweden borg and others, through
7 abolition of 1ega
e
ts.
·
· f M r~. F ranees .l:i . ll'·'... c·D .m·
the fragrance of their thought. He has excel8 " Abol!'ion of the death-penaltY by U.S. law,' the medmmshtp o
lent tendencies, elevated tastes. and sound as- and
the substitution of rpformatory laoor for 1 gall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. lt gives
pirationE.-N. Y. Tl'ibune.
punishment by lmnrlsonment fof 1 crme.$1 00 a minute and interesting descriptions of life iu
A lrged 32 -c~l~'f~ovn~~~r·2 f ~e~ tsYPSend for ~- the spirit world-its location, intermediate
::~01~c~u~~n EVery yearlY subscrlb&r receives state, landscape, habitation, food, clothing.
Situation Wanted
"Tb" Life of General B. F. Butler," as a vre- industrial interests, etc. It contains a. steel
By a middle-aged ladv as assistant to some mlum, !1 book of several hundred dnag
tfs, aydhaa I engraving of P. B. H:mdolpn. A. neat VOl•
flOOd eolectio vhysiclan,
AildrAss
authontatlv~> biov_ ravhv <'f tbi.s 1sbn~u Pue 1
l> .
illll "'O
, Mrs. MARY E. STRONG.
cirlzgn, FOGG, BLOOD & CO, ~u urn, .,.e.! I ume, ~.nee, v •" •
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MRS. H. S. LAKE

SOCIALISM.

.JUST PUBLISHED!

REA.:& THIS LIST

OF CALIFORNIA

A,BEPLY TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.

A New ana Important Work, P.nt?tled

OF

Liberal and FreethoughtLecturcr
Will re<leive calls to lecture before Liberal or
Bolr!tuahstlc societies oa moderate terms.
The following are tl;les of some· of her lectures:
Infidel Integrit:v versus Christian Crliled.
l'leoarat!on of Church and State.
The Sviritual PhilosovhY, what it is and what
it is not.
.
Tbe Sunday Question.
Thomas Paine. Patriot and Hero.
Orlme and Its Causes; or, What shall we do
to be saved?
After Llber~llsm. What?
Life bevond the Grave.
J~sus Chris~. the R'lformer.
The Three TyrannleP.
. Tile Old Error a.J.d the New Truth.
The Se!ent!ftc Asvect of Prayer. etc., eta.
VOLUNT:A.BY OPINIONS OF THill PBESS.
.A lecture f!lolete with eloquence.-San Franct•co Ohromcle.
·
Sbe is a vowerf11l ~>dvoc~tte of th\1 cause she
has esvou~ed.-San Jose Mercury.
Mrs. Lake Is the best ledy lecturer that hcs
fiver avoeared before a Portland audiencePortlana Oregonian.
·
As a sveake> sne is vastly suverlor to any
'!Oman we bav ever heard; for beauty of d!chon, devth of thought/ and graP.e In delivery
she Is remarkable.-Sa em (Or.) Record.
She has the vower of entrancing her audience, and, by her eloquence, command!ne- the
~~e~r;. of those most o.Dvosed to her.-G(Irvallis
Mrs. Lake Is one of the finest orators we hav
ever listened to. Can hardly be excelltld by any
tmeaker on this coast, either man or woman,Yreka Journal.
Her eloquence and masterly style glv evi·
dence of a highly cultivated mind as well as a
comnlete comorehenslon of her subject -Eureka (Nev.) Sentinel.
·
Whatever cause she esvouseR bas In her an
advocate of more vower and br!lliaMy than Is
usually found on the rostrum, and her !nfluenc" will be felt wherever sh" goes.-Council
Bluffs Nonpareil.
·
Pleasant avvearance, graceful carriage, a
good elocutionist, eloquent, usln~r well·cbo~en
lanl!'uage to exoress her !deas.-Ulinton Herald.
Mrs. Lake is a brilliant sveaker, finely cultured, a trat.nljd elocutionist, and a oowerful
advocate of truth, reason, aud constitutional
l!berty,-Le Olaire Pilot.
She may be addressed, Clinton. Iowa.

BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
12mo, 67pp;, 25 cts ; cloth, 50 cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter verceives a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor se.eks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It Is against his
vass!veness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no helo for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "roroteot."
·he attacks. and insists that it should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" vroverty
Is ~;obben ."or wholly ~ubscrliJe to" the world
owes me a living," Le affirms" the world owes
me a chance to make a livlng."-N. Y, Herald.

A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
The author's concevtlon of a voss!ble future
life on this earth is really eloQuent and b~auti
ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
what a ohllanthrovic business man. has to say
noon the social vroblem. from a voor man's
standvo!nt, will doubtless alone Induce many
to buy the bcok. The bold and trenchant blows
which he deals " Society" in all its ramlflca·
tiona of corruvtion and Inhumanity; his earnest and manly olea for the social regeneration
of the lower classes-will, unless ws are much
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
best-liked vroductlon of the 1lay by these two
classes resvect!vely.-Oritica! RBview.

By· JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic. Priest,
Who, after a oastl>ral service of thirty years at
Etrep!gny and But in Chamvagne, France,
wholly abjured religious dogm&s, and lett as his
" Last Will·and Testament" to his parishioners, and to the world, to be DUbllshed after his
death~ the above-named work. entitled "Common l:!ense."
This Is a vowerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made, not even by Voltaire, as he himself confesses. The following
Is the ov!n!on of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
The work of the honest vastor, Jean
Mesller, Is the. most curious and the most
powerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason " is ·mere m.ttk and water to It, and
Voltaire's "Philosovhlcal Dictionary" Is a
basket of chamvagne comvared with a cask of
fourth-vroof l;lrandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
JAliES PARTON,
l'rlce, cloth, suo; oaoer, $1.00.
M. l:IJOJNN l!l'l"t·.
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FAMILY CREEDS,
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,
Author of " EXETER
HALL,"

"HEATHENS

OF

THE

HEATH," etc.

To

any who hav read either of this

favorite

Liberal

writer's

other

ro-

mances, it only need be said that this
is not inferior to them.

468

In cloth, $1.25.
D. M.

BE~'NETT,

141 8th street, N. Y.

·
Institute.
This work Is to tended both as a chart for the
use of rhrenologi~ts and a te~t-book for Rtn·
dents of phrenology, As a chart It w!ll be
found fuller and mor" eomol•~te than any oth"t
work of Its size on this subiFJct. Ir. conta.lus in
addition to the "T>th!e of D"veloomants," one
of" A.rlnr>t".tion to Different Pursuits.'' and one
of" Con juga-.! Adavtatlon." These tab1E>s lile!ng
oerfectly easY to unrlerstaud. are calculated to
render the work .at once both Interesting and
useful
.. The of
work
contains also full
clPar
the temveraments,
the and
nntr!tlvP
tlescrlotions
function,, heal' h. etc .. and all th" faculties and
oowers of the minrl in fleven different degt·Aes
of develovment, a.long with excellent rules for
health and slllf-1morovflm"nt. Its e:x:olauat!on
of the or!neloles of phrenology, etc., and Its
other lmroortant remarks will be found well
adavted to the needs of.studt>nts and others
who may desire t\l acQuire an elementary know!-~
edge of vhrenoiofi'Y w!th as little outlay of tim A
and labor as vossJble. In short thle work will
be found well adauted to the nee'ds of both students aq.d vhrenolo,g!cRl examiners.
The w&k conta!n>.,105 vage8, with an excellent
mao of the head show!og the locations of all
the faculties, anci is handsomely urlnted and
bound. Price, vaoer. 50 c~nt.A; clo.tb. ~5 <'"lltP.
Address
D. M. BE,'l'NErT.
4I_E...::fg::...h_t_h_S_t.:.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_
.. _N_....:Y:.:.._

DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

MEn In AL0oon sE (IE"

Anonymous Hypothesis

pp,

For sale by

l?G:blished by D. M. BENNETT,
loll Eighth St., New York.
Graduate of the Hyg.eio-Therapeutic College
The
'Vorld's Sages, Thinkers
and the New York'Phrenological
and Reformei'S, By D. M. l:sENNETT

BY F •. E. ASPINWALL, J.VI.D.,

lT ll
I~ON-CLA.D AND MANNA SERIES. II
U
!1
-ANDIRON -CLAD SERIES.
No.
Cts
FOil. M.AUIED PEOPLE
1. Atonement. CharieR Bradlaugh.......... 5 FiiVATE lEADING
-EMBBA.OINa-!.
'
2. Secular Resvons!b!lity, G. J. Holyoake. 5
7•.BuddhlstNihll!sm. Prof.JI[a.x Muller... 10 SEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
B. Religion or Iohuruanlty. F. Harrison ... 20
9. Relation of W!tchcralt to Religion. Ly• OAL MARRIAGE,
all ........................................... 15
Oontalni!J.&r over 600 illustrated vaaes, well
13. Essay on Miracles. David Hume........ 10
bound-once 12. It treats of the nature, causes.
H, Land Question. Cttarles Bradlaullh..... 5 treatment
of, and prescr!otlons for acute and
lli. Were Adam and Eve our First Parents ?
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevCharles Bradlaugh.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 5 est mysteries of human nr.ture in the genera16. Why do Men Starve? Charles Bradtion and develovment of life, S' xual relation.
laugh ...................................... 5 shiv,
marriage, varentage, and otisvr!ng, all
17. ~ogle of Life, Deduced from the Prine!·
viewed from a secular standvoint. It fully
nle of Freethought. G. J. Hol:voake.. 10 answers numerous Questions, the delicate
18. A Plea for Atheism. Charles Bra.dlaugh. 10 nature of which vreventsthouRauds of women
19. Large or Small Families ? A. Holyoake. 5 from asking. Any verson sending $1.50 before
20. Superstition Dlsvlaved, with a Letter of
the day of vnbllcatlon this fall will receive a
Wm. Pht. Austin Hotyoake......... ... 5 covy. well bound, mailed free. 'Contents tabltl
21. Defense of Secular Prine! vies. C. Watts. 5 sent free for stamo.
22. Is the Bible Reliable? C. Watts ......... 5
23. The Christian Deity, C. Watts........... 5 DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES
24. Moral Value of the Bible. C. Watts..... 5
to his Liberal friends and vatlents throughout
25. FrPethought and Modern Progress. C,
Watts, .................................... 5 rhe United States and Canadas that he is as
usual, treating
'
26. Christianity: Its Nature, and Influence
on Civilization. C. Watt~; ................ 5
ALL CHRONIO DISEASES,
28. Thoughts on Atheism, A.. Holyoake..... 5
and vosltlveb cur!n~~: ninety -Der cent of those
29. ls there a Moral Governor of the Universe ? A. Holyoa.ke, .... . .. .. .. .... .. . 5 vronqunced ~ncurable. Having had over thirty
years
exuerrence. Dr. K. is meeting witb. reso. Philosoohy o!Seoular!sm. C. Watts..... 5 markable
suco3ess in curlnl!' obstinate cases of
31. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bradla.ugh... 5
Soermatorrhooa,
Seminal Weakness, Nervous
38. Is there a-God? Charles Bradlaugb..... 5
Im11otency
both sexes, Erolleosy
Debility,
39. Labor's Prayer. Charles llradlaugh..... 5 Paralysis. Ntroralg!a, InRheum~~otlsm,
Catarrh'
40, Peverty; Its Cause and Cure M. G. H. 10
Asthma.
Bronchitis,
Consumvtlon,
DyAentery:
42. Science and BibleAntagon!sdc. C. Watts, 5
Piles. DlseasE•s of the Skin. Kidneys, Bladder,
43, Christian Scheme 0! Redemvtion. C.
Watts ..................................... , 5 GenitA.l Organs, and all diseases of women
Consultation Free. Addrefls
·
44. L-:g!e of Death; or. Why should the
T. R. KINGEr. M.D.,
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake, 10
317 East 14th St., New York.
47. Poverty: Its Effects on the Polillcal ConQuestions for Invalids free.
dition of the Eeovle. Charles Bradlaugh ..................................... 5
FIFTY CENTS
MANNA SERIES.
Will DRY for
3. New Life of David. Charles Bradlaugh. 5
FOOTE'S HEALTB MONTHLY
5, 200 Questions Without Answers........... 5 DR.
For one year &nd for the AMEBIOA.N ILLU'STBAT·
6, lJ1alogue Between a Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin ................ 10 ED PBoNoUNtJING PoOXET DICTIONARY. containing 30,000 words.
7. Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blshovs by a W~>ak but Zealous Ohristlan. 10
ONE DOLLAR w!ll vay for DR, FOOTE'S
s. Search After Heaven 11.nd Hell. A. Holyoake..................................... 5
HEALTH MONTHLY
9. New Life of Jonah. Cttarles Bradlaugh. 5
For one year and for a laJ:lg'e center-table book
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
BrRdlaugh ................................ 5 ennta!ning the Comnlete Works of Shaksvere 1
11. New LUe of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 5 Do not forget to send 2& cents to vay vostage or
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoake...... 10 35 cents if you want It registered. Address
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
l.S. Soeclmen of the Bible: Esther. A. Hollllll E. 28th st .. New York cltv.
yoake...................................... 10
14. Acts of the Avostles: A Farce, A. Holyoake...................................... 10.
THE
IS. Ludicrous Asvects of Christianity. A.
Ho!yoake ................................. 10
16. Twelve Avostles. Charles Bradlaugh .. 5
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Oharles Bradlalllgh ...................................... 5
OF
18, What Did Jesus. Teaeh? Charles Brad·
laugh ...................................... 5

Superstition in all Ages.

n.

,·OUTLINES Of· PHRENOLOGY. STANDARD WORKS

•

9

•
20.

N~:u~li~~..~~ .~?~~-~~-~.... ~~-~~~~~..~.~~~-~

5
5

Creation.'

and the famous articles of
•

Prof. Tyndall ana &r Henry Thompson
ON PRAYER.
With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his services by the eminent scientist, Prof.
H. HELM H 0 L T Z.
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and portrait oi:lly, 12mo, paper, 6!Jpp., 10 cts.
Prof. Tyndall has inaugurated a new era in
scientific develovment, and has drawn the
sword in a battle whose clash of arms w!ll
vresently resound through the civilized world.
N. Y. OommerciaZ .Adver!·iser.
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rub!con.-It is the
OJ'Ien!ng address of the vres!dent of the most
I wvortant convention of sc!ent!fl,e men in the
world. Every line of it breathes thouzht,
power, eliiHl.]lenllil. It is ln many lll!lsvoots one
o t t.P• mo11t estra.ord!nary. utteranoe~~ of qur
H~-N.

:r. ~~bu~.

·The Cllampions or the Uhurch
T heir ()rimes and Pcrs_ecutions, By

D. M. BENNETT. .:810graph1Cal sketches of

eminent Christians, from tae time of the
reputed founder of Christianity to the
.
,
present. A companiOn book to 'The
World'8 Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a correct· history of the distin· h d
· . d d' b l' 1
gms e ornaments an
1a o 1ca characters
of the church. A full account is given of
the bloody wars which Christianity has inhumanly.waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centurie~. .~he wh~le is baseil upon Christ.ian
authorities. Pnce, cloth, $3; leather, $4;
moroeco, gilt ed~e9, $4.60,
Analysis or Relir,;·ious Belief. By
VIsco\:.NT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
Russell, who was twiee Premier ?f. England.
Complete, from the London ed1tioo. This
r~ma.rkable work h~ attracted unusual.st.tentwn 1n England. It 1s the work of a br1lltant
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in the Christian faith, but who
upon investigation and reflection became ~
d ·
.
'
·
·
emded unbeliever ; the reilult of wh1ch 1s
the elaborate work here named, the preparation of which occupied him several years
p ·
1 b $~. 1 th
<!I!"'.
•
nee, cot • '", ea er, iii'"", morocc;:o,
gilt edges, $4.oO..
.

I

The Great 'Vorks of Thomas

c

p 1
·
a ne, omp 1ete. N ew e d'1t10n.
The
cheapebt and best ever sold. Contains Life
of Paine; his theological writings-the Age
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
Reply to Bishop 'Llandaff,. Letter to Mr.
Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism; his political Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
(Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Ri,ght.
of Man. All in one octavo volume. with !i.
fine steel pmtrait of ~air;e. Cloth, $3;
leather, $4; morocco, g1ft, $4.60,

Supernatural Reli~ion: An Inquiry into the Reality of Divine
Revelation. Decided1y the ablest wo1 k

m this lme ever published. Probably no
work printed in England excited greater interest than this. It was issued anonymously
and the great inquiry was, "Who is th~
author ?'' It is most damaging to the c!~;~ims
of Christianity, and its positiOns and statemento have never been refuted by the clergy,
It is very scholarly, and enters into the examination of the original Greek in detail and
with great exactness. Three 8vo vdumes in
one, revised and corrected, and accurattly
reproduced from the latest London edition
which sells at $15.00. The London Times'
in speaking o! this great work, uses this Ian:
guage: "No book published in the world, at
any time or in any age, has had the influence
and effect on the thinking part of tbe community as this work. It has done more to
open th~ eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
and sweep away the cohwebo of dogma aad
superstition, than any other book." Published complete in a volume of 1,000 paf!eS,
with a full index, at the following low prices:
Cloth, $4; le~ther, $o; morocco, gilt e!l11;es,

$o.:so.

Nature's Revelations of Cllaracor, Physiognomy lllustl'atct'-,

::~r;

Being the moral and vollttvc WsposJtwn~ of
New Life of Moses. Charles Bradlaugh.
21. A Secular Prayer, A. Holyake. Per doz. 10 A brief Review of the so-called :Mosaic mankind as manifested in the human form
Account.
and countenance. By JoSEPH SIMMS, :M.D.
This work is the fruit 0f twenty years' diliBY JAMES J. FURNISS.
gent observation of nature, and presents a
new and complete analysis and cl11asification
Oloth; vrice 50 cents. For sale by
of the powers of the human mind and body,
D. M. BENNETT, Hl Eighth St., N, Y.
Translated by George Sale.
tr:ogether with the physiognomical signs by
Col!taintng Notes, Preliminary Discourse,
which every faculty is disclosed. lu one
andindex,
·
•
volume of 050 8vo pp.; illustrated by :!{h)
THE
Comvlete edition in fine English cloth bind·
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; moing. 630 large 12mo Dal!'es. at the very low
rocco, gilt ( dl!eR, $4.i'PO,
vr1ce of $1.
Address. D. M. BENNETT.
l"ainc's Tl&coiogical Worlu, In
Ul Eiarhth St.. New York.
one volume, compnsing Age ot Reawn, Exnminalion
of Prophectes, Reply to Bishop
NOTICE FOR LADIES.
AND THE
Llandaff, Letter to Mr. Eskine, Essay on
Being fond of literature and science, still
Dreams. Ot the Religion of Deism, etc.,
more of Llbflral cultured society, and having
the means of making some congenial lady (not
with a Life and fine ewel portrait of Paine.
too vounl!') havvy. I invite her corresvondence.
Cloth, $1.50,
·
Address Mrs. Shearon. 2U So. Suminer street.
Paine'!! l"Qiitical Works. In one
Nashville, Tenn., for The Doctor.
2t13
Vvlurne, cvmv·ising ()ommon l::lense, The
'I''VO LECTURES.
Crib is (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Righta
BY
of Man, and Life of Paine, with a fiue steel
portrait. Cloth, $1.o0.
FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
'.l'hc Age ot" Reason. By TBOM.As
BY L. FEUERBACH,
Professor of Psychological Medicine and P AI.NE. Lar5tl type. P~per, 2:) cents; cloth,
Author of "The Essence of Christianity," etc.
60 cents.
Medicl\l Juri~prudence in the New
'J'bc Age of R.eatmil &!lid tlle Ex·
Translated from the German.
YC'rk Free Medical College
amination ofl"J'oplaecic". By 'raoMCloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 cts.)
for Women.
As PAINE. Large LYJ!C, Paver, l)O ~eut~;
The sv!r!t of the time is show. not substance. Read before the New York Liberal Club, cloth, 7o cents.
Our vollt!es, our ethics, our relltcion, our
CQmmon Sense. By THOMAS PAINE.
March 20 !lnd 27, 1874.
scienee, !til a 11ham, The truth·teller is ill-manHis first and most tmporumt vu!itict.l work.
(Jloth; vrlce 50 llal!.tl!. »or sale by
nlilred, tbeNforelmmoral. Trntbt~lgess is tqe
:rape~, !1.~ centa.
~. M. BENNETT, H1 ~~rhth St., N.Y.
Jpll!lOr&litf ot ~11~ Bi!ll-EztriSCt

ADVANCEMENT Of SCIENCE. THE BIB~~EO!m!2.-~AMMED.
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address

Editor of THE 'J'RUTH SEEKER. Octavo
secorrd edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
d
the most distinguishe teachers, philoso
phers, reformers, innovators, founders o
new schools of thought and religion, disbe
lievers in current theology, and the deepest
thinkers and most active humanitarians of
the world, from· Menu down through the
-' years t o our own
succee d'Ing t h ree th ouRan••
time. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; mo
roccn, gilt edges, $4.o0,

Philoso~hJ of S~iritualism

I

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania ..

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

'

'

•
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t"OBLISH.I!l.O WEEKLl'}
BY »• !11, BENIU!lTT.

N.n-w York, Saturday, May 1, 1880.

<!tumts of t~.e ltletk.

CODling forward nowadays and studying for
the ministry, it Is also very noteworthY that a
good many who hav heretofore been orthodox
clergymen a.re nowabandonlngthat vrofesslon,
and eng.. ~ring In some useful vrofeaslon or avo·
GLADSTONE Is aa;aln at the head of the Eng•
Mn. RoADS Is a schoolteacher at Earl, Pa. He
catl.on. For instance, th'3re is the Rev. 0. 0· llsh llovernment.
Is religious, and lmvlety shooks him terriblY.
Gdswold, now of Anoka, one of the most vromWhen a little girl denied having torn a book,
lnent Methodist clerliymen in the state-one MollE than one hundred and twenty llves were
and called on God to witness that she told the
who for several yearn held the vosltlon of vre- lost by the recent storm at Marshfield, Mo.
truth, he was grieved beyond exvres&lon by
siding el<ler-who has verY sensibly concluded
A DEFAULTING tax-colol.ector from Georllla re•
what he deemed her blasvhemy. He grabbed
·to let the Great Jehovah advance his own cause cently committed suicide at Los Angeles, Cal.
her in one hand and a club in the other, and
If he wants lt advanced; and the Rev. Mr.
beat her until he was weary and she lnsenslbl e.
Knight, a Methodist clergymen of Wadena, has
NAVIGATION on the Erie Oanal was recently
She was maimed for llfe and he has gone to.
also come to the conclusion that men's bodies stovved for ten days by a break at West Utica.
vrlson for two years,
need more attention and more doctor.lnll than
THE King of Slam and hi& shlvload of serA GENTLEMAN wrltlng to THE TRUTH SEEXEll WHATEVEll else may be doubtful about the in·· their souls, and he too has turned his attention vants, now on the way to Eurove, will visit this
rr akes some vungent and avvrovrlate remarks tent! on of the authors of our tarllJ laws, they to treating their vhyslcal llls, homeovathlcally, country,
on the wonderful success of Truth, which he undoubtedly meant to vlace on the free list all The Rev. Mr. Root, the Evlscova.l cler«rman at
·declares to be "the most outsvoken 11aver in materials used in the manufacture of vaver. Brainerd, announces his Intention of quitting THE five thousand strikers at Oohoes, New
the city." "Ic is," says this kindly crltlc, "iust U havvened that DUID of wood, which Is by far the ministry, and of ooenlnll out a bank and a York, hav returned to work, Concessions were
the vaper New York lias long been In need of, the most lmvortant element in the· manufacture real estate office at Valley Olty, D. T. Not only made on both sides.
exvoslng corruvtlons and frauds," etc. True of vaDer used by the dally and weekly Dress of these, but the trades and vrofesslons all over
A TUGBOAT In New Orleans exoloded its boll-'
enough, Well said. But the writer of this let· the countrY. was not Pveelfl.cally and by name the country, are full of men who were formerly er on the 25th, kllllng one man and severely
ter makes a grave error when he declares that exemPted from duty, Under a Treasury deals· clergymen or exhorterP. We cheerfully admit lnj urlng several others.
" 1'ruth has ridiculed tbe Witness out of exist- ion, which held that this verbal omission was that a great many clerll'ymen are well-meaning
MEN were hana:ed in s~. Louis, Mo., on
ence I" This, we are reliablY informed, !a not fatal to the free admission of wood vulv, a. few men; but whether well-mea.nlng or not, they theTwo
ult,. oae of them for wife-murder. They
so. Oarefullnqulry establishes the fact that the manufacturers or that article hav been able to are about the most useless men In society, and both23d
died a:ood Oathollos.
Witness is still vubllshed-as.a weekly.-Truth. lmvose an exorbitant tax on the general bodY are a needless exvense. They are useless beKEAliNEY, the agitator, who was released on
YoUNG Kalloch, now in jail in San Francisco, of vaver-makers. by whom it Is of course cause they do not tell us anythlna: in regard to a writ of habeas corvua, has been remanded to
is a vreacher, the son of a preacher, and the shifted on the consumers, the newsvaver ))Ub• the vast or the future that they know for a cer· Drlson to serve out his sentence.
of the country, and the burden falls talntl', but elmvly that which theY llUess at,
grandson of a vreacher. He was ~roua:ht uv on llshers
with sveclal hardshlD on vublishers outside of Such being the case, it is not to be wondered at A BOY onlY twelve years of al!'e committed suthe Bible. PraYer has been a familiar sound the
great cltles-we, consequently, being lm- that so many of them are quitting the business.
in his ears ever slnee he began to understand "DOverlshed so that a handful of monovollsts we would be verY a:lad to be able to announce Icide In Paterson, N.J .. a few days ago, because
the meaning of words. He has heard hundreds may grow rich. The most vower·rul chamvlon that the clergy of this citY had made uv their he was comvelled to do housework.
of sermons, !lind latterly he has vreached them of these monovollstsls Revresentatlve Garfield. minds to svend the rest of their lives in some A STORM In Macon, Miss.. on the 25th ult ..
himself. As a minister it has been his vrofes- Were his ovvosltlon to the bill withdrawn, the useful calling, For lnstanee, there Is brother kllledl7 versons and Injured 22, Houijes were
slonal business to exvound to sinners the Ten restoration of wood DUID to the free list, where Tracey who, we think might make himself use- blown down and cars blown from the track.
Commandments and the vrecevts of Christ, in_. it belonll'li, would be accomvlished in a few ful' as a teacher; and·Brother Bllbee who would THE straw shove of the Hills Manufacturing
eluding that one about returning good for evil. days. While his ovvosltioa continues. the mo- succeed as an editor; and brother Oumminl!'s Oomvany,ln
Massachuset!s, were de·
Yet all this has not prevented young Kalloch novo lists are secure. Oan Mr. Garfield alJord to who was" cut out" for a doctor; and Rev. Mr. stroyed by fireAmherst,
on the 23d ult. Loss, $100,000.
froni shooting the man who shot his father.- continue his suvvort of a most odious and op- Flemming, the new brother at the ·Presbyterian
A TEBBIBLE famine is vrevalllng in MesoooSun,
vresslve tax, which brings in no revenue to tbe church, who would make a a:ood, reliable tamfa and Kurdlstan, Immeuse numbers of
JusT after Mr. Conroy, of Schoharie countY, government, but which ln.terferes verY decided- steady-golna: vresldent of a bank, or an lnsur- the starving sulJerers are flocking into Bagdad,
this state, had read a cbavter of the Bible at ly with the dlsilemlnatlon ot knowledge among ance comvany. we hove these brethren will all
famlly vrayers, the li11b.tnlng struck his houel', the veovle?
a:lv this matter their serious (and,lf they want , T:e:E English army in Afghanistan recently
cavorted around in a vromlscuous way, smashed ALL genuine lovers of conqtftutlonal Uberty to, their vrayerful) conslderatlon,-Duluth had a terrible encounter with the natives, In
the furniture, and started several small fires, will be 11lad to know that D. M. Bennett, the ed· Tribune.
which more than a thousand Afghans were
kllled.
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through the malls everY day-the authorities however, some railroad emvloyees boarding at 21st ult. A charitY fair was In Drogress at tbe
memorate in suitable oalnt!ngs by the great had not the moral courage to glv him justice, the above number, which creates a suavicion time. Flimsy building was the cause of the
living artists of this countrY, uvon the walls of fearing to alienate the church by exonerating that the circular has been issued In the interest accident
the national Oavltol, the birth, life, and death an avowed Infidel. Even after Mr. Bennett was wofh~ten~~!~~~~~ ~~nthe vurvose of finding out
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THREE thousand four hundred Immigrants
of our Savior Jesus. as told in the four gosvels sent to the venltentlary, .his friends still had dlsvose of their vase~~~ 1~s~~~e~~:~~~~~ f~
of Matthew. Mark, Luke, and John I
some hoves of vrocurlng his release through and olJer to sell, their vassea and tlck.e•s will be arrived at this vort on Saturday last. The
Tim obllglng ;:.nd meek avostle of our Lord the medium of a vardon, and besou11ht his revoked and their names Dlaced on the black rush of !mmlgratlon is now so great that the
and Sa.vlor, Rev. Josevh Cotton, quotes a num· Fraudulency Mr. Hayes to use his vrerogat lve list. However this may be, the vs.rtles who send railroad comvanles are dlavatchlng svecla.llmvostal cardls are 1Jclearly vlolatlna: the mlllrant trains for the West. Over thlrtY·fivt9
ber Of eminent men to vrove that the Bible Is a nd restore him to llbert~• vresentlng velltlonsl these
vostallaws, for It san o er to 1nduce veovle thousand Immigrants landed in this city durin""
the best book ever vrlntsd, and that it !s all the sll{ned b~ ovar two hundred thousand cltlz3ns to commit a crime by dlsvoslng of vrovertY
..
book needed. But we ha.v the book Itself. Why to that elJBct. At first HaYes was inclined to which they hav no right to sell. Whether sent the month of Avril.
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bring in testimony to vrove what a book or va· to· do so by Oar I Sch urz, John S erma:-, authorities, and the vartles sendlnR them aD· ermen. who had ventured some distance from
verls or says when the book or vaver Itself ex- Senator Devens, and other vubllc versona2es, vrehended and vunlshed according to law."
shore on an lee-floe In vursult of seals a short
lsts and can be submitted. And if this Bible Is But finallY Comstock and his horde, joined by This article Is certainly full of suggestions, time since, w&re carried out to sea by the break•
so chaste and good a book, why doesn't brother Mrs, Hayes, vrevalled, and his Fraudulency to newsvaver men esveclally. It Is certainlY lnll UD of the floe. Some of the fishermen were
Ootton avail himself of our standing olJer of refused to listen to the vrayers of the Liberals, bad faith to sell vasses or mileage tickets to the rescued by vasslng vessels, but It Is feared the
five dollars an hour for the minister who wlllj and Mr. Bennett wa~ doomed to a year in a vile brokers, but since wh~n did It become a crlm~? majority hav starved o.r frozen to death or been
stand uv and read the Blbleto his congregation, »rison, and all because some so-called Ohrls• And if the railroads wish to take this method drowned. Some of the rescued endured hor.
we selecting the chavters and v~ssaa:es? We tlans did not think an Inll.del worthy to breathe of fl.ndlr g out what editors act In bad faith, rlble sutrerlnlls before they were taken from
are stlll wanting to emvloy ministers for that the free God-given air with themselves, The under what law can vostmasters or vost-o:t'!lce the lee,
holy service, Does the good man believe God Liberals will glv Mr. Bennett a grand recevtlon aulhorltles confiscate the vostal cards? We ORABLI!is DE YoUNG, editor ot the San F.c!lncfs.
wrote the asth chavter of Genesls?-Sevmour on his return. TheY ftrst engaged Ooover Instl· know Anthony Comstock, the vrocurer, who' 00 Ghroniole, was shot and kllled In his office on
Times,
tute, but the strait-laced varty aa:aln Dre· boasts of originating t.he law for the vurffica· the 23d ult. by the Rev. I. M. Kallocn, !on of the
D M BEN:NETT the victim of Comstooklsm vailed, and they were informed that it would be tlon ot the mails, is us ina: the malls to Induce clerical adulterer who is now mayor of San
wh~ Is' now in the Albany Penitentiary forth~ lmvosslble to grant that building for the lg- men to commit crime. and then havlna: them Francisco. De Young Is the man who shot but
so-called crime of sending obscene literature noble vurvose of glvlnli: a rec~vllon to a Fre~- arrested. If the Tribuna is rlllht, cannot thla failed to kill Kalloch, Sr. before his election to
through the mall~ Is exvectlng to be released thinker. Ther then engaged Ohlckerlng Hall, vrocurer and versecutor be vunlshed under his office, for his outraa90us assault on the char.
at the exvlra.tlon of his time of lmvrlsonment, While not uvholding Mr. Bennett's religious own law or some other? We confess that since acter of the mather of the De Young family
t..vrll 29 :h. His friends in New York and else- D~lnclvles, we devrecate such vile means .as the government has abandoned the vrlnclvle of The cause ot tbe vresent shooting is said to hi
where are vrevarlna: to g!v him a vublic recev· were used In vrocurlng his downfall.-Hutchm- the invloJabllfty of the malls, we are vrevared certain f:neathratlons De Young had been makQ
tlon at Ohlckering Hall, in that city, on Sunday, son Herald.
to hear of anything under the system of es· inlllll;l.tO tb.e vast history of tho Kallochs. iath8!1
A sENSIBLE rat wlll always desert a sinking vlonage established, Will the Tribune a:lv WI andsoij,, wltb a "Yiew to vubllcatlon, ~be shoot.
May 2d Bennett has another suit of a similar
nature to that which resulted in his lmvrlson· shiv, and while the theological seminaries are more lfcht on theae questions?- WortM~C91H !l)Z was deliberate and avoa.r:eqt.a lil~emed-~
men~ hangln~roveJ:" him at Watkins, N. j,, whelo'e de)i)lorinl' the faot that eo tew young men are ,4dva~>o~,
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on the occasion of 11o Liberal convention he sold
co vies of the objectionable "Ouold's Yokes," a
tlamvhlet vubllshed by Mr. lil. H. Heywood, of
Princeton. Mass., of whom it can now be obtalned. Mr. Bennett has written a book durlnll'
hlslmvrlsonmentand dedicated it to the wife or
the warden of the vrlson, whom he extols for
her kindness to the vrleoners under her husband's care. We hove there wlll b~ no" hitch"
In the arrangements at AlloJany to vrevent Mr.
Bennett's avvearance at the banquet In New
York, and that as a valiant defender of the rl~~:ht
of free sveech In this countrY the lion of the
hour wlll be royally received..- Winsted Press.
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a gentleman .of worth and integrity. I wish in a special
degree to acknowledge my indebtedness to his excellent
Wife, Mrs. ,Margare~ McEwen, and his daughter, Mrs.
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
Martha Van Allen, for kindnesses they have shown me since
I have been a prisoner here. I am indebted to them for
many little comforts I have received, for roy health, and
PUBLISHED EVERY SA.TUEDA.Y, A.T $3.00 PEB YEAR. perhaps my life. I c.an never forget them. Their kindness
has not beeR 11hown to me alone, but to many unfortunate
The largest and cheapest Radical Jowrnal pub- prisoners, partic.ularly those sick and suffering. Previous.
to last year, according to the information I have received,
lished in .JlJurope or America, containing nearly. but one wom&Jl visited this hospital for thirty years ; and
seven hundred square inches more oj reading mat- during that tilne hundreds of P.OOr hapless men, old, young,
ter than any other journal oj its kind.
and middle·aged, separated. from families and friends, some
.jnstly, some unjustly, have here breathed their last without
one to administer Olle little comfort or kindness to tbem, or
· :Blntered at the Post- Office at New. York, N. Y., as hardly to speak a._ sympathizing word. · Since Col. _MQEwen
took charge of this establishment, on March 1, 1879, a difSecO'Itd- Olass Hatter.
ferent system has bet1n pursued here. The two ladies named
have at least two or three times a week visited 'the hospital
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, ·MAY 1, 1880.
of the prison, and by kind words and various little comforts
and attentions calculs 1ted to soothe and palliate sickness and
suffering have administered such consolation-such rays of
Tenth Letter from Albany.
cheerful sunshine-an sick and dying men can duly apprePENITENTIARY, April25, 1880.
ciate, and such as feJ nales know best how to dispense. It
MY DEAR FRIENDS AND READERS : It is DOW within four is not strauge that tbLe sick men in the hospital regarded
days of the time when locks and bolts and bus are to detain them as ministering angels, and so called them. It is perme no longer, and when I can walk forth in the sw.nshine haps those who for long months and years have been deand pure air as free as any of you. Yes, before these lines barred from female society, the affectionate offices of a
shall hll under the eye of the larger portion of you, I will mother, a wife, a sis,ter, a daughter, or a friend, can best
undoubtedly be at home once more with my dear wife and appreciate such kindlless aud attentions as those know best
kind friends. As I am permitted. while still here, to write how to administer. 1 have seen the good e:lfects of these
you one more letter I cheerfully avail myself of the privi- kindnesses. I ha.vej.elt them, and can speak with experilege, ·and add this to the nine which have preceded it. It mental knowledge ot the influence which kindness exerts,
has been a privilege and a pleasure to me to address you even on poor, despised, BJ:ld forsaken convicts. The two
once in four weeks-one of the few pleasures I have had to ladies named accept :the claims of the Christian religion
boast Gf-but It has been a still greater pleasure to receive (though I believe th.ey are members of no church), but I apletters from you, bringing me the assurance that you still preciate the generous d.eeds they have performed as much
sympl!.thize with me and regard me liS a friend and brother as though they were th..e most advanced Liberals. I sinthough my Christian and self-righteous enemies were doing cerely thank them for tht good deeds they have done.
! would also duly ackn«.1Wledge thanks to Deputy-SuperthAir utmost to crush aad ruin me.
Yes, my friends, these letters which vou have written me intendant Powers and Clet k Bowers. They spoke harshly
in large numb~rs have been exceedingly comforting to roe, to me when I made my debut here and for a few· days
and have done very much to lighten and alleviate the weeks thereafter-unnecessarily so, I thought-but since we have
and months of gloomy imprisonment which I have been become better acquainted the.v have treated me as kindly as
compelled to enilure. Often have I re-:-ead them, and still pris<Jn discipline permits. T.he latter has been more offimore orten have I remembered them and treasured in my cious and persistent in mutilat.ing the letters that have been
heart the words of kindness and sympathy which they con· sent me, obliterating such lines and words as he deemed
tain. If my lot has seemed hard, and if the feeling that I might injure my juvenile mind, keeping parts of some letwas the victim of hatred and inj11Btice came over me, I have ters from me and others altoge.ther, to an extent I think
remembered your words of confidence and good cheer. I wholly unnecessary, but as he is .a good zealous deacon of
have fully realized that though you were absent in body you the Baptist church, due allow11nce should be ma.de for what,
were with me in spirit, and though I could not see you with perhaps, he deems a kindness or a duty to an ungodly Infimy eyes nor reach you with my hands, you really ·were del. He alsa has unkindly sent away several dear friends
not far away, and that you were helping me to tread the who called to see me; without permitting them to do so. I
wine-press of sorrow and oppression which for many feel grateful to nearly all the officers, keepers, and overseers
months it has been my lot to tread. If I have sometimes of the- prison with whom I have become acquainte:d. They
almost felt your presence here iu my prison-house with me, have been uniformly as kind and respectful to me as the
it is not stral!ge, for I kn.ew your thoughts were with me, rules allow of.
and that many of you would willingly help me to serve out
I have reason to be grateful to William Geogb.an, M.D.,
my eenteace if the powers that pbced me here would allow 1he prison physician. He was kind and attentive to me
such vicarious atonement-the principle of which they pre- when sick, and has been kind and courteous in all cases.
tend to believe in-to be applied in my case. I wieh to take He is a "birthright" Catholic, but he says he will read
this opportunity to sincerely thank every one of you who my forthcoming "Gods and Religions of Ancient and
d
,
·
have written me since I have been in prison. I think few ....
JILO ern Times, on which conditions 1 ehal1 pres~nt him
prisoners in the world's history have· received so many ex- with a copy. I return thanks to Dr. Geoghan, and shall
cellent letters. They have cheered the gloom that has sur· long hold his kindness in remembrance. I shall also ·cher·
rounded me. They have afforded comfort where little ish the memory of the Rev. Charles Reynolds and Father
comfort is to be found. Tu those of you who have writtel!l. Maurice Bieri, the two chaplains of the prison, the former
me repeatedly I feel gratef~l in proportion, and wish you to a Protestant, tlie latter a Catholic. They have frequently
accept an increaser! share of my gratitude. And to those visited the hospital since'! have b~en an inmate of it, and
who have written me every week, ~s some of you have, I hav.e treated me with marked kindness and courtesy. We
am under a deeper obligation than I know how to pay ; but have had many spirited discussions upon theological subplease be assured that I fully appreciate your kiadnesses and jects, but in a kindly epirit. They have listened to my
can never forget them. I t.hank you with the sincerest feel· strictures upon the faith they hold dear wit.'hout becoming
ing roy organization is capable of. I know no way of offended, while I have enjoyed their replies, especially
repaying you only by writing something to you every week when I fancied I had the best of the argument aud had
for as long a period as you have written to me; and, to make made a l(OOd hit. I commend Mr. Reynolds for the good
sure of your getting the same, to print them in THE TRUTH practical work he is doing in his outside efforts. He is
SEEXER, But while on the subhct, let me again and again superintend~:nt of a city mission; he has superintended the
thank you all. I thank every one of you who has cherished erection of the building for the purpose, in which is a free
a kiauly feeling, a spirit of friendship, of sympathy, and of reading-room, a cheap restaurant where newsboys and any
charity, even if you have not written me a word. I know poor person can get a comfortable meal for from five to ten
there are thousands of such scattered over this broa1 land. cents, and lodging in proportion. In the upper part is a
You are dear to the finer and better feelings of my nature. hall or lecture-room where free lectures and preaching are
My heart goes out to you in gratitude and love. I am proud held once or twlee a week. In connection he has organto be numbered with you, and tru~t we may ever be fast and ized a course of instruction on plaio and practical cooking.
true friends. I would most gladly clasp you by the hand for poor girls, as well as aa intelligence office for obtaining
and feel the kindly, genial magnetism that I know wells up situations for those needing them. I have told him that I
in your very hea.rts, so t} Ppeak. I regard you as the salt approve of the practical part of his Christianity more than
of the earth ; it is roy prayer (l'heodore Parker said, "The the theoretical, especially that part that has so much to say
only prayer th!\t amounts to anything is effort") that thia about the merits of the blood of Jesus, and his great offices
preserving, saving qul\lity may greatly increase on the earth. as the savior of the world. Fa.ther Maurice is an educated
For this I will struggle and toil so long as I have life and German, of unusual fairness, candor, geniality, and courtesy,
strength. Reason, truth, and knowledge are the agencies for a clergyman, and I have found I could learn much on
that will produce the result, and these we will all strive to various subjects in conversivg with him. He has more
hlCrease. I repeat, I would gladly have replied to the many than once acknowledged the strength of my arguments;
kind letters I ha.ve received from you since I have been shut but I had little expectatiol!l. of converting either of the genout from the world, but the rules of the prison would nvt tlemen named to my views. The latter was raised aad
allow it. So, dear friends, please." take the will for the educated to the priesthood, and perhaps would be illy fitted
deed."
for other avocations in life, which he doubtless apJilreciates.
As the day of my liberatiou is now so near, you can Mr. Reynolds was formerly a lawyer, as he informs me, but
easily understand that I must be in a cheerful spirit, and getting too full of the "love of Jesus" to just fit him· for
that I feel just like expressing my gratitude to all who have that professio~, he became a Methodist clergyman. With
extended kindness and favors to me. Yes,: this eeems to me his salary as chaplain, and what he makes in his other ena fitting time to return thanks. Let me begin, then, with terprises, I Jearn he realizes some $2,500 per year-more,
the c.fficers of this prison. I wish first to thank Superin- probably, than the law paid him. It is sometimes not easy
tendeut John McEwen. He has treated me kindly since I to convert people in opposition to their financial interests.
hav been in this in,titution, and has m.ide it as pleasant for
I have more thanks to bestow. First among those in the
me as the rules of the place will permit. He needs not my outside world I must name my faithful and. devoted wife.
indorsement, but I take pleasure in assuring you that, he is Her affection and sympathy has been as constant as the suB.
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She has ,written· me every few days. She has made the
journey here repeatedly to see me l'nd cheer me. She also
made the journey to Washington when· she thought my
health was giving way, .and obtained an interview with the
acting President, with whom she earnestly pleaded that he
would relet\se me, but with what effect you all well know,
He gave her to understand that it the physician of the
prison would make a statement in reference to my impaired
health; he 'vould liberate me. The statemel).t was made
and sent. lBut . the church spoke after that-even after
instruction!! had been ·given for a pardon to be made out,
and ordered 'him not to giv me liberty, and their behests
were more p•otent 'with his Fraudulency than monby or
justice. My wife has daily attended to duty in THE TRUTH
SEEXER office (except when absent on the services alluded
to), even though her health was .a part of the time so feeble
as almost to prevent it. She not only deserves my undying
gratitude. but the thanks of all.my Liberal friends;
There is another to whom I feel e~pecially indebted. It
is Elder G. A. Lomas,editor of the BlLaker Manifeato. He
has been a true and constant friend during my incarceration.
He resides in the Shaker community, seven miles from this
city, and he has made me regular and repeated visits, always
bringiug cheerfulness and sunshine with him, and frequently,
too, such eatables as he knew .would be acceptable. He has
also kindly written many letters to friends in different parts
of the country, to whom I could not write, informing them
of my condition, and how I was getting along from time to
time, and ha'S forwarded ·to me many letters from friends
directed to his care. Other Shaker frieade have often called
to see me with Elder Lomas, all of whom I have been very
glad to see. They have known me for nearly half a century,
I having pnss'!d a part of my boyhood days, my youth, and
early manhood in their Mount Lebanon society; and though
I "fell off from the faith," though I became a "backelider," yes, "an apostate," they have retained a friendly
feeling for me since I left tlilem~n the year 1846 !lP to the present time. I have frequently visited them in the interveniflg
years, and have kept up a certain degree of friendly intercourse. I can truthfully affirm that I prize their friendship,
their purity, their constancy, their integrity. I know them
well, and am fully convinced s more sincere, upright, virtuous, and pure-minded people does· net live upon the earth.
I assure you, my friends, it has been a decided consolation
to me that these good people, these friends of my youth,
have been unwavering in their friendship for me, though
many self-righteous hypocrites, slanderers, and falsifiers
have d<JDe their utmost to blacken my character in tbe eyes
of the world. In this connection please excuse me-and I
trust Eider Lomas will excuse me also-for laying before
you a letter which the Elder recently wrote to the man in
the White House at WaRbington, and in my behalf. It was
not written for the public eye, nor with any expectation
even that I would see it, but by special request my friend
sent it me. It is not the first of the letters he has written to
the same party, this, I think, being the third or fourth of
similar t£mor :
·
SnxEns, N. Y., Match 19, 1880.
To His ExCELLENCY,
·
R. B. HAY.Biil, PRESIDENT:
Once more, my dear
President, I come beseeching1y, aeking your kindly consideration for the pardon of my friend, D. M. Bennett in the
Albany Penitentiary, now suffering the last months ~f more
than a year's sentence, which myself and his hundred'! of
thousands of patitioners verily believe to have been one of
the most unjust of sentences. Our friend, Mr. President, is
an old ~IUUi, but we have known him personally for more
than thutv· years to be above the reproach of an intentional
unprincipled act .. E:e his full term. expires, will you not
do us, hls firm friends, the !avo~;, of his partial pardon 1 He
has been ~ost severely punished, even had he been guilty
of the UDJUBt chare;e. We, as Shakers, cannot thiuk of you
as capable of committing an irreparable wrong purposely
We would think of you as we have of our dear personai
friends-Lincoln, Seward, Stanton, and Wade to whom we
never made application in vain for executiv~ interference.
Hoping at this late day you will pass by any effurts that run
c<;mnter to his frie!lds' pe~itious, and that 1 may have the
h1gh honor of, bear10g to him the glad tid1ngs of the President's pardon,I am yours, etc,
G. A. LoMAS,
This Iettter was forwarded to Senator Roscoe Oonkling,
with the request that he would transmit it to the President.
The Senator acknowledged the receipt of it and said
it had been duly forwarded to the President.· And yet it
was like the dropping of gentle rain on the hide of an alligator-of no effect whatever. Although this representative
of sixteen Shaker communities, numbering three thousand
people, requested the prt.sent head of the government
in the ;most feeling and deferential language, to shorte~
my unjust imprisol!l.ment, even by a few weeks, asking him
to not suffer the counter-efforts of enemies to longer Influence
him, still all was in vain. Although Mr. Hayes has himself
admitted that I had committed no crime and that I was not
deservin~: of imprisonment, he has proved himself to bf
callous to every influence touching my case, save the
commands of the church and the commands of his wife
which, unfortunately, emanated from the same bigoted'
intolerant source. I nevertheless sincerely thank my good
friend Elder Lomas, and all the fraternity ot Shakers, for
the efforts they have made in my behalf and for the
unswerving friendship they have shown· me. I shall
endeavor to prove myself worthy of their continued good
will..
Le.t. me take this occasion to inform you that Elder Lomas
attended our chapel meeting this morning, and upon being
introduc-ed by Mr. Reynolds he spoke to us prisoners about
half an hour in a very candid, impressive manner. He said
he came JQlore to hear Mr. Reynolds th'in with the expectstion of speaking himsdf, but he regarded as it his privilege on
all occasit)DB to follow theex!llllpie of the good m~ster who
went abo11t from place to place healing the aick, curing the
lame and afllicttld, visiting tho11e in despondency, and doing
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good to all. Without stopping to consider the means by ana by eucha great number of people, to perform an act of mention the names of many prominent men who have na•sed
which we had been brought together this m0rning, he recog- justice that a good man would cheerfully perform without l\Wa.y within the last six months, while you and I a.re full of
nized the great truth that we are all brothers and sisters. in being urged ; but never has a president shown such utter life and vim. I h"pe some time to come.
I ae6 your boys [TRUTH BEEKER printers] once in a while,
humanily, and that in each and every one of us there is a heartlessness and criminal indifference. Be has been deaf
portion of divinity, not only binding us together, but also to the appeals of the merciful, the upright, a.!ld the just, and and your good wite always welcomes me with cheer. BJ'lf
your advent m3kes her smile, poor wO'l\aD, S·1e has dlne
uniting us to the source of all goodmss and truth. He has li'stened to the behests of unprincipled hypocrites, mer- nobly-acted her part well. She must have her comfort yet
appealed to the better part of our natures to let the -enforced ciless bigots, and intolerant persecutors. This is the record in this world. You see I am no pessimis'; I am nilt wor'd·
separation from the world, which we were compelled to R B. Bayes has made for himself. This is the history of tired yet. But here I must stop. l'm off to New Jersey to
see a patient. I've lots to sav when we meet,
submit to, tae prison life we were now leading, serve as a. this case, which will staud for renturies to come,
Yours a.lw"'ys kindly,
reformatory means to make us better men and women. He
As I have made rather free with private letters, giving
CHARLHS WINTII:RBURN, M.D.
advised us all to improve the hours, while we are locked you such as perhaps I should not, I will venture to present
P. S This is my sixty fifth birthday. B 1rn in 1815, on
in our lonely cells, to meditate upon the necessity of close you one more which I received a few days ago from a. long- April 23d. I did not think of it when I began to wri\e.
watchfulness, gocd resalutions, and self-denial in our future time intimate friend, one who probably knows me· as well
lives, so that when the doors of the prison are opened for us ss any man living, and one whom I know to be strictly
How can I help feeling grateful for such friendship and
to step out and be again free, we may be better men honest and ju~t. Twenty years ago we together attended the expressions of such confider.ce and esteem ? A large
and women than ever before. In that way, the ignominy the radical di8Courses of Moncure D, Conway (now in Lon- number of the letters I have received since I have been in
~nd pain and deprivation we are now enduring wilt prove, don), ln the Unitarian church which then stood on the cor- prison are of the same class, many of which I would lik~ to
10stead of a. curse, a blessing to us. He said many Illus- ner of Fourth and Race streets, Cincitinati. It was then we print, but I do not wish in that way to sound my owl'l pr11ises
trious persons hQd been compel1ed to submit to a prison life became acquai!)tances and friends; and as we resililed in the too loudly. My principal desire is to show while 1 have
and an enforced separation from their fellow·men. He same part of the city, we leisurly walked homewards, com- most bitter and malicious e~emies, I have also warm and
instanced first, John, the revelator, who was confined on menting on what we had heard. Free discussions on relig- appreciative friends. I wouid at any time give more !or
the I~le of Patmos, where he wrote a remiukable and most ious subjects were held in the same church, and were par- one true friend than half a. dozen or the bitterest foes.
interesting book. Next John Bunyan, who, while he ·was ticipated in by able speakers and advanced thinkers.
I have scores of letters similar to the one last given that I
immured within prison wMls, wrote a. most valued work These were particularly interesting to my friend Winter- would gladly lay before you, friendly, Rppreciate letters
which had been perused with profit by thomands, and prob- burn and myself (b.e was once a. clergyman), and we com- from such friends as Mrs. Elmina. D. Blenker, Dr. E B.
ably millions. He hoped none would sink in discourage- pared notes and opinions very freely. I may add we usually Foote, Mrs. Lucy N. C.Jlman, A. L Rlwson, E E. Gibson,
ment, and think all chances had passed for being moral and arrived at a. unanimous conclusion. Dr. Winterburn very Mrs. Elizabeth M. F. Denton, Henry D:~.mon, Mrs. S~llie J.
upright, and for doing good and l!ladlng good lives. He often visited my place of business, where we passed scores Miner, John S. Verity, Mrs. Mary Emma Fisher, E C.
congratulated all present upon the conditio». of health we of hours-in the aggregate-in radical and scientific dis· Walker, Mrs. O:ive K. Smith, James Johnson, Mrs. A.. H.
were enj •ying, and the portion of the divine nature which all course, Be removed to New York before I rUd, but we Colby, A. H. Walker, Mrs. C, Fannie A.llyn, W. 8. Bell,
possesstd There were none but what had something cf the readily renewed our former intimate friendship, which I Mrs. Lerf'y Dut.ton, L. A.. 1'hompson, Mrs. A.my P.Jst, J:~.y
good about them. This he hoped all would increase and doubt not will continue so long as we continue. I am Chappel, Mrs. Jennie E Leete, E .. H. Heywood, Mrs. H. S.
strengthen, loving not only the divine element, but loving proud of him as a friend, and it. does me good to be assured Lake, Moses Hull, Mrs. Dr. Andrews, H. A. Stone, Mrs.
each other, and all of the human family. He hoped wlien that such men, who know me eo well; find something in me Dr. Raymond, E. Cilmpfield, Mrs. Grr.ce L. Parkhurst,
-we lert these prison walls we would do so fully resolved to to commend, when so many who have known so little of Frank Rivers, Mrs. Maggie E Clark, T. C. Leland, Lizzie
lead good livea in the future, and to give offense to none. me are denouncing me in unmeasured terms. If his ex- A.dams, Daniel E. Ryan, Mrs, Winnie Aspinwall, R. M.
He spoke much more in the same line. He addressed us in pressions seem a trifie enthusiastic or extravagant, please Casey, Mrs. Libbie Decker, I. C. Terry, and hosts of others,
remember his letter was not written for the public eye, but all of which would doubtle!s interest you to read, but I
a very ki.!Jd apirit, and his rematks were kindly received.
Mr. RPynolds next introduced a Mr. Lee, who had been a. simply my own; but as it is most gratifying to my feelings cannot introduce them now; you will, however, believe me
prisoner in different prisons for· tt:.n years, and though he I wish to share it with you.
when I assure you I prize ttwm most highly. I repe!lt, very
few prisoners have received such a quantity of most exael·
had once been hunted by sheriffs and const~bles, had now
229 W. 22ND ST., NEW YORK, A.pril10, 1880.
MY GooD AND Dti:AR OLD FRIEND, D, M. BEN.N&TT:·Un- lent ietters, and from such a great num b~r of friends, scatbecome a. good man, The gentleman addressed us in· a very
earnest manner, giving us to understand that for six years le•s I write you now I shall not be p~rmittfd to do so, for tered over such a. great extent of country,
in about half a. moon, as the Indian would say, you will
There are large numbers of you, my friends, whom I
he had left all evil-d@inj!: b"hind, and for four years he had be here face to face It seems an age sinre we met, or,
been talking fer Jtsus, preaching the goFp~l in this state, in rather, parted last. 011r next meeting will be a time to be would be very glad to take by the handand t.h>J.nk personthe East, in the West, and in V'l.nada. Be had a. good deal always remembered. You will have made a. long page of ally for your remembrance of me when in f,fll,ctioa, Yes,
to say about Jesus, and g~ve him the credit for .the reforma- ,)listory for the church and the world. Your IH<me wil! go I would gladly have replietl tJ your kind l~tters, but the
tion he had made. llis principal· advice to us w!ls to call down the' line of time for ae;es. Bennett of THE '!'RUTH rules of the prison would not permit it. Let me again thank
will rank among many of the wG>rld's famous
upon Jesus and request his aid to become believers in him. SEEKER
mPn-not for wb.at he has done, only, but for what he ba~ you all.
But ihere are some for whom I have no thanks, Curses,
But let me return:
81Jjfered. He has made the cause holy for which he has ~uf
Ia this connection, I wish ·to give you another letter to fertld, Btl has su:tfan•d martyrdom as mucli as those who perhaps, would be more fitting for some of them, but. l deal'
the President from a.n'l· her de >~or friend of mine and a were burnt at ~withfield, or were drownej at S"lem, and not much in curoes, and so will not use them now. I have
no thanks for A.nthony Comstock. I regud him ooe of the
college classmate or the Executive himself. I am tolerably did it like Crmmer, the most heroic of them all.
We await your arrival at your home with j"Y· We ex vilest and meanest men that live. How does the Ca8e stand
well assured the writer did not wish it pulJlished; but the pect
to ring the jnbilte bells or fretdom on your return to
history of this whole case is being written, and this forms a us, and l.tt your persecutors know that you are not de·•d nor between him and my•elf f FtJr nearly a year I have been
part of it. I trust my friend will pardon me for laying this sleeping, but that you will come forth like thA fabled three lying in prison, by his procuring, on the ignominiuus charge
Hebrew children from the fiery !urn~ce, victorious, un- of circulating obscene literature-Mr. Heywood'd little
letter before my readers:
harmed by the persECution, and without the smtll of fire argumentative pamphlet on a. most vit.l question which
HYDE PARK, MA~S, Feb., 23, 1880.
upon your person or a blot upon your character.
effeJts every human being; a pamp:.let written with the
To PRESIDENT HAYKS, Hnn'ITed Sir: The New York
I kuew you twenty years ago. I thoughc you were grand
TRUTH SEEKER .,f Ftb, 21, 1880 cOllta.iued a letter from its then. Now I know you to be !he true steel of the Damas- best of motives, containing not one improper word or
editor. Mr. D .M. Bennett, nuw in the Albany Penitentiary, cus kind; you can bend without a break, and stand like the thought, but arguments Hnd suggestions whtch thousands of
addressed to yourself, asking to withdraw all rt quests here- beaten anvil to the stroke, and ask, " Where sre my accus- excellent people have read with profit, many thinking the
tofore made to you by himst!f, his wife, friends, and citi- ers now ?'' Thousands, my dear, good friend Bennett, will arguments unanswerable, Tne little wotk has been sold by
zens, petitioners tor his release from imprisonment.
welcome you back al!'ain; will smile on your benign face,
I write now to say·t.hat I ht~ve been and am now a peti- and love you better than ever. They will try to make the the thousand both before and since my conviction, and
tioner for him, and I do no~ wish my former letter and pe· remainder of your life an Indian summer, cloudl~ss and read by hundreds of thousands, and I do not believe one
titian in his bthalf withdmwn, notwithstrmding his request cheerful, bl~ssed and a blessing to your friends ami the person, old or young, has received the slightest ir jury from
to that tffect. On the contrary, more earnestly than ever world.
reading it. I am not afraid to dl:er a handsome premium
do I ask for his release. He is not a criminal. Be has done
Three weeks from to·day, all being well, I shall have you for any person that can be produced who, in the slightest
nothing worthy of imprisonment. He, as many a good man by your pea hand-that weapon of powerful energy and
and martyr for trut.n before has been, is, as I believe, the might-and shake it as I never did before, and bid it make degree, has been damaged by reading "Cupid's Yokes."
victim of religious zeal and poleruic hatred (and hatred is bolder and more defiant attacks on the foes of free speech, Yet for mailing one copy of it to a. false address I have been
always blind), excited against him by his frequent bold a. free press, and free mails. I am always your fliend,
sent to prison.
avowals, discussions, and publication of certilin religious
The only obscene book I remember having seen for
CHARLES WINTERBURN, M.D,
opinions, as eC::itor uf an Infidel and Freeth ought newspaper.
twenty years is one that came from A.nthony Comstock. It
P.
S.-I
see
by
the
late
London
News
that
our
friend
Chas.
Have not he and his friends now suffered sufficiently in
his imprisonment to this time to mitigate the anger of his Bradlaugh has beeo, elected to a. seat in the Parliament of was sent by mail to a pllrson of my acquaintance. That it
England. SJ Libenlism lookR up even there. He will be diu come from Oomstock can be proved to the full satisfacenemies?
· C. W.
tion of every intelligent, impartial person. He has the
Please consider how slight the charge which is the pretext heard from in behalf of human riguts.
Upon the receipt of such a. kind letter, I could not do less main bulk of obHcene literature in the country, which he
for his imprisonment. He sent a pamphlet discussion of
certain soCial relations between the Pexes, through the than drop !DY friend a line; and as I am already guiity of a. captured some eight or ten years ago, which did nut cost
United States mail, to Anthony Comstock in response to breach of confidence in his case, I believe I will be still him a. cent, and which he takes great pleasure in exhibiting
his payment and request for the pamphlet.
Mr. Bennett's continued incarceration is, as I believe, a. more guilty and give you a part of his in reply, which I to the pure minded clergy, pure·mindtd Congressmen,
legiblators, editors, etc. These books are illustrated by the
crime against liber1y and inteJl,geLce, agamst a. valued and received to·day:
NEw YoRK, A.pril23, 1~80.
vilest cuts ever made. Comstock gloats over these. HtJ has
sacred right of the people, that of free speech and a. free
press. It is, as it appears to me, a. peace-offering, a sop, as A LABT WORD TO MY GOOD OLD FRIEND WHILE HE IS IN spent hours, days, and we10ks in perusing them, looking at
it were, to ignorance, intolerance, and suptrstitwn, and is a
PRISON AT A.LBANY:
the foul pictures, showing them to his very pious pulpit
daily disgrace to !he good name of our country.
Yours of the 14•.h came duly to baud. Was very glad to
C
Plea.Ee pardon me ir I also suggest that when you, I, and hear from you. To know that you felt kindly to me was friends, and lugging them around to ongress, the legislaother young men, wtre students in Harvard Law School, no surprise; but it is nice, you know, to hear it said or see tures, a.od to relrgious gatherings of the clergy and leading
years a~~;o, we there listened not only to lectures on law it written. We have heads and hearts to feed as well as church-members in various parts of the country. These
:from Professor Greenleaf, but to admirable lectures on stomachs, and it is not vanity to attend to the feeding of one books and prints Comstock, through his man Fridayequity from the beloved and learned Judge Story.
more than the other,
Britton-has offered for sale to numerous bookdealers, and
May I now express my belief that the immedia~ and unThe 29th of A.pril, 1880, will be a. red-letter day In my
1
b
b
·1
conditional pardon of . Mr. Beanett would be a. deed of calendar henceforth-one of more importance than any thus many persons believe he has sent arge num ers Y ma1 •
mercy-of equity-probably would be regarded by many marked in the prayer book. We'll all take a. hand in That he sent one I have po&Hive proof. If any person of
good and wise people at home and abroad as simply an act keeping up this remembrance of its return in all future depraved tastes and impure mind wants an obscene book
of justice to Mr. Bennett, and will be acknowledged by years. It means D. M. Bennett's return from the lion's with the very worst illustrations, A.nthony Comstock is the
future historians as highly creditable to the' President.
den; J ona.h's escape from the whale's stomach; Sha.drach, man to send to. He has monopolized the business. He has
With sentiments of esteem, I am
Mesllach, and Abednego from the fiery furnace. It will be all the stock in the ma.tket. He has "made a corner" in
your resurrection day-an E'l.ster Sunday in the calendar of
Very respectfully yours,
the future, "for we are," as Lincoln said, "making history obscenity. His cffice, and the office of his obscene society,
ALFRED E. GILES.
which cannot be rubbed out."
·is at 150 Nassau street, New York, over the A.merica.n Tract
:But even such a reasonable request as this had no effect
1h ·
d
I am pleaeed to know that your physical hea. t 18 goo Socitty. I am told there is so much obscenity there that it
upon a man who obtained his position by fraud, and has and that our enemies will be disappointed on your return to can be smelt in the air and be almost sliced with a. knife.
sold himself to the powers of ecclesiastical aigotry, intoler- your home and business-ready to give them battle for Comstock is soaked, steeped, impregnated, saturated, filled
ance, and persecution. I am informed that many thousand human rights and human freedom. Few men at your time
similar letters-besides the petition with 200,000 names- of life could have withstood the pressure so well as you up, pressed dawn, t~nd running over with obscenity. 8 orne
have been sent to the occupant of the White House, asking have done. Few would have come out alive after such a fancy they can see obscenity coming out or his mouth, nose,
and eyes. I think I have seen it in his face (and his is one
long imprisonment.
him to perform this simple act of justice and mercy, but
Comstock, Crosby, Colgate, with Benedict, Britton, and of the most coarse, sensual-looking physiognomies I ever
without the Etlightest effect. The church obtained his ear, Hayes, may hide their shameless faces from the scorn and looked upon). He-member of Dr. B .orr's church-has
and told him what he must do, Friends have sent me co pie.; contempt of the age.
of such letters, many of them eloquent and touching, but
Friend B~nnett, the world is alive just as you left it. The probably devoted more time to poring over obscene filth
mn rises and sets, the week comes and goes, and so does than any fifty men in the country, always excepting his
they were written previuus to my letter to Mr. H syes, askd' d
·
J
h A
man. How many noted men llave 1e stnce :rou went up very pure-minded aid-de·camp and assistant, osep
•
•ng him to withdraw all such applications, and I shall not to A.lba~y 1 A.mongst the many, Dr. O.good d1ed last_ Wed· :Britton, member of Chrystie-street Methodist church,
ntroduce them now. Never has a president of this govern- nesday 1n a. few moments.
Hutton. of Washmgton, Wh th
t
m n do not know about obscenity and
ment been a.ppea!{ld to with eo much feeling and urgency, _Square church; he also went 1n a. few mmutes. I could'
at
ese wo e

w.

pr.

=
nastiness c&n never be found out. They have some of it; comparison just, though possibly rather severe on Jdi'eries. foes, who have wilfully traduced me, and used the influence
with them a.t all times. It is said they never can be found ·It is a. sa.d thought to think that five or six tboueand dollars or thoir position to prevent Mr. Hayes from letting me out
without an bb~cene book or a six.·ehooter with them. The' of the people's money has to be used in paying Benedict for of !prison when my health was giving way, a.nd it wa.~
effect of those filthy books and. pictures, which Comstock · enacting gross injustice. I believe the worst a~t of L,i?coln's thought I could not live. H~d I succumbPil to the severity
carries around with him to Congress, to gatherings of life was to make a. judge of Charles L. Bened1ct. It IS only of prison life, as their influence kept me here, they would
sainted clergymen, and whi~ he exhibits to invited guests charitable to Lincoln to believe he did not know the real virtually have heen my mur(lerers. If they wish to persist
in his office. i11 most electri!.:'al., After they have pored over character of the man he was thus elevating for life. lla.d in calling me "a bad man," I a.sk them to point out the bad
the vile stuff for half a.n lwnr and listened to Anthony'~ lies : he known this it cannot be thought he would ever have deeds I a.m guilty of ; to bring forward a. person I have
about how such books are being sent through the mails by· made such a.n appointment. No, no thanks for Benedict!
injured, either by wronging him out of a dollar, by telling:
tons to a.ll the little schoolgirls in. the country, thes imme·l I have no thanks a.nd no great respect for Judges Blatch- a falsehood about him, or by depriving him of a.ny rightfil
diately come to t~ conch1sion that tliere is indeed a. S!lint ford a.nd Choate, inasmuch as being called to review my he possesses. Let them point out any falsehood I have
Anthony of modern tiii'.es, and they instantly fall down, trial a.s appellate judges, though sitting a.t the time with uttered a.t any time. It is not for uttering falsehOod they
metaphorically speaking, and worship him. They remember Benedict, they sustained him in all his iniquitous rulings, hate me, but because I tell too much truth-truth damaging
hill;l a.nd his pictures, lo, ma.ny days. In his recent-called . unjust charges, etc. Benedict was re:llly on trial himself, to tbeir 'busiRess a.nd their plans for fleecing the peo·~le by
meeting of very pious men in Chicago, it seems some of and brother Calvinists sustained him, refused me a. new exciting superstitious fears about angry gods arid devils and
the beloved pure men W!do expected to enjoy the usual trial, a.nd sent a.n innocent ma.n to prison. An Infidel ca.n smoking hells. Unless they can point out some absolute
Comstock exhibition called for some of his pretty pictures. hardly expect much mercy or much justice where religious wrongs 1. have committed, some person I have injured, let
His saintly reply was, " Orr, you could not look a.t them prt-judices a.re aroused, when he has to depend upon tbe them d·esist from slandering me, a.nd speaking evil of me.
without being badly infected e1nd defiled." "But," wa.s ten Jer mercies of three C:1lvinistic judges, a. Calvinistic If I ha•1e wronged a. human being I do not know it, and did
the rejoinder, "how happens it; that you do not become prosecutor, and princip~lly a. Calvinistic jury, especially not in'•end it, while I am sure I ca.n produce thousands who
defiled, who see so much of i.t?"; •• Oh," answered the when a Calvinistic church has issued an edict that he must will l,estiry tha~ I have done them good.
saint, very sa.nctimoniousJy, "it is only by prayer that I a.m be convicted. Not one of these judges is in this case . TJ 1ere is another class of enemies who have co-operated'
protected." Prayer I ~uch a thi· ag as he pray! As though deRerving of the tb.anks of the lovers of justice.
wit' a the foregoing in doing their utmost to render me a.ll the•
a.ny decent god or d•evil would listen to him if he did! As
I have no thanks for Stewart L. Woodford, the district iujury in their power, and who seized upon the time when
wt!l might magg:Jts, worms, t,urkey· buzz.uda, crows, a.nd attorney who sanctioned proceedings against me a.nd signed 1 wa.s confined in a. prison cell (unable to know what wa.s:
vultures, who l~,ve on Rnd bloat; a.nd gorge themselves with the indictment arraigning me on a. false charge. He knew heing done or to make a. defense for myself), to pour out
the foulest 'carrion, claim that. they prevent the filth from I had committed no crime a.nd that I wa.s not €1eserving of such a flood of falsehood, slander, exaggeration, distortion
striking in and defiling them "·by means of prayer I" Bah! imprisonment, but ir.. obedience to the voice of the church lie ma.lice, a.nd venom as wa.s never before showered upon one
But CJrJmstock does not obt,ain. from his obscene pictures winked at injustice and gave his a.id toward depriving me o'l poor, luckless head a.t one ·time. Their treatment has felt
and bc-Joks all the foul pabuldm his mind craves. He wants the dearest rights I .Bad in the world, He did what b.e fa.r more cruel than my unjust tria.! a.nd imprisonment. I
alae>. the living, bre"thing, pa.1pituting article. Let it not be knew to be wrong to please the rich, churchly, self-rlgl'tt- have no thanks for those persons, though they claim to be
te>·,rgotten that on the 14tb. da.v of June, 1878, he went to a. eous class. Verily he has his reward. He once told me, in Liberals. I hqnor a.nd esteem a.ll, kinds of Liberals save this
bouse of prostitution at No. 224 Greene street, in New York his own office, after he had read my" Thirty DiscussiorJs, ,. conservatiTe, self-righteous, hypocritical, slandering class.
city, and !or a. certain sum of money hired three unfortunate etc., that I wa.s a more honest man than himself. l think
Excuse me, dear friends, for alluding to this unpleasant
fr~il girls to exhibit themselves in a. state of entire nudity, he wa.s honest then, if he never was a.t a.ny other time,
He matter, but it is a part of the history of the wrongs that have
before himself and five other men. He w·a.s master of cer- certainly wa.s not honest when he unjustly took steps to been done me, a.nd I do not wish to p1ss it unnoticed,
emonies, and for a.n hour a.nd twenty minutes, a.s testified wrest from me, by the power of the United States govern- though I hope to never have to allude to it again. I know
to in Judge Gildersleeve's c~rt, ordered those girls through ment that which is dearer to me than life. He wa.s "Very nGt what I ever did to this class of pseudo·-Liberals that
various evolutions and per,formances, un.:fit to be named, ready to prosecute myself, but he utterly refused to prose· they should have made such a.n unkind, such an ungentle·
until his unclean mind was doub1less fully satisfied for the cute Samuel Colgate who had positively bl·oken the same manly, such a. cruel attack upon me. I uever sought to
time. Oa another occasion he took prostitutes to the photo- statute under which I was tried a.nd imprisoned. The injure one of them.
graph gallery or Mr. Rice, on Broadway a.nd Twelfth street, difference wa.s, I a.m an Infidel and a poor man, while the
I have no.tha.aks for John C. Bundy, Charles Ellis, Franfor the express purpose of having their pictures taken in a. other was a. leading Christian and 1i. man of wealt.h. This cis E. Abbot, nor any of those who co-operated with them.
state of nudity. This is Aathony Comstock. This is the is Curistian justice. No thanks for Weodford.
It is much to be doubted whether a.ny one of them, taking
man who caused me to be thrown into a. felon's cell for thlrN a thanks for Willi!l.m· P. Fiero, assistant district attorney all things into consideration, can present a. better moral
teen months, for obscenity, while he remains at large, petted bosom friend of and CO·OperatGr with Anthony Comstock: reco.rd than myself. The first, whose paper ha.d but just
and feted by the pious, self-righteous hypocrttes,little better He secured my convicticn fully a.s much on my "Open ceased to drip the filth in which it had beeu immersed for
than himself. 'l'he vilest harlot that walks the streets of Letter to Jesus Christ" as for mailing "Cupid's Yokes." years, a.nd since conducted by a. man who has shown him
New York at midnight is not more vile and corrupt than He prosecuted me with a.ll the vigor he ros~essed a.nd held self black-hearted a.nd ma.ligna.nt, led off in this vile attack.
that man Comstock. If I have been guilty enoup;h of me up as a. vile, bad man. I cannot thank him for that.
The last, whose paper has abounded in vituperation, stanobscenity to send me to prison a. year, a. thousand years
I have no thanks for the Christian jury which sent me der, a.nd falseheod for more than two years, followed suit.
would not suffice to give him his just deserts. Yes, this is here. 'l'hey did not find a. common sense, righteous ver- . Some of their helpers who have howled the most about
the man who dragged off to prison, on his foul charges, diet, l!Jut allowed their religious prejudices a.nd bigotry to morality and purity are known to be very fa.r from perfecsuch t:xcellent old men as Leonard lt,ox, M. W eil, Andrew have full weight against me. They a.re Wortby of comdem- · tion, a.nd if t.heir tru~ inwardness were fully shown up
Prosch, a.nd others. Oh, will that man ever receive the meed nation, but not thanks. May they never receive such unjust they would stand in far from a.n enviable position. Some
ot retribution justly due him? No, I have no thanks for treatment a.t the hands of their fellow-men.
who have made themselves somewhat busy in denouncing
him.
I have no thanks for s~muel Colp;ate. He is far more a me have been guilty of conduct utterly immoral, as much
I have no thanks for Charles L. Benedict, who has prosti· violator of the statute under which I am imprisoned than worse than anything I have done as sodomy is worse than
tuted the high cffi~e of Judge of a United Sta•es Court to I am. He advertised aad sent the advertisement by mail mere light a.nd )rivolous conversation. Oae, wben his·
carry out the narrow a.nd cruel behests of the powers of how s 1licylic acid, blended with vaseline, would prevent deeds were likely to become publicly known, a.nd to meet
sectarian bigotry, intolerance, a.nd malice. He is a. genuine conception. He had the vaseline for sale. His was 111 with deserved censure, suddenly discovered that he had
disciple of John Calvin. It is of him tbat Comstock often positive breach of the law, while mine wa.s O!ily construct- urgent business on the opposite side of the globe. A man
has boasted, especially a.t the time of my trial. In the ively so, calling that obscen•J which is not obscene. Colga.\e will have to circumna.vig'l.te the earth several times to fully
court room, and while the jury were out trying to agree presented himself a.t my trial, giving his infiueMce against escape the effects of vile conduct, f::lelf·righteous hypoupon a. verdict, "Ab," said Comstock, "I never fail in me, a.nd by his money he aids in crushing out the liberties crites very gften try to wear the mask of extra. purity, a.nd
this court; I always win my cases before Judge Benedict; a.nd rights of men fully a.s good a.s himselr. He ofLen visits the principal means by which they advertise their owu supe1 invariably meet with success here." And it was this Comstock's obscene office, a.nd probably regales his pure rior virtue and morality is by being excessively shocked a.t
Judge's sentence of myself to this prison that gave Com- soul with the choice obscenity which is kept there in somebody's else mistakes, a.nd havin~ a. great deal to sa.y
stock most exquisite pleasure (l believe that was the occa· abundance, Colgate is worthy of no thanks.
about them. Many think it a. very cheap wa.y of being
sion). At Cincinnati, before a. called meeting of clergymen
No thanks to the Rev. Joseph Cook, who by a blunder en the thought moral and ol obtaining a rei>uta.tion for great purity
and others, in the parlor of the Burnett House, Comstock part of some one escaped from a mael·house not long a,go. and imagine that what they acquire in that way is obtained
held up the dispatch he had received, and said to this effect: He put in his gross, obese, fhbby-looking person a.t my tria.!, much easier than by themselves treading in the straight a.nd
"Ah, my friends, this is the happiest da.y of my lite! That side by side with hiR frieod Comstock, to wield tke jury by narrow pat a of self· denial, It m!ly be so, a.nd it may not ;
bad man, Bennett, is sent to prison, a.t which I p;rea.tly the weight of his lymph a.nd va.qt saintly influence against gains that come by dishonesty a.nd by injuring others do not
rejf)ice I''
me. He has also sl11ndered me in the grossest manncer since always" stay by,". and produce the same amount of happiJudge Benedict gave me a most unfair trial-a. mere tra.v- I have been in prison. As a. pious clerical liar and defamer Bess a.s those won by honest toll and faithful, good works.
esty of justice. I wished to show, by most competent writ- of Liberals he has no equal.
.
·
As a. rule, those who a.re very ready to condemn others, a.nd
ers, scholars, pbilcl >gists, experts, a.nd booksellers, that Mr.
No thanks to the Rev. I!oward Crosby, D D., L.L.D., whose very sensitive feeliog3 a.re easily shocked at the sins
Heywood's pamphlet is not obscene. Benedict would not A.S.S, etc. Be is a bosom friend of Anthony Comstock. of others, will bear watching themselves. Always distrust
allow it. I wished to have the pamphlet of twenty-three He approves of Anthony's lies, a.s he declared iln a public the ma.u or woman who loudly procl1ims his or her purity
pages read entirely to the jury, Benedict forbade it. I meeting: in the Young Men's Christian Associati3n Hall; a.1d and cries down other peoples' vices. Such a.re generally
wished to compare the little pamphlet with the writings of there is every r~a.son for believing he approves of Comstock's hypocrites. The best a.nd purest people a.re always chari!tandard authors of works on physi0logy, philosophy, and perjury a.nd obscenity, for he says he •• swears by Aathony table ,toward others. I'ha.risees a.nd self-r;ghteous prudes
general literature. Benedict would not a.!! ow it. I wished Comstock." Crosby hM a. suppression society of hts own, rarely exhibit charity. They judge other people's hearts by
to show by the author of the pamphlet what his purpose wa.s or a. similar character to Comstock's obscene society, which the blackness of their own, a.nd if they find a brother has
in writing it, and that he ha.d not the slightest intention of perhaps is partly the reason of their close friendship. "A made a. mistake they magnify it beyond a.)! reason, they call
infli!.ming or exciting any body's passions. Benedict stopped fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind.'' I cannot thank other people's attention to it, a.nd bawl themselves hoarse in
this. I wi~hed to show to the jury the animus of the man Crosby for shamefully slandering me in the public meeting proclaiming other people's imperfections to the world.
who had instituted the prosecution against me-that he had alluded to, denouncing me as a. lea.d.er and defender of Suoh a.re often controlled by envy, malice, a.nd revenge, the
threatened to break up my business; that he had on several dea.lers in obscene literature, wken his friend Comstock sees worst qualities which enter into a.nd help make up human.
occasions tried, by threats of imprisonment, to intimid!lte more of it in a. minute than I evllr saw in a.l! my life. His character. This class of ma.ligners not unfrequently seek
the printers who printed my paper and books, and prevent slander is a. vile falsehood. I cannot thank him nor respect to build up their own reputatioR and business by pulling
their doing further work for me; that he haa tried the same him for exulting over my imprisonment, a.nd uttering the somebody else down. There is reason for rejoicing, however,
tactics with the news companies, threatening them with immense falsehood that it wa.s worth 100,000 times $50,000 that they do not a.lwa.ys succeed in their unrighteous efforts.
prosecution if they did not stop selling my papers. In the or $5,000,000,000, being $15,000,000 per da.y, or $1,500.000 "Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam ~ut of thine own
same way he tried to prevent the folder and mailer from per hour, a.t ten hours per day. Probably that statement is eye, a.nd then thou shalt see clearly to cast out the mote out
handling my paper, the p0st-office people from sending it just a. bout a.s t'rue as the big gospel stories he preaches.
of thy brother's eye," is pretty sound advice, and is often
ewa.y, a.nd the newsdealers and newsboys from selling it on
I have no thanks for R. B Hayes a.nd his pious wife, and most applicable. There a.re a. good many items in the prithe streets. B~t Benedict would let nothing of the kind be for reasons already sufficiently stated. They h11ve preferred vate career of those who have attacked a.nd accused me so
shown. I wished to show to the jury that Comstock per- to be merciless, relentless, and cruel, in obE•ying tke com- unmercifully that might well enough be more widely known.
jured himself in three instances in the testimony he g~ve on mands of the church rather than listen to the dictates of I have not much taste lor those things, but if this kind of
my trial. Witnesses to do tbis were in the room, a.nd two humanity, mercy, a.nd justice. It is my hone.st opinion that warfare is to be continued upon me I shall try and change
of them called to the stand, but Benedict would not let the in every dollar he draws from the treasury of our country my tastes a little. A game that two can play a.t is far more
facts be told. All his rulings a.nd decioions were pointedly he commits a fa.r greater crime than I did when one of my interesting than a.ny solitaire game. "The game of firteen"
and persistently against me, and when he came to his charge clerks deposited in the mail, duly stamped, one of Mr. Hey- will not long be popular because two cannot phy it top: ether.
to the jury he did it in suuh a way that if they obeyed him wood's pamphletB. I had a. perfect right to do what I did,
I have no tlla.nks for John C. Bundy. He has done me
they couhl not help bringing in a verdict of guilty. He while he has no right to draw the people's t£loney. He wa.s almost the greatest injury one man ca.n do to another.
~;ave such instructions as would send to prison every book- not elected to the posltien which he has disgraced. He Thinking he could take advantage of a. mistake I had made,
IBeller in the country. I have compared Benedict with the obtained it by fraud a.nd stealth.
and while I was prostrate and under the heel of oppressors,
inramou11 Jefferiell of the sixteenth century, 1 think the
1 have no thanks for the orthodox clergy, JIIY persletent h.e deemed me defenseless, and an easy prey to his schemes•
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Be came into possession, in a. most dishonorable manner of deadly iojury to the person from whom I't was stolen I's as
certain private letters I had written nearly two years 'be. b d
,
some dire charge is to be made against me by somebody, or
· d d
a. a.s the thief, What was the value of my mailing list of somebody else, of some gross immorality, of which I am
f ore-a.u d th a.t th ey were ill·a.d VIse
a.n indiscreet ha.s been subscribers? -ret ....... Abbot settle I't. When started TBE
1
...., .w.,
declared guilty. I do not know what it all means, nor a.m I
sufficiently acknowl dg d Ye 8 th
•
ey were private, and T.RUTB SE&Kux I ba.d little or no acqu.ai'ntance wt'th the
e e · ·
Bundy ha.d no business with them, neither had the public L 1b 18 0 f t~
borrowing the least trouble about it. I doubt not my bitter
·
·
h
T
era
•1e country or even with the1'r names. I WI'shed enemi'es 'II be l d t
d
11 th · · r 1' the1'r
:any b uelness With t em.
hey had injured nobody, and to pl.a.ce m.y littie sheet l'n the hands o• as mBny LI'berals as
WI
g a. Q rl"n er me a.
e IDJU y n
•there wa~ not the slightest da g 0 t th · d 0 i
•
power. I am among both the most fortunate and the most
··were not writte w'th th n ·eer f · eJr
ng
so.
They
possible,.
t..o
...
t
they
mi'glt
know
of
the
feeble
effort
I
was
j ·
"
unfortunate of men. I have the best friends of almost any
n 1
e VI w 0 ID unng any person. making.. 1 wrote to Mr. Ab"ot, a.ski'ng upon what terms he
·
·
'They had parti~lly passed into forgetfulness and oblivion
uld
''
man in the world and the meanest enemies. I eh~ll h11.rdly
where they should have remained.. The only result tha.~ w~
-'.low me the use of his list. He replied, saying the be surp· ised at anything the latter may attempt. I am
ld · ·
bl' ·
pnce. "Was three thousand dollars. It was not convenient repeatedly called "a Libertine,'"' a. deceiver," ·• a very bad
•COU arise ID pu Ishing them to tho world was to deeply ~or. 'llle to spare that sum of mo»ey, 80 I did not make the
injure the writer. To effect thie, distortion, exaggeration, 1 ..o·vestment• but le rn d
.
.
,
. man," with lots of si:aiilar Eppellations. It ma.y be true,
1 a e the pnce of a. publisher s mall· but I don't think it is. I a.m a. human being, with the cha.rand slander with false a.nd sensational ca t'
dh d
.·
•
liries, were ~dded a.nd iaterlarded through ,p tJOn~~n
e~ hat.. Mr. Abbot, however, got the names on my list Without acteristics a.nd incentives of a. human being ; a.nd I a.m glad
edition was not sufficient to injure me ~: ~he ~~t::~u -~..e paying three thousand dollars, and probably without paying it is so. I had rather be a. human being than anything else
· h d H · d
k
.u
three hundred cents, a.nd I think my list quite as valuable I know ef. I would, for the present, a.t a.ny rate, rather be
WlS ed '
e da.Ime
e me deeper,
and to make the as his. I would not exchange to-day, except upon payment a d ecen t k'IJI d of h uma.n h eing thau to b e a. d r1e
· d -up saI n t •
dl to Tstri th
d
woun ~ore
Y·
en ousan
odds. So by th·e help of another thi'ef he or even a. fi rat-e1aas aha d owy angel. I know more a.hout t h e
~
w
t d ea.d th
t 11 ey~'Gra. copies a.nc1A more or pretty he•vy
e • an b ey
"'3,000 from me for nJthJ'ng. But that 1's not all. st at us o f th'mgs h ere than I d o t,tere,
'
. ere
118
h prm
thwere
th sen da 'Jver the lau:;:,. to pub· got that ..,
an d I pre f er t o t ak e the
0f
ers ldpapers
I'nJ'ury·, to bla•t
· h ere yet, l·•l po9BJ'bl e, 1o t h ese many years.
b 0 bt Y. de ousan
d h 0 • ·,nid to eve~.ybody whose His in. tention was to do me a. far ,.,rrre•ter
~
" c h a.nces a.n d remam
na~e cou
e
a.me ' an w . it was t;,lOught could be my reputlltion; to cause my friends to become my foes· to I think there a.re some human beings better than I am, while
· my b usmess,
·
'
preJudiced against me. An atta.C'.Jr. of t.'.o.e same volume an d rum
a.n d to 1eave me in my old age, when
I there a.re quite a number no better. I h!l.Ve been called au
with bthef same rna..
was. Marcely ever made upon a. emerged from prison, wi'thout a. fr1'end and w1'thout a. dollar. ad m1rer
·
·
t lignity
1
of women. I confess it boldly. I a.m a.n a d mirer
man · e ore, cer a!n Y not u .nder the same circumstances That was the clear a.nd evident intention of this man of of the opposite sex. I regard them as the ·better part of
E[lv.
h 10y,h hatred,1 a.nd ma.lic,e were the incentives to the act,· "culture" a.nd superfine moralt'ty, He I's the man who for h umam'ty, a.n d a.m on Iy sorry that a.ll a.re not a.s goo d an d as
w
no .genl, e.ma.n wou ,d be guilty of, The claim that it three years has been croaking a.nd prating about the immo· grand as some a.re. There is, indeed, a great deal of the
~as done IU tbe .mter~st of virtue a.nd purity is a.s false as hell ra.lity of some Li'berals and the great necessity of elevating kind, sympathetic, genial, devoted, earnest, sincere, selfItself. The entue. spi'.dt that prompted the deed wa.s a.s un: the standard of Liberalism. Is the way to elevate Liberal· sacrificing, well-disposed, moral, spiritual, affectionate, a.nd
generous as r.m~thu•;g that can well be conceived. I am told ism to practice the arts of the liar, the thief, the slanderer, lovely qualities in the human sisterhood, which I hope ever
the. man h.as stiH another instalment of the same lot, which a.nd the robber? · l hope not. I believe not. H it is true, to appreciate, I sometimes feel like reiterating the wellhe IS burnJ,n.g to lay before tbe public. It• he thinks he can as his friend Joseph Cook says, "nien a.re Jpeasured by their remembered apothegm of Toodles: "Womar>, you a.ra a.
thereby drA good to the world, increase the magnitude of his heroes," ma.y the gods take pity on the Free Reljgionists brick!'' But even with a.Uthat I cannot think I am a.liberbank 8 .ccount, th~t ille ca.n thereby greatly injure. me and the "cultll!red" Pharisees who take Mr. Abbot for their tine. I never ra.n a. way with another man' a wife. I never
a.nd add. largely to hJa own reputation, it is expected be will hero! Why, if he had written half the spooney letters that B€duced a.notber man's daughter, nor tried to. My passionS
not b.e excessively ID()dest or merciful. Perhaps he had were ever penned, he would not be so base a. man, so much have never run a.wa.y with me. I have never been an a.dulbett:er follow his .bent. I b.ave got so I ca.n stand almost an i1. scoundrel in the eyes of honorable people, a.s he is to· terer. There is no man, woman, or child can disprove this.
U'ulimited amount of meannes~. It would, however, be da.y. ll he ha.d more spooneyism and less falsehood, malice, I have striven to do injury to no person. I have lived in
~dvisa.ble fmr him to adhere somewhat to the truth. Pub- a.nd the most despicable conduct, he would be a. far better several different localities and am known by many people.
lishing slanders is not always profitable.
ma.n than he is. As a. bitter, persistent, unscrupulous ene· I have borne a. good reputation. I ba.ve never been regarded
I have no thanks for Francia E. Abbot. Let me take a my, I have found him excelled Qnly by Anthony Comstock, a.s a libertine a.nd never called so until since I have been in.
'Very few l.n.inutes to consider this case. For two and a baH They a.re boon companions in their efforts to deeply injure prison. I think the charge a.s unjust a.s iR my imprisonment,
years this ma.n hr.s been trying to do me all the injury in his a. humble, persecuted old man. I have not seen an lndeaJ Wherever I have resided during my life I have found women
power. After I wa.s arrested the ftrst time under the since lleft New York, but friends write me that Abbot ha.s attractive and lovely, of course, a.nd some of them in every
st~tute ~hicb. ~nally sent me to prison, I joined with true kept up his mean flings at me a.ll a.leng.
place of an obliging disposition, but I have not strayed after
fnends m getting up a. petition to Congress to repeal the
Thru:e a.re sc;>me others not specially worthy of thanks, them nor 'held improper commerce with them. · In New
unjnet a.nd unconstimtiona! law which, in 1873, wa.s hurried but it is not necessary to name a.ll. Some of them have York city, where I now-when out of prison-reside, there
through that body without debate or examination and given me and my readers not very pretty names. They have are estimated to be no less. than twenty thousand women
passed ~n the closing hours, with two hundred and' sixty said W•e a.re a loose, disreputable ~et, while those whom they who, to a greater or Jess degree, make merchandise of their
other billa, and when a. large proportion of the members ·represent are decidedly a superior class. They have denomi· personal charms, a.nd among these there are many who are
were drunk an•J. scarcely knew what they were voting for. nl4ted us "tag-rag and bobtail." Not a very pretty name, beautiful and attractive. These classes-for they are not a.ll
Seventy thotla&nd people over the country joined in the to be sure, bnt perhaps as good as we deserve. After a.ll, alike-are said to be easy of access a.nd commercially ineffort a.nd Bi!l;ned the petition. Mr. Abbot opposed the "what's in a name? A rose by a.·ay other name would clined. They would a.t least seem to prevent any need of
movement With all his abi,lity, and attributed the worst smell as sweet." And so perhaps we a.s "bobtails •• may any one unduly importuning a.ny one poor little specimen.
possible n'.otives to myself a.nd others who had inaugurated reach just a.s high a heaven as though we belonged to the But they have not allured me in the slightest degree. I
the moV1lment. He called us advocates of obscenity a.n~ "cul~tured few," or "longtails." They are diametrically have never called upon them or been into one of the.houses
-vice in the worst forms. In the discussion that sprung out oppos.~d to us, hence if we are "bobtails," it follows that where they dwell. My desires have not been in that direcof the question he showed intense bitterness and unfairness. they ·must be "longtails." Bobta.ilism of course means tion, or for anything of the kind. Whatever my accusers
He "Uttered in the paper he conducts-during a few months something very bad, something that should be Eeverdy may say, I have not been a. whoremonger no~ a.n adulterer;
-upon the subject and what grew out of it, from fifty to one frowned upon by a!~ respectable, cultured, a.nd pure-minded and as I a.m now gettin11: on quite fast enough in my seventh
hundred fia.grant, positive, Qut-a.nd-out falsehoods. It I longtaHs. Probably of all the Liber.!lls that a.re in existence deca.de-ha.ving lived so long without being either-! do not
C!lnnot point them out, one by one, I will forfeit one thpu- at the :present time the bobta.ila are the most to be pitied. think the danger is great of my now becoming so. Were it
sa.nd dollars. If I uttered one during that time I do not By the· bye, why did not Abbot select that name for his. possible I would be glad to give my enemies peace of mind
know it. I will ·rorfeit another thousand dollars if he will Nations.,\ Libera.l Union, nee League of America a.nd Mount on this subject, so that they need not feel troubled about the
point out a sir.gle falsehood I printed intentionally or kuow- Pico f Had they boldly taken the name of Longtails six danger of my falling from virtue a.nd self-denial. I would
ingly. Bet:..veen the efforts cf Comstock and himself the months a.,~o there might have been more Unions by thie assure them there is no occasion for them to lay awake
movemeo;.·~ for repeal was unsuccessful. I never spoke the time. Ab.out the commencement of our era the Jews were nights on my account, nor to worry themselves into a. pre •
.first 1:..nkind or uncomplimentary word of Mr. Abbot until aivided in~.(; two principal sects, Pharisees a.nd Saducees. mature state of decline with fears for me. I have lived
he {;Otnmenced maligning me in the moat offensive manner. The former weJ:e very cultured, very self-righteous, and honorably and properly for sixty years, and fully believe I
Among his first efforts was to make it a.ppea.r that I had very fond of ftnding fault and picking flaws with their can do so during the ten or twenty years more I hope to add
lllam.mitted forgery, a.nd this (to him) pleasing theme ha neighbors. Thf:y niade long fJra.yers, wore long faces, and to my life.
tJo'i..k up more than once, !.proved not only that I had not boasted much -of their rightrJousness. J:.ibera.lism may be
So, my friends, if you hear startling a.nd thrilling rumors
committed forgery, but, by the sworn affidavit of one of approaching a. similar conc'&ition-the Longtails and the of my great "sins," of my being ''very wicked," in this
the best men in~America, that he had. His slurs, innuen- Bobtails. Of. course the I~ongtails are the most pure, the direction or that, believe them very slowly; they will be
does, and direct charges about "libertinism," "the immoral most righteous, the crema de la creme a.nd the very quitt- very liable to be untrue. Wait for proofs before you cast
party of license," etc., etc., were almost unceaaing. But essence of cultr.re a.nd rr.,ijpectq,bility, They a.re particularly me ovet board. Let me place you somewhat on your guard.
his grand time came after his return from Mount Pico and pleased with Cbtoice 'Bible readings, like righteous Lot and If you hear that I keep a stock of obscene books and
:after his friend Comstock had got me into prison. He then his daughters, Jacob a.nd his wives and handmaids, She· pictures on hand that I make a business of exhibiting
Jhad me at great disadvantage. He could strike me and I chem and Dinah, Judah and Tamar, Z1mri a.nd Cosbi, Da· to clergymen and other pious men when they ca'l on me, or
>eou~d not strike back. By uniting with Bundy a.nd pub- vid a.nd Bathsheba, Amnon a.nd Tamar, Absalom and his that I carry such around with me, or have them a.t a.ll, don't
lishing my private letters and decrying me as "a. libertine," father's concub-ineP, Solomou and hie seraglio of one thou- believe it. If you hear that I visit houses of prostitution,
•• 'A lecherous vi!la.in," etc., etc., he thought he could give sand women, tb.e. Song of Solomon, which talks so bea.uti· and hire the inmates to exhibit them11elves in a state of
me such fatal blows a.B I could never recover from; that fully about "Christ and the · church,'' the fourth a.nd nudity before myself a.nd others, do not believe it. H you
my reputation could be entirely ruined, and the little busi· twenty.third chapters of Ezekiel, with hundreds of other hear that I hire 'harlots to go with me to a photograph
ness which, by dint of hard labor a.nd close economy for passages of a. s'imilar character. They ca.u hardly say too gallery to have their pictnres taken when divested ef t:very
several ye~rs, 1 had built up made utterly valueless. This mach in praise ,of the Bible. They like those parts named article of clothillg, do not believe it, Ir you hear that I am
was the objeet. Thousands of extras of the IndeaJ, brimful espec\a.lly for their "purity," and they wonder how anybody laying traps a.nd schemes tJ catch somt: poor unsuspecting
of falsehood a.nd slander, were industriously, and with not. ca.n see aught i.ndecent or improper in a.ll that. They also persons, and ena.ble me to get tb.e:n into serious trouble, a.nd
a little expense, sent in every direction. lie boasted of think it very WrQng to say anything against our spiritual throw them into prison, do not believe it.
sending five or ten thousand extra. copies. I think thousands leaders, the dear clergy of the country; a.nd they condemn
H you hear that I a.m a.u advocate of falsehood, that I sa.y
Qf my friends can be found who were thus imposed upon those who dare sa.y a word against them. What if they do I approve of lying, a.nd show great vieasure because a ma.n
by his slanderous sheet. He not only sent them to my hug and kiss the sisters! What if they do commit adultery, I do not like is thrown into prison, do not believe it. H
worst fo,as, but especially to my best friends. His great wish and prove themselves no better than sinners! Tney are a you hear that I a.m advertising a. comb\nstion of vaseline
was to alienate them from rue and to change them to foes. high order of men, a.nd their little mistakes should not be a.nd salicylic acid for the prevention or conception, a.nd that
How did he get their names? This question ha.s been a.!ked alluded to. But let a. brother Liberal, ~~~pecia.lly one of I keep the article for sale, do not believe it. If you hear
me in a. great number of letters from all parts of the country: the Bobtails, commit the crime of writing letters to a woman that I wished to start a.n abortion shop, or wanted to estab" How did Abbot get roy name? I never have written him. a.nd their holiest indignation is immediately aroused, They lish any one else in that business, do not believe it. If you
I never f!f4W his paper before, a.nd my name has never been are ready to denounce the offender in the most emphatic hear that I am fond of hunting up the private !otters
in prir,t anywhere. How is it that he sent his "Yile sheet to terms, a.nd advise the Liberals of the country to withdraw of those I feel envious towards, or jealous of, that I may
sue!>. Liberals in the neighborhood as take TnE TRUTH their sympathy and patronage at once ; thus by pulling publish them to the world with lies a.nd gross slander added
SY..aJ!lKER, and not to others?" I'll tell you how he·got th~m. down au unfortunate sinner to allow envious, jealous, and to the'll, do not believe it. If you he~r that I have a stolen '
~.de used the names of a stolen list of mine, which was malignant competitors, those who have an opposition shop, mail list in my possession, a.nd that I. use it for directing
feloniously abstrActed from my office in the middle of the to rise upon his ruins. Tnat is Longtailism, "C!llture," or papers containing slander a.nd lies, to the Dimes of persons
might, when 1 was a.bed a.nd asleep, .two years ago, and by a self-righteousness.
upon it, for the express purpose of deeply injuring the party
!foe Dearly as mean a.s Abbot himself. My office was
Rumors possess great facilities for moving around from from whom the list was stolen, do not believe it. H you
,entered by a key so nearly like my own that it unlocked my place to place. They even find their wa.y 'V"ithiu these ·hear that I have been dishonest with any one, a.nd have
.door perf€Ctly easy. Abbot knew that list was stolen prop· prison walls, and they vary in character a.nd portent. One tried to wrong them out or a dollar, do not believe it, If
.erly. 1 advertised the theft widely a.nd proved it. He rumor is that Bundy is coming out with another broadside you hear that in a sly, underhanded sort of wa.y I am trying
knew it was a. stolen list when it came into his possession. of falsehood, slander, a.nd vituperation. Another is tba.t to make others believe tba.t some certain person has said or
It is a. truthful old adage, ''The partaker is as bad as the Comstock will again cause my arrest on same charge a.s soon done something he ought not to, a.ud that I have my sus·
thief,, There is very little differel'!ce. A man who will as I leave the prison door11. Another still, that he will picions ~h~~~ }}e is not quite so pure and culture4 as he ought
..anU him.seU
p!oper~y ~fil ~no')Y,~ j,~J BtQ1~1l 1 ~Q ~ffe<lt ~ !,'J'~9Bt mo after Jllyretur.o, jlpme. ~~ qH~~ ~nqtuer1 t4~
(qq~tinue<t_qn paqe 2&0.~
..
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our higher nature, it must be said, in justicEi' to the which possession one thousand b~autiful ma~riage
narrative, that this mighty test was the king lodging able maidens were left desolate reJected prostitutes.
The whole tenor of the Bible delegates woman
by turn one night with each maiden. If you do not
man's subordinate, her first duty submission to his
The Godly Women of the Bible.-Continued. believe it, read for yourselves in the book. Twelve every ·dictation, her heaven-appoi~tsd missio!l to
months each were these virgins purified (shameful!),
and ~hen they were tit for the godly test. Please bear him numerous off~pring, her highest ambition
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE 19TH CENTURY.
read chapter ii, verses 12, 13, 14, 15 : "In the even~ to force her passional attracLion upon him "by hook
ADDJTIONS AND COMMENTS BY THE UNGODLY WOMAN. ing she went, and in the morning she returned." or crook" that she may mother a "man-child," her
Here we have, in close proximity, the career of an Then did E~he not spend the night with the king ? lowest degradation, barrenness , an.d c?nse.quent
ungodly and a godly woman-Queen Vashti and Read again : "She came in unto the king no more childlessness · in short, to be man s mfenor m all
Queen Esther. V ashLi, being averse to subjecting unless the king delighted in her." Delighted in respects and :Utrge and lose her individuality in his;
She is reckoned among the cattle, and " humbled '
herself to the lascivious gaze of inebriated courtiers, her !
·
dares to thwart her husband's authority, and for this
As this trial was going on four years, minus one as woman by. and among men, as best suits their
heinous offense is deposed, and her disobedience not year for purification, the king during that time must every whim and fancy.
Preach not to us that the Bible places a high estionly made a warning to all wives in the empire at have slept with three times 355 virgins (besides his
the time, but througll all future generations down to numerous concuhines), .amo.unting to 1,095. maidens, mate on woman's honor; the facts are precisely the
this very hour; while intriguing Esther is consid- ninety-five more. than composed the wisest man's reverse. She is the sacrifice all the way· through,
ered a pattem woman-a godly saint of the first seraglio; and all these before Miss Esther's turn and we will argue that question in debate, either
water! The delicacy, discretion, fitmness, and per- came, who, luckily," obtained favor in his sight." orally or in print, with any and ap the div}nes in the
severance of Vashti are without a parallel, and
Oh, my; what a case for Comstock ! Gracious land, with no fears of a successful refutatiOn.
Come on, gentlemen, let us see if your Bible, your
worthy of all praise. She preferred the disgrace of goodness, what keeps the anti-promiscuists from
a divorce, the retirement to private life, with all its 8quirming out of their skins ! Heavens, earth, and Bible-God, and Bible-female characters will stand
deprivations and hardships, rather than the debauch- hell, why don't the clergy-prohibiting Oneida Com- the test. We are more than ready for the con test.
eries of a licentious court, where she was compelled munists get up a remonstrance in an indignation Let us see whether your book in a court; of debate
to submit to indignities at which her semitive meeting in Syracuse, or some other "cuse," and strike will be proved any less obscene than was that other
nature revolted, ungodly woman that she was ! But the Almighty dead "for thus committing his sacred in a "court of justice," so openly condemned !
Come on, women, wives, mothers, sisters, daugh·
~sther-6he could endure all this ribaldry and far book to the practices of that deluded, odiout>,
ters, and even little children, and defend your chaste
more, for we find her an artful schemer, a cruel, wicked people !
ferocious, bloodthirsty monster, a selfish, unwornKeep still. Hold on, friends, we cannot help it ; book and these so· called godly women, and see if we
anly participator and promoter of the damnable it is there. Who would think it? Right in their do not find that they all suffer in comparison, even
plots of her cunning old uncle anJ her weak, imbe- own book too! Not in "Cupid's Yokes;" and God as does the godly queen Esther with Vashti, the
cile lord and master, King Ahasuerus, better known wrote the Bible; Heywood the "Jokes." M-ercy on despised, deposed, an.d anathematized, who would
in history by the name of Darius Hystaspes. Not us, what shall we do? Men imprisoned for selling not participate in a lewd, drunken carousal, but like
one trait of feminine character did she possess. So the latter, and disfranchised to-day for not believing a true. wife and a good, rational temperance woman,
great was hElr selfishness that she would not arouse the former, and two centuries ago beheaded. How dared disobey her intoxicated lord when he ordered
her to unsex herself before his besotted, debauched
herself to serve her own people until her personal is that for consistency?
safety demanded it, for old Mordecai was obliged to
The record is silent as to the disposal of the 1,000 companions.
Come, then, one and all, let us exercise the com·
taunt her wiLh her elevation and indifference to the rejected virgins-virgins no longer. What became
fate of the Jews, and alarm her with her own of them? Were they relegated to the seraglio to mon sense in this matter that we do upon other sub·
danger in these words before she would budge an swell the concubinage .list of the king who had jects, and another century will behold this obscene,
inch for his sake or her nation's sake: ~'Think not "humbled them?" Were they apportioned out blasphemeus, cruel, revengeful, bloody, irrational,
with thyself that thou shalt escape in the king's among Ahasuetus's servants, who had been so lavish unscientific old book banlshed from the world and
of their advice? or distributed among the body- its destructive examples ignored, instead of such
house more Lhan all the Jews."
Nevertheless she did the job under thiii! threat, guard? Perhaps they were returned to their fond exhibitions as "the Cantata of Queen Esther" reher godliness consisting in self-preservation first, her mothers, to whom it would have been instant death peated shamelessly throughout the length and
uncle second, and her people third. By stratagem, to have attempted concealing them from- the king's breadth of the land, shocking the refined sensibilias you have read, she succeeded in reversing the embassadors. Possibly they were put into foreign ties of thoughtful, cultivated people when they
reflect on the moral of the play, as they behold "the
king's d1wree, causing him to hang Haman instead markets and sold into perpetual11lavery.
of Mordecai, and to put to death his own subjects
When the Byzantine emperors chose a wife for holy men of God " personating the arrogant;, crafty,
instead of the rebellious Jews.
themselves or their sons in a similar manner from treacherous,lying, bloodthirsty old Jew Mordecai
Yes, she was a godly woman. · She was on the the daughters of their subjects, they did not pass rigged out in the paraphernalia of an Eastern court,
supposed side of the wrathful god of Israel, insti- them through such a humiliating test, but simply while Madam Mao-of-God considers herself high·
gating the death of nearly 100,000 innocent victims, inspected them from their thrones, as a general ly honored, supremely blest, adorably beautiful, and
for "the Jews smote all their enemies with the would review an army. It is left for Bible, and angelically lovely in representing the infamous Queen
stroke of the sword, and slaughter, and destruction, Bible alone, to cook up these delicious dishes of Esther, a character too despicable for language to
and did what they would unto those that hated Comstock anti-obscenity. We will award it the portray.
And this pby from the Bible-God is its author;
them."
premium, for it exceeds all others in that line.
As shown through this entire _series, whenever any
Contrast, again, the godly, virtuous, pure-minded the church, the theater; the hero and ~tg.r-actor, the
one fought for God and his Israel they were godly Esther-the last of the one thousand v1rgins whom minister of the gospel ; the star-heroine not a frail
and rewarded, while, if opposed to the Jews, and the king tested ere he found the one in whom he figurante from a Bowery variety show, but the
warriors in stlf-defense, and to prevent invasion~ "delighted in her"-with the ungodly, modest, sen- lovely, pure, godly consort of the respectable Rev.
they were wicked and punished. Poor Jezebel and sitive Vashti, who shrunk from being pre~ented by D.D.; the performance for God's benefit in the inter·
Athabah, therefore, for slaughtering one or more such a lustful glutton of a husband in a bacchanalian ests of his only true church, that by its sacred influperson~ not according to the will of the Lord, were revel to his equally debauched courtiers.
What ence sinners may be converted from falt;ehood, lewdmost infamously wicked, while other heroines, must have been the character Q£ Esther, to have ne8s, drunkenness, and all other immoralities, come
including our Esther, are very godly women; Mur- accepted and submitted to sucli a husband? Who to Jesu~, be washed white in the blood of the Lamb,
der is murder, and if wrong in itself we cannot see wonders that Vashti revolted-twenty-four centuries enter the kingdom through the efficacy of the moral
the difference, except in the "my" and "thy" ago? She is the first strong-minded woman on effects of this exhibition of a Christian lie, viz., the
theory.
record. All honor to her memory ! Arid yet Chris- immaculate Cantata of Queen Esther.
But we must now call your attention to one fact tianity dishonors Vashti and exalts Esther.
that Mr. Griggs has failed to notiee, possibly on
0 Bible, Bible, how hast thou disgraced woman
A.. J. Oliver.
account of its vulgarity and utter profanation of and taught her, by such examples, to remain subTo
TilE EDITOR oF THE TBUTB SEEXEB, Sir: I hav just
woman's chastity, as professedly held by the Chris- missive undeT the tyranny of besotted, lascivious
tians of to-day. He passed it over in silence; not man; yea, even her own husband! Woman, why learned tba.t my friend an correspondent, A. J. Oliver, of
Jasper, Hareilton county, Fla.; has been appointed on the
so us. It is our business to bring to view the hidden cling to such a book ? Why name your little dangExecutive Committee of the N athnal Liberal League. I a.m
beauties of this remarkable book in the interest of ter Esther, for the vile J ewess, instead of Vashti, ce1tain he is the right man in the right place, and you will
woman; therefore we trust we E<hall be pardoned by for the grand Persian queen? 0 woman, why will not regret placing him there. He has been one of the few
our refined readers for unearthing this scandalous you defend Christianity and indorse the shameful who has worked quietly and earnestly for Liberalism when
transaction. We do this for the benefit of such who outrages and unpardonable degradations forced there were few to aid or encourage him, and now I trust he
not only admire and love the beautiful Jewess queen upon your sex by the examples in that infamous will be able tJ do a. better work than ever and effwct a.n
for her amiability and goodness, and who extol her book? Little children taught from its hellish pages orga.nizMion of the Liberal forces throughout the state. We
as a pattern woman for all coming time, but also for in Sunday-schools throughout all Christendom to can each individually do a. little tow~d educating people
the edification of those who hate and persecute as admire, revere, and patt"'rn after these lewd men out of wrong into right, but we are powerless to move such
heretics all who do not indorse a book in which IB and women!
great bodies as churches and states unless we band together
Then, again, how infamous, traitorous, and trea- ~n some common ground; and the Platform of the National
recorded such damnable outrages as God's infallible
word and only revelation.
sonable for Ahasuerus to put Haman and his owu Liberal League is the very thing. It is one that all can stand
The reader is earnestly requested, in this connec- subjects to death at. the request of this godly for- upon, and none save a. blind bigot or a complete ignoramus
tion, to refer to chapter second in the book of eign interloper, to please and satisfy her cunning could object to it. Will all our friends in the "SWI'et land
Esther. He will there find that the kings, wise old uncle, Mordecai, instead of her, him, and their of flowers," the "bright, emerald peninsula. of the sunny
men, princes, lords, and chamberlains, who were so kindred, as declared in his royal edict. It t!hows South," fair Florida., report their names to Mr. Oliver and
fearful that their wives would "not give to their how weak, impolitic, and unjust a man or monarch shte the prospects of the Liberal cause in their respective
husbands honor" and that they should be held in become when in the hands of one of these unscru- localities and their plans for the progress of the great and
" too much contempt and wrath" if Vashti was not pulous Delilahs. What. a holy inducement is this good work? Be sure that you each inclose a. few stamps
made an example of, advis:Jd the king to seek all the success, and commendation .for woman to do- also, as writing is a.u expensive luxury, although it is such
young virgins in his realm from which he might ceive and lie that she may be thus promoted and a. dear. and precious privilege.
Respectfully,
select one to be queen instead of Vashti. Now how canonized ? . If flirting to gain a husband is not
SnouYoille, Va.,
ELMINA D. SLENXEB.
was this to be a one? What was the meritorious encouraged and recommended directly in God's
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beauties of heart and mind ; feminine gentleness
and sensibility,· domestic and conJ'ugal love, or even
and exernal accowplishments, the
g races of 11enson
r
requisite in this most important sel~:ction? No,
not. even eternal beauty would stand the trial.
Sensualism-the lowest type of animalism-was the
criterion of judgment by which King Ahasuerus
selected his bride-queen, As revolting as it is to

THE Oalijlwnian for May keeps up its reputation. This,
Thus is woman taught in God's word the art of. the newest. magazine, is the beat. To our mind, It is more
d t'
1" ·
h
d th
. readable than the E~stern monthlies, and is lower in price.
se uc IVe 1Y sensua Jzmg monarc 8 an
er men, m For e. leisure Sunday or an idle evening, the Oalifornian is
order to ra1'se herself to a throne and ga1'n the pas - the prince of companions. Next month we are promised a
sional admiration of man, instead of seeking poem by Joaquin MHer. Any one wanting a magazine
modestly .to win his superior, mental app:ob~tion which brings with it the breezy freshness of the Pacific, so
through mtellectual culture,. ~efined aspiratiOns, . refreshing after the heavy swells from· the Atlantic, should
n;toral goodness, and true ~emmme love and .devo-l send to .A. Roman & co. for a copy. $3.00 a year; 25 cents
twn. Tbe former won a kmg and a crown, Without' single copies.
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fire, prepared for the devil and his angels;" "And in hel 1
he lifted up his eyes, being in torment."
:BY AL. D. LEECH.
After having read the above quotations, let him say to his
In one of the populous cities of the Mississippi Valley·
little child that the author- of these, the gentle Nazarine,
there lived, not many years ago, a. :wealthy and influential
stretches out his hand. saying, ''Suffer little children to
citizen named Calvin Clifton. He had amassed consideracome unto me, and ferbid them not, for of such is the kingble money through the _channel of speculation, Known to
1
dom of heaven."
!eh~t~i~:; ~:.thy, he was honored and respected by all
Would she go? I rather think not.
·
If we do cel~brate next Christmas, shall we take the chil·
His family cont~isted of himself, his loving wife and
dren f But perhaps this is not the Jesus that he means; if
three children-two daughters and one son.
'
T
so, let him define his man. Let him place his "heroic'•
he home was happiness itself. The youngest daughter,
clearly before us, for if we do celebrate 'we do not wish to
Ella., was blind from birth; but h~r father had made every
go it blind. We once blindly celebrated the body a.ad the
effort to make his home happy and the life of his blind
blood in the Christian church every three months for ten
daughter pleasant. Music and painting were 1he father's
long years, t.ntil at last v.e stumbled into the broad road,delight, and the beautiful in art was cultivated by his fa.mand I do not propoee to celebrate any more until I know
ily.
·
what I a.m about. Perhaps it is the Jesus that materialized
Mr. Clifton was an orthodox member in good standing
himself, and stood behind J. M. Peebles during a lecture
in the Presbyterian branch of the church of the Lord Jesus
that he gave at Terre Haute, Ind., and who, by various
Christ on e.arth. His home was open to every one of his
signs, manifested his approbation of the discourse.
faith; and many of the ministers who adorned the_ pulpits
Good Lord ! How pleasant it is to be indorsed by the
of the city ~ere entertained by the hespita.ble churchman.
heavenly aristocracy; and how rePpecta.ble to hav such good
_In a.n evil day th~r~ came a YOU!Ig reverend-~nthony
company! I believe Bro. Peebles is a.n advocate of the preDixon, handsome, ~rilhant, talented, a. great favorite of the
existence philosophy and transmigration of souls, and as
gentler ~nd confid10g sex, and unmarried .. ·His musical
there appears to be such an affinity between him and the
tale~t, h1s love for wor~s of art, endeared him to Mr. Clifgentle Nazuine, might it not be possible that he pre-existed
ton s hea~t and ma_de h1m one of the most welcome guests
more than eighteen hundred years ago ? and possibly might
a.t the Clifton mansion.
b.av lived in Jerusalem ; and who knows but that he ~ight
M D'
.
r,
Jxon was much 10 the company of Ella.. He
hav been the beloved Apostle John, assisting at the last str.pseemed to take a.n unusual amount of interest in her. He
per, and after going through the boiling oil sailed te Patmos,
often spent hours, in conversation with her-talking upo!l.
Could you now look in on Ella's home, after a perioll of and there wrote the Apocalypse, which is about as grand and
those holy truths he was paid to preaeh, In perfect confi- six years, you would find her the happiest w~fe in existence. sensible a.s some of his writings of the present time P
dence, trusting, and loving, poor Ella would turn her sight- All who know her love her for lJer many floe qualitj.es and
Bro. Newton also says that we ought to gratefully-recogless eyes toward heaven and return thanks for such a. dear womanly charms.
·
nize the benign· power that give us rain from -heaven and
and trusted friend. His easy and charming conversation
Donald is known far and wide. as a.n uncompromising fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with gladness. Will he
made a great impression on her mind, and she drank in the enemy of tyranny and bigotry, and hater of hypocrisy- and tell us, if he understands the workings of that benign power,
truth of his belief and rapidly learned the lesson of love.
how it is that it withhehl the rain and -fruitfulness from Irethe friend of the downtrodden. and oppressed.
Possibly there is some good in religion, but surely where land this last season, and left ber to starve ? Sometimes a.
Months roll on. One morning the people of that particu- such individuals lis many of the preachers are, are allowed portion of our country gets -a shower of grasshoppers that
la.r church were startled by the in for_ mation that the dearly Jto_ trespass the society~of virtue in the loving, confiding, and destroy the fruitage a.s well a.s the gladneliB of the heart.
beloved pastor had in the night-time folded tngether his trusting girl, there can be little love or real religion in it, Sometimes an earthquake destroys lots of fruit. Can he
extra clothes and quietly stolen away. When the informs.- Better do away with the Bible, which contains a sanction tell the rule or law by which the benign power works f He
tion was hrought to Ella she swooned away, and for a time for so many crimes, and take instead the grand book of speaks of the noble ethical precepts and I"rofound spiritual
resisted all efforts of restoration. When she was again able nature. Let reason rule, and superstition will fall into teachings which are put into the mouth of the N ~z~rine and
to control herself, she told her grief stricken mother of her ineignificance. Cease to support with your presence or his disciples. I sincerely wish that he had quoted some of
condition; how, through many promises and holy reasoning, money the superstition of the past, and the preacher's occu- them, so that I might hav known what parricular ones he
he had induced her to believe that it was not wrong to in- pation is gone. Instead of bowing to a.n imaginary being miJZht hav meant. They hav been taught for thousands of
dulge in the sweet ecstasy of holy love. · Under his teach· somewhflre in the skies, love your fellow-men. .lilumanity years, and yet Chistendom is ahout as bad and undeveloped,
ing and influence she had been ruined and was soon to be a is grander than Goa and all his angels, and has more claims in a. religious point of view, and as low in their forms of
mother.
upon us than heaven. The ills of earth are more hell than worship, as the verie8t heathen on earth. When the heathen
Mr. Clifton was greatly angered a.t his daughter. He had ever existed in the bottomless pit, so try to make life pleas- mother stands npon the bank of her sacred river, and, under
lived a. life of rigid discipline. He could bear·no fault, not ant to those around you and let the future take care of a. sense of duty and the force of h~r religious teachings,
even in his most dearly beloved daughter. Even when the itself.
drowns her child, she hopes to obtain favor and mercy from
love of parent should be stronger than ever, it was withheld.
her god by the murder and sacrifice.
He declared that she must leave his liouse, never to return;
Without the saedding of blood there is no remission of
Jesus Christ.
never to cross the threshold; never to look into llis eyes, or
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I see in sins. This is a Christian precept and practice. They plead
can- him father. The mother, in all the tender, mother- the Banner of Light, under the date of April 3d, a call, or the murder of Jesus to obtain favor and pardon from their
love, tried in vain to soften the father's heart, but he only rather an exhortat.ion, by Bro. Newton for all his fellow- God. Pray, what is the difference between the two? As
said: "She has disgraced the family in the eyes of the Spiritualists to come to Jesus or the Christ, and that whjliher to what he means by the revivification of Jesus, and of the
church. She must go. I'll hear no opposition." She went we regard him as diVine or human, or both ..divine and resurrection in one's soul, and of others of the inner Christ,
to liv with her aunt a.t a. distance,
human, one day in the year should be observed in memory I confess I am wholly at a. loss to understand, without he
Her aunt was not troubled with very much religion-as of Jesus and the poor. I a.m not one of those he speaks of refers to an orthodox anxious-seat conversion-the totallyreligion is known-she didn't know anything about salva- as having caused him pain J!Y the aversion, not to say ani· depraved man put out and the new man, Christ Jesus, put
tion by blood or the redemption, but she believed in the mosity, a.t everything that bears the name of Jesus the in by the blood.
With respect, hoping to hear from Bro. Newton again on
religion of humanity, looked over the faults of other~, and Christ, but I sincerely wish for information. I hav little
did all the good she could in the world; comforted the learning, ltsv never written communicatiCJns for publication, this important subject, I remain Truly yours, l . ..A.LLBlll.
Lockport, N. Y., April 6, 1880.
distressed, aided the needy, smoothed tB.e pillows of the and doubtless my grammar and composition will be full of
sick, spoke a word of cheer to the drooping, and was th~ faults ; but I will try to make myself understood.
Liberal Labor in Iowa.
friend of every one.
Who is this Jesus or the Christ? and why does he put the
To THE EDIT011. OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In common
Mr. C<~lvin Clifton, true to the memo'ry of the murderer Christ in large type? Is the Jesus he 8peaks of he whose
after whom he was named, when he had driven his daugh- history we find written in the New Testament, and is the with others I hav been laboring hard to disseminate the
ter from her home, erased her name from the record in the Christ one and the same person, or are the two combined, principles of Liberalism in this part ::>f the world, and hav,
Jew-book, and forbade any members of the family commu- that which makes one-third of the Christian's Godhead ? also in common with others, been pained much by the inacnicating with her in any way or of receiving her letters.
Does he mean him who was begetten by the shadow of a. tivity and lukewarm spirit manifested by the so-called
Holy Ghost, and whose advent into the world was announced Liberals in many places.
For nearly a year I hav kept the banner of Liberal
Her babe was born-an infant son. She, though sorrow- by a band of angels, which appeared to the Jewish shepful, had something to liv for. For her child she would herds while watching their flocks at night, singing the song, thought unfurled in Clinton in the face of tremendous odds,
spend her life; to make him one of nature's true noblemen "Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, good will to and I propose to continue the meetings during the summer
was her desire and aim. He should be her life, her light, men, for a. savior i~ born," but whose birth, instead of and make still greater efforts to spread the light among the
bringing peace and good will, was the cause of the murder people of this vicinity.
her joy.
I will also answer calls to speak and to organize Leagues
of all the children in Bethlehem and all the coasts thereof,
in different parts of the state if the friends will bestir themTwo years ha.v passed away. Her litlle Charles i3 now a. from two years old and under, according to the til,ne that
selves and write me what they can do toward the work in
prattling, dimpled child. his mother's constant joy. Her Herod had inquired of the wise men ?
.
I think to hav rightly carried out the programme of peace their respective towns.
joy was almost complete. An occasional thought of her
There never was greater ne.ed than now of earnest, perold home would cause a. cloud to pass over .the otherwise and good will, ·as announced, the good angels, on their
sistent, heroic effort in the cause of truth. Bigotry and
serene course of her life. Though blind yet she was return to heaven, should hav taken Herod with them, or put
superstition hav sharpened the sword anew, and renewed
intensely happy when her little child was with her. Such him somewhere out of the way, where he could not hav so exertions should be put forth to recruit the army of libertysoon
and
so
cruelly
nullified
their
proclamation.
If
this
is
is the mother's love for her darlings.
the person whose advent and teachings, including the poor, lovers.
The Beunett reception meeting should be the means of
The month of June is now at hand. Nature is in her he wishes to celebrate once a year, I, a.s one of his fellowarousin~ again the old Revolutionary ardor for "Common
lovliest state. The wild flowers· are the sweetest, and the Spiritualists, beg to decline. I supposed that Spiritualists
song of birds the gayest.
generally had got beyond ghostly conceptions, as well as Sense" and the "Rights of Man." We pr@pose to keep the
thought aflime here on the 2d. Liberals who wish my
One morning to the aunt's came a gentleman, looking for God and human hybrids, teachers of eternal damnation,
services will please address me at Clinton, Iowa..
some quiet place to spend the months of Slimmer. He was doctrines of devils, and a. bottomless pit.
MRs. H. S. LAKE.
Yours for truth and liberty,
worn out with over-work, and wanted the cool woods, the
How nice it would be to celebrate the miracle of turning
_.._
Aprit 19, 1880.
green trees, and the sweet infiaence of nature to make him water into wine, or of cursing the fig-tree, or of running
the hogs over the bank into the sea, by transferring the
Phelps vs. Pool.
strong again.
A room in the humble cottage was assigned him. He devils from the man to the pigs I Does he believe these
A Rix-night discussion has been arranged to take place at
was a. lover ·of the grand and beautiful,· and ere he had long things ? Has he a. little daughter t If so, let him take her 03age Mission, Kansas, between 0. A. Phelps and Rev. C.
rambled through the moss-covered aisles of natures' grand· on his knee, open the New Testame11.t, and read: " Ye gene- W. P0ol, of the Christian church, commencing May 20th.
est temples the color came back to his cheeks, and the ration of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell ?'' First Propo$ition-" Christianity is entirely of human oristrength Donald Templeton 80 longed for gradually came to "I come not to send peace, but a. sword, for I come to set a gin." Phelps affirms three nights. Second Propositionhim. 'l'he woods were a perfect paradise to h~m, and he son against his father and the daughter against her mother, " Christianity is of divine origin. 11 Pool affirms three·
would sooner walk beneath the shadow of the monarchs of and a. man's foes sh~ll be they of his own ho~eeh.old ;" "~f nights.
· th shadow of the great white any man hate not his father and mother, his Children, his
the f ores t th an st an d 10
e
1
.
b
d · · 1 ·" "Wh
THE Boston In~estigator begins its fiftieth volume with a.'·
throne, To him the songs of happy birds were sweeter far brothers_, and Biste~s, he cannot e my IBC!p ~ •
oso.
new typographical dress, which improves its appearance·
.
d
sighing
through
th.e
trees~
ever
believeth
and
Is
bapt!Zed
shall
be
saved
,
whoever
be.
th an songs of a.nge1s. The WI n
11 "T
11 be
· t
preached more eloquently than the most eminent divine. lieveth not shall be damned; . lley sha. . cast lD o ou_ter very much, although it was always neat. It is a.s interesting.
Between rambles he spent his time in the company of Ella, 1 darkness; there shall be weepmg and wailm_g and gnash~ng as ever, and we hope it will celebrate its centeDnial in due'
for whom he felt a. great interest.
.
of teeth;" "Depart from me, ye cursed, mto everlastme. time.
Donald's father was .an eminent oculist; to _him he
applied, and after a.n examination an operation was' decided
d Ell Cl
upon, a.n
a, ifton for the :fj.r&t time saw the_ ,glorious
light of day. Her dear child now became dearer than ever
before.. Everything was changed. This beautiful world
had been hidden from her, but now in all its .beauty and
grandeur it was laid before her.
Donald returned again in the autumn to claim Ella as his
bride. He had prepared a house for her where he believed
he might make her l:lappy. The ceremony was very brief
and performed by a. justice, without any of the mummeries
of ecclesiasticism. Neither or t'1em chose to aid at all a. religion they did not believe in.
Ella's first desire was to see her mother, sister, and brother, The distance was short from where Donald had settled,
and one beautiful day they entered the city of Ella's
girlhood days.
M.r. Clifton, by a.n unlucky investment, had lost all his
property, and the trouble resulting from his losses eventually drove him to a. sick bed, from whence he never moved.'
At his death, true to Presbyterianism, he would not forgive
or kindly remember his unfortunate Ella.
The mother had long mourned her daughter a.s dead, and
was overjoyed to meet her again· that she had been allowed
to see the light of day, anti the ~ood husband ia whose love
she was secure, was to the mother a. gleam of joy,
The chosen guide who had been the cause of Ella's
1
· ·
troub e WBB afterward found dead, a. revolver ID h!B hand ;
had become tired of life and had ended it in his own style.
·
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(Oontinuedfrtnll page 277.)
in a way that keeps the interest of the reader fully a.wak· morphoses it fearfully. With him Adam and Eve were not
to be, don't believe it. If you hear that I am using the arts ened. The object of the book is to show the baneful intlu- the first man and woman on earth, but the first in some
of the hypocrit!) to make myself appear more pure, more ence of religious creeds and the COI!Isequent antagonisms special dispensation or mode of life. The sun and moon
holy, more righteous than I am, don;t believe it. No, my and fierce hatred which grow out of them. One in read- which Joshua commanded to stand still' were not the orbs
friends, don't believe any of these things upon the mere ing it comes inevitably to the conclusion that too much of light usually supposed, aut the two armies of Gentiles or
"say so" of anybody, for they will all be false, and :f.rom the religion does not make mankind happier, and that " love of Canaanites, one on Gibeah, the other in the valley of Ajafountain-head of fa.!sehood, malice, and corruption. Wait man" is better than a "love of gods," and that to make lon, whom Joshua. found he had no· use for. All the hard
till you have proofs before you believe any such rumors.
our fellow-beings happy is far better than trying to im- and impossible stories in the Bible he regards as metaphorBut if, on the other hand, you should chance to hear that prove the candition or to increase the happiness of the ical, and gets over them in a way similar to the above. In
I am earnest in opposing myths, shams, and falsehoods, gods. The story is written with great care ; a.s a literary the same way Baron Munchausen's tales, those about Gul. 'Ugh made sacred in the name of religion, and though a production it deservedly takes very high rank. The object liver, a.ud those rich stories in the Arabian Nights might be
th.. . 1 priesthood (to obtain their bread and l:lutter, :tine of it is most exceilent, and well would it be could every reg~rded as metaphor and be explained in some ingenious
salant,,
.,_d much honor) may insist they are true, you candid inquiring mind give it a perusal. It is well calcu· manner. To me these seem like evasions and subterfuges.
clothes, aL
'~. If you hea,r that I am wllling to be in a lated for those who are just beginning to give freedom to The Bible stories were evidently written to be understood as
m~y b.elleve •·
., the unpopul,-:r side, in order to be where tp.elr thoughts on religious matters, to those who have some they are understood-not a. book of riddles, puzzles, and
mmorlty, to be o....
., may belie'9 ·e it. U you hear that I inclination to listen to truths though uttered to the injury metaphors, which requires a key to explain it, or a l>rofound
~ thi~·k: truth is, yof..
-1 ds or de~h> or for those who by of long-cherished errors. It is a fine book for young magician to interpret it, and this shrewd second thoughT,
ave Itt1e respect or g.,
.;~hte
' '<~ into paying them beginners in free and iudependent thought, and for doing this patent mode of explau.ation, will not~save ita utter ridic·
talking about them try to n.. ~n ~eop 1'
also show great missionary work. Those who wish to hand a. book to a ulousness.
·
The Elder devotes one sermon in replying to Ingersoll's
a certain amount of money everJ Y ~r, an!l. ·~ 'hear that I friend or acquaintance to give them something to think
deference to them, you may believe 1\, Ir yo.., · get along about on religious subjects cannot make a. better selection. "Mistakes of Moses," and it does not strike me as one of his
teach there is a. better way for men and wo~en t:," •., and The interest of, the story will inauce thouaands to read it who best efforts. He does not satisfactorily refute one of lugerthrough life than to throw their reasoning po'lfera n,g!4-.
•o would not peruse a. dry philosophical, argumentative soil's positions, but endeavors to set them aside on the
_pa:V: sp~e ~lack-coated, white-cravatted gentloman to ,.,
"'~Olemic or a long theological treatise. There are many ground that Ingersoll is a. "natural man," and therefore
th eu.• thmkmg tor them, you may believe it, It you hear ~ · ·t,ic and bea~~iful descriptions and word paintings in th.e re?eiveth not _the thi~gs of th.e spirit of God, for they are
that I_ would hke ~o seu the hum~n ~ace, especially \ht men ar\b.,
The VI~It of John to Rome, the renewal of his foohs~n.ees to him; neither can he know them bec11use they
• -v. omen of this .country, enJoymg a· greater atii6mrt O'f sftwy, .
.., With Jane-the loved companion of his child- are spmtually discerned." (The Elder's text is from 1 Cor.
anu
~ree~?m, havmg better and ~ore correct informatio~1 1 acqu~ta11",
' h~r father are e~tremely well executed. A ii, 14.) In. my opinion it requires a man to be very spiritmental~Inform~~· and far less m bondage to old fables, hood' da:fl!l=-an\1. . ·~own over It. The part a. bout Father ual, nearly msane, or;partia.l!y demented to understand some
biiling bette.
·erstitlons, ~ou ~a.y believe it. If you hear pecn1\a.T cha\'ifi1i_, U...
'VB is very touching. The better parts of the scriptures and make good sense of them. If we
1
w'ths, and I!U}.
' to_ mamtain my ~rinciples, that I will Ambrolm' &lld liis~ ~.
a.wa..k.ened through the enti~e are to have scriptures which we must believe, it is a. pity
that 1 am t~solve-..
lnt what I believe to be the truth, feelings ot o11:r natUl'6l an
· voung or old, can read 1t they could not be such that a. natural man can understand
1blnk and speak attll}h.
all h~r set may frown upon me, story, and no person•, wfi~ • 'ular work with Liberal without becoming spiritualized. Great fondness for the
lhough Mrs. Grttndy !ttto. .
'fie: me, and though. pris?n w~thout benefit. :h must be & pi)\>,
.
Bible i~ the principal fault I have. to fi_nd with the Elder's
and though courts ma:Y tw..
· me! you may believe 1t. mmds for many year&> ffo _comt·~.
, .
.,terest Elder book; It has altogether too much Bible In it to suit me, and
I have also been peru&mg _w ~th not a little 1:-.,rmons, att~ches far too much importance to that unauthorized, undoors may again open to ffld(th". ... lughest employment a.
lf you heal' that 1 regard It 8§ t:h "OBe errors though Harvey L. Eads' book, COMIBt.IDg of twenty-eight r.~
. .,d reliable, and untruthful Jewieh and Christian collection.
human ~aing csn be engaged in, iO Oh
'1 they are ven· I~tter~, and criticisms o~ th~r su,bje?t of Shaker theology .._
.,... ~ attaches far too much consequence to such anonymous,
they are popular, to oppose. falsehood~ 1h~";,u ·it they be doctnnes I haTe .been mtere.W.d In t~e book, not so mu~h ih , .
'-"'~leta compositions; He ought not to t~o dishonor
era.ble to com'bat h'Ypocrrtee a.ntl liars th "':nn.:_~ to be bec!lti'lC I am specially foud of t&eologiCal sermons and dis- . erratic, ou....
·• as to cB.arge upon him the authorship or
priest~ and that t think it eommendab1e to be w~ th.at 1 cus,sions, but because some forty years ago I saw Elder Eads the God he revere.. .
" a. literary produ~tion. But' he
mart;r for truth, you rt!.a.Y believe i\, If you d e~r to do when he was a young man, and .myself still younger, and supervision even, of sue..
-Ary understandable way
1
~ish ill to no human being·, th-ll.t l' baTe> had a esl~e:t becau,se the doctrines he enunciatt<s are the doctrines I once ·gives his theories and beliefs in a , • .
~haker creed 1 ~
wrong to none; that I am reso!v'ed to' spend< the,~~ iil,~t- believtld. Shaker theology is of a peculiar variety, and and those who wish to knew what the:. _
.• ~,Union
or my life 118 every man and 'WOIIM1oli' ough!;._ ~0 ''
wer quite u olike that of the orthodox churches. In several re- should send one dollar to Elder H. L, lll11ds, Slilu•· v:
0
forming g;od "WOJks and in doing ~11 t~e good ln·mYJ d spects it is a.n improvement. Bhnkers do not accept the Ky. (author), or to Elder G. A. Lomas, ~hakers 1 N, •·
to my fellow-belus~.. you me.y behave It.
1:; ·doctrine of the divinity of Jesus any fur~her than all ~o~d (publisher), and order a. ~opy of the Elder's l:Joo\!: 1 w~!c!lwill
you may believe thest> rumors should they
a.~litJ to 'persons are divine. They deny the doctnnes of t~e TnnJty be sent promptly by ma1l.
.
the are true, and I shall .;,;v, to the e;x:tent of my
• al- land God being personal. They also deny the existence of
.
ke~ them ~rue. And I beiievti ;_nat m y~u I shall find vith a personal big devil, the eternal antagonist of God ; but My fnends, I. thought I woul~ perhaps hava the space to
d
'-Q will co-operate w
hold rather that evil is a perversiou of good, that it is tell you llomethmg about my thud dream, but I have spun
.t .
uabl e assis an1s, men an women w...
-.. tion we can a.c·
·
my letter out to such le gth th t I
~il
d'l disorder, and a misapplication of tha.t which in Itsel! is
.
n
a cannot. Suffice it to say
me and that by our all pulling in one dit ·
co~plish much good; that we can grad~~lly a.. _ stea -\~ good. Their distinguishing points of belief are that God I dreamed agilin that Mercury came ;o see. me, and that, as
point out the errors that men and women are cla.spin
;"dual, containing equally the male aud female elements ; u~ua.l, he had a great deal to s_ay of mterV1ews he had had
their bosoms the enemies they are hugging close to t~elr _
"~e father element of Deity was represented by Jesus With Jahv~h,. Jesus.' and .Lucifer. I a~ked him if he had
hearts, and that we can succeed in showing many of them that .._
•..,eared on earth, and th~ mother element when' collected hi& httle blll a.gamst Jahveh. He smiled and said
the great and· glorious truths they can far better embrace in when he a~-.o
-~ond appearance m the person of Mother he had, at last, but that he would not have got it had it not
their place
Christ made hll 1 ..__
-~~ one hundred years ago. They b.een for Lucifer. He (Mercury) had called for the third
·
Ann Lee, something o"~"~rist must lead a virgin life, tlm.e upon Jahveh for the amount, and rather pressed his
,., generation. They clai~, but Jahv~h repeated the old story about no value
I learn that my friends in New York are making a.rnnge- hold that the true disciple!! OJ-~-menta to give me a. hearty welcome upon my return, and I and live in the re-generation all.d ii.Oh• and epposed received, ha.r_d times, dull business, etc., but finally made
assUre you i am looking forward to that occasion with rega.rd sexual intercourse a.s impute deb~§ln~
·· ~ .. Ann what he considered a. very magnanimous offer to liettle the
lively anticipations of pleasure. 1 think very mUch ot my to the pure spiritual element Which 'ohrist atld :Mot&._
account if Mercury would discount it twenty-five per cent.
. .
. .
-~,uy refused to do th'
th' k' ·
.
.
friends, and it is a. source of much joy that they hold me in hved m. Consequently they are celibates, behevin! illa~
.4
IS, 10 IDg It would be far more
good esteem. I shall be most happy to take them by the the only way to be true followers of Jes!lll and to win. the lle·~.
twe~ty-five 'or fifty per cent. Jahveh was
hand and look into their pleasant faces, to hear their voices, acceptance of God. They regard nature ail depra"ted, a-nd just ~ 6 Dl>"'
" m~t~er when Lucifer luckily came in,
and to know I have their best wishes, their confidence, and think she must be opposed and subdued by avery individual 1 haggling about \a~
status of the case he turned to his
Jove. I Eha.ll assuredly strive to be worthy or their contin- before he can be truly pure and happy. Iu fact, the great i.&s soon 88 he leaJned \~,. ~
ued approb11tion and to strengthen the bon~s of friendship virtue of their lives consists in fighting nature, and in tri- brother and,speke~bus.
.
.
'-qq e;one far
umphing over it. Herein I think they are wrong. Nature
"Now, Jab, ~his con1le~pti~le littleness "'~" ~
'"
binding us together.
I shall be most glad to meet my affectionate, true, and de- is the highest power a11d the best power I know anything enough. You hued m~ fnend Mier~ry here to do certa1:''
voted wife, and be with her again in our humble but happy about, and it seems to me almost sacrilegious to denounce ~ork for you, and prom.Ised to P~Y htm &nd to do what 18
home. I am fully convinced that my imprisonment, together her, and say she is inherently wrong. If God is half female right. ~e p~rformed his work falthi~lly, but because yo~
nothl'ng wrong I'n the female element, and speculatiOn did not turu out to yourm. md you wan~
WI'th h er 1ene )'mess, h as b een qui'te as severe upon h er as upon there I's cer•·I·nly
...
11 .to cra,.w~"
myself. I hope my enemies will now be satis1led with the if the other half of God is male, the male element ought also 0 ';1t _of you~ agreement.• and make him throw 0 . a. part o"l
great discomfort they have bro"Qght upon both of us, a.nd to be accepted as right and proper. We can see that in his J?S~ clalm.. It fs limply s~ame!ul: I told him r wonlll
be willing that we peacefully pass the remainder of our nature the male and female equally abooanQs, It seems pay It If you did not, ~nd I will.now ~f you do not a.t ottc~r
days in each other's society and in trying to make each other wrong, then, to hate or to attempt to crush either the male or do so ; and If ~ do I Will imm.edia.t~ly foreclese one of those
happy.
female element, or to asperse nature because it is male and mortgages which. I bold ~gstnst you, now long overdue.
I shall be glad to once more occupy THB TmiTH BBBJtBB female. Sexuality Is eminently proper and essential in the So you .can take your c~oice, on}yl ask you to make up
office, to look personally aner the little business I have organization of man, and· is probably the grandest. part of your mmd ver~ quickly.
. 11
etruggled to build up, to receive letters from friends, and to our being. It is what makes the sexes especially attractive
Jahveh was .m a. bad humor, and blUrltd out· Why, I
be able to write to friends when I please ; to receive to each other, and is the source or our highest happiness. me~t to pay It W:hen I got rea~y, or at lea~ to pay ~ part
friends when they call upon me, and that without the Were it possible for our race to be all of one sex, how greatly ?f It. Your puttmg :vour nose mto my bus1neD in th~s w~y
assistance of a. keeper or overseer. I will be glad to be able inferior would existence be than with the two sexes. Now IS one of your old tricks; you have always beeu domg It ..
to go about the city when I choose ; to walk in . the parks we live for each other, to please each other, and to make ~~; I will pay this account, of course, as you iusf~t upon
. .
.
. .
_
when I choose, to enjoy nature's lovely breezes arid glorious each other happy. The sexual functions are certainly not I·
sunshine when I please ; to call upon friends when 1 have to be despised, not to be hated, not to be crucified. WithAnd when he P~Id I~: an.d got the receipted blll In hiS
the desire to do so, to attend lectures when 1 wish; and to out them neither sex could possess the charms they n0w do, hands, he again said : So much !~r t~at T~uTH SEEKER
even go to the theatre should such a. notion occasionally neither could be perfect. I cannot think the highest li!e man and the work he has b~en wnti~g m pnson a~out us
Beize me. All this will be very agreeable, and decidedly a. consists in opposing nature, or living in violation of her g~de. I wanted to crueh It a.~tl him, too, but failed'. 1
change from anything I have enjoyed for nearly a year, It plainest dictates ~ut in being reasona.ele men and women wish now I had not undertaken It. 1 repent of wha.t<t did,·
is not improbable that I may be very shy of locks for some in seeking to be~efit each other, and to make ea.cb. other a~ as I have done many times before."
.
. . , .
.time to come. Perb,aps I may have a fear of locks and happy a.s possible, avoiding all excesses and improprieties.
."Well, perhaps you will learn," replied Lu<Ji.Yi\f,·;• J)y ,the,'
bolts for the remainder of my life, lest by .some unfortunate Abuses are not conducive to happiness, and these should be ll_listakes you make, to let ~en a~o~e when they ll.e li'!lon~
. turn they might close upon me and again make me a pris- ignored, including sexual intercourse, eating, drinking, etc. r~ght, and whe~ you do 'pitch In be sure you ha.'fe the
oner. I will be very glad to keep out froin under lock and Temperance, order and regularity are conducive to happi- right on your side, One who has acted the part ot a god s0
key, and on the outside of bar II and bolts the remaining ness, health,' and a iong life, and these should be studied. long as yo.u have ~hould learn ll_lore discretion. But you are
Yllars I have to live.
It is not a. good argument to say, because animals of low not alone m your Impotente.nmity toward that man. Others, .
orders exercise the sexual function that therefore in tel- too, have tried to 'crush' him, but not wlth marked success.
lectu!il men should not. It might w'ith equal propriety be You might all as well let him alone. But one thing, Jah,
I have not done very much reading since I have been in claimed because auimals eat drink breathe and sleep do remember, to keep your word and fulfil your agreeprison. My writing has occupied me so closely thflt I have therefore ~men should not e~t, drink, breath~, and sleep: menta."
had but little time for reading, but I have lately read ·with If men and women live up to the highest inculcations of
Dear frlen~s. I can give you no more of the dream now.
very much interest my friend William McDonnell's beauti~ nature, a.voidin~ all excesses and e:;travagancea, they will I haye a.lrjl~dy det11ined you too long. If. I ever tell you
ful story, "Family Creeds." I notice it differs· somewhat be good eno)lgh beings tor this worl4, far better,, ln my the rest Qf Ih it must qe a.t some other time .. 1 want to
from his two previous stories "Exeter Hall"' and •• The estimation than monks and nuns who do violence to thank YQ\l for wading tb.rough the long letters ~ have borecl
Heathens of the Heath," in tkat it has less of a.nti~theologi nature's hi,ghest and p~rest instinct;, and render themselves 1you with !lipoe f h~ve been in ~rison. ~ slio~ld not hav!'J
cal argument. and statisti?s in masu, and what there are of mere blanks aud ciphers in existence.
[been so seyere upon you had I be~n at home. :aut w~at
them are so Interwoven m the story a.s to be very pleasant
~ld.er 1l)~ds handles his subjects quite skilfuny, 'Qp.t a.s he I have 'Ylitt~!f ~a.s served to reheve the mo.notony. ~f
·
v , prison .li,f.e a.nd t~ amuse me somewhat for t~e time bemg.
.
;
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simply a _letter writer (for which occupation, perhaps, I
may be satd to have shown a fondness and possibly a weakness). If I have been too familiar or playful I trust you
wi~l not hold it against me. When I get home' again I will
wnte you oftener, but.will not bore you with 80 much at
OJlce, not be ao personal. nor talk so much about myself·
perhaps, also, I shall try to assume a little more dignity.
hope I shall be able to do nearly the right thing.
Once more let me thank you and express the wish that
we may all live happily, still rnany years, enjoying good
he~lth and t?e approval of good consciences, and that o,ur
UnJust enemies may not be able to unduly triumph over us
Very truly your friend,
D. M. BENNETT, '

I

.A Card to the Friends of the Liberal League How Christianity Rules and Ruins in Penn..

Movement.

A few weeks since I requested thr ugh THB:. TRUTa SEEK
BR and Investigator the Liberals of the United States who
were interested in the National Liberal League movement
to contribute _somethieg to aid me in my work as Chairman
of tbe Executrve Committee of the National Liberal League.
Out of the thousands of persons who should be interested
in this movement .fifteen hav responded; and aa I am ao situ·
ated ~hat I ca_nnot work for nothing, I am compelled to ally
that If there Is not a more generous response to that request
before the ftrst day of June I shall resign and ask the Board
o~ Directors of the National Vberal League to fill my place·
w~th some. one who ia able to work for nothing, or one who
wtll do his work so well that the fiiends of the Liberal
League movement will each be willing to contribute a small
sum to aid him.
Allow me to sincerely thank the fifteen friends who hav
gener?usly responded to my request. All sums contributed
will be acknowledged in THE TRUTH SEEKER and Investi.
gawr the 1st of June.
H. L. GREEN,
"' ,_
Ch, Ex. Com. N. L. L.
..,a....manca, N. Y., April 21, 1880,
[We are Piined at this announcement by Bro. Green, and
moat deeply deplore the cause which has ma.de such a step
neceasa!Y· . Still we cannotjsee just reason to ce4sure him
for takmg It. .He !:.as labored long and faithfully, and has
dane work which, perhaps, no other man in his place could
h~v performed. Let the response be such as will justify
htm in revoking this decis!on,-En. T. S.]

sylvania.

T9 THE EDIT0R OF THE TRUTit BEHKER Sil': OrthO·
.doxy has scored another "splendid victory," and Freethought has suffered defeat. The followers of the "meek
and Jowly" hav once more triumphed, and the Infidel
has been notified that he must understand that he has no
rights which they are, in honor, bound to respect. The
lawsuits growing out of the occupancy of the town hall for
a lecture by B. F. Underwood hav just been concluded
and the jury hav calmly weighed the matter and solemn!;
agreed that the outrage· committed was worth $125; and so
they say we must pay $125 damages and all costs. Iu order
that this case may be fully understood, I will giv your readThe Reception.
ers a brief statement of the facts as shown at the trial.
'W_e hope none of the friends will forget the Reception to
Some time in January, 1879, a committee was sent to the
b~ given Mr. Bennett on Sunday evening, May 2d, at Chickpresident of the school board to rent the to~Yn hall for two
enng Hall. Several friends from a distance are already in
lectures by B. F. Underwood. They secured a contract for
th~ city to attend, and we trust many more will come. All
the hall for two nights from the president of the scLool
frtenda of free speech, irrespective of sect or party are
board, who assured them that he had a full authority to
cordially invited to be present to protest against the injury
make such contracts. The Sunday preceding the lectures
done to the freedom of the press in the cruel imprisonment
the clergy of the town denounced them in the strongest lanof Mr. Bennett. Ron. Elizur Wright, who will also address
guage, and warned their respective congregations against
the mellting, will preside. Among the speakers are T. B.
attending such places, stigmatizing the man Underwood as
Wakeman, Rev. J. M. L. Babcock, General J. M. Roberts·
an "emissary of Satan, and in league with hell," and called
editor Mind and Matter/ Dr. R,. C. Flower, Moses Hun'
upon the citizens to put a stop to the lectures, 1f possible.
Lucy N. Colman, Amelia Colby, James McClellan Prot'
This had the effect desired. The mem9ers of the school
Toohey, E. H. Heywood, Henry Appleton. Mr. Bennett
board knew th&t the hall had been secured in the regular
Will apeak. There will be music on the grand organ at
manner from their president, but they were persuaded (by
hal!-past seven. A quartette will sing a song of welcome
the clergy, no doubt)that as they had not individually given
campoaetl by our esteemed friend, Jennie Butler Brown :
original music by E. A. Booth, a popular. young composer' . THE Reception Committee hav been hard at work, hold- their consent they could easily repuaiate and violate the
The entertainment will continue from eight o'clock t~ mg two meetings per week, in arranging for the Chickering action af their agent, and thus put a atop to those "most
infamous" lectures. Acting upon thla &dvice a meeting of
eleven, or thereabouts. Admission will be free. Let every- Hall welcome to Mr. Bennett,
the board was called, and met on Tuesday at noon, the day
body come and bring their families,
of the first lecture, and passed a resolution "that notwith~
The Committee gratefully acknowledge the following adFrom J. S. Verity.
standiog the action of the president of the board the hall
ditional donations to the Reception Fund :
liB.
RYAN,
Dear
Sir: I shall try and be with you on the be refused for the Uuderwood lectures." The president of
J. S. Verity (N!!Jt. Def. Aab'n. of Boston) .... $27,25
29th. I want to see our brave aud noble martyr, D. M. Ben- the school·board thereupan informed them that their action
E. D. Blenker .............. , ....... ; •..... , , 50
nett. !regard his imprisonment as a great crime against in. the matter was null and void, and that he, having made
Wm. Fraey ................................ , 1.00
the freedom of speech. 1f We are not allowed to speak and the contract, ·would see that it was fulfilled. Accordingly
J. R. Trumpy ...•......... , . , ... , ........ , . 3 00
circulate our thoughts we are the veriest sbvea on earth. I he gave an order to the committee to take possession ol the
SuahM. Smith ............................ 1.00
look upon Mr. Ben,nett's imprisonment by the toots of the hall, which was done by some one entering the basement
Mrs. Alice Knapp.......................... 2:00
orthodox church aa an acknowledgement that they cannot through an open window and forcing a double door ope11
G. Freygang............................... 2.00
refute his principles by reason and argument, and like all with his elbow, the entire damage not exceeding five c<:nts.
John Engstrom...................... .• . $1.00
Having quietly and peaceably secured· possession of the
tyrants hav to use the prison and torture. But we must
A. VanDeusen .................. , ....... ,, 10.00
hall, and finding the lecture would likely be given in spite
remember the lines of our poet, that
D. R. Burt... .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 5.00
of the effort of the Pharisees to prevent it, a few of the
Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise 8$Cain ;
W. B. Root................................. 2.00
most active clergymen, with their deluded henchmen, madel
The eternal years of God are hers,
' T ~a ..ue of Rapids City, Iowa, through
While error, wounded, writhes in vain,
an effort to have the meeting broken up by a mob which
Liberan.. .,~
· · ..
2 00
And dies amidst her wor"hivere.
had gathered about the building to see the fuu. This effort,
Matia"' L. Ji'olLil ... : .' • ' • • • · • • · ;b,;~~~h
. I am the Treasurer of the Auxiliary Defense Associa.lion like their first, did not succeed. Notwithstanding everything
Liberal League of Saranac, }lien., ,
0 00
m Boston, and we have $27.20 I am going to send on Friday was done that \be devilish ingenuity of bigoted Christians
W. Crawford ..... ,, :u, ' " , ; .••.. " , ••
to your Treasurer, Mr. H. B. Brown, to help pay your ex- could devise to interfere with and disturb the meeting, it.
Liberal League of Utah, through Waiter
1;eme, ,~lease tell Mr. Brown to say to me when he passed off quietly, to the evident aatisfactiou of all who lis~
Walker ...... , .....••••............ ,: 5-.dtli
tened to the speaker. Feeling chagrined at their failure to
teceiveS' rt.
. J. s. V:KIUTY.
A. Semmendinger ... ~ ..................... , 1. 00
stop the lecture, and. maddened at the impertinence of any
Ofirrifnfdgtftrt Nasi,, .April12, 1880.
D. R. Sparks .......... , ... , ............... . 2.00
one daring to oppose them, tb.ese pious gentry gave the
C. S. Stirling.,, , , ........... , , .. , ......... . 1.25
order that Mr. Under.wood, Mr. Bowser, and myself should
H. S. Shuman. , , .. , . , ................••••.• 1,00
To ihe Lilterals of Oht.J.
be arrested, tined, and imprisoned' if possible, for presumDr. Louis Knoor ................. , ........ . 1.00
I should like to hav the naffilt ~ address of one sotive ing to burlesque their holy religion, sud it was done inand courageou11 Liberal, in sympathY ~i!bh the aims and stanter. B~il was tarnished for our appearauce at cour~.
"MAGIE's MoNTHLY" is the name of a new journalistic objects of the National Liberal League, and flesirous of and the case has finally been disposed or, with above
enterprise at Spriqgtield, Ill. Its motto is, "For the free assisting the Sub· Committee for this state in the estifblish- results. I have been credibly informed that the panel of
expression of Free thought." It ~s a wide-awake, live little ment and multiplication of local auxiliaries, from each of jurymen were selected especially with reference to this case,
sheet, and its editor and proprietor, J, K. Magie, is a driv- the following cities and towns:
and they were composed of as orthodox and bigoted a lot
ing man. It.ia anti-usury, and, judging from its tone when
Akron, Bellaire, Canton, Chillicothe, Columbus, Dayton, of men as 1 eTer saw at any one time, proving that the work
speaking of the outrage perpetrated on Mr. Bennett, anti- Hamilton, Mansfield, Newark, Piqua, Portsmouth, Ban- had been well planned.
church. Price, 50 cents a year.
dusky, Springfield, Steubenville, THlin, Wooster, Xenia,
Upon the trial we proYed our contrac't, and also that tha
Youngstown, Z~nesville, Alliance, Ashland, Ashtabula, president of the school board had the right to mal!:e the
.A Song of Welcome.
Athens, Barnesville, Bellefontaine, Bellevue, Borea, Bridge- contract, but this availed nothing, as it was evident to the
A lively song of welcome wili be sung at the Reception on pert, Bryan, Bucyrus, Cadiz, Cambridge, Canal, Dover, moat casual ob.server, when the judge commenced t()
Sunday evening. The words are by Jennie Butler Brown, Chardon Circleville, Clyde, Columbiana, Coshocton, Crest· charge tha jury, that our case had beeu decided beforehand,
of New Haven, and tbe original music is the composition line, Defta.nce, Delaware, Delphos, Eaton, East Liverpool, and that the trial was a meri formality. The judge in his.
Elyria, Findlay, Fostoria, Fremont, Galion, Gallipolis, charge informed the jury that "Christianity w~~os a part of
of Edwin A. Booth~
Greenville, Hillsboro, Ironton, Jackson; Jefferson, Kenton, the common Jaw of Pennsylvania, and that it they believed
Lancaster, Leetonia, Lima, London, Loudonville, Marietta, the lectures of Underwood were for the purpose of holding;
.A Letter from. Charles Bradlaugh, M.P.
Marion, Martin's Ferry, Marysville, Massillon, Miamisburg, up to ridicule the holy Bible and the Christian religion,
In response to an invitation tendered to Mr. Charles i Middleport, Middletown, Millersburg,_ Monroeville, Mount they were clearly illegal and immoral in their tendency.
Bradlaugh, editor of the National Reformer, to be present at· Vernon, Napoleon, ~evada, ~ew L_tsbon.' New London, .and therefore the .school dire~tors were justifiable in
the Bennett Reception, tl.le Committee hav relleived the Niles, Norwalk, Oberlm, Orrv1He, Patnesv!lle, Pe~rysb~rg, refusing to be bound by the act of their president in grantfollowing :
Pomeroy, Ripley, Shelby, Sidney, Troy, Uhr!Cksvtlle, ing the use of \he hall for' immoral purpo3es.'" This
LONDON, N. W., A.pri\14, 1880.
Upper Sandusky, Urbana, Van Wert, Wapakoneta, Wash- settled the matter, and the only question was that of
THERON C. LELAND, EEQ., Dea1· Sir: I hav this morning ington, Wellington, Wellsville, Wilmington, and others.
damages. It was thought that sa there was really no actual
received your favor of the 31st with inclosures, which I II There is no reason why Ohio should not be as well repre- damage, the jury would find for the plaintiff twenty-five
duly forward to Mr. Conway and Mrs. Besant.
sented in the number of her auxiliary Liberal Leagues as cents, but this was a mistake. The jury understood wh'at
As our Parliament, to which 1 hav just been elected,· New York, Kansas, or Michigan. Come friends, send in was required, and did their work promptly, as if to impress
meets on the 29th of April, it is simply impossible that I can your names, and let ua be up and doing!
us with the enormity of our guilt, and heavy damages were
accept the invitation that you send me.
l!'raternally yours,
CHAa. J. HERBOLD,
asked and given, for the " grave offense " of giving a Free·
I trust that Mr. Bennett's imprisonment may be the last
Cincinnati, 0.
Ch. Ohio State Com. N. L. L.
thought lecture in opposition to the behest of the priests
of its kind in America. The question is not one c·f approval
and Pharisees of the town. The damages ($125) and costs
or disapproval of the particular pamphlet for selUng which
will amount to about $500. T.llis case ought to be appealed
1\'Ir. Bennett was convicted. It ia that all Freethinkers
From the Liberal League of Utah.
to a higher court, as the verdict is a most unjust one a:nd
throughout the world are bound to enter their firmest proH. B. BROWN, EsQ., Dear Sir: Not being situated ·so would certainly be reversed.
Wishing the martyr-hero (D. M, Bennett) a grand and
test against the endeavor to preTent freedom of discussion that we could hav a representative at the Reception to be
on social questions by the misapplic&tion of statutes intend- given D. M. Bennett, at the expiration of his most unjust and glorious reception upon his rele&.se from the prison walls,
ed to prev~nt the circulation or objectionable literature, but cruel term of imprisonment, and yet wishing to do our and that his imprisonment for opinion's sake may be the last
which ought never to be allowed to apply to the publication mite toward defr3ying the expenses of the Reception, and in the history of this country, I remain,
Yours truly,
WM. CROOKSTON.
of views which, however extreme or wrongful, ought not, by 80 doing enter our protest in a t&ngible form against the ·
by any stretch of malice, be included under the word usurpation of power, attempted through the person of
Irwin Station, Pa., April 24, 1880.
"obscene."
D. M. Bennett against Freethought and equal rights, we in·
H the Ron. Elizur Wright should. be your preside~t, as I close five dollars in the name of the Llberal Lea~ue of
:MANY of Mr. Bennett's friends will meet him at the prison
trust he may, please say how cordtally I agree wtth the Utah the same being appropriated by them for the purpose.
stand he has taken in this matter.
' Befo;e concluding we wish to say that we as a League wish to door when the clang of the big lock announces the mome!lt
Yours very sincerely,
joiu with you in wishing our hero-friend, D. M. Bennett, of his release, and many otb.ers will meet him at the Union
CHARLES BBADLAUGH.
11 nd his affectionate partner in life, a long, happy, and Depot when the locomotive whirls in with the train bearing
_ _ _ _,.._____
prosperous life, and TIJE TRUTH BEEKER a booming sue- the mar~yr editor.
THE city h full of "dodgers" advertising the Bennett c~ss. Signed on behalf or the League of Utah,
Reception, and the po Jkets of the Liberals are full of . WALTER WALKER, S.:c.
HECTOR W. HAIGHT, Prea,
REMEMB:&a the aecond of May. Mate it h~torie f il
tip~et~ 1 wulch they sheo. in the stages and horse cars.
Farmingtcn, Ulak, April 20, 1880.
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Convention of Spiritualists and Liberalists.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the Michigan State As·
socia.tion of Bpiritu'llists and Liberalists was held a.t Bittle
CrFek, Mich, commencing on Wednesday afternoon March
24•h. The Conve~tion was called to ord& by th~ President, Dr. A. B. Bpmney, who made a. few remarks, bri~fiy
statil!lg the object of the Association, and that steps had
r~cently_ been tak.en towards legally org,mizing the Associa.·
twn unaer a speCial act of the Legislature passed last spring.
The Be?retary re'!d t.he.fiuancial report of the Society, also
the arttcles of sssoctatwn, after which the President read
the new Constitutiou and the bill under which it had been
framed.
Considerable discussion followed. B B. McCracken
spok~ at some len~th regarding the propoRed cha.uge
He
was !n favor of the legal organiz~tion, but doubted the
legality of the proceedings thus far. He pointed out what
he considered defects in the new Constitution and articles
of association, and thought it necessary to proceed with
great cne.
.
He wi\s followEU} by Hon. B. C. Coffenbury, of Constantine. He favorPd the move, but advised care and strict
adherence to the most extreme technicalities of the law.
Let us be sure we are right. Daniel Earle, of Plainwell
indorsed the sentiments of Hon. Coffenbury, and advised
time ann ra.reful consideration of these incipient steps. He
was followerl by B. F. Stamm, of Detroit ; B. A Thomas
of Sturgis ; Charles A. Andrews, of Flushin~, and others:
:-'h~ matter. was fina!ly referred to the C1mmittee on OrganJza.tt.on, whtch consisted of the follJwiog-named persons :
Chairman. J. H. Burnham, Saginaw City; Hon. S. C. Cof·
fenbury, Constantine ; Daniel Eule, Plainwell ; Mrs. L. A.
Pears11.ll, Disco : Mrs. A. B. Spinney, Detroit.
B. B, McCracken offered an amendment to article sixth
of the Constitution, whereby the Convention instead of the
Executive Board might limit the number of vote~ that persons living in any one place may be allowed to C'!.St, thereby
giving power to the Association instead of the Executive
Board. The amendment was objected to by Messrs. Coffenbury, Stamm, Thomas, and others. Hon, Coffenbury moved
to strike out that clause altogether. The President thought
it an important clause. The motion to strike out was made
but lost. B B. McCracken offdred the following resolution
which was adopted :
·
'
Resolved, That the subject of legal orga.nlz!l.tion be made the
svecla.l order for to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Other matters came up before the meeting, B. B.
McCracken introdu~ed the Ratiana~ Appeal, a. paper he has
ju~t started ln Detroit; the second numt>er just published.
A.ugustus Day, of Detroit, was announced as having on
sale a large assortment Gf books, Spiritual, Liberal, and
scientific works, and wo11ld also act as agent for the-Banner
of Light, of B'lston; and B. F. Stamm, of Detroit, represented
Mind and Matter, of Philadelphia. The Secretary expressed
her willingness to act a.s a~ent and receive subscriptions for
anypaper n.ot represented until such times as their agents or
representa.tlveg sb.ould appear.
·
Marvin Babcock, of Bt. Johns, was introduced, and in a.
~leasing man.n~r called ~ttention to his books, "SuperstitiOn; the Rehgton of Beheve or Be Di'Tlned," retail price ll5
cents, and " The R~a.son Why I am not a. Christian," price
10 cents, and donated fifty copies of each to be sold for the
benefit of the Association. Ou motion of Dr. J. V. Spencer
a. vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Babcock for his generous gift. B. D Moore, of Adrian, announced that he was
there to act a.s agent and take subscriptions for THE TRUTH
SEEKER; of New York. By previous arrangement, Dr, A.
B. Spinney was to address the Convention in the evening
but he proposed to omit the address and devote the evening
to important businees matters wbich were to come before
the Convention, but on motion it was decided that Dr.
Spinney occupy the evening, and the Convention adjourned
till 7 o'clock.
Wednesday evening session.- Convention called to order
by the President. S mg by C H. Dunning, of Marcellus.
Dr. Spinney prefaced his remarks by saying should he speak
of inaividuals it was not that he had any personal or ill
feelings against such persons, but when indivrduals occupy
public positions they become public property. He went
on to say that there was a desire on the put of a.t least twothirds of the Association to dissolve the union between tiJe
Spiritualists and Liberalists of this state, but he very much
doubted that the Association did desire such action. He
had written to a.!l the speakers and most prominent persons
throughout the state, and all had replied not favoring the
change. He then read a. letter requesting the dissolution,
and a correspondence between himself and the writer of
said letter which proved the letter to ha.v come from a. person who had never been a. member of the Association
never given an hour's time or a dollar for the benefit of said
Association, An open letter from Giles B. Stebbins was
read favoring a. division, also several from different parties
expressing opinions regarding the uliion of Spiritualism and
Liberalism, the majority strongly favoring the union. The
union was bro?!lht a.~JOut by B: two-thirds vote, and now can
we not as Spm:uahsts be hbera.l enough and open our
hearts, make our platform broad and our rostrum free to
admit all Liberalists, Freethinkers, and a.ntlchristia.ns, and
work together, not for the advancement of any pet theory
of our own but for the common good, the good of humanity. Mention was made of the missionary work done in
this state during the past year, and it was claimed that this
Ass0ciation was as much a Liberal as a. Spiritualist organi·
zation ; and all Liberalists were invited to convene with us
a.s free discussion upon sll points was desired, this Associ&~
tion advocating all principles advocated by the Liberal
League. Mention was next made of the Mutual Benefit
Association and how to make it a. success. The Medium's
Medict>l Association was next spoken of, an association
which was a. necessity for the prGtection of our mediums
clairvoyants, and magnetic healers. Let us stand up fo~
our rights and stand by our mediums and magnetic healers
and let the two associations work together hand in hand:
Let us hav s free rostrum, a,,,d one broad enough, where all
can stand and speak their thoughts, where all earnest and
honest souls can find a. home, a. place where Liberal hearts
and souls can feel they can speak their thoughts and find
sympathy and support. Au earnest appeal- to all interested
in the progress or BJ?iritualism, Liberalism, and Freethought
to become a.. combmed po~er closed with an appeal for
harmony dunng the proceedrngs of the Convention. After
a. song by C. H. Dunning the Convention adjourned until
9 o'clock Thursday moraing.
Thursday morninj! session.-Conventlon called to order
by the President. Conference for one hour, occupied by
the mediums' short speeches. Mediums were present from
all parts of tbe state. At ten o'clock, the hour for the special order, "The Subject of Legal Organization." The
report of Committee on. Organization was first in order.
lion. S. C. Co:ffenbury be1ng chosen Chairman of aaid Oom·

mittee, made a report· embodying articles of association for
a. new organiz~tion, and recommended its consideration for
acceptance. Mr. McCracken moved that the report be accepted. By a. vote of the Convention the motiou was carried. The articles of Bssocia.tion were re~d and acted upon.
The place of holding the regular annual business meeting
was designated a.s Battle Creek, and the time for holding
said meeting the s~turday on or immediately preceding the
21st of March. Remarks relative to the organizltion were
made by Messrs. McCracken, Coffenbury, Spianev, and
others, after which Hon. Coffenbury offered the following
resolution, which was adopted:.
Resolved, That this Association do a.vvrove tbe Constitution
of that bOdy corporate and volltle known as the Michigan StRte
Association of Bvlrltuallsts and Liberalists as a wise and sufficient organic law for this Association If a.dovted·br it.
Mr .. McCracken then offered· the following resolution:
Resolved, That when the versona designated to effect the legal
organization of the Aesocla.tlon shall hav effected tile same, and
shall hav taken such action as shall secure the rights of membershiD of all members orthe Association In such lella.l ore-anlzatlon. the offieers of tbis Associa.tlon are hereby Instructed to
transfer to such legal organization the records. archives, vrovertles, and assets of this Association.
The resolution was adopted. The officers of this A.ssocia.tion then signed and acknowledged the new articles of association of this organization before James N. Robinson
notary public, of Battle Creek. Mr. McCracken offered ~
resolution:
Resolved. That the furthE>r discussion of orl!'anlc methods and
of the various Phases of Solritua.llstlc and Liberal orl!'a.nlziltlons be made the sveclal order for to-morrow morning at ten
o'clock, and that the election of officers be made the svecla.l
order for to-morrow at two o'clock.
· ··
Adopted.
The Committee on Mediums and Mediumship requested
the mediums, to meet them in the anteroom, and during
that meeting the audience was entertained by some amusing rematks by M B'lbcock, of St. Johns, who never fails
to interest and please his hearer~. S. Bigelow, of Kalamazoo, formerly of Alliance, 0., followed with some remarks
on the good Spiritualism har. dohe, and claim11d it as the
highest incentive to do right because it teaches us we must
build our own heaven. Mr~. E. C. Woodrnff, of South
Haven, next spoke of ths rapid strides made by Spiritualism and the good accomplished by it. J. B. Burnham, of
Saginaw City, followed in his usual earnest and interesting
manner with a. strong appeal to all to liv and do right for
the sake of the right, not for a. promised reward offered in
a. life beyond. He thought we should hav a higher a.&piration. A love of virtue, ju~tice, and purity should be the
incentive to do right, and not the hope of a. heaven beyond or the fear of eternal damnation. He closed by saying he would prefer going to hell to being an inmate or'
heaven with a. God who would say, "Love and serve me or
I will damn you." His remarks were loudly a.pplaurled.
S. A. Thomas, of Sturgis, asked permission to respond to
the brother, which was granted. He made some very good
remarks, but in no way pertaining too or controvertin~ the
ideas advanced by the speaker preceding him. W. M.
Wooster, of Decatur, was the next s_peaker and spo~e well;
gave some good thoughts. G. H Geer followed htm, stating that he was both a. Spiritualist and Mo~terialist. Mr.
B~bcock spoke next for three minutes at the request of the
audience. Bishop A. Beals, the inspirational singer, having
arrived, was introduced and sang a. song, entitled •• The
Beautiful Hille." Attet which the meeting adjourned until
two o'clock.
Tnursday afternoon session.-Convention called to order
by the President. Song by C. H .. Dunning. Mrs. Mary C.
Gale was the first speaker to address the Convention. She
explained some of the objections to SpirituRlism, said its
laws were not fully understood, great care should be
e.x:ercised by mediums that they attract a. high order of
infit~ences around them, and not allow themst:lves to be
controlled by undeveloped spirits. Her remarks were very
interesting. After a. song by Mr. Beals, M. H. Willson, or
Indiana, was iutroduced. His discour~e was very interest
ing. His subject, "The R~lativ.e Power of Protestantism
and Romanism." " From what shall we reason but from
what we know?" Owing to indisposition he was unable to
giv it entire, but the appreciation of the Convention was
sl!own by the offering of the following resolution:
Resolved. That Mr. Willson be requested to furnish a. cooy of
his address to any of tae Sviritual or Liberal vavers whe mignt
wish to vubllsh It.
Adjourned until seven o'clock, P.M.
Thursday evening session.-Convention called to order
by the President. Session opened with a song by Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon, of B~ttle Creek-" The B~autiful Islands of
Sometime." After which Mrs. L. A. Pearsall was introduced to address the audience. She dwelt largely upon the
co-relation of Materialism ~>nd Spiritualism, and the necessity the freedom of humanity demands that Materialists
and Spiritualists work harmoniously together; we should
not work so much for future life as to forget the present
Let us hav a religion that can be lived in every-day life;
liv to do good anQ bless others. Humanity has much to
accomplish. Her remarks are always of a highly practical
order, and listened to with the deepest interest. Bishop A.
Beals sang the song, "The Good Time Coming On." J.
P. Whiting was the next speaker. His controlling guides
gave many encouraging words fot our future outlook, "If
we dare the right to do." The exercises of the evening were
closed by the reading of a. Scotch poem by J. Madison
Allyn, and a. song by C. H. Dunning.
Friday morning session.-Convention called to order by
M. J. Mathews, of Detroit. Conference for oue hour; short
speeches by A. Chapman, of Sparta; Geo. H. Geer, Battle
Oreek; Mrs. Sarah Graves, Gra.rid RJ.pids; ,M. Bt1bcock,
of St. Johns; A. B". Bayles, Grand Rapids; W. M. Wooster, Decatur, and Mrs. S. Sla.igh; L. 8. Burdick presiding.
Mr. M, J. Mathews, Detroit, made a. few remarks. He
requested all Christians to raise their hands. Na hands
were raised. He then offared the following resolution :
WHEBEAI!I, Disbelieving that any of the ilO-called Bibles are of
divine origin. or contain the exvressed or revealed will of any
of the gods; therefore, be It
Resolved, That we will not glv any ofl the so-called Bibles
vlaces of vromlnence.
The resolution was adopted by a. large majority, though a.
few dissenting vdces were heard. After an intermission of
fifteen minutes the meeting was again called to order by the
Presitlent, and the veteran brother and Spiritualist, N. B.
Starr, of Port Huron, greeted the friends, seeming more
like a. spirit than a denizen of earth. His mission among us
was to introduce his pictures, ask the appreciative attention
of the friends to his work, and present ~o the State Associa·
tion a. tine production of his medtumship, a. picture entlt.ed
"Bummer· Laad," for a small compensation, soliciting
needed help, The matter was referred to the Committee on

Mediums. The h.nur for the special order having arrived,
Mr. McCracken submitted the following:
BATTLE 0BEEK, MICJI., Mar. 26, "880.
.
At a. mee•ing of the corvor'l.tors or versons associating
themselvflsln tile first lnstanM a.~ tile Michigan S~11.te A'soclatlon of Solrirua.llsts a.od Libflra.!l.,ts, a. corooratlon organIzed on the twentY-fifth day or llfll.rch, in thfl year flil~hteen llundred and t~lghty, under the laws of tbe state of Mlchll!'a.n, there
were nrflsent li... B. Sviuney, Miss J. H Lane, Mrs, L. E.l:lalleY,
L S. Burdlek, and B. F. Stamm. It was, at s~tld meetlnli'
Resolved, Toa.t the articles of association of tne Michigan
State Association of Svlrltua.llsrs and Liberalists-a voluntary
association heretofora existing-be and·a.re hereby adov•ed as
bv-l11.ws for the government of this Association~ and that Committees, Order of Business. etc., a.poolnted ano arranged for
the vreeent me!ltinl!l' of s•ld Association be continued a.nri carried out; and that the officers of said Association be continued
as officers of this Association until their successors are elected
at the vresf!nt meeting; and that all members of said Association be deemed members of this Association.
The resolution was unanimously adopted, after which
Mr. McCracken spoke at some length on the objects and
aims of the State Association, explained his position in
relation to the same, and insisted that we closely abide by
the articles of association. The law of our land would
hold us responsible thus to act, and unless we adhere strictly
to all legal technicalities, the law will shut down on us.
Though this is an Association of Liberals a.s well as Spiritualist", this Association is not political in its aims and
should not become so, while the Liberal League movement
is political in its aims, therefore the difference; and though
one may not be a. Spiritualist, we should not deny to them
the right tG act as. Liberalists. Mr.· McCracken WIIS attentively listened to. The report of Committee on Mediums
and Mediumship was then read, and sorue remarks made by
Dr. Spinney led to a spirited discussion ou genuine medi.umsb.ip and the rights of mediums. Dr. S. A. Thomas said
the resolution passed this morning on the Bible had driven
people eut of the Convention, and another sunh step would
drive him out. Mr. E. C.. Manchester Indorsed Dr.
Thomas's remarks, and hoped the resolution would be
reconsidered. Mr. Matthews moved to reconsider, and a.
motion followed to lay it on the table, which prevailed.
Convention then adjourned until 2 o'clock.
Friday afternoon session.-Convention called to order by
the President. Song by Bishop Beals, " W a.tching and
Waiting for Me," The audience was the largest assembled
at any session of the Convention. The hour tor the election
of officers having arriTed the President moved that the Committee on Membership, consisting of Hon. J. H. White, Port
Huron; A. A. Whitney, Battle Creek; Mrs. L. E. Warner,
Paw Paw, act as tellers. The elect.ion resulted as follows:
Dr. A B. Spinney, Detroit, President, by a. vote of
ninetycsix in a total o_f one hundred and eignteen. Miss
J. R. Lane, Detroit, Secretary, by a. vote of ninety-seven in
a total of one hundred a.ud thirteen. J. H. Wnite, Port
Huron, Director, by a. vote of eiehty-seven in a. toial of one
hundred and one. The Directors holding over are B. F.
Stamm, of .Detroit, for the term of two years; L. S. Burdick, Kalama.z:to, for one year. The Presidetlt in a. few
words tha.nkt>d the Association for its he'l.rty co-opel'a.tion
and support, and after a song by Bishop Bet~ols the Convention adjourned uritil seven o'clock;
··
Frid!iy evening session.-The Convention was called to
order by the President ; song by the Battle Creek Choir.
Prof. E. H. Crane, of Colon, a.cldressed the audience on
"The Evidences of M>1n'a J:'read~mite and PrehLtoric
Existence." He showed deep research into ancient hi~tory,
proving clearly from geology the fallacy of the Bible statistics of the age of tile world. He was listenej to with
intense interest. After a. song by Bi•hop Beals, •• The R~in
upon the Roof," Mrs. H. Morse gave an interesting address
prefaced with a. beautiful inspirt~tiona.l poem. Mrs, Mors~
made a. strong appeal for the ba.olot for women. At the
close of her address A. 0. Askew, of Muskegon, introduced
the subject-of Uncle t;ta.rr's pictures, and proposed to raise
by contribution a. slight compensation for the very fine pic·
ture presented to the Asaociati®n. Mr. Askew generously contributed five dollars, and was followed bv D,·, Spinney and
Dr. George H. Geer five dollars each. Ochers contributiag
the sum of thirty-four della.rs was ntsed. It was moved
that a. committee be appointed to wait upon Uncle Starr
and convey the money to him that night, an.d a committee
of three, cr>nsisting of A. 0. Askew, G;:orge H. Geer and
Mrs. G. H. Wim.low, was sppoin;ed. CJnVention adjo~rned
to meet at t.he Opera Hou;e ut 9 o'clock Saturday morning.
Saturday mornmg session.-Convention called to order by
the President. The report of tht: Camp Ground Committee
was first in order. Hon. J. H, Wnite, Purt Huron, Cna.irmau of Committee, reported as follows : Committee had
decided to make an effclrt to purch~se eighty acres of land
owned by Mr. J. L. Foster, at Gogu'.IC L~k.e, for $16 000
this amount to be raised by sub~cription of slock s«ffi~ieui
to pay for the land in cash by M~rch, 1880. Tne C·Jmmit·
tee had further decided to Ql.t>ke th!l cjpital stock of the
camp ·ground enterprise $50,000, divided into shares of $25
each, ten per cent of the stoclr. taken to be paid when bUb·
scribed to~, and liable to fur~her assessment at the option of
the Committee when money IS needed either for purcna.se of
land or for improving the same. Tile CJmmittee had also
secured the services of J. M. Potter, of L~nsing, to get
subscriptions of stock. Mr. White made some few remarks
relative to the proposed camp ground at Goguac Lake, and
called upon G. M. Potter, agent for the Committee who
made a. report of the work already done. He s~id they had
not met with the liberality they had expected. There was
subscribed $6,400 and some pledges that would swell the
amount to about $8,000. Rema.rb..s were made by Dr. Spin·
ney, A. A. Whitney, S. C. Coffeubury, B. B. McCracken,
and others, all favoring the Goguac Lake property. A
!l'eeting was appointJd. un Monday in the camp grounJ.
Interest entuely. The Interests ot· the Liberal League were
next represented by S. D. Moore, of Adrian. He spoke for
thirty minutes, and closed by otating that he was present as
a representative of THE TRUTH BEEKER, prepared to act
as agent of the same.
Arter a. song by Bishop A. Beals, Hon. S, 0. Coffenbury gav': a. very fine a.ddr~.ss, taking for his subject "The
Immortality of the Soul.
After his address "Uncle
Starr" was waited upon by the Committee. He' ascended
the rostrum, his pictu!e was brought forward, and the feeble old gentleman feelingly presented it to the Association.
He said it would probably be the last time he would ever
appear a.mo~g us, but presented this picture to the friend's,
~ond hoped It would be preserved as an evidence of spirit·
power and a. memento from him when he had passed to the
"beautiful beyond" represented in the picture. The Com·
mit tee offered the following resolution:
Reso~ved, That we receive and dulY a.vvreclate the svlrlt
varntln~t. entitled " Summer Laud.'' executed througn the medlumshlv of, and vresented i!ly Prof. N, 13. Scarr. a.s a. token of
friendshiD, and that we tender him our sincere thanks.
The resolution was unanimously adopted.
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK,)
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and Pharisees of this place who vilified D. M.. Bennett, that
llra.ve victim of sacerdotal spite, and so wickedly maligned
our honorable petitioners wh.o sought his rescue from theo;
kgical t\)ils. It was these professional pietists who, to
their sha.me, concocted the nefarious "counter-petition"
cabal, that conspiracy in the inte::est of the craft, for
defeating justice and overawing Freethought ; that priestly
plot for reclosing the prison portals whose iron doors were
aj\r to let an innocent Infidel go free. Hence, in the great
struggle for theological supremacy and the subversion of
free religion, in view of .their temporary success in rebinding with chains of· clerical intolerance the liberty of a fearless, outspoken man, a dastardly act which has made their
names odious to lovers of justice, and in commemoration of
the godly zeal ma.nife9ted in his persecution by local Torquema.das of bigotry, it is quite possible that this priestridden place may yet be consecrated as a. modern ministerial
Mecca for the pious pilgrimage of devout dominies.
BYRON BoARDMAN.
Norwich, Conn., April13, 1880.
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H. L. G]. I would like to go to Oolorodo, for my health is
poor, and I think a couple of months in that territory
would cure
, me. Don't tell Bro. 'Coffin of my ill health,
however.
There, I hav let the cat out of the bag, aDd told
of Prof. Phelps' ill health. But never mind ; he is well
enough to vanquish any orth.odox dominie west of the
Rocky Mountains or east of them.

A. CLERICAL CONVOCATirlN IN NORWICH.
To THE EDITOR OF Ta:m TRUTH SEEKER, SVI': The
devout disciples of Wesley are h''lding a grand religiou9
"Believe Or-Be-Damned" C'>nventioa in this puritanical
:place, and the Rev. Rabbins, o_r the "white-choker" order,
are ga1hered in solemn conclave by the hundreds. v •
MARIA L. FOLLETT, the Secretary of Barber's Creek LibThese profel!sionalpietists are quartered among the sistereral League, of Rapids City, IlL, sends the followin"' 'n~~r
hood, for whose spiritttalwelfare they are proverbially solicesting report: "Our League is compose'; <J. n:;cmoers rrom
itous, and where, in turn, their temporal needs are kindly
both sides of the Mississippi river, from La Claire, Iowa, and
car,ed for. But heretical members of the family circle,
R!!.pids City, Ill., and we therefore claim to be the 'conesp'«>cially' at the table, hav become surfeited with an excess
necting link' uniting the great chain of auxiliary Leagues
of sycophantic sanctity and ministerial mummery.
of the East and West. We hav a. small circulating library
While some of these self-seeking suppliants were calling
with which we are doing a good work in this vicinity. In
down the· Gods, fawning for celestial favors, and begging
our reading-room we hav TilE TRUTH BEEKER, the Invest£.
for a fpecial seasoning of the viands with gusta1ory grace,
u.ator, the Westem Liberal, and other Liberal papers; Ingera ycfung man who 4a.d no faith in frivolous formalities, nor
soll's lectures and other choice pamphlets, and I hereby
the fear of the Lord before his face, was busily munching
solicit contributions to our library and reading-room. '!'hose
the semi-blest food. But when their eyes were opened and
· who wish to send Liberal literature can address 'La Claire
the situation was comprehended, the withering look of pious
Liberal Library; Le Claire, Iowa.' Our local paper, the
indignation cast upon that young scapegrace was more
Liberal League :Notes.
Pilot, has come out boldly in favor of radical Libera!ism.
expressive than words.
Hard-working families, s•ruggling for a bare subsistence, ·MR. WILLIAM E. ScoTT, of New York, has for the last The Liberal element in the vicinity is vigoro,us and rapidly
are sometimes saddled with such salaried sycophants, and ten days mailed me the New York daily Truth. I consider gaining ground. We rejoice in the leadership of our brave
are thereby constrained to liv beyo:ad their means. But our it the best daily paper published in this country, and every E. C. Walker, and we are endeavoring to hold up his hands
mercenary merchants state that in such cases the graceless Liberal in the United States who can afford to should sub- In the contest for liberty. When yourself, D. M. Bennett,
scribe for it. I notice it is only four dollars a. year.
T. C. Leland, E. H. Heywood, and other champions of libgrocer is obliged to stand in the gap.
An important. object of this theological tribuFlal is sur·
BRo. V. J. BaRRETTE, the representative on the Executive erty and truth, are numbered in the members in the Liberal
army, depend upon a. ringing response from Barber's Creek
mised by shrewd sinners to be to concoct sacerdotal schemes Committee for Nevada., a. veteran Freethinker, writes .that
Liberal League."
H. L. GRli:BN.
fqr. suppressing impious Infidels, and, through aogma.tic on account of his age he would like to hav some younger
Salamanca, N. Y., April 26, 1880.
devices, for more effectually feathering the pastoral nest by man appointed in his place. He thinks the Executive
fleecing the fuithful :flock.
Committee man should be a resident of Carson City or VirFour unfortuBate Lovelaces were summoned to appear ginia City. Mr. Borrette writes, "We ought now to hav
George Francis Train on Comstock.
before this grand sanhedrim to answer for the gross india- a.t least thirty or forty auxiliary· Leagues in this state, and
Mr. Train's epigrams in the New York Star are being
cretion of getting caught in some of their priestly pranks, I hav no doubt that if the right man in the right place had
or tbe illicit impersonation of the Holy Ghost in overshad· · been appointed at Cincinnati we might hav had them." .published in five;cent volumes by B. Franklin Wilson, 27
owing experiments. Two of these victims of, venery, .with Friends of Nevada., if you hav a. man who can do more than Chatham street, under the name or the "]~pigram Library."
due form~lity and a :flourish of theological trumpets, hav Bro. Borrette, send me his nam!). But· I d<mbt if a. better He goes for C·1mstock without gloves, Mlling on 0Jngress
to stamp out the wretched spy l This is the epigram on
been driven from the door of the tabernacle and sent forth man can be found.
Mr. Bennett's incarcera.tioB:
into the world';; wilderness of woe a.s sacerdotal scapegoats
to bear the sins of the sanctum and serve to screen the
FROM Dakota territory comes the following good news
[Star Eviuram No. 28]
from Bro. J. W. McDonald, of Central City, of that terribrotherhood from su•picion.
MA.DISON SQUARE EPLGRA.MS.
Poor, forlorn fellows! There is but one of three plans tory. He writes: ''I a.m unknown in the active Liberal
C()NGRESS IMPEACHED l
for them to pursue. They must repent, be reinstated in ranks of the country, but f?r _severa~ years I hav hu~bly
their lost eeta.te, and resume their former functions regard e~deavored to exert a. local Ib:tlue?ce m the c~use of ~tber
MADISON SQUABE, P. E., 51.
less of the late unple 11santness; or they may continue the ahsm. I hav r~ad your e~couragmg communications In the CITIZEN RANDALL, SPEAKER OF CITIZENS REPRESENTA·
pernicious habits which hav been fostered under false relig- ,good old Invebtzgato~, which I ha.v read regular~y for many
TIVES, MEMBERS OF CoNGRESS, SENATORS, AND 0FFI·
ious doctrines and still cling ;o the debasing dogmas which y~ars. I purchase It of our news1eale~, who. IB a staunch
CERS OF BOTH HOUSES:
hav led them into ecclesiastical error by teaching that Ltberal and a. g~ntleman. We hav the ttmber here to form
Olt.lz~nsare so h11.dlv mfxqd thev act like ldl"t~ when th~>v e:o
through faith a.nd the observance of certain religious rites, a good soul!d Liberal League: A few of us hav tal~ed the to Washington. They crawl. tbey do not wa.lk upright! They
to oon•idflr it a favor f'lr vou to notice them at all 1 'l'hey
the immutable laws of the universe may be set aside and mat~er ove~, and as we desi~e to be conne~tf>d wi_th the seem
petition I Big thing to ask Cf)acllm<tn Dermt ..slon to ride In
the stern sequence of sin avoided. Trusting in the efficacy ~a~10natl Ltbera~ L~~gue I write to you for 1nstruct10ns as one's own ca.rrla2e I <Jook, to eat one's own dinner I Oha.mber·
ma.ld, to;, sleep in one's own bed I Are von onr mas tAr or serof an "eleventh-hour " repentance, they may decide to 0 ow 0 organ~ze.
vant ? Did we elec~ YOU or You E>lec.~ us? Do you ltv en our
"enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season" and continue a
PitoF. A. J. OLIVER, recently appointed to represent the Atamos or are we living on yonrs? Tbese conundrums arise
from your Insults to We:tverl F•jr two months you turned your
course of crime outside of the clerical craft. Otherwise, state of Florida on the Executive Committee, has matle back on hlm everY Mondav I 'rh'l.t d"stroyQd free speAcb, and
the hour has com~ f()r vou t() bR.1k down orbs OromweJIJzJd, for
profiting by past experience, possibly they may unite with choice of the following· named persons to act with him as Bennett
comes out 1lrst of Ma.yl
the world's progressive people, press on to a. true and noble the Executive Sub Committee of the National Liberal
Down witIt Congress !
manhood, and learn to prize virtue for its own· intrinsic League for Florida.: Hon. T. ·N. Bell, Hon. H. J. J. DunCongress's a spy I a dog l an ass 1
worth, instead of paradiog a. gilded mask of piety for a can, Col. D. B. Johnson, and William Bach, Esq. Bro. OliTo let this C.>mstock "Bog-shop'' pass 1
superficia.l show.
ver did not giv the post-office address of the members of
Freedom's thou11:ht comes thrnugh voice and pen
They will then learn the stern fact that each and every his Committee, and I wish he would 'do so. Florida Is one of
Not from your Comstock "Obscene den I"
'
one must work out his own Ealvation J6gardess of priestly the few states where, a.s yet, no auxiliary Liberal League
"Great statesmen" break open our mails[
promises and hocus pocus plans. They will then know has been formed. I hope before the meeting of the next
S~oke I .arink I gamble I gorge on quails 1
Ltst.en at keyholes l C:osby•ze
that it is only through earnest, person&! effort that gross Liberal League Congress a number of Leagues may be
C1t zens with yeur Comstock lies I
conditions can be ovtrcome and their baneful effects eradi· formed in this state, for it would look very encouraging to
Shylock the lanrl with Syndicates,
ca.ted from the sacred tablet of the heart. They will then see every state in the Union represented in the next ConIn union of dis- C'nited States I
no longer rely on a blind, superstitious belief, a.n illusive gress. I am sure that Prof. Oliver will do his whole duty
If you can spy our letters, wh\t next
phantasm, which bas impelled religious zealots to commit in Florida.
Outrageous act will be your text f
Boa-ed to death in Bnsconda. pay,
against their fellow-men all the heinous crimes of which it
BRc>, S. C. RoGERS, our representative for ArizJna., has
You grab the stamp9 and steal away 1
is possible to conceive. Nor will they longer trust an ignis just sent me a most interesting report from that territory.
Can't you change your base demeanor p
fatuus faith, which bas been supposed by its inconsiderate He givs a thrilling account of his experience with the wild
Why not be yoar own Redeemer ?
devotees to safely lead through the miry morass of total Indians since 1867, when he removed to where he now
New thoughts I new laws l new light ! new days !
depravity-regardless of "free filth"-directly to the pearly .resides. I wish your space would. permit the publication of
Suggest that Congress mend her ways l
I hereby giv you notice fair,
the whole letter. Truly, Bro. Rogers is a brave mr.n and is
portals of paradise.
Repeal C .mstock laws, and do it Equine 1
The third subject of sacerdotal scandal escaped the theo- a worthy representative of Freethought. In the wilds of
No nonsense, men! or Banquo's ghost
ogical toils and went on his way rejoicing. The fourth Arizona. he has at last succeeded in building up a. pleasant
Will hang some day on first lamp-post 1 "
coolly informed his illustrious inquisit, •rs that they need home on a. farm of some four hundred acres of the best land
Now TRUTH SEEKER Bennett comes out of cell
Look out. or he will giv you " L /"
'
not trouble themselves regarding his case. It was also inti- in the world, and he now proposes to devote the remainder
When Demons pass a. Comstock law,
mated that he had been hopefully converted from ecclesi- of his days to the promulgation of Liberal views. He
Psychos declare relentless war I
a.stical error to a more creditable calling; that he had quit writes : "O~thodo:x:y is at a very low ebb in this territory.
Ttais lying whelp, it comes to pass,
the glorious privileges of priestcraft and had become a Ministers of all the various denominations are striving hard
Has made Cougress a. first-class Ass 1
devoted disciple of Esculapius, consequently he could no in the principal towns to raise a. religious breeze; but with
When free nation outrages mailR,
longer fraternize with his old creedal comrades. Neverthe- poor success and little encouragement. My estimate is that
Liberty dies where freedom fails I
What other land dare forge fetters
less, hereafter he proposed to earn a.n honest living in the four-fifths of the American population are Lil)era.ls, but as
That violate one's private letters?
M.D. profession as a reformed D.D.-a doctor of physic yet they are totally unorganized." And Bro. Rogers
Sir James Graham once lost his head
instead of divinity. This self-righteous conclave gave itself reports that the recent droughts hav left the people so poor
For that I Are all our M. C.'s dead ?
a questionable compliment by gratuitously adding to his that for the present they hav all they can do to liv. But
Repeal the bill, or we'll repeal you,
letter of withdrawal, "on account of immorality."
the prospects for this season are good, and we may then, he
And all your vile and rotten crew I
A futile effort was made to "expiate" the tarnished rep- thinks, expect after harvest to hear of Leagues forming in
Comstock's Stock. of Filth.
utatien of the church by their favorite "blotting out" all parts of the territory.
Comstock carries his filthy load
process of redemption, i. e., by expunging from the soiled
P.ROF. 0. A. PHELPS, whom some of our Western friends
To Washington, the bloated toad I
pages of its theological" book of life" the tell-tale evidence characterize as "the young Ingersoll of the West," writes,
And you, gloating in "Obscene show,"
Strike down the mails with one foul blow 1
of iniquity, that its sins might be remembered no more..
under date of the 21st inst.: "I lecture at Concordia, Kan.,
When Hewitt's committee found the fox,
Perhaps this grand Synod may come to the rescue of its this and to-morrow evening, at Beapo the 23d and 24tb, at
Comstock was saved by Sunset Cox I
spunky little Jewish God Javeh and his colored colleagu~J, Scandia the 25th and 26th, at Netawaka the 27th, 28th, and
Big thing, investigating acts
the Hon. Mumbo Jumbo, of Africa, in their va.\n effort to 29th, at Valley Falls May 1st to 4~h. From thence I go to
You made yoursewes to cover tracks!
suppress truth by cr'ushing out free investigation. Possibly south Kansas, commencing at Medicine Lodge May 8th.
Corrupt laws that weigh down your shelves,
it may take up the "unfiaished business" of the late celes- Ou May 20th I commence a six-evenings' debate with Rev,
Laws which some day will hang yourselves I
What right ha.v you to deal in stocks,
tial convention of the gods, as reported by secretary Mer- C. W. Pool, of the Campbellite or Christian church, at
Ticking
through Gould'o electric shocks ?
cury, and carry out the pious project which that august Osage Missien, in the southern part of Kansas. The first
TRUTH BEEKER Bennett still in j;~il
assemblage failed to accomplish.
proposition to be deb\ted, 'Christianity is Entirely of Human
For selling book sold on all ways,
The ecclesiastical experts of this pastoral precinct seem Origin,' I affirm. The second proposition, 'Christianity is
Whose author, Heywood, sends through mall
to hav a. stronger propensity to persecute and more power of Divine Origin,' Pool affirms. Each proposition is 1o be
"Cupid's Yokes," since pardoned by Hayes.
Shepherd Cowley in fehn's cell
to suppress "that mau Bennett," the impious truth discussed three evenings." And allow me to call the a.ttenFur saving waifs from Zlon's '' Ll"
seeker, who has had the audacity to expose the phantasies tion or Bro. M. H. Coffin and others of the far West and
At home, while Congress sends Rbroa.d
of the gods, or rather the frauds of their self-constituted Pacific coast to the following extract from Bro. Phelps'
Bread that Demagogues applaud l
constituents, than all the diviue demons of creation com- letter: "I wish you would say to Mr. M. H. Co:tnn, of LongKearney bastiled for threats to kill
bined.
mont, Colorado, who wants to secure a. lecturer for that terAfter Conjp'esa passed Chinese bill!
While "Vig-i-Lants" force civil war
It will be remembered that it was the pretentious scribes ritory, that I think I can fill the bill [and I think so, too.-.

ar~e

.,I

And nation's troops o'errlde state law;
Labor Standard McDonnell caged
For defending work~en enr.agedl
Fur printing complsmts against the rich,
Starving labor in Jersey's ditch!
Crosby forcing hie blackmail lies,
Flooding city with law·made spies!
Watching household as Comstock mail
To force our citizens in jail!
With strikers striking far· and wide,•
How long before this outraged tide
Congress will strike? to Cromwellize
A Congress run on Gold-coin lies!
Facing such facts is Congress mad?
Are you insane or only bad?

Peter Coop'er's :Mi.itake.
Cooper Institute shines for all,
Yet Peter Cooper refused the hall
'fo lsennett Liberal CommitteeA disgrace to New York city!
Pretending that he would nnt do it,
Did it through th.e b~got Hewitt!
Peter Cooper I Liberal Chief J
Infidel I skeptic I comes to grief
At ninety I And yet he pretends
Free speech I free press I Freetb ought I freE! friends I
Worse still, the silence of" the p\.·ess
At colleague bas tiled in distre11s 1
Not so bad this man and brother
As your act free mails to smother!
Your dirty act on Comstock mail,
Keeping Bennett a year in jail!
'Tis thus you gained your Ohristian will
Through "Obscene Bill" free men to kill!
When Benedict and jury lied,
TRUTH SEEKER to destroy you tried I
.
Your " Rump Parliament" and your Tile crew
Bennett will Cromwell Waterloo!
Bennett cheers in Chickering Hall,
HForeshadow death on banquet wall!
Hayes broke his neck in b1s disgrace!
How can the President efface
The fact, Two Hundred Thousand Names,
Live meu and womeu, too, ot brains,
Spoke out their thoughts and bravely spoke
Their minds against this Cupid's joke!
But White House, black with Bigot rule,
Is Comstock's bigot "Obscene" school,
Where Colgate now such Christians praise
Through "Obscene" pictures with Mre. Hayes!
H not why could not pardon cries
Expose at once the Comstock lies?
Did RJgl!r Chapman wheu "Obscene"
Use Colgate's "patent V aselinef"
Two huadred members tried to save
Chapman from his "Obscene" gravel
Congress' "Procurer I" White Rouse Saint!
And yet TRUTH SEEKER makes you faint I
You tried to kill this poor old man,
But he wouldn't die worth a dam!
L'lok out, boy~ ! he may show you .
What an outnged Pagan can do!
His will you ntJitht!r broke nor bent,
But he will break the President I

Torquemada in America!

Between
HSl-1498. Under the Inquisitor·Generalshlo - - - - of Tozquemada .•....•••••.... · ···· .. 10.2~0 ~ 8~ 97 ·871
1498-1507 Under thaL of Deza ...... ; .......... ·.. 2.592 8t9 32.962
1507-1517: U uder that of Ot~.rdinal de :;tmenes. 3.56~ 2,232 48.0~9
1517-1521. Under that of Adrian de lilorencio 1,620 560 21835
1511-1523.
( .\n Interregnum).................. 324 112 4.481
1532-1538. Under tbe Inqui~itor·Geu.eralehio
ot ManrlqllH·. ...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . 2,250 1,126 11.250
1633-1645. Undel"that or Tabera...... ........ .. . 84l
4~0 · 6,~20
1646-1556. Under tba.t or Loaisa and au ring thve
.
reign of th0.Emveror Ollarlds . 1.320 660 6 600
1556-1597. During the reign of PniJ!p II ........ 3.990 1,8!5 18 450
1597-16H. During that of PbiliD Ill .... ··· ...... 1,84u 5g, 10.716
1621-1665. Duriag tb.at of PbillD IV .......... ···. 2 86 1.428 14,080
1665-1700. During tllat of Ollarles II·-··········· 1,63~ 5 ~6 ' ~.f!~
1706-1746. During that of Phllio V · ··· · • · ··· · ·· · · 1.6ou 7 0
170
1745-1759. During th11.t of Ferdinand VI·····....
1L
6
56
0
1759-1788. During tb.at of Oharles III.·········.
~
42
1788-1808. Duringtbatof OharleslV ............ _ _' __1 _ _
84.65t l8,049 U8,214

,

African Fetich and FanatiC
Passed down rubbish from bigot attic,
Absorbing all the Pagan Dregs
To stand our Zion on its legs!
Now Earth's hungry corporate greed
ls poisoned by this ancient seed!
Thus, day by day, Crime's fatal force
Tllrough Zion's Tramps runs its course!
Food and plenty insitle Church,
With Starving I.,.ahor left in lurch!
'
"What! not giv poor child your lunch!
No! but, Jesus said, the will, witlJ hunch!"
The hour has come that Comstockism
Be locked up in Comstock prison!
His outrage on our private mail
Should land all Congress fast in jailCongress, who gave this wre\ch power
To Bastile Man in Felon's Tower!
He went himself, or sent his Guide,
For Ash tan's "Nature's Msrriage Guide!"
But Grant, through Thurlow Weed,
Saved these men frum Comstock's greed I
Prosch, maker of Stereopticon,
Was jugged on Herculaneum!
When Uomstock tried to seize
This aged man, friends forced release!
Weogenratll was ~eut to prison
For t:lugaring Creation in a Prism!
But a Lady Doctor slapped )lis face.
When he arrested Sll.ra Ch!ise!
Sending Doctor'" l:!yringe through mail
He put a poor old man in Jail,
Leaving his Starving family to dieHis wife to prostitULion lie l
Hut worse than all, Pold Doctor Foote,
From whom he got Four Thouaand "loot!"
These fearful !acts, long forgo€ten,
Prove our entire nation rotten!
And yet you try to Hold The Fort
Through 5windlin~ La.ws and fraud's Iligb Oourtl

atmtl) .9edcn,

mau ), 1880.

Your last resort of Scheming Knaves
Is to enslave again the Slaves I
Thill time 'tis White and Black alike
Syndicate robbers strive to strike!
See how these rascals in their phce
Indorse their Crime on Human R:ace I

WEI1'EWATER, Wis, Anril19, 1880.
To TEE EDITOB OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: As yuu are
about to get your liberty and act for yoursdf, I want to let
them kJ¥>W he~e that THE 'l'RUTH. SEEKER is still alive. I
send you two subscribers for six months each. I inclose
five dollars-three to pay for papers. and two to finish pay.
ing lor the two valnmes of Mr. Bennett's new work in
cloth. I am in hopes they will giv Mr. Bennett a fine.
reception so he will take courage.
Yours truly,
J.P. WHIPPLE.

Senatorial Morals !

As Burnside's Educational Bill-elements of social and
moral science-embrace industry I order I economy I punctuality! patience! self·deniall death! purity! temperance!
cleanliness! honesty! truth! justice I politeness! peace!
fidelity I philanthropy I patriotism! self·respect! hopei Perseverance! courage! cheerfulness I self·r~Jliancel gratitude!
pity! mercy! kindness! conscience! reil.ectionl will! Bohe.
ORANGE CITY, FLORIDA, April 9, 1880.
mia suggests the personal applicatien to Senate and House,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Si1•: I inclose an order for
which lacks all these elemental
Vide Purity and Self-Denial I Senator Ben Hill, Georgia! books according to the terms offered in your private letter
Congressman Acklen, Lousian a I Ptrseve1·anee I Congress. of March 31, which came duly to hand. I feel th!it we can
man Weaver, Iowa, in frantic endeavors to "catch Speaker's not better show our appreciation of your gener_o_us te,rms
eye!" Patriotism! 0971federate Brigadiers who love country than by giving you a short bisto1·y of the formatiOn of our
to greater or lesser ext~nt, as the sp01h suggest.! Temper- libn1ry and its pr€sent condition.
l.Lbout a year ago the residllnts of our young and thriving
ance I Members who over-crook elbow I Cleanliness I
Cungressllleu who rarely change linen once a week 1 ci•.y concluded to form ourselves into a library association,
Industry I those who excel in dolc11 far niente I Economy I With the understanding among ourselves, and so expreEBed In
those whose pay accounts are discounted by note-shaVIlrB the constitution and by.laws, that it was to be cosmopolitan
in its character and unsectarian in the selection and admis·
months ah!lad.
sion of reading matter.
False words I False clothes 1· 1n Truth's disguise
The Liberal element is pretty strong here, and at first
He trips mankind with Bible· lies!
we had no trouble. We had taken in about seventy.
He vampires and destroys the weak,
: five volumell of miscellaueous matter, when we thought we
But to the rich he acts the sneak!
: would test their Liberality. WE! first presented " The
Desire for fame whets appetite
' Clergy a Source of Danger." That was accepted by the
To dark-lantern Truth's solar light!
executive committee, with some twenty-five or thirty other
He ruined Leauder Fox and Bon
volumes, on the same evening, and passed without comThrough Decoy trick the Blackguard done I
ment. A short time after that we preoented the" Age of
One wonders at each outrage read
Reason." That, too, passed without comment at the time,
That bullet does not pierce his head I
except a remark from a good Methodist lady present, who
Or that the Miscreant saved his life
wondered if that was written before or after his conversion.
When escaping from Conroy's knife!
My husband, thinking the remark r.nust be made in jest,
This Vampire against human kind,
replied that he presumed it was after. It was not long ere
This mad-Llog, biter of mankind,
we began to hear the muttering of a gathering storm, and a
Indulges in prayer's wild joy,
sp~cial meetin~ was called for the purpose of examining the
..;..:.. When Victim dies througu vile decoy I
merits and demerits of some very obnoxious books which
You load the dice, The.c11rds you pack,
had been handed into the library. My husband was chair·
To Ioree once more your Nero backman of the executive board. I was also a member, and
To guard the stamps for you to steal,
although a majority could see. no reason why the books
While Nation shakes and Strikers reel!
should not be in the library, yet to preserve the peace of
You choose two robbers from your den
the balance they voted for the expulsion of the books. One
To lead Toil's Band of Honest men, · .
gentleman who prides himself on his knowledge of parlia.and through this Weaver oULrage teach
mentary usages and caters to the church power for the sake
How Czars and S11ltans kill free speech!
of popularhy, in his objections to Mr. Jamieson's b0ok, said
Pass your Vile Laws! On with the Dance!
he knew the author of that book to be ali immoral ~an ; he
But don't forget t)lat "Hell in .France!"
once heard him lecture, and immediately after, in the same
Frenchmen like you planted error
place, two or three men ran away with other men's wives as
To Harvest Blood's Reign of Terror I
a result of his teaching. As to Paine's work, he did.not see
so much that was objectionable, and yet he considered it a
A National Insult!
very immoral work, and,those who adopted his belief were
Of course you saw old Nast's cartoon
aho immoral. You may be sure the debate was warm,·and
In HaTper's, vf that mammoth usa l
there were only a few who held out firm to the end. Well,
You were the asses, not Weaver,
to make a long story short, their opposition was so firm that
Congress's in hands of Receiver I
they finally succeeded in voting the books out.
This nt~sty Nast is Shylock's imp,
We then concluded we would establish a library of our
The Syndicate's bulldozing pimp I
own, which should hav a platform broad enough for all
Don't fool with Gould's Pacific Mail,
and every one who ehose. to stand upon it without jostling
The real negro's Pacific Rail I
his neigabor. So we orgaaized oursel:ves into the Orange
Jay Gould, Huntington, and Tom Scott,
City Public Liberal Library Association, with eighteen
members.
T.trrough Stock Exchange make Lobby hot !
The old game of dinners an1 wines
Times are hard, and we:are poor, liB Liberalists and SpiritNo longer suits the stirring times I
ualists are apt to be ; but we must read, and we wish to
The Lobby now is all inside,
make our funds go as far as possible.
To catch the speculative tide!
There is a strong Liberal element here, but a great maRy
Members now are bought and sold,
hav a mortal horror of Mrs. Grundy But I think most of
As cattle are with broker's gold !
them will be able some time to think for themselves without
Compare your milk and water, chalk
consulting the old lt~dy. My husband and myself hav,
With star cream sent you !rom New York I
almost single-handed, combated the church element and
More points I've made in briefer space,
been denounced in no measured terms for our avowed Spir·
Tt..an your whole session can displace !
itual belief, or knowledge rather; but I tbink we hav con·
Unclaimed I unclubbed I unclassified I
quered standing room, which we intend to maintain. I hav
Alone I swim against the tid.e
·
prolonged my letter beyond my first intentions, so wilt close
Through Star's boiled down figures and facts I
for the present.
Truly yours,
.MRs. T. D. GIDDINGS.
Facts Ehown up in Glover's report,
Which you suppress in open court I
RATBMINE, IRELAND, April 4, 1880.
Suppreas what the thieves dare not show
MR. EDITOR : The banner of freedom shalt yet wave in
Who stele the stamps and struck the blow !
our land. Charles Braulaugh returned for Northampton,
GEo. FRAl'ICIS TR4-IN.
England I He is the greatel!t champion of Freethought and
mental liberty in Great .Britain. He declines to take the
oath of allegtance, as it involves the recognition of a su· A prison is a house ot care,
preme (supernatural) being. I trust you will not fail to noA place where none can thrive,
tice this 1n your paper. Bradlaugb. is well known in the
A touchstone true to try a friend,
states.
J. WILSON.
A grave tor one alive I
Sometimes a place of right,
t:lometlmes a place of wrong,
Sometimes a plt~ce of rogues and thlev!)s,
Aad honest men among I
(On Edinburgh Tolbuth.)
Bennett should speak in felon Types
To sh?w up fraud in Crmvict's Stripes I
Let him appear in Chickering .H~ill
In stripes, and show the coming fall
Ol Zion I Then TRUTH SEEKER page
And Bennett will be all the rage I
Why not expose the Comstock Scamps
While bagging all their Zwn's stamps'!

L11: CLAIRE, IowA, April19, 1880.
MRS. BENNETT, Dear Madam :. Inclosed please find $2
from treasury or Barber's Ureek Liberal League, Rapids
Ctty, Ill. Th1s small contribution to the Bennett Reception
fund is a token of appreciation and sympt~thy toward the
leader, author, hero, martyr, D. M. Bennt:tt. Our LeBgue
is composed of members on both sides of the MiBBiliBippi
river, and we claim to be the link uniting the great chain of
auxiliaries Eo~.st and W ~:st. As such, we send fraternal
greetings and desire to be kindly remembered at the Bennett Reception at Chickering Hall, May 2d.
MARIA FuLLE'I'r, Sec. B. C. L. L.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: At a
re~ent meeting of Spiritualists and Liberals Mrs. Colby
said : "Can you :lind a record ot modern manifestations
IT is the advice of the Committee of Arrangements that more startling 1han of Saul and the woman ot Endor p
everybody should put in an early appearance at Chickering What minister dares s~~.y it is not true f Not one. Did she
tell the truth ? Who d ..res deny that ?"
·
Hall on Suuday evening. The doors will open at 7: 30
No~ I deny that the old witch ever raised Samuel, or
o'clock ; organ music from that ·time till 8.
anything else ; and my authority is Josephus, and I think
he is· as good authority as the BlOle.
Yours respect!ully,
ALEXANDER LANSING.

G. F.T.

Personal.

BROOKLYN, N.Y., April26, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF 'fBE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Iuc!l,sed
please find check for $12 to the order ot D. M. Bennett
which, with the $1 preVIously remitted, makt:s $13. As it
was my intention at first to join those who mt~Jie up the
Parton fund, I still adhere to the proposed sum, but prefer
now to contribute this money for anotht:r purpose, by whJCQ
I think our friead Bennett Will be more b~netiteu in the end
and hia puper given u larger circulation. My desire is to
distribUtll THE TRUTH SEEKER amoug such of my ll"iends
as are likely to become subscribers, alild 1 therefore propose
to pay with the inclosed sum the subscription price for two
W. S. BEJOL lectures in Findley, 0., May 2d, 3d, and 4th; c'Gpies of your paper for one year, from April 1st, and for
Ottawa, 0., May 7th and 8th; R~venna, 0.", May lOth, 11th, eight copies for three months, from May lat. You will
pleMe torw~rd to JJJf addreu~;~ tho (lesired llUWbeu trem
alld l~~h; Augola1 Ind., May 14th, lij~h 1 a11d. 16th,
W. F. Jamieson is to giv another course of lectures at
Brighton, Mich. 1. Gossip, Society's Weakness ; 2. Electricity-Attraction and Repuision ; 3. Electricity-Action
of Points, Flames, Leyden Jar, Lightning Rods; 4. Mental
Electricity.
The scientific lectures are illustrated. Address at Lake
City, Minn.

ur~e ~rut~

.Getktr, .fttnu 1, 1880.

~prillst, and of May 1st. I will inform you as soon as prac-.

985
I

t!Cahle of tb~ address of my friends to whom you will in
EDITOR TRUTHS HENDERSON, N. C., April23, 1880.
Denis Kearney has done such things and not until he has
8 8
0
future mall d1rect.
.
Carol~na.
Legislatur:~::a~u!:
~~;d~~e
~
:~~~v
:
~ep!o;!~
I::~~~:
persona\:i::>l~nce .has he bee~ fined $l!OOO ~nd se~·
Hoping soon to hav the ~Ieasure of sainting Mr. Bennett. fro~ Ita. record, by a. unanimous vote the re~olution of ex· m t i Sl~{non Ts tmprteonment for ~peakmg his senti·
as a. ~ree man once mc•re, I send him DlY best ree:ards, and pulsiOn It passed against me five ear~ a.
· ~n ~ n P~ 10 · . here is not one ,Paper 1u a thousand that
0
remrun,
Yours truly,
A. C. C. TAMSEN,
North Carolina is making rap{d prog~e~s ia Liberalism bill 81 ~e 't~tht ~e~ns or !ear an abridgement of our liberties
Some o! the most eminent mim here are outspoken Libera.!a: rfi:t~~~g a . e Iii punished for such acts as those above
Bns'i'ON, !dABS , April19, 1880.
Republicans here are all for Grant The state ill
1
c·
EDITO~ TRU.TH SEEKER, IJear Sw: H my contributions R~publican next fall, My congr~tulations to wMr.s~reen~!t~ all ~~· county, atjie, and federal. go.vernment could stand
to THE rauT.a. SEEKER ~av been crude, poor sentiroeuts on the near approach of his liberation.
J W THoRN
ebntonhsense deabrnel'!' :vas eJ~Ct.mg for the last three
and P.oorer wnt1ng, you ~Ill credit them with the one merit
· •
•
yea.r_s, · u e passe t. e 1m1t when be began to he personal
of ~eing short. To-day Is the·anniversary of the Battle of
t? hts fel~ow-men. Tae logic of the Winsted Press is not a.
HANCoCK Mn., April12. 1880.
Lexmgton, when our honored ancestors fought for their
blt ~merican, i&d I ~~ave it to you and all candid writers.
DEAR EDITOR : Please find incloa~d $175-$150 to pay
freedom from kingcra.ft and priestcra.ft. The former has
It IS too of tel!- that. I RB Tau:ra SEl!lKER bring> forth. such
what
I
owe
and
to
renew
my
subscriptiOn
for
'fHlll
TRUTH
found its eternal tomb, from which no amount of Christian
over·z~alous Ltberal.Isll,l.
It Is tr.ue that it has generally
~EEKER
and
25
cents
to
pay
for
a.
copy
of
M.
Babcock's
more good than _bad m It: but thl\t IS not enough; it ought to
fa~th can resurrect it. But priestcraft, that slimy crawling
l~ttle
book
entitled
"Superstition
;
or,
The
Religion'
of
Beseek the truth In all thmg'l, and having found it bring it
thtng, has raked hell--:-their Slough of Despond, the Red
'
flea of bloody per!ecutwns, and their Dead Sea. of lifeless have or be Damned," which you will mail to my address as forth as glaring and overwhelming as pJssible.
early
as
convenient.
HENRY FucHs.
Yours respectfully,
forms-;-to g~ther the wrecks o~ false and inhuman systems,
The
reasoa
I
am
behind
with
my
subscription
is
this
:
I
~nd, kJl_D·drted by the ecclesiastical hell fires, with them
went West last November, about two weeks before my first
BENNETT'S DAY.
ls kindb~g anew the lhmes of persecution,
lotldeltty, to the rescus l or the American eagle the sym- three mon~hs.' subscription had expired, intending to renew
PHILADELPHIA., PA.
my
s~bscrtptwn
when
I
reached
my
destination
;
but
when
0~ the fourth o! March, which is called ·• Emme~'a D~y,"
bol of freedom, will fold its wings, and the worid will be
l.
arnved
t~ere
I
found.
that
the
people
.were
all
so
sup~rsti
an~ IS celebrated In honor of the Irish reformer, I wrote an
rolled into the past ag11in, with the fitting emblem of an
owl perched upon a lebfl.ess tree or church spire restless at twus and bigoted that 1t would be detrlmeutal to my inter· arttc~e for our noble TRUTH SEER.ER, under the above
ests
to
take
sueh
a.
paper,
for
I
am
poor
and
hav
got
to
h~adt~g. I do not know what "Uncle Sam's postal folks"
~he approach of day. But the augmenting army of Infidels
1s .a hoperul prophecy for the future peace and prosperity of humble myself a little. When I came home, a. few days did With tbe letter, but our good editor received it uot
ago.
I
f~un?
a.
lot
of
TRUTH
SEEKERS
and
a
letter
from
you.
this favored nat1on.
. I seconded the suggestion of Mrs. Boozer, that in e'very
The imprisonment of D. M. Bennett by the Christians is ~ wll~ dtstr~bute the paper and try to increase Its circulation Ctly, towu, or hamlet where there was a handrul or Liberills
m
this
sectiOn
;
but
even
that
will
be
attended
with
danger,
they should celebrate next M~y D~y, and call it B~nnett's
like the man who struck a. mortal blow on his own head for
fear sqme one else 'Yould kill him. They ha.v unwittingly for Infidels are scarce here and bigotry and fanaticism '• rite Day. A~though our loved and Iovin!{ friend is modest a ad
in.
the
land,"
and
a.
young
friend
of
min_e
is
in
danger
of
unasmmmg,, as most truly good and great men are, or
advertised for the Liberals, and hav furnished ample recruit·
ing ground for them. They are going headlong into the bemg tarred and feathered, merely for da.rmg to thins: for sho!!ld be, yet, for the sake of the grand principles for
himself. But I think we are gaining ground inch by inch, whtch he has so nobly suffered, he will allow us the privipit or t.heir own digging.
lege o.f "m~king .a. big fuss over him." We cannot sffJrd
Well, Mr. Editor, I hav just weaned off from the church and after a time we will ha.v superstition under our feet.
Yours for truth,
J.D.. STOT'rLEMEYER.
to watt ,nntJl he Is _dead to appreciate him. Let us make
and hope to soon become a. full-fledged Liberal. Th~
Bennett s Day a nattona.l day for all the Liberal Leagues to
Bibleites hav Pharisees who will yet be overwhelmed in the
.
ALTOONA, P A.,
celebrate throughout the land I
·
Red Sea of troubled reflections. They hav a. r'ilate who
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Str : After the unfair trial that was
T~ere Is something grand and inspiriug 11bout commem.
"washes his hands before the multitude, saying, Lam inno·
cent of the .blood ~r this ju~t person. See ye to it (the given you in the city of New York last year, and after the ora.ttve days, when each true soul lays offerings upon the
court~]; I wtll not Interfere.
W1ll not the same od 1um cruel and unjust imprison.q1ent that was imposed upon you, altar of freedom, knowing that at the same moment every
attach to the moctern as to the ancient Pilate for the act of by which you were separated. from your family and friends other fr~ soul is performing the same sweet duty. Thus
cowardice? Two hundred thousand won't save a modern and compelled to serve out eleven months in a prison cell, I may a. cucle of true men and women in sympathy be
truth prochimer. But the Bara.bba.ses of modern times who take this method or sending. you my m<>st hearty congratu- formed around the globe I Sisters and b'rothers, do you' say
SADA. BAILBY,
can count them? Surely history repeats itself. The Chris- la.tfons, also those of the other few brother Liberals who amen ?
tians of the nineteenth century are rivals in barbarity of the reside in the orthodox city of Altoona.
We are unable to attend the Reception, but we feel as
. STOCKTON, CAL,, April16, 1880.
Jews of the first century.
.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea,r Si'l' : Welcome to the world again 1
The subsidized Executive has made a. blot on our history enthusiastic as it we could be present and take you by the
for which he can never atone. "Father, forgive them " is hand. We feel glad or your return safely once more to In som~ allusions to Pacific coast matters in THE TRUTH
in order, but the plea of ignorance is ruled out for 'they your family and place of business. You will once again S~KER, very wild and confused ideas occur. O[le writer
know what they do. In conclusion (and for fe~r I shall enjoy the blessed light of liberty and occupy the same place thinks th~t we shall never know what Denis Kearney Mid
forfeit my claim to brevity), I would warn Liberals against that you filled so faithfully in the past. We hope that you ~o ca!lse hun to. be fined $1,000, and sentenced to six months'
hen-pecked Presidents and Ch~istian judges, and elect men may yet hav a. bright and prosperous future before you, that Impnsonment .In the reform school. The proceedings of
who hav hon~r; men who w1ll not giv our boasted free you may still be able to do greater work in the service of the San Francisco courts are published in the daily p>ipers,
uu~a.nity, and that you may still battle with greater power He who P,BYB}or I he I?apers may read. Kearney is reported
government a he.
JOi!EPH L. SPINNER,
agamst the evils of orthodoxy and the delusions or the to hav satd, There Is Claus Spreck:les, the dirtiest thief
C.llristian religion.
that ever went unhun~," and, ''If anybody plots against
It seems strange that the chief executive of the nation my life I will kill him." The former'remars: was regarded
EAsT DUBUQUB, ILL , April 19, 1880.
MY DEAR FRIEND: 1 am h<~PfiY to believe that you are should refuse to pardon you alter such a. long list of peti· by the court as the ID:ost illegal, and he cla.iD!ed to b~sc the
S90n to enjoy the sweets of fr~:eaom; to roam where you tione~s had petitioned him for your release ; but no doubt sentence on the gravity of it alone. But it is well known
please; to breathe th8 free and sweet air of heaven. to his purely pious wile had a. great bearing on him, and he that this speec.h is not the caus!l of said se.ntence. Kearney
receive the happy and hearty greetings of warm sinc~re conchtded to leave you to your tate.
has been making unpleasant remuks for a. couple or years
So you ha.v servild your time out. You hav returned has threatened to burn Chinatown and San Francisco hang
and happy friends,. And thougu I tail, through tb~ infirmi~
home,
and
Will
find
more
friends
than
you
had
when
you
numerous ofilcia.ls and rich men,-wade up to his ar'm'! in
ties of old age, to p_ut in an a.ppea.ra~ce at your Reception,
be assured that~ w1ll be W:Ith you with mind and spirit, in- were taken away. Infidelity has greatly increased over our gore, and drive the Chinese 011t H he had to des'.roy the
broad
land.
The
camp.fires
are
burning
brightly,
and
our
state of . California. His influence is supposed to
whole
voking the choicest bl~ssings of earth and man for your
present and fut~re happmess.. Be pleased to accept this as army is still moving on, With the old wa.r·horse, ingersoll, hav been very d.Isa.strous to the general prosperity of the
the frank and smcere <-Xpresstons ot a true friend and the in command, The enemy will soon become weaker as we country, and th1s sentence was made to sq,Ielch him.
inclosed '' X" as a small portion of what man'~ blessing advance, and a brighter future can be S(en in SIOre lor us as
W. B. K&LmY.
should be.
Respectfully, fraternally, and truly,
the mists. and clouds of superstition slowly fade away.
OAKLAND, ILL., Apr:l 20, 1880.
Bennett,
we
hope
that
your
Reception
will
Therefore,
Mr.
Your friend,
D. R. BURT,
EDITOR OF TR'!TH SEEKER : ~ presume it is not saying
be something long to btl remembered, that your health may too mu.ch When I Infer that old Kmg D<1vid was not prouder
--.still continue good, that you may receive our most happy to recetve (at the hands of that death messenger) the news
CoNCORDIA, KAN., April 21, 1880.
DEAR MR. BENNETT: I wute to congratulatfil you upon wishts, our earnest congratulations, and a generou& wtlcome that (unfortun~te) Uriah bad been cruelly dispatched than I
W. J. BUBNs.
the near a.ppr011Ch of the end of your incarceration in the home !
was 1n obtaimng THE TRUTH SEEKER. Several citizens
bigots' prison ; and to offer you all the assistance within
ha v perused its preciuus contente, and matters are so far
ALTON, ILL,, April24, 1880.
my power to render to c~rry on ~be work of emaJilCipation
very encouraging toward raising a club shortly, Every man
MR. EDITOR : Inclosed I sen<l you two dollars, m,y mite here that had the good fortune to read the two copies Eent
in the future. We are tn the midst of the battle; and it
may be that the hottest fight has not yet been made. I hav for the Bennett Reception. How glad I should be ir l could me _say t~at they are worth " three· score thousand" times
be present, th~~ot 1 might grasp the hand of the noble martyr their weight. Please send me copies for the next month or
panicipated in one war, and am ready for ano.her.
hero, who dared face the bloodhounds of Christianity. until I write ~o Y?u again, which will be ere long.
Always yours truly,
0. A. PHELPS,
'
Though torn and bleeding, he preserved his manhood, and
I set. an artiCle 1n oae of those two copies enti~led "Why
when pressed by scandal he could not tell a lie. AlJ honor don't God Kill t~e Devil f" In my opinio~ the que~tion is
LE MARB, IowA, April 23, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, IJear &'r / l inclose post-office to the great apostle of truth.
well p~t au~ easily answered. The reason is simply this:
Yours truly,
D. R, SPARKS.
order !or $5 00, for which send to my address one copy of
H~ can, t do Jt; he is not man enough for him, There is one
"Nature'~ Revelations of Character;" the balance place to
thmg sure, that were Jehovah to undertake that job he
my credit to renew my subscription to THE TRUTH SEEKER.
VALLEY OAK., Ki, AprilS, 1880,
would not come o!f as well as he did with old Juke in that
Althoug~ my time. does not. expire until July ne:xt, yet . D. M. BENNETT, IJear Persecuted Old .Brother: The cir· memorable wre.sthug-ma.tcb. ~f one or the ~other must go.
I think 1t a. good ttme now, Just as our martyr·editor is CUml!tances detailed 10 last week's letter will explaiu why I let Jehovah pensh and the devtlliv forever. He is beyond
about to be released !rom unjust confinement, for all Liber- , hav been so long sending in my subscription. I haven· a. reasonable doubt, the most merciful of the two. '
a.ls to renew their subscriptwns to THII: TRUTH SEKKER; dea.vortld to register at three of the nearest post·otllces, but . As far as "A;pb~ and Omega" is concerned, lam stroNgly
that the old hero may ha.v an earnest of our determin~tion ·the reply is, "Out of blanks," and thus it goes, and thus it Impressed tha~, being full of years and wearied to death by
that his paper eba.Uliv and tluuri~h in Epite of crafty Chris· will go, and thus it must go, so long as a. usurping dough· h1s over·exacung hypos, he must soon go the way of all the
tiau efforts to "stamp it out." It is a duty we owe our· brained scoundrel is President, and a second-rate two-dol· earth. And my fervent prayer is, the sooner the better.
selves, as well as him, that we see to it that THE TRUTH lar·a.nd-a-half county court lawyer is at the head of the
Would it not b~ a capital idea t~:> suggest to your many
SBEKER, the paper the Young Men's Christian Association post· office department. The prurient desire! Dave Key has subscribers,, espe~Iall~ lhose who do not Preserve your
sougut through. his imprisonment to crush, shall not Jan· continually displayed to show his true nature by smelling papers, to giV thea neighbors a. chance at them p There are
guis.ll for want of material support. I .hope his Reception Into othtr people'~ most private 11ffairs show plainly enough undoubtedly thousands of people living in the neighborat Chickering Hall will prove a grand success, st11l 1 fear the ma.teruJol or which he is made, the cast of his iasignili· hood of your subscribers who would be pleased te read
the end IB not yet. 1 watch with some anxiety the next cant miud, and how well he bU .. ceeded in graduating in that them, bttt, unluckily for them, they are too poor to submove in the Christians' prosecuting programme. Should moBt despicable of all schools, the school of pe,tifoggerdom. scribe. 011, .what a pity I Cauld the opponents or that
they per!Dit htm to resume his editorial duties, without
I inclose $3 to be registered at Somerset. You will hear hydra·he~ded monster, lh!l.t lnfen:al hornet's! nest, the
tur~her molestation, I shall !eel absolutely certain they hav from me ag,.in soon. Continue the paper to my address as church, Circulate tracts and papers and books fre<J, as it
bad a. change or heart, snd ·also feel more tbaa glad to at the heau of this letter, and print the letter if you wish.
does, I ask where would the gods be now? They would
know his ft!a.rless pen is again at liberty to champion the
Very truly,
M. H. BENTLEY.
hav been compelled to hunt their caves as their villainous
prophet D:>Vid did.
cause ot free speech, free press, and especially free mails,
SACRAMENTO, CAL , April 11, 1880.
In deep sympathy for D. M. Bennett, I remain,
in th.at good time coming when t.here shaH be no ofilcial
To TBE EDITOR OF TaE TRUTH 8slliKER, Sir.' 0! what
sneak of the Comstock stripe to interfere.
J. M. BRNOIT.
Respectfully,
gPod can it be to copy from the Winsted P1·ess, attacking
Respectfully,
L. W. SIBLEY.
nee speech in your issue of the 3d inst. Professing to be a
LONDON, ONT., CAN,, April 11, 1880.
Liberal paper, you will a.dlil'lit of a. j'llst criticism. 'fbere is
CHICAGo, ILL., April19, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : I congratulate Mr. Bennet~ on
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, .My IJear Sir: Allow me to add a limit to everything under the sun; why should there be the .n~ar approach .of h~s f~eedom, to again, in person,
my VIJiCe in congratulating you upon your release from none in speech-making or printing? Let every human be- pa.riiClpate In the dJssem~na.t!On of. the prinCiples of J!'reeprison, where you hav been expiating the punishment in- ing apply the maxim, "Do not do unto others what you thouglit, and trust lsat.~IB unjust Imprisonment will teach
:tlicted by the persecutors of religious and civil liberty. would not hav others do unto you," and I believe we would a. useful lesson ~o the ~1t:?'ens of the United States on the
.
when martyrs are called for they always will be found. all be safe.
danger or a.ll.o~mg ~hnS'!aus, Many other religions bigot~,
Suppose a. man would hold up to your face at every turn too m~ch P~IVIleJ!e t.n what they may consider the discharge
Are we no~ iu tnis country fast approaching the condition
of France in the terrible days of the supremacy of the of the street a. rope with the remark taat you will be hung of their d~tlea. Ic IS not the follo .vers of any creed that
Bastile? Go forward an11 fear no danger, for you are in the if you do not do such and such a thing, but being too cow- should diCtate the l~ws to promo!e morality, but the voice
aroly to do it L.imselr, will call a. crowd ol di~conteuted of the people by thetr representatives, And it is an insult
right.
Fraternally,
Z. 'l'. GRIFFIN.
and poor despairing fellow-men and tell them that such to the. intelligence or Americans to assume that tue large
FoRT LEE, N. Y., April 25, 1880.
and such a. man is the cause of their misery, and that they ma.jonty _would not .fav?r the unrestricted circubtion of
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear &r: Please :find inclvsed should erect a. gallows and hang him, and when he sees that phtlosophtcal and SCit~tl~C works, w_hich, ·though perhaps
one dollar toward the expenses of the Reception of our the men are no: as foolish as ue thought them to b~, to based on ern1r;eoua prinCiples, contam theories calculated
hero, D. M. Bennett,
ruin themselves and famtly, he incites tbem to riot and by the a.uthol's to be for the benefit of humanity.
The time is rapidly coming When those bigoted men now arson in the middle of the uight, would you not think such
Col. Iuge~soll. has been lecturing in Toronto, and hiE
in power will be stricken down for their tyranny by the .. man to be a tool and a. dangerous man who ought to be ~ppeara.nce In. this country has created quite a dhturbanc€
will or the people.
restricted @f his liberty until ne gets cured? None other Ill orthodox Ctrcles_. Be was very wel~ received in Toronto,
M.y health w1ll not permlt me to be present at the Recep· but a. fool will insist as the Press does ;tuat every fool shall but could not obtain the use of a. hall In some other towus
tlon, but my son and two friends, who represent founders hav the right to be foolish, etc., etc. Iu every civilized But we must he.v patience. yet ~ little time, for the day i;
of a new League, will be present. Your old friend,
country a. tool has a. right to be foolish only in an insane near at ha.ntl when free discussion on religion will be at
Ava. SlliMW!tNDINGBB, • asylum, and not even there wlll he be unrestricted,
common ae on any other topic,
H. A. THO:Ml'so:~,
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NEW BOOKS ON SALE.

Vaughan.~

Truth Seeker Vollectlon • of
Forms, Hymns, and Recitations.

Forms for Organizing Societies, Form.s for
Constitutious and By-Laws, for Funeral
Services, :Marriage Services, Naming of InBy FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
fants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphq, Wilh, etc.
A.uthor of "The Iliad of the Ea.st," " Xavier Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiriturlistic
Hymns, or1gina.l and selected, for Public
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes iu one;
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
Antiquity of Christiani'Jy.
The
whole supplemented by a fine selection
b"ck and side stamps; 12mo, ·
of Recitations, comprising many of the
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
404 pp.. $1. 25.
:finest poetical gems in the language, Over
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 eta; clnth, 50 cts.
The characters are set before us by a. few 580 pages, at the extremely low price of 7':S
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
gra.ohlc and able tnucbe~. not as vupvets, but cents, in cloth.
This book fully ilemonstrates the shadowy
as living beings,-Pall Mall Gazette.
character of the origin of tne religion of
Vhronicles o:f Simon Vhristianus.
Ohrist,
A regularly educated and lega.llv qunJifled
Pow~>r. eloquflnce, and originality chara.cterohysiclan, and the most successful, as his ize "Natha.nierVau~~:han" to a. dPgree very un- His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
oractice will vrove.
. usual among modern novels.-nzustrated Lon- the Land of Cosmos. A New Scripture from
ESSA.YS ON
Oures all forms of Private, Vhronlc, and dO'l• News. .
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
Sexual Disease&, SperJnatorrhooa, and
l111potency, as the result .of self abuse in
An indevendent and resvectable study of discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in cenjunction
youth, sexual excess In maturer years, and character in tbe law of circumstance such as with A. Hoox, Esq. Very amusing, Price,
other causes, vroduclng some of the fol- even Georl{e Eliot might not hav been ashamed 2:S cents.
•
lowing efl'ects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls- to own. It Is really an artistic comoosltion,
Proceedings and Addresses at
BY OHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
sions (nig_ht emissions, by dreams), Dlmnesp with a sound moral exor"ssed, thou~rh not obof Sight, Defective memory, Physical De<:ay, truded, on the canvas.-;- Westminster Review.
the Freethinkers' Vonvention, held
Extra. cloth, 12mo,, 404 pp., $1.50.
p imvle~:~ on Face, Av.,rsion to l:!oclety of Fe· D. M. BENNETT. Publlsher.141 Eighth St., N.Y at Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23, 24, and 25,
Oonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
This if' a coli action of Essays !''ltlrlnted from ma.les,
etc.. etc.. renderinl!' 'llarria«e imvrover nr
various i ournals. They are chiefly intended to er,
speeches made during the four days' session
unhappy, are thoroughly and vermanently
u ohold ·the theory of the stability of matter cured
by an External Aovllcatlon, which is thP
by Dr. T. L, Brown, Prof. A.. L. Rawson,
and forces and the vervetuity of mind,
Doctor's latest and greHtest medical discovery,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS, Same author. 75 cents. and which he has so fsr vrescribed for this
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
baneful comvlaint in all its stuges without a
failure· to cure in a. single case, and some of A Compendium of Universal History Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. George W. Julian,
them were in a. terribly shattered. condition;
James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
BY WINWOOD REA.DE.
had been in the lnRane asylums, many ha.a
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. Mr~.
Falllne
Sickness-Fits;
others
uvon
the
verl!'e
SEVOND
EDITION.
With an Introduction on the
L. N. Colman, Mrs, P. R. Lawrence, Elh E •
. onsumvtton • while others again had become Foolish and hardlY able to take care of Large clear type, toned paper, broad mar- Gibson, Mrs, Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs, Clara.
Creation, Stars, Earth, I'rimitive Man,
themselves.
_gins, extra cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $1.75,
Neyma.nn, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
Judaism, Etc.
Syvhllis vositively cured and entirely eradiMr. Reade's hlstorlca! survey of the world of E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Truescated from the system. Gonnrrhcea, Gleet,
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
Stricture, Hernia (or Rnvtun ), Plies, and other nature and man, marvelous as It Is. in its mul- dell, and several other persons. Price, 9loth,
vrivate diseases quickly curerl. All diseases of titude of details, In its comvrehensive sweev, $1.~o.
·
,
Ex\ra. cloth, 12mo, 419 pp,, $1.50.
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrea, In its ter3e, solendid vara.grovhs, in Its eviT ru th .,ee
"' k er T rae t s. B ound V o1
dance of wide and careful reading-, and its «enetc., treated witb equal success,
DB. R. P. FELLOWS has Within the last fifteen era.l accuracy,gives the lmoression of a reading umes I., II., HI., IV., and V. These voly0ars treated thousands of cases of ·an diseases, a.s Immense as that of Hume, Gibbon, .or of umes, containing over 520 pages each, are
many of which were looked on as vast recovery, Buckle.
made up of over one hundred 'fruth Seeker
and
in fact had been given uo by their vhyslExTliAOT,-The good in this world vredom- T
t
'th
dd't' al k' d
Th
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
cians to die; but by the Hid of Dr. Fellows' val- ina.tes
over the bad· thA good is ev0r tn~reasrae 8 • WI some a 1 100
In B.
ey
uable discoveries in mPdlcine were restored to in!!', the bad is ever aiminlshlng. But, if God is embrace a. variety of subjects by different
A concise account of the Ohrlstian religion, health,
and are now living monuments to hls ove, why I~ there any bad at all? Is the world authors, written in a. terse, trenchant, and
and all the vrominent religions before and skill. There
are few vhysiclans that hav atsince Ohristianity,
a novel, in which the villains are vut In to spicy style. They are offered .at tlie extained the same eminence, or rather the same like
1 1
·
f 60
·
1
make it more dramatic, and in which virtue
BY HA.L'3EY R. STEVENS.
high vositlon, in the art of heR ling as that of only
triumohs in t'le third volume? It Is car- treme y ow pnce o
cents per vo ume in
Dr.
Fellowq,
His
clear
vercevtion
of
disease
tain that the feelings of the created hav in no paper covers, and $1.00 in cloth ; or oO
Extra cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50,
and his great knowledge infrfilt)arlng his mad way been conl'idered. If, indeed, there were a. cents each in piper, and 7'o cents each in
iclnes to reach the cause o th'' comvlalnt init would be for man to avvear at cloth if the whole set is taken.
tended, and a' last subdue it, vlace the Doctor judgment-day,
the bar, not as a criminal, but a.s an Rccuser,
at the head of his vrofession.
Sepher Toldotll .J'eschu; or, the
What has he done that he should be subjected to
a. life of torture and temvtatlon? God might Bo(l>k or the Generation or .J'esus.
PRIVATE MEDIOAL COUNSELOR
A rose tinted record of love in the trooics,
llav made us all hapoy, and he lsas madA us Fust E11gl1sh translation of the ancient Jew·
with strange a•1d starr.liog adventures thereto Sent to any addresR, treating on the cause, ef- miserable. Is that benevolence? God might ish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethlebelonging. Price, 50 cents.
fects, and cure of Soflrmatorrhcea, and contain- ha.v made us all vure, and he has made nA all
ing cures sworn to before a. malliBtJ ate, which sinful. Is that tlie tl"rfectlon of moral!ty? If hem about the year 106 B, c., being the son
of a. betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary)
~q vositive and convincing testimony to the I believAd in this man-created God, in this
Doctor's great skill.
divine Nebucha.dnPzzar, I would say, You can byJoseph·Pandera. How and why the Romake me llv in your world, 0 Oreator, but you
Consultations by letter free and invited. cannot make me admire it; you <'an load me mans changed "Kepha." to "Petros." StartSecond number, 8vo, 160 pp. •
$1.00,
Charges reasonable, and corresponrlence with chains, but You cannot make me flatter ling evidence that Paul fi.Juris.lied before the
strictly C()nfidential. Inclose two three you; you can send me to hell-fire, but TOn can- middle of the first century B. c., con tempoobtain my esteem. And if von contiemn me, rary· with the a.foresa.l·d Kepha, Pr1·ce, 20
cent stamps, and address as above. not
you condemn yourself, If I hav committed
sins,
you invented them, which Is worse. If the cen t8,
[From the Western Reformer.]
watch you hav made does not go well, whose
Last Will and Testament or Jean
Being a series of familiar conversations on
fault Is that? IR it rational to damn the wheels Meslier, curate of a. ltomidll ChUlCU 1· u
"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
and the so rings?
the Religion of Humanity.
AuT:a:nBI~,-On Egyvt, Wilkinson, Rawlln- J:t'ra.nce in the eighteenth century, whose
is a highly educated and scientific vhyslclan,
BY 0. G. DAVID.
He has an orh!lnal system of vractice, and is son's Heroaotus, BunRen; Ethiovia or A.b- views upon theology were npt published
verfectly
relfable
and
trustworthy.
We
hav
yssinia,
Bruce, Baker, Leo, ius; Oarthage, Hee- until after his death, a.nEl. are aow for the
Price, 75 cents.
heard many flatterinf{ revorts of hts successful rAn's African N>ttions, Niebuhr. Mommsen; fi t t'
t d · E 1· h V
d'
East Afrioa; VlncAnt's Periplus~, Gulliain,
rs lme presen e In ng IS •
ery ra. 1·
cures of diseases incident to humanity."
Hakluyt Sonlety's Publications; moslem Af- cal and able. Price, 2o cents,
THE ETHIVS OF POSITIVISM:
rica <Oentral), Park, Oaille. Denham and Olav-'
InOuence or Vhristianity Upon
'• A critical study, Bv GHOOMO BARZELLOT-1
oerton, Lander, Ba.rtll,_ Ibn BAtu+a, Leo Afri- Vivilization. By B. F. UNDER wooD.
TI, ProfAssor of PhllosoohY at tneLlc"o Dante,
can us; Uuinea and oouth Africa, Azurara, R ·
d
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 "DD. $2.00.
Barros, Mabr, Hakluyt Purchas. Livingstone,
ev1sed t 1t10n. One of the most able treatAssyria, Sir H. Rawlinson, Layard; India, ises upon the subject ever written, Price,
Max Muller, WebbPr; Persia, Heer'lns' Asiatic 2o cents,
Nations; O'ntral Asla,BurnPs, Wolff, Vambery;
Vhristianity and Materialism, By
A DEBATE
Arabia.. Niebuhr, Oaussln de PPrceval, Sorenger. B. F. UNDERWOOD, He vised euitiun. In
Deutsch,
Muir,
llurckhardt,
Burton,
Pahlrave:
BETWEEN
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
Palestine, Dean Stanley, Rena.n, Dollinger, Sol- this treatise the two systems are fairly and
ably examined from a historical standpoint,
Experience.
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL noza, Robinson, Neander.
Greece, Grote, 0. Meller, Ourtius. Heerens •.. Price, lo cents,
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
AND
What Liberalism 01fQrs in the
Lewes. Taine, About, Becker's Oharlcles; Rome,
Gibbon, Macaulay, Becker's GAllus; DarkA!!'es, 1
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
$1. 75,
DR. F. A. BLAND.
Hallam, Gulzot. RobertROD, Prescott. Irving-; Place or ()llristianity. By B . .1!'. UNPhllosoohy of.Hisrory, H..,rder, Buckle, Oomrp, DERWOOD. Prtc•J, pa)Jer, 10 cents.
Pamvhlet form. Price 3 cents. For sale at Lecky, Mill, Draver; Seienee, D-trwln, Lyell,·
Amberley's LiCe or Jesus; IIis
this
office.
CHRIST OF PAUL.
H-.rbert l:loencer, Huxley._. Tyndall, Vestiges of· Vllaracter and Doctr 1·ne. A, ha.pt"r
•
~
Oreatlon, Wallace, Tylor, .uubbock,
BY GEORGE REBER.
It is really a. remarkable book, in which uni- from '' 'l'lle Analysis of Rdigious Bdief."
versa.! history Is" boiled down" withsurvrising By VISCOUNT AMBEBLEY, Pdce, cloth, 60
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
sklli."-Literarv World.
·
cents; paper, 3o cents.
You turn over hls vages with a fascination
Resurrection or .J'esus. By W. s.
Mr. Reber give an interesting account of the
to that PX"Derienced in reading Wash- BELL. ltevioed and enlarged ~dl'tl'on, Prl'ce,
yarious sects and oreeds which antedated the
The most Radical, A.nti-Ring, Anti-Clique, similar
in«ton
lrving.-lr.terOcean.
~
formation of the Ohriotlan church.
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor Paper
His history has a continuity a rush, a carry- 2o cents.
Religion not History. A.n able exin the world. Published weekly, $1.50 per lng.vower, which rAminds us strikingly of Glbbon,-New Haven Palladi"m, '
a.mina.uon of the mor .. ls and theology of the
Ctutiv~.tion of Art, and Its Relation year.
The sketch of early Egyptian history, in the teachings of the Ne T t
t " W F
Bland's" Life of B. F. Butler," one of the most first
chavter,
is
a.
masterviece
of
historical
writes amen • DY • •
readable books ever written, Over 200 va.ges; log, He has a Ptyle that reminds us of Macau- NEWMAN. Emeritus wProfessor
to Religious Puritanism and
of University
price, fiO cents, We send the " Life of Butler •· lay,- Penn Monthlv.
Co_Ilege, London. From the London edition.
and the "Oommoner " three months, to any
Money Getting.
We could ACarcelyhavsuvvosed itvossiblefor Pnce, 2o cents,
address. for 60'cents.
Addr"""t,
any writer, h,,wever l!'ifted, to vut into one volBennett-Teed Discussion, Betwe&.J.
MOSES HU L & 00.,
BY A.. R. COOPER.
.
2ts
~School St.. Boson, Mass.
ume, reasonable in size and vrice, so much reli" D. M. BENNETT, ~liltor or •• The Truth
able inform~ttion, sound logic, and insviring
12mo. 4.8 DD; vaver, 20 eta.; flexible cloth, 35 cts.
·
thought.-Litm-aru Review.
Seeker,'' and CYRUS RoMULUS R. 'fEED of
Moravia, N. Y.
Proposition discus~ed:
THE HisToRivAL sEsus oF
"Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is the
NAZARETH.
Lord God, creator of heaven and earth."
Teed affirming: Bennett denying. Paper,
BY M. SOHLESINGER, PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Congregation. Anshe Emeth, Al- And Other Biographiol Sketches Ho:!i(, F. M. FoGG,} ED'Bs 1 Founded bv SOT. ON 30 cents; clotn, oO cent~.
Blakeman's Two Hundred Poet·
1
COL, J. H. BLOOD,
'
OHASE in 1874,
ba.ny,N. Y.
HE Oldest, Livest, Oheavest,Greenback-Labor ical Jtiddle!l, (For clulanm anll youth.)
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
and Essays.
Journal In the country.
Emt>racmg a great variety of subjects. This
Devoted to the Interests of labor, the economBY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
THE
ical and just distribution of the vroducts of work is new and interesting, a.ud affords a.
labor, and a seientiftc financial system-one g!ea.t amount of amusement in the family
CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.· Second edition, with Portrait and Autobiog· that
Circle, as well as in gatherings of children
will not rob labor to enrich idleness.
he A
A .
07vrisra.phy. Extra. cloth, gold back and
PLA.TFORM.
and older people, Price, 20 cents.
.
A S11,mmMy oft
rguments gamst
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
1. The United S·ates vaper dollar to be the
Six Lectures on Astronomy. By
unit
of
Vrtlue,
bearing
this
imorint:
United
PRoF, HwHA!iD A. PROCTOR. Ddtvtred at
tianity
price, $1 25.·
States Money-One Dollar. Receivable for :pubStein way Hall, New York, in the winter of
This is a very valuable and concise work. and
Disvlays much learning and research.-The lic dnRs and legal tender for vrivate debts.
states in olain and unmistakable langu!J.ge the · Democrat.
.
2, The iu:mediate vayment of the bonded debt 1875-76. 1. Growth of Worlds; 2. Life and
according
to
·he
right
reAerved
to
vay
it
before
rea11ons why OhristianltY is a. failure. Price, 50,. In fine there is much that is noble about him.
Death of Worlds; 3. Other Worlds than
maturity by S9ction 3693, Revised Statutes, U. S. Ours; 4. Other Suus than Ours; 5. The
cents.
-The Advance.
3, Government loans to the veovle through
--' His vosition is defined and defended in a states.
ceunties, cities, and towns, to be vaid, Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Religion
PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND svirlt
of reverence for the truth.-Ohicauo Eve. after five years, in twenty annual installments, and A.stronomy. 65 pr. Paper, 20 cents
Journal.
at one oar cent ver annum tax. .
Beyond the Veil. A ~piritualistic
OTHER PAFERS.
In a handsome volume before us Ohas, Brad4. Government conduct of public transvortawork, said to be dictated by the spirit ·of
laugh has" A Few Words" to saY" About the tion and telegravhs.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a right to his" few
5. Governmllnt aid to homestead settlars.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH, aiued by.
~
.
words," and the devil will, we vresume, at no
6. Universal adult sufl.'rage,
Emmanuel Swedenborg and others, through
]llxtra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; pnce, 75 cents. distant day, hav a "few words ... to eay to Mr.
7, Abolition of legal debts.
·
i Bra.dlaugh, and will doubtless get the best of s. Aboli•ion of the death-penalty by U. S.law, the mediumship of Mrs. Frances J:l. MeD,JU--. the argument,-Ohicauo Interior.
and !he substitution of reformatory labor for ga.ll and Mrs. Luna. Hutchinson. h gives
by lmr>rlsonment for crime.
minute and interesting descriptions of life in
I u:t~~h~ft~ ~~~~s~.o~:;:m~'itt10of 0 [b!'~~i~'!i vunishment
A large 32-eolumn vaver. olaln tyve, $1.00 a the spirit world-its location, intermediate
In
advane";
3 months, 25 cents, Seud f,Jr
year,
'th
p,·n:pers
on
the
TILeologieal
Amendment
schools, on their verusal of this work by the samvle cooy, Every
yeR.riJ snbscri!Jer receives st~te, lanascape, habitation, food, clothing,
W~
~
youth fitting under our charge for the duties
and the State Personality Idea.
and the rPsoonAibilities of the vulolt. Ther "The Life of General B. 1!', Butler." as a vre- industrial interests, etc, It couta.ins a steel
,
will fl.ud Mr. Bradlaugh no common man. and mlum, a book of several hundred vages, and an engraving of P. B. Randolpu. A. ne~t vol•
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
they will be Introduced by him to versons and authoritative biop.raohv of this dlstlngul~hed ume, Price, $1.:SO,
thOU!!'ll.ts which cannot fail to be of nRe lu their cl!iz~n. FOGG, BLOOD & 00.. Auburn. Me ..
Paper, Umo, 63 pages; price, 25 cents.
P11:blishers.
vro!essienal studies.-New Haven Palladium.

A NOVEL.

The rollowing valuable Liberal
works hav been placed on sale,
wholet~ale and retail, with " The
Truth Seeker:"

Mind, Matter, forces, Theology, He.

THf MARTYRDOM Of MAN.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and· Reason··

'

LOVE V.t.NTURES.

THE MODERN THINKER.
Positivfst Primer:

WHAT IS MONEY?

Through Rome On.

t.ffN~~! 'The Commoner.'

IA Few Words About
GREEN~ACK-LA~OR CHRO NICE
the Devil,
T

SOUL PROBLEMS,

ar~e atnrt~

Seeker, Alan J, 1880.

\i!
r:r D· v R·· Q tJJ r rp r ·r11o. """"
uUX X:.. ·.:.i::)l:l:XX'Ui~t•

'

The Religion of "Believe or be Damned."
OPEN

St. Jo~ns Sc~ool noard

Sixteen Saviors or None; Positive Philosophy
.

,

AND

By KERsEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind. DUCTION. BY
T. B. WAKEMAN, EsQ.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" SixJust out. Price, 25 cents.
teen Saviors or One." Two hulldred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

BY

M. BAB<JO<JK.

Second Edition.

•...,
THEOLOGY AT WORk.'

==P=r=ic=e=·=25=c=e=n=ts=·=F=o=r=s=a=le=b=y====D~,=M=.~BENNETT,

141 Eighth street, New York.

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

JUST OUT!

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with remarkalile success Pulmonano
Consumvtlo~ Asthma, Laryntdtls, Bronchitis.
Dlvhtherla, uatarrhi and all dlseas~s of the air
vassa.l!'es. by lnhalat on of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors, therebY entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from 15eing
perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
been the Dractlce of antiquated systems. ·
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED system, patients are successfullY treated at their
own homes. matters not how far away, with·
out the necessity of seelna- them, (In the majority of cases) forwarding their treatment by exvress, with very am vie dlreetions for use, and
with continued corresvondence kevt uv-15ased
in the first vlace, uvon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of eaeh case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning's urine (unnarv Banauinis), showl.ng
the conditi •n of the blood. or vsychometrie examination by vhotogravh and look of hair, or
both\ as may be deemed essential, where versonal vresence is not had.
aFEEB.-For the first month, $15, including
analusis and diaanosis; or $85 for a course of
three months' treatment. securing inhaler, with
whiehever one of the following Inhaling vavors
is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exvectorant, The ·Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Bevtlc, The
Magnetic Blood. Also, with effectual reme_.
dies for Cough, for Night Sweats: Vital Tonics
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for rellel
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or psyehic, deemed necessarY to each
vatlent. Thousands of vatlents are thus annually successfUllY treated at their own homes
that are not versonallY attended: because, under the wonderful develovment or the new dis·
ptmsation, guides and healers invisible are constantly devuted. in each case, brin&'ing about
wonderful visible effects,
Lessons of instruction and dlseivline· in
Urinology, in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by corresvondence to students, or to vrogressive vhysiclans that cannot eonveniently
versonally attend, and a Divloma eonferred.
The art of healing t:augh~ in this Ooll~ge combines the science of Animal and Vital Magnetism1 Medieated Electrielt:(~ Equallzing, and Adiust ng the Positive and 1~egative Forees, Diffusing Into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Foree by Imvartatlon and Induetion of Psychic Forceiiaecording to the law of
natural sympathY of eallng as I)J;actieed by
Jesus. the Prince of Healers.
.
The vitalizing magnetic vower of healing by
Bun and Medicated Baths imvarting the needed defieient Dl'imates, and eausing elimination
of effete matter by eutaneous secretion. The
doctrin·e taught at this College Is emvhatieally
to construct to build uo, to nourish and develop
the vhysicai eonstltution to its highest stand•
ard of oerfeet health and strength',
Analvsis and full revort of case made for $5,
independent of any treatment. Packages
~ransmltted free of all exvense to the Instltul;ion, and stamps for return answers must be
Inclosed in all cases, or no revlu will be m11de.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M. D., Con·
sulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
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"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

CHRONIC DISEASES.

OF THE.

The Explosion of a Great Theologi- RELICION ~ HUMANITY.
~
C~ Gun.
THIRD EDITION, with OHA.RT and INTRQ.

TO THE

EmbrD.('ing those of the Blood and Nerves, th~
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, vhysleal and social, leading
to them are t>lairly treated br_ that olalnHst of
book~. PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
MEDIOAL OOMMON SENSE- nearlY 1.000
vages, ~oo Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE!
of 120 Lexlnl{ton Ave. N•·w York, to whom al
letters from the slek should be addressed.
In its lARUe for Janu~ry 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TRUTH SEEKER thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vublicatlons: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) versonally and intimatelY, and we saY,
with all the assuranee that knowledge lmvarts1
that he is a man of the highest incentives a.na
motives, whose life has been event in instructinfl and lmvroving nls fellow· beings by giving
such information as Is well ealculated to ena·
ble them to be more healthY, more havDY. and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and nav been introdueed and thorougly read in
hundreds a !thousands of families! who, to· daY,
stand ready to bear willln~t. test mony to the
jl'reat benel!t thev hav derived from the vhvslologlcal, hy~rlenle; and moral lessons whleh he
has so ablv lmpA.rt.ed.
.
PurchasPrR of PLAIN HOME TALK are a
liberty to CONSULT ITS AU£R0R In v~rson or
by mall FREE. Prlee of the new Pooular Edi·
tlon. by ruall, oostagA preoaid, only $1.50. Contents table frf'e. AGENTS WANTlW.
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
129 .East 28th Street New York.

EPITOME

Another Extraordinary Book!
OR,

LETTER

This book contains an lnsntred PHOTOGRA.PH of the
GOD that's bel~,. worshiped at
the expen11e of the district In
our nubllc Achools; thE\ God
that" overshadowed" Mary·
the God that's wanted in the
c~mstlrutlon; the gentleman.
that owns some three billion
dollars' worth of untnxed
church property: the "so-hi'IP·
me" Gnd that mukes a lie thfl
truth In court; the God that
governors besought to stov the
yellow fevAr, whtc'l he didn't
do. The plctu~e is worth the
vrioe of the book.

JUST OUT!

BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear,. bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the prilieil!al ooints ·that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P~ntateueh
In all his lectures on that snbj<~ct, The oamvhlets that hav been surrevtitiously issued are
incorrect, filled ~h mistakes, and consist of
only ab<1Ut fourteen or fifteen va.ges, while there
are two hundred and seventY-five tlo.ges in the
book just Issued •. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and logic. inimitable in its Qtyle, and
filled with wit, satire, eloquenee, auu vathos,

Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLA.BX MILLs,

Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the
OlnclnnaH Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able crltlee, and one of the best historical
scholar~.of the age In the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review ol KerseY Graves'" Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
r"futed that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infidel world against Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and answered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and voaitl.ons aealnst InfidelitY and
in suvvort of orthodox[. The most Interesting
and amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves
is his" Eceleslastlcal Court." in whleh he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties. one by one and arrays thAm against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnessPB in their cros~-examlnatlon not
only contradict eo.eh other and sometimes them·
selve.. , out condemn eaeh other, showing some
of them are Bot QUalified to act as witnesses In
the flase. This reature of the work is really
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evldenee" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from. manY of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimonY
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutelY overwhelmIng. The work is enlivened by numerous aneedotes illustrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
One reader 11.ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. PerrY. and a dead shot on ortho·
doxy, whieh leaves not a ilrease spot of either."
In the two works will be found the abrest arRU·
menta both for orthodoxy and InfidelitY. The
werrs: comvrises about 200 vages.
Price; paper, 7~ cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

LOVE AND TRANSITION ;
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound,
Sl.OO.

WOMAN'S WAY OlJT:
Thirty-five Essays on Dress ,

Photographs of' Mr. Ingersoll.

lil6 to "'20

ver day at home.
l:lamvlcs
ll'
'I'
worth S5 free. Address BTIN:'ION & CO P"..tland 'MillnA
tl"21

il'!66

a week in Your own town. Terms and
\P
$5 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &
CO.. Portland. Maine.
1Y21
A WEEK. $12 a daY at home easily made.
.!)
Outfit free. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta,
MRillA
1~1

4l'72

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
BY PBoF. RIOILUID A. PROOTOB.
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
this city, in the winter of 1876-6, and were re·
~>.orted .»honogral!blcally exjlressly for THE
TRUTll I:!EEKER by Miss M. B. Gontcharoff. This
Is the most popular course of Lectures ever de•
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be in
the vossession of everY verson, Priee 20 cents,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I, Growth of Worlds
·
II. Life ~nd Death of 'worlds,
IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV. Other Buns than Ours.
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VI. Religion and AstronomY,
D. M. BF..NNETT. Ul Elarht.h st.. N. Y.

LECTURES OF

W. S. Bell's Lectures. R. G. INGERSOLL.
1. Tl1omas Paine.

2. Jesus <Jhrist.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.
Paper Covers.

I. lieU, and Persecution.
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
2. What Has Freethought to Of'.
·
Lectures."
fer in Place or <Jh}'istianity 't
CoN'l'ENTB.-"The GodR 1" "Humboldt," "Thos.
3. Revivals of' Religions.
PRESS NOTI<JES.
ITe is a good st>eaker, a verfect gentleman,
a seholar, and well acquainted with the suhjects
on whleh he SDeaks.-ONE OJ!' HIS AUDIENOII,
In" Ipswich Chronicle."
Mr. Bell is a vrofound thinker and an elo·
Qnent sveaker. His voints are clear and dis·
tinct. and he does not fail to convince-" Hull's
Crucible."
Mr. Bell Is a gentleman cf fine scholarlY at·
talnmAnts and a verY pleasing sveak<Jr.-"Ban~
ner ot Light."
Mr. BAll is a Dl@aslng se>eAker, volite to ovvo·
nents, but. of course, radical in his views." Marietta Register."
Bro. Bellis a first-class sveaker, and h~<ndles
his subjeets In a masterly manner.-Mns. FRANK
KoEHNE, in" Boston Investigator.''
He is a gentleretan of recognized suverior
abilltJ not only as a vubllc speaker, but in the
use of his ven.-" New Bedford Signal."
For terms, etc., address

HEAL
THYSELF

FROM
A SERIES OF LETTERS
WRITTEN BY

• 10 eents.

Cabinet size, vrice $2,60,
Small BustR, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
prlee $1.26. NeatlY vacked and boxed ready for
shl_pment. EverY admirer of this great Avostle Full EssaY on Dress, 10 cts., post vaid, from
of Liberty should hav at lea ·t one.
this offi.ee.
By BARoNY, the celebrated artist of New
·
York, at the following prices:
Imperial or large ·size
, (0 eents
20 ,,
Photo or card size
• •
• 50 ".
Life-size Llthogravh. 21X27
Postage paid.
D. M, BENNETT.
1U ErGHTll BT.. NEW Yo:ax.

or, elt
ExhaUHted vl•alirv, nervous and vhyslcal debility,
or vitality Impaired by the errors of youth or too
elose avvllcatlon to business, may be restored
and mantJood regained.
Two hundredth edtion, revised and enlarged,
just vubllshed. It Is a standard medical work,
the best In the English language, written by a
uhys!clan of great exoerience, to whom was
awarded a~old and jeweled mPdftl by the Na·
tlonal M!'dical Association. It contains beaut!·
ful and v•rY expensive engravings. Three
hundred DAges, more than fifty valuable vre·
scriptlons for all forms of Prevailing disease,
the result of many vears of exten~lve and sue·
cessful vractice, either one of whleh Is worth
ten times the Drlee of the book, Bound In French
cloth : urice on!_y S1, sent by mail vast-paid.
The London .Lancet pays: "Nq_verson should
be without this valuable book. Tb.e author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated sam vie sent to all on reeelvt of
6 CRnts for postage,
The author refers Jry DRrmls<lon to JOB. B.
FISHER, Presldent;..w. I. P. INGRAHAM. vleePresidAnt.; W. PAlNE. M.D.; 0. S. GAUNTT,
M.U.i..,H. "·DOUCET, M.D.;R. H. KLI~·E.._M.D.j
J. R. 1:10LCOM "tM.D.: N. R LYNCH, M.u.; anu
M. R. O'COl\NE L, M.D.. faculty of the Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surgery•
also the faeulty of the American Unlversl•y ol
Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th« Nallonal Medical Association.
Addrflss Dr. W, H. PAR·
KER, No.4 Bulfinch street,
Bo~ton, Mass. Tbe au•hor
may be c .. nsulted on all diseases reQ ulring skiil and exverience.

D. M. BENNETT
WHILE IN PRISoN IN

LUDLOW-STREET JAIL.
SHOWING THE

Injustice of his Mock Trial and
tile Meanness or his Persecutorro, with Reports of' a
Large Number or Un. just Persecutions in
Europe and In
this ()ountry.
ALSO GIVING A

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on Unbelievers are Fully Shown, to
which is· added some of

MR.

BRNNETT:s

LETTERS FROM THE ALBANY

PEN IT ENT I A RY.
6~0 pp., 12mo, with steel plate engraving

of the author.

Price,

$1.~0.

Pal net "lndlvlduality,' "Heretics and Her·
esies,' Price, 50 cents.

Revelations of Antichrist

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

<Jhrlst and ()hristianity,

CoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts,'' "Liberty of Man,
Woman 1 and Ohlld " "Deelaration of Indevendence." ' Farming in Illinois~ "Speech at Clneinnati.'' " The p~.st R1Res .oefore Me Like a
Dream." Prlc" 50 cents.
Both volumes bound ln one, price, $1.00.
Photographs a·f Mr. lngflrsoll, by Barony, the
eelebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrices:
Imperial, or large size •••••••••• 40 cents,
Phow, or ca/l'd me. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 cents.
Ilife-!Jize lithograph, 21x27. • • • • • 50 cents.
Postage val d.

Either of' the above Volumes
handsomely bound In cloth, $1.2~.
Address

D. M. BENNETT,
1U Eighth St., New York.

CONCERNING
"This volume gives us mountains of evidenee
that the Christ of the Bible wa.u never born,
never crucified. never died. . • It contains
mvre dee[) researches Into tbe far back pages
of antiQuitY than any volume I ever read
ANTIOHRIBT vroves from hlstorv that James
Kei.>ha tCevhas, alias P~tH), and Paul, all lived
b~fore the Christian era, and so did Jesus
Chrlst-lnrleed, many Chrlsts and manY by the
nam!' of Jesus. . . In my Dreclous collection
of Liberal works I hav vlacea this last valuable
o.equlsition first and foremost of all."
ELMINA D. BLENKER,
The book contain!! 446 vag<;s. with a very full
Index and table of eo ntents. Prlee. $200.

THE ROOT OF THE M.A.TTER..

SAMSON:

A Mvth-Storv of the S11.n..
W. S. BELL,
The Gospel of the Kingdom AcNo. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFORD, MAss.
THE
cording to the Holy Men
JUST ISSUED.
CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SI<JK.
.OR THE
of Old.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Containing nearlY 100 oaglls,ln vamvhlet form;
shows how Chronle DiseaRes ean be vosi•iveiY
cured by an oril!'lnal system of prnctlee. It eonAn INTRODUCTION to the B~UDY OF THE
t:ains valuable and e.ugge~tlve notes on nearlY
all the chronic Ills to wnletJ the hnman ·family
is uubject, besides Illustrative eases, and will be pOSITIVE PHILOSOPHY and the RELIGION
sent by mall to any one sending their address of HUMANITY. Just out. By
and a t.hrSH·C!lnt RIRIDI) tO j)l\:f CORt of malling,
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,a
OOUBTLANDT I'ALMEB.
I'rloe. aG oents.
uu .East !18th Street. ""' i.

The author of these works finds the Bib!&
largehr mythleal In Its cnaro.eter. He vresents
us a number of ooDles to be disposed of in the
Interest of THE TRUTH BEEKER. All Who pUr•
chase Will therAfOre aid THE TRUTH 8EEKEB to
the amount of their vurchase, ·or add to the
Bennett fund as they may ehoose.
Samson, 20 cents; Gosvel ot tho Xirurdom•
vola.. eaoll. uo oe1:1ts.
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MRS. H. S. LAKE

SOCIALISM.

OF C!LUORNIA.

Liberal and Freetbought Lecturer

.J-UST PUBLISHED %

I, A New and Important Wo1'7c, P.ntitled

A REPLY TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
He blames Dr. Hltcbcoak that the latter verceives a huge human misery, but neither sees 1'Graduate of the Hygeio-'rberapeutic College
nor seeks any other solution than that the
•
weakest must go to the wall. It is against hie
and the New York Phrenological
va.sslveness that" Socialist'' cries out. Is tbere
Institute.
no helv for the miserable? he asks. The docThis work is intended both as a chart for the
trine that government should merelr "orotect," ust1
of -cbrenologists and a text-book for stuhe attacks, a,nd insi~ts that it should" assist," dent$ of ohrenology, As a chart it wlll be
also, While he does not believe that ~· vrovertr found fuller and more comolete than any oth11r
is robbery," or wholly subscribe to "the world work of its size on this subject. It contains in
to the "Table of D11velovments," one
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes addition
of" Adat>tl\tlon to Dl1l'er6Bt Pursuits." and one
me a chance to make a llvlng.''-.N. Y, Herald.
of" Conjugal Adavtatlon." These tables eelng
verfectly easy to understand, are calculated to
•
render the work at once both interesting and
A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS useful. The work contains also full and alear
descrlvtlons of the temperaments, the n11trltlve
functlonsi health, etc.• and all thfl faculties and
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
vowers o the mind in seven dill'ereat deg-rees
nf
development, along with excellent rules for
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
health and self·lmvrovement, Its exvlauatlon
of
the vrlnclolee of vhreno\ogy, etc., and its
The author's conception of a vosslble future other
lmoortant remarks wlll be found· well
llte on this earth is really eloquent and beauti- adaoted
to the needs of students and others
ful, and wlll enlist attention. ·A curiosity to see who may desire to acqulre'an elementary knowlwhat a vhllanthrovlc business man has to say edge of phrenology with as little outlay of time
uvon the social vroblam, from a voor man's and labor as vossible. In short, thie work will
found well adapted to the needs of both stustandpoint, wlll doubtless alone induce many be
dilnts and ohrenolog-lcal examiners.
to buy the book. The bold and trenchant blows
The work contains 106 pages, with an excellent
wblah be deals " Society" in all its ramlflca• mav of the head, showing the locations of all
tiona of corruotlon and inhumanity; his ear- the faculties, and is handsomely orinted and
oaver. 50 cents; clotb. 75 cents,
nest and manly vlea for the social regeneration bound. Price,
Address
D. M. BENNErT.
of .the lower classes-wlll. unless we are much
141 Eighth St., N. Y.
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
best-liked vroductlon of the dav by these two
DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.
classes resvectively,-Oritica! Review.
II

READ THlS LISr
OF

OUTLIHfS Of PHRENOlOGY. STANDARD WORKS.

Will recelv9 calls to lecture before Liberal or
S oirituailsric eocl<~ties oa moderate terms
The following are titles of some of her lectures;
Infidel IntPgrltv versus Ctristlan Creed
P~blished by D. lll. BENNJETT,
HAoaratlon of Church and State
'
The Solrltual PllllosoDhY, what'lt ls.and what
141 Eighth §t., New York.
·
it is not.
The Sunll'ly Question.
The
'\Vorld's Sages, Tltlnlicrs;
Thomas P.t!""· Patriot and Hero.
and Reformers. By D. M . .b1£NNETT,
OrJme aud its Causes; 01, What shall we do
·
to be saved?
Euitor or 'l'n:& 'J RUTn · SE:&KER. Octt\VO ;
After Llbera.lism. Wb~tt?
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
Life bevond the Grave.
the biographies and important doctrines of
Jesus ChriE<'. the Reformer.
the most distinguished teachers, philosoThe Three Tvrannie8,
The Old Enor a..td the N<~w Truth
phers, reformers; innovators, founders of
Tbe Bcientlflc Asoect of .Pra:ver. etc., etc.
new schools of thought and religion, disbeVOLUNTARY OPINIONS OF THE PRESS,
lievers in current theology, and the deepest
,A lecture :reolete with eloquence.-Ban F'l·an·
thinkars and inost active humanitarians o!
m·•co Oh1·omcle.
the world, ftom Menu down through the
Soe is a oowerful ndvoe<tte of the cause she
succeeding three thou•tmrl years to onr own
h as esvouqed.-San Jose Mercurv.
MrP. Lake is tbe l>ast lady lecmrer that he.s
time. Price, doth, $3; leather, $4; moever aooearec1 ~afore a Portland audience.rorrn, gilt edges, $4.6@.
Portland Oreuontan.
The Champions of tile C~mrcl• :
As a sveak<>r sue is vastly suverior to any
woman we hav ever beard; for beauty of dicTlleir Crimes and Persecutions, By
tion. devtb of thought! and IUaP.e in delivery
D. M. BENNETT. Bwgraphicul sketches of
she is remttrkabl9.-Sa em (Or.) Record.
11minent Christians, :from tl!.e time of the
She has the vower of eotranciug her audi·
reputed founder of · Christianity to the
ence, and, by her eloquence, commanding the
re• oect of thoso most oovos.ed to her.-Oor11allis
present. A companion book to "The
Gazette.
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
MrA. Lake is one of the finest orators we hav
Containing a correct history of the distinever listened to. Can hardly be excelled by any
~<nen.ker on tb Iii coast, either man or woman.guished ornaments and diabolical characters
YrPka JoU1·nal.
of the church. A full llccount is given of
Her eluqueuee and masterly style glv evithe bloody wars which Christianity has indence of a highly cultivated· mind as well as a
humanly waged to spread its rule. It elso
comolete com.orehenslon of .her subject.-Eureka (Nev.) S"nt!nel.
gives a history of Jesuitism for three ccntuWha.Lever cause she esvousea has in her an
ries. The whole is baseil upon Cbrist.ian
advocate of more vower and brllllan<Jy than is
authorities. Price, clolh, $3; leather, $4;
usually found on the rostrum, and her lnfiuenaA will bA f~lt wherever sh<l·goes,-OounciZ
morocco, gilt efle;PR, $4.50,
Blu.ffs Nonparetl.
Analysis or Reu;;·ious Belie£. Dy
P•easant avvearance, graceful carriage, a IRON CLAD AND MANNA SERIES
•
-ANDVIBCO<:NT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
good elocutionist, eloquent, using well·Cb.ORen
Janll:U&t.?e to exoresR h11r ldeas.-Ulinton Herald,
IRON-OLAD SERIES.
PRIVATE BEADING FOR :MARRIED PEOPLE. Russell, who was twi<ile Premier of England_
Mrs. L'lke id a brilliant sveaker finely culNo.
Cts
-EMBRACINGComplete, from the London edition. This
tured, a trn.ined elocutionist, and 'a oowerful
1.
Atonement.
CharieR
Bradlaugh,
.........
6
work has attracted unusualatlenadvocate of tl'l!tb, r11a~on, aud constitutional 2. Secular Resoonsiblllt:v. G. J. HolYoake. 6 SEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI• remarkable
E
llberty.-Le Olatre Pilot.
CAL MARRIAGE.
tion in ngland. It is the work of a brilliant
7..BuddhlstNiniUsm. Prot.lllax Muller... 10
s. Religion of Inhumanity, F. Harrison... 2o
young lord of Christian parents, who was
She may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.
9
bo~:~~~fc~
~ie1it
~~~al~~~tf~!e~at~~.e~au'::~
brought
up in tt.e Christian faith, but who,
• R:l ~:~~~.~~ ~.~t.~~?~.~~~-t.~ -~~~~~.~~~:- .•~.~:
13. Essay on Miracles. David Hume..... -.. 15
10 treatment of, and prescrlDtlons for acute ana upon investigation and reflection, became a
H. Land Question. Charles .Bradlauah..... 5 chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deev- decided unbeliever ; the reilult of which is
16. Were Adam and Eve our First Parents?
est mysteries of human nature in the genera- the elaborate work here named, the preparaBy JOHN M:ESLIER.
Charles Bradlaugb, .... -. --·- ·- ... --·-.. 11 tlon and develovment of Ute, s• xual relation· tion of which occupied him several yearo,
16. Why do Men Starve? Charles Bradshiv, marriage, parentage, and offsvrlng, all
~
A Roman Catholic Priest,
laugh .................... ,_, ___ ,, ......... 5 viewed from a secular standpoint. It fully Price,· cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
17.
Logic
of
Life,
Deduced
from
the
Prine!answers
numerous
questions,
the
delicate
g1lt
edges,
$4.50,
,
Who, after a vastoral service of thirty }'!Jars at
nle or Freethou~~:ht. G. J. Hol:voalte .. to nature of which vrevents thou,.ands of women
The Great 'Vorks of Thomas
EtrevilcnJ; and But in Champagne, France,
18. A Plea for Atheism. Charles Bradlaugh, 10 from asking, Any person sending $1.50 before P~-inc, c.ompletc, New edJ'tl·on. 'l'he
wholly ahJUred religious dogm&s1 and lert as his
19.
Large
or
Small
Families?
A.
HolJoake.
6
the
day
of
vubllcatton
this
fall,
will
receive
a
'-'
"Last Will and Testament" to nis parishion1 free. Contents table ch€apest !lnd
20. SUP<lrstltion Disolayed, with a Letter of
covv. well tiound, mated
best ever solJ. Contains Life
ers, and to the world, to be DUbllshed after his
death.\ the above-named work, entitled "Com1. D:e~~!~:·s:C~~i~nP~i~%i~~!::·ci.' Watts". & sent free for stamo.
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
2
mon oense."
22. Is the Bible Reliable? 0. Watts, .... _... 6 DR. T. R. KIN GET ANNOUNCES of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
Tbls is a powerful work and is attracting
23. The Christian Dei1y, C. Watts.. -........ 66 to his Liberallrlends and patients throughout Reply to Bishop Llandaff, Letter to Mr.
much attention from the Liberal vubllc. No
24. Moral Value of th11 Bible. 0. Watts .... 5 the United States and Canadas that he is, as J£rskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
more scathinfl arraignment of the Christian
25. FrPetbougbt and Modern Progress." C,
usual, treating
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism ; his posystem has ever been made, not even by Voltaire, as be him~>elf confesses. The following
26. Cb'ii~~l':i~'tty·; 'itsN~ttir~... ~~d·i~ii~~~~~ 6
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
is the ovinion of a distinguished Liberal cononOivllizatlon. C. Watt~ ............. _.. 5 and vosltlvelv curlnfl ninety oer cent or those (Nos, I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Right. 1
cerning the book·:
28. Thoughts on Atheism, A. Holvoake_.... 6 vronounced incurable. Having- had over thirty of Man. All in one octavo volume, with a
The work of the honest vastor, Jean
29. ls there a Moral Governor of the UalyearR' experience, Dr. K. is meeting with re- fine &tee} pmtrait of P.aine. Cloth, $3 .,
Mealier, is the most curious and tlae most
verse? A. Holyoake,....... .... . .... .. 5 markable success in curing obstinate cases of l h
411.!
.:>
powerful thing of the kind which the last
so. PhllosovbY of Secularism_ C. Watts,.... 6 Svermatorrbrea, Seminal Weakness, Nervous eat er, '11'4; morocco. g1 1t., if!l4.50,
century produced. Thomas Paine's "Age
81, Has Man a Soul? Charles Brad! a ugh,.. 6 DebllltY. Im11otency in both sexes, Eollevsy,
Supernatural Reli;-ion: An inof Reason "Is mere mltk and water to it. and
as. Is there a God? Charles Bradlaugb., ... & Paralysis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, qu:iry into the Reality of DiviHc
Voltaire's "Phllosovb.l<lal Dictionary" is a
39_. Labor's Prayer. Obarles Bradlaugb,.. .• 6 Asthma. Bronchitis. Consumotlon, Dy~>entery, lJ])cvclati-On. Decidedly the ablest work
basket of Clhamvag11e compared with a cask of
•O.
PevertY; ILB Cause and Cure M.G. H. 10 Plies. Diseases of the Sklnl Kidneys, Bladder, .a~
fourth-vroof bntndy, Iou bav done a virtuous
42. Science and Bible Antagonistic. C. Watts. a Genital Organs, and all d sea.ses of women. in this line ever published. Probably no
and humane act in translating his book so well.
48, Chtlstlan Scheme ot Redemption. 0.
Consultation Free. Address
work printed in England excited greater inJ.uas Pu.ToN.
Watt8 ........ ,.,_,.,,. ........ ._ .. -....... 6
T. R. KINGET.M. D..
terest than this: It we.s issued anonymousJ-1·,
Price, cloth, suo; oaver, $1.00,
44. Logic of Death; or, WhY should the
317
East
ath
St.,
New
York.
D. M h ~;N N .:'1"1'. 141 ~a .... nth Rt.. N. Y.
Questions for Invalids free.
and the great inquiry was, "Who is the
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake, 10
47, Poverty: Its Ell'ects on the Polirlcal Conauthor?'' It is most damaging to the cl:l.ims
dillon of the Beovle. Oharles BradFIFTY €:ENTS
of Christianity, and its positwns and statelaugh ................ _,,,_ .. , .... ,_,_ 6
Wlllvav for
mento have never been refuted by the clergy,
MANNA SERIES.
DR. FOOTE'S HEALTH MONTHLY .It is very sc.holarly, and enters into the exBY
3. New Life ef David. Charles BradlaU:gh. 5 For one year hnd for the AMEBIOAN ILLUSTBAT· amination of the original Greek in detail and
6, 20Q Questions Without Answers........... 11 ED PnoNoUNOING PoCKET DIOTIONARY, con· with great exactness · Three Svo vclumes in
talnlng ao,ooo word!!.
.
one, revised and co'rrected, and accurately
6, DialogUe BetweenaChrlstlanMlsslonary
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
and· a Chinese Mandarin ...... _, ....... 10
ONE DOLLAR wlll vay for DR. FOOTE'S reproduced from the latest London edition
Author of " EXETER
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of Bish·
HEALTH MONTHLY
which sells at $15.00. The London Times;
ova by a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
BALL," "HEATHENS OF THE 8. Search After Heaven and Hell. A. Hoi·
For one year and for a large center-table book in sp€aking of this great work, US€8 this lanyoake ..... -..................... _....... ·- 6 oontalnlng the Oomnlete Works of Sbaksvere 1 guage: "No book published in the world, at
9, New Lite of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh, 5 Do not forget to send 25 cents to .:vay 110stage or any time or in any age, has had the influence
HEATH," etc.
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
and effe~t on the thinking part of the comBrAdlaugb ...................... ,_..... ... 5 85 cents if vou want it registered. AddrPSI!!
To any who hav read either of this 11. New.Llfe
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO..
munity as this work. It has done more to
of .Jacob. cnarles Bradlaugh, 5
1!19
.E.
28th
st
..
New
York
city.
12. Dante! the Dreamer. A. Holyoake.... :. 10
open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous,
favorite Liberal writer's other ro- 18. Bo11cimen of the Bible: Esther. A. Holand sweep away the cobwebo of dogma and
yoake... --·- .. -.... _.; ...... _,__,., ........ 10
THE
superstition, than any other book." Pubof the Avoetles: A Farce, A, Holmances, it on1y need be said that this 14. Acts
yoake, .... _...... ,,. .. _._ ... , .... -... _,,, 10
lished complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
15. Ludi<Jrous Aspects of Christianity. ·A.
with a full iBdex, at the following low prices:.
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
Holyoake .......... ,_,_,,, -- ........... 10
Cloth, $4; Je~ther, $5; morocco, gilt edges,
16. Twelve .A.vostles. Charles Bradlaugh .. 0
OF
In cloth, $1.25.
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Charles Brad$5.1i0.
laugh... -.................................. 6
.Nature's Revelations or Clmrac·
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles BradFor sale by
!<1r;
or, Physiognomy Illustrated.
laugh, ..... _............. _................. 5
Being
the moral and vohttve d.IsposJtion's of
19, New Life of Abraham, Charles BradA b~ief Review of the so-called Mosaic
D. M.BENNETT,
mankind as manifested in t.he humau form
20, N~~uf~·~·ar
oh~~i~~-:B·~ad·,~~(r·li: ~
Account.
141 .8th street, N.Y.
and countenance. By JosEPH SIMMS, M.D.
21. A Secular PraYer. A. Holyake. Per doz. 10
This work is the fruit ef tweuty years' diliBY JAMES J. FURNISS.
gent observation of nature, and presents a
new and complete analysis and classification
Oloth 1 vrice 50 cents. For sale by
of the powers of the human miud and body,
D. M. BENNET1',141 Eighth St., N, Y.
together with the physiognomical signs by
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Addreilss "AN ESSAY ON THE BIBLE
which every faculty is disclosed. In one
THE
volume of 650 Bvo rp.; illustrated by 260
NARRATIVE OF CREATION."
and the famous articles of
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; moProf. Tyndall ana Sir Henry Thompson
By Augustus R. Grote, A.M.
rocco, gilt td!l'eR, $4.~0.
Paine's Theological Works, In
ON PRAYER.
The Boston Commonwealth says: It is a raone volume, comprising Age of Reason, Exp
·
d
·
· 1 Sk
tionalistlc examination of the scrloture acamination of Prophecies, Reply to Bishop
1th ortrait a!). BwgraphiCa
etch of count, with a conclusi!Jn that the literal teachAND THE
Llandaff, Letter to Mr. Eskine, Essay on
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of hisserlnE of the theory is loJ!lrious to the mind. as it
,
vroves an lmoedlment to intellectual advanceDreams. Of the Religion of Deism, etc.,
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof.
mTent.
with a Life and fine steel portrait of Paine.
he Bost on Tr ave l er says: H e h as given a
Cloth, $1.50.
H, R E L :M H 0 L T z,
clear, yet oond.,osed. crlllcism from the literary and ~chmtiflc oolnls of vll"w. An eloquent
Paine's Political Works. In one
vroteat
ag-ainst
tbe
tnannv
of
and
forcible
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy
voJUml', comp~ising Common 1::\ense, The
TWO
LECTURES.
Ha endeavors to show taat all efforts
dogma.
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and por- to reconcile science with a literal lntervretaCrisis (Nos. I. to XVI. inclttslve), The Righta
BY
tloB. Of the account of Genesis must only end la
or Man, and Life of P11ine, with a fine steel
trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
porlra.it. Cloth $1.50.
Prof. Tyndall bas inaugurated a new era in confusion.
FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
Tbe Popular Science Monthlv says: The dlsThe Age of Reason. By TnoMAs
scientific develot>ment, and bas drawn the creoancies between the two accounts are very
sword in a battle whose clash of arms wlll fully indicated, and the different volnts Of view Profe11eor of Psychological :Medicine and p AlNE. Large type. P11per, 25 cents; cloth,
which they were written exvl!dned. , • .
vresently re~>ound tbreugh the clvlllzed world. from
:;o cents.
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
Interesting chaoters follow on the mytbs of the
-N.Y. Commercial .Advertiser,
'.l'be At;e or Rcasml 8.!ld the ExYork Free :Medical College
old world, which resemble those of Genesis.
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the • . The book I• characterized by directneRs of
amination of Prophecies. By 'rnoMfor
Women.
orenlng address of the vresident of the most argument, and the best material has been dillAs PAINE. Large type, Paper, 60 cents;
llltJOrtant convention .or scientific men in the gently used. • . , Tne araha:JJ!Oidst and Read before the New York Liberal Club, cloth, 75 cents.
ohllolog-ist
will
find
many
new
oolnts
in
the
world. Every Un6! of it. breathes thoua:ht, book, which is noteworthy for its additions to
:March 20 and 27, 1874.
Common Sense. By THoMAS PAINE,
vower, eloquence. It is in many resvects one sclei\ce as well as for its distinctive literary
Cloth;
price
cents,
For
sale
by
His
first and most importiWt political work.
50
or the most extraordinary~ utteranoes of our merits, fager 60 oents, for sale by
J), M. DENNETT ,1,1 Elahtb. St,. ;N. y,
:rtper, J,~ C)ellt.l~
- · ··. ··
;p, M, BElilNETr,
~lJne,-N. ;r; 2hbune,
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unless the man re.vresented In his sull'erlng an Association, and It was the· cause of the llttl<l ~
unpcvular Idea which they avvroved. and thay · delay in the vroceedln~r." The above Item .Is
certainly did not avvrove lndeceney,-Truth.
from the La Porte ([nd .) Aruus ot Avril 29. 1880,
Rev. W. L. Johnson of Burlington Vt fo The association referred to is the Young Men's
THE venerab'e Ellzur Wright vreslded at the
THE Chlllan fia&t. has bomba.rded Ca.lla.o, with
Bennett meeting on Sunday night. Comstock seven years 'a· member of the Vermont 00'~fer~ . Ohrlstlan Association, I send 1t to you think· what ell'ect Is not known.
ence
of
the
Methodist
church
a
year
ago
was
,
lng
J,:lerhavs
you
might
be
willing
to
use
It
In
wasn't there.-11·uth.
comvelled by III health to te~vorarlly glv UD I making a volnt against the chamvion liar of
A MoRMON temvle waf{ dedicated In Chicago
AMERICA has now nearly one hundred varie- his work. He tried to vractlce medlclnfl and: modern times. The vollteness of Mr. Cook's on the 2.:!, by Joe Smith. Jr.
ties of native graves under cultivation, and unsuccessfully sought a vosltlon In New York. I conduct Is nothing to sveak of. but then he
Unable to vay for a birth on the steamboat, knew the class of men he was dealing with. and
FlVE Chinamen a.vvlled for natura.llza.tlon
more than eight hundred varieties of vears.
THE Benedictine order of monks has given to Drew, he had been forced to sleev with the I that If they were any~hlng like himself they papers In this city a few days ago.
THE. schooner Northman has sunk on Lake
the church forty poves, two hundred cardinals, deck vassengers. and. moved by a. desire. for would not let a good chance to take a mean
fifty vatrlarche. sixteen hundred and thirty revenge,be Dllfered towels and navklns froni advantage of some one eseap6l, I hav seen no Ontario, carrying down eight verson.
the state-rooms of vassengers. He was arrest-! dispatch from New York as to your r·elease. I
archblsaovs. and numerous ca.nonlz~d saints. ed
at Albany, but discharged as he was verY , ho))e soon to know that you are free and once
A THIRTY thousand dollar church was burnt
more In a vosltlon to vour hot shot luto the to the ground at Paterson, N.J., on the 1st,
THE Rochester Society of Progress Is a. Ger· venltent,
eamvs
of
tile
Philistines,
Fratt)rnalJy
yours,
man organization to Oil DOse Sunday laws and
IF the dove of veace Is hovering over the -R. P. L.
A· SUBMARINE telegraph cable has been laid
to favor the taxation of church Ji)roperty. The
between Singapore and thei'hlllpvlne Islands.
intention Is to establish similar soeleties B!ooklyn P.resbytery, It must be at a ereat
h1ght, In a. vubllshed letter, the Rev. Dr. Van
AMoNG those who Identity themselves with
A HUNGRY tramv In Milwaukee was a:lven a
throughout the country.
Dyke acouses one of his Ta.lmaglan brethren the Protestant Christian rellldon of the vresent bountiful meal not long since, and he ate him·
TH:& Rev. Dr. Armitage Is telllng the Bavtlst of telling Infamous falsehoods : aprovos of day, which, by the way, Is the residuum left of selfto death.
ministers some vlaln truths, which they wlll one of these, he Inquires whether It Is eredltable ·the rellglqn Jesus taught, after a. distillation of
THE Suoreme Oourt of California bas ordered
doubtless vrollt by. But whom eould he hav that the General Assembly of the Presbyterian the latter through. heathen ceremonies, Catholic
been alluding to when he said that the Divine church, when sitting In Talmage's Tabernacle creeds. and Puritan bhwtry, and bears no more another writ of habeas corpus In the case of
Solrlt was not vledged to every lazy scoundrel consumed nine gallon~;~ of wine at a single eels: ; resemblance to It than a bad counterfeit dollar Denis Kearney.
who, from worldly motives, joins the ministry? brat! on of the Lord's suvter; and he expresses I to the genulnt>, attendance at the sanctuary Is
A THIRTY·SI:X: HOUR wa.lklng•match for oneA NoRWICil botanist. amazed the other day at In closing an earnest hove that the Presbytery 1 regarded as a necessary means of grace. And lPgl(ed men Is announced to como oil' soon In
the ravld growth of a fungus, calculated that It will at last" see the necessity of putting a. stov ; yet no wealthy congrea:atlon In New York as- Paterson, N.J.
had develoved lo,ooo.ooo eells ln. one day, or 116 If vosslble, ·to the persistent falsehoods b; semble:! Yesterday morning or evening bPfore
TWENTY versons were klllsd by an exoloslon
cells a. second. Prof. Gray, however, cites an which the very name of the Presbyterian church 1whose house rf worshiP there ware not llv.eried In a llreworks factory at Pantln, near Paris
in
this
city
Is
covered
w!th
disgrace
In
the
coaohmen
waiting
vatleatty
for
their
maeterP
Instance where a century vlant formed 2,oeo,.
'
and mistresses to emerge from the vresence of France, on the 1st.
ooo,ooo calls In twelltY·four hours, or 231,481 eells sight of God and man ' ''
thel.r Master and a contemolatlon of his divine
THE Rev. Mr. Hunt, of Brooklyn, has been
a second.
IT Is rumored that the DOI:le Is about to Issue . goodness. Presumably there must be some vro- arrested for committing assault and battery
THE Ilev. F. D. Meore, vastor of the First or has Issued, a vaval manifesto based on th~ vision ln the divine vlan for the salvation of on his stev·chlldren.
Preebvterlan church of Covington, Kentucky, volltlcal struggle In Ireland. It seems that the .1 this lower grade of mortale-oerhaos a little DuRING a riot In Palerson, N.J., on Sunday
vrea.ched that Sunday laws were ilontrary to suvreme vontlll' has, according to his lnstruc- I heaven for servants, whose oortals may be last. one man was shot and killed and uufle a.
the teachings of the Bible and common ilense. tlons, been kevt informed by telegravh of the J vassed without a weekly attendance at the sane- number were severely IDjured.
•
His Eresbytery has voted unanlmoush' that the course and vrogress of vubllc affairs over i tuary of the Lord or a communion with his
sermon was heretical, and Mr. Moore has re- there, and that he has been vrofoundly lm- 1'saints on earth.
A !'ARTY of St. Louisiana. Including- an exsigned his charge.
mayor. were murdered by Indians near White
·
Dressed by the unvrecedented succees of Mr.
Parnell's war with the vrlesthoed. The Par- PROBABLY the most remarkable assemblage
TH:& refusal of CharieR Bradlaugh to take the nell victories are considered to mark a new of sun svots that has apoeared for sevaral years Oaks, New Mexico, on the 2oth uH.
oath, by kissing the Bible, upon his taking his dei>arture In the relations of the vrlests and Is now visible north of the sun's euuator. The
W. H. V A.NDERBILT has sold forty-two mllllon
seat In Parliament. Is ere·ating not a Uttle ex- their flocks. Tbe Vatican Is expected In this svots Pxtend In a row, aovroxlmatel v varallel dollars' worth of his railroad stock and will
citement on the other aide of the water. It Is crisis to thunder against Mr. Parnell and his with the equator. over a distance of about 140,000 now travel In Eurove for his health.
quite vrobable that the jaw will be changed so lieutenants as revolutionarY vrovagandlsts miles. They are congregated Into llve vrlncl
TvM BaoTT, the railroad king, has resl~~:ned
that a man can affirm who conscientiously can- whose aim Is to transvlant to Irish soU contl~ val grouvs. whloh comorlse the largest spots.
his oosltlon as oresldent of thf! Pennsylvania,
not take the usual Christian oath.
nental socialism and Intldellty.
are surrounded by enormous venumbrro. or Rflllroad, sold his stock. and re:lred from rallrings of shade. About the largest spots, und roacillng.
THE Rev. ;F. W. Handford, of .London, Ont.,
A
WRoNG
MoDE
oF
l'uNISHM:&NT.-Whatever
J scattered along between the grouoP, are smaller
"the most eloquent vreacher and vovula.r lecHAYES wants a few more Benedl~ts on the
turer In Canada." and pastor of a fashionable there may hav been wron~t In the vubllcatlons soots in great numbers. some 110 minute that a bench. He has just apvolnted l'ostma~ter
Oongregatlonal church, Is charged with drunk- of Mr. D.M. Bennett, we believe the mode ofhls high telescorlc vower Is required to show GenAral Key United States Judge for the East•
enness, embezzlement, and Beecherlsm. The ounlshment was utterlywrotg aud Inexcusable,/ them. Around the whole wonderful vroces· ern D'strlct of Tennessee,
accusers are two of his deacons. Handford He was Imprisoned a year In the Albany venl- sion, In which about thirty soots were counted
tentiary for clrculatlnll' certain vrlnted matter recently, and for thousands of miles on eaeh
says he has been Indiscreet, but not lmmc.ral.
AN Intldel and a Christian In Olean, this state
through the United W;ates malls. Now. to allow side of It, the surface of the sun Is heaoed uv quarreled recently on a taeologlcal question.
THoUsA.NDI!I of tons of Limburger cheese are au. esvtonage by the government over the malls /Into those ridges of light that the astronomers 8oon afterwar1l the vlous churcu-member set
vroduced every Beason, mostly in the states of for a.11urpose however vure and good.ls to do eall faculro. A good view of these soots ma> be fire to the Inlldel's house.
New York and Wisconsin, at a cost ot less than away with freedom of sveech and of the vress obtained wlt1l an ordinary teleseove magnify·
THE tour Pennsylvania volltlclans recently
half that of the Imported article. It finds Its mar- and to surrender our liberties. In fact, a gov~ lng twenty.ftve times. When seen with an as·
ket and Is consum:d m~s~ly by our German- ernment censorshlv of the malls Is one of the tronomlcal telescope their appearance Is start- convicted of that most demorallzlnll of crimes.
American popula.t ~n. h t s more.vrolltable to most hateful svecies of ovvressiQn a free man ling, especiallY when their Images are thrown bribing- a legislature, were lminedlately var ..
the farmer and ma er t an any other kind gf can conceive of. If It can be used for one vur- uvon a screen In a darkened room. These 1m- doned by their friend the governor.
cheese. because from a given quantity of milk vose It caa be used for any other. The very ages can be enormously magnltled; then. by a
THE brig Lizzie M. Merrill foundered oil' Cave
more weight Iii obtained and better DJ:lces are Idea Is wholly lncomvatlble with Uberty. Such kind or stereoscopic ell'ect. they strikingly Hatteras In a recent gale. The caotaln. the only
realized,
a law would never hav been allowed to find Its resemble the vast sun caverns they revresent. survivor of a crew of nine. was rescued after
A GERMAN vhyslclan <Jlalms to hav discovered way on the statute book In the early days of our
THE decision of Commissioner Allen Ia the drifting on a vlank eighty-one hours.
a means of dyeing the eyes of animals In gen- history. And we do not believe It wlll be long comvlalnt made against Edward F Williams of
eral, and of man In va.rticular, any color he tolerated now -Sun
'
'
Two drunken white men lately entered au.
vleases. He Is a.ccomvanled on his travels by a
'
'
Greenvolnt, who was accused of malllng an . Io.dlan lodge at CiimP Sheridan, Nebraska, and
dog with a rose-colored eye, a. cat with an
IT must survrlse veovle to hear of a minis- indecent letter, Is verfectly just. The Commls- killed an Indian chief. besides woundlne his
orange-red eye, a monkey with a chrome-yel- tar's resigning his vasto rate and glvlntc uv the sloner holds that 88 the letter was sealed and wife. The'whltes unfortunately got oil' safe.
low eye, a negro with one black: and one blue preaching of the ~~:osr el because he has come to Inclosed In an ordinary envelooe. and was not
eye, and a negress with one eye gold-colored the conclusion that he Is not a Christian. But seen by any one excevt the author until It was
A FEW days ago a teamster fell over a vrecl•
and the other sliver-white, The doctor says that was the reason the Rev, George Chalney, a fl'CC'Ilved and ovened by the verson to whom It vice two hundred and seventy-ftve teet hlah, on.
that his vroceaa, Instead of Injuring, strength" Unitarian minister. recently gave for resigning was addressed, It does not C:>me under the act the bank of the Hudson, ncar Closter, N.J., and
ens and lmvroves the sight.
the charge of a ckurch In Evansvllle. Indiana. of Congress excluding from the malls letters was dashed to vleces. He drove over the prect ..
He startled his eongregatlon on a recent Sun- uoon whose envelopes lmoroper Iangua~~:e Is pice In the dark.
liiR. :<\HonEs, the Maryland farmer who mar•
Co:MaToo:K vrotests too much. Whenever he day bY announcing that he was not a. Chris- written. Accordingly he dismisses the comgets soanked In one of his vresecution~. he tlan, and that, Inasmuch as his. church declared Dlalnt without goln11: Into the merits of the evl- rled hla eleven-year-old stev-daughter som~
vrotests. And now he protests Insultingly Itself Christian. It was vlalnly his duty to hand dence that has btJen oll'ered resvectln~~: the au- months ago, has been llned five hunared dolagainst the decision of Commlsbloner Allen In ln his resigna.tlon as its vas tor. He shows that thor~hlp of the letter. This, we say, Is a sound liars for his matrimonial venture, as the mar~
discharging Mr. Williams. It ls, verhavs. more he Is an honest man In giving U)) the charge of and JUSt decision. It. Is hl~h time that every rla.ge was lllegal.
fortunate for llfr. Comstock than he Imagines a Christian church when he llnds he Is no form of government esvlonl!ge and ev~ry kind
A 'M:A.N recently undertook to cross Georgian
that Mr. Williams was not driven to a trial. It longer a Christian. He also shows that he Is- of veevlug Into •he Inner contents of documents
Is shrewdly surmised that all the evidence for what few men are-an honest critic of himself. sent by the malls were entirely abolished. If :Bay, Canada., on t!J.e lee. but lost his way, He
the defense was not develoved at the examina- If everybody tested his religious belief and his /government agents can be allowe ·l to Inquire W>ludered nineteen days without food or llre.
tion before Commissioner Allen, and If It had religious vractlce by the Christian standards as Into what Is Inside of sealed vaoers that are but was at length found horribly emaciated.
been, Ml'. Comstock would »robabiy hav vro· they are laid. down In the New Testament and committed to the vost· office, and to rrject them BY careful nursing he has ut Iengtil recovered.
aocepted the result with equal candor, verna.ps, for any one reason. they can do so for any other
tested more vehemently than ever.-Truth,
instead of being a. remarkable exceotlon the reason: and oresently thev will be determining
THE recent cyclone In llflssourl wrought ter•
THE vast and resvectable audience that at- Rev. Mr. Chalney would find hs was lo~t to that the volitlcal sentiments or the social views rlble havoc. It swevt a track a thousand feet
tended the 'reception of D. M. Bennett on Sun- sight in the crowded ranks of the majority_ of such documents are such that theY must be wide for a distance of forty-six miles. Men.
' exeludad and their writers vualshed; and when women. chlldren. and cattle were k1lled or crlp~
daY night vroves that there Is an Immense re- Sun.
It comes to this. what remains of lndlvlduRII vied. Houses and fences were blown to frag~
Rvectable element In New York that Is ovposed
"THE Rev. Josevh Cook, after going ·on the freed@m will not be werth much. This thing ment•. and farmln~: lmolements were reduced
to the vractlce of Anthony Comstock In Interfering with Freethought literature, upon the stage and In the vresence of the audience, de- should be stovved. Liberty mltY bav Its In con- to scran Iron and kindling wood, and in man:v
vretense that it Is Indecent. That audience manded his vay before vroceedlng with his venlences and Its evils, but the methods now olaces the growing crooa were covered deeD
could never hav been collected to welcome a, lecture. lt waa tbe f!rst case ol the kind that emoloyed to check them are lnftnltely wo.rse with mud and sand. The number of lives Iosq
lla~ ~ot yet ye~u ~e~nW~If as<J~r~.~tll~d: . ·
:m.~~ wl:lo b~d ~qs~ 11meri~~ !Iem stat&' orleoq, ~~~~~ OY~r · lli.f?~~~~ · w~t~ U!e ·~Ollll~ ·· ~eu'a t~au t~ey, aud more i):ltoler~bl~·-SW!·
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high respect, one who has less bigotry and less superatition
and intolerance than almost any clergyman I have ever met.
We arrived here iD New York at a little past seven in the
evening, and found·, upon stepping from the cars, a large
number of frieuds waiting to receive us, and whom I was
very glad indeed to see. Less than half an hour was spent
in hand-shaking, congratulations, and making me welcome
home, when we took the carriage provided by the Reception
Committee, which conveyed us ttt THE TBUTH SEBXBR
office. All the attaches of THE TRUTH SEEKER were ia
waiting. The office was illuminated, speeches were made,
songs ~sung, toasts given, etc. California wiBe in reasonable
quantity was placed upon the large imposing~stone in the
composing-room, and I found a wineglassful di!l me :qo
harm, it being the .first drop of wine or beverage of aiiy
kind I had tasted for nearly a year. The Reception Committee held ·a meeting in ScieB.ce Hall building, which I attended. Welcomes were extended from many friends, and
my right arm was nearly lamed with hand-shaking. It
was really most pleasant to be home again and to meet 110
many frieBds who have so kindly borne me in remembrance.
Friday and Saturday I spent largely in THE TRUTH
SEEXER office, .sitting at my old table, examining correspondence, writing a few letters, but mostly receiving and
conversing with numerous friends, of this city and adjoining
states, who called to apeak words of welcome and to congratulate me upon my restoration· to freedom. . Nearly
all also congratulated me upon my vigorous good health,
and that I had escap.ed durance vile without falling a prey
to sickness or disease. It is moat agreeable to take so many
kind friends by the hand, and to know that their joy and
friendship are real and not assumed. Tb.e change indeed
is great from my condition for the past eleven months.
Now, may my enemies let me alone and allow me to pursue
my legitimate business in peace I
D. M. B.

THE TRUTH SEEKER.
/

D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
PUliLISHliD EvmtY S.A.TURD.A.Y, .A.T $3.00 PER YEAR.

The largest and cheapest Radical Jowrnal pvlJ-

liWd in JiJurope or America, containing ne«.rly
seven hundred square inches more oj reading mat·
ter than any other journal oj it8 kind.
.JJJntered at the Post-Office at Net1J York,·N. Y.,as
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Home .Again.

I

DEAR FRIENDS AND READERS: I am glad to announce to
you \hat I am once more at home and seated in the office of
THE TRUTH S:KBXER. No longer are bars and bolts shut·
ting me out from the free air and sunshine which nature so
freely bestows upen all. No longer am I debarred from the
·society and intercourse of dear and loved #fiends. No longer
do keepers and overseers restrain me from the freedom to
which I am justiy entitled. No longer do they order me
where to direct my eyes, how to hold my bands, how I must
step with my feet, when and what I must eat, when 1 must lie
down, when I may get ur, when I may speak, when I must
not speak, when I may write to friends,. when I may read
the letters which friends Eend me, wilh the great privilege
of having tho opening and the first reading of them. No
longer do prison rules c9ntrol me. No longer is the eye of
surveillance and stern authority constantly upon me. I hav
served out the unjust Eentence pronounced upon me by an
unjust court, and no lor:ger is the hetl of the government
of this great and so-called free country pressing upon my
neck. No longer is it crushing "froin me the breath, the
life, and the liberty to which, as a dutiful citizen of this
republic, I am justly entitled. ··No longer do I wear the
convict'il gatb, No longer are the cbsins of servitude
fettering my limbs. No Zonge1~ m·e locks and bolts reatraining
me. I am once more a free man!
Thursday, the 29th of April, was the day of my liberatio». As• early as eight in the morning Deputy-Superintendent Powers notified me that my term of imprisonment
was over. My books, papers, letters, certain articles of
wearing apparel, bedding, etc., were taken to the main
ball of the prison and packed in a commodious trunk, furnished by my kind friend Mrs. Van Allen. I !aid off, for the
last time, the felon's garb and donned a braEd new suit ot
citizen'11 clothes, which my wife had brought me. Soon
after nine the big lock of the hall was opened and I was
permitted to ~tep forth from the prison proper into the large
reception and visiting·room, called the "guard-room."
Here my friends, Daniel E. Ryan, Chairman of the Roctp·
tion Cvmmittee, E. B. Foote, Sr., M.D, Elder G. A.
Lomas, his friend, John Dye, J11y Chsapel, and others,
were awaiting me. Hearty hand shakings and congratulations were the first thing in order. A little fpeech from the
Chairman of the Ueception Committee was responded to in
a .few grateful words, and I gladly placed myself under the
Committee's protection in placa of the control of the prison
officials.
My wife was. anxiously awaiting me. in the superintendent'll private apartments, and upun my teing conducted
there we were soon locked in each other's embrace. Kind
farewells were spoken to me by the members of the superintendent's family ana the officers nf the prison. M~ny good
wishes were expressed for my future health and happines~,
and many kindly hopes heartily pronounced. We parted in
friendship and perfect good will. For years to come I will
not forget the kindnesses which during my prison lire were
received from S11perintendent McEwen'd family. The com·
mittee had a carriage in waiting lit the ~oor; the good-byes
were quickly and heartily spoken, and we soon rolled away
from the Albany Penitentiary, never, I trust, to enter its
wails again.
As the express train for this city did not leave till 2:40
P. M , we had more than four hours to spend in looking
around the city, calling upon friends, etc. Among other
places, we visited the new Ca:Pitol building-a moat mag·
nificent and costly pile-and spent a little time both in the
Senate and Assembly Ohamberil. As the Legislature was in
session, we listened awhile to the process of law-making.
In the AsRembly the taxation of reservoir or church property was being debated. We learned none of the members'
names, but speeches were made, pro and con. We were
amused by the amendment to an amendment cffered by a
venerHble, intelligent-looking member-after a sharp speech
in favor of l q11al tax >tion-to the effect that •• property of
all kinds be lree from taxation !" It of course did not pass,
though if church property is free from taxatiov, in justice
all other property ought to be.
After pllrtakin£t or an excellent dinner with our deal'
friende, Mr. and Mrs. Van Allen, they accompanied us to
the depot, where we found Elder Lomas and others in
waiting. Among the friends who called to bid me good.
bye were !!'ather Maurice Bieri, the Catholic elergyman of
St. Franci&' church and one of the chaplains of the prison.
He came q1tite a distance, from the upper part of the city,
to see me tff. I spc,ke in my last letter of this genial, eou~ated, kind. hearted gentleman, with whom during my
\)rison life I forme!} a friendship which I trust will be of
1elDX1~ U.~r~Uop, :ae Is a ~ap. fof W~9P,l ~ ent~rtai~ a;'err

THE BENNETT RECEPTION.
Honor to a Returned Prisoner,
CHicKERING HALL, SuNDAY ·EvENING, MAY 2D.

A GRAND OVATION.
Before the hour of seven had arriyed, and ere the doors
were opened a large number of people had gathered around
the entrance to the building awaiting admission. As soon
as the doors were opened the seats o! the fine, capacious hall
tilled rapidly with anxious ladies and gentleman who had
come out to do honor to one whom the powers of the church
had sought to crush and disgrace.
Aruong those forming the audience were many from distant cities and other parts of the country. Many were present from Boston, Springfield, Newark, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Harrisburg, Reading, Rochester, and one or two
from the state of Illinois. Long before the hour of eight
arrived the seats were filled, hundreds wer~ standing up,
and large nuinbers were unable to obtain admittance.
At 7:30 the splendid organ began to discourse moat excellent music, after which the quintette-Mrs. Virginia Macdonald, Mrs T. R. Stevens, Miss Ida Moore, W. H. Palmer,
Frank Lockhart-sang in excellent . style -to the air of
"John Brown's body," etc., the following w0rds by Dr.
Caleb S. Weeks.
THE LIGHT COMES FLOWING ON.

Am-John Brown,
Awaking manhood rises, freed from all its dreamy fear,
With senses ovened freely nature's truth to see and hear,
Withdrawing all its rev'renee from the creeds that interfere
As light comes flowing on.
Cno.-Glory, 1l1ory, hallelniah I
Glory, glory, ballelui :th 1
Glory, glory, halleluiah I
The light comes flowing on.
And though the vriestly forces saek to bar the coming day,
And on our morning vrovhets all their bigot-wrath dlsvlay;
Their vrison walls no more suffice to hide the deev'ning gray
As light comes .ll.owing on.
Cno.-Glory, glory, etc.
In half-desvniring etrorts versecution now must veil
Itself in false pretenses when the truth it would assail;
Its weak'ning joints are showing through its borrowed suit of
mail
As light comes flowing on.
CHo.-Glory, glory, etc.
We svurn its coward veneesnce-we will boldly take our stand
Agaiost all lawless "legal" acts vrofaning freedom's landTo manlY courage branded crime we'll give the cheering hand
As light comes flowing on,
Cno.-Glory, glory, etc.
We welcome home our martyr friend-the hero of to-dayThe conqueror that while in chains kept bigot· foes at bay,
And helped us raise our eyes in joy to greet the grand disvlay
Of light now flowing on.
Cno.-Glor:v. glory, etc.
Louc3. and continuous applause followed the singing.
T. C. Leland read the names of the following officers,
Hon. Elizur Wright, President. Vice Presideats: A. L
Rawson, New York; Cb.arles Bradlaugh, M.P., England;
James Parton, Massachusetts; Parker PJ!lsbury, Massachusetts; Courtlandt Palmer, Connecticut; Amy Post, New
York; Hon. George H. Hall, Missouri; Horace Seaver,
Massachusetts; Hon. Stephen ~rewer, New York; Mrs.
Lucy N. 'colman, New York; Prof. Wm. Denton, Massa·
chusetts; Mrs. Eliz~beLh M. F. Denton, Massachusetts; Dr.
T. L. Brown, New York; Gen. J. M. Roberts, Pennsylvania; Elder G. A. Lomas, New York: D(. L. J. Russell,
T~;xas; Judge E. P. West, Mi~souri; E. V. Walker, Iowa;
H. L. Green, New York! Mrs. Amelia H, Colby, New
Yorlti B. 1), .McQrac~e'11 .Mipllig•u1 i 4, J. (,tloyer, UUnpis;
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A. Lamb, Maine; J. S.Verlty, }lassachusetts;' Henry
Damon,. Massachusetls; John P. Jewett,.~ew Jersey.
At a few minutes before eight the ·pJesident, the Hon.
Elizur Wright, of Boston, led o:ff. with the,following open·
ing address :
·
SPEECH Oll'

HON, ELIZ!JR WRIGHT.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: We meet in the name of
common sense and a ·common humanit.y~friends of law
who protest against 'the perversion of law. We wish to
express our sympathy with a man who, under the oo~ito of
the Constitution, for his free thought, and free speech has
fallen into the clutch of the old theological octopus that
ought to have died a hundred years ago, that lovely old
mollusk that thinks there is nb salvation outside of its own
soft suction pump.
What is law worth without liberty? What is government
worth when it leaves no room for self-government ? What
is religion worth, which seeks to save men by faith in lhe
unknowable, and exacts faith by penalty ? What is enforced
morality worth ? What is man worth when reduced to a
machine Y
Since the Dred Scott decision ther~has beea nothing t()
my knowledge so disgraceful to the United States as the
trials, or rather persecutions, of E. H. Heywood and D. M.
Bennett. The expiration of Mr. :tJennett's term of iropi'isonii).ent is the proper occasion to ask the people of the
United States what has been gained by this·violatlon of the
liberty of the press, this assumption of juris1iction belonging to the states and never .granted to the general govern·
ment.
·
The punishments !or witchcraft and blasphemy in Massa.
cli.usetts are not remembered to her credit. Giles Corey and
Abner Kneeland could live there in peace H they should re·
appear to-day. They were punished ·in the interest of a
certain religion and in obedience to a certain book. Is that
religion the stronger, or that book .the more reverenced, by
reason of their sufferings ?
It is pretended that Heywood and Bennett were. punished
in the interest of morality, not for any criminal act core.•
mitted, but for wor;is having an immoral tendency. It was
not Bible morality they offended, for they were not charged
with doing or saying anything that could not be fully jUsti
tied fro!ll the pages of that many-sided book. The Bible
could not object" to their sending "Cupid's Yokes" through
the mail without excluding itself-at any rate, not till thoroughly expurgated. , Good morals, including truthfulness,
honesty, generosity, patriotism, self· government, and so on,
are incalculably important. They are the most excellent
fruits of liberty-not of penal laws, but of wise maxims,
and the knowledge of naturall~ws.
·
·
Says tbe Constitution of the United State~, "CongresS!
shall make no laws abridging the freedom of speech or of
the press." Whatever the states may do, Congress c~n no\
abridge publication on account of immorality. It can Bot
establish any censorship, in the post-office or out or it. Itlll
courts have to interpret its laws, but can only execute such
as are constitutional. Consequently as Congress has D()
right to abridge the freedom of the press by discriminating
in any calie whatever between moral arid immoral I>Ublic~L
tions, the federal courts caa make no such discrimiaatiolll
without violating the Constitution. It does not t:ome withint
their province-except by usurpation. ·
And this is the most dangerous because the most comprehensive of all usurpation~. It murders freedom of thought,
on which the virtue aud happiness if not the existence of
the nation depend. .
·
Doubtless Congress has a right to regulate the mail Eervice,
but not in regard to the moral character or tendency of the
matter conveyed by it, which it could not pasaibly do with·
out more or less abridging the freedom of the press.
Indeed, as paper and ink have no moral character pr tendency, good or had, in themselveir, they hav none whHa in
the care of the United States, within the m'lil~. It is only
outside the maib, and in the hands of individuals, that tkey
can have any. And those individuals, for any crime the~v
may commit, or bad influence they may exert, by the
use of the said paper aud ink, are not under the jurisdiction
of the United States, but of the states, or local governments
where they may happen to be. Must the U aited States make
it penal to send a doctor's lancet through the mail because
the receiver may be a quack and blee:i his patients to death
with it ! Shall the liberty of the press be overthrown by
indirection ? Better do it directly. Better punish the cutler
for making the lancet before he has a chance to mail it.
Admitting what the Attorney-General of tbe United
States did not claim to be true in the case of ''Cupid's
Yokes,'' to wit, that the pamphlet is obscene, and that tl.\e
government has a right to exclude obscenity from the mails, it
does not follow that Cong:ress has a right to exact a penalty, or
the United States courts to indict for the mailing as a crime.
The utmoet that Congresa_;if it can with any preci~ion de·
fine obscenity-has a right to do is to instruct postmasters to
exclude any unsealed package containing it. Any party thus
aggrieved woald have his remedy in the federal courts. Tile
post-office department would taus clear itself or any pavticipation in crime, and throw tbe responsibility of punishing
it on the local government, where it belongs. And for this
pur;>ose excluded packages shoulcj. be placed in the hands
of the proper local authorities. Oae can easily see how
likely a real criminal would be to seek a remedy for his
grievance in the federal courts. The only possible objection, on the part of religious persecutors, to such a law would
be that it would not serve their purpose.
A law which unconstitutionally exacts a pen&.lty, 1.1.
law which must be practically inoperative without a
lying decoy, a law so inde1inite in its terms that a court so
disposed may so interpret it as to exclude from the mails a
great part of. the world's most valued literature, deserves to
11~ ~~~~s~ed IUid detled by ever1man ~1}9 WQlllan in A,lllerica •.
;.
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.It. makes ~o odds how disrep~ta~le or f&n!lti~al in other re· ! which ought never to be allowed to apply to the publication thia dirty business Y Pretending to uphold morals, it ia
spects, or In ~ega~d -~o . oq~~ep1~y ltl)elf, the vwlater of such ·of views which, however extreme_ or wrongful, ought not, knocking away their very foundation. It is a direct en·
a law, may be, the gqod c;Itl?<BD. should stand by him. The by any stretch of malice, be included under the word dorsement of lyiQg. It is a resort to the maxims of the
more unpopular and unsavory he is to the public, the . '!obscene."
Jesuits, "Let us do evil tha.t good may comP," or tha.t ''the
1
gre~ter the aanger involved ~ hi~ ~njust punishme~~ or
H the Hon. Elizur Wright should be your president, as 1 end justifies the means. It is the very apotheosis of deceit.
P~nishment by au usurped Jnrlsdlctwn. A good Citizen trust he may, please. say how cordially 1 agree with the Blinded by this obscenity scare, excellent men like Dr•
Crosby are openly upholding deception. Is freedom from
.WJll .def!l~d _even a known murderer from pulilishment stand he has taken in this matter.
obscenity so desirable as to be purchased at the price not
·
·Yours very sincerely,
by lynch ~~w. .Under wha.t; is well· called ''the Com-~
only of liberty but also of morality itself y Such is the pre~to?k law the deserve~ ~nnis~ment. of .a real obscenist
.C.aARLRB BRADLAUGII.
dicament wherein Christianity standi\.
1~ httle else tb..an the admtnistratiOn of JustiCe by an ecclesi. Somehow, for the sako both of church and state, these
astical Ulob which overawes the constitutional governmP.nt.,
.
NEWBURYPORT, MASs., April 5, 1880.
H the attention of ·the good people of the Unitefl States EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, My Dear Sir: I have received religio·politico societies must be abolished, and the spiritual
could be aroused· to what is really going on under the name 'yours of March 30th, invitiag me to join in the welcome and temporal powers must each be freely left to the per·
· of suppressing vice, they would· at ·o·D.ce see it almost infi- . home which you propose to give Mr. Bennett on his release formance of its own functioas. Moral suasion is the only
nitely important that the vilest wretch that ever blasphemed '·from prison. You do me great honor. I· am obliged to instrument tlie church needs or should be allowed. Com•
hu~11.n nature with his obscenity should be punished only 'ceny myEelf th~ gratification of attending the demonstration pulsion belongs to the state alone, and should Ollly be exer1 for a reason whtch I am sure you would allow to be suffi.. cised through etate agencies and officers of state appointby the proper local tribunal.
But we have seen men whose good maUves and deceney of· cient. As a general thing I do not care mu.ch tor uemon- ment only. The Liberal Leagues must riee in their might,
language _are undeniable punished for a mere· difference from. strations, but in this instance it becomes everyone to marh: shouting to the church, "Hands off I" In a few years they
the· generally received opiniot:s on an. open question of, in some wa'y hh sense of the infamy of the prosecution and have risen to number some two hundred. May the good
morals. No matter what indiscretions they may have com- sente~ce of Mr. Bennett. The case involves no abstruse work go on I
Again, I believe these Comstock postal laws, so called, to
mitted, or whe.t erroneous opinions -they may hold, it ia in· questwn of law. There is the pamphlet with the passages
excusable-it is treachery to our free institutions it is marked for the jury to consider. Any person of decent in· be unconstitutional, the dictum of the Supreme Court to the
treachery to law itself-not to stand by the victims of such I telligence and well-disposed mind can judge the matter an contrary notwithstanding. The Constitution simply authorinjustice. We by no means countenance their indiscretions l well as the chief-justice of the United States. H the mails izes Congress "to establish post-offices and post-roads," and
or their errors by doing so. Probably no one ever lived up i ing of such a piece of writing as that exposes a person to nothing more. No moral control is given to it, and the only
to his own ideal of perfection, either as man or animal. It • fine and imprisonment, then everyone holds his liberty at regulations Congress can make are such as are required for
is hard to draw the line between food and poison fact and 1 the mercy of a hireling informer. I trust your demonstra- postal and not for moral reasons. The effi.ciency but not the
fancy, right and wrong; h. ard. to do it for one's' self, still,, ~ion will be all that you anticipate. H it were necessary to morality of the post·offi.ce ia what the government baa to
harder to do it for others. All m 11ke more or less mistakes. Its success, I would walk the three hundred miles between consider. The framers of our Constitution well knew that
under the common-law jurisdiction of the states, as opposed
Some mistakes have lasted for ages, and been well-nigh uni- this place and New York. Very truly yours,
to the United States, all such questions as obscenity could
·versa!. Even the most rigid Presbyterians have to excuse
JAMES PARTON.
effectually be taken care of, as they practically have been for
Washington for very emphatical profaue swe!l.ring at tb.e
.
one hundred years, till the sapient Mr. Comstock imagined
H
E
W STON~GToN,. CoH_;.,DApnla~ 9 • 1880.
then colonies for allowing his aud their army to freeze and
starve after they had declared their independence. A more b ON. .LdiZbUIR BIGHtT,d fS:AIRMAtNt • d_ll ehar o~r: .1 shall that he could improve on the methods adopted by Washing·
d d
.
e unavo1 a y preven e rom a en mg t e meeting at ton, Franklin, Jefferson, Hamilton, and Jsy, and all that
f amous and more generally belove an lovable person still, Ch'ck · H
· ti on of ·D . M . Ben.
1 ermg a11 t o ce1eb rat e th e exp1ra
great galaxy of intellect and patriotism.
h
d
when. h e was b ut mo
erately
ungry,
curser!
a
poor
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.
ne s erm o UnJUS Imprlsonmen •
If we allow such invasiO'lB of our constitutional rights,
cent fig-tree for havmg noth10g on It but leaves-an obvtous
Th
h h b'
h' .
.
weakness in a man, but strangely supposed to be all right if . · ~very reason w Y t e Igots put · ~m ~~'the pen1ten- our liberties, my dear sir, in your words, are not worth two
t1ary 1s the very reason why I support him, v1z , because 1 brass buttons.
. elf
d th t
he. h1ms ma e e ree.
• my op~n-.ons
· L
f rom h'1m, from his
· paper
M B
t'' .
. d'.,.
l.u.er rad'IC!lo11 Y ~n
'ff f
I merely add a last thought, which is, that although these
The peop1e wh o mos t d 1 er rom r. er;me , s views m
df
.. C 'd' 8 y 0 k • , f .
T
h' h
'
regard to theology have the most reason to thank him for a? rom
up!
e., . OI mal mg w ~~~ he was con- post&l laws can only be enacted at the price of liberty and
the lesson his imprisonment is teaching them of the impossi- victed. I, as a ll'lver of fair play, am anxwus to pro~ect morality, they are useless, as the objectionable articles and
bility of advancing their. opinions or suppressing his by thought that I o~pose as well as thought that I agree with. letters can readily be forwarded by other means-by express
1 s~ew o?scenity out of my mouth.. No one can abomi- agents, etc. The Society for the Prevention of Vice is stir·
penal· inftictions. If they have not thoroughly learned the
lesson they inust blame their own stupidity or inattention. ~te lm~unty .~~re -~~any! ~0 • .. ~ut 1~ ~0 proper senTse of ring up all this stench to effect-.aothing.
I have said more than enough. Many and able speakers
upl s 0 . ea. e ca. e ., obscene.
~ere
I feel sure. that if the men and women who agree with . e wor can
·Mr. Benn{ltt's views of theology were in the majority, not lS n~t a~ obacene w_ord ~n It. It IS an argu_mentative, wlll enter their protests and give their explanations.
CoURTLANDT P ALli:ER.
Yours, with great respect,
only would the morals of the people generally be better than physwlogl~ill? and sociOlogiCal essay on ~he relatwns of the
th
b t th
- 't
ld t . f
It'
sexes. If It IB obscene, then Shakspere 18 doubly, and the
ey now are,. u
e m.aJ!lri y wou no asK or pena 1es B'bl
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FROM TH:Z EDITOR OF TRB 11 INV.BSTIGA.TOR 11
.
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to suppress. contrary opinions. When that good time comes, 1 ~ re Y scene.
P ArNE BUILDING, BosToN, MAss., April 30, 1880.
the people who may then still cling to the "ancient faith 1'
~tIS pa~nt to the ~o~t super~mal observation that ~reat
FRIBND BENNETT : I congratulate you most siucerely on
will be welcome to the colllfort of believing th!l.t " divine misery_ exists both Within a~d w~thout the pale of marnage.
'd
,.h b
ht th ·
d t f th'
. B t Here, If anywhere, is free disussion needed. The author of your release, nd fympathize with you in tbe long, unjust,
prov1 ence
as roug
e1r goo ou o
Is ev11·
u " C ·d' 8 y 0 lr , b 0 ldl f
th
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Y aces . e ~VI 8 e sees, and PI?· and cruel punishment you hav.e been doomed to suffer, but
they may be assured, now and here, that we Liberals shall
·
·
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poses
his
remedy,
a
remedy
which
IS
and, 10 I hope it has neither destroyed your health nrr impaittld
never d estre any more mar yr om on e1 er s1 e.
ar yr·
. .
.
. so extreme,
·
.
dom never did and never will prove the truth of any doc. my ~pmwn, 80 destructive of t~e faml 1Y that It cannot be ·your usefulness in our· common cause. If it were in my
trine-of which nJ man is more sensible than Mr. Bennett. ap?hed; ~ut yet 1 affirm that his boo~ shou~d be welcomed. power I should most certainly be at your reception meeting
Mr. Bennett professes to be a seeker for truth, which im- If It con tams .any truth l~t us graa_t It, while we m~et its on Sunday evening to which I have belln kindly invited by
plies that he has not found the whole of it. No man has. e~rors, not With persecutiOn, but With argument, .or else in our friend Ryan, and join my voice with that of others in
welcoming you to your home and liberty and in protesting
It is an arduous search. The first thing a genuine seeker Silence.
tlnds is a good deal of falsehood, perniciously revered as . We _cannot have a f~e~ country where freedom of thought sgah111t the foul wrong that has been committed uron you
truth.· There are two sorts of falsehoods or .lies : 1• Say- IS denied, and as conditiOns to freedo~ of thought~ freedom under the mockery of law and juatice. But unfortunately
for me I am not well enough (having been quite sick of late
iDg:what you know to be false. This is the sort patroLliZtld of speech, of _the press, and ~f the malls are essential._
by Comstock, Cresby, and Oook. 2. Stating as true what
A censorship over our ma1b, sud a system of espwnage and not yet recovered) to undergo tae fat.;gue of a journey
you don't know to be true.
in our post-offi.ce I regard as hateful to republlCanism, and to New York; and besides, I am summoned to attend cour~
consistent only with despotism. Some one condensed the next Mond~y morning to answer to a complaint of T. L.
- Some think the world its bing will olitarow
whole subject in the curt inquiry, "Free mails, or moral Savoge reEpectiog the Paine building, and of course must
It all are tau&ht what none cau ever know.
mails, which ~·· If moral mails, whose morals ~ 'l'his year be there to meet and repel the malice of an enemy who is
This is the ecclesiastical sort, but it may be questioned if it Anthony Comstoct'rs ; at the next C<>ngress, Cardinal Mc- unceasing in his attempts to iDjure us, just as he and the
does not breed the other scrt. With falsellOod of either Closkey's, if a Catholic me.j'lrity controls; and after that, ex-priest Oharles Ellis have been to crush you.
sort, the truth seeker must necessarily fight or give up his perhaps, the morals of Ah Sm, if within a few decades the
I hope to l!ve long enough, friend Bennett, to Ree you get
search for the truth. Too many do give it up, being too yellow Jlood from the celestial empire should overwhelm square on these mean, contemptible fellows, and never let
pacific, should they discover any new truth, to proclaim it in us.
go of them until you teach them to their sorrow the bitter the face of popular falsehood. ·fhe world owes its advance·
We must nip this tyranny in the bud. If the United lesson of repentance; and, while you are about it, don't forment, especially in morals, to exceptional men who ruthlessly States post-offi.ce can be secured as the stronghold of some get to lash their £qually despicable confederate, Abbot, in
attack some popular error. They are never much honored till special moral views, it will not be long before the other de· the same striDgent and deserving manner.
after they are dead. Then-and it may be hundreds of partments will be similarly controlled, and this accomplished,
I trust there will be a large and good meeting on Sunday
years after-when grain has taken the place of weeds, their but one step more for the bigots will be necessary, viz., the evening to give you a friendly and cordial reception, and
tombs are built of marble and their roughnesaes and weak· imposition of a state religion ; whereat, farewell to moral hoping that you may have no more trouble after this from
nessea are forgotten. This is why I like to grasp D. and religious liberty,
Comstock or any other enemy, I close my note with the sinM. Bennett's hand before he is dead, and s~y : Ga on,
In a free country we must llave fair trials, and Mr. Ben· cere wish that your last days may be your beat and happiest.
brother. By blasting falsehood in favor of -the truth you nett's trial was not fair :
Mendum bids me send you his kind regards, and to his I
seek; you have made the world better, including yourself
HoRACE f3EA YER.
Yours very truly,
1. Because he was judged Oii separate sentences extract£d add those of
Long may you live to continue it I If the bland and soft- from "Cupid's Yokes," and thus dissociated f1om their
speaking doctors of divinity don't like your sledge-hammer context, meaning, and spirit. It is as if a man said of his
FBOJ\1 J. P. MENDUM,
blows, let them disca.rd their barbarous old creeds, morally neighbor, "He is a liar un:der no circumstances," and was
BosToN, April29, 1880.
abominable and demonstrably impossible ; and if they must quoted as stating, "He is a liar."
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ., EDITOB OF THE TROTH BEEKER :
believe in a world beyond this, let them content themselves
2. Bennett's trial was unfair because the testimony of As circumstances will prevent my being present to conwith the mild and amiable faith of our Spiritu~list sisters competent experts, literati, and booksellers was ruled out.
gratulate you on your release from prison, permit me to
and brothers, which r.•l of us will be glad to entertain as
3. Because the judge's charge to tht j11ry was so narrow write a few lines, and express my satisfaction that the term
fast as our brains, time, and opportuniUes will permit us.
that it would convict any one holding in his library any of of your uujust imprisonment has expired, and that you are
the ordinary classic literature.
again restored to your devoted wife, and to the duties of
Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton, N. Y., read the followThe whole of Mr. Bennett's sufferings result, in my esti- your office as editor and proprietor of THE 'l'RUT.H BEEKER.
ing letters from persons unable to be present :
mation, in the attempt. on the part of the church, to turn The long confinement imposed on you I trust has not
detective and police offi.cer. The function of the church i!l, impaired your energies, nor materially interfered with your
LoNDON, N. W., A.pril14, 1880.
THERON C. LELAND, EsQ.., Dear Sir: I have this morning or should be, moral, advisory, and educative. It is designed business. It was fortunate for you that you have had such
received your favor of the 31st with inclosures, wb.ich I to act on the conscience and on that only. To the state devoted friends to look after your paper and offi.ce during
alone belongs force and compulsion. Bad enough is it for your absence. May the years to come i11l!y compensate
duly forward to 1Ylr. Conway and Mrs. Besant.
As our Parliament, to which I laave just been elected, the state to be obliged to resort to the club of the policeman you for the injusllce which you have suffered. The Liberal
meets on the 29th of April, it is simply impossible that I can and the arts of the detective, but for a religious society to public, readers of THB TRUTH S:&:&KBR and Investigator, will
undertake such tasks is simply monstrous, yet here we have bear in mind that in your person, as well as in that of the
accept the invitation that you send me.
I trust that Mr. Bennett's imprisonment may be the last the lamentable spectacle of this Comstock as agent at once first editor of the Invutigator, Abner Kneeland, bigots and
of its kind in America. The question is not one of approval of the Society for the Suppression of Vice and also special tyrants aimed a deadly blow at the "freedom of the press."
or disapproval ot the particular pamphlet for selling which agent for the United States post-offi~e. Thus under the I truly congratulate you on your restoration, hoping the
Mr. Bennett was convicted. It is that all Freethinkers cloak of religion (for to all intents and purposes the above patronage of a Liberal public will compensate you for the
throughout the world are bound to enter their firmest pro- sc>ciety is a religious one) this .man is encouraged to invade injuries and losses you have suffered from bigoted sectarian
test against the endeavor to preTent freedom of discussion our private correspondence, and that too when it can only and unjust laws, by a generous support of your publica·
tiops.
Respectfully yours,
on social questions by the misapplication of statutes intend· be unearthed by a system of lying and decoy,
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York were in Bennett's shoes it would not excuse a true
Liberal from deserting a principle which, when once a bandoned, seals the death-warrant of all mental liberty. With
renewed thanks for the honor conferred,
Yours very truly,
HENRY APPLETON.

FBOM W. S, BELL.
NEW BEDFORD, MAss., April12, 1880.
Mv DEAR LELAND: My arrangements for lectures complett d for several weeks in advance will prevent me from
joining with you snd others in giving a hearty reception to
our old martyr friend, D. M. Bennett. Let me assure you
that nothing but the imperative demands of my work could
prevent me from participating iR the public testimony to
liberty in the person of D. M. Bennett, which is to be given
iu Chickering Hall, May 2d. I will be with you in spiri&.
Long life, succes&fui laboi:s, and unnumbered honors to the
hero and martyr of 8. free press, D. M. Bennett !
Yours fraternally,
W. S. BBLL,
FROM W. F. JAlHESON,
CHICAGO, ILL.
To THE BENNETT RECEPTION : Bald Thomas Jeff~rson,
"Let the eye of vigilance never be closed." Had that
advice of the statesman-hero been heeded, D. M. Bennett
would never have been imprisoned. Nobly and cheerfully
has he suffered for us-for the sake of liberty. He has
been pounding soles for months to enable Christians to walk
dry shod. Let ils hope our veteran boot bottomer has so
well learned his trade that he will pou d the bottom out f
n
the orthodox church. Let us Liberals teach the church that
the soil of America is forever dedicated to freedom-free
.
thought, free speech, a~d trutll seek1ng. Let man be true
though every god be a har
I send a dollar's worth of 8 m ath
d
y p y per money or er.
'
W. F. JA.MmsoN.
FROM E. c. WALKER.
NoRWAY, IowA, April 20, 1880.
HoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT, Dem· Sir: 0 wing to the uncert!l.inty
attending the sending of a message on Sun day, I write these
few line6 to express my ~ympathy with and cordial commendation of tile object of the meeting ov.er which you will
preside on the second of May.
.
D. M. Be11nett to-day steps outside the prison walls, and.
on the second prox. _you, his fellow-citizens, meet in
Chickering 11~11. to tender to him the meed of your
admiration and respect. He Btands ss the representative of
the ideal republic, the republic of religious liberty, of equa.1
rights, of even-handed justice. He was strickeu down by
the church "IVhich stands ever on the alert as the guardian
of fossilized ignorance and the conservator of bigoted
prejudicll, in whatever department of thought or action they
may sppear. Orthodoxy in religion, orthodoxy in social
affairs, and orthodoxy in medicine have combined to crush
the last vestige of liberty remaining in our unhappy country. We must organize to defend ourselves, to maintain
the freedom of the press, of speech, of the mail~, and of
.
action. There is no time to be lost. Let us be up and
doing. Give D. M, Bennett a rousing welcome. He is a
hero ; he is a martyr for us ana freedom. Lift high the
banner of justice. Demand the immediate, uncvnditional,
~nd totHI"repeal of the Comstock postal laws. Nothing less
than thts will meet the requireme11ts of the hour.
Yours for liberty, love, and justice,
E C. WALKER.

°

5eeker, ..fttau 8, l88tf.

the benefit of the mail. ·we should not nurse a monarchica.l
B. DoscHEB.
!
FROM A. CA.NA.DLA.N FRIEND.
1
BELLEVILLE, ONT, l'Iay 1, 1880.
, HoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT: The lovers of free thought and
1 free press here congratulate "Mr. Bennett on his release.
FRO;M THE ROCHESTER LIDEBAL LEAGUE.
FROM :P. v. WISE,
RocHESTER, N.Y., April27, 1880..
ST. JosEPH, Mo., May 2,1880.
To THE BENNETT RECEPTioN MEETING AssEMBLED IN
BoN. ELIZUR WliiGHT : Greetings l Freedom's apos1le,
CHICKERING HALL NEW YoRK oN MAY 2 1880: The Virtue's lover, Humanitlr's defender, the just rejoice that
Rochester Liberal League, by un~nimous vote: send to the ~e is fr!le a~ain, and t~at the infamous Comstock anrl Chris·
.
.
.
.
d ith t1an pnsou1s br.hind hlll'l.
P. V. W.
Bennett Receptton meeting most cordial greetmg, an w
FROM I, o. TERRY.
Liberals there assembled unite in words of thankfulness to
th f th
h dvo
SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 2, 1880.
.
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HoN. ELrzuR WRIGHT : Bennett himeelf again I We
cates earnestly worked and patiently suffered for the sacred congratulate him. Let the decree go forth from Cb.ickering
right of free thought, free speech, aad a free press.
H~ll this night tha.t the unjust persecution of D. M. Bennett
Inspired by the same zeal for the rights of man that ani- must not be repeated. Dems.nd fair play and equal justice;
mates us all, and by the same admiration for liberty's noble nothing more and nothing less.
I. C. TERRY.
martyr, our President and Secretary will be present at your
FROM THB PAINE HALL LEAGUE.
meeting.
/
. BosToN, MAss., Ma.y 2, 1880.
By unanimous vote of the League, April 27, 1880,
BoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT: The Boston Paine Hall Liberal
A.. E. TILDEN, s~cretary.
AMY Pos·r, President.
Leag~e congratulates D. _M. B~nnet~ OJ?- his return to home
and hberty, and B.YmJ?athJzes Wlt.h. h1m 1n the I!erse?utlon he
A
!ta5_ suffered fro~ b1goted e~em1es and the _1mpnsonment
FROM • E. TILDEN.
mflicted upon hun by an UnJust and despotic law which
R
N y A 11 27 1880
for the hcnor of a professedly free country we hope to se~
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OCHESATER, · · '' pr C '
· I repealed ilnmedla.tely,
HoRAcE SEAVER, Pres.
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ASS
EET!NG ~SEMBLED IN HICKEBING t
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FROM
PORTAGE
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LIBERAL
LEAGUE,
A L, A.Y 2 , 1880, FO~ THE HCEPTION OF , .
.
NETT : Believing it right that public functionaries and all
RAVENNA., OHio, M~y 2, 1880.
others should have all the credit and commendation to which I HoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT : As friends of the Liberal cause,
their acts entitle them, and approving of what the N~zarine! we send greeting.
PoTAGE CoUNTY LIBERAL SoCIETY.
is said to hav directed, that wherever the gospel should be j
FROM THE MIDDLETOWN LEAGUE,
preached in the whole world, the .act of the woman who
MIDDLEToWN, N. Y., May 2, 1880.
performed a certain service for him should be related as a
HoN. Er.rzuR WRIGRT : Middl~town Liberal League
memorial of her. I therefore propose that whenever and . congratulates D. M. Bennett 0 !1 hls release from martyr•
•
1 d')m
and Comstock & Co. Ltke your protomartyr, you
wherever we, the Ltberals of the country, have occastan to 1 have risen :from a death of persecution to a life of liberty
speak of the judicial administration of Judge BeBedict, or: and trutb.
,
H. W. NiVER, Pres.
of the executive administrati?n of ~resideD~ H~yes, We I FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE ll:XECUTIVE COM!IUTTEB,
relate the part they have acted m the tnal and 1mpr1sonment
SALAMANCA, N. Y., May 2, 1880 ,
of our honored guest, D. l'L Bennett: .
.
. .
HoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT: D. M. Bennett's imprisonment .is
If the part acted by Judge Benedict 10 hts ruhngs and. chargeable to Christianity, not \O its villainous and con·
sentence, and tbe part acted by President Hayes in refusing j t~mpti~le stool J?igeons, Benedi~t, Comstock & Co. Christhe petitions or 200,000 good and loyal citizens for his~ t1an1ty lS the _rehg10n of de~pottsm, anu never allows free
release from what they considered a cruel and unjust im-~' speech when It can preve:nt It.
H. L. GREEN.
prisonment were commendable, those functionaries should
FROM THE BALTIMORE LEAGUE,
have the benefit of the 'honor in the eyes of posterity. H
BALTIMORE, Mn., May 2, 1880
those acts were in themselves good, as the clergy and church / HoN. ELIZUR WBIGBT: ~l'~e B11ltimore Liberal _League
say they were they certainly were much more conspicuously I welcom~s I?· M. B_enne~t on his release from the ~nJust and
'
·.
.
un-constitutiOnal rmpnsonment, caused by hus manly
great than the act of breakmg a box of costly omtment on def.ense ot free speech, free thought, and free mails.
the head of the man of Nszueth.
JAMES c. WHEEDAN, Pres.
Then let us on all proper occasions, on the rostrum, in the
·FROM THE ALTOONA· LIBERALS.
converBational and family circle relate these things, and in
A
p
M
d
t
th
t .b
b d d
LTOON A, A.,, ay 2, 1880.
every way en eavor o cause. em o e re~em ere_ an
Hox. ELIZUR WRIGHT : Friends in Chickering Hall to·
handed down to remote postenty as the crowmng acts 1n the I night we send our love and high esteem to one whQ suffered
administrations of these two great men. And while doing j for the right through Comstock'·a selfish love and meanness.
them justice let not the attitude of the church and the
ALTOONA LIBERALs.
clergy with reference to human liberty be forgotten.
FROM THE ONONDAGA. co. LEAGUB,
I am proud to have the honor to present my fraternal
RoCHESTER, N, Y. May 2 1880.
greeting to the assembled champions of liberty and justice.
HoN. ELIZUB ·wRIGHT: 'l'he Onondaga' County Liberal
A. E. TILDEN, M.D.
League unanimously welcome D. M. Bennett on his return
from an unjust imprisonment,
JoHN W. TRUESDELL,
F.R(}M THE CAMPBELL HILL LIBERAL LEAGUE,
WILLIA.lll MALCOLM, Sec.
Prei!.
CAMPBELL HILL, !LL., April 29 , 1880
FROM TID!: SHAWMUT LEAGUE.
CoMMITTEE OF BENNETT RECEPTION, Gentlemen: At a
BosroN, May 2, 1880.
HoN. ELIZUB WRIGHT : Shawmut Liberal League of
meeting held this day, of the Campbell Hill Auxiliary Lib. Boston, now in session, sends greeting to the Bennett Recep·
eral League, the officers and members of the society unani- tion in New York. All hail to the chief, the fearless friend
mously take this means of expressing joy and satisfaction of freedom, D. M. .Bennett, the "outspoken and openat the release from unjust imprisonment of the great martyr. hearted." Let t~e tight go on.. The eons and daughters of
champion of free speech free mails and free press D. M. ~ssachulletts Will march on 1n tbe ranks u~der the great
'
'
'
banner and motto, THE TRUTH BEEKER, until the victory
B ennett. An d we hope th.at hereafter he ~ay be so fo_rtu· ef free thought, free speech, free press, and free mails is
nate as to escape persecutiOn; and we desue and belleve wan.
GEORGE W. RoWELL,
that the cause for which he has FO nobly toiled and suffered
Secretary.
will be triumphant in the neaJ future,
FROM T:a:E F.JRT SCOTT LEAGUE,
It is the desire of every member of this organization that
. FoRT ScoTT, KAN., May 2, 1880
Mr. Bennett continue to press on in the path he has already! ELIZUR WRIGHT_: L.tberal~ are in session ~n~ congr~tu
marked out with such brilliant ability UBmindful of any late Be1_1nett on hls liberation from a Chr1st1an bast1le.
.
'
Shake hiS hand for US.
V W SUNDERLIN
and all uuscrupulous opposers, and that he endeavor, by ·
. '
Ch ·
carefullv avoiding mistakes, to leave his name to the J,iber·l
F.ROM THE P.ROVIDENCE LEAGUE,
aum n.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.; May ll, 1880.
ala of America. as a priceless legacy after he shall have 1
passed away.·
DR. H. NEWELL,
HoN. ELIZUB WRIGHT : The Providence Liberal League
A. o. GENUNG,
in meeting asse~blea, sends its sympathy to Mr. Bennett
Committee.
and congratulatiOns to. your meeting.
.
ELLEN M. BOLLES.
T. C. Leland read a number Of telegraph dispatches and 1
FROM THE NORTHERN IOWA LEAGUE.
short letters from various parts of the country, among
WAVE~LY, IowA, May 2, i880.
which were the following, a portion of which came in and 1 Ho~. ~LIZU~ WRIGJ~T : The ~1beral Lea~ue ~f Nortbern
were reatllat~n, as the meeting proceeded :
Iowa IS m sessiOn to· night, passmg resolutwns 1u the Bennett case.
W. P. McConMICX,
FBOM THE OTTAWA LIBERAL LEAGUE,
Vice-President,
OTTAWA, ILL., May 2, 1880_
FBOM THE DETRoiT LIBERAL LEAGUE.
.
HoN. ELrzUR WRIGHT: The world moves, and the MarDETROIT, MICH., May 2, 1880,
tyr-Hero, D. M. Bennett, is free.
Ol'TA.WA L. L. ! HoN. ELIZlJR WmGU:T :. To the Jiving martyr of free
~.>peech, free press, and 1nv1olate malls tho Detroit Liberal
FROM w. A. GLOVER,
League send8 greeti_ng, Judicia~ corruption, religious intolAYLMER, 0NT., May 2, 1880.
erance, and ChrJstu~u persecutiOn h9,ve Ppent their force.
HoN. ELIZUR WniGRT: The Liberals of Aylmer, Ont,, 1 THE TRUTH SEEKER survives, and n. M. Bennett is free
send hearty greetin~~;s and congratulations to Martyr Ben-.
U. K BooTH,
'
nett, and regret their inability to be present at the Recep· 1
M. S. MATHEws·
tion.
W. A. GLOVER.
HER.li!AN JACKS~N,
FROM THB DOWAGIAC LIBERAL LEAGUE.
Committee.
·
F.ROM JENNIE B. BROWN.
DowAGIAC, MICH., May 2, 1880.
N
H
HoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT: Please say to Bro. D. M. Bennett
EW AVEN, CoNN., May 2, 1880.
BoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT: I regret exceedingly myinabllity
that the Dowagiac Liberal League sends him greetings and to attend the Bennett Ueception. My sympathies are with
a hearty welcome back to liberty and duty, and resolved you for the fre 13 dom of speech and press.
that we recognize in him an able champion of our liberties,
JENNIE BUTLER BROW.N.
a. defender of our rights, and a martyr to the cause of ,
free thought, free speech, and a. free press. May he live 1
FROM WM. HENRY BURR.
long to wear the laurels he has 80 nobly won by fidelity to
W ABHINGTON, D. C , May, 1880.
principle !
RWHAn:u IIEDDIN, Pres.
D. M. ~ENNETT : Before you take the rattlesnake again
THos. Rrx, Sec.
by the tall, be suJ·e that you extract his fangs or smash his
FR··•lll MR. DOSCHER.
head.
WM. liENRY BURR.
CHARLESToN, s. c, May 2, 1880.
The quintette next sang tho following original song of
BoN. ELIZUR WRIGHT: May the imprisonment of Mr. welcom-e by Mrg. Jenuie ijutler Brown, of New H~vea

i censor in our republic.

I

I

I

FROM 0. 0. LITTLE AND FAMILY.
NEw ALBANY, IND., April29, 1880.
BRNNETT RECEPTION COMMITTEE, GREETING, Friend
Liberals: Not being permitted the pleasure of being with
you on tb.is glorious occasion, we send you words of j 1yful
greeting from wurm hearts, aRd with you and all Liberals
the wide world over we join in doing honor to earth's noblest
son, D. l\I. Bennett, the champion of freedom and true
manliness, ~nd while you do him honor in New York we
will place ( ur TRUTH SEEKEIIB on the patlor table, gather
all the flQWtrd we can get, weave a wreath, and crown them
as noble D. M. Bennett, and shout, Lo, the conquering hero·
,editor comes, and sing :
Build him a. monument, hl2h as the skies.
Broad as th6l land is and deen as the sea,
That the nations may look on with wondering eyes,
And learn 'tis a glorious tbing to be free.
Ay, a monument I glorious monument.
Fame wreathed and garlanded, ne'er to decaY.
We cannot find words to express our indignation at his
and our persecution, aud will ever be with you for the
right.
Yours for justice,
0, C. LITTLE AND FAMILY.
FROM J. W. BABE AND WIFE,
WASHINGTON, April 30, 1880.
To THE BENNETT Ro:cEPriON CoMMITTEE : Friends of
independent thinking, and foes of religious persecution, the
Liberals of Washington, D. C., send greeting.
For there are, even in Washington, some whose consciences are not in the keeping of any Right Rev. D. D. in
the land, and who believe most thoroughlyin free thought,
free speech, and a free press.
:M. A., BABE,
J.
EABU:.
FROM HENBY APPLETON.

w.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., April17, 1880.
T. C. LELA.ND, Dear Si?': Your note informing me of the
honor conferred by the Committee on ~peakers, relative to
the Reception of Mr. D. l'tl. Bennett, is received.
I do not hesitate to express my willingness to co-operate
f h" R
.
· h th
w1t
e movers o t 1s ecept10n in such way as I can be
Jnost useful, Were this a. matter simply personal te Mr.
Bennett himself, it would have no especial interest to one
h ·
t
f
M
w o 1s no respec er o persons.
oreover, those who
allow any fancied or real weaknesses in Bennett as a man
to influence their sympathy with this Reception, forget that
in these trying times it is not he that is on trial, but the
sacred 1ight to think and impart knowledge. It is only In
t~e fact tb.at in the person of Bennett and others this sacred
nght of free men m?st stand or fall that this occasion
iathera its chief &i~lll~c~nc~. lf t~~ wQnt ~~~ i1l ~ew

·
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SONG OF WELCOME TO D, M:, BENNETT.

Thou victim of unholy laws,'
Thou martyr to a noble cause,
Glorious leader of the free,
We gather here to wei'come thee,
Wide oDen swina:s the Drison gate,
While friends of liberty await,
With loving homage justly due.
To c'asD han.ds with the brave and true.
Oaonus,-We to greet thee hither come,
Welcome, brother, welcome home.
We to greet thee hither come,
, -Welcome, brother, welcome home,
Welcome home. welcome hQme,
Welcome home, welcome home.
Remembering thy vrison cell,
Hearts that are true indignant swell;
While learning more of human need,
We haste with 1ltting word and deed,
To Dlant free soil with nobler seed
Than yield the fruits of Dresent creed,
T-hat freedom conquers every foe,
We trust the coming Years sball show,
Oao.-We to greet thee, etc.
Unharmed by hatred's heavy chains,
TbysDirit dauntless still romaine,
And Jt may be thy 1oes shall learn
That ebbing tides shall surely turn;
They to whom was given vower,
May long rel!'ret the fatal hour,
When smitten in her native land,
Freedom spurns the tnant's hand.
Cao.-We to greet thee, etc.

! pose-is anti-republican, undemocratic and fundamentally Unite~ States Court, aA was the case of our friend Bennett.
wrong in a republic,
'
What IB the result ? Why, it so happens that in that great
Such_ societies ~ight do in the Old W Grld, whence tlley conflict for human liberty which was waged against the
are denved or copied~ for there they have a nobility, placed Stuarts in England, some centuries ago, the common law
I by t~e grace of God, to take care of the common people. w~s overborne and perverted by the dicta of the judges ap·

l

: It might do there, where they have a state church, anointed pomted by the Stuarts, aud those dicta have been inherited
[from we know· not what vast aatiquity, with such a care of by our judges here, Those definitions made by false aud
• the lambs of the flock that it takes charge of their lives wicked judges under the Stuarts are stated to be present
: and means i~ this world to tit them for the next. But our law a?'d still applicable in the trial of American citizens,
i government Is, or at least was Intended to be, a government especially in the United States courts. The real truth is
I where ~he power rises. up from the people instead of that all questions as to how the guilt is to be measured is
descending from an anstocracy or a priesthood. Now, as taken from the jury by the jud.ge, in making the definition
1
1 these powers spring up from the people, they must be exe· of the crime; the judge decides what the crime is, and the
, cuted impartially by and for the people. Any attempt to jury have nothing to do except to render the verdict that he
j frustrate that _responsibility and equality under any pretense, dictates. Trial by jury under this legislation, under the
good or bad, IB the very reversal of the fundamental basis laws that have been passed by Congress, is nothing but a
1
or corner-stone of our government. It is more ; it is an farce, and never can be anything more, because the jury
! insult to every true American citizen-the sublimity of have been deprived by the old jlldges of the right to find
Pharisaical impudence and insolence! No wonder it cuts upm the law and tltefatl& in cases of 'obscsnelibel. The j 11ry do
every freeman to the heart. Therefore, my friends, In not determine the crime; indeed they have no means of ascerregud to this first point, see to it that you become members taining it. All evidence by experts, by comparison with other
of the National Liberal League of the Uaited States. That literature, and all means that could render ajarycompetent
is the only bond, the only society or power, that now are taken away from them by the judge, and he lays before
'[ exe~cises an~ influence t~ really oppose this aristocracy and them the definition which .covers the case, and ocompels
semi-theologiCal usurpatiOn by thoroughly effecting the them to render a verdict ; and if they do not render it, he
I separation of church and state.
locks them up two or three days till they are forced .to give
Now, for the next point. It is this : This Comstock legisla- a verdict to fit his definition and desires. That is the way
tion removes the second corner-stone of American liberty, these infamous verdicts have l!een wrung from juries, the
which is, in in all federal republics, the distinction between jurors often protesting that they were forced to give averthe general government and the state governments in the dict against their consciences and against right, but having
T. B. Wakeman followed:
execution of criminal law. This distinction must be pre- no other alternative. Now that jury system, as Blackstone
SPEECH OF TRADDEUS B, WAKEMAN,
served, or we shall have an empire or a confused mob. says in his splendid eulogy on the jury, whicn all of you
:Ma. PREsiDENT, LADIES, AND GENTLEMB:N : In the una- That is a condition of liberty which· I have explained in a should be familiar with, is the fundamental principle and
voidable absence of -Mr. J:lmes P<~.rton, Ptesident of the ·speech at Faneuil Hall on tbe occasion of :Mr. Heywood's corner-stone of our liberties ; but it is so only in so far as
Liberal Club of this city, it falls to me, its acting Vice- ~arrest, and ,which I pray you to obtain from Mr, Bennett jurors are allowed the means to make them free, intelligent,
President, to introduce to you, in as few words as I can, !and to read. For federal purposes only, a few general duties and impartial judges of the law and fact in all cases of
the cause that has brought together this magnificent assem· ·are submitted to the ce.re of the government ; only a few obscene libels as in other libel cases. In this legislation a
blage, and then the man who represents that cause, and crimes ·relating to the general purpose are to be pun- theocracy, a privileged tribunal, practically takes its place.
Thus there is no impartial presentation before the grand
whom therefore we are compelled to honor.
1!shed by it; to the states is left the duty of punishing all
The cause, first, because it is for hls sacrifices in the offenses or crimes of the people. That general government jury, and there is no such thing as an impartial trial before
great effort that has been made to preserve American lib- ; is practically a foreign government to the people. The the petit jury, The whole case is prejudged against you;
erty from the last great danger to which it has been exposed judges are appointed for life ; the juries are selected in such and, as Comstock said when he went into Judge Benedict's
that we come here to honor a man.
1 a way that impartiality is practically impossible. By means court, " I never fail here l" And he never can fail there
That liberty kas been exposed to a danger so insidious, 'of United States Comstock le.wa the power of punishing with the rulings and definitions which there prevail under
and yet so imminent, that, comparatively speaking, few ' offenses is thrown within the criminal jurisdiction of the this legislation, which violates law by the forms of law.
Now, having merely shown you these four corner·stones
of the American people have yet become aware of its United States, because the post-office may have been used
nature. It is the greatest merit of the man whom I am as the means of committing the offense. By this system the and thedan gers involved, which you must study out at your
finally to in\roduce tG you, to say that he among the first post-office confers criminal jurisdiction. Observe how it leisure, I will refer you to one thing more, if possible more
saw the clouEl in the sky when it was no larger than a hand 1 works. The pamphlet was in Mr. Bennett's case sent by a important. This legislation can be effective only by decoy
that portended the storm which now threatens to sweep citizen to a decoy supposed to reside within the state of and falsehood.
'l'oe very foundation of every republican institution is
away the most cherished of American rights and liberties. 1 New York.· What had the general government to do with
Now, that you m'ly have some idea of wnat this cause is, \that 1 Why could not the state·of New York puaish Mr. swept away by the consecration of lying. This theocracy,
true to its origin and true to the spirit of its whole history, is
allow me to suggest concisely a few of the points. I cannot Bennett ?
go into them in detail ; but, in a word, that danger arises/ Over in Greenpoint we have lately had the United States breaking up the very life of our republic by introducing
from CALVINISM revived-revived as a method of temporal government inquiring for weelts about the sending of letters lies and falsehood as tho basis of public morality and law.
I have never felt more humiliated in my life than when
· government and administration, It is an attempt of a few, , from one !)itizen to his neighbor, when jurisdiction of the
who imagine that they are the elect of GJd, to man age and . matter should have belonged to the police ofllcer or justice the Chancellor and President of the principal university in
this city stood in the hall of the young Cnristians and pro·
supervise the morals, thoughts, and opinions of the peeple of the peace in that county.
at large.
/ I cannot follow the argument further now, for there is not nounced a eulogy upon lying as a method of government.
Hf may have some apology for it, perhaps, in some words
The practical result of the efforts of these self-elected time; but it is a fundamental one in the great struggle for
pharisees, aristocrats, and priests is simply, if successful, to tae preservation of American liberty; for if we let that said to be mistakes of St. Paul, I hope they were mistakes:
substitute theocracy and theological vigilance committees pass from us, what happensr The United States mail for that apostle did use some other words which were not
in the place of the ordinary common law and administration becomes merely a trap for those societies which are organ- mistaken, and which, I think, were inspired as much as any
of the Republic. That effort, unless it is rebuked by the ized for the pti'rpose of supervising the opinions of the words can be, anti that was, when he denounced those who
voice of an intelligent people, is the end of American lib- people. Thb inviolability of the mail becomes impossible, " do evil that good may come, whose damnation is just!"
He who advoeatcs falsehood and deceit as a method of
erty. Let me show you why this is so. It is so because it and there is no liberty in a republic where there is no congovernment undermines all of the corner-stones of JtOVernknocks out Ute four corner· stones upon which all our fidence in her post-ofllces.
\ Yes, by decoy, by an espionage, by a supervision of the ment and of public morality; he dissolves the feeling of trust
liberties were founded and must always rest.
The :lirst corner-stone is the separation of church and post-offices, which are now tile necessity of every person in between citizen and citizens ; he makes enemies of the one
state. This Comstock legislation is a direct infringement of the United States, every thought even is put under the class as against the other. He makes us all appeal to craft
that separation. It is a confusion ef the temporal and the criminal juiisdiction of the United States, just contrary to instead of to honor and good faith; he inaugurates anarchy 1
spiritual powers ; it is a grant to an outside committee of the purpose and intent of the Constitution. Now this The moment that is done by those who teach morality, who
the power of making accusations, of setting in action cr im- removes the third corner-stone of the Republic, which is have special legislation placed in their hands beyond the
inal processes, which belong only to the legal administration tlte f'T'eedom of the press. For the consequence is that we common law-the moment that is done and is believed to
of justice. It is the attempt of a few to take under their have established a censorship of the press. This legislation, prevail, then every man goes for himseH, public confidence
own control the instruments by which ordinary justice is 1 by itlil espionage, places the press in a position that it did iu the law is gone. The informer who lies for his GJd will
to be meted out to the people. We are no longer equal, I not hold under the common law. Uader the common law, lie for himself, Every man then throws overboard his sense
no longer citizens of the United States with rights fully those who published public documents and distributed of justice, and must trust to his own skill, craft, and duplicity
equal to others, unless we are responsible, and responsible them were at liberty to do so if they answered to the com· for his own safety.
There is no republic possible without truth as its fundaonly to one and the- same tribunal, to an impartial tribunal, . mon jury of the country for the abuse of that privilege.
to 11 tribuual which is answerable to the whole people in- : Now that is all that the Liberals, all that Mr. Bennett, asks mental law and sentiment. The theology that degrades
stead of to a church or to a church committee. Our legis· ' leave to do. He don't want to face a censorship in the itself by such declarations is damned. We all know that
Iatures have of late years borrowed from monarcl!lic~l gov. dark; he don't want to face an inquisition held in a back there is no getting tG any heaven unless we know enough to
emments the fashion of farming out the criminal jurisdic- parlor, composed of men selected for their hostility to his stop lying.
Now all the way through the past time, church theocracy,
tion of the whole people to specia.l theological or amateur : opinions, and who may issue an order for the shutting up
societies. Instead of the Grand Jury and District-Attorney of his business aBd the ruin of himself and family. In other in all its forms of government, has always relied upon falseof the county, we have a host of Speci~l Agents who words, at common law there is no eensorship pri01• to pub· hood; you know it too well. These Calvinists are merely the
administer the power, which the people only possess, to licat10n allowable. Under this law the fact that the post· Ptotestant Jesuits, and use the means of the Jesuits and the
deprive 11 citizen of liberty, property, charjtocter, and even master, or the agents of thea~ societies, can inspec~ an_d stop Inquisitors. They had exquisite methods of torture, but the
life, by means of a criminal prosecution. This legislation matter sent thro?gh t~e ma1l, preven.ts t~e publicatiOn . of cruelest, meanest, worst of them all was the torture of the lie.
My friends, this fundamental ground upon which public
is an exotic of foreign and dangerous origin. All crimes that matter, and Is. a pnor censorship ~~-direct confiict with
and offenses, and obscenity among them, should certainly be our common-law rights. Such superVIsion thoroughly sub- morals and faith rests can only be preserved by sustaining
punished, but only by laws and accusations impartially verts this . third corne-r-stone ~f A~erican. liberty, fo~ ~f the regular legal proceedings under the Constitution of the
conducted by impartial ofllcers responsible to the Body the Pr~ss IB muzzled or t?rror1zed, If. the liberty. of ~u?li· United States and the regular common law of the states for
Politic itself. These societies are formed by impractical cation Is suspended by a prior censorship, the public opiniOn punishment of crimes and abuses. We must adhere to those
sentimentalists who are wholly unfit to be trusted with is shackled, and the means of obtaining that justice, knowl- procedures, and remember that he who first steps outside of
criminal proceEB In any republic.
1 edge, and infor~ation upon which liberty and progress rest them, whether he is an "unco guid" or whether he is a rebel,
whether he is Howard Crosby or whether he is Denis
The moment the powers of administration of law in a becomes impossible.
republic paes into theological hands, no matter how or by 1 Now there is one more-the fourth-:-corner-sto~e th_at Kearney, ihe first man who steps outside of truth and the law
what name this government becomes a theocracy, The · this legislation sweeps out, and that Is, aU effectz'De trwt and the forms of the law, and appeals to something that is
moment tho'se nowers pass out of the people's hands, equality by ju1•y, . The jury system is hostile to theological inqui- not law, but which is practically a vigilance committee er
ia at an end, liberty is at an end, and the end of the usurpa- sition, unless it is practically nullified by the judges. mob, that man unchains the tiger. That man makes a precetion is simply in the breast of our self-constituted governors. It is no~ a p~rt of the old Roman civil law. It is~ p~rt dent which will sweep him away when tbe tide turns.
The Church, or Spiritual Power, is only to advise, educate, of the birthright that has come down to us f_ro_m ant1qu1ty Only in obedience to the form, to the spirit, and to the
and cor.secrate. The State, or Temporal Power, must through the Anglo·S~xon race; and unless It IS preserved, purposes of the Constitution and the common law of this
administer, govern, judge, and execute,
there is_ no such th~ng as popular government. Now t?ls country can our liberties be maintained. No gods or lies
All this legislation, then, whether of the state or national legislation places, In the stead of the jury, a censorship, can save us.when the storms of interest or passion are aroused.
So much I have sa.id for the cause, Study it, I pray you,
governments, which puts the power of arrest or accusation· unknown to us, and contrary to.our common law. When
in the hands of these church vigil,nce committee11 or privi- their decrees have been practically executed, then the at your leisure. Never in the history of American instituloae& MOCleties-1 care not by what name or for what pur ; matter is submitted formally to a jlll'y, generally of the tions haa so. insidious a danger crept UJlOil ue; never on
1

1

that requires more patience to understand. "Eternal vig- him know that he who steps forward to vindicate our rights erence to the devotees of bigotry, intolerance, and suilance, the price of libetty," should be the watch word you will find us in close rank to sustain and defend him, and perstition. It is the first time the government has bowed
able to see that his sacrifice shall not fail but shall become itself in submission to the commands of sectarian percarry with you from this hall to-night.
Now as to THE :r.rAN. He who first took this fight up was indeed the earnest of a victory for our whole country. So, secuting religionists. I was tried here in his city before
the author of this little pamphlet in question, about which my friend!, let me in behalf of you all extend to our friend Judge Charles L. Benedict, before a Christian jury,
I care nothing. But he stood his martyrdom in Massachu- upon his return to civil life the right hand of friendship. prosecuted by a Christian district attorney. I was consetts, and I remember going down to old Faneull Hall upon
Here the speaker grasped Mr. Bennett's 1land and lead victed solely because I was editor and publisher of the
paper called THE TRUTH BEEKER, and because of the
his going to prison, before an audience which was but a him to the front of the platform.
little pamphlet I once wrote, entitled "An Ope.n Letter to
repetition of this. Then the contest passed on to New York,
During ]4r. Wakeman's address the applause was most Jesus Christ " [A.pplause.] These were held up before the
and the people did not understand it ; tbey do not begin
yet to scarcely apprehend it, and our friend D. M. Bennett abundant, and when he advanced with Mr. Bennett, the jury, and the distrlct~lttorney ssys, "This is the paper he
said-just let me read a few words be used before and apphuse and cheers of the audience were immense and publishes, and it is read weekly by fifty thousand people:"
after his arrest: "·Let me say on this point that my only long continued. Handkerchiefs were waved, hats and canes and the" Open Letter to Jesus Christ," a little pamphlet of
object In selling this pamphlet is to vindicate the liberty of were swayed vigorously, stamping, shouting, cheering, and thirty.two pages, was also held up to the jury, at which
thought, of the press, and of the mails, I have always other empl!.atic forms of welcome and gladness were em- they were horror-struck. Joseph Oook, the great so-conannounced that I did not approve of lt, but as long as Mr. ployed. Many rose in tlieir steas and shouted at the top sidered scientific and ecclesiastical epeaker, was there and
Heywood does, I declare that he has a right to mail it as of their voices. '!'his continued several minute3. A gentle- lent his presence to help Comstock overawe the jury that they
part of his right to publish it and as a necessary part of man in the gallery arose in his place and proposed three might convict me. He rea1 the "Open Letter" in the presthe freedom of the press.'' And then he added, "It this rousing cheers for Mr. Bennett, which were given with a ence of the jury, and it was on this I was convicted more
hearty good will. A large and beautiful bouquet was handed than Mr. Heywood's pamphlet on the marriage question.
means that I am to go to prison, to prison let it be.''
Now that is a touch of vicarious sacrifice, and it is such up to him from a lady in the audience for which he ex- That was only a pretext Let it be forever remembered
a touch that I have always felt it to my heart. And this pressed thanks in a bow of gratitude. As soon as quiet that within twenty-one years of the end of the nineteenth
man may do, I hardly care what, but any one who will was restored, Mr. Benuett made the following remarks, century an old ni.an was sent to prison on a false pretext.
Let it also be I'emembered that one of the first clergymen
stand forth to vindicate the liberties of others and take the but at first partially overcome by the emotions of gratitude
burden upon himself may do very much before he forfeits for the kindues3 of his many friends, which welled up in his in this city, the Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D., L.L D., Chan1
!cell or of the New York University, declared in his speech
my respect and admiration. I know that after his enemies lieart,
SPEECH OF D. M. BENNETT.
. in a public meeting iu the hall of the Young Men's Chrishad apparently accomplished their C!lbject, and thought
MY DEAR FRIENDs : L·anguage is feeble to express to you tian Association that the sending or me to prison was the
tkat they had gained a victory because they had him incarcerated in their dungeon, they resorted to "exposures" to the sentiment of my heart at this moment. I feel grateful to greatest thing that had ever been performed. It was worth,
crush his :flaper and his f'riends; to pour obloquy upon you for your kindness, for your sympathy, and for your he said, a hundred thousand times what had been paid into
everything connected with him and his, and the hour was appreciation of the feeble efi'Jrts I have made in behalf of Comstock's obscene society (the Society for the Suppression
dark. But, my friends, that true light alld fire of sacrifice liberty.
of Vice). Well, when I got that report in my prison-for I
I can well say tMs is the happiest moment (Jf my life was allowed to see sometimes a little bit of news from the
has illuminated it all, burned out all the dross, and your
presence here to-night sweeps away those charges as though [applause]. I feel repaid, almost now, for what I endured outside world-as I had not much to do, I calculated how
they were chaff before the wind. Traitors to liberty, to in the lonely cell, four feet by eight, as well as when I lay much good 1 was doing. I never dreamed I could do so
truth, and the republic, cannot escape by trumpetiag the upon the sick-bed in the hospital of the prison. I feel glad. much good in any condition I could be placed in. A
and thankful to unite with you in defense of the rights of : hundred thousand times fifty thousand dollars-for that is
faults of those who suffer for us.
I do not know as all the saints were perfect. I do not American citizens, of liberty of speech, the liberty of the ! the amount that has been paid into that society-makes the
jsnug sum of five billion dolhrs. That is about equal to the
know that we shall find a perfect martyr now that they are press, the freedom of the mails.
I shall not, so long as I have breath and strength, be false national debt of bGth Great Britain and America. Well to
becoming so few. My friend may have one fault. Even
the Rev. Mr. Btiggins was said to have his weakness, and it to these grand principles of American liberty [applause}. jearn that much in a· year astonished me excessively.' I
I do not want to do anything that is a violation of justice found that I was making fifteen million dollars a day for
was whisky punch. My distinguished friend has his weakand right, but it it is necessary in the vindication of what I the Christians in this country [laughter] Take the days
ness, and it is letter-writing. The story is short.
The vigor of life spent among the l:lhakers, a sudden believe to be right to again enter the prison cell-although that I was confiued there, it would make fifteen million
temptation, but then, like Joseph, he fiees away, but un- I am in somewhat advanced years-! will do it. I will not dollars a day, or a million and a half dollars per hour, of
fortunately, instead of leaving his garment, he left his let- be a coward to what I know is right. I will not be false to ten hours a day. That is according to the Rev. Howard
ters behind. And those letters, Mrs. · Potlphar, instead of the prlnciples of liberty, truth, and justice so long as I Crosby. And he thought it was a glorious thing to send me
to prison. It may be it will prove so. It may be that they
destroying by putting them in the stove or returning them know myself and have my right mind [applause].
I feel that though this is called the greatest and freest will ever rrjoice that they sent an old man to prison for
'o the writer, after trying to raise money upon them,
goes and sells for thirty pieces to his enemy, and his government in the world, there are certain things to be mailing a philosophical semi-physiological pamphlet upon
enemy taketh them to Mrs. Pharaoh, and Mrs. Pharaoh viewed with apprehension and fear. This government was the questi Jn of marriage and the relation of the sexes in
takes them to her husband who was the lord of all the dun- founded by such great men at1 Benjamin Franklin, George which there is not one obscene word not one obsc~ne
geons in the land. And the pardon which had been made Washington, Tho~as ~efferson, and Thomas Paine [great thought, not one obscene argument, bu~ simply plain an4
for Joseph was recalled and he was punished, not for his applause]. Our hbe~tles. were_ fought for by our grand- fair language, that every man and wo.man ought to be able
crime, but for his letter-writing. That part of his sen- fathers, men of sterling mtegnty, lovers of freedom, and to read without the slightest detriment.
There were thousands of those pamphlets sold before 1
tence I hardly know that I could complai:n of, lor I never when the g0vernment was established, and our Constitution
have any partiality for long letter writers. But one thing is was formed, there was no room for ecclesiastical tyranny went to prison. Thousands have been sold since. Hun·
certain, his Liberal friends are thr. only ones that ought to [applause] ; there was no provision made in the foundation dreds of thousands of people of America have read that
compluin'-or can justly complain. For would any clergy. of this government for one man to be the victim of another pamphlet of twent.y·three pages. 1 do not believe that
man thus have lied away ? Are the clergy such that they beca~se he ~i:ffered ~n reli~i~us views, ?ecause h? was not one person, old or young, has ever been ioj 11 re1 one
can throw stones at him? No, my friends. Let them toke a b~hever m certam . rebg10us theones, certam creeds. particle by it [applause]. But I was sent to prisou because
the beams out of their own eyes and be silent ever more
But It wa~ as free-desJgued.ly so-for a Mo_h~mmedan, for certain detached passages were presented to the jury withThe verdict on that subject has been rendered by those a Bu~dh1s~, for a Conf~cian, for a ?hnstian, or for a out reading it all, and because Judge Benedict said if they
concerned, in the words of Robert Burns in his advice to his unbeliever m one god, or mall gods, as 1t was for the moot saw anything that had any tendency of any kiud to produce
young friend, in a verse not generally put into his works, pious and devout believer iu the Christian religion any unpleasant effects upon anybody-if, IF-I should be
but which ought to be. He says, or sings:
[applause].
.
found guilty. It was a foregoue conclusion that I should
Among . the first acts of thts gov~rnn:ent ~as a treaty be convicted. It was all "cut and dried" before I was
"If ye hae made astev aside
formed with the government of Tripoli, which you all brought into that court that I should be convicted b t
Some halil mistake o'erta'en thee.
know has a Moha~medan govern~ent. An~ at that time what could I expect ? I am an Infidel, I don't belie~e ~s
Yet ~ill keep uv a decent vride,
when G~~rge Washmgton was President of this country ~t much as they say 1 ought to, but I aelieve,all I can.
And ne'er o'ermuch demean thee.
Time comes wl' kind oblivious shade
was decisively_ a?nounced, openly R.nd ?ravely too, t~at this
1.'he foreman of the jury was a superintendent of a Bab·
And daily darker hides it,
was not a Chr.JS~Ian government. It did not recogmze an! bath-school. A pretty nice man, perhaps, but. his views are
And if nae mair mistakes are made,
system of religiOn one above the other [applause], but It not very broad. Thoroughly opposed to me in religious
The world soon forglves,forgets lt.''
w~s as_ free ~o;h?n~ as a?ot~er. cld .
views, I was regarded by that Christian jury as a very
So they will decide. For we are to measure human char·
Wis say Itb IS e_a . en_mg to sd~e t~at w_e are bad man. It may be I am ; but 1 never killed anybody,
n ~1ewt. o
acter not by its trivial incidents or faulLs but by the d~ t er10ra mg.
e may e gammg _m some I~ectw~s m ~IJ.e never robbed a bank, never committed burglary, nor any
whole voyage of life. And he who goes around the world hne of free thought and general llberty. Liberalism ni'liy other kind of robbery but I was convicted
· y 1d
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will stand as the one who has been truly tried instead of the
e onht ehincreaset, a~ . uo~f I~ IS ; • ut still the pow~r. of know but I could tell you something about pri!on life,
one who has simply been to the Narrows and Bandy Hook, t h e c urc seems o e mtem1 y1ng ; lt seems to be gammg but 1 must not detain ou thou h I h
·
a
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ave experience a
And so with our friend. He has borne the brunt of the ground.
· a n ew th'mg fo r a man t o b e Impnsone
·
.
d h ere f or httle of It. I Will JUSt say this, Our prist>ns are terrible
battle not for his own gain but to awaken the American
It IS
people to the great cause and interests at stake, and opinion's sake. It is a new thing for a person to be ar- places. ~hey are the most unhappy of places for a manto
which are really their own interests. He has done this at a raigned before the courts of the United States because his be placed ~n.
.
time when there were few or none. to take that position. religious views do not correspond with the majority or with
I ai? satisfied t~a~ m. what a~e c~lled our courts of justice
He has borne his sacrifice patiently and well, and it is an those who have the control of the government. It is a new there IS far more MJusf.~ce than JUBttce. I became acquainted
honor to ourselves that we come here to honor him. We do thing for a man to be sent to prison upon a mere pretext. 1 wiLh men, when I was in prison up there, sentenced for life
not indorse nor honor his faults but his virtues and his good was. I was tried, ostensibly, upon the charge of mailing who I am fully convinced were not guilty. I saw two men
works, which far overbalance them. Nor do we indorse obsceae literature. The book i8 not obscene I Attorney~Gen- sent there for life for murder. I do not believe, after
the faults of tho£e who sustain the cause of liberty, and eral Devens, Secretaries Sherman, Schurz, Pardon Clerk thoroughly looking into the cases, that either of them was
have done so throughout the past. We must not wait for Judge Gray, and many others connected with the govern. guilty in the slightest degree. A poor man wHhout friends,
it to be sustained by saints alone. It is a shame for those mcnt, have read it with care, and none of;them thought it without money, stands a very slim chance of getting justice
who complain of the faults of tb.ose who advocate liberty was obscene. They perhaps did not approve of the argu- in our courts ; whereas, a rich man, with rich, influential
that they stand aside and leave liberty no other defenderE, ment or the theor~ of the pamph_let, but it was. not an friends can do almost anything and yet escape punishment.
I would indeed like to have so called respectable people as o~scene work. Pre~1dent Hayes s~Id ~ had committed no The discipline in the prison where 1 waa is severe. I got
fellow-soldiers in this contest for the preservation of our cri!D~· an~ that I _d1d ~ot deser~e I~pnsonment. B~t still acquainted with men who have been in Auburu, Sing Sing,
liberties; but when I call the roll, I find them slinking back ~re~Ident.HayeP, m spite. of th1s, disregarded the voice of Clintou prison, and in pdsons in other states. . 1 was
to the enemy under the first fire of obliquy. Blessed, then,
JUhotlChe anddkmercy ~nd l_Istenedh tohthe commands o( the thrown among rather a hard class, I admit, but I made the
be the "Publicans and siuners" who t!lke their places I c urc an ept.n:e 10 pnson, t oug · at tb.e_ tJme my health best of it. In the worksho where I
em lo ed
Should the ideal Christ· return, where woTI-ld he find his was seriously fa1hng, and grave apprehensiOns were enter·
th t h
k'
P ·
was
P Y
two
friends? 1 think he would find them where he found them talned as to my life. It was the first time in the history f mon sa s oema Ing, there we had to stand all day, and It
our country, and perhaps in the world, that a petition bea~- w~s very hard. We could not speak, no~ could we even
of old.
I bad hoped to present our friend to you in his prison ing two hundred thousand names asked for the pardon of ra~se our eyes. We had to be very preCise as to many
garb, but it so happens that Uncle Bam has so many appli- an unjustly imprisoned Individual. It is the first time ten thmgs or we would be taken to the dungeon, or the "padcants just now for those garments that one could not be thousand letters were written asking for the same act of dle," as they call that mode of punishment. After I had
obtained for lave or money, and I shall have to preseut him justice. 1t is the first time that the Christian church of this been there some time I became ill and was removed to the
without martyr uniform and i:n plain citiz~n's dress, and in country, by concerted action, attempted to influence the hospital. During my confinement I conversed considerably
that dress I confess I like him best.
President against an unbeliever, It is the first time that with men of all shades of crime-thieves, pickpockets, burThe kind-hearted gentleman, the real "truth seeker," the the President of the United States disregarded the prayer gla.rs, murderers, those who had committed rape; arson,
faithful friend and citizen, let w.s honor him with our sym- of such an immense number of earnest, good people etc., and I had a pretty good chance to compare mypathy for the past, and with. our Sllpport in the future. Lilt to perforQI. a Bim!Jle, honest, good deed, givillg the pref- aelf with mea who were guilty of all sorts of erimeq i
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and I learned from several men that the rules of this
pris<;>n were considered mor.e severe, more irksome than
those of any other prison they had been ia. I heard many
men say that. The food is of a quality illy calculated to
feed men who have to do liard lab9r, They feed the
men as cheaply as .they can. The penitentiary belongs
to Albany county. 'The object, of course, is to make as
much as possible for the county. It has made $25,000 to
$40,000 per year above all expenses, after paying the superintendent, deputy-superintendent, and all tho officials,
though there are twenty or thirty of them, which makes a
very handsome thing for the county, even though the poor
prisoners are half fed. I think it would be far better to
make $15,000 less a year, and give the men who have to
labor food they can eat without gagging, and which would
enable them to work.
I have words of praise to speak for some who are connected with the establii!hment. Superintendent McEwen is
a gentleman. · There are, of course, rules which he has to
be governed by, but he is a kind-hearted man, and his family did as much as they could for me. I had some favors
shown me while I waa !lck, which I cannot forget. I want
to speak in gratitude of them, and assure them I appreciate
their kindness. They were not cruel to me. The officers
treated me quite kindly. At first they were very harsh.
They spoke to me as if I was a dog. They spoke to me
with such senrity that it made me feel badly. I must say
it was an unpleasant experience. But after we got acquain·
ted they treated me better. I will not say they used me
amiss. Now, I will not detain you longer. There are
plenty o! others to speak, and I would much prefer to listen
to them. I thank you heartily for your kindness. I am·
resolved to be a good citizen. I have endeavored hereto·
fore to be so. I shall continue to be a law-abiding citizen, but
I will speak in defense of liberty'. I will speak in defense
of that which I think is right. I will speak the truth, and I
will print it. (Applause],
AlllEL!A. H. COLBY,
l!f1o. Bennett, Mr. Chairman, and Women and Men: The
occasion which brings us together this evening is one
which brings to me a large amount of sadneas. While
I look at these men and giant minds ef the age of to-day,
and while I listen to the sayings that have already been
spoken by these men of thought and men of grand caliber
and mentalities, I ask you the question, have they told the
truth?
Is it true that D. M. Bennett, in this great:Empire state of
New York, and wh1le the nineteenth century was robing
itself with a m11ntle of almost a hmidred years, has been
falsely imprisoned? Is it true that the man who lived a
hundred yeartJ ago and wrote the "Age of ReasoR"
[applause], for which he was imprisoned, and a man who
lives to-day by the name of D. M. Bennett, and who has
forced a large class of the religious world to utilize and to
apply the "Age of Reason," written by Thomas Paine?
[.Applause.] 1 say, is it true that a hundred years
after a man must be imprisoned in this great and grand
civilization of America? And for what! Why, my friends,
I know of no way of removing evils but to understand the
cause that produces them. And right here let me say I
don't wish to take any note of time; hence you will please
time me, for if I should get wound up, why, it would take
me a long time to run down.
1 rem\~ber reading, and so do many of you, the words
that were 'given many years ago, and they are these: "All
men are born free and equal." Was that a fact a hundred
years ago? 1 remember well the sensation that vibrated
through the patriotic souls that were then in the Volonies,
which are now your United States. I remember well the
shaking of monarchical powers; I remember well the trem·
bling of priesthood from center to circumference as the
crv went forth that all men were born free and equal. I
ask you, if it was true a hundred years ago, what has
changed its truth from that day till now? If it is true now,
is Mr. Bennett born- with the same privileges, with the
same rights, with the same equality, that President Hayes
has? Is he born with the same rights of Anthony Comstock?
Is he born with the same rights .as j urles, judges, lawyers,
doctors, priests, popes, clergymen, and ministers? It he is,
why is he falsely imprisoned t
My friends, you have arrived at a point in Uaited States'
history when it demands investigation; and instead_you ~nd
men and women using six days out of every seven m trying
to find out how you can adorn your persons to make yourselves appear the most lovely to one of the sixty t~ousand
ministers in the United States. (Applause.] ·Why, 1t seems
to me you had better be educating your~elves upon the
statutes of your state and upon the government of your
nation and knowing where you are drifting. If man can
help pay the church salary; 1f he can support the ministers;
if his wife, or daughter, or sister can dress well enough to
appear in some of your high churches, it is no matter about
constitutions; it is no matter about poor unfortunate men
that are born here. To investigate truth, they must do as
martyrs in the ages of the past, and be glad to do !t. Who
objects? Who denounces Mr. Bennett? Who denounces
M1·• Heywood? Who denounces John A. Lant! ·Who
denounces these men? Not Infidels ; not scientific men.
Who then? The priests and their parrots. [Applause.]
• · Volney says, "Educate the people and all is loet," The
p;iesthood kno'l'! to-day if you take men and women, if you
allow them to know and understand the necessities, the
demands, of their life, tllat their power is eventually lost;
and, rather than to have their power lost, they would damn
a world to save themselves. [Applause.]
The Constitution of the Unued States passed on seventy
years almost before the church found out that it had no
God; and, had our Infidel minds kept still, they would not
l!.ave known it till to-day. And wlly f :Because they aru

not investigative mi~ds ; and now their cry is, "Let us as is believed by the Christian dispensation, willd find no
have God in the Constitution!"
hell too hot, no pit too deep, in which to put him. I per·
I want to Ray to you, Mr. Chairman ; I want to say to ceive, !adieu and gentlemen, Mr. Chairman, that recently
every gray-haired man and woman; mother and father; to Mr. Comstock has been perusing the pages or R Jscoe's
every son and daughter, that when that question is asked, "Criminal Evidence" and "Phillips upon Evidence," and
why .there is BO God in the Constitution of the United at a congratulatory meeting of a number of fighting Meth·
States, or when the demand is made thl\t that God shall be odist clergymen-! don't want to say anything against
changed, you _are stauding upon the brink of a political. clergymen, for I have found them very acceptable acquaint·
abyss, of a natiOnal revolution, that nothing can save you ances and friends-but I perceive that at a ,meeting-a
from unless you educa~ yourselves, or unless you use the: Methodist conference-11-Ir. Comstock has been perussword and ~he,bullet as. In ~ays gone by._ (Applause.J
[bag RJscoe's "Criminal Evidence," anci tlut he found upon
N~ God~~ the ConstitUtiOn of the United States I What the pages of that celebrated and eminent work some juatifi·
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ever the cries of the poor unfortunate slaves that toiled c?nference became so _cJmpl~tely satisfied w~tll the conviC·
ince~santly beneath the power of the slaveholder in the t10n upon the autho:1ty which he there c1ted that_ th~y
Southern rice swamps and cotton fielde, and that destroyed unanimously voted h1m confidence and a godspeed h1m 1n
for all time the last slave mart in the United States? and his good work.
W.ilile I read that I thought of Anthony CJmstock. You,
no God in the Constitution 1 What was it that made every
male slave a citizen and placed him side by side with the my friends, hsve not seen him as M.r; B~nnett has seen him.
Anglo-Saxon? What was it, I ask you, and no God?
You have not seen him as the poor, unhappy, unfortunate
This is an hour and a time when the demand is that every man llitting at the bar to be tried has see[!. him. I have seen
man and woman, whether in the church or outside of it, him go to the District Court in this U. S. District, and take
investigate the condition of this nation. You have just the" sacred scriptures" in his hand, and, undllr the one·
passed through a political war. Hear me for a moment, sided ruling ol Judge Benedict, swear into prison and doom
while I review its causes and results, saying nothing about to solitary coatlnement as noble men and as true as ever lifted
the millions and millions of dollars of indebtedness that has their eyes in supplication for mercy. I kn.ew a young and
fallen upon the shoulders of this people, so that to-day, in· gallant soldier, who fought bravely for his country while
stead of four million slaves you have thirty millions, 4lnd Comstock was serving God in the rear. 1 defended that
instead of ~eing black they are of the Anglo-Saxon race. man before what 1 call a journeyman jury ; and I am not
But, my fnends, not one m<;>ther tha~ l?9t one o~ ~er_ boys; saying this harshly nor unkindly, for I say 1i there is a blot
who were made martyrs to your late CIVIl and politiCal war upon the administration of our criminal laws in the United
felt the money that it cost you ; not one ; but how many States to-day it is the jury system as it exists in the United
left their homes and returned no more forever_? More than States district coarts. I saw that young gallant soldier
three hundred thopsand young men left theu homes and
.
•
'
returned no more forever. Their blood stained the summits honorably discharged from ~he army, having I:rt upon_ the
of your mountains and the green pastures of your valleys. field of battle won hls good right arm; and as e came Into
Their bones lie bleaching under the rays of a Southern sun. that court nobly a~d truthfu~ly . to answer a charge that
All over thill vast continent of yours between rivers and Mr. Comstock had mvelgled h1m mto a correspondence, and,
oceans, the cry went forth, and Libert; was the watchword his young and beautiful wife and his three hl\ndsom~ chn-·
aBd freedom the giant power that marched these bold and dren sitting beside him, H did seem as though God inspired
brave young men to fight the battles for your liberty and us all that day, for,we found some good Samaritan upon tlie
the liberty of yeur children and your children's children. jury. And while those children cried and clamored around
More than twice that· number of older men bared their their father's koee, speaking to him who was soon, as they
bosoms to the mouth of the booming cannon and fought as supposed, to go to prison, I saw that .Anthony Comstock sit
no man ever fought before, And why and' what for ? Was as stolid as a stoic, with no sign of sympathy, no throb of
it so that a priestly power sixty thousand strong should say compassion, cold and heartless. There was the husband
to the American people what they should send through the and the father; there was the wife and the mother; and then
United States mail and what they should not 1 I answer my thoughts turned to the hour of pious devotion and madNo. [.Applause.] But that Ame~ica's freedot;n should be itation, when Anthony Co~stock, in company with his
protected : that every child bel~ngmg to her s01l, that e~ery Methodistical friends and his orthodox brethren, dropped
person that came and supped With us beneath our sunshme, upon his knees and rep9ated that good and beautiful prayer,
that ever~ human. being that came to our shores, whether "Lead us not into temptatiOll. ., [ A,pplause.] And then,
begotten In Amenca or. upon the shores of_ the .Old World, again, ~sl allowed my imaging,tion to picture out the scene
d
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United States and to the statutes of your shtes. Are these Bingmg the old refram:
of a necessity T Are these things facts ? Is it a fact that
" Teach me to feel another's woe.
a man has been imprisoned unjustly ? Is it a fact that two
To hide the faults I see:
The mercy I to others a bow,
men, hundreds of men, have been defrauded of their prop·
Tbat mercy show to me."
erty ? Their good names have been destroyed under these
rules of tyranny that the power of the church has been
But there are plenty of others who are here to address
wielding ever since you and I have had any history of her you. ; There is much to be said upon this subject, and I
existence. Whenever you put God into your Constitution cannot trespass upon your patien3e and intelligence longer,
you put every American citizen out. [Applause. 1
but will say to you that you h~~ove commenced the work of
1
reform here to-night. You have commenced the great
SPEECH OF .T.A.MES D, M CLELL.A.N,
crusade which will end In the extirpation of such men as
MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN : I had no Comstock and his hirelings, aud you will continue in this
conception this evening when I availed myself of the invita- work until the historir.ns shall record in the annals of our
tion which had been extended to me by the Committee country tli.at a monstrosity like Comstock is an imposwhich has charge of this meeting, that one so intelligent, so sibility in the legal history of our country [applau~e] ; and
respectable and enthusiastic, would be within the four walls you in your individual capacit.y can go out to-nigut and
of this building. I came here, Mr. Chairman, as a sympa· from this time forward create a. healthy public sentiment
tbizer with the cause which the martyrdom of Mr. Bennett that will accomplish that result. Tnere is an incident in the
represents, and I was again convinced that in the history of histny of England, and a motto which was displ&yed upon
the American people the cause of civil and religious one occasion by the great Admiral Nelson. When the
liberty cannot be stopped by an incident like the martyrdom French fieet was seen in the distance it was thought that
of a citizen [Applause,] I have watched, sir, for many the English government was at an end, that the proud and
years the progress of this intolerant, this narrow legislation boasted Britannia would nf't rule the wave any longer.
that has been put upon the statute books of our country. I Just as that ba.ttle opened, from the .Admiral's ship, from
have, sir, in the courts, upon more than one occasion, had the foremost mast, was thro Nn out the pennant, and upon
grea.t cause in speaking to juries to ask them to consider it was this motto, '' This day E 1gland expects every man to
whether they should in an age like this consign men to the do his duty." So to-night have we thrown out to the breeze
prison upon evidence which was not evidence before this the great banner, and upon it is inscribed, "America
legislation came into existence. [.Applause.] I know,ladies expects every son and daughter to do their duty."
and gentlemElft, that you, reading as you do in the public
The following resolutions were read by Dr. T. L. Brown
papers, going as you do into your public meeting, have no
opportunity of witnessing the workings of the laws as they and supported by Mr. :::Jtephen Pearl Andrews in tile subare applied in the United States District Court of this dis- joined speech, after which they were unannnously adopted:
trict, and in other United States district courts throughout
1. Resolvei, That in the assault upon D. M. Bennett the lihthe length and breadth of this country. For I tell you to- erties of every citizen of the land have been assailel.
night, and M.r. Bennett and those other gentlemen that are ' 2. Resolved, That we do hereby .protest against the corrup.
here upon 'this platform and are in the audience will bear tion in cfll.ce, the hypocrisy in the pulpit, and the dishonesty
on the bench, which have combined to perpetrate tuls outme Qut, tha.t llberty is outraged, that tyranny is triumphant, rage
upou Mr. Bennett.
and American history is disgraced. [Applause.] I have
3. Resolved, That in D. M. Bennett we recognize that highest
thought, sir, from the earliest days When I commenced to and nobledt type of a true citizen-:~ PATRIO'l'; for while
read the law of this land that one of the great principles of the loyal obey, tbe p~tient endure, and tyrants execu•e bad
legislation was to make no act a crime unless that act was hws, none but the p:~triot risks life and liberty to defy and
prompted by a wicked and criminal intent. I pick up the break them, It was his defiance or unjust laws that made
Washington a traitor to his king and government and gave
history of our legislation for the last firteen years in the us liberty.
halls of our national Congress, and wuat do we find-in a
4. Resolved, That the principle of freedom is never s:> ade.
bod that eoasts, sir, of religious and civil liberty-Nhat do q11ately aud absolutely vindic~ted as when it is rig"orously
I find T That a gentleman as respectable as this gentleman ap!l!ied in a sense running counter to our own prejudices;
can have his liberties taken from him by a man like Anthony as m a case, for example, where we do not sympatutz~ witb.
the act done, and where, even, we strenuously disapprove
Comstock, who haa become a moral leper of our country; a of it; but when we intelligently and firmly stand for the
man-God forbid tkat I should even misname him. I say a equal ri!ZhtB of all others to judge for themselyes, a.nd for
mau that, if there il any truth in the law o! condemnation, \lleir oivi' tight to do precisely that which we most vehe-
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mently disapprove and condemn-short of actual aud regarding the relations of government td the governed. We Suppose there was such an offense as has been Indicated
obvious encroachment; that this idea or freedom for what here hold that the governors are merely the agents for the here, and a man was sent for sixty days to tile Island,
we c111nnot approve, because we appro-De of freedom, is Americ~niem pu1e and simple, and tbemost ditlicult Jesson which execution of the will of the people. We here have a wouldn't that be ample? On the contrary, ten years' im·
the devotees of arbitrary authority, ecclesiastical, political, government based on the :ideas which are contained in the prisonment-tllat is the maximum-and .$5,000 fine for
or social, have ever to learn ; but one which must be American Declaration of Independence. We here are sending a foolish thing, perhaps, through the mail.
learned, and laboriously inculcated ·at all hazards.
working out a great experiment in behalf of human freeSPEECH OF LUCY N, COLMAN,
5. Resolved, That any other doctrine than this Incurs tli.e dom. But we have to, be always vigilant. Perpetual vigi·
necessity, and entails tlle curse on our people of a censorLADIES AND GENTF.EMEN: I have the reputation of being
ship of the press ; of an organized and .perpetual body of lance is the price of freedom, We have had already in this
~overnment spies, and of the whole machinery of religious, country two grand crises in the war which we, as Ameri- a very daring woman, and certainly have proved it by prepolitical, and social repression which we in the past have cans, are instituting against .the tyrannies of the past. One senting myself before you to-nigM. I am not learned in
been happily rid of; and the reintroduction of which will
the schools ; I have neither the profession of priest nor of
be the rapid and complete sabversion of the most advanced of those crises was at the time of the war of the Revolution
and benign system of institutions which the world has ever for the purpose of establishing our political freedom. That lawyer. 1 know nothing comparatively of the law, very
seen; and with the continuance of which the well-being of war gave the occasion-was the opportunity-for injecting little of logic. But I know something of common sense.
humanity is most closely united.
into American institutions such doctrines as we believe in (A. voice: "Hear, hear I") And so please bear with me a
6. Resolved, That we deliberately denounce the Comstock here to·day-such d'octrines as had never been made the very few minutes; for. daring as I am I would not be
legislation, as to its hidden and real animus, which is the basis of any government on the face of the earth prior to unjust, and certainly I should be unjust to this magnificent
suppression of free thought and the freedom of the press ;
and the rulings of Judge Benedict in the case of Bennett ; that f.ime. I believe that the American people, ou the audience if I were to take its time while others with so
and the refusal of President Hayes to interfere, as a legisla- occasion of that great revolutionary crisis, adopted and much more ability are behind me ready to speak. But you
tive, a judicial, and administrative outrage ; and that we formed doctrines in behalf. of freedom for which they them- will be surprised when I say to you, I want to ask tho
pledge ourselves to continue to do whatsoever true men and selves were not in any great degree prepared. They mothers in this audience-now be careful-! want to ask
uue women may rightly'do to rev:erse this whole current
had not grown up to the views that were entertained. the mothers in this audience what kind of a feeling would
of procedure,
by
Thomas Jeffeison and Thomas Paine, but the circum- come over them-any one of you-were you the motber of
7. Ruolud, That if it were not too melancholy and dangerous it would be comically ludicrous to behold the gi- stances favored their adoption of those views, tlleir Anthony Comstock. [Great applause.] To what depths
gantic machinery of the United States government invoked incorporation of them into the Declaration· of Inde- may a woman sink who dares to take upon her the holy
t'l punish by ten years' imprisonment, and jive tlwusand dollm·s pendence, and subsequently into the Constitntion. The office of motherhood ignorantly and profanely.
fine, some thoughtless or angry boy or mau who has said
Friends, long ago, long ago, when the flush of girlhoo4l
a naughty word, on paper, through the PGBt office to some people, therefore, baa interpolated a doctrine of hum~n
one who to protect himself has only te decline to read wh~~:t growth and freedom that Wail entirely in advance of their was upon my cheeks, I went·. before audiences, ignorant
is sent him, or throw It Into the waste basket; and that this own growth; it was in advance of any development that though I was, to plead for the redemption of the slave. I
great country is now aftlicted and disgraced, thro~.~:g~ the had t!fken place in any large way on the surface of the thought I had earned a right to quiet in my old age with
activity of a few over·zealous bigots, by a new edition os
the Connecticut Blue laws, so ridiculous that the people planet. The result has been that we naturally seem to my '\'tenerable friend, whom every one of you want to know
recede from those principles as we progress. We were -Amy Post, of Rochester. [A.pplause and cries of" Let's
almost refuse as yet to believe in their existence.
8. llsiJOlved, That amending "God" into the Constitution led forward int he history of the last hundred years until see her,"whereupon Amy Post stood up.] The very compeers
openly urged, and the Comstock law secretly enacted. orig- we came to this second cif ·those grand crises which have of Lucretia Mott, Amy Post and Lucy N. Colman dared
inate in one and the same source, and are parts of one and marked that history; that was the conilict with American to be called the "queens of obscenity" for liberty and
the same policy of the ecclesiastical party, namely, ~J Je- slavery.
freedom l
establish the union of church and state and to regam the
It was two or three men who aroused the nation from a
Mr. Bennett, if others have suffered for you as I have
priestly power so vigorously denounced by the fathers of
the revolution and so determinedly ujected by the framers stale of lethargy, which had acted with torpedo touch upon suffered the put year, they know how to say, All honor, 11.11
of the Constitution.
the.minds of the people; and we discovered that so far from honor, good and faithful servant (here she shook hands
9. Rssolved That though, r'3ligiously, Anthony Comstock is practically vindicating the doctrines of the Declaration of .with Mr. Bennett), you have all our hearts.
the creature'or the church, poiitically he is the product of Independence, we were ourselves driven back into a desthe Republican party, and that his law is the work of a Repub· potism which 'Yas gradually and slowly creeping over the
liON, ELIZUR WRIGHT,
· lican Congress ; and that a! the " God-in-the-Colll!titution "
proposition came within two votes of receiving a two-thirds whole country. But Garrison and Phillips, and the few
The reference to the venerable Lucretia Mott incites me
majority of the Senate in a late Congress (1876), twenty- brave men and women who took up that agitation and held to say that it was my good fortune, when a young man, to
eight votes, all Repu?lican, being cast for it, !"nd s!xteen, all it during thirty years, ultimately aroused the conscience
be present at the convention in Philadelphia, in 1833, which
Democratic, against 1t, these meas~res and this actt?n of ~he
respective parties should be take1;1mto careful consideratiOn and the interest of the people of this country,. and we went formed the American Antislavery Society. It was considby every voting Liberal, and unless the party dismiss Com- successfully through that second great American crisis. ered dangerous by the authorities for us to meet in the
We abolished slavery. We rendered our institutions bar· evening. We could meet in a certain small hall, about
stock.
·10. Rssolved, That all other questions now agitated by the monious with the doctrines of the American Declaration of sixty or seventy of us from all parts of the country; and
great political parties are not worth a moment's consideration Independence aud the American Constitution. We, in
in comparison with the new questions of human freedom other words, established, or began anew to establish, the when we got together we thought it was necessary to have
some gentleman of great dignity to preside at our meetings.
lately and so suddenly sprung upon the people, and tlat all
other questions should be adjourned till this one of freedom doctrine which may !ie distinctively called Americanism, So we sent a committee for a venerable gentleman who had
of the press and personal liberty be fought out over again, which we had but half understood at first, which we hardly been an antislavery man from the time of the Revolutionand finally settled so that it will stay settled.
understood yet, and which we hardly understand now. a man of great dignity-but he decUned to come, and our
·
11RsiJOived, Therefore, if as most of the enemies of Liberal- [ A.pplause.]
men delegates were very much disheartened ; a good
Ism, and even some of. its friends have averred, "Cupid's
FinallY we come here at this time to inaugurate the third many of them •th.ought we had better postpone the meetinll,
Yokes" were a weak literary production and or a bad moral grand crisis of ibis. American war in behalf of freedom.
when there arose a lady, who said: "Gentlemen, are you
tendency (in our judgment), and if as the same o'r other
persons have affirmed, D. M. Bennett were an uncultured, [Applause.] We have gone back since the days of the anti- afraid to do this thing? D.:>n't you dare to form such a
uncouth, Immoral, and wicked individual, wantonly bJss. slavery war as we went back naturally and necessarily society?" Well, she shamed :us out of the iaea of going
pheming the sanctities of other people, 11nd abounding in between the Declaration of Independence and the anti away. I am sorry to say that in the report of that meeting
bald, bold, and shocking utterances, . offending the g~od
taste of both friends and foes, that these f,.cts would furmsh slavery war. Wheu. there is not some aggression on hand; there was no mention made of Lucretia ~!ott ; but it was
us our supreme opportunity for vindicating the principle or when men are not aroused to think; when a new generation her speech, which we thought a sort of miraculous thing,
freedom; Of othM'S' freedom along With, and as equal to OUr of people arise that have not been indoctrinated, we are that spunked us up to be somebody. Now we people meet
ewn; that those facts if they were openly conceded as true always ;;o expect that there will be a receding from the together for freedom of the soul as well as of the body, and
(a question of critical acumen which is uot here involved),
so tar from weakening our position would vastly strengthen advanced posi~ion which onr highest doctrine announces. we fall back upon these mothers in Israel, who set us on;
it, and would constitute the special occasion, and the higher We must be ou the alert to watch for such conditions as and we rely upon them to carry on this great battle or
demand on al! true Liberals to plant themselves unflinch- this, and we al:e now in that condition exactly-tha.t we humanity, for the freedom of the soul. [Applause.]
ingly on the equal rights of E. H. Heywood and D. M. have become so secure, or felt so secure, in the possession
Bennett with all others, precieely as if they were the most
MR. HEYWOOD'S SPEECH,
"pious," the most " moral," and most "highly cultured " of our freedom, that we did not anticipate that any invasion
of it was to come from any source whatever; and the comMr. President, Ladies, and Gentlemen: At this late hour 1
ot individuals.
12. Ruolud, That American institutions are the one grand munity at large is not as yet aroused to the fact that any feel I ought not to take your time, but certainly cannot
experiment in the world, based on a sublime faith in the such aggression, any such conspiracy against the freedom resist the desire to say ·how glad I am to be here with you
self.regulating potencies of freedom ; on the exalted doc- of the American people, hM been devised and partially to stand up for free speech with D. M. Bennett ; how glad
trine that the cure for the evils of freedom is more free- executed as that which has sent that man to prison to wear I am that you, sir, the President of the National Liberal
dom ; and that the so-called Comstock legislation is an
insidious and specious attempt-under the pretext of regu- prison clothes and to work at hard labor under the severest League, with its nearly two humlred auxiliaries, running
lating a trivial and comparatively uni~~ortrmt matt~r-to discipline for one year.
through all the states, that you, sir, come here 'to add your
circumvent, reverse, and defeat the legitimate operatiOn of
Let
me
call
your
attention,
gentlemen
and
ladies,
to
brave and Intelligent voice to this· condemnation of the outthe American type of government and social organization,
and to substitute the old, oppressive, and discarded methods another man who has suffered from this Eame conspiracy; rage suffered by our friend Mr. Bennett, a man who was
of the tyrannies of the past; the constant all-sided, and im- another victim to this same false legislation and false execu- sent to the Albany Penitentiary for having do11e no wrong,
pertinent interference of the government with the affairs tion or the laws of the land. I ask my friend, E. H. Hey- a man who never wronged any one, who was sent there for
and liberties of the citizen.
wood, to present himself to this audience. (Mr. Heywood a brave and noble deed,· a deed of which any American
J1!1 13. Besolvcil, That already under this new and dlrastrous arose.) That gentleman is the author of this far-famed citizen might well be proud (applause), that of deliberately
legislation, of the very existence and of the true nature and
extent of which the country at large is as yet wholly una- pamphlet, "Cupid's Yokes." (Applause.) That is the confronting a wicked an.d unjust law, &nd treading it under
·
ware, men of science, artists, aBd philanthrepic reformers, man who was convicted uuder these same Comstock laws in foot.
You remember, and I will recall this, that Mr. Bennett's
publishing their wous in utter good faith, are living so far Massachusetts and sent to the state prison there, and wa&
as they have become cognizant of those laws under a verit- pardened out after some seven months' imprisonment by selling "Cupid's Yokes," and sending it through the mail,
able reign of terror ; and that in so far as they are not
"informed, they are daily incurring the risk of a savage, President Hayes. (A.pplause.) Now he was convicted on occurred in this way : A sister-in-law, and love, of mine,
t err!fic, and excessive punishment; from the law, for this foulest of all charges, the charge of obscenity. You Josephine Tilton, went to Watkins two years ago last
no crime, iu i~norance of thl>ir dan~er, and trusting are wise men and women. You have seen others and August, in the way of business, to dispose or reform pubto the spirit of lr~edom which has hitherto characterized learned to judge by looking in their faces and at their per· lications. In the course of the convention thsre, she hapour country and distinguished it rrom Russia, Turkey, and
sons. There is not one of you here but what would be pening to be away to dinner, Mr. Bennett,.as any gentleman
the despotisms of the past.
ashamed to impute on the ·mere presence of this learned. would do, an4 be glad to do, sold some of her pamphlets,
and excellent man any such thought or purpose as· that t' droppin~: the money into her box, simply to assist her.
?tiR. STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.
Ladies 111nd Gentlemen: I came npon this platform think· (Applause.) Nor did the judge or the jury believe anything Some spy was on the ground, and he, that afternoon, was
of the kind. It is simply a blind infatuation or a timid and arrested, taken over to the v!llage, and held for trial. Soon
ing that I was secured by an understanding that I was not
cowardly yielding to what is supposed to be public opinion. after, another man, a distinguished friend, the Liberal leeto be called on for a speech. But as that understanding has
But audiences like this, taking up this subject and giving turer William B. Bell, was arrested in the same manner, and
not protected me, and has not and will not protect you, I
their verdict in relation to it, will reverse all that opinion. held to bail. Later on, the lady herself, Miss Tilton, was
ask of you a little attention to the remarks that I have to
We have simply to do as we are doing here tp:night to give arrested, taken over, and held for trial. Still later, a citizen
make based on the resolutions to which you have listened.
warning to these over-zealous Invaders of our rights that the of the place feeling outraged that strangers were treated in that
Let us look a little at tJ.J.e fundamental principles. There
time has come when we shall stand for the principles of way, attempted to investigate the matter and see if he could
are in fact only two methods of government before this
American liberty, (A.pplause.)
not put a atop to it, when, lo, he too was arrested, until four
entire world. Oae of these methods has been tried and is
1 will close my remarks with one word more. I wish to were held for trial-another case waiting o:ver his head.
tried yet on most of the soils of the different lands upon the
face of the earth, while we in America are pledged to the call your attention to a point that has not been mentioned, I got the news in .my cell, No. 52, Dedha~. Jail, and Mr.
purposo of teetins . 1u1other anll a dUfereut metllod Qf •lle uttet and savage barbarity and severity of \hestl laws, Bellnett fel.t so indignant that American C1t1zens could bel
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treated in that way, that"he stated publicly, and printed it in the old Bay st~te, the hot bed· of almost every ism and Methodist ministers. The world will grow better and the
in his paper, "I will sell the book to anyone who calls; I fanatiCism in the world, was a man by the name of Thoreau light will dawn once more.
will send it by mail f' knowing when he stated it that I was who refused to pay his taxes simply because the govern-~
in jail under sentence to two years' imprisonment at hard ment was in league with hell, he said. They put that man
SPEECH OF DR. R. c. FLOWER, OF PHILADELPHIA.
labor; knowing that he said it at the peril of going behind in jail. The next day R~lph Waldo Emerson went to the
Ladies and Gentlemen: From the forests 0 p Maine to 'the
the bars-! say that act is one which has few parallels for jail and looked through the grating into his cell. He says: flowery gardens of Florida, ftom the cities of the East to
courage, far intelligent bra.very, in the annals of this or any "Thoreau, what are you in there fort" Says he: "Emerson, ·the shaded spots beneath the wild Western canyons, the
other country. [A.pplause,] Were I Mr. Bennett, and asked what are you out there for?" The time has come when! Liberals of this country have gathered on this occasion to
to choQse a. sentiment to "be put on my tombstone, I would there is no place for a.n honest .man out of jail. [Cries of welcome home an old soldier, to welcome a .man who has
want no better inscription than that brave and timely state- "Hear, hear!"] And _if that is so, D. M. Bennett. and E. H. suffered the sorrows of the prison, the ignominy of exile,
ment, "I will eell the book and send it by mail." [A.pplause.] Heywood should certamly be honored. But I saHl ~would I but who has returned on this occasion carrying the flilg of
They sa.v he broke the law. What law ? The law of igno· . not take long. A word about Comstock. I got a. httle a.c- · Liberalism higher than. ever before.
ranee and superstition and intolera.nce-notthe la.wof liberty, quainted with him in 1874. I didn't think he was a very
We have gathered, ladies and gentlemen; to welcome an
whose se!Lt is in the bosom of truth and whose voice is the bad man. I simply thought he was an abortion, that was old man, to shake him by the band-a man who has
1
harmony of the world. These very judges that condemn all. In 1876 I began to decide that he was decidedly a bad demonstrated beyond the possibility of a. doubt-a. man who
us-'Judge Clarke, who tried me in Massachusetts, in 1863, I man-one of the worst in the world. In 1877 I thought he has proved that it is impossible for a.n orthodox court,
then senator from New Hampshire, came all the way down was decidedly the worst man in the world. When he presided over by a. stiff-necked judge, urged on by a
to Faneuil Hall to stand up there and glory in the fact that· arrested Mr. Heywood and Mr. Bennett, and when, in June, miserable sneaking church spy, to shut the mouth of a. free
he had broken United States law-the Fugitive Slave Jaw. 11878, he took three girls that were starving for bread, and man. The court is a. mighty mill. Between the mill·
The Republican party itself came into power over the ruins of hired them to strip themselves and dance and perform stones of judge and jury tremendous litigants have been
United States law that they gloried in trampling under foot. before him for about an hour and a. quarter, and arrested crushed. But the court was not powerful enough to stop
And as disobedience to United States law furnished a. basis those poor creatures, I decided then that if there was a. hell the free speech of a. free man. It never will be in this
for the Republican party, so our friend, by deliberately where the devil presided because he was the greatest sinner country again. We have been told by our .orthodox
defying and treading under foot this law, has furnished a. that ever lived on earth, and ·Aathony Comstock died and priesthood and preachers that children inherit their
platform tor the great Liberal League, which is to be the went down there, if the devil did not arise and say, "Mr. parents' sins. All the Protestant churches are t:l!.e offspring
future political power of this country. rA.polause.]
Comstock, you have beaten me; you are entitled to preside," of Rome, arid I verily believe in this respect the doctrine
They say that he was sent, and it is true to a. certain ex- the devil.would preside over a meaner man than himself. holds good. I believe that the Protestant churches have
tent, to Albany. My distinguished fellow-citizen in Massa.· That is all about Comstock.
inherited the crimes, villainies, the malicious spirit, the
chusetts, the Rev. Joseph Cook, speaking of the Albany
Now, ladies and gentlemen, of course there is no time to cowardly, sneaking nature of the mother of harlots.
Ladies and gentlemen, there is not a. crime in the
felon, says he was justly sent there. We know that all go into argument. 1 would like to commence with the
these assertions are made because Mr. Bennett, ever since time King George asked our fathers what they wanted catalogue of sin, there is n@t a. vice in the alphabet of
he set foot in New York six years ago, h.as criticised to go to this continent for, and they were afraid absolutely vileness, that the church has not committed.
It is not to be denied that the church robbed, seduced,
persistently, relentlessly, but justly, the doctrines and prac- to give the answer. When they got over here, however,
tices of the Christian church. [A.pplause.] It was hei:- they told the story-they came to found a. church without deceived, murdered, plundered, burned, and tortured
esy, 1.11 a. certain sense, but it was also for a. new heresy, ·a. pope, and a state without a. king ; came here to be RuPsians, Prussians, French, and English; a.11d they
because do not let us leave out of sight here to-night the their- own men, to do their own thinking, to speak their have all, gone down under her iron heel, beneath the
fact that it is the diffusion of physiological knowledge that own thoughts, and live their own live~ where they did not blows and moans she heeded not. Now, ladies and gentle.
is the real Grime in this matter. One of the first victims in interfere with any o:pe else, and asking no boot of anybody. men, this church, this institation with bloody garments
this city, my distinguished and devoted friend Dr. Foote This matter went on for a. little while, until a. few Scotch and necklace of skulls around her neck, with a smiling face,
(whom I am glad , to see here to-night), sent a little pam- Presbyterians discovered we had mislaid. God by leaving holding love in one hand but a. hidden dagger with poiphlet, so small that it could be slipped into an envelope, his name out of the Constitution. They had overshot the soned tip in the other ; this church;put D. M. Bennett in
merely answerin,g qustions that had been asked him repeat- mark once; they were trying' too much. We asked them to the penitentiary. Great God-if there is one-do you
edly by his patients. It furnished certain physiological debate. We asked them in DesMoines, Iowa, in R3chester, believe, one of you, he was sent to the penitentiary for sellknowledge; same in the Bradlaugh book in England, same N. Y., and in the city of Boston. They said they would ing "Cupid's Yokes!" Do you believe he was sent to the
in my book. The crime is to "impart physiological know!- arrest us unless we kept still. Did we do it P I guess not. penitentiary for sending through the mails an obscene
edge. If you read the Comstock statute, you will see it all And when the Rev. Joe Cook took up the matter it was my pamphlet P Do you believe Judge Benedict, who boa<Jted
turns on certain physfological information. Now United lot to answer him. He stood there with books in his hand, one time that he had committed the Bible to heart-do you
States la.w-1 will not call it a law; Charles Sumner never and Joseph Cook lied. I will tell you how I can prove it, believe such a. one could possibly be hurt with the
would diguify the Fugitive Slave act by calling it a. law; he He gave us the page and the paragraph of a. book that he obscenity of. " Cupid's Yokes." U they had become
said it was a. bill; and, from his seat in the Senate, he not quoted from; then he read directly the opposite of what it acquainted with their relatives of 3,000 years ago, do you
only advised but urged the citizens of the country to put said. I got up the next Sunday morning and read the par- believe tke depravity of "Cupid's Yokes" could hurt such
the infamous thing under foot-this national act and the agrapb, and it was exactly opposite in sense to the way he men P Be honest, do you think it could P I tell you D. M.
state act here in New York, and another act in Massachu· read it, and it was reported in the daily paper. Some friends Bennett was sent to the penitentiary because he was an Infi·
setts, were drafted in the ofiice of the Society for the Sup- went to the gentleman and said: "Mr. Hull says you lied ; del and a.n honest skeptic, because he dared to write an open
pression of Vice, on Nassau street, drafted by the advice of pretty near proved it. He had the very document in his letter to Jesus Christ. According to the church, Jesus Christ
tho Young Men's Christian Association; and, as I heard a. hand you quoted from. He challenges you to meet this was D. M. Bennett's elder brother. Now, had not he a. right
woman say the other night, it we haven't a. hell for anything thing." "No," says he, "I cannot do it." "Why not?" to write a. letter to his relative f And according to the same
else, we ought to have one large enough to hold the Young "Oh, the difference in our social status is so great that I authority Jehovah is D. M. Bennett's father. Hasn't he a.
Men's Christian Association; (Applause.) All these could not; if it were not for that probably I would meet right to write a. letter to his father.u? He is getting old, and
statutes turn on this point : anything that can inforni him." This reminds me of the story of a. New Jersey dea- if he had not hurried up he would not have written to him
patents intelligently to regulate the reproductive instinct.· con. This deacon's parish was very hard up indeed. They at all. Think you he was sent to jail for that? No; he
These Comstock statutes are so cunningly framed that it is had got to deprive themselves of something; what should it was sent to the penitentiary because he published an Infidel
actually a. criminal offense to have a. syringa in your house. be-tobacco, tea, coffee, whisky, or preaching? Which paper, because he denounced theology and caused supersti1 discussed this point once before a. Boston audience- would they do ? They couldn't spare any of the necessary tion to crumble till those hoary institutions began to tall.
indeed the very one that welcomlld Mr. Bennett enthusia.sti· articles, and so they ·concluded they would dispense with Now, I ask your attention, and I will only be a. few moca.lly a.rter he was convicted; and we will give him one ten the minister. Said the deacon, "I will preach for you a. meats-it is late, D. M. Bennett was sent to the peniten·
times a.s large if he will come there again.
little while for nothing." It was rather a. poor preach, tiary for sending a pamphlet, as he states, through the mail
You see the crime is in diffusing knowledge. Now what though probably just a.s good a.s anything else. But his to a. man writing and signing a. false name-a decoy letter.
is this knowledge? It is nothing new. Here sits a. man duties were sometimes so onerous that they were not more Now, that letter, I believe, H I recollect right, contained
who for thirty years in this city has proclaimed precisely than hall done. In the hurry of preparing his discourse nine lies. I believe Anthony Comstock wrote that letterthe same things I put into "Cupid's Yokes," and from one Sunday morning he forgot to feed the calf until just as He is a sweet Christian, a pure, full-blooded Christian. He
Stephen Pearl Andrews back to Plato and Jesus, every he was leaving the house for church. His wife reminded would pass In Kentucky tor one without compunction of
philosopher in history whose opinion is worth respecting him of it. "Jocob," says she, "you haven't fed that calf." guilty conscience. He coolly and deliberately penned nine
has indicated that intelligence should prevail in love and "Well," Jacob replies, "we have time enough to feed him lies, and there is no law to punish him for sending nine lies
parentage. That, sir, is the only crime. They call my yet." So she gave the deacon a pan of milk and he took it -and that is a. job lot-through the mails to induce a. man
b(.Jok hard names. Wait I It is only four years old, and into the yard where the calf was kept. The infantile bovine who did not want to break the law to break it. Then he
it has already sent three men to prison ; it has been pro· saw its master approaching, and ran bleating toward him. turus around, after he has virtually compelled a man to
nounced obscene by five United States judges. But it still Going a.t full tilt he struck the pan with his head, anfl sent break the law, and jerks him into a. narrow cell, out of
it flying thr<;mgh the air, while the contents was distributed which there is no exit, and has him convicted. I have read
lives, challenging attention.
1 was glad to hear our friend say that he was nat sorry. over the deacon's person from head to foot. The deacon in mythology about the god Creggio Memnon-almost AnYou know they sent him to the Albany Penitentiary to seized the calf by the ears, and bellowed, "If it wasn't for thony Comstock. He had a. little spite against a. man,
reform him. Do you think he has reformed? I think you the love of Christ I have in my h61art, I'd twist your G-d and he had passed a. law making it a penal offense for any
will find he is worse than ever; 1 a.m sure 1 a.m. It did not d-d head off." So it Is with Joe Cook; if it hadn't been woman to yield to the seductive desires of a. man. He
reform me. 1 am glad to hear him say he will continue to for his social position he would have met me. If they then induced a. king's daughter from another country, by
0 on in the old track. He will do it again, and let you· would come out and meet our arguments on these questions; promise of marriage, to e0me over and visit him, and by his
!nd 1 do likewise. 1 a.m glad to announce to you ihat if they would come out and discuss this Comstock act (I a.m fair palavering speeches he induced that poor child to surnever for a. single week or a. single day has "Cupid's glad somebody says, Don't call it a. law); if they would dis- render. Then what did he do! He turned around then
Yokes" ceased going through the United States mails. cuss all these acts-discuss freedom of the press and of the and had that poor girl arrested and taken into court and
The first article that reached me after 1 went inside the mails; if these matters could be made political matters (and tried for breaking the law. First of all he got the law
walls of Dedham fail was a. copy of "Cupid's Yokes," sent they will before many more of our men ~o to prison), t~en passed; he then induced her to break the law, and then
b mail-sent by a. nine-year-old girl, my own beloved we would educate the people on those pomts. I a.m afraid, turned and prosecuted her for breaking tile law. She was
n:"e1 ~nstructed
by unterritled aunties, who then and ladies and gentleman, nothing will ever be accomplished sent to the penitentiary for thirteen months-It was not a.
1
gu
· that IB
· d one. p o1it1C1ans
• ·
d o not k now any th"mg. y ou governmen t J~l
· "1-and I be1"1eve sh e was pard one d out a.t
th • vindicated not only the citizen's right but woman's until
ri;~~ to freedom of speech, of conscience.
never knew a politician in yo ur lifeht~at coadnthed ~ense or the end of three months. In the course of time that god
brains or noses; they count on1y one t mg, an t a.t Is votes. disappeared, and, according to the legend, the gods held a.
And if the time comes that we must make "it a. political congress, and they concluded to clean ont hell to see what
SPEECH OF 1\!0SES HULL.
issue, we should put up D. M. Bennett for I' resident of the was down in hell. They cleared out hell, and finally, when
Ladies and Gentlemen : I am reminded of two things; one United States and poll five hundred.l.thousand votes. Then all the slimy, filthy, wiggling wretches had come from the
Is it is late and you are tired, and another is we have a. num· when these questions come up in Congress, and they ask us pit, the demon said there was one thing down in the bottom
bar of speakers here almost ready to burst with big speeches. whom we represent, we may answer, We represent ef hell so vile and loathsome that they could not get it up.
They want to be heard •. This is a. great cause and a great the half milllon who voted for D. M. Bennett. Then they So the gods ordered that they cast a. ball of ipecac as big as
time, and they should be· heard from. Certainly nothing will say: "That is a. growing party. We had better listen the Rocky Mountains into the very depths of hell-ipecac
would ba.vekept me here until this late hour except to honor to them., And then the girls won't be taken out of the waa cb.ea.p at that time. Well, BO they oa.st down one ball
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James Parton.
While chatting with Mr. Redpath one afternoon in his
study; the reporter noticed a letter lying on the table, the
writing of which was of a peculiar "scragginess." He
called ·Mr. Redpath's attention to it and asked him whose
hieroglyphics those were.
MR, REDPATH: That's a letter from James Parton. , , ,
It's rather singular, continued he, that there is nowhere a
biography of James Parton-nothing but a few dates in
cyclopedias-a man who has written more lives of great
men and written them better than any author now living.
He was born at Canterbury, England, in the shadow of the
cathedral, as he expressed it, on February 9, 1822. Seven
generations back, when the Huguenots were expelled from
France, a Protestant farmer named Pierre Parton settled in
Kent and bought land there. That land and the mill on it
is now held and run by Peter Parton, the seventh Peter in
direct line from the old Huguenot, All the Partons were
men of the people; most of them were farmers and millers;
"all prolific, good people, of plain ways, with a marked
tendency to Liberal opinions," said the Parton-our Parton.
TRUTH SEEKER: James Parton is an extreme Liberal,
isn't he?
J. R.: I don't know whether he is an "extreme Liberal"
in politics or not. I think not always; but when be is
correctly informed as to the facts he is of course. I hav
seen criticisms on the careers of Northern men in the South
from his pen which he would not hav written if he had
known the truth about them. But at that time all the New
York papers combined to misrepresent the pioneers of
national ideas in the SJuth. As to his religious views, he
is a total unbeliever in all supernatural or authoritative
religion. He thinks that all religions are of human origin,
and that the religion of the future will hav in it no theology
and no worship of a deity, but that it will derive its motive
power from the love and compassion of man for man. He
detests Chadbandism with a lively antipathy. He has fully
identified himself with the Free Religious movements in
New York and New England. His great ambition for
many years past has been to write the standard life of
Voltaire, of whom there is no tolerable biography in the
English language. He has been engaged on that work for
twenty years. He hopes to be able to finish it this year.
He told me once: "I hav imported hundreds of volumes
from France !or the work, and I hope to be able to present
Voltaire, fairly _and fully, as one of the half·dozen most
extraordinary human beings that ever lived."
T. S.: When did Parton come here?
J. R.: Parton's father died· when James was an infant.
The son came to the United States when he was six years of
age. He lived in New York city till he was thirteen, and
then went to White Plains for seven years with a view to
college and the law. But circumstances ·prevented him
from securing a collegiate education, and from nineteen to
twenty-four (with an interval. of a year spent in England)
he made his living by teaching, mostly in Philadelphia,
where, as he said, "I had a nice little classical school,"
T. B.: When did he begin his career as an author ?
J. R.: Parton has given so entertaining an account of
his first essays as an author that you had better copv it.
He says: " Whel!l. Charlotte Bronte's novel of Jane Eyre
came out, twenty·two years ago, there was a good deal of
talk in the newspapers and> couatry upon the question
whether the author was a man or a woman. The title
page bore the name of Currer Bell, which was invented by
the author for the purpose of concealing her sex. But sex
is not so easy to conceal as she seems to hav supposed, and
I was perfectly certain myself, as every attentive reader of
the work must hav been, that Currer Bell was a woman, I
was then a teacher, and, like most teachers, worked very
hard for very little money. One evening, when I had fin·
isbed the labors of the day, I sat down in my exceedingly
small room, and wrote a little piece upon this vexed question, in which I gave my reasons for supposing th.ot a
woman had written Jane Eyre, the most popular novel of
the day. I took a world of pains with this essay, and
when I had finished it, about midnight, I fbttered myself
that I had produced something very convincing and effective. I folded it up in a neat packet, and wrote upon it
these words: 'N. Parker Willis, JJ13q., Editor of the Rome
Journal.'
"It so happened that I used to pass Mr. Willis's residence
every morning on my way to school. It was an elegant
but rather small house in Fourth street, near Washington
square, and bore upon its front door a large plate, upon
which was written the single word 'Willis.' Having had
from my youth up the greatest interest in booka and the
people who wrote them, I had never passed this door with·
out looking at it with curious eyes, wondering how a poet
looked, and how he was dressed, and what he had in his
parlor, and what he was having for breakfast.
So,
the next morning, instead of passing this door as usual, I
mustered up conrage to go up to it and ring the bell. The
bell was answered by a small but very pretty boy in gray
livery, one of those minute servants who used to be £tyled,
in France and England, tigers. To this pleasing youth I
handed my packet, and then walked rapidly away to hide a
blush. 1 had not gone twenty steps before I saw this
transaction in a very disagreeable light. I felL that 1 had
been doing a very foolish thing; that neither Mr. Wlllis
nor the public needed any instruction upon the authorship
of this novel; and that if I could only get my essay back
again, I should gladly throw it into the fire. However, the.
deed was done, and the consequences must be borne."
:Mr. Parton then tells how anxiously he awaited the publi·
cation of his first essay, and how, after four or five weeks,
it appeared with a complimentary introduction by Mr.
Willis. "The sight," says Parton, "of my poor little
_, 8say, so fairly printed in such a conspic~ous place of such

,. p!'per threw me into a perfect ecstacy I'
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Mr. Parton continued to write for the Home Journal; and
at last was employed as the assistant editor. He held this
position for two or three years. During the time that he
was engaged on the Home Journal, an article on an episode
of Horace Greeley's early life was printed in H. Parton, in
talking about it in the company of a book-publisher, re·
marked that a life of Greeley would make an interesting
book, if the facts could only be ascertained.
"No doubt," he said, "there are firty other anecdotes and
scenes of Horace Greeley's early life quite as interesting as
the episode narrated in the Home Journal, and if any one
would go to Vermont and New Hampshire and gather them
up, going from house to house and getting them from lips
of living persons, the who!e story would be as i11teresti.ng
as Franklin's autobiography."
Two or three tlays after be had made this remark, the
publisher met Mr. Parton and surprised him by asking him
to go to work on a lire of Horace Greeley.
"It seemed at first," he said, "too ridiculous to be enter·
tained ;" but the longer he ~bought over it U1.e less absurd it
seemed, and at last he made up his mind to do it, if Mr.
Greeley did not object, and would giv him the names and
residences of the people who had familiarly known him
from early life to the opening of his public career.
"Late one afternoon," says Parton, "I found the editor
standing at his desk in the dismal T1·ibune editorial rooms
of that day, writing with his usual velocity. For some time
after I entered I stood waiting for him to cease, or to giv
some token that he recognized my presence. He continued,
however, to scribble with all his mig'lit, until I addressed
him, and asked when he would be at leisure to listen to
what I had to say. He remarked that leisure was a cemmod·
ity with which he had no acquaintance. He had had none
of it for years, and didn't think he should ever hav any
more, but that he would listen, then and there, to whatever
I had to offer. As he had already received an intimation of
the scheme, and expressed no repugnance to it, I had only
to make known my name in order to Explain my business,
He said again that he had no leisure, and could do nothing
to assist the project, unless, perhaps, occasionally on Saturday nights, when he had a reception at his house. I told
him that all I wished at present was the names aad resi·
deuces of the persons who had known him best from his
childhood up.
"Instantly-before I could get my pencil out of niy
pocket-he began to giv me the names desired. In the
course of ten minutes I had a long catalogue written down.
Soon after, I made a tour of two months in New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, and Pennsylvania, collecting
the anecdotes and incidents which are recorded in the eaily
chapters of my life of Horace Greeley. On returning to
New York I bought a complete file of the Tribune for the
twelve years of its existence, and borrowed sets of the Jef
fersonian, New Yorke1', and Leg Cabin. Efery number of
these journals I closely examined, and extracted from each
every lurking atom of biography which it may hav contal ned. It took me six weeks to do it. Eleven months
after I entered upon the work, the manuscript was ready
for the printer, Before the day of publication-such was
the curiosity of the public concerning the foremost editor
of the day-seven thousand copies of the work were
ordered, and in the course of the first few months about
thirty thousand were sold-which, for that day, was a con·
siderable success."
This statement, resumed Mr. Redpath, is not only intereating as a glimpse of Greeley, but as illustrative of Parton's
tireless energy. His "Life of Greeley" was an immense
success. It established his rank as the best biographer
who writes the English language. It has two char&C·
teri~tics that hav shone out in all his writings since-the
solid work that distinguishes English and German authorship, and epigramatical brilliancy of statement that Is only
to be found in French and American literature. His "Life
of Greeley" sold to the extent of forty thousand copies-an
enormous sale for that day. •' I was drawn to Greeley,"
said Parton to me, "by his standing by the workingmen so
gallantly in his paper.'' Parton, like Greeley, has always
been the incorruptible advocate of popular rights. The
success of this biography made Parton a professional
author.
Two years afterward he published his "Life of Aaron
Burr." It proved to be the most popular of all his works.
It has still a considerable sale.
Parton's next work was a "Life of Andrew Jackson," in
three volumes. The profits of this splendid work were swallowed up in the civil war, for the sales were mostly in the
Soutb, where thousands of volumes were delivered but never
paid for. This bi0graphy was a thorough piece of work.
Parton gathered all the materials for it on the spot. Wherever Jackson had lived he visited, beginning in the cellar of
the house in North Carolina where Jackson was born. All
the old" Jackson men" poured in their stores of letters
and recollections of the "hero of New Orleans." No trustworthy history of the United States can ever be written
without the aid of this book. N. P. Willis truthfully said
of it that "it is as romantic as a medieval romance, and yet
has the advantage of being true.'' Then Parton wrote the
"Life of Franklin," in two volumes, John Bigelow, who
furnished the world with the first authentic copy of Franklin's autobiography, says that" this delightful book has left
no place in English literature for another biography of this
most illustrious of· our countrymen.'' Mr. Parton said to
me, "Franklin is my best thing, and it had the least sale.''
Parton's next large work~ were the "Life of Thomas Jefferson" and "General Butler in New Orleans.'' Both Jefferson and Butler are heroes in Parton's Pantheon. These
books are as fascinating as novels.
In addition to these works Mr. Parton has published a
brge volume of "Famous Americans of Recent Times," a
collection of biogl.'aphical eketchell of Clay, Web11~r, Cal

houn, Randolph, Girard, Bennett, Goodyear, Vanderbilt,
Beecher, Astor, and Theodosia Burr ; a large volume of
review articles called "Topics of the Trmes ;" and some
smaller treatises, among them his famous paper on " Smoking and Drinking." Then he has edited a collection of the
"Humoreus Poetry of the English Language," and the
"French Parnassus," a book of French poetry from 1550
to the present time. And then, besides subscription books,
of which I cannot recall the titles, he has written hundreds
of historical ~ketches-I mean literally hundreds. I don't
use hundreds as a noun of indefinite number. They hav
mostly appeared in the New York Ledger, to which he has
been a contributor for years. He always speaks of Bonner
as a man of stirling qualities. He once said to me .about
Bonner, "He is the first man in America who learned how
to treat contributors, and this knowledge has made him a
millionaire." Parton manages to do so much work well
because, like nearly all first-class writers, although he is a
terrible toiler, he does not spend much time in writing-not
more than five hours a day, He lives at Newburyport,
Mass., now. He gets to' work as early as possible, about
8 o'clock in the morning, and he works till 1. Then he
takes dinner and rests. After that he takes a walk in win·
ter, or exercises in the garden in summer. He is a great
lover of the garden. L~te in the afternoon he goes to work
again in the way of reading and examining things, but not
writing. He never works after dark. He spends his evenings at home, reading aloud in his family circle.
T. S. : What's his income ?
J. R.: Well, last year I said to Parton that I would like
to ask him that question, not from impertinent curiosity,
but, taking him as a representative of the literary class, because I wanted to know what an industrious, gifted, and
popular author could make from his work in the latter half
of the nineteenth century in the United States. I've got his
answer filed away. Wait-here it is: "An industrious
writer, by the ligitimate exercise of his calling-that is,
never writing advertisements or trash for the sake of paycan just exist, no more. By a compromise, not dishonorable, although exasperating, he can average, during his best
years, seven or eight thousand dollars a year. But no man
should enter the literary life unless he has a fortune or can
liv contentedly on two thousand dollars a year. The best
way is to make a fortune first and write afterwards." Theee
are his very words.
T. S. : I see that Mr. Parton hold.s you responsible for his
lecturing career.
J, R.: Yes ; I always admired Parton aa a writer. I think
to.day that he is the best biographer a11d best magazine
essayist living-.:md I pegged away at him year after year to
get him to lecture. He was the hardest man to "bring," as
we called. it, that I ever "went for,'' except his friend,
Thomas Nast. But finally he came down-or went up-to
the lyceum platform.
T. S.: What kind of lecturer is he P
J. R.: He reads admirable lectures-full of the most Interesting facts, brilliantly narrated, skilfully contrasted,
always 'instructive. But he is not an orator. No hearer is
disappointed in the lecture. But I hav always insisted. that
no man should ever read to a public auG.ience. I should as
soon think cif making love to a woman by writing my opinion of her and reading it to her. Parton~s first year was a
decided success, for he delivered his lecture ; but when he
rea~ his second lecture he lost a little ground. But he has
since recovered his hold on the lyceum. No man is better
fitted to elevate its character as a people's college. He is
one of the few men who ought to deliver courses of lectures.
Then he would get his own select audiences-not the miscellaneous audiences of a regular lyceum-and he would soon
be in constant demand. He is one of the half dozen lecturers whom I would go and listen to every night for a
month running.
·
T. S.: What sort of man is he ?
J. R.: A sincere, conscientious, courageous, honest man
and writer, both. He is tall and spare in person, modest
and unpretentious in demeanor. His face I! pale and rather
sad in expression. He does honor to two great nations-the
nati0n that produced him and the nation that adopted him.
I would not say that, or half of it, about many of the celebrities I know. Most of them are great talents, not great
men.
[From Mind and Matter.]

D. M. Bennett.
By the tin{e this number of Mind and Matter reaches our
readers, Mr. D. 111, Bennett, the able, fearless, a11d devoted
editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER, will be again a\ liberty after
an imprisonment of thirteen months in the Albany Penitentiary. Mr. Bennett was subjected to that most unjust punishment, in a land where liberty of speech and of the press
are the chartered r!ghts of every citizen, for the simple legal
act of having sent through the United States mails a copy
of a book entitled •· Cupid's Yokes," written &lid published
by Mr. E. H. Heywood, deprecating some of the evils which
attend prevailing marriage relations and suggesting remedies
for those evils. Neither the subject, nor the treatment of
that subject by Mr. Heywood, were such as were in the
least calculated to incite to lewdness and immorality, On
the contrary, they were the reverse, and, if understood in
their only proper sense, were well calculated to promote all
that is desirable in the true conjugal relations of the sexes.
Whether the means recommended to secure the general
ends of the publication were wise or otherwise, is a matter
about which men and women naturally differ, !IS they hav
a right to do. We Jrankly confess that we do not think the
time has yet come when it would be safe to resort to any
radical change in our present marriage laws,
For merely sending a CO:tJY of that book, in the regular

course of a pertectlr legi\imate business, throuih the United
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States mails, on the order of a hired tool of the Young
Ml(n's .Christian Association, one Anthony Comstock a
name as odious as that of Judas, Mr. Bennett was arres~ed
on the false charge that he had violated a law of the United
States, and was held to answer therefor. On that false
charge a United· States grand jury of Ohri!Jtian men found
an indictment against M.r, Bennett, and he was arraigned
before a _OMistian j~d~e named Benedict, and tried by a
traverse Jury of Cbnstians. By proceedings, in the name
of law, that would hav disgraced a Scroggs or a Jefferies
Judge Benedict had the mR.licious satisfaction of securin~
Mr. Bennett's conviction. But knowing that an exhibition
of that malice in imposing sentence would defeat a protracted imprisonment of the man he feared and hated, and,
to appear to be ~everned by a sense of justice, he made the
eentence what It was. If Mr. Bennett was guilty of the
offense with which he was charged, the sentence was too
light; but being entirely .innocent, as he was, the sentence
was a monstrous outrage,
It was not for any offense agai~st the laws of his country
that Mr. Bennett, a man declining in years, was tried, condemned, and cruelly imprisoned, but because he was editor
of THE :'RUTH BEEKER, and through that journal was shat·
tering the tottering edifice of Christianity to its foundation.
Is there any one who is fool enough to believe that the
prosecution of Mr. Bennett was honest and in the interest
of morality? H so, we would ask him whether he believes
Anthony Comstock ever sent a decoy letter to any other
bookseller to see whether they were mailing "Cupid's
Yokes" to customers? We would ask them U they believe
any other bookseller could hav been convicted and punished for selling Mr. Heywood's book? It is absurd to
suppose so, A few more such Christian outrages, and
Christianity will become so odious to all lovers of justice
and mental freedom that it will be swept from tae land of
Washington, Jeffersan, Frank,lin, :Paine, and the other
founders of the religious liberty of this nation.
On the first page of this number we publish an admirable
likeness of Mr. Bennett as he was four years since. We are
indebted to Mr. Haskell, the proprietor of the engraving,
for the use of it.
We most heartily congratulate Mr. Bennett and hls himdreds of thousands of friends that he is again in the editorial
chair to push on the cause of free and Liberal thought and
to carry dismay to the hearts of those who hav so deeply
wronged him.
[From the Daily Truth.]

Freethought Asserting Itself.

Hence, Mr. Bennett's position being that of an advocate
of free thought upon all subjects, and a free press its necessa~y co~comitant, and his imprisonment being a part of the
~riCe b1gotry de_mands of the pioneers of liberty, it is not
s range that bs persecution should be regarded as an
outrage by all classes of Freethinkers, and that he
should hav been received by an immense conl:ourse of New
York's most respectable cit'zens, with an enthusiasm that
prophecies a popular uprising against the influences that
are. ~ecretly at work to stifle free thought in social and
religious matters, and crush the American doctrine of a free
press. The sentiments of the book should hav no weight
wit~ public opinion.
If decently expressed, addressed to
the Intellect and not to the passions, published to spread
abroad an honest opinion and not to excite lustful desiresin brief, an honest discussion of a social question and not
an ev.asive contribution to lasciviousness, the conclusions
arr~ved at, no matter how repugnant to accepted views, are
entitled to consideration, Were H otherwise, popular
errors could never be overcome, for it would be criminal to
discuss them.
The right will always prevail at last, ,and if the opinions
of the author of this book are right they will prevail, Jet
persecution be never so severe; but if wro:sg they will most
certainly and speedily be annihilated by free discussion.
The individual, therefore, no matter what may be his own
opinions, but more especially if adverse to the sentiments
whose right to expression he defends 1 who sacrifices his
property, liberty, and peace, to maintain the doctrine of
free thought, free discussion, and ·a free press, is a public
benefactor. Such a man is D. M. Beimett, and we se.y it
regardless of his private morality or the opinions of the
publication about whjch his persecution centers.

The American Labor Reform League.

The tenth annual Convention met in Science Hall, New
York, Sunday and Monday, Ma.y 2d and 3d; J. H. Ingalls,
E. H. Heywood, Lucy N. Colman, R. W. Hume, Henry
Appleton, J. H. Swain, Col. Henry Beeney, S. M.ira Hall,
Sadie Bailey, Wm. Hanson, B. P. Andrews, Mrs. A. C.
Macdonald, Dr.·T. L. Brown, Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Wm.
Whittock, Messrs. Sharpe, Skelton, Edward J, Newland
and others spoke. Mr. Heywood presented some resolutions, of which the following indicate the princip1es and
purposes of the League :
Resolved, T~at since la~or is the source of wealth, creating
all values equitably veudible, the natural basis of ownership
is i~ service rendered, all claims to property beyond the cost
of Improvement being morally void ; and since land is not
the product of human effort. but nature's free gift to all, the
power to own, rent, or sell land for speculative gain is, the?retically, invasive of natural rights, and practically legalIzed robbery.
Resolved, That next to Godism which extorts obedience
and tribute by threats of a future imaginary hell, the great
curse of labor. is legalism, the power to torture people in
present actual hells, poverty, ostracism, jails, for alleged
offenses against the state; that since hndlords, usurpers
tax gatherers, and statesmen, like slaveholders, are enemie~
to natural law and order, by occupying land in and for use
!JY resi~ting usury and refusing to bear arms or pay taxes, it
IS the nght and duty of citizens to transcend government.
Resolved, T.bat the imprisonment of Smith, Cheney, and
Bennett ; of McDoaald, Menton, and Kearney ; the atrocious proscription of Greenbackers in Congress by Speaker
Randall ; the harsh cruelties suffered by Irish peasants
German 1:3ocialisls, and Russian Nihilists, show church and
state to be in active conspiracy against growth the world
o-yer; that capitalists plottil'lg to crush Socialism by invasive
viOlence in California; savage legalists who hang labor
reformers by the score in PeQ.nsylvania, and the lecherous
Christians of New York who employ Anthony Comstock to
supervise thoughts and moralP, must cease their meddling
with honest business or share the doom ot other aggressors
on human rights.
Wm. Rowe, of New Jersey, was re-el.:cted President, and
Wm. Hanson and E. H. Heywood, Secretaries. The Monday forenoon session was, as usual, devoted to the American Antislavery Society, Edward Palmer, founder; J. K.
Ingalls, President; R. W. Hume, Secretary.

The case of D. M. Bennett, who received such a hearty
reception, Sunday night, on his return from the Peniten·
tiary, is a peculiar one. He was charged with mailing a
pamphlet which contained a discussion adverse to the marriag~ relation.
Of course there is no law prohibiting the
publication of a serious decent discussion of the marriage
relation either for or against, as this book was; but there is
a law prohibiting the mailing of obscene literature. Now,
obscene literature has a well-defined meaning to the book
trade. and to the putHc generally. It may probably be
britfly described as literature whose intention and sole
tendency is to excite lust. But there are many books
which may hav this tendency that are nevertheless not
obscene, because such tendency is o:aly incidental. Among
these may be included medical works, art illustrations, and
discussions or certain social subj ect11. The pamphlet in
question ·was of the latter class, and no one would ever hav
thought of declaring it to be obscene had not its conclusions
been at variance with the popular belief respecting mar·
riage. The same arguments, illustrations, and language
might hav been used with perfect freedom and safety by
an author whose conclusions were favorable to the relation,
and even this book might hav been sold-indeed it bas been
largely sold-by publishers who were not identified with
Infidelity or Freethought.
But as the author argued against the sacredness of marriage, and the publisher was an Infi.del(who, by the way,
is not in sympathy with the sentiment of the book), Anthony Comstock made the claim that it was within. the
The Citizen, and His Claim to Education.
restrictions of his postal laws, and Judge Benedict coincid·
To
TilE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Purposing,
ing with him deprived tlae jury of the right to pass upon its
in
the
course of next month, to treat, to the best of my
decency. Instead of leaving that question, which is clearly
one of fact, to the jury, Judge Benedict defined obscenity ability, within the columns of your most valuable journal,
broadly enough to cover any book, no matter how valuable, upon the above subject, as embracing the very life-question
which could by any possibility excite the most morbid, of th& republic, I at present confine myself to communi·
dex;>raved or diseased mind, and instructed the jury that catlng below to you the three theses which shall be acted
they must take the definition of obscenity from him. Thus upon in the course of next summer by an educational asso·
Bennett was convicted, although some of the jury protested ciation in their annual meeting, and which shall be made
the object of a distinct moticn in the next annual congress
that in their opinion the book was not obscene.
Of the same book Attorney-General Devens said officially of the National Liberal League.
I. Our public school cannot come up to its avowed purthat while its sentiments were repugnant to his ow a views
of the marriage relatioa he could not regard it as within the pose of educating the young to be citizens of our Commonwealth, unless the ground in which the Commonwealth is
law or in any wise an obscene publication.
Now, as already stated, Mr. Bennett's views were at rooted becomes also the foundation of the public school,
variance with thoae presented by the pamphlet ; but the and thus the leading, the supreme thought of all popular or
position that he took was that the author had a right to pub· national education.
II. And with this it emerges out of the narrower limits of
lish his own views, and to enjoy for them all the ordinary
channels of publication. He, therefore, not in the interest a single nationality, and, freed from all laws, shielding parof Freelevc-not in antagonism to the marriage system-not ticular interests, it enters the unmeasured realm of the interin any way as an advocate of the doctrines maintained by ests of humanity, protected there through the eternal law,
the book, but in the interest of free thought and a free which, in the cre<~tive act of the 4th of July, 1776, ulling
press, mailed the book to those who sent for it. Among thie, our Commonwealth, into being, was recognized as the
these was Anthony. ·Comstock, who, under a. fictitious only possible foundation of the latter.
III. The Constitution of the United States of America be
name and by a decoy letter, procured a copy from Bennett
through the mail. He had already sought the conviction of so amended that to the youth of the land an education is
Bennett, for· writing an Infidel pamphlet, on the ground guaranteed in th.e spirit of the Declaration of Independence
that, Infidelity is blasphemy, blasphemy is indecency, and and the preamble of the Constitution itself.
Respectfully and brotherly yours,
indecency is excluded from the mails under criminal penal·
JULIUS RBICHHELl\1,
ties. This first prosecution indicates pretty cle11rly the

animus of the seco:od,

No. 112 Garden Bt., Hoboken, N. J,, April24,1660,

A Son's Tribute to his Father.
Alvah Walker, father of the noted Dr. Mary Walker
died at Bunker Hill, Oswego Town, N.Y., April 9th on hi~
82d birthday. On the following Sunday his funeral
occurred 'at the schoolhouse at Bunker Hill, and was
attended by a large assemblage or neighbors and friends.
The funeral sermon was preached by Dr. Bullock of Oawego, and at its close Alvah H. Walker, who is a Liberal,
only son of the deceased, arose, and offered the following
peculiar filial tribute over the lifeless body ot his father:
" My friends and neighbors, I bav been strongly impressed to-day that what I am about to say is a duty which
I owe to my father. I do it without the knowledge or consent of my friends, or any other person, and cons€quently
hold no one responsible for what I may s&y. It seems to
me to be an appropriate occasion to make a few remarks
and statements in regard to our earthly father who has
?een with us, has toiled and cared for us affection'ately, durmgmany long and weary years, often depriving himself comfort and ease that we, his children, might enjoy the bene_fits ~f science and the oomforts of home. He had his peculhariti~s, s? _has every one-~nd, _H~e humanity everywhere,
had his falim~s. ~ut we thmk 1t JUStly due his memory to
c~alle~ge a smgle mstance when he ever wilfully wronged
his neighbor. And as to his industry and perseverance in
trying to make himself useful to the world while in manhood's prime and during his financial prosperity hundreds
c~n ~ttest to h~s liberality. And w~ are w:lling to compare
his life, of which he has kept a dally written record since
he w;as fifteen years of age, with that of any other man of
similar circumstances. He always held that a betrayal of
anyone's confidence was one of the greatest crimes ; and
though he devotedly hugged his faith in the atoning merits
of Jesus (~s he understood it), and answered to the creed
and. requirement~ of the Methodist church sufficiently to
retam a home With them, be never believed in a literal
future burning hell but, ss many of you hav often heard
him say, that everyone would enjoy hereafter the place (or
condition) for which their earth life fitted them. And
while we saw an outgrowth of ancient and modern religions
with which his was largely tinctured, we saw in him a disposition to accept and advocate, regardless of all creeds
regardless of all isms, whatever in his judgment was right
and true. And last, though by no means least, he was
determined to maintain his individuality, a synopsis of
which would fill volumes with interesting reading. He
never allowed another to lit> his thinking. But being a
devoted reader, be read for himself, and no popularity or
unpopularity could deter him from expressing that thought
regardless of consequences. This last mentioned trait of
his character, and this alone, has prompted me (without the
knowledge or consent of any one) to forego and stifle my
own !ympatnetic feelings in the endeavor to perpetuate free
thought, and the free expression of that thought, which he
whose lifeless form now lies before you advocated. If this
is faith, then we offer this faith to you, knowing as we do
~now, that notwithstanding it has often been maligned by
Ignorance and superstition, if you avail yourselves of its
benefits it will make you happy, for it will :nake you free."

Death of Antoninus Pius.-" JEquanimitas."*
BY ALHAZA.

He lightly touched my liiJ and brow,
A (lentle stranlil'er In the room;
He whlst~ered soft, and on the air
There came a gush of rich verfume,
He breathed of sorrow's calm surceaseneath's angel, and his name Is Peace.
How m!ldly sets this evening's sun!
llfv ltre Is soent, my days are over;
l\Iy bark has vassed through an(lry seas,
But touched death's delicious shore.
The d!n of arms. the trumoet's blare,
Are chained In marble silence therE'.
Pale beautY. stooo!ng o'er my grave,
Shall never more her roses ll!ng.
Lest grief should also vass that way
And dwell-!!. dark. deserted thinE:.
These lowl!est, creevlng leaves may grow
That bring no thrlll of joy or woe.
'
Oh. I hav done with changeful mirth.
And ualn hath left my bosom whole;
Nor mercy's garland can reveal
The healing leaf that wraos my soul.
No Gilead holds a soothing balm
Like death's delicious holy calm.
.. His last word. - - - - - - - - - - -

From a Staunc11 Friend.
BRO. BENNETT OUT OF BONDS: Please accept twenty dollars toward defraying the expenses of your unjust imprisonment.
WM, HENBY BURR.
Washington, D. 0., April27, 1880.

W. S. Bell fu New Haven.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Mr. w.
S. Bell, of New Bedford, Mass.. lectured here to-night
before a large audience, in Loomis' Tem pie of Music his
s~bject being "Hell Closed for H~pairs." He held hi~ audience for an hour and a half With more than ordinary
interest. His lecture was replete with humorous anecdotes
and, as he warmed with his subject, was characterized with
eloquent ~assages. ~twas his first lecture in New Haven
bef~re a Liberal audience, but I trust it will not be his last.
He IS sure ef meetmg a large audience, and hRs succeeded
ill making !?any warm friends in the "City or Elms."
It was h1s first lecture, I understand, of a series to be
given on an extended Western trip; and judging from this
lecture the tour will be a grand success. Too much can
not be 5aid of Mr. Bell's ability to hold a large audience to
the close.
A. S. WELCH, ·
Rec. Sec. Free Lecture Aes'n

New /I®en, O~nn., Aprll 18, 1880,

'

{Continued from page 297.)
of ipecac, a.nd in the course of time out of that pit of hell
there came up a. creature so nasty that nobody could tell
what it wa.s. It wa.s finally discovered _that it wa.s this god
Creggio :Memnon. H in · one hundred years fJ;'Om to-nigh
you could cast a ball of ipecac into hell a.s large a.s one of
the Rocky Mountains, and bring up out of that pit a.ll the
filthy things a.nd slimy beasts, a.nd there should be some·
thing still further down that would not come out, 11nd then,
ladies a.nd gentlemen, if you would cast a. second ball of
lobelia. or ipecac or !lntimony into that pit and bring up that
last beast, you might truthfully write on the brow of that
villainous creature the name of Anthony Comstock.
Now just one word: Let come what may, let whatever
may transpire in the future, John C. Bundy may take notice
of this : Let come what may, the name of D. M. Bennett
will be by the Liberals of this country engraved upon the
rolling ca.r of progress, whose wings never tire, for a.ll com·
ing time.
SPEECH OF PROF. J. II, W. TOOHEY, OF BOSTON.

well a.s the night's travel upon me, I would like to a.id my
feeble testimony with the sensible reasons which history
and experience, a.s a. man, has given: me to fortify your
judgment in support of this issue. I know and I appreciate
the dignity of New York, a.nd I know what will be said of
New York notwithstanding the imposing presence of this
magnificent display of men and women that we have l!.ad
this evening; but let me assure you that you will find the
good a.nd grand applaud a.ll over the land. You have ha.d
some indications in the telegrams, but wherever you go you
will be respected for this among the other good things in
your histori!ls-in your city's history-that you have given
one of the most splendid exhibitions of individual vindica·
tlon that ha.s ever happened to a simple individual in the
limits of my knowledge. And thanking you in behalf of
Freethought, thanking you in behalf of my friend, thanking
you in behalf of the League we have organized in Boston
city, may we all go home with that stirring apostrophe
which our eloquent friend gave us in the course of the evening-that in the future every ma.n a.nd every woman is
expected to continue ln their duty I

that the efl'cct of the ovation, together with the
remembrance of the wrongs a.nd injustice perpetrated by
Chllistia.n enemies in sending a. ma.n to prison whose princi·
pal fault consisted in a.n outspoken expression of honest
convictions. though running counter to current theological
opinions, ha.s contributed greatly in calling tbe attention or
the general public to Liberalism, in strengthening the feeble,
a.nd in intensifying the most earnest in continuing the con·
flict with superstition a.nd errors of a.ll kinds.

D. M. Bennett's Reception.
SADilll BAILEY.
All hall this da-y of jubilee I
Each voice exultin&'lY we raise;
Around the world the echoes rin.r,
'Mid ara.teful hea.l.'ts a.nd sonas of praise.
We meet in one fraternal band.
In the bea.mlna rays of freedom's light,
To welcome home our noble friend,
Our hero of the trath a.nd ri&'ht.
To commemorate thy greatness now
Is our Purpose a.nd our plan;
But, more than this, we celebrate
A true a.nd honest man.
Ha.d Dioaenes come searching
An honest ma.n to see.
We'd bade him to thy vrison ao
And bow asaeJJ.t to thee.
Ah. we pitY a.ll thy foes ..
Through su!Iering theY will ftnd
The blood of Jesus cannot wash
Their hearts a.s pure a.r thine,
Thy faithful soul of earnest love
In freedom's ha.Ppinese sha.ll beam;
And now thy cheering presence here
Gives gratefal joy supreme.
A loving wife, a. weloome home,
Await thy ever-watchful care;
Yea., a.ll the truly free and bra.ve
Rejoice thy earnest work to share.
Against a.ll forms of opvressioll
ThY crushing master blows shall tend?
And everY h uma.n heart that's bound
Would ftnd in thee a. trusti!lll friend.
True Liberal Leacues throue-hout the land
Will werk in concert now with thee;
Persecution cannot daunt us;
We'll onward march triumphantly.
Now glorious cheers for D. M. Bennett I
For THE TBUTH SEEXEll brave a.nd strong,
Sisters a.nd brothers, we join hands,
And gla.dlY sing sweet freedom's song.
:BY

Mr Ohai1•man, Laaies, and Gentlemen : I have hardly the
REMARKS BY MR. T, B. WAKEMAN.
heart to ask you a.t this very late hour to stay a.nd hear the
Mr. ffhairman: .I want to repair an error of mine. I
very honest sentiments I -would like to express. I came
only introduced one-}la.lf of Mr. Bennett. I forgot to say
from Chelsea-from Boston-for the purpose of honoring when I wa.s speaking that his other half was at home workMr. Bennett. My presence on the platform, my sympathy ing for him, caring for him, counting the days until his
with the general manifestation of the evening is the best release, bearing the sympathy a.nd name a.nd honor which
evidence I ca.n give to you a.t this very late hour, that I am he needed defenders for a.t his home, Mrs. Bennett, his
heartily a.nd thoroughly in aecord with the sentiment a.nd friend; his companion for life, his support in his old age I
feeling prevailing in the audience a.nd the respective ladies (Applause.)
and gentlemen on the platform. I would have liked, how·
J;Ir. Bennett thinks that three cannot make one; he never
ever, if the a.udienee ha.d not been tired by the much pro- denied that two did. One thing more. The Liberals of
tracted conferences of the evening, to have added my England. have sent Bra.dlaugh to Parliament. One thing
iatellectua.l reasons for my presence, as well a.s for my sup- more. We ought to see tha.t:D. M. Bennett is nominated for
port of the resolutions ; for I would like to have those Congress. (Applause.)
present bear away with them this refiection, that we have
SPEECH OF DR, T • .A., LAMB, OF PORTLAND, ME.
passed resolutions, and that in some sort in the cool atmosMr.
President, Ladies, and Gentleman : I came from the
phere of to-morrow a.nd during the week we will have to
state
of
Maine, one of the most northerR states in this great
give sensible reasons :for their being printed in the news·
papers. For one, I have lived a. somewhat discrim· and grand republic ·over which Mrs. R. B. H&-yes has pre·
sided with great dignity during the past three years, a.nd
inativc life, a.nd have grown old in supporting the
with profound propriety I wish, Mr. President, ladies, a.nd
several issues that belong to the campaign of the age gentl~men, that I had a. little more time ; but I thank you
a.nd the larger campaign of humanity which is a.nima.t· a.nd a.ll that are present that I have the privilege of being
ing a.ll countries to·day, and I should be sorry individually here and meeting our good brother Bennett, with others
to be found in a.n attitude where"! ClilUld not have a. sensi· that I have longed to meet with. I rejoice, Mr. President,
ble reason for supporting any position I ha.d indorsed or ladies, a.nd gentlemen, that Mr. Bennett lives, a.nd I am
any cone! usion I llad reached. More than that, ladies a.nd glad that we have had the privilege this evening of clasping
gentlemen, I would like to impress you with the conviction that hand that has wielded the pen that has elevated so
D. M. Bennett's New Work.
that you individually in indorsing those resolutions bear many into a. higher plane. I rejoce, ladies a.nd gentlemen,
testimony against the church, one of the grandest organiza. that. we have the privilege of meeting him, and I rejoice
Volume I. of" The Gods a.nd Religions of Ancient a.nd
tions that has ever lived on the planet up to this time, a.nd a.ga.in that his name a.nd his .glorious works will live a.nd Modern Times" (written in prison) is now ready to send to
that when you record your motive of dissent from it, you continue to live, a.nd that millions of unborn generations those who ha.v subscribed for it. Will those who ha.v sent
BOt only record your dissent from it a.s a legislative body, will rise up in the future a.nd call his name blessed. I in their names, ordering a. copy, be kiBd enough to remit for
but you have virtually pronounced its doom as a. historical rejoice that millions will read his works when the names the same and let us send it to them a.t once ? . The price is
institution. I know that a. greater authority both in schol· of Comstock, Colgate, and Benedict Arnold, a.nd Benedict three dollars per volume, or, till July 1st, the two volumes
arsliip a.nd learning than any that ma.y be present this without the Arnold, have long been lost in the long, dark, for five dollars. Those who sent three dollars for Volume
evening has said Christianitymust die, for men have mis· blank oblivion.
I. will hav to send only two dollars for Volume II. We
taken it for religion. But I have yet to learn that there
DR. T. L, BROWN, OF BINGHAMTON, N, y,
think the work will giv satisfaction, a.nd be highly prized
was a more serious reason to be given !or its immediate
Mr. Chairman, a.nd friends of freedom, those who are not by those who read it. It is hoped many more will~ order
death a.nd final extinction. And what is that? Well
full a.nd remain to get filled, it is never too late an hour in the· work.
briefly and summarily it is this. It has been apostrophized the longest evening to honor a.nd respect a. ma.n who ha.s
on a. number of occasions, but let me make you this done for us what we would not do for ourselves. [Applause,]
TH:Ill few days that we ha.v pa.ssed since we got back home
serious sober reflection to go home on. When I wa.s a. boy He is the honored representative of the nineteenth century, ha.v been pleasant ones. Numerous friends from various
I was ta.u&ht to pray, a.nd I have no doubt every person representing liberty, knowledge, a.nd happiness for you a.nd parts of the country ha.v called upon us. We cannot help
here, ma.n and woman, babe also, received the same bene- your children in a.ll time while we a.re governed by honest feeling grateful to .those who ha.v come hundreds of miles
dictions from a. mother, baptized with their kisses and their men. You who a.re the fathers of families and look in the to welcome us home a.ga.in. We were pleased to tlike by
tea.rs-pra.yed to God to lead us not into temptation ; a.nd future for happiness for your' children, do not want to find the hand friends from Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
when 1 asked how could it be that we should pray to them, beca.ul!e they expressed free thought, in penitentiaries Rhode Island, PeRnsylva.nia., New Jersey, Maryland, New
God-he being the fountain of a.ll goodness- not to lead made for Christian profit. Never! In this land of liberty York, Michigan, and Illinois. Probably Bro. Wm. M.
us into temptation, the answer was that inasmuch a.a infinite a.nd hope, such men a.s you have heard speak to-night, a.nd Bronson, of Streator, Illinois, came farther than a.ny
perfection ha.s not the right to lead anybody into temptatioR such women, too, a.re honors to this land, a.nd only carry one else-a. distance of one thousand miles-and his name
should be mentioned. It is no smlkll mark of respect a.nd
without abdicating the high attributes of godship a.nd infin· out the principles of our forefathers. [Appla.use.l
While the red blood fiows through my veins, I am glad friendship for a. man to make a. journey of a. thousand miles
ity, therefore a.ll meaner traits of character a.nd individuals
must of course abandon it. It, therefore, the church has to stand here a.nd give testimony for my friend Bennett solely to greet a. convict emerging from a felon's cell. The
BOt lost its highest attributes, if God has not been separated who has done more for the liberty of conscience a.nd th~ strength of such friendship cannot be doubted, Ma.y we
from Christianity, then I know of no connection logically liberty of speech within the last thirteen months than a.ny never forget the kindness of such true friends.
2ignidcant to be used, a.nd I know no argument that ca.n ma.n who ever put pen to paper. Why P Because he gave
up a.ll that was dear to him, a.nd went to prison like a.n
hoid good when put into respectable print.
HAVING now escaped from the clutches of our enemies,
honest man, taking what he did not deserve, but did it iD
As a. respecter of the religious sentiments of both my the name of free press, free speech, a.nd a. free home-a. a.nd being permitted to resume our legitimate business, we
father and mother; as a. respecter of the religious sentiments home where a. family ca.n reign a.nd speak to the children unavoidably feel a.n a:sxiety that it ma.y be prosperous.
of mankind; as a. respecter of all that is sacred in human what they please, making a. home for the Christian a.nd for Upon our return we find that THE TRUTH B.m:mx:ma has been
history; a.s a. respecter of the long slavery of woman a.nd every class who ma.y differ with us a.nd that man who ably conducted. a.Dd that its friende remain loyal a.nd firm;
the long martyrdom of man, of something that is baptized dares to destroy liberty by saying to his neighbor or his Our hopes a.re that the paper will continue to liv a.nd tlourand consecrated to the struggles of the human family, a.s I children, You must not say this, or that, but give them a.ll ish. We find but a. limited amount of funds on hand with
stand here now and ever to bear my open allegiance to that a.n honest chance to present their thought a.s it comes to which to meet the heavy expenses which a.re inevitable.
something that prompts us to be better, grander, a.nd nqbler them,:for I sa.y once for ever, there never wa.s a. strictly It is our hope that the patronage of friends and readers
than what we a.re, so by virtue of the same aspiration I honest, .tree thought in that man's mind. He has only ma.y be sufficient to keep the business in a. healthy, fiourlsh"
condemn the church; condemn it not only to imbecility, received the perception of objects that presented themselves ing condition. The names of new subscribers willlle gladly
but speedy extinction, a.s a.n excrement that belongs to other through his senses. He sees what he sees ; he hears what added to our list. Orders for books; pamphlets, a.nd tracts
things effete, worn out, a.nd unfit for future uae by man· he hears, a.nd through every sense the impression he gets Js will be filled with pleasure. The kindneail of patrons a.nd
his honest thought, ·a.nd nothing should prevent his declar- friends ha.v thus far sustained us, a.nd we hav confidence
kind. [Applause.]
As I stand here to honor my friend-oh, how much I ing it for the knowledge and use of the race ; a.nd you will that the same will be continued.
henor him in his old age I-I know that he will not thank learn, although it is late, tht the more you love the human
me for being his eulogist; it is not necessary. The whole form, and the less you love gods a.nd priests, the better
Donations to The Truth Seeker.
story of the ma.n a.nd his attitude is told in the simple lines men and women you will be,
Charles F. Blandin ........................ $ 5.00
of Burns. He has himself lost voice, too, this even.ing, for
In conclusion, it need only be said tba.t the entire proceedC. F. Allyn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
he has virtually said, I a.m not what I would be; I a.m not ings of the meeting, which continued for over three a.nd a.
R. H. Schwartz ..•......................•. , 2.00
what I should be. But in his actions, in his logic, a.nd in half hours, were marked by enthusiasm, earnestness, a.nd
John Orth................................. 1.00
his patient forbea.ranee against the multiplied outrages upon harmony. Everybody present seemed to be joyful over the
J. M. Cosa.d ................................ 10.00
his cha.ra.cter, he has said, I would rather be a.n Atheist glad occasion, a.ud pronounced it the most grand success of
W. H. Burr..............•..............•.. 20.00
clean than wear the gospel cover of a. screen, pa.rticlilarly anything of the kind they ever attended. After the meet·
WUlia.m Kinsella .•......•.................. 10.00
when Anthony Comstock held it.
ing wa.s over, hundreds of people came upon the platform
Our most hearty thanks are hereby extended to these kind
Ladies a.nd gentlemen of New York, had Ian hour a.t my to take the re~urned prisoner by the hand a.nd give him
friends. We hope to make due amends for the aid thus
dlJPOilal, and with less fatigue !rom the eveniug's wear as a. h~arty 11 w11leo~~ home." It Cl!oll hardly be _doubted affordlld ue, and use every dollar to spr11ad_th11 truth.
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3DI
Age of Chrishna. and Buddka.
T0

• THE EDITOR OF. THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I
nottoe some of our fnends in several Liberal papers
giv accounts of the time of Chrishna's and Buddha's
b'
ll'th that do. not agree ~ith those given by what I
deem very htgh authonty. I am satisfied the missionaries are disposed to lessen the antiquity of
dates in Hindoo and Chinese statements. There
are some old books called "Asiatic Researches" published about a century ago, that I often see 'on the
catalogues of D. G. Francis, 17 Astor Place
New York city, which· I deem invaluable as well a~
very cheap.
I quote from the old edition in my possession.
Si~ William Jones, perhaps the most distinguished
or1ental. s~holar .that ever l.ived, was president of
the Astatic Somety-a society composed of emiuent Sanskrit scholars. In Volume I, "On the gods
of Greece, Italy, and India,"· Sir William Jones
declares that though he "believes the divinity of
our Messiah from the undisputed antiquity of many
prophecies and their completion, especially those of
Isaiah;" and adds, "but it is not the truth of our
national religion that I hav at heart, it is truth
itself."
He says Chrishna was the eighth incarnation, and
the reformer Sakya Muni, afterwards called Buddh,
or Lord, was the ninth, and the tenth is yet to come,
mounted on a white horse, with a scimiter blazing
like a comet-like him of the Apocalypse. "That
the Vedas are older than the flood I never will
admit • • • but that they are very ancient, far
older than any other Sanskrit composition, I will venture to assert from my own examination of them."
Sir William Jones very foolishly asserts that the
"Institutes of 1\'Ienu, or Minos, are not so old as the
Pentateuch, because the Institutes•are in most polished Sanskrit, whereas Moses' books are more simple, the Hebrew dialect being more naked or rude."
This would prove the rude old English of four
hundred years ago to be more ancient than Cicero's
polished Latin, and a book by a Sieux Indian in his
rude tongue to be older than either. Blindness of
religious bigotry! "Brahma, Vishnu, or Chrishna,
and Siva, or Mahadiva, are three forms of one and
the same godhead." "It must always be remembered that the learned Indians, as they are instructed
by their own books, in truth, acknowledge only one
supreme Being, whom they call Brahme!' "'fhe
second great divinity, Chrishna (after incarnation),
passed a life of a most extraordinary and incomprehensible nature. Son of Devacci, by Vasudeva, his
birth concealed through fear of Causa, the tyrant,
to whom it had been foretold that a child born at
that time would destroy him." "In the principal
Sanskrit dictionaries, compiled about two thousand
years ago, Chrishna, Varadeva, Govinda, and other
names of this god are intermixed with epithets of
Narayan, or the divine spirit." "He kindled the
war described in the great epic poem, the Mahabarat. At its conclusion he returned to his heavenly
home, having left his instructions in the Bilagavat
Gita."
"One singular fact must not be suffered to pass
unnoticed," adds Sir William Jones. "That the
name Chrishna and the g~neral outline of his story
were long anterior to the birth of our Savior, and
probably to the time of Homer, we know very
certainly." "There are many sad obstacles to the
extension of our pure faith in Hindostan. The
Mussulmans are. already a kind of heterodox Christians. They firmly believe the immaculate conception, divine character, and miracles of the Messiah,
but they deny his character of son and his equality
as God with the Father, of whose unity and attributes they hold the most awful ideas. It will be
difficult to undeoeive them. . • . The Hindoos
readily admit the truth of the gospel, and say it is
consistent with their sacred books. 'The Deity,'
they say, 'has appeared innumerable times in many
parts of this world, and of all worlds, for the salvation of his creatures. We all adore the same God,'
they say. We may assure ourf'lelves that neither
Hindoos nor Moslems will ever be converted by any
minion of any church."
Turning to the article "on the literature of the
Hindoos," we find innumerable multitudes of works
mentioned. "The Vedas, in truth, are infinite, but
were reduced by Vyasa." We find the most perfect
system of laws, codes, and commentaries thousands
of years old. One of the most perfect grammars
was made so long ago that the author had become a
divinity after whom a heavenly constellation had
been na'med, far back in the age of fable. The
writer adds, "Wherever we direct our attention to
Hindoo literature, the notion of infinity presents
itself and the longest life would not suffice for the
peru;al of nearly five hundred thousand stanzas in
the Puranas with a million more perhaps in the
other works before mentioned.
In the third discourse, Sir William Jones says:
" We now liv among the adorers of those very
deities who were worshiped under different names
in old Greece and Italy and among the professors of
those philosophieal tenets which the Ionic and Attic

m~lodious language. On the one hand we see the de~ree of awe, wonder, and delight that is at first
tr1dent of Neptune, the eagle of Jupiter the bow pamful."
of Cupid, and the chariot of the sun; on 'the other
One whole side of this paper would be required
we hear the cymbals of Rhea, the songs of the to print the exclamations of wonder and delight
1"'.Lr.LUses, an d t h e pastora1s of A polio. In more retired used by this honest, unsophisticated m!J,n to express
scene~, in gt·oves and seminaries of Jeaming, we may his feelings.· I giv a few of them: "The approach
percetve th~ Bra~mans and Sarmanes, mentioned by is over a large plain to a range of mountains one
Clemens, dtsputmg on the forms of logic or the hundred feet high, rising suddenly like a wall, and
vanity of human enjoyments; on the immortality of being of solid granite. Bear in mind the·se temples
the soul; her emanation from the eternal mind; her are all cut out of this solid granite, and everything
debasement, wanderings, and final union with her is finished to perfection. One temple was first finsource."
ished and then another begun by making a doorway
"We may fix the time of Buddha, the ninth great" out of it into the heart of the mountain. Then an
incarnation of Vishnu, in the year one thousand ·and area, several feet wide, is excavated clear around
fo.urteen before Christ. vVe hav, therefore, deter- the next proposed temple, thus leaving a square
mmed another epoch by fixing the age of Chrishna block of granite out of which to hew .the temple,
near the three thousandeth year from the present with its walls, doors, columns, pillars, monuments,
time."
windows, altars, galleries, aisles, stairways, veranNo one can read these volumes without being das, ornaments, etc., etc. This temple finished, on
satisfied that the Hindoos were, many thousands of into the heart of the mountain continue the workyears before Rome or Greece were ever heard of, men, on and on until an indefinite number of ternone of the most highly enlightened nations that pies hav been finished. When we know that St.
ever lived upon the earth. We fin:d in these volumes Peter's and the Milan Cathedrals are not yet finthat Buddha was born of the Virgin 1\'Iaia, a son of ished, although they were undertaken several centuGod, and that this incarnation was predicted by ries ago, and the workmen are yet busy on them,
prophets long before. We also learn the same that a very large number of men could hav been
stories as are found in Genesis about the creation engaged on them from the start, and that only two
and deluge, the very names of persons being almost or three at most could begin on these excavations,
the same. We know that Alexander, some three we become satisfied that it has required several canhundred years before Christ, found about the same turies, if not thousands of years, to perform these
condition of affairs prevailed in India then as pre- works. Just think of it ! Standing about the envailed until very lately. We find in the history of trances to some of these excavations are columns, or
the pious Rollin that Semiramis invaded India within obelisks, equal to that called Cleopatra's Needle,
a very few years after the flood and found a densely- carved in the heart of this granite rock! Imagine a.
peopled region, the people· using elephants in war- solid granite boulder standing on the surface of the
fare-a fact that puzzled the good man, seeing earth, say one hundred feet high, four miles wide,
there could not hav been over :live or six hundred and twenty-five miles long. Now imagine that men
persons in all the world at that time, without a began to eut into this boulder, making a large doormultiplication equal to that of Dan, old Jacob's son, way, then an area say forty feet high, forty-foUl' feet
who went down into Egypt as one person and came deep, and fifty feet broad, all around; then a beautiup out of there with over sixty thousand of his ful temple to be carved out of the square, having
descendants, armed and fit for war, men, besides rooms, stairways, upper rooms, eto.; and so on
women and children, iu two hundred and seventeen through until many temples hav been so excavated.
years.
In one case a temple within a very large temple-a
But leaving that out of consideration, is it in the perfect little gem-has been made. Now you may
least probable that a highly-enlightened nation, with .hav some idea of the mighty work."
an established religion, as all admit, long p~ior to
C. "\V. Mallet, in volume six of "Asiatic Rethe time of Christ, and a priesthood as learne'd and searches," says: "Whether we consider the design
proud as theirs, would hav either had no sacred or execution of these mighty works, we are lost in
books till long after Jesus's day, or, having them, wondl:lr at the idea of forming a vast mountain into
would hav suppressed them and adopted the Bible almost eternal mansions."
. .
of the Jews and New Testament of the Christians,
Seeley says: "Conceive the burst of surprise at
not as a whole, but in fragments so poorly disguised suddenly coming upon a stupendous temple, within a
that any one must be able to see through the large open court, hewn out of solid rock, with all its
attempt?
parts perfect and beautiful, detached from the surHere is the dilemma, and under heaven there is no rouHding mountain of rock by a spacious area all
way of escape from it. Either that nation has done around, 200 feet deep, 150 feet broad, this fane
so or the holy Biele story is principally stolen from rearing its rocky head to nearly 100 feet high, its
India. Fourteen hundred years before Christ, Moses length 145 feet by 62 feet broad, having well-formed
appeared and led the three million Israelites out of doorways, windows, staircases to its upper floor, conEgypt, over the desert, toward the promised land. taining fine large rooms of a smooth and polished
Theologians admit the book was written after the surfaee, regularly divided by rows of pillars, the
captivity, some 500 years B. C., being 500 years whole bulk of this isolated excavation being 500
after the Christian doctrines of Chrishna in the feet in circumference, and, wonderful to say, having
Gita were left to his follower Arjuna, and some 500 beyond its areas three handsome figure galleries, or
years before the occurrence of that wonderful event verandas, supported by regular pillars, with comand sole evidence as to the divine conception of partments hewn out of the boundary scarp, containVirgin Mary, to wit : the dream of the old man, ing 42 curious gigantic figures, the whole three galJoseph, reported to us at second hand-evidence leries in continuity, inclosing the areas and occupythat could not settle a ten-cent claim in a court of ing the incredible space of nearly 420 feet of excajustice. Think of it ! Christian priests charge vated rock, being 13 feet 2 inches broad all around
upon whole nations, races, and generations of en- and 14 1-2 feet high, while positively above these
lightened people that they stole their religions and galleries again are excavated fine large rooms.
deliberately falsified their reaords, their priests con-. ·within the court and opposite these g~lleries s~ands
senting, while the people from whom they them- Keylas the Proud, wonderfully towermg, a mighty
selves drew the story of their own religion were so fabric of rock, surpassed by no relic of antiquity in
min.culously truthful that the mere rumor of an old, this world."
. .
uxuorius man's dream among them stands as the
Let that serve for a descriptiOn of each one, for
everlasting basis and proof that a virgin of their the writer is newly surprised as each area door is
people bad conceived by the Holy Ghost a son, passed. He a~ks, "What are all the wonders of the
whose father was and is the Infinite Being by whose world, all the remains o! Egypt, t~e Par~henon, the
omnipotent processes all the countless worlds on Pantheon, St. Peters, m companson With one of
worlds rolling in space are generated and .conserved. th.ese ?. 'l'he work ~eems ~eyond belief, , and the
But that is not the wonder. The wonder IB that any mmd Is utterly bewildered m amazement. ' "Huone should pretend to believe it. It beats the man language cannot describe them or one's feelings ·
miracle !
at the sight." "At first view it strikes the beholder
In volume sixth of these Researches is a descrip- ~ith a delight and ":"onder ~nd~scribable ; the mind
tion of the rock-cut temples of Ellora, India. But Is so absolutelY. lost m admuatwn_ ~nd so tr~nsfixed
for the influence of priestcraft these wonderful that one fe~ls mcapable of descr~bmg. It Is long,
works would long ago hav eclipsed, in public opin- very long mdeed befo~~ the mmd become~ cal~
ion, the pyramids of Egypt. There was more labor, enough t.o enable the wnter to behol~ attentively.
more taste, genius, and expense in excavating one of
" Glorwus memento o! a race superiOr to the pr~s
these temples than in building all the pyramid~. ent !" The sta~uary carved out of th~ same matenal
Yet 80 powerful is priestcraft that they are unknown as the temples m. numb~r and perfectiOn would alone
to us. The cause is plain. They contain proofs :uake th~ reput.atwn of tne grandest ~oder~ mus~um.
positive that they were made lono- before Moses' '"\Vhat mcredible labor, to carve With a simple Iron
world. The Brahmans say some ~f the snbterra- instrument out of this ~oli?, hardest ~f all rock~ not
nean temples are 7,894 years old. According to only temples and hab1tatwns, but. pillars, deviCes,
these reports that would make them now nearly figures, ornaments, etc., etc., cuttm!; hundreds of
8, 000 years old. The invading ~oslems say they ~housands of f~et ~f ~~a.t hard matenal." "Surely
are only 900 years old. Captam Seeley, of the It. exce~?s _hehef.
. M.an bas here gone b.eyond
1
Bombay Infantry, visited these temples about 1820, lumselt ·.
·AIL the ex1stmg works of man Will deand I hav his account, published in 1824, entitled cay? '~hilst the ~averned temples of ~llora shall rea.r
"The vVonders of Ell ora." He says: "It is im- theu· mdestructible and hoary heads m stern lonehpossible to describe the feelings of admir~tion and ness, the glo;y of past ages, the wonder of the ages
1
awe excited in the mind on first beholdmg these Y~~ ~o corn~,

WJitOJ8 ijl}'!8~~·~~eq 1fith &ll ~h~ l)e3uti~8. qf ~h~~l' ~mtP;-Ql'~~t '\fQr~s 1 T~9 feel~u~s ~r~ in~~f9~~QQ tg
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Sixteen Saviors or None; ositive AND osop Y
JUST. OUT!

SUP·ERSTITIOPt;
The Religion of "Believe or be Damned."
OPEN

OR,·

LETTER

The ExploBion of a Great Tht'ological Gun.

TO THE

St. Johns School ~oaro

By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" B;xteen Saviors or One." Two hu1.1drcd
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed,

BY

M. BABCOCK.

Second Edition.

Tnis book cnntains an in!lntred PHOTOGRAPH of tbe
GOD that's being worship~d at
the expense ot tbe district in ·
our nublic schools: the God
that" overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the
Oenstitution; the gentlemu1.
that owns eome three billi ~n
dollars' worth of untaxqd
church property; the "so-help•
me" God that mukes a lie tne
truth in court; the God th<tt
governors besought to stop th ~
yellow fever, whtcu he didn't
do. The picture is worth the
pricq of the book.
__!'!.!9~,_25 cents •. For sale by

Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
Olncinnati Gazette, is one of thti most learned
and able critios, and one of the best hlstorl<>al
scholars.of the age io· the orthodox rank~. Ills
work is a review ot Kersey Gra.v10s' •· Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He cltlims not on(y to have
r~'futed that work. but to h>w answered -and
overthrown all the leading arguments of tbe Infidel world a~~:e.inst Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr.Gravesclalms lo hnv metanrl an~wered
and thoroughly demolished ·all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and POllit~ons against Infidelity and
in support of orthodoxy. The most f.,terPstlng
and amusing feature of this work of 1\ir, Graves
is his "Eecleslastleal Oourt," In which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorities, one by one and arrays th'!m against each
other and sometimes against Mr.Perry·hlmself.
The witnesses in their cross-examination not
only contradict each other and sometimes them·
selvet<, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are not Qualified to act as witnesses In
the uase. This reatu_re of the work is really
lauehable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world s.n amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelming. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illustrative of Mr. Perrv's absurdities.
One reader pronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not aa-rease spot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest ari\'U·
ments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
wc.rK compi:ises about 200 pages.
Price, paper, ':'6 cents: cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M, BENNETT.

THEOLOGY AT WORK.
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth street, New York.

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

JUST OUT!

Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "'fhe New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with remarkable success Pulmonary
Oonsumption Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis,
Diphtheria, b'atarrh1 and all diseases of the air
passages. by inhalation
of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vapors, thereby entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
:perverted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
IDeen the practice of antiQuated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED HYS·
tem, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, without the necessity of seelnll' them, (in the majority of cases) forwarding their treatment by exDress, with very ample directions for use, and
with continued correspondence kept up-based
in the first place, upon a searching DIAGNOSIS
of eaoh case, either by chemical analysis of the
morning's urine (urinarll Sanuuinis), showing
the conditi"n of the blood, or psychometric examination by photograph and lock of hair, or
both as may be deemed essential, where persona1presence is not had.
m:FEES.-For the first month, $15, including
llo7lalvsis and diaunosis: or S35 for a course of
three months' treatment;-llflcuringinhaler, with
whichever one of the following Inhaling vapors
is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonio, The Exvectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhaglo, The Anti-Septic, The
Maa-netic Blood. Also, with effectual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics:
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for relier
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or psychic, deemed necessary to each
Datlent. Thousands of vatlents are thus annually successfully treated at their own homes
that are not personally attended: because, under the wonderful development or the new dispensation, guides and healers invisible are constantly dejluted in each case, brinfling about
wonderful visible effects,
LesQons of instruction and discipline· in
Urinology, ;in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by correspondence to students, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
The art of healing taught in this Oollege,combines the science o! Animal and Vital Magnetism Medicated Electricity Equallzln>e and Adjusting the Positive and 'Negative Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force by Impartation and Induction of Psychie Force\ according to the law of
natural sympathy of nealing as practiced by
Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic power of healing by
Sun and Medicated Baths, imparting the needed deficient primates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion, The
doctrine taught at this College Is emphatically
to construct to build uv, to nourish and develop
the physical constitution to its highest standard of Derfect health and strength.
Analysis and full report of case made for SS,
indel:)endent of an}' treatment. Packages
~ransmitted free of all expense to the Institution, and stamps for return answers must be
Inclosed in all cases, or no revlu will be M~de,
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M.D., Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y,
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"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Embra<>ing those of the Blood and Nerves, the.
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, physical and social, leading
to them are nla! n ly treated b~ that nla!nest of
boob, PLAIN HOME TALK...\ EMBRACING
htEDIOAL COMMON SENS.~!i- nearly 1.000
pages, 200 lllustrarions ·by DR, E. B. FOOTE!
of 120 Lexington Ave. Ne.w York, to whom al
letters from the sick should· be addressed.
In its issue for JanuPry 19,187•. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTH 8EEKEB thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personally and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge imparts,
that he is a man of the highest incentives and
motives, whose life has been spent in instructing and imvroving nis fellow-beings by giving
J3UCh information as is well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more happy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess the highest value,
and bav been introduced and thorougly read in
hundreds ofthousands of families! who, to· day,
stand ready to bear willing test mony to the
!7reat benefit thev hav derived from the vh:vsiolog!cal, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably impartr'd.
Purchas<'rR of PLAIN HOME TALK are a
liberty to CONSULT 11'8 AU'£HOR in Iwrson or
b:v mail FREE. Price of thA new Popular Edition. by mall, vostagA ot'"D" 1<!. only $1.GO. Coutente. table free, AGENTS WANT~D.
l)l-g'RRAY HILT· 'PUBLISHING COMPANY,
J2~ J!:aat 26th Btree~ New iod~.

BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the prineipal noints that
Mr. Tnt;tersoll has made against the P<>ntateueh
In all his lectures ·on that subj'lct. The namohlets that hav befi'n surreptitiously issued are
incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen Pll,l\'es, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five pages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and logic, inimitable in its ~•vie. and
filled with wit, satire. eloQuence, auti pathos.
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Busts of R .. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARX MILLS,

LOVE AND TRANSITION;
190

AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
Pages well bound,
$1,00,

WOMAN'S WAY OUT:
Thirty-five Essa-rs on Dress •

,

10 cents,

Cabinet size, price $2,50,
Small Bustq, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
price $1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shipment. Every admirer of this great Apostle Full Essay on Dress, 10 cts., post paid, from
of Liberty should hav at lea~t one,
this officE',

Photographs of' Mr. Ingersoll.
By BARoNY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:
Imperial or large size
40 cents
20 et
Photo or card size
. ,
• 60 ..
Life-size Lithograph, 21X27
Postage paid.
D. M, BENNETT.
tU EIGHTH ST.. NEWYOliX,
~6
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~ON

to lP
lll2Q ver
rtav at llome. Bam!L!!'.S
worth w free. Address STIN-

& 00 P"1'thn<l MnhrA.

t'VU

a:t66
a week in your own town. Terms and
Ul
SS on tilt free. Address H. HALLET.T &

Portland, Ml1.lne.
1Y21
~~~'72 A WEEK. $12 a day at' home easily made,
tiP Outfit free, Address TBUE & Co., Augusta,

00 ..

M~tlnA.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
By PBoF, RIOHABD A, PBOCTOB,
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
this city, in the winter Of 1875-6, and were reI!_orted _llhonog_rallQjcaUy exjlressly for THE
TliUTH l:!EEKEB by Miss Jn, 8. Gontcharo:ft This
is the most popular course of Lectures .ever de·
livered by Prefessor Proctor,and ought to be in
the vossession of every person, Price 20 cents,
J.'he titles ef the Lectures are:
I, Growth of Worlds
II. Life and Death of 'worlds.
IlL OtherWorlds than Ours.
IV. Other Suns than Ours. .
V, The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VL Reliaien and Astronomy,
D. M. BENNETT, t•l Ellrhth st.. N. "t.

1V21

LECTURES OF

W. S. Bell's Lectures. R.G.INGEB.SOLL.
t. Thomas Paine.
2. Jesus, Christ.
1. llell, and Persecution.
2. Wllat lias Freetllougllt to Of'·
f'er in Place of' Christianity 't
3, Revivals of' Religions.
PRESS NOTICES.
Ffe is a good speaker, a perfect gentleman,
on which he speaks.-ONE oF HIS AUDIENCE,
in "Ipswich Chronicle.''
Mr. Bell is a profound thinker and an eloQuent sveaker. His points are clear and distinct. and he does not fail to convince-" Hull'il
Crucible.''
Mr. Bell Is a gentleman of fine 8Cholarly attainm!'nts and a very pleasing speaker.,.-"Banner of Light."
Mr. BAll is a pl61aslng s13e<tker, polite to opponAnts, but. of course, radical in his views." Marietta Register.''
Bro. Bellis a first-class speaker, and hPndles
his subjects in a masterly manner.-Mlls. FBANK
KoEHNE, in" Boston Investigator."
He is a gentlem,an of recognized BUP'lrior
ability not only as a nubile speako;Jr, bnt in the
use of his pen.-" New Bedford Signal."
For terms, etc., address
a scholar, and well acQuainted with the subjects

THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi

RELICION

~

HUMANITY.

THIRD EDITION, with OHABT aad INTRO·
DUOTION. By
Just out. Pr!c~'~.

25

T. B. WAKEMAN. Es~
c!lnts,

KNOW THYSELF!
HE untold mlsorias that re.,

suit from .lndi.>CrAt!on in
T
early life mav be alleviated

and cured. 'J'hose who doub'
this assertion should purchase
the_ new medlr.,;li work nubliRhed bv thfl PEABODY MED·
lCA.L INSTITU l'E, BoRton,
mll•l~>d 'I' he Sci,.nce ofLi:fe;
or, S.dt Preson·vation. Exhau"ted vitalitY, nervous and vllyslcal deb,Uity,
or vitality lmvaired by til A errurs of youth or too
close .application to business, may be restored
anti manhood reatalned.
Two h undrAdth edition, revised and erilaraed,
jnst published. It Is u stan dar• I medical work,
the beRt in the English language, written by a
1'1lystclan of great Pxperience, to· whom was
award An a 1\'0id and j ew!'led med,'\1 by the National )\{edical Assooiation. It contains bAaUti•
ful ancl VPry expensive enl{ravint;ts•. Three
hundred pAges, more than firty valuable pre·
scri otions for all forms of prevailing disease,
the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth
ten times the price of the book, Bound in French
clnth: nrice only Sl, sent by man post-paid.
The London Lancet ~ays : ·'No person should
be without this ·valuable book. T.b.e author Is a
noble benefactor."·
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of
6 Cflnts for postage.
.
The author refers by pArmie<ion to JOB. B.
FISHER, Pr~>sident .t. W. I. P. lNG RA HAM. vicePresid,.nt.; W. PAIJ.~E. M.D.; C, 8. GAUNTT,
M.D.;H . ..J. DOUCE'r, M.D.;R. H. KLINE,~,. M.D.;
J. R. HOLCOM~tM.D.: N. R. LYNCH, M.u. i~anu
M. B. O'CONNE L, M.D .. faculty of the Puiladelphia University of Medicine and Surgery•
also the faculty of the American University of
Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th" N~ttional Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4'Bulfinch street,
Boston, Mass, The author
may be consulted on all diseases reQuiring skill and ex·
perience.

HEAL
THYSELF

FROM

BEHIND THE BARS
A SERIES OF LETTERS
WRITTEN BY

D. M. BENNETT
WHILE IN PRISON IN

LUDLOW-STREET JAIL.
SHOWING THE

Injnstlce of llis Mock Trial a ·ld
tile Meanness of' Ills :Perse·
cutor11, witll Reports of' a
Large Number of' Un·
just Persecutions in
Europe and in
tills Country.
ALSO GIVING A

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav Taken Place in
the Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on Unbelievers are Fully Shown, to
which is added some of .

MR.

DENNE'rT:s

Paper Covers.

LETTERS FROM TilE ALBANY

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."

660 pp., l2mo, with steel plate engraving
of the author, Price, $1.60,

CoNTENTs.-"The GodR " "Humboldt," "Thos
Paine," "Individuality.'' "Heretics and Her:
esies," Price, 50 centll,

Vol
II • "The GhOSts ' and
· •
other Lectures."
CoNTENTs.-" The Ghosts." " Liberty of Man
Woman and Child!"" Deelaration of lndepend~
ence," ' 1 Farming_ n Illinois~ "Speech at Oinclnnati," " The Pest RIBes .oefore Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00,
Photographs of Mr. lngArsoll, by Barony the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
prices:
·

Imperial, or Za!rge size. • • • • • • • •• 40 cents.
Plwto, or ca;rd size .•••• , ••••••• 20 cents.
Life-:rize lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cents.

PENITENTIARY.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

CIU'ist and Christianity,
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that the Christ of the Bible wau never born
never crucified, never died. . • It contains
more deep researches into the far back pages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read
ANTIOHBIST proves from historv that James
Kepha I Cephas, alias Peter), and Paul, all lived
before the Christian era, and so old Jesus
Ohrlst-indeed, many Christa and many by the
name of Jesus. . • In my vrecious collection
of Liberal works I hav placed this last valuable
acQuisition first and foremost of all."
ELMINA D, 8LENKEB,
The book contains 446 pa2es. with a very full
Index and table of contents. Price, $200.

Postage paid.

Eitller of' tile above Volumes
handsomely bouad in clotll, $1.26,
Address

D. M. BENNETT,
U1 Eighth St., New York.

THE ROOT OF THE MA'rTER.

SAMSON:

THE

A Mvth · Storv of the S n.n.
The- Gospel of the Kingdom Ac-

JUST ISSUED,

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

cording to the Holy Hen

OR THE

W. S. BELL,
No. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFORD, .MAss.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Containing nearly 100 uages, in pamphlet torm;
shows bow Chronic Diseases can be positively
cured by an original system of practice, It conAn INTRO:PUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
tains valuat.le and e.ut?ge~tlve notes on nearly
all tho chronic !lis to which the human famlly POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY .and the RELIGION
Is subject, bl"sldes illustrative cases, and will be
sent by mail to any one sending their address of HUMANITY. Just out, BY
&nd a threA-cent st>tmp to pay cost nf mailing,
MUBBAY BILL PUBLISHING 00..:~
OOVBTLAND':C l'ALMEB,
1211

Eaat :18th Street, 4lh t.

l'rlce, ~ cents.

of Old.
·The author of these works finds the Btbl&
largely mythical in its character. He prosents
us a number of coiJ!es to be disposed of in the
Interest of THE TBUTH SlllEKEB. All who pUr•
chase will therefore aid THE 'l'BUTH 8Eil:.ltEB to
the amount of their purchase, or a.dd to the
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson, 20 cents; GOt>P&l of the Klnadom.

voJ,e.. eaclJ,, uo cents,

,

·

· '

8DZ
NEW BOOKS ON SALE. 1

Nathaniel Vaughan.

The following valuable Liberal '
works ltav been placed on , sale,
wholesale and retail, with " The ,.
Truth Seeker:"

Antiquity-of Christianity.

A NOVEL.
By FREDERIKA. MACDON ..\.LD,

I'

BY JOHN ALBERGER.
12mo, 61 pp, Paper, 25 eta; cloth, 50 eta. ,
This book fully olemonstra.tes the sha.dowv I
VINELAND, NEW ._J.ERSEY.
character of the origin of tne religion of
Ohrist,
·
·
A renla.rly educated and legallv <lua.llfled
ESSAYS ON
~~~lfJ!~nf~~o-i~e most successful, a.s his

tter fOrc
M.In d' M
a
.
I

OD
lHlJ

I Et

T~ eo OrT\f C Impotency,
s!l~.!::~ a.l~l~:~~.?f
~~~~~~t~~:-.-:~~· :~~
as the result of self abuse in

oJ'

I

BY OHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
Ex:tra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp. $1.50.
•
This is. a. collection of Essays r'lt>rlnted from
various l ourna.ls. They are chiefly Intended to
uohold the tlil,ory of the stability of matter
and forces and the vervetuity of mind.
SEQUEL TO ESSAYS Same author 75 cents
'
'
'
---

'~~~~~· csa.e;~~~ ~~~~cl~~ ~~:~eror~{~· ~gl~

llo1wlng( efl'hects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
s one nig t emissions, by dreamf!) Dimness
~f Sight, DefFecLive memory, Ptvsloal Deca.v
1 mvleH on !l.Ce, Av.,rslon to l:loclety of Fe:
males, Oonfuolon of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power,hetc., etc,. rendering marrla~~:e lmvrover or
un
arfl thoroughlY and permanently
~ure ,Y an External Avvllca.tlon, which Is thf'
agJtorh~ lhatehst ahnd gre»test medical discovery,
1 b
w IC
e as so fa.r vrescrlbed for this
a.P.elul corovlaint In all its stage> without a.
I failure to cure in a single case and some of
1
, . •hohedmbwere In a. terribly shattered condition·
,
,1 a
een in the Irsa.ne asylums, ma.ny had
With an Introduction on the
Fall ln..- Sickness-Fits; others uvon the vere:e
-·<>D.fmmvtton t while others a.galn had beCreation, Sta.rs, Ea.rth,
Primitive Ma.n,
chome Foolish a.nu ha.rdlv able to take care of
,
t emselyes.
Juda.1sm, Etc.
Syohllls positively cured and entirely era.ill
cated from the system. Gonorrhooa, Gleet,
BY HALSE"Y R, STEVENS.
Stricture, Hernia. (or Rnvtun ), Piles, and other
E.x:\ra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp. $1.50,
vriva.te diseases qnlckly curerl. ~ll diSAases of
'
women such as Prolapsus Uterl, Leucorrhrea
etc, trea.ted with equal succe8s,
'
1
Dn. R. P. FELLOWs has within the last flfte8n
Yea.rstrea.ted'th:ousa.nds of cases of all diseases
..
ma.nyofwhi'3h were looked on as vast recovery'
Heart, Soul, and Iland Work,. 1 a nd in fact ha.d been given uo by their vhYsl~
c 1ana to die; but by the Hid of Dr. Fellows' valA concise account of the Ohrlstla.n religion, huabllil discoveries in m•dlclne were restored to
and all the vroml'nent religions before and kealth, rtnd are now living monuments to his
since Ohrlstia.nicy.
s lil •. There are few vhysicla.ns that hav atBY HAL'!EY R s-rEVENB
ta.lned the same eminence, or rather the same
·
•
high vosltlon,ln the art of healing as that of
Extra cl~th, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Drd. Feilowq, His clear percevtlon of disease
___ ,
8.1! his great knowledge In VrAoarlng his medlcmes to reach the ca.,1se of th·.• comvla.lnt Intended, and at last.;subdue It, vla.ce the Doctor
at the head of h!s.rofesslon.
A rose tinted record of love In the troolcs,
PRIVATE MEDIO!L COUNSELOR
wlth strange swd startliug adventures thereto
S&nt to anY a.ddresR, treating on the cause, efbelonging. Pcice, 60 cents.
fects, and cure of Soermatorrhooa., and containing cures sworn to before a. maglstJ ate. wblch
t" vosltlve and convincing testimony to the
Domor's great skill.
Second number, 8vo, 160 pp. •
$1.00.
C Jns•lltations by letter free and invited.
Cnarges reasonable, a.nd corresponilence
strictly confidential. Inclose hvo tllrec

SCRIPTURE Sl)ECULATJONS

eg>gY.

I

I

F a1•th an d. R eason ,•

LOVE VJ:;NTURESI

THE MODERN THINKER.

and addl'c11s as above •.
Positivist Primer: Icent stamps,
[From the Western Reformer.]

Being

a

series of familiar conversations on
the Religion of Humanity,

" DR, R. P. FELLOWS
Is a. highly educated and scientific nhysicla.n.
He has an oril!'!nal system of vra.ctlc.-. and b
nerft>CtlY reliable and trustworthy, We ha.v
heard many flatterln&l' reports of h1s ~uccessful
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM:, cures of diseu.oes lncilentto humanity."
BY 0. G. DAVID.
Price, 75 cents.
___

A crltlc11l study. By GI!OOMO BARZELLOT-1
ot Philosoohy
at tt)e Llceo Dante,
'I'I,
ProfAssor
Florence.
Extra.
clo~b. 12mo, 327 PD. $2.00,

WHAT IS MONEY ?

Through Rome On.

A DEBATE

A Memoir of Christian a.nd Antichristian
Experience.

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL

BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
• $1. 75.

DR. T. A. BLAND.

.

----

BETWEEN

AND
Pamvhlet form. Price 3 cents.
this office.

CHRIST OF PAUL.

For sale a.t

.BY GEORGE REBER.

'The C

'

Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00, A RARE
Mr. Reber give a.n Interesting account of the CHANCE!
0ffiffi0llef•
various seats and <lreeds which antedated the
The most Radical Anti· Ring Anti· Clique
. t'tc G'. reen b ac .... -L' a b or p 11per'
formation of ths Ohrlstla.n
A nt1-.u
. "lonopo1iS
___ church.
in the world. Published weekly, $1.50 per
year.
. . p .
.
· Bland's "Lffe of B. F. Butlar," one of the most
readable books ever written. Over 200 oa.aoes:
,
vrice, ~o cents. We send the•" Life of Butler •
and the "Oom moner " three months, to any
Arldr"""·
address fo1· 50 cents.
BY A. R. COOPER.
'
MOSES HULL & CO.,
2t3
46 School St.. Boson, Mass,
12mo. 48 pp; va.per, 20 cts.; flexible cloth, 35 cts.

I

I
Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation·
to ReligiOUS untanism and
Money Gettmg.
•

THE HisToRicAL JEsus oF/A
NAZARETH.
BY M. scHLEsiNGER. PH.D..
Ra.bbt of the Oongrega.tion Anshe Emeth, AIba.ny,N. Y.
Ex:tra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.

I

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.

Second ectition, with Portrait and Autobiography. Ex:tra cloth, gold back and
.d
t
12 0 2 60 pp
BI e s am~,

m '

.,

priCe, $1 25.
This Is a very valuable and concise work, and
Disvla.Ys much learning and resea.rch.-The
states In plain and unmistakable langualle the '.Democrat.
rea.Aons why Ohristlanlt::v.is a. fallu1·e. Price, 50
In fine, there Is much that is noble about him,
cents.
-The Advance.
His position is defined and defflnderl In a.
l
s~•lrlt of reverence for the truth.-OhicaCio Eve.

I

--TY
'
PERSONAL IMMORTAL!
AND
lYI:'RS •
IJ<Jurnal.
In a. handsome volume before us Oha.s, BradOTHER PA.>..U
'
l11ugh has" A Few Words" to say" About the
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.

Devil." Mr. Bradlaugh has a. right to his" few
and the devil will, we presume. at no
dlstant·da.y, hav a" few words" to ~a.Y to Mr.
Bra.dla.ugh, and wfll doubtless get the best of
--tbe a.rgument.-Ohicaoo Interio1·.
We should insist, were we in any way con1
I
neetna with tbe government of thaologlcal
=;t•• Rnpe"s ·on the Theological Amendment fiC.hool~. on their Pl!lrusal of this work by the
rr• '" ~ '
youth flttlnA' under our charge for the duties
nan the rPsvonslbl!ltles of the vulDit. They
:and the State Pe1·sonality Idea.
I 'li'l11
lind Mr. Bra.dla.ugh no common man, and
I th<JY will be introduced by him to persons and
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
j thour.rlits which cannot fall to be ot nos In their
.PaJ>er, 13.cuo, 63 p~ges; price, 2G cents.
~to!oisia111~l stu1tef1,·--.New Hautm Palladi~m,
•

SOUL PROBLEMS

BY F. E. ASPINWALL, 1\f.D.,

I

Graduate of the Hygeia-Tberapeutic College

I

Martyrdom of Man

l .
·
·
U•
A, 0ompendmm of mversa History

I

I

"ME D.1CAL GO .O D8EN 8E,

I

Anonymous Hypothesis

Creation.
Account.

CHRONIGE

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; vrlce 5o cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N, Y.

HoN. F. M. Fooa,} ED'ns 1 FoundPd bv SOT. ON
Alld Other Biographical Sketches CoL,
J. H, BLOOD,
'
GHASl!Jin ISH,
Oldest, Livest, Ohea.vest,Greenback-La.bor
I
and :Essays.
l.lflE
Journal In the country.
Devoted to the interests of labor, the econom-

.
. I
A Summary of the Arguments :fgamst OMUJ-~
tianity

lll.x:tra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; pnce, 75 cents.

I ouTUHEs of rHRfHOLOGY.

and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
This work Is Intended both as a. chart tor the
use of chrenologlsts and a. text-book tor students of vhrenology, As a. chart It wlll be
found fuller a.nd more comolete than any othflr
work of Its size on this subject. It contains in
addition to the "Table of D<~vslovments," one
ot "AilavtRtion to Different Pursuits," and one
of" Conjugal Adavtatfon." These tablesl3elng
perfectly ea.sy to understRnd, are calculated to
render tt>e work a.t once both Interesting and
useful. The work contains also full and clPa.r
descrlotlons of the temvPra.ments, tlie nntrltlvP.
funatlonr, healt'J, etc., and all tbe faculties and
vowflr~ ot the mini! In @even dlfl'erell.t degrees
nf develop men•, along with excAllent rules ·for·
healtl:t and s~lf-imorov8mflnt. Its Pxvlann.tlon
of the vrlnclole; of phrenology, etc., and its
other important remarks wilt be found well
adavtad to tbe ne1ds of students and others
wt:o may des11e to acqulre'a.n fllemenl.a.ry know!edge of vhr.,nology with as little outlay of timA
~
»-nd labor as vosslble. In short, this work will
BY WIN WOOD R_ EADE.
·
be found well a.da.oten to the needs of both stu1dt>nts and ohrenologlcal examiners.
SECOND En ITI ON •
1 The work contains lo5vageg, with an excellent
· b
d
mav of the head, showing the locations of all
L ar~e C1ear. type, t one d pRper,
roa mar- , the fnculties, and is h»-ndsomelv vrinted and
gtns, extra. cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $1. 75,
bound. Pr-Ice, vaver, 50 cent~; cloth. 75 ""ntP.
Mr. Reade's blstorlca.! survey or the world of
Address
D. M. BENNErT,
nature and man, marvelous a.slt Is, in its mul141 Eighth St., N.Y.
-tltude of details, In Its comvrehenslve sweev, ·~
In Its tene. svlendld va.ra.grovhs, In Its evlDR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.
dence of wide and careful reading, and Its ~~:en·
en~lImmense
accuracy.a-lves
or a. reading
as
as thatthelmnresslon
of Hume, Gibbon,
or of
Buckle.
EXTBAOT.-The !rOOd in this WOrld vredom-ANDIna.tes over the bail; th" ~rood Is ever ln•re~ts· I P"'IVA'l'E "'EADING FO"' "A"'"'IE.D PEOPLE.
lng, the bad Is everdlmlniAhlng. But, if God Is' ""
""
"" "" """"
ove, why Is there a.uy bad at all? Is the world I
-EMBRACINGlike a. novel, in which the villains are vut fn to . SEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYBIOLOGI·
make it more dramatic, »-nd In wlllch virtue
onlytriumvhs In t~ethlrd volume? It Is cerOAL MARRIAGE,
ta.ln that the feelings of the created ha.v In no
Oonta.lnln2 over 500 illuRtra.ted vll.lles well
_way been considered. If, Indeed, tnere were a. bound-vrlce $2, It treats of the nature, causes
JUdgment-day, it would be for man to a.vvear at I treatment of and J;>rescrlotlons for acute and
rhe bar, not as a. criminal. but as an (lCCussr, :chronic dlse~ses. It unfolds some of the deevWhRt has he done that he s)lould be ~nbJecterl to : est mysteries of human nature In the generaa. life of torture and temptation? God mlgl:tt ! tlon and develovment or life, s xua.l relation•
nav made UA all ha.poy, and he bas mad" us· shiv marriage var·Anta.ge and oJisvrlng all
miserable. Is that benevo!Pnce? Gon might vlew'ed from a' secular sia.ndvolnt. It fully
tlav made us all vure, and be has mad<~ UA. all answers numerous questions. the delicate
elnful, IR that the verfectlon of moral~tv? If: nature of which vrBvents thou><ands of women
r bellev•td in this man-crea.tP.d God, tn this : from asking, Any verson sending $1.50 before
divine Nebuehadnezzar, I would sav, You can the day of vubllcatlon this fall, will receive a.
make me llv In your world, 0 Orea.tor, but you covy, well bound, mailed free, Contents table
cannot make me admire it: yo a ~an load me sent free for stamv.
with chains, but You cannot make me fla.tt.er
vou; you can send me to hell-fire, but >Ou can- DR. T. R. KINGET·ANNOUN<JES
uot obtain my esteem. And H vou con.1emn me. to hls Liberal friends and votlents throu~~:hout
you condemn yourself. If I ha.v commuted
sins, you Invented them, which Is worse. If the the United States and Oa.na.da.s that he is, as
watch you ha.v made does not go well. whose usual, trea.tlnll:
fault Is that? I~ It rational to damn the wheels
ALL OHRONIO DISEASES,
and the so rings?
and positively curing ninety ver cent of those
AuTHoniTIEs.-Oa E,.-ryvt. Wilkinson, Rawlln- pronounced Incurable. Having had over thirty
son's Herodotus, Bunsen;· Ethloola or Ab· yea.rA' exoerience, Dr. K. Is meeting with reyssinia.1 Bruce, Baker, Lep_,lus; Oartha.~~:e. Hee- markable success In curlnl!' obstinate cases ot
rsn's african Nfltions, Niebuhr, Mommsen;. BoermatorrbCBI1 Samlna.l Weakness Nervous
East Afrl11a., V)ncflnt's P~Jrlvlus. Gulllaln.: DebiUty, ImiDotency in both sexes.'Eollevsy,
Hakluvt Booletv M Publlca.tl•>ns: Moslem Af· 1 Paralysis .. Nc-ura.l~~:la., Rheum»-tlsm, Oa.tarrh,
rica (Oentra.l), Park, Oallle. DBnham ~tnd Olav- ARthma. Bronchills, Oonsumotlon, Dv•entery,
oertoo, Lander, Barth,., Ibn Ba.tu•a., L~o Afrl· Piles, Dl~ea.ses of the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder,
~anus; Gu,lnea. and t~outh Afrfca, Azurara., GenltA.l Or~~:ans. a.nd all diseases of women.
Barros, MaJor, Hakluyt Purcha.s. Llvinll:etone, Oonsulta.tion Free, AddresR
T. R. KINGE'I'. M.D.,
Assysia., Sir H. Rawllnson, La yard; India.,
Max Muller, WebbPr; Persia., HeereoR' Asiatic
317 East ath ~t., New York.
Nations; O~ntra.l Asia, BurnPs, Wolfl'. Va.mbery;
Questions for Invalids free.
Arabia.. Niebuhr. Ottussln rle PPrceva.l, SPrenger,
Deutsch, Muir, flilrckha.rdt, Burton, Pa.l~~:ra.ve:
FIFTY CENTS
Palestine, Dean StanleY, Renan, Dollinger, BvlWill va.y for
noza., Robinson, Neander.
.
Greec" Grote. 0. Meller, Ourtius. Heerens. DR. FOOTE'S HEALTB MONTHLY
Lewes. Talne. About. Becker's Oharlcles; Rome For one year hnrl for the AMiilBICAN ILLUBTBAT•
Gibbon, Macaulay. Becker's G"llua; Dark Ages ED PnoNoUN<liNG PoCKET DICTIONARY, conHallam, Gulzot. RobertRon, Prescott, Irvfng; taining ao,ooo words.
Phllosoohv of History, HArder, Buckle, Oomte,
ONE DOLLA-R will va.y for DR, FOOTE'S
Lecky, Mill, Dra.ver; Science, D»rwln, Lyell,
H<~rbert Soencer, Huxley.,_ Tyndall, Vestla:es ot
IIEALTIIl'tiONTHLY
Oreatlon, Wallace, Tylor • .uubbock•
one year and for a. la.r~re center-table book
It Is really a. remarkable book, In which uni- For
r:onta.iuln~r the Oornolete Works of Shakqpere I
versal history Is " boiled down" with surorlslng Do
not forger to aond 25 cents to pay vosra~~:e or
skill."-,LiteJ•ary World.
~5 cents If vou want it. regi,t<"rfld, Addr• ss
You turn over his vages with a fascination
li1UR!lAY HILL POBLIBHING CO.,
Blmlia.r to that PXVerlenced in reading Wa~h·
1'.19 E. ~8' h RL, N"'w York cltv.
ln~~:ton Irvinll.-lnter- Ocean.
His history has a. continuity a rush. a. carrvTHE
ln~~: vower, which r"mlnds us strlklugly of Gibbor.~.-New Haven Palladi"m.
The sketch of early Egyvtian hlstory,ln the
flrst chavter,ls a ma.sterviece of hietorlc»-l writ! nil:. He has a. F.tyle that reminds us of Ma.ca.uOF
la.y,-PBJm MonthlY.
We could sca.rcelyha.v suvvosed It vossible for
a.nv writer, h'>wever gifted, to vut Into one volume reasonable in size and vrics, so much reli~<ble 'information. sonnd logic, and insvirlng A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
thought,-Literaru Revieto.

Few Words About
•
GRftN~ALK-LA~OR
the Dev1I,

BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.

THE

A.uthor of " The lliad of the E!!.st," " Xi~.vier
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
b"ck and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a. few
graoh!c and able tnucheF, not. as vuvvets, but
as living beings.-Pall Mall Gazette.
Pow~>r. elOQUPnce, and originality characterIze" Nathaniel Vaughan" to a. dPgree very unusual »-mong modern novels.-nlustrated Londo" News.
An Independent and reevectable study of
cha.ra.eter In the law nf elrcum~tance such as
even Geor~re Eliot might not havbeen ashamed
to own. It Is really an ar1lstic comoosltion,
with a. sound moral exD~"s~ed,thoullh not obtruded, on the canvas.- Westminster Review.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher.lH El~~:hth St., N.Y

.JUST PUBLISHED!

A New and Important Work, en,titleiJ

1 words,"

THE

Ical and just distribution of the vroducts of
tabor and a. selentlf:lc financial system-one
that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
PLA-TFORM,
1. The United B a.tes va.ver dOllf.Lr to be the
AND THE
nnl~ of v.lue, bearing thlR lmormt: Unltfld
States Money-One Doluu. Receivable for tlub·
lie d>\"8 and leg!ll tender for Drlvate debts.
•
2. The Immediate vayment of the bonded debt
Y
according to •he right reRerved to va.y It bt'fOre
maturity oy Section 3693, Revised Bcatutes, U. B.
10man1a~
3 Government loans to the veoole througti
statts. counties, cities, and towns, to be paid,
TvVO LECTURES
after five years, In twentY annual mstallment~.
•
at on" ver cent ver annum tax.
BY
4. Government conduct of public tra.nsvorta'·
lion and telegravhs.
FREDERIC R • "'rARVIN
MD .,
5. Government aid to homestead settl.:Jrs.
.ln.
'
6. Universal adult sufl'ra.~re.
· p rofei!Bor or p sycb o1Jgwa
· 1 M e d'JCme
·
of
legal
debts.
I
a.n d
,
Abolition
7
s. Abolition of the death-penalty by U. B. law,
Medic•! J urisprudeuce in the New
and the substitution of refoxmatory laoor fori
Yc·rk F-ee Medical College
vunishment by Imprisonment for crime.
,
,
A large 32-eolumn va.ver. nlaln tsv", $1.00 a.:
for Women.
vea.r,in advuoc": 3 mouths, 25 cents. Stlud fvr !
ga.mvle covy. EverY yearlY subscribf'r receives R<>ad before the N<'W York Liberal Club,
"The Life of Gen,ral B. F. Butler." as a vre- · "
mlum a book of several hundred vages, and an
March 20 \11.1,~ 27, 1874.
authoritative blog_rRnhv of this dlstlngu!Fhed
Oioth: pricEl ~ 0 cents. For sale by
citizen. FOGG, »LOOD & CO.. A.ul>urn. l\:Ie,,
l'ullllsuere.
D. M· BMNNFTT. 144li)lghtll St., M·l•

rhilosophy of Spi:itualism.

Pathologrr and Treatment of
Med'
'

I

l

3Cfi

' ' Comstock '' Syringe,
Anthony Comstock having made an abortive
attempt to suppr:ess it, for which he was

Arrested and is no'v under big bail.
Only 16 sold previous to CoMsTOCK RAID,
over 500 since II!

Grand .Juries
become delighted with it and buy it for their
wives.
The onlY simple, sure. and reliable article of
the kind in uae. Price, $5.00.
S. H. PRESTON.
209 West 34th St .. N. Y

READ

"Fewer Children and Better.''
in the May, 1880, number of the

Pllysiologist an•l Family PJtysician
Edited

SOCIALISM.

MRS. B.S. LAKE

It is now called the

by~

SARA B. CHASE, A.M., M.D.
Terms, $1.50 per year. Single copies 15 eta.
Address
S. H. PRESTON, Business Manager.
2'19
209 WeFt S4th St., New York.

BABY'S GUIDE TO .HEALTH,

OF OALIFOBNIA

A

Liberal and Freethougllt Lecturer
Will race! ve calls to lecture befQre Liberal or
Soirltua.llstlc societies on moderate terms.
The following are titles of some of her lectures:
Infidel Integritv versus Christian Creed.
Separation of Church and State.
Th~tSfsl~l~f,all'llllosophy, what it is and what
The Sunday Question.
Thomas Paine, Patriot and Hero.
OrJ:me and its Causes; ox. What shall we do
to Llberallsm.
be saved? What ?
After
Life bevond the Grave.
Jesus Ohr!st, the Reformer.
The Three Tyrannle~.
The
Old Error a..:~d the New Truth.
Til~ Scientific Asveet of Pra:Ver. etc., etc.
VOLUNT.A.liY OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
A lecture rePlete with eloquence.-San Pran·
uiwo Ohronicle.
She Is a. powerful Rdvec<tte of the cause she
has espouaed.-San Jose Merctwv.
Mr~. Lake is the btJst ladY lecturer that has
ever avoeared before a Portland audlence.Po?·tland Oreuonian.
As a. sPeaker she is vastlY superior to auy
woman we hav ever heard; for beautY of diction. depth of thought, and grana in delivery
she is rema.rkable.-SalP.m ( 0?·.) Record.
She has the power of entrancing her audl·
ence, and, by her eloquence, commandin~ the
reaoect of thoso most ovPosed to hac.-Gorvallis
Gazette.
Mr~. Lake is one of the finest orators we hav
ever listened to. Can hardly be excell&Jd by any
~neE>ker on this coast, either man or woman.Yreka Journal.
.
Her eloquence and masterly style glv evidence of a highlY cultivated mind as well as a.
comnlete coroorehenslon of her subject.-Eureka !Nev.) Sentinel.
Whatever cause she espouses has in her an
advocate of more :vower and brillianey than Is
usually found on the rostrum, and her influence will be felt wherever shtl goas.-Oouncil
Bluffs Nonpareil.
Pleasant appearance, graceful carriage, a
good elocutionist, eloquent, using well-ctJ.osen
languaiZe to exvress her ldea.s.-Olinton Herald,
Mrs. Lake Ill a brllliant speaker, finely cultured, a trained elocutionist, and a powerful
advocate of truth, reason, aud constitutional
llberty.-Le Claire Pilot.
She may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.

'· -onHOW TO PROMOTE AND PRW.SERVE THE
HEA.LTH OF Bli.BIEB FROM THE 'l'IME
OF BIR1'H TOT HE A.GEOFTWO
Y&ABS OR MORE, IN ALL
SEASONS AND CLIMATES.
-BYWILLIAM H. PRICE, M. D.,
Ex:. A. A. Surgeon U. 8. Army.; Author o!
"Children's Guide to Health," etc.
By JOHN ltiESLIER.
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE OENTS.
A Roman Catholic Priest,
··An Ounce of Prevention is better than a Pound of
Who, after a pastoral service of thirty "i!lars at
Cure."
EtreDigny and But in OhamDagne, .l!'rance,
wholly abjured religious doffm.J.s, and left as his
Fvr sale by
"Last Will and Testament ' to his parishionD. 1\I. BENNETT,l41 Elghth st., N.Y.
ers, and to the world, to be published after his
death. the above-named work. entitled "Oommon Sense."
This is a powerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal publlc. No
more scathing arraignment of the Ohrlstla.n
system has ever bee..n made, not even by VolCONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
taire, as he himself confesses. The following
is the opinion of a distinguished Liberal con·
IN MODERN THOUGHT. cernlng
the book:
BY HENRY_ C. PEDDER.
The work of the honest pastor, Jean
Mealier, is the moat curious and the most
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back powerful thing of the kind which the last
century produced. Thomas Paine's "Age
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
of Beason " is mere milk ail,d water to it. and
Voltaire's "Phllosophiaal Dictionary" is a.
basket of champagne compared with a cask of
price, $1. 00.
fourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
Everything that we now deem of antiquity and humane act in translating his book so well.
.T.ums l'A.BTON,
was at one time new; and what we a ow defend
Price. cloth, suo; paper. $1.00.
by examples wlll at a future period stand as
D. M. lit!:NN ~JT'l'. t41 ~:t.,.llth St.. N.Y.
precedents.- Tacitus.
An admirably wrilten. scholarlY volume.-.N.
Y. Graphic.
He Presents a safe guide throu~th the bewildering labyrinth of scientific, philosophical,
BY
and theological sveculatlons, and evinces a
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
theories adva.nced,-Jewish Times.
Author of "EXETER
The author of this volume has evidently kept
company with many of the finer svlrits of the HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
age, until his mind has become imbued with
HEATH," etc.
the fragrance of their thought, He has excellent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound a.sTo
any
who
hav read either of this
plra.tlonE.-N. Y. Tribune.

Superstition in all Ages.

Issues of the Age.

FAMILY CREEDS,

favorite

THE ESSENGE OF RELIGION

Liberal

writer's

other ro-

mances, it only need be said that this
I

BY L. FEUERBACH,
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc.
Translated from the German,
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 cts,)
The spirit of the time is show, not substance.
Our politics, our ethics, our religion, our
science, is a. sham, The truth-teller !sill-mannered, thepefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
Immorality. of our B.Q:e 1-E:rtraiJI..
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.
A Discourse bY

is not inferior to them.

468 pp.

In cloth, $1.25.
For sale by

D. M.

BENNETT,

141 8th street, N. Y.

r, NT

AD VAN. CEM [

OF

ROSWELL ,D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.

BY AN INDEPENDENT SOOIALlBl'.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cldtb, flO cts,
He blames Dr. Hitchcock thttt the latter percalves a huge human mlserv, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It is against his
passiveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no h e1P for th e m1serable ? h e · asks. T h e doctrine th~~ot government should merely "vrotect,"
he attacks, and insists that it should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" property
i B ro b'-.. ery •" or W h oll-Y sub scr lb e to " t h e world
owes me a living," ue afll.rms "the world owes
me a. chance to make a llvlng."-.N. Y, Herald.

I

I

Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
and the famous articles of

Prof. Tyndall ana Sir Henry Thompson

STANDARD WORKS
Pi:blished by D. ~1. BENNETT,
141 Ei;rllth St., Ne'v York.
The World's sages, Thinkers
and Reformers. By D. M. .tlENNET'l'

Editor of THE 'J'RUTH SEEKER. Octavo
I!CCond edition; enlarged and revis~;~d. Being!
the biographies and important doctrines o
the most distinguished teachers, philoso
phers, reformers, innovator&!, fo~nders of
new schools oi thought and religion, disbc
lievers in current theology, and the deepest
thinkerS and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu down through the
A BUSI~lESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS succeeding three thousand years to our own
time. Price, cloth, $3 ; leather, $-<!; mo
AND SOCIAL. VIEWS.
rocco, gilt edges, $4.o0.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price
The (Jhampions of the ()hurcll
Tlleir Crimes and Persecutions. By
The author's conception of a possible future D.
M. BENNETT. :Giographical sketches ot
life on this earth is really eloquent and b~autl
ful, and wm enlist attention. A curiosity to see ·eminent Christians, from tke time of the
what a philanthropic business man has to say reputed founder of Christianity to the
upon the social Problem, from a poor man's present. A companion book to "The
standPoint, wm doubtless alone induce many W orld'a Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
to buy the book. The bold lind trenchant blows Containing a correct history of the distin·
which he deals " Society" in all its. ramlftca· guished ornaments and diabolical characters
tiona of corruption and inhumanity; his ear- of the church. A full account Is given of
nest and manlY plea for the social regeneration the bloody wars which Christianity has inof the lower cla§ses-wm. unless we are much humanly waged to spread its rule. It also
mistaken, make fhe book the best-abused and gives a history of Jesuitism for three centubest-liked Production of the daY by these two ries. The whole is based upon Christian
classes respectlvely,-(Kit-ical Review.
authorities. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4
moro<:co, gilt edges, $4.60.
Analysis of Reli;·ious Belief. By
IRON-CLA.D AND MANNA SERIES. Vzsco\JNT
AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
IBON-OLAD SERIES.
Russell, who was twi~e Premier of England
No.
Ots. Complete, from the London edition. This
1. Atonement. Charles Bradlaugh.......... 5 remarkable work has attracted unusua.latten2. Secular R~sP.onslbillty. G. J. Holyoake. 5 t'
· E 1 d It is th work of a br'll"ant
1 1
7. Buddh!stN1hlllsm. Prof.l\lax Muller... 10
IOn m. ng an ·
e
8. Religion ot Inhumanity. F. Harrison ... 20 young lord of Christian parents, who was
9. Relation of Wltchcratt to B,;llgion. Lybrought up in the Christian faith, but who,
all. · .. · • .. · .. · · ............ · · .... · · .. · ...... · 15 upon investigation and reflection, became a
13.
Essay
on
M!ra.cles.lo...David
Hume
...
·
·
..
·
10
dect'ded
unbell'ever ., the reault of which is
14. Land Question. Ct:!Wrles Bradlaugh..... 5
u. Were Adam and Eve our First Parents ?
the elaborate work here named, the preparaOharles Bradlaugh. ·· ·.... .... .. .. . .... . 5 tion of which occupied him several years
16
•
~~~ ~-t-~::~.! .. ~~~~~~.. ~~~~: 5 Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the l'rlncigilt edges, $4.!)0.
nle of FreethouiZht. G. J. Holyoake.. to
The Great Works of Thomas
18. A Plea for Atheism. Oharles Bradlau~th, 10 Paine Complete. New edition. The
19. Large or Small Famllles ? A. H0lyoake. 5
~
20. Superstition DisplaYed, with a Letter of
cheapest; and best ever sold. Contains Life
Wm. Pitt. Austin Holyoake......... ... 5 of Paine; his theological writings-the Age
21. Defense of Secular Principles. C. Watts. 5 of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
22. Is the Bible Reliable? 0. Watts ..... · .. · 5 Reply to Bishop Llanda:ff, Letter to Mr.
23, The Christian Deily, 0. Watts........... 5
D
L
C "Jl
24. Moral Value of the Bible. C. Watts..... 5 Erskine, Essay on reams, etter to am1 e
25. FrAethought and Modern Progress. 0,
Jordan, Of the Religi?n of Deism; his poWatts, ..................................... 5 litical Writin~s-Common Sense, The Crisis
26. Chr.istlanity: Its Nature, and Influence
on otvilfzatlon. c. Watt~ ................ 5 (Nos. I. to X I. inclusive), and The Right,,
28. Thoughts on Atheism, A. Holyoake..... 5 of Man. All in one octavo volume, with a
29. Is there a. Moral Governor of the Unifine steel pOl trait of Paine. Cloth, $3
verse? A. Holyoake, .......... · ... ;... 5 leather, 11114., morocco, gilt, ~~~>4,o0.
30. Philosophy of Secularism. 0. Watts..... 5
""
""
31. Has Man a Soul? Oharles Bradlaugh... 5
Supernatural Reli;-ion: An In
ss. Is there a God? Oharles Bradla.ugb..... 5 quiry into the Reality of Divine
39. Labor's Prayer. Oharles Bradla.ugh..... o Revelation. Decidedly the ablest work
46, Peve~ty; Its Cause and Oure
M.G. H. 10
42. Science and BlbleAntagontsdc. o. Watts, 6 in this line ever published. Probably no
43, Christian Scheme ot Redemption. 0.
work printed in England excited greater in
Watts .............................. ·· .... ·· 5 terest than this. It was issued anonymously,
44. Logic of Death; or, Why should the
Atheist Fear to ·me. G. J. Holyoake, 10 and the great inquiry was, "Who is the
47. Poverty: Its Effects on the Political Oonauthor?" It is most damaging to the claims
dltlon of the Reop!e. Oharles Bradof Christianity, and its positions and state
laugh ..... · .... · ....... " ........ · "...... 5 mentu have never been refuted by the clergy
MANNA SERIES.
It is very scholarly, and enters into the ex
s. New. Life of David. Oharles :Bradlaugh. 5 amination of the original Greek in detail and
5, 200 (Juestlons Without Answers........... 5 with great exactness. Three 8vo volumes in
It, Dialogue Between a Ohristlan Missionary
one, revised and corrected, and accurately
and a Ohlnese Mandarin .. ······· .. ····· 10 reproduced from the latest London edition
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of BlshThe London .u
m:~A·
ops by a Weak but Zealous Ohrlstla.n, 10 wht'ch sells at <ll!lS.OO.
'I'
...,.,
8. Search After Heaven lind Hall. A. Hoiin speaking of this great work, uses this lan
yoake........... ........ .... .. .... .. .... .. 5 guage: "No book published in the world, at
9. New Life of Jonah. Oha.rl<~s Bradla.ugh. 5 any tJ"me or in any age, has had the intl.uenc
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Oharles
e
Brsdlaugh................................ 5 and effect on the thinking part of tbe com
11. New Life of Jacob. Oharles Bradla.ugh, 6 munity as this work. It has done more to
12. Da.nlelthe Dreamer. A. Holyoake...... 10 open the eyes of the ignorant and credulous
13. Sveclmen of the Bible: Esther. A. Hoi•
yoake...................................... 10 and sweep away the cobwebo of dogma and
u. Acts of the Apostles: A Farce, A. Holsuperstition, than any other book." Pub
" yoake, ......... ·· · ...... · ... · .. · .... · · ... · · 10 lished complete in a volume of 1,000 pages
13
· LljfJf;g~:e.;.~-~~~-t~-?~..~~~~~~~~~~~~: ..~: 10 with a full index, at thP. following low prices
16. Twelve Allostles. Ch. aries Bradlaugh .. 51 Cloth, $4; le~ther, $ii; morocco, gilt edges
17. Who was Jesus Ohrist.? Oha.rles Brad·"
$o.50.
lalllgh ................................... , .. o
N tore's Revelations or Cltarac
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Oha.rles Brad., a
.
lauiZh...................................... 5 .. ~r; or, Pllystognomy Illustrated.
19. New Life of Abraham, Oha.rles Bradlleing the moral and volittvd dispositions of •
laugh ........... ·· .... · ..... ·· .. · ........ ·· ~ mankind as manifested in the human form
20. New Life of Moses. Oharles Bradlaugh. 5
d
B J
., s
MD
· 21. A Secular Prayer. A. Holyake. l'er doz. 10 an . countet;~ance.
.Y oSI£1' H IMMS, .. .'
This work lS the frU1t af twenty years' d1h
gent observation of nature, and presents a.
new and complete analysis and cla~sification
t.J
of the powers of the human mind and body,
,I·IE BIBLE klgether with the physiognomical signs by
ESSAY
ON
'l
" AN
which every faculty is disclosed. lu one
volume of 650 Svo pp.; illustrated by 26J
NARRATIVE OF CREATION." cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; mo
rocco, gilt ed11:es, $4.o0.
B Y Augustus R • G rote, A.M.
Paine's Theological Works. In
The Boston Commonwealth says: It is a ra.- one volume, comprising Age of Reason, Ex
tionallstlc examination of the scrlvture n.c- amination of Prophecies Reply to Bishop
yg~~y ~~t~h~oc~Ynp;uiW!.l~l~hua.; t~h&IJt:f~J~!~~t Llandaff, Letter to ~~-' Esklne, . Essay on
proves an hnvedlm.ent to intellectual advance- Dreams, Ot the RellgiOn of De1sm, etc.
mAnt.
with a Life and fine sleel portrait of Paine.
cl;'a~~ lersJg~dr~~~:i~~rt~t~~~~Hr~o':8 t~!)~~er~ Cloth •• $l.oO. .
w k
ary and scientific points of view. An eloquent
Patnc's Pohtical
or s. In ono
and forcible Protest against tbe tvrannv of volume, comvrising Common Sense, The
dogma.. He endeavors to snow ttl at all efforts Crisis (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), The Righto
to reconcile science with a literal lnterpretad L'f f p ·
'th fi
t 1
tlon of the account of Genesis must only end in of Man, an.
I e o
ame, W1 8 ne s ee
portrait. Cloth, $l.o0.
confusion.
The Popular Science Monthlu says: The disThe Age of Reason. By THOMAS
?~r~~a~~cJr:at~~."'i'~a\~ee Jt'b:~r:~~o;o~~~s~~~~ ~f:~ PAINE. Large type. Paper, 2o cents; cloth
from which they were written exolalned. . . . oO cents.
Tlte A;re or Reason 8Dd the Ex
Interesilng chaote1s follow on the mYths of the
old world, which resemble those of Genesle. amination of Prophecies. By T.aoM
. . The book is characterized by directness of
·
p
"'0
argument, and the best material ba.s be~n dill· .AS PAINE. Large type,
aper, tJ cents
gently used. . . . Tile a.rcbreJlogist and cloth, 7o cents.
ohllolo,;tlst will find many new 1\olnts in the
Common Sense. By THOMAS PAINE
book. whi<Jh is noteworthy for its additions to
·
d
t·
t t
l't' 1
"'
scieMe as well as for its distinctive literary H1s first an mos 1mpor an lJO 1 lCa wor~
~ertts, l'aPe~ ~o oe~te,
For sale .b_y_
.f~~Cll:e j,6 ~~
.
_.
:
p, r4.t :Qjll)l ~~:11~'

$1.

wr:u:g. ..

of {'\) cIE NI'uE The Bee-t on thl's Theme Ye.t.

WILLIAM DENTON.
ON PRAYER.
This is the masterly lecture reprinted in THE With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
TBUTH SEEKER. It Is the best on the subject,
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
Prof. Tyndall, And opinions of his sertragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcoms
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof,
of the teaching of the Bible.
Price lOcents.
D. M. BENNETT,
H. HELMHOL'l,Z.
lU Eighth Street.N. Y. ott¥.
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 cts.; cloth, heavy
tinted paper, 50 cts, Inaugural and portrait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 eta.
Prot. TYndall has inaugurated a new era In
scientific devt"lopment, and has drawn the
A DEBATE
sword in a battle whose clash of arms wlll
presentlY resound threu~h the clv111zed world.
BETWEEN
- N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLl.. Prof. Tyndall Orosses the Bublcon.-It is the
opening address of the president of the most
AND
wportan t convention of scientific men in tb
world. Every line of it breathes thought,
DR. T. A. BLAND.
power, eloquence. It is in I)lany respects one
Pamvhlet form. ~rl~e ~ <l~uta: :Vof ~E;le at of the most ex~raordluary~ J;ltter&~O?il ot 0'\11:
~llt8 o~oe 1
t~J1li!.-.N. 11 2iibW·
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of t~t ltleek.

to ha.v small feet is so intense that .that gir's
BY 7.81) o'clock Chickering Hall wa.s Dacked tn
~lippings.
will slyly tighten their own bandages in svlte the very doors. Sta.ndinll room was a.t a. vre·
of the vain. Tais binding, the Chinese them- mium and numbers of versons were sittiDil on
selves admit, often vroduces. among othfi!r the steve outside in the hove that somebin«
HE askfd a Cincinnati bell if there was much evils, blindness.
might turn UD whereby they could gain a.a en·
Fni'TEEN hundred ca.vma.kers of this clty a.re
rell.nl!lmllnt and culture in that city, and she re·
trance. By s o'clock it was utterly lmvosslble on strike.
FBAYEB F.)B RAIN.-We the undersigned min· to wedge one's way through the solld Dbalan:x: 1
plied, "You just bet your boots we're cultured izters of the gospel in R•noccunty, re\lnmmend of veovle about the doors. and hundreds wertll TBE heat has been intense durin~~: the Da&t
to kill."
that the fourth Sabbt~th of this. month (25th compelled to go a.wa.y. The attraction of this few days in this city.
I THE condor of the And~s is said to klll Its inst.) be esveclally obs.erved as a day of humlll· vast multi' ude was the recevlion of D. M. Ben-~ Two thousand brick makers a.re on strike ln
vrey with its bill, and the uv-town milliners of a.tlon and Drayer in the Worship of Almighty nett, the Freethinker, who has just been re- Haverstraw. New Jdrsey.
this citY are trying the sa.me,ga.me on the mar· God, that he would graciously hav mercy uvon 16\a.sed from state vrlson. The Hon. Ellzur
ried men.
us, and bestow uvon our land needed rain and Wr.lght Dresided at th-• meeting, and stated that
llKPOBTS from !·eland state that the fa.mln
A LITTLE girl, aged three, went to churck .all the conditions :)fa fruitful season, that the they had met last night in th'e name or common Is increasing In intensity.
lately to see a. christening. When, on aer re- labor of the husbandman may not be in vain. sense and common humanity-that they were
ALLEGHENY CITY, Pa., had a. $15o,ooofire on th
turn, she was asked what she thought Clf tbe Having the divine vromlse, and the exam Die of friends of the law of free thou~~:ht a.sd sveech. 8th Oae cttlld WbB burnt to d~a.b.
thev.ovhet Elli~h. we are enc~uraged to vray, "What is law," he said, "without libertY?
'
A Nxoaxss has iu•t died at L1urel, Delaware.
ba.br, she replied,'· It was a good ba.by: it did Let us.all e:x:ercise faith and obedience to him What is enforced morality worth?" He de·
not cry when the gentleman washed its head.'' '·tn whom we llv. and moVP,IInd havntirbeln!l.' nounced the syst~m of government a.dvoca•ed aged ontl hundrtJd and fifteen years.
~ MB. D. M. DENNETT, editor of THE TBUTH
Signed:
SAMUEL DrLLY, WM F&aGusoN, by the Comstock varty. He then introduced
MAYoB KALLOC!i is to be imPeacned BY the
SEEKEB, received a.n enthusiastic welcome on
SAMUEL BAODN, D. M. MooBE, Mr. Thaddeus B. Wak~man, who evoke at con- San Francisco Board or Suvervlsors.
his return from D' !son, a.t Chickering Hall, on
D.P. MrTOHELL. E. B. TuoxEa, siderable length uvon the connection of church
Sunday night. The audience was a. truly reDre- -Hutchinson !Kan.) Interior.
and state, and the evils that would natura.liv reTWEN'IY mules werA burnt ina. coal oomva.ny'&
sentative one of free thought, free sveech, and
If these men find their inJl.uence at the court suit from Comstock legbla.tlon. which he char· stable a.t Wa.namle, Pa., a few days ago,
a free DrBBR, A" SoniZ of Welcome" was sung Of heaven is potent, and they can bring rain acterlzed as a. direct infrlngment uvon the
PoRTMAdTEB JAMEs, of this city, is TlrODosed
·by a quartette choir.-.American .Art Journal.
when they wish It, they could undoubtedly do·a laws and Constitution of the the United StotAS
very vroll.table business by traveling from the He characterized such legislation as anti-Re- as Key's succtJBbOl' as Poe• master-GeneraL
D. M. BxNNETT, having served out hls term of Atlantic coast to the Paclll.c, esvecla.lly through publican, un-Democratic and funda.m•nta.lly
Two mnn were kllled and sAvers.) lojured bY
sen•enee in the venitentiary for sending a. CODY the summer season, bringing ra.l n where great- wrong. He e:x:t;ressed the «realest humlllt~tion a. wrec:.ed train at Bbma.rck, Mo., on the sth.
of an alleged immoral book-wehav never seen •IY needed. If they succeed in gettlnll: thtl quar- that Dr. Crosby should hav vubilcl:r advocatted
it-through vost, has bPen dlsch11rged, '· Nana," ter of the globe well watered, they wlll be able h>lne: and falsehood a.s the basta of vubllc mo·
THE e:x:velled French JAsults who t'lok refage
an immoral book-which we .~a.v seen~is stlll to find steadY emvloyment in DOrtions of Ash, rality. The speaker asserted that there was no in Belgium are to be driven from that CI)Untrr.
in thA market and Is sold by resveetable DUb- and Africa., where rains a.re or rare occurrence. way of getting to heaven until the veovle know
lie hers:" and tha.t, we BUDDOSe, makes all t)le How handy it must be for God to hav men tell how to stOD bing. He had hoped to Dresent
JUDGE DAINGERFIELD, or San Franelsco, fell
di:fference.-Star,
him when and where to hav his ra.h:is descend. Mr. Bennett in hi> vriaon clothing, but suits of <lead on the bench while trying a case, on the
5.h,
THE Young MAn's Christian Association of
1hat character were so much in rlemand that It
SeDFca Falls, N. Y., has colla.Dsed for want of
IF London Life is to be believed, Mrs. VIctoria was imoosslble to get one. He w1uld therefore
A OOLOBED bootblack recentlY walked from
D&trona.~<". the members vrf"ferrlng t<> ao to hell Woodhull has achieved a notable triumph in ha.v to lntroiuce Mr. Bennett in [!)~in clothing. PhlladelDhia. to this citY in twenty-fours on a
rather than vav the bills. In fact, Chrl&tianity her three years o! self-banishment fro"l tne He then took thi~ celebrated verson by the Wllger.
is at a discount in that vlace. They ha.v s~ven United States. In the Gr· a.t Britain metro voltA hanct, and leading hJm tor ward introduced
A CHICAGO stevedore named Tobin, murdered
churches besides several side shows, and the 1this celebrated lady has achieved a wonderful him. -Tae a.vvlause, which had hitherto been
oldest settled minister having been there less success. She lives in the largest house at Em· most uvroa.rious and fr"QUent, now burst forth his seventeen-year-old daughter on the 8th,
Whiskey.
than thr .. e years, vrovoses to quit business veror's Ga.tt'l, South Kensington, and the inte- into a aerfect storm. The audience avDearcd
unless they vay him.
rlor of her home" conveys at a. glance the im- to be CClmvo~ed of the most respectable DBODIB
GEOBGE ELIOT, the Eagllsh novelist, widow of
·
pression of wea.lth •. lntellect, and common but they allowed their onthuPlttsm to master the late H"1ar; Lewet~, has recently married a.
· BE:'I'NltTT Recevtion, Chickering H~ll. Sunday sense." "Graceful, elegant, and striking: full them, and men a.ud women alike arose in their Mr. Cross.
eveiJiog, May 2 1• Mr. D. M. Benn~tt, editor of of selt-vosses~ion and of bright ideas,"·· am!- seats, waved their hats a.nd handkerchief;
A DAUGHTER or Gen. Sherman was recently
THE TRUTH SEEKER, bas been imDrlsoned the able, cultlv!l.ted,a.nd wirh great natural ability,''· and shouted until they were hoarse. This
~ast ye,ar on a,cha~fl.B of malliDI!' a. 00DY of It ts no wonder to the British journalist that continued for fully ten minutes, and then ma.rrltJd to Lieutenant Thackara, ot the United
t.uvi·' s Yokes to sham address sent ln a she has "made her way ravid)y in societv, an a man arose in the~ gall~c~ry and vrovo~ed three States navy.
dec~y l'ltter by Anthony Comstoc,k. Mr. BPn- Important section of which she may be said to cheers for Bennett, which were g!v~n with such
A BILL Is to be introduced into the "English
nett 8 friends, in t e~tlmony of the.r regard for hav a.t once taken by stor!D." Victorious VIe· vehemence a.s to almost unroof the building. A Parll»ment to enable Mr. Bra.dla.ugh to dlsvense
his devotion to the Drlncivles of rree vress, torial Alas! that having now "passed beJQnd large bouQUPt of roseRWild vresented to the lib. with the usual oath.
free speech. and free malls, wlll glv hJm a grand the wear and tear uf business and volltlcal era.ted Freethinker, and finally, when th" audl·
'IHE NicarAguan government has granted a
r~CPl•tion on his tlbera.tion from vrl.son,-Jersey strife," she is about to "unite her ha.vviness enoe h!!.d somewhat quiet d down, he advanced
Oily Evtnzno Journal.
wirh that of an Englishman for whom the ta the front, and, with tears Jn his eyes and a liberal concession to Americans for a.n in~er•
national shiv canal comva.nr.
THE Rev. Charles B. Ramsdell has been va.s- world has naught but Draise," With ~tis ver trembling voice, thanked the audience for the
tor ot the N·Jrth Presbyterian church, Washing. lshe> every fond hODS that tbe Woodhull would recevtiob. He said that it was the vrondest moTlllt! city sent two or three hundred thou·
ton, since 1875, and has brought it uv from a. enter into the President Ia.! field this year and ment of his lif~. "I doa't want to do a.nYthln ean<l dollars to the starvln~r Irish, yet a woman
condition of voverty to one of con•ldt:>ra.ble add Dlqua.ncy to what promises to be a. very wrong, but I wlll go into a. vrlson cellaga.ln be- died of starvation here a few days ago.
D!OBVBrity, But he has otranded hls congrella' lively canvas. Yo~t we hav the consolation of for" I will be a. coward an:l refuse to act a.~r&lnst
A FRE~H revnlutlnn has broken out in Cuba
tion, or at least a good E>at t of it, by marrying knowing that London is "to hav in her "a. quec>n my be•t belief and knowledge of right," He
a. R .• man Oa.tholic girl. She is a.mia.ble, refined of the drawing-room," and that she Is to be continued to BDfak of the versecutlons be bad Tbe Cavtaln GBnera.l has been glv~n dlscreand good. but sticks to her rellglun, though she "surrounded with all that is bri~~:htest in tbe 1end ,red and of his Drlson llfP, which latter wa.s tlonar. vowers by tbe Spanish governmPnt.
fnqu;ontlY goes to hear her husband vrea.cb. llfe of Great Britain,'' If she will only rid us very rough. H~ denounced Dr, Crosby In very
AN Americnn engineer was recent'y shr,t by
OntJ.church mee'lng has been held tor the vur- at the same time of the race of young American severe terms, and the audience &Dolauded to the Cbilians for refuslna- to reveal where he had
vose of com veiling him Jo resign, but he vro- snobs who admire nothing that is not Eogllsh the echo. His concluding sentence wa.., ' I am concealed some machinery belon&lng to the
voses to stay.
w · shall be. hat;DY all a.round.-Sundav Mer- resolved to be a good citizen: l will sveak the government.
curv.
truth and I willDrint it," A numb~r of sveak·
REW Cny, Pa .. was entirelY destroyed by lire
THE D. M. Bennett RPCP.Dtion in Chickering
ere followed, who were very severe upon Dr.
Hall. New Yo• k, last Sunday night. was ,p. tre·
Miss MABIAN EVANS, better known as Crosby a.nd Anthony ComstoPk, Wbenever the on the 6 h. It is estimated th ,t three hundred
mendous affair. It was not onlY one of the "George Eliot," has been led to the altar by an name of the latter waq m• ntloned it was met oil derricks were bnrnt and $JOO,ooo worth of
Ia.• gtJst, but one of the most if not the most en- unknown and verha.vs fortunate gentleman of wl•h the strongest hisses. T~hgrams were read oil destroyed by the Jl~mes.
thut~la.stic ever held in 'the city, A full r~>vort tlle unromantic name of Cross. T .e author of f•om all over the United State~ and from Can•
GEORGE RaowN, editor of the Toronto Globe,
of the meeting and the speeches in full will be ''Ad am B6 d e, " ",...lddl
.w.
Amaro h"
• "Dan !e I D e- a.~a.
con«ra.tulatino BAnnett a.nd statln~ that
"
" bein~ held In honor..of the and one of thtl leading Oana.dla.n statesmen,
vubl l •he d• "'" understa.n d• l n T HE TBUTH SEEK· ron d a., " an d oth er we 11 •k nown nove18 • 18 a b ou t mass
mPe•lnas w:e~e
~
• rt>solutlons
~
EB, We r~gret that we were unabltl to attend I s l:x:ty years o f age, h a.v Ing b een born l n 182o. e. vent. Amon"
othflr
the follow! nil died on th~ 9tb. His death was the result of a
,... L ewes we r e 8 1m !Ia. r t 0 werA adov•ed:
"'~
the conven1 Ion, b ut t h e L iberals of this city H er re Ia.ti one wlth .w.r.
.Resolved, That we deliberately Dletol wound received a year a.e:o.
were w~ll.nD• esented by Dr. R C. Flower, who, those of the Countess Gulcelola wirh L~rd denounce the Comstock le?ls'atlon, a.s to its
ANoTHKJdarge !0rest fire is Aweevlng through
we are informed, did not forget to va.y his Byron, ra'her free and easy for staid old J!lo"- hidden and real animus, which Is the suvvres- the woods near w.uetown, N. J. Five yachts,
resveets to Anthony Comstock ln his veculla.r gland. Mr. Lewes cnuld not marry her on sion of Freethoull'ht and the frendom of the IYiull' In Oyster Bay, near the bnrntng trees,
and sarcastic manner. The meeting was a. account of a little legal barrier which tad l•s Dress: and the rulings of Judge Benedict 'in the were destroyed by the fi>J.mes on the 5.h instant,
great victory for D. !If. Bennett, but a greater oolgln in the gentlem(l.l;I'B marrlt~ge with c~tse of Bennett: and thfl refusal of Pr ~l•lenn
victory for the Liberhl caaHe.-Mind and Matter. another ladY, and Which could not be well HaYPB to lnterferP, as a legislative, a. 1udf(}la}, l A HAILBTOBM ha.s devaotated the !l'rea.test vart
'
oyercome, ll!r. Lew"s has been dead about on11 and admluistra.tlve outra~~:e : and tba.t we of W0s•ern Hangary. Almost ail the roofs of
Miss NoBWOOD, a lady in the American mls· ye1u and '·George Eliot" has found co neola- plAdge ourselVEIB to continue to do. wbatsoeTer the h@ses in the towns and vtll•2'es were de·
sion at Bwatow, has given BOIJlB ~nteiesring tlon in anott.er mate. The marriage of Mrs. true mAn and true women ~83. r!l!;htly do to re• stroyea and vines and fruit trees crushed to
lJartlculars as to feet d!stortjon In China. This Norton, one of tbe celebrated Sheridan sistPrs verse this whole cnrrea.t o1 prooedurA, R•solved, the earth.
apomlnaqle ba.rbarl~m is de'ermlned by local· with Sir William Ma:x:well, fUrDrised the Eng- That if it were not to.o mela.noholy and danger·
AN 11:x:tenPive lire broke out on the 9'h in Rlx·
~ty ra.Jper than by the ra.uk and wealrh of those llsh world. The voetesR wa.s older than "George ous, it WO:Qid be oo.mi 3 all:P lud!ero118 to bAh old ford. near Bradford, Pn, Four 25 000-bd.rrel ollwllo vrac·tce it. It is vehem"ntly ODPOsed by Eltot" by ten years, There is nothlnll to won· th 11 'gflf~U.'l1 machinery of the United States tank.s were burnt, a.nd a L•or•ion of the town
the uHakka.s," and where veovle of this DrOV· der at in the love and marriage of veovle Qf ~""erntnent invokAd to vunlsh by lf"n ye"rs' was destroyed. The wood> for two miles on
l~J:ce-wbo,, avvily for Chinese women, seem g;Pnlus who hav reached the fi,ftles &P,!I a'{en tlie 1mprl•onm n•, and live tbou.a.od dollttr~ fine either side of the Erie Rd.llroa.d, near c.urollto ha.v nomadic hablts-Bfttle it bt-gins to dlt~· si:x:tlt>s. The souls of sue.~ ~BODie ~e"\'er ~;row Mme thought ill.•& or an>:ryboy or wan who had
·
h 1
•
i
"'
BAnt •· nauQ"htr word on vaoer through the ton, are In 11 tmes.
a.vvear. Of the women a•tendln~ the mission· ol<l and never los·9 t e r seu· .w,enta.l •y, ... ilerll ll ,8 t·oftleA to some one who, to oro tHe' hlmAelf.
a,.-:r school in Swatcw about s~xtY ver cent hav Is al;)ol}t th~l.r i;l.Pa~t~·'k'l,lalo-o.f youth wir.lcb de aas on!> to decline to read what i~ sent him'-or
WILLIAM BucHoLz, of Brid~teDort. Connect!·
thejr leet bound. ~- e binding does not take 1,\es t~e §IYSelJ o~ tiiJle, Be(OI'B a~;~y 0116 ~wile;. throw it. in o the waPte ha~ktJt; and that •a los cut, ttf<er thrfltJ trluls, has been foun·l gutlty of
n)ace. until after a ch IJ h,a.s lea.r,nad t,o wa. k.,' at the B\\PPOSeq Wf"a~ness of '' {bo l'liiB E lot," II'• Pat country is uow • filleted and dls£!l• aCtld, murder in the second degreR. The j try, on the
v
" women of g.,n 1us throu~b
ncrivlty
01 a.of few
ov..r !llealou!'
A
t r 1a..
1 t oun d hi m gu 11 ry o r ~ur d er 1n th
Tne
pain i> ln•ense w~en the ~ro(le~s Is " ~.er· It Is· b.e8t to ~eD;lem b er t.,at
bi«OtB, bythe
a new
t>dltion
Qon~Poicut
Blue urst
· 6'
fo~me<t I'll the case of &ll adult, and & sour(le of are IJ.Qt to be ~ea.sured by the ordinary human laws so rl,ticuluus that the ve.•pltl aim •At re!ube first degrtje, On a new trill!, the Jllry failed to~~e~q"hli dtsQomtort ln aqy case. ret the deSlfE! at~da.rd.
a.s yet to belleve lv, tueit e~stence.-l'nlth.
' &.~~:ree a.tter being out seventr·nine heurs •
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"Does Death End All1"-Part Second.
BY E. A. CHAPMAN.

In a recent issue of THE TRUTH SEEKER I tried
to show from a scientific staE.dpoint that "man is a
spirit," and that "the .spirit of man is immortal."
No matter how well I may hav succeeded, like every
effort of the kind that has ever been made, or ever
will be, from the same standpoint, to a certain extent
it was a failure. I did not giv absolute proof.
There is one and only one way to prove absolutely
a future existence. 1Ve must bridge the river of
death. We must cross it ourselve8, or talk with
those who hav recrossed it from the other sphere.
Columbus could prove scientifically that a new world
existed across the waters, but he proved it abso·
lutely when he crossed the ocean and saw that world
with his own eyes. His countrymen knew when he
returned that he told the truth. That other world
then became a demonstrated fact. The world has
always been satisfied with reasoning from cause to
effect or from effect to cause on every other question but the duality and immortality of man. It is
extremely difficult to prove that from matter is
evolved a force that is positivE' to matter, that commands while matter obeys. It is still more difficult
to prove that this something, this invisible positive
power and principle, becomes individualized into an
immortal spirit, a being that is to liv and progress
forever in a future world.
There has always been an intuitive principle in
man, independent of reason, that has told him he
was an immortal being. But all this is not satisfactory. To-day the world outside of the Christian
church demands facts that ~ay be accepted a~ absolute proof of immortality. Again is verified that
infinite love of nature for her children. A reasonable demand she always satisfies. No more auspicious time could possibly hav been selected for the
advent of modern Spiritualism than the middle of
the nineteenth century, and in this land of Paine,
Franklin, Washington, and Lincoln. The great disciples of Materialistic science who declare that
" Death ends all" must be checkmated, for when
the greatest minds on earth become involved in
error their power for evil is incalculable. At no
time in the past has it been possible for the spirit
world to furnish proofs of a future existence without
endangering the lives c.f the medium until this free
government was instituted, where "no law could
ever be enacted for the establishment of religion,"
or to prevent "the free exercise thereof."
Spiritualism is an acknowledged fact throughout
the world. Starting in the bosom of this free government, it quickly spread throughout the whole
earth, and to-day Spiritualism givs to us the only
absolute proofs the race can ever kn0w of a life
beyond the grave. Our friends, "the loved of
other days," hav "bridged the river of death," and
solved forever _the great pr?blem of immortality.
Because they hv we shall hv also. All over this
earth, in millions of homes, the loved of other days
are giving the most convincing proofs of their presence and identity. Modern Spiritualism, with its
mighty influx of spirit power, wiodom, and loveJ is
rapidly dispersing the black clouds of superstition
and freeing the people from the worst slavery this
worlil has ever known. Already it has won its way
into every royal palace in Europe. The most learned
and scientific of the age hav examined the phenomena of Spiritualism and declare it to be just what it
purports to be, a power and intelligence from the
spirit world. They declare they hav conversed with
friends of other days, the so-called dead, now in
spirit life. Millions of the best men and women
living, whose word would be unquestioned on all
other subjects, say positively they not only believe
but know they hav received living messages and
proofs of identity from the "so-called dead." Collect all the evidence of the truth of modern Spiritualism into one book, and giv it to the world as a
Bible revelation, and in eighteen hundred years
skeptics would be as scattering aB angels' visits to
Christians. Those who are striving to resist and
destroy Spiritualism are fighting the mightiest power
and the most irresistible movement this world has
ever known. The mighty hosts of the ages gone
before hav marshaled therr forces, and despite the
feeble cry of the infants to-d_ay, are lifting the people up out of the ruts and the slime and mire of
superstition and placing them upon the glorious hilltops of free thought and mental liberty. As well
attempt to turn back the mighty Niagara or still the
increasing swells of the great deep as to resist the
power in and from the other world that is to-day
sweeping over this earth.
Priestly bigots denounce and rid-icule it because
it sweeps away the whole church fabric of hypocrisy and superstition. Scientific bigots ignore and
denounce it because Christians and all the little
bigots applaud, and because the phenomena of Spiritualism cannot be weighed in their Materialil,,tic
scales, nor ciphered out by the rules of seniation.

•
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The spirit world would hav furlnshed these proofs broken here. Those who are :filthy are :filthy still.
long agl) could it hav: bee~ done without. com pro- The pure are pure still. Spiritual vision, enables
~ising the lives and hberttes of the me~mms,, the them to behold people just as they are, in all their
instruments through whom these mamfestatwns :filth or purity. Every evil deed and impure thought
must come. As it is, even in this day of so-called may be read in au open book; likewise every good
enlightenment, mediums are reviled and persecuted deed and noble pur-pose. Aside from the memory
as ignorantly as was Jesus Christ eighteen hundred of a life misspent, ought not such a hell to satisfy
years ago. Lies and ridicule are the weapons used the morbid cravings for eternal damnation? In my
to crush truth tG-day instead of the stake, the rack, judgment, by the _time that some of the "whited
the thumbscrew, and the slimy dungeon.
sepulchres" that now walk this earth hav become
Absolute monarchies, despotisms, and holy inqui- purified and fit to"look upon in spirit life, they will
sitions are ·things of the past. '!'he world ev_i~entl_y he glad that the hell of Spiritualism does not last
is progressing. The dark night of superstitiOn 1s through all eternity. Spiritualism teaches that every
passing away. The glorious sun of reason and truth wrong deed or thought is followed by a correspondis rapidly illuminating the entire earth. A few ing hell, and every good deed or thought by a coryears hence and. people will cease to ridicule the responding heaven, and that iR all the heaven or hell
truth, for when might no longer is the slanderer of there is here or hereafter. It teaches us that we
·· h
d h h
hh
th
f ll
know nothing whatever of infinity, that beyond the
rtg t, an t e c urc
as gone e way o a error, line which bounds the :finite all is and ever will be
then it will be unpopular to do so. Those who hav
dared to be unpopular hav been the pioneers of speculation. In my judgment infinity is a myth.
truth in all ages.
Matter, with its properties and possibilities, is all I
When our loved ones leave us it is needlessly can find in the universe. But I never put down
cruel and unjust to keep us in suspense as to their stakes. All I can say is, I don't know. As far as I
whereabouts and condition until we too go to the can learn there never has been the :first item of proof
unknown shore. If they liv and still possess all the given to man that there is anything but -what can be
attributes of the soul, they love us still, and must comprehended under the head of :finite except the
be anxious concerning the welfare of those left abstract principles of law. The abstract is nothing,
behind. This earth is thP natural dwelling place 0 £ and can produce· nothing. Spiritualism. as I see it
the race, and here not only spirits in the body, but recognizes nothing outside of matter unless it be
spirits out of the body dwell; and could our spir- abstract law; therefore, if Materialists would propitual vision be opened now, as it will be when we erly investigate Spiritualism, they would find there
pass to spirit life, we should realize there is but a is really no bone of contention between us unless it
thin veil between the two worlds, between us and be future existence, and that does not, need not,
our spirit friends. If they love us still it is right conflict with their ideas of matter. There is, howfor them to manifest their presence and love when- ever, an inner principle in man which at present deever they can :find the means to do so. If we are to fies analysis, therefore it is not wise for either· class
liv hereafter, it is right for us to know it, and if to claim to know more than we do. However,
our friends dllsire to communicate with us, it is right whatever it is, it is something, and whether that
for them todo so, and it is our duty to aid them all something is matter or something else is a problem
we can. If it were not for priestly cowardice, the tha_t never· yet has been solved.
very suspicion that a way had been opened whereby
But the cry is, "One world at a time." " If we
news could be received from friends in spirit life know we are to liv beyond the grave that is enough."
would be received with universal and unbounded "Let us eat, drink, and be merry." Stop one mosatisfaction.
ment. Thjs life is preliminary or preparatory to
Unfortunately spirits tell us that the Bible is a the next. All our thoughts and deeds will be carman-made book; that Jehovah, the devil, the Chris- ried with us to the next life and there exposed to
tian heaven and hell, are myths. They ha v exploded the gaze of those who will look. We shall be known ,
those precious doc~rines, "the fall of man,"" total for just what we are. Every human being will be'
depravity," "everlasting punishment," and the compelled on entering spirit life to unmask, and, if
"atonement." They hav shown that the priests are we hav been selfish, miserly, and uncharitable, if
the worst villains and hypocrites that ever walked we bav done no good, if the world is no better for
this earth, and consequently all their concentrated our having lived in it, we· shall be worse thau
venom is poured, not only weekly, but daily and paupers. We shall be full of rottenness and cannot
hourly into the too willing ear8 of their victims. conceal it. If our lives here are properly spent, of
Our spirit friends tell us it is our duty to reason and course the reverse will be true. I do not seriously
think for ouselves, and not substitute faith or hire object, however; to the saying, " One world at a
others to do it for us ; therefore Spiritualism owes time." For those who do not hoard up riches that
to the cupidity, hypocrisy, and revengeful malice of others ought to enjoy, who improve every opporthe priest all the opposition it meets with to-day tunity to crush. error and do good, it is well enough
at the hands of the people.
to say, "One world at a time." If we know how
Liberals should carefully consider thiso. matter. to liv so as to accomplish the greatest poEsible good
Perhaps their minds are influenced to a large extent to ourselves and others, then Spiritualism, so far as
by this wave· of unpopularity, :first set in motion by teaching us how to liv, is not a necessity. To them
these. wicked, lazy, lying, worthless representatives even, with all their perfect lives, spirit communion
of the great Jehovah. Christian priests hav been with the lov{!d of other days, and a knowledge of
guilty in every age of all phases of hypocrisy and another life, would be an added blessing. It would
meanness. Millions of times they hav perpetrated be exceedingly unwise to start on a journey to a
every known species of cruelty and crime, hav kept distant country without due preparation ; and yet,
the world in turmoil, tears, and bloodshed ; but in people who claim to be the wi8est, who would giv
this nineteenth century all their wickedness is boiled the most careful attention to all the details of a
down into venomous lies concerning the most glo-· journey here, propose to enter upon another plane
rious gift the world has ever received. Let them of existence without a moment's forethought or
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Th preparation. How often do we hear people say
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e whose lives are a continued agony of regret, "It
world is beginning to realize that these pr_iests, from
purely selfish motives, hav cursed the world and might hav been. If I had only known, how differblocked the wheels of progress for eighteen hundred ently would I hav lived." In spirit life, we are told
years with their accursed Bible and false notions of that the :first work to be done is to right all wrongs,
future existence. The world, realizing the mighty undo all errors and false theories, correct every
wrongs it has received at their hands, is crying, evil propensity and hab~t, substitute charity and
"Put them out! put them out!" They already love for selfishness and hatred, get into harmony with
read the handwriting on the wall, "Ye are weighed truth and the spirit. of progression, and then we
and found wanting."
shall be ready· to take the :first step forward and
It is a matter of regret .that men who detest the upward.
h hb ·
d
All men, of whatsoever name or denomination
whole c urc
usmess hav been an are swayed by who have made stumbling-blocks of themselves'
these priestly lies without analyzing or tracing them
•
to the source from whence they emanate .. The masses who hav been prejudiced against and fought
are utterly ignorant of what Spiritualism is, except the truth, will then appreciate that sad refrain:
what haR been told them by those who are more
"For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
ignorant than they, the faithful priests, the divinely
The saddes~ are these: It might hav beel:J."
inspired of God.
On their entrance into spirit life those who hav
As for myself, I would not exchange the glorious hoarded only riches here, who hav been deceitful
light of Spiritualism, the consolation, comfort, selfish, and sordid ; who hav been unjust and un~
knowledge, and growth it has brought to me, for all charitable; who hav been trying to serve both God
tile gold in the universe. Spiritualists no longer and the devil ; who try to save their own souls at
dread death. They know t.hat it is only a door the expense of their neighbors, and who falsely
through which they will pass to a higher and better claim to be Liberals, but are wolves in sheep's clothlife. It leaves that door wide open, through which ing, will wish when it is too late that they had liswe can behold our friends living in a world as nat- tened to the words of wisdom, warning, and love
ural as this, and through which they can return and their friends would so gladly hav given from the
giv to us their messages of wisdom and love. Spir- other shore.
iLualism destroys the orthodox heaven and hell, and
People treat Spiritualism as the church treated
substitutes for them what satisfies reason. Every Galileo and Servetus. They will not investigate
wrong must be righted, and every good deed receive but insist on the right to sneer and ridicule, to talk
its appropriate reward. Whatever we love or hate and pass judgment on what they confess they know
at death this will we continue to love and hate-till nothing of. Their wisdom and justice is like that
we hav learned. the better way. The thread of life of the man who would stand with his back to a
is taken up in the sp~t world just where it is railroad train that is passing and swear he does not
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see it; that they are humbugs, and those who do see that the bright spirits from the wisdom-spheres Colenso of the church of England. But, good
it are cheats and fools. . People very seldom strove to their utmost to answer it. In spirit life heavens I what a boom~rang would that be. Forlearn until they are willing to be taught. We for- there are two grand occupations-first, acquiring ever be that name, Colenso, suppressed ! What
get that we are creatures, to a very great extent, of knowled~e ; second, dispensing charity, helping would all the good. little Sunday-~chool children
education and circumstance. If we had been born their neighbors, binding up their wounds, leading think if t_old that the awful, horrid Bob Ingersoll is
in Turkey or Hindostan our knowledge and belief the fallen, depraved, and ignorant up out of dark- merely usmg the arguments of one who is yet a venwould hav been far different. We are too easily ness into light. In one respect the next world will erable bishop of the most orthodox of churches?
satisfied with the knowledge we hav. We, in our be gloriously unlike this. The prayers of the sufferIn conclusion, let me add that the orthodox
conceit, either imagine our knowledge to be fully ing and needy are always heard and answered. Spinetto, who lectured so ably during the latter part
demonstrated, or else we respect too highly the There we shall learn the lesson, if we do not here, of last century upon the "Hieroglyphics of Egypt,"
showed beyond the shadow of a doubt that as far
sources and teachers from and through which our that "it is more blessed to giv than to receive."
knowledge came. We should analyze rigidly every
If this is' true, that the evil are attracted to the back as the date assigned in our Bible chronology
item of our education and know positively that we evil, and the good to the pure, how important that as of Adam's crration, Egypt must hav been densely
are not fostering a viper of evil. Every false thing, Spiritualism be thoroughly understood. In my peopled by a race as highly civilized as any that has
every unreasonable hypothesis, all errors, are stum- judgment every man, woman, and child iN the land ever existed. He, good man, begged and plead
bllng-blocks in the way of development and growth, should throw open their spiritual doors to the spirit with the churchmen to adopt his views, assuring
and the quicker our minds are purged of all errors world, and by pure lives invite the companionship them that the time must come when even the school
the better it will be for us.
and communion of wise and good spirits, that they children will laugh at them. Alas ! He was more
People often ask, "Why do not spirits come to may be taught the laws and philosophy of a pro- of a scientist than theologian-versed better in
hieroglyphics than scriptures. Why did they not
me, and why do not I see them and receive these gressive and harmonious life.
proofs?" Spirits are still human beings and do not
There is not a house in all the land but the wise adopt his chronology? Simply because the flood
care to go where they are not wanted or well-used. and good in spirit life would be glad to enter with was a new creation. No matter when "God, hav·
When people are truthful, honest, and sincere in their proofs of immortality and lessons of wisdom, ing used up all the nothing there was, bad to make
their desires and efforts to commune with tl}.eir if only the bars of ignorance and bigotry could be Eve out of a rib," there was the deluge, its exact
date fixed, and all the remains and ruins in the
spirit frieiJds, and to investigate Spiritualism, spir- removed.
world can't go back of that. The flood, a new crea[CONCLUDED rN OUR NEXT.]
its will meet and aid them, and not till then. Those
tion, with the Noah family as the progenitors of
who receive false communications are, as a rule, not
the human race-no going back of that. So that
honest themselves, and the spirits know it. They
Age of Chrishna and Buddha.-Concluded.
whatever pretended to be older than that-older
do not investigate fairly, 'l'hey hav resolved bethan
about forty-four hundred years-was out of
forehand to cru()ify the truth, therefore receive a
A learned Brahman remarked to Seeley that " it
lie just as they ought. Again, all are not medium- was impossible for man to do these works." Lieut.- the question; a direct flying in the very face of
Even rainbows inust lower their
istic. Mediumship, or susceptibility to control by Col. Fitzclarence, in his public dispatches, remarked Providence.
spirits, is a law of mesmerism that as yet has never of these temples : "My eyes and mind ·are abso- arches.
If our friends will turn to Hue's "Chinese Embeen satisfactorily explained. Aga.in, those who lutely satiated with these wonders ; wearied by obare mediumistic must first hav it developed and jects so gigantic and extraordinary; crowded and pire," Volume II, they will find the good Jesuit
strengthened by a continued application of spirit overwhelmed with ideas so overpowering and vari- priest, whose work is the fairest, most interesting one
power, therefore those who ask the above questions ous that I dllspair of ever forming a calm judgm~:~nt. ever publi~hed on China, givs an account, of the birth
simply betray their ignorance.
The gross superstition, the cause of their formation, and ministry of Buddha. He says he was born over
"Like attracts like," is a law that explains much becomes venerable and respectable. Everything nine hundred years bef,Rre Christ, of the virgin
of Spiritualism. It tells us how it may he a bless- around me spoke of other· times and nations and Maia, who had been espoused to a chief of the
ing or a curse. In this world people enjoy most arts long since passed away. I look in vain for any house of Chakia, but the marriage was not conthe companionships of those who are most like class of men great, or, I may say, omnipotent enough summated, for ~he became with child by the spirit
themselves. The bad do not associate with the to venture on such prodigious undertakings. I hav of Brahma. This had been predicted ages before.
good, nor the good with the bad. The inevitable sought in vain for any incident in the lapse of time The womb of the virgin became clear as crystal, so
law of attraction brings those from spirit life about to giv an equal conception of man's power over that the holy child could be seen prior to its birth,
and was seen by many, who testified to the fact.
us who are on the same plane with ourselves. If we matter."
Now here we hav something. This is no mere
are good and true, then good spirits will bless and
Says Seeley again : "One's mind is so bewildered
aid us. If not then the contrary will be true. We at beholdin~ these stupendous and immortal works. old man's dream, yon see. Here iR just what has
should carefully watch and analyze our impressions, . . . I·do not think there are five square inches ever been lacking in Matthew & Co.'s account to
and always resist if they urge to that which will of the walls left undecorated as minutely as it is convince us. Granted the miraculous conception
tend to corrupt and degrade our manhood. A little perfectly· done.
It really seems impossible and birth, all the rest follows. But the premise
experience of mine wilL serve to illustrate. ·Two that man could hav done such work out of such must be clear-clear as crystal, as in this case.
years ago, while at work, I was suddenly seized h.ard and stubborn material, and finished tastefully How can we, who trust not our own dreams, trust
CLARK IRVINE.
with a strong desire for a glass of beer. I had vis- Ot' delicately or massively as the taste or fancy of the in the venerable Joseph's ?
Oregon, lifo., April, 1880.
ited a saloon a short time before. For the first artists dictated."
time in my. life I thought a glass of beer would
Here I must cease to quote. The honest, but"taste good." I at once procured a glass and drank through his Christian prejudice-silly writer conLiberal League Notes.
it.
The next day at about the same time I ex- cludes in one place that these temples were excavated
ELMINA BLENKER writes from Snowville, Va.: "I think
perienced the same intense thirst, and for several less than a thousand years ago, yet finished his
successive days. Finally, this intense thirst or account by admitting they "were made by a people in a few months we shall be able to get up a Liberal League
intense desire for drink occurred several times a of whom we hav even no tradition." No tradition a here if the reople keep on reading and investigating as they
day, which I invariably gratified, until, becoming thousand years ago ! And he virtually admits the are now doiJ;lg. I presume thee will be at the Bennett Re·
alarmed, I began to analyze the matter, and. to search correctness of an architect's calculations as to a like ception. I can only go in thought, but my heart will be
for the cause. Suddenly the idea occurred to me temple, one at Salsette, that it would require forty with you rejoicing in the freedom of our brave champion."
that some drunken spirit, or one who had not yet thousand men for forty years to finish it. Saeing
MR. JoHN BASSETT BEEL, of Kingston, Ont., Can., one
outgrown his appetite for strong drink, was making that but one or two workmen could be employed in of the truest Liberals in America, writes Ul'lder date of'
of me his instrument for gratifying his thirst. I the start, and that only as the excavations grew April 28th: "I am thinking of moving with my family to
asked my guides if this was true. They replied, could more be employed, these doubtless were some some of the states as soon as I can get sett!ed up with the
yes; that so long as I yielded, that spirit's thirst ages in completing.
insurance company for the loss I sustained on my buildings
became in part my own, and they werP. powerless to
One fact has never been commented on so far as just burned. I will hav a few hundred dollars in cash.
interfere. I immediately replied, " Tell that spirit I hav observed. At the temple called Doomar What do you think of Texas as a state in which to settle ?
he can never again use my organism for the gratifi- Linga, as at most of the others, is a reservoir hol- I hav some notion of going there. As a brother Liberal I
cation of his depraved appetite, and never again to lowed out of the rock. This reservoir is at the a!k your advice." I hope our Liberal friends in various
seek my presence until he has learned or desires the south entrance and reached by thirty steps origin- parts of the country will correspond with Bro. Beel and giv
better way." ''To the pure all things are pure," is ally, and supplied by water falling about one hun- him the information he desires.
true only in the light of this infallible law of attrac- dred feet during the rainy sason. "These steps do
BRo. WILLIS McDANNALD, of Walla Walla, Or., writes:
tion.
not reach one-third of the way because the waterSpiritualism is dangerous to those who are not fall has washed the rock over sixty step~'~_. deeper." "I send this day to Prof. R~wson an order for a charter for
an A.uxiliary Liberal League signed by eleven good and
inflexibly resolved to do right under all circum- Query, How long would it take this water, falling
worthy citizens. By the time the charter arrives we will
stances and at all times.
Good people, especially about one hundred feet to wear the hard grrnite of hav at least twenty, perhaps more. If we could only secure
those who understand this law, are rarely troubled the reservoir there sixty feet deeper? This told, we a good speaker and organize we could soon hav our state
by evil or low spirits. Men in this life like Wash- may hav some idea as to when this temple was com- well represented in the League movement. I shall continue
ington, Lincoln, Humboldt, and Paine would hardly pleted. I consider this a most important fact.
to labor for'the c~use to the best of my ability. I reside in
afford congenial companionship to such horrid monThis water {alls only during the rainy seal:!on. If Oregon, near the state line between our state and Washing
strosities as Nero, Anth0ny Comstock, Judas, or any we allow but seven inches for each step here are ton territory. ·The territory of Washington has a. good
other wicked, ignorant tspirit. They, as spirits, four hundred and twenty inches washed away, or Constitution taxing church property and ministers. I wish
woulJ be compelled to seek their level among the thirty-five feet. At the other temples the reser- to make's move in the same direction by the time our Legfilthiest and most brutal of the land, unless they voirs are supplied in various ways, the steps, where islature'meets. The Liberals of this country must be united
sought the better way. Comstock would doubtless necessary leading to the verge of the reservoirs. and fight to the death."
be attracted to and find congenial companionship in In some cases cisterns are hollowed out on the floors
the lowest dens and brothels of New York, where of the areas or temples. Here it is plain, beyond BRo. M. RaiMA.N, of New York city, in a private letter in
his polluted spirit could revel and feast upon the doubt, that once the last step touched the rim of the which he sends me a liberal remittance, writes: "Our counnastiness he so craves and loves in this life. His reservoir. But thP- water falling originally very try needs thousands of Liberal Leagues in order to save it
love for obscenity and perjury is most inordinate, nearly one hundred feet on this solid granite, de- from bigotry, corruption, persecution, destruction, and
lJriestcraft, and replace the country as it was left to us by
and doubtless, when his spirit was not among the scribed as so hard that no instrument known during
Washington, Jtficlrson, and Paine. Until Liberals form a
nude denizens of houses of prostitution, he woulJ be the last century could cut it, has actually worn it political party they will in vain look for Equality, jus' ice,
with such judges and men as Benedict, Colgate, and down over sixty steps. Why do we hear so little respect, or protection. When Liberalism gains pohtical
Joe Cook, whose atmospheres are rendered so about this place to-day ? and why was so much dis- power everywhere the gallows will be abolished, the prison
black and foul with perjury, dishonesty, and lies closed eighty years ago? Simply because the evi- and the chur('h will be converted into asylums and balls of
that it would be habitable f-or and con~renial to such dences against the truth of the Bible story hav learning. Poverty, crime, superstition, saints, angels, and
perjured filthy villains as Anthony Co~stock. Yes, become so strong during the past year that a full gods will fly eut through the church windows never to
even in Spiritualism there is a place for sueh men as description of Ellora would strike with positive con- return again. Mankind will then free themselves from
he, but even he may learn to prefer light to dark- viction all ordinary readers. Thlln their pious souls t.b.ose lazy, corrupt, deceitful, ambitious drones ia the hire
ness, and when he does a helping hand will invaria- inn6etmtly disclosed the facts. How politic is priest- of humanity, known as priests and crowned heads, and jusbly be outstretched to aid and guide him. There craft. Stlence is now their mightiest weapon, else tice brotherhootl, liberty, education, and prosperity will be
never was an honest prayer made for light and how they would charge it upon Ingersoll that he got the' result. Such noble results are well worth working
growth, for a purer, better, nobler manhood, but all his mistakes of Moses from the good Bishop for."
H. L. GREEN.
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a!nttb Seeker, Jllnu 15, 1880.

"'l'hrough the long weary months of our friend's in car· President of an auxiliary L~ague, but among the nearly two
carat ion I need not remind you of the sympathy and conde· hundred Leagues now scattered over this broad lalld, were
leoce that gushed forth spontaneously from the grand aed 1 proffered a choice as to which I should preside over, I
noble hearts of our intelligent, liberty-loving, humanity- would giv the Fuurth Liberal L~ague of New Yurk city the
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
serving people throughout the length and breaqth of this preference before all others. 1 am arqtt~inted with all its
great land. Gro,ser injust~ce coulo hardly be i11fiicterl than members and know them to be fast and true friends. I
.PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. that our honored friend bas suffered. But, my friends, hav bee~ familiar with the League ·from its incipithere are two sides at least to every problem. As much as ency. I am well acquainted with the circumstances under
we hav reason to dPplote this great injustice, it nevertheless which it came Into existence, and am well apprised of the
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- shall stand forth in ages to come as the milestone which dforts it has made hi the path of progress. I hav enjoyed
lished in Europe or America, containing nt3arly shall point to the changing of the tide, the restoratio!l of many pleasant meetings with you, and h0pe to enj -,y many
more. This_ League may with propriety be called TH.E
seven hundred square inches more oj reading mat- those dearest and most l!acred rights, human liberty and TRUTH
SEEKER LEAGUE It was erj!a.nized in THE TBUTH
justice.
ter than any other journal oj its kind.
"As much as we hav reason to loathe and de@pise An· SEEKER offi.ce, and the attaches of THE TRUTH SEEKER
thony Comstock, yet the fact is too palpable to require first enrolled themselves as members of it, to which
Entered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as demonstration that. he of an other men has done fal' the enthusiastic body o!ber kind and earnest friends j •ined. I
most to strengthen the Liberal cause and awaken the people feel proud to ba your presiding offi.cer. I feel proud of the
Second- Class Matter.
from that state of lethargy into which we h'LV fallen to an honor you conferred upon me by electing me your Presiappreciation of our rights and the grandeur of the possibil- dent while still immured within the walls of a prison. This
NEW: YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1880. ities even now aw..iting our grsso. While we hav no is probably the only L~ague hi the country which has a re·
thanks to render nor hon'lr to accord to him for this unin- turned convict for a presiding offi.cer, who was elected while
ten~ional service he has rendered us as a p~ople, yet most numbered among thieves, burglars, forgers, counterfeiters,
sincerely do we congratulate our friend M.r. Bennett that he robbers, and murderers.
Welcome and Installation.
I anticipate many pleasant meetings with you in the
has survived the ordeal and become thereby the uarivaled
FURTHER HONORS TO THE EDITOR OF " THE TRUTH
champion of our cause, of the people's cause, of humanity's future. I highly approve of these social gatherings which
11
SH:EKRR.
bring us together, which help us to become better ac·
cause.
'!'hough one of the grandest and most enthusiastic recep" Perhaps it were better not to allu<:e to the assaults, the quainted with each other, which increase and ripen our
tions ever bestowed upon mortal m~n was given to D. M. dying screeches, of those carrion birds who hav thereby friendship, and cheer us on in the journey of lire. It is
Bennett upon his emerging from prison-on which occasion ended their own ignoble lives. B~ that as it may, we will our priv.ilege and right to obtain from existence all the
Chickt:rlng Hall could not contain more than half the hav the compassion to believe that their folly is at ributable happiness and pleasure possible. Tae more good deeds we
people who turned out to do him honor-It has been sup, to the diseased and chaotic condilion of their inferior perform towards each other, the more kind words Wli
plemented by another which, if lees magnificent in point of brains; that they really fancied tliey had found the trail or ~peak to each other, the more we increase our own happi·
numbers, was certainly s.s ef'j-)yable to a 11 who attended caught the scent of some fetid morsel with which to gorge ness. It is not within our power to do aught to assist or
it. The Fourth New Ynk Liberal League decided, some their morbid and depraved appetites. Like the venom'lus inj~tre deity, if there is one, but it is quite within our at>ilily
four weeks ago,. to giv a private reception to the returned reptile that bites the hand that givs it fond, they hav sought to aid or injure each other. Let us resolve, then, to help
convict, whom, during his imprisonment, they had elected to murder their truest, best friends, hav sunk themselves in each other all we can-to do all we can to make life
as their Presid~nt, and to duly install him in the offi.ce. At infamy, with none to chant their final nquiein. Our pleasant to each other. Let us meet often together as
a meeting of the League held A..pril18Gh it was voted to giv worthy friend Mr. Benuett has no reason to fe11r their slan- we meet to-night, in a social and informal manner, and let
this priv~>te reception to Mr. Bennett on t~e evening of Sat- derous assault. IG is human to err ; and if he has shown us strengthen the ties which bind us together. The social
urddy, !by Sch, and Mr. Henry J. Thomas, Dr. Charles L. himself to be human by erring in some trivial and minor phase of life is the one in which we find the most true
Andrews, and George E. Macdonald were appointed a p!lrticula.rs, let us all remember that beautiful les~on-none enjoyment, and which contributes most tp our happiness,
committee tv perfect the arratt'gements for the meetiag. Oo the worse for being sifted from among the ch~ff of tho6e and makes existence pleasant. Let us be more social. Let
the evening of the 8ch it came< ff at the capacious and mag- so called inspired writings-of the woman taken in adultery. us gather often tr>gether, and in the free spirit of friendship
nificent parlors of Mrs. E. L. Fernandez, No. 201 Second A.s that wild, brutish rabble .clamored for her life, as they and equality blend cheerfully and happily together. Let
avenue. The greater part of the members of the Fourtb claimed, for the vindication of the law, the humane ·man uc; do away with formal and staid ceremonies, and to the
New York League were present, with many invited guests. knelt and wrote in the sand, ' Let him that is without sin extent of our abilities teach our fellow-beings the means of
Abom seventy-five persons were present, and by common among you cast the first stone.' L~t us heed and apply the obtaining happiness here and now. It is far better to be
consent they passed one of the most pleasant evenings of moral.
cheerful and happy in our present e:x:istence than to pass
their lives.
''Our duty is plain and undisguised; whenever and wher- our lives in long-faced gloom and sadness, with a view to
At or before eight o'clock the friends began to gather in, ever the sneaking ana treacherous assassin or the defiant increasing our happiness in a future state of existence. It
and the greetings were cordial and hearty. Cheerful con· and heartless tyrant dares trespass upon.our rights or the we secure happiness ?lOW, we will he sure of it, and it will
versation was held by the numerous little groups throughout rights of any cit' zen, however humble, then should we rise place us in a condition to be happy in coming time it a future
tke rooms. At nine o'clock Vice-President Henry A. Stone in the dignity of our manhood, thej ustice of our claims, state of ~xistence is our good fortune. The old adage that
called the meeting to order, and read the following letter and the righteousness of our cau~e-rise en mas8e, stay the "a bird in the hand is better than two in the bush," is very
from E B. F0ote, Sr., M.D., who found himself unable to hand of the oppressor, and rescue the oppressed :
applicable to the sul:ject of happiness. To make sure of it
be present on this occasion :
now is far better than to defer it to some Ull.known time in
" • The night is fast waning,
120 LEXINGToN AVE., NKw YollK, May 8, 1880.
The morn begins to dawn ;
an unknown world.
HENRY A STcJNE, EsQ , My Dear Sir : I regret that a
The Jigll.t of truth 's proclaiming·
I believe, as has been remarked by Bro. Stone, that the
prior eugagement preven1s me trom accepting your kind
The m•jesty of man.
efforts of our enemies will contribute to our giJod, and to
invitation to be pre>ent at the private reception your League
Throw out your starry banners I
the advancement of our cause, Instead of being crushed
proposes to giv to your h'>nored President, D. M. Bennett,
Peel forth the glad refrain,
at the residence of Mrs. F~rnandtz, this evening. You are
and thrown backward by the persecutions of our foes
Humanity's triumphant,
indeed favor~d above all others of the auxiliary Leagues in
we hav risen In power and hav advanced in tlle cause of
And Reason now shall reign.'
having for a presiding • ffi.cer one who !J.as been baptized in
truth and human progress. What was meant for our ill
pereecution and imprisonment for havmg bravely defended
·cc L3t us fearlessly pursue our onward march, b&.ttling
the cause of free. thought, free speech, free press, and free for the right, ' with charity for all and malice toward none.' has resulted in our good, and so may it ever be. Let us be
prepared to t!ike advantage of the conditions of life that
maila. I trust you will find the hand of your worthy President warm with the repeated shakings it has recerved from Let us adopt once for all this grand and noble motto, may be open before us, and make all our experiences conhis enthusiastic supporters since t.he Grand R-ception at worthy to be emblPz<Jned in letters of g0ld on heaven's tribute to our happiness and welfare. Let us enjJy life all
Chickering H!lll. It was my great pleasure to be one of a high firmament, • The world is my country ; to do good,
sub-comm:ttte, arpointtd by the Reception Committee, to my religion.' Then in the fulness of time shall truth, we can, and help our fellows to do the same. My friends,
visit the Albany .Pt:nitentiary on the memorable morning or right, and humanity triumph; then shall all the peoples I sincerely thank you.
/ A.pril 29,h, and to grasp the honest hand of the veteran
A motion was made, seconded, and passed that a business
editor a. he emerged Jrom the grim door or the prison. Giv in all the earth be glad ; then shr.ll we in truth realiz J
it an txtra ~h11ke for me on this auspicious occabion, wren the consummation of that good time predicted by the meeting of the League be held on the evening of the 16,h,
he is to resume his long-vacant chair as the presiding cffi.cer prophet, 'when nation shall cease to war against nation, and that another social meeting of the nature of this be
of your League, and at the same time pay my warm regt~rds neither shall they Jearn war any more ; when the sword held subject tq the call of the President. The League then
to your hospitable hob tess, Mrs. F~rnanrt. z.
shall be beaten into plowshares, and the spear into pruning adjourned and re!!olved itself into a social meeting, in
Yours truly,
E. B. FooTE, Sr., M.D.
hooks.' Then may every man sit under his own vine and which all present were participants.
Mr. Stone then read the following brief address :
fig-tree, and 'none shall molest him nor make him afraid.'
Mrs. Rc~chel Andrews advanced towards Mr. Bennett,
"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, FBIENDS OF TRUTH, LIB·
"My friends, let a~ now for a short time imagine that we bearing a large and beautiful boquet of fragrant flowers,
ERTY, AND Jusnc.E : It is with great pleasure th!it I meet hav attained this millennium. Let us for the time being· young buds, etc., and presented the same to him in the
you here and speak of the objects which hav drawn us to- di~pel the burdens and perplexities of life, and revel in name of the young ladies of the S. · P. Andrews' Alwato
getller. It is to giv utterance and mmitestation, in some those social and ennobling pleasures which shall mark this class, for which thanks were duly returned,
degree, to those irrepressible and sublime feelings and in· as an oasis in life'a journey. And now, my friends, I hav
The beautiful, original welcome song by Mrs. Jennie
spirations that hav been awakened within us and perfected the plea~ure of introducing to you, and con~ratulating in B. Brown and E. A. Booth, was then artisticfLlly sung by
to' fruition by viewing and feeling the nob!e maahood, the behalf of the League, him whom we hav elected to grace our Mrs. Virginia Macdonald, Miss It! a Moore, Mr. F~rrington,
unfaltering integrity, the gr11na, ~~:lorious, and. unswerving League as its honored and worthy President. My last and and Mr. Lockhart; Mr. E. A. Booth, musical director,
patriotism, which hav characteriz1d and illumined, yes, greatest pleasure of the evening is in now congratulating accompanying the same on the piano.
crowned with neverrading laurels, our gallant and triumphant our President and asking him .to assume the chair and preDr. J. Archie Joseph next recited the humorous sketch
standard-bearer, Mr. D. M. Bennett ; to extend to him a side over this meeting."
'
entitled" The Quack Doctor," which he said he listened to
hearty welcome and friendly greeting in whose friendship
1'he sddress was indorsed and the welcome seconded by a few days ago on Eighth avenue, as follows :
we glory, whose ardor and indepeadence we honor and ad· a hearty clapping of hands and other demonstrations or joy
THE QUACK DCCTOR.
mire, som3 outward token, though feeble it may be, of that aud good feeling.
Scene.-An itinerant peddler of medicine surrounded by
deep, stronl!', and burning enthusiasm which perme"ates and
In response Mr. Bennett spoke substantially as follows :
thrills our noblest manhood. As an exponent of truth, lib·
MEMBERS OF THE F0URTH .NEW YoRK LIBERAL LEAGUE, a crowd-two little boys aDd one girl.
erty, and right, he re1urns to us, a Jiving martyr in the LADill8 AND GENTLEMEN : In the sinceiity of my heart I
Ladies and GPntlemen : I'm Doctor Von Bluterabourg,
grandest of all causes, that of downtrodden humanity.
thank you for the kind and enthu~iastic welcome yotJ hav late from the Emporium of the Universe. I hav just
"Through personal malice, sectarian intolerance and given me. I thank you for the sympathy and friendship arrived in this 'ere country and will sell my mcdici[l<'S and
my advice gratis for the benefit of my fellow-sufferers.
bigotry, superstition's blind and damning perfidy, has he you hav extended to me. I prize your esteem, your appre· giv
I am the seventh son of a seventh sc;m, hav traveled from
been made a victim to one of the most malicious, black- elation, and your love. I could not ask for more agree· the sun's oriental delineation to its occidental delineation,
hearted, and diabolical human fiends that ever disgraced able companions iB the struggle we are making in the cause educated and brought up in seventeen universities in distant
humanity's record.
of truth. I could not ask for more kind and appreciative countries, and bav at bat been prevailed upon ·by the in"Had such a monstrosity existed, and even been toler· friends. I assure you the change is great through which I habitants of this 'ere place to appear before you In the
of'a physician.
·
ated, centuties back, in the semi-barbarous conditions of have passed within the last ten days. Ten days ago I was capacity
Ladies and Gent Iemen: I was the physician to the great
society, it would hav been somewhat excusable ; but. in the behind the bars of a cheerless, gloomy prison, and ·locks and mighty '·Kow Kaw," tpe hemperor of all the "Chinas.''
ninth decade of the nineteentu century, in our boasted land and bolts restrained rr:e from the enjoyment of the liberty I was converted to Chriatianity during the embassy of the
of A.meriean freedom, that. ~uch a loathsome and contempt- dear to every human being, and surrounded by fdons of all l>1te L•1rd Elgin, and left that there country to come to this
ible abortion of the genus 1wmo should hav his liberly and grades, while to-night I fiod myself here in this splendid 'ere, which may be considered the greatest t ,easing that has
remain unpunished rs much more complimentary to his mansion with the kindest .friends around me a man ever ever 'ar.pened to m>1nkind. I bav brought with me the
following unparalleled, inestimab!e, and never-to-beshrewdness than to our patriotism or manhooa ; and how had. I thank you with the truest and most. fervent senti· matched . medicines, the fust of which is c»lled "Parry
little there is of the blood of our grand old Revolutionary meutll of my heart.
R~nsicum Wham Sicome," from the island of Waudy Wha
sires now flowing in the veins of the average American 1
I deem it a. great honor to be elected to the position of Whang, one drop of which, poured over yer gums, should

THE TRUTH SEEKER.
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'a'V 'apl~\lbed to lose your teet~, will cause a new 8e~ to found the tent filled to its utmost CBpacity. Many had, no left for our homes, all feeling that we had passed & very enlepro\lt Ollt 1ke mushrooms from a ~)t bed. If any lady ere doubt, come through curioEity to see hnw Bill would depart joyable evening.
~te~ent sufft r~ fro.m th&\ 'ere prcuh.ar r.edundant ex_uberant, himself in this, his initial sermon. Upon the stage s ,t a.
----------called bea.1d, tt Will, on three a.pphcat10ns, reduce It better burly, red·faced man with arms folded in a careless manth»n the great Melchie rszor strok.e itself.
ner, who lonked over' the large audience witn an air of the
Per~onal.
;Ladtrs a.no Gen•lemen: I am also very good at the cure of most decided indep~>ndence. This was Faro Bill, the speaker
I hoped whan I left the prison at Albany that I would hav
the eyes, . For example: The !ftst heml?eror of. ~okiticki o.f the octlasion, .When he arose he glanced around the no occssiol!l. to further notice the most unkind attacks that
was suffe Ing from a. cataract. I not only very deiterously ti!nt for a. lllofuent evidently collecting his tlloughts and
took out 'is majesty's vidons, but, after anointing the sock- began :
'
'
were made upon me while an occupant of a lonely cell, but
ets with a penUiiar glatil:'lt>tli! application, I put in 'is majes"Feller citizens: The preacher bein' absent it fails on :me 1 had no sooner emerged from the prison walls than the vilest
ty's 'ead two ht;s taken from the 'ead of a livivg lion. I not to take his hand and pJay it fur a.Il it's w~rth. You all and most cowardly course was ag~in resorted to, to deeply
only g~':e the hemper~.r back 'i.s lipht, for wh!~h 'e paid me know that I'm just learn in' the game, a.n' of course I may injure me, not only with my dearert friends but with the
by ht.li:thng me from IS hemptre, but made tm hawful to be expecttd to make wild breaks but I don't believe there's public at large. On the evening of the 2J inst., at Chickerell'i~ admirer~. and beholoers. 1 be.g leave to s.ay I 'as by ~ rO(JSter in tlie camp mean euough to take advantage o' my
me different ht s from d ,1fdrent hammals to BUtt .all your tgnora.nce an' cold deck me right on the first deal. I'm sin· ing Hall, when the ovation was being extended to me, of
faces and profe~su~ns. (1akes b<?ttle i~ haD;d.) Lqdies and cere in this new departurP, an' I believe l've struck a game which any conquering hero returning from a victorious
Gentlemen: Thts e~e ~ottle wh~ch I old .tn ';DY 'and con- that I can play clear through without copperiu' a. bet, fur campaign, or a.ny monarch beloved by his penple, might
talns. the grand Eltpttcal ABiatiCal PantiCurtcal ~ervous whe~ a. man tackles a.laJ•OUt like this be plays every card well be proud, cowardly foes w-;re secretly circulating a.nonC_ordtal, w~rra.nted to completely cure ,and eradicate all to Wln, an' if he goes through the deal as he orter do, ""hen ymous scurrilous pamphlets, with a view to couuteracting
draea.ses inmdenta.l to humanity, B,~t I don t ltke to apeak of be lays down to die1 a.ud the last card is ready to elide from the efforts of friends and wounding me.most deeply. Thoum;rself .. Tile man who speaks o! rmself .lliS a hagotist; but the bux, he ca.n call the turn every time.
thrs I wtll venture to say\ not only am I the greatest has"I was readin' in the Bible te-day that ya.ril about the sands or those circulars were distributed a.t the entrance to
tronomer, philos?pher, a.ntl phys~cian .of the ·age, ~utI am pro1ig~l son. a.n' I wa.ot to tell yer .the story. The book the Hall, and were thrown around moat profusely. Iiad it
tbe greatest genms that laever htllumiDated manktnd; and don t. gtv no d11tes, but it happened long, Ion~ ago. This been printed on the first page, ''This w~s gotten up by a cowif you could. o~ly rea~ ~f the W?nd~rful cures t ff cted. by prodr.ga! son had an old man that put up the coin every time ardly, unprincipled vtll 11 in, who had not the oourage IYI' manthe grand Jl:!Jpttcal Asta.t!Cal PantiCuncal ·Nervous Cordtal, the krd struck him for a. atbke, au' never kicked at the s·ze
W&rra.nted to e~mpletely cure-eradicate all diseases inci- or the pile dther. I reckon the old man was purty well liness to openly attack an enemy, and by one who resorts to tlt8
~ental to hum~mty, I ~m sure none of y~u wo,uld be ao fool- fi:X:ed, .a.n' w;hen he died he intended to giv a.ll his wealth to metl,ods of a sntak and an assas;in," iL could not hav spoken
Ish as to get stck. With your permissron Ill read one or thra krd an his brothers, Prod givs the old man a little the truth a.ny more plainly than it did. It is a. mode of wartwo.
game o' talk one d&y, an' induced him to whack in advance fare that no gentleman, no ma.n of honor, none but a dirty,
' Sm: I wa.s cut in halves in a saw·pit. Cured in a quar- o' the death racket. He no sooner got his divvy in his fi,t unprincipled villain, would eng•ge in.
ter of a. bottle.
J. A. J."
than he ehook the old man an' struck out to take in some o'
The Hon. Elizur Wright in a letter to me respecting the
•• BROOKLYN, April ao, 18711,
the other camps. He had a wa.s-up time for a. while an'
"SIR: I was, for seventy-one years a.nd two days, a mar- slung his cash to the. front like he owned the beat payin' contemptible affair says :
tyr to most acute cholera.. Hearing of your infallible rem- lead on airth; but hard luck hit hi111 a lick a.t lfiFt an' left 1
.
BosTON, May 11, 1880.
edy, I was induced to a.sk my druugiat if he kept the him fbt, The book don't state what he went broke on, but
MY DEAR MR. BENNETT : I agree with you as to the un'pma.cea..' On being replied in the affirmative, and having 1 recken he got steered up agin some brace game. But, speakable meanness o! that anonym Jus p~mphlet, a.ud am
& bottle plac.ed in my hands, I felt an immediate shock. go anyhow, he got left without a chip or a. four-bit piece to go rather consoled by coming to tue conclu<~o •. t~at a. bhck:into my system and the cholera. go out. He.vn't suffered a.n' a.ute on. An old granger then tuk him home an' set him hearted theolo2:ical enemy, aud not a.utnJudtctous Infidel
since. Make a.ny use of this testimonial you please, and to herd in' he< g.;, a.n' here he got so hard up a~· hungry that friend did it. It is the natural fruit of the " S >ciet.y for the
send me a five-cent bottle of the medicine, a.s it Is bandy to he piped off the swine whiletuey were reedin', a.n' he stood in Suppression of Vace." lly the wow, l\ society of th>it name
hav by one.
ANDREW E. MEYE:as."
with 'em on a husk luucb, He soon weakent:d on such plain was gotten up in the church ~f E tghed about th~ be~in·
provender an' says to himself, says he: • Even the old man's ning of this century, a.nd fl. nt•Blttl•l p~rntc•f)t~•ly ttl! B~o,
Now comes the best of a.Jl.
hired hands a.re livin' on square grub while I'm worryin' Sidney Smith gave it Its ooupdegrace m the EdmburglLRev~ew
along here on corn husks &Lraight. l'Jl jist take a grand in 1809
You will tl.od h1s eosay upon it tn his pubh;hed
"STAPLETON, S. I., August 33, 1878.
tumble to myself an' chop on this racket at once. I'll Ekip works, a.nd I think THE TROTH SEEKER Wtluld rlo well to
t• SIR: Venturing too near a. powder ma.gl!zine a.t Staten
Yourd truly,
ELIZOR WRIGHT.
lsland, I wa.s, by a sudden explosion, blown into a. thousand· back to the governor a.n' try to fix things up, an' call for a reprint it.
deal.' so off he started.
atoms; and, sir, by this unpleasant accident, I wa.s rendered new
"The old ID>in seed the kid a. comin'.an' what do ye reckon, Still, I would hav taaen no notice of It had I not learned
unfit for my business (a b<mker's clerk); but hPa.ring tell of
your 'Grand E:iptica.l Asiatica.! Panticurical Nervous Cor: he done P D1d he pull his gun a.n' lay for him, intendin', that the same scurrilous pamphlet had a.Jso been sent all
dial.' I made ess<~y tbereor. The first bottle united my to wipe him as ~oon ~she goL into ra.nge7 Did he call the over the country, to my best friends and patrons a.s well as
strayed particles, the second animated my shattered nerve~, dogs to chas~ h.rm ?ff the rancheP Did he rustle arouad to the preBB of the country, The vile ecoundnl, or scounh engaged in this de!picable business seem actuated
the third recruited my health, a.nd the fourth sent me back for a. club an gtv htm a. stand o~ at the fron.t gate ? E~ ? d 1
• •
Not to a.ny a.la.rmtng extent he dtdn't, No, str. The scrrp· re s, w .0
'bl .
to Broad street to count my dollars, make out bills ture
book says he wal zed out to me<t him, an' froze to him by a motrve to de me the gr.eatest amount of InJury ~ossr e,
of acceptance and a.ccouut-the most wonderful cure on the spot, a.n' kissed him, an' marched him off to a. cloth· and yet they had not manliness enough te put therr names
effected by the ' Grand Eiiptical Asiatica! ·Panticurical
N drvous Cordial,' that cures .all di~easts · inctdeuta.l to iug store .an' fitted him out in the nobbiest rig to be had for to the vile thing issued. It would seem that more than (Jne
C?in. Then the ~ld. gent invited all the neighbors an' person was engaged in getting them up and circulating
humanity;
Yours to command,
RoGER SELIGMAN.''
krlled a fat caH, an gtv the btggest blow· out the camp had th
It · belitved by the type upon which they were
em.
Is
•
.
.
.
Before I g,., I would state if a.ny one 'ere suffers from a. ever Eeen,"
At
the
conclusion
of
the
aa.rrative
the
speaker
paused,
printed,
a.nd the extracts made from vanous Cltteago,papers,
cough, a. cold, tightness in the chest, infh.mma.tion in the
lungs, consumption, rheumatics, gout, pains across the evidently framing in his mind a proper application of the writers for Bundy's .Journa,l, etc., that they were gotten up
back or in the 'ea.d, fever, sore throat, ha.athma., toothache, &tory. Before he could resume, a. tall, blear·eyed gambler, in the Religio PhiloBophicat Journal; fiice. The conductor of
catarrh, lumbago, or dia.rrlHlH, try my remedy. Five cents with a..fierce mustache, arose and said:
.
that sbnderous sheet ha.s shown himsdf capable of a.nd pa.ra bottle, six bottles for a. quarter or the case permanently
" T';lmt .me .ss. wouJO tr~ tt>r break up a. meetm,,o,r do t' 1 to th t kind of dirty shameless ignominious warfare,
anythtn'
drsrel1g1tms.
No,
au.
I'm
not
that
sort
of
a.
crt1zen.
Ia
a.
.
'
.
'
.
f
undertaken for a. dollar.
1
But in·· all public hoc.d(Jos it is a. pa11iameiltarv rule fur Some were matled from that crty, s.ogt.e ~ere mated
rom
Look out, here comes Tony!
enybody as wauts to a.x questions to rise up a.nd fire them this city, a.nd some from Boston. It JS belt~ved tha.t Bun~y,
.Applause ~nd laughter followed.
off. I don't waut ter fool awr<y time a questionin' the Comstock, ELlis, and Abbot justly share m the rgnommy
Mrs. Virginia Macdonald then gave a. beautiful solo, Mr. workin's of reli~ion; oh, .no, As lo~g as it ill kept i.n a.nd disgrace of printing and circulating the vile pamphlet.
Bootb. accompanying her with piano music. Upon encor- proper boun~s, au do~s not Interfere wnh ~he boys in thell' The language intersper~ed through it bespeaks .the ha.ndiI don t see a.s lt can do harm. I JUSt want ter ax
..
T
f f · d
d strons f T Jl'.
ing her, she rendered most beautifully, " Swa.nee River," g<tmes,
the honorable opeaker if he has not giv himself dead away f work of E:hs.
he names o rren ~ a.n P
o
H
the company joining in the chorus. She is a. most excellent Does it stand to reason that a. bloke would feed upon corn TRUTH SEEKER were doubtless obtained from that stolen
singer.
ari' husks, when there was hasb. factories iR the camp ? Jist, which names were in possession of A.bhot. C 1mstoclt
A portion of the company, to the extent of three or four ,Would enebody hev refused.him !,Pe price of a. 8quare mea.! is credited with hiring boys t() circulate the vile trash a.t the
sets, joined in the dance, Mr. Booth furnishing the music rf he bad struck them fur It?. Would. eoy of tue dealers rea.t meeting at Chickering H&ll on Suuda.y night. I canwho beat him out of h1s com see hzm starve ? As I g
.
d
h'
If to 0 low a.nd
on the piano, followed by waltzing by sevetal couples.
remarked afore, I don't want. ter make eny disrespectable not thin~ that B: F: U aderwoo lent tmse
s
After this ice.cream a.nd cake were served, accompanied breaks, but I must say tnat I bav got it put up tnat the b ,sea ptece of vtllamy, but that he wa.~ one of th.e men who
by a fine article of light mountain wine of California. speaker has been a. tryin' ter feed us on cuesed thin taffy, authorized the pJ.blica.tion of my pnvate letters last fa.ll
Conversations, cheerful chatting, anecdote-telling, etc.,. an' no one but a silly would take it ~n." .
with the view of crushing me a.nd destroying my influence
etc., made the time pass pleasa.nt.ly away.
~111 glared upon the speaker a.nd fa.r!lY .~rased:
is unfortunately most clearly proved ; a.nd he is still writing
t
b t f · d
provi g o! the course of Abbot a.nd
Do you mean to say.th.a.t I am a. bar?
The popular humorist, W. S. Andrews, then gave a.s a.
"Wal, you can ta.he It JUSt a.s you chooRe. Some folks o my es rren s, 8 P . n
.
recitation •• The Funeral of Buck Fanshaw in the Mining would s;vallow it in that shape."
Bundy toward me, and brtterly condemniDg me.
R~gions." It wa.s received with applause a.nd manifestaBtll pulled his revolver, a.nd in a.n instant the brijlht barIn the dirty little pamphlet alluded to a.re extracts from
tions of pleasure.
rels of numerous weapons fl.!l.shed in the a.ir a.s the friends two of those unfortunate letters which my enemies a.re so
The brev:et fond of holding up to the public, and which seem to require
. Miss Belle Bennett sang a beautiful solo, playiug also on r €ach party prepared for active duty.
d f
t'
L t it be remembered then that
preacher was the fir t to tire, and the rash doubter of sptr·
the piano.
itual truth fell dead on the ground. Sh<Jt followed shot a. wor 0 exp 1ana. ton.
e
d' r '
More dancing was indulged in-the la.nciers, waltzing, in quick successiun and when quiet was again restored a. the writing of those letters ran over a. perio o sevt;rS.1
etc. Everybody waa happy.
score or more of dead an•i wounded were carried from months. At first I thought the person to whom they were
Dr. J. Archie Joseph gave us a recitation, "Betsey and I the tent. Having secured attention, Blll said:
written was a friend, a.nd a respectable woman, but I ulti·
." Furt~er proceedings ,\s adjourned for the da.y. You ma.tely learned my miEtake. The two letters from which the
are Out." It was well rendered.
wrll recetv~ tbe doxology.
extract~ are given were written ,.fter the truth dawned upon
M.r. Gorsuch recited a. somewhat serious poem.
The audrence arose.
·
·
d but th y
''May grace, mercy, a.nd peace be with you, now and me. The first extract conta.rns Improper wor s, .
e
Mrs. Gorsuch foUowed with "The Pride of Battery B."
forever, Amen; an' I want it distinctly understood that 1 were the language of the woman h~rself, aud w~rch, .to
W. S. Andrews then ga.ve in inimitable style "Leadville am going ter maintain a. proper respect for the gospel if I meet a. charge of "vulgarity," I repeated, and WhiCh, mPiety," a.s follows:
hav . t~~ croa~, every dirty son-of-a.·gun in the mines. stead of charging upon her direct, I ironically took
to myself a.nd begged her pardon for using. It wa.s Ehe who
I was standing in front of the hotel when my attention Meetm IS out.
was attracted by a. dila.pida.ted, antiquated-looking specimen
had used the language, a.nd I knew I would hav but tore.
Mr. Andrews was loudly applauded.
Qf a saloon bummer, who w.as passing along the street ring·
peat it in that WbY to bring it to her memory. That ~as the
A
v<ile
of
thanks
was
heartily
rendered
to
the
hostess,
iug a b~ll. At intervals he weuld cease ringing and shout:
sole object of my writing thus. The second extract ts from
"Religious racket right a. way at the big tent l Roll up, Mrs. Ferna.nd: z, wuo with such marked grace a.nd dignity
tumble up, or slide up on yer y-ear, for we'll hav a. bang-up· had dispenstd the entertainments of the evening. Three the last letter I wrote her, and artcr I had learned her dis·
reputable character and the practice of promiscuity in
dish o' gospel talk from Faro Bill, and d-o-o-o-n't you for- cheers were also given her with a hearty good will.
get it"
After many congratulations, hand- ~hakings, etc., the which she had been indulging, a.nd after she had reported
Turning to a dapper little gambler who stood near, I
company
quietly wended their way homeward, wishing the all manner of fa.lsei.J.oods about me. I ca.n only Sl\y that if
asked,
,
return
of
many similar meetings. The ex convict, as he the la.ngua'ge wa.s l.&rsh, objectionable, a.nd indecent, the
" Who is this Faro Bill ?" '
"Who is he? Well, no•w, if that ain't the boss play for returned to his home, thought this far to be preferred to circumstances which called it out justified it, And if it
was wrong to write it for the eyes of the one ~erson interhigh. You kin break me l'ight here if I thought there wa.s prison life.
a bloke in the mines that didn't kuow Bill. He used to be
ested it is certainly most culpable to spread It before the
The
arrangements
made
by
the
committee
were
perfect,
one o' the boys, but got capped into a religious game by a.
eyes ~f tens of thousands who ha.v not the slightest busislick·tongued gospel sharp about two months ago. He's and they acquitted themselves throughout in th.e most
ness with it."
chopped on all his old ra.t~kets, and don't stand in with creditable manner.
It is a.n unpleasant subject to speak of, I ha.v deeply
nothin' that don't show up a Bible or a. prayer book in the
A.mong those present were Pror. A. L. Rawson, T. 0.
lay-out. Billy used to be the boss gambler of the camp, Leland, 8. P. Andrews, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Dr. 0. 8, regretted writing those letters, a.nd it would seem I ha.d sufand wa.rn•t a.fared to sit in a game with the fl.yest sport that Weeks, Mr. John Bentley and daughter, Mrs. Andrews, tlciently a.cknowlerfged my thoughtless c~nd~ct, a.?d that
ever slung a. card; but he's clean gone on the pious lay
my friends ha.d sufllciently overlooked the tndrscretwn, but
now, a.nd seems to hav lost a.ll the good there was in him. Mrs. Varni, Mrs. A.. C. M.acdona.ld, Mrs. E. H. Bennett and there a.re some facts connected with the matter which
The boss mouth·piece or the heavenly mill has gone down daughter, Mrs. C. A. N Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Som·
1:o Denver, au' Bill is a. goin' to stand in a.n' sling gospel to erby, Messrs. Williams and Dixon from Orange, N.J., W, should be better understood ; and if my rt.aders will pudon
the bOJ s a.s well as he co.n."
P. Slensby, the Misses Briggs, Miss L'>renze, Dr. Charles this allusion I will promise not to refer to the subj~ct again
This explan~tion, given in the mc•st earnest tone, started L .Andrews and wife, Flora a.nd Josie Tilton, and numer- unless I a.m forced to it. Let me, then, giv these facts in liB
me insta.Mel' for the big tent, It was used at night for a.
brief language as possible :
·
variety th< ~ater, where "artists" «?f questionable character ous others, old a.nd young, presenting altogether an array
1. More than two ye11.rs al!'O I wrote several letters to a
performed acts of still more questto·nable decency, a.nd wa.s of youth a.nd beauty a.nd cult•HP. s.nd intellect such a.s is
( Conduded on page 312.)
'ua.d arrived when we,
rented fox~ rell~ious lilervicel! ever:r Bu:aday morniD.g. I ~eldom seen. The hour of:;,·
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Convention of Michigan Spiritualists and Lib· aisles of this new B11hel. Now God having "come down"
to s~e this tower, hath confounded their tongues by the
ernlists at Battle Creek -Concluded.
'voice of b~1hes, entranced women, and the many manifesta-

Stamm, Detroit. Letters from absent friends were read by
the R· cretary, among them lette•s from Dr. T. H. S ewsrt,
or KFndallville, Ind.; Elij~h Woodworth, of Leslie; Dr.
Mr. Babcock generously added five drllars to the fuad tiona of. BpiritualiBII_I· The tJ;t~nders of truth 8hake their Wm. Jordan, of Thornton; Barton Durfee, of Northville;
raised the previous evening for the pictme. Others con- foundatiOns as the pillar o~ spu~tual tire passes by, and the David J. Brown, of Nankin; W. R. HI} I, of Detroit; E. A.
tributed till the amount raised reached to fifty-four dollars. bending heavens hang thick w•th omens. ::t'he~e Bab.els Chapman, of Lowell;· Dr, Jewett, of Lyons, and many
Mr. Beals sang a verv beautiful song mited to the occasion built by mPU must ever !all. Now~ tower IS bemg bmlt, others.
_ .. 1 Liv for ThOse ·who Love Me." .
the corn~r-stones o! wh1~h are laid m nature. Truth and
J. M Potter, Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions,
The Mutual Benefit Association was next presented. G. immortality glitter I~ th:eir ~aseme~ts. Law. an~ the order reported ·the following: ·
H. Geer Epoke in behalf of the Association, stating its of evolution are brmgmg It up !n a progresSive ~olumn
We. the Soiritualists and Liberalists of the state of Michigan
objects and aims. terms of membership, etc, and was fol- '· wit;h t~e growth of the race. Its Ilium mated summit P~all in convention assembled. do herebY adovt the following reso·
who, I·n h"1s \tsu•l e•rnest man- emu haht to al_l the ages. Here we trace the_ d_ark ou_times lulionR as an exoresston of our fpeJlngs on this occasion:
lowed by J. H. Burn '-•m,
"~
f
h f
f M
1
Rtsolved, That in the union of th11 various sentiments that
Jler, made a strong appeal to the friends to come forward. of the blee.k .h~lls 0 • error, t. e ogs ~
atena rsm di~perse oervade our society we hav adopted a. method that enables us
Do not stand back and say, "1 will wait and see if it is before the rismg hght of Immortality, and hea.v~n IS the to out before our orollresRive veoole live thoughts that we
going to be a. success," but come forward and join now, result of natural growth. :rhe tlrmaments disa~pear i m~~~g,t~;,r~~~~ ~~ di'tf~\i?t~~fnces from our ola'form we inpay in your money, and, by so doing, make it a. success, angels greet us. Lo, w~ are In heaven and heaven In us. dorsa and favor an honeRt Pxore•sion of thought fro all bowL. S. Burdick, A. Heyser, and M. J. Matthews, each made Thus the great problem IS being solved.
ever wid"IY tbeY may dltrer, because we bt-lieve that through
~hort sperches in behalf 0f the same, and consid<'ra.ble inter· He was followed by F. J. lng~lsby, of J'lckso~, and C. th.R~:o1~~d.rT'hC:tw~e :i'te~~~~~6e~~~ ~~ci~l~ tgnf~it~e Oreek our
est was aroused. The annual meeting of said Association, H. Dunn in!!', of .Msrcel.Ius, Cb'Sirmsn of Executive C~m- sincere thanks for their kindness and hosolta.llty uvon this
for the election of officers and other bu•ines.c, was aPpointed mittee of the NatiOn~! Liberal Les~~:ue. for the state of M1c~- occasinn.
to be held at Stuart's Hall, a.t two o'clock, this Saturday igan. The fifteen mmutes allotted hu:!l were ~el~ spent In
Resolved, That we feel it our duty to recommend a. vote of
•fternoon
the interests of the League. I would hke to g1v his address thank~ to 1he officers of this Association for their imvartlal and
t 1·
·
1 t!J
d 1 '11 f
kind treatm"nt at this annuc.l meeting,
1
Convention adjourned to meet a.t two o'clock.
. in full, but my repor ~ jl'rowmg eng Y•. a.n
W! re er Resolvecl, That in thA future as in the oast we should cordially
Baturd~y afternoon session -Convention called to ordf!r you to No. 4 of_ th~ Rauonal. .Appea~ of ApnllO, Which con- co-operate with the officers in their etrorts to establish the vital
by L 8. Burdick. Song by Bish0p Beale-" The Beautiful tains Mr. _Dunmng s speech In lull.
.
.
D1~~~?J:~. oJg~{J~~~f~g~~ur hearty thanks to the rallroad"'
Hills." Dr. S. A. Thomas, of Sturgis, was the first speaker
Dr. Bpmney mad~ some remarks on medmmship, the for tbe eourresy Pxtonded to us. esoecia.lly to the Northwest11rn
for the afternoon. He took for his subject, "Freedom of :·work of t_he associatiOn, and the camp ground a.t Goguac Grand Trunk, which a.t its own e.xoense advertls~>d our meeting
thought is the gem of liberty." He spoke of Moses and Lake, whic.h he hoJ!ed would be secured. After a. song, in the variOllR newsoa.oers the en1ire length of their !inA.
·
Th
1
d L 8 B d k p e~id nl! Prof J M Allyn of B ttl C k
Resolved, That we associate with oor llbera.llty that large
Jesus, who, he claimed, were medmms..
e a.post es an
ur IC
r
I '
· ' ·
. •
a . e r':t ' charity tba.t enables us to e-xtend to all the right hand of fellowprophets possesstd the same mediumistrc gifts. Be spoke was mtrod_uced and sddreesed t~e sl!dl~nce. Hrs .subJe<:t ship, and that we cordially invite all ohases of religious bellef
of tbe teachi1'1gs of JesuP, and claimed him as the Spiritual· was exclua1vel.f reform for man m thiS hre. He Bald until uonn our ola.tform, with the feeling that Truth wlll rise and
ists' own. Did not believe the Bible to be the inspired. intemperance m ever.Y dep~rtment of h_fe .was outgro'!D Error must fall.
word of God J;tut believed the men who wrote it were 1 freedom for man was Impo~sible. The mrss10n of the 8p1rAfter a spirited discussion of the last resolution all were
inspired by an'gels, and claimed the Bible as the Spiritual· itual movement w~s to briDg a. bout a. better cond~tion of adopted.
ists' foundation·stone.
lite through practical ~eform. He was pleased with the
Committee on Resolutions: J. M. Potter, Lansing; Cf;!a.s.
Marvin Babcock, of St. Johns, was the next speaker, a.ml spirit of. harmony. msm.fested between t~e two elements, A. Andrus, Flushing; 0. D. Chapman, Perrineville; Mrs.
M. E. French, Greenville; Mrs, M. C Gale, Flint.
he requested the privilege of kindly criticisng the brother Spiritualism and L1berahsm, and closed With a. poem.
who bad preceded him with so much vehemence. He
George H. Geer follo'Yed, subject, "Cause and Cure of
After the report on resolutions the President f!SVe a short
thought his text a very good one, but thought he could giv Religion." • ~e ~rewa. Vl:Vid contrast between the ~at~ria~· address. He ea.id: "At the bPginning .of the calling of this
him one still better-" The right to think and express one's ist and rebgwmst, showmg cl~arly that. the Materialist IS Convention we desired to fully test whether we as a State
thoughts is the gem of liberty." His style is his own. He the most intellectual by developmg the sCiences far ahead of Associa.tlon of Spiritualists and Liberalists were to liv or
has not a.s high a regard for the Bible as the speaker who the religionist.
.
die; whether a.n organization of every shade of Spiritual
preceded him. Does not worship the "God of Moses."
Sunday afte'rn~on PeSSIOn.-Called to order by L. 8. Bur- and Liberal thought were a possibility or not. Many organSuperstitious ideas were assailed without mercy. He could dick. Mrs. Lavma. Palmer, of Deerfield (trance speaker), izil.tions hav said they had a free rostrum, yet only free as it
hav no respFct, to say nothing of love, lor that God, said to gave a. short address, a.n~ was followe~ by Marvin Babcock served to build up their ism, sect, or party. When their
be all-wise, merciful, loving, and just, who yet would, "in a.t the request of the audience. He sa1d he was glad of the peculiar views, hobbies, or interests were assailed, they
his wrath," destroy whole nations and slaughter innocent opportunity to correct a statement he made yesterday. That found preaching was easier than practice. At the outset
children. It he was that Gnd with the power claimed for he had never before thOU!!~t th~t he would like to be God we invited every Spiritual, Liberal, and M~teria.list speaker
him he would bi\V things different. He would protect the till yesterday. Then he did thmk he would, and he told in the state, with every clergyman ever known to be in the
weak provide for the poor, close up all the rum shops, cure some things he would do if he was God, and after fixinsz least inclined to Liberalism or Spiritualism. Some fifty or
all h~bits of intemperance, make good health catching things a.lf up right, and making everyoody happy, he said sixty persons were thus invited. Of that number many are
instead of disease, relieve all suffering, make everybody that he would wipe out h~ll, kill th~ devi~ and Anthony present; many others sent greetings and communications.
happy do good to all humanity, and kill the devil and Comstock. But come to thmk about It, he did not think he Also every society known to be Liberal or Spiritual anyAntho~y Comstock. He ntired amid great applause.
would kill the last nsiD:ed. He would try ~nd make a. de- where in the state was invited and asked to send from three
Mrs. Barsh GraveF, Grand Rapids, followed Mr. Bab- cent man of him. Frmtle~s a.s the task might seem, even to five delegates. Every society has sent its delegates, I 'Becock. She took for her subject, "The School of Lite." The with God's power, he believed he would try it. After a. lieTe; and though we ha.v not officially and legally acted as
angels .are our teachers. They depend not upon the truth or song, Mr. Burnha.~, one of the most able lecturers in the a. representative body, yet morally and in fact we hav thus
honesty of a. medium, but upon the organism, Where they Spiritualist and L1be.ral ranks, was the next to addre!S the acted. We also Invited every medium or person suppdsed
find a proper organism, one they can use, th('y will use it. audience. He came mto our rank~ a. bout a. year and a half to be a medium to come, and assured them that all would
Her remarks were brief, but well tim('d and interesting. ago, a. Liberal but not a. Spiritualist, since which time he be done that was possible in the way of entertainment and
After a. song, Convention adjourned until seven o'clock.
has earnestly sought for t~e eviden<:e that would convince notice of tfueir gifts. We also invited every paper in the
The Michigan Mutual Benefit Association of Spiritualists him of the truth of the Spiritus~ philosophy, He has been country knDwn to be Spiritual or Liberal to appoint or send
and Liberalists convened at Stuart's Hall, a.t 2 :P.M., on doing a grand and noble work ln the cause of reform, and some suitable person to represent their paper or interests.
Ba.turd!Joy, for the annual election of tffic.ers and the coa- all this time the spir~t wbrl~ .has ~ithheld ~hat evidenc.e We giv all Spiritual and Liberal papers a free rostrum and
summation of other business of the AssoCiation. The offi- which would make h1m a. Spirltuahst, and will do so until free distribution.
cers elected for the ensuing year were as follows:
he has finished his work in the field in which he now labors
1. Every speaker, whether in the past friends or foes to
President, J. H. ,Bun;ham, Saginaw City; Vice-President, so earnestly and _su<!c~ssfully, aided by the inspiration tb.e association, hav equally and impartially ha.d their
Mrs. R. Shepard, 'Detr01t; Secretary, Mrs. Ida A. McLin, drawn from th~ InVISible for<:es _that ~re ever near ~nd rights, spoken their views, and been respectfully treatEid by
Box B K~Iamazoo; Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Bhf1fer, South around about him, and who Will m their own good· time all responsible.
, .
Haven: Directors, A. B. Spinney. Detroit; L. S. Burdick, giv him that knowledge which will satisfy a. hungry, a.ch2. Each medium, whetber indorsed, pr~ised, or conKalam:z •O; Mrs. Lottie M. Warner, Paw Paw; Mrs. M. ing, throbbing brain, and that which years of scientific demned, has had just and equal rights.
E. French Greenville; Mrs. Ida A. McLin, Kalamazoo.
investigation has failed to find. His subject, he said, was
3. Each journd, paper, book, or pamphlet, or delegate
Saturday evenin~ session.-C.lled to order by the PreEi· not original :With himself. J;Ie ha.?- ofte~ heard it sai~ ~ith· or representative for the same, has had equal rights,
dent. Bong by Bishop A. Beal!-" The Promised Land in the last SIX months,." ~Iberahsm Will absorb Bpmtua.l- privile,~~;es, and courtesies, and until deleg"tes or represents..
To-morrow." J. H. P!llmer, Lapeer, gave the first address ism," and he wondered 1f lt was true. He thought not.- He tives arrived tl.le officers cared for their interests.
of the evening, H1s subject was," A Basis or F~ith." He had made the acqua.inta.nce of hundreds of noble men and
4. Persons not known a.s speakers or mediums in or out
said God loves his pagan and Christian children alike. He womtn who were S~itualists, counted them among his of the state ha.v been invited to our rostrum, and in every
did not believe in a. God who condemns the largest number best friends, and had hoped for evidence to come to him particular enjoyed the same rights, freedom, and attention
of the human family. The God of creeds is not the God of that would satisfy his longing soul. His hopes were not as though advertised.
justice and Jove. The God of the world is not a God of satisfied of a. life beyond, and had hoped that evidence
5. The Fmance Oommittee hav, just as far a.s possible,
terror. ,The God of the world, who measures the atoms of would come to hin., bnt when he heard the evidence or will, pay all partie~. making no distinctions on account
the universe, measures every anxious mother's cares and adduced on this rostrum yesttlrday, when Spiritualists claim of past conditions, affiliations, or relations to the society,
love. He could not accept salvation at the sacrifice of the B1ble and J~sus as their own, and build their faith oil and in every respect redeeming all pledges made by itB
another's life. Salvation would be worth nothing if lovt.d that bo• k, they ~Jore no better t.ha.n the Christian, and the officers.
6. We hav thus met armies from the east, west, north,
ones were lost. He said he was not a Spiritualist or Liber· Christian's only hope of salvation is in that his book is a. lie.
a.list, but a. Liberal Christian.
Don't try to build Spiritualism upon the same foundation and south with interests which are and do extend ove,
After a. song by Mr .. and Mrs. J orda.n, Mrs. E C. Wood- . with Christianity. Place it upon its own merits. If it is a. nation, and into the blood, and sincere heart, and brain
ruff, of SJuth Haven, entertained the large audience for a. worth anything let it stand for what it is worth. With the of all our best interests of civiliz~tion, from basement
time, taking for her subject, "What of the Morning?" acquaintance he had had with the noble hearts and earnest to dome, from center to circumference. Elich has unMrs. Woodnlifis a.n old p1oneer speaker of real merit. ShP. wmkers in the ranks of Spiritualism, those who had ll~d sheathed his own bl11de, fought with his own weapon,
is well posted in ancient and ID(Jdtrn history. Htr address the evidence, he firmly believed, had somethinl!' better than camped in his own tent, and u.ed his own line of warfare.
WPB very instructive and wdl received.
old Christianity, something that possesse,i sufficient merit Many wounds ha.v been made, many hearts hav ached
Recitation by Miss M. E. Turpin-" The Creed of the to stand for itself ; and he felt no fears for l:!piritua.lism. yet each has, we hope and feel, had justice done hi~
Bells," a few remarks on business by the P1esident, a song, The appreciation of the audience was shown in the rapt or her. The result has been that true democracy has
and the Convention adjourned until nine o'clock Sunday attention given to the speaker.
prevailed, and the majority hav concluded and perfected
morning.
After a song, the Committee on Memoirs reported. Geo. for the first time in Mwhigan a legally organized society of
l)uuoay morning, nine o'clock.-Convention called to H. Geer, chairman, made some very appropriate and feeling Spiritualists and Libeulists. We still further hope and
oraer by the Pre~ident. Conference for one hour. W. M. remark~, alluding to the de&th in the pa~t year of Mrs. 8arah expect to carry . out this spirit of progress by inviting
Wooster, Decatur, spoke in the iLterest of the camp ground. Stoughton, of Otisco, Chss. Bennett and Leonard Phillips, frrends, eympa.tbizere, and enemies, if"we hav any, to forget
He is enthusiastio..snd earnest, and bids fair to be a.n orna.· or Miltord, De Ashael Beach, C. P. B~Aldwin, and wife, their enmity, and we will, hand in hand, toil on together
ment to our ranks.
Mrs. A. D. Baldwin, all of Battle Creek, and M. C. Vander- not for self, but for humanity.
'
M.iss Nt!lie B~ade followed, occupying ten minutes.
cook, of Allegan. lnspira.tiona.l singer and composer, Mrs.
Following the president's address, J. H. Burnham spoke
Dr. E. W. SLivens, of Hock l'ra.trie, Wisconsin, was the L E. Bail y gave a.n original .memorial poem on the death in the interest of the camp ground. He said when you talk
next to speak. .His brief speech I would like to grv in full, of M. C. Vandercook, and Mrs. Jordan sang a. ..memorial about your camp ground don't talk about beautiful lots and
but must be content with a. short sketch, He said, I am song. Charles A. Andrus was the next speaker for the beautiful hotels. Those we hav everywhere. Don't put it on
not of you, but with you. It had been the practice of the afternoon. It was growing late, and his remt~rks were brief, the ground of rest, don't talk of a place to rest, but tell the
world tor all time to believe heaven a place and how to much to the regret of the friends.
people 'Ye are going there to do something. We are to-day
reach it, hell a. place and how ~o keep out of it, but in the
Sunday evening session -Col!lvention called to order by marsha.hng our forces to fight for a. bloodlesd victory.
advent of Spiritualism is the philosophy of heavea a condi- L. S. Burdick. l:!ong by Mr. and Mrs. Jordan. An invo. Tell the people that the" Mecc~ ''up there is to be a. school.
tion and how to attain it, hell the pit of ignorance from cation by J. P. Whiting, followed by an inspirational poem We are knocking at the door of the future. We mean to
which all are growing. Thtee plans nav been put in oper- by Mrs. C. Haddock, of Jackson, on "Prophetic Light." do something besides making thiR a. pl!lce of rest. We
a.lion. First, that of 1.he children of Ham under Ntmrod in Mr. and Mrs. J urdan sang" Whrle the Days are Going By." propose to ha.v a. school where we can educate our children
the land of l:lhinar. These people took .theit design from Mrs. L. A. Pearsall was the first speaker tor the even1ng on as we wish to hav them educated. D,m't talk about a
the idea that God dwelt abcve in the firmament, and under· the "Thirty· Second Anniversary of Spiritualism," Mr. place of rest while we are faciog the enemy. Let us go to
took to build a. tower of'' brick and slime" to get to heaven. Beals sang" 'Tis Sweet to Be Remembered." After the WC'rk and do someth.ing, and show the people that we mean
upon. And the Lord came down to see the city and the song M.rs. Augusta. Whiting Anthony was introduced, and business, that we are a power in the land, and people will
tower and decided they would succeed If he did not put a. said as it was the Anniversary of Bpirituo~lism, it was also respect us. We can command their respect. His short
stop to it, so he "came down" like a. haw~ on a. brood of the ~nniversaryof the birth into new life of one of the noble speech called out remarks from M. Babcock, B. F. Stamm
chic· kens and scattered them upon the face of the whole workers in the cause; and p&id a. feeling tribute to the Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Gale, and others.
'
earth by confounding their language, s~ they failed to get memory of Hiram D. Robertson, of Albion, whose funeral
Report of Finance Committee was read, accepted, arid
to heaven by epeciai arrangement. , Brnce that confusion was attended on s~turday, J. Madison Allyn officiating. referred to the Auditing Committee. The meeting admen hav been trying to reach heaven on a. to11er of creeds. After a. song by C. H. Dunning, a short communication journed until2 o'clock :P.M.
·
·
The equue brick of formalism and the slimes of bigotry lrom the President, Dr. Spinney, was read by Mrs, Spinney,
Monday afternoon sesslon.-C11lled to order by B. F.
hav be~:n brought from Brnai, Calvary, Rome, and Plymouth excusing him from being present to deliver the closing ad· Stamm. Song by Mr. A. M. Jordan. C. B. Rowl_(ly of
Rock. Synods, Y. M. C. A. reviv~ls, and prayer circles dress as expected; he, being weary and worn out, could not Ca.ssapolis read a very tine spiritual poem. Mrs. A. E 1!{.
ha.v a.lllent their efforts. Et~ch would be a. master builder in justice to himself be with his friends this evening. Chas. Rich, of Jackson, gave a. very tine original poem, entitled
and giv his name to the sacrtd edifice. Fire, water, prisons, Andrus gave the few closing remarks, and with a. bene- ''Gold," which was listened to with intereet, but was toh
dungeons, crosses, hells, and vindiCti'l'e Gods hav all been diction trom Mrs. Pearsall the Convention adjourned till lengthy to include in my report. The entire afternoon was
used to force the work. Visions of upper seats, palms of 9 o'clock Monday morning.
devoted to the camp ground interest, and many ji'Ood
victory, crowns of glory, mansions of gold, and unpunished
Monday morning session,- An informal conference speeches were made. Among the leading ones were J. H.
ein hav all been used to lure the toiler on up the cathedral • occupied half an hour. Meeting called to order by B. l!,, . White, of PerL Huron, Chalrm11n. ot Cl\mp Ground ComQ
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mittee, followed by J, W. Potter, A. B. Bayles, Alfred escape for the church, else the odious law would become a ghosts unblest and devils damned, then indeed has human
Keyser, Abnr.r Hitchcock, Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Graves, dead letter or be repea.led as the result of the honest a.dju- dr.pravity reached so sublime a hight as to make ~ell.no
and many others. Considerable interest was aroused. Mr. dication of this and similar cases and the consequent im- more a doubt than it is a fust desert and righteous retrtbution
Jordan sang the song entitled, "You are Going Rcght Along," partial enforcement of the statute.
for such mockeries and blasphemies against all the holiest.
anti the meeting adjourned until seven o'clock.
Monday evening sesssion.-Called to ord!lr by L. S. BurOur account proceeds: "But the takin~ of subscriptions, instincts of human nature and the rights of man.
Thanks are due also to the Committee on Music, especially
dick. A song by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. While waiting as the court holds, is a work of charity, which comes
for the report of the Camp Gr.ound Committee the time was within the exception made by the statute. All the neces· to Mr. Booth and the singers, whose names are mentioned
,
occupied by J. H. Burnham, Dr. J. V. Spencer, J. M. sary or usual work, says the opinion, connected with relig- in the report of the meeting.
. Potter, W. M. Wooster, Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Woodruff, L. S. ions worship is work of charlty. Otherwise the preacher,
'Had I attended your meeting I could ha.v said no more
Burdick, C. S. Rowley, and others. The Committee
reported, a motion having been made to extend the time the organist, and the sexton would violate the law when- than this, and should hav said no less.
Plea.se·present my cosgratulalions to Mr. Bennett on his
six mouths for the more thproug}l canvassing of the coun- ever they performed their church duties on Sunday. The
try. Arrangements hav been made with the owner of the subscription was, therefore, held to be lawful, and the almost miraculous escape from a death which I know his
persecutors would gladly hav inflicted had ifbeen in t'\leir
ground to grant them six months more time and also defendant wall bound to pay it."
to allow us to hold a camp-meeting on the ground
M k h
. a.r t e reason given for deciding that taking the sub- power, and which they no doubt hoped would ensue under
during .hat time. They also reported nearly one thousand dollars additional subscriptions as the result of scription was a work of charity. It must be a work of their infiictions; and believe me, dear friend,
Yours for all good words and works,
the afternoon labors of the· Committee. The Committee charity, " otherwise the preacher, organist, ana sexton
P ARxER PILLSBURY.
expressed themselves satisfied that the J;IeCeBBa.ry amount to w~uld violate the law whenever they perfor~ed their
pay for \he ground could be raised :n the next six months. duties on Sunday!"
After a song by Mr. ·Gordon the Convention adjourned.
'No valid reason .is given why the paid services of the
Welcome to D. M. Bennett.
At a meeting of the Executive Board held on 'fuesday
morning the following arrangements and resolutions were church are works of charity, but they are assumed to be
BY SAMUEL l', l'UTNAM,
made and adopted:
·
such for the sole aRd avowed purpose of shielding the old
The slow night oasses, and the glowing morn
Comes with its thousand banners of bright hope,
1. Resolvea, That a Quarterly m<~etinll: be held at Charlotte hag of superstition from her own rebounding boomerang.
And music of the orog-.:ess of the world •
.som., time during the llrst h•Ir of June.
'
It seems never to ha.v occurred to the court that the statute
2. Resolued, That the Camo-Meetlng and Semi- A.nnual be held u der · t
t t'
d'
·
f
•h
The toil Is over, and the galling chain.
together. at .Battle Creek, on the vrooosed Camo-Ground, com- n
ln erpre a ton was a
trect tnter erence Wlt the
The harsh command of suoerstltion's slaves;
mene~tng A.ugnRt 18th and clol"fng August 23rd.
·
· j freedom of the citizen in the interest of the church and a
And golden UbortY again is thine.
a. Resolved, That Mr. A. A, Whitney a.ct ~os I.Jhalrman of the fl gr t · t'
f t
·
C
· ·
N
·
Free. strong, and brave thou art for grander deeds,
Committee for oerlecting arrangements for earning out the 11 . an VlO1a !On o he nations1 onstttulton.
o, this
For nobler exercise of mind and heart.
vurooses of the Camo-Meeting. He. to select such Dersons to decision is a proclamation from the church through the
• Paine blooms to victorY suMime and fair;
~S:!~~~rlv':!~~~~.tbinks vrover. subJect to the avoroval 01 the Supreme Oourt of the state of Michiglln that the org'lnized
To fruit eternal on the tree of life
t. Resolved. That J. H. White make such arrangements with enemy of libtrty and equal riahts is to be protected at all
For coming ages, that the strnglding Boul
sveakers from abroad for said meeting as he may thinkvrover,
·
.
,.
.
subjAct to the ~~oo[)roval of tbfl .Board.
hazards from the operatiOn of her own tyrannical statute;
May bav more joyous quest of truth and right.
5. Resolvea, That Mrs. M. E. French havcbarge of the Lyceum that Christianity is a state religion to be protected and fosYes, tramoled Justice lifts her brow again,
imerA~t. sUbJe"t to tbe aooroval of the Board.
. .
•
Her
right arm stretched In bold relief,
6. Resolved, That Augustus Day bav charge of the book inter- tared by all the powers of the commonwealth, and that out·
And sweeos the fh.g of freedom through the air.
est,
suiJject
to
the
aooroval
of
the
.Board.
aide
of
the
p
1 f th
t'
·
1
t't'
·
7. J(.esolved. That all Daoers be represented by the owners or .
. a eo
e na Iana supers I Ion n~ man IS secure
Welcome from strloes to !laming stars of hope;
agents for the same among the oeople, but not from the ros· tn person, liberty, or property from the invasive intolerance
Welcome to sunny ·air and cheer of men;
Welcome to sol~ndld fields of effJrt vasttr~~esolved, That Mrs. R. A. Sheffer be elected Treasurer of ?f t~e minions of this hierarchy, and that he need expect no
To glorie8, lnsoira.tlons, and delights
JUstice at the hands of its pliant tools, the ermined judges
this Association.
Won from the bosom of refulgent truth l
9, Resolved, That t.he Fluance Committee consist of tbree'l.er- of our religt"on-c rsed l•nd
sons, Chairman Mrs, R. A. Sheffer, South Haven; Dr. , V.
u
~
~
_
Welcome to battle 'gainst the hideous wrong;
Bvencer, Bat•te Creek; Mrs. J. E. Corbett, Detroit.
;
Iu the Maine case, the pivotal question was whether it is
Welcome to manhood's far-awakening host,
8
0
And all the wondrous wealth that Is to be _
el ' a~~ ~~!~· tfi'~~itten~f !Pf{~v~?.r ~;s:ifi~:ay t~~T ~aEfee~':ttd lawful to walk on Sunday iu the high ways for exercise.
When the unconquered soul shall wear Hs crown,
female a.oolla9nts for said P.ards.
The plaintiff had sued the city of Portland to recover da.m11. Resolved, That J, H. White be authorized to corresvond
.
.
.
.
.
And science shall u.obuild its temole bright,
wttn tbe several railroads and secure, if oossible, a. vass for our ages for lnjurtes received by reason of a defecttve sidewalk.
Full of sweet mueic and unclouded joy l
President over the several roads When on business for the He had gone out one Sunday afternoon to take a walk for
Welcome from dtt.rkeome dungeons of the vast
t"
H
d ·
Association.
To the reveallug future's stately realm;
12. Resolved, That the President shall indorse alfvermits for recrea ton.
e stoppe m a saloon and got a glass of beer,
To Reason, Kuoo::ledge, fair Humanity,
h'fl'~~~o~~~~s.That the details of reaooointlng. committees and on his return fell on the sidewalk and broke his leg.
Gemmed with the arts that make for living good;
vrocuring or' soeakers and mediums, and other detail of ar! The statute of Maine is substantially the same as that of
Shaving the world to heaven of all our thoughts.
rangments for all meetings be referred to the President, Secre-. Michigan already noted Under the facts which hav been
Thou bast been serf to wrong, but wrong shall now
tarY. and B. F. Stamm, all of Detroit, and that Frank J. Luiok, ·
•
•
of o.isco, b111 anoolnted Assistant· Secretary of this Association. cited, the city claimed that even if the highway was defect·
Be made to tremble at thy freeborn words,
AQ,!l tnat this Committee hav oower to aoooint or revoke, and ·
th
1
·
t'ff
·
1
d
·.t'h
S
And orlrige before thee with its heloless curse.
secure such asslsttt.nce as they may reQuire, subject to the tve, e P a.1n 1 was 110t enttt e to recover.
e upreme
The right shall tr!umoh. for a ml\llou heo.rts
avoroval of the Board.
Court holds otherwise. Walking on Sunday for exercise in
Leao to giv welcome \O a tyrant's foe.
H. Reso!vea, That the exvenses of the officers of the Associa.- h
. ·
.
tion wb~n attending the m;;etings shall be vaid out of the vro- t e open air, tt says, is not unlawful. 8 toppmg for a glass
Thou shalt be monarch, not in ourole garb,
·
of beer may hav been a violation of the statute, but unless
ceeds of said meetlng,
But in the glorY of vlaln, slm ole work,
The Convention was the largest attended and the most it contributed to the accident it was no elliCuse for a defectOf sturdy lndeoendence and free will;
For, in the grand reoubli~ of the mind,
succe~sful of any ever held in ~he state.
Perfect harmony ive highway, and could not exempt the city from liability.
One honest heart Is a msJOrity,
preV'ail.ed t~r!lughout the entue meeting. · The. two eleThis discussion is in accordance with jus' ice b t how 't
And wears the royal robe or chainless might.
menta 1n Sptntuallsm seem to be more firmly umted than
.
.
• • u .
I
ever bt.fore. The Association ls now legally organized on can be shown to. be_ sanctioned by the law would be drffi.cult
a firm legal basis. Now let every Spiritualist, Liberalist, to tell. The MIChigan court held that raising money on
Logic of Facts.-Logic of Errors.
Materialist, Freethinker, and anti-orthodox come and join Sunday to purchase a church was not a work. of necessity,
our A~sociat~on and by so doing aid in placing it .upon a firm as it could be done at some other time, and it seems that the
Te TRE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Please do
financial b~sis. ~ ou are all well aware that It has been same reasoning would hold good in this case unless it co ld me tho fav()r to find apace in your open columns to reply to
•
. . , .
.'
u
attended With no little expense to do the work that has been
done and thus far a few noble earnest workers hav toiled be shown that the pla.tntlff s time was not h1s own upon the a very rude writer in your issue of April 25th.
on a~d borne the burdens. No'w is the time when ali in- other six days of the week, that he could take this needed
Mr. Chapman will pardon me if I do not follow bis bad
terested in the cause of reform, the freedom of the world, recreation only on Sunday. Then it would ha.v to be proved example of rudeness or show any a.agry feelings at his
and the good of humanity, should come forwa~d an_d aid in that this exercise of walking was an absolute necessity for abusive way of writing, I happen to bil one of those who
the good work, and. you can do so by sending In yo_ur his mental or physical health for of course it could not for do not take abuse for argument, and what is more, I am
' .
. name and address, With one dollar, to the Be'!reta.;ry, M1ss
J' R Lane 312 Woodward avenue Detroit and receive a moment be pretended th&t this wa.lkmg was a work of thoroughly convinced that my opponent will find it a better
~ur' certifi~ate of membership by return man: The names charity. So we see that while the decision of the court was way to discuss his pet theories patiently and fairly. I will
of persons becoming members of the Association will soon a just and common-sense one, it is extremely difficult, if here say, for the benefit of my critic, that such arguments
be published. ~elp to .swell the list. Help to further the not impossible, to reconcile it with the statute involved. In can be returned with interest. I will return it for his
~ood work tha~ Is mov1ng so successfully onwa.r!l by y~ur fact the decision would seem to ha.v been rendered in enlightenment, not in anger, but in grief.
mterest and kmdly sympathy, and more espeCially With
'
.
.
·
I will now ask the attention of my angry critic to the folyour dollars and, you will find your reward in doing good, ~cc~rda.nce With the dictates of reason, and at the behest of
lowing argument ; the reason why l ask him is because he
and the angels will bless you.
Miss J. R. LANE,
JUStice, regardless of what ths statute prescribed.
3-12 Woodward avenue, Secretary of the Michigan State
But is it not about time that these miserable partisan laws thinks that Spiritualism is true. Take a trance medium
Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists.
.
were swept from our statute books Y Has not the League under control. The medium is the instrument, the control
ample justification for its existence in the fact of the sur- is the intelligence. I speak not to the medium, but to the
vival and continued enforcement of these b'goted and puri· intelligence, to the control. The medium is not to hear or
Law vs. Common Sense and Justice.
ta.nical enactments of the ages gone by ? And see what an see, neither question, nor act, because the medium could
To TilE EDITOR oF THE TBUTH SEEKER, S6r .- The incentive to dishonesty these bws offered ! In both these answer any qaestion if he heard it, or tell what was going
Supreme Courts of Michigan and of Maine hav recently cases it. was sought to escape from the just obligations or on if he could see the actors, hence it would'not be spirit
readered decisions in cases involving the scope, purpose, and contracts through the instrumentality o! laws enacted in but the man (medium). The medium, for the time under
limitation of the Sunday laws. These decisions aad the favor of a special religion. The Sunday laws must go. control, is only a thing, an instrument through which the
rea.sonin~~.:s that are intended to justify _them are examples Religious fretldom demands it.
The organic law of the spirit manifests its intelligence, therefare to the il!ltelligence
of how owlishly wise a judicial tribunal may be and yet not nation, a.ud of most of the states demands it, Common I speak and not to the instrument. Can Mr. Control hear
utter a word of common sense. " In the former case a Jaonesty demands it, and the enlightened conscience of man- and hear me without the ears and eyes of Mr. Instrument ?
Methodist preacher had made an appeal to his congregation kind demands it. Sweep them away! Let our friends in Ir Mr. Control answers no, then Mr. Control is both blind
during the usual Sunday services for money and subscrip- the various states keep a sharp lookout for such cases as and see without the eyes and ear of Mr. Instrument.
tions for the purchase of a church building. The defendant those ;eported above. Publish them far and wide. Knowl· Slwuld the answer be yes, thea Mr. Coutrol will oblige by
in this action subscribed $25, but afterwards refused to pay edge is what we want. · Spread the light.
reading this newspaper which I hold behind the head of
it, and when suit was brought against him, he pleaded that
Mr. Instrument. I ha.v no hatred, no fear of Spiritualism ;
Norway, Iowa.
E. C. WALKER.
the subscription or promise being made on Sunday was not
I wish it was true, but I ha.v a greater love for truth than to
legal, and therefore could not be enforced. The statutes of
allow my desires to mislead me. I take facts as my gtlide,
A.
Letter
from
Parker
Pillsbury.
What are the facts of Spiritualism? Seances and tranceMichigan prohibit, under penalty of a fine, every person
speaking mediums, Spirits come to the seances, travel up·
seen doing on Sul'lda.y any manner of labor, business. or
CINCINNATI, 0., May 7, 1880.
and down the country with trance speakers. l:!pirits are
work, except only works of necessity or charity. The
MY DEAR FRIEND LELAND : Your card of invitation Eaid to be very wise, although they talk very strange phiSupreme Court says that taking subscriptions on Sunday is pursued me a thousand miles to this city, where, less than a losophy. I will test the intt>1ligence or these spirits. Can
not a work of necessity, for the reason that it can be done year ago, we met for the first time.
Mr Chapman's spirits inform who I am? Can they tell
at another time. There is no doubt, says the court, that
I came here on a retreat from our east coast winds, the hi~ why he wrote that angry letter ? Can they not find him
this is the most convenient time to attend to the matter, foe most to be dreaded in these time that try the souls of better arguments in the future? Can theytdl him why the
moon cannot prevent the smallest particle or water that is
but it might for the same reason hav been the most conve- men and women ; at least the foe most dreaded by me.
falling uader her orb fr!Jm C;oming to this earth, while she
nient time for doing other business, such as the trading of
My health permits me no attendance on conventions of is said to attract the spring t1des ?
hor~es, the hiring of laborers, and the general settlement of any exciting kind.
_
If Mr. Coapman is witli[lg, and tbe editor of THE TRUTH
accountd, had the persons present been. disposed to engage
And if your gathering at Chickering Hall was not an SEEKER willing to allow us to discuss this s•tbject tllrough
in such transactions." Now this reasoning is sound, grant- excitement, an agitation, an incipient revolution, it was not that paper, then will come the'' tug of war.''
Fahhfully yours,
CHARLES AUDLEY.
ing the rightfulness of Sunday laws, and had the court up to the demand nor the signs of the times.
W~'lkinsburg,Pa., April 23, 1880.
It seems to me there never was, in the whole history of
stopped here and rendered a decision in accordance there-with it would hav shown to the world that it desired to be civilized jurisprudence, a more atrocious outrage on defair and impartial in the enforcement of the laws and cency as well as justice than was developed (devil-oped) in
Personal.
would ha.v beeu entitled to the respect of Secularists,~ the trial of Bennett. It the judge who presided over it and
w. F. Jamieson gave eight lectures in Suaua?, Mich.,
though they must liav continued to regard the statute as a pronounced its decisions can go through life and through May 2-8Lh. He lec~ured h Train H.all, Lowell, M1ch,, May
tyrannical invasion of the rights of the i11dividual.
death without horrors and tortures of conscience, and 9-14th. Address him at Lowell. M\ch. ~rof. Jamieson 113
But the co\Ut ~Jill uo~ 11to.p here i it ;must ftnd a way of :regrets and remorse such as can or:' y "e felt and feared by , booked to reply to Gen. Samuel F. Carey tn Lowell,

I
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I
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( OontintUJd from page 309 )
TRUTH BEEXRR as "indecr nt '' and " ob3cene,'' its pstronF her, is well known to many persons. It was well known t01
person I suppo•ed to be a friend, and in them I used Ian· a.• the" tag· rag and bobtail" of Liberals, while he claimed to Underwood, who has to his friends commented on the badi
guilge as free and unre•erved as one would use in conversa· represent a. very distinct clAa•, and. in sympathy with the character and bad faith of Ellis. Srm· he met that man
E'lis on terms of equality, and in the most disreputable attion, I hnv admitted lhRt the letters were improper, but most conservative of Christians.
16 When Underwood wrote to.Bundy that the perusal of tempt to damn the reputation and destroy the business of an
they were not written with evil or criminal intent; and ill
not one of them did I ask for anything criminal, In one of my letter left in his mind " a. feeling of unutterable disgust," old man whom he admits was .unjustly thrown into prisoa
the Wf'\r~t qnt1ted 11gainst me I expressly said I wanted love, it is thonght he allowed himeelf to be unnecess'lrily exer· ind whose only crime consisted in writing indiscreet letter&
but not lfinfully or immO'I'ally, The letters as a whole show cised. H he is given to disgust it would perhaps be quite a.~ to one who has fully proved herself a. base, false, and most;
more the uuophistica.ted simpleton than the deep, designing well for him to feel disgust at his own conduct rather than malicious woman.
other peoples'. He bas certainly shown himselr guilty of
24 I find among the. R.-P. Jou'l'nals which I was not;
knave,
2 The letters were pri'IJ'Ite. They concerned no liviD!! conduct which gentlemen would scorn to commit. Even nermitted to see while in prison, a. mean and ungentlemanlY/'
per~on Pxcept the rnP to whom written. Comstock, Bundy, gallantries to ladies, which he seems to hate in >thers, he 'l.ttack from that saintly hypocrite, Hudson Tuttle, in whiclh
E11iR, Abbot, and Underwood had not the least busine~s doubtless looks upon with more favor when performed by he utters several base insinuations and positive false~ods,,
·with them, It was most disreputable in the person who himstlf, If the statements of friends be true he has shown only a few of which I will notice. After insinuating in the:
made merchandise of them, and it was most cruFl and un- marked partiality for ladies, not only in CaiHornia., but in most unfavorable ·style, denominating me " the la.11t a.ndl
gentlemanly in the personA named to publish them to the st~tes east or' it. I insist that In those letters of mine which greatest crowning fraud," accusing me of having "sold the:
world, espPciallv as at the time I had been ur>ju~tly thrown troubled him so deeply I broke no bw, human or divine. welfare and honor of a. great cause for a. sel1hh purpose,"'
with bearing "Materialism a.ntl Llber~lism into the hideous'
into prison by the commhn enemy ; and the publication of and interfered with the rights of 110 person under heaven.
17. Underwood visited me in Ludlow StreetJailjust before slime of obscenity and m~king both the pimp~ of my brutal·.
the letters could dn no pl'sslble good, but, on the other
hand, h11rm, l>y fu~ni•hing the enemv with weapons to I was retnoved to Albany in ~illy last. In our conversation passion," he proceeds to use this! ingu11.ge: "He has ignored
attRI'k nnt onlv my~PH but the cause of Liberalism generally. I said to him that I hoped for continued friendly relations and sneered a.t the m~ouse (Spiritualism) continuously; but as·
I could not kr(lw of the attacks thus made, nor hav a with him, I had endeavored to always treat him kindly. I it is allied to Liberalism, the disgrace to the htter is reflected,·.
bad published all he had sent me for public11tion, includinl!' and.every Spiritualist feels that he is the 1 1ser by this dasfair chllnce to reply to t1Pm,
.
S. The letters Jolan been repentPd of. Efforts had bPen bis debates, his lectures, and eS9ays; that I had not said an tardly conduct of the editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER." Here
mRde to g•t thPm b~ck that they mi~bt be dostroyed, M.v unkind word of him; we had several business transactions 1ue a.s many falsehoods as could well be crowded into so
wlf9 bail been informPd by myself of my writing them, together which 1 trusted had been rlea.sant, bat that I had small a. space. Leaving unnoticed his base flings about
thought he was too much of an Abbot man, and was to that "crowning fraud,"" would-be martyr," "brut~! passion,"
and she bAn l!'r•nilly for~~:iven me,
4 CbariPR E'lis, in t}lp I'Rn•ci•y of special sgPnt and de- Pxtent governed by a narrow, intolerant spirit, He reolied "moral putridity," etc., I will simply say Tutlle uttered a.
famer for B1Jndy's R· P. Jou'l'nal. came dishonorably into with a leering smile that it would be more correct to say gross falsehood when he said th&t I h!IV continuously ignored
possePsion of the lettPrs. and wrote the f~lse an <'I slannerous that Abbot was a.n Underword man, and that abbot fol· and sneered at the cause of Spiritualism/ and how a man who
}Rnj;!'usge 11nil vile epithets which !ICComp•nied t.heir pnhli· low~d him more than he followFd Abbott. I thought and makes the pretension he does to t).'uth and honor could utter
eation, tPn timeR WClrPe than the lettPrR t.hPm~Plves, which implied the ssm.e that if he claimed the paternity or the con- such base falsehoods is most incomprehensible I hav evm:
snh•equently appeared in b)th the R.-P. Journal aad the duct of which Abbot h».d been guilty, including his slanders, ·treated Spiritualism and Spiritu!\lists with respect and !afrmi•statements, and falsehoods, that I did not wish to be ness. I hav honestly investigated the phenomena. when I ha.v
Index
5. It. iR SRirl th•t Comstock and his friends furni~bed the guilty of depriving him of whatever honor there might be had an opportunity to do so, and hav frankly published my·
convictions, I hsv several times stated that I hav found in the
money whlch p•id fnr tbe letters, They were also laid attached to it.
18. He was cruel enough at the same time to inform me that phenomena proofs of intelligence ·not connected with physbefore R B. H<ivPs to prevent my b~ing rPlPased from im·
prisonment, This is vouched for by persons who poseess his wife did not like me nor my paper. Had he known how ical orgsniz~tions and not explainable by the flipp'l.nt charge
that bit of information w 1Unded me, though the feeling was of "fraud." I h!t>v, on numerous occasions, acknowledged
inside inform•.tlon.
6. On the 21•t of E\Pntemher.1R79 U"dPrwood, E 1li•,and mutual, and how for long months' afterward, while leading the good which Spiritualism has wrought in advancing
my dreary prison life, the painful assurance that the angelic Liberal1hou ~ht and sentiment iu the last qu:~rter of a. ceos~vagp met a.t. the house of t.he lllttPr, in Greenw0od, M~ss.,
in Pecret C"ncl~ve or (1rtnFpirAcy to read over those leltPrs Sara. neither liked THE TRUTH SEEKER nor its editor, ~o mry. I hav freely adonitted Spiritualistic articles into my
and to deciile wb11t r.onlrl be ilone with them to injure me, often presented itself to my troubled memory, I cannot think columns and upon the same terms as opposing articles. I
thnugb a.t. the time I wa.q crnfined in a solitary prison cell. be would thus wantonly have destroyed my happiness and ·hav never ''sneered at" nor "Jguored" Spiritualism. Many
peace t1f mind.
of my best and nearest friends are S!)iritudists; and
This iR hRSilil on informq,tion ilirect from Sw•~e.
19. He visited me again in the Albany prison in the fore I hav been, and a.m. still, proud to a.cknowled~e them
7. It was rlFclnpd tbi>n ani! thPre that the letterq sbt1uld be
pttb]lpheil, Mv yeal'R nf hsrillahor were set aPfde entirely, part of February last; but I could not feel that it was the as such. What CJlD be thought of Tuttle, who, for
The foot that. in sdnition to t.he cea•elePR strnl!'gle I had visit of a. friend. He g!I.Ve me to understand there would be years, has been closely connected a.s principal contributor
ma.tle to kePP TRlll 'l'nUTH 8FEKRR alive I h~d p•1blished no. further personal attacks made upon me. I acquiesced in ana adviser with t.tie B. -P. Jou'r'!I.(J,I, when he kuew. its editor
over two hnnilrPd bol'ks and namobletA, five thousand pa~re• the welcome intelligence, and remarked that I had begun no and proprietor w~s li~ing in tl~grant and open adultery;
of which I hllrl written myPelf, was disregarded ; tho> quarrel upon anyone, and that in every Instance the quarrels when he fellowships With and ap Jlogizes for one or more
mantle of charity waq by no means extended over me. No bad been forced upon me. How truthfully his assurances well known to be repeatedly guilty of gross sodomitic pl'hcapolon or cnnFMeration waR made for human fallibility, were may be juiged by the dirty, ungentlemanly attacks tices, to thus turn a;ud lie about a man who has not combut. the fi,endisb purpose to damn and ruin me was avowed that have been renewed against me a.s sqon as I left the prison mltted adultury, who has not committed sodomy, but who
walls. He also told me a.t that time that he disapproved of merely wrote some over-confidential, famtlict.r, harmless
and p•onounced.
8. Underwood stated to more than one person about that my "Seventh Letter from Albany," in which I exposed the letters to one he mistook for a.n honorable friend t Let
time thllt "B•nnett must be cru~hed." "The Liberals of fa.lsehoods of the Rev. How11rd Crosby and mentioned some Tut~le hereafter be r~nked with defamers, slanderers, base
the country can not sustain him in the po3itions he has points of resemblance between Jesus and myself, • He falsifiers, and hYl)OCntes. His pretended "purity" will not
takfn, ani! he must be destroyed," or words to that effect. thought the letter rough and in bad taste. I remembered save hlm from the ignominy due him,
25. Abbot is charged by those Intimately acquainted with
.Anytl~ang to kill Bennett. The private letters I had thought- that I never had written anything that had given him sa.tisfac.
lessly written to one I had mistaken a.s a friend were to be tion. I presume " unutterable disgust" is the feeling which him with too persistent indulgence in what are called marimy writings always giv him, A friend with him was kind tal privileges, and thus destroying the health and happiness
used as the we11pons to kill me.
9. When I learned this· within the walls of the Albany enough to s1y that he and others thought 1 had gone cr.zy. of hi~ wife. I hav nothing to say upon that subject, but I
Penitentiary, it felt to me most U!Jbrotherly, aogenerous, My rtply was that if they had to endure what had been im· do re1tera.te the cb.arge that he has been guilty o! repeated
and cruel. I regarded it a.s far meaner than the persecu· posed upon me possibly even they might talk a. little rough falsehoods with l'E1spect to u.yself-that he has pursued me
17
' f or years w ith m a.l'ICe a.nu.
.1 defamation, that he h~s persisttiona of my Christian enemies, with Comstock a.t their head. or be t"ken to be goin .. crazy.
20
Underwood
was
not in the most honorable employment ently sought to des;roy me and my busines 3 , and that to
I would rather hav remained in prison an additional twt:Ive
months thau to have had such an unfeeling, unnecessary, possible, when co-operating with such persons a.s Ellis, C.Jm- effect this he has mailed his slander and lies to thousands of
stock, MeN elliS? Abbot, and Bundy to do their best in my friends and patrons, whose names were d1shonurably oband cruel attack made upon me.
·
,
10 N 'twithst·mdiilg U oderwood looked over those letters " crushing Bennett " because he hall committed a. silly india· ta.ined from a list stolen from my office.
0
B
•
at S;~vsg<l's hous-:, when Bunrly brought out his firteen col- cretion,
2~
l . undy and his lies, his malice, bis envy, his defaumns of letters, slander, viluperation, and lies, the latter
21. Ellie, the accomplice with Underwood in the grand matwns, hld mt1a.nness, and villainies, I ha.v heretofore ex·
claimed that he telegraphed Unde1wood to come a.t once to enttrprise of" crushiag Bmnett," showed the most d~spic- pressed mystH freely, and would be glad if I never had
Chicago to giv his opinion as to tll.e genuineness of the let. able traits of character. Besides writing columns of lying, occasion .to use- hi~ ~espised name again. He has purposely
ters, Underwood promptly complied with Bundy's request. slanderoue assertions, epithets, distortions, exaggerations, and mamgna.ntly InJured me and misrepresented me most
When in TBE 'I'RUTB SEEKER (ffice ifl the latter part of misrepresentations, and malicioumess, besides making pub- deeply, and has proved himself devoid or honor, virtue and
'
J&nuary last Underwood stated th~:~t he made that trip to lie a private letter I had written to himself, he entered into truth.
Chicago at the earnest sulici' a.tion of seve:al of my friends, the strvice ot the despicable Bundy, only too ready to do
I wish not to say much here about Comstock. His viiThere seems to be not a little hypocrisy in the matter, It his dirty work of sl·~nder and vilification. · For several la.inies,. his ~ersecutions, his falsehOods, his perj•uies, his
was wholly us, less for him to leave hiR business and perform weeks he was an attache or the R. P. Journal.
depra.v~ty, his mea.nmeases, and all his coatemptible and
a journey of three hundred miles and back, either at the re·
22. While I was in prison a.t Alt-.a.oy he wrote a. most unmanly methods hav already been suffiJiently d.velt upon
quest of Bundy or my friends, to see if the letters were gen- infamous letter to my wife. T.ne following is a. part of the heretofore. It miy be only neces~a.ry t.J rem~.rk here that
uine, when he had already ex~mined them at Greenwood latter :
he is a. worthy coadju.tor With the fortJgoing in the work of
8 PoRTLAND ST., BosTON, MAss., Feb. 24, 1~80.
deta.ma.tion and slander.
pronounced them genuine, and author'zed their publication:
I inclose you my repty to·J S Verity. Please
11. The statement or insinuation in Underwood's letter doMADAM:
2 7. These are the men who conspired a.ga.inst me while I
not a.llow your suspicions of me, if you hav any to deter
that I had tried to seduce and ruin a. virtuous girl contains you from insi~ling that my reply be published at on'ce. If I was servi~g out a.n unj~st sentence in prison-which they
three positive fsldeboods. 1. I did not try to seduce nor wished to make &·· attack on your husband, I should do It ha.v admitted to be U.uJust-a.nd hav ttied to blast my
ruin her. 2. She is not virtuous, 3. l:lhe is no girl, being on something a good deal worse th~n writing insane letters reputation before the world, to destroy the work of usefulto a. girl he wanted to seduce. Do not be deterred from
midway between thirty. and forty years of sge.
publishing my reply by fear of Seaver and Mendum. Toey ness i~ which. I am engaged, a.n.ct to render utterly valueless
12. :Underwood's advice or instructions to the Libera.! dare
Dl•t tackle J ou, an~ will never crawl in the grass again, my hard earmngs or yeus of every doll11r'a worth of proppublic to no longer have confidence in me, and to withdraw . . • Bat now I don t WilDt to be a.oy more to the point erty I hav in the world. Tnis has been prompted by the
their sympathy from me, was unworthy a great and true man than is necessary to make .you understand me. You ha.v meanest of all motives-anvy, jealousy, and m 11 1ice-a.nd
and wholly unlike the noble and magmanimous Elizu; llll 'wed Seaver and Meodum to attack me in your paper. without the slightest pr-ovocation on my part for their 000 •
I rnmt reply to them. It you refuse, then hea'l': I hold
Wright and James P<1rton.
duct.. I hav never mis'treated one of the persons named,
13. His statement that it was at his solicitation that Col. proof of the treatment whicn you hav received, including nor. d1d I ever speak a.n unkind word of either of them
atttmpt to MURDER, that Will utterly destroy the man if the
Ingersoll interfered to obtain a pardon for me from the tXJ:IO~ure is made. You kl!OW what I mean. H you want until they commenced their vile attacks upon me. Why
President is most unfair a.Ld untrue. Mr. Leland had pre- to force that out, COLIL!Due to a.tt11ck me. If not, help me they should a.ssaH me i~ t.he base manner th~y ha.v is a. mys.
viously Vidited Wa.shington for the express purpose of seeing and in return you will gain more by my silence tb.sn yo~ ter~ to me even unto this day.
Ingersoll o.n the subject. He spent the better part of a day could from the false support of a. thousand In.'Vestigalors.
28. I hav n.ow said all upon this subject I wish to. As I
I am very truly yuurs,
CHARL&B ELLis,
with him and secured the CJlonel's services in my behalf.
had e ~en while in prison but a small part of the attacks
14. Underwood's eff•rt to commit Col. Ingersoll against
Can any one believe that the man who, under all the cir- that were made upon me, and as I h11d while there but a
me, and his pretense that the Colonel had " left me. to my cumstances, could pen such a. letter as that is a. gentleman ? poor chance for replying, I claim the privilege of alluding
fate" on account of my "immor11lity," was very unkind. His threats and insinuations are equally vile, and as devoid
once to the unpleas11nt subject now th!\t I am a.t liberty
How untruthful it was may be g11thered from this brief ex- of truth as he is of honor. There is not the slightest ground
again. But I wish to hav no more to say about it and I
tract from a. letter of Col. Ingersoll to my wife: ·• When in the world for him to base his insilmations upon. All
know it mUBt ~e distasteful to my readers. My tim: is imyou write your husband te.l him for me I hav not and will utterly ana maliciously false. Underwood ought to be proud portant; life 18 short and swiftly passing a -va.y ; I ha.v
not jilin in the cry against him, I a.m no Pharisee."
of such a. companion.
much useful work I wish to perform, and I propose to t<~ke
15 It was most ungenerous and untruthful in Underwood
23. The conduct of Ellis a.t Sa.lei:n, Ohilil, where he no further n,otice of scurrilous attacks of foes whether sent
&o style me a'' culpriL" ''an old sinner," to denounce T.aB deeply wronged a most excelleat woman and then deserted over the OOUiltry ano~yDtously, or whether they 11.ppea.r· in

ilr~t ilrmt~
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occasions. By all means let us see him and receive him in of Anthony Comstock?" The a.ndience a.t first ~hra.nk
the regimentals of his honora.bl~ service. TEE CEE LEE.
back in amRzement, then recoverin~ itself burst into the
On Sa.tuqi'Y the editors of the principal morning papers mo&t tumultuous applause, Amelia Colby a.ho made a
were seen personally, assured that there would be a. formid· magnificent speech. Her inventory or the favors and blessable demonstration, and warned that tMy could not afford ings, divine or otherwise, showered upon the United States
to fail to giv a good report of it, if only ass. matter of news. and no "God in the Constitution," was uttered with tellin~~;
And it was fairly well· reported, thoUgh with -the usual Effect. Her manner, and matter, and splendid voice justi·
groundless charge of obscenity.
tied all the expectations that had been formed of her
1
,
THE SECOND oF MAY CAME.
entue Y new as ehe was to a. New York audience. In short,
Two Letters from James Parton.
It dawned bright and beautiful, clouding up a. little the two lady speakers did excellent credit to themselves
NEWBURYPoRT, MAss., May 10, 1880,
and to the occasion.
towards
night, but remaining balmy and fair to the close.
MY DEAR EDITOR: You are a. prodigy of industry. I
.ba.v received your first portly volume and h~v put it in The Committee held its last meeting on Sunday at 2 PM., tle~~~er::r~e~h~ea.~~~~n~~ra.~~l~:i~: ~~~e:~;l~ne <!:~n~e~·
plain sight to be examined at the first opportunity. Your in THE TRUTH SEEKER. office, to put the finishing touches Jacking to make this meetiug a. complete success. Where
letter followed it. If I ha.v been of any service to you or to the preparations. 'fhe distinguished prisoner was liber· is Col. Ingersoll? Where is the missing link?" Well
the cause you represent, and for which you suffered, I a.m a.ted and among us, so we were sure of somebody for the Col. Ingersoll was cordially invited ; but be replied that
very glad. There certainly was a. moment when, if your Recept,j.on. to rtceive. We adjourned to meet at seven in his lecturing engagements would. not permit. There is one
friends and allies had faltered, the enemy would ha.v had Chickering Hall. This present note maker approached the compensation however for his absence. It shows that this
hall a.t ten minutes past seven, As he turned out of 14th great audience came together on the merits of the case, to
you at a. terrible disadvantage.
With regard to the tract against you, of which I hav street up 5th avenue, and saw the crowd, a.t that early vindicate a. principle and to do honor a.ud justice to the
been favored with two copfes by mail, my position is this: moment, streaming into Chickering Hall from every direc- man who has been sacrificed in defense of it. We now
The immorality involved in compiling and sending the tion, all doubts vanished, and a light heart, and lighter know that New York Liberals are independent of noted
tract is greater than the immorality charged in.i~. The in· heels hurried. him forward. Iu the vestibule he was sur- leaders, great orators, hmous names, With the Colonel
terests of morality require, therefore, the rejection of the rounded by eager applicants for reserved seats. Having a. present it would ha.v been said, and we ourselves would
few tickets left on purpose for late comers, he soon emptied ha.v believed. that this great audience assembled to hear
tract.
·
What you ha.v now to do is to make THE TRUTH SEEKER his pockete, and then pushed on through the crowd to the Ingersoll. We would ha.v known !tis strength but not our
the wisest, boldest, kindest, sauciest, most fascinating p3per waiting room by the stage. Hundreds were already seated own.
But there is one Liberal worker and organizer and
ever published on earth ; and this you can do, because you though only a. single gas jet relieved the dimness. In ten
need ha.v no lying, cowardly reserves. The whole range of minutes more the hall was full. By twenty minutes to eight lpea.kar very nearly or quite the peer of Col. Ingersoll
the universe is yours. Never mind your enemies. The it was jammed-not another nose C01lld wedge its way in, whom we ha.v a.hva.y·a with us in New York. Upou T. B.
BU!Jcess of the paper upholds you and repays them.
· and many hundreds were turned away. It was a. ma.gnifi- Wakeman we can always rely for a.u eff Jrt that uvill make
One precaution: keep the paper very pure, very free from cent audience-orderly, attentive, intelligent. Also it was any enterprise a. success. He Is a. lawyer, like Col. lugerdemonstrative, and well knew how to cheer in the right soli, a ready off·ha.nd speaker like him, keen-witted and
tl:e least taint of the indecent.
With my congratulations to Mrs. Bennett,
places,
humorous like him, though perhaps not rollicking, bubbling
At fifteen minutes to eight our honored veteran, El'zur over and communicative of the contagion of f•!!!, like him,
Very truly ylolurs,
JAMES PARTON.
[The following was written to T. B. Wakeman and we Wright, took the chair. As for the rest, is it not all put less limited in his philanthropies, more l!1gical, more deeply
down in the reporter's notes published in last week's TRUTH studied in the Constitution and 11\WS of the United States,
trust we are not violating good faith in laying It before our
SEEXER7 This note-maker is making notes of what the more absolutely certain of what is and what is not permissi· readers.]
other one did not, and could not, put down.
ble under them-Mr. Wa.keml\u fills the bill of every
NEWBURYPORT, MASS., May 8, 1880,
TWO sURPRISES.
demand that Liberalism C!l.n make upon him. These two
MY DEAR AND VALUED FRIEND : I ha.v just finished
Two events of the past year, occurring in connection with stars do indeed differ In glory; but Mr. Wakem>J.n is none
reading the full account of the meeting in Chickeriag
Mr. Bennet.t's imprisonment, ha.v most agreeably surprised -the less one' of the first magnitude; a.ud, &R the years go on,
Hall. It seems to ha.v been all that the most sanguine the Liberals of this country-two developments ha.v revealed and the emergencies of Liberalism accumulate, a.ud the
could hav anticip1.ted, and your speech. as usual, the
to them their strength. Oae was the unexampled number battle waxes hotter and hotter, the country will know T. B.
weighty 1ea.ture. You take the laboring oar by right of
of 200,000 names signed to the petition for pardon. The Wakeman more and more, and appreciate him better and
superior strength. Send Mr. Bennett to Congress by all other is this enthusiastic gathering in such numbers in better. The place for such talents a.s his is upon the
means, Send him for the purpose of restoring the lost Chickering Hall, together with the co-operating meetings stump, the platform, the rostrum-anywhere and every·
sanctity of the mails..
and the letters and telegrams connecting them and making where in the field-not in a. N .asa.u street h.w office, nor a.t
Still, the main point is to support, improve, and extend them otie united mass meeting over the whole republic. the bar where there are 4 000 inrerior and competing law
the paper. If that goes well, all goes well. If that de- This meeting takes our measure In New York, and shows hacks to do the work to which fate has so far assigned him
clines, all languishes.
Ever yours,
JAMES PARTON.
us what we can do when protest and indignation against fQr the mere purpose of getting a living. I ask the Liber·
any outrage are called .for. We need never more hesitate, a.ls of the Uuited S~a.tes next fall and winter to giv him
Wasn't that Thnnder1-Notes on the Reception. or falter, or take counsel of our fears.
such a. call to their Leagues and Lyceums as will take him
BY THERON c. LELAND.
THE TELEGRAMS.
out of the law limbo, in which he is now wasting most val·
Well, the Great Reception has come and gone. And it
These began coming in even before the meeting was uable energy. If they could hav heard the most admirable
was a. magnificent success. No one inexperienced in such called to order. They were a very animating feature of the speech with which, after Mr. Wright, he opened the Recepwork can realize the amount of labor nquired to arrange occasion, a.s they were read from time to time, sa.ndvuiched tiona, and seen the touching and graceful way in which he
for such a. demonstration nor the anxiety with which the in between the speeches. The last one came about ten led forward Mr. Bennett, and introduced him to the
result of all the tffort is awaited.· New York is an immense o'clock, from Fort Scott, Kiiusa.s, and, sent as it was from a.udieuce, they would ha.v had one of tlte proofs and
city; and, with a.Jl its confiicting interests and competing such a. far western point, it was received with hearty cheers experienced one of the situations which justify aU I hn
attractions, it takes a small earthquake to arrest its a.tten- and a. special welcome. Tile ground covered by these tele- sa.H1 of him.
tion. It isn't every cause that has a. small earthquake to grams, from the outermost points of Ma.ssa.chusett~, South
WHAT THE RECEPTION HAS ACCOMPLISHED,
set in motion. We didn't know that we had one till we Carolina., Iowa., and K>~.nsas, includes a. very fair represenIt shook the Liberal fist under the JlJSeS of Comstock,
began to pump for it. The Reception Committee, a.t first, ta.tive pJrtion of thts Ull'ion, and the two telegrams frnm Cros!:Jy, Colgate, B~nedict, and all their set and defied them
thought and talked only of a. modest informal gathering of Canada., extended our '·Dominion," and received a. specially to continue their prosecutions. It proclaimed to them that
personal friends in some small halt, or else in a. hotel, for a. warm welcome. All the telegrams were worth m&.ny times it wont pay to imprison editors wuo are indorsed. ana weidinner and toasts and speeches.
their cost, and the senders of them may hav the sa.tisfa.c- comed by the best thought and intelligeuce in the ablest
But, a.t one of the early meetings of the Committee, Mr. tion of knowing that they contributed materially to the heads and hearts of the men and women of this country,
Benj~min R. Tucker of Boston dropped in, We questioned effect and success of the occasion.
overflowing into Paine, Science, Fa.neuil, and Chickering
him about his management of the celebrated Heywood.
Mr. W. F. Jamieson also may be assured that his brief H~~olls. Such procetdings, on both hands, will go far to
Indignation Meeting in Fa.neuil Hall two years ago. He but admirable letter received hearty rounds of a.pp!a.use a.e open the eyes of patriots and re-a.rouill the spirit or '76.
explained his method~, made va.Jua.ble suggestions, and it was read to the a.udienoe.
When that takes universal place, more moth wHl creep
gave us so much courage as to possibilities that we resolved
THE TRAIL OF THE SERPENT.
over unused pewl!, more root and du;t will settle down
to aoopt his patent, put improvements on it, and "go him
It is the well settled policy of the Christian press to upon unpounde1 pulpits and the people in all their intelone better." The Committee met twice a. week, the work denounce every public meeting that Liberals hold as lects will be free.
was divided up and assigned to Sub-Committees, and every iwmora.l and obscene, no matter how orderly, or how careWE ha.v already received Very fl.~ttering notices of " The
possible detail was looked a.ftet. Cooper Institute was fully expressed the speeches are. The annual Congress of
applied for and refused. Then Chickering Hall was the Liberal League a.t Syracuse was denounced by tlie press Gods and Rdligions of Ancient and Modern Times," and
engaged and paid for, so there could be no backing out. all over the country a.s otscene, and a.s defending obscenity, which ca." not appear in this iS<Ue for want of room. T.tose
Meantime contributions to meet expenses came in liberally although not a.n obscene word was uttered there except by who wi~h the work will. do well to send in their orders at
from friends who felt the importance of the enterprise. the Christian priest, Gordon, who straggled iuto the con- once, as V vl~me I. is out and Volume 1!. will follow in a.
Announcements in the city press began on Sunday, April vention to defend Abbot. The annual Congress a.t Cin- few weeks. The w01k is giving full ulisfaction where it is
25th, and were kept up during the week. Thtl Naw Y.,rk cmna.ti last year was denounced still more and worse, as receiv~d. We are not afraid to gua.ranlee it. Ramember,
World and Evening Post refused our advertisements-which obscene, a.ud as clamoring for the circulation of obscene we are offering the two large volumes at $5, which is
will be borne in mlDd by all advertising Liberals. The new litt~rature throagh the mails, although no such claim was cheaper than any hooks of the kind in the market, Those
and bright little daily paper, Truth, with its 40,000 circula. made, and not a word of obscenity was uttered there. In who !'emit $3 for V lume I. will be Entitled to Volume ll,
tioo, was a great help to us. Over 30,000 little handbills .·the same way this Bennett Reception was reported as" the for $2, Wanted-five hundred orders wHhin thirty days.
and 5, 000 card tickets were carefully distributed by hands most obscene meeting ever held where ladies attendfd,"
"'J!BE Bennett Receptlon,"reported iu full by Mr. Henry
and eyes that would see to it tha.t they were placed where ·The only ground for it was that Mr.· Heywood in his brief
they would do the most good.
~peech ruther warmly defended his "Cupid's Yokes" as Sherma.u, and printed in pamphlet form. Price ten cents.
It was announced that Mr. Bennett w0uld appear and not obscene, and as beiag prosecuted because it conveyed
speak in his prison garb. This, Truth opposed a.s ill- "physiological information." The Liberals of this country
W. S. BELL's address is 707 West Superior t!treet, Chi·
advised, and the following communication was sent and may as well make up their minds that for a. few years to ca.go, Ill.
published in vindication of the idea., which, however, come, whiltever they do or don't do, they will be visited
WE ha.v to a.nnolJ,nce that friend Samuel P. Putnam has
subsequent events made it impossible to _!larry out :
with this kind of lying, detraction, and abuse from the
D. M, BENNETT IN PRISON GARB.
popular, capitalistic, and theologic press, and resolve to returned to thiH city from the West, wherb he has been
To the Editor of Truth, Sir: Symbols of degradation are endure these lies with what patience, philosophy, and soj JUruing, a:ad dispensing the words of truth for nearly a.
rel 11 tive. 0l'CU!llota.nces m~y m~<ke them.a. badge of honor equanimity they may. Meantime our own presses are year p~st. He propuses to remain some little time in the
to the victim and a.n ignominy only to the tyrants who im- increasing, a.cd our Leagues are spreading. With these and city, devoting himself to literary work a.ud speaking from
pose them. There h~v been many hietoric~l instances in with pamphleteering and the rostrum, we can nail some of the Liberal platform, a.8 occasion may arise. He is in very
point, chief of which was Jesus Christ, who was huog- their lies, We are the growing conquering party, and in good health.
hung by God, who sent him, his only begotten son, into this good time our turn will come.
incarnate wor!d for that very purpose, and the cross has
DoN'T WANT TO BE BIB MOTHER,
MRs. A. H. CoLBY and O:ive K. Smith ha.v been engaged
been a. symbol ot honor ever since. So bas the crown of
The one best epecia.l point that was made by any speaker to occupy the rostrum in OJd Fellows' Temple, R •Chester,
thorns,
I•J our own day the Sla.vocra.ts branded Captain Walker a.t the Reception was brought out by Lucy CJlma.u. No N. Y., during the months of M:~y and June. During the
"8. S." (sla.ve-stebleJ) in the ha.ud, and the brave Captain report or the mere words can do justice to the artistic way past month their audiences h~v increased until the large
carried it and exhtbtted it for thirty years as a. mark of in which she commenced her appeal to mothers, and worked and commodious hall was ti..led to ovetfl. JIVing. Parties
proud distincLion. Bears received in the servitle ot l)umanity are honorable. Mr. Bennett's prison garb Is a. kind of up to the terrible conclusion, "What klnd of a. feeling desiring their services for weeli: evening lectures c.~-, eecu.re
pvrtable scar, .which he can put on or oft· on appropriate would come over you, any one of you, were you the mother, them by addressing them accordingly,
the slanderous columns of the R.·P. Journal or Indez. H I
hav made mistakes I will endeavor to make no more. I
shall aim to lea.tl a good life, to perform my duty a.s faithfully a.e I krww how, and to be always ·loy~l to truth, liberty, and justice. Io. this aim of my life I hope to retain
the confidence and co-operation of my numerous kind a.ud
indulgent friends. I a.m, sincerely, · D. M. BBNNETT.
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to guess you might raise at least $1,000, and associate with total reserve fund now charged to the banks was earned
yourself four or five other men with a like amount, making under the national system, but this opinion is not correct.
in all say five or six thousand dollars, You can then easily When the national baRk law first took effect but very few
hire some responsible broker (not a cutthroat) .Jor a. small of the 1:1tate banks accepted the situation. Under the new .
Discussion of the National Financial System. commission to purcha.se $50,000 in government bonds for system no ba.nk was allowed to make a dividend until
BETWEEN DB, H, H, MORRISON AND JOHN W, TRUESDELL. your bank, the broker will send the .bonds to Washington, they had earned a.nd carried to· surplus account at least ten
get your charter, a.ncl $45,000 in national bank currency. per cent upon the capital stock. E'lrly in 1865, however,
MR. TRUESDELL'S FIFTH LETTER,
You can then sign the bills as cashier, a.nd another stock- when the proposition was first raised to tax state circulation
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir.' Recog· holder a.s president, and pay off your broker with the cur- out of existence, there wa.s a. general change among the old
nizing the principle tha.t one error begets another; that one rency. After engaging a. competent "fiat" bookkeeper, you state banks, a large majority of them reorganizing as national
mistake in any mathematical problem will always lead to will then be ready for business; and as you ca.n make, banks .a.nd carrying to the· new system their old ·surplus
innumerable greater ones, which in turn can only be con· according to your own statements, over fifty per cent per account, together with their entire· undivided profits. This
vered up by repeated falsitiea.tion of figures, my opponent annum upon your rea.l capital, your currency costing, as action on the part of the state banks enabled them in most
in his fifth letter again rushes iato print with a new "fiat" you say, but one per cent per an!).um, in two years you will cases to declare dividends as fa.st as they earned them.
bank statement exhibiting a.R usual but a. part of one side or be out of debt-a capitalist, a. banker, a.nd a. "bloated bond
The annual net profits as exhibited above show accurately
the ledger. He tells us that the national banks in 1878 holder."
·
the entire earnings of capital a.nd surplus after deducting
were drawing interest upon one billion two hundred and
If you, Mr. Morrison, really believed in the financial a.ll costs a.nd expenses.
seventy-six million dollars, while their real capital was but principles which you advocate, a.nd that the cha.rges•which
SAFETY OF NATIONAL BANK CURRENCY.
a trifie over two hundreq and seventy-five millions. TO' you make against the national banks are true, I a.m confi·
You ask me, in substance, if the greenbacks are not just
ma.ke up this remarkable combination of figures he turns to dent you would pocket your conscience a.nd immediately
a little safer than our present national bank notes. In reply
page twelve, part second, of the comptroller's report for engage in the business.
let me say emphatically, No I It there is anY difference in
1878, and from one side of the ledger alone, under the
In the vain effort to prove your wild statements, and to
October statements, from a column of figures amounting in p1ake it appear that the banks are earning four or five times the safety of the two currencies to the holders, it is most
lhe aggregate to over one billion seven hundred a.nd sixty- as much as they really a.re, you cite two cases where the assuredly in favor of the na.tional.ba.nks. First, the national
seven millions he copys the first four charges; and drawing banks a.re lending largely in excess of their capital. But bank currency has a.ll of the security of the greenback~,
a line at that point he presents the footings, as a basis for what does this prove? Nothing, unless you tell us how much being first issued by the government and indorsed by it, the
estimating the earnings of the national banks as compared they pay for the deposit which they lend in excess of their government holding collaterals largely in excess of the
with their capital-declaring the former to be more capital, together with all other expenses. Why, sir, if you amount. in circulation, Second. The national banks hold
than four times the amount of their real capital. .... Why he wish to make ·a "tla.t" statement of a. single ba.nk, take the a. large amount of specie in their vaults, a.nd with their
has stopped at thls point, when there are so manyl other Chemical National Bank of New York, with a. capital of reserve agents for the express purpose of redeeming their
large interest-bearing charges in the sa.me column, which only $300,000, and a. surplus of over one million, and indi· bills. Third. Every utiona.l bank stockholder is held perhe could with the same propriety hav added to his statement vidual profits over two millions, bills discounted over eight sonally responsible to the bill-holders for twice the amount
of his stock, a.nd in no case. is a national ba.nk allowed to
does not appear ; unless it be his fear of overdoing the and one-half millions.
matter,
Now, to complete this "fiat" work, suppress the fact that issue currency in excess of their capital stock. So far a.s
Now, my friend Morrison, if you could be i11duced to the great bulk ol these profits were made long before this regards safety, our nations.! bank currency is far superior
a.ba.ndon your new "fiat " system long enough to make up bank reorganized into a national bank, lead your readers to to anything that has ever before been issued in the shape of
even one side of your ledger correctly, I would volunteer infer that the bank pays nothing for eleven a.nd one-halt paper money. Our national system of banking Is the best
to introduce you to the other side., where I guarantee we millions of deposits, and state emphatically that the ba.nk we hav ever had, lt is the admiration of the whole financial
will find credits enough to offset nearly four-fifths of these made the major portion of their profits out of their cur- world, aad until you, Mr. Morrison, can present us with a
extravagant charge!!,
rency, which "cost them but one per cent per annum," better one, you had better cease your senseless ravings.
TAXING GOVERNMENT BONDS.
I was charitable enough in my last letter to slyly inti- and by all means withhold the fact that every dollar of this
mate that you did not know better than to pervert bank currency has long since been cancelled and destroyed
Among all of the illogical schemes advanced by the fiat
statistics in the manner you hav, but now I withdraw that wholly because it did not pay. A good "fiat" statement money advocates none appear more ridiculous a.nd untenapology, for I firmly believe you do. If I was employed by could be made for the Metropolitan Na.tiona.l Bank of New able than the proposition to taw t'M government upon 'Mr own
you, Mr. Morrison, as a. bookkeeper, and I should draw off York, but it has just been made public tha.t the directors credit. The government rate of interest during the last fif.
from your books the major portion of your gross charges of the bank ha.v voluntarily reduced their circulation during teen years ha.·o ruled far below the average rate paid upon
against your customers, and without deducting the cost of the last few months from $2,330,000 to $45,000, because other obl(gatious simply because her debts were exempt
your stock, your salaries paid to assistants, your taxes upon they found it cost them in taxes and other expenses more from taxatiou. T0-day the prevaling rate of interest throughthe business, your interest paid upon borrowed capital than it was worth to them.
out the Unhed States will probably average above six p~r
(deposits), your bad debts, your rents, your losses, your
A great many national banks can be named ha.ing no cent, while the government can borrow an abundance of
fuel, your lights, your time, nor a.ny other:item of expense, surplus at a.ll, and many others tha.t ha.v nofbeen a.ble to capital a.t four. If we should violate our present contract
and if I should publish these few garbled charges as a. fair declare a. dividend from their profits during tll.e la.st four or with the people a.nd impose a. tax upon a.ll existing governstatement of your income, I do not believe you would cail five years. From these cases we might present another ment bonds a temporary advantage might appear, but the
me a. candid ma.n nor even a.n honest one, but this is pre· side to the picture, which would be as unjust to the whole 'funding process a.t the present low rate of interest would
cisely wha.t you do in figuring upon the receipts of the national system as your remarkable statements hav been,
immediately cease, and the ra.te upon a.ll future government
na.tiona.l banks. Why sir, by this "fiAt" system of bookFor the purpose of showing those who do not ha.v access loans would a.dva.nce just in proportion to the tax imposed,
keeping you could go into most any of our wholesale merto official reports how·utwrly inconsistent, how unfair, and therefore, by virtue of this non-taxable clause the gyverncantile houses a.nd get rich before breakfast. But, sir, the
even ridiculous your statements will appear in the .light of ment does in eff~ct collect or withhold from the bondhold·
'·'fiat'' system will not work in practice: and no one is bet- facts, I herewith present the following table, taken from ers a. tax in advance, fully equal to that imposed upon other
ter a.wa.re of the fact than a majority of those who a.dvo·
the Comptroller's Official Report to Congress for the yea.r kinds of persona.! property. The greenback propositioA to
ca.te it.
1879, page 43, part first, rkowing the entire capital, surplus, hire a.n extra a.rmy of tax gatherers to collect for the
Your statements will deceive but a very few. People
and total net earnings of all the national banks in the United government· a tax levied directly upon, the government,
rea.d a.nd figure fm: themselves. Those who are interested
States and territories for each ha.lf year, extending over a. either by impairing her credit or taxing her public buildenough to consult official documents will a.t once discover
period of ten a.nd one-ha.lf years, ending September 1, 1879, ings, is a.s absurd a.s it would be for au individual to tax
that your national bank statements are a. tiEsue of misrepretogether with. t:he ratio of aet earnings to ca.pita.l and sur- himself for his own benefit and employ a. number of expen·
sentations from beginning to end. You hav assumed at
sive clerks to do the work.
plus:
the commencement of this discussion that; the national banks
All these ridiculous schemes a.re but a. fair sample of the
derive a. net income of over fifty per cent per annum upon
.Ratio of Net "fiat" system of finance; a.nd I am surprised, Mr. Morrison,
Total Net Earnings to tha.t a.ny intelligent person should advocate such nonsense.
their real capital, a.nd despite of abundant positive official
Earnings
Oaoita.l
Surplus
Oaoltal and
proof to the contrary you stick to tha.t assumption ; what
1 will now answer one more of your strange charges
SurPlus
-------earthly object you hav I cannot conceive, If interest is a
8flpt, 1, 1869 $401,650 802 $ 82.105,848 $ 29,221,184 6 04 per cent against our bankiag system, which I ha.d overlooked, a.nd
fraud "and a legal steal," as you claim it to be, is nQt the Mob. 1. 1870 416 366,991
28 996 934 5.77 ::
then draw this letter to a. close, as I ha.v already exceeded
86.118 210
91,630,620
26.818,885 5.19
principle as ba.d for" the banks to steal eleven per cent per Sept 1. 1870 415 317,104
my allotted space. You claim th:1t the national banks purMob. 1,1871 428 699,165
94,672,401 . 27.243,16! 5.21
annum out of the people a.s to steal a greater sum? I am Set>t. 1. 1871
445,999 26~
27.315,311 5 02
98.286 591
chased a.boa.t four hundred and ten millions of government
Meh.1, 1872
450,693 706
99 431,243
27 502.639 5.
quite willirg to aoknowledge that during the year ending Sevt.
bonds at forty-eight cents on the dollar. This statement I
1, 1872
465,676,013 105,181.942
30,572,S91 5,36
September 1, 1873, the national tanks did make a uet gain Mcb, 1. 1873
475 918,683 114,257 288
31 926,478 5.41
deny. The great bulk our government loans, including a.ll
1. 1873
488 1' 0 591 118,113,848
33.122.000 5.46
or 10 o7 per cent npon their capital and surplus, and in 8'lot.
of the "seven-thirties," the "five·t\Venties," a.nd the" ten·
M<'h.l, 1874 489.510.323 123,469,859
29,'44 120 4 82
489 938,284 12-,364,039
1878 their net earnings a.s compared to capital a.nd surplus S~pt, 1, ISH
30,036 811 4 86
forty" bonds, were placed upon the market a.t par, the
Me
b.
1,
1875
493,568
831
131,560
637
29136
007
4.66
were but 5,14 per cent. The banks acknowledge these Sept, 1. 1875
government realizing on the,a.verage wituin one per cent of
497.864 833 134.123 649
28,800 217 4,56
504 209 491 134,467,695
23,097,921 3.62
amounts in their swo;-n statements and the comptroller Mcb. l, 1876
their face value. True, the government received in ex1, 1876
500 482,271 132,251,078
20,540,231 3,25
corroborates their reports. H your theory in regard to in- Sept.
496 651,5SO 130,872 165
Mcb. 1,1877
19.692 962 8.12
change for the bonds her own demand, obligations (green.
486 324 860 124,349,254
15.274 Ol8 2.50•
terest is correct, surely here is abundant evidence for con- Sepr. 1. 1877
backs) which were often sold by individuals a.t a. discount
Mcb. 1, 1878
475 609,751 122,373 561
16 9!6,696 2 83
viction without distorting the facts. The banks confess the Sept, 1. 1878
470 231 896 118,687,134
13 658,893 2 31
for gold; but as these greenbacks had been paid out by the
Mea.
1,1879
464.413.996
116,744.135
14,678
660
2.53
truth, the whole truth, a.nd nothing but the truth. And
government to her soldiers, her sailors, a.nd other subjects,
455,132,056 115,149,351
Seot. 1, 1879
16,813,200 2 96
why do you persistently weaken your case a.nd disgust your
a.t par, certainly there could be no injustice in her redeemfriends by continually misrepresenting the amount p
ing them a.t the same nominal price. If the greenbacks fell
In making up your wild and often ludicrous statements
From the foregoing official figures it appears that the in value, as measured by the world's standard, surely this
you quote freely from the report of the comptroller; but
average net profits made by the national banks upon capital was not the fimlt of those .who were so unfortunate a.s to
when the glaring fact is exhibited to cur readers that your
and surplus during the past ten year!!· is but 8.13 ·per cent hold her promises.
conclusions differ widely from hie, you immediately r~pu.
Now, :Mr. Morrison, as your next letter is to be your la.st
per annum. The largest. a.nnua.l gain being 11.81 per cent
diate your own witness, declaring that "the comptro'tler's
for the year ending March 1, 1870, while the average net in this discussion, do try a.nd redeem yourself. There is
every argument is in the interest of the national system,"
earnings for the th·ree years ending Sept. 1, 1879, was but room enough in three or four columns to introduce someintim~~oting that I should be discredited because he is my
thing logical. I do sincerely hope before you close this
5.42 per cent.
guide.
Since the repeal of the law limiting the national currency discussion you will advance just one little, sensible, practi·
Now, Mr. Morrison, do be honest; do be consistent, if to $354,000,000 by act of Congress, Ja.n. 14, ·1875, the cal, financial idea., and thus save yourself from a.n ignominyou can. The comptroller is right or he is wrong, If he is volume has not been increased as it certainly would ha.v ious failure.
JOHN W. TRUESDELL.
a. political trickster, perverting statistics in his official been were it one-half &s profitable a.s you represent; but the
Syracuse, N. Y., April 18, 1880.
reports, it is time the people found it out, a.nd you will amount in cireulation has steadily declined until just predeserve tht. everlasting gratitude of the community for vious to Jan, 1, 1879, when, stimulated by an assurance of
A Card to the Liberals of the World.
exposing him. But lf the comptroller is right, a.s ninety. the resumption of specie payments a.nd consequently a. genI herewith tender my congratulations on the grand and
nine in one hundred even of his political opponents believe eral revinl in business, bankers slightly increased their splendid success of the Bennett Reception, send greetings
him to be, you ha.v no moral right to distort his figures nor issues, The amount in circulation, to-day, however, is far to them, and mingle my joy with theirs.
dispute his statistics.
Also I desire to publicly thank those members of theRebelow tha.t of 1875.
If you really believe the banking business to be so very
The reader will observe that since the. system became ception Committee who ga.ve freely their time, attention,
lucrative, Mr. Morrison, allow me to ask you why you stick free the total national· ba.nk,ing capltal ha.s a.lso declined by a.nd unsparing effort, a.s well a.s means, to make a certainty
to the profession of dentistry when the national ba.nk system over $4(),000,000, while their surplus account has been of the good work that now givs promise of a. new lease of
is free to a.ll who wish to engage in the business? Do not reduced by losses a.nd dividends not earned to the extent of liberty to America.
s.ay you a.re too poor, for, according to your own theory, it more than $16,000,000
I thank them also for their kind aid a.nd co-operation, a.nd
In attempting to analyze that
requires but a. very small sum to start a national ba.nk. I national system of banking mucb. confusion naturally arises their assistar..ba where my inexperience needed their good
know nothing of your financial standing, but I will venture among amateurs in consequence of a generl\l belief that the counsel to direct.

$tnnncinl.

-----

ata
Without wishing to draw comparisons, I thank Theron C.
Eyed each with double orbs of glaring wrath.
And w!•h a.s many tails, that twisted out
Leland, Committee on Advertising, for his masterly work
In horrid revolution, tloved with stings,
in handling the public press, advertising, etc., to which
And all its mouths, that wide and darkly gaped
much of our success was due. To Drs. E. B. Foote, Sr.
And breathed most volsonous breath, had each a. sting,
and Jr., who started the movement and provided a home
Forked and long, and venomous and sha.rv;
And
In its wrlthlngs ln1lnlte It gra.sved
for the Committee, much is due ; and the other members of
Malignantly what seemed a. bea.rt, swollen black,
the Committee, Prof. Rawson, H. B. Brown, Chamberlain,
And Quivering with torture most Intense;
Ryman, _Lockwood, Macdonald, Searing, and others, hav
And.still the heart, with a.ngul~h throbbing high,
the happiness of seeing their great efforts amply rewarded.
Made e:ffo"rt to esca.ve, but could not; tor
Howe'r It turned, and oft It vainly turned,
To the noble-hearted men and women who at the sacrifice
These comvl!ca.ted fold!ngs held it fast.
of time and· means came from a distance, to the aged in
And still the monstrous beast. with sting of head
years and the championship of liberty, who honored the
Or tail, tra.nsvterced it, bleeding evermore,"
third great uprising for human rights by their presence, I
Call'st
thou sweet, silent, quiet, everlasting rest, "horror
return my thanks as a Liberal.
and dread," after this one glimpse of one little corner of
Very respecfully,
DANIEL E. RYAN,
the " orthodox hell~, Yet were all this, and a trillion
Chairman Reception Committee.
times more, realized by thee for just .tW~l minutes in that
dire abode, how quickly would thee call out for death's
A. Few Words to a Spiritual Correspondent. merciful dart to end thee forever and shut out sense and
"I h~v ju~t read your criticism on Mr. Chapman's article feeling from thee forevermore! Yet, after all, it is not
on Spiritualism. As I hav always read all of your articles what we desire, wish, or long for that must be, but what is,
in THE '!.'RUTH BEEKER for the past two and a half years, and so let us think, study, and learn. Let us explore the
and I always admire your grand and noble utterances I
cannot help thinking that your pen may be inspir~d vast arcana of nature, and seek her truths, and profit by the
although all unconscious to yourself, to fay many of th~ lessons of 1the paat and the present, and build truly as we
grand and noble things that you enunciate. But I am go.
" Not In Indolence shall man advance,
happy in the thought that I cannot believe in the blank and
But by his own endeavor, vower, and glance;
cold Materialism of which you so. feelingly speak. For me
By character; by labor's changeful zest;
H has nething but dread and horror. If I had to bellev~
By ali his being strugK:IIng for the be"'t."
that 1 should cease to hav a conscious existence after this
life; I should feel to curse the day that I was born. No· I
Snouyva/e, Va., April25, 1880.
ELMINA D. SLENKEB.
would rather believe in the literal orthodox hell and· thai I
was destined to go there after this life was ended than to
believe in extinction and annihilation, or even uncon@Cious
sleep or dream.
F. F. F."
Resolutions of the St. Joseph Liberal League.
Yes, my friend, I feel that lam "inspired" to speak plain
To THB EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKBR, Sir: At the
common-sense truths; inspired to teach the real value of regular meeting of the St. Joseph Liberal League, held this
facts and realities as coatrasted with myth and fable· in- Sunday afternoon, at the Court House, the inclosed resolu·
spired to show to the dreamer and builder of air-castle; the tiona were unanimously adopted, and all expressed great
superior excellence of mansions on earth, in which true, satisfaction that the time is drawing so near when you will
happy, and earnest lives· may be lived, and not merely fan- walk again among your friends and fellow-men, in the
cied or possible in some imagiD.ary, inconceivable future· opening beauties of spring, with expanding buds 11.nd frainspired to prove_tha_t Materialism is not ''cold and blank,': grant :fl owers. All goo d men and women, and nature too,
but full of warm, living, glowing light, heat, and beauty. will welcome you as one who has suffered so nobly and
.We are born, we liv, we grow, we mature, li.nd then pass on grandly for the cause of truth and the welfare of man
intotherich, ripe, and full harvest of old age. We taste of woman, and child. 1 thank you a thousand times o'er and
all the joys and blisses of the passing years; we love, learn, o'er for the impetus you hav given the cause of Freethought,
and experience, and, when the .fullness of age comes upon not only in America but throughout the world.
us, we are usually ready and willing to sleep the long, last
Please send me twenty-five copies of THE TRUTH Sl)lEKER
sleep that k?ows no waking. There are few who, at the containing these resolutions.
very last, thmk or care whether there is a future or not.
Yours,
P.
WISE.
Bleep, rest, peace, is all they ask. Now and then one who·
RESOLUTIONS OF THE LmERAL LEAGUE OF ST. JOSEPH, MO.
dies in the full vigor of life and strength, when he has
The following resolutions were adopted by Auxiliary Lib·
not lived one-half his years, looks longingly for another
existence in which to liv out the rest of the experiences he eral League No. 16, of St. Joseph, Mo., on the occasion of
should hav had here. But remember t"b.ese are not cases to the release of D. M. Bennett from the injustice and despotjudge by. A true life is complete from infancy to age, and ism of the Christian prison at Albany, New York, to light
ends as naturally as any other complete existence. It and Infidel freedom :
WHEREAS, Through fraud and deception, that tool of the
needs no continuation or revival in a supposable future
priests, A. Comstock, procured the passage of that uncon·
world, for it is whole, finished, and done.
stitutional act through the Congress of the United States
It is time, my friend, that tlle world should cease dream- known as the obscene Comstock postal law, by means of
ing and go to work. "I'll be good and happy by and by" which he is given espionage over the postal or mail service
is robbing our race of its vast and boundless capacities for of the United States; and
WnEREAS, This despotic, bigoted, false-hearted, aud perhappiness here and now to an extent that few of us realize.
Instead of dreaming of the maybe, we should work and labor jured Comstock, by lying and deception, procured Mr.
Bennett's arrest, and then through corruption an indictment
in the now. We should make life in its daily and hourly was found against him, and a mock trial was had before a
passage bright and beautiful with good thoughts and good tool of the church, a worse than the Star Chamber of a
deeds. I see no "dread and horror" in annihilation for Scroggs or Jtfferies, in the person of the bigoted Benedict
myself and friends any more than there is in the death of a of the United States court, and a packed orthodox jucy, this
tree, plant, or :flower. We enjoy them while they are ours, brave man was convicted, nom,nally of having sold a small
pamphlet, published by E. H. Heywood, discussing in a
and, when gone, we hav pleasant memories of them as pailosophical, dry, argumentative manner the laws and
treasures once ours, but now forever a portion of the years relations or the marriage system, but in fact tor having
we hav lett behind us. As well long tor tlle babyhood of published THE TRUTH I:!EEKER and many pamphlets and
our brief existence to come back to us as for ourselves to books exposing the frauds, corruptions, falsehoods, intoler·
begin again in a life to come. We hav lived our days, and ance, despotism, and myriad wrongs committed in the name
and for the benefit of the Christian church ; and lncarcer·
not one step of them all can we retrace or liv again.
ated him in a loathsome prison at Albany, in the great state
There is something I cannot understand in Spiritualism; of New York, where he has been confined at hard labor
. something that may yet add greatly to the happiness, the since Jaly last among Christian prisoners who hav commit·
progress, the development, and possibilities of earth's in- ted the worst crimes in the whole catalogue ; aud
WHEREAS, Mr. Bennett, instead of bowing and cringing
habitants here on earth, but I see no proof of anything that
the Moloch of the church and his unprincipled persecu·
reaches out to us from any existence that has once ended to
tors, has manfully defied them and persistently fought
here. The believers in this ism tell us now and then of them hour by hour, day by day, week after week, and
some one being saved from impending danger through spirit month. after month, never yielding one iota, but becoming
agency, just as the pious hav always told us of special prov- more intensified and determined as his imprisonment lengthidence and answered prayers. But I think all things that ened and the con:fltct progressed, working as no man ever
are, are legitimate effects of natural causes, some not yet worked before, unless it was Thomas Paine, the creator o!
this government ; yes, worked every spare moment in
understood, but none the less free from supernatural agen· writing letters and books, all devoted to furthering the cause
cles and spirit influences.
·
of humanity and freedom, and opposing the frauds, cruel·
But when thee says thee "would rather believe in the ties, falsehoods, iniquities, injustice, and corruption of the
literal orthodox hell and that thee was destined to go there church, in a bold, fearless m.anner, not excelled by any
martyr in ancient or modern times; therefore,
than to believe in Materialism;'' I must think thee fails to
Resolved, That this League hereby expresses its earnest
realize what hell-an orthodox hell-really is. Canst think approval of the course pursued by Mr. Bennett, and in the
name of truth, justice, and humanity, heartily thank hi>n
of thyself as
for his perseverance, indomitable will, and courage in his
Like a. cinder that· had life and feelln2?
great battle for the cause of justice and human freedom,
Beamed his face with Inward vining to be what
Besol!vtd. That, as the brave Jackson declared, the ConstiHe could not be. As being that had burned
tution of the U aited States, free speech, free press, free
Oontlnua.lty in elow.consuming 1lre
mails, and freedom to the humblest citizen must and shall
Half a.n eternity and was to burn
be preserved at all hazards, though every church crumble
Forever more. • . .
Oh, sight to be forgotten! Thought too horrible to think!" ana every religion be blotted from the memory of man.
Re5olved, That the cowardly assault made by tho unprinci' Remember it is not the hell the good Gottlieb describes, pled, bigoted, selfish, tyrannical, perjured A. Comstock,
where one can wander off beyond the " ever-burning lake" aided and abetted by Crosby, Colgate, Benedict, and· the
and build up a nice little heaven out of pure, good men, but church, upon free speech, free thought, and the freedom of
press, in the illegal and unconstitutional proceedings
a real " orthodox hell " thee wished in place of sleep, rest, the
taken against D. M• .Bennett, and his unjust and illegal imand annihilation; a hell where there is only fire and prisonment, has been bravely and unflinchingly repelled,
anguish unutterable forever and forever;
and the cause of human liberty, free speech, and a free
preEs been nobly vilitlicated by D. M. Bennett, America's
"Where utter nothing dwells, unformed and void.
second martyr.
c.
There neither e:ve, nor ear, nor any sense
Resowed, 'fhat D. M. Bennett has by his courage and un0! being most acute 1lnds obisct. There,
swervmg conduct as an upright, honest man, who has deFor aught external, still you search In vain."
voted his time, liberty, and life-long energies to the cause of
Yes, sights most horrid greet the eye;
freedom and humanity, deserved the unqualified meed of
praise, and the love o! evecy true man and woman in the
'"Of worm. or servent kind, It something looked,

v.

But moDStroua. with a tl:lousaad ~nakY lleads.

univer11e.

Resolved, That we hereby extend to D. M. Bennett a
warm, hearty, and earnest welcome to sunlight, liberty, his
family, and the bosom of his hosts of friends ; congratulating him on his release from what his persecutors and the
church intended should be his tomb. And be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to
TBE TRUTH BEEKER, Mr. Bennett's bold, fearless, and un- ·
compromising newspaper, for pubiicatioli.
p, V. WisE, Pres.
H. BRUNBING, Sec.

Nana and Comstock.
To THE EDITOR OF TBB TRuTH BEEKER, Sir: The city
press calls upon Comstock to suppress Emile Zola's last
book. It is, indeed, a glaring and graphic exhibition of the
career of a child of sin-its pen-picture of licentiousness,
depravity, is :nakedly truthful and given with all "the
brutal justice of a photograph.'' In giving the disgusting
delineations of such a character as Nana, the author fulfils
his declared design of painting that class of creatures as
they exist In real life, and in doing so strips from vice the
glamorous veil with which the genius of such writers as
Lytton and Dumas had invested it, He dispels tha't charm
of corruption so alluring to imaginative youth, and depicts
with. cold and elear precision the development from the
dunghill of degradation of a human poisonous :flower
whose fragrance was frittered fortunes and ruined men.
Naua cannot prove a. pleasing or even an interesting volume
to any class of readers. Its every page is a protest and a
warning. It is a ~errible tale, tersely told, of the triumphli.l
vault of a variety Venus from the gutter up to the gaudy
throne of a Oyprian goddess, of her brief reign in the empire of evil, and how ehe blasted and burnt all before her
like a breathing upas; then of her precipitate plunge down
the precipice of pleasure, crushing beneath her cursed
chariot wheels, like a juggernaut of lust, the hopes and
hearts, \h~ homes and bleeding bodies of her duped devotees. It is the tale of a Venus transformed Into a vampire,
preying upon the peace and life of her long procession of
vice made up of all classes of men from paupers to princes.
At last she is left with the reader upon her deserted bed of
deat.h, her baleful beauty melted into an unrecogniz!lble
mass of smallpox pustules. Venus lies there alone, a shovelful of filthy :flesh, decomposed by the virus of vice with
which she has poisoned a people. No more complete disillusion of the seductiveness of sin could be conceived.
No person can rise from a perusal of Nana without feuling his heart haunted by a lasting loathing for the terrible
traffic in the purity of woman. It brings him face to fa.ee
with the fearful featured Mokanna behind the veil, and furnishes him that familiarity with unchastity which breeds
contempt. The surest way to suppress vice is to render it
repulsive, to display it in Its unadorned deformity. The
mischief a book does to morals in this direction should be
measured by its influence in arousing the amorous impulses
of the young. Judged by this criterion, the insidious Songs
of Solomon hav contributed more to spread the seeds of
sensuality than all the bawdy books ever put in print. The
"Sweet Singer of Israel" arrays his voluptuous heroine in
all the attractive attire of the oriental princess. Emile
Zola give his the garb of the Parisian gutter.
If that Barnum of bawdy show business, Comstock, possesses pictures which invests vice with the ely suggestions
of art for the purpose of firing the youthful imagination,
then is his pieus parade of them pernicious and should be
speedily stopped, at least among the parsons of all other
classes. But if, like Nana, they tend to depict the visage of
vice in its real disgusting ugliness, and serve to sicken the
spectator the more he sees of them, then the more exhibit·
ing Comstocks there are the better will it be for morality.
'l'o further illustrate, the New York Witness throws
around this post-offl.ce sneak the lustrous livery of religion,
and holds him up to an applauding public. No one can
determine the deleterious effect this has had In inoculating combative commission clerks witli the ambitious idea
of abandoning an honest employment to become renowned
carrion hunters like the far~!a.med Aathony. TBE TRUTH
BEKKER tears off the counterfeit covering of his hideous
hypocrisy and reveals the wretched rascal. As such he
ceases to be the paragoq of the post-offl.ce and the church,
the cynosure of comb9.tive commission clerks. That is
precisely what Emile Zola has done in Nana with prostitution.
s. H. PRESTON,
·I AM pleased to learn that the bill before the New York
state Legislature, taxing church property, was defeated.
The bill was a fraud. It did not represent the wishes of the
Liberals of the state, for it only provided for taxiiJg the
property of a church over and above the amount of $10,000.
We want no such hybrid law as that on the statute books
If it is right to exempt church property, it should all b~
exempted. If it is not right, then no such property should
be exempted. Liberals in this country are not fighting
merely to save a few dollars in taxes, but for a principle. •
The question is, "Has the state the right to maintain sectarian institutions at .the expense of the people P There was
one good provision In the bill. It provided for the taxation
of ministers and priests. But the ministers and priests
observed this provision and united in a strong effort to prevent its passage, and succeeded. They were not willing to
pay their honest taxes like other persons, but desired to
remain a pauper class, living on other people's earnings.
But such injustice cannot always remain unrepealed. Next
year we must commence our work early. No Liberal should
vote for a member of the Legislature who does not favor
the total repeal of these unjust laws, and one hundred
thousand names must be sent to our Legislature, asking that
tlleee obnoxious laws be repealed.
B. L, QB1W!.

----·- ·-------·.

----···

l tql found on the statute books of some of the E~stern states. 1 thing, Let us m~ke religiou~ byp?crisy and bigotry odioas.
~~old Dutch PennsylvRni" it Peems to be a crim~ for an inTBE TBUTH SEEKER sounds nght every tlmfl. It does
telligent maJa like B. F. Underwood to lfcture ID a school- not handle super>tJtion wi:h gloves. I think Liherals
bouse. I am ashamed to own the fact th~t I wa.~ brrn.in th~t. should withdraw their suppott from the churches. Every
p.riest'-ridden state, where the people must still beheve. If!. cent given toward Christianity ~t th.is, time,, whe~ they are
sf>ooks and ghosts, with laws three hundred years behwd tryir'g to check Freethinkers, H giVIng lind to our foes.
WACONDA, KAN., May 4, 1880.
EDITOR TRuTir'SEEKEB: The SoloDJon y,.11~y L1berai the age in which we liv.. But it will !lot always be eo; gods They now depend· upon the almighty d~lhr to keep their
League commemorated the re}eflse of D. M. Bennett, on and devils, ghosts 11 nd .w 1tches are dymg fast, and men and machinery running, and they care but little hDW or where
.
,
Sunday, the 2J inst., by s lfcture. from M~. S~~n"!on wotuen who have been born only once are healthy and pros.- thPy gf't it.
A:NDBEW GoAN.
Li.st Thursday night the Methodists of lhts place helll a
Carter, of Aeb• rvile. . Mr. Calttr chd_ the SU~JeCt MIDd P-erous. Yours for mental freedom,
concert
or
jubilee.
They
hired
an
orchePtra.
and
some ~ood·
and Matter," justice 1n .a new and Jm~ressive manne.r.
looking girls to sing. The sf'x;Jon stood m. the ~rchway,
After the lecture the business of the somety was mxt m
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICH.
order. The congreg11tion hl'ing invite•:l to r~maia did so.
And now may victory, great peace, !!-nd loving kindness and twenty-five cents paid the bill and p~ssed you ~n.
I bPlieve in taxing church property_wiJhout. limit. Why
One of our number, J~mes Chapman! took his leave of the be and .abide with D. M. Bennett, THE TRUTH SEEKER, ~nd
should they be exein pt .when there IS anythmg held? In
society for a journey m the mount>11ns for several years, all their friends, tlOW and henceforth.
any one of them they think they will ~raw a crow~. theY
and donated to the society hie books, as a commencement
· Yours ever,
WoRTHY PUTNAM.
charge for it. I, liviug next rloor to ~hiS _go~pel m_Ill,_ had
of a Liberal and ecientifie library._ If no unforseen. event
the benefit of their racket without passmg tnsJde theu lines.
shall befall us we shall hold the first anDU>ll m~>etmg at
WASHINGTON, P. C, April 30, 1880.
Idlewild Grove, during the la't wtek of August.. We hav a
D. jM. BEl"'NETT, Bear Sir: In behalf of muny who s.ym- I clln vouch that if that God they talk so much about. did
grove second to noue. ar.d all that seems to be In the way pll.thlze wtth you in the suffering infilcted _upoll: you by not hear every word uttered. it was because he had retued
·
are good Fpeakers. The~e we hav not, engaged, because we the execution of an infamous sentence of lll!i.prisonme.nt, and given himself up to sleep and slumber.
•
A. J. READING,
are not sufficiently acquamted to know to whom to apply. without eause, and oelieving that an expression ~ond~m.ning
GEo. W. CHAPMAN, M.D.
the motives and actions of your pers€cutors l~ emJn.e~tly
your dne at this moment, I hav great pleasure m ~ssurwg
CABROL'LTilN, ILL., April 27, 1880.
PHILADELPHIA, PA., May 8, 1880.
you of .our unremitting respect and the kindest WJsb.es for
D. M. BENNETT, Deflll' Sir: Ag it has been som~ time
DEAR. FRIEND : With p'easure I info~~ you I a~ in your welfare and success.
since I addressed you, I hav concluded to ~ert you (tf not
W, W, JACJ.CBJN,
receipt of your Book, ".The Gods and R~hg10ns of anment
I nm yours very respectfully,
in person) with a small present on your arnval home after
Times," for which receive my smcere tna.nks. I shall want
your very u~j•nt imprisonment. I see you are.expected
the second volume, and shall rem1t you m the couree of a
ANGOI.'.A, TND., Ap.'l'il 26, 1880.
home on the 29r.h, so I thought I would address ~his ~o you,
week or so.
.
.
. EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Another Liberal thinking that you will arrive about the same ttme 1t does.
Dear friend, you are o~ce mor~ permitted to breathe the, friend pansed away on the 22d of March., 1880. Bro.
I had not seen au lnder» for ne>~rly two years, un•il a
fr!le air of heaven, to which receive the ever. fratern.al wel· James Pew, died at his residence in Scott t•:>wnship, S~eu· short time agfl I receivPd one of the c•,pies of the "5. 000,"
come of one who regards you as the t1ue savior of his men- ben Co. Ind. of that lingering. diEease,· consumption, marked "sample." Well, I. was sorry to learn th11t you
tal life, for such exalted i9e'iS of l!fe as it ~hould be, I never which h; contr~cted while batr.ling for the Uberties of. his were so 11illy; but we are none of us perfect, and you hav
knew till I became acq•J,wted With Tm~ TRUTH 8EEKEB country. He enlisted on the 8th of August 1862. JOined ma<le sutneiPnt apology.
and its editor. "'!,'hrlCe. welcome, noble m'l? !" is the con- company H then organizin~ at Angola, which conlpa.ny
I hope you will reach home !n J!'OOd health and spirits
gratulation of
1 ours m freedom,
W. F. PoRTER.
was assign&d to the 74th r!'g1ment l1dtana volunteers; was and be able to conduct THE- TRUTH SEEKER for many years
mustered in to the United 8 ates service on the 2Lst of the to ~'ome.
. SARANAC, }'liC'If., May 6, 1880
same month. He was elected a corporal of' his company;
I hav had some exp~riences "V'ith rt>ligion, not in myself.
:MB. EDITOR : S<J.turday eveuing, May ldt, Liber><l League he gradually rose from that position to that of orderly SBr· but in others. I tlod its effects worse than I expected. I
No. 129, telegr><phed thei~ greeting~ to the B~mne~t R .. c~p r,ea·ut of hill company, and on the l·t of May, 1865, hav no reason to wonJer at wh'l.t Col. Ingersoll said. in
. tion, care ot Elizur Wr1ght, Ch~uman, _Chlckenng Hall. received a c:ommission as first lieutenant of his company regard to the religious creed: that if they were half as bad
Telegram was forwardtd from here al_l right, ~·et was not from G->vernor 0. P. Murton. As a soldier James was liB as their creed, he did not know what would become of us,
dtlivered as inlenct:d on the foll• wmg t:v~vuug, and we brave as the 'bravest; always was ready for duty wherever
Well, in regard to the "5,000." I thought if that was a
cannot ascertain why. ·
S.M. CRAWF->BD, Sec.
du•y clllle~; in time of. ac~ion: cool an~ che~rful, not. a W?Id «sample" I had received, I had enough, It was false and
of complaint came from h1s hps no mat'er 1n what situatiOn deceitful. It Phowed more hatred and b'~d feeling than I
WELLE~LEY, MAss , May 8, 1880.
be was. placed. He participated in the batlles of Ohica- liked to see. Inclosed please find post-o.:ffi~e order for $5.
MY DEAR SIB: Yours. or M~y 6.h cuntaioing ca1d and mauga, Missionary Ridge, Goldboro, aud D1lton ; was
L'mg may you liv to continue your 'gaod work is the
check, euly received! together wtth _the .copy ot your last with SnE>rman at Atlanta and on his march to the sea,
Your friend,
WM. BLACK.
work written while In Albany Penitentiary. M>~.ny, very from s ..vannah, G~ .• to WashiJagton, D c., where he W8J> since!'e wish of
many thatJkA until you receive more substantial acknowl· fiilal•y mustered out of the service, as he was uo longer reedgrn~nt. w'ben (oUr. comts make our pri~ons respectable quired. Durivg his long and protracted illness he often
WHEELER HoLLow, N. Y., April 26, 1880.
by sending our best ?ttJzens there, wh,~re will be the terror •poke of D M .Bennett's incarceration and the conduct of
BROTBBR D. M. BENNETT: N ble martyr of the present
for evil doers ? It JS st1ll true that the man mt~kes the President Hiyes toward him. This, he says, was not tb.e age, please accept the hearty congratulations of the undervocation. and not the vocation the man." Am glad there liberty wh1Ch I fought for and a;rn now about to giv up my si~ned on tbe decidedly marked event in your own Bnd also
was so successful a demonstration on your relurv.
l,fe for. Ee was one of those Liberals who feared no augry the American history-your emanripation from Ohristian
E. M. F. DENTON.
God or burning hell, and made a rfquest to his friends that bondap;e. In our highest admiration, as a martyr of princiafter he was dead, not to hr..v any preB.ching at his funeral ple, we g'v you the uppermost se'lt; .and not far iu the
GRANITE HILL., CAL , April 28, 1880
He was buried by the Masonic fraternity of which he was a
wnen truth and reason prevail, when Christian bigD. M. BENNETT, Dear s~r: Knowing the friendship member. The funeral took p!ace at his residence, and the fumre,
otry lies entombed in its own charnel-house, the name of
existing between yourself and my father, Adam Luhry, I processh•n was lhe largest that was ever held in our county, D M. !Sennett, our m'l.rtyr-brother, will shine. as an emdeem it my duty to in!orm you of h~s death. Upon Mon- reaching trom a half to three quarters; of a mile in length, blszl)ned star in night's s~ble canopy.
·
day evening tbe 12 h wst., he was mtsstd from nome, and he•1ded by the Angola silver cornet band. He leaves a wife
We would suggeot the propriety of our present Chief
upon a thor:m~h Eearch being m_c~de his tratks were found ·and two small children and a host of friends to mourn his Magistrate, <'r his Christian spouse, assembline; two hand red
leading directly into the Amer1can R~ver. He has been loss. J~mes was a good man aud a respected citiz~n; he or more visitors, young ladies and gentlemen, in a church,
suffering from d'zzine>s and severe P<IDS m the head tor leaves not an enemy behind him, but all speak of him in and from the rostrum read to them the preyers of Holy
several weeks pa>t and ·we cannot believe othervuiEe than the highest praise.
Writ, selected b.v you, as an antidote for poisoned virtue
that in a fit of tem'porary in8anity produ<.ed by brain suffer·
Very respectfuLly yours,
W.T.
through" Cupid's Yokes." We would suggest the church
ing he haa committed this act. Every one was shocked by
doors be left open wide and the congregation permit·ed to
the.news, as he has al>rays appeared to p~ssess an unusually
· CIRCLEVILLE, 0BIO, May 2, 18fil0.
escape when endurance from a modest standp'lint is no
strong constitution, and all belu:oved h1m capable of bat·
FRIEND BENNETT: At the restdeuce of C. E. S.:>e.us. this longer possihle.
A. B. WBE&LEB,
tling his sickness to the end successfully.
S~arch has pleasant i::lunday aftern on, I ~it down to addr.,ss a few lines
A. T. WHEELER,
B. F. WHEELER,
been made, and rewards offered f_or the body, still upon to my dear old friend, D M. Benr•ett. This morning 1 read
H. B. LEONARD.
G. B. LEONARD.
this the seventeenth day of h1s dtsappearance, no traces with great interest your "T.,nth Letter from Albany;"
hav'been fouud. F~ther bas been a subsc~iber as well as Rest asPured, dear friet d, my heart and deep sympathies
WALTON, IND., Anri128, 1880.
a contributor to your paper, for s?me ume, and I feel h"T been with you during your long weary weeks and
MB. D. M. BENNETT, Den.1• and R'spected Fri~nd : I exult
assured you will learn of his death wllh deep regret.. Not monl\hs of unjust and c.rud iu.pJisonment. Although I
only will be be mourned as husband, !athtr, and friend, belie\'e that what is to l:Je will be t!J!e inevitable J:esult of in the thou11ht that .vou Wtll, on next Frid<~.y, be again a
but aij a valuable su~port to Libeuli<m, in which he was a things, regardless of any prayers we may tffdr to s.ny man· free man. I h'lv cmdoled with you in your troubles of a
firm believer and to which he wa~ a true friend.
made or imaginary deity, SLill, as I am in the habit. uf bow- prison life. I hil.v done· what 1 thought was my duty to
He alway~ fxpressed a deep desire to kuow more than ing my head in silent supplic:~.tion to ttngels and superior help you in the adV'IUleement of truth and scieuce. My
he did of 1:\puitua.liom and the hereafter, and now will intelligences (disembodied), I daily aslwd a blessing at their sympathy for. you in your imprisonment was sincere. I
solve the mystery. I f~el glad to know this. idea. of hands, to .rest upon you and vours, that you migh•t be sus- used industry to get signers to the petition for your release,
"believe or be damned' held no hold upon his mwd, tained and comforted, and finally liv lonf& to figbt the great but all was in vain.
I hope you, and all who participate in your R3ception,
and am perfeclly satisfied he met his death calmly and and gloriotiS battles for freedom of speech, of the press, and
fearles~ly, as only one em _wh~ lived the life he di-d- of the maih~, ou•growths or liberty of conscience, which all will hav a grand and gootJ. time. I heartily wish I could be
honorable, upright, and cooscien,Ious.
men should enj 'Y• but which, alas, it is, even in this boasted with you on the 0CCII.sion; bnt I.am iike the bound boy at
Yours respectfully,
MRs. ANNA GALLANAN.
land of freeG 10l:ll, not yet permitted, only in silent thought, the husking- I hav got to st~nd jn the rear. I cannot very
and beyond which if a man dares presume to go, wicked well help myself. I hav lately made the discovery that the
,
LowELL, MICH.
Christian thumbscrews are upon me. I now am aware of it.
persecution is his lot.
My great desire is, and ever has been, to make an honorDEAB FRIEND BENNETT : Accept my suwere congra.tulaIf I was rich in the temporal thiugs of this life, I would
1' , 08 on your relt!Fe. I trust 'your, and oU1, enemits will make a rattling among the dry bones of old orthodox relig· able living by honest iodustry. I hav made my mark in
now see that persecution does _not pay. Your wor~t ions; but, as I .find myse!f situ>~ted, I feel it is wise not to life in days now pas~ed and gone. How the ftiture will l:le
.
enemies now are those contempllble ~neaks of the Inde:v meddle with poison ca1 rion, and even to keep at proper with me remains to be seen.
I congratulate you on the bright future yo:J. hav before
and Journal Go right on with yolir glorious work. 'l'ney dist,ance from the dying lion, lest in its agony or death·
you. When you pass thislife your name will go down to
are cartiug rubbish to their own doors. lour "lttlle atruggles It may lacerate me fearfully.
we•kness" bas been :fully condoned and expunged, and
Your remarks concerning Elder E1d's book I consider future generations as one of the greatest benefactors of the
now I should go right on tre11ting .tnem with the contempt very needful and appropriate. As to Comstock and the human race. Your sincere friend in the bonr1s of truth
they h•v so ricllly earned. Here Is my heart and mv hand whole boodle of your anlichristian persecutors, I cannot and science,
D. ENGLER.
for all I am worth.
YourR fur truth, E. A. CHAPMAN.
t~link of anythiog mean and loathsome enough to compare
them to, so I will leave y,ou to giv them "L," as G. F.
S.ALRM, NEB.
SAGINAW CITY, MICH., May 3, 1880.
Train has it.
To TBE EDITnR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The L'bFRIEND BENNETT : As uur A B C rnny lJe called tlie
Now, dear friend, if there is anv place I wish to be in erals in this Western corner gt~ve heed to the c>~ll of havfoundation of all inte,ll~~;ence and learoing, so the ~rm of more than any other, it is to be inN cW York ci•y this even· ing a jubilee on the s•c JDd day or M LY to express our
A., B .. and C., mil!ht well be stylEd th~ foundation of ing and ~o attend the great Reception in hon;')r of your sympathy and condolence with the thous11nd~ of Liberals in
everything that is mea_n, contempt1~l~, d1shono~able, and release from unmerited martyrdom and bated prison life. behalf of our teacher and friend D M. B1onett. We organoffensive. As the intel•Igent ch1ld rt]otces when It gets out 1 am sure you will hav a grand time. May 1he angels of ized by electing H. B. Gist Cb.airman, and G. G. Weston
of its A B C's, so we nj •ire tht~t you are oll:t of the liberty-as Paine, Washington, Jtfferaon, Franklin, etc.- Secretary. Lively and spirited 'P :eches were delivered by
clutches of the infamous A B C of modern soCiety. As be with you to-night, and all time in the future. to help you Webster, Pierce, Dunning, and Gtst.
the youth advancing to the· yeus of uiscernmenL. and and t•.) inspile you to battle for treeciom.
Tb.e Committee on R~solutions, Webster, Brenigur, and
discretirn thinks he sees a beautiful and glorious futlore
I want the Liberals to nominate a c<~ndidate for the pres- Pierce. reported the following :
stretched before him, so we hope and trust that the remain- idency; either yourself or Ingersoll, or some other good,
Resolved, That we assembled do m'lqt sincerely rej )ice
~ =tng years al.otted to you may be full of j >Y, CO';Dfurt, and fearless spirit. I think it iB high time that right in these witll our friends all over tile U aited States that the true,
happiness and that your amiable, noble, and luvmg spouse matters of government, instead of wrong and black corrup- tried, and lionest Bennett is to-day enj >yiug his liberty.
may be q;ared to enjoy those privileges of ltfe with yo~ ..
tion, should bear rule. I~ope you will make a tour West
Resolved, That we most indiguantly ec•ndemn the court
As you will egain a~sume personal control and supervisiOn and giv your thousands of friends a ch11nce to fee and hear which convicted Mr. B~nnett by violating our Constitution
of y(,ur paper, allow me t~ suggest that you _Petition his you thunder forth the living truth. Mv dear Hattie joins sud tr11.mpling our liberty and infringing upon our most
satanic m8j~sty to renew h1s cornfp Jndence Wit~ you and me in love to you and Mary.
sacred riguts.
E. D. BLAKEMAN.
giv ussr-me more of those instructive and intereetmg letters
Rebol!ved, That in convicting Mr. Bennett the pretJs has
he used te> send, and which, ir got up in book f~rm, would
DANSVILLE.
been cnained, free thought imprisoned, the dtctates of conbe of ineEiimable value and a. legacy to transmtt _t,> future
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Inclosed find one SCience mantled by usurp.tion.
generations. Again assuring you of my personal fnendshtp, dollar from an old friend in the cause of liberty and free·
Resolved, That we tender our sympathies and most hearty
1 remain,
Taos. L. J ACKBON.
dom. I hav lived long enougll to see the ev1l effects of approv>1l or ~1r. B:~onett.'s theory and conduct.
·
Chnstian bigotry and superstition; if is calculated to make
Resulved, Tnat we wish the success of THE T&UTH BEEKER
men hypocrites every time. Men who~believe that reason and with renewed vigor doubl" our energy fur tts su\lcess ;
MT. PLEAEANT, IOWA, M~y 2, 1880.
Respectfp.lly, C. M. ORKGo.
that the rtJligious world m11y be breugnt into light :~.ad
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : lnclused please fiud money is carnal never use any.
liberty.
order for one dollar, for w t.ich send THE lRO'l'H i::lEEKER.
DoYLRSTOWN,
PA.,
April
18,
1880.
After adjourning we enj 1yed a splendid repa~t prepared by
We senti) ou greeting, our best wi~hes, and our congratulaEDITOR TRUTH SR:EKii:R, Dear Sir: lnclobed pleased find E-quire Breuigur aud lady, which New York could be
tions for} our deliv~runce from the clutches of a b!lr~anan
H._B. GisT, Cllairman.
and persecuting rellgton. We are happy to say that In this one dollar ror the R~ctption of D. M. Bennett from Qhris· proud of.
G. T. W., Sec.
1111fi1;
grand, great West we hav no such witchcraft Jaws as are tian bastile. Every Freethinker should contribtlte •ome-

HAllWTC!J, MAs~ .• April 29, 1880
bretsren mar know there are manv gods in the form of nor his paper. Let all s·pend thfir money conPcientiously
EDITOR T~UTH ~EEKER, Dear Si1•: Among the many in- men more just and wise than the Jehovah of the J'""'B.
in a. way that will resnlt in the moot perm'i'lPnt gooa to
terestmg articles In THE TRUTH BEElU!R of Mucb 20r.h
A. F. A.
Mr. Benuett and the Libe:ral cause. Yours, J. HACKER.
there is one touchil'g controversial correspondence. While
other papers 11re so fastidiously close communion a.nd
.
f
·
BALTIMORE, Mo.
ADDREES AT 'l'BE llESURRECTION MEETING,
exclusive in all malter that happens to differ from what
DEAn Mas. BENNETT: I a.m sorry for yon and fo.r myself
is considered orthodox, how refreshing to finr1 one that is that my letter did not r<>!iCh you. I inclose $1, 50 cents for
D. M. BRNNRTT, E~(l : o·n your recent fortunate e•c~pe
not afraid to open its columns to· a fair discussion.
a. trial snbscriber and 50 cents for. my cootributio•n to the from the Prostestant Onrl~~.i11.u b'l.~tile in the I! tited St.\tes
T.ba.t everlasting spirit of intolerance that character'zes Parton Fund. If I mi~take not Is ill owe for two months ·of America, now controlled by the Presideut of th'l.t upubthe church of olden times seems to be the all-pervading more, l inclos~ another $t. I am so ~ar a. way l'rom the lies~ government; iu the ye!tr of our Lord aud SJ.Vior Jesus
element of Christ-ianity, under some pretext or other, not- post-dlllle thllt 1t.did not. s• em wort.h while to go to register Christ, 1880.
witbstand'ng its loud prl!>fession of charity and good will to the letter, and so some of C 1mstock's friends are $1 better
Pt!rsecu·ion is the legitimate effect of the infernal docmen, I do not see why l!nY one should be unwilling for in purse. I a.m countinP; the days with you till Thur~~ay trines of Christianity. '' He that believeth sb.'lll >,e saved."
others to believe what Ferms to them best. C~n we avoid comes. Rest assu· erl Wednesday night will ba a sleepless ''He that believeth not shall he damned." God is the
believing or doubting? Are we re~ponsihle for what we one to me and I f,JJ.'lll long for the hour of freedou.i. I author of hell and damnation. Mau is hh executor a.nrl excannot help? Is our belief a matter of choice? an<! if so, wro•e to him also tli.e day I wrote to you,
ecutioner. M 1n has tbe same right to pereecute a.nd.kill as
what folly to ignore evirleuce and smother conviction for
Well, my dear, blessed wom~n, I will nAt take yonr valu- God has to torture a.nd damn mnnkiod fort!Ver; therefore
fear of losing the old ruts of con~ervatism. They t"ell us able time. I shall be in the city May ll:h and 12th and Ohri~tians alw'lys hnv a.nd always will persecute, ~nd thus
we shouldn't hav known good from evil without the Bible. shall call a.nd see you a.nd your hus\>a.nil. You hav be;,n so follow the example of their perfect, inf!lllible G<~d. If we
Fools! .How did Confuciu~. Socrates, Phto, and a ho8t of brave, so I!OOd, SQ womanly, so fearless in your own quiet expect Cnristia_ns t;o be more ~ercif~l lha~ their ideal
others of whom the world was not warthy, and of whom manner th~t your name ~hould gf) down to l!'enera.tions for Jthovab, we w1ll he mo~t. certa1uly dtsaop~lnterl.
We
Jesus himself borrowed many of his wise sayings, know moral cour·.ge a.nd devotion, I1 will not be'' the same a b.un- mn4 j'1dge of their future by t.hdr persecut:ons of the pq,st.
without it 1 Thouuh we a.re imperfect, it does not follow dred years hence," that you and yours hav lived as it would L1ke Uod, like wors bipers. Thiq rule will never change,
that we are not as capable of judgivg of good a.nd evil as hav been if you had all been less true to your highest con- Row l>bgoJutdy necEssary, therefore, fnr Liherals •o underwere men of three thousand years a&2.· victions
.
shnd and fully reatiz~ this m 1st imp·)rtant. fact: E•,ernal
If while in the midst of a desert!: cannot teil my exact
Blessings and g;ood wishes and kisses and con~~:ra.tul<~.tions vigilance is the only means of escape from Christian perselatitute a.nd longitude, would it n!lt be folly in me to from
C. FANNIE ALLYN.
cu:iuns in all future .coming time. Let every Liberal, loyal
blindly confide in the capacity of my fellow traveling compat.riot remember til.ls, and always act ou the defensive.
panion who is in the aa.me dilemma. Better untte our
·
W
A
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L· t us now gird on our armor and faithfully a>Jd fearlessly
..d
h
.
f
d
.
.
EST
MBOY,
'
,,
prl
2
'
•
b at tl e f or h uman rtg
. h ts an d h umau h appJDess;
.
. h th e f u ll
euorts a.n gat er 1n erencts an evidences for our m11tual
DEAR BROTHER B.:
Wit
good, each one subjecting everything to the tribunal of his
. The time has come
assurance that justice, mercy, and truth will eventually
own judgment. Has the Great Spirit given one man reasonWben vou can sav," I'm l!'oln~ home."
fill and cover the whole earth.
ing powers that must lie dormant while others prescribe
f:~~~f~Ilft~~:td~~~J:Fve~e:t ~et
HAil! noble, brave chief, now In trlumoh ascended
doctrines and creeds for him ? Has he delrgated A, B, and
M •v you, releas~>d from T my's power,
From orthodox dun~;:"EI<lDS to liberty'" 1hrooe.
C, of the barbarous ages of ant.iquity, to put upon parCh·
With wife and friends soend manY an .bour;
Tne freedom WH b asr. yon hav bravely defended,
menta. c. riterion by which we must be governed-interpoM·\Y health and w~alth thPir b!Asslngs lend
And conq•lered
C~rlsti!!Rid,
Ln oooressor~-alone.
Not ou our
th•e battle
T 0 c h eer th e pa. th way 0 f our f r Ien d·
la.ted, mistranslated, and mutilated as *at decument must
Where the trle t v,·t'rans yield,
neceso11rily hav been?
While friend;; are gathflrlng rounr\ you tbere,
You won the 1resh laurels th»t circle vour brow;
·
· b y 11lSpua.
·
· t'Jon. W hat of
o
h <~arts w111 boun d w 11h o1--a.sure here
the olalns ceas<J:
of peace,
Th e B 1.bl e, th ey sa.v, was g1ven
""me
. But
Badeonoersecutlon
1
0
it ? So was the Arabian Night&' Entertainment. But what
To fteel th&t Y ' a.· last are come
We approve, we applaud. we welcome you BOW.
is inspiration P ln. a. physical sense it is breathing ~he air,
f~s~~~~i/!' g~e~~~ht~1 1 ~6~d.~~Y~<f.me,
Sir, uoward and onward your t athway fiXtendlng,
In a figurative Eenee it is to be infused, animated, stimu·
For deed~ beyond the tlfl~on book.
T, st~tlons uf nonnr an•t fam" you arl,t~,
.ltl.ted, either. to do good or bad as the case may be, or to
For vast retnrns ynur lnj uries call,
LIKe our bold eall:lfl, s•lll hfl!her ascf'ndlall',
write truths or fiction. ''All ecripture w~~os given by ins piWt~'re sure" our BennetG" will pay them all.
T<> that elevarlou which Iufl·1~l'a prize.
Anns of brave fatht~r's Wt>,
ration." That .takes iu good, bad, and indiffdrent,. for what
Though ho.tretl. fills near everv heart.
S .vear to be t.1 u" and frf''l,
js scrip tare but writing or scribbling ? But it 18 Paid it was
That watchf\d our martvr's dreary fate
False creedR aBd tal~e ChtiHtlans wit b. truth we assail,
All our r!l(bts to m.;lntalu,
given by inspiration of God. Then GJd is responsible for
T~'!~i~~~~R~f~~~~h~':Jn~~ ~~t!: oart
On th" land nnd the m~.ln,
the whole, including that .beter(lgeneous mass of n<msense
'Tid on the creeds, not men. we fPel
The star spauglesJ. bannt~r shall fiJat on the gale,
mixed witu a little good sense, wnich we c"ll the Bible.·. '
Our. hero now must wi<>ld !its steel.
Grand Freethinkers rallY; your duty dPm11,nds!t,
The Christia.n idea. is that there is a personal G'ld someW" will not prRv y0u'JI seek revenge
B" true to tbH last to vur eouutry at.d mao,
when-a grim-visaged idol-that likes to be FOUght into
·On sneaking Tony's guilty he••d;
Onr ftti·hrul, PXDt~rlenceo, bold hero commau~~~ it.
that is plett.Eed to hav people devote a portion of their time'
H..,'ll get full manY a con~clenc>~ twinge
Our br.,ve,lvyal
marAtl•d ao.:aln Ia tbe van,' ·
1
more the better, in supplicating and fl. \ttering him, a God'
He'd
fully must
miss if
w~re dead,
1'0 the ba,,tilA WhHn Jed,
He soon
t' ht>
y anoth"r plan,
How our str!CkPn heart~ blerl!
who is pleaFcd with the -shedding of blood. And some
Hts course review, hiSRctlcns sean;
But truth iH ourt 1u-t wnen Ch•·lst's cannons do roar I
appear to think tlnit seJf.tnrture will propitiate him a.nd
And whll.t can be thfl sure result
·
Still, the, ruth w~:~'ll <lt~fend,
secure his good graces. Righteousness is n•·thing but
H they don't urove bfm ste6!oed in guilt?
F· om b·glnnln~r to end,
'"Fight It out on thts line" till oppression is o'er,
"filthy rags." Ptety is all that's needed, That other fel·
Here's tne beauty of ttl at doctrln<'
low will take care that no harm comes of· sinnir g, for has
That after death doth puulsb sin I
Wh~n he has stunted welL nts ea~e
W~'~ hqv won manv battloR. One~. thfly Wt)U!d burn us,
not he atoned for us by shedding his own bloou on the
.He'lLdread"theJudge"wh.n"facetoface."
loquf-itlons ttnd tortures our ances1or~ bore.
Aud u P.rotest.. ntH d"' e. tb"Y would torture and burn us,
cross P And surely since it wa.s innocent. blood it ha.s
But the holy old" hell Ioq li~ltlon" is o'er.
appeased the bot wrath of Jehovah.
· •
When evening shadows creep,
And ml~ty dt~ws suall fall,
J\1HrCY, Rd<•nC•', and truth.
The Caristian idea. or a. petsonal God necessarily implies
When Luna through the azur6lsweevs
· Although }et In thdr youth,
that he is a. local being, and of course no one would think
An<l11:1lds the eurth with slivery oall'A veto haR t•Ut upon tnr1ure 11nd oaln.
. One,.., our counrrY was free!
of locating him down underneath, but overhead, where
He'll dread the thought" thll.t clu•ter!ng comil'
And ~gain It will be.
they point and direct their prayers ; and while James· in
To make this haoleos wl~~:t.t Lelr home;
.
'Truth,
justice,
and mercY forever sha1L reign.
Boston is pointing upward J Glnrs in Australia, t.hough pointHe'll dread the midnight's mystle hour
.
_, .
. .
.
.
.
.
And curse the hour tbat g~tve him birc·a;
.E. N. KINGSLEY.
1ng upwarus, 1s potnung 111 an opposite duechon.
How
He'll dread th;, fi e-flend's demoniac DOwermuch longer shall we hav such pretty-poll nonsense prated
~h' veriest coward that walks the earth.
·
ST. GE"RGE, lLr•. , April 29, 1880,
over the land, and that, too, at such enormous expense ? -1
HI" fal1h, forsooth, Ia d,vus fdl,
D. l-1. BENNETT, Dear Szr: Inclosed please find money
am amazed at the stupidity of some well-meaning people
In fiery, seething realms of hell,
order for th~ce dollars to pav my subscription for one year
before \'\hose eyes. such trash ha.s been vividly portrayed
flhall Drove the torture-rack ani screw
to your V><iuable paper. Ti.ds day, a.s I understand, ends
Tv avenge the wrone he has done to you
and tae trulh set forth in all its splendor a.nd Le11uty, who
other·
victims
of
hts
oow<~r,
And
your captivity, a.nd the Albany prison door will be opened
yet turn .a deaf ear to reason and return to the gurry and
Cursed In his brief triumphant hour.
to reRtore you to that liberty which was unjustly and most
swill of unrPasona.ble bigots.
As eve'llng toward rhe moruiog hies,
injudiciously wresttd from you. Ag a Libera.! I feel proud
Each villainous deed ics rancor flies
Ah, Mr. Editor, it is a lack of honesty, too, on the part
of your manly conduct. while serving out. t.he uoju~t sentence
To scourge the haoL, ss actor's mtnd.
of some. a.nd diamond cut diamond between honest.y and
Till veact> and rebt nowhere he'Ll find.
so crut>lly perpetratt d upon you; and I al80 feel that the
the prejudice of education on the part or others, that pre·
Americau nation sbould hang its ht!ad in shame for the perThe de'll that to Ben A.bou came
vents their liberation from the thraldom of superstition.
Shall then 1 eturn, and Tony's" name"
petration of such lack of sense and justice on the p~rt of its
But with a.U the deleterious it,fiuevces of their religiou there
Wilt quite a so1 rv figure cut,
officials. It could only hav come uy prejudice. It is cona.re some exctllent people in tbe church, men and women
Burlbll In mire and labeled" Smut,"
tr~<ry tn a.\1 our feelings of humanity to wantonly cause
or ,, Ouutd's Yokes" a table' rare
of redeeming quaiities, whose presence there is like honey
We'll make, to inscrlbet his Saran'a helrpaiu. It is impos•ible to shape language so as to express a.
in the carc~•~s of a. lion, a.s in the s:ory of S<1msoo, a.nd
Tue,lowest UHe to which tile book
Lithe of the real iljury done to justice and the family of the
whose business should be not tithing a.nd minting· but
Oould possiblY be evt~r put.
editor of our much loved paper, to take him from bis home
attending to some weightier matters ot moral philosophy.
Just think I In retrosoectlon here
and cast him into prison bect>use he thinks fnr himself and
What a. pleasant.world we might ha.v if the ·time spent in
Ht>'ll nothing ftnd b•1t food for fear;
a.oser· s his rights a.nd tbe rights of others. It is only worthy
gra.tifyii.Jg rtl·gious tmotion by manipulating and mumAnd know tha' in 1he time to come
of the Young Men's Christiau Association and the Society
He c.. n but meet a •· d"Y nf doom,"
bling over a. certain set uf rtligious and credal phrases was
fur the Suppression of Vtee. Ic has· always been tb.ll case
H" tbinks the ba1shall .merit woe,
turoed to the discussion of morul and scientific subjects,
And nev .. r, nflVAr a heaven know,
that the more relrgion the more cruelty is practiced in its
CJ..ristians, a.s a geuera.l thing, hav not given much real study
He holds an awful hell w"" made
name.
to religion after all, it is only a vague idea tbey hav
Tnat deeds o1 evll shourd be paid
All this evinces that we cannot hav or maint11.in a free
gathered from the catechism and the ea.rly drill, more from
In coin th6l same as he'd like here.
• government without eliminating the poisoning church dictahabit than anything else, which gtows with their growth
To pass on vlcrlms or hls power
' tion. Thts monstrosity, ursightly with buma.n suffering,
arid in time btcomes the prtjudice 01" education.
<OnLY" forever" In ttJa.t land
rottea with disrepUtl\b}e old age, is fast losing its hold on
Is a longer term 1han court• command),
I hav almost m11de this d»Y a holiday. I swung the stars
lH It not safe to leave tb.e puo
the heart~ of inttlligent people; it is time It should be so,
and stripes to the bre~ze a.nd astonished the natives here·
F ,r fr~r,zlt>d •hame to eat him uo?
for we can look only with ·dread upon the history ot the
a.bouts, who maf.le many inquiries. My answer· was, '"D.
Your oen t .. W<>rrby of 2'rancler tneme<J
church. We C•ln see the b,st and pure•t men, who labored
'l'nan thl, low villain's dastatd schemes.
M, Bennett, whoJ:Q, Lhristianuy had imprisoned for thirteen
most to uplilt humanity a11d adv;nce the iutelligence of the
months, is ta-duy restored to hber(y,"
B. F. Ro:BBINS.
Forgive th~ 1Angth my lines hav run,!
. world, suffering all the cruelties of death that cruel rack
For~elve advice I've uft' 'red here!
aud crisping fi~mel could j[,fiict, 'fhis is a light shadow of
R•member only you hav won
RdsDect from friends that hold you dea.~.
i the ruling •p1r1t in her past history.
GREAT V ALL&Y, N. Y., Aoril 26, 1880:
I would aok what securi1y hav we to·day aud of what lib·
EDITOR TRUTH 1:\ER.&En, lJtar Sir: I see by the tao on
R~>membflr that when life shall wane,
erties can we as Americc~n Cll.zens b'!a~t? For the truth we
Your f»me sa all br licnt~;n f~Very hour·
my paper that the term paid for expired on the 15;.h of the
"BPnnett" bhall be a household name, '
utter to-day for the eunobli~g and uplifting of n:;ankind, to·
present month, hence you will find inclosed $8, $3 tO apply
Tu hold fo;: us a :,aored vow~r.
morrow we may btl thrown into prison with thieves and .
on the paper for a.nottter year and the bala.nc" to pay for the
murderers to drag a. miserable 1 xisteace and ':xpia.•e the
Ani! when on memory's tablet done
two volumes of. the "Gods a.nd R~ligions or the Ancients,"
TtJe nameR ot fd~nds you trace,
wrath of Christian veng~ance, o,,r Jives may be U18graced
wliich you will please send me as soon as 1eady. Please
Lt<t that of Jennie Leete be one
and our chrldren dishonored that Christianity muy rule,
keep the books correct, . since the excitement of lJ. M.
To hold a t ..vorea olace,
perpetrate her fraud, t~nd maint11in he.c 2Uperbtitions. We
Bennett's liberation w1ll naturally tend to divert the
.
BERLIN, N. J., Aprilll, 1880.
ht\V no protection, we h~<V un liberties, and never can hav
though;s from bu~iness pursuits,
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: 1 am very mucn pleaoed with.: while the iron hand of the church il! upon the tbrot~t of the
And now, Mr. Editor a.nd friends of TBE TRUTH SEEKER
office, I feel justilit!d in givmg .his whultsome advice a.no the letter of Amelia. H. Colby in relKtion to the reception! nation, str~<ngling with a fr11ntic hand every impulse or libprecaution !rum the inteuse leeling personally experienced of the bt•ld martyr Bennett, a.nd hope her suggestions wH1., erty. We hav but one hope, and tbat is all we Ct~n hope ror
in my own case of a. slm,lar char!ICLtr to what you must all be carrred out in a. way that w 111 result in the greatest goo!ld , to brighten the luture-lhat reason a.nll c?mmoh s_ense ~ay
feel on the present occasion, the quality of which will be to Mr. Bennett a.nd the Liberal cause, for which he 003, : take the ascendancy and become the leadmg hght m tracmg
unnecessary to elucid11ote to you, my friends, or to a.ny lover suffered so much. Let his friends in and around N~, the f_uture steps, of .man, and then. we. can hope to nav a
of free thought, free speech, and free mails, Hence you York, who can attead the R:cep•ion at li1-tle or no expen:.Je;. , rel1gw~ _that will·.mvolve truth, Justwe,_aud freedom, the
will excme and accept as friendly a.nd proper at the do so; a.nd let those who caunot attend Without fpending. only tnnlty that will evt:r B?lve the s~lva.t1on of m11nki~d~
present time what would be offic10us and improper at other from $2 to $5. or more, hold meetings in their owu peigh~ • ~ um in _deep sy~pathy Wlth you, and I hope the CurJst!an
borhoulls on R<Ception day or evening and enlighteru theiJr. church Will fulm1uate no UJ()re of 1ts ruihless Vt!ngeance
times.
.
H<lping you all feel happy in anticipation of so soon neighbors on tile subj 'Ct of his persecution ano imprison-: upon you and your rights. Yours truly, N. B. BLAINB.
again a.s of old mingling in the personal a.nd congenial ment, and then devott! the money th•ay will save'to spread:- ,
.. . .
,
presence of your ola friend, D. M. Bennett and you ca.n ing THE TRUTH SEEKER and the account of his uojust trial'. '
THE number of auxtlla.nes 1s now one hundred and etghty,
bet your last dt>lla.r that the writer of these hnes ·would ft!el fhis would be a perm~neut beuefit to him and the caus~..
lt
seems
to
me
tbat
any
one
who
would
only
be
a
silent>.
six.
0
.ving
to
the
solemn
fact
that
M~y
1;t
is
a.
moving-day
happy, more happy, could he be one to mingle and to add
one more pe,son to the throog that will meet in Ohickering looker-on at the R !Ception C()Uid fin.ct more pleasure iiP ·1 here (which d·•Y in this ca.€e will measure about two week•)
Hall on the 2J of M~y; but tne fatts wtll hardly permit so se.ndmg_ TBE T11U'l'H 811llilKER thn:e m:)IJth_s to each of four ~my corresp mdents will favor me by exercising a little
.
,
.
.
desinble a. Wish. Sv l thi1•k we must try a.nd ha.v a.n fnends 1n 01ff 'rent plact s 1vhere the p~pens not t.ken tha.re
indignation meeting at Bro. G1een's or at some other good in spending $3 for being a spect~tor at tht! R~ception. Tho- patience uutil tb.ese domestiC trouhles cease. Pleas.e not1ce
A. L. R:\wson, Sec. N. L. L.
place, and. let the triends at Chickering H~ll know that we people neea educating, a.s Amelia says. Every day I find the change of address.
19 Lafayette Place, New York .
IU'e in. sympa.tny with tbem, and that our ecclesiastical Intelligent business men who never heard or Mr. Bennet~
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It isnow called the

'' Comstock'' Syringe,

MRS. H. S. LAKE

SOCIALISM.

OF CALIFORNIA.

"READ THIS LIST

BEPLY TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.

OF

Liberal and Freethought Lecturer

A.

Will reaei ve calls to lecture before Liberal or
Anthony Comstock having made a.n abortive Soirituallstlc societies oa moderate te.rms. BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
The following are titles of some of her lectures:
attempt to suppress it, for which he was
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
Infidel Integritv versus Christian Creed.
I:!Ava.ra.tlon or Church and State.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter ver·
Arrested and is .now under big bail. The
Solritua.l Philosovhy, what it is and what celves a. huge human misery, but neither sees
it is not.
nor seeks any other solution than that the
Only 16 sold previous to COMSTOCK RAID,
The Sunday Question.
Thomas Palo e. Patriot and Hero.
weakest must li:O to the wall. It is. against. his
over 500 since ! I!
·
Crime and its Causes; oi, What shall we do vassiveness that" Socialist." cries o.ut. Is there
to be saved?
no helv for the miserable? he asks. The docGrand .Juries
AfterLibera.lism. What?
trine that government should merely "vrotect,"
Lire
bevond the Grave.
become delighted with it and buy it for their
Jesus Chris•. the Reformer.
he attackl; and insists that it should "assist,"
wives.
The 'l'hree Tyra.nnle~.
also, While he does not believe that'' i>rovertY
The Old Error au.d the New Truth.
The onlY simvle. sure. and reliable article of
Is robberY," or wholly subscribe to "the world
The Bclentlftc Asvect of Prayer. etc., etc.
the kind in uae. Price, $5.00,
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
VOLUNTARY OPINIONS OF TilE PBEBS.
S. H. PRESTON.
me a chance to make a livlng."-N. Y. Herald.
209 West 34th St .. N. Y
A lecture replete with eloquence.- San JJ!ranci•co Ohronicle.
· -----------~----Sue is a. vowerful stdv<lcotte of the cause she A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS
READ
has esvouqed.-San Jose Mercuru.
Mre. Lake is the best lady lecturer that hes
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
ever aooeared before a. Portland audience.Port!and Oreuonian.
Extra
cloth, l2mo, 206pp. Price $1.
As a svea.ker sne is vastly superior to auy
in the May, 1SSO, number of the
woman we ba.v ever heard; for beautY of dlciThe
author's
conception of a vossible future
tlon, devth of thought! and gra.Ae in delivery
Physiologist and Family Physician. she
life on this earth is really eloquent and beautiIs remarka.ble.-Sa em (Or.) Record.
She has the vower of entrancing her au~i ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see
Edited by
ence, and, by her eloquence, commanding· tbe what a ohllanthrovia business man has to sap
~:~e~f:. of those most ovvosed to her.-Ourva!lis uvon the social vroblem, from a Door man's
SA.RA. B. CHA.SE, A..M., M.D.
Mre. Lake is one of the finest orators we ha.v standpoint, will doubtless alone induce many
listened to. Can hardlY be excelled by any to buy the bilok. The bold and trenchant blows
Terms, $1.50 per year. Single copies 15 cts. ever
~ne•ker on this coa.sJ;, either man or woman.- which he deals " SocietY" in all its ramiftca•
Yr•ka
Journal.
Address
Her eJoqut~nee and masterly stYle glv evi- tiona of corruption and inhumanity; his earS. H. PRESTON, Business Manager,
dence of a blghly cultivated· mind as well a.s a nest and manlY plea. for the social regeneration
comnlete comorehension of her subject.-Eure- of the lower classes-will. unless we are much
2t19
209 West 34th St., New York.
ka (Nev.) s-ntinel.
Whatever cause she es:~:>ouses has in her a.n mistaken, make the book t-he best-abused a.ud
advocate of more vower and brillia.n'3y than is best-liked vroduction of the nay by these two
t).Bually found on the rostrum, and her inftu- classes resvectivelY.-Oritical Review,
encA will be felt wherever she goes,-Oouncil
Blu.ffs NonJJareil.
'
P1easant a.voearance, graceful carriage, a. IRON-CLAD AND JllANN.A. SERIES.
-OR~~:ood elocutionist, eloquent, using well-choRBn
HOW TO PROMOTE AND PRli1SERVE THE la.ngus«e to exoress her idea.s.-Ulinton Herald,
IRON-CLAD SERIES.
HEALTH OF Bt\BIE<~ BROM TFJE TIME
Mrs. Lake Is a. brllliant svea.ker, finely culNo.
Cts.
OF BIRI'H TOT HE 1\.GEOFTWO
tured,
a.
trained
elocutionist,
and
a
oowerful
1.
Atonement.
CharieR Bradl.augh,..... .... 6
Yt<:ARS OR MORE. IN ALL
advocate of truth, rAason, and constitutional
2,
Secular
Resvonsibilitv.
G.
J.
Hnlyoake.
·6
libertY.-Le Olaire Pilot.
SEASONS AND CLIMATES.
7. BuddhlstNitlillsm. Pro(,JI[ax .Muller... 10
She
may
be
addressed,
Clinton.
Iowa..
8.
Religion
or
Inhumanity.
F.
Harrison
...
20
-BY9, Relacion of Witchcra.tt to Religion. LyWILLIAM H. PRICE, M. D.•,
all ........................................... 16
13, Essay on Miracles. David Hum e........ ·10
Ex. A.. A Surgeon U. 8. A.rmy.; Author of
14. Land Question. Charles Bra.dlauah..... 6
"Children's Guid"l t'l Health,'' etc.
15. Were Adam and Eve our First Parents ?
By
.JOHN
MESLIER.
Charles Brad laugh...................... 5
P~E. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
16.
Why do Men Starve? Oha.rles Brad·
A
Roman
Catholic
Priest,
laugh
...................................... 5
".An Otmce oJ Prevention is better than a Pound of
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the Princi·
Oure."
Who, after a. vastoral service of thirty }'!lars at
nle
of
FreethoUJzht. G. J. Holvoak.e.. 10
Etrevigny and But in Champagne, France. 1S, A Plea. for
Atheism. Charles Bra.dlaugh, 10
For salE> by
wholly abjured religious dogm&s, and left as his
19. Large or Small Families ? A. Holyoake. 6
D. M. BENNETT .141 Eighth st.. N.Y.
"Last Will and Testament" to his parishion20.
SJU!.t>rstitlon
Dlsvla.vfld, with a Letter of
ers, and to the world, to be published after his
Wm. Pitt, Austin HotYoake............ 6
death. the above-named work. entitled "Com21.
Defense
of
S~cular
Prlnclvl.,s. C. Watts. 6
mon Sense."
22, Is the Bible Reliable? C. Watts..... . .. . 6
Tbis is a. powerful work and is a.ttra.ctlnli:
23.
The
Christian
Dei:y,
C. Watts........... 5
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
24. Moral Value of tbA Bible. C. Wa.tts1 .... 6
more sca.thlnli: arraignment of the Christian
26,
FrPethought
and
Modern
Progress·, C
., system has ever been mllde, not even by VolCONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
WattA .................................... .'
taire, a.s he himRelf confesses. The following
26.
Chrlstia.nltY:
Its
Nature,
and
Influence 6
IN MODERN THOUGHT. Is the ovinlon of a distinguished Liberal conon Oivlllzation. C. Watt!' ......... ,., .... 6
cerning the book:
·
2S,
Thougbts
on
Atheism.
A.
Holyoa.ke
...•. 6
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
The work. of the honest vastor, Jean
29. Is there a. Moral Governor of the UniMealier, is the most curious and the most
verse
?
A.
Holyoa.ke,......
...
..
..
....
• 5
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back vowerful thing of the kind which the last
so. Philosophy of Secularism. C. Watts..... 5
century vroduced. Thomas. Paine's "Age
81. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bra.dlaugh,.. 5
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
of Reason " Is mere milk and water to it and
as. Is there a God? Charles Bradla.u~Cb..... 5
Voltaire's "Philosovbleal Dictionary" \s a
39.
Labor's Pra.ver. Charles Bra.dlaJ}Jl'h..... 5
price, $1. 00.
basket of champagne compared with a cask of
46. PevertY; Its Cause and Oure
.M. G. H. 10
fourth-vroof brandy, You ha.v done a virtuous
42. Science and BibleAntagonistlc. C. Watts, G
Everything that we now deem of antiquity and
humane act in translating his book so well.
43. Christian Scheme ul Redemption. ().
was at one time new; and what we now defend
J A.KES P A.BTON,
Watts ...................................... 6
Price, cloth, suo; va.ver, $1,00,
by examples will at a. future veriod stand as
44. Logic or Death; nr, Why should the
D. M. lsiCNN l!i'I"I'. o4l ~:hrhrh Rt •. N.Y.
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoak e. 10
vrecedents.-Tacitus.
47. PovertY: Its Effects on the Pol11ical ConAn admirably written, scholarly volume.-N.
dition of the Reovle. Charles Bra.dla.ull:h ................................... .. 11
Y. Gravhic,
He vresents a safe guide through the bewil·
MANNA BERms.
derlng labyrinth of scientific. vhilosovhlca.l,
BY
a.
New_
Life
of
David. 'Charles :Bradla.ugh. 6
and theolo~~:lca.I svecula.tions, and evinces a
6. 200 l,!uestlons Without Answers........... 5
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
tl, Diawgue Between a Christian Missionary
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
theories adva.nced,-Jewish Times.
and a. Chinese Mandarin ................ 10
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blsh·
Author of " EXETER
The author of this volume has evidentlY kevt
ova by a. Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
comva.ny with many of the finer spirits of the HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
s. Search After Heaven and Hsll. A. Holyoake ..................................... 6
&li:e, until his mind has become Imbued with
9, New LitE> of Jonah. CbarlflB Bradla.ugh.. 6
HEATH," etc.
the fragrance of their thought. He has excel10. A Few Words About the Devil. Charles
lent tendencies, elPVa.ted tastes, and sound asBrAdlaull'h ................................. 6
To any who hav read either of this 11. New Llle of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 6
olra.tions.-N. Y. Tribune.
12. Daniel the Dreamer. A. Holyoa.ke...... 10
18. Bvecimen of the Bible: Esther. A. Holfavorite Liberal writer's other royoa.ke......... -- ........................... 10
14, Acts of the Apostles: A Farce, A. Hoi·
mances, it only need be said that this
yoa.ke...................................... 10
15, Ludicrous Asvects of Christianity, A.
I
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
Holyoa.ke ................................. 10
16. Twelve APostles. Charles Bra.dlaugh.. 6
BY L. FEUERBACH,
17. Who wa.a Jesus Ohrist? Charles Bra.dIn cloth, $1.25,
Ia.agh ...................................... 6
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc.
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Bra.dFor
sale
by
Translated from the German.
la.u£h...................................... 5
19, New Life ot Abraham. Charles BradCloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
D. M. BENN.ETT,
laugh..................................... 5
20. New Life of Moses. Charles Bradla.ugh: 5
The svlrit of the tlme is show. not substance.
141 8th street; N. Y.
21~ A Secular Prayer. A. HolYa.ke. Per doz. 10
Our volitlcs. our ethics, our religion, our
science. is a. sham, The truth-teller is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
Immorality of our B&'e 1-.EztrtJat.
11 [ [ 11
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STANPARD WORKS
~bUshed

by D. M. BENNETT,
14.1 Eighth St., New York.
The World's Sages, Thinkers
and ReCormers. By D. M. .i:IKNNETT,
Editor of THE 'fRUTR SEEKER. Octavo
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philoso
phers, reformers, innovators, founders of
new schools of thought and religion, disbe
lievers in current theology, and the deepest
thinkars and most active humanitarians of
the world, from. Menu down through the
succeeding three thousBnri years to our own
time. Price, cloth. $3; leather, $-:!; mo
roccn, gilt edges, $4..;')0.

"Fewer Children and Better.''

..

BABY'S GUIDE TO HEALTH,

Superstition in all Ages.

Issues of the Age.

FAMILY CREEDS,

THE ESSENGE OF RELIGION

s

.
The Best on this Theme yet.
AnuVA ucrM ruT 0rr . c1[rNcr

Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
and the famous articles of
CHRISTIANITY.
Prof. Tyndall ana Sir Henry Thompson
A Dlscourl!le by
WILLIAM DENTON.
ON PRAYER.
This ls the masterly lecture reprinted in T.a:& With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
TBUTR Sii:&KEB. It Is the best on the subject,
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his serand shows·in the clearest manner that that sad
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof.
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
of the teaching of the Bible.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price lOcents.
H. HELM H 0 L T Z.
1~ Eilrhth Street.N. Y. Oihr.
Paper, 12mo, 105pp.' 25 cts. ,· cloth,·nea.vy
tinted paper, 50
Inaugural and portrait only, mo, aper, pp.,
cts.
12
10
69
Prof. TYndall has inaugurated a. new era. in
scientific. devt"looment. and has drawn the'
A DEBATE
sword in a battle whose clash of arms will
BETWEEN
~;.~~t~rn~::~~!~l ~J::~~;~e civilized world.
Prof. TYndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
UOL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL Ol"ening
address of the vresident of the most
Ull)orta.nt conventior.. of scJentiflc men in th
AND
world. Every linQ of it breathes thought,
DR. T. A. BLAND.
vower, eloquence. It is in DlS.nY resvects one
of
the most ex_tra.ordinary; utterances of our
Pamllhlet form, Price a cents. For sa.le at
,.
bis office.
tlme,-N. ,£, Trilmnl.

WHAT IS MONEY?

Ts.

"AN

ESSAY

ON

THE

BIBLE

NARRATIVE OF CREATION,

By Augustus R. Grote, A.M.

·

The Boston Oommonwealth saYS: It is a. ra.tiona.liatic exa.mlna.tlon of the scripture a.ccount, with a. conclusion that the literal teachln~r of the theory is iohrious to the mind, as it
~~rites a.n imvediment to lntellectua.I advanceTbe Boston Traveler says: He has 1dvPn a
clear, yet condflnsed, criticism from the litera.ry
scientific
ooints
of view.
eloquent
and and
forcible
protest
against
the An
tyrannv
of
doKma.. He endeavors to sbowtaa.t all efforts
to reconcile science with a literal intervreta.tlon of the account of Genesis must only end in
coTfi~s 1_pgpular Science Monthl!J says: The dis·
cr~;oa.ncles between the two accounts arA very
fully indicated, and the dlffdrent oolnts of view
l~~::sw~: ~~~~t':~~~rilf~~eg-neftf~~~~gs of the
old world, which resemble those of Genesis
· · The book l• characterized by dlrectne•s of
arg~ment,
:nd the best ¥a.teria.l has be•n dlll8
~~YMo:i s~. wlli fl. ad. ma.:: :!~h~~~~f~ 0 fn a.t~~
book, Which is noteworthY foi its additions to
scieace asp well as for its distinctive literary
merits. aver~ oents. For Rl\le bv
D, H. BENNETT.

The Champions of the Church:
Their Crimes and Persecutions. By

D. M. BENNETT. l3iographical sketches of
eminent Christians, from tse time of the
reputed founder of Christianity to the
present. A companion book to " The
World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a corre9t history of the distinguished ornaments and diabolical characters
of the church. A full account is given of
the bloody wars which Christianity has inhumanly waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centuries. The whole is base<'l upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth. $3; leather, 1$4. ~
morocco, gilt edgrP, $4-.:iO.
Analysis of Reli;"ious Belief. By
VrscoiJNT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
Russell, who was twice Premier. of England.
Complete, from the London edition. This
remarkable work has attracted unusual attention ia England. It is the work of a brilliant
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in the Christian faith, but who,
upon investigation and reflection, became a.
decided unbeliever ; the reault of which is
the elaborate work here named, the preparation of which occupied him several years.
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4.; morocco,
gilt edges, $4..;')0,

The Great Works of Thomas
Paine, Complete. New edition. The

.cheapest and best ever sold. Contains Life
of Paine ; his theological writings-the Age
of Reason, Examination of Prophecies,
Reply to Bishop Llandafi, Letter to Mr.
.Erskme, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
Jordan, Of tbe Religion of Deism; hiR politica.l Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
(Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), a.nd The Right.•
of Man. A.ll in one octavo volume, with a
:tine steel p3rtra.it of Paine. Cloth, $3;
leather, $4; morocco. gilt, $4..50.

Supernatural R~li;,:;ion: An In·
quiry into tbe Reality of Divine
Revelation. Decidedly t.be ablest work

in this line ever published. Probably no
work printed in England excited greater interest than this. It was issued anonymously,
and the great inquiry was, "Who is the
author P" It is most damaging to the claims
of Christianity, and its positions and statementa have never been refuted by the clergy,
It is· very scholarly, and enters into the examination of the original Greek in detail and
with great exactness. ·Three 8vo volumes in
one, revised and corrected, .and accurately
reproduced from the latest London edition,
which sells a.t $15.00. The London Times,
in speaking o! this great work, uses this language: "No book published in the world, at ·
any time or in any age, has had the influence
and effet:Jt on the thinking part of the community as this work. It has done more to
open the eyes of the ignorant and eredulous,
and sweep away the cobwebo of dogma and
superstition, than any other book." Pub·
lished complete in a volume of 1,000 pages
with a full index, a.t the following low prices~
Cloth, $4; le<J.ther, $;';; morocco, gilt edges,

$;';.50.
Nature's Revelations of Charac.
t~r; or, Physiognomy Illustrated.

Being the mor~~ol and vo11t1Ve dispositions of
mankind a.s manifested in the human form
and countenance. By JosE:.?R SIMMS, M.D.
This work is the fruit of twenty years' diligent observation of nature, and presents ~~.
new and complete analysis and classification
of the powers of the human mind and body
together with the physiognomical signs by
which every faculty is disclosed. In one
volume of 650 Svo np.; illustrated by 260
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4.; mo·
rocco, gilt €d!!"e~. $4-._i)O.
Paine's The~logical Works. In
on~ vol_ume, compnsmg Age of Reason, Exammation of PropheCies, Reply to Bishop
Llandaff, Letter to Mr. Eskine, Essay on
Dreams, Of the Religion of Deism, etc.,
with a Life and fine steel portrait of Paine.
Cloth, $1.;')0,
Paine's
Political
1
· ·
c Works' In one
vo.u.me, comvJsmg . ammon Sense, The
Cns1s (Nos. I. to XVI. mclusive), The Rights
of Man, and Life of Paine, with a :tine steel
portrait. Cloth, $1.50.
The Age of Reason. By THOMAS
PAINE. Large type. P11per, ~5 cents; cloth
~()cents.
'

I

The Age of Reason and tbe E~·
amination of" Prophecies. By Tao~

.A~ PAINE. Large type, f!lper, 50 centsl
cloth, 75 centg,
(JOJDUlOll Sense. By T:a:OM.\8 P.AlNlll,
Biij first and mo8t important political work.
Paper. !~ cents.

ar~e atntt~

9ttktt, .fttnu 15, 1880.
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The Religion ~f "Believe or be. Damned."
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EPI!!!:WE

'JUST OUT!
Another Extraordinary Book!
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. SIX een 8aVIors or one;
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LETTER

OR,

p

St. Johns School Board
M. BAB€04JK.

AND

h
osop y

THIRD EDITION, with CHaRT and INTRO·
VUCTION. BY
T. B. wAKEMAN. EsQ.
Just out. PrlcA, 25 cAnts.

:By KERSEY GRAVEs, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One," Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

BY

Phil

•t•

os1 1ve

RELICION ~HUMANITY.

.

' The ijxplosion of a Great TheologiI
cal Gun.

TO THE

This hnok cnnta.ln!< an In·
sntred PHOTOGRA.l'H of the
GOD that's bel~l!' worshiped at
the expense of the dletrlct In
our nubile t!IChools: th!' God
that" overshadowed" Ma.rv;
the God that's wanted In the
Oanstlrutlon; the gentleman
that owns eome three billion
dollars' WOrth Of UntRXed
church DrOJ)ert.y; the "so-h~lp
me" Gl)d that makes a lie thA
truth In court;. the God that
governors besought to stov the
yellow fev~>r, whlctl he didn't
do. The vlctu"e Is worth the
vrloe of the book.
Price, 25 cents. For sale by
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Second Edition.

THEOLOGY AT WORK. ~
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth street, New York.

JUST OUT!

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Physician for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy Lung and Hy.
• gienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author of "The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with rema.rka.lille success Pulmonary
Consumvtlo~ Asthma, Lar_ynllltls, Bronchitis,
Dlvhtherla, uata.rrh{ and all diseases of the air
va.ssa.g.lJS, by lnha.lat on of his system of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors, thereby entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
ververted by nauseous drugs; as heretofore has
JDeen the vra.ctlce of antiquated systems,
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED !!YS·
tem, patients are successfully treated at their
own homes, matters not how far away, with·
out the necessity of seelnl!' them, (In the major·
lty of cases) forwarding their treatment by ex·
vress, with ver_y amr>le directions for use, and
with continued correspondence kevt uv-ba.sed
In the ll.rst vlace, uvon a searching DIA.GNOSIS
of each case, either by chemical analr,sls of the
morninll'R urine (urinarv Sanguinis , showing
the con<tlti"n of the blood, or psychometric ex·
a.minatlon by photogravh and lock of hair, or
'" both, a.s may be deemed essential, where versOnal vresence Is not had.
FEES.-For the ll.rst month, S15, Including
analvsis and diagnosis: or S35 for a. course o1
three months' treatment, securing inhaler. with
whichever one of the following Inhaling vapors
Is found to be needed, viz., The Balm, The
Tonic, The Exvectorant, The Anti-Asthmatic,
The Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Sevtic, The
Mll.llnetlc Blood. Also, with effectual reme·
dies for Cough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics
Maenetic Embrocations and Plasters for relief
of Pain and Soreness, and every medicament,
magnetic or vsychic, deemed necessary to each
vatient. Thousands of va.tients are thus an.
nua.lly successfully treated at their own homes
tb.a.t are not versonally a.ttendedJ because, under the wonderful develovment or the new dis·
pensation, guides and healers invisible are con·
sta.ntly devuted In each case. bringing about
wonderful visible effects.
Lessons of Instruction and dlsclvllne In
Urinology, :in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
given by corresvondence to students, or to vrogresslve vhyslclans that cannot coavenlently
versonallY attend, and a Dlvloma conferred.
The art of healing taught In this College com·
blnes the science of Animal and Vital Magnetlsm1Medica.ted Electricity, Equalizing and Ad·
iust ng the Positive and Negative Forces, Dlf·
fusing Into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force by Imvartation and Induction of Psychic Force, according to the law of
natural sympathy of nealln.g as vracticed by
Jesus, the Prinee of Healers.
The vitalizing ma.gnetlo power of healing by
Bun and Medicated Baths imvartlnll the need·
ed deficient vrlmates, and causing elimination
of effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
doctrine taught at this OolJege Is emvhatically
to oonstruct to build uu, to nourish and Lievelov
tlle vhyslca1constitution to Its highest stand·
a.rd of perfect health and streu:th.
. Analysis li.nd full revert of case inade for S5,
lndel.lendent of a.nr. treatment. Packages
~ra.nsmltted free of a.~ exvense to the InstltU·
tlon, and stamvs for return answers must be
Inclosed In all cases, or no reJ)l!l will be . made.
Address, ANDREW SToNE, M. D., Con·
suiting and Atteuding Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida. Hill, Troy, N. Y.
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CHRONIC DISEASES.
Embra.ring those of thA Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, tbe Diseases of Women, and
the various causes. DhYslcal and social, leading
tothemare vlalrlytreated by_that vlalnestof
bookR, PLAIN HOME TA.LK EMBRACING
:MEDICAL COMMON SENSE- neany 1.000
vages, 200 illustrations ·bY DR. E. B. FOOTE.
of 120 Lexlnflton Ave. N"W York, to whom all
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In Its Issue for Janu~ry 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TBUTR SEEXEB thus Sl!eaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vublica.tlons: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personallY and Intimately, and we say,
with al the assurance that knowledge lmvartsJ
that he Is a man of the highest Incentives ana
motives whose life has been svent In Instruct·
lng and 'imvrovlng nls fellow-oelngs by giving
such Information as la well calculated to ena·
ble them to be more healthy, more hS.JlDY, and
to be better an·d more usllful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and nav been Introduced and tborougly read In
hundreds of thousa.nds of famllles who, to· day,
stand rea!Jly to bear wllllnll:' test1mony to the
~rreat benellt they hav derived from the Physlo·
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
,hills so ably lmpartlld.
PurchasPrR of PLA.IN HOME TALK .are a
Uberty to CONSULT ITB AUTHOR In verson or
by mall FREE. Price of the new Povular Edl·
tlon. by mall, vostaflA prflpald, only Sl.50, Contents table free. AGENTS WANT ED.
MliJRBAY BILL PUBLISHING CON}'AN Y.,.
l29 JJ:a.st 28th Street •wW 1 orAo

.. SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
B'f

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the vrinclpal oolnts that
Mr, Ingersoll has made against tlae P~ntateueh
tn all his lectures on that subjAct. The pamphlets that hav been surrevtltlously Issued are
incorrect, ll.lled wtth mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen Dlt!Oes, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five pages In the
book JUst Issued. The book is unanswerable In
its facts and loe:lc.lnlmitable In Its Qtyle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, a oct vathos.

Busts of R. G. Ingerson,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLA.RX MILLS,

Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the
Oinclnna.tl Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
soholarf! or the age In the orthodox ran b. His
work Is a review or KerseY Graves'" Sixteen
Oruclfied Saviors." He claims not only to have
or,
Preservation. Ex·
r"futed that work. but to hav answered and hau~ted vitalitY, nervous and vhyslcal debility,
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In· or vitality Impaired by thA errors of youth or too
fidel world against Christianity and the Bible. close avvllcatlon to business, may be restored
And Mt.Graves cla.hns to hav met and anl'<wered and manbood rellalned.
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr..VPerry's
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarlled,
arguments and voBlt'lons against Inll.deUty and just vubllshed. It Is a stan dar<! medical work,
In supvort of orthodoxY •. The most Interesting the best In the Eoe:llsh lanl(ua.ge, written by a.
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves l'>hYslclan of great PXperlence, to whom was
is his "Eccle>'lastlcal Court," in which he ex· awardl'rl a r;rol<l and jeweled med~l ·by the Naa.mlnas all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author· tlonal Medical Association. It contains bAautilties.-one by one and arrays th11m against each ful and very exvenslve enllravlngs, Tb.ree
other and sometimes against .Mr. Perry himself. hundred DAges, more than fifty valuable vre•
The wltnessPS In their erose-examination not scrlvtions for all forms of vrevalllng disease,
only contradict each other and sometimes them· the result of many years of extenRlve and sucselve~, out condemn·each other, showing some cessful vractiee, elthe•· one of Which Is worth
of them are not qua.IUled to act as witnesses In ten times the vrlce of the book. Bound In French
the ease. This reature of the work Is really cloth: urlce onl_y Sl, sent by mallPost·Dald •
laullhable, It shows not only the utter failure
The London Lancet Fays: "No verson should
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that be without this valuable book, Tb.e author is a
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evl· noble benefactoi',"
.
dance" agalnFt him and testify for Mr. Graves. , An Illustrated samvle sent to all on recelvt of
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited 6 CAnts for vostae:e.
·
from many of the ablest authorities of the
The author refers by v~>rmlsdon to JOS. B.
world an amount of historical testimony FISHER. Pr~>sldent; W,l. P.INGRAHA.M. vice•
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm- Presld~>nt; W. PAINE. M.D.; 0. S. GAUNTT,
lng, The work Is enlivened by numerous anec· M.U.; H. J. DOUCET, M.u.; R. H. KLINE, M.D.j
dotes llluetrative of Mr, Fern's absurdities. J. R. BOLOOM "tM.!>.: N. R LYNCH, M.U.; ana
One reader 12ronounces It, "A thunder· blast M. R. O'OO!INE L, M.D •. faculty or the Phila.agalnst Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho· • delvhla University of Medicine and Surgery/•
doxy, which leaves not a<rrease spot of either." also the faculty of the AmArlcan Unlversi•Y o
In the two works will be found the ablest argu- Philadelphia; also Hon, P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
ments both for orthodoxy and Iull.dellty. The President or th"' Na•lonal Medical Association.
wvra: comvrises about 200 Dages.
.
Art dress Dr. W, H. PARPrice, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.
KER. No.4Bulfinch Btreet,
For sale by
D: M. BENNETT.
Boqton, M».ss. The author
msy be consulted on all disand ex-

I

HEAL

LOVE AND TRANSITION ; I~~~~~~~~ulringskm

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound,
$1.00.

1

FROM

BEHIND THE BARS

WOMAN'S WAY OlJT:
Thirty-five Essa.¥s on Dress ,

A SERIES OF LETTERS

, 10cent'.s,

WRITTEN BY

Cabinet size, vrlee S2,GO,
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
vrlce S1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
sh(Jlment. EverY admirer of this great Avostle Full 'Essay on Dress, 10 cts., vost va.ld, from
of Liberty should hav at lea•.t one.
this office.

Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll.

By BARoNY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:
Imverlal or larlle size
1.0 cente
20 ..
Photo or card size
• ,
• 60 ..
Llfe·size Llthogravh. 2lxll'l
Postage vald.
D. M. BENNETT.
Ul EIGHTH ST.• NEW Yonx.
10. t
o!JOQ Dei day at uom.,,
diUUllkS
U 0 lV"' worth SJ free. Address STIN, ON & CO Prort\1\nd M~tlnA
1J'21

!

llt66

a. week In your own town. Terll!!! and
!D
$5 ou tll.t free. Address H. HALLETT &
CO .• Portland. Maine,
1Y21
A WEEK. Sl2 a day at home easily made,
Outfit free. Address TBUE & Co., Augusta,
Malnfl.
1~1

$72

,

D. M. BENNETT
WHILE IN PRISON IN

LUDLOW•STREET JAIL,

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

SHOWING

Succinct Account of the
Thousands of Christian Persecutions that hav T~ken Place in
the· Centuries Gone. The Cruelties
which hav been Practiced on Unbelievers are Fully Shown, to
which is added some of

.

W. S. Bells Lectures. R.G.INGERSOLL.
1, Tltomas Paine.

2 • .Jesus 4Jhrist.

MR.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi

PRESS NOTI4JES.
Be Is a good speaker, a verfect gentleman,
scholar, and well acquainted with the suhjects
on which he sveaks.-ONE ol' His AUDIENcE,
In "Ivswlch Ohronlcle."
Mr. Bellis a vrofound thinker and an eloQuent speaker. His volnts are clear and dis·
tinct. and he does not fall to convince-" Hull's
Oruclble."
Mr. Bell Is a gentleman of fine scholarly at·
talnmAnts and a very Dleaslng sveaker.-"Ban·
ner of Light,"
Mr. Bell is a. DlGaslng S!leRker, polite to OPDO·
mmts, but. of course, radlt.Jal In his views." Marietta Register."
Bro. Bellis a ll.rst-class aveaker, and hstndles
his subjects In a masterly manner.-Mns. FBANK
KoEHNE, In "Boston Investlga~or."
He Is a. gentlennan or recognized supflrlor
abllltJ not only as a vubllc sveaker, t>ut in the
use of his Den.-" New Bedford Signal."
For terms, etc., address .
11

BENNETT'S

LETTERS FROM THE ALBAN¥

Paper Covers.

1. Dell, and Persecution.
2. '"\Vhat Has Freetltought to O.f.
fer in Place of 4Jhristianity 't
3. Revivals or Religions.

THE

Injustice of his Mock Trial a 1d
the Meanness or Ids Perse·
· eutor!l, witll Reports or a
Large Number of Un·
just Persecutions in
Europe and ln
tllis 4JoRntry. ·
ALSO GIVING A

BY PBOF, RIOHABD A. PBOOTOB,
Five of them were delivered at Btelnwa.y Hall,
this city, In the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
p_orted ~honog_rap!llcaU_y exJ>ressly for THE
TBUTH BEEKER by Miss M. S, Oontcha.roff, This
Is the most vopalar course of Lectures ever de•
livered by Professor Proctor, and oue:ht to be io
the vossesslon of every verson, Price 20 cents,
The titles af the Lectures are:
·
I, Growth of Worlds
II. Life and Death of 'worlds,
IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV. Other Suns than Ours,
v. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VI. Hfllhl:'l9n and Astronomy,
n. M. RF.NNE'I"J'. 141 'Alhrht.h Rt.. N.Y.

LECTURES OF

THYSELF

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other 650
Lectures."
CoN'l'ENTs.-"The GodR ""Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine{ "Individuality,'~ "Heretics and Her·
esles, ' Price, 50 centa.

PEN IT ENT I A RY.
pp., 12mo, with stee~ plate engraving
of the author. Price, $1.50.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

V 0 1• II • "The Ghosts' and
other Lectures."

4Jhrlst and 4Jbristianity

L

"This volume gives us mountains of evtdenae
that ttl" Ohrist of the Bible wau r.ever born
never crucill.ed, never diad. • . It contains
mure deev researches Into tne faT back Dll.(Ces
of antiquity than anr volume I ever read
ANTIOHBisT proves from hlstorv that James
KeDha I Cephas. alias PetPr}, and Paul, all lived
before the OtJrlstian era, and so did Jesus
Christ-Indeed, many Christa and many by the
namA of Jesus\ . , In mY vreclous collection
of Liberal worKs I ha.v Placed this last valuable
acquisition first anJ foremost of all."
ELMINA D, BLENKER.
The book contains 446 DitR:es. with a very full
Index and table of contents. Pdce, $200,

CoNTENTS,-" The Ghosts.'' " Liberty of Man,
Woman and Child"" Declaration of Indevendence.'' ' 1 Farmlng In Illinois~ "Speech at Oln·
clnnatl,'' " The PAst Rises .tlefore Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00.
Photogravhs of Mr. InllArsoll, by Sa.rony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrlces:

Imperial, or.lafrge stie. • • • • • • • • • 40 C~Jnts.
Photo, or card Biu ...... , .. ,,,. 20 C~Jnts.
Life-mze lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 unts.
Postage va.ld,

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.21).
Address

SAMSON:

D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New York.

A Mvth-Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom AcJUST ISSUED,
CAUSE OF HUMANITY,
cording to the Holy Men
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SltJK.
OB THE
of Old.
.

W, S. BELL,

No. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFoRD, MAss.

THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Containing nearly 100 vages,ln vamvhlet form;
shows how Ohronlc Diseases can be vosltlvely
cured by an original sy~tem of vractlce, It con·
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THll
talns valuable and !!.Uil:lle•tlve notes on nearlY
all the chronic Ills to which the h11man family
Is subject, besides Illustrative cases, and will be POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY .and the RELIGION
sent by mall to any one sending their address of HUMANITY. Just out. By
and a thre!'·eent stamv to _1>ay cost of malllna:.
MURRAY HILL·PUBLISHING CO~~
OOURTLANDT PALMER
l~U East 28th Street,.!.". lf,
l'rlcs. ll6 cents.

The author of these works finds the Btb!elarflel!l mythical In Its cnaracter. He vresent!t
us a. number of coPies to ee dlsposed of in the
'Interest of THE TliUTH SEEKEB. All who vur•
chase will therefore aid THE TBUTH SEEli:Ell to
the amount of thelt purchase, or a.•d ·to theo
Bennett fund as they may choose,
Samson. 20 cents; Gosvel of the Kingdom~
vola .. each. 80 cents.

1

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

A rellUlarll' educated and l~>a-a.llv QU!i.lifled
ohYslcla.n, and the most succeseful, a.s his
prstctlce
will orove.
ESSAYS ON
Cures all forms of Private; Vbronlc, and
S"xoal
Blaea&ea, Sper:matorrhrea, and
llllpotency, as the ret~ult or self abuse IE
youlll, SI'XUa.l excess In maturer rears, and
other. causes, producing ROme o thA fol·
lowing efl'ects: NervnusnesR, Seminal· Emls
BY CHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
slons (night emissions. by. dreams), Dlmnes~
of Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
Plmole~ on Face, Av<>rslon to l::!oclety of Fe·
or. Essavs ,._ eorlnted from males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
T his is "n coll~ctlon
~
er, etc .. etc.. renilerlnl( marriage lmorooer "'
various j ,urnals. They are ch!etlv Intended to ' unhB.t>PY, are thoroughlv and vermanently
no hold the rh~ory of the stability of matter cured bv Rn External Aoollcatlon, which is the
a.nf.l forces and the oero ..tuity of mind.
Doctor's latest and gre•test medical dlscGvery.
SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS, Same author. 75 cents, and1which hH has so fsr ot·escribed for thl•
banetul complaint In all Irs stage~ without a
failure to cur.e In a. single case, and some of
them were in a. terribly shattered condition;
had been in the lflsane asylums, many ha.a
FalllDI! Sickness- Fits; others noon the ver~~:e
With an Introduction on the
unsumotlon • while others again had become Foolish and ha.'rdlv able to take care of
Creation, tars, Earth, :Primitive Man,
themselves.
SyPhilis oosltlvely cured and entirely era.ill
Jud.a.ism, Etc.
cated from the s-ystem. Goonrrhasa, Gleet,
[Stricture, Hernia (or R10ptun ), Plies, and other
B HALSEY R. STEVENS.
private dlReaseR qnlck ly cur8'1, All dlsAS.RPS of
Extra loth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrea,
etc., t• eated with equal t~uccees,
DB. R. P FELLOWS hae within the last flfteAn
years •reat"'d thousands or cases or all di~eases.
1
' many of which were looked on as oa.st recovet y,
aad In fact had b11en glv~n uv by thfllr phystH earl, Soul, and lland Work.
clans to die: t>ut by the ,.fd of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In m•dlclne were restored to
A concise account of the Christian religion. hAa)th, ~tnd are now living monuments to his
and all the vromlnent~ellglons before and skill. There are ft>w physicians that hav atsince Christianity.
ta.tno;d tbe same eminence, or ra.•her the same
BY HALSEY R. Sl'EVENS,
high oosltton,ln the art of heflllng as that or
n
Dr. Fellow•. His cleitr oerceotlon of disease
E xtra clJth, l .. ,no, 441 pp., $1.50.
and his great knowledge In Dr<loa.rlng his mad·
!cines to reach th'l cause of th.• comola.lnt Intended, and a.' last subdue it. place the Doctor
a.t the bead of his orofesslon.
·

Min a, Matter, Forc~s, T~eology,Etc~

SCRIPTURE SPECUL.ATIONS,

F a •th an· d Reason •

I

LOVE V.uNTURES.

PRIVATE 'MEDIOA.L COUNSELOR
A rose tinted record of love In the tropics,,
with s•range a·•d st~trtli ug adventures thereto Sent to anY a.ddres~. treat! nil" on the cause, efbelong!ng. Price, 50 cents.
facts, and cure of SoArmatorrhasa. and containing cures sworn to before a.ma2lstta.te. wblch
!" positive and convincing testimony to the
;Du(Jtor's great skill.
$1.00.
C.>nsultations by letter free and invited.
Second number, Bvo, 160 .PP· •
Charges real!Onable, and corrl'Spr)nr!ence
strictly Mnfideotial. Inclose two three

THE MODERN THINKER.

cent stamps, and address as above.

[From the Western Rdormer.]
Being a series of familiar conversations on
"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
the R~ligion of Humanity.
is a. highly educated and scientific Dhyslclan.
He hB>! an orllllnal sYstem of oractlct>, and i;
BY C, G. DAVID.
pArfPctlv relfable and trustworthy, We ha.v
Price, 75 cents.
heard many 1ld.tterln£t reports of his successful
cures of dlseaoes lneiJent to humanity."

THE ETHICS OF P O S I T I V I S M : · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' A critical study, By.GhCOl\IO BARZELLOT· j
'I'I. ProfASS0f of Fhllosuohy at. t.neLill>10 D<>nte, 'A RARE
Florence. Extra cloth.12mo, 327 pp, $2.00.
CHANCE !

BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
$1. 75.

'The Commoner• '

The most Radical, Anti· Ring, Anti-Clique,
Anti-Monopolistic Greenback-Labor Paper
in the world. Published weekly, $1.50 per
ye~r.

Bla.nd's"Lif'l of B. F. Butler," one of the most
readable books ever written. Over 1100 pages;
price. 50 c"nts, We send the " Life of Butler '
and the "Commoner" three months, to any
address, for 110 cents. Mot:£31iutL & co.,
2ts
46 School St.. Boson. Mass.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.

A.uthor of "The Iliad· of the E"st," "Xavie1
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
b~ck and side etampq ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set b11fore us by a; few
granblc and able tnuP.bMl not S.R pUppets, but
as living beings.-PaZ! Mal Gazette.
Pow"r eloqu,.nce, and orlglnaJfty characterIze" N11tha.n!el Vau~ha.n" to a. firgree v~>ry unusual amonr modern novele.-Il!ustre~ted Lond.o"Nil1Ds.
An lndeo~ndent and. rePpectable studY of
cha.rD.Ater In the law "f elrcumHtancA s•tch a.•
evensGeorgA Eliot might not hav been ashamed
•o own. It is really an O:rtlRtlc cnmo0sl•lon.
with a snund moral eXD""8PRd, thoullh not ob·
•ruded, on the canva.R,- Westminster Review.
0. M. BENNETT. Publisher. U1 Ela-hth st.. N.Y

.

BY JOHN ALBERGER.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 eta.
This book fully olAmnnstrates the shadowy
character of the origin of tile religion of
Ohrist.

A Memoir of Christian· a.nd. Antichristia.n
Experience.

A Few Words About
the Devll,

Extra. cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Mr. Reber glvs a.n interesting account of the
various sects and ftreeds which antedated the
form ..tlon or the Chrbtlan church.
.1 And

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.

Other Biographical Sketches
and Essays.

BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.

Second edition, with Portrait and Autobiography. Extra cloth, gold back and
35 cts.,
side stam~, 1 01 • 260 pp.,
--1
pnce, T 1 25 •
THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF, DisolaYs much learning and resea.rch,-The
IJemocrat.
NAZARETH.
In flnA, there is much that ls noble about him.
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D.,
-The .Advanlce. l d fl. d
His post• on s e ne a.n d· defen d e d in a.
Rabbi of the Congregation .Ansho Emeth, AI- Sf>lrlt of reverence for the truth.-Ohicauo Eve.
ba.ny, N.Y.
.
.
Journal.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
Iu a. handsomll volume before us Oha.s, Bradhugh ha.R "A Few Words" to Aa.Y" About the
D~'vll." Mr. B•·adlaugh has a rlgh\ to his" few
THE
words," and the devil will, we vresume, a.t no
distant day, hav a. "few words" to fS.Y to Mr.
Bt·adlaugh, and wlll doubtless get the best of
<
A
A
•
the a.rgument.-Ohicauo Intlfl'ior.
A Summa?'Y of t,.e .a.rguments .agamst "ns- . We should insist were we in anY way contianity
I nected with tbe dovernmellt of tlaeologlca.l
Rcboolf', on their perusal of this work by the
This Is a very valuable and cnnclse work, and youth fitting under our charge for the duties
:states in olaln a.n'l unmiRt<J.ka.ble language tbe :lnd the rrsoonRibllltles of the pulpit, They
.reaAons why Christianity Is a. failure. Price, 50 ,.vtll Hud Mr. Bradlaugh no common man, and
l(lents.
, l·h·~·v will he introduced bY him to persons and
thoughts which cannot fall to be of nRe in their
orofr•RIAnnl RtUdiRa.--·New Havtm PalladiUm.
BY A. R. COOPER.
Umo.48 PD; oa.oer, 20 ctP.: tlexlble cloth,

OUTLINfS Of PHRENOlOGY.

By FREDERIKA. MACDON A.LD,

Antiquity· of Christianity.

Through Rome On.

,A New and Important Work, P.ntitled

A NOVEL.

The f"ollowing valua. ble Liberal!'
works hav been placed ou 11ale,
whole!iale and retail, 'vilh " •rhe '
Tru lh Seeker:"

Positivist Primer:

JUST PUBLISHED!

Nathaniel Vaughan.

NEW BOOKS ON SALE. f

!°

I

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
o·· .

BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate of the Hygeio~Therapeutic College

and the New York Phrenological
Institute •
This work lsln'~>ndeli both as a. chart for the
use of vhrenolod•ts and a text-book fnr >~tu•
dents <'f phrenology, As a chart it will be
found fuller and more comolete ·han any oth'lr
work of its slz~ on this suhj'let. I• c'mtalns in
addition to tbe "T~tble of DAVAlnom·,DtR," one
of" A<i"ptotton to Difr~rel'lt p,trRuirs;'' and one
of "Conjugal AdHotatloo." TbAsfl tab lAs ~Alng.
verf ..ctlY ~>asy to unrlerstqnd. are calculated to
render tl'oe work a.t once botb lntPrRsl!og a.ucl
UReful. The w"rk contains also full an\i cl»a.r
descrlotions of the temo!lramPnts, the n•1trl•lvP.
functloue, he,tlth, etc., a.nrl all tn" facul' IPs and
pOWflr" of the minil In pevEm dlfrllreat rlPgrflBB
•·f rleveloom<'nt, along with exeAllent rulRs f,>J:'
health and SPlf-lmorov"m"nt, Irs f"XDl«ua.tlon
ot the orincloles of ohrenolngv, etc., and its
other .lmoort"nt remarks will be found well
adapted to tbe needR of students and others
who may desire to acquire an fliE'msntary know!·
ed~re of ohrenolcgy wl:b as little outlaY of rimfl
A Compendium· of Universal History A.nd
labor as po~slhle, In &hort, thle work will
be found well a.rlaotl'ld to the ·nfleds of both stuBY WINWOOD READE.
dE>nts a.nd.I>brenolol!'lo"l PXamlnerP.
The work contains 105 page~. with an excellent
SEIJOND EDITION.
mao of the head, showing the locations of all
Large clear type, toned p11per, broad mar- rhe ·fRcul!les, and Is hRnd~omely orlnted and
bound. Prloe, paper, 50 CAnt": clnth, 75 Mnts.
gins, extra. cloth, 12mo, 543 pp., $1. 75.
Address
D. M. BENNErT,
Mr. Reade's historlca.! survey of the world of
141 EighthS ., N.Y.
nature and man, marvelous as it ls,ln Its m ul·
tltade of details, ln its comprehensive sweep.
in its tene, splendid oaragr,•ohs, in its evl·
DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.
dance of wide and careful reading, and its ~ren·
E'ral accur&CY.21ves theimoresslon of a reading
as Immense as that of Hume, Glbbo.11, or of
Buckle.
EXTBAOT.-The good in this world predom-ANDInates over the bad; th" a-eod is ever ln•re~ts :PB.lVATE READING FOB. 'MARB.IED :PEO:PLE.
lng, the bad Is everdimlniHhln~r But, if God Is
-EJIIBBAOINGova. why 1~ there any bad at all? Is the world
llk:e a. novel. in which the villains are out In to SEXU.AL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
make it more dramatic, and in whloh virtue
CAL MARRiiGE,
only triumphs in t~e third volume? It is certain that the feelings of the created ha.v In no
Containing over 500 lllu~tra.ted ol!.i!'es, well
way been considered. If, indeed, tllere were a bound-or ice S2, It treats of the nature, causes~
judgment-day, it would be for man to appear at treatment or, and prescriotlons for acute a.nu
the bar, not a.s a. criminal. but as an RCCUS~'~r. chronic diseases. It unfolds some of tbe deepWhat has he done that he shnuld be subjected to eat mysteries of human nature in the g"nera·
a life or torture and temptation? God might tlon and develoomAn t of life, s xual relation•
bav made us all happy, and he bas mad"' us ship, mllrrlage, oa.rt>ntage, and ot'rsorlng, all
miserable. Is that benevolPnce? God might viewed from a. secular standpoint. It fully
hav made us all oure, and be has madfl us all answers numerous questions, the delicate
sinful. Ia that the ll!'rfflction of morality ? If nature of which prevents thousandR of wr.men
I bellev"d In this man-created God, in this from asking, Any person sending $1.50 berore
divine Nebuchadnezza.r, I would say, You can the day of publication. this fall, .will receive a
make me llv in your world. 0 Creator, but you copy, well bonnd, mailed free, Contents table
cannot make me admire it; you !'an load me sent free for sta.m o.
with chains, but von cannot make me 1l&tt.er
you; You can send me to hell-fire, but you can- DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES
not obtain mv esteem, And If von conoiemn me, to his Liberal friends and patients throu~rhout
you condemn yourself. If I ha.v committed the U nlted States and Ca.na.das that he is, as
sins, you invented them, which is worse. If the usual,
trea.tlne
watch you hav made doeR not go well, whose
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
fault Is that? I~ It rational to damn the wheels
and the springs?
.
and poRltlvelY curlnll" ninety oer cent of those
AUTHoBITIEB.-On Egypt, Wl1klnROn, Rawlin- pronounced Incurable. Havlnl{ h>td OVt>r thirtY
son's Herodotus, BunRen; Eth!ooia or Ab- year~' experience<, Dr. K. is m~e•lug wltb. reyssinia, Bruce, Baker, Lep:lus; Ca.rtha~re. Hee- markable success !u cutin!! ob><tlnate ·cases of
rfln's African N>itions, Niebuhr. Mommsen; Soerma.torrbasa, Seminal Weakness, Ne•vous
East. Afrl11a., Vincent's · Perlolus Gulllaln. DebllltY, Imt~otency in both sexes, Eoilepsy,
Hakluyt Bo~ietv's P11bllca.tlnns; Moslem Af- Paralysis. N>'ura.ll!'la. Rheumati~m. Catarrh,
rica (Central), Park, C!ill!e. Dsnha.m and Cillo~ Asthma. .. Bronchitis, Consum_ptlon, DvRentery,
oerton, Lander, Barth,_ Ibn Ba.tuta., L"o Afrl- Plies, Diseases of the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder,
canus; Guinea. and ·oouth Africa, Azura.ra, Genlta.l Organs, and all diseases of women.
Barros, Major, Hakluyt Purcha.s. Llvlng,;tone, Consultation Free. AddresR
Assyria, Sir H. Rawlinson, La yard; India.,
T. R KINGEr, M.D .•
Max Muller, Webb .. r; Persia., Heeren"'· Asiatic·
317 East 14th l:!t., New York.
Nations; Cmtra.l Asla,BurnPS, Wolfl', Vambery;
Questions for Inva Ids frAe.
Arabia.. NiAbuhr, Caussln de P"rceva.l, S orenger,
OeutE<ch. Muir, llurckharrlt, Burton. Palgrave ~
FIFTY CENTS
Pa.lestlnA, Dean Stanley, Rena.n, Dollinger, SolWill pay for
nvza., Robinson, Neander,
GreecR, Grote, 0. Meller, Curtlus Heerens DR. FOOTE'S HEALTH MONTHLY
Lewes. Tatne. Abou~ Becker'" Cha.i'lcles; Rome For one YRS.r > nd for the AliiEBIOAN lLLUSTBAT·
Gibb0n, Macaulay, .necker's G"llus; Dark Ages ED PBONnUN11ING PoOKET DIOTIONA.BY, con•
Halla.m, Gulzot. RobertRon, Prescott. Irving; talnlng ao,ooo words.
Phlloso(lbY or Hl~tory, H~rder, Buckle, Com·e,
ONE DOLLAR will pay for DR. FOOTE'S
Lecky, M;lll, Draper; S~!Anee, D •rwln, Lyell,
H"rbert BQAncer, HnxleytTvndall, Vestiges of
HEALTH MONTHLY
Orea.tlon, Watla.ce, TYlor. ubbock.
one year and for a. la.r~re center-table book
It is really a remarkable b(jok, in which uni- For
oonta.inlng the Cowolete Works of Sh.;kqpere 1
versal historY is" bollAd down" wlth surorislna;r Do
not forget to send 25 cents to oa.y ooscage or
sklli."-Literarv World.
85 cents if vou want It regh<ter,.d. Arldr ss
You turn over his pages with a. fa.sclna.tlon
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
similar to that exoeriRnced in reading Wa.eh·
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Ne-w York, Saturday, May 22, 1880.

(!tuents of t~e l1.1ttk.

WHEN Ool. lngersgll lectured in Boston the sight, Many·of the brethren are unhaDDY over
Boston theater wasn't big enoul!'h to contain his the way the election bas re~ulted. esveclally as
audience •. Otis Mills followed Ingersoll with a the four new blshovs are all from this lmmedl·
review of his lecture. treating the subject "by ate nelgbborboocl, Instead of being taken from
THE first colored lawyer In this city was ad·
the light of Obrhtianlty and svirlt of truth." the Oentral and Western states, It is thOught
THEliE are said t'l be at this moment more ed- Extraordinary efforts were made to secure an that there may yet be another election for three mltted to vractlce a few days ago.
itors In than out of vrlson In Russia.
.
l audience.. and It Is said that just forty-three or four blshovs. Tha colored veovle 1.re clam.
A Blloo:B;LN vreacher was sued last week for a
AN avvle threw the first man. Since then It were In attendance, We sveak of this to show orous for a. blshov of their own comvlexlon J,'lretty long and large liQuor and cigar bill.
has sorter let the business out to the banana.. on which side tll.e veovle stand and not at all as and the Germans want one of their own nationA CYCLONE struck Rosebud Landing, Dakota,
evidence that Ingersoll Is right or the other ality.
Tnm railway to the tov of Vesuvius is now man wrong.- Winsted Press •.
on the 15th Instant, destroying many bulldlngs,
comvleted, and Its formal inauguration will
DEEP·BEA animals as a. rule have either no
take Dlace this month,
OouliTLANDT PALMEll wrote In resvonse to an eyes at all or have very large eyes. As an exam· · THill· Pove has recently undergone several
valnful surgical overo.tions, and Is vretty low.
THE task of tro.nsformina:t Rome Into a mod. invitation to attend the D, M, Bennett Recevtion vle may be cited the crusta.ceo.n, Astacus z>~.len
cus, most closely allied to the common cray-fish
AN exvloslon In an iron-foundry at Wa.lsall,
c:~rn city has proved a. very costly afft~.lr, and the In New York: "The very reason why the bigots
undertaking Is now at a. halt from lack of fur- vut him (BPnnett) In the venitentia.ry is the verY which Professor Huxley has lately made illus- England, on the 15th, killed twent y·five verson.s
reason why I suvvort him, viz., because I dlffar Lrlous. It is from ~50 fathoms, It has no eyes and Injured sixty,
ther funds.
radically in my OPinions from him, from his at all, but one of Its nlvvers Is extraordinarily
THE Russian government Is adovting a. more
THill trustees of the Rev. J. H. Hartley's vaver, and from 'Ouvld's Yokes.' for mailing long and delicate, and vossibly the animal uses
church In Olnclnnati hav asked him to resign which he was convicted." There is nobility and lt to feel its way with, as a blind man uses his liberal and humane volley, and is liberating
on account of his h~>bit of borrowing money broad liberality in that sentiment which every· stick, There are also abundant hairs on the many of Its volitlcal vrisoliers,
and never vo.ying,
THE monks in a monastery on Mount Ararat
body should cultivate, The first thought of the o.nlmo.l's surfo.ce, which are vrobo.bly organs of
THE Rev. Mr. Perrin. of Bvringfield, vro- biaot Is to suvvress, and if he has the vower he touch, Many deev-seo. crustacea, howaver: ho.v been extensively engaged In counterfeiting,
clalms from his vulvit that checkel.'s, chess, uses it. The first thought of the honest, broad· have very large eres, indeed, evidently for the They now serve God In vrlson.
bo.ckgo.mmon, and croQuet are sinful under souled man is that when truth and error are vurvose of making use of some small Quo.ntfry
SIXTEEN men were burled by the ·caving of a
any circumstances.
given eQual ovvortunltles truth wlll Inevitably of light which must exist In all devths. In the mine near Norway, Mlch., on the lath. Thirteen
absence
of
sunlight
the
only
other
source
of
were rescued alive, but severely Injured.
AN Iowa clergymlln has resigned from the triumvh.- Winsted Press.
light must be vhesvorescence of CQrto.ln of the
ministry on account of his eyes. He can see
THREE boatloads of survivors from the steamdeev-sea animals themselves. No doubt many
THE
venerab'e
Henry
White,
when
Profes•or
well enough with them, but they are so gro- of Theclogy at Union. Seminary, was n1uch an- animals, as· in shallow water, emit light in the er American, "l'lhich sunk at sea. hav been res•
tesQuely crossed that he thinks they destroy his noyed by a JOl!l!ll upstart wll.o nrefeue<Lclr- deeD .sea.: and the deev-sea. a.nimflls with eYes cued. Two other boatloads are missing.
aseruluess ln the DUl.Dit.
cuinloCJUtlon -to plain- Eaii:llsh. and who had a. vrobably congrFgo.te round them or I!: rove their
TEN thousand herring WAre caullht at one
A BOLD, bad man In Kokomo .recently broke misty way of exvressing himself, He asked this Wcl.Y In the gloom from one bunch to another as haul, one day lR.~t week, at Mantua. Oreek, N.J.
uv a church sociable, at which conundrums iltudent In what the havvlness of hPO.V@n con- they lia scattered over the bot1 om. just as we This beats the New Tdsto.ment fi;h story,
'.
were being given, by asking why women were sisted. The young man vomvous!y reviled, half feel, half see our way from lo.mv·vost to
THE fires among the oil wells·near:Bradto'rli..
like fiowers, and then, afrer everybody bad "lila Droner balance of the Intellect and sensi- lamv-vost In a nlllht foil'. Some lose their way,
given It uv, revlylng that they shut uv when bilities," The vrofessor th• n asked with a u.s we do sometimes, and get into shallow water. Pa., are svreadlng and destro:vlml!iel!ilia:ummlllat•·
they sleev.
vleo.santly sarcastic smile, "Suvvose you had and a. good many deAv-sea. animals have been amount of vroverty. Fires areet~-fd'8DrlO>
THE Bavtists of Ban Francisco ho.v turned been on a visit to the sea-shore, and should PO.Y from time to time vlcked uv near the shores -A DEBTRUCTIVIII hailstorm ~ OVeJ:' VlJ.'o
their backs on Brother Kalloch, and ar~ anxious en your return that you had enjoyed there 'a at Mo.derla and elsewhere, and have found their glnio. on tue 15th. Meo.nwhilewec·aye'sa.'l'fna:•
to vush him out from their fraternity. Thlil orover balance of the Intellect and. sensibili- way Into museUms as graa.t rarities, No doubt touch of midsummer heat here. fn:tlfiiJ•elt:T.
present comvllco.tion of volitico.l and ecclesi ties '-would that mean an OJ ster or a clam?'' the sense of touch is tl.te one mainly relied on
OHIEF Judge Banford E. Ohurch. ofU.Ocnsrt
a.sti<ial · mlsho.vs shows this brother in a. very The sel(·confident young verson b"co.me eo by most deev-sea animal~. Very many are vro- of ADDtlals, died at his home at Albion, N; Y;,
that
he
was
sveechless,
amid
the
befo«ged
vlded with sveclal or«ans of touch, such as long on the Hth, He was universally resvected.
unlovely light.
mirth of his fellow-students.
hairs, or in the case of fish, enormously long
TllE inmates of the monastery on Mount
SEVERAL viers and thirty or forty hottses were
fin·ro.ys,
Ararat ao.d so little to do that old Satan found
destroyed by fire at StuyVesant, N.Y .. on the
QuiiiSTIONB IN AsTliONOMY.-1 see that George
work for their Idle hands. The vrlor and sev- R. O<~other says, In the Sun of Avril16: "If the
SOME days ago Mr. Ballou, of Rhode Island, 15th. The loss will amount to about $200,000,
eral of his subordinates ha.v been arrested on a. earth were struck out of exlstenc!l, the moon Introduced In the House a. bill In thA interest of
THRE& vo.rties of vroevectors on the Gunnison
charge of making bogus Russian· money, both would still go on around the sun as unconcern- so-called" svelllng reform," vrovldlne for t"ae
River. Ool .. llfty-fiVA versons In all, are revorted
silver ancl vaver.
edly as though Mr. Davis _and Prof. Proctor had o.vvolntment of acommfs,ion of stven versons, massacred by the Ures, who are on the wa.rvath.
OF all the nations living under the scevter of not raised the Question about its motion; and "who shall examine the orthography used In
A MAN In Oayuga county, N.Y., In digging a
the Ozu the Jews are the best educated. The If the sun were suddenly annihilated, the moon the vublic documents and In the vubllc s<'hools well, struck a vein of water which throws a
vrovortion of the Jews In Russia ls.one Jew to would still go on around the earth as If nothing of the District of Oolumbla, and inQuire how three-Inch stream fifty feet Into the air, It is
every twenty Russians; while In the colleges the had ho.vvened." Mr. Oo.ther does not· bring much Its defects Increase the Clost of the vubllc still svoutlng vigorously,
vrotiortlon of students is one Jewish scholar to vroof to back his bold o.ssumvtlon, If hP vrinling, and how far they are an Impediment
every six Russians,
should attemvt to do so he might not succeed to the a.eQuisltlon and use of the English lo.nTHousANDs of acres of woodland In New Jerand to education, and InQuire what sey and on Long Island are being burnt over,
Tlllllincreo.slng number of svelling reformers any better than "U rano." did when he attemvt- guo.ll'e
in Eurove and America has created a desire ed to ·suvvort Prof. Proctor in saying thllt the amendments In orthography, If any, may be and houses, barns, and fences are destroyed by
among the members of the various o.ssoclo.tloris "moon does not revolve aro·und the earth." easily introdu"ed IDtO the vubllc documents the fiames. The farmers are fighting the fire.
A CAllao of munitions of war for the Ouban
for some means of strengtheninQ: the bond of Allow me to ask Mr. a~ther a Question: Does and the schools of the District of 0 lumbla,
un\Qn, There Is some talk of an International the moon go any further through svace than the and accevted In examinations for the civil revolutionists, lncludinll torvedoAB and nitro·
Oungress of Bvelllng Rsformers, to be held in earth does in their journey around the sun? servlae, and whether It Is exoedlent to move glycerine, was successfully landed In Ouba re•
The QUestion Is asked for lnformo.tion.-Silas the government of Great Britain to unite In 1cently, and the vo.trlots are vreva.ring for one
Londan or on the continent In the autumn.
Davis in Sun.
constitutinA" a joint comml~sion to consider more struggle for liberty.
such amendments" Tile bl'l w><s referred to
'AT Fl~tbush, a. boy who had charge of a very
Two more clergymen ho.v come to grief on
THill
Rev.
William
J.
Bridells
was
vastor
of
a
the
O.)mm!ttee onE luci\tlon and Lo.b~r. which
stubbora donkey was one day beating it unmerclful1.y because It would not go, when the Presbyterian church at M~rletta, Po., for el~tht bas submitted a fo.vorabl~ revort uvon it, The account of their Immoral vro.ctices, or rather
minister ~f the varish. coming uv, censured year~. and during all of that time he made veri- billiE now on the calendar, The revort, ·wrlt- through being found out, One Is the Rev. Mr.
him for hla cruelty. The boy resented the In- odical visits to Phllo.delvhlo., where, with bo~n ten by Mr. Ballou, declare~ that It Is deemed Peltz, of Jamestown, N. Y,; the other Ia the Rev;
terference, ·and exclaimed : "I'm sure you comvanlons, he lndulgdd In the Pleasures of worthy of serf us consideration and careful Mr. Brldells, of Phlladelvhla,
needn't care•, it's none o' your congregation," drunkennes~. These Indulgences were finally inQuiry Whether the language, wl;ich verhavs
Foull men were killed many ojhers lniured,
susvected bymembsrs of his church, and herA· ts des tined to become universal, may not be a mill demolished. and RJme, N.Y.. shaken by
MosT of theshovs in Athens hav been kevt signed; but there were no formal vroceedh:J!l"S slmvllfied and abbreviated In Is orthography th~ exvloslon or a holler In that city on the lOth,
oven on Sund!ll'. Recently a vrlest of the Greek against him, and he lmmAdlately hecame vas-~ by omitting the silent and unn~cessary letters The boiler, twen'y-two feet long and five feet in
church has gr1o.tly exercised himself to vut tor of the L~hlgh avep.ue llresbyt.erlo.p. church, and using only those which most naturally and diameter, shot fi!ty feet into the air and landed
this vractlce down. His sermons against It Pbllo.delvhla, !lis wtfe ltevt his secret until simDIY convey the sound of the words when four hundred feet from the mill.
were a.ttentively'.lstened to by the shovkeevers, her jealousy was aroused by his obvious lov,; vronounced. The commi tee says It has been
A WOMAN in Ohatha.m, N. 0., BUDDOsed to b&
who hav now agteed to keev their establish- for a. vretty widow. Then she not only exoosed Informed by leading educators that the lrreguments closed on tte Day of R"st, That Greek him to the church offl.cio.ls, but took every blt of lar svelllng of tho English language causes a dead. was burled. A couvle of nights afterward
t
IVO
men ovened the grave to ~teal some jewelry
vriest would ha.v hh hands full in New York.
furniture out of the house-all being her vrov- loss of two years of each <lhild's school time, Is
G
k
srty-leavlng him lying on a bare fioor. His 11 main cause ·• of the alarming Illiteracy of our that had been le!t on the woman. They found
1
LITTLIII eorll e s~o.s ta en to church last ·presbytery has exvelled him, and he has been veovle.''invol-ves an annual ex venae of many her alive. helvod her from the grave, and took
her to her home, where she is now enjo11na:~~~u.:lt~~!~:tf;ns t;~~ h~fg~~u~~~~~w~~~ sued for the board of the widow, with whom he millions of dollars for teachers and for writing excellent
health.
d th 0 th ? Wh t has lived since hie dlsgro.ae.
1\Ud lirintlng suverfiuous letters, and Is in
did h thi ·k f this tint
e
n
an
e ..er
a
many other ways an obstacle to the vrollress
THE Rev.liir. Franklin, of the church of th&
did he see and what dit h~ hear?
What did
SoME of the outsvokr.ln who attended the of education. Tb.e committee has also been Evangelists. In Philadelvhla., was asked br the
~.he mlalste~ say, G~rg~? asked his mother. Methodist General Conference at Olnclnnatl told by exverlenced teo.cners and learned warden of the church, at a. recent church meet~~ BIIJd, D;eo.t he od!s du~~~ war DU.Df di~ criticise the brethren for their lack of devotl >n• scholars that S. great reform can be made in Ing, to exvlaln some little dlscrevaneles or
to d :tt h~Y fiw en 1 ~m ~u ng ,own arve o.l habits. lt Is said that during the hour when Enl!"lish svelllne;. &lid ti.J,at a system can be de- or ookednesses In his account with the church
au
s nger w v
.ammer.
the Oonfere[\ce engages In vrayer and vralse -vised," to Qe gr&d""a.lly and wisely Introduced, The clergyman reviled by gi vlng the warden &
Foll the sake of veace, the to. called Ritualistic there are trom eighty to one hundred and tl,fty which will be a 11reat lmv.rovement In fo.cllltat good thrashing, and the crookeJness Is crookchurcf:t of St. Olement, In Philo.delDhia, has of Its members In the lobby, chatting on mlscel- in !I' education, and a greot saving of exvense to tder than ever.
consented to" vut In abeyo.n<e" such of Its cer- laneous matter~. and It Is furtner said that just the government and the veool~>, lu the Dr inti g
B1x hundred and sixty-six houses were burnt:
emonles u.s hav awa.kenfd thlire of the Stand.. before the electioQ · ot blsho~s most of these of vubllc document•, schoolbooks, and verlod- at Milton, Pa., on the u·h. Only two business'
inll Committee of the dlocest and the official brethr~>n were labhyfng aud Dulling wires tor lco.ls," The committee, therefore, recommends h0UBPB were left standinf,l'. One verson waa·
<~ensure of the bishop, At thesa.me time both their favorite candidates. This being done, the a.vvolntment of a. commission, "as a vre- burnt and another hlghtened to death, Thethe rector and the vestry tell al concerned, in they could cheerfully go Inside and jJin In ask- limlno.ry stev and for the vurvose of having Dt'ODle of the town are almost destitute, Beven
vretty vlo.ln langualle, that ther ~>nslder this inll the Lord to direct the casting of the vote so some well-defined vlan and system vresented cb.urches were destroyed, valued at 576,000.
interference in their affairs unvarra.nted and that it might result In the selection of men who to the vublic before any definite and radical li'ood. e)otb.}ng, and tents were at once seat tO'
imvertinent, not to say unchristhn.
would be a.ccevta.ble and well-pleasing ln his change is made.''
. lle sullerers. The loss will reach $1,000,000..
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~.ommunicati.OU!l.

poison the 1.·ery atmosphere about uE~, so that only strength. I love my Indian friends, and do all I can
impure spirits can approach us. I do not wonder to please and help them. I often 11ee bright-colored
that those who do not" lead pure Jives declare that liltai:s; and know by their tint who is present. I feel
~'Does Death End All1"-Part Second.
only evil spirits are able to return, or that it is all the magnetic touch of their hands, and can tell when
"the work of the devil." When our own spirits thq are pleased and w):ten not. Many times I am
BY E. A. CHAPMAN.
are pure there is no danger of being troubled by a~>ked to explain this or that, and always do so to
. People say _t~ey _never h~d a~ opportunity to evil l'pirits or devils. As a polecat would compel us the best 0 f my ability. I never refuse a reasonable
mvest1gate Spmtuahsm. Fust, mquire carefully to leave its presence, so dQ wicked or filthy people request. I know the spirits hav done for me that
who are reliablP. mediums, visit them in a spirit of compel pure spirits to leave theirs. The trouble is which would not hav been done had I not been inhonesty and candor, take the Goiden Rule along, let in us, and not Spiritualism. There are two scales tere~;ted, appreciative, and· true. A~ I write, their
every fact be accepted as a fact, get rid of all preju- or roads-the ascending and descending, as there thoughts are impressed on my mmd, and these
dice, and let reason be the supreme judge. See to are two laws 17y which to grade every thought or thoughts are more theirs than my own_. I am in
it that the jury to "hom rear on givs her charge action-the wrong and the right. If Spiritualism is! earnest in thi.s matter. I find myself m harm?ny
8hall never bring- in a false verdict. Take THE not a blessing, it is a curse, and we can take our with that upward scale of an endless progresswn,
TRUTH SEEKER, Banner of Light, Mind and Mat- choice.
and, while yet inc:tsed in this material _s~ell, shall
ter, Voice of Angels, Rational Appeal, or some
Before I became a Spiritualist, death was the improve my time to the best of !ll-Y ability. The
other Spiritual papl?r, and read it, but not as the great nightmare of my life; it filled the whole earth spirit-world realize this, and heartily·re@pond to all
Christian reads the Bible. Be slow to accept and with a dark, impenetrable gloom of doubt and my efforts.. " God helps those who help tllemslower to condemn. '.'Prove all thing~," and "hold despair. Now I look forward to that crisis as the stlves," is a good old saying, but none the less true
fast the good." Sit right down at home with wife most joyous event of my existence. Every feeling because God and the Holy Ghost haY b~en comchildren, or neighbors who are congenial and like~ of doubt and dread is gone forever. I eagerly long pelled to giv w~y to the more reasonable 1dea of a
wise interested, and be assured the ~pirit world will for the time to come, for it will be but an open door spirit-world.
find some way to manifest thdr presence and giv through which I shall pass to a more beautiful world
One day, about three years ago, while going to
proof of their identity. Persevere, and as soon as beyond. This, to me, is not faith or" guess work," my business, I saw and lit>tened to some Italian
possible they will giv words of wisdom and teach it is knowledge. I am as certain that I hav com- musicians of musical merit. Fl?eling the presence
the better way. Remember, in the world, we must municated with the "so-called dead" as I am that I of the Italian lady, "Bianca," I ·requested her to
hav conditio.ns for everything. If we are to print liv. If this is not true, then very much of what the make of it a test when I should return at night. At
a newspaper we must hav a press, etc.; if to send a world accepts as knowledge must be called by an- tea Mrs. C. said: "What does it mean? I see f'ome
telegram, we must use the telegraph wires· if to dig other name.
musicians playing on hand~organs and tambourines."
in the ground, we must hav a spade, hoe; or plow
The following al'e some of the facts which I hav I then explained about the musicians and my reand j ttst so it is with the spirits. Don't ask or ex~ accepted as proofs of a future existence: Five years quest. Perhaps it was mind-reading_, but we do not
pect them to work without conditions or tools. ago I kne"ll· nothing of Spiritualism. Until then I think so. To us, mind-reading is an exceedingly
Remember, their hodies are in t?e graves; that they had ridiculed and denounced it most bitterly. My weak hypothesis, incapable of proof, and much more
are not of :flesh and blood, and 1f they are to mani- fir~t move was to vi8it a medium, an utter stranger. absurd than the Spiritual theory. In one sense it is
fest 1o our mat.Porial senses they must use material Without tlJe slightest hint as to who I was, she mind-reading, but the spirits read our minds, and
agencies to do it. As they hav not organisms like described and gave the names of dear friends in manifest; by their mesmeric power, through our
ours, adapted to this work, do not be surprised if a ~ririt-life, al~;o many facts which only those friends sensitive organi~ms.
loan is asked, for~ short tim;, _of the organisms you and myself knew. To me it was extremely ~ignifiO.ne morning Mrs. C. was controlled by an Indian,
occupy. Be pa~fllVe and w1llmg. A·k no foolish cant that a matter long forgotten should be recalled, who, in broken English, flaid: "I am your guide and
questions, and talk only when ~;trongly impressed to together with the name of the individual most inti- friend, Dasoa-notah, the Potawatamie. I knew you.
do so. Treat the spirits as you would treat people mately a~sociattd with the same. Subsequently my when you were a papoose. Your mother was a
here, precisely. There is no difference. Here you wife visited the same medium, and, wiLhout an in- good old squaw. She was kind to us Indians. She
cannot see the spirits within yourselves; all that is troil.uetion, received an accurate description of many fed us when we were hungry. One day she baked
S<;Jen is the "house of :flesh." We are spirits just friends in spirit-lite, together with names and mes- potatoes in the hot ashes and gave us to eat. Write
the same and just as much as we ever shall be Rages. The lirst described was her father, who had her; she will remembe1·," I then wrote to my
therefore, spirits are men and women, human being~: been a Baptist clergyman. His name and occnpa- mother, who, with my eldest sister, remembered the
and should hav decent treatment and a respectful tion were given. His mes~age was : ''Tell my precise circumstances. I was born in Kalamazoo
hearing. Be a<sured the spirits n·joice and are daughter I spent my life inculcatiug false doctrines; county, Michigan, where those Indians were at that
exceeding glad when we make conditions so they and now, before I can progress, I must return and time, and Mrs. C. did not know it, at least neither
can come and teach ~s the tru~ philosophy of life. undo that work; I must sub~titute, as far as possi- she nor I knew of the potat'Jes being baked and
Four years ago a fnend of mme lost a beautiful ble, the truth where I taught errors. This is the giwn to the Indians. Was it mind-reading?
daughter of eight summer~. He and his wife were true way." A brother w~s next described, but my
While at work one day I was seized with a severe
both in f<>llowship with the c~nrch. On receipt of wife said, "No, I never lost a brother." His mes- pain in one of my lungs. In a short timtl Loth
the inews I wrote them, offenng the consolations of sage was: "Ttll my sistn- I never breathed the air lungs were as if a knife were cutting through them.
Spir tualiAm.
of this world. I hav grown up in llpirit-life." My I could breathe only with the greatest difficulty.
. J said, If you will make the necessary conditions wife then remembered hearing her mother tell her Knowing that M• s. C. possessed strong healing
:!-SI shall direct, I feel sure you will hear from -vour when a little girl that her oldest child was a boy power under control of her Indian guidP, Arrowano,
child, and others. They did as directed, and in and was "born dP.ad." This could not hav been I at once started for home, Sf"nding word that I was
three months his arm was controlled to write and "mind-reading." Next was described the little ones coming. When I arrived I found my wife seated in.
he was receiving loving messageA from his daughter whom we had buried, with names of the same. a chair, under cont10l of said guide, and "heavily
and others. He then wrote: "I will never again Their mestlage was: "You won't let us in, mamma; charged," but for what purpose she knew not.
sn.eer at Spirituali~m. With us it is a demomtrated you keep the doors closed against us. Please open Without a word being said, she at once was made
fact, and I would not exchange the consolation the door and let us iB. We love you, mamma. We to pound my lungs with both hands, one back, the
peace, and knowledge it affords, for all the wealth are your little darlings, if we are ~>pirits. Don't be otfuer front, and in five minutes I was relieved of
what I believed to bo a severe attack of congestion.
of the world. My gdef bas pasaed away. I know afraid of spirits, mamma; they love us and you."
our beloved Agnes livs, and is with us." In six
You who are striving to crush Spiritualism, do Was it mind-reading?
months his spiritual vision and hearing were opened. you realize what you are doing? Other facts were
Just below this village, in Flat River, is an island.
He_ c?uld see spirits, and . h.ear their me~;:sages. given equally as i!tartling as the above. Previous One day, about a yrar ago, my little boy, about
W1thm one year he wrote agam : ":My organism i~ to this Mrs. C. bad experienced many times a nerv- seven years of age, bad permission to cross on the
controlled by some other intelligence than my own ous, chilly sensation, not unlike an ague-chill, and logs, which bad floated down from the pine woods,
and made to talk, in words of Wibdom and eloquence' took quinine to corn•ct it. This the medium laugh- and which then lay upon the bottom. In about half
as I cannot. I seem to be listening, the same a~ ingly referred to, and asked if quinine was recom- an hour my spilit friends gave me a severe shock,
others addressed." He and his wife are to-day mended as a cure for Sf:Jiritualism, stating that it accompanied with a feeling of alarm. I at once
earnest workers in behalf of Spiritualism. "Where- was the spirits that caused those peculiar sensations; asked if my boy was in the river. 'l'he answer was,
as the things they once loved they now hate and that she was being developed as a medium. We "Yes." By a certain code of signals I can converse
the things they o.nce hated they now love." ilany mutually agreed that we bad. found something with them at any moment. I at once hurried to the
times the question is asked, "What good is Spirit- worthy of investigajon. We then organized a island. He had been to the fort of the island, fallen
ualism ?" The following from my own experience circle for investigation in our own home, and bav in, and barely escaped drowning. He had been
will in part answer the question.
indeed been ril"hly rewarded. We hav received by entirely submerged, and was nearly dragged under
A few years ago a lady in spirit-life, whom we our own fireside, through our own organil:lms, not by the current. Hundreds of times I bav worried.....hav every reason to love and respect as a friend only knowledge of a future existence, but spiritual, about him, as parents will who liv near water, and
and guidP, controlled my wife, wllo is an excellent intellectual, and moral development that is indeed my friends hav always assured me, except on this
medium, and a8ked of me the following request. wonderful. No power on earth could compel us to occasion, that he was safe. To me this was a most
8?~ said, "Mt·. C., I, as a spirit-friend, guide; and return to the darkness which preceded the rising, remarkable test.
VISitor here,ehav a favor to a~k of you, and as it is for u~, of the glorious sun of modern Spiritualism,
My business is photographing. About three years
reasonable I feel sure you \"fill grant it." I replied My wife was quiekly developed as a medium, and ago I was seriou,ly annoyed by a pecnliar fogging
"Certainly I will." She then said: "Death has not the tests we hav received through her organism of my plates whenever the atmosphere was warm
destroyed our sense of modesty. Obscenity or pro- would convince the world aould they be received and moi11t and the wind in a certain direttion. The
fanity is jnAt as offensive to us as it used to be from our standpoint. She sees and hears the <pir- nature of the fog was such that I knew the cause,
therefore, will you not refrain at all times from th~ its, having deseribed for utter strangers hundreds of but could not find it. ·I huntf:d in vain three months,
use of the same? We, as your guides, want the their friends, giving their names, with other proofs and then referred the matter to myllpirit friends.
assurance that we can come to you without having and tests of identity.
I knew some of my guides had formerly been pboour modesty ohocked by ungentlemanly language or
The first spirit that succeeded in fully controlling tographers, and were attracted to m3 because they
conduct. Our existence to us is as real as yours is her organism was an Italian lady, who talked still Jovrd the business, and hoped, in some way, to
to you ; therefore please treat us as you would if through her the pure Italian dialect. The next was benefit mankind by furnishing tb~ proofs through
we were still in the form and in your presence. "Arrowano, the medicine-man of the Winneb'l· photography of a future life. L was almost in
Remember that pure spirits will be driven from goes." Then came those more advanced in spirit- despair, for my work told moRt 2lainly that someyour prl?sence by bad language or eonduct." The life. I speak of this became I shall giv a few of the thing was wrong. Thn.ugh M:s. C. they directed
request was indeed most J'ea~onable, as well as Sl?n· hundreds of tests and proofs of a future life I hav me to "look in the wall of my da-rk room." I knew
'libJe, and I blushed with shame that I had not received thmugh her. But first let me answer the it was not there; but as I had asked their advice, I
thought of it before.
oft-asked question, vVhy do Iudians come ~o much? could not do less than look, [did "o, and found a
Here was a revelation that to me was of the They desire the knowledge and culture whieh the hole four inches Fqnare, through which, formerly, a
utmo6t importance. Instead of living as if the eye whites posse~s, and, by a~sociating with mediums, water conductor had passe(.'. RPaehing my band
of God were upon us, we shou!d liv, realizing that they are enauled to gam the expHience and knowl- down between the two wall•, I found a half bushel
the eyes of our parent~, brothers, sisters, and other edge they covet.. Again, they are nalural magnetic of paper and rags, which another artist had placed
dear friends in spirit-life, are upon us. We should healers, and are more than willing to giv in exchange there the wintet' befor8 to exclude the air. The
remember that impure thoughts, words, and actions. for the good they receive their magnetism and rags, etc., were moist and rapidly decaying. From
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ing to the facts on record. If we p~y for a picture of a lion
we don't want to be shabbed off wit b. a centaur, or a Pan.
The article must be according to order. h. this C<tEe the
witnesses, or rather the historians, are all €qu~lly inspired,
and one cannot be followed at the expense of tbe others.
"Paint me as I am," said Cromwell, when the artist proposed to omit the unrt on his face. Without the wart he
thee, ana the power oftlte Highest sMll nvershadno thee: there- would not be Cromwell. But I would respectfully suggest
fore. alw that holy thing which shall be born· of ·thee, shall be J that the four accounts be represented in four pictures so
called the ~on of Goa.:• ~atthew says t_hat "the birth of I that t_he s?ec!ater can hqv berore his eyes proof of the pieJlsus OhrUJt was on thts tme: Wl1en, as h~s mother Mary was nary m~puat10n of theN aw Te~tament.
espoused to Joseph, before theu came together, she was found
6. The sixth and last event in the life of Jesus~which
with child of the Holy Ghost."
Mr. Downey wishes to be rEpresented on canvas is th~ ascenNow, it we inquire of the creeds of Christendom as to sion into heaven. Luke and the writers or the A.cts of the
who this Holy Ghost was, for the parties were all JewP, and Apostles both say tllat he mounted upori a cloud, and went
there was no Holy Ghost in the theology of the Jews, the up out of sight into heaven. This Wt!.5 written when the
a11swer is that he was the joint offspring of God the Fo~ther, theory of the earth as a p'l.rt of the solar sy<tem was,
and God the Son, the first two persons in the trinity. that tb.e earth was the fixed center, that the sun and
Hence the phraseology in hll the creeds-" proceeding from star3 moved round it, and that hell was beneath like
the Father and the Son." If then the Holy Ghost be gat the cellar of a house, while heaven was in the upper,
Jesus on tbe person of the Jewish maid known as the Vir- or third story. But the moderu astronomy proves all these
gin Mary, it is a clear case of a child begetting his own ·ideas to be false, and that the earth has a constant motion
regard the life h ere as a failurer and to giv us the fat h er. H ow d o you suppose, Mr Editor, a painter would on its axia in space, and another in its yearly circuit round
proof of immortalityW
go about describing on canvas-for that is nquired in Mr. the sun. When, ·therefore, a schoolboy looks upon :M.r.
A year ago Mr.
illiam Weir, the celebrated Downey's bill-the miraculous begetting of Jesus ? It Downey's picture of a man weighing 120 pounds at least,
inventor and well-digger, and wife, whom we had would be easy to paint the. young woman, but how would stepping on a cloud of vapor, and 1 eing borne up into
never met before, were present with us at a circle. he represent the personage called by Gabriel "Tht! Hig7mt" heaven from a revolving globe, would it not brin~ his risiMrs. C. described a spirit-child leaning on the lap -mea.ning thereby the eternal God, creator of the heavens ble faculties into play rather than inspire him with devoof Mrs. Weir, and said she heard the name Jessie. and the earth? ''No man hath seen God at any time." tiona] feeling y
Why, said Mra. W., that is our child. Mrs. C. then How then could Mr. Downey's American artist giv a repreMr. Editor, if the claims set forth by the Christian
said she heard the name Jim Forsyth, but they could sentation of a being no man ever saw, and of whom no idea church for itself and the Bible were announced to the
remember no one by that name. She then saw and could be formed? Moreover, this indescribable Holy world now for the first time, as they were in Judea 11800
described a coarse, brutal-looking fellow, with mall, Ghost is said to hav overshadowed the Virgin, according to years ago, they would be deemed by all intelligent people
wedges, and a long, sharp, murderous-looking knife, the angel's promise. This phrase suggests the idea com- beneath contempt ; j 1st as the M )rmon religion is now
and gave his message, which was: "Mr. Weir, monly entertained by the devout, but without any scriptural rejected by the greater p<.>rt of Cnristendom aod the rest of
m:tny years ago you and I split rails together." authority, that" The Highest "-'-the Holy Ghost-as~umed mankind. Bllt with m~ny thous'l.nda these church ideas
"vVhy," said Mr. Weir, "that's Jim Forsyth, who the form of a dove with wings such as he took at the baptism are accepted implicitly b ~came they were instilled into their
worked for father in Canada when I was a boy. I of Jesus in the river Jordon. There eeems to be some men- minds from inf~ucy, and they hav never for a moment
gave him an awful whipping one day for abusing a td incongruity here, but if Mr. Downey insists that the doubted their truth. Not he.ving ex1mi.ned the au'Jject
cripple, and I shall always think he tried to murder Holy Ghost shall hav wings and be a dove, when he gener- they hav no proper idea at all of their intrinsic nonqensime one night through revenge." Mrs. C. was then ated his own father on the person of the Virgin, I am agreed cality.
RusTrcus.
controlled by the spirit lady referred to in one of to it, and we will allow the artist to paint it accordingly.
the above tests, and said : "This man cannot be On a little reflection I will double my subscription to the
What Is Rt>ligion 1
permitted to control the sensitive organism of this fund for the artist who will giv the people of the United
To
THE
EDITOR
oF THE TRUTH ~B:EKER, Sir: The
medium.
So coarse and uncultured an operator States an intelligible idea of this first step in the history of
following views are based upon personal experiences,
would injure so delicate an instrument, so I will giv Jesus Christ. The picture when completed, as it is the first
observations, and the records. I will not dwell at length
his me;;sage for him. He tried to murder you, Mr. in the programme, and is to describe the most curious event
on dead issues, the present and future concerning tbe living.
Weir, as you supposed, and has had to suffer during in history, should be put in the most conspicuous panel in
History is a luxury to leave or take. It is not useful,
all these years the same punishment be would had the rotunda of the Capitol; and I hav no doubt it would be
excepting as a 10maoce to amuse or entertain. It canaot
he succeeded in taking your life. He bas followed studied, if not admired, by every visitor, and would immor- take away nor modify the value of the arts and sciences.
you during aU these years from place to place talize the name of the man in whose fertile mind it was a We pessess them. Wh ... t matters it from whence they hav
hoping almost vainly that some opportunity might conception.
originated. On the other hand, history perpetuates an aui·
be offered whereby he could make confession and
2. The second item, after the immaculate conception by mosity which has from time to time sprut>g up between the
ask your forgiven eNs, that he might be relieved from the Holy Ghoet, is his birth in the manger at Bethlehem, races for reasons more or lees arbitrary.
this terrible lo::1d of guilt and be permitted to pass ·Mr. Downey's artist could get much help in this particular
Religion is a history of mental EXperier:ce~. which certain
from darkness into light. He cannot progress till from our Catholic brethren, in the pictures which line the people hav: adopted at different :;,:Jeriods, The more proyou forgive him. We think you can afford to do walls of their cathedrals and churches; but for pity's sake gre!!sive the age the more litJenl tile creed of that age, bu.t
so." Mr. Weir said," I freely forgive him."
don't let him make the same mistake the old Dutch painters
did who repree~ted the stable where Christ was born as 1 fear that the epoch is far distant when dl men will be
If, as I firmly believe, the above are facts, that being surrounded by houses precisely such as you now see entirely liberal and logical in their views. In point of fact,
redeemed spirit is dwelling in a brighter sphere, in the city of Amsterdam; and the virgin mother as a stout, we find a singular inconsistency in (the amalgamation of
made happy by and through the glorious revelation Equare-built, .flo!xen-haired, good-natured, young woman, logic with illusion) some of our expert logicians indulging
in extravagant chimeras, and IDP.king acts of faith to which
of Spirit.ualism to humanity.
H 1 dd
The abo.ve ar.e a few of the hundreds of tests we just like the
o Ian amsels of the present day. This
would be almost as incongruous as those pictures of Christ their logic givs the lie continually.
R ligion is a matter of opinion, based principally upon
hav received, and are still daily receiving, from the blessing little children in Judea in which the little girls are
loved ones who dwell in the summer land. We cannot all very white and curly-headed Anglo-Suons, and dressed the experiences or the imaginations of the paet, and accepted
E luca.tion breeds
afford to heed the sneers of the ignorant and bigoted. in laced shoes, with a dress coming only to the knees ; or, by wen as a duty to be observed.
We pity them, and desire so much that thAy, too, such as one might hav seen in Berks county, Pa., forty religion, and Liberalism destroys it, because L~beral ideas
could know the truth; that they, too, would listen years ago, where, in "The sacrifice of Isaac," the P~triarch hav an innate repugnance for rules th1t impose restraint
to the knocking of their spirit friends; that they is represented as a heavy-set Prussian dragoon in short upon thought.
A truism is only true to tho2e who are mentally csp!\ble
would open their spiritual doors and bid the silent jacket, shooting his son with a horse pistol. Let us hav the
of understanding it. To all others who accept it, it is an
messengers of love, peace, harmony, and immortal- birth just as it was.
ity enter and dwell with them forevermore.
3. 'l'he suff"ring under Pontius Pilate, the crucifixion, article of faith. I do not me1n to advance that it is wrong
tor certain majorities of intellects to be guideJ by the views
" Life is real; life is earnest,
death, and burial of Jesus, all being natural events could of other intellects, but the freedom which I concede to those
And the grave is not its goal.
be more easily described, and 1!10 I shall start no ir:quirles on
mHjJrities I claim as my most sacred prerog<>tive. H they
' Dust thou art, to dust returnest,'
these points.
claim
the right to follow a leader, I shall claim that right.
W !IS not spokeu of the soul."
4. The descent info hell, which is affirmed in the Apostles'
My leader is my reason, As it is, that reason may be at
Lowell, Mich., April 1 , 1880 •
Creed, but which is nowhere asserted in the gospd>, nor in
any other cotemporaneous authority, seems a very difficult fault, their leader may likewiBe err. LBt all hav the right
event to represent in a painting. With all the aid of the old of choo_ing their mental le';der. T cJ say that the people
Greek mythology, especially Pluto's theft of Proserpine can now dispense entirely with religion would, in my estiMr. Downey's Pictures for the National Capitol. and his descent into hell with her behind a pair of mation, be anticipating the progress of civiliz 1tion.
I consider religion a neCe!lsity, aye, indispensable to an
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Mr. horses black as ebony, and with the hints in Dante'• immense m~jority of the people. Those who hav studied
"Inferno,"
how
could
an
artist,
evez;
if
be
wtre
an
AmeriDowney, the delegate !rom Wyoming territory, has off~red
its iL fiuences cannot fail to appreciate its importance.
a bill in (Jongress appropriating half a millien of dollars can, describe a dead person's descent into hell, when, as in There are communities even in our American sphere which
this
case,
the
person
was
Jesus
who
was
holy,
harmless,
for paintings, by American artists, to be hung up on the
would become intolerable outside of rtligious restraint.
walls ot the N~tional Capitol, in which paintings sh,ll be undefiled, and separate from sinners ? This descent it-to Who can doubt it ?
represented the events in the history of Jesus Christ, as they hell is nowhere taught in the New Testament. It was the
If, then, rtligion is a necesEity unde: our Llberal (0r semiare narrated in the gospels and in the Apostles' Creed. creation of theology. The atonement was made to redeem, Liberal) regime, how much more a necessi1y, is it not, under
Some time ago when the crucifixion, in a Passion Play, buy off, and pay the debt of the sinner due to the justice ol less Liberal and enlightened g<lVernments ?
'Jat is desirwas performed at San Francisco, the muaicipal authorities, God, which debt was suffering the agony of eternal hell-fire. able, and should be maintained as sacred 1, ,,Jl, is tolerChrist,
therefore,
must
descend
ilato
hell
for
th~.
purpose,
at the instano:e of the Protestant ministers, forbade its bei11g
ance. Let ail men be guided by the leaders or their choice;
repeated bec&use it was a travesty on the atonement, which But a part of three days was not £qual to eternity, and Let no fo~ction or sect, religiously, mort~lly, nor p:1litically
therefore
his
divinity
must
giv
a
value
to
his
suff~rings
is the leading iloctrine of the church, and the grand expespeaking, infringe upon these sacred peroge.tives of the
dient by which guilty sinners can, not only be pardoned, which they would not otherwise hav. One of the great citizen which hav formed the corner-stone o! American
but justified. N>w, however, it is proposed that the United painters has described the descent from the cross, but who progress and prosperity-civil rights or the right to be let
States in Congre!B assembled shall appropriate the people's could descril:le the descent "into hellf
alone.
. AMERICUS V RSPUCIUS.
5. We now come to Mr. Downey's filth scene in the hismoney to hav rfl?resentations on canvas not only of the
New York, May 6. 1880.
crucifixion, but of all the various points in the history of tory of Christ-his resurrection from the dead. To pnt in
--------~.-------Christ, a.s thi!.t histuy is given by the four evangelists, parallel columns the four accounts of tl.!is event given by
W. S. BELL lectured in R1venn~, Ohio, M1.y lOth, 11th,
from the miraculous conception at N ozueth to the ascen- the four evangelists the student of the subject will see from and 12th ; Angola, Indiana, 1'1cl:, :i..i.h, and l(Lh; Rmtoul,
sion into heaven in tle suburbs of Jerusalem. All this is the inconsistent aud conflicting reports how difficult it lllillois, 19;b and 20th.
designed to confirm the assertion in the preamble to the would be to paint the scene as it was. Mr. Downey's bill
bill that " the people ?f the United Stales as a Christian provides, and very properly too, tbat all the events in
Second Society o Spiritualists.
people." It is against ny principles as a Rildical and B~cl,l Christ's history shall be painted as they are told in the four
Mr.
Moses
Hull will speak at It[!l8<wic Temple, Sixth ave.
larist to hav the public money used for anytking 'else than gospels. It is most <"ertain that I ohll.ll be flo member of Uonpolitical purposes, but I will pay out of my own pocket gress, if not President of the U nitE:d, when the p~intings and 'l'wenty-third street, Sundf.y, liLly 16 .h. MJruing sub$500 toward the sum r€<pisite to carry out Mr. Downey's are finished and presented for inspection; and I assure Alr. j~ct; The laficlelity of the Churches, Evening subject:
idea, believing that it wou'.d do more to help the cause. of Downey, and the painters too, that I shall officially oppose The True Believer and His w·ork. Free conference at 2:30
Secularism than anything else the Radicals could devise. the acceptance of the same unless they are painted a~:cord- P, M. All are invited.
these· a gas was generated, which came into my dark
room and caused the trouble. After they were
removed the trouble disappeared. If that was mindreading, I should be pleased to know whose mind
was read.
Through Mrs. C. those photographers gave me a
recipe for a most excellent toning-bath, containing
chemicals which, so far as I know, no other artist
uses, also a corrective for a foul silver-bath, and
other directions which are invaluable.
Mrs. 0.
knows notqinjj{ whatever of the chemicals used in
photographmg. I never refer matters to my spirit
friend::!' till I hav exhausted my own resources. I
seldom consult them on business matters. I think
that is not the object of Spiritualism. They tell us
to rely on ourselves, and then when we hav overcome an obstacle we shall maintain our individuality
and earn the strength and reward we receive. The
object of Spiritualism is to help us develop a true
manhood and womanhood ; to teach us bow to liv,
that when we reach the other shore we shall not

According to Mr. Downey's programme there are six parts,
or items, as given in the gospels, and the Apostles' Creed.
Let us look at them bridl.y and in detail.
1. The miraculous conception of Jesus. Luke, the evangelist, in his first chapter, informs us of an interview between
the angel Gabriel and M~ry on this suhject, during which
the angel assured her that "the Holy Ghost hhnll come upon
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<!.ommunirnti.on.e.
Down and Out.
Here comes the "whirligig of time" again, with another
of its revenges. The founder of the Index and of the Lib·
eral League, but jerked out by the nape of the neck bel ore
he could be the founderer of that noble organization, has
come to the end of his rope-or rather the day is fixed for
his dangling from that end. Fur two years he and the Index
hav lived at a. poor dying rate, out of harmony with t~ll
Lib.eralism and not even in unity with himstH-a.nd now
the "approaching separation " has come.
The mere fact of Mr. Abbot's withdrawal from the edi·
torship of the lndtx would be a subject, for any writer not
ing it, to treat witb. leniency, with demency, with some
humane regret, witli award or credit for so lo[)g an effort to
improve at least the religion of the world. And Mr. Abbot
might hav secured some degree of this kind of appreciative
consideration had he chosen to extend it to others as he
retires. But he does nothing of the kind. He leaves the
scene of what has been a fruitless labor to him, darting
Parthian arrows as he goes. lie retires with yelps and
Blla.rls and gnashing of teeth. He can fairly expect nothing but blow for btte, to the end of hfs hydrophobic life.
If he could be adjudged insane and not re,ponsible for his
calumnies, it would no doubt be a great relief to his friends;
but there is too much method in his malignancy to allow it
to pass for madness. Few things in his public life became
him worse than the manner of his leaving it, and his latest
lies should be met with all the vigor of the firet.
From being the founder and leader of a great League lie
has drr pped down and down till he becomes the leader of a
bake1 ·~ dt ztn of baket 's dough-faces, weakly· animated
by a rage for culture but witlr no viri e purpose or ablebodied object in life. In December, 1877, on the first arrest
of Mr. Bennett, the editor of the lndere t~nd President of the
League took isme with nine·tenths of the Liberals of this
country on the question of the repeal of the Comstock
Laws. That was the first step which cost-that was hie
entrance on the downward path which led him and all his
then great irdluence to the outskirts of Liberalism, the bor·
der land of Christianity where abundance of such wisdom
as his crieth in the streets and no man regardeth.
These two years h~v been one long and, to him, severe
struggle for supremacy, with constant and .successive
deftat for him. With one against thousands the results
could not lang be doubtful. Within a. year from his first
brraking ground against the live Issues of Liberalism he
came btfore the Annual Congress of the League for re-election as its President, and was promptly rtjected, That
was his first decisive cataclysmic defeat.
Meantime
another defeat more gradual, in the nature of slow suffocation for which he knew no remedy, was going on. Sub·
scription& for the lndtx fell off, the circulation ran down,
even the annual a.~sessments pledged by the stockholders
were reJ.udi~ted; and finding himself without an audience,
writing and editing with no readers, he givs up the editorial ghost in an open letter to tLe few remaining subscribers
to the Index announcing his 11 approaching separation."
Some of his last words are these:
One thing should be distinctly understood: my retirement
is the result, ~imply and solely, of tae non-payment of thPir
annual stock af&tssments by stockholders of the Index
Association to the amount of about fifty thousand <loll~~.r.,
more than half of the amount due. The capital stock of
one hundrtd thousand dollars was originally all subscribed
for, p11ya.ble ttn ptr cent annually for ten years. Some nf
the subscribers h .. v proved unable, and others indi~pos~d,
to redeem these pledges; but if all who are able to pay were
willing to pay, the index Association would now be on a.
sound financial basis. W nh no Jittle hesitation I embarked
in the enterp ise at the outset, postponing plans of most import,nt pbilosophical work for an indefinite period,
because I saw the great immediate necessity to the Free
Religious movement of a first-class j ,urnal t qual to the
be~t EJg!ish perioclicals in all re~pects, and because J
repoHd 1mplic1t confidtnce in the honesty and honor or
the ~tock-subscribtrs, This confidence has noL been fully
justified, but the necesBity still remains. The Index A.esuCia.tion has at last proved to be a. failure ; bu& the I,.dere has
not been a. failure. Oa the contnry, if you and tht: public
chome to make it so, it may yet l>ecome a. great and permanent success, even in the fiuancial sense, 1 earnestly desire
that yvu and they will emphatically declare that it shall be a.
success.
From which it appears that the stockholders, able but not
willing to pay their annual stoLk r.ssessments, had no other
means of dislodging this incompetent editor but to withhold
the supplies and ~tarve him out. He says he "reposed im·
plicit confidence in the honesty and honor of the stock subscribers," but the stock subscribers probably retort the same
thing on the editor and say, "we reposed implicit confi.
dence ia the hontsty, honor," and ability of the editor; but,
these falling in him, the necessity of his remaining does
not still remain.
·
He says, " the Index has not been a. failure," This is of
a piece with the President of the League, when he got
home from Syracuse all kno< ked to pieces, shouting •• vic·
tory I'' How is it that the Index is not the same failure that
its editor is P If stockholders and subscribers and the Lib·
eral public generally, on the faith that the editor had tact
and ~eme as well as editorial ability, ran up the circulation
to a. fair aLd encoursgivg if not paying figure; a.Dd then,
suddenly, the editor, in a. fit of personal je.. lousy and spite,
turned a short corr'H against the m .. in army or Liberalism
and against the objects of its organiz,tion lind ran the subscription down to a. V!inishing point, only a. corporal's
guard of personal adherents rtmaining, what flse could
constitute a fo~ilure of the paper along with its editor? His
statements. •· if subscribers choose to make it so it m&y
become," under another editor ''a great and permanent

2. To inform us of the number of your delegates.
3. To at once study tb.e Order of Exercises, to gather
necessary documents, and to make one or more report$ on
the condition of Freethought in your country. You can
determine whether your work is printed or not in auy of the
local papers, and if not printed, forward it. to us in · MSS.
Ia this last case we beg of you to liav it sent as soon as pos·
sible.
4. To hav furnished us by your most competent writers
essays on the third and fourtb. topics in the Order of. Exercises of the Congress.
(B) n you reside in a country where there are nJ Freethought organiz'ltions, although not wanting p!l.rtisan,s- ·
1. To personally j lin the Congress, and giv us the ,names
of others in your neighborhood, with whom we ma.y correspond.
2 To request one or more of your acquaintances, who
cannot attend the Congress, to giv us a general report or
partial essays on some one or more of the subjects in our
Qrder of Eltercises.
You will notice, Mr. Rawson, the great importance to all
of making known to us the true sltua.tirm in each country,
and to discuss in common the topics that will engage the
Congress.
These questions that we prapose to you seem to us to interest all, without giving rise to irritating debates.
We hope that you will aid us in preoariJJg and in makhig
11. success of this work.
We are convincer:!. that it can only
be carried out with results that will be worthy of our cause
by the union of all free spirits who will bring us the fruit of
their observations and of iheir special studies.
Will you accept, etc.
V, ARNOULD,
A. DovERGEB,
E. STEENS,
N. GoFFIN,
A. VANOAUBKRGH,
Executive Comn.ittee.
Congress of 1880.-0rder of JlJ;cercises.
Art. 1. A Congress of the Universal Ftderation of Freethinkers will assemble at Brussels in. the coming month of
August, 1880.
It will be composed1. Of delegates from societies or federations of Rationalists, and from Masonic lodges, members.
2. Ol persons admitted to represent countries where there
are no similar organiz:~tions.
Preparatory Work.
Art. 2. The preparatory work of the Congress is of two
kinds-recruiting members of the Congress and the preliminary study of the subjects in the Order of Exercises.
Membership of the Congress does not imply membership
of the federation.
Art. 3, A Council of Organiz1tlon is charged with 'the
dir~ction of the work.
It is composed of fl.1t•en members,
elected by the Commission of Direction of the Freethinkers
of Brussels, and by the Federal Council of the Federated
Rationalistic societies of Balgium.
Art. 4. The Cuuncil named ali Executive Commission
composed of six members.
Art. 5. The number of delegates members of the Congress
is fixed as here stated :
1. E iCh affiliated society may be represented by at least
two, and by ten at the most.
2 The delegates from countries in which there are no
sufficiently similar organizations will be admitted by the
Executive Committee.
Art, 6. The expenses of the Congress will be borne by the
members in proportion to their voluntary assessments, and
also by personal subscription!!,
Art. 7, Tbe members are invited to publish, on the quel!tions in the Order of EKercises of the Congress, their personal studies or compilations, which may be presented to the
Council of OrganiZition, or to send at least an analysis to
the members of the Congress.
Art. 8. A scheme for the regulation of the Universal Fed·
eration will be prepared and submitted to the auxiliary
members without delay by the Council of Organization,
Work of the Congress,
The Universal Federation of Freethinkers.
Art. 9, After a report, presented in the name of the Coun·
BRUSSELS, Mar. 30, 1880.
cil, in explanation, on the verification of the powers and
MB. A, L, RAWSON, SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL LIB organization, the C;mgress will constitute itil bureau for the .
ERAL LEAGUE lF THE UNITED STATKS oF NoRTH AMERICA: election of a. president, four vice presidents, and six memYou are doubtless aware that the U niversa.l Federation of ber, to which will be added a. treasurer of the Executive
Freethinkers is in process of formation. It is composed e.t Commission and four secretaries for the different languages
present of two great .ll;nglish·secular societie3-the National named by it.
Secular SJciety and tb.e British SP.cular Union-which hav
Art. 10. The Congress will devote three days to its meet•
sixty· eight branches;' the National Liberal League of the ings, private and public, and also one solemn session with
United States of Nurth America, which has one hundred closed doors.
and eighty.eight auxilianes; the Federated R1tionalistic So·
Art. 2.-1. The History and Oonditz'on of Freetlwught.-An
cieties of Belgium, as well as tb.e Freethinkers of Brussels inquiry bearing particululy on the nmnber of eocteties, the
and Autwerp ; a. group of Freethinkers in Holland, and of mtthods they employ, the principles they sustain, the exerother similar societies.
cise which occupy their members, the statistiC! of the civil
We ha.v thought that the first act by which tbis fecteration laymen and school laymen, the state of leglsl"tlon, and the
might be in great measure established should be an Inter- divers points where'it is seen that new liberations are gained,
national Congress or Freethinkers, which hq,s already met and on the general progress of Liberalism.
at Amsterdam in 1859, and at N z~ples in 1869, and the idea
2. Tlte Universal Federation of FreethinTars -The study,
has been favorably received.
the discmsion, and the vote of the organiz:~tion.
Brussels has been chosen for its central position, and we
3, The study of the preliminary report~ and of the discus·
hav thought it well to profit by the public fetes which the sions of Congress, of the two questions following:
Belgian government has organized for this year.
On Free. Wilt.-Oa the gifts science, observation, and
We hav therefore the honor to present you herewith a experl~ent furnish on this problem, and on the conseprr j ·ct for the regulation of tb.e Congress, and we ask you, quenc,e,a,8~; ~.solution of the questi0<1 from a sociological
(A) As the president or secretary of branches, auxiliaries, point of, V.tew.
.
,
On MQriJJs -The ne~essity in modern society to establish
or R .. tiunalistic federations, lay COI.llmU!lities, or Masonic
lodgfS,
· and ,~~~~a,in a system of morals .ildependent of religious
1. That you assure us of the co-operation of your society, ideae. ·' · ·
A,.~t. 12. Other questio as may be proposed before the
a. union that will not embarrass in any manner an entranc!l
1
into the universal federation.
. 111~ ~' J\:llle, 1880, at the i st, to the Executive Commis·

succes9," don't save the paper as well as its present editor
from being now a shameful failure.
But here is the end of a. sad career. Lire must seem to
Mr. Abbot not worth living. He ·must ba.v hopes that
death does end all. His diEcouraged confession, "I do not
abandon my post of my own free will ; I would .ha.v sooner
dropped dead in my tracks ; I go only because I must,"
is the most touching of all, and is enough to draw tears
from the bitterest of his aforetime friends whom he so
needlesoly made his dearest enemies. His case is a warning
to all the younger sons of Liberalism taking up the battle
de~cended from their sires.
Not another Liberal captain In this generation will
assume to lead without thoroughly kn.owing the object. of
the conflict, without ability to keep the main question in
view, without the faculty of recognizing the uniform of his
own soldieiB, without the hearty co-operation of his own
staff, or especially with liability to a craze which may turB
his artillery upon his own regiments. of the line.
OUT AND UP.
But curiously enou~h, by one of those strange coinci·
dences that almost justify the belief that there is a Supreme
Stage Manager up aloft, with an eye to startling situations,
directing this life drama, at the moment that Mr. Abbot
speaks his farewell piece and disappei!ors from the scene his
great rival, Mr. Bennett, makes his debut before an audience of which any Liberal Xean er Kemble might be
proud, and receives ~n ovation and a triumph unexawpled
in the history of first appearances. Just look at the contrast. Mr. Bannett began his little paper four or five years
after Mr. Abbot did his, with ooly a. few hundred dollars
capital, unfriended and alone, a stranger in a. strange city,
with no TRUTH SKEKER Association and $100,000 capital
subscribed, pay11.ble in annual ttln per cent a.SBessments that
would giv him $10000 capital every year to go upon. N<l
such encouraging statf as this had he to· lean upon. He
had only his own indomitable courage, his untirmg industry, his pe::sona.l frugality and business economy, his sti\1·
wart common sense, his clear perceptions of the kind of
Liberal paper the people like, and his thorough apprehension · CJf the objects of the war between Freethought and
Uhristianity. Taese he had to rely upon, and with these he
has made a. success. Persecutions and prosecutions hav
ody carried him further and higher on the road to greater
success. Every effJrt of this same Abbot and his Inde:c to crush his invulnerable and inexpugnable rival,
at hundreds or perhaps thousands of dollars of expense
to the Index treaBury, hiiB rained down more subscrib·
era and other sources of profit into Mr. Bennett's pocket.
Even his persecutions and prosecutions and his year of im·
prisonment scarcely retarded his "go-as-you-please'' maich,
His faults, if he has any, are only those of a personal and
private nature, witb. which the public has nothing tJ do.
They do not affect the quality of his paper, and the public
recognize that fact and support him. Oa the contrary, the
editor of the IndeiV ostenbibly keeps himself unspotted from
the world, prides himself on his culture, bo!lsts of posses·
sion of all the virtues, and-tumbles int<> the limbo of the
unfi-t to sur~ive. It is not the man with no ~ults, or rather
with no defiances of Christian conventionalities, that eucceeds, but it is the man with no manliness, the man with
toadyiEms and compliances, and emasculations that falls.
The world will any day trade, with large odds to boot, Mr.
Abbot's culture and purity and virtue, even if they are not
assumed and questionable, for Mr. Bennett's downright
honesty and courage and clear conception of the liRe of
battle and where to find the enemy, and his unswerving
adherence to the main cause and the whole of it. Wash·
ington wa.> none the less the father of his country if he
did swear like a. trooper and break a Mosaic commandment.
"Wh<tt boots It thy virtue.
What vroftt thy varts,
While one thing thou la.ckest,
The art of all arts?"
That one thing is tact and the ability to divine and dive
for the central core of things. Mr. A•Jbot has it not, and
with all his props he fails. Mr. Bennett has it, and witb. all
T. C; LELAND.
his handicapping he succeeds.
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sion, who will submit them to the Council of Organ'z'l.tli>n, li ease that s'10ws pl~inly that he is well acquainted with both
and; in case of a division in opinion, to the Congre~s.
sides of the questions which day by day are becoming of
.A.rt. 13, No other subject besides those in the Order of more interest to Freethinkers, He is an e&rnest worker in
Exercises will be discussed in the Congress~ The Bureau 1 the Liberal movement, and one who should be kept -con·
and the President will see that the speakers do not vary 1 stantly at work.
R. A. HAsBROUCK.
from the programme.
Art. 14. No member can speak until he is recorded and
From Elmina.
in his turn.
Dli:.A.R FRIEND BENNETT : I drop a line to s&y the big
Art. 15, The delegates from branches, members of the
book came all right and in nice order, and I hav read fifty
Universal Federation, will alone vote on this business of the p~ges of it and like it ever so much, and will try and say
Order of Exercises, and each society will hav but one vote. more about it by and by.
Art. 16. In general, the C mgress will not vote. H other
votes are admitted. by the Bureau, they will not _bind the
Married gn Sunday, April 4, 1880, Oscar G. f\lenker and
conduct of the societies nor the consciences of .their mem- InEZ E. Palmer.
bers.
"He is the crown of her life;
A.rt. 17. The use of the various languages is at the option
He finds in her forgetfulness of strife,
of the Congress.
·
SomPthlng to charm e'en wearv thought away,
Art, 18, The Council of Orgsniz~tion will publish a full
And fill each vasal nil' hour with brightest ray."
report of the work of the Congress, audit the accounts, and
execute the resolutions.
DEAR TRUTH B&EK&BS : When I find a real g1od thing I
Art. 19. The Universal Federation will fix the date and always want my friends to know, love, and appreciate it,
the pla~e of the new Congress. .
·
aud as I class all readei'S of my pet paper among my best
BRUSsELS; March 15, 1880.
friends, I hav gained Mr. Bennett's permission to tell you,
t Th~ Coundt of Organization.
through its columns, what I think of Ha.rp~r's Young Peo·
pEe. It is now twenty-eight weeks old, and 1 hav.rea.d every
V. Arriould, advocate, rue des P<1lais, 38, Bchaerbeek.
D. Brismee, printer, place du Noveau Marche aux Grains, number of it from beginaing to end, !fond pronounce it
9.
excellent. It is just the thing for children, little and big,
A. Cornette, recorder, rue de l'Offrande, 19, Antwerp.
and tl;!ey are all crazy for it, My numbers all go over
N. Coulon, tailor, ·rue Heriot, 54 S~. Josee-teu-Noode.
S[lowville, and way out in the country besides. The arli·
Ch. Debuyger, mechanic, rue de Ia Montague, 51.
cles· are interesting, instructive, and amusing, They are
H. Denis, advocate, chausee de Warne, 148, Ixelles.
historical, philosophical, poetic>!, comic, and humorous.
C. D~ Plloepe, MD., rue Cuerens, 18.
Fact, fiction, and natural history, puzzles, riddles, and
A. D11verger, litterateur, rue Linne, 67, St.· Joese-teu- plays fill its pqgps, which are all illustrated by excellent
Noode.
engravings, some of which are .real gems of art. Even the
E. Feron, advocate, Av. de la Toison d'Or, 83, St. Gilles. letters from the wee, wee little ones are nice and interest·
N. Gotnn, merchant, rue Pachece, 91.
ing. I hope you who are fathers and mothers will send for
P. Janson, member Chamber of R~ps, p. Sablon, 7.
at least one specimen copy; and thoEe who are not blessed
Ch. Potvin, jJurnalist, rue Lens, 28, Ixelles,
with children can do as I do, take a copy for the children
C. Btaudaert, glover, rue de l'Escalier, 14.
of your neighbors, and thus make glad many a' little heart
Eu~ene Steens, commercial agent, rue St. Lazare, 19, and do a good deed besides.
St.·Josse-teu-Noode.
There is no amusement that is more pleasing, as well as
A. Vancaubergh, ·advocate, rue Fousny, 56, St. Gilles.
instructive and entertaining than good reading, and I aFsure
you, my friends, you will find Harper's Young People the
TM &eauti'D8 Committee.
V. Arnould, Correspondent for France and the Nether· best weekly paper for the young that haR ever been gotten
up, Address, Harper & Brothers, Franklin Square, New
lands.
York.
$150 a year; single copies 4 cents,
C. De Paepe, Correspondent in the English language.
Snowville, Va., May 13, 1880.
ELMINA D. BLENK&B.
A. Duverger, Correspondent in the German language.
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conventions, composed of ignorant, superstitious, self-seek
ing, and confessedly uninspired priests, whose votes rejected
or received the copy of a copy of a manuscript {the origins.
of which had long since disappeared) as a part of the Word
of God.
Mr. Benne'tt givs 515 principal impossibilities aud improbabilities appearing in the Old aud New Testaments. Some
of the most striking we transcribe:
That the earth is older than the sun.
-That Ciln should find a wife when his mother was the
only woman living,
That the Polar bear from the Arctic regions, the reindeer
from the frozen Nvrth, the lions and tigers from the tropics,
the kanguoo from Australia, th·e sloth-an exceedingly slow
traveler-from SJuth America, with all the rest from all latitudes and climes, including all the insects and worms,
which hardly ever make long jrmrneys, should be able to
make the trip and arrive just in time, and all be ready to go
in (the ark) together at the right moment and in good mili
tary order.
That the animals, fowls, and insects could liv over a year
in Noah's big box without appropriate food.
_
[ M:r. Bennett forgets that with God all things are possible.]
Tbat the land should be completely filled with frogs, so
that they should even get inta the kneading trough, especiafly when there was no water in the CJUntry,
That inasmuch as the sun and moon were thus [by Joshua]
delayed the length of a whole day, making that day as long
as two days, the inhabitants of other nations and in other
countries knew nothing about it nor spoke of the remarkable
phenomenon.
That M11tthew, in giving the genealogy of Jesus to show
that he descended from David, should giv the ganealogy of
Joseph, who he immediately declares w~s Lot the father of
Jeans.
That Matthew should be able to narute the particulars of
the transfigurAtion on the Mount when Moses and Eiias
appeared, when he was not present, while Johh, who, he
says, was present, has not a word to say about it.
That, being hungry, Jesus should approach a fig-tree in
the time of year when not in be~>ring, and b~cmse he. found
no figs upon It, get an~~;ry, and cursa it so it died.
That John, like Ma1k, should think the ascension of
Jesus into heaven of insutncient consequence even to allude
to it.
Besides the list of impossibilities and improb\bilitie~, sev.
era! pages are given to a catalogue of contradictions, and
one page is devoted to a reference to obscenities. Of J.his
Eug. Steens, Correspondent in the Italian and Spanish
the author says: "It is not the purpose here to quote the
1 anguages.
obscene chapters and verses alluded to, for one reawa, that
Book
Notices.
N. G .tnn, Treasurer.
THE GoDS AND RELIGioNs oF ANCIENT AND MoDll:RN _they would very likely be distasteful to the re~der, aud for
A. V !l.ncaubergh, Secretary.
TIMES. New York: D. M, Bennett, Liber<>l and Sci en· another, that it might subject the writer to another proseCU·
F.Jr the first time in the history of our era an international
tific Publibhing House, 141 Etghth street, 1880. Vol· tion and imprisonment." But it occurs to us that Mr. Benume 1.
meeting of. union a11d fraternity among Fieethinkers of
nett does not evade the penalty. He refers by number to
many nations and many hnguages is ab:>ut to become a
This is the first of two volumE's, the second of which is chapter and verse, and as the law prohibits the circulation
fa.ct, "full of hope for all lovers of freedom, full of menace now in press, written by D. M. Bennett during his incar- of anything giving information where obscene literature
to all the tyrants of the world." The church has its organ- ceration in the .Albiny Penitentiary, He had beeri con· may be obtained, he is clearly guilty of another violation,
izations in all countries, and its system for ensl!!oving the victed of mailing an indecent book, in regard to which he However, he might reasonably expect the Bible Society to
minds of men and women and \»iasing little children in very says in the Preface to this volume : "The charge is wholly defend him in any such event, if from no other motive, at
complete order. Now that Freethinkers hav gained free· unjust. The lit1le argumentative and philosophical work least to establish precellent for their own protection.
dom of conscience, it is their duty and opportunity to work upon which I was convicted contains not a word that is
In concluding his first volume the author refers to the
for the emancipation of all mrm and women from the toils ·obscene, and is couched in as unobjectionable language as manifold conceded errors of the Bible as an argument
of ignorance and superstition. This is to be the work of the any philosophical wo1k ef the kind,
My conviction against Its unquestioned adoption as the inspired word of a
Congress at Brussels-to gat'ner information from various was a foregone conclusion, an~ my trial a very unf&ir one- perfect Goll, "Ttle American Btble Society," he says, "in
countries on the condition of our great cause and to com- a mere mockery of justice-the object being to crush me and 1847 appointed a committee of its members to prepue a
my business. The inst 1 g~tor of the prosecution [Comstock]. standard edition of the King J domes version free from typopare notes aa to the methods of advancing it.
The Liberals of the United States can profit by this grand the prosecuting attorney [Woodford], his assistant [Fiero]. graphical errors. They prepared such an edition, correctoccasion to make themselves felt through able represents. the judge [Benedict], and the jury, were orthodox, and ing, as they stated, 24,000 errors, but so alarmed did they
tlves in the World's Congress of Liberals, and so broaden religious opponents and enemies. I was prepared to show become at the attacks made upon it that it was witlldrawn,
and deepen their sympathy for humanity and increase their by the first booksellers, writers, a11thors, philologists, and and the American Bible Society continues to this day to
zeal in the good work. A smii.ll contribution from the exp~:rts in the country that the work is not obscene. This print and senc;l over the world a book as 'the word of God,'
many members of the National Liberal League, and from privilege was denied me, I was not allowed to show the containing, by their own admission, 24,000 errors."
L1berals generally, will pay the expenses of one or more purpose and object of the work. I was not allowed to hav
Mr, Bennett's book is an interesting one to read, and valdelegates to the CGngress. The notice of the appointment it in its entirety read to the jury. I was not allowed to com· uable for reference, containing, as it doe!!, within Its pages
of such a delrgate must be forwarded so as to reach Brus- pare it with numerous standard works sold daily by !toll deal- not alone his own statements of factR, arguments, and opin.
sels by June 1st, and action must be prompt to enable us to ers. 'fhe rulings and aecisions of the Court were against ions, but also those of the princip!l.t authors who hav
me in every isstance, and the charge to the jury was of the written upon the subjects which he presents. No matter
carry out the programme.
While the Evangelical Alliance and other Chrilltian asso· same character. The same ruliogs and instructions would what conclusion he may reacb., no person c~~on intelligently
elations are able to expend many thousands in sending their convict every bookseller in the country."
understand or discuss the Bible, its claim to divinity, or ita
The volume before us comprises nearly 900 pages, and contents, witha11t having gone over the same ground tha'
delegates to distant countries, the vast number of Liberals,
if as well organized, could equal, if not surpass, 'them in contains a concise description of the gods and the won hip Mr. Bennett covers in his work.-1rutl£.
their exertions. Their motive is to keep the people in igno of the gods of Ute Hindoos, of Persia, Egypt, China,
ranee and mental bondage; ours is to instruct and emanci· Greece, Rome, tbe Norsemen, African tribes, Americ11n sav·
Every God a Liar.
pate; and sacrifice in our' cause is more honorable and ages, and of the Semitic races, from whom the gods and
To THE EDITrm OF THE TROTH BB:EKER, Sir: The
worthy of praise. Contributions for this purpose may be worship of our own time in civilized countries are derived.
sent to this otllce, and will be acknowledged in TH:& TBUTB It would be impossible in a short article to review in det~il New Yiuk Herald denounces Col. Ingersoll's lecture last
BEKKER. The Board of Directors of the N. L. L. will the multitude of subjects covered, There is no pretense of Sunday evening at Booth's Theatre aa ''vulgar." Tne 1eloriginality; the book is a collection of materials that hav tgram says, " Ingersoll is to religion what Kearney is to
select the delegation.
A. L RAWSoN, Sec. N. L, L.,
19 Lafayette Place, New Yolk. heretofore been scattered in various books, some well known polttics."
As both these assertions are absolutely untrue, they are
and others obscure, and the general purpose in bringing
together under the eye of the reader all the religions of the added proofs of what we wrote last week.: "It is the well
W. S. Bell in the Buck{'ye State.
world, ancient and modern, is apparently to expose the pop· settled policy of the Christian press to denounce every
To THE EDIToR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, .Sir: W. B. ular creects of to-doy by showing their relationship to and public meeting that Liberals hold as immoral and obscene,
no matter hflW orderly or how carefully expressed the
Bell delivered & course of lectures for the Portage County origin in the forgotten or cast aside creeds of the past.
speeches
are."
The
inveatigatios
of
the
worship
of
the
Bible,
and
the
Liberal Society at Ravenna, Ohio, commencing May lOth;
The Liberals of this country will ftnd such comfort as
subject, ''Hell, Big,otry, and lntolerance;"c!May 11th," Infi- acceptance of Jesus as a mediator between man and the
delity, Freetbou~M, and Science;'' May l2ch, "Revivals Almighty, is thorough, and the objections in most respects they can in one of the ~onsolations of Blakspere: "Virtue
of Religion vestiges of Bubar ism." Notwithstanding that unanswerable. ln discussing the former, the history of all itself 'scapes not calumnious strokes ;'' and, " be thou as
chaste as ice, as pure as snow, thou shalt Rot escape c&J.~llese lectures we~ the first of the kind .ever delivered in the books of the Bible is given from GPne~is to Reveletions,
tJl,is place, in wkJpa it is only by the harde11t work that the and a multitude of popular errors reepecting authorship, umny,"
Liberals, remember this and go OR wlth your work.
UJllversalistB ate aqle to support their churc.h, the audiences prophecy, and the fulfillments of prophecy are exposed from
T, C. L.
were very @:Ood; fol~:"hen it is taken into consideration that the trxt itsdf. The utter untrustworthiness of the book of
President Rexford of Bucthtel College, who lectured here a the Ndw Testament, as evidence of the divinity of Jesus, or
MR. D. B. CRISSB:L, Republic, B mec11 C:>., Ohio, writes,
short time !lgo upon; "Col. Ingersoll and h.is Audiences," even as evidence of his sayings and doings, is demonstrated
had no larger house, 'theTe is no harm in our saying ''_good'' by their history, and the striking, thoul\h not original, argu- ''There are quite a number of Liberals in .this community,
with the "very."· ;Even Mr. Rfxford's.lect;ures were con· ment is advanced that inasmuch as the authent-icity of these and we are w tiling to do all we can for the cause." W til
sidered so near to that of flit Infidel that some of our ortt o- books was in doubt for tbe 500 years immediately following those Lib•rals please aid Mr. Crissel in the formation of a
dox brethren'_ thought tl\~' such a ma. u ought not to be the obscure events to which they relate, it is rather severe to Liberal League P They need not be at a loss for a good
punish with hell-tire doubts arisirnr 1 f)'11) vears later, especial- name &t any rate, if they will cdl their League after the
allowed to speak! in the pl,oe. What t~ ink they now ?
Jr:lr. Bell is a fi..IVJ 11peak~~ ll!i!P,d~ing li .ls subjects with an ly as the original doubts were o;· ·- - _.. - by a succession Of philosopher whose na.me t.hey bea.r.
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~ommunications.
True Courage.
FBllow-workers in the great Liberal field, whose main
object is the possession of truth, I trust that all of us perceive the necessity of manifesting toward one another a.
spirit of broad and generous catholicity. The great trouble
with all schools of aggressive thought against superstition,
priestly dictation, and political domination has ever been
the determination of each particular faction or phase of
reform to exhibit in a. measure the same narrowness (to
other honest workers) as the venders of cr'3eds manifested
toward them.
As no effect can exist without a. cause to produee it, it is
evident that an evil ~o universal must be the legitimate out·
comt: of irfi11ences that must be corrected ere the reign of
human rights will be established a.nd the laws @f equity
rrspected.
There is a. vast amount of folly exhibited a.nd valuable
time wa.ste.d in pruning trifiing wrongs from the tree of
evil and allowing it to rest undisturbed in the rich soils that
sustain its roots and body.
We dwell too little on the few simple a.nu natural rights
tba.t inure to each individual, a. knowledge and practice of
which secure to him or her a.ll the liberties the individual
mind a.nd body can erjoy or retain, and which, in their
simple, natural use, cannot conflict with the equal rights of
others.
There seems nothing more diffi~ult than definitions, a.nd
there certainly is nothing more confusing than much of the
interpretation. This is not to be wondered a.t by those
whose interFst lies in mierepresenting us; 'tis strange on the
part of those claiming to work with us.
_ There are some grand principles on which most men
agree, viz, theee: That we ha.v an undoubted right to think
a.s we please; to use our highest reason in criticising a.nd
investigating all propositions that bear directly or indirectly
OD the happiness or misery of the human race; that he or
she is a. bigot that will not at once concede this right without a.n if or a. but. They will admit also tlaa.t human beings
are entitled to life, lil:erty, a.nd the pursuit of happiness;
and that as no individual, or class of individuals, ever ha.v,
or ev'!r can be, endowed by nature with a.ny more than these
principles or truth contain. We a.re each the peer of the
other, a.nd, in the simple measure of right, a unit.
When we begin to work out in detail the principles on
which, as a. whole, we a.re in perfect accord, then commences the trouble. We classify ourselves into different
schools, and t&ke for our cardinal principle some particular
thought, around which cluster and revolve the sum of our
emotions, the result of our reason, a.nd the strength of our
desires. In proportion as these crystallize into positive
shape do they form repella.nt angles toward other schools
whose central thought differs from ours.
In the defense of what each school deems a.n essential
truth, they violate a. pri!lciple on which all rights are based,
viz, the right of each individual member of the race.
In no dinction is this evil more manifest than in the
na.rrowne'B of those who claim to belong to the friends of
universal freedom a.nd justice.
Imagine for one moment the absurdity of the position
those occupy who limit the principle of the largest liberty
of mind and body to the masculine sex; who think women
a.re good enough for cooks a.nd baby-factories, but quite
unfit as law-makers and physicians. I want to be patient,
a.nd mean to be jllst, but 'tis almost more than I can tolerate
a.nd endure to hear a. pa.rly of Liberalists vent their epleen
against the church and priesthood fur their bigotry, a.nd
then jflin hands with these t~in evils by saying they a.re nat
quite prepared to see women vote.
The simple truth is tl.Ja.t justice, equity, or even ordinary
common sense, knows no distinctions on account of sex or
color. No principles in nature, be they morals or physics, sut
a.re equlllly good and potent, whether enunciated by man or
woman.
The discoveries in science by Miss Mitchell, Somerville,
a.nd numerous other women, were quite.a.s good a.s though
they had been filtered through the brain of Miss Mitchell's
father or a.ny other m;~.sculine profeEsor.
The chisel in the hand of Harriet Hosmer, the book a.nd
pencil in the hand of R )88. Bonheur, the histrionic talents
of a. R~chel, Siddons, Ristori, and a. Bernhardt, a.nd the
brilliant pens of women that hav a.nd still enrich literature,
a.s well a.s the grand army of women orators, all evidence
their fqua.lity with us.
This qaestion should be so settled in the minds of a.ll true
Liberal workers that they should ha.v the courage to express
and defend it.
Passing btyond all contention on the question of a.ny
difference in right on account of the d fference in Hex, we
shall find that we occupy a. decided advantage over those
that still hesitate about what constitutes woman's rights a.nd
woman's sphere.
Conceding, what we ha.v so long hesitated to concede
(a.nd Which has demonstrated more clearly than anything
else our cowardice a.nd despotism), that women a.re entitled
to a.ll the advantages a.njl privileges that men enjoy, will
open the greatest tbod-ga.tes of agitation that ever agitated
this or a.ny other people.
In the coming fight there is no room for cowards.
Courage of the most positive kind is needed, for rest assured
that ju>t as soon as women ha.v a.n equal voice in the family,
the church, a.nd state, '' a.ll hell may not be let loose," but
very much of the hell that curses the family circle a.nd hangs
like gangrene on the body politic will be cut loose, and
those who now rule the church a.nd the devoted sisterhood
will find their empty honors, with their silly robes, slipping

from them.
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Those who to-day are afraid of the investigation that
"Cupid's Yokes" invite~. will niscover that this little dis·
turber of orthodox and Bundy~Underwood-Abbot peace is
a. very courteous a.nd needed intruder.
Ob, yes, when women a.re allowed the right to expose the
brutality and tyranny that curses the present order of
married life, there will be many a. man made better, or he
will find-a. new boarding house. The weeding-out process
will not be confined-to the drunkards. The saints, moralists, and Liberalists, in part, will be weighed in the balance
of a wife-justice a.nd found wanting.
Many, very many, poor slaves who linger out miserable
lives as the result of forced maternity will rejoice at their
deliverance, and the obscenity that Comstock justifies will
find no refuge in true homes. As the home is the foundation of all good and a.ll evil, let us use our best endeavors to
make it what it should be.
When I consider the simplicity Clf this question of human
rights, I am astonished that it seems so little understood.
It is notpoesible for a.ny one to be unjust who keeps in view
a. very few simple propositions. The truth that we can only
possess the same degree of latitude of thought that we accord
to others, that we ca.n only so act a.s not to infringe on their
equal right to act, a.nd that it is a.s unreasonable for us to
tinct fault with them fGr seeing different from us in matters
of science, religion, morals, a.nd politics, a.s it would be for
them to find fault with us, are axioms that cannot be disputed.
Do we follow these to their legitimate results, there will
be no· room for Materialists or Spiritualists to cavil or fret
over a.ny mental conclusion one or the other may make.
Our sincerity for the general good should unite us. We
fight a. common enemy-one that opposes the method of
each a.nd all of us to search for truth.
Though a. very decided Spiritualist-decided, because
evidence has come to my own sense of touch, sight, a.nd
thought that nothing but the spiritual philosophy makes
rea.sona.ble-1 ha.v, nevertheless, found in the Ma.teria.l ranks
some of the grandest of human souls, men a.nd women.
Their a.id is invaluable ; they aid us iD the best possible
relations to our line of thought, a.nd enable us ~o sift more
clearly the evidence that sustains us.
There is too much needed a.nd practical work for ·us to
do to waste our time in pouting a.nd making faces a.t each
other. Women that ha.v done so much of late years to help
on the cause of human progri'BS a.re goiug to a.sk every true
ma.n just where he stands. Those that respond aright will
need courage; those that lack this article ma.y ask John C.
Bundy where he and Mr.· Abbot will place them. The signs
are ominous. Who knows but, after all, Mr. Heywood ma.y
take a. front seat a.nd Comstock a baggage-car?
Lockport, lll., April 26, 1880.
GEORGE Lnm.

W. S. BeH in South Cleveland.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH S.&EX&x, Sir: Mr.
W. S. Bell delivered two lectures here on April 28th a.nd
29oh. In the first the speaker demonstrated the folly a.nd
lack of reason in the belief in hell most admirably, The
second lecture was in answer to the question, "What does
Free thought Offer in place of Christianity?" The subject wa.s
handled with ability.
In this lecture Mr. Bell spoke in a. very touching manner
of the persecution of D. M. Bennett, the ma.n who had
suffered more for free thought, free speech, a. free press,
and free mails than any other living man. He rejoiced to
know that a.t that moment Mr. Bennett was a.t liberty.
1'he lecturer commanded the closest attention throughout
a.nd wa.s freq:1ently applauded. Mr. Bell speaks fluently,
reasons logtca.lly, a.nd give universal satisfaction. We
earnestly hope that he may be kept constantly employed,
a.s there is much work to be done.
So. Ole'Oeland, 0., Ma.y 4, 1880.
CHAs. M. PETERSON.

Sydney Smith on Comstock-Crosby Societies.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEXER, Sir: Did a.ny
of your readers ever read the essays of the Rev. Sydnty
Smith? I hope some ha.v a.nd that all others will read them,
for possibly they may thereby become inspired with the
glorious spirit of their author. What a. reasoner he was !
Nothing ca.n sta.Iid before his logic. And how he does destroy a.ll cant, sham, a.nd humbug when he gets a.t them I
How fair, how just, he is I His splendid a.nlil solid ta.lent
a.nd his high position as a. minister in the church of England
gave him most wonderful authority. What a. legacy a.re
his writings ! but alas, our people read nothing now except
newspapers a.nd trashiest novels. I wish to call the attention of your thousands of readers to what Sydney Smith
says about our Comstock-Crosby institutions for the suppression of vice. As no one, hardly, can get hold of Smith's
Essays' unless in the larger cities, it may be interesting. Ia
the essay in the Edinburgh Review, year 1800, entitled
" Proceedings of the Society for the Suppress! m of Vice,''
he begins: "The object of such a. society must a.t ti:st sight
conciliate the favor of every respectable person ; a.nd he
who objects is bound to r;iv gl•Od reasons. . . We certainly ha.v ha.d doubts a.nd sow thiak we must state them."
He says that though informers ma.y be useful, etc., it by no
means follows to combine, make a. public purse, a.nd prosecute. "An informer is in general a. man of very indifferent
character. So much fraud and deception a.re necessary for
carrying on his trade, it is so odious, that no man of respect·
ability will ever undertake it."
Think of that, 0 Anttlony and 0 Crosby I But to quote
again about informers :
•• It is evidently impossible to make such a. character
otherwise than odious. A man who receives weekly pa.y
for prying into the transgressions of mankind a.nd bringing

the cffice must fall to the lot of men of desperate a.nd ambiguous character. Such officers a.nd their patronage
become an evil as great as a.ny sought to be suppressed.
The a.la.rm such private accusers create is known to be very
great, not only to the guilty but to the timid, innocent, and
ignorant ; destruction of social confidence is another evil.
An informer worms my secret out of n~:e a.nd betrays me.
These evils may be tolerated on a. small scale ; on a. large
they become intolerable, Thirty or forty informers roaming about the city ma.y frighten the mass of offenders a.nd
do some good ; ten thousand would create an insurrection."
Let me add that the innocent may well fear 'in the United
States, seeing that Heywood a.nd Bennett a.re singled out
for selling a. harmless pamphlet, while the venders of Bocca.ccio and Balzac a.re unnoticed, and judges decide that
" any book having substantial portions that ·a.re obscene
is within the statute," a.nd only the verses marked by the
prosecution shall be considered or read on the trial to settle
the question of obscenity, (How if we were to publish the
thirty· sixth chapter· of Isaiah or the eighteenth of 2 Kings f)
"But," continuet~!::!mith, "if once such a. combination to
suppress vice is a.llbwed, where a.re its limits to be f What
accused person dares stand against such a. society f Their
mandates would soon be law. Accusation would in such
case be ruin. Individuals accuse at their own risk, which
is a. security against needless accusations-a. security that
cannot be ha.d a.s against a. large society to which pecuniary
loss is of little consequence. It must not be forgotten that
this is not a. society for punishing but for accusing, a.nd that
bef0re trial the accused is presumed innocent and must ha.v
every fair chance of defense. [This is the very genius of
our institutions.] He must be no common defendant who
doea not defend 'against such a. society with very fearful
odds-best counsel against him, great sk1ll In the particular
cause, witnesses thoroughly hsckneyed in courts, a.nd unlimited command of money, and infiuence of the names of
the chief members of the society. 'Lord R~dstock or the
Bishop of Durham against a. Whitecha.pel butcher·!' Is this
fair? It is not even so in London. What must it be in the
country, with a.ll the leading citizens, perhaps, on one side?
It is even prob1ble the defenda.nt'.s accusers a.re his jury."
"If it is lawful for respectable men to combine for the
purpose of turning informers, it is lawful for the lowest,
most despicable race of informers to do the same-and then
every species of extortion would result. we a.re rather surprised that no society of perjured attorneys a.nd fraudulent
bankrupts ha.s risen up_ in the metropolis for the suppression
of vice."
He adds that as the present society receives no members
but those of the church of England, it is reasonable to suppose other exclusive societies ma.y arise to suppress vice in
a.id of Methodism, Ja.cobinism, etc., etc. Because the object is good is no_ rea.!on in its favor ; if it is, then societies
for procuring intelligence from foreign port!, voluntary
transport a.nd victualing societies-in short, every business
a.nd duty of government-should be duplicated .. Such societies cannot be restrained within moderate bounds ; the
most violent a.nd ignorant carry them a.ga.il!l.st the rest. These
societies ·produce a. reaction a.nd render opposition to them
popular in time-always hav a.nd a.lwa.ys will; combinations to suppress a.re followed by combinations to encourage. [Tens of thousands ha.v read "Cupid's Yokes'' who
would never ha.v heard o! it but for the outrage on Bennett;
tens of thousands ha.v heard of Bennett since who never
heard of Heywood before it occured.] "Violel).t methods
of making people virtuous originated in darker ages than
ours, when the science of government was ill understood.
A suppressing society hunting everywhere for penalty will
revive ancient fa.na.ticisms." "As to a. great many laws
against immoralities, etc., it is impossible to enforce them,
a.nd well it ill so. Any constable hearing one swearing profanely ha.s a. legal right to arrest him. Common sense, )eft
to itself, silently repeals such laws. The object is a.ll right,
but the means a.re reprehensible."
"Beginnhi.g with the best intentions, such societies
:legenerate into the receptacles for tittle· tattle a.nd malice.
Ratca.tchers love to catch rats, bug destroyers seize on bugs
with delight, a.nd the suppresser glories in finding 1J.is ~ice.
He soon becomes a. mere tradesman. • . • The society
cannot be ignorant of the numbers of gambling-houses
resorted to by men of fa.shlon. Ha.v they attempted to suppress one ? Ca.n anything be more despicable than ~uch
partiality ? Ca.n a.ny one suppose such a. society will ever
attack the vices of Ute fashionable ? The members know
very well such attempts would exclude them from elegant
society. Nothing therefore remains but to rage a.ga.inst the
Sunday dinners of the poor, a.nd to prevent a. laborer from
losing on the first day that beard which ha.s been augmenting during the other six. At present they should denominate
themselves a. society for suppressing the vices of persons
whose incomes a.re less than £500 per annum [of Freethinkers]."
To show the absurdities into which that particular society
ha.d run he quotes from their proceedings a. passage in
which they boast of the good effects of theit " warnings to
booksellers, etc .., against selling or exhibiting indecent publications," a.nd "lament the extended establishment of
circulating libraries whereby works of i111mora.l a.nd prurient nature are circul<1ted."
"Than such conduct," says Smith, "uothing can be
more presumptuous. The natural answer ,from these societies
will be that we are lovers of vice, desirous of promoting indecency, destroying the Sabbath, etc. We calmly reply that
we a.re neither so stupid nor so wicked as not to concur in
every scheme to preserve rational religion a.nd sound
morality; but the scheme must be well concerted, a.nd those
who carry it i11to execution mlist _deserve our confidence.
Upon religion and morals depend the happiness of our
race, but the fortune of knaves and power of fools a.re

them to punishment will always be hated by mankind, IWd sometimes m~de to re~st on the 1!1\lD.e apparent ba.si.s, a.nd we
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eu~ht to be-side by side with the Talmud and K1r"'u and
other religious books. worthy of the sch••l u's attention per·
hllpS, but not of the man of ac·ion who h~s Sh&k'!pere,
D'cken~, and Georgtl E iot to read.
The invoc·:tion to the uolverse is reverent in spirit and
nnble in thought. It is the true p•ayer of the heroic spirit.
What more do we want thll.n this mighty universe in which
we liv. It is infinitely grander than all the deities ever
conceived by human imagination. It is too great, too mae;nificent a thing to be calied even a god. It is simply itself
illimitable, splendid, powerful. To its unending majesty
we bow.
Mr. Bennett's book is handsomely bouB.<} and contains a
portrait of the auther, which although adorned with the freshness of youth is yet a veritable presentment of the vigorous
The Bennett R~ception.
writer, and we expect that Mr. Bennett, now that he has
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH. SEEKER, Sir: The Con"fought the good tight" wilt continu'\lly grow younger,
vention on the occasion of Mr. Bennett.;s restoration to lib
and so the picture wilh its brilliancy of youthful bloom is
erty was the best d~monstration of the fact that Liberals
but a prophecy of what he will be in a "green old age."
know_,their rights, and fully nselve to obtain and e!ljoy
All Liberals should read this book, for knowledge is
them, that has been made since the late daring innovations
power, and it is well to know j11st how foolish mankind
on.tbem by church tyranny. Ap annual mass convention
hav been in order to be able to make them better. .A.s it is
in New York city discussing the relative right ·and practice
well ro study a dead insect, so it is well to stuey a dead
hav to progresP, would facilitate effort, do what the Liberal
god,- Neither the insect nor the god can sting us any more,
League Congress has not time for, a.nd utilize radical force
and we can handle them without gloves. Mr. Bennett has
through .reform branches.
placed them in conspicuous and orderly arny and the reBook Notice.
Philanthropists would glaaly h€Jpe that, knowing now so
sult of vast reading and hbor is put before the inquirer in
well that constant vigilance alone cau secure freedom, the THE GoDS AND RELIGinJiiB OF ANCIENT .A.ND MoDERN a neat and vivacious manner. The book is a library in itLiberal Leagues, laborers, aud Freethinkers' compacts will
TIMES. By D. M. BENNRTT. Vol. I. D . .M. Bennett self on a most important branch of human investigation.
multiply rapidly; and other important measures be instiPublisher. New York, 18t!O.
s. P. PUTNAM.
tuted to form and unite a mighty phalanx with a view to
~ome books Rre remarkable not simply for what they are
politicaL influence and governmental renovation. Uutil· in themoelves, but for the place in which they were written,
FRIEND BttNNETT : I am glad to know through the press,
such influence is gained we only retard the determined des- and this book stands among the number. It was written in THE TRUTH BEEKER, and Trutlt, th~t you are released from
potism of sect and caste, and teach. their councils to devise prisGln, by a couvict, in tae midst of hard work, and is cer- .., durance vile" an<:l safe "home agiin," if not "from a
new and worse schemes to circumvent our efforts. Public tainly the result of immense industry and perseverance. foreign shore," yet from a l:lome-bastile-the effect of a
sentiment has nobly honored and vindicated Bro. Benn~tt But that convict was also a sufferer in behalf of mental law made by Christian bigots in the interest of the church.
Permit me to acknowledge the Jeceipt, yesterday, of the
and the fearleBB TRUTH BEEKillB, and my tears of joy hav liberty ; and .from this point-of view the book acquires a
kissed the fitting, printed utterances that welcomed him to much vaster meaning. It is a landmark in human tffort first volume of your new work, "The Goda and Religions
sweet home and the continued production o{the j Jurnal for and progress. It is; the bold challenge of the human mind of. Ancient and Modern Times." I hav as yet only had
the enlightening of educated ignorance. V,igilance lllUBt agains~ chains and superstitions. It is the work of a daunt· time to giv it a passing glance, but its externals are all that
prevent more mutyrs from suffering in dungeons to terrify. less soul tliat will not yield its birthright of freedom, but the moat fastidious c.ritic could desire, and . doubtless the
the weak and make coward sul•jects of the many. What though the body is bound, will roam through all lands on extensiveness and accuracy of the researche3 of its author
has appeared to some as reckless daring in those w:ho hav the wings of thought, and with clear insight arrange for and publisher into the arcana. of heathen and Christian mybeen imprisoned is but straigQ.Uorward obedience to natural scientific inspection the gods who would fain. overthrow the thology will forbid any important pmiaaions or mistakes in
,
rights and humane dutie.~. _'J.'he faults were of the many daring critic. But the critic has shown himself too much matter or date.
publishers and venders of literature who succumbed to threat for all the gods, anu they must hide their diminished heads · Such a vast amount of knowledge condensed in one bpok
and ostracism. Had all firmly -sustained rights con- as with. swirt and facile pen he flings them in panoramic will reBder it valuable for reference, aside from the lld·e of
the general reader. I trust it will be apprecia~otl', and a
ferred by the Constitution, spurious, acts could not hav display before the bar of common sense.
enabled . ivquisitors, to convict any for true adherence.
Not only the first volume of nearly a thou8a.nd pages has large and immediate sale will testify to its mei-it and the
Those who trimmed their lamps of truth and firmly wrought Mr. Bennett written during his eventful prison career, but esteem of its author, who mus~ be poss~s!ed f•~ a" miracufor common welfare cannot be too highly esteemed. or a second volume of the same size, and" Behind the B;up," lous" gift to bring out two such volumea while serving
such are the teachings of people to compose a practical a b')ok of nearly five hundred pages. This is something out a year's imprisonmQnt for liberty of_ conscience and the
republic ; _of such will be the constructors of such re- prodigious, considering that the writer could not, like many right to a free press.
The many who will speak a good word for the book renpublic.
an ardent scholar, "burn the midnight oil," b11t had to go
_Go_ on learning truth and teaching honesty and courage, to. bed at eight o'clock, and could not get up until a stated der it unnecesBary for me to eay more at the present time,
Heywood, Bennett., Wright, Waj!:eman, Ingersoll, RJberts, hour in the moraing, aud then only to wearing physical so I leave it in their hands, assured tha.t. justice will be· done
and all the good, for universal reform must be reached. labor. The production of these three large books during a In re~ard to such a valuable and immense W-'rk.
Barre, Mass., May 8, 1880.
ELLA E. GIBSON.
Falter not, true sisters, firrr. infreedom's van; Colby, liber- year's trying imprisonment looks very much 1 ke a miracle,
ating oracle of angels ; Colman, ever dauntless; Post, as if somehow or other the angel of the Lord had given
grand in principle, act, and word; Blenker, tirdess in argu- him a helping hand ; but as the age of miracles is over, we The First World's Congress of Freethinkers.
ment and pen ; and on whom shall Mott's bright mantle must assume that Mr. Bennett accomplished t.he task by his
I hav received a circular call for a congress of Freethinkfall ! All gsze, and echo answers, whom ? In this full, own "innate, inborn gumption," which, after all, is the ers to be held at Brussel~, in BJigium, next Auguqt, signed
populated L.nd fewer women to face giant wrongs than in greatest of miracle-workers, and puts Jehovah entirely in by the Executive Committee of the F~deration Uuiverselle'
former perilous times, Contemplate the fact, philosophers, the shade.
de L'bres-Penseurs (Universal SJciety of Freethinkere), of
These book!! are worth reading simply as emanations from which Dr. C. De Paepe is the corresponden~ in the E.~glish
and note the duties some hav overlooked and all hav
shirked. Does not the view show that depraved institu- the prison-house of tyranny, showing that the unconquer- language. The National Liberal League at its last C Jngress
tions, combining, hav existed on woman's ignoraace and able human mind will vindic-~.te its h11aven-born privilege of at Cincinnati, pa~sed a resolution of sympathy and fratersubjection, and will exist while they hold her stupid acqui- thinking, and send out its fl~shing rays, even though the nity with this society, Wh1ch is also in accord with the
escence in established shams ? ()&n our radical knowledge, body is clothed in the stripes of the slave.
N ~tional Secular Society, the British Secular U aion, of
This book is, valuable because it givs from the R!l.dic&.l Eoghnd, and simihr societies in Germany, France, and
our understanding of liberty, graduite into legislation while
motherhood is prostrate 'neath these stultifying powers, standpoiut a philosophical and interesting account of the Belgium. The full text of the call will appeln in THE
bearing stavish offspring, and nursing fashionable vices ? "gods." It shows them no favors, and yet I thi••k it trtats TRuTH SaEKER next week. Friends of the National LibThinking men and women, looking for liberation from com- them fairly. Tney get all the credit they deserve ; their eral League, this is the opportunity to fratern;Z3 in fact
plex thr~ldom, here are queries that should arouse you to good qualities are properly exhibited; their" supernatural" with our co-workers in Europe by sending a delegation to
such action as was never yet exerted for human redemption. finery is t .. ken off, as it should be; but whatever of "natural reoresent the N-~tional Liberal Le>1gue in this tir~t world's
Instead of America expectiog all her own to do their duty, goodness" they may hav is well preserved. Man has ma.de eo~~re8S of Foeethinkers.
A. L. RA.WSON, Sec. N. L. L.
we hav a few radicals praying to a few thousand more to his own god3, and it isn't to be wondered at that at times he
19 Lafayette Pla~. New York.
learn dulies tha'l do them. Much learning must come into made some pretty good ones, like J uVe and B~1do::r, and
· the work, for comparatively few men perceive that woman's Aphrodite and Agni. The good and bad hav been pretty
DEAR MR BENNETT : P1ease say in this week's TRUTH
individuality and action are as necessary to free minds and freely mixed in these creations. Let one read and ponder fJr 8E&KlllR, the special convention of the New England Freerepublicanism as theirs. In this, iiberty differs from des- himself as he peruses these freighted pages, wherein the love L~a~ue meets in. Science Hall, 718 Washington street,
potism ; people look back and mix lessons. The great, divinities of Hindoo, Persia, Chaldea, Egypt, China, Greece, Boston, Sundays and Mondays, May 23 I Rnd 24tl:i, and 30th
good worker, Iugeraoll, does not see but he can ever carry RJme, the Norsemen, the tribes of Africa, and the Bdmit!c and 31>t. Three sessions daily. A H. Wheeler, Aogela T.
his consort vine twining as a vesture, and his daughter blo!l· races throng in varied garb and quality, and are seen to be Heywood, J. H. s~voin, J. W. Stillman, E. H. Heywood
. aoms as gems in his bosom. President Wright is mindful mere reflectiOns of human hope aod fear and the multitudi· speak.
that Mrs. Matt's quick courage inspired men to action, and nous aspects of nature. The gods are now dethroned, but
i he special conventiou of the New England Ll\bOr League
says we nly on wome~ to carry on the great battle for human· they still remain as very eminent curiosities. Mr. Ben· meets in the same hall Sund11y and M.mday, May 16.h and
ity, but does not inform us how they are to be brought to nett'a book is a tiue museum wherein one can see the poetry 17th. Good speakers and lively debates. And oblige,
Yours ever,
E. H. HEYWOOD.
the work. I think men will-make a path for them or tire and romance as well as hideous nonsense and cruelty of
· defunct theologies. We adviae the scientific student to
of relying,
THE Rev. George Chainey, of Evan2ville, Ind., who two
The meshwork of church society, in other words, popu- enter and make a c&reful study of the fallen deities.
Mr. Bennett makes the Bible one of the "go"da," and his weeks since st~rtled the whole co11ntry by renouncing in his
lar respectability, forming the surface and order of things,
must be broken into to extricate women who are the fibre treatment of it in this aspect is accurate and instructive. pulpit the Christian religion, writes to me in a private
and sustain the order. The quietness of liberty has allowed Tile Bible has been one of the worst of the gods, and has letter: ".My congregation has refused to accept my resignatyranny to adapt custom to its behest, and persistent labor cursed humanity beyond words to express. H has been the tion, and for the present I go ou preaching \he gospel of
guardian of ignorance, the protector of ob•cenity, the de- science and of mental liberty. I hav been almost sick for
must reform it from the base of physic\l energies.•
Eveu Liberals still cling to that baleful responsibility, fender of slavery, the upholder of murder, the rewarder of the past two days with the intensity of the excitement and
though so slavish and antagonistic to true life. A.s an indis- hypocrisy. It has been a block to the wheels of human sympathy with some good friends who are terribly grieved
pensable measure in accomplishing Liberal work and ulti- progress, and has done more to create insanity, bigotry, with my R~dicalism. The price of liberty is still great
mating success, people must be encouraged and sustained; cruelty, malice, and hatred than any other influence. It haa though we escape the sword and the fl\me." Mr. Smith, of
especially must woman, in a revolt from present usage and been a terrible god; Its thousand shrines are built upon Evansville, Ind., has published a number of Mr. Cb.ainey's
au adoptioa of habits giving integral strength; both must be blood. It is a mocker ot human hope. L'ke the devil-fish, recent discourses, which are for sale by him at five cents
radical and independent euough to liv by their own stand- its millwn fangs clutch at the vitals of humanity. Mr. each, or for two and a half cents in larger orders, The ,
ards of right in an things, and as they increase in numbers Bennett traces the hist()ry of this" god," shows that it is most heretical are," ileads and Hearts" and "Iconoclasm."
a better order or society will appear. holated communi- after all but a fa-llible literature, whose au horship for the Col. Ingersoll says of the la.~t-named discourse, •· It is the
ties do but little in this line; the work should permeate the most part is unknown; whose hi>toric value is almost worth- ablest production tha.t has ever come from an American
less; t.nat it is made up of contradictions and impos~ibilities; 1 pulpit." No reader of THE TBUTB BEEKER should fall to
masses, be done in their sight.
The sickly awe and fulsome t1 :ttery so long exerted over that its patriarchs aud prophets ale no better than they erder a package of these remarkable discourses for distri·
woman make m.an's firm aid a 1 ecessity in her release, his should be, and its literary excellence by no means of the bution. Direct, Mr. Smith, publisher, care Geo. Caainey,
H. L. GREEN.
brave inapiratio n 1\ nee(\ in ller timidity for a time; but once highest order. Mr. Bennett put8 t'Je Bible just where it Evansville, Ind."

will. never wilJ!ngly permit a rogue to get rich or a block·
head to get power under the sanction of these awful words.
The cowardly and the mean .c.&n never be the friends of
m,orali.ty, the promoters of humau happiness."
There, Mr. Editor, is the opinion of one who not only Jed
the opinion of his· day .by. his common sense, lofty position,
and true nobility of soul, but who still continues to lead it
through the spirit animating the-works he has left to us on
almost every subject upon which he has spoken. The;e is
his. opinion of such societies. It must ha.v its proper weight
with all.thinking pe@ple who read it. Ma.ny who might
never see his works will be enabled by thls publication
to read it,
' HoLT.

•

aware of her latent power, will be an able ally in all good
work, while old evils will be .wak'lned by deserting forces
and enemies obliged to accfpt equality. The sooner this
trial is made a strong and definite part of all reforms, the
earlier will the mutual labor of the· sexes supplant oppressio'fl. by the operations of subli'ne j 1stice.
·
I think P1llsbury, Andrew~. Leland, and mllny others see
that woman's, as well as man's, adoption of self-d-irected
liberty in all that is possible and good, must precede the
inauguration of what is demanded; and,_ for the benefit of
all in staying t ... e spirit of prejudice, the persecution of bitterness, I appeal to them for expressiou on this department
of tbe current campaign.
Efficiency, naturalness, and zeal for truth must somehow
supersede the we&kness and fictitiousness of woman, and
this defensive struggle for rights, needing her co-action, her
presence speaking for self-regard, for choice of place, for
knowledge for herselt a!ld childreo, marks this a signal
time for a wise departure in her modes and motives of
action. Not to mention the g11lantry, the dignity of Liberalism should now offer the ever withheld incentives to a
free, worthy, and happy womanhood, for the sake of
manhood no less, or geoeralliberty more.
MARY E. 'IILL0TSON,

el)t

THE TRUTH SEEKER,
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
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has secured his punishment. A letter was read from CharieR
Brad laugh. The meeting was addressed by "Liberal"
speakers, who Wllrmly indorsed .Mr. Bennett's course, and
deprecated all efforts to chPck the dissemination of obscenity by means of the post·ofll.ce.

./

The following more untruthful account is from the E11anP17BLIBHED EVEEY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PEE YEAR. geli;t, of this city:
D. .M. Bennett, who was sent to the penitentiary for

The larueat and cht.apest Radical Journal pub- circulating obscene printed matter through the mails,

lished in .Jilurope or America, containin(! nee,rly
Beven hundred square inches more oj readin(! mattef' than any other journal oj its kind.
.'liJn,tered at the Post-Office at New York, N. Y.,as
Second- (]lass Matter.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1880.

Christian Falsehoods.
These seem ready to croP out and show themselves on all
possible occaPions. The Bennett Reception at Chickering
Hall on the 2d instant was such an immense uprising of
the people, such an emphatic protest against ecclesiastical
tyranny and religious intolerance, such an ovation of welcome to one who had been unjustly cast into prison for
opinion'! sake, that our Cb.ristia11 opponents must needs
brin~t their usual powers of falsehood and defamation int<J
play, to, if possible, cou'ilteract and misrepresent this outpouring of the liberal-minded people of this great city.
Lying telegrams were sent in all directions to head o:tr the
moral e:lfect of this great outpouring of an indignant public,
and the semi-religious press of the country was only too
glad to spread the great misrfpresentation all over the land.
The old and favorite cries of " obscenity" and " blasphemy'' were revived, and the religious papers, and the secular papers run in the interest of the Christian churches,
immediately caught up the falsehood and spread it broadcast onr the country. On another page in a letter from W.
Be).~ attention is called to the false and malicious special
...,_ . teleg~m from this city to the Chicago Trfbune in reference
"' -._to the grand reception, in which numerous lies appear:
proceedings were characterized by blasphemy· and
·o
nity throughout, denunciations of religion and the.
c1
. blaspllemeus allusions to God and Jesus Christ,
appeal~~he free circulation of obscene matter, demands
that Deni Kearney, should be released, howling and
yelling. 'h audience was made up of Freethinkers,
Freelovers, I · tl.qels, and radical Spiritualists, and free
rein was given
the motley crowd. The resolutions
adopted were charlic.terized by indecent. and blasphemous
sentiments. It would hav been in the mterest of common
decency if the whole 'crowd could hav been landed at one
·sweep i.ato the penitentiary."
Here are several gbrlng and positive falsehoods, and the
animus of the whole thing is expressed in the closing
remarks, that everybody who attended the meeting, and all
who show any oppositions to theological tyranny should
be sent to prison. This is the Christian sentiment of to-day,
the same spirit of persecution which ha.s animated the
church for over fifteen hundred ye!lrs. This spirit we hav
to meet and we must not shut our eyes to the fact. The
truth about that Reception meeting is just this: there never
was a. more respectable, well behaved, intelligent audience
gathered together in this or any other city. None of the
rough element, none of the disorderly class were there.
The conduct of the audience was correct in every respect.
They were earnest and enthusiastic at times, but there was
no "howling," no "yelling," no "ob~cenity," nor "blasphemy,'' no demands in referen~e to Kearney, no d~ma.nds
that obscenity should freely C!Cculate, no denouncmg of
religion.. The speeches made were excellent, the music
was of the first quality, and every assertion to the contrary
is grossly false. The charges of " obscenity " and "in de.
cency,'' perhaps, were based upon a. few words spoken by
.Mr. Heywood. In showing the Effects of Comstock
legislation he stated the !act that by. the recently enacted
laws of Massachusetts, It was a. cnme, punishable with
imprisonment, for a syringe to be kept in a. family, and in
connection he repeated the remark he heard a. good lady of
Boston make-" 0, that Camstock's mother had had
a syringe." Ile also made use of the scripture expression,
"plowed with the heifer." Thill is all of the "obscenity"
which the Christians are so shocked at and make such an
outcry in referEnce to. This was the entire offending, .As
to "blasphemy " that is a standing charge against
unbelievers. They can say nothing but what is denomillated •• blasphemy." H they expose any of the many
errors and falsehoods of the <?hristian system, th~ cr! of
•• blasphemy" is at once ra.tsed, and the pemtenuary
quickly suggested-the same persecuting spirit which has
reddened the earth witll blood and thrust desolation and
death into millions of families.
The Inter Ocean, of Chicago, in .the account it gave, got
the thing badly mixed, confounding D. .M. Bennett with
Oovert D. Bennett, and m&king other equally egregious
blunders. But it succeeded in showing its animosity, untruthfulness and unfairness.
· The following somewhat mild account of the Chickering
Hall meeting appeared in the Christian ..cid'!locate, of this city:
PunLIO DKOENCY OUTRJ.GED.-The name of D . .M_. Bennett became notorious some months ago because of .llts conviction for sendillg obscene matter throngh the matls; He
was last week released fr?m the. Albany Pt!nitentiary, his
term of im-prisonment ha.vtng exptretl, and on Sunday evening May 2d his friends assembled in Cnickering Hall, New
Yo;k city, t~ welcome him as a m.artyr and to denounce ~he
religioua conscience and the public sense of decen.cy which

s:

to

·.

advertised for a week to make a. public exhibition of himself in prison garb. ladeed he had a. reception, and speeches
were made over aud ab011t him as thou11:h he had suffered
martyrdom for truth's sake. .Mr. Bennett published a. num·
be:r of books in which (as we are told) the vulgarity is as
offensive to good taste as their bald Infidelity is repugnant
to reason and good morald. Aud his Infidelity is of the
gross materialistic sort which would destroy Christianity
and all religion, aad leave nothing but animalism in their
place. It is not strange that in a great commuaity like ours
men like Bennett and Ingersoll and Heywood appear from
time to time any more than that men appear w.th color
blindnes~, or total ~nsensibility to music, or incapacity for
mathematics. It is strange, however, and to be regretted,
that men who fiaunt their shameless denials of the great
truths of religion boldly in the face of the community
should be encouraged and supported by people who do not
syn.pathize with their Atheistic views, and ought to be disgusted with their coarseness and profanity.
The positive fa.l~ehoods in this notice are apparent. Bennett has published no vulgar books, though the above
religious editor "was told" that such was the case. Neither
is the Infideliiy of his books "repugnant to reason and good
morals." Reason and good morals are carefully cherished
and respected. His Infidelity may be of "the materialistic
sort," but it is not "gross," unless the universe, the truth,
and even God himself, may be called "gross." H Chris
tianity is sought to be destroyed, if its myths and fables are
exposed, it is not to "leave nothing, but a.pimalism in their·
place," but rather to giv people the greater prize of truth
and nature's laws. The canting rema.r k about the "men who
flaunt their shameless denials of the great truths of religion
boldly in the face of the community," is simply ·a. part of
ecclesiastical twaddle. What are called the "great truths
of religion" which this pious editor is so fearful may be
disturbed ? They are:
1. Because an ignorant man and woman whom God
created a. little less than six thousand years ago cat an apple
or two of God's which he placed within their reach thousands of millions of their descendants must bu~n in hell
forevor.,
2. God created a rival able to circumvent and destroy all
the well-matured plans he had devised from all eternity, and
in consequence he had to come down from his throne in
heaven and be put to an ignominious death in order to render it possible that one per cent of his own children might
be saved from this dreadful, rival.
3. Three are one and one is three. The son is as old as
the father, and after the son was begotten and born the
family was by no means increased in numbers.
4. A merciful God is so full or loving kindness that he
provided a burning hell of intense heat in which countless
trillions of his offspring are to suffer to the latest moments
·
of eternity while himself, his son, and a few favored ones
are to enjoy a blissful forever in the consciousness that the
vast numbers of their friends, relatives, and fellow-beings
are to burn in unutterable agony forever.
5, In order for God to make known his will and desires
to the veople of the earth in Christendom it is necessary to
··
keep some five hundred thousand salaried men called priests,
who liv on the fat of the land without labor, and who for
their occasional prayers aud homilies are believed to be
entitied to a life of ease ~nd freedom from toil, the masses
deeming it a privilege to work for them and feed them with
luxuries and clothe them in broadcloth and fine linen.
These are a few of the many religious trutlLB which the
clergy and the religious press do not wish to hav disturbed,
and for which Bennt:tt is a. monstrous blasphemer for calling
a.ttention to and qposing the absurdity of. For this be was
sent to prison. His Infidel publications were the offense.
And for this they would like to see every person who favors
his views also cast into the penitentiary.
The Syracuse E11ening B~rald, a. panderer to religious
re]'udices,
has this lying notice of the Chickering Hall
P

"Elizur Wright and Stephen Pearl Andrews, and the rest of
bring di~grace upon Liberal
thought" is simply contemptible and vile, containing not a
word of truth. This is only another exemplification of the
depths falsehood and unfairness to which Onriatian zealots are forced to support their rapidly decaying system.
The report of the New York Times, a semi-religious pan·
derer, was mainly fair, admitting that "there was not an
inch to spare, either sitting room or standing room," but it
was unfair enough to say: "The speakers exhausted the
deepest corners of the unabridged dictionary in throwing
epithets at the Creator, the ministers, the Christian religion,
and the Republican party. In fact Chickering Hall made,
perhaps, its first acquaintance with the indecent matter that
is not sent through the mails, but comes out of men's
mouths. Bennett, the hero of the evening, bore his honors
modestly, and was comparatively moderate In his remarks,
going no farther than to boast of his Infidelity; but· .Heywood, the author of the pamphlet called "Cupid's Yokes,"
said that he was lately out of Dedham J.ail, and proved his
title to a full convict suit by making as dirty a speech a•
ever a. filthy·mlnded man was allowed to do before an audience of New York women." This Is extremely unfair.::..
such misrepreseatation as Christians hav often shown themselves capable of.
The Cleveland Leader, as quoted by W. B. Bell, says:
"The above individual, Bennett, is a. pet of Bob Ingersoll,
who took part in a Freelove, Freethinking Liberal meeting
a Cincinnati last year for the purpose of ventilating tb,eir
indignation at the imprisonment of Bennett." This is rull of
the meanest kind of falsehoods. But perhaps nothing better is to be expected from the apologists and defeBders of
Christianiiy, a system made up of the errors, fables, and
absurdities of paganism and the barbarism of thousands
of years ago. It is not in the nature of thin~s for falsehoods to engender a. love of truth, and the e.tl'arts of the
pious defamers will prove utterly unavailing.
As to the Chickering Hall meeting the public need not be
mistaken. The speeches were reported verbatim by .Mr.
Henry H. Sherman, one of the best stenographers in the
city, and the report was faithfully printed froin his copy,
the two trivial passages from Heywood's remarks, to which
some objected, being omitted. See the report of the
"Bennett Reception," printed in pamphlet form, and notice
how our enemies ha.v falsified us.
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Sad and Pitiful.

The great apostle of cultured Freethought, the great pre·
tender to superfine morality and double· distilled Liberalism,
the main claimant of all that is decent, pure, and refined in
R~~otionalism, in announcing his early withdrawal from the
editor!hip of the Inde:TJ, makes a. most mournful wall over
the state of things which makes his retirement necessary;
and among nearly three columns of a. similar character,
headed, "Aproa.ching Separation," appears the following
paragraph:
There is no grievance, or quarrel, or want of cordial
understandin~~;, carefully conce10led from public view; in my
going. The Directors of the Index A11sociatlon are all tried
faithful, and generous friends of mine, who hav unstiritedly
helped me to carry on the wnrk, some of them at great and
whol1y unremun:era.ted sacrifice of precious time; and they
reluctantly a.cqmesced when I told them the time to go had
at last come or necessity. I do not abandon my post of my
own free will; I would hav sooner dropped dead in my
tracks ; I go only because I must. Yet I am glad to be
honorably released. wearied in head and heart, most of all
by the mortifying apathy and indifference to the highest interests of their own c~use shown by thousa.nda of intelligent
Liberals, who ought to have bravely fiocked to my side these
past two years to uphold the standard or liberty and morality combined, one and inseparable, I cannot but experience
a. sense of relief in now turning from all "movements •• and
devoting myself, so far as lllisure permits, to purely int~llect
ual labors in the common cause. When Lioeral "movementa" shall be clear-sighted enough and bold enough to
take up the now neglected dutiea o! the cause they profess
to promote, clean their foully tarnished scutcheons and
plant themselves on g~ound that enlightened friends of ~ankind can thoroughly respect, I trust I shall then be able to
rejoin them; but !stoop not to follow the libertinism ~~:reed
·and fraud that are now guiding organized Libe:ralisn{ to per:
di~ion! nor yet t~ acqutesce in any mistaken Ignoring of
miBChiers so obviOus and fatal. These mischiels must be
meeting:
unitedly, publicly, and relentlessly confronted and fought
The reception tendered to D . .M. Bennett, the discharged down ~a Liberalism itself, or there is no fu~ure for any organ·
convict, in New York city, last evening, would hav been all 1zed L1bex:a.l movement at all. The pubhc conscience will
right in its way if it had been di~ti.nctl:f usderstood as a ye~ grind them to powder: but woe to liberalism if it takes
private s:lfair. The t.tl'rontery of gtvtng 1L a. publiC chara.c. no part in that righteous and terrible grist! What I could
ter however, is to be matched only by thE. impudence of the do In this cause I have done, utterly indifferent to the fact
be~eficiary in accepting such a testimonial. Bennett, proved that 1 thereby made myselr a target for calumnies aed curses
by his own handwriting t_o be a dirty hound, set himself up innumerable; and it speaks ill of Liberdism that there hav
as a. martyr, and Elizur Wright, Stephen Pearl Andrews, been_ so few to go and do likewise.. Nevertheless, necessary
and the rest of the crew who are laboring to bring disgrace and Inexorable as my duty has been in this direction I find
upon Liberal thought, bowed down and worshiped at his myself very willi~g to be re~ieved of a duty so little' to my
shrine. As compsred with the poor painted wretches who taste, and very willing to retire now to private hfe.
thronged the streets outside of the reception hall, plying
All right-minded Liberals must necess•rt'ly be filled WI'th
the lowest· or vocations, the women who sat on the plallorm
~
within made but a. feeble showing of respectability; for the regret, as they often hav been within the past three years,
drabs at least deserve credit for being ashamed of their that a man of the Indez editor's c~liber and a.billty should
trade and prosecuting it under cover of darkness, while the thus utterly wreck himself and destroy his usefulness. He
BO·C~lled •• female agitators" make a boast of theirs.
started out promisingly in the conduct of the paper, and
.More meanness and falsehood could hardly be crowded under sb.ch auspices as no otber Liberal editor ever enjoyed
into a space of the same magnitude. It is simply the low- in this country. The Index: A.esocia.tion was established
est and foulest slander. There were no "painted wretches"· with a. capital of $100,000, more than half of which has
thronging the streets outside. The· hall is located in the· been paid in and lost, A very generous list of subscribers
most orderly and reEpecta.ble part of the city, and is many· at one time patronized the paper. But, unfJrtunately, the
equares from the haunts of vice and painted wretches, none editor early exhibited a fondue~s for quarreling and misrepor whom were attracted to the hall.
.
resentation. lie had 11 long and bitter quarrel with the
The ungentlemanly fiing at the ladies on the Platform is man who did more than any ot.b.er one in getting Up the
such a. foul aspersion as none but a. blackguard would be. Index Association, selling Inde:rJ stock, and obtaining In.de0
guilty of. There are no better women in this land than Mrs. subscribers. This quarrel had a. most disastrous Effect, and
A.my Post, .Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, .Mrs. Oliv'J K. Smith, I Jst many friends and patrons to the Indez.
Mrs. Lucy N. Colman, and the !Cores of other most excellent
Wilen the uapretendi11g and uncultured TRUTH BEEKER,
ladies who occupied the platform, This slander is emi- without capital and without a. stock company, came upon
nenlly worl.hy of a 'Ohrist.ian defamer. The assertion that the stage, it received no friendly haad !rom the Indea~ man,
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but rather coldness, jealousy, and enmity. THE TRUTH "softening of the brain." Possibly our brain may be soft, partic;.-larly pointed, ann he !(ave the courts of justice-or
SEEXER sought to maintain friendly relations with its cul- and that he lias contributed not a 'little to make it so. That injustice, as he called them-the clergy, and Comstockism
tured senior, and spoke in none oteer than complimentary he has caused our heart to ache intensely is most positive. some pretty severe cut•, all of which were applauded to the
But the fever heat, !he climax, the acme of enthusiterms; but waen its editor was srres1ed at the inHtigation of Ir his brain does not soften, it is to be hoped his heart may, echo.·
asm, was not reached until in appropriate remaTks Mr.
Christian persecutors, the Inderc rejoiced and made unkind and that in the new avocation to which he is to devote his Wakeman introduced the hero of the occasion, Mr. Bennett.
and untruthful remarks, and tried to its utmost to throw attention he will not seek to injure his fellow-men by tke It wai. then that the fioodgates of applause were opened to
their widest extent, and for five minutes tile house rang
' discredit and BU!!picion upon its younger brother. When agencies of slander, vilification, and falsehood.
THE TRUTH SEEKER united with seventy tJlousand honest
It is a pity that his course in journalism could not hav with a cordiality of such a whole-souled, symp•thetic nature
could only spring from the depths of the heart.
and intelligent people to prevail upbn Congress,.to repealan been marked with less quil.rrelsomeness1 less vindictiveness, as It
must indeed hav been, as he remarked wheu quiet was
unjust and all. uncons\itutional law, the Inderc violently and less malice;· and that, in the Iemarkable professions he finally restored, the proudest moment or his life. And the'-,
opposed the movement and savagely tried to cover THE makes of love of purity, virtue, and mortlity, he would. not manifestation was not only a proud one to him, but also to
TRUTH SEEKER and its friends with obloquy, !In this cultivate truthfulness, charity, and hon"tr. We certainly every liberal-minded person present., as being a most
emphatic indication of the progress of Liberalism.
.
course it struck a death· blow to itself, and also gave a wish him all the success his conduct merits.
In the course of Mr. Bennett's remarks he alluded to Rev.
damaging wound to American Liberalism. The issue thu.s
There is little doubt' biit what Mr. Potter, the successor Howard Crosby, D. D., LL.l)., snd at the mention of his
raised was forced by the Inderc man into the deliberations to Mr. Abbot, will cmaduct the Inde~ with ability and will name one migb.t hav supposed the house hafi suddenly
of the. Congrees ot the National Liberal League at Syracuse,· pursue an honorable course. It cannot be believed that become the abode of snakes,_ so loud and universal was the
in October, 1878, which resulted in his ddeat in his effort he will stoop to malignancy, defamation, and slander, We hiesing. Ah, but when be spoke of the founders of the
American government- Franklin, J e:lferson, Paine-the
to be re-elected President. His. continued malice and mis- say heartily and si.Iicere}y, Let the Inderc flourish.
name of Paine had scarcely left. his lips before the whole
representation of course alienated the better part of his
multitllde sent forth a storm of applause that would hav
readers; and it is not strange that the stockholders of the
brou~ht Messrs. Calvin, Edwards, and Wesley out of their
·Ingersoll
at
Booth's
Theater.
lnderc, who hav b€en repeatedly bled, should at length
graves had not those antiquaiiaos long since been eaten by
decide that some other course and some other manager are
It was our good fortune to listen to the address of ColoB.el Lhe worms. It was a glorious oCC•lBion, and how much I
wish you might ha.v been there. It would hav done your
necessary.
Ingersoll at Booth's Theater on last Sunday evening, The heart
good. Hurrah for Liberalism, which is growing
It was very far from a fraternal and honorable course for large and splendid theater was packed to its fullest capac·
faster and faster all the time I
Lovingly,
the Indew editor to do his utmost to throw opprobrium and ity, not a spare inch of room being scarcely found. Many
CHAPE.
disgrace upon the editor. of THE TRUTH SEEKER (even were compelled to return home unable to gain admission,
though he had tlaoughtlessly committed a very trivial mis· It is thought three thousand people must hav been pres~nt.
Buckeye Brevities.
take which caused Injury to no person), and to send a most
The lecture was, "What Must We Do·to be Saved?" being
MR. w. J. TAYLoR, Findlay, Ohio, writes: "We hav
disreputable and unprincipled person to this city to act the
the Colonel's latest and best. It was :filled with brilliant had_ W. S. Bell here for three nights, and organized a
spy and detective in prying into other peoples' affd.irs wiLh
points and kept the audience in· an almost .constant roar of League on Sunday, May 2d, electing the followin~~; officers :
a view to publishing the sam'e, and persons, too, far better
laughter.
President, Wm. McKinnis; Secretary, W. S. Hamaker:
. than himself. The publishing of that same disreputable
He commenced by urging all .to divest themselves of Treasurer, w. J. Taylor." Mr. Taylor and Mr. McKinnis
person's falsehoods, slanders, gross exaggerations and dis·
superstition; and to illustrate the e:lfects of superstition on ha.v worked hard to get up this League, and I hope that the
tortions, sending thousands of extra copies to the friends
the mind related an anecdote about a Jew who went into a Liberals of Findlay and thereabouts will promptly aid these
of an imprisoned brother-editor, with the evident intent of
restaurant to get a dinner and that he thought he would gentlemen in the advancement of this new auxiliary.
doing him a deep and deadly injury, using for the purpose break over the rules ot his religion and take a little bacon.
names obtained in. a most culpable manner, was a black Whenbe went out i»to the open air the eky had become
MR. NEWTON VANCE, Vance's L~nding, Ohio, writes :
deed which a true gentleman would not commit, and overcast and the thunders and lightning3 were playing "Outspoken, earnest Liberals are very few in number in
must necessarily revert upon the head of the guilty party. vividly. In }lis simplicity he thought all this commotion this vicinity, not nmnbering more than seven, all told. But
In the same isme in which appears "Approaching Separ· was bec~use he had committed the great offense of .eating a the several questions per,taining to rel.igion hav been much
ation," the Ind(rc editor makes another exhibition of his piece of l;>acon, and he stood abashed in view of the com- agitated within the last two years, ana considerable tumult
tergiversation and falsehood ill. attempting to account for motion of the elements, until, completely frightened, he reigns among ChristianR here." Now will three more Lib·
his sending out thousands of his slanderous sheets to per- returned into the restaurant, and, bending ,over to the pro- erals at Vance's Landing and Concord, Ky. (just opposite
sons whose names were taken from a stolen list, He ,prietor, he said, "Oh, mine Got! did you ever see before on the Ohio river), come forward and assist Mr. Vance in
attempts to throw dust in the eyes of his readers by quot- such a big fuss made over a little piece of bacon?"
forming an auxiliary there 1
ing a letter from S. H. Preston, which, however, has no
He sketched the Mosaic account of creation, when God
MR. C. W. HARTZEL, North B~nton, Ma.honing Co., 0.,
:possible connection with the m!l.tter at issue. Preston had made everything out of nothing, which he preferred to do writes, "There are a number of dyed-in-the-wool Liberals
THE TRUTH SEEXER Jist to use in mailing sample copies' rather than see it go to waste. He showed the ridiculous- in this city·" Will they co-operate with Mr. Hartzel or Mr.
of the Physiologist by consent, but not for selling the names, ness of the story in such a way as to create a great amount Chester Bedell in establishing an auxiliary 1 ·
Mr. Abbot doubtless received other lette:re, which had he ol mirth.
saw fit to giv would throw far more light upon his dishonorHe examined Christ's Sermon on the Mount, and approved
MR. SELDE:t S. CooKE, Chillicothe, 0., writes: "1
able conduct. We proved more than two years ago that a of the most of it, but found nothing about having faith, expect I am the most outspoken Infidel in Ross county,
mail list was stolen from our office, It was done in ·the night, nothing about keeping Sunday, · and nothing about .beiBg an Atheist and Materialist of the Charles Bradlaugh
after the hour of twelve. Some· $15 worth of postage going to church.
He said the devil was the principal type, and not of kin to Spiritualism in any form. I belong
stamps were taken at the same time. A rival publisher was spoke in the wheel of the Christian system. "Why," neither to democracy nor republic~nism, and hence am free.
at that time in the st.me building with us, aB.d he attempted B!'id he, ''if the devil should die to-night, orthodoxy Will giv you any desired information, but my profession
the base deed of pulling us down and rising upon our ruin. in the morning would be a fatherless orphan." An attempt claims all my time." Now I should be pleased to hav the
Large numbers of hie paper were sent to our patrons, and, will not here be made to repeat much that he said, but in Liberals of Chillicothe and vicinity or5anize an auxiliary.
in many instances, containing the same error~.hi initials, our next we will giv a sketch of his most interesting There are enough Liberals in Chillicothe to establish aad
spelling, street, and number that were f0und to ·~xist in om remarks. He spoke for two and a quarter hours, and large keep up a fiourishing one, and I hav no doubt bt t Mr.
list, and which mistakes could not possibly liav occurred numbers would gladly hav listened to him an hour longer, C0oke would find just a little time to assist in the .~ood
work,
only as the Games were copied from it. l'llis man engaged
· in the same e:lfort to crush us that Mr. Abbot has so perMR. J, B. DIETRICH, Crestline, 0., writes, "There is
WE learn that fr0111 some culpability on the part of some
sistently pursued, The two men were in active sympathy, person or persons connected with the postal department, good material here to work on, and all it wants is stlrrinll:
and when the one abandoned the field, it is but natural that large n1,1mbers of THE TRUTH SEEXER for May 8th, contain· up," . Will our Liberal friends up there see to it with Mr.
he should bestow upon the other the names he had in his ing the account of the Bennett reception, failed to reach our Dietrich, that the necessary shaking up is proceeded with,
possession, Ou no either basis can It be accounted for how patrons. This we regret exceedingly, as the number· was an and at once ? There ought to be a first class League at
Mr. Abbot could mail his slanderous sheet to hundreds and interesting one. We are sorry we cannot re-send the miss- Crestline before the next annual Congress,
thousands Pf the patrons of THE TRUTH SBEXER-persons ing number, for it is exhausted. TJJ.e Bennett reception is
MR. R. A. HASBROUCK, R~venna, 0., writes, "The memwho had never seen the Inderc before. Mr. Abbot cannot printed in pamphlet form, and to those wao failed to reremove the dark suspicion which hangs over him by pre ceive the paper due them we will send the pamphlet for five bers of the Portage Cc~unty Liberal Society are in favor of
declaring themselves an auxtliary Liberal League," Mr.
tending th.at he obtained the names from the "Friendly cents. Pric.e to others ten.cents.
Hasbrouck has been largely instrumental in persuading the
Correspondence" of Ti:IE TRUTH SEEKER, for in a great
society to this resolution, and great credit is due him for
number of cases did he send his vile sheet to friends and
PiioToGRAPIIB IN PBISON GARn.-Thos.e who wish a his e:lforts in that direction. I hope the Liberals of R!lvenna,
patrons of ours whose names never did appear in our col·
Kent, etc., will assist him or Mr. Heighton in building up
Umns. Hundreds of instances of this kind cim be proved if photograph of the editor of THE TRYTH SEEXER as he
a good strong League.
necessary, In this way is accounted for the reason why appeared in ais prison garb can now be accommodated.
Dn. CHARLES E. BEARDSLEY, Ottawa, Ohio, writes : "I
the Inderc containing the shameful bombshell to kill us was Card size 15 cents or two for 25~cente, or one in citizen'e
mailed In scores of neighborhoods to such Liberals as took dress as before he went to prison, and one in prison cos- presume I am located in one of the most ignorant, therefore
one of the most superstitious and intoleunt, communities
THE TRUTH SEEXEB, and to none others. Mr. Aboot will tume for 25 cents. Imperial size, 30 cents each,
.outside of New Mexico, on the continent or America, I am
hav to resort to some other expedient to clear }\is skirts
at work, if you do not hear the sound of my bugle. I am
from the guilt which rests upon him.
!
[.From the Rational Appeal. I
undermining their strong forts, and hope at some day, not
As an offdet to his base attempt to ruin ~s by se.nding to
The Bennett Reception.
far in the future, to spring the mine, demoltsh their works
our patrons such damaging ~hnders as he thought would
The last number of THE TRUTH SEEXER contains a full of superstition, capture their god, and bottle him," Dr.
exterminate us, he alludes to the fact that six and a half
years ago, before we moved THE TRUTH BEEXER to this report of the Bennett Reception. The occasion was one Beardsley has a hard row to hoe in his part of the vineyard,
go far to compensate Mr. Bennett for his unjust but I trust soon to hear the sound of cymbal and timbrel
city, we obtained some ten thousand names of Liberal per- which
sons throughout the United States, Undoubtedly among imprisonmerrt at the hands of persecuting bigotry. Among annouacing the successful canning of the Ottawa god.
them were several who took the lnderc. They were not ob- many congratulatory letters and dispatches read were dis·
MR. W. S, WooD, Shawano, Wis., writes, "Formerly a
tained as Inderc names. We obtained them from a person patches from the Detroit and Dowagiac Liberal Leagues. resident of Ohio, I send yo\l the names of some Coshocton
who came by them honorably, honestly, and legitimately. The following letter, addressed to H. L. Green, Esq., by his Liberals." I arn much obliged to Mr. Wood, and now will
We made an honorable and proper use of them, and did not son, Chapin H. Green, who resides in New York, and who those Liberals of Coshocton come forward and let me hear
send to one of the namea anything to injure Mr . .Abbot or attended the reception, has been forwarded to us, and we from them direct ?
his paper in the slightest degree, That is the difference be- gladly giv it place as. giving a succinct description of the
CoL, R. G. INGERSOLL lectured last Sunday night -at ·
· ·
tween us. The names stolen from us were not obtained in event:
Pike's Opera House to an immense audience on, ".What'
NEW YoRx, May 3d.
an honorable manner, They were not used in an honorable
MY DEAR FATHER: The assembly of people which gathmanner. Most damaging falsehoods, slanders, and exagge:- ered at ChickeriBg Hall last evening to welcome the return Shall We Do to be Saved?" The Colonel's pres~~c~/~·s
ations were sent out to deeply injure us, It matters not that of D. M. Bennett was of a density such as is seldom quite a relief, when it was considered that five' .hup,dred
preachers are at present infecting·the cit{ and
Mr. Abbot says he never saw our list. Nobody supposed witnessed on any occasion. Indeed the concourse could Methodist
hulling the poultry market,
·
· ·
~ ·:. .
'.'t' ·
not
hav
been
greater,
for
both
the
seating
and
standing
that he had our list, but that he had the names copied from
I
SHALL
be
very
glad
to
answer
all
letters
addressed
to
capacity
of
the
vast
hall
was
tested
to
its
utmost,
Ere
the
that list is cl~arly proven, and he made use of them to kill
hour of opening the meeting had arrived hundreds of disap- me, but I must r~quest my Liberatt~?rre·spondents to come
us o:lf, if possible.
pointed people were leaving th~ buildi~g, unable to gain to my aid pecun1aruy. S1nce last· Bep,tew ber 1 hav borne
He very prudently does not accept our o:lfer, under a for- admission ; and to see them pourmg out It must hav seemed the not trifiing expense or stattone!-'y, printing, and postage
feiture of $1,000, to point out from fifty to one hundred to one upon the outside as ir the meeting was over instead on letters and circulars myself.- ;It- is not just that I should
falsehoods he published, and which grew out of the unfortu· of about to commence. It was opened by Ron. Elizur continue to do. so. Where 1 giv. my, t!me and best ende~j,vors
nate position he took. There would be no trouble in point· Wright who delivered an address, which was followed by to further the cause of the Liberal-' League in this state,~ the .
anothe; from T. B. Wakeman, Esq. Both were heartily Liberals of .. 0hio>can; :r thui:li; afford 10 send me' a few
ing them out. He evidently is not anxious for us to become applauded throughout. In the course ot his remarks M.r. postage stallips~:Occ·astorial'iy; They will come handy. and. .
an index to that extent.
·
'
w.. keman urged upon the people the principles anll impor- will be applied~to~good purposes.
He may ha'V meant it for charity when li.e said that our tance of the National Liberal League, which appeal was
Oincinlia't~f~.;M.ay. 12l 11:!80,
CHAS. J. HERBOLD,
'
laBt letter from prison indicated that we were ~uJrering !rom received with a glorious acclamation. Ria remarks were , --~:, , . ; : : · ·. · ()h. Ohio ~~ate Oom, ,N&I.i(tLI• .~.'"'
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300 Foxes With Firebrands Tied to Their Tails.
BY BROTHER SMITH.

My Beloved Brothers and St'ster&: Your spected preacher
am again called to splain God's holy word, and it givs me

ticular pleasure to see the St. Johns school board present,
tor l'se selected the toughest text in the good book for to
talk about, an' the reason that I say it's the toughest story
to believers is because I'se had some sperience in trying to
catch foxes myself. My text may be found in Judges xv,
4. It says, "And. Samson went and caught three hundred
foxes, and' took firebrands, an' turned tail to tail, an' put a
tlrebraud in the midst between their tails." Reason would
teach that no one man could catch three hundred foxes. I
once tried six weeks to catch a fox, and I didn't get him
nuther. So you see with my sperience this sacred fox story
came mighty near shaking my faith in the whole book, H
you tie two dogs together by their tails they wouldn't run a
rod. They would each one conclude that the other was
holding him back, so instead of r!lnning they would pitch
in an' fight, an' foxes weuld do the same as dogs.
But luckily, my beloved, the whole thing was splained to
me the other night in a dream. An' a voice said unto me
that them foxes was inspired foxes. They all come out of
the woods, and when Samson got a firebrand ready two
foxes would turn round and meekly back up, and when a
brand of tire was tied to their tails they just put fn an'
drawed like a pair of three-year old steers. Glory to God J
My beloved, every fox did his level best in drawing firebrands in among the con;~ of the Philistines.
An' as an evidence of the truth of this story, there is even
unto this day a few of their descendants which am well
known among the fur buyers as the Samson fox, on account
of their tails havitg the appearance of being singed. It
wouldn't do for one fox to run on one side of a little tree,
an' the other fox to run on the other side, 'ca_use if they did
all of the foxes would get hung py the tails, an' no corn
would get burned, So you see tiley was inspired, and things
all worked to a· charm. If Samson catched all of them
foxes in a box trap, he was a mighty good trapper,
Samson was awful stout. He killed one thous1md men
with the jawbone or a mule. He was so stout that he could
take a mule by the tail and sling hill;l into a crowd as easy
as a boy could sling a stone. He was awful stout in his
hair, but a little weak im his head. A good-looking woman
could take him by the nose and lead him in any direction.
My beloved sisters, 'twas a woman that led Samson to his
ruin. She made ltim tell her that his strength lay in his
hair, and she then gave him one of them sort o' meltin' expressions with her eyes, and sweetly asked him to lay his
head in her .lap and go to sleep, an' he, like an old fool,
did so, an' she took a pair of shears an' cut o:II the hair of
his head, when he became weak as any other man. An'
now, my brethren, let me warn you agio laying your head
in a woman's lap, an' ·~pecially if she's not your wife. For
this woman cried unto the Philistines, ali' they went for
8lmsoa pretty ruff, I can tell you. Bat once more we
return to our blessed text,
"An' Samson caught three hundred foxes an' tied tirebrands to their tails.'' This am a very important lesson,
calculated to teach the children in our public school how to
burn their neighbor's corn, and the St. Johns school. board
do well in charging the district for imparting to the boys,
through the professors, the science of burning corn.
It is true that boy~. and so could Samson, hav taken a
brand or fire in his own hand, and burned more corn, an' a
thousand times easier, than by the fox process, but God
preferred to try the fox· tail experiment, and it worked well.
Glory to God l It showed how GJd could inspire foxes to
back up and cross their tail& for a bund of fire.
Bro. Jones will pass the hat for Christ's sake. Such as
hav no change can send the spected preacher a yellowl<ggnr1 chicken, spring chickens preferred.
[From the Boston Investiuator,]

The Bennett Reception.
MB. EDITOR: With your permission I will say to your
readers what I wanted to say in Chickering Hall, New
York, at Mr. D. M. Be~!nett's reception on Sunday evening,
May 2d, but could not for lack of time. It was in substance
as follows :
·
I wanted in the first place to thank the ladies and gentlemen prebent, for attending in such large numbers, and completely filling Chickering Hall on this important and memorable occasion, and for the testimony they gave that they
were in sympathy with the object of the meeting, as manifested by theil continuous and enthusiastic applause. I felt
satisfied that th 1 audience were in hearty sympathy· with
Mr. Bennttt, a fact that filled his friends with courage and
enthusiasm, and, l hope, his enemies with remerse and
repentance for the evil they hav done him.
I wanted also to say to that large meeting what I believe
to be a truth, which is, that ninety-nine out of every hundred of the Liberals of the country honestly and intelligently belive that D. M. Bennett had just as good a right to
send '' Cupid's Yokes" tb.rough the mails as Anthony Comstock had to send the Bible by that conveyance, and it we
punish men for mailing "Cupid's Yokes," we certainly
ought to punish them !or mailing the Bible. If one is
obscene, tbe other is worse-that is, if "Cupid's Yokes" is
obscene, the B1ble is more so,
Ever since Mr. Bennett was sent t0 prison for exercising
his natural right to the mails, I hav ielt like d~mning
orthodoxy to its own infernal and never. ending hell. When
it was announced that Mr. Bennett was to receive a public
reception, l felt that I could pot do less than attend. I

wanted to help fill the hall, for if Mr. Bennett was brave
enough to go to prison in defense of free speech, I certainly
ought to be wl11ing to go to his reception and help to make
it a success. I also wanted to see and shake hands with
our brave. hero and martyr.
Allow me to say that I feel llike inoorsint; a fearless
sentiment which Mr. Bennett gave at the crowded meeting.
He said that it was the proudest. moment of kis life to stand
before that vast assembly or Liberals under the circumstances that had brought them together, and he added that
it almost paid him for all the sufferlsgs and privations he
had endured. I must say thrt I feel like repeating that
sentiment, that it was to me the happiest moment of my
lite, standing as I was In that great and grand meeting,
helping to honor Mr. Bennett by speech, song, and cheers
to our hearts' content.
Permit me also to state that among all the great andgrand
speeches of the evening, none sa<tisfied the hearts .of the
audience like the words ofMr. Bennett, when he nfodestly
but boldly declared that if the cause. of freedom required
another sacrifice like that he had passed through, he was
ready, ir need be, to go to prison again.
I see that Mr. Francis E Abbot. is sneering at us again in
his Indere. He speaks of Mr. Beanett's rfception and his
friends as the fi:iends of a "go-as-you-please morality," forgetting that be has been teaching for years that men should
obey only natural morality, which is simply obedience to
reason and conscience ; or, in other words, g-oing as your
nature directs-another form of going as you please.
If I hav got to choose between going aa I please, and
going as somebody else pleases to hav me, I shall not hesitate long in choosing my company. We hav intellectually
aristocratic, self-righteous bigots on one side, and broad,
democratic, go-as-you-plea11e Liberals on the other. How
shall I choose ? To go as I please, or to go as Mr. Abbot
pleases?
When dootrlnes meet w!th general approbation.
It is not heresy, but reformation.
And so it is with Liberal Leagues. We hav now about
two hundred Leagues, because they can go as they please,
and presume to take that liberty without consulting Mr.
Dictator Abbot;·the self-glorified author of the "consensus
ot the comretent."
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me say that the reception
and reading or dispatches was a very novel but interesting
ceremony, which reminded me of election day, There was
great cheerjng on hearing the dispatches read. I was proud
to hear words of congratulation and sympathy from Horace
Beaver and Paine Hall Liberal League, also from Frank
Rivers and Snawmut Liberal League. The reception was
a grand success in every way.
Yours respectfully,
J. s. VEBITY.
Oambriclgs, M~s., May 5, 1860.

A. Friendly Challenge to Spiritualists Ever:Y·
where.
BY W. P'. J.UUB:SON.

It is now a year and a half since I publicly and privately
avowed my acceptance of scientific "Materialism." With
charity for all and malice toward none did I take my position in obedience to my conviction. It was no wish of mine
to make war upon my old associates 'in Spiritualistic belief,
They, however, were not so considerate, some of them.
Challenges to debate were offered me by leading Spiritualists, which, in every instance, I accepted. L~t those SpiritU!!.lists of M.ichig!!.n who are reporting that I refuse to meet
Spiritualists in deb>~ote make a note of this. When I refuse
to debate a proposition which I hold to be true affi.rmatiYely
or negatively, I will abandon the proposition.
Many times I hav been charged by unfriendly Spiritu!l.l·
ists with a refusal to compare my views with those of my
"god-son" Moses Hull. When he was at Hobert, Ind., he
sent me word that if arrangements could be made he would
debate with nic. I fin!!.lly succeeded in making an engagement for Linesville St'\tion, Pa., but Moses' lecture appointments prevented the anticipated discussion. He could not,
he maid, at that time meet me.
Knowing, as I de, that Spiritualists profess to be eager
for debate, I do not accuse them of declining to defend and
maintain their fundamental doctrine, that there is absolute
proof that spirits of departed human beings commuuicate
with people oa earth.
What was evidence to my mtnd at twenty years of age
proved to be no evidence at forty. I now do not think that
the "wonders·~ of Spiritualism all put together demonstrate
the existence of any spirit or mind after tpe death of its
body. I do not say that there is no spiritual world, but I
do say that the probability is that when a man diea he is as
dead as a dog; ana a dog, when it dies, is as dead as a door
nail-as far as I know, i. e., I do not know that the canine
will not Jiv always. When he stops breathing. and the
man stop~ breathing, the probability is just as good for one
as the 'other, from all appearance, not to Ziv, Admitted, as
science teaches, that appearances are deceptive, I wish that
Spiritualists could demonstrate tu.eir thesis. I offer them
an opportunity to bring forward the demonstration. LeL
those who are so very anxious to hav a debate between
Moses Hull and myself make the necessary arrangementd.
Will they do sot Will they co·operate with the Materialists of their neighborhoous t Debates c!Lanot run themselves any more than lectures on Spiritualism, Materialism,
or science. Will they do as much pecuniarily for dtbate
as for one sided advocacy of Spiritualism ? If not they are
not as anxious for debate as they seem to be, nor as liberal
in su~taining it as Christians are.
To those Spiritualists who hav asserted that I would
rather debate with Campbellites, Metb.odists, etc., than
8piritualists I reply that the assertion is utterly groundless.
I hav no personal ill will toward Spiritualists, I ;number

among them some of my best friends, who hav no inclina·
tion to censure any one for maintalninl! his own views.
So let it be understood, once for all, that I will meet them
in friendly debate as cheerfully as I encounter Christians.
We should all hate quarreling, but ever be willing to discuss
the vital issues of our time. We should also, it seems to
me, accord to others strict honesty of purpose and opinion
in absence ofpositiv&proof to the contrary. This, sorry to
say, some Spiritualists are not disposed to do. 'l,'hey imag·
ine that no one can honestly change his opinion from
Spiritualism to Materialism .. They forget that the church,
to which many of them once belonged, impugned their own
motives in their espousal of Bp'iritualism in the same
manner.
The work that Spiritualists are doing for this world
Materialists are in ac<Jord with. I grant, however, that this
fact should not close the gate ·of free discussion on the
pJints of difference between tb.em.
Already hav I had tbe ple~sure of a few tilts with such
able Spiritualists ••s 0. P. Kellogg, Mr. Talmadge, Mrs.
Libbie · Watson, W. M. L'lckwood, J. 0. Barrett, Gen.
R'lberts. There are Lyman C. Howe, J. M. Peebles, Giles
B. Stebbins, R C. Flower, T. H. Stewart, B. B Britain,
A.. E. Newton, Cora Richmond, S B. McCracken, J. H. W.
Toohey, Bishop Beal11, Nellie B1igham, Amelia Colby, Mrs.
BheP,,Pard, and many other pugilistic Spiritualists, who are
ready to meet their Christian opponents in deb'lte. Why
should they shrink from joint discussion with Mr. Underwood, Mr. Phelps, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Bell, or myself f
Of course I am not authorized to speak for the other
Materialbts, but if Spiritualists suppose their evidence·will
stand the test of inve~tigation, and that tliey hav the facts
to overthrow M!!oterialism, it is downright cruelty to keep
those facts in private and public circles away from a waiting world. Let the mediums be brought forward-those
who are constantly employed to giv public tests-..nd I will
cmdeavor to furnish scientific "mediums" to sustain .modern M~terialism. Are you ready? My address is Lake
City, Minn.

The Backwoods Pulpit.
REV. 1!', OCTAVUS BENBJN ACCEPTS A CALL AND PREACHES
RIB FIBST SERMON AT TllB YAM HILL FIRST METHOD·
IST CHURCH, LEFT WING.

Belubbed Brudderz an' Sisterz: In acceptin' ob <le call tG
fill de pulpit ob de Yam Hill Fust Mefodiz church, left
wing, I was intlooenced darto by two powerful reasenz.
Fust, dat de wages was higher dan I was a rese!lbin' ~~ot de
church at Buz2ard's RJost; an', secondly, I w~s mo' suah
of my pay. When I reseab .de notiry from Deacon Nicodemus Jonsing d .. t you wanted a fust-chsg shepherd, I
axed: Am dat flock healthy? Hab dey all dey fleeces on,
or did udder shepherds done take all de fleeces off? Does
dey pay up ebery Saturday night? D:Jes dey use gold and
silber to oil de trail ob deir pasto~ an' make slick his way
froo dis vale of tearz? Does dey take up spJntaneous col·
lectionz twice ebery Bu11day, an' ebery lam' come up wid a
fifty·centti:ante fur de benefit ob de poor-de poor pastor?
An' our dearly b~lubbed deacon respondtd to all dese cat&·
gor1ez by say in' yes, in de afllrmit.avely, Dan your new-.
found ~hepherd axed him, morely: Do dey glb a cord ob
knotty, twisty, green wood, when good dry is sellin' at five
dollaus, and ring dis in on deir pastor as a ten-dollar contribushunf Do dey gib a donasliun pawty an' spoil de
shepherd's carpets, an' his furniture, an' borrowed t~~oble
cloths, an' udder borrowed articleR, an' say, "How tankful
he ought to be fur to hav sich a generouz Hock?" Do all
you ole wimmin, an' young ones, too, come laden wid rrom
a peck to a half bushel of iried doughnu! z, an' eat up all de
pastor's good fixinz, an; say, "D~h, now, de ole man'z got
enuf eatinz to last him six months?" Do you ole wimmin
folks club togedder and m~ke him a big thin dressin'-gown,
wid big sunti.Jwerz all over it, an' den go cacklin' roun' how
dey presented deir dear ole pastor wid a sufficiency ob
wardrobe to last him clean froo de winterf An' De~con
Jonsing arised in great wrath an' answered, no, in de negatively, by say in', "N Jt by a dam site. You 'a pose W!l's like
dem ole orthodox heathen Cnristianz? On behalf ob de
Yam Hill church, Isaawn de base imputashun."
Belubbed bredderin, den it wez I went down on my
knees and rassled in prayer all de way from five to ten
seconds, an' I rised up, refreshed, and wrote you dat I hear
de spirit say: "Brudder Flavius Octavus Benson, go thou
up to the charge at Y alii Hill. Y uu can't do better if you
loaf roun' here a whole month of Chrismussez." An' I
came. An' I will remain until de spirit hunts up annuder
call whar dar is a larger flock wid bigger fleeces.
I didn't tackle on no !LX' to dis sarmint for de reazon dat
it am a. little openin' ta k-jaos a little confab 'tween oureel vez, iu which I done tole you de programme your pastor's
gwine to chalk out for his future ministry. But den dis
tex' business is only used for a ornament outside ob de left
wing churchez. De udder prellcherz roll up deir eyes wen
dey roll out deir tex', and den all de way clean froo de
sarmint dey fight shy ob it au' circle all roun' as if it was a
knowin' ole polecat, an' dey's a.feard ob tacklin' it. D~y
jess use a tex', a.nd, wen you'z tryin' to get de sense ob de
tex' froo your wool, dey commence frowin' sand in your
eyes, an' you'z got nothin' else to do but look roun' at de
gals or go to sleep in order to git your brainz back to deir
normal condition. But l'se gwine to hitch a tex' on to ebery
sarmint henceforwardly an' stick as close to it as a thousanddollar m(lrtgage on a fifty-dollar shanty. Your pastor will
use de same privilege enjoyed hyde gemmeu ob de longtailed bhck coats ~~on' white chokerz by takin' his tex' anywhere he Clln cotch it in the Bible. But, unlike dem, he
will not read you one ting an' say it meanz annuder. De
langwidge must speak for itself, and your pastor will prove
it to be true by udder texts, a.lld den confiscate some udder
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varsea to prove dem all to be a wicked lie. So long as you i B11t all this bitterness, exaggeration, and falsehood are guide is reason, and we are bouud only by the limits of our
can come up wid liberal antes to de contrlbuahun sasser, fruits of despair.
faculties and perceptions. We are tied to no effete, moldy
you can take your choice.
" These be thy gods, 0 Israel," is the :first line of au past ; we are free to go on, on, on, as far as mind can
Your pastor will ~lao treat at dive.rz times ob de great abortive attempt at publishing a new batch of old letters stretch ; aod ever ·as we go we see new truths and bright
libin apoatlfz, de holy detective, Tony, de soap-grease attributed t" D. M. Bennett, This six-page tract purports visions in the beyond still beckoning us higher up and furChristian, an udder followe1z of Jeauz, followin' so far to be in the interests of decency and purity, but at the same ther on.
;'Truth Is dawning, see the morning
behind dat well de gates ob heaven am shut dey'll :find dey time contains expressions probably as vulgar and obscene
Kindled over sea and land I
haint near got half through hell, and dar dey'll roost foreber as any found in the holy Bible, These sheets are sent from
And the gilded hil110 are warning
an' ebermore, or hell ain:t south from de new Jerusalem·, or Boston to Liberals in d:fferent parts of the country. No
That the daY BDring may not stand.
aint ~t all. But if dar is a hell, jess a little one, big enough name or signature is attached to this would-be pious alan-!
F11r adown it flows and widens,
for stx, den you may be shuah dat de seats am all reserved der. Bundy and Abbot had the courage but indiscretion to ,
Souls are Ugh ted by the blazo,
for Tony and his gang. But I digress.
subscribe their respective names to their obscenities, but the 1
And the di•tant mountain summits
Your pastor will also speak ob de great and good men author of these scurrilous and obscene letters has no name I
Stan~ transfl.gured with its rays,"
mentioned in de Bible. He will show de lives dey led, and io sign, yet many know who he is. His record is written
J1pril28.
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
hold it up for your g~ze, so dat you an' your chillun'z and lies in Boston to-day. After living with his wife for a
children can dodg!l de way dat leads to de prison an' de short time, and abming her, he told her deliberately that
Liberal League Notes.
sca1fold;. to de drunkard'z and de murderer'z grave. He he had married her simply to spite her father; afterward
will show you dat du's more morality in de prisonz he Bhll.mefully deserted her. And this is the representative
THE annual meeting of the Friends of Human Progress
o·b de world now dan eber lodged in the buzzumz of God'z of respectability, virtue, and purity, aenc1ing filth tbrougQ. will be held at the usual place near Waterloo, N, Y., the
anointed. He will apeak ob de good tinge roun' uz, an' the mails in the name of "decency and the sanctity of .the 5th and 6th of June. I hope to meet m~ny of the ~iberal
wen he ~acklez de ebil he will gib you de exact chapter an' marriage vow," A man-if it be proper to call him a man' friends of central and western New York at this me6ting.
verse.
-who marries for spite, abuses his wife, and cruelly deserts
THE Board of Directors of the National Liberal League
De jaunt from Buzz!l.rd's R Jost to dis heah lubly Yam her, is truly a fit representative of decency and a most has succeeded in l!etting nearly all th.e vacancies on the
Hill haz kind ob fatigued your shepherd, so we will close de capable person for discoursing upon the "decency and the Executive Committee filled by live, active Liberals, so that
servictz by askin' de deacon to pass roun' de contribushun sanctity of the marriage vow."
W. B. BELL.
we now hav an adll).irable committee, Now let every Libsasser while <i!e choir will sing_:
Ravenna, 0., May 10, 1880.
eral friend everywhere understand that the committeeman
who represents their state is the "head-center" of tke
De Lord lubz a cheerful gibber,
Early in de mawning.
movemeot in the state or territory, the one to hav the genElmina
versus
Dodd.
D:>u't vut In a vennY sllber,
eral supervision of the work ; that he should in fact not
EarlY in the mawnlng,
On page 194, "Arz:e of Reason," Piline says, "It is natural only be that, and do that, but should be a "Liberal lecture
L<Jud your vra!ses you must holler,
to believe that he [God] will , . call· us to account f"r bureau " in himself for his state. And our Liberal friends
Early In de mawniog.
the manner in whtch we hav lived here." On page 195,
Back~d UD by a big brio:ht dollar,
''It is the fool only . , that would liv as if there wtre should not r.sk hilll to do all this work for n Jthing and pay
Euly in de,mawnlng.
no God." How now about your Atheism? Are you one of his own expenses, but each Liberal of the state should con·
Dan foreber an' ebermore,
P~ine's "fools ?" lie classes Atheism in the opposite but as tribute something for his support.
EarlY In de mawn!ng,
far from truth M fanaticism (page 196). Your Atheism is
You will vlay on de golden shore,
C. H. DUNNING, the Liberal League representative for
no new idea to Paine, but he denounces it.-J. H. Dodd.·
E~rlY in de mawniog,
Michigan, has gone to work in earnest to make Michigan
FRIEND DoDD : I see from thy last letter thee thinks I the banner state in the Liberal League movement, He
meant to be personal in my application uf such names as writes: "As to our work here in Michig~n. I hav Eecured
Letter from W. S. Bell.
"canting," "psalm-singing," "hypocrite," etc., to the pious the services of Mr. R. Wilson, of Auburn, Ind., to travel in
MY DEAR BENNETT: Yesterday I had the pleasure of preachers and believers who are slandering· our best and this state and lecture and organize Leagues. He has no
reading the report of your reception in Chickering Hall. It bravest men simply because they saw truths. that are too price for lectures ; he only asks that his expenses be guarwas a graBd affair, and will be read by many thousands of profound for the average intellect of the day. But I intend- anteed, and whatever else the Liberal friends feel like
Liberals with great satisfaction and pleasure. The saints ed the remarks to be general and not personal, though I did donating him he will accept for his service. .l!i:e is a noble
gnashing their teeth over this uprising of free speech in think thee was a little too hasty in exulti:pgly paradinll: on man and sound to the core." I learn the great Liberal
your defense. To show to what desperation orthodoxy is a postal card such charges as thee did against men whose Convention is to be held in Michig1n the 1st of July,
driven in the matter of your reception I giv a few sentences names will shine in letters of gold long after thine and mine
TrrE Dallas, Tex., Liberal LeAgue is ,made up of Liberals
from the Chicago Tribune: "The proceedings were char- hav faded and paled away into oblivion.
of the true metal. The Christians of the town for some
It
really
does
seem
to
me
that
you
Christians
are
more
acterized by blasphemy and obscenity throughout, denuncitime past hav been giving an example of how they "love
ations of religion and the clergy, blasphemous allusions to desirous of picking fl1ws in Infidel characters than in their their enemies" by misrepresenting the Liberal League
God and Jesus Christ, appeals for the free circulation of doctrines. We do not claim that our champions are perfect movement through the city press, and the Chrietian editors
obscene matter, demands that Denis Kearney should be nr infallible. They do not profess " sanctification," "puri· allowed the Liberals to reply only by paying for the inserreleased, and howlinf! and yelling. The audience was made fication," or "godliness.'' They only claim to be weak, tion of their articles at the high advertising rates of twentyup of Fre_ethinkcrs, Freelovers, Infidels, and radical Spirit- erring mortals, who desire to rise higher and highe:t: as the five cents a line. So the Liberals in Dallas decided to hav
ualists, and free rein was given to the motley crowd. The years roll on, and endeavor to do the very best they can to an {lrgan of their own, and hRv just issued the first number
resolutions adopted were characterized by indecent and make themselves and their fellow-mortals wise, good, and . of The Liberal League .Advocate. I hope they may be susblasphemous sentiments. It would hav been in the interests happy here and now, instead of hugging t0 themselves the tained in their good work,
of common decency if the whole crowd could hav been delusion that if they believe the Christian mythology now,
and are baptized int0 Christ, and liv Christian lives, they
SINCE writing the above item I bav received a letter from
landed at one a weep into the penitentiary.''
It will be in the interest of free thought if no Liberal will be allowed to enter the pearly gate, walk the golden T. C. Cornet, the Secretary of the D.lilas League, In which
hereafter shall buy a single copy of the Chicago Tribune. streets, plo~y upon harps, and see gods and angels in glory. he says : " Since the appearance of the first number of
Just take a glance at it, my friend, in its simple nakednes~. The Liberal League Advocate we hav succeeded in obtaining
:M.ar·k that paper.
The Cleveland Leader, a dirt-eating or dirt-slinging sheet, Does it not look silly enough ? Can even J. H. Dodd swal- subscriptions sufficient to insure its publication monthly for
as exigencies demand, was not to be outdone by the immac- low it literally ? Thee says thee has never bowed to any one year and to double its size. We intend to make it the
ulate conceptions which embellished the fair pages of the man, but I confess I hav. I feel it no loss of dignity or organ for the Liberals of Texas in particular. Next to lecChicago Tnbune, and it copies the above extract and adds self·respect to bow or bend in acknowledgment to a aupe. turers a fearless and independent press is the most powerful
its own drivel after this fashion: "The above individual, rior genius or intelligence in the men and women around ally to help us along in our struggle and manifold persecuBennett, is a pet of B:>b Ingersoll, who took p~rt in a Free· me, and in the minds of the heroes who hav gone from tions, '!'here sBould be one paper, at least, published in
love, Freethinking ' Liberal' meeting at Cincinnati last among us. I reverence the memory of Mr. Paine, and each of the Southern states not afraid of Mrs. Grundy."
year for the purpose of ventilating their indignation .at the believe him to hav been a good and honest man, but not
BRo. W, S. BELL appears to be doing valiant service in
imprisonment of Bennett. The foregoing description of infallible or peerless. Though he was a Deist, and not an the lecture field, where he should be constantly kept at a
Atheist,
matters
not
to
me,
so
long
as
he
gave
frankly
the
the orgies illustrates most strikingly what we would all come
living remuneration. He writes uuder date of M•y 5th:
to if Io.fidelity should reign supreme in our land, What is truth that was in him, and spoke as he felt ; and no one has " I write you to say that after giving my first lecture in
denied
that
he
was
really
what
he
seemed.
there to take the place of the benign spirit of true ChrisFmley, 0., last Sunday, the Liberals of the place remained
I am not at all hurt at being called one of "Paine's fools''
tianity, which teaches everything that is good and nothing
10 the hall and organized an auxili~ry Liberal League.
that is bad ? Infidelity, as a rule, teaches nothillg except for-believing as he did-he honestly thought no one who There are but few Liberals here, but they are men of
not
a
fool
would
deny
the
existence
of
a
God.
I
hav
a
was
denying the truth of revelation and hatred of Christianity."
decided convictions and character. There are hosts of
In reading these eloquent and elegant extracts, descrip· broad charity for all true believers. I respect no man the people in tllis town who will assent to Liberal ideas, but
less
for
his
belief
in
myths
and
errors,
But
I
protest
ag'lin&t
tive o! the reception, I more than ever regret I was not
who will not even come out to hear the lectures. Mother
there. I ahould)ike tJ hav witnessed the "orp;ies," which the bigotry, tyranny, and oppression that you Christians Grundy is a power in this place,"
means, I suppose, water turned into wine, and then the wine exercise over all but your own peculiar sects. I think it a
THE Liberals everywhere who were not permitted to
copiously turned into the "motley crowd.'' I should hav base and iniquitous wrong in you to compel Infidels to pay
been interested, to say the least, in giving ear to the " howl· taxes on millions of dollars' worth of church property, to !lttend the Bennett Reception looked eagerly for the New
ing and yelling," while others g11ve it tongue. In a politi- support a vast and ever-increasing priesthood, to keep Sab- York papers of last Monday morning to see a report of the
cal gathering similar demonstrations "l"ould be termed bath laws, and to put them out of c:lllces of profit and emol· gathering, but before the papers came the Associated Press
"loud applause." In Joe Cook's Monday morning tirades ument. Few Infidels can conscienciously take the oath of 1eport give the assurance that it was an immense gathering.
they would be written "as revfsed by the author," "enthu (;Jfice even if they are elected. I could not j Jin the Masons, Most of the New York papers attempted to belitLle it and
siastic cheers,'' and in the more devotional meetings of GJod Templars, nor many other like societies it I wished slur it over, but they were all compelled to report enough
Moody they would be sanctified ~y the title, ''shouts of glo because I will not lie and B'Y I believe in Almighty God: of the proceedings to show that it was a great auccts3, In
ry." But I shall always regret my absence from the" orgies" when I know it is impossible for any such incomprehensi- reading the proceedings I was pleased to see among the telof that memorable occasion. Then there was " blasphemy." bility to exist ; and they admit none but myth believers into egrams a congratulatory dispatch sent !rom one of the
eight of the Abbot Leagues as published in the Indez. It
" My prophetic soul, mine uncle." Here is the rock in the fellowship with them-or those who say they telieve.
There are even fanatics amonp; Vberals, a11d illiberal men was from the "Onondaga Caunty Liberal League." Will
stream upon which the craft of Freethought is to be
wrecked. If some judge of the United States Supreme who think they are Liberal. But while we grieve that all Abbot hereafter continue that League in full fellowship ?
Court can be found who will define blasphemy and send a men are not Liberal, charitable, and good, we claim that The best report that I read was in 1ruth. Tria independfeW Liberals to prison for asking Jesus a few questions in religion really creates hypocrisy, bi~otry, and fanaticism in ent daily juurnal should be liberally patronized by the Lib·
H, L. GREEN.
an open letter, it will be the tocsin for every judge in the lts believers; while in the ranks of l!'reethinkers these traits eral public.
Salamanca, N. Y., May 9, 1880.
country wishing favor to arrest the blasphemer and see to are the natura~ results of character and circumst~nces, and
it that he is sent to prison. Depend up Jn it, Christ!ans are are none the stronger because of the Infidelity of their pos·
THE Rev. Edgar L Walker, of P!l.wlet, Vt., preached a
talking more and more about the vengeance of the Lord sessors, Had Paine lived till to·day he would hav been an
upon blaephemers, and they mean busmess, They fined a Atbeiet himself, for he would hav found so much of the sermon againot Spiritualism. A correspondent of the Granlecturer at Irwin Station f<>r blasphemy and other irrelig- ground gone over that he could hav begun further on, and ville (N. Y.) Sentintl said it was one of Joe Cvok the liar's
so reached a more distant goal in the race.
old sermons, whereupon Walker got mad and threatened
ious acts.
The quotations thee make do not to me prove any inten- the editor, Mr. J. L. McArthur, with a libel suit. But Mac
But returning to the elegant extract from the immaculate
Chicago sheet. I should not hav been quite so happy in tional dishonesty. We all put on our meanings to Bible is a man whom the miuisters don't wue worth a cent.
those "orgies" if the whole crowd had been landed a.t one tal'r, and each one understands it reading it in his own way, Walker admitted that part of it was from J .)e CJok, Mcfell sweep into the penitentiary, How very amiable this I think Infidel honesty is far more common than Christian Arthur said through his paper, Mter calling the reverend
Christian spirit makes the heart of its votaries. "It teaches honesty, simply because Iofideis are free to go where truth geutleman an ass, that he could begin proceedings as soon
everything that is good and nothing that is bad." Did you leads them, while the Christian dares not think, act, or do as he wished. He publishes a sort of Liberal paper, respect•
ever read anything equal to that ? l am sure I never did. only all Christ did, if he means to tollow his guide. Our ing one man's opinion as well as another·~.
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NoRTH YAMHILL, OREGON, April12 1880.
Attracted by the music, the audience soon gathered ag"in
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find five around the s•and and li~tened atten ively to short, stirring
dollars. In sending this smr.ll remittance, I hope you will speeches by L. R'>te, C. M. Sears, L Greene, and ot.hers;
not think it the want of true and'symp~thetic friends in this
A poem, written for the occasion, ent.itlerl, "May day
far-elf portion of the Uoited States, I believe .there are Thoughts BuggestPd by the Release of D M. Bennett." was
HAMTLTON, R. 1., April 27, 1880.
DEAR l'RIEND BENNETT : Let me congratulate you upon those even here who are fully sensible of the great outrage well rendered by W. H. Bears, and elicited much apphuse.
A committee on resolutions reported the following,
your. liberation from ChJistian bol'!d&jle, and say that the perpetra~ed on an honest and sincere, patriotic and upright,
very fact of your imprisonment had the effect of making citizen in sending you to a felon's cell. There has been no wbicb, on m"tion, were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we believe the government should. neither
me an open Liberal. I consider the whole thing in outrage act under the sanction of law and the government come
upon you, and I know, from my own experience in explain- under my observation that has so aroused my indignation. , aboltsh nor support any form of religion in any manner
If our freedom is subject to the it.tnorance, superstitions, neither directly by the payment of money nor indirectly by
ing the matter to those who hav any reasou. in their brain
that you bav given tbe church a bad blow. You couldn't and prejudice engendered in the minds of the people from exPmption from tax.
.Resolved, That we believe in the complete seculariz!Ltion
deliver a more deadly one than you hsv had you done your the teachin11s of the Christian religion, as evinced in the
conduct of Benedict, Comstock, and others who aid and of t.he government.
utmost. I wau.t you to send me your new book.
Resolved, That our sympathies hav been with D. M.
With my best wishes for.your prosperity and happiness abet them in their holy crusade against a free. press, free
1 remain,
Your friend,
JAs. N. ARNOLD. ' speech, and a free dissemination of thought and mind all Bennett throughout his tei'ni of Imprisonment, and that we
over our hnd, then surely a gover.nment founded on princi· now congratulate him on his release,
plea calculated to giv these very things to its citizens is in a
Resolved, That~ copy of these resolutious be forwarded
SALT LA.KE CITY, UTAH, April 21, 1880.
to THE TRUTH SEEKER for publication.
D. M. BBNNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find five sad plight indeed.
Perfert harmony and social accord prevsiled during the
Go ahead, Bennett, with the good work. There Ii:JUst be
dollars. which please use for increasing the circulation of
THE TRUTH SEEKER, or fnr your own private use in any martyrs to all great reforms. No doubt to-day yuu feel day, and all appeared to enjoy themselves. Tue young
way which may seem best to ynu. I hope that each' of your much better in your conscience. No doubt the world people tripped the light fantastic toe until a 'ate hour, when
sub!cribers will aid you a little substantially in addition to r,egards you as a much better man than he who stooped to all rPtired to their respective abodes, feeling that the day
their good wishes for your future success and prosperity such contemptible means to secure your incarceration in a had been pleasantly aiJd profitably spent. The question of
and that of the Liberal cause, which you so ahlv represent, prison. Cheer up; brother, as I hope you are among the procuring lecturers and orgi.niztng a Liberal League was
Sympa.thetically yours.
discu;sed, and I think we may succeed in that undertaking.
I am glad that you will so soon receive the liberty which last of the martyrs.
LEE LAUGHLIN. 1 I hope to be able to sentl you a list of new subEcribers to
bas so long unjustly been denied you. May you never lose
• your grand paper soon. I will close by wishing you and
the same again in fighting for it.
Ynur friend,
HALIFAX:, N. B , May 2, 1880. 'your noble wife a long life, success and happiness :and all
CHAs. F. BLANDIN.
'
.FRIEND BENNETT: Inclosed you wtll find $8. While I the Liberal workers in the good cau'se.
ABLINGTPN llEJ~IITS, ILL., April 28, 1880.
cannot be with_you to-night at the grand_ Recep. Lion givea to;
Yours for truth and universal liberty, C. M. SEARS.
MR. D. M. BENNETT Dear &r: lnrlosed please find six you at C1!ckenng Hall, I send my greetmg to welcome you I
·
dollars. 1 hav taken your paper for the last three months, -back. to the editorial chair, assuring you that you_ hav my i
P ATERBON, N. J., May 15, 1880.
and must say it is the best paper for the money I ever took full mdorsement as a man of truth, honor, and mtegrity, I To THE EDITOR OF -THE TRUTH SEEKER /:fir: I in
One thiBg about ~t is that it t~lls more truth than any Chris: and_ may t~e pen t~at you h~v been accustomed to wield common (as it appears by to-day's TRUTII S~IllliER) with
ttan paper ever did or ever wtll. My sympathy is with you, agam l_>e wtelded WI~h _tha~ weighty power and resoluteness thousands of other Liberals throughout the country,
your paper, and your book on th~ "Gods," hoping you will that Will carry conv~ctiO~ mt~ the hearts of thousands that hav had ~y sense of decency,,justice, and honor outraged,
be succesaful .. For my part.: I wtll do all I can to help you are under the dommeen~g mtl.tie_nce of priestcraft,_ and· and that In a mo•t cowardly manner, by the receipt of that
along, for I thmk we want JUSt such papers as yours. We !elease them from the chains that bm<i; them to superstition, pamphlet, but as soon as I saw what it was I put it in the
want such a man as Ingersoll to lecture to make this world Intolerance, and hatred towards th_etr ~ellow-men l The stov~, where I hope and t~ust all· t~e rest were as quickly
nobler and happier.
work that you hav done for humamty Since the advent of consigned. My greatest mterest m the vile thin!l for the
One more reruark. I suppose by the time this will reach THE TRUTH _BEEKER cannot be .estimate~ by a c:orumon few, moments that I he.d it in my hands, was to find some
you, you will be a !ree man-rele_ased from prison to enjoy standard. .Mtlltons yet _unbo~n will stand In astont>hment ones name to It, but I hunted in vain. .A.nd no wonder, for
freedom o_nce more. How gra~d It Is fqr us that Christians at the grand results achteved In the last quarter·of the ntne· even Comstock _htmselt, were he worse than he really is,
can't punish us forever on this earth! They will hav to· teen:th century by D. M Ben!lett, 1 .can, to solll:e extent, w_ould_surely h;st_tate ere he stooped to such a mean, dirty,
wait until we get to the other world; and if truth is pun. realize t~e unbounded feelings of J )y that animate the VIle tnck as thts In order to blast the life and reputation of
iehed there, then we will hsv to suffer; but if falsehood is '!bole bemg of hundreds of thousands that you are again at an honored citizen. This pamphlet, very appropriste'y was
punished, the Christians will be in for it. Truth will stand liberty, at your post or honor, ready to battle for the right mailed from Boston, but I can scarcely imugine that ih~re
If the church is t::Ver so stron_g, it will hav to fall, becaus~ and to condemn the ~rong in whate!er. <:hannel it may. be is an~ Liberal in the boundary of that honored and illu!triit haa no truth in 1t.
l: ours truly,
·
found. So go on With your keen, ~nctstve, and deCisive ous mty who could be ~o base as to engage in such des picHENRY F. BEHLENDOST.
blade of.trut.h, B~are not, for the Car of Progress m?st roll able and utterly contemptible work. And right hue I want
?n; and whoe_ver IS foolish enoug~ tCJ attempt to Impede ·to s~y to all th~se "things" that are engagea in this muddy
Its progress Will be crushed under Its ponderom wheels of bustness, that In future whenever they Jeel inclined to dtfile
WASHINGTON, D. C., April. 27, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir : I crave the honor of truth. The befogging eleme·nts of Christian hatred, into!- the mails and viplste Comstock's obscenity law they
contributing my humble mite ($2) to help swell the chorus ersnc~, and inju,~tce .must be swept_ from our fair land, and will please drop my name from the list of those to 'whom
of rejoicing at the liberation of D. M. Bennett. Moral upon Its shatterea rums must be bmlt the broad and liberal they find a pleasure in sending such filth, And in contrast
cowardice is the one<great b~ne or vice of humanity, It elements of human brotherhood in the domain of doing the with this, I most anxiomly aesire to thank all those noble
is the negative, the antithesis, or the absence of virtue. greatest good to the greatest number. Malice toward none men who hav stood true and steadfast and women who hav
I am, as ever, your friend,
' ; done their duty openly and fesrleli~ly by sticking to you
Moral courage indicates faculties to perceive the truth but chanty for all,
CHAS. YEAKE.
thr~ugh this trying ordeal. And such names s.s Parton,
through all blinding influences and the magnanimity to
1 Wright, Palmer, Green, Pillsbury, Seaver the Den tons Mrs
maintain it. The possessor of moral courage, which prob·
.
. . DELPHOS, OHIO, M~y 4, 1880, I A. H. Colby, .Mrs. L, N. Colman, Am/ Post, Mrs.
D:
ably embraces all the greatest, noblest qualities of the
D. M. BENNETT, _D~ar &r: 1 am happy to think. that you ~Ienker, s:sd: a host of othtrs, will, by all who love truth,
human mind, is a true hero, and according to all commercial laws, the rarer a commodity the more valuable it is. !low are free to ag.un Inhale the sweet odors ?f t1_uth·~eek.- JUStiCe, ficlehty, and ~onor, be held in lasting remembrance
D. M. Bennett is:.a "gem of purest ray serene, ... and ha.s mg. The pious frau~s. that caused your unJUst tmpnson- becsuse_they loved nght and justice more thaR a fleeting
ment can no longer reJOice over your confinement.
· popula!tty ~mong thuse who murder truth and justiCP, and
llOW fully demonstrated his_ right to sit beside Pa.ine.
Truly yours,
B. A. RoM SON.
yet ~ehgut ~n saytng; "I am holier than thou." And in conYours,
JAMES C. LEHMER.
elusiOn 1 Wish to add that· I am more and more convinced
.
NEW YoBK, May 8, 1880.
of th~ imperative necessity of all Ltberal men and women
.
SPBINGFIELD, Mo , April 27, 1880.
MY DBAR FRIEND BENNETT: Your day of liberation DE~ B~o. BENNETT: Allow me to congratulate you. on o~ tbtd country, and lc;>vers of humanity the world over,
draws near, when strong intellects and warm bearts will your. bet•·g 1~ N.:w York agaJJJ.. I had the J?leasureof seemg : ~~1ckmg closer together, working more harmoniously than
greet and welcome you to the glorious sunshine of. lieerty, you 1n the dtsoaace late on Sunday evenmg last. I trust utherto, and mak.mg the fight more aggre• sive against bigwhere you will again be free to breathe the free air of that your trials are over and that your suffclrings in the past ,__.try, rtligious persecution and iujustice of every kind
l::lmce wnting the above,' I hav read your '' Pt:rsonal ,·,and
heaven, not as a guilty offender of justice, but ·as one of will contribute largely to the liberaliziug of the minds of
I cannot close without baymg how deeply 1 regr~t the
earth's braTest, purest, and most talented philosophers and the people of this country and of the world,
Fraternally yours.
E. P. CooLEY,
course that .Mr. and Mrs. Uaderwood hav tskell. since the
phil~nthropists. .Many gallant .b.earts. beat in unison and
split at Syracuse, They were two of my most ebteemed
sympathy with you for the near approach of your advent
GLENDALE, MoN., April20, 1880.
fnends in tne Liberal camp, and constquently 1 am the more
from your gloomy prison abode, and will hail with ph,asure
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKEK, Dear Sir: The approaching deeply pained. I most sincerely hope that ere Io 11 g they
the memorable meeting on the second of May in Oliickering
Hall to express the hi~~:h esteem ·they and the world owe release of Mr• .Bennett from the Chnsttan institutton at AI· will cle~rly see their mistake and hav courage enough to
you, while maoy more want to; and would, meet with you ba_ny, admoni~hing me ill at~ am so~ewha:t in ~rrears W:ith my a.cknowleoge it and ever after employ their splendid abili·
there were it at all pos~j)Jle; and, although absent in person, mile of promised contribution dunng hts BOJ JUrn With tho ties lD the good work of bringing those into the Liberal ranks
JoHN WARR.
will be p1esent in \h(•ught and commune together wi•h you Philistines, will be my excuse for tr.espn>sing at present on who are now estranged.
--and, as tar as possiple;,e~jny that grand reunion of soul e~ your tLme. My fears are happily dtspd!ed tn regard to his.
NoRWAY IowA May 10 1880
much desired. ,_N,'.f.!~h!ng, I assure you, .could afford me b,ealth and power of endurance. I bncy he has improved
!'BAR BROTHER BENNETT: Wticome ·~nee mdre to the
g1eater ple~su~r,~han: to be present on that occasion, as I if, possible, intell~ctually, however he may physically:
am fully satts.fied';it'wlll be truly a feast of thought to all hiS aroused enthusiasm and acute imagery evmceu by his· editorial chair or THE TRUTH SEEKER) Mlly you be undistrue hearts in ·ay mpathy with you and the great interest you description of the co~vocation of t~e gods. That he has turbed in its occupancy unLtl the end of your aays. You
s-u_rvtved the_p,_rsecutwn _and opprol)llum heaped upon him, I hav well earned the right to rest and peace, but 1 hav no
express for'the'g'ood of humanity.
Wh;\tl blliiig shut out from the busy world in your gloomy Without a scwttlla of endence of h1s gmlt, but meant to : doubt but that you will still
"rAft aloft in battle's van
ce).l,1y_-.,JJ.r ,mind has been none the less active, and the world drive him to lunacy or the grave, is p~o_v~ng,_ and will
Emblems of enfranchised man."
wH-1• •. no doubt be greatly benefited by the productions of prove, a sad m1st~ke of the modern !Hqutsttwn ln seekmg
enforce a doctnne repugnant to natural reason and inTh'18 h
ioui' masterly brain while there, This ycu need to and to
,
. our we greet you upon your.. return from the marcompatible with common sense. We are asked, under pains
tiiust,· be complimented for, in part, at least; and tho~gh I
liav been unable to render you much assistance financially, and penalties, to accept th~ myths and fau~~sies of a crude, ~!ft:t~~~:~r~:~~~,and say unto you, Welcome, good and
df~te, and barbarous orJgm-the conceptions of wen but
W kn 0
·
,
be assured, dear brother, you hav all the while had my sl1ghtly
in advance of the early dwell~rs of the cavts. As
e
'!' your serviC~s to .the cause, know the sturdy
warmest sympathy, with my most earnest wish to help you well be expected to swallow the antics of the '·leprahaun " def~nse Whtcb you hav giVen to the nght, and not all the
more.
Very truly and fraternally yours,
the weird warning of the "banshee'' of Milesi~>n noto;i. malice of your open or secret enemies can avail to turn
J, S. LYoN, M.D.
ety, or the '' lookooroo," the off;pring ot French imagining ~~~~ Y~;: ~~e ste~dfa~ ioyalty of our hearts, :for we know
and papal pronunciamentoes. .But 1 must spare· you and
T Y
, v au er~
or us and hoerty.
LA WRHNCE, MAss., May 2, 1880.
these incoherent ramblings.. I am solicitous ~bout r 8te ~!u~ch ~nd ~~~ landmarks in iniquity hav tried to
D. M. BBNNETT, Dear' &'r; Inclosed please find two dol- forbear
the Receptton; hope it will be a grand success. Find c
Y
nd HE !RUTH S.EEKER, .
.
lars for a new subscriber. As there is an diort being made inclostd
dollars. When you take oat the greenb 8 cks
htsbwa~ natural, and lor It there ~s this measure of exto double the subscription list, I theught I would try ana drop thistenquietly
in the waste-ba•ket first tendering •m' cuse, t at etweell: you there .was and IS a state of war,
get what subscribers I could, if it was only for three gute!ul th~~onk.s to all the " boys" in the office and don~
~u~ the chu~c~ andbhcr ~<dJ aneta hsv been aided in their
months, as it might lead them to take it longer. I labor you forget it; I thank the "devil" also.
'
ne anous wor
Y a ro_od 01 . vile traitors within our own
under some difilculties, for I am blind, I should hav been
Yo
.
W
K
ranks who hsv done all In theu power to bury you beneath
glad to ha.v rendered you some assistance, as others hav
urs smcere1y,
M, INSHLLA,
a mountain of obioq,ry and foul defamation, Fur
done, but I am unable to help myself. I hav been blind
these thin~~:s they do not deserve the name of men-there Is,
·
EuDoRA, KAN,, May 8, 1880,
for ten years, and therefore my cucumstances would not
there can be no excuse. Their action is cowardly and conEDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Si,r: A Ltbersl picnic was temptible beyond _measure. They are of the same foul
admit or my doiDg what I would otherwise hav done.
I was pleased to know you had so many kind friends held on the first day of .May at tb.e residence or C. M. Bears spawn of those trattors to Freethought who in England hav
that were able and willing to llssist you in your troubles. in this place, to celebrate the release of D . .M. Bennett. Th~ ~one a_ll in their little power to dr~g down and destroy the
I assure you I was rejoiced when the day came for you to day was delightful, and a beautiful American fiag was early mdomttable Charles .Bra.dlaugh and t.Y.e beautiful and
come forth from those prison walls and breathe the pure air flung to the bretze .and waved mojestiCillly from the top of heroic Annie Besant.
of heaven once more. I hav been much intere•ted in the the highest tree. The sh"dy grove was ttt.sterul!y and con·
But th~ tr~nsatlaotic vampires hav failed, as hav their ·
letters that you wrote while in prison. They were the first veniently arranged for the occasion, and included a speak- brothers In Vlltness on this stde of the water.
era' s~alld, seats, tables, croquet sets, swings,. arc~es, target
things I hau read to me.
·
The latest desptcable work of the American Arnold's is
Col Ingersoll lectured here some time ago. I was much shoot1ng, and a platform rur danCing. Ealtvenl!lg music an eight page p ;mpblet sent out under letter pobtage from
pleased to hear him. His subject was, "What must we do was albo dispensed by the Duolittle stnng band.
Boston, Ia tue guise of an attack upon you directly and
The meeting was organized by electing C. M. Bears Moses Hull ind~n:ctly, it is a dtl1berate attempt tn destroy
t9 be saved?'' The clergy are very much agitated over it,
and nearly all of them preachea on lngersollism, but they Chairman, Mr. L. Greene took the stand and delivered a ttl~ cause of LtberalLsm In this country. The cowardly
didn't make much impression on the minds of sensible very eloquent and appropriate address upon the principles miscreants who send it out dare not affix: their forever in·
people. N9ne of them tried to answer his argument, but it of Liberalism and toleration, which was highly appreciated famous names 10 the dirty libel.
was mostly abuse. I heard a man say it was a wonder that and frequently applauded by the large and intelligent
Let me say to you, Bro. B~nnett, beware of every man
God did not cut Ingersoll's career short. I told him it was audience.
from whose speeches or writings these anonymous assassins
An ess&y WIIB read by Mrs. M. A. Bears, entitled, " Make draw ~omf?rt anG assurance of support. Not many of
rio wonder at all; it only demonstrated the fact that God is
not a Christian; U he was, he would hav done so long ago, Oar Lives Happy Hertl," w!Jich was well received.
them, lt IS hkely, are privy to this lt>bt m!Llicwus and enviThe dinner was a grand and substantial· affilr-a feast of ous attack upoa you and the League, but they hav all shown
or never suffered him to hav lived at all, I will close, while
l.reJJHiin ever,
Your friend and well-wisher,
. gooa things unsurpassed for richness and variety, to which a stra.nge lack or perception of the relll issue and of cour·
all prel!ent-appeared to do awple justice.
C. E. EDGEBLY.
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The Reception seems to ha.v been a glorious success. The one suffering victim from their inquisition. Then would we
AUBURN, N.Y., May 3. 1880,
speeches were excellent, a.nd without exception ; there likewise appe&l to their reason a.nd scant knowledge of hieEoiTOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear &r: I hav to-clay just seen
was no "let down" in the letters and messages received. tory, thRt we are laboring to save them no less than our- I leisure time to read your valuable paper of April lOth,
But it is the resolutions adopted that are t~e crowning selves from religious oppressions a.nd tortures,
The which contains your ninth letter from Albany, which is the
glory of the whole meeting. They are the best s&t of res0- inspired slaughters o! Joshua, the massacres of Moses as, glorious "c~p-she~f" of all your previous eff-1rts. If I
lutions adopted by any Liberal gathering since this battle cetailed in such scriptures as Numbers xxx:i, may be believed in the answering of prayers, I would at once pros·
commence'\.
repeated as one denomination shall gain the power over trate myseH before·some Christian God and Implore of him
Thev sa.y just what needed t'l be said a.nd they do not say all others. Tl>" past l).istory of Christianity m~kes this but in the best of devotional language to actuate each Rnrl every
a. word too much, In them we find concise, truthful state- too evident. Ollr only safety is iu a thorough recognition one of his worshipers to thoroughly H11dy and cherish tile
menta .of facts, dear cut, unequivoc-1l demands, a.nd a. of the inalienable right9 of a.ll, leaving truth a.nd reason free infioitely truthful precl'!nt~ proclalm~d by Jesus Christ
superb spirit of freedom and brave defiance of accredited to combat error in all its forms and at a.ll times-as J tffer- through Mercury to D. M. Bennett. 0 '• what a grRud le£systems of iniquity a.nd falsehood.
son wisely tau~~:ht.
son would then be inculcated into the minds of deluded
There is not a. single cowardly concession in them, not a
H .religious bigotry and persecutions a.re to fade out in knaves, fanatical hypGcrltes, and licentious imaginary God
single evasion of time·serving denial, not a. single protest our republic, the hl\ppy result will be due to free tbought, worshi~ers. It seems to me that if those noble, Christlike
that we a.re not in favor of obscenity.
a.n honest, e<>rnest love of truth, and minds Liberalized by characteristics could only be infused, Is wrought., inborn
All the world knows, or mi~ht know if it did not wilfully the Libera.! scieneQs, ·
1 into the sensibilities of a.ll the world's mythical Christian
shut its eyes to the light of fac.ts, that of all the abomina- l Rejoicing In the hope and cheering prospects of the God-serviag people, the world would s •on come forth
tors of real obscenity (lack of reverence for the sexual triumph of these h•1ppy elevating influences, and that you, wholly redeemed, rejuvenated from a.ll Christian intolerna.turP) the most ll.dvanC'ld arid ndical Liberals hold it in D. M. Bennett, will bear your full part in th!s ,great work1 a.nce, bigotr~, ~nd superstition, clothed in the armor of
the greatest loathing a.nd conte'llpt.
; we are and ever wtll ba your fast fr1ends.
nght, truth, JUStlCe, and l•ve.
It has been even chuged that the tendency of Free·
W. T. AUTB:N,
Since reading your "N•nth L~tter fr!>m Albany," I am
thought was to leau men to the commisoion of a.ll crimes.
W. PERKINS,
8till a. greater admirer of THE TauT a: Bm£KB:R. I cannot
Shall we therefore in ·ert in every platform and set of resoand will not do without it. 1 h!!V become its friend since
lutions adopted a. protest that·'we are not in favor of mur·
DAVIIlNPORT, IowA, May 2, 1880.
its brave, daring, outspoken editor became a. victim of
der, and lying, and stealing, a.n~ arson, and rape? Not so,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear E.ir: May all that is good con~pire wicked, intoleraut Christian bigotry~ a.!ld _now ~ince YO';ll
and no more should we be continually getting down ~pon to htlp you, and may the devil deal with Comstock, Bene- ltbera.tion the rank and file of Cllr1stla01tY Wlll proclaim
our knees and meekly vowing that we Rre not in favor of diet aud company as they deal w~th others. Inclosed is live its hi!arity .bY C•ll~ng up~n. their demon God to end your
indecency because we demand the repeal of an unconstitu-. doll'l.rs from your venera-ble fnend and well·wisher R d!IJ:S In theu foammg, boi!mg-over hell, .the temperatur.e of
-ttonal, iniquitous, and invasive statute, Tne~e resolutions 1 Me Intosn, who reqnested me to forward it t.o you; he also Whlch has ~een g~eatly 1ncreased d.urm~ your lmprlso.na.re good they perpetrate no such infernal folly.
seuds five to H. L. Green. Your ever well-w1sher,
·
ment by thelr he.hsh prayerful voclferattons. Ye CarlS·
Nc~ 11' make• no crmcession• but it is so worded that it
J. MuNSON.
tian hypocrites, I challenge you to read D. M. Bennett's
spike~ every 1 ff~l gun of the filth fiends.
·:Ninth Letter .from Albany,". and dare you. to deny one
With these resolutions and the demands of Liberalism
BUBLINGTON, IowA, April29, 1880.
s1ngle word of 1t. But then, 1f you can beheve a.nd own
FRIEND BENNETT: By way of "hurrah" on the day of your pretended Wofd ,?f G;J~. no dou~t you can disbelieye
held ever aloft a.s our bright a.nd shining bannPr let the
Liberal Lea we and the frilind3 of the secular state swing your liberation I hav set fl Jilting to the breeze, on a tall flag a.nd deny Bennetts posttlve word of truth. B11t Wlll
grandly into line and charge witll an irresistible onset upon pole which stands in my garden, two beautiful new fl1gs, you and dare vo~ deny the truth?
.
.
.
the embattled. hosts of superstition a.nd tyranny, and con- American and Swiss (I hav the glory of having been born
Now, Mr. El1tor, please also consider thiS communtcatinue charging until the last stronghold of injllstice is a. Bwis~). and as our place is a very conspicuous spot, the tion as an order for your new and unparalled production,
razed to the ground.
·E. C. W A.LKIIlB.
show looks pretty a.nd creates much inquiry. This givs a.. "The Gods a.nd Reli~~:ions of Ancient a.nd M}dern Times."
.
fellow tbe opportunity of making pointed little speeches I must hav the work complete, Vols. I. and II. 1 believe it
P. S - I woulil say to t~e Liberals of Iowa that the about people being ignorant of to·day's history in oonse- to be the granrlest work of the kiad ever written, and carearnest brother,
B. !3ell, lS now .ready t.o make engag~- quence of readiog nothing except the daily press, etc., eto. t11.inly must rtflect great credit upon 'its famous editor.
~ents for lectures In thts state. Wrlte.to h1m at once, a.s 11 My wife, myself, a.nd a few more friends a.nd t~dmlrers of Every Liberal ou~ht to hav it; his library is incomplete
1s necessary that arr!'ngements. sh~uld be consummat':d as yours here, U!)ite in sending you jlreeting a.nd congra.tula.te Wlthout it. As soon as both volumes are finished please
far in advance of ume of deltvermg: lecture as possible. you on vour liberation from the grip of the Puarisees.
send them to me, in leather, by express, C. 0. D., or notify
Forget not the loyal heartq or oak.
.
.
Yours enthusiastically,
WEHNER BoECKLIN.
me, a.nd I wlll order them by mail, which would be cheaper,
Address Bro. Bell at 707 West SuperiOr street, Chlcago,
and the diffdrence in transmission I will contribute to the
· Ill.,
E. C. W.
DuRAND, ILL., April 29, 1880.
dissemination of truth.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find
Yours for the glorious advancement,
PORTLANDVILLE, N.Y., May 3, 1880.
$5 to pay for your new book when publiohed, I do not
L. D.m WITT GRISWOLD.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Sir: I rejJice with you at the kuow what the price will be ; it this is not enough I will
opening of the prison door. DJ not hold your head down, send the balauce; if it is too much keep the balance for
GLE~WALE, MoN. TER., April 25, 1880.
nor mantle your .face for neither king, president, nor yourself. This must be a. happy day for you. I would
EDIToR TRUTH BEEKER: Tne suggestion of Mr. Leland
priest.
much like to be in New York to meet you. I hope you will in regard to the reception is a. good one, a.nd ought to be
We hav a. pile of powder in store a.nd it only req•1ires not hav a.ny more experiences of Che kiud, and that pros- acted upon by at le~st those who a.re deprived of the oppor·
the touch. of a. match to blow the persecuting Christians perity and success mtly attend you in your declining years. tunity of showing their appreciation of Mr. Bennett's
from existence.
·
~ours for man,
E. R. EVANS,
services in a. more demonstrative manner, by sending in a
We do not believe in taking the sword only in selfnew subscriber. Such here i~ mine. But, by a.ll means,
defense. H we a.re compelled therefore to unshea.th our
AMHERST, MAss., April 80, 1880.
let us hav the reception also. .Mr Macdonald, take the old
sword, we mean business. Tten woe to the man that has
FRIEND BENNETT: I co.ngratulate you as a tree man once chief by the hand for me, a.nd giv it an extra shake, and
raised his weapon to strike down liberty, the freedom of more, a& I suppose that you a.re indeed free since yesterday. say welcome, hearty welcome. Inclosed find $3, and sand
thoil11;ht and ~peech. I verily believe the day is not far dis- Hope that your health Is good considering where you hav the paper for one year to a new subscriber.
tant when CJmstock and some of his crew will regret been. HGpe that you will liv long to go on w1th the work
Yours truly,
WM. KINSELLA.
that they were ever born. Tldere is a. .tempest brewing for the emancipation of bigoted minds like your persecutors.
which wh.m it breaks will try every man's steel. Then let I beat you out of j-~oil by two montl!.s, but theu I was incarOBiTUARY,
the_m•n who has no sword sell his garment and buy one. cerated nearly two months before you. There wa.s only a.
WALLA. W A.LLA, WASH. TE& , April 22, 1880,
O.ir liberty is a.s dear to us as to others, a.nd we Will hav couple of weeks' d1fference in your favor, or rather, I
D. M. BBNNETT, Dear Sir: We bav just recdved tbe
it or die.
·
should say, against you. You had the longer imprisonment painful information of the death of John Cleminson (wy ·
Mr. Bennett, I hav great fearR thRt there will be another and the harder place to serve it out in. Am so ghd that wire's
grandfather). He passed away i!t the full bel1ef of
attempt made upon your person. There is a. religious sect you lived through it. They will not be idiotic enough to Spiritualism.
He had held to that faith for twenty-five
that are ttlir8ting after your blood, and they will use no proceed ugainst you again, a.s they hav felt the power of years, and it did not forsake him in his last hours. He had
scruples to effect their evil designs. Be watchful therefore Ltberal thought in your case, Three cheers for your been ill but a. short time, but refused to take medicine. He
a.nd do n'lt txpose yourself unnecessarily; we hav a. work release I
Fraternally,
JoHN BRoWN l:!MITH.
said he wanted to go and see his wife who had gone on
for you that no other can do, W1th much respect I am
some six years before, and. with whom he had lived in pervery truly yours,
PETER SouLE.
Lor GOoTEE, IND .• April 30, 1880.
petual harmony for fifty years. The old gentleman lived a
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: For this $1 send me R. G. very temperate 1 fe, He lacked one month o! his eighty·
EPENCER. IoWA, May 4. 1880.
Ingersoll's "Lecture on Gods," etc., paper covers, and first birthday. You, as well as we, hav lost a. true a.nd
FBIEND D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I bP.lteve I hav not apply the residue on my subscliption to THE TRUTH faithful friend. To him I owe my introduction to THB
yet sent pay !or the current year of THE TBUTH 8EKXER, SlllEKEB.
TRUTH BEEKER. I think he beglin With its birth and
and herewith inclose post-office order of five dollars for it
I suppose you hav been liberated from prison where you remained a. constant subscriber until his death.
a.nd a copy of" Amberley's Analysis of R,liglous Belief" hav been expiating the terrible crime of giving fetterless
Your well wisher,
WILLIS McDANNALD.
as proposed, which please send by mail if Anthony will expressiond of honest thought through your lnlldel paper.
allow it, and I will do all the good I can with it, as we hav Tne sky pilots hav enslaved the human mind in the debassome badly "hide-bound" people here.
ing ceils of theology for ages. We look back through the
The following dispatch and two letters were sent to Mr.
I heartily congratulate you upon your late release from roggy mists of centuries and we find every generation
dungeon walls, and sincerely hope that through your suffer- sacrtficiog the noblest of humanity on the altar of supersti- Wright a.t Chickering Hall on the evening of the Recepings the citizens of this country may be m~>de better, and tinn, B a.ve men exl'Jire in fi •mes kindled by intolerance. tion, but for some reason were not delivered :
may guard our most sacred rights with better care in future. Many swords, guillotines, a.nd other Christian instruments
ELGIN, ILL., Mlly 2, 1880.
Yours truly,
J. MERRITT.
hav been sta.ioed with the blood of brave thinkers. The
D. M. BENNETT, CHICKERING HALL, CARE RoN. ELlZUB
history is familiar to every thinker. While you hav filled WRIGHT: We congra.tnlate you upon your release. ·
LINES TO OUR CHAMPION D. M. BENNETT.
a Christian dungeon you are fortunate that such men hav
Ever yours in svmpattly,
preceded you who, by their efforts and with their lins, hav
ELGIN LmmRAI AssoCIATION.
There Is much In this world very hard to endure,
rendered the bigot's stake unpopular. Continue to do a.s
SorelY wounding the feelings and vatnf .I to sight.
But surely tllose know of •h., bitterest woe
w·oODHULL. ILL., A )ril 29, 1880.
much g0od as you can, they cannot burn you, though they
Who stand uv for the cause they believe to be rhht.
may imprison you.
ABEL PAGET.
BRo. D. M. BENNETT, Respected Sir: A fe" m<lnths I!IOre
will close my eigutieth ye~r of p.lgrlmage. As for my
Th.onsanns hav suffered In dunl!'eons and chains,
bodily ability, it is such it would be Imprudent for me to
WelliJroviug how cruel injustice can blight.
CoLoN, MICH, April 29, 1880.
Bm what P.hlidr"n of-men sluce tll.e ages b~gan
D. M. BENNETT, Friend of Iluman Freedom: Our spirits make the attempt to greet you in person ; a.nd as !or funds,
Hav bU:ffdred like those ,who stand uo for the right?
hav gone out and along the mvisiole wues and wu seem to lam a.t present short. Under my circumstances, I aek the
see you emerging from your prison home into the arms of privilege of greeting you with pen and p •Per. In fact, it
All times hav their heroes we fain would admIre,
Whose courage and darlnl!' so orouJIY delight,
your wife and friends; and as I look out into the beautiful is the only means a.t my command. Therefore you will
But we challeuge the name of a hero so grand
·
sunshine we can't help bnt think that even the dements accept my best wishes for your prosperity through the
As of him who stands uo for the cause that ls right.
are weeping with us tears o! joy for your restoration. M~y balance of your journey as a pilgrim on earth, and 1 shall
We ar• told that w~ llv In an ag-e far advanced,
you liv to see the nations rise up and c•ll you bleesed. We be happily disappointed if you are permitted to enjoy your
and clvlllz~d uo to a standard ooii!<J,
freedom, I'riestcr11ft, ignorance, and religious intolerance
extend to you our hands a.nd hearts. Truly yours,
Bu• glv us tne warrior though ever so rough
are a power in the land, a.nd it has fallen to your lot to be a.
DB. AND MRS. A. J. KINNE.
Whose swoLd ls unsheathed for the caustJ that Is right.
target for the arrows of religious tyrants, but don't. get hit
Th nugh scorned and brow- beaten and slandereil and curst,
in the back. 1 bid you welcome to the light of day a.nd to
NoRTH MADISoN, 0., May 1, 1880.
Unswerving-, unduuntAd 'mid •Cenes Which a:ffrlllht,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear P.riend: I will write a few l~nes to the society of your friends and your home,
In the heart's sacred C~1aocel ensbrlnt~ we the name '
Respectfully yours,
lBAAO PADEN.
0! those WhO a.re bravely defendiniZ the rig-ht.
you, as I suppose you are now at home with your wife a.nd
VIRGINIA E. VANCE.
friends. 1 wrote one letter to you while you were in prison;
SHAKERS, N. Y., May 2, 188.
don't know as you got it; should ha.v written more but I
·
NASHVII,LE, TENN., April25, 1880.
LIBEBAL FRIENDS: The man whom you so Worthily
knew you would hav as many as you could read and better
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sit•: Regretting the circumstances than I could write. No day has come a.nd gone but I ha.v honor is the trUbted friend of all the prominent and honorpreveuting us I rom meeung with you and friends, as the thought of you. I hav felt so mad I should like to hav able of S11aker societies. As we consider our honor and
term of your un}ust imprisonment ends, we sead you thou- heard Comstock was dead and gone to hell and staid as loo,g purity of life, when governed by Shaker principles, to be
sands of cheers and congratulations. Rejdcmg as you will as you were in prison. I hope you will giv all the damna- un€quated by a.ny and impeachable, you will know how
in the hardly-earned and regained freedom, your numerous tion you can pile on to them. H~d I the power they should highly we appreciate Bennett as a. defender of wh.a.t he
friends in bonds with you exult with equal j•l.Y and glad- drink one vial apiece of the double-distllled wrath of God, believes to be p•ue a.nd right, a.s he sees the pure and ri~~:ht,
ness. As the few· dejected Baptist friends ot Bunyan, im- and boiled down &.t that.
and th!.t we re~lize th<~.t we hav not misinterpreted uor misprisoned in a darker reltgious ~<ge. and under a more into!.
Don't be discouraged ; giv the churches a.nd the Young taken onr man when relyinll; upon the honor and principles
era.nt government, warmly greettd the brave old man as he Men's Christian A,socialiun !I worse shaking than it has uf your honore 1 guest. While we only hope if there Is a.u
came from the clutcheil of hta.rtle>s tyrants, much more ever har1 before. Crosby, Bllndy, and Abbot, recollect Anth•my Comstock's h€11 hereafter, that he may merit. only
ma.y we greet you en your returP to freedom, Toe apostle them. I 8hould like to see you and take you by the hand, his full sbare, no more, and the Lnd knows th~t will be
enjoins to "w~tp wi1 h tbem that weep and rt j 1ice with but can't in thiS world. Well, I don't txpect to see any- many times more than albany Penitentiary iiJfiictions,
them that rejoice." Were this authority binding upon us thing in any other. I read all the books I hw ha.d of you, RCcordin~~; to the decrees of his fai 1 h, we pray you, pz~
at this hour. we were forced into sackcloth and ashes, with and I say if God won't move a finger to prevent the suffer· the honor and applause upon D. M Bennett, who has, to my
Comstock & c,J,, over your release. But we appeal to the ing of the innocent we might as well be without one. I knowledge, been an herotc martyr fur the li!Jerality of pure
little stock or Christian charity whicli may still smoulder in want many more books but can't pay for them. So good thought a.nd speech, unequaled by a.ny mar1yr in centuries
$eir hearts, to patiently let our rtjoicing cool ere we get bye, God bless you, is my wish. Oae of your best friends. preceding the nineteenth. I am, gentlemen, Yours,
pt;,o humili11tion, fasting, and prayer, over the esc
.
G.A.Lo:w.s.
Ln NoRToN.
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That Fountain.
We want no fountain filled with blood.
Dcawn from Immanuel's veins,
We W~ilt vureo, upright, honest men,
Men free from tzullty stains.
We want no dying thieves to see
A f•'Untaln filled with gore,
We want men that do right because
It's right, and nothinll' more.
We want no" v:recloullla.mb of God"
For us to e'er be slain.
We wn.nt no heaven If we must wade
To it through bloody staini!.
E'er since the llBSDBl was first vrea.ched
Of the atoning blood.
It's always been a. curse te man,
'Twill ne'er do any good.
Then lay that ensi~tn of the vast
Forever in the &:rave.
And let some other banner float,
That has some vower to save.
'Tw!ll be the emblem of true love.
Forever may it he
A hea.con light to guide mankind
Through ali eternity.

EPITOME
OF THE

Positive Phllosophy
AND

RELICION

~

HUMANITY.

THIRD EDITION, with CHART and INTRO·
T. B. WAKEMAN. EsQ,
DUCTION. By
Just out. Price. 25 cants.

KNO.W THYS.ELF!

HE untold misAries that reT
sult from. indi•cret.ion in
early life may be alleviated

and cured. Those who doub·
this assertion aho uld vurchase
the. new medical work nub·
llshed bv the PEABODY MED·
IOAL INSTITUl'E, Bo,.•nn,
.atltl!>d Th.e Sci.. nce o:CLif'e;
or, s .. u Preservation. Ex·.
ha.u-<ted vi•uli• ,., nervous and physical d<'bllity,
or vitality Impaired by the errors of youth or too
close a.vvlicatlon to business. may be restored
anrl manhood regained.
Two hundredth e•<ition, revised and enlar2ed.
just published. It is a standard medical work,
the best In the English lan«US.II'e, written by a
))hyslcla.n of great Pxperience, to whom wae
a.wardAd a. gold and jeweled mPdotl by the Na·
tiona.! MPdical Assoclati!Jn. It contains bAa Uti·
ful and v• ry expensive engravings. Thref
hundred pAges, more than flft.y valuable vrescrlptlons for all forms of vreva.llin&: disease,
the result of many years of exten-<ive and suc·
cessful practice, either one of whtcn is worth
ten times the vrice oft he book, Bound In French
cloth: urice on'Y Sl, s"nt by ~all DO&t-va.ld.
The London Lancet ~a.ys: No verson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefa.•ctor."
An illustrated samvle sent to all on receipt ol
6 CAnts f•)r postallBo
ThA author refers by f"rmis<ion to JOB. B.
FISHER PrAsldent; W • . P. INGR~HAM. vice·
PresidAn't_; W. PAINE, M.D.; C. S. GAUNTr,
M.D.· H. ,J, D' .UCE'r, M.D..iR. H. KL!'·E, M.D.;
J, R. HOLCO .11" M.D.; N. n LYNCH, M.D.; and
M. R. O'UO NELL, M.D. faculty of the .Phila·
delphia. Uulvershy of Medicine and Surgery/·
also the fHculry of the American Un!versl•v o
Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M.D.,
President of th~ Na•lona.l M~dica.l AssociatiOn,
Arldr11ss Dr. W. H, PARKER, No.4.Bulllnch street,
Bo•ton, Mass. Tbe author
may be c •nsulted on all dlsea.sesrequlringsldlla.ndexveriPnCA,

HEAL
THYSELF

Revelations of Antichrist
OONC&BNING

Cluist and Christianity.
"This volume 2lves us mountains of evidence
that th~ Christ of the Bible was never born.
never crucified, never diad. • • It contains
mvre deep researches into the far back pages
of antiQuity than any volume I eyer read
ANTICHRisT vroves from hlstorv that Ja.me•
Kevha rcevha.s, alias PetPr), and Paul, all lived
bllfore the Christian era, and so did Jesus
Christ-Indeed, many Christa. and many by the
namA of Jesus. • . In my precious collection
of Liberal works I hav vlaced this last valuable
acquisition first and foremost of all."
ELMINA. D. SL&NK&B.
The book contains «6 P~<~tes. wltb a. very full
Ind.,xand t.HbiAofconrAn•s. PrleA,$200,

Epicurus : or, a Few
· Davs in Athens.
Being the Translation of a Greek
covered in Herculaneum.

Mea. dis

BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
0~ ntalnlna'

a CODY of the head o1 Evlcurus,
Pdce 11 cent8. -.or sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
U18th street. New York. N. Y.

JUST OUT!

SUF·ERSTITIO¥~;

A St•ntiment.
'Tis a. sintimint, is it. ye's wan tin'
To ta.lr.e wid ye's a.wa.Y to the West?
B• me sow!, thin, a.v a.llin me lr.nowledge,
The few tollyin' words are the best.
To be slow in yer judgment a.v others.
To stand fast to the fl ,g ve'v'l unfurl'd,
To yourself be the truest whin Iovin,
An' the divil a bit mind the ·wurld.
An' thin If there's time for more goodness,
Be tbe gorra.'s. be botk or be crook!
Llv as near as yez can to the rule that's
Called" Gowlden "fornlnstthe big boolr,
t..n' be that same token
.
Some are sayln' 'twas Christ; but Confucius
Was the man who invinted that same
But so ion' a.s it's good, a.n' well followed,
Dlvll a. ma.•tsr it makes what's the nfime.
SABAH F. NoRTON.

tas.o.
Another Extraordlnacy Book !

The Religion of "' Believe or be Damned."
OPEN

Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

LETTER

The Explosion of a Great Theologi·
cal Gun.

TO THE

St. Jo~ns Sc~ool Board

1 By Kll:RBBY

GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN ;Fo PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One. Two hundred
and tweuty-fom errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

BY

M. BABCOCK.

Second Edition.

This hook C"nta.ins a.n In-·
sntred PHOTOGRAPH of the
GOD that's bel• g worshived a.t
the exoense of the diAtrict In
our public schools; thA God
that" overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the
Cv>nstl•ution; the lltmtleman
that owns some three billion
dollars' worth of untaxed
church property; the "so-hel_D•
me" G'>d that makes a lie the
truth in court; the God tl> a.t
llOVernors besought to stop the
yellow fevsr, whlc':l he didn't
do. The vlcture Is worth the
Dri<l'l of the book.
·
Price, 25 cents. For sale by

Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
OinclnnaU Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholars of the age in the orthodox r,a,TfkR, His
work I~ a. review of. Kersey Graves · Sixteen
Crucified Baviol'S-" He cl~<ims not only to have
r<'futed that work, but to ba.v answered and.
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
fldt.l world a.~e.inst Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to hHV m-et a.od a.nAwere,d
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Pt:lrry s
arguments and voslt.l.ons a.ealnst Infidelity and
In support of orthodoxy, Tne most interesting
and amusing feature of this work or Mr. Graves·
is his "Eccle~iastlca.l Court." ·in which he ex•
a. mines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties one by one and arrays thAm against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witneSSPS in their crose-exa.mlna.rion not
only oontradiot each other and sometimes them·
selv""• out condemn each other, showing some
of them are not qualified to act a.s witnesses in
the !lase. This teature of the work 18 really
laughable. It s)lows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to prove what he desll!'ned, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "smte's evi·
dence" againP.t b.im and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves ha.~ cited
from mHnY of the ablest· authorities of the
world Rn amount of historical testimony
8.tlainst Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm·
ing. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdo•es illuetrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
One rea.dAr pronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a. ilrease spot of either."
In the two works will be found the a.btest a.r_guments bnth for orthodoxy and. Infidelity. The
worK comprises about 200 pages.
Price, paper, or:; cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

THEOLOGY .Ai.T WORK.
D. M. BENNETT, 141ElghthstrPet, New York.

·
ANDREW STONE,
M.D.,

JUST OUT!

Physician. for the Last Twenty-three
Years to the Troy- Lung and Hygienic Institute, Founder of the
New Magnetic College, and
Author .of "The New
Gospel of Health,"
TREATS with rema.rka.lille success Pulmonary
Oonsumvtio~ Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitiis,
Diphtheria., ua.ta.rrhl and all diseases of the a r
oass~~.~tes by inha.lst on of hill system of cold or
cool Medicated Vavors, thereby entering the
blood directly, saving the stomach from being
perverted bY nauseous drugs, as heretofore has
been the vra.ctlce of antiquated systems.
By this WONDERFULLY PERFECTED sYS·
tem, patients are successfully treated at thehir
own homes, matters not how far away, wJt out the necessity of seeln&: them, (in the mBJorlty of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with yery ample directions for uee, and
with continued correspondence kept uv-based
In the first place, uvon a. searching DIA.GNothsuof each case, either by chemical analysis of e
ooorninK's urine (urinaf11. Sanguinis), showing
;he conditinn of the blood, or psychometric ex~mination by photograph and lock of hair, or
both\ as may be deemed essential, wherever3onru presence is not had,
FEEB.-For the first month. SlG, including
<analvsis and diQflnosis; or S85 for a course of
three months' treaLment,securinginhaler, with
whichever one of the follow! nil' Inhaling vavohrs
ls found to be needed, viz., The Balm, T e
l'onic, The Expectorant. The Anti-Asthmatic,
rhe Anti-Hemorrhagic, The Anti-Septic, The
M~~.~tnetic Blood. Also, with effectual reme:lles for Oough, for Night Sweats; Vital Tonics
Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for .relie1
of Pain and' Soreness. and every medicament,
magnetic or psychic, deemed necessary to each
oa.tient. Thousands of patients are thus a.n[J.Ually successfullY treated a.t their own homes
that are not personally a.ttended 1 because, u~
ler the wonderful development 01 the new dtspensation, guides and healers invisible are con>ta.ntly devutsd in each case, bringing about
;vonderful visible effects.
:
Lessons of instruction · and discipline in
lJrlnology, -in Vital and Animal Magnetism,
;dven by correspondence to students, or to vroaressive physicians that cannot coaveniently
oersona.lly attend, and a. Diploma. conferred.
The art of healing taught in this Collelle combines the science of Auimal and Vital Magnetism Medicated Electricity Equa.l!zinl( and Adjusting the Positive and Negative Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Brain. and Nervnus
System Vital Force by Impartation and lnduc~lon of Psychic Forceiiaccordlng to the law of
[J.S.tura.l sympathy of ea.llnll' a.s practiced by
Jesus. the Prince. of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic vower of healing by
Sun and :MtJdica.ted Baths imparting the needad deficient vrlma.tes, and causing elimination
)f effete matter by cutaneous secretion. The
ioctrfne taught at this College Is emvha.tica.lly
co oonstru.ot to.bulld up, to nourish and develop
the physical constitution to its highest sta.ndELi'd of verfect health and strength.
Analysis a,nd full report of case made for $G.
lndef)endent . of anr treatment. Packages
\ra.nsmltted free of all expense to the Institudon. and stamps tor return answers must be
Inclosed in all cases. or no replu wi!Z be made,
Address, ANDRBW STONE, M. D;, Consulting and Attending Physician, Bowery
Place, Ida Hill, Troy, N. Y.
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"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

CHRONIC DISEASES.
Embra.<'lng those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Hen, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, physical and social, leading
to them are J!IS.l r ly treated by_ thatJJlalnest ol
b"ok~, PLAIN HOME TALK
EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- nea.ny 1.000
PB.Iles, 200 Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE.
of 120 Lexln&'•on Ave. N w York, to whom all
letters !rom the sick. should be addressed.
In its isRue for Ja.nuPrY 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TBUTB S&EK&B thus svea.ks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vublica.tlons: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) personally and Intimately, and we say,
with al the assurance that knowledge imvartsl
that he is a. man of the highest incentives ana
!l!lotives, whose life has been svent in instructIng and Improving nis fellow-beings by giving
such information a.s 1s well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more happy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works possess the highest value,
and nav been introduced and thoroulllY read In
hundreds of thousands of ra.milles who, to· day,
stand ready to bear willing test1mony to the
llrea.t benefit they ha.v derived from the physio·
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he.
has so ably imva.rtAd,
PurchasPrs of PLAIN HOME TALK are a
liberty tn CONSULT ITS AU .rHOR in Dt>rson or
by mail FREE, Price of the new Popular Edi
tlon. hy ma.H, vosta.gA p_revaid, only Sl.liO. Contents table free. AG ENTB WANT I!:D.
I'IWRBAY liiLL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
J39 East ~th Street New York.

.

.BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper,Jin
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the vrlncipa.l oolnts that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the p .. nta.teueh
in all his lectures on that subj.,ct, The pamphlets that hav been surreptitiously Issued are
ince>rrect, filled wlth mistakes, and consist of
onlY about fourteen or fifteen va.ges, while there
are two hundred and seventY-five pages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and loa:lc, inimitable in Its «~yJe. and
filled with wit, satire. eloquence, a.ud va.thos,

LOVE AND TRANSITION;
AN EPIC AND ARGUMENT.
190 Pages well bound,
Sl.Oo.

Busts of B. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CL..UUC MILLS,

WOMAN'S WAY OlTT:
Thirty-five Essa.l'S on Dress •

• 10cents.

· Cabinet size, 11rice $2,50.
Small BustR, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
PROGRESS vs. FASHION:
price S1.25. Neatly va.cked and boxed ready for
sh l'pment. Every admirer of this great Avostle Full Essay on Dress,10 cts., post vaid, from
of Liberty should hav ~t-lea•t ene.- --·· -· -- -- --~- - --- ·- this ofilce;-

Photographs of' Mr. Ingersoll.
By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:
Imverla.l or la.rll'e size
4.0 cents
Photo or card size
• •
:10 "
Life-size Lithograph, 21X!I7
• -50 "
Postage va.id. D. M. BENNETT.
Ul EIGHTH BT.. N&W YoBK.
~6

lf

~ON

to riDOQ ver
day at nome.
l:iamvt•s
worth 11 free. Address BTINI.P~

& 00 pr,ptlan!l '-hill"

tv21

ll66 $5a week
in your own town. Terms and
•D
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT &

CO. Pnrtlanrl, Maine.
· 1Y2l
A WEEK. $12 a. day at home easily made
Outfit free. Address TnuE & Oo .. Augusta,

172
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Six Lectures on Astronomv.
BY PBo:r. RIOHABD A. PBOOTOB.
Five of them were delivered a.t Btelnwa.y Hall,
this city, In the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
11.0rted .JJhonogra.QI)icaUy exjlressly for THill
TBUTH S&&KEB by Miss M. S. Gontcha.ro.tr. Th.!s
Is the most vopala.r course of Lectures ever delivered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be in
the possession of every person. Price 20 cents. ,
The titles ef the LectUres are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of 'worlds,
IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV. Other Buns than Ours.
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
VI. Rell.gh1n and Astronomy.
n. M:. J.JENN"Rl'l''l'. 11.1 lllhrhth ~t.. N.Y.

n:

LECTURES OF

W. S. Bell's Lectures. R.G.INGERSOLL.
1. Thomas Paine.
2. Jesus Christ.
1. Hell, and Persecution.
2. What Has Frccthougltt to Of'·
fer in Place of' Chri!ltianity l
3. Revivals of' Religions.
PRESS NOTICES.
He Is a. good sveak11r, a verfect gentlel!la.n,
, scholar, and well acquainted with the suhJects
on Which he Bpeaks.-ON& OJ' HIS A.UDI&NC&,
in "Ivswich Chronicle."
Mr. Bell is a profound thinker and an eloquent speaker. His points are clear and dis·
ttnct, and he does not fail to convince-" Hull's
Crucible,"
Mr. Bell is a. gentleman of fine Bchola.rly attalnmAnts and a. very pleasing svea.ker.-"Ba.n·
ner of Light,"
Mr. Bell is a. vleailingsee•ker, vollte1:o ovvon,.ntei but. of course, radical in his views." Mar etta. Register."
.
Bro. Bellis a. first-class speaker, and hn.nd!Ps
his subjects In a. ma.srerly ma.nner,-MBs. FBA.NK
Ko&HNlil, in" Boston Investigator."
He Is· a gentlenna.n of recognized 'suDArior
a.bilitJ not only as a. vubllc svea.~ er. but in the
use of his ven,-" New Bedford Signal."
For terms, etc., address

W. S. BELL,
No. 73 Fourth St., NEw BEDFoRD, MAss·.
JUST ISSUED.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi
Paper Covers.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
OoNT&NTS.-"The GodR ""Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine}' "lndlvlrlua.lity,'1 "Heretics and Heresies," Price, 50 centa.

Vol. II.· "The Ghosts, and
other Lectures."
. CoNT&NTS,-" The Ghosts," " Liberty of Man.
Woman and Child"" Declaration of Indevend·
euce," ' 1 Farming_ ln Illinois~ "Speech a.t Oin·
cinna.tl," "The P"st R!Aes Defore Me Like a.
Dream," Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, $I.oo.
Photographs of Mr. ln&:~>rsoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York. a.t the following
vrices:

Impmal, or la!rge Biee. • • • • • • • •• 40 Cdntli,
Plwto, or ca;rd size ..•.. , ....•. , 20 cents.
Life-size lithograpli, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 centa.
Postage va.id.

Either of' the above v·olumes
handsomely bound in•cloth, $1.2:;.
Address

D.

M: BENNETT,

141 Eighth St., New York.

THE

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

A FREE BOOK FOB THE SICii.

Olit THE
Containing nearly 100 va.ges,ln vamvhlet form;
shows how Chronic DlseaRes can be vosl'ively
cured by a.n original system of practice, It conAn INTRODUCTION to the BTUDi' OF THE
tains valuable and sugge~tive notes on nearly
all the chronic ills to which the human family POSITIVE PHII"OBOPHY .and the RELIGION
is subject, besides illustrative cases, and will be
sent by mail to any one sending their address of HUMANITY. Just out. By
and a. three-cent stamp to vay cost of mailing,
OOUBTLANDT PALMEB.
MUBBAY BILL PUBLISHING 00.:~
Price. 20 cents.
11111 Eut :18th Street, Ill. I.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

:I'.I

I
:t,
If
i

·;-'

The Go~s· and Religions
OF.

Ancient and Modern Times.
In .Two Large Ootavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON,

. By D. M •. BENNETT.
. Volume I., which treats principally on a.ll
the Gods or the world, is our, Vnlnme H.,
which. give a full description of the Religions
of Ancient and Modern Times, will be out
in a few weeks. An intere~ting a.nd instructive work, In cloth, $3 per vol. If
ordered 9efore July 1st, ·the two volumes
for $5. In Leather, Red Ed!!es, $4 per vol.,
or $7 for the two volumes. I.• .Morocco and
Gilt Edges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the two
volumes. S.::ut free of po•tagP.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible
14<1 Propositions Proved Affirm·

atively and Negatively. with·
out Comment.

Revised and Enlarged Edition.
72 pages. Pri·~e. 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
R' The Reliaio-Philosophical Journal vubltslles ana BtllJH an lml)erfect, disort.l..,red. a.nd
m·angl&d •·ditlon. With all the tyvoeraph!cal
errors or the edition of 1B60, from which It was
phated hy tbf' !Rtf'S. S. Jones.
·

BABY'S GUIDE TO HEALTH,

MRS.OFB.
8 •. LAKE
OALIFOBNIA
··'i·

"

Liberal and Freetbou;-ht Lecturer
Will recelve·calls to lecture before LlberaFor
S oirituallstic 11ocleties oa moderate terms
The following are titles of 8o111e of .her lecture&;
Infidel Int~grltv Tarsus Ct.ristlan Creed.
Sevaratlon or Church and State;
The Sviritual Phllosovhy, what it is and what
It is not.
.
.
The Sunil fly Question.
Thomas Pain~;~, Patriot and Hero.
Crime and its Causes; 01, What shall we do
to be saved?
ALfter LlberQlism, Whfl.t? ,
lfe bevond the GraTe.
Jesus Chris•. the R"'former.
The 'l'bree TnannleP,
The Old Error a..td the New Truth.
Tl!e Solentill.c Asvect of Prayer. etc., eto.
VOLUNTARY OPINIONS OF TBIII Pllll:SS,
.A lecture .revlete with eloquence.-Ban .Franot•co Ohrontcl~.
Sne is II oowerful sdvoc,.te of the cause she
bas esvou•ed.-Ban Jose Mercurv.
Mre, Lake Is the bt'lst lady lecturer that has
ever a.onel\red b<>fore a Portland audiencePortland OrPaonian.
·
As a sveaker sue is vastly superior to any
woman we bav ever heard l for beaut:r of dielion, devth of thougbtl and ltr~!lne In deJiyer,ahe is remarkabla.-Ba em (Or,) .Record.
Sb.e has the vower of entrancing her aualence, a.nd, by her eloquence, commandinll' the
reRoActof those meat ovvosed to ha,·.-Oorvalli•
Gazette.
Mr"• Lake is one of the llnest orators we hav
ever listened to. Can hardly be excslled by an,sne•ker on thta coast, either man or woman.YrPka Journal,
Her eloqu~nt!e and. masterly etyle glv evl·
dence of a lllgblycultlvated J;Dlnd aa well as a
comolete comoreliension of her subject,-Eureka (Nev.) S·mtinel. .
•
Whatever cause she espouses has in her a.n
advocate of more vower and brlllifln!ly than Is
usual!'!' found on the rostrum, and her infl.u.
eocA wl II b" felt whereYer she goes,-Oou.. c1.1
BlvJ!s Nonpareil.
.
·
_
P.ea.sant.a.vveara.noe, arra.ceful cil.rriB.ge, a
a-oo.d elocutionist, el•'quent, using well-cnosen
la.n~tns.w:e to exoress her1deas;,-u1inton:Her<~Zd,
Mrs. Lake 1~> a. brilliant sveaker, finely cultured, a trained elocutionist, and. a vowerful
advocate of trtith; reason, a11d conlltitutlonal
liberty,-Le Olaire Pilot.
. She may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.

-oRHOW TO PROMOTE AND PRllRERVE THE
HEALTH OF B~I:IIE'I ~RO:n THE 'l'l.ME
OF BHti'HTOTffE !\GEOFT\VO
.
Y 11\ARS OR MORE, IN ALL
·
SEASONS AND CLIMATES.
Supers~itjo~_
-BYliT .JOHN M~SLIE,R.
WILLIAM H. PRICE, M.D.,
A
Roman
Catholic Priest,
Ex. A. A Surgeon U. 8. Army ;. Author of
"Children's Guide trl Health," etc.
Who, after ·a vastoral sertice of thirty l!lars. at
Etrepigny and But In Oha.mvagne, France,
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
wholly abjured religious doffm"a1 and left aehls
".An Ounce oJ Preventian is better than a Pound of "Last .WIH and Testament to: nl!i',par!sliloners; and to the world, to blfln1bTtshea after his
Oure."
deathA the above-named work, entitled "Oom~
mon aense."
·
For sale by
This is a powerful work and is at.tractlnll
D. M. B;ENNETT.l41 Elghth st., N.Y.
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
more ,scathln~e arraignment.of .. the <Jhr:istlan
system· has ever been made·, not evali."b:V Voltaire, as be hlm~>elf confesses. The following
Ia the oviilion of a distinguished Liberal concern ina the book:
-~·
CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED
The work of the boneat · va.stor, .Jean
IN MODERN THOUGHT. Mealier, is the most curious and tl:ie most
powerful thing of the kind whJcb tlte last
century vroduced, Thomas Paine's "Aae
BY HENRY C. FEDDER.
of Reason ".is mere mtt.k and water to It, and
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back V-oltaire's "Pbllosovbloal Dlctlonar,-" Is a
bask"t of chamvagne CO'llj)ared with a cask of
fourth·vroof bralidy, You haT done a virtuous
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
and humane act in transla.tlna- his book so wen.
.
.
.
lAMBS PAB'rON.
price, $1.00.
Price, cloth, tuo; vaver, suo.
0 M IUilNNitlT'I' 141 ~: ..m•h St., N.Y.
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
was. at one time new; a.nd what we now defend
by examvles will at a future veriod stand as
vrecedents.- Tacitus.
An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N.
BY.
Y. Graphic,
·
He vresents a safe guide through the bewll·
WILLI.A.1'tl
McDO.NNELL,
daring labyrinth of scientific. vhilosovhlcal,
and theolo1dcal svecula.tions, and. evinces a
Author of "EXETER
therougb famlllarity with most of the modern
HALL," ''HEATHENS OF THE
theories advanced,-Jewish Times,
The author of this volume has evidently kevt
HEATH," etc.
oomvany with many of the finer fl)i)lrits of the
age, until his mind has become imbued with
To any who hav read either of this
the fragrance of their thought, He has excel·
lent tendancies. elPvated tastes, and sound as- favorite Liberal writer's other rovtrat!"m.-N. Y. Tribune.
mances, it only need be said that this

in,

aU A.ges.

--

Issues . . of the Age.

FAMILY CREEDS,

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc,
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 cts.)
The svirit of the time is show. not substance.
Our volitlcs, our ethics, our religion, our
science, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness Is the
lmmorallt:v of our aaai-Eztraot.

is not inferior to them.

468

pp.

For sale by

D. M. BENNE'IT,
N.Y.

OF

STANDARD WORKS.·

BY AN INDEPENDENT SOOIA~lST.
12mo, 67pp., 25 Cts. ; cloth, 50 eta.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter ver·
ceives a huge human misery, but neither sees
nQr seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must /lO to the wall. It Is against his
vas!livsness that" Socialist" cries. out. Is there
no halo for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "orotect,"
he attacks, a.Iid Insists that it should" assist,"
also, While he does not believe tllat "vrovertr
Is robbeu ," or wholly subsedbe to" the world
owes me a living,'' he affirms "the world owes
rue a chance to make a living,"-.N. Y. Herald,

Pcblisll:.ed byD.l'tl. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., New Ym·ro..
The World's Sages, Thinkers~
and Re:forruers. l:!y D. M. .bR1<NE1''1',

E•Jitor of 'I'HE '!RUTH SEEKER. Octavo ;
second edition; enlarged a.nd revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers, reformers, innovators, founders of
new schools of thou5ht and rdigion, disbelievers in current theology, and the deepest
lhink~rs and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu down through the
A. BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS succeeding three thou•nnr'l years to o11r own
time. Price, cloth. $3; .leather, $4,; mo·
A.ND SOCIAL VIEWS.
ror.cn, gilt Pdges. $<1.60.
.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp, Price $1.
Tile Champions of the Church :
The author's concevtlon of a vossible future Their {)rimes and Persecutions. By
life on this earth is rt>ally eloquent a.nd b<>auti- D. M. BENNE'l'T. .U10gra.phicul sketches of
ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see eminent Christians, from tke time of the
what a vbllanth..-ovic business man has to say reputed founder of Christianity to the
uvon the social vroblem. from a voor man's present. A compRnion book to "The
standpoint, will doubtless alone induce many World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
to buy the book. The bold and trenchant blows Containing a ·correct history of the distinwhich he deals " Society" In all ita ramiftca• guished ornaments and diabolical characters
tions. of oorruvtlon and inhumanity; his ear- of the church. A full account is given of
nest and manly vlea for the social regeneration the bloody wars which Christianity bas inof the lower classes-will. unless we are·much humanly waged to spread ita rule. It also
mistaken, make the book t.he best-abused and gives a history of Jesuitism for three centubes~·liked· vrod]lction of the day by these two ria~.
The whole is based upon Christian
classes resvectlvely.-Oritical Review,
authorities. Price, clnt h. $3; leather, $<1;
moroecn, gilt etlgPR, $4.o0.
IRON CLAD AND v aNNA. SERIES
Analysis of Reli;ious Belief'. By
·
•
•
.
JII.A. ·
•
Vzscou~T AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
IRON-OLAD SERIES.
Russell, who was twi<Je Premier of Eogland.
No.
;
<Jts. Complete, from the London edition. This
1. Atonement. Oharle<~ Bradlaugb .......... II remarkable work has attracted unusualstten2· Secular Responsibility, G. J. Holyoake, 11 ti'oh 1·a England. It is the work of a brl.llt'ant
7. BuddhistNinlllsm. Prof• .III.ox .Muller... 10
8. RellgiQll ol Inhumanity, F, .Harrison ... 20 young lord of Christian pl;lreots, who was
t. Rela.rlon of WitchCl alt toR ·lidon. Lvbrought up in t1e Christian flloith, but who,
a.n, ............................ ; ............. 111 upon investigation and reflection, became a
lS. Essay on Miracles. David Hume ........ 10 d
14, Land Queiitlo,n. Charles l:lt·adlau~ h..... 5
ecided unbeliever; the re11ult of which is
111. Were Ad<tm and Eve onr First Parents?
the elaborate work here named, the prepara.Charles 'Bradlarigh ............. ·.. ...... II tion of which occupied him several years.
16. Why do Men Starve? <Jharles Bradlaugh ...................................... 11 Price, cloth, $3; leather, $<1; morocco,
17. Loaic of Life, Deduced !rom the Peine!gJlt edges, $<1.60.
nle or Freethou~~:bt. G. J. Hohoak.e.. to
The Great Works of' Thomas
18, A Plea for Atheism, Charles Bradlaugb, 10 p~ 1·ne, Complete • ., New edJ'tion. 'I'he
1g, Large or Small Fo~.mllies ? A. Holyoake. 11
...
20. Su_2erstition Dl~vlaved, wltb. a Letter of
chtapest &nd best ever sohl. Contains Life
• D:e~;;~f'se~~Ti~nP~t~J ~~!::·o.·w8,' ~: 11 of Paine; his theological writings-the Age
1
21
1
22. Ia the Bible Rlillable? c. Watts ......... g of Reason, E:x:amination of Prophecies,
2S. The Ohrlstlan Del•y, c. Watt~ ........... 11 Reply to Bishop Lland&:ff, Letter to Mr.
, 24. Moral Value of the Bible, C. Watts .... 5 .Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
: 211, Fr!'etboua-ht and Modern Progrtlss." C,
J orda.n, Of the Religion of Deism ; his po: 2e. Cb~~tra~i.i:Y':''it~N~t;;~~:·;;~d·i~ii~nc~ 11 lltical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
·
. onOivlliza.tlon.. o. Wattto ................ 11 (Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Righti.•
.118. Thougb.ts on Atheism, A., Hotvoak.e..... 11 of Man. All in one octavo volume, with a
2~. Is •here a Moral Governor of the Unlfine steel p 61 trait of P_ainP. Cloth, 11113 ·,
. ve.rse ? A. Holyoake,. .... •.. . .. .. .... • 5
oil!
""
so. PhllosovhY of Secularism. C. Wa.rts ..... 11 1eather, '11'<1; morocco. g1lt, $4.60.
81, Has Ma.n a Soul? Charles Bradla.ugh,.. 11
Supei·natural Rcli~ion: An In·
88. I~ there a God?· Cbarle8 Br..dlaul!'h ..... 5 quiry Into tile Reality of Divine
sg. Labo1 'sPrayer. Charles llradlaugh..... 11 Revelation. DecJded:y 'he ablest woJk
40. P~verty; Itt> Ca. us" and Cure
M. G. H. 10
•
: 42. Bulenceand BibleAntagonlst{c o. Watts, ·6 in thJs l~ne ever published. Probably no
48, Cnrietian Scheme ut Redemvtlon, 0.
work printed in: England excited greater inWatts ...... ·"· .. · ...... •· .... · ...... ·..... II tereat than this. It we.s is. sued a.nonymous11-,
u. L·c·gic
of Dt~a·h; or, Why should the
Atbeit>t Ft~ar to Die. G. J. Holyoake, 10 and the great inquiry was, "Who is the
47, Poverty: Itt~ Efrecls on the PoJi, leal Conauthor f' It is most damaging to the claims
dition of the Beovle. Oharles Bradof Chrhtianity, a.nd its positions and state·
laug-h, ..................... : .............. 6 m~til have never been refuted by the clergy.
MANNA SERIES',
It ill very scholarly, a.nd enters into the ex8, NAW Life ef David. Charles :Bradlaugh, 5 amination of the original Greek in detail and
5, llOO Questions Whbout Am;wers........... 6 with great exactness. Three Svo Vt•lumes in
&. Dialogue Between .-.Obrietlan Missionary
one, revised and corrected, and accurately
and a Chinese Mandarin ................ 10 reproduced from the latest London edl'lt'on,·
7. Queries. Submitted to the B.-ncli or Blsbovs by a. WtJa.k but Zealous Chrlotla.n. 10 which sells at $15 00. The London Times,
8, Search After Heaven and H2ll. A. Hoiin speaking o! this great work, uses this Ian·
yoake, .......... · ..... · ..... •; ............ II guage: "No book published in the world, at
9. New Llf" of Jonah. Cna.rl<~s Bradlaugh, G
10. A Few Words About the Dt~vll. Charles
any time or in any age, has ha.d the influence
Brlldlaul!'b ............................... ; 5 a.nd effect on the thinking part of the com·
11. New Life of Jacob. Caarles B a.iillau~~:h, 6 munity as this work. It has done more to
~i: f~~dt~~~e ~r~~~~~hhi~' ~~~~~~i~'iioi: 10 open the eyes of the ignorant and eredulous,
yoake...................................... 10 a.nd sweep away the cobwebo of dogma and
u.. Acts of the Avoetles: A Farce, A. Hoisuperstition, than a.ny other book." Pub·
yoake...................................... 10 li~hed complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
15
• L'if~?;g~e~~-~~?.t.~.
~~~~?~~~~~~~·- ..~. 10 with a full index, at thP. following low prices:
16. Twelve Avostles, Charles Bradlaugh .. G Cloth, $4; le'lther, $6; morocco, gilt cd~tes,

?! ..
n. W~~:~~-~~ -~~..~~:~~~?...~?.~;~~~-~;~.~:
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Obarles Brad·

I

11

0
·~~~a
tu· r·e,a" Revelations
...

of "'l•arac·

"
laul!'ti ...................................... 11 t~r; or, Pllysio;;nomy Illustrutcd.
19. New LICe of Abraham, Charles Bradlleing the mor11l aiJ!l volJtJvc dlsposJt!Ons of
laul{h ..................................... , II mankind as mtonifested in the human form
~o. New Life of Moses, Oharles Bradla.ugh, 5
21. A Secular Pr1,1rer. A. Holyake. Per doz. 10 and counteD ance. By J• tSEPH SIMMS, M.D.
This work is the fruit ef twenty ye11r&' d!ligent observation of nature, snd presents a
new a.nd complete analysis a.nd classification
of the powers of the human mind a.nd body,
" AN ESSAY ON THE BIBLE together with the physiognomical signs by
which every faculty is disclosed. In one
volume of 650 Svo rp.; illustrated by 26J
NARRATIVE OF CREATION."
cuts. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $<1; mo-.
By Augustus R. Grote, A..1'tl.
rocco, gilt tdl!'"~. $4.ii0.
Paine's TlleoJogical Works. In
The Boston Oommonwealth says: It Is a ra- one volume, compriSing Age ot Ueason, Extlonalistlc examination of the scrivture ac1 t'
f p
h
Re PIY to B is h op
count, with a conclusion that the literal teach- am na wn
rop ectes,
ina- of the theory Is ivhrious to the mind, as it L!andaff, Letter to Mr. Eskine, Eesay on
vroves a.n imvedlment to Intellectual advance- Dreams, Ol the Religion of Deism, etc.,
mT~~ Boston 77-aveler says: He has elvf'n a with a Life a.nd tine &teel portrait of Paine.
clear, yet cond.,nsed, criticism from the liter- Cloth, $1.o0.
ary and ~>clentlll.c voints of vitJw, An eloquent
Paine's Political Works. In one
and forcible vrotest against the tyra.n11v of vc.Juaw, cumvisi11g Common l:)ense, The
dog-ma. He endeavors to sb.ow tkat all t>f!~Jrts c · · N
I t XVI • 1nc
· 1
) Th e R'1ghts
to reconcile science with a literal interprets.TlblS ( os. · O
naive ,
tfon or the account of Genesis must only end in ot Man, a.nd Life of Pnine, with a tine steel
confusion.
·
portrait. Cloth. $!, 60.
The Popular Sc1.ence Month.l!l says: The disTJ1 e A«e 0 f Re
cr.,oa.ncle~ b"tw.. en the two accounts are very
..
ason. B Y T BOMAS
rully Indl"a'ed, and the dliJarent voints of view PAINE. Lare;e type. P~>pt:r, 26 cents; cloth,
from which they were written exvle.ined, • , • 60 cents.
In•eresriag cnavteLs to,Jow on the mytns or the
'l'llc Age of Reason and tile Ex•
old world, which resemble those of Genes!~. am1uation o:fPropllecies. By TliOM·
• , The book I" characterized by dlrectne~s of
argument, and the best materi~~ol has bePn dill· AS PAINE. La~ge tyJ!t:, P11per, 60 cents;
gently used. 1 • • The archiBJlOi~ISt and cloth, 75 ceLt.!. ·
vhlloloa-lst wih ilnd many new volnts in the
Common Sense. By THOMAS .PAIN&,
book, which Is noteworthy tor Ita additions to HI' a first and most 1·mportan• poli•;c•l wor~
scieace as well as for its distinctive literary p ~
•
.. "
..,
merits. l'aoer 4.0 cente.
J!'or sale .!!.r_
aper. ~~ cents.

UC[M[liT Of. SCI[NCE
. t1 [ [ n
[ , The Best on thi's Theme Yet.
ADVA

Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
and the famous articles of
LECI fiMA TE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.
Prof. Tyndall ani!l. Sir Henry Thompson
A Dis!lOUrlle by
ON PRAYER.
WILLIAM DENTON.
With Portrait a.nd Biographical Sketch of
This Is the masterly lecture revrlnted In TBE
Prof. Tyndall. And opinions of his ser·
TRUTH S.lliEJtEB, It Is the best on the subject,
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof.
tragedy .was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
of the teaching of the Bible.
H. HELMHOLTZ.
Price 10 cents,
D. M. BENNETT,
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 eta.; cloth, heavy
tU Elebtb Street.N. Y. Olty.
tinted paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and por·
trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
Prof. Tynda11 bae inaugurated a new era. in
sclentlll.c dev1·lovment, and has drawn the
sword in a battle whose clash of arms will
A DEBATE
vresently reflound thnmgh the civilized world.
-.N. Y. Commercial .Aduertiaer.
BETWEEN
Ptof. Trndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL orening address of the vresident of the most
.nvortant
conventlou. of scientific men in th
AND
worid. Every line of it breathes thought.
DR. T. A.. BLAND.
vower. eloquence. It is in many re~pects one
Pamvhlet form. Pdee s cents. For sale at of the most e.xtraordinin·:v~ utterance of our
tlme.-N. r. !Znbwal.
ills otJloe,

WHAT IS MONEY?

READ THIS LISr

BEPLY TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
..l

8

In cloth, $1.25.

141 8th street,

SOCIALISM.

I

°

D. H. ;BEl(NJIU.

33&
NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
RIGHT thinking Involves free thinking, If to
know the trut.b mak·•s us free, freedom, again.
is tbe conviction of knowln~ the truth.
SAXE's alive! don't know It's so, but the Lo'<l
seems to DO.Y a ml~hty sl~ht of 'tentlon to some
folks and forglt all about the rest, 'Pears like
cblllun ou2ht to be looked after, anyhow. They
alnt, though. half on 'em. Thln~s Is QuetH In
this world. even If It Is the Lo'd's world,-.Aunt
Ruth's Valm!ine.
THE Jesuitical confession !mvl!es the abdication of ner•onal will-of lodlv!dual resvonsl·
b!llty. Man, In the hands of a confessor, must
be-these are thA very words of tbe book-"llk.e
a corvse which can be moved about In all wayf!
without resistance; like a shaft In the hands of
an vld man." Not only obedience. but blind
obedience, must be vractlc~d. This !9 what I
call an lmmoralltv; tho faculty, which ought to
enll~hten man, blinding Itself; the moral agent
d!schar~l o~ Itself of Its terrible, but glorious.
resvonslblllty on to a stra.na:er. Even BUDDOB·
!ng this strange abdlc~~otlon, this monstrous
substitution, took vlace In behalf of all virtues,
It nev"rtheless constitutes a fundamental lmmorality.-Lovson.
THE mo11ks In their cells. the middle ages In
their bondage to kings, vrlests, and Ignorance,
vossessed no great consciousness of free
agency, and hence that was the generation to
IKnore man and o enthrone a vltless fate under
the name of God; but the age which, In aver·
fectly free counti·Y, verm!ts every man to carve
out for himself a. havvtne<s and education and
fame Is the age to develov the consciousness of
free agency, and hence the age to bind men tollether-man and God as acting In concert.
Political freedom develovs the human consciousness of free wlll and resvonsibll!ty.David Bwinu.
WHAT sort of -Infallibility Is that which has
tolerated the InQuisition, avvlauded the St.
Bartholomew massacre, vreached crusade
against the heretics In France, massacred the
P1 otestants of Holland. burned ten .thousand
at the stake In SDaln? It It be said that Protestants also hav versecuted, we reoly that they
did It against their own vrlnclvles, but that the
Catholics versecuted In aecordance with theirs;
and the church which claims Pxc;us!ve lnfalll·
blllty and holiness bas no right to excu3e Itself
because It has done no more than those which
It denounces as belnll In error and sin. -Dr, J
F. Olarke.
I SHOULD be glad If any ven words of mine
m!gtlt brlnl! Catholics and Protestants Into bet
ter arQualnta.nce and Into gentler and kindlier
relations than before; but I desire to see no
conversions from the one to the other side. An
exchan2e from one dollma.tism to another Is seldom baDDY. For the rest, that Is th" best religIon for on~ which fits one best. There Is no
universal religion. The notion that there Is
has filled the earth With horrors and wa.lllng
until now. All or!Zanlzed religions are alikehuman growths from roots of error. To est• em
one divine at the exvenre of the rest Is a vure
vartlsan suverstltlon.- Waters.
A GOOD God (who. however, would necessarilY
be a flulte being for us to hold the suvvosed
relation to him), and a communication from
him, I hav admitted to be desirable; but desire
for a thing Is no vroof that the thing Is attal.,aable, or even that It has any othPr than an fll.
stract existence In the mind. Til.k.!ng actual
religion, I cannot beHave I can-not without
lying to mY own heart and understanding-call
Ohrls·lanlty essentially different In Its origin
and nature from the other religions. I cannot
be!leve In their divinity, neither can I beHave
In Its. TJ me all relh:lons are alike-human
evolutions. The unwlsdom of rating one of
them above the rest as divinely suver!or In Its
origin and essence Is as clear as anything can
DOBB!biY be.- Waters.
THE asvect of the universe Is not what Dr.
Dewey says it Is. , It Is not of "beneficence and
lntelllgance," but h < s a wide room for, and
actually dlsvlays, a. vast extent of the ovvos!te
QUalities. Plague, vestllence, and famine;
battle, murder, vain. cruelty, trlumvhant Injustice, affitctlon of the Innocent, lgnorancl',
folly, wrong of all sorts, abound In that little
svot of the universe with which we are acQUainted. If a vrlnclvle of goodness be neces.
sa.ry to account for goodness, then a. vrlnctvle
of badness must be neces•ary to account for
badness In tha universe.- Waters.
IMMORTALITY DENlllD BY THE LAUREATE,
Out of the Deev, my child, out of the Deev I
Where all that was to be In all that was
Whirled for a million rnms through the vast
Waste dawn of mul•ltud!nous eddvlng light.
Out of the DeeD, my child, out of thl\ DeeD 1
Through all this changing world of changeless
law.
And every vha.se of ever-hlghten!ng life,
And nine lone: months of ante-natal gloom.
With this last moon, this crescent-her dark orb
Tou.hed with earth'a light-thou comest, DarUna' Boy;
Our Own; a babe In lineament and limb
Perfect, and vrovhet of the verfect man;
Whose face and form are hers and mine In one
lndhsolubly married, like our love.
Llv and be baDDY In thyself, and serve
This mort~tl race, thy kin, so well tbat men
May bless thee, as we bieRs thee, 0 young !He,
Brea.kln2' with laughter from the dat k; and may
Tne fated channel where tLy motion llvs
Be vrosverously shaved and sway thy course
Along the years of haste and random Youth
Unshattered, then 1uU current through full
man;
And last, In kindly curves, wlbh gentlest fall,
By Quiet fields, a slowly-dying vower,
To that last Deev where we and thou art still,
-Allred Tennvaon.
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MADE of awl work-Shoes.
works hav been placed ou sale,
A PA'Flm sveaks of a. man wliJ.o "died without whole!iale and retail, 'villi "The
the aid of a vhyslcla.n." Such Instances are Trul·h Seeker:"
rare.
A SUDDEN kiss made a young lady In Indianno. crazy, "Yes," adds an old bachelor, "crazy
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
I
for more."
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
A YoUNG lady uv town revels the domestic
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
This book fully demonstrates the shadowY ·
slander that she Is" ftuctuatlnll." "For I am
character of the origin of tile rell2lon of
always at var-to buy me something."
A
regularly educated and IPgallv uuallfled
Christ.
! vhyslclan, and the most successful, as his
A LITTLE 2lrl being asked on the first day of
vractlce will vrove.
.
EBBAYB ON
school how _she liked her new teacher, reviled:
Oures all forms of Prlvat~, Vltronlc, and
·• I dcn't like her; she Is just as saucy to me as
s
..
sua.l
Blsease•, Spermatorrhoea, and
my mother."
Impotency, as the ret!Ult of self abuse In
THE waves of a woman's handkerchief hav
'
'
lJ '
OJ' I ~~~~~· C~;B'!,~~ g~~8ri'ci~ng ~~~~eror~~~· ~ge
wrec~ ed many a man, and the waves of a wolowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
By OHAS. E' TOWNSEND.
slons (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
man's hand without the kerchief hav wrecked
"'1
50·
of Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
many a small boy,
I th • 12 mo., 404 pp., 'I' • •
E X: t ra co
PlmvleH on FB.ce, Avprslon to l::!oclety of FaThis
Is
a
collection
of
Essavs
revrlnted
from
males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual PowTHAT was a clever remark of younl!' So!lk!ns, various journals. They are chiP flY Intended to er.
etc .. etc.. renderlne marriage lmvrover or
who was embracing his sweetheart, when he
'
unhavoy, are thoroughlY and vermanently
0
t
h 0 ld t h 6 th "ory 0 f th 6 8 ta blllt Y f mater
cured by an External Aovllcatlon, which Is the
said he liked that vosltlon better than the one UD
an<! forces and the vervetulty of mind.
DoctOr's latest and greHtest medic».! discovery,·
he held on the railroad.
SEQUEL TO ESSAYS, Same aut4or. 75 cents. and which he has so fo.r vrescrlbed for this
baneful .comvlalnt in all Its stage• without a
"You can never wear those boots out," said a
failure to cure In a single case, and some of
sho .. maker. "Then I don't want them," rethem
were In a terribly shattered condition;
olied the customer. "Do you suvvose I want
had beeo In the IT'Aane asylums, many haa
boots to wear In the house?"
Fall
ina
Sickness- .l!'lts; others uvon the verge
With an Introduction on t)J.e
~onsumvtlon • while others again had be·
IT Is said that women llv on love. Small-salcome
Foolish
and hardly able to take care of
Creation, Sta.rs, Ea.rth, Primitive Ma.n,
aried young men Will be Interested to know
themselves,
SyDhi'ls voslt!vely cured and entirely erai!lJudaism, !tc.
that the love referred to Is for baked beans,
cated from the system. Gonnrrbooa, Gleet,
beef souv. onions, and new svrlng hats,
BY Hi.LSEY R. STEVENS.
Stricture\ Hernia (or R ,, vtur• ), Piles, and other
vrlvate drRe~ses Qnlckly curect, All dlsAaSPB of
ONE reason, says the Detroit. Free Press, why
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,
women sucb. as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhwa,
Leadville has no schools Is because all the
etc., treAted wltb PQUal ;~ucce"s,
schoolma'ams who go there find husbands beDa. R. I' FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
ysars treated thousands of c~~oses of all diseases,
tween the devot and the hotels, and don't care a
many
of which were looked on as DO.Rt recover.y,.
cent whether school keevs or not.
and In fact had been g!VPn UP by their DhYslHeart,
Soul,
and
Hand
Work.
c!ans to dl.e; but by the Hid of Dr. Fellows' val·
A VERY old lady on her death- bed, In a venl·
uabls discoveries In medicine were restored to
tentlal-mood, said, " I was a great· sinner more
A concise account of the Christian religion. health,
~tnd are now living monuments to his
and
all
the
vromlnent
religions
before
and
than eighty Years, and didn't know It." An old
skill. There are fAW vhyslclans that hav atwoman who had lived with her a long time ex- since Christianity.
tained the same eminence, or rather the same
BY HAL'3EY R. STEVENS,
high vosltlon, In the art of .1:\eRllng as that of
claimed, "Lor I I knew It all the time."
Dr. Felluw~. His cle~tr vercevtlon of disease
Extra. cl:>th, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
As a lazy tramv came down the street,
and his great knowledge In vrevarlng his med•
!cines to reRCh the cause of th··' comvlalnt InWith free and easy galt,
tended, and a• last Aubdue It, vlace the Doctor
This welcome sign his eyes did greet,
at the head of his vrofess!ou.
"Free '3hOD to those who walt."
"Now here," he said, "I'll get some food
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
A rose tinted re~ord of love In the trovlcs,
Without the sll2htest tax;"
with strange ll.nd startling adventures thereto
Sent
to
anv address, trea.tlnll on the cause, ef·
belonging,
Price,
50
cents.
Bur they led him to a vile of wood,
facts, and cure of Svermatorrhooa. and containAad handed him an ax.
Ing cures sworn to before a magtst• ate, which
!q vosit!ve and convincing testimony to the
JAMES SMITH hugged and kissed a. girl
Dv3tor's great sklll.
aga!mt her Wtll In a Galveston street, and she
$1.00.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
had him arrested. He was fined $15. which he Second number, Svo, 160 pp, ,
Charges reasonable, and corresponrlence
vald, and went home colJgratulat!ng himself
strictly confidentiaL Inclose two tbrec
that he had got out of the scrD.lle easily, But he
was mistaken. His wife met him at the door
cent stamps, and address as above.
with a ,.rolling-Din, knocked him down, and
[From the Western Reformer.]
Being
a
series
of
familiar
conversations
on
vounded hhn until he was Insensible.
"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
the
Religion
of
Humanity.
JusTraE SMITH's LITTLE JOKE.-There were
Is a highly educated and sclentlllc Dhyslc!a.n.
over a. hundred l'risoners arraigned In the
BY C. G. DAVID.
He has an original system of vractlce. and Is
Tombs Pollee Court last Sunday, The majority
Prlee; 75 cents.
verfPctlv reliable and trustworthy, We hav
of them wc·re Individuals who hau vassed a
heard many fl.ttterlne: revorts or hts successful
hilarious Saturday night. One of the vrlsoners, THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM: cures of dlsea.~es Incident to humanity."
Geor~<e W. Cannon, stev~ed UD to Justice Smith
A critical study. By GIACOMO BARZELLOTands~d:
·
'T'I, ProfAssor of P.hllosoohY at ttle Lle"o Da.nte,
··If you vlease, I want to go ofl'."
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 DD, $2.00,
~he m~glstrate laughed and reviled:
As Its dan~rerous to hold a. cannon that
wants to go ofl', I discharge you. Don't go ofl',
thoull'h. tlll you ~tet outside; we want no exvlodlng cannons here."
A 'Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
M!lton Willard, another vrlsoner, In an avolAnd Other Biogrp hi a al Sketches
Experience.
ogetlc yet confident tone, said to his Honor·
'"This Is my first O.flDearance Judgg" ·
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
and Ess ys.
"Yes," x-evlled the malllstrat~. "but ~our aD·
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
$1. 75,
vearance Is that of having been drunk"
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
"'Twas only through fdendshlv 'u yeur
Second edition, with Portrait and AutobiogHon"r vlaase."
CHRIST OF PAUL.
raphy. Extra cloth, gold back and
"Friendship," knowln~tly resvonded the
BY GEORGE REBER.
court, ''Is a mild stimulant, and I dislike to
side stamp, 12mo, 260 pp.,
vunlsh any one who becomes lntox!cated with
price, $1 25.
Ex:tra
cloth,
12mo,
400
pages,
price
$2
00.
it. You may go, but don't get drunk on the
Dlsvlavs much learning and research.-The
same drink again; that's all,"
Mr. Reber glvs an Interesting account of the Democrat.
sects and "reeds which antedated the
In fine, there Is much that Is noble about him,
NEWePAPERB of a certain tone and oeovle of a V~trlous
formation of the Chrlotlan church,
-The Advance.
certain dlsvosltlon are QUOting with malignant
His vos!t!on Is defined and defended In a
glee the followln~t verses, which recently a.vs~l rlt of reverence for the truth,-Ohicauo Eve,
oeared In Deacon Richard Smith's Oinainnati Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation Journal.
Gazette:
In a handsome volume before us Ohas Brad·
to Religious Puritanism and
hugh has" A Few Words" to RaY" About the
Only two cats, yet they calmly revosed
Devil." Mr. B•adlaugh has a rlgh \to his " few
On the rug by tbe lire, and no one suvvosed
Money Getting.
words," and the devll will, we L>resume, at no
Tila.t li>efore sunset these kits would be
distant day, hav a "few wnrds" to ~ay to Mr.
BY A. R. COOPER.
The victims of a tragedy,
.
Bradiaugh, and will doubtless l!'et the best of
the argument.-Ohicauo Interior,
nmo.
48
llll;
vaver,
20
cts.
;
flexible
cloth,
35
cts.
0 oly a boy, yet he noticed those cats
We should Insist,. were we In any way con·
All snugly fixed as bugs In mats; '
nected with tbe government of theological
THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF schoolR,
on their verusal of this work by the
And on his t>hlz a grin was seen
youth fitting under our charge for the duties
Like an lmv's when Dlannlng so~ethlng mean,
NAZARETH.
nnd the tf'SDOnRibll!tles of the vulvtt. They
Only a sister saw that grin,
w!U llud Mr. Bradhtugh no common man, and
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D..
t·h~·v will he Introduced by him to versons and
But she tumbled not to Its meaning;
Rabbi or the Congregation Anshe Emeth, AI· thoua-"iits Which cannot f~tll to be of nRe In their
Fvr d bo~s she knew not the chaotic emotions bany, N.Y.
vrofoliol0nul stu•Jles.···New Haven Palladtum,
And of tortu!lng cats she had very few notions: Extra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
Oaly a moment she left the room.
But that moment sealed the kittens' doom·
THE
For when she returned no cats were there '
Yet she thought of no evil befalling the D~lr.
Only a string, yet In Its knot
A Summary of the Arguments Against ChrisA NOVEL.
Tne caudal ends of the kits were fraught;
tianity
And now on the face of the boy that grin
By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
This Is a ve~Y valuable and concise work, and
Extended around from ears to chin.
states In Dla!n and unmlBtakable langu~tge the Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier
Ooly a. clothes line, yet It swung,
~:~~~.ns why Ohrlstlanlty Is a failure. Price, 50
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
And on It by their tall~ were hung
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
Tb.e mild and gentle vurrlng valr
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
Tovsy-turvy In the air,
'
404 pp., $1.25.
Only confuEion now occurred
The characters are set before us by a few
Yet the howls ot cats were Dl~lnly heard,
graPhic anrl able tnucbeR, nor as DUDDets. but
BY JOSIE OPP.Il:NHE!M.
Aod teeth and claws and blood and hair
as living belna-s.-Pa!l Mall Gazette.
In wild confusion mingled there.
ll:xtra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.
PowPr. AIOQUPnce, and orlg!na.llt.Y character·
Only two tails now might be seen
lze "N>~thanlel Vauehan" to a rlc!lree VPry unusual ttmong modern novels.-I!!ustrated LonOu the line where •he ca.'s and tails had been.
do11 News.
And though eats to hav nine Uvus are rated, .
An lndevendent and resvectable study of
T lleY thrive not when disintegrated.
With Papers on the Theological Amendment character In ttle law nf circumstance such as
even
Geora-e Eliot might not hav been ashamed
Only fiddle strings and claws,
: and the State Personality Idea.
to own. It Is really an artistic comvosltlon.
Only teeth and eyes and vaws,
with a. sound moral ex[!ressed, thoua-h not ob·
Only two waving tails above,
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
truded, on the canvas.- Westminster Review,
A~e left to show what svort boys love.
Paper, 12m.o, 63 pages; price, 25 cents.
D. M. BlllNNETT.l'ubllsher. Hl Elehth St., N.l'
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W:r.r. S:r.ro.A.X, of Charleston. S. C., Is ninetyseven years of age. and has 100 grandchildren,
391 grea.t-l!'ra.ndchlldren, and 70 great-great•
grandchildren. It's nearlv time for William to
be" fired out."-Boston Globe. lt is evident he
doesn't Intend to be smoalted out.
A OHUB0R has been erected In Kansas at a.
cost of ten dollars In actual cash va.vment and
something added for labor. Tbe labor was furnished by the brethren belonging to the church.
and given free of charge. Tbe materials of the
oburch are chiefly earth and sod. There will
be no mortgage on this church.
AllOY fell hito a. vat of potash at Danielson·
ville, Mass .. two years ago, and the skin of
both legs was destroyed. A reeort was had to
skin ~~:ra.ftiog, and over 2 ooo bits of cuticle, from
the boy's mother. the family coachman, and
sevsra.l a.ccommnda.ting neighbors ha.v been
used. The result is comvletely successful.
"A HYPOCRITE." said a Sunday-school teacher,
"Is a man who makes believe to be real good
when he isn't. Sometimes a man will glv a lot
of money to a. ehurch just to make veovle think
that he is better tkan anybody else." "Well.
my va.va. ain't a hyvocrite." svoke uv a little
girl back in the corner of the seat. "tor he only
~rivs a. venny every Sunday."
ANOTHER FALLEN CLEBGYMAN.-The Phila.deiDhla Times glvs the full details of the misfortune of the vovular Bavtist clergyman. the
Rev. Geo. A Peltz, In connection with a female
amanuensis. It Is said to be a. sad case, bY
which his family is thrown into Intense grief.
Jie was in conseCiuence forced to sudd9nly re·
st~rn his va.stora.te at Jamestown, N. Y. Thus
has It ever been. and Probably ever will be.
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Ne-w York, -Saturday, May 29, 1880.

Notts anb (!tlipping11.

A YOUNG Boston laWYer, who didn't believe In
the Immortality of the soul, was induced on
oria occasion to mix elder with his whiskY, and
he has been a member gf the church ever since.
-Andrews' Bazar.
IT Is calculated that so.ooo va.Rsenl!'ers will
sail for Eurove tbis season. Allowing an expenditure of only $500 to eacb verson, which Is
very low, we ha.v a total ot Sl5,ooo,ooo that will
be event out of the country.

-

WHEN Anthony Comstock, like the veritable
va.mvlre that he is, falls to reach honest veovle
by the Jaw. he has Jet many means at his dis·
oosal for making matters uncomfortable for
the vlctfms. Thus Mr. E, Williams, who, it will
be remembered, was recently acquitted of the
charge of sending indecent letters by mall. has
just eJtverlenced the rasults of Comstock's vln·
dictiveness and intrigues to such a degree that
he has been f reed to throw UD his vosition as
vresident of the Greenvoint Savings Bank.
Comstock had Induced the bank's secretarY to
bu'ly his suverior out of office, and the secretary was not long In aoqulttlng himself of his
dirty task. However. tbe greater Tony's villainies may be, the greater also will be the satfaction felt by all right-minded veovle at this
j acka.I's Inevitable !a.li,-Truth.
THE military laws that now rule all Eurove,
wl!h the exception of Great Britain, hav not
only vroved a. drawback to the material vros·
verity of the country In which they exist. bat
theY hav lmveded the march of civilization and
silenced all the demands of humanity, The
cable brlna:s us the hea.rtrendinK story from
Hungary of fourteen hundred versons living
on grass. nettles, and mushrooms for want of
other food. To escave sure death by starvation
the majority of these veovle attempted lately to
emigrate to more favorable re~~:ions. but here
the military a.uthorttles pronounced a. veto,
and the voor wretches are now left to die In torture. BY the side of this system of slow killing
tbe Turkish mode of exterminating whole DOV·
ula.tlon with gra.~>e and canister Is comvara.tively mild.
OF all religions and creeds, Ohrlstfa.nity, such
as is vra.ctlced in the present daY, might rightlY
be considered as the most intolerant. Josevh
Seligman, the note-d banker, has hardly given
up the ghost, bequeathing 12~.ooo_J;o dliierent
benevolent charitable Institutions, "Wit.hout
any regard to race or religion," than three or
four rella:iouslY Inclined evening contemvora.ries are found to refiect uvon the fact that a certain portion of the sum has fallen to the" Soci·
ety for Ethical Culture." This society is com·
vosed of advanced thinkers. mostly Hebrew,
and is vreslded over by Felix Adler, the wellknown rabbi of this city, But as these gentle·
men recentlY declared th(ly would practice
morality for morality's sake, and not because
any va.rtlcula.r religion commends It, all true
Christians are scandalized at the fact of Mr.
Seligman ha.vin2 halved to suvvort a. societJ
based on wha.t.they call Athelatlo Drlnclvles.

TnE request of the distinguished committee
of o!ergyn1a.n, headed by President Hitchcock.
that their brethren or all denominations will
unite with them next SundaY in vra.yers that
the right man may be nominated at Olnclnna.tl
and the right man at Oblcago is a. novelty in
religion and in volltlc~. but islikelyto be taken
'BD with enthuslas:m.-Sun. Col. Ingersoll thinks
jt PfS.Yers of the same kind are vut UD for both
pJ."esldentia.l conventions it will only confuse
~P,e dlvl~e IJllnd and result Ia a tie.
,A.J{'J,'HO;Nll: 00)I:STOOX Waited until nearly a.
RELIGious va.oers are at vresent hard at work
Pllllion co vies of t)le disgusting book. " Nan a.."
bad been sold before he moved to suvvress It, a.tte~vtlng to vrove that the sole reason eno~
notwlthsta.ndlng that his attention was directed mous crowds assemble to hear Bob Ingersoll s
tG the gross character of the novel br Truth and !lectures Is that the noted iconoclastic Infidel
other va.vers. When he did move, it was only vosseses a. marvelous self-assurance, knack ot
to warn· the small venders of literature on the !language, and histrionic talents, and that the8e
r&fhvays that" they mus~ cease selling • Nan a, features more than the solidity of his ar«u
tt tbey dld not wish to get into trouble." What menta Insure bls conR~ant success. Tbe true
can be tl~e verdict of the vublio on the sincerity pause of :6ob lngersoU s vopularlty lies. how·
of a man who llo!)ts in this '~fay? Are the Peter· ever. farther than this, a.ud were his arguments
eons of l'hlladeltJbla. too bJg or too liberal to be a. million tim&s less Iogloa.l he would still be a
t te ed with ?-Tr,.th.
vovular figure, The veovle of this country,
l1 er r
and esveclally those of New York, ha.v got sick
' .A.'f one tlme Ji'l.tin (Juotatlons,a.nd even Greek and tired of the vresent verversion of Christienes, were common in the sveeches of the l!'rea.t anlty bY Beecbers. Halls. and '-ra'mages. who
orators in the House of Commons, as Pitt, ll'ox, oonvert their churches and "taberna.cleil '' into
Pulteney. Now the classics are a. most danger- sensational variety shows, When the hl~~:b·
ons ground to tread on, and are only occasion- salaried, a la mode vreachers are bounced I
ally emvloyed by men of a.oknowledged great favor of hard-working, sincere, and tatented
classical acquirements, like Gladstone and pastors. following the vrecevts and maxims of
jJ9we, Pl.~;rl'ell'J tlrst eltort 11!. this l111.e, "lm· ·tile foull.ller of tAell' ~:elhido~ •ntem, tb!l;, &lld
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not before, will Ingersoll's talents and elo·
quence fa.H to attract the large throngs that now
symva.thlze with hlm.-Truth.

(!fuents of t~e lllttk.

A COLORED brother from Arkansas give the
following reason for naming his tenth son
"Judus Iscarut." S;us he:
"Dat's de boy's name. Judus hez bePn
slighted. Nobody h.ez eber had de immortal
courage to name a. chile for da.t man. But da.t
aint de main reason wy I named him Judus.
Ise got de Bible ter 'stain me in gibbln de chile
d&.t name."
"How does the Bible sustain you In desiring
to vervetua.te that name?" asked the magistrate.
"It's dis fa.ck: Christ in remarkin' ob Judue
said it would ha.b been better fer da.t man ef he
hadnt been born."
"Well?"
"An considerin' how many mouts Is ovened
at the do' wen I goes home wid a. side ob meat,
It would be better fur da.t boy of mine of he had
neber seed daylll!'ht. I takes de scrivtur fur de
rl'lferences, In de fucher, ef I finds dat de boy
hez made lmvrovements on hisself, den I
change his name ter Jim."

PATERSON, N.J., has an evldemlo ef measles.
A MAN n.ged sixty-eight committed suicide at
Niantic, R.I .. a. few dave ago.
A NliGREBS bas just died at Toronto who is
said to hav be11n 120 years old.
TRE vonds In Vineland, N.J .. were covered
with thin Ice a. few mornings since.
SEvERAL deaths from vaccination with impure
virus ha.v recently occurred in this cltv.
THE Emvire Car Works. at York, Pa., were
destroyed by fire on the 21St; Loss, $5o,ooo.
A GENEBA.L strike of stevedores and wharf
laborers took place In Montreal on the 17th.
THE Ultra.mor ta.nes are stirring uv tbe Oatholio vovula.tlon of Germany against the government.
TwENTY Boston l;lcycle riders havcrossed the
ocean to make the tour of Eurove on their Iron
steeds.
MonE than forty ver cent c f the deaths In
Rua,.la. dul'ing recent }'Bars ha.v been caused by
dlotherla..
Ex-Gov. FooTE, Suverlntendent of the New
Orleans Mint, died at Nashville, Tenn., on the
nlneteeath.
THE Phlladelvhla and Reading Coal and Iron
Co. failed on the 2L>t, Their liabilities reach.
into the millions.
A GBA.ND concert was recently give a in O!ncinna I with a. chorus of 62J voices and an
orchestra of 156 vleces.
THE roof or the Philadelvhla coal mfne, at
Bhena.ndoah,Pa... caved In on the lij:b. Oae man
was killed and slx lniured.
AN abandoned coal mine at Hyde Park. Pa..•
caved In recentlY, shaking and dama.gln2 many
bulldlnas In the neighborhood.
A MKCHA.NIC In Montreal olaims to hav discovered a. new motive vower as etr~ctive as steam
and costing only one-tenth as much.
A BOY twelve years of age recently hanged
himself at Mflline, Ill., because he was afraid of
being DUDiBhed for running S.WS.Y from dCh001
A TllAIN on the South Paclf10 Coast Ra.llr011d
jnmved th~ track, near Santa. Oruz, Oat •• on the
23d, killinK thirteen persons and iniuriug abouk
thirty.
THRKE men were blown to frav.ments by tba
accidental exvlosion of a quantity of btasttng
vowder at a. mine at Deadwood, D, T .. not lun~:
since.

THE church of the Evangelist in Phila.delvhia.
w!ll vroba.bly be sold. this week under tbe hammer of the sherl!f's .auctioneer. Its vestry ha.v
come to the coneluslon that this is the only way
in which they can get rid of their rector. Ex·
vert a.ccolinta.nts ha.v tried to solve the mystery
of the financial relations of church and rector.
Rector Franklyn says the church owes him
$2,703: while Warden Brown saYs that ·Mr.
Franklin owes the church $900. Tbe more tbe
exoerts try to unravel the tangled accounts. the
more tblckly does fog Sather around t'ae fig.
ures. The church owes a. mortgage debt of
ss,ooo. with a. considerable accumulation of unpaid Interest. Its fl:a.ting debt Is about $9,000.
It Is said that one of the members Intends to
buy the concern In and start afresh under a.
new dlsvensa.tlon and with a. new minister.
R 1ctor and veople both are at present in a. DUll'·
nactoua frame of mind, and it Is not likely that
tbe gosvel which was last Sunday vrocla.lmed
from the vulvlt of that unhavvy churqh was
very glad tidings to the weary and foolish vllgrlms who may hav wanderlld in there seeking
eviritual refreshment,

'I'Hlll Phlladelvhia Times in svea.king of Tony
Comstock's a.ttemvted BUDDresslon of Z:>la's
"Nana.," finds that the book is not interesting
enough to be dangerous. and It is too insutrer·
ably dull to gal{l any lar2e sale. The Times
concedes that the book is" nasty,"but adds that
it does" not believe that anybody wfll be hurt
by • N~tna..' because we cannot lmaalne taa.t any
one who could be hurt by it would hav tho va.lienee to read it through." The Phlladelvhia.
Times Is mistaken in Its vremises and therefore 1 THIRTY versons were voisoned In Brooklyn,
In its conclusions. "Nana." has had a larger N.Y .• on the 21st by vie w~lch had bAI'n vresale than any book DUbllshed this year In vared tn covver vessels. They will vrobabiY
America. The cause of tbls sale Is Its widelY· recover.
OWING to the finding of a case of small-vox on
advertised vrurlencY, To staid old ll.'entlemen of the sta.mv of the editor ot the Pblladel- an incoming steamer at this port, u taw days
vhia Times, who ha.v lOI\2' ~Q sown their wild since. 1.224 passengers were va.cclna.ted before.
oats, it may a.vvear tbat mere nastiness ~~ond they were allowed to land.
lewdness are not dangerous. '.1'beY 1ue not to
river vlrateR attemvted to rob 11. ebf&
men of his advanced age and dead avvetltes. InFouB
vort one night last wel'lk. One wae ahot
But to young peovle whose blood flows warmly andthis
drowned, and tbe others were cavtured,
and who are ever too ready to go to eJttremes, vromvtly
tried, convicted. and imPrldoned.
a. book of tbe veculiar sta.mv of" Nana. ''Is verY
dan~terous. Virtuous young men cannot but
TEN Inches of rain fell at Columbus, Ga.. on
hav their vurlty tarnished by read loll' this out· the 5tst. Tne railroad traoks were washed away.
svoken and inexcusable desoriptlon of the lire and travel Is tempo.ra.rlly susPended. A train
of an abandoned Parisian woman. Truth called of eleven cars was wreckl'ld and four men killed.
on Tony Oom~toek some time ago to suvvreas
Cox... HABROL.D, of Brooklyn, who rec!'lved
the sale of this book and to hav Its publishers
Indicted. We did this because for some time. se"ere lv~urles by an a.ecldent on the New Y<.~rk
Elevated
Railroad, recovered thirty thousand
Mr. Comstock has svent his days in the PefsB·
cution of small veople. some of whom b,e bas dollars d11mages from the railroad comvanY a
sent to state vrlson for booka inl\nitely lees few davs sinoe.
danKerous in their tendencies than this book
POLITIOA.L conventions are the order o~ ~be
of" li&na," V.nder the r-uling of .:rudg:e Bene· day,a.nd all va.rties In every state art! 'lE';tllctln~e
diet in the ,. Quv~d's Yokes" ca.seo, :Messrs. deleaates for thA coming national aou~entlons.
Peterson, of Phl!adelvhia, couh\ not avoid con- Grant, B'a.ine, Tl!den, Sherman. '\'.("asbburn!l,
viction and imvrlsonment tor issulnf;f tbls Bayard. Tburma.u, and Wlnd~>D). e.'re mt'lntion!ld
filthy book •• Nap.a." lf a.gaip. the Meesrs. Pe- in connection with the next ~residency.
terson wefe v•oseoutad ~nd not oonvlcted, it
would h!W a, tendeuey to arrest Oomstock In his
THE boat race betwP;dll lla.n la.n and Courtney
bitter arraignment ot other veovle tor doing for six thousand ~ollar~. whlcb has been ta.tlted
leas than thea<> Pblladelvhia. vubllshers ha.v of tor month!!, ollst In svortlnrc circles. camA ofr
done. It Is absurd for this man to prosecute on tbe ~-otemac at Washlnrcton on the l!l:h,
D. :M. Bennett and let the Petersons go in veace. Ha.11 ',I!Jl winning with ease. Courtney claims to
In Tony Comstock' sllfe there are few things '11a{been sick, but manY charge him wlthsellln~~:
that we avvrove of, but his a.ttemvt to suvv:o.:.,sa I the race. Hanlan has _been challen~C.ed by an
':Na~u." Is oerta111li one of them,-lh!l~~
1oaramau n!Uiled RlleJ ,and will row &~~:a. in soon •
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people, with their advanced civilization, and turi\ed
"The merciful shall obtain mercy." That's my
Abstract of Col. Ingersoll's Lecture on "What his
opportunities toward the traiuing of the Hebrew doctrine. Christ and I agree on that point. I canShall We Do to be Saved 1"
tribe. He made a great many laws for them, and not conceive of a merciful God who can eternally
Fear is the dungeon of the mind and superstition the dagger with which hypocrisy a!!sassinates
the soul. It is with these instruments that the
church of to-day is trying to make converts. I
don't believe there is a God who givs a bird wings
and damns that bir'd because it flies. I do not believe any God ever endowed a huma~ being with ~he
faculties of reason and damned him for followmg
the holy light of that intellectual torch. You can
not convince me that a crown is waiting in heaven
to clasp a brainless head. Such people, it seems to
me, would not make good angels. It is reasonable
to suppoRe that once in a thousand years an agreeable sensation would be created in heaven were
some Freethinking angel to vary the monotony and
say "No." I am not here to abuse the people of
the' church. All I contend for is intellectuallibertv.
I don't care what church you belong to. I don't
care what creed you believe. I don't care what God
you worship. All I ask is that you giv me and
other people the right to assert my and their
opinion.
For four thousand years the world has been asking, "What shall we do to be saved?" and they are
asking the same thing to-day. The riddle haii! not
been solved. " What shall we do to be saved ?"
goes up the cry-not saved from the penitentiary,
not saved from grief, not saved from sickness, not
saved from poverty, but-saved from the horrors of
another world; saved from an inhuman fiend. Yes,
an inhuman fiend ; for a God could be nothing else
who would take a clod of senseless, pulseless earth
and make out of it a living soul to perish in the
eternal fires of hell. I cannot believe in a God who
is an eternal jailer. I hav no love for an infinite
being who wants to run an everlasting penitentiary.
This world will never be civilized while a penitentiary's walls shadow its surface, and I cannot believe
in a God who shuts up his creatures for eternity in
a burning furnace. Yet this is the Christian doctrine as taught by our ministers. They say I'll be
damned if I don't believe it ; I say I will if I do.
Now don't be uneasy, for Tm not going to ask you
to do anything unreasonable. All I ask of you is to
get every form of superstition out of your mind. Rid
yourself of the belief that you will make the Infinite Being mad by being honest ; that you can be
bad enough to start a famine or breed a pestilence.
Don't flatter yours0lf that you are that important.
You are only one poor, inoffensive human being.
If not a man, woman, or child existed on this planet
the dells would still blossom with beaut~ful daisies,
and each daisy would be kissed by the jeweled drop
of dew ; the birds would sing just as sweetly in the
branches of the forest trees. What I want you to
do is to liv and enjoy the good things which hav
been given you. I don't believe any man should
drink buttermilk all his life for the sake of a chance
to get butter in heaven.
We hav what we call a Christian system-a
scheme of salvation. According to this systemthis scheme-a God made a world and then created
a man and a woman to inherit it. He put the man
and woman in a garden, and told them they might
do as they pleased in everything but one-they
musn't eat any of the apples of a certain tree. Now
if he didn't want them to eat his aFples why did he
put the apple tree there ? If I didn't want a man
to steal my apples, I would not pen him up in my
orchard. But this man and woman didn't obey God.
The devil tempted the woman and the woman tempted
the man, and they disobey.ed his commands. The
devil raised the rebellion, yet God created the devil.
Why did God create a rival, and that rival is ahead
to-day? He's ahead in t.his city to-night counting
the five hundred Methodist ministers. Why don't
God kill him? I don't know. But I do know that
if the devil died to-night orthodoxy would be an
orphan to-morrow morning. No devil, no sin; no
sin, no atonement ; no atonement, no preach ; no
preach, no pay. This scheme of salvation is a beautiful one to contemplate. The first child born was
a murderer-not a very good start. God didn't
even giv his first children a Bible. Why didn't he
giv them a few leaves to start on ? He didn't present them with a tract. They didn't even hav a
Young Men's Christian Association to keep them
straight. Now, how in the world could anybody
expect Adam and his immediate descendants to be
saved? I can prove by every minister in this city
that salvation without the Bible is impossible. Yes,
I can. But they didn't hav a Bible-not a chapter
of one. They didn't even hav a Methodist minister. So, of course, they got very bad-these children of God-so bad that he had to drown them all
but eight. Yet this God wants to tell me how to
raise my children. But he saved eight to start a
new stock, and these eight were totally depraved.
A nice set to start up a new people! After a while
we are told that this wise God thou~ht he would
try his hand at a new race, and he selected the Hebrews. He ignored the Hindoos, with their magnificent· poetry and art. He paid no attention to educated Greece. He totally overlooked the Roman

tried to effect. their civilization. He told them to damn.a merciful man. There's sense in that. If
kill their wives and swallow up their babes. After they'd preach this doctrine in. the pulpi~ I'd b~ a
trying it for two thousand years he get the~ so m~ch member of the church myself: If you wlll forgive
civilized that they turned around and killed hrm. others God wi!l forgive .you. If that. be true t~en
What is funny about it he must hav known all along theology is a he. Imagme God damnmg a mermful
that they would kill him, yet he stuck to them . and man who looks up to heaven and forgive.s God for
kept civilizing the whole tribe. After they killed doing it. How would God feel over It, do you
him he deserted them, and it was only when he gave think? It won't do. In another place Matthew
them over to the devil as a bad lot that they began says you shall giv account of your works on the
to prosper. To-day they are the most prosperous last great day. If that is so it will go pretty hard
people on the globe. They hav more wealth and with' some of the preachers.
fewer paupers among their numbers than any oth~r
Does it say every one shall be judged by his
people in existence, but they never got along till church? No. By his faith? No. By the time
God let them alone. That was a part of the scheme he was born? No; but he shall be judged by his
of salvation, however.
works. That's my doctrine. Unless you become as
Another part of the scheme is that I must suffer one of these ye can in no wise enter the kingdom of
for the sins of Adam because they tell me h.e was heaven. What a sweet cherub John Calvin must
my representative. Who made him my represent a- hav made. I What a dimpled infant Jonathan
tive? I don't own him. I wasn't in the caucus that Edwards I
nominated him. I hav no desire to be a charity Further along we hav the young man coming to
angel. When I come to square up accounts I want Christ and asking thi~< same tough question, " Good
to settle by the books and then I'll feel settled. Master, what must I do to inherit eternal life?"
But you must believe this scheme of salvation, they Christ answered him: "Keep the commandments."
tell me. Why? Because it is in the New Testa- The young man frankly put the second question :
ment. Is it ? Well, what of it ? Who wrote it ? "Which one?" That was fair and square. It was
I don't know. They say God wrote it. Did he ? a bland question. Then Christ replied : " Thou
Then why did God not authenticate it? Why shalt not steal. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
didn't he put his signature to it? We hav no Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt love thy neighbor
account of God ever writing anything but once, · as thyself," etc. He didn't tell him he must believe
when he wrote something in the sand. That, how- in him as the son of God. Not even to keep Sunday
ever, has not been preserved. Hav we any account nor to read the Bible. Neither that it was necessary
of his disciples writing anything ? Not a line. : to be baptized and to believe in the atonement. If
Who did write the New Testament? Has anybody, Christ was keeping this from the young man he was
ever seen the original manuscript ? Has anybody practicing deception, and wasn't honest. But he
ever beard of anybody who saw it? It is admitted , told him it was necessary only to keep the commandby the best scholars of this day that Matthew wrote ' menta. The young man replied that all these
nothing of it ; that John wrote nothing of it ; that i things he had kept from his youth up. I don't beMark wrote nothing of it; that Luke wrote nothing ~ lieve him) but Christ did and supplemented it with
of it. Every preacher in thi<l city knows that these · the advice to go sell what he had and giv to the
four· ancient gentlemen never wrote a line of the poor and he should hav treasure in heaven. TreasNew Testament, but they hav forgotten to tell it. ure in heaven is what the church is always holding
No doubt they will thank me for doing it for them. up to tempt their people, but I notice they are
Shall I tell you how these four gospels were made? always willing to swop heavenly treasures for cash
They were in the hands of people who profesRed down. Now this is what Christ told the young
to do miracles-to raise the dead, and all that. No man, to keep the commandments. I don't believe
honest man would claim to be able to raise thEl he said anything about selling his property and givdead. Yet these men had the making, the translat~ ing to the poor. The fellows who hav doctored the
ing, and the doctoring of the four gospels of the Bible put that in, being hard up. They were hard
New Testament. These are the men who were at up again and made Christ say to the young man still
the head of the church. Men who would stop at further that it is harder {or a camel to go through
nothing to further their scheme of salvation. Giv the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter the ·
the church absolute power and this would be the kingdom of heaven. That's a very nice doctrinelast lecture I would ever deliver.
for the church. But did you ever know a rich
They call me an unbeliever. I don't mind it. Christian to unload? I didn't. They all make
Christ was an unbeliever. Yes, he was. He laughed themselves believe that the camel, by a little squeezat their temples of worship and forms of religion. ing, might get through, so they hold on till death
On several occasions he went for the scribes and comes along, when maybe at the last moment they
Pharisees, who were the preachers and bishops of compromise with God at five per cent to build or
that time.
.
.
endow a church or theological seminary. Ob, no ;
If he were living now I guess he would say just Christ never said anything about the camel and the
as hard things about some of the preachers of this needle's eye. He said " honor thy father and thy
day. I believe most Christians and preachers are mother." So Matthew says in one chapter. Turn
tolerably honest, but I don't believe all the ministers right over, and you will find he tells the same young
tell all their doubts. Yet your doubts are tha man he can never enjoy eternal life except by desharpest things of the brain ; they are the flutter- serting his mother and his father. I would like one
ings of discovery. I wouldn't exchange a doubt of the five hundred Methodi.st ministers in the city
for all the faith in the world.
to explain the contradiction. As for me, I will not
These preachers are telling us how to be saved. desert my wife and children for an eternal life or a
They call me very wicked. I'm an Infidel. Yet crown. Just imagine a man knocking at the heavthey wouldn't burn me up. Oh, no. That would enly gate for admission. Peter will ask, "What
be infamous. But they bow down and pay homage hav you done to deserve admission?" "Oh," he will
to a being whom they teach is eternally engaged iJ?. say, "I hav deserted my wife and four little chilburning people up. They worship this God who dren." Then Peter will tell him to step right inwould burn me up. What do you think of a God side, where he will find a reserved seat marked
who would not tolerate religious liberty ? Well, "Taken." Another man comes along and he is etersirs, we are taught that to be saved we must read nally damned because he has stood by his children
the Bible with a belief that every word is true, and and wife. You can do more good, my friends, by
that if we doubt a word of it we shall be eternally loving your wife than by loving God. I'll tell you
lost.
why:. She needs it, God don't. He can get along
Now, what shall we do to be saved? That's a without it. You can plant a flower in every footvery interesting question. If there is a hell I don't print of your wife's journey through the world.
want to get there. I am just as anxious as any of Better love your wife and children who are alive
these Methodist preachers to be an angel of light than to desert them and love God, who has been
and joy forever. I want to be saved. Well, they dead 1,800 years.
The practices of the church are in some cases
say, read theN ew Testament and believe all it tells
you. Let us see what the New Testament tells us. cruel. As if God wants a girl of sixteen to shut her·
The first book professes to be the writings of Mr. self up in a prison convent to blast a11d deform the
Matthew. Now Matthew never wrote a line of it. But beauty of her sweet life. When I think of such
admitting that he did, let's see what he says. Doe~ he things I feel as "though the law ought not to tolerate
say to get to heaven I must believe in the scheme? it. The law ought not to allow these theological
Not once. Does he say I must believe in the Lord spiders to weave their pernicious webs to catch the
Jesus Christ? Not once. Does he say I must per- souls of innocent girls. It ought to stretch out the
form a miracle? ~ ot once. What does he say I strong arm of intel'ference. But souls must be
must do to be saved? 'Ihe first word on that sub- saved, they say. Now I hav,noticed all my life that
ject is found in the account of the Sermon on the people who hav the smallest souls make the most
Mount: "Blessed are the pure in spirit, for theirs is fuss about their salvation.
·
the kingdom of heaven." That's my doctrine.
My religbn is not selfish. I am going to heaven
" Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain and take my wife and children along. I serve
mercy." That's my doctrine..:._it's grand.
notice to this effect on these preachers to-ni~ht. lf
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see I can't go to heaven with my wife and children I
God." How glorious is that teaching!
will go to hell with them. The idea of a man de" Blessed are they which are persecuted for serting his family for a crown.
.
Following up the teachings of Christ ailiwritten
righteousness' sake, for theira is the kingdom of
heaven," That's me I
down by Matthew, or said to be recorded by him,

C~e ~mt~
we find Christ telling how to be saved. "Visit those
in prison, clothe the naked, feed the hungry, and
see the sick. For inasmuch as ye hav done it unto
the least of these thou hast done it unto me." Now
I ~ike that givin&' water to the thirsty, visiting
prisons, feeding tlie tramp, and clothing the poor.
Here is real Christianity. That is good salvation
doctrine, and it was taught by Christ. He doesn't
say one word about the apple or lion story; not one
word of the Meshack, Shadrach, and Abednego
story; not one word about the jackass making his
little speech. And do you know I never see one of
those "Replies to IngersoH" but that I think of
that jackass making his speech. Matthew tells us all
these things which Jesus Cmist taught. He says
nothing about Christ insisting on pevvle believing
in him to be saved. Matthew was with Christ three
years, and if anything of this kind was said Matthew· forgot it. All this doctrine of love and mercy,
and justice, and liberality, and devotion to one's
family is good, and I admire it. lt is all good, but
the doctrine of deserting one's folks. Let us see
M
H
what Mr. ark says.
e says just what Mr. Matthew said until he comes to the sixteenth chapter
and sixteenth verse. Here we find the account of
the last conversation with Christ. It occurred after
he had been killed and was about to start to heaven.
Mark makes Christ say, "He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved, but he that b~lieveth not
shall be damned. "Christ never said anything of the
kind. Why? Because only one of the four .evangelists makes mention of it.
They were all there.
These were asserted to be Christ's last words, and
should hav impressed themselves on the minds of
every one who heard them. Yet nobody seems to
hav remembered them but Mark. I don't believe
Christ said .this, because I know, as he muat hav
lmown, that no man can control his belief.
There
is no sense in it. In another place we are told that
these signs shall follow those who believe : They
shall drink deadly thinks and it shall not hurt them.
I should like to mix up a dose and try it on some of
the elect to-day. If it doesn't hurt them I'll join the
church myself. "They. shall cast out devils in my
name."
Here's an opportunity not to be slighted.
Let the three hundred preachers in the city this
week trytheir hand on a little devil and cast him
out,
·
•
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ita11.ts-as this grosser world is to us in our submerged
The Rev. Joe Cook, floundering in the meshes of modern
Spiritualism, knowing nothing of its warp and woof, or how
estate.
To us, Spiritualism is the pearl of great price. So great to adjust them, is crying lustily to the churches to come to
that if all the present world could offer were in one scale, the front to take the lead of Spiritualism. Too late I Not
and Spiritualism in the oth.er, we should prefer the latter. Hercules himself could draw them from the horrible pit of
Others choose differently, and would prefer an endless miry clay in which they hav so long been bedded.
What a mighty work Col. Ingersoll is doing to break
sleep to any awaking in the spirit land. Of course we would
prefer the truth above all things, and rejoice very much to hav every yoke and let the oppressed go free I and if lie should
found it in the. Spiritual unfolding. We feel very thankful happen to be, with passive mind, in the presence of a proper
to our spirit friends for helping us to remove the veil so medium, he might find the brother he so much loved and
that we come to a larger vision. We do what we can to mourned as dead, not to be dead but living ; and the brave
help others. They are not necessarily good or bad people Colonel would then be so much strengthened in the glerious
for believing more or less, as the churches hav represented; work he is to dg, We admit that it is very much a matter
hence Spiritualists and Materiulists, if large mind~, can of brain fol'ma.tion or organization, as the material with
work together, having a common aim-to free humanity which the more ethereal must work, whereby we ate the
from the degrading bondage of priestcraft aud superstition, more or less Cfiptive or open to the manife3tations of the
The Bible phenomena were only the varying Spiritual- spirit. Mr. 0. B. Frothingham has, on various occasions,
isms of old times, mingled with the nature-worship in per- borne testimony to the great results of modern Spiritualism
sonifications essentially alike in Gentiledom or Hebrewdom, in undermining the old theologies, yet in, conversation with
whether in oracles or "Thus saith the Lord "-nothing au- him, a few years ago, he declared himself to be of those
pernatu.ral, nothing miraculous, nor even superhuman, for minds so organized that they cannot receive Spiritualism as
the spiritual or soul world is simply of men, women, and agreeing wilh the reality of things. But,
children, with the better surroundings than this grosser
"Shall I ask the brave-soldier who fl«htB by my side
world could afford, and yet more or less correspondent to
In the cause of mankind if our creeds a~~:ree?
the things of this world .. What we are now, with whatShall I glv uo the friend I hav valued and tried
ever improvements we ma·y make in our growth or evoluIf he kneel not before the same altar with me?
tion, we shall carry with us, nor can the death of the grosser
From the heretic girl of my soul should I fly,
or more material body amaihilate the powers of the soul.
To seek somewhere else a more orthodox kiss ?
No! oerish the hearts and the laws that try
Such has been our experience. Others may hav had differTruth, valor, or love by a standard like this."
ent experiences, for many are the aspects in which the light
shineth unto the darkness,
c. B. PECKHAM.
The ancient prophets, sesrs, or godmen were the same as
our mediums of to-day, very fallible, to be sure, and the
Mr. Follet on " Professed " Liberals.
oracles by them are to be taken for no more than they are
worth. The so·called God's Word is to be taken with many
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It would
grains of allowance, for the mesmerism and Spirituailsm of be difficult for me to describe the condition of my thoughts
those days were subject to the same laws or modes of being as I sit· down to pen you this article. I can hardly tell
as now, blending the two worlds through the magnetic aura whether it is a fee\ing of pity, contempt, or sadness that peror ether. The ancient" lords many and gods many,"when vades my mind for a large class of Freethinkers in this
not the heavenly or sky-father-sun and various forces in country. The laity of this class are doubtless to be pitied;
personifications-were the same as oUT angels or spirits of but what are we to think of their leaders and preachers,
to-day. In the light of the modern unfoldings, we hav the who profess to stand oa the outer walls of the advanced
various keys wherewith to open the ancient heavens, from thought of our day, and yet when questioned as to their
the bottomless pit of Satan to the highest copings of his opinion of the prosecution and persecution of such mea as
counterpart in the Jehovah-Godhead. Even Jesus, it he D. M. Bennett, E. H. Heywood, and others, for their writever lived as a person, can only be counted as a R~dical re- ings, publications, and utterances in the cause of mental
former and medium, a beautiful soul, tender-hearted and freedom, are forced to acknowledg6 their total ignorance of
sympathetic with the affi.icted, though some untoward what is being done ?
things are set down to his name; or. he may hav been an
During the week that has just passed we hav been having
impersonal mode of being, as Christ the spirit, ae one with in this city a three-days meeting of what professed to be the
the ethereal King Sun or Sky Father-he, she, or it in which advanc0d thinkers and teachers in the arena of Liberal
Spiritualism and Materialism.
or whom we all liv, move, and hav our being, We do not ideas. But when one of these Liberal "divines" (and I
learn that there is any personal God in the other world hav no reason to believe he is not a fair representative of
To THli: EDITOl!. OF THll: TRUTH BEEKBB, Silr :
more than in this, save in the degree of the progressive hu- the whole class of divines who took part in this gathering)
"When Blshoo BerkeleY said there was no matter,
manity, and thus on earth as it is in heaven, by living up- was asked his opinion in regard \o the justice or injustice
And oroved it, 'twas no matter what he said;
ward and forward in all the truth we can find, No blood- of D. M. Bennett's imprisonment, he was surprised to hear
They say his system 'tis In vain to batter.
Too subtle for the ablest human head;
theologies, vicarious atonements, or other fossildoms of the that any such thing was being done, and he had to frankly
And yet who can believe it? I would shatter
stereotyped creeds avail to save in Spiritualism. No dis- confess that he knew nothing about it. He did not know
GladlY all matter d'bwn to stone or lead,
missal of the hardened soul to heaven direct from the gal- that there was such a man in New York, and he had never
Or adamant, to find the world as olrit,
lows or otherwise, but all must work out their own salvatt'on heard or seen anything about these prosecutions. When
And wear my head denying that I wear it."
and redeem themselves by works meet for repentance on asked if he did not know there was such a Liberal paper
Whether spirit be matter, or matter spirit, or each the this and the other side of Jordan. So much the better we published in New York city as THE TRUTH BEEKER, he B!lid
other, or the twain so obviously one as not to be rigidly de- liv, so much the easier is the road to travel.
he believed he had heard there was sueh a paper published
fined in the many aspects, may well be left to each one's
Among the best people we hav ever known hav been somewhere (or words to that effect), but he did not know
mode of working the probl~m. Tyndall al!ld others of his those termed Atheists or Infidels. Why then should we not anything about its character. And yet this man is a
cast admit there may be a universal ether. Well, ether is work with them ? We are not Pharisees, deeming ourselves preacher to a society in an adjoining state (the state of
so near of kin to spirit that we may readily suppose the the more holy hy heartless assumptions. THE TRUTH Iowa, where there are hundreds, and for aught I know
grosser forms of matter to be only the excretia of this ether SEEKBR, each week, spreads out for us a banquet worthy thousands of your p~per taken every week) a society of proor spirit, to be cast off as the serpent casts its skin. Milton of the gods ; and with such a large variety we hav no diffi· fessed Liberals in religion. Now the most lamentable' thing
thought spirit and matter to be nearly one :
culty in being harmonious with the many divergences of in this matter is that this Rev. Divine is but a fair repretaste, for are we not all engaged in the endeavor to supply sentative of a large class of professed Freethinkers and Free
" Endowed with various forms. various degrees
something better than the old bread from heaven, with Religionists who are standing before their audiences (which
Of substance, and, in things that liv, of life;
its funeral baked meats as fed to us by the devotees of are scattered all over thi~ country, and professing to preach
But more refined, more BDirituous and l>Ure,
the Christian creed ? It may be a laborious process to work advanced ideas in religion, while they themselves are culpaAs nearer to him olaced, or nearer tending,
Each in their several active so heres assl~tned,
out of the old grooving. ~ was so to us. Beginning far bly ignorant of what is being done to suppress Freethought
Till bodY uo to soirit worked, in bounds
back to know what truth might be found in the old theolo- and free speech. They are ignorant of the fact that the
Prooortioned to each kind."
gies, we searched them on every hand, and became "root- heterodoxy they are teaching is in danger just as soon as the
Thus we may hav millions of spirits more or less ethereal- ed and grounded" in Materialism. In those days this life Y. M~ 0. A. (with such tools as Comstock & Co. to do their
lstic or incarnate according to the exigencies of the evolu- bounded all. We hav passed into a larger vision, but find bidding) hav disposed of the advance guard in Freethougat.
no reason for telling those who see not as we see to " see or And if the Christian Church ever gets the God, Jesus
tions or progressive modes of being.
Christ, and the Holy Bible amendment Into the Constitution
Modern Spiritualism has now been before the public some be damned."
We know well the ground of the M;aterialists, for we of the United States, this class of Freethinkers will be made
thirty years, and it has done much in loosening the foundations of the old theologies. Making allowance for all er- walked their plane many years. We used the same argu- to feel where they stand ; and. the shock will come to many
rors which may hav obscured itP. various phases, it has been ments that they now use. It was 1n order then to do so of them like a bombshell dropping into a camp when the
found to be true by thousands of seekers when fully an!i for the modern phenomena had not tllen become visible i~ enemy is supposed to be a hundred miles away. I can sym.squarely examined. It is not a question of argument, but the sight of all Israel and the sun. There were in those pathize with a preacher, teacher, or layman who is kept
of facts, though the facts should seemingly be in collision days only the narrow bounds of fossil theologians, who as· back from investigating or advancing through the fear of
with established boundaries of nature ; but nature is bound- sumed the supernatural and miraculous without any proof hell and the wrath of a revengeful and angry God, for I hav
less, and not contradictory, and may be found to hav modes beyond the ignorance of old times ; but in the upward and been there and know how it is myself ; but here is a class of
of being beyond the landmarks which scientists hav set up, onward movement of the present, a new world has been so religious teachers who hav a large following in this country
saying, "Thus far and no farther," as per" censensus of far discovered as to prove that death is only the terminus whom they are either ignorantly or wilfully holding back
of the outer body, and that the life, soul, or ethereal mode from advancing, and that, too, as it appears to me, in order
·
the competent."
We were fortunate in our researches in having a private of being is more than ever ot the same identity as first man- to draw their salaries as preachers. With this class of
medium through whom we could an4 did experiment for ifest in the flesh, though often difficult to be made so mani- preachers I hav no sympathy. They may be classed among
years, and to us Spiritualism, or the intercommunication fest through the medium. When Herbert Spencer decides those of whom it was said, "For ye neither go in yourbetween fleshed and unfleshed intelligences, was long ago offhand without full examination that Spiritualism cannot selves, neither suffer 'ye them that are. entering to go in;"
completely proved ; objectively so-as facts in scientific be true, he is unscientific, and so of Tyndall, Huxley, and although, for the sake of draiVing their salaries, they
formulas would be proved. Indeed, what we cannot recon- Haecke!, Maudsley, Populm• Science Monthly, etc., ·who stand Sunday after Sunday in their pulpits and_ laud such
cile with the sensible courses of. nature we should not count suppose themselves to embrace the whole com pas a of nature. men as Huxley and Johu Stuart Mill and Tyndall, and
But they are short of the terminus, for there are more things a host of other scientists and Freethinkers, yet either from
into the sense of the matters.
We hav no censure, however, for those who hav fallen in heaven and earth than are embraced within their material ignorance or design they withhold !rom their congregations
short of such proof. Spiritualism has no need to say, "Be- bounds. We know their groundwork, and from beyond the real deviltry that is being committed to suppress free
lieve or be damned." We leave to the churches to do the their bounds-know them to be mistaken. When the leaders thought and free speech and investigation, of which they
in the old theologies joined them in the raid against modern feel so proud. If this should reach the eye of a,ny of tb3
work of damnation.
Often it is asked, of what use is Spiritualism, even if true? Spiritualism, it was clear to be seen that the churches class I hav mentioned, I hope they will tako it kindl]
Being true, it demona.trates the immortality of the soul, or led by such leaders, would be ground to powder between and that it may set them to thinking and looking in~o this
spirituai oody ; and this being substantial, or in connection the upper and the nether millstones, thus making true that matter; and by doing so they may be able to take more adwith more .ethereal matter, may be considered as material "whom the gods woald destroy they first make mad." The vanced ground in the Liberal field.
Yours for the truth though the heavens fall,
if you· rather. The new world, we are assured by our clergy and churches, with noble exceptions, hav been
R<;ckj01'd, llZ.,Aprill9, 1880.
F, F, FoLLETT.
friends there, is as tangible-and even more so to its inhab- weighed and found wanting.

••
auxiliary Vice Society, our documents haT quickly followed but proved that things had been fixed in and out of court in
in his trail. For the past two years his annual and other advance for Mr. Bennett's sure conviction. The facts in
That irrepressible and indefatigable heroine Miss Jose· meetings hav been iiberally circularized with the damag- our possession are sufficient to satisfy any reasonable mind
phine B. Tilton never tires of inventing some happy device ing facts concerning his prosecutions, is!ued by the Defe~se that such was indeed the situa•ion. Thus forwarned we
to cheer on those who are fighting the good fight for liberty, Aasociation. So persistently has this work been carr1ed endeavored to be forearmed, and while the trial was pending
Accordingly, on Thmsday evening May 20th, the members on that the wily agent in many i11stances secretly adver- preliminary steps were taken to obtain a pardon from Presiof the National Defense Association and their friends were tised his meetings by means of circulars intrusted only to dent Hayes. · Soon after the conviction of Mr. Bennett the
invited to spend a social hour at the hospitable parlors of the hands of the faithful. He used to parade in the press Chairman of our Executive Committee visited Washin~ton
Mrs. Emily Fernandez, 201 Second avenue,
the distinguished names of the officers of newly-formed to consult influential men and to obtain their co-1peration,
The occasion brought together a very pleasant and in tel· auxiliary societies, but sinr.e it was discovered that these To thi13 extent his mission was entirely successful. Peti·
llgent gathering of Liberals, among whom were Prof. A. L. names were invariably used to circulate still further the tiona for pardon were circulated and the unprecedented
Rawson, President of the Association, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. literature of the Defense Association, and that, too, in the number of 200,000 names was procured. These were forLeland, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. E. B. Foote, T. B. Wakeman, very heart of the. enemy's camp, they are now withheld or warded to Washington and. betoveen ten and twelve thouStephen Pearl Andrews, ana others.
blindly given. When in 1878 the monst.er petition contain- sand letters were written to the President from people in
The social interchange of sentiment was introduced by a ing the names of 70,000 petitioners for modification or all positions in life. You all know how near Mr. Bennett
very fitting and pretty introductory speech by Mr. Henry repeal was sent to Congress, the Defense Association flooded came to being pardoned at that time and what devices were
Appleton, which was followed by some able remarks by the Committee rooms· with printed facts and arguments employed for eur defeat.
Stephen Pearl Andrews, inspired by a toast proposed by sustaining the prayer of the petitioners, beside which, tell·
In the fall of 1679 Mr. Bennett's health became seriously
Miss Tilton. Mr. T. B.-Wakeman was then called up, and ing documents were placed upon the desk of every Con- imp!Ured. This fact coming to the knowledge of the Asso·
gave a very logical and interesting analysis of true Liberal- gressman.
elation one more strenuous dfort was made to obtai:a par·
ism. Criticism and discussion were then fn order, till the
During the past winter, when Aathony was importuning don.. We prepared a brief giving five good reasons (any
proceedings were sweetened by some delicious strawberries Congress to make the odious provisions of the postal laws one of which ought to hav been enough to convince a
and cream, furnished by Miss Tilton.
·
still more stringent, the Defense Association mailed five rational mind) "that Mr. Be'lnett should be released. This
We took occasion to thank the~ Defense Association for hundred copies of Mr. Wakeman's masterly argument on brief was supplemented with five large legal envelopes
their efforts in our behalf, and Dr. E. B. Foote read a very the unconstitutionality of those laws to memeers of Con- stuffed with facts supporting the live reasons. A further
flittering outline of the . noble, practical work accom- gress. When the Biiptist Conference, held in this city avalanche of letters to the President was set in motion, and
plished by the Association.
during the past winter, passed resolutions commendiug Mrs. Bennett, the ever constant and devoted wife of the
The occasion was in every way enjoyable, and very Anthony and his work, every Baptist clergyman of New unjustly imprisoned editor, took the papers we had pr"creditable to Miss Tilton, who took upon hereelf the whole York was supplied with a damaging pamphlet of facts pared for th~ President. Again we almost achieved sucexpense and management of the affair.
regarding the Inquisition. There is reason to believe that cess. The pardon papers were actually made out, and no
The report read by Dr. Foote is as follows:
it was the publications of our Association which lead the secret was made in the office of the Attorney-General that
FRIRNDB : This is the first time since the organizltion of "Baptist P<~stor" to denounce Comstock. and his methods Mr. Bennett was shortly to be released. At this juncture,
the National D<Jfense Association that its fighting men hav through the columns of the Tribune, an event, it will be unfortunately for us, the prisoner's health greatly improved,
laid down thier knapsacks to receive the congratulations of remembered, which caused at the time much inquiry and and the Vice Seciety caused two physicians to be sent
friends. To-night we hav been lured from our war-path comment. We know that the publications of the Associa- from New York to Albany to report on his condition. The
by the courageous little skirmisher Josephine Tilton and tion hav often brought the press of the country to sustain report of these physicians who were fully in sympathy with
our hospitable hostess Mrs. Fernandez. We hav jumped our cause and to denounce the methods of the inquisition. the Vice Society, together with influence brought to bear
on the mind of the President's wife, once more turned our
over the fence; so to speak, to talk with the girls and pick So much for our literature.
strawberries. Possibly we can entertain you with some of
Albeit, there has been a great amount of other work done. nearly accomplished victory into discouraging defeat. But
the stories of our victories and defeats. Our officers may When Josephine Tilton, D. M. Bennett, W. S. Bell, and at last we feel that we hav· triumphed, for we set in motion
be induced to indalge in some intereating reminiscences, Mr. Mosher were arrested at the Liberal Convention at the initiatory steps leading to the grand Chickering Hall
but the best ones to relate everything that is going on· are Watkins, in the summer of 1878, at the instigation, .as it is reception of Mr. Bennett on the expiration of his term of
the high privates. We are not fettered with red tape and believed, of Anthony the Meddlesome, the Association flew imprisonment. A more crowded or enthusiastic meeting
dignity. Little events with big meaning do not escape our to their rescue. Counsel was engaged, retainer fees paid, was never convened in the great metropolis of A.merica.
notice.
and when ihe accused subsequently were obliged to visit Our Association were a part of, and acted in concert with,
Our organization sprang into being on -the 12'h of June, Watkins to answer the charge, their expenses were met the Reception Committee. As a great moral victory -we
1878. This was shortly after Inquisitor-General Comstock from the treasury of our Association, and a considerable esteem the Chickering Hall meetin11; of greater value to our
issued his third annual report, in which he announced that amount of correspondence relating to the matter was con· cause than could hav been the success of either of our
-and 1 here quote his own phraseology-" the bulk of im- ducted by the Secretary.
efforts to obtain the President's pardon.
pure literature now was found in the so-called boys' papers
When the doughty Mies Joeepbine Tilton, whose guests • Much which our Association has accomplished may hav
and the j ,urnals of Freel overs and Freethinkers." The we hav the honor to bP, in part, to-night, chose rather to go been overlooked in this hastily prepared psper. As I am
agent of the Vice Soclet.y had found during the years 1875- to jail than accept proffered bail at Watkins, the Chairman about drawing to a close I will xecall the meeting at Gar6-7 how easily the conviction of honest thinkers and writers
our Executive Committee, Mr. Leland, went up to mania Hall at the time of Mr. Bennett's conviction, also
& little in advance of the times was obt11.ined in the United Watkins to view the situation, and it was throug'a his per- the meeting at the Astor House on the day the verdict was
Stattls courts, and be thereupon determined to win laurels r.uasion that the heroic little woman was induced for pru- reached, upon which occasion nearly all the active members
for himself and bread for all his family excepting his dential reasons known to the Defense Association to accept of the Association were present. The fingermarks of our
impecunious father by carrying the war into the very heart bail. Furthermore, the literature of the Association had band of workers were visible in the great uprising which
of the J.iberal camp. This determination was fortified and probably something to do with opening the eyes ot the took ~lace in Cinciondi. in tD,e summer of 1879. Nor
·his hand strengthened at the very meeting at which the fore- people of the famous Glen to the injustice of those arrests should we forget the formation of the auxiliuy Defense
going announcement was made, hy subscriptions from his and to the pigeon holing of those indictments, for the Association in Boston in 1879, with Mrs. Kendrick as its
&Uf!porters then and there amounting to the generous sum nccused hav never been brought to trial.
presiding officer. It has contributed its aid to nearly every
of eight thousand dollars.
When, in June 1878, Anthony diegraced himself and his movement against the common enemy.
A few of us who had been watching this formidable Society by hiring three Greene street young women to
All the wotk which this paper refers to, and much more
movement and foresaw that it was aimed directly at free rxhibit themselves in a state of nudity for over an hour, which may hav been overlooked, during the past two years,
speech, free press, and free mails, associated ourselves Prof, R!lwson, our President, at the rtquest of the Associa- has been accomplished with the expenditure of very little
together to resist it. We elected our officers and instituted tion, attended the entire trial, making copious notes, which, money-less inaeed than is paid to Anthony Comstock for
weekly Thursday evening meetings to watch events, ex- as court records, were published and circulated broadcast, six months' service by the society which stands at his back
change notes, and to devise means to harass in every possi- greatly to the damage of the Vice Society and its indiscreet and professedly directs his movements.
The National
sible way the seemingly victorious march o! the arch enemy scavenger.
Defense Association works because of its faith in the justice
of progresf!. Our active comr any of sharpshooters, skirWhen, in June 1878, .E. H. Heyweod was sent to Dedham of its cause, having no parasites in it!! treasury to gorge
miahers, sappers and miners, cons:sted of our worthy Presi- jail under eentence of two years' imprisonment, a petition for themselves with the substance deposited therein by its
dent, Prof. .A.. L. Rawson ; the Chairman of the Executive ~lr. Heywood's pardon, bristling with sharp points in favor friends and CO·Wotker8. Much valuable voluntary aid has
Cemmittee, T. C. Leland ; our acting and finally appointed of the liberty ol printing and circulating the thoughts of been given to the association by the Hon. Elizur Wright,
Treasurer, Hugh Byron Brown ;, our Secretary, Dr. E. B. progressive minds, was drawn up by the Chairman of our T. B. Wakeman, Stephen Pearl Andrews, Benjamin F.
Foote, Jr.; and an especially active member of the Execu· Executive Committee. This was in due time put in circula· Tucker, Courtlandt Palmer, Eugene Macdonald, Daniel E.
tive CoiiUIU!ttee, Mr. Charles Codman, with Mr. D. M. Ben· tion and 6.000 names obtainld through the efforts of the Ryan, Flora and Josephine Tilton, and many others, all of
nett aDd myself as water carriers. Until Mr. Bennett was Defense Association and its co-workers and supporters whom deserve the thankP, net only of our Association, but of
railroad64 to Albany to make shoes, this indefatigable band throughout the land. Our Association sen.t Mr. T. B. friends of progress everywhere.
of workers was almost invariably present at every meeting, Wakeman and Prof. R~wsoa to the memorable Faneuil
at rooms liberally provided for the purpose by Mr. Brown, Hall indignation meeting on tee first of August of the same
A Grand Liberal Rally At Belvidere, Ill.
the Treasurer. These rooms were in the Science Hall build- summer where over 6, 000 people crowded the "Cradle of LibThere will be a Liberal camp·meeting held on the Boone
ing. The meetings were continued with the same regularity erty'' to express their indignation at the unjust imprisonment county Fair Grounds, at Belvedere, Boone county, Ill.,
after Mr. Bennett was picked f'ff by the enemy.
of Mr. Heywood. n was here that Mr. Wakeman made commencing Thursday, June 17, and closing Monday, June
Although our working force bas been small it has been his unanswerable argument upon the unconstitutionality of 21, 1880.
rooted in the hearts of thousands of liberty loving people in the Comstock postal laws which has been so extensively
It is expected to make this the largest Liberal gathering
all parts of the country, a large number of whom proudly quoted and used both in Congress and everywhere that ever held in northern Illinois or southern Wisconsin. This
hold. our certificate of membership. The donation of only Liberal hands hav been found to· distribute it.
·
meeting is to be conducted on the principle of a free plat·
·one dollar renders the contributor an honorary member.
In the fall of the same year the Defense Association form, open to every phase of Liberal bel!ef or non·belief.
Forinidable forests, with their towering oaks and beeches, secured the services of the. eloquent and irresistible Laura The Liberals, Spiritualists, and all classes of Freethinkers
bear acorns and beech nuts-small shack; for large products Kendrick, of Boston, in behalf of Mr. Heywood's pardon. in the Northwest are earnestly invited to turn out and come
look among the lowly vines with their far reaching rootlets. She was sent to Washington by our Association backed to this meeting. We hav corresponded with nearly all the
Here you will find big pumpkins, enormous Equashes, and with the prayer of 6,000 highly respectable petitioners ana best Liberal speakers in the United States in regard to being
yard long watermelons.
with private letters from high sources to President Hayes. there to address you, amongst whom we would name CQl.
Well, ~>Ur organization, considering Its size, has done a Her mission was crowned with complete success, and Mr. R. G. Ingersoll, Moses Hull, Leo Miller, W. S. Bell, B. F.
wonderful amount of hard work-has borne much fruit. Heywood after a little more than six months' l,mprisonment Underwood, E. C. Walker, and others. And not amongst
This is evidenced in the· complaints of GlUr adversaries, who was restored to his family and friends.
Heywood the-least, that grand and noble martyr to truth, free thought,
admit that they hav been harassed by our musketry in gratefully remembers our Association for his timely pardon free speech, free press, and free mails, D. M. Bennett, editor
ambush. The Bapti8t Examintr and Chronicle, in its iseue !lot a moment when his health was rapidly gi.Jb,g way under ef THE TRUTH SE:&XBB, has been requested to be there. It
of February 6, 1879, depre;catlngly referred to the obstacles his confinement. At the enthusiastic rectptitG given Mr. is hoped that representatives of all of the Liberal press of
wlililh the National Defense Association had continually Heywood in Boston after his release our A~ciation was the country will be there. There will be opportunities
thrown in the path of Anthony, who has often found his well represented.
given to all Spiritualist mediums who choose to come to
guns .tt,nexpectedly spiked or his powder horn empty at a
In December, 1878, came the third arrest of Mr. D. M. hold seances; and Mrs. Simpson, the flower medium of
critical moment.
Beanett. who had openly defied the Vice s~ciety by sending Chicago, has been especially invited to come and hold her
T.b.e National Defense Association has issued thousands "Cupid's Yokes" through the mails. His object was to seances.
of pamphlets and circulars exposing the "true inwardness" break down, if possible, the American Inquisition; but, as
An effort will be made to run excursion trains on all of
of the Vice Society and its agent. These documents hav the sequel proved, 1he latter was too strong for him. Dur·
the railroads as far as practicable, as well as to procure
ibeell mailed to the clergy, to the press in all parts of tke ing the trial our Association was active in bringing every
reduced rates to all parties wishing to attend the meeting •
.country, to Congress, and to congressional committees, possible effort to bear against the success of the prosecution.
For any further particulars in ree:ard to this meeting please
When St. Anthony was heard from in Cleveland, St. One little stratagem originated in our Association &lld address me,
F • .b,, FoLLETT, Managing Beo,
LoiJis, Ohioa~o, or elsewhere, engaged iu forming an worked out by it, which as yet it is too early to_ reveal, all Boo/efO'I'd,, Ill., May21, 1660, f, O, .Bo:~ 268,
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"Town Geology," with an Appendix by Huxley, "Coral
Resolutions on D. M. Bennett.
and (l lral tt~efs." Price 15 cents.
At
a
meetinll:
of a few of the Liberals of our town, the
To TB11 EDtToR Oll' T:a::m TnuTH S:mrumB, S€r: 1 ask T.> sub<eribers, 1 year (24 numbers), $3.00; 4 months (8
following pr<laml>h .and reso'utlOCIS were, after a lively dis-·
space in THlil TnuTs Bli:ii:x:u:n tJ Sl\f a. left watds ta the
numbers), $1.00.
cusston and somewhat prolonged coasideution, unanimO\l&o
Liberals, not only. of K11nsas but over our whole Couuir.t.
--------4H~------ly adopted:
K11.nsas is the banner state in the League movement. it
!From tie Seumottr 1'imes.1
W:a::u:a:s:As. We consider the late most uojast imprisonhas thirty-one chartered Leagues, and several applications
Mr. BenneWs New Book.
ment of D. H. Bennett aa an unmistak~bl ~ menace to out'
for charters ha:v recently been made to the secretary. It has
The new volume of D. M. Bennett on " The Gods and libertif'B, and the failure of the Pcesident to be moved to
a state organiz11.tion, and a county committee for nearly
clemency by the l'(reat number of petitions for pardon, when
every organized county in the state. What state has ~bet" Religions" is no doubt a valuable and a convenieat compi- there was no actual offense, proves that cburch and state
lation
of
what
is
known
on
the
subjeet
treated.
It
would
ter record?
are combined against the exercise of these rights- guaranTo accomplish this result Prof. 0. A, Phelps and myself seem that it woulrl take a good many ordiuary men more teed by the C•mstitution, first or which are lite, liberty, and
hav devoted nearly all our time, and very liberally of our than one year to oolleot and rewrite so vast a mass of mat- the pursuit of happiness, by those who dare to think and
spe•k for themselves on all subjects; therefore
means, d11ring the last year, and how hav we succeeded? ter from so great a multitude of authors, without having to
Resolved, That we agree with the Atterney-Gene'l'al that
We are well organized, as above shown, but how hav we do the stat!l some service ten hJUrs a de.y and b3ing refused Mr . .Bennett WI!.B guilty or no crime, but that he was conbeen sustained Y The Professor cannot lay by a dollar, light. But Volume J, 1 containing 835 broad pages and victed and punished solely because he was the exponent of
as his terms for lectures are so very low tbat he has nothing weighing three pounds and thirteen ounces good Hoosier Liberal principles aud publisher of an .Infidel p!l.per,
Resolved, Tnat as the chut ch is in . the position of an
left after paying traveling expenses and postage bills. As weight, is before us. In addition to tbis Mr. Benaett·wrote
enemy, and the old political parties hav proved them·
for myself, I'm paying out money aU the while for postage during his confinement in "a Christian bai~lle '' sundry selves powerless to protect us, we commend to the conand stationery, au.d none coming in to replace it. Since I published letters at the rate of oue a month. The~e would sideration of our friends the propriety of organizing for
hav engaged ia the Liberal wo1k I hav expended over f200 make another volume of huge proportions.. AccompanY'• mutual defense under a new party banner.
Resolved, That we welcome back to home and friend !I and
ing the book is a list of the books, one hundred and tuirtyand hav not received from every source $25.
The Professor is now obliged to enlarge his field of work in five in number, from Which it Is compiled. Mo;t of them to the editorial chair, the veteran of Freethought, D; M.
Bennett, and hope he may never again tall into the jaws of
order that he may receive sufllclent remuueration to warraat are rare and costly works, and it isn't every <Jhristian bas- th11.t bloodhound of the churcb, Antb.ony Comstock.
him remaiaing in the lecture field, For my part I am com- tile that can afford such a library, or that would it it could:
Resotved, That cnples of these resolutions b3 ~ant to TH1!:
pletely broken down in health, and am obliged to retire Of course, if Mr. Bennett was allowed to bring these books TRUTH Suxllt ,M1·nd and Matter, and the Investigafm'.
'
G. W. THOBNBUY, President,
from active work. I hav resigned my position as Chairman there and to hav a light and work all night after the ten
Mas. E. CAMPBELL, Secretary.
EL Com. of the K. B. L. L , because unable to Ionge r hours of compulsory labor was over, it was a violation of
.Al'iance, 0., May 16, 1880.
bear the burdens of the work which.devolve upon me. The Christian ba.stile rules. that would hav subjected the superposition on the E.:. Com. N. L. L. I shall retain for a while intendent. to expulsion from his ofilce. But scarce any
Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Confdrence.
longer, but here giv due warning that unless I receive feat is impossible in a state that has developed a Tweed, a
sufficient .to defray all expenses for postage, printing, and Beecher, a Tdlmage, a B1m Tilden, a Vanderbilt or two,
Again we would notify the Spiritualists and Liberalists
stationery, I shall resign that position and retire to and a Jay Gould, to say nothing of .Oaua and Johu Kelly. of Wisconsin that we are to hav anotber of those grand
If New York "Liberals" would be liberal enough to let three-day conventions in Omro, June 18, 19, 20, 1880.
private life. Hereafter I shall reply to no letters relating to
the work in this state unless the writers inclose return a fellow entertain, if not express, his own opinions, we
Our last meeting was a grand success in spite of the ele.
postage, officers and members of committees alone excepted. would just love to believe that the work referred to is the menta. Let's make this a still greater one by all attending
It is not right or just that those who d.:~ the work should work of several brains and pairs of hands, employed for a and showing our interest in the cause of Bpirltualiam.
be compeiled to. bear all the expenses attendant upon this good many more months than twelve.
E V. Wilson Is engaged and will giv a seance Saturday
But we are glad the world has got the information the evening, and another Sunday afternoon at half past two
work, and I trust that each committeeqJ.a.n will establish
such a rule as I hav above laid down. The sooner it is done book contains in an eligible shape and so cheap as to bring o'clock.
the more progress we will make in the work.
it within the reach of the general rea.dar. No matter how
J, 0. Burett, Mrs. B E. Bishop, DL". E. W. Stevens, J.
In this state almost perfect unity exists among all classes or where produced, Mr. Bennett has rendered humanity an Kenyon, Dr. A. B. Sev-erance, and Dr. A. B. R&ndall a.re
of Liberals. Materialists, Spiri&ualists, and Free Religion- invaluable service by the mass of compilations he has invited to participate.
ists work side by side in harmony. Those who cannot brought in a cheap form before the reading public, All
Every Spiritualist is requested to send the Secretary the
tolerate a diversity of opinion are not true Liserals. They hoaor to his enterprise and industry.
name of every Freethinker, that they may be notified of the
may be anti-orthodox, yet they are illiberai. Whenever I
[Dr. Monroe implies a doubt that we wrote the work in meeting. The friends will entertain free to the best of ~heir
hear a Materialist denouncing a Spiritualist, or 'Dice 'IJersa, I prisoa, but we beg to assure him that we wrote every word ability. Effarts are being made to seaure a first-clasa slate
come to the conclusion tb.at ·such a person is somewhat of it while in the Albany Penitentia.ry.-Eo. T. 8.]
test m~dium.
WM. M. LocKWOOD, Pres.
deluded in his idea ot what constitutes Liberalism. A per·
CoRA B. PHILLIPs, Bee. Ma~. S. E. BISHOP, Vice-Pre&'.
son may be extremely radical in his opinion, and at the
A. New Work.
same time be a Liberal, for true Liberalism tolerates all
A. Mass Meeting for All Women Who Want to
opinions, and respects the author for his manliness in giv[The following notice of our new work we clip from the
Vote.
ing expression thereto.
·
editorial columns of the Boston Investigator:]
A mass meeting for all women who want to vote will be
I appeal to all ; not to you as M~terlalists, not as
TilE .GODS AND RELIGIONS OF ANCIENT AND MODERN held at Farwell Hall, 148 Madison street, between
Spirituali&ts, Atheists, Deists, but as Liberals, and ask you TIMES -This large volume, by D. M. Bennett, was written Clark and La. Balle streets, Chicago, Illiuois, Wednesto be true Liberals. Work together in harmony for the by him while a. prisoner in the Albany Penitentiary, aad is day, June . 2, 1880, at 10 A. M. and 2 30 aud · 8 P. M.
good of all. Let us present to our enemies a solid front, dedicated to Mrs. Margaret McEwen 1.1nd Mrs. Martha Van Every wonian in the United States who sees or hears of this
not a body racked by petty bickerings, and unable to work Allen (mother and daughter), who are connected ofllcially call is most ea.rne•tly invited to be present at this meeting.
in unison. Let us know nothing bu& Liberalism, and above with the prison, and In return for whose kindness to Mr. If this is impossible, she Is urged to send a letter or postal,
all, let there be harmony, and then the cause of Freethought Bennett he has dedicat.ed to them his book.
with her name and wiah expressed in her briefest and
will spread like wildfire throughout the length and breaath
It is a volume of 835 pages, and very curious and Inter- strongrst manner, addressed to
of our land.
esting throughout. ''The gods" are indeed numerous,
ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, PJ"es. N. W, S. A..,
Welcome, thrice welcome, Bennett I Welcome back to about two hundred and fifty of these "gentlemen of the
Care 476 West Lake st., Chico~go, Ill..
your editorial chair. The cause of liberty in the nineteenth air" beiog enumented- Hlndoo gods, Br11hmanic, PerLetters or poetals certain to reach· Chicago oo. June 2d
century has had its martyr. It now needs its army of sian, Chaldaic, Egyptian, Chinese, Grecian, RJman, Norse, can be addressed to Farwell Hall.
, workers. Let us hope that your voice and pen will long be Indian, African, Semitic, Jewish, etc. Two hundred pages
Now let us receive at least twenty thousand pcstals, aud
heard, and its writings read, in defense of freedom. Bigots or more are devoted to a. general review of the Bible, its let them be sent in ample time to reach our meeting in F!lrmay rail, priests may rave, and solemu deacons and laymea origin, character, tendency, aB.d iLfluence. The work is to well Hall in season.
c.urse, but Christianity is doomed and must go down before be in two volumes-three dollars each, or five dollars for
The best speakers in the United Bt~tes will be present;
the advancing forces of Freeth ought.
E. CAMPFIELD,
both. The second volume will be issued iu a few weeks.
Our delegates wUl proceed from this meeting to the BepubWyandotte, Kan., May 10, 1880.
licau Nominating Convention to present our demand for
[From the same paper we also extract the following their insertion of the following plank:
review of the work, by Miss Wixon:]
Resolved, That the right ot suffrage inheres in the citizon
Obituary.
of the United S:ates, and we pledge ourselves to secure
"THE
GODS
AND
RELIGIONS
OF
ANCIENT
AND
MODERN
Died, at his residence, in the townshi"' of Colon, county
protection in the e:x:ercise of this right to ull citizens.
TIMEB,"
of St. Joseph, and state of Michigan, on the twelfth day of
irresptctive of sex, by an amendment to the national
M:a. EDIToR: It the unmerited imprisonment of D. M. Con11titution.
April last, after a protracted illness, Alvin Hoyt, one of our
most respected, worthy, and pioneer citizens, having Bennett has served no other purpose, it has been the means
Let us meet together and, by overwhelming force or
resided on the same farm which he has improved, since the ot givmg to the world a splendid work under the above numbers, show our earnestness and ·our determination to
fa)),of 1835. Mr. Hoyt was a native of New Hampshire, caption.
secure for ourselves the acknowledged right of self-governThis is a book of absorbing interest, very instructive, and
waa aged 66 years, was one of the charter members of our
ment.
SUSAN B. ANTHONY,
shows wide and careful resee.rch on the. part of its author.
Liberal League (No. 167), and its hoaored president.
Vice.Pres. at LargeN. W. S. A.
At a regular lt'eeting of said Liberal League held. on May Much of the matter is necessarily a compilation, but is thus
MATILDA JosLYN GAGE, Ch, Ex:. Cam. N. W. S. A;
put
in
just
tbe
compact
form
most
desirable
for
reference
9th, the following preamble and resolutions were unaniand consult!l.tion by the student as well as the general
[From Boston Investiaator.]
mously adopted :
reader. Commencing at the very earlleat period of man's
Don't Allow It I
WHEREAS, Our wnrthy and highly estee~ed presideut ana existence on this planet, and taking up the various religions
brother has been obliged to submi& to the Inexorable I.w ol and gods of the different peoples. it follows a straight and
FRIENDS AND LIBERALs: We must not11uffer so good and
nature, and has beeu removed from our midst by death, to
which all animate nature is subject and must yield, there· perfect line ri~ht onward, portra} il'lg in vivid colors the efficient a worker as H. L. Green to resign his position, It
religious life of ignorant, savage, barbarms, h&lt-civilized, will never do. We musL sustain him at all or any reasonafore
ble sacrifice.
·Ruolved, That in the demise of our worthy brother our civilized, and "enlightened" people.
·community has lost one or ita highly esteem~d and worth}
No matter who we should get to fill his place, no one
The closing part of the hook is lievoted tp a consideration
·citizens, his family a kind, iadulgent, and fa.tth!ul hu~bano of the Bible, after reading which no. person can retain a could till it better nor would any one be willivg to do it for
and :father his immediate associates a true and talthtul
friend, the 'Liberal cause a devoted; lite-long friend and particle of respect for it as an "inspired" volume, or ae a nothiBg, and more than this, we ought not to ask it, A
worker like Mr. Green, who toils for universal good,
advocate and the cause of freedom, free thought, ar.d free standard set up for the guidance of an iutelligent race.
This part of Mr. Bennett's work-clear, conclusive, l()g. should meet universal recompense. I hav just sent him 25
religious 'action, baa~d u~ou reason a':ld s~und philos_~phicat
priuciples, one ot 1ts ptoneers, mamtamtng J:u.s hla·long ic11l written in a finished and masterly manner-is alone cents in stamps, and shall make him a quarterly remittal)ce
opinions with rare ability anfi rema1kable conststency up worih the price of the book.
hereafter as long as he holds his present pouition.
to the last of his physical exisfence and consciousness.
A ap!lsmodic effort at sustaining any person or institution
The entire work comprises same 835 pages, and there is
.RfMlved, That we tender to tbe bereaved wife and family
is
uncertain and uueliable, for while the outlay is continuof
another
volume,
both
of
which
will
be
valuable
promise
of our a~ceased friend anfl brother our heartfelt sympa.th,t
additions ·to every library in the land. When it is remem- ous, the help is only now and then. Therefore, let all who
and condolence in their sffl ction.
Re8ol'1Jed, That these proceedings and resolutions be bered that it was written while the author was shut in from will make quarterly doaations to the good cause in the
entered by our secretary un the bouks of our League, and the blessed sunlight and free air of heaven, suffering a person of friend Green, write to him at once and send in
also a copy of the eame be presented to the bereaved wile
their nameR and first remittance, and let the aid be sure and
and family of our dece11sed brother, and forwa.rdt:d to. tht- persecution for opinion's sake, and that generations. yet to reliable. Just think how freely money is poured into the
come
might
enj'>y
a
larger,
broader,
sweeter
mental
liberty,
Boston InustigaloT', TH:U: '!'RUTH SEEXER. and the Ratwnal
a.ll must feel a special interest in this last, best work of one lap of the church, and then consider how little, as. a class,
.Appeal.
A. H. T.aURSTON, Sbc,
who has done honorable service in the field of Freethoue;ht we Liberals pay for good, true, and honest work !
Uown, Mich., May 9, 1880.
Let every one who cau be just, and all who can will I
and Liberal truth. I can cordially recommend this book as
trust be generous also.
WE hav received. from J. Fitzgerald & Co., 148 .Blourtb well worthy an earnest perusal by everybody.
Prayerfully &Jl.~ ,op~fully yours,
av.enue, New York, the sixth number of the Humboldt
Yours,
Su~~ ~· Wn:oN.
~"MIJYOale, fa~
· ·
~t.Xm4
~~~~,.

.A. Letter From Kansas.

~~rarr ?f ;rop~~~~ ~cie~?e~ ~i~·~ ~ev, 0.11~~~~ ~g~Jet~ .
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~ommunicationa.
Labor Emancipation.-"One World at a Time."
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: There
has been much talk and discussion of late, among your
contributors, about the next world,
A grand old gentleman, whom we readers of TBE TRUTH
BEEKER much admire, and who I truly believe will enjoy
the next world-should there be one-as much as any of us,
once wrote as follows: "One world at a time, should be our
motto and our rule of action, We find in this life sufficient
to exercise our entire abilities, strength, and energy. Our
fellow. beings are needing much at our hands, and we hav
no necessity for looking to other worlds than this for useful
fields to labor in. Until we hav done all we can to benefit
ourselves in the sphere of existence we now occupy, and
hav done all in our power to aid and befriend our brothers
and sisters of humanity, let our eyes not be withdrawn from
this theater of usefulness to search after and investigate
that other existence of which we can at best know so
little."· "Let not our attention from the present be distracted by anything real or imaginary foreign to our duty.
The next world may be pleasant and delightful, but for the
present it is beyond our power to change or improve it.
This world is also a pleasant world, but much less a heaven
than it is capable of becoming. It is in our power to
improve this world and the people who liv in it."
"The more we cast about ourselves, and the more we do
to improve our condition and that of those around us, the
more we comprehend the almost unlimited work which lies
before us and all within our powers and capacities. To this
let us giv .our attention and service, leaving a future state of
. existence until our duties here are all faithfully performed."
"It should be the object of our lives to be happy ourselves
and to make all around us as happy as is in our power.
Happiness should ever be the object of our existence. Let
this be secured, and our live11 will not hav been in vain."
And again : " In no way can we so effectually prepare
ourselves for a future life as in wisely and faithfully dis·
charging our present duties. It is no part of a wise line of
conduct to neglect or overlook present necessities and
obligations for those we may deem to he waiting for us in
the future."
Now, to those well read and argumentative thinkers who
devote whole pages of our popular paper to the discussion
of other lives and worlds than this, I would say, Is there
not some· important truth in the above? Is not the world
beyond this dim and shadowy at best ? and is it not impos.
siJle, with all the faculties within our reach, to inform
ourselves about it with any degr~te of accuracy! After you
hav all said your say, we readers, I fear, will be left about
where you found us, Why should the Spiritualist and
Materialist continue this argument, The Spiritualist does
not claim that we :Materialists will not exist, or will be
"burnt up root and branch," er that we will ever be separ·
a.ted from our loved ones of the Spiritualistic faith, if we
hav any such. Why, then, should there be "war to the
knife" between us, or any war at all? The truth of the
matter seems ;3lain to ·me. Both of these· classes of Liberals
should work together. They should form themselves into
line of battle-that is, they should form auxiliary Liberal
Leagues until the list of Leagues is so long that when THE
TRUTH BEEKER undertakes to publish it, a supplement will
be required of about sixteen pages. · In the mean time the
great questions pertaining to this world will require much
attention. The things of that "better land "will keep until
we shall hav arranged matters on earth more to our satisfac.
tion.
There is one great question which, if I mistake not,
remains for the Liberals of America to settle, and I believe
they are equal to the task. It is that of the emancipation of
labor. Liberals of America, I am certain that I but put
into words the thoughts of thousands of our number when
I say that the work of emancipating the mind should go
hand in hand with the work of emancipating labor.
I hav noticed that there is an aversion among some of our
writers (prominent among this class is Robert Gunther, of
this state) to the subject of labor emancipation, They are
ever ready to cry," Communism I'' "Anarchy!" or, "They
want us .to divide.'' Gunther talks as follows (see TRUTH
SEEKER of Feb. 28th, p. 135): "Take to the spade and
shovel, and leave the pen alone. When the United States
shall hav doubled or tripled its population, there will be
work enough for all ; nor t's there any want of work now.
There are millions of acres of productive soil in the United
States which can be had for the taking of them.'' " Tell
your Socialists to take their hands out of their pockets and
try to turn up something instead of clamoring and allowing
themselves to be turned," etc. Such cries and such talk
show the writer to be in a st1.te of ignorance, indifference,
or foolish fear. Many arf; surprisingly ignorant of the
whole subject from want of thought, This is .probably the
case .with :Mr. Gunther. In fact, "his speech betrayeth
him," Would he hav these men who cannot find employ.
ment enough where they are to make a living start out
West and take up homesteads ? What nonsense I Bow
shall this be done ? As they hav no money to pay railroad
fare, they will of course be obliged to walk, They cannot
take their wives and children, so we suppose these must be
left to starve or beg, As they cannot purchase horses, oxen,
plows, etc., they must borrow or" take to the spade and
shovel." These men kav not the wherewith to build houses
so they must either liv in a hut or a hole in the grouud:
We know not what they would eat unless it be grass, A
pretty hil.rd lot truly I Put down the pen, Robert, or try
another subject.
Those having but little knowledge of the subject are
generally men who hav been fortunate in business or hav

Alone l Pulpits hav had their day I
Live issues new are things that pay!
' THE TRUTH SEEKER, whose Writings bold
Through crucible refined the ~~:old
Should now expose the Comstock Fraud,
And force the Public to applaud!
Show up the Jail! Repeal the Law I
Wage in earnest the Obscene War I
While you from Jail make Zion lurch
Cowley in stripes will speak for Church!
An outraged "Priest " and " Infidel "
In Convict's Stripes will giv them '' L. ''
The first convict in Felon's Stripes,
Exposing Bar and Bond in types
From Bastile life will Educate
The Nation through Truth's Syndicate
Of TRUTH SEEKERs I Show up the Bastile I
Prove how Lawyers and Judges Steal
:Man's Liberty I Bench should be kicked
In form of Judge Benedict I
The Comstock·Colgate crowd are caught I
You've got them where the hair is short!
By always wearing Convict clothes
You strike down X with deadly blows l
In Hall! Church! Street! Boat, and Carl
Your Stripes will set the land sj~r,
An " Ad" that wears a Comstock shroud
For Colgate and his Zion Crowd l

been set up in lire by parents, or who, like Washington, hav
married a rich widow. We know not which of these has
been Bro. Gunther's good fortune, but would wager that he
is no poor man.
·
I.
The number who are in a state of indifference to the fact
that there are in our own boasted country millions of labor'
era and their families whose lives are miserable, whose hopelil
are eternally blasted, and whose mental capacities are never
developed on account of the perplexities and troubles arising
from the difficulties of making an honest living, we believe
is small among Liberals. Whether Spiritual or :Material, we
hav ever found Liberals battling for human rights and equal
rights, As to those who are in a state of fear, they are gen·
erally those who hav in some legal manner stolen their
wealth, and are arraid of some rampant system of Com·
munism that will compel them to divide. We think their
fears are groundless, and their cries a bugbear held up to
stem the tide of labor emancipation.
1
Professor Huxley, iii an address delivered in this country
in 1876, said: "As you grow more people, and the pressure
of population makes itseli manifest, the specter of pauper·,
ism will stalk among you, and you will be very unlike
Europe if Communism and Socialism do not claim to be
heard, I cannot imagine anyone should envy you this
great destiny, for a great destiny it is to solve these problems
some way or other. Great will be your honor, great will be ,
your position, H you solve them righteously and honestly;
j
great your shame and your misery if you fail."
This state of things already exists. The claims of Social·
Comstock Caught!
ism may be heard; the claims of sand-lotters may be heard;
If
Com
stock's
mission is not done
the claims of rioters and strikers may ever and anon be
Why don't he arrest Peterson ?
heard. Hundreds of thousands of strong men, with willing ·
Reynolda! Eugene Sue! Paul de Kockl
hearts, are idle to-day. The terrible suffering of their pov- i
Dumas! Cupid's Yokes! Gave no such Shock
erty-stricken families is too well known to all who hav cared
As Zolal What i~ there plainer
for the poor. A few more labor-saving machines, a little
Than Comstock's fear of touching "Nana t"
more centralization of capital, and a. few millions more of I
He leaves the :Millionaire
emigrants, and the very pillars of society will begin to shake.. !
To force TRUTH SEEKER to Prison fare!
There is no use in denying facts. If we Liberals intend to
Peterson's Book is fairer test ·
reform and benefit mankind, we must take things as we find i
Of L9.wl Unless he orders arrest
them. If, as :Mr. Leland demonstrates, Christian morality •
Of Publishers, Congress is Caught I
is not natural morality, then let us commence preaching and !
Peterson would his fortune spend
practicing natural morality. If society is so unwisely organ-~'
To fight the L~w to bitter end P
ized that noble men and women can scarcely exist, though
Zion would hav a startled look I
exerting every energy; if lives by the million are thus to be
wasted and miseries untold be suffered; if labor-saving ma-l
Stamping Bible an Obscene Book!
chines are to prove a curse when reason says they should j
Your Felon Clothes on Stage and Street,
shorten and lighten the h.ours of labor, and thus prove a
Will hang on lamppost the Comstock "Beat!''
blessing to all, then, in the name of reason as.d humanity;
Storm this country! then go abroad
let us commence to reorganize society. Of what practical
And make Exeter Hall applaud I
use is the principle that men are created free and equal if
Bring down the Honsel Your Artichokes
they are not to remain so through life ? The important
Will choke them with your Cui>id's Jokes!
question is not, How are we created P or How will we die ? '
(Inclosed is Comstock Epigram
but How sha.ll we liv Y Shall one half of mankind be forShowing up Congress' Obscene Sham,
ever the slaves of l!ibor, or shall labor be emancipated by
And if you like I'lt follow up
reorganizing society in some form of co-operative colonies,
Those comments and impale the "Pup!")
as, for example that of the "York Farming and :ManufacGEo. FRANCis TRAIN. ·
turing Association?" If :Mr. H. E. Sharp, president of the
above, has not solved the problem, then he has certainly
Reply to Geo. W. Chapman, Ill. D.
come somewhere near the mark. No system is expected to
be perfect at first. I commend to the readers of THE
DEAR Bm : In reply to your "Open Letter " in THE
TRUTH SEEKER his address to our "wise business men," TRUTH BEEKER of April 24th, I would say, in my judg·
etc.; also, the Constitution and By-laws of the above asso· ment, an effort to comply with your request, to giv
elation. To me the principles he has laid down seem to be you proof of immortality that you can comprehend
the only true method of labor emancipation, and of settling with your peculiar "faculties " and accept as proof,
the great issue between labor and capital. They Will bear would be attended by as great difficulties as an effort
the most critical examination. Here we hav community to create a hiUilan being out of a man's rib, or a. piece
but no Communism, and a. ~ay to go West and still remain of primary rock by some short process independent of
in civilization. (See TRUTH BEEKER, page 217,)
evolution. You declare that your five senses and the fac.
In conclusion, let me again urge the propriety of discus., ulty which. proves to you the existence of Paris and Calsian on this subject and all important questions pertaining cutta, are all you know anything about, and you foolishly
to this world in preference to those of any other. Will not expect that the measure that fits you will fit everybody
our "wise men" who write so ably on other subjects take else.
F. T. WHEELER.
I think I alluded in the article you criticise to the difll.culup this one also ?
Germantown, Cal., April15, 1880.
ties in the way of your comprehending spiritual forces and
entities, when I wote of "possibilities" that are yet latent
hav ten talents who hide them, others five, and others one
Citizen Train to Citizen Bennett.
in
the race. You remember "the good book 11 says, som~
CITIZEN D. M, BENNETT, THE LAST BABTILED TRUTH BEEKER,
but
I am of the opinion that some havn't any at all, unlliss
CARE LIBERAL CoMMITTEE, CHICKERING HALL!
they exist in a latent conditon. For such I hav the greatest
MADISON SQUARE, P. E. 51.
charity. I know that means are necessary to ·the· accomCongratulations! Galileo I
plishment of ends, therefore, I never censure or sneer at
Kneeland! Bruno! Comstock must go
those who cannot comprehend a fact or idea. You say you
When you consent I Welcome old friend
hav tried the five senses for half a century, and hav now
Back! They could neither break nor bend
come to a stand still, can go no further. I am not at all
Your will! Both Abbot and Bundy
surprised that under the oircumstances, without the means
Are swamped l Lost in Bay of Fundy I
of "spiritual discernment," you should conclude that
Their :Mary and :Magdalene lie,
"Death does end all," and that "an appeal to the five
Was Boomerang that made them die I
senses (!or proof) is played out."
Friend Chapman, that '' faculty" of yours should hav
TRUTH SEEKER rode them on rail
told you that others may possess what you do not, and 'IJice
For striking TRUTH SEEKER in Jail!
'Dersa, that yourself may not be a proper standard by which
The m0re they lied the more your friends,
to judge the whole human race, therefore, by a little stratParton! Wright] Ingersoll! :Made amends,
egy on your part you lliight hav made us believe you were
With Foote! Blenker! and the host
verifying the good old maxim, " A wise man keepeth a
Of Truth Seekers to kill that Ghost!
close mouth." Every rule has its exception, If you possess
They backed :Macdonald with stamps
no spiritual discernment, it does not prove a want of it in
To show up all the Obscene Scamps I
others. I hav found others besides yourself who lack this
Where are they now? Of course they die
beautiful gift, who will no doubt whon they reach spirit
Out of sight! Killed by Obscene lie!
life be as difficult to convince that they are spirits, as that
Your new depar~ure will surprise
they are now spirits dwelling in their tabernacles of .flesh.
Those who outraged you with their lies!
:Mr. H. W. Boozer, in the same issue argues in favor of
I congratulate your noble wire
" conditional immortality," and I confess, when I find a
Who'd defend you with her life l
total lack of Spirituality, when there is not the least glimAnd TRUTH BEEKER Who bound to Win
mer of it, as in your case. I fear there are indeed good
Stood by the guns through thick and thin.
grounds f?r such a belief, yet I would not discourage anyIn Convict'" Stripes.
on'' who Is honestly struggling for light. I hav heard you
Now take at once the lecture stage,
ery, "Come over to Macedonia," and I'll come to the best
In felon's clothes and lead the Age I
of my abili~y.. There is certainly hope in the idea that you
Let Jerusalem's goblin hosts
may hav thts gtft undeveloped, and that evolution may yet
Of Bible Gods and Zion Ghosts
arouse the latent possibilities of your soul, if you hav one,
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1
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You say, if I should tread on your toes, or, ir you ehould pestilences, malarias, poisons, cruelties, misfortunes,· and
retaliate and giv me an unmerciful thrashing, your eye-· evil in the world were designed by the same being that
sightwould enable you to see the cause of the pain pro-. designed the good, therefore, if there is a God, heis infi·
duced. Now, that" faculty" which enables you to prove nitely bad as well as good. In his next lecture-which will
the existence of Paris and Calcutta ought to hav told you probably be some time in July-he will explain how things
that not the toes, or :tis~, or club was the cause of the pain, are a.s they are, or evolution. Mr. Burnham, we consider,
but the mind back of them, If that is the kind of reasoning has but few equals and no superiors on the rostrum.
that" faculty" does for you, and if that is a sample of the
CHANDLER JoHNSON,
science or knowledge it grinds out, I should advise that it
LoweZZ, Mich., May 16, 1880.
Sec, Lowell L. L.
be put out as farmers do sheep-" to double." If one is '
going to .hunt for a cause, it is not wise to shout "Eureka," ,
From Friends in California.
and pretend to hav found it unless such is really the case. I
You say "humanity is a bubble." Well, I begin to think '
OFFICE OF THE FREETHINKER, t
so myself, or, with Boozer, that it may be such condi- 1
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f
tionally,
) To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEli:XER, 8ir : The
Again, you say "We hav so mach psuedo-philosophy ·cruel and merciless persecution which you, as a representatrying to be palmed off on the credulous, that it needs great tive Freethinker, hav suffered at the hands of the Cb.ristian
exertion to expose these impostors,"
1 bigots, Judge Benedic~. Anthony Comstock & Co., has
Now, friend Chapman, if that is really your honest aroused the deepest indignation in the hearts of all friends
opiiiion, 1 must say with brother Babcock, "it is a little ·of Freethought. Telegrams announcing the spirited and
tou ~h," and know if you "spare the rod you spoil the magnificent reception you received at Chickering Hall were
child," therefore, I do love you for your candor, and for published in the daily journals here, and to-day several
yoU:r "great exertions" in our behalf. Now, brother Chap-. co?ies of Truth, the brilliant New York daily, hav been reman, if you need any more light, or if you think 1 do, or ce1ved with a very full account of the historical event in
if yoU: hav kept anything back about this "psuedo-philoso- : which you were the central figure. The inhumanity of
phy," or "these impostors," I insist on your speaking right President Hayes in not pardoning you, knowing as he did
out. ·This is a free rostrum, so far as I am concerned.
th~t you cemmitted no offense against the law, is a dark
Lowell, Mich., April 24, 1880.
E. A. CHAPMAN. : sta1n upon the life of the accidental President. But you
! endured your incarceration like;a man, a Freethinker, and a
her_o. The Freethinkers of the Pacific coast, and they are
Origin of Life, etc.
11eg10ns, congratulate you on your freedom and are with
The child receives its physical form from its mother the · Y6U heart and soul in your work of shattering and anBihilaeeed of the spirit _from the father, otherwise there wouid be ting tb.at accursed thing called superstition. I hav the
no nee~ of OPJ?OBites, as male and female. _The life-princi- pleasure of translating for THE TRUTH 8EEX:U:R two edito·
plea ~XIst.ed w~th the father before c_onceptlO~ teok place. rial articles from the Italian journals published in this city.
Nor IB th1B an Isolated case, but so With all amm~ls. Hens Th
· k f
h
·
· .
will lay eggs, but these eggs wlll not bring forth chicks with· ; ey spea or t emselves m rmgmg tones, and are as
out the Interference of the male. If I could be convinced: follows:
tha_t rxternal nature was. the evolving_ J!rinciple, I might
PEBBECUTING AN INFIDEL.
beheve as you do, but I fall to see that It IB so.
C.
History repeats itself, In every place and age the fanatica
Friend C.: It is evident to me that the child receives the j hav be?n th? bitter persecutors of the defenders of trut~.
physical form as well as the mental (or spirit) from both Th? bhnd bigots cannot endure that they are shown up In
parents alike. It inherits the form, features, and predilec- ·then true ~olors, that the so-called mysteries throug~ .which
tiona of both; it resembles both, and is really a part of both, the! dec~1ve t~e people are exp_osed. These Chr111lian fain every :fibre of its being. The egg is as much alive before n~tlcs. raise an ~nfam_ous cry a~a.mst those who cannot conit is impregnated as after, though it is like a seed that is BC!entlousl~ b~heve I_n . superstitiOn, and who wl~l not act
not placed where it can germinate. It will only retain its the h!Pocnt_e m dece1vmg the credulous. These _m~olerant
vitality a certain length of time. A dead egg-one that has enemies of hgh~ and reason are capable of co~m:Ittlng any
been boiled or has become rotten-has no life and cannot crime and carrymg out the most ba.ae and VIlla moue vanbecome impregnated. Oxygen and hydrogen, if united, geance to ~ui~ men who are superior to them, men who
form water; if kept apart, both are only elements of water, devote their lives to the cause of humanity. D. _M: Bennett
and not water itself. Flour and water will make bread if of the New York TRUTH SEEKER has been a VICtim of the
mixed, but dry flour will not do it, nor will water, if baked persecutions of these god-eating bandUti. [Here follows a
by itself. The elements of life are in matter, and when ~tatement of the Comstock decoy and the legal or rather
they come together under favorable circumstances life is Illegal aspects of the case.] Mr. Bennett was not the
·produced, evolved, and generated, but not created. 'To liv author ~f th? book ~or the B?lling of which ~e was sent to
is just as much a naiural process as it is to die. Life, as a the pemtent1ary, neither !B 1t. obscene.' This charge w~s
whole, is eternal, but no one identity is 80 ,
me~ely trumped up to rul~ h1m and ~B Freethought p~bliAs to Spiritualism, there may be phenomena that are cat10n house. At la~t he lB. out of prison. !he Freethi~k
incJmprehensible under the present development of science ere of ~he East hav given him a ~rand_ ovation. The B1ble
and philosophy; but 1 think time will solve what now worshipers hav not ~alned then yomt fo_r THE _TRUTH
seems mysterious. There is so much humbug and deceit BEKKER has bee~ earned on ana lB more mfiue~tial_ than
among mediums that it is hara to tell wilful deceivers from ever, Bennett IB a free man. The ~dellty o_f his fr1e?ds
real performers. Some are self-deceived, and some practice was ,W?rth~ of t~e great cause ~nd merits the _highest praise.
deception from a desire of fame or pecuniary recompense. We JOin w1th h1m and them 1n congratulat!Ons,-La Voc6
Now there has been an immense furor here for moaths del Popolo, May 7, 1880,
concerning a Mr. Miller over in Scott county. The man
RELIGious INTOLERANCE.
gave out that he had prayed for twelve years that God
The priests and bigots, regardless of the sects to which
would giv him the gift of healing, and at last he gave out they belong, resemble each other in intoleraace and fanatithat he had received it, and his house was besieged night cism. It is in this particular that all the believers in religion
and day for months. Carloads of sick, lame, halt, and and sects hav an affinity amongst them, and are alike in the
blind visited him. Report said hundreds threw aside subtle and iniquitous manner in which they make war
crutches and went off cured, and the blind from birth had against their adversaries in the attempt to annihilate them.
sight given them. But though only a little way off, not one It may be said that the Jesuitic school, on the side of
could I see that had been there. At last a young man, Catholicism, has not alone a prerogative in this respect, but
drawn up double from a cl\ild, went from here, and all said, the Protestants partake of it, for they 11eem to hav adopted
"If he is cured we will believe." He came back just as he the maxims of. Loyola. In proof of this, we ha v the harsh
went. The doctor said the joint water was dried up and war which the Protestants hav waged against the Free·
a cure was impossible. Said I, "If God give the power he thinker, D. M. Bennett, of New ¥ork, editor of THE TRUTH
can create new joint water." But right here let me say that BEEKER, and author of various works on the liberty of
all this is no proof that all magnetic healers are humbugs, thought. Not being able to make an open attack, not
but that many are and all may be so. My advice is, read, having the courage to combat his doctrines, and wishing to
study, investigate, and seek for truth as it is in nature.
absolutely overthrow and ruin him, they had recourse to
Sno!J)f)iZZe, Va.
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
an infernal stratagem, by wcich it will be seen how subtle,
infamous, and Jesuitical were the arts used. The notorioug
Organization of a League at Lowell, Michigan. Anthony Comstock, of the organization called the Young
Men's Christian Association, through means of a decey
At the meeting held in Train's Hall, Lowell, Michigan, letter, sent to Mr. Bennett for a certain book, and, wll.en
last Sunday, May 16th, an organization of an auxiliary sent to him, Comstock turned around and had Mr. Bennett
Liberal League was effected, with thirty-five charter mem- arrested for sending obscene matter through the mails.
bers and the following officers: President, J, M. Matthew- Bennett is a mall over sixty years of age, is a gentleman in
son; Secretary, Chandler Johnson; Treasurer, Mrs. George the full sense of the term, yet he was found guilty and
Bisbee. Much enthusiasm prevailed, and it is confidently sentenced to thirteen months in the penitentiary for having
expected that Lowell will soon hav one of the largeilt and sent the book to a person who proved to be Anthony Commost effective Leagues in Michigan·,
stock under a false name. Behold the spirit of the fanatics,
The Liberals of Lowell ar.~ determined that those who are the impostors of religion!
stealing away the liberties and rights of the people, shall be
Bennett has recently been liberated, having served his
thwarted in their unholy purpose; that a union of church full term, and the Freethinkers of the East gave him a
and state shall not be accomplished; that church property grand btmquet in honor of the occasion in New York .. The
shall be taxed; the Bible and all religious instruction be believers in Freethought, during the incarceration of the
expelled from our public schools; that no more public illustrious Freethinker, contributed funds liberally t0 keep
funds shall be appropriated for religious purposes; that THE TRUTH BEEKER alive, as a protest in the face of his
free speech, free press, free mails, and equal rights shall be infamous persecutors, who taus hav failed in the principal
secured to all the people, irrespective of religious opinions, motive of their persecution. "-La Scintilla Italiana, May 11.
and that this government shall be purged of all corruption
A BIT OF INTERESTING INFORMATI"N.
ulitil, in truth, ftt becomes the land of universal liberty.
Rev. J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw City, addressed the
I will briefly state that there are 35,000 Italian-Americans
meeting in the ilorenoon on the "Objects and Work of the on the Pacific Coast, and yet they hav neither priest nor
League," and i• 1 the evening on "Design in the Universe church, and what is more, nor will they hav, either. Arch·
According to 1 'heology as Viewed in the Light of Reason." bishop Alemany has recently tried to procure funds to build
The conclusion:. w~s tP.a~ a}.l sufferings, pains, diseases, a Catholic church for the Italian p ":''-~l1'ion of this city, but
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signally failed. La Vo~ del Popolo unflinchingly opposed
the scheme, and to the firm. but judiciou1 course of its editor
and proprietor, G. B. Cevasco, is largPly due the failure.
Mr. Cevasco is a true and fearleBB Liberal and an out-and·
out Freethinker. Fully nine-tenths of our Italian population are Freethinkers; and a more industrious, temperate,
and respectable element of the city's population in general
is not in our midst. I hav no doubt that thousands of the
readers of THB TRUTH BEEKER wlll be astonished to learn
that the Italians of this state are Freethinkers, but the fact
that they will hav neither priest nor church is evidence
that they hav concluded to do their own praying whenever
it is necessary to do so. They hav had all they want of
priests and religion.
Yours in the glorious cause of Freethought,
San F'rancisco, aa~.• May 12, 1880.
BYRON ADONIS.

" Spiritualism and Liberalism."
To THE EDITOR 011' THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: A point
made by Bro, E. C. Walker in your issue of April 24th deserves emphasis in further expression of its eminent soundness. He saya: "I decidedly object to the use of the phrase
'Liberalists and Spiritualists.' It would indicate that
Spiritualists are not Liberals," Notwithstanding our
perfect acquiescence in the above, yet, once upon a tiine,
through a typographical blunder, an article headed "Spiritualism ia Literature" appeared ill print "Spiritualism and
Liberalism," killin~ dead by itll irrelevancy the subject
matter thereof and helping the author, who was the present
writer, to undeserved literary criticism. The latter mortification, however, was nothing compared with being
represented as accepting the phrase as an appropriate cognomen for those with whom we took a professed place; and
we ·now feel that this point made by Bro, Walker should
hav a complete showing up.
The indication above referred to might offset the unpleasant circumstance of other shades of belief and disbelief
hanging on to the Spiritualistic kite; but it would hav given
evidence of nobility of character if, in a practical work
such as Liberals are engaged in, Spiritualists would drop all
disposition to drag their ism into it, and unite with Leagues
purposely org11nized for the preservation of our constitutional liberties ; or, as they recently did in Philade!phia,
where there was none, at once organize new Leagues and
work as though interested for their success.
And why not t Why was there ever any far-fetched and
strained effort at organization under the ambiguous,
misleading-not square and truthful, but contradictoryname of "Spiritualists and LlberaliRtB 1" Simply because,
in violation of the teachings of Spiritualism, parties seeking
power through the world-worn channels of money and
popularity, with those who gave their acceptance, deemed
it a wise thin~~: to bow the servile knee to the Grundy gad as
a means to such ends, hoping by the accession of members
and the addition of their means to make an array of respectability that would insure success. Without confidence in
the dignity that always pertains to a just cause, or in the
power and sufficiency of the truths of Spiritualism, they
aspired for the fleshpots of the world's old methods, and
through cunning and more or less false presentation of
things, sought a temporary success in the way or external
propagandism, the madu8 operandi ot which the light of time
must surely afterward reveal. Spiritual things and spiritual
truths are not based upon policies, methods, or studied
falsities, but, like Humboldt's science, upon law, and, in
this case, the law of inflexible justice and exact and
undeviating truth and truthfulness. The phrase " Spiritualists and Materialists" describes faithfully two classes of
minds. " Liberals " em brace these, ann also religionists of
every shade who may love the right more than the sect to
which they belong. I think each person in the Liberal
army should so personally conduct himself or herself in
kindness to all humanity-should so separate in their
action the individual from the individual's errors-!l.s to win
the cordial co-operation of those who may most widely
differ from them in opinion in the real and practical work
of the hour, which is the regaining of the liberties which
were bequeathed to us by the men of 1776, and which are
now already being torn from us, one precious bulwark after
another, Strange, when the hand of the tyrant is already
clutching our throat, that we can devote ourselves to
contriving how we can obtain some of our neiihbors'
external power and influence, with which to ride forward
on popularity's wave f Strange, too, when truth's portals
open wide, with invitation to come in and partake of its
freshness and life, we can turn away to the world's hypocritical barrenness, to gain approbation of the crowds that
throng the way to death I
Weak-kneed Spiritualists, when th<:y feel faint in their
supports, should remember Garrison and his stanch tlgh\
for human liberty as a natural right of all, without color
exceptions, and see how, in the march of time, events
aemonstrated his wisdom as well as his insight.
Grand Rapi!U, Mich.
H. W. BoozllR.
WANTED, at West Pawlet, Vt., a minister who will
preach hell and damnation, and board himself. He must
be under forty and over twenty years of age, and h!I.V a
strong constitution .and money in the bank. He must know
nothing and preach nothing but Christ aud him crucified
and hell and damnation. He must be able to picture hell
to the old folks in such a frightful manner that they
will deetl their farms to the society, and make the young
folks come to Jesus in flocks. He must be without wife or
family; and must board at the hotel. He must know .how
to blow and blackguard Spiritu'llism and Infidelity, and
especially the church across the way and the Liberal
League. A situation for life will be given to such a minister, P, B.-None other than Baptist ministers need apply.
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e•pecia.lly one used to irflict pain. To scourge is to whip he wa.s a. very poor speller in the first ~lace, and never made
Feverely; to lash; to punish with severity; to chastise. A .a.ny use of vowels in spelling words, 1t would seem that by
thong, be ea.ya, is a strap of leather. A scou'Tge, then, is a practice. of five thousand years he ought to.be abl~ to spell
much the same thing as a thong,· a~d, if there is a.ny diff~r- such, glory, servants, a.nd simple wor~s ·of tha.t km~, oorD. M. BENNETT. Editor;·
fince, the scourge is tlie more severe. It· certainly aeenia rectly, or it may be just a bad sptll whtch cam~ over hl~ in
like pretty rough treatment for the son of the Divine Being connection with his prophet Tanner. Or possibly, a.ga.m, i\
PUBLISHED EvERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. to bea.t peaoeab1e people with a. scourge or thong.. If it was ma.y be that he Ia trying to introd~ce a new system of spell~
necel!aary that oxen, sheep, a.nd doves should be cffered up ing reform, llB that is one of the 1mprove~ents of the day.
to appease the wrath of the Divine Father, or to s'ecure his But if neither of these is the ca.se, a.nd he w1ahes to spell corTM largest and chr.apest Radical JO'Ilb'nal. pub- mercy, it was a convenience to the people for those useful rectly, we would advise him in aelecti~g a prophet to speak
liBMd in .IiJurope or America, containing nearly animals to be kept for sale, and the rudeness and severity and write for him to look around a. httle further and not
take up with such a blockhead as A. A. Ta.nne.r pro~e~ hlmseven hundred square inches more oj reading mat- of the son seem out of place.
4. Deuteronomy xiv. 21, reads thus: "Ye shall not ea.t self to be. There are still a. few men of fa1th Wilhng to
tef' than any other journal of its kind.
of anything that dieth of itself ; thou shalt glv it unto the speak for their god who .a.re not such consummate fools as
stranger that is in thy gates that he may eat it; or thou this man demoaatra.tes himself to be,
JiJntef'ed at tM Post-Office at N(J'II) York, N. Y.,as ma.yest sell it unto a.n alien, for thou a.rt a. holy people unto It is to be inferred that the prophet A. A. Tanner ~!shea
the Lord thy God; thou shalt not seethe a kid in his. moth- it to be understood that "the Lord" he represents ~s the
8eooru:l- Class Matter.
er'B milk."
old Jewish Jehovah, a.s he makes him to say that he 1s the
This quotation shows most clearly that while God was Alpha S.llld Omega, the beginning and end (without telling ua
NEW YQRK, SATURDAY, MAY 29, ISSO. unwilling that his holy, chosen people should ea.t any the beginning and end of what), the "Grea.t-1 Am,~· etc. It
animal ih~t died itself, he ha.d no objections that it should is no longer a. secret that w~ are by n? m~a.ns pa.rt1a.l to t~at.
be given t(') strangers and aliens. Those, probably, were 110t god. From the accounts g1ven of him m the boo.k: wh~ch
How Reads the Record~
children of his a.nd he did not care wha.t offensive or dis- it is asserted he wrote, we entertain a. very poor opmA WeEtern patron sends us the following Jetter:
eased food the; ate.
ion of him, and shall never worship him, whether wo
MARioNVILLE, Mo., May 12, 1880.
5. ·:rr1r.
has only to turn to the fourth chapter of 1 worship a.ny other god or not. We ea.n never worship a.ny ·
M. B. THURSTON, EsQ.: Through the kindness of a. friend Slmuel to find how the Philistines, after having the ark of god who instituted or approved of. h.uma.n slavery'; who
I came in possession of a copy of THE TRUTH BEEKER, in
d
d
h
f th
t
1
_whieh I .find your Jetter addressed to the ed-itor or THE the Lord-a. simple box about four feet Equa.re-in their oppressed and crushe woman, · epnvmg er·o · ena ura.
.TRUTH SEEKER, Mr. D. 11. Bennett •. In this Jetter you con- country seven months, finding it a. troublesome and mis- rights accorded to the male sex; .w~o commanded tha.t men
gratulate him (the editor) on his ~needy recovery from a pre" chievour. piece of furniture, called upon their priests a.nd should be stonEd to death for p!Ckmg u~ a few sticks on .e.
tracted illnePs, together with his being a so much !Jetter man divines to decide what should be done w.th it when it was de· certain da.y of the week; who gave this command to h1s
than Jesus & Co. (using your terms of expro~sion). the fo·- !ermined to send it back to the Jews, where,it belonged; but people, "Suffer not a. witch ·t.o liv;'' who commanded hla
mer of which 1 heartily join with you ; the latter I would
1
1d bl d all th
1
say I moat seriously doubt, therefore cann 01 t jrlin with you. deeming it not quite the handsome thing to return it empty, peGulia.r peop e to masa~cre In co
oo.
e· ma. es.
Now, sir, your Jetter arouses my sympathy for you, and therefore they placed in this box-in which the God of -young and old, of an enure pea.cdul natiOn; who ordered
abo my curiosity to know where in this broad la.nd you get Israel was supposed to make his residence-five golden eme- the male children a.Jl ~ut to dea.~h, and every woman "!hO>
matter on which t:> predicate your assertions (1 can't call it rods a.nd live golden mice. And they ma.de a new cart a.nd had known ma.n by l!mg with him;. and then after put~lllg
a belief, from the fact 1 don't think you can think as' you yoked be! ore it two new miich cows, whose calves 'had not young w?men and g1rla t~rough th1s cruel a.nd merclleas.
tal~~w, sir, permit me to a.sk you the following questioust yet been weaned, and on this c~rt wa.s placed the mysterious exa.mma.t10n, an~ a.rter the1r fathers a.nd brothe.rs, to a.t least
1. Please tdl me, through the culumns of THK TRUTH box Chlled the ark, when the two cows without a. driver left the number of e1xty thousand, had been mercilessly put to
Brun.En, .where you find in the Bible that Jesus ever com- tlieir calves, which were taken from them, and hauled the death be!ore their eyes, they were turned over-thirty.two
manded those that would not ha.v him rule over them antique box toward Beth·shemesh, which was in the country thousand young girls a.nd m~ldens-to satisfy the brutal
brought before bini ·and slain ?
·
belonll;ing to _the children of lars.el. As tbe cows went low. lusts of the murderous sol die. rs who . had ma.d? them.
· 2. Where do you 'get your groumds for believing that
A d
bl f d
ll th
bl f t
Jesus' curse v. as placed upon the fig· tree in winter f
ing along the road, either feeling very proud that they were ~rpha.~s.
g? caps. ~ o m~g a
IS; caps. e o ~u 3 Please tell rue. where in the Bible you find anything hauling such a valuable treasure, or mourBing because they t1~g hlB own mno~e~t, ~~offensive son to de~th to sa.t.Jsfy
that conveys the. id<·a. to your mind that Jesus ever la.aheu were thus compelled to leave their hungry calves at home, his own a.~ger a.nd lnJU~tlce; c~pa.b~e of creating a devil t()
any people wtth a thong?
tke attention of over fifty thousand men, who happened to destroy hlB own <ff,pu~g ana bn~g up?n them eternal
4 Where do you find anything in the Bi~le de~la.ring that be a.t work in a. harvest-field was attracted to the, heavenly misery; capable of creating a. hell In . wh1ch to burn and
God.ever commanded his people to eell tne1r spailt meat or f . h h' h th
'
h .
d th "l"f d fry countless millions of hie creatures because they fell into
carr.1on to strangers?
, 161g t. w 1c
e youngco~s were a.u1mg, an . ey 1 te
.
.
5. Please giv me reference to Scripture or history whereby·· u 1 th~u eyes" at the glad display. They recogmzed the ark the trap which he set .for them, a.nd b~ca.use. they s1mply
I may knew tha.t God ever slew such ~ vast. multitude or. of the Lord, and rejoiced to see it coming back to them. perform~d the deed. whiCh he rendere~ It ~oss1ble for them
~eople for. the mere came .of on'l ha.vmg ra.1eed a. certain To express their j-Jy thereat they offered up to God the to commtt, and which he knew to be mev1ta.ble. Now we
httle box-lid P •
· .· •·
.
• two young cows as i1 burnt· offering, using the ca.rt as fuel cannot respect nor worship such a God as that, though
_ Now, sir, until fOU g1v nu. th_ose references !shall rema1n f.. h. ·
It
th"
.
th t
f h through his illiterate prophet A. A. 'fanner he_ commands;
·In my present behef, and that 1s, tba.t you hav nothing to or t e purpose.
was on
IS occasiOn a. one o t e
. .
warran~ you in mch asEertions. I hope you ha.v nerve childsen or Israel, feeling a curiosity to see the condition of us to do so. We do not f_ea.r hiS JUdgments ~or aught that.
.:lDOUgh to Fearch for these things, a.nd when you hil to fiud the inside of the box, gently raised the lid to satisfy his he ca.n do to us. If he Will only keep <ff hls Comatocka,
thew, -yvhich you will t;noat certait.Jy do, come ~ut like .a. curiosity; but this little circumstance off~nded God 80 highly Tanners, Coo~s, Col gates,. Crosbys, Bundys, Ell.is~s, and
man and confess your h1thert? absurd Ideas. to h1m who .1s that he slew 50, 070 men for the act. One man only raised Abbots, we w1ll take the r1sk of all he can do to InJure us.
fbulleor ldovt1hugthmerc,r a.nd) fa.ylihful ..tohforgiv~ (the one m -the iid of the box a.nd for that offense 50 g69 innocent men We rejoice tha.t we are to be cast from his presence forever.
t re 1111
e ree m one .
ours 1n uma.n1ty,
· were killed. Waiving
'
b · h'1s soc1ety
·
far more than a.ny
M
the probability ot ' between fifty and w e ahou ld d'1al"k
t e to e 1n
YBICK.
a. hundred thousand men being at work in a. single harvest- beivg we ev~r heard of. It th~re is nothing. els~ to keep us
.
R&PLY.-Not understanding whether Mr. Thurston pro. field (though their farming operations must ha.v been very fr?m repe~t!Dg, th~ strong d.esire to not be In h1~ comp~ny
poses to repfy to the above, we will take this occasion to extensive), it cannot be denied that the punbhment uf will be quite aufllmellt. Ne.lther. do we "!ant his forglvebrit.lly do so. It he sends on a. response we will of course putting to dea,th over fifty thous.a.nd men for such a trivial ness. We sh~ll never ~org1ve hun. for h1s evil deeds, and
giv it a. place. At all events, the queries should be affair as ra.;sing the lido! an old box wa.s 8 most unfeeling do not wa.nt h1m to forg1ve us ~~r good one~.
.
. answered.
,
act for a. merciful God to be gui!ty of, a.nd the friends ofthe
It, however, we were on fa.mlhar term~ Wlth him, a.nd he
i. If lllr. W, will turn to the nineteenth chapter of Luke, slain mu~t ha.v wished the box had remained with the Phil- should ask us what we thought of h1a prophet, A. A.
in the parable of the ten pieces of money, in the twent}- istines.
Tanner, practical phrenologist, of S~lt L~ke city, we should
sixth and twenty.seventh verses, h~ w~ll read the following
If Mr.
is satisfied with the authorities and references be frank and tell him tha.t we consider him a. poor ignorant
. words, spoken by Jesus: "For I aa.y unto you, that urito he calls for, he will doubtless decide, a.nd confess where the fool and knave, and that if he could not succeed better in
every one which ha.th shall be given; and from him that absurd ideas a.re, and whether the God of the Jews was describing character from the bumps of his dupes tha.n in
ha.th not, even that he ha.th shall t)e taken away from him, really a. being ., full of loving mercy and faithful to forgive" speaking for the Great I Am, he had better quit the busiBut those mine enemies which would not that I should his children.
ness and sell himself for soap-grease, grub-bait, fish· fodder,
reign over them, bring hither a.nd slay before me.;,
or anything else he can turn himself into.
1
2. If it was not in the winter that Jesus went to the fig•
A Message from the Lord.
tree expecting to find fruit thereon, and, not finding fruit,
Joseph Cook the Yile Calumniator.
cursed the tree, it WS.B at least in the Season of the year FBOM THE: MOUTH OF OB WBITTEN BY THE HAND OF THE
This notorious defamer a.1~pea.rs to be going around the
PROPHET, A. A. TAllNEB, VERBATIM ET LITERATIM,
when no figs should ha.v been looked !or. .Mark xi, 13, in
country repeating his falsehoods and slanders with a.s much
narrating .the circumstance, says, "For the time f!j jigs was
UNION UTAH
not yet." 1t matters little, so far a.a the cursing wa.s con- REVELATiON THROUGH A, A. TANNER TO D. M, BENNETT. assurance as though he was telling the truth, In a. report
in the St. Paul Pioneer Press of his lecture in that city apcerned, whether it was done in the winter, when the tree
May th 141880
bad neither leaves nor fruit upon it, or In the spring, when
Thus, saith .the LGrd to D; M. Bennett you are com- pears the follewing :
He continued his pointed illu~trations a.nd interrogatories
there were leaves, but no figs. It wu just as unreasonable manded to worsip me the truee and Jiving God I am Alpha.
to look for tlga in the spring-time, betore the blossoming a.nd Omega the btginng .and end a.nd beaige me there is no which drew out the credence of the supreme interference
had taken place, as in the winler, after the leaves had God nea.ther shall you wora)lip any other God but me, for I with matters which causes it to move. In meeting Ingeram Jehovah th Great I. A, M. my powr: is Infinite and soll's sentiments he affected to treat him with pity and COBfallen. The anger of Jesus, because no fi~~;a were found, beyond th understanding of man. Feer ye les~ my judg- tempt for his belief in the mistakes of Moses. He did not
wa.s as uncalled for In the one aea.bon as the other. But, ment come upon you in an hour when you least exapect it. follow Ingersoll through many of his quibbles because he
according to Ma1k, the cursing must hav been very effect- When ye shall be cast of from my presence forev~r, never thinks that he is too t'mpha.tic to be in earnest. But when
ual, for on the evening of the same day after the cursing to retmn again. For I the Lord command you to repent Ingersoll comes before Congress to introd.a.ce a bill to admit
was performed, in passing by the same unfortunate tree, it and if you rep~:nt not you can ba.ve no forgivness nea.therin indecent literature through the mails, it is time to look
tbis world nor in the world to come, Wha.refore you sha.Jl after him. Robert, as WtJU as Moses, has made miata.kee .
.W!IS foun!l to be dried up a.ud withered to ita very roots. be as Baton desireing to do evle to overcome good. But it When he championed Bennett, who was indprisoned for
According to Matthew, however, the withering seems to shall not be in your power to a.complisll your des ignes. For desecrating the purity of the mails, he mt~de a. mistake,
ha.v been inata.nta.neous, a.s it toolt place before Jesus a.nd unto whosoever I have Commanded, I have g1ven them For refusing to p11ordon this Bcnaett out of pri,son the PtfBihis diaciples.left the tree to pass on to Jerusalem, while, as power to overcome evle And they are iny servants who obey dent ha.s been threatened with the withdrawal of Ingersoll
observed, Mark ha.s it that the witherivg and death of the my covenence a.nd keep my Commandments a.nu unto autch from the Republican party, a.nd he has gcine so fa.r as to
it ab.a.JI be given to enheit the kingdom of Heavon and to be drag tllat poor woman who is mistress of t~e White House
tree was not perceived till a.!ter they had passed the day In crownd with Eternal Glorey forever _Amen.
into the question by ia11inuatiog that she was re~p'onaible
the city and they were upon their return, 'fhi~ Is one of the
!or his rtJ!usa.l, ss Prel!ident Hayes is tied to her apron
R&MABKB.-The moat that ca.n be said to the foregoing is strings. It is a combinsti0n of HO many snch miserable
many little discrepancies in the story tol.:t of Jesus by the
four writers called E\'a.ngeliats; a11d in this case, like many that there is just about the same amount of proof tha.t the things which makes him even mere disreputable tha.n if be
others, the reader is placed in the position of the man who Lord spoke by the prophet 1'anner as that he did by the belonged to a hundred Liberal Leagues. (l~reat applause.)
Several positive fa.)sehoods appear in this short quotawent to see the repreReBtation of Daniel in the lions' den, prophets Ba.muel, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea,
when he innocently asked which wa.a Daniel and which Haeba.kkuk, Daniel, a.nd Joe Smith, but it is to be regretted tion, and it is most siny;ular that a. ma.rL who makes the
were the lions, wa.a told by the exhibitor that a.s he ha.d paid tha.t if the Lord in this intellec~ua.l age of the world finds it pretension to morality, truth, and religi•m that this loudnecessary to call upon a prophet to write his word for him mouthed individual does, will persist iu reiterating out-andhis money he could take his cboice.
3. If .Mr. W. will turn to John ii, 14, 15, he will find it he cannot find some one who ca.D. spell decently, one out untruths a.s he roams about the couutry. Among the
recorded that when Jesus went into the temple and found who knows better than to spell sucli E-u...;t-c-h, co11enants falsehoods in this little extract these ma.y· be enumerated :
tkose there w.bo sold oxen, sheep, a.nd doves, a.nd the c-o-v-~-n-c-n-c-e, evzl (-V-1-a, Satan 8-a.-t-o-n, servants
1. Ingersoll is not too emphatic to be in earnest. He is
changers of money sitting around, be made a. scourge ~f £-e-r-v-t-n-t-s, glory g-!-a-;-E-y, etc., etc. It is possible in no sense insincere. A more earnest .and honest ma.n
small cords and drove them a.l out of lhll temple, a.nd the that the Lord don't know how to spell any better himself, as does not exist in this country, His emphasis is a proof of
sheep a.nd oxen; and that he also poured out t.he changers' he has very little respect for knowledge and was very his sincerity. And what is more, Joseph Oook, with all his
money and overthreW their tables. Webster, in defining anwlllJng that his first children should partake or the fruit boa.sting, is una.bll~ to. ref~te o, single ODfl.: ot the proposi,
''
: ' ·'
lle meaning of swur{Je, &!$!~ 1~ iS. ~lash, a etra.p Of ~"r~ 1 '!V~Ich ~t~W upon the tn:l' b¥ t!J,a~ na~e. ~llt eyell lhou~h tig~s ~ade by Ingef~oll,
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It has been suggested that not less than ten delegates
. 2. Ingersoll did not go before Congress to ilitroduce a bill '1 am always to meet them. The Infidel publications and the
to admit indecent literature thrQugh the mails. Cook lies\ lnfidels deride the Bible., shake all faith, remove prayer, dry should represent us in this International Freethinkers' Con·
like a Cb.ristian when he makes such a statement. Inger· up the fountain filled with blood, attack even the spoUess ,:ress. The number does not seem too great. Mr. 0. B.
soll never said a word before Congress or anywhere else in character of Christ, These publications are filled with Frothingham is now 1n Elll'ope, and it is believed he can be
yet· beyoJJd the reach of the laW.". After induced to be present and assist in representing us. He is
favor of indecent literature in the mails Or any Other place, blaEphemy, "'nd
He simply signed a petition asking Congress to repeal an this he proceeded to repeat his antiquated and worn-out lies a most worthy and able man, and will do us great credit in
unjust and unconstitutional law, rushed through in the about the twenty-four tons of obscene matter he had seized, taat convocation of Radical thinkers. There are doubtlesa
expiring moments of Congress, when more than half the and about schools being persistently supplied with the some other Liberals from this country who will be in Europe
members were drunk, and which act subverts the constitu· foulest reading matter. He also boasted of the four hundred in August that can be induced to be present during the ses·
tiona! rights of the citizen, sets up a system of espionage in arrests he had caused to be made. It is evidently Inftdel sion of the Congress, and act as delegates from this ooun try.
every post·offi.ce in the country, and. is capable of being literature that troubles him most, and his great regret is that It has been suggested that the editor of THB TBU'l'H SBBKBB
swerved and twistEd so. as by the merest and basest pretext there is no law to suppress it. Could he hav his way, should go over as a delegate. When it was first named to
to send a man to prison for opinion's sake, for speaking and Ingersoll's lectures would lie speedily discontinued, and us we thought we could not spare the time ; the money nee·
printing his honest convictions, as was done to the editor of THE Tl11JTB Sru.umR and Truth Seeker Tracts, pampl\lets, essary we knew we were not in possession of, Tn:m TRU!l'H
BBBXER requiring all the means we hav or will be likely to
this paper.
and books would be utterly suppressed.
3. Ingersoll did not champion Bennett. We trust we can
This: unclean and lying hypocrite, who disgraces any hav at our disposal. But since we hav thought more of the
justly number him among our friends, but he did not cham- pulpit or church. which he enters, did not tell his audience matter we hav concluded we would spare the time if tho
pion us. He did urge R. B. Hayes to r~lease us from an how he hired three unfortunate girls to expose themselves needed amount of money to meet expenses can be raised.
unjqst imprisonment, but he made no mistake in doing so. for an hour and twenty minutes before himself and ftve In faet, for !!everal reasons we would be glad to attend that
4. It is a base falsehood that Bennett was sent to prison other men nearly as coarse.minded as himself, he being the Fteethinkers' Congress. It was suggested that inasmuch as
for des!Jcrating the purity of the mails. He has never master of ceremonies, attitudes, posturing, and indee!ent .we hav led a year of conftned and abS\ell}ious life under
desecrated the mails. He has never sent any obscenity operations. He did not tell his hearers how he had taken rather unpleasant circumstances, and as we propose to enter
through the mails, but Cook's friend, Comstock, has. prostitutes to a photograph gallery to hav their pictures the lecture fteld in the fall, a brief European trip might d<> '
Attorney-General Charles Devens gave it as his offi.cial opin· taken in a nude state. He did not tell them of his immense us good. We will ch~erfully go, and do the best we can. In:
ion that Mr. Heywood's pamphlet is not obscene. Secre· museum of filthy and most obscene books and prints at his case we go, we would like to be there in time to spend a few
tary Carl Schurz did the same, and pronounced our impris- offi.ce in the building of. the American Tract Society-the weeks looki11g around the country before the Congress
onment for it a "gross outrage." Secretary John Sherman most extensive museum of obscenity in the' world-which comes off, and be ready to return as soon as it adjourD.I!, in
did much the. same. Pardon Clerk Judge Gray decided he takes great pleasure in exhibiting to clergymen, pious time for the Freethhtkers' Convention in this state and the
the same way. Mr. C. K. Chase, in the Department of saints, editors, reporters on the daily papers, and his National Liberal League Congress in the fall. We will
Justice, gave it as his decided opinion that the pamphlet is unclean aequalntances, and from which stock he ftlls his take pleasure, during our absence, in keeping our readers
not obscene, and he took the trouble to learn the fact that smutbag when he visits religious meetings and gatherings in regularly and fully.apprised of what we see and meet with
the best booksellers in this. city had sold it. He informed various parts of the country, as well as on his visits to in Great Britain, Ireland, France, Belgium, Glrm~ny, Holus. while in prison tb.at every man he knew of connected committees of Congress and legislatures, where he makes land, Switzerland, Italy, etc. We leave it_with our readers to
with the government was opposed to our imprisonment for his nasty exhibitions with supreme gusto. We hav been decide whether we go or not. We will go if they send us
maHing that pamphlet, and they considered it a great wrong informed by those who hav been through his ftltby museum, and furnish the lucre (not "ftlthy ") to meet the neces&¥Y
and outrage-every man connected with the government both. in his offi.ce and in his cellar, that there is a great expenses. It will take but little from each one able to consave R. B. Hayes, and even he .told a friend of ours that we amount of it, and that it takes a long time to inspect it all. tribute. We do not want to spend a dollar unnecessarily.
had violated no law and did not deserve imprison,ment. There are large and ftne volumes of erotic literature, the We will cheerfully publish the responses we get and the
He even gave orders for a pardon to be made out for our plates and illustrations of which are gotten up in the richest amount contributed by each Liberal friend. Probably Prof.
release, and the pardon was made out ; but the church, style of European art, taken from life, and painted by hand A. L. Rawson, Secretary of the Na.tional Liberal League,
represented by. such men as Camstock and Cook, said to -large volumes the p1ice of which was ftve hlindred dollars and also sm:ne others, will~~:o. It is desirable to leave here
Hayes: You must. not let that man out of prison. If you and over. These, extensive as they are, cost Comsto.ck not about July tat and to retarD. soon atter the firat or Septemwant our support, you must not pardon that man. Hayes a cent. He took them from the dealers in this city nearly ber.
In a letter from James Parton to A. L. Rawson on the
being weak in the knees, weak in the back, and an arrant ten years ago to add to his already extensive collection of
moral coward, did not dare to displease the power of the vile stuff, which he. has looked over hundreds of times, and subject, he says:
NEWBURYPORT, MASs., May 19, 1880.
church, and refused to perform a just deed he had decided which he has gloated over and devoured until he is perfectly
MY DEAR SIB: I hav received your letter of May 17th,
to perform. Here was moral cowardice of the most culpa· saturated with indecency and obscenity. If it is true, as he
ble character. He ceased to be a man, and became the tool stated in his discourse, that "the mind assimilates what it inclosiug the printed papers relating to the Congress of
which I had not before heard. I shall be glad to do my
and slave of the church. Truthfully did Mr. Chase say to reads," think what a mass of uncleanness and indecency he ~art. This country ought to be well represeated in such a
us while still a prisoner, ":!3ennett, you committed no must be I His own vile den needs cleaning out more than body, and if possible by some one who can speak French
easily and fluently •
crime, but the church was too strong for you.'' There is any other place in the world.
scarcely an intelligent man in the whole country who under·
He did not tell his audience how his assistant Britton has . 1 regret to say 1 cannot ftnd time and cannot undertake
stands the merits of the case who does not know that we re<:ently visited. numerous photographers in this city, any additional labor this summer. • • • I will bear my
share in the expenses or sending a representative.
·
were very unjustly imprisoned; that it was not the obscenity .and by offers of large sums of m~ney tried to persuade and
Very truly yours,
JAMEs PARTON.
of the pamphlet in question that sent us to ptison, but induce them to take for him pictures of persons in a nude
The following is received from our friend Courtlandt
because we were an lnftdel editor and publisher, the object state, pretendedly for the use of students, and doing his
being to break up our legitimate business.
best by coaxing and offers of money to induce them to do Palmer:
So;coNINGTON, CT., May 24,. 1880,
Even this calumniator and liar, Joe Cook, was present an act for which they could be arrested.
D. M. BENNETT, My Dear Sir: I inclose letter to Mr.
a part of the time duriog our trial, feeling anxious that
He did not tell his audience of the numerous instances Frothingham. Let Mr. Wright and at least twenty other
we should be convicted. He took up the "Open Letter where he had laid the foulest and meanest traps a man strong Liberals sign it. I cannot doubt he will accept the
to Jesus Christ," which we had written, and which was, in could possibly be guilty of to induce people to commit a position. All the Leagues and all the Liberals ot the
fact, more the cause of our conviction than was " Cupid's crime for which he could arrest them and throw them into United States must combine to send at least two other delegates. I think Pro!. A. L. Rawson and yourself would .be
Yokes." He sat there before that Christian jury and read prison. He did not tell of his repeated and wicked per. a good choice. ·
.
that "Open Letter;" and the look of pious horror which juries by which he has succeeded in sending to a horrible
I hear Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol is going to France.
overspread his hypocritical countenance appears before us and iguominous prison persons far freer from crime than If so, she would make an excellent representative. But 1
do not wish to appear exclusive. Let the voice of the Lib·
still. He there virtually decided against us, on the merits himself.
erals be heard througb. your paper and other Liberal publiHe however showed a scar upon his cheek made by Charles cations.
of that " Open Letter," and his mind could not fail to be
All the various orders of Freethinking people
understood by the jury. He thus aided in our conviction, Conroy, and said it wa11 given him by an Infidel. But in should be allowed to express their preferences as to dele·
and it is now in extremely bad taste and in a spirit of this he lied. egregiously, as he has in hundreds of cases. gates.
Call for subscriptions not to exceed $5, nor less than 25
, extremely poor Christianity, for him to be going about the The man who gave him that cut is not an Inftdel. He was
country scattering his lies and vilification wherever he goes. born and reared in the Catholic church, and has belonl;ed cents. Such contributions generally agn:tld to would read·
Let him confine his talk to Jesus and the :fountain of his to it all his life. Comstock arrested Conroy unjustly and ily raise the funds to pay the expenses of tae delegates, Put
me down for $5. Yours truly, CouRTLANDT PALMER.
blood, and let his betters alone.
without a warrant, and he was justified-a man wltll only a
James C. Lehmer, Esq., of Washington, D. C., writes as
His remarks about the inlluence of Mrs. Hayes over Mr. left hand-to draw his penknife as he did. Had he sevHayes, and abo11t his being tied to her apron strings, may be ered Comstock's jugular vein he would hav performed a follows:
W ASEINGToN, D. C., !by 22, 1880.
founded on truth. It is well known that priests and pious valuable service to society. No man in the country has had
PRoF. A. L. RAwsoN, Dear Sir: I notice by to-day's
hypocrites in all parts of the country sent petitions to her such power to unjustly oppress others placed ia his hands, TRUTH
BEEKER your receipt of the circular call for a conasking her to use bll the influence she possessed to oppose and no man has used this power so ruthlessly.• He has ~Zress of Freethinkers, to be held at Bruseels in August.
our liberation from prison. Sb.e listened to those appeals. proved himself a curse to many loyal and well disposed Now this call strikes m~ as exhibiting clear-headed, ptactl·
Sb.e hearkened to those prayers. She strongly opposed our people. He has probably caused more intense grief, 1nore cal, common·sense buazneas, and forestalls a crude idea 1
being set at liberty, and told Rutherford he must not sign absolute agony of mind to people far better than himself, was about to formulate and lay before Mr. Bennett concern·
the importance or necessity or organizing a bureau
our pardon, and he was good little boy enough to mind his than any man in this country. It may be thought by his ing
whose svecialty would be to gather information of the con·
wife, though he thereby violPted his own conscience. Had Christian admirers and backers that he is doing the cause of dition of Freethought as a pre-requisite to the adGption of
Mrs. Hayes been less a bigoted Methodist, had R. B. H11yes Cb.ristlanity and morality much good, but they could not be wise measures to advance it.
I earnestly hope that our American Liberals will take this
been more a man of decision and justice, better would it more mistaken. He is as foul a man as livs, and his con.
hav been :for us. Wer·e Joe Cook more a man of truth and tinned championship will drag them down to the very opportunity to assert themselves, to prove equal to their
s~;cred responsibility and worthy the expectations of friends
honor, better would it be for himself and the many \)eople dregs of indecency and disgrace. When such men as he of
liberty in Europe. I inclose my little contribution to
who inflict upon themselves the punishment of listening to appear in the Christian pulpit it is degrading the pulpit to assist in defraying expenses of delegation to International
him.
the level of the brothel and his own filthy museum of Co11gress, $5.00; my friend, John Cosgrove, also chips in
obscenity and nastiness in the American Tract Society with $2.00. I also inclose a small ma? of the city or Brussels tor 1879, in wllich you will ftad the streets, etc.,
building at 150 Nassau street.
Anthony Comstock in the Pulpit.
answering_ to the loca! ad~resses,of the gentlemen composing
the Counc1l of OrganiZatiOn. 1 trust out delegation will be
' On the evenin~ of Sunday, the 16~h inst., the notorious
decidedly in favor of "woman's rights." I suspect they are
Representation at Brussels.
Anthony Comstock eccupied t.oe pulpit of Wllliston church
rather behind on this question over there; nay I am not
in Portland, Maine. His subject was " Evil Reading." He
In THE TRUTH SEEKER of last week notice was giYen of sure but our delegation should be composed in part of
saie: -"The mind· assimilates what it rea.ds ; it is therefore the International Congress of Freethinkers to be held in -women.
I am, your obedient servant,
important that the mind b~ kept full of pure thoughts." He Brussels, in August of this year. The Congress will con·
JAMES C. LEBMB:R,
pltched into daily papers that giv to the public sicsening sist of the National Secular Societies of Great Britain; the
We shall be glad to hear from our friends upon this sub·
details of crime, which should never be touched upon, but British Secular Union with sixty-eight branches, and the ject. Such Liberals as anticipa.te visiting Europe this
which young children read with avidity. He also pointed federated R:ldical and Rationalistic societies of Belgium, eeason are requested to communicate with A. L. Rawson
out certain pic•orial papers which delineated crime still Holland and other European countries. It is thought by 19 Lafayette place, or th~ ~~ditor or this paper.
'
more vividly. Next he gave the Boys' and Gi'l'ls' Own Papers many that the one hundred and ninety Liberal Leagues of
a very uncomplimentary notice, and recounted some the United States should send a representation to that Con· WE hav not room to d€scribe Ingersoll's s~cond great
instances showing his great ability as a detective in expos- gress. It seems to us also important that the Liberals of speech at Booth's Theater, Sunday evening, May 23d. It
iDg the crimes of ceroain "boys who had gone astray in America should not fail to hav a delegation there. The was a grand affair.
consequence of reading story pa.pers. But he was eloquent principles of Freethought are rapidly spreading in all civBENNETT Reception, full report, in pamphlet from, sixtyonly when he came to attack Infidel publications. Sah.l he: ilized countries, and we should not be backward in frater.
six pages, at 5 cents.
·.
"There is still another class of publications that must be nizing in a meeting with our brothers over the water.
noticed. The Infidel publications are my special enemies. We should be cosmopolitan enough to co-operate with those
BENNETT's photos, in prison g&Tb, Qard si10e, 15 cents;
They l:}a.y tro,4~ced my character, Ul1 wor~1 mrs~:lt, ap.d I in .9ther (l()un~iE!B wi}o are engaged ia t.he 1141!l~ wor~ we are, . jpl~ri~s, tlu'e(llltJles, 2:> ~ll!i91
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The Argument of Prof. J.

W. Toohey,

Parliament condemn tartar emetic, and , . at this very Dr. John Forbes, F.R 8., and editor of the "Cyclopedia of
moment (1!~20) they declaim against the reality of physio· · Practical Medicine." He says : " We do not deny that
liBFOBB THB LEGISLATIVE OOMMITTEB, FEll. 19, 1880, IN logical experiments and the' rational and restricted use of medicine has made progress, or that it can cure diseases
OPPOSITION TO . TBE PROPOSED "ACT" TO REGULATE chemistry in medicine " (Physiological and Chemical and save life; we merely assert that the superiority in the
THE PR.A.CTIC.b: OF MEDICINE IN lUBSA.CHUSETTB.
Researches, 1820, pp, 3, 4, New Haven Ed).
proportion of the instances in which it does so, in tlie presMB. CH.A.IBHAN AND GENTLBHBN OF THB CoKHITTBE :
Of the need of this opposed and long-rejected physiolog- ent day, is most lamentably small, all things considered,
My objections to this effort to regulate tbe practice of med- ical reform, there can be no rational doubt, as Dr. Charles when placed side by side witb. the amount of any former
icine in this state are intensified by the painful intelligence Caldwell testifies" there were in the English language in day. In several of our commonest and most important disthat the present moYement originated with the Social Science 1794 not more than two or three works expressly on physi- eases it is hardly to be questioned that the proportion is
.A.ssociation a.lld not with the medical societies as he:tetofore; ology, and they were exceedingly limited and otherwise little, it at all, on our side, and in others it ill manifestly
and the painful side of this intelligeJtce is deepened by the unimportant. Of these, one was a. small and superficial against us" (quoted by Dr. Frederick Hollick in the "Famrespect I cherish for and the importance I attach to the miE:- volume by Dr. Brooks, published in the early part of the ily Physician" of 1851, pp. 4, 5).
Equally humiliating to the pretensions of the profession the
aion and ministry of science in general, as well as the more last century, and a. still smaller one by Dr. Cullen" (A.utoLiberalizing efforts of the Social Science Association in par- biography, p. 195, Philadelphia. edition, 1855).
acknowledgment of Dr. Jacob Bigelow, when he says, "The
ticular, On the present oceasion, however, my sympathy
To the same eftect is the testimony of· Dr. Libbald 1 who vulgar estimate of the powers of medicine is founded on the
fs wholly with the former and not with the latter, as l con- thought it "somewhat remarkable that no later works on common acceptation of the name, that medicine is the art
aider the main assumption of the proposed "act" to b,e as the eabject of medical ethics than Dr. Gregory's 'Lectures of curing diseases. This is a. false definition. . , . It is
unscientific in spirit as it is misleading and mischievous in on the Duties and Qualifications of a. Physician' had been because physicians allow themselves to profess and vaunt
method.
published for upwards of seventy, years, and Dr. Perceival's more power over disease than belongs to them," etc., etc.
The better to be understood, however, I will ad!l that the 'Medical Ethics,' published at the commencement of the (Brief Expositions of Rational Medicine ; Boatqn, 1858,
social science I delight to honor is associated in this country present century,"
pp. 29, 30.)
and Europe with an improved and an improving civiliZ!I.Dr. James Mackness republishes these testimonies of the
Conclusions like these, gentlemen of the committee, may
t!on, the rulings of which are everywhere as non-personal as backwardness of the medical profession in 1846, and adds, surprise you, considering the pretensions of the proposed
its purposes are general and generous-and h.ere, as hereto- "A complete work on medical life, suited to the wants of "act" and the oft-repeated condemnation of quacks and
!ore, I see no reason to prevent the same motives from the present age, is still a desideratum " (Preface of Moral quackery by its supporters, but you hav yet to realize the
producing the same results, nor can I understand just why Aspects of Medical Life. London edition, 1846.)
full measure of the pl&usibleness of the. one and the profesthe demands or hygiene and the requirements of the public
How much the profession was in need of a text-book of sional policy of the other. In tbe :first there is a. plea for
health may not be effectually secured without doing violence this kind will appear from the following testimony of Dr. education, scientific education, based upon ana.tOII\Y and
to those fundamental principles of action.
John 0. Warren. It was given in an address to the Amer- physiology, while the common assumption of the doctors
.I commence, then, by asserting I am opposed to the pro- ican Medical Association in Cincinnati, in 1850, and is as supporting it is, Know physiology. understand anatomy, and
posed " ac~" for many reasons, not the least of which is my appropriate now as then, He says: "I ha.v seen a. variety you will do no great violence to medical propriety. This
dislike for this attempt to make it "law." I make this of fashions in surgery and medicine. A large part of these is the burden of nearly every one of the gentlemen who hav
acknowledgement because I am :f_ully convinced that in this hav passed out of my recollection, but I do remember that spoken in defense of the" act," a. conclusion contradicted
as in other cases history will repeat itself against unn.eces- at one time mercury was employed in most diseases, not by nearly every authority I hav submitted, and in conflict
aary legislation. Circumstances may seem to justify the only general but local; inflammations and fevers, affections with the ever-returning experiences of medical life. It is
enforcement of this act, as they hav ever and always been acute and chronic, syphilitic and scrofulous ; in short, on the strength of this assumption, nevertheless, that you,
made to support conventional conceit, but time and a. more nearly all diseases, all ages, both sexes, were invaded by gentlemen of the committee, are asked to believe their testhoughtful consideration of sll the interests involved will lead this potent medicine. A medical man would not ha.v dared timonies and giv your support to the following conclusions:.
to wiser conclusions. One or two particulars will make this to go into consultation with the statement tha.~ hie patient
1. That a. knowledge of physiology and anatomy is necesgeneral statement plain. For instance, near the close of the had taken no calomel in a case of typhoid fever. And now sary tJ a. wise use of medicine and a. proper use of any and
last ceBtury there were in England "one hundred and sixty it has been sb.own by the distinguished and accurate Louis all power used for the. relief of the sick and the help or the
different o:lfenees which subjected the parties found guilty and others that patients may get well of fever, not only a:ffiicted.
thereof to death, without benefit of clergy." Nevertheless the without mercury, but without medicine, and the more
2. That certainty in therapeutics will result from this
evils complained of multiplied-one clai!S (the receivers of simple their treatment, the more likely they are to recover. professional study, and a. large increase of human usefulatolen goods) increased from three hundred to three thousand In other complaints, also, it is now used in a. very liinited ness and medical reform follow the enforcement of the
in the course of twenty years in London. By way of o:lfset the manner" (Boston edition, 181i0, pp. 41i-6).
proposed law.
same authority states that the Roman Empire never flourThese acknowledgments occur in an address of sixty-five
3. That freta! abortions and other criminal practices will
fshed so well as during the era of the Portian law, which octavo pages, and outline the more noticeable and impor- diminish in number and eventually come to an end when
abrogated the punishment of death for all offenses whatever. tant improvements in surgery and medicine during half a the ministrations of the midwife are taken out of the hands
When a different policy and severer punishments were century, nevertheless the author, in giving the work to the of the non-educated and confined to a legally recognized
afterwarG. revived the empire fell" (A Treatise on the Police public, confesses that "it is very doubtful whether the pub· class of practitioners.
of the Metropolis. By P. Colquhoun, LL.D., Chap. 1 pas- lica.tion will add anything to the stock of medical knowlNothing less than the impJrtance attached to these conBim. Sixth edition. London, 1800).
edge."
clusions could induce me, Mr. Chairman, to add a. word by
The logical value of these illustrations consists in this,
This acknowledgment of "physiological barrenness," to way of amplification. As it is, my word will be brief, so
that all laws that are made and enforced compelling con- use the language of Dr. Caldwell, is worthy of more than limited is my time. And first, of the need of the proposed
formity to conventional stand&Ids, whatever their merits common consideration, as it was given to the public in 1850, study of'physiology and anatomy, as there should be a clear
may be in other particulars,. is an act of intimidation and at after a survey of half a century of effort by the rank and discrimination made between professionals needing such
war with the larger·and better interests of civilization. Law file of the medical _fraternity, and by no less. an authority critical study of the human body and others whose methods
measures as~ policy, therefore, are justifiable only in cases than Dr. Warren, a. gentleman of liberal education, large of cure do not require it. That a. certain amount of exactof great danger to persons or property, and nothing short of J>rofeesional experience, and a ''regular" among "regu- ness of knowledge should be in the mind of the medical
the urgent needs of the people should be considered "sufli- Iars." I emphasize the coafession to probe the difficulty practitioner, be he or she regular or otherwise, is conceded;
cient reason" for passing such. Men and women, out of and find, if possible, if the non-progressiveness of medicine nay, I will go further and add, it is necessary, But here,
their great love for law and order, ha.v· conformed p1a.ny a springs from the policy of the practitioner or the defective- as elsewhere, we must insist upon distinctions aad recognize
time and oft, but the age has gone by for a thinking people ness of his craft, for both are placed upon trial by the pre- the principle that to him or her, to whom much is intrusted,
to be long enslaved by the requirements of any corporation tensions of this bi]J.
of such much is required. In other words, the man or
or the rulings of a.By legislature.
Here, as heretofore, however, I prefer to ha.v the evidence woman who aspires to usefulness as a surgeon or dentist
The passage of this bill, therefore, gentlemen of the come from the doctors themselves. The issue may be should be scientifically exact in anatomy, while the profescommittee, wha.tever else it may effect, will bring no change dainty without being delicate, but in either case I will, eo sional retailer of mineral drugs and vegetable poisons
to the convictions of those now opposing it. You may fine far as my limited time will permit, let the doctors speak for should posseBs every kind of knowledge that can make such
them, and the sum of $500 will be a. large one to impose themselves. And just here it may be well to recall Dr. practice useful; or, if that is asking too much, harmless !
upon the healers who get little or nothing for their services; Warren, 8.s his testimony was not quite in. He says: "Of For this class the most exact and critical knowledge of
you may imprison them, or do both ail you may think best, all the habits a medical practitioner is apt to fall into, that physiology and pathology.;:ehould be lidded to the latest
and in conformity to the rulings of this bill; but should you of identical remedies in cases botk identical and non- researches in chemistry, that in the manufacture of medical
do so, you will only prepare the way for additional legisla. identical is the most general. Such a. practice saves a. great remedies they may avoid the. evil and choose the good.
tion ""rl the final abolition of this and such other laws as deal of thinking, and is a. vast ~ccommodation to a. practi· But here, as heretofore, these preferences may be left with
you ru~y pa.es in the interests of the so-called regular medi· tioner whose rooms are thronged with patients waiting to the individual for the most part, as specialists can now be
cal profession.
receive their recipes" (Address, p. 27).
found in nearly every departmelit of surgery, dentistry
My next objection is against the proposed board o.f
To the.sa.me general end, but with more startling empha.- and therapeutics, in every town, township, and city, read;
exa.miners. I will not question the oft-expressed desire of sis, is the acknowledgments of Dr. C. E. Brown-Sequard, qualified for the occasion, that is, they are quali:tl.ed so tar
the medical gentlemen to effect what to them appears to be the physician so long in attendance on the Hon. Charles as the mere study of physiology and anatomy will qualify
a necessary reform, but I will show that the proposed board Sumner during hie sickness in Europe and this country. them, and that is all the " act" calls for.
is unEqulll to the issue, the history and literature of the And it may be well, geatlemen of the committee, to bear
A very different cll\.ss of practitioners, however, must be
medical profession being authority; and what is more to the in mind that the testimony I am about to read was given reached by the enforcement of this act, if the intentions of
point, I will show that the regulations and requirements of before a learned body of .scientists in Washington during its supporters are carried out ; and that class is found for
the board are beyond the science and practice of a large their annual meeting in the National Academy of Sciences. the most part among the non-educated. It is made up of
majority of the doctors in this country and in Europe, the The Doctor said: "I am soi:ry to say that physicians adhere men and women of "peculiar gifts" of body and mind, most
medical practitioners for the most part having been as con- too pertinaciously to old views without regarding more of whom ha.v reached mature if not later life. They are all
servative of their ignorance as they should hav been recent discoveries.. We are constantly holding on to our healers on principle, and reformers in the healing art from
progressive and reformatory. On these points I submit the old clothing-wearing it when it is worn out. I am sorry conviction. They profess great faith in nature, having little
ackaowledgments and confessions of medical men and to speak thus severely of a profession which is my own, or no faith in drugs or druggists, and use medicine, in the
authors and practitioners, that the supporters of this bill but the discoveries of the last ten years seem eca.rcely to be common acceptation of the term, seldom. They may be
may be judged by their peers, and their lately-developed zeal recognized by the medical faculty. Younger members of homeopathic, hydropathic, mesmeric, vegetarians, spirit
the profession should seize opportunities to make themselves healers, rubbers, or movement cure physicians but be that
for humanity pass for what it is worth.
As my survey must be brief, I commence with Dr. John familiar with the advances of modern discovery" (Trioune, as it may, each and all believe In the power to 'aid the sick
Senac, of Paris. "He was physician to the king of France, extra., May, 1874, p. 6).
and assist the a:ffiicted by "the laying on of hands " and the
counselor of state, and superintendent of the mineral waters
Additional witnesses might be cited and their testimonies power of one mind over another. They may touch the hand
of the kingdom." Be died in 1770, after devoting years of introduced to· show the confl.icting and almost worthless or face, and rub the body; they may fast or feast, but in all
scientific labor to the improvement of physiology and the elements that hav entered into and still form a part of wkat that is done, as well as all that is avoided, the intention is
harmonizing .of the then medical practice. In his latest passes for regular medical practice in. this country and to give nature the first chance, and regain health and
publication on the " Structure of the Heart," he wrote of I Europe, but they are unnecessary. Enough has been sub- strength in the easiest way, the shortest time, and the cheapmedicine as "·a delirium of most minds," for he found the ~itted to demonstrate the non.progress.ivene~s of the mad- est manner ; with the special understanding in all cases that
physicians as a class opposed to the study of anatomy and 1 Ical system and the utter folly of mvestmg men thus he or she is the best doctor who does most with the eourcea
physiology, and, in their zeal for mere professional experi- :educated with authority to fine and imprison the more ra.d- and resources of magnetic and spiritual life, the whole culence and routine practice, indi:lferent to physics, chemistry, , ical and progressive practitioners. But for fear I may hav minating in a. more or less systematic reliance on mental
and other departments of science, This is the testimony of attached unnecessary importance to the evidence already rather than physical medicine. Many of these medical rethe distinguished Magendie, who had occasion to remind adduced, I will add the still more opposing conclusions of formers are religiously in earnest, and believe tb.eir power
tb.e M.D's, of his day that they "had always opposed the medical authors, writers of acknowledged ability and use- to analyze disease as well as their ability to cure comes of
~rogress of medicine." He characterizes such conduct as fulnesa, in condemnation of the pretensiollll of the medical God. Theoretically they may be extravagant, but they con" absurd," and adds, " They rejected for thirty years the system. And that there may be no dispute as to the qualifi· sider their outlook humanizing and in the best sense
diliCOvery of the ·circulation of the blood; they made :cation of the witness, l11ubmit as evidence the testimoey ot l!cientific.
~·
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The opposition of this class to the act now under review I 1. That "forced abortions in America were of very fre· enough to induce him to even ask that his child might be
spared. He already had pleaded in vain that Sodom and
is, therefore, of easy comprehension when it is known that queot occurrence."
2. That the evil was " increasing in country distticts as Gomorra.h might be spared, but God refused for the reason
the technical education now proposed is unnecessary to· them
that there was not found nine more men like Lot. Lot was
ali healers of the sick. Their analysis may be a.s defective well as cities."
Ill! their methods of cure are simple, but to them they are · 8. That in 1850 "the natural increase of population, or a righteous man, and notwithstanding he would get most
sa.tis(a.ctory. One or both may be impressiooal, clairvoy- the excess of the births over tke deaths, had of late years righteously drunk when he felt like it, God saved him,
ant, sympathetic, mediumistic, or "God-given ;" but in been wholly by. those of recent foreigR origin,"
which goes to show that God was not much on the red rib4. That "three years later the births in that common· bon, and with fire and brimstone he burned up those citles
each there is a. power that sways the judgment, controls the
issues of life, and sustains the sufferer in the hour of suffer- wealth had resulted in favor of foreign parents in a.n in- and all of the inhabitants. Nice God, but a. little tough on
babes, mothers, and innocent little children, and suck a.s
log. Besides, as a. class, they are too far advanced in years, creased ratio."
are too mature in their habits and positive in their convic5. That "the population of the oldest states, even allow- didn't :get drunk like Lot. So I say, with such a.. display
of God's wrath, it is not surprising that Abraham should,
tiona, to be essentially benefited by the proposed change, iog for loss by emigration, is stationary or decreasing,"
particularly if fines and imprisonments are to be among the
6. That "fretal abortions are infinitely more frequent as the account says, fear such a God.
among Protestant women than among Catholics." (lb., pp.
most certain and unmistakable educators.
The "good " book tells us that on a certain occasion
Abraham said to his wife, "Say that thou art my sister, so
The second assumption of the advocates of this act has 61-64.)
The few minutes remaining to me, Mr. Chairman, will that it may be well with me, and that my soul may liv."
been so fully answered by other speakers that it is only
necessary for me to remind the committee that the con· not· permit o.f comment, so I add, by way of. sequel, the Here we hav a. confession that Abraham did not believe in
fessed inability of the supporters of this act to teach thera- reflection of the registrar of Boston, who, in 1877, compared the ikmortality.of the soul. He thought if the Egyptians
peutics is a. virtual abandonment of all that is really fund a- some of the wealthiest and some of the poorest wards of the should kill him that his soul would not liv. He, like
mf)nta.l in the issue, for therapeutics, you will please bear city, and said: "The result shown in the above table is Moses, was in the habit of talking with God, but neither
in mind, is the "art of treating diseases." Not to know very significant. On the one side is seen that the percent- had any more idea about a.n existence after death than a.
this· art, ·Or, koowiBg it, prove on tria.l to be incapable to age of births in a. given population is far below what ought three-year old steer. If Abraham had any faitb, and so
make that· knowledge serviceable, is a. practical demon- to be in any well-conditioned community. On the other much of it a.s is claimed, why didn't he tell the Egyptians
stra.tion of the incompetency of the teacher, or the mislead- side a. totally opposite result is seen, not to be explained, the truth and say: Gentlemen, this woman is my wife; touch
ing cha.ra.Cter of his theory, or both. In this case, good certainly, by any physiological reasons." (Report for 1877). her it you dare I I hav faith in a. God, who will enable me,
sense and good manners can unite in condemning the preTwo requests, ·gentlemen, and I hav done. The first is to if necessary, to "lick" all Egypt in defense of my wife.
tensions of "the art" rather than the motives of the practi- the committee, in case a. bill Is reported, t:hat the study of But instead of, like a. man, defending his wife, like a. villain
tioner; since high medical authority has acknowledged that anatomy and physiology be recommended for the higher de- and coward he permitted his wife to be taken and given to
" therapeutics, like ethics and political economy, is still a. partments of our eommon schools, that the great evil com- another man without so much as raising a. finger in her deconjectural study, incapable of demonstration in many of plaiDed of by the petitioners may cease to exist. I offer this fense or uttering one word in her behalf. Ladiei, don't you
its great processes, and subject to various and even opposite suggestion, all there is no conflict of opinion in the testimony want to rest in Abraham's bosom ? He feared the Lord ;
opinions in regard to the laws and means which govern its of either party on the utility of science; the only issue he feared the people ; he was a villain and a coward, and
results" (Brief Exposition of. Rational Medicine, by Jacob turns on the when and the how to acquire the much coveted had rather sacrifice his old wife to the lust of others than to .
Bigelow, M.D., Boston, 1858, p. 26). With this acknowl- knowledge. The petitioners ha.v insisted upon the vital im- endanger the life of his soul. So he tells her to say that
ed,(ment I submit this part of the testimony to your consid- portance of those branches of a.nthropologlc science, and I thou art my sister, so that it may be well with me (didn't
era.tioo witheut further remark.
so far agree with them that I earnestly hope you will support matter if it was well with her or not), and that my soul may
The third assumption of the advocates of this act has the suggestion. There is a. difference, however, in our out- liv, He had rather that his wife should be abused than to
been repeated so often by the ·medical gentlemen giving tee- look, which I hope you will not lose sight of, viz., that the be-abused himself. And do you still say that such a. man's
timooy in its favor that I can but regret that my limited information be given to the people for the education of the bosom is just the thing to satisfy the wants of the civilization of the nineteenth century P A mao who permitted
time will not allow me to 'follow them, and introduce the people, and not for the support of a. profession.
evidence to convince you, gentlemen of the committee, of
The second request is that the members of the Socia.l poor Hagar to be driven from his house, that she and hill
their mistake. The subject-matter is too important and Science Association, who ha.v interested themselves and the own unborn child might in the wilderness die of starvation?
their line of remark too misleading to allow me to dismi~s it doctors in the present attempt to make class legislation What I yes! 'tis true; get your Bibles and read for yourself.
a.ltogether; so I ask your indulgence while I make some ad- necessary and respectable, offer premiums and other rewards A. pretty bosom, indeed I
When we reflect that Abraham had a. wife and al o kept
ditions to what has already been said. To this end you will for intelligent and scientific essays on the causes of malremember the oft-repeated remark-! had almost said practice in medicine, and such other abortions of body and a. concubine; that he was willing to see his wife a' used and
charges-that the freta! abortions ana other criminal prac- mind as they ha.v complained· of, a.s a. full and candid report his concubine and her child die of starvation, .. nd that he
tices of sexual life in this city and commonwea.lth. are from the people on many of these points would enlarge the was rel!.dy to murder and roast his only chi'd, it seems to
largely due to the practices of a. depraved and a. depraving usefulness of the Socia.l Science Association and prepare the us that the clergy ought to stop praising hlm and misrepreclass of men and women who mislead the 11imple and vic- way for the better education of the medical profession. In senting the facts in the case by falsely claiming that he was
timize the unfortunate while acting a.s inedical practitionerR. any event they would show their willingness to co-operate full of faith, and a. model worthy of the a.dora.tioa of the
The statement is strong and the conseq~e,oces alarming if with other reformers in directing attention to the physiology nineteenth century, so much so that there was none like
we can believe the assertion that the results of these deprav- of crime and the complex nature of existing evils; more, unto him.
ing practices ha.v so far spread in the city and vicinity a.s to they would aid in developing that long-looked-for fraternity
endangllr the public hea.lth and cause a.la.rm for the social of effort so necessary in utilizing all that is good, better, and
The Logic of a Good Life.
integrity of other places in this commonwealth. Facts, best in society.
In submitting these requests, gentlemen, I take it for
figurea, and some acquaintance with the professional usages
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER,· Sir : Having
of Boston, however, justify' me in saying there is more granted you will see to it that no report will be made that in read you on personal affairs, I feel tempted to say that you
a.larm and sensation tha.11. truth in the assertion, a.s I will any way can interfere with the liberties of the citizen, or hav been very shabbily treated by both friends and foes.
show. True there ha.v been sent from Boston and Chelsea. abridge the time-honored customs of this commonwealth The friends were false friends; the foes were genuine ones.
a few women whose places of business convicted them of that make the right to life ina.Uena.ble, the love of liberty The foes were sincere; the friends were insincere. Insincriminal practices. They are now in the prisons of the ennobling, and the pursuit of happiness a. bleBiling to a cerity is hypocrisy. A hypocrite is a rascal. You ha.v dona
state, according to 11entence, S.l!ld DO doubt will remain there, rejoicing people,
well to show the rascals up. You will do better by not
--------notwithstanding the painstaking efforts that ha.v been made
condescending to notice the shabby gentry in the future,
to obtain their pardons. But the noticeable fact even in
but answer them with " a logic of a good life.''
Abraham's Bosom.
thel!e cases is that these very women were in professional
In the Catholic church there is a doctrine that your false
BY X, BABOOOB:,
relations:Bip with the regular doctors; more, that the majorfriends would do well to learn, and better to practice; it is
ity of M.. D.'s in Chelsea signed the petition for the conOur orthodox friends all the while keep begging and teas- the doctrine of retribution. The church teaches if one man
demned woman's pardon. Just why there is so much sym- ing that finally they may be permitted to rest in Abraham's Injures another, and that injury does not benefit society or
pathy between the educated doctors a.u.d this woman I do bosom. When we reflect that already two women, Sarah the church, the man committing the injuries must go and
not know; but the fact is known, and some speculative and Hagar, a.t least hav a. squatter's right to the occupancy ask the injured man's pardon and make all the compensagenius has asked if in this, a.s in other cases, "a. fellow- of that bosom, the question arises, If the millions of white tion and restoration to the injured man that is in his power
feelinfl makes us wondrous kind !" Be that, however, as it and black, old and young, male and female, shall succeed to make. The church says it is of no importance whether
may, the fact remains that the regular doctor a.s well as the in getting a. res\iog spot in Abraham's bosom, if tb.e original the statement was true or false; that is not to the r ut; it
quack is sometimes associated with crime, showing that the occupants will not feel, that their rights hav not been prop- is the amount of injury done knowingly; you kne that
educated practitioner is no more exempt from professional erly respected t
that report would injure the man; you knew that it 1·, uld
malpractice than his less-favored brother or sister. This is
If Abraham was a. white man and an Irishman, or if he is not benefit either the church or society, therefore it as
possessed of the Irish prejudice against the colored popula- done· with an evil intent, and it is your duty to repair 1 e
the mora.l of history.
There is another phase of this accusation, however, that tion, it is possible that Abraham himself might object to evil.
needs to be recalled in order to appreciate the evidence I am having his bosom overcrowded unless he himself could hav
Shall we, who hav thrown off the fetters of old mothe;
about to offer against it. I refer to the remarks of the doc- something to say as to its occupants.
church; who boast that we are clear of her dog~as. sins,
And if it be true that Abraham was a. black man, will the and follies; we who call ourselves reasoners; we who boast
tors that associated the poor a.s well a.s the uneducated with
the ministry of crime and the practice of freta! abortion..:.. white sisters rest as contentedly in his bosom a.s they would that we are lead by reason, and not by passion, are we to
assertions so surprising to me that I had to ask for something if his bosom was of a. different color?
injure our fellow-man when it will not benefit society nor
But would it not first be well to inquire as to the capacity Freethought? Shame on the man that will do it! Shame
like proof before the speakers left the floor. The proof,
however, has not appeared, so I submit the following evi- and the location of the bosom, whether in heaven or in on the man that will not come forward and confess his
fault, promising never more to be lead by the passion of
dence in proof of the misleading and false nature of the hell?
We are told that no one can be saved except through the malice or another passion, but leading all passions by the
accusation ; and my witnesses will not be ignored in any of
the educated circles of New England society, for their testi· blood of the Son. And if this be true, Abraham must now beautiful force of reason! We are all frail. Come back,
monies hav been before the public for years, and may be be in hell, for the Savior did not come until It was too late erring friends, come back, and ask pardon. It is more
manly to confess faults than to attempt to face them out.
found in the little volume, "A Book for Every Woman." to save Abraham.
We hear a great deal about Abraham's faith. And as the The church of Rome takes her erring and false children
Turning to page 17 I learn that the elder Dr. Storer, then
professor of midwifery in the U oiversity of Harvard, set on continual preaching about Abraham's faith caused the mur- back into her bosom-forgives their slns, The church of
foot a.n " anti-abortion movement in New England " a.s der ·of little Edith Freeman, besides doing great harm Humanity is more forgiving than the church of Rome.
early as 1856. In 1857 "a. committee, consisting of some of to many others, we will now examine the Bible itself and Then let the erring, foolish ones CGlme back. I know that
the most prominent and most reliable practitioners in various see if the clergy tell the truth when they say that Abraham our church will forgive them. I know, dear Bennett, you,
too, will forgiv them. If they will not come back, let them
parts of the country, with the younger Storer as chairman, was possessed of great faith.
The Lord had promised that Isaac should liv to be the forever hold their pe~~oce. Whether they come back or not,
was appointed by the American Medical Association, a.t its
meeting in Nashville, to investigate the crime, with a. view father of a. large progeny, and that he should be Abraham's whether they talk or not, never disturb yourself by referring
Yours faithfully,
to its possible suppression." In 1859, the same association, heir (Gen. xxi, 10; xxii, 19). Then I ask, How could to their slanders again.
Wilkensburg, Pa., May 16, 1880.
CHARLES AUDLEY.
while in convention a.t Louisville, resolved, "in view of the Abraham ha.v any faith in a. God who would command him
prevalence and increasing frequency of the crime, publicly to kill the child which he had promised should liv? The
to enter an earnest and ~;~olemn protest against such unwar- fact is that Abraham had not one particle of faith in God,
rantable del!truction of human life." (''Why Not ! A nor does the account say that he had. But It does say that
Spiritualists' :Meeting.
Book for Every Woman." By Horatio R. Storer, M.D., of in attempting to kill his son he was actuated by fear,
A quarterly meeting of the Spiritualists of western New
for as he was in the very act of cutting the throat of his
.
Boston, 2d edition, 1867, pp. 19-28.)
These and kindred protests, however, did.not correct the child, a voice says, "Hold on, Abraham, stay thy hand, for York will be held at .Odd Fellow's Temple, Rochester, o_n
evil complained of, much less stop the practice of !retal now I know thou fearest God." There Is not one word said the first Saturday and Sunday of June next. Mrs. Amelia.
abortion, so, in 1867, Dr. Storer considered the following about his faith nor does the account intimate that he had H. Colby, Emma. Taylor, J. W. Seaver, George W. Taylor,
any faith th~t God would ~~~ve the child. Be hadn't faith .and other speakers will be present and ~ddress the Dleeting.
oharges establi.llhed:
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.THE BENNETT OVATION, -AN UNSPOKEN SPEECH.
The ma.gnitioent ovation to Mr. B:mnett at Chickering
Hall far surpassed anything of the kind I ha.v ever seen.
But with all the stirrinp: elcquence and fulness of expression
<ln that occasion, some things were left UnAaid which would
ha.v 'Mlen very appropriate from Mr. Wakeman or Mr.
Wright. I framed a little speech in my own mind, and as
I a.m. sure it would ha.v been received with applauAe, 1 beg
lea we to exercise the same privilege as Congressman Downey,
aDd print my unspoken speech as a part of the register of
tb.is great occasion.
Mr. Pres~dent, and Freemen of New York: To-night we
:are provine;, in spite of federal courts, that tnis is a republic
()f the highest typEJ, the ideal republic that Solon described
in his definition as a community in which an injury, done
to the )lumblest individual was felt by the entire commu.
nity. The entire community before me now resents the
wrongs of Mr. Bennett, and we resent not onl:v the wrong
inflicted by religious persecution througb. the officers of the
law, but the more malignant wrong of personal malice which
sau~ht t() make him personally infamous.
We.resent it as gross injustice, for the common sense and
eommon justice or mankind judge all men by their entire
l!'ecord. Tbe account is fairly balanced by public justice,
which credits us with our virtues, and charges us with our
'feelings, of which we all hav a liberal share, and I think
that when posterity shall adjust the balances on Mr. Bennett's record, but few men will ha.v a larger balance to their
credit than this martyr of free speech.
And I would further say, that il, as has been propDeed,
we should send Mr. Bennett to Congress, he would not
enter the Capitol with a downcast countenance, but would
sta.Bd among his peerp, and challenge any man to show a
whiter record of general virtue and unee!fish patriotiAm.

of the hereafter question, although I take my place in the
ranks along with the Atheisticlll lla.teria.list. I Elo n?t
as11ert beyond a doubt that death ends all, and so ~IV
myself the benefit of the doubt, and stand ready to receive
evidence either way. I think Mrs. Blenker's reply to the
Dodd Card No. S very good. I guess she spoke so he could
hear that time. I coafess to a little partiality for T. C.
Leland, and hope.he may liv always and continue to write
for THE TRUTH. SEEKER. .Giv my love to Mrs. Bennett.
She deserves to be happy now, an.d I btlieve the world will
be benefited by all you both hav dared and suffered.
Your friend,
ANNA M. BRooKS,

J. R. B

BURLINGTON, KAN., May 16, 1880.
- Bno. BENNETT : I was gratified to learn through your
paper that the massive doors of the Christian bastile had to
yield to the demands of Father Time, and let you pass· out
into the world, and that your ovation was a success. How
I would hav enjoyed the meeting of friends on the occasion
of honoring our martyr and leader on his return home from
captivity, caused by Christian bigotry and religious super·
silt ion.
I notice in this conflict between Christianity and Liberalism that most of the injustice that has been done to Liber·
als is caa.rged to Comstock. This to my perception is
reasoning rrom effects, instead of causes, for I hav always
contended that he is but the agent of the power behind the
throne. He is the legal official of what the masses think is
a democratic form of government. A republican administrat.ion created the law, and Anthony, their agent, at
$4 000 a year is to see that it is executed. To support our
inquisitor-general, we hav our U. B.· courts created by the
chief executive of the nation, supported by about 65,000
priests who claim to be the special agents of God, and to
cap the climax of absurdities in this era of American
history. Quite a number of our jQurna.lists or skeptics, for
fear of the church and priesthood, remain in the quagmires
of superstiti0n to please this church oli~~:archy. in taking
a retrospective view of our country and people I become
discouraged at the magnitude of the approaching contest
which is certain to come, sooner or later, between church
and state, labor and the moneyed monopolies of the Chris·
tian world. We need not quiet our fears; that it is only a
struggle.between the lords and serfs in this coun.try, for it I
can read· the signs of the times the Christian world is on the
eve of a mighty eruption to cast off the morbid matter of'
church and state, and evolute us higher in the pla.ae of
humanity. I am a month pa!t sixty-two, and I would like
to see the question settled before my vital force is exhausted
.... whether we are to hav a republic, or be the slaves of
priest and kingcraft.
CaRIB BROWN.

AYER, 1t1A.ss., May 24, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT: Please hav the kindness· to send me one
of each size of both pictures of D. M. Bennett, in the costume of a "Christi au institution," and citizen's dress.
These reflect the real, while Bible pictures are but fancy
sketches of the imagination.
'
S!i.mpson's dental operation on the llon, and the talking
donkey are spirited pictures, if they were true. I doubt
not the latter might be reproduced and photographed todav.
Truth will outlive its wouJd.be assassins 1 and rout
intrenched error.
Ever for the right,
'ELIJAH MYRICK.

went after her. He could not fiud the owner, so he went to
the stable to take her out, and a bystander and uninterestecl
party picked up a stone weighing about four pounds and
told the farmer ..he would knock bis brains out, when the
farmer turned on his heel and went to the magi~trate. to get
a warrant 16r the man for tln~eatening his life, but the
magistrate and the man wha did the threatening were both
members of the .Methodist church, and the farmer W&ll D'Ot.
To be sure he was refused a warrant. "0 conslatency,
thou art a jewel !"
.
The aforesaid farmer is my father, and I was 110 incensed
at the proceeding that I resolved to make it public.
.
Yours iu the cause of truth seeking,
.
J. D. STOLLEKEYEE.

EAsT DUBUQUE, ILL , May 20, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, MY DRAB OLD .A.ND VALUED FRIEND:
Happy to learn you are home again. That ha.ppiaess and
nature's choicest blessings be yours in time allotted to you
is not more devoutly desired by any living being than the
writer, your old friend; and none more deeply grieved at the
unjust sufferings of a just and righteous man through tbe
wicked conspiucy of Ohristians-the real enemies of ha.ppi·
Bess of their fellow-man. It is truly hard and bitter to suffer as you ha.v for no crime or wrong to man, woman, or
child, and for your untiring labor to benefit and ha.ppify
others at great personal sacrifices.
Well, there is this reflection: every act must hav its
e'luivalent, and the reward, lhough late, must come in some
shape for good, to equalize the great injury you suffered in
laboring for the enlightenment, the elevation, the purity,
happiness, and the lar~st liberty for man.
or this I am confident is the imperious law of nature's
forces for her protection snd adaptation to progress which
an eternity has presented. RetrogreEslon is impos3ible, change
and progress is an inh.erent principle of matter; and the evil
mea.surlld to you with injust!ce must be meted to your
enemies, who justly deserve its return with interest. My
best rega.rds to·.Mrs. Bennett and yourself.
Your true friend,
D, R. BuRT.

.. .
.
BKANE:AT:&L'A:S, N, Y., M~~oy 12, 1880
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &'r :· The friends at Sqneateles
conp:ratulate you and your dear, good wire on yodr return
to your home and office, We all like Mr. Macdonald, but
we believe in the old saying, "When you ha.v a friend that
is good and true, exchange not the old one for the new."
L. D. HuxFoRD,
NEw HARTFORD, IowA, May 9. 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Str: '!'he man having the most
enemies and tbe meanest, and the most friends and the best
and truest of any man in the United States, is yourself,
Having addressed you several times as a prisoner, I now
for the first time address you as a free man. Inclosed is
six dollars, five far your two volumes on " Ancient Gods,"
and one to apply on subscription. Your enemies hav truly
·spread abroad your worth. A little over a year ago thousands of us knew you not. To-day you are known by all
the earth, yes, even by the hosts of gods in heaven. Well,
you owe these defamers and persecutors that ha.v belittled
themselves, and helped place your name with the great men
of the present a1:1d past ages, and I want you to pay them.
. Psy them well, and the best way to do it is to leave them in
their own rottenness. Your work is beyond all such as
tbey. Let their insignificance tell their worth,
·
I am obliged to them for Eending me one of each of
their ·'extra ten thousand." They advertised their meanness gratis. I will hereafter take it for granted that they
are mean enough to do anything, if only for the sake of not
being futtber troubled with "h1 ku1tUie,"
Truly your friend,
M. J. PIERCE.
HowE, TEx., May 2, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Distance prevents me from
being at your reception. I should be p·oud indeed to be
one of the many who will take you by the hand and giv
you words of welcome. My whole soul glows with gratitude toward you for your noble defense of our cherished
right of free press and mails. There is no organization of
Liberals here, and but few who are outspoken in eympa.thy
with the came, With the aid or THE TRUTH BEEKER I
ha.v been abfe to gain a lew friends among the intelligent
class. I am in arrears for my paper, and 1 inclose two dollars, which is all that I can get at present. I hope to be
able to order ypur new book this fall. I wish I had a hundred dollars to spend on your publications. I lend my
papers to all who will read them, and send some to friends
at a distance. How I hav laughed at Babcock's recital of
that hog-killing story, vouched for by Mr. Maik of New
',l'estament f~me. . I a.m mu~~ intere~ted in the prq 1+/ld cou

DE Wrrr, IowA, May 8, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT : Inclosed please find $3 to pay for
TBE TRUTH BEEKER one year. I would like to hav been
in New York last Monday to hav met with the friends of
truth and freedom and taken the hero and ~artyr by the
band and said thrice welcome; y"s, a thousand. times welcome to liberty again and to freedom; and I hope their
hands may be .palsied and their tongues cleave to the roof
of their mouths if tb.ey m&ke another unholy attempt to
deprive humanity of their most sacred rights. While truth
stares them in the face they will continue to squirm, a11d in
their dying agonies tbty wIll wound on evt:rr side both
friends and foes. Their race is nearly run ; It is only a
question of time and a little more education to complete
the emancipation of the human family from the errors of
superstition and priestcraft.
THE '!'.RUTH BEEKER is doing a noble work, and my
prayer is that its editor may long liv to enjoy the sunshil!e
of liberty and the freedom that justly belongs to all the
human race. ·
With my best wishes to all who are laboring in the good
ca.uee for freedom, I subscribe myself your sincere friend
and well wisher,
E. l:!WEETING.

VALLET FALLS, KAN., May 21, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT IJear Sir: This is the first time I hav
had the pleasure of addressing you since your release from
Christian captivity. I am both ·pleased and surprised that
you hav came out in good health and mind unimpaired.
May you liv long to wield your sharp sword of reason
against the foes of liberty, is my earnest desire. 1 ha.v
received one of the slanderous pamphlets of which you
SJ?Oke in your last issue. Th.e fool who sent it wasted a
mckel in printers' ink and postage. So far as I know, there
is not a Liberal in this county who has so farforgotten himself as to become your en~my at the instigation of the_
designing tools of the church who are so busy slandering
you
O~r League is in ,Zood condition, and numbers forty-five
members. 0. A. Phelns delivered a neat oration at our
League meeting on the 2d of May. This meeting was held
to celebrate your return to your home and editorial chair.
Inclosed you will find $3, which you will place to my
credit on. subscription. As I am a young man yet, I expect
to liv and read Ta:a: TRUTH BEEX:tm for at least fifty years
to come, and shall consider the $150 paid for it one of the
best investmentg of my life. May the grand old TRUTH
BEEKER a.lW11ys liv!
· Yours,
A. J. SEARL.

GoLD HILL, NILv., May 8, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I can assure you, my dear
Pir, that the Liberals here, as ebewhere, greatly rejoice to
know that you are at last enjoying your freedom of which
you had been so cruelly deprived. On coming out of the
"bas tile" how bright and inspiring must ha.v been to you
the sunshine ; how sweet to· breathe once more in the
atmosphere of physical atid intellectual liberty I M.ay you
retain your health and strength .and vigor for many lonp:
years to continue the great work in which you are engaged I
Metbinks I see Abbot, Bundy, etc., trembling in their
boots because the Uon that they kicked a little while ago
while he was chained, and consequently defenseless, is at
last turned loose and fully able to defend himself.
Yours,·
PAUL G.Al!IEPY.
BRIGHTON, .NY., May 15, 1880,
DE:AR FRIEND : When Job was tried by the two ~~:reat
opposing forces,~God and the· devil, his friends, after his
living througli the. crisis, gave him a piece of money, so.he
became far better off in . every re.spect than before. • I
thought I would send $1, but find the volume" The Gods,"
etc,, so much larger and better than I expected tllat I shall
sead you $6 instead· of $5; I think vou bav a better wife
t.han Job, tor she told him to curse God_and die, but Mrs.
Bennett showed the true jewel in every way. I truat I
shall see you both at the annual metting in A•!gust.
With true regard ~d esteem, your friend,
..
E. E. CuU:Tis.

IRWIN's STATION, PA,, May 23, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: After congratulating you upon
ycur fortunate escape alive from tlie good Christians' tender mercy den, I will inform you that I am still faithful to
the good healthy teaching prescrihed by you through your
books and papers, and can tully recommend it to my neighbors ani! friends as a good purgative medicine to cast out
the demons of superstition and bigotry and restore to them
the valuable reason that the ya.ller-legged, chicken-eating
aristocratic paupers hav robbed them of. Giv me liberty
for to believe as I can, and discriminate my belief, or giv
me death, is my motto, and sha.Jl be till I die, and I want
every person to hav the same liberty.
I wrote two or three letters to you when at Albany in the
Christian reformatory school. L hope you received them.
I ha.v chosen you as my patron saint, and would not
exchange you for all the f!Ods that ever emanated from
cannibal tirains, I never did. believe in dog eating dog,
neither do I believe in man eating man, much less in drinking his blood.
Go oa, brother Bennett, in the good cause of publishing
the truth, and unborn nations will rise up to honor and bless
your noble example, always remembering that it is impossi9le for the straight-jacket orthodox ministers to tell the
truth about those who take no stock in their ghost and
witch stories, for the time has fully come when all It 'takes
to constitute a Christian is to curse and denounce all unbelievers of their dogmas.
·
1 wish to tell friend Chapman that my opinion of Spiritualism is nothing more than Christianity running wild. It
the people of America must hav an ideal god, I suggest
that D . .M. Bennett make one, and I'll warrant him to be a
good one if you take my word for it, but remember that
preju.dice doth often blind the undershnding of mllnkind.
Yours fraternally,
WM. N. RIDINGER.
HANCOCK, MD., May 12, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I congratulate you on your
return to liberty, and hope you will wield your able pen to
the destruction of Comstock & Co.
A marked instance of oppression came under my notice
yesterday, and I hope you will publish it and let the people
know how things are going here. A gentleman living here
has a small piece of land lying along the Potomac river
just outside of Hancock, and a few years ago the fence
around the farm was taken away by high water, and now
he is farming without fence, for the law of this state compels every man to fence against his owu stock. On last
Sunday a. strange co~ entered the gentleman's cornfield
and he drove her to his barn and shut her up. Yesterday
the ~ol! of the owner of the cow stole the cow away from
GIJ.ptmty !llld took. ber ;h{>IJle, when th~ O'\Yl,l~~ qt th9 farl!JL,

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y., Aprll16, 1880.
WBEBEAB, By reason of evolution in material things
changes are produced in the affairs of governments either
statutory or derogatory to the inhabitants thereof ; be it
therefore
Resol'Ved, That we, the undersigned, under the protection
ot our Liberal con11titution, do form ourselves into what is
known as a Local Liberal League, and hereby seek admis·
sion into the National Liberal League..
PROF. A. L. RAwsoN, Bxc.: Our reasons for such affiliation are to help as best we can in the promulgation of
several important reforms already begun, viz , the equal
rights to liberty and knowledge for the humblest citizm.
The non interference in government or state affairs by. any
incorporated sect, religious or otherwise. The abolition of
the chaplains iu all national or state institutions, of .whatever
description. Also the Bible from schools aad all public
institutions of lea.rning·or jurisprudEmce where are gathered
persona of various religious creeds. Believin~t that church
tyranny, like its fabled hell, has become a terror in the land
and its fires of bigotry. are fast consuming the ch .. rter of
liberty which our ancestors fou~ht and won tor us, therefore
we respectfully submit the inclosed names of applicants to
your consideration for the gra.at of a ch'l.rter :
C. H. FuLLER,
J. J. OoMPTAIN,
c. J. GRIGGS,
H. H 'fAYLOR,
C. L. HoMIDIKN,
J. E MuD.
F. BTEuRM,
w. a KNAPP,
J. M. COLWELL,
J. J. MooRE,
P. F. KAUFMAN,
G. W. PABKINBON,
B. SWEET,
H. w. NIVER,
G. 0. JONES,
M. NUTTING,
CxDAB RAPIDS, IowA, May 3, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed fiud one dollar to
square. up. my account, The balance, it there is any, put
where It w1ll tio the most good. I only wish it were more.
I know it takes money to tqrnish the munitions of war and
carry on a campaign, and this fight that w.e ha.v upon our hands against superstition, bigotry, and error is no exception, bnt requires funds just the same. I hope this letter
will find you enj:lying your liberty once more. I feel
ash~med and mortified to think that such injustice has been
done to a citizen by my country; and my wish is that the
like may never ha~pen again.
:
With kind regards, I remain, Yours, L. B. DAWSON.
LAMAR Co., TEXAS, May 2, 1880.
DEAR OLD FRIEND : I hope you rea.lize to-day that
The darkest daY,
Liv till to-morrow, wiU hav passec1 away,
I hope the bracing sun and air are enjoyed by your old
well-worn system, this good Sunday morning, as by othe~
freemen.
A year ago I was afraid you would bav to die in prison
but I now hope that the next TRUTH BEEKER will bring
word that you are a live freeman. I don't want you to pray
as wicked a prayer as old David did. I wl)nt you, however,
to be sure to pay the orthodox devils about as fast as you
can. But be sure to watch the corners, ·lest they get the
~Il-dllr hold on yot1 agaiq~ 'J'hey ha~ yb'u a. thOusaml t~e'

(.

worse than they hate the devil; and no wonder, You ha.v 1 to me as I attempted to arrest him for selling dime novels." suppressed, a.s was intended, is douJ:>ling up,; and i.f m~e·
hurt them worse than the devil ever did.
j He tOld his little congregation that the old Infidel cut off half the true Liberals ha.v done or Will do tbetr duty Its Cir·
1 inclose one dollar for which you will please send me three or four of his jugular veins, but as God had ginn cula.tion will reach fifty thousand by the Fourth of July.
the amount in ·copies ~f "The }>ocasset Tragedy." by Prof. '.him extra jugular veins he prQtected him and his glorious Let every Liberal in the country resolve to do his share--'and do it too-toward pushing the circulation up te this
D.ento!l. .I propose to distribute them. gr&tis. I wish you work, and brought him. off victorious.
could write··me· a speech sho'!ing that the true, .genuine InJust then !lome children, thinking it laughable that a point, and it will 'be done with little eff >rt.
fidellivs a happier life and dtes a..DI:ore peaceful death th~n man had so many jugula'r veins inside of his neck, made
Then again as the result of Christian bigotry and superstitbe true, genuine· orthodox Ctmsttan does .. A debat~ IS some disturbance, and the great law-giver etoppe~J and told tion to intimidate free thought, muzzle the presg, and cap~
expected on this question. I take the afH.rmattve by choice. the children· that they were in the house of God, and to ture the people's mails, se11 the increasing army or ·free
I close by hoping to meet you in_the next world. I am keep very quiet or he should put them out of doors. The speech and Liberal thought lecturers, both men and brave
inclined to think that for the last thuteen months you ha.v old coward in his castle then ordered them to take up con- women, whom a growing Liberal sentimeat calls into the
had the sympathy of mJre people than any other person on tributionlso that be could carry on his great and good work field, and are eagerly listened to by l~~trge and increasing au.earth. I ha.v felt the tender emotion for you a thousand in other parts of God's moral vineyard. Here let .me say, if diences everywhere.
·
times. . .
·
Anthony Comstock ever visits this city again and lectures
And again, Liberal and Infidel books, pamphlets, and
Giv your wife the name of your old patron and well here I shall hear him, and then and there he wi!l be asked writings, including Paine's, Ingersoll's, Underwood'~. and
wisher.. Tell her I was sorry for her also. I hav seen if h6 is the man that caused the arrest of D. M. Bennett, hundreds of others, are being published because there is a
e~ghty,one winters:: . I ma.y·never write again,
and sent him to Albany prison for no crime, whatever. I demand for them; and they are bought and sold, and circu.
· Yours fraternally,
J. A. RuTHERFORD.
will make it warm for him for a few moments and" don't lated and discussed, three hundredfold more than before
you forget it."
·
.
Tp TRUTH SEEKER was established and begll.n blowing
...
EUDORA, May 3, 1880.
I shall ever remember howl enjoyed your gn.nd recep- Gabriel's horn of Freeth ought, and before you were sought
DB4.R FRIBND BENNETT: Inclosed please find documents tion at Chickering Hall. What was said there on that even- to be silenced by the cohorts of bigotry and superstition.,
which will explain themselves.
From this outlook at the harvest thus far, it is a serious
ing will liv ·and glow with incre&sing. brightness in my
The Liberals ohhis vicinity celebrated your release from memory, until I pass on to a brighter plain, beyond what is question whether Christian bigotry and intolerance in the
prison in a fittin~ manner, and I. will. say that it was the
death.
•
attempt to revive the methods and spirit of the Spanish In.
first meeting of Ltberals ever held m t~ns part of the cou!lty, called
Bro. Bennett, be of good cheer; your imprisonment has quisition has not been a bad investment, especially when
and was a complete success, The Ltberals, being nottfi:ed added to the Liberal army of this country, and has shaken limited in metb.od to simple imprisonment for thirteen
11
of· the anticipated meeting, came. from far and near With many of the old orthodox basti_Jes to ~heir very center, and months and a money
fine of three hundred dollars. The
their wives and children, and joyfully participated in the they are ~a.dy to fall never to rtse a.gam. They hav cursed spirit thus manifested is eager and willing to go further, but
social festivities of the occasion.
·
the in.ha.bt.ta.~t~ of earth l~ng enough, To-day thous~nds are an enlightened public sentiment and .tb.e rapid spread of
· · I inclose a ·report of the meeting, il.ad a copy of a poem suffenng
In Jalls and pnsons 011 account of the hes t~at Liberalism and the love of liberty· forbids the powers to en\vritten for ·the occasion. We should hav taken great pleas. hav been hurled from the pulpits in all parts of the CIV· force the old methods such as gouging out eyes, pulling
ure in attending your grand .reception in New York, but ilized w0rld. Such D?en as Joe Cook, Crosby, a~d Com- out tongues by the ro'ots with red-hot pincers, or boring
the distance rendered it impossible. We hope to see you itOck hav been teaching people that t~ey could be, steal, them through with red-hot irons, cutting off ears and noses,
next fall at Bismarck Grove at the Liberal cBmp·meeting.
and murder, and all would be well 1f thel',' only asked pulling out finger nails, drawing and quartering, o.r burning
Your very true friends, C:ru.aLKS and MARY SEARS,
Jesus ~o forgive ~hem and wash a.wa.y_every <:rime.
at the stake, besides numerous other mild ways of dispensAga.m I say thts doctrine was, and 18, curs10g all that are ing the go 1pel to heretics and unbelievers like you. It must
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., May 8, 1880.
following in the traln of the Young Men's Christian Asso- b~ a source of solemn sorrow and regret to the professed
·FBIBND BENNETT: I am heartily glad to know through a ciation.
.
followers of the "·meek and lowly" that they are limited to
dispatch from New York that you are out of the Christian
Antho~lY Comstock, Colgate, and P~estdent Hayes ~ust so poor a use of you as vulgar imprisonment and a fine, to
church hell at Albany, and that the hall in Which the learn,. ~1th the rest of the human famtly, that there 18 no help build up, perpetuate, illustratE', and make beautiful the
exercises in honor of your release took place was all too pc;>wer In heaven or on earth that ever forgave one sin, or gospel of " believe or be damned."
small to hold the multitude which thronged to it: ~ did ever will, but that they .hav got· to answer for every deed
There is a rapidly growing crowd ~hat don't believe all
not write a letter direct to you in prison, but I did wrtte to done OR earth; as ~here IS a penalty attached to ever:y: law the humbuggery and inventions of prtestcraft, and th'ly oband work for your paper. I am not now, nor am I "hardly throughout the umverse, and every penalty must be pa1d.
ject to being even imprisoned for not believing them, to say
ever" in the writing mood, but I want to send a word along
. Yours truly,
H. A. LAMB, M.D.
nothing of the burning and tbe eye-gouging that would as
with money order for $3, which I inclose as subscription for
surely follow the power to infiict them now as soul saving
another year. Although you hav just completed a pretty
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Just think of it for inventions and methods, as ln the past. The patent fact,
bi~ job for human rlghts, liberty, and freedom, still I ctm't a moment-150,000 errors 1n God's Word, and yet Chris·
visible to the naked eye, that the craft is losing its grip on
forgive you, dear Bennett, oh, no, no! .But dea.r old dyed- tiil.ns contend it is infallible. This is orthodox logic gone to the people, is what makes it desperate ; and such tools as
in· the-wool Freethinker, do not despair at thts, for tnere seed. Ino;~tead of poring over the Pentateuch for ever, the pure and undefil.ed Comstock, Crosby Colga_te, and a
may. yet be invented a .microscope of sufH.cient power to Cliristia.ns should S(\metimes read D. M. Bennett's "Inter· bigoted and corrupt Jlldge that would malt~· th~ mfa.m?us
enable me to see. what in the name of all the dam phools rogatorles to Jehovah," and also Messrs. Ingersoll's and Jefferies blush himself out of countenance In hts palmtest
thereis in you to forgive. Yours for honesty,
Grave's publications.
.
.
days of shameless infamy, are employed to suppress free
DR. GEO. HARDCASTLE.
Saints and sinners should alike posseBS these practical speech, free thought, and a free press, an~ steal the fr~edom
works and understand their most important and invaluable of the United States mails for the exclusiVe propagatiOn ot
RAWLINS, WYo., May 10, 1~80.
treasures of truth. Like THE TRUTH SEEKER, they are sectarian intolerance and bigotry.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: .When I first subscribed indeed very instructive and truly interesting from beginning
When they get the Constitution amended, with God and
for Ta:& TRUTH S.lllEKEK I was orthodox in principle, and to end. No real lover, of truth can alford to be withou~ the Bible recognized as the highest authorities in civil offices,
ccin:cluded to take your paper until your UPjust impr!son~ them.
with proper laws adopted to enforce the decrees of modern
ment should expire. Sine~ that .tl~e I ha.v ;tt4ken consul.erDear sir, some time, perhaps, you may find a vacant place Christianity that imprisoned you for opinion's Fake, and
able pains to post myself m religiOus matters, and I must for this "One Mistake of Moses,'' without crowding out when they segregate-as in Mexico and France at o!le tiJ:?e
confess that I am surprised to 1eara that Chrietianity stands better matter:
-one-third or more of the property from taxatiOn •. In
on StiCh a poor fouRdation. You can count on me as a
ONE MISTAKE. OF MOSES,
churches, then they will make it more lively for all Freepermanent subscriber to your valuable paJ)llr,
thinkers and others who refuse to bow down and worship
Holy Moses,
·
·
Yours truly,
WM. HARDESTY.
Keeo our. noses
the gods and dev1ls and myths they set up. lt has ever been
From olrl Egyt)t's putrid land.
so
where Christianity ran the state, and ever will be.
Ruf!OC!l.Tion
SYRACUSE, N: Y., May 4, 18SO,
W. S. WooD.
Killed
that
nation,
BiloTIIER BENNETT: As the census enumerator will soon
Thousands rottinK in the sand
be on duty asking what our religion is, will you not, through
Hv J tlbovah's good command.
·
CAMDll:N, ME., May 13, 1880.
High and low, and Kreat and small,
TuB TRUTH SEEKER, urge Freethinkers, Liberals, SpiritD. M, BENNETT, Dea;r Sir : 1 hav read your first volume
God
did
kindly
drown
them
all.
ualists and Infidels to staud up in manly independence and
of "The Gods,'' etc., and like it very much, and with thia
say th~y are disciples of Freethought and of Free Religion ;
Mo•es flee, sir,
you will find two dollars for the second volume.
that the Liberal element of this country may be fairly repre·
God did see, sir,
J. W. SIMPSON.
Yours truly,
When you murdered Phar'oh's man.
sented in the coming census, and that we may ha.v the true
Run
tor
life,
sir;
number of the lovers of libert.r ~nd fr~edom and the haters
Get ot wife, sir,
RocKFORD, May 12. 1880.
of shvery intolerance, and religtous btgotry.
Holv Moses, wltJke<1 man!
D. M. BENNETT: Allow me to congratulate you sincerely
God
wtll
kill
you
If
he
can.
. It shouid be a credit to every honest man who does not
on your release from the unjust imprisonment you hav sufIf you're not p,repar~>d to die,
·indorse ~rthodo;x reli~tion-either Protestant or C~tholic-to
fered, I hope your lire may be spared man;r years to fight
"Meekest man,' from Egypt 11Yl
say so boldly and firmly, and the Liberal element may soon
the enemies of liberty. I hav enJoyed reading your excelThls a sample
become a power in the land battling for truth and right.
lent paper for five years, and shall as long as I can pay for
Good and ample
We heartily welcome your return to liberty again. As our
it. I am a Liberal in every sense of the word, and only
Of the men who wrote God's Word,
friend and leader millions of warm and honest hearts greet
Oruel belna- 1
wish I had it in my power to do more for the cause than
your return and future generations will rise up and call you
Bee blm 1leelng,
just to take the paper. I am surprised that so few people
Did he write God's holy Word?
bleBSed.
' Yours for reli~ious freedom,
Jtnow anything about the Comstock postal law. I hardly
Nothing could be more absurd.
R, C. TROWBRIDGE.
find a person that knows anything about it, and cannot. beBut W" must hellev·• it though,
Or to Hades we must go.
lieve when I tell them that people are imprisoned for opinANN ARBOR, MICH., May 6, 1880.
ion's sake and especially your case. Intelligent people who
Old King David,
D M. BENNETT : My dear old and much persecuted
are well posted on all other Sl!-bjects ha.v never he~rd of ~t.
Too,lR saved.
frie~d as I ha.v now just passed my sixty-eighth birthday,
Pattern of Jehovah's heart:
There was a Liberal ConventiOn held here early 10 April.
and h~v my domestic and financial affairs in a shape so I
Bible writer.
I was ~peaking to a Universalist minister about your c•se;
Holy fighter.
can devote more time to the Liberal cause, I want you to
be said he had never heard of it; had heard something
Slew a ~~:tan t-he was smartee11 d me a few extra copies of this week's TRUTH SEEKER
Murdered thousands by hl11 art.
about the postal law;. had paid n~ att~nti?n t~ it; thought
and oblige,
S. D. MooRE.
Ktlleil 1t man to get his wireit was all right, but satd he would mqutre mto It and try to
Such King David's holY llfe.
understand it better. Now in my opinion if those who go
BATTLB CREEK, MICH., April 29, 1880.
through the country Iecturiri~~; would lay it before the pP.ople
All be jellY,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Si1•: At the request of
Blbl" lolly.
more would hear of it than could in any other way. Very
IngerRoll has let it out
A. L. Riwson, E,q, of New York, Secretary of the Na.·
many people will go to hear a lecture that do not hav a
Very neatly,
tiona! Liberal League, I hereby send you a re'!)ort of the
chance to read a Liberal paper, or would not if they had
And completely
date of the organiz1tion and names of the officers of the
Sent old Moses uo the spout,
the paper take the time to read it. Excuse me for offering
God himself can't get him out,
Battle Creek Auxiliary Liberal League No. 184.
my opinion but I know how ignorant the people are here
Ingersoll has soolled his' fame,
The charter members of Lea~~;ue No. 184 met at my ofH.ce
on the subject. I presume this is not the only place; and
Left him in disgrace and shame.
Apri1281h and elected Ralph B. Cummings, President; Abthe only way people wlll ever become enlightened on the
ner Httchcock, Secretary ; Horace Clark, Treasurer; and
EverY creature,
subject is for those who lecture through the country to exPriest and preacher,
A. B. Woodcock, Chairman on public work; W. S. Gray,
plain the workin_gs of the postal laws.
Should "Mistakes of Moses " read.
Oha.irma.n on discussion; A.M. Jordan, Chairman on social
Respectfully yours,
S. B. MILLER.
Most soeolflc,
affairs; John Harper, Cllairman on finance.
Scientific,
Philosonhic truth indeed,
Respectfully yours truly,
ABNER HITCHCOCK,
Just what all mankind do need.
Sac. Battle Creek L. L.
Errata.
Get those boolts and read them throu~rh.
That's what Christians all should do.
To
THE
EDITOR
OF
THE
TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Errata
ANTHONY. COMSTOCK.
Very respectfully yours,
E.N.K.
are usually annoying and few readers look back to make
PoRTLAND, ME., May 21, 1880.
good sense of mistakes; but when several that ~~:iv the
BRo. BENNETT: Sunday, May the ninth, the good people
SaAWANB, Wrs., Apri126, 1880,
of Pottland, Me., had the pleasure of assembling themselves
D. M. BENNETT, Dear St'r: Herewith I inclose postal appearance of clumsy thinkiag occur in a brief article, it is
together in an orthodox church and listening. to the great money order with the names of ten subscribers for ,TnE well to note them. In the piece, the "Bennett Reception,''
teacher Anthony (sneak) Comstock. I did not listen to his TRUTH BEEKER. A few months ago you had no subscribers near the close of the secona paragraph, "teachings" should
lies :for my wife was not. willing for me to attend his meet· here. This to greet you on your return from imprisonment be "teachers;" in first line of fifth paragraph, "responsibiling' knowing that I should surely a.sk him some questions, to gratify Christian bigotry and persecution for being a
and would be likely to make some trouble in the meeting. Freethinker or Liberal in your religious opinions, is the ity" should be " respectability;'' in fifth line of eixth para·
So I stayed at home, and Mrs. Lamb went and heard what response of Liberals to the Christian raid on free speech, graph, "wakened" should be" weakened."
the old fraud had to say. On her return from the meeting she free thought, a free press, and free mails, in the effort to
Vineland, N. J.
M. E. TILLOTSON,
informed me that the pious Anthony came into the church suppress the brave and fearless TRUTH SEEKll:R.
about half past seven and ascended the coward's castle, and
In times past It was said that the blood of martyrs was
THE subscriber will respond to calls to lecture in Minnebegan by telling the parents that they must sign the petition the seed of the church. So the Christian outrage committed sots. and adjoining states on the subject of "An Intelligence
at once to hav a law here in Maine to prevent the children on you for opinion's sake, to foster and uphold a rotten sys·
from reading dime novels: He then told the congre~tation tem of arrant hypocrisy and the seething hotbed of sin, Greater than Man,"" Has N!lture a Master?" and other Libthat he was the great Anthony Comstock, of New York, rascality, aud licentiousness, aa manifested almost daily in era.l subjects. Address S. G. Merrill,. Janesville, Waseca co.,
and had caused the arrest of more than four hundred of the peraon and practice of some "reverend" seducer or mur· Minn
·
men, women, and children, for reading and sending ob· derer, has aroused the Liberal element of the country to the
scene literature through the United States mail, He said danger tilat threatens personal, civil, and religious liberty,
A ILIARY League No 190 1.11 at Sau, Franciaco, Cal,
his greatest enemies were Infidels. Turning partly around and Liberal Leagues are being organized eTerywhere, And
ux
'D
Ad . '
u4 mow1D1 a IOU all hie JlOOk ; ~~ Sec What llllntldul did ~hu circulation of Tu T:aum SaJIQB, wwad buiDi Secretary, ..,;yrou .... owe, :
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Gods of the Present.
WM, ALLEN SMITH,
How silent nature moves for ages on,
Aa did she In her smiling natal morn,
While sink the heroes. sages, and the rest,
To laatiQ.g slumbers on earth's peaceful brea.etl
In never-varYing order moves along
The march of centuries; the changeless song
Ol birth. of life, of rosy mirth and glee,
Boon to be hushed in death successively.
Meantime hath man hi. battling for a God
(Sprung from his brain, that brain from earthlY
sod),
With eye uplifted and with arm upraised,
Struck down in death the yonnll:', the fair. and
brave.
0 monstrous myth.' deep-rooted in the gloom
Of dark suspicions of tliis life's sweet boon I
A dreaded maker-still withal a friend;
Loving father-yet devil to offend.
From out the strata of the cunning thoullht
Of vagrant idlers has this God been broull'ht,
Molded to suit each age as time hath sped,
A menace living, and a horror dead.
0 yielding earth I 0 light, sweet-scented morn I
Arch-sinners thou I through thee all things were
born;
0 sun and moon, ye stars. thou raging sea,
Progenitors of life, what shall become of thee?
BY holy wars. and wars of conquest too,
Hav millions bled to raise a favored few
Secure and firm upon a blood-bought throne,
Rulers divine their meaner sc.bjects sp.urn.
What but "the fear of something after death"
And awed divinitY of the kingly b;reath
Doth stay the hands that saved the royal breed
Who strangle freedom in the church's creed?
• Obey thy masters," says the bib lie rake;
Yea, starve and rot, stillglv to church and state
Its " rightful" tribute from thy slender store,
Else be ye damned e'en now and evermore.
m
otights of hell-a God, an earthly king;
The first to approve, the second to bring
Such nameless horrors on· the human race
As would the lowest fiend in hell disgrace.
BY

The church absolvet~ the nation's bloody .crime.
While millions perish ere they .reach their
prime;
The widow's moan, the orphan's startled cry,
Hushed in the victor's "Praise to God most
high."
Monarchial rule thus re-asserted, rears
More proud its crest, though bathed in blood
and tears.
"Te Deu.m's" rinK out, the anointed church is
l[aY
Mid countless corpses, festering to decay.
America, my countrY, are thou not free
From all such evils of a monarchy?
Are not all welcome to thy fragrant shores
And unearthed riches of dear nature's stores?
Oome, wearY plebeian of another' clime,
A royal welcome waits thee~thee and thine.
Our teeming West will well repay thy toilBe master there and monarch of the soil.
Our Christian grabbers of the public land
Mayhap hav left a narrow stri!il of sand.
Dig deep and wide-work like the verY devil,
But if you swear we'll teach you to be civil.
For mark ye, strangers, we are Christians here
And hold our God in awe and trembling fear;
And next to him our moneyocra.eY,
Which, in your land, is aristocracy,
'Tis true, our ancestors were sharp and
shrewd,
And oft their hands in native blood imbrued;
Drove the poor Indian from his hunting·
ground,
But thanked their God in holy prayers pro•
found.
And more, 'tis true, we hold in fierce derision
All nations who withhold a fair division
Of suffro.lle votes (anent the public plunder)
To those who pay the best the largest number.
That elfin devil money has so charmed us,
And conscience quite asleep has not alarmed
US,
We grind the poor man to the lowest ebb.
Yet· chant our praYers ere we retire to bed.
But God is good, and ere our days be done
We'll make amends through Ohrist his onlY
son:
Endow a church or school with princely sum,
Thoull:h from our half-fed toilers it be wrung,
God of the rich I "a double health to thee,"
Thou settest a troubled conscience quicklY
free,
And all the darker memories of the past
Deep in the shades of sweet. oblivion cast.
God of the poor I alack 'tis said not here
He cheers thy heart or dries the bitter tear;
But in a world, another world to come,
Where. heavenly splendors strike beholders
dumb,

A man may smile at kings and queens in state.
For fools they are, from fools obesience take
They're something human in their puff and
toggery
·
And love of praise, which last is mostly forgery.
Petitions, prayers.in humble suppliance tended
In awful awe on banded knee extended
To earthly rulers. A degrading taskCrawling b, fore a king or queenlY mask.
Small businBAs for a God who doubtless holds
Within his palm unknown and countleiiS
worlds,
This forcing men to plaY the cringing knave,
To fawn and flatter, thus their souls to save.
God of the. kings, divine they say thou art,
And yet in kings find living counterpart.
Thou hiiBt a throne around which subjects
wheel,
And countlese angels at thy foot-stool kneel.
A few short Years (two ihousand. more or less)
Ago, seeinll: the world in great distress,
You wrote a book anent t·:e great creation,
0! future bliss, and specified damnation.
The language wa.e not plain, interpretation
Resolved itself in· acrid asservation,
Till each had thought the other better go
To seek for truth in Hade's shades below.
Then commenced a carnage that was fearful;
Burnings and atrocitiefi most teu.rful.
Each faction called on God for heavenlY aid:
Each swore 'twas given to their bloody trade,
And to this daY that book is but a rtddle,
Resemblinll Nero's old historic fiddle,
UPon which can be played a thousand airs,
All pointing uPW&rd to the heavenly stairs.
Some doubted Ohrlst, and now I can't see why
He kept his godly qualities so shy,
When at his flat all breathing on eartl 's sod
Might then hav seen and now hav owned a God.
He said 'twas true our Father was enraged
And quite ashamed that e'er he was engaged
Oreating such a perverse generation,
And so he came-the ll:reat propitiation" To save us from the wrath to come," 0 Lord,
No man ere lived but with determined sword,
His been the chanlle. old Adam would hav
ripped
Ere Eve and he that juicy apple sipped.
Old Adam, too, was doubtless unaware
That all posterity with him would share
The awful condemnation and confusion
Made by the devil in the snake's protrusion.
I've something mixed. God made this devil,
tooThis very devil that his work ·o'erthrew,
And was angered to that hill'h degree
Himself came down to die upon a tree,
That through his death we might defy the
devil.
That master and concocter of all evil,
And to a pardon for a crime not done
To this forgiving grace most freely come.
'I'hatdevil's still at large-a useful fellow,
Attends to business. never becomes" mellow,"
You'll find him in the SYnod in convention
Raising bile and fostering hot.contention.

the fabled heaven of the Christi~n, but every
individual who treads. the soil of our dear
old beautiful world would realize here a
newer, fuller, and more blest enjoyment of
perfected physical, intellectual, and moral
hai?piness, such as imagination has never yet
been able to conceive of. You, who think
we hav more Liberal books than there is a
demand for, should reflect for a moment
upon the vast and almost boundless flood of
holy, Christian literature that deluges every
part of the so· called Christian world. It meets
us everywhere from the country newspaper,
school book, and almooac, to the penny
tract or fifty-dollar Bible on the cell.ter·table,
We hav need to keep every brain busy in
thinking and every tongue in talking, every
pen. in writing, and every press in printing
sound common sense, plain, practical truths,
and a high, pure morality, to oppose all this
accumulated myth; superstition, error, and
fable of the _ages.
This little velume is filled with so much
that is sound, practical, and good that I hope
it will find its way into hundreds of Liberal
homes and in the libraries of Liberal Leagues
and every place where it can sow good seed.
The reading of good books helps to make us
good ·men anl!l women. Published by D. M.
Bennett, No. 141 Eighth street, New York.
Price, $1.
l!JLMINA DRAKE BLENKER,
Bn.ow'Dille,
April 28, 1880.
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.TlJST PlJBLISHED l

A New and Important Work, entitled

OUTUNfS Of PHRENOlOGY.·
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate of the Hyge\o-Therapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
'I'his work is intended both as a chart for the
use of Dhrenologists and a text-book for stu·
dents of phrenology, As a chart it will be
found fuller and more complete than any other
work of its size on this subJ..eCt, It contains in
addition to the "Table of Developments," one
or" Adaptation to Different Pursuits." and one
or "Conjugal Adaptation." These tables eeing
perfectly easy to understand\ are calculated to
render the work at once bota interesting and
useful. The work contains also full and clAar
descriptions of the temperaments, the nutritive
functions, health, etc., and all the faculties and
powers of the mind in seven different degrees
of development, along with excellent rules for
health and self-improvement. Its explanation
or the principles wf phrenology, etc., aud its
other important remarks will be found well
adapted to the needs of students and others
who may desire to o.cquire'an elementarYknowl·
edg:e of phrenologY with as little outlay of time
and labor a.e possible. In sllort, this work will
be found well adapted to the needs of both stu·
dents and phrenological examiners.
The work contains105 pages, with an excellent
map of the head\ showing the locations of all
the faculties, ana is handsomely printed and
bound. Price, paper, 50 cents; clotb. 75 oantll.
Addres&
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., N.Y.

DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"
-AND-

PlUVATE BEADING FOB MAl!.l!.IED PEOPLE.

Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
-EMBBA.OINGof all kinds. Perforating Dies
SEX.UAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
a specialty.
OAL MARRIAGE,
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N.Y.
Oontaininll' over 500 illustrated pages, well
tJanS1.
bound-price S2. It treats Gf the nature, causes1
treatment of, and prescrivtions for acute ana
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deep·
As Showing How
est mysteries of human nature in the genera·
tion and development of life, sexual relation.
ship, marriage, parentage, and offsprin&' ail
viewed from a secular standpoint. It lull:r
answers numerous questions, the delicate
Is Succeeding in Suppressing that
nature of which prevents thousands of women
from asking. Any person sending $1,50 before
the day of publication! this. fall, will receive a
copy, well bound, mal ed free, Contents table
sent free for stamp.
OnlY 16 had been sold when he commenced to DR. T. K. KINGET A.NN01JNCES
supptess. Over 600 sold since! Pdce, $5.00.
to his Liberal friends and patients throughout
the United States and Oanada.e that he is, as
Also.
usual, treating
"FEWER CHILDREN AND BETTER."
·ALL OHBONIO DISEASES,
Price, 16 cents.
and positivelY curing ninety per cent of those
pronounced
incurable. Having had over thirty
S. H. PRESTON, 209 West 34th St., New York. years' experience,
Dr. K. is meeting with re1\22
markable success in curing obstinate cases of
Spermatorrhcea, Seminal Weakness, Nervous
Debility, lm)lotency in both sexes. Epilepsy,
Correspondence Wanted
Paralysis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Oatarrh,
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, Dysentery,
With Liberal and Radical ladies between the Piles. Disea.ees of the Bkinl Kidneys, Bladder,
ages of 23 and so. by a gentleman in the prime Genital Organs, and all d seases of women.
Ohurch without a devil-life without a breath,
of life. Object· To share a humble hnme and a Consultation Free. Address
The devil gone would be tbe church's death.
loving heart with a lady that suits. None need
T. B. KINGET.M. D.,
How the parsons pound, abuse, and hate him I write
who are not thoroughly in earnest on
817 East uth St., New York.
And yet they'll not thank you to abate him.
this subject. Address statiag particul"rs.
Questions for Invalids free.
ATHEIST.
A thoughtful man· might sinile at senseless
Oare Truth Beeker o11l.ce,
FIFTY CENTS
creeds,
Will pay for
.
And deem them harmless and fictitious needs,
DR. FOOTE'S HE.AL1.'H MONTiiLY
Did not their followers in their churchly mail
For one year &nd for the AMEBIOAN ILLUSTBA.T•
Reflect the devil wh!ch they all assail,
ED PBONOUNCliNG PoCKET DIOTIONARY, con•
Bceurge of the earth I though quenched thy fires
taining ao,ooo words.
of old,
Another Extraordinary Book l
ONE DOLLAR will pay for DB, FOOTE'S
And gone thy honors, still truth doth now un·
HEALTH. MONTHLY
fold
For one year and for a large center-table book
Thy richest clans combined in stern array
containing the Oomolete Works of Bhakspere I
To make the toiler poorer every day.
OR,
Do not forget to send 25 cents to Jlay postage or
86
cents if You want it registered. Address
These rich men will not, dare not look and see The Explosion of a Great TheologiMURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00,, .
Th\l human hives that reek with miserY,
1~ E. 28th st .. New York city,
And dark abodes of want. of dulled despair,
cal Gnn.
The scenes of horror ever acting there.
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
THE
They'd rather send a Oowley, adfactotam,
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY'S" Six·
To teach them grace or mayhap to choke'em,
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
Should they survive too long his gen'rous diet,
and twenty-four errors are pointed
Which in most cases makes them wondrous
OF
out and thoroughly exposed.
quiet.

COMSTOCK

SYRINGE.

JUST OUT!
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Sixteen Saviors or None;

Anonymous Hypothesis

Thou polished thieves 1 religion guards thy
treasure,'
The laws protect, and men march to the meas·
ure
Of ingrained falsehood from their very birth,
Else were ye driven from the face of earth.
Thy churches and thy gods alike are vain,
To hide thy brutal acts, thy deeds of shame,
Trade in the life. blood of the human ro.c9
That stains each dollar which is thine by grace.
Theta is a power made by evolution,
Of growing wrongs, and 'tis revolution.
Beware the falling ruins of the day
When justice banishes thy gods away 1

There shall thy virtues all resplendent shine,
Book Notice.
There shall earth's tyrants trembling, abjeot,
whine
·
FRIEND
BENNETT:
I hav just finished
J!'or mercy-which they cannot buy or sell,
reading " Christiqn and Deist and the
And get it-in a whirlabout to hell.
Prophets-a Business Man's Views Upon
Thus saith the Book, and thus the parson cries;
Religious and Social Matters," and find it a
I wonder now if these be truths or lies.
Truths ? Some Christian hides will a:et a bak· pleasant, sensible, and readable book. H
inK.
contains within its lids strong, forcible, and
Lies? Why naught but old historic faking,
reasonable arguments, sufficient to demolish
God of the priest! thine anointed flatter;
every vestige of belief in the divine inspiraBow, crawl. kneel, in Greek and Latin chatter tion of the " sacred school book" in the
Their servile mouthings o'er and o'er again,
mind of any one who really wishes for the
Art thou not tired of the dull refrain?
truth and is willing to find it on Christian or
That thou, the maker of this earth and sea,
on heathen ground.
Of all that is, or has been, is to be,
If the practical humanitarian and socialShould seek such homage from thy human
istic views of the writer could generally
brood
prevail on earth we would hav no need for
Is something not quite clearlY understood,

Second Edition.

Creation.

Mr. Perry, who is the literarY editor of ·the
Oincinnati Gazette, is one of the most learned A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
and able critics, and one of the best historical
Account.
scholars of the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review of Kersey Graves' " Sixteen
Orucifled Saviors." He claims not onlY to have
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
refuted that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
Oloth; price 50 cents. For sale by
fldt:l world alla.inst Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to ha.v met and answered
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., li{, Y.
and thoroughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and voaitions aP:ainst InfidelitY and
in support of orthodoxy, The most interesting
THE'
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he ex·
amines all of Mr. PerrY's witnesses and author·
I ties, one by one and arrays them against each
other and sometimes against Mr, PerrY himself.
The witnesl,les in their crosB-examination not
only contradict each other and sometimes themAND THE
selveo, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are nGt qualified to act as witnesses in
the ·ease. This feature of the work is reallY
laughable. It shows not onlY the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evi·
dence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
TWO LECTURES.
from many of the ablest authorities of the
BY
world an amount of historical testimony
!lll'ainst Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelm·
ing, ·The work is enlivened by numerous anec.
FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
dotes illustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
One reader 11.ronounces it~" A thunder-blast Professor of Psychological Medicine and
against Mr. Perry, and a aead shot on orthoMedical Jurisprudence in the New ·
doxY, which leaves not a jlrease spot of either."
In the two works will be found the abJest argu.
York Free Medical College
ments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
for Women.
woe£. comprises about. 200 pages.
Price, paper, 76 cents; cloth 81.
Read before the New York Liberal Club,
For sale by
D. M, BENN.ETT.
March 20 and 27, 1874.
to !l!OQ
per day at home.
Sam12.1es
Oloth; price ~o cents. For sale b:v
IP
~"'
worth til free, Address BTlN·
SON & 00.. Portl.alld Maine.
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Bll:PLY TO
Liberal and Freethought Lecturer
OF
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
Will recel ve .calls to lecture before Liberal or
S olrltualletlc eocletles oa moderate terms, BY .AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
The following are titles of some of her lectures:
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts:; cloth, 50 cts.
Infidel Integrltv versus Christian Creed.
Separation of Church and State,
In Two Large Octavo Volumes;
The Svirltual Philosophy, what it is and what He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter per·
calves a huge human miserY, but neither sees
it is not.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.
The Sunilay Question.
nor seeks any other solution than that the
Thomas Paine, Patriot and Hero.
must &-o to the wall. It is against his
Orime and its Causes; or, What shall we do weakest
By D. M. BENNETT.
vasslveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
to be saved?
no
helv.
for
the miserable? he asks. The doc·
Llbera.llsm,., What ?
Volume I., which treats principally on all ALfter
ife bevond the urave.
trine that government should merely "vrotect,"
the. God~ of the world, is out. Volume II.,
Jesus Ohrls!: the Reformer.
he attacks, and insists that it should" assist,"
Which gtvsa full description of the Religions The Three ·xyranniea, ·
also, While he does not believe that " ))rovertY
Old Error Bud the New Truth.
of .Ancient and Modern Times, will he out The
is robbeu," or wholly subscribe to "the world
The Scientific Aspect of PraYer. etc., etc.
in a. few weeks. An interesting and inowes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
structive Work. In cloth, $3 per VOl. If
VOLUNTARY OPINIONS 01' TEE PBEBB,
me a chance to make a llving."-.N. Y, Herald..
orde1·ed before July 1st, the· two volumes ,!.lecture )."evlete with eloquence.-San .11Tanf
"'5
I
L
R
Ed
msco Chromcle.
or "' ·
n eather • ed
,ges, $4 per vol. • · Slie is a vowerful Rdvoc».te of the eause she
A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS
or $7 for the two volumes. I~ Morocco and has esvou•ed.-San Jose Merouru.
Gilt Edges, .$4 50 per TO!., or $8 for the two Mrs. Lake is the best ladY lecturer that has
AND· SOCIAL VIEWS.
volumes. Sent free of postage,
ever anoeared j>efore a Portland audience.Portland. Oreuoman.·
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
As a speaker sne is vastly superior to any
woman we bav ever heard; for beauty Of die·.
tion, deoth of thought! and grane in ·delivery The author's conception of a possible future
she Is remarkable.-Ba em (Or.) Record..
' life on this earth is really eloquent and beauti·
She has the vower of entrancing her auai-' ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to s•e
144 Propositions Proved A1Hrm• ence,
and, by her eloquence, commandln~ot the,
u
re~oect of those most opvosed to her,-Ooroa!lis, what a vhilanthropic business man has to say
atively and Negatively with·
Gazette.
" ·
uvon the social vroblem, from a Door man's
out Comment.
MrB. Lake is one of the finest orators we•hav standpoint, will doubtless alone induce many
ever listened to. Oan hardlY )le excell@d bi anyi to buY the book. The bold and trenchant blows
BneAker
on this coast, either man or woman-·
Revised and Enlarged Edition.
Yreka Journal.
· · which he deals " Society" in all its ramiftca·
Her eloQutmee and masterly style giv evi· tiona of corruption and inhumanity; his ear·
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
dence of a highly cultivated mind R.li well as a. nest and manlY vlea for the ·social regeneration
%~f.N~~:r »~n~~~~hension other subject.-.Eure· of the lower olasses-wili, unless we are much
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
Whatever cause she esDouses bas in her an mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
l1ir The Reliuio-Philosophical Journal vublisnes and Sfllb an lmver!ect, disoru••red an.d advocate of more vower and brillianoy than is best· liked production of the day by these two
·
mangl&d •>dltion. wlt.h all the typograohlclll usuallY found on the rostrum, and her infiu· classes resvectivelY.-Oritioal Reuiew.
error!! or the edition of 1c60, from which lt was encA will be felt wherever she goas.-Oouncil
Bluffs Nonpareil.
pirated by thA late S. s. Jones.
Pleasant avvearance, graceful carriage, a, I.RON·CLA.D AND MANNA SERIES.
eood elocutionist, eloquent, uslnll well.chosf>n
lan~ua~e to exoress her ideas.-Vlinton Herald..
IRON·OLAD SERIES.
Mrs. Lake is a brilliant speaker, finely cui·· No.
Ots
tured, a. trained elocutionist, and a powerful 1.
Atonement.
Oharle~ Bradlaugh, ..... ,. .. 5
-onadvJcate of truth, reason, and constitutional 2. Secular ResponsibilitY.
G.
J.
Holyoake~ 5
HOW TO PROMOTE AND PRESERVE THE libertY..,..-Le Olaire Pilot.
7, .BuddhlstNillllism. Prof.lllax Muller... 10
HEALTff OF lH.BIE~ EROM TBE 'l'IME
She may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.
s. Religion of Inhumanity, F, Harrison... 20
OF BIRI'H TOTHEAGEOFTWO
9, Relation of Wltchcra.tt to Relieion. Ly.
YICARS OR MORE. IN ALL
all........................................... 15
18, Essay on Miracles. David Hume ....... , 10
SEASONS AND CLIMATES.
14. Land Question. Oharles Bradlauah..... 5
15. Were Adam and Eve our First Pt~rentB?
-BYBy JOHN MESLIER.
Oharles Bradlaugh, .... . .. .... .. .. .... .. 5
. WILLIA.M H.· PRICE, M.D.,
16. Why do Men Starve? Oharles Brad·
A Rom.an Catholic Priest,
.
laugh ...................................... 5
Ex:. A. A. Surgeon U. S: Army.; Author of
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the Pdnci'' Cnildren's GuidB t;) Healrh," etc.
Who. after a pastoral service of thirty ~ars at
nle of Freethou~otht. G. J. ffolvoake .. to
Etrevigny and But in Ohampagne, France,
PRIOE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
18. A Plea for Atheism. Oharles Brr.dlau~h. 10
wholly abjured relieious do.zmol.s1 and lett as his: 19.
Large
or Small Families ? A. Holyoake. 5
Will and Testament" to nis parishion· 20. S®erstltiori.
"An Ounce of Prevention i; better than a Pound. of "Last
Displayed, with a Letter of
ers, and to the world, to be published after his
.
Cure."
Wm.
Pitt, austin H01yoake ........... , 5
deathA the above-named work, entitled "Oom·
21. Defen~e of Secular Prlnclol~s. 0. Waits •. 5
mon
jjense."
,
For sal~> b:v
22. Is the Bible Rellable? 0. Watts......... IS
This is a powerful work and is attractin_g
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth st.. N, Y.
23. The Ohristlan Deity, 0, Watts........... 5
much attention from the Liberal public. No
24. Moral Value of thf4 Bible. 0. Watts..... 5
more scathlnll arraignment of the Ohristian: 25.
Fr,.ethou~ht and Modern ProgrbllB, C,
system has ever been made, not even by Vol·
Watts, .................................... &
talre, as he himself confesses. The following 26, Christianity:
Its Nll.ture, and Influence
Is the opinion of a distinguished Liberal con·
onOivillzation. C. Watt• ............... . 5
earning the book:
CONSEQUENCES. INVOLVED
28. Thoughts on Atheism, A.. HolYoake ... .. 5
The work of the honest pastor, Jean• 29. Is there a Moral Governor of the Unl·
IN MODERN THOUGHT. Mealier, is 'the most ·curious and ·the· most·
verse? A. Holyoake, .... .. .... .. .... .. 5
powertul thing of the kind which the lasf 30. Phllosovhy of Secularism. 0. Watts..... 5
century produced. Thomas Paine's "AJ!e• 81. Has Man a Soul? Cliarles Bradlaugh... 5
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
of Reason " is mere milk and water to it, and
88. Is there a God? OharleH .Bradlaugli.. ... 5
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back Voltaire's ".Phllosoohical Dictionary" is a
39. Labor's Prayer. Ol:larles Bradla_ugh.. ... 5
basket of champagne compared with a cask of
46. Peverty; Its Cause and Cure
M. G. H. 10
fourth-proof brandy, Iou hav done a virtuous
42. Science and BlbleAntagonlstlc. C. Watts, 6
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
and humane act in translating his book so well.' 43. Christian Scheme uf Redemption. 0.
JA.Kll:S PARTON,
Watts ...................................... 5
price, $1.00.
Price, cloth, suo; vaver, $1,00,
44. Logic of Death; nr, Why should the
D. M. l:I.\CNNl!l'J''I'. to&l ~Jtvnrh St,. N.Y.
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoake, 10
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
47, Poverty: Its Effects on the Polhlcal Oonwas at one time new; and what we now defend
dition
of the Beople. Ohacles Bradby examples will at a future period stand as
laugh..................................... 5
vrecedents.- Tacitus.
MANNA SERIES.
An admirably written, scholarlY volume.-.N.
8, New. Life of David. Oharles Bradlaugh, 5
Y. Graphic.
·
BY
5, 200 (Juestlons Without An6wers ..... ·..... IS
He vre sents a safe guide through the bewil·
&, DialogUe Between"' Ohrlstlan Missionary
WILLIAM McDONNELL,
and a Ohinese Mandarin ................ 10
derlnll labyrinth of scientific, philosophical,
7.
Queries Submltt@d to the Bench or Blsh·
and theological speculations, and evinces a
Author of " EXETER
ova by a WAak but Zealous Christian. 10
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
s. Searcb After Heaven and Hall. A. HolHALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
0
9, Ne~ £:~~· ()ij~~~h: "oh~~·l;;s • j3;~ciia~eh'. ~
The author of this volume has evidentlY kept
HEATH," etc.
10. A Few Words About the Devil. Oharles
company with many of the finer s~irits of the
:Br•dlaugh ........................... •.... 5
age, until his mind has become imbued with
To any who hav read either of this 11. New. Life of Jacob. Oharles Bradlaugb, 5
12.
Dante!
the Dreamer. A. Ho!yoake.... ,. 10
the fragrance of their thought. He has excel·
of the Bible: Esther. A. Hoilent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound as- favorite Liberal writer's other ro- 18. Sl!eclmen
yoake ................. · .................... 10
piratlonf .-N. Y. Tribune.
14, Acts
of
the
Apostles: A Farce. A. Hoiyoake......................................
mances, it only need be said that this
10
15. Ludicrous Asvects of Ohristlanlty. A
Holyoake ................................. 10
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
~~; ~~~l~a~~~~~:sch~M~le~:;:1~~a~~~d: 6
In cloth, $1.25.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
lalilgh....................... .... .. . .. .. .. .. IS
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Oharles Brad·
Author of "The Essence of Christianity," etc.
For sale by
laugh, ..................................... 5
19. New
Life of Abraham. Oharles BradTranslated from the German.
laugh......................................
D. M. BENNETT,
5
20. New Lite of Moses. Oharles Bradlaugh. 5
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
141 8th street, N. Y.
21. A Secular Prayer. A. HolYoke. l'er doz. 10
The S))irit of the time is show. not substance,
Our politics, our ethics, our religion, our
science, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
Immorality or our a2e 1-Eztratlt,
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address . ".AN ESSAy ON THE BIBLE
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
NARRATIVE OF CREATION,
and the famous articles of
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
•
CHRISTIANITY.
Frof. Tyndall an~ Sir Henry Thompson
By Augustus R. Grote, A.M.
A Discourse by
ON PRAYER.
The Boston Commonwealth saYS: It is a ra·
WILLIAM DENTON.
examination of the scripture acWith Portrait and Biographical Sketch of tionallstlc
count with a conclusion that the literal teach·
This is the masterly lecture reprinted ln. TEE
ing
of
the
theory
is inj!lrious to the mind, as it
Prof. Tyndall. .And opinions of his serTRUTR SEEKER. It Js the best on the subject,
vroves an imvediment to intellectual advanceand shows in the clearest manner that that sad
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof.
ment.
tragedY was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
The Boston Traveler says: He has given a
·
of the teaching of the Bible.
clear, yet condensed, criticism from the literB. HELMHOLTZ.·
l'rice 10 centS,
D. M. BENNETT,
arY and scientific voints of view. An eloquent
.
Ul Eighth Street.N. Y•.. Oitv.
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 eta.; cloth, heavy. and forcible protest against the tYrannY of
dogma.
He endeavors to show teat all elJorts
th:ited paper, 50 cts. Inaugural and por· to reconcile
science with a literal interpret&·
tlon of the account of Genesis must only end in
?, trait only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
Prof. Tyndall has inaugurated a new era in co~£_~s~pular Smence Monthlll saYs: The disscientific devPlooment, and has drawn the crenancies between the two accounts are very
sword in a battle whose clash of arms will fully indicated, and the dllJerent voints of view
A DEBATE
presentlY resound through the civlllzed worid. from which theY were written explained. , , ,
Interesting Cliavtets to,!ow on the mYths of the
- N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
BETWEEN
old world, which resemble those of Genesis.
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL Prof. Tyndall Orosses the Rublcon.-It is the , , The book iH characterized by directness of
Ol'ening address of the president of the most argument, and the best material has been dill·
.nvortant conventior.. of scientific men in th llentlY used. , . . Tne archanlogiot and
AND
philoio~Clst will find many new points in the
world. Every lin@ of it breathes thought, book
which is noteworthy for its additions to
DR. T. A. BLAND.
power, elo(luence. It is In ruan:v respects one science as well as tor its distinctive literary
l'amDhlet form. l'rlce s cents. For sa.Ie at of the most extraordinary; utterance of our merits. Paver iO cents. For sale !Lr.
D,l'sl. BJ!lliiNETT,
this omce.
time.-.N. Y. 2NOtml.
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The World's Sages, T ..lnkers
and. Ret'ormers. By D. :M• .iiKNNETT
Editor of 'fEE 'fRU'l'II SEEXEB. Octavo ;
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished t'eachers, philoso
phers, reformers, innovator11, founders ot
new schools of thought and religion, disbe
lievers in current theology, and the deepest
thinkers and most active humanitarians of
the world, from Menu down through the
succeeding three thouRand years to our own
time. Price, cloth, $3 ; leather, 84; mo
rocco, gilt edges, $4.60.
·

The Champions of' the Church
Their Crimel!l and Persecutions. By

D. M. BENNETT. Biographical sketches of
eminent Christians, from tke time of the
reputed founder of Christianity to the
ll!'esent. A companion book to "The
W oi'ld's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
Containing a correct history of the distin
guished ornaments and diabolical characters
of the church. .A. full account Is given of
the bloody wars which Christianity has in
humanly waged to spread its rule. It also
gives a history of Jesuitism for three centu
ries. The whole is based upon Christian
authorities. Price, cloth, $3 ; leather, $4
moroeco, gilt ed~eR, $4.50.
Analysis o:r Reli;'ious Belief. By
VIscouNT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John
Russell, who was twi<Ce Premier of England
Complete, from the London edition. This
remarkable work has attracted unusualatLen
tion ia England. It is the work of a brillian
young lord of Christian parents, who was
brought up in the Christian faith, but who,
upon investi~ration and reflection, became a
decided unbeliever ; the reault of which is
the elaborate work here named, the prepara
tion of which occupied him several years.
Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; morocco,
gilt edges, $4.60.
.

The Great Works of' Thomas
Paine, Complete. New edition. The

cheapest and best ever sold. Contains Life
of Paine ; his theological writings-the .Age
of Reason.,_ Examination of Prophecies,
Reply to J:Sishop Llandaff, Letter to Mr.
Erskine, Essay on Dreams, Letter to Camille
Jordan, Of the Religion of Deism ; his political Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
(Nos. I. to XVI. inclusive), and The Right,•
of Man. All In one octavo volume, with a
fine steel pertrait of Paine. Cloth, $3 ;
leather, $4; morocco. gilt, $4.50. ·

Supernatural Religion: An In·
quiry Into the Reality ot' Divine
Revelation. Decidedly the ablest work
in this line ever published. Probably no
work printed in England excited greater in·
terest than this. It we.s issued anonymously,
and the great inquiry was, "Who is the
author f" It is most damaging to the claima
ot Christianity, and its positions and state·
mentll have never been refuted by the clergy.
It is very scholarly, and enters into the exami11ation of the original Greek in detail and
with great exactness. Three 8vo volumes in
· d and correcte d , and accurately
one, revise
reproduced from the latest London edition,
which sells at $15.00. The London Timea,
in speaking o:!' this great work, uses this Ian·
guage : "No book published in ~he world, at
any time or in any age, has had the influence
and effect on the thinking part of the com·
munitv as this work. It has done more to
"
open the eyes of the ignorant and eredulous,
and sweep away the cobwebo of dogma aBa
'-·
superst't'
1 10n, th an any oth er b oo k . " p u.,..
Jished complete in a volume of 1,000 pages,
with a full htdex, at the following low prices:
Cloth, $4; le'lother, $5; morocco, gilt eda;es,
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volume of 650 8vo pp.; illustrated by 260
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portrait. Cloth, $1,50.
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PAINE. Large type. Paper, 26 <"ents; cloth,
;'SO cents.
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By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
. summed uv' in any one doctrin(', then the Bible upon, ' You can't tell' by· the front. door ol a
Is an un,Jsually large book for so simple a pur· house whether the kitchen chimney.emokes ar Autl!.or of "The lliad of i)l~ East," " Xa.viex .wl~9tlhe!!S~l~kan~, r~~fl:~l, .~it)t "The
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ee er:
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and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
Tn~ aa"e ofthe confessional, of sviritU:al di·
TRB sim.vler a girl dresses the better she
extra cloth, beveledt black and gold
Antiquity of. Christianity.
rection according to the sense which it bore looks, saya an exchang(l, This proverly ex.
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
· BY JOHN A.LBERGER.
during the·Jesuit dominion over t,he human :ulalns why ballet dancers hav so many ad·
404 pp:, $1.25.
mind. itnrone bv.-Dean·Milman,
mlrers,
·
12mo,
61,pp.
.Papl)~,_2(l;.c,ts,; cloth, 50 cts.
The characters ·are' set before us by a few
ALL religloa is the oflsPrlng of necssslty, WRIOR is the mostdelicate.ofthesenses? The graphic and able toucheR,· not as puppets, but This book fully ~emonstrates the shadowy
Character of the origin of tile religion of
weakness, and fear.· What God Is-H, in truth, touch, ·Prove it, ·When ·you sit on; a tack you asllvfnll: beings.-Pal!.Ma!Z (Jaz~tte,
PowAr, eloQu!'nce, and origlnallty character· christ.
he be anythin~ !llstinct from the worl~-lt is don't hear it, you can't see lt, you ca.n't taste It,
lze "N11.thanlel Vaughan" to a il"gree very un·
beyond the vower of man's understanding to you can't"~mell it, but it's there.
usual amonll' modern. novels,-Illustrated Lon·
ESSAYS ON
.
·· · ·
'·
lqlow.-Pl-inu,
DID It ever occur to you why a lamer who. is dot• News.
An independent ana I respectable· study of
TBE man. scarce lives who is not more credu- cenducting a disputed will case is like a trapeze
lous than he ought to be; the natural disposi- performer in a circus? It is because he lUes character in t.be law Qf circumstance such af
ilven
George Eliot ml~rhfriot havbeen ashamed
tlon of man inclines him to believe; experience through tpe heir with the greatest of fees,
to own. ,It is really an artistic composition
alone teaches Incredulity, and seldom teaches
with a sound moral exm:_~ssed. thoue:h not ob·
BY OBAS. E, TOWNSEND.
1t suftlciently,-..d.dam Smith,
A WAsHINGTON correspondent writes that truded, on the canvas.- Westminster-.Bevii!W.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp.~ $1.50.
both Rhode Island Senators "are single men D. M. BENNETT. Publisher. U.t Ei~tht,h St., N.Y
. IT is a most significant circumstance th11.t no and childl~ss." In view of the fact that they
This is a collection or Essays !'eprinted from
·lara"e p'ooiety, of which the tongue is not Teu- are single, their being ehildless is a inand
various journals. ,They are chie-fly intended to
tonto. ·aas ever turned Protestant, and that idea.
·
uphold the theory of the stability of matter
wherever a lang,uage derived from that of
and forces and the verpetuity of mind,
ancientBome is spoken, the religion of modern
WRY is a woman's switch in flames like a oar·
SEQtTEL 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author. 7lJ cents.
tain musical instrument ? Because a woman's
·Bome to this day prevails.- Macau!au.
switch in flames is a falaifter, and a falsifier is.
· To TURN away from the stony temvhs· and a liar, and lyre is an· ancient musical instrupetrified doctrines of supernaturalism, and ment.
With an Introduction on the
read Bacon understandingly and know Kant
and walk hand In hand with Spenser, Is like
A CLERGYMAN named Hoyle was so indiscreet
Creation,
Stars, Earth, :Primitive Man,
cominK out of some diabolical grave of sacrl· as to register his name at a hotel In Omaha.
Judaism, Etc.
·
flee into. the pure air and lightsome day, for Within half an hour no fewer than fourteen
which we were made.- Waters,
persons sent their cards to his room to ascerBY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
tain if a flush royal couldn't beat four aces,
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp,, f1.50.
·
•
·
· IJ' you canno.t, or think you cannot, believe in
-God or Immortality', then in God's name say
"MzssEB CHAIRMAN. I has been residin' on
that you cannot frankly and f!iarlessly, Your dis yearth for ober .tlrty.slx y'ars. aD.' eber since
frankness and your fearlessness are open doors I was fo' y'ars old I has been pained to obearve
throuj!li whloh the lacking faith may come some dat, no matter how fast de boys of dis kentry
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
day to your heart. But insincerity is a flaming Increase, de number of bumble-bees am all us
'sword which keeps olit 'such a faith forevar. about ten bees to one boy on the average,"
A concise account of the Christian r~lfglon
md all the Prominent religions before and
·Honesty, sincerity, first, last, and always,-J. W.
"UNo' A&'oN, you is a schollar an' a gemmen;
since Christianity,
OfladvJi·ck.
·
'sides dat you is a hones' m&ll." said a young
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS. . .
ST. P A.tl'L cltef!,·as ·an example of faith, the buck to the aged darkey, as a comvllment for a
Extra cloth, 12m'o, 441 pp., $1.50.
conduct of Abraham when a son was vromised favor. "Pb.lnnus," said. U.nc' Aa'on," "I sveo•
·to him In his old age, Our version of Scripture I kin turn some er dat comv'ment, an· oep'n de
represents Abraham aa Irreverently laughing 'sides,• cause I seed yer wen yer fell oft'n dat
and ovenlv exvressing his distrust of Almighty hen-roos' and bus' yer bran new britches:" and
power. The history is, however, altogether in- the old man hobbled along with his rag-bag.
A rose tinted record of love in the trovlcs,
IVith strange n.nd startling adventures thereto
coherent, because, at a latter period, Abraham, JoHNNY wanted to go .to the .circus, and hi~
belonging. Price, 60 cents.
marries another wlfe, Keturah, by whom, wl•h·
out divine IIihirventlon, 'he has six soni!.-The- father said: "Johnny, I'd rather you'd go to
Duke of Somerset.
school and study, and maybe you'll be President seme day." Said Johnny: "Father, there'~>
NoTHING .is more notorious than the fact that about one million bo:Ys in the United States,
Second number, 8vo, 160 pp. ~
$1.00.
a man may carry the whole 1cheme of Ohris- isn't there?" "Yes." "And every one of them'
tlan truth in his mind from boyhood to old age 1ltands a chance of being President?" "Yes."
without the slightest elfeet uvon his character "Well, dad, I'll sell out mJ' chance for a circus
and aims, It is there, but it fructifies nothing. ticket."
It has less influence than the multivlicatlon
Being a series of familiar conversations on
table. A community may be, and often is,
WREN a man looks ba.ok into the dim vista of
thoroughly Intelligent in everything relating bygone years, about the only things he can
the Religion of Humanity.
tq the facts .and clblms, of ,Ohristianlty, and, at remember are his mother's sllvver, his first
BY C. G. DAVID.
the same time, ·almost hopelesslv frivolous or oafr of boots. the old schoolmaster, and the
Price, 76 cents.
,vloious.-Ho!Z_and'•'.' E.veru-J)ari Topics.''
little rosy-cheeked school-Jrlrl who- use.d to.
make his heart ftu.tter whenever she asked him,
· AND may,. at last. my weary age·
for a bite of his chewln~r-gum. Life was worth
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM::
Find out the peaceful hermitage,
!hlng for in those daYS. even 'though there
A critical study, By GIA.OOMO BARZELLOT·The hairy gown and mossy cell,
wasn't much mone:r.
l'I, Profflssor of P.hl!osophy at tne Lic"'o Dante,
Florence.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 DD, $2,00,
Where I may Eft and rightly spell
or every star tha:t heaven doth show,
''I DE.LL," · remarks• the merchant; "I cut,"
And every herb that sfvs the dew;
adds the carpenter: "I turnip spades," says
, Till old exverience do attain
the gardener; "I vasa," observes the railroad
To something like prophetic straineuverintendent : " I lead hearts," adds the
These pleasures melancholy glv
beau; "I follow suit," chirps the tailor with his
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A. Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
And I with thee will choose to liv.
little blll; "I trumpet.'' chimes the cornet
Experience.
A rewlarly educated and lE>II'allv Qualifleo
-Milton.
vlayer; "You cur," shouts the butcher, as the
and the most succeseful, as hif
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATEas.
dog ran otr with a two-pound steak. Thus ohysfotan,
will
Drove,
orq.ctfce
MEif who hav been carefully tra.in~d to dis- many classes seem to be made a ~rame of,
Oures all forms of PrlTate, Cbrontc, anll
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp,
$1. 75,
trust authority and to rely for aequisitfon of
!ies-1 Dtaea•e•, Sperma.torrhrea, and
'knowledge upon experiment, analysis, and
lmpotency, as the result of self abuse II
A.tl'NT DINA.H VISITS TlJII: CIRCUS,
youth, sexual excess In maturer rears, ano
·patient research, cannot subsequently divest
CHRIST OF PAUL.
causes, producing some o the fol·
themselves of a il.abltol mind which has become Now What's you doln'. Oa.'line, and whar's l'OU other
loWing streets: Nervousness, Seminal Emis
bin
to-day?
a part of their nature. They· must either supBY GEORGE REBER.
dons
(nil@t
emissions,
by
dreams),
Dfmnest
press and relinQuish .all rella"ious thought, or You habn't seen the'nagerynor heard de music .>f Sight. Defect1Te memoryLPhysiQal Decay
rlay?
·
Ex:tra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Pimvleil on Face, Av,.rsion w l:lociety of Fe
they must apply to the records of revealed re•
Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
llgton ·the same lsvfrit of Investigation which Well. dis Is all I'se a"Ot to say, you sholy mlss&d males,
Mr. Reber givs an interesting account of the
~r. eto .. etc.. rendering marriage imvrovei: m
a sight!
has already reopened· the sources of history
are thoroughly and permanenth various sects and oreede which anteda.ted the
!lnhapJ)y.
and extended the domain of science,-Duke of An' to tell you what I seed to-day •twould take oured by an External AI>vlicatfon, which is thF formation of the Obrlstian church.
me half de night,
.Somerset
Doctor's latest and a"reatest medical discovery
I seed do lfun an' de·tagger, an' de anacondy .1na which he has so fsr prescribed for thlt
baneful complaint In all its stages without H Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
·
too,
Tao~E people who believe In a devil, were
to cure In a single case, and some ot
they convinced that there were no such being "Sides de awful-lookfn' pottymous and ugly tailure
;hem were ln a terribly shattered condition :
to Religious Puritanism and'
kanll:'aroo; ·
would lose half. of their faith in God, It is
llad been in the I"11ane asylums, many had
strange how much or what Is called Olldstianity But de smartis·of de animflies I foun' in all de Falling Sickness-Fits; others upon the vergf
Money Getting,
gang,
· of consumption ;, while others again had be·
han~~:s upon so slender a thread as the exlstencd
Foolish ana hardlv able to take oare of
BY
A. R. COOPER.
of a personal qevll. Nearly all the dramatic Es ·I walked amongst de cages, was de funny eome
·hemselves.
power of the gospels would be lost without
rangertangSyphilis positively cured aud entirely erailf 12mo. {8 PD; paper, 20 cts.; flexible cloth, 86 <Its,
Satan. OrthodoXY has probably frightened half He was Bittin' on a bar'l an'.a chawin' on a cake. oated from the system. Gonnrrhtell, Glee!
the peopl& Into Its churches by picturing this A.n' I heard de nlggers sa yin• how he 'sembled Strtcture Hernta (or Rllpture), Piles, and othei THE HISTORICAL .JESUS OF
private d1seases Quickly cured, All diseases of
Imaginary Individual, Half the Ohrfstian religParson Jakewomen such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrh.Ola,
NAZARETH•.
ion depends upon jnst such nonsense as the 'Oause he had a mighty schemin' wa)' 0 • etc.,
treated with equal success,
.
notion of, a personal deyfl.-L. K. Washburn,
SQuelohin' up his eye,
·DB. R. P. FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D..
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases
An' hangln' down his under jaw, an• sightfn' at many
Rabbi of the Congregation Anshe Emeth, Alof which were looked on as past recove1y'
de sky.
THII::BE are no suoh two tyrants In the world as
<£nd tn fact had been ~riven uo by their DhYBI; bany,N. Y.
fashion a11d authority, and )'et fashion is Well, I 'lows he rudder got me wid his manlsh clans to die; but by the ~<id of Dr. Fellows' val· Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
sorto'way,
·
only what certain veovle wear and authority
uable discoveries in medicine were restored to
onb what certain people say, Let people An' here's de eort o' talkiri.' that I knows he health, and are now living monuments to hif
THE
skill.
There are few physicians that hav at·
meant to SlY,
change their clothes and fashion changes. Let
tained the same eminence, or rather the same
them change their opinions and authority "Well, ole 'ooman, how-de-do, marm, an' what llfgh position in the art of healing as that ol CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
You tfnks o' me?
ohana"es. Bow cheaply do we surrender our
Dr. Fellows. lifs elear perception of disease
indet~endence I It our thought 111 true, it needs I trabbles on de sleepln' oar and gets my eatin and his a"reat knowledge lnfreparfng his mad· A 8'/:(,mmary of th6 Argu'TMnts .Against Oltris!cines to reach the cause o th<l complaint in·
free;
tianity
no indorsement. If our action Is right, it retended, and at last subdue it, place the Doctor
quires no sanction. Let us no longer follow I habs de fines' vittles dberrwhar I a"Oes,
.
a.t the head of his vrotession,
This
Is
a
very
valuable
and concise work and
the false teaching of the church, bnt the truer An' nebber has no trouble In patchln' up mJ'
states In ola.tn and unmistakable laria"UaKe the
cloes;
teaching of reason and conscfence.-L. K.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
~=~~.ns why Ohrlstianity is a failure. Price, 50
Washburn.
Now, wouldn't You like to shift yoursell, jest Bent to ant address, treating on the cause, ef·
like de tadvoles do?
facts, and cure of Svermatorrhtea, and contain. ST. PAUL, so far as we can judge from his evis· A.n' shuffle ofl de nigger skin, an' be a monkey Ing cures sworn to before a mallist1 ate, which PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
ties, had not more knowledge in this matter [he
~" positive and convfncinll' testimony to the
too?"
'Is speaking of the doctrine of Protestantism] Now dat's what he was tfnkin.' 'Qase I seen It In Doctor's ~rreat skill.
. OTHER PAFERS,,
, than other Pharisees. He, however. reproduces
his race,
Consultations by. letter free and invited.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM;'
their philosophy and a"ives to their inconsistent Dar's a heap o' schemin' Oa'Une, in dis here Charges reasonable, and correspondence
theories -his apostolic sanction, Thus at one
monkey race!
strictly confidential. Inclose two three l!lxtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.
time he cites the m.etapharical illustration of An' I radder spec's he understands de shubble cent stamp&, and address as above,
-the potter and his ·clay, i ostifl.es a capricious
an• de hoe,
~om the Weitern Rlltormer.J
.seleotion, and says that he himself was chosen But de little faller's heap too kesn to let de peofrom hiS birth for his av&ointed task. At· an·
Pleknow:
"DB. B, P. FELLOWS
W&.th Papers on the Theolog'lcal Amendment
other time he proclaims, "Glory, honor, and 'Oause he hab to gft his libbln in ·a mfahty
is a highly educated and 'Scientific Dhyslclan.
peace to everr man that worketh good, for there
1and the State Personal'lty I4ea,
dilfunt way,
has
an
orilidnal
system
of
praotic~and is
He
ls no respeot ·of· persons wit!l Uoll.-.l)uko of ,AJ:L' dey'd hab hl~ ID do ootto11 patch aC #fty perfectly reliable and trustworthy. we hav
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
heard many ftatterln~r reports or hls successful
oea'-v.w,
·
g~• Q& ®leaaee iaQiil~~ llumau.ltr,''
fapor, limo. 6S Pa&Oii price. 2G cents.
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TilE wife of the Rev. Schneider, a Pres byte·
rlan clsrgYman bas brought suit for divorce
against her bus band upon a charge of extreme
crueltY towards herself and being too fam1llar
with other women.
Dn. JA.CKBDN's arrcuments In favor of but two
meals Per day,are In brief, that this vlan give
both. the women who do the cooking and the
stomachs a chance to obtain the rest they need.
The docter•s arguments are sound. .
TilE Rev. Joe Cook is not the onl:v man who
comvlalns of the wines and lluuors of the St.
Botolph Club of Boston. The Rev. Edward
Everett Hale has withdrawn hi~ name from the
list of members on that very account.
"Do you think II man can run II circus and be
a Christian?'' asked the serious man. "Well. 1
don't know-yes." "Do :vou .think Barnum, for
iD .. tllnce. can «o to heaven?'' •· I tblnli: ·lle baa
a good show." was the rather euutvoca.l revly.
IT used to be a common thing for sailors to.
refuse to go to sea on a. Frld•tY- We hear nothIng of this In these sten.mboat days. Steam has
made all days alike. Wherever steamboats and
steam en&lnes appear superstitions dlsavpear.
CoLLETTE, the Comstock of the English VleeBociety, has been vrosecuted ''on the charge of
avvrovrla.ting trust-moneys. with Intent to'
defraud." It J:>roba.bly would be unsafe for
muoh "trust-money" to be Intrusted to the
Collette of America.
To A.LL letters soliciting subscrlrtions, Lord
Erskine had a. regular form of revly, namely:
"Sir, I feel very much honored by your a.opllcatlon to me, and beg to subscribe [here the
reader had to turn over the leaf) myself yeur
very obedient servant," etc.
To THOBE sulferlng from obstinate sleevless·
nees from over excitement of the brliln, this
suggestion Is offered: Wet half 11 towel.avvly
it to the back of the neck, vresslng ttl uvwa.rds
towards the base of the brain, and fasten the
dry half of the towel over so as to vrevent too
rapid evavoratlon,
TilE Rev. Webster Hazlewood, of Roxbury
:ru,.~s., told his wife that be was tired of her:
and wished she could get a divorce, .80 · that he
could marry a. more congenial woman. She
did as be reuuested, he providing the evidence
of his own criminality, He Is now free, but
was compelled to retire from the ministry.
TilE demand for hol:v Images having lately
decreased In Russia., some of the ma.nutacturers changed their business and reso;ted ro
forging Russian ba[Jk notes, whlcll gave them
11 handsome vrofit. But this occuvatlon having
been bruken UD by the vollce, the torge,s hav
taken UD another business-that of dl&glna: In
the Siberian mines.
THE Rev, Theodore Augustus Bchlntzler,
blshov. through Mr. Cameron of Wlsconeln
has pe!ltloned Congress for comveosa·lon for
vrayers otr~red UD In behalf of the Union In
tlm.J of the reeelllon. Before this compensation Is extended to him will the reverend RBDtleman vlease glv some vroof that his prayt;rs
had the slightest eff :ct uvon thA lmaglnaiv beIng to wllom they were ofidred? ·
A DEA.CON In 11 Massachusetts town has a. wife
who Is so deaf that all she can hear of hlt1 famIly vrayer Is Its flna.J ·'Amen.'' On a recent
morning he was suddenly c~tled away dudog
vra.yer to look after 11 troublesome cow. His
wife, not knowing that he had sllpDed.out, con ..
tinned kneeling, He fixed the cow, and in
about half an hour came back to the room In
which be had been holdlu2 his household devotions. To his astonishment, he found the
good woman still on her knees. He steDved

PP behlnq her ll.flll B!l<!4 ''Amell!''

'file~ ~b
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Qtumtil of t~e llletk. '

arose and went about the day's duties as If Juaon calls upon the Committee on the Eplsnothing extraordinary had happened.
copac:v
ex>mine th~> book and report to the
TilE Puritans settled New England, whick Ge,neral Conference. 01 course It was referred
was tho worst blow that region ever recelv.ed, without debate .. The first Impulse of the mem•
THE census takers began work on the I st.
The Puritans came over to this country bent on bers of the comml tee wlil vrobabiY be to
. the provagatlon of relildousllberty and beans, smother it, or at least to bold back the revort
TilE Chill an army has t .. ken Tacna, and is
They wanted freedom of thonKht, they did, until the last moment, when there wll.l be no 1marching on A rica.
time left for discussion, and to then" draw It
those high-toned old Immigrants: theY wanted mild "-as ·mild as vosslble. Yet If a. blshov has
A BLOCK of buildings waq burnt in Brooklyn
to be let alone to worshlv (lod their own way: been teaching heresy It Is aserioutl buslnese
on the 27th ult. Loss, $300.000.
to roast witches and. other dissenters, and In·
'
'
,
k 1
dulgein various other little amusements, un-1
_,
THE Apaches In NewMexLo hav II edseven•
trammeled by the tyranny of bigoted, suver·
ANTHONY CoMSTOcK fl name will vrobabl:V be ty-elght versons since May let,
stltlous and arrogant va. ac 11
In all the n.ewsvaoers agal~ for some time to
THEBE are vrosvects of good crovsln Ireland
•
V y,
com~. a.JucklPss bookseller having fallen into
f
TilE Rev, Aleck CarrawaY Is one of the most his ariD. Of late the special agent of the Bocl· this year, Which wlll vut an end to the amine,
elouuent of North Carolina's colored vreaahers, e y for the Buvpresslon of Vice bas been anyTHEnmls a nearo woman In Emanuel county,
His exhortatlonsatcamv-meetlngs are wonder- thing but suca~selul In his endeavors to ann I· Ga .. who has just been made a grandmother at
fully eiJectlve,and he Is able to move his audl- hlla.te his vlctlme, and from more than one the age of twenty-a! ·•
ences &t wlll. But when, on being convicted of juu-box has he received a wall-merited snub·
Two men In Buena VIsta, CoJ.,.who had uuarsteallng a valr of trousers, at Charlotte, he. blne. This was not ali; even hi!! most ardent reled, recently met In the street, shot on sl~~:llt,
made the greatest elfort of his life to convince ! followers began to 1/)se faith In blm When he and killed eaoh other.
the magistrate that the devil alone was resvon- , uulelly l~;>ft "Nana" unmolested till a. million
ALL vessels enterlnl!' this harbor from South•
slj>Je for the crlmt~, he found that he had a hard; co vies of that work had found their way Into ern vorta without a bill ot health are to be
hearer to move. "You say that you were vo•· 'tboueandli of homes, and tllen only stooved Its quarantined In future.
sassed b:v the devil when you took the va.nts ?'' f sale by the minor book venders. These suethe justice said. "Yes. sa.h," was the reply; "It I ceeslve humiliations having vrobably exa.sverTHii: bark Monrovia sailed from this port for
wan't me, but be debbie dat was in me." "Well, 1ated Tony, bA ha.s,ln a. fit o! despair. vounced Liberia on Saturday last, taking ssventy-tluee
tben, In order to vunish that devll, I .will send j uvon Babin & Bon, as a drowning .man grill! DB negro emigrants, from Arkansas
you to vrlson for three months."
1at a fl >atlng plank. Lfl.test accounts state that
BEBIOUS dtincultles hav been met In walllnlr
OF the Ober-Ammergau Passion Play·, the :this new measure on Oomstoclt's part Is more the St. Gothatd tnnnel under the Alps, which
oorresvondent of the London DailiJ News, on jnstilled by clrculllstances than any vrecedlng will materially ret!l-rd Its completion.
.~h_e"s_vot, writes: ','As_ far ·as t!J~ _ac~ln~ Ia (10!!." ones. but right or wr;.?ng, the man ~aa sinned_ UPWABDB of flttp-ftve t.housand lm!JllgrantB
eerneil,ana the arrangement and taste of the 80 aften-a&"ainst the .• l)bli~ sense of Jnetfll~Shat :arrived at this vort during the ntii'ilth~a.y-.--.:,...@ 1
tableaux, there Is nothing to be wished for. In the vreseut Instance, like t.be l:vlng shepherd and there is no sigh of dlmlnut)on of the tl.o~.
The latter, especially, are simply verfect. The lin the fable, be has but little sympath:P to exBnA.cKETT, Texas, suffered from a disastrous
tableaux revresPntlng the Lord glvfng manna vect from anY ono,
rainstorm on the~ h ult. Part of the town Willi
to the veovle of Israel, In which over 400 ver·j MAYOB KALLOOH, of Sln Francisco, lately submerged, and thirtY versons were drowned.
sons take va.rt, Is unloue and wondertul. The made an address to the Baptist con«r, gallon
A cHURCH In Bbaron. N. "/., Wfl." struck by
crowd of littla
children,
a.vpolnted
vosltions
with who
t fil stand
hi In their of which be Is pastor, In reply to those Rwtlst lightning during servloe on tile .25th ult. Bev•
ou
nc ng or mov•J churches which had vrnvosed to vut him on eral versons w~re shocked, bat )lObody Willi
f[Ja:,ls, even when regBrded from a. theatrical trial. He was remarkably defiant. Envy, be
voiot of vlew ...qulte marvelous. George Lacll· said, was the cause of the attaclrs on him. He killed.
SEVEBAL small-fry c\errcymen of this t>llrt o!
ner. who vla.:v .d tile vart of Judas, Is almost as had built up a church larger than all the others
good an actor as Josevh Maller, who reDre~ent- of the same denomination In Ban Francisco God's vineyard. who want a. little free a.:lver·
ed (Jhrtst."
combined. n.nd bl~ ftlllow-clergYmen hated hlm tlslna-. are challengfug CJJ. Inrcersoll to weet
THE Enellsh Palestine Exvloratlon Society for that. 0~ the Bavtlst Convention, which had them In debate.
A TBBBIBLE CYclone \'felted Savoy, T~XI\8, on
has determined to spend from five to ten thou- voted to take uv his case, he ..a.td: "Formerly,
sand dollars 11 year In vrosecutln~r Its re- when I looked around the C >nvontlrm, I was the 28~h ult .• totally destroYing tbe town, killing
searches in the Holy Land. They may explore vleased to see friends. Judgl', then, of m:v nine persons. and wounding sixty more, som,.
as long as theY vlease, they can find no vroofs surprl"e when I found those tlaces occuded of whom will die.
that there ever were such men as· Abraham, b:v every man who had a.n:v grievance or grudge
A sTBIK& of fifteen hundred lron-vuddlersln
Isaac, Jacob, MoseF, Joshua, l:la.ul, David, Bam- agaln~t me, EverJ mean "veclmen of a minis· western PennsylV.inla has been decl<ied uvon.
son, or that tbere was ever a. Solomon's temvle, ter was there; ever:v man I ran llll'alnst for an If the strike takes place, fiftY thousa.nd men
or a. rich nation under his reign. They will office In the Convention and beat and made will be locked out.
find Instead a. miserable, broken. arl1s,eterlle sore was there. Why, tbtHe w~re men In silk
KoKOMA.. Ind., w.1s startled by a shower of
country of mountains and ravines. If!!~ than ha•s and swallow-tall~ who never had any
forty mlle>s wide and one hundred and forty money, and where they got It from. ·who cau Jive !Lh a. rew days ago. The flgh rana-ed from
mllesloog, fit only for the residence of robbers tell? Ytls, here were ~Cathered the ~,.imps and baH an Inch to five lncbes In length. It Is BUD•
and brlll:ands-the class of veovle who occuvled vanderers to do me all! de harm, a.n.l for some posed they were ta.lr.en up by 11 watersvout.
It less than two thousand years, and then were time It looked as If they would do It; but the
A L&.BGt torvedo In course of construction at
driven to the four winds of the ear. b.
Lord delivered me from the mouth of the lion, Ancon, Peru, exvloded recently, blowing the
and he wlll do It and free me from their perse- manufactorY to pieces, killing every Inmate,
THE Methodtst makes n statement which, If cutlons, and vrevare me for his heavenly king- ana destroying all the houses In the vicinitY.
generally accevted M correct, would put an end dom."
·
THE Rev. Mr. Hunt, of Brooklyn,lndlcted for
to mo•t.?f tne foreign missionary effort In the
committing a.n lnhnman assault on his stepson,
world: The notion that n. lleathen can, by any . Mn. MooDY says that the mother of sin Is un- Is to hav a new trial, the iarv fa.llloll to agree
DOeslblllty, be damned for the l11.C1t of faith In a belief; that there would be no drunkard or bar· on his first trial. Meanwhile he Is .In jail, belne
Christ of=whom he never heard, is too barbarous Jot but for unbelief. This vropo~ltlon sug,ests
and too plainly contradicted by the spirit and Interrogation volnts bv the boxful. Whe.t un- unable to vrocure ball.
tea.chfngs of the 20svel to d~serve serious at· bPllef lslt that·b· eeds s!n? Is lc the unbellafln
ONE by one Crosb:p's spies are •howln~r the
~entlon. But what must he do to be saved? In Mohammed, In Judalsm,ln Cbrl;nlanlry, or In etr~ot of their tr~<lnfog. Another of them Is now
the ab;ence ot the gospel .be can do nothing Mood:v? Was there no sin In the world before In j dl for veriurv. committed "In the Interest
better than he Is doing." The Hev. Dr. Whe- these creeds existed or were ass>~. lied by unbe- ('f mnrallty." 0rosbY, the teacher and de[ender
don. one of the most eminent of Methodists, lief? Was there none In Rome or Greece when ot dupllclt:p, Is still at lar~~:e.
sa.:vs: "He Is a. saved .heathen who Jlvd as near· theY wer" unknown there? How Is lr, If the1 e
DURING the hot weather last week, when the
Jy up to the light be has a.s does the Christian would be neither drunkeopess nor harlotry but
who Is saved to the ;light he has." The Rev. for unbelle'. that drunkards and harlots are thermometer was uv among the nineties, the
Whedon did well, but H be had aone further almost without exception amonll' the most ser· death rate In this city doubled. and there were
and stated the whole truth, that the only way we vii, believers? Why should 11 rational exercise as many as fifty cases of sunstroke reverted In
can be lost Is In tbe fo~r .and darkness. errors. of the reason vroduce ImmoralitY? Did Mr. one day, several ol which vrove:l fatal,
suverstltlons of theology and false religion, MoodY EVdr know of an Infldel executfd for
and the unchecked vasslons of our own na- murder? ·How many Inmates of our state vrls·
MoNDA.Y last was celebrated as Decoration
ture8, he wo·uld ha.v done stlll better.
one are Infidels? How often do they stand In j DdY,In this city, by a magnlflcent turn-out of
the docks of our crlroloal C')urts? How is It the militarY, fire department, and Grand Army
THE Rev. Dr. King has tbrown a. bombshell that the Jewe, who. In Mr; Moody's estimation of the Republic. The veterans of 1812 and those
are
unbelievers, are, as a class. the most laW• of the Mexican War took vart In the varade.
Into the Mt>thodlst General Conference In the
TilE theological seminary at Princeton, N.J ••
shape of 11 vreamble and resolution. Tbe pre- abldlnll' In the community? Flna'ly, why does
amble first cites that vassage.fn the addres~ of he single out drunkenness, oftan 11 disease, and has been obliged to closfllts doors temvorarlly
the blsboos In which asharv condemnation Is harlotry, most often vroduced b:v mlsfor uoe, on account of sickness among the students
hurled a.t those Methodist vreachers who dis- <Jecev·ton, or oppression, as typical sins, omlc- caused by defective drainage. !lfore science
seminate doctrines contrary to the standards tf[Jg murder. arson. theft, rt<pe, and deliberate and tess sanctimoniousness would benefit that
of the churcb. It then sets forth the fact that rase tllt:v generally? Why select tor. special ~stab\lshment,
one of the blsL oos whose names avoear a.t the condemnation vlotlms of misfortune and dis·
DENIS KEA.BNEY has been released from jail
bottom of this address bas, since the General ease as wicked blnners, and Ignore deliberate
Conference of 1876 vubllsbed a book entitled criminals? The Ideas of a professional evan· by the CAlifornia Supreme Oourt,and wlll attllnd
the Greenback convention at Ohlcago, On
•· Berond the Grave." which "contal~s things gellst are trul:v sublime. and he becames rldlc·
ho.rd to be understood," and whlcll has been Jous only when, as Moody did, be alms at dra- his liberation a salute of 100 guns was fired by
criticised by several cbureh vublrca.tlons as matic etrdct by !nvltlnrc veople In his a.udlencs his frlends,and he was mountep on his draY
and drawn throu2h the streets b¥ a tho us an(\
contradlctln~r the Holy Scrivtures. the Avostle's to rise and be vrayed for, carefully ooQ~tl!lg
!ll8n he~ded by~ bl\llq ot music!
·
'
O~ead! &1-ld t~e Arrtl~~ee q~ Rali!'1Qth ~'bfl r~so· no~~~ ~lo~q ~efoN 4e begillS~-l'rHtl!,

t.o

IT Is asserted that tbe losEes by fire In the
U olted Bt tee during the vast five years hav
amounted to the sum of $353,018,2>5,
TilE R~v. Dr. Van Dyke, of Brooklyn says
'.'there Is no end of lying In the Talmage' case.';
The reverend gentlemen are doing all this
lvlng.
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/as ignorant of what the consequences of telling the soul, but we must each one be true to self, .and then
truth would be as my complainants. seem to be. it must follow as the night the day we cannot then
ECCLESIASTICAL LYNCH LAW; OR, THE INTERESTING Some say that I hav ruined this church. If I hav be false to any man. We can only work with those
PROBLEM OF "HOW CAN ONE OUTGROW A CREED·~ I wish that I could do the same for every othe; whose orbit is in harmony with our . own. If one
LERS OR NON· SECTARIAN CHURCH?"
ch~rch in the land; A ch_urch ~hat cannot giv hospi- choose to wander away from the ever-shining truth
I hav unexpectedly stumbled upon the most I tah~y to the ever.mcreasmg hght of ~ruth ought to that. is the common attraction to us all, WEI cannot
interesting ·experience of my .]ife. I hav been 1 perish. But I hav no fears whatever for any good forsake our course to follow him into the darkness,
1
Our path is· onward. It may be as often through
arraigned virtually before the ecclesiastical bar of a mfiuence we rna~ hav exerted.
.
creedless church, tried with()ut judge or jury or any I T~e most precwus reward of my joil hall come to the gloom of night as the light of day, still it is ever
chance of defense, and summarily executed. The me m many a grateful acknowledgmt~nt by those onward into light. The sun hastes to its setting,
boast of Unitarians hitherto has been that they hav who hav heard or read _my sermons tbat I had but we know that it will also rise again ; the winter
no creed, and hence no possible way of calling any opened fo: them the meamngof life and made them of doubt spreads its bleak mantle around us, but we
one to account for their opinions. This is perfectly feel that It was a grand and glorious thing to liv. know that it will be followed with a new springtrue, and hence they hav no system of ecclesiastical Since doing what many assure me is an act of time of life and beauty ; and so in these delicious
law like other churches. But the old spirit of destruction, I hav received more assurances of good days of spring, while the air is filled with the perorthodoxy, that claims to hav reached the end of done than ·hav come to me during the past three fume of countless :flowers, while on every side we
behold the promise of new life, we go forward
human thought, has crept into it, and so we hav years. I am satisfied that this will endure.
exhibited to the world the greater injustice of conThe enemy may sow again the thorns of supersti- rejoicing in the higher joys of awakening thought
demniQg and executing those who happen to extend tion! but enough hav seen the beauty of the flowers and brighter visions of moral beauty that enchant
the hospitality of their bl'ains to a new idea after of hberty, love, and law to insure their future culti- our every sense,
Still, life is not perfect. In the heart of many a
the barbarous and uncivilized method of what is vation. Together we hav often roamed the broad,
known as lynching.
bright, breezz common of the universe, gathering beautiful bud lurks the worm that will smite and
While I hav no fears myself in regard to this, the sweet wild flowers of nature with which to destroy its beauty before it has gladdened the world.
still I intend to show you why I hold it in deserved weave ga_rlands to ador~ our homes, and no one can Many a butterfly that adorns the common air and
con~empt.
ever agam confine us m the gloomy chambers of delights a child with its gorgeous hues will carry
, My text, which I will now read, is ·taken from the superstition. In all that I hav done I appeal to the trouble to some honest market woman who toils
Christian Register, the organ of conservative Uni- future, and though when the full justification comes, beneath the scorching sun to earn a scant support
tariauism:
for ought I know, I may be hushed into the dream- for herself and orphan children. Beneath the lush" The Unitarians, both East and West, hav had less sfeep. of ~ternal rest, still it is enough if, as ful green on many a waving field of wheat there
another lesson of human instability-and perhaps George Ehot smgs :
works an enemy that will blight the farm<:lr's hope
and snatch from his hands the reward of his toil.
several other valuable lessons-in the defection of
I m11y but join tbe choir invisible
So beneath this spring-time of thought lurks many
Mr. George Chainey, who for three years has been
Oi those imm<•rtal dea.d wbo liv a.ga.in
a hidden evil. While our duty becomes clearer
minister of the church at Evansville, Indiana. On
ln lives ma.de better by their presence. So
and life grows rich~<r and stronger with knowing the
the 18th of April, after an address in which he comTo liv is he!,lven,
worst and seeing the ground o"n which we must
mitted himself fully to the position of agnosticism,
To ma.ke undying music in the world,
build the temple of the future, still the mystery and
proclaimed his acceptance of science as a substitute
Breathing us beauteous o:der tha.t controls
complexity of it is not all solved. We still hav
for religion, and denied, with a good deal of senti·
With growing. sway the t;rowing life of ma.n.
abundant room for patience with those who think us
ment, the value and validity of what is called spirSo we inherit tha.t sweet purity
itual sentiment, he offered his resignation in a
Wl'ong. Life to u~, instead of being always a choice
For which we struggled, groaned, a.nd a.goniz~d
With widening retrospect tha.t bred despair,
letter, in which he disdaims belief in God, calls
bet~een right and wrong, is at the best often only a
Tha.t better self sha.llliv till human time
hymns of praise 'meaningle~s compliments offered
chowe
between two wrongs. This is the position of
Sna.ll fold its eyelids, a.nd the human sky
many a free mind to-day.
·
to infinite silence and nothingness,' and declares
Be gathered, like a. scroll within the tomb,
that to him 'the rite of prayer' is a 'hideous
To be true to thought is to pain and offend one's
·
Unread !oreVtr.
mockery.'
dearest friends, while to be true to our friends is to
"A curious part of the proceeding is that, having . But to go baak, though as already said, I did not quench .in the darkness of silence the light of truth
taken this leap into the abyss, he reminds his con- know the consequences that wo~ld follow this step, on which the deliverance of humanity from the
gregation of their right of independent action as a I quite readily confess to a feelmg of capability of gloomy caverns of superstition depends. Which
Unitarian church, and b~ckons them to follow. As domg some honest work for which the world will be shall it be? I think, as you know, that the head
a matter of 'common honesty,' he tenders his res- willing to pay me. And when t.he brave and tender should rule the heart, while many still honestly
ignation because he sees that a man who cannot companion, who has journeyed by my side over the think that the heart should sway the head. Before
call himself a Christian has no business to be a min- path of life uncomplainingly, whether her feet I left the :Methodist church I fought with this probister of ?- Christian church. But, as a matter of pressed the cruel _thorn~ of adversity or the sweet lem for nearly three years. To be true to the vision
" uncommon honesty; he makes this resignation take flowers of prospenty, sa1d that she would share a of hope and progt·ess that ~ured ~e with its unspeakeffect June 1, 1880, and proceeds to announce a crust rather than hav me quench one ray of truth able beauty, I had to d1sappomt the hopes ·and
series of six Sunday lectures on 'The New Gospel.' that had come to gladden our lives, it was quite easy ambitions of my dearest friends, and pierce my own
Imagine Robert E. Lee announcing that his sense to dare any fate. If I had known you as well as I mother's heart as with a sword. No words can
of honor and loyalty to Virginia would compel him do now befere I had taken this step, I should hav describe this conflict of heart and mind as time after
to go over to the Southern Confederacy, but that he had no reason whatever to fear the result. While I time I accepted for the sake of love the work of a
would hold his place and commission in the army of knew that many had always responded to every hypocrite.
the United States six weeks longer to carrv on a forward-looking word, stiU one of the most pleasant
It was not, however, as bad as I feared, for the
short campaign in the interest of secession ! •
surprises of life came to me when I felt the warm influence that had broken my fetters had not entirely
"How could it happen that the building dedicated clasp of many a hand and received your hearty and been P?Werless on them. I kn?w that in this step l
to the worship of the Ever-living by a societv organ- sincere approval, and found that you, too, had suf- hav pamed some of my good fnends. Still, from the
ized on the basis of 'love to God and m"an,' and fered from the same inconsistency betwePn the pa:st I take comfort, for I know that it is but a thin
aided by the cont~ibutions of Christian people, sentime~ts of m:y sermoJ?B and the form of prayer veil that hangs between me and any one who has
should thus be deliberately held and used for six and pra1se assomated w1th them. I hav no desire applauded the sermons preached in this church for
weeks by an avowedly antichristian teacher and and no intention to engage in any quarrel. Life is th~ last th1·ee years. Before I took this step I
non-believer in God? Probably the explanation far too short and too "\;aluable to spend in trying to weighed as carefully as I could all the conflicting
appears in the pamphlet which contains the 'copy- catch the water of justice through the seive of a law claims in the scales of justice. No course was open
righted' sermon and letter of :Mr. Chainey, viz.: court, where, through the unjust barbarism of the to me entirely free of objection. I could only
'The congregation having been gradually prepared past, that can still be enforced, we cannot speak in resolve to be first true to self and right, at any cost.
for this step by :Mr. Chainey's previous discourses, our own defense unless we take an oath that would The _advice I gave this congregation, grounded on
almost unanimously. supported him.' There is sully our honor. I will surrender any right before the mdependence of every Unitarian church, was
room for comment, but no need of it.
bowing for one moment the knee at the blood-stained free from every selfish intereRt. I gave it in good
"So far we had seen solely in the light of :Mr. altars of superstition.
faith, as the product of all I hav learned about U niChainey's pamphlet. Bnt here come Evansville
I sympathize deeply with any who unwittingly tarianism, both East and West.
papers, reporting lively proceedings at a meeting of hav been caught in the snare of orthodoxy and
When I came into its ministry I was told by
the Unitarian society. A question was raised as to bound at last to the barren rock of a dogmatic Robert Collyer, whose kindness and generous help I
the lawfulness of using church property for a pur- assertion that has no {oundation in nature or reason. can never hope to fully repay, that it was a place
pose contrary to the original intent. A minority I know how hard it is to escape from the bondage where I could always enjoy a free wing. I knew
wished Mr. Chainey's resignation to take effect at of the past. The shadow of fear, too faint to that Theodore Parker had been scouted as a heretic
once; but the prevailing voice was for letting him observe, often obscurell the free vision. A cut on and cut off from almost all of its fellowship for
go on. A number of new members wished to vote; the finger in childhood leaves a scar which we bear being in his life a IH.tle in advance of the rest, still I
they all appeared to be his partisamo. Did they join to the grave. So the gashes inflicted upon the mind saw that he was looked up to now by almost all as a
a religious society in order to help pervert the by our early theological training produces a scar prophet and lea,der.
organization and the property to the use of Athe- that is ample apology for the mental obliquity of
In the first sermon I preached in this pulpit I
ism?
many a professed Liberal. I want it understood de~lared that I w_ould never preach any gospel but
"Mr. Chail'ley, who was formerly a :Methodist, had that whila I will not yield one inch of right to whwh accorded With my own reason and experience.
won favor and confidence by his apparent devoti.on express my freest thought, I at the same time hold I showed how t,~at individuality is the saving power
to the spirit and work of religion. Only a few in fullest respect those who look upon my course as of the world. _'lnat sermon has gone, with a number
weeks ago he accepted for his support an install- a defection from the .true orbit of life.
of other~ of. like character? in a volume as my repment from a fund raised 'to promote a pure Chris·
A dear friend in the ministry writes me, saying : resentative mto many Umtariau homes. For it I
tianity.' And the course he has now taken will "I honor the manly integrity which prompted your never received anything but praise. Last summer,
cause the more surprise and sorrow, because it looks steps ; I well understand the centrifugal force that at a conference gathering of Unitarians on the
like the betrayal of a trust.''
for a long time has been the stronger power tugging beautiful banks of Lake "\Vinnipiseogee, I preached
"Behold how great a matter a little fire kin- at you and leading you out of the common orbit. I a sermon in which the central thought was that the
dleth!" I never dreamed that the attempt to burn also believe in the value of this force, but, dear head must ever rule the heart; that religion was
,up a little rubbish heap here in our church would brother, while yielding, I trust not one whit more loyalty to ~? _creed but. absolute mentf\1 sincerity.
kindle such a wide-spread conflagration. Such is than you to any conservative expediency, I can but Though cntiCised and disapproved by the secretary
life. The visitors we do not expect come, and others think that there is a beauty and significance in the of the association and one or two others, it was hearttake us by tmrprise. I hav been much interested in centripetal force that bends the straight lines of our ily indorsed by almost every one else present.
the various and contradictory motives charged to individualism into the circle of hu~an helpfulness
I was never more surprised than I was at that
me. I hav been honest and dishonest; sensible and and co-operation." I am sure that he does not see time to hear the secretary of the A. U. A. confess
foolish; selfish and unselfish. Every day brings me and feel this any more than I do. I long as much that he was in the habit of advising orthodox min]etters of compliment-, inquiry, or condemnation. as any one for the sweet harmonies of a true and isters no longer believing in their doctrines and
Joy and sorrow hav striven constantly together for helpful fellowship. I shall slight no power that wishing to find a Unitarian pulpit to remain as they
the mastery, l am quite f)."ee to c?pfess that I w~!l draws IQe near tQ any other e!J,:rnef!t and trTJ,thful were a~d s~~"i-: to reform tlJe c}.mrc;:l:l o~ the inside.

fl!~t Utmt~
The administrator of the interests of a church whose
whole history is a fraud and a farce, if l'eligion be
tmt !ibsolute sincerity to one'l! thought, counseling
inen t.o play the role of hypocrite-to take their
hearts in their hands and squeeze from them the
last drop of moral purity for the sake of making
more hypocrites.
But in this article I hav met with a still greater
surprise to find it claimed that in carrying out the
·principle which 1 hav always sttpposed to be the
hell.rt afid meaning of Unitarianism, I hav become
to Unitarians East and West a lesson of human
instability. When and where was the creed of the
Unitarian church written with which I must clip
the wings of my free thought? Wher& are its traclitions that represent the be-all and end-all of religion? How long is it since it became stable like any
other orthodox rock about which the restless waves
of life beat in the ceaseless ebb and 1low of the tides
of thought until it shall all be washed away? When
did its ship of discovery cast anchor to lie and rot
by some moldy theological wharf ? When 'did the
command go forth from it, ''Think no more, ye
earnest, aspiring minds who bav sought our fellowship to escape the impl'isonment of orthodoxy and
to sail forever the swelling waves of life and being
in quest of new islands of beauty, for we hav
reached the end of the voyage; we hav explored
and marked out the spot on which we must rest
forevermore?" Is Unitarianism, like every other
orthodox church, to become a graveyard where we
are to spend all our time trying to decipher the halfdefaced inscriptions on the tombstones of the dead?
Are we, who thought at last we had found a place
to liv and grow in, to put on the shroud of religious
conformity, and to lie dow~ and be buried alive in
the coffin of a creed? Has the future no surprises?
WiLh art, science, civilization, all bending their eyes
forward, expecting that all the achievements of the
past are but a few trees felled in the forest-a line
or two blazed .that marks where the highways of
future improvement shall yet be crowded with happier, freel', and nobler generations-is religion to
remain stationary-to forever rotate in a circle
going always back to the dim and shadowy year,
one that is buried and lost to sight. beneath eighteen
hundred and eighty others, each one of which was
better than the former? I tltought that Unitarianism was the star of liberty keeping watch above the
cradle of the future; a banner about which every
brave and earnest soldier of nature might rally and
bear it forward on their conquering arms until it
should 1loat victorious above the last dismantled
fortress of superstition. But according to the writer
of this article it is a "will o' the wisp " that has led
me blindly through the darkness of unbelief over
the abyss of eternal ruin. I supposed that I was to
be free forever to roam over aU the broad pl'airies
of truth, but, if this article is to be believed, I hav
followed it until it has landed me in a morass. I
came to it gladly, lured by its promise of a free
wing, and lo, I find that I am taken in a net, and,
unless I escape, must hereaftel' be shut up in a cage.
Is it possible that the declarations heard all around
the orthodox circles, that Unitarianism has outlived
its usefulness, are true ? I begin to think they are
in part. I am sure that they are true of that part of
Unitarians who think that the end of truth was
reached by Channing or Parker, orthat the interests
of humanity are served by forever looking backwards. I am sure that they are inexorably true of
those who at preseut control the policy of the association. I am sure that it is true of all Unitarians
who think that so-called liberal Christianity is the
stopping place for the Car of Progress. This is felt
by more than me. One of the most prominent Unttarian ministers in the East writes me : "I am
heartily sick of the miserably impotent attitude of
Unitllrianism. It is without the sort of dignity that
comes with antiquity and largeness, and it balks at
the step needed to make itself squat·ely and consistently rational. It is neither the exponent of reason
and science nor of tradition and authority, but now
the one and now the other, neither long enough to
get a right to respect itself nor to command the
respect of others. Unitarian bigotry is the most
petty and aggravating of all bigotry, and in the
most absurd and glaring contradiction to the claims
made by the body to represent reason. Bttt the
world at large cares precious little about any of the
sects. Brains hav done with them-modern brains
-and the race turns its attention to other things."
Another prominent minister, settled in the West, on
visiting the annual meeting of the association in
Boston, wrote me a description of it, in which he
says: "Each morning at eight o'clock was a prayermeeting. And such things ! As much like our
Western orthodox prayer-meeting>~ as two beans are
alike. Ministers in gowns. Praying in Jesus'
name. Addressing him as Lord and Savior. Proving things by the Bible. Talking against Infide!ity.
Exalting Channing as the only man that ever hved
since Jesus. Singing coronation. Celebrating the
Lord's supper with all the pomp of a Catholic.
They looked to me like ministerial lemon peels out
of which the juice had been squeezed. Not one
ringing worg for t4e people: Not one 1:>~rs~ of
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prophecy. Not one burning thought for freedom. shoreless vast, we reverently bow our heads and say
Not one attitude for leadership. But a halting we don't know. We look about us and behold evil
quibble; an impracticable hair-!!plitting; a learned .and good; evil independent of the good, and good
description of nothing, al)d a spiritless eulogy upon independent of the evil, for on every hand we see
the vanishing points of obsolete absurdities. It is pain, want, hunger, sorrow, and death, unrelated to
like a giant's struggling to lift a 1ly. It is simply any life or good, because only destructive of the joy
ridiculous."
and bliss of life, until, as to Buddha:
While both the letters show the kind of Unitari.
h ·
· d
0.
TbP. woeful cry
amsm t at msptre this article in the 'hristian
or
life and alldesh liviug cometh up
.Re{/iste'l', they also, in the writers, show that there
Into my ears, and all my soul is full
is quite another· kind of Unitarianism. We hav
or pi1y for the sickntss of the world. ,
just been celebrating the· centennial anniversary of
And which of all the 1zreater or lesser gods
Channing's birthday. All around the land words of
Hllv power or pity P Who hath seen them ?-who?
•
Wbat ha.v they wrought to help their worshipersY
pra1se hav been woven into a laurel wreath of glory:
H0w ba.th it stea.died ma.u to play and pay
about his memory. But if Channing were alive to;
Tithes or !he corn and oil to chant the chorus,
day, he, of all men, would most condemn the present
To sla.y the shrinking sacrifice, to rear
tendency to make him the spiritual leader of all the
ThP Rtately fane, ro teed the priest. and csll
centuries. He never dreamed he had floated level,
Oa Vishou Shivs Surya, who save f Nons.
on outstretched wing, with all the bights of thought
No more has it steadied us to pray to Jehovah,
Whatever ~e believed in hi,mself, he was always Christ, the Ever-living, or the All-Father. Things
young for hberty-he was always asking for more daily happen that would call forth the sympathy
light and room for the souls of men. He said: and deliverance of .an almighty fiend, if there is
"!'his Unitarianism which so many seem to think is one, say nothing of an All-Father.
the last word of the human mind, is only the vestiA short timt~ since, near Chicago, a pair of
bule. We hav everything to learn. I hav little or betrothed lovers were wandering one moonlight
no .interest in Unitarians as a sect; I hav hardly nig~t by the lake shore,,li~tening to the solemn
anything to do with them. I can endure no sec- musiC of the waves and pamtmg bright dreams of a
tarian bonds."
cottage home, where they would train vines and
He objected to the covenant of a Unitarian honeysuckles about the doors and make it within
church at Newport because it contained the dog- and without a pict\tre of the everlasting beauty of
matical expression, "Believing in one God the their love, that gave a brighter radiance to the stars,
Father," though that was the dearest faith of his a sweeter charm to the melody of the waves, and a
life, yet he saw that it was wrong to turn it into a nobler meaning to life, when there rushed upon
creed and so arrest the growth of thought. In the them three ruffian11, who beat senseless with a club
position I hav taken I appeal confidently for my the young man, and, after having ~atiated their savjustification to the principles, not the doctrines, of age Just, threw their victim into the lake.
both Channing and Parker. If I had time I could
This is but one of many such events, and yet
find in Unitarian literature acknowledgments that there is no deliverance from the skies. Do you
would build about me an impregnable tower of wonder that we say theology and prayer are vain,
defense. It is because of these things that I believe and that our only hope is in science? Science could
in the future of Unitarianism, but the prophecies of tame and render harmless such monsters. If as
many hopeful hearts will only be fulfilled when it much time is ever devoted to the improvement of
plants itijelf squarely upon reason, substitutes the- man through science as is wasted in trying to please
ology with science, and Christianity with humanity. some power'in the skies, far the largest amount of
In the first part of this remarkable article I am the present mii!ery of the world will be banished.
recognized as an agnostic, and in the last virtually If there is such a personal power as we are asked by
as an Atheist. These two things are contradictory. most religionists to believe, who will punish us for
I am an Atheist, which is to know that there is no doubting hiR existence, who can at any point cross
God, and at the same time an agnostie, which is not the track of nature's laws, then, with such a world
to know. I invite no name. I cannot say to-day as this to explain his character, he must be an infinite
what I shall be to-morrow. I confess readily that I fiend whom it is nobler to hate and despise than to
do not know about God. I am glad that I hav love and honor. What there is that rises beyond perescaped that infinite conceit that quenches all sonality; what this restless longing of our own hearts
wonder in omnipotence. I am one solitary being is to pierce and understand the. infinite; what there
among one billion and seventy-five millions of is behind the matter which to science contains the
people who are swept away on the average of every promise and potency of all life, we do not pretend to
twenty· five or thirty years to giv place to another know. There may be a spiritual essence inore subtle
billion and seventy-five millions. Such is the im- than the odor of a flower that is built up into con·
portance of man on this globe. But this globe is sciousness that shall liv after physical death, but
but oue, not among one billion and seventy-five we do not know. But some things we do know,
millions, but one among an infini1ie number of and these we will do until we know more. For us
worlds. As space is eternal, so must worlds be the meaning of life is·solved by doing the duty that
eternal. From any point from which we gaze we lie~ nearest to hand. Meeting life in this fashion,
look out toward shoreless infinitude. Every point we find that all the things about which any one can
in space is as much at the center of the universe as hav a doubt are for us meaningless-colored cobany other. If we should start off in a direct line webs spun out of the uneducated fanov of barbariwith the swiftness of lightning, we should forever ans, which we soon brush away. W~ hav ceased
pa~s new. worlds.
There are p.robably worlds so gazing in the skies and turned to the earth. The
far off from us that light always traveling from stars, it is said, tell all their secrets to the flowers.
them to us can yet never reach us. Can you con- In lowly duties that blossom by the hearthstone of
ceive of a personal creator in such a universe? home, and in the social and political duties of life,
Does it help you in the least to go back of nature to we find all the work that mind and heart can do.
a first cause? Is it not easier to believe in the
I want next to call your attention to the charge
eternity of nature, in quality of time, as well as of dishonesty, with the attempt to make it forcible,
quantity, than to believe that there was ever a time in the illustration of Robert E. Lee. I find that in
when all this was created from nothing? Do you this world it depends altogether upon whose ox is
know all about this? Are you sure you understand gored. If Lee had led his whole splendid army
it? Think, feel, and be honest about it. I know over to the service of the Union, be would bav been
there was a time in the history of the race when all honored as the hero and savior of his country. If,
men thought they understood it. The savage in trying to carry this church property over into the
always knows or thinks he knows more about these service of larger liberty of thought, I hav been disthings than the civilized man. To the earliest men honest, the denomination who stole in the same way
the skies were only a. sort of upper story to the nearly all their church property from the Puritan
earth-a jeweled chamber in which they thought Fathers should be the last to lisp a word on that
the gods lived, which they believed they could subject. Now I beg leave to say that I am not
reach if they could only build a ladder long enough. laboring in the interest of secession, but of that allThis was the reason Jacob dreamed of such a ladder. comprehensive union that shall yet break the fetters
Now these gods were supposed to come down to of every slave. I am glad for this comparison
earth in the form of men, select wives from the between common honesty and uncommon honesty.
daughters of men, tell fortunes, avenge the wrongs The true al)d highest ethics of life are as yet very
of their worshipers, and work miracles to assist uncommon. They hav scarcely any rellttion to our
them in the perpetration of the most infamous ordinary business habits, and are often quite
atrocities that stain the pages of human history. strangers to our courts of so-called justice. The
Though rejecting these stories as myths that grew most signal triumph, however, of uncommon bonup out of the ignorance of the past, many still esty over common honesty is found in the history of
believe that God was the father of Jesus, and the Unitarianism. Many of its present churches are
Christian Unitarian that he was in some mysterious those that were planted here by the Puritan
and special measure incarnated in him, filling him Fathers, who believed in the trinity, atonement,
with grace and wisdom, so that to submit to the, literal h£ll, predestination, and reprobation. To
teaching of Jesus is to know and understand God. build and endow them they gave of the first fruits
To me, this last conception is but the vanishing of their toil in the wilderness. They braved the
shadow of this earlier superstition.
dangers of the deep and of countless treacherous
Looking out upon the infinity of the universe, savages in order to enjoy the liberty of worshiping
touched and humbled before its incomprehensible God according to the dictates of their own convastness, we find it impossible to conceive of any sciel'lces. They never intended that any one else
personal God or of any power more eternal than the should enjoy the same privilege. They made the
uniy~ra.e~ ~n4 ~Q ~tanditl~ pefor~ thi~ un'4pown1 ch'!lrch a. :part Qf the B~!!o~~· +'hey ~~or()ed ~ifon:q~
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ity of opmwn with the whipping-post, public pil. "It comes over the ear like the sweet sound
that paralyzes wi1;h fear the humanities of most of
lory, and gibbet. They made such strict laws
That breathes upon a. bank of violets,
the dreamers-we must expect to be p1aligned and
about it that they never dreamed of securing by a
Steuling and giving odors."
misunderstood by those who are still' the sla-ves of
deed of settlement their church property. If only Now it is like the winsome laughter of a child, then ·its barbarous power. But we can still be of g?od
one had. suggested that the church planted on the cooing of a dove, the gurgle of a waterfall, the 1 c~urage. We know .that the morn already ~lids
Plymouth Rock by the. pilgrims who came over in. sighing of a summer breeze, or the passionat~ en- IWith splendor the hor1zon of the future. AU tbmgs
the Mayflower would ever be used as it is to-day, treaties of love, or the wailings of a heart sm:itten. ~e ple~ged to tb.-e fulfilment of o~r c~u~e. Th.ere
they would hav imprisoned him for blasphemy. with the loss of life's dearest treasures.
lis no ram falls tbat doe~ not .nounsh It , no wmd
But in some way, in spite of their Blue laws and
There is no voice of shining star or beautiful blos- blows that does not. whispe~ 1t ; no flower. blooms
orthodox strait-jackets, some of their children som that it cannot interpret better than words. It, that does not ad or~ 1t ;_ no n~er flows .nor t1de eb~s
took to thinking. The climate of New England is can fire the heart with courage, intoxicate it with tha~ do not follo'! 1t w1t~ flmd footsteps to bear It
exceedingly favorable· to intellectual development. jiJy, or melt it to tears.
.
.
on Its way on tb.e1r swelhng bosoms.
Though about Boston society there is a Rtrong flavor 'It says also in this article that with a great deal of
of provincialislll:, s~i!l, o.n the wh.ole, Ne~ England. sentiment I denied the value of religious sentiment.
· The Congress at Brussels.
~as been _the pr;nmpal mfluence m the mtellectual This is intended to convey the idea ~h~t my ow.n
DEAR MR. B:&NNKTT: I drafted this letter very soon after
hfe of this contment.
. . use of sentiment contradicts my opmwn at th1s
!h~ught produced doubt, and dou~t grew m~o point. This is, however, a false and unwarranted receiving the French circulars, but thought prudent not to
reJectiOn ~s false ~any of the doctrmes of thetr inference. I believ·e in the rights of the. heart as send it till I had heard from other members or the Board;
fathers. 'I he heretics became so. numerous as to well as of the head. I simply contend m order and, if overruled by the Board, I shall, of coursE', not send
?utvote the orthodox. The questiOn !l'r~se, Whose to enjoy the strong tides of feeling and sentiment it at all. However, after giving the fullest consideration to
Is the property ? Common honesty sa1d 1t ought to that it is not necessary to surrender the judgment what you and Mr. Rawson hav said, I cannot see reason to
be held in the interest of the original intent. U n- of reason and that whenever we do we endanger change my expression. Moreover,! think, do all we cc;mld,
common honesty said,· No, it belongs to these men the high~st interests of humarllty. The religious the Congress would prove a decided failure. Failures are
and wo~en who hav been grand enough to grow; sentiment I condemn is that which is pumped up weakening, and the leW!! we hav to do with them the better,
who behave that ~hey ~re. but yet mere wanderers from wom out· dogmas by wilfully closing the eyes H we stl'ck doggedly to what we hav underta.k.en"'-stick ·to·
on the shore of lrfe, pwkmg up .l~ere and. there a of the mind to their falsity. I believe in all. the gather ourselves and split our enemies-we shall conquer
ELIZUR WRIGUT.
Yours truly,
pebble of truth. They are the legitimate children of sentiments that soften· and mellow our nature mto without fail.
the Pilgi~im ~ather!',_ who hav built bett~rthan they :liner grace and beauty; I believe ·in all th~ aspiraTHE LETTER.
knew. 'I he highest m~erests of humamty demand tions that yearn after moral excellence and mall the
To M:mssRs. V. ARNOULD, C. De PAEPE, A. DuvEBGBR,
that t_hey should _hay lt, and fortunately the. state reverences that make manliness more manly, and E. STEElirs, N. GoFFIN, AND A. VANAMB&RG, Gentlemen:
gave 1t to the maJonty. I stand by that verdiCt as would cherish all the hopes that can in any way giv I hav had. the honor to receive a printed circular bearing
the true one. It was hard on those m~n _and .women courage and endurance to the heart of Dian. If my your names, addressed to me as "President of tbe J.iberal
who knew that they represented the ongma:lmterest favor in the sight of Unitarians depends upon de- League of America" (though that of which I am President
of the church and yet had to go out and build a new votion to the spirit and work of true religion, there prefixes t.he word :National and does not sffii: .A~erica),
churc~. I ~av sto~d and looke~ upon ~hese churches is no reason in the world why I should lose it. It proposing the formation of a "Federation Uni'DersaUe de
standwg side by s~de, the old m the mterest _of the is true I accept science as a substitute for theology Libre-Pe'Meurs," and counting the aforesaid League among
new, the new servmg th~ old, s~ taat the last Is first -but science when rightfully understood in its the materials of which such a "lJederation" is·to be formed.
and t~1e first last, and tned to pwture to myself the relation to all the interests of humanity flames out This I conceive to be a misapprehension, Our organiz~
suffe:j;mg of those poor people as they saw the into religion ; it is warm and passionate with desire tion, founded in Philadelphia in 1876, is by no means one
churc~e~ that seemed ~o ~hem the..eternal property for the happiness of all; it is capable of as great of Freethinkers as such, but of persons of all shades of
of therr 1deas go o~er mto the serv1ce of what they and noble renunciations as any that 'were ever thought and creed, who combine to effect an entire separe.
looked upon as an mfamo~s heresy an~ bla~phemy. inspired by theology; it has room in it for an tion of church and state. Daubtless a. large part of its
I could not but symp_ath1ze deeply With them. I absolute sincerity; it seeks to balance the scales of present members are not adherents of any religious faith or
~hall not stop to moralize, only to say that our case justice and lay more firmly the foundationR of sect, but men and women of all religions and any church
1s exactly parallel to th~se.
righteousness, Though theology goes, religion are cordially invited to join with us if. they concede to the
I am also charged With the betrayal of a trust, remains. The reason that some think this means spr,cifi.c demands of our platform. Our League carries ·on
b
J
J 1 h
· ·
$
no war with the creeds or religious observances of any of
e~ause ast. u y .t e assoCiatiOn gave ~e '200, the destruction of religion is the mistake of suppos- our fellow-citizens, bul!'only with the use of public money
whwh.sum I_Immedlately. bonowed of a fr~e~d and ing that religion and theology are one, when they and state patronage to support them or their adherents on
spent In the 10:erest of thts ~burch, th_?ugh It IS only are two quite different things. Theologies are their account. Whateverourpresentopinions or sympathies
a few weeks smce a part of I~ was· pal?. .I want to many, but religion is always the same. To be may be, H would not be acting in harmony with ·.our coustisay that I hav made no promise to .Umt~nans th~t I religious is to be true to an ideal of life (no matter tutional pledgfJS or in good faith toward the religionists we
hav not kept. I never was ~xa:mmed m d~ctrme, whether in itself it be true or false) that calls o~t invite here at home to act with us to ta.ke part as a body in
asked whether I was a Chnst1an, or promised to all our heart's devotion so that we do what 1t forming a universal federation wbose object would apparpreac? anything about it. I hav _ma~e no se~ret of teaches us, not only bec~use it so commands, but ently be to overthrow all religion. Happily, our-.Con.&titumy vte~s. I_ supposed that a Umtarian pulp1t was because it is that which above all things else we tion does not preclude any individual member from doing
a p~ace lll ~h!Ch I cou~d preach each Sunday what I love to do, Religion is the blossom and perfume of 110 in his private capacity any more than from giving his
believed, Without feanng that ~rome one would step the free heart and mind. It always witbers and money and his infinence to Bible societies or foreign
up at the close of the sermon Wlth charges of heresy. dies when the devotions of the heart are contra- missions.
If I had thought this poPRible, I would hav broken dieted by the judgments of the head. Religion is
I a111 happy to say our National League, at its late Cons~ones for bre~d, before I would hav run any such the perfection and symmetry of life. It is music, gress fm Cincinnati, Ohio, expressed its sympathy with all
nsk of endurmg what 1 hav for the past three poetry passion enthusiasm reason and conscience, movements in favor of liberty in Europe, from which.! trust
.
'
'
' grand'thrilhng
.
m~nt h s. S orne peopl_e thmk
that I hav. sougb,t all all mingling
together
in one
psalm you will infer that it is not in favor of mental slavery a.nyth!s for a mere se~satwn, The :vorst Wish ~ enter- of life. It is the science of sincerity ·and the where. But it did not act on any proposition like the
tam toward th~m IS that they m1ght h!l'v brams a~d unutterable joy of disintere~ted dev?tion to humat;t· "Federation" you propose, and ! conceive it will not be
heart enough g1v~n them for a short time t? ~ry ~t. ity. It is the heart thnlled . w1th the mystic proper for the otllcers to take any such action till the matter
vVhrat I ?av said. fi~·at an.d last. about rehg10n m pleasure of its relationship to the infinite and eternal has been eubmttt.ed to the next Congrees, which will not
~h~ \\ e~t 1s tl1at 1t IS dymg With the dry rot ~f meanings of life. It is the kindly light of truth probably meet earlier than in September.
wsmcenty, and that every orthod?x chur?~ Is mingling with the warmth and tenderness of human Assuring you of my most distinguished co11sideration, I
lloney_com~ed throu~h and thro~gh with skepttmsm. love. It is the conscious sympathy of one heart am, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,
Nor !s this unbelief that whwh finds .so~e. new with every other throbbing heart of t~ 8 human
ELIZUR WBIGRT,
meanmg for some old text. As I find It, It IS the race. It is the ideal that floats above us hke a banPresident National Liberal League.
feelin_g that the. whole system of ~uperna~ur~l theol- ner of victory, giving to life the inspiration of Boston, Mass, May 23, 1880.
·
ogy 1s foundatiOnless. A doctnnal Umtarian can courage. It is the star of hope, shining above the
·
no ~ood here. T_he people who_ can ~lone b_e ~ot future, promising the full and perfect redemption of
[REBPONBE.-This seems a little lik.e wet blanket, but
mto 3: free ~burch Willlo_ok upon htm w1th cur10s1ty humanity. It is that healthy and vital energy of with all deference to the opinions ot the venerable,
as a httle different spe~1men of orth?doxy. They life that keeps the heart young and bu~yant through esteemed, and worthy President of the National Liberal
may acknow~.edge an Improvement m t?em over all the losses and disappointments of Its career. It League, we are constrained to dissent somewhat from
those taught m the other churches, but With a few is that instinct of relation to nature that makes us his viewF. We cannot see that it is in any wise in oppo·
pungent facts and telling argu'?ents they will soon reflect its moods of sunshine and cloud ; that min- sition to the spirit and objects or the National League
knock the bo~tom out of all of 1t together.
gles the perfume of the heart with that of the to sympathize with and co-operate in council ,rith Liberals
and Freethinkers of other countries and ev~rywhere. If
Stress is also laid in this article on my refusing to flowers, and kindles in the soul an answering emo- it is too narrow and restricted for this, we bay been mitpray. I do this because, without faith in one who tion of sublimity to every shining world of light. taken in it, and must frankly say it is not all we yearn for,
hears and answers prayer, the act seems vain. If, as Having felt and enjoyed all this, we are content to H the object of the League is solely to secure the taxation
some claim, it is only valuable as a spiritual gym- say of the infinite, I don't know. The world will of church property, it isnot all we desire. We wish to see
nastic exercise, I think all such benefits may be yet learn that it is the loftiest and most aspiring souls a. Liberal orga.wzation in our country that can extend the
gained without making our outward action incon- that denounce all creeds and definitions of God or right hand of fellowship to Liberals in all pa.rts .of the
sis tent with our in ward thought.
religion, who bravely and truthfully say to the globe. If organiz1tion and co-operation is desirable and
I want as much as any one to inspire and uplift inquiry, What do you believe here?
I don't beneficial, we Ctlnnot see why we should be restricted or
you into all the finer issues of life-to giv to you know. I only know that the morning and evening circumscribed by state or national linea, All men are our
whatever of grace and beauty of soul that we hav hush, the splendor and glow of night, the first faint, brothers, and all Liberals are in close affinity with us.
associated with the devout spirit. But I am satis- delicious odors of spring, the summer's effulgence,
The Liberals ot the different nations of Europe, a.fter
tied that the highest reverence never comes to the the autumnal glory and splendor, the keen .delight many years of talk and preparation, are about to hold a.n
soul without that sense of wonder and mystery of of winter, the myriad wonders and beauties of its International CongreEs for the purpose of conferring tolife and nature that makes of all w01·ds a mockery. snow and ice, the flow of a river like a stream of gether, comparing the progress or Liberalism in diff~.t:ent
Other stre~s is laid upon what I said about hymns silv.er across the landscape of a peaceful valley, the countries, and devising practical means to e.xpedite its
of compliment to deity and the best use to which uplifted majesty and beauty of a mountain, the growth. The call for this Congress virtually and explicitly
our hymn books may be put. I supposed every one solemn, mystio music of the ocean's roar, and more says the societies represented there will be in no wise.bound
would understand that I meant the hymn books that than all these, the mystery and wonder of human or hampered by the <leliberations or actions of that body.
we hav hitherto _used in this church. There are thought and love, subdue me and u~lift me, fill me The object is fraternal counsel and suggestions.
many hymns whwh I should be glad to hav suug with gladness and oppress me w1th a senso of A few years ago the church held an Evangelical Alliance,'
here-hymns that would thrill us with the pathos of infinite littleness, make me tremble and weep with in which all the Protestant sects were represented; and now
human sympathy, glorify the common duti~s of life joy and delicious sadness before all this vastt;tess it is proposed to hold a Liberal, or Freethinkers' Congres~.
and eonReci·ate us to all that is true, beautiful, and and grandeur that makes of all human explanatiOns and it seems but proper that the Liberal League should hav
good. Nor is it nece~sary to hav our music married a :mockery and profanation.
Confessing to this a rrpresenta.ti~n there.
to words. It is often most in~piring when 'fts fine truth of our inward souls, courageoq.sly acknowleqg7
The Freethm\:.era ~f Europe_ hav !le~t to us greeting,
harmonies come to us without the distraction of ing_ that to us theology is, from beginning to the and ae~ us to jom w1th th~ 1u ooqnciland deviae as_ to
worda Of thoughtj Musio is tho food of. ~he bcrtrt; end! bt~t the b&Ee!estt f~~rio of 3 dl'O&lll-:"';'1) dre~~ W~&~ 9!l~ !}n~ ~beU t~ UO;}@ ~0 be~~ ~fr~ad llgh~ ~~tnd tfUt~
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among the sons and daughters of men. Shall we withdraw good work in each hemisphere, and to infuse new life into entire time and will be devoted to social purposes to the
the right hand of fellowship from them and say we will not our work here by their reports on their return. The time discussion of reformatory and Liberal topics, and t~ a genfraternize ·with them? We should say not. We should is short fOr preparation, Those who. wish to make it a sue eral agitation all along the Liberal line. The convention
say, Let us meet with our brothers in Europe; let us learn cess should send their contribution at once, that it may be proper will meet on Saturday, July 3j, and be in session on.
what th~y are doing; let us tell them what we are doing; known as soon as possible what can be done.
Sunday, the 4th. Its gener.61 work will be the discussion
and let us advise together as to what should be done to
and perfecting of plans for the dissemination of Liberal
A. L. RAwsoN,
make the_ cause of truth and mental liberty advance faster
thought and encouraging the formation of Liberal Leagues.
19 Lafa.Yette Place, New York.
in the future.
Address
B. B. M.cCBACXBN, Managing Secretary,
The following letter has been forwarded to Mr. 0. B.
Detroit, Mich.
It_ is to be . hoped there is not too much of the spirit of Frothingham, now in Europe:
Chmtianity 1n the League for this. It is doubtful if there
. NBw YoBx, May 25, 1880.
are one per cent of Christians composing the League, and
Book Notice.
0. B. FROTHINGHAM, EsQ.., Dear Sir: We, the u,ndereven. if that moiety would be injured or outraged by a delesigned, cordially unite in requesting you to appear at the
B B N N B T T's GoDs.
gation being sent to the Congress at Brussels. If the League "!ff odd's Convention of Freethinkers, to be held in Brussels,
DBAB TRUTH SBBKEBs : Once more I come to you with
is more Christian than Liberal, then we hav wholly misun- m the month of August, as one of the representatives or th~ verdict of sincere approval of a good book. I hav rederstood its character and object. We hav supposed it to Liberal thought in the United States. We propose to hav • ceived and read "The Gods and Religions of Ancient and
118
be the purpose of the League to free men and women from sociated with· you at least two prominent gentlemen holding
Modern Times," written by our beloved, r.espected, and
the domination of priestly rule and chur~hly superstition. similar opinions. We, one snd aU, feel that to no one would honored leader and friend, D. M. Bennett, while behind
Our brothe)\B in Europe are working in this direction. we prefer to assign such a charge, and your presence abroad prison bars, which, though confining the body, had no
In enumerating the objects they hav in view, in the fourth seems to make it very opportune. We make the request power to cramp, fetter, or control the mind, but rather
they say it is the discussion of "the necessity of establish- both as private individuals and also in the capacity several tended to send it wandering off in quest of subjects more
ing a system of morals independent of religious ideas." Is of us possess in connection with an official position in the entertaining, pleasing, and instructive than those around
this in opposition to the spirit of the League, and cannot
Liberal League and other organiz~tlons. To be him.
the League properly join in the discussion? The great National
sure, no vote .has been taken, but it is an authority we
Judging from the .contents of this large and beautiful
object of Liberals in all parts of the world is the liberation gladly assume, feeling sure it would. be ratified.
volume, our friend Bennett has indeed usefully employed
of thought everywhere and to be free from ecclesiastical
Trusting your journey has resulted in great good to your ~is f~w opportunities while a victim to a cruel and unjust
domination in every respect.
health, and hoping you will accept our proposal, we remain, l~pr!sonment caused by priestly bigotry, tyranny, oppresArticle 2, in the order. of exercises, declares that "mem- dear sir, with great respect,
Yours· truly,
B!On, and revenge.
Though personally compelled to be associate of the lowest
bership of the Congress does not imply membership of the
·,
,
AXEMAN,
C.
p
ALMKB,
d
B
W
T
federation," ilond it is virtually said that societies· sending
FRANK FULLBB,
A. L. RAwsoN,
an mGJst degraded specimens of humanity that the land
delegates to the Congress are by no means bound by the
B · ,... D
T C L
affords, yet his soul has dwelt among the greatest and most
E B ...,
,
,
BLAND,
f 1
, , ~ OOTE, B, .LJL.. , ,
action of that body. What, then, has the League to fear?
H. B. BROWN, 1
~- P. ANDREWS,
power u magnates of the universe, even the high and
If the secular societies and unions of Great Britain estab- and twenty others.
mighty gods themselves,, Gods of wood and gods of stone,
lished by Bradlaugh and Holyoake, can meet and fr~ternize
The following is a sample of many letters received upon
with the Brussels Congress, are there sound reasons why
Gods of iv'ry and gods of bone:
the subject:
Gods of iron and gods of brass.
Liberal societies in America may not do the same?
TOLBDO, 0 , May llO, 1880.
Gods of i;lorcelain and gods of glass;
We, however, do not feel like unduly urging the matter.
Gods with fins and gods with scales,
We are simply a single individual. We assuredly shall not
EsTBBMBD Bm: The suggestion to hav about ten memGods with horns aad 2'0ds with tails;
go as a delegate unless we are sent. Every auxiliary League bers of the National Liberal League represent us at the
Gods drinking wine or eatln2' grass.
hail the right to speak in this matter, and every individual coming Internatl!Jnal Congress at Brussels pleases me
Gods riding clouds, or on an ass;"
Liberal has the same right. 4-n expression of opinion on very much. You certainly ought to be one of them. I ·
Gods of every shane and size.
this matter is desired. Prof, Rawson has something to hope the Liberals will all contribute a little to hav a good
Weak and feeble, great and wise.
t ·
1 i
d
But not a gOd among them all
say, as follows :-ED. T. B.]
·
W ll ple ge myself for $2.
Shall long the mind of man inthrall.
represen at!On.
Very respectfully,
F. HILLBNXAMP.
Bolts, locks. and bars chain not the soul,
THB BRUSBBLS CONGBBSB OF FRBBTHINKERB.
Nor men like Bennett can control.
The word "Freethinkers" is a large one just now, and so
For see I he has given us a book we should think cheaply
large that it overshadows some of our best friends in the
The
Spelling
Reform.
earned could any one of us become the author of it or one
matter of the coming Cengress at Brussels. We here in the
0 n another page are given rules in the spelling refor!ll as as good by spending a twelvemonth in jail.
United States hav been working away quietly, pushing our
When we consider the reading and research necessary to
peculiar enterprises in seeularism, to a great extent unmind- adopted by the Bome JQurnal, than which there is no more
ferret out the facts concerning only one single god out of
able,
cultured,
high-toned
family
journal
in
the
country.
It
ful of what our brothers and sisters in the cause of menall the long list this large volume tells us or, we are astontal emancipation in other countries are doing. It is now has been a. recognized organ in fashionable society in Amer. ished at the magnitude of the labor Mr. Bennett has per
ica
for
more
than
a
third
of
a.
century.
When
such
jour·
proposed to send a few of our men and women to this Conformed, and performed so well too.
gress at Brussels who will strike hands with the other dele- nals adopt the spelling reform, and it is approved by
Here, in fine, large, clear type, and in a handy and con·
gates there and assure them of our sympathy and good numerous other influential journals, as will be seen in the
venient form, we hav the biography of gods enough to supit
is
an
unmistakable
indication
that
the
extracts
given,
wishes, and to assist in their deliberations as to the best
ply a universe. We hav a whole mythological library all in
methods of educating the people to a knowledg,e of them· reform must ultimately be a triumph and be generally
one volume, and written in the plain, sensible, easy-flowing
ail
opted.
selves and their smroundings for the uses of this present
style that marks everything that comes from the pen of Mr.
The
object
is
to
dispense
with
all
silent
and
useless
letters
world-which after all is the best preparation for a future
and to spell words as they are pronounced as nearly as pos- Bennett.
life if there is to be one.
It seems hardly possible that any one could read the hisAs for myself, it may be well to say that several visits to sible and practicable. The objects to be gained by this tory of all these gods, who hav been feared, loved, and
reform,
when
fully
utilized,
are
stated
as
follows:
Europe hav taken away the novelty of sight-seeing for me,
1. Cllildren and adults will learn to read and write in hated, venerated, worshiped, and despised by turns, as the
and if I go, this will be a business trip, to gather informapeople who created them grew out or harmony with their
much less than half the time now required.
tion that will be usefu1 to our cause, and report what Lib2. By this approved system people will easily acquire a own inventions and longed for something more worthy aml
erals in this country are doing. Thjs is expected to take at
better adapted to their own progressed condition-this book
uniform and correct pronunciation.
least two months, or ten weeks perhaps, of time, whicp. is
3. "Learning to spell" will be immensely simplified. full of gods very appropriately give more space to the deworth something in my business. This time being given by
The word only has to be pronounced slowly and it '• spells scription and analyz"tion of the gods of thA Christian Bible
me, it is not too much to expect that friends of the cause
and to the "inspired " volume itself than it does to any
will pay the bare expenses of the trip. Besides the eight itself."
4. The acquisition of reading and writing, with less tkan other deity, because we, as Liberals, are suffering more
or ten weeks abroad, including the ocean passage, there
half the expense now employed, will be attainable to mill· from the influence of a belief in these feUches, who are
must be some time given to preparation for the work at
crowding themselves into every possible nook and corner of
ions now deprived of it.
Brussels. I hav written to many Liberals, men and women,
5. Provincialisms and local and incorrect pronunciations our land wherever they can find an opening. Ostracism,
and published invitations, to send me essays oa the topics
imprisonment, and all manner of indignity is heaped upon
will entirely disappear.
'
suggested by the order of exercises of the Congress, to be
6. By dropping useless letters at least one-tenth may be every brave, wise, and noble person who dares to investi·
presented there, and am receiving dally letters about the
gate their claims to belief, honor, or respect.
saved in space, time, and expense.
affair which will probably t11kc a large part of my time
Where one church alone has monopolized a country or a
7. By this reform, the English language, fast becoming
during this month.
the universal language, can be learned much easier, and be community, there will you find the most blind and unquesThe delegation may be indorsed by the officers of the
tioning faith and belief in creed, dogma, and doctrine ; and
introduced with greatly increased facilities.
National Liberal League, but no such action can affect the
It must not be forgotten that THB TRUTH BB:&XKB led all it Is the same with a bible or a god. And as many churches
League itself, which is not a Freethinkers' association, but other journals in dropping the final 6 in have, live, and serve to weaken the power of them all by causing debate,
a secular society that is working to free our public affairs give, thus inaugurating this needed reform. We feel, now argument., and questioning as to which is right and which
from the ~rasp of the church, believing the church to be a that this movement" has been so· ably seconded, that it is wrong, so many gods, all brought together and comnared
costly and dangerous element in the governm1:nt and the time to take another step in the forward march of progress, as to character, power, and infiueace, will hav the eff JCt to
schools, and to insure for each and every person or society as our readers hav. become fully familiar with this dis- excite inquiry, and the "consensus of the competent" will
justice and equal rights, without privilege to any. The pensing of the useless e in the words named and are doubtless decide against them all, and declare tha~
Congress at Brussels, although a Freethinkers' gathering, prepared for somethtng further. From this date THB
The only god they see
Is matter and its notencY.
will not attack religion, and only indirectly the church-the TRUTH S:&BXKB will adopt the rules of improved spelling as
"0 justice, virtue, goodness absolute I
discussion of the questions " On Free Will," and "On Mor- taken from the Home Journal with the exce:gtion of the last.
als," both of which su~jects are well worthy of considera· The printers may sometimes forget, but we will soon all
Thy deev foundation nothing can remove;
tion by any body of thmkers, free or church-bound. Dele- become familiar with it and gladly bid adieu to the use1ess,
A million gods are but a mote's blind ulay
gates will, therefqre, not compromise the League nor any cumbersome letters. In this ·connection, we- would acAgainst thy votent, everlasting sway."
member of it by attendance. The caU for the Brussels
knowledge a donation of $10 to aid the work from a warm
ELMINA DRAXB 'dLBNXER.
Congress expressly says (Art. XVI.) that its action is to be
Snowville, Va , May 24, 1880.
friend of refoFm spelling in this city.
deliberative only, and not legislative, and its votes on the
various topics will not be binding on the delegates.
THB fact that Mr. F. E. Abbot quoted in his Index, with
W. F. Jamieson's Lecture Appointments.
Qne of the good results of the trip is expected to be a
his implied approval, the limitlessly false 11.nd foul a.•persion
Two lectures in Bristol, Wis., Sunday Jnne 6th, one on of the Syracuse Evening Berald, regarding the ladies who
conference witll Liberals in Ebgland and elsewhere who are
managing "The Science Clasies" with a view to establish· June lOth, and two on June 13th. Will attend the Liberal took part in the Cnickerin~ Hall reception to Mr. Bennett.
camp-meeting at Belvidere, Ill., June 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, stamps said Abbot as a dirty and lying blackguard, and shuts
ing similar ones here.
door of Liberalism forever against him. Never let his
1 am sure that if Mr. Bennett goes he will sacrifice as and 21st. Five lectures in Saline, Mich., in the early part the
name be again spoken, save with the deepest contempt and
much, if not more, than I, in time which might be given to of July. Will respond to calls tor lectures and debates. loathing. Lower than he has descended no man can p:o.
his business to great advantage, considering his recent vaca- Address at 172 and 174 Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
He has touched the almos~ f~thomless depths of infamy;
and hereafter mark. as a tra1tor to Freethought and Liberaltion. He will not be idle. His reports from here will be
ism, as the sworn enemy of justice and truth, as a p"nderer:
printed in the French language for distribution among the
Convention and Camp-meeting of Michigan to falsehood and cowardly defamation, as the would-b&
delegates at the Congress, and he will probably gather
assassin of innocence and virtue, as the poltroon smiter of'
Liberals.
there a mass of material on the Liberal movement in Eugrey-haired women and tender girls, any man who lifts his
To THB EDITOR oF TBE TnuTR BBli:XEB, Sir : The voice or wields his pen in his defense. He has made. himrope that will enrich TBE TRUTH BBBX&B for a year to
Liberalists of Michigan will hold a convention and camp· self an outlaw. Let the fate of outlaws be his. The man.
come.
It would be the proper thing to do if the full delegation meeting on the Eair Grounds at Lansing, the capital of the who will quote, without emphatic disappr~l, such wordsof ten good and true men and women should be sent to con· state, commencing Saturday, June 26th,.and closing Mon concerning such women as Amy Post and Lucy N. Colman.
is a SCOU!ldrel,
,I!;, 0, W ALliU,
fet wi1h the Liberals of Europe, exchange reports on the day, July 5th. The camp·meetillg will exte~d through the
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.Sulcer, Jnne 5, 188tl.

that feeling which prompts Jones to study, plan, a~d lie
awake nights thinking of some way to get a little nicer
turn-out than Smith; or will make Smith deprive himself and
family of actual necessities in order to go one story higher
Concerning the Oneida Community.
than Jones; or tha:t will cause Mrs. Simpkins to rage be·
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SBBDB, 8ilr: Your cause Madam Noodles got a new spring bonnet of the latest
correspondent, Mr. Hammond, seems to look upon my .style, and say, as 1 actually did hear one lady say of
description and comments upon the· Oneida Community as anotb.er, "Bile need not hold her head so high about her
"ethereal," tb.at is to say, "thin." With all due thankful· horrid bonnet, for I saw her Ulllderwear on the line, and it
ness for his information, and with especial gratitude for his was full of holes, and not so very clean either."
•
advice, I desire once more to calf attention to the ·subject,
_Thili constant, never-ending, but ever-varying strife is not
As to the whipping of Miss Hubbard nearly to death by felt in the communal plaa of society. Does Mr. Hammond
them, I shall say but little, for I know nothing about the think that we hav attained perfection in our societary govoffair. In all the ·writing for and against this Community- ernment ? Does he think that metll.ods of society are not
and I hav read a good deal-I never saw even a hint of any- subject to advancement the same as all other systems? Or
thing of the kind. ft strikes me, however, if 'such an perhaps he thinks our Christian system of society was gotaggravated case as Mr. Hammond makes out had really ten. up by that old mythical being called Jehovah at the
occurred, the Christian papers would hav published and same time he tried his hand on mud balls. H he does I
republished it until every man, woman; and child in the be~t leave to di.tfdr with him.
United States and Europe would hav heard it. If it occurred
I think that our social system and all others that 1 know
it only shows their undeveloped condition, not having had anything about are capable of great improvement. I want
time to evolve much above the standard of the society from a social system in which I can be 11ocial ; one in which I
which they came. Such things are common occurrences in can really get acquainted with the members; one in which
Christian aociety; newspapers are full of them dilly;' aBd if I can freely let the members know who and what 1 am.
the Oneida Community hav had only one such case in forty
The Christian system that our friead seems to think so
years, we must score one for them.
very perfect is an outgrowth from pagan Romans, ·a people
I distinctly said In my last that I lay no claim to perfec- that he no doubt would pronounce heathens ; and to say
tion tor these people; that condition is not possible, iii my that they understood social laws perfecUy I think he would
humble opinion ; but l do think society might be organized not dare.
upon a plan that would at least not.tend toward evil-that
But to return t'othe subject. Our informant says they do
is, place men and women in a position where they would "tattle," that they hav a time on purpose to tattle. He
not be under the necessity or stealing to ketp from starving. says, "It is an evening meeting, where each one Is required
This Community de not m&~e gewgaws anct personal finery to· tell what he has seen amiss in any other member
necessary to the happiness of themselves and their children: during the day."
They satisfy themselves with the plato; practital, and
What I understand to be tattling is to tell something
useful. Mr. Hammond admits that the children "hav the secretly to injure character. If they speak right out in
best of care ;" but he says the business entei-prilies of the ·~ meetin•" it would hardly come under the head of tattling.
community are "not large." They manufactured, In 1879, It comes more nearly under the titJe of criticism, and ap527,000 steel traps, ranging from the size that will catch a pears to me a very t.tfectual method of keeping people in a
rat to that large enough to catch and hold thEi"black bear of correct line of conduct. He uys there is at least one comthe Rocky Mountains, and had orders for 75,000 more, and plete idiot in the Oneida Community. A pretty good
also manufactured 1,500 pounds of sewing ,.silk; and it record for forty yea.rs among three hundred people. I hardly
nquires several hundred thousand reet of lumber to makE! think any outside community can show a better.
the boxes to hold their canned fruit. "Not very large I" I
The idea that ally of the members desire to escape from
don't know what he would call large, but they are certainly the home, and •cannot; is simply ridiculous, when it cannot
"flourishing," at any rate. He says they are "indolent." be more than fifteen minutes' walk to a ma.gistrate, who
C,m indolent men and women carry on such enterprises, and woul,d be glad to giv them protection.
so successfully ? Could Indolent J)eople adcumulate such a
He says the women are "pale, weary-eyed," and are
property as they hav around them 1 They had a pretty fair "forced to submit to every whim of their masters." Why
weekly paper carried on by their own people. They his descripti~n would hav drawn tears from the eyes of
hav besides written and printed a good many bockl and a wooden man ; and had I not been acquainted !Vith perpamphlets.
,sons well known to me who hav been there, I would mol!f
Mr. Hammond seems to infer from the fact that their own certainly hav felt that~"my idol was shattered, my earth·
people only "superintend" that they are indolent. A star fled."
superintendent, my dear sir, is the most active person in
I must,_ how-ever, accept the testimony of those personally
known to me rather than a stranger's who shows a disposiany establishment; if not, 'the business does not prosper.
But enough of this. It is. evident our friend did not thivk : tio.a to. become a swift witness against them, and to make
what he was sayin~;, or otherwilie he wilfully misrepresents, I th_e better cause appear the worse. A lady of my acquaint·
Indolence and penury go together, and we all know these ance who spent some months with them, and was admitted
people are not poor. Neither hav they had their money 1 to all of their meetings during that time, says: "Women
given to them ; on the contrary, people took all kinds of could not hav D'!ore freedom, and in place of • pale and
advantage of them when they were poor. In the face or ani weary eyed' they are as plump, rosy, and full of life as it
opposition. tb~y hav cli~bed up financially, intellectually, 'seemed possible for .womn~ to be;" and this is the testimony
of all that I have ta1ked w1th, and some were anything else
and, I am mchned to tlunk, morally.
~ am told that there are few cities of 1lfty thousand inhab· but friendly to the system.
itants t~at.hav a libr~ry equal to theirs, witll. all tke princi-1. I a~ of opinion thot the paleness and "weary-eyedness"
pal per10d1cals published, so that the gentlem"n's assertion 1s allm Mr. Hammond's mind.
that they are ignorant of the ''outside world" also falls to
He brands them all as "public harlots" too. "Thili was
the ground. He says the young at least are very ignorant the most unkinde&t cut of all," Mr. Hammond, do you
of the manners and customs of the outside world. They really believe the abracadabra of a priest is all that prevents
hav manners and customs of their own, and perhaps look your wife from being a h~rlot ?
upon our outside manners and customs as not wise or
Where free, pure, and true love exists, there can be no
proper. I presume the young ladies of the Community do . prostitution; where there ~ none, not all the vows that hav
not hang ~ve or six_ yards of s_uk to thei~ skirts, with 1been uttered from ~he um, of the nrst pope to the present
flounces, fr11ls, and r1bbons to SUit, and from two to twa ·Can make that relatiOn other than. prostitution. You must
and a half pounds of flax on the top of their heads; their olaim omnipotent power if you can enter the minds of those
waists inclosed in an iron basket drawn so tight that breath· people and pronounce them unloving or, in your own
ing becomes difficult ; then parade the streets, winking and words, public harlots. My dear sir, for the sake of human·
blinking to call attention to the fact that they are dreued · ity, for the sake of your own manhood, for the sake of
a Za mode.
truth, take back that unmanly and, I might say, contempti·
Nor do the youths of the other sex make midnight hid· ble assertion. H you, sir, choose to tak'3 upon yourself
eons with screams and yells as they return from clubs where 1 vows for a lifetime that you· know not that you can liv up
~he~ hav sp~il~d. large quantities of bad ~hlsky by mixing to, do not, for. the s&ke of common decency, try to force
1t w1th gastr1G J u1ce; .nor- do both stxes mmgle in the heated others who thu k they ought not to or cannot to do the
ball room, whirling in that giddy and exciting pastime until' same. You iue free to do as you please, and I hope no one
every faculty becomes unnaturally excited, t~n at mid-I will interfere With that freedom. I
also as earnest that
night swallo~inglarge quantities of iu.digestlble material in j the Oneida Community shall hav the same freedom.
the shape of 1ce cream, lemonade, and champagne, together
I am going to quote for you from an idealist of over a
with plenty of the more k'olid foods, thus using up more century ago, and show you how th.e poet of the past reaches
vital for~e in one night than would be used in five years of j' away beyond and above the present upon thili very l!Ubject
normalllfe.
.
of love. He was a good Chrilitian, too, and that I hope will
I cannot see but that the Oneida people show themselves giv his beautiful words more weight :
the better philosophers of life to avoid.some of the manners ,.
"How oft. when vressed to marria~~:e. hav I said,
and customs of the outside world.
Ourse on all laws but those which love has made 1
These people hav arranged their society so that they hav
Love, free as air, at sig-ht of h'!lman ties,
more leisure than we do and can be .0 e
. t t k l"f
Spreads his ll~~:ht winKs. and in a moment files.
•
.
m r qu1e , a e 1 e
Let wealth, let honor. wait the wedded dame
more normally. I presume my friend will admit that nineAuguat her deed and sacred lle her fame 1 '
tenths of the American people rush headlong from childBefore true passion all those vows remove,
hood to old age, constantly straining every nerve to gain a
Fame, wealth, and honor! what ar.t you to love?
Tile jealous ~~:oil, when we vrofane his fires,
competency and that a large majority of us d ot .
. •
.
o n 1n con
Those restless vasslons In reven~~:e lnsvlres.
seq~ence hv out half our day11. Now that is just where I
And bids them make mistaken mortals ~~:roan,
cla1m the communal system:has the advantage. People can j
Who seek in love for aught but love alone.
hav more leisure; they do not feel that constant strain upon
Should at my feet the world's ~~:reat master fall,
Himself, his throne, his world, I'd scorn them all.
nerve and muscle which is felt by those In a competitive!
Not Canar's emvress would I vrove;
.
society. Th ey need not 11e awake nights thinking how fear·
No, make me mistress of the man I love.
fully the interest on that note is eating into their little earn·
It there be Yet another name more free
ings. They know nothing of the feeling of the father who
More fond than mistress. make me th~t to thee.
knows that It is impossible for him to Uh the mortgage, and
Oh. havvY state I when souls· eaoh other draw,
that his wife and little ones will ere long be thr
int th
When love Is liberty, and nature law.
own o e
All then !s full, vossessinll' and possessed,
.Ueets to beg. Or, another view, they uv 110 11eoeulty for
l:io o'avlwr vo141eU aoblwr ll:l the 1m11wt.
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E'en thought meets thought ere from the livs it vart,
And each warm wish svrlngs mutual from the hllart."
L. E. HUGGINS.

Those. Critic~sms.
To THJt EDITOR oF THE· TRUTH SE:D:KER, &'r :. I shall
never tire of studying the great book of huma.n nature. Its
revelations are more wonderful than those of any Bible the
world· has ever known. In the chapter on genius and its
practical application we find that all.men and women hav
somewhat of it ; but few, however, hav the right kind, and
enough of that to distinguish themselves as philosophers or
benefactors of the race. Sometimes it manifests Uselr
through the stomach, as in the gormand, and again through
the muscles, as in the athlete ; but generally through the
brain, as in the musician, artist, philosopher, etc.
We also find that people should foll: w the bent of their
genius, or that for which they are best adapted, if such a
course would be consistent with usefulness and true ma.n·
hood. Some of the greatest evils in life arise' from the fact
that people hav a genius for doing that which they ought
not to do, or that for which they are utterly unfltt~d. This,
I think, is the trouble wit.h some, at least, who hav
criticised the article, "Does Death E!ld All ?'' as published
in THE TRUTH BEEKER of March 27th. In my J.udgment,
the world has too many critics, I think criticism as an art
should, like medicine, he taught in schools and colleges,
and then the quacks in criticism, the constitutional grumblers, gossips, scandal mongers, and bigoted Liberals could
be got rid of in a legitimate way as critics. A~ l see it, only
those who hav broad views of humanity and life, who· are
b.onest and true to all, and under all circumstances, who are
free from bigotry and prejudice, who do not love popularity
more than the truth, and whose sympathies do not run away
with their reason, shou!d enter the field of criticism. The
opinions of those who do not possess the above qualifications are worth no more' than the opinions of those
who are tied up to and forced in by the dogmas and creeds
of auperstitton.
To-day the world demands a higher standard of criticism
than mere fault finding based on bigotry and conceit.
Criticisms that do not harmonize with truth, that are not
made in a Fpirit of charily and with some show of justice,
are not worth the name, and should not be given to the
public, except as ~<il illustration of a certain ph~se of genius.
Now, of those who hav criticised "Does 1lealh End All ?"
only one has done it fairly, and that one I am glad, though
ashamed to say, was a woman-Mrs. Elmiaa Drake
Blenker. Her criticism plainly shows that she has selr·
respect !!A well as reapect for those who hnv honest opinions
diff·"ring from her. own, Her points of difference,-hawever,
are evidently clearer to her mind than to my own. Once
she misunderstands. Where l so.y, ''from sphere to sphere,"
alluding to the evolul!on of intelligent beings and the
destiny of the race. 1 did not meo.n planetarl worlds, but
conditions of usefulness, intelligence, and lova. I believe
this earth is the abiding-place of b:>th mortalt~nd immortal,
that death is but a thin veil or open door, through which we
shall pass to a life £qually as natural and more beautiful
thau this. I. believe, however, that in the infinite and
endless progression of the ages to come we shall be able to
change our abiding-place to higher and more· advanced
worlds, I believe people of earth, now in spirit life, kav
already visited distant pianets, as we shall be able to do
when we hav attained to the degree of intelligence alid
power they hav. Let us be careful how we fix the limit to
progression. The world has already done too much of that.
The world is centuries behind what it would hav been had
priesthood and the church never been known, The' glorious
era of reason and progression rises as the ni~:.ht of superstition recedes, giving to the race an inspiration pregnant
with hope and happines~. such as a nonprogressive church
Bever dared to dream of.
·
I think Mrs. Blenker makes a serious mistake when she
places the misfortunes and accidents of life tqual to the
blessing~, in trying to controvert my statement that nature
is a kind mother, that she does not mock us by following
up her promises with failures and cruel deceptions. I still
think her mills are grinding for a mighty purpose, and that
the grist she grinds will be pepetuated. If we harmonize
with nature's laws we shall find she is kind and loving. It
is not just to charge her with treachery by attributing to her
all the ills and misfortunes of life. Nearly all the misfortunes may be attributed to violations of nature's laws. To
wrong parental conditions especially may we look for the
cause of the B!ldder phases of huma». life, Humanity is
terribly diseased ; so much so that its power of resistance
in times of pestilence is inadequate to the task of resisting
and throwing o.tf disease. Peeple who are absolutely
healthy, as all should be, may defy all diseases, both contagious and otherwise, provided they continue to harmonize
with every law of their being, not only physical but mental
and spiritual. Cripples are cripples because laws hav been
violated. When I say a law has been violated I mean that
the wrong law has been harmonized with. There are
always two laws, the wrong and the right, and generally we
can take our choice. If nature is treacherous, 1 can not see
it. With such a stupendous. machine it would not be surprising if now and then there was a little hitch, such as a
whirlwind, a stroke of lightning, an avalanche, or an earth·
quake. Such things do occur many times, accompanied
with loss of life and prope1·ty, but we should be thankful
that they are the exception. The wonder to me is that
things run as smoothly as they do, Let us remember that
the burnt child dreads the fire. We learn by experience
that obstacles are friends in disguise.
'
The difference between· Mrs. Blenker and myself Is, as I
see it, she looks at the dark side ; I, at the silver lining. I

do 110t see how It could very well be otherwiee. tor ahe
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dr~ws her inspiration from materialism, I from Spiritualism.
1 smcerely thank Mrs. Blenker for her very fair criticism.
Mr. Audley does me the irjustice at the outset-andre·
peats i~ again and again-of attributing to me, by tbe.use of
quotatwn mark!.', a sentence which I did not and would not
use. I did not say, "Meameriem is the keynote or keyBtone
to Spiritualism.'' The words note and stiJne are his own
children, borl! with •a purpose ; and if all his offspring are
such contemptible frauds, I dare not think of what the
father ill capable. He says I threw down the gauntlet in
, gallant style. Indeed, I was not aware that. in trying ta
prove that man is immortal I was fl11ttering a red rag in the
breeze. I can JJ.Ot possibly see any reason why Mr. Audley
or anybody else should be offended at the idea of a future
life, or at proof of it. I thought I was exercising an inalienable ri~ht, but if I was inrringin~ on other people's rights,
I certainly will make the amende honorable as soon as I can be
made. to see it. Perhaps I am not so combative as Mr.
Audley imagine.o. When certain animals bellow and paw
·the ground, I am very careful to keep at a safe distance.
Mr. Audley tells us he practiced mesmerism a number of
years, and then .discovered it was either a delusion or in san"
ity. Now, to my mind, such testimony is absolutely worthless. So far as he was concerned it probably was a delusion.
I could even believe it was insanity. When he pronounces
himself a fraud, "When he tells us he practiced it for years
.without knowing it to be a delusion or insanity and makes
such unheard-of and ridiculous statements con'cerning this
almost universally accepted law, we must conc!ude, so far
as we. are concerned at least, Mr. Audley is not good authority on mesmerism.
Mr. Purdy is conscientiously opposed to my displaying so
much ignorance on the subject of physiology, and fails absolutely to point out a single statement that does not harmonize with physiology. He is resolved that the world shall
know that "gray matter" of the brain accounts fpr all the
attributes of the soul.
He tells us comparative anatomy teaches that intelligence
is manifested just in proportion to the quantity and quality
of the brain, which nobody will dispute ; and that a preponderance of gr~y matter physiologically and materialistically accounts for all those mysterious attributes and manifestations which to us prove that we are spiritual beings
dwelling in houses of flash.
This does not change nor affect my argument that the
brain is the instrument of the mind. I might hav said
"gray matter," but I chose to spe~k of the brain as a whole.
It would not hav made the slightest difference. Mr. Purdy
should certainly hav given the last analysis of gray matter,
and shown how gray matter generates ideas and soul elements ; and while he was about. it he might hav explained
how magnetism and electricity are generated. He undoubtedly inte!]ded to say that the soul is generated from the
brain, in fragments, iittle by liltle, as we hav use for it,
just as magnetism and electricity are generated from magnets, zinc, etc. He states th~t the system of nerves, with
their Ul~es, is what I· call spirituality ; that the nerves carry
the sensations or impressions to the brain, and there they
are conv.erted into ideas or knowledge. So simple and plain 1
The wonder is we had not thought of it before I I stated
that spirituality was independent of sensation, therefore the
nerves can hav nothing to do with this mysterious gift.
Now, if Mr. Purdy will carefully explain how impressions
are converted into ideas or knowledge he will giv the world
the grandest revelation it has ever received. But right here
is where he has utterly failed, and where materialism has
and always will fail. If the world ever receives this wonderful re.velation, so that man can comprehend this great
mystery, it will be by and through the glorious girt of Spiritualism. But not yet has Spiritualism accomplished this
mighty task. Can it be true that Mr. Purdy '.mderstands
this thing ? that to him man is no mystery ? If so, then let
us bow down and worship him, for he speaks as never man
spoke before.
He says, "A specimen of. brain from the head of an Austrailan savage, placed under a: microscope alongside a specimen from the head of Daniel Webster and Wendell Phillips,
we could detect no difference."
If this .is true his theory that a preponderance of gray
matter accounts for intelligence and spiritual attributes does
not account for the difference in intelligence of those
parties. Mr. Webster's and Mr. Phillips's superior intelligence must be accounted for on some other basis. It is not
wise to tlaborate a fine argument, in theory, and then make
the next sentence refute or destroy it. Mr. Purdy's illustration certainly does not sustain his theory.
•
I am somewhat skeptical about the statement that Mr.
Purdy has ever examined a specimen of the brain of either
of those distinguished gentlemen, l1r. Phillips, I understand, yet dwells in the fiesh. H true, then I will giv Mr.
Phillips the credit of being the most accommodating gentleman I ever heard of.
In regard to evolu.tion Mr. PurdY also thinks I am unjust.
He makes evolution do infinitely more than I or anybody
else ever dared claim. He says animals also possess the
capacity for unlimited growth, intellectual and spiritual.
I will quote from his criticism the most extraordinary sentence it has ever been my privilege to read·: "And the
capacity for the growth of intelligence in animals I consider
just as unlimited as in man, but they will never advance to
such an exten~ as to make man unnecessary, for the very
reaaon that man will never stop long enough to allow the
animals to catch up. Evolution don't do things in that
way. All things move together, and man and the animal
kingdom will always hold the same relative position they
now do."
I hav often heard the expression, "Go the whole hog or
none," but this is a little the finest application of it I ever
knew. Of course the hog is included. It may be Mr.
rurQ;yia ria:bt U ao, then I I'm. wroPi· When I am cou-

vinced of lt I shall hav more respect for hogs "and sich"
than ever. I presume this is the evolution of materialism.
It is altogether too strong for Spiritualism. Try again, Mr.
Purdy.
·
Mr. Herbold's last effusion is not worthy of notice. It
was neither criticism nor argument.
I will say to materialistP, if coarse ridicule and unmanly
sneers are all,the arguments they hav left, then their cause
is not worth championing. I cannot descend with Mr. Herbold to the level of his last article; and until he adopts a
higher standard he must not expect me to follow him. I
'\Vill simply say to him, Come up higher. Materialists, and
especially my critics, should remember that though all the
world should prot"est aRainst Spiritualism and immortality,
and should ridicule the idea with every breath, it would not
make the slightest difference. "Evolution don't do things
in that way." Facts are stubborn things, and the sooner
we accept them as such, the better it will be for all con·
cerned.
•
E. A. CHAPMAN.
LO'UJell, Mich., M11y 5, 1880.

Humanity's Outlook.
To THE EDITOR oF TBE: TRUTU: SEEXEB, Sir: I feel like
complimenting you for the spirit of fairness with which you
conduct your valuable paper. I. hav been purchaser, subscriber, and extensive reader of most of the progressive jour·
nals from long before the persecuted and venerated Abner
Kneeland established his Boston Inveatigator down to the
present period. So you will admit I ought to be able to
note their prevailing crotchets as instructors and directors
of public thought in the line of Liberalism. lR Short, I hav
found among them all a p:eneral effort to be fair to their
dissenting correepondents, which is very pleasant to behold.
But permit me to remark, without fi:~otte~y, that; as a
deluded Spiritualist,! like Tum TBUTB SEEKER-an avowed
hardpan, Mdoterialistic, Infidel sheet----'better than any
exclusively Spiritual paper now being published. I like it
because its leadilig editorials are fair and free from scurrility or dogmatic, pseudo-scientifiC, unmeaning cant. To
Spiritualists and " eternal sleepers " you giv an equal
hearing. We, your contributors, are like pl!iy!ul children
ai01ing to climb the "tree of liberty." The higher the elevation, the better the spectators can observe and judge of the
delicacy and vigor of our farms. This augment-ative sparring is the more enjoyable, as between Materialism and
Spiritualism we hav extinguished the fi!lmes of an orthodox
·
hell.
As an old Liberal (well verging on four. score), I cannot
refrain, but from my point of sight, reflecting soberly on
the future earthly outlook of humanity. In fact, 1 hav so
accustomed myself to this species of reflection, that from
taking a somber and discouraging glance at· the reflned
barbarities of what is called civilized life-the doctrine of
atonement on the one hand, and the hopelessness of cold
Materialism on the other-the subject, to me, has become a source of amusement and pleasure. When I say
pleasure, do not for a moment suppose I hav become heartless or insensible to the daily and hourly miseries of mankind, or, like Nero, feel like capering or fiddling while
Rome is in fl!l.mell. Far from it. · But viewed from a
rational standpoint, and strengthened by the demonstrating
proofs of Spiritualism, I cannot but see that the great body
of religionists and believers in natural depravity, a burning
hell, in the fall of man, and the necessity of atonement and
religious faiths in all their fantastic phases, are just as
reasonable as that of the ultra-skeptic who rejects all faiths,
all testimony, and tries to find happiness in the idea of
annihilation or blank oblivion, I absolutely feel apoZ?geticaZ for those saints who "suffer " in purple and white linen
for the cause of Christ. I cannot but observe, in viewing
the past and the present contentious condition of the organic
and inorganic elements of nature, that there always has
been enough ever-present misery in the world to excuse our
progenitors from cunningly originating the astounding
fiction of man's fallen condition from tt. state of blessedness,
of an offended and enraged God, and the 11ecessity of atonement. On all this immoral scheme, predicated upon man's
ignorance of himself, hang all the •' law and the profits"
and the long catalogue of saints and holy aristocratic reverends. Now, irrational as is this fiction, and profitably as
the priesthood manipulate it, stlll it satisfies in man a spontaneous longing hope for a conti11.ued existence after death.
I look around and behold nature in her elementary state,
from the minutest condition of atomic life up to reasoning
(so-called), godlike man, now, as she ever has been, antagonistic, tumultuous, and sometimes desolatilig. Winter's
frosts and summer's scorching heat continue the same.
Tempests beat and rage .as pitilessly as ever. The billows
of the turbalent ocean swell and toss the bewil:Iered navigator as unfeelingly as ever.
We talk of refinement, progress, and civilization in the
human family. Here I behold godlike Christian man as
warlike and cruel as or yore, who·butchera his fllllow-man
as mercilessly and on as hollow pretenses.
On closer observation I see that the priesthood hav elevated the false and pernicious doctrine of atonement to the
exactitude of a cultured, classic science.
I observe In no condition of life immunity against sickness, pain, and casaal misery; misery in its vast variety of
agonizing forms; miseries arising from birth, accident,
parentage, and untoward, uncontrolable circumstances. I
listen to much intelligent talk about the happiness of living
iii harmony with the laws of our being. Bilt the question
will naturally arise, How many thousands of generations
must pass away Iinder this unavoidable endurance of misery
ere the great mass of mankind will become philosophers
enough to get the mastery and bring into subjection these
contentious elements and make this tempestuous earth a
e;rr.11d U~opia! or will m.au ever?

I continue my thinking, and observe that a universal
prin.ciple of antagonism is running throughout all the
activities of nature, both mind and matter, and without its
restless and disturbing action there could be no advance; RO
progression on~ard to a higher plane of development; no
unfoldment of new beauties, new wonders, new comforts;
higher aspirations to cherish our existence, or hope for a
better; but also, alas, new and keener sources of grief,
misery, and suffering, calling loudly upon our sympathies
.
for our suffering fellow-man.
From this apparent confusion throughout all nature, the
"everlasting sleeper," he who livs only in the sensuous
plane of existence, received no hint of design, of ulterior
purpose; but when any of these overwhelming, unavoidable miseries force themselves unbearably upon him individually, his only avenue of retreat lies in tlae desperation
of self-destruction. And who can blame him for caming to
such a resolve from his befogged and limited standpoint of
thought?
Equally with tbe annihilationist, the Spiritualist observes
throughout all nature this universal anta~onism, at times
totally . distressing aud appalling, which, without the sustaining influence of hope of a ha.ppier future after death, he
could well conceive human existence from the cradle to the
grave-to many-a well-devised demoniac hell. But possessed with a fair share of the element of ever-present hope,
and strengthened by the positive persop.al evidences of
SJ!lirit·assurances, no matter how, he learns to estimate this
"ontentious world as a vast academy or laboratory for the
formation of our individuality; our selthood; the ·imp or~
tant, imperishable me.
The schooling of experience is essential. Hence the
questlo!l. is readily answered. What kind of an arithmetician could a person be expected to be who metely carried
around oa his person a never-opened copy ot Dilworth, or '
nightly slept with a volume of Euclid under his pillow T
To tlae advanced spiritual thinker, he sees his existence
is a part of a vast incomprehensible system of creation, at
least to finite man. It therefore becomes a duty to himself,
like a pupil in nature's boundless university, to await
patiently the honest and well-deserved diploma of experience, and patiently graduate through the portals of death.
Brooklyn, L. I.
DAVID BRUCE.

Mistakes Corrected.
Editor. Utica Daily Observtr, Sz"r: In your 11rticle of the
20th on "Reformers, and Their Mistakes," you recounted
at length the history of the National Liberal League. Now
historians are usually careful not to get different events
mixed-not· to hav the right events come off in the wrong
time-not to write down upon the historic page heroes who
never appeared upon the actual scene-not to end the
historic narrative betore it gets through, Please permit an
" observer" who was on the spot to giv a little coherence to
the story.
1. Last year's meeting was not held at Syracuse, but at
Cincinnati The annual meeting of 1878 was held at Syracuse, but the "bone of contention" was not D. M. Bellnett's arrest and conviction, because at that time lie had
neither been arrested or convicted for mailing "Cupid's
Yokes." That did not take place till after the Syracuse
meeting. The contention was over the CJmstock laws, and
the arrest and imprisonment of E. B. Heywood of Massa.chusetts, the author of the pamphlet.
2. Of course, then, it forces to the ground that "they
showed by the man's own mouth that he (Bennett) was a
disreputable ad venturer."
· 3. E!izur Wright was not at the Syracuse Convention,
and had nothing to do with " leading the majority of the
leaguers," and did not "insist upon a complete Indorsement
of Bennett and his book." Mr. Wright was a prominent
stockholder in the Index Association, and a personal friend
of its editor, Mr. Abbot. To conciliate Mr. Abbot, the
League refrained from any expression, officially or by resolution, on the Com~tock. .laws, and elected his friend
Wright President of the League. Abbot however would
not be conciliated. He b<.~lted because he was not reelected, and for no other reason, carrying his friends with
him.
4. The meeting at Syracuse was held In O.::tober, 1878,
and "the League lasted" not only "until September," but
is alive and ftourishiog to-da.y, and the public will hear of
it ag'lln this year through its Fourth Annual Congress,
which will meet in September. Sixty-two local Leagues
sent delegates to the Second Annual Congress at Syracuse.
Ol these local Leagues Abbot's bolt drew off eight, but
never increased this number.
The old League, however, under the presidency of
Elizur Wright, went on increasing, more than doubling
its constituency the folio win~ year, as 121 focal Leagues
sent delegates to Cincinnati in September 1879.
This year the League has already nearly doubled again,
and its friends confidently expect to meet delega.tes from
250 locals at its next Congress.
5. The platform is precisely the same to-d11y as that
aaopted at the organization in Philadelphia in 1876. NoL a
plank has been added, nor a principle taken out.
6. And finally, the League never assumed the title of the
"Na.tionalLberal Party,"and never "elected as President the Gen. Morton who was the other day arrested for
forgery at St. Louis." The Hon. Elizur Wright is still
President, and will c'>ntinue to be as long as he will parmi~
himself to be a candidate for re-election.
Ta&RON C. LELA.ND,
New York, May 25 1880 Third N. Y. Liberal LeQ.gue.
W. F. JA!IIEilON Is delivering a course of five lectures in
Saline, Mich., May 26~h; 27th, 28th, 29rh, and 30Lh. Address him in reference to lectures and debates at 172 aad
17 4. Cleuk lltreut, Chioago, lll,
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Several years after this Abraham removed to the land of whom he should serve still another seven years. After this
Gerar, ruled over by King Abimelech, where Abrab.sm re- second term Jacob served still six years more, and operated
peated the duplicity he had practiced in Egypt about Sarah in the stocks pretty extensively; and by virtue of a bargain
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
being his sister, although she had then come to be nearly he made with his rather-in-law-by peeling rods, ringed,
ninety years of age, She must hav been attractive, never- streaked, and speckled, and setting them up where the cat·
theless, for th.ll king was tempted to take her as wife, and tle went for water-with the Lord's aid he became possessor
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. would hav done so had not Jahveh tim~ly interfered. But of the larger and better share of Laban's •herds.
Between Jat..ob's two wives ana their two handmaids he
for the will the king had to do so Abraham was presented
The largest and cMapest Radical Journal pub- by Abimelech with numerous sheep, oxen, men-servants, became the father of twelve sons; but the details J!lertaining
2nd women-servants. In this way the "Father of the to it all need not be entered into. Jahveh was with him and
lished in .Europe or America, containing nearly Faitllful" seemed to make the attractions ~f his aged wife prospered him ·greatly. At the expiration of twenty years
stven hundred square inches more of reading mat- very profitable to himself, thus adding larg£llY to his wealth. Jacob thought it was time for him to return to the land of
When Sarah was ninety years of a·ge and Abraham a hun- his father, and Jahveh wa& of the same opinion, so while
. ter than any other journal of its kind.
dred, Isaac, the cliild of promise, was born ; some time Laban and his sona were away at sheep-lhearing, Jacob, his
after which Abraham moved into the land of the PhilistineP. wives, and children packed up and left rather stealthily,
FJntered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as When Isaac was twenty-five years of age Jahveh com· with his cattle and all his possessions, without saying a
SecQ'n(]... Class Matter.
manded Abraham to get him~elt and the roung man to the word to Laban about it. The uncle very naturally felt
land of Moriah and then offer his son, through whom so aggrieved at this, especially as his gods had been taken.
much was to be accomplished, as a burnf,,offering to God. He accordingly, witli his brethren, pursued .Jacob seven
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1880. This command from J 4hveh was either prompted by the days, and overt9ok him at Mount Gilead. He undoubtedly
thought that the odor of Isaac's burning body would smell would hav done serious injury to his son-in-law had not
agreeably to his olfactories, or because he wished to ascer· God prevented it by a timely notification to L'l.bqn that he
Judaism.
tain how Abrsham would conduct himself under the cir- had better do Jacob no harm. L'l.ban, however, wanted his
[Taken from the article on Judaism in Volume II. of cumstances, and to test his obedience. We are told it was gods, and he locked through Jaceb's tents for them; but
"Tae Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times," the latter, but this view so dwarfs the omniscience of an R~chel hid them, and sat upon them, tellillg her father a
which we wrote in prison, and which is now rapidly being all-wise, all-knowing God that the first Eupposition would falsehood, whereby she retained the stolen gods.
Jacob had great fears as to how his brother E3aU would
put in type, and in a few weeks will be ready for our,. seem ~he m~re creditable to him. Abrah~m, seeming to
readers, By these extracts some idea of the entire work deem It all right that he should thus slay his own son, and rece!Ye him, in cons£quence of the wrongs done him twenty
may be formed.l
the young man offering no objection, they performed the <years before, and to insure his good will he sent him a valuable present of catile, sheep, etc. .Esau, however, proved a
journey to tile place of sacrifice.
In point of chronology this system of religion Phould
The falseners of Abraham's nature was conspicuous here. generous brother, and bore himself more magnanimously
hav preceded the last two treated, but the chronological
than J o~cob had good reason to expect. It was 11t this point
order has not been strictly followed, and as it seemed de· When he was about setting out for Mount Moriah, and that Jacob held his remarkable wrestling-match with God,
when
he
had
:no
expectation
that
Isaac
would
return
with
sirable to hav the Jewish Eystem and the. two other systems
him, his servants inquired where they were going. Hen- or one of his angels, for the better part of a night, and in
which hav grown out of it, or are founded upon it, stand in
plied they were goivg to make a eacrifice to God, when which the contest seemed very equal between the two
coBtiguity, this order was decided upon.
they would soon return. And also when Isaac ir quired athletes until God seems to hav taken an unfair advantage
The reli~~:ion of the Jews, like very many of the religions
relative to the victim for sacrifice he misled his own son. of Jacob and put his hip out of joint, after which, of
which preceded it, and which hav been treateli in the foreAbraham, on arriving at the place of sacrifice, built an course, his wrestling abilities were greatly lessened, and he
going pages, claims to hav been founded by Deity himself,
altar, gathered the necessary fuel for the purpOfe, bound was compelled to "throw up the sponge."
that its origin is strictly divine or supernatural, and that it
The sons of Jacob were not entirely loving to each other.
was not the production of man. As almost every family in his son upon the al•ar, stretched forth his right hand, holc- They hated Joseph· because of their father's partiality to
ing
the
knife,
to
giv
the
deadly
blow
to
his
son.
At
this
the land has \he Jewish scriptures in ils possession, and is
him, and still more because his dreams did not suit them.
more or less familiar with its ancient story of the rise and juncture J<'hveh fortunately interfered and prevented the One fine day they sought to kill him, but finally sold him
unnatural
murder,
and
provided
a
ram
as
a
substitute,
career of the \Jewish people and religion, of God's remark·
into slavery to a company of Ishmaelites and Midianites for
At the age of one hundred and twenty-seven years Sarah
able dealings with them, and as those scriptures ·are the
twenty pieces of silver, and they took him into Egypt,
dep9rted
this
life,
after
which
Abrallam
felt
somewhat
only record or authority we hav to depend upon for infor·
whither they were journeying, where they sold him to
mation upon the subject, it is not necessary here to dwell lonely, and when a little over one hundred and forty years Potiphar, a captain of Pharaoh's guard. The elFven sons
minutely upon the details of the le~~:endary story. So, after of age, he took Keturah to his bosom, who bore him six caused the father to believe that Joseph had betn killed by
the general point9 are stated, the remarks that follow will sons, thus showing his ability, wheR one hundred and forty a wild beast, and the old man grieved sorely. The selling
years of age, to do by himself ~ix times as much as he had of Joseph and his being taken into Egypt proved to 'l>e a
be more of the nature of a criticism th11n otherwise.
According to the Jewish account referred to it appears been able ~o accomplish with Gad's help At one hundred very fortunate circumstance, for the young man was
that about 1920 B c , or 3,800 years ago, from the present years of age. But as Abraham was the "Friend o! God," advanced wonderfully in the land of the pyramids ; being
year, 1880, of tile Christian era, God, wllom we will assume he might hsv recdved some assistance in his later exploits. able to interpret Pharaoh's dreams he was greatly promoted,
was Jahveh, or Jehovah-though he was not known by that He died at the age of one hundred and seventy-five and from a slave became the seCoBd in command in the
name till several hundred years after'ward-appeared unto years.
kingdom. The dreams pointed out that there were to be
When forty years 'Old Isaac was married to his kina seven years of plenty followed by seven years of famine.
Abram, the son of Terah, a resident of Haran in Chaldea
and commanded him to get out of that country into one he woman Rebekah; but she was barren f@r an indefinite period, This information being acted upon, Joseph gathered up tile
would s~ow him, where he woulri make him a great nation, until Isaac Fntreated Jahveh to change the state of things prolific crops of the seven plenteous years and safely stored
where he would bless him and m!!.ke his uu.me widely After this Rebekah conceived, and bore a pair of twim, the same, so tllat it was impossible to compute the amount.
known, etc. So Abram, being 1hen seveniJ·five years old, E:au and Jacob. But the latter seemed to be the favorite This was fortunate, indeed, not only for Egypt but all the
took his wife Sarai and his nephew Lot, with what properly both with J ahveh and the mother, and by a dishonest device other nations, for during the seven succeeding years of
they had accumulated, and journeyed to the land of Can ian. perpetrated between the mother and son, the first-born- famine all people were obliged to go to Egypt to procure
Here Jahveh uppeu.red to him again and promised tn giv the E !au-was cheated out of the blessing which justly belonged corn to sustain life. Jacob, also, had to send his ten sona
land to his seed, wh•ueupon Abram built :in altar to J ,;hveh to him, and Jacob was the recipient of it. Isaac did not into Egypt to buy corn. They were obliged to buy lt of
and pitched his tent on the east ot Bethel. But there being greatly distinguish himself, except by telling the people of Joseph, whom twenty years before they had sold into
a grievous famine in tne land which Jahveh made a present the plain the same kind of falsehood about his wite being slavery. They knew him not, but he recognized them. He
of to Abram, the latter, finding the present not worth the his sister which his father had twice to!d before him. It spoke harshly unto them and imprisoned them three days as
possessing, there being little or nothing there for him to eat, seemed easy for both father and son to dissimulate, and spies. He affected 11ot to believe their story, and demanded
was glad to take a journey into E~ypt, where Jahveh was Jahveh was not at all displeased thereat. He renewed to that one should be bound and retained as a hostal(e while
unknown, and where eatables were in abundance. Here, Isaac the covenant he had made with Abraham about the they returned home with the corn and brought back with
however, Abram resorted to the pitiful subterfuge of passing immense number of his progeny and their inheritance of the them their younges\ brother, Benjamin, who remained with
his wife Suai off for his sister lest he should be killtd if it land of c~naan.
his father. Simeon was accordingly retained. When the
When Jacob arrived at the age of about thirty-eight years corn was eaten up Jacob said unto the sons that they must
was known she was his wite instead or sister. As S uai was
at that time sixt) -ilve years of age the falsehood would he and bis mother became fearful of injury that might be go for more; but they would not unless he would send the
hardly seem necessary ; but we are nevertheless led to infer illfiicted upon him from the hands of Esau, who was much lad Benjamin with them. He did this with gr'lat reluctance.
that Pharaoh coha!:>tted with the somewhat antiquated exasperated in consequence of the great injustice that had Joseph took his brethren to his own house, gave them a
Sarai, by which he became cursed with a certain plague been done him in the matter (;f the paternal blessing which dinner, made himself kno-wn to them, and wept upon their
which is not definitely described, but. may be conjectured, he failed to receive. · The mother directed her favorite son neck3. He sent for his father to remove into Egypt with
~hereupon the king upbraided Abram for his deception and to go to her brother Laban, In Haran, in Padan-aram, and all his children, his children's children, with all they poE·
sent him away. Abram, however, made well by the duplic tbe now aged Isaac also enjoined him in the same direction sessed. This was complied with, and thus the children of
ity and falsehood he had practiced, for he left very rit:h in and directed the son to take a wife of his own kindred, and Israel became dwellers in the land of E_sypt, Goshen being
cattle, silver, and gold. The account says he went from not of the daughters of Canaan. Jacob was a prudent man, given them for a resirlence.
Egypt "Into the s<Juth, even unto Bethel," where he built and at once acted upon parental advice. On his route, and
[TO BE O~NTINUED,l
an altar; but how he could reach the land of Canaan from while asleep at night, he dreamed of Eeeing a ladder reach
Is It Uo'rrect or Incorrect 1
Egypt by going south is indeed marvelous, inasmuch as it from thu earth up into heaven, with the angels ascending
and descending upon it. Ja.hveh stood at the head of the
BosToN, MASS, May 31, 1880.
lies in a northeast direction from Egypt.
·
MR BENNETT, Dear Sir: Will you do me the favor of
, It seeUls J ahveh appeared unto Abram on several different ladder and renewed to Jacob the brilliant promise he had
in your next 'l'RUTH SEEKER one of several errors
occasions and renewed the promises and covenant he had before ma d e to A b ra.ham and I saac, that his seed should be as correcting
1 noti.ced in your "Persoua.['',of Mav 15, 1880. You say in
previously made, pledging that though Sarai was far ad the dust of the euth for multitude and spreading to the f<mr article 6 that on September 21, 1879, Undet"wood and Ellis
vanced in life she !hould hav a son who would become the quarters of the earth, Jacob arrived safely at his uncle met in _my house in Greenwood to read those letters, &c.,
.father of a great people. He Ch&.!lged the name of Abram Laban's house, who had two daughters, Leah and Rachel. which IS not true, as I spent the entire day in Boston •
to Abraham, and Sarai to Sarah. He promised that the seed He seemed to fall in love with his youngest cousin, R~chel, NeithPr is the following quotation from the same article
of Abraham should be like the staril of heaven, the dust of at Pnce, for ~he was fair to look upon, while Leah was true: That the above statement "is based on information
dirt:ct from Savage.''
Very truly yours,
the elilrth, and the sands of the se&·~hore for multitude, and EOmewhat blear-eyed and unattractive. He proposed to his
THEO. L. SAVAGE.
tllat they should possess the land of Cana,.n for an everlast- uncle to work for him seven years for R~chel, and the prop[REPLY.-We readily giv place to the above, though we
ing posseuion, even forever, and that they should possess osition was accepted i but at the end of that time his uncle think Mr. Savage asks for the correction of an error which
aU the cowatJ"y between the river of Egypt (the Nile) and played as sharp a trick upon him as Jacob had formerly was not made. We did not say Savage spent the day with
the great riv&r .of _:Eaphrates. As Sarah bore Abraham no played upon his brother Esau. Leah was palmed off upon Underwood and Ellis, nor did we say that Savage did not
child she gave him ~r bondwoman Hager, who conceived him in plnce of R!!.chel, whom he contracted for. It would pass that day in Boston. In fact, we wero aware that be
by him, but before the .c)Jlld was born Sarah was so Op· seem that Jacob was not as sharp in this transaction as in was in Boston when the other two had not yet arrived, for
pret~sive upon her that she VI 1/>B 1l'in to run away. J ahveh, most other iastanceP, for he did not discover the cheat that that was the day on the· evening of which Gllorge Jaoob
however, told her as she was onliY a servant she had better had been perpetrated upon him till the next morning. This Holyoake delivered a lecture in Parker Memorial Ball.
return and humble herseH to Sarah, a.nlil t'R-J!l she did. But was, perhaps, owin~ to the wine which .Jacob had imbibed Savage was on hand in time, but was somewhat nervous
she did not hav a pleasant time with her je,!\lo,w~ m-istress. befQre he retired, for Laban gav a feast on the occasion, lest Ellis and Underwood had missed the train an<! would
After the child Ishmael was born and pretty wel,l gr::~wn~ and it is prebUmable that Jaboo got pretty mellow. In the fail to arrive. His anxiety, however, was timely ended, for
Sarah became so jealous and vindictive. toward the bond.- J,Dgrning he complained bitterly to Laban, who took the the two men named entered the hall together,
woman that she induced Abraham to drive her out into the posi(Jop that in that country the youngest daughter must
As for the "information direct from Savage," upon which
wilderness, where she inevitably would hav perished had not -be given in marriage before the first-born. The matter the statement was based, we hav only this to say : The
not Jahveh interfered and provided tor the mother and was easily compromised, however, by Laban's promise that information was conveyed to us by as truthful a man as

THE TRUTH SEEKER.

child.

after a week Rachel should be giveu him also, and for. resides in MassachueettJ, whom we believe to be incapAble
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of falsehood, and he obtained it from Mr. Savage, We con·
eider that tolerably "direct." The name of the party can
be given if necessary. He will hardly object to his name
being used if needful.
All that remains to be said in the matter of those private
letters is that all that wa.s required was that they remained
in the privacy for which they were intendecl. They had
injured nobody, and were not at all dangerous. It is hard
to decide which were tlte most mean a.nd contemptible-the
woman without principle or character, who made merchan·
dise of them, or the men without principle or character
who equally co-operated witb. her and who bought tbem,
and, in a distorted and exaggerated form, spread them
before the world.-ED. T. B.]

ceremony. M!lny of them would deem it far more wicked i~g~ aetermined defense. If they hav really sold obscene
to destroy the recognized dogmas of Christianity than to piCtures, they should be duly punished; but if it is a. case of
indulge in polygamy or even promiscuity. No ma.n, heartless persecution, that should be made to clearly appear.
radical or conservative, whether Infidel or Christian,
can be permitted to set up a.. standard of morals or a.
I
1
system of faith for all others to come to, nolens 'llolens.
ngerso l's Recent Lectures.
There must be interminable differences of ·opinion upon
The two late lectures which Col. Ingersoll delivered at
all conceivable subjects, and he is the true Liberal who con- Booth's Theater on Sunday evenings, May 16th a.ud 23d a.re
cedes to all the same liberty of opinion he claims for most cheering indications of the rapid spread of Freethou'ght,
himself. We deem it perfectly right to ~njoy for ourselves 0~ ~oth of these memorable occasions the capaciows
the liberty of our own convictions, and we should feel the buildmg was filled to ove11lowing with intelligent a.nd
same tolerance toward others though they cannot accept a.ll respectable people, hundreds being unable to obtain adour views. Assuredly, we should all make the effort to be ~i~sion, while th~se who were fortunate enough to get
tolerant to those who cannot ·see through the same lenses 1081de were held mtranced considerably over two hours
we do. Some are near-sighted, some are far-sighted ; but each time.. The oft repeated applause evinced the pleasure
let us not be Intolerant toward those who hav not the same of the andlences, and the approbation that wa.s accorded to
Letter from a Western Friend.
the very radical a.nd al'lti-theological utterances made. The
kind of eyes as our own.
WOLCOTTVILLE, IND., May 27, 1880.
The current system of marriage and the belief in the Colonel's humor a.nd sharp hits make him extremely popuMR. D. M. BENNETT, My Dear bir: I am glad that you
are out of the Christian bastile and once more a.t the head sacredness of the ceremony pronounced by a. priest-by lar, .and constitute him the greatest orator living. The
of THE TRUTa SEEKER. I am truly sorrv that you ever virtue of which it is believed that a. ma.n a.nd woman are anxtety torta.d the lecture that the portion of the public felt
had anything to do with "Cupid's Yokes," the teachings indissolubly joined in one-is a part of the theological ayE- who had not the privilege of hearing it is evinced by the
and doctrines of which I abhor. Sociology and the ques· tem under which we are living, as really a.s is faith in the great demand upon the city daily Truth, which advertised
tious relati:vg to the marriage obligation should be fairly Trinity, the infallibility of the Bible, a.nd the eternal tor- that it would report the last lecture on "The Gods " in
discussed; but to substitute Freelove, or the promiPcuous in~ tures of hell fire. One ma!!. may honestly be a.n unbeliever full. Besides its regular edition of 40,0GO it wa.s enabled
termingling of the sexes, for monogamic marriage is, in my
judgment, baneful, a.nd destructive to the best interests of in a. part of this theological institution, while another man to sell fully lO,OQO extra copies, and many were not able to
society--:-relegating us to communal savagery and b&rbarism. may conscientiously repudiate the whole of it. A man can procure copies.
I regret very much that the fight for Freethought, free as easily
orthodox and bigoted in one part of the system
There wa.s some deception used in the lecture as reported.
speech, an•l free mails could n(Jt have been made on some as in another. It is the better way for us all to believe While Truth reprinted the original lecture as delivered nearly·
scientific or anti-theological puolication in lieu of the one in
question. Instead of aividing our ranks, a fight on such what seems right and best to us, a.nd to hold ourseivee open ten years ago, the lec~ure as delivered at Booth's Theater
tenable grounds would have cemented the Liberals of this to conviction a.nd further light, a.nd to not condemn a.nd wa.s virtually a. new one, containing but a few of the best
passages in the original, the bal!lnce being new material a.nd
country, of all shades of opinion, into one indiesoluble send to hell those who cannot believe as we do.
brotb.ernood, and in the struggle our escutcheons would hav
For ourselves, we rejlard monogamy a.s the best and most most excellent. But as both lectures are unexcelled, the
been kept pure and Clean, except from the taint of blood happy system of the sexual relation yet practiced by the public were not cheated in obtaining the original for one
drawn !rom our pharisaical persecutor~. But I suppose it is
useless to kick against the prit ks. lt m:ay all be for the human race. We regard ft.a.s the most preservative of the cent.
A; very perceptible effect of these lectures is the fluttering
best.. It may all be for the worst. Let us hope that it will home, which is the basis of civilization and good society.
not be the latter. However pu1e THE TRUTH BEEKER may The union of one man to one woman is far better than the which has taken place among the clergy in many churches
have been in the past, Mr. Bennett, a.s one who desires the union of one man to ten women, or that of ten men to one in many cities and towns. Feeling the earth .giv way
tiUCCess of your paper a.nd thli cause it advocates, let me woman. But still the world is not a.s happy, sexually, as it beneath their feet they very naturally feel alarmed lest their
urge you to gu!lrd its morals well. Be radical as you will, ought to be. There is a great amount of wretchedness ex- standing is overthrown a.nd their support is taken from
immorHl, never 1
GEo. F. RoCKWELL, M. D.
isting under the Christian, orthodox, moral, monogamic them. ·They see the handwriting on tbe wall, and their
RHPLY.- We join in hearty accord with what friend system of matrimony. Hundred of thousands of both sexes knees smite together in trepidation. Many of them that see
R:lckwell urges.a.s to the morality of THJJ; TRUTH SEEKER. in this country are dragging out most di11mal lives a.s vic- their institution-made up of the myths and fables of paganThere can be no person in the country who feels a greater time to the current Ryt>tem. There is a wrong con!l.ected ism-is falling are reiterating the cry, "What shall we do to
interest in its columns being kept free from wrongs of with it somewhere. Light is needecl upon the subject, and be saved?" The replies to, Ingersoll a.re numerous in all
all kind than ourselves. We do not intend to advocate suggestions should be in order. We are in favor of letting parts of the city and count'ey. Almost every preacher of
any species of immorality, a.nd if we llil.v ever done so in Heywood be heard, a.nd every other man who thinks he has any note is trying to answer Ingersoll. Tne churches are
these columns we certainly are unaware of it. It is our valuable thoughts to advance. Let us reason together a.nd alarmed at the inroads being made, a.nd they call upon
purpose to fearlessly uphold truth and true morality a.nd calmly hear all sides. It cannot be right to send men to their pastors to do something to stem the tide which is so
oppose falsehood lind immorality. If we fail in doing this prison beQ,!!ouse they are a little before or a. little behind their unmercifully bearing down upon them. 'l'he clergymen are
it will be au error of judgment rather than a defect of the fellow-men. Let us bear in mind that however sincere we becoming panic·stricken and a.re striking out a.s wildly
ma.y be, it is possible we are further from the truth than already as a. defeated pugilist when knocked out of time.
heirt.
·But in connection with this subject three q!lestions arise: those we believe to be most in error.
Their attempts to answer Ingersoll are pitiful failures. Not
What is mora.hty? What does it consist in? Is it a.ny part
That man is moral who does nothing to interfere with the one has answered him effectU11.lly • Not one can remove
of the system of the Christian religion ? May not a man rights and happiness of his fellow-beings. A man may be him from any of the positions he has taken.
be truly moral and oppose every dogma. in the Christian as honest in being unorthodox on social or sexual questions .It is amusing to witness the frantic efforts thus made.
faith? To answer a.ll these q 11eries in full would require as on theological or religious topics. Let us be fair; let us Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists, Congregationalists, a.nd
far moi·e room than we propose to occupy at present. We be tolerant; let us be liberal. Let us shun vice; let us shun even Universalists, are trying to meet Ingersoll and ward off
will content ourselves by saying we find. there is a great excesses; let lis shun intemperance; let us shun everything his strong blows; and it awakens the risibilities to see what
diversity of opinion, even among Liberals, a.s to what con- that makes ourselves or our feliow·beings unhappy. .
childish work they make of it. It is like the misguided ram
stitut€s true morality-a d:fference a.s great as exists as to
However inconvenient, oppressive, and outrageous our trying to butt the locomotive from the track. About all
the character of "Cupid's Yokes." Friend Rockwell says imprisonment was, good has come of it, and will continue they ca.n do is to expose the weakness of their own creeds
he abl!ors its doctrine~. We believe him strictly honest in to grow out of it. It has causr.d thousrmds to giv a.tten· and the great want of proofs which their system labors
his position. But on the other hand we know many pee- tion to Liberal thought who never did so before. It has under. More and more are the truths of Rationalism, scipie for whom we entertain great respect, ~nd whom we awakened thousands to a reali<!ia.tion of the fact tha.t Chris- ence, and reason made clear to the common oomprehenbelieve to be as pure and mor11l as a great majority of man- tians still possess the spirit of persecution, a.nd that to find sion, and more the weakness and false~ess of ecclesiasticism
kind, who thmk highly of the little pamphlet and consider equal rights for all in matters of opinion and practice the and mytholog!. are exposed.
.
its propositions unt~nswerable. When there are such a world is compelled to seek further than the church, and to
E~ery a~bitiOus clergyman who wishes to come into
diversity of opinions, even in the Liberal ranks,it shows how look outside of theologv ecclesiasticism and religious public notice, and every nearly defunct one who desires to
tyranny.
-'
'
be galvani~ed into l~fe again, now wants to challenge Ingerneedful i~ is lor us to cultivate charity a.nd forbearance.
soll to a. debate or d1scusslon. Blithe takes a.bou\ as much
As for oursdves, we occupy a medium sort of ground.
BILLS hav been sent to many of our patrons who are in . notice of them as an elephant would take of a. score o! June
Mr. Heywood's pamphlet does not strike us as particularly
abhorrent, nor are we strongly in favor of its positions and arrears. We particulaily request that all such will duly ~ugs. He. has altogether too much to do to regard the bark,
arguments. We think, while it is very radical a.nd almost respond. Our expenses are over $350 per week, a.nd we mg of Whiffets or curs. We a.re perhaps less employed; and
revolutionary, that it contains very good suggestions, worthy need every dollar due us. Those who do not wish to take : if any clergymen of recognized ability wish to discuss the
the attention of a.ll who feel a.n interest in natural and the paper and pay for it a.re requested to notify us and merits or t.ruth of Christianity, the divinity of the Jewish
"square up" for the time they hav taken it. Anything less: acd Ohriatian scriptures, just let them "petition;" we wUl
proper relations of the sexes.
Although we hav suffered far more inconvenience than than this is not honorable, and not becoming a true Liberal. 'giv them room to be heard and read weekly by 50,000 readers, and will reply to the best arguments they can bring in
anybody else, and m\,re than all others put together~ex,
defense of their. shaky institution, the discussion to be concepting, ••f course, our Wife, who was left alone with a busComstock's Late Work.
dueled under fair and equitable rules. Thus, ye teachers ot
iness upon her hands which she little understood-we
'!'his factotum of the Obscene Society of this city, wisbiog ancient fables, if Ingersoll will not attend to you, we will.
hardly regret selling J\>Ir. Heywood's pamphlet. We are
moot confiJent t]l<}t our customers had a perfect right to to show the men who contribute to his salary of $4.000 a You shall not spoil for want of dressing.
1
buy it a.nd read it, and that we possessed the perfect right year that he is doing something to earn the money, occa-1
to sell it. We had the same right to sell it that we had to sionally makes an e:J;tra effort to seize some poor hapless
Conrtlandt Palmer on Onr New Book.
ae~l any other book in our stoc}j:, or that a.ny bookseller has victim and cast him into prison.
His wont is to take i
to sell Shakspere, Byron, Burns, Swift, Sterne, Fielding, obscure and friendless persons, who a.re unable to make a' D. :r.r. BENNETT, IJewr Sir: Although a. temporary inChaucer, Montaigne, R1behis, Boccaccio, or the Bible. We strong defense against him i but o! late he has grappled flammation of the eyes has prevented me from giving your
sold it., not because we particularly favored it, but because with persons of some standing and influence. T. B. Peter· new work, "The Gods and Religions of Ancient a.nd Modour customers wished it, and because we had a perfect right son ~~ Brothers, of I'hiladelphia, extensive publishers of ern Times" (perhaps I ha.v not the title quite correct), the
to sell it. We seldom grieve for doing what we ha.v a per, assorted literature, lately brought out a translation of :mmne complete examination I should like to bestow upon it, still
feet right to do. a.nd when we injure no person by so doing. Zola's novel called ''..Nana.," which, QY some, is :pronounced I do not like to delay longer to assure you that from the
As bad as our brother considers "Cupid's Yokes" to be, immoral and indecent, and, by others, moral a.nd instrUC· cursory glance I hav been able to cast upon it, I am conwe cannot think it has ever injured a single person in the tive. It is said to be the life and adventures of a Parisian vinceu that it is a most valuable work, valuable both t 9 read
entire country, while we know of many who thin4 they courtesan. The principal dfect that Comstock's inter- and to refer to. Your diligence a.s a writer strikes me as·
hav derived much valua)Jle information from it. We know meddling with it has been to largely increase the sales, tens most wonderful. Your time in pl hon has certainly been
t]le author well, and we are very sure hll wrote it with good of thousands of copies of the work; having been sold tb.at well spent, a.nd when, hereafter, charges are brought against
otherwise would never hav been called for. The Petersons your purity of character I would refer your traducers to
motives a.nd that he has no desire to injure a.ny one.
· True, Mr. Heywood is radical, ns every person has a are rioh, and it is not all likely they will ever be brought to your noble invocation to the universe a.t the closlj of Volume
·
1., just as the bigots themselves gladly overlook David's
righ~ to be, in the direction where he thinks truth lies. He punishment.
Another caEe is the recent arrest of Messrs. Sa.bin & Bon, shortcomings in view of his inimitable Psalms.
may be mista]t.en in some of his views. We are all liable to
.
Yours truly,
c. PALMRll.
be mistake!l. Many think him immoral )Jecause he holds respectable booksellers, a.t 64; Nassau street. Tb.e anest was
New York, l!ay 29, 1880.
r~J.qicllol views upon tbe social question. QLhers think our mace upon the atl;ldavit of Comstock's disreputable deputy
friend a.nd ourselves immoral becaqse we entertain radical a.nd ~id,, Joseph A .. Britton, who swore that he Pll:rchased
(A. comparison with D~vid is perhaps a doubtful compUv"iews upon theological questims. Possibly Onll opinion is certQln Improper p1c,tures. of dE}fenc\ants. lt is sa.Id they ment. Our offense consisted in writing certain letters of
as incorrect as the other. Mankind, Liberals included, a.re deny ever having ha.d in their store the t;>ictures which questionable taste, but without evil intent, to a person Qf
very liable to· condemn all who di:fl'dr from them, and to Britton swore he bought of them. If the trla.l turns upon questionable character. David went further than th~t. He
charge them with inculc~ting immorality. Our Christian Britton's credtbility, Oomstouk's case will be a. weak one, was, however, a man after God's own heart. We are not
'
opponents think it far more immoral to deny the divinity for there are several perseus ready to testify that Britton is -ED. T. B.]
of Jesus a.nd the remarkable efll.cacy of his blood than nGit to be believed and that he has perjured himself in varito doubt tho sacredn(!sq and diVillity of the m~rri~e OUII c~seij, Sabin & Son will not go \o prisoll without mak· Remember \he camp·meeting at Belfidere, Ill., June 16.,
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102 Romerville, Mass ..-P., c. M. A. T~itchell: s. H. A. Johnson.
I can't believe that there's a Gad who permits so much
103 Forest City, Ark ... nsas.-aecretarv, W. T. Wei1born.
inJ'uetice, so much suflerin· ...,·· so much ineq•lality. 1 can't
President: Ron. Ellzar Wright, Boston.
104 Inclepenrlence, Kan.-Pr~>s .. W. E. Brown; S<~c., J. T. Reed.
,.,
VIce-Presidents: Col. Robert,G Ingersoll, Nflthaniel Holme~. 105 Buffaln. N. Y.-Pres .. E. C. Hotchkiss: Bee .. Edgar M. Sellon. believe there's a God who creates a Bennett rich and able
HenrY Booth, Parker Ptllsbury, James Parton, F Sehuenemann- JOG Noble.. Kan.-Pres., Samuel BetherR: Sec .. Josevh Le Olerc.
h
Pott. Abraham Payne, B Felsenthal, D M Bennett, Karl Heinzen, 101 Leavenworth. Kamas.-Becretarv,'H.D. MackAy.
to enjoy every luxury of this world, while e sends to the
Horace Seaver, Isp.ac M Wl,.e, Moritz Elllnl!'er. Gen J M Roberts, 108 Mt. Pleasant, Pa.-PrAR., Ob~rles Jones: Sec.,W. F. Barkley.
gallows a poor devil who from his childhood up has known
Josiah p Mendum, Gen B A Morton, J R Monroe. Amy Post, 109 Hume. N. Y.-Pres .• W. R. Mill"; Sec., B. F. Babbitt,
th"
b
d
d
.
h
b
R s MPCormack, T L Brown, Sallie Holley, Mrs James 110 Washln~~:ton, D. c.-Pr.. H. N. Howarli: Sec., w. w. .Jackson no IDg ut theft, mur er, an misery-men w o are orn
Parton. Francis W Titus, J H W Tooh~. HenrY Damon~,.,.Ron 111 Rock Is tan~ 111.-Pr .. HenrY Dart: Sdc., August Hueslng,
apparently to hell in this world and hell in the next.
StePhen Brewer, T B Wakeman. Prof Wm Denton. Carl uoer· 112 Lfl.wrence, .n.ansas.-Secretary, C. Robinson.
flinll:er._.,Atl.olvh Doual, Phillo Van Patten. A E Wood. Otis E 113 Escanaba.. Ml'lhlgan.-SecretarY. Isaac A. Pool
I do not believe there is a God who strikes so unequally,
Wood, yy T Auten. Charles Sothero~.n, Elmlna D Blenker.
1u Wa.m~>go, Kansas.-;-Secret~.r:t. Thomas R. Greene.
and permit e to s
th~ughtl ssly
Secretary: A L R"weon,19 Lafayette Place, NliwYork. Assist•:1 115 Washington. D.C.-Pres.,C.P.Fil.rrell: Sec .. l.l. G.McLeran.
•
m
ay, "'
e
'
ant Seoretarv: Mrs A c Bri~tol. Vineland, N.J. Treasurer: 11G Waverly, Iowa.-Secretary, M. E. Billing•.
I am thinking, for example, of a good and just man that
<J,>urtlandt P&imer ll7 Ea.st 21~t 11treet. New Y ·rlr. Board of 117 Goldendale, Wa.sb. Ter.-Secretary,J.C.Schoonover.,M.D.
Ik
fl d
bl
f
·1
i
Directors: El!zur Wright. A. L Rawson, CJourtla.ndt Palmer, H L 118 Rapids Cit:v, Ill.-Pr .. R Sarginson: Sec.. Mrs. M. L. Follett.
now, who has su ere one · ow a ter another unt1 be a
Gr~en. Lucy N Oolma.n.
1119 Rantoul, Ill.-Pres., H. E. Bullock: Sec., Alonzo LuckeY.
almost dead with grief. Nearly all those he loved best hav
Executive Committee: N J ROliP, Corn Grove, A.la: SCRoger!< . 120 Salem, Illlnoi~.-Secretary, J. W. Patrick.
d' d
<Jharmtagda.Te, Arizona.: Carl Jonitz, Little Rock ..Ark: A j 12! Pd.l'kersburJZ. W.Va.-Pres .. C. L. Col,.: Bec.,J. Hutchinson.
1e around him.
Boyer Ban Francisco, Ca.!: M H Coffl.n, Longmont, Col: Bvron 121 Warren, Ohio.-Secreta.ry, Frank O'ReillY.
But he had.a wife left. In the love he bore her he found
Boa.rd'man N >rwlcb, Oonn; C H Godd11.rd, Swan Lake.~a.kota: 123 Foxburgh, Pennsylvanla..-SAGretary, E. W. FIR.nders.
losenh H Goelet, Greenvllh•, Del: w H Burr, W.tshlngton, D c: 12~ Providence, Rbode Isiand.-Presld11nt, Ellen M. Bolles.
compensation for his miseries. He could say: "God has
T D Giddings, Enterprise. Fla.: Dr A A Bell, Madison, Geor~la.; 125 Kalamaz 1 o • .M!chll.mn.-S~cretarY, J, T. Greenwood.
taken all these, but he has left me a devoted wife, and I can
Frank D Smith, Boise CitY, Idaho ;.,.J R B!loker, Keilbsburg, Ill: 126 South Cleveland. 0..-Pr .. John Pyke; Sec., C. M. Pet!lrson,
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind • .l!l 0 Walker, Norwa..Y, Iowa.·. 127 Baltimore, Md.-Pres .. J C. Wheeden, Sec .. J. H. Graff.
still he happy."
E camnfleld, Wyandotte, Kan.,i, B G Foley, Madison,Kv: G ii 1 128 Oincinna.tl. 0.-Pres .. Alfred Warren: Sec .. C. J. Herbold.
Yesterday God took her.
BleglP, Poncblltoulll, La.: W H .orown, Bamror, Me· J 1:1 RusRell, 129 Saranac. Mlchlgan.-Secretary, S.M. Crawford.
New Market. Md: H~nry Damon Boston, Mass: 6 A Dunniag 180 Wayland, N. Y.-Pres .. J. F. Wood: Sec.. G. W. Morehouse.
Four days ago she was a young, pretty, gentle woman,
Marcellue, Mlch: J B BRssett, Minneapolis, Minn : D Jenkins: 131 Yates Clty.lll.-Pres., C. L. Roberts: Sec., H. Brown, Jr.
full of life and spirits, and wrapped up in. the man for
Ha.nnlb&i, Mo: Lee F Marston, Bozeman, Mont: C F Woods, 13_2 Troy, N;,w York.-l:!ecretarv, Louis R~nsom.
p.IJmyra, NAb: V .J Borrette, White Roc~ Nev: H A Daal, ~as Haverhill, Maqsailbusetts.-Secretarv, J. M. Ordway.
whose happiness she seemed to hav been born.
Na.shu!l., N H: John Warr. P-1.terson, N J; .n L Gre~n <Chair- 13! Tipton, Indiana. -Secretary, C. C. Richardson.
T
man/, Salamanca, NY: J W Thorne, Warren. N 0; c J Herbold, 185 M~dictne Lodgfl, Ko.n•as.-Secretnrv, C. w. Steel~>.
o-day she lies a corpse.
Cine nDa.tl, O: J G Ora.wford, Harriabur~ Or: G W Baldwin, 13G E<tst Rodman, N. Y.-Pres, L, D. Olney; Bee .. C. Kellogg.
If a God did this, it would be enough to curse him for.
Linesville Po.; J B Arnold, Hamiltoo.R I: .o Doeecher, Charles- 137 Mo.rshBI\town, lowa.-Secre·a.ry, M. D. Lawren(JB,
ton, s c:
H Graham. Nashville, Tenn; L J Russ.,ll. Harris· 138 l'aola, KanRas. -Pre• .. J, S. HangbeY: Sec., W, c. Eaton.
What wise purpose can be subserved by a death like this,
ville, Tex: W Walker, Farmin~'on. Utan: Paul Dillingham, 139 Melv<'rn, K~~onsas.-Pres .. Joe Farley; Sec.• Ltbbie Cole.
when we thhak of the multitudes whose passing away would
West Pawlet. Vr: L Roa.ulding. Norfelk\ Va: J Straight, Walla 140 OWieveland, 0.-Pres .. E. Q. Norton: s~c .. E. W. Gaylord.
Walla., Wa<~hin~~:ton Ter: James Hutchmson, Parkersbur~~:. W 141 bite Oloud, Kansas.-Becretary~,g. H. Wakaflelct.
be a blessing?
va: L T Wilcox, L!!.ramie, Wvo.
142 Raritan, Illlnois.-PreR., Wesley JUilllken: Sec. Dr. L. Pyle
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Finance Commtttee: Lucv N Colman, Syracuse, NY; Frank 1~3 Po~.rk City, Utah.-Pr .. J, G. Watson; Sec., G. P. :Bissonette.
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Rivers, Boston, Mass; J 8 Verity, Boston. Maes.
144 Marion Oenter, Kansas.-S<lcreta.ry. J. B. Bown.
and cursing him therefor, to put auch a God as this out of
145 Harrisburg,Pa.-Pres .. J.T.Richa.rdson:Sec.,W.H.Keller.
th
t•
d ·
1 · k
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LIBBBAL LliAGUB l'LATFOB:r.t.
e ques IOn, an Simp Y ma e up our mm tha! all these
146 Petaluma, oa.llfornia.-Bec.reta.ry, Freeman Parker.
1 Total separation of church and state, to be secured under 147 ValleY Falls, Ka.nsas.-SecretarY. ~J. Searl.
things are the indiscriminate work of nature, which does
present laws and prover l~gislation. a.nd flna.lly to be gua.ra.n· 148 Seward, Nebraska..-Secretary, G. YY. Lowley.
:not choose her subjects as a conscious God is supposed
teed by amendment of the United States Constitution, lncludinlt 149 Patch Grove, Wis.-Pres., H. F. Youn11:: Seo., J. Watner.
the eQ.Illtable taxation of all church property, secula.riz~~ot!on of 150 SpringVille, Utah.-Pres .. H. M. Doulla.ll: S11c .. Geo. White,
to do.
all the public schools. abre~ratlon of l:!a.bbatarian laws, abolition 151 CentervillP, Californla.-SecretarY, Alonzo Sweet.
B 1"
1 d
o! chaplaincies, nrobibitlon o! public appropriations for relig. 152 Ferndale, Ko.ul'as,-Secreta.rv, Wm. Elliott.
e Ieve me, peop e ie of disease, and not by the hand of
ious purposes, and all other measures necessary to the same 153 Springville, N. Y.-'-Pres., A. T. Wheeler: Sec., F. Dygert.
an tternal and all-watchful Deity.
·
general end.
15lo Arm,.tronll''s Grove, Iowa.-Secretary, Peter H. Burt
2 National protection for national citiz~ns In their e 11ua.l civil, 155 Elk Falls, KA.nsas.-e!ec:etarv. e.. A. Barnes.
And such a. thought is decidedly a more comforting one
olltical, snd religious rilil'hts, irresPective of race or sex,~ to be 15G t:ottonwoo<t Falls. Kan.-PreR., T. J. Dean: Sec .. F. Holz.
than that absurd axiom (invented by some priest) that
11
secured under pre~ent laws and prooer le~~:iel>J.tion, and nnally 157 Octumwa, Iowa.-Secretary 0. 0. Graves.
to be gu~~ora.nteed by amendment of the United States oonstHu- 158 Pa.tarson, N. J.-Pres., J. J. Ha.v!la.nd: Sec., John Warr.
"whom God loveth he chasteneth."
tlon and afforded tllrougb the United States courts.
159 Scranton, Iowa.-Secretary. J. L. Amsden.
My heart ble ds for th6 st 1 k
h '- d
h t d
s Universal education the b!lllis of universal suffr81l:e in this 160 Hepe, Kan.-Pres .. Carl Robinson: Sec., Martin Pease.
·
.e
r c en us.,an w O o- ay
Recular revublic, to be sec~ured under present laws and Drover 161 Detroit, Micbhra.n.-BecretarY, S . .1:1. McCrackAn,
.
mourns the Eeverance or that alliance which alone, of all
lR~rlsla.tion, and finallY to ba guaranteed by amendment to the 1G2 Bu rlinl!'ton, Kan.-Pres. Chris. Brown: Sec. C. H. Rameyn,
human partings, lt:aves an utter void. There is noth1"ng
United States \Jonstitutlonbrequiring everY state to maintain a lGa Beloit, Kansas.-Secretary, L. C Morse.
thoroughly secularized pu lie scoool system, and to vermit no lGl Harlan, Iowa.-Secretary, C. W. Porter.
more beautiful than married man and woman, where the
child within its limits tG grow up without a. ll:ood elementary 165 Modesto, Callfornia,-Sesretary, C. M. Courtwright.
love and the courtesy and the tenderness hav been uneducation.
1G6 Dowagiac, Mlchigan.-Secretary, Tbomq,s Rlx.
167 Burr Oalr. Mlohig-an.-Secretary. A. H. Thurston.
dimmed for years; and there is nothing so sad as the severLOCAL AUX!LIABY LEAGUES '1'0 WHIO!I O!IA.BTEliB lU.V BEEN 1GB Arrington, Kansas.-SecretarY, B. H. Quillen.
1G9 Omro, Wisconsin.-SecretarY. Sallie Ill". Phillips.
ance of all this suddenly, unexpectedly, unaccountably.
ISSUED BY THE NATIONAL Ll:BE.BAL LEAGUE.
170 Dallas. Texas.-Pre~ .. John Stone: Sec., T. 0. Cornet
A curious and suggestive scene occurred in a noted bar1. Lincoln, Neb.-P.. W. E. Co'Pbland; B.. A 8 von Ma.nsfleld
171 Smitnvllle, L. I.. N, Y.-Seort>tary, GMrge Jenson.
2 Jacksonville, Ili.-Pres .. David Prince; Seo., w. Meek
172 Oaage Mission. Kan.-Pres., H. L. R. Jones: Sec., c. G. Waite. room in the oity yesterday.
3 Pblla., Penn.-Pres., Carrie B. Kilgore: Joe. Bohrer
17a
Pa.-Secretary,
J. M. Roberts.
I WI"11 · no t a tt empt t o d"IS&emble. "'
'
174. Phlla.delpbla.
Blooming Grove,
Kansas.-Sflcreta.ry,
N.c. Lan<~.
"'omet1mes
I take a
4. Mlshicott, Wis.-Pres,. L. Damon: Bee.. Anton Bra.11.scb
11 Chelsea, Mass.-Pres.y,D. G. Crandon: Sec., J. H. W. Toehey 175 Fayette. Wis.-Pres .. Theron Putman; See., J. K, P. Helm.
drink. Upon this occasion I went in with a few friends to
6. Btocltton. Cal.-Sec.. ubarles Hua.s
17G Ur.ica, New York.-Secretary, Daniel Sabine.
•
take a glass of Apollinaris.
1 Danver,...Col.-Pres., Henry C. Dillon: Bee., Frank Inll'ersoll 177 Yankton, Dakota.-Seoretary, 0. P. Willoox,
8 Paine .nail. Boston,-Pres.,Horace Seaver: l:'!ec.dJ. B. Verity 178 Oswego, Kansas,-Secretary, G. F. Kin!!".
A little girl of twelve years was selling flowers to a party
9 Palmyra1 ,~. Y.- Pres .. J. ;M. Jones: Sec., C. • Everson
Eureka. Nevaoa.-Prr:s .• H. W. Faust; Bee., C. H, Clay,
of men WhQ had been drinki"ng at the bar. She waa. a
10 Boston. mass.-P.tes.,
F. E. Abbott: Sec., Mls!!, J.P. Titcomb 179
180 West Pawlet, Vermont.-Secrerary. P;ml Dillingham.
..
11 New Pniladelvhia, 0.-Pr., G. Riker· sec., C. M. Rittenhouse.
M!~~g:,;~~~i!:;;;::~'}f::;:f:r?£: %.PsJ~M~~~:
comely. sprightly little thing, and the ruen were buyirig
12 Titusville, Pa..-Pres. Wm. Ba.rnsdal1; SM .. C. M. H.~es.
bouquets .for·ea.ch- other, joking, chucking h~r---under the
13 Hudson,Mich.-Pr., Dr.LeviR. Peirson: Sec., T.B. Jllinchin. 183 Kansas CitY, Mlssouri.-Secretary. David E"cles.
14o Cattaraugus Co,. N. Y.-Pr., H. L. Green : Sec.. J. Hammond. 184; Battle Creek, MichlgAn.-Secre•arY, Abner Hi\cbcock.
chin, getting her to pin the fL>wers to their coats, and so on.
15 New Ha.veq,_Conn.-Pres., A, Welch: Sec .• Lester Bobin!!on. 185 FindleY. Ohio.-Becretarv. W. J. TaYlor
16 St. Joseph, Jlli•souri.-Pres .. P, V. Wise: Sec.. H. Brunsln~~:.
lSG Byron, Mtchlga.n.-S.ecretary, Jam~>s A. Burgess.
In the midst of the sc.,ne the door opened, and an old
17 New York {lstl. N. Y,-Pres .. H. B. Brown: Sec., A. L. Rawson. 187 Scandia. KansaE-Becretary, A. B. Wildr-r,
wom an appe are d · H
· er u tt er pover t Y was to ld b efore she
l8 Rochester. N. Y.-Pres .. Mrs. Amy Post: Sec.. W1llet E. Post. 1BB Mllollon Olty, Inwa.,-Secre·ary, Sherla.ntl Harris.
19 Tomnklns Co.,N.Y.-Pr.,Dr.J.Wiuslow; Sec.,W, R. Lazenby. 189 Union Flat, Wa.Pb. Ter.-'SecretarY. J. M. Harper
spoke a word-told in her dress; in the deep, cavernous
20 New York (2dl. N.Y.-Pres., A. L. Rawson; Bee., P. C. Bliss.
190 San Francisco. Ca.l.-Sec. Bnon Adonis
lines of her fa?e; in her halting step, and. supplicating air.
21 Cleveland, 0.-Pres .. E. D. Star It;, Sec., Mrs. M. H. Ambler.
Secrefa.ries of Auxiliaries will vlease renort any errors In this
The old woman came in to beg, but her eye lighted oa
22 Milwaukee( Wis.-Pr.. Robert C, I:!Pencer: Sec., W. A. Boyd.
23 Rochester Je!Jerson), N. Y.-Pr., M. Hayes; Sec., F. Hebard. list to A. L. Rawson, Sec. N. L. L,l9 Lafayette Place. New York. · the laughing girl of twelve who was coining money and
24. Minneapolis, Minnesota..-Pres .• B. C. Ga.lej,Bec., l!'. c. Mead,
25 Florence, Iowa.-Pres. B. McQuinn i..,Sec.. .l!io c. W&iker,
eagerly drinking in the compliments of the men around the
26 W. Meriden. Ct.-P., N. F. Griswold: ~:~ec., Miss E.J. Leonard.
Free Speech.
bar.
27 Montgomery Co.,Oblo.-Pree .. A. McGill: Sec., J. B. Barry.
~s ManitowochWis.-Pres .. John A. Bmit~ : l:!ec .. G. B. Bnon.
A contributor to Truth got off the following in that
Those men, who had silver pieces for the girl, had not a
29 AlbanY. N. L.-Pres., T, J. Hennessey, Be(\:~ T. Du~ra.n,
sprightly and outspoken daily:
cent for the ·withered woman. She k~ew it instinctively
30 Bay City, Mich.-Pres., B. M. Green: Sec., J.'I.H. Webster
31 Campbell Hill, Ill.-.Pres .. B. Hindman: Bee., Dr. H. Newell.
'
Dear Truth : Have you quite made up your mind that and refrained from asking.
32 Wausau, Wis.-Pres .. R. P. Munson: Sec.• V. A. Alderson.
Suddenly she stopped in· front of the laughing knot of
33 Oa.ss CountY. Mo.-Pres., Dr. T. Beattie: Sec., H. R. Steele.
Robert. G. Ingersoll is right as against three-quarters of the
34. Enterprise, Ka.nsa.s.-Pres .• C. B. Hofrman: 8ec. E. L.Senft.
men who surrounded the child, and the fire of womanly
civilized world?
35 Passaic CitY. N. J.-Pres., J. H. Adamson: l:!ec.,F. W; Orvis.
3G Linesville, Pa.-Pres., M. Bishop: Sec., J. B. Brooks.
I see that you take his part, and, privately, I am rather indignation came into her eyes.
37 XenltJ-~ Ind.-PrAs~1 Dr. R. W. Smith; Sec .. N. D. Watkins,
"Do you know what you are bringing that girl up to?"
38 New J:Ork (3d), N L.-Pr., C. Palmer:, Sec., Dr. E. B. Foote, Jr. inclined to take your aide of the question. But you know
39 Olathe, Kansas.-Pres .. s. B. Wilson, Sec.• Mrs. H. Griffl.n.
it isn't th;e respectable thing to take that view of it. Going she asked. "Ah 1 poor thinl!:l When I was her age I sold
40 Oa.rbondale Kansas.-Becreta.ry, W. Brown.
41 lilt. Louis, Mo.-Pres .. J. w. McOllntock: Sec,, T. J. Stanton,
to church has, after all, resolved itself not into a matter of flowers myself on this very spot. That was fifty years ago.
4.2 Ntlwark, N.J.-Pres .. F.J. Kelbe: Bee., G. F. Oolburn.
belief, but into one of social exigency. Ask the oldest But my, mother was with me, and it was not until after she
4.3 Harrisvill~~ Tex.-Pr:• Dr. L. J. Russell: Sec., J. B. Nunnely,
44. Cortland, .I.'I.Y.-Pres., Hon, S. Brewer: Sec., Dr. F.Goodyear, school Presbyterian that live whether he believes in ever- died that I went wrong."
4.5 Moberly, Mn.-Pres., L. C. Maeon: Sec., Charles Knight,
With that this poor creature left, having asked nobody
46 Malden, Mas!!.-Pres., Rev. D. M. Wilson: Sec., F. Hinckley, lasting fire and brimstone, and he will quietly smile. But
.t.T Vincennes, In d.-Pres., Charles Graeter ; Sec., 0. F. Baker. he will, neverthel~ss, go to the church that preaches it if he for alms.
411 Snanuse (1). N. Y.-P., C. D. B. Mills; r .. Nettie C. Truesdell.
I think there was the germ of right in what she saidEast Dennis, Ma.ss.-Pres ....D, B. Uha.pman; Sec .. R. Chapman. moves in good society. For, in nine cases out of ten, the
150 l:!yracuse (2), N. Y -Pres., .lJUCY N. Oolma.n; Sec., J. M. Price practice is less indulged in as a palliative to God than to perhaps, also, the germ of jealousy.
111 Freeville. N. Y.-Pres. Wm. Hanford: Sec.. B. L. Robinson. '
Old people must be pushed aside in this world, especially
152 North Hannibal, N. Y.-Pres.,L.G,Ball; Sec., B. L. Robinson. satisfy some notion of decorum that exists in his immediate
113 West Newton, Ma.ss.-Charter returned. L61Y!'Ue disband6tl
if they are beggars. 1.oung and camely people may find
circle of acquaintance.
·
14. New York, N.Y. (4th)-P.,D. M. Bennett: s ..~.E. M. Macdonald
For instance, I know a payivg teller who never misses markets fo,: their wares, a listening audience for their anec155 Florence, Mass.-Pres.. Seth Hunt,i.Beo., u. E. Brown.
'
15G Lvnn, Ma.Rs.-Pres .. W. D. Cor~r;en, JU.p,.: Sec., Hannie Todd, morning service at Dr. Hall's. During th.e week he drinks, dotes, and the fate which the old woman predicted.
67 Ca.to. N. Y.-Pres ../.. W. B. Root, Bee., JUtS. M.A. Olayton.
This is rather a lugubrious letter, but I am not i' the
swears, and comports himself as would any man of the
113 Brockton, Mass.-rres. Wm. Rankin; Sec,_., H. B. Sherman
159 Palmyra, Neb.-Pres., 8. B. Seely; Be(),, G . .r;, Bennett.
'
mood, as Burns says, and so remain,
Yours,
world,
who
thought
Dr.
Hall
just
the
sort
of
humbug
I
do.
eo L. I. City, N. Y.-Pres, R. W. Hume, Sec. Miss M.A. Hume
VALENTINE Vox.
Gl New York (5th LeaQ'ue) N. Y.-Becreta.ry, J. H. Monckton '
I met . him the other day just after hearing Ingersoll's
412 Weedsvort,N. Y,-Pres. Gao. Wrilitht: Sec. G, B. Whitman'
lecture, and asked him why it was he went to church at all.
63 Elmira, N. YrPres.James Rew: Bee. C. W. Teed.
'
64 Oa.rtha.ge Mo.-President_,.Q. Conard: ~ecrata.ry, E. Budlong,
"Do you believe in Presbyterianism?" I asked.
Is Liberal Thought Worth AnJthing1
65 Port Jerv1s. N.Y. ·Pres., YY. M. Vail, Sec.• R. A. Conklin
"No."
66 clearfleld, Pa.-Pres., Bam'l Wldemire: Sec. Harry Hoover
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : In view of
67 IrWin Station, Pa.-Pres .. Job Jones :Sec. Alex, McDonald'
"Do you think Dr. Hall an elcquent man?"
68 Medina (L'II' Lake), Mlch,-1?., W. Archibald; B.. S. LYdiard'
the fact that I see and hear of so many Liber!lls who are
"I think he's a damned fool."
69 Shawmut. Boston.-Pres., Frank Rivers: See. G. W. RowelL
publicly serving the cause which we all pretend to love so
"10 Bprinllfleld, Mass.-Pres . .M., E. Mar11h: Sec. 0. S. Br.la'ham.
" Do you believe in God?"
11 Wyandotte, Ka.n.-President, J. J. Hughes: Sec. W. E. Baker
much, struggling daily for a. poor subsistence, anxious
"I hav my doubts about him."
'12 Salina., Kansas,-Pres., Henry Rosmond: Sec., S, P. Davis.
73 Silver Olty, Idaho.-Pres.. Frank Massey: Sec.. B. WHbur.
beyond expression as to the future, I am constrained to
"Then
why
do
you
go
to
church?''
'14. Boise City, Iofl.bo,-Pres., P. J. Pelley; Sec., F, D Smith
" Because the President of my bank is there, and if I ask the question, Is Liberal thought worth anythingP Has
75 Farminlil'ton.t.. Utah.-Pre~ H. W. Hal,llht; Sac..
Walker.
76 Pittsburgh! ra.-Fres .. B• .n, De Jones, Sao.,H. E. Juerg"'ns
truth any commercial value?
?1 Fillmore C tY, Uta.h.-Pres .. A. L. Robinson; Sec., G. c. v.,lie. didn't attend church he'd suspect me of stealing from the
It is no doubt a fine thing to be permitted to die for the
till."
.
78 (loncordia, Ka.nsa.s.-Pres .. G. F. Oa.tlin; Sec., W. H. Wri~~:ht
111 VJa)tsburg. Mich.-Becreta.rv, Robert Baker,
truth, but I conceive that it would be a much finer thing to
"Your
President
is,
then,
a
devout
Christian?"
30 Ells~orth. Kan.-Pres., H. T. Hoesma.n: Sec., M, Nllwton,
81 Adrian, Jl.{icll.-Pres., W. Lvons j.,Becret&rf., L, Vanderburg,
"He doesn't believe a word of the whole thing. But he live for it, I cannot wonder that ministers of the Christian
82 Canter Pafnt Mo.-PLea .. J. B. uranger: l:!ec,..._D.Folia.rt
has
a good many depositors in the congregation who'd religion hesitate and quibble, and finally evade the issue
83 Wyoming~) 11.-l'res., A, Bailey: Sec., F. A• .n.erns
'
si Saginaw, JYlich.-l'reP,. T. L. Jackson: Sec., J. Tlnkleva.ueh withdraw their funds if he proclaimed himself a heathen. altogether, knowing as they do that if they renounce their
86 Johnson vr.-Prllil., Lucian Scott: Sec., Arvilla E. Atwell
'
Five of the Directors, too, ·are firm believers in hell fire. religion they make a bid for poverty and sufleri:ng.
86 Han.niba.1, Mo.-President, D. Jenlilns..t Secretary. Leo Hlst
Nearly all the Libera.! lecturers, wh:) were formerly
87 Indevendence, Missouri.~Secretary.,_uha.rles H. Clark.
So we all go to church. I look on it as a part of my work,
.88 White Rock, Nevadlk Secretary, A. ol· Borrette,
and make up for it by getting down half an hour late every clergymen, are making mighty efl,lrts to keep soul and body
89 Harwinton, Conn.-Pres .. W. J. Alfred: Sec.. l!), E. Baker.
90 Little Rock, Arka.ns~ts,-Pres .. W. F. Hlll.i.Bec., Carl Jonitz.
together, instead of living as they once did, in comparative
day."
111 Hornellsvllle, New, York.'-Secreta.ry, S. Jli, Shnttuck.
Christianity is a mere fashion, but I notice tb.at lately a comfort. They are not persons of mediocre talent either,
12 Columbia, Boston.-PreP.,~,J. B. Oodman; Sao., Henry Damon.
aa St. J'bn~. Ili.-Pr,.Wm • .l!lUtson; Soo.,Wil!latn A. Thompson good many very staid and respectable people are turning They hav such ability as made their mark when preaching
9i DeWitt. Iowa.-Secreta.ry, B. F. Gove.
'
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ. They can entertain,
95 Oi'den, UtHh.-Pres., Joseph Sewell: Bee .• John A. Jost.
the other way.
96 Sevier, Utah.-Pres .. Michael Johnson; Sao., R. Lorenson
I am very much inclined to laok upon things as Col. Bob interest, and instruct, it placed before the public ; but no·
V'l Kirwin Ka.nsas.-Secreta.ry, T. M, Helm.
'
98 Goase Lake, Caiifornla.-Becreta.ry, Ed. R. Bo!er.
does, I can't make up my mind that there's a God above society, no individual, acknowledgesi.the duty, or assumes,
99 Nashville, Tenn.-Pres .. W. T. AuteD,.i Sec., M
erstein.
complacently looking down upon so mucb scoundrelism in the responsibility of sustaining meetioe;s for the training oJ:
~~ Belleville, Kansa~.-secreta.rz, Mrs. u. A. Pa.tr c.ll: •
the peoplelllore.llYIUld IICielltitlcally,
.,.,, 1\QW I9i'lii (llv.Q), .ti.l'.-l'i'Ou \.lo ,iQ~O.riWl i att~~t... J»clward Nro. tbi4 worlll azld leUin& U iO Oil. without inWl'!erence.
"
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True, a portion of the Spiritualistic community, who hav
the philosopb.y of the unseen to feed upon, in many parts
of the country do keep up meetings a.~d .support sp.ea~ers;
but where are· the Infidel and Matenahstw a.ssomatlons,
with tl!.eir sahried teachers stamping the thought, which
they claim to value, upon the people ?
'·
I met an heroic ex·minister in San Francisco, who was
o~ce a bright and shining light in the Methodist church, a.
Jila.n of fine attainments and an excellent speaker, who was
reduced to destitution by the stand which he took for liberty, a ad Libera.llhought. A a other, a cultivated a.nd elo·
quent Presbyterian, seceded from the church, entered tb.e
Llbera.l :field, was employed a. short time, and :finding the
pa.y inadequate to the support of his family, took to the
road as a canvasser-an occupation to achieve success in
which requires little else than "cheek," and might well
compel a sensitive and intellectu'l.l soul to suicide.
Q11estion again: Is there nothing to teach after Christianlty is dead ? Is there no money value in moral and scientific truths? Are Liberals, Infidels, and Materialists incapa· ble of enthusiasm, self-sacrifice, and labor for the advance
of the race? If they are, I opine our capable Liberal workers and speakers will not go hungry, or begging for bread.
I f they are not, I pre d ict that, Infidelity will lose its power
over the masses ; that is, the churches will keep right on,
because people will listen to public teaching of some kind,
and if bread is not offered they will feed on husks.
I realize, forcibly, the fact that Infidels are generally poor;
but the Materialistic cla~ses, our German Freethinkers, and
many others, are not ; and I can see no reason for the
lamentable condition in which many of our speakers a.nd
workers .find them~elves, except in diffetenca and lack of
self-denial and enthusiasm for truth.
From m!l.ny of the chairmen of our state Leagues comes
the cry that they" are not supported; they cannot work for
nothing," and pray why should they? And good speakers
are wandering over the country, milking but a precarious
living. Leagues and individuals alike cry continually,
"0, we cannot support a speaker 1 We hav no time to
work up interest in meetings," etc.
W hen Dennis Kearney wanted funds to pat the "Open
Letter" before the workingmen of Sa.n Francisco; I heard. a
poorly dressed woman say, "I will subscribe a. dollar, if I
sell a necessary garment tu procure it."
Where shall we look for enthusiasm like this in the Infidel and Materialistic rank3 ?
Mus. H. S. LAKE.
Olinton, Icwa, May 21, 1880.

New Rnles for Spelling.
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The following are rules, and reasons why adopted, of the
Home Jou'l'naA, one of the b~at litarary p!!.pers in the country,
in the matter of reformed spelling. THE TRUTH BEEKER
was the :first .p.aper of any note to drop useless vowels, but
since then other papers hav gone far beyond us. Orthodox
spelling, like orthodox religion, needs considerable reform·
ing:
A perfect language is one th~t docs the work of thought
"'1'\lith the least burden of useless material and outlay of
latior.
·
To bring English a step nearer this perfectlon is the purpose or the following ch,;nges, cutting off silent and useless
elements.
The object is, of course, the good to come and not immediate pleasure, for all transition from old associations and
ftxed habits to strange ones "is attended with p<1in. And the
same, no matter how much better the new tb.a.n the old.
But the gain from every useless letter dropped, multiplied
by the infinite ·repetitions of the immenee succession of
writers, printerP, and learners in the future, more than out·
weighs any considerations of mere present and temporary
di~comfort.

Tne present movement is buts continuation of that which
already in the present century has discarded u from bon·
our, odour, and similar words, and k from publick, musick,
and words of the kind. Besides the clear gain these changes
hav given us in economy o:t writing and printing, we now
find music and odor decidedly sweeter t.b.an musick and
odour, and we are ready to smile a.t the orthographic terror
and nausea which took posses~ion of many worthy people
during the change. It will be the ssme with future generations, who will take. filo6iji and jisic pure and simple, snd
laugh a.t the old fogies wht~ found delight in such antiquated
crudities a.s "philosophy,'' "physick," and "phtbisick.''
For convenience we thus formulate our beginnings in
getHng rid of useless orthographic luggage :
1.-Drop ue at the end of words like dialogue, catalogue,
where the preceding vowel is short. TilUS spell demagog,
pedagog, epilog, synagog, etc. Cha~;ge tongue for tung.
When the preceding vowel is long, as in prorogue,
vogue, disembogue, rogue, retain linal' letters as :~t
present.
2.-Drop final e in such words as definite, infinite, favorite,
where the preceding vowel is short. Thus spell oppo·
sit, preterit, hypocrit, requisit, etc. When the preceding vowsl is long, as in polite, finite, invite, unite, etc.,
retain present form unchanged.
3.-Drop final te.in words like quartette, coquette, cigarette.
Thus spell c1garet, roset, epaulet, vedet, gazet, etc.
4.-Drop final me in words like programme. Thus spell
program, oriflam, gram, etc.
ti.-Change ph tor f in words like phantom, telegraph,
phase. 'rhus spell alfabet, p>~ragraf, filosefy, fonetic,
fotograr, etc.
P. S.-No change in proper names.
OPil'IIO:NS

OF

EDUCATORS, AUTHOllB, AND SCHOLARS.

The annexed letters; in the same journal, are from the
highest literary authoriti€s and philologists in the countrJ.
We select these from over a hundred published in the Bome
Journal of Apri114, 1880 :
From Prof. Solon Albee, of Middlebury (Vt.) College.
The economical argument in favor of the movement is
manifest ; and it usage, which is the :final arbiter of all that
relates to language, sliall decide iu its !avor, no theoretical

gbj11etiona can p:revail11gainst it.
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From Prof. Rasmus B. Anderson, of the University of· only security to the public that they were not degrading
.Wisconsin, author of "Norse Mythology."
themselves into a. recept11cle for malice and falsehood.
I wish good speed to the cause of phonetic spelling. When Such 8. declaration would inspire some species of confidence;•
thoroughly perfected it will be one of the greatest labor and make us believe that their object was neither the love
saving devices ever invented. I am greatly tempted to adopt of power, nor the gratification of uncharitable feelings.
your five .s~nsible n1les in the next book I publish. The The Society for the Suppression, however, ha.v done no
brave position the Home JournaZ has taken give a. timid such thing. They rtquest, indeed, the signature of the
author courage,
informers whom they invite; but they do not (as they
From Prof. Hiram Corson, of Cornell University.
ought) make that signature a.n indispensable condition.
The changes which ha.v been adopted by the Home Journal . It is not true, a.s urged by the Society, that the vices of
I a.m quite ready to accept. There is one other which might the poor are carried on in houses of public resort, and those
welt be made, the substitution oft or d for the suffix: ed of of the rich in tlleir own houses. The society cannot be
preterites and past participles, as in publisht, a.skt, faild, ignorant of the Innumerable gambling-houses resorted to by
palmd. Mr. Furniva.l, the founder a.nd secretary of the
Chaucer Society a.nd of the New Shakapere 1:\ociety of men of fashion. Is there one they hav suppressed, or
London, follows this spelling in the publications of these attempted to suppress? Can anything be more despicable
societies, and so do some other English scholars. This mode than such distinctions as these? Those who make them
of spelling is as old as the written language. Tte me off seem to hav for other persons' vices all the rigor of the
for ph representing phi in Greek words has obtained in the ancient Puritans...,-without a. particle of their honesty or
Italian and Span.ish for hundreds of years.
their courage. To suppose that any society will ever attack
-From Prof. Francis J. Child, of Harvard University.
the vices of people of fashion Is wholly out of the question.
The Home JournaZ is so agreeably made up and so pleasant If the Society consisted of tradesmen, they would infallibly
to the eye tlla.t I should not mind any spelling in it. But I be turned off by t.ll.e vicious customers whose pleasures they
a.m glad to eee the changes it has made. Oae of the most interrupted; and what gentleman so fond of suppressing as
useful things just now is to break down the reJllpect which
a great foolish public has for the esta.blisb.ed spelling. Some to interfere with the vices of good company, and inform
hav a. religious awe a.nd some ha.v a.n earth-born passion for against persons who were really genteel? He knows very
it. At present I don't much care how anybody spells, so well that the consequence of such interference would be a
he spells differently from what is established, Any partie- compl~te exclusion from elegant society; tlla.t the upper
ular individual spelling is more likely to be rational than classes could not a.nd would not endure it; and that he
the ordinary.
must imm.ediately lose his rank in the world, if hls zeal subFrom Prof. John W. Draper, of the University of New jected fashionable offenders to the slightest inconvenience
York, author of "The Con:fl.ict Between Science and Relig- from the la.w. Nothing, therefore, remains, but to rage
ion,"" History of the Intellectual Development of Europe.'• against the Sunday dinners of the poor, and to prevent a
I. am very sensible of the imperfections of our present bricklayer's laborer from losing, on the seventh day, that
mode of spelling. No one would more gladly see a. change. beard which has been augmenting the other six. We see at
I am, therefore, greatly gratified with the attempt the Rome the head of this society the names of several noblemen, and
JournaZ is making, and hope that it may find abundant of other persons moving in the fashionable world. Is it
success.
possible they can be ignorant of the inl\\lmmera.ble o1fenses
From. John Greenleaf Whittier, the poet.
against the law and morality which are committed by their
I csn see no s~rlous objection to the new rules adopted by own acquaintances and connections? Is there one single
the Home Jou-rnal, which seem to me the beginning of a instance where thlly ha.v directed the attention of the
needed reform.
Society to this higher species of suppression, and sacrificed
. In England even more than in America has dissatisfaction men of consideration to that zeal for virtue wl!.ich watches
with the old spelling been developed among the scholars so acutely over the vices of the poor? It would ·giv us very
and thinkers. Some of the most distinguished men in the little pleasure to see a duchess sent to the poultry CJmpter;
kingdom hav expressed themselves in favor of a. reform. but if we saw the Society flying at such high game, we
The following is from the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, should at least say they were honest and courageous, what~x:·Prime Minister of England.
ever judgment we might form of their good· sense. At
I often think that if I were a foreigner and had to set present they should denominate themselves a Society for
about learning English I should go mad. I honestly can say suppressing the vices of persons whose income does not
I cannot conceive how it is that he learns to pronounce exceed £500 per annum; and then, to put all classes upon
En!!:lish, when I take into account the total absence of rule, a.n equal footing, there must be another society of barbers,
method, and system, and all the auxiliaries that people
usually get when they hav to acquire something difficlllt of butchers, ana bakers, to return to the higher c1a.sse~ tha.t
attainment. There is much that ma.y be done with ad van· moral character, by which they are so highly benefited.
tage in toe reform of the Ppelling of our language. It is
not in my power under present circumstances to offer to
A Good Time in Indiana.
giv time to the undertaking which I recommend, and in
which I should gladly hav found myself able to join.
To THE EDITOR oF Tn:a: TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : We are
Prof. Max Muller, of Oxford University, author of "The trying· to get up a. series of grove meetings in Indiana, and
Science of Language," says :
want to hold one in every county in the state. And we
An objection often made to spelling reform is that it want every Liberal in the s~te to aid in getting up these
would utterly destroy the historical or etymological cllarac- meetings. We will hav from two or three to a dozen
ter of the Eogl!sh language. Suppose it did; what then ? epea.ke.rs at every meeting. We are also going to hold a
L!loguage is not made for scholars and etymologists ; and
if the whole race of English etymolt>gists were really swept state Liberal Convention-a mass meeting to last two or
a.wsy by the introduction of spelling reform, I hope they three days. We will hav spe~kers there from other states
would be the first to r€joice in sacrificing themselves in so and we will hav a good time. !'low let every Liberal write
good a cause. But is it really the case that the historical at once to me and I will confer with the state committee
continuity of the English language would be broken by the relative to the time and place. It will probably come oft
adoption of phonetic spelling, and that the profession of in September or October. Where shall it be held ? Liberthe etymologist would be gone forever ? I sa.y No, most
emphatically to both propositions. Because the Italians alism is booming. Let us strike whlle the iron is hot. We
write jiloscfo, a.re they Jess aware than the English, who can soon walk ovel' the ruins of orthodoxy if we will work.
write philosopher, that thev ha-v before them the Latin phi·
Richmond, Ind.
KERSEY GRA.VES.
losophus and the Greek fliosofos '! If we write fin fancy,
why not in phantom ? Ir in frenzy and frantic, why not in
Liberal League Notes.
phrenology? A language which tolerates vial for phial need
not shiver at filosofer. What people call the etymological
DR. E. B. SHATTUCK, of Hornellsville, N. Y., cfters the
consciousness of the !\peaker is strictly a matter of oratorical New York State Freethinkers' Associa.tion the use of his
sentiment only. If anybody will tell me at what date etymological spelling is to begin, whether at A. D. 15(!0, or a.t :fine Opera House free of charge if it will hold the Dext
A. D. 1000, or at A D. 500, I am willing to discuEs the ques- annual convention there.
.
tion. Till then I beg to Ray that etymological spelling would
play greater havoc in English than phonetic ~petling, even· THE prospects are that the thuty.second annual meeting
If we are to <1ra.w a line not more than five hundred years of the Friends of Human Progress, to be held near Waterago.
loo, N. Y., the 5th and 6th of June, will be a. large and
interesting gathering of the Liberals of central and western
Sydney Smith on Societies for the Suppression· New York.
of Vi e.
IT has been surmised that some of the book publishers
· Beginning with the beat int ·ons in the world, such ha.v engaged Comstock to aid them in making aa.les of their
societies must in e.ll probability dege
into a recepta· books. The dullest publication in the market becomes very
cle for every species of tittle·ta.ttle, impertinence, and popular a.s soon as it is known that Comstock: is " after·~ it.
malice. lien whose trade is rat·ca.tchlng love to catch
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., has just organized a live, working
rats; the bug-destroyer seizes on his bug with delight; and auxiliary Liberal League, so that the great Liberal movethe suppressor is gratified by finding his vice. The last ment now extends. from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Bro.
soon becomes a mere tradesm&.n like the others ; none of Byron Adonis, I learn, was instrumental in getting up this
them moralize, or lament that their respective evils should League. He writes, "The Liberals on the Pacific Coast
exist in the
f th e E :1st m
· th'lB grand
1 era1s o
. world. . The public. reeling .is swallowed
h d' 1 upf in are h ear t a.n d sou 1 Wl'th th e L"b
of
and
m t e Isp,ay
· t o g1v
· you a , boom , m
· th at
the pursmt
.
. . a. da1ly occupatiOn,
.
.
h . . o . a. movement , and we p rom1se
technical Skill. Here, then, lS a SOCiety of men, w 0 lnV!te i d' r
.•
accusation-who receive it (almJst unknown to themselves) . nee Ion.
with pleasure-and who, if they hate dullness and inoccupaCoNsiDERABLE excitement ha.s been caused in this vicintion, can ha.v very little pleasure in the innocence or their.1 ity recently by tb.e "stepping down and out" of a leading
fellow-creatures. The natural coneequence of all this is, Iorthodox "divine.'' Fur some time past he has been one
that (besides that portion of rumor which every member con- ! of the brightest Christian lights in the great orthodox
tributes at the. weekly meeting) their table must be covered l assembly at Fair Point, and wa.s very much troubled last
with anonymous lies against tne characters of individuals. i September for fear that Col. Ingersoll and the Lilierals genEvery servant discharged from his master's service, every ! erally who assembled there a.t our Freethinkers' Convention
villain who hates the man whom he has injured, every w~uld demoraiize th~ cou~try. I.t has come out that he has
cowardly assassin of character, now knows where his a.ccu- 1 ruwed a young and mtelligent gul of Jamestown, and has
sa.tions will be received, and where they cannot fail to pro- ! been for some time Qn intimate terms "\Vith his hired girl and
duce some portion of the mischievous effects which he i others. The next Sunday after the facts were known, bills
wishes. The .:very :first step of such a. society should be to were posted through the village,. su~gesting tha' t~e reverend
declare, in the plainest manner, that they would neverl' gentlemt~tn had probably been VleWlllg Comstock s "colleoreceive 11111 auouymoua pccusatio.u. Thill would be the tion, ·~
·
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DUTTON MANSION
}
DE WITT, IowA, May 19, 1880.
MR. AND MRs. BENNETT, Dear Friends: I should hav
acknowledged the receipt of your most excellent book ere
this. I received it on Wednesday, the 12th instant, about
8 o'clock. Mr. Dutton and myself prize it most highly. It
more than met our expectations. As we passed it around
the household, they dl exclaimed, "Oh, what a. nice book!"
All the lovers of Mr. Benaett should purchase a. copy.
Several ha.v spoken for this book, but they can't ha.v it. I
think we will ha.v to send for an extra copy to lead. I shall
keel? the book as long as I liv as a. token of remembrance.
I prize the picture very much, and, when you ha.v time, I
want you to ~et it enlarged for me, as I want to hang it by
Mr. Bell's and Mr. Pomeroy's.
Mr. Dutton received your letter, and thought that he
would not write until you got home.
You acknowledged the receipt of my letter by writing me
a. most excellent letter, which Mr. Dutton and I prize very
highly, and many of your friends ha.v perttsed it and remarked that it was a very excellent letter.
As Mr. Dutton read of your release from prison, and the
meeting with Mrs. Bennett, the emotion checked his utteJa.Rce for a time, and I myself thought that I was not of this
earth earthy. It was the first time in my life I thought
there could be three in one, and I felt a.s if I was trespassing on the sacred rights of others, but a.s I had shared with
you in your griefs a.I¥Isorrows, I thought I might join with
you in your haJlpiness, I felt doubly repaid for a.ll the
battles I hav fought.
Tb.e ,;(reatest event that passed in Chickering Hall was
when Mr. Wakeman led you forward and presented you to
your friends. And was there a heart in that vast assemblage
that did not swell with inward emotion? Well, I W'IS not
with you in person, but I was with you in splrit in M<quokela. We had a. jubilee of our own. Mrs. H. S. Lake was
speaker. We had a very good house and an attentive audience, which showed their appreciation of her in their frequent applause. Subject, " Tb.e Modern Inquisition."
Hav you heard from "Mercury" lately ? When we
received your letter in January stating that you could not
sleep, your head was so bad, I little expected that you
would come out of that· living hell. I felt for a. week that I
wanted to go to Albany and put my hands ,on your head,
but thought probably they wouldn't let me see you if I did

at~e ~mtb

Suktt, lnnt 5, 1880.

Again, I congn.tula.te you upon your release from durance
and your reunion with family and friends. .
Inclo~ed find $3, to be applied on the subscription of my
friend, Olin Herring, Esq., of Napanee.
Very truly,
ALLEN PRINGLE.
ADRIAN, MICH., Ml\y 12. 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, My Dear Friend, and Friend of Truth and
the Right: I feel now to rejaice that thou hast bee!!- able,
physically and mentally, to serve out your allotted ~1me in
the Christian bastile, where you were put for no cnme but
from Christian hate, by Christian knaves and Christian
fools, through the help of corrupt administration of the
general government. It was my intention to hav met you
in Albany and gone with you down to your home in New
York and to hav been one from Michigan to ha.v taken my
seat ~n the platform by your side, but circumstances prevented me from this pleasure. But as I now hav it in prospect to make my Longwood friends a visit this June, a.t their
yearly meeting in Chester county, Pa.., I shall most likely
make New York a visit, when I will be meat happy to take
you by the hand and look you in the ·face and say, Blessed
art thou, when men shall revile you and persecute you for
righteousness' sake, even for the legacy that our Revolutionary fathers fought and bled for, in order that we, their children, might be a free people and hav a. free government
where all should be protected in their natural rights of life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, but which we now
find, and hav the demonstrative proof in your own case,
that this Christian church is trying to sap its foundation by
putting a censor on the freedom of speech, the press, and
the mails, and woe to the free men or free women that dare
to say that their soul is their own,
·
Inclosed I send you $1.50 in stamps, $1 of which you
will please accept as a donation from L. Tabor, atterney-atl>l.w, and 50 cents put to the credit of N. Delano for THE
TRUTH BEEKER for three months. Yours truly,
SAMUEL D. MoORE.

NAPLES May 25, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1': I inclose $5 for your new
books, one of which 1 ha.v received. This is the kind of
reading the people need. When I first received· your little
paper I did not think it would create such a stir as it bas.
The church has been a.n immense loser by the course it has
taken. There is such a thing a.s going teo far, &nd I think
they begin to see it now. The loss to them will be gain to
the Liberal cause and yourself. And then it is worth something to find out who your friends are. I cannot find words
to express the feelings of gratitude I hav for Mr. Macdonald
goi am going to hav your letter transferred with ink, and and those men who took such goorl care of your business
through your severe persecution. Yours reRpectfully,
am going to keep it as long a.s I liv.
J. W. PBICE.
I received a letter from W. 6. Bell, from Angola. If he
--,'
gets out ~s far a.s Dutton Hill I am going to ha.v him copy
EsCANABA, MICa.., May 21, 1880.
your letter. I hope he will hav calls to lecture i11 Iowa.
He has proved himself to be a. most worthy man.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : Although a.n entire stranger
Religiously, I am a.n Infidel Spiritualist, and Mr. Dutton a to you, you will allow me to eongratula.te you upon your
Materialistic Liberal, so you will hear from him soon in a. release. I am glad that you are permitted once more to
preside in person over the pages of th'l.t valiant exponent of
more material way.
As you hav got home now, will you please write me a. Freetb.ougb.t, THE TRUTH BEKKER. You are doing a. great
long letter on the subjects treated of in this letter?
work, Bro. Bennett-a work that any man may well be
I havn't visited the Albany Penitentiary since the 29th of proud of.
April, and hope that I will never hav to visit it again. I
All belief in a supernatural religion is wrong. It makes
particularly thank those two ladies for their kindness men bigots, superstitious, and uncharitable to those of
toward you. They did for you what the rest of us ladies opposite beliefs; it enslaves the mind, and virtua.lly closes
could not, because we were not permitted to do so.
the doors to knowledge that would be useful to men.
You will please accept Mr. Dutton's and my love always.
There is not the slightest evidence of ·any existence beFraternally yours,
FLORA DuTTON.
yond the grave. This world is man's natural home. Here
he livs, moves, and does his work, and wken death steps on
EABT SAGINAW, MrCir., May 24, 1880.
the scene, all is ended.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &'r: Inclosed find one dollar, to
Christianity cannot make men any better. Water cannot
continue my subscription to TaB TRUTH S.a:RKEB. We ueed rise higher than th~ fountain. The doctrine of Jesus runs
your services to figb.t for our rights. I hope others are counter to man's best interest. Jesus damned without
better able to remunerate you than I a.m. I a.m glad you reserve all that did not believe in him or the doctrine that
are once more free, and I hope free from persecution as he taught, and in this sense Anthony Comstock is a refiec·
well. There is one thing that I cannot fully comprehend. tion ot this mythical Jesus.
You wrote some letters which you were afterward sorry
Your friends in Escanaba. celeb,rated vour release by a.
for. You sent them to one individual. Bundy, Abbot & grand social party a.t the residence of J. N. Hillar. Accept
Co., thought they were very bad letters, so they had thirty our best wishes for your success. Light is breaking, The
thousand copies printed and se.nt them broadcast over the world moves. Superstition is crumblin~r. Truth will win.
la.lld. What bothers me is to see where justice comes in.
CALVIN HewA.RD.
You sent one copy; Bundy and Abbot sent thousands. If
it was wrong for you to send one copy, what punishmentWILSONVILLE, KY., May 14, 1880.
do Bundy and Ab9ot deserve for the thousands they dis·
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I received a. circular marked
tributed?
Respectfully yours,
L. C. WRITING.
Boston, headed, "These be Thy Gods 0 Israel," witli a pair
of fighting cocks at the top. I suppose you hav heard of
ToM's RIVER, N. J,, May 25, 1880.
these circulars, for no doubt they were sent all over the
DEAR FRIEND OF TRUTH, D. M. BENNETT: I know your country. You can ha.v mine if you want it. They prove
heart, a.s well as body, outward, rejoices in tile free enjoy- this: that you hav some damned mean enemies who are
ment of nature's blessings, which you so much neeaed. afraid to show themselves. Hoping that the freedom
May angels ever protect and defend the noble man whose which is uow due you may last forever, I clo&e.
devotion to principle has done so much for human emanYours in sympathy and fellowship,
cipation from all that degrades I A spirit said, while
SAMUEL B. CLABX.
controlling Mrs. Bancroft a. few months since, that D. M.
Bennett's writings and teachings would in the future be •
.
WHITE Rocx, Nxv., May 12, 1880.
looked to a.s the teacher or Na.z,.reae of the nineteenth cenFRIEND BENNETT : The entire Liberal force of White
tury. Blessings attend you I
0, N. BANCRoFT.
Rock wish·, through me, to giv you a. hearty welcome home,
hoping that your enemies may see the error of their ways
GALION, 0., May 23, 1880.
and try to do you a.s much good a.s they possibly can a.s a
Ma. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bir: I want to write you onee small recompense for the injury they hav done you. Find
more to let you know that I a.m still a. "Liberal," and that inclosed $5 for the two volumes of your new work.
you ha.v my sympathy, a.s in the past. The meanest trick
I will ask you, ss a. favor, to note the following in TaR
that was ever served you was the circulating of that scur- TRUTH BEEKEX: Liberals of Nevada, attention! I should
rilous cirClda.r by those infamous scoundrels a.t your recep- like to hav the name and address of one live Liberal in
tion. If Underwood had a. hand in it, I never want to hear sympathy with the aims and objects of the National Liberal
League and desirous of assisting the Sub-Committee for the
of him again.
W. R. DA.VIS.
state in the establishment of local auxiliary Leagues in each
SELBY, 0.NT., May 16, Hl80.
of the following cities and towns: Alpha, Aurora, Austin,
DEAR MR. BENNETT : I beg to congratulate you upon Battle Mountain, Belmont, Carson Ctty, Carlin, Columbia.,
your liberatiOII trom a.u unjust imprisonment. I used to Cornucopia., Dayton, Deeth, Dun Glen, Eberhardt, Elko,
think that the United States was more advanced in freedom Eureka, Galena, Genoa., Golconda., Gold' Hill, Halleck,
than this country and that its citizens enjoyed more liberty, Hamilton, Mill City, Mineral Hill, Mountain City, Oreana.,
but I hav been compelled to alter this opinion in conse- Palisade, Paradise Valley, p,oche, Reno, Rve Patch, Silver
quence of late occurrences in that country, chief among City, Still water, Sutro, Tecoma, Toano, Tcea.sure City,
tnem your own farcical trial and uDjust sentence and im- Tuscarora, Tybo, Vnionville, Verdi, Virginia. City, Wads·
prisonment. And our celebrated "Na.pa.nee Town Hall worth, Ward, Washoe City, Wells, Winnemucca.
Oase" has recently had its parallel in your country in the
Friends, let me hear from you. There is nothing to pre·
case of Mr. Underwood a.t Irwin's Station. 'l'b.e same musty Tent us haviag from thirty to torty auxiliary Leagues in this
sta..utes and obsolete laws and precedents were raked up sta.te if we Vllll only work a. little. I don't want to see
and used as authoritative in each case.
Nevada. behind every other state and territory.
I hope your he~~olth has not been permanently impaired in
I!'Iaternally yours,
V. J. Bon}l.RT:rlll.
prison, and that your life may yet be long to tight for men.
tal liberty. It was indeed a. hard case for you to be cast in
SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 9, 1880.
prison among criminals for no offense at all, and it will con·
DEAR FRIEND D. M. BENNETT: 1 hav been waiting to
stitute a permanent blot upon tile judiciary and Executive see what the Reception might develop before writing you.
of the country of which you are a. cttizen.
Our city papers ha.v not had ore kind word to say of you;
Soon after your incarceration I took the liberty ot writ- in fact, all of them hav done what little they could to
ing a.n earnest and urgent remonstrance to your President, convey to the public mind the idea that Chickering Hall
)lr, Hayes, on your beha.lt, as a cit; zen of another country. was full of obscenity and blasphemy. The democratic
:But, like the thousands of other appeals made to th~~ot weak paper headed their report, "The J.nsolence of Filth,'' Other
tiUlotlol!ar;y, mine also was tutile.
p~pers were equally severe.

Mr. Bennett, I ha.v read the report of the New York
Ti'llles, and while they speak pleasantly of yflu, they speak
harshly of Hull and Heywood. I hav been talking with
Liberals to-day, and all regret very much that a.Dything of
this kind should ha.v taken place a.t your Reception, We
know that you take no stock in the little pamphlet called
•'Cupid's Yokes," and we had hoped that upon the occasion
of your Reception nothing would be said which could in
any sense le3d the public to believe that you were in sympathy with nastiness in any degree. Those who are acquainted with you of course realize how impossible it was.
for you to know what might be said by certain speakers;
and, knowing this, could not possibly blame you. You hav.
played a.n important part In history, and it is barely pessible your name will yet out•hine all your calumniators.
In defending you at our Farmers' Club the past winter, I •
made myself a. little ul!popular; and now tb.at our city press
all hit you so bar& (or your Reception), I shall expect to
have the matter touched upon often. I hav confidence in
you, and you shall ha.v my full sympathy, come what may,
Go on in the noble work. Let it be manly and ~rentle
manly, and, above all, let us be truly charitable. Let us
not forget that our dispositions are all different-that while
we are Liberals others may be bigots from the fact that they
can't be anything else.
Your Reception has demonstrated to all who were in
doubt that you reoresent the views of a. large body of the
people, and that Comstockism is to be tolerated but a. little
longer. Doubtless all the suffering of imprisonment and
persecution which you ha.v en!iured bas been repaid in this.
grand Reception tendered you, and believe your persecutors (save Comstock himself) are heartily tired of it, and
from this on you will not be molested.
Hoping you may enjoy health and prosperity in the full
measure you so richly deserve, I am with you in all that is
upright and manly in humanity. With best wishes,
,
IRVING C. TERRY..
MOLINE, ILL., May 29, 1880. l .
FRIEND D. M. BENNETT : Allow one of the aged (born:''
in 1805) and humblest of your friends to add a. mite to the
flow of congratulations passing upon our captain on his;.
gaining his liberty from unjust bOndage. It giVfil assurance
of many years to come of active warfare upon the mercenary, venal, confederate~ frauds that mislead the benighted
hosts of superatition, likewise giving good hope that the
cause of full and perfect freedom of thought, word, and ·
(j.eed will 11dvance under proper caution, Having been
pretty thoroughly ingra.fted with Paine philosophy over fitty
years ago, the senseleEs human excitement about superstition's unknowable future ha.v for years been looked upon
by me with a. sort of apathetic indifference,
I would express great satisfaction that so l!tllnd a.n array
of able friends celebrated your Reception. DJfil.culties and
want of means preTented my being one of the glad throng.
It strikes me sadly that there are some noted Liberals
who either coldly st11nd back, or else, worse, forgetting the
rule, " Let him that is without sin cast the first Etone,"
cruelly dart some uncharitable shaft, regardless that "To
err is human; to forgive divine,"
F, Pxcx.

PATERSON, N. J,, May 29 Hl80.
FRIEND BENNETT: THE '!'RUTH SEEKER just arrived.. Jn.
running over it my eye caught the beading, "Representation a.t Brussels," and want to say that I am most decidedly
In favor of the Liberals of this country being represented
there by at least three or four representatives; aud if no one
else contributes, our one hundred and ninety Liberal Leagues
will neglect a.n important duty if th~y fail to send dele~a.tes ·
to the International Congress' of Freethinkers, to be held in
Brussels in August next, I shall contribute one dolla~
toward defraying the necessary expenses. I presume that if
each member would subscribe fifty or twenty-five cents
.
each, there would be ample funds for the occa.Pion.
I a.m in favor of the following for repre~entatives: Yoarselt, for one. I think that you are well qualified, and the
trip would, in my judgment, be hilthly beneficial to you in
many ways. Next, Augusta C. Bristol, as I a.m most decidedly in favor of the fair sex being represented there, and
I can think of no one in our ranks who is so well equipped
as she, or who could do us or herself more credit. If her
health will permit it, we should send her by all means.
H. L. Green is my next choice, and Mr. A. L. R~wson
fourth. If we couhl send all, and we ought to, this would
be a. splendid quartette. Now let the subscriptions flow in
without delay, so that whoever goes will ha.v time to pre·
pare for the journey. Sincerely yours,
JoaN WA.RR.
LA CRossE, Wrs., May 22, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT : I hav just received the first volume of
" The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times "
with thanks, and I inclose you a draft for six dollars which
will pay for the two volumes-this one and the second one
when out. I a.m so busy with the garden that I hav not
had much time to look it over, but what I ha.v seen of it is
a. good deal better than I anticipated, The extra. dollar is
to pay for the twelve extra '.::'RUTH SEEKERS I hav had and
for the balance you ctm send a. few extra. papers with my
article on "Obscenity" when published.
Now, Bro. Bennett, I hope you will excuse me for not
writing to you when in the penitentiary, as others ha.v done
for I felt'so indignant at the proceedings of the Christian
devils that I could not use words strong enough to express
my pent up feelings. I hope you will liv long enough to
p&y them tor it, principal and interest.
Your frlena and well-wisher,
J. PETTY.
VmTON, May 25, 1880.
MR. EDITOR: How we rejoice to know, Bro . .ijennett,
that you are once more safe at home with wife and friends,
and that you didn't break down under the love the Chris~
tia.ns ha.v for their enemies. Oh, what a benign set they are.
What little good there is in tlieir holy book they never prac~
tice, in fact, it's a dead letter so far as they are concerned,
]j)ver your friend,
for they ignore them.
M. BnANIN.
-LEr:rsiC, OHIO, May 19, 18~0.
BROTHER BENNETT : I am glad you are free and a.t home
again, and hope you may never be molested any more.
When the Republican and the Democratic parties hav
made their nominations of canqida.tes for president, let a.n
effort be made by a. comtnittee of prominent L.ibera.ls to
&scertain of both candidates whether they are in favor ot
protecting us from unjust arrest and Imprisonment and per.
secution by prosecution. The one that will giv us solemn
assurances that we Liberals, under his administration of
the government, shall ha.v our legal and constitutional
rights equal with the Christians, is the candidate we should
support at the presidential election. If neither will giv u
such a&liur!'nces, M the Liberl'lli ot the Uwted Stl'tes I'll8
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semble in convention, nominate a Liberal ticket and make looks in a prison garb. My husband wants to write to you; which had not been authorized, is about to be exonerated
a vi):torous campaign. 1 would like to see the q~estion sgi- he dearly loves you; he gets so little time to write, 85 he from the charges submitted to the Judiciary Committee
W. E. WooDELL,
works from early morn until late at night, he is so tired he upon the-g_round that he had no dishonest motives .. If he
tatcd.
can't sit up to read when night corneA. so we go to bed and had not, vfby and for .what purpose did he submit a false
··
M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I bav just finished reading P<:l reads aloud, so I, too, c~~on enjov Ta:E TRUTH BEEKER. report?
In the Senate, Mr. Masey, from Texas, Cb.airman of the
In fHE TRUTH BEEKER of your reception, It trulv give me Then I must tell you our little DeRobigne Mortimer Beaplea~ure to read the page~ of your paper, and I on-ly wish it nett Pert (we giv him the whole name) takes our attention. Committee on Military Affairs, brouj!;ht in a proposition to
was In my power to take 1t and pay you, but it is imp1ssible Everybody that sees him says, What ·a bright boy! and we do authorize tb.e President to put upon the retire~ list all nonfor me to do so, as I am a poor widow with ill health. hope you can see hjm this fall. You shall bav his photo- commissioned officers who, after thirty years' service, leave
There is but one copy of this paper take11 here and the graph when we get them, and our greatest desire is that he tb.e army, on seventy-five per cent of their regular salary
person who takes it is a noble woman. She lends her paper will make as honest and noble a man as the one he is for life. The reason b.e givs for it is t9 put tb.em on an
to me and to others besides. I should like much to take it named after. We would love to hav been at your recep- eq•Jal footing with the commiBBioned officers, of which there
myself, and if you feel that you can send it to me, wben I tion, but tb.e working man gets such low wages in Kansas sre already four hundred upon the list, receiving about
hav any money to spare I will giv my word and honor as that our means_are sca.rce. We cam<> here poor, and cannot tb.re6-quarter million of dollars per year for life. Senator
~n honest woman-as I am-that I will 9end it to you.
get enough ahead to get away. D? R Jbigne has awakened, Beck correctly said it is simply an attempt to provide for a
If you do not feel that you can do so, I shall entertain the so I will hav to say good.- bye for this time. With love to man in middle age (48 years) a life-pension to lE!aVe the
service engage in some other profitable occupation where
same respect for you that I now do.
·you and wife, we remain your true frien<)s,
there i; no danger, making room for others in the army.
·You well know that in certain quarters THE TRUTH·
J. M. AND R. A. PERT.
It Is to enlarge the support of a favored aristocratic class at
BEEKER is not popular. I am so situated that I know some
the expense of the people.
·
laue CoHEN,
of my friends who hav influence and money would read it.
FROSTBURG, MD, May 24, 1880.
I bid you good speed. Yours for truth and right,
D. M. BENNETT Dear Sir: We like TKE 'fRuTK BEEKER
N. E. C. N. MosEs.
very much. Were ~orry we did not get the paper giving the
WILLAMETTE, OB., Aprill9, 1880.
account of the reception on the 2d of May, but I see by
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER: I send you by post money order
[We will s~tnd you the paper.-ED. T. 8.]
your last paper that otb.er subscribers were served the
same trick, and a Pretty piece of business it is. So much $3, to pay my subscription to THE TRUTH SEEKER-the
for our glorious Republican party. But work on, friend most intelligent paper in the world. I am a German, and
·
Nxw· ExCELSIOR, KAN., May 13, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Str: Your •- Gods and Religions," Bennett; you hav done nobly. Work on, and "'"e shall see. consequently not very well at home in the English la.nguage.
Liberalism hasn't made much noise in this valley, yet the
Very respectfully,
G&o. H. HoCKII!IGfor which I subscribed some time ago, came all right by
German ponulation are the leading Freethinkers of this
last Tuesday's mail. When I subscribed for it I felt (ootput of tbe P11cific Coast. Thomaa Paine, Strauss, Voltaire,
,
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 22, 1880.
wlthstanding I am a poor man) like doing something that
FRIEND BENNETT: I hav not heretofore since your Hume, Humboldt. and hundreds of others o! the grandest
might serve to enc<Jurage you a little while you were in
prison. At that time I didn't think I could sfford to invest release sent my congratulations. I did not think it neceE- men that ever walked this terr~strial ball, are, by the multi:live dollars in a work: of the kind. If you had in the start sary. I well knew you would be overwhelmed with them tude of this valley, only known by the name, because the
announced the fact that five dollars would be the price for without mine, as you deserved. Mine are due, nevertheless, good priest condemns them. I never heard a. single candid
the two volumes, it is likely that I would not hav been in as well as those of every lover of truth, freedom, and jUE- man who had read the works of these or other great Infidels
possession of either one to-day. I am very thankful that tice in the land, and are gladly tendered with the earmst condemn them. Those who do are always men who don't
things hav turned out as they hav. I hav got the book, hope that the enemies of progress will see 1he futility of know any more about these great lights and their works
and I like it. It does me good to point to that picture in persecution, and that you may be the last G~lileo of his- th~tn an ass kriows about astronomy.
"Webfooters" are in the tight grasp of the "black coats"
tbe front of the book, and sav to my friends that he is the tory. You are not in the slightest degree di~graced, but
.Thomas P•ine of the age. Put me down for the other vol- the President is, and your prosecutors and persecutors are yet, and they are only too anxious to augment the number of
their stupidi1y-perptltuating institutions which they call
rendered infamous. Ever yours for truth and progress,
ume. I must hav it,
Yours,
W. H. PAYN.
churches. Heinrich Heine said rigbtly of those church.
ALMOND OWEN.
going people, in answer to a. friend Wii:O had_ drawn his
AUBURN, N.Y._, May 17, 1880.
·M
I
M 20 1880
attention to t&e.sound of the bells of a ne1ghbor1ng church:
ANTENO, LL., ay ,
•
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: lnc.l osed find post-:,fiice
order for $5 payable to you, for which please send to H. ·B.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Allow me to congratulate
"Aye, my triend, those are the bells
D 1y, 94 C!llrk street, Auburn, N. y, first snd ~econd vol- you that your liberty is restored to you ; that the Libera!g
0 t the oxen, of the cows,
Who, wltb bended heade. are moving
ume of the " Gods aud Religions," etc. Possibly 1 may all over the nation hav honored you with such a grand and
Towards their murkv stalls."
not be correct in naming the books, as 1 hav no paper or well deserved reception ; that your health wa~ maintained
·anything to inform me; but one of the books, 1 unaerstand, w~ile in the hands af the Inquisition; t~at we hav our capI only wish I could liv long enough to take part In the
is "just out," like it~ author, and the other volume will be ta1n on board THE TRUTH: 8EEKBR ag,un ;_that the wrong work of tearing down those seats of ignorance and prejudice
forthcoming· soon. You will probably understand what is done to y_ou has served to ~waken and agitate thought on ana erect schoolhouses. Tbe millions that t.he beguiling
wanted.
I the ques~10nB of such vital mte~est to humamty_, ~nd that clergy are swallowing at the present could be profitably
In closing, allow me, even at this late date, to congratu-1 now you 11 be ~ble to lead the Ltbe~al host~ to v1c.ory,_and ast.d in establishing better teachers and seminaries, so that
late you on your discharge from prison. Shortly after you t~at you may hv to rep~esent the Liberals 1n the A~encan our peda:~;ogy would be represented by instructors worthy
went to Albany 1 wrote the authorities for permission to Congress, where you w11l hav the pleasure or see1n_g the or this country instead of our half-doranged schoolmarms.
visit you in prison. My request was denied, hence no visit Comstock laws and all others enacted by o~thodox bigotry The clergy here monopolize the school superintendi11g,
from Harter.
·
expul!geu from_ the statute _boo_ks of_ the nat_10n.
therefore we find enough pretty schoolmarm!; but their
1 send you by mail to-day a copy of MrP. Harter's poems
I did not wnte you while 1n pnson, be1og personally~ upper story wouldn't even pass a primary examination
and also one of her Liberal songs which you may use as~s~ranger, but sent up ~orne hundreds of names to the petl- before an impartial judge. Liberals must make the imyou. see fit.
'
.
.
tlon, procured s~bscnbers to THE T~UTH SEEKER, and provement of our schools their point of view. When every
Success to you in every good word and work. 1 hope . wrote _to th~ President in your behalf Ir;t the early part of scholar will become ·a mathematician and feel himself at
flOOn to see you face to face. I am still a Spiritualist, and 1 ·your 1mpnsonment, _and my sympathies were With you home In natural history, the temples of mythology of the
hope you will, ere long, obtain more evidence 80 as also to e_very d~y and. h_our of your co!lfineme!lt, and now I feel pseudo-ChrisLians will go like chaff before the wind. But
believe in continued exist~nce. This dim. infant sphere of . like saviDg, ReJO~ce, for the day 18 dawning, and the words wh"t will we do. for moral instruction if the church and
-earth life is all too short to sufficiently "flax out" such fel- I of McKay come 1nto my mouth,
Bible is_taken away from us? This is what Chriatlans hav
asked me on several occasions. Poor deluded human
lows as Comstock & Co. I demand a continued life.
"Ever the r!g)lt comes upvermost,
Yours truly,
J. H. HARTER.
And ever isJuatice done."
beings, looking at the depravity of their hypocritical priestYour old personal friend, who lived neat' me, passed away hoood for moral instruction! How many or those priests,
GALT, ONT., May 24, 1880.
while you were in prison. I refer to Wm. J. Dennis. I Catholic or Protestant, dare show their true colarsP Every
week one of those pious Joes give us the proof that Freelove
D. M, BENNETT, ])ear Sir: Allow me to congratulate you think the 18th of February.
With my best wishes thai your health, wealth, and sub- is a part or their creed. 'Can Christiaas point· out such
on your restoration to liberty. May you during the remaincancer-planters among the leaders of Liberalism? I defy
der of your life be blessed with all those means by which scribers may increase ad infinitum,
the whole of Christendom to do it.
0, W. BARNARD.
I am, very truly, yours,
happiness is obtained. I think: that not only are the Freethinkers of the United States and Canada, etc., indebted to
What amount of moral teaching is stored away in the
HC:JRTON; MICH, May 17, 1880.
you for your labors for the cause of man in the priating
Bible? It could all be written on one sheet or note paper.
DEAR BRo. BENNETT: I am some like the poor fellow '!'he bibles of the Hindoos, Persians, etc., furnish better
and dissemination of useful and important knowledge, etc.,
but the both nations are also under lasting obligations to that only arrived at the eleventh hour, and also the widow moral doctrines-at least more rational-than the Christian
you, you who hav suffered martyrdom for them, and not of olden ti:mes. I hav arrived late and only hav my mite Bible. The moral la~s giv:en by Buddha, Confucius,
only tor them, but also for their progeny. Agalll receive to glv, yet I expect a blessing. Please find inclosed $1 Z Jroaster, and our Greman Philosophers are far superior to
cash for two trial.subscribers. lt your edition of May 8th Jesus, yet these prejudiced Christi!l.nS believe they are goiag
my congratulations and best wishea.
[ hav oeen astonished and annoyed to hear of the poaition is yet plentiful please send me one, for some Christian cuss, to tell the Chinese, Hindoos, and others something new
taken by Mr. Underwood by lending his powers to Abbot, I tear, has stolen it; at least, I hav never received it. Well, when they chatter to them about their crucified Savior and
.Ellis, Comstock, etc., to crush you and your business, ·and I am glad if he only reads it, Perhaps one stray seed may his teachings, not knowing that those Asiatic races were
thus be instrumental in rendering you and yours unhappy. tall where it can take root and bear him an hundredrold of blessed with their crucified sa.viors and divine incarnations
I think your enemies took: a position only worthy of cow- truth. .
long before Christ. 'l'.b.ey don't know that the Chinese and
I wish I could hav been in New York on the 2d inst., to the Persians read those moral laws th!l Christians are so
.ards-the issuing of insinuations, slanders, and lies against
·One, at a time when the one against whom the attack was take you by the hand and welcome you out of hell and back proud of thousands of years before Christ in the original .
.hurled had not an .opportunity of disproving such an un- to your old post as general-in-chief of the regiment of
The writings or that cunning priest, Ezra, in the Old
sharpshooters in the already great army of Liberals. I Testament, and the fraudulent writings of Ocigen, Sebastian,
merited attack.
When the second volume of "The Gods and Religions of think I can, in a small degree perhaps, apprsciate some of Augustine, aud all the rest of that army of impostors, which
Ancient and Modern Times" is Jeady, forward it, together your sufferings during your trial and imprisonment, for I are held in such high esteem by tae Christians, will not be
with voluq~.e first, and one or two volumes of "Comstock's am past threE-;core years.
touched by 11 real moral man with bare hand, I, at least,
'!'here is a species of Liberalism here that is quite preva- always puG on gloves, for fear my hands might get soiled by
Life," to me. Send at the same time the .. mount of the bill
and I will send you the sum by retut'O of post. I hav a lent, and I st:ll hope to see a League in this place, but the all the blol)dy crime~ the book tells of. No wonder tha&
copy of "Comstock's Life" in your "Champions of the willing ones, like myself, are poor. But I am proud to call the crimes the Bible tells us Qf are repeated in this ChrisCtlUrch," but as that work is too voluminous for circula- all Liberals my friends, and my work will be always for the tian world daily. As Christians are compelled to believe in
ti"n, 1. wam a life of tjJ.c.t gentleman in a form that is suit- truth and the right, as it has been for many years past,
the Bible, they consequently are animated to imitate the
Hoping for the success of the cause, peru1it me to write examples their holy book glvs them.
able to hand to my Christi~~on friends, in order to show them
Your friend,
IsAAC B.NYDER, M.D.
the character of ~he man whom their God chooses as his myself,
Right here, in this great church-going coantry, where
spcci11l ~gent. I am yours fraternally,
Joe. BRowN.
every town of five or six hundred inhabHaBtB hav from six
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 30, 1880.
to eight church steeples reaching out into the air for mercy,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Upon a proposition recom- not a single ees,ion of the circuit court in either county of
ALLEGANY CITY, N. Y., May 18, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT: 1 .b.aV just laid ~<Side the ''Ancient mended by the Committee of the District of Columbia, Mr. this valley will pass by without half a dozen divorce, rape,
G.>ds " to drop you a line a.nJ a dollar, last instalment· on Henry 8. Neal, of Ohio, said, a few days ago, in the J:iome or seduction cas~s. Tbis is what Christians call moral1ty.
The city of Berlin, Prussia, for instanc&, with a populaVol. I, which 1 find one of the most interesting books 1 of Representatives : We hav exempted from taxation all
property actually used for religious purposes, but inasmuch tion of over a million, had, when I left, forty·three
hav·ever had the pleasure or reading,
In my first note to Mr. Macdonald I inquireu about terms as the churches of this district own a great deal of property churches-one church for every twenty-five thousand
to canvassers. 1 take this opportunity to recall that ques- not used for religious purposes, we recommend the same to inhabitants, yet such crimes as seduction, rape, etc , are
unknown in that city, yet everybody drink& In Berlin, An
tion and to say that 1 will procure as many subscribers as be taxed as any other property.
Mr. W. M. Springer, of Illinois, the same man who, as American traveler assures us he never B!lW a drunken man
possible without any commission, as I do not think you ca~;t
giv any at tht: present price. Hope to be able to send you Chairman of the Committee on Elections but recently in on the streets of Berlin. How does the moral .example of
some names soon. Send on the other volume as sooa as the Washburn-Donnelly c~se, showed thiit it is better to Berlin speak for Infidelity?
Every one-horse town in Oregon has a blue-ribbon club,
ready; will send you the money before or as soon as the take than to giv, offered an amendment to exempt ali prop·
erty owned and controlled by chnrches from taxation, still they sw~~orm with drunken men. Tne young men who
boolt comes.
The Liberals are with you, so don't waste any more of which was adop~ed. I saw Judge Neal immediately after- are members d those clubs wear the blue ribbon "to catch
your few remaining dayd and valuable space in THE TRUTH wards, and asked him why his proposition, coming; as it the girls," and the older ones because they hav b1 come
t:IEEJI:ER for the purpooe of replying to the lnde.v or R.-P. did from the Committee, waR not adopted, when this is accustomed to hypocrisy. It is common to see our heads
ah~ost universally the case? He said, 1 could point out the of families go to the dru1 store to get the ''vinegar jug" of
j~alousy. Trtlat them with supreru" contempt.
Yours truly,
JAs. D. CRAFFT.
church who defeated this matter.
the old woman's filled.
Upon the proposition from the same C-1mmittee that
We also enjoy here that curse of the country-the Young
children be compelled by law in this district to attend some Men'd Christian Assuci •lion. It Freethought and Liberal·
LYNDON, KAN., May 11, 1880.
in
the
year
(wbicli
loas
been
the
law
school
twelve
weeks
ism of the d!l.y wouldn't prevent those Protestant Jesuits,
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• F1·iend .- We ~<re net~nily glaLl you
are again home and !eel tuat yoll are a free mau and now here for ye!l.rs), Mr. 8ingleton, another Illinois worthy, we would hav the lnq liijition in no time. 1 think that
objected
s~riouoly,
bein_g
opposed
to
compulsory
education.
wretch, Comstoclt, the !:'roteslant Inquisitor-General, would
ln your right place. My hmbanu went Jor THE TRu'rH
SEEKER ~~~ soon as the hack c .. me. We vyanLed to .b.tJ~>r The matter wus up at mghts, when there were not so many enjoy .nothin;{ better ~b{!n to apply the tlr~:-br~~ond to the
from you and words cannot express our JOY at readlUg preseut, and was only readopted because tbe Republicans pyre ot Mr. Bett!.lett,
Yoyrs,
FlZNil\.
your h:Lte~ and knowing you were hol'!le ana well. We are happened to be in tht: majority.
J.
H.
Acklen,
from
Louisi11na,
who,
from
the
report
of
80 poor or we would b.av telegrapht:d rtght away, We hav
been tryiug to eave al~ we cou!d spare tH all to send tor our S. S. Oox, did !alstly anu int~tutionaJiy smuggle into the
S. BBLL lectures in Ottumwa, Iowa, JIU'le 4th, Gtb1
paper t.t11s year, and ~J.lio tnwse books: we &re anx:ou~ly HouMe a teport purportina to be It repor~ of tlle Committee
~lJ:d
Qta
i Bcqtora, ~ow,, J~me lltb, ~3tb,.ud l~tlt.
Q~
i'ortign
Aftilr~,
ot
which
hQ
W&ll
~ot
a
JlU}m.lJer,
anll
w~~~~il ~o ~c~ tM~' wan~ tq '~~ Mw &11 hones~ ~n
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Herod and :Mariamne.

INEW BOOKS ON SALE.

BY A.LHAZA.
'Herod. my love is free. wild as an evening_
The follo,ving valuable Liberal
Mphyr.
WOrks JtaV been placed on sale,
Thy noblest thoughts, were my qeep passion's wholesale and retail, with "The
r~e
But. the
'Dale ,.ictlm of thy darkest hour,
Truth Seeker:"
Must 11Y from death, and glaek corruption's
Pool."
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
'Woman. my love Is not like gorgeous dreamin&'.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
One fatal glance, and I was chained to thee.
This book fully &emonstrates the shadowv
Though the earth opened, I would clasp. thee Character
of the origin of the relig-Ion of
closer;
christ.
Nor heaven nor hell could tear thy form from
me.
ESSAYS ON
Love is the charm of life; its glorious bleoming
From demons foul thy smile alone can save;
And the sweet spell that drives away all daager
Shall hold me still. within the silent gravE>.
BY CHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
If I must fall 'mid battle's roar and carnage,
. Would not thY woman's love still closer cling?
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50BaY, couldst th'ou hold another to thy bosom,
This iRa collection of EssaYs reprinted from
And leave my corpse a sad deserted thing?
various journals. They are chi(>fly intended to
•I
b th h
• uvhold the tht>ory of the stabilitY of matter
Shrink not, adored one • must e Y eaven • ancl forces and the perpetuity of mind.
My heart thy altar, where thy love shall«low; SEQUEL 'I'O ESSAYS Same author. 7/S cents.

Antiquity of Christianity.

Min~, Matter, rorces, Thelogy, Etc~

F:r

lr{~::d ::::st::::::~h::su~uhr:::::-1
a

I am god. Death'l! starry gleaming l}ngel
Shall lure the lightning from its wonted waY.
Shall rend thy spirit from thy snowy bosom.
And thou be aroddess of the realms of day.
Yet 'tis an earthlY spell that e:lvs me vower,
As o'er the plain the maddened lio.n roves,
MY rue is tenderness. my heart is burning;
The jealous, tremblinll: bosom neve11loved."

SCRIPTURE .SPECUL.ATIONS,

In Two Large Octavg Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.

Second number, 8vo, 160 pp.

•

,

$1.00.

the Religion of Humanity.
BY C. G. DAYID.
Price, 75 cents.

THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM:

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.

Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Hand, Foot, .and Power Presses. Die work Mr. Reber givs an interesting account of the
o! all kinds. Perforating Dies
various sects ~.tnd oreeds which antedated the
a specialty.
formation of the Chrlethm church.
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N, Y.
tJan81.
Cultivation of
and
Relation

Art,
Its
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.

Wilh Liberal and Radical ladies between the
ages of 23 and BO, by a ~rentleman in the prliue
BY A. R. COOPER.
of life, Obj~ct · To share a humble h<'me and a
loving heart with a lady that suits. None need 12mo. 48 I>P; paper, 20 cts.; flexible cloth, 35 eta.
yrite who are not thoroughly in earnest on
this subject, Address statiag vartlcul~trs.
THE HISTORICAL .JESUS OF
ATHEIST.
4 '22
Care Truth Beeker office,
NAZARETH,
BY M. SCHLESINGER. PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Congregation Anshe Emeth, Al·
bany, N.Y.
1<1<1 Propositions Proved Affirm- E1:tra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible
Revised and Enlarged Edition.
72 pages.

Price, 25 cents.

THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A S'1£mm111ry (lj the Arguments Against Chris·
tianity

D. M. BENNETT, 141 Elt.:hth St., N.Y.

This is a very valuable and concise work. and
lan~:tJ!Lge the
reaRons
why ChristianitY is a fallurll. Price, 50
lishes ana Milt~ an lmverrect, disord..,~ed. and
mangled edition. with all the typofi!TaphlC!l cents.
orrors or the edition of 1860, from which it was
pirated by the late S. S. Jone~.
11ir The Relioio-Philosophical Journal pub- states In ulaln and unmistakable

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
Author of" The Essence of ChristianitY," etc.
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 cts.)
The Spirit of the time is show, not substance.
Our Dolitics; our e';hics. our religion, our
science. is a sham. The truth-teller is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. TruthfulJl,e&s is the
lmmoralitv of our aae 1-•4.~·

A New and Important Work, llntitled

OUTUNtS Of PHRfNOlOGY.

Issues of the Age.
CONSEQ.UENCES INVOL V.ED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.

and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,

lnstitute.
Tb.ls work Is lntAnded both as a chart for the
~se of chrenologi.;ts and a. text-book for stU•
dents of phrenology, As a chart it wlll be
found fuller and more comnlete than any othAr
work. of its slza on this subject. Ic contains ln
addition to the "Table of Develovm . . nts," one
of" Ailavt.&tion to Different Pursuitst" and one
of .. Conjugal Adaptation." These taolAB aeing
perf.,ctly easy to understRnd. are calculated to
render the work at once both lntAresling and
useful. The work contains also full and clear
descriPtions of the temperaments, the nntritive
function~. health, etc., and all thA faculties and
vowers of the minrl In seven different dt>grees
of rlevelovment, along with excAllent rules for
health and B<i'lf·lmvrovement. Its explanation
of the vrlncioles of phrenology, etc., and its
other lmvonant remarks will be found well
adapted to the needs of students and others
who may desire to RCQulre'an elementary knowl·
edge of phr.,nolot!'Y with as little outlay of timf!
and labor as ooeslble. In short, thle '!I'Ork will
be found well adaoterl to the needs of Poth stU•
dPnts and Dhrenologlc>ll examiners.
The work contains 105 page~. with an excellent
mao of the head, showing the locations of all
the fncultles, and is handsomelY printed and
bound, Price, paper, 50 centR; elotb. 75 <111nte.
Address
D. M. BENNErT.
.
141 Eighth St., N.Y.

price, $1. 00.
Everything that we now deem of antiquitY '·

"

DR. KiNGET'S NEW BOOK.

MEll ICALG00ll SENSE"

/~r~~~~~ablY written, scholarly volume.-.N. l'RIVA'l'E READINGFOaMAII.RIED :PEOPLE.
He tlresents a safe guide through the bewll·
daring labyrinth of scientific. philosophical.
ar.~.d theological speculations. and evinces a
.be rough familiarity wlth most of the modern
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
The author of this volume has evidently kept
company with many of the finer s~irlts of the
age, until his mind has become imbued with
the fragrance of their thought, He has excellent tendencies, elAvated tastes, and sound asvlrationF.-N. Y. Tribune.

JUS'.l" OUT!

-EMBBAOINGSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
CAL MARRIAGE,
Containing over 500 illustrated pae:es, well
bound-price $2. It treats ef the nature, causes1
treatment of, and J)rescrlotlons for acute ana
chronic diseuses. It unfolds some of tbe deep.
est mysteries of human nature in· the genera·
tion and developmt>n t of life, S· xufl.l relation.
shiv, marriage, parAntage, and offsprlng1 all
viewed from a secular stl\ndpolnt. It rully
answers numerous Questions, the dellcatf
nature of which prevents thomm.nds of women
from asking, Any person sending $1.50 before
the day of publication, this fall, will receive a
covy, well bound, mailed free. Contents tablt1
sent free for stamP.

DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES

to his Liberal friends and patients throu~rhont
the United States and Oanada.s that h.e is, as
usual, treating
ALL CHRONIO DISEASES,
OR,
and positively curin« ninety 11er cent of those
pronounced Incurable. Having had over thirty
The :Explosion of a Great Theologi· yearR'
experieuue, Dr. K. Is meeting wltn remarkable success In cm-ln« obstinate cases of
cal Gun.·
Soermatorrbrea, Seminal Weakness, Nervous
DebilitY, ImJ>otency in both sexes, Eollevsy,
By KEBBBY GBAVEB, of Richmond, Ind. Paralysis. N!!uro.!gla, Rheumatibm, Oatarrh,
Being P, reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" SixAsthma. Bronchhis, ConsumPtion, DP~entery,
Piles. DIReases of the Skin! KidneYs, Bladder,
teer.~. Saviors or One." Two hundred
Genlta.l Or«ans. and all d seases of women.
'and twenty-fom errors are pointed
Consultation Free. AddreRs
out and thoroughly exposed.
T. R. KINGEr. M.D.,
317 EFtSt 14th l:!t .. New York.
Second Edition,
Qnestions for Invalids free.
Mr. PerrY. who is the literary editor of the
Oinclnnati Gazette, is one of the most learned
FIFTY CENTS
and able critics, and one of the best historical
Will pay for
scholars of the age in the orthodox rank•. His
work Is a review of Kersey Graves' " Sixteen DR. FOOTE'S HEALTH MONTHLY
Crucified Saviors." He claims not onlY to have For one Year ~ond for the AMEBIOAN ILLUBTBA.T•
rPfuted that work. but to hav answered and ED PnoNoUN<11NG PoOKET DICTIONARY, eon·
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In· talniDI~ 30,000 words.
fidel world ag11inst Christianity and the Bible.
ONE DOLLAR will pay for DR. FOOTE'S
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and an,.wered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. PerrY's
HEALTH MONTIILY
arg-uments and po~>it1ons a<>:ainst Infidelity and
in support of orthodoxy, The most Interesting For one Year and for a lare-e center-table book
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves containing the Comolete Works of Shak~pere I
is his "Ecclesiastical Court," in which he ex- Do not f<;>rget to send 25 cents to oay postage or
amlnes all of Mr. PerrY's witnesses and author· 35 cents If vou want It regiM!'Ired. Addr· ss
ities. one by one and arraYs th~m agaln~t each
li1URl\AY HILL PUBLISHING CO.,
other and sometimes 11galnst Mr. Perry himself.
1?9 F. 7~'" ot N-"" y,.lr
The witnesses in their crosR·examlnation not •
TI:IE'
only contradict each other and sometimes them·
'
selveo, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are net QUalified to act R.!l Witnesses in
the case. This reature of the work Is really
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
OF
of Mr. Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn" statfl's evl·
dance" again~t him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from
of the ablest authorities of the A brl'ef Revl'ew of the so-called Mosa1•0
world many
Ml amount of historical testimony
Sllainst Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm·
Account.
ing, The work is enlivened by numerous a.necdotes illustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
One readllr 12ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho·
doxy, which leaves not a i?rease spot of either."
Cloth; price 50 cents. For sale by
In-the two works will be found the ab1est argu.
D. .Ill. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St.. N, Y.
ments both for orthodoxy and InfidelitY. The
WvrK comprises abont 200 pages.
Price, paper, 'ri) ~:ents; Cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
Embra<'lng those of thll Bleod and Nerves, the
Dlsell8es of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
THE
the various causes, physical and Rocial, leading
tothemare olalnlytrAatPd by thnt olalnPRtof
bnok", PLAIN HOM'E TALK-..~ EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON SENS.I!i- nearlY 1.000
pal?eB, 200 Illustrations ·by DH. E. B. FOOTEI
of 120 Le:x:lne:·on Avfl. N~w York, to whom al
AND THE
!etters from the. sick should bA addressed.
In Ita is«ue for Janusry 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTH SEE"KEB thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) versonal!Y and intimately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge imparts,
that he Ia a man of the highest incentives and
P.'lotives, whose life has bAAn spent In instructTWO LECTURES.
ing and improving nis fellow-beings by giving
BY
suoh information as Is W<'~ll calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more bapoy, and
FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
to be better and mnre useful men and women,
His medical works possess the highest value,
Professor of Psychological l'Yiedicine and and hav bePn introduced and thorougty read In
hundreds of thousands of familiesj who, to-day,
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
stand ready to bear willing test mony to the
ereat benefit theY hav derived from the vhvslo·
York Free Medical College
logical, hygienic, ahd moral lessons which be
for Women.
•
has so ably impartAd.
PurchasPrR of PLAIN HOME TALK are a
Read before the New York Liberal Club, Uberty to OONSULT ITS AUTHOR in Pf'rson or
by mall FREE. Price of the new Popular Edl·
l't'Iarch 20 and 27. 1874
tlon. by mall, vostae:A or11pa.ld, onlY $1,60, Oon•
tAot« ta.ble frPA, AG'E~TS WANT-r.D.
Oiotll; PricE' ~o cents. For sale by
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
, D•. ~~ B;J)Nl'J:¥~T, 11.1 ~hth Bt.. N. y,
~29 llla&!i 28th Street Hew "¥"ort.

Positivist Prime1r: Sixteen Saviors or None;
Being a series of familiar conversations on

Through Rome On.

atively and Negatively without Comment.

this office.

Another Extraordinary Book 1

A critical study, By GIA.COMO BARZELLOT'I'I, Profllssor of Phllosoohy at tile Liceo Dante,
Volume I., which treats principally on all Florence: Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 pv, $2.00,
the Gods of the world, is out. Volume H.,
which g(vsafull description of the Religions
of Ancient and Modern Times, will be out
in a few weeks. An interesting and in·
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristia.n
atructive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. If
Experience.
ordered 9efore July let, thtl two volumes
for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per vol.,
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco and
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
• $1. 75.
Gil& Edges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the two
volumes. s~nt free of postage.

Corre11pondcnce Wanted

AND

DR. T. A. BLAND.
Pamohlet form. Price s cents. For 'sale at

Faith and Reason,· :;se~~~~~et~m:~~~e~;
aa~~t:~:~~:i~o~t~:~e~
precedfJnts.-Tacitus,

By D. M. BENNETT.

MACHINERY.

BETWEEN

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL

BY HENRY C. PEDDER.

THE MODERN THINKER.

Ancent and Modern Times.

A DEBATE

Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back

_QVE ·v·c·NTURES.
1

OF

WHAT IS MONEY?

With an Introduction on the

BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.

.JUST PUBLISIIED !

This is the mastArly lecture revrinted in ',['HE
T·auTH S.tl:EKEB. It is the best on the subJeCt, 'll'_sy F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
a'!!.d shows in the clearest manner that that sad
tragedy was but tbe to-be-looked-for outcome Graduate of the Hygeio-Therapeutlc College
of the teaching of the Blbl~ BENNETT
Prlce·lo cents.
D• .w..
•
and tte New York :P~renologicl\1
1<11 Eie:btb Street.N. Y. Oltv ·

Creation, Stars, Earth, :Primitive Man,
Judaism, Etc.

• Herod, I faint 1 Behold yon silverY spirit 1
He hides thy brow 1 With fond bewitching
glee,
Heart, Sonl, and Hand Work.
He seeks thY heart with sharp gll\tering dag.
A concise account of the Christian religion.
&'Sr,
and all the 1>rominent religions before and
But eo ft. impassioned looks he casts on me.
since ChristianitY.
He will not strike 1 0 Herod. I hav loved thee; ,.
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
Bnt hav not strength to mount thy funeral
Extra cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
DYre.
__ _
oh; take this lovely spirit for thy minlon,
.
And he will gently s0othe thy bosom's Ire."
.J..i
"False woman, die 1 I am the great Mess tah ;
A rose tinted reeord of love in the tropiiJFI,
But fondlY thou to traitor arms would flY.
with strange and startling adventures thereto
belonging. Price. 50 cents.
ThY rosy blood shall cool my madness never;
For Mariamne's love I lived and die!"

The Gods and Reli~ions

THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.
A Discourse by
WILLIAM DENTON.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTH.ER PA:PERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEI¥.
J!:xtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.

SOUL PROBLEMS,
With Papers on the Theological .Amendment
. and the State Personality Id6a.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Paper, 12mo,

63 pages,

price,

25 eenta,

,.n.,.

Anonymous Hypothesi·s
Creation.

CHRONIC DIS EASES.

'Philosophy of Sphitualism,

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.

~~t ~mtl)

MRS. B. S. LAKE
OF CALill'ORNIA

Liberal and Frecthought Lecturer
Will receive calls to lecture before Liberal or
Solrltua.listic societies oa moderate terms.
The following are titles of some of her lectures:
Infidel Integrit.v versus Christian Creed.
Mt~para.tlon or Church and State.
The Spiritual PhilosophY, what it is and what
It Ia not.
'I' be SunnilY Question.
Thomas Pain.,, Patriot and Hero.
Crime and its Causes; OI. What shall we do
to be saved?
After Llber.tllsm. What?
Life bevond the Grave.
Jesus Chris•. the R~former.
The Three Tyrannise.
The Old Error aud the New Truth.
Tile Scientific Aspect of Prayer. etc.. etc.
VOLUNTARY OI'INIONS OF THE I'BESS,
A lecture rt~vlete with eloQuence.-San Fran·
.
oi•co Ohronicle.
Sue Is a powerful 11.dvocate of the cause she
has espoueed.-San Jose MerC'Ur!l.
Mre. Lake is the best lady lecturer tbat hes
ever apoea.red before a Portland audience.Port!anrl Oregonian.
As a spe'aker sue is vastly suPerior to any
woman we bav ever heard; for beautY of diction! depth of thoughrl and graP.e in delivery
she s remarkabl~.-sa ern I Or.) Record.
Slle has the pOWAr of entrancing her auaience, and, by her eloQuence, commanding the
re~oect oUhoso most opPosed to hec.-Oorvallis
Gazette.
Mr8. Lake is. one of the finest orators we hav
ever listened to. Can hardlY be excelled bv any
l'nBRker on tbls coast, either man or woman.Yreka Journal,
Her eloQuence and masterly style glv evidence of a. highly cultivated mlnd as well as a.
oomolete comorehenslon of her subject.-Eureka iNev.l S<ntinel.
Whatever. cause she esJ>ouses has in her an
advocate of more oower and brilllan<Jy than Is
usually found on the rostrum, and her infiuBl'ICA will be felt wherever she goes.-Oounoi!
Bluffs Nonpareil.
P1easant apoearance. graceful carriage, a
gpod elocutionist, eloQUent. using well·cl:toPen
language to express htlr ldeas.-()linton Herald.
Mrs. L9.ke I~ a brilliant speaker, finelY cuiurad, a trained ·elocutionist, and a oowerful
advocate of truth, rea.son, a.ud constitutional
! ibertY.-Le Olai1•e Pilot.
She maY be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.

Superstition in all Ages.
By .JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who. after a pastoral service of thirty years at
Etrevigny and But in Champagne, France.
wholly abjured religious dogmas. and left as his
"Last Will and Testament" to his parishioners, and to the world, to be oubllslled after his
dea.thA the above• named work, entitled "Common ~:~ense."
.
This is a powerful work and is attractln(l'
much attention from the Liberal oublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made. not even by Voltaire, as he himRelf confesses. The following
is the opinion of a distinguished Liberal con·
cerning the book:
.
The work of the honest past.or, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
powerful thing of the kind which the last
century produced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason " is mere milk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "Phllosophieal Dictionary" is a
basket of chamoagne compared with a cask of
fourth•proof brandy. You hav done a. virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
JAHEB l'AB'rO!Il,
l'rice. cloth, suo; vaper, $1.oo.

n.

M. Hlr.NNII:'I''I'. ••• lilhrllth Rt•.

N.Y.

PAM ILY CREEDS,
BY

WILLIAM McDONNELL,

Author of " EXETER
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
HEATH," etc.
To any who hav read either of this
favorite Liberal writer's other romances, it only need be said that this
is not inferior to them. 468 pp.
In cloth, $1.25.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 8th street, N. Y.

ADVANCEMENT Of SCIENCE,
Tyndall's Belfast Inaugural Address
and the famous articles of
Prof. Tynclall ana Sir: Henry Thompson
ON PRAYER.
With Portrait and Biographical Sketch of
Prof. Tyndall: And opinions of his ser·
vices by the eminent scientist, Prof.

B. HELMHOLTZ.
Paper, 12mo, 105pp., 25 ·cts.; cloth, :nea.vy
tinted paper, 50 eta. Inaugural and por·tra.it only, 12mo, paper, 69pp., 10 cts.
Prof. Tyndall has inaugurated a new era In
scientific dewlopment. and has drawn the
sword h:t'a battle whose clash of arms will
presently resound through the civilized world.
-N.Y. Oommeroial.Advertiser.
Prof. Tyndall Crosses the Rubicon.-It is the
Ol'ening address of the president of the most
l.noortant conventlor.. ot scientific men in the
worid. Every lin@ of it breathes thought,
power. eloQuence. It is in ruany re~vecta one
of the most extraordina.r:v; uttera.nce ot our
tlllloe.-.LV. ,21'1~7l4!,

:r.

.9ufut, 1ttne S, 1880.

SOCIALISM.

READ THIS

BEI'LY TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
A.

BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter perceives a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It is against hls
vasslveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no help for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "protect."
he attacks. and insists that it should "assist,"
also, While he does not believe that "propertJ
is robbery," or wholly subscribe to" the world
owes me a Jiving," he affirms "the world owes
me a. chance to make a.Uvlne;."-N. Y. Herald.

LI~

3&'1
r

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

OF

Vhrlst and Vhrlstlanlty.

STANDARD WORKS.

"This volume Rives us mountains of evidence
that the Ohrist of the Bible wa.s never born,
never crucUled. never died. • • It contains
mure deep researches into the tar back pa.gea
of antiuulty than any volume I ever read
A:NTionBIBT proves from hlstorv that James>
KevhaiOephas,l\lias Peter), and Paul, all llved1
before the Ohristia.ll era., and so aid Jesus
Ohrist-hideed, many Cllrists and manY by th&
name of Jesus,__. • In· mY nrecious oollectfonc
of Liberal woru I ha.v pla.cea this last valuable
acQuisition first and foremost of all."
ELMntA D. SLEN:UB.
The book contains «6 pagas. with a very full
lnd!'IX and tabl!'l of contl'lnts. Pr!CA. S2.oo.

~bUshed

by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ei;-hth St., New York.
The 'Vorld's Sages, Thinkers,
and Reformers. By D. M. .b!Cl.'iNETT,
Editor of 'l'nE 'J RUTH BEEKER. Octavo ;

second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers, reformers, innovators, founders of
new schools of thought and religion, disbelievers in current theology, and the deepest
thiukers and most active humanitarians of
A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS the world, from Menu down through the Being the Translation of a Greek Mas. dis·
succeeding three thousand years to ottr own
covered in Herculaneum.
time. Price, cloth, $3; leather, $4; mo·
AND SOCIAL VIEWS.
BY
FRANCES WRIGHT.
rocct', gilt edges. $4.:)0.
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.
The Champions of' the Vhurch : O'ontalnlzur a. OOPY of the head of Eulourus,The author's conception of a. possible future Their Crimes sad Persecutions. By
Pdae 71 oent.lr. -.or sale b:r
life on this earth is really eloQuent and bea.uti· D. M. BENNE'l'T, .Uiographicd sketches of
D. M.BENNETT,
Utllth stri'IAt. New York .. N.Y.
ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see eminent Christians, from tke time of the
what a. philanthropic business man has to say reputed founder of Christianity to the
upon the social problem; from a poor man's present. A companion book to "The
standpoint, will doubtless alone induce many World'e Sages, Thinke~s, and Reform~r~."
to buY the book. The bold and trenchant blows Containing a. correct history of the d1stln·
By PBol'. RIOBABD A. PlloOTOB.
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A sALERATUS factory near Newark, N.J., wa~ wicked. because Chriet was betrayed with a was rising, night was coming on. and he was queer name, "The Annual Narratlv of the blown to vleces on tb.e 2.1 by the exDioelon of
kiss. He resolved nover to kisa anyboily, He In Imminent danger of being swamped and State of R3llglon." At thla real"s General As· n. c}·lludor used in the preparation of sal era.·
has been marrletl twenty year~. and is the finding a watery grave. Wuat could hs do? ~Jemblythe duty of rondlng this DlPer fell to the tue. Three m~n were injured.
tather of eleven children, but hae never kissed EvidentlY nothing himself ; so he knelt down ltev. D1·. Striker. H~ reported to the listening
SENATon FEnnY. a vlous Ohl is!! an statesmo.n,
his wire or cne of his ofi'svr!ng,
and prayed long !i.nd fervently for deliverance, presbyters and e1ders that, while there had and leader in roll ::lions reunion• at WashingHe nlaced himself In the hands of tha Lord, been no revivals to speak. of, the growth or the
•
boun ds I! h ou ld b e vrescr ib e d f or t h e and "so was saved. Capt. Swetsir listened to church had been healthy and ,;a~!sfactory, 8 at- t(•n, has received a black O!'O? from a man whol!le
"
.,oHE
nut ion C•f :M:r. Oomstock as a DUb]io censor of the story with breathless Interest, and \VaBman- lsfartor:v I with the great mp,j HI'Y of the DOO· daughter he !lad grossly Insulted.
literary fictloJJ. His functions seem to be so !festlv cisappolnted by the climax. After wait- Dle llv.lng, as Prosbyterlans believe, In mom en·
AN Intoxicated man with $12.000 In his DOcket
HI-defined that it Is impossible to hav them lug In vain un\lllb.e end of tho sermon for the tary IJerll of an eternal doom, tho most awful was auested and Imprisoned lu tbls elty a few
clearly designated. Ho Is vroceedlng to rx- drtulls, he said." Say,l\lr. Preacher; I want you· that the burna"\ Imagination can conc~lvol Ba.t· niJrhta llt!O, whereupon lle r•romptly hung him.
tremities which may involve (be necessity of to tell me how you got asllore." The minister ltsfa0tou! wiLh Immortal souls vanishing every . r;elf In hls cell. The money was given to his
SUD Dressing the SUDDressor.-News,
explained that a mau saw him from (he shore 1hour, e\·ery minute, every second. out of this fam!l.v.
.
THE Rov, James III. Sherwood, DUbllsher of and tJUt out in a bJat to rescue him,
Ute whlcll now Is, an1 droDPing, as PresbyteTnE proprlotQr of the New York He1·al.J. rethe Pt·esbl!tfn·lan Quarte1·lu and Prinodon Review,
THE remark of Comstock reconiJy before rlans believo, into the bottomless Dlt of hell! 1. coutly ofrdred PrinCQ Bismarck $130.00G a year
has been defeated in a suit brought by hi.; Commissioner Shields, that he was-actl~g eon• Satisfnctorrl V.: 1th the swarming DOor ~f ti~e I' to wrlto a short letter every week for his Daper,
daughter·in-law. Mahalia C. Sherwood. He Is sclentlously was really ludicrous. He had cities sunkhendmhSilttihalobr, igtnorlalfncle, an'·itvt " 0 :Bismarck refu~od to advertl:;e the DaJ;er, even
·
'
f
dl
more wretc e t an e ru es. I ng a~ or,
ebarge d with b reao h o f t rus t an d vecu Ia: Ion I n c~tused the arrest of one ~an ?n our stlnct inarticulate cry to an unknown G:>d f->r the at that pr 1ce.
conducting the business of his deceased Eon, warrants for sending Iotter Y o1rculars through succor and rescuo that do not come 1 Satlsfac-\ A JUDGE of the Court of AD Peals of K<3ntucky
by wblch the widow was deeply lnjnred.
the malls; none of them had been trlsd, and tory 1 with an unbelieving science daily 830 • Is being tri•Jd for an nggnwate<l case of libel,THE Rev. George B. Young. va.stor of the R w lWPl1rently there waij n? other ObJ~ct In making Ding the faith of the educated classes, and a j with evorr prosveet of convlotlon. IIe Is also
Methodist Eol>c:>pal church. IndianavoliB, tbe arrest except to enlarge the bull, ond yet coarse and blatant 1\l:lterlallsm hurling taunt· charged with Derjury. All the b<Lil iadg"ls ara
wrote to Brother Patterson as follow3: •· If you Oomstock was acting conscientiously, The lng challenges from Dllbllo plaUorms at a.. not In tbls city,
·
h
b
ball at his demand, was marle $;,ooo In each
h \
·
still kel'P coming to c urc • and contlntte rour
• h
ho extremll penalty of the law for church that seems to bav ceaEed to be I e
Fon'IY thousand persons must be fed for two
quarreling, you will hav to exDerlenca a vro· c:•e.~v eu ti
f
,.
And
yet
he
waG
church
m
illtaut
a:J.d
to
hav
become
the
church.
months
yet
at
public
expense
in
westorn
Pdrsia.
00
ees~; namely, tar and feathers." Brother Pat- t e 0 ense 8 a 11 nel 0
S;owar· L Woodford 1 somnolent 1 Balisfac'ory I with fraud, lying, l on account of the famln. aud if lh9 crops
terson called a meeUng to coneider the matter. nc'l~~ ~o~sclentt1o~ttf~ 1 ~on-h~le. the com-! ~:raod, robberY, adultery, anri bloodshed filling should fa.il thon the re~ult will be terribl~ ..
0
11
p.nd befor0 it was over the two men had a vlo- wou
ed ou " nst c~!3 took and giv him the land, and not seldom lurkln~~: under the Even now tho starving sufferers are dying by
Jfnt fil!ht with chairs.
pia 1n1s ma e a~a1
'
mRek of Christian vrofes>lon or even of minis· the hundred
·
an oiJportunlly to furnish bail bonllo for blm- t 1 1 a ctlty 1 H with this state of thing-s
'
ONE of tho withered, or nearly withered, sen· st<lf, tbe DUbllc would hav an ODDOrtunity to erda ~hnlr eyos th'e tiresbyt<>rs anrt elders see
RYAN, o! Brooklyn. and Guse. of England,
11at1ons of the season Is the British bla!vallon inquire Into that tender conscience of his, and
~~~ c~nversi~n of a few thousand Sunday. had a pr!zJ-figl1t lr. ~'est Vlrglni:> on tb.e·tst.
~rmy, Which came over with a ilourlah of meta· learn of what m'lterlal it ta composfd.
ho-l cltlldren and a few hundred straggling \Ryan came off v!ctonone a[ter a ha!d-fought
60
phorical trumDets,and terrible as an armY wi\h
J
•
d . r .
d brutal con ill at of eil!htY-sllr. rounds, lasting
a bann&r; . Its history is suggested in the typiTBE PASSION PLAV.-Good, easy.goin!l folks sinners of riper Years a l.lealthy an sa. 1s ac o·l an
" hour in whlllh botll meu WRt'\1 Ull~r!V
oal fact tbo.t lt abandoned New York for Newark. who still believe in the e;;.lqtence of an actual l'Y llrowth of the cbl.)r~b, t)~ef RN eaelly 81\tl'l• 'ove1 a_ He!; her Wtl.i! fl.rr•~Stl)d, .
·~
9
J]oee&blJ '' mlaM !lay WIWe & ratrltfl ~~ @~lXIII 1al£a O! t!Gff 9rtQl~W~Q. fqf ~qe Q~\.)~9lal J;HlAOOf ll~ll Ju~~ecJd:ltttl;
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For thousands . and thousands of years man has told that millions and ~illions. of years before t~e
:been upon bis knees trying to escape one of these innocent babe 'Yas bora mto this world God knew It
beings and placate the other. They hav been taught was ~o be ?ast m~o he_ll-fire and had arranged all t~e
BY coL. ROBERT. G. INGERSOLL.
· to believe that if they do not believe in the G~d of, detai~s of Its damnatwn. What a cbeerft~l doctrm
LADIES ANn GENTLEMEN : In. the republic of the I the Bible they will be turned over to the devil, to that IS ! And yet people say to m~, Wby do you
-mind one is a majority. .In that republic all are suffer untold agonies in hell, not for t1tousands,! attempt. to ~ake awav our consolatiOn ; why .s~ock
sovereigns and all are equals. You cannot be gov- millions, billions of years, but as long as that God 1our holiest 1d~as? Why take the blessed tidmgs
erned there even by a brute majority. In that re- rules in heaven. We bav inherited some of these of God to man away from us? They would a tbou'public every brow wears a crown, and every form is hellish· ideas of ignorance, ideas of barbarism, but: sand times rather that there should be no heaven
robed in the imperial purple. In that republic only we ought to be grand enough in this country_ to than that there sh.o~ld be no hell.
those are citizens who tell their honest thoughts; think. We hav been praying for thousands an<ll These are the tid.mgs that the.y preach to :you;
only those are uEeful citiz.ens who investigate for thousands of years to God t? help mankind. They and I expect, I believe, they beheve these. tbi~~«<.L•
themselves. In that repubhc those only who appeal bav been .destroyed by pestilence and by war, and. themselves. They .went to work to save man fro .
•
to brute force are traitors; those only who endeavor their homes bav been swept away by the angry\ the clutches of an .angry G?d, a~d the mea~s they ·
to suppress thought are bad citizen~.
flood and the blazing lava of the dread volcano, and.1 adopted were to fnghten him With the behef that
The church regards that republic with a ~neer. bav prayed and offered u_p sacrifice for mercy, but God would take his nake.d soul and dash it into _hell.
From the teeth of hatred she draws back the lips of God bas never interfered m a single instance. We I Of course they say God IS all goodness and lovhness
scorn and insi8ts that even in this, the nineteenth must now rely upon our own brain and courage- and kindness, but they also say you bad better look
century, man bas no right to think for himself; upon ourselves. If there were only one instance in out when you get into his actual presence. And they
insists that even in this age we should be governed the world's history where God helped mankind, fit out missiona;ies and send them tbousand.s .and
by the ignorant myths of the dead and buried past, with all my heart I would worship such a God. But thousands of miles away to carry these glad ti~n~gs
and insists that the world can be made batter by for hundreds and thousands of years men hav to the heathen. They want them to bav rehgi~n
teaching what is false; that a lie is a most excellent euslaved each other, and yet no God has interfered. with all the modern improvements, an(l one that will
thing; that we should govern mankind through fear, The naked back of labor has been lacerated for puni~h their enemies. But who goes t? hell? Not
and that the mistakes of thousands. of years a~o thousands and thousands of years, yet no God bas the nch and the comfortable, who swmdle all the
8hould be still considered not only truths, but truths ever interfered so far as I know. Men hav tried to week and square themselves at church on Sunday:
necessary to believe.
advance new thoughts, and other men bav taken they are all well eaougb off, and, "no hell for me,
Now I shall ask you all to-night-and that's the them and burned them at the stake. The martyr bas if you please; giv that to the poor." So that at last
only way to find out-are the members of orthodox been taken from the cell of the Inquisition and the only class we get into hell is the tramps. Nochurches any better than other people? Let us be burned to dust, and there has been no sweet pity in body goes to hell himself; it is always somebody
fair about this thing. Are they, as a class, more the heavens-none, none whatever.
else, particularly thosa we ~ate. But these orthodox
truthful than other people? Let us hav a church
The time has come when man must depend upon gentlemen say, "Why don t you hav some respect
trial, and see how they disagree a!l to their testi- himself. We are told this God loves us all, that his for our feelings?" I go to one of their churches ;
mony. Are they, as l!. class, better bred? 'Do they love and kindness spread over all his works, and that is, in my mind's eye I do, and they tell me I am
treat their wives and children any better than other that in another world he will make us happy. going to hell. It seems to me I ought to hav some
people? Is their financial standing in the commu- What right hav you to 8ay that an infinit being feeelings on that subject. It seems to me I would
nity any better? Is there a bank in Cincinnati that will treat his creatures better elsewhere than he does hav more reason to feel hurt, particularly if I tol~
will loan a solitary dollar on a church certificate as here? Is there a necessity fur another world simply them there is no hell. Poets of strong imagination
collateral security? Is there a man among you to rectify the mistakes in this world ? I want to and a great gift of language hav given us graphic
who takes a Presbyterian deacon to the bank with touch your hearts to-night. I want to touch them descriptions of hell, and eminent painters hav deyou for fear if you don't the favor you ask will be so that you will hate this infamous doctrin of hell picted it in all its horrors.
Some time ago he had seen in the church where
refused ? Do we find the most charity in the pul- -so that you will hate it as I do. And I want you
pit-the greatest and best hearts? Let ue be honest to understand that I hav nothing particular against Shakspere is buried, at Stratford-upon-Avon, a very
in asking these questions, for these orthodox mem- the ministers. Some of them are excellent people, vivid picture of hell. In this picture a train of
lYers claim that there is such a difference between and their opposition does not amount to enough to wicked are represented as passing in doleful procesthem and us that they are going to the realms of create malice. They teach us now that there is a sion down the throat of an immense devil. There
eternal bliss, while we are to be eternally damned. God who made us all, and who intended that we were caldrons in which the lost ones simmered and
A difference bearing such important results in an- should all be good, but that our ancestors com!fiitted boiled, and grates upon which they blistered and
other W;)rld ought to be visible to the naked eye in a crime; that is, that we sinned through a represen- roasted. There were devils pouring in pitch upon
thia.
tativ. Now, if that man was our representativ, the victims, and a little devil stirring the grate to
They insist that if we take away their book there we did not vote for him. I was not present at the keep up a good draft. In one corner a number of
is no immortality left in this world. Is it possible convention that nominated him, and I would not the blessed appeared with a holy grin upon their
that human nature is so low, so mean, so corrupt, hav voted for him any how. We were at that time countenances, extending from ear to ear, as if they
that without a certain book we will all rush to crime unborn, and knew nothing about the transaction. would say, "Ah, didn't we tell you so. How do you
and horror? Is it? If books existed before man, I But it seems that through the sins of that man we like it as far aslou'v g0t ?" All this to show the
might admit that they are better than man, but that all deserve eternal hell. A very fine compliment is love of God.
never saw such a hideous, selfish
is not the fact. Every book in this world was writ- that to the mechanism iJf God. Everybody deserves thing in rry life.
ten by man, and every religion has been the work to be eternally darimed ! Is that the best your God
Colonel Ingersoll proceeded to consider for a few.
of rna n. :Man is better than all the books, arrd the can do? Is that the best man he can make that minutes the theology of Jeremy Taylor and Jon ainspiration that we see every day in every good and must be damned as he comes from his plastic hand than Edwards, and denounced it as heartless, cruel,
heroic act is better than all the inspiration of all and cast into fire everla~tihg? Does it show any and unreasonable, particularly that of the latter,
the books. But they say to us, "Do not disturb wisdom making human beings in order to damn who held that a man in heaven could be happy and
this book, because upon it we rest all our hope of a them? Does it show any goodness to make any yet see his wife and children writhing in hell. The
life to come." I deny it. Before th~:> book called fuel for hell ? But we are all to be damned for idea of these worthies seemed to be that the lucky
the Bible was written, millions and millions of peo- sinning against an infinit being.
people who got to heaven would hav their sense of
ple in other countries longed for immortality; millNow I cannot conceive of a finite sin receiving justice so sharpened that the sufferings of those in
ions and millions of people in other countries be- infinit punishment. When I commit a sin against hell would be to them rather a joy than a grief.
lieved in the immortality of the soul, so that the my brother, it is nothing to me that God says, "I And yet these men were considered good men and
doctrin .of immortality does not rest upon the forgiv you." I must hav my brother's pardon, and the lights of the church. If there was an infamous
inspiration of any book, However little hope I my own as well. I utterly deny the proposition man in the history of the church it was Jonathan
might hav for another world, I would hate to hav it that any finite being can commit a sin against an Edwards. He hated him dead, he hated his ashes
to rest upon that- book or any other. The doctrin infinit being. 'l'he idea is, the greater a finite he hated. his name. He hated any body who would
of immortality was born of human affection, and it being, the greater the crime. Their idea is that the put such a belief into an innocent child's mind. Yet
will continue as long as love kisses the lips of death. moment you leave this world and get into the actual Augustine preached the same thing.
Just as long as we love, we will hope to liv here- presence of God, there is no chance for reformation.
This doctrin of hell was so savage that it had to
after. And yet priests and kings and tyrants and God can't do anything except through the instru- be modified to some extent, and so the doctrin of
bigots hav taken advantage of this splendid longing mentality of the parson or of the Bible, and when atonement was invented. It is said all we hav to do
for another life. to enslav~ the hu~an soul and to you get where God liv~, there is nothing he can do is to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. Nobody
make people beheve that Immortal1ty rests upon a for your case. You will stand a great deal better knows what that means. I don't. Believe what?
book.
chance to be reformed by the myths a~d mysteries And what good would it do? A man might believe
If I am immortal, it is a fact in nature, and no of the Bible than by being called into the actual in Jesus Christ and yet be a murderer. There has
book can change it. If I am to experience another presence of Jesus Christ himself.
not been a man hanged in the United States for the
life, I shall not be indebted for it to any creed, nor
No man deserves heaven, but all deserve hell, and last one hundred years that has not believed in Jesus
to any priest, nor to any form of religion. I tihall the only way to get to heaven is through the agency Christ, and most of them hav declared on the scafbe indebted to myself, for if there is another world, of another person.
fold that they were going right strai!!ht to Jesus
the better I do here, the better start I shall hav in
They say the law was violateiL Where did this Christ that very day. A man must- believe in a
the other.
law come from? '\Vas it a law God made? or was it certain thing or be eternally damned · but if he beNow man, coming up, as I believe, from the lower a law that was on band? Yet this law must be sat- lieves and is sorry, then he will be ~aved. 'l'hera
animals-for that's the only way you can account isfied. Think of the law going up and down the was a man hanged in San Francisco some time ago
fpr this doctrin of hell. and all the snakes and earth moaning for satisfaction.
for cutting a girl's throat. As he thrust the keen
ja?kals and hyenas and buzzards ~nd other unclean
The~ they t~ll us that another ~an ?as made re- knife into her white throat she implored him to
thmgs that bav been crammed rnto the orthodox demptwn possible for us by suffermg m the place spare her, as she was not prepared to die. A great
religion-received his religion from his barbarous of the wicked. vVhat kind of a man is it that effort was made to obtain the release of the monster
ancestors; he received his orthodoxy from savages. would want to take advantage of a redemption of but all appeals failed, and then he got religion~
The barbarians beholding the appalling phenomena that kind, and what. sort of a ruler would you think They generally do about that time. He made a
of nature, thought that all good was produced by him who would accept of such an atonement? Sup- speech from 'the gallows, in which he said he was
some being, and by good they meant anything that pose a man had been convicted of murder and sen- going to heaven, and that the only thing that made
tended to their happiness. So they gave to this tenced to be hanged, and another man should step him feel bad was that he would not meet the woman
imaginary being a local habitation and a name. up on the day fixed for the execution and say: he had killed because she was not a Christian. I
Then they 8aw many things that displeas€d them, "Here is a healthy man wit.h a family; I am not a !iuppose up in heaven, if the music gets a little moand experienced many things that gave them pain healthy man and Lav no family, and I will take his notonous, and he should desire another thrill of joy
and d1scomfort, so they created another being to place upon the gallowB;" whaL would you think of thai all he will hav to do is to go and look over and
11-ttribute all ~heir trials and calamities to-:-anoth~r the govern~r ~ho would ~ay, "A)l righ~; let the man see the woman he mw.rdered writhing in the agonies
being not qmte so stout as Go?, but makmg u~ m ~ak~ the cnmmal's place!" Is It possible that that of bel~. Does anybo~y want to support that kind of
shrewdness what he lacked m strength, havmg Is nght? Yet that has been preached for years and doctrm ? I never wlll; never, never never! And
fiends and all sorts of wick~d instrume~ts tog() pis ye,11rs. ,The dootrin of hell has been preached for with all due respect .to every ~ady ~nd -gentleman
?;t;iding,
1 ptmd1·eos and hl}nd1·eds of years~ and we hay ~~en ~~re, l say, :P,~Pln ~\loll tl doot:qt!e·
Does anybody
[.From the Cincinnati Gommeraial.]
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mean to tell me that nUiitl bttt Christians go to yourselves into a missionary 11ociety to meet this shameful account with various explanations, pretendheaven? Hav yott never- known a good fellow to doctrin of hell just that way. l want them, when ing to believe that the second woman was the first
die who wa}g not a Christian, and whom you could a man tells them they will surely be aamned if they restored to her true husband as a type of the restonot bear to think of as being in hell ? And hav you do not believe in all the theological rubbish that ill ration of Israel, and that Gomer fell into lewdness
never known a woman who had worn herself out in gleaned from the Bible, to flatly say that they don't after her union with Hosea, not before, surmising
the service of her husband and children, whom you believe any such doctrine, and I want them to fight that she "is called 'a wife of whoredom ' anticipatively," t,hough there is not one word in the text
oottld not think of lis being in hell while her ortho- it out.
dox husband was in heaven, simply because he beVoice from the gallery-" What do you· be· to jus~ify any such perversion, but the direct
reverse.
lieved and she did not. On the battlefield I saw a lieve ~·
Their glib. suppositions about "spiritual whores
brave boy, not sixteen years old, shot d<?wn in his
Col. Ingersoll-"About what?"
struggle to keep the flag of his Country from being
Voice-" Well, what do you believe, that's the and spiritual fornicators," and the continuation of.
the vil~ trash in the word of God, is too indelicate
trailed in the dust. He died with a curse upon his question?"
.
lips, but he died with a picture of his mother in his
Col. Ingersoll~" I believe that you do not under" for the· contemplation of any one, unless for critiheart, and he died for the right, for liberty and for stand your oWn question, I beli11ve that a good cism and exposure. We, therefore, turn the Old
progress. Do you mean to tell i:tle that that boy's action is better than a good theory. I believe th~t Testament, obscene, morocco-covered literature over
soul went straight ·to the abysses of hell? I pro· a man who di>es right with a bad theory is a great to Anthony Comstock and his clique and hasten to
nounce it an inf~moUs lie. 1 cannot believe in any deal better than one who does wrong with a good the no -less filthy legends of the New Testament,
such dootrin. I believe with an old Universalist one ; I believe that a man who loves his wife and with which we· have to do, after which we trust we
minlster-and l must say I respect the Universaliits children, and does the best he knows how according can dismiss the whole and relegate the sacred Scrip·
because their God is at least a gentleman and not a. to his guides, is better than one who maintains the tures back to. their proper owners, the Christians,
devil-! belieYe with the gentleman who said, "I church aiid does not do these things. I believe if and the lovers and promoten of the obscene in
cannot help thinking that the latch·&tring will hang there is any God he is as good as 1 am~ and if he is preaching and practice.
out until the last young one comes home."
as good as I am he will never damn anybody until
dolonel Ingersoll continued that. thousands of he givs them a fair chance. I believe the Garden
Where is the New Party~
people were in lunatic asylums to-day in conse- of Eden is in front, and that. man is getting better To TIIB EDI'l'O'R OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: I ha.v
quenoe of the preaching of the horrible doctrin of as the world grows older, I do not believe that a.lrea.d,Y for quite some time wondered at the non-appearance
hell. In the carB, not loug ago, a wild looking prisons and scaffolds will forever disfigure the earth, 0 ~ that promised Liberal party, or, in its stead, of some
young man came Up to' him and asked whether he nor that the withered- hand of want will a1waye be movement of the Liberals to te8t their strength and assert
had any objections to his sitting beside him. He extended for charity. I do not believe that any themsel'V(l8, Doubtless the matter has been pondered over
replied, "None whatever," and the youn~ man sat man who is honest and who is willing to help himself by the leaders ot Liberal thought, and if we hear no more
down, saying, " You look so rested that "It's a com- will be allowed to want. I believe the time is of it, it must come of their deeming it prudent to lie low
fort to be near you." . He said!" My mother putah coming when we shall all be freer and happier, and tor the time. Yet one may be forgiven for astonishment at;
arrow in my heart. She taught me the doctrin of that tQ.O with the flames· of hell stamped out under their apparent inactioa when to a common mind it seems
hell,l' Col, ingersoll said the mother was foolish ; our feet.~'
high time to hav a. coalition of Liberals in the field of polithere was no hell ; it had been abolished. The
tics. It ma; ha• been thought that Liberalism could as y.et
young man told him further that he had just The Godly ''\"omen of the Bible.-Continued. make but a. poor •how for itself as regards number. Possiescaped from the insa~e asylum the night befOre,
BY AN uNGot>t.Y Wo:Ml:N o:F 1'1l:ll: 19 TH cENTURY.
bly such Wt·uld be the caee. Yet I do not believe it.
and the Colonel gave him instructions to guide him
What better opportunity could dler itself for the upraisin making his escape. He had become crazy on .ADDITIONS AND COMMENTS BY TIIE UNGODLY WOMAN. ing of t.ll11 standard of Liberalism thli'n the existence of two
learning of the love of God, Hu" met such people
confcsscdiy Cotrupt partie~. both without any live issue,
MRS, JOB AND HOSEA,S QUESTIONABLE WOMEN,
ilvery day. This doctrindid not affect the vi.eioU!lJ
stn'ggling with one another, not for the people's greater
it only affected the tend~r-heai'ted, the affectionate
We now approatJh the New Testament, only good, but for dominion and PP'llle. It is not the welfare of
mother and th{) awe~t little child. He had attended glancing at Mrs. Job, who is not rated among the the American pePple that is thou~ht or or spoken of, but;
t\ pl.'otrrtoted meeting once, just for a little while, godly women by- the godly ones, as she gave her tbe '\'lotory of the Democratic over the R ,publ1caa party, or
ll.l:J.d had thought himself in Bedlam,
Ministers bilious (biles) spouse many a curtain lecture, be- 'Vice versa. 1t !a•not the virtue, statesmanship, talent, or
were haranging the life out of their audiences, and sides commanding him to curse Goil and die when genius of the great candidt~te, but the right of the one to
little girls, ten and twelve years old, 'Were coming he sat down among the ashes and took a potsherd to election to a Eeat from the posAes~lon of which he claims
f
d t0 b
d "
Th
• h h b
scrape himself wjthal, btling covered with sore biles once to bav been defrauded, and the silent weight of the
e praye ror.
ey mig t av een ~
h
· " hl f
h'
(J b " <>ther, who, beyond some military achievements, bas no claim
or war
eatingjam or taking a lump of sugar when their ~rom t e sol~ o,,~ IS oot u!lto lS c~,own o u,
h
t
b
t
. mothers~ backs were turned or thAy might hav gone 7-10) . •So this perfect upnght man ranked her ·either to shining talent or virtue, but, on t 11 con rary, oa.s s
to a. neighbor's and promised to back at 2 0 ;clock1 with the "foolish ,wom€n h foi' her little speech, in- many vices aud difhonest lll!ll:>ola.tion. The effrontery of these
and staid until 3. And there were old Iheti, w'ith as tended a~ conso1atlO:h :l.nd advice, ~nd put her where factions bas even been carried to the length of ctmckling, as
d
h
1
] t h
·st f
was done but a. few days since In a New York Republican
many sins to account for a~ those children were mo erns ave a ways e er remam, non e ' or .we d~lly, over tbe tact that the greater rascality of Tllden in the
days old, down Upon their knees and praying for h~ve no account that she was pres~mt when. her LQuisiana. election had been overcome and rendered null by
tb~rn and imploring the Lord to break down their friends, brethren,. son~, dau~hterll, and, possessiOns I he lesser and shrewder trickery or h.is opponents. Before
hellish pride. And there were otheril who were tell- ~ere restored to him (J 0 ~ xlu, 9- 17)· :Mrs. Lot and such monstrosities will not the upright man stop in utter
in~ them that thlily had crucified Christ, ancf had. Mrs ..Job. were truly ?onstg?ed. to ~ sad fa~e for no~ die gust and execration, and swear hi& hand shall never
dnven nails into him hands and into his feet until trustmg 10 God as did their vutuou~, upnght bus- again bs polluted with the casting of a. Democratic or Rethe poor little tlreatures were loaded to the earth band~,
.
, publican vote r Are not thousands to-day in thltl very posiwith ~ etsnse of their horrible iniquities.
Neith~r must we pause to expatiate ?n Hosea. s tion f Yes, thousands up1n the top of thousands who but
· · · f
N
· h'ld cha!lte w1ves1 the first of whom (Hosea I, 2, 3), the
0. , It
ISlD am~us ! o parent should all_ow his c .1
holy prophet was ordered to take by God himself, w~>it a fair opportunity to join the st11ndard of a. party com·
to hear su~h thmgs, (Cheers), 1 feel hke cheermg he informs us. And the Lord said to Hosea, Go, ing 0ut to proclaim and defend the liberties of the people,
too,
frmnds, When I find. a man or woman who, take unto thee a wife of whored oms and children of M~ny of these will not join the workingmen's party; its
B!l.ys, I.will hot .allo_w my httle daug~ter to. hear whoredoms, for the land hath committed great plaiform is too narrow: O;hers still keep away from the.
these fnghtful hes If I can prevent It until she h d
d
rt'
from the Lord So he went Socialists, who force certain issues while they ignore ot?ers.
ltnow~ b ett er. th an t o b erIeve .th. em, ". I f ee1 l"k
W ore om, epa mg
·
The greater part of them woulol- be attracted to the national
I e and took Gomer, the daughter of Diblaim, which
d t
cheermg. It IS mons.trous that h.ttl~chtldren should conce'lved and bar~ a son. Then ehe conceived and Liberal puty, with its broad, strong, advance , ye secure
b t
ht th t th
t b
u0 d
d t
..
pbt!orm. Let t.he noble monument dressed hat year by the
, e aug
a.
ere IS a grea
Ig
_ar~un
ry- bare a daughter (verse 6), and then another son· Committee on Phtform and Resolutions be offered to the
mg to get a sight ott the. m for some chi.ldis4 fault. (verse S), whi'ch we are expressly told did not take people, a~d besides the Liberals, the masses tha t now va.c.11I beseech y_ou ne_ver to gtv. a d oll ar to b UI_ld a c.h urch place ti"ll after she had weaned the·gi'rl, a fact. so
h d
f
11
d
f
late and hRng looee about either party WI'1I come an d ace1aim
where t e octrm 0 he IS to be preache ; . I. you important that had it been omitted in God's only their dellverunce. Ultimately the workingmen and many
~ver get a chance to ta~ that 12roperty, ~ax: It. .I revelation to man, it might have hazarded the soul's or the SG>cia.lists, feeling the narrowness of their platform
Implore yo~, men and women, .never to grv: a soh- salvation of some of us "miserable sinners."
and the weakness of their parties, will come to swell the
~ary dollar •0 ~each t~a~ doctrm; do not .giv a solIt would seem that God ought to have been satis- numbers and the tide.
ttarr eent to the missionary cause to carry that fied with the prostitution of one of his favorite That this tidal wave may rise and in its might wash away
helhsh news to the heathen.. ~0 not ever take a prophets with one wo~an ; b.ut he was. not, f?r in the corruptions of political parties, that the religious,
p~per that ~efe_nds that doctrm • do no~ pay a cent chapter third, Hosea IS credited as havmg written, social, and political liberties of the· people may be boldly
~:hre~tly or md1rectly fo; the prop~g~tion of that Then saith the Lord unto me, Go, yet, love a woman and grandly declared and championed, that the honor of
mfimt horro~. If there Is. any Go~ It IS blasphe_my beloved of her friend, yet an adulteress.
, America. may thereby be cleared of a stain, is my hope as
~o .say thel'e IS any hell ; If there IS any humamty-, So I bought her to me for fifteen pieces of silver well as my prayer to the leaders of Liberalism.
lt IS bla~phemy to say th:'l't we can be happy m and for an homer of barley, and a half homer of
EDMOND GAsTINEAU.
heaven wlth tho.se we love 10 hell.
.
barley (which ·in mathematical parlance would be
P. s.-What ·are we to think of the conduct of Robert
I ~ant ~o spend th~ next w:orld With th~ folks I one and a half homers of barley). And I said unto Ingersoll, who last year so nobly and boldly proclaimed t~e
love m this. I am gomg to sttck to them If I can. her Thou shalt abide for me many days· thou shalt necessity of a. Liberal movement, but to-day humbly trails
I think more of my wife and my child~en than I do not' play the harlot, and thou shalt not be for an- 1.fter Senator Blaine. Vote for Blaine-is that what we, the
of any GoJ, because I do not know btm and I do other man . so will I also be for thee.
Liberals, must do to be saved? What a. pity that men who
them. I want their society, and if we go down with
Now her~ was a contract not to be ignored by hav thrown tff the eha.ckles of superstition and pnjudice
the ship of the world in c~aos and death, I will not either. "Bought her to me," and the price recorded still walk in political leading-strings, and that, too, at a.
push th~m away.
e wtll g~ down together. I in olden times might have been the custom, but the \ime when the Comstocks ominously mourn over the fact
never wtll paddle off lD some little orthodox canoe. character of this second woman appears to have that Liberal publications, and therefore Liberals, "are yet
I never want to get so good that I will not love the baen no improvement on the first so a firm bargain beyond the reach of the law." Where is the Napoleon that
ones I l<?ve now, ~nd I neyer want to rise al!ove was made lest she should "play the harlot," and as will lead us to .strike, ~ot for ~lory but for freedom, the
human ties; and m after hfe I don't want a httle
inducement Hosea promised to l:>e faithful to Moses or the Ltberal dispensatiOn? We thought we ~ad
patch of fog pointed out to me as my grandmother, ~n
' seen his majestic brow and warlik.e eounten~nce l?onung
and another piece of fog as my grandfather. That eWe cannot understand, if God's purposes required up through in the distance. H~s his he~t hlled h1m that
won't do for me. I want to know my folks as I these connections between· Hosea. and these lewd he has not dared to fac-e the foe, were It but a. handful of
knew them here. If my affections are not immorwhy it was necessary for Hosea to place it followers f There is a tide in the affairs of nations, as well
tal, I do not want to be immortal, for what's the use ~o~:tr:;r as a lastina disgrace to the women and an as of men, which taken at it~ fl_>od, leads on to fortune.
vf the intellect surviving our best and holiest emo- ~n
t Yhimself in having obeyed the commands of A.las, that we should allow this tide, perhaps the only fa.vl;ions ? And yet we are told that we are all going t~:~or~ for a sign to his chosen people.
orable tide, to escape us.
E. G.
to bel~. I was told on th~ cars, the other dat', that
Godly commentators attempt to gloss over this IN the acknowledgment of funds donated by friends to
there IS where I was headmg. A clergyman told me
meet the expensE's of the Bennett Reception, an omission
NnTE.-The commentary to which we h,ave referred Is by
p
N
so. I said, "I will bet yon fifty dollars I don't go
to hell." Said he "Oh well that's not a betting the Rev. R>bertJamteson, D.D., St. Paul s, Ghbla.sg:>w,YBcokt- was made of $3.25 by the L'.beral League of ~~oterson, .
·
·
' · '
. ' , "W , I .
land. Rev. A. R. F&ussett, A.M., 8 t. 0 nt ens, or , J., and handed in by the secretary of the League, our
pomt; It never could be deCided.
ell,
said, Engl~nd, and the Hev. D.~vid Brown, D.D., Professor of friend ?rlr. John Warr, 'fhanks !ll'f! b,ereby e~tE!ij{\Qd tQ
"that's my bet ; . put up or shut up." Now I want Theology, Aberdeen, Bcatland : so you perc~!V\l we COil· all couoerne<i,
·
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supporters of THE TRUTH BEEKER as being " Freelovers' Abbot aud some others I hav spoken ill or. Probably he
and "t~g·rag and bobtail," while on the other harid be means Ellis, McNellis, Buudy, and Comstock. A man who
. In the Inde;v !or June 3;1 appears the following :
"represented," as he Eaid, an entirely distinct class who were can be honored by being placed in that crowd is low
1
MR. UNDERWOOB'S LETTER TO A. FRIEND.
as utterly opposed to mo on account of my offense against indeed.
T_a:E FOLT.OWING LETTER, WITH THE WRITER's PERMISSION, the laws of decency as were the most conservative Chris7. It is singular that l\:Ir. Underwood should be under the
HAS BEEN SENT To us FOR PUBLICATION :
tians of the country. "The brilliant orator [Ingersoll], at neceesity of looking to Mr. Abbot for opinions respecting
THORNDIKE, MAss., May 26, 1880.
my solicitation, interferecl on behalf of the aged sinlier." my character, when Mr. Abbot never saw me to speak to
Dear Friend: I ha.v read the scurrilous attack on Mr. "Since then Col. Inger~oll and the best men of ~he party me, except on one or two occasions, and then but a few
Abbot, myself, and others in THE TRUTH SEEKER of the hav laft him to his fate, and altogether on account of his· words p!lssed between us, while :Mr. Und!lrwood has been
15th. Thanks for your suggestions; but I shall send no
·
1· " I
· I 1ef t pnson
·
th a t I pre tty In
· t"Im!l t e1y acquamte
· d "Lh
reply.
The last communication I sent that p:iper in vindi- own Immon
Ity.
t was not until
WI
mo f or more than six ,_
cation of myselt from Bonnett's malicious thrusts was kept fully learned that he h!ld sn.id to friends of mine that" Ben- years, conversing with'me during that time probably five
~ month and returned to me unpublished. But theEe vin- nett must be Cl'ushed." I1 was not till after I left prieon hundred times as much P.s the conversation held between
dictiv sss:mlts can injure nobody in the judgment of men that I found out the falsity of the assurance he gave me Abbot and myself. I~Ir. Underwood has had scores of busi·
and women whose respect is worth having. A~ such mean while in prisqn, that attacks should not be re-€ommeuced ness transactiom~ with me ; I hav done considerable woik
and mendacious attempt'l to Injure reputation recoil against upon me. It was not until after I left prison that I learned for him &nd sold hiru large numbers of books, for which he
their authors. I regard it as a credit that I am abused by
such a man as the course that Bennett has purme<l proves he was writing to my best friends, usiog his utmost ability has paid me seveml hundred dollars. I thought we were
him to be; while I feel honored by his association of my to turn them against me and to damage me in their estima- very good friends and that he was fully satisfied with me
name with that of Mr. Abbot and eome others he has the tion. I hav seen several of these letters, and in a part of until he found I hnd written some letter;; to a. woman, which
past two years so persistently rlefamed; men With whom ho one of them only I counted thirteen falRehoods he had told, 'he did not approve of, when, probn.oly by a "hint !rom
is not to be comp~red, but contrasteel/ men immeasurably and I pointed them out. It is not till since I left prison Abhot he Galled me "immoral," "vulgar," a "culprit," au
his snperior in every intellectual and moral qualit.y; men
who lmv done as much to elevate Liberalism as he has done that I learned that he was one of the origi:aul Eelf-~ppointed 1 "aged sinner," and other pretty names of a similar charto trail its standard in the dust.
. censors or conEpirators who felt themselves called upon to acter. H after his extensiv acq!ltt.iutance with me and
I am unable to imagin the immediate cause of this read over and fxamine my private letters, with which thr yhad Abbot's very limite<l acqu~intauco he is under the nece5unscrupulous attack, so full of fal~ehood and vile insinua- ·not the slightest business, and to advist~ their publication to· s'ty of going to A.bbot to form a correct opinion of me, it
tion, unless it be a tract recently published giving extracts the world and this while I was in prison, aR he still says· proves either that Abbot must be extraordinarily astute, or
ftom some of his filthy lettcrE-a trect I never saw till I
received a copy by mail. But he has quarreled with, and "unjustly."· It was not till since I left prison that I became Under'l'lood uncomrn.olily oblu~e. Which horn.?
applied the foulest epithets to, nearly every editor and apprised of the man's duplicity when his accomplice, Bun-J 8. As to that donation of five doll>~r8, I fe;.r li'Ir. Undoradvoc.ate of L!~e~al t~ought in the c~untry ~ho ~ 5 h!:d the dy, published a part of the letters, to rush several hu~- 1 wood, under the c1rcumst~nces, regrets making it, and under
tementy to cntJCise his course or ObJeCt to his method; and dred miles in obedience to Bnndy's telegram to exam in the the circumstances I do not want it. I will credit his account
how could .I ~xpect to escape Lis malie:e? But for !DY. letters and decide whether they were blse or genuin and by tha 1, amount (l believe there is still a balance in my favor)
extreme aversiOn to personal q11arrels, Which has kept me·
.
'
.
·
.
·
from making any public reference to privare grievances I to pretend to be greatly shocked by them, when he had So that IS settled, and he IS none the poorer on accoLtut of
should hav been long ago honored with thos.e who hav be~n looked them over several weeks before and knew they wou:d that '' <Sbarse pamphlet with a s1\laciou3 title." By the bye,
ohj-:cts of his lies, scurrillty, and abuse. Conciliating as I be published. Is it strange, upon all this information com- which part of the title is "nalacious?" Is it "Cupid's,"
hav _been, h~ J::a~ done wJ::at he could, by met~c;ds pec?liar ing to my knowledge after I lert prison, e~pecially when the or "Yokes?" I conics:~ myself a poor judge of salacious
to himself, ,o_mJure me _wllh_ the ~1be_ral publH~; and, 1f he vilest and dirtiest attack that was ever made upon a man matters.
has accomplished nothmg m this direction, It has been:
t t d
d
·
I k
·
"I u
•
"
·
owing to no Jack of disposition, but to the imignificance of was perpe :a.e upon me, an _winch
new, If Mr. Ua9. As to~ ~r: nd_srw~od a charg~ about my trailiog the
1
bis influence and that of his paper among Liberals of intel- derwood d1d not hav a hand m, was but a part of the SL!Ind,~rd of L\uemho:n In the dust., I plead not guilty. HI
ligencu, character, and worth, I now recall vividly some! contemptible mode of attack which he helped to inaugu- hav done it I do not keow it, sud I am positiv· I did not
of the expre~sions of Mr. A.bbot, giving his estimate of the· rate-is it strange, I repeat, that I should hav a few words intend it. I shall .bav to submit it to my reP.dcrs
!lla_n. ~am obliged to ackncw.ledge that from the first his' ·to say in allusion to the gentleman? I confess I am not sn whether the ch<~rge is true. H makes me think of Abbot'~
lnsJght mto BJnne\t's character mrpassed my own· and I
f
J
·
·
· ·
·
am now convinctd that the latter has r ce·ved f ~ m ! much a o1lower of esus as When smitten ou one cheek to scurnloua ch~rgc thllt I hii.V done more InJury to the cause
against the advice and protests even of t~a.ding Ll~e~ls,.e~. turn the other for a blow, or when spit upon or otherwise of American Liberalism tban any other man that ever
comidcration of which he ~hs wholly undecerving.
i befoubd to ask to hav it repeated and rubbed in.
lived. I am really sorry if it is so. :Hy hopes were exactly
~he~ Benn~tt _was l_!-rrested for selti_ng the coarse pam-)
3. Mr. Underwood !la.ys I hav quarreled with, and applied in the other direction. I hav no wlsh to boast of what!,
Ph(tt w~th a S!IJa~Ious btl~, although I.tnought he h~? ~een, t~e foulest epith_ets to nearly every editor and advoc:J.te of hav dc>ue for Liberalism, but am sure I hav for the last six
go~ Jreyeodomgreo.afttfhoe.lpyr'e~~t,Imprmotyesateddheswn ~ot ht~e pnGCtipleds Liberal thought In the country who has had the temerity to 1 and a half years put in my time faithfullr, working early
i
ll,galno
arrea anof, enT IClse
.
· t t o my met h od s. · T'UliiiS
· · most an d 1ate t h ree huuurw
' • r.n d su:ty·five
·
·
sent
him five dollars ~~,
as a contribution
to theIS expeuaa
my course or o hFC
do~ys IU the year.
dc!ending himself. When he was-as I thought, and still. untrue. I hav not.quarreled with one in ten, or perh~p3 .one Wh~t I ha.v produced m1y not be eqtal irr quality to that
thlnk-uojust1y Eentenced, I did what litcle I could toward. in twenty of those who criticise me or object to some of my which the cultured A.bbot sud Underwood hav evolved from
getti~g him p:rdoncd. I .c~lled on him twice durin~ _his: methocls. I am really a good-aatured sort of person. I ha.v their inner consciousness, but what I hav lacked in quality,
~~i~I~oh\:n~~ p~~}e!s~~t~;eb;~~~ke;le~~:d, ~h=~~j:~~llgf · spplic_d foul epithe~s to non~, nor ha~ I applied epithets of I h&v endc;wo.rcd to mhko up iu quttntity.
fault-finding and contemptible misrepresentation. 1 do not any_kllld to any L•?eral editors unt1l they began on me,
10. Mr. U naerwood Sil.J8 I hav done what I "could by
now regret what I dld, even though I ha.v come· to see the. calling me .all the VIle names they could well think of. I methods p~culbr to myself to injure him with the Liberal
baseness of his character. .
.
.
. i r.ever spoke an uncomplimentary word of Payne, Abbot, public." This is most ft~lee. I h 'IV done nothing of ·the
. Ne!:rly everJ: statement In regard to ~e In .h1s attack JS Bundy, nor Underwood until ~fter they had denounced me.1 kind. Bilt he h1s peraistently tried to injnre me to ruin my
Cit!ler
a downnght falsehood
or a. mean dJstortiOJJ.
- o a d ealer In
· and a::l- reputatwn
·
• ,, b usmes3,
·
' positivly
· ·
, ,, ·, a t of
d fact§.
'th ' an d pu bl"IS bod
v
me t o th
· e wor 1,'"as a f o.g"r,
uuu
to " crush " me, as be
• ··tied - to h
11•
Th e .best way 1 am 8 ~.
I8
av n.;t
"l.l., o
o WI
f b
l"t •
...
• " "fou l -:nouthe d Blll'"d must b e d on2. I'' I hav ever If,Jllred
. .
. to the amount
sucil a' man. , Point out
one ' false!J.Oolf;
refu~e one slander 1 vocate o o scene 1 era.ure, an lUJpos,or,
h1m
a1_1d he will invent another; ancl thtre is no l;ck of men lik~ libertin," "apJsUe of n·lsline>s," "mMtyrimpostor," "an of a hair of !lis heC'.d, or a penny in llis pocket, I don't
himself, W:ho, from various motivi!, join him iu this di£rep- ·old Lothario,'':'' tJ.libertin," and,mue':l else in the same line. know when it was.
utable busmess.
.
Very truly youra,
It was not until such epithets were app:ied ts me that I
11. As to "the insigniti.cance of my influence and that of
B. l<'. UNDEnwo:n.
retorted upon my a:;s~ilauts, and enn then I said nothing THE TRUTH SEEKEH among Liberals of int<:lligence, char·
As much as I wished not to allude to peraonal matters of but what. was true. I did not apply to them such vile acter, and worth,'' I hav nothing to say. I do not claim a very
this kind again, duty to myself, as well as to my readers, epithets as they had piled upon me in nea1ly fifty newspaper large amount or infl11ence. I hav not tried to lead people
seems to require that I should take some notice of the fore- columns of the dirtiest abuse, and this sent to all the news- around very mucJ., by the noae or otherwise. liy ambition
going letter, which is in the same unkind, unra.ir, and untruth- papers in the country, many of which republished the same. hl\S been to iss~e a g;>ocl, interesting, trutllful paper, and
ft1l spirit with which the writer has treated me for the past There was this difference, they applied epithets to me that books of the same character, and I am flattered that there
year. I will, therefore, in the sp!rit of fairness and truth, were most falsr, while I did not !tpply one false rpithet to are some in the country, though they may be "tag-rag and
attempt to vindicate myself and show wherein Mr. Uncler- them. After being treated in the intolerable way I was, I bobtails," who appreciate the efforts I hav made. So long
wood is wrong.
c~nnot think it was my duty to stand or sit mpinely and say, as I get letters almost every day-and from tolerably "in1. I hav made no misstatement in regard to li'Ir. Under- "Good brothers, please go on; do so some more." No, I telligent" people too-acknowledging that they owe their
wood in any way. I hav neither been guilty of "down- hav simply performed my duty, and denounced in strong, conversion to me, I will try to bear the loss of the
right fnloehood" nor" a mean distortion of facts." I hav I ch:ar, fitting langu~ge the most contemptible treatment ever apprecio.tiou o1 Ellis, Underwood, and Abbot. I know I
uttered ncthing but the truth in anything I hav said in. re~- I extended to a huma.n being. A great deal of meanness has would fal' rather hav the approval of fifty thousand of the
erence to him, Instead of making such a general and loose been measured otlt to me within the past fifteen mouths, class ll'lr. Underwood calls "tag-rag and bobtails" than
statement of denial as he has done, it would hav been more but none has been.ao cruel, ao unbrotherly, so hentless, so the mere baket'd dozen of the highly-cultured, exq uisit
hononl.b]eto hav pointed out any" downright falsehood" or perfectly despicable, as that, .from the bands of those who men like the three num~d. 'rae growing list of THE TRUTTI
any "mean distortion of facts" of which I _hav been profess to be Liberals-Underwood, E lis, Abbot, Bundy SEEKRR indlcc,te3 that the bobtails must be prttty numerous
guilty. I call upon him to do this or to withdraw the c~lumny & Co.
and still increasing. A.nrl now that Mr. Underwood (doubthe has published against me. I hereby offer him one hun4. Mr. Underwood says I made hls visits to me in prison le3s by the alivicc of Mr. Abbot) has decided to withdraw.
dred dollars tor each falsehood he will prove I hav uttered, a subject of ":fault finding and contemptible misrepresen- the "consideration" which hitherto, "agninst the advice
koowingly, either with respect to himself or his comf!eers, tation." There is not a word of truth in this. I did not and protes!s of le;,ding Liberals," he has favored me with,
Abbot, E:tis, McNellis, Bundy, or Comstock.
find fault with his visiting me, nor did I misrenresent him I shall endewor to bear the infliction with the best grace
2. 1'11r. Underwood pretends to be unable to imagln why "contemptibiy," or in any other way. 1 siO:ply related possible. :rhis is a world of loss0s and disappointmente. to
I should hav anything to s>y in the way or censure of him some o! the remarks he made and some that I made, and I be sure I "Tile best of friends must part."
in regard to his treatment of myself.. Let me araure him told the truth in what I said. I treated him civilly when
12. ll'l!'. Underwood speaks of my inferiority in inteilectual
then, that it is only since I left prison that I hav seen the I he c~Jled upon me, a3 I would now were he to call upon me an~ moral ~1ualities a~ compared with Abbot and, probably,
letters he wrote to the R.-P. Journal respecting myself. I agdn. I was not specially overjoyed, and did not act so.
Ellis, Dnnuy, and h1maclf. I think that is cruel-more
was not allowed in the prison to even Jay my hand upon
5. He says the last communication he sent to TaE 'l'nuTH cruel than there is any need for. I tclid not get up :my
those papers or to know what th':Y contained. It was not BEKKER in vindication from my "malicious thrusts" was intellectual organiz11tiou, and do not reel that I am to blame
until after I had left prison that I had a .chance to know hpt a month and returned to h\m unpublished. I don't for its inferiority. I am well aware it is far inferior to.that
that in writing of me to .Bundy's paper he bad med such know as I am to blame for that. It was while I was in of many men, but how can I help it? I h[iV to t~ke myself
expressions in con nee \ion with myself &a "vulgarity," prison. I neither saw l.tis article nor had anything tc> say as I am, and other people h•v to take-me ia th~ same way. I
"vice," "delibcrilte, malicious culminator or a virtuous as to what appeared in THE: TRU'l'TI SEIJ:EKR. Besides, many wish I were mor\l iutdlectual, but fm1r Ic,~nnot raise my intelwoman, whom he vainly triecl t::> corrupt and ruin," "his communications h'l.V to wait much longer than a. month lectual stature even to thrJ txtent of a single cubit. I would
character is most despicable," "he is unfit to represent 8ny before room can be found for them, and many can never be glad to he R8 tall, intellectually, as Abbot, Underwood,
decent movement or to 83sociate with decent men and, find room to appear r.t all. Mr. 111~cdonald wa.s conducting e.nd BLmdy, hut I uo not t'Xpect irropossibilities. I
women." "Tt1e only way that D. r.r. Bennett's name pau the p1pcr at the time, and ho informs me that l\Ir. U,1dcr- always thought it mean to twit a simpleton, one a little be·
be saved from everlasting disgrace is to impeach the genu- wood's demand for its early appearance was so peremptory low par intdlectmllly, with being a fcol. Gentlemen are
ineness of those letters." "H what you [Bundy] hav pub- and dict&torial that he did not e1rc to be particularly in a not ve;y ap~ to do it. On tho score of morality I F.eem also
lished be true, the Liberal public will no longer h'IV COI!ti- hurry about it, and that Mr. Underwood ordered it returned. to be deficieut. Ths.t is b1d, I mus\ conrr:.ss. Ye1, I wrote
dence in the man and the sympathy which has been so I do nnt remember of ever refusing to print any article some letters; very naughty letters, Underwood, Ellis, and
generously bestowed will be withdrawn." ''The perUlal of which Mr. U aderwood sent me for publication. As to my Abbot think; but I am glad tlli~t from fifty to ooe hundred
which [!,he letters] has left on my mind a feeling of uuut- "m?.licioua thrusts,'' I mu8t say that in view of the lies cannot be traced t0 my dJor, a~ they c \ll to A.l:Jho~'s, or
terable tU~gust." In ftlr. Underwood's rem9.rln, as pub· extremdy hard things Mr. Underwood had S'l.id about me twenty that c:m be tmcet.l to U11derwo:>d's. I ~;m glad I
lished in the Chica.~o Inte1·-0cean, Dec. 10, 187!l, he used before I hacl ever uttered au uncomplimeatary word in hav never used the namea from a list RLolen frorn the Index
such expressionn as these: "I always obj "cted to Em nett's respect to him, and when in reply I did not make use of au ot:Ilce o~ au.othcr newspnperA, by which Io mrd.J false, slllncourse, as shown in tlHl general ob;ceuity of his journal, intemperate wort!, his charge of "malic;ous thrusts" iR deroua, unprinciploc1 sheets to ruin its editor, I am gL:d I
his scurrilous articles against the clergy, and tho coMseness extremely unju~t, exactly as all hb late cond~cL towQrd never deceived anrl Bhsmefully tro'1tetl a most worthy young
he exhibited wllen nthoklng l'tligion ~nd it2 profesaors," \me has b~on.
.
·
woman, as E\!1~ did io 8:\leru, O~:lio. If I nw wrmen rather
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as mean and contemptible as those who hav tried to deeply entertained a feeling of respect !or him, and hav wished to for the present to place them before the public until backed
injure me If I thought myself as b~se as the five men who co-operate with him in the dissemination of the truths of by sworn affidavits or corroborativ testimony.
,~
hav gone to such lengths to crush me, and that I could not reason and l<'reethought. I hav not seeu so much to conI recently received a letter from one of the most promi'
get over it, 1 would commit suicide within three days. demn in him as he has in rue, and hav had no OCC!ISion, nent Liberals in the state of Iowa, in which a paragr>~ph
'·'
But while I C!IR say in truth that I am not a liar, am not a until recently, to censure his letters, his tastes, his modes reads in this wise :
ihief, am not a dmnkard, am not a forger,- am not a coun- and methods of prosecuting his labors, his untruthfulne~s,
" On a certa in occasion B. F. Underwood insulted a lady
terfeiter, am not au adulterer, I ht>V to admit that I did his deficiency or excess of "vulgarity." I think I hav in Waverly, Bremer county, Iowa, with an infamous propwrite some private letters, which hav caused Ellis, Under- appreciated the good work he has performed, and hav on csition. This is -susceptible of the clearest proof, both from
wood, Abbot, and Bundy a great deal of troable, and tl!at all occasions spoken in praise of it. I gladly would retain the lady herseH aud a prominent and .intelligent Liberal
makes me immoral, of, course. H l had not written those his good will, and to my knowledge I hav done: nothing to who happened t,o be near enough to hear the lady's scorchletters, I might hav lied like Abbot, and hav been all right, forfeit it except to write some rather unfortunate letters and ing rebuke and see the cultu1•ed culprit quail and sneak
away. The lady will make a statement of the fs.cts over
I presume also, notwithstanding even those letters, if_! had to sell a. "coarse pamphlet '~'~ ith a salacious title." If I her own name, as well as the gentleman who overheard
voted for Abbot at the Libaal Congress io. Syracuse in hav offended in other directions I am quite Ignorant of it, her remarks."
1878, and bad influenced my frienlla also to support him, both as to the where and when. Being fro:m this time
Oh, can it be possible that. tha spotless man of Thorndike,
thereby Eecuring his election, Underwood and Abbot would hancefortb. deprived of his reccgnition and "considera- whom Abbot so greatly admire~, and who feels such "unboth hav considered me a tolerably moral man. I think, tion," I shall go on in what I conceive to be my duty. I utterable disgust" at the failing~ of othera, should act in that
however, that the good work I did on that occasion will shall continue to publish THE 'l'RUTH SEEKER so long as I way? Who would hav thought it? It must be true, for the
atone for all the private letters of my life.
hav the mental and financial ability to do so, and enough of source from whence it comes is of the most reliable charac13. Among the untruths which Mr.· Underwood has writ- the uncultured tag-rag and bobtails staud by me and are dis· ter. Knowing these fact~, I would hav scorned to name
en to my friends, I will now mention but one. He says I posed to help me still fight the battle. I shall still strive to them had not Mr. Underwood done me the great injury he
denied writing those "letters." It is positivly false. I never make THE TRUTH SEEKER an acceptable paper to the Lib· has; and not even now, only that he, as well 8.3 myself, may
denied it either in private or public, aud I Mil upon him to erals of the country, and will make it the remainder of my be understood by the Liberals of the country just as we are.
tell when I denied it and to whom I denied it. If he will life-work to correct such mistakes as I hav made, to right If this contemptible warfare is kept up on me, there are
prove that I ever said anything of the kind, I wm agree to my wrongs, to discontinue any reprehensible conduct of indications that several interesting facts, well authenticated,
owe him one thousand dollars. TrrE TRUTH SEEKER in my which I hav been guilty; in ehort, I shall try, during the may be brought to light about some of these most excellent
absence :Qever denied it; if it did, Mr. Underwood is called remaining years that are left of my life, to try to be a zeal- persons who are EO fond of calling pub:ic,attention to othtr
• upon to point out the number and page in which the denial ous,.conaistent Li1Jeral, to do all the goed I conveniently people's imperfections.
Mr. Underwood has said that he pities me. Well, I will
appeared. If he will do this satisfactorily, another $ i,OOO. can, and to speak evil of no man without cause.
Mr. Underwood had it in his power to do me a grEat not be outdone by him in any good work-! pity him also.
Since he will persist in makil'lg such miastatementE, he ought
to be honorable enough to acknowledge his error when kindness, When those private letters were, by a. most I think he has undertaken too large a. contract. He bas
pointed out to him. I hav all along been fi!\ttering myself unprincipled person, thrown upon the mMket, and they endeavored to make the Liberals of America believe. that
that I am pretty good a,t "owning up." More than two were eagerly clutched at by bitter enemies, who wished to his "bosom friend" F. E. Abbot is an honorable, excellent,
years ago I informed several of my near friends in this city crush me even lower than I was-being then in prison- high-minded gentleman. He never can do it. American
that I had written those letters. I told my wife about and he was called upon by certain evil-disposed persons to Liberals cannot be wheedled into the belie! that a man,
it, and owned that I was sorry for writing them ; and last act as a member of a smelling committee to nose among however great professions he may make, however sonorous
November 1 fancy I mada a pretty clean bre~st of it when those private letters, and hold an inquest over them to de- his pretensions to purity and morality may be, who takes
I told not less th~n fifty thousand people that I wrote those cide how they could best be used to my injury, if he had pleasure in spreading broadcast over the land the private
letters, and begged their p<Hdon tllerefor. SLill the cul- taken a. charitable view of the matter and said : "True, letters of a. brotker in distress, with a. view of causing his
tured, pure, moral, and respectable B. F. Underwood insists these letters are not in good taste ; it is a wonder how. a utter ,ruin, and using the names upon that brother's
that I denied it, -How this world is given to falsehood I person could write such a. number of letters of this kind, m~illist, stol6n by a. thief, and sending thousands of extra.
but there is nothing criminal in them. They propose the copies of his slanderous sheet, alike to 1riends and foes
He is of this world.
14. Although Mr. U oderwood makes the general charge violr.tion of no law, human or divine, nor the practice of with the express purpose of causing the friends to be alienthat I am guilty of "downright falsehood, or a mean dis- any species of immorality. They are strictly of a. pn"vate ated, and the brother's reputation, happiness, and business
tortion of f~cts," he doe3 not a\tempt to deny that he and character ; they were not written for the public, and the to be destroyed, is a. high-minded, honorable gentleman
Ellis appointed themselves a smelling committee at Sa.v· public has no business with the:m. The writer doubtless worthy of their regard and· recognition. A man who will
age's house .in Greenwood, after Ellis had_ obtained those was worse than wasting his time in penning them, but he approvingly quote the abusive remarks and unmanly and
·letters, spent a part of a day in rooming oter them, and had a right to act foolishly if he wished, and as he has false insinuations against as estimable ladies as liv upon the
deciding what course to pursue with them to crush Ben- harmed no one by them, aa they were written two years face of the eaTth is totally unworthy the respect of all true
nett the most effectually. As he does not deny it, as Ellis ago ; as the writer has worked industriously in the cause of Liberalu. They will far sooner accept E. C. Walker's
d.>es not deny it, as S.>vage does not deny it, as Abbot does Freethought ; as the publication of these letters can do no estimate of the little maligner :
"Never let his name [A.bbc,t's] be again spoken, save
not deny it, though four weeks hav p:~.ssed since the state- possible good, and especially as the writer is now serving
ment was made, it is pretty fair to conclude th~t there i:! out a. severe and unjust sentence in prison,~! advise their with the deepest contempt and loathing. Lower than he
descended no man can go. He has touched the almost
much truth in it. If there is none, each of the parties named being destroyed. Their; publication will only be adding has
fathomless depths of infamy; and hereafter mark as a
would be vety ready to disown. Why they do not deny it. injury to an already deef!lY injured man, and can do no traitor to Freethought and Liberalism, as the sworn enemy
is because they c~n not do so truthfully. Assuming, thlln, possible good to the Liberal cause by brine;ing scandal upon of justice and truth, as a. panderer to falsehood and co'l"'that it is not deniable, we are enabled to obtain a clear view it, and will place in the bands of our enemias the weapons ardly defamation, as the would-be assassin or innocence
or Mr. Underwood's" true inwardness." Arter he had read with which to destroy us." Had Mr. Underwood taken that and virtue, as the poltroon smiter of gray-haired women
and tender girls, any man who lifts his voice or wields his
over those strictly private letters to his entire s:~.tisf<~ction, sensible view of the matter, and spoken those charitable pen
in his defense, He has made himself an outlaw. Let
and become sufficiently filled with "uuutter<lble disgust," words, in all probability those letters would never hav been the fate of outlaws be his. 'l'be man who will quote withhe decided that they must be given to the world, whereupon published, that great sorrow would not hav been brought out emphatic disapproval such words concerning such
he very soon gave out that "Bennett must be cru>hed." upon my head, and the l;.ibera.ls of America would hav women as Amy Post and Lucy N. Colman is a. scoundrel."
Now the man may think he was acting ho!lorably, kindly, been saved an unnecessary grief. True, it would hav been
This is severe, but it is just. What Ingersoll said in spell kand fraternally all that tin;le, but it does not seem so to me. better had the letters not been written, but a.s they were ing of another slanderer, Joseph Cook, will apply equally
As bad as he considtlrs me, I am very sure I would not hav written, and the public bad not been annoyed with them, it well to A.bbot:
served him so. Should Ellis, by the most dishonorable would hav been far better to let them remain in the privacy
"When he made that statement, he wrote across the foremeans in the world, come into possession of private letters for which they were intended and entirely fitted. But, on head of his reputation the word LIAR. He is a luw, infacontrary,
Mr.
Underweod
exhibited
the
possession
of
a
the
mous man. Meanness cannot descend beyond the level of
of Underwood's, though written some in playfulness, some
as pastime, some in friendship, esteem, or even love, and I very uncharitable spirit. He seemed to vie with my fot;s; he him who will endeavor to blacken the reputation of another
simply because he could not answer his argument. I decould not help knowing that he did not intend them at all JOined in the unkind foray upon an impriwned man, and spise,
I execrate with every drop of my bl::Jod, any man or
for the public eye, even if I thought they were in bad taste, evinced a. disposition to ruin me, H possible. He declared I woman who wilfully attempts to destroy the reputation of
must
be
"crushed;"
he
was
:;>rivy
to
the
publication
of
my
and were discreditable to him, I don't think that I should
another."
feel th3t I had any business with them, or that anybody el:;e private correspondence, if he did not advise it, and he has
Mr. Underwood may be more successful with the rest of
had any business with them, especially if he was unjustly said a great many unkind things about me since, and several his compeers, E-llis, JllcNellis, Bundy, Comstock & Co.,
things
uatrue.
This,
taken
together
with
the
secrecy
obin prison at the time-unless I was ex~remely mean, and
though the prospects are not specially promising. (It may
wished to pursue a most ungentlcm~nly, dishono1·s.ble s·erved in the conspiracy, the concert of action on the part be stated in parenthesis that one of the reporters to whom
of
Ellis,
Underwood,
Abbot,
Bundy,
and
perhaps
Comstock;
course, unless I wished thereby to do him the greatest injury
the second person named told the story of her wrongs and how
possible, which is hardly a supposable case. If I had it in the extra efl"ort and expense to mail ten to twenty thousand she was "persecuted," because she would not yield up her
extra
copies
of
slanderous
sheets
;
the
dishonorable
use
my heart's desire to crush him, and I was sufficiently devoid
''virtue," has admitted that he slept with her several nights at
or honor, I might ha.v· done it, but I would hav considered of names !rom a stolen mail· list, by which thousands of my the time he was pretending to inquire into my great impurity.
myself guilty of very low, mean, contemptible conduct, far friends were reached, the resumption of the unkind attacks If necessary, it can be. proved in any court that nearly a
worse than penning the letters for one eye alone. I should upon me since I came out of prison,~the unmanly and daB· dozen others hav been recipients of like favors. Whether
hav felt that if it was wrong to write tllem for the eye of ta.rdly circulars printed and mailed by lhe thousand to my the Boston meddler and interviewer who came here to find
one person only, to spread them before hundreds of thou· triends and patrons; the inability to deny the meeting of the out what he .could and to obtain possession of those letters
sands was infinitly more culp~ble and dishonorable, all to Smelling Committee in 'Greenwood; all these combined was equally fortunate, is not known "on Change," but
point out most unmistakably a greater amount of wrong
''crush" him, and cause his friends to forsake him.
there are good grounds for suspicions. This is Ellis'
Perhaps it is unbecoming in me to pass an opinion upon done to au inoffensiv individual, who bad not indulged in "angel of heaven," and "angel of light," in whose favor
to
injure
any
one,
a
greater
amount
of
the
slightest
wish
Mr. Underwood's conduct, so I will just submit it to my
he was so horrified lest she should be deprived or her "virreaders whether it was honorable, tmthful, and gentlemanly, unkind, cruel, unmanly treatment than is often met with, tue." This is the "virtuous young woman" so gd.llantly
which,
the
writing
of
a.
thousand
indiscreet
the
culpability
of
after he bad read over these letters, ad vised their publicachampioned by Underwood, and whom he ch1uges me with
tion, and knew they were coming out, then when nundy private letters would not equal.
trying to "corrupt and ruin." But I never did it.) It is preAs Mr. Underwood has condemned me so unmercifully, sumed Mr. Underwood will continue to be honored by being •
did bring them out with all of Ellis' indecencies, falsehoods,
slanders, epithets, garblings, exaggerations, headings and has been so utte1"ly disgusted with my COB.duct, it is per- associated with such persons as Abbot and the others with
and sandwichings, making them appear ten times worse haps but nailual that I shoultl return the compliment upon whom he has co-operated. If his inclinations are in that
than they would o~herwise, for Underwood to rush him, and be open to conviction, that with all his disgust for direction, I will not try to draw him away. Benjamin ill
several hundred milea to Chicago in obedience to a tele- other people's mistakes and bad taste, he has himself not joined to his idols. Let him alone.
D. M, B.&NNErT.
graphic summons from his accomplice Bundy, to ·prslend to been exactly immt>cula.te. Possibly the white lily is a trifle
see and decide whether the letters were gcnuin, and to be whiter and purer than be. I am receiving communications
New Auxiliaries.
duly shocked and disgusted, and to declare that Bennett in reference to some of Mr. Underwood's little peccadilloes.
191. DeTour, Mich.-Cecelia Hill, Secretary.
was gone, "hook and line," and even th'\t " burnt br an@y It is known that be has held private correspondence, more
192. Middletown, N.Y.-H. W. Nivers, Secretary.
would not save him." Let it be remembore:;J, in connection, or less amatory, even with ladies. On a certain occasion a
193. Walla. Walla., Wash. Ter.-W. S. Gilliam, Sclc.
that after Bundy had sent him a dispatch to come at once, letter !rom a certain lady sent to the care or Mr. Underwood's
Liberals wishing to form auxiliaries can hav instructions
when Underwood was afterwards censured for being so friend in Dubuque, was forwarded to Thorndike, Mass., and documents by addressillg A., L. R!l.wson, Sec. N. L. L.,
ready to "mix in," anti meddle him~elf with what did not and as ill luck will sometimes hav it, this letter with "sala- 19 Lafayette Place, New York,
concern him in the slightest degree, he attempted to make cious'' import fell into the hands of the immaculate Sara
THE prospects are that the Liberal convention to be held
it appear to my wife and others that he went at the urgent herself, whereupon it Is saitl Benjamin, when he reached
request of my frieads, and otherwise would not hav gone. home, received such a mild and gentle dressing down that at Lansing, Mich.• the 2d, 3d, and 4th of July, will be 8.
This, added to what he s!lid to the reporter or the Inte1·· his hair, like my own, has not been very thick on the top large gathering of the progressive people of the Northwest,
Ocean, is sufficient for the Liberal public to decide upon. of his head since. It is known that he ha9 had amatory The writer expects to be present if circumstances- permit,
Let them take the case, and a just and true verdict render. experiences in California., Illinois, and other Western states, and will be pleased to make the iiCi!U&intance or our :M.ichi,
H. L, (lnE.B:N,
1 regret to lo~o the triendijhip ot Mr. Vnderwood, I_hav 1 hav letter~ bearing upo:o, theee little episodes~ but decline gan friends,
-~·:.
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As to the measure of value my opponent is so anxious to
I'roduction should be stimulated and encouraged, while
speculation should in every way-so as not to violate indi- find, I will say that in all nature no such measure has been
vidual liberty-be discouraged, prabibited ; aad why ? be- found, neither can it be. The measures of the several
•
•
cause production is for the general and individual good. nations are all different, all arbitrary, all "fiat," or someDiscussion of the National FmanCial System. Speculation simply transfers created wealth from the thing worse. Coagress cannot " regulate the value of
:BBTWEEN DR. H. H. MORBISJN AND JOHN W. TRUESDELL. I hands of those Whose labor produced it to the hands Of him money." It cannot even regulate the price to a certainty.
who producu nothing. In other worde, legal stealing is the It has declared 412~ grains of silver, 9-10 fl..ne, to be a dolDR. MOBBISON'B SIXTH LETT.Im.
real name and meaning of the modern word, "specu- lar, and the people take It in payments of debts and in
To THE EDITOR oF THill TRUTH SBEKRR, Sir: My "er- lation."
exchange for commodities, yet the commercial world says
rors" hav evidently disturbed my opponeat's equilibrium.
One example. It has been published, and I suppose true, the dollar of the "dads" is worth but BS cents in gold,
He took up nearly two p'lges of THE TRUTH SEEKER try- that during last year J. Gould "speculated" and made which shows that gold and silver fluctuate in price, not
ing to break the force of my statement in reference to the twenty million of dolhrs. A truly intelligent, discrimlnat- value, governed by the great law of supply and demand. I
enormous gains made by the national system. His lan- iug, and provident people would put that man in the peni- giv it as a scientific and natural truth, that money should
guage is nn evasion of facts, a misapplication of my lan- tentiary for life ; or what would be better, destroy the not be made out of a substance that is liable to be effected
guage, and a total failure to break tb.e chain of facts I pre- opportunities for such unrighteou~, demoralizing, and im· by supply and demand. In other words, the money value
sented. In none of hi• letters has he referred to more than perial accumulation!!.
!hould not be di~turbed by any rise or fall ia the commertwo or three of my arguments, taking up most of his space
Some are not able tg @ee how a legal tender government cial value, hence the importance in order to hav a true and
in combating one idea alone, and it the easier one to fight. paper currency can serve the wants of business, unless it is uniform "meamre of value" of making their medium out
I had hoped he would take up my arguments seriatum and based upon gold. I declare the making of two kinds of of a substance the farthest removed from fluctuations in
giv a respectful and candid answer to each, but in that I money, one out of a cheap and plentiful substance and ·price caused by supply and demand.
hav been disappointed. My main arguments h 'I.V not even based upon another made of a very costly and scarce subI will now attempt a condensed review of the arguments
been alluded to by him. They hav neen entirely evaded stance, to be one of the greatest frauds of the nineteenth I hav presented. I bav shown that gold and silver are not
and passed by. My attention waa attracted to the fre- century.
What if we hav growa up all our lives under the system the best substances out of which to coin monEJy, and that it
quency with which Mr. Truesdell u~ed the word " fiat."
could be nothing less than a fraud for banks to issue paper
One would suppose he had "fiat" on the brain. It .is that declares by " fiat " of law that so maoy grains of gold, promises based on specie ; and especially so when the banks
atrange how the advocates of a bad caU3'J wili grasp at and and so many grains of silver, so fine, shall be-in law-one were allowed to retain the basis-specie-in their own posmake use of any epithet however foolish or inappropriate, dollar Y And what.ir all the civilized nations hav adhered session. That under such a system business would be exif it will only serve their purpose to ridicule and turn to the gold or silver standard, usiog one or both T Docs all cited, then depressed, by fluctuations in the market, caused
away the attention of the people from the reilol question at of that establish it as a "truth," that such a system Is the by high rates of interest and the periodical inflation and
issue. My opponent surely must be enlightened enough to true one, the best one for the well· being of humanity? We contraction of the currency. I hav to some extent shown
know that there is no legal money except "fiat" money, think not. We think that; £xperience, past and wesent, up the infamous financial legislation of the last eighteen
whether it be made of gold, silver, copper, nickel, or paper· has demonstrated it as a truth that it i~, perhaps, the very Ye->rB : In dishonoring the greenback by placing upon it
All other kinds are but a promis to pay money, and a{e not worst system that could be invented. Worst for the people, the two exceptions, thus depreciating the governmen~'s own
but best for the class who seek to accumulate wealth witha legal tender.
monty, and by that act creating a new and extensiv market
My opponent's boasted national bank bill is redeemable in out labor, without production.
for gold, enabling the owners thereof to bull the price, in
let
us
take
the
"bull
by
the
horns,"
Now,
Mr,
Truesdell,
the hated "greenback." Hated by whom T No one but
that way depreciating government bills and credit as well,
those interested in their destruction, bankers, e;old gam- and say that the government shall first issue a full legal and enabling those bullion mongers to buy up the bonds at
put
it
out
in
one
way
and
another
tender
paper
money,
blers, and political pimps who do their bidding. But the
less than fifty cents on the dollar. I showed that this unpeople, those who produce all the wealth, love the "green- among the people, without interest, then abolish banks of iaxr. d interest-bearing debt was wholly unnecessary. The
back" better than any money we hav ever had, notwith- every private and corporate description. This medium wickedue~s of the national bank act, their enormous gains
standing the fact that it was dishonored· by the two excep- would circulate freely among the people without friction. as compared with the gains of production, and their trementions imposed upon it by Congresa, after Congress had been The people would look upon such a money as their awn dous mono_f)olizing power; their influence over every species
manipul"ted by the agents from the " caverns of bullion child, would love it, would reverence it. But you say it of businesa; that they are corrupting the body politic, o\ir
has no intrinsic value and must be redeemed, or at least
brokers and from the saloons ol the associated banks."
commerce, and the church as well. That money should
It does seem to me that a man who, in the light and based upon a redeemer, even though the redeemer is ten or not be issued by banks, but by the govern~ent alone, and
twenty
times
le!s
in
volume
than
the
paper
medium.
But
experience of the few past years, will attempt to excuse our
that such money should be a full legal tender, should be
goverBment for creating an untaxed, interest· bearing debt, is not this medium redeemed every time it pays a debt, put out among the people without interest until a per capita
or to defend it as right in the least, has not only "pock· private or national, every time it Is exchanged for a com- volume should be reached to enable the exchanges to be
eted," but entirely buried bls conscience. He may be ever modity with which to support life or to clothe or shelter the made cash. That said volume should be kept at the same
body f But my,opponent will say, The time is coming when
110 nice a fellow privately, but the Lord help him froJB his
it
must be redeemed with gold or the bill-holders will lose per capita year by year. That the rates of i11.tereat charged
p:>litical standpoint. We of the national party regard this
the
whole of it. Well, Mr. Truesdell, suppose I acknowl- by the banks was usurious, and that it could not be remedied
bonded debt as most unjust to the people and wholly unwhile banks were allowed to iesue and control the money.
necessary. My remedy can be found in my last. Such a edge that a true statement, what of it ? Let us see ? My That experience has proved that a government full tender ·
debt creates castes in society, permitting those who hav the opponent will hardly dispute this proposition, viz., that said paper medium will pass and serve to the fullest extent the
money ao to invest it as to become the sharks of the commu- money will answer as a domestic tool of trade just so long purposes of a domestic mom y; that such a money would be
nity, reaping the benefits of protection to life and property as the present form of government shall continue ; neither a strong bond of union between the people and their govwill it be seriously diEputed that such a money would be
by the state, while they pay not a cent for its support.
~~~L
one strosg bond uf union between the whole people and
I hope that my opponent will, for once, get down to the
I was a little amused at my opponent's effort to prove the their government.
:national circulation a " little safer " to the people than a
We will now suppose (not unreasonable) that the govern- main questions at issue, and especially this one involving
government legal tender circulation. He admits the gov- ment has existed tor five hu11.dred or a thousand years.. Up the full tender government paper money. If you can, glv
ernment is pledged for their redemption. In what f Green- to this time the people hav lived contentedly, prosperously, a true reason for not adopt\ng the new system as set forth
backs. My opponent does not tell his readers that a their material wants well supplied, consequently plenty of above, in preference to the present or past systems. Disnational bank could put their securities, including their time to attend to their mental and social needs. They are prove if you can that our system would be better for the
specie, out of their hands, thus leaving no security for their well supplied with all the needed commodities, having pros- people, the producers, but not for the ·non-producers.
Mr. Editor, I am not done, but this discussion must close,
circulation except the government bonds, while it is utterly pered for generatioas, free from the curse of a fluctuating
impossible for the government to fail. I recogaize the fact volume of currency, no iufl;~.tion nor contraction to disturb In justice to myself I will say 'hat this article has been
that some time in the future the government will, as every· prices, nor the curse or the mondpoliz~tion of the money, written under very unfavorable conditions. I hav been so
thing else, die, change; but I auaesitatingly say that a full or the imposition of high rates of interest; no paupers, no feeble in health that I was compelled to lie down and rest
legal tender paper money issued by the government and put millionaires, no castes in society, nor privileged classes. several times during the writing. My readers as well as my
out among the people without interest-as indicated in my They hav all been able to accumulate and lay by more or O!'ponent will be kind enough to make due allowance for
any mistake. I hav been a little severe on the originators of
last-would be the beat and aafest money that has ever been less specie as well as the other commoditiils.
devised.
This is picture No. 2. Now let us look at picture No. 1. our :financial wrongs, but courteous to my opponent. I did
And this now brings me to consider the new measure of Now suppose this present financial system to hav been in not expect him to agree to my statements or arguments, but
value that my opponent has been so much exercised aboat. force for five hundred or a thousand years. We find that I think he has failed to disprove them,
Dear readers, I seriously believe that on the proper settleAnd well do I know that the idea of a paper medium of the people hav lived in a continual state of unrest.; a high
exchange, although it be issued by the supreme " fiat.'' not rate of interest has eaten up their substance· and driven ment of this question depends our prosperity, happiness,
based upon gold, being safe to the people, is to the average them from their once happy homes. Bank inflation period- !lnd our liberties. If health and time will permit, I shall
mind au absurdity. Further on I will try to elucidate this ically has stimulated speculation rather than. production. durin~~: the next six months write several articles upon this
theory.
Contraction, like the spider's web, caught most of the ensr- most important subject, if you, Mr. Editor, will find room
It bas been stated by some political economist writers getic speculators and bankrupted them. The people hav in your paper for them,
With kindest regards for you pers~mally, Mr. Truesdell,
that ninety. six per cent of the exchanges are made through allowed a privileged few called bankers to furnish the
H. H. MoRRISON.
clearing· houses, bills of credit, etc. Be this as it may, it is medium of exchange, and chargEd them usurious rates for I now respectfully close.
Charleston, Il~., May 30, 1~0.
sure that a very small portion are made with specie. One the same, expanding and contracting the volume to suit
thing is sure, we are compelled to hav and use some kind of their own cupidity. 'l'he wealth created by the people has
a paper currency.
That "Friendly Challenge."
been through this and kindred systems swallowed up, the
I shall now try to giv "a reason for the faith within us," masses reduced to serfs or tenants at will; hundreds of
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : As l am
and if possible est<\blish the truth of our theory. Individ- thousands of paupers on one side, on the other side a few not, hav not llee n, and do not intend to became a "pugil
ual prosperHy is made sure by intelligent and remunerated lanrllords and money millionaires. And what about the iat!c Spiritualist " (the assertion iu your last issue to the
labor. Industry is stimulaiecl. and mainly kept up .bY ade- money when the change comes? A few thousand individ- contrary), I will with your permission put on record my
quate returns for the labor bestowed. Contentment is the uals or corporate banks hav furnished the paper medium, reasons for not accepting the invitation to participate in tbe
associ&te with and outgrowth of prosperity, hence only and it makes no kind of difference whetaer their bills are "friendly" discussion, proposed by your correspondent,
through collectiv prosperity comes general contentment, based upon specie or .government bonds ; when the crash W. F. Jamieson.
national U!lity, public good will, and a cheerful and faith- comes, and the government is destroyed, the result will be
1. The essential and fundamental difference between
ful BUflport or government. A medium of exchange, called the same-the specie will be owned by the banks, and it Spiritualists and Materialists has been in controversy ever
money, is an absolute n~cesslty if we would perpetuate our will ba hidden away, so that the bill· holders will not get at since " faith " was dogmatically put forth as the substance
advanced civiliz .tion. That system of finance which will it. It the government should possess a considerable amount of things hoped for and the evidence of things not seen,"
facilitate the exchanges of the products with the least fric- of Epecie, it would fall into the hands of the spoliators aBd be without any corresponding benefit to science or philosphy.
tion-interest to the middleman-is the best system.
a. The above conclusion, however uncomplimentary to
spirited out of reach of the people. And suppose my oppo·
And furthermore, experience has demonstrateri the fact nent's beau i:leal national banks are in existence, and 'tis the ancients, is none tte less true of their modern reprethat there should be a sufficient volume of currency to their bills the people B.old, when the crash comes the specie sentlvs, since •• neither Materialism nor Spiritualism (to
stimulate industry up to a healthy activity. Alao enough will be equally as evanescent as if they were state or indi- use the language of Ma.udsley), are scientific terma," .
to exchange the commodities-cash-in this way diepens- l'idual banks, while there would be no one fou,ud to honor and it would seem to be full time that vague and barren
ing with the burden of debt, so as leave in the hands of toil the bond by pa.ying specie or any. other money for them. disputation concerning Materialism and Spiritualism should
a just reward for its services,
So, my readers, you can very easlly perceive that when the end; and that instead of continuing such fruitless and un·
Again, the volume of currency needed sb.ould be year by "crash of worlds" comes, all paper money, no difference by profitable discussion, men should apply themselves diligently to discover by direct interrogation of nature, how
year kept at a regalar per capita amoiJ,nt, eo tbat the price whom iEsuEd, goes alike to the bad.
of cemmod!ties would be uniform, gover11.ed only by the
Then the question to be decided is, Will the people prefer much cau be done "-scientifically. The more, as experi·
law of supply and demand. This would help to b,ealt to liv under a system that will confer prosperity, happiness, ence and good authority agree in teaching, " the only quesdown , ~4e spirit of £peculation, one of the curses ot aJ1.(1 p1enty to all that will be industrious, or under ~he tions nature hears are experiments i the onl,y answer she
tlooiuty.
givs-phenoPlona " (Liobii),
preeen~ srs~~, wR-~98- pg,J1 ro~s and 1mponri~bolf
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3. The rank and tile of the men and women who hav by the editor of that paper), and claimed to be a Materialist
studied the phenomena of "Od," mesmeric trance, som- by·T. L. Brown and others. Theae parties are all mistaken
nambulism, double consciousness, catalepsy, clairvoyance, 'as to my position. True Materialism is not antagonistic
" second sight," mind-reading, nnd other phenomena classi- with true Spiritulism. But of course annihilation of man
:fled as Spiritual, are agreed in asserting they find more per- : as an individuality is diametrically opposed to the doctrin
taintles supporting the conclusion of a conscious personal . of a future life for man. But come along when it suits
existence after death in such phenomena than hav;~been you; bear one-halt the expenses and I will bear the Other
accounted for or explained away by the most skilful appli-,' halt, and we will discuss.
Fraternally yours,
Norwich, N. Y., May 26th.
T. B. TAYLOR, MD.
cation of the Materialistic philosophy. They are therefore
satisfied with the logic of facts as they find them in history,
Prof. Jamieson's "Friendly Challenge."
biography, perso~al ex?erience,_ and modern life, concluding
that so much uniformity of evidence from witnesses separated by time, space, education, religion, health, and disTo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Silr: I hav
ease is possible and conceivable only on the inference .that 1just read W. F. Jamieson's "Friendly.Cb.allenge" to dis·
"deatll does not end all," nor prevent the "the spirits"· cuss the merits of Spiritualism, and in the same friendly
from reporting progress to their earthly friends. 'l'his is spirit I would, as a necessary preliminary, look the ProfeEtheir essential and ultimate generalization, whatever mis- sor over as well as his friendly challenge. I hav just
takes may grow out of their superficial acquaintance with listened to a part of a course of lectures by the Professor at
some- of the phenomena, and this ultimate is not likely to be Suanac, and all of another at Lowell; hav in the mean time
seriously disturbed by the results of the propo~ed "friendly" conversed with him many hours; hav his friendly challenge
discussion.
before me, and therefore consider myself qualified to judge
4. Practical, no less than theoretical, reasons justify the of what kind of a job we Spiritualists hav on hand, as well
above conclusion, and among them the growing desire to, as what is needed as to the preliminaries.
Knowing Prof. Jamieson as well as I do, it would be
concentrate the liberal sentiment of the country against the
foes of progress.
necessary, before entering upon a public discussion, to hav
The how ap.d why of personal differences in the make-up a clearer understanding than cau possibly be had from his
of the mind no lese than the development of the body be- challenge. He should be required to state what he would
long to anthropology, but the right "to life, liberty, and re~~rd as absolute P~~of '' ~t the age of twenty" as we}l as
the pursuit of happiness" is 11 part of the nation's faith and at the age of forty and eighty, first, last, and all the t1me.
should not be made secondary to any issue, 80 long as Free- In my .conversati?~ wi~h him I coul~ gain no admission
thinkers and physiological refo_rmers go to prison for opin-/ from him that Spmtuallsts had any ev1dence whatever. !fe
ion's sake. Too much attention therefore cannot be given de~l~red. tha~ all the ~acts, tests, and. proofs upon which
to the upbuilding of the Liberal League movement, so • S~mtuahsmis based ~Ill yet be explained away b_y men of
long as the government supports the church in the assuinp- sCience thro~gh the discovery of some as yet undiscovered
tion of constructiv crime ; and I for one will find more pleas- law of the mmd:
.
.
. .
ure in secularizing the nation's theology than in any or all . Such speculat10~ must not be admitted In a public d.Jscus" pugilistic" encounters that grow out of mere personal and , BIOn. If speculatiOn .must be resorted to by .Mr. J amteson,
private beliefs.
then ~is cause is not worth championing. Speculation is
This last reflection is suggestiv <if my preferences after not sCience.
listening to or reading after the advocates of Materialism for
He states his position with ''scientific " exactness and
nearly thirty-five years; and all the more, as I find their marvelous clear_ness, thus:
What was evide!lce to my mind at twenty years. of age
canons of criticism to be much more idiosyncratic
than scientific however serviceable some of them may hav ·proved to be no eVIdenc~ _at fo!ty. I now do not think that
.
!
. .
. .
.
.
1 the "wonders" or SpJrituahsm, all put together, demon·
been m detectlDg SpmtuahstiC fraud and exposmg religiOUS strata the existence of any spirit or mind after the death of
hypocrisy and humbug. But should the "frieBdly chal- I ita body. I do not say that there is no spiritual world, but
lenge" eventuate in a written discussion, and find a pub- I do say that the probability is that when a man dies he is
lisher in the editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER, I doubt not I as dead as a dog; and a dog, when it dies, is as dead as a
will giv it 11 careful reading though I must continue to doo! nai~ as far 1!-s I know, i e., I do not know ~hat the
camne will not hv always. When he stops breathmg, the
.
.
'
. .
desire more practical and less sp~culatlv Issues among re- probability is just as good for one as the other, from all
.
appearances, "not to liv. Admitted, as science teaches, that
formers. Yours for more fratermty of effort,
J. H. W. Toon:&Y.
appearances ate deceptiv, I wish that Spiritualists could
demonstrate their thesis. I offer them an opportunity to
Chelsea, Mass., May 25, 1880.
bring for-wvard their demonstration. Will they do so t
Perhaps I ought to be satiRfied with the above masterF. Jamieson's "FriendJy Challenge" piece of logic as a statement of Mr. Jamieson's position, but
Accepted.
knowing what I do of his speculo.tiv science, and of his ten1
MR. JAMIESON, Dear Si1·: I hav read your letter in THE dency to turn scientific, Spiritualistic, and Materialistic
TRUTH SEEXER challenging Spiritualists everywhere to : somersaults, I deem it essential to hav a clear statement
debate, and intimating that such hardly dare to meet you; from him of what he considers absolute proofs of identity
and the other Materialistic Goliaths of the country in a fair; and a future existence beyond death. Let him state just how
discussion of the question of a future life for man.. I take! he would absolutely identify his wife, child, father, mother,
this method of informing you and all other gentlemen of: or friend to-day, or should he meet them in a foreign land.
your ilk that I hold myself ready to meet you, and will · If he will not accept physical nor intellectual tests from
gll\dly do so in debate upon the rostrum in this village. them to prove their identity and existence, how and by
come. hither, my brother, and "let us reason together'' in what means can they satisfy him that they are the persons
a six-evenings discussion on:' this subject. Suit yourself as 'they claim to be. If he is going to put Spiritualism Into a
to time. My professional engagements are such as to for- strait-jacket of absolute 4legation and speculation, and debid my leaving the field of my present operations at this clare us to be no better than lunatics and idiots; il he, with
time or I would "meet you half way," for geographically· hill hide-bound and speculativ science, is going to aRk us to
we ~re as far apart as we are in our convictions upon the appear:be!ore an audience while he tells them, in behalf of
subject of human destiny-that is, if you are sincere (sin6 speculativ science, we are idiotic, that we are deluded and
881"US), which I accord to you, and yet your position is so deceived, he is mistaken. Self-respect on our part demands
anomalous that a question of your entire sincerity has been that Mr~ Jamieson sha!l not hav the privilege of heaping
honestly raised by many of your friends, and many of them upon us the humiliation of denying our facts and reducing
think that you are so full of debate that, unable to find our knowledge to zero.
Mr. Jamieson must agree to use no speculativ science,
your match worth a cent among the Campbellites, Second
Adventists, etc., and "spoiling for a fight," eager for the must agreee to remember that absolute negations and asserfray, you hav turned upon what you once thought you knew tiona in debate mean nothing, unless backed up by arguto be true, and with your sledge-hammer {)f logic, meta- ment; must not pronounce upon my. facts and knowledge
physics, speculation, and so forth, like the cynics in ancient only by reasonable argument ; must state what he will
Grecian philosophy, you "take the other side;" and just accept as a8solute proof, and what proofs or evidence he
about as well one side as the other. Very well, brother; accepted at twenty and reduced to zero at forty; and then
you shall hav your till ol it for once -Deo volente ,· and somebody may be found, perhaps, who will discuss this
whether that imaginary gentleman (Mr. Deo) is willing or question with him.
My experience with Prof. Jamieson bas made me rather
not, if you are, we'll hav a test of skill, a passage at arms,
a measure of swords, coute qu'il coute.
· cautious. It reminds me of the Irishman and the flea, "now
I make this acceptance of your challenge public for the you'v got him, and now you havn't,"
reason that I once privately challenged one ol your ilk-a
Recently the Professor visited this locality, giving a
big gun in Materialism, I mean Mr. B. F. Underwood; and course of lectures both at Saranac and Lowell. At Saranac
in l!lis letter, which I hav on file, declining to publicly dis- I asked him the following question : "If you were in spirit
cuss the question of a future life for man, he assigns two life, hew would you manifest to your friends here so that
reasons for so doing which let the man down so low in my they might, in your judgment, receive absolute proof of
estimation that I hav not felt any respect for bim since, not your identity and existence? His reply was: •' Spirits
even enough to prompt me to reply to him by private claim to be able to gather from the atmosphere elements,
letter; and I should not hav made reference to him here and to clothe themselves in the same so as to become visibut for the wordise; of yonr letter in THE TRUTH SEEKER ble. I would do that." This was accepted by those present
of the 22d ult. Mr. Underwood's "reasons" for declining as what he considered absolute proof. In Lowell, in his
a public discussion were two in number : 1. "I hav no lecture on ''Evolution," he stated that there was absolutely
time to devote to a discussion of that kind." (Yet, to my no preof of a future existence that the world was absolutaly
certain knowledge, he was in Chicago three or four days in the dark; that not a ray or' light, intelligence, or evidence
and nights just about the time I named in my challenge, had ever been furnished or discovered to prove tbat we liv
and we might just as well hav had a set. to for three even- after death.
ings as not, as I resided there at that tlme.) 2. "You and
The next day I asked Mr. Jamieson what he did with the
I are making common cause against a common foe ; there· great mass of authenticated facts which Spiritualists claim
fore," etc.
to hav and accept as scientific proofs of a future lite ; what
My addreus is Norwich, N. Y.; and I hav been doubted he did with the fact that thousands of the ablest and most
by such Spiritualists as J. M. Peebles and Giles B. Stebbins trustworthy of the race, who stand unimpeached in any
because of my Watkins lecture i~ 1878 at the Freethinkers' sense, claim to bav seen their parents, fathers, mothers,
Convention (both of whom eriticised me sharply in the wives, brothers, sisters, and children, in all the naturalness
Banmr of :Liqht, and I was denied th11 privilege of a defense ~11 com~let~n~ss ot th~ir tonn.er e~~nce1 accJw~anied
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with names, incidents, physical and intellectual tests which
belonged to and could come from nci other source; what he
did with all this. His answer was, "I think they were deceived."
Again, I a~ked, " lf you · yourEelf should witness the
materializ!\tion of your friends as others claim to bav seen
theirs, what would yo a do with it P" He replied, "I should
think I was deceived-that it was an illusion."
In both instances wituesses were present, who remember
distinctly both questions and answers, and it need be, their
names will be given, with statements, etc. When questioned
in Lowell, he evidently had forgotten our conversation at
Saranac, or perhaps evidence to him in Saranac would not
be evidence in Lowell-another instance of evidence re·
duced to zero; 11 Jamiesonian somersault equaled only by
the twenty-forty affair of :Which the Professor speaks in his
challenge.
I listen£d to his lecture on "Evolution," and was surprised that throughout he should ignore utterly mind or
intelligence. I did not suppose it possible for even a Materialist to deliver a lecture on this grand subject without at
least alluding to the evolution of mind or intelligence. It
was mattter, matter, matter, nothing else; and so far as his
lecture would prove, nothing has ever occurred but simply
a change in the relative positions of atoms. He started with
nebulous matter, followed it through all its geological stratifications and distributions, went into raptures over the
wonderf11l magnitude and number of worlds and suns that
revolve in space, and then ended by the " scientific •· deduction that man by compuiaon shrank into such utter insignificance that he was not worth being carried forward into
a future Existence any more than the merest worm. This'
was the only allusion to man in the entire lecture. It waa
a gigantic effort to belittle man by comparison, and reduce
him to zero.
I find everything Mr. Jamieson said on the subject of evolution in works on astronomy, physical geography, and
geology. I am disposed to criticise Prof. Jamieson for his
inconsistency, as well as charge him with lnjuetice toward
his friends and allies. I asked him if he would please be just
enough to us, his Spiritualistic friend~, who were advertising, sustaining, and entertaining him, to say to his audi·
ences, when spe~king of this matter of evidence, that we
claim to hav evidence that satisfies us and that we regard
as absolute proof. Straightening himself with all the dignity of a cJnqueror of worlds, he said, "Tbe man on the
rostrum is the one who is to decide what he is to say." Just
so. Bu~ the man who don't occupy the rostrum can decide
what he shall accept as truth, and what he shall criticise.
Again I demand as a necessary preliminary a statement of
what he would consider absolute proof of personal identity,
what would be proofs of 11 future existevce and spirit communi$n, that he could stund by at least while he is traveling
from one town to another ; also wby he ignores, in his lecture on "Evolution," intelligence, mind, and man, and
especially why he accepts the services and money of Spiritualists, and then insults them by declaring that not a ray of
evidence has ever been received of a life beyond the grave.
LoweU, Mich..
E A. CHAPMAN.

National Convention of Physicians.
A call is issued for a Convention to be held at Chicago,
August 24, 1880, of liberally disposed and progressive physicians who are in favor of more gencroulil rules and more
liberal ideae in tae medic~! profession. There is an
orthodoxy in medicin nearly as onerous as in theology.
There is a wide-'lpread desire among medical men to inaugurate a reform in this matter, to meet and protest against the
cast-iron rule of intolerance in medical practice, and su 9stitute in place of it a more liberal and less e.x:clusiv influence
and control.
The old allopathic system of practice is in medicin what
the orthodox church is in religion, and seeks to arrogate to
itself all the privileges, emolument9, and honors pertaining
to the practice of medicin and the treatment of disease.
They would strike down and caet into obloquy all who presume to d1ffer !rom them and the dictum-the io!allible
dogmas-which their schools hav set up and commanded all
to bow to. There ire many intelligent minds greatly disposed to revolt at this iron control. and to as 1ert the independence and freedom which is their natural rights. Such
will meet in convention as above iudicated. Let all who
feel interested in this direction write to Dr. J. Stolz, MiBneapolis, Minn., and obtain a circular containing the call and
reasons for the convention. He says therein:
"This departure will be no second-class a1f1ir. Some or
the most respected, well-known, and thoroughly scientific
men and women hav already expressed 11 willingness to
come and to work. Also several medical colleges hav reElB, J. STOLZ,
sponded."
Minnenpolis, Minn.

AT West Pawlet, Vt., the other night, the sparks from a
burning building set tire to the Baptist Bank (the place
where the Baptists deposit their money, and hav been
depositing it for a good many years; it is a b~nk th!lt pays
neither interest nor principal, and stockholders are liable
to assessment). The cashier and teller (the man who tal!:es
their money and tells them that they will go to hell if they
don't shell out) lived quite a distance from the scene, so he
could not coax and persuade God Almighty to put it out;
The Lord was sulky about something, and didn't put in an
appearance. SJ the elect had to straddle the ridgepole and
throw water on the shingles to keep them from taking tire.
Surely a God hs,sl\'t much bu~inesa ability who won't look
after hlil own property, He saved the Hebrew children
from the fiery farnace, an,d why didn't ~e help save hill
church t
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'amount is considerably more than h<J turned over to his son Jeruealem lost its walls, the kingdom its new conquests, the
and successor, it is probable some mistake was made in the nation its independence, and· the family of the Asmoneanll
stat(ment. David's was a bloody reign, but S:J'lomon'e was (the iltusttious, a title borne by the Maccabees) its royal
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
peaceful and glorious. He built the temple for the Lord, dig11ity. Hyrcanus was made high-priest and ethnarcb, and
;;:::::==========::::::3!1====·======= 110 feet long, 36 wide, and 55 high, with a porch 18 by 36 each Jew became a tributary to the Romans. It was' in vain
p
E
S
,- i feet, but he had to go to a nc:i11,hboring nation for the timber that the sons of Aristobolus endeavored by repeated insurUBLISllED VERY ATURDAY, AT $3.00 PEB YBA:B· i and for mechanics to do the work. It r~quired 153,000 rections to restore the former state of things. 'rhe Roman
men seven years to construct it.
power kept the people in chains, and a fal1e friend (AntiThe largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub· I Solomc;n's reign also lasted forty years, and he was sue- pater of Idumro 1) introduced himself as a Roman procuralished in .JiJuron
.A
.
t . .
. l ceeded by his son Rehoboam; but serious dissensions arose tor into the family of Hyrcanus to <ffect its ruin. While
re or . 1tl-ertca, con am~nfl. near Y and the k:ngdom became divided, two tribes of Judah the Asmoneans were struggling for independence, Herod,
seven hundred square mcli.es rnore of readzng rnat- remaining under R.ehobo_am, and ten tribes taking Jerobo 3 m the Antipater'll son, was securing the kingdom for himself
ier than any other journal of its kind.
for their 'king. The two sections frequently engaged in at Rome. Antigonus, son of Aristobolua II., who had
1 civil war,
.
- .
.
One day one hundred and twenty thousand men maintained himself for five years in Jerusalem by the
1, of Ju-dah were slain, and five hundred thousand of the war- assistance of the Parthians, was expelled by the new king
IlJntered at the Post- Opice at New York, N. Y., aa. riors of Israel in. a siogle d~>y on another occasion. Several Herod 35 B c , and the last of the Asmoneans was put to
Second- Glass Matter.
j unsuccessful reigns of kings of Israel followed, when in the death. The name of this foreign king, who acquired the
· · ·
- ~
, ninth year of King llcshea, Shalmaneser, king of Aesyria, name of Gteat by maintaining himself amidst many di1H.
'I C!ime up against the children of Israel and cor quered them cullies, was of no advant!lge to the country.
The doubtful
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1880. and carried the ten tribes or Israel away into captivity, characterofhisfaithmadethechiefmenwhoweredepend·
1
========================,whence
they never returned. The kingdom of Judah ent on him indiiierent to the ancient 1eligion; and the murJ udaism.-Continued. #
·
,, struggled on with good and bad kings about one hundred
dera which he commit-ted in his owo. family, as well as the .
and twenty years more, when, under the reign of Jehoi- unceasing oppressions of the Romans, filled the people with
[Taken from the article on Judaism in Volume li. of achin, Nebuchadnczzar, of Babylon, came up and captured general discontent.
"The Gods nnd R~llgtons of Ancient and Modern Times," Jerusalem. JEhoiachin, a~d ten thousand of the peop~e
The worship of the Jews constantly degenerated. more
which we wrote in prison, and which is now rapidly being' were takm captiv to Babylon together with the treasurED and more into empty forms, and the licentiousnes!i of the
put in type, ar:.d in a few weeks will be ready for our read· of the houEe of the Lord that had been placed there by court contaminated all ranks and classes of the people.
era. By these extracts some idea of the entire work may. Solomon. Z~dekiah succeeded Jeholachi:a, but ten years This was the situation of the Jewish people at the time
be formed.]
· later he came to serious grief. Nebuchadnezz$r paid Jeru- Jesus is said to hav been born. Herod survived this event
There were seventy souls of Jacob's descendants who. salem another visit, took Zedekiah prisoner, put his eyes but a_ short time; but with all he or his successors could do,
thus left Canaan and moved into Egypt; and there they out, slew his sons, carried the king to Babylon, where he with the advice and help of the Pharisees, the inevitable
remained, according to one statement, four hundred and, was kept in prison till his death. The king of B!!.bylon fate of the Jewish people could not be averted. Ucder the
thhty years~ but according to the chronoloj:(y of the Bible,, carried also the people captiv to his own city. He.aent his feeblll princes whll succeeded Herod the country soon came
as well as according to the statement of Jvsephus, i~ was general, NebuchaduEzz;~r, to Jerusalem, and be burnt the to be treated merely as a R1man province, Oppressed by
but two hundred and fifteen ye!lrs, or four geneu.tions., temple, the king'a house, and all the houses of Jerusalem, the procurators, precluded !rom Lhe exercise of their religIn this short time the most rema1k~ble incrf.ase took place and the wallo or the city were broken down. The pillars of ion, the infuriated people broke out into a rebellion (A.. D.
among thEm that v; as ever heard of upon the face of the brass in tte temple, the b!l.sins, the brazen sea, the pots, 66), which terminated in the total destruction o! the Jewish
earth. From thoee seventy souls in two hundred at.d fifteen shovels, fire p:.ns, bowls, and other appurten•nces of value state. September 7, A.D. 70, THus took Jerusalem by
years they increased to· two or three millions; for on the belonging' to the temple, were taken to Babylon. The Jew- aseauH, burned the teo::ple, demolished the city, and solll
day they left Egypt they had six hundred thousand men of. ish sacred wrltioga were sloo destroyed.
into slavery or drove into exile all the inhabitants who
war; and accoiding to the usual proportion of fighting men: 'I'he Babylonish captivity continued fifty years, when escaped death,' About 110,000 Jews perished during .the
to the entire populatbn there must hav bten three millions Cyrus of Persia, who had conquered -the Chaldeari.s, issued siege and in the destruction of the city. There was no
of the lsraelHes who left Egypt, necessitating each mother an order that all tbe Jews who voished could return to their Silffeling. which this unhappy people did not undergo.
to bear, including the usual ratio of deaths, fully one hun- former country, and could rebuild Jemsalem and the tem· TllOugh they believed themselves to be the chosen people of
dJed children each; but if the Lord help(d them sufficiently, pie. It is stated that forty-two thousllld of the people God .. or at the very least the descendants of his chosen
possibly they could do it, and even five times &s. m~ny accompanied Ezra and N.:hemiah, two priests, back to children, their sufferings were hardly ever surpassed by
more.
:Judea, After various troubles and delays, in about fi.[teen any people who coula lay no claims to such divine partial·
It is unnecessary to detail the marvelous story about how 'years the second temple, with much trouble, ·was com- ity. Those who took reruge in the mountains and the ruins
MosEs, after performing the most sstoundi~g miracles in pletcd, but it fell far short in grandeur of the tem{11e which of the city were compelled, after many unsuccessful e1forte
producing the ''plagues" upon Egypt, and borrowiHg of the Solomon built. The Jews never became powerful again, to abandon their country, now changed into a barren- desert~
people of that country; their jewelry, precious stones, and though they accumulated consideuble wealth. When the and they scattered and became permanent exiles in nearly
valuable wearing apparel, was able to dl'cct the exit of his power of Persia declined they acknowledged the rule of all the nations of the earth, in which condition they hav
three millions or men, women, and children, with all their Alexander ,the Great, the conqueror of the l'ersians, and since remained.
live stock and luggage, from th::~t long, narrow country in a helped, according to their feeble meaM, to aid his geneuls.
Thus we hw a brief sketch of the children of Iuac, from
single night, m~king a forced march of some sixty miles In 360 n c Ptolemy, king of E,fypt, took possession of their claimed origin in the man Abraham down through
through tke desert to the Rt::d Sea, which opened for them Palestine, but allowed the Jews the enjoyment of their their scrvi,tude in Egypt, their forty years' exodus through
ju!t at the right moment to let the hosts of Israel pass religious customs and opinions. They gained nothing in the arid desert, their l:lloody wars of conquest in the land of
through on dry land, and r·e~urned just in time to overwhelm ttking part in the contests Let ween the Syrian and Egyptian Canaau with nativ inhabitants of the country, the broken
and drown every man of the armies of Egypt that were in kings, on the side of the former (197 n c.), for the Syrian rule of three hundred years by j11dges and chieftains, their
pursuit. It is unneceeeary to narrate here how l\'loses, with Seluciero considered their p)ssessions as lawful subjects of several captivities, the generally disastrous reigns-continuthe aid of the pillar of smoke by day and the pillar of fire plunder. Seleuciuil IV. attempted to plunder their temple, ing for five hundred years-of their kings, their civil' and
by· night, led this vast body of pe<'ple JorLy years through and Antiochus lV., in order to reduce them to a conformity othe~ wa~s, the destruction of their city and temple, their
the arid desert and ~ilderntss, during which time they were with the rest of his subjects, determined to desLroy their car.trvlty Ill B'l. bylon, and their subsequent <·iiorts to build
fed with manna which fell from heaven six days in the religion. His pretext for this was the shameful spectacle of ·up thdr nation until they were finally conquered and disweek, and refreshed with water r.roduccd by miracle from intrigue and corruption displayed at t~ Syrian court, in the persed. During all their riees and falls, theil' successes and
rocks and other places. Tnc re::civing or 1he 'fen Com- rivalry of the priests and nobles for the dignity of high- vicissitudes, they wera subject to natural cause! and condimandments on lHcunt Sinai, the minute instructions how to priest; but notwithstanding the crueltie 3 ho inflicted upon Lions the same as all other nations and peoples. Whatever
construct the ark, the mercy seat, the tubernacle, the court, the remnant of Jews left, they adhered, with their charac- in their history cannot be relegated to the domain of cause
the altar and all appurtenances, the enunciation of numer- teristic obstinacy, to the forms of what is called 11-Iosaic and effect is purely of a mythical character, and the legends
ous and various laws, are familiar to all, and they can easily worship. When, therefore, Antiochus set up tha Olympian upon which it rests are greatly to be do11bted. Among these
be found by turning to Exoduu, Leviticus, Numbers, and Jupiter for worship in th!l temple, and compelled the Jews are tho opening of the Red Sea and the river Jordl\n the
Deuteronomy. It Will tli.ere be le_;rned that God and Mcses to saclifice and eat swine, many suli'ered the most terrible existing of 3.000,000 of people for forty years in the d;sert
were forty years in leading the chcsen people from Egypt deaths rather than tranFgress their recognized rites and laws. without food, drink, or clothing, the constant attendance of
to Canaan, which distance the sons of J.cob several times In vain was Jerusalem and the surrounding country laid the pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night, the constant
made in a few daye, and which a horse could travel in one desolate. These cruel peraecutions only served to develop fall o! manna, the immense supply of quails, the stopping
or two da_y s. It will th( re be seen that Moses and Aar0n. a national spirit, which broke out in t.he insurrection of the of the sun and moon for twd ve hours to enable them to slay
died before the promised land was reached, and that it was Maccabee~. Judas, sur~amed Maccabrous (the hammer), more people who were fighting for their homes and little
reserved for Joshua to lead the pe<:Jple across the Jordan, was the third son of a priest who had fi~d with his family ones, and much else of a similar character. These extrava.
which kindly parted and walled itself up ~ the c;ther side from persecution, and had collected in the mountains of gances are undoubtedly ~f a purely mythical character, and
to let the people over dry shod. In the book of Joshua Judea a band of faithful believers. With their assistance never ho.d a real existence.
will be read about the wars, bloodshed, carnage, and deva:- he defea~ed the Syrians, took Jerusalem, and restored their
[To B& CONTINUED]
!ation which God's chosen people carried into the land of naLioul worship (1()5 n c.).
promise; sEd how hund1eds of thousands of reople, includA new epoch of glory and renown-by some thought to
T~ L. Savage Again.
i~"! women and sucking bab7s, were put to dEath, their be the greatest the Jewish nation ever really did enjoy. BosToN, MAss., June 5, 1880.
CJttes ofte.n destroyed, snd theu pl'operty end homes taken began under the gov.::rnment of the Maccabees. 'l'hrec
D. M. BENNETT, Dear S;r: In. your repiy to my letter of
and given to God's sons and de.ughters. It will be found in brothers of this. family of heroes-Judas, Jonathan, and May 31, 1880, you seem to giv more credit to your informer
th~ tenth chep~er~ how,_ in order that Joshua and his army Simon-bore successivly the dignity of the high-priest, and t~an a ~imple statement over an. op~n signature. If I am
m1ght hav LuffiClent hme to complete the bloody work of completed their deliverance from the Syrian yoke. Simon r1ghtly .mformed, the party you re!er to does not make any
slaughter in which they were engaged,_ Joshua had only to whom the gratitude of the people had created ·a prince, left pretension_ to ltoneBt!!, for m, a converRatiou with me in presence of reliable parties, he said, when being remonstrated with
c?mmand the_sun an~ moon to stand sttll, and they obeyed his son John Hyrca~us (135 n c.) au independent kingdom, for defending crooked transactions, tkat ke was not honest,
·hrm, not movmg agam for nearly the length of a day.
secured by an alliance with the Romans. The latter ex·
In regard to Mr. Underwood, I hav no evidence that he
In Judges thty will learn how, after Joshua was gathered tended it by his victories over the Idururo:>ns and Samari· read those letters "t my house on tne 21st of September or
TnEo. L. SAVA.o&,
to his fathers, ~he people were gove~ned !or ove~ three hun- tans, and confirmed it by the establishment of the high any other date. Very truly yours,
dred years b~ JUdge?, elders, and chteftatns, until the time council, or Si!.nhedrlm. The reign of Hyrcanus was dieRRPLY.-We assuredly do giv credit to the word of our
S~ul was a~mnted kmg, but who, after a short_ ~n~ troublous tinguished for the progress of civilization among the people friend who informed us that T. L. So\vage told him that
re1gn, fell m battle by the sword ot a Ph1hstme, as Oll.C and the increasivg prosperity of the nation. In hi$ time l"nderwood and Ellis were at his house together, and there
statement has it; but, as by another, by 'his own hands. also arose the sects of Pharisees s~dducees Essenes and looked over our private letters, and that Ellis wrote the
After his death his son, Ish-bosheth, succeeded him aa king others of smaller note. Hi9 son judas Aristobolus rec~ived matter which appeared in the R.·P. Journal and JndeaJ, and
of Israel, wbile DaviE\ was king of Judah. After a reign of the royal dignity (105 B.c.), and the Jewish state bid fair to that Ellis went to Chicago and assisted Bundy on the Jourtwo years Isl:-bosheth was assassinated, and D~vid became increa£e in strength and national vigor, especially since nal.. We believe what this friend told us because we know
king of both Isrnel and Judah. His reigu continued for Alexander Jannrous, the successor of Aristobolas took Gaz~ him to be a man of truth and honor. We further believe it
forty years, during which time he brought the nation from in a successful war against Egypt; but the conte~tious sects because there has been no denial of it. Four weeks hav
a state of disorgan:zition, poverty, and scmi-Jarbarism, to ·named gave riee to civil dissensions and proved a curse to passed by since the statement was made, and nobody has
o~e of wealth, stt~bilit!., aud glory. _Dilvi_d st~ted before the nation. .After the dea1h of QLteen Salome (70 B c.), ~eni~d it that we are aware of, :Mr. S:1vage did not ·deny it
bts death (1 Chron. xx11, 14) that durmg h1s re1,gn he had who was ruled by the Pharisees, the succession was dis- In h1s note of last week, but simply claimed that he was
laid by 100,000 talents of gold, and 1,000.000 talents of puted by her sons Hyrcanua and Aristobolus.
not present, but in Boston. Ellis has not denied it. UnThe war between the brothers introduced foreign umpires derwood has not denied it. Even :Mr. Savage does not
silver, toward building a hous.e for the Lord, being in ~alue
equal t9 $4,297,700,000, or twiCe the amo~nt of our nattonal into the country. Pompey conquered Judea (63 B. c), deny it in the above note. He only sr.ys he has "na evidebt. By weight, there must hav been m round numbers according to the R'.>mau policy, for the weak Hyrcanus. dence that Mr. Underwood read those letters at his house on
~0,000,000 pounds of gold, or 41400 tons.
But as that This result put an end to the new freedom !or thll Jews, t:he 21st of September or an;y o~her datll.'' NQw tha\ q
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evasiv _and dishonest., and virtually confesses all that is
charged. He knows whether Messrs. Underwood and Ellis
passed a part of the day at his house in Greenwood on
the 2lit of September last, and in the latter part of the
day together attende_d t,he lecture ot George Jacob Holyoake in Parker Memorial Hall, Boston. Mr. Snage cer.talnly knows whether that is the case or not. If it WJS so,
why not say so like an hon:est man~ H he ne>w says it was
not so, ·we can bring proof by most unimpeachable evidence
that he said it was so soon after the event occurred. If it
was.not so, why do not Underwood and Ellis come·out and
deny it ? The silence they maintain is very ominous and
far from reassuring. If they were not together in the very
questionable business of overhauling an old man's private
letters, at the time unjustly imprisoned, it does not take
long to say so, and place the public at r.:st in the matter.
We know not who Mr. Savage alludes to, about not being
"honest." Proba.bly he does. This we do know, that the
man who gave .the inf<?rmation to us is honest and truthful,
and we believe that we can prove by a thousand people in
Boston that his word would be taken with quite as much
confidence as that of T. L. Savage.
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To THE EDITOR OF Ta:E TRUTH SEEKER, Sb·: Let me
ask your readers a !ew questions. !3 mind (thought) mate·
rial? If it is, c!ln we annihihte and destroy it? (Jan we
even change it from a concrete to an abstract condition?
Can we see, feel, weigh, and handle it as matter in our scientifl.c scales ?
· d 1s
· not
· ma t ter, au d t h ough t 1s
· no t ma t ena
· 1, w b at
If mlll
is it ? Is it the "nothing'' out or which all things were
made?
H mind is matter, is matter but concreted mind? It
must be a poor rule that will not wmk both ways. Which
take
? Shall we say matter is mind, thought,
horn shall we
· be round in the minera1, vegetable, ammal,
·
wor d , even 1'f 1t
,
as well as spiritual kingdom ?
Is mind the most ethereal form of matter? Is it capable
• of being the most concrete material substance ? Would the
most ethereal.matter naturally be cap!ible of producing the
most concrete materi'llity?
Is man matter without mind, or mind without matter?
Or shall we say man is matter-mind and mind-matter ? C:~n
man without mind realize matter as a ru&terial existence Y
Can he see, hear, taste, feel,·and smell without mind 1 c~n
a scientrtlc Materialist even demonstrate the existence of
matter without miud? If mind givs us all the illustrations,
demonstrations, recognitions, and evidences of existence
that we hav, even to that of matter moat concrete, is it not
more than life and dea.th ? more than form and substance?
aye, is it not the creativ, formativ force of the man and of
the universe, ever changing from life to death and from
death to life, according to its QWn eternal law of wisdom,
love, and life's unfoldings, involvings, and evolvings for
ever more?
Is mind. thought, and word working in us, both to will
an d to d o? an d yet d o we not k now G od ? Are we con·
damned and justified within ourselves, and yet· cannot
perceive the throne of God? Is there no wisdom· love that
we can worship as God, presiding over and residing within
our tempk-house and home of the soul, of whom we can
learn all wisdom, love, and truth, aad in whom we can
confide as children ll.nd offspring of infinit capr.cities and
powers.?
And does death end all life with us, when really it ends
nothing? It never ended one single concrete atom. Concrete matter may cliange into other forms; it may pass into
ethereality,· water may arise and form a vapor in the skies·,
and yet· all is not
ended, even
that water. Combustion,
· lB
· w!th
expansion,
an d resurrection
t h e ascen a·1ng sea 1e ot l'f
1 e ?
Put out the fire of soul and body, contract and condense
to concrete materialism, is the descending scale of life. Let
every one liv in his order, function, force, and power of
life, saith lhe angel of lhe church of Smyrna unto the
people.
AN I:rsq,uiRER,
RRMARKB.-lt is not unlikely that several of our readers
will feel like responding to Inquirer's questions, and that
their replies will be more or less di~ergent, but lest others
may decline to answer our correspondent, or that the disagreement in. the replies given may not be fully satisfactory
to our friend, we will attempt a few words in reply, and
-leave our remarks open to the same criticism that his inquiries invite. It so happens that we mortals do not yet
know all about the intricacies and possibilities of matter.
This universe which we inhabit, and of Which we form a
part, is a very extensiv institution, rather too much so for
our limited sight to take it all into view, or for our limited
minds to comprehend in its ent'rety. We will begin our
reply by laying down substantially the same propositions
that we once did on another occasion:
1. Matter is all that exists, and does all that is accompUshed. Everything that is, is matter, and that which is
not matter is nothing.
2. Matter is eternal, self-existent, uncreatable, and indestructible. It never had a beginning, and can never hav
an end.
3. Matter, or the universe, is the supreme power, possessing omnipotence, omnipresence, and omniscience, so far as
the latter quality has an existence.
4. Matter is ever-living and ever-changing, and is the
source of all force, all motion, all life.
5, Matter is infinit in extent, infinit in form, infinit in
condition, as it is infinit in existence.,
6. Matter possesses immense potencies, capabilities, possibilities, and powers to perform aJI the intricate problems in
the universe, and to meet all the necessities that may or can
arise.
'7. Matter moves and conducts itself in keeping with the
eternal laws and forces inherent in it, which form a part of
its existence, and aro as eternal as itself.
8. Matter is never in an abnormal condition, never dead,
never disconnected from its own laws and forces, never in
a state of chaos, never inert,
9, Matter, in moving in harmony with its own great law

to another, from the simple to the complex, !rom the crude
to the attenuated, from the rudimental to the ultimate.
10. Matter cannot be acted upon by any power extuneous.
to it, for the reason tl!at no such power exists. l'l'Iatter,
with its force, is the Most High-the All in All,
The "original form of m!l.tter" is often spoken of, but it
is hardly supposable-as it has existed from all eternity, is
ever changing in its combinationa and conditions-that there
ever was an original {o1·m of it. Whether matter was once a
unit, all the elements proceeding from ote simple substance
or condition, is a matter of sveeulation and uncertainty. If
the nearly four score distinct elements known to exist came
from the unit or simple substance, it is probable in the endless evolution matter is making that they may ultimately
return to the simple condition to go through the same intricate processes again and interminably; H is not improbable that it moves in immense cycles and circles, evolving
from the nebulous condition into spheres, suns, stars,
worlds, systems, constellations, and vast congeries of systems and constellations composing the universe, passing
through endless forms, phases, incomputable eras, and
then perhaps finally returning to the nebulous condition to
aggregate and solidify and pursue a similar course of evolution-over and over again.
The growth of a world is au interesting theme to con·
template. To start with matter so highly attenuated that
miles of it by cubic measurement are requisit to make one
. ounce in weight, in comparison to which our atmosphere is
a dense body, to follow It in its gradual aggregation,
contraction, condensation, cryst!l.lization, and JSolidifl.ca·
t1'on, through pert"odn• of t1'me •co 1'mmense as to be 1"mpossl·ble to be realized; to consider the inherent motion and life
permeating every atom, and how the vast body of gaseous
and :fluid matter early, with its centripetal and centrifugal
forces, assumes its ·orbital movements around its central sun
or larger body of m•tter,
of w"t'ch
1't po"sl'bly
once fo.~med
~
"'
~
a part, is indeed a grand study.
But we will not linger now to contemplate all the proceases of world making, but come at once to our friend's
problem about matter and mind. Let us say then that mind
is ms.tetial, because it requires matter to produce it. It
t ak es arganJz~
· t"Ion t o pro d uce th ought s, 1n
· t e11ec t · M'Ill d , an d
organizations are composed of matter and force, There
can be no organiz'ltion without matter ; there Cl\n be no
thoughts without orga.niz>J.tion; .there can be no mind without thoughts, so mind is a product of matter, and in one
sense is matter in a highly attenuated form. Eyesight is
1
T
a so a product of mltter.
here qau bo no eyesight without
organiz'l.tion, and this organiz3.tion as before is composed of
matter and force. It is the same with hearing, tasting,
smelling, and feeling. These are all the products of organiz~tion, and all organiz~tions are the products of matter.
Th ere 1s
· no gran d centra1 f ountam
· o f eyes1g ht , h eartng,
·
tasting, smelling, or feeling, and equally there is none of
thinking, intellect, or mind .. All are produced by the intrr
C&te organizltions adapted to such production. E~ch
organization produces its own legitimate results. Seeing has
t o b e perf orme d Wl"th th e eye an d op t'IC nerves, h eariDg
· WI"th
the delicate organiz1tion of the ear, including the lympanum and the auditory nerves; thinking by the brain and
the wonderful ganglions ~tnd nervous appendage3, And all
these processes are kept up by the food which tho stomach
d'1ges ts, an d wh'ch
1
· 1"s as•1"m'l
1 ated throu
·
gh the
· d'ge
I s.'I'v an d
· 1atory systems, so th at t he meat, b rea d• an d po t a toes
Circu
we eat, by the wonderful mill machinery which every being
has within his organizition, is absolutely ground up into and
becomes eye~ight, hearing, smelling, thought@, and museular strength. Without tbe necessary food none of these
· II'f
result s can t ak e p1ace, nor can amma
1 e con t'mue. E' ac h
organ has its office, and cannot perform the office of another.
We cannot see with the ears, we cannot hear with the
IBouth, nor can we think with the eyes. The brain is the
organ of the mind and doe!! the thinking, while the connecting nerves are the telegraphs to convey thoughtR from the
brain and sensation to it. There can be no thoughts with·
out a brain; there can be no brain without matter; 80 mat·
ter does it all, aided of course by its inherent and aceompanying force, and these are the source of all existence, all
Eensation, all lite, all thoughts. As soon as there are no
longer organiz~tions, or when the organization is no longer
alive and activ, there is no more sight, there is 110 more
hearing, no more smelling, no more tasting, no more feeling, no more muscular strength, no more thinking, no more
mind. When the body is dead, all its functions cease, and it
immediately commences to decompose, and its component
parts "and elements thus being liberated are ready to add
themselves to the gaseous forms of matter in nature and to
unite In forming new combinations and organizations.
It is not necessary here to enter into a consideration of all
the changes in matter between the crude and recently crystalized globe to the production of a thinking human being,
nor of all the lower forms of life between man and the gran·
ite rocks which once formed the crust of the earth. That
would require more time and epace than Is necessary to em.
ploy on this occasion. It is nevertheless interesting to follow up the decomposition of the granite into soils, which
with the aid of light, warmth, and moisture produced vegetation, which in its turn sustained animal life, when by the
same productiv powers of the universe it was brought into
existence. It is most interesting to trace the continued
and almost endless scale of gradations in animal life, from
the monad, that cannot be perceived by the naked eye, up
through the protozoans, sponges, rhizopoda ; radiates, in·
eluding star-fishes, jelly-fishes, the coral animals etc.; mol
lu&ks, including the cuttle-fish, snails, ascidians, brachopods, etc.; articulates, embracing insects, spiders, centipedes, crabs, lobsters, worms, leeches, etc., etc.;. vertebrates,
includhig reptiles, as lizuds, turtles, snakes, frogs; birds,

of etolutlon, is ever changing from one form of exi~tenee mammals, inel~ding quadropeds and mau,

degrees of ~ensation, activity, and mentality are found,
all depending, of course, upon the organiz!l.tion. In all
these forms of life, sensation and mentality are never
entirely absent, The oyster has not a large share of intelligence and his powers of observation are _extremely limited;
the world to him is the few feet that immediately surrounds
him, but he knows enough to take his food, to propagate his
kind and to close his castle when de.nger approaches. Tlle
snail has a limited measure of lite, also of intelligence, but
sufficient for its needs. It can travel slowly and take the
sun and air; it em put forth its feelers or horns which
answer instead of eyes ; it can seek and take its food, and
draw within its shell or fortress when danger threatens. Its
degree of intelligence is just in keeping with its organizi
tion and its position in the wale of animal life.
Those animals liVing in the sun-light and air hav a higher
order of intelligence than those living in the soil and in the
da.rk. Animals that can see, know much more than those
which hav no eyes, The senses are a great aid in acquiring
knowledge, the eyes more, probably, than other or~~:ans. The
size of the animal is not necessarily the measure of its intel·
ligence. The ant, the spider, and the honey-bee possess f11r
more intelligence than the lobster, mammoth~worm@, and
some reptiles, and wholly because they hav better organizationa for producing it.
Nothing is more definitely settled th&n that the brain is
the organ of the mind. If all the minor details of phrenology
are not fully CJnceded, the b8.sic truth that the mind
depends upon the brain, and that the character of the mind
can be told from the size, form, and contour of the brain, is
hardly Ion gel' denied. Animals hav brains, and think just
as rea 11Y as men do, but not 80 perfectly, and exactly
because their mental organization is less perfect. Tho dif·
ferent classes of animals differ largely in this respect, and
some are much more capable of learning than others. In the
hum a n r ace the re i8 a180 a g reat a·Ivers1·t Y 1n
· amoun t O•#
· d d · 11
db
w
1 T
mlll an lllte ect possesse y diuerent individua s.
his
is often ~aeen in members of the same family. One may
hav a strong, vigorous intellect while another is weak and
idiotic. This depends entirely upon the brain ar.d the phy·
sical organization. A strong, comprehensiv,_.well· balanced
mind cannot come from a weak, ill·developed brain. Au
idiot has not a high csplcious front brain,· and a re;1soning,
philos:>phic mind will not emanate from a low, narrow, receding forehead.
The brain is as much the organ for thinking (or mind), as
the stomach is tor digestion, the heut for the circulation of
the blood, tho liver for secreting the bile, the muscles for
pbysical strength, the ears for hearing, the nose for smelling, the eyes for seeing, or the organs of speech for uttering
language. The production of thought by the action of the
brain is not much more wonderful than that of sight by the
eye, hearing by the ear, etc. It must be seen, then, that
thought and mind are J'ust as much a material pr'-'ductl'on
as
"'
any other function of the body, and the idea is almost unthinkable that there can be a great sea or reservoir of intelligence from which every individual draws as he needs.
The intellect which each individual possesses is manufacLured in his own system, and by the organization he is in
possession or. Mind, then, is material, coming from mat·
ter, if not matter itself. As it requires the consumption
of a certain amount' of food to produce muscular strength,
so it must b 3 of mind or brain strength. Food is necessary tD
sustain both processes, and so action of tho muscles and
actt"on of the bra1'n ne· ces'1't•te
or rather a ch•nge
, ~ a w•ste,
~
,.
in form of the proper amount of matter. This force or
form of mutter is ethereal and highly developed, but per·
haps not the most ethereal form which matter is capable
of assuming. It is impossible to set bounds to the possibilities of matter, whether in the direction of materialization, or otherwise. As not a grain of matter can possibly
be destroyed or pass out of existence, it ill only reasonable to suppose that whatever matter is required in the production of mind, sight, or muscular strength, when theEe
longer exist, passes into other forms and conditions.
But mind is not creativ. Nothing is creativ. Nothing
can be created. Change and evolution are all that can be
accomplished, and these are perpetually taking place.
As to wisdom, love, truth, etc., they are qualities in
human character. We can see them in our fellow· beings,
and it is very proper that we should revere those qualities,
and that amounts to worship, if that term is preferred.
They by no means exist as individualities separate from
human beings. No one can do better than to pay the highest respect to them wherever found. They cannot ae
too highly esteemed.
With regard to the existence of the soul and a continued
life, the subject will be touched upon in our next, in reply to another inquiry, space not being sufficient in this issue.
SPEAKING of going to Europe, we are a little afraid ou
friends are not particularly anxious we should represent
them at the Freethinkers' Congress which meets at Brussels
in a few weeks, We are willing to go if the means necessary to meet the expenses of the trip are forthcoming, but
we tell the truth when we assure our readers we are not
able to defray the expenses ourselves. Those who wish us
to represent them across the water will please manifest it
by remitting such moderate amounts liB they feel like contributing. If every one who is able will giv a little, the
trip can be easily accomplished. Those who do not want
us to go will of course giv nothing,

KERSEY GRAVES writes:" We are going to get up a series
of grove-meetings in this state lind.], also a ruaEs state convention, and will want you with us. I am in ~etter condi·
tion now than for years past. My voice is improving, and
that is all I lack. I see they hav had a big Bennett boom.
Well, I am sorry I could not take part in it." The Liberals
of Indiana should keep Bro. Graves constantly in the field,
for he is one of our ablest men and a telling and popula~:
B, L, GllBBN,
Various speaker,
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others. On that account my beloved brother had changed Ol course he wanted to ride the popular horse. He can
The Preacher After his Brethren A..ain.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : I became his mind, as the sequel will prove.· About ,this time I shout as loud as the next one. That is all there is in the
pastor of a small church. I soon became unpopular with removed to Asbury Park. It made no difference to me man. He takes care of people after they are dead. He is
the ministry, bece.use I opposed their plans to get money. whether Bro. Simmons sent me word or not. I thought, more interested in the number of deaths than in the conver
At all times when 1 see a popular minister I am satisfied he There is a Baptist church in Asbury Patk. I will connect sion of 'sOuls. He is a wonderful temperance man. When
is a wire-puller, No man can succeed_ unless he is in the myself with that. I was introduced to the Rev. T. R. Tay- Mr. Organ and he ran the Living Issue, a Prohibition paper,
ring. After leaving· the pastorate of the church, I came to lor, of the First Baptist church of Asbury Par·k. I was the people thought there was no danger of losing their
New York city to work in the cause of Christ and human- invited by him to preach at ·Park Hall, He then invited me money if they subscribed for that paper. But alas, alas I
ity. On arriving, after securing rooms, I visited one of the to preach at Mane Equare, as several persons were to be The Living Issue died ; the subscribers lost their nioney. It
missions in the Bowery. The preacher talked to the crowd of baptised. On arriving, I found the church crowded. I looks mighty strange where the money went. Of course
men out of work and told them what a sin it is to £quander took the text, "Thy will he done,"· In the course of my the pious preacher of Perry street church was a loser. Poor
·
money in strong drink. On leav~ng the room the good and remarks I said no minister of the gospel ought to use Stephen!
tobacco
in
any
form.
I
did
not
know
at
that
time
that
he
I
should
bav
had
a
good
time
ia
visiting
Dr.
Armitage
or
pious teacher visited a cigar-store and paid fifteen cents for
a cigar. He had been giving advice to a hungry crowd, was an inveterate smoker, although a young man only the Rev. Mr. Eule. 1 had seen sufficient of Dr. Armitage
but he wasted as much in that one cigar as,would hav sup- twenty-two years of age. if I had known, I shouid hav to know he was .a prouj, self-conceited man. As for Earle,
plied three men with a dinner. That minister did not care bore down with .greater force. He was offended. That he is of a similar type, They are both utilitarianfl on prinfor the crowd he had preached for. He did what he had called into activ pby his revengeful disposition. He not ciple.
I did not call upon any of the above-named magnates of
agreed to do and no more. His salary was all he cared for, only is an inveterate smoker, but an inveterate liar. Mr.
He cculd liv in style, dress well, all because he could cant Raymond, Mr. West, MT, Rose, and Mr. Chalmers, oi the church. About 3:30 r. M. Monday, December 16th, last,
and lie to poer suffering creatures. After this I preached Asbury Park, hav declared in my presence they would not I was informed a gentleman wished to see me. I hurried
several times in the tent on 52d street and Broadway. The believe him under oath. I am sure I would hardly believe home to find he had left. But I walked to the depot, and
Rev. Mr. KiEg had charge of the tent. He cheated all he him under any circumstances where he was interested. He behold, I met the Rav. T. R. Taylor and the Rev. Mr. Grifcould, and would not employ any one to preach in his tent is the son of a Baptist minister. He had a good schoolmaE- fiths. The latter informed me, very politely, that the letters
unless he c<mld control him. At last the Rev. Mr. Vine ter in the ministerial craft. Only a fool or canting hypo- had been sent as confidential letters to Taylor. They were
came along ; he loved the fruit of the vine but too well. crit can succ.eed in any of the churches. He is a good wire- not intended as evidence. He also stated that Dr. Simmons
He was found several times drunk in the streets of New puller. Before hearing that the Rev. T. R. Taylor had de- had demanded the return of the letters, as they had been
York city. He had deserted his wife, but did not forget to clared_! should never become a member of his church, I improperly used. Comment is unnecessary. The letters
:t!.irt with the girls in the city. He was a wonderful sincere had knocked for admission to the Baptist church; All were sent by the four ministers last referred to, as God-fearman ; he could preach hell-fire with 8, vengeance, On one appear£d pleasant on his part. I soon observed he was ing men; lovers of humanity-" in a horn."
Soon after this, Mr. West, Mr. Raymond, and Mr. Rose
·
occasion I was sitting in the tent, waiting for the return of plotting to injure me.
On the 12th of December, about 11 AM., the Rev. Mr. were expelled from the Baptist church because they would
King. Before he returned a gentleman entered the tent
and inquired_for Mr. King. I told him he was expected Taylor called at my house. He appeared very friendly and not fall down at the feet of I'ope Taylor and lick his great
every moment. He sat down by my side, and we were said : "If you are willing, I will call two ministers: and toe. They declared they would not-yea, they could notsoon engaged in a discussion about the second coming of they shall examin your credentials, and if they are all honor a liar and scandal-monger as pastor. The reverend
Christ. While we were discussing, l-ir. King entered and right., you shall be admitted by a unanimous vote next hypocrit had acted more like a demon toward them than a
at once recognized the clerical-looking man as his friend. I week. Brother, we shall be glad to hav you with us." The pastor. The three families were very much troubled bewas surprised when he said, "Mr. King believes just as I do." e,vening previous the deacons met at the house of .Mr. West, cause of the unkind treatment they had received at Taylor's
I then, in the presence of Mr. King, told him I would· be and examinrd my credentials. 'They were satisfied, and hands. They called a counsel, an ex part6 council, to meet
glad 'to hear him preach in the tent, and giv me the privilege said that they would see Mr. Taylor about calling a meeting at the house of l'r!r. West, Feb. 12, 1879. As soon as the
_, to reply. He then asked Mr. King if he would allow him next Sunday, to take action in my case.. I did not answer ministers met they found Taylor h11d also called a council
to preach in the evening. Mr. King said, "No, sir," A Mr. Taylor's question, but promised to see him again, as to meet at Patk Hall. This was_ a maneuver advised by
few moments after: the stranger left, Mr. King pounced upon I wished to see the deacons. I had been told bif Mr. Ray· Taylor's friends. They aetermined to make it a mutual
me by sayizag, "You are continually placing me in awk- mond that Mr. Taylor had emphatically declared 1 should council.
Taylor's friends carried the day. Taylor was sustained in
ward circumstances. I would not hav him preach here for not be adJllitted as a member of Asbury Park church, if he
all his meanness and lies, while the three expelled members
$100. But you placed me in such a position that I had to could prevent it.
On Friday, December 13, 1878, I, in company with Mr. were sacrificed. I warned them about having anything to
.deny my friend."
He was very ang1y. What deception ! What lies I Mr. West and Mr. Raymond, called upon.the Rev. Mr. Griffith. do with such a council, but having confidence in their pasKing· said to his frie!ld, "I would be glad to hav you After an expb.nation by West and R!!.ymond, Mr. Griffith tor they yielded. Let a body of ministers deter min to save
promised to see Mr. Taylor, and examin the whole affair, an erring brother of the cloth~ if he is a pliable thing, and
preach, but I hav engaged Mr. Vine."
First, he would be glad to hav him preach. Second, he To show the hypocrisy of Mr. Griffith, he had inclosed the they will do it if heaven is blackened with falsehoods.
About 6 r. M. I called at Mr. West's house to know what
would not hav him preach for $100. Comment is unneces- letters to Mr. Taylor, and knew their contents. The same
evening I delivered a lecture on "The Moral Education of the council had done. I was told the council had decided
sary. He was a sanctified man.
Mr. Stevens called upon me and engaged me to preach in Children." On commencing the lecture, the Rev. Mr. Tay- the church had acted hastily, but the,expelled members had
the mission church. I preached from the text "That ye lor entered Park Hall. I then demanded that if the Rev. rendered themselves subject to censure. I was also told by
may approve things that are excellent ; that ye may be sin- Mr.· Taylor had evidence to prove me an impostor, such the REv. Mr. Case that the three expelled members, at the
. cere " (Phil. i, 10). I emphasized the word sincere. I was evidence be read before the audience, and if true, 1 request of the council, had, in the presence of Almighty
never invited to preach for the mission again.
Mr. would submit to be kicked like a dog out of the hall. 1 re- God, promised to follow me as leader no longer, 1 anStevens was flffended. The audience invited me to come marked to the audience that if such charges were true, I swered, "All right." Mr. Case said there was nothing
again. Some time after this I was walking on Broadway. was an unfit person to teach morals to the young. The against my moral character. He then went on to ask me to
leave the expelled men, as they had promised to bavnothing
1 met Mr. Stevens, who after the usual salutation, said, 1everend rascal did not say a word, but sneak£d out.
Mr. Raymond at the close of my lecture, without con- more to do with me.
"Are you prepared-to use a Uttle more policy in your serHe then said, "Will you promise to let the Sabbath-school
s~lting me, said: "I will go to New York to-morrow (Dec.
mons P''
I answered by saying I was not prepared to giv up my 14th), and inquire into this case, and if I can find out he is alone?" I said, in answer, I would not interfere with them.
an impostor, I will, next Friday, make it public in this He also wished me God's speed. I was indignant at his
independence to any church and be a slave to a creed.
hall. If I prove he is all right, I will also make that pub- canting lies, and said, "Yon don't wish me God's speed.
The answer he made was, "You will hav to suffer."
I was at that time on my way to visit the D. D. Armitage, lic." To prevent such public statements, Mr. White called Your language has convinced me you are determined to
who a few days before returned to his native-country ; he upon James A. Bradley, requesting him not to allow me to injure me." He said, ''You appear to doubt my word." I
lecture in the hall. Mr. White is a brother in the Baptist answered him by saying, "I do not believe a word you say."
had been in Europe.
TheRe". Mr. Jones, of Catskill, had given me a letter of church, with more stomach than brains. James A. Bradley He then threatened me with a legal suit if I was ever heard
to say anything against Mr. Taylor. I said, "I wish you
introduction to the Rev. Mr. Simmons. The Rev. Dr. had sent me a letter, of which the following is a copy :
would enter an action against me. I will prove both you
removed and I could not find him. I was recommended
"_MR. H---: It has been reported by Mr. Uriah
to see Mr. Armitage. I called, but he was sick, and I was Wh1te, and other esteemed residents, that you took occasion and the hypocritical clergymall, Taylor, liars." I bid him
good-bye.
unable to get an interview. He sent me the address of Mr. to indulge in abuse of our resident clergymen."
The council of ·hypocritical ministers, to save Taylor,
·simmons, D.D. They are Baptist ministers. I had
Every word was false. I only demanded t!aat the Rev.
knocked at the door for admission, but on account of some Mr. Taylor convince the audieuce I was a fraud, and he a agreed to giv each expelled member a letter, but each letter
to be sent by the pastor to the church each of them had
undefinable cause I had been put off from to time.
holy man. The above was a scheme to prevent me exposing been a member in previous to coming to Asbury Park, each
On my arrival at the house of Dr. Simmons I was
one of the most dastardly attacks ever made by one minister member expelled making suitable acknowledgments for
cordially invited to take a seat in the sitting-room. I
upon another. The Rev. T. R. Taylor declared he had the errors committed. To get the letters, two of them, cowardha~ded my letter to him; he read it. After reading it he
monyed power on his side, and consequently he did not fear. like, made acknowledgments, but, when interrogated by
turne~ to me and said, "I am glad to see you, Bro.---,"
James A. Bradley would not allow me to defend myself in
He went~;on to say: "I hav a visit or two to make, and if his hall; yea, he would not. allow any personal abuse in his me, denied having done so. We had falsehoods all around
'l'he Rev. Mr. Taylor, in reply to an article in the Asbu1·;
you are not t!ngaged you can go with me, There is my
hall, but he would and did allow the reverend liar to abuse Park Journal, written by oue of the agrieved members
horse and buggy; let qs go." I got into the buggy. We and slander me, because he, the rich and powerful James A.
said: "Allow me to say, for the Baptist church of As bur;
had a very pleasant dde through Central Park. .Various Bradley, thought to crush a man not as rich as himself. 1
Park, that these brethren were not excluded from a spirit
points in theology were dis.ClJESed. When some doubtful hope to see the day when J. A. Bradley will learn that the of jealousy, but because they had for more than a year conpoints arose I would use my Greek Testament, Of course I resident clergyman is a consummate rascal. Saturday, 'the ducted themselves in a disgraceful manner in the church
was addressing a D.D.; and occupying that distinguished 14th of De~ember, Mr. Raymond visited New York, calling and the world."
position he must be a Greek scholar at least. 'ro my sur- upon Dr. Simmons. I accompanied Mr. Raymond to New
Another falsehooa. Mr. West, one of the expelled memprise, he did not understand the classics. When we were York. We found Dr. Simmons at home. Mr. Raymond bers, is a good, kind, and exemplary man. ·After the above
about to part he remarked: ''Your style of preaching is told him }).is business with him, after which Dr. Simmons statement, would any person of common sense suppose
old-fashioned. I will call a meeting of the members to see declared he had not written anything from which Mr. Tay- such men were fit to be members of any church? Would
about your being admitted as a member,_ and afterward a lor could infer that the reverend brother was an impostor. the editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER could send men into the
council to ordain you as a B:1ptist minister." I had been He then stated what had been said. He had warned him to churches of our country! He could fill a larger paper
ordained in one of the branches of the Methodist church, l be cautious about taking in ministers from other than Dap- weekly with quarrels and slanders occurring amongst the
~ad my credenti~ls with )lle ; I gave them to him. He was tist denominations. He went on to say many rumors were dear followers of Christ. Yet these wicked men were given
apllarently satisfied. He then said: "Bro. - - - , perhaps afloat, but he could not lay held of anything definit, only letters recommending them to other churches. "They
you ci.:> JlOt understand that your ordination papers are of there were rumors in t}le air, A.s we were about to leave, were compelled to take their letters, as the Asbury Park
no use in 'lUr church. We do not recogni!l'a the ordaination Dr. Simmons called me 011 one aide of t}}e room· and said ; church would not keep them in its fellowship."
of any other t.hurch." I told him I was well acquainted "Brother, I would advise you to call and see Bro. Odell, of
The writer of the above quotations tries to prove he is an
\With the fact. :He then told me to call again and he would Brooklyn, and hav a friendly chat with him. He haP. said innocent Christian lamb; full of love and good works· a
tell me particulars. J, according to appoin~m.ent, called at nothing ag!J.inst you in any skape, and I hope you will say model pastor. He had told falsehood after faisehood, :nd
his house. Things had changed; he had become formal. ~t nothing about him." J had become acquainted with Mr. he was sustained by the church in all his meanness, The
was evident the good reverend was out of tune. Jfe excused ()dell at a committe~ meetingf foijnd him a designing sec- expelled men were better men than their pastor; they were
himself by saying one of his members had died very sud- tarian wire-J>uller-::-one of th,e blind g\l.id!ls. :pr, Simmons better men than those who were a majority in that lying,
denly, and they had sent for him, but he would write J)le :t,tnew he tol4 a talsel).ood when he ~aid Qdell had said noth· hypocritical body. An untruthful minister supported by
·
"
. .. .. untruthful members.
when they called the meeting for my admission. I never ing a!.;lout me, · ·
' expected to hear from him. I did not receive c. word from
He also said: "Gall and see Stephen Merritt, He wants
The morning after the council called at Mr. Wests house,
him. He had seen or communicated with Step}).en Merritt, te see you." 1 said I had ~lways thought &tephen Merritt to .when the Rev. Mr. Case addres!!ed me by saying, "Remem~ev. Mr. Odell,_ Brooklyn, ~lso t.b.e Rev. !Jr. ~arl, and b,e a tr/.end of ~ine. l am sorr-, J ha.v 4iscov!)red .1!-e iQ ~ot, ber, l;>rother, we hav l!aid nothing agaiu!lt ;rour moral cha~·

/

a.cter, but it is commonly reported you a.re a. general dis- I idly silent. The Great Silent Man himself is not more
turber of the churches, and we wish you God's speed, but I vacantly unutterable.
do not interfere with these· expelled men." After making
Now what would the space of those 10 steril columns be
the above statement to .me in a. ~onciliating manner, after worth to you for advertising? At 200 lines per column,
my statement the prevwus evemng, I was told the same a.nd 50 cents per line, your medium rate, the sum would
body of ministers passed several resolutions concerning me, equal $1,000, whieh you are contributing every -day to the
one of which is a sample of the Baptist minietry:
support of these shadows. In one year the sum would
Resolved, That we !'ec~mm~nd to the Baptists of Asbury amount to $300,000, and in 10 years to $3,000,000, for the
Park to hold no fellowship With a illan culling himselt Rav. Trz'bune alone. The ousting of these expensiv parasites in
---.
type is only a. question of time. This is an age that destroys
Resolved, That we commend the conduct of Bro. T. R.
Taylor in persistently J!Ua.rding the church against the shams, and these sham letters are fated to go with the rest.
. reception into its fellowship of the so-called Rev. - - .
Their displacement is perfectly practical, a.nd true re}:iresentativs of sound ma.y be introduced instead without
The Rev_ Taylor was guarding his bread and butter. He enlarging or disturbing a.ny of the arrangements of· the
ha.d declared to several persons I was trying to get his present style. of printing-office. The sorrows of editors will
pulpit, a.nd because of that I should not enter his church. more and more increase_ You willliv more a.nd more "in
' Mr. West, Mr_ R~ymond, Mr. RoBe, also Mr. Chambers, men a chronically crowded condition;" you will bend more a.nd
of veracity, are my witnesses. On the 21st of March, 1879, more "under a.n embarrassment of material," leaving out
Mr. Chambers, from Ocean Grove, called to see me. He many a good thing with regret, but putting in these deadsaid: "The Rev. T. R Taylor ha.d in his house declared, I letter types with no regret, till, finally, tlle necessity for
am determined to keep Bro. - - out of the Baptist economizing space will compel the droppin2 of every letter
church, because Mr. Raymond, Mr. West, and Mr. Rose that does not perform an exact and positiv duty. Even. the
are trying to put him in my place. I know he is better abbreviation of a. few of the most frequent words would be
educated than I am."
perfectly practicable, a.nd could be carried to the extent of
I declare Taylor is one of the meanest of men in the min- saving half the space without the least loss of legibility.
istry, but the council and his church are no better.
An able man will take hold of this work some da.y a.nd start
ANON.
us on the road to a general " boiling it down." And why
: P. B.-I am not writing to clear myself, but to show the not the Tribune, which has wrestled wJth so many giants,
people ·ot what stuff our ministers are made. I don't care slain so many rings, and righted so many wrongs Y Why is
one straw what the ministers think about me. The minis- it not in order, and for its own vital interest, to grapple
with this monster er waste and absurdity, this stumblingters b€st acquainted yvith me know this to be true.
A.
block.in the path of learning, a.nd bury it out of sight?
T. C, LELAND.

Our New Book.

D. :M_ BENNETT, My Valued Friend : I hav been perusing
with much pleasure a.nd profit. the first volume of your valuable book on "'The Gods a.nd Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times." It has a. long and comprehensiv intro_
ductory digest, i11. your happy style, of the progress of our
race from barbarism, through all its stagas, to the present
civilized and analyzing age. lts subsequent voluminous
pages a.re replete with most instructiv collections from the
best writers and thinkers of all ages, together with deep
res€a.rehes, detailing a mass of information relating to all
the gods a.nd religions of different periods, so evidently
human in their origin that their perusal will open the eyes
of a host of prejudiced people, to the perceptio11. of like
character in a.ll modern creeds, and so will largely benefit
our race in discarding from their minds all suqh legendary
tales of crude conceptions of the gods, including those
aesumed Biblical autobiographies of God, by revelations or
dictations, as degrading representations of his attributes
all of which are only belittling presentments of an infinit
first cause, suited only to a crude race.
You ha.v embodied many fascinating myths and weird
legendary tales of every age and clime, as the foundation
a.nd soul of superstitions that still cling to prejudice, and
blind mankind from rational truisms, and so from the un
trammeled progre~s of our race.
Your book should ·be in the hands of every inquiring man
and woman for information about the gradual advance of
our race, and so to shape the course of modern thought in
this more fortunate age of deeper insight into the laws of
nature, and our relations to the same tllreugh all time, thus
looking from nature up to nature's God, with more enlightened views of his co-opera.tiv government of cosmos,
as the subtil, material, intelligent, potent factor, in originating the laws a.nd phenomena ot matter by mechanical
co.-relation, as our minds act upon our bodies.
About the 12th inst. I sent to you a paper on the "Subtil-Materialit.y of Mind, and its Individualized Development," which I hope socn to see in THE TRUTH BEEKRB,
as serving to explain the mysteries of phenomena on a.
scientific basis.
CHAB. E_ ToW:NBEND,
Locust Valley, N. Y.., May_ 30, 1880.
[lt will soon appear.-Eo. T. S-]
IFrom theN. Y. Tribune of Mauls, 1875.]

"Boil it Down."
TRE HOONOMY OF A PHONETIC SYSTEM.-" MILLIONS ,IN IT.'•
To the Editor of the T'dbune, Sir : Here comes a third person who is "hit in a. soft spot" by that "bit of metrical
wisdom," "Boil it down," Your late article on the same
subject I propose to inspect a.nd "boil it down'' to a consistency you would little suspect. By actual count, your
article contains 837 silent letters; that is, letters that are not
of the slightest use in expressing the written idea. or the
sounds of the words as spoken. Your article, as printed,
. contains an average of 34 letters to a. line, a.nd so it will be
very nearly accurate to say that these 337 silent letters make
10 lines. There ar.e 74 lines i:a the article. Take out the
10 lines of useless silent letters, and you "boil it down" to
64 lines of vital, vocal, effectiv letters ; that is, 14 per cent
of ·your article conveys no idea, expresses nothinJ;~", and is
worse than useless, because it occupies valuable sp'lce. If
that ratio holds good throughout the expression of English
epeech in type to-day-and it does appro:ximately-14 per
cent of every issue of the J.ribune is desert waste. Not a
twig sprouts nor a blade of idea. grows in it. You a.re
patiently, laboriously, and uselessly putting into type,
where It Is expensiv, what is not uttered in speech, where
prodigality is cheap a.nd permissible. Of the 72 columns of
your daily issue, 14 per cent, or about 10 columns, a.re
devoted to these ghosts of letters, who stalk through the
T1'ibune without a.ny soul, or idea, or function whatever.
If they would only so much as "squeak and jlbber," there
might be a modicum of sense which would justify their

parade, but they do not. There they fJtand,

11tupl~;Uy,

etol·

Echoes from Illinois.

To THE EDITOII. OF THE TRUTH SmEKEB, Sir :_ I must SilY
that I cannot tell when I hav felt more disappointed than I
did this afternoon when, on examining THE TRUTH SEEKER
for this week, I found you had made no mention of the ·
communication I sent you on the 22d or March about the
arrangement between Alving J. Clark, late of Indianapolis,
and myself to try to arouse up the Liberals of this part of
the United States, or that rortion, a.t least, along the line o!
northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin, from the lethargic
sleep in which they hav been lying for the past few years •
From a personal knowedge of a. large portion of country
around here, I know there is a large Liberal element, but
there are comparativly few of them who take any Liberal
papers or read the latest published Liberal books ; and hundreds of them do not even know anything about the persecution of Mr. Bennett. ·
Mr. Clark is the first lecturer whom I thought of sufficient
ability to do the work I see so much needed in this section-'who was willing to come here and take any chances. I
spent over six weeks last fall to get the people of Rockford
and vicinity together to hear Mr. Bell twice, but Mr. Bell
was not willing to remain here even a single day unless I
could ha.v steady appointments a.t stated prices, and keep
him busy ; a.nd that I could not do in a section of country
where there was no organization to work through.
·Mr. Clark ha.s come here willing a.nd anxious to do somu
missionary work in this part of the country, and he is willing to work with his han!ls to make a living while we are
getting our notices before the people. We sent notices t&
Mind and Matter, the Investigator, a.nd the Banner oj Light
a.t the same time we did to THE TRUTH BEEKER. But your
paper is the favorit paper with both of us, and it will
------.-~---always receive our first attention-therefore my disappointBook Notices.
ment in not seeing our communication in either of the last
'l'a E LIBERAL HYMN Boox : A collection of Liberal songs, two issues. Mind and Matter ha.d it in the last week's issue-.
adapted to popular tunes, for the use of Libera.! Leagues We shall take no subscriptions for either the R.·P. Jou1·nal
and in Liberal homes. Edited by Eliza Boardman
Burnz_ Burnz & Co., publishers, 24 ()linton Place, or lndero, for we hav no friendly feeling, but rather contempt, for either of them.
New York.
This Is a convenient, snug little book of 124 pages, con- · Mr. Clark has been with me two weeks, and has given
tain ing 142 hymns, well adapted to the use of Liberals, and five lectures already, and to-morrow we go to Cherry Valley,
fitted to popular and well known tunes. This collection a. small town eight miles east or here, where he lectures tofills a want long felt, to wit, a_ cheap Liberal hymn-book- morraw a.fterneon.
I suppose our notice was crowded out for want of sptsce ;
that Leagues, societies, and families can afford to buy
but if you will giv it a. place in your next issue, we will
freely.
Price, in paper covers, 15 cents, $1.50 J')er dozen, or $10 return the compliment by pressing the claims of Tn:&.
per hundred. Ia board3, 15 cents, $2-50 per dozen, or TRUTH SBmKER wherever we go. We expect to try and
$15 per hundred. 2 cents extra per copy for possage when organize Leagues as well as solicit subscriptions and sell
ordered in large quantities. Every League should buy books wherever we go ; a.nd if the Liberal press will just
twice a.s many as their members number, so as to supply help us, and giv us a. boost to get started, we will wake up
. this section of country in less than six months as :.t has
visitors and strangers whea they call in.
Liberals hav not paid due attention to music and hymn sing. never been awakened before ; and the press, or that portion
ing. Nearly everybody is fond of music, especially vocal which is willing to help us, shall reap some harvest for
F. F. FOLLET,
Fraternally yours,
music. It is what draws the churches together, and holds doing so.
Rockford,
IU.,
april
3.
them. Liberals should also utilize this beautiful elementBuy this little hymn-book, sing its songs in your societies,
social gatherings, a.nd in your families. Teach the hymns
W. S~ Bell.
to your chilaren.. The sentiments a.re most proper for them
to commit to memory. !!'hey are selected from Whittier,
To THE EDIToR oF· THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir _. I wish tCt
Longfellow, Tennyson, Lowell, Kneeland, Denton, Doten, say a. few words to our friends regarding the work a.nd
a.nd many modern Liberals. The sentiments a.re in all ability of W. 8. BelL We purposed making arrangements to
cases most appropriate. The tunes to which they are hav him giv us three lectures in L?ckport and Joliet, ·but.
adapted a.re the old standard ones known from our child· owing to a. change in my business and an accident that behood, with those more modern, a.s "Nearer my God to fell. me two weeks ago, I was unable to do as I desired. A
Thee," "Hold the Fort," "Pull for the Shore," "Sweet few of us, however, made matters in such a shape that he
By a.nd By,"" Homes Round us Here,"'' There is a Hap- gave us one lecture-" What Has Freethought to Offer in
PY Land," etc.
place of Christianity P"-Jast Wednesday evening. The
It is not intended that this should supersede "The Truth lecture did not hav sufficient notice, and the people a.re so
Seeker Collection," which contains 525 hymns, with numer· absorbed ia politics, coupled with fear of the popular·
ous forms for funeral and marriage services. etc.; with many thought, or more properly speaking, the general hypocrisy~
beautiful recitations for all occasions. That, containing that the attendance was small. Those, however, who did
550 pages well 'bound, is very cheap a.t 75 cents, but "The attend were delighted, and quite a. number of others would
Liberal Hymn Book" ls smaller a.nd cheaper, and will sell hav been there had they known.
more largely. Every League should hav a.t least three of ·The lecture was excellent In a. finished and practical sense
" The Truth Seek!lr Collection," a.nd from two to four and though it wa.s given without a.ny attempt at oratoricai
dozen of " The Liberal Hymn Book." Sold a.t .this office.
or elocutionary flourish, the logic was so clear, a.nd the language so well chosen, that it would suit ia those respects
THE REAL IssuE_ A Few Thoughts for the Merchant a.nd the most fastidious devotees of the cultured school.
Mechanic, the Farmer and the Day Laborer. Especially
There is a. cle"an-cut, healthy tone about the method and
adapted for the Campaign of 1880. By Moses Hull,
Editor of the Commoner.
matter of Mr. Bell's discoursing that is the very opposit ot
This is a timely treatise on the money and labor question. all whine, and which impresses you that there is a. strong
It is opposed to the national bank system, and in favor of vigorous soul behind them_ We regret his leaving befor~
the people's government issuing the money of tae people. we had heard more from him. He had to leave the next:
This pamphlet costs but 10 cents. Cheap enough. Send and day to be in time to meet an eng!lgement for three lectures
at Elgin, IlL, on the 28th, 29th, and 30th of May.
get it. Sold at this office.
W. B. Ball should be engaged constantly, for tb.~ work he
LECTURES ON SoCIAL QUESTIONS : Competition, Commun- does is well done.
hm, Co-operation, a.nd tlle Relation of Christianity to
We founqt'.,t ·•.,.as we expect~d-full at the true spirit,
Socialism_ Bv J. H. Rylance, D.D. Thomas Whitready to h
·· ·
ed be, w1thou\ gloves any popular
taker. New York.
mllid in the name of God, or in obeA book of 235 pages ; in paper covers, 50 cents. Cloth errar that e" :V
binding, $LOO. The four subjects named are ably ~tnd fairly dience to creed or cu OII\. 'In addition to this he is a most
handled from a. theological standpoint. Tne book is well devoted friend of yourself and yours, and a. magnificent and
open enemy to all pretense and pretended friends of Liberworth reading. Sold at this office.
alism whether they appear in the saintly guise of overanxiety
for public morality, respectable radicalism, or high.
NATioNAL MARCH. A new a.nd timely piece of music composed by Jacob G- Knous. Published by Capt. Geo. W. toned and ethical culture. W. S. Bell answers effectually
the question, If you take from us our religion (or idols),
Loyd, New Rochelle, N. Y.
This is a Greenback song of spirit and excellence. On the what will you giv us in its place ? He removea the causea
title,page Is this inspiring motto : "The storm is coming. that repress the soul, and give it a chance to grow. He
The revolution has begun. Tile Greenback movement is shows wherein the mind has been clouded, and givs it sun·
sweeping on. The people must a.nd will hav relief. They light- He proves beyond the shadow of a doubt the a.dvan·
are in earnest. They are terribly sincere in tile belief that tages arising from free and un(~t\ered reason ; and in con··
the leaders of the two old parties hav betrayed them over as trasting the popular wi.th the more truthful conclusion he
Plaves to the money power, a.nd people might as well make exhibits the dwarfl}d, twisted, misshapen ba.g of time~
up their minds to prepare for th.e coming political revolu- honored· s~perstition in a light its friends cannot admire.
tion, fm: come it will." The words a.nd music are both K;eep the ball rolling, and keep this Bell ringing out the true
lively. Price 35 cents. Address Capt. Geo. W. Loyd, J){ew notes and peals of liberty for an enslaved people.
Rochelle, N. Y;
/.9{kl(Qrt, ~~~
GJiiol\alll ;J:.Jmi~

:,..

aau
ably your enemies cxptcted you would hav been on the direction are still up to fever heat, and you desire to know
other side or Jordan ere now ; and if your soul, like old more <lf the divine revelations and inspirations of God that
John Brown's, bad gone marching on, perhaps the president are ·able to make us wise unto salvation, I would- advise
would hav appointed a day of praise and thanksgiving, as you to . search the scriptures more diligent:y, for in
the ~oston .churches did >yh.en tbey thought God was an- ' them you thin~ you hav eternal life, and they are _
.
PATERSON, N. J., }iay 19, 1880.
- FRIEND BENNETT : I am strongly opposed to letting H. swenng the1r prayer by k1llmg Theodore Parker. It the they that test1fy, sanction, command, and approve of
L. ·Green slide for the want of support. How do you like Christian theory is true, Judas was a very necessary person, [the mo&t horrible crimes and doctrines thatman is capable
the suggestion given by a cornspondent to the Ir,vestigator, and perhaps it was as 11ecessary that a Comstock should of committing or devising. Now sir, I hope you hav nerve
enough to search for these commands and doctrine conthat each member of our League p:1y fifty cents annuallY (a exist as a Judas Iscariot or a potato bug.
That you may hav health to edit and publish your paper· bined in that old Jew book that is full of self-eontradiclittle less than a cent per week) for that purpose ? This
would bring not less th'ln $'3,(100. Giv Mr. Green $1,o00, and oth~r Liber~l work~ for m.any ye!l-rs, and. that your ti~ns aud obsce_nity, and when you find them, which you
w1ll most certa1nly do, come out like a man and confess
and let him use the other for propag11uda purposea. Any noble w1re may hv to assist you, 1s the smcere w1sh of
•
J. S. and A. L. SHEPHARD.
your !J.ilhc~to ~bstud idea and gross ignorance of what is
way, I hope TEE TRUTH SEEKER will do something to stir
contamed In stud book of books and the vindictiv and reup the Leagues to do thP.ir duty in this matter, We had
ALnANY, N. Y., May 19, 1880.
vengeful caricature therein given to the Jewish Jehovah
the matter under discussion in Gur League last Sunday, and
D. }:[, BENNETT, Dear Str: :My better and larger half and practice~ by hi.s followers si11ce the year one, . "" .•
what they intend to do will be decided at our next meeting
Y?urs, not m chams of superstition, fear, and ignor_ance,
next Sunday week. All that is needed is for the New York tells me to "write something to Mr. Bennett. He'll think
Leagues to make a atart,· a ad my impression is that all the strangdy of me, as I hav not written him." Well, you hav but 1n bondo of truth, reason, and humanity. And believe
been epoken of often enough, and many pleasant wishes me still, as I hav ever been, the steadfast lover of my fellowreat will s~on foUow. I am sincerely youra,
expressed for your health and happiness. We duly man. My wcakneas, love of human liberty. My crime
JoHNWARR.
received the three copies of Volume I. Thank you sin- the wish that all mankind were free. Eree, not by. blood~
cerely for our copy of the "Gods,'' the aubjact beiug one redeemed, but not by crime. And no mental fetters formed
OswRoo, N.Y., June 1, 1880.
.
. M. P. THURSTJN, .
To FATTIER BENNETT, EDITOU OF THE TllUTH SEEKER: of much interest to me. I hav been reading the first vol- in childhood's time.
AU hail! We repeat it. All hail, Selsh. Three cheers for ume rather steadily. We are both glad yo.u are enjoying
BOSTON, }{ASS,, June 2, 1880,
Bennett, yes, the old Infidel Bennett, and let every true your liberty, and trust you may continue to without interD. ~f. BENNETT, Dca·r Si1• : AI! ow me to call you my
Liberal in this or any other land say, Amen. We feel-well ruption the rest of your life. The fact is, if all were to be
wa hav a diversity of feelings; First, we feel happy for treated (for their views and opinions) as -you hav been, I friend. Such you are to me. I am gl!ld you are out of
the release of our friend and brother from the bonds of for one would be suffering. While it has been a painful prison. I cannot say I am sorry you went in. I owe my
Christian hatred, bigotry, ignorance, malice, revenge, and thing to you, really it has been a grand and. good thing for conversion to you, and many are rising up and calling you
intolerance. Secondly, we feel indignant, provoked, and the world, and has advanced greatly not alone Freethought, blessell that would never ha.v known of you if the Chris·
disgusted more with Christianity (if it was Christianity that but .the expression of all thought. A number of people tians had let you alone.
But when they put you into that '-' Christian institution"
sent you up in the Christian bastile), and we believe that it feeling indignant at your treatment giv expression now to
the mythical Jesus himself were really here to see the cow- views they before only thought of, and were careful to keep it opened my eyes to a sense of theil' vicarious means of
ardly and hellish acts of his pretended followers he would t·o themselves, It requires some courage to face the world, atonement.. To me Christianity, or the thing that goes by
hav wept bitter and Ecalding tears over the unchristly acts and think and speak. on religions topics in opposition. to that nam~. IS like themea~le,-once cured, there is no fear of .
·
of those human demons that so ruthbssly tore down for· what seems to be an est&blished f0rm. Near a.ud dear the second run.
Behold Christianity made easy I
ever the blood-3tained banner of Christianity; and we feel friends on this point seem to lose all the charity and good
sure that you, friend Bennett, will be remembered with will which they say they are teaching, and as Mark Twain
Since tbe surrendBr o~ Rutherford to the church Mrs
honor for centures after those hellites who hav tortured you says, they "shake" one who chooses to think diffarently Hayes has been president. Wasn't this the disturbi~g ale:
Yours;
WM. H. VANALLEN.
thus are buried with their ancestor Jesuits, to be remem- from them,
ment in t)l.e election? A woman between two men always
makes a t1e,
ber.ed only as Judas is, and their infamous and damnable
~STEPHENSYILLE, Wis., 1\fa.y 16, 1880,
When we elect a woman again, let us do it direct not
acts are connected wi\h your cruel incarceration.
D. ]';!. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav been a subscriber to over the blck of a man. I would not object to a w~man
. A word to the Liberals of your vicinity and we are done.
We hold that any aud all Liberals who in future look coldly your valuable p!lper for the last six month>, on trial, as it president if she has not the "blood of Christ," the modern
Most truly yours,
on and see an.other case or thi3 kind progress against con- were, and am happy to state that I am not ih the least dis- Christ, running in her veins.
JOSEPH L. SPINNER,
stitutional law, against justice and humanity, against all satisfied with it, Ol' sorry I took it,
We are all after truth and light upon a subject held as
decency and honor, and not plant the cuss, culprit, and inST. JOHNS, ILL , May 10, 1880,
stigator of the infernal deed, ie not, in our opinion, worthy obscure, and "under a bushel," as some would say and I
MR,.D, M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: Tne following le~ter is a
the nat:ne of Infidel, no, nor even of Christian, and "don't don't know~of any better paper to take than the old ;eliable
you forget it." LiberalS~, of all others, should be law-abid- TRUTH SEEKER, You nre now at liberty again, and I only copy of one I wrote to 1!'. E AtJbot, with a request for him
ing citizens, but "disobedience to tyrants iH otedience to hope you will giv it to the prosecutors doubly. But would to insert it in the columus of the Index, L<tst fall I was
it not be better to rain coals of fire upon their head by doing favored with two copies or that BJ-arrilous sheet and one of
God." Amen.
A. H. WALKEB.
them no injury, but. keep right along in the good old way? ~he R.·P. Jou1·~a~, ~wo papers, in my estimation, representGRAND IsLAND, N. Y., !fay 30, 1880.
Your true fnend and brother,
GE·:>. RJTH.
mg the most d1abohcal phases of vitupera~iv journalism we
D. M. BENNETT, ·Dear Sir: I sincerely hope you will be
hav iLl the Spiritual and hhterial ranks, both editonbeing
able to go to Brussels and visit Europe as you desire and
MT. PLEASANT, PA., May 22, 1880.
envious of the growth of THE TnuTa: SEEKER, and resortFRJEND BENNETT: That anonymous coop of roosters ing to unfair me~ns to prej a dice the p 3 :>ple ag~inst it.
as a proof of my sincerity I herewith inclose $'3 to' help
defray expenses.
I. ca.me to the c-:>nolusbn,. after p~ruJing tb.03e P'P~ra,
which I received from Boston a few days since reminds me
I know from past experience that you can leave the paper that I had better show my indignation againBt you, so here that.~ wou~d treat them wtth silent C·Jntenpt; b:1t en
in good hands; and in case you could not go, I think Mr. are five dollars for your "Gods and Religions," which you receivmg a httle auony:.nau3 p>mphlet r~ce:~.tly, m liled to
Macdonald might till your phce as rlelcgate nearly as well wrote, John Bunyan like, in prison,
!De .from BJston, I. thought, to prevent a repetHion (jf such
as editor of THE T.auTH SEEKER. I truly think our Leagues
l::lincerely,
W. F. BARKLEY.
Iailtct\on, I would 111form tb.ose piou l sne1kl th 1t I did not
should be well represented. I hope our delegation will be
want my post-office box desecrated any m:>re with suah
AuBURN, N. y,., May 24, 1880.
viie stuff.
decidedly in favor of woman's rights, and think it would
be but juat to hav part of the delegation women. I would
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKRR, Dear Sir: Please find inclosed
~ doubt ?.'Ir. A.~bo~'.s C?~plyin~ with my req'lelt to giv
suggest Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, Mrs. E. D. Slenker, or if P. 0. order for five dollars, for which seud me your this letter a place 1!!- h.1s htgnly-::ultured Pl::>er, SJ.·mld you
she were able to go, Mrs. Amy Post.
recently published work on "The Gods and Religions." I find space, please g1v 1t to your readers, ag I real it expres 358
Allow me to con~ratulate you sincerely on your release bav been holding my order several weeks, hoping that the the sentiments of not only the writer, but nine-tenths of the
second
volume would also soon burst forth upon the world Liberals in this vicinity,
from the unjust imprisonment you hav suffered. I wrote
to you only twice while you were there, but l counted the like a pillar of fire from heaven, convincing a credulous
Fraternally,
WM, A. TIIOUPS:JN.
months, weeks, dayB, and hours until you were released. people th!lt all religions are but of human. invention
inaugurated
to
insh.ve
and
brutalize
mankind,
whose
god~
THE
LETTER.
There was not a night last winter that I did not think of
are also ~he production of man's wild, fanatical, and disMn. F. E. ABBOT, Sir: I recantly received from Boaton
you and your ttuly noble and beloved wire.
I am sorry that· I cannot afford to hav your new book at torted mmd, and never for a moment really existed nor had a sm!ill six-p'lge pamphlet, containing pictures of masculine
present, but will just as soon as I can possibly spare the any real, conceiva b'e existence whatever, but only existed fowls (ex~me me for not calling them "roosters" or
money. I should hav purchased quite a number or your in man's diseased imagination-men who hav been diverted "cocks;'' should I U3e either of tb.ose terms you would
books and pampbl~ts for gratuitous distribution if I only ~rom their natural, progJe3siv avenues of right reasoning thi~k me unculture.d or vulgar, and C Jm3tock: might send
1nto the debauched channels of mythological god-making B~1tto'?- over here Into Egypt to mg,ke trouble witb. me for
could hav affJl'ded it.
us1ng mdccent lan~Ulg''). Now, sir, I do not know that
Remember me to your loving wife, and believe me to be and religior.-manufacturing bnsiness,
.A few more Humboldts, Voltaires, P11.ines, Ingersolls, you are the man who forwarded me those chickens with
truly yours for liberty of speech, press, and the mails,
Underw?ods, B9Jmetts, and Slenkera, and their profound the following he'l.d-lines: "These be thy gods 0 I~rael 1
ELISA H. TALES,
productwns and un~nswerable logic-I say only a few more D. M. Benuett, t.he !ipo3tle of liberty, the gre!l.'t m'l.rtyr I"
of those great, danng, fearless heroes and heroines the nevertheless I thtnk you are the one that did it-either you
'f.BUCKEE, CAL., May 25, 1880.
D. M. B:sNNETT, DeM Sir: I hav been a reader of 'fH:& world will no ,Ionger. insult ~ts ~reatest of all great girts, or Bundy. My reaqons for thinking S•) are th!l.t on a former
TRUTH SEEKER for the past four months. When my atten- reason, but Will see Its ecclesiastiCal vituperation and turn ooc!laion I received two copies of the Inde:c and one of the
. tion was :first called to it, I was indifferent about reading it, fro~ th~ error of it~ 'Yays to a knowledge of 'the truth, R...-P. Journal containing considerable of a tirade on the
as it was termed an IntidelJ'Hlp2r. Tile unjust imprison· wh1ch. Will be the upl1ft1~~ ot dear humanity, and down- conduct of D. 11'1. Bennett,
I m!lde no reply to your former fav,)r (or rather disfavor)
ment of the editor increa~ed my interest., for 1 was always tbrowmg of all false rellg!Ons and mythical gods. When
an advocate of justice and equality. My early education this glorious reformation ~hall hav been consummated for I hav no patience with animals in hum·m shape who wili
was with the 1\Iethodists, but while enjoying them socially, then, and not till then, will our present armor-bearers tak~ stool" so low in degradation as to resort to such means as
I never was satisfied with what seemed to me an exagger· their places among the world's other greatest refc>rmers and you and Bundy, ani others of lesser ligl).t, h w in order to
ated belief. A.fter my arrival in California, I found nature against whose hieroglyph~cally written epitaphs th~ vile def~me the character of a fellow-being. And to be explicit,
everywhere revealed on a grand and broad plane. My soul slander and call1mny of pr1ests and the crackling gates of I Will say that in the future, should you see fiG to follow
-the same mode of warfare against D. M Bannett or ~ny
hun.:ered for more light and broader thought. I was their orthodox hell shall not prevail.
Youra for the good fight,
L. DEWITT GRISWOLD.
other man, do not send me any more of your slanders and
closely associated with the Baptists for a while. I found
misrepresentations, Or course you are to some exteut exthem more bigoted than the Methodists. L• concluded
QUINCY, 0., May Sl, 1880 .
cusable, not knowing to whom you were sending themrather than be compelled to accept their precepts I would
D. :M, B_ENNETT, Dear Sir: .Pleaee send to my address not on account. of the meanness of the motiv but on
leave them all. I finally attended the Swedenborgian meetings
in San Francisco. There I heard more sense and logic and the followmg $10 worth of books marked below also tracts. accou_nt of your Ignorance of tho con iition or the Liberals
I think I shall be able in a. very. short time to'raise a club of th1s place. You must think us a stupid set indeed. I
glea.ned more spiritual light than I had in all the previous
years, No intelligent, thinking mind can condemn the for THE TRUTH SEEKER here. You will please accept my hav been a constant reader of TaE TRUTH: SEEKE& for six
principle~ of so good a mm and philosopher as Sweden- congratulations to you and family, as well as the patrons of years, and when you or any one ehe says or even intimates
borg. He was ia advance of his day, anrJ like all martyrs T~ TRUTH SEEKER, upon your release from a Christian such a thing as that D. 11'1. Bennett ever has advoc'l.ted any
and those who dare C!iJier from current thought, suffered bastde to r~·enter the sanctum and again enjoy the privileges doctrine through the columna of his p!lper th'lt are calcu.
persecution. To be truly independent in thought is the of being once more in a position to lift the veil of supersti· lated to debase the moral status or the people you simply
' ·
divine birthright of every intelligent mind. The world is tion and show to a mislead and misguided people that "!ear state a falsehood of the d~epest stamp.
B:> far as the correspondence with the woman some of you
full of mental dy&pepsir., caused by allowing others to think is the dungeon of the mind," etc.
My desire is to know the truth, the whole truth and very holy Josepha take ple~sure in ventilating before the
nothing else but the truth, and that the people m~y be public so much,. I can not see how it happens to be any of
not
all the ideas
SEEKER, yet I admire the courage of rho~'lic"tiog what taught to drop prejudice and not take for granted a matter your or my bus1n~ss. It ma.y be your business, as I do not
they feel to be right, A large majority of the world are of so much concern, but that they may be induced to thor- know al.l the bu~Incss J:'OU are engaged in. I only know a
inshrouded in ignorance, Until the veil is lifted the few oughly investigate for themselves and pay out their money part of It, and Will say If that which I know nothing of be
who dare to advance new ideas must expect persecution of for something that is real, that is tangible and reasonable as disreputable as such as I am acquainted with I pity you
' Still, I hope for the better. I felt confident a fe~ ye3rs ago'
every nature. There are sufficient number of persons who and to them of certain and present benefit.
Wishing the cause for which you labol' a· most satisfactory whe~ you .s~ nobly d~fe!lded the right be!ortl the Young
Jollow the beaten track and remain in the old way while
I remain, verv respectfully,
Men a Chr1st1an AssoCLatwn, that there was good in you .
ttbere ~re not !llore than a dozen in a century who bri~g for· growth,
H. AUBT.ENBORDER,
and I yet hope you may desist from your present dishonor~
~ard IDnovatwns founded on argument aud reason,
able conduct toward your brothel' Liberals. I hav great
·" 'Fhe fancies of o~r youth, and rh>er years, foreooth,
sympathy for those who are so constituted as to be laboring
L::>ng cherished m the heart, though we grow wiser,
HOW READS Ta:& RECORD.
under the baneful moral di8ease of jealousy. Any ordinary
We treasure still, tenacious as the miser,
BURR OAK, Mrcn., llay 30 1880.
observer can see that envy is at the foundation of all this
1
0
~~1n~~ho~~ :~!~f1if~~e a~~~:~i~~f~~~e~i:~~ing,
MR. M. WYRICK, Dear Sir.' I see in TnE TRUTH SEEKER tl'ouble. Some lovers of fame nnd leaderdhip saw the
And our ovlnions change; yet, keen the vatu'
of May 2~~h, you_ address a co~~un_ication t? me propound- growth of TaE '1;'RUTII SEEKE&, Understanding something
or
dieappointment, and we strive In vain
ing certam questiOns, and de~Irmg mformat10n in regard to of t.h~ power of 1ts sledge-hammer blowa at long-cherished
To reconclle our feel1ngs to tbe change
.
Our rensoasanctlon8."-Sit?'ra.
assertiOns and quotations I made from so-called holy writ d~ctrmes of the church, fear came upon them lest they
in a letter some time since addressed to Mr. D. M. Bennett' m1ght lose some names from their own list.
Yours truly,
Miss E. G. CoFFIN,
editor of TH:m TRUTH SEEKER. Now Mr. Bennett ha~
All I h~v to say in the premisss is .th1t you could hav
.
V--N
J
M
a~mndantly, truthfully, and gentlemanly.glven you, through done ~othmg J?Ore potent to accomplish the result. Sir,
1
.
~~LAND, · ·• ay 19, 1880.
h1s .Paper a,U the answer and informatiOn you asked for, there IS .a C?nsrderatiOn in this m'ltter above dollars and
-~- M. BENNETT, Deatl' Su · We are glad tha~ you are which obVlates the necessity of my doing so. I hope. it cents or I~divldua.l aggrandiz9ment. It is that of principle.
agam free .to walk a~ you please, to see your fnends, and 1 may allay your sympathy for me and curiosity in that di· We, as I.tberals of St. Johns, are not inclined to hanker
"'OJ;I.Ver~~ w~t!l. t~em, "''~tAout a~ officer to wa.tch you. frob· . r~ct1on 1 but if your sympathy for me and curloij~ty ~u. ~ha~ ~\leA ~ftenvor~hlp Pt this, tha.t, or the othet ma.n, I, tor

I

'·"'I·

:for~~

agre~with

adva~~JZ~TRUTH

«r~e ~rut~

Sttker, June 12, 1880.
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0.ne, hav pretty much dispensed with worship o• nl.-1 •'tnds and will soon pal!_,s t"nto oblt"vt"on, to be seen no more. .0, S
· h ecl f or JUS
· t such
s10ce
I Iatd ·d th
d
d
•
~
. EEKER d oee. I h av f or severa1 years W!S
lievin!)' all a 81 e e fcree sh~n dog~as or the church, be- Anthony, you w1ll soon go, not where the good niggers go, a journal.
_ - ·
8
1
0
no nu~ el )~he~h
whors tp a speCies of slave•·y. I hav but. to t~e other. place, Now; Anthony and his backer!!
F,nd inclosed $8, $3 for mbscriplion, and $5 for your
-.. rr w
ose w o do worahip conscientiously. I believe tn a devil, or pretend to, and preach it, Now I prison book, "Ancient and 1\Iodern G:>ds and Reli >ions"
once accepted, to a great extent, the teachings of Chrh ter.- must ask all Christians, H the devil does not get such f~l- in cloth. I am poor. but I want your books. I feel \hat 'it
dom, ~was_ as h~n.es~ t~en as now. I am persuaded a man lows !!S (!omstock, wh!lt is the use of bavin~ a devil ? The is the duty of every Liberal to help p<.~y you for your labormay belteve.m Cnrtsttanit.y and be aa honest as I am I do question ts open, I w?uld "!UOBt respectfully say to the Ohio · of last year. Your wages ought to be ten times larger than
not deny bemg at present what Christians plea~e to ~·11 &n broth~r, that we, as Ltberals, must not and can not expect when you are free.
Infidel,_
feel h~>J?PY of
to the
be Bible.
known Howeve·r,
I!.S one who doe;
·
m. dorse a Ilarge_portwu
tht"s han bnoutt. banythlllg to_l.Je ne fit our ~ause f ~om 01t~er
great party, for· . . I never £Xpect to se~ you E1st, u~1t Uf)V\' that you are at
d
o
ot.h are I~u by frauds. fhere IS no dt!Ierence. We hav liberty, I hope you wtll muke a tnp vVest on a lecturing
1ltt 1e to. 0 wzth the great question now at iseue be- yvetghcd tnem both and fouau them waJ;J.ting. Yes, Wt\nl-, tour. I think the lectures would P'>Y you well, besides d"tstwcen
and the
... Ltberals
B
E church party· It I·s -not p n t'lCU 1IV 1y Ing t o ms. k e t h e peo.p I~ s1aves. T_hey are not to ~e trusted. \ p::>siog of a <Treat. number or. your prison book~ that you
D . "'".
1
ennett. o_r •. H. H_ey~ood,
or thcJs-.,~ "'·!.her bra.ve It seems to me, wtth my expenence. that every Liberal would not otherwise,
"'
"
s.nd glvmg your numerous friends tho
1
. ~~~tsa~h~:r~
~\vmgNexp~csswn to. their honest convictions, should. be a Gree~backer, ,and .every Greenbacker ought to! satis!ectlon of seeing you. Believe me, fr!l.ternally yours,
na ·
o, str, there :s a problem involved in be a Liberal. l'h1a, to my mind, would be a consistency, 1
··
J. T. KENNEDY,
those cas~s that cover· a .larger SC'ipe than mere isolated and we are told that that is a jewel, and jewels are very rare
ones. It IS to assert our IJghts as free American cit'z 'ns tor indeed. G;Dc!-bye for the present.
DR. ANDREWS.
the untrammeled exprers"ton of our t.houghts, ".~ nd a f.re'e pre~s
p . S . -1 h appenc d t o see tn
. our B ost on Hem ld a 1it tie paraCRNTERVILLE,
23, 1880.
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e oppresse as It zs to s auder and abuse its
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thmktp~, It 18 a poor sub.terfuge, one that will ·not win. As betters, it might do a vast amount of good.
DB. A.
e ' · r. enne ' ruus~ e you
at
hav so out
well thi_nk about confintnf: the stars as to limit men and
here, and I thought I would ask yon if yon could tell me of
women m their investigations
a good farming district, and where I could purchase a good
1 hav never made myself cffi"ious iu mblic
.
. i
ELGIN, ILL., June 4, 1880,
fa:m, for I want to get out from among these infernal
1
tho advocacy of the social ues~ion or ~r ,, or pnvate n
MR. EDITOR: The Liberal cause in Elgin has recently samtlJ: leeches a~d adulterous. hu~bugs. ~f any ?~ your
hav given i& some thought q d
etjove ~eory. I made a move and takeu upon itself a local habitation and a subscnbers can gtv me the destred Jnformatton, l wtsn they
different view of i' to so~e a~. cons?quen Y ta e a very name. Some days ago a numbe; of Freethinkers of this I would do so througl1 th•j columns of your paper, for
0
and by no means c~~'ound it w~thplro
te~ 5 ht._ok~e v_ery pbure, city came together and organizad in temporary form a Lib- which I ahs,U be very thankful,
RrcaAnD Fr.'t~T.
.fl'
·
·
us ' t 10 tng lt to e a era! association
· fnends
·
·
·
~· ·
.
.
[Wtll
knowtng
of goorl. farmtng
buds for sale
d I ercnt pa~swn. It h;~s been my experience iu life to be·
come acqnaEJ.tcd with some who are in favor of the Free- •
S. B.ll had been S·ecu:ed to giV a cou~se of lectures In write to the brotber ?-ED. T. S.]
love theory as they understand i~ who I doubt t·
.hts place, and we deemed It best to orgamzo and see that
•
pure and moral aa those who mal~e su~h a gre<>t nad~ a;~o~~ every:hing should be done necessary to make th~ lecture.a a
· DALLAS, TEX , .Jihy 30 1880.
lt; also many who are the most iuveierate aousera of Free- succe.s. We securedfor Jl1r, Bell the best hall m the ctty.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1': Inclosed find P. 0. urder
lovers prove by their works to be p~a"ticing th
b
f He has come and gone, and we are happy to say that Mr. for two dollars, fm• which please seod me tbe F.econd volmarit~l relations.
.
' v
e a use 0 , B~ll has done goo~;! work fo.r the cause of Freet.hought in ume or yo!lr nuw book. 'l'he price or your new book is so
I see yuu arc very guarded i!l quoting CJl. Io ersoll as· thts pface. A;s a epeaker, ~e.Is_easy,_ and yet fo~ctble in ~ia low that every Liberal should hav a copy, It was written
stated by the Pi•tsbUr<>" re~or'er 1 Eu· p·J e Y' tg
h'
method, showmg great famtlumty With the SUbJects he dtB- in prisJn bv an old m<ln who committed no criml'. Just
'
"'
P
' •
P s
ou twug t as cou•seo be"t"des 1·~
spec"•ll
•t"f · g t 0
t · ,.,.
1
the Colonel was one of our representativ men ou would
' ,;
•
'· ' Wf:\S
~ J: g;~ 1 Y10
mee ID .w.r. think of n! What is there that Chriatillll9 will not do to
make quite a. sensation among L"b
I
Yt
..Bell a man who ts emturmtly soCtah,e, and one who puts on crush Infidelity ? I hope they will never succeed in get1
1
the language he used wi'l d.o y )U er!l e.
_?au nod seedthat no f!.ira either on the pl:~trorm or o:ff it. He has made many ting you shut out from the world agein.
age J\>1r. Btmnett. His ~emark~ ,\ ca.~~se ·fn·ytgooll ·ho: am-i warm _friend~ here, who, at no ciot;;nt day, will want to
Yours with great respect,
l\'Ins. IDA Sr&NCErt.
.
.
.
a e _tmJ u o a
tA aay- , hear hzm agam.
·
mgs, wztty and well timed. I myself dtd n0t b~!ieve Bann.,tt;1 I h
1
· ~
·
wrote the letters till 1 heard from him. Then~ I belie;r::d
av the P east;tre to.m.orm you that wh1le !ir. Bel~ .was
Camm, May 13, 1880.
for the simple !cason I h:tv gi~en strict attention to mo 3 t 11 ;, here, and Wttb. h1s ass1stanc?, wo hav forme.d an auxll~ary
FRIEND BENNETT: Just allow me to congratulate you on
has been saying for six years and founa him as I believe 1Lea¥ue, and on behal_r of whteh I eead you ktndly greetmg, your safe return to your business and family. You hav
truthful 1• 1·8 mo·re th
o
r th ;, l
f
·, : hopmg that the VJllamies of Comstock may never rob you accomplished a might.y work, n.nd the grl\nd results will be
1 c•.~o oay
o · e ·.1.nc ex o 0 nt ' •
l"b t !T •
1 s h on Ja.· a l so, b e,ore
'
·
30, 1879• or uof the Fnter-'.In
oc~an of N
"4 18"9
"Yirh
v , 'o, your I er y asam. .
c 1ostng,
say that made plainer as your work progresses.
You hP..V
1
• en you Mr. Bell spoll:e brava words m your behalf in one o! his
m,m tbat " h
.
·
,, ov."' ' . •
11
13
has· wrou ht t. e~e
not ano.~er man !D. .Amencs. who\ lectures. 'l'HE '!'RUTH SEEKER is not forgotten, We shall many congratulatory letters, aud I will not trouble you willl
a long one. Yon are a gr<inder, greater mfln that evor.
D M B g such mcsl~;tlable WJtHy to the_Ltbarul C!!USe as' ait<:mpt to get more sub~cribers for it. Yours fraternallv
JcnN A. JosT.
. . en nett, by conLund>ng Hs name with F.-eelove and
J II c
s
El 1· L L''
obscenity iu the public mind,'' you state a positiv f,dsehood
· · IJMMINGS, ec.
g a · •
and ~ll impartial readers of TrtE TRUTH SEEKER will giv i~ ·
'
---=Tmrou, IowA, May 21, 1880.
the lie,_for D. lli. Bennett and his paper hav never r.dvocated
ST. CATRERINKB, ONT., June 5, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, D;ar Sir: It rliJ me goorl to reau of
the Freelove doctrin.
DEAR BENNETT : Ple~se allow me, with the thottsauda the doings in Chickering H"ll after your release from a
When the Inter-Ocean said that· D . .M. Bennett admitted of others, to congratulate you on your release from martyr- Christian baatile. I am a Soirituf:list, and h11v b£en 'r0 r
that the letters ~s published were genuine, it stat.ed a fe.lat- dom. I am a constam reader of tl..te gospel according to many years. I hnv taken THE TRUTH Sn:EKE:R from it 3
h_ood. Ha admttted no suc.h thing. lie s~id he wrote Chose D. lH, Bennett and THE TRU'fH SaE:KER, and hav watched first issue iu Illinois, e.nd I would ltke to know in wlbt
stlly letters, but _that they we~e not presented i~ ,their proper eyerytlung pro and ~on, and finally lc,ar~ that Abbot has number of it you •· ignoreu and sneered at, the c~nse [Spi;l!gb.t, or somethm~ of that unpo.rt.. I ~ake 1t for granted gtven up the gho&t-JUSt as ~ predtcten hts conduct ~ould ituolismj continuously," aa charged by H. Tuttle. Or dues
that they had been garbled, for It zs endent that. any one r~sult-nnd he lll:SY t.ll~nk h_tmselr for 1t.. !Its shootmg to Mr. Tuttle mean you ditl uo~ writ\l it, but m~da faces .. tit p
who won!~ stoop solo~ as J. C. Bundy, Charles Ellis, and lu_ll you na~lted m..,kJ!l:ng htmself,;.and hts na.me, tog~t~.er Now, Mr. Bennett .. I, for ooe, h11v read your pr.per too long
.S. W. P,une, and I m1ght adll B. F. Underwood-! say wzth Bundy s ~nd Uum~t•Jek & Co. s, wtllpass 1nto obliviOn. and closely to behcve a word or thoae clarges, b11t hw
those who would len~ th~mselves to such a low c!l.lling: when ~ou!"a Will pass mto hls_tory to be seen and read by observed that whenever YOti bav referrei to the suhj.Jct H
would do almost ~nythtng mfamous. The last-named Lib- genera~wns t~ come, as the mnetcenth-century mattyr for has always been with that candor and folirness 1ha.t b~eomcs
erallecturer, B. F. U oderwood, hag sairl m&.ny grand and ~ree thought, 1re~ ~peccl!, free press, aud free matls.
a true and honest I.iberal. Let THE Tmrrrr BEKKER con-_
good things for our cause; he is both inteiligeut and logiBut to the sUbJect which camed me to uns!Jeath my pen:, tinue to improve in the future as it has iu the P'•st. 0\.1cal; but alas l actions speRk with more force than words. On reaLling the articles by Clarke Irvine touching the'Tem- serve the precaution or James Pil.rton'd lct•.er of ~I.\y 10th
From any good he or the oLhers above named hav done I plea of Ellorn in Indi<\ the thought came to me that it would and all the powers of superstition and b'gotry will b,. t~
would by no means seek to detract. However, I feel confi- be of benefit to the Liberal cause to select tbe most impor- naught.
Yours truly,
D. P. WALLIN';,.
dent there are at least two points i:!l hig past history where taut parts of those hiatoriell referring to tho>e temples and
·
hs has made serious mistakes. Oue ls in tro!:lb!ing himself republish them in some cheap form, for I presume few is
Wor.c -'TT, M'ly, 23, 1880.
SD much apologiz'ng for F. E. AbDot, and the other is more the number who know or hav any idea. that such temples
MR. EorTOR: Here I am ag,in, after a nine weeks' illrecently taking such a conspicuous attitude against the the· exist on this glob!J. ~n my opinion, they throw the Mosaic ness, and tho first thing I feel like doing is to inclose three
ory of Frcelovism and Ci!tering to Chr-istian -morality. In account C?f cret1tlon mto. the shad_e altogether, besides the dollars to pay for my paper up to April 1881, and the next
my opinion the time is not far distaut when he will discover constructiOR of tham bemg qU\te mcomprehens1ble. And is to congratulate you on your emancipation Jrom the orth"tbose mistakes.
~
who has any knowledge whatever of the race that con- dox bastile and Christian hell at Albany where you h;v
Now I hop~ that in tho future the infliction will not be structed tberu in that solid rock?
I been confined for being an honest man, a~d for trying by
repeated by sending any more abuse of the good name of
.I correoponde~ with Irvine, to learn whe~e those wor~s~ voice and pen, t_o persuade <?ther people to ~e honest, ~ud
D. M. Bennett or any othtr mnn or woman.
nught be _found, If _he knew, and he referreu me to David to work W:1th_m1ght and mam to retain tbmr rights under
Now, ll'lr. Abbot., if you are not tl:!c one who sent me the G. Francis. dealer ID old book~, 17 Astor Place, New York, I the Cona.tllutwn, as bequeathed to them by their sires as
litt!e pamphlet, and if you should know who did plea>e and Jolln Evans, dealer in s~cond-hand books, in Brooklyn. , against the vile and byp:·o.,ritic·>l tmies, Fanctimonio~ely
send him this letter, so he cau cous!der it addreEsed 'to him. l since learn that Francis has a copy of Seely's" W llnders pharisaical, and clothed in the livery or the court of heaven
Probably if it is not at home when it reaches you, it sb mid of E'bm," price $2.15, but where a copy or the "Asiatic to serve the devil in. "Pity 'tis, 't.ia trut>," but it bas come
be sent to the ex-Rev. Cll.arles Ellis.
Researches" c;;n be iound I am not yet aware, I am il!l- to thiP, that It is almost impossible for a man or woman to
Hoping that all who profess to be emancip1ted from the f<?rmed that the:· Aais.tic Roseayches," giva meas~remel!'ts, he h?nest and be respected by the mAj·Jr pv~lt of the ~on:
thraldom of priestcr<~ft to the broad a.nd open fields ot L'b- distances, etc., wtth the ~ltmost mi?utcness and parttcular.tty. munitY. <?n account or the ~aveo of fa!Bchood, bif:otry, ~ud
cralism may see the iocon,Jistency of p~rsecution, I sub- also severn! fine drawwgs, I thtnk. A volume. comptle!l auperstLtiOn th»t are.svrecpmg over our onc.c happy land,
scribe myself
Youra fmternally,
M., A. 'l'HOM.PBON.
from thos~ W<!rks, al!'d prefaced by yourself, I thmk would
You are back awnu, brot~er Bennett, in your old placo,
secure a btg ctrcubhon und be a benefit to our cause, You where you can enJOY the soCiety of-your loved consort aut!
BosToN, June 5, 1880.
may hav _tho"~ works alrea_dy ; .it so, they ~re most_valua?le, t.h~t, too,_ until n[lture'd laws require a scp uation, for I
:MY DEA.R BENnETT : I am very glad that you auswered in P.lY eBt1mat1on. Please gtv this your earliest constderatwn, 'tirmJy believe that no m~:>u will ag!liu be imprisoned in thew
Dr. Rockwell to the point and so eloquently, aa no one and reply.
United States for opinion's sake.
J, NELS)N PORTER,
except a Bennett could, for there is only one D. M. BenI was much pleased with your dream on the convention
Yours fraternally
nett: The Liberalism that you advocate has the right ring of I he gods, atJd would like a copy of it.
·
'
Yours !or free thought, speech, preea, and maile,
NORTH HANNm \L, N. Y., May 4, 1880.
to it, and that is what every true Liberal must indorse,
namely, to allow to every person the same privilege we
C. B. THO.MP30N.
D. ::I't'L BENNETT, Deal' t:iir: Oa Sunday, May 2d our
chim for ourselves. Anything short of this is not worth
[ A.Il the letters frJm the Albany Penitentiary will appear orgau'>Htion publicly rejoictd that you were again as r!ee as
having. Neither is it worthy ot the name of Liberalism. 1
·
the rest of us. '£he cun~ervative element with us gave
know we hav many, and right here h< the Athens of Amer- in the next editio,n of "From Behind the Bars." Qaile !ull occasion for some quite sharp diecussions, which enued in
icfl, who claim t·J be a JEL!e better and more ptue than the accounts of tho temples in. the rock in India will be found tbe adoption of the following reaolutions :
rest of us, and csp'Cially aince Joe C.)ok patted thi~ trio so in our "Gods and R•Jligi.ons of Ancient and Modern Times."]
Resolved, That l1e who suffers to mai.ut1in the liberty of
lovingly on the back; a!Jd I should not be surpriecd to see
conscience, and the freedom of speech and preE~, is truly a
Abbot, Eli is, or even Underwood, prorueundio~ arm in arm
ALBA, Mo., May 16, 1880.
martyr.
with Joe Cock, or some other over-zealoua 0hiistian, any
D. M. BENNETT. Dear Sir; I sincerely lwpe tha.t this will
Resolved, That no evidence is wanting to establish berore
fair day, especially if they thought they could m~1ke a dol- find. yon in your ~RU'.rH S.&EKEa eanctum instead of in that this ?rga.niz~tion the fa.ct that .l'IIr. , Bennett Wds lined and
la.r by s:> doing. 0, yes, !hey are altogethGr too pure for orthodox shoe shop over at Albany. The penitentrary is Impnaoned be~auae ll.e IS a FreethinKer, and. not because ha
Libere.ls, or !or this wcrltl. I Ehculd recommend that they good enough foor EUch str~ck as Comstock but you never did I was an obscemst.
go in training, withl\Ioody and Sankey, for the next world. of right belong there. You are needed oh the outside. You
R~Mlved, That w_e, as membe~s ?r, thia organization, are
Only think how Liberal it was, and magnanimous, tO), in are waRted at lhe front. Ou.r country calls for you to lead not IU sympathy with all of "Cupids Yokeo," but believe
those worthies who were so very kind, liS to go away out her people Ollt of a bondage worse than I~rael'a. To the th~t the author. had a right to entertain such beliefs, and to
to Greenwood, yes, and IJ.Wt\Y back into the woods, to Liberal people of America you nre "a bnght star in the I Wrtte an,d pub_llsh them.
examine a man's private letters, and then to publish them e[lst." 1u exposing the isms l'nd schisms that bind and! The discussiOns referred ~o b_rought out facts relating to
to the :world with all the embellishments thiH taieuted trio mislead the people, you are the grandest ~uccess of the age. !yonr trial that orthodox fnenas present had nev~r before
were capab!e of. Wb.y, Joe CJok himselr coulu nut hav Now that your prison labor is ended (I hope forever), anf:l! heard of. .
done it better. Bllt, friend Bennett., 1 think you lnv one M you arc stout fnl? free, I fc~ll:ke shout~ng, Glory hallelujal!/ I I a:n anxwus to report in th_is that our club is in .good
these cornered.; although he is Sav.,gc, you need not be Could the mullltude of Ltberals that mhabtt these United. worktng order, and holds mcetlDgs forln1ghtly. PresJdtnt
afraid and 1 hope he is pleaeed wilh your correction, l.Jut I States, at this moment, gr<:et yon with one ~hout of joy and Ball ~nll.myeelf further celellratell :May ~J by addressitlg a
must ~ay, and all trnc Libcmls will secoad the motion, that gla•1ness, with <7hicb. _their hBarta ar~ .~lied, I fancy it could, meetmg Ill the ~ch_?olhcntsc ~>t B,m!;:cr ll~tl. Tb.e orthodt x
that deed was worthy only of savag•cs, aud, ftJr one, I say l.Je heard from Athntte wave to p,\CtUC show.
1 clement. was will ,epre,entetl among the near~ro, and trnowthey' are welcome to all tltl:l glory there is in sucll vile tran8·
1 sent vou my name as a trial <Ubacribcr January 1, 18SO. Jnl! then· fondt;CS9 f,Jr lUJle texts, l cho~e llh!~h ili, 11 :
actione. O.ne word more, and lam done.
1 now wlsll to renew by tho yell.r. 'l'H R THUTU Bll:EKER Is: "Tile head_s lltciet;-f judge for!!> reward, the pries!s there,!
lt ecems to me that St. Anthony is n~t "pa~ail'lg o!lt" good enough for me. l never expectod to find a. paper that\ teaoll tor hlt61 ~lJ.d tb<J prophelll thereof divine for mooey 1
very well ot l~tll• ije ~s loa!n~ oaste, llif st~r ~a Wl1rl}lll~ .l!pi)Ke my OWB ~enti~e!l\8 fl,n{l t\?tlint;e ~ft 'fUll '~'BVTft
W, J, .6Ui\PT1 Qor, ~so,~· Jl, T~, li;..,.j
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Rev. George Chainey.
·:t

.9teket, June 12, 1880.

Correspondence Wanted

DR. :KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

With Liberal and Radical ladies between the
BY ALlUZA,
ages of 23 and ao,..by a gentleman in the vrlme
Another star shoots madly from his aDhere
of life. Object; To-share a humble hnme and a
-ANDTo hear the voice of heaven·descended Tru~h loving heart with a lady that emits. None need
who are nnt thoroughly in earnest on
.,
Who wanders o'er the crumbling wrecks of write
this subject. Address statl&g varticulars.
PRIVA'l'E READING FOR MARRIED P... OPLE.
faith
ATHEIST.
01
With calm, collected brow and fearless youth. 4'22
Care Truth Seek;eromce.
SEXUAL PHIL0;~~ ~~ PHYSIOLOGI·
Sllent she stood. a statue meek and vale,
oAL MARRIAGE.
When kings and vriests stood unkle-deev in
Containing over GOO illustrated va!l'es, well
blood;
bound-vrice $2, It treats ef the nature, causes1
treatment of, and preacriations for acute ana
That sacred stream ran from the veovle's
144 Propositions Proved Amrm· chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deev·
v~d·
est
mysteries of human nature in the generaThe only fountain that can do us good.
atively and Negatively with·
tion and develovment of life, s• xual relation·
ship,
marriage, vsrentage, and offsvrlng~ all
Thus, reasons Truth (Oh, bind It on thy heart),
out Comment.
viewed from a. secular standvoint. It rully
The few unjustly rule a countless throng,
answers numerous questions, the · delica~
Revised and Enlarged Ed,ion.
Pour in their ear some false and maddening
nature of which vrevents thousands of women
tale,
from asking, Any verson sending S1.60 before
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
the day of vubllcatlon this fall, will receive a
And take their gold and gl v them but a song,
covy, well bound, mal1ed free. Contents table
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
Oh, dearly bo•xght, the veovle's vrecious wit 1
sent free for stamp,
They love the vomp of sacerdotal vower;
1lfr The Reliuio-PhilosOJJhical Journal pub- DR; T. R. IHNGET ANNOUNCES
Blinded and rohhed, they tread a thorny vath, lishes and sells an lmDerfect, disordf'!red, and
mangl6d edition. with all the tyi)OIIT&I.HllC~l to his Liberal friends and vatlents throuli!'hout
Whlie their deceivers revel every hour.
errors or the edition of 1P60, from wh1cn it was the United States and Oanadas that he Is, as
usual, treating
For the sold wretch there yawns 11 faarful hell, vir ated by the late B. B. J one8,
While his betrayer vours out ruddy wine; r
ALL CHRONIO DISEASES,
And every tear that dews a wealth v eye
and vositively curing ninety ver cent of those
Makes the board richer when tho clergy dine,
vronounced Incurable. Having had over thirty
years' exverience, Dr. K. is meeting witll reBut Cilainey loves his thoughtful. vrecious
markable success In curing obstinate CRass of
BY L. FEUERBACH,
fiock;
Spermatorrbcea, Seminal Weakness, Nervous
Debility, Iml!lotency in both sexes, Eollevsy,
He will not, Crosby-like, enact a lie.
Author of "The Essence of Christianity," etc Paralysish Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Catarrh,
His noble bosom bears no lust for vower:
Asthma. nronchitis, Consumvtion, Dl'Bentery,
Translated
from
the
'German.
That truth may liv, he e'en would dare to die.
Piles, Diseases of the Bkinl Kidneys, Bladder,
Cloth,.12mo, 75pp., 50 eta. (Formerly 75 eta.) Genital Organs, and all d seases of women
Consultation Free, Address
The svlrlt of the time is show, not substance.
T. R. KINGET. M. D.,
Destiny.
Our volitlcs, our e~hics, our religion, our
317 East 14th St., New York.
Questions
for
Invalids
free.
saience, is a. sham, The truth-teller is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
1856.
Paris, from throats of iron, silver, brass,
h>moralftv of our RsrAI-.E~trnllt
Joy-thundering cannon, blent with chiming
THE POCASSET TRA.CEDY THE
EmbriU'ing those of the Blood and· Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
And b::!~tfal strains, the full-voiced vcan
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
the various causes, vhyslcal and social, leading
swells.
·
CHRISTIANITY.
to them are vlalr>ly treated by that vlalnest of
bnok", PLAIN HOME TALK-ri EMBRACING
The air is starred with fiags, the chanted mass
A Discourse by
MEDIOAL COMMON BENB.~!i- nearlY 1,00f·
Throngs all the churches, yet the broad streets
WILLIAM DENTON.
vages, 200 Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE
swarm
of 120 Lexington Ava. New York, to whom al• With glad· eyed grouvs, who chatter laugh, and · This is thll masterly lecture revrlnted in TilE letters from the sick should be .addressed .
TBUTH SJJ:EKEB, It is the best on the subject, In its issue for Janu~ry 19, 1878, Mr. Bennett'!
vass
·
and shows In the clearest manner that that sad TBUTll BEEKEB thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE anc'
In holiday confusion, class with class.
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome ills medical vubllcations: "We kriow him (Dr
And over all the spring the sun-fiooda warm I of the teaching of the Bible.
Foote) versonally and intimately, and we say.
with all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts
In the Imperial val ace that March morn,
Price 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
that he is a man of the highest incentives and
The beautiful younR mother lay and smiled;
\41 Ellrhth Btreet.N. Y. Oltv.
!!!I.Otives, whose life has beAn svent in instruct·
For by her side just breathed the vrinee, her
lng and imvrovlng nis fellow· beings by glvlnf
child,
such information as 1s well calculated to ena
ble them to be more healthy, more ha»vY. a.nr
Heir to an empire, to the vurple born,
to be better and mnre usflful men and women
Crowned with the Titan's name that i!lh:s the
His medical works vossess the highest value
heart
A DEBATE
IJ.nd 11 av been introduced and thorougly read ir:
Like afblown clarion-one more Bonai>arte,
hundreds of thousands of famillesi who, to· day
BETWEEN
stand ready to bear willing test mony to thf
'
1879.
a-reat benefit they hav derived from-the :physio
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which h&
Born to the vurvle, lying stark and dead,
ilas so ably lmvarted.
_
AND
PurchasPrs of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
Transfixed with voisoned arrows. 'neath the
1lbertyto CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in verson 01
sun
DR. 'I', A. BLAND.
by mail FREE. Price of the new Popular Edi
·"'{)f brazen. Africa 1 Thy grave is one,
tlon, by mall, postagA vrsvttid, onlv Sl.GO, Con·
Pamvhlet form. Price a cents. For sale at tflnl;;l table free. AGE~TS WANTfi)D.
Forefated youth (on whom wers visited
Follies and sins not thine), whereat the world, tala office.
MVBRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1!1Q lt~A"t !ll!tb StrAAt.Nflw Y.o 1<.
Heartless howe'er it be, will vause to sing
A dirge, to breath~ a. sigh, a wreath to fling
01 rosemary and rue with bay leaves curled.
CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
Enmeshed in tolls ambition~. not thine own,
Immortal, loved boy-vrlnce, thou tak'llt thy
IN l.UODERN THOUGHT.
stan
With early doomed Don CRrloP, hRnd in hanrl
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
With mild-browed Arthur. GeoJirel''s murdered
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
son.
Louis the Dauphin lifts his thorn-ringed head,
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
And welcomes thee, hiR brother, 'mong•t the
'price, $1. 00.
-Scribner's Monthly,
dead.
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by examvles will at a future veriod stand aa
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
precedents.- Tacitus,
A regularly educated and l~gally qualified
An admirably written, scholarly volume•..:.N. physlc!a.n, and the most successful, as hie
BY
practice will vrove.
Y. Graphic.
all forms of Prt...-ate, <Jhrontc, and
He vresents a safe guide through the bewil· s ..Cures
MOSES HULL.
xual Bueaae1, Spennatorrhooa, and
daring labyrinth of scientific, vhilosovhical, Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
theological speculations, and evinces a youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
A National Greenback Pamphlet. and
cherough familiarity with most of the modern other causes, vroduclng some o the following effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emfs·
For eamvalgn vnrvoses it Is just tbA thing. theories advanced,-Jewish Times.
slons (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
Contain~ unanswerable arguments in favor of
The author of this volume bas evidently kevt of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
a 8Cientlflc monf'ly,
comvany with many of the finer BI~irlts of the Pimvlea on Face, Aversion tO Hociety of Fe·
The Oommoner says :
w.ales, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
"Nothing has been written which will do as age, until his mind has become imbued with er,
etc.. etc.. rendering marriage imvrover or
good work as this. It is worth its Wt>Jght in the fragrance of their thought, He has excel- unha'1)py, are thoroughly and vermanently
pW~
cured
by an External Apvllcatlon, which is the
lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asPrice 10 cents. Bold by D. M. BENNE'T'T,
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery.
vfrationF.-N. Y. Tribune.
141 Eighth st., New York.
ana which he has so fa.r vrescribed for thle
baneful comvlalnt in all its stages without a
THE
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been In the Insane asylums. many hac
Falling Sickness-Fits; others. uvon the vente
of consumvtion • while others again had be·
come
Foolish and hardlv able to take care of
AND THE
themselves.
OF
Syphilis positively cured and entirely eradi
cated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gleet,
Stricture, Hernia (or Ruvture), Piles, and other
private diseases aulckly cnrerl, All diseases of
women such as Prolapsus meri, Leucorrhrea,
etc., treated with Pqualsuecess,
TWO LECTURES.
DB. R, P. FELLOWS bRS Within the last fifteen
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
years treated thousands of cases of ali diseases,
BY
many
of which were looked on as vast recovery,
WRITTEN IN PR\SON.
and in fact had been given up by their vhyalFREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
cia.ns to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valByD. JU. BENNETT.
uabhll discoveries in mPdieine were restored to
Professor of Psychological Medicine and health, and are now living monuments to his
skill. Tilers are few vhyslcians that hav atVolume I., which treats princloally on all
Medic!l.l Jurisprudence in the New
tained the same eminence, or rather the same
the Gods of the world, is out, Volnme H.,
York Free Medical CoFege
high vositlon, in the art of healing as that of
which givsa full description of the Religions
Dr.
FelloW8, His clear vercevtion of disease
for ·women.
and his great knowledge in rreparing his med·
of Anclent and l'llodern Times, will be out
Read
bflfore
the
New
York
Liberal
Club,
!cines
to reach the cause o th<~ comvlalnt inin a few weeks. An interesting and intended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
!larch 20 and 27, 1874.
structive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. If
at the head of his vrofession.
ordered bernre July 1st, the two volumes
Cioth; vrict1 ~o cents. For sale by
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
for $5. In Leather, Had Edges, $4 per vol.,
D. M. BENNFTT.to&l El«hth Rt,, 111. Y.
Bent to any address, treating oR the cause, efor $7 for the two volumes, In Morocco and
fects, and cure of Soermatorrhcea, and containing cures sworn to before a maglstJ ate. which
THE
Gilt'Erlges. $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the two
!'I vositive and convincing testimony te the
volumes. Sent free of postage,
great skill.
CAUSE OF HUMANITY, Doctor's
Consultations by letter free and invited.
OR THE
Charges reasonable, and corresponrlence
strictly confidential. Inclose two three

..MEDICAL DODD SENSE"

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

,· .. ,.

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

CHR0 NI C

·o IS EASES.

WHAT IS MONEY?

Issues of the Age.

The Real Issue.

T~e Go~s an~ Religions

Ancent an~ Mo~ern Times.

I

MACHINERY.

Pnilosop~y

of Spiritualism,

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

cent stamps, and address as above.

NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
The following valuable Liberal
works l1av been placed on sale,
wholesale and I'etail, with "The
Truth Seeker:"
·

Antiquity of Christianity.
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, oO ct.s.
This book fully demonstrates the shadowy
Character of the origin of t.ne religloa of
christ.
ESSAYS ON

Mind, Matter, forces, T~elogy, He.
BY CHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
This is a collection of Essays rsvrlnted from
various journals. They are chlf"fiY intended to
uphold Lhe theory of the stability of matter
and forces and the vervetuity of mind.
SEQUEL TO ESSAYS. Same author. 7/S cents.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,
With an Introduction on the

Creation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
Jud.aism, Etc.
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,

Faith and Reason;
Heart, Soul, and IIand Work.
A concise account of the Christian rellglon
'lnd all the vrominent religions before anu1
si.uce Ohristia.nlty,
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS,
Extra cL>th, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.

LOVE V1NTURES.
A rose tinted record of lovs In the tropics,
.vlth a• range ~OJd startling adventures thereto
belonging. Price, 50 cents,

THE MODERN THINKER.
Second number, 8vo, 160 pp,

•

$1.00.

Positivist Primer:
Being a series of familiar conversations on
the Religion of Humanity.
BY C. G. DAVID.
Price, 76 cents.

THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISlli:
A critical study, By GIACOMO BARZELLOT1'I, Pre lAss or of Fhllosophy at tile Lieeo Dante,
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 827 vv. $2.00,

Through Rome On.
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
Experience.
BY NATH;ANIEL RAMSEY WATEBS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp,
$1 75.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Mr. Reber glvs an interesting account of tbe
vl\rlous sects and nreeds which antedated tue
formation of the Ohrlstlan church.

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
12mo. 481li>: va.ver, 20 cts.; fiexible cloth, 85 cts.

TilE HISTORICAL JESUS OF
NAZARETH.
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Oongregatlou Anshe Emetb, Al·
bany,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A Summary of tl•e Arguments Against Oh?--i:i·
tianity
This Is a very valuable and c~nclee work, and
states in plain and unmlstakRble langua~o:e the
reaAons why Ohristianity is a fallure. Prlce, 60
cents.

f'ERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PAPERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
l!lxtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pagea; price, 75 CCiii~.

SOUL PROBLEMS,

Hand Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
[From the Western Reformer,]
'oE all kinds. Perforating Dies
With Papt'ii'B on the Theological .Amew.lment
POSITIVE PHIJJOSOPHY .and the REIJIGION
"DR. R P. FELLOWS
a specialty.
ls a highly educated and scientific nhyslclan.
, and the State PerBonality Idea.
of HUMANITY, Just out. By
He ha;; an original eyst:em of vractlce, and lA
E. B. BTIM:fSON, 3l Spruco St., N. Y.
:perfPetly reliable and trustworthy, We bav
.BY JOSEPH E. PECK. .
QPURTLAND'l.' l'ALli'Plill, heard many fiatterin"' reports of his successful
qans;.
Prfoo~ ~ cent£!,
BUfllll of d1seases incldent ~o !l-qDu~n1tf ,"
fapel', l~nl.O, ~ pages; price, 25 centll.
: . ~::

:,

,

asa
MRS. B.S. LAKE
OF OALI.li'ORNIA

SOCIALISM:.
~

Liberal and Freethou;-htLecturer

READ THIS

BEPLY TO

ROSWELL D, HITCHCOCK, D. D.
Will receive calls to lecture before Liberal or
Svirituallstic l!ocletles oa moderate terms. BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
The following are titles of some of her lectures:

Infidel Integrltv ve~sus Ohrlsti an Oreed.
Sevaratlon of Church and State.
The Bvlrltual Pllilosovhy, what it is and what
it is not. .
,
The Sunday Question.
Thomas Paine, Patriot and Hero.
Orime and its Oauses; or, What shall we do
to be saved?
After Llbera.lism. What ?
Life bevond the Grave.
Jesus Christ, the Reformer.
The Three Tyrannlee.
The Old Error ao.1d the New Trntb.
The Bclentilic A.svect of Prayer. etc., etc.
VOLUNTARY OPINIONS Ol!' THE PRESS,
A lecture replete with eloQuence.-San Franoi•oo Chronicle.
Bt:le is a vowerful stdvocqte of the cause she
has esvoused.-San Jose Mercury.
Mre. Lake is tb.e bast ladY lecturer that has
f'Ver apoeared before a Portland audi6nce.Portland Oreoonian.
As a sveaker sue is vastly suvorlor to any
woman we bav ever b.eard! for beauty of diction. depth of thought[ and gra11e In delivery
she is remarkable.-Sa ern (Or.) Record.
She has the vower of entrancing her au~l
ence, and, by her elouuence, commanding the
reevect o! those most oDvosed to her.-Oorva!Hs
Gazette.
Mrs. Lake Is one of the lin est orators we hav
ever listened to. Oan hardlY be excellC'd by any
i<Deaker on tbls coast, either man or woman.Yreka Journal.
Her eloquence and masterly style glv evidence of a b.ighlY cultivated mind as well as a.
complete comprehension of her s'Ubioct.-Eureka (Neo.l Sentinel.
.
Wb.atever cause she esvou~eg has In her an
advocate of more vower and brilli><n!ly tban Is
usually found on the rostrum, and her infiu·
encA will be felt wherever she goes.-Cour.ci!
JJ!uifs Nonpareil.
P1easa.nt avpearance, graceful carriage, a
good elocutionist, ei'·Quer, t, using well-ci!o?An
langua~e to exoress h~r ldeas,-i;linton Heralc!,
Mrs. L1ke is a brilliant eveaker, finely cultured, a trained elocutionist, and a Powedu!
advocate of truth, rAason, aud constitutional
llberty,-Le Olaire P(lot.
She may be addressed, Clinton, Iowa.

12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter ver·
celves a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks ·any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It is against his
passiveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no helo for the miserable? he asks. The doc·
trine that government should merely "vrotect.,"
he attacks, and insists that it should "assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" vrovertY
is robber:v ,"or wholly subscribe to" the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
me a chance to make a livlng."-.N. Y, Herald.

Revelations of Antichrist
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Christ and Christianity.

STANDARD WORKS.

"This volume gives us mountains of evidence.
that the Christ of the Bible was never born ..
never crucllied, never died. • ' • It containa.
mvre deep researches into the far back vages
of antiuulty than any volume I ever read
ANTIOHBrsT vroves from hlstorv that .Tames
Kevha rcevhas, alias Peter), and Pa.ul1 all lived
before the Christian· era, and so aid Jesus
Ohrlst-lndeed, many Christa and many by tbs
name of Jesus. • . In my vreclous collection
of Libera.! works I hav placed this last valuable
acuulsition first and foremost of all."
ELJIUNA D. Bx.ENKEB.
The book con tal na 446 Pt!lces. with a very fulr
Ind"x and tablA of contAnts. Prim,. t2.~0.

F~blished by D. M. BENNETT,
14.1 Eighth St., New York,
The World's Sar;es, Thinker§,
and Ret'ormers. By D. M. .bEI~NET'l',

Editor of THE 'J RUTH BEEKER. Octavo ;
second edition; enlarged and revised. Being
the biographies and important doctrines of
the most distinguished teachers, philosophers, reformers, innovators, founders of
new schools of thought and religion, disbelievers in current theology, and the deepest
thinkers and most active humanitarians of
A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS the wo~ld, from Menu down through the Being the Translation or 11 Greek Mss. dis·
s~cceedm~ three thousand years to onr own
covered in Herculaneum.
AND SOCIAL VIEWS,
t1me. Pnce, cloth, $3; leather, $!; mo·
I
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
rocco, gilt edges, $4.60.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp, Price $1.
The Champions of' the {)hu~ch : Containing a covY of the head ol EDlcurus. ·
The author's concevtlon of a vossible future Their Crimes and Persecutions. By
,t>11ce16 cent.J, I'or sale by
life on this earth Is really elouuent and beaut!· D. M. BENNETT. l3JOgraphiCHl sketches of.
D. M.BENNETT,
ful, and will enlist attention. A curiosity to see eminent Christians, from tJ.e time of the '
141 sth Atr .. At. NAw York. N.Y.
what a vhllanthrovlc bu13iness man has to say reputed founder of Christianity to the
uvon the social vroblem, from a voor man's present. A coli)p!lnion book to "The
staodvoint, will doubtless alone induce many World's Sages, Thinkers, and Reformers."
to buY the baok, The bold and trenchant blows Containing a. correct his~ory of the distinBy PBol!'. RIOHAUD A. PnooToB.
which he deals " SocietY" In ·an its ramitl.ca·.
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
tlons of corruvtlon and Inhumanity; his ear· guished ornaments and lhabolica~ ch~racters
church. A f~ll accoy~t I~ g1ven .or this city, in tha winter of 1875-6, and were re-nest and manlY vlea for the social regeneration of the
bloody wars Wh1ch Cur1St1amty bas m· I>.Orted _vhonograQI:_licaUy ex~ essly for THE
of the lower classes-will, unless we are much the
humanly waged to spread its rule. It also TBUTH BEEXEB by Miss .M.. B. ontcharoff. Thll!
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and uives a history of Jesuitism for three ccntu- Is the most pop alar course of ectures ever de·
..
.
· .
livered by Pre!essor Proctor, and ought to be In
best-liked vroductlon of the 1laY by these two "'
riel'. The whole 1s based \Jpon OhrlPtJRn the Dossesslon of everY verson, Pdce 20 cents,;
classes resvectively.-Oritical Re'IJiew.
authorities;. Price, clol h, $3; leather, $4;
The titles ef the Lectures arer
moroeco, g.11t ed~e!l, $;1·? 0 •
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I, Growth of Worlds
IRON -CLAD AND MANNA SERIES. AnalysiS of' Reh~Ious Bebet'. By II. Life and Death of 'worlds,
VISCOlJNT AMBERLEY, son of Lord John IlL OtherWorlds than Ours.
IRON·OLA.D SERIES,
Russell who was twiee Premier of England. IV, Other Buns than Ours.
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I VI, Relhclon and Astronomy,
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13. Essay. on Miracles. David Hume ........ 10 upon mvest1gat10n and reflectiOn, became a 1
14. L!l.nd Question. Charles .Bradlaullh.···· 5 uecided unbeliever; the reiult of which is
By JOHN 19JESLIER.
15. Ware Adllm and Eve our First Parents?
the elaborate work here named, the prepare.· •
• .&..&...
16. W~~na~esM~~d~~:r~~·?""6h'~~i~~.. B~~ci: G tio~ of which occupied him several years.
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A Roman Catholic Priest,
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Etrel)igny and Bnt in Champagne, France,
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Tb e G re at Works of' Thomas
..t. a..,er vovers.
18, A Plea for Atheism. Charles Bradlaugh, 10
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"Last Will and Testament" to his varishion19. Large or Bml\ll Families? A. Holyoake. 5 ··Paine, Complete. New edition. The V 1 I "Th G d
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ers, and to the world, to bs vnbllshed after his
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of Paine; his theological writings-the Age
Lectures."
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mon ~:~ense."
This is a powerful worko~ and is attracti!!Jl
22. Is the Bible Raiiable? C. Watts......... ~ of Reason.z.. Examination of Prophecies,
OoNT11lNTB -"The GodR" "IIumboldt" "Thos
much attention from the .uiberal vubllc. No
23, The Cbrlstian Del: y, C. Watts........... 5 Reply to .Hishop Llanda:II, Letter to Mr. ·Paine." "I~dlvlrluallty,'l "Heretics and Her~
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24, Moral Value of thA Bible. C. Watts •.... 5 Erskine, Essay on Dr~ame, Lett~r to C~mille esies," Price, 50 cent&.
system has ever beea made; not even by Vol25. Freethought and Modern Progrees. C,
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litical Writings-Common Sense, The Crisis
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28. Thougt:tts on Atheism, A. Holyoa.ke.· ·.. 5 of Man. All in one octavo volume, with a
other Lectures."
The work of the honest Dastor, Jean
29. ls there a Moral Governor of the Unih
Mealier. is the most curious and the most
verse? A. ffolyoake,...... .... . . .... .. s fine steel pt'lrtrait of Pain!". Clot , $3 ;
OoNT11lNTs.-" The Ghosts," "Llbertv of 1\Io,n,
vowerful thing of the kind wb.lch the .last
so. Philosophy of S<~eularlsm. C. Watts..... 5 leather, $4; morocco, gilt, $4.ii0,
Woman an·d Child!"" D<Jclaration of Indoi;Jend·
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's ".Age
81. Has Man a Soul? Charles Bra.dlaugh... 5
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Imperial, 01' large size .......... 40 cents,
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoak e. 10 and the gnat inquiry was, "Who is the
Photo, 01' ca;rd ttize. . . . . . . . . . • • . 20 cents.
47. Poverty: Its Effects on the Poli,ical Conauthor?" It is most damaging to the claims
Life-size lithog1•aph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 C{!nts.
dillon of the Eeovle. Oharles Bradof Chri~tianity, and its positions and statelaugh, · ... · ..... · ..... "· ·· · ....... · ... ·.. 6 ment!l have never been refuted by the clergy,
Postage vaid.
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6. lHatogue Between a Christian Missionary
one, revised and corrected, and accurately
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
and a Chinese Mandarin ........ · ....... 10
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7. Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blsb..
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1. Thomas F:aine.
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ON EXHIBITION DAILY AT

DAG'lN must stool>. and shall ere long receive
StiCh a discomfit as shall quite despoil him
Of all those· boasted trophies won on me,
And with confusion blank his worshlvsrer.

·AN In (n J keeoer-a. j.;i!er.
1\IADE of awl work-shoee.
A BELLE man-a lady killer.
-Millon.
WILLS are among the last sad writes.
WHEN the seven classic vhllo30I>hsrs were
THE butcher who trusts losos flesh.
holding n. banuuet together, it was ask'ld or
them, "What Is the mo~t unlversalvossesslon?"
SolliE one inquires," Where hav all the ladies'
The reply agreed uoon, as mnst accurate, was belts gone?'' Gone to waist, of course.
Ttope, for he that ha~ nothing elso has hope.- _ A sUDDO:N kiss made a young lady in Indiana
.David Swin'J,
1 crazv. "Ye2," a•ltls an old bachelor," crnzv for
ONE man Is continually led by the corovlexlon , mo:·e."
·
of his temper to forbode evil to himself an <.I to I THE more holed a thing Is the less it will hold,
tha world; while another, after a thousand dllsh- That's what Jo Oose told Digby as the two stoocl
apvolntmonts looks f•Jrward to the futuro w t
i
exultl\tlon and·fe'3llag his confidence in Provi-~ medltat vly over a sieve.
de nee uri.sha.ken.-.Duuald Stewart,
A BT. Lours wife refused to receive a telegt·am
from her husband in New Yo~k because it
I Alii alwavs for the builders who bring some. asn't In his handwriting.
addition to our knowledge, or at least some new i w
thli:u~ to our thoughts. The finders of faulte, '· A YOUNG lady uo town repels the domnstlc
the confuters and puller~·down, do _not only ; slander that ehe i.J "flucl uat ing." .:· For I am
erect a barren and useless triumph upon hll· ·always at va-to buy me something.
man Ignorance, but advance us nothing in tile
A DJTING-mother labelled her vrese1·ves, "Put
acqulsltlon (/f truth.-Locke. .
Ul> by Mrs. D." Her son ate t!l.em and wrote on
WE hav all known good men who would hav ·the labels," Put down by Johnny D."
been much batter and more useful H they had
THERB are no cats in Greenland. But they
occJ.,Iionall y met and conversed with veople hav a native dog t}J.at can howl a hole in the
who did not agree with them. It is a most side of an Iceberg so the nativs don't miss the
dangerous thing for any human being to liv cats.
'
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are never questloned.-PaJ'sons.
of what I kno miself, and am dttiog lsss serEvEnY man has his own creed In vrovortlon tt\in ov wha~ others say they kno.-Josii Billas he Is an individual. and as he grows dally in in,s.
Pxperlence hls bell~f must grow. It Is a very
common saying among us that at forty we are
A TA.LKATiV ba.rbel"', about to cut a gentlesure of fewer things than at thirty. The vos- man's hair, asaed him how he would hav it
tivist period follow's the credulous neriod, and ' don~. "If vossible, in silence." stdd the genis succeeded by the teachable.- Powell.
tleman.
IT is the man wh'> has seen nothing of life
.0.. MINISTER was eeked the cause of his I>OV·
who is Intolerant of his fellow· men. :Mi;an- erty. "Princivall:r." said h<", with a twinkle in
throploalveoi>ls hs.v, In most cases, be~n made his eye," because I hav oreachedso inuch with~
misanthroJ;~es by hoping too much. But go on out notes."
thinking the best you can or mankind; workIT takes a butcher only thirtY dr.rs to Jearn
lng the most you can for them; never scolding . how to sell bones with the meat, while it takes a
them because they will not be wise rour way; . husband a lifetime to learn how to buy them
and even then bs sure that, think as gsntly and separately.
lovingly as rou can, you hav dealt but a sc.1nt 1
,
,
measure of tolerance to your fellow·man.THm waves of a woman d handrrerchief hav
Arthur Helps,
wrecked many a man, and the waves of a woman's hand without the kerchief hav wrecked
THE Ohrlsthn's idea of re"iglon Is that it Is 'many a small boy.
som'lthiog that ou,::ht to suJ;~press froe thought
THE art of economy is drawing in as m11eh as
and lnq•IIry, get vossesslon of the government,
C)ntroll~>gislatlon, gov3rn the schools. regulate it cJ,o, but unfortunatelv youn.-:: i<tdles \<Ill appublic lib t·aries, and run the world generally. l>lY tbi~ "drawing !n" to thefr own bodies
Tao Ohrlstian belleves In schools, it he C3.n when. they wish to a\'oid anything l!ke waist.
teach them: In books, If be can write them: In
··LADIES and gentlemen," said an Irish mangovernm'3nt~. if he c.1n adrninl3ter them; in· ager to his aupience of threP, "as there is nolaws, If he can make them; in cC.urche3, if he bol.!y here, I dismiss you all. '.rhe vorformance
Cln p:·each in them; but he is opvosed to any- of this night wl!l not bocperf;amed, but wlll be
bo1y else having anything to do with ooll!ics, reiJeated to-morrow evening."
lltdrutur:. education, or relllllon.-L. K. WashIN struggling to make a. dull-br.ained boy unburn. _
derstand what conscience was, a tcach;Jr ftna.]Jy
lllANY doctrines genernlly belisvod In the asked." What makes :rou uneomfortablo ·afcer
early church are universally reiJcted now. The you hav done wroog ?" "F .J.ther's le<~.tter
doc~rin of Ohlliasm, or the milleon.lal reign of strap," feelingly rr~vlied the boy.
Christ on earth ; the doctrin of the uuder
ONE reason, says the DetroH l!'J·ee Press. why
warld, or Hades, where all souls went after
death; the doctrin of the atonement made by Leadville has no schools is because all the
Ohrlst to the devil. Such were some of the vre- schoolma'ams who go there find husbands bevu.IJing views keld in the early ages. T !J.e old- tween tho devot and the hotels, and don't care a
est doctrin is not certainly the tru"-Bt; or, as cent whether school keeos or not.
Theodore Parker ones said to a priest In Rome,
"I WAS not a\\" are that you kngw him," said
who told him that the primacy of Peter was Tom Smith to an Irish friend the other day.
a~serted In the se3ond century, "A lle is no "Knew him?'' said he. in a tone which .combetter because it is an old one."-.Dr. J. F. vrehended the knowledge of more than one life,
Clarke.
"I knew him \vheu hi a father was a boy l"
I Do not see wherein the Bible code is any
"I CAME to ask your hand," said a lover to his
better. as a whole, than the old one of Lycurgu8,
"You ask a great deal," sho rethe Spartan law·glver. who llved in the ninth SWQetheart.
plied. Aud.he thought ao, too. when she finalcentury before our era. S:>me vortlons of hl3 ly
succumbed and gently laid inhls own a nestcode hav bsen imvroved upon, and others are
better than the Bible codP. All of good belongs ling, soft, white vaw, two·thirds larger than his
to no age or veople or book. G-> back into the" own.
vast ns far as history will carry you, aml you
AN lmaginativ Irishman giv3 utterance to
will find good men and good codes, and wise this lameuta:lon: ·• I returned to the halls of
men and wise codes; and you wlll also find bad m:y fathers by night, and I found them In ruins.
men and bad codes, and ignorant m~n and un- I cried aloud.' My fd.thers. where are tht>y?' al"J.d
wise codes, And this is just as true of the echo resvonded, 'Is that you, Pat erick 1\f'Olath~
times, codes, and veovles of that "bolstered-up ery ?' "
book," as of any other book the world h!ls ev~r
PnoFE3son: "Which is the most delicate of
possessed.-Elmina .D. SlenkP1',
the senses?" Sovhomore: "Tb.e touch," Pro.
IF the existence of good in the universe lm· fessor: "Prove it." Soohomore: "When you
vlles a benevolent creator, bY the same rule, sit down on a tack. You can't hear it; you can't
the existence of evll implies a malevolent see it; you can't taote it; you can't smell it;
creator. The evil is not less certain than the but it's there."
good. No refining can do away with this fact.
A "BniDGEPJRT woman unconsciously went to
Your hove that evll will cease, and good CJn- church
the other Sunday with two hats on her
tinue to exist, seems without foundation in head, one
inside the Gther, and a ECJre or more
reason. Why not good cea~e. and unmlxod evil of other women,
thinking It was a new style of
remain? You wish that this should not be, and bat, came vary near
expiring of envy before the
think It ou~eht not, But if your ·wish and opin- error was discovered.
ion could vrevall, there would be no evil now,
"IT is said that the ma'e wasp does not
would there? We cannot understand the nil·
ture of things, nor account for it in any vossi- sting.'' D·;t as a malo and !emala wasp w~ar
ble way, To suvvose a theos does not helo the the same kind of a polonaise, and look as much
matter in th~t smallest degree, but makes it alike as twins, tho only way to distinguish their
worse, and is. besides. utterly gratuitous. It sex is to catcb. one. H it stings you, It Is a fe·
follows that theology, or the confidont talk male; If not, it is a gentle :nan waso.
about theos Is. as I hav before sahl. babbling,··RALLO, there. how do you sell wood?"
Waters.
"By the cord." "Pshaw! How long has it
THE vlea sometimes made on bllhalf of Ohrls- lDeen cut?" "Four feet." "How dumb I I mean
tlanltv-that It must be divine, because It could how long has it been since you cut it~" "No
not otherwise hav made its way in the world longer than it ls now." "See here, o t•l fellow,
with its austere nnd self-denying doctrin and you are too aiJ.fired bright to llv long."
vract!ce-ls based upon unsound views as t6
A KIND vhYslelan Jiving near Mount Morri.~
both the laws of human nature and the special
mat'er of fact involved. Enthusiasm and other Park. wlshlnc: to smooth tt.e la;t hours of a
motlvs often cause tha\ to be accepted and voor woman whom he was attendl<'ll", asked her
practised which is in itself very trying to hu- : lf theere waq auyt bing that he onuld do for her
man feelinge. If the vrevalflnce of a religion of, befor 6,~e died. The voor soul, looking UII,
vain and mortlllcatlon were necesBarily a di- rep !led. Doct~t·,_I hav always thought I sho,~ld
vine attestation, the Hlndoo religion, so wide-\ llks to hav a «lass butter· dish b9fore I died.
svread and so full of cruel sevdrlties, would be
A STYLtsn woman entflred a vhoto!{ravh galmore markedly divine than Ca.ristiaulty. . . • !cry at O'llumbns, 0., tho other day, ~<nd de·
It ie a clear fact that the great body of Chris- Eired to hav the picture of her baby taken. The
tlans do not now lead llws of self-denial and b11be was vL1ceu in position hsfore thf.l earner,~
mortification, but seek and onjoy the oomrorts and the t~!:tocol!:ral.lhor wilnt to work. 'l'il'~ wumof luxurlollll Uvlnr ~~~ n~tut~Uy !lS P,ll"f other an sl!ppad out aud away, c.nd at laet !\OCOunts
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ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CLOCI{.
I

The clock is eighteen-feet in helllht, ei~ht feet wide by five deeiJ, and weighs ft1•e thousand
I>Ounds. Therfl are reQuired in the construction of the clock two thousand wheels, besides
the ~reat number of shafter, pinions, and other machinery necessarY to complete the grand
combioa~lon, The clock Is run by weights which weif!;h seven hundred vounds, and Is wound
up once in twelve days. The case or flxterlor of the clock is en\! rely of black walnut. and
is elegantly c~rved or enR"raved In designs approvrlate and symbolic of our Republic. Above
the main body of the clock is a marble dome. upon which Washington ~Its In his chair
of state, vrotected bv a canopy which is surmounted by a gilded statue of Columbia; on either
side of Washington is a colorM servant In llvqn, guardinl{ the doors, which oven
blltween tho vtllars that supvort the canopy; on the four corners <lf the m:1.in body
of tile clock are black walnut niches cont11lnlng -human figures, emblematic of the
march of life; the two lower ones RIB suvvorted bv two female figures with fit\ming torch as;
one of the niches contains the figure of an infant, the seooud the figure of a Yolfth, the third of
a man In middle life, the fourth of an aged graybeard, and still anotller, directly over the
cen'er, contains a skeleton, revresenting Father Time. All these llgtl!'es ha.v bells and hammers in their hands. At the end of every quarter hour the Infant strlk(H uoon the bell wb.lch
he bolds In his hand. At the end of each half hour the youth strikes; at the en:l of three·
quarters of an hour the man, and at thfl end of each hour the graybearrl. Dnth th~n follow.:~
with a measured stroke to toll the hour.
The clock shows local time in honr~. minutes, and secl)nds ; the dil't-lrence In time at
Chicago, Washington, Ban F,·ancisco,ll!elbourn@, Pekin, Oalro, O.mstantlnople, St. Petersburg,
Vienna, London, Berlln, and Paris; the day of the week, ca!endar day of the month, month of
the yea1·, aad seasons of the year; the Bio:ns of tho zodiac, the rovolntinng of tht~ earth on Its
own axle, and also around the sun; the nvoh:.tions of the moon around tho flarth, aud with it
around the sun; also, the moon's chang as from the quarter to half, threo.qua"rters, and full :
the correct movement of the planets around the sun. Tho inventor has a crank-attachmsnt to
the clock, by means of whicll he ca.n hasteu the working of the machinet·y,!n ordet· to show its
movements to th!lvublie.
A large mu,ic box. manufactured at Geneva exoressly for this clook, begins to play at the
same time that the skeleton strikes the hour, and a survrislng scene is enac:ed upon tho platform beneath the canovy. Washington slowly rises from his chair to his feet, exteudlng hls
right ~and. vresentlng the Declaration of I odor eodence; the door on the loft is oponed by the
servant, admitting all the Presidents from WaEhington's time, including Presirleut n,wes.
Ef\ch President Is dressed in the costume of his timP. Tae Jlkenooses 1ue ndmirabl~. Pu.sFing in file bPfore Washington, they face and raise their hands as they a[ltlroach him, and walking naturally across th'} platform, disappear through the opooslte door, which is oromptly
ciJsed b8hlnd th·1m by the eecond sorvant. Washington retires Into his ohttlr. anrlnll ls quiet,
save the me~tsured tick of the huge PElndulum, aud the ringing of the quart·3r hours. until another hour has vassed.
Excursion vartles and overy man, woman, and child from !he East, West, North, aurl
South visf log the city of New York should not Joave without Belling this WONr>ERFUL
WORK OF ART, TUE GREAT AMERICAN GLOCK. Oa exhibition da.ily In TA.lltll1tNY
HALL. E-1~t 14-.l.l stre"'t, from l~ A.!II., to )O P-~~. Sundays 2 P.M. to 10 J?.M:.
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which resulted In a reward to Vlollp, certificates
of honorable mention to Vicait e and CroYa,and
a withdrawal ofthe prlz~. in consequence of
the difficulty and uncertainty involved in th"
"How DO you PronouncJ B·t·i·n-g-y ?'' Prof Drob!em. S~nchl obtained more than 2,000,000
Stearns asked the young g!}ntlJman neareot the degrees by Newton's formula, wblle Vlolle obfoot of the cla'ls. And the am trt b.£d boy stood 1talned only 1,500 degrees by the formula of
up and said It depended a great dsa.l whether .Dulonll and Petit. from the same set of obser·
the word aPolled to a mJ.u or a bee. Go to the vatlons. M. Rosetti concludes that the temperhead, Young fellow.
ature cannot be less than lS.ooo, or much more
TnE religious sect called the Dunkards re· than 36.000 Fahr.
oenrly held a great convention at L1.nark, Ill.
MonEnli Ohristianlty is developing in Iowa.
Fully thirty thousand peoPle were in attend. This time it is a pilia.r of the Baptist persuanne~. Great barracks were built for tho three- sion for incest with his granddaughter of about
daYs' meeting, and the scene at t'Ie camp re- twenty. A sham trial was started at the countt
sembled an army encamvmant,
seat. but the prlncioal witness was 1>ald llbsr·
BENBI RooHE.F >BT, the Communi< tic French ally to be absent. The prosecutor, too, wae
editor, was dangerously wounded in a duel In missinl!', no doubt for a consideration. Hush
Switzerland on the 81. Another duel was money and the sanctlty'of the church covers a
fought on Sunday 6 h, between 'two Parisian multitude of sins. The church has become a
editors, in which one was wound~d; and two "chartered llbertin," and is Q.uite oonsister.t
more duels between French editors are soon to in character.
take P\llCe,
·
THE htest" dar key" song in Loul3iana is enTnE statement which has recently been made titled "lngerscll and the Devll." One verse
to the effect that there are otily tw• nty-slx Pres- runs thus:
·
byterian churches in this city Is Pronounced
"Streak 'o Ugntuln' fo' mil~J bng,
by tie New York Observer to ba fal,e. That paSome dese days &:Wine ter hit hl.m,
ver says there are fifry·three churches and
Ing'soll sings· a nudder sona"·
twenty. eight chapels with pastors, making
When de debbll glt him l
eighty-one in all. It is not a very cheerful reDebbil watch fo' such as hlmfiection that in this advanced and intellectual
K 9tcb him in his collar,
age ef the wotld such a bigot and trrant as John
Ohoke him bl LCk. an' hit him 'bim,'
r
Calvin proved himself to be should hav such an
But him tlll him holler I
exten:iv following.
Dabbilstan' up klm.o.,o straight,
THE Cb.icago Tl·ibun_e aow soells have" hav,"
L'lugh at Ing'soll prancln',
and favorite withou\ an e. Til.us one paPer
Btaa' him on a cej-ho~ plateafter another follows the lend of THE TRUTH
Pat while BJb's a dancln'!''
SEEKEB. It is to bs hoped that in a few Years
TnE Mt. O'lve Baptist congregation (colored)
the use of all silent unnecessary letters will be
dropped. When it becomes the rule to spell of Philaddpbia is small t~nough to find accomwords as they are ProLounc,,d and to pro· modatiqn in a church twenty-five feet by thirty,
nounce them as they are suelled, pronunciation yet Is large enoueh to hav violent Internal
will become -uniform, and bo•h ortho£rraphy troubles. A recent meeting was uncommonly
and vronunpbtion will be learned in less than noisy, and the crowd that gathered in the s•r::et
were astonie.hed to see Deacon Howard pop
half the time required by the old sYstem.
beadforemost out of tbe window. Dr. Brown,
A cuarous <:lontest as to the legal status of superintendent of the Sunday-school, subseRoman Catholic archbbbOt>S In this country is quently made the following exDlanatlon ·
Hkely to grow out of the case <'f ArchblshoD ·• When I jl~;ed de church, de S•Jndar-scbooi
Purcell, of Cincinnati, He hol1s th,tt the conEI<'ted of fvur scholars and one tellcber,
cb urchbs. Se!Binnrles, and charity edifices in and Mr. Howard was superintendent. I mlshis diocese, th\l titles of which were in his shnluied de school up to twen•.r·seYen sch,JIname, were In a legal sense bis private proJ.)er- ars and four teachers inside of four weeka
ty, to do with as he tuouKht best. Acting upon Den w~ put Mr. Howard out. M • Howard Is a
this theory, he has tran;!erred a large share of college-bred man, but he ain't got no de:ibory
the property to a trustee fo)r the bon~fit. of his whatsoever. and conseqU'lntiu.lly he ain't no
credirorF, This llCtion i~ OPPOeed by the uaswrs ~ood as a Sabbath-school supflrintendent, Dan
and other otncers of. the churches, who assert Mr. Howard begun his quarreling, De nieht
that the Archbishop has no light to disoosse£s ob d" fuss he druv de secretary out ob de
them; that he simply holds the proiJerty in church, and de secretary come runnln' away
~rust.
uv here for me, I went down dere to sPe that
THE news from CJnstantiaople givs warning everything was right. But Brudder Howarrt
that everything is golni' there from bad to wouldn't behava hisself, and at last he clang
worse. It Is not alone the row iu Albania or hold o' me and throwed me over de bench. I
the frightful atate of things in Armenia, An· hollered to Daacon Hc;lllday, 'Tdke dis coon
nrchy is ea.tlng into the heart of the empire off'n mel' and den Brudder Howard tried to
T tJ.e dlsorganlz~tlon in the Ca[lita.l ls only les~ bite mil, and I just turned to and kicked him
than In t.he provinces. Tbore is no publi, rev- over de pulpit and chucked him out of de win·
enue. The officla.is ~queez~ the taxoayers. but dow.''
it Is like drawing blood from tnrniD!l, Not a
single promis or undertaking entered into by
A GERMAN writer told the newspaper readers
the Turkish goyernment with respect to the Ia· ol Vi>3nna a short time Hgo about a relildous
tarnal ad,minlstra.tion of the country has been play which he had seen in a village In TYrol.
observed, and what Is thought most ominous Tbe PlRY was entitled," TU.e Oreatien." In .the
in the ru·.ure i3 that the Sultan protests 80 tlrst scene was God the Fath~r. clad In a gro·
mucb.
,
tee quo costume, Wt arlng big l~atber gloves and
IN regard to the moons of Ma.rs the inte 6 t- walking up and down on a rainbow, at one end
ing fact appears that n~l:her In r~te of m~l~n or which ,was the sun, and the other the moon.
nor In dlstanee from tha olanet Is therd agree· The Ore~.or was smokln~r a pipe. which he oc·
rnent between the two. The Phenomena famil· {laslonal:v llahted at the two heavenly orbs,
iar to an iuhabitfl.nt of M'~rs must be very re- soliloqu,zlng all the while. He declared himmarkable; tb.e 0'1 er stacelllte remains above self verY well satisfied. with the work he had
the horiz Jn for two and a h llf da.v" and nl ghte already accomullshed • he had made the
and th<3 iuner rls~a in the West and seta in th~ world out of nothing; now he would try his
E·Lsttwice in the cou:se of the night. TheJu- hand at making an image of himself-a man.
nar method of determining longltucles mus> b 3 Thereupon came an angel, bringing a huge
singularly easy with such a rupldlr moving lump of clay. God the Father put his pipe out
satellite, it being, In fact, equivalent to the add!- of tbe way, and then with his gloved hands betion of a minute hand to the ct~lestlal clock gan kneading the mass until he had broueht lt
which in our case has to be rea-l by the hour Into a &bape as nearlY resembling a man as
hand alone
he possibly could, Then, after some ma,
nlpulatlnna behind some shrubs convenientlY
THE sun's temperature, accordlntl to Newton, placed, the mass was rolled out again, God the
Ericsson, Senchl, and others, cannot be less Father gave a whiff of breath,and up jnmDed
th>ln from l,ooo,ooo to 2,000.000 degrees. that 1~. Father Adam, a handsome youth of the village,
1,800,0J)O to 3.600,000 Fahr.; but Poulliet, Vicaire. scantily clad, who began to dance about on the
Vioile, and many others maintain that the tem· stage. Tb.ereupon God the F.1ther took up his
t>eratnre cannot exceed 2,700 to 4,500 Fabr. Not J.)lpe aeain and b9gan cogitatine as to how he
long since the French AcademY offared an im- should make a woman. The feat was aecom·
porta.nt vrlze !Qr tqe ~qlHtJon o! the q '1\lfitlon, lioP,~t! II} a. most !l~~~ee!l~ul !ll~Jl~r pY 9?1J
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the Father putting Adam in to ali\'OOd sleep and
cutting Eve out of the off sid~. in the true bib·
Ileal method. s .. eiug the pair created, OoJ the
F11.ther was greatly r• jolced, and exclaHned:
'Tis done! Creation's work Is made at last
completE',
And I, the maker, must mysetr stand treat.
·
[Drinking from a huge stone jug,]
A.! as, dear Adami thou~h 'twa~ for the best,
Thy first good deep was e'en thy last day's
rest.
ONE of tbe victims of the Narragansett dlsas.
ter was a Methodist Dastor of thh city, the Rev.
Mr. Lockwood. It does not appear that he had
•nY special premonition of the fate so soon to
overtake him. but it is certainlY a Q. ueer colncl·
deuce that he should hav written on the fir leaf
of a copy of Thomas Paine's" Age of Reason,"
which he had with him In his stateroom, "It
I go down With this boat to-night,;{ should be
ushamed to hav this book found with me, werP
It not that I read It to refute Its doctrine." The
number of preachers who acquaint themselves
at first hand wi~h the views of the men against
whom they thunder from rhe uulpit is not so
lar11:e that any of them can well be spared ; the
knowledge of the use to which he put his laet
hours will hlghlen the regret that the Bsv. Mr.
Lockwood WM not rescued in time.-Sun, If
that reverend gentle <nan did nothing worse in
his lire than read Paine's "Age or Reason,"
God ought not to hav drowned him in that unceremonious manner wl:hout notice or warnIng. If he was able to answer Mr. Paine, he
could do what no other bishop or clergyman
bas ever dono>, and God would well hav spared
him.on that accoun•.

st., J $a per Year.

utumta of t~e ltletk.
KINsEY, Kansas, had a $15,o·o fire on SundaY
last.
LouiSVILLE, Ky., suffered a $too.ooo fire on
the 9th,
A ClVIL war has broken out kl the Argentine
RAoubllc.
THE R .. v. B. W. Fol,;rer committed suicide at
Delhi, Ontario. on the 9:b.
FouB cattle thieves were lynched in Brown
county, Tuae, on the lO'h.
A JEALous mulatto cut the throat of his para•
mour in this city on the 18:h.
A GEBMAN at Reading, Pa .. has just become
the father of his fortr-ftrst child.
A JERSEY CITY policeman recently committed
suicide throull:"tl &"riot over the loss of bls wife.

JUDGE MonBIB, of Baylos countr. Texas, was
shot dead in the court house at Seymour on
tile lOth.
Ex SlllNAToB BAYARD, father of the vresent
senator. of -Delaware, died at Wilmington on
the lath.
THm French government hns given strict
orders to enforce the recent decrees against the
Jesuits.
A WIF.S•MUBDEREB was hanged at Houston,
Texas, en the 11 h. He took the EDiscoi>al road
for heaven.
THE vest cnlled the army We>rm is moving
eastward; he is now destroying the crops along
the shore of Connecticut.
THE following is a lett~r copied from Truth.
FIVE epurious colleges, which granted medi•
wrl1ten bY one of its correspondents: You are
all wrong, for the reason that You do not think cal di~lomas without examination, hav been
as I do and do not believe in my relhdon. Now, suppressed in Phi!adelplll·.
I giv fair warning that unless you come over
THE Secretary of the TreasurY I< as just made
to my ~ide of the theological field of disputa- a report ~bowing that the cost of tbo war of the
tion. I shall not pay down my cent every morn· rebellion, fc m July 1,1861, to June 3J, 1879, was
log, like a little man, any longer. I ·do not $6.187' 243.385.
tb.lnk I ought to contribute toward the support
THE First N 1tlonal Bank. of N~wJ.rk, N.J. SUS•
of a man who thinks he has a ril:ht to think
otherwise than I think. H. on the other hand, pended payment on the n. h. The oa"htor ll nd
ynu subscribe to my ar'lc!el of faith and doc- betw~en two nud rhree hundred th·Ju'laud <loL•
trinal tenetF, I will coutinueto read yonrother- Iars aro mlesll g,
THE Greenback·L•bor 0 >nventl,)n at Chlca&'O
wl,e exc:llent ntwsp:J.per. I believe Ia d: lng
lhe right thlog-ir you know hew. I belle\·e nomluared General J B. W"aver for t bt Pcesithere Is an Omnit>otent pow~r which don'l denllv, and General E. J. CJamoers, of 'l'•·xta,
bo~ber much abour. ue, whether g •od, ba.d, or fJr Vlce·PJesldent,
lndlfforeot. I shouldo'c Wender if the, e will b~
A GEN'!L'!iMAN of this OilY, 1\"hO WaJ'\ to hav
something better doled out to us after we hav been married a few days nllo, committed suileft this queer old concern or a world, pro cl,le on his wedding day at th<~ hour appointed
vided we deserve something better, or not: or, for tbe marriage ceremony, N·o cu. use Is known
if so, then. something worse. I beli~ve that
after having made us just so, the Omnipotent for the ac'.
power aforesaid will not be too" hard on us"
AN American schooner was recently fired
tor doing that whicil we couldn't help doin&-,1 into and boarded by a Soanhh man-of·war
because he made us so. I don't believe it was near the Ouban coast. The Spaniards suspected
necessary for the said Omnipotent rower to her of carrying suppli6B to the revolutioalsts
hav subjected his "onlY begotten son" to the in Cuba, though she waa only a harmless fruit
8hameful and cruel treatment the latter re' trader.
celved at the hands of the J "w& for the purpose
A 5,ooo barrel tank at Titusville. Pa .. burnt on
of "saving" oth'lrs. It could bav been done the 12tb. settintl fire to the lower part of the
wlttJ.out the perpetration ot that murder, and, city, The dav before a 20 o~o barrPl tank was
so far, the "saving" has been onlr about five struck by llghtnlsg. The oil took fire, and the
per cent of manklntl. I do believe the so-called fia.mes communicated to anothAr tank of the
Christians of our day (If we are to j11dge them same slz'. The burning oil ovelflowed and ran
by their narrow-minded uncharitableness) down the hillside into 011 Cretk, consuming
would treat that same Jegus, If he could come everything In its course.
ag•\ln, just about as roughly as the Jews treated
A wnrliLWIND swept thrl)agh Pattawattomle
him in the days of Herod, If the pollee didn't county, Iowa. on the 9.h. The track of the tor·
protect bim, or the authorities put him in a nado was half a mile wide. Farm houses and
lunatic asylum for preacbinlil' his «rand doc- barns were demolished. some of them beln~r
trios and endeavorlnll to Inculcate into the carried bodily several hundred feet and then
etony llearts ot the multitude his noble vrlnel- dashed to pieces on the ground. Not a bouse
oks. Do our Chrl,tlan.ladles say to their un· was left standing in the track of the storm.
fl)rtunate slater~. "Go thou and ~In no more"? TwentY persons are reported dead or missing,
Very seldom. If ~>ver. Do our latter-day, selfAT midnight on FridaY, 13th, two large steamsatisfied sainte of the church ot the holy hQrror
treat a !alien sister kalf as well as they treat a &oats ol the Stonington line, between Boston
hors~?
I do not believe that blind faith and and 1his port, collided ou Long Island Sound
wide-awake evil delilds will insure a uassa.ge in a dense fog. The Narragansett, b&vinll:" ~o~
beyond and inside tbe " golden gates." Peter passengers aboard, filled immediatelY and
will hav something to say about that. Nor do I sunk in shallow water,leavlng her upper decks
belfeve that the way to heaven is through the above water, but she lmmediately took fire and
av~rage cburch door, through which the was burnt to the water's edge In an hour.
gaudily-dressed sinners vasa with sanotimeni- The namber of lives lost Is variously estimated
ous manners and elongated viSHge on Sundays, at from twentY to llfty. Two pas •anger~. in the
qfter having SDent six dayA in the service of the excitement Incident to the collision and fire,
devil. If the ec!ltor Qf Truth believes all this, blew their brains ont with their pistols. The
and don't believe that which I do not believe, survivors of the wreck were picked up by the
and more besides, I shall ignore the existence other boat, the Stonington, and the steai:ner
of his paper and cut down h!s incom~ ~t Je!ISt Oily ofliew¥ork, which chanc()q ~o ~;~a.se a.tthQ
ttme;
·
· · ·
one penny per 4ie~."-C?LONI>L:
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. from the pinnacle
the tempi~, and being not yet I I submit that we probably hav here the germ ou_t of
dead was assaulted with stones and finally dispatched which grew the entire legend of the miraculous b~rth
by a blow on the head from a fuller's pole~
I of Christ.
The voice from heaven says at the hapBY MONCURE D, CONW.A.Y,
~....
Paul· (Gal. i, 19) claims it as a credential that he tism, "This day hav I begotten thee." In no oth~r
It is a significant commentary upon the clamorous was personally acquainted with Christ's br.other account is that found. Wh.en that was written It
eagerness of churches to reach the fountain-head of James. He waa generally called James the Just for could not hav been believed that this di~ine paterChristian faith that one of the earliest narrativs his virtues; Now all this meant not only the nity dated back to a physical event thuty years
relating to Christ has not only been left out of the supremacy of Judea over the West, but the gather- 1 before. The story was not yet completed in the
canon but neglected for fifteen centuries, l,i.nd left ing together of a party under another leadership middle of the second century when we find Clement
to be put together in our own time, and for the first than that of Peter. This fear of James appears of Alexandria (Stromateis) saying that some people
time fully treated by a librarian of London.
incidentally in the New Testament. James, who' in his time were maintaining that Mary was a virThe " Gospel according to the Hebrews" was had remained in Jerusalem, had preserved the Jew- ' gin, an ·opinion which be condemns. There is a p_aswritten in Aramaic, the language of Palestine in the ish ideas of the necessity of circumcision, and of sage in Justin)Hartyr about the same fime,iQ whwh
time of Jesus. It was current among the Ebionites not eating with Gentiles. Paul says he was a" pil-, he says he does not agreB with those who think
and Nazarenes very early in our era. Papias related lar" (of the church), and gave him (Paul) the right Christ "sprung as a man from men." So we
a story found in it ; Irenreus was clearly acquainted hand of fellowship that he should go to the heathen,' can see that the· controversy was going on ; but
with the fact of its general use among the Pales- while he (James) attended the Jews-only caution-:1 that, one hundred and fifty years after the birth of
tinian believers ; and there can be thus no doubt ing Paul to be mindful of the poor (Ebionites ?-the Christ, nobody has any such story as that /with
that it was known in the first half of the second word means poor).
which two gospels now open.
When some of James's Jewish friends came to
The idea of Paul was that baptism was the creacentury. The same cannot be said·with equal certainty of either of the canonical gospels. It was Antioch, they found Peter eating with Gentiles. tion of a new man. This Gospel of the Hebrews
referred to in terms inconsistent with any suspicion Whereup.on Peter was afraid and withdrew from the records that doctrin as expanded in to a narrati v
of ungenuinness by Hegesippus, Clement of Alex- Gentiles !l.ltogether. Other Jews, says Paul, dis-~ that it was at baptism that the Holy Ghost desceudandria, Origen, Eusebius, Epiphanius, and Theo- semble likewise, even Barnabas his companion. Then ed and entered Christ, not rested upon him but
doret, often as "scripture," and Jerome quo tea it it was that Paul withstood Peter to his face. Paul entered into him, there engmdering a new and
thirteen times.
was not only'braver than they, but knew more of divine nature.
Why then was it left out of the canon? Perhaps James's spirit, which surnamed him the Just. So
When, in obedience to the Hellenic idea of the
the opening sentence of this gospel may suggest a he rebuked Peter because he was to blame. · The birth of heroes and demigods from human- mothers
reason : "There was a certain man, by name J esm, statement ifil in his letter to the Galatia!l~>, and it by divine fathers, the Jewish idea of a baptismal
and he .of about thirty years, who chose us out." confirms. the view t~at Peter was t}le competitor of new birth had been overlaid with mY_~hs concernin_g
To say it was Ebionite is to indicate its unsophisti- James for leadership of the J ew1sh party-those 1 Mary and the holy babe, we find m ·that poetic
cated views of Christ's nature. It contained no who wished to compel the Gentiles to fulfil Jewish 1 legend a correspondence with this on the baptiBm.
intimation that Jesus was born differently from ordinances. Peter conquered at last, but it was only Thus, Jesus asks, "Wherein hav I sinned, that I
others. Its ~~Simplicity was fatal to it. There is after his vision of the unclean animals included should be baptized? except perchance this very
no Mariolatry in it, and few even of the germs of with the clean-G-entiles with Jews. What pre- thing that I hav said is ignorance."
Christian mylhology. If in Sanskrit a work simi- vailed was Peter's name with Paul's principles.
In the legend of l\Iary this doubt of Christ's sin• larly free from famous I-Iindoo myths and legends And when there had been invented an impossible jlessness becomes Joseph's doubt of his wife's binwere found, it would be at once recognized as either saying of Christ, that Peter was the rock on which llessness. The Holy Ghost overshadowing J eli us at
the forgery of a modern scholar or a very primitiv his church was founded-a text aimed at both James the baptism is the same that overshadows Mary, to
scripture. If early documents concerning Christ are and Paul-it became necessary to drop all the tradi- whom is now transferred the title he had applied to
to be judged by ordinary rules of criticism, it must tions which seemed to honor Christ's brother James the Holy Spirit.," My mot,her."
be admitted that a work which possesses fair claims -especially one ~hich showed him selected for the
The great light which shines over the baptism (net
to be considered th~ very earliest writing concerning one last commumon.
_
mentioned ·in the othur gospeh) becomes the glory
Jesus has been omitted from the N ewj Testament,
That was one reason, probably, why this story was that shone around the watch in" shepherds, ~nd dseand allowed little or no influence in the formation of omitted from the four gospels. Another reason was where the star of Bethlehe~. The voice from
Christian dogma and tradition.
that when about the middle of the second century heaven, "Thou art my beloved son ; this day hav I
Omitted from the canon, it was suffered to go to there arose the legend about Mary and the miracu- begotten thee," becomes in the birth-legend the
pieces. The fragments found here and there among Ions conception, there was a disposition to suppress, angel's saying," That holy thing which shall be born
the fathers, cited in support ofsome forming theory of as far as possible, the fact that Mary had other of thee shall be called the Son of God." And the
the early church, more or less resemble bits of Mat· children besides..Jesus. The doctrin of Mary's heavenly choir sang "Unto you is born this day a
thew. So there arose, and was given out, an assump- perpetual virgimty naturally followed the theory Savior, which is Christ the Lord." This day it is at
tion that this work was only an Aramaic translation of that she was the spouse of God. The dogma of birth against this day at the baptism; it cannot hav
Matthew ; and this notion, certainly untrlle, has pre- "perpetual virginity" had its martyrs, in tradition, been both, bnt they may be versions of the same
vailed long enough to cause even Dr. Davidson to if not in fr.ct.
thing.. And finally, the address which, on this verpa~s it by as a "recension of Matthew."
St. Basil says that "Zechary W!J.S ;!ain by ~he sion of the baptism, is made by the I~Ioly Ghost to
The reader must be referred to Mr. Nicholson's Jews between the P?rch and the altar, for saymg Jesus; "In all the prophets did I await thee; thou
valuable work for the facts relating to the Thirty Mary was a virgin after as well as before the birth art my rest, my first-born son that reignest forever,;'
Fragments of this gospel. It is to be regretted· of UhriRt. The. fathers contended t_hat those w}lo corresponds with the ecstatic utterance of Simeon at
that this Mcholar. has not gone i~to the question why- were call.~d Chnst's br~thers ?Y obJector.s _to lum Christ's circumcision. Simeon came by the Spirit
!l' _gospel, whose mdependent ongin and whose prim- (Matt. x_m) were only h1s co~sms. Asc~tiClRm was into. the temple and said, among other things," Mine.
1t1v character he proves, was omitted from the already ~nvolv~rl., If the _cehbacy_of pnests found eyeshav seen thy salvation which thou hast prepared
canon. But my own theory, suggested above, will sup.rort 1~ Chrtst s not havmg marne.d, t~e first nun- befOie the face of all people, a light t6lighten the
hardly be deemed an uncharitable assumption by nenes mig~t find a strong founda~wn rn_ the doc- Gentiles and the glory of thy people Israel." The
those who examin fairly the substance of this trin th,at _his mo.ther was, and remamed, vntually a incarnation is the physical counterpart of the haprecovered gospel.
nun . . Th1s sophistry had. already begun when the tism. The phrases for baptism used by Pan I, "the
The only~writings in the New Testament which cano_nwal gospels wer~ wntte_n, a~d they could n_ot washing of water;"" the washing of regeneration,"
. all scholars agree in referring to the first century of admit such a st~ong pomt agamst It as Jesus'. spec!al in the original signify the bridal bath and the bath
our era are Paul's epistJes. Now, in these ·epistles app~arance to his. brother James, and addressmg h1m of birth ; they are the old J ewir>h purifications of
the only event of an unquestionably miraculous kind as h1s broth~r.
.
.
the bride before marriage, aud of the babe; and
m~ntioned is the resurrecti~n of Christ. Paul says
Anotl~er ~mpo~tant sentence, bea~mg U_Pon ~he among Jews, who~e Levitical law provided those
{1 Cor. xv, 7) that after h1s death Jesus appeared Fame pomt, m th1s reoovere~ _gospe~, IS one m whiCh turtle-doves which l\Iary sacrificed, such expressions
to James. Nowhere else in the Bible is this appear- Jesus speaks of the Holy Spm_t !is h1s mother. ''Just by Paul would point the way to that development of
ance of Jesus to his brother mentioned. But it is now, ~y mother, tho Holy Spmt took me by one ?f the baptismal birth and dove to a physical birth and
given very particularly in this omitted gospel, and my hairs and bore me up on to the great mountam the doves of purification.
is a notabl~ inci~en~. It is said : "And when the Tabor."
, . . .
. . .
.
The account of Mary and tho miraculous birth is
Lord had g1ven h1s lmen cloth to the servant of the
Th_e Holy Spmt IS ~emmm m Hebrew (R;tba), only half developed in the New Testament. It is
priest, he went to James and appeared to him. For but. It ?ecalll:e neuter m Gre~k, and masculm m not in harmony with itself, much less with other
James had swor~ that he would not eat bread from Latm. The s1~gular sentenc~ JUSt quot.ed b~comes statements in the gospels. JHa~,:y says to Christ,
tha~ hour whe~em ~~had dr_unk the cup of the Lord far less ec~entn~ whe~ taken m conne~t1~n With. the "Thy father and I hav sought thee," as if Joseph
un~Il he saw h1m nsmg agam from the dead~ . . . account g1ven m this gospel of Chnst ~ baptism: were his father; Mary does not appear to hav had
Bnng a table and bread. . . . [And?] he took "~~ehold. t}l~ mother of th~ Lord a_nd h1s brethr~n so much knowledge a~ our thelogians now hav as to
up the bread and blessed and broke, and afterwards s~1d to h1~, John the Baptrst, baptlze.th for re~ns~ who was her son's father. Again, even though the
gave to James the Just, and said unto him, My ston of s~ns ; let us go and. oe bapt1~ed by htm. real father of her child had announced himself as
brother, eat, for the Son of Man is risen from them But he sa1d to. them, '~herem ha;v I smned that I divine, Mary makes the usual sacrifice of purificathat sleep.~'·. .
.
should go. and be b_aptlzed by h1m? ~x~ep~ per- tion i~ the temple.. Furthermore, though ,Jesus was
Now, this mcrdent 1s remarkable in several ways. chance th1s very thmg that I hav sa1d IS 1gnor- a family miracle, one gospel says his l>rothers did
It shows that Paul, wr!ting in the first century, had ance.'"
.
.
.
.
not believe in him.
·
at least a germ ?f this legend in his mind; obviHere, let me say m pass~ng, IS a sentence whiCh
In what has been previously said concerning
ously also the w_n~ers of the four gospels bad their one feels to hav come. strarght fro~ t~e heart of a James the Just, the testimony of the " Gospel aoreasons for om1ttmg it. vVhat could these hav rea~ youth, all:d I believe Jesus sa1d It. A great cording to the Hebrews," concerning the resurrecbeen?
revtval was gomg on: Jesus doubts.
.
tion _of Jesus has berm partly anticipated. This wa.S
After the death of Jesus there had arisen a tenThe story goes on to say that desp~te this ques- necessary in order that the reader might petceive at
dency among the common people in Judea to put his tion, which was not answered, they went and were once an important connection of tho j ragment with
elder brother James in his place, and ascribe mira- baptized of John. After his baptism," as he went the apostolic age, and also because it was of imporcles to him. That would hav made Jerusalem, not up [i. e., out of the water], the heavens were tance for consideration of the legend concerning
~o~e,_ t~e capital of Chr~stianity. Hegesippus, 3, opened, and he ~aw the Holy ~piri~ in t~e shape of Mary. Bllt thea~ fragments hav a momentou8 word
Chnst1an1zed Jew, early m the second century, a dove descendmg and enterm&' Into h1m. And a to spP.ak concern.mg the alleged appearance of Jesus
declares that James was regarded by the followers voice out of the heavens, saymg, 'Thou. art my to others than h1s brother James after death. Tho
of Christ as their bishop. In the Talmud there is beloved son, and in thee I am well pleased;' and story in the fourth gospel, that he particularly asked
a story that when Rabbi Eliezer was bitten by a ser- again,' I hav this day begotten thee.' And straight~ doubting Thomas to feel his wound~ and make sure
pent, James came to heal him in the name of Jesus· way a great· light shone around the place. And that it was his very self, appears there to hav been
but another; Rabbi Ismael, demanded James's au~ when John ~aw it he saith to him, 'Who art thou?'" a mere formality. It was not to satisfy a doubt
thority to heal, and before the. authority could be Further on it is said that the Spirit also spake and really remaining ; it is not even said that Thoma~
pro~uced Eliezer died. 1:his shows that James was .said," My s_on, in all the prophets_ did I aw~it thee, when invited, touched the wounds_; he only cried:
an 1mpor~ant charac~e.r m Jerusalem. And· this .that thou. mrghtest come, and I might rest m thee; "My Lord and my God," and receiVed his rebuke,
ac~ords w1th th~ tradition tha.t he (James) was tlie For th?u art my rest i thou a.:rt lllY :first·born llOD "Because thou hast seen thou hast believed ; blessed
[J:Irom the Eoolution.]
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Stektt, Jimt 19, 1880.

Th.is account ~n John .would seem to hav .b~en ~ an?ient gods were well pleased in the family occu- Anthony Comstock and the Suppression of
wrltten. all;d pomted agamst the natural skeptiCism· pymg the throne of Odin. But the German empire
"Nana."
of. people m Greece and. Rome, who h~d to. take the is not the only one which supports the dignity of a
miracles. on hears':'y evidence. BL.tt m thi.s gospel supernatural being in its livery. While the requiem Early in the· spring of 1877 a large public meeeting was
?'h?mas IS n~t sp.ec~fied at all. Jesus IS here sa1d to hav; was going oil in Paris for the late Prince Louis held in Philadelphia for the purpose of forming a. 81ciety
mVIted all h1s disCiples to approach and handle him,' Napoleon, Bonapartist eyes beheld a white dove for the Suppression of Vice, similar to the one that has
and assure ~bem~elves that he ~~s not a specter or a descending over the church. Where did that white within the past year, attracted so much attention in NeV:
demon (aa~momon). The spmt of the legend is 1dove come from? From the ancient Christian York city in connection with the imprisonment of D. M.
thus .changed. I.t ~ecomes ons. of the several ~tories; heavens. It w~s the ve~y.same dove that descended Bennett, the editor of TuE TRUTH BEBKER. According to
relatmg ~o Christ s suppo~ed reappearance after upon the baptized Chnst. Whenever an ancient the accounts in the newspaJ!)ers at that time, the meeting
death, which suggests ~hat ~t was an alter~d body.j hereditary line was broken, whenever the founder wa.e largely attended, and some of the most prominent and
Mary does not recogmze him, suppos~s him to be 1 of a new order appeared, he was a pretender unless iDfiuential cit'zens were present. John ·Welsh wa.s made
president, and a number of tb.e God-in the-Constitution
the gardener. W~en ~re~ently, accor~mg to John, 1 heaven approved and gave some sign that the new party came over from New York, that modern 8odom and
he stood ~mong h!s diSCiple~, and said, "P~ac~ be man was its beloved son, in whom it was well pleased, Gomorrah, along with_Mr. S~muel Colgate, President of
unto you, he showed. t~em his ?~nds and his side. and who must rule over kings. Mohammed is said the New York society: and Anthony Comstock, its agent, to
4nd then only the. disCiples reJoiced. The exhibi- to hav had a dove perching on his shoulder. When lend their enthusiasm to the occasion, and glv the meeting a '
twn appears to ~av been ne~de~. . Luke relates that Clovis became a Christian and founded the. French good send-off. The New Yorkers and Phihdclphians made
Jesus walked With two of his diSCiples to Emmaus·! empire a white dove flew into the Rheims Cathe- speeches, and a committee was appointed to block out an
tbat they d.id not know him, a~d asked him if ~e wa~ 1 dral, b;·inging the chrism in its beak. When Char. organization, apply for a charter, etc.
a str~nger m Jerusalem ; ~nd It _was only late m the · lemagne founded the German empire a dove was
Since that time the child that lo&ked so promising hllll
evenmg.when he was eat!ng With them t~at they mounted on his scepter. Because perhaps of its' not been out of its cradle, and has been more silent than Mr.
kne~ him, when he vamshed out of their sight. marvelous eye and power as a carrier which made Comstock's victims who were shut up in prison for no
1\iattb~w say~ that when the eleven saw him they it seem competent to be a messenger b;tween heaven crimes whatever. After the charter was procured, no work
worshiped h1m ; but some doubted. And 1\fark and earth, the pigeon or dove symbolized the of any practical importance appears to hav been entered
sa~s t~at he appeared t? tw~ of his friend~ in a Ib,ripger of the divine verdict, the all-seeing Holy upon, and for the good of society, a.nd the honor of the men
fm.m different from that m which he made his first Gho~t, the proconsul of heaven, from whose deci- in Philadelphia. whose names appeared so prominently conappe~rance to 1\fary Magdalene.
. s~ons there was no appeal. White doves were seen nected with the meeting, we hopa it may evar remain 11ilent
ThiS recovered ,gospel therefore adds to the evi- with pious eyes bearing the' soul of Louis of Thurin- a.nd idle, unless it punues a m~re honorable a.nd hum!Ulidence ~ou~d in the others that the disciples did not gia to heaven. ·when a French monarch was con- ta.rian course ttan its New York p·redecessor.
Ev~ry honorable and worthy citizen certainly desires a.ll
recogmze m the man who declared himself the risen I secrated, it was the custom to let loose white
J ei!US ~im whom they had seen laid in the tomb. pigeons in the church. And the scepter, ·with a dove proper and j11st means to be used in preventing vice and
Accordmg to Mark, in the very la~t words uttered designed on it, is borne by a duke before English crime with their brazen faces, but when good and honest
by Jesus before be was received up into heaven, monarchs at consecration. All these are descend- men and women ~re arrested, condemned, a.nd imprisoned
" he upbraided them for their unbelief and hardness ants of that dove which brought the verdict of for teaching the masses bow to avoid these evils, while the
of heart, because they believed not them which had , heaven- upen- Christ and proclaimed him the first- dens of vice a.nd crime, in the shape .of Itquor and beer
seen ~im after he was ri~e~."
born. of God and monarch of ~be world. The eyes saloons, houses of ill-fame, a.nd tobacco shops deal out
their vile wares, and trade in sorrow and damnation, under
This degree of skeptw1sm among the very wit-~1 of faith see what they hav a mind to see.
the very shadow of the churches, without a.ny efficient
ne~s~s c~lled to suppo.rt the notion of a resurrection,
~ o less faJ?iliar are the pathetic human facts
measures being taken by their owners to stop it, I think
t~IS testim?ny o~ theirs t_hat they cou.ld n~t recog- wbwb under he_ the myth of the. resunection. In a
it
quite time to call a. halt, and take a. dispassionate view of
mze t~e tbmg Without bemg .scolded mto It, shows. remarkable artiCle Wl'itten by one of the finest this
Christian mode of suppressing vice,
t~e evidence of that resurrectiOn to be the very fiim- scholars and poets of our time, Mr. W. JH. W. Call
This meeting of over two years ag~ came up in my mind
siest ever- offere~ to the common sense of mankind. on the "Nero:Saga" · (T!teol. Review, June, 1871): on reading in the leading papers in New York, PhiladelAt the same time the accounts are not to be cred- the large class of myths which n•present. certain phia, Baltimore, and other cities, that this man Anthony
ited with exceptional candor in· these statements. heroes as never having died, but as sleeping in en- Comstock was trying to suppress the sale of Emile Z)la.'s
'l'hey were meant to render the story more realistic. chanted caves or vales, from which-they are destined popular novel "Nana.~" which has been translated into
Indeed this story oftbe resurrection-interesting as to return, is traced. Such myths hav invested bet- English by John Stirling, and is published by T. B. Peterthe only one that bad grown up in the apostolic ter men mo,·e c0mmonly than Nero-Harold, Arthur son & Bro's., or Phi!adelphia. M. Z Jla's books hav been
age, the foundation of all tbe'otbers-discloses its Barbarossa,·Charles the Bold, the Duke of Mon~ tor some months qulte familiar with the reading public in
·primitiv character in the ghostly form ascribed to mouth, Nitpoleon. They are traceable back to St. Lhis country, a.nd their nature is pretty well understood, and
the risen Jesus. Here are revealed the elements at J obn sleeping in a cave near Ephesus, to the Seven the na.J;ura.l conclusions a sensible person arrives a.t are that
work to shape the Christ of ChriE~tendom. It was a· Sleepers (sometimes issuing forth as the Seven the people thcmselveg are quite as good judges of what is
part of the universal idea ·of Hades that if any one Champions of Christendom), and even farther back best for thtm to Jead as this man Anthony Comstock is to
ate any food there, be or she belonged there forever. to J ami, king of the Golden Age of Persia. "The judge for them. A man who could make such a non~~ensi
That was why Persephone could not return; she had tendency," saysJ\Ir. Call, "to disbelieve the unpalat- c 11 fuss a.nd stupid dolt of himself over Makart's picture of
eaten the seed of a pomegranate. Alcestis was able fact, and to take refuge from the menancing Charles V , one mnst conclude is a very poor authority to
seized by Herakles before she had been in the under- grasp of a hateful reality in some dazzling dream of say what the people of these United States· shall or shall
world long enough to eat, but when Alcestis came impossibility, the daring alternativ to au annibilat- not read.
Z1la.'s boo.ks hav become very popular in France, a.nd Mr.
out her husband could not recognize her. vVbether ing despair, reappears in all ages and in all countries.
the original notion was that such as returned from The Aztec race hope for the return of their good Comstock is doing Lhe very thing to make them so hero,
Hades were thin from long fasting there, or what- deity to the earth, which his presence once made a even if they were not before.
Had I not been somewhat familiar with Mr. Comstock's
ever the idea, it was in accordance with the mytbol- paradise, and long for the restoration of the golden
ogy of the time that the risen body should be age. Even in our prosaic world, the skeptical poet mode of forcing his m~ulity on the public, I should hav
shadowy. If Jesus bad not been so described the Beranger did momentary homage to this supei·stition thought this last venture of his was an a.dvcrtl.sing trick of
10kepticism would bav been greater-every one would of the heart, when, mourning over the dead Napo- the publishers to get "Nana" before the pub'ic. H~d such
hav been certain he had never died at all.
leon, he exclaimed, 'II n'est pas mort : God! I can a. thought for a. moment entered my mind, it vanished after
Though we regard these legends as not only scarce believe thee without him !' This is the nine- having a.n interview witb. the gentlemanly publishers the
intrinsically incredible but as self-destructiv in teentb century echo of Paul's cry, 'If Christ be not other day. The book in question is a sequel to "L' A.ssomstatement, we are brought face to face with the risen, .then of all men we are the most miserable.'" molr," the circulation of which was very large. Now, as to
psychological fact of their existence. Penetrating
But the steadfast evolution of humanity, morally the morality of "N\\na.," a Cflebrated critic in New York
these myths, :we come to our .own nature. I ask and politically, has gradually brought on another says: "In my «'pinion itis decidedly moral in its tendency,
and no one can read it Without haviog a. decided aversion to
myself, "Why did I mask myself, seventeen centu. state of mind. Our race bas learned how much the lleroin, her associates, a.nd supporters. It is a picture
ries ago, in such a complex web of impossible stronger are the ever new needs and desires of man of vice, shorn of all allurements, a.nd without, so tar as my
notions?" And then when I come back with these than the will or the genius of any leader. Sacerdo- memory serves, one single item that excites a lascivious
earliest fragments concerning Christ's person, which talism is .able to entomb the greatest soul in the thought." The Baltimore Ame1 ican, a. very conservativ
simplify the Christian legend, it is only to find the grave of the rich, and t:aise it only to contradict its paper, ~~~~s: "In making his raid upon it['' Nan'l. "1 Mr.
same human nature still disguising itself wherever own testimony while .living. The Chri8tmas bells C )mstcck is a. great deal more zealous th~n discreet. . .
any powerful religious or social interest or enthusi- and the Easter bel!s 1·ing ?ut their t~d~ngs of a The effect of his endeavor to suppress the circulation of
asm is at work.
heaven-sent and a nsen savwr over mllhons who 'Nan!l.' in N~w York will, of course, add greatly to its
The great historic workmen hav always repudi- must still ask, without answer," \Vhat shall we do notoriety, and excite a. desire on th~ put of thousands t:>
a ted supernatural authentication.
Mohammed, to be saved from misery, crime, and despair ?"
get hold of it, who would Otherwise not ha.v lh )Ugb.t of
asked for a miracle, pointed to the rising moon.
The whole theory of authority and of imperiallead- it...
This is exactly what it hRs done. The sales within the
J esus cried, almost an-grily, "A wicked and sensual ership, whether spiritual or political, is doomed.
genuration seeketh after a sign," and be asked men If any will be great, let him serve. The hope of last week ha.v iucreased by thC'usa.nds, and its success has
to come and share the yoke of a poor and lowly healthy human development, as. I believe, lies in been so great that the P<Jtersons hav concluded to issue
man· but they refashioned him into a divtts Ocesar, educating the people entirely out of the theory of another edition of '' L'Assollimolr,". which has also been
a di~inely-empowered emperor, and from then till supernaturalism. All this array of celestial saintl!, largely called for in connection with it.
''Solomon's 8 mg," "Na.na," and "L' Assommoir," are
now bav made hlm the mask of all irresponsible angels, signs, and symbols, has succeeded to a prepower. Christianity is the soul of all imperialism. vious heaven of astrological and mythological forms, books I never could spend much time over, but those perIt cannot co-exist long with popular and oonstitu- which are now the mere names of constellations. sons who ha.v a. taste for them, n.nd who desire to purchl\se
tional government. It is always open for heaven to The angels and :Madonnas must become as extinct them should ha.v the right to do so, and they should be promake a coup d'etat.
.
as Arcturus and Virgo. The white doves must be tected in that right. Mr. Com~tock, in desiring the SlipNot long ago, when the little Prince Waldem:1r lost among the Pleiades. Only when bum~n eyes pression of" Na.na," and Bl).ying nothine; about" Solomon's
died at Berlin, it was reported that some soldiers on hav ceased to look for signs from heaven Wlll they Song," shows that he is a. very prejudiced ma.n, though he
night-watch saw the White Lady. The vVhite Lady observe the signs of the times and t~e monitions ?f may be ever so sincere. He seems a.ctue.ted by the same
is the survival of the Teutonic goddess Frigga, wife earth. \Vhen men see the credentials of a man ill unwise and persecuting spirit tl!.at the old monks, John
Calvin, a.nd the leaders of the Inquisition were possessed of.
of the god Odin. Once the pagan Madonna, guar- his wisdom and hi~ fide~ity-whe~ the onl,r omens of The church people are beginning to open their eyes to the
dian of all German households, sh~ was retained as a statesman are his statesmanship and his real ser- wrongs of his semi·:Jftlcial censorship over the press and the
the special guardian t>f holy German emperors. I vice to mankind-then we may hope for an evolu- morals of the community, a.nd 1 hope they will soon learn
believe she never appe~red so long as the present ~ion of society based upon the aGtual need~ of man that even Infidels a.od Spiritualists he.v some rights that
monarch was only a kmg. When the Prince of m the present, and be freed from an evolutiOn based Anthony ~hould be made t<) respect.
JAY 0JI4AfEL.
Wales was supposed to be dying, the telegraph up.on unrealities, securi~g o~ly a ~urvivai of the
Sleepy HvUow, May 29, 1880
flashed through the count~y the voice of a banshee, pnestcraft and statecraft wbwh build their_ selfish
W. S. BELL lectured in Bedrord, low&, June· 11th, 12th,
but it was only the howlmg of an bumble watoh- power on prostrate truth and crushed humamty.
13th; in Harlan, Iowa, 15\h, 16.h; will speak in Winter~et,
dog all night near Sandringbam. Imperialism must
hav a. grander psychopomp. In Germany it bas
MRs. H. S. LAKE spoke at Tama., Iowa, on the 1st, 2d, Iowa., 19:h, 20th; in Hume, N. Y., 27th, 28:h; in Pike,
brought back the most anment symbols and fables, a.nd 3d; and a.t Manchester on the 6Lh, 7th, and 8~h. · She N. Y., 29th; in Mace~o!l 1 ~· y., July 1st; h1. M~~ugo~
~ud especially t4M Oll(l wbioh i~d~c~~ed. th~~ ~~~ Jll<ll~P"SO ~u~lqu~es opnt~restea listenel'S~ ., ' ..
· · ~ -:l'\. y,, July ~tll,
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that my defamers are less upright, less pure, than myself. you credit for a will equal to Comstock's. I c ...lled to Pee
I thlnk you are wrong in supposing that anybody wants your attorney, but was not fortunate eno~gh to find him in,
GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, NEW YoRK, June 12, 1880.
to
shoot at you from an ambush or that there is any combi- so I don't know whether! am to be prosecute(l criminally,
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : In THE TRUTH SEKXRR ot this
week there is one statement among a multitude of mistate- nation to break you down. 'l'hat, I am inclined to think, civilly, or both. If I am convicted and sent to prison, l hope
ments concerning me that I cannot restrain myself from is an Insinuation without foundation, and somewhat char· you may be happy, H you succeed in obtaining from me
characterizing now as a lie-, "a lie out of whole cloth," acteristic of you. If there is any such combination I cer- $20.000, I aPk you to telegraph me when you get it. I think
and the meanest lie ever, to my knowledge, put in circula.·
tion regarding me. I refer to the atrocious libel that I once tainly know nothing of it. -Your imagination in that direc- I can prove all I hav said. Time will tell. You say truly,
made ''an infamous proposition" to a woman in Waverly, tion is doubtless too active. 1 am interested in all honorable "Theen<il. is not yet."
Iowa. ~o woman who is not the tool of some designing Liberal lecturers, and am not trying to pull any down to
Your summary action toward myself has raised a sugknave will say I ever made an "infamous proposition" to build another up. I am sure I hav in my paper said quite as geationin my own mind. If you make a big bonanZ\ frotn
her. No man who is not devoid of character, who is not a
party to some scheme concocted to injure me, the malicious much in your favor as of any lecturer in the field. I am me, cannot I, by way of counter-suit, return the compli·
nature of whose statement and the worthlessness of whose very sure, however, that a combination was formed to ment ? If it is worth a few thousanj dollars, more or lea~,
character cannot be exposed, will say he ever heard me break me down, and you proved this when you said to ex· to say you made an ln'amous proposition, it may be worth
malr:e an "infamous proposition" to a woman.
a few dollars for you to charge that l tried to corrupt and
No n11mes, no date, no specific<J.tions are given, and tbus I cellent Liberals that." Bennett must be crushed," and vir·
;am shot at from ambush, stabbed by assassins who are con- tually said that Liberals must withdraw their sympathy and seduce a virtuous young woman ; and I may need the few
, 'Cealed in the darkness. You seem to be satisfied to get the support from me. On no other basis than to pull me down, dollars I possibly can recover from you to help pay the
story into circulution, hoping to injure my good name, can I account for all the cruel and unjust things you hav heavy verdict you may obtain against me. Besides, there
regardless of the trutil or the falsity or the charge.
A few weeks ago I received a Jetter from Iowa saying said of oie. What I am now anxious for is that the Liber· are Bundy, Abuot, and the Index AasociatiPn who hav
there was a combination in that state to "break me down," ala of the country may know my true character, how falsely sh~ndered me so cruelly and ir.jured rue so deeply. Possi·
lllnd to bring another lecturer (whose name I omit) to the I hav teen accused, and how much more culpable my accuE· bly they may be induced to help make up the damage y.:>u
front. I paid no attention to the letter. I certainly did not era are than myself. You hav charged me with great im· hope to recover from me. The case of Underwood flersus
suspect the opposition would talle tltis form.
I will not attempt to conceal the fact that I feel hurt by morality. I think the charge most unjust. I believe I hav Bennett will doubtless be watched with some interest, and
this slander; but although it reveals to me the character of Jed a good moral life. I am not aware that I hav wronged will be duly reported. It possibly may (qu'\l the case of
men with whom I shall hav to contend, it doe! not intimi· any person. I defy you to show where I hav. The only Comstock versus Bennett. Allow me to say right here that
date me in the least. It you think the course you are pur· wrong conduct you hav pointed out on my part is the writ· I consider Comstock, who secured a sentence of thirteen
suing will change my course as a pu1Jlic lecturer, you will
liv to see your mistake. The end is not yet. There is a ing o! certain private letters. I hav written private letters, months' imprisonment against me, no more an enemy to me
point beyond which forbearance ceases to be a virtue and and am very sure that in d~ing so I injured no person, vio· than yourseH. Your conduct toward me for the p:\St ten
that limit has been reached. By a repetition of your false- lated no law or custom. Had you busied yourself less with months resembles far more the treatment Qf Comstock, Co1·
hoods you may succeed for a few wetks ·in deceiving some my private letters I think it would hav been much better gate, and the Young 1\Ieri's Christian Association than that
readers of your paper, but the truth on matters concerning
which you make statements recklessly will ultimately for me and possibly, also, for yourself. I hav heard of of James Parton, 0. B. Frothingham, Elizur Wright, and
appear, aad you, as well as Liberals generally, will see how people making out right well in the world by attending to the main Liberals of the country,
mean and contemptible toward me has been :vour course.
But it is sad !or two of the s~me Liberal faith to quarrel.
their own businebs_ and not concerning themselves unduly
B. 'F, UNDERWOOD.
about others. The charge you hav made against me that I It is sad for Liberals to fall out. It is too much like the
P. B.-I wish to add in way or postsc:,ript a few lines to the tried to corrupt and seduce a virtuous young woman is Rev. Ta:mage and his brethren, and many other similar
Jetter of t~is date (12th) which I ju~t dropped into a post. box. without the slighteEt foundation in truth, and no private cases in the church. Infidels should set a better example to
I <:annot Just now J?Ut my hand on THE ~RUTH SEEKER of letters I hav written will bear any such construction. It 'is their Jess favored Christian brethren. C,mnot a compr _..
.
this week, but a fnend tells me-ann tilts agrees with my
recollection-that you offer me $100 for every falsehood · a double falsehood; I hav not tned to seduce anybody, and mise be effected in some way P In view of the statement
con~erning .me th'lt I am able to po!Dt out in the accusation the woman you alluded to was neither young nor virtuous. you hav made, that I am "vulgar," an "old sinrter," a
agamst me m THE TRUTH SEEKER of May 15th. If that be I never corrupted her a particle nor seduced her at all
"iibertine," "an immoral man," ''unfit to associate with
true, I !wcept your offn, with the understanding that you
.
'
"
, '
men and women," that myself and paper hav "little
decent
put $1,000 in the hands or a thoroughly re~ponsible person,
1 can readJ!Y understanEI that you_ feel hurt to hav
and that the decision whether I show certain of your state· unpleasr.nt thiDgs said about you, for I hav experienced the or no influe~:ce ;" in view, .too, of the hct th!i.t I was kind
menta to be falshoods-meaning thereby Etatements that are same pain myself. The very unkind and untruthful things enough to asscciate your name with Abbot, E.lis, and
contrary to the truth-be left to three persons disinterested' that hav been said about me within the pa~t year hurt me Bundy; that you charge me with trying to "corrupt and
and well known, one to be eel€cted by younclf, one by me, I
.
•
and the third t~ be chosen by the two thus selected. H by! exceedingly, yes, worse than death. Death would hav seduce a virtuous young woman ; in view of all thi~, and
the terms of. this agreement I become entitled to the mPney, l been prefErable to the slander -and falsehood that were because I publisheJ a part of a certain Jetter from a
or any P?rtlon thtreof, I will ex pen? it at once for F.re< · showered upon my head, and by none more than yourself. respected source-one of fCVeral eimilar letters I ha.v
thou~ht htera~ur~, of my own selecuon and purchast>, to be Possioly it may not be amiss for you to experience a little received-in which were some unpleasant things about your
gratUitously d1stnbuted, unless I shall see fit to return the
.
money to you, which ~ill depend upon my opinion as to of what you hav ~a~se~ me to feel a great de~l or. It IS distinguish.ed Eelf, and especblly as I am, according to your
how far you hav been 1ntluenced by malice in yom misrer· well you are not ~ntlmldated. F. om the expenence I hav reprerentatitm, rather below par, intellectually aod morally
resentations. This W:~ll giv you and your readers a chance had, I would advis11 you to take it coolly and learn to be -it I· will ccme down meekly, without a suit, thereby
to see ~hether my fai.ur~ to deny Y.~'u.r repeate~ falsehoods governed by a jnst and truthful spirit,
saviog you attorney's fees, if 1 giv you what little I hav in
and misrepresentations l& au adtul<Eion of the1r truth or
the
world, and go to prison for the remainder of my lit• ,
not.
B. F. U.NDEnWJfD.
N0, "the end is not yet." That is cne truthful remark
you hav made. And, wi~h you, I trust the Liberals of the won't you let me off ? I! you t.hir k favorably or this ~ror ·
REPLY.
cuuntry will learn wh!ch party bas ac!ed "mean and con· ositi<Jn, please communicate with John A. Taylor, Esq.,
:MR. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Dear Sir: I hav heard of temptible." For every unkind il.utl uutruthful remark I your attorney. If BJmething Jess will sns lVer, will you
physicians who objected to tt~kir g tbeir own physic, I am' hav made about you, I think I can show twenty-more un- kindly stipulate it ? If you cor..descend to let me off with
inc!ined to think you are one of that sort of doctors. When: kind and untruthful-that you hav made about me, I ha.v anything Jess than 'my life and my scanty < ff~cts, I will
D. M. BmNNET'l',
I was prostrate in prison, and my Christian persce~itors had 1 priv!lte letters of yours now in my possession, written by cheerfully report your magnanimity.
their heels upon my neck, you seemed to thh kit interesting I you to others within the last two months, in which you hav
and ir;n9cent amusement to say or me that I was "vulgar," said things of me very m kind and very untruthful. Theee
«a culprit,"" an aged sinner,"" immoral," a" despicable lean be seen by any friend~ who wish. They were written
Two Statements.
character,"" a deliberate, malicious calumniator of a virtu-· with a view of d'1maging me in the estimation of my best
To THE EDITOR 0F THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I want
ous woman," "unfit to rr.present any decent movement, or friend~. In 011e of these letters I counted fifteen falsehoods, you to publish the following st'l.tements :
to associate with decent men and women;" that I had tritd and hav pointed them ·out to others. H I hav written or. On Monday afternoon, J u 'le 7 .h, by accident I met B F.
to "corrupt and seduce a virtuous young woman," and spoken one faleehood ab)ut you, I do not know it.
Underwood iu Boston. vVe had quite a tall!: about matter~,
much more in the same line; but when the tables are turn€d
As regards the matter you allude to in your postscript, especially in reg"rd to my writing t'l TnE TaurH S.&EKB:R
a trifle, and 1 giv you a portion or a le!.ter from an in tell:· allow me to set you right. By your not having THE TRUTH that he was present at a m€etitg at S 1vagt's, and there dl·
gent, upright, and responsible Western Liberal to the <ffect SEEKER at hand, a dight error has arisen on your part. In cided to publish tbo~e Lttera of yours.
that on a certain occasion you made "au infamous proposi- alluding to the charge of "downright falsehood" and'' a
I requested that we· call upon .!1-Jr. Swage and hear his
tion," you at once become very indignant, and think it is mean distortion of facts," I made a proposition, After statement of the ·matter, and here it ls. Sws Alr. S~v;~ge,
not a pleasant kind of medicine to take. It seems to make calling upon you t'l point out the falsehoods I had told or in the presence of Mr. Underwood and myself :
"I never told you th~t there was a meeting at my honso
you sick at your storuach. You arrear to think it r.Jl right withdraw the calumny you had published against me I
to apply all the false charges named to me, but if I giv one. said, "I hereby offer him [you.raell] one hundred dolJ~rs at which 1\>lr. Eilis, U•lderw JOd, and myself were present,
and that it was decid"d Lhere at that meeting to publish Alr.
e:lause of a letter from an esteemed friend in which·some of for each falsehood he will prove I hav uttered knowingly, Bennett's letters. You came in one moming and asked:
your conduct is rather mildly censured, it is all wrong. You either with respect to himself [yoursell] or his compeers, 'Hav you seen those letters of Bmnett's p I think Mr. Ellis
don't like it. I presume it makes some difference with you Abbot, Ellie, McNellis, Bundy, or Comswck." This offer or Abbot has brought tlle:n out,' . I neither afiLmed nor
whose ox is gored. I hav been gond pntly severtly. No I will stand by. I hav no thousand dollars to place in any- denied. Yuu said, • Fur God's sake, if you hav any power
mercy was shown me; but 1 bl:.re it with as much patience body's hands, but my word and ob'igation is considered over Eilis you must stop him, or Mr. Se~ver, wbo.haa dam·
.and grace as I was able to command, and I recommend to good in this town for a few hundred dollars at least.. It aging evidence against him, will publish it.' I sahl E'lis
you the practice of the same virtues.
will be quite safe for you to point out five or six of the don't care what 1\>Iendum publishes. I then icq•llred why
I hav not uid you made an infamous proposition, but falsehoods you charge upon me, even· without security. As I you try to defend those men, i\Iendum and SJaver, if you
simply quoted the words of a high-minded gentleman whose am short of money and can illy spare it from my business, I are an honest m!!.n? And you replied, 'I am nrJt sn honest
statements I am bound to acct pt as true. Had you done no will humor you to this extent. I will place a thousand dol- man.' 1 said, M:. Underwood k'lo\Vs thoae men are
worse by me I would not ftel half as deeply irjmcd as I hav Jan.• worth of books-many ot them of your own writing- crooked. I thou mentioned that U Jderwood stopped all
had occasion to feel.
against $500 of your n;oney, you to choo 8e a man, I a man, night with me, but. I hav no evidenc" that Underwt:>Od ever
When you say I am £qually satietied to get a false charge aud they s third. If I cannot prove that you hav told read Mr. Benuett's letteril at my hottse, at auy date, nor
in circulation against you as if true, you wroog me, Had two falsehoods to my one in reference to the matter at issue did he hav anything to rlo with deciding that those letters
1 not reason to believe the statement true, I would not hav between us, you can hav the books to distribute as f~eely as should be publi~hed. It was decided to publish those letters
published it. I believe my informant to be a huthful man; you please; and if I get the money, the same to be used in weeks before U ~dcrwoed was at my. house. Tcti> is a cor~
rcct statement of my remarks to Mr. Verity.
to say the least, not inferior to youne!f, .uir. Abbot, ~Ir. the tree dleseminatiou of Freethought literature. Possibly
"THE'JDOHE L. SAv AGo:.,
Bundy, or Mr. Ellis. I hav no detire to itjllre your gucd this kind of proposltlou will suit you nearly as well as your
u
name, nor to cause you to appear one ECintilla werse thau own. In tither case the right kind of llterature will meet
The above statement wr.s made by Mr. T. L. S!lvago in
you are. Had you been equally considerate of my good with a free circulation.
the p"esence of Mr. Umlerwood and myself. And now,
name I think you would hav said far leEs against me than
The same mail that brought me your foregoing letter and Mr,'Bennett, you will ~ee that either T. L. l::hvage or J 8.
you hav. Right here let me repeat whM I h!lv a~id be! ore: post cript brought also one from your attoJney, :Mr. John Verity is an intamousliar. Anrl I here and solemnly rC"per,t
It was you who began this crimination; it was you who A. Taylor, of this city, into whose hands you placed your that if I ever told a truth in my ~~hole lite, I told orte when
first made charges against me. I never said &n uncoiLpli- complaint agaimt .me, with instructions to bring suit I said that T. L. Swige sairl to me that there had teen o.
mentary WOld of you until you applied to n;e in avery pub- at once. I am lillie surprised at your conduct in this meeting at his house, at which meeting Mr. Ellis, Undrr·
t.J publish
l\lr.
lie manner all the hat d saymgs
and epithets cited above, mal.tr~r. I would hardly be surprised at a!Jy steps you may wood, and
I himself
" had decided
h
h
. Bennett'u
1
.
1
etters.
to
d
oavage
that
"
mew
e
was
yiDg when. he
.
1
1
and more too. D o not let that escap'3 your memory. Had deCide to taKe. Allow me to say, moreovu, tlu;t I am not d . d it
you not first made .false and cruel charges
against me I patticularly disconcerted. I hav had a little experience eime
- 1, " 8 c~vagc, f or 0 ud' s
.
n rep1'y t o h"IS at at emen t th at 1 saH
should never hav. sa1d a word to your disadvantage; but I from _co_mst~ck, Colgate, and the ~oung Men's Chr!stiau sake, stop Ellis from publishing Jet.ters ag 11 inat Menduru avd
am bound to act m self-defense when traduced and falsely AssociatiOn, 1'1 the ltne of prosecutwn, and I ought not to Seaver !"I declare that I never said one word on tn!lt sub·
Qh!!,r~ed, J claim it jp perfectl,y legitimatcr f9r J!lO to ~P9W be seriously frlgh~~q ~~ ~I)!thiJ)g ro~ v&ll do, even ~~vtng I ject, 'J;h~t JJI ~11 his from begiqpjpg to en<\,

M1·. Underwood Heard From.
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And lastly, in reply to my saying that I was not an honest by r~opling. i~ ~!th better beings. It would plant the proman : That was spoken at another time, when Ellis and phetiC possibilities of human perfection in every cradle,
S<~ova.ge met me one day on School street in BJston. And I and make the mothers of our land the messiahs of a. race
said then, as I hav always said, that I was not an honest redeemed from the curse of crime and disease.
man. Yet all through my life I hav tried to be an honest
SARA B. CHASE, M. D.'
man. But my conscience has always seemed better than
June 15, 1880.
209 West 34\h St., N.Y.
my performance. Let me giv you a few examples of my
[See advertisement of Pl<ysiologist in another column,shortcomings : Forty years ago I joined a. temperance ED. T. S.)
society, and t)l.en I Joined a co-operativ society. I promised
to discountenance drinking. The members of the co-opeResolutions of Rega1·d.
ra.ti:v society believed in drinking, and insisted on selling
Mrs.
Nettie
Pea.ge
Fox delivered her farewell lecture to her
malt, and so I encouraged drinking by selling:malt for the
purpose of making beer. Again: A few years ago I got con- congregation of Spiritualists in the Academy of Music in
vinced that interest on money was wrong, and yet I take this city, on Sunday morning, May 30th, her subject being
interest when I can get a. few dollars in the bank. Do you the spiritual ideal. She handled her subject very ably.
At the close of the lecture Dr, Tilden arose and said it
call that honest ? I don't.
But if I am to be compared with T. L. Sava~e, I certainly was an occasion that called for some action on the part of
feel that I am an honest man, and that he is a. di6honest man those who had been so highly favored in listening to oft
repeated inspirations of the speaker during her ministra· in that tra.~saction.
J. S. VERITY.
tions here, in view of the fact that she was about to leave
[It is necessary to add but a. word to the foregoillg, save
us for a. new field of labor and usefulness, and in order to
that very few of the many men who know Mr. Verity will
orgmize for that purpose he would move that Mrs. Amy
doubt his honesty or vera.cit.y, even theugh he doEs take
Post take the chair; W. B. Shelly moved that Dr. D:1ke act
interest when he thinks the practice of taking interest a. bad as secretary.
one. 1'here are no men more truthful in their statements
The secretary was then called upon to read the resoluthan he. He is Verity in character as well as in name. It tions prepared for the occasion :
is to be regretted that the other side shows a. disposition to
WHEREAS, Mr. D. M, Fox and Nettie Pease Fox his
throw dust, equivocate, and falsify. The better way is to wife, are about to remove from Rochester to the ci'ty of
be honest and "own up. "-Eo. T. S ]
New York, into a. new field of usefulness and Influence,
, therefore,
1
Resolved, That we, the investigators of an& believers in the
" The Physiologist."
truths and !acts of Spiritualism as taught and promulgated by
We want to interest all progressiv people in the Pltysiol- her so ably and Sa.ti~fa.ctorily among us during the past two
.
years, do most sincerely regret tb.a.t the relations so pleasogu.t, because it is a paper which may be made productiv of antly established are to be thus severed. ·
so much practical good. Its particular purpose is to imResolved, That Mrs. Fox we assert to be a. medium through
prove the physical condition of people, to heal and purify and by whom are evolved from the higher spheres of inteland bless them, and make them wiser and better, healthier lectual and spiritual life richest gems of thought, purest
dh
·
w e a.11 · k. now th e n_ee d ,0 f ampler kn?w1edge pearls
of wisdom, and brightest jewels of light; and we vera.n
a~p1er.
ily believe it to be her mission to ennoble, enlighten, puriry,
respectmg a. more sens1ble and sCientifiC mode of hfe, and . and bless all who come Within the sphere of her spiritual
of social, sexual, and sanitary reform. There can be no influence.
higher nor more imperative duty than the rigbt generation [ Resol-oed, That the high order of talent which she poeand regeneration of the race. We ha.v made this work the· sesses, the congenial spirit ~ontrolling her ut•erancc, the
religion of our life and our every energy is pledged to its , beauty ?f thought, and her stnc~re and pfea.sa.nt manner of
:expressing the same, should wm her large, cultured, and
.
'
.
.
propagation. We count upon the a.ct1v a1d of all who' a.pprecia.tiv audiences wherever she goes · and we here
would bless their fellow-beings and leave the world better 1 affirm that not only scientists and schol~rs professional
than they found it.
men and cultured women, but also persons ~f all classes
We ha.v sacrificed a. hundred dollars for every issue of the 11 and c~eeds,_ mus.t inevitably be made happier and better by
Physiologist. We hav experienced two years of privation attP-nhvly bstenmg to her leet~res. . .
.
.
.'
Resolved, That M.r. Fux, by hts untumg zeal, great energy,
penecutwn, and tha.nkle~s tml. We ha.v suffered the POl·, and generous sacrifices on behalf of the cause of Spiritualsoned arrows of Comstock, and hav carried the cross of · ism and in upholding and ma.inta.ininp: our meetings under
unpopular truth. We hav had our home desecrated and the most tr:ying circumstances and surroundings, is justly
destroyed, and ha.v had to mortgage every piece of our entitled to ou_r commendation:, respect, and g~od :will, and
household property and put the f'ropert.y of a devoted we.hop~ th~t m the fut~re, as 1n the past, he w1ll; zealously
a.ss1st h1s ltre compa.nwn, Mrs. Fox, and thereby help to
.
.
.
, .
fnend 1n the pawn-shop to pay the printers b1lls, But we make her efforts in advancing truth and disseminating light
ha.v preserved our paper and effectually established our and knowledge triumphant.
Resclved, Tnat we deeply regret that we are to lose the
enterprise. The present is promising, and we believe that
time has prosperity in store. We ha.v secured over eight social influences naturally emana.ti~g fro~ tile kindly n~
hundred subacribers and those would carry our little eraft tures of Mr. and Mrs.. Fox, both 1n soc1ety and at the1r
.
'
..
homes, and we most smcerely and earnestly wish them
1f ~ll a.rrea.rag~s were p_romptl~ pa1d. But we h.a.Y been great prosperity and success, and hope that in the new
obhged to be Irregular 1n our 1ssue, and many hesitate to circle of society into which they are about to enter they
renew, and some ha.v lost confidence. Two pa~es of adver- will find warm and cordial f]:iends and earnest co-workers
tieing would· alone pay the expenses of tLe paper. We and suoporters.
.
could speedily make up that if tardy-paying patrons would
Resolved, Th!Jot these res?lut1<?ns be presented to Mr. and
.
•
•
t
•
Mrs. Fox as a. sincere tesumoma.l of our esteem for them
dtscharge theu _dues so we m1gh. hav the means of mak1~g and of our appreciation of their labor and sacr:tice& during
it a better medmm. If all a.rrearnges were promptly pa1d, their residence in this city, and that a. copy or the same be
we ceuld avail ourself of advantages for increasing our cir· presented to the press of this city, to THE TRUTH BEEKER,
cula.tion and building up a. paying business.
Banner of LiglLt, and Mind and Matter, with requests that
We believe there are plenty of humanitarians and phila.n- they publish the same.
AMY PosT, Chairman.
thropists who would gladly giv us present aid if they underDR. DAKE, Secr_e_t_a_ry_._ _ _ _ _ __
stood our work anol situation. We do not want any beneMass Convention of Iowa Liberals.
faction. We only ask substantial support upon such a
business plan as will giv assured success to our undertaking,
There wilt be a mass conve11.tlon of the Liberals and Secand guarantee our helping friends repayment. with pros· ularists of Iowa. and adjoining states at Marshalltown on
pectiv profits on their stock.
Friday, S~turda.y, 11.nd Sunday, August 27tb, 28th, and 29th.
We are issuing certificates for six hundred shares in a.
At thie meeting a. state League, or Liberal association,
Physiological Publishing Company, of $10 each, to be paid will be organiz~d, and the good work begun systematically
in quarterly instalments of 50 cents, or yearly payments of and in earnest. Invitations h&v a.ready been sent to several
$2, as shareholders may prefer. Stockholders are entitled of our best speakers and orga.nizars, and we promis you that
to a subscription to the paper free for every share. These this will be an occasion long to be pleasantly remembered
quarterly or yearly payments will meet the current ex- by those there present.
penses of the psper and put it on a. permanent and paying
The time selected for the convention is juat previous to
basis. It will be the property of a. solid and secure stock that which will witne~s the Bismarck Grove campmeeting,
company, with always available funds for prompt and reg- and thus our Eastern friends will be enabled to attend both
ular issue the first day of every month. All matters of the meetings and take advantage of all reductions made by
business will be under the management of persons of the railroads. The convention will be held in Woodbury's
Opera. House. Fuller particulars soon. In the mean time
acknowledged ability.
The Physiological Publishing Co. has been duly organ· I want to hear from every Liberal, in the state or out o! it,
ized, and is ofilcered as follows : President, Sara B. Chase, who can attend and who can do anything to make the conM.D.; Vice-President, Mrs. Cynthia. Leonard; Recording vention a success.
Secretary, Mrs. H. N. Bush Ewell; Corresponding SecreLet us work like men and women who realize that ours is
tary, H. Emilie Ca._dy, M.D.; Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Bar- no task for pigmies to set out to accomplish-the extirpation
more. Fer the satisfaction of our country friends we of superstition, the overthrow of tyranny, and the firm
would state that the Treasurer is a lady of means and posi- enthronement of justice in the council halls of the state.
tion, and has justified in sufficient legal bonds to secure the
Norway, Iowa.
E. C. WALKER,
required a.meunt of capital stock. All the stereotype pla.te11
Chairman State Com. N. L. L.
and property of the paper are also pledged as security, so that
whatever investment parties are pleased to make !s certainly
The Brussel's Congress.
safe. Experienced business men to whom we hav made a
To
TIIE
EDITOR
OF THE TRUT!l S&EKEB, Sir: Will you
full exhibit of our books and plans declare it to be a. promising project and one that will pay the parties interested at giv me room to say concerning the Congress to be held at
Brussels in August, that notwithstanding the letter of Mr.
no distant day,
The country is cursed with trashy and pernicious publi- Wright and the weight of his 6pinion, I think it would not
cations. Papers productiv of more harm than good are only be a. shameful, but a. ridiculous thing for the League,
made to pay. There i3 a pressing need for such a. periodical but especially for American Liberalism, not to be repreas the Physiologist, devoted to the holiest interests of human sented there. As for the opinion that the Congress will be
kind, and we are poaitiv that there are enough progressed a. decided failure, I am unable to see upon what it can be
and philanthropic people to giv prosperity and power to grounded, except on the dubiousness that attaches to any
such a. print. We want help to reach the helping hands of new undertaking. It cannot be that the paucity of Eurothat class of people. We count upon the co-operation of pean Liberals in number, or their coldness, will kill this
all reformers, for our work takes in t.he range of all real flower in the bud. Yet should America.n Liberalism set the

I

rljfor~.

It is a wor~ which would lm'(laradille \hill pl~net

exa~ple

ot ill4UfereXLce. aad allow tb.o
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would, in case failure issued from other defections as weak
and culpable as its own, hav the consolation of having contributed its share to the discomfiture of a. Liberal effort as
well as to the j!Ibila.tion of the foes of free thinking.
It would be useless for me to repeat the valid a.rgumellts
advanced by you in favor of a. representation of the Leagues.
The facts that only discussing for plans of action is aimed
at, and that membership of the Congress does not imply
membership of the Federation, are enough to do away with
any but purely technical, if not false, objections against. the
sending of a delegation o! the League.
Yet should the mind of the "National 11 be too little
awakened to the importance of the Congress, and its duty
to attend i~ through its representative, it appears to me that
11 council of Freethinkers or Libera.la in New York or several simultaneous council~ in diff ~rent parts of the' Union,
should meet at some early day, name delegates, estimate
expenses, which need not be large, and by organizing a.
deputation serve the cause of Liberalism, and save the
imperiled honor of American Freethough\,
In the hope that you will giv publicity to this conscien·
tious, but deferential suggestion, I am,
Sincerely yours,
EDWAIID GASTINEAU.
N_e!l} York, June 11, 1880. ._

________

______

[Fr.om the Boston

Herald.]

Bigotry and Fanaticism in Zion.
To the Editor or tlte Herald: Here, from Zion's He1•ald of
May 13, 1880, is a. condensed bit of the Christian charity
which cropped out in Salem 200 years ago, a.ud lately in·
spired the ridiculous and unconstitutional law under which
M.r. Bennett, of New York has been imprisoned:
The villainous D, M. Bennett, who was righteously sentenced to the Albany Penitentiary for circul~ting infamous
matter through the public mails, has completed his sentence and now proposes to exhibit himseH in prison uniform as a. martyr to the freedom of speech 1 Men who
a.ccouat themselves respectable, and some of them like
E~:Sar Wright, who hav held the estimation of their !ellowciti:,;eas, are ready to proffer a. pubhc reception to one who
is, by his own confession, guilty of the lowest acts of sen
sua.lity._ an enemy to purity, and an open transgressor of
law. What sort of a. social lire would such men and women
-for some of the latter join in the ovation to this p!\nderer
to vice-secure in the community if their license instead of
liberty were once ina.ugura.ted?
As this religious editor has done me the honor to admit
that I hav "held the estimation" of my fellow-citizens,
I will take the liberty, in your hospitable columns, to ask
him one or two questions. I do not claim infallibility, and
ha.v made many reistakes in lite. One of them was permitting myself to be taken in by the infallible Christian
church, which has never to my knowledge cast me out, and
I hope to liv well enough to ha.v it claim me as a. Christian
after I am dead, though I am proud to avow myself a. nonreligionist or "pagan" at present, and to be able to assert
that I do not liv under a. Christian government, and I do
not mean to if I can help it.
I wish to ask this citizen of Zion, First, whether he ever
has been "by his own confession" a. "miser"ble sinner,"
and what, H anything, he means by it ? Second, what sort
of social life should we hav it, when we lately went to war,
our young men had accepted the "license" granted by the
utcha.ngea.ble God of the Bible in Deuteronomy xx:i, 10-14?
Does it become the worshiper of such a. God, and the beliver in such a. book as his ·law, to imprison a. fellow-citizen
for circulating matter through the mails which is far less
"infamous?" I, for one, venerate the Bible as containing
much. of the best wisdom of the ages in which it was writ·
ten, mixed with much .of their barbarism and fol~y, and not
without indecencies which its devotees dare not now ventilate in public. Yet the American principle of the freedom
of the press requires that even these indecencies shall be
treated with a. ccrhin degree of toleration. Should the
editor of Zion's Berald, whose name I do not happen to
know, be imprisoned, as he might be, for sending the book
of De'uteronomy through the malls, bigoted and fanatical
as he is, and ''miserable sinner 11 as he probably is, "by his
own confession," I would heartily preside at his rec£ption
from prison if nobody else would.
Let me Fay, further, to this Christian ed1tor, that his zeal frr
"purity" in the post-office bas betrayed him into a palpable
falsehood. Neither Atheists, nor immoral persons can be
converted by lying about them, any more than imprisoning
or burning them He says that Bennett has by his own
con!es6ion, been "gullty of the lowest acts of sensuality."
This is not true. What Bennett did confess and regret,
perhaps as sincerely as ever any one did who confessed himself a "miserable sinner," was, that he wrote privately some
very improper letters to a. woman of mature age, which sin,
before any public exposure, he confessed to his wife and
\\as forgiven. After. his imprisonment some .rival publishers bought the bad letters, and, In open disregard of the
"Comstock Ia w," circulated them extensivly through the
mails. This proceeding I hold to be very disgraceful to
the Liberalism which th )Be publishers profess. But if
Christians want the credit of It, they are welcome. Ir there
is no distinction between sensual words and "acts of sensuality,'' then it is a. sin, if not a crime, to ha.v a. Bible in
one's house.
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
May 14, 1880.
MR. M.. E. LEWIS, Center Belpre, 0., sends me the names
of some Marietta. Liberals. I should like to hear from our
Liberal friends at Marietta direct. There ought to be mate.
rial enough in that city and Ha.rma.r to form a good strong
League. The· Washington County Liberal League would
sound very well, and ought to be gotten up without delay.
Who is the active Liberal at Marietta that will go to work,

wl!.ite t~ather it and at o!lce t

ll,_L, GR:BEli.
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•believed not Gabriel's word.

A sad result of unbe- who was call~d barren. For with God nothing shall

The Godly Women of the Bible.-Continned. lief! When he came out of the temple, the wonder- be impossible." T his was too roueh f or M ary t o
BY .A.N UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE 19TH CENTURY,

.,

'

:·

ing people 1'perceived he had seen a vision, for he withstand; she yielded at once without one thought
b~ckoned unto them and remained speechless." As of her lover, meekly and resignedly r~sponding,
ELIZABETH AND MARY.
soon as the days of his ministration were over he " Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be 1t unto me
These two godly women must be considered. went home to his wife.
according. to thy word." What would be said of
jointly, as the account of the miraculous conception
This brings us to scene second, where laid we are such a qmescent young l~dy of the 19th century?
of their respective sons runs parallel. Only L~ke not told, though the guessing c~mmentators say Would her story be ~eheved, and :voul~ she be
mentions Elizabeth, the mother of Jo~n the Baptist.j probably Hebron; neit~er are :we mf?rm~d (verses. c?mm~nded for her fatth and trust m God or be
Matthew and Mark ignore her entirely, a_nd the 23 and 24) that Zachanas appn~ed his wife of ~he dtsbeh.eved and condemned for her falsehoQd and
wonderful birth of John, which Luke des?nbes ~o Ifacts revealed, or the cause of his dumbne.ss, whiCh creduht.y.
.
.
.
particularly, John the Evangelist followmg smt,! leads us to suppose, commentary fashwn, that
Gabr!el, havmg gan~ed the full consent of ~Mary,
unless we strain the sentence, "There was a man IGabriel had previously visited Elizabeth and com- and bemg a smart l;lusmess angel, departed With?ut
sent from God whose name was John" (John i, 6), munioated to her the glad tidings of great joy, else a "thank you, madam," or "good-bye," accord.mg
to mean that he was born out of due time. We are she would hav been more surprised and questioned to the r~oord 1 presumably for other pastures! leaving·
therefore indebted to "According to St. Luke" for her husband.
the maiden, and the scene closes, ourtam. ~a}ls.
the history of John the Baptist's birth and the inScene second opens with, "And after those days
Some ~omment will be necessary before raismg
troduction of Elizabeth, his godly mother.
his wife conceived, and hid herself five months, say- the curtam on scene fourth.
Matthew and Luke only mention the birth of ing, Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days
Jesus, Mark and John never hinting at a miraculous wherein he looked on me, to take away my reproach
And These Be Thy Gods, 0 St. Johns !
conception and birth for their. divine hero, "Our among men." Reproach among men ! wherefore
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."
reproach, because of barrenness? Such a tradition AN EXAMPLE OF GOD's "LOVING KINDNESs AND TENDER
The New Testament is not much in advance of deserves cremation, for it has subjected every nonMERCIEs."-oP.EN .. LETTER To TIIE sT. JcnN's scnooL
the Old as regards obscenity, and I humbly beg child-bearing woman and every maiden in Christen-~
BJARD.
pardon of my readers for quoting and commenting dom to the same reproach and censure for being
BY M. BABCOCK.
on such gros.s vulgarity; but as my object is to po.r- ~hildless! ~ha~e. ~n s~wh a book.' such a .Christian- Hon. Randolph Strickland, D. 0. Hurd, 0. w. Barker,
tray these B1ble chara.cters and eve?ts truthfully m Ity, and such a mv1hzat10n that ~Ill permit such ~n Josiah Upton, G(J(), W. Stephenson, and Oltas. G1•isson, Gen·
order to show the ammus of Gods book and the effete, musty, old barbarous rehc to govern public tlemen: A few days since some thoughtles3 little children
examples church authorities co~mand u~ .women, in opinion in a matter whe;e choice might control ~he went into a barn to play, and 'tis supposed that wit{t matches
all ages, to follow, I cannot, without failmg of my cause of non-parentage ID both husband and Wife, they set the bun on fire. The alarm was given, and within
duty and purpose, omit the very evidence necessary instead of the commonly imputed stigma-barren- a few minutes a thousand citizens of St. Johns were there
t& establish my position by shunning to declare the ness or incompetency. Scene closes here ; loving with willing hands to do anything that could be done by man.
whole truth, as repugnant as it may be to my feel- Elizabeth in hiding and rejoicing for five months. But alas I they were too late. Already the fire had done
ings. Then please be prepared for the exposition of Query: Why did she hide, and who did she hide its terrible work. The barn was consumed, and also one of
the most shocking, disgraceful filth and sacrilegious from, her husband or Gabriel ?
the children, little Tommy Thomas, who, being unable to
libel and unholy imposition against a supreme Being
Scene third, after an interval of six months, opens escape, was burned to an unrecogniz1ble black mass.
·
- i f t~ere be a good one-and.human~ty _th.at a fiend abruptly in a city of Galilee, named :Nazaret~, d_isThe mot~er h~~rd the screams of her child, and ran to th~
could mvent and propagate, viz., the mmp1ency and closinO' a new personaO'e, Mary, a Jewess virgm. barn shoutmg, Tommy, come out I run out, Tommy 1.
epitome of the "glorious scheme of salvation," Our former messenger~ Gabriel, immediately ap- but the little fellow cried:" I can't. I'm burning, mamma."
ushered in through the parentage of John the Bap- pears upon the stage, on a similar errand as in The frantic mother ran ~n the outside to the manger where
tist the forerunner of Christ.
scene :first1 with slight variations. Now this young he had retreated, and trted to pull off e. board so that she
The reader is earnestly requested to take his lady it is said was already espoused to a man by could get at her child who was crying, "I'm burning, roamBible and peruse these interesting narrativs in con- the ~arne of joseph, of the house of David. It rna." And 0~ howshepulledand trie~togetathim: Butshe
nection with this review. As Elizabeth's miracu- must be remembered that espoused was in Jewish lack~d the stre~gth, and could only ltsten ~o the cnes of her
lous conception preceded Mary's, it is advisable to law valid marriage, and yet when this male angel darlmg boy whilst he was being roasted allv.e.
.
begin with the former.
approached the maiden and poured into her ears No'! I want to say, gentleme~, that there 19 . n?t a WhiskyElizabeth was barren, like her godly predecessors, flattering compliments, she did not repulse him al- seller m St. ~ohns, .nor. a convict In our state pnsons, nor a
Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, :Mrs. 1\fanoab, Hannah, and though she was "troubled " at his presence, and ?arbarous Wild Indum m-the world who, had he b~en stan~- ·
Elisha's Shunamite woman none of whom could '" 0 ast in her mind what manner of salutation thiil mg n?ar, _would not hav saved that helpless child had It
do so.h
·
·
bear sons unti'1 af ter G od or.' a gent1eman angel h a d should be,''
when he came m
unto her an d sa1 , been
A m hts
d'10 power
t th toB'bl
"
F h
h ..
called upon them for an afternoon's t:ete-a-tiJte "Hail, thou that art highly favored, the Lord is h ceo~. ~0 ~ \ 1 f ~- 0 ~~v~r, d our <1t e~ w ~art m
0
(Genesis xxx, 32.) Several of these women, includ- with thee, blessed ;trt thou among women." Her f eave~
h_oa~~l~
IS un I~Itet ~o~er, a~ w, fro19
00
ing Mary, were, in the absence of their spouses and suspense, however, was of short duration. Gabriel, e~tshesth otve t • cd~"' ren so wed, s
y adn 1O'Ptte h oln
· • db h
d ·
1
. .
- h
f h
·
WI
e u moE In Iuerence, an never move a peg o e p
1overs, VJSite y t e 1accommo
w1shmg to -fng
ten IIher
fellow m
· d'IS t'ress. H e wou ld n't even g1v
· th
1 atmg
f hanged asbunexk not
.
.
d out
h ob er w1ts, assur- the
· l'ttle
1
e mo th er
ad
dl
d
peote y ~n su en y as a c ap o t un. er rea. s mgly a~d familiarly ca e
er y name, _Presuma- just a little more strength to enable her to pull off the
over.head m a cloudless summ~r sky. This especial blJ: pat.tmg ~er ~,n the shoulder as he soothmgly and board, that she might save her child.
J.Uedwal treatmen~ by the .f\lmighty, th.rough proxy, smilmgly said; Fear not, Mary ; for thou hast
But we are told that he was more obliging in the case of
~n all th ese ca.ses Is ~·elated m ch~ste B1ble l~~guage fo~md. favor wtth God. A~~ ?eh?ld, thou shalt con- Samson: H 1 "blesse(him,'' and being blessed he "went
1
m God~.
pme .w01d, as the Ieaders of
Godly ce1ve .m thy womb, ~,nd bnng fo1th 3; son, an~ sha~t to the city, and slept with a harlot. u And when the gates
Women are ~head.y aware.
.
call his _na.me .Tesus.
RatJ;ter a dehcate or mdeh- of the city were closed against him by those who sought to
Scene :first, m thts sa~red drama, opens m Lu.ke, cate mtssio~ f?r a masculn~ ~~:ngel stranger, to a kill him, God helped him to escape by giving him strength
chapter first, verse fifth, m the days of Herod, kmg modest, shrmkmg young v1rgm! vVhy not hav to" pull up the gates and carry them off on his back."
of Judea, four thousand and four years after the employed an angel of her own gender? vVhy not
Gentlemen, don't you think that such a God who "loves
"creation of the world." Tho scene is laid in J eru- h'av come.and broached the subject in the presence his children," ought to hav given Tommy str~ngth to hav
salem, inside of the temple. The characters repre- of Joseph, some evening, when he was there on a kicked off a board?
sented are the angel Gabriel and Zacharias, the courting visit, or was be not to be consulted on the
And this great "book of truth" says that "three men
husband of Elizabeth. He was a priest, and had business jointly with Mary? Surely, the ways of were cast into a burning fiery furnace, which was so hot
married into th'e family of the priesthood, as Eliza- these angels are like God's ways, mysterious and that it consumed the men who cast them in. And when the
beth was of the daughte~·s of Aaron. It is declared past finding out; and why should they not be, king looked in, he saw four men [one was God or an angel]
that ' 1 they were both righteous before God, walk- since they are God's messengers? Like other walking about in the midst or the fire, and not a hair of
ing in all the commandments and ordinances of the seducers, Gabriel backed up his assertions with their head was singed, nor the smell of fire had past on
Lord 'blameless," notwithstanding it is asserted numerous false promises and prophecies that hav them" (Daniel iii).
.
(Romans ix, 10) there is none righteous; no, not never yet been fulfilled.
If God had walked into that burning barn the same as he
one. Sad to retate, "th11y had no child, because
It may be well to digress here to say that one of went into the fiery furnace, and taken little Tommy in his
Elizabeth was batTen," and, worse still, not likely his statements was correct, according to the record. arms, and as he walked about protected him from the fire,
to become the recipients of such a blessing, as "they It will be remembered that Gabriel informed Mary, how the mother would hav thanked and loYed him I
were both now: well stricken in yea!s·" In this un- he being a physiologist and understanding sexual
W? hear a gre~t deal about the d.isp~nsation.. of divine
fortunate predicament, as the old pnest was burning relations or the law of reproduction, that she providence, and If he had only felt hke 1t, he had a splenincense one day. according to the custom, there should conceive in her womb. He thought this di~ chance to hav ma?e a display or his power in ~ehalf of
appeared unto him an angel of the Lord standing good policy, knowing that she was young and this poor, h~lples~, httle child. But your merctful God
on the right side of the altar of incense. How unsophisticated.and that there were no obscenists in don't do busmess m t~ese days the same way as he used to.
ZachaTias knew him to be an angel, and of the Lord, Judea who had forwarded any physiological, alias, And wby_P Is he ge~tmg old an~ car~less P Wa~ he asleep?
we are not informed; but when told his errand, the impure literature to the boarding-school where Miss Is he gett~ng less mmdful of bts children P or Is the story
truth niust hav dawned upon his mind, as none but :Mary had graduated, and fearing that she might ~bout sa.vmg .the ~hree. tramps above alluded untrue P An-d
an a':~ gel or God coul~ hav k1;1own. that he had b.een hnagin that conception would take place ~n her If so, your ~tble IS a l_tar, and, should be taken out of our
praymg a1l through his marned life for a boy With- stomach, throat, mouth, eyes, ears, or nostrils, he school. H_ It be true! It m!lkes your God a heartless monster
out success. vV ell, this angel commenced business specified the location-" conceive in thy womb"-so for ~ot saVIng poor httle Tommy when he had the power to
thus: "Fear not, Zacharias, for thy prayer is heard, that no serious mistakes could possibly occur. And do.;t.
. tt ld J b k
.
.
and thy wife Elizabeth shall bear thee a son, and this was rendered more necessary, it will be seen as th our smut~ 0 'f e~ ~0 , salys tha~ thisyGod Wtll damn
0
1
thou shalt call his name John." Then he is told the story proceeds, because '' the conception was
e poohr ml b ekr ilsl de onht ofve himl. . es, geGntlemen,
h t
d f 1 h'ld h h II b
"li
·
f h
b" h , yoursc oo- oo w
amn er or not ovmgthe od who
w . a a ~on er u c I . e s a
e.
e must ~ot contrary to the . unbroken 1a.w o
uman . ll"t I · stood by and refused to hel her. He was ab'e to do it but
drmk wme nor strong drmk, an~ shall be ,filled With Tho?ghtful, co.nstderate .Gabnel, thy fores1~ht and preferred to see her darlingproast, frizzle and fry. 0 ~hat
the Holy Ghost even from his mothers womb," cautwn were highly creditable to thy humamty and a God is the Christian's G0 d 1
'
and much more
that
the
reader
much
search
out
thy
angelic
wisdom.
When
I
gazed
at
the
cha
d
d
h
·
1 d mass of that
- at :6. rst was d rea df u ll y
. . seeme d some h owm
. h er 1gnor.
f rom h o1y wr1-t . zach arias
The .mnocent virgm
whi'ch but an hou b f rreh danb s nvebe· ht
d
· ht
d
d
·a - h
f h'
If
d
.
h
,
r e ore, a een a r~g -eye , rosyf r~g
ene 1 an , ~ons1 erwg t .e age o ~mae an anc~ to connect the birth of this ~on WJ,th t e co-op- cheeked little fellow, full or life and fun, I felt, gentlemen,
Wife, expressed his doubts, askmg: for a 1ngn or test, ~rati?n of a man, ~n~ so wo.ndermgly but modestl_y that I would like to hav you to look at it, and then look me
~he~~upon the !l'ngel declare~, with _great pompos- mqmr~d of her divme anom,~ed, " How shall this in the face, and if you felt like it, tell me that you believed
1ty, I am Gabnel that stand In the p1esence of God, be, seemg I know not a man?. and yet she was the it to be your dt:ty in violation of law and justice to tax one
and a~ sent to sho:v thee.t~ese gl!l'd tidings." The swee~heart and the betro.thed of Joe! Gabrie.l, half of the district against their wishes, to pay for the worold J?riest, ~eco~lectmg th~s Illustnous m~ssenger to nothmg daunted, unblushmgly answered the fair shiping of su.ch a God end the reading of such a book in
Damel, of hons ~en n~t?nety, became more darmed interlocutor: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, our public school.
than ever, and h1s quallmg and quaking was by no and the power of the highest shall overshadow thee; Do you expect that a God who unmoved withstood the
means decreased when t?ld, "Thou shalt be dumb therefore, also, that holy thing which shall be born tears of the mother, and ·whose heart refu~~d to soften at
and not able to sp~ak [as If some dumb pe?ple were of thee s~all ?e called the son of God. ~nd behold the sight of that poor child, and who refused to help an~
able to s_peak],until ~he day tha~ these thmgs shall ~hy cousm Elizabeth;. s~e has ~lao conceive~ a son answer this little prayer, begging, crying, and screaming for

I

·a

t

be performed,

Th1s was a punlShment because he

1n

her old age1 and th1s

1s

the 1nxth month w1th her help, willlisteu. to the tearless, grammatical petitiou. of Prof,
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Yntema? If not, why do you permit him to go on with conclusion that he is so disgusted with Mrs. Hayes' admin- I "I do not understand what you mean by gentlemen of
the farce P
·
.
j istra.tion and the course she has pursued toward D. M. Ben· leisure," answered she.
A God who will answer the prayer of a learned scholar\ nett that he vel).ts hls spite on the houses he owns in that, ~· Aw," said he, "I mean gentlemen who travel around;
and refuse to help an innocent little child, is a G:>d for denomination.
young fcllahs who don't work for a living; young fellahs
whom I hav no respect.
But that ia not all that is puzzling my brain. Another like me, who just travel for pleasuab."
All who wish to love a God of this sort can do so, but as problem I cannot solve is: Why don't he smash the drink- i '' Oll," said the girl, coughing. 11 Yes we hav men who
for myself, l prefer to "tle to" a God who has the s bilitv ing hells ,here. Scarcely a day passes but blood fbws' travel around and don't work for a livin~, but we don't call
and the will to help a fellow when he needs help, who, in from some poor victim of those miserable holes. Just. now· them gentlemen, we call them tramps,"
an emergency like the above, and especially in the case of· we are having a big lawsuit, caused by the most popular\ Now this little giant, this little "nondescript,'' this
a ~ittle c~ild, woul~ not :wait to .be calle~ upon _f?r help, ~ell in town, in which o~eman last Wednesday was stabbed "dirty" soldier boy, is not a gentleman of)eisure; he digs
With an . 0 Lord, If conststent wlth t)ly Will" petthon, but m the face, and otherwue hurt so badly that he has been 11 and delves and toils and sweats, works hard, and gets poor
who would wave all formalities, and pitch in and make him- dangerously ill. But, notwithstanding all these brutal pay,· and between whiles puzzles his big brain wilh problem!l
1
self useful whenever an< opportunity is offered.
exhibitions, those houses stand secure, without even a gentle how best to benefit mankind and at the same time be
The clergy prate a good deal about II God's loving kind- reminder of their sins. Is it possible that God thinks these I honest and truthful ; btllieves in the golden rule' of act\ou
ness and tender mercies," but just at the time little Tommy saloons necessary to the .filling up of his Sunday residences! rather than the gold dollar; believes women as well as
needed help it appears that God (if there is a God) did not He can by their means kill off the men and so orush the in· other folks hav rights it is bound to respect; in fact, is a
feel like helping him.
/'
tellect of the men and women by their hard lots in life as child of the people and has a love for the people that is not
Our Heavenly Father sent a bolt of his red-handed light- to make fit subjects for the monstrosity yclept religion. made of gold or silver, and is bound sooner or later to win.
ning in a Methodist church at Kingston, Oat., April 18th. The history of that dignitary from as far back as we can
ONLY A. WoMAN.
Divine service was in progress, but the worshipers were very trace him has shown that he is fond of both wine and
[From the Boston lnvestioator.J
few. The bricks were hurled like hailstones through the women.
interior or the building, causing the devout to duck their
Now if you can set my mind at rest on these points I
John the Baptist a Myth Also.
heads lively like, and to move with alacrity toward the shall be immensely grateful.
:BY ANTICHRIST,
door, They fbd precipitately from the wrath of their
What a nice time you must hav had at the Bennett Recep·
The paragraph in Josephus about John the Baptist, hav.
avenging God, wondering what in the world he could be so tion ! How I did wish to be there ! It has been so lone:
mad about, and why he couldn't j•Jst as well hav struck a since I hav heard an intellectual speech. or lecture that I hav ing no connection witk Jesus Chriet and being at variance
neighboring saloon. Well, we are told that God knows best. my doubts whether I could comprehend one now. We are with the account in the gospels, we considered of so little
We are told that little Tommy's soul is saved, and that he so religious here in H. that we will not pay our money for importance that we never thought of questioning its au then~
is now in heaven. If Tommy was old enough to under- such things. "If dear Bro. Joseph Cook," or "011r faith- ticity. But we find that E. P. Meredith, in his learned
stand his Sul!day-3chool lesson, and know that God could ful worker Anthony Comstock," were to come .here now, work, 11 The Prophet of Nazareth" (London, 1864), has
adduced most cogent reasons for rejecting the pa~sage as
hav saved 'him if he would, what, I ask, must be his feel- they would draw large houses no doubt.
By the way, .one of our best and most devoted Christians spurious. In aa elaborate note on page 508 he says:
ings toward God on meeting him face to face 1 Do you
tell me that he could love the God who S!\W him burned to a would make a tit companion for his nastiness, Comstock.
Whether a person of the name John did really make
crisp, when he had· the power to hav stretched forth his She has been up to all the tricks of a woman of the town his appearance on tl:te banks of the Jordan about the comhand and save him? I deny that the poor. child can ever until obesity compelled her t& cease ; she has been almost menc~ment of the Christian era, as stated in the gospels; or
whether what is said of him in these productions is a modilove such a God, and I think that he ought not to do so. killed by a jealous wife who caught her· husband in rather fication
of pre-existing tales reguding John the founder of
But we are told that if the mother shall die an unbeliever, intimate relations with this eminently pious lady, and now the Hemero-baptists and the Mendai Ijahi, is not a question
that Tommy in heaven will be so happy that he can look she proclaims from the church altar, that the "wickedest to be determined in this work, which, througheut, takes
down into hell and see his poor mother who tried so hard to thing she ever did was going to hear a Unitarian minister these gospels upon their own statements. It may, however,
be observed that • , , thero are reasonable grounds for
save him from burning in torment, and see her weeping and preach in a Unitarian church." Oh, my I Isn't it awfql!
whether this John of the gospels is anytl:ting more
wailing in torme:r;.t, without diminishing his happiness.
Now I do not dare expose all of my Infidelity in one let- doubting
than a myth; or, at most, the founder of the fore-mentioned
And the mother can only be saved, says theology, by loving ter, but I can't help saying a thing or two on the Infidel side pagan sects, which had existed many ages before the Christhe God who stood by with his h!l.nds, as it were, in his of politics. You can't imagine how much fun I hav with tian era.
breeches pockets, looking on with indifference, while her my Greenback papers, although I am so poor I could not pay
The author then takes up the passage in Josephus (Ant;
poor child was crying for help. She must love this God, the postage on this article if a g9od friend had not sent me xviii, 3,) and givs at length reasons for believing it to·be a
and also believe that he was able to hav saved her darling, the stamps, yet I hav a good supply of that, to me, be.st of forgery, among which are the following:
if he would. Can she love such a Goa?
literature-Liberal papers. Just think, every week brings
1, It is grossly tautological and otherwise clumsy and
Not long since there were some young men who went a me THE TRUTH SEEXEB, the Indianapolis Bun, the Com- inelegant in style, unlike that of Josephus, and very much
gunning on Sunday, and one of them was accidentally shot. moner, and the Chicago Expre&s, Then every .few days like the forged passage about Jesus.
The Clinton Independent in alluding to the occurrence said some friend who knows my isolation and poverty sends me
2. It 1s introduced abruptly and breaks the narrntiv in a
that it is not always that the Almighty metes out such ter- a package of the other side of the story, so I see all sides, much more decided manner than the passage about Jesus.
rible and immediate portions of justice upon the offender, so you ·can imagin they are· a treat. On Sunday my
3, It mak~s Herod imprison John outside his own
but they are often enough of occurrence that we ought to father and mother were in to see me. As they started home tetrachy, or the Roman domain, in a castle belonging to his
profit by them. But as Tommy was not playing on Sunday, I asked father if he did not want to read Graves' big foe, King Aretas.
it becomes quite difficult to understand what God was mad speech, delivered in Indianapolis at the Indiana state
4. The passage is 1lret mentioned by Origen in the third
at, and how we are to profit by the Almighty portion of jus- Greenback Conve.ation. He brought his cane down with a century,
tice dealt out in his case. Perhaps the pious correspondent bang and gave his hat a twitch so characteristic of the man,
5. No pagan writer mentions John before the third cenof the Independent can tell ua.
and in an impatient voice said: "Yes, sir; I'll read it, but I tury.
Jesus tells us that "he whO believeth not shall be know beforehand what it is; it is the fellow of De La,Matyr's
The third reasons above given. Mr. Meredith considers
damned," and thy "merciful" God shall say, "Depart big speech. Sophistry, sophistry, from beginning to end, proof positiv or the forgery, and so do we. The whole
from me ye cursed into everlasting fire, prepared for the made by a sorehead to try_ to arouse the ignorant prejudices argument covers three pages of small print. 'l'he learned
devil and his angels, (Matt. xxv, 41). And thy God of of the people to help himself into office."
author was once a preacher, and this work is a prize essay,
"love" will feast his eyes by gazing at the helpless crea- t:.A few weeks since he pitched into the Bun and De. LaMa- He nowhere questions the existence of Jesus and his 'Apostures, his children, while they, in" endless to~ment," burn tyr; he called De La Matyr a" turn-coat." I laughed at him tles in the first century, but this resolution of John the Bapin hell, the same as little Tummy burned in the· barn. He and said, "Yes, he is a ' turn-coat;' he found this Republican tist into a myth casts great doubt on ·the existence of the·
cduld hav saved all, but that would not be the kind of side of his coat was the wrong side, so he turned it in and other gospel characters. It is another nail in the coffin of
mercy with which he has any acquaintance. But this is not that brought the National side out. But, father," I said, historical Christianity.
all, according to your noble school-book. Your GJd per- "suppose De La Matyr had been a Democrat and had left that
mltted a devil to run at large, and tempt men to wicked- party and joined issues with the Republican party would he
ST. PETER'S HANDWRITING,
ness, so that there may be more frizzling and frying. If not hav been a 'turn.coat' then just as much as he is
The alleged discovery in a grotto near Jerusalem of a
God would kill the devil, all might be good and happy. So now?"
manuscript in the handwriting of the apostle Peter is a
I ask, If God wishes his children to be good and happy,
"In my mind the only difference would be he would hav clumsy hoax. It is said to bear this inscription :
why don't he kill the devil 1
put on another coat of the same color and texture, only
Peter, the fisherman, disciple of Jesus, the son of God,
St. _Johns, Mich, June 1, 1880.
called by another name. The names 'Demopublican' and and
of his work, speaks to the people· of the
'Republicratic' are just the names for the two old parties; earthcontinuator
who li11ten to the word of the Lord, according to the
the only trouble they will hav will be about that 'bloody love, and in the name, of the most holy God.
A Heretical Woman Writes a Letter.
shirt.'"
And the subscription is said to run thus:
The Republicans here do not want to talk about that 9th
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH S!!IEXEn, Sir: I hav
I,
Peter, the fisherman, in the name of God, finished the
one of my "spells" on me this morning. I havn't had one of June convention. That dead Greenback baby is causing writing of the word of love in the fiftieth year of my age,
for years before, so I think I will humor this one and see the old paTties a lot of trouble. They are mad because the the third E~ster after the death of my Savior and master
little "brat'' won'i stay dead; it seems to be a kind of devil- Jesus Christ, son of M~ry, in the house of Beliert, the
what will be the result.
I am thoroughly puzzled. In the first place we hav seven fish in their estimation-you kill it in one place and it springs scribe, near the temple of the Lord.
The writing is said to be in pure and elegant Hebrew.
churches in our small village on the one hand, ·and on the to life in some unexpected quarter, and all its little feelers
other we hav seven "liquor saloons," Two of these are gradually drawing and absorbing the very life-elements Now let us apply a few incontrovertible facts:
1. The oldest Greek manuscript is of the fourth century,
churches are Methodist ; one -American Methodist, one of both the old partie3 ; and it is such a. precocious youngGerman Methodist. Those churches, of course, are dedi- ster, and so impudent; and then it Is poor, hasn't a particle and no Hebrew manuscript is older. Some Coptic, Ethiopia
cited to God ([ almost forgot the cspital G). We hav a of aristocratic blood in its veins, isn't a wember ol any par· Syriac, and Arabic manuscripts of the fifth century hav'
Swedish church, to which the Swedish singer Nilsson gave ticular church; Mrs. Hayes nor U. S. Grant don't vouch been diECovered in Egypt in the present century,
2. The Hebrew had become a dead language 600 yesra
a sweet-toned bell ; then we hav a Lutheran church, and a for it; hasn't ever been to Europe; hasn't ever bribed a
Catholic church, and a t!\bernacle. The Infidels about voter, and, never committed a murder; don't steal from the before the Christian era, and the language of Palestine was
town call the last a ''sheep fold." All these churches are ded- public pocket, and wants to pay its honest debts. Why, it Aramaic or Syriac.
3. How preposterous that a Galilean fisherman could be
icated to God; but we hav another church, the only one bailt i3 a nondescript, hasn't sense enough to know when it is
in a grove, called the Unitarian church; this one is dedicat· dead.; has a passion for living colors, such 'as green, for able to write pure Hebrew two or three years after the crucifixion I
ed to 11 Our .b'ather." Now one would think that God instance, and takes no stock In the " bloody shirt."
4. Peter was not the Hebrew or Aramaic nr.mo of the
Now the "upper" classes don't want children you see,
would be kind to his children in H. for building him so
_.._
many nice residences, but he isn't, at least he seems to hav they are all full grown, expect to liv forever, and this little apostle, but Shemeun Kepha.
a particular .spite at one branch of his family here, and that "interloper" to be put "into ils little bed," so that we big
THE Third Annual Convention of the New York State
too at the division that makes the loudest profession or " fellars" can hav some peace. We don't want his fingerregard for him; viz., the Methodist family. A few years marks on our gold tea sets and silver-plated door knobs. Freethinkers' Association will be held in Dr. Shattuck's
ago, in a fit of anger, he lifted half of the roof of the Amer- He has dirty soldier blood in his veins. Soldiers hav no Grand Opera House, in the village of Hornellsville, on the
ican ma:asion and last Sunday night, the only night he rights big-bugs are bound to respect. They are our servants, 1st, 2d, 3J, and 4th of September next. The Association
claims of all the week, he got into the most fearful rage and, as one of our Republican officials in H. says, "they invites the Freethinkers of the United States and of Canada;
this ;ectlon of the country ever witnessed, and lashed· work tor us, consequently they are our servants, and ser- to unite with it in general convention and in making the
things right and left, put a hole through the family resi- vants are not our 'equals." Goodness me, don't we feel gathering 'the most important one of the kind ever held ill
this country. Our Liber~>l Lecturers everywhere are redence of one of his Swedish sons, struck a poor un(lffend- humiliated I
I am often reminded of an incident I read once. An quested to giv notice of this ·convention, and arrange to be
ing tree a fearful blow, and set tire to his German Methodists' Sunday residence. Now, what puzzles me is this: English snob was on board a boat upon which was a keen· in attendance. A number of distinguished speakers hav
Are these blows right and left among God's children meant witted American girl •. This "(ellah" said to the girl, "Aw, already promised to attend. If Charles Bradlaugh com~e
for love-pats, or is he ·disgusted with his children in general I don't see any gentlemen of lesuah ill A.merwioa; don't you to this country an eifort will be made to procure his attena..
u~
aLaJ
aud tb.e Methodists in partic\llaf t I hav almost come to the havjlentlemen ot leauahP"
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irbt Cmtb Sttktt, Jnne 19, 188.U.

-

Ul'On the women than upon the men-keeping the Sabbath were the principal religiom authorities. The weekly wor• holy, wholly abstaining from work on that day, providing ship on the seventh day-their Siiobbath-has been generally
liberally for his priesthood, and keeping up, of course, in observed in synagogs in the various large cities where they
all cases the rite of circumcision. The duties toward their hav resided. They hav been subjected to most cruel perseD. M. BEN~ETT, Editor.
fellow-men con~isted ia not stealing, in not killing, in not cutions from the Cnristians in various nations, though from
bearing false witness, in honoring their parents, in not con:.- those very persecuted Jews their persecutors cl~med they
PpELIBHED EvERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YE.A.B. mitting adultery, and in n.ot coveting their neighbors' prop- obtained their God Jahveh, their sacred scriptures and
erty. As a rule, all things else being equal, the amount of laws, their Lord Jesus Christ, and his mother, the holy Vir·
their god's favor and good will seemed to be in prt~portion gin Mary. It would seem the bight of inconsistency that a
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- to the amount of animal life taken, the volume of blood people from whom so much had been rece-ived-so much
lished in .li}urope or America, oontaining nearly spilt, and the number of sacrifices made to him. His wor· that is considered of more value than all else in the worldseven hundred squar6 inches more oj readinq mat- shipers had every reason to believe that nothing pleasefi should be treated with such continued ostracism, persecu-their god so well as to hav the odor of burning animal tiE- tion, and death.
ter than any other journal oj its kina.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]
sue r'each his olfactories and regale him by their consoling
influences. -'I he more blood that was Ehed, and the greater :
.Flntered at the Post-Otfice at N61D York, N. Y.,as numb~r of bodies burnt, the more divine favor and compasWhat do You Believe 1
sion were secured, This belief continued a long time after
8ec0nd- Class Matter.
Moses was dead and gone. · When Solomon had completed,
FoRT.WORTH, THX,AS, May 25, 1880.
his gorgeous temple for the Jewish god to dwell in, he is, D. M. BENNETT, EEQ., Dlar Si1': I truet you may pardon
my seeming trespass upon your valuable time, though I
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1880. said to hav ·offered, on the occasion of the introduction of cannot refrain from tendering to you my heartfelt sympathy
the ark of th'e covenant into the temple, sacrifices of sheep for the martyrdom you hav suffer€d for the cause of. I ruth
and oxen which were so numerous that they could not be and Liberalism. May the God of nature crown you With a
enumerated for multitude. And again, when the temple resplendant halo of renown in your dfortl You are gaining
J udaism.-Continned.
friends rapidly wherever ~'HE TRUTH SEEXER is read.
was dedicated Solomon alone offered a sacrifice of twenty·· There are several subEcribers to TnE TRUTH SEEKER who
[Taken from the article on Judaism in Volume II. of two thousand oxen and one hundred and twenty thousand are very anxious to learn whether you are a Spiritualist or
• "The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times," fheep. When a realizing sense is hken of the amount of. not? By answeriag the above question you will very much .,
which we wrote in prison, and which is now rapidly being blood that number of animals must afford, and of the dense· oblige q11ite a number ·of your patrons, as well as myself.
put in type, and in a few weeks will be ready for our read- and suftocating and overpowering smoke and stench that
Very respectfully,
S. E. Moss.
ers. By these extracts some idea of the entire work may must arise from the number of burnt se.criflce3, some ideo.
REPLY.-In a reply to an Inquirer in our last, it is to be
be formed,}
may be h"d of the crude nature of the god in which they presumed we made it pretty clear that we are a Materidist,
WHAT JUDAISM CONSISTED IN.
believed.
being of the opinion that everything that has an existence
In its incipiency and in its first stage·it was comprised in
sTAGES OF JUDAISM.
is matter in some of its many fmms, an.d that whatever is
The religious life of the Israelites, like their p. olitical . not matter d.oes not exist at all. We regard it, with the
the worship of Jahveh, who was the family god of Abraham
force or forcrs wnich eternally permeate it, and are insepand his son, his grandson, and his great. grandchildren. Hid career, may be divided into eeven Rtages or periods:
1
was to be worshiped by. the rite of circumclsioa ·and by
1, From Abraham to Moses, in which ~tage the worship arably connected with it, as the Mos\ High, the All in All,
burning the carcasses of animals for him to smell, and in and communion of God was confined to a single family 1 the Supreme Power, the God Almighty, which holds
abstaining from the worship of all antagonistic and oppoi!~- when he appeared to the head of the family, or patriarch, dominion everywhere, and over everything. The universe
tion gods. They did not dream that their. god felt the and made his wishes known,
contains and c•>mprehends all formg of being, lire, snd
slightest interest in any other family, or·any other portion
2: When the people became numerous and Moses was existence. It extends as far as fpace continues, and can
of the human race. Other families and other natien3 w~re chosen to be leader, lawgiver, and prophet. He then held hav no bounds. There cannot, in our belief, be any force,
left to get along in this disastrous world the best way they communion with Deity for and in place of the people, and life, or intelligence outside of the universe, which inevitably
could, without any aid from Jahveh or any other gods, save from him they were required to receive the '~'~'ill of God, contains everything that is containable. Yes, we are a
such as the unfortunate nations happened to be believers in. they neither having to commune witll him by prayer nor by Materialist of the most pronounced type. None can be
The ·descendants of Abraham believed that Jahveh regu- any other mode s:we by bringing sacrifices to the priests to more of a Materialist than ourselves.
Still, we are also something of a Spiritualist. We in·
lated the number of children which should be born unto be off<lred to him upon the altar. The people are thought
them; the number of ca.ttle, ~beep, and asses whick. com- to hav made some advance in civilizltion and intelligence cli11e to a belief in a continued liCe. We regard our present
existence as a rudiment&ry state which at the change called
posed their fiocks and herds; the products of the soil, and under Moses.
3. The period when the judges, elders, and military chief- death evolves into the ultimate, similar to the change from
all the enterprises and industries in which they engaged.
If they were remiss in obedience to J ahveh, or aeglecled to tains were the principal rulers, who were the only ones to !ce'.al life to our present form. This is the way we hav
closely folio IV his injunctions, his blessings were discontin- hold communion with Jahveh. The people were crude and arrived at this belief : We hav on several occasions received
ue::J, and afflictions fell upon them. But when they heark· ignorant during this stagP, and little more than bubarians. proofs of the existence of intelligence disconnected with
ened to his word, their riches increased, their children be- The advance made in oivilizltion, literature, or art was but visible and physical organiz Ltions. Believing that no in tel. came mvre numerous, and their; fbcks and herds more pro- slight.
ligence can be produced save by an organiz1tion adapted to
4. From S!!ul to Solomon, inclnsiv, when the nation is such production, we ha.v been forced to the conclusion that
lific. Their blessings as well as their curses pertained
solely to this life. They seem to hav had no thought rel&- believed to hav gained its greatest glory, wealth, power, civ- ther.e are invisible organiz \tiona capable of producing inteltiv to a future state of existence. Their blessings conQisted iliz>~tion, literature, population, and pr<fsperity. In the reign ligence. These organizations may be called spiiits, but if
of wealth, numerous children, and victory over their ene- of the one king, David, if we are to take the statements as they exist at all they must be material beings, as really as
miss. The direst curses with which they were threatened truth, the peopla form a disorganized, poverty-3tricken a.e our bodies, only in a far more ethereal and sublimated
were loss of temporal blessings, the failure of their crops state. From tribes of brigands, without a regular govern- state.
and herds, a scanty progeny, and defer.t in wars with their ment, without revenue, without literature, and with slight
These proofs referred to seemed satisfactory at the
enemies. Nothing was said about 8 future life or of rewards civilization, they advanced to a settled government, an am- time, but we cannot deny that subsEquently doubts arise, and
and puni8hments after death. The Jahveh of Abraham, ple revenue, national power, 8rlvanced civilization, and whether there may not be some mishke about it, and that
Isaac, Jacob, and his sons was, according to their views, greatness. Dnring this period prophets, it was thought, there are after all no invisible bodies, no individualities but
crudely anthropomorphic. His powers of vision, his .sourcea held a conspicuous place in the religious life of the people, what are tangible and visible. When, however, it is remcm·
of knowledge, and his means of powe:r were circumecribed. holding communication with God and imparting his will bered that half tl!e material composing the universe is invislHe w.as under the necessity to "come down" and take to the kings. When these prophets were listened to and ble, and that the entire mb~tance composing the earth was
observations of the inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah to obeyed, prosperity abnunded; but when the opposit was the once invisible, and is capable of becoming.so again, we are
forced to the admisqion that invisibility is no proof of nonascertain whether the report he had he~rd of them was true, case, misfortune and disaster were the result.
the same as he had done in the garden of Eden to learn
5. The decline of national greatness, purity and earnest- fXiste:nce. We hav easily and cheerfully arrived at the
what Adam and Eve had been doing, and where they were, ness of religious worship, increase in idolatry and in disre- conclusion that the powers and possibilities of.Matter, or in
as well as to" come down" when the tower of Babel was gard for the bws and commands of Jt~hveh. This stage other words of the Universe, are not to be denied or curbeing built and see what the chihlren of men were trying to extends from the death of Solomon to the destruction of tailed. We can admit that in the economy of the universe
do. In the v;restling·match between J>~hvehand Jacob, the Jerusalem and the temple, the c~pture of King Z~dekiah, even continued existence is possible after our crude p)lysidiffere~ce. in weight and muscle was so very slight betwten including the capture and carrying away,. never to return, cal bodies hav disorganizod and returned to the elementary
the two that Divinity, after a contest or several hours, was by Bhalamanser of Assyr'ia, of the ten tribes- of Israel. principles of nature. We C'l.n conceive the possibility that
under the necessity of taking the somewhat unfair and un- Prophets abounded in this stage, bat they did not stay for durine: our present stage of existence, while we are growing
and perfecting our phyei~al organiz>llons, we are also
professional advantage of his cc.mpetitor of putting his hip any length of time the impending destruction.
out of joint in order to secure the victory. This l~gend
6 The fifty years of captivity in Bl.bylon, in which growing and perfecting an interior, subtile, ethereal, in vis.
inevitably givs the idea that Jahveh's power did not greatly the people, though mourning the ill fortune which had be· ible, but still material, body as perfectly organized, or more
surpaas that of Jacob. J21hveh seems to bav recogn:z~d the fallen them, yet. acquired more knowledge and advanced so, as our cruder bcdies, cap!J.ble of carrying on the procexistence of other gods, and he was entirely willing that all farther in civilization than ever before in the same length of eases of eating, digesting, moving, and thinking, as really as
the nations ef the earth, save the handful of his own chosen time. The people felt they had been punished for their those functionli ~:re pe!.'forrne«!lln our crude ~nd rqdimenbl
people, should continue to worship the gads in which they sins, and were prepared to follow a purer worship upon stlte.
believed; the only thing he demanded being that his chosen their return to their na.tiv land, During this time they im·
This theory may be true, or it may be untrue, but it is the
people should regard him as superior, before, and greater bibed their first ideas of a future state of existence. Prophets only theory v.hich, to our concPptlon and comprehension,
explains how intelligence sepuate from physical organi?<:lthan the gods of the nations by which they were surrounded. abounded during this stage.·
But this seemed to be hard for. them to remember and adhere
7. After the captivity, aBd duting their struggle to tiona can be produced and kept up. While it is to ba
to. For a thousand years they were almost continually re-establish their national power and religion, and including acknow.ledged that there is much fra~;d in what are termed
running after other gods, celighting to build altars to these the final victories obtained over them, the destruction of ephltualistic manifestations, we are convinced that there
strange gods and b:>w down to them, and to offer bullocks, their city and temple, and their scattering to all the nations are phenomena, and that we ·hav witnessed them, not
rams, and he-goats to them. With all their god had done of the earth. In the earlier part of this stage there was a explainable on the f!'ppimt charge of fraud, Science may
for them they exhibited an astonishing predilection to run purer state of worship and less idolatry than during any some time prove that these do not depend upon b;1visible
alter other gods and to forget their own. This was a notice- previous period of their national existence, The observance organ!Zitions; but, unti! that is done, we cau, see no theory
&ble trait for many centuries, and afLer Moses became their of rites and ceremonies was the distinguishinfl feature, but to explain the phenomena which we hav witnessed, so probleader and was said to hold daily intercourse with J"ahveh, after they were conquered by the l::!yri8ns and R~mans many able as the one indicated.
receiving and imparting knowledge and consolation. The conflicting doctrines and sects came into existence, and the
This question may ever remain a doubt to th0se in the
greatest trouble he had was. to keep his charge from forget- unity of the nation was so broken as to preclude political or physical and rudimentary condition, and we do not pretend
ting their own god, which bad brought them out of the land, religious permanency. The people probably progressed in to think it advisable to try to see beyond the range of our
of Egypt, and fondly running after the gods and idols wor. exalted ideas of Deity, and in & belief in a state of existence vision, or to inform ourselves about the facts, if there are
shiped by their neighbors. The same anthropomorphic after death, but the tendency to disintegration and inhar. any, connected with an invisible state of existence. We
t;totions of Deity prevailed, and tbe same belief that he pos- mony terminated their national C!l.reer. What their number are quite willing to wait until we complete the journey of
sessed passions, likes, and dislikes common to \he human was after the final destruction of their temple and holy c!ty this life and are prepared to enter upon 8 more pleasing
race,
perhaps c"nnot be stated with. accuracy; but now, after stage of existence. "One world at a time'' is a very good
Moses, in his interviews with Jahveh on Mount Sinai and eighteen hundred years hav passed by, they are estimated motto, and i.t is well to act up to it. Fortunately, there is
other places, is believed to hav received a cede of laws and at four or five mlllions of people. The sacrifice of animals plenty here to occupy our entire attention; and it must be
instructions for the use and guidance of the people, embody- to Jahveh was discontinued after their tlnal dispersion, but regarded better to make the best use of what we now hav
ing their entire duty to him and to each ether, Their duty others of what are called Mpsaie rites, the Old Testament rather than neglect it for what we may dream, conjeeture
to him consisted in worshiping him be! ore all other gods, scriptures, together with the teachings of the Talmud, the or imagin may be in the summerland or beyond the shining
offering the fiesh of burning animals at prescribed tiJnel, religious Views .and ordinance of numerous priests and river. There can be no better way than to liv this Ute as
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J\tendiDg to certain puriJlcations-w.ore onerous alwafl rabbis, goUen up some tin hundred ;years after our era, well as we po~slbly can, pQl'formlng all our dutieli faithfwl;r,
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and with almost sole reference to the ltm·e and tlte now. If
we liv this life well, we will certainly· be in a good condition to enter upon another stage of existence, if there is one.
We hav seen people who we thought, in their efforts to
inform themselves about the possible conditions of another
life, neglected the duties of this. We cannot see the propriety of giving up a certainty for an uncertainty. This
life is a positiv fact ; the other is problematical. Let the
best possible use be made of the positive. fact, leaving the
problematical future tlll we are done with the present fact.
If there is another state of individual existence after this, it
is a -part of the economy of the .universe, and we cannot
possibly escape it. When a small boy, we read a short,
quaint sermon, something like thia :
Tfa:t.-"Naked came' I out of my mother's womb, an·d
naked shall I return thither."
In considering this subject, firstly, is man's ingress into the
world ; secondly, his progress through the world ; and lastly,
his egre_ss out of the world.
To return : His ingress into the world is naked and bare ;
his progress through the world is trouble and care ; his
egress out of the world is, nobody knows where.
In conclusion: We shall be well there if we ilo well here;
and I could tell you no more were I to preach a whole year.
This little sermon is aged, more than half a century, to
say the least, but the world has got little beyond it yet.
We know about that much now, and no more.
We hav long been ready to acknowledge the benefit
which Spiritualism has conferred upon the world in Liberalizing humanity and dispelling the fuists and fogs of super·
stition and error. lu tais sense it has been a glorious sun
in this world of ours. Many think the errors of Spiritualism are (qual in magnitude to those of Christianity, but we
entertain a different view. With all the errors, which maybe
laid at the door of Spiritualism it cannot be denied that it
,has done a great amount of good. Its philosophy is agreeable and beautiful, and let us hope it is true.

Hurrah for Europe and the Brussels Congress.
Quite a goodly number of letters hav been received touching the Freethinkers' Congress to be held at Brussels within
·a few weeks, and· nearly all in favor of a representation
being made there of the Freethinkers of the United States,
but the crowded state of our columns prevents their all
appearing in this issue. Sufficient has been learned to convince us that a large proportion of America.n Liberals wish
this International Congress to be recogniz3d from this side
of the wattr, and that a delegation be sent over. Some
friends who are already in Euope can undoubtedly be
induced to attend, and some who are still to go will join the
number, enough in all to make up the number of ten del€gates, as named' a fuw v.-e~k• ago. 'Ve hav consented to be
one of the number, if too nnny or our friends do not say
no.
Such Leagues and sJcietles or L:berals and Freethinkers
in the United States as hav a desire to be represented in the
approaching Brussels Congress are requested to make out
and sign a. cerlifici\te of the following tenor :

To tlt6 Board of Directors and Otftcers of tlte Freethinkers'
Congress at Brussels :
. BROTHERS IN Tl\UTH: Be it known to you that we, the
, at
President and Secretary of the
, in behalf of the members of
our crganization, hereby authorize the following persons to
act as delegates to represent us in your respected body, for
conference, deliberation, and discussion upon the best
means for promoting the advance of truth and mental lib·
erty in the world. We shall be with you in heart and spirit
if not in bq,dy. The following persons, or as many of them
as can conveniently attend, are deputed by us as delegates
and members of your organization :
0. B. Frothingham (now in Europe), Mrs. Ernestine L.
Rose (now in Europe), Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, D. M.
Bennett, A. L. R3.wson, G. E. Hoffman (now in Europe),
Alfred E. Giles (now in Europe), Edward Gastineau, Dr.
T. B. Andrews (now ia Jl:urope), A. Min ski.
Hoping that your meetmg may be pleasant; and that good
results may follow your deliberaUons, we are
Fraternally yours,
, Sec'y.
, Pres.
When signed by the president and 'secretary of the
League or other organization, please forward to the editor
of THE TBUTH SEEKER, or to A. L. Rawson, Secretary of
the National Liberal League, 19 Lafayette Place, N. Y .
The following are the donations received on the Euro·
pean mission :
John Cosgrove,
$2 00
$5 00
James C. Lehmer,
5.00
Pittsburgh L. L.,
. 2.00
Mark Rowe, M.D.,
1.00
Julius Reichhelm,
James D: Sutllerland, 2.00
Marla L. Follett, ·
100
3.00
L'Juis Schrader,
John W. Sherry,
1.00
3.00
A. Minski,
E. Sweeting,
1.00
3.00
Ernest Rhein,
1.00
James Hampson,
2.00
Mrs. Eliza H. Fales,
2 00
1.00
Peter Soule,
Mr. Burton,
1,00
M.P. Thurston,
2.00
D. J. Sherer,
2 00
A._ Lavon,
.50
P. Brinkerhoof,
PLEDGED.
Courtlandt Palmer,
$5.00
T. L. Brown, M.D., $1.00
P. Hillenkamp,
2.00
John Warr,
1.00
George Smith,
1.00
Mrs. Maggie E. Clark, 1 00
Washington McCan:a, 1.00
F. J. Emary,
1.00
Many thanks to the friends who hav thus generously con·
tributed for this purpose, and hav pledged to do so. We
are sorry to say the above makes up but a small part of
what will be necessary to take A. L. Rawson and D. M.
Bennett to Europe ·and· back. May we still invite those
&enerous friends who think American Liberals should be

reDresented in that Congress, and.who are in favor of our
going, to contribute for-that purpose. Unless the funds are
forthcoming we cannot go. It will not auswer to take a
d"lllar out of our business. It would be far better to add
something to it. If all who are able will help a little the
matter can be easily accomplished. A~ it is desired to get
away as early in July as possible, our friends are requested
to remember us in time. We hope to be not forgotten.

tion. We therefore recommend that the Constitution be so amended as ~o lay the same prohibition upon the legislature
of each state, and to forbid the appropriation of public
funds to the support of sectarian schools.
. Col. Ingersoll was not a member of that Convention for
nothing, and we see his potent finger in this plank. Now
if his candidate, Blaine, had been nominated, there might
hav been some chance of obtaining such an amendment·
, but to mttke a proper political balance, measures and men:
· and the one diametrically opposed to the other, the ConFour New Books
: vention ought-to hav squatted Edmunds on that platformJust issued from THE TRUTH S:&EXER Press:
the man who champions the God-in·the-Constitution amend·
THE JA.MrESON-DITZLEB DEBATE between Prof. W. F ment in the U. S. Senate. Under Garfield and Arthur,
Jamieson, of Chicago, Ill., and Minnesota, and the Rev. Baptists both, if they ever come within gun-shot of having
Jacob Ditzler, D. D., of Kentucky. Held in Kirksville,' any chance to influence such an amendment, we shall see
Mo., during nine evenings, May 20-29, 1878. Synopsis how heartily this plank will be accepted and carried into
report-official. This book of 220 pages givs an interesting Constitutionall~w by them.
T. C. L.
presentation of the .thet,!ogical questions which divide
Christians an.d Liberals. The Rev. Ditzler is regarded as
Buckeye Brevities.
an able defender of his favorit Christian doctrines, but it
will undoubtedly be admittel by the reader that Prof,
THEODORE WHEAToN, Aliens, Miami county, 0., writes:
Jamieson fully met all he had to offer. Christian readers will, "After this coming campa.ign I believe Liberalism will grow
take more kindly to a work of this kind, giving both sides faster than at any other time in its history. While I proan equally fair chance; than to b'ooks on our side only. pose to keep the matter before the people of this vicinity, I
Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; well bound, 75 cents.
shall await a more opportune time to attempt forming an
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ble. As l1r. Wheaton is not overly blessed with this
PocKET TnEOLOGY. By Voltaire. Translated frorp. the world's goods, and has besides a large family to support, I
French by Miss Ellen Carroll. The first time ever pub- request such of our Liberals who do not preserve their In!ished in English. The pamphlet contains nearly five hun- 'l!estigators or TRUl'H SEEKERS to mail them to him. He
dred of Voltaire's sharp, terse, sarcastic, scathing defini· pledges himself, on the honor of an Infidel, to put them
tions of theological and ecclesiastical subjects, terms, and where they will do the most good.
dogmas. There is nothing in the world like it. Every·
WILL the gentleman who wrote over the non de plume
body ought to hav a copy. 130 pages, price, only 25 cents.
"Disciple of Ingersoll" in the Miami Democrat, of Pigna,
AN OUTLINE OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, ITS CAUSKB 0., plea£e send m:e his name and address f 'fhere ought to
AND RESULTS. By W. S. Bell. There is probably no be a fj.rst·class League at Pigna.
period of 'history in the: world more interesting or more
MR. SHELDEN E. CoOKE, Chillicothe, 0., writes: "N oth·
important than the French Revolution in the last century;
and Mr. Bell has traced it ably and In an interesting man· ing would please me more than to get up an Auxiliary,
ner. Every one who reads it will be pleased with it. could we maintain one. But I must del,llur at present, bePrice, 25 cents. Send to this office for these four interest· cause' such an organiz~tion would, from loss of interest
die out in time, leaving us to be laughed at by Christian~
ing books.
unless sustained by one or more salaried officers, whose
A MrSTAXE was made in last week's issue as to the price business it would be (like a preacher's) to constantly arouse
of Mrs. Burns' Liberal Hymn Book. It is, in paper covers, the membership into lire and activity for the sake of obtain15 cents; in b·oards, 25 cents. We again say what we said ing the ~alary. It is my experience that men (especially
business men and poor men) will soon weary in well
before, thou~a.nds of copies of it should be sold.
doing, will tire of any work, unless receiving compensation in some form. Mere fame does not answer. The
priesthood understand this question thoroughly. They,
Letter from "Antichrist."
BROTHER BENNETT: Inasmuch as the sales of the" Rw. themselves, keep their churches alive and in working
elations of Antichrist" by THE TRUTH BEEKER during your order solely for the sake or the salaries, or contributions
C:~n you refer me to
imprisonment hav fallen somewhatlshort of what the author they are to get for so doing.
hoped, please accept another hundred copie3, un~JOund, as any method whereby a League can be kept active and work·
a further donation to the Defense Fund by ANTICHRIST.
ing without paid officers?"
A pertinent question, which I submit to our Liberals for
[Many thanks to this generous friend. More than once
hav we thus been placed under obligations to him. May he consideration and reply. My experience has been the same
as Mr. Cook's; until the Liberal Leagues of the country fol·
liv many years and happily l-Eo. T. S]
low the example of some FreeReligionist societies, and em·
ploy a salaried lecturer or teacher I fear that none of them
· The American Astronomical Clock.
is safe from the dry rot of apathy and indifference, which
We recently paesed a very pleasant evening at Tammany sooner or later makes its appearance.
Hall, on 14th street, in witnessing this wonderful piece of
MR. D. N. MoRLEY, Lebanon, Ohio, writes words of
mechanism, as advertised on another page. It is unnecessary to repeat what is there aaid, it being only necessary to encouragment, and sends .a small remittance; toward desny that the statement there made is not at all exaggerated, fraying expenses of stationery and postage. This is the
Foilix Meier, the maker, Is indeed a wonderful mechanic. second time that gentleman has come tq my assistance, It
He resolved, when he undertook this great enterprise, to there were more Liberals like him in this state something
excel the world-renowned Strasburg clock, made some three more could be done in the way of pushing on the work.
centuries ago. After devoting over ten years principally Printing, stationery, etc., cost money, and it is a trilla
•o this great achievement, compo5ed of over two thousand wearying in the long run to pay it all out of one's own
wheels, he finally accomplished his object in a most mas pocket. I hav never asked, and shall never ask for one red
terly manner.· Besides the clock arrangement, it represents cent for any services I may render the Liber!'-1 cause. I glv
in miniature the complicated operations of the solar system, them freely. But hereafter I decline to answer any letters
including the motion of the earth on its axis, and the moon unless postage stamps for the return are inclosed. That's
CHAs, J. HERBOLD,
revolving around it. The automatic part of the production flit.
Cincinnati, 0., Julie 8.
Ch. 0. S. Com. L. L.
is also .marvelous in it£elt. As a piece of fine carving, the
case is rarely excelled. The folio wing letter is one among
the many that hav been received in reference to it:
George Chainey.
CHICAGO PUBLIC 8CIIOOLS1 l_
CHICAGO, Nov. 13, 18i9. f
This brave young preacher, of Evansville, Ind., who has
Mr. F. Mtier, My Dear Sir: I cannot find words to ex- recently renounced Christianity and proposes hereafter to
press my admiration for your marvel?us clock. I hav stood preach the religion of science, has accepted an invitation to
before it spell-bound for hours. I wish every man, woman,
speak at the Hornellsville Freethinkers' Convention. Mr.
and child in the community could see it.
Ohainey would like to spend some two or three weeks about
Sincerely yours,
DUANE DoTY,
_.._
Superintendent.
th~t time lecturing; and the Liberals who reside on the line
of. the railroad between Evansville and Hornellsville and in
Mns. NETTIE PEASE Fox has commenced a series of lec- central and western New York are requested to correspond
tures to continue for several weeks, before the Second with Mr. Chainey and engage his valuable services.
Society of Spiritualists at M'l.sonic Temple. We had the
The subjects upon which Mr. Chainey will lecture are the
pleasure of hearing her last Sunday morning. Her subject following: 1. The Church of the Future; 2. Col. Robert
was, "Science, the Providence of Humanity." Her dis- G. Ingersoll ; 3. The Value of Agnostic Religion as Revealed
course was a sensible one, She handled her subject ski!· in the Contradictions of Unitarianism.
Mr. Chainey writes, "This last lecture is prepared with
fully.
forty letters before me on my case from different members
Ever So Little.
of our [the Unitarian] denamination, each one of which
"The world do move," and so " do " the Republican contradicts every other."
Mr. Chainey is a fine looking young man, as I see by the
part.,y. Here is the bait thrown out to Liberals in the platform just hammered up at Chicago. T.lae Convention photographs which he sent me, at:d as he will hereafter get
little aid from the church, I hope every Liberal will send
affirms in plank :
and get tne of these photographs. (Cabinet siza, 40 cents ;
4 The Constitution wisely forbids Congress to make any card size, 25 cents.)
law' respecting an establishment of religion, but it is idle to
The publishers who are getting out his sermons will hav
hope that the nation can be protected against t}!e infi11ence
H, L, G:smn~.
of sectarianism while each sta.to is exposed to its domina· them ready for delivery in a few days,
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Comparativ Mythology.

!' :

To 'l'llE En~oR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER~ Sir : Within the
last century Dupics, Volney, and Taylor hav taken tle
ground that Christianity is as one with. the solar myth~lc·
gies. L<1ter along, R. W. MacKay, JD two volumes of
"Progress of the Intellect," excellently set forth much in
this relation. Dt. Inman in "Ancient Faiths" and oth~r
works has also presented the ancient mode of doing Lord
solarwise in correspondence with the physical or physiologic&! modes of being in personifications by them
of old time. SJ, too, Payne Knight in " Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and Mythology." The learned Freemasons as Dr. Oliver in "Signs and Symbols" and "History
of Init,iations," hav also found many things significant of
a comm:m ori!!in of all the religions. 0! late years, others
hav been mini;;_g in the old fields, as the Rev. George W.
Cox in "A.ryan MJthologies." A C1tholic writer in his
" Keys of the Creeds" givs a solar view of Ohr_istianity as
the true one in conjunction with the sex relatiOns as the
basis of all the religions wbence the spiritual evolutions
hav arisen. J. P. Lundy, in "Monumental Christianity,"
from a Christian at andpoint of "God's word" to gather up
the fragmentR so that nothing bfi lost, differs so little from
the heathen that he appears almost utterly submerged in
the many ·waters of ear!y Christianity so unlike to heathendom as flowing from the common fount. If the Hebrew
fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through the
sea as per Paul, and were (all baptized unto Moses in
th~ cloud and in the sea with the Christ-rock following
them it may be rather difficult to do this conglomerate or
puddlng-stone of the Bible, sometimes called the rock of
salvation.
St. Paul calls it ''that spiritual rock and that rock was
Christ," mystically the Stolle of Israel and the moving
heavens or Sinai by the showing of "time and faith." No
wonder then that Colenso found such. short commons of
the literal rock for two or three millions of people and
much cattle.
Is ·Jesus historical, or is he only a mythical person shad·
ing off into Christ the spirit, or sim:>lY the person of a
drama in the name of the Lord or the wisdom of those
days? When all is within the vail of the ancient wisdom,
and wisdom was justified of all her children, all we can
say is that the hero-God of Christianity is clothed in the
mythical drapery of those days, and that often the letter
killeth where the e£oteric wisdom giveth lire. Hence we
must wait. for more llght to decide whether Jesus was of
:flesh and blood or Incarnate in personifies. tion of the sun,
as was Adonis, " our Lord," mystically slain.
Bays Lundy: "It is a most singular and astonishing fact
sought to be developed in this work, that ~he Christian
faith as embodied in the Apostles' Creed finds 1ts pt~rsllel, or
dimly foreshadowed countepart, article by article, in the dif·
ferelitsystems of paganism here brought under review. No
one can be more astonished than the author himself. It reveals
a unity of religion, and shows that the faith of mankind
has bee.n essentially one and the same in all ages."
~Here, then, is the whole groundwork granted by the
learned Christian, though the Mosaic compiler or "God's
word " had said that " their rock is as not as our rock,
themselves being judges." Belt when "the Lord came
from Sinai and rose up from sin unto them," when "he
shined forth from Mount P~>ran, and came with ten thousand saints, and from his right hand a fiery law for them,"
he had rather a solar look. So, too, when he name from
Ternan and the holy ones from Maunt Paran" and so, too,
"when his glory covered the heavens, and the earth was
full of his praise." On the same wise did Ezekiel behold
him as he "came from the way of the East, with a voice like
a noise of many waters, and the earth shined with his
glory." Who was he but the .sun, with the sky-father,
when the seventy elders of Israel saw him, ''and, as it
were the body of heaven in his brightness?" Nor less When
"th~re went up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of
his mouth devoured?" Who was he but the s11n as set
forth in " the revelations of St. John?" Here was the first
of natural kingdom of heaven in conjunction with the subjectiv or spiritual, constituting the gospel, of the kingdom
visible and the :\tingdom invisible should rEflect each otherthe kingdom of heaven within as well as the heavenly
father who rode in excellency on the sky by his name Jah,
and more or less incarnate in the various humanity of flesh
and blood.
Among the new workers serving truth wherever found,
on heathen or on Christian ground, are Anderson in "Norse
Mythology," and Julia Clinton Jones in the "Valhalla.''
In these we shall find the sun altogether lovely and chiefest
among ten thousand. Says Anderson: "Myth is the oldest
form of truth, and mythology is the knowledge which the
ancients had of the divine. The object of mythology is to
find 'God and come to him,' or as Paul would say, 'That
they seek the Lord if happly they might feel after him and
find him," seeing that on every hand he is as one with us
in all the modes of being." Blya Mrs. Jone~: "Baldur, the
sun:god, was innocence-light of the world-the personification of the summer sun, slain by the long dark winter of
the North." So was Adonis slain by the northern winter,
Boar; and the mythical Jesus of St. John is slain from the
foundation of the world by the same movement of the
heave!l.s as in personification of the conflict between B~ldur
a.nd Loki, or God and Satan. In the sides of the North was
the mansion of Lucifer or Satan, who would exalt his throne
1\bove the stars of God, as per Isaiah. As Loki was received
in Asgard-home of the gods-so was Lucifer cherished in
heaven till for striving against the light he was cast out by
the invincible sun-god. Thus did Satan, like lightning, fall
from hel\ven. As Loki descended on earth and brought
forth the serpent, so Lucifer fell from his high estate as that
~ame

old serpent called the Devil, and Sata.n came down to

the earth having great wrath, with woe to the inhabitants Bro. W. F. Jamieson has not converted the good people of
· t er sky ·
my old state (where I lived fifteen years) .I shall. be pleased
' the short commons of t be wm
of earth on
f h
The Persian machinery used by St. John would be to hav a few words to say to them on the relat10ns o t e
£quully applicable in the "N;Jrse Mythology." Likewise, Spiritual and Material theories of evolution.
as Gabriel with thming sword stands at the gate of heaven,
For the summer and fall months my address will be at
so stood Heindal at .A.sgard's portal; and as he in dreadlul ·Redw<ilod Falls, Redwood county, Minneso.ta. Those desirR~gnarock sounded the summons on great Gja.llerhorn, so ing my services either as a healer or lecturer will please
shall Gabriel, with his trump, call the quick and the dead address me as above. I am on my way West now and shall
to judgment , , , even so to us comes our day of doom be in Minnesota. by the lOth of June. I intend to return
when Satan shall be loosed out of his prison. . . When East again in due Mme.
. ange1s
there shall be war in heaven and M ichae1 an d h IS
·
Yours frnternnlly,
u
,.
JOHN BROWN SMITH, .
shall fight against the dragon., whose ang!llB shall fight with
Binghamton, N. Y., June 5, 1880.
him when the earth shall be consumed, and the heavens
dep~rt as a scroll when it rolled together, and when time
A Few :More Words for E • .A.. Chapman.
shall be no more." 'Thus the Valhalla.
FRIEND
BENNETT : I would like to say a few words
How is it possible to separate Biblical mythology from
the heathen when the parallels move so aptly side by side, in response to E. A. Chapman in your issue of June _5th. I
and the goats are gathered in the sign Capricornus, and the am certainly obliged to him for his generous confess10n that
sheep in the sign of Aries, the ram, or the lamb of ~od Elmina criticises him fairly, and hope all Liberals will try
which taketh away the sin of the world, the goats gomg to be liberal broad, and charitable. We. are seeking for
down the brink of everlasting woe, and the sheep to fresh truth, and it is only by ~xchanging thoughts and experiences
woods and pastures new, provided in the regeneration or fairly that real truth and fact will be won. I, for my
resurrection from the old things passed away? How shall part, would rather uot gain a victory over one who thought
we know how to sing the song of Moses and the La.mb, d!fferently from myseU, H by winning it I was the means
and sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea, without of leading any inquirer away from truth,. and into the
the heathen chorus, or a little more faith in Jesus? At swamp's bogs and fens of error. No, I would yield even to
each spring E~ster tquinox a new heav_en and a new the exponents of the old Bible mythology if they could
earth were created. In the " astronomy of the ancients the prove to my satisfaction that Adam married hi 3. o":n flesh
nativity of the world was brought within the grasp of and blood in the form of a woman made from hiS nb, that
astrological computation, and the sign Aries was supposed Elisha cu;sed little children, and persuaded his fetich to
to be upon the meridian at this great natal hour." In apt send she-bears to tear thetn in pieces, or that Solomon was
season the Lord himself de~cendea from heaven with a a good, pure, true man, and yet claimed ownership of the
shout with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump bodies, souls, and hearts of one thousand women, or any
of Go'd. Behold, he cometh with clouds, and there sha~l other of the monstrous things the book calls divine alld
appear the sign of the son of man in heaven, and he himself ·holy truths. I want truth, even though it conflicts with all
coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory, I hold dear, precious, and holy. So if friend Caapman can
for as the lightning or sun com€th out of the east, so shall prove we liv after death, I am ready to believe, and glad
the coming of the son of man be. Mystically or mythically, and willing to do so-if 'tis there truth is.
But I can not understand how Mr. Chapman can reconhe was alway the coming man in the regeneration or resurrec·
tion from the descent into hell, and those men of Galilee cile all that seems so improbable and wonderful with tho
who saw Jesus go upin a cloud would see him come again known laws of nature. Will he tell us how all the millions
and billions and quintillions of human beings who hav
as they had seen him go.
Now let us hav a word from the "Anglican parson and lived and died in the world during the countless ages since
Catholic priest." He says: "It has been my function to it has been inhabited are able to employ and enjoy themadvocate the claims of faith. As a man I am not the selves on "this earth ?" A.nd why is it that we do not find
less alive to those of the intellect, and indeed, as J go them more advaneed in knowledge of all kinds than the
on you will find that it was on grounds rational rather than living one ? H one man could liv here right straight on for
religious that I adhered to the profession of my creed so 5,000 years; in full strength of body or mind, and grow,
long after the difRipation of the early illusions under whose progress, develop, and learn all the time, just think what a.
mass of information he would posses• I True, we now stand
influence that creed received my implicit adherence.
''In plain language, I conscientiously remained an officiat- upon all the acquired wisdom of the past, and, in a maning priest of the Catholic church even while convinced that ner, begin where our fathers left off, but we all hav to spend
the authority and doctrins of the church ·are founded years in learning even that. hoarded information; and by the
altogether in what would commonly be regarded a.s an illu· time we reach the threshhold of true knowledge, we are
sion. And in the letters which will follow this one, I pro· beginning to go down the hill of life, and must giv it all up,
pose to show you the sense in which and the reasons why whereas if we could go right on for ages and ages there
I and every thinker who deserves the name are compelled would be such grand pJwers of mind developed as we can
so to regard them, to put you in possession, in fact, of the not now even conceive of. But do any of the supposed
spirits ever manifest anything of this superiority to their
keys of the creeds.''
This he proceeds to do· by developing the old nature-wor· human living companions ? It is not Materialists who " fix
ship, physical and spiritual, whereof the sun in the times the limit to progression," but rather those who with ages
and ·seasons had his kingdom on earth as it is in heaven, or and ages or continued life show us so little of real progres~.
We will suppose for instanqe that E:iward Gibbon is still
in the Father's house of many mansions. He finds that
"Jahveh or Jehovah denotes both sexes in combination." living, with "this earth as abiding place," and with all his
Dr. MacKay in "Lexicon of Freemasonry " also shows the ardent love of history thrilling his spirit, and with the
make-up of Jahveh or Jehovah in the he-she of the Lord. power of not only reading all later historical works than
Kuenen, in "Bible for Learners" givs the ineffable name his, but also of going to the place he would learn about, and
as Yarweh. This is the name given under heaven whereby calling around him the people themselves, and knowing real
we must be saved when transub3tantiated in the name of facts. Just think what a history not only of the "Decline
Jesus, Christ, or the Holy Ghost, or all in combination, of the Roman Empire,'' he might write, but of the whole
world, and of prehistoric ages and times, as well.
with here a little and there a little, or not much.
I did not intend to convey the idea that the "misfortunes
" Surely, if there be anywhere a visible manifestation of
and
accidents of life were equal to the blessings," by any
God which can be accepted .as the brightness of his glory
and the express image of his person, it is the kingly orb on means. No true observer of nature and her laws would
which we depend utterly for light and life, and all things declare this, for all that liv liv tor happiness, and the pain
and sorrows are accidents, and
needful to existence.'' It is the sun who is in all the full·
ness of the Godhead bodily, and he is personified in a thou- "Though the eye may be dimmed wlth Its grief-drov awhile,
And the whitened Uv sigh forth lts·fl3ar,
sand intluences of the great spirit,
Yet venslv Indeed ls the face Where the smile
Is
no oftener seen than the tear."
That changed through all, and yet ln all the same,
Great In the earth as ln the ethereal frame.
But I did s&y misfortunes, sorrows, and miseries are just as
It is the sun who moves in parallel " with the main much fulfilments of nature's promises as are the joys and
circumstances narrated in the life of Christ, from his con- blisses, hopes and pleasures that are showered upon us,
ception and birth to his ascension and reception into All are the results of circumstances, and are inevitable
heaven."
under certain environments and conditions. A.s there is
So little is there strange and recondite in these facts that nothing perfect, law is continually violated. But I doubt
it is a perpetual marvel among the initiated how even the that we can take our choice always, as to harmonizing with
least incredulous of the laity continue to ignore them-a a wrong or a right law. Our actions depend. upon the will,
marvel not unmixed with apprehension as to the result that and the will is controlled by organiza.tion and surrounding
would follow from their becoming enlightened. The blind influences. I do not think I look on the "dark side" as
impetuosity on the other hand with which Protestant sects often as the average individual does, but I do not shut my
indignantly denounce idolatry, pagan or Catholic, while eyes to the failures, and say that nature always works for
themselves offering palpable homage to the sun under the the happiness of man or beast, tree or flower, IJOr do I bename of Christ, is to us a never-failing source of amuse- lieve in the philoscphy of any ism that rests its issues on
dreams, visions, and imaginary effects.
ment.
I am glad; to see that the Philadelphia Spiritual paper,
Our friend spoke in one of his letters of a desire for a
Mind and Matter, is publishing considerable to show the glass of beer, and that desire being gratified the thirst in.
identity of Christianity ·with the solar worship of the creased, till he became alarmed and sought for the cause,
ancient mysteries, for surely the Spiritualists should be so and found that a drunken spirit was using his organism,
much enlightened as not to be kept in bonds to the name of Now, to me, 'the case looks entirely different. Had it been
Christian Spiritualism, but should walk with open vision me, 1 should hav resolutely refused to drink that first glass,
C. B. P.&CKH..I..M.
in the sight of all hrael and the sun.
for both hygienic and moral reasons, but had I drank it,
ahd found the taste increasing, I should hav thought a
wrong condition of health called for the stimulus, and that
Again in the Field.
the continued increase of appetite resulted from gratifying
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Please an impure longing. We all know a propensity nourished
announce in THE TRUTH BEEKER that I hav decided to and fostered is apt to increase and grow. I think our friend
again enter the activ field of labor as a lecturer on Spirit· will find it hard to prove that any spirit was the cause of
ualism and Liberalism as well as a physician and magnetic his appetite. If the manifestations, so many of which we
healer. 1 am a thorough Spiritualist and, I hope, a Liber· hear and read of, really occur, without thaumaturgical
alist 11lso1 although not a Materialist. It Dlf old time friend humau.11kill, I own thero is something wonderful, m:ysteri·

ous, and incomprehensible about them, but am willing to
wait for time and science to explain the phenomena. Bring
in the evidences and ~roofs for and against and let us see
if we cannot make some new and valuable discovery of a
force as yet not comprehended and understood. Let us do
all this in love, kindness, and toleration, and with an eai'nest
desire for _truth, rather than a selfish victory.
"Not enjoyment, and not sorrow. Is our destined end and way;
But to act that each to-morrow
Find us further than to-day,
Let us then be u 1> and doing,
With a. heart for any fate,
Still achieving, stlllvursutng,
Learn to labor and to wait."
ELMINA DRAKE SL:U:NXER.
Snowville, Va., June 7, 1880.

Cheering Words from California.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEXER, Sir : Inspired
by the. untiring zeal and magnificent energy of H. L. Green,
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the National Liberal League, and in memory of the triumph of the heroic
Freethinker, D. M. Bennett, over the Christian fanatics
Benedict, Comstock & Co., I determined to go to work and
organize an Auxiliary League o! the National Liberal
League in this city. I am happy to say that my effort has
been crowned with euccess, that the big-hearted and spirited Liberals of San Francisco nobly responded to the call.
I think we hav the most unique and remarkable auxiliary in
the list of nearly two hundred now united and devoted to
the mother League. The signers are true men, and represent the following nations : United S~ates, Italy, France,
Germany, England, Mexico, South Aineric& (Columbia),
and Canada. Is not this cosmopolit&n? Is not this a hopeful sign for the great and glorious cause of Freethought,
which means justice for humanity?
The following are the names and professions of the char·
ter members in the order as signed: Byron Adonis, journalist ; G. B.. Cevasco, editor and proprietor of La Voce del
Popolo; Charles Durand, journalist; I. N. Choynski, merchant; Dr. Geo. H. Fowler; W. J. McCormick, merchant;
J. M. Pimentel, editor and proprietor El Tecolote (Spanish
daily); J. L. Hatch, journalist; F. Epson, editor and proprietor La Sociedad _- Dr. G. C. Hoadley.
I could hav procured a hundred names to the call, but did
not deem this neces'!ary. When we get our charter, which
I sent for to-day, we will call a meeting, elect our officers,
and then it is the intention of each charter member to go
among his friends and procure new members. Dr. Hoadley
has a list of forty-eight members of a. former Freethought
organization, of which J. L. Hatch was President. This
body will join us as a unit when we receive our charter.
San Frlincisc@ has, without doubt, more Freethinkers than
any other city of its population In the republic, and they
are to be found alike in all nationalities.
Now that we hav finally made a move, I hope that tb.e
National Liberal League will be proud of us, and that its
honored an4 revered President, Hon. Elizur Wright, dwell·
ing by the Atlantic, will accept a hearty hand-shake from
the Freethinkers dv.·elling by tlie Pacific.
Bennett, we hav sympathized with you and suffered witlt
, you in your incarceration in the penitentiary whither you
were unjustly sent by that infamous spirit of religious
fanaticism which has deluged this beautiful earth of ours
with innocent and precious human life, that spirit accursed
which has slaughtered poor humanity because it dared to
think, dared to be free.. We congratulate you upon your
liberty, congratulate you that the fresh air and the golden
sunshine, the green fields, and all nature are yours again to
eDjoy and .feast your eyes 11pon.. We glory in the heroic
devotion with which the Freethi"nkers Eilst, West, North,
and South hav stood by you in your hour of terrible ordeal.
THE TRUTH SEEKER liv~, you liv, you are restored to your
faithful, devoted wife and true friends. Your enemies
tried to crush and ruin you ; your friends said they should
not. You hav triumphed and your enemies are vanquished
and humiliated. The infamous persecution which you hav
suffered has united us Freetliinkers from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, from the Gult of Mexico to the far Northland as
we were never before united. In the National Liberal
League we are a. band of brothers warring for simple justice
for every hmnan soul, regardless of creed, color, or nationality.
Please accept $1 for THE TRUTH SEBXER fund.
Unflinchingly in the ranks of Freethought, Yours,
BYRON ADONIS.
San Francisoo, Cal., May 14, 1880.

Goody-Good Hugh Hastings.
The daily Truth,- the second day after Ingersoll's lecture,
contained the following :
Our eminently pious contemporary, the Commercial .Ad'Dertiser, owned and edited by the distinguished and pious
Hugh Hastings, whose piety, however, does not date back to
his youth, if we are to accept with credence the statements
made in a certain !etta! of which we ha.v a dim recollection
and to which his signature is attached, is terribly exercised
at the prospect of a complete underminin~ of public morals
by the publication of the" blasphemous harangues" of Col.
"Bob" Ingersoll. Hugh Hastings seems to hav an especial aversion to the
daily newspapers "which are publishing long reports" of
these harangues. This means Trutk, for no other paper
published what could be called a long report yesterday.
Hastings does not mention T-rutl~ by name, for that would
advertise it to the public, and somebody would learn that
there is such a paper as Trutk. [N. B. Hasting's paper
circulates 2,000 copies per day, and Trutk circulates 40,000..
We are, therefore, very sorry we are not designated by name

illllasting's valu~ble adver~illillg medium.J

Hastings, with unconscious humor, remarks that Anthony
Comstock has been swift to pursue D. 11-I. Bennett "for the
writing and publication of the b~ok called' Cupid's Yokes •
i~ which there was not one vulgar plssage," and call~ upo~
h1m to go for Truth. upon ils Ingersoll publications. We
speak of this as humorous, first, because llr. Bennett did
not write" Cupid's Yokes;" second, because the Commercial did not know it was a clean book, or that Bennett had
been persecuted until,. at the risk of Anthony Comstock's
vengeance, Truth published the fact ; third, because the
Commercial, to use the metaphor ironically, threw a Elipper
after Bennett when he was outrageously and unjustly convicted, and waited for Truth, which it now wants punished
for blasphemy,·to defend him before 1t recognized his innocence.
But the Commercial would hav us prosecuted f~r blasphemy. ·When a jury of twelve men can be gathered who
will condemn the open, honest, and truthful discussion of
religious questions as blasphemy, we are ready for Anthony
Comstock, or Hugh Hastings himself for that matter, to
come· on with their prosecution; but they had probably
better not do eo before, for some one might get seriously
worsted in the encounter. It wouldn't be Truth.
But what nonsense, at this day, to speak of Col. Ingersoll as blasphemous, or predict an undermining of public
morals by his "harangues." Compare the mau Ingersoll,
in any of his relations, with Comstock or with Hugh
Hastings, as Hugh Hastings has drawn his own portrait,
and the contrast will be so brilliant in favor of the orator
that the kind of piety the other two deal in will seem
excessivly stale, flat, and unworthy.
However, some of our correspondents hav endeavored to
pro~e to u.s the greater profitableness of piety, and perhaps
their maailold letters hav so touched Hugh Hastings' heart
that he thinks he discerns in his religious "boo:n" many
fat advertisements from the business houses of the fa.itllful.

Public Prosecutors.

and s~perstition, from the thrall alike o! priest, and king,
and thief. Let no narrow contracted ideas of religion keep
us from extending the hand of sympathy and encouragement
to the stru~gling patriots of Russia, Germany, France,
England, Ireland, the-integral r_eformers of America. Get
out of the dwarfing valleys of provincialism on to the
broad and broadening plateaus of cosmopolitanism.
Norway, Iowa, May 3, 1880.
E, C. WALXRR.

Liberal League Items.
FoR a short time we had, in name, a "Liberal League of
America," but it appears by the following communication
th~t we are now to hav one in fact. I can see no objection
to our Canadian Liberals organlzin_g auxlllary LBagues.
The following was received by the writer from John Parkhurst, of Aylmer, Ontario : The Liberals of this place and
neighborhood hav desired to form a Liberal and scientific
association,_ and I write to you for a copy of by-laws, rules,
and regulatiOns such as are used by the Liberal societies in
the United States, together with all other necessary infor.
ma.tion that may be requiait."
A· MOST valuable tract for circulation has just been
published by Bro. S. B. McCracken, editor of the Ratio1;a,l
.Appeal, entitled "Tb.e Second Coming of Jesus ·christ."
It was written, to my knowledge, by one of the best minds
in the Liber~l _ranks, and I wish it might be read by every
orthodox mm1ster and church-member in the country. It
can be procured of S. B. McCracken 76 Seitez Block
Detroit, Michigan, for eighty cents per ;ne hundred copies:
Reader, do not fail to order a few of these most valuable
tracts.
I THANKFULLY acknowledge the foll<•Wing contributior~
to aid me in the Liberal League work: RobertS Shoemaker,
$1; A L Thompson, 75c; W M Robinson,$1; J H Hughes,
$5 ; J E Baum, $20 ; E B FoGte, Sr., M.D. $5 ; Cash, $2;
$ S Clark, $1; James C Leb.mer, $3; Peter Soule; $1; Cash,
$1; Jl! C Curtis, $1; V J Barrette, 50c; Mrs J A Miller, $1;
Sophie B Robinson, $1 50; Barber Creek L L, $1 ; John
B Beel $1; Ciish, 50c; M Reiman, $3; M G Shoemaker, $1;
Beth M Tibbits, $2; Elmina D Bleuker, 25c; M Babcock,
$1 ; Dr J Munson, $1; R Mcintosh, $5; Cotsh, $1; John
Cosgrove, 50c; Cash, $1; .Joshua llJnest, $4; Hir~m Wither,
$4; Josepa York, $2; A l1 Thurgton, $1; John M Price,
$1; 13hawmut L L, $10; Hume L L, $6 50; L Spaulding, $1;
A B Bradford, $5 ; Mrs Larkin, 30c ; Alex Cochran, $5 ;
John Warr, $1; A L Alison, $1; .B F Grove, $1; L D Dutton, $1; H Olsen, 25c; E Bweetney, $1; W H Coffin, $2 40;
J C Shannon, $2 50; M Sevennce, 50c; P.-.ine Hall L L,
$10; WmA1rlcAdaro, $1; JTGilman, $1; Pulaski Carter,
$2; John Tindall, 50c; John Dixon, 503. In all, $124 up to
June 2, 1880.
H. L. GREEN.

To THE EDITOR OF THE· TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: At the
risk of being considerEd a bore I am tempted to write you
about public prosecutors. In a neighboring state a public
prosecutor is reported as saying of one of the intended witnesses in a recent trial, "that he was afraid to put her on
the stand lest she should do more harm than good."
"During the late war, at the court martial held in this
city for the trial of a reporter charged with prematurely
publishing _information of the movements of our naval
forces, by which our opponents were enabled to frustrate
our intentions, after the members of the court had been
sworn in, the President, a. gray-haired veteran, proceeded to
administer the oathto the judge-advocate. He said, 'You
are not to forget that you are the representative of the people, and of the prisoner at the bar as well, for he is one of
Wants to be God.
the people whom you represent. While it ia your duty to
M. Babcock, in closing his address which was delivered
bring to our knowledge all facts havi~g a. bearing on his
guilt, it is also your duty to inform us of everything that at the Opera Hall at Battle Creek, before the Spiritual and
may come to your knowledge tending to prove his inno- Liberal C.mvention, startled the a11dience by saying: "I
cence. You are not to stand here in the light of a persecutor, want to be God, and I want to be God for the reason that
I believe that I hav a better head and a better heart than the
but must act without bias or prejudice.'"
Another writer declares: "About three years ago an ex- orthodox God, and with the power which he is said to posUnited States district attorney said, 'During my term of sess, I Mn beat him in managing the things in this world.
otllce I hav had convictecl. and sent -to state prison more 1 would burst open the prison doors and set the prisoners
than two hundred persons, who, if they had been defended free, first making them all good. I would close all of the
by a competent lawyer, would hav been acquitted. But it byways and paths that lead to sin and ruin, smash the
whisky kegs, and forever wipe out the damnable traffic in
was not my business to look out for them.'"
" How often do we read in trial reports of the tact and in- the demon of the still, I would feed the hungry, clothe the
genuity displayed by prosecuting attorneys in augmenting, naked, send universal j()y into every hamlet throughout the
twisting, and turning simple facta so th~>t they will present whole world. There should be no old maids, for I would
an unfavorable aspect to a court and jury. Would it not be make every girl good looking, nnd every man good and
well for the community il our district attorneys and public nob:e, able and willing to support a wife. I would destroy
prosecutors were instructed in the claims of j uatice as well all Implements of war, and unite all men and women in
as the duties of office, i!l order that innocent men may not brotherly love. I would forgiv and save all that now are
in hell, and after having wiped out the flames of hell I
be unjustly convicted to swell the pride of office!"
The above are mainly extracts from communications would kill the devil and Anthony Comstock." (P,rolong~d
which appeared in the Sun newspaper, to be followed by applause by the audience.)
Mr. Babcock again took the stand the next day, and said:
some remarks of my own which were omitted for reasons
"1 h.av repented. I suppose that all gods repent someI hav explained to you.
Yours truly,
times. On reflection, I hav concluded that I would be a
N6w York city.
W. B. SICKELS.
good God, a God without revenge or wrath, so I now
[There is no question but what large numbers of persons
declare that il I were God, I would not kill either the devil
tried for various crimes and sent to our prisons, are innocent
or Anthony Comstock. I would reform them, send them
of the charges made against them. · While serving our time
to heaven, restore the devil's original tail and set it to wa~~;
as a convict and coming in contact with many others serv:
ging, with Bundy [he was present], Abbet, and D. M. Bening out. their various respective terms, we came to tl.te con- nett united in brotherly love, with Anthony at every waive
clusion that fully twenty-five per cent of the convictions ot of the devil's tail nodding approval at what I had done."
our courts are unjustly obtained. Some from inadequate
Mr. Babcock's last epeech was well received, but in the
counsel, some from peJjury, but more because of the pov- minds of some it was a question if the restoring and forgiverty~ obscurity, and want of influence on the part of the
ing of Anthony Comstock was not showing too much mercy
accused. A man without money, influence, and friends
even for a god.
A LISTENER,
stands but little chance of receiving real justice. It is a
lamentable fact that our courts are more the propagators of
IT is to be regretted that notice of the approaching
injustice than the dispensers of justice.-Eo. T. S.]
World's Congress of Liberals at Bruseel3 did not sooner
reach the Liberal public in America. It is imperatlv that
L tt f
E C W
the National Liberal League be represented in that Congress,
e er rom • • a1ker.
BRo. BENNETT: Attend the Brussels Congress by all and more time is needed to raise funds to pay expenses of
means; go as one of the most honorable and honored rep- delegates. But let the Board select the delegation, and we
will trust to the cosmopolitan spirit of American Freethinkresentatives of American Freethought.
The minions and penny-a-liners of Comstock & Co. all ers to do the rest. There is one thing in the Call Which
over the country are shrieking about the "notorious Ben- needs explanation. Why is the Masonic organization
nett.'' Let us unite and take the odium out of that adjec- included among thoso invited to send delegates ? Is it
tive as applied to the martyr of free mails. Bennett, R~w reckoned as a Liberal society ? Certainly it is not such, in
son, and Frothingham will make an excellent trio of this country, at least. It req·lires belief in 11 supernatural
dele~~:ates. The emancipated minds of all the earth must God, and uses the Bible in its exercises. The Grand Orient
combine into one solid phalanx of liberty-lovers and justice- of France ha.! recently left God out, and for this Wise action
has been almost universally condemned by other Masonic
lovers.
Fraternize as the undaunted co-workers in the same great organizations. For instance, the Grand Lodge of Iowa, at
cause, never forgetting that those who lift the sword of its last session, officially denounced the 0 rient for its lib·
revolt against the old world tyrants are working with us !or eral action. Bigotry and superatition rule here as well as iu
;E, 0. WAL:U~r
tllo rel\emption of humanitr from tho slavery of ignorance othe):' popul~r orge.uiz~tions,
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.be dogs bark at her. All the sensible class will after a can come to no other conclusion than th11t the ~ods are all
while gravitate toward the truth, and we need not fear thl myths, and the Christian God, the God of the Bible, as
much of a myth as the others. ·
re ult. But I do not wish to dictate. I like the paper as
do bread and meat, and it is only occasionally that I throw · And then. what becomes of that mythological old book,
the
Btble, that Christians worship as their idol? Ch.ristians
out a. crust or a bone from it. Please change its address
BRISTOL, Wrs, June 8, 1880.
are very· severe in their condemnation or the worship of
F.aiEND BENNETT : Your card of the 5~h of J'une just from Del Norte to Gunnison. Yours truly,
idol!!', but if thGre are any greater idolators than both CathoW A.RREN RICHARDSON.
received. I rejoice that in spite of Christian hate you
lics and Protestants, !.don't know who and where they are.
are a free man. Your imprisonm~nt :ntensified the opposiBah! worship that old, bloody, barbarous, obscene book!
tion of thousands toward the Christian system of mental
PHILA.lilELPHIA, P A , June 9, 1880.
shvery. AbbC>t will soon sink to the obscurity which he so
D. M. BENNETT, Daar Si1•: Inclosed you will find $1, Far better wo!!ld it be to worship idols of wood or stone,
richly merite. He has proved himself the chief Torv of which you will please accept toward defraying your ex- dogs or crocodiles, than this old fetich book, that no child
Freethought.
W.
penses to Europe. This donation is from James Hampson, should ever be allowed to read, let alone ever be taught to
worship,
with his best wishes for your welfare.
There i~ perhaps not an· Infidel, at least not one that is
ALLIANCE, 0., Jmie 9, 1880,
Hoping you are enjoying good health, I remain,
outspcken in his opinions, but has suffered persecution in
DEAR BRO. BENNETT: Unlike the "angelic Sara," I adYours in friendship,
W, F. PQRTE.R.
some way or another. I can say with truth, in an experimire-in other words, I like-both you and your writings
ence Qf fifty years as an unbeliever, that I hav never met
and hav an interest in all the work you are doing. I freely
CHICAGO, ILL., June 5, 1880.
confess my admiration at the risk of losing my reputation
D. M. BENNETT, Dear F'riend: It make~ me very happy with a true believer in tho Bible and Chrstianity tha\ was
among the "saints," Am familiar with your papers and to know that you are now a free man, still able to work: in tolerant not one. My own nearest and best Cnriatian
books, and through them with you, for they find a warm the vineyard of freedom. Having myself been ia prison friends ~re not tolerant. They h~v said, "What is the use
place in our hearts and home. Am also one of Abbot's for seven years, I understand what you hav suffered. I was of arguing against the Bible? It does no good; it only
"favored" 5,000, and he.v the opportunity of seeing you as afraid that you would succumb to the suffering@, for the m<~kes enemies." The plain i!lference to be drawn from
" others see you." So I know what I say when I sign my. penitentiaries and institutions ia this eountry are more bar· their treatment is that unbelievers hav no rights which
Caristians are bound to respect. This is as true to-·day as
Self an admirer.
ANNIE E. EDWARDS.
baric than in my fatherland, Norway. Yours truly,
it was five hundred or a thousand ye11rs ago. B:>th the
M.U\C THRANE.
pre•s and the pulpit are positiv proofs of the truth of this.
ANGOLA, IND, June 2, 1880.
Had the press been untrammeled, your case never could
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: It is with a much lighter
CIRCLEVILLE, 0., May 31, 1880.
heart I address you now than at any time before for more
MR. BENNETT, Dtar ~Friend: Reading the very trite and hav happened. To the eternal and shameful <li'grace of
than a year. You are again-free, again at your post·1 you appropriate spirit of welcome to you, expressed by your many popular papers, let it ever be remembered, and
hav been proudly received, and I am thankful, and hope many warm-hearted and sympathetic friends on the libera- never be forgotten, that they either encouraged this outyour future may be peaceful and useful.
tion of your person from prison to your home and devoted rageous proscc.ution and persecution, or remained silent,
I wa.s reading a part of l!!gersoll's lecture, " What Shall wire, I felt inspired to pen the following poem, as manifest- with a very few noble exceptions, and suffered this out,
We do to be Saved P" and was pleased until I came to the ing my union of spirit with you and with all who have at rsgeous business to go on, A little thunder, a few fiishes
closing remarks, •' That a man th~~ot neither smokes drinks heart the final emaacipation of mental and old creed-bound from the secul~~or press, would hav nipped this hellish busi·
nor chews is no company for either man or beast," How ca~ slavery to religious opinions bred and born in the dark ages ness in the bud.
If the Christian religion is genuin, and the Bible an
a man of his good sense and moral courage in some respecis of the past by designing priests and cunning, selfish menadvocate such an idea as that? It was really shocking to Yoa will be pleased to learn tbat my wife and myself are inspired book, given by God himself, why should Chrismy sense of right-such filthy habits to be extolled by so growing more and more disgusted with the old fogyisms of tians fear a full and fair i-nvestigation of ils merits? If it
great a man and before such an audience.. I do think it he the Christian churches and their false theological doctrine. is all that is claimed for it, it would need no earthly power,
really did utter that sentence it will do more to injure our We are in a transition state, as are tens of thousands of no temporal props, but would stand on its own foundation,
cause than "Cupid's Yokes" or any advocate of Freelove good people o! our d!l.y and t.ime, and, our lot being cast like the solid rock, and all the powers of hell, if there a·e
has ever done. Or course he has a right to express his here where the church element bears rule,. we are obliged such powers, could not prevail against it. But the fact is,
senLiments; but truly great men hav great weaknesses.
to observe more silence than ia agreeable to our progressive it was always a fraud, a gigantic delusion and humbug;
I am glad t? see by THE TRUTH SKBXEB that your new natures, or else to starve or be quickly reduced to beggary, and the only difference between it and all other frauds and
books are sdllng so well. When I receive mine I will tell or, in other words, we must at least suffer losses which we delusiv humbugs is that it is the biggest, the mightiest,
and most profiGable of them all.
you what I think of it. I think you hav great reason to be are illy prepared to meet.
proud of your standing and proud of your friends, You
But thanks to the truly honest, enlighteoed, scicnt.ific,
I am much indebted to you tor both the paper aud the
hav suffered for a good cause, but I think not without splendid new book, "The GJds and Religions of Ancient aud noble men and women of the times, this gigantic delureward.
and Modern Time3," but, my dear friend, I am not able to sion has begun to totter and is on the downward move, so
With many good wishes for your future happiness I am spare any money at present. I can tell you it goes hard for that it is only a matter of time, and not a long time either,
as ever, your true friend and a true friend of the ca~se yoti a man of my age and inexperience to be cast eut into a when it will cease to be a power in the world. Recently a
advocate,
S. J. MINER.
crafty world with the idea. of doing anything but to meet doleful article appeared in the New York Times lamenting
the decline of Christianity and throwing out suggestions in
the necessities of life.
the way of props. Also a long article appe"ared in fl,:r.1·pers'
LARXINSVILLE, ALA.. 1 June 5 1880,
LIDERTY'S
CHAMPION.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: There is a strong and 'growing
Montl!ly to th.e same effect, fully acknowledging the decline
0 Liberty, Liberty I Sweet the sound.
disposition in this section to find out and know the truth.
of Christianity.
Let
it echo the world around.
Being an Infidel myeelf, I alll often made a confidant of by
Here I must say a. good word for Mr. Macdonald for the
L~t tyrants tremble in their tracks.
those who are not quite willing to openly avow or declare
able manner in which he conducted THE TRUTH SEEKER
Their vrlson bars and torture racks
No
more
sha.llstay
the
march
of
right,
their belief. In fact, all of the best informed and most
during your ab:;ence, and the gallant fight he made for free
Nor lead us back to darksome night
competent people are decidedly anti-orthodox, and all they
thought and freedom of the press. It was most faithfully
Of BU\lerstilion's slums a.nd lies.
need is a little more moral courage, which in a few years
conducted, and he deserves the thanks and kind rememAnd vious sneaks, in thin disguise,
Pretending war on the obscene,
more I hope they may obtain,
brance of all Liberals and friends of Fieethought. And, tbe
wha.t
theY
mean,
When
truly
this
is
I would like to write you a long letter H I thought you
other bays, I presume, hav done their duty faithfully, and
To versecute the good and grea.t,
only had time to read it. I never see anything in your pashould be kindly remembered.
Whose cutting truths they fear and hate.
per from the sunny South, and it might be inferred that
Inclosed find $5, $2 for the second volume of the " Gods
Liberty's chamvion, free again
there were no sympathizing, Liberal·minded, or even thinkand Religions or Ancient and Modern Times," and the
To
fight
for
truth
WJth
might
and
main.
ing people here ; but it is a mistake, and I hope before long
remainder for the paper for next year.
Long may our· hero, Bennett,llv.
to send you several new subscribers as evidence of the tact.
Very truly, your friend,
I. KING.
Lessons ofFreetbought yet to ~~:ivl
Downtrodden millions, bound to creeds;
Yours respectfully,
W, B. SaBLTON,
Whose tlersecutlng, fiendish deeds,
LuDLow, ILL., May 29, 1880.
With jealous hate, that Infidel«cheme
GRANT, PA,, June 5, 1880.
Which will, In time. all men redeem
FRIEND BENNETT :·It is with unexpressible pleasure that
Fr:>m mustY Bible lore and creeds
FRIEND BENNETT: As I hav not written to you since you
I welcome you home again, and according to promis I
And all its versecutln,. de' ds
were sent to prioon, I now gladly welcome you home to litl·
inclose the money for your new book, and fifty cent2 for the
Outwrotight by Com•tock. kith and kin,
ertv, to your office, and to your dear wife, whoS must hav
Steeped black In ant! christian sin.
"Cincinnati Convention." Wishing you a long and prossuffered almost as much as yourself in your absence. Long
Your true friend,
perous life, I remain,
PROPHETIC.
may you liv and continue to send forth your paper to
MRS. MELLIE G. NEWKIRK.
I see a sword hung by a thread
enlighten thousands upon thousanfls who hav not seen nor
Just over Oomstock's double head.
heard of the new goPpel of truth. I hav taken your
A self-abhorrent hell is sure
FALL RIVER, M.Ass., May 10, 18~0.
paper from its first issue, and expect to take it as long as
For blm !voor dev!IJ to endure.
DEAR FRIEND D. M. BENNETT: I congratulate you upon
we both liv. I cannot get along without THE TRUTH
your admission into the free air once more, and trust you
Uplifts Its hYdra, monster head,
SEEKER, as 1 am seeking for truth wherever found, whether
may hav no more such sad experiences as the past has been.
And shakes its hands with gore red
on Christian or heathen ground.
From bleeding wounds to Bennett giVen,
I think you must feel like one who is beginn.ing 11. new life.
Whose da.y of gladness hath ariiven,
Please find inclosed $8, to be applied as directed.
I hav thought of you a great deal since you hav been Rhut
MARY A. SHEPHERD.
Yours for the truth,
in from the sweet influences of liberty and the glad sunlight,
Why not?
Since greater DOWer he finds tO·day
You ha.v bitter and persistent enemies besides Comstock
Against the church Which had its say
FoRT DODGE, IowA, June 6, 1880.
and the church at his back:, but I beg that you will meet
To
thrust
him
Into
disrnal.iail
D. M. 'BENN_ETT, Dear SiJr: I wish to ask Col. R. G. In.·
them in kindness and gentleness; it is the best way to dis·
Because he dared church lies assail
gersoll a questiOn through your valuable paper. In a serarm them. With kindest wishes for your .continued health
With missiles of t~ure truth and right,
But now he's frse again to fight
mon preached in this place on the evening of the 23d of
I am, very truly, your friend,
and happiness,
0
d
suoerstltlon's
sordid
crew
May last, by the Methodist minister, he made this stateSUSAN H. WIXON,
Of
Christian.
Pagan,
Gentile.
Jew.
ment: "That while in conversation with an eminent divine
in Chicago a few days ago, he told me that, in conversation
Then shout,
MuscATINE, IowA, June 4, 1880.
Hurrah for Bennett, loud and high.
with Mr. logersoll, he (Ingersoll) told him (eminent divine)
EDIToR TRUTH SEEKER, Si1·: Our Cnristian governor recNo,
never
let
his
solrlt
die;
that he had never delivered a lecture in the United States in
It is the right against the wrong.
ommended M~>y 29th as Decoration Day (S:1turday), but
opposition to the Bible but what he had had his misgivHi« Is the st~lrit of our song,
notwithstanding his excellency's order several cities of our
Be
Infidel
to
church
and
s•ate,
ings." Now I want to know if that statement was ever
state observed Decoration Da.y, May 30~h (Sunday), and the
"God
In
the
Constitution"
hate.
made to eminent divine ? CoL Ingersoll has many warm
following account from Iowa City speaks for its~!lr, showing
friends in this place, and we believe the story false, either
We say,
that freemen don't take orders from their servants.
Lilt
all
Freethinkers,
to
a
man,
first or second-handed, and the Liberals of this place want
Here we had an address from .the governor aod, of course,
Work to crlvvle the vowers that scan.
to know which.
had to hold forth Saturday, and it stormed all day like all
It is rather late for congratulations, Mr. Bennett but
E, D. BLAKEMAN,
forty, but the day followin~-Sunday-was beautiful ; so I
please accept mine on your release from that orthodo~ hell
take 'it, the Lord frowned on Saturday.
of Albany, and from the hands of that pimp of perdition
BELLOWS FALLS, VT., May 31, 1880,
· Preachers hav about lost their grip, and in a few years
Tony Comstock, the devil's right bower.
'
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I inclose check for three we may expect to see the dawn of peace.
Yours for the right,
H. W. SANB:)RN.
dollars, to pA.y for the firbt volume of the book which
The following notice appeared in one of our papers :
[A.s Col. Ingersoll may very likely never see the above you wrote while in prison, to which place you were sent for ''Mr. K. 0. Holmes delivered the address Decoration D!l.y,
trying to improve the human race. I lent some TRUTH Sunday, May 30, 1880, at Iowa City, and notwithstanding
inquiry, and if he should, would scarcely reply to it, we SEEKERS, containing your two last letters, to a church-mem- the
fact that the pastors of several of the churches, after
will take the liberty to say that the "eminent divine" lied like ber in this place, and he told me that they contained more the close of their morning services, advised the members of
a Christian. Col. Ingersoll has never had any misgivings humanity th~n had been preached in the pulpits of this their churches not to attend, it is estimated that over 4,000
N. ARNOLD.
gathered at the cemetery, being the largest audience ever
concerning what he said about the Bible unless because he place for the last ten years.
known to turn out on any former Decoration Di!.y."
had not pictured its falseness and deformity in as dark color
PLEA.BONTON, IowA, May 27, 1S80,
Respectful~y,
W. M. KENNEDY,
as it really deterves.-ED. T. S.]
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: Receive the compliments and
well wishes of Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton to yourHell and Mrs.
BLUFFTON, 0, June 6, 1880,
.
.GuNNIBJN, CoL., June 1, 1880.
Bennett. Hoping that your domestic happiness may, in the
EDITOR T.RUTH SEEKER: Our quieL and peaceful part of
D. M. BENNE'IT, Dear &r: I called on your wife at your future, be undisturbed, and that your paper may be per· God's vineyard was to-day put in alarming excitement,
office last winter ~nd expressed my sympathy for you, and petuated !or humanity's s~ke, I remain,
caused by the all·wise ruler and special conductor of this
felt very bad to thmk I was unable to asaist you financially
Yours truly,
. A. HAMILTON.
world. A. mile east of our village the Christiansl(known as
but my prospects are brightening now, and I can at last read
the Evangelical church of God) had assembled to praise,
my own paper instead of sponging on you. You hav had
worship, and ask blessings. God blessed them to-day 'in
BART, PA., May 23, 1880.
my heartiest syml?athy all through your !Jnjust martyrdom,
FniEND BENNETT: Every true lover of free thought, a way that I do not want to be blessed. He caused the wind
snd I hope you Will not be molested again. I admire your free speech, and freedom of the press must rejoice that you to blow so hard that the church could not prevail against it;
frank, straightf~rwar~ principle, regardless of the Mrs. are again at liberty. No one believes, not even Christians the roof flew off, part of it, with other heavy timber and
Grundy element In soCiety, I only wish that you took less themselves, that you were persecuted for mailing an obscene brick, falling in upon the people, injuring twenty-eight,
notice of what that element croaks a~?out you and the large pamphlet. That was a mere pretense, as~every one knows some severely. The preacher got his portion, He had
intellectual, truly solid class you represent. I think yoti who is familiar with the case.
three ribs broken, and otherwise hurt. It seems strange
can hardly afford to spend so much time and ammunition
"The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times" that God would destroy his own house, and when it is full
in killing off such exceedingly small game. I would let came all right. I hav read the most of it, and am much of his elect. Why did he not wait until some other time
Abbot, Cook, Comstock, and their clique go to thunder and pleased with it, He who will read that book carefully, when there were no people in the church? God must hav
par no JUoro a\tel:ltioll, to theiU t~a11. tlle JUoo:u does when throw away his J>rejudices, and let hill reason hav full sw!ly, done thill on purpo~~e, for there was not another house, tree1
j
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or fence-rail moved •. T~is ;hould~~~rta;nly be a caution to· nical and unjust imprisonment. However, the bigots h~v: in wakin~? people up. upon t~at s.ubject. You hav done
people who take tlte1r WIVPB and children to church.
j made 1'1 false move. In England they are setting up., united: good serviCe already In that duectlon ; a~~:d although your
Yours for truth and Freethought,
D. S. F.aMLl!:R, i howl about Bra.dlaugh. Meantime 1 think Freethought I ~on temporaries m~y not l.aud you to the ~k1es on e.ccoun~ of
progresses steadily, if slowly, against the great conspiracy, 1t, future generatiOns Will do you justice and a.ppre~Iate
SAN FRANCISCO, C~L, June 5, 1880.
the root of which Is simply ignora.ncr.
your ~abors I am glRd that you were honored Wllh a
ILLnBTRIOUI! CBmF : I deeply a.ppr€Ciate the honors} ou I With heartiest good wishe@, believe me, dear sir,
r~ceptwn. It shows that there are some men who ~pprehav conferred upon me, and only regret that I am not more
Yours very faithfully,
G. W. GRIFFITHS.
Cia.te your bbors, .that there are some men who hav nonor
worthy of them. Your letter was a gr ~at but exceedingly
·
and strength of m1nd enough to stand by an oppressed man,
pleasant surpris:J. Being entirely unexpected, the pleaeure
BELLEVILLE, Wis., May 30 , 1880 .
even at the risk of being called obscene. It shows t!Jat the
was a.lllhe grent:;r.
. .
,
D. M. BENNETT: Friend and martyr to the cause of world moves. .
Vol. I. of the Gods and Rehg,ons a_nq a. bu!ldle of ':!-'HE human happiness, your note came to hand requesting reI assure you 1t woul~ hav been a. great pleas~re ~o me to
TRUTH SEEKERS o~ the 29th ult. re?eiv_ed thts morn10g./ mittance due TnE TRUTH SEEKER. 1 wish you mucl.t joy ll.av bee.n at the Re~eptlon and shaken !Janda with you. but
N!lmbera of the later I hw already dHtnb~ted a.mon.g mv, and many congratulations upon· your release, and heartily smce .dtsta.nce. obhged me to forego that pleasure, Jet 1hrse
fnends. . Ceva.sco. of La Voc~ and Mang.uzzt of La Scmtzlla. hope the Christbn bigots will let you alone hereafter.
few hnes go 1n my p!a.ce and congr~tulote you. on yoq~
were dehgp.ted WI~h tbe artiCle, and wish m~ to say th;t J This world is beautiful, yea, beautiful; and any one who return. May the rema.tnder .of your ltf~ flow on m peace.
they are With you In the noule cause. Both htghly compl:-. thinks it is not is an ignoramus, and has yet snmr.tbing to You ha.v the sweet consolatiOn of ha.vwg done your duty
me!lterl THE TRUTH ~EEKER. T~~y Fpeak Englie~ fluen!ly. learn. To that class who think the world is limited only toward yourself and your fellow-men. You hav as3c~ted
Thts (Saturda~.) even1ng I shall vrstt some of the high C:hiefs for themselves, and that by sending our most noble and your manhood, and hav shown. the world th:'lt even pnson
and rp;ead ':!-'BE TRUTH SE~KER~ among them. St~~:nor honest human beings to prison because they ~appen to hav bars w1ll not deter. y~n fr<?m domg y~ur duty, and that :y:ou
pugr.zz,, Preside.nt o_f the Ganba.ldt Gua.~d, will keep THE some new ideas or different. opinions from their own, I would ra.th.er lte.withtu pnson walls w!th honor tha~ outside
fnu'l'a SEEKER Jn hts office, where all friends can see. It would say, Try the pris 10 for a year or 80 and then come of ~hem with d1~grace. W~at a. glonous worlu this would
will be a pleaPant duty for me to do all I can to bling your out and tell us how you feel before you make another final be If there were roa.ny men like you l
superb journal be!ore the Fr~ethinkers of this city.
decision upon an unbeliever.
,
~nclosed you will find postal order f?r five dollars, .the
The .•· Gods" JS a. magnificent volume. Hav already
pnce of your new work, which I sub8cnbed for some. time
glanced over it. You are a. man of exraordina.ry energy and
"Ws want not a word whlsvsred here
ago. Giv my best respects to l'Y!r. Macdonald. You o'!e
prodigious working capacity. H•JW in the name of goodOr ft;, ~~~ [g~to:~ ~ann~eJ{e!hare
him much for conducting THE TRUTH SEE ItER so ably 1n
ness you accomplish so much. -is a. marvel. Your works,
The views that giv their souls relief,
your absence. Wishing you many and happy d!l.ys, I
private correspondence, editorial l!lbor~·. social calls, etc.,
Our thoughts to us are none leES dear,
remain,
Sincerely your3,
R.BERT GUNNisuN.
· t01'I as ever 1 F or th e
Nnr
convincing
an"'-' Y~ t you con t'In ue as·· ce a. seles 8 ID
Thanless
theirs.
so rigidand
andsincere,
au~tere."
preeent of the "Gods" ten thouBa.nd thanks, and also for
PERU, FLORIDA, May 1, 1880.
,your photographs. I will carry both about me, and the one
!fa.By good wishes for yourself and lady. I am deaf, yet
l't:In. D. M, BENNETT : I hope I may congratulate you on
taken in prison garb will serve to arouse what€ver eloquence a friend to you.
PHEBE A. I::!MITH.
your release from the Chri9tia.n dungeon, where you
is in me, when showing it to friend~, in denunciation of the
suffered for our liberties. It will depend upon the E'X~rtions
HANSON, KY. 1 June 1 1 1880.
accur<ed bigots who wrongfully robbed you of your liberty
of all that love to breathe the air of liberty and to enjoy
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1· : Inclosed please find one dol- the freti exerciso of their mental faculties to prevent the repand sought to crush you. The manner iu which the Freethinkers otood by you is a. heroic event in the history of our lar. I llav had great sympathy for you in your troubles. I etition of religious persecution.
countrr. The devotion to you was sublime. Tell me any- ha.v been a. consta.at reader of your paper since it started.
Ir one or more of our Liberal friends want to buy a. wellthing In the world's record more touching, more faithful, It I.liv to see the 10Jl. of June I will ha.v been on earth established home, with Southern fruits of many kind!, in
more loving. Y 3U ce:uld reward no one, offer no largess, sixty-six years. I hav been a. close observer, and ha.v seen our "land of flJwers,'' at halt its cost, they mav apply at
c,;nfer no titles, grant ·no estate@, and yet in yol!lr prison all the changes, political and religious, of my time. I find once, wi1h stan,p, to
Yours,
KARL ENGLER.
garb you had that which the monarchs of ·the earth in vain nothing better to believe than Infidelity, and nothing better
seek and long for-the affection and undying devotion of to read thsn THE TRUTH SnEKER.
ALLIANCE, OHIO, May 10, 1880.
Yours for light and trulh,
DANIEL HAYNES,
free and brave souls. Hav you thought of !his in its deE'p,
EDITOR TRuTa: SEEXER: It is probable our town enj•JYS
deep signiflcu.nce? The world has never, never seen more
-or suffers-more or less or a. reputation for Liberalism in
PARIS, ILL., May 10. 1880.
heroic devotion. You ought to feel, not as if you were a
the community at large. Ba th~t as it may. A. few frie~ds
D. M. BENNETT, .My Dea1' Old Friend: THE TRUTH met together here about the hour when you were gathenng
"bigger man than old Grant," to use a political witticism,
but as if you were bern to illustrate the profound love in the SEEKER has just reached hHe, and your eecape from the at Chickering Ra.'ll, for the purpose of adding somewhat to
human heart for a. human bdng wronged and outraged as clutches of your enemies cfficially announced. ~ I hasten to the wave of sympathy which has risen to meet Mr. Bennett,
you hav been. Cynics rail at poor humanity, but it is true preaent my earnest congratulations, in which my daughter from the flee spirit of the land .
1.0 justice and mercy, when not weightd down with bigotry .. nd her husb~nd, Mr. and ¥rs. Byrns, most heartily join.
Personally you are unkoown to mo3t of us, and for your
11nd 6ha.ckled with the falling chains of superstition. Chief, Many of your old emplo:yets hav called on me to say they personal acts we are not reBponsible, but we know that the
wished
to
be
remembered
by
you
as
sympathizing
in
your
I wish 1 C(>Uld epea.k to you, instead of having to write,
law has been set at defiance in your imprisonment. and
then I could €xpress the pa~sion and power in my heart ; troubles and rejoicing in your release, littld Jimmy Mitchell therein ha.v we been outraged and insulted. The following
in
pa.~ticular,
who.
by
the
way,
has
been
bffi
cted
with
the
th(;n I could p~int a pict.u·e of the crimes, abominations,
preamble and resolutions, t~fter an animated discussion anll
and bloody horrors of th:{t merc!less thing called Chris- loss of sight ever since he left your employ.
prolonged consideration, were at our second meeting unanFrattrnally
yours,
J.
A.
W
.A.LTHALE.
tianity, which has eought you and thousands, yee, millions
imously ~dopted :
of v-Ictims as Eacrifices on the bloody altars of religious
W BEREAB We consider the late most unjust imprisont~emonism. We will meet one day, and until then I shall
DE:l\VER, IowA, June 5, 1880.
ment of D . .M.. Bennett as an unmistdr'\ble menace to perdeem it a great hollor to be('CCasionally remembered by you.
EDITOR TRUTH SFEKER : In reply to your kind letter of sonal liberty everywhere within the j 1lrisdiction of our
I &incerely trmt you will be able to go to Brunsel9. I shall the 31st ult., permit ma to say, that though thanking government and the failure or our Prfsident to be moved
Fee what can be done hrre toward raising a fund for you heartily for your offer to send me, on trust, "Gods to clemency by the large number of pe1Hions proves that
expenses, Chief, we hav had terriole times here for the and Religions,'' how !hey ha.v cursed the world t I here church and state are combined to crush out those rights
past three years, and now we are in the ruidst of uncertainty inclose you a. postal order to pay f!)r both volumes.
guaranteed to us by the Constitution, first of which are life,
and doubt. The real estate market is duller than it has · What progress Liberal principles ha.v made during the liberty. and the pursuit or happiness j therefore,
been for ten years, and the savings banks are loaning lees past year. Liberals themselves are astonhhed, and at it
Resolved, That we fully realize the critical c~ndition in
money th!'n evt r before. The B.,nk of California. and Hank the church stands aghast. The friends of civil and relig- which we are placed, and that we feel the uecesstty or comof Nevada hav greatly curtailed their working capital and ious liberty are rising up everywhere, and, standing closer bination among Liberals throughout the country in fighting
clcric~l force, and the houee of Rothwhilds has just with· and c:oeer, nre determined to wi·hsta.nd the power lha.t to the bitter end, it need be, the bat,le of free thought, free
drawn its agency from here for good. Thousands are out "Joveth to oppress." Nearly two hundred Leagues organ· press, and free mails.
or employment. The few bonanza rings hav all the c0in, lzed, in which Spiritualists and 1.bterialists "lork hand in
Resolved Tb.a.t we agree with the A.ttorne}•-Goneul in his
and the masses are whistlinl! to keep their courage up. Our hand in this great cause for liberty, justice, and humanity I advice tu 'the President, that l\>Ir, Bennett was guil1y of no
"beo.t climate in the world" is cursed in some way and no What the a.vlfage membership is 1 know not, but the li"'Je crime, but tl.Jat he was convicted and punished B()lely as the
one stems to see through the trouble. I mention theEc fac!s otae over ""h\ch I hav the honor to preeide numbers more exponent of "Liberal principles and publisher of aa Infidel
l'O that you m<t.y see that the Freethinkers suffer wit b. others, tba.n 260. What has caused tllis waking up-this shaking off paper.
and that ycu may know why it is we do not better than we the dust of antiquated institutions ? Was it !he mealy lecResolved That as the church has proved itself an enemy
ha.v done. The Liberals here are loyal follower~, but under tures of the" cultured" secessionist, who from being much of our Jib~rties, and the old political partie~ a.rJ powerless
the circum'tances our friends at the E.tst do not b!lar from petted fancied himself a leader, and hastened to jump, to protect m, we commend t·) th~ consider.J.tion of our
them as if times were fl118h. lu fact; Chief, the weaker coward-like, upon one meat unrighteously struck d•JWn ! friends the necessity of organizing for mutual defense under
here are driven to the wall, anrl it is only the few strong, What folly to suppose that the reasoning, thiuking mind a new banner of politics.
reeolute sculs that hold thdr own or hav the heart to do needs or will accept of a. "leader." Nol the Snmpter ~~;un
Res·Jlved, That we welcome b~ck to h0me aud !riendg,
anything out.oide that c11nnected wilh the ftarful struggle that roused the free-whose startling sound fl•Ja.ted over and to the editorial ch'l.ir, thlt Vdt~ran of Fced'.honsllt,
for bread and butter. S·iJl all are hopeful, and "we may volley and mount~in, over foreet and plain, reverberating D. M B~nnett, and hope he may never again f11ll iot'J tho
be happy yet ;" to be personally merry, I quote frc·m the among a. thousand hiil>, and which shall continue to 8ound hands of that pliant tool of Curistian big Jtry and h8.tredunknown facetious a.uthur of the quotation.
till man is free, was the shamefully striking down of D. M. A.nthonv Comstock.
G. W. THoRNBURGH, Pres.
My regan! A to Chief Rawson, a.iB) to Mac, wh'o so bravely Bennett. Yes, free thought, free sp'ech, free press, free·
Mts. E. CAMPBELL, Sec.
carried on TrrE TRUTH l:lEEl!ER during your paseo in purgr.- dom, was struck down with you. Then those fer whom
tory. h not. H. L Green a. ceas,less wo1ker in tt.e good you suffered, rose up from sleep. St~nd erect, and fear
ALLIANCII:, OHIO, Jtlne 3. 1880.
neil her the tyrant's threat nor the coward slanderer's venom.
cause l
.
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : Inclosed find money order fur
I csnnot b~lp commending the esprit of the charming Our sentinels and sharpshooters arc awake, and the base five dollars for which please send the" Gods and Relig:ons
Freethinkess who so grncious·y entert!lined her friends at hypocrit who fires vn his fo1mer friends as he deserts to or Ancient 'and M•Jdern Times" to our address. Must hav
the residence of Mrs. Ferna.n1Jtz. I sh~ll be glad to be the enemy, muot be good at dodging.
both volumes. Accept our hearty congratulations on your
remembered to }lise Tilton and to 111rs. Fernandez, nnd 1
History repeats it<tH, and for your encouragment look at safe return to home, friends, and business. We aro aston·
know that tho day will come when the ranks of Freltilought that other no!Jle ma.rt_yr led through tt10 streets of Boston ished and more than glad to see that you are not brokenwill be honoree. with bevies of just such ncble women- with a rope round his neck, by "5,000 gentlemen of wealth sp:rited after your unjust treatment, and euj •y the old-timQ
women of heart and soui, of cu\wre and intdltct-who in and standing." Was the truly ooble Go~rrison _or the vim with which you renew your good work. May you
their heart will despise the tbeolugica.l frauds and clerical antislavery cause . crushed ? No I '!he resul.t was tne .very liv a. thousmd years to carry on the gond cause. K'~ep
bufloons of Cbriotiani1y. We must cultive~te a refioed and oppo;;it. Again, 111 th<J tabernacle In your c1ty, at which I Tony and his infamous c.mduct b,fore tho people. 0 u
elegant social life in the Le~gues, while never wanting in was a witness, were freedom and antislavery "crushed," in kind~st and best wishes to .1\'lrs. Bennett and yourself.
that aggressiv and royal manhood that cor q·1ers and subju- the breaking· UP of the anniversary meeting of the Americ:.~n
Fraternally yours,
J. and A. E. KIRK.
A.otisla.very ~cciety, by a gang of GOO rowdies, composing
gates.
·
"'vV. S. R;y has just returned from New York. He was at :he." Empire Club," ]fd by haiah Hynders, whom James
SHELBY, MICH., June 3. 1880
the ChickeJir,g R:~ll ov:~tion, and gave me a. graphic picture Buchan~n and the U oited States Senate afterward re·
BENNETT: You certainly fed bored by so much cuaeof that great aff,1ir. Ray wishes to be remember€d to you. wurded for his services by m'lkir:g bim U. S. marshulf Was
He tried to met.t you, but was unab~e. altH.oagh he m1Iled at Abolition silenced? No! but on the contrary it was given spoudence, anll your mental stomach is surely cloyell, ai1d
your office. He is one of the charter members of our L~ague !I power irresistible. S3 with you and the L\bcr,.I cause if you and your lady will only come out here I will reed Y' •U
you are nobly advocating. In lh~ simple negro Janguagt: both for a month on country goodies, such a.R ham and eggs,
and a Freethinker of the true stamp.
oatmeal pudding, country made bre~d, and fl•kY pies, made
I ha.v the pleasure of forwarding you the sha.dnw nf a.
of cherries and gooseberries aud pic-;:>lant; aud you slall
" De harder dut deY knock you down
chaste 'Snd ur sophisticated reveler in the realms or FreeDe higber Ut> you bounce."
hav all the maple sugar you can eat, aud a nice clean bed to
thought. He is just as pious as the L?rd m11de him, and
sleep in, and a new moequito bar nicely hung. l'll·tr,,at
Ycurs truly,
}1, FARUINGTON.
the good Lord knows t.hat tl.Je piety market will never be
you the best I know how, because I waut to s~e you a.od
able to mak.e a" corner" in that article EO iar as the original
t"Jk to your wife, because I beHeve she is a faithful and
of the shadow is concerned. The photngnph is sent as a.
EUREKA, CAL, May 28, 1880.
true woman.. I want you to unders·.a.ud 1 <lon't take s·ocli:
reciproci1y for yours, so much appreciated.
DBA.ll F.11IEND BENNETT: "Home again" we1e the first in any other kind, .My brother, C. A. G,.ines, and Mr.
Ccurteously exteud my kind rcwembr::.J c' to your wife, words which gre<>ted my eyes on opening THE TRUTH G~le both iiv at Hart-our county sea·-and would be ever
who I hope is in txccllent het~lth. YLu mu>t ft:el ~plendid SEEKER of May 8t.h. Whiie in one re~pcct they almost so glad to see you bJth. Now dJ come, un<l you wou"t
to be free unce more. I hope you will lecture this winter. make me leap for joy, in other rc:spccts they induce sad
!tlrd, L. G. TGMEB.
You will receive rc.yal fetes. By the way, if 1\lre. Bennett retlectione. It scemH mcre<iible that in this enlightened regret it.
[Thanks to our kind sister for her invitation. We would
would appreciate a lovlly piece or cor~l from the South century a man should be taken a. way from home and friends
Sea Islands-where I found my heaven on earth for two and !Je imprisoned for <'pinion's sake, and yet such has bet;u be very ghd to pay her a. visit could we conveniently do so.
__
· _ _.._ _ __
yea.rs-1 will try and send iL to her by bOrne friend going to ihe case. lr, ~e .. ms imp,,sible that a. people who boast of -Eo. T. S]
their freedom ebould quietly look on when a. fellow-citizen
New York.
Ha.v I exhausted your pr.tience? Yes. Well, I will is dragged to piiaon for exercising the rights of a citiz·:n·
THE N:1t~onal Eluc!l.tiona.l A~eociation will hold its nineclose this with the heartfelt wishes of the League 1!JO for It is .still more !ls!onishing that il! a. republic in which ~11 teenth annu~l meeting"on July 13th, 14th, 151h, and 16th,
you and yours.
religions !lre repreEcnted, a few piOus Ir::uds of a certain at {)hautauqna New York. Papers of great irnportauce
May the Loml Jovr you and not csll for you to soon. 1 claFs should he allowed to fun the wbe;.llu nf government,
.'
. .
.
am dl' to my ~',ench supper, and tlen- -well, heaven will o.nd dictate to tho highest c fficial 8 bow to act in certnin and l~terf'at wtll be re~d .by d!s.tmguish~d educat01:s· ~ue
direct my '' kaint "-'y step~.
HYRON ADONIS.
cases. We may look wilh di;da.in upon monarchies, and Sprlt;og H~form AgsoCia.t~oa Wil.l meet In co~nect10n With
luke pride in the thought of being frte men, but ahs 1 what, theE Juc<~LIOnal and hold Ita sessions on the 1<Lh and 16th.
does our fnedom CJuoist in ? lu f!,Oing b,uefoot when we: PJO!. F. A.. March is to de.liver an ad~:ess on "The Hela·
DUFFRRIN COLLEGE, L('NUON, 0.NT., June 5, 1S80.
1tiona of Eluc.ator~ to 8;')elllng ~e~orm.
R9porla from the
D. M.. ..DENN&"fT, .DuM' Sir: I need scarcely say how ha.v no shoes.
1 hope yotl wil1
Rpen(l. ~ part
of the r~m!Unger of you~ li.f~ English Spelling ~a!orp1 A:saoc~~tlQD. ~e also e~pected.
v,tir~ly- Il}Y ,aympathi~~ \'re wi .. h yo~\ in your r<:()ent t!rl\n·
.. •
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The Nest and the Star.
'A SONNET.1
"Thou art low In the grave. Anatotb, but love
Is with thee there.-Georue Eliot.''
Like as a sea-bird to the billows bendlug,
With unmoved wing he's never-tiring soar
Till eve's lone star, with deep'nlng twilight
blending,
Lights the dear nest upon the far-off shore:
or wondrous music of the soundless deeps,
To starry legions dancing on the waves,
All mindless flies to where his loved mate keepi
Watch o'er the home for which be the ocean
braves,
Even so, my soul, soar I at twilight hour,
Winged with love and hove to thee as well. .
Not in the world's wide prbllvs there the power
Wb.ich thought can ever weave in fanay svell
To lure from where .earth's dearest treasure;
are
With thee, my lovP, m:v life, m:v dream, my
star.
CHA.RLEil BRADLEY,

01\T ·EX.BIBITION' DAILY AT

TAMMANY HAll, 14th STRf~T, bet. 3d &4th AV[S., H. Y.

"The lteading Magdalen."
BY A.LHAZA..
·In earlv days I>Brhaps thou wert falr and meek.
A I> Itying statue in a murderous age,
Or leaning where some fragrant missal lay,
Thy snow:v bosom rested on the I>age •.
Thou wert religion with an ast>ect sweet,
Plucklog the thorn from every brow of care.
>But I>ondered soon o'er many a bloody scroll.
Tossing with glee thy wild, disheveled hair.
'Twas once Its silken beauty seemed too coarse
•.ro wlt>e the tears that was!:J.ed tho Bavlor'f
feat:
B,<t to a serpent turned each glittering curl
TJ strangle thought and every lmvulse sweet,
And thou d!dst read, with w!!d and furious jay,
Of towns b£>sleged. of sacred walls ldd low,
Of women murdered" ho had safety sought
In dark towers-burned by fie[Jds from realm.~:
bGlow.
Llke vlle Aholibah, thy shoes were red,
But not with work of rich, emDU£Dled d}e;
Bnt trampling on th~ wound~ of martyred
saints,
Thou didst enact the will of God on high,
T ben, resting, gloo.kd o'er a crlmeon rage
01 Alva's fury In a harmless v11le,
When tho d1ead shrieks were heard fo•· man:v a
milE",
Witt scarcely one to bear the sic{en!ng tale
.t..nd thou caust now I>Bruse a I>amphlet vile,
w, i ten to ouison every hone,t joy,
But canst not tear the conqueror's wrea'L
away,
Nor one fond hope or cherished thought destroy.

The Go~s an~ Religions
OF

Ancent and Moaern Times.
In Two Large Ootavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON,

By D. lll. BENNETT.
Volume I., which treats principally on all
the Gods of the world, is out. V(.)l!<me H.,
which givsafull description of the Rdigions
of Ancient and Modern Times, will be out
in a few weeks. An interesting and in·
etructive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. If
ordered bet oro July 1st, the two volumes
for $5. In .Leather, ll8d Edges, $!per vol.,
or $7 for the two volumes. r~ M.vrocco and
Gilt E.Jges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the two
volumes. Sent free of postage.

MACHINERY.
Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
of all kind9. Prrforating D:cs
a specially.
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 SprnCP, St., N. Y.
tJa.n81.

'\Van ted,
To sell a I>atent rf~>ht. An lmorovement OD
Sewing MachlnA~, A R~actllig E'ectrle Banda!
A Health and L!fe-Preservln~>lnventlon, wb!cl
can be at>ulled to all Sewing Machines withoU'
any change in the machines. An entire vreven•ion of the "UffJring and death caused from
overating sewing mAchines.
Apt>l:v to the paten tee,
DR. 0. A. VON CORT.
THERAPEDTJG HEAL'l'H INSTITUTE,
6'25
16Bth street, near 3j avenuE>, N.Y. City.

]latrimonial.
I wish to corresvond with a Liberal, eulturGH'
gentleman. about 40 years of ag<>, with some
means, with a view to matrimony. A flrat-clasF
eclectic t>hysician could securA a g-ood wife, r
pleasant home. aud nn ex·en3iV and lucr~tth
nrac•lCA ln a Western tnwn. Address MKS.
FRANCES. Truth Beeker Office.
1125

KNOW THYSELF!

or,

CHRONIC DISEASES.·

TttE

WO~D!RFUt.

AMERtCAftl

ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CLOCK.
The clock is eighteen feet In height, eight feet wide b:v five deep, and weighs five thousand
pounds. There are required In the construction of the clock two thousand wheels, besides
rhe great numb"'r of shaft~. t>lnions, and other machinery necessary to comt>lete the grand
eomblna'ion. The clock is run by weights which weigh seven hundred I>ounds, and Is wound
UI> once In twelve days. Tha case or exterior of tha clock is entirely of bladk walnut, and
Is elegantly carved or engraved in des lens auproprlate aud symbolic of our Republic. Above
the malu body of the clock Is a marble dome, upon which Washington ~its hi his chair
~f state, I>rotected by a canopy which is surmounted by a gilded statue of Oolumbla; on either
olde of Washington is a ce>lored servant in liv~ry, guarding the doors, which open
between the pillars that SUDI>ort the canopy; on the four corners ef the main body
of the clock are ·black walnut niches containing human fleures, emblematic of tbe
march of life; the two lower ones Rre SUI>I>Orted bY two female figures wlth flaming torches;
one of the niches contains the figure of an infant, the second the figure of a youth, the third of
it man In middle life>, the fourth of an aged graybqard, and still another, directly over th·e
.,enter, contains a skeleton. representing Father Time. All these figures hav bells and hammers In their hands. At the end of ever:v Quarter hour the Infant strikes upon the bell which
i1e bolds in his hand. At thA end of each half hour the you~h strikes; at the end of threequarters of an hour the man, and at the en·d of each hour the graybeard. Daatll then follo;vs
with a measured stroke to toll the he ur.

hau"ted vitalitY, nervous and t>h
or vitality impaired by the errors
close application to business, may
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlareed
·just t>ubllshed. It Is a stanrlard medl<ial work
the best In the English lan~:uage, written b:v f
:physician of great Pxoerlence, to whom WRf
awarded a gold and jeweled mPdq.l by 1he Na·
tiona! Medlea.l Association. It contains bAauti·
ful and very ext>enslve enemvlogs. Threr
hundred pages, more than fifl:v valuable ore
seriotlons for all forms of I>revalllne disease.
the reau!t of many years of extensive and suc.
The clock shows local time in hour11, minutes, and seconds ; the difference In time at
cessfnl I>ractlce. elthet· one of which Is wort!:
t~n times the I>rice of the book. Bound In Frencl Oblcago, Washing-ton, Bo.n Francisco, Mellilourne, Pekin, Oairo, Oonstantlnople, St. Petershurll.
cloth: orlce only $1, sent by mat! post-paid.
VIenna, London, Berlin, and Paris; the da:v of the week, calendar day of the month, month of
Tbe London Lancet says: ·'.No oerson shoulc,
be without this valuable book. The author is & he year, and seasons of the :vear; the signs of the zodiac, the revolutions of the earth on Its
own axis, and also around the sun; the revolutions of the moon around the earth, and with it
noble benefac,tor."
·
An illustrated samt>le sent to all on reeeii>t o! tround the sun: also, the moon's changes from the quarter to halt, three-Quarters, and full:
6 cents for postae~>.
the correct movement of the t>lanets around the sun. The Inventor has a crank-attachment to
The author refers by oermls•lon to Bon.
P. A.. BISSELL. M.D .. President of the Nation· ·he clorlr. b:v means of which he can hasten the working of the machinery,in order to show its
movements to the public.
al MediCal Asaodation.
·
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
A large muEIC box, manufactured at Geneva expressly for this cloolr, begins to t>1ay at the
KER, No.4 Bullluch etreet,
RJston, Jllass. Tbe author
>ame time that the 8keleton strikes the hour, and a surt>rlsing scene is enacted upon the I>latmr.:v be consulted on all dlsfor m beneath the canot>:v. Washlngto'b. slowly rises from als chair to his feet, extending his
ea;es reQutring skill and exright '"and, vre3enting the Declaration of Inde11 endence; the door on the left h OI>Bn'ed by the
ner!Pnce.
'lervant, admitting all the Presidents from Washington's time, including President Ha:ves.
Each President is dressed lu the costume of his time. Tue likenesses are admirable. PassFIFTY CEN~I'S
Ing In file bofore Waehlngton, they face and raise their bands as they at>I>roach him, and walkWill I>a:v for
Ing naturally across the vlatform, dlsat>pear through the OPI>Osite door, which is I>rOmi>tlY
DR. FOOTE'S IIE.ALTB. MONTHLJ closed behind them by the second sorvant. Washington retires into his chair. and allis quiet,
oave tbe measured tick ofthe huge pendulum, and the ringing of the quarter hours. until anFor one year r.nd for the AMJWIOAN ILLusTBAT other
hour has I>assed,
ED PBONOUNOING POCKET DIO'riONA.RY, COD
ta!ning 30,000 words.
Excursion I>arties and every man, woman, and child from the East, West, Nortb, and
ONE DOLLAR will I>aY for DR. FOOTE'S South vlsltlne the city of New York should not leave without seeing this WONDERFUL
WORK
OF ART, THE GREAT AMERICAN GLOCK. On exbibltlon daily in TAMMANY
HEALTIIltiONTIILY
H.ALL. East 14ch street, from 10 A.,lli,, to 10 P,Jli, Sundays 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.
·
For one year and for a lara:e center-table boo~
cnntalnlng the Oomulete Works of Sb"k~vere'
Do not forget to send 25 cents to vay pos· "ge or
COL. D. 1tio f'OX, ltJ~:Qager,
Bli cents If vnu want lt rE~elster0d, A<.ldr· sa
l\lUlU~AY HILL PUBLISHING 00....
~ & ~tG e~. N~w iori CJ!tr.

HEAL

THYSELF

·HON, F. M. FoGG,} ED'RS 1 Found~d b!{ SOT. ON
OoL,J.H, BLOOD,
'
GHASEtn 1874. ,
'THE Oldest Livest, Oheavest,Greenback-Labor
Journal In the country.
Devoted to the intereBts of labor, the economical and just distribution of the I>rodncts of
labor, and a sclentlllo financial system-one
that will not rob labor to enrich idleness.
PLA-TFORM.
1. The Unital Btatas I>aver dollar to be the
1iDH of vulue, bearing thiA lmvrlnt: United
States Money-One Doliar. Receivable for pu.blic dnAs and legaltender for I>rivate debts.
2. The immediate I>ayment of the bonded debt
according to •he right reRerved to ua:v it before
maturity b:v Section 3693, R3vlsed Statu tee-, U. B.
a G:>vernment loaus to the peovle throug-h
sta'te~. ceuntlee, cities, and town&, to be I>aid,
after five years, In twenty annual installments,
at on a I>Br cent I>Br annum tax.
4. Government conduct of t>nblic transt>ortalion and telegrat>hs.
.
5. Government aid to homestead aettlars.
6. Universal adult sull'raa:e.
7. Abolition of legal debts.
s. Abo!Hion of the death-venaltY b:v U.S. law,
and the substit-ution of reformatory labor for
puuiahment by imorlii10nment for crime.
A large 8·I>RI!'B, ~6-oolumn I>apor. $2.00 a year
in advance. Every yearly subscriber receives
his or her choice in five eleennt eteel plato engrav!nes the ret all price of which Is $2.00 to l3 oo
each. FOGG, BLOOD & CO.. Auburn. Me., l?Lb•
lisbers.

Embraelne those of thfl Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Mt:m, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, t>h:vslca! and social, leading
to them are ulal" J:v treatl'd b:v that ulalnest of
h(lob, PLAIN HOME TALK..\ EMBRACING
MEDICAL OOMMON BENS.~!<- nearlY 1.000
PR.~res. 200 Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE!
of 120 Lexln2ton Ave. NPW York, to whom al
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its issue for Janu~rY 19, 1878. Mr. Bennett's
TRUTR SEEKER thus sueaks of DR. FOOTE and
bls medical t>ubllcatiens: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) nersonally and intimately, and we sa:v,
with all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts~
that he Is a man of the highest Incentives anu
motives, whose life has beRn st>ent In lnstructln2' and lmt>rovlng nis fellow-beings by giving
such Information as ls well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more bavt>:v, and
to be better and more useful men and women,
His medical works I>Ossess the highest value,
and hav been Introduced and thorou~ely read In
hundreds of thousands of families, who, to· da:v,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
~rreat benefit they hav derived from the physlo·
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably lmt>arted,
Purchasf'rA of PLA.IN HOME TALK are at
Uberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR In I>llrson or
by mall FREE. Pdce of the nGw Popular Edi·
tlon. b:v mall, vostaeE~ preoald, only $1.50. Oon.•
tents table free, AGENTS WANTED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
l2Q ll~ast 28th Btrflet New York.

DR. IUNGET'S NIHV BOOK.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"
-AND-

PRIVATE READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.
-EMBRACINGSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
OAL MARRIA.GE,
Oontalning over GOO illustrated I>ar.res, wall
bound-t>rloe $2, It treats of the nn.t.ure, causes1
treatment of, and prescrlntions for acute anu
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of tb e deep.
est mysteries of human nature in the generation and develot>ment of life, s xual relation•
shit>, marriage, I>arentage, and offst>rlng 1 all
viewed from a secular standDolnt. It rul!y
answers numerous Questions, tbe dellcat~
nature of which I>revents thouAands of women
from asking, Any I>erson sendlne $1.~0 bet ore
tho day of vubllcation this fall, will recelvo a
coi>:v. well bound, mal 1ed free. Oontents table
sent free for stamp,

DR. T, R. IHNGET ANNOUNCES
to his Liberal friends and patients throughout
the United States and Oanadas that he is, as
usual, treating
ALL OHRONIO DISEASES,
and I>Ositively curine ninety I>Br cent of those
pronounced Incurable. Having had over lhlrt:v
:vearA' experience, Dr. K. is meeting with remarkable success In curing obstinate cases of
Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, . Nervous
Debll!ty, Im~otency iu both sexes. Eoilepsy,
Paralysis. Nt~uraleta, Rheumat!Bm, Oatarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Conf!umotion, Dvsentery,
Piles, Diseases of the Bkinl Kidneys, Bladder,
Genital Organs, and all d seases of women.
Consultation Free. Address
T. R. KINGET:.TM. D.,
817 East H.th St. lMlW l'ork,

Que~t~o~s tor IUViUds t~:ee,

'

;

j

ir~t irntt~

.MOSES HULL.

A National Greenbaclr Pamphlet.
For camval~!'n vurvoses It lfl just the thing.
Oont.alns unanswer,\ble arguments In favor of
a scientific money, ·
The Oommoner says :
•
"Nothing has been written which will do as
good work as this. It Is worth its weight In
gold."
Price 10 cents, Sold by D. M. BENNE l'T
141 Eighth st., Nllw York.

«Jorrespondencc Wanted

Tltc Right!! ot :!VIan. By THOMAS
PAI:;JJ:. "\Vntten iu defense of hi~ fellowman. A work nlmo3t without a peer in the
A DEBATE
Tbe·following valuable Liberal world. Luge tj pe. Pnper, 60 cents; cloth,
works
llav
been
Itlaccd
on
!laic,
BETWEEN
§0 centR.
,
wholesale and retail, with "The
Life of Tltontas Paine. By CaLVIN
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL Truth Seeker:"
BLANCIIA.RD. 12mo. Lsrge type, with a fine
AND
portrait of Paine. P8per, 40 cents;
Antiquity of Christianity. steel
DR. T. A.. BLAND.
cloih, 7"6 centP.
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
The Heathens of tile Heath. By
Pamphlet form. Price s cents. For sale at
tQ.Is office,
W:ar..McDoNNELL, au~hor of Ex··ter Hall.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 eta.
A r<ldical romance. P11per, $1.00 ; cloth,
This book fully !lemonstrates the shadowy
Character of the origin of the religion of st.ao.
«Jarccr ofRcligious Idca!l: Their
ohrlst.

Issues of the Age.

«JONSEqUEN«JES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.

With Liberal and Radical ladles between the
BY HENRY C. :PEDDER.
ages o!23 and so. by a gentleman In the vrlme
pf life. Object; To share a humble hnme and a
loving heart with a lady that suits. None ne~d Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
write who are nnt thoroughly in earnest on
and side stamps, 12:no, 185 pp., this subject. Address statiag particulF.rs.
ATHEIST.
price, $1.00.
4'22
Care Truth Seeker office,
Everything that we now deem of antluulty
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by ext~.mvlos will at a future veriod stand as
11tl Propositions Prol'C(l Affirm- precedents.- Tacitus,
An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N.
atively an(l Negatively withY. Graphic.
out C•nnmcnt.
He vresents a safe guide through the bewll·
der!n2' labyrinth of scientific, vh!losovhlcal,
Revised ancl Enlarged Edition.
and theological speculations, and evinces a
therongh fam!llarity with most of the modern
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
The author of this volume has evidently kept
l¥ir The Reliaio-Philosophioal Journal vub- oomvany with many of tho finer e)i)irlts of the
llshes and sells an Imperfect, dlsorti«redhand age, until his mind has become Imbued with
mangled rditlon. wllh all the tyroof!rap ic,l the fragrance of their thought, He has excel·
errors o: tho "'lltir.n of 1:60, from which it was lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asvlmted by th'l lutf S. S. JoneP.
"
plratlonr.-N. Y. Tl'ibune.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.·
A regularly educated and legallY uualltl.ed
tJhYstclan, and the most succeseful, as his
t~ractlce wm r>rove.
Cures all forms of Prlvat.e, Obronlc, and
·Sexual OheaseP• Spennatorrhrea, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse Is.
youth, sexual excess ln maturer rear!!. and
other onuses, vroduclng some o the followin~r efreots: NerV•)usness, Seminal Emls·
slons (night emissions, by dreama), Dimness
of Sight. Defective memory, PhYsical Decay,
PlmDieH on Face, Avprslon to t:!ocloty of Fe·
males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc .. etc.. rendering marriage lmvrover or
unhavvy, are thoroughly and Permanently
cured by an External Avvllcatlnn, which is the
Doctor's latest and gre,,test mfldlcnl discovery.
and which hn has so far Dreecribl:ld for this
bane!Ul comt>lalnt in all its stage1 without a
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were In a terriblY shattered condition;
had been In the lr1nane p.sylums. many baa
FR-llfug Sickness- Fits; others uvon the vertle
of conRumvtion; while otters again had become Foolish and hardlv able· to take care of
themselves.
Syphilis vositlvely «ured and entirely eradicated from the system. Gonnrrhcea, Gleet,
Stricture. Hernia (or Rnvture ), Piles, nnd other
vrlvate diseases <Inlckly cure•!. All diseases of
women such us Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhcea,
etc., trea.ted wilb equal success,
DR. R. I'. FELLOWS bas within the last tl.fteen
yeara treate(t thousands of cases of all dise!tses,
manY of which were looked on as vast recoverY.
and in face had been given Ur> by their vhysiclans to die; but by the nid of De. Fellows' valuable discoveries In medicine were restored to
health. and are now living monume.n•s to hlo;
skill. There are few VhyslcLtns that hav attained tho same eminence. or ralher the same
ilfgh vositlon.ln the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear verceptlo n of disease
and his great knowledge In vrevaring his med·
!cines to reach the cause of th·., complaint Intended, and at last subdue It, vlace the Doctor
at the helld of his vrofesslou.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
Bent to anv address, treating oa the c·ause, ef'
facts, and cure of SpArma.tonhcea, and containIng cures sworn to before a maglsti ate. willch
!~ vosltlve and convincing testimony to the
Duetor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges reasonable, and correspourlcnce
strictly confidential. Inclose hvo tllrcc

BY L. FEUERBA.CH,
A.utbor of" The Essence of Christianity," etc
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 eta. (Formerly 75 eta.)
The svlrlt of the time fq fhow. not substanet>.
Our vollt!cs, our e··hics, our rel!i!lon, our
science, Is a sham, The truth-teller Is 111-manuered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness Is the
i

mmor~>lltv o<

rnr

~JlAl-R',traot

THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.
A Discourse by
WILLIAM DENTON.

This is the masterly lecture revrlnted In THE
TnUTH Sll:EJtER. It ls the best on the subject.
and shows In the cleare11t manner that that sad
tragedr was but the to-be-looked-f0r outcome
of the teaching of the Blble.
Price 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
l<ll Eighth StrAet..N. Y. O!tv

JUST OUT!
Another Extraordinary Book 1

OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being. a reply to JOHN T. PERRY's" Six·
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty.fom errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second Edition.

TWO LECTURES.
BY

THE

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

[From the Western Re/o1'1lMI".]
"DR. R P. FELLOWS
Is a highly educated and scitlntltlc vhYslclan.
He has an orlf!lnal system of vracttcn. and le
perfectly reliable and trustworthy. We hav
heard many flattering rt~vorts of hiH fuccossful
tmrAA of rliRAn.sAs tn~idAnl: t.o bnmnnli v''

THE

Pnil~sopn~ of Spiritualism,
AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.

Ultimate tltc R.cligiou of Science.

ESSA.YS ON

BY CHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
This is a collection of Essays revrlnted from
various journals. They are chletl.y Intended to
uphold the theory of the stablltty of matter
and foroes and the Pervetuity of mind.
SEQ.tiEL 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author. 75 cents.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,
With an Introduction on the

Creation, Sto.rs, Earth, Primitive Man,
Judaism, Etc.
BY HA.LSEY R. STEVENS.
Extra. cloth, 12m.o, 419 pp., $1.50.

Faith and Reason;

Rising and the Waning Faith.

.\

......

ae eente.

;\ .•

Thirty Discus!lions, Bible Sto·
ric!", Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.

BKNNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole ma.kiog nearly sevea hundred
phges. The suhjt'cts trae.ted can hardly
prove un!nterest!Dg to the reader. Piiper,
7:; cents; cloth, $1.00.

The lltUUillncy-Bennctt Discus·
sion. A debate between Rev. G. H. Hulli:-

PIIREY, PrEsbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
BENNETT, Editor- of "'l'he Truth t;leeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Diu unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote leariling at1d science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Iafidelit.y is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
allirmillg; Humphrey denying. ClGth (550
pp.). $1.00.

'rhc Bill'l!CS!!·Uuder:wood Debate.

Between ]:>,·ur. 0. A. BuuGESS, Preaidcn~ of
Heart, Soul, an<l Han(l "\Vork.
the Ncrtil.weotern Christian University at
A concise account of the ChrliJtlan religion lndi:\n~polis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
and all the Ilromlnent religions before and of Bodon, 1\Iass. Held during four days at
since Ohrls:lanlty.
A.ylmer, O..tt., comrnenciog J:~ne 29, 1875. ·
He-ported by John T. Hawke. FIRS"r PnoroBY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
nnoN: "Tbe Cllristian Rtligion, as set
Extra. cbth, 1Z.no, 441 pp., $1.50.
fonh in tl•e New Testament, is true in fact,
und of rlivine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; U uderwood in the negative. SEc.:>:r-D
PROPOSITION: "Tne Bil.Jie is erroneous in
A. rose tlnt.fld rBcord of lovfl In the troolcs many of its tear.hings regarding science and
with !Jrrang,.. ll.nd B'll.l"lllug aclvonturus thereto momls, and is of human origin." Under·
belonging. Price, 50 cent!!,
wood in the ulli~mative; Burgess in tho ne:rative. 12rno. 188 pp. Price, paper~ SO
(.Cots; clotll, 80 cents.
. "
'l'hc C1 "cd of Christendom: Its
Second number, 8vo, lGO pp. • • $1.00.
Fouudnth.
Contrasted '"iU1 Us
Supcrstructnl'C, By W. R. Um!.G, au·
tll.o1· of ·· Euigmus uf Life," "Literary anu
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman,in
on
speakin~ of this work in the " Fortnightly
Being a series of familiar conversations
Review,' says: "Some twelve years ago, in
lho Religion of Humanity.
a L•mdon duwing-room, one of our most
BYO. G. DAVID;
:minent men of science asked, ' Why do not
the bishops answer :Mr. Greg's Creed of
Price, 75 cents.
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
THE ETUICS Oi~ POSITIVISitl: -if they can.' In the lifetime of the present ·
generation the earliest work at all eimihr
A critical study. By GIA.CO!IlO BA.RZELLOT'I'I. ProfAssor of 111:lllosoohyat t.aeLic•;o Dante, was that of .Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Florence. Extra cloth. 12mo, 327 PD. $2.00,
Greg,tcoming later, had the auvantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on al.l
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
A b!emoir of Christian and Antichristian
when assailed by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces of their warfare.
Experience.
Since bishops, dean'l, learned canons, and
BY NA.TIIA.NIEL RA.MSEY WATERS.
academic divines do not reply formally to
Extra cloth, 12.no, 352 pp.
$1 75.
so thorough, clear, sud learned a treatise,
which has !Jeeu so long before tlle'public, we
have tne best of proof attaina!Jle that this
CHRIST OF PAUL,
hi:-:torical argument-occupying~ precisely
the
ground which English academicians
BY GEORGE REBEH.
have chcrsen as tlleir own-is unanswerable."
EK:tra cloth, 12mo, 400 pi\ges, p:ice $2 00.
One volume, Clown octavo, witli com·
Mr. Reber gfvs an Interest lug account of the plete indc-x. 'l'he London edition solrl for
various sects and llrer3ds which antedated the $;3 Price nf A·nericau tdition, cloth, $l.a0.
formullon vf the Cbr!<tlan church.
The Uudcrwood-Marplcs De·
bate. Betil"eeu 13 . .1<'. Ul<W.h.RWuOD, of
and the R~v. JonN :MA.hPLES, of
Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation lloslou,
Toronto, Ont. Hdd at Napanee Ont., in
July, 1875. Two proposilions discussed:
to Religious Puritanism and
FrRsr: "That Athei<m, N~turalism, aud
Money Getting.
lllouern Skepticism are lllogical and con·
tra1y ,o Ueason." S&coNo: "The Dible,
BY A. R COOPER.
consisting of the Ohl tmd New Testaments,
12mo. 48 vv; vaver, 20 cts.; flexible cloth, SG ctf>. evidences
beyond all other books its divine
THE IIISTOIUCAL .JESUS OF origin." Ma.Iplcs td.llrrns; Underwood de·
nies. Reported in fu 1, and revised by the
NAZA.RE'rJI.
tleb~ters. 111 pp. Paper, 36 cents; cloth,
60 rents.
BY M. SCHLESINGEU. PH.D..
interrogatories to .Jclu~vah. By
Rabh! of the Congregation Anshe Emeth, AlD. 111. BENNETT. A ~aries or close que8tions
bany, N.Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents. upon a gr~at variety of subjects, trom the
origin of Deity and tile universe, the creatio:of the eart!J, man, and woman, the fi0od, th'l
THE
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, uown
CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH. to the uoctriml points embra.ed by th\l
Church. With a tull-length portrait of Je.A S~tmmcvru of tiLe .Arguments .Against CMu- hovnh
accoruing to the B1b!e. A bold an l
tianity
rH.dical work. 12mo, 250 pp. P .~per, 60
cents
;
cloth, 7a cents.
This is a very valuable and conciBe work, and
states In vlafn a\)(\ nnmlet:tkable langnnv.e the
The Pt·o and Con of Su1,cruatu·
reaRons why Chnst!unlty is a failure. rrlce, 50 tal Ucli10ion; or, An Answer to tbtJ
cents.
Qucstiuu, liavc we a Supernatural!y-Rclnf~ltibly-Intpired, and 1\liraculouslyPERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND veaktl,
Attestcd R"l!igion in the World? By E. E.
GurLIJ, tx-Universr.li>t clergyman; together
OTHER PA:PERS.
wilh u. Ekdch of tile author. In four puts.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.']
Paper, 30 cents ; cloth, 60 cents.
Truth Scelicr Lcatlct!i, of two pnges
Jl:xtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.
e'lcll. Ttnny-two in nrut""i 4 cents per
duz·:u; §cents for tl.:e set; 2;) ctnls per hunlin <1; 1j!i~.oo 11 • r t!J,,nsuu.J.
_

LOVE VhNTURES.

THE MODERN THINKER.

Positivist Primer:

OR THE
Professor of Psycbol">gical Medicine and
Medical Jurispmdence in the New
York Fre~ Medical College
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
for Women.
With Pape1·s on the Th£owvica-1 Amendment
Read before the Nt>W York Libeml·c;iub, POSITIVE PHIJJOSOPHY -and the RELIGION
and the State Personality Idea.
March 2(} and 27, 1874.
ot RUM:A.NITY. Just out. By
'
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Oloth; lirlce ~o cents. For sale by
Q0\7Bl'LANDl" l'ALMEIB•
faper,l3mo, 6a pagea1 price, 26 con~
triO&.
D,fil, B~_l'I~'~"J;, ~U Ellhtb Bt,, J, y,
_;

By liUDSJN: 'l"uTTLE. Au able examination
of the sources of the past re"ligions of the
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, aO cents;
cloth, 7a cen•s.

Sixteen Saviors or None.; Through Rome On.

Mr. Perry. who Is the literary editor ol the
Cincinnati Gazette, is one of the·most learned
and able critics, and one of the ~est historical
scholars or the a.ge In the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review or Kersey Graves' " Sixteen
Crucltl.ed Saviors." He claims not only to have
rAfuted that work. but to bav answered und
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infidel world against Christianity and the Bible.
A.nd Mr. Graves claims to lluv met and answered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and voGitlons allalnst Infidelity and
In suvvort of orthodoxy, Tb.e most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his" Ecclesiastical Court." In which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and autbbritl~s. one by one and arra~a tbem a.galmt each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesSfS In their cross-examlna!lon not
only oont,·adiot each other and sometimes them·
salve,;, but condemn eRch other, showing some
of them are not uuallfled to act as witnesses In
the ease. This reatu re of the work Is reallY
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. PerrY to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evl·
denee" agaln8t him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world on amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelmlog. The work is enlivened by numerous a,necdotes Illustrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
One reader Q.ronounces It, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry. and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a ~rease spot of either."
In the two works will be found t.he ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity. The
woe& comvrlses about 200 pages.
Price, paper, 7a cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

cent stamps, and alldrcss as above.
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IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.

The Real Issue. WHAT
BY

ilttktt, Jnne 19, 1880'.

SOUL PROBLEMS,

A (1\'cnturcs ofEldcr Triptolcmus

U0wpnucs ;lllpvrt"nt au·J st<~.;tl ng
c>ncuuiug hell, its magn!tudt·,
murals, employments, climate, etr. (· By
Rev. GEORG.& RoGERs. A rich• iuteret~tiu~

Tub,

Ul~Clo~u.~.:a

li't.le wori. !>aver, 13 ceuwj

:I

C~e Grntt~

Seeker, Jnne 19, 188.U.
Truth Seeker Tracts
No.

THE god Wish is not the true god.-Oarlule.
A :KNAVISH sveech sleevs in a. foolish ear.Shaksp~re,

''i,

THE age of lmvrovem~nt...:...drainaee.
IN vress-" yesterday's tablecloth."
A MANSARD roof Ia an architectural bang.
THE forger loves to write. "ith a. steel ven.
.THE laugh of the schoolgirl-" He. he, he!"
THE O.rder of the Bath-Wash and be clean.
A WELL-KNOWN fi:Jld ofllcar-a kernel of corn.
00MPANIONS of the Bat":l.-JOll.D, towelll, and
dirt.
WHA.T dumb veople can never enj JY-il ha.llo·
day,
GoiNG the rounds of the press-the girl who
wa.llzee.
THE verson whom you can read like a book
must bJ o. man of'letters.
A MAN may. be worse than he ought to be, but
b.e cannot be any better.
THE state numerou~ly inhabited, but not on
the mav-the state of susvense.
WHEN two dentists are vartners they rarely
Quarrel; they vull together.
InoN has gone uv so high that voor veovle
cannot afford to hav it in their blood now.
WHEN va.stors vreach against the vanity of
false things, every lady k11ows switch is which.
DoN'T run In debt to the shoemaker: it is un·
vleass.nt not to be able to say your sole is your
own.
BLossoMs, says the Boston Transcript, vro·
duce avtles, avDles glv us ci,ler. and elder
produces bloeeomP, Taus one of nature's most
beautiful comvensa.tions.
AN Illinois chav. in descrihlng a. Western tornado, says, "A whit~ dog, while attemvtlng to
weather the gale, was caught with his mouth
oven, and turned completely imide out.

EvERY true ovt'nton. a.t its starting, is vreclse·
)yin a. minority of one.-Oarlule.
_
" IMP.)SSIBLli:." Nevel' mention that block·
head of a. word to me.-Napoleon.
IP we could believe God to be a.rbit~ary. above·
the throne of Gi)d, in our ·hea.rtP, would be the
throne of justice,- Goldwin Smith.
Tam soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed,
Lets in new light through chinks which time
has made.
-Waller.
ALL true ~rea.tness of mind devends uvon
he culture of Ute affections-their nurtllrP,
heir exercise, and their development.-Se!/
Formation.
LET no one exveot to combhie the incomva.U·
ble advantages of a.n honest. straightfol'Wil.rd
course and· of a. hollow, insincere couduct.Samue! Bailey.
How strange and sad is the laxity with which
me.il., in these days, sutler tne mo3t inconsistent
opinion• to lie jumbled lazily together in their
mlnds!-Ooleridue.
,
IT is a. low and contracted view of the doubt·
ul word utility which regards rather the en·
j~yments of vhystca.l convenience than the gen·
era.! well-being of the svecies.-Ha!lam.
I DAV never desired. nor do I desire, to dis·
turb the contentment nor the faith of any one.
Dut whea these are already shaken. I desire to
voint out the direction in which I believe a
firmer soil is to be found.-S:rauss.
GoD knows I'm no the thing I should be,
Nor a.m I e'en the thing I could be.
But twenty times I rather would be
An Atheist clean
A LITTLE girl the vast winter h!l.d first whoov
Than under gosvel colors hid be
Juat for a. screen. -Burns. log cough, then chicken-vox, and a. few days
ago took the measle~. As she lay tossing uvon
NATIONALITY i3 not a. virtue, but iS a.n ordi· her pillow she looked uv at her father and said:
nance of na~ure and a. natural bond ; it does "Papa, what comes next?"
much good; In itself it vrevents none; and the
THts conversation W1lS recently.overheard at
exverience of history ~ondemns every a.ttemvt
to crush it when it has once been really formed. a family table: "I adore· the game season,"
says papa. "And!,'' said mamma," adore the
Goldwin Smith.
season of green veas.'' "Which do you Ilk"
WERE half the vewer that tl.lls the world with best?" they asked Graee. " Oh, 1-1 adore the
terror,
season of svongecake.'' was the r(lply.
Were half the wealth bestowed on ca.mvs and
•· WILL you vlea.se to pass the milk, Miss
courts.
G!ven to redeem the human mind from error. Brown?'' asked a young man of a fidgety old
maid a.t the suvper table. "D.J you take me for
There were no need d arsenals and lortP.
d. waiter, sir?" she answered. "Well." he re-Ttnnuson.
jJ!ned, "as no one baR taken you thus far, and
DOTH any man doubt that if there were tat en vou'v waited so long, I should think that name
out of men's minds vain opinions, fiq,ttering wou'd fit you."
hoves, false valuations. as one world. and the
JoHN WILLIAMS, 11. merchant at Rutledge, Ga.,
like. but it would leave the minds of a noml:Jer
of men poor shrunken thing!!, full of mela.n· ~ued a desverado. The fellow entered the store
cboly and indls.vosilion and unpleasing to in a. furious vasslon. held out the summons in
one hand. clutchlng a long knife in the other,
themselves?-Bacon.
<J.nd said," Willia.me. hav you "ued me?" Tbe
DEATH has two a.svects-dreary and sorrow- merchant knew that an immediate "Yes" would
fa! to those Gf prosveroue, mild. and almost make him sure of a stab. "L3t me get my soec.
genial to those of adverse, fortune. Her coun· tacles. so that I can read the vaver,'' he said.
tenance 'ts cold to the young, and youthful to He went behind the counter, and ea.me back,
the aged; to the former her noise is iwvortu- not with hi~ glasses, but with an ax across hiE
nate, her gait terrltl.c; the latter she a.vproaches shoulder. "Yes," he said, "I hav sued you."
like a. bed·side friend and calls in a. whisver ·• All right, "said the dt sverado; "I guet"s I'll
tlla.t Invites to rest.- W. S. Landor.
pay the bill."
"Is Saul also among the vrophets?" Oh for
HUMAN NATURE,
a. man that will stand ov and Sll.Y, I want to be Within a. dell
W ir h pi arcing shriek
good, honest, virtuous, and upright, loving m~ Where cowslivs dwell
The maiden meek
neighbor as myaelf, helving my fellow-man A.lova-lorn frog
LP.ave•1 from her lC'g
along the rugged road of life, simvly from a tla.t on a. log.
Iuto the bo~r.
love of doing these things for their own sake,
.His murd'rer bore
and not because he fears eternal torture in bell With s!ehlng croak
TJ distant shore
and hopes for a. reward of a. golden crown in His love he spoke
For Polly Wogg,
Her lover dead
hea.venl-Paine.
A. lady frog.
With riven hPa.il,
THE doetrin which,lfrom the very first origin
And skinning him
of rellgio.us dissension; has h~en held by all She Ewore that she
He setved each limb
bigots of all sec·s, when condensed Into a. few Would faithful beAll bro ll.ed on toast
words and stripved of rhetorieal disguisE>, is A.nd n6ver wed
To hungry host.
simvly this: I am in tho right end you are in Aught else, she said.
he wrong. When you are the stronger you And as she evoke
Rut in that bog
ought to tolerate me, for it is your duh to tol· A fatal stroke
U P<'>n a log
era.te truth. But when I a.m the stronger I sball Ke1 fiopped her frog
Another frog
persecute you, for it Is my duty to veraecute From off his log I
L1ved Polly Wogg,
errer.-Macaulau.
And such is lifePoWEB creates tyra.uts, and the instinct of
Come deatb, come strife,
Our Polly Wogg
tyranny a.vvea.rs to be lmvlJnted in both man
Loves t'other frog.
and beast. Only educa.tlona.l culture and a. true
dwelovment of the graces and virtues will re
-81. Louis Times-Journal.
vress and supvress it. Only the tbou~.tht that
SEVERAL days ago,sa:Ys the Little Rock Gazette
all men should be born free and equal, that all
are natural inheritors of euual rights and vriv· a white man was arraigned before a. colored
1)eges. will giv that truly broad and refined Justice, aown the country, on charges of killcharity which Christianity has ever failed to Ing a man and stealing a mule.
"Wall." said the Justice, "de facts in dis case
bestowuvon her vota.rle3 and the nations under
shell be weighed wid ca.r'fulness, an• if I hangs
her rule.-Elrnin" D. Blenker.
yer taint no fault ob mlnt>."
AUTHORITY IN RELIGION,-Jesus, it Is said, in
"Judge, you hav no jurlsdiction, only to exgiving the Sermon on the Mount. taught as one amine me."
having authority, and not as thA scribee. What
"Da.t sorter work 'longs ter de ralgular Jus.
was his authority, then? Not official authority, tis, but yer see Ise been vut on as a. sveclal. A
for he was not yet known to be the Christ- speola.l hez de right ter make a mout at de Suhardly yet known to be a. vrovhet. Not ·merely vreme Oour~ ef be chuses ter."
the aut.bority coming from an imposing man.
"Do the best f Jr me you can, Judge,"
ner; not a.n authorita.tiv:alr or tone or man"D~t's what Ise gwine ter do. ls(i got two
ner, certainlv. That was vreclselythe tone and kinds ob law in dli court, de Arkansaw an' de
manner which the scribes did ha.v In their T2xas law. I g~nerally gibs a. man de right ter
teaching. But the authority is in the sermon chuse fur his~e·f. Now, what law does yer want
iteelf. The truths are so wonderfully dlstrib· d" Tex~s or de Arkansaw?''
·'
uted and self-evident that they carry conviction
"I believe I'll take the Arkansas."
with them. Jesus sees so vla.lnly all that he
"Wall, den, I'll dismiss you fer stea.lin' de
sa.ye. Taere id no hesitation, no obscuritr, no mule-''
vethavses In his language. He is like one de·
"Thank You, Judge,"
serf bing what is before his eyes, what he knows
"And hang Yer fur klllin' de man-••
to be true, because he sees it while he Is saying
"I believe, Judge, that I'll take the Texas "
it. It is, in short, the authority which always
"Wall, den, I'll dismiss 1·er fur klllln'' de
attends knowledge. He who knows a.ny.hing. man-.''
a.n d can speak with certainty, ca.rdes conviction
"You hav n. good heart, Judge."
with him, though. we do not suvvose him to be
"And hang yer fur stealln' de mule. l'lljis
infallible. nor is it thought necessary to believe take de ccca8lon hAah to remark dat de only
him so in orddr to ~iy .li!tm this authority,- dlf!erence 'tween de two laws is de way yer
J. F. Olarke.
et~tl}s d~ case,"
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Notes anb

~lipping11.

MosT oeople are like eggs-too full of them·
selves to hold anything else.
THE Detroit Free Press says that one explo··
slon of a powder mill is as good as a dol'len.

'fir'

VIOTOJI HuGo defines Paradise, "Where the
parents shall be aJways young, and the children
always little,"
·
:IT would imPr~ve some people very much if
·they ware as careful of their daily life as they
'; ,.. are of their orthodoxy.
No 'l'WO thing&< differ more than hurry and
disoatcb; hurrY is the mark of a. weak mind,
dispatch of a. strong one.
... ;IT is. not in the bright days,'but.tnly in the
soJemn night, that other worlds are to be seen
shinhig in. the long, long distances.
"GooDNEss!" said a Parisian, when the bill
for the expenses of his wife's funeral-& little
bill of six t'housand f:ra.ncs-wa.s handed to him ;
"I had almost rather she had not died I"
· A couPLE of NewiYork city reporters spent
the night in a cell with a man who was doomed
to be han~red in Connecticut recently, and in the
mornin~r the prisoner was perfectly willing t9
dle.
AN ordinary wemRn's waist is thirty incbes
around. An ordinary man's arm is about thirty
inches long. How admirable are thy works, 0
Providence I The design argument is thus
beautifully illustrated.
THE Rev. Dr. Ty.ng, Jr.. ou,;rht to be at the
head of a female seminarY. The deep interest
he t&kes in the ladies of his eongregation Qualifies him· for such a position. There are marly
clergylb.en.fn the country l:qually as well qualilled.
OYCLONES, freshets, and torrents of rain are
again ravaging the West. while on Monday
snow fell at Minneapolis. The summer has
thus hr !)een one· of alternate droughts and
1loods, while• midsummer· heats in May hav
in some places been followed by June snows.
;THE .following ·curious directions to worshipers In the church of Bt. Michael and All
Angels, at Ohiswiek in England; require some
e:i:plalia.tfon :. "During Prayers all are requested
to kneel. The kneelers should be hung on the
·hooks provided for the purpose by those who
·b,av use.d them."
A BEOENT traveler in South Africa has placed
in the hands of Dr.Cameron. M.P., a whip more
formidable than the" cat" of the British navy,
with which he says that the missionaries near
Lake Nya.nz11. are in the habit of fio~rging refractory converts. Perhaps they are trying to
whip the love of Jesus into them.
THE Oh1istian Intelliatncer boldly aecuses ijle
Rev; Henry Morgan, of Boston, of. issuing a
book which is eo. immoral that it ought not to
be carried in the mails. It purports to be an exhibit of the iniQuities of Boston and of the Roman Oatholic confessional. The paper says ot
the work: "It is one of the most unclean and
corruoting publications we h,v.ever seen."
IT sends a chill·· of horror through the veins
to read of the murdet: of an infant by its mother
in France, on Sunday. Taking the infant babe
by its legs, she in cold blood dashed out its
.brains against the fioor.
Theu with the
assistance of her mother she calmly burled it.
Ha.viUII: concluded this solemn social duty,
these two pious gentlewomen went to church
al!.d performed their usual devotions.
THEBE are persons who call it a. dlsvensa.Uon
of Providence when a Sunday excursion train
is thrown off the track. or a. Sunday excursion
steamboat blows up, and excursionists are
killed. What do they call it when a church
blows down on Sunday, fatally wounding the
Pastor and injuring twenty persons? This is
What ha.t>vened to the Rev. Mr. Btreul and his
church at Mt. OarY. Han0ock county, Ohio. on
Sunday.
OALLS for clergymen are frequentlY heard
from the frontier, but not often for tbe kind do·
acriblld in tba following passal!:e-from the Au.rora fNev.) Herald: "We are sorely in need of
·!i l)&etor, but we don't w~nt any ollellti trash.
'
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New York, SatUrday, June 26,

We want a good, mul!lcula.r Christian, who can
snatch sinners by the scruff of the neck and
d:ra.g them howlin~~: up the plane of righteousness, and who will not drink more than he can
hold. Such a man Will get a right smart layout
here,"
·
PnEsBYTEBIAN feeling in Glasgow ha.s been
excrucia.tinii'IY outraged by a. "resolution of the
shareholders of the Tramway Oomvany to run
cars on Sunday, . Dr. Jeffrey, a :Prominent
light of the unco' gude. in the city· where the
returns of drunkenness and bastardy are about
the highest in the world, told his congregation
lately that he hoped none of them would, be
found in those impious vehicles on a. Sunday,
and· if possible never on a week: day, and
pledged himself to abstain from them always
if possible.
·
IN the Oourt of Appeal, before Lord Justices
Brett, Ootton, and Thesiger, the further arguments in the ca.se of the. Oha.mberla.ins vs.
Barnwell. which was an action fer libel brou.rht
by the Rev. William Henry Oha.mberlaine, vicar
of Keevil, in Wiltshire, against the Rev. E. L.
Barnwell, resident in the same county, who had
charged the plaintiff with acts of gross immorality toward .the youth of both sexes in his
parish, were resumed. The arguments having
coneluded, their Lordships reserved jud~~:ni.ent.
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ALTHOUGH cases ofiburying alive are very
rare. they ·n:evertheless hatlp!ln now and again,
and it is· fortunate that there is a good test for·
'
.
.
'
the total absence of vitality in.a corpse .. ElecA LINE of mail steamers. ha.s.been star.ted be·
tricity, whieh is now beint:t applied to so many
tween
Italy
and
this
country,
·
·
·
·
useful purposes, also enables us to distinguish
between life and death, because for two or
IE is reported that Buenos Ayres ha.s seceded
three hours after the stoppa~re of the heart the from the Ar~~:entine Republi<l.
whole of the muscles of the bodY tav completely lost their sensibility; that is to say,
DENIS KEABNEY of Oa.lifornla is favorine this
when stimulated by electricitv. they no lon~~:er city with his presence for a few days.
contract. If. then, an electric shook be a.vplied
Two men were kllled by tbe ca.vine in of a
to the muscles of the Umbs and trunk, say five mine near Alleatown. Pa .. on the 19th.
or six hours after the supposed decease. and
no contractU response ensues, it may be certiEXTENsi:v and disastrous forest fires are
fied that death has occurred; for. savs the Med- rligiUII: near St. Johns, New Brunswick.'
ical Press and. Ol.rcular, "no faint, nor trace,
A O.t.NADlAN court has decided that 11 Jl'ree•
nor coma, however deep, can prevent the man· thinker is comoetent to sit on a grand jury,
ifesta.tion of electricaJ. muscular excitabilitY,"
This is no new fact, but it baa recently been
THE Ex-Khedive of Egyot has packed uo his
brought forward again.
harem, left Naples, and now resides in Turkey.
il'HE methods of Andinlithe distances of tb.e
OoNonESsMAN VoonKis of. New Jersey hBB
stars of stellar parallax is one of the interest· baen arrested at Hackensack for embezzlement,
lng problems of modern astronomy, In the ·
· ·
days of old the stars were sut>posed to hold· MucH excitement prevails in Newmanf!town,
the same position in regard t.o each other from Pa .. over the discovery there of gold In pa';inc
age to agP, and were th!lrefore caJled fixed Quantities.
·
stars, to distinguish them from vlanets. Notll•
AN immense sea serpent has been seen 1111:ain,
ing can be further from the truth. The teie- this time at Savin R'lck, a summer resort near
scope shows that the stars are in constant mo- New Haven.
tion, but that the rate of motion is so slow that
'A Dl!FIClBNCY &f nearly thirty thousand dolANOTHER bank defrauded and another church thousands of years must elapse before the eye lars
has been discovered in the Brooklyn iuter·
in mourning. This time it isS. M.·Waite, Pres- can 1:1ercelve any change. Some stars are com•
ident of the First National Bank ol Brattleboro, iug toward us and some are receding from us. na.l revenue otllce.
MANY persons bav bean arrested in this city
Vt. He has committed forgeries to the amount The sun which is only astar,ls movln,.-, with
of f250,000, and ruin will be brought upon many all the planets in his train. Our earth, which for refusinll:' to glv tlae necessary information
·
of the stockholders It is very fortunate for Is but a:ri. atom among atoms,ia whirling, no tc the census takers.
such Atheistic vlllains as In~~:ersoll and his ad- one knows whither, through illimitable space.
Ta:E presid• rit of the First National Bank of
Even
the
serene
heavans
above
us
is
this
same
mirers .that these crimes were not committed
B·rattleboro, Vt., has absconded with upwards
by a. Freethinker. Such an unusual event space pervaded by an infinitely subtle ether, of $250,000 belongin~~: to the bank.
would hav made food for the religious Press whose particles are seething and surging lik.e
THREE men were blown to pieces by the ex•
and pulpit for a year, and the direct connection the waves of the stormy sea. The motion of
between forgerY and Infidelity would ha.v been the stars once established. it must follow that vlosion of a blast in this city on the 17th. •Thirpointed out with great gusto and minute par- some of them are nearer to us than others, and teen others were more or less severely,injured.
very persistent anti i;lalnsta.king ha.v been the
ticularity,-Truth.
TZIE Wisconsin River at Grand RILoids, Wis ..
efforts to find out which of the shining suns o!
WHILE the alleged Boy Preacher-he is ea.id space are our nearest nei,;rhbors. Succes~ bas, rose rapidly on the 15th, inundating the busi·
neas
part of the Ctty, and sweeping vart of it
to be over thirty years of age-has his hand in however. crowned Patient labor. Among the
at Talmage's Ta.berna.ele, why should he not 50,ooo,ooo stars that glimmer in the firmament a.way,
bring his revival campaign to a close in a. blaze there are about a dozen stars '·islble in our
:.. BnoOKLYN wom~tn was lately arrested for
of glory by converting Talmage himself? Ac· latitude that ha.v a. parallax ranging from a throwing her husband from a seoond·story
cording to some'()f his ministerial brethren In tenth to a. balf a second. It would b" natural to window. He lo in the hospital, da.ogerouely
Brooklyn, who ought to know, Talmage is an suppose that the brightest stars are the near- injured.
untruthful man, or, in still plainer English, a est, but this is far from being the case. The
A STEAMEB ran into and sunk a. rowboat, off
man who tells lies. But the .Bible a.tllrms that nearest ·star in the northern heavens is a
all liars shall hav their portion in the lake that double star of the fifth marcnitude In the Swan, the Battery, this city, a few davs a~~:o. drowning
two
ladles. Two men who were in the boat
burneth with fire and brimstone. If, then, known a.s 61 Oygni. The brilliant Sirius is
·
Talmage is the sort of man his ministerial nearly twice as far away. The nearest star in esca.t>ed.
IT has been reported at Washington that a.
brethren mye him out, he stands in as great the whole heavens is Alpha Oentauri, a brhcht
need of conversion as any other Brooklyn sin· star near the south pole. This haS a'parallax filibustering expedition Is' being organized in
ner. We comm.end Talmage's case to the con- of nine-tenths or a. second, and is twice us near Arizona to enter.:M:exico and take POSilession of
sideration of the Boy Preacher.
us any other star. Its distance is computed as the state of Sonora.
Two churches were blown down at Oicero,
TEAns, chemically considered, are a weak so- more than 2oo.ooo times our distance from the
luLion of chloride of sodium and phosphate of sun, or nea.rly2o.ooo.ooo of millions of miles. If Ind., on the 11th. Several d wellin~~: houses were
lime, the overllow .of the lachrymal glands, such be the inconceivable distance separating also destroyed. and many of the occupants
caused by the contraction of certain muscles, us from the nearest star, what idea can the finite dangerously injured.
A writer who has analyzed them "as a. wea.von" mind form of the immensitl' of space intervenTHE army worm is terrifying the farmere in
says: • ·The best method is to hold the head ing between us and the more remote? Vireo roue this part of the country, It ruins whatever it
erect, look the cruel tyrant in the face, and let work Is now being done in stellar parallax by touches, and is spreading rapidly, Pennsylthe tears fiow down while the lips feign a. smile. what is called Bessell's method. A star with vania is now being attacked.
If the head be bent forward the tears will be proper motion, or one that has been found to
THE Misslssiooi has risen twenty. feet at
likelY to run down the nose and drop off at the approach or recede from the sun. is selected,
end, and that spoils the whole thing, for the and its position is compared night after night. McGregor, Ill. Hundreds of thousands of tons
eyes get red, and the nose sympathizes with the by means of tbe microoneter, with other small of ice hav been carried oft'. At DubuQue all
general moisture, and gets a sort of raw look at stars in tbe vicinity ha.vlngone proper motion, travel is suspended owln~~: to the overllow of
the end. To use tears with effect reQuires, in and therefore I>resumed to be further away. the river.
fact, judgment. The effectiveness is gone as The star with Proper motion will change its
A PBIEeT in France ha.s been· arrested and
soon as any 'movping' begins. A light hysteric· position in regard to the more remote ones .llaed for procurin~e sill: natures to. a petition by
al ani tile may be permitted, if artistically exe- when observed from different I>llrts of the threats of eternal damnation. Pity Oomstcck's
cuted, with a. gasping sob. but no polishing off earth's orbit. Some interesting and Intricate gang of clerical petition ex~orters could not be
work of this kind has been succf:'ssfully com- served similarly.
of eye or nose is admissible."
pleted at Mr. Seagrave's Private observatory by
ANTHONY OoMSTOCK, Secretary of the Society Mr. Waldo and Mr. Seagrave, The I>roblem
A YOUNG !Orl arrived in this city from
for the Suppression of VIce, wrote a. shari> let- was to determin the parallax of a star called Germany, a few days ago, to meet her atllaaced
ter to Oaptain Tynan, of the Fourth Precinct, Theta Oa.ssioveta. This, by measuring its po.,lover and brother, only to find that her brother
in reference to a gambliiiJl saloon said to exist sltion and distance from two small stars in the had b'ilen murdered 8y her lever, on the da'S' be·
In Gold street. Detective Oarr, of the precinct, vicinitY. was found to be less than one·tenth of fore her arrival, who then committed suicide.
investigated the matter. and discovered that the a. second. Theso enthusiastic astronomers
Two ocean steamers. the Anchoria anp the
comolainant in the case was a habitual player worked noon the Problem from the first of Queen, recently collided 20'.l miles off Bandy
of policy, who carried on a neat little system of Septemb r, 1879, to the first of November, 1879. Hook, the former being badly stove in. The
blackmailing by complaining every time he lost During that time they made measurements of passengers wore safely transferred to the other
mon9Y against the house. and' claiming more each star on 120 nights. A trained eye, keen steamer, and both vessels put into tb.is port.
than he lost. In the oresent instance, John perception. and mathematical precision, as
Henry Bmitk, would not submit to the ex· well as patience and verslstence, were involved
Two large excursion steamers. the !.delalde
tortion. and tbe appeal for the assistance of in the solution of this delicate and intricate and the Graad Republic. collided in the North
Comstock's Society was mad.e. Justice Smith problem. These are the means by which River, ott Leroy street, this .city, on Saturday
diecha.rlled the orisoner and reprimanded the a.stronomy has won itli most brilliant triumphs night last. The former was badlycru~hed. and
complainant, saying, "Go home, and do not and those who would become practical a.stron· sunk in ten minutes, Luckily all the exour·
show your face here again. I would not convle• omers must giv their nights to obeervation &ionists, several.thousand in number, h~td bee.l!o
a. d()~ on fQ~r t(letlmony,"-fferalcl,
, ll,UQ their dRill to study:
Jan <led and no lives were loet.
'
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nder th~ advice of the deV;il sh.e ·ate of the foil;>id· record says that when this' $l~v~l- was -ca.!it: out, it
......-: -d,en.\fruit, an_d gaye .also to' Aciam, arid p~ <tid .eat;· was safd: "Wo.e ~o the inhabitaiitsof *e.:l;l.arth and
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY ISA:.AC PADEN IN !HE ?~TY a~d· by ,this a.ot-man fell ; and lest. 't~e1 ~~t. torth, sea, for the dev1l1s come. 4?wn unto ypu.\' .
HALL AT wooDHULL, ILL;~ A:PRIL 11,)880. .
their 'hands~ and ea.t of .the tree of hfe·•God ,put a · ., Secon\l . .As for the or1gm of man, there are two
BJJBJEOT, "Can the theologi,cal :vieW:•; 6r the ian of man guard '!'bout it. to ~eepman from eating and 1ivirig theories-:-one .-cre~tiv or theologic, th~ ot~er, d evelthroQ~h Adam b.tf'rlicl')nciled 'with justice, and \eave qod forever.- ·Here, I Willsay,_had God·~ee11 a thoughtful opment 9r sCientific. Theology c~aims. tha~ God
poyeesrd of all the attributes of a kind, loving, and· hon· and dutiful father, havlDg a detnre ·for the •best created man out of .the dust, fulltnze, hke himself,
arable father {parent) t·~··.•
· '
· .:.
interests of· his children, he would hav put this and perfect, Soience claims that man had his o.ri·
··~eipected Friends: I trust ''yoi:i ha~ ·c6me guard around the tree of knowledge of ~ood and, gin in a lower grade o! ani~al _life: ~1;ogression
hefe "to .hfilar what I shall say; llpoil one of the most evil and given thew: access to, the tree of hfe; then fron;t a _low grade of ~mmal hfe 1s simlla~ to the
interesti~g. questions :;now ~gitating the -religious man would neve:r hav known enough to be damned cultivatiOn of ou,r choice apples from the \Wild crab.
world •. ' :As the qu~stion stanqs~ I shall take the or saved. Here, upon this neglect on t.he part of Evolution teaches us why some human beings
negativ side, a.nd: giv :r.ou my reasons why it can not God as a father rests· the fall of man _and all the are so much more animal and brutish than others in
be do~ e. _Fi~st,. I will say that I ~av giyeJ?- this results arisil!g th~ref;om. . ·.
~.
..,
t~ese generations and nations-they J.a~k eultiva·
problem to qUite··a-numbe.r of theologians withm the
Fifth. It IS clatmed that m order that tnankm4 twn. Yet man has become a noble b_emg. H. W.
l'a~t twenty-five· ~ears,, such a!'I;Rev. ?-'~om~s ,of Chi- might b~ r~deemed and made fit subjects for heaven, Beecher says~ "Man as a fallen bem$ sho~ld be
cago, Rev. ~dward 'Beecher, when hvmgm, Gales-1 it ;was m~ISpensably necessary for. God _to cl_othe ashamed of. himself, but as a prog~es.siy bemg he
burg, a11d· his brother~_ H.
Beecher, and many himself 'Yl~ a body of flesh by a connect10~ With a has s?methmg to be pr?ud of." This Is.very true.
, others of· talent and edu,catwn •. Jl.ev~ Mr. Haney, fem(lle virgm, and be put to d~at~ as a. sacnfic~ for
Third. The<!logy claims that the re~at1011- between
pastor. of the M. -~~ ~hurc~ of·t~Is .Place, took ~he sin; ~nd theology_ makes a-behef m th~s essential to God a~d man 1s tha~ of fat~er and child, Jlare~t and
question under qonsideratwn, With: the followmg ,salvatiOn, conferrmg endless damnatwn. upon all offsprmg. Under this relatiOn, the law @f JUStice deleading-questions:
. . .,
unbelievers.
. ·
mands of all parents and fathers that they protect
First. What was man's condition in a Jl10ral and
The first thing under consideration is the word these children and offspring. Thislaw.is imperativ
refined· sense before the fall, and in what. sense was "God." What does it represent ? "God" is the title upoil all parents, and is found in animals as well as
man in the likeness of"God ? Did he hav a knowl· name of all objects of worship, persons or things, man. Should a__s~;n·pent make _itlil appearance to a
"edge"(ifwli'at was11ight and wroiig, aiid"the'"seiise of real or imaginary, physical' or 'spiritual, dead or hen on a dungheap (if she is not a theological h~n),
shame and, mode$ty, or was this the 1result of par- alive. Before the d!!oys of .Abraham godi were held she would not remain quiet and see a serpent swattaking of the forbidden fruit ? If so, how can to be, many, and their home was suppesed to be low her chickens as the theological God did when
such~ chang~ b,e ponsidered ~Jail? '
just above the ~ky. They. frequently: ass?ciated a serpent, the devil, entered the Garden of. Eden
Second~: Did .God know :wqen he put Adam and with both men and women, mtermarrymg With the and encountered _.Adam and Eve. The cow m the
Eve into the garden that there was a devil running daughters of men~giants and men of renown being pa&ture, should she imagin her calf in danger, is
loose, seeking whom he might d~vour?. If s?, the result.
·
··
immediately at its si~e to proteot it, Did. the thecan a man be found·~ so· despic'ahle; 3_s to place his · To make access more easy to the home of these olog;i<ial God show the same parental. care ? He 4id
children wh,ere th~y would be expos~d to death, and ancient gods, and to take vengea!lce on them if they not 1f theology be true, See the wild bear of. the
withhold protection from them?. . . · . .
wished, the people under King Nimrod. undertook forest ; disturb her cub.s and theology cap't lli!!Ve
. Thir4. Is not the knowledge_ ofi good and evil ·to build· a tower ·to the sky. ·.To this the gods you. If theology be true, God is lower in the scale
·the basis of man's reasoning powers abpye the t)bjected, and in council said, Let us_ go. down of fatherhood than man or animal. Should any
animal? If St), is it a blessing to man, or a. and stop this thing, for there is no restraining the think I am speaking irreverently of the God of :~he
curse? H a blessing, is it 1!. ·gift from Goih or the people, when they are one, froin doing as they im- universe they make a mistake. It is the tlJ.eoJogical
result of disobeying his cowm.a~d underthe advice agin to do. All this_ and muc!;t more iii!- found in views of an imaginary God I find fault with, and
of ~h~ devil? .. If a O)lrse; ''\tlit!re.in woul~ nian'he pagan history, besides in the Bible (Gen. xi; also, wish it so understood. The theological view of
bette.r .off without this knowledge?
.• .
Josephus).
,
·
God is far below that of the heathen ; nowhe·re in
.. :Jfou~th.... Do not cou~ts ~fjusticll ~efuse to reco~·
.Abraham was a son of _Terah,_ a pagan prince, pagan hist?ry hav I found such a _low, degradi,ng
mze cnme m an .ll-Ct committ~d by a person who IS who kept three representativ god-Images in a room representatiOn of the character of their gods as 'I 'lind
:iiot'~apable of judging.?~tweim· goo~ and evil? If of ~qrship. .A:braham, ~is son, ~ontended with ~is in Jewish his.tory-~here God's disposition is repreS?, IS. I?an ~ore -~erCiful and considerate than. a father and protested.,g~mst the Idea 'of. a plurality sen ted as bemg below the lowest grad~ of ravenous
tlle~l!>giCal ?-od? · .
.
..
of gods. .Abraham ~aimed one was Ch1ef, or God, hea~ts-::-a savage tyra~t under t~e passiOn of anger.
F1ftb. What was the nature of tpe death .Adam and all others were hts servants or angels, and the I will g1v you a fe_w Btble quotatiOns: "He was ~nto
.. . and,. ·Eve died ? :. If· a· moral dedth, how could quarrel with his father ended by Abraham destroy· me as a bear lying in wait! and as a lion in secret
they _loose a moral life bef~fe they had one by con· ing two o_f his father's images or represeutativs and places•: (Lam. iii, 10). "I w1ll pour ou~ my wrath upon
, formmg to the. ;rules of nght between man and leaving his father's house when about seventy years them like water" (Hos. v, 10). "I will be unto them
man?
.
'
· old and becoming the founder of the Jewish nation, as a lion; as a leopard by the-way will I observe them
Sixth. If the sacrifice of Christ's body was. t.o the same ~s Luther left his mother church to be- [his chosen people); I will meet them as a bear that
repair the breach· made ·by Adam's fall, was thtsfcome_ the founder of Protestantism. Abraham's if! bereaveqof her whelps; and will rend the caul of
plan of redemption ordained, and a ilxed fact be.fore 1God is now known as the Jewish God. Theologians their heart and them will I devour like a lion" (Hos.
man fell, or forced upon God 'as'an after necessit.:y? claim that he· made ~he man Adam and· the woman xiii, 7, 8). These and many more equally degra4ing
If before, how could 'Adam· hav _;<Iohe · o.therw1~e Eve in his own likeness and image and put them in pictures of God are foun~ in the Jewish history. I
··and not derange Go.d's plan and'des1,gp? · ,., . . . the Garden ofEden, _and a serpent-who, they cl~im, ~sk, are such repre~e~tatwns true or are the:y im~gSeventh. If .the Jews .. had obe~ed · Gods· com- was once an angel m heaven, but rebelled .agamst tnary? I, for chanty il sake, pronouce them Imagm·
mand, "Thou shalt riot kill,'' how couljl God's God and thereby became a devil, and was cast out ary. Yet the writers of the Bible, in their low state
council and foreknowledge hav. be~p, l)arried o~t? of heaven-:-entered the Garden and told Mother of development, may hav been honest in their ideas
Does not theology make wilful -mur\liir indisperisa_- Eve a pack of lies. The question is now ready for of their imaginary God. But in this day, a go4 or
ble for man's salvation? See Acts ii, 23.
discussion.
man who would place his children where he. knew
Rev'. Mr. Haney failing to open the merits of the
First. What were the lies this serpent told Eve? they were in danger of death and not protect them,
case by not reading or quoting the questions, and the Theologians say he told her that if she ate of the for- destroys every particle of our reverence for him.
'leading questions under these circumstances, I ~av bidden fruit she should not die, as God had said. Some may claim in the cases quoted that God was
· · been prevailed upon to ventil~te this per_()l~x_Ing Here theologians are driven to their wits' end to justified on account of the. wickedness of the. peo. problem, and shall do so to the be~t of my'abthty. show what kind of a death they died while in the pie. But where was the WICkedness of .Adam and
The question is·now fairly before you. ,
.
garden, as .Adam lived some nine hundred years after Eve to justify their expomre without protection
.As I am a fearless Freethin~er, 1 I_ will giv Y:OU and ~ied a natural death. Paul claimed it w~s a against a ravenous devil (if theology ~e true), before
my creed. I acknowledge no mfalhble autbo_nty physwal death, and that Adam brought death mto whom they fell an easy prey, as two mnocent la~bs
on earth, but hold that all past a·cts and saymgs the world. From this some claim that Adam's sin in a sheepfold would fall into the jaws of ara'veni;ms
claimed to hav been done and said by the go.ds of is the cause of all death, animal and vegetable. Oth- wolf in the absence of a careless t~hepherd? · 'Come
nations are subjects and matters for our cons1dera- ers claim it was a separation from God's presence. down to the logic of theology as to man's fall and
tion,. tmder a right to bring. all things, _past !'Pd Scarcely two agree. .Adam and Eve being dead it can be comprehended in a few words : God set a
present, before the thrqne ·of reason for mvesttga· is no proof that the serpent lied, because eating the trap (baited with a sweet apple), the devil sprung it,
. tion; and I know no' better criterion or standard fruit should hav produced death the same day they and man was caught. Absurd and ridiculous as
of ~ight than to test all things, and hold fast t? that ea~ ~hereof, in accordan~e with. God's threat. .A_s this appears, it yet covers the whole theological
which has a tendency to elevate man, and discard thiS IS not the case, there IS no ev1dence that the devil ground.
.
·
that which .has a·tendency to· degrade either God o~ lied, while there is conclusiv evidence in the factfl
Fourth. As to endless damnation, which theoloman in their scale of existence, a'nd I grant this named that he did not lie. The result was just gians claim was brought upon the human ra.Ce' by
same.·right.to all other.!l.
: .
what the serpent said it _would be. Their eyes Adam's fall, it is not found in the sentence passed
· First. What are the views or claims of theology were opened and they came to know good and evil. upon Adam, further than that he was informed his
on the fall of man? It is claim~d a man by the Under this realizing sense they saw their low condi- origin was dust and that he should return to dust,
name of .Adam and a woman by the name of Eve tion and commenced to elevate themselves above the not to endless damnation. No such idea was taught
were the first two human beings that ever lived upon animals by covering their naked forms. Nothing like by Moses, nor was it tht;mght of for thoueands of
the face of th~ ear_th, and that they lfltarted out U:t>On death is the result. ~s for .Ada.m dying a moral rars; and I p;onou~ce it unjust upon principle,
the path of hfe dtrect from. God's .hands, full S_Ize, death, h~ could not until a m?ral hfe was formed by rhe offense claimed Js too ~Jl!all. It would be the
morally perfect, and happy. m the ~mage and hke- conforming to the rules of r1ght between man and same as to hang a man for klllmg a mosquito.
ness· of their maker, God.
·
.
. man. As for a separation from the presence of the • Some theologians claim .Adam not only entailed
. Second. It is claimed .Adam and Eve fell from the God of the universe, this would be impossible, death upon man, but upon all vegetable and animal
high state of moral perfection to. ~hat of total de- although with the theological God it may be other· life. Such an ide!!. is not worthy of a remark, yet I
pravity, and aU manJdnd fell with them, and that wise, as we read that Adam and Eve hid them· hav heard it preached. I will now say to this audi·
man in-his naturalstate is cormpt from the c_ro~n selves from his sight behind some trees .in the ence, change is a law of nature. Life never dies,
of the head to the soles of his feet-shaped ID m- garden.
.
.
and matter never grows less; therefore they are
., iqui.ty, and in sin conceived;
.
· •
That the serpent who invaded the garden was the eternal. All physical forms are subject to the law
· Third. It is claimed that thi!!> "fall" of man was same angel who was made a devil out of for rebell· of change, called death. Even the earth and the
·-' :brought about by Adam and Eve eating the fruit ing against God and then cast out upon the earth seasons change, producing, as we call it, life and
of a· tree called the knowledge of good and evil, as a roaring lion, I deny, and propose to prove an death in the vegetable kingdom. Each form has
which their . God . had for hidden them to do- alibi by showing that this angel had not at that time its mission. The mission of a cornstalk is to pro. "For in the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt sure- received his office as devil, and did not for a long duce an ear, The life in the stalk does not die, but
ly die."
·
time after, therefore, the serpent in the garden was passes into the ear, the corn is gathered, and the
· Fl)urth. It is claimed that ·this· tree and the tree not the devil that was made nut of an angel. The- stalk, withered ar..d dead, goes back into the ea.rth
of life stood in theriiidst,of a garden in which G?d ?logy tells us that when Adam and Eve were put from ~hence it ca~e.. Th~ same with human stalks,
placed Adam and Eve to keep and dress. While mto the garden they were the fi1·st and only people or bodies, whose misswn IS to produce or individuthus engaged, a serpent, called the devil, ~ntered on earth. When this angel rebelled and became a alize ~pirit. At the d!ssolution of the body, called
tb~ garden aud told :Mother :mve a. pa.c~ of lles, ~d, devil the ea.rth pu~~t hav · pe~~ ~DA3bitlld, for this dea.tb, the life passes wto ~he indivtduali21eq spirit·
T.h.eology Irreconcilable With Justice.
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fo~m, and is gath~red-e~t~rs a s~iritual mansion 1cords with one· half of the preachers' honest con vic· an imperativ demand for more and still more indulgence,
s~nted to each one s CQl;lditlO:J;l, .subJect

to progres· tions,

·

till it becomes so strong in many people as to be beyond

~1on~and the body of clay returns to the bosom of
Ae for the knowledge of good and evil causing personal coutrol, and is really a disease, and should be so
Its ~other Earth....
. .
• man to fall in any sense, it is false. This knowledge treated by society, and the victim should be restrained b7
· F~fth. What kmd of frmt d1d Adam eat? Some is the root and foundation of :t:nan's reasoning pow- force or imprisonment until cured or relieved.

A'Iam
'lt was au apple,'!h10h
~hat Eve a~e th~ apple and gave ers~ the b~sis of moral goodness, of civilization, edu- PersoBal freedom is one of the mast precious and pricestuck :m his . throat at the catiOn, VIrtue, modesty, and refinement ; and to less of all the privileges and blessings of man ; but thia
th~ co~e,.

•

head of .his :W1~dp1pe, and can be felt m every m~n's claim that God~ in the capacity of a father,, did, in birthright of the race is sacrificed when an individual treathro~t. ~his IS not theo~ogy, but no less fool~sh. a~y age of man's existenc~, directly or indirectly, for- passes upon the rights of others; And ·this is done wllenIf th1~ frm~ was ~atable, ~t m~st hav been choice, bid man to exercise, or m any way to become po~- ever by personal, selfish g~;atilication a man or woman
and G~d did not mtend hts children should taste or ~essed of, a kn?wledge of good ~nd evil whereby he wrongs a child out ot its inheritance of a sound mind in a
otherw~se be Lenefited from a knowledge of good lS enabled to discern between right and wrong, is a healthy body. A corrupt tree cannot.bring forth good fruit .
and evi~. . .·., . ,
.
..
.
slander and insult upon humanity and common Parents who violate the sexual laws by a too frequent
Is this the treatment of a kmd and honorable sense, and destroys all that makes a father honor· indulgence of passionate impulses cann,ot create ·pure,
fath~r? . I answer, N ?· S_uppose a father points out able, loving, and kind.
strong. and healthy children. 4.11 pleasures that are innoto h1s children a tree m hts orchard and. s~ys, you
As f?r the theological claims that the crucifixion cent in their effects, and make us better and happier, are
may eat of all the trees ~ut th~t one; It. Is sweet. of Chnst's body on the cross was to repair the good and legitimate ; but no matter how strongly we crave
If you eat of that tree I Wlll pumsh you wrth death. breach made by Adam's fall, that is a matter to be or long for the gratification of ,.ny fe?ling o_r passion, it
None but a savage would make such a threat and h
ft
'd d b t .
.
f
·, th
we know the result will be f11ture suffering, evil, or wrong,
erea er cons1 ere , u IS no 1ess a1se 1n e manh ld
t ·
·
1
d
t'
1
lf
,
none but a demon of the lowest grade would execute ner in which it is held.
.
· • we .s ou res rain ourse ves an prac Ice a reso ute !e ~
such a threat for the first· o:fiense Some cl · h'
demal. There Is a joy in conq11ered passions that far
honor was at stake. N 0 honorabl~ father wi~t~a~:
exceeds all that which ~priiJJ;S from gratified appetites when
such conditions for himRelf Th f 11 f ·
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 1.
they lead to known evils.
.
. a slander on God. •
e a o man ' as
" If each woman would clai~ and hold complete owner· I
clatmed
.
"Let us, then. In reverence J:>owln~r.
H
' l18t
.
..
sh1p ot her own body, preservmg. herself pure from every i
Honor most of all mankind
Such as keep their .rreat thoughts vlowlng
h gre . e m_e correct a prevallmg err~r. _I hav !Jlerely sensual thought or approach, permitting herll!llf to 1
eard theologtans say there was not a sment1st on JDcur the risk of motherhood only when all the condttions
Deevest 1n the field of mind."
e.arth but had lit his taper by the light of the Chris- aro .favorable for a wise p&rent~ge and a pure off~pring,
-Alice 047'1/.
ttan church. Others say that in the absence of there would soon be scu~ely a ~nm? ler_t ou the c~lendar, ,
ELMINA DllAX:& SLENKIIB.
Christianity the world would b d t't t f
l and the serpent. Sensuality, With brUised head, . would
d .
~d .. . .
.
~ es 1 u e o mora . flee from the Eden of the human race."
I
~.~~er:::tf:n t~;~~~:tw~. I will :iy, d'!ithout fe~rl If we camiot at once do all these things, we can begin to
A. Plea for Free Debate.
oodn
'
. . ~ n?. a J)renep ea mgto mora try and do what we can. We can bell;in to think purer
To THill EDITOR oF THB Taura 8EBXER, 8ir : There
~ut ~~~ and ClVIhzat10n tau~ht in Christianity thoughts and liv purer lives. We can lop <'ff a branch here has been an interestiu: discussion going on through Tu
w
was taught and practiCed by pag~ns. hun- and another there of the tree of lust, and we can dig around TRUTH BEKXIIlR upon Spiritualism and Materialism. Some
dredk and thousands of year_s before Cht;stianity i\ and cut off a portion of the roots, thus, little by little, dt:- Liberals, I peroeive, deplore such a W&J; ot ideas. Why
was no.wn,, and the same With all the rites and stroying the whole, roGt, trunk, branch, and limb. We should they? How can any one who professes to believe in.
ce~emomes m th~ church. Yet she may hav made can strive to keep our minds busy with good and pleasant free. discussion object to controversy about SpirltuallsmP
some good selectwns1 but ~iv c;edit where it is due. thoughts, and our hands at work achieving good and great Some writers imagin that such debates will prevent SplrAs for a tr.ee a~d Its fru1t, g1v me the name of a deeds. We must strive to rise each day a little higher, to itualiRts and Materialists working together. Who should
tr~e.and I 'Y1ll g1v you th~ name of its fruit. The make our loves more pure and unselfish. We must study care for a unioB of dfort on such terms? I believe the
ongmal wnt~r may hav mtended, by the garden the laws of health, and learn the fact 'that of all forms of Roman C1tholic church sacrificed freedom of opinion, and
scene, to ha_v Illustrated a grand. and nohl~ principle; intemperance the world has ever known that d s~xual in- its free expression, to unity, No, no; let us hav no sup.
but t?eologtans hav thrown their mantle of mystery temperance is the worst, the widest !'pre!\d, 11nd most pression of free ut;eranee, po matter how much benefit may
over ~t, and what truth there is in it is hard to find. terrible and fahl in its results,
be thought to accrue from the p!llicy of silence.· If there is
It Is~ w~ll-kno":n fact that parables, fables, and
It is a well-.Knowu fact that our worst h&bits are the very ll Spiritualht in this broad land who will be less my friend
symbohc 1ll~stra~wns were . the ancient style of ones that we hedg J about most carefully with veils of because I candidly and earnestly advocaic Materialism and
spee.ch, and htstonoal figures and images were used. secrecy ana walls of darkness. Every attempt to investigate combat Spiritualism, then I will be obliged to get through
A hon was P?wer and strength ; a dr.agon, war, or t~ throw ligh~ ~pon the evil is .met by determin?d and life without his or her friendship, notwithstanding I set &
power, and str1fe; a lamb or. dove was mtldness and obsttute oppositiOn. "My body lB my own, and It is no high value on the good will of my fellow-beings. On the
mnocence ; a serpent was subtlety and wisdom as one's bnaineSB what I do with it," cries one. " Its my awn other hand, if there is a Materialist who cannot co-operate
can be seen from what ChriRt said to his discipl~s- lookout if I injure myself," says another. "I guess I know with a Spiritualist who is not a bigot and,who is a Liberal,
"Be ye wise as serpents and harmless as doves ".....:a what is best for me," says a third ; and all these firmly be- because the Spiritualist believes in a s11mmer land, it seems
beautiful illustration. He being amedium his con· lieve in individual personal rights, and think they are jdsti- 'to me that that Materialist needs to be reconstructed.
trolling spirit assumed the form of a dov~ and lit fled by nature's demands and claims in their in temperance.
I am glad that there are Spiritualists and MaterlallstiJ.
upon him _an~ was. ~is guardian through life, an em- Very few rea~ize h~w little we know of Nature and her Let ~he world underst~nd, once for all, that, in. their reblem of hts drspos 1t 1011 and life. A tree repre•ented laws. Adapttvnesa IB one of the most common attributes of apechv fields, thought IS unfettered o.nd &peach IB forever
a principle from which it took its name· and a~ there all living organisms. A sudden change in climate, food, or free as the air we breathe. No temporiziogs; no sacrifice of
is a possibility of the garden scene b~ing t
i
other important puticnlar that would be sure death to conviction for the sake of repose. Both systems are revosymbolical sense, I will defend it as such.
rue n a plant, animal, or man, may be. brought about .slowly and luti~nar~; both seck the trut~ by diffdrent. r~utea. H the
First I will say that we already hav
h 1f gr&dually, and so become seemiDgly naturd to It and of no Spirttuahsts hav a truth wh1ch the Matenahats htlv not,
dozen translations correcting err r
d some a. apparent injury. Now we of the human race hav adapted that fact alone is sufficient to war• ant" contlict of tliought
progress which proves positivi;
~n thonj/~t Ill ourselves to so many different conditions in lite that we find between them; and, for my p11.rt, I rejoice that THE TR<TTll
it. is worded is not reliable ash' t a S e hi be a~ it almost impossible to go back to nature's truest auil best SEEKER comprehends the situath>n aod is trua to ita name!'.
of Job which represent G d I~ oSyt
ee tt e 00 laws. And it is only after loog ages o! wrong and intem· Why, look at ill The editor went to priRnfl for a principle,
blers i~ a arne of ues s. 0 t ~~
a an as wo gam- perate HYing that we begin to realize we hav attp;>ed aside Was he not advised to let "C11pid'11 Yokes" alone 1\Dd
est man, pYaying t~ick: 1~,ff :im expe~e of an ~o:- ~rom tbll r~g.ht track. T.ber_e has bee a a dimly rl c ·gnized atte1od to his legitimate busine~s of editor and publisher?
could stand 'l'h. b k h d . see . .ow _muc
e Idea prevailtng for a long t1me that eexual excesses were D. M. Bennett could· hav avOided prison by avoiding aa
fables such 'a ~s ,00 l a Its f.n.gm m pagan eating out the vital forces of humanity. All along through unpopular question. His devetion to the principle of free
30.~~· ~n Y ~n
As a ;eat f
tgt?ush subjects. the ages now and then one has seen Ibis dreadful evil in all speech g~ve him the ri6ht, in h1s judgment, to ~ell a book.
1 IS fl t 10 ~ ous b a:n s~ 1~ t .e garden its naked deformity ; and from these few occasionally step~ He scorned compromise. It W~>S his business to sell that
ne B
f11 0~ · Jo
accoun s av t .eir ortgm lD pagan forth a bra.ve, fearless spirit, and boldly proclaims his book. If it waa a little matter, he was not to blame for
es.
ob was a ~agan prmce.. Therefore the knowledge to the world. A "Cupid's Yokee," or some that. The church was "little" enough to punish hlm for
C aracter or figure whwh the transcribers or transla- other startling easily, bursts into being and stirs up the his truth, and thousands ot us hate that church more than
tors bupposet rephrefsen~ed_ a garden wa~ ~he earth, as moral cesspool to its very dregs. What is the result 1 Do ever because it has dared to lay its hypocritical hands 011
can e seen Y t e OUI ~Ivers, symbohzmg the four the people bless their savior and heed his warnings and our ark of liberty.
quarters of the earth, wh10h was then understood to teachings 1 No 1 "Crucify him!'' "Crncify him!" is the
Can a truth seeker consistently refuse to consider any
be flat, and also from t~e fa_ct that no trace of this cry, "He Is teaching immor&lity, obscenity, and Ftee· q11estion, any problem, which Is engaging tho attention of
garden~ o~ of such trees m history as are said to hav love. He will ruin the pure and innocent minds of the millions? Not in enmity, but in friendliness, should all
grawn m It, can be found. The figure of a man and young and pollute the souls o[ the elliers.'' So the man is inquiries be conducted. It is in this spirit that I approach
woman represented ·the h:um_a~ race, and they were tried, convicted, and punished for telling unwelcome truths, the discussion of modern Spirltualiam. If it is in my power
named, Adam and Eve as mdivlduals. The tree of and tho world complacently folds its hands draws closer to put Spiritualists to the very testing that they claim to be
knowledge of g,?od a~d . evil was named after the the veil between the light of knowledge ,.~d temperance eager for, they ought to thank me. F~r more than thirty
two great eleyati~g prm?tp~es. The tree of life was and the darkne2s of ignorance and intemperance, and ey years they hav been saying, "Prove us." I propose to do
the great ammatmg prmmple throughout the uni- continued indulgence increases desire in the present genera- my best at it. A.s I belleve the mass of them are sincere,
verse, the. same ~s the tree of liberty is emblematic tion and fastens it on the next as a fatal gift of inheritance. they will not shrink from close investigation, but court lt,
of our natw~al rights.
L()ok around you, my friende, and see the consequences ot We can employ ourselves in the examin!ltion wHhout beThe :fiam}ng sword, turning every way to guard the ignorance, lust, and gratified passions of mankind. littling each other.
th~ tree o~ ltfe, shows the impossibility of living for· We11k, feeb~e, _and delicate mothers, suffering from all kinds
Ou? of the stranges~ reasons ~!yen for not dis~ussing tho
ever physiCally. The serpent was wisdom man's ot "female d1seases," some the result of lives they them- questiOns ot immortality and spmt commun!catton is, "We
greatest teacher. As for wisdom crawlin'g upon selva bav led, and some inherited froQl lustful parents tind In this life sufficient to exercise our entire ,abilities,
the ground and eating dust, has not that been grandparents, and great-grandparents. Can you find jnsi s~rength, and ene~gy.'' I accept that. I, too, hold that
the treatment she has received at the hands of man barely one strong, sound, well woman ? I hav carefully ' one world at a t1me should be our motto and our rule of
under the claim of the priesthood ? Rev. Edward watched, for ten long years, for barely one, and hav not yet action," It _Is because I hold these statements to be true
Beecher, while living in Galesburg Ill said in m found her. True, dress and other wrong conditions hav that 1 am willing and anxious to debate the question of
presence that he had tried to mak~ th·~ reo n T Y done somethillg toward produciPg this sad state ot female future lire and all it Implies. Let Spirituallstli be satisfied,
0
tion, but could not · and he did not believ A~ I~ debility among our wives, mothers, ana sisters, but these in any way, that there is no positiv proof ot a spiritual
fell any more than be did. "If he fell he fell
are but as a drop in the bucket when compared with that :worlci! and they will doubtless j_oin the Materialists in maltand mankind has been fall'tng up 6 r ·'
Ad ~' greater sin against nature-Jexual intemperance. The re· Ing this one plcasanter. The mtnd naturally clings to un.
· organs are the most Important,
·
· d ot a Chr1stian
· t h at hiS
·
day. The idea of man's fall as clve· smce
d , h am. ds productiV
most carefully d'IS turbed I'd eas. S at'IS rY th e mtn
"compromises the character ~f Go:lr::a' ca:n:al ' delicate &.Dd eensitivly organiZ3d, 0~. any portion of the Bib~e is not the .. word of God, .. a~d that his heaven, he~,
true." I asked why h d'd
t
' h h' h t be body, for nature always seeks most diligently and earnestly dev1l, and God are myths, and he Is prepared to accept this
belief His an
w e 1 not prJa~ th IB ~>nest tor the best and surest meana of perpetuating the species. world for all it is worth. If you want old ideas to remain,
"We· r ach swhr tsfr~mph an
e_pomtEverything in plant, animal, and man has to bend to this let no whisper of doubt or debate be heard.
which lh e
ers . av 0 . ee t e pe_ople With that one object; and hence it is that so much depends upon a Is it not a trifie inconsistent for a writer to object to
A tru
~y can dtgest; If not, they wtll throw it up." true knowledge and right usage of these most important debate about another world and then to argue against the
In er s itement was never ma~e by a preacher.
portions of the human system, Nature will adapt herself to. existence of such a world himself? He commits logical
fall ~~~:si my argument so .ar as .concerns t~e great and long-continued abuses, but she always has her suicide.
d
. ' eavmg the theologtcal vrew of mans revenge if so we may call it She infiicts her penalties on
Let there be no embargo on thought or speech!
~e t e:;:pt!On untouchod, clai~i!lg .that I hav made eTery t;ansgressor of her la~s each time.thcy are violated.
Yours respect.fully,
W, f, .J4:KIKSON,
u
Y case~ and that my ~qs~tlQI+ ~~ ten~ble ~pd llJC· ... 4~QfllJlllf!mCe1 se~uallr ~ weU. llll in liquor·dr~~' orea~ ! 72 ®,d +74 ~ar~ ~treet, (/hJcago, ll~.
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What Ne~U
perhaps all too re~dy writer

'
bee~

~he pen of this
has
takmg ~needed ;rest. For two years· it had been busily engaged 1n defense ; sometimes· in attack; but only for the
purpose af defense; sometimes in the e:aunclation and advocacy of principles, but mainly·drawn out to strengthen the
defense.
·
·.
..
Now Mr. Bennett is out of prison ; Heywood pardoned.
~r. Foote has paid hls fine; Abbot, the principal assailant:
Is nO'I's du _com!Jat / Bundy has been shamed into siience;
Co t k h b
d
·
. ms oc ._as. een riven to }iis own nati:v barnyard heap_;
no more VIctims present themselves for. defense and the
Defense Association hal! adjourned to meet onlt.
call
when needed. What shall such a writer' do P Is Ozhello's
o.ccupation really gone f Must 80 olq a dog le~~orn. new
~ricks? Not by any means. The rebellion in the Liberal
nnks being quelled allalong thelines, and the rebelslying
stiff and stark on the battle-field, volunteers for the union
will take their honorable discharge, return to the ranks of
the people, and resume their not yet forgo~ten trades. Bo
I will mine.
·.
· · .. ..
War, either of de!enae or attack, especially attack, never
wasm~ best hold, my normal condition, nor in any way my
attraction. Not of my own motion did I choose the soldier's
trade. I was drafted, I seel!led to be an apparent innocent forced in to defend prin-ciples where angels feared to
tread ; yes, really· good, pure, beautiful, highly·cultured
angels fairly tremb. Jed with fear. lest they should soil their
~retty wings defending the very principles they had adver·
ted, f res
·· h .r1g
· h_t out of .h eaven. W:ell,
·
tlsed as newly 1mpor
!It the conc:usion of this tight, fool as I seemed to be for

is

op

rus~ingin,lam.stillableto&ay-andtosiog-Idon't"want
.
.
t.~ be an angel and with the &Dgels stand;" It seems to 'me

their white robes are rather more bedraggled than my
brefches and brogans, and ever 80 much more than if they
ha~ sailed fearlessly in. Any how I would not accept an invitahon to a-wedding party in Paradise lookiBg as they dothat is, if they hav wedding parties in Paradise, which 1
am told they don't, and I half su~pect that is what makes it
such a happy country to liv in. But if I had come out of
8
·
drawing-room- wake, or a highly-~ultured Kilkenny sft'<£ir
smutted as they are for all the tucking up of their skirts,
should hav to 1:e bathed, barbered, shampooed, and laundried all over, even ir Lung Choo, child of the sun and
descendant of Corirucius, charged me $1 50 ad< zm for the
lavation. But all that is past. Leaving the old dirttiingers
in their suds, what cause shall I espouee next ?
_
When I was first recruited in the late war, I heard some
comp)a.int that "Leland is too severe,". and it has been running in my head recently, now that the struggle, oi one stage
of. it, is over, I ought to apologize !or .r:ot puttirig on gloves
when 1 boxed a sham Liberal over the head, or !or not tak~ng c.ff boots when I kicked a retreating coward still farther
to the rear. I don't know but this is due to TRUTH SE.I!KER
readers, who hav been so kind to me, 80 patient with my
vagaries, ard so appreciatlv of my well·meant £fforts to
get a hearing for fint prirciplcs and secure the best good of
tho whole Liberal caUse, especially my ·determiution to
uphold its living, working heroes, and drum its drones a1:d
incopables out of camp. Also, hearing so much of -the
blessings of peace and the shame or: strire among Liberals
I' felt ~till more struck under conviction, and saw, 0 ~
thought I saw, the error of my ways, So penitent did I
hr_pome that I began to formulate, some nebuk
shapings
ut a contrite statement, and the dim and dawning terms
which some kind of an apology should take. Indeed, I just
now took up my apologetic pen; and poised it in readiness
to condense. my mental cloudland into somelhiag solid, to
~eceive impressions from the. angels of peace, 88 it were,
when a friend placed under my contemplativ vision tl e
following clipping from the New: York Telegram:
THE POLBHICB OF JOURNALIBH,
-The history of journalism is the history of war. Journalism is war. Its aims, its methods, its triumphs and rewards,
are those of war. ·There may be newspapers that ·attain to
a fair degree of succe£s entirl)ly owing to their· excellence
in the material and fundamental dlp >rtments of journalism:
There is one thing needful to tLe ptrfection of their success.
They need something to .fight, something to fight for. A
cause, a clientage, a principle, a party even, in the lack ot:
a worthier ol j~t of allegiance, is nquired to endow the
fotm with tbt: spirit of journalism, ana to giv the crowning
symmetry to the editor's vocation. All the great editors
the captains in journalism, whose txploits the Telegram ha~
recorded, hav had_thls point in common-they were good
fighters. The independent j )Urnalist is .I\One the lest> a soldier because he drills with no party He 1's the
t
· the
· · army o! progress
grea ar
soldier. He commands a corps in
instead of a regimental division. There is danger in the
present fashion of reaction from the occasional verbal intempor.ance of the rude and vigorous pioneer journalists.
There I~ dangedr th~t. the press may f111l loto less excusable
euphemiPID an finlctsm. The pungency and fhvvr of latterday tditorial writing is diluted wiLh something too much of'
"our esteemed contemporary."
I read that bit o! journalistic wisdom, at once flung my
goose quill out of the. window, and r~sumed my old familiar
pen of steel. As long as I a.m a journalist, I hav enlisted
for war, and the whole w&r. "Journalism is war." Literal journalism is pn-eminently militant, and must be
in the nature of things and in sp'.te of wishes for pe!!.ce.
- .,
,
h
.
Th at 'po1emt<~ 1s t e portra1t of Mr. Bennett exactly.
,, He is the· greater soldier." He led the van, and thereby
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became prisoner of w~r. His paper, THE TRU_TH SEEKER,
ill B. pghtip~ ~o~~~lj ~lid if,...~ ere ~njoyiil~ so~e degrel)l)f

peace just:now, it ·is because this journal, its edit~r. and his Wo-od,' of Lunenburg; Ezra H; Heywood, .or P~incetbn';
assistants and correspondents hav conquered that peace,.· If Josephine Ri. Stone; •'David ·~ilder; J: W·' Sdll!D'Iin, .T. H.
there are specks of liar reni'aining, some Abbot and Bundy Swain, E.-B. McKenzie, of; Boston; lind otP,ers:. Boa,rd,,$1'.'00
guerrillas still skui~ing in the Underbrush, tlie:ftoo will be to'$2.00 per day at hotels and boarding~hoiisef!, ~xecut1v
smoked out, and all tMilr paths shall be peace.
Com,: John Orvis,' John M. Spear; Jo~ephirie- R~ 'S~dne,
But, 'after them,'what? Why, new·causes .for war will E. H. Heywood, Henry Appleton; Josepb.: H; ·swain. · Olfi:
arise, _new :claims, new propositions~' new. principles to b:e· cers, John Orvis, Pres.·; S. A. Vibert, Bee;; Henry S~ne,
discooed, ne"' measuJ,"es to be fought. out; lind tlie fighters Treas. Address J. Fl~ra Tilton, Princeto~, M!i~s. ' ',, Who survive will be both those who hav "tit" and 'are iit. I .
. '. '
,·, .-;'
When thereis.not something .to1 controvert, something: to
C · ·t~· '·. · ·· ' ' ··.' . ···
debate, something to form an arena of opinion to wrangle I . ' ; .
.. orrec '~on~
.
. ~ : ' )._,:.
0
in, journalism will be staie;fht, and unprolitabie, _and' the I • To. THE ".EDITOR ?' TBl!l· TRUTH· SBEKER, Bz~·: .•·~ver
mission of THE TRUTH SEEXE:R will end. Very few readers stnc~ I ~e~t those lying. statements of .T. L., Ba.~~ge s, f~r
in the aood time CQID-· . '-r 't .
· tO ·
d· · .. .. · publicatiOn I hav felt guilty of sprealling beforetlie pubhc
"'
·
mp:: I I co~es . 0 goo. • _:W 111.. Jl&Y a. vile and false slander against two· of the bes't and: tiuest
three dollars a year for a rur,nalthat has only the ,feeble, Liberals. iii the couttti'y,· Mr. 'J,• P. Mendum and• Horace
uneventful_ann~b of pe~ce, ~ar~ony, and, accord te. report;, Seaver. 1 :qow- wish to atone, as far as possible,.· ftir my> inand that nsta of the future ~hie~ h.asi~ot the.prospe_ct ?f discretion.. I--refe.r to. Mr. Bavage's· inquiry; wbich'l say
~o much as a_~ intellectual ~hllldY lD _It Will be very unmvit- was ~ade :on School :street; ·in the. presence .of' Charles
1
In g. No. use Issuin_g a pro~pectus .of such a c~l~,
· . 1 Ellis, namely, ."Why do yQU try to defend, those men,
. T~er? Is the Nah.ona~ L1beral League ~oo-1t 1s a ~ghtmg M;endum and Seave~;, if ypu are an honest man!'', 1-then
mshtutwn. Orgamza.t10n as well as JOurnalism IS war, ;·replied that I did not prl)fess, to be .honest.• . He .-also said
The League was organized to contest something, to JJlake that" Underwood knows thelle men ~re crooked ..", , ,: .,
gopd a ch.im, to fight
way with other organizations, tin! Ihav Oiice 'before defended .Mr. Mendum.llgili_list,·,theile
it shall conquer· its rights against all other organizt.tions false charges, through,your paper.. : , . . , -, ., ·,I
which impose wrongs. The League comes .to bring not 1 Mr. Bennett, you know that :I ,h&v always:defe~dediMr.
peace but a sword, or, at all ·events, ~ sword· ·first with Mendum honestly, .an. th_rqugh the .faine Hal~ troubles,
which tO conquer peace. · I ll:ope, now that so many of the.; from the time of: the. A1t~fian, trQuble.. I h~v alw11rs ,seen
commo,~ enemy are under our feet, to giv some attention to, that there was noth11)~ \yron,g but m1_sunderstand~ng bethe Lea~e. I hav always been. a student of organization j tween the trustees: I, ~O[W ~~p€!at, a_gam that I hav never
and an advocate of the application of th.e.forces o( organiza- . yet seen the first crooked thing llgaii!St Mr. J. P. llend~m
tlon to the propagation of Liberalism. I :b.av always been: o~ Horace Seav?r, and 1 haV}lO do:ubt: but that .the court
·
1 h
·
.
i w11I soon so dec1de.
,
aware of th e 1mmense resu ts t at can be accomplished by' I
d M
B
d Ell'18, h
' , ·' ; •' ·
organization,
and
of
the
weakness
and
worthlessness
of
any
I
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.
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~he . an
argdesfoo
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c1as.s of reformers w1thaut It, Before the persecution began not a leg to stand uvon.
Yours respectfully;
·' · ', •
aga·l·nst Mr. Bennett,Iwas awarm Inde'JJ m&D, and was
Camo1'idge·Mass .June19 1880
. J B v· B . . .
h
d . h -u Abb t d . h h
'
'
'
··
' ' E ITY,
c arme WI! .... r.
o an Wlt t e work and prospects
·
of the League which he had established, So now, disbandAbbot's ·Last Kick.
ed recruit as I am, unpensioned and on the half of no
pay, I return to my first love, i'md hope I may be able to
say many good words in favor of the League, its work, and
T? T? EDITOR OF TBB TRUTH S~KBR, Sir: The fol1
its development into a first-class power. Mr. Abbot him- i loWl?g ~ a copy ?f a letter I just· mailed_ to the lndea; for
self has lost faith-in organization, The hi£h-toned, cultured. pubhca~IOn, but, JUd~lng f~om
pa~t experience, I ~() ~ot
1
classes, he says, won'-t organiZ) and won't let him mn the I)Xpec~ lt wUl be pu?lished n that Journal, Please giV ·1t a
· t'
·t th
d
H · d"
_
place 1n your paper.
..
or~am.z~ wn 1
ey 0•. _8 1 ~ lmme ·lB~e 1Y. put. In.to a~.
SALAMANCA, N. Y., Junel9,1880.
m~nonty
one, and 80• ~ ~ 18 v1ew, crgamz!l.tiOn IS a bad . F. E. Abbot: I hav just read in the lndea; of -June 17th
th1ng. ~e .concedes that 1t 1B only the uncultured classes, your comments on the notice of the next An ual F _
the rough~ of J,iberalism, fishermen and sailmakers, who thinkers' Convention, and I am pained to see the ~isposi;i~:
can orgamz'l and succeed. Mr. Underwood takes the same you exhibiti in those comments. It is sad to see one whom
view, He _is. dead against tag-rag and bobtail. He relies )1 once so highly· respected, and who for many years !lid
on the Individual-no Reed of Leagues. Teach the indi- good work in the Liberal cause, so demoralized th~t he
vidual, convert the individual, lecture to miscellaneous appears to , be endeavoring to undo all the good he ever
audien~es of individuals, publish books and papers, and . did.· . . _ '
.
·
· ··
society will take care of itself. Well, J",iven time enough,
T,he n.<>~ice you, refer to originat~d ;with. me, and if ther~
this is approximately true, but we net~d to save time in. 1s anythmg wro~.g about it, I am responsible fo~it. Since
the propagation or correct principles as well as of new\ the organi2ati~n· ·of 'the Association, as the Correspo!liling
potatoes. Why go slow on the individual· plan when we 1 Secretary, I hav bee.n intruste~ with procuring ~e sp~a}texs,
cila do ten yeara' work in one on the organizlld plan? The and I hav always tned to ob\aln the very best In the CQUndifference between individual effort and organization is the try. 1 remember at one time. cordially .inviti:qg ,Jr.' E.
difference between hand labor and machinery. We will let Abbot, , . · .
.
_ . , . . .... _
Mr. Underwood continue swingillg his old scythe, while
~our msmuatiOn that I am a .Freelover 18 beneath my
advanced Liberals organize Leagues· and walk into the no.tlce, and ;rou. would bi:ush to make it if you were the~!'~
· ·
k
· h M. C
-k R
..
I once considered you to be.
Ch rlst~an ran. 9 Wlt a c ormlC , :aper. The League · As to the notice, I stated that the persons nanied •fivere
has paid all. Its. cost alr~ady, It JUStifies its being by its .expected to attend," and I still hope and expect theywlli.
1
works, a~d It Wffi.Ill_ ma ke 1h~elf m~re_ and more felt from now A majority of them hav already promised to be preseri~.
on. 1t Is su Clent1Y armqnwus, too,. at the preeent You claim I hav done 'injustice to Dr. Adler and Mr ·tr _
mo~ent. There are. no dissensions in its ranks since .the derwood. Let us see. Ou June, 18,h inst., Mr. Und~r~otd
castm~ ?ut of its devils by Beelze?u~.
wrote to -me : "If I remain East; and am not suff~rin·g
IndiVIdual effort, then, is good m 1ts place, and organiz1- badly from the malady that afftcts me every summer I ·wm
tion is good in.its. place. One is not to be taken, and the attend and epeak at the Convention. 'You may anriounce
other left. One lS the left hand, the other the right.· Let that I will probably be preseut, and if I find I cannot I
them wash each other a11d work together for good. ih will so inform you by or before August.":
.'
journalism and organizq,tion are another pair of hands· both
Ihav not'heard as yet from :Prof,'Adler, but as be wrote
are mailed hands and adapted to war, Let them al~o co- me last year a ki~d and gentlemanly note declinhig to
operate and build up each other~ Journalism is semi-organ- attend the Convention on account of some previous engageiz~tion with radical lines out in all directions-from a center. ment, I hope we may be able to procure his attendance this
The Liberal League is organizl.tion with cross lines all year; tori. know .of no one.in the Liberal ra11ks-for whom
around the center. T:hat makes the web complete, and all I hav a higher_ respect than for·Dr. Adler;· He. is· doiilg
orthodox fties will eventually accept invitations to walk into whe._t but lew.Ll_berals are, I regxet to say, putting his Libthe parloJ.' ef our organiz ,tion.
er~hsm to. practl~e, and I ~av too exalted an opinion of thiil
Still I advextise for proposals..:_what. shall I wrt"te about fnend of humanity to beheve. that he_ would refuse t() prew
t th 1·
th t h
t t
d t0
next? Who h!l.th his qurrel j·ust! And has it to let?
sen
e v ews a . ?·en er ame ·
any respectable audi.
T C L
. ence of hls fellow-Citizens.
' ' ELAND.
·And the persons named are not the· only eminent speakers ·
A Misstatement Corrected. .
that we expect to attend this Convention. We. wish to get
together a number of thousands of f1ee men· and woman,
It was stated in TBB TRUTH SEEKER-by Mr. H. L and our desire is to ,procure the best thinkers in the various
Greea, we think-that I:I:on. A, B. Bradford had published schools of Freethought to a(ldress the great ll!eeting, If
his lecture before the Pittsburgh L~beral.League, and that
our Free Religious. friends expect to become a power for
those wishing copies should write to him. This was a mi<• good they must not fear to go out into the worljl and preach
take. The lecture, which was such an admirable statement their new gospel to the people of the world. And we -not
of the League's purposes that we reprinted it in these col- only desite to obt~in the attendance of Prof. Adler., -but
umns, was published by the Pittsburgh League, and those also that polite, learned, and gentlemanly preacher of New
desirous of obtaining it should address_ Robert Peet 13 Bedford, w 1111·am J. Potter, who 1·8 ·soon, .I .am please'd to
B
All
c
'
oyle street,
eghcny Ity, p"·• the Secretary of the learn, to take charge of the Index. He will be invited to b.e
League.
with us. Aod all will be done that c.an be done to ~ake the
Convention one of the best and most importa11t to true Lib~
The Princeton_ Meeting.
eralism that has ever been held in this country•. We wish
Everybody is invited to attend the Second Annual Con- Mr. Abbot was hJClincd to help us in place of trying to
venti'ln of the Union Reform League. at the Town H:.ll, irjure the movement.
.
.
_
Pr!nceton, .M~s@,, July 4, 5, and 6, 1880. This L~ngue is a
I must say yoil are not easily pleased. If Iliad invited
umon for mutual aid, defenee, and growth of tile various atld named as speikers in my call or notice persons who
progreesiv movements. Vital topics, such as government,! weto known as Fr.eelo-vers, and who were not generally
land, labor, li~ance,_ usury, ?Iarriage, etxology, free speech, I considtred the. best representative or Freethought, then.
press, and malls, will be discussed from the most radical • you would certamly hav condemned me. An:d now that I
&tandpoint by such repreeentativ men II;Jld women as Stephen am trying to engage the very best Liberal epeakers to be
rearl 4ndrow-, J;lenry -t\PelqtQn, 0~ ~li"Y ·YOl'k i -A, B:. : l,l~t:l YO\\ v.l~Q 90!ld~mn mt~, -au~ for QJ!~ tbing lJl:l'l~~t tb.an~
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you-for publishing. a notice. of .the Convention, .And
.
.
you can be as!lured that it'wilibe a succe.ss.
. '·.H. L. GRJllE:N. ·
. Respectfully ypurs,
Salarnarica, N. Y., Juna.19,.1S80~.
['J(h~.-(lont~mptibl~ J!.,Otice in ihp I~ which Mr. Greenrefe:J;S .to, ~~di; :,v~ich no. gentleiil,an would be guilty of
writing, re11ds as. follow.s, a(ter quotlng the advertisement
and mentioning. the names of. .speakers. expected': "The
managers of this Convention are. the sanie disreputable
clique of Freelovers and repealers who successfully carried
.
h N
1 L · League
out their conspiracy
h hrt e' 'd ationa k iberal
· h. · · · ·
· b · h. toh capture
at Syracuse, ut ·t ey' av t e s ew ness to eept emselves
in the background, and 'to ·use the ·Raines· of others before
the· public, without authority, we .are . persuaded; in at
least the. case of Dr. Adler and ~r. Underwood .. ,, If so,
these gentlemen w'mrepudiate this impudent an~ unimthor~
ized use Of' their names for purposes With 'which they: can,
not 11ympathize." This is a tiss~e of falsehood fi;O~ begin~.
ning to 'end.· The man 'who wrote it is an infamous)ia:.;
and slanderer. Whether Freelove is good or bad;·~hertl is
not!.~ J)l&D wllo pretends ·to adV(JC&te -it_ who has. anythi¥g·
whatever io do with gl)tting up the Hornellsvl,lle ll).eeting,
Therui~:nobody keeping" hi thE!.background.'' Abbot has
been,si>.c~f!,grined and JD.adde~ed 1\t his righteous defeat at
Syracuse that he has lied and snarled enough siace to sink
a ship, provided lies and snarlings would do it. Let the
, Liberalpublic. rejoice t4at his weekly lies (and weakly also)
·
are neatly at an· end.-.-Eo. T. s ]

abqut his dishonesty are simply contemptible. There is· not who, by the way, is a good. musician, favored the audience
a more honest man In the country;• .. The little.j.oke about one evening :with a song, ac!)ompa'!ied by the. violin. But,
eight .lies .for a doll or is pointle~s. The. fling also about the pious· of• those present 'thought the song· pi:ofail:e an'd'
being a" spy" is quite. u_ncalled for. :)'rlr: Verity did.. not blasphemous (emphasish!l&Vy OD:6 in blasphemous) beCf!,UBe
play the part of a spy iii anYsense of the word. The letters it was. entitled,," The,Devills.Dead."
.
under consideration had been published andwere th~n
Mr.. Hasbroubk; tlie" secretary of this Liberal organiza~agi'tbnate topic of conversation. Mr.' Verity, stepping into tion, is enthusiastic, a_nd persistent, and young. Mr. Flath.-·
Mr; Savage's pawn-shop, very naturally m~ntloned· _them. has amos~ e~celJent mind, and bid$ faU.·to make.a man of
Seeh1.g Ellis's ear-ll).arksin the blackguardil:ig, lying, sian- distinctiqp:_in whatev~r profesf!ion he ~ay adopt.
,
derous sandwiches between. the letters, he aske4 .if Ellis did
My next lectures. were·. at. Angola, Ind.' and when the .
not write th!lm.' Savage ~aid, "Yes; he did." fle aiso im- Libe~als there come fo~ward"l!d pay me :what they owe me
parted the I'n'formatt'on that Underwood had met Ell1's at.h'ts .I may· h av,some
··
goo d wor d to say for them.
.... ;
.(Savage's) house, and loo~ed over those letters, and decided
J oli~t, II~.: was the next point where I went to hold forth. .·
to publish them;. ai,id further that at the ti,me this conversa- Mr. G;eorge Lynn, a prominent Liberal of this place and an
tioii 'took place Ellis w~s in. Chicago helpin~ Bun.dy. 011 tb.e acceptable correspondep.t, I believe, of .THE TJlUTH SB:&KER, ..
Journal [fixing up Bennett's letters for further publication, ip.vited, me to come, to Joliet aud lect.ure. ·Mr. Lynn ia.
with ~ore Ellii!isl!l" intersp!\r~~d, of course,] He was tll.e pretty .well known ~llrough Tn TR-q>rH SEBIKB:B, and his
R. -P, _Joitrrial'~ "special agent,"
.
, ,.
abilities speak for tlJ.!lmselves. lfOUlld him a gentleman of
Thisinf!)rmationimpilrted by Savage i~ undoubtedly cor· polite manners, an!} outspoken ~n .his Liberal views.
.
rect. lli.fact riot one ~ftheparthis interested hav attempted . My' next ~ppolntmep.t was at Elgin, Ill. Here! had .one
to squarely deny it; The dodging,, prevaricating, dust.· .of the finest publ~c hall~ t():Speakin, and I am very happy
throwing, etc., that hav been resorted to hav only confirmed to say large audiences were ~t all of my lectures, There are
the truth of Savage's orlgiii.ai statement; • He admitted so many excellent mea. at this .place that .I can not name
before Underwood that the letters wer~ in his house, and them. WitlJ my· assistance they formed a League. , , ,. · ...
tliat the matter of their p~bllcaiion had J:leep. considered,·· It was,in marked: contrast. when I came from Elgin to:
and that Unde.rwood went there' and spent a..par~ of t_:wQ. Ottumwa~ as the latter is the most dead to tb,e Liberal cause,
qays and _a _n1ght. or course he_ had a~ O?Ject m gomg considering the number of. Liberal pape.rs taken there, of,
.there. Ell_Is 1s not sup.l'loseq to be_ so near a frtend o_f Und~r-. an:y: place Ihav enr beimin...Some very noble men there,
w:ood'~-:hke Abb~t~that he s~ould. ·be hobnobbiDg. w1th but _so~ehow no ul!-ited, action can. be effected. The League
:him wttkout an obJect. ·There 1s ·but one reasonable con- was not organized -q.ntil after my third lecture. Mr. Chil-.
elusion that can be arrived at-.-those letters were the .great ton; Mr. Lhi.dsay, and Mr. W alkor are the most activ Lib- .. :
. How AbO~t 'the BrusselS C~ngres~ ·1
attraction~ and not Ellis or Savage ; and the extraordinary .er!lls 1J.era. · .I .must ~ention my landlord, ye host. oi the·
Many hav requested. Mr~ A. L •.. Rawson, a~d the editor pf interest the bosom quartet subsequently manifested in tM R~vere House, a Dian. of heavy caliber, p_ritting the scales .
this paper to go to Europe and help represe'!-t tJI,e Liberals letters confirms it. Tliey expected t.o "crush " the writer, down at three hundred pounds, and with a brain. correof the United States in that Internationa~.O.ongress. Many and 'wished to do it. Underwood's remark at about that sponding to Ids stomach; a man of grand intellect, but llOt
societies hav also duly sent in certificates of rjlpresentation. time to a prominent Massachusetts Liberal that "Bennett activ. lt is .. a .common· saying that if you can get him:
It promises to b~.!'- meeting of soiJle ..importance• We hav lJ).USt be c~ushed," tells in sonorous words what the ~urpose mad, as was c;ustomary long ago to get Jehovah, Mr. 0. D.
received within a, few days a letter from Cha.rles Bradlaugh, and hopes of the quartet were. Their subsequent conduct Tisdale can make the finest stump speech of any man in.
saybi.g. the. se~ular ,societie~· :Of England. wowd be· repre- .has only corroborated it.
.
' .
Ottumwa.
.
.
sented in. the Congr~ss, anP, t1Iat he. would hi!llself. be on.e . But i~ is unnecessary to_ d"!ell loP;ger upo.ll; t~is unpJeas-. · Bedford~ I~wa, is'my present field of action. I shall giv
.
,
., .
,_. . ant subJect. Everybody IS tued oflt The facts are be_fore three lectures here. June 15th and 16th, I shall lecture in-·
of the ~elegates... , ·
We
wlllillg .to go, ·we are.wUlhlg to lose the time, but the people, and they undoubtedly u.ndersta~d the whole H~~orlan, Io~!'-; June 19th and. 20Jl, in Winterset, Iowa;.
hav not the nepe~sary funds.. it takes money. :.We cannot business. pretty correctly. Let the four coadjutors hav all June 23d, D¢Witt; June 27th, Hume; July 1st, Macedon;
walk 'over,, nql,' ,13wim i~.·. A _few _friends hav shown their the glory to which they are entitled, and ''let ushav_peace," Jaly 4th, Marengo .. l_am happy to thus be able to report
gene~osity, but· the. great body are- indift'erjlnt, Not. one. Let not:the subject be referred to agaln ..,.-Eo. T. S. ·
business. I hav met but one or two Abbot men, .and what .
tenth'pa~t eno)lgh of funds hav been:11ent in. Our. Christian
·
seemed to trouble. them most was that they wanted a
opponents ~~ore furnishing f\lnds for 11ending hundreds. of·.the
Brother Bell Busily Breakbig- the Bre~d. . ·~clean religion." At one point· where I lectured I met a
e·r"wo,.ked and underpald clergy over to hav a good
profes_sed Liberal a_nd reader of t.h.e niU~ several times, and
Poor.·'' ov''
· ,,,i ·ct· · •'
·
· ....
.
'To THE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: l hav eac.h time h_.e was_labor.ing under the influence of fire-water.· .
Liberals
of
the United·. Statea
seem not
tl·me .• · ··b. u·t ·· the
·
..
·
·
,
·
·
..
·
·
'
"·
·
been
kep,t.
quite
busy
since
I
left
home
on
the
17th
day
of
b_ ut lie n__ever ,_f.o_ r. on_e m.oment forgot his shibboleth, •! We
. or not able to send over two delegates to the
disposed
..· · · · .· · . · · · · · : · : · · ' ·
· ··
· April. I gave a lecture Sunday, April 18th, in New Haven,
Free~liD;ikti~~· pon,~,W,Il.ll~ ._Stra~s ~h,ow;. :: ; · ·. , ·<-I ·. · 'Conn._,· before the Ethical.Sooiety and the Lea'gue,' which, want a clean relip;ion.'' .Yes, and he needed one. Abbotism
not sav a word about funds ·tf we ha.d them on
is_ abo_ut dead. Bun_dyism ls__ sickly, an.d tl.!.e other brethren,.
W ~ ·would.
. · · · .. ·.·~ ·.
· · · · · ·· ·'
• ···
·
C!)mbine(\,gavem~.agoQdaudience. The prominent and ear·
hand and could .safely _sp~e ~hem from. (),lir business; but we nest workers here are Mr. F; E. Hermance and A. S. Welch. like Grant, will b!lleft.behind to meditate. on former glories,
hav them not. It is the dull time of the year for ·selling. Next night I gave a lecture in Morrisania on "Hell, or th~·
Beaj'ord, Iowa, J une.10, 1880.
W. B. BBLL,
books 'an~ 'renewing. ~ubsc~iptions, and every dollar received Modocs in Heaven," to a small but appreciativ audience. May
Libe.ral News Items.
is neede4 to _feep up the_ daily expenses of the, paper.
25th and 26th I gave three lectures in Oil City, Pa., to comWe m11ke .this last appeal. If there are otl,i.era who feel parativly small audiences. A singular circumstance occurred
I wAS pleased to. see. a. notice of Mrs. Eliza Boardman
disposed io'contribute a iittle toward the trip pre posed, let there between myself and an old-time friend whom I had not Burns' Liberal hymn book In THE TRUTH SEEKER, It is'
them remit early suqh donations as they feel like making.. seen for twenty-five years. The gentleman, D. W. McLane, a valu!lble coll~ction ot. Liberal hymns, and should hav a.
If enough renuttances do not come in to. send two, .one will who corresponded with me and secured. me to lecture in 011 large circu~ation.
go. lfnot'~nough 1\0 send one, the money will be returned City, was an intimate friend of mine twenty-five years ap;o
THE Hornellsville Liberal League has promised to make
to the donors, or-used as they direct... · ·
· · · ·in a place _not far from Oil City, and when 1 went to Oil perfect and extensive arrangements for the Freethinkers•
ShalLwe hear from our friends or shall thl) enterprise be
A
· t'
aband_on!l. <if_ If one
len of the reader.s of THE TRUTH City I had been in conversation with him a long time before ssocta 1on.
.
.
I once thought of identifying him with the D. w. McLane
THE good work that brother Byron Ado.nis has accom-..
SBE'KE~. ;wjll aen.d on_e._.· dol_lar, we. can go; bu~Jf mqney for
~
of "ye ancient time." He did not hav an equal chance of pliilhed in San· Francisco, org'IUiizing Auxiliary Liberal
at least·,~ considerabl~,phare of the expj!nses is ~ot received, recognizing me, as I was a boy of sixteen years of age when League No. 190, should stimulate tli.e Lib!lrals of a ·hundred
we will conclude to stay at home, a;nd,.say .no more: about he last sa.w me. We enjoyed a hearty laugh at the manner other towns to _follow his no_ble example. Friends, organ~
gobig to ~nrope. our. friends are ,the. qnes to decide this in which ourceyes were holden, and instead of calliag it a ize 1 organize 1
question. .
miracle we mutual)y voted ourselves stupid, May 28th and
THE prospects are that a num~er of thousand of lnfl.dels: .. ,
d.
L
t
T"
29th I was in South Cleveland, and to small audiences will attend the Hornellsville Convention,· and from a...
..
d
T. L. .Savage fior th e. ThIr .an
as ·Ime. spoke twice under
. the auspices of the League. There is Christian standpoint that Convention should be good mis-.
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good prospect of a large field there, and It will not be long sionary ground. ·And the orthodox people of the state a.r«J
MR. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: In THE TRUTH SEEXBB; June before the lecturer will ~av a good hearing when he .visits requested to choose their best man to attend this Conven- ·.
19th, J. S. Verity says, "Either T. L. Savage or J. 8, Ver- South Cleveland. I remember that it was while here that tion as a "missionary," and defend the Christian doctrine ·
ity is an infamous liar." I wish to say a- few words in
reply. In all courts where evidence conflicts, the party is ~e iron gate swung outward for you. I spoke of it brie_fly and demolish Infidelity. If the request be complied wi~h
to be believed who tells the most reasonable story. In 1n one of my lectures, and my remarks were ,;reeted Wlth the missionary will be attentively listened to. Truth h!ls
regard to the meeting at my house, Mr. Ellis has been a hearty ~pplause. Mr. C. ~· Pe~erson and Mr. John Pyke. nothing to fear from investigation. She welcomes it. ·
member of my family the greater part of the time for the are act1v, outspoken and mtell1gent men, and talk pretty
past four years. Mr. Unlierwood made us a friendly visit freely on free speech, free press, and free malls.
MB. J. N. BucHER, Sandyville, Tuscarawas Oo., 0.,
on September 20, 1~79, and on the morning of the 21st
From South Cleveland I went to Findlay, 0., and gave writes: "At my place we want a League, but we are not
attended, with· Mr. Ellis and myself; the lectures at Parker's
Memorial ; saw Mr. Verity, and spok!l Wlth him. I. hav three lectures. I had a pretty good audience on Sunday, Istron~ numerically,. though. alive aud working wherever·
never heard any person deny that fact, Now the point Mr. alld smaller audiences on the succeeding evenings, but there. there IS an opportumty. The church has been trying social · ···
Verity wishes to make is that I said there was a meeting in are nevertheless some very stanch Liberals here. I may ! pressure here, but we are holding them level and getting•
which Mr. Underwood read and decided to publish those mention Messrs. Taylor and McKinnis, who took hold of [ more converts _t~an they are, There are a few of us who
letters, which is not true. He (Verity) sa.ys he has tried to the matter of getting lecturers. Mr. McKinnis !Jeserves express our opmwns freely and do not care who hears them.
be honest; but fell short ' Would it not be lo~ical to say
ke had•tlied to be truthful, but could not. 'He reminds me especial praise for his magnanimity in sustainin.g UJ.e course IWe tackle our reverends whenever they uhow themselves,
of the man tliat would 'not lie for twelve and a half cents, of lectures at the time and plac_ewhen supported. All honor and they ~ow. make thems.elves scarce, ~hen tsey see any
but would .tell eight for one dollar. A person acting in the to William McKinnis I Here 1 assisted in forming a League. of us commg. I should like to see Oh10 move. up In the
capacity of a spy, in my opinion, would be in a state of
From Findlay I went to Ottawa, and gave two lectures, Liberal League column a little faster. Our county has one
mind capable of stating almost anything. If I was caught but, like Jordan of old, it is a hard road to travel. The 1 League at .:t:rew Philadelph~a. but there is no life in it:•· ·
playing the jackal for the leaders of spurious Liberalism, I
would ·not make any claim to truth or lwnesty. I do not community has no interest in Freethought. The people I· THERE is an old saying that there is no evil but resuUs in ·
wish tcnepresent either Mr. Ellis or Underwood in any con- seem to act upon the motto, "Every man for himself," and some good, and this adage is exemplUled in the imprison:
necthHl with the publication of •those foolish letters, as I ma~e laudable efforts in keeping their eye single upon the J m~nt of D. M. Bennett. · If Mr. Bennett had not been imwell know how capable they both a.re to speak for them- maln chance. Dr. C. E. Beardsley, a man of keen observa-, prtsoned pro-bably we should not hav had "The Gods and!
selves. Mr. Underwood has already given his opinion, and :~ion and vigorous thought, and a very superior physician, ' ~eligions of Aneient and Modern Times." So we co.u giw
no doubt Mr. 'Ellis ·would if called upon, and as for myself,
I saw arid read·one of those letters a year before their pub- shouldered. the responsibility of my lectures. But or tho- Comstock a little credit after all. " Giv the devil his due.»
lication, and considered it a very foolish affair, and doxy smells the battle from afar, and will not turn out if For the lasL fdw u.. p T h \V been looking over the first voldismissed it from my mind. In your remarks you seem the court clearly understands herself. Dt. Beardsley has ume of this work, and H is surely a. most valuable producmore ready to giv credlt to a man. who has shown himself had other lecturers visit this point,
tion. It is as interesting as a novel from beginning to end,
to be dishone~t,.and advise the better way to own up and be
From
O~towa I went .to Ravenna, Ohio, and gave three and is most valuable as a book of reference. Mr. Bennett .
honest, in which I heartily agree ; and the.sooner you 'take
a small dose of· that medicine, and recommend your frienQ lectures under the auspices of the Portage County Liberal has not only given us his own valuable contributions but
J. 8. Verity to do likewise, the sooner true. Liberalis~ will Association. We had very good houses, and some interest also the 'Best things that hav been written upon the subjects
take the stand aud giv you that support which morahty and was manifested. '!'he gentlemen who are officers in this treated of by the best thinkers of the present and previotJ.l!.
truth are entl~l~d to.
·
TllEo. L. SAVAGE.
society expressed a desire to form a League, and assured . ages. No Liberal who desires to be well posted on the
REl'LY.
me that they would, as soon as they .could get the voice of issues that divide the Liberal and orthodox world can ·afford
Mr. Savage makes but a poor atteinpt to invalidate Mr. the Association, organize a League, which I suppose they Ito do without this great work. It is a Freethought theaVerity's wo_rd. It will be impo~Jsible for him to do It, hav done before this. Mr. Heighton, R. A. Hasbrouck, 1 Iogical library in itself. I can not understand how Mr.
There is scarcely a mail who knows Mr. VeritY. that wll~ try and George Flath are men of the most Liberal and ·radical ~ BenD.et\ can 11fford to sell the work so cheap.
to accuse him' ot· being oaJ>able of tilsehood, Tl11~ filDgll tY!?e• ;Mr. RQighton, president ot the AJsooiation, and j · ·
H. L. GBUN,
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[From the Boston Herald.]

The Reason Why Folks Don't Go to Church.
Why are the churches so poorly filled ? . How shall the
masses be reached by the gospel? These are questions that
hav excited a deep interest in religious circles for the past
few years, especially in our large cities. Ministers hsv
preached about it. The religious press has the?ria;ed in re"1
d
f
s hav lis
d t "t E I i t" 1
gar oto1 •essays
cc es
as joined
lea councl
s 'SB con erence
teaed
and
1n discussions
concerning it..
But, in spite of all that has been said and the little that has
been done, the pews remain empty, and no two ·authorities
seem te agree as to the reason or the remedy. It occurred
to the Herald to go to the absentees themselves for the reason. Certainly it is a common-sense suppoeitio:Q. that the
man who doesn't go to church knows better than anybody
else the reason why, Why speculate about what may be
known? The first step towards remedying any difficulty is
to ascertain its cauee, It has been ascertained by repeated
counts, and is, indeed, a matter of common observation to
those whose duty or pleasure takes them among the
ehurches, that, taken altogether, and on a fair average, not
more than one-halt the sittings are regularly occupied on
Sunday, and that in many of them, built and maintained at
:a large expense, the proporlion is much lees -tl!an this. It
was ascertained not long ago, upon the basis of an actual
count made and ·published in the' (Jongregati<malist, that in
ten Grthodox churches in Boston city proper, representing
an invested capital of fully $2,000,000 and an annual outlay,
aside from interest, of nearly $1,000,000, with a seating
.capacity of some 8, 000, but a little over 3, 000 persons were
in attendance on ·a pleasant Sunday morning. Add another
thousand to the aggregate for any possible mistakes, or for
more favorable conditions, aDd the ehowing is still sufil.eiently suggestiv, not to say startling.·
What Is the reason for this state of things 1 To get at a
basis of fact, representative of the Herald were directed to
interview a large number of fairly typical persons of the
BO·called middle and working classes, who do not habitually
attend church, with a view to ·ascertaining: 1. The reason
why; 2. If church-going has ner been their habit, and in
what denomination; 3. Any experiences, either mental or
itt tlle nature of the preaching or churcli management, tllat
operate to prevent their going ; 4. Their idea of the best
use of Sunday. The reports of these interviews are before
us, and we hav prepared a. digest of them for our readers,
giving in most instances the exact language, and in all
cases, the fair substance of the replies. The reasons are
obvious why the very poor and the vicious classes do not
attend church, nd the inquiries were, therefore; mainly
prosecuted among the intelligent, industrious, well-to-do
great middle-classes-those whom we suppose the church
authorities to mean when speaking of "the masses." The
first case given is that of a young man of twenty-eight, with
a wife and two children, an accountant, with a salary of
$1,200 a year ; a clean-cut, bright fellow, with fine tastes
and irreproackable character, a model· husband and good
citizen.
"And so you want to know why I don't go to church f"
he responded to the inquiry, "Well, I appreciate your desire for exact information, but I don't know as we hav ever
·drawn up and declared our reasons, hn we, wife?'' appeal:big to the little lady who was an interested listener. "The
fact is," he continued, "we can't afford it; that is, we can't
afford to hire seats where we want to go, and we hav natura! antipathies to dead-beating it. If it was absolutely
indispensable to our souls' welfare for us to go to church
somewhere, of course we could find a place. But we den't
so re~eard it, and the places that are open to us under conditions where we would feel comfortable are the ones
where we havn't the slightest desire to go,;,
"There are seat rentals within your means, of course?"
"Yes-and if one church, and one preacher, and one service, were as good as another, it would be all right. But,
hang it, they ain't. And nobody can make me believe that
it ts my duty to go and hear a man who murders the king's
English, or preaches through his nose, or reads a dull
essay, or flaunts in my face doctrins that are abhorrent to
me. I won't do it, that's all. I was brought up in an ortho·
dox way, and don't dissent from the main facts of religion,
as I understand it; I would like to go to church, for the
habit of the thing and for the good it does me, under proper
conditions, There are the free seats and the free churches,
of course. But how does a fellow feel in them who is in
the habit of paying his wayP It's a potter's field for the
living-that's about the size of it. Now, when we want to
go to the play or a concert, my money is as good as anybody's, For $1.00 I can hav a seat as good as CIO~lUS, and
feel like a man in my right to it, as 1 sit beside him. There
are no broad aisles, nor pew ownership, nor caste divisions
in other places of public resort. A fellow would feel about
as much at hQme to stumble into a swell club-house as go
into a swell church. As for Sunday, I devote the day religiously to getting acquainted with my family. I hav, of
course, several other good reasons for not going to church,
but these are enough, I take it." As the reporter wasn't
instructed to argue the case, he conceded that they were.
The next type selected was a lady-a widow in moderate circumstances, cultivated, clever, and mentally "emaEcipated," "You know that, ofil.cially, I can't be impertiment," said the reporter, "especially to an acquaintance. So
!Please proceed and tell me why you never go to church.''
"Well, then, I don't go to church because I had too
nruch of it in my youth. It was church morning, afternoon,
and evening, and prayer-meetings beside, forever and ever
-amen! I came to dread and thea to hate it, and the first
use I made ot my freedom-my marriage, you understand,
or yau will understand, if you get the right kind of a wife,.
wu to atop goi11g to.ohuroh, e;a:oept :now and ,then to hear
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the music. Besides, 1 like new things, and it is the same
old story from the pulpit."
d
A music teacher, a single lady of education an re 11 ne·
ment,' offered herself as a .witness. "I don't go to church
regularly," she said, "because I can't dress well enough to
feel comfortable where. 1 want to go, if 1 go at all. If it
were fn the line of duty or something that 1 felt to be essential, I would go in calico, if need were. But church-going
is now either a fashion or a habit. Nobody aeriously
thinks of it as a means of grace. They simply regard it as
the proper thing to do, or feel it to be their duty to help
keep up the establishment, 1 can't afford to be fashionable,
though 1 don't deny that 1 should like to be. If 1 were able
and had been bred to it I hav no doubt I should don my
camel's hair, my laces, my lov of a hat, and my mo&t modest diamonds, and sail into my reserved seat quite as a mat·
ter of course, without thinking at all of makiDg the plain
little thing tn the back pew, in her poor best dress, feel as
though she were sitting on pins and needles. I doa't blame
the fine dames at all. It is all r.atural to them. Only I will
do my penance in a less conspicuous manner."
The next is a polisher and va.rnisher, who carries on
business in a small way. An intelligent, representativ
man. Age forty, of steady hat>its, and a good citizen,
"You do not habitually atte11.d church f"
"I do not. l hav done with such institutions."
"May I ask you the reason ?"
"Becau.se I hav found the church in my case barren and
unprofitable, and hav found outside of it what I could not
find inside. I hav believed and still believe. in immortality,
but I got no satisfactory 'proof of it in the church. I left it
and found elsewhere the proofs I wanted."
" Where did you find them 1" .
" In Spiritualism. I hav been a Spiritualist for a number
of years, and am proud to be counte_d in that class of. inquir·
ers after truth."
11
Were you ever in the habit of attending church?"
"I wae, and I was a church-goer until I was twenty-eight
years of age."
''In what denomination?"
"Roman Catholic.· I ·had near relative, however, who
were Presbyterians, but I do not think this tended to liberalize me. I was never satisfied while in the church. There
was no reEponse to· my inquiries after enlightenment uponmatters which I wanted to ask about, but on which inquiry
was repressed. They expected me to take all they said on
faith. I could not. I became inquiring, skeptical. I went
outside the·.church and found what I could not get in it."
"What do you think of the preaching in tke Catholic
church!"
, "It is a kind of set-tc-musio affair. I understand that
the-same sermons that are preached in Europe are also
preached in our churches. I can believe it, for the Catholie church boasts that it never changes, It has a stencil for
every dogma and the priest has to use it. There is a hollow·
ness about this kind of' thing that leaves me, after I hav
been under its influence, like one who has been fed on air.
I wan\ none of it."
"You observe Sunday?"
"I do, in my way, I think men who work should hav
one day in the seven to rest in, and why not Sunday? Besides, it is a better than any other to rest in, because all
business is suspended, and quiet reigns in our ordinarily
nol!y city."
"How should .Sunday be spent, in your 013inion, and·
how do you spend it ?"
" I think that every one should spend the day as he
pleases, in a way best suited to his tastes, so long as he is in
the bounds of propriety. As for me, after reading the
papers, I do not go out much until after dinner. Then take
a walk in the afternoon with my wife and children. Or I
might take them out.i11to the country for a pleasant stroll,
If I felt like it I would go fiShing, boating, or any other
pastime which was not unlawful. Or I would attend a leeture or a picnic or a concert. I think it is no harm, in a
moral sense, for a man to pursue the pleasures and pastimes
that will serve to giv him gratification, always provided he
violates no statute law, and does not manifestly annoy
others. l, of course, do not take into account that sentimentality of religious people who cannot bear to see folks
going anywhere but to church, or to any church but their
own. I believe in people enjoying themselves; in making
life happy and sunshiny. I know they cannot all enjoy it
as I would wish to. We hav all di11'erent tastes, and I
would consider it the bight of folly to expect all others to
bend to my taste in such matters. Some of my best friends
do not believe as I believe. That is all right, Their belief
comforts them, Mine comforts me. I wish to liv and let
liv ; but I do not wish .to liv under priestly dominion.
That is, in short, my position.''
A young professional man Tespondt!d to the inquiry by
saying: "0 I I don't go regularly anywhere since Murray
stopped preaching. He spoilt me for the average pulpit
performance.''
"YGu enjoyed his style?"
"In my judgment, Boston hasn't had his equal as a
preacher since I ll.av known it. His manner, his thought,
his oratory, all were superb. He never put us off with slip·
shod work. Considering how careless he was in other mat·
ters, the finish of his discourses, and the uniform power
displayed in their delivery, were remarkable. He was a
great preacher. It is a pity he couldn't hav been kept
at it"
"He used to hav a large congregation ?''
1 ' Music Hall was packed almost every Sunday for three
years. He never had to aek why people don't go to.
church."
"Where hav his followers gone since the break-up?"
~· Bo .far aa I know, very few of them hav settled. down

anywhere. Some who left other churchl's .lJ.av gone back,
k h
j ··
fl. t lik
elf "
but I thin t e ma only are 11 oa , . e mys ·
An architect and builder,. well ~! fixetl_" as to worldly af·
fairs, and bred an orthodox of the down East type, said :.
"No, I stopped some years ago, Didn't lik~ the sort of
people our churches ·bred. Too low bet~een join~s-:-too
narrow for comfort; . Onr closest' skinflints were always
deacons. Their creed ·seemed to be that whatever is good
is bad. 1 couldn't believe .in their hell,. and' eouldn't relish
thel'r heaven, and so I thought I might as well quit." .
''Andg.what ..do you do Wl"th your Bundayll ""
,
"Well, 1 make it easy for the good wife ; look out for
the youngsters: take a horse-car outing, if the weather is
fair ., read a little, smoke a good deal, sleep, visit, and make
a restful home day of it,"
A tired-looking Shop girl, a· fair representativ of the ten
thousand or her class in the city, was asked the qnestion,
and replied, with bitter significance :
"My employer goes. He is one of the pillars· of the
church."
"Well?"
"That's reason enough why I shouldn't go. I know how
he treats his help. We girls are barely able to keep soul
and body together-and neither of thein in good condition I
-under the pitiful wages we can earn. Would you 'think
Christianity did much for you, sir, if you were a poor girl,
compelled to work for $4 a week and expected to dress and
appear respectable, while your employer lived in a palace,
and paid liberally to support a church, in which his operativs, who are popularly supposed to hav souls, would be
and feel as much out of place as in his fine house?"
•• But many employers do treat their help generously.''
11 Yes; but they are quite as often world's people as l!0·
called Christians ; and then we girls are 'so shut in. tb..at we
must look only at what i~ nearest to us."
·
An activ business man of literary tastes said, among other·
things: "To be frank, 1 don't believe in the Bible, or rather
in the system built upon it. When I was a ~oy, the Bible.
was the only accepted history, the only science, the only
record of religion, and the Jews the only people of antiquity
worth knowing about. Now we find, even in the churches,
Genesis giving way to geology; fiat creation to orde:dy·evolution, ud Bible traditions to scholary research. Why, it
even appears that Moses stole all the Commandments save
two-and those the ones of least account-from the Egyptians, including a good part of his ceremonial system aad
law. As for the • chosen people,' they were a mere nomadic
tribe, engaged in barbarous bushwhacking w~rs under the
alleged guidance of Jehovah, when older and· better races,
to whom we hav the impertinence to send missionaries, had
a high civilization and a. noble code of ethics. I believe in
Christianity, and would hold to it whether such a person as·
Jesus ever actually lived and died according to the record
or not ; but I don't tlynk he would recognize the popular
religion as his if he should come to our land to-day, I keep
away from the temples for fear I Should feel the sting of his
scourge if he should happen tG come among the money
changers.''
·
A large number Gf the reports show a loss of faith in
religion to hav resulted from had treatme,p.t, in busine~ or
other matters, by prominent church members. The man
who has been swindled or wronged often holds the system
responsible for the deefis of the individual, especially when
such conduct dees -not seem to impair the standing of the
wrong-doer. This feeling was condensed Into a bitter
hyperbole by one man who had 'been outrageouHly duped
and swindled by his partner, who was an activ Sundayschool superintendent. " If I had a boy," said the victim,
grimly, "and he showed the least inclination to go to Bunday-school, I would_ drown him."
.
A remark dropped by an English servant girl to a -lady
who was s~eking to engage .her, is also quite apropos: " Do
you attend church?" inquired the lady.
"Not in this country, ma'am.''
"And why not?"
"I am a churchwoman, ma'am, but I hav. found ni pro':.
vision made for the serving class in our churches in this
country.''
"But you could go somewhere else.''
"I beg your pardon, ma'am, but I only enjoy my o.wri.
service.''
,
A good many of the absentees contented themselves with
the brief but honest answer, "Because we don't want to."
"People, as a rule, find a way to go where they want to," '
said one outspoken lady. "I simply don't want to go.
When the cl!.urches, in their preaching, their music; -their
hospitality, their freedom from cold forms and. Sunday
millinery, make me want to go, I shall go, and not before,
For the rest, I am quite willing to settle the matter with my
God."
An engineer who has. charge of engines which furnish
power to quite 8 number of industrial occupations in a.cen.
tral place in the city, and is quite an intelligent man, was
asked,
"You do"fl.ot attend church at all, you say. Whyf"
"Because there is nothing there to attract me. There is
a desire, a want of knowledge on my part in relation to .the
things the preachers talk about, which they hav not as yet
satisfied, and I doubt if they ever can.''
"Hav you been much of a church goer in your life !''
"For the past twenty years I hav not. My parents were
of the Baptist persuasion, and compelled me, when young,
to attend Sunday-school and church ; but even when· a
youngster I thought the whole affair hollow and unsatisfy.
in g. The result is that I hav been, since a boy, and am
now, a Freethinker, !hat is, I believe only in what I conceive to be reasonable, according to my small comprehen-.
sion."
"What is yopr idea of the best use of. Sunday!''
~'Rational
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·
·1....
·
kd
1 h
1
"Yes su"
.
.
· .
woman w en
..
•
•
1• ··
t_o dp :W th c~urch mewbers on wee · ays to et t em a one
"Your g~eat aim is to Uv a life in consona11ce w!th the black-haired w-9m1m. fr()m, tl).e}\orth !lQ~~ry, a~4,1,1. ~;vqted
<!n Su~da:r~·
·
.· ,
·
teachings, of the 'Almighty and, the teachings of hlB ·son; Catholic '\Yithal, .. . . . .
·, ., , , , , . ' .. ·. - . . ,
:rh~ ~ext .is. a blacksm1th, Who employs men •• ·He Ia Jesus (j)hrl~t
She had tb.eii'justleft ii. drunrtatei h\lsband··to'rqili'e- in
tlur~y~fl:Ve,_Years ?f age, ~~d h.as a flrst-cla_ss re~uta.t10n as an " Yes, su.'
.
_ .
lioiuist living for hera~lf and four !lhi~dren and old· mother.
ho~~st, fau-deabn~ man •. He ~ of 1m. 1ntelllgent and in- Theoretically the above might explain: w~y the Christie.~ After livhig by washing,, s<irubbing, · .etc.•,, f?E·&:year o~
qq,t,rtng. turn__of ~lnd:· . . . .
•
· journals· passed ove.r .in. s;lence the_ whipptng. alluded. to., J;Bore, she got a pe).'manent place in a large not10n house, to
~?'?: do ~ot hab1tui!.lly attend church, su. May I ask since the Christians hav ever set themselves up as.the c.o~- clean it daily, ,And then_ sh_e c.ould not wash for us. !'ony
wh!' , · . , '
.
.
. · . servator.s. of
body's morals but their_ o:wn, but
more: bilt she 'has never dropped out of our
• ', C?rt!Li~ly. The church to me 1s a s_apless trunk of a.st1ll cally th~ church has. 80 far receded fro~ the, ~pchw~~ nor will. We go to see her often. She is poor,. but 1eever
stan~111~ tree•. .For me lt has no, fru1t .. And yet go to moulcate!l. by· the humb,le Nazarene that 1t Is doubtful 1f the same quiet, gentle, genial, pleasant-faced lady-a l!ldy
cliur,c~ occasi\)nally•.. I go when any m~n of note 1s to be Christ,· could. he visit the earth to-d~y, would rec?gnl~e. iJI: despite he):' .po;~erty,. _, . .
.
.·
···r· ,,.,
heartl; •I go to hear 1f he has any new 1de~s, If ~e has any the discor~ant }ac~ons composing the so-called Chri&~!an
And in 'closin·g bvou!d' say that not only is this 'woman
co~'\'inc1ng proofs to giv me of an immortahty wh1ch I hope sects· the least adh~~ence to th? doctrine s.ai4 to. hav, be.en poor; but she is ignorant, as the phrase runs; for, born ~nd
for,·an~ a hereafter w~ich must aceompany it, I tell_you, promulgated by h1m some e1ghteen hundred years. ~g?~ raised in the north of Irela.nd, '\lD,der the, terrible law wh1ch
I hav hul)gered and thufted forinfo~matfon on ~h?se thtngs, The clergy'hav never received any. money for .. marrtage, existed in her'' girlhood 'agaiiuif papists, she never ev_en
but hav never found any one to satisfy me-mJnJsterslea.st fees, funerals, etc., fr?m the Community, nor hav ~ey ~een learned to read; can-scarcely read' now. ·And yet despite
of ~11."
. .
.
. . ...
.
called upon to officiate .there ~n any capacity, as I :UI:l:de.r; her brogu_e, ;Whi~b:,i~·br.qa~, ~m.d;her poverty, she is in m&n
' How long did you regularly attend church, and what stand . it, and hence, wtth theu meddlesome, qua:t:re~o~~ ners fit COIJlpany for :the most .polished woman (Of ~.e~lth
denomination ?"
. .
.
.
. .
nature and their. rule or ruin policy, they hav ~ttacke~ ~~e th~t l ever il~wi. 9ne whq woul~ ,make. no b~~aoh ore,tlq,u~~,,
".I attended Sunday-school and the Luthera~ church Society 80 fier~ely of Iat~ (alb~it . "brothers 1n Cf~nst ~· l!ecause s~e h~s th~;~ instincts of,a,lady,~t.l!-er ~~art~, .
•
unt1l I was about flf~e~n years ~f ~ge. Up to the t1me I ~eft that I hear the Commu,n1ty has gryen up th.e m?st proml- :. Suc:h ,is ~li~ real Irish.W,dJJ :whom I hv met, ~1;1.ii ,Bl!lg,~larly
church Lhad_no rebglOUS CODVI~tlOns. There was llOthtng nent of its disting~ish,ing f~at~res, com~lex marmge. ~ .. enough, with J#e, ~09, she is the:only one: &l)d my !!tOry, if
in the preaching that was attraot1v to me. It seemed wrong
Now, as regards tl!.e, wh1ppmg of lllss Hubbard, d1d. it it points any mo~al, points this: not ~,hat Iris~ women g~n~
and .cruel to my conceptions of justice and_ mercy and· truth~ really occur? Let us see. The only all~aion to it·~ ;hav erally. are ladies, but that a lady is born, ..not ~ade.
It repelled· me from tke ti~e I began to th1~k, and the more_ ever seen, aside from :Mr. Ham~ond's: article, is contaJ.ned
· ·
GA.THERN o·~o~~\.
I hav thought of the doctr1ns preached, the more repellant iii. a pamphlet entitled, "Behind the· Scenes: or, h Ex-.
., , "
they are. to me."
posure of Oneida· Oommunity," p~blished ·by A. L. Slaw-·
IFrom the Boston Her~l~ofJun~ i.Gth.l
"Are yo'u an Infidel now!"
SOil, Oneida, N. Y., in 1875. In 1t, on page 68, he says :
"~do not pa.rticularlr like that. term. I am not an "Althoughitis·claiined that the women are free to reject
Oaths Of··Offiee..
-'·~ · ·
Atheist. I believe in God, but not in all the Bible doc- whomsoever they choose,_this is not th~ case, and m~>ny ~f
To th~ Edito'r of the ileraZd: The Herald
Saturday ~as
trins. They are too repulsiv to. me. My .God is not the them hav been subjected. to severe fl.)ggtng for non-oomph- partl~ularly s~rcastic..on Charles Bradlaugn f~r decUning to~
God the ministers tell us of. I suppose I might properly be ance with the wishes of the men. Should this be doubted,_ be sworn 'in as 11. member·of the· House of Commons, and
called a Freethinker•. I feelmyselt responsi?le to Bo ~an, it is ooly necessary to. refer to the ca~e of Suah Hubbard. · then, when he._was ~;~ot ~i'lJo'Yed'to take his seat OJiaffirm~;
to no minister, to no church, for what I think or beheve. This wom&n was subjected to such brutal treatment that her tion, .offering to take the ·o~th ·as· 1f" meanhigless· form. ,
It aifect!l !DC more th&n them, and I think I should hav the brother· interposed and had the ring-leaders arrested and The implication of tills fatliedy cha.stisem.el!.t of. our ~oung:
mostcto ~ay about it.''
' · ·
brought. to trial, during the progress of which one of the friend Charles is that he has' been foobshly 1nconsistentt
Community womea testified that Miss Hubbard's case was with himself; and thereby, probably, lost the seat which he
·".What is your idea of the best use of Sunday?"
"I generally pass my Sundays visiting friends or going to not an exceptional one. , , . "
.
might hav held had he held his tongue. and taken the ~atb:
the 'se~.shore. If I feel like it, I go into the cpqntry or take
About the _11 ame time that I saw the abQJe, I read in the in the usual. wayi:' But possibly. the green young man
a r(d~.·~~ll- the cars. H the day is not plea11ant, I stay at Albany Argus that "a young girl named Mallory had given thought, if he made no objection to t.a~ing the oath, ~hen
hq):'ne ari'd_read; I hav plenty of good books to read, and the birth to a child in the Community, and being too young the be should. afterward move· the .aboht1on of such an un··
Sunday papers are· full of information, I think .rational child's life had to be sacrificed and the mother's was meaning form " he would cut as silly a figure in. the eyes of;
men should spend Sunday as they see ~t, and I do not see despaii:ed of," followed by a short tir_ade. against. the -09,m· ~uch cr\tics as_ the Bost<?zi He~al_d as if· he· had los~ his seat
why, they sh,ould be prevented from dOing so."
munity.. Wishing _to learn the trut.h 1n regarc:t to thes_e ,and by object.ing to it. If, on deohntng th_e o~th, he stated t!lat
.'JD,e ,iiltervie.ws and statements could. be _prolonged, bu~ similar stories whi~~ ~ had heard, I w~ote to ~r,- W11lia~ he was conscientiously oppo11ed to tak1ng 1t, that would b_e
th:e a!Jove gly a sufficiently full and clear idea of the reasons A. Hinds, associate-editor of the Amencan Soc~all~t, ~m.d ~n an inconsistency wlth his subsequent re~.diness to take 1t
as they actually exist in the minds _of ~he great mass of no~- reply received a. letter dated March _21, 1879, wh1ch I st1ll for him to explain. Possibly he can do 1t, for a man may,
churchgoers for their course of bfe 1n this respect. I~ lB hav, and from which I quote as follows:
.
in a certain sense, be conscientiously opposed to crawling
not the purpose of this article to reason on the ~atter! to
"~ouinquire first about the story you saw in the, Albany on his -'hands and knees, and yet not be ready to die to
expose fallacies, or to point out a remedy for the dlfficulties. Argus concerning a young mother who l~st a child, and avoid it.·. · . . .
_
.· , '
· ·
. · ' ·1
Its aim iS simply to present facts, leaving to those charged whose own life, it was reported, was deapa1red of because
But my object is not io defend a man so able to take· care·
with the management of the churches the working ont of she had so early become a mot~er.- Well, Dr, .H. W. of himself aa Cllarles Bradlaugh, but to apply .the word_;
·
.
C r enter of oneida village, ktlled that snake at the
·
·
i t
b
th
to .M,.
the knot~y problem wh1ch they present,
. a P b • card which he sent to the Syracuse papers, silliness where it. more: appropr a e1y e1ongs . an. . ··• 1 1•
. '
~~ewhlc: contained these words: • The l.idy in question Bradlaugh, namely, to P~rliament, and more. especially' _oo·
· The Oneida Community.
who gave birth to a child was very nearly twenty-four years legislativ. bodies in this country, in. the matter of offic1111l
of age 1 The sickness was se_vere, but no ~ore so. than many oaths. .
.. .
.· .
.
,:
• To ~ EDITOR Oll' THK TRUTH SEKXicx, Sir : Two •Of cases in my every-day pract1ce. The ch1ld, whiCh was ap·
Is there a man in Christendom qualified to hold· any .ofllce
Y·our corresp'-'ndenta having recently had occasi_on to allude parently sound and well-formed, from some unknown
d · tk
th•t ·n· o•th adds nothing what·
11·ved but three,o.r. fou.r d. ays, The.mother rec.overed of trust who oes no : now .. .. ..
to the •bove"' society, allow me space for a few words in c•use,
..
d
t
h
f
·
·
f
th
p-!ormonce
of the official .duties!
..
as rapidly as is common 1n Blmllar _cases, an_ ~t no 1me a.s ever o secur1ty or e ...
"'
relation to the same subject. In alluding to the whipping her life been despaired of, or has 1t been cons1dered a crit_l· Is there a lawyer under hea.ven who· believes. _that an. oath
of Miss Hubbard, Mr. Huggins says, "It strikes m~ow- cal case. I write from aotu~l knowledge, &II lwas ~ailed adds to the credibility of a witness! .The pa1ns and ,penalever, if such an aggravated case as .Mr, Hammond makes in consultation with Dr. Crag1n,- the attending p~ysicla~. I ties of perjury may do.lt, or ~he !ear of :.Mrs. Grundy may
out had really occurred, the Christian papers would hav will simply add 'th.at .this young woman has :since given do it. Why not, then, swear the leg~slator or the witness.
published and republished it until every man, woman, and birth to a healthy child and that she herself• 18 In robus.t by Mrs. Grundy, of whose personality we know littl~, lobe
child in the United States and Europe would hav he~rd he~l~~~ foUrth story is really too absurd tG b~ ci:'ediLed py sure but more than we know of the author of the un1verse't
of it'"
any person. There never was a woman in the Commun1ty
The· oath is a badge, or,!ormalrecognitlon, oLthe suborMr.
use of the adjectiv above, one would
the name of Sarah Hubbard I There never was a woman dinaUon of the
tp the
the
may .
be inclined to think that he regarded this Community as a flogged in tke Community for non-compliance with the be inflnitly, the most ,importan~ lnSLi~ll:tlon.. O~r :gover~-:
n on-Christian or Infidel one. But. the contrary is the fact, wisnes of the men. I hav not seen Slawson's P~~phlet,
·
•
ltizen 1n thtnktnll so
but understand it contains many equally absurd stones.,
ment,pledg~s itself. tq_proteo. every c.
.
·. ,., "'' ;
it being founded-or at least their leader,· J. H. Noyes,
"YoW's respectfully,
.
A. HINDS.
but it expressly AA~clalms connectiOn Wlth or,relat10n to any
claims it to be-on Christianity pure and simple. They
church or religion whatever... Why then should we, in .this
adduce many New Testament texts in support of their theRegarding the question of veracity between Mr. Ham- country, .under a governl;llent proCessing to be purely secu- ,
ory, and I understand admit none but Christians ae mem- mond and .Mr. Hinds, I leave it to the gentlemtln con· li!..r, hav anything to do with oaths or p~a:rers?
~ecufar,
bers. Christ, we are told, expressly stated that in heaven cerned. Mr. Hammond says it can be subatantiated by t~e government Cll!l know n~~.hlng or the rehg10us o~u~10ns ~
there is "neither marriage nor giving in marrli!.ge," and court records at Morrisville, N. Y. If this. be 80 he .will the citizen _nor can it care. whether they are the1st19•. pap.taught the people .that the will of God 11hould be done" on certainly hav a pretty strong case against Mr. ~inds,_the theistic oiAtheistic. It.~ttetl leaves religion tu take care
earth as it is in heaven." In Acts ii, 44, 45, we read:
author of ''American Communities," whose denial I hav, of itaelf. ~8 Franklin s~i'd,' _a{ ~eligion that ca~not dq t~a& :
l·s not wo.ah
I•• appekrs
"And. all that be1ieve d were together an d h ad a11 thi ngs and who is, I believe, reg~ded
dd as ad gentleman
· d I illof truth
th and
t
•• h"Vl'ng.
'"
.. to _me that, lf a go_ vern-_ ..
common ;
,
. talents. Let the proof be a uce an . w see a a munt of t'b.e people, by the people, and for the _people ~~lt::"
"And sold \heir possessions and goods and parted them marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to Mr. not serve Its purposes withOut prayers and o~ths, ~''_is,·
to all.JI!.en, as eyery man had need."
Hinds, that we may sift this matter to the bottom, and find supremely ailly not at, o~ce to. di!s.olve itself _a~q. allo~ a ,
Again, in Acts iv, we are told;
at whose door the inaccuracy lies.
D. Louis BaDGE.
theocracy to take its pl~ce. Is lt goln~ to be fat:ol to rehg8
"And the multitudes of them that believed were of one
Greenwich, N. Y., June 10, 18 0.
1·on' to hav the church 1gnored b_y the_ state llond left with
nothing ·but Almighty God to. rely upon?
·
heart and of one soul; neither said any of them that aught
of the things which he possessed was his own, but they had
A Real Irish Lady.
.· • ·
.
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
all things common.
.
. •• Neither was there any among them that lacked ; for as
"Did you ever meet a real Irish lady 1"
·
many as were possessors of Ianda or houses sold them, and
THK Waterloo yearly ~eeting of the Friends of ·ProgresLt
The question came from Bt,SCion of American moneyoc·
brought the pieces of the things that were sold, .
was a great success.' Some· tw_elve hundred people· attend- .
"And laid them down at the apostles' feet ; and distribu· racy. His friend admitted that he had 11ever had the ed. The speakers were George W. Taylor, J. H; Harter. ,
·
.
tion was made unto every man according as he had need.'' plellBure,
The young gentleman then gave an account of a d1nuer .Mrs. Amelia Gardner, and H. L. Green. Mr. anu Mrs ..
From. the above, we see that the Communistic theory in Dublin, where he had, for the first time in his life, ~et John F. Hayden, of Auburni 1ilrnishei1 the instrumen~al
belongs to primitiv Christianity, and that the members of with such a rara a11is in the person of his hostess, the w1fe IJlUBio a.nd singing, which was of t~e best quality.
the Oneida Oommunity are zealous believers in what they of a great brewer. There was also a young lady from Kil.
.
regard as the true interpretation of the teachings of the car- larney real "Oirish," brogue and all, but a real lady.
. DumNG the last few days t.he Liberals of some eight'
penter of Judea. Witness the following extract from an
He ~ubsequently remarked that they were "real nice."
localities hav made application for blanks and instructions'·
interview with Mr. M. Pomeroy, and which appeared in
The remarks :nassed stirred no gall in me, for I hav ·to form Auxiliary Liberal Leagues.
Po11W'01J' s Democrat :
·
become calloused to those things which when a youth made
"Pleasi tell us, is your Community here established for the me leellike rising against t)le established order.
.
·I All pleased to learu·that Truti is an independent jO'IMI'purpose of profl.t to individuals or in.accordance with some
My only thought was (&nd it may interest some), What nal an(\ is no.t .tied to the apron strings of any one P.arty;
peculiar religious idea or belief ? In fact, what is •he bllBiB h9d this young man for his estimate of • • a lady t" 1 :(f the ~a~ional Liaeral• League is compelltd to put candi· ·
grand 'hard-pan .on which you base your life and operaconcluded that it was wealth first, and then the easy ~race dates in the :field,·! am confident, if we make good selec·
tloBs ?"
"Well, sir, we believe in God as, the power of all goo~, of manner that 80 soon comes to those by whom l\ is pos- tions, :frut/i, will ~id us, lt looks to, me as. it we should be
H. L. G•.
11 a'bolng ot lovo nd juatioe, We ~ellen iu Ohriet, hll sessed,· for he 1aid 'that tho wife of the brewer al11o 11poke in compelled to tllke that atep,
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-the Bible, I am very sure I will be able to show' and agriculture ~re capable of .. i~p!ovemen~ and
you that that book contains infinitely more of both progress, the B1ble and Christiamty adm1t of
obscenity and misrepresentation than you can possi- none.
.
. . .
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
bly point out in THE TRuTH SEEKER,
I .25, The B1ble and CbriBtiaD}ty.do D?t teach ~he
By way of leading off, and marking out the ground •~1ghes~ class of .truth, and th~ best va:1~ty of rehg.PuBLISHED EVli:BY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YE.A.B. upon which I am willing to stand in the discussion ·lwn which mankmd are capable of receivmg. They,
with you, I will make a few points showing what !I-re of the past, not the. present ; and as they cost
objections I have to Christianity as taught in the mcomputable treasures m labor and money to susThe larges~ and cheapes~ .Radical JO'U4'nal pub- New Testament and elsewhere, and lay down a few tain them, and as science, ~e!Lson, and truth te.ach us
lisked in .BJwr
or .America containing nearly propositions, all of which I will endeavor to estab- a far better and truor rehgwn at only a .mOiety of
op6 ·
•
'
.·1-.7·
t- lish by proofs as we advance with our argument.
the cost of the other, the world should d1scard. the
B6Ven h'lllflilred squar• mches more o,~ reuu/&ng ma I
• • . .
.
. .
. former and embrace the latter.
tef' lhan any o~her f()'U,f"TT,a,l oj ita kind.
1. Christiamty .Is ne1ther new or origmal, bemg
I might lay down many additional propositions;
== b~:r?:ed or copied from much older systems of but these are perhaps sufficient for our pre~:~ent pur· lc N. Y.
· re Igi n.
.
.
pose. I am willing to discuss one or all of thetn.
JiJntered at the Poal- Office ~ New Yc
. or , • .,as, 2. rr:he;e Is not. a dogm~, n.te, sacrament, or cere- The are either true or they are false, and it is. very
&eond- Class Matter.
mony m 1t that d1d not exist m pagan systems fr~m wei{ to discuss them and find which it is. I shall
~ve. hun. dred to t'!o thousand years before Chns- endeavor to show that they are true, but if ~ou can
t1amty was known
m the
world.
d m
· sh owmg
·
th
f lse I WI"ll han som· elh
· an
·
b emg
·
b egotten b y a succee
NEW
. YORK, SATURDAY
.
, JUNE. 26 , .1880• I 3. Th e b e1·1ef m
off sprmg
k
I
·11 ey· are· I a 1"ll h pe for as muc .
1d
god upon a human virgin is nearly a thousand years ~c. now e ·fe ar
er;or. h :
Y~u · an take up .
· ' older than the mythical story of Jesus and his vir- ro~ yfouth1 you a~:opl 0 ase ~ 'discuss but I would
A. Discussion Proposed.
· gi mother
·
·
sue o
em as y
e s 0
,
n M"
·
d
.
prefer to give all of them an examination. If you.
WHAT OBJECTIONS TO CHRISTIANITY?
4. 1racles an supernatural achievements have h
t
ff
t"
f th m let •t be under
c oose o 1eave o a por wn o
e ,
1
b een as f u11Y an d a~ t.ru1Y ascn"be d tooth er teac h ers stood
NEw YORK, June 18, 1880.
that they are conceded.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, .Sir: I have l!!otely seen and founders of rehgwn ~s to Jesus.
I am glad you are disposed to discuss the merits
some copies, through your kindness; of THE TRUTH· b 5 · ~t~.er ~·.calle~ saviOr~ da~d {edeebers hav.e of Christianity, and trust you will enter into it thorSli!EKER. If you will pardon me, I am astonished · een e Ieve m, a~ repor e . 0 ave een .crum- oughly. If you wish to call upon any of your
at its uncalled-for misrepresentations, not to say 1 fi;d, and ~of hav~hdied on the 0 1:"~ss,f jany hundreds friends, the clergy, to assist you, I will by no means
blasphemy and o'hscenity. At the same time I 0 years e ore e same was sal . 0 ~s~s. .
object. I am, perhaps, not an able man, but I have
6
0
would be dull indeed not to see evidences of alas
· l~e
st~?t
~
~esult
and hi\husswn. m t:e such confidence in truth, reason, and science that I
perverted learning and genius, and knowing be- wor · 1 ~ un IS orwa .'
was nez er_,writt~n Y am not afraid to meet the combined force of the
sides that many of the great and learned and polite J esusb hi~sdl~ nor ~Is apostles. Jbe stary IS not entire Christian clergy. I say then, let investigation
are in heart ·Infidel I am curious to know what corro ora e Ycon eP!poraneous ISt?ry..
and discussion go on! All are interested in knowing
really are your objections to the religion of Christ . tll'J'he teach~gs .of {.~su~ a;e de~~ctive
morals, what and where is truth. Hoping to hear from you
as taught in the New Testament.
m e 1gence, (J.n S?1en l c m orma Ion.
IS moral in time for my next issue,
.
I am not a clergyman, and have never received a pr~cepts :nd te:chmgs d~~~qualed by many sages
I am sincerely yours
D. :M, BENNETT.
college £ducation, but I should l~ke the priv~leg~, if an teac ers w o prece e 1m.
'
8· · Y"hat ar~ called the .Four Go.<~pels are un~uou grant my request, of answermg your ObJectiOns
:)
fn your own paper. Christians are· responsible. thentlC or spunous product~ons. Not one was wr1tMr. Underwood Again.
themselves for many Infidel objections because they ten by the on~ wh~se name. It bears, and not one was
TaoBNDIKE, MAss., June 17, 1880.
do not let the book speak foJ: itself, "I receive not known to be m ~XIStence till one hundred and fifty To THE EDITOR OF TBE TBUTH SEEKER, Si-r: You
testimony from man," is Christ's language. lf you years after the time of the reported death of Jesus. attempt to justify your attack on me by declaring that while
will honestly then state your objections under some
9, There we~e larg~ numbers of what w:er~ called you were in prison I said you were "a culprit," an "aged
.ysteml.zed headings, confining yourself to the book gosyels a~d epistles m the .first ~ew Chnst1an. ce. n- sinner," a'' despicable character,''" a deliberate calumnia- .
tor of a virtuous
to represent
decent
itself, taking the initiative in your columns and t unes wh ICh .were. no t a d m~ tt ed m t 0 th e Ch riStian movement
or to woman,"
associate "unfit
with decent
men andany
women."
allowing me to frame a reply the succeeding week, canon, but v~ed With them .m correctness, and. w~re This statement, like most of your recent charges against
and so alternating we may both derive benefit from as .much entitled to be admitted .as a.large maJonty me, is false. The words "culprit" and "aged sinner" are
our correspondenc~.
of the beoks that were called msp1red, •and were not mme, but a reporter's, and are from a report of an in- .
accepted as such
terview which I repudiated as giving neither my language
Will you please answer me by letter, yea or nay,
.
·
. .
. .
nor my meaning as soon as it came to my notice. The
10
at your earliest convenience?
·
• ~~e early C~ristlan Father.s were d~signmg, reporter himself admits the inaccuracy of the report, and
Sincerely yours
G. :M. lVLI.m.
hypocntwal, and dishonest. Their contentiOns and made an explanation when my denial was published: Not
Box 3977 city.
'
quarrels .about matters of f~ith and t~e authenticity only the reporter, but parties present at the interview,
'
of certam gospels and epistles contmued for cen- admit I applied no epithets to you. Corrections were p.ubREPLY.
turies.
lished in THE TRUTH SEEKER from me and editorially.
Your other quotations, I presume, are from a communiMn. G. M. MAin, Dear Sir: I readily comply
11. The doctrines and claims of Christianity are cation I wrote in response to a public request from the ediwith your p:oposi~ion, and will che~rfully ~nt~er not true, and have produced great unhappiness tor of the B.-P. Journal that I would giv my ve-rdict on the
into a discussiOn w1th you on the merits of Ch.ns- among mankind.
.
appearance of the article purporting to giv a. statement of
tianity, with this amendment or enla~ge~ent of the · 12. Christianity has not been a blessing to the your doings and extracts from your letters. This article
has never been copied into THE 1'.BUTH BEKKER, although
line you mark out to be pursued: I will d1scuss "the world, but in many respects a curse.
often referred to in its columns by persons who never saw
book " or in other words, what are accepted as the
13. The leaders and bright stars in the Christian it. Its publication will show your readers what I really did
teachings of Jesus, as fully as you wish ; but I do church have been among the worst tyrants and say and illustrate your manner of quoting from one against
not want to be confined to the book. A proper dis- oppressors of human liberty the world has known. whom you wish to make a point.
cussion of the Christian system of religion, which is
14. Christianity, instead Of being a religion of
• "THE VERDICT OF PROF. B. F. UNDERWOOD.
supposed to be founded upo?- t~e. precepts ~nd love, has been a religion of hate, contention, war,
"To tl£e Editor of the Religio-Philosopldcal Journal: I hav
teachings of Jesus, necessanly mvolves a wide- and bloodshed. It 'has caused more persecution, read your surprisingrevelations in regard to D. M. Bennett,
range of subjects ; and to do the syste~ justice the wars, and loss of life than any other religion, yes, You ~ for my verdict. I prefer not to be in haste in
examination of it should not be restricted to any more than all other religions put together.
~iving'lny verdict in such a serious matter. I would be
glad to see D. M. Bennett proven innocent or the folly, ·
one chapter in "the book," or -to the boo~ itself.
h
I
f
d
15. t as ostere ignorance, superstition, and vulgarity, and vice of which he is guilty, it those letters
Let it rather be understood that everythmg con- falsehood. It has retarded education and science in you giv from him are genuine. It he is the man you repnected with the subject may be embraced in the the world. To this extent it has also been a serious resent him to be, if he is a would· be seducer and deliberate,
discussion.
impediment and curse to the race.
. malicious calumniator of a virtuous woman, whom he had·
As you are not "a clergyman, and never received
16. It is founded.upon pretended su 11ernaturalism, vaiDly tried to corrapt and ruin, then indeed his character
:r
is most despicable, and he is unfit to represent any decent
a college education,'~ we stand .on equal gro~nd, I which is a quality that has no existence
in fact. movement or to associate with decent men and women.
received no theologiCal educatiOn, an~ bu.t httle of There is no supernaturalism.
"The only way that D. M. Bennett's name can be saved
any other kind. I attended a country d1stnct school
17~ The Bible, from which it obtains its authority, from everlasting disgrace is to impeach the genuineness of
a portion of the time till between fourteen and fif. is not true. It does not harmonize with the facts those letters. As the ca,e now stands-suppo#ng those letters
·
beyond question-thousands who hav defended l:!ennett will
teen· since that time I have been for nearly half a and prmciples
in nature known to be true.
feel that he has o•.mageously imposed on their confidence.
cent~ry constantly employed in physical labor and • 18: T~e Bible was written by men illy-informed " With many of Bennett's positions I hav never been in
have had no further opportunities to acquire an ed- m SCientific knowledge and truth. It was not written accord, nor hav I approved some of the methods he has
ucation. :My reading, also, Ms been very limited. nor inspired by God.
employed. The circulation of 'Cupid's Yokes' by biru I
19. The Bible and Christianity recognize and con- hav characterized ·as most unwise and foolish. But he de··
I ani sorry to see you start off in this .proposed
clared he had no sympathy with its teachings and sold it in
discussion by using such words as these m regard firm the tyranny of kings and despots, which is the
interests of freedom. I gave him credit for this. 1
to my paper, "I am astonished at its uncalled-for wholly opposed to the. progress and happiness of thought,. as I still think, his. trial :w~s u~fair and his senmisrepresentations, not to say.blasphemy and ob- the human race. Neither has raised a protest tence unJust. I protest.ed agamst his Imprisonment through
scenity." I am not at all surpnsed that you charge against sl3.very and oppression but both assert th t the Index and. Investtgator. I w~ote Col. Ing~rsoll and
·
.
.
'
.
a ·others requesting them to use theu efforts for his pardon.
me with "blasphemy." It 1s a charge very com- all power
1S o.f God.
. . .
I hav written Bennett himself a letter of sympathy since his
monly made against those who take the liberty to
20. The Bible and Chr1stiamty have oppressed removal to the Albany Penitentiary. But although what·
doubt current theofogy, and it is thought to answer women and have deprived her of t,he rights 'to ~ver .be the character of the man, i~ does not justify his
well in place of argument. But the charges of "mis- which by nature she is justly entitled.
Jmp!Isonment for the off~nse for which he w~s sentence~;
"bl
d Ch · · · h
yet If what you hav published be true, the Liberal public
representation". and "obscenity" yo? should not make
Th
B
21.
e . I e an
rist~amty ave up~eld the will no longer hav. confidence in the m11n, and the sympaWlthout adducmg proof to sust!l-1n them, I ~~ve most obnoxiOus systems of kmgcraft and pr1estcraft thy which has been so generally bestowed will be withjust served .out a sentence of thirteen. mo~th~ u~ the world has known.
•
drawn.
·
prisonment m one of the severest pemtentianes m
22. The Bible and Christianity have made war
''This is the only "verdict'' I shall attempt to giv now.
· h ~raft , s?meth'!ng, w.h"w.h h as 1!0 real ex''Respectfully,
B. F. U~DBRWoon.
the country on a charge of obscenity from Christian ~pon Witc
.. Monroe, Wis., Oct.
24, 1879."
persecutors, and I very naturally have a strong re1stence, and Ill keepmg w1th th~1r mstructwns thou- [The true inwardness of this letter is better seen when it
pugnance to the charge unless it is well. sq~tained. ~ands of wretched human bemgs have been sub- is remembered that the writer was well acquainted with the
I am equally opposed to '.'misrepresentation:" I Jected to the. most cruel ~or~ur~ and death.
character of the letters referred to a month before the above
never use it unless by accident or through Igno23. The ~~.hie a;'ld Chnstiamt~ haye not been the was written, His pretended surprise and ignorance was
rance. If .there is anything in the universe that I source of C1VIhzatwn and education m the world, as the reverse of honesty].
revere, it is TRUTH, and I despise those who pervert they have not been ~he source of human welfare.
The readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER will judge for themit and resort to duplicity and falsehood. So )et me They have . favored I_gnorance and slavery, rather selves whether your quotations from the above communicain justice ask you, in t~e early part of our discus- than knowledge and hberty.
tion are made in the spirit of truth and fairness. I call
sion, to point out my" nusrepresentations ".and " ob24. The Bible and Christianity are unprogressive attention to these ~isre~resentations merely to in~icate
scenity" or honorably retract t~e ~barge. If J:OU in their nature. They are founded upon the dictum you_r ~ethod of deahng w1th one against whom you Wlsh to
.
.
.
pre]lftllce your readers, and select them because you appeal
are honest in your assumed .obJeCtiOn to obscemty an d auth onty
of God him.self, and are therefore m- to them to justify your slanderous and libelous attack on
and misrepresentation, let me refer your attention capable of progress and Improvement, While all me. These. misrepresentations, are trivial compared with.
to "the book" which you doubtlesiJ greatly revere branches of art, m~9bl\nis:~D, 13cieuce1 architect«re,. ~Qmu ~1\\ 19\lii.I\Y PI.Mlll ~eg1n~!n~ j;Jle. J~ i~t MWP.JIJ (litll~
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cult, and sometimes quite impossible, to clemonstrate that to whom written. You know who it is, and I hav not 1in
the Indert of June 3;1, they were mostly made from memfa.lsehoods ,are uttered or written "knowingly," even when the recipient's permission to giv the name. But suffice ory. I see I did not get them exact, though I did not misthe victim of them is satisfied ou that point; but one who it to say that it is one of the most prominent and best- represent you. In your letter in the Journal I now notice
· ·
misrepresents and falsifies when the facts can be e~ily
d d
obtained, is scarcely more excusable than he who "know- known Libera.1s in the country, The letter is certainly your you prece e your lnsmua.tlons about my trying to corrupt
lnply" lies. ··•
own, "verbatim," I assure you. I am well a.cqaainted with and ruin a. virtuous woman with an if. But that little word
You say, "I never said an uncomplimentary word of you your chirography, and can easily prove it by numerous does not in .the least detract from the animus of your attack.
until you applied to me in a. very public manner all the hard persons ·if you demand it. You call attentiqn to your letters You cannot escape on an if or a. but, and it only makes your
sayings and epithets cited above, and more too," referring against me being prW!ate, and doubtless in that case think case appear worse to attempt it on such frivolous grounds.
to the above-quoted expressions. Yet the· fair-minded
.
reader will l!ee that "the hard sayings and epithets cited private letters should be sacred ; but you and your friends In view of the fact that you had previou~ knowledge of the
above" furnish no ground whatever for your attempt to did not regard my private letters as sacred, but published letters and the use that was to be made of them, you did
injure my reputation.
them, with lies added, to the world, friends and foes alike, not increase your reputation for ho!lesty by placing your
You s~y you ha.v private lette~s ?f mine in your posses- ·and without my knowledge or consent, and just to damage thrust in the subjunctiv mood. It appear~, also, that I
sim;t, w~!tten by me to others w~thin the last tw~ months, me. You call for this letter of yours, and here it is, un- quoted as from you, the word "libertin," when it was used .
whiclft can be seen.~ any fnends who WIS~.. If any "'a bled and unch nged .:
by your·coa.djutors EUis Bundy and Abbot whom you
persoas ha.v sent my P'J"tvate letters to you conta.1mng state- " r
a.
·
'.
•
•
•
.
i»dorse. Your la.n_guage, however, be.t.rs the sam. e mea.nmg.
mente in regard to you, 1 suggest that instead of referring
PARKERSBURG,
W.VA.,
April27,
1880.
Wh
t
th
th
t
t d
h
h
d
d
Dear -.--: Your favor of the 24 th is received. I
en o. e ep1 e s quo e -w .1c you 1 use-ara.
to them and saying that they are full of falsehoods ·you
publish them. verbat~·with the ?"!ames of tlte persons to whom tilank you for responcling 80 promptly to my request that added the following vile terms, which you apply to· me in
they were addresse~. I ha.v wmten not more than two or you would state wherein you thought 1 had been unjust or your Indert article of June 3d, they will more than make up
three letters referri to you at a.uy length, and they. w:ere unfair to Mr. Bennett. A brief statement from me is n"ow for the one or two I erred in. These are some of them:
"s ·1
t k" 11 B
tt'
1· · · th t " " ·
to persons who com enced the correspondence perta.Imng 1·n order You a.reawa.re probably that before the p bl"c
to you, and whose letters to me called, I thought, for such
·
u 1 a- . ~urri ous a ,:a.c,, ,
enne s ma_ ICIOUs russ•• , , VIn·
replies as I ·sent. Although written only for the persons to tion of the·" B.ennett-Letters," Mr. B, in reply to para.- d1ct1v assaults,
mean and mendaciOus attempts, 'pergraphs which had appeared in the Boston Herald and
Whom they were sent, and their statements called out by other papers [ 11 declared he had written no such l~ters l 2]. sistently defamed,"" trail the standard [of Liberalism] in
my cor~espondents' letters, yet since you ha.~ ~hem in Y?Ur THE TRuTH: I:!EEXER said, editorially, that if su!rl. letters the dust,'' "unscrupulous attack," "full of falstohood and
possessiOn, and ha.v referre~ to the!n s~vera.l.hme_s, I think were in existence they were fabrications or perfectly'inno- vile insinuations" "his lies scurrility, and abuse " "the
no harm can resun from their publicatiOn. I beheve they cent letters; changed, probably by Comstock [3]. On the · · "fi
f
1 fi
' d th t f h"
'" " h
are truthful and just. I must request you not to giv garbled appearance of the letters I received requests f1-'0m a. number InsJgm ca.nce _o IS n ue~.c~.a.n
a. _o IB paper,
t e
extracts from t.hem, as you did from my communication of readers of the T. S. saying the published letters were un baseness of his character,
a. downright falsehood or a
~iven above. _Once satisfied th~t I hav privately or P?b· doubtedly fabrications, that they were 80 declared by the milan distortion of ~acts,''. etc., etc.
hcly made~ misstatement rega.rdiDg you, ~ sha.~l b~ as. qu1ck T. s. and asking me to see them and to expose the fraud.
Allow me to say In closmg, and I hope for the last time
to correct It as I ha.v been te take steps ID vmdicatiOn of "lt is a duty you owe a co-w.orker" wrote one. The in this unpleasant. theme, that in view of Q.ll the false and
myself.
H. F. UNDERWOOD.
R._-P.. Jo!VI'nal called for my verdict [very doubtful]_ ; I unfair things you ha.v said of me, it is pitiful for you now
_
REPLY,
1 sa1d, In. reply, that I. hoped tile let~ers were not genume, to whine about my attacking you when 1 ha.v simply
>.t:,
F. rr-->
D
s· , F"
f 11 ll
·and intimated the editor had been Imposed upon. Here.
.
•
.
m.1. B.
. u,....enoood, ear tr. 1rst o . a..,
Jlo, ow ~e plied tha.t_the letters were open to my inspection on condi- alluded to one mrcumst~nce ~n your conduct, and whiCh I
to say I regret tlla.t you ha.v placed yourself In ~si.t1o11. tion that 1 would state: frankly whether 1 thought them ha.v every reason to believe IS \rue and provable. I ha.v
you hav. I regret that you should ha.v shown such bitter genuine. I examined them and found them in the hand- reason to think this, because I obtain the information
enmity towards myself, and that you shoul~ so unnecessa- i writing of Mr. Bennett and portions of :.hem the vulgarest from Liberals of the very first character, who know of
rily hav forfeited the good opinion that thousands of Lib-' trash I ever read. [Bosh.] What less could I .do !han tell what they speak and whose word cannot be disproved.
·
·
f
1
h
1
t
the truth ? Suppose the .letters had been fa.brJCa.tJOns, and
.'
.
.
er,ftls once enterta.med o you.
regret t e unp ea.sa.n ness that Bennett had suffered from the charge of writing them
I certainly thiDk the conduct of yourselr, and those with
that in consequence of your course has grown up between ihrough disinclination on my part to see them and to vindl· whom you co-operated, toward me when I was in prison,
us. It surely was not of my seeking. I said nothing about ca.te him from the disgrace, how severely I would ha.v been was mean and despicable a.lmoat beyond precedent. Those
your immoralities and follies until you had long busied cel!sured I [Mor~ bosh.]_ But when B~nnett and his acting letters which you and they ha.v published and made so much
yourself about what you called mine. It was you who be- editor had ~eceived their readers in this matte~, and [4 and ado about were private · they did not harm you · they did
·
y
h b
h
· ·
5] when I d1d only what they woulq ha.v desued me to do
•
'
'.
~an th1s warfare, not me.
ou w o egan t e recnmma.- it they had told the truth [6], if they had not practiced not harm a.nyb?dy; they violated no law of _any kmd; they
t10ns, not me. Butt~ yo~r letter:
.
deception (7], (and what 1 aoubt not you would ha.v a.p- proposed no. crime. You had no business With them; if the
1. I think I :fully JUBtJfied myself by quotmg your own pla.uded me I or doing if. the letters had proven spurious) style of them did not suit you, you should hav Jet them
· and said no more than an honest man was bou~~:d in honor alone; they were published to the world, garbled with
language, in all that I hav said in relation to you.
2. When you say my statement, like most of my recent to say, and what !dr. Bennett a.fterwa.~d admitted to be lying, slanderous and most unjust comments and exa.ggera.cha.rges, is false, you ~re ~ntruthful: 1 will again leave it to ~r~:f ~~~~!li~~~i~':i~~ t{:T. cS~~~~~~ga~~e~~~~c~sse:!~ tiona interspersed and sandwiched throu~h them .. Thouour readers to say which IS the falsifier.
,
. . vindicating my course it was (for rea.sons that must be ob- sands upon thousands of p1pers coJtaimng all this were
3. You say the words "culprit" and "aged sinner" are vious to you) kept a. ~onth and then returned to me un- mailed to my best friends with the view of alienating them
not yours, but the reporter's. What chance had I to know published. [Because it was ordllred to be returned.] Mean- from me and causing them to become enemies; the object
that ? The reporter quoted you as saying those words, and time the col'!-mns of ~e _T..s..wer_e opened to such persons was to break up my business and "crush" me, as you sa.id
the same was sent to tens of thousands of people. You 88 ~hose to }n~ulge m v:mdwtlv fltD:gs and personal abuse to good Liberals must be done These are f cts w ll
.
.
.
designed to IDJUre me w1th the public. And yet you regard
•.
·
.
a.
e
known and susceptible of proof. In v1ew of all this, when
bav not demed usiDg those words before now that I am aware my course toward Mr. Bennett as unjust l
of. You certainly did not deny them in your article of
Your whole letter shows that you quite misunderstand it is remembered that according to the statement of T. L.
denial in THE TsUTH SEEKER of Jan. 3d last. You claimed my "course.'' When hav I shown a. disposition to poil;tt Savage, you met Ellis, etc., at S!!.va.ge's house, when those
in that article that you did not apply the word "obscene '• o?t the wea.kness~s of D;tY fellow-men and to overlook the~r letters were examined, and it was decided to publish them,
not say Col. In- vntues? Many times did 1 say to Mr. Bennett, be!or~ P.18 that you and Ellis next met in the office of the R .p Ji t 0 T HE TRUTH SEEKER' and" that you did
,
.
arrest, that I thought he devoted too much apace to g1v1ng
.
.
.
.
.
· · our
gersol~ had abandoned me .t~ my fate,
As_ you ~1d not the details of clerical amoun and short-comings [8], for nal In Chwago, that Ellis had supplied t~e lies and slanders
repudiate the words "culpnt ' and "aged smner, I am that while they showed the clergy were like other men, to the letters, that you pretended to be Ignorant of the letcertainly justified in claiming that the reporter represented they did not disprove. the doctrines of. Christianity. He ters, . a.nd that you had come hundreds of miles to examine
you correctly, as I am disposed to think he did all around. thought I was too c~a.nta.bl~ and too lemen_t. to the clergy. them to see if they were genuine, when you had known alf
I hav seen no admission of his that he misrepresented you, Aond althoough at ktl:-.s vhery t~tmo ebheceowma.eshw
about them previously, together with all the unkind things
1. 8rmiti.
1~tgrelsestt[e r]s' tonda.
.
y ung w disparagingly
man as mg in
er these letters of
a. is you hav sa.1"d of me smce,
.
I am content
. Wlth
, the
I thmk,
moreover, t h at I h a.v ~very reason t o regar d th a. t speaking
hisa wife-who
to 1eave ,It
report of your rcma.rke, respectmg me and my paper, under his superior in every moral quality, yet you think he is a. Liberals of tf.e country to decide whether you ha.v acted
all the circumstances, as most unkind, unfair, unnecessary, very generous and chari~a)lle man, and that .I am disposed fairly or fraternally by me, and whether you ha.v now just
uncalled-for, and untrue, With all the immorality and im- to be teo severe on the ia1l_m~s of a. brother Liberal I
grounds, upon the plea of injured innocence, to set "the
8 1
perfections yo_u charge upon me, I am very certain I would ne~~wdo~!e~:,t ;e~~e~t : !:~n; {ttf,:~Jit~rh t~Jd ~h!ti ~ounds of the ~a.w '' upon me and deprive me e1ther of my
not hav acted m the same way to~a.rd yo~, .
bear him no ill-will [11] and wisn uim only good [12], 1 liberty or the little I hav accumulated by the most constant
4. I comply with your request m publlshmg one of your see clearly that your estimate of him is one which time only industry and exertion.
I will add that however much I regret writing those letletters in Bundy's Jou1·nal ; and that your "fairness" may will correct, and I sha.ll.~a.ke no further !eferen~e to h!m
be still better seen, I will reprint your second letter to tile [13]. My excuse f!>r ~ntJng thus much m relatiOn t~ ~Im ters-and that I ha.v regretted it !hav several times acknowlsame paper, which a.ppeare!l in the Journal of ~ovember 8th ~f ~;t !.~~~!:!t~r!t~~~~~ f:n~\!I~~:ea.~/f~~~ca:m~!~~e~ edged-! would rather ~d down to po?terity as the author
last, after you had traveled several ~undred miles, at Bu~- under which I ha.v acted. 1 hav not written to injure Mr. of them than to be gmlty of the unkmd and unca.lled.for
dy'd request, to r£a.d my letters. It IS as follows:
Bennett [14], but to put myself right.
treatment which you, Ellis, Abbot, and Bundy ha.v extended
SHERMAN HousE, CHICAGO, Nov. 2, 1879.
. I am protoundly sorry that you hav such erroneous. ideas toward me, In looking back over the past two years I
To tl!e Editor of The Religio-Pldlosopltical Journal: I hav m. regard to Mr. ;Abbot-;-& m~n ~f clear head and cultivated ha v tried to discover what unkindness or impropriety I
examined the letters of D. M. Bennett submitted to me for ~m~, ~f ~he r~ICtes[i 1]nte~n:h ,[lli), ta stranger ~ 0 evtry committed towards you that you should act so cruelly
examination ; a.ndl in reptl:r fitodybour qduestdionsbtlthamt tchoem·
ostronugp l~Ithis a.tta.ghme:tsmoa.s J::e~~~se mfu~~~; toward me. I am sure it was not charity, love of virtue,
eyon a. ou
· a.
se
•
.
'd
tid
d
.
l't th
t d · t
h
pelled to say that am sa 18 e
at _promp e you o e11c ~ course ;
letters are in the handwriting of D. M. Bennett, that the ~res~nts a. scene of affe~t10n an c_on. ence, an whose punty, or mora 1 ~
extracts from them published in the Journal of Oct. 25th h!e Is, one of loyal devotiOn to pnnmple [18]. He has the pretense that It was IB only hypocrisy. I thmk I am
are given accurately, that there are no indications w!J.~tever his faults (who h~s. not ?) but they are counterbalanced correct in ascribing the motiv for the deed to the fact that
that any additions ha.v been made since they were origma.lly by such noble _qualities of head ~nd hea.!t that I almost lose I had the temerity to help defeat the re-election of your
present the disposition Bight o! them m the contemplatiOn of his character [19]. I . ! d f . d F E Abb t t S
d . h" 1
WII"tten · I ha.v not the time 'hnor a·t
d
t h th' am no hero. worshiper
I can see faults in the oest of adm re nen · · ·
o a yra.cuse, an ID IS Pace
to make any comments on t e BI11y an vu 1gar ras , e
.
·
1i
.
.
h
d
d
d
El'
w
·
ht
Th"
erusa.l of which has left in my mind a. feeling of unutter- men, but I am pa.med when 1 nd a. .P~rson of your mtelh· elect t e ~ran an g~o man 1zur . ng . . IS was
~ble disgu~t. But Liberalism wm· survive the exposure of gence and worth ~o utterly una.pprema.t1v of the character of my great sm, and for th1s ~h.ese sorrows ha.v been p1led upon
personal vice, as the church has survived many similar ex- a man hke Francis E. Abbot.
B. F. UNDERWOOD.
me. In those harmless pnva.te letters you and they thought
posures of its defenders.
.
The above is something more than half of tile letter, but you had discovered the weapons with which to demolish
H.espectfully,
B. F. UNDEBWOOJJ,
is all I hav by me at present. I find in it what I consider me, and you plied them with a zeal and intensity worthy of
The friendUneBs of this letter cannot be overlooked by the nineteen falsehoods, and ha.v numbered them accordingly in a. better cause. It has been a. source of deep sorrow to me.
careful reader. But allow me to say that I think you would brackets. At least two are most positiv falsehoods, as I U you and your friends hav found the enterprise remunerh&V been better employed by remaining in the lecture field ha.v before asserted. One is that I denied writing those a.tiv-a. paying investment-let us all try to be thankful.
and attending to your legitimate business.
letters, and the other is that THE TRUTH SEEXRR denied it.
If I ha.v said an unkind word of you, I ha.v been forced to
1 am sorry you should hav occasion to feel unutterable I ha.v asked you to point out when and where I denied it, it by your most virulent attacks. I hav done nought
disgust at my letters. As "charity begins at home," .so and when and where THE TRU'fii SEEXEn denied it; and against you. I regret it all, of course, but I cannot see that
perhaps "disgust" should begin there also. If it is true though I ha.v o:lfered you $100 in each case if you would I am in fault. I ha.v endeavored to do my duty, and 1
what is reported of you by men on whom I can fully rely do so, you cl.o not find it convenient to comply. In this cheerfully submit it to the Liberals of the United States
about certain amours in California, Waverly, and Des connection let me call your attention to your promis to whether my efforts shall be recognized, and whether I am
Moines, 1 think you hav far more occasion to feel "unutter- make prompt correction in the last paragraph of your first still entitled to their confidence and support. •
able disgust" at your own conduct than at my letters. In letter above. I do not think it will damage you to make an
D. M. BENNETT.
that instance I think you played the part o:f a. hypocrit and apology when you are in the wro}lg.
Pharisee, of which a. good Liberal would not be guilty ;
I ha.v within reach three others of your letters of a aimTHE Fourth New J:ork Liberal League held a. social
especially when it is borne in mind that you made your ila.r character, to another person, which I will publish if you
attacks when I was in prison, and wlu)n the religious press request it; but four of your letters are probably enough at meeting at the parlors of Mrs. Emily Fernandez at 201 Secand a. part of the secular press were making the most bit~er one time, and quite as many as will be acceptable to my ond avenue on the evening of the 17th inst. Among the
assaults upon me.
readers. Remember, hewever, if you wish more of them business attended to was the admission of five new mem5. You call for some of your private letters to friends of you can ha.v them, and next time I will giv you the name of bers and the appointing of Mr. Rawson, Mr. Gastineau, and
D. M. Bennett as delegates to represent the League in the
mine tn which you evidently wished to continue the un- tile person to whom sent..
friendly, unfair, and untruthful course you had pursued
As to my quotations from your two letters in the R.-P. Congress at Brussels. After this a few hours were enjoy.
toward me. 1 will giv a. part of one of them this time, but Journal, your statement to the Inter-Ocean reporter, the ably spent in music, ~ecitations, and .danci11g. The even·
not oo~~ooeive ~' nece~ijii1Y to &iv UlcH~ftm.e of tile per~oJt private OJte above pri~ted, u wella~J U~~~ QJl~ Y9\l Pli~l~aed iP& Wl\ij plel\iji\JltlY p~ijjsed!
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Iteacher
"When a man calling himself a rev~rend disciple of that
who said, 'Love your enemtes, do good to those

gladly credit him with the utterance of one truth.~ The dif"
ference in the social status of these gentlemen Is great
"
. ,
BY J, E.11 ~EM~BUll~.
.
.
who do evil to you, bless them that revilfl you," etc., opens But that Cook wished this social difference to be. understood
Gentus, says Webster, tmphes hrgh and peculiar gifts himself in public-whited sepulcher that he is-and pours in the inversa order to what it really is, and thus intended
of nature, impelling the mind. to certain favorit kinds of . out the vile stench of slander and falsehood upon the heads to lie, is evident.
:mental effort." ·That J~seph Cook ~sa manor. genius few I of men and women as honest and true as be is mean and
JAMES HOLMES.
who bev heard or read his lectures wtll deny. He possesses low then I say soi.ne one ought to try and take his measure
About the 1\rst of January Mr. James Holmes, Vice-Presa 'IJery "peculiar gift," and the "favorit kind of mental and' mark him in legible characters. Such a man are you. ident of the London Secular Society, came to this country,
eff.ort :• im?elled by this gift is lying. _His mental e~or~ in Here is what ws, Liberals, think of you. Thou, Cook, hadat and after lecturing in New York and <-ther places was
this duectlOn hav excited the wonder, lf not the a.dmuatiOn, thou been Adam thou wouldst hav beaten Eve with thy , engaged for a course of lectures at Paine Hall, Boston. Of
of the civilized world: More than a. ye.ar ago 8 prominent huge. !J,ands for: ~ot having atolen more than one apple:; course his lectures were not gauged by the Monday-noon
journal pronounced htm the champion bar of the age. Flat- hadst thou been Noah thou wouldst hav gone drunkea into standard; and this so exasperated the Boston giant tvt he.
tered by the compliment, for as such he evidentlyregarded the ark and come dru~ken out of it. hadst thou been Abra- · BC«lUt!ed the Paine Hall folks of emplAYing a" ranter." Mr.
it, his exertions were at once redoubled, and the falsehoods ham thou wouldst hav levied black.mail on Pharaoh upon Holmes "talked back'' in the following style:
that hav since emanatlll from his fertil. imagination. are telli~g him that the woman was thy wife; hadst thou been
"What is a ranter? It is a person.who shouts and raves,
marvelo?s to contemplate. Drop one o~ hts utterances mto Lot, thou ·wouldst hav insisted upon taking out thy two making statements without proofs, anf:ill riot allow .any
t~e cructble of truth; and all th~t r~mam _are the ashes of a daughters;· hadst thou been.Jacob, Esau's birthright would one to discuss in his presence any re rk made or statehe. tBut from these. ashes, phreDlx-hke, arlSes another and a hav gone for a promt8 of pottage ; hadst thou been Joseph; ment enunciated by him. Joseph Co shouts and raves,
~reater false~ood, aye, a who~e brood of them, ~xpose one Potiphar would hav been a cuckold ; hadst thou been with mllking statements without prooJs and coatrary to facts
he; and stratghtway he. a~tomshes you ~y u.tter~~g a dozen Moses the day be left Egypt, thou wouldst hav tainted by (notice his statement about Emerson), neither will he allow
more. A complete r.emta! of th~se fabncat10ns I~ his own the wayside under thy load of borrowed jewelry; hadst thoa diEcussion in his presence; therefore Joseph Cook iii a
la~guage cannot be gtven, even dtd ~pace and pattence per- been Dav1, thou wouldst hav poisoned Uriah to be the ranter.
mit, for they are protected by copyrtght. A presentation of sooner·rid of him· hadst thou been Solomon thou wouldst
"But the person at the Paine Hall neither shouts nor
them all would require the publica_tion of his entire works.. havlessened the n~mber of thy wives and do~bled the num- raves, makes no statements without proofs, never lectures.
"But these are merely assertiOns," you say. "It 18 ber of thy concubines· thou wouldst bav split the child in without allowing the audience to criticise and discuss all
incumbent upon you to prove th~ truth of them." Th!s I two and given each m~ther a hair; hadst thou been Job, the points raised by him ; therefore he is not a ranter. My
propose to do. I propose to shQw that Joseph Coo~ 18 a devil would havwon his bet· hadst thou been Ezekiel thou reply to Cook is that he has told another falsehood, which
man whose statements respecting any subject are utterly wouldst hav died in a fit of 'indigestion from having' over- proves that h.e is only a buffoon, a wind-bag, and a eoward;
unw~rthy of credepce. I propose to show that he has justly eaten thyself in his pastry; hadst thou been Daniel, the lions for he attac·ks persons by calling them foul names in the
forfeited ~he confio~nce and respect o~ every lover of truth; would ·not hav eaten thee out of respect for their stomachs ; pulpit, or coward's castle, where he knows the law protects
in short, tmpeach him as a common har, and shall proceed hadst thou been Jonalt the whale would not hav swallowed him an:d puts a muzzle on the mouth of the person attacked.
to establish t.he justness of ~is .impea~hment by the accu· thee; hadst thou bee~ Ananias, S:~pphira would hav been I hereby.rt that Cook da1'88 not meet in open debate any
saved, for thou wouldst hav done all the lying."
representattv Freethinker in either Europe or America."
mulated testtmony of twelve reliable wttnesslls.
RBV, MONCURE, D. CONWAY,
EDWARD WALDO EMERSON.
REV. DR. JAMES FREEMAN CLA'BXE.
The first witness whom I shall summon is the Rev. MonWhile lecturing in the we·st last winter, Mr. Cook repeat.
A short time since a literary club called the St. Botolph
cureD. Conway, of London. In one of his Monday-noon edly boasted of having converted R'l.lph Waldo Emerson to was formed in Boston, and Cook felt constrained to put hts
lectures Mr. Cook took· occasion tb say' that "Moncure D. orthodoxy.. A gentleman of Indianapolis wrote to Mr. Em- elephantine foot upon it. lie asserted that it was an intemConway wri~es from England that marriage is fit only for erson, asking whether Mr. Cook's statement was true. perate organization, that it authorized the use of wines and
common people."
Edward Waldo llimerson, a son ol the philosopher, received liquors in its rooms, and that he possessed tbe official documenta of the club certifying to the fact. The Rev. James
Now Mr. Cook was well aware that Mr. Conway did not permission from his father to m&ke the following reply :
write the above, and he is no doubt equally.well aware that
"DEAR SIR; Some weeks ago my father received a letter Freeman Clarke, a·member of the club, makes the followMr. Conway did write the following concerning the wilful from you inquiring if a statement made to you by a friend ing emphatic denial, and fastens the charge of wilrul lying
slander : ·
"
iii Boston with regard to him was true. The statement was upon Cook:
"1 hav vainly searched the report for any explanation of that under the infiue11.ce of Rev. Joseph Cook he had
"The St. Botolph. club has never announced or published
this extraordinary misrepresentation. I beg leave to say in changed his religious beliefs, and accepted the doctrines of anything about·the use of wine or spirits; and it has l1ever
your columns that it would be impossible for the brain of the:orthodox Congregationalists. · My father receives many taken any action or passed any resolution upon the subject.
man to devise or for pen to write a sentiment more abhor- letters, but now very seldom writes one. More than once . , . When. Joseph Cook gained 'great applause' for
rent to my ethical and social opinions than that which Mr ~ before, lett~ra hav been received by him from persons in denouncing the club and the clergymen belonging to it; for
Cook has ascribed to me.''
the West asking almost the saine question that you ask, ontt 1 fi~unting its announcement in the face of New England,'
RON. ELIZUR WRIGHT.
gentleman stating that at Minneapolis Rev. Joseph Cook ·it had made no announcement at all. When he said that he
Next to "modern science "Mr. Cook's most fruitful topic had stated in a public lecture that Mr. Emerson and Mr. held in his hand a document making this announcement,
for lying. is the "National Liberal League." It is believed Alcot had publicly renounced their early religious beliefs, authorized by the signaturea of· men whom he professed to
that the recording angel has placed over seven thousand lies accepted Jesus as their savior, the Bible as divine, and respect, no such document existed."
to his credit in this matter alone. This very natu,rally joined the orthodox church. Paragraphs hav lately ap·
DR. J. R. MONROE.
causes the President of the League to express his opinion of peared in the newspapers stating essentially the same thing.
Joseph Cook is the self-constituted chief of the Ingersoll·
the pious fal<~ifier, which he does in the following manner : Therefore' it seems to me fair that persons who hav been Answering Bureau. His favorite argument consists in
"People who liv'in glass houses should not throw stones perhaps led out of the old paths by Mr. Emerson's teachings asserting that Col. Ingersoll favors the dissemination of
at their neighbors. Rev. Joseph Cook, the favorit Monday and are now told that he has admitted that he went astray obscene literature. He got to telling this to the Indiana·
lecturer of Boston, has had the temerity to disregard thjs and has returned to even. a stricter fold than that from people some time since, when Mr. Monroe gave him the lie
time-honored dictate of prudence. He charges all those which he· went forth should know the truth. I therefore in good Hoosier style. In his Seymour Times, the Docter
who hav asked for the repeal of censorship of the press, as asked and received leave from my father to answer your says:
applied to or through the post-office, as having done it in the note.
"Rev. Joseph Cook represented Col. Ingersoll as being in
"The statement is in every respect incorrect. Mr. Emerson favor of removing all restraints against the circulation of
interest of venders of obscene literature and the corrupters
of youth. He hurls at a whole class of his fellow-citizens is acquainted with Rev. Mr. Cook, who has called upon corrupting literature. Joseph is a man of ~reat pbysicJll
epithets which he dares not apply to a single Ol!le of theJll him, when he has exchanged with the orthodox clergyman talent, but in thus representing Robert he propagated a
by name, tor fear of the law of libel. Such a man, if not a at Concord, and, py invitation of the latter gentleman, Mr. campaign lie of much magnitude."
liar, is a coward and a sneak.''
. Emerson went on one or two occasions, several years since,
coL. R. a. INGERSOLL.
FRANCIS E. ABBOT.
to hear Mr. Cook preach in this towar Except on these
But Robert bided his time, and when the other night he
Every reader is familiar with the history of the National occasic;ms Mr. Emerson has· never had any relations with stoed before an audience of four thousand of Mr. Cook's .
Liberal League Congress at Syracuse, where a small minor- Mr. Cook. He 11.ever reads his lectures. He has not joined Boston neighbors, he gave the holy man &uch a punishment
ity under the leadership of Mr. Abbot withdrew from the any church, nor has he. retracted any views expressed in his as he will not soon forget, Col. Ingersoll said :
" Rev. J eseph Oook has taken it upon himself to assert
League. Commenting upon the proceedings of the Congress, writings after his withdrawal from the ministry. His last
:Mr. Cook said that "the language of the defenders of the words given to the public on matters of morals and religion that I was in favor of the dissemination of obscene literasuccessful majority of Free Religionists at Syracuse was so may be found in his paper in the North .Ainerican Re'IJieUJ for ture. When he made that statement he wrote across the
infamous that it could not be rtlported, published, and sent June, 1878, on the 'Sovereignty of Ethics,' and in his forehead of his reputation the word 'liar. • He is a low and
through the mails without subjecting the newspapers thus lecture entitled 'The Preacher,', delivered ~o the lilivinity infamous man. Meanness cannot descend beyond the level,
publisll.ing it to prosecution." This statement is so glaringly students at Harvard University less taan a year ago, and of him who will endeavor to blacken the reputation of
false that even Mr. Abbot, the most bitter enemy that the. now printed in the Unitarian Ref!iew tor January, 1880.
another simply because he could not answer his argument.
" Mr. Emerson's friends and readers can judge for them- I despise, I execrate with every drop of my blood, any man
majority had, is compelled to say :
1
' We heard no obscene or unreportable word from either
selves whether these papers confirm the truth o! the tale that or woman who would stain with lust the sweet and innocent
side ·during the whole session of the Congress. This un- is going apout as to his connrsiou to orthodoxy.
heart of youth. That man says to an audience what he
equivocal statement is due in justice to the majority. We
"Truly yours,
EDWA:BD .WALDO EHERBON."
dares not say to me, and in my presence he would cringe
RALl':O: WALDO EMERSON,
h'
d .. · •• ·
P ronounce this [Mr. Cook's statement] as utterly false."
1 e a w tppe ,C,l'.
and sk ~lk l'k
D. H. BENNETT.
Cook's slanders are not confined to the living, as those
Atchtson1 Kan., May 31, 1880.
:Mr. Bennett testifies as follows:
,,
who hav heard his venomous tirade11 against Thomas Paine
" There are .many liars in this country of ours; there are a and Theodore Parker can testify. It was after hearing; his
The ]~oston Bigot in Ithaca.
great number who use slander, defamation, and abuse lecture on the latter that Emerson exclaimed:
toward their fellow-beings without the sligMest compunc"Be [Cook] shall not enter my house, He has slandered
"What are we?
tion; but there are. none who indulge in this kind of recrea· my friend Theodore Parker."
'
And whence came we? What shall be
tion more, or Who ~ng&ge in i~ With greater zest, than the
MOSES HULJ,,
Our ultimate existence? What's our vresent?
pious mountebank, Joseph Cook."
Our next witness is Moses Hull, who at the Bennett
,. Are Questions answerless and yet lncassa~;on Jttan.
In reviewing a single lect~re of Cook's, Mr. Bennett Reception gave the following bit of evidence respecting the
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SBEKER, Sir: The Boaexposes no less than twenty lies, and concludes by ~aying, veracity of the great orthodox champio11.:
" We will not take the time and space to follow the abuaiv
"And when the Rev. Joe Cook took up the matter it was ton bigot, Joseph Cook, was with us last evening, and
reverend defamer in all his falsehoods amd slanders." The my lot to answer him. He stood there with books in his delivered himself of Cflnsiderable abuse, together with his
following may be taken as an example of the manner in hand, and Joseph Cook lied. I will tell you how I can lecture, "Does Death End AlU'' The houae was not'full,
which Mr. Bennett nails this score of lies :
prove it. He gave us the page and tbe paragraph of a book and many seats were empty.
"Cook, in speaking of the petition that was sent to that he quoted from; then he read directly the opposite of
The appearance of Mr. Cook is extremely ludicrous, as I
Congress in the early part of 1878, asking for the repeal or what it said. 1 got up the next Sunday morning and read heard before the lecture; and was convinced of while listen·
modification of the postal law of 1873, says the agent for the the paragraph, and it was exactly opposite in sense to the ing to him. His head is not what might be called·intellect•
prevention of vice was very much surprised to see in the way he read it, and it was reported in the daily paper. ual, and his general appearance is that of a cl!!msy, over•
list of sig11atures to it the names of several important firms Some friends went to the g'lntleman and said: 1 Mr. Bull grown person who spent half his time in drinking beer and
of New York, whose signatures were forgeries. This is an says you lied; pretty near proved it. Hs had the very doc- the other half in studying the law of Moses.
unmitigated lie. That petition did not bear a single forged ument in hand you quoted from. He challenges you to
I would endeavor to quote .from his remarks in the course
name of any firm or any individual. :M.r. Cook will be paid meet this thing.' 'No,' says he, 1 I cannot do it.' • Why of what I hav to say were I not afraid of misrepresenting
a premium of $500 to prove or show that the signature of a not?' 'Oh, the difference in our social status· is so great him in the same clumsy, bigoted manner that he misrepre·
th&t I could not; if it were not for that probably I would sents almost every opponent whose name chances to be the
lingle firm in tllis city was forged to that petition."
, INGERSOLL LOOXWOOD.
meet him.'"
object Of his abuse.
If Mr. Oeok would only allow me tc:~ place a proper con·
The main "points'' of his lecture you are doubtless
The following. is from an open letter to Joseph Cook1

:

~1\tea

Joseph Cook.

py Ingersoll :(.I~"Jiwoo<l o! ;New.York:

11truotio11

llPOil

!lie .words, quoted by .Mr, .Bull, l would familiar with through hill publiahed works; and if the obliv·

I'

~~e tmt~ ~etktt,
loa to which those works are consigned, and the utter silent
contempt which the greatest scientists show to their author,
do not answer them, they may remain unanswered, and he
may thus consider them "unanswerable" if he wishes.
Be seemed to conclude that the cell (or stlE, may be, for.
such he and his lecture seem to be) \VaS alone euffi.cient to
answer all the arguments of the grandest Freethinkers of
to~day. ,As if Haeckel did not explain every form of life,
from the slime of:the sea up to the brain of Byron, as con·
elusively as any ·unmathematical proposition can be explained to-day,
The church considers Mr. Cook a deep thinker, and, in
regard to definitions, he is, in one sense. (See his definition
of the difference between chastisement and punishment, in
James F. Clarke's "Orthodox Views of the Atonement
Examined") ; and with these definitions before him, that
may turn on any quibble, it is almost interesting to see the
eall(er, inquisitiv spirit with which he dives into the names
of Voltaire, Thomas Paine, etc., who hav done more good
individually each decade since their works were published
than a jury of Cooks could do harm from now to the last
judgment, which is saying considerable, but which will
appear true, I think, when we come down to a last analysis
of his orthodoxy and biology..
In speaking of the cell, or sell {and if you can divine
which he refers to, don't, for God's sake, misrepresent him),
he places great stress on itli power to divide and yet be a
perfect cell, but he demanded an intelligence to rule the
job, so that a beast's cell (or lair, maybe) should not become
a man's cell (prison-cell, likely), or possibly the great selt of
the season, that Mr. Cook is proprietor of, or it may be the
cell in the insane asylum that his friends intend to furnish
for him,. S:> thus might we say that two is a number capa·
ble of being divided, double-squared, e~c., and yet it remains a perfect number without the aid of any intelligence.
And should we suppose the presence of an intelligence
equal to that of God, Christ, or even Joseph Cook, it could
not, by ~ny scriptural or other science, create any properties ofthe figure two that.havnot always existed, and which
will :aot exist, trillions of ages after the false logic of Mr.
Cook has ceased to be, even though death does not end all
his petty, selfish existence.
At the close of his lecture he took occasion to speak of
Ingersoll and Bennett and the P!JSition taken by the United
States Liberal Leagues in regard to the imprisonment of
Mr. Bennett in the moat illogical, vile, abusiv la:nguage I
ever remember of hearing from a public platform; and as
a grand :tlnale, he ~ciurished himself about for :tlve or ten
minutell with the Bible in hia arms till the accumulated filth
and bigotry of sixty centrtries seemed to stalk before him
like Banquo's kings and the church's champion of the nineteenth century clasp hands with Torquemada, Constantine,
David, and Moses.
Josevhus Oook, my Oook, Joe.
Before I met your trash
I did not think that God himself
Could write such heavenly hash:
But now, sinae thy biolo,.-y
An.d other stuff I know,
1 can believe that fools stlllliv,
Joaevhus Oook. my Joe.
Josenhus Oook, my Cook; Joe,
We're llvlnll: now together:
The future Is before us, though
We both find different weather.
Take your heaven, harvs. and Jesus,
If I to hell can Ito
With Byron, HolYoake, Shelley,
Josevhus Oook, my Joe.
Allow me to 'congratulate you, Mr. Bennett, on your
release from the Inquisition, and consider me as one who
wiahes to see you advance in everything that leads to univeraallibei'ty and humanity..
T. S. RYMAN.
OorneU Univertrltg, Ithaca, N. Y., June 4, 1880.

The Religion of Nature.
To TBE EDITGR OF TBE TRUTR BEEKER, Sir: In this,
our day, there is much discussion on the subject of religion,
each one taking sides with this or that theory or school of
thought which seems the most reasonable. or attractiv to
their mental, moral, affectional, or spiritual' status. And as
individuality of thought is tolerated by many very worthy
men and women, I ask for suffi.cient space in your columns
to giv my view of religion.
To me religion, when properly defined, means the spirit·
11alization of the whole personality-mental, moral, and
affectional consciousness.
Does an:r one aek what I mean by the spiritualization of
the whole personality ? then will I define my position, thus:
The life principle in man as an individual personality being
the product of the positiv and negativ principles acting in
harmony together more or less perfectly, in accordance with
surrounding cenditions and relations, demands proper food
and clothing to keep it sustained and protected. Nor is this
all. It needs genial associations for its possessor, to keep
the :tlres of life burning with a steady and constant flame,
which can only be supplied by moral accountability and
spiritual intuition or consclousnees. And what is here
meant by moral accountability and spiritual intuition or
consciousness is this :
Universal humanity being the legitimate fruit of the
action of natural law, makes us all brothers and sisters, or
one vast family, bound together by such links as attraction
and repulsion, we must not forget the necessities of any
soul whlle seeking to provide for our own individual neetls
in any and every direction. And when those needs are provided, to ask for more is selfishness in the extreme.
Look at the grass, the grain, the flowers, or even tlle
grand old forests I Each individual stalk, plant, or tree
draws from nature's inexhaustible fountain of earth, air,
•uuJal~~oe, aud ~hower j\UJ\ what it D.eeds to uufold aud per
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feet its individuality, and no more, for the good and suffi.· penetrate every fiber of his being, He is the personifica·
cient reason that there is no place provided for its storage tion of affability, and charms every one with whom he
or accommodation. What should this teach you, 0 men com~s in contact. He has large 'constructivness,' while
and women of to-day, but this : That· moral accountability 'ideality.• inspires in his writ'¥gs·many gems of remarkable
and spiritual intuition or consciousness demand this recog- beauty, and lends a rich charm even to his sarc"sm. Innition, and in such a way that all shall be provided with tellectually, his strongest faculties are • comparison • and
) 'language.' The latter is indicated by the fullness of. the
life's necessities before any begin to hoard?
This ~s the religion of nature ; and in ?rder that man may eyes, while 'comparison' give prominence to the center of
1
be qualified to pattern ll(fter the teachmgs of nature, the the upper part of the forehead.
·
mother of us all, his mental, moral, and affectional capacity
"1le. reasons chiefly by Induction, gathering facts and
must be harmoniously unfolded, Qr in other words, spirit· comparing them. In his lectures he rarely uses syllogism,
ualized and re:tlned.
JULIA C. FRANKLIN.
but illustrates his ideas by word pictures. His • eventuality' and ' individuality ' are also very large. These giv
fullness to the middle of the forehead, and confer observa[From the O~cinnati lJailu Inquirer.]
tion, memory of events, talent for history, and general
Ingersoll's Br~in.
sch~larship. B,is 'comparison ' makes him a teacher and
Mr. Edgar 0. Beall, a well-known phrenologist of this a critic, and is the source of his elegant poetical :tlgures,
city, who recently examined Mr. Ingersoll's head, thus such as the following, written of the late Rev. Alex. Clark,
describes it and his mental qualities :
and quite applicable to the author himself : • His sympa."The most conspicuous physical peculiarity of Ibis great thies were not co.nfined within the prison of a creed, but
champion of humanitarianism is his remarkable size as ran out and over the walls like vines, hiding the cruel rocks
regards both body and brain, the latter measuring twenty- and rusted bars with leaf and flower.' Take.11. all in all,
three and ·a hair in~:hes in circumference. Size is the Robert G. Ingersoll's ch&l'JLCter is a grand one, and what·
measure. of power in everything, provided all other condi- ever defects he may hav, he is certainly moved by the high·
tions are equal. Ingersoll's brain is unusually large, and is est sense of duty, and by the most sincere love of mankind,
abundantly nourished by his extraordinary nutritiv system, His daily life is a refutation of the doctrin of total deprav·
or " vital temperament," which is indicated by the capacious ity, and of the belief that men can be noble and pure only
abdominal and thoracic development, also by the fullness through the influence of supernatural forces. With such a
in the cheek. The activity and :tlne quality of this cerebral noble brain, although, from boykood a disbeliever in superorganiz~tlon are very perceptible to the phrenologist. The natur,alism, Ingersoll must be a noble man."
texture of the whole structure is characterizedby delicacy
and sensitivness, rather than density, _firmness, and tough- An Open Letter to Col. Robert G. Ingersoll on
ness, hence we may expect the brain to exhibit correspondthe Financial Question.
Ing susceptibility,· impressibility, and facility of operation.
Ool. Robert G. Ingersoll, Dear Sir: I hav often thought
Other important indications are observable in the appearance of the skin upon the :forehead, peculiar solidity and within the past year that it was a little strange that a man
temperature of the frontal bone, etc., but especially in the of your ability and siL~rity did not look into the financial
relativ extent upward and forward from the opening of the questions of to-day and become a Greenbacker, and help
ear, which is the basis of all cerebral measurement, being break up the old ideas of money. But it is a hard matter
on. a line, with the medulla oblongata, or terminus of the for us to see things in a radically different point of view
spinal cord, which is the. center of brain growth. If an from all our early training-or lack of training on financial,
imaginary straight line be projected from the opening ofthe and labor questions-political, religious, and social.
I would not find fault with your work, for I think that
ear to the top of Ingersoll's head, the amount of brain back
the
greatest obstacle in the way of tuman progress is
ofthis line. will be seen to be very great, indicating a very
large development of the cerebellum and occipital region religion, or the redeemer business.
IJast fall I thought that I would just throw out. a suggeswhich contain the centers of the social and domestic facul~
ties. Accor_dingly, nearly every page of Ingersoll's writings tion to you on the redeemer subject in connection with the
contains some pure, tender, and beautiful reference to the Jlnancial question, not because of my wisdom, but because
family and the fireside,· The head ia moderately broad a truly wise man may and often d0es learn from 11 fool,
My thoughts ran much as follows when I first thought of
immediately above and forward from the openings of the
writing I() you :
·
ears, though sloping very considerably backward and upJesus
Christ
having
been
the redeemer of mankind long
ward from this region, indicating rather large •alimentivness,' and more 'destructivness' than 'combativness ;' that enough, let men, women, and children-the trinity of huis, more executivness than aggressivness. It is said that manity-be taught to redeem themselves for this life and its
Ingersoll is more illiberal and aggressiv than the church . work, instead of looking so much heavenward for the
but the truth is, very few men are so decidedly deficient-~~ washing of the blood of the lamb.
I think our great aim as a people or nation should be to
the disposition to attack, and at the same time so wonderplace
all in a condition to be their own savior by supplying
fully sympathetic and generous. Nothing could be more
unjust than to accuse Ingersoll of aggressivness. He is labor and money. Not slave labor, but labor equitably
incapable of fighting, except in defense of those he loves, divided, and rewarded by fiat money. Not mone~at
and he loves all mankind. He has enough • de£tructivness • must be redeemed before it can go back to its creator-th~
government.
to giv keenness to his. sarcasm and incisivness to his wit,
but this faculty is so dominated by • benevolence ' that he ·Gold, silver, coppsr, etc., hav been the redeemers of
could never possibly be cruel. His head is very narrow at other kinds of money, so called-state bank notes United
the sides, a little above and forward of the tops of the ears, States notes, national bank notes, etc.-long enough.
Is it not about time for labor-or the people-to rise and
indicating a marked deficiency of 'acquisitivness. • At first
glance the head may appear to be broad at this point, owing make. a klnd of money for all, that shall be a full legal
to the large development of 'ideality' and • constructivness • tender for all debts, goods, l~bor, etc., within the domain
which are located a little farther forward, but the caliper;, of the nation ? {When dealing with other nations the balor a pressure of the fingers, readily shows the relativ nar- ance can. be settled according to agreement.) Money good
rowness both here and at 'secretivness,' which is located enough not to call for a special redeemer ; money that is
just behind 'acquisitivness,' or just above the tops of the redeemed in every business transaction, the same as huears. With this combination .Mr. Ingersoll must be exceed- manity must be redeemed by its daily life P Having no
ingly frank, outspoken, above-board in all his dealings, and special redemption day (Jan. 1, 1879), or special visitation
incapable of falsehood, treachery, or deceit. Many people of the Holy Spirit day, called conversion of the soul ; which
believe, or affect to believe, that he lectures simply for must come just when Jehovah. (Father, Bon, or Holy Ghost;
money. Impossible I It is a physical fact that he is God, fiend, or fool) may desire ; and the redemption of
remarkably deficient in • acquisitivness,' and nothing is money, so called, just when the money kings (usury mon·
more absolutely foreign to his nature than selfishness. He gers, gold and stock gamblers, etc.) who concoct the whole
must be aa artless as a child, and of the feeling of avarice plan {the same as the priests and ministers do God's plan of
he can not form the slightest conception. ' Firmness ' is redemption) may wish to renew their grasp on the people
one of his largest developments, And is shown in the dis- and perpetua~e their power.
Again, :Money good everywhere as long as It lasts. When
tance from the ears directly to the top of the head. This
give great persistence, and, combined with •conscientious- worn out, let it be replaced by its creator (United Statesus) ; the same as man lasts until he is of no use, when he
ness,' confers great moral stability.
"The organs of ' approbativness' and 'sel!-esteem' in goes to decay and makes room for another. I hav said
t:b.e crown of the head are also well developed, but not in more than I thought to at first. If in readi:ng the above
excess. There is not enough of the former ever to mani- some hidden thought is brought to light in your mind on
fest vanity, while the latter coalesces with 'Jirmness, • giving the financial question, I shall reel that I hav helped on the
steady sel!-!eliance and dignity, without arrogance or great political, religious, and social (r)evolution which I
imperativness. 'Hope' is fairly developed, but subordi- think is now taking place in the world. I think we (United
nate to the intellect. The organ of • wonder,' or • creden- 8tates) ought to take the lead.
Respectfully yours,
C. A. MARSHALL
civness,' called by some phrenologists • spirituality,' is quite
deficient, which allows the Intellect to pass judgment upon National-Greenback·L~bor-S,ciallstic-Communlstic Liberal.
Newark, N. J., June 10, 1880.
everything of an extraordinary nature without any prejudice in its favor. Such a mind prefers to be guided by the
THE Hornellsville, N. Y., Liberal League holds weekly
pilot rather than by the in:tlated sails. ' Bubmisaivness ' or
meetings
every Sunday afternoon in Dr. Shuttuck's Opera
• veneration' is very well developed, and indicates a becom.
ing degree of respect and reverence for superiors, aged per- House. One of the members usually delivers an address.
sons, the opposit sex, and for any great and good object For the next few Sundays the platform will be occupied by .
which his intellect deems worthy of honor. The largest speakers from out of town. Among these will be Dr. T. L.
development of 'veneration' never insures reverence for Brown, of Binghamton, and 0. P. Kenney, of Waverly. H,
any object not esteemed by the intellect, It is entirely L, Green will speak there on Sunday the 20th last.
I UNDERSTAND that Gen. Garfield, whom the Republican!!
blind, and is always directed to ita objects by means of
education. The size of this organ is indicated by the dis- hav' nominated for President, is a great bigot and a " Godtance from the opening of the ear to the center of the top in· the-Constitution man." It that be so, I hope no Liberal
head. The key to 'Ingersoll's character may be found in will vote for him. We should all wait until after the meet·
his extraordinary 'benevolence,' which givs great Iulnees ing of the National Liberal League Congress before we
and elevation to the supero-anterior part of the head. Un- decide for whom we shall vote. 'We doii't.want another
bounded phUautl\ropy, klndD.en, ~iboralt~;r1 alid c;harity Mr11. ;Hayes_and husband in the PreslaeJitial Ohaa, ;a, L. G.

«r~e

W ALL.A. WALLA, WASH. TER., June 4, 1880.
D .. M. BENNETT, My DefJI)' Old If!riend: Happy am I to
know you are among us again: I hope those Christian
bigots will profit by this.Iesson and learn to let you alone in
the future. I am extremely happy to learn your health was
not at all impaired.. I wrote you twice while in prison,
hoping to cheer you somewhat in your lonely prison-cell
and help you to bear your burden.
.
•
Now I wish you to send the good old messenger of light
and love, THE 'l'BUTR SEExEB, for three months to P. J.
Kelly, Walla Walla, candidate for the Legislature. I want
to post our law-makers on the Liberal League movement.
Dr. Dean Clarke completed a series of lectures before onr
--society. He is now speaking in Walla Walla to le.rge and
appreciativ audiences. Mr. Clarke is an able speaker, and
should be kept in ihe Liberal field. He has been working
for the·cause for fifteen years. Yours very lovingly,
.
WILLIS McDANNALD.

MILWJ.UKEB, low.A., June 15, 1880. ·
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER.: Your article in reply to the
letter of Underwood, and your allusions to what might be
expected would be r~vealed ~n.regard to 1!-is social doings,
only strengthens me m an opmron .long smce formed and
substantiated by multiplied evidences; i; e., that those who
are so ready to cry out against others are not usually very
discreet themselvs. In fact, of all the vociferous cries
against freedom, socially, and pretenders to so much of
immaculate virtue themselvs, I hav never known one whose
life would bear scrutiny.
1 hold that a man is sovereign over his social life as well
as his religious and political, that he may act wisely or foolishly as he must from his organization and environments;
and ~o long as he interferes with -the personal rights of no
one granting every one else the same rights to life, liberty,
ana' the pursuit of happiness' that he asks for himself, no
one has any right to!nterfere with his life in any way; and
if itnpei·tinent meddlers take upon themselvs the task of
criticising him, he is not bound to e~plain or attempt to
justify his actiens; it is simply no one's business but his
own. It he acta on a low plane of social life he must take
the cons<quences the same as he must if he acts from an
undeveloped spiritual nature.
There is nothing so impudent, unmanly, and detestable
as meddling with..other people's private lives, prying into
their social affairs, prating of their relations in a suspicious
manner. But when certain persons erect a standard by
which others must be measured, judged, condemned, or
otherwise, when they assume the censorship of the morals
of others, they at the same time become subject to public
inspection and criticism; and what under other circumstances would be a piece of impertinent meddling not to be
indulp;ed in by any fair-minded, honorable person, becomes
a duty.
I hold that any man who does not admit by word and
action that every one has a right t~;~ llv socially as he pleases,
so long as he accords to every other person the same right,
should be scrutinized closely, and his life, if it does not
secor_, with the standard by which he judges others, should
be made public. Expose the frauds, sud compel these selfrighteous Pharisees to liv such lives as they wish people .to
think they do. Let there be a. shaking among the dry bones
until every man is known jqst as he is, not as he appears to
be and soon this nauseous interference and gossiping will
ce~se, ana private letters or other affairs will not be paraded before the public gaze. ·
Pers~s devoid of honor must sometimes be held in check
by fear. · Only cowards assassinate in the dark or strike a
man when he is down. Then go for these cowards with
the Damascus sword of truth, and giv no quarter until honesty takes the place of pretense and true purity of manmade institutions, when honor will mean something more
thai!. merely to keep within the law, aud every man's private life will be held sacredly his own. "Hew to the line,
let the cbips fall where they may!''
Yours for truth,
·
JuLmT H. SEVERANCE, M.D.
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Presbyterian, another blue-nosed Connecticut- P.resbyterian,
both of whom cannot employ language adequate to the
proper expression of their bitterness toward every perspn
and every suggestion. an.d opinion tha~ does not coincide
with their orthodox natrona of t'he Btble. They cannot
express half the righteous abhorrence they feel toward any
one who will not swallow the orthodox creed without
offering a single suggestion touching its truthfulness and
reliability; and they holtl up both hands in holythorror at
the depraved and utterly lost condition of any one who . is
unwilling to accept the m?st ridiculous inconsistency foun_d
in the Bible. As for readmg THE !FBUTH BEEKER, that rs
an unpardonable enormity. They. cannot bear to hav the
paper delivered at the house.. The conjecture is that those
missing numbers ot my paper were hunied as soon as delivered to the rag- bag. · May the.rag. bag not be the J?l&ce
to look for the missing n•1mbers of many c.ther subscribers
of THE TRUTH SEEKER who hav failed to receive their
numbers, and who hav. thought that t11e papers were t!lken
by .employees in the post-office department ? Some of my
nearest relations lament that 1 am lost forever, because I
take any pleasure in reading your paper. Let your readers
who fail to receive their papers regularly, look in the ragbag or keep a W!ltchful·eye .on the papers employed .to,
kindle fires, rather than blame the post-office 'department
for not delivering their numbers in due time. These holy
women alluded to seem to feel that. they are doing the best
thing possible for my everlasting welfare by keeping your
paper from me. . No doubt they will receive their reward.
~IGMA.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., May 6, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Iu congratulating you on
the termination of your unjust and iniquitous punishment,
I cannot refrain from viewmg the great personal injury and
suffering you hav been compelled to endure but ii:J. a spirit·
uallight. It is true, you hav the universal applause, in
which I participate, of all the philanthropic world for your
bold championship in t~e cause of liberty-liberty of person, liberty of thought, and liberty of speech-and you hav
been suffering for your humanitarian labors a silent martyrdom in a gloomy prison for the space of over a year, deprived of all the comforts of social life, while those subordinates of nastiness and perfidy, Anthony Comstock and
Judge Benedict, those two buzzards under the name of
prayerful Christianity were quietly sleeping on their sanctimonious, downy pillows. The ·consciousness of having
done a good man's duty in the enforcement of the inalienable principle of human rights has no doubt greatly sustained
you in your hours of irksome solitude; but I naturally ask
myself, is this all ? Is the brief idolization, the well-merited
applause, the congratulations of all good and lofty-minded
thinkers, all the reward due you for your holy example
for your few remaining years of earthly existence ? Don't
laugh. Spiritualists can readily anticipate my answer.
J feel myself highly complimented in receiving TRB
TRUTH SEEKER, so long over due. · Please find $4.00 for
its continuation since since Jan. 1, 1880.
Truthfully yours,
DAVID BRUCE.

cultured rascality, ss a last resort, has recourse to law, and
·
•
' ··
" the end is not·yet " · .
. Well, I believe 1'wm prophesy and close; and my ;pr~di!1· .
tion is this: In leal! than fiye years B. F. Underwood w,il~ ·.
belong to ·some branch of the Christilm church a~d be_s.ound- .
inp: the gospel trumpet as a converted Infifiel:
· : · ::, "
.If you go to Brussels-and I hope you may-may you!'
journey there-and back be safe and enjoyable-! May Y,our;;.•
presence at the. Convention add fresh .laurels t<;> ,tb,e .grea.h-,
cause of mental freedom! If you don't -go, ~a~ ,y:ou sub.-. :
mit cheerfully to the disappointment, an.d}~.~Y},lverythin~e .. ,
work for your t>;ood and future prosperrty! · I wish· I was . ·
able to send you a P.mall remittance to help defray the ex~,.
penses of you and Mr. Rawson to the Convention;. but alali!; ,
l am wretchedly poor and in miserable health,
. ..
· · Fraternally, . ~· ¥,1. <;A:B.E~~- -

......

l'i

·
.
· . · BosTQ.~. Juile 1~: 1~8o: ' "
D. M. BENNETT,. Dear Sir .' Your not'lce. ·of .the .~!l"lsifi'~r'
from Thorndike is worth a ten years' subscription, ·and ·
inclosed please find enough for one ($3). ·
· · .·' ·
·
.
Yours truly, , :. , .
J, E. WAB;REN;· .
. ,.
·
DETROIT, MIC~., June l6, 1$80 ... · ...
MB. BENNETT, Dear Sir: l commenced taking your papet; ''
about a year ago at the soliciation of some 'Liberal friend~-·.:
as a trial subscriber when yoti ·were in Ludlowcstreet Jail·''·
waiting for the decision of Mra. R. B: Hayes in regard· to '·•
pardoning you at the request of some two hundred thousand
petitioners, As things hav turned out, lam gl,ad yo11.were,
not pardoned. l am opposed to thiS pardon·f~r-p.ot)lipg ·
business. I thhik it' a person is unjustly imprisoned. that;·
instead of being pardoned, he should hav an honorable dli!· ··
charge and just compensation for. all the d~mages· consequent uponthat unjust proceeding Butyouhav done more:
for the cause 9f trath and. justice by baing. sent to pris.on.
than you could hav done in any other way.
. . .
Hundreds Iiav read and subscribed for THE TRUTH·
SEEKER. that would never hav thought of it had not Ali·
thony Comstock, a.t the head of his pack of Christian ·hellhounds; undertaken _to crush ,You· out, stop: yout. paper, ,.,
break. up your business, and ruin you•. B~t ypu hav -li~ed _,,
through it. Instead of killing they hav made a hero of you~ .
Instead of breaking up yo.ur business. ihey hav PJ,ade it. & ·
great deal better.·
·
· .
If it had not been for the way in which· you· were persecuted perhaps you would never hav .written those letters . •·
"From Behind the Bars." .nor .the" Gods and Religions or. .,._
Ancient and Modern Times,'' nor dreamed those dreams
about the gods and their convention.
•,
·
· ·
· But now I hav come to the conclusion to invest five dollars in -Volume I. of the ''Gods and Religions of Ancient
and Modern Times.".: I don't know:as the second volume ls,
ready yet, but it makes no difference, you will know how to
manage that, In al!other e·nvelope. m!'iled at. tke same
time with this, I inclosed post-office order for five dollars.
whieh you will please accept for the object above stated;
and oblige, ·
Yours,• ·. JAMES HALl!:. ·' -. ··
(';

~H

.
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA., May 9, 1880,. :
PHILADELPHIA, P A., May 11, 1830.
FamND BENNETT : Permit me to congratulate you on
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Everybody that's on board your return to us from martyrdom. If your imprisonment
the ship of profll"ess seems delighted to know that the cap- was worth so much to the cause of religion as As.S Crosby
tain lD. M. B.) is once more at the helm directing her says it was, it has certainly been an event productiv ofmor~t ·
course to that eternal harbor of mental liberty. There is benefit to humanity in general than any other of equal
no season so calm but what has its storms, and no storm can appearance that ever transpired,- for. I am sure it has helper!
spend itll fury without its good effect, though we may not to open more eyes in this locality than anything' or everybe just elevated to an ·altitude where we can understand thing combined for the last twelve years. . ·
and appreciate it. The cyclone of superstition and reTHE TRUTH SEEKER has been run just right since you
ligious bigots has throughout all past ages been bursting returned to private life; in fact, it· has been as it always was
torth, endeavoring to capsize the staunch old ~hip of prog- -a paragon. Let it be more paragonic than ever.
ress in their narrow blindness to cause head wmds. They
I was surprised to get my .. book yesterday, having paid
tav mistaken the stem for the prow of the ship, and the only one dollar on it. Perhaps you believe Infidels are
resuit is that we are to·day scudding before the wind under honest. I hope they may prove to be more so.~han Chrisclose-reefed topsails, making all on board glad at heart to tians generally. If not, let us .join the Mohammedans.
know that every hour is lessening the distance of our desti- However, I will pay for this volume, as I wish to get the
nation, Boon the anchor will b_e cast, the sails wiL be other. I hav been go~ging myself on Volume I. to-day;
furled, and we will be floating on the placid. waters ?f in~l think it is superb.
._,
lectualscience, and from the deck we look m the duectron
Inclosed you will find one dollar,: if Comstock don't find
from whence we came, and behold what was, but a short it first. I will send the other ne.xt Sunday if nothing pretime ago, one large united cloud of dark superstition break vents. May you liv long and be happy, as the great and ,
:-into fragments by its own force against the solid rocks of· good all should.
Yours tor liberty, tru~h, and progre~i!,
·
reason, then drifting back they are lost in oblivion, never
PATRON, NEB., June 8, 1880.
J. D. CBAFF'j:.'' . ' ,,
. W. H. BISHOP.
DEA.B BnoTnER BENNETT : Allow me to congratulate to return.
you on your release from prison, also your victory over
.
· Journ, Mo., May l1J'1880~ ·
Satan, Sin, ana Death, alias Comstock, Bundy, and Abbot.
CENTML, B. C., June 19, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir_: Welcome, weleoJI!.e ·home•.
Vive la Bennett, THE TRUTH BEEKER, Mrs. Bennett, and
DEAR BENNETT : My congratulations on your release Notwithstanding we hav no Liberal organization here, your '
the whole TBUTH 8EEXEB fraternity! ·
from the Christian bastile comes in'rather late, nevertheless many friends are rejoiced to know that you once more
Hoping you may yet be sent to Congress, I remain for- I feel that nothing yolimay hav heretofore received in that breathe the free air of what is ft~lsely known Sli'free Amerever,
Your friend,
MBs. MARY B. FINCH.
line is any purer. or expressed with deeper heartfelt joy over ica. May Comstock & Co., the bigoted 'fiends, be removed .
this happy issue than I now feel and hav felt ever since I from Lhe presence of all decent people and devote the' re"-· ;
F.BEllONT, 0, June 19, 1880.
knew you were once more a free man, Since your libera- mainder of their days in supplication.·and :prayer to their . ~.,,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bi1·: In your issue of last week l tion my health has been very feeble .. ·My mind has been so God for the terrible crime of your imprjso11ment. .
...
see the emissaries in the camp of true Liberals are showing much affected by disease that l could not write consecutlvly,
I am about to remove from. this place to Bcnton:vme. ·
themselvs in their true character. Notwithstanding I hav still your liberation was a liberation to me; and not only to Benton county, Ar~arisas, to which place you will please.
great sympathy. for you, I rejoice at this exhibition of Un- me but to every true Liberal in America. And now on this send my paper. In my new home-a beautiful little conn-·' · • ·
derwood. This part he is now acting is the necessary mo~ning of my fifty-seventh birthday I offer you my sincere try town of ten or twelve hundred inhabltan.ts, with five n1
sewerage for all the vile slander I am convinced he has congratulations on your return home to tP,e enjoyment of churches-there is, besides myself, but one person wiili the.·. · "
assisted to concoct. You hav nothing to lose .in any fight that liberty you so highly prize and hav so faithfully de- courage to say, "I deny Jesus Christ to be t)le. Bon Qf ,God ..
with him, either in_ or out of court, and it will result in a fended for others. I also wish to extend the right hand of or the Savior of the world." -I shall doubtless.havmll,ny; •. ·
good disinfection of our party. It is the hissing of the fellowship and kind regards to your noble wife and that wordy battles with my Christian neighbors'; but· believing ·
viper fr.om the home thrust you hav given him. " Whom worthy, fearless advocate of Freethought, E. M. Macdonald. myself in the right, I shall be found ever battling the(efo'r;· · .,1
the gods would destroy they first make mad." Be cour- Too much cannot be said in prail!e of that man for his labor
Sincerely hoping the many terrible ·blows you hav· dealt• ,.,.
ageous, manly,_ and honest, as we feel that you hav been, and untiring efforts to keep TRB TBUTH SEElt.BR up to its bigotry and superstition in tb.e past is but a prelude to·tbe ~·
and the issue will be yours. Could I see and talk with you, original standard during your incarceration.
tornado that is gathering all over this ~ountry, the source of·
I, too, could tell something of strange significance, but I
Well, I see Underwood has got you stirred up to a point which is D. M. Bennett and THE TRUTH SEEKER, I re)Dain,
•
1
will not write it.
Yours,
W.
of resentment at last. It has taken him a long time to do
Ever your friend,
WM. M. CARTEli.' . .,:
it. Ever since you put in circulation the petition for the
repeal of the Comstock law has Underwood been seeking
JABPEB, FL&., June 12, 1880.
NEWARK, N. J.
D. M. BENNnTT, My Muck Esteemed Friend: I ha.v been . •
FmEND BENNETT, Dear Sir: You will doubtless recoJlect your ruin. The stand he and. Abbot took against yo.u on
that I complained to you recently oraJly and hav written that occasion gave me their measures and convinced me wishing for a long time to congratulate you on yoiUl' release, ·
to your office twice during the past year, that I received Lhat they were a couple ol galvanized Liberals and ready at from imprisonment in the Christian bastile at· 4\,lbany u~til
only about one in four of the copies of THE TRUTH SEEXER. any time to be used as a "cat's~paw" by the church aristoc, now. ·An opportunity of so doing has beev. denied me bf.
As I was assured that my paper was mailed regularly and racy. I noticed the venom of jealousy in. every remark the stern decrees of that inexorable ne<>essity which con~·
directed plainly, I entered a complaint to our postmaster. they made about you, a,nd that the slanderous slang of strains poor 'men the/ world over to throw away life 0· as it. ·· •·
·
But after all, I hav received only about one number per Payne ~nd Peterson against you was a sweet nectar to their were, to gain .the poor pittance af a livelihood.
Although not personally acquainted with you, 1 ,.t)lel·. :..•...
month. There. has been something exceedingly mysterious cultured appetites for Liberal supremacy. They considabout the matter until to-day, when a helper was overhaul, ered you, not a brother and co-worker in the cause of men- attached to you by ties so indissoluble that nothing can. ev,er: , .
ing the old papers and rags that are thrown into the rag. tal emancipation, but as a dangerous rival to their selfish sever or Q.estroy the!D. I· cannot now unbosom th~ pent.-.
sack, when he handed to me a copy of THE '!'.RUTH aspirations. I hav for a long time believed that Underwood up feelings so loudly clamoricg for expression, but_ must: '
SEEKER that had never been taken out of the wrapper, say. and Abbot, and maybe others. of their compass, were in- aoatent myself by referring you to a letter which lwroteJ.tt) ·
ing: "You hav never read that paper. Don't you want it?" strumental in helping to sustain Seth Wilbur :fayne in New Mrs. Bennett about the time .you were wrested from the' ,_, ·•
·• If you find any more," I replied, "save them for me." York for the express purpose of crushing your paper; and, bosom of your family, or ratper from Ludlow-street Jai); . , '·'· ,
Our postmasterat this place has recently been playing .,he
After he h!ld finished the job of overhauling and selecting failing in that, they ne~t e~tered into a conspiracy with
everything that a dealer in old paper would purchase, he ''Hannah'' whlle you were in prison. "Hannr.h," how- role of Comstock by prying into my mail, suppressing some
of
my letters and papers, and forwarding others to. Wash~'
brought to me about a dozen 'fBUTH SEEKERS, in their ever failed to prove a S1lccessful smasher, whereupon
wrappers, just as they were delivered by the letter-carrier. A.bbot steps down and out and sneak9 off in disgust to suffer ington, to be there subjected to examination; passed· 'upon, · : ,.
Well, the question then was, how did those numbers get in oblivion the gnawings of a butchered conscience. But and returned or destroyed,. as the immaculate .pleriipoten- . ;
the indefatigable Underwood continues his unfriendly work tiaries of the Postal Department might decide; Among the
into the rag-bag Y
Allow me to glv my theory of the mysterious disanpear- or stabbing in tl:ie backi but .when his hoped-for victim papers forwarded to Washington cy th13 im~aculate post#\AQO ot lilY p~per11~ :J'here ~~ ~ file P,o\l~e one ~9otoll. tl~d~~ him o~t1 and in ~elf·clefe~st; ~aqe~ about, thiflllero ot Jlll\~ter WM the gooc\ Ole\ Inv~6liuator, which hall weatheie~
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toe litorms of"Cluistiati persecution ·and intole
f •
·)as~
half: century;· :I W1ote a.detailed ·accountraf~h ~·

ttl I
•
·· .e begun to s~ow hts h!deous.fa.ce In ~he political platform of
N. B.-Ex:cuse slang phrases ·:for
·~~ke'~f rhyme, and
act1on to H; L .Green;· :Who. wm doubtless h;
e f:.n-- . the Rep!lbhcan party, and IS speakmg m language t<l·o plain perhaps from lack of culture.
·. ·
. H. A. B.
to'sa.y through tour coliinin!t in regard to· .the vu:~~:ra.~~f-1 to be misunderstood.
.
.
.
..
___ . ·..
.M~, .unc;:onstltutiOna.l, and outra.g·!Jous conduct of the afore- . rr:h~ governmen~ should create and. esta.~hah l.a'W:'s fof the
WEBT NEwToN, ·MA8B.',<May•9, 1880 •
. saidpoatmaste.r of the Methodist-~piscopal persu~_sion.
!Individual protectiOn of ~he_n_ a.tural h~ert.I~s qf Its .subject~,
D. M. BENNET'!', Our H~ro !J'riimd;: Wh:a.t la.ngaa.ge can
· .. ·T shall m11ke· an. effort ·t~ ha.v 'the ·gentleman:• (Lee), re- and not -for the s~ppresSlon o~ those libe.fties. I~ 1s not for express our gratitude that· yout· noble' ure. has been promoved from the poijitii:>p. which he has so si nall .dls raced Congress to say,, In a free a.!!d pr~pedop~. oJ government, longed through the year of. your pa.'le and unj list' iniprison-~nd !lome .?ne, substituted' who will ha.v.nw;e se~se t~a.n to ~hat shall constltute mor~hty o.r Il!lmorahty; it is only for ment, and that you ha.v been Pl'rniitted once 1i.gain to rest in
mt~rf~re.witl\ qther;y~ople's mail,
·
1t to sa.Y,' what. shall constit'!lte mfrmgement upon personal th~ love of ~our faithful wife; to' take your position in the
. , : B,eheve.me, your tnend, and brother,
A. J. OLIVER.
and national liberties and right~. ~nd whenev-er Congress e(htoria~ chair, and receive 'til~ warm welcomes and con. •
· 1 ,,
.. ,, , ·
• •
.
undertakes to suppress the SOCial liberty of any person or g:atula.t}ons or your thousands of. friends? .. It :was a sad
.,, 1 '
'
'
people-which liberty does not infringe upon O•r oppress the disa.ppomtmeat to my beloved husband a.ud self not to be
.
.
1 ·~-•
•
, :
: : : •• :
:9SCEOLA; I:N:D., June 7, 1880.
liberty of any other person or people-it then becomes sec- pr.e~ent a.t your reception in New·York,-where we most cer?t1.;'J3E,N_~'JI.~T~ -P,ear :?''rtertd·: A'dep11tation to the Brus- tarian and violates the spirit of. freedom and equality.
ta.IDiy expected to be, as I had every reason to think, myself
.8tl C.Q.-llgr~ss. oqght, .I thpll,r! ~o a.ttepd from this country.
We !lnd that this spirit hS~~ been prominently ma.ni- enga.g~d to speu for the society now holdin~ .mee~lngs in
l will pledge ~yself ,for $l .If .a. fieputa.tion goes over to fested In our C:mgress for several years, and it is time !tfa.~onic Terupl.e, for whom_ !-lectured Feb:.15tb, and was
r~P,re~ent
_1,1s... ·""·.Dian
s medns
are sometimes
· f rmgemen
•
t of congress · on personal rights and 1nv It ed a.t th a. t t Ime t o spea.k .f or them aga.in·m:Ma.y, which
his'
.I m,W;ht_
nam.e.·.··_$lO_·
._i_,.,stea.d
of smaller
<ll>l.
If than
our liberties
that t h'IS was
m
L a.spiraUons.·or
C
.,.
'~'
nipped while
in the bud. · And I know of I ~ladly consented to do, and was .aftei'wa.rds announced in
eag~e· ~nstitUtlOnls,toohmlttid:to permit deputies to a no better t:me than the present to shape·a.nd sharpen up Mmd and Matter as "engaged for May." -Informed the
C~ngressbketha.t
ha.v "a. two- the instrument for the work. Whencl consider the mag- cor:espo?- d en t of my willingness, and waited · for a reply
thud
vote" t
·a.td Brussels,'cou_ldwe.not
. . .p
y
.
.
.
: 0 amen_ men.t .
~urs, · F. ·J. EMARY. nitude of tbe task; I realize tlae importance or ypur per- which did not come until May '.loth, which .<ioolly informed
·' · :, ·
..,..... __ ,
sona.l presence and co-operation ~a or1ler to consummate m~ that another speaker had ~een e[lga.~ed, a. person who, I
' ...
.• .
' .
srn.A.c.U~E, N. Y., June 14, 1880.
the work.
'
think, had he known the Circumstances· would .not hav
D. M. BENNETT, DeO/I' Siir: I' am at .last once more a.t
But if you can furnish for yourself-a substitute wb.o accepted the place. ·1 giv him credit .for' too much manly
bo!Jle a.fte.r 11on absence of rp.a.ny months. I wrote you from c~n fill your place (which I a.m afraid you cannot) you honor.to h~v done so. This is our reason for not giving the
J~a.yliha.m; ~ass;, some tour weeks since, inclosing $1 from will ha.v my hearty. approval as a representativ of the ~and 1n friendly and paternal grasp -instead of using pen,
mk, and paper.
·
a'la.dy in Attleboro, since which I hav looked each week for United states at the Freethinkers'-. Congress;_
its acknowledgment in THE TRUTH SEBKER. I hope it
· ·
·-roiirs, ·
PETER· SouLP:,
M.a.ny y~a.~s ago I said if I was to ~eek a. name expressiv
reached you safely:.
.
.
-·- .
of my rel~gious, political, and social views. I should call
How much yoll must enjoy the sunshine and the freedom
·
:FABIUS, -N ~ Y., J\lD.e 12, 1880.
myself a. ' Truth Seeker,'' and when I saw for the first time
of loco~otion, the .1• g~iDg. as you please" and where you
D. M. BENNETT, Dear· Sir: I wrotll you last when you your paper, ~said, Mr. Bennett has appropria.ted,,;llly name.
please Witlt:>ut let or h1ndra.nce. I trust your long imprlE- were in durance-vile. My suhscrip,tion expired. in Febru- How much ~t m~am, .and w.ha.t a.n open way it makes for
onment has not impaired your health, for surely you netd arr last. I should hav renewed it before, but money wRs ?-S who _are In th1s llliSt of Ignora.ncP, regarding the great
to be vigorous in body as well a.s in mind to stand up under out of the question, for bread and butter took it all. We Immensity of creation I And how rich are we made when,
the dastardly. blows which are being hurled at you. I a.m must all try to liv, you know, but sometimes demands are a.~ter hard labors amidst th~ gloom -and darkness, we gather
afraid· we Freethinkers will hav to bear the palm for malice greater than supplies. We want THE TRUTH BEEKER just .u I' some golden .truth9 which had we not been seeking we
an~ scurrility before even Christian~, that is, if the e~-Rev- a.s mt•ch, if not. more, in adversity than in prosnerity.
C•>uld n?t ha.v discovered. We may bump our poor heads
erends, who are .known to the world a.s the "pure· and culInclosed find four dollars, .for which send Volume V, of and bru1se our tender flesh, and even be put in prison, but
tured Libe~als," are.. to be _accepted a.s specimen copies. Truth Seeker Tracts, the balance for renewal of my wife's s.e~k we must and ·speak we must or write of ·the good
Dear met· so the' "con.sensus of the competest '-' are not subscription..
.
tJungs we hav found, for we are given to the realm of
only guilty of transgression of Christian morality but of
The reasons why I wish to hav THE TRU~H SEEKER a. thought and action by a. grand, incomprehensible power
human decency all well. If it is necessary to'" answer them success are: FirRt, Because it is the only paper that admits whom the m~st of us ha.v been taught to call God .. Though
according to. their fplly.lest they ba wise in their own con- all shades of belief to }?e published in its columns, conse- yo~ may be Infidel. to all nonsensical notions of a. personal
ceit," so let it. be, though in· my own case, EO matter how quently the only really 'free paper. Second, It deals in bemg, I ca.~ bu~ thmk you must rrcognize a. superior intelli.base ~nd.Iow, the~r accusations and in~in,ua.tic-ns, I ha.v chosen facts and common sense rather than making. "culture" a.. ~ence movmg In all space and all matters. In my " seek~o a.b1d~ by ~he,otjler· scripture, "Answer 110t a fool-accord- specialty. Third, It makes room. for letters from friends., If:!g_s" I came t<;~ this concl';lsion, that the poet's (Pope) defilng ·to.hi!l folly, lest thou also be like him:" · But. dear Mr. which is a.s good for· Liberals as a claPs· meeting or love fea.st nttiOn ot God IS the best.,~. e ,
Bennett, don't think me critical, 1 ha.v never been in prison among the Methodists. (This Liberal characteristic only a.
"All are but varts of one stupendous whole,
tor thetruth'sJla.ke, and the loss of a. few friends because of very few editors seem to possess, though so essential to the
.Whose body nature Is, and God the soul."
my adherence to >my sense ef. right has not been without success of any paper;) Fourth, The outspoken and honest
Some kind poet has also defined my ckurch and pride
crp1pensation, ,a.9 it has -made thqse who know me love me sentiments of its editor, and the logical and com!llt>n·ser1se much better than I could.
mQre, , So I hav no criticism for the dreadful things which ability with which he. :vindicates the same. Fifth; The ter"That vast cathedral, mighty a.s our wonder,
you bring to. light conceroiog your enemies, only the deep- rible earnestness w~th which Benne~t attacks snperstiLions
}"ho~e
quenchl<~ss lamvs the s.un and moon suovly;
8
est sorrow that such thing are .. Alas! for poor human na-· and errors of all ktnds, however venerable and sacred they
olr, fge w~n~,a.nd WtiVBS. Its organ, thunder;
ture, h.ow low it can tall, actuated by jealousies and a. may be held to ba. Sixth,. The variety, as well a11 the a.·bilI st o;:-e· e s 00
y.
•
•
determiiu1tion to 'rule; : ·- , .. ,.
ity, of its correspondents; and the diversity of subj1:cts cha.rftu ~ ese for !nerstones .un~er It, Love and tr'!-tb,
I -am glad:· your. book,. written in prison, is so highly brought to the reader's notice. Seventh, T.lfe pluck and two Jnde~ mercy, WISdom and JUStlC~, ~ope and sa.l'l'atiOn,
spoken _of by those who ~a.v. seen_. it. All! glad fQr all the nerye of its editor when prosecuted snd persecuted for Pride "l'h each corner to. be sure It IS well supported,
good that shall come to you in any way. WitH kind re- opinion's sake, whom bolts, bars, racks; dungeons. and that
e ha.ug~~y consCIOUSness of great truthfulness.
even Smithfield's fires cannot intimidate; generous to a itself a.a.~e:l the. epi~It faithful unto death and martyrdom
ga.rds tO Mrs. Bennett, I am;· · Faithfully yours,
·
' ·
LucY N. CoLMAN. · fault.; childlike and gentle in his nature. when UBmolrJsted,
Now I~ e thing.
but when abused is a lion at bay and would die rather
d now. you a.r~ a. ~embe~ or mr: <:hurch, and that
tha~ surrender. '
.·
'
~~Ur rr.~ e is In keep~ng Wlth thiS defi.nitlDI1, for h~V you
These are but few of tbe reasons which I could name did cla.~f .onously prov~d It tll.rough your m~rty,~dom,_ stnce I
LowELL. NEB, June 11, 1880
:,~eel Y0'1!-r hand In Bosto_n, when Y?U said, . It ':"lll be no
D. M. ~RNNETT, Dear Sir: My TRuTH SEEKER has not space permit. Fellow-Liberals, when we bav such a man
"placed
in
the
gap,"
champion!~
·his
and
our
dearest
fle.as~nt
tlung to go .to prison, but rf I go, It !VIP be for
arrived thiirweeki so I s,ilppose my three months has- ex·
8
mak~ the b~st 1 can ?f It. ' I say,
pired, but I wish to tell you that you must not stop sending rights, shall we desert him or shall we assist him? J leave rutn sake, a.n_d I Will
0
me your noble b\ldget of tru.th, for we all look for it it With the good Se~se of your readers to detormi.ne, and, Shame On fl. nation V.:f- SO be~1ea all ItS pro!CSSlOnS. Of liberty
and hope.
as does on~ own.
.we beh~ve a..ll men are born free and
with such anxiety that. it is really indispensable. I did trust the result in confidence
·
equal,. ha.v!?g equal r1ghts to !•te, liberty, and the pur~uit of
thin~, t~a.t I would ~ot take i'u .-another Y 11nkee paper, .for I
Bennett. we like your grit;
happiness.
The gr.llows, wtth a. so-called Cllr!stia.n minish,a-y tned severa.l.and found thel!l, all filled with empty-.
admire it. . . , , .
ter tn a.tte n d a.nc!l, upoa th e ocea.swn
· of breaking· a brotiler's
. True
-Tb,eLtbera.ls
truth you:lUell.
.h.ea.ded trash, so I sent home to,Erigland for Rey1wld's WeekIn svite of·' ·.
n~ck, giVS the he to the first. Your unjust imprisonment,
·~y, which I think is the best politic~! paper that is printed
· Though Ohristians don't admire· it.
With the thousands upon thousands more, giv the lie to the
there•. I do not send a.,ny money in this letter, a.s we hav no
You ma.k~ the churches mad;
second, and the ungodly spirit of monopoly and legalized
money order otnce·at Lowell.- I hav therefore to go twenty
Whew 1 how they do detest you I
robbery ~iv the lie to the third. A government to protect
miles, and I ma.y·not ·be going to town for about two or
See them unite
·
and sustain a. pe~ple must not rob and appropriate everythree weeks. I shall then' send you a. post-office order, and
In bolv svlte
thmg to aggr~ndise a few men wh~ are only, political demayou can book me a life subscriber, that is, as long a.s you
To hav "Smut-Bag" arrest you.
gogues, and ride rough-3hOd over Its laboring community.
con~inue .to write such: .undeniable truths, showing up the
You, Bennett, just like Jesus.
Aud I hold that that the only power that can govern ia love.
stupendous··fraud which has blighted the whole world
1'o~rether with some others,
Force and tyranny may subjugate,. but interior rebellion is
L~boron; we know we ha.v truth on our sideJ and we know
Wlll sveak your mind,
the result. All seekers after truth will learn this sooner or
the .. orthodox gentlemen will resort to any mean dodge to
Thoughwith
suremartyred
to find brothers,
18 t er, 6 ? d wh en ~ove d by the divine quality, will become a.
Yourself
1
impede the progress of Freethougbt; but rest assured they
power Ill proportiOn as they are moved by love. All are
are like the old woman that took her broom to swea.p ·back
members of one family in humanity, and it should be our
You" don't scare worth a cent;"
the flowing tide. · Be. not a.lraid to send me on your p!lper.
endeavor to treat _all a.e we would H born o'f our own
Dnu't see,m to fear thll Grundies.
Nor
Hannah
McNellis,
It' i~ not because I hav not. the money that I do not send it,'
~other.
Had this been the gospel tauglit and 'pracJoe Oock, and that Ellis,
for, as· the Yankee s!lys, I am pretty.well ''fixed," for I hav
ticed, you had not been the victim or priestly persecution
The Abbot~ and <Jrosbya and BundYs.
a good farm, seven· cGwe, six horses, lots of pigs, p~enty of
you had not .been in a. prison's lonely cell, nor would ther~
feed, pleD.ty of implements, and some city property, and all
Oh. I see how It Is,
ha.vbeen a P!rson, for tho~e too weak to do as required would
Jienn ett, you lack for culture,
paid for. In baste, with best wishes, I am, dear sir,
he nursed tn safe hospitals, but ever witll kindness and
Thougl:i you are freed
·
· · .Yours for truth,
GE«~. GRAY.
~~
.
From Bible and cref'd
You will not ape the vuiture.
~uch are some of my views, and I would as soon lecture
PoRTLANDVILLE. N. Y., June 11, 1880
for. Infide~s, Universalist~, U uitarians, Ba?tists, M~tb.qdists,
Friend Leland is a brick,
D. M. ;BENNET~, I}wr Si1·: Inclosed please find one
Ep1scopal~a.ns, or C:J.th?llcs as tl:le body or " truth seekers"
ThouE~:h Barbarous they call him;
dollar to help bear the expenses of &· representation to
o~ lled Spmtua.lists, w1th who!Il I ha.v been mostly associHe knows, you bet,
That Wooden set
the Fre~thillker':s Congress·c~.~t Brussels ..
ated for n~a.rly thirty ye~rs. Allow m~ to coug'ratula.te you
That try In vain to maul him.
.O!ccours'e 1 hav no right!to giv an expression as to who
upon hav1ng as leaders Jn the army or your friends such
sliall represent the United States en the subject of Freegrand souls as the Ron. Eliz•u Wright, whose unflinching
And there Is Mrs. Blenker,·
thought, as I am not a. member of any orga.niz<~.tion to be
So reotdY In wtt.'-witb oen ·;
honesty makes him a hero and a king; Elder Lomas, whose
With good sense, common,
thtfs represented. But inasmuch as I am interested in
nature seems to be as equally true. 1 remember him with
This
Uttle
woman
the success of Libaralism and its right to expression in
,!!r~at . kind !less. and respect as occupying the platform In
Defeats our boastful men,
the · goverunient of the U aited States, I would tell you
Phila.delphla. .with. me on one Sa.bba..th when I was lecturing
Consensus of ths comvetentl
frankly th\t I a.mnotin favor or letting you go; and if the
for the Spmtua.l!sts under the direction or that· earnest
Pshaw! what's in common spnse?
pa~:ties so representing the Liberals of the Unttea States are
worker, Hei>:ry T. Childs, M.D. His remarks were manly
Some theorize
to be furnished, and 'the expenses pdd, which is very just
and noble, hts. a.pflea.ra.nce earnest, unpretentious, and truthAnd call that wise.
and proper they should be, I would not be iu favor of
And with all facts disvense.
ful. Bless his ktnd heart ! May he liv long to labor for
niore than two or four reprt::sente.tivs, to be ~qually repre.
human advancement, and work for his· brothers in prison.
The
lndez
is
done
and
busted;
sen~ed by, both eexes. I would be delighled tohav you go
Be assured, good brother Bennett, that had our pockets
How Is It with the Journal?
under· any other circumstances but the present, a.~ I find
been gold-lined you would hav been ~emembered in 8 subIn vain 'twill strl ve
To k.eeo all ve
tha.\ there .is nobody c\>nnccted with Liberalism more
stantial way, but my lame,, crippled, .Yet noble and worthy
By vrlntlng Ilea Infernal.
cdmpetent tir deserving of the office tban yourself. But I
husband and I hav met with fiua.ncuu ~isasters that came
would again urge the necessity of all Liberals of the United
well nigh wrecking our boat; and poor health has rendered
But the old In,esligato>·,
AR well as Mind and Jllatter,
States. uniting with· a firm and fixed purpose of showing
u_s !lnable to labor, so we are scratching hard for our ow a
Iustrucl
and
amuse,
their disposition and strength as a. pulitic9.l party. I feel
llvwg, when, were we able, we would help everybody who
OI•voslte
views;
'!'bough
of
tJ:u~t the present. time is too favorable to pass without a.n
had needs so far a.s we could. Rest assured, however, that
They heiv us to gather. not scatter.
effort on the put of all earnest Liberals to organize and lay
w~ hav s~nt .you ma.~y a. purse full of sympathy, thoroughly
ke~p
uv
disousslons,
Meanwhile
sp1c~d with tndrgna.twn since we had the honor of meeting
ttieii'- ·platform before the country !'S a nBing political
.tlut
don't
get
mad
and
swell;
party. The people are suffering under the v1le hand or
Y.ou m Boston. _And that you may liv to reap, as did WilIf you m~n·t agree.
governmental 01--Pressi~n. Tney are _a.u:x:iouely longit~g
J~a.m Lloy.d Garmon, the frui~s of your grand labors, is the
Why, YOU can'r, YOU 1>ee,
Bo treat each other well.
EIDcere WISh of
Humamty's friend,
and hoping for just rellef. S1all '!'e gLv 1t to .them, u~ let
th·.ru die under tlie hand of th1s unJurt oppresswn P S11all
M. S ToWNSEND WooD.
I thought I wasn't able
the child of love and llberty whicu ha~ bten so tenderly
To take your va.ver lon~rer;
B11t. come to think,
nursed by LLtiera.lism be murd~rect iu tbe bud of its infancy?
A Card.
".rtsfood and drink.GJd forbid. H.e that loveth Ius feltow-man should protect
I read It, then feel stronger,
I would like to say through the columns of Til:& TRUTH
"nd defend this. infant, even to tue laying down ot his
. SEEKER _to its readers living in Maine, Vermont, and New
So" send alon~r the vat~er;
lite.
.· . .
.,
,_ ...
We can't keep bouse without It,"
H~rop;hrre tl.lat I .shall be plea.eed to lecture in any or all
Are there any who ·are blind to tue nsiDg tempest P A
I'm not a.blt> but wlllln~t
moment ol th'.l presentloat; a.n4 the powe~ of tJ?.e elements
, of th' .. ~e states th1a summer. My terms for lectures are
To spend my last shilliPit
will be. upon us, to maP.gle and destroy us lD. the1r power!ul
~o belp t!:J~ ji:OOd caus~; Po you doubt 1t 'I
: moderate. 4ddress
W. S. BELL,
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Lilies~

It was a. day in leafy June,

And the cooling ra.fn felllree,
As I heard two voices in their noon
Singing sweet songs to me.
Ttie soft light from the clouded sky
Fell with a. teniler gloom,
And a.n odor of !Illes fioated by
Through all the scented room.
":Peace on earth, said the ra.ln outside.
, As it fell on bud and leaf : ·
" The light shall shine tn· the eventide,
Aud banish the gloom of grief.''
And listening there, my son! that day
Drank In a. sense of rest:
And the odor sweet of the lilies lay
Like balm upon my breast.
And what the rain IIi the ~rarden said,
The vetoes said a.-nigh:
T'lev san.g of veace to the weary head,
Of light in the clouded sky.
And the bfla.utiful faces haunt me still,
And the voices ne'er deva.rt,
Nor the scent of the lilies cease to fill
The chambers of my heart.
-J. T. Burton Wollaston,

ON' E:X:BIBITIOl\1' DAILY 4.T

TAMMANY HAll, .14th STREET, bet. 3d &4tn AVfS., N. Y.

The American Pee Weet.
BY CHABLEB BRADLEY ."1
'' J oyfv.l he wakes. secure he sleeve:
His watchful star Its vigil keevs.
With vower that tunes th9 chiming snheres;
Throughout their everlastine vea.r8."R .
·
-Georae Elwt.
Tweet~ tweet, tweet I
Cries the little Pee Weet,
On the shore of the wlld. wlld sea.
When the waves comb o'er,
Tne billow a break and breakers vour.
Wich rocky roar,
On the sounding shore
or the loud re!ounding lea.
But the llttle :Pee Weet,
With dauntless feet.
Scratches along by the deev
For a. bit to eat
And somewhere to sleev.
A nest for his :Pee Weets to veev.
All along by the shore,
By the awful short>,
Where lightnings fi·\Bh
And wa.vas comb o'er,
And thunders roar.
And whirlwind, sleet, and maddened svray
D<trken the burnlngJJ:ve of day.
But the little :Pee Weet.
With da.untlese feet
And wln~?B so fi ?et,
Flashes In vla.y
Through sleet ancl svra.y,
Li2ht n.s the gleam
Of a. merry sunbeam. '
Through the drODVY stream
Of a. shower of an Avril day.
Alon~? by, the shore,
BY the dreadful shorP, .
Where lightnings fiash.
And waves comb o'er,
And thunders roar:
And deev under deev
The earthquakes sleev,
And tidal waves
Roll over Kraves.
Till trumv shall shake
The boundless deev
And sounding shore.
And ea.ll and wake
The ocean's dead
From their last sleev
Forevermore,
BY the thundering shore,
The bellowing shore.
The monstrous shore,
Where the rock rim of the ocean I!' rave
Bends to the terrible kiss of the. wave.
And the mad sea. its horrible svray
Bvlts in the dying eye of the day:
But the little :Pee Weet,
With dauntless feet
And wings so fieet.
All hid In ferns and grass,
Says: "Beyond his sand line
Is this nest of mine,
·which the howler dares not vasa.
The star of love
In heaven above
Rules cra.wlinlt' sea and sod,
I rest In the mlilht of the vower divine:
I sleev In the veace of God."

OF

Ancent and Modern Times.
In Two L·uge Ootavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN. PRISON, ,;

ByD. M. BENNETT.
Volume I., which treats principally on all
the Gods of the world, is out. Volume H.,
which givs a. full description of the Religions
of Ancient and Modern Times, will be out
in a. few weeks. An interP.sting a.n:d instructive work,. In cloth, $3 per vol. If
ordered before July 1st, the two volumes
for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per vol.,
or $7 for the two volumes. lo M.orocco and
GilL Edges, $4 50 per TO I., or $8 for the two
volumes. Bdnt free of postage,

MACHINERY.
Hand, Foot, and P.>wer Presses. Die work
of all kinds. Perforating D;es
a. specialty.

E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N, Y.
tJan81,

CHRONIC DISEASES.

TttE

WO~DERFUL

AMERtCAlU

ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CLOCK.

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.

T

The Go~s an~ ·Religions'·

The clock is eighteen feet In height. el2ht feet wide by five deev, a.~d weighs five thousand
vounds. There are reQuired In the construction ot the clock two thousand wheels, besides
the great numbAr of shafts, vlnlon.s, and other machinery necessary to comvlete the grand
combioa•ton. The clock Is run by weights which weigh seven hundred vounds, and is wound
UD once In twelve days, The case or exterior of the clock Is entirely of black walnut. and
Is elegantly carved or engraved in designs avvrovrlate and symbolic of our Revublic, Above
the main body of the clock Is a. marble dome, uvon which Washington sits in his cha.l·r
of state, vrotected bY a. canovy which Is surmounted by a glided statue of Columbia.; on either
side of Washington Is a colored servant In livery. e;uardlne the doors, which oven
between the vlllars that suvvort the canovy; on the four corners ef the main body
of tile clock are black walnut niches contRinlng human figures, emblematic of the
march of life: the two lower ones R.re suvvorted bY two female figures with fiamlng torches:
one of the nlchAB contains the figure of a.n infant, the seeond the figure of a youth, the third of
a. man In middle life, the fourth of an a.ged gra.ybAa.rd~ and still another. dlre.ctly over the
center. conta.las a. skeleton, revresenting Father Time. All these figures ha.v bells and hammers In their hands. At the end of every Quarter hour the Infant strikes uvon the bell which
Wanted,
he holds In his hand. At thf'l end of each half hour the you~h strikes; at the end of threeTo sell a. patent rll!'ht. An tmvrovement on quarters of an hour the man. and at the end of each hour the graybeard. Death then follows
Sewing Machines. A R9actln2 Etectrlc Bantlal, with a. measured stroko to toll the hour.
A Health and Llfe-Preservlnlllnventlon. which
can be avvlied to all Sewing Machines without
The clock shows local time In hours. mtnutfls, and second!! ; the difference In time at
any chan~?e In the machines. An entire vre·
ven·Ion of the ~ufferlng and death caused from Chicago, Washington. Ban Francisco. Melbourne, Pekin, Cairo, Constantlnovle, St. Petersburg,
overa.tlng sewln~t machines.
Vienna, London. Berlin, and Paris: the day of t.he week, calendar day of the month. month of
Avvly to the vatentee-b
the year, and seaso.ns of the year: the slims of the zodiac, the revolutions of the earth on Its
DR. . A. VON CORT.
own axis, and also around the sun: the revolutions of the moon around the earth, and with It
THER.APEDTlO HEALTH INSTITUTE.
around
the sun; also, the moon's changes from the QUarter to half. three· quarters. and full:
6.25
168:h street. near 31 avenue. N.Y. Ctty.
the 001 rect movement of the vlanets around the sun. The inventor hds a crank-attachment to
the clock, by means of which he can hasten the working of the machinery, In order to show Its
movements to the vublic.
A large music box. manufactured at Geneva. exvressly for this clook. begins to vlay at the
aa.me time that the skeleton strikes the hour, and a. survrlslng scene is enacted uvon the vlat·
form beneath the canovy. Washington slowly rises from his chair to his feet, extending his
Author of "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier right hand. vresenting the Decla.ra.tlon of lnderendence; the door on the left Is ovened by the
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
servant, admitting all the Presidents from Washington's time, Including :President Hayes.
Each President Is dressed In the costumeoof his time. Tile likenesses are admirable. :Pass·
extra. cloth, beveled; black and gold
lng in file before Washington. they face and raise their hands as they avvroach him. and walkback and side stamps ; 12mo,
Ing naturai!y across the vlatform, dlsavvear through the ovvoslte door, which Is vromvtly
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few closed behind them by the second servant. Washington retires Into his chair. and allis quiet,
~~:rafhlc and able touches, not as vuvvets, but save the measured tick of the huge vendulum, and the rlil.gln2 of the Quarter hours. until an·
other hour has vassed.
as I vlne;belngs.-PaZZ Mal! Gazette.
Pow.,r. eloquence, and orle;lna.llty characterize "-N~tha.nlel Vauehan" to a rlPgree very unExcursion vartles and E~very man, woman, and child from the East. West, North, and
usual among modern novels,-Illustrated Lon- South visiting tbe city o.f Now York should not leaVA without seeing this WONDERFUL
donN(!IIJs.
WORK OF ART, TBE GREAT AMERIO.AN GLOCK. On exhibition dally In TAMMANY
An indevendent and resvectable study of HALL, Ea.Bt 14~h street. from lQ A.M., to 10 P.M. Sundays 2 P.M. to 10 P,M.
character In the law of circumstance such a~
even Geor,:ge Eliot might not bav been ashamed
to own, It is really a.n artistic comvosltlon
t::OL, D. M, F()X, Manager,
with a. sound moral exvrlilssed, thou~?h not ob·
t.rnded, on the <!1\llvas.- Westminster ReuieiJJ,
Pr ~· ~~l''rol'ub1lsll.tll"o161.tilt{4t41:11i,, b{,Y

By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,

HoN. F. M. FoGG,} ED'BS 1Founded lll! BOT.ON
'
OH.ABE 1n 187'HE Oldest Livest, Ohea.vest.Greenbaok·La.bor
Journal in tbe country.
Devoted to the Interests of labor, the eoonom·
tea.! and just dlstrtbutton of the vroducts of
labor, and a. scientlflo fina.ncla.l SYstem-one
that wlll not rob labor to enrich idleness.
PL&.TFORM.
1. The Unital States· :va.per dollar to be the
unit of v~lue, bearing this lmvrint: United
States Money-One Dollar. Receivable for vnb·
lie dulls and legal tender for vrlva.te debts.
2. The immediate va.yment of the bonded debt
a.coordillltto •he right reRerved to va.Y it before
maturity by Section· 8693, Revised Statutes, U. B.
s, Government loans to the veople throu~th
states. cauntles, cities, and towns, to be va.id,
after five years, in twenty ann ua.l installments,
a.t oue ver cent ver annum taJ!!!...
'- Government conduct of vublio tra.nsvorta.tion and telegra.vhs,
11. Government aid to homestead settlars,
6. Universal adult suffralle.
7. Abolition of legal debts.
s. Abolition of the dea.th-venalty by U. B. law,
and the substitution of reformatory labor for
vunlshment by imvr.fsonment for crime,
A lal"lle s-v8.2e,ll6-column va.ver t2.00.a. year
In advance. Every yearly. subscr1ber receives
his or her choice In five elegl\nt steel vla.te en~travinfr!' the retaU vrl<"e of wblch Is $~.00 to IS o'o
each. FOGG, BLOOD & CO.. Auburn, Me., :Pub•
Usbf'lrR.
CoL, J. H. BLOoD, ·

EmbrMing those of thA Blood and Nerves. the
Dleeases of Men, the Diseases of Women. and
the various causes, vhysica.l and socla.l, leading
to them are J!lal Ply trea.tf'ld b'f.. that.J!Ialnt~llt of
bnoks, PLAIN HOME TALK EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENSE- near.!}' 1.000 ·
VB.It'es, !100 lllustra.tlens ·by DR. E. B. FOOTJ!l
of 120 LexlnKton Ave. N•w York, to whom au1
letters from the sick should be addressed,
In Its Issue for Ja.nm•ry 19. 1878. Mr. Bennett's
TBUTB BEEKEB thus SIJeaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical vubllca.thms: "We know him (Dr,
Foote) personally and lntima.tely, and we sa.v,
with a! the assurance that knowledge lmva.rts"
that he Is a. man of the highest Incentives a.nu
motives. whose life has been event In instruct·
InK and tmvrovinll' nls fellow-beings by glvlna:
such Information a.s Is well ca.Icula.ted to enable them to be more healthy, more ba.J)VY, and
to be better and more useful men and women,
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and ha.v been Introduced and tborougly read in
hundreds of thousands of fa.millesl who, to· day,
stand ready to bear willing test mony to the
&'rea.t benefit they hav derived from the phfslo·
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
has so ably lmvarted.
Purchasl'lrB of PLAIN HOME TALK are a.t
llbertytoOONBULT ITS AUTHOR In verson or
by mall FREE, :Price of the new :Povula.r Edi·
tion. by mall. vostage t!,repald. only $1.110. Con·
tents table free, AGENTS WANTED.
MURRAY HILL :PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1~9 li'.ast !18th Street New York.

DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"
-AND-

PlUVA'1'E READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.
-EHBBAOINGBEXUAL :PHILOBO:PHY AND :PHYBIOLOGI•
CAL MARRIAGE.
Containing over 1100 illustrated PB.It'es. well
bound-vrlce S2, It treats of the nature, causes"
treatment of, and prescriptions for acute a.nu
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deev·
est mysteries of human nature In the genera.·
tlon and develovment of life, s• xua.l relation•
shiv. mBrrla.ge, va.renta.ge, and olfsvrlog& all
viewed from a secular standvolnt. It rully
answers numerous questions, the dellca.tf
nature of which vrevents thouRands of women
from asklnK. Any person sendlna: S1.110 before
the day of vubllca.Uon this fall, will receive a.
covv. well tiound, ma.i1ed free, Contents table
sent free for stamv.

DR. T. R, KINGET ANNOUNCES
to his Liberal friends and va.tients throu~~:hottt
the United States and Canada.s that· he is, a.s
usual, treatinll:
ALL CHRONIC DIBEABEB,
and vositively curin11: ninety ver cent of those
vronounced Incurable. Havln~t had over thirty
years' exverlence, Dr. K. is meeting with remarkable success In curinl!' obstinate cases of
Bpermatorrhma., Seminal Weakness, Nervoua
Debility, lmJotency in both sexes, E!lilevsy,
:Paralysis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Oatarrh,
Asthma. Broncbltls, Consumvtion, DyRentery,
Piles. Diseases of the Bkinl Kldneysl Bladder.
Genital Organs, and all d seases o women
Consultation Free, .Address
T, R. KINGET. M. D.,
817 East 14th S~.. .New Yorlto

Questlo:lls tor l!lv~Uds tree.
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The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEWBOOKS ON SALE.
BY

MOSES HULL.

A National Greenback Pamphlet.

A DEBATE

The t"ollowing valnable Liberal
works hav been placed on 8ale,
wholesale and retail, with · " The
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL Truth Se~er:"
BETWEEN

AND
For ca.mpa.lll'n vurposes It Is just the thing.
· Oonta.lns unn.nswerable arguments In favor of
Antiquity of Christianity.
DR. T. A. BLAND.
.
a scientific mone:v.
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
The Oommoner sa.:vs:
Pamphlet form. Price s cents. For sale at
"Nothing bas been written which will do ns this office.
12mo,
61
PP•
Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
good worli as this. It Is worth Its weight In
gold."
This book fully 8emonstrafes the shadowy
Character of the origin of tne relle;lon of
Price 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
christ.·
141 Elghtn st .. New York.

Issues of the Age.

Correspondence Wanted

CONSE(lUENCES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.

ESSAYS ON

Min~, Matter, Forces, Thelog1, Etc,

With Liberal and Radical ladles between the
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
ages of 2S and 30, by a gentleman In the prime
of life. Object· To share a bumble bnme and a. Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
loving heart with a. .lady that suits. None need
write who are nnt thoroughly In earnest· on
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
this subject, Address sta.tlag partlculR.rs.
ATHEIST.
Extra.
cloth, 12mo., 40~ pp., $1.50.
price, $LOO.
4'22
Oa.re Truth Seeker office.
Thfs Is a. collection of Essa.vs !'flPrlnted from
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
was at one time new; and what we now defend various journals. TheY are chlefi:v Intended to
uPhold the theory of the stabilitY of matter
by e.xamvles will at a· future period stand as anti
forces and the perpetuity of mind.
precedents.Taoitus,
·
1<1<1 Propositions Proved AmrmSEQ'tl'EL TO ESSAYS. Same author. 73 cents.
An admirably wrilten. schola.tlY.volume.-N.
atively and Negatively with·
Y. Graphic.
ont Comment.
He pre sentB a safe guide through the bewll·
derlag labyrinth of .scientific. philosophical,
With an Introduction on the
Revised and Enlarged Edition.
and theologlca.r svecnla.tions, and evinces a
cherough
fa.mllla.rlty
with
most
of
the
modern
Creation,
Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
theories a.dva.nced.-Jewiah Times.
Judaism, Etc.
D. M. BENNETT, fu Eighth St.. N.Y.
The author of this volume has evidently keDt
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
comPanY
with
many
of
the
finer
BDlrlts
of
the.
1¥il" Tbe Relioio -Philosophical Journal vubExira cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,
llshes and sells an Imperfect, dlsord.,red, and age, until his mind has become Imbued with
mangled fdltlon. with n.ll the t:vposzra.phtc~l the fragrance of their thought, He has excelerrors of the edition of 1F6o, from wblch tt·was lent tendencies. elAva.ted tastes, and sound aSpirated by the late S. S. Jones.
plratlnnF .-N. Y. Tribune.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and Reason;

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.'

Hea.rt, Soul, and Hand 'Vork.

A concise account of the Ohrlstla.n religion.
and all the vromlnent religions before and
since Ohrlstia.nlty.
BY L. FEUERB.ACH,
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
A.uthor of '" The Essence of Ohrlstlanlty ." etc
Extra cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12m_o, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 eta.)
The spirit of the time Is show, not substance.
Our politics. our e'blce, our religion. our
A rose tinted record of love In the tropics,
science, Is a sham. The truth-teller Is lll·ma.n- with strange and sra.rt.llng' adventures thereto
belonging.
Price. 50 cents.
uered, therefore Immoral. Truthfulness Is the

LOVE Vl:iNTURES.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A regularly educated and l~ga.llv qualified
uhvslcla.n, and the most succeseful, as his
practice will Prove.
Oures all forms of PriTate, Chronic, and
Sexual Dlseaae•, Sper:matorrhoea, and
l:mpotency, as the result of self abuse · Ia
yOUth, sexual excess In maturer rears, and
other causes. vroduclng some o the following eiJects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
slollil Cnlg!J.t emissions; by dreams), Dimness
of liJfght. Defective, memory Pbyslcal Decay,
Plmt:ile!l on Face, AV"rslon 1w l:loclety of Fe·
males, Oonfuslon of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc.. etc.• rendering marriage Improver or
unhavPY. are thoroughlY and permanently
cured by an External Application, which Is the
Doctor's latest and greRtest medical discovery,
a.n(l which he has so far vrescrlbed for this
baneful complaint In all Its stages without a.
failure to cure In a. sl ngle case. and some of
them were In a. terribly shattered condition;
had been In the IllAane asylums. many ha.a
Falllnll Sickness- Fits; others upon the ver2e
of consumvtlon ;, while ·others again had become Foolish ana ha.rdlv able to take care of
themselves.
Syphilis positivelY cured and entirely era.dl·
cated from· the system. Gonorrhcaa, Gleet.
Strlcture Hernla (or Ruvtur€), Piles, and other
private d1seases quickly cureli, All disfl&ses of
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrh(1Ja,
etc.. treated with equalsucce8s.
DB. R. r. FELLows has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were looked on as past recoverr·
and In fact had been given up by their phys clans to die; but by the Aid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In medicine were restored to
health, and are now llvlnll monuments to his
skiJl. There are few physicians that hav attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high position, In the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear perception of disease
and his great knowledge In preparing his med·
!cines ttl reach the cause of th,. complaint intended, and at last subdue It, place the Doctor
at the head of his vrofesslon.
·
PRIVATE MEDIOAL COUNSELOR
Bent to any address, treating on the cause. ef·
fects, and cure of Spermatorrhcaa., and containing cures sworn to before a ma.gistr ate. which
!'I positive and convincing testimony t~ the
Doctor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges reasonable, and correspondence
strictly confidential. Inclose two three

cent stamps, and address as above.
[J!Tom the West•rn Reformer.]
"DR. R P. FELLOWS

Is a. highly educated and sclentlflc DhYslcla.n.
He has an orllllnal BfBtem of vra.ctlce~and Is
relta.ble and trustworthy. we ha.v
heard many flattering reports of his successful
•mrAA of ill!<AitRAR lnolrlent to hnmn.nlty."
perf~.>ctly

THE

Philoso~hJ of S~iritualism,

•

AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.
TWO LECTURES.
BY

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
Professor of Psychological :Medicine and
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
. York Free Medical College
for Women.
Read before the Nt1w York Liberal Club,
"March 20 and·27, 1874.
Oloth; vrlce fiO cents. ' For sale br

'

p. u. BBmUi''r~. Ul Blr~tll Stu I• t.

lD'D'OTlllltY "I nnr BrtAI-Ezt..tJnt

THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

THE MODERN THINKER.
Second number, 8v'o, 160 pp.

• ,

$1.00.

The Rights

ot

Man.- By THOMA!I
W mten in defense of hi.s fellowman. A. work· almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, 60 cents; cloth,
!!10 cents.
·
.
,
Life of Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. ·L11rge type, with a fine
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents;
cloth, ?'6 cents.
·
The Heathens or tile Heatb. By
WM. :McDoNNELL, author of Ex~ter Hall.
A radical rom&nce. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
$1.601
.
.

PAil~&.

·career ot"Religlons Id,eas: Their·
Ultimate the Religion or Science.

By HUDSON 'fUTTLB. An able examination
of the sources of the past religions of the
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 60 cents;
cloth, ?'ii cen•s.
·

Thirty Discussions, Bible Sto•
riel', Essays, and Le£tnres. By D. M. '

B&NNKTT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly sevea hundred
pages. The subjects treated can hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader.. Paper,
?'S cents: cloth, $1.00.

Tile Humpbrey-Bennett Discns·
sion, A debate between Rev. G. H. HUM-

PHREY, Presbyterian clereyma.n, and D. M.
B&NNKTT, Editor of "The Truth Beeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in -it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote learning and science? 3. .Is
there a. stronger probability that Infidelity. is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
affirming; Humphrey denying. CIQth (550
pp.). $1.00.
.

Tile .Burgess-Underwood Debate.

Between Prot. 0. A. llOHGESB, Presidtmt of
the Nortllwestern Christian Uuiversity at
lndian~polis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
Aylmer, Out., commencing June 29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FmsT PROPO·
H'l'ION: " The Christian Religion, as set
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
and of. divine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
PRoPOSITION: " The Bible is erroneous in
many of its teachings regarding science and
mor~ls, and is of human origin.". Underwood in the affirmative; Burgess in the negative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper~ l'iO
c.euts; cloth, SO cents.
·~

The CICCd or Christendom: Its
Fountlath.
Conll•a!ited with its
Superstructure, By W. R. UBJr.G, au·

A Discourse by
tho£ of" Euigmas of Life," ''Literary and
WILLIAM DENTON.
SJcia.l Judgments," etc. F. W. Newm!UJ,'in
This IR th~> masterly lecture revr!nted .In THE. Being a series of familiar conversations on speakin9 of this work in the " Fortnightly
TBUTH SJilEKEB. It IB the best on the SUbject,
Review,' says: "Some twelve ye11rs ago, in
·
the Religion of Humanity.
and shows In the clearest manner that that sad
a. London duwiog-room, one of our most
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-tor outcome
BY
C.
G.
DAVID.
of the teaching of the Bible.
·
eminent men of science asked, ' Why do not
D. M. BENNETT,
Price 10 cent.s.
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Price. 75 !Jents.
tu Eillbth Str..et.. N. Y. Oltv.
Christendom 1 They are bound to answer it
THE ETUICS OF POSITIVISM: -if they can:' In tue lifetime of the present
A crltlcaJ study. By GUOOMO BARZELLOT- generation the earliest work at all similar
TI. Professor of !!bllosophy at t.be Llr,eo Dante, was that of Mr. Charles Henneli, which, in
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 527 DP. $2.00,
various respects, had great II\erit; but Mr.
Greg, t coming later, had the advantage of
Another Extraordinary Book l
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on all
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
A_Memoir of Christian a.nd Antichristian
OR,
when asllailed by eager Christians with the
Experience.
current commonplaces of their warfare.
The Explosion of a Great TheologiSince bishops, deanll, learned canons, and
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
academic divines do not reply formally to
cal Gun.
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. • , $1. 75.
so thorough, clear, and learned a. treatise,
By KERsEY GaAV&s, of Richmond, Ind.
which has been so long before tbe'public, we
Being a reply to JoHN T. P.EBBY's" Sixhave tne best of proof attainable that this
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
CHRIST OF PAUL.
historical argument-occupying~ precisely
and twenty-four errors are pointed
BY GEORGE REBER.
the ground which English academicians
out and thoroughly exposed.
h11ve chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Second Edition.
One volume, crown octavo, -yvit.k com·
Mr. Reber g!vs an Interesting account of the plete inElex. The London edition sold for
Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the
O!nclnna.tl Gazette, Is one of the most lea.rm;d various seots and oreeds which antedated the $5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.30.
and able critics. and one of the best historical formation of the Ohrlstia.n church.
The Uudcrwood-Marples De·
scholars of the age In the orthodox ranks. His
bate. Between B. F. UNDERWOOD, of
work Is a review of KerseY Graves'" Sixteen
Oruclfled Saviors." He claims not onlY to have Oultivation of Art, and Its Relation Boston, and the Rev. JOHN MAnPL&S, of
refuted that work. but to ba.v answered and
Toronto, Ont, Held at Napanee Out., in
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
to Religious Puritanism and
July, 1875. Two proposition,s discussed:
fldol world against Obrlstla.nlty and the Bible.
FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
And Mr.Gravesclalms to hav metandanl'lwered
Money
Getting.
and thor~ughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
l'lodern Skepticism are Illogical and con·
arguments and vooltions a~a.lnst Infidelity and
trary .0 Reason." SECOND: "The B.'.ble,
BY A. R. COOPER.
In support of orthodoxy. The most Interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves 12mo. '8 DP; paper, 20 eta.; flexible cloth, 35 cts. consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
Is his" Ecclesiastical Oourt." In which he exevidences beyond all oti,J.er books its divine
amines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author- THE HISTORICAL .JESUS OF origin." Ma.1ples affirms; Underwood de·
Ities, one .b:v one and arrays tbAm against each
nies. Reported in fu 1, and revised by the
other and so met1mes against Mr. PerrY himself.
NAZARETH.
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, as cents; cloth,
The wicness~s In their crosA-.exa.mlna.(lon not
only contradict each other and sometimes them·
BY M. SCHLESINGER. PH.D.,
60 cents.
selvt~~. out condemn each other, showing some
interrogatories to .Jellovala. By
Rabbi of the Congregation Anshe Emetb, Al·
of them are not Qua.llfled to act as wltnesl!les In
D. M. llENN.bOTT. A series of close questions
the oase. This reature of the work Is really banY. N.Y.
laue:ha.ble. It shows not only the utter failure Extra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents. upon a. great Yariety of subjects, trom the
of Mr. Perry to provewba.t be designed, but that
Origin of Deity and the universe, the orea.tio:o
some of his witnesses seem to turn " statfl'B evl·
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, th'l
dance" agaln~t him and testify for Mr. Graves.
THE
And In addition to all tbls, Mr. Graves has cited
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
from many of the ablest authorities of the OASE AGAINST THE OHUROR. to tile doctrinal points embra.;;ed by the
world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm· A. SummOII'J/ of the Arguments Against OhriB· Church. With a. tull·length portrait of JehOVIIh according to the B1ble. A bold and
lng. The work Is enllvflned by numerous anectianity
dotes 1llustra.tiv.e of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. Pdper, 60
One reader I!_ronounces it, "A thunder-blast This Is a very valuable and cnnc!Be work. and cents ; cloth, ?'Scents.
against Mr. Perry, and a. dead shot on ortho- states
In
Plain
and
unmistakable
lan2un.ge
the
Tile Pro and Con of Supcrnatu.
doxy, which leaves not a.ilrease spot of either." rea.Aons why Ohrlstla.nlty Is a. failure. Price, 50
In the two works wm be found the ablest argu- cents.
ral Jtcllgion; or, An Answer to tlie
ments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
Question, Have we a Supernaturally-RewvrK comprises about 200 va.ges.
lnfallibly-lnEpired, and Miraculously·
Price, paper, ?':i cents; cloth AI.
PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND vealed,
A1testcd Religion in the World? By E. E.
For sale by
Fl. M. BENNETT.
GOILIJ, ex-Universalist clergyman.; together
OTH.ER PA.FERS.
THE
with a. sketch of the author. In four parts.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.]
ao cents ; cloth, 60 cents.
CAUSE OF HUMANITY. lllxtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents. Paper,
Truth Seeker Lcaftets, of two pages
eacu. Thtny-two in nruber; <I cents per
OR THE
dozen; !!I rents for the set; 26 ct:nlsper hunured; $2.00 p~r thousand.
·
.
Adventures of Elder Triptolemns
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
With Papers tm the Theological Amendment Tub. Comprises important a.ud st~rtl•ug
POSITIVE PHII"OSOPHY -and the RELIGION
llisclo~u,es concerning hell, i-ts magnitude,
and the State Personality Idea.
morals, employments, climate, eLc.
By
of HUMANITY, Just out. By
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Rev. GEORGE RoG.ERB. A rich, mter~ting

Positivist Primer:·

JUST OUT!

Sixteen Saviors. or None; Through Rome On.

Rising and the Waning Faith.

frloe, II C&Zlt&

®UB~LAND'r I'ALMlllB,

SOUL PROBLEMS,

l'aper, limo, 68 pages; pJloe_ 23 ceuta.

little work. Paper, 16 ceuta.
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Truth-Seeker Tracts
No.

As surely as men ~tifte doubts and crush them
blindly out, so Aurely~ill they rise uv again to
haunt them,-Bishop uallowav.
THE truth of fact Is what it is-indevendent,
havplly, of our notions of it. We do not make
truth by reco"nlzlng it ; we cannot unmake
truth by denying lt.-ll'roude:
·
IF in revelation there be found any. vassages
the seeming meaning of which is contrary to
natural religion, we may most cert!).lnly conclude such seeming meaning not to be the real
one.-Bu.tler,

WHEN anything Is said to .hav been written by
the most merciful G0d, and the thing is not
merci'ful, then I deny it and say he never wrote
it. I willllv by the s~anda.rd of reason: and If
thinking In accordance with reason takes me
to verdition, then I wlll go to hell wtt:n my
reason rather than to heav.en whhout ft.-Ino ersoll,
WHATEVER vower such a being, the builder
and maker of hell, may hav over. me, there is
one thing which b.e shall not do. He shall not
compel me to worshiv him. I will call no being
good who is not what I mean when I avvly that
eplthet to my ·fellow-creatures; and if such a
be!ng can sentence me to hell for not so calling
him, to bell I will go.-J. S. Mill.
You tell us to be ashamed of vrofessfng igno..
ranee, Where is the shame Gf Ignorance in
matters still involved in endless and hoveless
controversy? Why should a lad who has just
run the gauntlet of examination and escaved to
a country varsonage be dogmatic when his
dogma!! are denounced a.s erroneous by half
the vhilosovhers in the world ?-Leslie Stephen,
PERSECUTION for ovinlon is unjust. With
what consistency, then, can the worshipers of
a Deity whoiSe benevolence they boast, embitter
the existence of their fellow- being because his
ideas of that Deity are dl:tierent from those
which they entertain? Alas! There ls no conslstency In those versecutors who worshlv a
benevolent Deity, Those who worshiv a demon
would alone act consonantly to these vrincivles
by imvrlsoning and torturing In his name.Shellev.
A UNIVERSAL God ought· to hav rfvealed a
universal religion, BY what fatality 1ue so
many different religions found on the earth?
Which is the true one amongst tbe great number of those of which each one· vretends to be
the rlgb.t one, to the exclusion of all the others?
We hav every reason to beilevb that not one of
them enjoys this advantage, The divisions
and the disvutes about opinion are indlsvutable signs of the uncertainty and of the obscurity
of the vrinclvles which they vrofess.- Meslier.

AN Ena:lishman, uvon hearing .the cackling
In a voulti'y yard, exclaimed, "Ob., this is really
hen-chanting!"
·
YoUNG men verslst In hugging delusions, and
that Is the reason vrobably that so many young
ladles wear those delusion shawls,
IT is not half as much fun to run a lawn mower the last ten minutes as it Is when you first
commence. Famillarlty breeds contemvt.
"AIN'T th'lt a lovely crltt~r. J ohn?"sald Jerusb.a, as they stovved ovposit the leovard's
cage. "Waal yes," said John; "but ~hen .he's
dreffu!y freckled."
IT is only the female moe quito that. bites, but
when a man gets a chance to belt one with a
towel, he's going to eo it without stovving to
Inquire a.s to its sex.
EVERY time a man truly revents, says ·Josh
Billings, Jae Is born again ; but there lz lots ov
veovle who revent every night regular so to be
reddy for aktiv bfzness to-morrow •
A ScoTCHMAN asked an Irishman why.were
·half farthings coined In England. The Irishman's answer was," To giv Scotchmen an opvortunity of subscribing to charitable instttutlons."
A LADY lawyer out West always addresses her
husband at breakfast as" MY learned brother;"
at lunch she calls him "the counsel for the detense;" at dinner time she calls him "a. brassmounted vettifogger, with a cheek like an army
mule,"
A LITTLE fellow, turning over the leaves of
a scrav-book, came across the well-kn0wn victure of some chickens just out of their shell.
He examined the victure carefully, and then,
with a grave, sagacious loolt, slowly remarked:
"They came out 'cos they were afrald'of being
boiled."
BHE wa.s a Boston lady of culture. She stood
watching a canal-boat loaded with tc~. as it 'll'as
being locked into the canal from Lake Cb.amvlaln. "What is that boat loaded with ? "she
asked. "Ice," was the reply, "Oh, my t" she
exclaimed in survrise; "if the horrid stuff
should melt, the water would sink the boat."

"WILLIAM, do you know why YOU are like a
donkey?" "Like a donkey?" echoed William,
ovening his e}es wide. "No. I don't." "Do
you glv it uv ?" "I do." "Because your better
half is stubborness itself." "That's not so
bad. Ha! hat I'll glv tha.t to my wife wb.en I
get home." "My dear." he asked, as he sa.t
down to suvver, " Do you know why I am
ilke a donkey?" ·He waited a moment, exvectlng his wife to giv it uv, But she didn't. She
looked at him somewhat co mmlseratlngly as
THE tendency of orthodox religion to-day is she answered: "I suvvose you was born so."
toward mental slavery and barbarism, No one
of the orthodox ministers dare vreach ~hat he
A SMART youn.- man askoo a gentleman from
thinks If he knows that a majority of his con- Cave Cod, "What's the difference between you
gregation think otherwise. He. knows that and a clam?" thinking that the Cave Codger
every member of his church stands guard over would say he didn't know, and then the young
his brain with a creed like a club in his hand. man would vity him for not being able to see
He knows that he is not exvected to search any difference between himself and a. clam, but
after the truth, but that he is emvloyed to de- the thing didn't work: The Codger took the
fend the creed. Every vulvit is a vlllory in young man and swevt a vath across the street
which stands a hired culvrit, defending the with him, and then, after crowding him into an
justice of his own tmvrisonment.-InaersoZZ.
emvty fi•h-l:!arrel and yankine'him out again,
said : ''A clam wouldn't be illaying with you
Ta:li: clergy vray for rain or fine weather, and in this way. That's the difference 'twixt me
on great occasions, such as theo votato blfght, and a. clam." The young man h.td no more
the archblshov issues a sveclal form of vetitlon questions to ask.
for its removal. But the clergy and the arch·
A CHESTER county boy, aged 12 years, while
bishop are aware, all the time, that the evils returning from Sabbath-school fell from the
which they vrav against depend on natura.! tov of a fence and broke. his arm, And this is
ca.uees, and that a. vra.yer from a. Christian min· the second time he had the same arm fractured
filter will as little bring a change of weather--as in falling from the vane! of a. fence, and in rethe incantation of a. Caffre ra!n-ma.ker. We turning from Sunday-school. There Is a moral
keev to conventional forms • • • but we do tn this-but bad little boys mustn't think tt
not even believe that we believe the blshovs teaches that it is wrong to go to Sunday-school.
themselvs any more than the rest of us-any The vrobabilit:ies are that if this unfortunate
more than the College of Augurs in Oato's time boy had been returning from a game of baso
believed ln the sacred chlckene,-Froude.
ball or from ftshina:. instead of breaking hie
WHOEVER has formed true Ideas of the igno- arm a.t each fall he would hav broken his neck
ranee, credulity, and sottishness of the com- each time; The moral is, that he should creev
mon veovle, will always regard their religious under the fence instead of climbing over ft.
ovlnions With the greater susoiclon for their
How A LANDLADY REGARDS FOURTH OF JULY
being generally establlslfed. The majority of ORATORs.-The other morning a young man
men examine nothing ; they allow themselves who had long boarded with an Eighteenthto be blindly led by custom and authority; their street landlady, was asked to stev into the varreligious ovinions are esvecially those which lor for a vrivate interview, and when the old
they ha.v tb.e lea.3t 'courage and capa3ity to ex- lady had kim cornered, she began:
amin ; as they do not understand anything
··Mr. Blank. yon hav boarded with me for a
about them, tb.ey are compelled to be silent or long time, a.nd never before hav I had occasion
vut an end to their reasoning, Ask the com- to find a word of fault,"
mon man if he believes In God. He will be sur"Fault to find with me? Why, what hav 1
vrlsed that you can doubt it, Then ask him done?"
what he understands by the word Gall. You
"WelJ, every night for an hour after you come
will confuse him, . • . He will tell you that in, and every morning for an hour before
God Is God. but he neither knows what he breakfast, v;e all hear you tramving around
tb.inks of him nor the motives (grounds?) which and talking about war and Uberty and death
he has for believing in him.-Meslier.
and so on, and some of my boarders fear that
THE Christian says," it will not do to be con- you hav taken to drink."
stantly objecting to everything if we would find
"Oh, I can explain all that," he cheerfully rethe truth. Well, why object to the fact when I vlied; "I am to deliver a Fourth of July orasay there is no god? Why object when I say tlon out here in a country town, and 1 am getthe Bible is only a book of ancient laws, tradl- tlng my sveech ready,"
tiona, voems, and scraps o.f unro>Uable history.!. •· Is It necessary that you should deliver this
Why object when I sweep away all traces of sveech ?"
·
ac,.-els, devils, ghosts, and demigods ? Why
"Why, no; but I consider it a great honor to
object when I vrove that no vra.yer was ever be Invited to speak."
god-heard or god-answered? Why object to be"1-1 wish you'd giv it uv." she faltered.
lleve all you hear and read of all sides of all
"But for what reason? I'm afraid you don't
subjects? Can you not see that no one man ob- understand me,"
jects to any more thing~ tba.n another does ? I
"Oh, yes, I do-I know all about it. Last year
object to all I cannot believe, and so do you, seven of thl' young men of my house went out
and so does the Hlndoo and Chinese. and the to deliver Fourth of July orations, and at 2
red man of the forest. Every man obi ects to one o'clock in the morning all were lying dead
side of every subject, and I a.slr, right here drunk on the hall ftoor. Of course, I love liband now, wherein I object to one Iota oore erty, Mr. Blanlr, and I alwAys hav extra boiled
than vou do. These" negation" and" chance" eggs and iCGI·Water on the Fourth, but you've no
flings, at those who vrefer realities to '· vhan- !daa how h:1rd these orations are on b.alJ cartoms of air," and scientific culturerl. thouo.;ht to vets and stair-rods. If you've got to go I wish
pulpit declarll.tlon and denunciation, are a ':>o \It :;ou'd make a~rangemer1tB to pav tl)e poilce run
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1. Discussion nn l'ro.yer. D. M. Bennett and
two Ciergyiii.en.
8
7. The Story of Creation.. Ben;'! ':Itt,
5
8. The Old Snake Story.
2
9. The Story of the Flood.
5
10. Tile Pla~rues of Egypt.
"
2
11. Korah. Datham, and Ablram, Ben,l)-ett.
2
12. Balaam and his Ass.
..
2
13, Arraignment of Prisstcra!t.
8
14. Old Abe and Little .ike, f:lyv'tler~.
3
15. Oome to Dinner.
2
16. Fog Horn Doeumentf,
.
2
17. The Devil Still Ahead.
:·
2
18. Blll.)ved Uv A~a!n. · · . · . '
2
19. ,Joe<hua Stov:P ng the Sun and Moon. D.
11
. · · D. :M. Bennett, " · · · .
..
20 Samson and his Es:ploits.
Benn9"'
2
21' The Great WrestllnE Match.
"
2
22: Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
28. B~Wlr _to Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
8
D. M. Bennett.
u. Christians at Work. Wm. McDannel1.
II
211. Discussion with Geo. Snode. Bennet',
5
26. Underwood's l'rayer,
1
27. Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
D. M. Bennett.
.
G
28, Alessandro di 0~Jgliostro. C. Botheran.
10
211, Paine Hall Dedication ·Address. B. F. 2
Underwood.
· . .
2
so. Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs, BYv,¥ers.
81. Gods and God-houses.
2
82, The God's of Buverstltion and .the God of
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
s
ss. What has Christianity Done? Pr~~ton,
s
8!. Tribute to Thomas Paine,
2
Sli. Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
87, Short Berw.on. Rev. Theologicus, D.D.
1
88, Christianity not ·a Moral System. X. Y, z. 8
89. The True Ba.lnt. B. f. Putnam.
8
(0, Bible of Nature"'· The Bible of Men. J,
ByJLhers.
1
n, Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Ben&ett, 8
(2, Elijah the Tlshbite, ·
8
ill. Christianity a. Borrowed System.
8
"· Design Argument Refuted. Underwood, 8
!G. Elisha the Proflhet. Bennett.
~
!6, Did Jesus Bea Y. Exist? "
2
!7, CruellY and Credulity of the Human Race,
· Dr. Daniel Arter.
5
ill. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson'. 5
i9, Sensible Oonclusions, Jli, E. Guild.
s
5o. Jonahandthe Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1
n, Sixteen Truth Beeker Leaflets. No.1.
5
52, Ma.rvle~-Underwood Debate~ Underwood, s
58. Questions for Bible Worsh1vers. B. F,
Underwood.
~
5!. An O.I>en Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett, 11
5G, The lllble God Disvroved by Nature. W.
E. Coleman,
8
116. Bf])le Contradictions.
1
57. Jesus Nota Perfect Character, Underwood, 2
58. Projlhectes.
2
59, BibleProvhecies Concerning alil Ylon. B.
F. Undexwood.
2
60, Ezekiel's Provhecles Concerning Tvre. B.
F, Underwood, ·
2
61. History of t:he Devil. Isaac Paden,
11
62, The Jews and their God.
"
10
68. The Devils Due-Biils. John 8yvhers.
3
61, The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Cure,
D.M.Bennett.
2
6G. Short Sermon No. 2. Rev. Theolog!cus, D.D. 2
66, God Idea In History, H. B. Brown,
5
67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2.
11
68, Buth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Susan "
H. Wixon. ·
•
611, Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2
70., Paine's
Vicarious
Atonement.
J.
S, Lyon.
8
Anniversary, o. A. Oodman.
71• Bhadrach,
Meshach, and Abed-nego, D, B
12
:M. Bennett.
2
,
Foundations,
John BYvhers. .
78,, Daniel in the Lion's
3
Den, Bennett,
7 , An Hour with the Devil.
2
"
711
10
76 , BevlY to Erastus F. Brown. D. III. Ben.
nett.
3
n. The Fear of Death. D. :M. Bennett.
5
78, Christmas ana Christianity, D.M.Bennett, 5
711. The Relationshiv of JesusJ..Jehova.h, and
the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman.
11
o. Address on Paine's 1S9th Blrthday.Ben2
nett.
·
5
81, Hereafter.or the Half-way House, John
Byvhers.
·x
82. Ohrlatl<J.n Courtesy, Bennett.
2
88, Revivalism Examined, Dr. A. G. Hum- ·

138. Science_ of the.Blble. ,John j.4 suer .
2
J\Ia;sacre of Bt, Bartholemew. PreBton
6
Astro•Theolngy .. :
5
Inftdell•y. H W. BeAcher
2
142. flyno~sl~ of All Religions. , E. l.o. Saxon 10
143, Obnnil: Wau Ho: Ell Perkins
2
1H .. TheCom<teckLaW3'
.
. 10
H~. It you take away mv RA!lgion, what will
10
you a:lv me Instead? Martin.
146; Seymour Times's PrayAr
2
147 .. Reply tn Tbe In 'lex on Qomstock Laws 10
148, When did Paul Llv? Scholasticus
.2
149. Age nf Sbams
:
3
150. The Liberty of Printing and Revly. Hurl·
hut and Wakeman
10
151. What is tbe :Uibl·? M. W. H.
6
152,· A Rdmarkabl"' Boolr. R. W. Dougl'ls
2
153, Liberty and Morall'y. M. D. Oonwav
G
154. Reminiscences of Thomas l'alne. David
. Bruce
3
SCIENTIFIC SERIES,
1. Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louis
II
Elsberg, M.D.
.
~. Evolution; from the Homogeneous to the
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
s
s. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
s
~. Literature of the Insane. F. R, Marvin,
5
fi. Resvonsibility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, MD.
3
6. Graduated Atmos12.heres. J. McCarroll,
2
7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin M.D.
3
8, How do Mars uvial Animals Provagate
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
9, The Unseen World.
rof. John Fisk~
10. TheEvoll!~ion heory- Huxley's Thlfi6e
Lectures.
10
11. Is America the New World? L.L.Dawson, 8
12. Evolution Teaches neither Atheism nor
6
Materialism, R. B. Brigham. M.D.,
13. Nibble at Mr. John Fiske's Crumb for
the Modern Bymvosium,
7
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 vercent off
on two dollars' worth, 20 off; on five dollars
worth, 40oft; on ten dollars' worth, 60 off,
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THE

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
BETWEEN
PROF.

w. F. JAMIESON,

Of Chicago, Ill, and Minnesota, and the
REV, JACOB DITZLER, D.D.,
0! Kentucky.
Held in Ktrk~v!lle,:M.o., during nine evenings

-Mav 20-29, 1878. Synovsis report-official,
This book of 220 va,.-es Ill VB an tnteresting presentation of the theological questions which
divide Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev.
Dlizler Is re~ta.tded as'an able defender of his
fa.vorit Chris !.ian doctrine8, but itw111 undoubtedly be admitted by the reader that Prof, W. F.
Jamieson ful:y met all he had to offer. Cbrls·
tlan readers will take more kindly to 'B work of
tnis kind, giving both sides an equally fair
chance. than to book8 on "llr side only.
Price, in vaper covers, 50 cents; well bound,
15 cents.
·
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'I HE

CLERGYMAN'S VICTI~IS.
A Radical

Romanc~

-BY-

·

l!IRS. J. E. BA.LL.

Thi s V"a.mV hi e t o f over 100 page• i sa v IeaE< l ng
animated, domestic story, presentln~t Libera.!
thought in an a~rreeable m<t.nnAr, and will be
read by thousands wh~>ra hAavler, tlrier, a'l.d
more vhilosoohlcal and metavhyslcal works
are not vreferred. It Is a goo!! stor.y to lend
Christian nela'hbors to read. Price. 25 cents.

POCKET

THEOLOCY.
BY

VOLTAIRE.

Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Carroll. Tb.e first time ever vubllshed In Eugllsb. !!.'he pamvhlet contains nearly 300 of Voltaire's sharv, terse, sarcastic, sca•htng dAfinitlons of theolodcal anti ecelesiastloal sul>jects,
6
terms, and doJ?mas. There Is notb.lng In the
84. :M~~JiYs Sermon on Hell. Rev, J. ,
Hovvs.London.
2 world like lt. Everybod v ougb.t to hav a covy.
85. Matter, Motion, Life and Mind. Bennett, 10 130 vages. Price, only 25 cents.
86. An Enquiry about God's Sons. "
2
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits, B. F.
AN OUTLINE
Underwo0d.
8H. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
OF THE
D. Blenker.
3
89, Lolrlc of Prayer. Charles Stephenson,
FRENCH REVOLUTION,
so. Blb1o-Mania. Otter Oordati!IS.
91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood,
1
ITS CAUSES AND
92, The Bible; is it Divinely Insvired? Dr.
D. Arter.
98, Obtaining l'ardon for Bins, Hudson
RESULTS.
Tuttle.
.
1
BY W, S, BELL,
9!, The New·Raven. Will Ooooer.
ft
95. Jesus (Jhrist, D. M. Bennett.
10
There Is vrobably no verlod of hhtorv in the
96. Ichabod Crane l'avers.
10 world more interesting or more Important than
97, Bveclal I'rovldences. W. B. Bell.
2 the French Revolution In the last century, and
98, Snakes; Mrs. Elmlna D. Blenker.
Bell has traced It ably and in an Interesting
99, Do the Works of Nature vrove a Ore• 2 Mr.
manner. Every one who reads It wlll be nleased
ator? BciGta. ·
with
it. Price. 25 cents. Bend to this office.
100, lOth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
101, Birthda~ Bennett et als.
11
10~. The Old Religion and the New. W. B.
Bell,
108. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know.
Bennet.
104. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson, 10
105, Decadence of Christianity. Oavphro,
106. Franklin, Washington and Jefferson Unbelievers. Bennett,
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
108. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug,
B. H. Preston.
110. Invocation to tb.e Universe. Ben 'lett
111. Replf to Bclentlftc Amerf<'an.
,. ·
112. Bensiblo Sermon. Itev. M. J. Savage
118, Oome.to Jesus. Bennett
114. Where was Jesus born? Preston
115, Tb.e Wonderfl of Prayer . .t:Sennetr
2
116. Tbe Sunday Question,
"
2
117, Constantinetne Great. Preston
3
118. The Irrepressible· Oonftlct between.Chrlstianlty and Civilization . .Bell
5
119. The New Faith. Stoddard
a
120. ~'he New A/?'1, Bt11l
10
121. Ingersoll's Review of his Revlflwers
2
122. The Great H~llglun,; of th.; World. l3enuett ·
1a
123, Palnfl V/ndlcat"il· Ingersoll's R9J)]y to
the New York ObserveL·
10
124. Sinful Saints. Bennttt
10
125. Getman Liberalism. Olnra Nqymann
2
126. Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity, Underwood
10
127. Tyndall on M'l.n's Soul
5
129, Who was Jesus Obrlst? On!Ama.u
2
131J, The Etb.lc8 of Religion. Ollfl'ord
5
131. Paine was Junius. W. H, Burr
3
132. My Relil!"lons Belief. Ella E. Gibson
1
133. ~'be Authority of the B<ble. Und~rii'OOd 3
13~. Talks with tbe Ev><ngellsts
5
135. Is there a Future Ll1e?
3
136. Torquemada and the InqubHion, Benne~
3
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Ne-w York, Saturday, July 3, 1880.

PERSONS are eatlo~ed by Mr. McMaster's
.Freeman's Journal1o be careful how they buy
urofessedly holY objects, Genuine water of
Lourdes ea.n be bad of vriests In this city for a.
dollar a quart; but as to bits of mortar from
the eha.vel at Knock, It says: "It is sure that
there wlll so ring uo a. host of frauds to deeelve
the voor Irish veovle. False Drlests will he first
In the race; foollng the .veovle, We really do
not know how bits of the mortar, or the earth
around, maybe vroeured. We would llke to bav
some of the real mortar, or whatever Is the ma.terfa.l; but we would think twice. and then
question If we had what we asked."
ONE of the bllis which Congress did not vass
at the late session, though It was favorably revorted by the committee, was Mr. Ballou's
Soelllng Reform bill, a.ovointing a. commission
of seven versons to " examln the orthogravhy
used In the vublle documents and in the vublle
schools in t.he District of Columbia, and to ln·quire how much Its defects increase the cost of
the vublie vrhitlng, and bow far they are an lmvedlment to the acquisition and use of the English language and to education." The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom the
matter. was referred, revorted that Irregular
svelllng In the Engllsh language "causes a. loss
of two }ears of each child's school time," Is a.
" main cause of the alarming llllteraey of our
veovle," and eoets " manY millions of dollars
yearlY for teachers and for writing and vrlntlng suverftuous letters,"

{

sm::~ H.fJ-JA:,~:~~ st.,} $3 per Year.

~uents

of t~e ltltek.

sires In reference to treating their vastors to
travel. Some of them cannot even DaY for suvvlies during the pastor's absence. With these
churches the Eurooeantrlvls not an essential,
and the vastors havto walt until Providence
THE wife of Gov. Williams of Indiana died on
A PASTOR of Austin. Texas, l>reached on .. A
ovens for them a. wider and more exvenstv·fleld the 27th ult.
~'lght 13queez~. or the Round Dance."
of labor.
TJIE army worm is a~tacklng the wheat fields
THEBE are sixteen thousand Methodist EpisPROF, FRANCiil NEWMAN, Cardinal Newman's in New Hamoshire.
coval churehes In this country. They owe, in
brother,
has
just
delivered
an
address,
in
which
.the aggregate, seven mllllon·dollars on mortTIIE deaths In this city at vresent are uvward
he advocates the relief of Parllament from
gage.
local matters, wbleh he would hand over t; of a. thousand a week,
IN Richmond, Va., SundaY steamboat excurA MAN at Granvllle, N.J., aged eighty-three
vrovinela.l assemblies. England and Wales are,
sions are giving the clergymen a. great deal of
according to his system. to be divided Into nine committed suicide a few days ago,
trouble. The Sunday· school children vatronlze
districts, each called by a. vretty name with a
A LAnGE floaring mill was burnt at Rloon,
the excursions.
Latin terminatlon-Ebora.cla., Lunla., Mercia, Wis., on the 26th ult. Loss, $50,000.
Tnm Baptists are In sorrow because p, memetc. Scotland will be cut up into Pletia. and
A LAW has been vassed by the British House
ber of the Tabernacle church in Brooklyn, who
Caledonia; Ireland wlll ba.v home rule. Francis
was worth $30o,ooo, has just died without leavln~r
Newman's history uv to a certain volnt Is Iden- of Commons closing all vublic houses on Sun•
a dollar to any of the benevolent societies of the
tical with that of his brother, Both when young day.
men at Oxford were earnest Christians, and
church.
TIIE steamer City of New York was burnt In
looked to the Anglican church as the begt devel- this vort on the night of the 23d ult. No Jives
IN consideration 0f the seantlness of his eonooment of Chrlstlanlty. John HenrY Newman were lost.
"regation on a summer Sunday, a. queer old
diverged toward Rome. and finally entered her
dominie prayed," L'lrd, remember those who
reeent census showa this cltv to contain
gates. Francis moved In another direction. a THE
are vrostrated on beds of slekness and lounges
vooulatlon of 1,208,471; and figures uv 65~.465
When it bename necessary In order to obtain a Inhabitants
of wellness."
for Brooklyn.
master's degree to subscribe to the ThirtY-nine
AN ola laWYer who went to hear a vopula.r
THE wind recently blew all the water out of
Articles. he found himself unable to aeceot
vreaeher remarked of the style of his ovening
them. He a.dovted a broader and less dogmatic two small lakes near Omaha, Neb.. strewing the
Drayer, "If any lawYer were to address a judge
form of Cbrlstlanlty, Which gradually devel- adjacent farms with dead fish.
of the Court of Common Pleas in that familiar
oved Into skevtlelsm, and he now oeeuoies In
A STRIKE among mlll-men at Jaeksonvllle,
style, he would at once be fined for eontemvt of
the school of Freethought a vosltlon and au ln- Florida, eulmluated, on the 25th ult., In afl2:ht,
court."
fluenes of the same kind as that which his In which several men were shot.
A PLEASANT, cheerful wife is a. rainbow set in
brother enjoys In the Boman Catholle ebureh.
the sky, when her husband's mind is tossed
IN a recent conflict in Callao BaY, between the
He Is the author of the work entitled" Suverwith storms and temvests; but a dissatisfied
THE Rev. R. Schneider, Dastor of the Ger- na.tural Religion," considered the ablest treat is Ohlllans and Peruvians, two toroedo boats were
sunk. one belonging to each side.
and fretful wife, in the hour of trouble, Is like man Evangelioal church a.t Mount Vernon Ind on the subiect ever written.
one of those fiends who dellght to torture lost bas eloved with a seventeen-Year old girl ~f hi~
A LOST eblld, near Baltimore, Md,. was found,
Ma,
CHARLES
BR!DLAUGH'B
vreferenee
of
an
svirits.
congregation. In commenting on the above, a
affirmation Instead of an oath In the House of not long since. uo to his waist In a. marsh,
THE Rev. John Morse had a fall from graee;at corresvondent writes as follows: "Another Commons was thorougblyeha.racterlstle of him where he had been six days without food.
Dexter, Me., and his vresiding elder transferred heavenly guide gone, no man knows where. and tt.e faithful following ont of his early anteA CaroAoo man, not content with whlvvlng
him to a Methodist ehuroh at Calais, That was Robert Behnelder, a man forty years old and cedents. In bls sixteenth year he was a. model
three months ago; and uow. investl~ration hav- vastor of our German Lutheran church, young Christian, a.n.entbuslastle Sunday.sebool his wire unmerelfullv. set two savage dogs on
ing demonstrated that he Is too wicked to ·eloved Vllth a Young girl of seventeen years, te•eher, and a. vromlslng member of the church her, and stood by tlll she was nearly torn to
leaving behind him a wife and seven chlldren of England, but when the blshov of London oieees.
vreach anywhere, he has been susvended,
TIIBEE murderers, all under twen1y-one years
A PROTESTANT Eolseova.l vra.yer book was with $2.10 for their suvoort. Schneider took was announced to bold a eonflrmatlon In Bethrecently sold at auction in this citY for $350. It with him all the money he could ralse,lnelud- nal Green. the Incumbent of St. Peter's, Hack- of age. were banged at Canton, Ohio, on the 26th
ult.
Two of the boY.3 were Cathollcs a.nd one
lng
the
uroeeeds
ef
a
church
fair.
The
girl's
was the onlY one left of an edition vrinted by
ney-road, In an evll hour. requested his youthWilliam Bradford in 1710. Prayer books sell as •familY is one Of tho first Getman famllles of ful Sunday-school teacher to be vrevared with was Protestant.
AN f nglneer of a fire engine at Asbury Park,
low as twentY cents each, and are dear at that the place, and she herself was a very quiet, suitable answers to any questions which the
Drlee. About a mlllion a year are Drinted in modest girl, one whom no one would suspect blshov might vut In regard to the Thirty-nine N. J .. was so frightened a.t the vrosoect of a
or
accuse
of
an
Immoral
act.
Detective
are
Artioles. This led young Bradlaugh to eom- boiler exoloslon that he fainted, remaining un.
this country.
after itim, and without stint of money to conPRAYER of a. vlous Italian who Is vlaying 4-11- tinue the search until he is found, I think the vare the Articles with the gosvels, and, on com- conscious fifteen hours.
H in the lottery of to-morrow: "Kind heaven, ease wlll be tried before Judge LYnch, the Lu- ing across dlffleulties, to address a. resvectful
A DESTRUCTrv storm visited Na.va.nee, Ont.,
note to his clergyman In order that he might on the 20th ult. Five and a half inches of water
grant that I may win the eavltal vrize, and I theran congregation as jury."
see
his
way
through
them.
The
lneumbent.lnsolemnly vow that I will g!v half of it to the
fell in less than two hours. Hailstones as large
PRoF. DAviD SwiNG a.ovroves of the action of st~ad of haloing the boY out of his troubleP, as walnuts fell for an hour.
voor. But if you hav any doubts of my honInformed
bls
varents
that
their
son
had
turned
esty. distribute to the voor their halt yourself, the Methodist Conference at Clnelnnatl toward
AN Eugllsh swimmer named Fearn swam. on
Col. Ingersoll. That Conference had rented Atheist, and susoended him for three months Sunday
and giv me the second vrlze."
last, from 33d street. this citY, to Flushthe Overa. House for their services. and Col. from the exercise of his functions as SundaY·
"WHAT is the worst thing about riches?" Ingersoll
It for the evening. He had no school teacher. Young Bradlaugb refused Ing Bay, Long Island, a distance of about fifteen
asked the SundaY-school suoerintendent. And alternatlvwanted
miles.
in
8 hours 27 minutes.
but to a.oolY to the Me;hodlst clergy, to attend church. during t.he interval of his sus·
the new boy in the bad class under the gallery,
venslon as teaeher,a.ndsoon began tosDend his
Tllll:
heat
In this citY during the oast few days
and
as
they
did
not
tbemselva
want
the
hall
on
who onlY came in last Sunday, stood uv and
Sundays elsewhere and otherwise. It was the has been over Dowering, On Monday last, with
said, "Their scarcity." And in his confusion the va.rticula.r evening in question, they gave time of the Chartist movement. when thought the thermomater at 93 In the shade, twenty•
the suverintendent told the school to rise and UD the room to the use of the sha.rv and elo- wa • In a. ferment both In and out of London. eight versons were killed by the heat.
quent antichrlstian orator.' Prof. Swing
sing," Don't get weary, children."
thinks " It wlll a! ways be safe to temver with a. and Charles Bradlaugh was soon a regular outTHE Ezyvtia.n obellsk which was taken from
"BuT I vass," said the Rev. Mr. Swlves, in sunshine of friendsblv the blasts that blow of-door dlsvutant In Bonner's Fields, a. suburb
dismissing one theme of his subj eet to take uv around the extremists of all schools, soela.l. of the citY. at first on the orthodox Christian Egyot some time since to be brought to this
another. "Then I make it svades," yelled a volltleal. and religious. Our era should toler- side, then as a Deist, then as a full.fledged city, Is now vart way across itbe Atlantic, and Is
man !rom the gallery, who was dreaming the ate an Immense amount of free sveeeh. After Atheist, The next stev In his career was to be- exoected here about the middle of this month.
havoY hours awaY in an imaginary flame of tossing uv the eav a hundred Years In vra.lse of come a. teetotaler. The crisis of his llfe now
TJIBEE firemen were kllled and three dangereucher. It is needless to say that he went out freedom of sveeeb, we would better let men came. The Incumbent of St. Peter's had laid ously Injured by a falllng wall during the burn·
on the next deal. assisted by a deacon with a. sveak on, even when thav differ with us, and the ease of young Bradlaugb before the tlrm of lng of a bulldlng at Ellzabethvort, N.J., on th~
handful of clubs.
then if vosalble make amends for some bad coal merchants by whom be had been em- '45rh ult. Several other versons were sllghtlY
A YoUNG lady at Alden, Iowa, said she "wished sveeehes by showing the vublle what good oloyed, and theY gave him three days to change Injured.
ovlnlons or lose his situation. He~~:ave uv
to heaven that she might die that day," A ter- thoughts also maY come from the full Uberty of his
both "beer and the Bible," and started out A GANG of rowdies In Wllllamsburgh, Long
rifle ~>torm arose Immediately, with thunder and mind and tongue,"
from his father's house a. social outcast, being Island, a. few days ago, attacked an inolJenslv
lightning, and she Imagined that it bore some
MonE clergymen hav sailed for Eurove thus reduced to suck strl\its In his seventeenth year old gentlema.n, and wantonlY stabbed him to
relation to her ease•.•~astenlng to a. ~hurch, far this season than uv to a. eorresvondlng that he enllsted in theSevent!l Dragoon Guards, death. cutting his heart In two with one kn:!teshe knelt and vrayed, 0. Lord, I didn t ~ea.n time in any vrevlous year. It Is now eonsld- and served with his regiment for three years In thrust. The murderers were ea.vtured.
it when I said I wa.nte~,to die. Please don t let ered the resoeota.ble thln2' for every vas tor of Ireland. Inheriting from his aunt, In 1853, a.
T!IE DemMra.tlc Convention at Clnelnna.ti
the lightning hit me.
The Lord must hav a. self-suvvortlng church to go to Eurove In small vrovertY. he bought his dlsebarl!'e from uo;nlnllt8d G~n. Winfield B. Hancock for Presibeen in an unusual good .humor to hav listened the summer. During the next lour weeks a the army and began his studies for the bar, \eo- dent. and Wlllla.m 1'1. Eagll;b, of Indiana. for
to and answered both het vra.yers,
great manY more wlll go. A church which hlw turing frequently before Freethouaht inEtltu- Vlee-Presldent, They are good men, with clean
MISS BEOII:WITH or England Is a. plumv young not sent Its vas tor tGl Eurove can hardlY tions, and taking radjeal ~::"round on every records, and not enough vlety to hurt them,
Woman with great sklll as a. swimmer. Her hold uvlts head with becoming dllmltY among question that came uv. In 1882 he eomoelled au
latest eft)rt was a thirty hours' swim In a. huge neighboring churches which ha.v sent theirs. A.ngllean clergyman to })ay £loo and the coste In 'l'JIE steamer Seawanhaka.. on her regular a.f~.
tank. Before going Into the water a. committee Most of the weaithy churches vay the ax. a suit for libel affecting his wife and daughter, ternoon trlD from this city to various vorts. ob.
of ladies a.seerta.lned that she wore nothing oenses of their mlntsters in this iJleasa.nt way and yet withheld the name of his a.ssa.llant from Long Island, on the 2S:b ult .. took firs anu '1mB:
that could suvvort her In the water. Then she of taking a. vaeation, In oases where this can- the oubllc In order that the vrlest might not be beached on Ward's I•iand, where she bu:tu.e.1 to,
began her task, and completed It sueoessfully, not be managed, and the vas tor has no means degraded from his ofdoe. His recent vrefer- the water's edge, The vassengers were· comgiving many exhibitions of ornamental swim- of his own for the journeY. and no rloh wife or enee of the deolaratlon to the oath in the House oelled to jumv Into the water to. e.acai>S the .
ming, Bbe took colJee and beef tea from a bondboldlng relations to fall back uvon, a of Commons is of a vleee with )J.ls early ques- fiamss, and of the three hund~ passengers
floating table, and In the night amused herself vur!le is made uo for the ouroose by a. few tlonlngs, and the ehurah of Englaad ha~ to aboard, It Is variously estimated; that from forty
bY sir Ring and reading, The latter vrocess kindly dlsvosed indlvldua.ls, But at Rll hazards thank a blundering clergyman for the radleal- to one hundred were bqrr,t to death or drowned,
she a.ctwmvl!shed bv floalinlr on her back and the minister must go to Eurove. The voorer lsm of one who knows how to hit hard, and so raPid was th~ Pl'ogress of the flames. Th~ .·
holding her book In both hands. This a.ceom- churches, which are wrestling with ovvreeslv whose vosltlon among the British Radicals Is cavtaln St"\1ek to his oost at the wheel tlil the .
:ushed younQ: Person Is likely to visit New mortga2'es, g!ga.ntle floating debts, and other one of unQuestioned vower. Mr. Bradlaugh is vessel grountled, though the vllot house burn._t.,.
1\l."ound ll11ll, lle was terl.'lbli burnt,
,..ork tl!.lllllliDU~er,
/lD.all.Olal obstaoles. Ql'llnOt iJJ.IlU)g@ all tl!.el~; \le• 1/.QW iA hlij tortr·llevell.tl!. rear.-Tlme~~
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eye. This is well· illustrated in his lecture on
"Atoms " and in- various passages where he has ocWilliam Kingdon Cll:lford.
casion t~ allude to the intimate constitution of matThe author of these two remarkable volumes* ter, to solidity, liquidity, quantivalence, and so on.
died last March (1879) in the isla~d .of Madeira, a.t People general_ly, when.they t~lk about a:tom.s, th~nk
the early age of thirty-three, the vwtim, apparently, only of very httle partwles, without havmg m mmd
of what is called "overwork," that is, of work long anything about their various shapes and modes of
pursued in utter disregard of the necessary limita-, behavior. Even scientific nien, who. get on well
tions and imperativ requirements of the human· enough by the aid of established formulas, now and
system. NevP-r, perhaps, has the demon of over- I then betray a similar barrenness of conception when
work carried off a more illustrious victim. Never,! some novel point comes up for discussion. But
perhaps, has it been more strikingly shown of how Clifford would describe a cluster of atoms with as
little avail is the mere knowledge of hygiene in much minuteness and as much animation as a fashinsuring obedience to its precepts. No one under- ionable lady would displ~y in describi~g the go~stood better than Clifford what are popularly known geous costumes of last mght's ball. 'Iake the a1r
as the laws of health ; no one had fathomed more of this room, for example, which does not fill up all
deeply or discussed more lucidly the dependence of the space in the room, but is composed of a prodigthe mind upon the body; no one in our time has ious number of discrete particles of two sorts ; one
been better able to apply in the physiological do- sort called molecules of oxygen, the other sort called
main the most accurate and definit conceptions of molecules of nitrogen. "These small molecules,"
the relations of energy to '!ork. . Yet fr?m all I says Clifford~ "are ~ot ~t rest. in the room, b~t are
hav been able to learn regardmg Chfford s Intellect- flying about m all directions With a mean velomty of
ual life, it would seem to hav been at all times seventeen miles a minute. They do not fly farin one
carried on with an intensely passionate, irrepressible direction ; but any particular molecule, after going
zeal, as regardless of all physical laws as if the over an incredibly short distance-the measure of
mind were not merely a distinct but an independent which has been made-meets another, not exactly
entity, unhampered even during the present life by plump, but a little on one side, so that they behave to
physical conditions.
one another somewhat in the same way as two peoI cite this s_ingular discrepancy b~tw?en. kr:owl- ple do who are. dancing Sir Roger de Coverley-:-th~y
edge and practwe on account of 1ts mtrmsw mter- join hands, swmg around, and then fly away m difest, not in reproof of the course of one whose loss ferent directions. All these molecules are conI mourn as that of a friend. Admitting, with Mr. stantly changing the direction of each other's
Spencer, that one is morally bound so to .treat the motion ; they are flying about with very different
body as not "in any way to diminish the fulnesll or velocities, although, as I hav said, their mean velocvigor of its vitality," one sees at the same time that, ity is about seventeen miles a minute. If the velocas the world is now constituted, emergencies often ities were all marked off on a scale, they would be
arise which subordinate to higher duties the duty of found distributed about the mean velocity just as
keeping oneself well. To save human life I may shots are distributed about a mark. If a great many
jump into a freezing river, though an ice-water bath shots are fired at a target, the hits will be found
be not recommended by hygienic advisers. So one thickest at the bull's-eye, and they will gradually
sympathizes with the heroic sense of duty which diminish as we go away from that, according to a
often leads the scholar to toil early and late, and certain law which is called the law of error. It was
long after weariness has set in, in the performance first clearly stated by Laplace ; and it is one of the
of work which is expected of him, though in many most remarkable consfquences of theory that the
cases the work itself rr.ay be obscure in fame and molecules of a gas hav their velocities distributed
the taskmaster thankless and treacherous. For my among them precisely according to this law of error.
own part I sympathize keenly, too, with a very dif- In the case of a liquid, it is believed that the state of
ferent feeling, with that glorious exuberance of things is quite different. We said that in the gas
vital energy which in youthful days leads one far on the molecules are moved in straight lines, and that
into the night, working with a kind of sacred fury it is only during a small portion of their motion that
to seize a~d s~cure the sud~en glimpses of the fairy- they are deflected by other molecules ; but in .a
land of smentlfic truth or literary beauty ere drowsy liquid we may say that the molecules go about as If
memory shall let them slip and fade away. I think it they were dancin~ the grand chain in the la.nciers.
very likely that in many such cases a systematic self- Every molecule after pat·ting company with one
repression, in deference to hygienic considerations, finds another, and so is constantly going about in a
might be just enough to clip down the brilliant dis- curved path, and never sent quite clear away from
coverer or original thinker into a mere scientific or the sphere of action of the surrounding molecules.
literary pl'ig. The secrets of nature and of art are But, notwithstanding that, all molecules in a liquid
not to be won without struggles; and in the serene are constantly changing their places, and it is for
regions of philosophic meditation, no less than in that reason that diffusion takes plaae in the liquid.
the· turmoil of practical life, the highest results are . . . In the case of a solirl, quite a different
often accomplished by those who work with des- thing takes place. In a solid every molecule has a
per~te energ;r quite regardless of self. Generous place which it keeps; that is to s~y, .it is not at rest
feehrigs .of thts sort h~v no doubt frequently urge.d any more than.a molecule
a hq~Id ~r ~gas, but
great thmkers, like Clifford, fatally to overtask their it has a certam mean pos1t10n which It IS always
physical resources; and such mistakes are peculiarly vibrating about and keeping fairly near to, and it is
faciliated by the accommodating disposition of that kept from losing that position by the action of the
faithful servant the brain, which in mm of highly- surrounding molecules" (Vol. I, p; 194).
strung nervous temperament is but too ready to keep
Such scientific expositi()n as this is as beautiful as
at its work without protest, as a thoroughbred horse poetry. In reading it one feels how the glory and
will run _till it drops. .
. .
.
beauty of nature is immeasu~abl:r enhance~. for t~e
In \)h.fford's. case t~1s p~od1gwus enthusxasm fo_r philosopher wh? can thus wi.th Inward VIsion dtswork, JOmed With an mhented weakness of constx- tinctly grasp obJects and relatiOns too subtle for the
tution, h~s robbed the worl~ ~f o~e of. its. most eye of sense in any wise to di~c~rn..
. .
valuable hves .. Bu~ thou~h his hfe was brief, It w~s
This s.ame remarkable lumdtty 1s .exhibited by
wonderfully rwh Ill ach1evement no less than m Clifford xn the treatment of metaphyswal problems.
promis. He had discerned more, and discerned it In some respects the most striking discussion in the
more clearly:. in hi~ score and a half of years than present volumes is. contained in the essay on "The
most men discern Ill four-score. In pure mathemat- Nature of Things·m-themselves," where some of the
ics he was admitted, at the age of twenty·five, to be .latest suggestions of anti·materialistic philosophy
one of the first five or six original thinkers of are very forcibly presented. Starting from the imEurope. I say this from hearsay, for my own pregnable. Berkeleian position tLat the material
knowledge of the subject is not sufficient to -enable world of which I am conscious exists only as an orme to comprehend .his ma~hematical achievements or ganized series of chan~es in ~y consciousness1 Cl~fto appreciate their bearmg. But the power and ford introduces a very mterestmg and suggesttv d1sacuteness with which he treated questions in phys- tinction between tbe objectiv and the ejectiv elements
ics and in gtmeral philosophy were very marvelous, in cognition. Our inferences concerning the mateand his suggestiveness was so great as already to rial world are all inferences concerning either some
hav entitled him to a high rank among contempo- actual or some potential states of consciousness.
rary philosophers. It was impossible for him to When I describe the moon at which I am looking,
touch upon ~ny subject without throwing some new I am describing merely a plexus of optical sensations
light upon It, for the mere restatement of an old with sundry revived states of mind linked by
truth in his powerful and luminous language was various laws of association with the optical sensasure to invest it with fresh and beautiful signifi- tiona. When I say that the moon existed before I
~ance. His skill in scientific exp?sition was, accord- was born, I only inean that if I had been alive a
mgly, very remai·kable. For takwg the most hope- century aero and stood here and looked up as I am
lessly complif•atecl and. abstruee subjects and m3:king now doing, I should hav .had a similar ple.xus of opthem seem perfectly s1mple and almost self-evident tical sensations and revived states of mmd to deto ordinary minds, I do not know who could be scribe. Obviously there is nothing else which I can
found to compare with him. This rare power he I mean. in any statement which I may make concern·
owed largely to the extreme vividness of his imag- ing the world of matter, I can refer only to things
ination. 'When he saw "with his mind's eye," he which either are, or may be, or might hav b-een,
saw as accurately and distinctly as only keen ob- objects in my consciousness. But it is quite otherservers see things when they look with the physical wise when I make statements regarding the existence of minds other than my own. "When I come
*Lectures and E>eays. By the late William Kingdon to the conclusion," says Clifford, "that you are conClifford, F. R. B. Edited by Leslie Stephen and Frederick
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soioul!l1 and that there are ol:>jects in. your

ness similar to those in mine, I am not inferring any
actual or possible feelings of my own, but y()u: ~e.elings which are not, and cannot by any possibility
becdme, objects in my conscioUl;ness,." I~~: the v.ery
act of inferring that you bav _fee~mgs ltke mme,
some of which you class as obJeCliv, an~ c~ll t~e
outer world while others you class as subJectiv-m
the very act of inferring this I recognize th:se inferred feelings of yours as somethmg outside of
myself as something which is not a part of myself
and ne~er could be. These inferred existences Clifford calls eject, "things tltrown mlt o.f my ?onsciousness, to distingui.sh them frohm ob;ects, ,~hmMgs
presented in my c~msmousness-:-p enomena.
Y
conception of you IS ".a rough picture .of t~e wh~le
aggregate of my conscwusness,. under u~agm_ed ~Ir,
cumstances like yours;" and this conceptwn-unl.lke
my conception of the moon,. or of your face-x~
plies the existence of somethmg that can never m
any way becQme a pa;rt of my co~sciousn~ss .. Your
face, while I am lookmg at yo.u, IS an obJeCt In mby
consciousness ; but your cons01ousness can never e
an object in mine-it is an eject, something entirely
outside of my consciousness. And so, too, your
thought.s and feelings, the objects in your mind, are
to me eJects.
Now my belief in the existenc·e of ejects affects
essentially iny conception of objects. As a simple
object, the table i8 but a group of my stat.es of consciousness; but when I speak to you of the table, I
infer the existence in you of a similar group· of
states of consciousness-and this group is an eject.
When I think or speak of the table, I bind up
together the incliviclual object as it exists in my
mind with an indefinite number of ejects assumed to
resemble it ; and thus is formed the complex concep.
tion which Clifford calls the social object-that is,
the conception of the table as an object in human
co.nsciouaness in general There now ensues an
ingenious and interesting series of inferences. Before our ancestors baa become men, or .were
endowed with anything like a human consciousness,
there is every reason for supposing them to hav been
gregarious in their habits. They were gregarious
primates of high 11agacity. But gregarious astion,
among animals endowed with any sort of consciousness, is plainly impossible unless the individual animal
recognizes his fellow's consciousne~s as similar to or
kindred with his own. Above all, the first begin~
nings of ilpeech necessarily involved a belief in the
eject. But now, says Clifford, "if not only this
conception of the particular social object, but all
those that hav been built up out of it, hav b~en
formed ~t the same time with, and under the in fluence of, language, it seems to follow that the belief
in the existence of other men's minds like our own,
but not part of us, must be inseparably associated
with every process whereby discrete impre~sions are
built together into an objec~." To vary the quaint
expression of Ferrier, the minimum scibile per se is
not exactly ego plus object, but it is ego plus eject.
Along with what we cali the objectiv element in
every piece of our knowledge there is not only a
reference to self, but there is also a sub-conscious
reference to other selva outside of us. "And this
sub·conscious reference to supposed ejects," continues Clifford, "is what constitutes the impression
of externality in the object, whereby it is described
as not-me. At any rate, the formation of the social
object supplies an account of this impression of outness, without requiring me to assume any ejects or
things outside my consciousness except the minds of
other men. Consequently it cannot be argued from
the impression of outness that there is anything outside of my consciousness except the minds of other
men."
·
By this beautiful method of presentation so much
fresh light is thrown upon some philosophical truths
as to make them appear self-evident. See what havoc
it makes at the outset with the crude notion of the
materialists-a notion supported by loose popular
language and loose popular thinking-that changes
of consciousness are caused by physical actions on
or within the organism. Materialists talk about
"ideas" as "originating" in the brain; and people
generally hav become so far impressed with the
notion that mental states are caused by physical
actions on the nervous system, that when you begin to explain to them the wonderfully minute correlations between psychical action and brain action
which modern psychology is disclosing, they iminediately take fright r.nd think you are 11 explaining
away" the mind altogether. They think that in
order to refute Materialism· it is necessary to deny
that associations of ideas occur simultaneously with
the passage of waves of. molecular motion from one
cell to another in the gray surface of the brain. I
wonder it never occurs to them that they might more
summarily effect their purpose by denying, onceJor
all, that the brain has anything whatever to do with
the mind, or has any further function than that of ?o
balance wheel or "governor" for regulating tha
motions of the viscera l But in point of fact their
alarm is altogether groundless. Those who hav
mastered the doctrin of the conservation of energy
in its bearings upon the facts of psychology will
conscious·, ~See, as I dem,onstrated I!Ome _years ago ill '' Oosmi(,j
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Philosophy," that it is utterly impossible that actions where he shows how strictly the modern thinker friends and enemies ; with his l!"ood, noble, and genero)ls
in the nervous system should ever, under any cir- must limit his generalizations to the region covered deeds, and with his foibles ; but the expression ia to be
reg11rded as a solemn protest at;tainst a me11ace the mo5t
cumstan~el'!, stand in the relation of cause to psy- by experience. Were it not for a trifle· too much
startling that has ever occurred ln this country to American
chical actions going on in the mind. A wave of of what Mr. Spencer would call the "anti-theologi- liberty. In this protest all good citizens, and especially
molecular motion in the brain cannot produce a cal bias," Clifford's way of reasoning about the uni- Liberate, should unite."
· .
feeling or a state of consciousness. It can do noth- verse woulll hav been quite perfect.
Liberals want no high-priest of the order embodied iii 'a
ing whatever but set up other waves of molecular
mere individu11l as a conscience keeper, and will h!IV none~
JOHN FISKE.
mo~ion, either in the gray matter of ganglia or in the:
--------~-----_white matter of nerve-fibres. Whatever goes in any!
[From the Mirror of Prooress 1
[F.-om the Boston Invest!aator,]
way into the organi!im as physical force must come! Poor Abbot.-Persistent Inconsistency and
The
Paine :Memorial of Boston,
out again as physiclll force, and every phase Ci>f :
B t
every transformation that it may undergo in the
igo ry. .
.
TO THE LIBERAL PUBLIC.
meantime must be rigorously accounted for in terms
We copy the followiDg from an editorial 1n the Index ot
The Paine Memorial Building, a structure of .;hlch a~y
of physical force, or else the law of the conserva- May 20th :
city might well be proud, is now, thanks ~o the h~roism,jf
tiou of energy will not be satisfied. To introduce: "One E. C. Walker, notorious for his advocacy of Free· Abner Kneeland, the persistent falth~ulness of _.Messrs~,
consciousness or feeling anywhere in the series, as lo;e and 'anti-Comstocki~m,' writes t? the #irrf!T of ~rag Mendum & Beaver, the publisher and editor of ~h.e. ln'Oesti·
either caused by or causing actions in the bra·1
re"s _(a. so-calle~ L1ber~l J_mrnal published 1n Mtssoun) 1n
. "
.
.n or strams of gushiog admiratiOn of 'the hero of the century.' gator, and the wise generosity of Mr. ,Licl!; and~~-~ost (>f
netves, IS no~ to s~ate what IS untrue, but Is to This effusively absurd outburst begins as follows: • This Liberal men and women, secure to;-,tiJ,e LiberaLcanse.
talk nonsense, as Chfford would say. These con- day, April 29, the marty-hero, D. M. Bennett, steps forth It will be the home of the ln'Deatigator as fong as that jour
siderations-which must forever shut out sciolists !rom his prison cell a free mau, his name rendered forever nal is true to the principles which i.t has soab)y; ~i;>urte,
like Buchner from intruding with their self-satisfied Illustrious and his character unstained !'
eusly, and fearlessly advocated for nearly fifty years._, ;It
.
· t th
·
•d" l
"Some person or pe!-"sons u{lknown to us hav just pubexp 1ana t wns m o. e .great pnmor Ia mystery of llshed a tract containiog the passages of BennetL's le:.ters will surely be, as it always has been, freely, ope~ to. th~
nature, the relatiOnship of body and soul-would· which were too foullv obscene to be published by the discussion of all subjects that CJn~rn,humanity.: . . ...._
Without trenching on the free \lB~ 9.f its due, lect\}r_e hall,
seem to hav been clearly appreciated by Clifford • Religio-PhilosopMcal Journal last autumn, a!ld hav circuand he states the point in his psychologicallanguag~ lateu tt, appartlnLl.y for the purpose of showing the public devoted specially to perpetuate the :~l~e and pa.triuti.c doc~
with elegant succinctness "The w d a se
. -I to what inconceivable depths of vileness this :unstained trines of Thomas Paine, the lntell~ctual father. of. ,o\lr gr~a~
.
. .
.
•
. .
or c . u '· m1s character' has sunk. Walker evidently considers such
leadmg as It IS, havmg no leg~timate place llll'lCience : ob$ceni~y as no 'stain' upon 'character,' and the same republic, it yields a rent ample,,tq P!lY Lhe iater~_st oql:!e
or phtlosophy [Chauncey Wnght would hav said a conclusiOn must be drawn as to his other loud-mouthed incumbrance etill remaining on f~.. ·~u_t ~his money,, as soon,
as the remaining stock is taken '!11!,; will all go into \he
hearty amen to that !],_may yet be of some use in . ch~,mp1ons since ,his expos?~e by Col. Bund~.
conversation or literaLure if it is ,kept to denote a
1'ne ostentatiOus pubJwlly of the adulatiOn now heaped pockets of the stockholders. .A,nd tl:lere ·is no reason Wh}'
.
. .'
.
. upon Bennett proves the fixed resolutiOn of the Freelove
relatwn between obJecttv facts, to describe certam rabble to dragoon the· entire body of Liberals into open or the property should DOt SO rise. iu~value liS to yield a rental
parts of the phenomenal order. But only confusion 1silent submission to their control, and to identify Freelove which will make the stock a II)Ofe v;aluable invesiDf~nt tb,l/o_n,
can arise, if it is used to express the relation. be- with _Liberalism itstlf in th~ public mi~d. ~11 they want of government securities. The .<v~estiot;t, for all Liberal m.e~
tween certain objectiv facts in my consciousness the bet~er class of L1berals IB unprotestmg s1lence, they only and women to consider is;,~hether they will .. p~t t}:1e~,;
.
want, l!ke the rebels of twenty years ago, to be 'let alone.' money into investments w}Jj.cll :h~'V n.o. relation to .~h~ S\J:P·
. .
.
. .
an d t.h e ~Jecttv facts whwh are mferre~ as corre- How long will this unprotesting silence endure P The pro- port of Ltberal opinions or ~lle: deliverance qf .their t,tll~w~
spondmg lll some way to them and runmng parallel test of the Index has been m .•de, sternly aod powerfully beings from dwarfing and :demoralizing superstitio)l,,Or into
with them. • • , The distinction between eject and !twill yet be remembere~ as the Gne redeeming featu~~
and obj,wt, properly grasped, forbids us to regard of Ltberahs.m that can be pomted,out as a matter of pubhc one which will benefit all.manki~d as w~ll as the~p.aelvfJ ~p.d,
their posterity?
.
.
the eject, another ma.n's mind, as coming into the record, during the ~ast tW:o yea:s.
thing,;:my
Liberal
friend
What
can
be
a
better
1 than. t~
world of objects in any way, or as . standing in the
Poor Abbot I ~ts pem_stent e:ff•1rt to place all who c~n
leave to your children one or more shares of t)le Pg.ine
relation of cause or effect to any cha•ges in that demn ~r. B~nne.tt s tmpnso~ment as an outra~e o~ justice
world. I need hardly add that the facts do very and f~Ir dealing Ill a fal:e attitude, _borders on _msa~tty, aad Memorial stock? What can be a.bett13r example to s"t for
the institution of amilar joint stock buildings in every city
strongly lead us to regard our bodies as merely com- especially so when_ he himself a~mits that the Impmonment
and town!
__ ,
plicated examples of practically universal physical was wr~ng and WI(hout authority of la~: I! M.r. Abbot
Many of our fellow-citizens put their money in_to buil\l,·
rules, and their motions as determined in the same was logwal ?e _wou~d take the same positiOn Ill respect to
ings which are of no use whatever for six days of tl!e we!;lk;;
way as those of the sun and the sea. There is no Mr. Bennetts tm~riB(,lnment that those do who~ h~ so unand on the seventh perhaps destroy more happiness .than·
evidence which amounts to a prima +'acie case justly and so persistently condem~s for denounCing 1t.
·
h d
· 1 'f
·
"'
We hav not drawn the same mference that Mr. Abbot they produce. Our building is productiv of happin~ss
agamst t e ynamwa
u·
w e every day. It is a people's .temple, not hedged by any tab;JO
.
. um ormity of nature. ; and I does f rom Mr. W alk er ,s oommun 1ca t"IOn t o th e .m.wror.
make
m favor
of that slykzck force
· no
fill exceptwn
· ·
·
. un dera t an d h"1m t o say th at Mr. B enne tt comes f rom h"JB or prohibition. It is a place where reople meet to .thiuk
whtch
s ~xtstmg lunati~, al!lylums and makes pn- imprisonment "unsullied" in respect to the imprisonment and hear what others think, and not to hav their thinking
vate houses I';lto nfew ones..
•
.
itself, without taking into account the coloring or shade of done for them by a man consecrated for that purpose, and
The doctrm 0
evolutwn, ~s applied by Mr. his private character, save that of a manly determination to bound by traditions everywhere contradicted by facts.
ELIZUR WBIGIIT,
Spencer to the stud! of psych~cal phenomena, no- do that which the status of society and t~e laws of his
Pres't Paine Memorial Corporation.
where unde~takes to mterpret mmd as. evolved fr~m country, as he and others conceived, authorized him to do;
Boston, June 10, 1880
matte~, but It s~?ws a wonderfully mmute and .m- and Mr. Abbot to be consistent can say nothing less.
structtve parall~11Sm betw~en.the modes of evolu~10n
Mr. Abbot may be in possessioil. of facts in respect to Mr.
of ~he tot~l s~nes of obJeC_tl v facts and. the total Walker's opinions that we are not, and which we hav no
"Giv U!! a Rest."
series of eJeCtiV facts. Pushmg the analysis, both of inclination to ferret out for we must confess that. we hav
To THE EDITOR oF TaE TRUTH BmEKEE, Sir.- Some of
phy~ic>~.l an~ of ~sychical phenomena, to its farthest no taste for reveling in' the sacred precincts of men's pri- my friends here think I did wrong in my last letter in THE
pos~tble limits with the data now at command, ~r. vate thoughts and private lives, and dragging them before TRUTH SEEKER, in telling you to tell brother Chapman for
Spen~er has _shown how all the phenomena constitu- the public gaze to gratify a vitiated public taste, or to me that my opinion of Spiritualism is that it is Cnristia.nity
ting a conscwusne~s are compounded of elementary measure with an arbitrary standard of mock morality, about run wild. But judging brother Chapman by his letters, aad
sub-conscious feeling~ or "psychical shocks." Phy- which no two can agree. Mr. Walker, no doubt, can energy in disseminating his doctrine, I don't think-at le&st
sical phenomena, likewise, in an ultimate analysis, explain his own· position in respect to the charges brought I hope-I hav not offended him in the least. I think, and
are resolved into simple pulsations or rhythmical against him, but there is certainly nothing in his communi- did think before I wrote that little sentence, that brother
movements of ether-atoms; and the question arises cation to warrant the assertion that he indorses the foible~ Ch&pman was a noble character, too much so to get offended
as to the relation between the elementary physical laid at Mr. Bennett's door. The great body of Liberals, in at me for my difference of opinion with him on soul quee·
pulsation and the elementary psychical shock. Rea- condemning Mr. Bennett's iwprisonment, do not indorse tiona and such like; and I would be truly sorry if I should
soning most ingeniously from the essential continu- his foibles, as Mr. Abbot persists in asserting they do. If accidentally wound the feelings of any noble Liberal who
ity in nature which the doctrine of evolution sup- Mr. Bennett is guilty of improprieties, it only renders the is trying to emancipate the human family from superstition's
poses, and recognizing the impossibility of deriving precedent of his incarceration the more dangerous to per- bondage ; and to more fully explain my reason for writing
the psychical element from the physical, Clifford sonalliberty, We think we but expressed the facts in the that sentence, I will giv Mr. Chapman and his Spiritua'i•tic
reache~ the conclusion that "every motion of matter case and the feellngs of thinking Liberals in the Mirrer of friends my views upon the dark side of Bpiritu&lism. If our
is simultaneous with some ejectiv fact or event November 29, 1879, where we s•y:
spirits dwell among our friends after death, and see all their
which might be part a of consciousness." This simple
"TheN ~tiona! Liberal League has nowhere taken ground actions toward those they Jove, how would it be, for
ejectiv Jaot or event may be regarded as a molecule, in favor of libertinism, nor hav its individual members done instanr.e, if a kind, lovillg, good husband, and fathu of a
so to speak, of rnincl-stujf, and we reach the startling so. No auxiliary League hBB taken such ground~, nor are large family, who had made ample provisions for the future
conclllsion that "the universe consists entirely of we aware of any journal, official, or lecturer iB the Liberal for his family, were to die, and his spirit should fiod a
· 1 step father over ht"s cht"ldren abust"ng the wife
interest, assuming such a position. Would the Index hav t
•
mi.nd-stuff. Some of this is woven into the complex every paper, org>lniztJ.tion, and lecturer suppressed by law yranmca
d
11d
d · th
h h d t 01"I d
form of human minds containing imperfect represen- that does not indorse its peculiar view a and condemn all he love eo we • an squan ermg e means e a
e
tat ions of the mind-stuff outside them, and of them- that it condemns ? We believe better of the Index, but the for while living, how much worse hell would you want than
·
·
·
· logical result of its "resent
position leads to Ruch a con- this ? Now the difference in spirit life between Christiaras
selves a l ~o, as a mirror
re fl ects Its
own Image
m
.,
another mirror acl in;llnitum. Such an imperfect elusion. We don't doubt the purity of Mr. Abbot's in ten- and Spiritualists is merely this : While the Chr:stian theory
'il"
tiona; that his aim ha~ been to create a new, better, and sends the bad man to hell, Spiritualism sends many good
representation is called a material universe. It is a purer civilization, and we sincerely sympatll:z~ with him in men to hell. This is merely an illustration of one of many
picture in a man's mind of the real universe of mind- every effort to make man better, purer, and happier, but we which make me ObJ"ect to the doctrines of Bpilitualism,
t ff
think he has !ailed to adopt. the best means to accomplish
s u '
this grand purpose. It is better to seek the good that is in But, as we hear people say when some individual is putting
Clifford recognizes that this doctrin seems to hav man than to hunt his foibles in loathsome ces,poolP, and some of his balderda•h through him, "Giv us a rest r• Bo
been independently arrived at by many persons, drag them before the public, a pestilent offense, in defiance says Materialism, "Giv us a rest !" So does our grand old
and he instances the statements of W undt in his of a refit~ed sense of propriety.
Mother Euth, after bearing her summer crops to ·sustain
"Physiologische P<~ychologie." The theory. har"If the Beecher scandlll, and the Bennett scandal, and animal life, say, "Giv us a rest I" Bo says sister Blenker,
·
of others of equal loathsome notoriety, could be
momzes
we 11 WI"th th a t w h.w h I h av en d eavore d t o hundreds
buried in perpetua1 ob"Ivion Jn the ' b ottom 1ess abyss,' to and all other "'rrood 1"ntelligent Mllterialists, "Gtv us a g.Jod,
elucidate in the chapter on matter and spirit in my which Mr. Abbot has so recently laid his plummet, as a annihi'istic spiritual rest, one and all, for ever and ever."
"Cosmic Philosophy," though the result was dividing abyss between the 'genuine and spurious,' society So would say a good, merciful, intelligent Deity, if there
reached by different processes of inference in the would be none the worse in consequence of it. To make was one, "Giv them a rest; if they hav done good, they
two case!. With Clifford's further conclusion, that man better you must appeal to his manhood and the goQd hav enJ"oyed life·, if bad, they hav suffered enough for it ;
that is in him. He is not bettered by arraying his weakthe complex we b o f human consciousness cannot nesses, by self-assumed virtue and morality, betore his fel· giv them a rest!'' B:> may all good, merciful people SllY of
survive the disintegration of the organic structure low-man to gratify a vitiated public task."
their friends wben they die, "They ha.v gone to rest."
with which we invariably find it. associated, I do not
And again in the Mirror of May 15 th last :
No, my dear friends, I wtll say to you all, in conclusion,
~gl'ee. It is a conc~usion no~ inyolve~ in the premthat as the louse, the ftea, and the bed bug liv, move. and
''The r!'cPption of Mr. Bennett at Chickering Hall, New hav a being, and prey upon the human or other animal
1ses, and is one whwh no sct_entific nhllosopher qua
r
York, the 2d of the present month, on his release frorn an
scientific· philosopher has a r1ght to draw. It neces- unjust imprisonment in the Albany penitentiary, New York, bGdy until crushed beneath the mighty thumb-nail of man,
sitates as complete a transg1•es~ion of the beunds of was an event of vast moment. The deep interest mani- when they cease to liv forever, so ycu and I liv, move, and
experience as even the theologian is ever called upon tested will go do ~"D in history to the comiog generations as hav a being upon this globe until crushed beneath the
to make. Least of all would one expect to see Clif- ~ monume nt to the love of liberty aod justice by the Amer- mighty locomotiYe, the hand of the Tyrant, or disease
.
l .
d
.
. tcao peop 1e.
b
b
I
.
t k o . how
ford drawmg such a cone us10n ~n announcmg It
"The expression is not to be regarded as hero worship or brought a out Your own gnorance Ill no n wing
with a tinge of dogmatic emphasis withal, after merely out of respect to the person of Mr. Beanett ; he to take care of our own bodies, or by wearing out by old
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7-'ea.ding his admirable remarks ou L?batchevski,~ atands before his fe1low11 as every other individual with hill .age, aud then we all set a re11t,
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.A. Friendly Talk.

nounced in saying that wherever they go Spiritualists are ness or usefulness for it too often happens that wha.t has
among
their best friends, and I hav yet t:> find one that been esteemed th~ most sacred is often the most trivial.
DEAR BRo. BENNETT: I hav not written you very direct
since your advent to liberty for the reason that I knew you did not concede his willingness to hav matters turn out There is no surer way of traveling in the right direction
would be inundated with congratulations from your very as we predict, while, on the other hand, I never knew a t:ban in guarding Cl\refully the rights of others. Our own
large circle of old and new-made friends. I hav read all Spiritualist that hoped that as regards human destiny the will be in little danger while we zealously observe what by
THE T.auTH SEEKER has saill in that direction with un- Material school might hav the truth. Am I right when I right every intell!gent person is entitled to. Selfishness
abated and heartfelt satisfaction,· and hav tried to digest the think I observe a certain vein of despair runn.ing through should take the form of self-respect, and self-respect is best
many good thirigs it contained in other directions. I hav all the writings of the Material school when they talk of observed by self-abnegation; therefore let us. rise into the
been amused, instructetl, and, I confess, a little annoyed lire and its responsibilities ; that they inculcate a desire calm atmosphere of human brotherhood, where justice,
GEoRGE LYNN.
(very little) at the spirit some hav manifested in expressing to get free from its entanglements aud trials ; that it pro- love, mercy, and charity are supreme.
Lookport, Ill., June 7, 1880.
their views and their differences of opinions with others. duces too much misery for the general amount of happi·
No one part.y or school of thought is free from this weak- ness · that on the whole it is more a failure than success f
ness, and most likely never will be. Our so-called Libera! I cad draw no other conclusion; it latki the spirit of robust
The National Liberal Party.
school will manifest by their actions how little they are hope; it keeps the soul too much in the shadows; and we
To
T~llll
EDITOR
OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Diamonde,
truly entitled to the name. We shall fe~l, many of us, that think lacks in a very large degree the elements of light
dlmiautiv as they are, quickly attract our sight by their
We
keep
beand
sunshine.
Spiritualism
has
all
these.
these friends are doing the cause a good deal of injury,
sparkle; thus it was that among the first things on rea<!lng
while indirectly, perhaps, they stimulate others to renewed fore us the bright side, and yet do not fail to see the shadthe last TRUTH SEEKER my eyes fell, in an obscure httle
energy, and in this wise are important helps. Every honest ows that necessarily exist. We believe the universe is a
worker, however injudicious his methods or kis manner of grand success ; that mind, as its ultimate in man, is the corner, upon.a miniature item by Mr. Green, In this modest spacehe finds room to say, however, that, as it appeared
expressing them, must be a true helper. Our over-sensitiv- crowning glory of nature; that we are but in our infancy;
to him, the National Liberal Leagues would be compelled
that
there
lies
before
us
the
most
glorious
unfoldment
of
ness is our weakness. Why should we fear what seem to
to put candidates in the field. Thanks, Mr. GreeD, for these
our
powers;
that
the
future
will
demonstrate
that
wisdom,
be injudicious manners or expressions when we know they
are the best their owners can giv us. It does seem as though harmony, and equity are indwelling principles in the divin.e brave and opportune words. They gladden my heart, for I
see the National Libera.! party does not yet lie in a premathere was a kind of mental mania that 1 fll.icts two classes in and natural order of the univercrelum, and that the present
ture and unmerited grave.
two different schools of progressiv and Liberal thought that anguladtles, discord, and apparent wide-spread evils are
It seems, in truth, that the times should compel us to take
never can and never will understand each other, I mean a but means to an end that shall demonstrate their need and
that
step. The nomination at Chicago of a man whose rec-·
justification.
certain number in the Mat1lrialistlc and Spiritualistic ranks.
These are my conclusions to-day, and this is why I think ord at best is coupled with the names, acts, and defense of
We necessarily view things in a different light, but why
people should feel aBnoyed at each other for thinking dif- such minds as sisters Blenker's and Wixon's, with a very national thieves should ·prevent all honest Liberals, indeed
ferently on the question of whether the " death of the body large body of men and women, are losing much of the true all honest men, from casting a vote for the Republican
ends all or not" is beyond my comprehension. The discus- sunshine of this rudimentary Ephere. Let not Bro. Jamie- party. Unhappily honest iuen, although disgusted wlth the
sion is drawing in quite a number, some who exhibit a son im~gine that myself or many others are afraid to discuss corruption· of the field of politics, still vote for corrupt polbroad and others a narrow spirit. The discussion would with him or Mr. Underwood the difference that divides us. iticians WhO are inconsistently cl11m0ring for purity, It is
assume monster proportions if Bro. Jamieson were gratified, He knows as well as I know that the best possible evidence true that in the case of Mr. Garfield it is held that he fully
and for his sake I hope he will be, though it seems to me cannot be presented in a tangible form to a mind molde& answered tile chuges against him at the time, but how much
that he WMted a good deal of his time aJild ability in going and ingrained with Material philosophy, for the most potent is the assertion worth when made as with the Tnbune and
over the old twaddle about the Bible, and discussing ques- and unseen forces, mental and spiritual, are without the Times, by the way, papers that condemned ·him then as a
tions that are well-nigh obsolete. Tbis is given as an indi- range of the material ken. What is po!itiv evidence to me villainously corrupted man who had betrayed the most
vidual opinion, and I shall be very much pleased for him to that no material philosophy can disprove or account for, sacred trusts ?
No. Leaders of great parties and candidates for the
continue this line of work it he or others think it best to do would be no evidence to a mind that must test everything
so. Those of us who think dlfferently need nQt take time in a material crucible and with the evidence of his five Presidency of this young yet glorious republic, like CreJar's
to read it.
senees. Our evidence is mostly outside of this realm to wife, should be above suspicion, Let it not be said this is
As regatds Bro. Jamieson's change of base, it does not such an extent that the external, visible perception of it is to ask too much. Such men there a.re, and there were in
affect my feelings in the least toward him. Why should not within the range of human possibility, Tb.is evidence, botli. the Damocratic and Republican parties when each was
it ? Where one Spiritualist changes his mental garb for a however, has a wide range of latitude, and there is a certain in its period of usefulness. Such men were Thomas Jeffermaterial one, at least ten quietly lay aside the latter amount bordering on the domain of the material, and some son and honest Abraham Lincoln, Compare these with the
for the former. Who is hurt thereby ? Bro. Bennett within it, that reaches all classes and shades of mind. This dominant individualities of the puties to-day, and see that
(we will assume) is a Materialist. George Lynn is a Spirit- fact of itself accounts for the wide-spread diffusion of our indeed the time has come for the National Liberal Leagu&
ualist. I am quite sure that Bro. Bennett will accord to me principles, the large increase of our followers, and the great to present its platform, choose its leaders, and offer its elecall my mental, bodily, and spiritual rights, and will treat diversity of opinions among us. Wherever our philosophy toral ticket.
One word more. So far I hav spoken but of men. It is
me just as kindly as though I were not a semi-lunatic in touches, it seems to change by magic the current of former
thinking " death does not end all," grand manhood will not be thought, to liberalize, broaden, and deepen them, and to because men only seem to he in question in the delibendestroyed in the hour and time when it is fairly prepared set free the nobler and brighter aspirations of the mind or tions and thoughts of the two great parties. This fact is
to d0 the best of work· for the principles so essential for soul, It is true t.Bat some there are who make too free a one more incentiv-indeed it is the one great incentiv to
true human culLure. I am equally sure that Bro. Bennett use of their newly·acquired Uberty ; the fulness of the actions on our part, H the two parties in question are tocan go no length in any direction of investigation that I am riches of tb.eir "new birth '' is more than they can use judi- day lifeless and corrupt, it is because they hav: outlived their
not quite willing to follow, nor is he or any other person ciously, and such as they bring reproach to every good usefulness. They present no more live and great issues. It
more willing than myself to accord to all people, .of every cause; but who knows or can know, or can say truthfully, has even gone to the derisiv length of each party claiming
color and of both sexes, the rights, privileges, and immuni-· that these are not needed for some wise purpose in behalf to differ in no essential particular from the other, Emulating the disorderly and mercenary legions of ancient Rome,
ties that he or they may claim for themselvs. Now if all of the general good?
it
is men they present for their claims to power, not princithis be true, how can our simple individual opinions, religUntil the question is settltd reg'lrding the right to express
ious, non-religious, or otherwis'>, affect the general question our honest opinions freely, to write and print the same ples, for the good of the people.
Liberals, if now you see your opportunity, and come out
of true Liberalism? We may and do differ as to whi.:h without fear or favor, and to discuss all tha~ pertains to the
produce the greatest amount of individ.u~l human happi- mind and body without subjecting ourselvs to arrest by proclaiming the great politica.l rights, not of a favored few,
r.ess. On this topic my own opinion shall be frankly Comstock and his aid, our differences are trifling. The but of the masses, if you construct a platform- with the
expressed. In the s;Jarch. for the highest expression of right to discuss all questions pertaining in any way, di- planks of full religious, social, and political liberty-not
mental truth and a knowledge of what constitutes the mea&- rectly or iBdirectly, to the realm or operations of nature is Socialism, not Communism, not Atheism-but individual
ure of human rights, I hav read (all my time would allow as clearly self-evident as our right to life; and any society freedom and full possession of combined natural and social
of) from the various schools of religious and political or custom that prevents it should be abrogated. It any rights; if you do this, you will hav bravely done the work
thought, besides a large amount of matter from what is person or party are allowed to say what I shall think or of the hour, and for sounding now the trumpet of the
usually termed Infidel writers. I hav taken it for granted express, that violates no right of theirs to da the same, it is deliverance for the people, future ages will hold you in
that all were honest, and for this reason they were given a evident they and it are wrong. Until we obtain this simple sacred reverence and crown you with glorious immortality 1
candid hearing. This kind of intercourse has at least made act of justice from the despotic majority that rule the state
lllDMOND GASTINEAU.
me familiar with their position, and has assured me that no by controling the church; we should bury the hatchet of
school is without some truth, and that the most enlightened contention and prove by our actions toward all true workThe Cause in California.
cherish some error. In additiol;l., it was evident that each ers, more than by our words, that we are Liberal in the
OFFICE OF THE FREETHINKER. t
(as a whole) was sincere, and all equally desirous for what broadest aud best acceptation of the term. I know that I
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they deemed essential to human welfare.
truly represent the school of Liberal Spiritualists when I
To .THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : The charA true appreciation of these facts taught me .the necessity say in their behalf that they heartily wish the Materialists
ter members of auxiliary Liberal League No. 190, met the
of exercising a broad spirit of human charity and the im- tJ!e best of success in their endeavors to Liberalize public
other evening and elected permanent officers for the ensuing
portance of manifesting a catholic spirit in di.wussing our thought and to m~ke human nature more happy and more
six months a& follows: President, Dr. George H. Fowler;
differences. A somewhat generous amount of re!lsoning in just. We will welcome their noble workers to our hearts
Vice-president, Dr. E. G Hoadley ; Secretary, A. J. Boyer;
the lines of thought followed by the Universalists, Unita- and homes and clearly prove by our actions that whatever Treasurer, W, S. Ray ; Corresponding Secretary, Byron
rians, Hicksite Friends, Deist&, Atheists, and the progressiv folly may lurk in our lines of thought 11-nd mental concluAdonis. The election was by ballot and viva 11oce, and was
school in general of radical thinkers that includes Herbert sions, there is no bigotry in our souh and no narrowness in
·conducted with spirit and earnestness, the result calling out
Spencer, Huxley, Darwin, Ty11dall, etc., enabled me to our actions.
applause.
·
compare notes with some degree of understanding in what
Let us be generous to one another and work side by side
The writer presented the following resolutions :
direction (to me) there existed the most of the reason and for human redemption-redemption from all narrowness
Resolved, That we respect and honor D. M. Bennett for
the clearest defin.ition of truth.
that is cowardly; all narrowness for opinion's sake; all nar- his heroic sacrifice in behalf of individual rights aod FfeeOver thirty years' experience with what are termed the rowness of intolerance; all narrowliless regarding methods thought, and congratulate him upon his liberty from tbe
phenomena. of Spiritualism, and over forty years' acquaint- of utterance; narrowness in all directions and under all Christian· bas tile wh~re he was unjustly and wrongfully
ance with Materialism, has placed me where I now stand. circumstances that militate against the largest, broadest, imprisoned through the malice and bigotry of Antheny
Comstock, Judge. Benedict, & Co.
These are my conclusions. The phenomena demonstrate to and deepest measure of human rights and human duties.
Resolved, That .. we tender to George W. Chaney, the
me the continuance of our conscious existence after we pass
There are a large number of earnest, willing workers, a independent Unitarian minister or Evansville, Indiana, our
out of our present earthly caekets ; that many who hav left large constituency of thinkers, and an unnumbered host of sympathy and encouragement in the noble position he has
the form hav been. able to assure us of their existence, and willing minds ready and waiting to receive the truth. What taken in defense of mentrl liberty and in the promulgation
that such assurance, instead of il'jilriog our usefulness or seems most wise to do, let us do ; and as " union· is of truths that powerfully aid in the extirpation of superstition. from the minds of otherwise intelligent American citihappines here, increases both and makes life Eeem a grand strength," let us be united. DJ not let us be too anxious zens.
outcome, in harmony with truth and equity.
Resolved, That auxiliarv League 190 sends greeting to all
to court debate among ourselvs. Let us find the points 'of
While I admire the courage and love of truth manifested agreement and waste no time in holding a love feast over of the auxiliaries of the N a.tional Liberal League, fraternal
by the Materialists, I am satisfied from long years of obser- them. We must ass!lil the injustice that enchains thought, rejoicings that from the Atlantic to the Pacific the League
vation that Spiritualists as a class are a much happier (if bribes or muzzles the press, and stifies investigation, What that volur;tta:.:Uy binds and unites us is founded on that
eternal truth ~hich has just:ce as its basis, perfect mental
not more reasonable) people than are Materialists. Those we desire violates no principle of purity or justice. The. liberty
.as its battle cry, and the welfare of humanity,
who hav become Spiritualists after nearly a lifetime spent mlstr.ke that our opponents make consists iii. esteeming regardless ·of creed, color, or clime, as its inspiring ideal.
in the honest conviction of Materialism, if their own opin- things sacred that are not ~o. There can be n.o sacred books
Chiefs Adonis.and Choynski spo~e briefly and eloquently
ions are to be credited, were and are greatly tke gainers by that do not recognize the sanctity of man. All customs,
the change. Among them ~re such men as the 0 wenses, laws, or opinions that seek to make human beings and their [modesty] on the resolutions, after which they were passed
the -Hares, and a .very large body, some of whom contribute rights secondary prove their own unworthiness. The age by acclamation, .and ordered to be placed on the min.utes.
to Tlllll TB"O~B SBBKlllB to-day, .Materialists are very pro o~ popularity of any book Ol' CUIJtom iuo proof of ite sood· I am happy to )lav to say to you that our League promises·
to llav flome exoellellt 13Pel\kerl3, a~ ever;y membel' who

'·/
f

addressed "it spoke with great clearness, decision, and
warmth. It is charged that the Liberals and Freethinkers
are incapable of arousing enthusiasm, but our meeting the
other night was a complete refutation of this, and we were
ourselvs surprised at the enthusiastic spirit manifested. The
League adjourned to hold another regular meeting on the
following Monday evening, each member being appointed
a committee of one to invite tho friends of .l!'reethought to
attend and join the organizltion. The future looks bright
·
and prosperous.
I hav conversed with a number of Freethinkers on the
subject of the International Congress of Freethinkers to be
held at-Brussels next August, and it is the opinion of myself
and all that the National Liberal League should be repre·
sen ted in that distinguished body. I am sure we will add
our financial help to send delegates when we find that the
project meets with the approbation of the auxiliaries at
large.
Deep interest is m!l.nifested by the Liberals of this city in
the coming ·congress of the National Liberal League which,
this year, is to meet on or about the first of September. As
tar as I can learn, they are •decidedly in favor of taking
political action and nominating candidates for President
and Vice-President. We hav excellent material for the
exalted office; such intellectual men as Elizur Wright, Ingersoll, T. B. Wakeman, and James Parton are the peers of the
best men in the Democ111tic or Republican ranks. It is
conceded that we could not elect our candidates, but it is
believed that with Ingersoll for President, and Wright,
Parton, or Wakeman for Vice-president, we could roll up a
popular vote that woultl astonish the old parties and the
Gad-in-the-Constitution fanatics. Such a fact would make
us respected and heard. Row is it now ? The N.atlonal
Liberal League is a political organiz.tion, and its open and.
avowed purpose is to get control of the qational and state
governments. Its end aJad aim \s to thoroughly secularize
the republic, and, in the language or the immortal and
revered Washington, prove to the world that "the Government of the United States is not in avy sense founded on the
Christiaa religiou," or any other religion. Knowing our
purpose, and clearly seeing the end in view, why should we
not commence the great work before us ? lB. asking this
question, I express the sentiments of all the Liberals with
whom I am acquainted. We shall look eagerly for the
meeting of the September C.lngress, and in the mea.n time
will feel secure that the good and noble men who hav so far
safely guided our ship of state, the National Liberal League,
will, on the coming oco!l.sion, but add strength, swiftness,
and security to the ship, anc;l send her on another yearly
voyage laden with precious truths, with hope for humanity,
unflinchingly in the ranks of Freethought.
BYRON ADONIS.
Sfln Francisco, CJ.Z , June 15, 1880,

T. B. Wakeman on the Political Situation.
To THE EDITOR OF THE T.aUTH SEEKER, Sir : The following letter I this day received from T. B. Wakeman,
E·q, of your city, and I r€quest that it be published in THE
TRUTH SEEKER. I know of no one in the Liberal ranks
whose opinions are worthy of ·more consideration than
the writer of this letter.
H. L G.
NEw YoRK, June 26, 1880.
IJear Mr. Green: It seems to me that the League Con·
gress should be held early, and so that the audiences of
your many Liberal meetings would be able to attend con·
veniently and make a goodly number. After the Congress
another convention of the National Liberal party should be
held, as before, the organiz~tion completed, the .ph.tform
revised, and a reeolution passed to support Hancock and
Eoglish. The reasons for this should be a statement of the
sins of the ,Republican party against liberty, which are
very great, as Mr. Leland will show, if you need information. I do not think we should ask or expect any pledges
or assurances from the Democrats. They cannot do worse
for us than the Republicans hav . donc, and from their platform and history we may well expect that they hav returned
to the traditions of Jtfferson and real democratic republi·
canism. Any pledges we should ask or questions proposed
to the candidates would perhaps injure them and do us no
good. Let us consolidate our party and bring it to the polls
independently. If that can be done with· common sense
and prudence we should be a power ever after. I am clear
about it, and am
Yours sincerely, T. B. WAKEMAN.

The Brussels Congt·ess.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav
much pleasure in handing you five dollars toward the
expenses of your trip to Europe as one of the delegates
attending the International Congress about to be held I here
for the purpose of considering the position of Liberals, Freethinkers, and general progressionists throughout the world.
And in doing so I feel that I hav only done what was my
duty under the circumstances, inasmuch that to such spirits
as you we owe the onward march of the great and grow·
ing army of Christian-annihilators, who with reason as their
standard, press onward, undismayed, over the upas-planted
plains of superstition, whose very atmosphere has polluted
and rendered stagnant the silvery streams of thought,
reason, and liberty. For while dogmatic priests and conventional sycophants hav knelt at the altar of retrogression
and worshiped the powers that bC1, you hav dared step
outside the pale of received opinion, and boldly and unflinchingly followed the broad road of right for the purpose
of taking with you the family of the world instead of selfishly takiag the conventional, narrow path where only the
few may tread their way to safety while the masses un·
heeded rush but to destruction. And to you as the founder
or new liberties in boo~ and pamphlet publication, the people

will some day rise up and bless you for the part taken against·
the Iniquitous laws founded by the hirelit;~g of a so called
Chrir.thn Association. If therefore the people of these
United States wish to see a new era in the ·world of Free.thought, they should do all they pc,ssibly can in aiding the
representative of such a Congress as that to be held next
month In the city of Brussels, and be assured that every
dollar so spent will bring a return. tenfold its value by liberating the slaves of theology from the thraldom of priests,
bishops, and cringing state sycophants, whose only purpose
has ever been to cripple and keep in subjection the people
of every nation.
·
WM. CoTTER WILSON.
BrookZyn, N. Y., June 28, 1880.

Mrs. Slenker Criticised.

To THE EDIToR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav been
an attentiv and int6rested reader of what your esteemed
contributor Mrs. :E. D. Blenker has written for some time
past, and though I belong neither to the house of Lancaster
nor the house of York-am neither a Materialigt nor a.
Spiritualist-but fllmply one who wants to learn, I feel in·
spired or constra1ned to talk a little.
sister Blenker says : "There are few who at the very last
think or care Whether there is a future or not. Sleep, rest,
peace, is all they aek." Now !'submit that that is all specula·
tion. Was she ever there at the " TOry last?' ' What people
desire who·neither think nor care belongs, I should think, to
what our Positivistic friends call the" unknowable." And
Liberal News Items.
that is what we may aspire to l .After we hav been born, liv,
AuxrLIA.RY Liberal League No. 195 is located at El- grow mature, and ripen into the" fuil harvest of old age," we
may attain a condition of imbecility in which we shall hav
gin, Kane Co., Ill.
no preference between immortality and annihilation ! What
I Alii pleased to learn by the last number of THE TRUTH is the use o! aspiring, struggling, and suffering through long
SEEKF.R, that T. C. Leland proposes to giv the Liberal years to attain to that negativ bliss which could be reached
League movement the benefit of his able pen.
dirr ctly 'fiitli a quart of whisky ? What has been the use
D:R. T. L. BROWN, President Freethinkers' Association, of all the struggles of the hum'ln race to reach what it
has appointed Samuel Cosad, Jr., of Wolcott, N. Y., Re- already had all the way from the oyster to the chimpanzee?
cording-Secretary ot the Association in place of E. M.,lf that is all, the still-born infant got It_ without a pangScllon who has removed from the state,
unless it was precocious, like John the B~ptist. The idea.
THE Board of Directors of the National Liberal League that. a person do~'t wa,nt to speak because his. tongue is
has recently made the following appointments as members palsied so he can: t, don t :want to see because, h1s eyes a~e
of the Execut~v Committee : Fur Washington territory, closed or the opt1c nerv~ Is p:nal_yz3d, or don t want to h_v
Willis McDannald, of Walh Walla; for Oregon, J, M. bec_ause the body is dymg, are Inf~rences from a p~emiS
Mack, o.f Prairie City; for Illinois, F. F. Follet, of R >ck- wh1ch hall been t_aken for granted, VIz., that the body 1s the
ford.
whole human beiDg.
Sister Blenker says, "Now and then one dies in the full
VICE·Presidents of the Freethinkers' Association of the vigor of life and strength,. . . but remember, these are
various counties of the state of New York are earnestly re- aot cases to judge by." Oa the contrary, are not those who
quested to proceed to make arrangments to get out large attain to old age the exception8. I presume I hav witnessed
delegations from their respectiv counties to attend the the death of a hundred persons, and not over ten of them
Hornellsville Convention.
were old, and not one had lived out "all his years,'' That
TnE Sub-Committee of the National Liberal League for sister Blenker willliv to be old is nearly as deubtful as a fuWashiugton territory has been coB.stituted as follows: Wil- ture life. Who wants to liv to extreme age ? Who aspires to
lis McDannald, Chairman, of Walla Walla; El. Orcott, of dotage and imbecility ? . If we are just to furnish food for
Palouse City; John Cochran, of Vancouver, and H. W. worms, why not giv them a good feast, and not turn them
Hendricks, of Seattle. This Committee has just organized off with a few old dry bones ? H we are mere physical
one large League in the territory and hav in contemplation organizisms, and death is not an evil per se, let us aspire to
die while we are men and women or beautiful children,
a number of others.
and not mummies.
LAsT Sunday I had the pleasure of visiting the HornellsS!ster Blenker says, " 'I'll be good and happy by and by
ville Liberal League. I found it in a most prosperous con- is robbing our race of its vast and boundless c~pacities.' "
dition. The League has about a hundred_members, and Oa the contrary, is it not the basis of all enterprise and
the numbers are constantly increasing. It holds a meeting effort? "I don't like what I ha.v got ; I will huut for
in Dr. Shattuck's Opera House every Sunday afternoon, something better," is the only conceivable reason for exer.
Among the members are a Bumber of good epeakers. Bro. tion. If it is reasonable to work for an uncertain future in
J. H. Fuller, a member of the League, was formerly a Uni· this life, why not for an uncertain hereafter ? If we plant
versalist minister. He is a man of ability, and I hope soon and cultivate· !or an uncertain harvest, we can evj 1y "our
to see him on the Liberal lecture platform.
daily bread" all the better, and if we work ftJr a possible
THERE are many of our German citizens who are in future life, it cannot certainly interfere with our enjoyment
sympathy with the Liberal League movement, and I am of this. "One world at a time" is good enough in science,
pleased to announce that the Board of Directors of the but that world should be the universe. "One world at a
·National Liberal League hav had printed in the Gerinan time" is good enough in philosophy, but that world should
language for gratuitous distribution a pamphlet containing be Duration. It is as natural for people to speculate and
the National Liberal League Constitution, the resolutions guess about what is just now called the unknowable as it is
and platform adopted at the Cincinnati Liberal L~ague to be eaten by worms-and there is lots more fun in it.
Congress, forms for organizing Leagues, names of officers, Let sister Sltnker tlx up an imaginary world of love and
etc. These pamphlets will be furnished on application light and joy, to supplement the "dark chamber and the
by A. L. R\Wson, 19 Lafayette Place, New York city, or narrow house," which, from what we can see, appears to be
by myself.
the end, and see if it will net be more fun to think about it~
and when she comes to the "very last," it can't hurt her
As I HA.v often remarked, if our Leagues expect to liv
and prosper they must earnestly engage in some practical a bit. The idea that it is a necessary missionary work to
persuade JlCOple, and especially church people, not to fret
work. And I know of no better work to commence with
themselves about a future life don't strike me. The church
than the establishment or a scientific and Liberal library.
hqs sunk.into such lethargy lh:\t the'joys of heaven and the
We now: hav nearly two hundred Leagues, and if one-fourth
terrors
of hell, se\ in vivid contrast, will hardly keep a con~
of the number would establish good public libraries a grand
work would be accomplished. THE TRUTH SEEKER office gregation from going to sleep. A great many Spiritualists
and lnvest~oator tffice hav on hand hundreds of valuable believe in and work for immortality, but they fiad as much.
books that should be distributed over the couutry in libra· time for earnest seouh.r work as any. A few speculativ,
ardent minds· refer to it as a hope, or at least a possibility.
ries for the education o! tbe people, and our Leagues should
commence the good work. I am glad to know that a num· Sister Blenker thinks if she could obliterate the idea from
ber of Leagues are moving in that direction. FriendP, giv the human mind she would usher in a millennium. A man
like Ingersoll cannot even make a mild suggestion of imthe world light!
H. L. GREEN.
mortality over his brother's grave but forthwith some one
will pounce upon his timid suggestion, quivering from the
New Auxiliary.
lips of love and. anguish, and proceed to analyze it, and
196. Prairie City, Oregon, Secretary Jules LeBret. ·
thinks he has done mankind a great service by showing that
This League starts with twenty-seven members, and is it is not proved as clearly as some of the propositions of
likely to become a local power in the good cause of secular- EU1lid.
ism. Any Liberal who wishes to hav documents !or form·
One word about spcculativ theories. We hear a great
ing an auxiliary caa be supplied by addrcssinp-,
deal abJut E net science. Charles Bradlaugh says that no
A. L. RAwsoN, Sec. N. L, L.
one has ever given a coherent definition or the word God.
19 Lafayette Placs, New York o~·ty.
I think no one has ever given a coherent dtfinition of the
word matter. No one has pointed out a constant and invaGRBA.T VALLEY, N. Y., June 28, 1880,
riable property of matter. No one has ever seen any matter.
MR. BENNETT, IJear Sl-r: Allow me to express my grati- Tne neucst any one ever came to it, so far as heard from,
fication to you and yours upon your survival of a living was one of your corresp:>ndents who said that thought or
death from the Albany Christian baslile into a resurrection mind results from the gray matter of the brain. Chemists
of a JHe of freedom, friends, and home, with mind unim- hav appeared to show :us that there are about a hundred
tangible substances or elements, most of which are metals.
paired, to battle for truth and right.
And now let me call the attention of tee Liberals or the Now, I take it, iron is not matter ; neither is carbon or
United States to the momentous importance of heeding the oxygen. H each of these elements has peculiar properties,
call for little funds to defray the necessary cxpenge of then each of them must hav existed forever, or else there
having our government represented at the great Iaterna. must hav been some properties lying aroun1 loose to be
tiona! Congress of Freethinkers, to be held at Brussels, attached to matter to make an element of it. Bnt you can't
Europe, before the lapse of many weeks. Let every one unite all these elements or Eubstances together to make one
respond. Don't wait, thinking that others will, but ratherl substance or matter, any more than you can mix together
let us all do a little in a financial way, and I think we will three gods to make one god. Underwood thinks matter is
never b.av cause to regret it, but rather be proud to think in one of the properties of the Absolute. Be modest, brother
years to come that we gave a lh tle substantial aid in so and sister Materialists and Spiritualists. 0 wn that you
laudable an enterprise. Let us be represented by staunch I guess at what you start with ; ~hat Spiritualift and Materi·
1
men and women, and methinks the result will tell for truth alist are not scientific terms ; that you hav never penetrated
in tM not fa,r distaJJ.t fqture,
Yours for truth,
! to substance, and that al! yo\1 \tnow j~ v,hat you guess at.
A,_, F. ALI}liiGH'.I,'. 1 Bea'Oer Cil1;1, Neb.
D. PRIESTLY,
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power at home. As the purchasing power of irredeemable
currency declines, it stimulates the issue of a still greate.r
volume which in. turn Continues to lower its value; thus It
Seems t~ act automatically and Ji~e a faJ~ing .body-c.ontinually gathering momentum and 1ncreasmg m velocity on
the downward path to final repudiation.
DO WE REALLY NERD MORE MONEY!

:BETWEEN DR. H. H. MORRISON AND JOHN W, TRUESDELL.
l\IR TRUESDELL'S SIXTH LETTER-CLOSING THE DISCUSSION,
.
.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEKKER, Str: I hav
fini8hed reading Mr. Morrison's closing. artie]~ upon the
financial q nest ion with feelings of deep d1sappomtment. I
The claim so often advanced that we need more money
hatl hoped from the beginning of this discussion that .my
opponem would giv our readera at least one new practical by several hundred per cent than we now hav, .I believe to
fioancial idea-one thought or theory in finance not already be one of the weakest arguments against our present moneexploded a thousand times. I hav looked anxiously through tary system. · If every debt in the world was due at one
all of 'Ilia letters for just one little hint or suggestinn of a. time, and payable to creditors out of the world, and th~
practical improvement over our present imperfect financial collection of all debts could be enforced in one day, then 1t
is plain that the total amount of money should be equal to
system· but alas I I search in vain.
My ~pponent ·has completed the circle of his argument the aggregate indebtedness of the world. But none of these
and arrived at his starting point without shedding any new conditions exist.
First. Our debts are not all due at the same time. Seclight and without proving even one of his six original
ond. Every monetary debt is payable to some one on this
a.illrmations.
RECAPITULATION.
globe, consequently the money used to cancel an ?bligatio.n
First. You sffirm, Mr. Morrison, that "gold and silver, to-day is not lost or destroyed by the transactiOn, but IS
h'
k again paid out by the creditor to purchase property or canor both, are not the best materials out of w lCh to ma e cel·other obligations. Thus it continues to circulate and to
money." This affirmation you hav not proved, for the diECharge its full value at every equitable exchange.
simple reason that you fail to describe a better one. Upon
Again. The great bulk of mercaatil and banking ope_rathis question you hav apparently made one point against tiona are carried on by a system of book accounts, which
hard money, and every acknowledged econ~mist in the does not involve the use of money except in comparativly
world will agree with ~ou that gold and silver are not small amounts to adjust balances. It is gfteu the case
always a true and unvarymg standard for the measurement where accounts are thus kept-showing debit and credit to
of values. ~till. these ~etals are better than no standard. the extent of millions of dollars-that the balance is so
The fluctuatiOn In the price of the two metals, as measured small oa settlement day that a few dollars square the
by each other, and by the sum of all. labor, a~d. ~y every I accounts. Thus it will be seen at a glance that the aggrearticle of vdue knc.wn to the most em~nent statistiCians the i ate indebtedness of this world, and the total amount of
world has pr~duced, h~s shown their value to be more. ~oney or measure of vslue in existence (if either could be
steady and their adaptation to m.onetary ~urposes far supe- approximately estimated), would bear very little proportion
ch othe while the debts and the credits of the world
rior to any other substance or thmg yet discovered.. . . t
ea
r,
b
While scientists do not agree as to the exact var1at10n In
· ·
f th t
·
t 1 th
· would very near1y a1ance.
the purchastn~ power o
e wo premous me a. s, ey unlThe Idea entertained by m!lny Greenbackers that we
formly proclatm that gold and sliver are less hable to flued h
h
lume to th whole
.
·
f
1
p f
shoul
av a c eap money equa1 m vo
e
tuation than any other known artl_cles ~ va ue.
.ro essor
th entire debts of the world is equaled in
Jevons places the fXtreme vanat10n In the value of gold, property or
e
.
1
. ds o r f k"ll
as measured by twent y k In
1 e d an d common 1ab or absurdity only by the purely tdeal measure of value. ·
and by twenty or the most common necessities of life, at
FIAT MONEY.
forty-eight per cent in fifty years, averaging less than one
I am particularly disappointed, Mr. Morrison, in your
per cent variation per annum. This may be too high an utter failure to define your new monetary unit. When you
estimate, or even too low, but it is certain that the price of first proposed a new measure of value. to take the plac_e of
gold and silver does fluctuate but very little as compared to gold and silver, I asked you, I~ the plamest words possible,
other articles of value. For nearly a century the relativ what that measure was, how 1t was to be ~efined, and by
pric(s of the two metals hav ranged between 14 12 to 1, and what gauge ? how much, and what quahty; what sub16 to 1 During the last fifteen years, however, owing to · stance, labor, or thing does your new unit express ? but all
the demonetizing of silver by some eastern nations, the of these qlleEtions you hav signally failed t.o ans~e~. The
introduction of gold into Asia from the mines of California only apology for an answer you hav made IS the ndwulous
and Australia, thereby largely displacing silver, the latter i proposition, by legisla~iv _act alone to c~otke certain pieces
has declined in value. Yet all of theee perturbations hav of paper, of no value, With power to discharge debt ; the
lowered the commercial value of silver by only about value of such fiat paper to be based upon no substance,
twelve per cent, while probably not another article of labor, or thing of intrinsic worth, but .its P?tency to be
value in the world can be named that has changed in price · wholly conventional. I think. Mr. Momson, 1f you would
so little. Our commonest products of bbor and necessaries spend a few days in close application to the study of politof life, like wheat, corn, potatoes, cotton, wool, and other, ical economy under the direction of an unprejudiced comcommodities, often fluctuate in price from one to two hun- petent teacher, you would soon discover that money must
dred per cent in a single year. Surely none of theee valua- 1i necessarily possess a measuring power to create debts, as well
ble articles would make a better monetary unit than the one a3 to discharge them. To legislate all debts out of existwe now hav.
j ence without rendering in return a full compensation, a
Your second affirmation you hav not established fer tho measure of their value, is simply legal repudiation, and this
same reason that you lost your first.
is the banquet to which you invite the ~nancial world.
Third. You affirm that "our present banking system, Anything to pay debts, a legal tender without measure
with every other we hav had, is a fraud." This, too, you except in name (as healthy food for the commer~ial world
hav lost, and in your fruitless tirade you hav ·exhibited as irrideemable milk tickets would be to feed ?a~Ies upon).
lan::entable ignorance of the very rudiment or the subject. is £qui valent to bankruptcy, outlaw, and repud1atwn. This
You hav bEen rebutted in all of your statistics and van. scheme is nothing new, however; debts hav been discharged
quished at every point.
in this disaonest way in the past, and may be in the future,
Fourth. You llffirm that "usury, now called interest, is but wbat intelligent person is there among us to-day who
a fraud and destructiv of the best good of humanity, both would render service or part with valuable goods with the
materially and mentally," This affirmation, too, you hav fact staring him in the face that such debts co~ld be legally
failed to prove; and for further evidence of the fact that repudiated? NoL one. With you~ scheme m force, we
interest is not a fraud or a curse to humanity, I respectfully should be compelled to cancel extstlng contracts and to
refer the reader to the subject of interest in my letter num- discharge present debts for "fi·\t money," but no
ber four.
power on earth could force the peo13le to make new conFilth. You sffirm that "a full legal tender paper money, . tracts upon such a basis. All economists agree that money
stamped with the fiat of the government, is the best money to be stable must possess a purchasing power as well as a
for the wants of the whole people that has yet been de- paying one. The theory of a full legal tender paper curviet d."
i rency or purely ideal monetary unit is nothing new.
You bav not proved this affirmation, for the reason tha.t Nearly every great nation on the globe h&s at some period
you fail to define or establish the measure of your "fiat;" in her history been deludedby this ignatisfatuus.
and for the other reasons I refer the reader to this letter
Let the'' fiat" advocates read the h1story of John L!l.w's
further on.
wild inflation schemes in France from 1716 to 1726, which
Sixth. You affirm that" the contraction of the currency finally made bankrupt the whole nation, leaving the great
is one of the main causes of our industrial depression."
:bulk of real property in the hands of a few shrewd speculaThis is your !llst 8ffirmation, and likewise your last tors, while the masses were reduced to absolute beggary.
failure. In this argument you p1·ove too much and become Still later in the year 178!J the French governmeJJ.t again
an accepted witness against your own theory.
i abandoned her real monetaty unit for a fiat one, issuing an
Surely a contraction of the currency could not take place ' irredeemable paper currency, the famous "assign at," which
unless it had been previously expanded. And this un- was proclaimed by law a full legal tender for all debts,
healthy inflation is just what the true economist would warn public and private (~ll that the most ardent in the present
the people a,v,ainst. Contraction or repudiatioa are the time could wish).
inevitaBle results of great paper inflition.
The first issue of twelve hundred millioa francs in asslgWhile there is no danger of an over issue of full-weight nats was quoted at the Bourse in Paris at ninety per cent of
coin in any country, th<lre is the greatest danger to be their nominal value. As the volume increased, however,
apprehended from infhtion of paper promises beyond their their purchasing power declined. With the third and
easy redemption and the legitimate demands of trade. An fourth ismes, amounting in the aggregll.tc to three thousand
over i~sue of gold and silver money will always find relief million franca, specie advanced in price, as mea~ured by
in the jeweler's crucible or by export demand in payment or the fi~t standard, to over one hundred per cent premium,
imported goods. Coin, being of intrinsic worth, is every- and by the same undefined measure nearly every purchas
where accepted and is desir'ld as an element of wealth, able article doubled In value. The true economist and the
while paper promises, having no intrinsic worth, are inva- most intelligent people of France became justly alarmed.
riably an evidence of indebtedness, their whole potency The nation's bitter experience with John La;v's fiat m?ney
lying in the promis of redemption.
was still fresh iu the me~wry, and th~y earnes_tly besought
When redemption fails, the power of currency fails. the government not to mcrease the Issue of Irredeemable
There never 'being a foreiga demand for irredeemable cur- pll.per money. In vain did Necker, their great finance minrenoy, it osnnot be exported; .therefore a redundancy, or ister, and other practical economi~W w~rn the g?vernmeat
tif~r issue, ~!l~~ rel1et gplr in depr~s~lll~ ne J'Ul'Qll~lng of ~qls {}anger i i~ Y!!~U did ~~e;y Clll9te tue fill&tJOI&l ~istory
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of other nations, and point out the hidden rocks and the
shoal places where the ship of state would surely wreck ;
the masses were intoxicated with the new financial system,
and only clamored for more :fi!lt money. Like the Green·
back party or to·day, the inti ,tionists were divided into two
classes, one party who believed in the principles which they
advocated, while the other puty did n'Jt. The latter class,
though largely in the minority, were by all means the most
dangerous, and they were composed largely of intellig~~t
non producers, unprincipled speculators, worn-out pol!trcians, demagogs, and unfortunate ones who had bought
lands and other property on credit, and ·who now worked
for ivtiilotion as the surest means for them to uJJ.load with a
profit upon the unsuspecting poor. The same arguments
were advanced then as now ; one division of the assig~at
party claimed that the apparent rise in values was an Indication of prosperity; and as three hundred million francs
in assignats had doubled the price of nearly all com~odi
tles, a still further inflation would bring almost the mtllennium.
Another class of inflationists realizing that the advance in
prices was not real, but the pow~r of the assignats had declined
by one-half, demanded an immediate increase, arguin2: that
it was a plain mathematical principle, if one thousand francs
were now required to do tbe former work of five hundred
francs, to restore the equilibrium it was only neces>ary to
double the volume ef assignats.
Thus the two factions stimulated each other with this
kind of sophistry, both pressiag for inflltion until the other
issues were made, increasing the amount in circulation to
five thousand milion francs, while the pur..:hasing power of
this currency had fallen to one 1lfth its nominal value.
About this titne the new-born economists made the astounding di•covery claimed by the Greenbackers of tc-day,
that their fiat money had not really declined in value,
but the whole derangement of their financial register was
owing to the wicked speculation of the bankers and brokers
in coin.
Says Proudhomme, in" Lea Revolutions de Paris," Jan.
17 1791, "Cotn will keep ri8Zng until the people l!av hung~
broker." (Great minds run in the same channel, Mr. Mornson.) But these idle threats and all or the stringent laws
pas!ed by the government combined fa~ led .to mainhin .their
fiat money. Down, down, it kept falhng In value until the
price of assignats soon ceased to be quoted at the B.Jurse,
when all property owners repudiated them entirely. In
1796 nearly the whole volume of as~ignats, together with the
"mandates," another worthless curreacy just issued, was
found in the hands of the laboring class, who were forced
through their poverty to accept paper promises to the last,
while a few individuals who had t•nloaded their burdens
upon the ummpecting poor were in possession of all the
real wealth of the nation.
Another striking illustration of the evil effects of an imaginary standard Is presented in the history of Russia. In
1769 the government tried to force an irredeemable paper
currency upon her people. The first issue of two hundred
million roubles in assignations were maintained by the government for a short time at par with the silver rouble, but
as the volume of these assignations increased their purchasing power declined, all commodities advanced to a fabulous
price, until the silver rouble finally sold on the exc.ll.ange
for four roubles in paper money, and the leading merchants
in St. Petersburg and other large <"ities in Russia refused to
longer accept assignations in p11.yment for goods. "Paul L
war. so enraged that he threatened to erect a gallows on the
exchange for the special benefit of all who refused paper
currency."
The most stringent laws were passed by the government
prohibiting the sale of gold and silver ; loud threats were
made against all dealers iu exchange, aa.d many ignorant
people clamored for the blood of a broker. But all to no
purpose. The power of assignations kept fallinl!", until the
grea.t' merchants and principal land-holders throughout the
empire quietly folded their arms and refused to part with
their goods or estates except for coin or its equivalent. A
few years later the government effected a loan, issuiog bills
of credit b11.sed upon the standard of the old silver rOtlble
and the assignations were finally redeemed at the rate of
350 roubles in paper to 100 roubles in coin, The great l~ss
entailed upon the people by this repudiation of over seventy
per cent of the entire paper currency of the country fell
principally upon the poor, who were least able to bear it.
Thus the history .of inflation was again repeated, a few
rich men were made richer while the massrs were left
poorer than before,
Austria has had a still more serious experience with fiat
moneJ> In 1797 the government issued seventy-five million
florins in legal tender currency. The volume of these irredeemable promises increased all their value diminished
until 1811, when the quantity in circulation amounted t~
1,060,000,000 florins, worth but ten per cent of the value
represented. Upon this subject Mr. Dudley P. Bailey, Jr.,
an eminent statistician, writes : "By an imperial patent,
issued on the 20ih of February, 1811, and published March
15th, the paper money was reduced to one-filth ita nomiual
value, at which rate it was withdrawn and exchanged for
new redemption notes, called 'Vtenna value ' paper money,
Of these the government promiaed that only enough Ehould
be ismed to redeem the bank notes, but subs<quently,
pressed by fresh necessities, it evaded the promis by issuing
anticipation notes, so called because they were issued in
anticipation of taxes, but essentially like the redemption
notes except in name. The necessities of the government
carried the issue of anticipation notes up to 466 533 088
florins at the beginning of 1816, besides 212,159.750 fl. ,~·ins
of redemption notfls, m1•king the total ol V1enna paper
money a.t that date 678,692,838 fiJrins. This waa lljp~i.u
reduced to two·tUth.eits nominal value, thus maktng twq
·~~~ ba~;~!nup~l~ w~tbl~ 3 perlo(l (,It t}vo reat,i '1
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T_he financial history of many other nations might be rec j Webster in again for a definition of the word science. I' they were a. police pt!.trol, charged with the surv?illan~e ot
ferred to in proof of the fact thF..t the remedies suggested by know very well that knowledge is one definition of it, but other League member's private sentiments or antipathies.
the in1htionists of tc•aay are a. thousandfold more danger· it is so only in its widest sense. If every individual who
Cerhinly, Mr. Chapman, you claim to ha.v the only
.ous to the masses than the financial diseases they would 11 has knowledge on any particular subject is therefore scien- demonstrated knowledge of a future existence. Your whole
tide, then the cobbler, who knows how to patch a shoe, or system, as previously remarked, is all claim and assertion.
cure.
. In justice to you, Mr. Morrison, let me say before closing a. laundress, who knows how to darn a. stocking, can lay "Whoever this man Herbold may be," as you so solicitthat I am a little disappointed, still our discussion has not: claim to the appellation. That, too, may account for the ously inquire, ke will not hesitate to pronounce nonsense
been without its good results. You hav fairly represented I large number of scientifi~ ladies and gentlemen to be found nonsense, from whatever quarter it may come, and with
the Greenback party. You hav conducted your part of the in the ranks of the anti-naturalists. But in the concrete your leave he wilt not accept anything as a demonstrated
argument with more than average .ability, and although sense, a scientific man is one who makes a. practical and truth, not even on th~ ipse dixit of Mr. Chapman, unless it
failing to establish your points, you hav been in one direc- exclusiv study of one or more of the different sciences. has been so demonstrated to him. Youarepleaaed to charge
tion a success-you hav thoroughly exposed to the eyes of Tb.is is my, and I believe every educated man's, definition, me with ignorance and deceit. This, coming from ali'
more than fifty thousand readers the utter absurdity of the and in this sense Mr. Kiddie is not scientific authority, and individual who belittles a Huxley, tills the pages of THE
Greenback theory. Nothing betrays a. crime or destroys it excludes, too, myself, who makes no pretensions that 1'RUTH BEEKER week after week to the exclusion of readsany false theory so effectually as an attempt to defend it. way, and Mr. Chapman who does.
ble and interesting matter, and who charges every opponent
When Wm. L. Yancey and other pro-!lavery men came
The Materialism that Spiritualism indorses must be 8 that is not awed by his choice st?ck o~ e?ithets, and there:North more than twenty years ago to defend American queer, 8 very queer, article. The one is the very antith!)eis fore ven~ures ~o b~e:1ok a lan~e _w1th th1s Intellectual Boan·
slavery, they sounded tb.e death knell of that criminal insti-l of the other, and between the two there can exist 00 more erges, With bemg 1~norant, Is mdeed an. ho~or and highly
tution. So will the present defenders of the purely ideal· harmony than does between fire and water. It is the religion appreciated comphm~nt. _Thank y?u, Sir, kindly.
In conclusion I Will bnefiy notice two remarks of Mr.
monetary unit expoee to the public the fallacy of their po-I of naturalism and knowledge againat that of anti-naturalsition and eventually bury their financial god.
ists and spec~lation. They cannot exist together. One or Chapman's and tllen take leave of him. He attempts to
Symcuse, June 15, 1880.
JoHN W. TRUESDELL.
the other must and will go to the wall. When I used the break the force of my re~ark. that R~~ert Dale 0 ;ve~,
expression, "War to the knife," I purposed simply to ex- whom he h~d q~oted as a ~Clent~fic auth?nty, was take~ 1n
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dispatched by ~e t~ BE RUTH_ EEKER 0 ce. m Aprxl, remained the same continued !W.d stereotyped round of so- to talk of scientific women (who favor Spiritualism) and
but was lost, m.Islaid: or not received, as I am u!ormed called phenomena, engineered by exposed and unexposed then not giv their names even. A scientific woman is preby 8 note from Its editor.
.
I prestidigitateurs, yclept mediumg, is responsible !or the eminently a rara avis, and when caught we should like to
~ ca~ assure .Mr. Chapman that no ~ndue exo~tement, remarkable fact that the electrotype phrases of thirty years see the plumage f" Will you name o:ne woman who is
ex~sted m my mind wh.en I :;rote the .ar~ICle, t~ whlC~, the ago are in foJCe, and applicable to Spiritualism to-day. I acknowledged as scientific authority on any of the different
editor a!fixed ~he caption, Is Mat~r1ahsm Bigotry? It agree with you in expressing ~y surprise that o_r~hodoxy branches of science? Pray do, and I will withdraw the exwa~ wr1t~en Simply as a protest aga.mst the .monopoly by should make war upJn you. It IS more than surpmiog. It pres~ion. 1 profess to hav as much respect tor women, if
Spiritualists of THE TnuTH SEEKERs columns, and I mez:- is incomprehensible, at least to me. BJth systems are' they deserve it, as any gentlem~n in tile land. But I con·
tioned Mr. Chapman'.; name, I presume, because from the founded on human credulity and that insufferable conceit I fees-to fill the measure of my iniquity and imperfections
fr<~uency a~d e~treme length of his. articles i~ defense of that cauee? mel! to think themselves superior to, and exempt\ in the eyes of Mr. E. A. Ch~p·nan-th~t I am not one of
anti-naturalism, 1t was upperruost In my mmd. But it from, the mexorable laws of nature, to pronounce the whole . those who at the mention of an indi'7idual, beMuse, and
might just as well hav been the name ol tli•t Greene, Michi- universe a failure or a. bubble, unless their own precious: solely because, that individual happens to be a female and to
gan, disciple of Chesterfield, whose unconscious ventrilo- picayune individualities should be perpetuated. There! wear petticoats, go inlo contortions and genufioxions of awe
quism made him mistake his own braying for that of some really is no reason why orthodoxy, par nobite fratrum, should! and veneration; and I further confess that I hav a sovereign
contempt for those that do.
CHARLES J. HERB:>LD.
one else, and whose acknowledgment is hereby acknowl-, quarrel.
edged. I am aware that it cannot be interesting to the , Materialists do not, Mr. phapman, oppose Spiritualists
Cincinnat~, 0., June, 1850.
readers of this j mrnal to hav two correspondeats bandy because they seek to establish a future existence. All we
---------words and call names. As Mr. Chapman has been pleased, ask is that you do establish it, but do so by a poste1·iori, not
Gospel versus Freethought.
however, to make several misstatements and misrepresents- a priori reasoning, by proof and demonstration, not by
.
.
In a ?opy of the Lo~don Da!ly News (not 8 P 10 ~S paper)
tiona, and as through silence on my part I might be placed assertion. Mr . .Allan Noe closes a recent article, " I mainin a false light., l write the reply, and ask SPliCe for the tain a !u~ure existence; disprove it if yoa can," or words was A hst of pr?achers en~agements,tor the followJng Sunsame.
to that effect. Th!lt wrt of thing is very clever in you, . day, com~_Dencwg ,;"lth
S!. P~,uls ca_thedral, morning,
Mr. Chapman quotes Webster fora definition of the word gentlemen, but we cannot humor you so far. You main-, D~an of Litchfield, and en?,mg, SalvatiOn Army, Oxfoxd
bigotry. Well, Mr. Webster was a great man, and it re- tain, you assert, you claim. Prove it then, it you ca.n, 'Tis· street~ 3 P.M., Mr~. Booth, and n?t less t~an a hundre.d
quires considerable nerve for any one to di.tie: with him. I not surely our business to prove the negativ of your asser- I promment preachmg engagements Intermediate. All thiS
do not accept Webster's definition of the word creation, tiona. With the affirming party rests the burden of proor.j in one city. Slmil~r adverti£ements all over Eogland. The
however, and I differ from him in the definition of one or When Mr. Chapman pretende that I would probably rise SBII!e all over Amenc&.
two other words. Io. Mr. Chapman's eyes this may seem and boast, "Them's my sentiments," in the event of Mr.
Suppose :for ~ m?ment there W: 88 only one hundredt~
sacrilege, and justify the calling in of the police, but! can't Huxley's declaring the moon to be formed or green chesse, part such orga_mz!l.t~on and advertx_sement throughou~ th1s
help it.. I defiue. a bigot to be a mau or wom\n who will he should hav added by way of parenthesis, This is sar- land lor the_ disEemmatlc.n of Freetnought t~at there JS for
parsecute or discriminate against another, politically or casm. It is the severest thing I hav read for some time, or the propagation gospel. Whlt an awakemng_of common
socially, on account of differences of opinion. I hav never would be with the s•tg .. ested addition n~ar Mr Chapman sense would be Witnessed I And, at tho eame tJme, what a
been guilty of doing anything of that sort, for I hold, and you must not be so c~uel and cu'ti~... Belie~e me tha; wilting of gospel untruth! Could only one per cent of tbe
ha.v always maintained, that every m~n is entitled to his sarcasm is not your forte.
"'
,
Sunday addresses be reg_u~arly ~a~c by ~re;:hou_ght leeopinions, whatever ttley may be, and that he ought on no
I said in the article of March 20 h tllat I had always be- t~rers throughout the Cities an .•o':ns o
meriCa, tint
·
·
d' .
.
. . .
.
.
httle leaven of one per cent would 10 t1me leaven the whole
d
d
account to be molested or iscriminate against lD his in 1- heved 10 preser~mg my Indxvxduaht~, promot~ag the caus~ lump. The largest cities wlll hav to be the pioneers for the
vidual rights for holding them. I am just that kind of an of Freethought m ~Y. own way, and 10 not bemg respons1- regular propagation of Freethought on Sundays, and ulti" animal" (Mr. Chapman's elegant and polite expression), ble ~o or for any opmwns. m.ade by .any. bo~y of men eel- mately the smaller towns might follow suit. Traveling lecth!l.t I can t\\ke Mr. Chapma.n by the hand, honor and lectl.vly. It was those prmcrples or mchnatlons only that I turers as missionaries might some day be more freqllent
re~pect him as an individual, and so can I any one else ~acdrl~dced whffen,t as I thren state~ , was persu.~hd~d that than now, so that at least each town of any size might
whose opinions differ from mine. But it is the veriest cant 10 1~1 ua. e or was o no. ava1 m accomp IS mg t~e afford one address 00 8 Sunday, not as now, on the "myl!and ranll.est hypocrisy to prose about respecting opinions speCial obJeCt of totalseparat~on of chu~ch and st!l.te, ?r m tery of godliness," but on science, or social progress, or any
that one considers foolish or pernicious. Nobody ever didL
o~hber woLrds, to carTryh out ~he a1mds anbd ~b]ects of. thde Nattlhonalj other subject, rather than on superstition gone und.
or does so sincerely who is at all consi5tcnt. Hence, if 1 era1 eague.
er_e IS .no o~ t ~n ~y mm t~a unThe Liberal Leagues may in time become strong enou,5h
Mr. Chapman wished to m~~oke me out a blgot because I dreds of ot~er men w1th. Similar Incl~natiOne, sacnfice~ or 1 to start such an organized plan of address on SJntlay 80 88
showed any disrespect for anti-naturalism, he need not hav held then;t In obeyance, 1n order to JD~tltute a combm:d to compete with the "saints" and "salvation armies."
:filled 80 much space for saying so little. I distinctly ad tff lrt agamst th~ arrogance of the orthodox cler~y, and 1n Many a local Freethinker might talk to his fellow-men as
mi.tted in my first article that if to hold my opinion anent favor or seculansm. Any reason~ble and fair-mmded man lOCal preachers do now, and for less pay too. Gospel meSpiritualism was bigotry, to make tile m'lst of it. I am c.euld Ih&v un~ersdtofod myL~·ean 1nSg, .a~td h ?ntore~thmy m. o- . llopoly is at present paramount, but many regard it with
or a Iuera pm m 1s , . WI ma1Ice 1 sllent contempt, and would be glad of almost any substitute,
willing, if that consLitutes bigotry, to abide by the appella- t1vs. t rema1ne
tion, tor the term bigot, out of the mouth of .Mr. Chapman, pr~pense that would hav done.honor to a Jesu1t, to per~ert
Oace-la Iowa May 28 1s80.
F. J. EMA.UY,
has no more terrors for me than that of Infidel out of that a. 8lmple remark, and to make 1t appear that I had publicly
· '
' ---'-·-----of the orthodox. Since men like Huxley are designated by and naively confessed to the sacrifice of a cardinal principle
that title, why should I compl~in t But I would like the or principles. So little am I capable of any such thing that
The Brnssel8 Congress.
readers of TilE TRUTH SEEKER to understand that I dfs- while I hav given, and al}l giving, my best effor\.s to the
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: Please don't think thy friends
tioguieh between the in_dividual and the opinions ~e ma.y cause of the League, efforts of which Mr. Chapm~~on knows are not anxious for thee to represent them at the Freeentertain, and that while I m~y respect and admue the nothing, and I ohall not boast, I a.m not therefore to be thinker's Congress at Brussels. I am very sure from all I
individual I am free to comb~t and giv no quarter to his disciplined into, or muzzled from combating anti-natural-! hear that they are so certain that D. M. Bennett will be the
opinions ~hich may to me appear absurtl and perniciou~. ists in my own way, and on my own hook, aad when I !eel first man chosen to go that they hav not deemed it Eece 8 •
A.n1 all this without being either inconsistent or a bigot. I inclined. Messrs. Green, Wright, and Walker hav no' 5 ary til even say so. But money is needed, and I inclose
ask no odds in this respect.
cause _to stand up to be forgiven by me, even, as Mr. Chap· one dollar, as my share of the expenses to take thee .~!J-ere .
.As to Mr. Henry M. Kidd~e. I reiterate that he is no man In the next pa.ragrapb. ob3erves, ''He forgave Mr. Mr. Blenker is as enthusiastic for thee to go as I am, ~nd he
scientific authority. Mr. Cb.apman cannot hav been more Babcock "-no doubt to that gentleman's liveliest and hopes thee will hav a pleasant, useful, and profl\able trip.
inrensed at this gentleman's removal as Superintendent >f intense satisfaction. I honor these gentlemen to the full as , I trust thy friends will show practically the good will they
the public schools of New York on account of his Spirit- much as Mr. Cb.apmao or other Liberals do, but my opin-! f(el by sending in liberal contributions at once for this
ua.lism than I ha.v been. It was never my intention to deny ions on Spiritualism are no concern to these gentlemen, ! purpose, a.nd 1 am sorry 1 cannot do more myseH_,
Mr. Kiddie's erudition or eohola.rly attairunente, uor hav _I and Mr. Chaptn'ln might there!ore hav ~aved himself the 1
'ELI!HN~ D. S!:iN~~~.
G9DQ iQ1 U is ~o~ ~~;gejsa,ry fQ~ l4t• Q~~Fm~u ~9lUS 41q troubl~ Qf tayoking tqll!f sy!ilp11t\b1 anq l!lterf9f~l1Q\l 1 ~ it , Bn-<N~Hio, y~., ,June 1§, 188\l,
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The Political Sitnation.-The Duty of Lib·
erals.
The nominations are made. The champions a.re stripped
for the contest as to which partY shall control the government for the next four years. Hav Liberals a duty to perform?
Personally. the candidates may stand on nearly rqua.l
grounds. We ha.v received letters from those who personally know Gen. Garfield, pronouncing him a worthy, liberally-disposed ma.n. That he did some good work in Congress toward che~king the onward march of Comstockism
must not be lost sight of, and proper credit should be
awarded. There is an unfortunate a.nd troublesome matter
about Credit Mobilier stock, perj11ry, a.nd De Golyer pavement contract~, into a discussion of which we shall not
now enter.
Gen. Hancock bas a.n excellent record. No charge of
wrong-doing ha.s been brought against him. Gen. Weaver
is undoubtedly a.n honorable man, but the contest in this
camp:~.ign must be between the Republicans and Democrats.
There is a deep underlying prineiple in the GreenbRck-Labor party, but it must be left fa.r in the rear in this contest.
One of the two great political parties must be our rulers. The
Greenbackers will not probably get an electoral vote. Shall
the Republicans be our masters for the next four years, or
shall we try the Democuts P We hav tried the Republican
party for a quarter of a century. At :first it did well. It
was the party of liberty, the friend of the oppressed and
downtrodden. It was the savior ·or our country. But it
became corrupt; bad men controlled it. Frauds, rings, and
stealings disgraced it. It has become the party of the rich
against the poor, the strong against the weak, the capitalist
against the laborer, the party of the priest, the church,
the ecclesiastical power.
Three-fourths of the priests of the country are Republicans. A. large majority of church members are Republicans. The men most eager to place God In the Constitution are R~publicans. Those most forward iii Comstock
poatal-'aw legislation are Republicans. A. Republican took
it to Congress BEd urged it through. A. Ropublican senator
introduced it. Republican members passed it. A. Republican President signed it. A. Republican informer and
detectiv bas prosecuted it with the aid of Republican marshals, attorneys, and j:tdges, and when 200,000 people of
this country petitioned a. Republican President to release a
man who had been unjustly convicted and imp·isoned under
it, and when the church said to him, "'No; kefp him in
prieon," he disregarded the 200.000 Liberals and listened to
the church.
'fb.ese are the facte, and Liberals should not forget them
in the coming election. The Democrats are undoubtedly
most in sympathy with Liberals. They hav inserted an
excellent plank in their platform in reference to the sever:
ance of church and state, which .is about a.ll the Liber11ls
can ask of them. Both parties a.re evidently bidding for
the Liberal vote, but we should unite with our best friend&
to oppose our worst enemies. A. plank. in. the Chicago platform against sectarian schools is well, but it is not so terse,
clear, and comprehensiv as that of Cincinnati. The Democrats hav promised to be our friends. The R~publicans hav
been our enemies. Let us make a wise choice as to whom
we ally ourselv:.
It is premature for us to hav separate candidates of our
own. It would be a futile effort. We could gain nothing
but glory, and a poor article a.t that. Let us put our
strength where it will be practical aud effectiv. Let us not
throw it away. A. majority of us wish to defeat the ecclesiastical, priestly party. Ecclesiasticism is our wortit foe.
Let us strive to thwart it. A.lrea.dy are the Witness and
other religious papers holding up the superiority of Garfield
as a candidate because he is a religious man, a Christian.
Perhaps the same sentiment was more tersely expressed by
a somewhat humorous delegate to the Chicago Convezttion
from Sin Francisco. A.fter the unexpected nomination of
Garfield, he approached a friend from this city with,
"Well, M----, this means four years more of psalm·
singing in the White Home." Garfield's piety and religious
antecedents will be his principal stock in trade in this campaign. (He was formerly a preacher, and A.rthur is the son
of a preacher.) In the Witness of June 17th, after lab:>riug
in a long editorial to make it appear that Garfield and Colfax were not so very bad iu taking bribes (and then com.
mUting perjury about it), it exultiugly exclaims in an.other
article : "What a privilege it is, therefore, to hav the proP.
pect of a drcidcd Christiao, as we believe Mr. G ntleld is,
for President of this grsll.d republic ! l'lhy he be guided
and sustained by lbe Holy Spirit in hiu admirdetration if
•lected!"'

Stdcn, Juln 3, l88D.

The Liberals of this country are not in favor of the ambition is to seize them all at last. • • Healthy organitriumph of the religious, pious, ecclesiastical party. They zat~on has co~e ~o a co~plete standstill; unhealthy organiwish church and state entirely disanited a.s the Democratic Z!\trons aresprmgtDg up hkemushr?OI~S all over the land. To
pbtform prescribes. They should not support a preacher go into.t~e work of ~iberal orgau1zahon to-day without the ·
or the same party that preachers support. Ollr interest lies keen vrgila.nce of which I see no sign at present, :wo~d be
1
in the opposit direction. Ecclesiasticism, pietism, and Com- 1 to play directly. into the hands o~ a ~arty that is an mcarstockism are what we specially oppose. The Republican nate moral pestilence. _. • It rs ev1d~n~, therefo~e, th~t
party h 4 s fostered these a.nd opposed us. Let us then turn 1 the present sta.~e .of thmgs cannot last, rt rs utterly Jncre~x
from that party and look to the Damocrats, who promis , ble that the strrkmg shame of It sh_o11ld ?e forever born? rn
us a complete disunion of church and state. With; meekness and submission by the JD~elllgent, pu~e, upright
Hancock elected Comstock will be dismissed and our gov- · people who compose the vast majorrty of the Liberals, A
1
ernment will ha~ no further use for such unp;incipled spies reaction will surely come ; but it cannot, now that the
and detectivs. The state governments will be left to punish I party of license, hav .~ntrenched themselves so stro~gly,come
the crimes committed within their limits, and the govern- without a tempest, etr.., etc. _Thus he goes _on • the po~r
ment of the United States, with its courts, marshals, judges, little scorpion must hav stung hrmself, and let rt be hoped It
a.nd attorneys will no longer be employed to send men to will ere long be at rest.
.
prison because they deny the truth and divinity of the ChrisIn another pl!lce this poor envenomed . thmg calls Ta:m
tian religion. The Republican party has trampled upon the TRUTH SEBXER a" mad-dog ehee~." and ~rteously asks how
liberties guaranteed to us in the Constitution. Let us jvin long it will be tolerated by A.meri?an Lrb~ral~. L~t it be
the Democratic party in restoring to us those sacred treas •. gently whispered to the poor sc?rpr~n tha.; rt brds fa.u to be
tolerated some time yet. Let him d1e easily.
urea.
As this consensus Gf the competent is now about to retire
from public view, itis well to remember some of his most
The :Moral Scorpion.
brilliant characteristics :
The scorpion is a formidable insect, varying from one inch
1. He proved himself capable of entering into a plot or
to five inches in length, according to the parts of the earth conspiracy to break down and .ruin a. competitor who· had
where fouud. It belongs to the spitler family, but its venom unjustly been sent to prison.
·
i£ probably more deadly than theirs, exce13t, perhaps, the
2. To enable him to get the material to perform his dirty
tarantula, which is a member of the same family. Tile mode work he proved himself capable of sending a person-a conof warfare of the latter is by biting, while that of the former temptible puppy in human shape-to this city to search for
is by a sting in the end of its tail. Both produce death by private letters, and to smell out the private affairs of certain
the venom which they eject, They are justly feared a.nd individuals.
abhorred by all who know the virulence of the poison which
3 . When the plot was matured, and the plans a.ll laid, he
they secrete .. ·
published those private letters in thous~nds of extra sheets,
We remember reading a.n account ot a fight which wa.s interlarded with slander and lies, and sent them broadcast
encouraged by an observing naturalist between a scorpion over the land.
and a much hnger animal which also was poisonous. The
4. Tv make his poison more effectual he sent his low sheet
contest wa.s continued for a long time, the scorpion showing to the friends and patrons of the man he wished to destroy,
a great amount of persistency. He kept his tail curved their names being taken from a list stolen from the injured
over his back, and he pla.nttd the stings into his antago:rist man.
a.s often as he coula manage to da so. He received most
5 , He has followed up his villainous course, using the
severe punishment, a.nd in h!s agony and hoplessness he grossest falsehood and misrepresentation, and all in the
stung himself to death.
name of "cultare." "purity," and "morality," until, utterly
The late editor of the lndtx ha.s more than once reminded defeated, he is compelled to retire, hors du .combat, from the
us or the scorpion. The venom with which he seems to .field. May his like not be seen again.
We learn he is to hav charge of the education of young
abJund, his mode of at~ack, his persistency in the contests
he provokes, the deadly intent of his thrusts, and :finaliy the men-Hebrew and otherwise-and it is ardently to be
desperation of stinging himself to death in a hopeless en- hoped that he will not teach thom what he has practiced.
counter, bear, to us, a striking resembta.nce to the insect Let him not teach those young men to be sneaks, liars, and
just named. He ha.s certainly pursued us with the venom, slanderers. Let him teach them decency, truth, and honor.
the hate, and the persiatency of the poisonous scorpion. Let also all rejoice that the Indel! is now and henceforth to
Even in his last issue for June 24th, in which he gave his be frejl from poison, venom, malice, and lies; that it will
valedictory, and in which even his friends wished he would no longer be a nest for scorpions.
spare the exhibition in this his last appearance of the stings,
the venom, aml the thrusts for which he has become so
noted, it seems he could not let the opportunity pass.
The Signal of Distress.
He could not forego the pleasure, if pleasure it be, of giving
The editor of Mind and Matter for June 26th quot11s a cry
his hated antagonist another full dose of his poioon. In
of distress, a lusty call for help, made by Bundy in his B -P.
about a dczen different places he spews out his venom
JournaZ,
and givs, in fact, Bundy's entire wail. Bundy it
toward us particularly, wit..h about his usual amount of un:
seems is wanting money pretty badly, and he calls upon his
fairness and falsehood. The sharpness or his sting is gone,
patrons to pay up their arrearag5s, and advance a year's
but the poison of t».e venom and the per<istency of his hate
subscription, or the paper must "go up." His words are
stili remain, If he can rouse the courage and determination
to sting b.imself to death, it possibly may be one of the these:
"This money we need ; a.nd it is absolutely essential to
most appropriate uses he can. put himself to. (Those wao
the life of the paper that every debtor exercise the utmost
prefer to change the gin stiog to k, of course can do so.)
effort to pa.y at once. There is a. widespread notion current
·It is not worth while, here, to designate his various mean that we publish a paper for the 'fun of it,' hRVing plenty of
attacks, made In his almost dying struggles, as they are so means outside of the income from the JournaZ. Such is not
much like the multitudinous ~fforts in the same line for the the case, and whenever the paper ceases to be self-supportlast two years and a half, or more. He ha.s probably in- ing, should such a time ever come, it will gracefully bid
to the publfc and join the large army of similar enterdulged in as great an amount of hatred toward us as one man adieu
prises 'gone before.' • . . If you fail to respond, your
or insect ever felt for a human being before. It. began in an loss will be greater than ours. If you want Spiritualism by
ignoble envy and jealousy which we did nought to encollr· such a. paper as the JournaZ is, you know how it can be
a.ge. We recognized his intellectual attainments, and the done."
superior opport11nities be had enjoyed. We accorded him
Has it indeed come to this P Is Bundy so near "g:>De up
the respect and deference due to a really superior mind, and the spout" that he begins to talk about stopping his p!l.per
on no occasion did we speak ill of him, publicly or pri- if money is not sent in right away ? Is he in such :financial
vately. But the seed of hatred was planted in the soil of straits that he thus ha.s to make the grand hailing sign of
his heart and it germinated and grew vigorously. When distress ? Is he·indeed so near sinking beneath the billows
the minion of the church power caused our arrest, and the of a. righteous retributian?
prison doors seemed almost to b5 opening for m, and with
It is pretty well known that when S. !1 Jones died the
other men, we made an effort to get &n unjust law re- JournaZ was in a succeasful condition. It had s. large cirpealed, he took open ground against it and did all he culation, and had become a financial succees. But within
could to thwart our efforts. He did far worse : he applied the two or three years that Bundy has been running it, and
to us such opprobrious epithets as "libertin," "promoter pursuing his scoundrelly course of lying, slanderinl!', blackof ob~cenity," " foul Freel over," and much more in the mailing, !'nd defaming people immensely better than him·
same line. He also charged us with forgery, but failed in self, since he has been trying to the utmost to break down
proof. lie made numerous false charges against us and those in a similar business, it has suffered greatly in consesaid many very false and unkind things. We counted nearly quence. We do not know as we hav been correctly informed
a hundred falsehoods which he printed in his paper, in that since B11ndy commenced his despicable, contemptible,
connection with the quarrel he ra.ised, and which continued and most unjustifiable course towards us while ill prison, his
till the meeting of the Liberal League Congress in Syracuse paying subscribers hav dropped off m0re than half, but we
in 1878. Because a. maj 'rity of the delegates to that Con- do know, from the letters we hav received, that great numgress preferred the Hon. E!iz11r Wright to him as President bers of his readers left him in disgust, and now he is hoisthis rage, though impotent, knew no bounds, and has not ing the signal of distress.
been assuaged to this day.
·We wish no harm even to a deadly enemy, We hope
He has the arrogance to think he is the only man capable those who like a paper conducted by an unprinripled, slanof conducting the Liberal element of this country. He is dering, lying .vlllain, a man who tries with the little ability
the "Consensus of the Competent," to whom all ought to he p)sseases to break down and destrey others, and to
obsequiously bow. The Liberal League in the hands of utterly ruin them financially and in reputation-we trust
s11ch men as Wright, Green, Palmer, Wakeman, and others, those who wish to sustain such a paper and such a man will
he thinks has gone to the eternal bow·wows, and is .;Jn- forward their splre dollars to Bundy at c>nce. The prosgulfed in indecency and obscenity. This he has cried pects, fro.m the way he talks, must be cheering for them to
forth and reiterated again and again. Even in his dying do so. Ye~, help the vile calumniator and traducer, lest he
gasp alluded to, he says : "The present outlook of Ameri- lose somo of his bread and butter, and faint by the way,
can Liberalism is threatening and black. • . There is a We do not wish to exult even ovdr a fallen foe-the man
thunder -3torm brewing ahead.
[How long since who tried to kill us aad destroy u~ ·forever-but if his disdid thunder-storms commence brewing?] . . For two years honorable sheet is in the dire str11it he represents it, it is the
and a half the very worst .elements in society (outside of most pronounced case of " served him right" that we ha v
the distinctivly criminal claEs), hav been seizing more and ever met with. The man who resorts to the most low and
more the control of orga.n!l!<ed Liberal movements; and their base means t0 destroy others does not deserve 5uccess. Such
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Seeker, Jutu 3, teeD.

a pape~, sue~ a man is unworthy ~f the_ support of honorable, h1gh-m1nded p~ople•. H!.pocntes, hare, a~d slander~rs.
are not the ?lass which American Liberals and Spiritualists
should sustam.

out in a few days. It is now in press and will soon make justice from the p!lrty in power must inevitably work its
its ·appeara,nce. We .e.xpect to leave·about the middle of the own defeat and aid in its final overthrow. The right will
pre.sent mcm,th, and to be home again near the middie of be triumphant when· kingly snd priestly despots are hurled
September. We hope to be remembered by our numerous to the earth. Bradlaugh will ere long be permitted to take
his seat in Parliament; he will triumph over his enemies
friends while absent.
We will append the names of those who hav contributed and ever tha inquisitorial, intolerant, persecuting power of
The Freethinkers' Congress.
the ecclesiastical party which is trying so hard to crush
We hav been in a somewhat unsettled· state of mind as to toward· tile Ein:opean· trip, and will just once more mod- him. Bradlaugh and truth must win. Religious tyranny
estly
observe
that
if
'there
are
still
any-and
there
may
l:le
a
whether we should cross the Atlantic and meet ·with our
and oppression must go to the wall.
brother Freethinkers in Brussels next month, and had about few-who ·cannot sleep well nights because they hav not
concluded to let the matter be decided by our friends and sent us. that dollar, they had perhaps better set their minds
Is It Father or Son 1
patrons over the country. It they cared much about our at rest,_and giv a little play to their generosity for once.
On June 23d the daily Truth printed a long account
going we presume(} they would aid us a little so we could H there is now aad then a newly fledged Liberal, just
go, and had about decided if half enough did not thus come broken h10se from the leading-strings of the church, where about the disposition of Anthony Comstock to not
in we would stay at home and let the Congress get along the all his spare dollars were expected to be paid in, he .may pay his just butcher's and grocer's bills. Since it was
best way it could without our presence. But since we hav wish to giv a dollar on this different occasion. But we printed one of the reporters of Trutl£ had an interview with
his Dirtiness in which he denied that it was he who did
perceived that Mr. Abbot, in his last issue of the Indem and don't want to insist, you know, dear friends.
The following are the donations received on the Euro- not pay his grocer's billa, but that father of his who has
Bundy of the B,·P. Journal are very niuchopposed t~ our
pean mission :
often made him ashamed by his improper conduct. It is
goin~ and think us an unfit person to represent the FreeJ?hn Cosgrove,
$2 00 ·unsafe to giv full credence to anything the son may say.
$5 00
thinkers of America, it has settled the matter in our mind. James C. Lehmer,
5 00
Pittsburgh L. L.,
2 00 I If he tells the straightforward truth it is a departure from
We hav decided to go whether our friends send us the Mark Rowe, M.D.,
5 00
Wm. C. Wilson,
E. B. Foote, Sr. • M.D, 5 00 ; his usual course. His explanation about those unpaid
mJney or not, that is, if we can borrow enough to go with John Grimsby,
3.00
John Newhouse,
1.00
, b'll
·
ti 1
f
Soble
1 00 b u tc h er,s and grocers
I s IS not en re y satls actory.
Jacob
and we guess we can.
· ·· ·
·
·
' Geo. Geer,
5 00
Samuel
Heath
1
00
There
are
those
who
think
that
the
son
who
is
drawing
a
1 00
As fer people to represent, there is. no lack. Numerous J. T. Crosby,
E L. S!l.ndford,
1 00 salary of eighty dollars a week for most miserable services,
1.00
organizations hav sent us: credentials ·duly signed rmd exe· B. F. Hyland,
Juli!ls Reinhhelm,
1 00 Ehouid see that his poor aged father is not under the necesouted, and more are coming in every d'\y. The'se are inde- James D. Sutb.erland, 2.00
3 00
Louis Schrader,
Mana L. Follett,
1 00 sity of cheating grocers, butchers, and bakers out of the
pendent of THE TRUTH SEEKER readers, who number some A. Minsk!,
3.00
iohs~!tl~:erry,
i·~~ money that justly belongs to them. It is well known that
fifty thousand. We are daily receiving earnest assurances. Ernest. Rhein,
3 00
J~mes Hampson,
1:00 the son has unfeelingly suffered his aged parent to be
2 00
that they wish us to represent them at Brussels and desire Mrs. EliZ!I. H. Fales,
Peter Soule,
1 00 brought to the very verge of starvation. But for the charity
2.00
us to go. They deem us a good enough ;t:epresentativ for Mr. Burton,
2.00
M, P. Thurston,
1,00 of friends, in no wise relattd to him, it is believed the old
them. We do not wish to represent the Abbot-Bundy D. J. Sherer,
2.00
P. Brinkerhoof,
A.
Lavon,
.50 man would hav starved. Many and many a day has the old
crowd. We do not desire to represent liars, slanderers, de- P. Hillenkamp,
2 00
~o~~!a~
~~ man walked the streets of this great city without a mouthfamers, traducers, calumniators of men, women, and chil- Thos. Peet
1 00
Mrs. E ..
Slenker, 1:oo ful of food to put into his stomach, his naked toes sticking
1 00
dren, ungentlemanly, dishonorable meddlers and nosers in Miss Anna Knoop,
Thos Fair,
1 oo out of a miserable pair of shoes and in the celdest of
1 00
other people's private affairs; buyers and publishers of peo- D. S. Lampher,
,50
Wm. Fray,
1.00 weather, while the son was drawing the snug salary of $80
·
ple's private letters, users of names from an abused man's W. H. Kerr
1 00
A. F. Albright,
every week. What does he care for his parent so that
stolen mail list to send their lying slanders to, and for the
Colgate and Crosby approve his vile conduct ?
purpose of doing deadly injury to a II!-an already deeply
PLEDGED.
2 00
wronged. We do Botwanttorepresentsuch men as willjamp. D. R. Burt,
5 00
E. E Curtis,
Equaling Jesus in Fasting.
upon a brother, when b~und and prostrate, and do all they Courtlandt Palmer,
$5 00
T. L. Brown, M.D., $1.00
100
Our Liberal friend, Dr. Tanner, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
can to help his enemies beat his b_ rains out, an.d supply Mrs. Maggie E Clark, 1 00
George Smith,
1.00 now in this city, within the last few days commenced at
th
Washington McOanB, 1.00
F. J. Ewary,
ose enemies with weapenswhen theirs are. broken. No, Su$an Reicherter
1 oo·.
Clt.rendon Hall, for scientific purposes, a protracted fast ot
wed_? n_ot wish to represent that. class of lying, sneaking,
forty days. Dr. Hammond and 8eVeral other regular physiunprmcipled scoundrels, vilifiers, and maligners of the
cians insist that the thing is impossible, but we believe it
good and well-dis,.,osed; nor do we believe that our brothThe Case of M.r. Bradlaugh.
across the water wish that class of villains to be repreThe English House of Commons has degraded itseH in can be done. Dr. Tanner three years ago passed forty-two
sented among them, From all we can learn of that the eyes of the intelligent and growing Liberalism of the days without tasting a mouthful of food. He has narrated
Congress, it is to be composed of gentlemen and persons of world; it has renewed the work of the Inquisition, and is to us all about his experie:nce during those forty-two days,
honor and truth, Whenever tLere is aGongress gotten up oppressing a worthy man on account of his theological and and as he is not a Christian we think he can be believed.
of Paul Prys, nosers into other people's private letters, med- religious views. It is a most extr!lordinary spectacle which This long fast, as now, was self-imposed, but we think it
dlers, busy-bodies, mischief~makers, tell-tales, tattlers that government is at this time presenting to the world. requires more self-government and wil!-power than we could
well command, When we hav sometimes gone eight
blackwaUers, suborners, falsifiers, liars, tr.a._du._cera, de~ Charlas B radl augh , a man of m
· t e11'1gence,· pro b't
I y, an d.
famers, hypocrite~. self-righteous howlers, Pha.J:isees, plot- moral worth, having been legally and clearly elected a Gr ten hours without eating, we felt as though we could
ters, conspirators, low-lived detecti'\'S, informers; garroters, member of the House ot Commons by the voters of North- not stand it any way in. -othe world ; how then must a
sneaks, assassins, those who try· to· their. at most ability to amp ton, has been refused a seat by that body because he person feel about the thirtieth or fortieth day ! The
injure their fellow~beings, who will kick and beat a proE- does not subscribe to the Christian creed, including the Doctor says the pangs of hunger were the keenest about the
trate foe, who will do their utmost to ruin and destroy a Thirty-nine Articles of the old theological platform. He eighth or ninth day, after which the acute hunger gradustruggling brother; maligners,· befoulers, slanderers, and first objected to taking the prescribed Chris"tian oath, and ally subsided, though the weakness increased. He fell off
calumniators-yes, when a Congress of this kind is held, we wished to affirm. That privilege was. denied, When, upon in flesh some twenty pounds, if we remember correctly, and
his friends, who did not know that he was fasting, became
shall recommend as fit delegates Abbot,. Bundy, and Com- further reflection, he cencluded to take the oath with such
alarmed about him, and thought. he was going off with a
stock-the A B C of low-lived villainy and falsehood.
mental reservations as would nvt do violence to his conrapid consumption, Dr. Tanner says such protracted fastAs to our fitness or unfitness as representativ we hav little science, he was refused the right to take the oath
ing is a spl.:Jndid means of curing many chronic diseases,
to say. We can only assert that we .hav endeavored to lead When he again presented himself as the member duly
especially those which depend upon an impure condition of
a decent, honorable, temperate, industrious life. lf we hav elected by the citizens of Northampton, he was perempthe blood. He insists that scrofula, salt rheum, and even
done injustice or wrong to one of our fellow-be:.ngs we do torily refused a seat by the Tory or relig'ou> party of the secondary syphilis can thus be effectually cured. The thenot know it; and we can truthfully say it was not intended. house; and when he refused to abandon his right and leave ory certainly seems reasonable. We long hav thought fastWe hav written some private letters; it is. true, but they the floor, he was placed under arrest and confined in prison
ing a very excellent mode of curing attacks of disturbed
were private and harmlees, and A., B., C. & Co. had no for a whole day. Thus a duly elected member of the stomach, headache, feverishness, etc. In point of economy
busintss with them whatever. The wrong that was com- House of Commons, bearing the mandate of his constitu- it certainly excels all other pathies we know of. To stop
mitted in writing them was pardoned years ago ; and· Abbot ents, and vested with the one vital and all-absorbing func- taking food is certainly much cheaper and better than makand Bundy were uselessly and dishonorably employed in tion of the English Constitution, is refused his seat, and is ing a drug shop of the stomach, or having doctors to pay
digging them up, publishing them, lying about them, cir- even thrown into prison, for asserting the sacred rights of two visits a day at $3.00 each. Dr. Tanner is now conculating them broadcast over the land, and trying their ut- the electors, violated in his person, When it is borne in stantly under the inspection of able physicians, who report
most to "raise hell generally" about them. Verily, verily, mind that this. display of religious intolerance takes place from day to day that he takes no food whatever. We do
·
in the year 1880, and in the country which vaunts itself as not intend to try the experiment of fasting forty days just
they shall hav their reward.
We are glad to assure our readers that we shall be made the mother and home of free thought aad free speech, well yet awhile. We will go to Europe first, anyway. We had
happy on our European trip by the society of trll.e, honor- may the world stand appalled with consternation and hor- rather yield the point that in this respect Jesus Christ and
able Liberal friends. Mr. A. L. R~wson has decided to go; ror. It is a monstrous and almost incredible proceeding, Dr. Tanner can excel us. But when it comes to being
our good friend Mr. A. Minski, of Superior, Neb., will ac- and tells us in thunder tones of .the oppressiv power which tempted by the clevil for forty days and nights, we will not
company us ; MrP. Dr. E. B. Foote and Mrs. Augusta C. the church still holds over th3 rights of the people and the abandon our post. We are not afraid of hiw. Only let us
.
·
Bristol sailed for Europe on Wednesday of this week ; Dr. individual.
hav a reasonably full stomach, and we will defy him to do
T. S. Andrews and wife, of Kipton,. Ohio, are going,
It is a most disgraceful exhibition ()f high-handed bigo- his worst.
though they may leave a few days before we do; II'Ir. Ed- try and theological domination over the most sacred
mond Gastineau and wife are going, and they are all good rights guaranteed. by custom and the Constitution. · Such
Freeville Meeting.
and true Liberals, and will be fit representative of American conduct Cd.n only produce a feeling of resentment and
l'rlrs, Colby and .1\'lre. Smith are engaged to attend a meetFreethinkers. Messrs. 0. B. Frothingham, A. E Giles, indi~nation on the part of all fair-minded people in the
G. E. Ho.tfm!\n, and Mrs. E:nestine L. R )Se ara now in world. It is an attempt of the theological party to crush ing at Fretville, N. Y., on Sunday, July 4, at which time
Eurepe, and it is hoped they will be able to attend the Con- and trample to the eartt. the right of a man to maintain his a very large g,ltherlng is anticipated. Persons wishing their
gress. Mr. Abbot tries to throw out some slurs in reference honest convictions. It is the same spirit which lighted the services can address them as above.
to Mr. Frothivgaam, but we are very sure Mr. Frothing· fires of Smithfield, Ganeva, and hundreds of other places
ham has not authorized Mr. Abbot to be spokesman for where millions of the human race hav been tortured to "The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Motl·
him, and that he is in sympathy with the Freethinkers of death because they had not found favor in the eyes of tbe
ern Times."
America, and Rot with the exclusiv, self-righteous, extra- theological party, and because they dared to do a little of
The following is what H. L. Green says of the above·
cultured Pharisees and narrow-souled hypocrite who wish their own thinking. It is saddening to see the spirit of entitled work iri Mind and Matter:
to set themaelvs up as the "Consensus of the Competent.'' intolerance and persecution thus again aroused and aseerted
The old adage says, "Giv the devil his due," and thereWe will not deny that we hav a desire to go to Europe, in high places and where it should not be looked for. It fore
we must giv a little credit to Comstock. Probably if
independent of the C.)ngress. We hav for many years must serve to alarm us on this side of the Atlantic, and he had not sent D. M. Bennett to the Albmy Penitentiary
wished to vi3it th!l.t part of the globe before we " pass in show us still mor·e clearly the character of the same !oe we aho~ld not have had w_ritten "T~1.1 GJds and Religions
of Ancient and Modern Times," which is one of the most
our check~," and believing w.e shall never be any younger with which we ourselvs hav to contend.
than we are this year, we hav thought we would like to go
Mr. Bradlaugh, however, has shown himself a hero-a valuable theologicill works that has recently been published.
the last week I bav been reading the first volume and
now, and thus, by attending the. Bruesels Congress and hav- sturdy defender of his own rights and the rights of his legal IFor
am greatly pleased with it.. l'tlr. Bennett n3t only gi;s us
ing a little .recreation also, be able to kill twa birds with one constituents. Upon regaining his liberty he has appealed much from his well-stored mmd on the subjects treated of
stone, or, perhapP, two stones with one bird. And we don't. directly to tho people. He is making vigorous and eloquent but givs us also what ~as ~een wii_tten on these subjects by
know but we are justly entitled to a little recreation for a speeches to the people of Northampton. His meetings are the best. and most dlc!LngUJshod thinkers o( this and former
few weeks. Ou.r r8nge was rather circumscribed during the being largely sttende1, and the greatest degree of enthusi- ages. · It is a most admirable work for re!nence and no
person who desires to be well informed on the iss~es that
past year, and now, if we huv an opportunity of enlarging asm in his favor is al'oused. Sympathy for the wrongs that .divide the orthodox and Liberal world can afford to do .
IC a little for a feJV weeks, it m~y st:rve to tq;1alize matters hav been done him comes to him !10m all parts of the without it. It is a. very large work, the first volume consomewhat.
world. His friends in this country are fervid and out· tf.ining 835 pages. I can't see how Mr. Bennett could hav
We canuot go till V Jllime IL of "The Gods and RJlig · spoken. The tyranny of the theo1ogical power is denounced writteu so much while in prison, or how he can affor<;l to
~ons of Ancient and Modern Ttmes" is finished. It will be more than ever. It is only a question of time. Such in· publish it so cheap-the two volumes for $5.00.
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2. The unity of the Bible proves its divine origin. ridicule and jest, which are ever confessions of
weakness.
In the hope of receiving the former in your proof
1 4. The prophecies of the Bible confirm its divine
I remain, sincerely yours,
Mr. Jllair's Reply.
authorship.
.
.
.
• of this first thesis,
.
G. M. Mam.
.
I The opening thesis, then, of our ~i~Cusswn. will be,
. ~IR. D. M. BENNI!:TT, .pear Szr: In reply to your "Christianity is neither new or origmal, bemg b?rMoses Hull and. the R.-P. Journal.
mtroductory letter permit me to say that I regret rowed or copied from much older systems of rehguslng the words in my note, "uncalled-for misrepre- ion for 1. The belief in an offspring being begotTo THE EL>lTOB oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : That old
sentation, blasphemy, and obscenity," because you ten' by~ God upon a human virgin is nearly a thou- Roman virtue, which said, " Saul, thou art permitted to
have take_n the~ as a personal charge against yo~r- sand years older than the mythical story of J ~sus speak for thyself," seems, if ever any of it belonged to that
self. I did not mtend my letter, when I wrote It, and his virgin mother ; 2. Other so-called savwrs Western sheet called the R .. p, Jou1·nal, to hav died out.
for publication, as it was merely a private. note, to and redeemers have been believed in and reported The Journal regularly traduced and denounced me during
which I asked a reply also by letter. But smce you to have been crucified and to have died on the cross the lite of that arch villain S. B. Jones, and all for no other
have called for substantiation, I shall give my many hundreds of years before the same was said reaso:a than because I compelled him to pay an honest debt,
reasons for applying the words "misrepresentation," of Jesus· and 3. There is not a dogma, rite, sac- a thing he never would do if he could avoid it. Since his
and "obscenity". to parts of your. paper, o_mitting rament, dr ce:emony in Christianity that did not death, I had hoped, for the good of the Journal and Spirblasphemy, to whwh you do not obJect. This latter exist in pauan systems from five hundred to two itualism, it would become more honest; but alas, the leopword, however, I would Ray for myself, was not used thousand y~ars before Christianity was known in ard cannot change his spots. The following letter was
as an anticipative argument.
.
I the world."
written to the Journal sometime since, and as it fully explans
In the abstract of Col. Ingersoll's lecture m your 1 Upon reflection I should like, with your permis- itself I only ask you as a lover of fair play to giv it a
issue of :IYiay 29th, are these words : "After a while, sion to rear:rang~ the succeeding propositions as place,
Permit me to say I am glad you hav gone for Underwood
we are told. that this wise God thought he would foll~ws :
try his hand on a ne'Y race, so I:e selected the
Second thesis. Miracles and aupernaturalll;chieve- in the way you hav. There is more of the same yet to
As ever,
MosEs HULL.
HebrtJWB. . • He pa1d no attentiOn to educated menta have been as fully and a!! truly ascnbed to come.
Bel'IJid~re, Jll, June 18, 1880.
Greece. He totally overlooked the Roman people other teachers and founders of religion as to Jesus.
with their a~vanced ?ivili~ation." With those ~ho
Third thesis. The story of Jesus and his mission
MOSES BULL ASKS FOB JUSTICE.
are unacquamted With history the sarcasm might in the world is unhistorical· it is not corroborated Editor R.·P. Journal: I believe I never asked a favor of
have some weight, but to ordinarily well informed by contemporaneous history~
you ot the Journal,· I do not now ask or desire any favors,
people who know that at the date of the call of: Firstly. It was not written by Jesus himself nor I only ask for justice; and that, not so much for my sake
Abraham neither "educated Greece," nor "the by his apostles.
as to test your fidelity to the standing motto on your first
Roman people wit!: their advanced ~ivilization," had i Secondly. What are called the four gospels are page. In former years, the J()urnal denounced me very
ever begun t? exist, the .whole ~hi~g would seem unauthentic or spurious productions. Not one was bitterly-whether it made anything or I lost by the denunmerely a fioun~h of rhetoriC, This IS what I call a written by the one whose name it bears, and not ciations, I do not know. Under its present management
misrepresentatiOn.
.
.
.
I one was known to be in existence until one hundred there has been less of that vindictiv spirit, but the " leopIn the same paper I cons1der the article entitled and fifty years after the time of the reported death ard" has not wholly "changed his spots."
"Abraham's Bosom" obscene. Such language as. of Jesus.
When the Bennett letters were published, my n!lme was
"damned mean enemies" (issue of June 5th), "a., Thirdly. There were large numbers of what were dragged into comments in a false light. Not one word con~am ned fool,'' an~ the. witticis~ as, to the "attrac- i called gospe~s and epistles in _the fi:st few Chr~st~an cerning me in that article had even a shading of truth.
twns of Abraham s ant1quated Wife, etc., are to me centuries whwh were not admitted mto the Chnst1an Afterward when the Second Society of Spiritualists of
obscene. I consider the morbid delight with which canon but vied with them in correctness and were New Ymk, unsolicited by myself, employed me, some edithe si~s and filthiness o~ many professed Christia~s as mu~h entitled to be admitted as a larg~ majority torial comments were made by the Jou1·nal, which took the
~es~;Cially clergym~n) .Is p~~aded be.fore the publ~c of the books that were called inspired and were position that I had brought disgrace on every other speaker
who had occupied or would occupy that rostrum. I was
I~ . ~ ot~s and Chppmg~, ob~cemty.
Even If Iaccepted as such.
Chnst1amty be false these are thmgs t? sorr?w over,
Fourthly. The early Christian Fathers were de- compared to a mad dog, etc. It appears, however, that the
1
not to exult and sc?ff at. But you will believe me signing, hypocritical, and dishonest. Their conten- speakers thought and still think differently, as the society
when I say that I dtd not mean any offense. by the tions and quarrels about matters of faith and the has more than a dozen applications from good speakers
language used, and would not have used It _had I authenticity of certain gospels and epistles continued for every Sunday in the year.
My February engagemen\ did not kill the Society, (in
known the letter was. to have he~n made pabhc. As for centuries.
to the alleged obsce~Ity ~f the Btble, I presum.e that
Fourth thesis. The teachings of Jesus are de- fact, no society ever died er dwindled on my hands,) but
will be a proper topw to mtroduce further on m our fective in morals intelligence and scientific infor- made a universal demand for my services in April. The
.
.
mation, and, so f~ as they a;e of value, his moral Aprll engagement caused the Society by unanimous vote to
discus_sion.
I mshed to confine a~g~ment to. the .B1ble Itself precepts and teachings were equaled by many sages call me back for the five Sundays of M11y. During the
for several rea_sons. If I~ Is a ~ook mspued by God and teachers who preceded him. The Bible itself nine Sundays of April and May, the Society paid every
he can and wtll. auth,~ntwate It to ey-ery sou_I tb!'l't [was written by men illy informed in scientific cent of its former debts, hired a larger hall at a greatly inhonestly seeks him.
If ~ny man WI~l do his WI~~ knowledge, and does not harmonize with the facts creased expense and paid its running expenses, in so much
that at the end of the engagement its board of officers unanhe shall kno~ of t?e doctrme whether It be ?f God. and principles in nature known to be true.
If the book Itself Is false, n') arguments of Its beneFifth thesis. The doctrines and claims· of Chris- imously passed the following:
"As this is the closing lecture of Bro. Hull's ministraficial effec~s can make the _reli~ion it t.each~s of any tianity have been a curse instead of a blessing to
force. If ~t be true, n<? obJectiOns agamst It, drawn, mankind in many respects. Instead of being a tion, we cannot forbea::- a word of just comment upon his
He has given to us food, pure and unadulterated ;
from th~ disloyalt>: of Its profes~ed fo~lowers are of religion of love it has been a religion of hate, con- cJurse.
lecures filled with instructions, profound, yet plain of comany ava1l. The:e Is t~~ ~ook ; It ~hrmks not fr?m tention, war, and bloodshed.
rrehension, replete with logic and full of knowledge. His
the most searchmg cnt1~1sm, provmgly a_nswer.mg
It has fostered ignorance, Buperstition, and false- stock of proof seems inexliaustible, while his manner of
the need of men, as nothmg else can, by Its umty, hood and has retarded education and science in the meeting arg-ament is fearless, .he knowing whereof he
speaks, We hav to thank him for strength gained ; for
by its proph~cy-, by i~s morality, by the known world.
courage added; for light In the way of truth. Would that
ans~ers of a hvmg Sav~or to the calls of those who
It recognizes and supports the most obnoxious we might giv him a testimony of more value than words.
rece1v~ the_ book, provmg by all these, aud many systems of kingcraft and priestcraft, upholding Our ki:ndest wishes shall follow him, and we shall hope for
?t~er u~f~lhble_p~oofs to thos~ ~ho honestly study slavery, despotism and every form of oppression in his return at no distant day that our hungry souls may be
fed."
It, Its dtvme ongm. And this. IS a pr.oof th!"t can: its assertion that all power is of God.
On the same day that the above was read to a very large
not be o':erturne~ by any sophistr.y _or mgenmty of
As a proof of the above, the leaders and bright
men, available alike to the most Illiterate as to the stars of the Christian church have been among the and respectable audience, and was received with a storm of
most learned. .
.
.
worst tyrants and oppressors of human liberty the applause, I bought a copy of the R.-P. Journal and in it
read the following from Giles B. Stebbins :
However, I will at your des1re, open the discus- world has known.
Sixth thesis. The Bible and Christianity have
sion ~o. all that legitimatel.y- belongs to the subject,
"The Second Society of Spiritualists £mploys different
pr~mi~mg at the. same t1me that I have as many oppressed woman and have deprived her of the speakers and seems to be in good condition. Mr. Welden,
the main manager, is I judge a man of good intentions, but
o.bJeCti~ns to SJhrist~ndom as you have, as a co~rui?· rights to which by nature she is justly entitled.
has made a grave mistake in employing Moses Hull, a vul·
t 10 n whwh scnpture Itself foretold, and from whwh It
Seventh thesis. The Bible and Christianity are gar
and notorious Freelover, according to his own statement,
warns me to sep~rate myse!f. And please understand unprogressive in their nature. They are found~d who has never made any sign of xepenhnce, but holds his
~e, I do ~ot defend anyth1_ng but w?a.t I find taught upon the doctrine and authority of God himself tongue on that subject like a moral coward, finding it
m t~~ scr~pt~re_s, and I Will not dtsc~~s 'Yhat you and are therefor_e incapable ('{ progress and . im- p1ys poorly to be a martyr, and evidently wanting. to get
into favor with the Spiritualists. Let him alone to go his
call_ Chnsti~ntty as taught els~where, ne1ther do I provement. Whtle all branches of art, mechamsm, own
way."
desire to palhate or deny the vtl~ness of man.Y w~o science, architecture, and agriculture are capable of
It was to call attention to this that I took my pen. Ot
professed to be follower~:~ of Ch~I~t. But I Will dts- progress, the Bible and· Christianity admit of none.
cuss every one o~ your propo~1t10ns as far as. t~ey
Eighth thesis. The Bible and Christianity do not course I know the animus which prompts all such stateprov_e. au&ht ~ga~nst the gen_Uiueness, authenticity, teach the highest class of truth and the best variety ments as the above, but of that I will not speak. I only ask
or d1vwe msptratwn of the Bible, and shall trust to of religion which mankind are capable of receiving. space to analyze Mr. Stebbins' st~tement-to sift out its
y~ur honor a~d manline~s not to char~e Christianit.y They are of the past, not the present; and as they errors and falsehoods.
1. "Mr. Weldon made a grave mistake." Did he? Was
with the evils of C?ristendom whwh ha;ve been cost incomputable treasures in labor and money to
brou~ht on only by di.sloyalty to the teachmgs and sustain them, and as science, reason, and truth teach it a mistake to get a man there who held a large audience
doctrmes of the b?ok It ,rrofessed to obey.
us a far better and truer religion at only a moiety from first to last? Whose moral character is without a
As the next article Will be the commeucement of of the other the world should discard the former stain? A managainst whom no man, woman, or child will
pretend to bring a charge? One who finds the Society in
the discussion proper, might there not be a more and embrace 'the latter.
debt and leaves it free from debt? One who tells them, as
condensed arrangement of the propositions? For
instance, the firtit, second, third, and fifth might be
In conclusion, to notice your kind permis~ion to they all say, more truths than they ever heard in their
made into one thesis ; number four into another ; obtain the assistance of my "friends, the clergy," lives before P I~ that a mistake P Then 1 submit that
Giles B. Stebbins, and not Moses Bull, should hav been the
number six another; number seven another; the allow me to say that as I do not find in the New speaker.
eighth, ninth, and tenth into another; the eleventh, Testament any authority for the Episcopalian or
2. 11 A vulgar and notorious Freel over."
twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth would priestly idea of clergy, I repl!diate ~he o!fice as I wish Mr. Stebbins had been more explicit. He accuses
coalesce as another; numbers sixteen, seventeen, and Iearnestly as you; and ae t.o askwg their as~Is~anc.e, me of being vulgar,· what is that? Does he mean that I am
eighteen as another; numbers nineteen to twenty- while I cannot but admire your magnammity m one of tlie common people r If so, I plead guilty. Or does
three another; number twenty-four another; and' giving me this permission, I yet prefer to rely on he mean low, ill-bred.' It so, I deny the charge and call
number twenty-five the last, making ten distinct; my own research and reading for historical notes upon him for proof.
theses. After the discussion of these I should then and on the spirit of God to teach me to reply to any I am a "notorious Freel over." Yes, I am a Freel over, not
ask permis~ion to take the initiative in affirming the : sophistry as to his own peerless book.
es notorious, however, as I wish I was. Is Mr. Stebbins a
following :
j You " trust that " I " will enter into this" discus- Freelover? does he know of any bond-love, slave.love, or
1. The progressive order of transactions related· sion "thoroughly." I want to do so, Let us, then, any love that ia not tree ? If 110 he will confer a favor by
iu the Old ilJUq New Testam!lnts prove their divine' have faots and truths and authorities, and not me1·e teillng what that love.iR, and where it !e to be found.
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3. The miracles related therein affirm the same.
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pent!ince of what? What is a sign of repentance? Shall ~-possible any more. Most people blame the times and the the name who will not feel a desire to purchase this great
I go to Pt>pe Stebbins and confess ? Confess that I hav people, snd ascribe it to the corrup\ion of the age. But the work, not only as a personal tribute to a man who has
loved P that I love now ? God is love ; shall I confess to a ' least r1 fhction ought to convince any person that the sys- vicariously suffered for our rights, bnt also for its own
little of the G Jd-power? I am called upon to repent of be-\ tem itselr is to blame. It is a system that would lead to intrinsic merits ?
I wish ·I was able to put a copy in every library in the
lieving in freedom, that greatest of boons, aRd, to repent of corruption 11nd bad faith among the sternest Puritans Bnd
love, the one attribute more exacting than all others, No, '1 Spartans in times of great commercial activity and pelrttsan world. It would do more to open the eyes of the godMr. Stebbins, let your guillotine fall; I prefer it to an entTee' strife. It is a system adapted only to the simplest manners believers than almost say other book. If yon wish to
into your august presence at such a sacrifice as you require, and customs. To-day the bribes increase w1th the lures and divest a man of religions beliefs, set him seriously to
4. I am accused of holding my tongue on that subject. temptations, The modern representativ is silu11ted very ex~mining all the religions of the world, and he will rise
When? Where? On what occasion f Come, Bro. Steb- dJfferently from his predecessors or halt a century ago. No from the task an Infidel to all of them. Just so with godbins, explanations are now in order.
indeed 1 Unless ignorance, coldness, and Wllnt of oppor- lams. Any array of gods brought one after another under
5. I am a J;Iloral coward, When did Bro. Stebbins find tunity may be ranked as virtues, we are not whit worse tht~n the stern criticism of reason and common sense makes
that out ? How strange I the king of moral cowards calling our forebears. Let us there! ore be wis~ in time, and skil- them appear so weak, frivolous, and absurd that one is
the man of all the world, who has always dared, a moral fully remove the wealt and rotten supports ere the mighty
compelled to reject the very be~t of them as empty delucoward! Could Bro. Stebbins hav been "clothed and in structure fall. OI course what is here suggested will prosions and baseless dreams.
his right mind," when he made that charge? Now, to show voke the laughter, the scorn and derision, of the class that
"The finite Is for us the gleaming whole:
where the moral cowardice is, I hereby challenge Mr. Steb- lives by the abuses of statute making. They hate the cry
Here all divinity, all glory U~s.
bins to meet me in oral discussion on the notorious Free- of reform as badly as do the pampered flunkies of a careltss
All we can dream or hove of varadise;
love question. Bro. Stebbins here is a chance to show your master.despise the word economy. But no matter. Tui.e
courage. Meet me face to face; prove these things, or slink government was founded for the great, laboring, toiling
It is our heaven. and nll that we can be,
Our mortal or lmmortd destiny."
back into the coward's castle.
millions, and is their very own. That others may liv under
6. ''I want to gain favor with the Spiritualists."
and enjoy it is a mere accident-a result of its catholic
Snowville, Va., June 1.
ELMIN.A. DRAKE SLKNKEB.
How does he know ? I hav never ~ked Spiritualists for spirit. These masses want the most economical, simple
an appointment in my life. I am a Spiritualist-haY been g:>vernment that is possible, and will finally hav it.
Letter from 0. A. Phelps to II. L. Green.
lor seventeen years. I hav in many respects gone beyond
Oregon, Mo.
HoLT.
SALAMANCA, N. Y., June 10, 1880.
tbe majority of mere phenomenalists ; I am not sorry ; I
DEAR Bno. BENNETT : I incloae a very inter~!ting and
am glad. I curry no favors. The Spiritualists and all
Book Notice.
enthusiastic Jetter from Prof. 0. A. Phelps. If you can
others are hereby publicly invited to never aEk me to go to
FRIEND BENNETT: I hav received and re-read "The find space lor it, I would hke to see it published in Tn:m
th&ir platforms to speak until they can accept me as I am
Clergyman's Victims," and it has been almost as interesting TRUTH SEEKER.
Fraternally yours,
H. L GREEN,
and my go8pel as it is, and want me because I am what I
to me on the second reading as it was while it ran through
CHANUTE, KAN., June 2, 1880,
am, and because I say what I please.
THE TRUTH SEEKER.
Dea1· Friend Green : My debate at Ooage Mission was
Hoping, Mr. Editor, that these lines will disabuse the
It is a simple narrativ of the strong and powerful influ- a grand opportunity for Liberalism. An audience of six
minds of honest Spiritualists with regard to my seeking to
ence a preacher has over the ladies of his congregation, and hundred people assembled nightly for six nights, and woald
ingratiate myself into their favors, and assuring you that my
more especially the yoang and single girls of his church- willingly hav come six more. The Liberals are jubilant.
time is fully occupied, not only every Sunday but every
an iu1bence which when wielded as was that of the Rev. Am arrangiBg for another debate with Mr. Pool at tlle same
day, I subscribe myself•.
Cloud Elmer, for selfish and sensuous purposes, is one of place, and also at Burlington, upon the following proposi"The vulgar and notorious Freelover," MosEs HULL,
the most dangerous and dlsBBirous that can be imagined.
tions: 1. The theory of evolution explains the genesis of
Looked up to with simple, girlish trust and confidence as creation. 2. The evidence of the resurrection, of Jesus is
one who is next to God himself in goodness, nobleness, and not sufficient to establish a fact. 3. The teachings of the
A. Few More Figures.
There is loud call for reform ln law-making. There is holiness; tue friend, adviser, and guide; the confidant of Bible are a constant menace and source of danger to our
not one intelligent voter out of each thou8and who will dis· all the most sacred and secret thoughts and feelings of the form of government. Am also arranging to meet Rev. Mr.
pute the serious need of such reform. All agree that there heart, havin~~; unlimited access at all times to their presence, Cunninp,hi\m of Odessa, Missouri, in debate this fall,
Why is it that there has never a word appeared about the
are too many laws m&de, amended, qr altered, This great is it any wonder that the results are· as depicted in this
evil was observed many yens ago, and biennial and trien- "o'er true tale'' of Mrs. Ball-terrible, sickening, and formation of the League at Scundia, my last trophy?
S1all probably go to Colorado this summer for a few
nial sessions of legislatures suggested as the remedy. But calamitous in the extreme?
It is to be hoped this little b::ok may find its way into weLks, returning in time to participate in the Bismarck
this was soon d:scovered to be a p:>stponement of the evil
and no mitigation. Now l hav l>efore said that the evil is thousands of homes, where its earnest, thrillin~ utterances Cllnvention.
We are prepared ia Kansas to make a political issue of
in the system, which has outlived its day. The reoresenta- and simple, true philosophy will help to create a newer and
Uv system of law-making should be abolished. But what happier dispensation. I cordially recemmend it to all thy Liberalism, and shall probably do so two years he&ce. Our
can we do without it? We reply lh'l.t the very things that readers as an interesting tale and ene that is well adapted pltitform will probably ,cont11in these among its demands:
hav made the system out of date hav made it practicable for missionary purposes, not among the heathen, but the Taxation of church property, repeal of the entire Sunday
for the people to do their own law-making, namely, the pious Christians of our own civllized and enlightened coun- law, exclusion of the B1hle from the public schools, and the
railway and telegraph systems. Time was when everythiog try. Mine is already out doing, I trust, a good work and discontinuance of religious txercises in the state Legislature,
Respectfully,
and .Jther plank~ of a kindred nature. It has been suggested
·moven slowly and legislativ bJdies were harmless. To-day sowing good seed.
Snowville,
Va.,
June
13,
1880.
EuHN.A. D. BLENKER,
by some one tuat the Liberals should concentrate upou some
the accidental body of men chosen from various points and
adVAnced state like Kaus:1s, and thus establish a "prece·
places in some central locality is immediately surrounded
dent." It would be a good idea. I think about two camby, exposed to, and made the creature of innumerable tempMrs. Slenker on the "Gods."
p<~igns will giv us the victory.
tations. There are to-day a thousand schemes, conspiraThe Winsted PTess of the 17ch has the following sprightly
I do hope you will not find it necessary to resign.
cies, plane, for one that originated fifty years ago. And toYours very truly,
0. A. PHELPS.
day the sentiments of a whole nation can be gathered in a notice of Volume I. of our last work. The editor intro·
few hours. It is now practicable for the people to vote for duces the article in these word3 :
"Mrs. Blenker's glowing eulogy of D M. Bennett's new
or against evecy necessary statute proposed, The fact is
A Pions Fraud.
that not more than from four to ten bills out of every hun- work, 'The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The state
dred proposed is ever passed. Two-thirdR of all the bills Times,' is, we believe, thoroughly deserved by that produc- of Colorada establisned at Boulder a university which has
pas3ed are repeals or amendments of existing statutes, while tio.n, the first volume of which is now out. The book W.!ls been in successful operation for three years. The Methomany of the other third are merely local or personal and written and compiled by Mr. Bennett while in prison, a dists of Colorado in 1864 chartered the Colorado Seminary
should be provided for by general law in almost every case. convict for the hideou! crime of mailing a copy of 'Cupid's at Denver under the control of their conference. It had a
Let us take the history of our Congress. Here is a table Yokes,' a small pamphlet published by E. H. Heywood, of sickly ~xistence for a few years, and to quote their own
compiled by the New Ynk Evening Post. republished in Princeton, Mass."
language, "a debt incurred for running expenses, and
the Chicago Tribune of last Taur,day (M~y 20th). From it
The following is the " glowing eulogy " referred to.
pl.ced at a high rate of interest, ultimately sent the propwe learn that lhe Congress of 1837-9 introduced 1,965 bills
erty to sale."
and passed 114; the next Congress introduced 1.406 bills
.A. GoOD GOD BooK.
Toe last annual conference proposed to re-open it on
and passed 55; the next Congress introduced 1 384 bills and
Editor Winsted Press: I wish to tell thy readers that I hav September 1, 1880, and in the pimphlet issued, they say:
paslied 201. Ell.ch Congress fro:n 1843 up to 1863 1ntroduced read Mr. Bennett's book, the "Ancient Gods," and am "We need the nelp of every friend of Christian education
about an average of 1,500 bills, and passed an average greatly pleased with it. Most of us kaow heaps abo~t the in Colorado in this wor!r." To show the basis upon which
of "bJnt 180 bills, C,mgress the 39th introduced over gods of modern Christianity-Jehovah, Christ, Ghost, and this Christian edUC!ition is to be built, they go two thou2 300 bills; the 40 .h Congress introduced over 3_700 billa; the Bible-but very few know much concerning the gods of sand miles from home and insert an advertisement as the
the 41st over 5,900 bill~, and each pa~scd from eight to ten the ancients. Here in Mr. Bennett's beautiful volume we "University of Colorado, and suppress the f~ct that it is a
hundred. The 43J Congress had 6,435 introdnced, and hav huudreds of rhese old deities, resurrected and pictured denominational boarding·SChool seminary, and display the
858 passed. The 44\h Oc~ngress had 6 .2RO intwduced and in colors as vivid and natural as life itself, And strange to allnriPg card that '' non-reqident students liv with the Pres712 passed. The 45'h Congress had 8, 736 introduced and
rdent. '' But let the followiog piece, clipped from the
passed. This Congress, the 46:h, is but half over and tell, they are many of them nobler conceptions than the
742
Buulder Ntwl and Cou1'ier of Colorado, or June 11, 1880,
already over 7,900 bills are introduced. Here we see is a gods of this our nineteenth century, which goes to prove
sp~ak, as it d.,es, for its~lt :
great and growing evil. It must end, it will end if end it that the boasted religion of the day is a hindrance and
HEALTH .A.ND LEARNING COMBINED,
does, in violence and bloodshed. 'l'he oBly way to prevent stumbling-block to real goodness and useful knowledge.
Cor,oHADO, DENVER.
this is by timely discussion and so opening ail eyes and makAs are men al'ld women, so are their gods, and by reading
University of Colorada.-For both stxes. Opens Sept 1.
ing nearly all agree on it that the evil must be abated. Rc- of all these "geuUemen of th~ air" we can learn much of Non-resident students liv with the President. First-class
form is out of the question, and will, like those old slave:y the people who invented and created them. The vast advantages at reasonable cost.
compromiees, merely cover up the ugly spots, giv longer amount of time and labor that it required to dig out from
The above is an ex 1ct copy of a C!lrd published in Serio·
time for the evil parasites that hav thriven by the opportu- historical records so many biographies of gods, goddesses, ner s Monthly. There has evidently been a serious mistake
nity to fortify their positions, until finally such intolerable and demigods is almost inconceivable, and yet all this has somewnerc. If not, tl.tcn someth1ng more serious than a
m1stake. But it is hardly conceiv-able that an institution
abuse results that some mighty explosiv protest must occur. been accomplished in a few brief months by Mr. Bennett, founded
expressly for the inculcation of religious knowledge
Those who favor simple reform admit that what are called during his hours of cessation from labor as an unjustly im- wouhl stan out with a deliberu.t.e aud ir1teutton<~l approprithe annual bills are not over fifty each year and cover all the prisoned convict in the penitentiary. It is a work of which ation of .. n honored title not its own. If so, it Wtll need to
requirements of each year. How easy to provide for such he mas well be proud, and one that will liv and be appre. be corrected by fccnlar power according to secnlur ideas of
by a general act. It is doubtful if there is outside of such ciated long after the writer has gone to the last sweet sleep righteousncs~. Will some good .Methodist in Denver rise
and explt~in ?
bills a.ny need for one act a. year besides. R~member that that knows no waking.
The Cunstitution of Colorado forever prohibits the appliat all times government is in operation under a volume or
The volume has a handsome portrait of the author, as a
cation of any religi.Jus test, aho the appropriatilln of pubstatutes that has been found ample in the past. A small fronti9piece, and it is said by those who hav seen him to be
lic fundi for any sectarian purposes whatever, by any
tribunal or committee to draft such a law ag may be clam- a veritable counterfeit presentment of this indefatigable
school district, t<JWuship, county, town, city, or state, so
mored for and to tender it to the people to be voted on at worker for Freethought. Every person needs a work on
our g:>od Methodist brethren are he11ded off from the funds,
any general election to take the place of Congress and mythology. The gods are the most important "personages"
but, as the sequel shows, not from stealing the title of a
state legislature, with some provision for supposed emer- the world has ever known, and the kno>~ledge of who and
state institution of le& rning.
A LIBERAL.
gencies, would be a great improvement on the present system. This would be government by the people indeed. what they were and are will always be indispensab1e to any
J. EDWIN CHUllCHILL, of Florida, has decided to take the
A~ it is we are governed by these legislatures and Congrese, one wb.o make• the slighte~t pretense to scho~arshi~ ; and
who betray us in the iut!!resta of whoever and wh~tever in this work of Mr, BeBnett s we hav a whole hbrary 1n two 1.\eld as a Liberal leuturcr. Bro. Churchill is an able man
choose to bribe them.; Tb.e~e is not a man living who cenvenient volume•, printed In large, clear type, that snd should be liberally sustained. Be caa be addresaad; for
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LowELL, NEn., June 18, 1880.
D. :M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: In your TRUTH BEEKER of
June 12th, a brother subscriber, Mr. Richard Flint of Oenterville. Utah, wishes to know of good farming lands for
sale. You w1eh any knowing of good farming land for sale
to write to the brother, but as you did not giv his address, I
write to him through your indispensable paper. Now, I
wish to eay that I ha.v been living here for the last four
years, and hav had good cropl! o! wheat, oats, barley, corn,
potatoes, and all kinds of garden stuff. Previous to that
year the grasshoppers did much damage here. Wheat does
not look as good this year as- it did last, on account of the
scarcity of rain in the spring. We are having good rains
now, and wheat is growing very fast, and corn never looked
better. Nearly all the government land is taken, but some
of the railroad land is still for sale. It is some of the best
land in the state, and is sold at from five to eight dollars per
acre. It is situated in the Platte Valley, from two to five
miles from the town of Lowell. Some of it is bounded on
the north by th.e river, which is ~ great l;ld.v~ntage for cattle,
and for cutting ~~:rasa. Two sectwns adJolnmg my farm are
still for sale. Mr. J. Bloodgood, a. neighbor and brother
subscriber, was a farmer in Iowa., and he says he never
raise(} such good crops in that state as he has here. Three
of his relativ s with their families are also living here, and
are all doing well and enjoy good health. He has about
two thousand bushels of corn still in his crib. If Mr. Flint
concludlls to come l ere, and will drop me a. note stating
when, 1 will meet him at the depot with a team, and drive
him around, and show him all the good lilnd I know of. I
hav a. good team of horses. Mr. Flint will find that I am
not one of the "rag-tag and bobtail," as painted by Mr.
Underbrush, or Underwood.
Yours for truth,
GEo. GRAY.

pionshiP in defense of Spiritualism. If these great men
can but feel the answering wave of unspoke~ thought that
is welling up from the great heart, of humamty, they must
feel amply repaid for their efforts lll the glorious work.
Yours !or the truth,,
SADIE RICE.

get such a hearty reception a.s you did, and I feel. that you
appreciate it. Well, like a cork, the old Infidel IS up and
on top again, anu 1 hepe he will,!tay there. ~o or.e can hat
your feelings on emerging to hght and fnends bu.t tho~e
"who h.av been there." I hav tried to put my feelmgs 1n
your feelings' stead, but they will _not tit. I can only ha'!' a
faint Idea. of their intensity. Whtle I cann.ot feel to a.dV!EC
reprisals, I trust you willliv to ge~ eve,n w1th the men :who
plotted and circumvented your 1~pr1so!lme?-t, espemally
that arch sneak, If impassionate, 1mpart1al h1story. can be
heard you will all be seen in the ages to come; m your
proper places. Wishing you a. happy and prosperous future,
I remain your friend,
C. GARWOOD.

A.LLE;:NY, N. Y., May 31, 1880.
.A. L. Ratoson, Dear Sir: Yours of the 24th at hand.
Please find inclosed two coupons for $2. Yours of the
24th I read before the League yesterday, a~d by vote they
contributed $2 toward the expenses of sendmg delege,tes to
the World's Congress, to be held in the city of B,russels
next August and thev were very much pleased to thmk w.e
were able t~ hold a (Freethinkers' W odd's Congress, as 1t
MANoFIELD CEN.TER, June 11, 1880.
shows our cause is progressing.
.
DEAR FRIEND: Inclosed please dnd check for ten doll~rs,
As soon as it Is decided where the Annual Cungrees lS to
this is my annual opinion of you. I am your everlastmg
be held, please let me know, and oblip:e
p
friend and well-wisher. This is for TBE TRUTH BEEKER
Yours truly,
RjBERT EET, 8 ec.
another year.
Very respectfully yours,
J. B. MACFARLAND,
HOLLAND, MICH., l'tlay 6, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SBEKER, Sir : You will
LocusT VALLEY, N. Y., 1t1a.y 11, 1880.
find inclosed a. notice of my husband's death. Please copy
D. M. B.ENN:IllTT, EsQ., Dear ]llriend: I hav your favor of
in your paper. He has taken the paper about a. year and. a. yesterday and with it your first volume of your new: work
half and has ever esteemed it. above other literature. He "The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Moder~ Ttmes,"
not ~nly appreciated and admired THE TRUTH SEEKER for which does great credit to your.perseverence and mdustry,
Its circulation of good work,. but was heart and soul in sym- as an intellectual recluse dunng your ma.rtyr~om. Tbe
pathy with its loyal proprietor, D. M. Bennett (who, thank animus, in the manner of your co.nfinem~nt, W11l be wep
God we hear is free once more from the tyrant's icy grasp). repaid in thus enlightening your race aga.mst all superst1·
May the balance of his life be among the flowers, whose tious creeds, and cause yonr ~nemics to hid~ their dimi~ished
aroma of stren{(th and prosperity may C'\USe the thorns of heads, and go down to the1r graves as s1mple consmencethe past to wither 'neath his footprints of his future des- striken persecutors.
tiJ.Jy.
I value your work the more as a. present from yourself,
My dear husband was a. loyal Spiritualist, one of the
a.s containing so good a. portrait of your v~lu~d. selfJ
nobler type who was so much needed to strengthen the and
though I did not desire the amount sent to be so C!l!mm1shea
bonds ot fu'ture triumph ; or, in other words, we can ill by your present of so costly a. worlr, and so .the more tha.?-ks
sfford to spare the soldier who dares to aim at truth snd for your generosity. an~ good expression m that life-llke
justice when the enemy a.pproacheth .. I hav lost what t_o portrait accompanywg 1t.
.
me is more than the world can ever know, When h1s
In lieu of the paper sent last Autumn, put 1n type and
friends are mourning his e~rly and sad departure, m'ly they lost with the fa.ilen type, I send to you another, more
knowth&t I, his waiting wife, am the saddtst of all forsaken recent, for TRUTH SEEKER, :Wit~ stamps t? return the s.ame
RusH, PA., June 19, 1880.
~· FRIEND BENNETT : Herewith I inclose two dollars as sub- widows.
if not acceptable; but its sc1ent1fiC reaso~nngs and orig.malPlease inform me by card or letter if we are in arrears ity, with its probable truths, I hope w11l c?mmend 1t to
scription for a new subscriber in th!s place, Mr. Charles
pap~r, or how we stand, as I wioh to continue its
with
the
Flummerfelt. This new subscriber has been a. member of
your liberality and that of a thoughtful pubhr.
Yours very respectrullv,
the Methodist church for twenty-sevan years. He has been coming.
It you find the other paper, " Eq ua.l eternity of 1Ylind and
·
Mns.
ADDIE
McCuLLCC!I.
cla.ss·leader, trustee, etc., also a. camp-meeting member.
Matter and their Charac~eristics," please let that succeed
He has read your paper and some other Liberal publications,
and oblige. In BJst9n Ban.ne1' of Ligl~~· of May ht; thir~,
LERoY, KAN., June 8, 1880.
and nOW says he will hav THE TRUTH SEEKER.
page, is a very fl.attenng not1ce ot my
Sequel to E.sayl!,
D.
M.
BENNETT,
Dear
Sir:
Find
cash
inclosed
for
trial
sub·
Respectfully yours,
M. G. SHOEMAKER.
ha.v on ea.le.
.
scriber. Bend to 0. H. Wykoff, Le Roy, Kan. Keep it which you now
Yours most truly,
CHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
before the people that every "law" promulgated for man.'s
PHILADELPHIA, PA., June 18, 1880.
government should ha.v the unqualified approval and broad
FAIRFIELD, PA., May 17, 1880
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find check seal of indorsement of nature's God indelibly impressed
D M BENNETT Deatr Sir: "Gods, etc.," V ul. I. has
for five dollars, for which continue your paper another thereon, and that all else are void.
As ever,
com'e to' hand and' surpasses expectation. It is a. complete
year. Allow me to say that in my humble opinion your
A.
COFFIN.
Cyclopedia on the subjects treated.
publication is a very valuable, as well as a. very interesting
The Bible of the future will be nature, its interpreter
one. A TRUTH BEEKER never comes to me that dues no&
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 10, 1880.
science, and ita god the unknown and. unknowable-the
eontain one,or more really solid articles, and ir all the other
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav to-day received an mighty and insoluble mystery of the unlVerse.
matter were valueless, I still would be a. gainer in reading eight-page tract with a pictorial head, two cocks, evidently
Yours truly,
A. 0. SCOTT.
your journal, Hoping that you will continue to hav gotten up by the Comstock Puritans to defame and crush
physical and mental strength sufficient to enable you to you. It came, I suppose from Boston, in a. sealed letter
VALLEY FALLS, KAN., June 24, 1880.
manfully fight the good fight, not particularly of !!lith, but envtlope, postmarked "Boa. sp'g," the rest illegible. The
FRIEND BENNETT : In reply to your request for funds to
rather of fact, I am your humble brother (none of us are cultured sender has disguised his handwriting in directing
represented at Brussels you may put me down for one
angels yet),
A. P. BAILEY.
it to me. Clerical nest-hiders will no doubt enjoy reading be
dollar. Would gladly aid you more if I were able at pr~sent~
It more than Solomon's S0ngs or Beecher's love-letters. I hope the Liberals in this country will take enough mterThe sick rooster, I suppose, may stand for such disgusted est in the matter to contribute enough to be ably represent·
WALLA. W AT.LA, WAsH. Tim., June 14, 1880.
D. M.BENNETT, Dear Sir: Gopher Hill Liberal League Freethinkers as "DJn Q•1ixote" Coleman, the cultured ed there. 1 hope you_will enjoy a trip to Eurvpr, and come
met yesterday, and passed the following resolution unani- plagiarist and "Professor of scholastic nescience." ·
back home hale and hardy to carry out y()~r proposed ~l~n
mously:
.
W.H.B.
of lecturing (a. capital idea), but not in tbebtg Ea.· tern ctttes
WHEREAS, D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER,
only for we want the gospel of trath also p1eached to us
has recently suffered martyrdom (by imprisonment) for the
BisHoP CBEEx, CAL., May 1, 1880.
Western heathens, especidly here in Kll.nsas, the banner
cause of .Freathought,
·
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I, with several others htre, state of Liberalism, but I can assure you there is hard work
Resolved, Therefore, that Wtl, the members of this 'League, hav given three cheers for your liberation .. I think they will before us yet, I think, b.ere in Kansas as much o~ more
do join with friends in the E!l.st in heartfelt rejoicing over find that you are a Tartar as well as a. martyr, I should hav than anywhere else. We ha.v too many sc-ca.lled Ltberals
his liberation from that Christian bastile, and to him we written you oftener while you were in prisoB, only I did not among us who are Liberal enough in principle, RO dJubt,
tender our warmest sympathies and esteem, and to Anthony like to, not knowing whether you would receive it or not,
but they,ha.v not the courage or bac~bone to say so for
Comstock, the sneak, the spy, the inquisitor-general who
It must hav been a. great and grand change to come from
somebody might hear them and mtght Jose a. customer
procured his a.rreet, and the Christitln judge who pro- prison a.:md its associates to Chickering Hall, among friends. fear
or offend a good Christian, even some members of the
nounced his unjust sentence. we tender our heartfelt con- 1 hope you were able to stand up as well unaer your good League are not any better ; possibly a good strengthening
tempt,
·
0. R BALL'JU, Chair.,
fortune and liberty as you fhowed in the deprivation of plaster would help them some. Also your coming here to
Mus LILIAN BALLou, Sec.,
them. I congrat 1late you as being, perhaps, the l~st who deliver a. few lectures would do us an amount of good, but
WlLLIB McDANNALD, Cor. Bee.
shall be imprisoned for opinion's sake, for that was really I will not promis you such good things as sister Tomes of
your only offense.
Yours with fraternal greeting,
Michigan. I am afraid if we feed you on too much sweet
RocK FALLS, ILL., June 20, 1880.
L. HUTCHISON.
things you would not feel like giving our Christian friends
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am glad to say a word to
the bitter truths but we won't let you starve, nor shall you
you again to your face, as I seem to see you now that you
COJ,EBROOK, CT., May 9, 1880.
get less in flesh ''Y'hile you stay a.mong us, so don:t be afraid
are out of that infernal place where Christian, half Infidel,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Find inclosed one dollar to to come, if poss1ble. I am almost sure the edllor of the
and halt Chri~tian bigots confined you. The meanest thing continue my paper. Am somewhat short of funds or would most bold and outspoken Infidel paper will get big audiences
connected with the whoie affair is the contemptibly cow-. send more. I rejoice with you that you are out o! prison; everywhere t\Ud your enemies wtll hav another cause for
ardly way. they hav conducted their side of the warfare. but n;y satisfactwn at your release is equaled, if not ex- envy. A lecture t1ip would increase the subscrip".ion list by
It beats the slaveholder who whipped Amos Dresser in ceeded, by my detestation of the intolerant meanness of the hundreds, probably by the thousands, and would prove
Na~hville, while hundreds of miles from his friends, and your persecutors. If they were confined in prison for one also in that line a pecuniary success which your untiring
halt a dozen wicked devils like himself holding one small year, 1 do not think that moral justice would be outraged, efforts so much deserve.
Fraternally yours,
man. The quicker these tools of the church get back into nor that there would be any occasion for wasting sympathy
SUSAN REICHERTER.
.
her folds the better it Will be !or humanity. Liberals can- upon them.
Yours, etc.,
L. 0. BAss.
not repose confidence in men of such spirit. There arll
HooPER, UTAII, May 29, 1880.
many of us that can never forgiv Abbot and many of his
FRIEND
BENNETT,
Deatr
Sir: I inclose you postal-o:>rder
associates for trying to fasten the stigma. of obscenity on all
ANTRJM, N. H., June 26, 1880.
for three dollars, to apply for THE TRUTH SEEKER sub"
those who happen to differ from them. To· day I am sevFRIEND BENNETT: Inclosed find $5 for the Brussels scription from July, 1879. I shall send for your late
enty-three years olJ. Sincerely your friend,
Convention. I appreciate the work yuu are doing for the productions aeon. I exult in the thought that you
E. LUKENS.
human race, and am willing to extend to you something are again at the helm or free thought, free speech, and
more than wordy sympathy, which is all very well as far as free press. Guide the bark of truth till it shall ride triGARDEN GRoVE, IowA, May 5, 1880.
it goes, but it takes something besides symPathy to pay the umphantly over superstitious error and Christian malice
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: My feelings are joyful in expenses of the war you are engaged in. One would natu- and falsehood. My sincere desire is to speedily see Ameri·
view of your release from confinement. Nature i.lestowed rally suppose that a class of people styling themselvs Lib- can Christian bigotry and despotism buried in oblivion, with
a mental and physical constitution equal to the punishment erals would be liberal enough to be a great deal more lib- its leaders, aiders, and abettors.
inflicted by your Christian persecutors. THE TRUTH era.l toward D. Jl.f. Bennett than they manifestly are in the
Could there be a greater wrong committed in civilized
SEEKER must liv. I inclose post-office order for $5. 00, for matter of coming forward with the material aid to send the America. than tho sentiments expressed by Howard Crosby
which please send to my address a. copy of "Nature's Rev- most fit and most deserving man in this country to the in that miscreant Comstock's obscene society, that their
elations or Character," the balance will renew my sub- Brussels Convention. l sometimes almost conclude that the false imprisonment of you for no offe.use, is wort b. millions
scription for another year, from May 1, 1880
world of mankind are not worth saving, that they deserv.- to the cause of liberty? for the very fact that after the
Most respectfully,
L. M. HASTINGS.
to be made slaves of; they seem at timee to be too infernal Christian Comstock, with his Jesuits, hav reached every
lazy, stingy, and indifferent to raise a. hand to help them- nook and corner ot the land to find a fhw in your llfe or
WHEELING, W. V.A., June 9, 1830.
selva or to giv decent aid to those who make it their life- character without succcs 3, for if Anthony Cumstock had
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I see in your very fri~:ndly work to lead them out of bondage, and, above all, to see any cause to persecute you,
he and his obscene employers
contemporary a notice of your grand reception home, I the mean, dirty, low, cowardly attacks upon you, and under would not ha.v been under the necessity of sending you to
mean the Milan Monthly Rtvz't~o. What a glorious period in such circumstances, by those professing to be the true rep- their Christian bastile under a protest.
your life history; roPy you hv to see your enemies punished resentativs of Liberalism. But ii you hav not completely
Put on your strenglh, Bro. Bennett; you hav borne the
for their hellish work, let them be high or low, is my prayer. f quelched your cowardly assailants, "then I don't want a cross, you bhall wear the crown of truth.
Rejoicing with you in your regained freedom, I wish you to cent;" and if Abbot & Co. hav not sunk themselvs to the
Let the rry of obscenity fill the civilized 'Yorld till manst:nd me the pamphlet of the grand recfp:ion. Yours,
common level of blackguards and social outlaws, tben I kind shall ri 8e en masse and d 11maud wb.at 1t means, a.ud
S. HARTMAN.
c11n't conceive what they could do to get to such a level the answer will be, thtJ Crosby-Corus'ocl!: boamerang m its
and escape the penitentiary. l had formed a. pretty cor- rebound has struck the church ; she totters and. falls,
NoRTHFIELD, l't!INN., June 15, 1880.
rect opinion of Underwood befo~e he made his attack on and that the Bble has been weigbed and found wanting.
D. M. BENNETT, Deatr Friend: Allow me to expre~s my you. Long liv D. M. Bennett and THE TRUTil SEEKER!
The Bible societies hav published tens of millions of th1s
gratituGle for the great pleasure derived from a perusal o!
Yours for impartial ju::.tice,
GEo. GEER.
obscene book, and by compulsion and fraud Hs obscenity
has been forced upon all mankind, till e.arth az;d i'S
this week's TRUTH BEKKER, No. 23. First, your reply to
G. T. Rockwell is a perfect gem ot inspiration. How long
BALTIMORE, MD., J\IIay 9, 1880.
inhabitants reel under the teachings of this the foulest,
"•Jll it take Liberals to become liberal? What could be
FRIEND BENNETT: Am really glad to congratulate you the obscenist, of all holy bibles. This Jew and Chriegrander than that sermon by George Chainy on ecclesias- on your release and arrival home again, and that you had tiau book teaches the child, the m~n, and the mother,
tical lynch law 1 And I always feel like tf!a.nking David 1 such a rousing reception at Chick~rin~ Hall on Sunday that God inspired holy mea to write this book, which
:Bruce, E. A. Chapman, and others for the1r noble ch ,n __ maht laet, There are not many" peulLelltliiTY convicts" who. teachell by precept and example every crime know~
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to man-the sons of God seducing the daughters of every second is never inflated, but it is the poor indastries man thought and speech, "for to taste of human flesh is less
men, because they were fair ; in fact, God himself that are troubled· with infl!ltion, There never was money criminal in the eye of God than to stifla human thought.''
taught Sarah how she could hav a child, when she had enough in any country for the use Of all the people, nor ever
ULLMA:NN B. SOULE.
none by her brother, Abraham. Then this holy book tells I wm· be so long as one man can loan it to another and get
how this all-wise God turne~ Lot's wife to. a pillar of salt, I interest for its use.. Let us hav money-a full legal tender
GALENA, I:ND., June 10 1880.
and bur_nt up a!l.the m~n w~th fire an!l br.I~stone so that !-enough for every man or woman to pay cash for every
FnmND BENNETT : I, with thou~ands of others, a~ proud
God might mamfest his Wisdom by mspirmg Lot's two ; necessary want anywhere where the flqg of our Union waves. ~o c~ngratulate you upon your liberation from an unjust
daughters to make their father drunk, and sleep with him • Let pawnbrokers and national bankers earn money honestly. Imprisonment, and only hope that you will from this and
alternate nights, so they might. again start this obscene~ Let money be like postage stamps-good for the face at all forevermore _be allowed to remain free from Christian bigcrowd. No doubt if the Christian Crosby, Comstock& Co. I times.
J. H. WeoD.
otry. But rest assured ths.t your imprisonment did the cause
could trace their genealogy they would prove they are very
of free thought, free press, etc., an immense amount of
neai: kin to these obscene ancients.
LxB.ANON, 0., June 20, 1880.
good. I speak what I know to be .true in my neighborhood.
Bro. Bennett, excuse me for writing on this subject; our
FnmND BENNETT: THE 'l'RUTII SEEKER of June 19th I! you h~d not been wrongfully Incarcerated, I would not
mission is to do good to all men, and if I can heap a few contains an article headed "Backeye Brevities," by Charles hav had the pleasure of inclosing in this small epistle three
coals of fire upon the Comstock clan, for their good, I think J. Herbold, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in which he says: "D. N. dollars for a copy of THE TRUTH BEEKER, to be sent to the
it my duty to do so. If Anthony Comstock or Crosby can Morley, Leb&non, Ohio, writes words of encouragement address or James P. M.errywethers, Galena, Indiana. Mr.
prove their lineage ilirect from God's chosen favorites of and sends a small remittance toward defraying expenses of Merrywethers is aged seventy-six years; and according to
old, it will be glory to them and the church, Let me start stationery and. postage. This is the second time that gen- the rules of nature, he has not many more years to remain
tleman has come to my assistance. If there were more Lib- on the lap of mother earth. Therefore he wants to learn as
them on the track.
Bro. Bennett, will you please refer to THE TRUTH SEEK- erais like him in this state something more could be done in much truth as possible, and I am certain he has struck the
ER of Jan. 24th and see for yourself if my letter contains the way of pushing on the work." The writer in said arti- proper channel; so thinks he as well r.s myself.
Ever your friend,
LAFE Lum.
anything to cause any one to make the unjust charges cle has my name D. N. Morley, It should be D. M. WorYours truly,
which.Walter .Walker and six indorsers charge agtlinst me ley. Plea~e correct and oblige,
D. M. WORLEY.
in TRUTH SEEKER of Feb. 24, 1880? If you will examin
· DETROIT, MICH., May 10 1880
the two letters you will see W. Walker indirectly admits
D. M. BE~NETT, Ho'}Ored and Dear Friend-Ho~ored by
every point I made. What they say against the Tribune is
LE RoY, KAN,, June 15, 1880,
the persecutions of pne~tcraf~, that bane of civil liberty ;
false in every item. Many of my friends feel worse than I
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Having worked out in har- honored above all mea m be1ng sent to a religious prison
do about it; they think you gave me no opportunity to reply vest and got some money, please find $5 tor " The Gods for
free press, free speech, and free mails, in this the most
to such a batch of falsehoods. I leave it now in your hands and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times."
enlightened period ot the world's history-let me 'congratuentirely. I hav thought, and was prepared to giv you
!remain, etc.,
J. G. SHOEMAKER.
late you upon the enjoyment once more o! freedom of
all the particulars, the C1mse why I wrote as I did and
bo€ly, to breathe the free air at pleasura, and myself, with
given you the cause and effect right,aloug. I conclude in my
the rest of mankind, upon the release of our champion
all
IJAMAR, BARTOW Co., Mo., June 12, 1880.
mind that the false statements published against any man
of
mental and civil liberty. Oh, how I wish that my ability
D.
M. BENNETT, Dear Ji'riend: In reply to the inquiry of
does not injure him 11'ith his friends. Here I rest my Mr. Richard F1int,.of Utah, as to wh~re he could find good was equal to my desire to place your words and brave
cause; time proves all,
land, I desire to tell him. There is plenty of ~ood works in the hands of every thinking person in our broad
I am sorry if in any of my communications 1 hav written farming
land
for
sale here in this county at $5 ~o $6 per acre. This land.
a word to hurt the feelings of any true man.
How I would like to see you and ~hake your hand in true,
is
a
beautiful
country, delightful climate, abundance of
I will not trouble you with any of roy foolish letters.
fruit, a plentiful harvest, and, three L\bera.l Leagaes in the earnest, and fraternal grasp ! I think I appreciate some of
Ever your friend,
EBWARD F. MUNJ!f.
county. A Liberal colony is under way. With a railroad your past experiences more truly than almost any ot.her ol
now being built through the comity, the outleok is fair for your friends because of similar trials, only that my afil\ction
·
HARWICH; June 5, it\80.
as pleasant, proBperous, and happy homes in this county as had long since proved true, while yours proved to be only
EDITOR TRUTH BEEKER; Dear Sir: Your liberty since are apt to be found in any country. It is hoped to be made misconception. I hav often, since your first atatement came
your restoration, it seems to me, must be more highly especially agreeable to Liberals, though we will try to be from Albany, thought how you and all your friends should
prized than it otherwise would hav.been had you not been liberal enough to extend a welcome _hand to any good citi- rejoice that your companion and wife proved herself your
deprived of it; and I hope it will giv an impetus rather zen of whatever religious belief. That is his property, so true friend.
than a check to your endeavors to deal manly blows against to speak, not ours.
I can think of no man in this country we could so illy
Respectfully,
CLINTON HuFF,
the powers of da1kaess on every hand.
spare from his life work aa yourself. I hope that you may
I hav just been reading your aBswer to Mr. Underwood's
liv to see the abundant fruitage of your labJrs and be abun.
MYRTLE CREEK, 0BEGON, June 6, 1880.
letter of May 26th, and I am sorry to be obliged to say I
rewarded in all things.
think he is reckless of the truth. I h~v bad a very high
rEAR FRIEND BE:NNETT : l write you a few lines to let dantly
I a.m sorry to ha v .let my paper run past its date; but it is,
opinion· of him, and would be glad to retain it, but it does you know I am not dead, neither hav I joined the church, I beheve,
the first time, and I hav mmy things to contenrl
seem to me he has been too hasty in magnifying a little But I must confess that I ha-v given you a reason to think so with for the
of being an Infidel. I hav to walk
trivial affliir, which is indiscreetly paraded in the public by my not settling with you for THE TRUTH SEEKER, the t~e path of privilege
alone, with bigotry picking at me on all
prints to the discredit of a man whose life has been, so far best paper in the world. Any person who subscribes tor sides. I hav 1life
)ng felt the dreadful curse of ownership and
as I can learn, as faultless as the best.
your paper and don't pay for it is no Liberal in the true hav not the bravery
to break the collar. But tbe se~ds of
There are many fair-looking houses that hav skeletons in sense of the word, and he had better join some church, liberty
sprouted, and the fruit is being e~ten by many.
them, but they are kept out of sight, and there is none the ·where he can hav the benefit of prayer. The reason why I We mayhav
less culpability on that account. Few there are that would hav not sent you any money is because it was absolutely efforts. all hope for better things to come to others for our
make so clean a breast of it as you hav done, which, one out of my power. I worked at mining all winter and made
Inclosed pleaee find one dollar for my subscription.
would suppose, would silence all calumny and reproach, nothing. I hav now struck a prospect ami just completed a
Yours fraternally,
J. H. WooD.
at least among Liberals.
ditch, so I hav got them in shape and can make a little
I hav noticed several cases about here where persons hav money soon. I will pay you all and try and buy some of
been very forward in showing up some sexual indiscretion your books. This little gold dust I send to you as a present.
~ANNIBAL, Mo., June 8 1880.
in others and soon were humbled by the same in their own I panned it out to-day, We get both fine and coarse gold
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : Inclosed please find $2. 00, to
apply
on
my
subscnption.
I commenced taking THE
households. ''Go and sin no more," was all the rebuke in our mines.
that the man of Nazareth had tor the woma!l taken in adulWell, friend Bennett, I must say that I don't "!Jelieve that TRUTH SEEKER as a trial subscriber, and I and my family
tery. There is too much straining at gnats and swallowing there ever was a man sent to prison for as trifling a thing as hav become so much interest€d in it that we c~nnot do withcamels. Let none be very much troubled about the motes they trumped up against you. It is my candid belief that out it. We are Liberal Spiritualists, take the Banner of
in others' eyes while the beams are in their own. A new there is not one man in America but deserved imprisonment Light, and _had it not _b~en for your unjust persecution
order of society must and will be brought about with regard as much as yo a did.
Yours as ever,.
T. B. SPEAKE.
should not, m all probability, hav t?ade the acquaintance of
TilE TRUTH SEEKEB, as we are In humble circumstances
to religious and social life, and it is the province of Freeand really feel unable to afford It, but since both your foes
LYo:Ns, MicH., June 21, 1880.
thinkers to engineer it through.
D lH. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I, for one, do not say No. I and those who should hav been your friends hav done and
There is a good deal of the Freethinking element in this
community, but for some reason they are apathetic or in- say, Ye@, by all me~ns, go to the Brussels Congress. In- are still doing all they can to crush you and your valuable
different ; but I hav a six months' subscriber for you, and closed please find one dollar for that purpose, and I bid you paper, we feel we must do all we can to thwart their efforts.·
good speed. I wish I was able to do more, But let every I want your new works, and mean to hav them as soon as
will endeavor to secure others. Find inclosed $1. 50.
Liberal do as much and you will hav plenty of funds for 1 can spare the means to get them.
B. F. RoBBINS.
I see in THE TRUTH SEEKER of May 15th, a Mr. Beal of
that purpose. I hope to liv to see the day when all mankind can think for themselvs and not be stigmatized for it. Canada, asks the advice of Liberals as to where is the best
_ALLIANCE, 0 1 June, 1880.
D. M. BEN:NETT, Dear Si1': Inclosed you will find postal I am a true worker witb. you and all Libarals in this glori- place to settl~, as he contemplates ~oving into the States. I
order for the sum of $5.15, which please apply as directed. ous ca~ee. I do not belong to any particular lodge but to would say, right he.re, that ~ny Liberal desiring to find a
In view of your recent persecution by the hell-hounds the whole Liberal lodge throughout the world. Yes, Mr. home among congen1al souls m a fine country, had better
go to Barton county, Mo .. where Mr. G. H. Walser editor
of the church, and the late. Republican nominations at Bennett, I say, Go, by all means.
of a monthly paper called the Liberal, proposes to form a
D. S. LAMPHER.
Your friend ever in this cause,
Chicago, is it not apropos that· Liberals should know the
Liberal colony and build np a Liberal city, a city without a
antecedents of Garfield and Arthur. R. B. Hayes was a
church or saloon. I hav just returned from there and shall
pliant tool in the hands of Com~tock and his persecuting
CAMPBELL HILL, ILL , June 6, 1880.
gang of church bigots, and can we as Fteethinkers stand
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir : At a regular meetin~ of the as soon as I can settle up my affairs here, move there. Th~
another term of their hellish intolerance? I think our only auxiliary Liberal League of Campbell Hill, a resolutiOn was site selected for the place is fifteen miles west or Lamar
hope of peaceful tolerance lies in the defeat of Garfield and passed that the members of this League subscribe as much the county seat, on a new line of railroad running from Ft'
Arthur. Garfield is a church bigot of the most radical type, as each individual feels able to contribute toward defraying S~ott to Springfield. ~he roa~ !s finished to within fiv~
and Arthur is the son of a Presbyterian minister. These the expenses of sending D. M. Bennett to Brussels as a m1les of the place. It IS a prame country; soil a black
men believe that "Gaud" is going to hav us Freethinkers represent!ltiv of the National Liberal·League, provided he aand.y loa~, grows fine wheat and fruits of all kind's adapted
roasted hereafter, and of course they think it their bounden is sent. We hav subscribed $1.75, and several members to to th1s latitude, plen~y of coal, and rock for building purduty to make it as warm as possible for us here.
hear from. Our subscription, no doubt, will look very poses. Is a fine graz:ng co~mt.ry; land can be got at reasonIt the Republican candidates are elected, Comstock and small when completed; but it is my opinioR that if every able rates. Auy one Wishmg further particulars, can
his ga:Elg will bav full sway, and if they do not make it hot League will make up as much in proportion to its numbers addres3 G. H. Walser, Lamar, Barton county, Mo. I would
for unbelievers they will forfeit their reputation miserably. and wealth there will be plenty of funds, not only to send also say su~scribe for the L~beral / it _is only $ L a year.
Well, frtend Bennett, I am heartily glad you survived
If Garfield was not in favor of your free and uncondi- Bennett, but half a dozen others if desired. If the Liberals
ti:mal pardon he ~hould not be supported by the readers of wish a111 expect to succeed, they must come down with the your unjust imprisonment, and long may you liv to wield
your paper. I hope you will ascertain this fact and publish cash. We will do well to take lessons from the orthodox; your pen in defense of free speech ~nd a free press is the
it. I hav been a lifelong Republican, voted for Hayes, but they come down with the cash; every. Sunday·school earnest desire of your humble subscriber,
SILAS ANDREWS.
hav become so di•gusted over it that I shall never vote for scholar is on hand with its pennies or nickels, and they thus
a bigoted churchman again.
OLD REPUBLICAN.
always hav the sinews of war. A man is not apt to take
NEw WAs.IIINGTON, 0, June 22, 1880.
much Interest in a cause that costs him nothing. If a man
DALLAS, TEX, June 17, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT,, Dear Sw: Allow me to congratulate
invests his money in an enterprise, he is sure to work with
you upon your delivery from durance vile, and say that
BROTHER BENNETT: I got one of the little sneak-thief energy for its success.
HoRACE NEWELL, M.D.,
pamphlets about May 6:h, mailed from Boston, headed
Sec. Campbell Hill A. L. L. every Liberal should heartily rej~ice that you were incarcerated, as it has furthered the cause of freedom more than
with two big roosters, one crowing and the other puking
any event that the world has ever been ab'e to record · but
si~k .. I-knew i~ wasfr~m Ab~ot, so I privately read it and
ALLEGANY, N.Y., June 14, 1880.
la1d It by. I think he IS the Sick. rooster and ~ennett th.e
MR. BENNETT : I hav just returned to this place after an in the rejoicing for the good of the cause, let them throw
g!"me-cock of the walk. Po~r, little,. contemptible, m~li- absence of about two months. It givs me great joy indeed out very largely the sympathy that should fill the breast of
oiou~ Abbot made another failure, Whilst the Bennett Re- to know that you hav been liberated from the fangs or an every honest lover of liberty, for yourself when coasidered
?ept10n _wa~ a grand succ.ess, _and THE TBUTII BEEKER and inveterate enemy to freedom and intelligence. I say an as the victim of the greatest outrage that has ever been per
Its publications are growmg m p~blic favor:
.
enemy to freedom because. within the last two decades she petrated upon humanity under the preten:e of justi ·e
When I react your tri~l it mur!'! me feel almost ~s the
Now, Bro. Bet;nett, let ~c advise you a little. The Lib- has demonstrated herself to be the same. Besides, the
era! public are s1ck and tired of so m~ch talk about Co!}~-- wo 1k 3 of all candid historians show that she was never an Christian.s of. ol_J~u ~imea. Wb.~u Liley had the power they
stock, Bu1_1dy, and A.bbot. Please don t fill the columns of' enemy to slavery. Again, I affirm an enemy to intelligence, gave their VI.Ctim ..a mock trial after the time, pla~e, and
our faV?rit ~aper With them, but dr?p them a~l and treat for we hav abundance of proof to show that from her origin manner of h1s torture had been decided. I thought the
th.em With Silent contempt. That JS the desire of your to the present time she has been a mighty obstruction to the same. feeling t~ctuated me toward your persecutors, but upon
further thought I felt ashamed that I would allow myself
fr1ends hereabouts.
ALLEN JOHNSoN.
developing intellect.
Mr. Bennett, when I contemplate the suffering you for a moment to be like unto them, and thought it would be
DETROIT, MICH., June 23, 1820.
endured while in prison, it really pains me, and then I best not to watch and pray, but to wait and work:.
Yours fraternally,
Jas. M, BuREN,
FRmND BENNETT : I am well pleased to see so much in comprehend better than at any other time the melancholy
your paper upon the finance question, but hav not yet seen I truth that "man's inhumanity to man makes countless
Bu:a,LINGTON, KAN., May 30, 1880.
the real issue touched upon. I yet hope to see the green- thousands mourn.'.' But let us look forward with hopeful
Bao. BENNETT : As Mr.. Truesdell, in his last letter in
backers come out to oppose all interest· of any kind on eye to that great day in the future when, for the evil they
money or lands. In my opinion, interest on money or : hav done, the name of Comstock and all your malicious THE TBUTII SEEKER, on finance, rllfers a number of times
bonds is but a. tax upon industry for the support of vice and ·enemies shall pass, accompanied with some powerful epi- to "fiat," I would like to hav him, for the benefit of us
crime.
. ·
.
Ithet, to eternal oblivion, while your name shall be sung Greenbackers, define the wo~d fiat, for I am of the opinioll.
Inflation means that the p~or man .does not pa.y ~nterest 1 with praises b:y th~ yoic,es of the eloq.uent for the !Z~Od that that aU the circulatine; medium i11 fiat money,
J;)Bl\IS, J31\0WI:it
eD.ouah. to ~P.e riQb.,_ VaX!.de~;'p~lt, 1;\~:awulg two cell\IJ Jnte;~:ellt you Q.av !;loDe ~~~. BilYlna.treedom to, l.ll~Jtead. o~ ll\1tl1~g, R.u~

I

Lines on the Trinity.
That three are one and one are three,
'Tis an Idea that rmzz!•Jfil me,
Yet, bv the learned onHs 'tiq said
That three are one In the G Jdbead.
The father then m~ty be the son,
For both together make but nne,
The son may likewise bd the father,
Without the smallest change In either.
Thus. father, son, and Holy Ghost,
Are three In one, and one at most,
Yea, and tho blessed solrlt be,
Father, son, and trinity.
'l'bts Ia the creed of Christian fo'ks
Who call themselves o ulte orthodox,
All wllle8, against olaln common sense,
You must be!leve or glvolJense.
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A Fourth
Julu Poem.
BY OIIABLES BRADLEY.
From ear !lest years most fondlY led,
By mother's love with cakes and fios. toward
Watts.
I've been a. diligent peruser of
The poAms, and often wished I could indite.
The smallest bird that sings In summer's train,
Yet swell3 the universal voice; In which
The angels join.
Porhaos to-day uoon the battle-field,
Where freedom comes to celebt•ate her birth,
The last soldier of the Revolution stands,
An old husbandman, who In his soringtime
Sowed with his blood the seeds of liberty,
Comes In the autumn of his aile to view
A little of that harvest which can ne'er .
Be gathered till the heavenq are no more;
Alone he come~. but to that soldier's eye
Shades of the mighty, grander than in life,
Move o'er the glorious fl..td, alone but 'Yalted on
By honor.love, obedience: his country's bless·
lngs
Bear his soul fo heaven, but ere he cross
Death's languid river, to see no more in life
The lana be loves, once more he comes to view
And stand uoon that field, where young Freedom.
Like an angel bathed In blood, first kissed
The world she came from heaven to save.
There In all the glory of their youth they
Fought shoulder to shouldHr through the days
"Tnat tried men's souls." There his eomrades
died,
And there they conQuered dying.
Pious as ollgrlni at. his prophet's shrine,
With tears that honor oavs at glorY's tomb,
The soldier t•uns to bid their grave> farewell.
Ah, th ir graves he will not see again:
Da.~llght and the si!vdr moon shall visit
Them no more. Abovtl their g··av"s cities stand
And grow beneath one sheltering flag.
In the solemn tQmoles tree men serve
The god of freedom; In haovY ho'lles
The mother's hooeful and r• jolelnl!' heart
Hovers o'er the cradle of her free child.
The father's arm Is bare for free lai:>or
To sustain the an gAl steRDlnl!' there:
While from the fertll and unbounded land,
Which God for life's frAe feast hath so read
Wlih the Incense of the fiow.;rs, but sweeter
Far than they, childhood's free and haovY
votces
Rlse, well pleasing, to the eternal throne
On that torn and bloody field, seeing this,
The soldier's feeble and bewildered heart
Can hardlY bear the joY: he leans uoon
His stalJ, and looks to heaven, satisfied
With earth. It is his nation's dawn: It Is
The dawn of her great manhood. And the dim
Eyes, In the ashes of whose age the battle
Flre Is burled but not dead. now s• ek
Once more, with their last gleam of joy and
pride,
In the free heaven the fi1g which theY hailed
Bo proudly when the twilight of the Revolution
gathered o'er us.
0 natlv born, of climate or of soul 1
Free hearts from 13very land, or ev,.ry tongue,
We are Amerioan; I America Is ours,
Yet not for us alone, but for aH nations
And all oeooles yet to be. our free fiag waves.
Proohet-like, It sings the day when man,
So long oooressed, shall stand at. last ert-cr,
And thrones be t~nantless and kings unklnged
Before him: when the nations, old and gray,
In anguish and In chains, shall clothe once
more
In the long-lost birthright of Uberty,
And be glorious in their aooarel:
When darkened Asia and abused Eurooe
Shall retak• as we retook, and bold as we,
LibertY as life inalienable forever.
Wave on, then, -ye morning stars of freedom's
Endless day, great assurer of equal rights:
Sla:n of Amerioa's fai•h and hope, wave on l
Till thou hast fanned and ourlfied
The wuole heavens from every cloud
And shade of tvranny. Well o'er thee,
B!•st banner. as once o'er Bethlehem
Mlarht the anl!'els sing, o thou ll<!ht that led
Our fathers through their dark and ambushed
waY into the oromlsed land,
Kindle in our hearts our father's fires, and
when freedom
Calls, make us, too, men. How oft, for thee and
For his eou ntrY fighting, the bleeding soldier's
D ling ey~s h><V bl st thy stars:
How oft, how oft, when baund acrogs the sea,
The sailor's heart Is lln5Hlng where
ThY f.tr-ofl shining fade·h o'er the wa.ve;
His lessening country fills bls swelling soul.
At Perry's, at Decatur's name,
The child of ocean weepE : ' i~ lnim visage,
Rough worn 'galnst every coast. nbat fronts
Old ocean's roar. to the glorious memories
Of his country's banner scornetb not a tear,
Wave forever. our life Is in thy waving.
Hark 1 I bear the merry sounds of home:
"The church bells are ringing, the village is
gay,
,A.nd Oolumbia.ls deoked bJ. ~er bridal arra.:v,''

Hear It, tyrants of God's earth, and tremble
At your doom! Hear It, exileE of liberty!
Anrl let your hAarts go up to heaven,
The year, the day of your redemo•!on!
Is at hand. Hear It, men of our continent l
For freedom's suoer-.trueture Is so large,
We want it all, and more, for her toundation•.
Shout, ye dwellers of these lands and waters l
From Patal!'onla to thA clime where
Franklin el•eoa, and hll!'her vet, If hleher,
Earth or sea: shout till heavPn's arches rine,
An<l the angels join the "Var blessed,
Ever glorious crY, This Is the month and this
The baDDY dH.y on which America
__
And ltb~rty, before God. became one forever!

Wanted.
To sell a patent rleht. An Improvement on
SAwing Macblnf's, A R~atlting Et!\Ctrle Sandal,
A Health and Llfe-PrAAervlnR" Invention, which
can be aooll,.d to all Sewing M..eblues without
any change In thF! machines. An entire ore·
ven• ion of the ~UIJ4rlng and death caused from
ooeratlng sewlnl!' m~tehlnes.
Aoo!Y to the pat~ntA,.,
DR. C. A. YON CORT,
THERAPEDTJO BEAL1'H INSTiTUTE,
6'25
168 n srr""''• near 3:1 a.v~nu ... , N.Y. Ctty,

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.

GREENBACK-LABOR CHRONICLE
HoN. F. M. Fooo,} ED'ns 1FoundPd bl( sor ON
OoL.J. H. BLOOD,
'
OHAS!JJ~n 1874,
HE Old,.st. Llv.,st, Cbeaoest,Greenbaek-Labor
Journal In the country,
Devoted to the interests of labor, the eeonomieal and just dist.rlbutlon of the products of
labor and a sclentiflo financial system-one
that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
PL.\TFORM.
1. The Unital S ates oaoer dollar to be the
unir. of v ..Iue, bearing this lmorint: United
States Money-One Do!IR.r. Receivable fo1• DLblied nos and legal tenrter for orlvate debts.
2. Tbe Immediate payment of the bonded debt
aco "rdlng to ·he right re,.erved to oa.y It bt'fore
maturitY by S9ctlon 8699, Rev 186 d S tatutes, U · S •
3 Government loaus to the oeovle through
statet<. eeunties, cities, and towns, to be oald,
after five years, in twenty annual installments,
at4..one
oer Ct<nt oer
annumoftax.
Government
conduct
oublic transoortatlon and tele~raohs.
~
t d
1
5, Government aid to homes ea sett ars.
6. Universal adult sulJrage,
Abolition
of
!ega.!
debts.
,
1
8. Aboll 'lon of_ the dea.th-venalty by u.s. law,
and the substitution o f ref orma t ory Iabor f or
punishment by im!lrlsonment for crime.
A large 8. 0 age, 56 .eolumn oaoer, s2.00 a year
In advance. Everv yearlY subser I bet· reee Ives
his or her choice in llve e!eg~nt ~teAl vlats "'"~
gravlng_s..._ the reta!l_prlce of which is •~· 00 to 3 1)0
each. FvGG, BLOOD & CO.. Auburn. Me., P1.b!lshArR

*

T~e Go~s an~ ReIl'gi•OfiS

Ancent and Modern Times,

In Two Large Octavo Volumes.

and cured. 'l'hose who doubt
this assertion should ourehase
the new medle>~.i work nnhlished bv the PEABODY MED·
tCA.L INSTITU rE, Bns•"n,
•urlt!Ad Tile Sci .. nce oCLt:re;
or, s.,u Preservation, Ex·
hau . ed vl «II ',nervous and physical df'lb!Jlty,
or vitality lmoalred by tbA errors of youth or too
close aoolicat.ion to business. may be restored
ani! manbood regained.
Two hundredth edtion, revised and enlarged.
just published. It Is a standarrl medical work,
the best In the Eogllsh lan1.mage, written by a
J)byslelan of great ~:x:oerience, to whom wa.e
awardAil a gold 11,nd jAWA!ed med•.l by rbe National MPdical Association. It contains bAautifnl and v· ry exoenslve engravings. Three
hundred pAges, more than flfry valuable ore·
scriotions for all forms of oreva.lllng disease,
the rPsult of many vears of exten~lve and sue·
ees~fnl orMtiee, either one of Which is worth
t~ntimesthe oriceofthebook, Bound lnFreneb
cloth ' orlce on y S1, BAnt by mall oost-t>aid.
The London Lancet eays: "No oerson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
nob!A benefa ·tor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of
6 e>-~nts f·>r .oostallfl.
The antbor rAfers by vermls<ion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D., President of the National Medical AsAo 'IA.tion
Aildress Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, N n. 4 Bulfineh street,
Bo •ton, M~tss. Toe al!•hor
may be e rnsulted on all dis·
eaAes reQulrlnv skill and ex:•

HEAL
THYSELF

nArlenc~>,

SOCIALISM.
A REPLY TO

ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
BY AN

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.

12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter perceives a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It Is against his
passiveness that "Socialist" cries out. Is there
no helo for thA miserable? he asks. The doetrine that governmAnt should merely "orotect,"
he attaeks, and Insists that It should "assist,"
also, While he does not believe that" prooertJ
Is robbery," or wholly subscribe to "the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
me a chance to make a llvlng."-.N. Y, Herald.

MACHINERY.
Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
a specially.
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N, Y.
tJan81.

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Embra.<>lng those of thA Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Hen, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, physical and social, leading
to them are vlalr ly treated by th11,t olafnARt of
b"ok~. PLAIN HOME TALK-d EMBRACING
MEDICAL COMMON SENS.!!.i ~nearlY 1.000
pages. 200 lllustrarlans ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE.
of 120 Lexlng•on Ave. N· w York, to whom all
letters from the sick should be addr,.ssed.
In its Issue for JanuPrv 19.1878, Mr. Bennett'e
TRUTH SEEXU:R thus suAaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical oublieations: "We know him (Dr
Foote) personallY and IntimatelY, and we say.
with a! the assurance that knowledge lmoarts.
that he is a man of the highest Incentives and
C!Otives, whose life has be,.n soent In lnstructlnlil' and lmorovln~r nls fellow-beings by g!vlnl!
such Information as ls well calculated to enable them to be more healthy, more ba_ooy, and
to be bF!tter and mnre useful men and women
His medical works possess the blghest value
and nav been introduced and thorou~rly read In
hundreds ofthousands of families, who, to-day,
stand ready to bear willing testimony to the
~rreat benefit theY hav derived from the ohyslo·
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
bas so ably lmoartfld.
Purehas~>rs of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to OONSULT ITS AUTHOR In DArson or
by mall FREE. Price of the new Pooular Ed!
tlon. by mall, oostai!'A !>_rAJ)ald, only $1.50. Contents table free. AG ENTB WANT !!:D.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1~0

ll!A-"t

~Rth

RtrAAt NAW

vo~k.

AND SOCIAL VIEWS.

The author's conception of a possible future
life on this earth Is rPally eloQuent and boaut't·ful, and wit! enlist attention. A curiosity to see
what a. ohllanth~oolc business man has to say
uoon the social vrr•blem, from a poor man's
standonlnt, will donbrless alone Induce many
to buy the b,,ok. The bold and trenchant blows
which he deals " Society" In all Its ramlfiea·
tlons of corruption and Inhumanity; his earnest and manly Plea for the social regeneration
of the lower eJasses-will, unless we are much
mistaken. make the book the best-abused and
best-liked oroduction of the day by these two
olasse~t

respeotlvelr.-Orilica! .R61Jiew,

OUTUNfS OF PHRfNOlOGY.
BY .F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D~
Graduate of the Hygeio-Therapeutic College
d h N
y k Ph
1 · 1
an t e ew or
reno ogtca
Institute.
This work Is Intended both as a chart for the
d t
b k f
t
use of vhreno!ogle.ts an a ext- oo or s udents of ohreno!ogy, As a chart It will be
found fuller and more com t>lete than any other
work of Its size on this subject. It contains In
addition to the "Table of Develooml'lnts," one
of" Adnntation to DllJerent Pursuits." and one
"' 1 Ad aotat
·
1on. " Th ese t a bl es "'"e 1ng
o f "cOnJuga
perfectly easy to understand, are calculated to
render the work at once boUt Interest lng and
useful. The work contains also full and e! ..ar
descrlvtions o f the t emo&ramen ts, th e nutr II
t ve
function,:, health, etc., and all thA faculties and
power" or the mind In seven dllJeren..t dt'grees
of development, along with excellent ruiPB for
If 1
I
1
1
hea 1tb and se - morovemAnt. ts e:x:o anat on
or the orlneloles of obreno\ogy, etc., and Its
other lmoortant remarks will be found well
adaoted to the needs of students and others
who may desire to aeQulrean elementary knowledge of ohrenology 1V!th as little outlay of time
and labor as oosslble. In short, this work will
be found well adaoted to the needs·of both students and ohreno!ogleal examiners.
The work contalns105 oages, with an excellent
mao of the head, showlog the locations of all
the flleultles, and is handsomely orlnted and
bound. Price, paper, 50 oents: cloth. 15 OAnt~.
Address
D. M. BENNE rT,
141 Eighth Sr., N.Y.
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Six Lectures on Astronomv.
By Pnol!'. RIOBABD A, PROOTOB,
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall.
this citv, In the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
IJOrted J)honograt>9leaUy e:x:~oressly for THE
TRUTH BEEKER by Miss M. S. GonteharolJ, This
Is the most DODlilar course of Lectures ever de·
livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be in
the possession of every oerson. Price 20 eents. ,
The titles ef the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of Worlds,
IIL Other Worlds than Ours,
IV. Other Buns than Ours.
'V. The Great Mysteries of tho Univel'Se.
VI. Relig!Qn and AstronomY,

n:

n. M.

'Rv.N'N'A!'1"1" Ul ll!lsrhth 11t.. N. Y

THE

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIM:S.
A Radical Romance.
-BYliiRS. J, E. BA.LL.

This pra,mph let nf OVIJr 100 oages is a oleaqfng
animated, dom8stlc story, oresentinl!' Liberal
thought in an agreeable mRnn~>r, and will be
read bY thousands WhPre hPa.vler, rlrler, and
more ohilosoohleal and metaohysleal works
are not preferred. It Is a jt006 story to lend
Christian neighbors to read. Pclee 25 cents.

POCKET

THEOLOCY.
BY

VOLTAIRE.
Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Carroll. Tbe first ti'De AVAr oubllshAd In English. The oamohtet contains nearly 500 of VoltR.lre's sharo, terM, sarcastic, sea·hlng dAfinltlons of theological anrl PCe!esiastloal RUI-jHo's.
tArms, and <lol!'mas. There is nothin~r in the
w 'rid like lt. Everyborlo ought to hav a copy,
130 pages. Price, onlY 25 ee.,te.

AN OUTLINE
OF THE

FRENCH REVOLUTION,
ITS CAUSES AND
RESULTS.
BY W. S. BELL.
There is ornbahly no oerlod of bhtorv in the
world mnre Interesting or mo · e Important than
the Fr .. ncb R~volutlon In the last century, and
Mr, B~>llhRS traced It ably and In an lntereRtlng
manner. Every one who r~>ads It wlll bA plf'ased
with lt. Pr lee. 25 eentB. Send to this office.

DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.

THE

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
BETWEEN

-AND-

PROF. W, F. JAMIESON,

Pll.IVA'J:IE l!rEADING FOl!r MAl!rllriED PEOPLE.

Of Chicago, Ill., and Minnesota., and the

-EMBRACINGSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI·
CAL MARRIAGE,
Oontalning over Goo illustrated valles, well
bound-orice $2, It treats of the nature, eauses
treatment of, and prescriotions for acute ana1
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deepest mYsteries of human nature in the generation and development of life, s xual relatlonshio, marriage, parentage, and offsorlng, all
viewed from a secular standoolnt. It fully
answers numerous Questions, the dellcat«
nature of which prevents thouRands of women
from asking. Any oerson bending $1.60 before
the day of oublication this fall, will receive .a
A BUSINESS MAN'S RELIGIOUS cooy,
well bound, mal1ed free. Contents table
sent free for stamv.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 206pp. Price $1.

JUST PUBLISHED!

A New and Important Work, P.ntitled

T

By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
Author of " The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
OF
extra cloth, beveled; black aud gold
buck and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
gra.fhle and able tnuehe~. nor as puooets, but
as I vlng bA!n~rs.-PaZZ Mall Gazette.
Pow,..r. e!O(IU>'nee, and orlglualltY characterIze "Nllthanlel 'Vaul!'han" te a dPgree very unWRITTEN IN PRISON.
usual among modern novels.-Illustrated Londor• News.
By D. ltl. BENNETT.
An Independent and respectable study of
character In the law of circumstance such as
Volume
I., which tr\lats principally on all
even George Eliot might not havbeen ashamed
to own. It Is really an artistic onmoositlon the Gods of the world, is out. Volume 1[.,
with a sound moral e:x:~ssed. though not ob- which givsafull description of the Rdigions
trlliiAd, on thA oauvas,- Westm.inster Rtmill'ID,
of Ancient and Modern Times, will be out
0, M. BF.Nl\!W.'I''l' P'>hlfAh"r 141 ~)luhth Rt•. N.Y
in a few weeks.
An interesting aud instructive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. If
ordered before July 1st, the two volumes
for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per vol.,
or $7 for the two volumes; In Morocco and
Gilt Edges, $4 50 per To!., or $8 for the two
volumes. Sent free of postage.

KNOW THYSELF!
HE untold mlsAries that re·
T
suit from indl8eretlon in
early life may be alleviated

I

DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES
to his Liberal friends and oatients.,throughout
the United States and Oanadas that he Is, as
usual, treating
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
and oosltivel:v ou rlnl!' ninety oer cent of those
pronounced Incurable. Having had ovt>r thirty
yearR' experience, Dr. K. Is mAetlng with re·
markabte success In eurlnl!' obstinate CAses of
Soermatorrbcaa, Seminal Weakness, Ne~voua
Debl!lty, Im !:iOtency in both sexes, Et>lleosy,
Paralysis. N"uralgla. RheumatiBm, Catarrh,
AE~thma. Bronchitis, Consumjltion, DvRentery,
Piles. Diseases of the Skinl Kidneys, Bladder.
Genital Organs, and all d seases of women
Consultation Free. Address
T. R. KINGETi,M. D.,
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REV, JACOB DITZLER, D.D.,
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Held in KlrkPvflle,Mo., during nine evenings
-Ma.v 20-29, 1878. BYnooels reoort-offielal.
This book of 220 oa.lles l!'lvs an tnterestlng presentation of the theologlo~tl Questions which
<llvlde Christians and Liberals. Tbs Rev.
Di•zler Is regarded as an able defender of his
favorlt Christian doctrines, but It will •ndnubtertlv be admitted by the reader that Prof, W. F.
Jamieson fullY met all be had to olJer. Chris•
tian readers wm take more kindly to a work of
tills kind, giving both sides an eQually fair
ehstDCA. than to bookR on ntlr side ont:v
Price, in oaoer covers, 50 cents: well bound,
75 cents.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

Christ and Cllrlstianlty.
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that the Christ of the Bible was never born,
never crucified, never died. • • It contains
mvre deep researches Into the far back oages
of antiquity than any volume I ever read
ANTIOHBIS1) prOVAB from hlstorv that Jamee
Kevha tCeobas, alias Petf'r), and Paul 1 all lived
b"fore the Cbristlan era, and so old Jesn9
Cbrlst-ln<leed, many Christa and many by the
na.m~> of Jesus. • • In my precious collection
of Liberal works I hav olaeed this last valuable
acQuisition first and foremost of all.''
ELMINA D. SLENXER.
The book contains M6 pages. with a very fuU
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cloth, .,.o cents.
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stamps,
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Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
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Care Truth Seeker ofllce,
This is a collection of Easa\'S rePrinted from pr~ges. The subjects treated can hardly
Everything that we now deem of ·antiquity
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was at one time new: and what we now defend 1'arious
uphold the theor:v of -the stablllty of matter .,.i) cents; cloth, $1.00.
by exllmples will at a future·period stand as and forces and the perPetuity ot mind.
The Humphrey-Bennett Discus· precedents.- Tacitus,
SEQ'O'EL 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author, 76 cents• sion.
144. Propositions Proved Amrm·
A deb.ne beLwt:en Hev. G. H. liuM.·
. An admirably wrf~ten, scholarly volume.-.N.
PHREY, Presbyterian clen!ymau, and D. M.
atively and Negatively with·
Y. Gr®hio.
BI!!NNETT, Editor of "The Trutn Seeker."
· out {)omment,
He presents a safe guide through the bewil·
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
derlne labyrinth of scientific, Philosophical,
With
an
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Did
unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
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American independence as believers in it?
Creation,
Stars,
Earth,
Primitive
:Han,
the rough familfarlt:r with most o! the modern
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christiantheories adva.nced.-Jewish Times.
Judaism, Etc.
ity to promote leariling and science? 3. Is
D. M. BENNETT, 14.1 Eighth St.• N.Y.
The author of this volume has evidentlY kePt
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
IS" The Religio-Philasophical Journal vub· company with inany of the finer sl)irits of the
true than that the Bible is divine P Bennett
Extra
cloth,
12mo,
419
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errors of the edition of 1£60, from which it was lent tendencies. elPvated tastes, and sound asTile Burgess-Underwoo(l Debate.
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p!ratlon£.-N. Y. Tribune.
Between Pror. 0. A. BUHGESB, Presn.lcnt uf
Heart, Soul, and Hand Wor)(.
the Northwestern Cbrist1an Uuiversity at
A concise a.ceount of the Christian religion~ Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
and all the oromlnent religions before ana of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
Aylmer, Out., commencing J11ae 29, 1875.
since Christianity.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRsT .Puc·PO·
BY HAL'3EY B. STEVENS.
A.uthor of" The Essence of Christlanft:v." etc
SITION: " The Christian R< l1glon, as set
Extra cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
forth in tl~e New Testament, is true in fact,
Translated from the German.
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmCloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 eta.)
ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
The svlrlt ot the time Is show. not.substance.
PRoPOSITION: "T.he Bible is erroneous in
Our volitice, our e~hlcs, our religion, our
A rose tinted record of love In the tropics, many of its teachings regarding science and
science, Is a. sham, The truth-teller is ill-man· with strange and startling adventures thereto morals, and is of human origin." Underuered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the belongln~t. Price, 50 cents.
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Se:naal 018eaaea, Spermatorrhma, and
Superstructure. By W. R. Ui<:&G, auImpotency, as the result of self abuse fn
A Discourse by
thor of" Euigmus of Life," "Literary and
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
WILLIAM DENTON.
other causes, vroduclng some o the ,fol·
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newm~n, in
lowing e:ffects: Nervousness, Seminal Emts·
This is the masterly lectun reorlnted fn THE Being a series of familiar conversations on speaking of this work in the " ~'ortnightly
sions (nlg!J.t emissions, by dreams), pimness
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
ot Sight, Defectin memory, Physfca Decay, TBC'TH S.ii:EKEB. It Is the best on the subject
the Religion of Humanity.
a London drAwin~?;·room, one of our most
P 1mplet! on Face, Av~>rslon to l:lociety of Fe- and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
males, Oonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow· tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
eminent men of ecience asked, • Why do not
BY C. G. DA'VID.
er, etc., etc.. rendering marriage fmvroDer or of the teaching of the Bible.
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Price 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price, 75 cents.
nnha'IJJIY, are thoroughly and Permanently
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
U1 Elllht.h Str<IAI.N Y. Oltlr.
cured ·by an External Application, which Is the
Doctor's latest and gre•test medical discovery
'-if they can.' In tbe lifetime of the present
THE
ETHICS
OF
POSITIVISM:
and which he has so fa.r prescribed for this
generation the earliest worlt at all similar
bane!ul complaint In all Its stages without a
A critical studl'o By GIA.COMO BARZELLOTfailure to cure fu a single case, and some of
TI, Prafessor of l?hflosophy at tile Llceo Dante. was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
them were fn a terribly shattered condition·
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 pp, $2.00.
had been In the Insane asylums, many had
Greg, coming later, had the advantage of
Another Extraordinary Book!
Falt1nl!' Sickness- Fits; others upon the verge
access to many able German researches, and
of consumption t whfle others again had be·
his work continues the most complete on all
come Foolish ana hardlY able to take care of
·
themselves.
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
Syphilis positively cured and entirely eradiwhen assailed by eager Christians with the
A_ 'Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
OR,
cated from the system. Gonorrhcea Gleet
current commonplacts of their warfaro.
Experience.
Stricture, Hernia (or Rnptun ), Piles, and other
Since bishops, dean~, learned canons, and
Drfvate diseases quickly cured, All diseases of The Explosion of a Great TheologiBY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERI!I.
women suoh as Prolapsus meri, Leuoorrho3a
academic divines do not reply formally to
etc., treated with equalsuccegs.
'
cal
Gun.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. , • $1. 75.
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise;
DB. R. P. FELLOWS has .within the last fifteen
which has been so long before tbe'public, we
years treated thousands of cases or all diseases, By KERSEY GRAVRS, of Richmond, Ind.
many of which were looked on as past recovery
have tne best of proof attainable that this
Being a reply to JoHN T. PmmY's "Sixand In fact had been given· uo by their physl:
CHRIST
OF
PAUL~
historical argument-occupying< precisely
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
clans to die; but by the Bid of Dr. Fellows' val·
the ground Which English academicians
and twenty-foui" errors are pointed
uabl0 discoveries In m~>dlclne were restored to
BY GEORGE REBER.
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
out and thoroughly exposed.
health. and are now living monuments to his
sltlll. There are few DhYslclans that hav at·
Extra cloth, 12me, 400 pages, price $2 00.
One volume, crown octavo, with. comSecond Edition.
tal ned the same eminence, or rather the same
Mr. Reber gfvs an interesting a.ecount of the plete inaex. 'l'he London edition solrl for
hleh position. In the art of heAling as that of Mr. Perr:r. who Is the lfteraJ"Y editor of the
$5.
Price of American edition, cloth, $l,o0.
Dr. Felluwq. His clear perception of disease Cincinnati Gazette, fs one of the most learned various sects and ereeds which antedated tb.e
and his great knowledge In preparing hls mad· and able critics, and one of the best hfstorica.l formation of the Christian church.
The 1Jnderwood-.Marplcs De·
fcfnes to reach the cause of th" complaint in- scholal'lill)f the age in the orthodox ranks. His
bate. Bet.-.een B. .J:t'. Ur-.Dl>RWC>OD, of
tended, and at last subdue It, place the Doctor work fs a review of Kersey Graves' .. Sixteen
at the head of his Drofesslon.
Crucified Saviors." He claims not onlY to have Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation Boston, and the Rev. JonN MAliPLKS, of
'l'oronto, Ont, Hdd at Napanee, Out., in
rAfuted that work. but to hav answered and
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
all the leading arguments of the InJuly, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
to
Religious
Puritanism
and
Sent to any address, treating on the cause, ef· overthrown
fidt>l world against Christianity and the Bible.
FillST: "That Atheism, N>~tUraltsm, and
facts, and cure of Snermatorrhcea, and contain- And Mr.Graves claims to hav met and anRwered
Money Getting.
Modern Skepticism are lllogical aud con·
Ing cures sworn to before a mag!st1 ate. which and thorl!lugh!Y demolished all of Mr. Perry's
fq positive and convincing testimony te the arguments and positions ruta.lnst Infidelity and
trary .:J Reason.'' SKCuND: "The Bi.ble,
BY
A.
R.
COOPER.
D<Jctor's great skill.
in support of orthodoxY. The most Interesting
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
Consultations by letter free and invited. and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves 12mo."' pp; paper, 20 cts,: flexible cloth, 35 ots. evidences beyond all 01her books its divine
Charges reasonable, and corresponrlence fs his "Ecclesiastical Court," fn which he exorigin." Marples affirms; Underwood deall of Mr. PerrY's witnesses and authorstrictly confidential. Inclose two three amines
Ities. one by one and arrays tbAm against ea.eh THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF nies, Reported in fu· I, and revised by the
cent stamp11, and address as above. other and sometimes against .Mr. Perry himself.
NAZARETH.
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 3a cents; cloth,
The witnesses In their orosA-examlnarfon not
[.l1i"om the West-rn REttormer.l
60 cents.
only oo..tradict each other and sometimes themBY M. SOHLESINGER. PH,D.,
salve.. , out condemn each other, showlng some
Interrogatories to Jehovah. By
'"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
Rabbi
of
the
Congregation
Anshe
Emeth.
AI·
is a highly educated and scientific Dhysiclan. of them are not qualified to a.et as witnesses In
D. M. BRNNJ£'rT. A series or close questions
He has an orlelnal system of practice. and is the case. This feature ot the work Is really bany.N. Y.
perfectlY reliable and trustworthy, We hav laughable. It shows not only the utter failure Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 ceats. upon a great variety of subjects, trom the
origin of Deity and the universe, the c·reatio:o
heard many fiatterlng reports of his successful of .Mr. Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some of hfs witnesses seem to turn "state's evl·
llllrA~ of fii~AR.~A~ (nnlr1Ant t.O hllman!ty."
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, thfl
THE
denee" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
'l'HE
And in addition tG all this, Mr. Graves has cited
to the doctrinal points embra0ed by the
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
Church. With a lull-length portrait of Jeagainst Mr. Ferry that Is absolutely overwhelm- A 8-runmary of the Arguments Against Chris· hovah according to the Btble. A bold and
Ing, The work is enlivened by numerous nnectianity
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. Pdper, oO
dot.es ill ustratlve Qf Mr, Perr:r's absurdities.
One reader 11_ronounces ft, "A thunder-blast
AND THE
This Is a very valuable and concise work, and cents ; clolh, 'ro cents.
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho- states
The Pro and Con oC Supcrnatu·
nlaln and unmistakable language the
doxy, which leaves not a il:'rell.Be svot ot either." reaRonsfnwhy
Christianity is a Jallure, ·Prlce, 50 ral Religion; or, An Answer to tlie
In the tbwo worlts will be found the abrest arg-u- oonts,
·
Question, Have we a Supernaturally-He·
ments oth for orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
wvrlf. comvrises about 200 pages.
vealcd, Infallibly-Inspired, and MiraculouslyPrice, paper, 'r~ cents; cloth $1.
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WHAT Ia a weed? A vlant, the virtues of
which hav not yet been discovered.- Emerson.
ON earth there is nothing great but man; In
man there is nothing great but mind.-Sir Will·
·am Hamilton.
Tnu~H Is brought to light by time and refisc·
lion. while falsehood gathers strength from
vrecivltatlon and bustle.-Taoitus.
Ro:ABON, my father, by the gods Is given.
To men, the noblest treasu!'e we c~n boast.
-Sophocles.
T:HE common rabble estimate few things ac·
cording to their real value; most things according to the prejudices of their minds.Oioero,
TBELAWNY asked Shelley on one occasion,
'Do you believe in the immortality of the soul?"
Shelley's answer was unmistakable," Certainly
not; how can I? We know nothing; we hav no
evidence." -So!heran.
Dm the Alm!~hty, holding in his right hand
truth, and in his left hand, search·after·truth,
deign to proffer me the one I might Drefer, in
all humility, but without hesitation, I should
request search·after·truth.-Lessina.
KNOWLEDGE is as food. and needs no less
Her temoeranca over appetite. to kROW
In measure what the mlnj may well contain ;
0Dvresses else will surfeit. and soon turns
Wisdom to folly, as nourishment to wind.
-Milt•m.

OF all the senseless babble I hav ever had occasion to read, the demonstrations of those
vhilosovhers who undertake to tell us all about
the nature of God would be the worst; If they
were not surpassed by the stlll greater absur·
dltles of the philosophers who try to vrove that
here Is no God.-Huxlev.
THE clergy keep telling us that It is dangerous for the mind of man to be free. I deny it.
Out on the Intellectual sea there is room
enough for every sail. In the intellectual air
here Is room enough for every wing. And the
man who does not do his own thinking is a
slave, and does not do his duty to his fellowmen.-Ingersoll.
WHAT is a man,
If his chief good and market of his ~ime
Be but to sleev and feed? a beast, no more.
Sure, he that made us with such large dis·
course,
Looking before and after. gava us not
That cavablllty and God·like reason
To rust In us unused.-Shakspe1·e.
IT is astonishing how a conception of ori!l'i·
nal sin or total depravity, which transforms
God from an object of adoration and affaction
Into a hideous and detestable being, could at
anytime, however barbarous, hav ·been found
acceDtable,or how the casuistries by which DeO·
vle strive to modify its hardness could ever
hav been listened to with common vatience.S!rauss.
THEOLOGIANS no longer sveak with authority,
They are content to suggest and to deprecate
hasty contradiction. Those who believed on
trust hav passed into uncertainty. Those who
UDhold orthodoxy cannot agree on what ground
to defend it.
Doctrine once fixed as a
rock are now fiuld as water. Truth Is what
men trow. Things are what men think. • , ,
Wb.at is generally doubted is doubtful.- Froud e.

"A:BE you vrevared for death?" the clergyman
asked, with a tremor of emotion in his voice as
he took the sick. woman's hand In his own •. A
shade of patient thought crossed the Invalid's
face, and by-and-bye she said "she didn't
hardly believe she was ; · there was the little
bedroom carDet to .be taken uv yet, :and the
vaint uv·stairs had hardly been touched, and
she did want to vut uv new curtains in the
dining-room; but she thought if shealdn't.dle
until next Monday she would be about as near
ready as a woman with a big familY and no
girl ever exoected to be." That woman got
well,
OHRISTIANB, ·
Two ragged urchins stood one-day
Beside the great church door, ·
And watched the folks In Hch array
From out the temple vour.
"My eyes I but ain't they tonY though I .
And don't they sport the dre~s!
What be they, Joe?" "Oh, I dunno- .
They're Christian folks, I guess."
They be I Then If we had the cash.
And nothing else to do,
And washed and dressed and cut a dash,
Should we be Christians too?"
-Boston Transcript,
AUNT SALLIE'S CONCLUBIONB.-"The Liberal
League I La me." says Aunt Sallie, "what
new· fangled society is that?" and she drovved
the first number of the Rational .Appeal, and
took a huge vlnch of snuff.
"Oh, that.'' says the elegant nephew. comvla·
cently stroking his mustache. "Is a Liberty
Darty that' advocates the equality of human
rights, the taxation of church Drovertw, etc.''
"Taxing tha house of God.'' echoed Aunt Sal·
lie," wouldn't that be awfully blashemous and
wicked I"
"Can't see It In that light.'' said the irrever·
ent nevhe'w," for common revort makes him
the richest monopolist In the world, owning
the earth and the fulness .thereof, to say noth·
lng of the cattle on a thousancfhms."
"Sartin.'' mused Aunt· Sallie refiectlvly. "I
don't see why he ·is not just as ·able to DRY his
taxes as the widow Brown. with oiily. that small
house and lot,and five children to suvvort. But
I don't know what the minister will say, f6.r he
ls always begging for him as though he was the
raggedest 11auver In town."- Rational Appeal.
Mn. and Mrs. Tom Mulcahy lived on a farm•
They were shrewd and thrifty, and had the rev·
utation of being close. Finally Mrs. Mulcahy
sickened and was about to die. Flndlngherself
nearing the end, she ex Dressed a desire to vut
things in order before tbat event occurred, and
old Tom vrevared to listen.
"Tom." said Mrs, Mulcahy; "there's Mrs.
Smith uv at the crossing, she owes me $1.80 for
butter; see ye get it."
"Slnslble to the last l Sinsible to the last!"
said Tom. ·• I'll get it.''
"T.aen-then there's Mrs. Jones uv at the
creek, she owes me $1.50 for chickens.''
''Ah I look at that now for a mind; she forgets
nothing.''
"And Mrs. Brown In the village, she owes me
$2.30 for milk,"
"D'ye hear that? Slnslble to tke last! Slnsible to the last I Go on. my dear.''
"And-and-"
"Yls ?"
"And Mrs. Roberts, at the toll·gate, I owe
her-"
"Ah'l voor dear! voor dear I" broke in old
Tom, hastily; "how her voor mind does be
wandering I Sure we've allowed her to talk too
much intirely, so we hav.''

IF the view I hav taken did really and log!.
cally lead to Fatalism, Materialism, and Athe·
ism, I should profess myself a Fatalist, Mate·
rlallst, and Atheist; and I should look 11I>On
those who, while they believed in my honesty
of vurvose and intellectual competency, should
raise a hue and cry against me, as v~ovle who
by their own admission vreferred lying to
CENSUS-TAXING.-" Hav YOU got my name
truth and whose ovinlons therefore were un·
down?" demanded one woman.
worthy ol the smallest attention.-Huxley,
"Allee Gaffney,'' was the resvonee.
A FEW years ago a Methodist clergyman took
"Well. it ain't Gaffney; it's Gooligan, I'm one
it UDOn himself to glv me a piece of friendh of the Gooligan family of the Eleventh ward,
advice: "Although you may disbelieve the and I want it vut down.''
Bible. you ought not to say so. That you
The desired change was made and the woman
should keep to yourself.'' "Do you believe satisfied.
·
the Bible?" said I. He replied, " Most assuredIn another house was found a burly, jet-black
ly," to which I retorted:" Your answer conveys negro, with a white wife holding a baby in her
no information to me. You may be following a.rms. Their marriage certificate hung in a
your own advice. You told me to suppress my consvlcuous vosition on the wall, and the man
ovinions. Of course a man who will advise pointed to It with evident vride. The baby bore
others to dissimulate will not always be vartic. the high-sounding name of Arthur Eugene
ular about telling the truth himself,"-Inger- Forrebae, and when asked its color the man
soll.
responded with a laugh:
"Dat's our baby, but I don't know whether
ALL that is necessary, as It seems to me, to
convince any reasonable verson that the Bible you'd call him black or white; 'svose you call
him
half·and-half? Dat chile was born back
is slmDlY and DUrely of human invention-of
barbarian invention-is to read it. Bead it as here In Cullen street. de hardest street in Phil·
you would any other book ; think of It as you adelvhy."
Having glven his occupation as soav·fat gath·
would o1 any other ; get the bandage of rever·
ence from your eyes ; drive from your heart erer, the man inquired what all the questions
the phantom of fear; vush from the throne of were asked for. He was told that they were to
your brain the cowled form of BUDerstltion- be sent to Washington,
"Hole on, hole on I'' he exclaimed; "I don't
tben read the holy Bible, and you wlll be
a.mezed that you ever, for one moment, sup- want to go to Washington as no soav-fat gath·
DOSed a being of lnflnit wisdom, goodness, erer. I't~e a cook bY vurfesslon; vut me down
.
and purity to be the author of such ignorance a cook." ·
At another v'ace a brazen-looking white
and such atroclty.-lngersoll.
woman asked if the volice were collecting iii"
IT Is not by shirking dlfllculties that we can formation to send them all to the House of
remove them or escape them ; nor by evading Oorrectlon. One old colored man asked:
the varvlexing vroblems of ilfe or speculation
"Is dis yere for de draft? Bekase I'll play
that we can hove to solve them; nor 'by saying Rick !Ike I did when I was In de army before.
Hush! to every over-subtle questioner that Yah, yah, Yah!"
the question can be answered or the asker siA colored woman weighing about three hunlenced. Men cannot go on forever living uvon dred vounds leaned out of a second·story winhalf.exoloded shams ; keevlnll absolute laws dow and coolly surveyed the vlsltol)s as they
with admittedly false vreambles on their stat. raoved at the door. Then she·ileked what they
ute books; professing creeds only half credit· wanted.
.
ed and quite incredible; standing and sleeoing
"We W~tnt to see ;rou a moment," was the
on suspected or reco~tnl~ed volcanoes: erecting reply, ·
both tl~eir dwellings and their temples on lee
"Well, here I Is.'' she responded with a
which the first dreaded rays o! auu.light they chuckle;" .de Lord know~ l'se bill enough for
jnow must melt a.wl!.:v,-&Ireu,
·
you. to see me," ·
·
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of t~e llleek.

but tt it shall finally at~vear that to reven~re
himself unon Mr. Sabin for.onee having been
witness against him he lndueed that gentleman's son to buy him these ·books on the vlea
tbat he was an amotteur collector of vrints, as
NEARLY fifty thousand immigrants arrived at
A MAN has invented a chair that eail be adthe Bavtist clergyman charges, no vunlshmeilt this vort In June;
justed .toeillht hundreddi:fferent vositions. It
known to the law would be too severe for tbis 1 T
J
th
d
is designed for a boy to sit in when he goes to
man, who vrofesses to be engaged In the work
EXAs AOir, e note scout, died at Denver'
church.
of vuritying vublic morals.-Truth.
Col., on the 29th ult.
GEoRGE RIPLEY, the well-known ;writer and
THE Cuban Insurgents are meeting with dis·
THE Old Cathelie church seems to be In a hearteninll reverses.
eritle,who was associated with Emerson, Dana,
worse vllght than ever. At the meeting in
Hawthorne, and others in the Brook Farm com·
THE number of deaths from heat In this city
Geneva of the Swiss Old Catholic Synod, Blshov
'" munity, died on the .tth.
Herzog reverted that In the canton of Berne ill dall/decreaslng, though many are reverted
THE venerable Mrs. Tyler, the Widow of exalone twelve varlshes and ten vriests were lost yet,
President Tyler. has joined the Boman Catho·
during the year. This was by reason of the
THE losses by the recent overflow of the Mls·
lie chur-ch. Her daughter and granddaughter
varlsh electiol;i laws, through whose overatlon sissivnl in Illinois will exceed one million
unite with Mrs. Tyler in taking this stev.
the Boman Catholics succeeded in electing their do!lars.
A Ll'rTLE Sunday-school miss was asked by
own vrfests. and thus getting.the avvrovriatlon
her teacher,." What must veovle do in order to
which the government allows. In other eases FoBTY·'rHBEE dead bodies hav been recovered·
llO to heaven?" ·"Die, I suvvose," revlied the
there was a similar result to elections. In only thus far from the wreck of the burnt steamer
little one. The teacher didn't Question her any
two varlshes where elections were held were Beawanhaka.
farther. ·
the Old Catholics successful. Only forty eigbt AT the recent International shooting match at
varlshes are now left to them. A new book of Do!lymount, Ireland, the American team won
A YOUNG man convicted at Athens, Georgia,
vrayer, eomviled by Blshov Her21og, was adont· by twelve volnts.
of forgery, was,'a,_oeording to the Atlanta Ooned
by the Synod. The original vromoters of
stilution," an actiV,member of the Young Men's
A FBEE ice-water fouutal11 has been vresented
the Old Catholic organization are areatly dis- to this city for the benenfit of the vublle by a
Christian Associatlon." yet he habitually
SoME
little
girls
In
a
Brooklyn
Sunday-school!
!louraged,
and
there
are
now
no
fears
that
the
temverance society,
" vlayed and drank in the billiard saloons."
were studying the history of David, the vassage RomanOatholic church will suffer any losses in
TBE Philadelvhia Oourt of Oommon Fleas has for the day being that which describes the shev- this direction.
THE damage caused directlY and Indirectly
decided that money lost by betting on a race
by a recent break In the Laehine Canal will
THE Ooaerver r':oently offered a vriz 9 for the amount to S1,5oo,ooo.
cannot be recovered threugh the law in tbat .herd boy's victory ~;ver Goliath. Tile teacher
stat-e. which only covers "money wagered uvon asked the Question, Now. can any~! you. little best essay refuting modern Infidelity. The AN elevator that will store fifteen hundred
any game of address or of hazard." The case girls, tell me who killed the giant? q?iek ~ vrize has been awarded. If the Observer really thousand bushels of grain was recently eomthought one of the smallest resvond~d, Jack. desired to benefit mankind, why did it not offer
was a bet on a vedestrian mateh.
The teacher had some dffficulty In _xvlalning a vrize for the best essay on the subject of mod- vleted In Jersey Oity.
THE new oath for the French soldiers con- the difference ~etween the ID;~vlred yarn and ern Infidelity? Would the Albany Law Journal
Boys in New JerseY are being. vaid three
tains no reference to the Deity or the revublie, the no .~ess aut entle story of Jack the Giant offer a vrize for the best e8 say against usury, or cents a Quart for killing votato bugs, which are
It will be taken on the 14th of July, as follows: Kil1er.
in favor of the Statute of Limitations, or for or destroying the votato crov.
"In the name of the regiment. I swea.r on my
DEACON JAoxsoN, of St. LouiF, called a sister
alnst.either side ·of. these or any other leKal
honor to remain faithful to the Constitution,
THE fast mall service between this city and
in the church" an old cow." She had him ar· subjects? Or should we exvect a medical so· the
and to defend this flag until death."
West, which was susvended some time
rai~rned before a committee. which reeom· eiety to offer vri2i3S for the best essay against
since,
was revived on the 5th.
THE outcry against the emigration from Ire· mended ,his susvenslon, but a majority of the the theory of emotlo;;.al insanity? Would not
land is vrevosterous. Lord Carlisle, a former church voted against such vunishment. That vrfzes be offered in these eases for the best BBADLAUGH has11na!ly Won his seat in Parlia•
lord-lieutenant, hit the mark when he said that was the situation when, at a vrayer-meeting, essay on the subjects, leaving each writer to his ment; but the ovvositlon threaten to vroseeute
he hoved the emigration would continue tUl Deacon Jackson took his accustomed vlace in own view? And would not the best thouabt be him, though what for is not known.
those left could always command by their labor the amen corner. The vastor su~rgested that called out In this WILl'? Why ill it, then, that a
sixty cents a day: but that ls just what many under the circumstances, he had better take a religious journal, in huntinll after thouaht on A PHILADELPHIA volieeman shot and killed
two rowdies: and though he was acQuitted for
landlords don't want.
back seat. He refused to be thus humiliated, modern Infidelity, should confine contestants the
deed, he was driven Insane With remorse.
THE Methodist ministers of Boston hav for· Then Deacons Smith and Bird ejected him for its vrlz~s to one side of the issue? Is it beTHEBE Is some vrosvect of a reconciliation
cause Infidelity is so strong and the foundation
maliy reQuested the city attthorities to cease giv· after a violent struggle.
of modern relhdon so weak that the former between the vo~e and Prussia. The vove Is
lng free concerts on Sunday In the vublic varks.
WHEN Anthony Comstock told eur reverter
on the srround that such music is" vromotiv of of the vast Quantity of ".evil reading" and vic- must be choked off to vrevent its ~raining the yield\ne one voint of difference after another.
Sabbath dejleeratlon and Injurious to vublic tures he had seized from little children in a suvremael'?
THill vresident of the Boston and Albany
morals." They seem to be afraid of all ovposi- school uv town we could not resist the imvresTHE lndlanaDolls Journal (s responsible for Railroad and another versqn were killed by a
tlon to and competition with their dolorous sion that he was rather too serenely confident the following touching "vome :"
railroad accident at New London, Ot., on the
vsaim singing.
1st inst.
of our Innocent eredulit;y, Now, the SuvertnI thought the deacon liked me, yet
THE shy vlanet Mercury now once more visits tendent of Schools says this remark of ComDisAsTRous floods are reverted from the
I wa'n't adlll~ckly shore of hitthe evening sky, and those who keev a sharv stock's was all" blow," and that he intends to
Pacific Coast, The rivers of Washington terri~
For, mind ye, time and time agin,
watch for him soon after sundown will eateh call uvon Mr. Comstock· ofileially to designate
rltory,
Oregon, and British Columbia are overWhen jlners ud be comin' in,
him twinkling a few degrees above the western the school. We imagin tkat the vice suvvressor
flowing,
I'd see him ahakin' hands as free
horizon. It is three months since he last shone will find it harder to voint to ehavter and verse
With other sisters as with me I
GRASSHOPPERS are following and gleaning
in the west after the sun. and during that time in this affair than he does when he addresses
But j urinlllast revival
after the army worm on Long Island. The
he has made the circuit of his two-hundred- Sunday-schools on his life work.-Truth,
He called on me to lead In vrayer,
farmers are svrinkling their land with tobacco
million-mile track, and is ready for another
And kneeled there with me side by sidE',
ONE of the subjects for study or discussion at
dust as a vreventiv.
lav.
A-Whisverln'
he
felt
sanctified.
the Conference of Believers for Bible Study at
THE iron miners at Mine Hill, Dover. N.J.
Jes' teehln' of my garmem's hemTHE Mayor of New Bedford was invited to Clifton Bvrings, N. Y., Is. ''The Testimeny of
are on strike. The striking Second-avenue
That settled things as far as them
make an address at a union Sunday-school vic· Scrlvture In Relation to Itself." Literally dehorse-ear
!I rivers of this city are returning to
Thare other wimmln was ooneerned 1nle. The Methodist minister thereuven advised fined, this means the testimony the text of the
work at the old rates.
An •-well 1 I know I must a-turned
his eongresration to sta~ away, saying," When I Bible offers In vroof of its own diviliity, Truly
A do111~n colors. Flurried? La I
joined the church of .Ohrlst I vromised tore- an in teres tina: subject, and one of which a dili·
BEVEBAL disturbances hav taken vlace In
No mortal sinner ever saw
nounce the devil and 'all his works, and I can· cusslon will Immensely advance the claims of
France in connection with the exvulsion of the
A gladder Widder than the one
not now allow the schools to be revresented by that boek to insoiration. Doubters want exter•
Jesuits ; the most serious one was at Havre,
A-kneelin' there aud wanderun
the verson vrovosed without entering a -vro- nat-collateral evidence, not the mere assertions
where the soldiers cl arged a crowd, wouudi!lK
test."
·
Wbo'q
vray
1
Bo
alad,
uvon
my
word,
11evera!.
'of the book, to satisfy them. If books are to be
I
rallly
couldn't
thank
the
Lord
I
MANY veovle are under the imvresslon that allowed to vrove thalr lnsviraUon bf theJr pwn
T!IE Rev. Mr. Hunt, of Brooklyn, charged
England stands at the head of all the Conti• assertions. the market aould soon be a:lutted,
THE meteor that ·fell near Macon, Ga.• on with having committed an inhuman assault on
nental. nations as reaards the number of its
TBUTH must versist in directing vublic atten- Tuesday night Is said to hav looked as big a,s a his' little stevson, has been acQuitted. one of the
periodical vublieations. Bullh is not the case. tion to the many abuses incident to steamboat ba.rrel, and as it rushed down the skY {t 1~1:\ted jurymen saying that though they knew he was
Germany heads the list with 3,778; England fel- travel. Either the officials to whom the suver- uv the whole city. When it ext~lod,ed the earth guilty, they would say to him," Go a.nd sin no
lows with 2.509: and France comes pext with vlsory duty Is entrusted are not numerous shook and the frlghteue<l ne11roes dronved on more I"
2;000. There Is then" great falling off. Amer- enoueh. or they are jneomvetent. a:eaJp.boats tbelr knees and be!l'an to Dray, recalling the
THEDE is trouble in the Fenian eamv. They
Ica boasts 9,129, being more than the three na- daily leave the viers crowded far beyond their seenes on tlle Southern vlantatlons dul'ina the recently held a convention at Philadelvhla, and
tions above named vut together.
legalized cavaolty, But few or more are vro. great meteor shower of 18.&3.. It is estimated sent a committee to ascertain what had been
IT is noticeable that most of the Baccalaure• vided with a suflleient number of boats in case tjJ.at the meteor struck the eart:b about forty <\one with the Skirmishing Fund-some $So,ooo
ate sermons this Jear refer either directly or of an accident, and the life-vreserver~ in many miles from !tiMon, It ie lntereiltlng, ln thQ -but the custodians of the fund refuse to glv
remotely to the vrevaillng sentiments of skev. instances are of the poorest !;.Ind. The late qis· light of astronomers' theories, to coutemlllate anY account of tt.
tlcism. They handle the subject ve{y gingerly, asters hav only had a temporary influence fn the vossfbtuty that this mftss maY llav been Dn. TANNEll, the fasting vhyslclan from Mi'nhowever, and are ch~raeterized by a walling the way of Increased vigilance. alld something hurleg from tl!e sun'1lurlnc sQ~e dl,st\\rba:noe nesots, is now undergoing a lonll fast in this
refrain of "Please don't do it." But none Of more radical in the wa:r of ch~nge ls l~nvera~ ot hls surface. \ik~ tbo.se t:llllot 1\l'e now visibla city. He has fasted over a week, and intends
tqrough a te\es~ve, It ~ fort\\~a-e thtt the
them vlcture the horrors of hell as a t~enaltv. tivly needed,-:t'r~th.
great 11entr~\ or\), ot the. solar system does not fasting forty days. He Is carefully watched by
How differently this thing was doue a quarter
lp the Rev. Dr, wa:sh Is correct ln his ex. ofteq am-qae himself bi t~rowtng a Illillion- a guard of vhyslclans, who do not leave his
oi a century ago. What has made the change?
vlanation of Anthony Oomstoelt's vrosecutlo~ :gound 11hot 1\t SO«\e oue ot his .(leet Qf worlds. side for a moment.
·THE Jesuits are now belnsr exvelled as QUick· of the Babin case, it is thll most sco~ndrellf Still mo.re hlteresting ls the theory that such
KEARNEY's followers in San Francisco hav
}y as vossible. Great excitement vrevails all vtece of business Oomstook ever undertook. meteors hav been ahot forth from a distant turned against him. and at a recent meetinll at
over Paris In consEquence of a re!)ent dem· 'I' he character of the book11 he bou&'ht of Sabln star, Slrius or AldebiU'an verhavs, and hav the sand lots the feeU!Ioll' was so strong against
onstratlon, both against and for the ,Jesuits. was such that It seemed nothing could be said falleu to reit Ul'Gil our earth after a journey him th~~tt threats were made of hanging him,
While being exvelled from their institution In in defense of Mr, Babin. It is due to Oomstock through sv~ wkose lellitb. ur.akes all. arl\b.· a~ll ~~ l\all te be rescued from tke mob IUld
·
< •·
t~o i!iO !.\!1 ij~tVUI! ala~:ge orowd lr'tlio@rella' tQe tP.a.t ll.e bo ll.ear<.\ J.le~o~:e OPill.lOJlll are lo,ur.od m!ltlo 110~,
QfllQ u. llao& ))J the poltoe.

Notes anb

~lippings.

entraaee and hooted the vrlests issuing there·
from. At Lille and other vrovlneial towns the
demonstrations were, however. mostly In favor
of the order.
·
PBEAOHING to· .New York Presbyterians on
Sunday, the Rev. Princlval Cairns, of Edinburgh, uttered these words:" Every true Ohrls·
tian Is lndeoendent of ·1111ht from without. He
does not need the testimony of the church. He
has, in the language or the avostle, an unction
of the Holy Ghost." What Is this but George
Fox's doctrine of the "inner light?" Is the
Rev. Princlval Cairns a Quaker masQuerading
in a Geneva gown?
AN English clergyman, the Rev. Thomas Ratcliffe, Vicar of Stavleford, was charged before
the Nottingham county magistrates the other
day with assault! nil Sarah Johnson, a married
woman. It avneared that the eomvlainant
went to the churchyard on Friday night for the
vurvose of cutting the grass growing on her
child's grave. While so engaged the defendant
avveared, and, charging her with tresna.sslng,
struck her and knocked her down, He was
fined a guinea.

-·
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art thou among women and blessed is the fruit of praised God. And fear came on all that dwelt
thy '\Vomb. · 'And whence is this to me that the around about them ; and all these sayings were
mother of my;Lord should come to me'? ·For, lo, noised abroad throughout all the hill country of
as sOon a& the .voice of thy salutation.sounded·in Judea."
.
•
·
The Godly Women of the Bible.-Continu.ed. mine~ ear& the babe leaped in my womb for joy. It is surprising th~t all who heard this wonderful
..
And blessed is she that believed; for there shall be story should question," What manner of child this
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF .THE 19TH CENTURY.
a performance of those things which were told her shall be? .And the hand of the Lord was on him."
ELIZABETH AND :MARY.-CONTINUED.
from the Lord" (Luke i, ·40-45).
It now became Zacharias' turn to go into ecstaThe cbastfol obmmimtatois declare that the "babe cies, for his doubting ceased with the birth of the
Now, this Holy Ghost is nowhere described in the
sacred scriptures. Only the effects of his administra- leaping" denoted that "this matmpal sensation was child, his restoration of speech, and the incipient
tion are considered of any importance. But the god- something extraordinary-a sympathetic emotion of fulfilment of Gabriel's prophecy. So he "was filled
ly commentators have told us "that the Holy Ghost the unconscious babe. at the presence of his Lord;" with the Holy Ghost" (a living, conscious person),
is a living, conscious person, is plainly implied here, or, in other words, that the six months' foatus was and ran on prophesying of the infant Jesus, who
and is elsewhere clearly taught (Acts v, 3, 4); and conseious of the conception of :Mary, and that the was to be born, forgetting his own baby John, exthat in the unity of the godhead he is distinct both child conceived by the Holy Ghost was the "l;ord." cept as he declared, "he shall be called the Prophet
from· the Father and the Son, is taught with equal
Could it be believed that some men, in the light of the Highest and go before him," which the
distinctness (Matt. xxviii, l 9; 2 Cor. xiii, 14) ."
of the nineteenth century, would write themselves record manages to fulfil. Probably this is all fabOf course we must accept this lucid definition, down as such credulous dupes or knaves were it not rication for the purpose of establishing the divinity
which will aid us mightily. So then the Holy for the fact before our eyes in print? And, further- of Jesus, as none but Luke _mentions the circumGhost was and is a veritable person, of the mascu- more, that silly men and women could be found stance.
.
line gender. Please bear that fact in mind as the who would believe such wicked nonsense?
Elizabeth does not figure largely in this scene, and
holy farce proceeds.
The design is apparent. In order to prove that she and the old priest here disappear from the stage
It was promised Zacharias that his baby John Jesus was the son of God, the Holy One, who had and are no more seen or heard of in the glorious
should "be filled with the Holy Ghost even from his been prophesied of from the Garden of E-den, "the scheme of salvation,_ their introducti01.1 having been
mother's womb." Now if the Holy Ghost was a seed of the woman that shall bruise the serpent's only necessary to furnish parents for John the Bapfull-grown person, must not that baby-boy have head," the Savior, yea, the very Lord God himself, tist, especially Elizabeth for a :mother. There is
been stuffed to a bursting uncomfortableness to the.account is rri.ade to represent that first the frutus nothing criminal recorded against her, though she
have been filled with an adult person, a ghost, too, was inspired to leap, and then the mother to know was an enthusiast, which is mote than can be said of
and a holy one besides? Moreover, how about the and affirm, without any external knowledge, that the majority of the women of the Bible,
Ghost, to be crowd~d into a little baby?
Mary had thus conceived the Lord, for our divines
A"'ain. This Holy Ghost person is not intro- go on to say that, "turn this as we will, we shall
duce"'d or rendered visible in the s·acred drama, not- never he able to see the propriety of calling an
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 2.
withstanding Gabriel told Mary that "the Holy unborn child 'Lord,' but by supposing Elizabeth,
"Each woman should claim and hold complete ownerGhost shall come upon thee." Aceepting the defi- like the prophets of old, was enlightened to per- ship of ber body." "E:~sier said th!l.n done," is the too
nition above, "a living conscious person, distinct ceive the Messiah's divine nature, upon whom (Mary) frequent reply. And so it is. But the greater the trial the
from both the Father and the Son," and that the and her unborn babe, in an ecstacy of inspiration, harder the labor, the more pure and perfect will be the joy
"godhead united is the infinite or universe," when she pronounces a Benediction, feeling it to be a won- in achieving it and feeling that you hav won. When we
this person-one-third of the., godhead or the infi- der unaccountable that the mother of her Lord should read the history of the temperance causP, and consider the
nite-" came upon Mary," must not an avalanche come to her." The holy divine adds that "the vir- long years of labor, of earnest soulful t:ffJrt, and the. millhave fallen upon her? We leave a blank for the gin received an additional. benediction (verse xlv, ions of money that has been spent in trying to win men
commentators to fill, which several do in this wise: ' she that believed') for her implicit faith, in tacit from a love of spirituous liquors and teach them the great
"Power of the highest, the immediate energy of and delicate contrast with her own husband." It evil of indulgence in rum drinking, we almost despair at
the godhead, conveyed by the Holy Ghost." There, will be remembered that Zacharias fearing, doubted, the outlook of what is to be done to remedy this greater and
and as a judgment was struck dumb. Elizabeth more universal intemperance of excessiv sexual commerce.
ought not we to be thankful for that definition?
Now comes "overshadow, a word suggesting and Mary had no such squeamish fear in regard to It permeates all classes of society, in marriage and out, and
bow gentle, while efficaciops, would be this power, Mr. Angel's predictions and performances, and the is almost a universal evil all over the world. There are a
and its mysterious secrecy, withdrawn as if by a doubting husband could be reproved by the wife for few priestly celibates who really liv celibate, a few widowhis incredulity. No doubt these lovely pattern era, bachelors, and young men, a few widows, nuns, and old
cloud from human scrutiny."
Thank you, Messrs. Commentators. Then there women would like to have persuaded the husband mtiids, and doubtless a great many. young girls who liv pure,
was no avalanche, though a third part of ·the god- and lover to believe the miraculous interposition of chaste, and virtuous lives, and so also do the Silakers as a
head, being a person of the masculine gender, "came God in the presence of Gabriel in their absence, the class, and a ft:w full believers in Christ and Paul, but all
upon Mary?" Oh, now we understand. It was the one hidifl'g and the other at home in Nazareth, or thtse are but as scattered, glimmering stars in the vast firmament. And of them all, how many liv pure from a real
force or energy of :the triune whole, conveyed by with her cousin Elizabeth.
"V e have no account that Gabriel visited them knowledge of the laws or hygiene ? So few yon could
this one-third personal male Ghost, distinct from
the other two-thirds, and embodied gently, that is, during their pregnancy, but as many important almost colint them Oll your fingers. And just so was it once
by ab~orption, diffusively, but "efficaciously (that is, items are omitted in God's word, the fact might not with liquor intemperates. Those who let rum alone
with sufficient power to produce the desired and have been stated. The divines go into rapture over because of its greatest evil, the destruction of mental and
bodily vigor, were few indeed.
designed effect) on to or into Mary in mysterious the holy visit, exclaimil!g, " W bat an honored roof
. h
·h d
·
d
But the day of light and knowledge is here, and the eyes
secrecy (did she realize it herself?), and afterward was that w hIC
overarc e these cousms, an yet of. the blind are bein'g opened, and we hope and trust that
withdrawn as if by a cloud from huma·n scrutiny.
not a trace of it now is to be seen, while the proglast, greatest, aud most important b:~ttle to be fought
Reader, where do you suppose those holy com- eny of these two women, the one but the honored this
for purity, health, and happiness will be of shorter duramentators found that explanation? Did Gabriel pioneer of the other, have made the world new."
tion and require less outlay of time and means in proportell them, or Mary, the mother of God, or did the
.As soon as Elizabeth ·ceased her benediction, Mary tion as the glorious light of science, fact, and experimental
Holy Ghost reveal it, that we _might not longer caught up the strain and in ten verses magnifies the knowledge is thrown upon it.
remain ignorant of the infinitesimal processes of Lord for what he has done for her, etc. The holy
There are thousands of good, brave, and noble men
the immaculate conception ?
commentators are again in raptures over this "mag- who are working with full hearts and strong resolves
Could Mr. Bennett have availed himself of this nificent canticle," and inquire; "Is it unnatural to for purity of sex, for hygiene of mind and body, but not
comprahensive analysis of these learned ones it suppose that the spirit of the blessed Virgin had till woman comes in all her strength of power to the front
would have superceded the necessity of SOI,lle of 'his been drawn beforehand into mysterious sympathy and givs herself-her all-to the work, will the real batt!~
most "vulgar " questions in his "Open I~etter to with the ideas and tone of this hymn? . • . In begin. And that it may be waged in love, -jn heartfelt
Jesus Christ."
·
both songs these holy women, filled with wonder to _kindliness of spirit, is the guerdon of success. E~ch wo"That holy thing born of thee" the D.D.'s de- behold 'the proud, the mighty, the rich,' passed by, man must claim ownership of herself; not clamor for more
clare to mean " that sonship efilorescing into human and in their persons the lowliest chosen to usher in rights, but quietly be a law unto herself, and take the
and palpable manifestation."
the greatest events, rejoiced in that great- law of rights that are hers by virtue of her inheritance, as the
IBn't that beautiful, sublime, godly, celestial?
the kingdom of God by which he delights to 'put mother of a~l who liv. Until woman owns herselt sex 11 a1Jy
· But we must leave the Son and his attributes, for down the mighty from their seats and exalt them of she never Will be able to stand by man as his Equal in power
it is with the mother we have to do, except as the low degree.' "
or consequently his peer in intellect. She must. be pure her·
Son is introduced in relation to the mother or
Was not there a little of the .selfishness and pride self, and demand it of all whom ~;he admits to her friendof the old carnal Adam exercised in those grateful ship and home. She must teach it as the first lesson to her
woman.
G<~.briel, having announced the birth of John songs by these holy women, Messrs. Divines, since children; teach it not as mere social custom, but hygeninaturally fel~ an interest in the success of his job o; themselves are the chosen who had "found favor cally and thoroughly as a demand of nature, and one that is
the fulfilment of his promise, so he kept a sharp with God," even though it is attempted by a .mis- imperativ and absolute, one on which health of body
eye on matters; and having been hovering around construction to convey the-false impression that "in strength of mind, and all the vital forces are dependent:
during Elizabeth's five months' hiding, as only an both songs the strain dies away on Christ," referring Without purity and cleanliness sexually, there can be :no
angel could, he understood perfectly how the case to Hannah of the Old Testament notoriety, who purity and cleanliness of mind, and no true health and vigor
progressed and run no risk in informing Mary of sung in similar circumstances the birth of her Bon of body.
1'he great. mass of the people hav sinned in ignorance.
the condition of her cousin, thinking it would be a Samuel, "under the name of Jehovah's King," who
They knew not what they did. They inherited desires and
good test in regard to her own case, and so it was the Christ.
"Mary abode with Elizabeth about three months, passions, and thought in gratifying them they only yielded
proved, for it set her on the qui vive to learn the
truth of Gabriel's assertion, as she already knew of and then returned to her own house." Then we to a natural law of their being. If some few discovered
Elizabeth's barrenness, age, and continual prayers catch a heavenly glimpse, in scene fifth, -of J chn:s when too late, that they had sacrificed health, vigor, and
intellect at the shrine or lust they did not want themselvs
for a son. So as soon as Gabe left her she arose and birth and circumcision :
"Now Elizabeth's full time came that she should to blame, but deemed it a disease and sought medical assistwent into the hill-country in haste and found Elizabeth at home, for she bad returned from her unac- be delivered ; and she brought forth a son. .And ance; and doctors colllpounded remedies, advertised them
countable hid.in_g fr~m her husband (possibly to her neighbors and her cousins heard how, the L0rd widely, and pocketed fortunes, but never once told the poor
enjoy angel mimstratwns from gentleman Gabriel). had shewed great mercy upon her; and they reJ· oiced victims of selfish gratification that their only help lay in
and abstinence. Now and then a nostrum would
'l'bis again transfers us to the home of Elizabeth. with her. .And it came to pass that on the eighth purity
change the form or the disease and a cure would be triScene Fourth. An interview most transporting to day they- came to circumcise the child; and they umphantly heralded only to hoodwink hundreds or others
these lovely cousins and not void of interest to us called .him Zacharias, after the n.ame of his father. into trying it.
poor mortals, since the soul's salvation of the uni- And his mother answered and Sal?, Not so; ~~the
It is not doctors and medicines the world .. needs. It is
verse depended upon these two godly women. 'l'be ~hall be called J o~n. And th~y said unto h~r, .I. here \knowledge, light, and revealed experience I
sacred historian describes it thus: "Mary entered Is none of thy k~m1red tha~ IS called by this name. , Age after age one person after another has tried to giv to
into the house of Zacharias and saluted Elizabeth. And t~ey made signs to his father, ho":' ~e wou_ld it this greatly neede.d boon, but the mills of the gods
And it came to pass that when Elizabeth beard the have him called: _ And. he asked. for a writmg table, grind slowly, and pe1·haps the time is even now hardly come
salutation of Mary the babe leaped in her womb· and wrote, saymg, H.Is name 1s John. An~ they when the people will consent to hear and look upon the
~J,nd Elizabeth was :filled with the Holy Ghost. And marveled all. .And his mouth was opened Imme- naked truth. But it is the duty of those who do see the
tshe t>pak\l QUt with a loud voice and said1 Blessed diately1 and hi~ tongue loosed, and he_spake1 and evil and know the remedy, to speak, even though 1111 refuse
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Seeker, .Jnlg. 10, 188.0.

to listen. A seed may be sown here and another there and
of them all a few may take root and grow into a tree, and
one tree which produces the fruit of purity and correct living is worth ages of toil and labor. Like "Apple-Seed
John" in Lydia Maria Child's poem in St. Nicholas-we
will plant the seeds and hope some future race may enjoy the crop:
"Weary travelers journeYing W88t,
In the shade o! her trees find vleasant rest,
.A.nd they often start with glad survl'fse
.A.t the ro~Y fruit that round them lies,
.A.nd if theY inquire, whence came such trees
Where not a bough once swayed the breeze,
The answer still comes .as th~y travel on,
These trees were vlanted by' .A.vvle Seed John.'"
Snowville, Va.
ELMINA D. BLENKER.

this place is E. Sweeting. I am under obligations to him and will do alll can to help on the good cause. Terms
for many kindnesses bestowed. At his home I made the reasonable. Address me at Norway, Benton county, Iowa.
Now, friendF., let me hear from yo.u concerning the rally
acquaintence of A. L, Penfield, an enthusiastic Liberal and
E. C. WALKER.
a young lawyer of ability and promise. He needs and at Marshalltown.
Janes'L-iile, w~·a., june 25, 1880.
.
ehould hav a larger field of work ll.nd usefulness. He has
my sincerest thanks for favors extended. At Clinton I had
the extreme pleasure of meeting for the first time Mrs. H.
Evidences That "God Is Love."
S. Lake 11nd Mr. W. F. Peck. Mrs. L~ke had just returned
from a lecturing tour in which had beea included the towns
And the Lord said, I will destroy man whom I hav created
of Maknoketa, Tama City, Mancaester, and Vinton. She from the face of the earth ; both man and beast, and the
wins the praise and admiration of all true Liberals wherever creeping thing, and the fowls of the air ; for\it repenteth
she goes. At the three first mentioned places she had full me that I hn made them (Gen. vi, 7) .
audiences. Mr. Shelling writes me from Manchester that, A~d if ye shall despise m! statutes, or H your soul abhor
she is the best and smartest lady lecturer they hav ever had my Judgments, 80 that ye Will not do all my commandment~,
at that place. At Vinton the attendance was. small, but. but that Y~ break ~y covenant: .
.
"sixteen enrelled themselves as liberty's lovers," and there I I also Will do t?Is unto you : I WI.ll even appmnt over yon
are now grand prospects for· a League at this point. Mrs .. terror, consumptiOn, and the burnwg ague, that shall con·
Letter From E. C. Walker.
Lake goes !Iext to Dixon, Ill., thence to Cedar Falls and su:e the eyes! an~ cause sorrow o.r hear;: an~ ye ehall
western Iowa. Address her at Clinton, Iowa.
, so your seed m vam, for your enemies sua.~ eat 1t.
IOWA MASS MEETING.-'-NOTES OF TRAVEL -THE BELVIDERE
Then I will walk contrary unt() you al•·o 10 fury and I
0 11r earnest German friend, Otto Wettstein, at Rochelle, ,
.
.
.
..
.
'
'
CAMP-MEETING.-LECTURES.-LEAGUE CoNGRESs, ETC.
Ill., is doing good work for the cause. He is helping to , even I, will chastlZ9 you seven times for your sme.
Iowa Liberals hav, upon the whole, been backward in the educate his town people both intellectually and in the way of: And ye shall eat the fl~sh of your sons, and the flesh of
good work uf organiZ'!.tion and ·propagandism. There are t
t
·
Iyour daughters shall ye eat.
a few superb workers, men and women, scattered over tlie r~r~;ving at Belvidere, we found F. F. Follet up to his'. And I will destroy your high places, and cut down your
state, but for one of these activ apostles of the gospel of eyes in work. To him belongs all the credit for getting up ~mHges, and cast your carcasses upon the !Brc~sses of your
humanity there are ten nonbelievers in the popular religion the meeting." He announced a free platrorm, and it was Idols, and .my soul sh'!.ll abhor you (Lev. xxv1, 15, 16, 28,
who are sitting with the licked fingers of laziness upon such in the fullest and boat sense of the word. The attend- 29• 30>· .
.
the stool of apathy, hugging to their breasts the comforting ance was small, though increashag from day to day, and the ! As I.liv, saith the Lord God, surely .with a mighty hand,
delusion that they are Liberals. Men who will privately interest was unflagging to the end. Some narrow-minded a~d With a stretched out arm, and With fury poured out,
ass!lre you that Christianity is a gross superstition still bigots were terribly disgruntled because Materialistic speak· will I rule over you (Ez~k. xx, 3~~·
...
occupy pews in its churches and contribute liberally for era were allowed upon the platform. but the leading Spirit.1. ~he Lord thy G~d, am a Jo.alous G)d, VISltl~g the
the support-of its ministry, while they giv not one cent to ualists, the men and women af sense, such as Dr. Juliet D. , imquity or the. fathers upon the children unto the thud and
help the ce~use in.which they profess to believe, take not Severance,' A. B. Severance, Moses Hull, Mattie Sawyer, fourth gen.eratiOns of them that hate me <?eut. v, 9).
.
one Liberal paper, and know nothing, or next to :aothing, Mr. Follet, and others, the reformers, who hav got out of' Thus satth the Lord : Behold ~ am agt~mst thee, and Will
of the nomentuus events of the last three years. Now, it is the narrow boundaries of sect, the friends of humanity who draw forth my. sword out of his. sheath, and will cut off
proposed to stir up a few, at least, of theB!I sleepy souls, and realize the grave issues of the hour, exhibittd no such ' from thee the righteous and the WICked.
get them to take a little interest in progressiv thought and short-sighted bitterneEs, and they succeeded, in conjunction! That all flesh ma~ know tha~ I the Lnd hav drawn forth
vital reform wmk. To this end a mass convention of the with the audience and the speakers representing the other. my sword. out of his sheath : It shall not return any more
Liberals and Secularists of Iowa and adjoining states has phases of thought, in making the Belvieere camp-meeting (Ezek. XXI,, 3, 5).
been called to meet at Marshalltown, Friday, l::hturday, and one of the most harmonious ever held in this country. Two! And I Will lay my vengeance upon.Elom by the h~nd of
Sunday, August 27!h, 28Lh, and 29th. Three sessions will sessions daily were held upon the fair grounds, and in the m! people Israel; and ~hey shaH do In E 1om accordmg to
be held each day in Woodbury's Opera House, and some of evening Adelphi Hall witnesded another outpouring of the mme anger, and ~ccordwg to my fury ; and they shall know
the best of speakers in the country will address the assem- truth. A conference meeting of one hour was held at the , my v~ngeance, satth the Lord God (Ez~k xxv, 14).
bled disciples of jastice.
beginning of each forenoon and afternoon session, arter
Thwk not that I am come to send pe~ce on eanh: I came
Tne following speakers hav been invited. and hav readily which the rest of the time was taken up with the regular not to send pe~ce, but a sword ( M:l.tt. x, 34).
promised to be iu attendance : Prof. W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. addresses of the variou! speakers. An interestiag discusFmally, .
.
.
H. S. Lake, and Mr. W. F. Peck. Dr. A. J. Clark of sion upon the subject of Spiritu~lism vs. Materialism was 1 . He that believeth ?n me, as. t~e scr1pture hath said, .?ut ,of
Indianapolis, Ind., has also kinply tenderl3d his services, kept up between Moses Hllll and w. F. Jamieson, each his b~ll! ~hall flow n~ers.of hvm~ w.1ter (St. John vn, 38.1.
and will be on hand. T. C. Leland, 0. A. Phelps, and making several speeches duriug the course of the meeting.
ThiR 18 Inducement 1D time of drought.
others hav been invited, and it is hoped that they will be They a.re both excellent speakers, and handled the subject
Milltown, M~.
NELL M. BLANCHARD.
there. Good music will be procured, and everything done and each other in a courteous, dignified, earnest, and trulhto render the meeting a complete success. But we shall seeking manner. In addition to the various discussions and
Soul Existence.
not meet at Marshalltown only to listen to elegant speeches. speeches as to whether man shall liv again, Moses Hull deCudworth insists that there exists a magical connection
We go there also to organize-to bring together: our livered an excellent address upon the "Conflict between' between the soul and the body, the soul being first created.
isolated workers, and devise ways and means whereby we Capital ami Labor;" Mrs. Dr. Lawrence spoke grandly, We are then to believe that soul and body were formed
can do practical work for truth and justice. Liberalism upon. the labor problem, and delivered at A.delphi Hall a from nothing by a being who was never c:eated at all.
has a mission, and we shall accomplish that mission, if we :tine discours~ upon the subject of health; Dr. A. J. Clark More than thi~, that matter and spirit are independent of
are but true to the central abiding principles upon which spoke upon the subject of" Mind," and also upon the Bible, each other, although they hav existed in a state of union,
the League was founded-liberty, love, and justice. Further God ; Mattie S 11vyer chose for the subject of a finely-deliv- 'time out of mind.
particulars concerning the meeting will be furnished soon. ered speech, ".compensstion ;" and the writer ot this/ Telescopes can eee better than we, and of what would we
In the mean time I want to hear from all who can attend, or presented tile claims of the Liberal League, and urged the ·be Informed without feeling, sens~tion, and those mental
will do anything to make this convention a success.
necessity of thorough organization. The marriage question processes which are the dl'ecL of tirue and sensation?
On Tuesd!iy, June 8oh, I started for Belvidere, Ill., to was fearlessly handled by Moses Hull, Mrs, Severance, and
Can a highly organized body exist without soul or an
attend the camp-meeting at that place, called by our others. In the first hall meetings Moses Hull spoke of the atom without motion?
'
. excellent brother, F. F. Fvllett. I traversed the river, ~ro~r.ess W:hich the race has ~ade, and ~e showed that tile
The human constitution exhibits a complex arrangement
valleys; and crossed the prairies of Iowa in the coaches of that mdividual haa always been r1ght auQ soCiety always wrong, of in:thences and results, which include the hilo!hest order of
excellent railway, the Chicago and Northwestern, stopping and he maintained that such was the case to-day. Inst.itu- ethereal manifestations, but a complex nature and a double
at most of the cities and towns upon the way to look up the tiona must adapt themselvs to the changing necessities of nature are two entirely different thing~, and the latter can·
interests of the cause, and engage in the sale of Liberal the human family, or they must go down. In the confer- not be predicated of any experience which we call our own
literature. At Cedar R~pids there are many Liberals, ence meetings many an antiquated wrong got an airing, and unless we can do without sens&tion, or raise a child in a
though but few of them comparativly dare avow their real especially was our one-sided educational system given a: dungeon by spirit infi<Ience alcone. As well may we besentiments. Among the earnest workers whom I hav had good drubbing. The speakers all agreed that that only was , lieve in a trinity as in a double nature. An organiza.tlon
the pleasure of meeting there, I will mention Mrs. M. M. true education which developed alike the mental, physical, highly advonced would of course require a proceeding in~
Reed, Chairman of the C.mnty Committee of the League ; social, aad emotional departments of our natures. How to fi11ence as a part o! itself if this could be called soul.
Bam'! Holland, S. J. H Wolf, L. B. Da.wson, and Dr. A. make our home Libera.! meetings a success, and the prop~r
Suspend a small weight by a string and it will vibrate as
B. Dennis. A very strong League might be organized here way in which Freethinkers should educate their children, you VI< ill it, or by the magnetic force of your mind.
if the sel!-3tyled Liberals, who are pouring their .money were diBC\lBBed by the writer and others. Good music was · Thus we exert ourselvs in various ways, and that activity
into the coffers of the Universalist and other orthodox furnished by the Andrus family, of Beloit, Wis., by Moses and consciousneEB of the same is the· mind, but the modus
churches, would but do their duty.
Hull and Mattie Sawyer, and by some LibQral friends of operandi is strictly material.
At Bertram and Mechanicsville we found some outspoken Belvidere, whose names I did not obtain. Altvgether, the
An a'tom will never work except from its own sensitiv
Freethinkers, as also at Mt. Vernon, the seat of a Methodist Belvidere Camp-Meeting was a very enjoyable and instructiv side. Thomas Aquinas remarked. that the soul was mate..
college; but at all or these places there are few if any Lib- affair, and it is to be hoped that many more gatherings of a rial in action.
eral papers taken. At Lisbon we partook of the hospitality similar nature will in the days to come cheer and instruct
Nature'R weakness is shown, as her highest achievements
of that most uncompromising Liberal, Joseph Levy, and the faithful workers in the harvest-fields of humanity.
f<1ll back upon tbemselvs.
here I met H. Sailor and W. Spinner, two more stanch
A. letter j11st received from Dr. Shorland Harris, Mason
A human bein~ is an exotic of the highest order, but
men. Efforts hav been made to organize here, but so far City, Iowa, states that Humboldt L1beral League, No. 188, , there~s no place for him yet in tee grPat universe.
without success. Apathy a.nd indifference are the great is alive, holding meetings each Sunday, and that its mem ..
Which do we resemble most-our F<~otber in heaven or
obstacles in the way of orga.niz\tion everywhere.
hers intend to .make. it a power for ~ood in ~erro Gordo. the grandparents whose dear portraits decorate the ga;ret
At Wheatland we hav an excellent wmker in the person of To. W. F. J 1ID1eson IS due the cred1~ of sowmg the seed wall, and some ancestors whose pictures are not there?
that staunch Radical, Jerome Dutton. He has dane all in which has produced such goodly frmt.
To be cbeated by au overgrown weasel is often a sad
his power to form a League here, but has wisely concluded
The general impression abroad among our people seems 1 thing, but to get at the soft side of any nature you must
that the time ie not yet ripe for the establishment of a sue- to be that the Directors or the League will not call the address the emotions, the reason being a stcond sober
easeful organization. Better not organize than to prema- Fourth Annual Congress at Bismarck Grove, as desired by' thought. These facts are well known by orators and poets,
turely combine and then quickly pine and die. Sunday, the many Western Liberals. If we cannot h~v it there, how who play upon human nature as an instrument which thrills
13Lh, I spent in the farm maneionof those devoted Liber- will St. Louis suitY
to their lightest touch.
Respectfally,
ALHAZA.
ala and friends of THE TRUTH SEEKER, Leroy and Flora
Prof. 0. A. Phelps, "tho Charles Bradlaugh of Amer·
Dutton. Here I met Charles and L. D. Dutton and other lea," is meking r.rrangements for a lecture tour through
REV. Tou TELLIER at West P11wlet said in his farewell
friends of the eause-friends of the labor and currency Iowa. Communicate with this indomitable worker at sermon, "You can't afford to hav this churca closed.'' Of
reform cause as well. Among the Liberals of Clinton county once. Address at Kansas City, Mo., box 991.
course we can't. It is like the darky who camA running
whom I hav met I hav perceived less of that narrowIt is hoped that T. C. Leland will attend the Marshalltown home from church to lock up his hens, and said Bill J mea
minded bigotry which can see but one evil afflicting the CJnventlon. If he concludes to come, he would l:ke to had fell from grace, and that poultry would hav to catch it.
race, and has one pet universal panacea, than among any make arrangements to deliver a few lectures on the way The· same may be said c,f the B ~ptists here. It is only by
other equal number of Freethinkers. These people are not! thither. Let our friends in Illinois and Iowa living upon constantly 8h1kiog damnation in their faces, and m•king
afraid of new ideas, and examine all questions in the light . the main line of the Chicago and N >rthwestern R!!.ilroad them think they hang over hell by a h~ir, th:>t the Lib··rals
, can be protected in ti-jelr live~ a!Jd pr >perty.
of science and reason, not through Mrs. Grundy's specta- write to him a~ 201 K1st 7ht street, New Y<~rk city.
D.
cles.
From here I go northwest thr,ugh Wisconsin to L~Crosse, 1
.
1
Mr. A. L. Pascal has just been elected Secretary of the then through southern Minnesota into Iowa, and shall spend
BEV~RAL members. of the B •PLiSt churcn at West .Pd.wlet
De Witt League. This should become a large and flourish- 1most o! the time betweeu now and the Marshalltown Oon- hav said that they Will not trade any more at a certain mering organization. Tllere is abundance of material if only vention in northern and eastern Iowa. I am prepared to chant's store, be.caus~ he is au Infidel, and say that nobody
gathered up and properly utilized, The veteran worker at, speak llPOll the live issues of Ule day whenever c11lled upon, j ought to patron1ze h1m.
D.
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Wrongs too Oft Repeated.
Many deep injuries within the last sixteen months hav
been ir fiicted upon the editor of this paper. For one who
has tried to hav his conduct square with the principles of
truth and justice, he feels that his fate has been a hard one.
Among the great wro11gs thus visited upon him, few hav
felt to him more cruel, uncalled-for, and ungenerous than
the almost ungentlemanly attack of Scl'ilmm·'s Montltly for
the current month. It is a magazine which has a high reputation, it has over a hundred thousand readers ; it has not
been regarded as a sectarian publication ; then to hav such
a bitter, untruthrul statement, so much in the interest of the
bitterest enemies of THE TRUTH BEEKER editor, is deeply
tu be regretted, and more so as the same unfair article is
copied into other publications, as the Chicago Inter-Ocean
(which has manifested a special epite toward this paper and
its editor, and other papers of a similar caste.
The article referred to in Sc1·ibner's is entitled, "The
Apotheosis of Dirt," page 463, and was written to throw
contumely upon the Reception Meeting held in Chickering
Hall on the evening of May 21 last, and to cast opprobrium
upon the person honored at that meeting. and particularly
to laud Anthony Comstock and his very virtuous achievements. We counted a de zen misrepresentations, falsehoods,
and gross slanders in the article, and feeling much aggrieved,
we wrote a private Jetter to Dr. J. G. Holland, the editor of
the magazine, pointing out his misrepresentations and asking
a privilege to make some rtply to his slanders. In his answer
·he took the position that he had ~ot wronged us; that we had
been convicted of mailing obscene matter; that our Infidel
opinions had nothing to do with that conviction ; that he
did not choOEe to go behind the decision of the court, and
believed we had suffered no injustice ; that we were of a
low moral status, and thttt in view of all this he could not
allow us a place in his columns io correct the wrong
done us.
·Since the meeting in the Tremont House in Boston, last
September, of the late editor of the Index with his friends,
Anthony Comstock, Charles Ellis, and a few more choice
spirits of the same ilk, to devise means by which to crush
THE TRUTH BEEKER and disgrace its editor (then in prison),
from which place the meeting was adjourned to Cambridge,
tha home of the late Index editor, when it was decided to
publish those private letters, already sufficiently alluded to,
few attacks hav appeared to be more contemptible and utterly
mean than this article of Dr. Holland's, especially when he
refuses us the opportunity of defending ourselves where
thus wilfully assaulted. It is entirely in the B,1irit of the
Indez and R -P. Journal articles that hav so often outraged
every principle of truth and justice.
1. After slurring the Chickering H~ll meeting, which was
composed of as respectable an audience as ever filled a hall
in this city, he· goe3 on to say that we "h~d been, by due
process of law, after a full hearing of testimony and examination of facts, convicted of sending obscene matter through
the mailP." The falsity of this assertion will be readily
perceived by those who hav read the verbatim report of the
trial ; such will remember that we were allowed to introduce no evidence, and were refused to show by writers,
authors, readers, publishers, and booksellers, what the
character of the t!lbooed pamphlet was. Ag truthfully
might it be claimed that John RJgers, Bruno, Socrates,
Jesus Christ, and the hundreds of thousands. of those who
hav been tortured to death in the Inquieition, had a fair trial
-"a full hearing or the testimony and examination of
facts." It was a foregone conclusion that we must be
convicted ; it was a plan of the Young Men's Christian
Association, that being the third time we had been
unjustly arrested at their instance. Nearly every person
who understands the case knows it was a piece of
religious persecution. Thousands of persons in this city
kBOW this to ba the case. Mr. C. K. Chase, in the
office of the Department of Justice at .Washington, said as
much to us while we were in prison. "Ah," said he, "the
church was too 11trong for you." Attorney· General Devens
was of the same opinion, and said that the pamphlet of Mr.
Heywood Is not of the character cor.templated by the law
under which we were convicted. Secretaries JQhn Sherman and Carl Schulz Expressed thems.elvs emphatically in
the same way, and pronounced our imp:isonment an out
rage. Pardon Clerk Judge Gray, and Col. Rogers, the
President's private secrttary, said the same over and over
again, and denounced the injustice that had been done us.
A gentleman attached to the government informed us
that everybody connected with the governmei'it fully
believed that our conviction and sentence were unjust. He
said every man freely expressed this opinion save Mr.
Hayes, ·and he thought so, but had listened to the appeals
of Comstock and the church to keep us in prison. If we
were justly sent to prison, why were other persons in this
city who sold the same pamphlet not served in the same
way? Thousands of copies were sold before we were
arrested, and thousands hav been sold since. Why also did
the President instruct Mr. Comstock to bring no more suits
for mailing that pamphlet? The man who insists that we
were not arrested and imprisoned for opinion's sake is
ei~her ignorant of the facts, is a bigot, or a liar.
2. The Montltly next says the pamphlet "could only
hav been written by its author with an impure motiv."
Every one who knows Mr. Heywood knows this to be a
slander. His motiv was sincere; he is probably as pure as
Dr. Holland himself, and far Jess a. hypocrit.
·
3. He continues, "And could only hav been received by
the public ll'ith a polluting, degrading effect." The first
person has yet to be heard from who has been degraded by
it. No one can be found who has been injured in any way
by it. Many feel that they hav been benefited by it.
4. "The claim that this book was of a scientific nature,

or that lt only contained certain adVIUlced views of llocial

and sexual questions, was not admitted by the court, and people into prison; the same man who has deeply wronged
could not hav a moment's consideration by any body of many persons, throwing some unjustly into prison and
men excepting one made up of bawds, blackguards, and wringing tens of thousands of dollars from others,
Fceelovers generally." The unfairness and untruthfulness besides disgraciog them for lire. We hav been deeply
of the latter part of this quotation are too obvious to need a' wronged by him, and Dr. Holland is doing aJl he can to
word to point them out. There are many people who ap- ! perpetuate it and intensify it, He is unmistakably a
prove of the pamphlet who are not inferior to Dr. Holland Comlitock and Abbot man. Let him be known and apprein all that constitutes honorable men and women.
j ciated at his true value. He has joined the slanderers and
5. " Who are those who sympathize with him y Infidels liars, and the world should know it. Let him defend Oom-to a man ; Infidels-to a woman ; for it is to be remem- , stock and laud him to his heart's. content. Perhaps if he
bered that some of the speakers-to their everlasting shame insists upon praising Comstock, we·ought to be. content that
be it spoken 1-of the Sunday-night meeting were women.'', he speaks ill of us. We wish to be in the opposit extreme
This infamous slander hardly needs a comment. If it were · from Comstock if possible. If he is a good man, we will
true that none but Infidels sympathiz~d with us, it would . be content to be the reverse.
·
change nothing. InfiJels hav the same right to feel sympa-1 In another place we allow a friend to say good words for
thy and to express it, whether male or female, that others St. Niclwlas. published by the same house that issues Soribhav. But it is not true that we had the sympathy of none~ nel''s Montltly. Tllus we return good for evil. While those
others than lufidels. We know of many Christians, and 1· who choose to be bitter enemies to us are maligning us to
some clergymen, who sympathized deeply with us. The their utmost, we will epeak words of truth of. them atd
women who participated in the speaking and exercises of theirs. May they !earn to do the same.
.
that meeting were as honorable and as true as any womea
The Sabbath.
this country affords. No true gentleman would publish such
unfavorable insinuations about persons he knows nothing of.
WABB~NGTON, D. C., June 27, ~880.
6 "The coBc}usion is entirely legitim'l.te that when a
man's Infidelity leads to a lowering of the sense of moral
D. M. BBNNETT, Dear .Szr: I hav been a subscrth?r to
. .
. . .
.
your paper but a short t1me and I must say I am htghly
obhgauon and. to the besttahzmg of character, h1s doubts pleased with it so far. 1 t.hink it manifests a spirit of fairwere from his dishonest heart, and not from his honest ness in the treatment of the sub~ects it discusses that pro·
head." Here an effort to damage us is most apparent. We claims the paper to be pre-emmently a " truth seeker."
hav made a few mistakes in life, but we believe. that our Bein$' a workingman of very ,limited time. and mf.!ans to
"senee of moral obligations" is equal to the majority of acquire knowledge, m:r educatiO!l of course 1s very hmi~ed.
.
. . .
In an argument some t1me ago With my brother (a B'lpt1st),
men and . that we hav done as httle to~ard lnJurmg our in speaking of the Christian Sabbath he asserted that the
fellow-bemgs as perhaps Dr. Holland himself. We defy Jaw of Moses as given to the Jews making one day in ~even
him or any other of our accusers to show where we hav de- a day of rest was original with and peculiar to the Jews,
frauded any one, where we hav seduced any one, where we that. no other nation or religion previous to this had ever
hav committed adultery or where we hav told an untruth. instituted a regular nay of rest . .Not being sufficiently
.
posted I could nnt rebut the assertiOn although I believed
.
'
.
.
.
, ·
If~ man does n?thmg to unJustly mjure hB fe.Jow-bemgs it to be untrue. Being anable to find anything bearing upon
the subject in the books that I IJOSBess, I hav concluded to
he 1s not a very 1m moral man.
7. He next quotes, with much approval, Abbot's base a_Ppeal to you for info~mation. If t~erefore you can find
slander: "There is not another man in America who has t1me and space to notice the matte~ m :rour paper I shall
.
. .
.
. feel very grateful. I hope the discussiOn as proposed in
wrought sue~ mcdculable lDJUry te the Liberal cause as D.· this week's TRUTH BEEKER will be a success, my only fear
M. Bennett.
A greater untruth was never uttered, and is that your opponent may "step down and out," as I
when it is repeated by J, G. Holland it is still as false as think he cannot but see by the perusal of your first letter
ever.
that he has "caught a T'lrtar."
8. "There speaks an honest man," referring to the exSincerely your friend,
WM H. WHITE. ·
tract just given. How a greater falsehood could be uttered
REPLY.-The division of time into weeks and months,
is ha1d to conceive.
and the appointment of festival days and days for wotship
9. "They" (the great majority of the Infidels of the and sacrifice. were not first instituted by the descendants of
country) "hav openly and blatantly confessed themselvs to Abraham. They existed in India, Persia., Chaldea, and
be sympathetic with the Freelove doctrins." A greater un- Egypt before the time of Moses, and before the time of
truth could hardly be told. Nothing of the kind has been Abraham. It is not known with certainty that in either of
done. .Not one in ten of the Infidels of the country are these countries there were any obligatory enactmen\s reFreelovers, and not one in ten hav expressed sympathy in quirlng one day ia seven to be devoted to' any special god,
that direction.
or'any particular religious use. Authorities, however, are
10. He next praises Anthony Comstock-" a man whose somewhat divided upon this subject as to when and where
neck some of them would be as glad to wring as they would a septenary observance originated. Some claim that the
that of a Thankegiving turkey" (the wringers meaning Inti- seventh day festival had its origin in the country and religdels). Upon what data does Dr. Holland make the asser- ion of the Hinliloos, and the Aryans, the most primitiv of
tion that any Infidel wishes to wring Comstock's neck? all people, and some writers insist that the hebdomadal
Has he the papers to show for that slander Y Infidels would period clearly had an astronomical and not a theological
be glad if Comstock would act according to the dictates of derivation, the same as the new·moon festivals, the birth of
truth, liberty, and justice, instead of being the' sneak, the sun on the 25th of December, etc.
persecutor, and liar that he is. They would like to
Me Donnell in his "Day of Rest" give sevenl quotations
•' wring" a little· truth and honor into him if possible. upon this subject, which may be introduced here. Dion
Cassius, an ancient Roman historian, states that in his time
They wish him no greater harm.
11. Dr. Holland, in lauding the great and good deeds of the custom of designating every recurring seven days by
Comstock, givs the number of obscene books he has seized the name of the planets was practiced everywhere ;
the nu,mberof photographers' negativs seized and destroyed, and attributes its origin, not to the Jews, but to the
the number of persons arrested for selling obscene litera- Egyptians. At the time he wrote neither the Greeks nor
ture. These figures were probably obtained from Com- Romans had adopted the week but did s'J near the end of
stock himself, as the article is written in his :tnterE:St and the fourth century of our era. Professor R. A. Proctor
from his standpoint. But the statements are undoubtedly says: "The observance [of a Sabbath] was derived from an
as utterly false as Comstock's statements made about find- Egyptian, a11d primarily from a Chaldean source ; rest
ing obscene books and literature in the schools of this city, being enjoined by Egyptian priests on the seventh day, aiman account of which will be found on another page. Noth- ply because they regarded that day as a dies infaustus, when
ing is more sure than that Comstock is an infamous liar and it was unlucky to undertake any work," •' we hav also
that he is b(coming much better understood ~ban he has historical evidence as to the non-Jewish origin of the ob·
been. Dr. J. G. Holland has undertaken a pretty heavy eervance of the seventh day as desisiv of the arguments I hav
contract, to make the people of America believe that been considering, for Philo Judreus, Josephus, Clement of
A.nthony Uo:nstock is a truthful, honorable man.
Alexandria. and others speak plainly of the week as not of
12 ''The watchful !less, the intrepidity, the self.devotion Jewieh origin, but common to all the oriental nations."
with which he has effected these wonderful .results stamp Spencer says that "from many evidences the na.tiens of the
him as Onfil of the most useful and remarkable of the Chris- earth observed the new moon as a sacred festival long
tian workers of our time. We know of no social reformer before the time of Moses." "It is known that while the
who deserves more gratitude from the American people month or moon was what may be called a universal measure
than Anthony Comstock. May God spare him long to of time, it was but a natural division of it to make it into
stand between the villainous host who hate him and our four equal parts of seven days each, or weeks. Professor
beloved children, whom they are tryiug, with fiendish Fiske says: "The ancient Greeks and Romans had no
malignity, to pollute and destroy! And may Elizur Wright divisions properly answering to our weeks; although the
liv to be ashamed of the use the Freelovers hav made of former had their decade of days and the latter their nunhim!"
dinro or market days, occurring every ninth day. But the
These are the words of Dr. J. G. Holland, the editor of Egyptians and orientals had a week of seven days." ProcScribner"s Monthly. While he bates us and cannct say tor the astronomer further observes: "Beyond all doubt the
enough against us, he loves_ Anthony Comstock, the man week is an astronomical period, and that in a two-told
who hired three girls, by paying them $14 50, to exhibit sense i· it is first a rough subdivision of the lunar month,
themselvs in a nude condition before himself and five other and, in the second place, it is a period derived directly from
men, where they sat for an hour and twenty minutes look- the number of celestial bodies known to ancient astronoing at the show, as proved in Judge Gildersleeve's court; mers as moving upon the sphere of the fixed stars." Ta.ci-·
the man who took prostitutes to Mr. Rice's photograph tus suggested that the obslilrVance of the seventh day by the
gallery and tried to induce him to take the pictures of those ·Jews was in honor of Saturn, by whose name that day was
women in a nude condition; the same man who has often generally known, as it is at present. Proctor again states,
and again used his utmost ability to tempt persons to com- "That the Egyptians dedicated the seventh day of the
mit crimes and breali: the laws; the same man who has week to the outermost or highest pllmet, Saturn, is certain;
often forged the names of mea and women to effect his dia· and it is presumable that this was a day of rest in Egypt."
bolical plots and. intrigues; the same man who has grossly
From these quotations from ancient historians, sustained
slandered the Superintendent, teachers, and scholars by modern scientists, it is pretty evident that the Israelites
ot our schools by lying and saying the schools are sup- were not the first nation who had weeks and a Sabbath.
plied with obscene literature ; the same man who, as many This must appear more evident when we accept the reasonmen more honorable and truthful than himself are ready able views taken that the Jews ~hemselves had no Sabbath
to Jllake oath i:u auy court, ll.ae commnto4 perjury to swear till the time o~ Isaiah, tome lleve~~oli.\Uldre<l )'ellrll botorll our
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era. T.rue, the institution of the Sabbath is placed in the
Pentateuch, or more definitely in Exodus-the fourth Commandment, Ex. xx, 10-which has been held to be sixteen
hundred years older than our era. But it is now pretty well
settled by Bible scholars that no part of the Pentateuch is
more than from five to seven hundred years older than the
Christian era. A great deception has undoubtedly been
practiced upon the world as to the time when the Pentateuch
was written, Not a word of it was written by Moses, aad
not a word of it was written until six or eil!;ht hundred years
after the time when he is is said to hav lived. We will not
take the space here to demonstrate this statement, but it is
quite susceptible of demonstration. This accounts for the
fact that the Sabbath was utterly unknown to Joshua,
Jephthah, GideoB, s~mson, Samuel, David, and Solomon.
There is no proof in the Bible th'l.t one of them knew.aught
of the S1bbath. The S1bb~th is net even mentiened between
Deuteronomy v, 16 and Kings iv, 23, a period covering ai:x
hundred years. Since close investigation establishes the fact
that Deuteronomy and the rest af the Peatateuch were not
written till after the time of Isaiah, the reason for the ignorance of Samuel, Dwid, and Sobmon respecting the Sabbath
is well understood.
David knew nothing of the Sibbath when he tramped
with Achish, king of Gath, and bilck again to Z.klag, a
march of six days in all, after which he and bis troops pur·
sued apparently during three other days a marauding com·
pany of Amalekites, again returned to Z.klag with the
spoil, another three days, and then after two days' rest he
agaia marched upon Hebron. (SJe 1 Sam. xxix, xxx, and
2 Bam. i.) D.1ring all this time there was no keeping of a
Sabb~th, and so all through his reign. Solomon appears to
hav been equally ignorant of a Sabbath, for he made a
feast for a.Illsra.el, lasting in all fourteen days-seven days
and seven days-which must at leMt hav included two SJb·
baths, which in the account are not even hinted at. :Had
the law really existed in Solomon's time, as given in Exodus xvi, 29, "Abide ye every man in his place; let no man
go out of his place on the seventh day," it would not hav
answered for him and all the people of Israel to hav been out
two Sundays in succession. It is clear that he and the peo
ple knew nothing about keeping a Sabbath, and that ali
.about observing the Sabbath was gotten up and written loag
after he was dead.
The reasons given in Exodus and Deuteronomy fQr observing the Sabbath are contradictory, flimsy, and unreason·
able. In Exodus xx, 2, the reason is assigned thus, ''For
in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and
all that in them is, and rested upon the seventh day; whereupon the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it,''
as though the 'Lord was any more weary on the evening of
the sixth day, and needE>d'rest more than at any other time.
1~ Is a crude and limited idea of God that he tires and has
to take rest. The planets revolve in space all days alike ;
the earth rotates on its axis on the seventh day tile same as
on all others, the waves roll, the rivers run, the winds
blow, and the entire universe is as ceaseless on the
seventh day as the other· six. The universe never wearies,
never stops to rest, neither does God. Thus the reason there
assigned is a ridiculous one. And in Deut. v, 111, a ve.ry
contradictory reason is given-because God had brought
the people out of E~ypt with a mighty hand and an
outstretched arm. What if he did, what has that to do
with keeping the seventh day any more than. the sixth or
fifth Y The connection is not apparent, and the reason is
absurd, besides being entirely contradictory to the tired
theory. There is not indeed much for the Sabbath business to rest upon except the theory that it was gotten up by
certain priests or prophets six or seven h1o1ndred years before
our era.
It is moreover ridiculous for Christians ta attach much
importance to the S1bbath, for, in the first place, they hav,
without any authority, thrown the Jewish Sabbath asidethe seventh day-and set up the first day, and called that
the Lord's day. They can show no authority for that step.
Neither can they show that Jesus, the apostles, or any of
the early Christian Fathers ever enjoined the keeping of any
S~bbatb, whether Jewish or Christian. Even down to the
time of Luther, the Father of the Reformation, much stress
had not been laid upon keeping the Sabbath. Luther and
Calvin did not insist upon it. The Christian Sabbath as now
observed is really a Puritan institution, gotten up within the
last three hundred years, and has no ancient authority
whatever to rest upon.

Let Us See.
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CENTER BELPRE, 0., June 15, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TnuTn SEEK:&n, Sir: In your
Rematks to Inquirer, a few thoughts are suggested, which if
you please I wJ.ll notice. You say, first, •· Seeing has to be
performed with the eye and optic nerves," etc. Then you
say, "Wisdom, love, truth, etc., are qualities in [human
character-we can see them in our fellow-beings.'' Now
what I want explained is, how do we see those qualities of
which you speak? Do we see them with the same organic
eyes with which we see trees, houses, etc., or is it by some
mental vision. Now I l'k~. your theory (for I must e.t
present call it suchl, very well, the only difficulty with me
is, is it absolutely true? H so, giv us the demonstrations,
that we may know it too ; it it is only your opinion please
say so, and we will teke it tor what it is.worth, In your
next, you say you will tell us about the existence of the
soul and a continued life! Please make it plain so it will
not admit of a doubt. or ever hav to be told over again,
with modifications. To us these are among the main questions; we hope you will dwell on them. We are all attemion.
Sincer6Jy yours lor the getting of knowlPdge,
B. F. LEONARD.
RRPLY.-This brother seems a little critical as to the use
of the verb see. It is one of those words which hav several meanings. Webster defines it thus: "To perceive by
~he fjye ;
hav kD,9wledge of tM exist~~~~e ~!!{ld ~~opp~rent
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qualities of, by the organs of sight ; to behold; to decry;
to perceive by mentatvision; to form an Idea or conception
of ; to note with the mind ; to discern; to distinguish ; t0
comprehend. To regard, or look to ; to t.ke care of ; to
attend to, as to the execution or performance of something;
to be aware. To hav an interview with ; especially, to
make a call upon ; to visit. To fall in with ; to· meet
or associate with; to hav intercourse or communication
with. To make acquaintance with, or experience ; to feel ;
to experience. To hav th.e power of sight, or of perceiving
by the proper organs ; to possess or employ the sense of
vision. To hav intellectual apprehension ; to penetrate ~
to understand; to discern, often followed by a preposition,
as tM•ough or into. To be attentiv ; to pay regard ; to take
note ; to giv heed; generally with a to. Let me see, let
us Bee, are used to express consideration or introduce the
subject, or some scheme or calc11lation. See is 6ometimes
us_ed imperativ for look-to see about a thing, to pay atten·
t.iou to it ; to consider lt."
Thus our friend will observe that see is used for more than
one purpose, and that we were not in error in saying that
wisdom, love, and truth are qualities in human character
which can be seen. Beside3 the organs called eyes, which
do the literal seeing, we may be said to hav mental eyes,
with which we also see, observe, comprehend, understand.
We do not do all our seeing with the first-mentioned organs.
We observe, comprehend, and understand much that we do
no't use our physical visual organs to see.
We profess to know no more about the intricacies or mysteries of the universe than other people, but are perfectly wil!·
ing to giv such views as to us are most probable in the light
we possess. Many things cannot be absolutely demonstrated.
l'he best we can do is to present· the best reasons we hav
and to compare our views with others'. That which appears
the most reasonable, the most probable, is the most worthy
of our confidence and belief. What we had to S!ly about
the existence of the spirit or soul was briefly presented in
the issue of THE TRUTH BEEXEB for June 191h. Of course
much more could be said, but our theCJry-for theory only
it is-is there indicated.

temperance and morality. But to set forth the Bible as a
total abstinence book has the appearance of burlePque a.nd
insinceri~y."
B. L. G.BEEN'.

To the Voting Liberals.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SBEKER, Sir: When,
two weeks ago, I sent you an inquiry concerning the whereabouts of the young Liberal party, I little thought my words
would find rcsponaiv echoes, or, rather that simultaneous
kindred appeals would be heard. Yet in your last issue I
find Mr. Wakeman indorsing, through Mr. Green, the
political organiz1tion of the Liberal ranks, whilst from the
v~ry brink of the great P.:~cific, a voice und.er the name of
Byron Adonis, but which would better bear that of Cato,
comes to tell us the leaven is at work in the far West as on
the E1stern shore.
The wise words of Mr. Wakeman, pointing at the same
time to the political sins of the R~publican puty, and the
uselessness In putting questions or asking pledges from the
Democratic leaders, paints the situation and points to the
necessity as well as the opportunity of the hour.
The fears sometimes manife£t~d that the Liberals would
not gather around the newly-raised standard in numbers
large enough to make the party inftuential are tlll ill-timed.
They will remain unless action be taken, and will not cease
until organization shows us our strength. Untii this is
effected, and the eupporterl! of Liberalism are mustered, we
will mistrust our own power. Other parties will igunre us,
and our enemies despise our scattered and b11shwha.c.1dng
forces.
Organiz!ltion need not mean the dl)rt or supporting s
separate ticket, but coalition, discussion of issues, of the
necessities of the people and the hour, buildi!lg of s. platform or declo.~ration of principles, choosing of b'odies to represent us. Then can we usefully join either the Republican
or Democratic ranks, as their attitude may warrant, not as
a disorderly flight of homeless birds, but as a representativ
organlz<:~tion with votes to be propitiated or feare1. This
result may not be immediate, but it is inevitable. L1ok at
the history of the Irish party-ignored at :first, then felt, but
despised, now recogn'zed and holding the balance of power
in the British Parliament. Once consolidated, we can feel
The "Physiologist."
we liv, grow confident of our increasing power, use it as
We are informed that our esteemed Liberal friend, Mrs. opportunity serves, and at last reach Independence and
Elmina Drake Blenker, has bee o me assistant editor of the supremacy.
Physiologist. She has felt deeply interested in its w:elfare,
The entire secul&rizltlon of the state, the aim of all true
and will now perhaps be able to do more in Its favor. We Liberals, shared even by Christians, is not to be attained by
hav had in hand for a number of weeks an·artlcle from her private gatherings, aesoclations, and protestations. Not
in behalf of the Physiologist, and it would hav appeared until the day when we can wield organized and hostil votes
before this had it not beea mislaid. We will try and pre- in the field of politic3, and demand the rights of the people
·
sent it next week.
instead of vainly remonstrating and begging for our d11e,
May the Physiowgist and sister Elmina long fiourish 1
wi:l the enemies of progress in religion, thought, and free
civil action heed us, or cease to point the finger of scorn
and s::>cial condemnation at us. Then let"'u.s wisely catch
Liberal News Items.
the propitious breeze in the sails of the ship of Liberalism,
I WISH every Liberal in the United States would send one
and guided by the holy spirit of liberty let us boldly cleave
dollar to the publisher of Truth, 142 Nassau street, New
the waves on our path to the haven of safety .'l.nd power.
York city, and take that live Liberal daily three months.
EDMOND GA~'l.'IN.&AU.
When a daily paper is brave enough to defend Liberalism,
we should show our appreciation by aiding it.
I BINCBRELY thank my Liberal friends for the following
contributions, made the month ending J11ne 30~h: Joseph
Barns, $1; David Casad, $1; Dr: F. Larkin, 50 cents ; N.
M. Cross, $1; J. Francis R11gglea, $2; Nellie Newkirk, 50
cents; Joseph Frittz, $1; E. Carpenter, $2; John Shum·
way, 50 cents; D. P. Beevy, $2.25; Utah Liberal League,
$4; Everard E. Martin, 50 cents; Thomas Peet, 50 cents;
Walla Walla Liberal League, 50 cents; Sophia B. Robinson, 15 cents; in all, $17.30. These acknowledgments will
be made at the end of every month, and I am sure that
hundreds of my good friends who hav forgotten to do so
will forward me a small remittance when I inform them
that I am now devoting my whole time to the Liberal cause
and depend most entirely on these contributions for the
support of myself all.d family.
Dn. S. E. SnATTUCK, or Bornellsville, has caused to be
published in the daily Tribune c f that town the following
request to the Rev. Mr. Wi:rich!il.ster, Wh'l had been holding
up the "Bible as a total abstinence book:''

Editors T1-ibune: Allow me, through your columns, to
respectfully request of the Rdv. C. W. Winchester that in
setting forth the "Bible as a total abstinence book " he
explain the following scriptural passages:
"Giv strong drink to liim that is ready to perish and
wine to those that be of heavy hearts. Let him drink and
forget his poverty and remember his misery no more "
(Prov. xxxi, 67).
" And thou shalt bestow that money for whatsoever thy
soul lusteth after-for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or
for strong drink" (Deut. xiv, 26).
"Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy
stomach's sake and thine often infirmities" (1 Tim v, 23).
"Wine, that maketh glad the heart of man'' (Psalms,
civ. 15).
"Wine, which cheereth God and man" (Judges ix, 13).
"In the holy place shalt thou cauPe tbe strong wine to IJe
poured unto the Lord for a drink offering" (Numbers,
·
xxviii, 7).
And tell why the most select men of that book could not
abstain from drunkenness? Why the only man fit to be
preserved from the deluge should celebrate his good luck
by intoxication? Why the only one worthy to be asved
from the conflagration of a destroyed city shoulcl get druok
and commit tne most repulsiv of crimes? Why God shoulci
require to be collected for his own use from the people, by
one priest, during one yeqr, eleven barrels of wine ? Why
Christ, en his social and festiv occasions, furnished his
guests with wine? Why he made the drinking of wine a
divine requirement? Why he shouli regard old wine as
better than new? Why he should hav acquired the title of
wine-bibber, and why he should hav turned water into
wine? Why Peter could make no better apology for his
noisy assGciatea than that it was too early in the morning
to be drunk?

· •Too ~u,o~ ~~n~o~ 1:!~ e1111~ o~ ~~!~~ to protnote ~he oe.use of
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Christian Courtesy.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Si1': The queg~
tiona of B. W. Sanborn in the last TRUTH SEEKER, page
396, remind me of the story a. clergyman told me some
time ago about Col. IngersolL Be said he Wil.3 traveling in
the cars, some time ab::>ut 1871, and happened to overhear
two men in conversation. One of them said he was about
to st!l.rt soon on a tour through. Europe. The other· gentleman advised him when he got there to do as other p.:-ople
did. When in Paris, do as the French do ; wheu in Gvrmany or E1gland, do as they do, etc., even to pl11nging into
all kinds of obscenity. On inquiry, he found this gentleman who was giving such advice was Col. Ingersoll. ThiP.
was so contrary to anything I ever saw in his Iect11res that I
immediately wrote to Mr. Ingersoll to know if there WiiP.
any foundation for such a statement. He promptiy rop~ied
that it was a lie made of whole cloth, But being more
charitable than most clergymen, he suggested that the man
might hav been imposed upon by his informant. I w-.us
glad to hav the opportunity to inform the clergyman of
what Mr. Ingersoll had said. But when the Colonel was
here, over a year ago, this same clergyman asked me if I
would think it at all strange if •' Bob" would some day go
out lecturing on the other side to make money by it. The
day ln~ersoll was here to lecture, I was passing by a weakbrained Methodist preacher and a few of his friends, and in
a joke, wbich they all understood, I advised them to lock
their stable doors and hide their money that night.
"Why?'' asked the preacher.
"Because," said I, "Ingersoll will be here to-night, and
of course there is danger of mischief."
•' Well," said the preacher, '• it is a !act; there is no knowing what Euch a man might do."
In both cases I felt deeply insulted. They kaew that I
hdd to the same views thd.t Mr. Ingersoll did, and yet were
ill-bred enough to seriously ca.ll in question both his and my
honor without knowing auything against either of us except
the fact that we were not so superstitious as they, But
when Ingersoll lectured in the evening the towardly preachezs arreed to stay away from the lecture. Btli like small
whiffets, they cou!d bark and ~<nap at his heels as soon as
he was gone.
Mr. Ingersoll says more iu one lecture calculated to improve his listeners and lift them up, intellectually and mor·
ally, to higher and nobler ideals than all the preachers in
the city do in their sermons in a we€k, All they can do for
their cause is to misrepresent such men, to scare them from
listening to reason. But Ingersoll's lecture left an excellent
impression, even amongst some of t!Je church member8,
much to tbe cbsgriu of the preachers, lJ:ow strangely p€o,
p'l~
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be no need of jurymen. When Spiritualism becomes the atmosphere ; th€1n the gases; next the luminiferous ether;
Rant versus Criticism.
! and still further Oil to a·condition that admits of no exterTo THE EDIT R oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Si?-: When a ism of this earth it will be paradise.
That is one side of the picture ; look: at the other : The nal force, but which. has a constant motion and absolute
dispRtant takes to calling his opponent foul names, it is a
proof that he is losinj;\" his argument, and putting rant in evil spirits will come to such mediums as Anthony Com- life. This seems to be the universal life, from the fact that
the place of l<'gic-playing the snob inotebd of the phi- stock. The evil clairvoyants will also aid hirn. He may- all the lower grades of life are supplied from this in exhaustlcsopher. y,,ur correspondent E. A. Chapman will, I and you know a may not is as good in logic as a may-he ible source. All planetary life is derived from this, as well
trust, pardon me if I follow not his bad example, but leave may cause sll the evil spirits to come to him and his com- as the adhesiv qualities of every mass; and hence mod en.
rudeness to the Spiritualists' champion. I would not hav pani~ns, and they may set up a co-o,1erativ store before you. science has arrived at the conclusion that, after all, matter
written a reply solely for the sake of Mr. Chapman, but for The evil spirits are bad enough now ; what will they be is but a form of force, and that matter and force are cothe sake of others with whom his special pleading might when organized by Allthony ? In this case Spiritualism is existent, co-eternal, inseparable, and everlasting.
a ~!under. When evil spirits come to this earth, the good
Now I ask this question: H it is impossible to destroy
pass for good sense.
My spirit·critic appears annoyed by a mi•quotation. I ones ought to organi:le a detectiv force and fetch their rae- matter, how in the name of good sense should the life of
hav looked over THE TaUTH SEEKER for the 27th of March C&ls back. Earth is already bad enough, without a host of matter be destroyed? And if by the changing of matter
and I find that my opponent is right. Ha did not say that those evil·disposcd gentlemen. If sweet Anthony Comstock from a lower to a higher condition you increase its life and
"me>merJsm is the key9tone of spiritualism," but something should ever come to know that mesmerism is the key to motioD, do you not comprehena that the higher the form of
worse. Here it is in all its beauty : "Mesmeris:n is the key Spiritualism, he will unlock: the storehouse of Spiritualism matter the more of life it contains? Therefore man is a
to Spiritualism." Mesmeris·m is a delusion, "the key to and let all his evil Ppirits loose upon earth. 0 Chapman, higher form of matter than mud, and, by the soundest
Spiritualism." It is somewhere about twenty-eight years what a blunder you hav made with your "key to Spiritual- deductions of philosophy, he is absolutely indestructible
since my attention was first attracted to mesmerism. I be- ism !" My expuince of Spiritualism is that it is worse than and everlastingly attaining more and more of this universal
.
gan the study of it ss a true believer. I also believed in old inother church. The old mother has a Bible-Spiritual- life.
If this is a truth as it pertains to man from a physical
phreno·mesmerism and chirvoyance. Unfortunately for ism has a table. The old mother has only one medium, a
those so-called sciences, I had more reason than faith-a go· between for God and man-Spiritualism has thousands point of view, it must also apply to his mental structure and
greater love for truth than the wonderful. I learned more and tens of thousands of go-betweens, mediams between consequent mental growth, for we find in nature already
logic than rant. I proved my hon~tsty by opposing all rant- good and evil spirits and man. Nous avon cltang6 tout cela set before us every 1orm of truth. The most gifted mind
ing meimerists that came across me, the same as I now op- by putting facts in the place of fancies. Here are the facts: has discovered no problem, no truth; no intelligence, that
pose the gentlemanly high-prie3t of Spiritualism who calls The conditions made at seances encourage deception rather did not exist in nature before he got to it. We speak in
me a fraud, a liar, and a fool. I can not reply to those than expose it. The sitters refuse very often to allow one glowing terms of the mind who bas been so organized as to
charges, because you, Mr. Editor, can not allow your col- to sit to see the show unless he is a believer. Hands are grasp the higher and grander truths of life, but we often
umns to be stained by vulgarisms. Let the high· priest of teken prisoners and lights are put out. The spirit is very for~et that he only came upon what always existed; and
Spiritualism nov. forget abuse, and take to argument. The often too like the medium. Spirits often refuse proper no matter how grand the achievements of any individual
life may be, how much intelligence he may be able lo ap.
facts and arguments I hav put before him he has not an- questions, and take shelter behind the curtain.
If theY w\11, they wlll, you may de vend on't;
propriate to himselr and the use of mankind, it will still be
swend ; thcstJ I will allow to pass over if he has the manly
If they won't, they won't, and there's an end on't.
but the finite growing in the light of the inti nit.
courage to grapple with these arguments I am going to adVery often the spirit lies aboat the individual who has
No mind can learn any truth but such as always existed.
vance:
1. A "Fpirit tempted Mr. Chapman to a glass of beer." the courage to face it. What lies the Spiritualist believes to All man's intelligence is but a comprehension of his envi.
The Medium and Dayb?-eak, a Spiritualist organ, asserted the injury of the individual who showed too much courajl"e ronments. He has no power to create truth any more than
that "lying, druuke·J, murdering spirits come back: to earth for Mr. Spirit! No medium can persuade a spirit to come he can create a force or create matter. His intelligence is
to gratify their wicked appetites.'' Mr. Chapman would out of the seance room into the broad daylight. Spirits all but the unfolding of his life, and he receives from without
hav gone on drinking the beer if a good spirit had not are cowards ; they always keep behind, both in courage what is impressed upon him almost as simply as the mornstopped him. In this case he is very fortunate, more for- and intelligence. What new; truths hav been given to the ing rays unfold the flower. If men woLld but study the
tunate than those who are made into "lying, drinking, and world through spirits ? What new inventions hav spirits grand truths of life in its entirety they would not run into
murdering" mediums by the wicked spirits. 0 ld mother brought to light ? Why do ~hey not leave off conjuring und the absurdities of the anti.quated dogmas or old theology,
theology has only one devil. Medium-table-leg theology betake themselves to somethmg useful ? Why are the advo- and would hav a new philosophy too comprehensiv to be
cates or Spiritualism abusiv when opposed r The plain crowded into the narrow sectarian edifices that now stud
has thousands of devils.
2. Supposing a seance to be genuine, and a being or truth is that there is nothing to support Spiritualism but the land. Yet we can be hopeful. These old shells will
CHAS, A.UDLEY.
soon crumble away and giv place to better quarters.
sprite, spirit or ghost, to put in an appearance ; is that a belief. •.
Wilkensburgh, Pa., June, 1880.
I am a Materialistic Spiritualist also. I hav investigated
proof th!it the being is the spirit of whoever it says it is ?
what philosophy teaches of matter in its various forms, and
If so, how so ? De> you not acknowledge that they come
what may b• called mind in its applic&tion to humanity, I
back and lie, cheat, steal, drink:, and cause murders ? How
Letter .from a New Subscriber.
perceive a mental force in life, a power to will and to do,
can such a set of rascals be trusted ? Look at your own as
sertions about evil spirits and that evil medium Anthony
To THE EDITOR OF Tn:& TRUTH BEEKER, Si?': A few and wherever I find that will, or force, or intelligence; I
Comstock. Birds of a fea~her- genuine high-priests of days ago I became a subscriber to your TRUTH ~EEKER, in find also something connected with animal life. I find that
Spiritualism. Anthony is the evil high-priest, Chapman which you are battling to supplant the crude notions ob- force in connection with what is called spiritual rapping
the good.
taining with reference to God, especially that sectarian and also that intelligence which I k:B.ow must in some way
The t•,ble raps, therefore it is my father. Is that logic, or notion which makes him the most ab11olnte tyrant and cruel come from mind. And as I can conceive of no force and
rant ? Lord Byron 'a spirit has been said to "forget its dig- monster. And of course you are no doubt anxious that the no intelligence but such as connect in some way with innity and conrlescend to creep under a table to kick at the world shall hav a philosophy, which, while. it embraces all telligent life, I accept the spiritual philosophy as the only
bidding of an ignorant medium, in two places at once, the attributes of life, holds a rational inducement to probe reasonable solution of the question.
When men attribute the intelligence that often comes
London and New York." There is an error ; there must the des,.iny of the race, and ultimately to establish among
hav been two medmms, one in London and one in New men a true conception of all their relations. At present through spiritual media to electricity and moonshine I
York:; and two spirits.
your labors seem to be devoted to clearing away the rubbish know they are talking nonsense. All the telegraph li~es
What can your correspondent mean by two laws, the and preparing the foundation for a religious edifice that on terra firma would not emit a single line of thought if
wrong and the right ? There is nothing of the kind as two shall embrace within its grand propositions a niche for not controlled by the operator at the other end of the wire.
laws, the wrong and the right. If this high-priest of Spirit- every form of truth as it is found in nature. In doing this, The best telephone is dumb. Mind possesses the only life
ualism understood philosophy as well as rant he would you are not only removing the theological props that hold to impart intelligence over its wires. As matter is naught
know that man never did and never can break one law of up the oldest time-worn structures, so 1111 to let them down without its inherent life, so also is the best constructed
nature; it is the Jaw that breaks the man, and not the man more rapidly, b~t you are also hammering away at some of mechan_ism _of no account unless controlled by mind, and
the law. Neither is that saying of his correct : "Generally the later edifices, which are yet ~uite strong
appearance, that mmd IS always connect€d with a body; a spiritual
we can take our choice." The choice is decided by motive, but which in time are sure to tumble down in a confused body it is, but none the less a body. An organization more
not by chance or caprice.
mass. HELppily, in all this work: of transformation there refined than ours it must be, as the result of o.ne step in
Let me call the attention of my Spiritualistic oppGnent to is an architect behind it all, who is unconsciously-t~ many advance of this life.
another argument, and I ask him, and all the spirits that of his workers-rearranging the new material into form and
One more proposition and I am done. No phenomena
come to instruct him, to answer it if he or they can.
beauty by means of a new philosophy or a more correct can take place bearing human characteristics unless conDo spirits weave and stitch ? H so, how so ? If DOt, how study of our wants and the neceRsities of growth.
nected with a human intelligeDce. And when such intellicame the woven and stitched cloth ? When the spirit deYou assert yourself to be a M•terialistic Spiritualist in gence is given as never had an existence in the mind of the
materialized the other part of the muslin, why not demate- your answer to a correspondent. I think: that a sound posi- medium or known to the sitters until ascertained afterrial'z~ the p~rt left ? What is affirmed of the piece lert can tion, which, with your permission, I will proceed briefly to ward, it must of necessity come from some other mind,
be 8fiirmed or all the muslin. The piece left has not been establish by the known facts in philoEophy.
This kind of truth is being manifested daily. So of force.
dematerialized, neither has the cloth, in the being called
l'hilosophy teaches that all matter contaim life ; that When tables are moved without physical contact, and a
spirit, been dematerialized. By what means has the spirit nothing is absolutely dead. To prove this, there is no form force ~anifesting human intelligence is thereby give!J, such
organized the body it brought out from behind the curtain ? of matter that cannot be changed by fusion or otherwise. as playing tunes upon instruments, vocal, intelligent conIf an organized being were dissolved in a close room, with If it were absolutely dead it could not be affected by any versation, etc., they cannot be applied to any other than
closed doors and cloEed windows, 1 giv it as my opinion other form of matter and force ... Eence all matter, when spiritual beings, and, as you say, their theology and philosthat the scent would be a little obnoxious. The next spirit acted upon,· givs out its life and· is chang~d into new rela- ophy is so far ahead of the old and so beautiful that we
is dressed in fine broadcloth ; gold watch and diamond ring tions.
cannothelp wishing it true.
Yours. for progress,
are both to be seeR as the spirit looks to see what is the
Philosophy teaches also that matter cannot be destroyed,
J. R. PERRY.
time. Ask the spirits who come to your seances to leave It may .change into ten millions of forms by the application
their clothes and gold watches, with a few of the diamond of force, but not one atom is ever lost. A ton of coal may
St. Nicholas.
rings. You then can convince this unbelieving world, and be changed into ashes and gas, and still it all exists, but in
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Si?' : I wish
get a store of old cast-off clothes of spirits-coats, pants, a new form and in new relations.
to speak: a good word for the best young people's monthly
hats, boots, and gold watches, accompanied with diamond
Philosophy also teaches that masses of matter cannot that has ever been published-Scribner's ,, St. Nicholas.,
rings. Start a co-operaliv store of Spiritualists; work in move themselvs. A mass of rock cannot move from its It has been one of my special favorites ever since its birth.
harmony one with another ; get the spirits to work with bed unless an external force is brought to bear upon it. Some of the best authors of the day write for it-poems
you; convert the world, and enrich yourselvs. This is the This is the law of inertia, as it applies to masses of matter· astronomical and scientific articles, stories, fairy tales, nat:
glorious work: left for t.he American Spiritualists to accom- \hat is, a mass has no power to move itself, and, if put i~ ural history of birds, insects, and animals-travels and all
plish. Commence a Spiritualist neW6paper with spirits for motion, it has no power to stop that motion. While all variety of ~seful and interesting subjects find a pla~e in the
editors-or mediums tG go between. Hav a batch of clair- matter contains an inherent property of life, yet any mass pages of this beautiful and attractiv magazine.
voyants ready to look into every phce and everything. has no such property as that it can move itself. Our globe'
When we got up our Library Association for Snowville
Hav the police t&ught in mediumship, to enable them to de- and all the grand systems 0f nature are constantly acted "St. Nicholas " was my choice as one of the selections of
tect all scoundrels. What glorious news will the spirit upon witfil a force equal to their various motions, orbital books. Time after time it was voted down as •• too expenpaper send out to the world every morning! No paper but and otherwise.
siv," people here not being used to spending much money
the spirit paper could liv. Then form a joint stock: comWe can trace matter in its varioua stages of life' fromthe for children's reading. But I said I should always choose
pany of Spiritualists of every shade and grade to conduct a lowest and most inert up to a condition so refined that it that book till I got it, or would lose my privilege of choice!
niining operation. The clairvoyants could see where all becomes pure force. And then we can trace matter down. I knew well enough that if I could get one volume in circuthe rich treasures are and how to procme them. What a ward from the sell-moving qu111ity to the most inert mass, 1 lation the field would be won. At last I Bt1ccueded and
world should we hav ? Nothing could be hid from the ey.es :Which requires the greatest po~sib~e force to move it. For now there are no more popular books in the Library 'than
of spirits and clairvoyants. Spirits would come into court Instance, we can take matter In Its lowest grade, such as , the beautiful, useful, pleasing, and instructiv volumes of
to giv evidence,.....at least they wcmld save the innocent if rock~ or the various minerals. These are most inert, and j "8t. Nicholas !'' I wrote to the publishers asking on what
net prosecute tlle guilty. J' udges will be1nade from medi· re~u1re most force to l;ll«?Ve them; ne!t ear~h,· which re. ·tei'msJ could get. a copy for the "Y9ung_ G~rls' Reading
UW~; beMUI!e the sprilta Will teU W~Q 14re wll,o, TMf~ wiU qu1f~$leeu. ~ w~~er, wlliC)ll'equir'e IJtiU less, ne~~ tllo c~uil,'~ Tlley ~tnd the.v 11..atl, !' noti09' ~!. ;l!aob. l}.\O~tb. l;
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ne!M'ly 3. 000 papers-··· all the important papers in the country, but that if I could get four paying subscribers they
would let me hav it free.,, Now I think oU:r TRUTH SEEKER
is an "important paper," and I put "my notice" in it,
and hope at least four out of all its readers will want "St.
Nicb.ohis" for their children. It is suitable for all cl).ildren
over five and under twenty, and who Will send in $3.00 in
Elmina's name, in a registered letter'· to the publishers, addressed Scribner & Co.;_-745 Broadway, N. Y. I know it
will pay any person who loves to do a favor to children,
and it will be such a pleasure to me to hav it for Our Girls'
Club. I hope some day we can do even better yet, and that
is hav a good Infidel children's paper or magazine, but till
thea I am sure you will find none half as good as " St.
Nichola8, "
Hopefully,
ELMINA D. BLENKER,
8no7DV~Ile,

Va.

California Letter.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Allow me
with others who feel a warm interest in your welrare and
the Liberal cause to congratulate you and the friends of
Freethought on your release from the clutches of an unjust
and cruel law, and may God and good angels speed you in
your work of emancipating the people from the bondage
of superstition, and above all to protect you against that spirit
of envy and jealousy which seems to follow on your track.
I know, friend Bennett, that in this struggle right and
truth are on your side, and I want you and the Liberals and
Spiritualists everywhere to know that I am with you and
for you. So far as my influence goes you may count it for
THE TRUTH SEEKER as against all it'l enemies.
,
I am sure I can't agree w,ith Bundy, Tuttle, Abbot,
Underwood, and others actuated by the same spirit, that
you ought to b3 crushed. In fact, I don't want any one
crushed.
That is an orthodox spirit, and it seems fearful coming
from professed Liberals, and I do not think any lasting
good was ever gained by anybody by pulling another down.
Above all I detest that meddlesome snooping into anQther's
private affairs, and then all this talk about morality and
purity on their side makes me sick. Are they all like
Cregar's wife-above suspicion ? Don't you believe it. I
don't believe there is a first-class angel in the whole lot of
them who are throwing stones at you.
The majority of Liberals and Spiritualists in the country
hav passed upon your case; They hav decided to stand by
you. Not that they believe you are perfect, but your frank
aud manly spirit throughout the -whole aff<1ir. in question
has mad_e you a host of friends who are not likely t.o be
affected by anything your enemies. can do,
Now, I don't blame any man fo~: defending himself, and I
hav no doubt in my mind but that you can find dirt, with
affidavits attached. to retaliate upon these men aforesaid.
But don't do it. These men hav also been weighed by a
Liberal public and found wanting in the essential elements
of true Liberalism.
I hav heard the expression of a large number of Liberals
in California, Oregon, and Washington Territory, and with
one accord they say, Bennett must liv. Now, the people who ssy so are counted by their neighbors as good people, orderly, and respected, and don't you know it hurts to
be called "tag-rag and bobtail" by one of our own pretended
Liberals 'l The people don't forget a friend of the people,
and these words attributed to this public man, like a boomerang, will come back to hurt the one that uttered them.
· Somebody has taken a contract much too large for their
caliber and capital invested. They remind me of a pullet
trying to cover a nest full of goose eggs. I don't think there
is any objection to Abbot and company joining the church
if they want to, and thus ridding themselves of all odium
growing out of their contact with the Freelove, " rag-tag
and bobtail " crowd.
These high-toned pretenders seem to forget that our
church is the great unwashed crowd, without God, Christ,
baptism, or devil ; and he who would be great among us let
him serve the people, and not taunt them with their failings,
of which we all partake in a greater or lesser degree.
I make no plea for immorality of any kind, but I hav
learned to separate men and women from their possible
vices, and love them for the good they possess, or, at least,
not seek to do them harm because of their frailty. Let him
who is without sin cast the first stone ; and if there is any
bitter, burning curse amongst Liberals which deserves
rebuke, it is evil-speaking which, like a blighting mildew,
scatters thorns of dissension among our people. ~ wish
everybody could mind their own business. What a happy
world this would be ! ·
To be a fighter for truth is a grand thing, but don't, for
God's sake, fight each other, It looks bad, and is a source
of strength to our enemies, and weakness and shame to the
cause we profe~s to love.
Now, I want to say a word to somebody, some unknown
person who sent that pamphlet-! _mean that game cock
pamphlet-to my wife. I respect au: open enemy, but any
man who could send an anonymous thing like that is a sneak
of the first water, with a motive as base as hell. No person
with sense enough in his head to do credit to a red-headed
woodpecker would suppose that he could injure D. M. Ben·
nett in the estimation of his friends. Much less COltld they
expect to advance the cause of morality by disseminating
such trash.
· What shall the harvest be? For you, nothing but leaves,
nothing but contempt.
I hav read THE TRUTH SEEKER of June 12th with much
satisfaction, and I believe it to be the best Freethought
paper in the world, and I think Spiritualists in general are
quite satisfied with your fair, open, "ud courteous treatment
of Spiritualism.

~ 1\lll please!,\ Wl~~ Hle t\Qllity ~u<l Sp1fit Wl~b, Wbicb Jll~
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Chapm11on, my Michigan friend; defends the doctrin of con-l' center: the~e' to begtli the business· of legislating, i. e., govJ
tinued life.
erning. Wonderful material prosperity visited a people
I am not pleased with the flippant, specious reasoning of having a whole continent to .settle ; the conditions of all
W. F. Jamieson's treatment of a subj~Ct so weighty as ·business and labor began to change. Ambitious desires,
modern Spiritualism and Spiritualists. He does not seem imaginings never dreamed of, came with unheard-of oppor~
to giv them the credit of any knowledge on the subject. Is tunities. Here ·were busy millio)JS engaged in earning a.
it quite fair, after helping to delude them for years, to turn great surplus. Never had the lust of the eye and the pride of
about face and deny the fact which the spirit phenomena life such incentive and temptations ; never was greed so
prove, if they prove anything-a continued life?
stimulated. "How to :do it?" became the great desideraHe says he was deceived and that they s're deceived. Can tum. The easiest, surest way is by statute in an age of law;
he explain his mediumship, and prove that the manifesta- (as in an age of violence the same was done always by
tiona were not produced by departed human·splrits ? If hot, (force. So then here was an arm or tribunal of government
how does he know that he or they are deluded or hav been to act upon and through-to wit,, the statute-makin'g arm.
deceived ? Such a kind of logic places any mu,n in Naturally combinations were formed by which the agents
a strange position.
of various interests, the attorneys of various corporations
I hav known. many mediums to doubt their mediumship and classes, were chosen for Congressmen, While the agriand almost everything else ; and yet in no case could they cultural people chose their representative indifferently, other
explain away the phenomena or solve the problem ?
classes chose with an object. As one man with a special
To doubt and deny may be an evidence of an unsettled object will lead hundreds who hav none; so the Congressand distracted state of mind, or even insanity itself, on the men of the latter really transacted all the business. Then
part of the doubter; and yet the facts of spirit phenomena these interested classes stationed their agents at Washingare not disproved or explained away by the doubts or ton to watch their interests. Congress itself became a kind
denial.
of close corporation, its modes of doing business so compli~
If Bro. Jamieson will show, in any of the well attested cated that it had to be done by deputy. New raw members
cases of genuin phenomena, of which we hav many thou- were utterly powerless. .Responsibility of individuals was
sands, that it is something else-and not spirits-he has the lost in the multitude and in the modes of doing business.
question. Until that time our theory and assumption are
Oregon, Mo.
CLA.RKE IRVINE,
quite as tenable as his deni!ll, doubts, and fears.
[From the Boston Investigator,]
I do not cling to the theory simply because there is comfort in the doctrine of meeting the loved ones passed on out
Horace Sel\ver's Definition of "Freelove."
of my sight.· No, I want the truth, and I believe in an ironAn inquiring friend in New Hampshire writes: "Our
sided search after truth; and my convictions on this subject minister (erthodox) has been preaching against Col. Ingerare formed in spite of all my doubts and fears or predilecsoll in particular and Infidels in general, charging· them
tions on ·the subject.
with being guilty, among other enormities, ol. Freelove.
From what I hav se~n and experienced I am forceE!. to
What is that ? It seems to me to be a new offense that
admit it as truth until Bro. Jamieson Gr some other· person
orthodoxy has invented against us, and I would like to hav
shall roll away the stone from the sepulcher of my mind,
you tell me what it is. Please explain in the paper, and
and let in the light.
I will show it to our minister, who livs near me."
R. G. Ingersoll on "Hell" ia grand. I hope he will liv
Great caution must aiways be exercised in believing what
many years yet to giv these Bible-backs more of the same
ministers say of Infidels ; for ministers, many of them,
hell-fired medicin we hav been obliged to take from them so
"wa1k by faith and not by sight," or knowledge either,
long in the past.
They are flighty people-of the air airy, for their doctrines
Your department of " Letters from Friends " is a bright
are based on "evidence not seen."
green spot in THE TRUTH BEEKER, as my travels during the
" Freelove," as its teachers define it (if we are not mislast twelve years hav made me personally acquainte~ with
taken), means freedom from civil law, just the same as in
many who write for those columns. And especially from
religion. They argue that lov, being an affection of the
Michigan, my old home, I find messages from· many I
mind, depends on attraction and mutual esteem and respect;
know; and it makes me feel glad that the two years o! the
that this is a far stronger bond of union than law ; that it
hardest labor in my life has borne fruit, and that the Libconstitutes genuine marriage ; that where it never existea,
erals and Spiritualists of Michigan stand by you in your
or is lacking, there is no marriage worthy of that honoratrials.
ble name; and, lastly, that as a man and woman form their
I hav spent one hundred days in the legislature since I
own marital contract when they agree to liv together as
wrote you, and hav learned some of the ins and outs and
deviltry wrapped up in law-making. My friends are pull- husband and wife, they sh9uld hav the right to dissolve it
when they can no longer be happily united.
ing at me to get me on the stump again, but my heart pulls
This, as briefly as we can state it, is Freelove, and evitoward the Freethought rostrum ; and after the Fourth is
over I hope to meet the Liberals again in Astoria, Portland, dently it involves a correct principle; for we will venture to
Forest Grove, Salem, Albany, Eugene, Walla Walla, and say, in spite of the church, the clergy, and the state, that
at other points ia Oregon. And any friend whose eye falls no man who sincerely respects his wife does so because the
upon this letter desiring to hav his community agitated will law says he must. But if the New Hampshire minister
please drop a line to my address, Portland, Oregon; as soon thinks we are in error in anything we hav said, our columns will be opened to him for any reply that he may
after the Fourth of July as possible.
wish to make.
Yours for truth,
J, L. YORK.

San Jose, Cal.

The Dawning Day.
A Great .Mistake.

To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKEE, Si·r : What a
simple, cheap government ours was designed to be can be
seen by the Constitution and the proceedings of the earliest
Congresses. But who could. not hav foraeen its progress
toward complexity and exlravagancP, if he had reflected a
little. Here was the condition : Given a Constitution that
organized a government of very limited powerS, having a
law-making and executiv arm, and a judiciary. In fact,
there are four arms. 1. A supreme restraining power,
fixed, moveless, dumb from the day it was created. 1t
spoke once, clearly, decisivly, commandingly; and then remained still forever, leaving its speech on record. That
power is the Constitution. It encroaches on no other
branch, and when e.ucroached upon cannot complain,
therein differing !rom all other branches. It has no tribunal to speak for it, to giv it living, moving force. There is
the fatal defect in our government. In cases contested the
Supreme Court may speak for it, often not until long years
after violating statutes hav imposed upon it through enforcement.
The legislativ, judicial, and executiv branches are ever
represented. Let one encroach upon the other and at once
remonstrance is heard and resistance begins. The mistake
was in forgeting that, as organized, this is a government of
four branches instead of three, like the British, as was supposed. The British Constitution is subordinate to Parliament and is no proper branch of government. Some of the
founders expected to see in the powers reserved to the
states, or in the states themselves, a kind of tribunal suffi-.
ciently activ and authoritativ to speak an,d act for the Constitution. Activ enough it may be, but there is no proper
way for it to exercise its authority. Its operation is irregular, uncertain, inefficient. A body of fundamental laws,
supreme over all, called Constitution, like ours, is as much
one of the powers by which goverament is carried on as is
the legislativ or judiciary or executiv. The founders might
as well hav made a code of statutes and a library of decisions on every imaginable case, and done without a Congress
and Supreme Court, as to hav made this supreme Constitution providing no proper tribunal to remonstrate and resist
intrusions on that Constitution.
What then very soon was the result? National parties
we~e formed ; a promiscuous ~ody ot men was chosen !rom
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"Behold, the day cometh that shall burn as an oven
(Malachi iv, 1).
All ages hav their seers-prophets. Vennor is raising hob
with the weather.
Since the Clays of the Infidel Jefferson, the government
machine has, with one exception, been run by ecclesiasti·
cism-using officials as stalking-horees.
1880 and 1881 are, by the seers of the ages, fraught with
mighty results. 1880 is half used up. What has it accom~
plished ?
It has demonstrated that to not believe as· I believe is
heresy, and heresy is obscenity, you know.
The suggestion of '' Peter" is in order ; no time to be
lost. Let honest men and virtuous women organize ; giv
us another Jefferson, a man with a soul, a man who has the
moral courage to do right because it is right. Amen.
PRENTISS,

Pocket Theology.
BY VOLTAIRE.
FRIEND BENNETT: I hav just given this little volume of
definitions to theological words belonging to the Christian
mythology a second reading, and it is just splendid. It is
one of the few books that will liv.
Every Liberal should own one. Twenty-five cents' worth
of sharp, cutting, satirical meanings to the common literature of the church like these are really worth as many dol·
lara to any individual who makes them his own .. When a
girl I used to pin up a list of words from the botanical
nomenclature or old English Expos_il,9.,r above the sink
where I washed dishes so as to hav them to run over while
I was at work. And now I shall keep this pocket diction_
ary of Voltaire's just where I can dip into it at odd moments
and absorb its contents. Probably Voltaire was the smartest man the world has ever produced, and it is to be re·
gretted that his works are not more generally read and
appreciated. I hope this one will sell like "hot cakes," and
it surely will if merit has its due.
Thine truly,
Snowville, Va., June 27, 1880.
ELMINA. D. BLENKER.

A DEA.CoN of a church at West Pawlet. in a fit of anger,
one Sunday morning threw a stone and killed one of his
cows. He has a balky horsl), and has been known to knock:
the durob beaut down with s club several time~ in succea"
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by which means she conceived and ultimately to teach his gospel. The moral teachings of Buddha
brought forth a demigod, or a being half divine and have scarcely been surpassed by any who have
half human, who taught the truths of heaven and succeeded him. He taught the strictest self-denial,
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
of his father to a band of followers, and upon those humility, virtue, purity, temperance, holiness, and
teachings . established a new and true system of all the virtues that are acknowledged by men. He
i'UBLISJUl:D EVll:BY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER Y:mAB. religion, necessary to the salvation of the world. I performed many astonishing m_ira?les,_and until he
think you will hardly deny that Jesus was not the was eighty years of _age passed his time m constantly
first demigod which the world believed in, nor that doing good. His maxims, precepts, an~ pious
The la!rgest and cheapest Radical Journal :pub- prior to him it was thought that gods had held inter- instructions were written on palm leaves, Whwh filled
lished in Flurope or America, containing nearly course with the daughters of earth and produced an three baskets and were ultimately made into a volseuen lvwndred square inches more of reading mat- offspring at least half god. Nor can I think you ume or volumes, called Tripi taka from the three
will deny that the fable of a virgin bearing a child baskets, and for more than two thousand years
ter than any other .fo umal oj its kind.
of divine paternity is many centuries/bider than the the11e have been the sacred writings of the followers
story of the Virgin :Mary and her son. But never- of Buddha-their Bible, or word of God. :Many
j quotations from the WI'itings of Buddha wg1 be
Entered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y.,as theless, I will adduce some proofs of these facts.
8econilr Class Hatter.
Among the earlier instances of this kind is Christo a, given if you desire.
.
Chrishna, or Kreeshna, of India, who is said to have 1 I think you will hardly ask me to furmsh the
appeared on the earth from six hundred to two proofs that such a personage as Buddha once lived,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1880. thousand years before the time of Jesus; he was or was believed in twenty-five hundred years ago.
believed to be begotten by the god Vishnu of a vir- His statues in numerous rock temples in India, the
gin by the name of Devaci, or Devanaguy as one fact that his religion spread with great rapidity
Second Reply to G. M. Hair.
author has it. The god entered the virgin's apart- more than two thousand years ago.over the most
MR. G. l\L :MAIR, Dear Sir: But little need be ment a-nd ''overshadowed" her, and Christna was the populous countries of Asia; that he has had a more
said about your charges of misrepresentation, blas- result. He was a remarkable personage, and though extensive following than any other person who ever
phemy, and obscenity, since you regret making them the tyrant Kansa !!ought to destroy him by or- started a religious system; that he has to-day
and repudiate the idea of personality in the matter. dering all the male children born in the prov- 400,000,000 of followers who believe him to have
Allow me to say, however, that I cannot thinkyou ince of :Madina on the night that Christna was been the son of 'God and to have taught the true
remarkably successful in your substantiation. First, born to be put to death, his purpose was system of salvation, incontestibly prove him to have
as regards Col. Ingersoll's misrepresentation, it thwarted, and the child escaped and grew up to been one of the distinguished characters of the
amounts to very little, in fact, to noth,ing at all. maturity. He possessed remarkable powers and world. If, however, you call for authorities, you
There is no account that God did pay any attention performed numerous miracles, among which were can be accommodated.
to educated Greece, and there·is not much difference healing the sick, restoring the lame, blind, and deaf,
It can hardly be exi!ected that I will dwell at
in the antiquity of the Jewish people and the Gre- and even raising the dead. A band of disciples much length on all the aemigods which the ancient
cians. If any difference, it would seem that the became attached to him, the chief of whom was nations believed in, though considerable might be
Grecians have the advantage. I consider there is Arjuna. These he taught humility, purity, self- said of 'the most of them. I will simply now give a
much stronger proof of the antiquity of the inhab- denial, and all the cognate virtues. Enemies, how- list of those who long before the Christian era were
itants of Greece than of the Jews. Homer's time ever, laid in wait for him and finally succeeded in looked to by the ancient inhabitants of oriental
was nearly a thousand years before our era, and the destroying him. He was 'executed on the banks of countries as sons of gods, demigods, saviors, reGrecians were old when he sung, while the early the Ganges and his body was nailed or fastened to deemers, or inspired teachers. Some of them were
hi~tory of the Jews is extremely mythical. :Many a tree, or crucifieil on a tree, as some state it .. His doubtless mythical characters, some were real perthmk that at a thousand years before Christ they memory was held very dear by his numerous fol- sonages, but all were believed in in some part of the
were wandering tribes of Arabic robbers and shep- lowers and for thousands of_ years he has been wor- long ago. The following list is from Graves' "The
herds.
shiped as the son of God. Sir William Jones in his World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors," gatheJ.'led from
As to the obscenity of :Mr. Babcock's article on "Asiatic Researches" gives a full account of the various works on the religions of the ancients, and
Abraham's bosom, I cannot quite agree with you. traditions with reference to Christna, as many others largely from Godfrey Higgins' " Anacalypsis :"
It is slightly irreverent, but certainly not obscene. ·do also, including Haug, Sir Cockburn Thompson, I. Ohristna, or Ohrishna, of 23 . Hi! and Feta, of the Manda·
Many of the Bible stories beat it, in that direction, Godfrey Higgins, :Max Muller, Wilson, and J acolliot,
Hindostan.
ites,
all to pieces. Neither can I think that the noti'ces Lydia :Maria Child, and others who have written on ~-3. Buddha
Sakla, oflndla.
!24. U[llversal Monarch. of the
Zoroaster. of Persia.
Sib}' le.
of the fall of clergymen, which you speak of, are oriental religions. Jones, Thompson, Jacolliot, have 4. Crite, of Ohaldea.
25. Ischy, of FormoPa.
Qbscene. Most of them are accounts taken from made elaborate translations from one of the ancient
~~~~~~i.~1~~i1 i,brenica. ~~: ¥t~:H~~~a6n~~ ~t'£~g8..
the daily press of the city, as matters ·of new~, and sacred volumes of the Hindoos called the :Mahabha- 7. FohiandTien,ofOhina.
28. DivineTea~her.ofPJato.
8. Thulis, of E!lypt. '"
29. Adonis, of Greece.
they are usually couched in apJ2,!()priate language. rata, in a division of which, called the Bhagavat- 9. Indra. Gf Thibet.
30, Alcestos, of Euripides.
It cau certainly be no more obscene for T_HE TRUTH .gita, this story of Ch_ristna is told at_ length and 10.
Devat>Lt, of Siam.
3I, Hercules,
son of God and
11. Adad, of Ass}'ria..
Alcmena.
SEEKER to notice these cases than for the Sun, Her- with not a little beauty.
12. Prometheus, of Oaucassus. 32. Avolio. son of Isle.
ald, or Times 1' and as the clergy are particularly
Among the numerous ten:;,ples
in India• excavated
I3- lE•culavius.
of Egyvt and 33• Hesus
and Bremrillah, of
.
Greece.
the Druids.
.
anxious to say all they can disparagingly of myself with immense labor and cost, from the solid rock ~~-Wittoba. of TA 1ingonese.
34. Odin, of Scandinavia.
· It
· ng
· h t an d proper f or me to some of w h'10h B'IS h op H eb er d escn'b es m
· grap h"'
hmolxis.
Tbrace.
35. Alcides, of Thebes.
an d ·my cause, I c1aim
Ic I6.
I6. zoor.
of theofBc.nzes.
36,
Thor and Balder. sons of
show up their hypocrisy and sinfulness. I fear you l~nhguageb, and which posdses s grebatfantiqhuityC,hk~o:wn ~~: !~Yf.' lril:~fstan.
sa?t~~~~~~~~-f~~~~~~~:
•
37
are over-sensitive upon the subject of obscenity, and to ave een constructe 1ong e ore t e
r1stian I9. lao, of Nepaul. .
38 Gentant and Quexalcote, of
like some of my Christian persecutors are I'ncli'ned era• many are dedicated to Vishnu • and especially to 20
Mexicn.
• Mikado, of the Sintoos.
21. Beddru, of Javan.
39. Ixton, of Rome.
to call that obscene which is not obscene at ·an. Chr.istna, who for thousands of years has been one of 22. Cadmus. of Greece.
40. Qairinius. of Rome.
Obscenity is not clearly defined and is relative. the favorite gods among Hindoo worshipers.
Among the sons of gods or saviors that have been
What may be obscene to you may not be so to
The second person iu the Hindoo trinity, Vishnu, believed were crucified, the following are named in
thousands of others. If you hold that the items the father of Christna, is one of the greatest gods Graves' work and were principally taken from Higalluded to are obscene, you cannot get away from· among all the Asiatics. He is believed to have had gins' "Anacalypsis :"
the admission that the Bible is a very obscene book. nine different avatars, incarnations, or so.ns. The
l3 c.
13
I have no objections to your revised form of first was a fish ; the second a turtle ; the third a 1. Ohristna, of India.
I200 9. Prometheus, of Oaucas- e.
2 Sakio, of the Hindoos,
600
sus.
547
propositions or theses to be discussed by us. They boar; the fourth a man-lion; the fifth a dwarf who 3.
ThamDauz, of Syria,
1160 IO. Thulis, of E.~rYvt,
I7oo
are more compact alid comprehensive than mine. I deceived Bali and became very .powerful by .auster- 4, W1ttoh1•. of Telingonese. 552 11.
Indra. ofT n !bet
125
lao, of Nevaul,
622 I2. Alcestos. of Euripides, 600
wrote my propositions in haste, without stopping to ities ; the sixth, a hero named Parasu-Roma ; the 5.
6. He~us, of the Oeltio
I3. Atys, of PhrYgia,
1170
Druidfl,
trim or revise. We will accept yours as the basis seventh, Rama· Chandra, a powerful divinity ; the
834 14. Orite, of Ohaldea.
I200
7. Qu.,xalcote, of M_ exico,
587 I5. Ball, of Orissa,
725
of our argument, as they embrace all the essential eig~th, Christna, the son of God just noticed ; the s. Quiriniue., of Rqme.
506 I6. Mitbra. of Persia.
657
points contained in mine. It matters but little how ninth, Buddha. Thus it seems the god VishNu
It is not to be presumed that these were all real
the propositions are worded so long as we have a alone had nine sons, or avatars, or incarnations, and
free discussion upon the main issue.
.
all of theni many hundred years before Jesus was characters, or that they were all really crucified but
that men believed they lived, and that they ~ere
I am almost sorry to see indications that we are heard of in the world.
not diametrically opposed in all our views. It is a
Buddha. as a demigod is widely known through- crucified not far from the dates given, cannot be
little difficult for one to get up an argument with a out the most populous parts of Asia. 'While he has successfully disputed. That is about as much as
man who thinks as he does himself. When you say, by some Hindoos been accounted the ninth avatar can be said of Jesus. We have the story of his life
"I have as many objections to Christendom as you of Vishnu, he has by others been considered the son and crucifixion, but there are thousands who do not
have," and "I will not discuss what you call Chris- of another divin.ity. In Cashmere his birth is placed believe such a person was ever crucified or that he
tianity as taught elsewhere [than in the Bible], back five thousand years ago. According to the ever existed.
It is hardly needful for me to go into a detailed
neither do I desire to palliate or deny the vileness of l\'Iongul records, it is four thousand years, while the
many who profess to be followers of Christ," you Chinese claim but ·three thousand years. It is accou;nt of all the mythical demigods which men
seem to acknowledge much already, and it is to claimed in Ceylon that the religion of Buddha was have b\1lieved in, or give the names of the principal
be feared our discussion may be considerably cir- introduced into that country six hundred and thirty authors- who have written ufon the subject. I think
cumscribed. In debating the merits of Christian- years before our era. Sir William Jones :placed the you will not deny that near y all the ancient nations
ity, I deem it much m<;>re fair to take it as the world birth of Buddha at 1000 B. c. Buddha Is held to had their gods whom they worshiped, much as the
knows it and has experienced it, rather than an ideal have been the son of a virgin named 1\'Iaia, who con- Jews WOl'shiped theirs, that it was believed that
article of something Christianity should have been ·ceived by a ray from heaven, his conception and these gods begot sons and daughters. Some nations
or might have been. It is Christianity as it has birth being free from taint of human contact or the had more gods in their pantheons than others, but
been, and is, that I object to, far more than what it slightest impurity. It is claimed that through one or more of the gods of each nation were belitlved
ought to be. 11i..._is easier for me to detect an evil infancy, childhood, and youth Buddha, or Gautama, to engage in the business of rearing children, somethat has exisf6cf for eighteen centuries, and exists was protected by divine influence and possessed times choosing a goddess for the mother, but quite
still, than to venerate an imaginary good that ought divine powers which distinguished him from all as often some favored young female of the human
to have an existence.
other persons of his time. When he reached the race. You are aware that the ancient Persians had
I think, however, we will Le able to find quite a age of manhood, he deemed it his duty to separate not as many gods as the Hindoos or Egyptians, but
number of points upon which we will not agree ; so himself from his mother, his reputed father, and all their great god Ormuzd was believed to have had a
there may still be a pretty good chance for an ani- his friends, and take himself into a wilderness, and son by the name of :Mithra, who was born on the
mateJ discussion, and I trust I will be abl9 to show to subject himself to the greatest deprivation and twenty-fifth day of December, and to whom the
you that I have more "argument," than "mere self-abnegation for a .term of several years. Here titles of "Redeemer," "Son of Righteousnees," etc.,
assertion and ridicule and jest." I will proceed he was sorely tempted by.}he devil and ,-arious were given.
then with the first proposition, or thesis, that Chris- adverse influences ; b11t .lieavenly wisdom was
'l'he gods of Egypt were somewhat numerous and
tianity is neither new. nor original, being borrowed imparted to him, and people flocked to him from all several of them had wives and children. A~ong
or copied from much older systems of reli~iun.
parts of the country. He ultimately gathered a them were N eph, Ammon, Pthah, Khem, Ra, etc.
The foundation dogma upon which Christianity band of disciples around hiJU, who from him learned The latter ha.d a son by the name of Seb. But
- re~~s i~ t~~t Go~ cohaqit~d with ~ fll:~r~a:J female, h~?venl;r tnlths, ll:~~ !)}any of 1'[~0~ wer~ sent, q~t Qsiri~ ~~ !JlOf\3 famitillt' tQ U~ ?f p~-odern times, lie
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Mr. Hines, evidently thinks ma.tter cannot produce
was the great god of the Nile and the people of
19. Alimede, mother of Jason.
Egypt. He was the husband of lsi~, who bore him
20. Hecate~ mother of Janus-, besides many, many thought. If he will tell us what else does or can produce
thought, we will be obliged to him. We are thinking anithe son Horus. He had a brother named Typhon, more.
who was the very devil for all Egypt, the same as
Dr. Thomas Inman in his "Ancient Faiths" in- mals, so are elephants, horses, dogs, bees, and ants. All
Ahriman, the brother of Ormuzd, was the Evil One forms us about the figure of virgin and child being animal organiz~&tions think more or less perfectly. Mr.
in the Persian country. These were undoubtedly found sculptured in stone, in the ruins of Babylon Hines will hardly say there is anything about an elephant
the prototypes for Satan, or the devil for the Jewish and Nineveh ; about similar sculptures being that is not material. It is the same with all animated organand Christian systems. The gods seemed unable to found in India, also the same in Egypt. It is well- ized life. All organisms hav sensation ; where sensation is
get along without a devil, so in nearly every system of known to Egyptologists that the image of Isis and there is thought, crude or elaborate. To repeat, organisms
mythology, and iii nearly every pantheon,we find child was often to be , found on the temples and are material, sensation is material, thought is material. To
one or more devils. Our own system of religion monuments of aBcient Egypt ; that the same was say they are not is sheer speculation. Will Mr. Hines,
would indeed fare badly were it not for the hoof- often placed upon the canvas by ancient artists, please say what they are if not material ?
footed devil with horns and a barbed tail, so con- and that after the dawn of Christianity these Egyp- Mr. Rines admits that the Cosmos was never created by
anthropomorphic God. Has he the slightest proof that it
tinually held up to frighten children of all ages.
tian painting!! of Isis and Horus were taken to was ever created by any other sort of god ? Will he please
When we stel' from Egypt over into Greece we Rome and sold for the most artistic representation g!v a description of his kind of god that did create the
find that the prmcipal god of that delightful coun- of the Virgin Mary and Jesus.
Cosmos froru nothing ? If one grain of somethiag can be
I have, however, made this article long enough created from nothing by a million gods, whether anthropotry, old Jove-the 'l'hunderer, Zeus, or Jupiter-had
a most astonishing penchant for females of both, the for this occasion. In my next I will endeavor to morphic or otherwise, will he please describe the process ?
heavenly and earthly latitudes. Besides his queenly show you that the dogmas of Christianity had their We hold every grain of matter composing our globe and all
Hera, or Juno, who, it would seem, ought to be S1lf- origin in the more ancient pagan systems.
the suns and globes that roll in boundless space to be just as
I am sincerely yours,
D. M. BENNETT.
ficient to satisfy a reasonable god, he was so roguish
eternal, just as self·existent, just as uncreatable, just as
and amorous as to be almost constantly looking
indestructible as the entire cosmos is itself, including all the
after some other charming females of the celestial or
gods that Mr. Hines and our Christian friends ar&-capable
What is :Material~
terrestrial spheres. In this way he often made his
of conceiving. The idea. that it is possible to produce or
OAK RmG:m, Mo.. June 18, 1880
poor Juno extremely unhappy, though he tempoD. M. BBN:NBTT, Dear Sir: Your remarks upon "Inquir· create something from nothing or that it ever was so created
er's problem", in your issue of the 12th inst., is very inter- is worse than "sheer speculation," it is a monstrous abrarily imparted happiness to others.
It may not be amiss to recall some of his amatory esting. However, it doesn't all accord with our "limited surdity.
I agree with you touching the grades of mind;
We know nothing about design in the universe save where
experiences. His first wife was ·Metis, but the mon- thinker."
but take issuA when it' comes to mind or thought being
ster becoming jealous of the child she was about to ''material." You say. "That mind is material because it it is produced by organism, and there is an infinitude of orbear him, he absolutely swallowed her, child and requires matter to produce it.." Such is sheer speculation ; ganisms. Design is a product, not an original factor. Deall. This extraordinary meal, however, seems to cannot be demonstnited. You had just as well say that sign did n9t create the Cosmos from nothing, did not bring
is material, and that every souud of the organ or the universe from nihility. Design has created nothing.
have been the cause of his bringing forth Minerva, J;Dusic
violin is material.
·
full formed, from his head. Next he married TheThe musical instrument is material; the sound cannot be. Design did not make two halves equal a whole. This fact
mil! (Justice), and by her becGme the father of The sound acted upon by the intelligence produces music, always existed. All facts, all truths always existed. The
Astrrea and the Horre. Juno was his third choice, not matter, "concrete." We agree with you that the brain universe always existed. Not one fact,- not one truth, not
and to her he remained more steadfast than to any is material and the seat of bitelligence, of thought; that its one world, not one universe, was ever brought into existfood is bacon and beans. Thought Is not language any euce by design or anything else. They are eternal.
of his wives or loves.
Juno was the mother of more than sound is music; either must be learned.
There is adaptation, in the universe of course, but it was
Hebe, Mars, and Vulcan. By other goddesses he
We agree with you that matter chaBges its form. When
had children as follows : Ceres bore him Proser- unorganized, it cannot produce a thought. Without thought not invented nor designed. It is its very nature to be just as
pine ; Leto, or Latona, bore him Apollo and Diana ; there is no intelligence, no design. Oertainly there is it is, the same as it is to exist. It was not designed to be as
in the universe. However, I do not believe the it is, any more than it was designed to come from notaing. It
Dione, according to some authorities, bore him design
forces in nature that you claim to be the Most High, All in is just as it is, because under existing circumstances or laws
Aphrodite or Venus'; Mnemosyne bore him the nine A.ll, was the work of anthropnmorphiim or a God. I don't
it cannot be otherwise. Twice two make four because they
muses ; Eurynome the three graCtlS ; Semele bore believe that cosmos was ever created by such God, yet I do cannot make anything else. The principle of the survival
believe
there
is
intelligence
in
its
organiz!l.tion
and-work·
him the wine-loving Bacchus; Maia was the mother
ings. We speak of the spirit of man; sometimes we say of the fittest explains whJ adaptation is seen. ·That which
of Mercury, while Alcmena bore him the powerful soul,
yet no one hM denied either. The wild Indian is as is not adapted cannot exist. Adaptation is not design.
Hercules.
near the mark as the most learned. He speaks of and looks
We still insist that the universe contains all existences all
Among his many love-ventures may be mentioned to a Great Spirit, "himself the lesser."
. .
matter, all force, and that it possesees omnipotence, omniAgain you say of matter, "The universe is the supreme presence, and omniscience, so far as the latter has an exishis intercourse with Leda, Antiope, .LEgina, Clypossessing omnipotence, omnipresence, and omnistoris, a virgin, Calisto, Asteria, another virgin, power,
cience so far as the latter quality has' an existence. I can- tence. If Mr. Hines can produce any of these, disconnected
Europa, and several others. Many of these were not conceive of such facts, or how such cau be claimed for from the universe or outside of it, let him proceed at once
goddesses, and hardly belong~d to earth, but fully matter. (Webster defines "omniscience" as ha'Ving uni- to do so.
half of them were the 4aughters of men. He "saw versal knowledge, knowledge of all things ) At the same
He asks, "Does Cosmos poseess a brain?" Yes, millions
that they were fair, and he took of them wives of time you say there cannot be intelligence without an organ- of them, as it does millions of bodies or organisms. It conized brain. Does " cosmos possess a brain f' So far as I
all which he chose."
know it may be all brain. Man, sir, is a speculative genius; tains all there is to be contained or can hav existence. If
All this was taught and believed more than a he forgets, however, that he is finite, and often proposes to he can show anything that Cosmos does not possess, let him
thonsana years before the New Testament story of wrestle with infinit. At least he attempts to pluck jewels not be bashful about doing so. What he says about pluckthe Holy Ghost and the Virgin Mary, holding their from the infinit crown. With all his assumed.wisdom he ing jewels from the in,finit crown is very poetical, and that
cannot solve the smallest minutia in nature. He cannot tell only. The universe is the only infinit and man is part of it.
celebrated interview, was told. Homer sung of what how
the grass grows; or what or how it is that directs. each
He can solve many things once regarded as mysteries and is
the gods had done many years before he lived, and germ to lts kind.
his time was nearly a thousand years before our era.
Withal, it is well that we controvert. It enables us daily learning to solve more. He can tell how the grass
The fable or conception of the mother and child, many times to conclude, arrive at grand ideae. A child grows, and thousands of the other phenomena of the unior virgin and child, is far more than a thousand may teach a Philosopher, and state problems that he cannot verse. He is fast learning that there is no matter, existsolve.
Very respectfully,
M. J. HI:NKS.
ence, power, force, mentality or anything else outside of
years older than the story of Mary and Jesus. It
REPLY ..:..Mr. Hines says the state'Qient that mind is mate- the universe, for it contaiu all, and is all.
comes from so far back in antiq11ity that the date is
difficult to fix with certainty. The idea seems to rial because it takes matter to produce it, ''is sheer speculahave been common in Chaldea, Assyria, India, tion." Then everything may as well be called " sheer specFrom One of Onr Best Friends.
Egypt, and other countries. The virgin was con· ulation." It anything is demonstrated in the world, it ls that
FRrEND BENNETT : Inclosed tlud my check for twentyspicuous in the mythology of Chaldea and Baby- the brain and nervous system in connection with material or- five dollars to help you a little on your trip to Brussels. I
lonia, and was often associated with the principal ganizations produce thoughts or mind, and there is not the hav ,been trying for several days to get down to see you, but
male deity in forming the trinity. This virgin was slightest proof that thoughts or mind hav ever been produced hav had so much to attend to hav not found the time.
called by various names ; SQmetimes Ishtar, Multa, by any other means. As brain, the nervous ~ystem, and all
Hoping you will hav a pleasant trip, I am, in haste,
Mulita, or Mylitta, Enuta, Bilta, Ri, Alittla, Eiissa, existing organisms which alone can produce, thoug~;tts, are
'Your friend,
A. VAN DUBEN.
composed
of
matter,
it
does
not
seem
to
be
"sheer
speculaBel tis, Ashtoreth, Astarte, Saruha, N ana, Asurah,
New York, July 1, 1880.
etc. Among the titles given to the celestial virgins tion" to say that both the producer and the result produced
[Our most grateful thanks to this generous friend.]
of those days were, "Mother of the Incarnated are material. All that matter ia or does is material ; thus
eyesight,
hearing,
smelling,
tasting,
feeling,
and
thinking
God," "Mother of Perpetual Fecundity," '' Eternal
A Correction.
Virginity," "Virgin most Chaste," "Mirror of are material. Until it can be shown that these processes or
functions can be performed or produr.ed without organs,
To
THE
EDIToR
OF THB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In the
Supreme Conscience," "Mother of Gods," ''Mother- and that organs are not material, it is hardly worth while to
conversation between Mr. S!l.vage and Mr Verity, as report·
Soul of the Universe," "Mother of all Virtues,"
denounce the opposit liB sheer speoulation.
ed in a recent number of THE TRUTH BEEKER, the former
"The Queen of Heaven," etc., etc.
Qr course music is material. It certainly is not spir- says, "Underwood knows these men [Mendum and Seaver]
Among the traditions of virgin and child in the itual. Every sound of the organ or violin is material. Is are "crooked.' " In this statement llr. Savage went
various oriental nations may be mentioned:
not the organ material ? Is not tke violin material ? Did too far. He has a right to speak for himself-not for
1. Devanaguy, virgin mother of Christna.
Mr. Hines ever see one not formed of matter ? It he has, me. If Messrs. Mendum and Seaver are "crooked,"
2. Ceres, virgin mother of Osiris, of whom it was could he succeed in producing audible sounds from them ? I do not kuow it. The reference to them is probclaimed that he was begotten by the father of all the If for one moment we grant him that an immaterial organ ably in eonnection with Paine Hall. I h!I.V always thought
gods.
or violin may exist, would it be possible for them to so act "these men," as well as Mr. s~vage, did what they
3. Isi11, the virgin mother of Horus, the Re- on the atmosphere as to cause it to vibrate and convey the thought right and proper under the circumstances in the
deemer.
sound thus produced to the tympanum of the ear, a really erection of Paine Hall, notwithstanding mistakes, misunder·
4. Maia, virgin mother of the Redeemer, Sakia material orga.niz~tion 7 To say that such a thing ia possible standings, and the,bitter controversy th!l.t resulted.
is not only sheer speculation, but sheer absurdity. A note
Muni.
B. F. UNDERwo:m.
5, Alcmena, virgin mother of the Redeemer, of music was never caused by nothing ; the slightest sound
ever made was material. Nothing cannot produce sound.
Alcides.
EVERY Liberal who reads this item is requested to write a
6. Isht;:tr, the god-impregnated virgin mother of Nothing cannot do anything. All that is not nothing is notice of the Hornelleville Convention and get it published
·
material.
in his or her local paper. Place, Hornellsville, N. Y. ; date,
Babylon.
We did not say that "thought is language," but there September ht, 2d, 3d, and 4tb.. Everybody invited.
'T. Celestine, virgin mother of Zulis.
never wa11language without thought, never thought without
8. Mayence, virgin mother of Hesus.
THERE appears to be a variety of opinio11s among the
a material organization and material food to produce
9. Semele, virgin n;tot~er of Bacchus.
.
10. Shing-Mong, v1rgm mother of t~e savwr, Yu. thought so language is also material. Mr. Hines seems to friends of the Liberal League moTement as to what candithink m~tter is crude or "concrete." Not necessarily so. date for President the League should support. Some favor
11. Myrrha, v~rg~n mother of Adoms ..
Gen. Hancock, some Gen. G1rfleld, some Gen. Weaver, and
12. Coronis, vugm mother of .LEsculapm.s.
. The atmosphere, oxygen, the luminiferous et~er, light, some favor the nomination of a.n independent ticket. I
heat,
electricity,
are
really
as
m&terial
as
a
block
of
granitt>,
13. Ri, the virgin mother of the Assyr.lan demia bank of clay, or the earth itself. More than half the hope the whole subj ~ct may be canvassed in a friendiy
god.
matter in exist~uce is In an aeriform, ethereal, invisible con- spirit through the Liberal papers and at the Liberal League
14. Io, virgin mother of a demigod.
dition.
.M.&tter is capable of enteriug into endless and Congress when it meets, and that all will comply with the
15. Latona, virgin mother of Apollo.
interminable
forp1s and conditions. The asser~ion that mat- decision of the majority when made at the Congress and
16. Maia, virgin mother of Mercury.
ter
can
only
'be son;~~tbing crude, heavy, concre~e, js vota together for the man the Congress may nominate,
17 .' Prudence, the mother of Hercules,
Tha~ I~ the qnly way ~o D;l&ke our inflllelloe !elt, f(. L. G,
1' ab,e~f ~JleO\\la~lgn, ' 1
~8. Somnus the mother of 1\iom.us;
1
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Mr. Putnam's Lectures.
I "by the name of my father Amon," he would see to it that the Kings, and has thirteen rooms which were used in the
Samuel P. Putnam will be precent and speak at the ~hey b~ rewarded as th~y deserved. _However, the army ibitiatio~ of. a candidate for the ancient mysteries, or as
Freethougbt convention to be held at Horrrellsville in Sep- JOln_ed m.~ chorus of pratse of the hermc deeds of ~!!.mses, some chum, the Freemasonry of those days~ He said that
tember, and will lecture in the vicinity before and after the endtnp-, Thou has broken the neck of the Hittites for the records on the monuments could never grow old, but
meet.iog. Those nePiring to secure his services will please everlasting time."
.
.
. were forever new, like the fabled Mohammedan in his paraLenormant, in his "Primitiv Civilizatiqns" (i, 289), says dise. They were read in Ho.mer's age, we read them, and
-address c11re of THE TRUTH Ss:EKER oflice. Mr. Putnam
has been for several years a Unitarian minist~r but now this account is "singularly in sympathy and accordance others will see them after us for countless ages, and· the
proposes to devote himseH entirely to Liberalism 'outside of with the spirit of the Homeric picture (of Achilles), and story they tell is always the same. They are not so easily
all churches and creeds..
With its.preterhuman element."
. .
changed as a printed book-although some names hav been
The following are some of the press notices of his leeIt is also like some Hebrew ideals. Ramses in a long life erased and others engraved in their places, yet the hard
tures :
·
had 166 children, 59 of. whom were sons. Homer's Priam granite is lees pliable than paper for interpolations. Their
•• A brilliant and forcible speaker. "-Boston Post.
~ad 50 sons and 12 married da~ghters_; Jair, the Hebrew rec?rd. against t~e ~roud inventio~s of.. the ~ebrews as to
"One of the most fascinating lecturers in the field ,_ Judge, had 30 sons, all suggested m R1mses II.
then extreme antiqUity as a people tS conclustv and cannot
Lincoln Star.
'
) Greece was the su~ject of. Egypt about 1300 B. c., and be. answered: The story of. th~ ~xodus with its miracles
•· Rising to eloquence that carries his audience with him., must hav ~een acquamted wtth th.e r,ecords on ~he monu- b~mg thus dtsproved,. ~11 other s~mtlar props to the ch11rch
-Premont Herald. .
menta, whtch were older than the date of the TroJan war.
disappear, While rehgwn remams as the outgrowth of
Mr. Putnam hss been everywhere applauded for his fine ,.Prof. Lauth, or Munich, and Premier Gladstone, of 'human aopiration, and establishes morality on the natural
covceptions and t-b~ eloquent manner o.t their presentation." England, hav ably treated this question of Homer and basis of society regulated by_science instead of being domi·
-Western Nebmskzan.
i Egypt, tracing philologically many points of connection nated by theology.
. "Bh~ws m,"?-ch •tudv and holds the deepest attention of between the Iliad and Odyssey and Egypt.
,
----'-----,..--~
hlB audience. -lJa'Denport Gazette.
The lecturer then took up the story of the exodus as ~re~
He Begins to be Seen as He Is.
"His lecture was one '?f the finest entertainments of the sented by Brugsch Bey who found on the monuments a
The readers of TBlll TRUTH SEEKER will undoubtedly
season. "-Omaha Repubhcan. .
. or officer
'
.
.
Iecord of a scnbe
who followed some runaway
bear
us out that we hav on at least half a dozen different
These are a few of the notices whteh Mr. Putnam has servants and who mentions a series of towns in the same
occasions mentioned the name of Anthony Comstock in our
received. both E;~st ~nd West. He is cordially recommended order as'they occur in the Bible account of the exodus, and
to .the Ltberr 1 pubhc as one of the foremost speakers and from this it is concluded that the Bible story is confirmed. columns. One great motiv that impelled us ta do this was
that the man might be understood as he is. He pretends to
thmkers of the day.
The lecturer said he would as· soon admit that, the names of
work in the interest of morality, religion, and purity, but
towns mentioned in· Munchausen being correctly given, his
for a long time we hav been fully convinced that he is
The Manhattan Liberal Club.
stories must also be confirmed, and said. it only showed that thoroughly a hypocrit, essentially false and corrupt ; that
the
Hebrew
writer
was
acquainted
with
th.e
geography
of
The lecture on Friday evening, June 18Lh, was by Mr. A.
at least he cares no more for purity, morality, or religion
L. R~w~on, on "Egyptian Ant'quities," and besides. a the region in which the mythical story was located.
than a hyena cares for one or Mendelssohn's oratorios. But
The Bedouins of Edom and Arabia are distinctly mennotice of the Alexandrian obelisk that is now pn the way
he had shrewdness enough to see that to make him
tioned
on
the
l!:gyptian
monuments,
and
with
the
same
here, and to be erected in Central Park, the chief points
strong in the work of persecution and prosecution which
offered were on the contrast of the Homeric Achilles with character as at the present.
he wished to engage in, he needed the strength of the
III.
carried
on
fourteen
campaigns
during
Thotmes
the more ancient bero Ramses II., as sung by the Egyptian
church to \lack him and rich churchmen to pay his
poet Pentaur, an:l a criticBl notice of the late Brugsch twenty years against foreign nations, the reports being salary of $4.000 per year, and that it would· be 'a stroke o!.
Bey's new theory of the route of the exotlus. The lecturer recordeu on the inner walls of the galleries and vestibules policy in him to be an ardent member of the church and
said that in a few days J, W. Bouton would publish a book which on the 11orth west and south surrounded tile holy of also to belong to the Young Men's Christian Association, or
on the obelisk by Dr. John A. Weisse, illustrated by the holies of the Temple of Amon at. Kunak. The lists of the soCiety of Protestant Jesuits. Hence he passes himself
lecturer, in which the story would be told better than could towns cover the whole of Canaan, length and breadth, from off as a religious man, and hence his friends of the pious
be done in the few minutes he could spare for it. The obe- the sea to Jordan.. The liet of persons and things taken in circles look upon him as a most excellent man, and bence
lisk, when here, will be a witness of human energy dating battle includes priso~rs, men's hands, men-servants, also the city and coulltry papers hav been very chary of
from forty-three centuries ago. The Vatican. obelisk in maid-servants, children of kings, kings and their women, saying anything uncomplimentary of him, ev!)n when they
front of St. Peter's, Rome, is the largest out of Egypt, but negroes, Boys and girls, mares, foals, bulls, oxen, cows, knew he was deserving of the severest censure. But
it is not so inter&sting as ours, which has three rows of go .. ts, kids, chariots, kings' chests, armor, etc.; 1, 784 pounds witnin the past few days his falsehoods hav become so
sacred characters, the records of different Pharaohs, on of gold rings, 966 pounds of silver ;rings, and other things, potent and black, and his slanders rtflect so inj ariously upon
each of its sides. Its top was once covered with gilded including luxuries of every kind,. amounting to nearly a many most worthy people in this community, that hi• vilcopper or bronze for many feet, but that has entirely rusted million obj eta, among which there is not one which is lainy can· be no longer hid, and honest and independent
away, leaving only a few staine on tb.e polished red granite. peculiar to the Hebrews.
He concluded that the author of the Hebrew books knew sheets can no longer keep silent with regard to him, He is
Brugsch Bey says : "The temple-3Cribe, Penta-ur, a
these
records and made use of them, and ~lao adopted the ?eing seen in his .nativ ~oral deformity, and our leading
jovial companion, who, to the special disgust of his old
JOurnals are speakmg thetr sentiments with regard to him.
teacher, had a decided inclination for wiDe, women, and local names of Canaan. There is not on any of the monuEgypt-of
stone,
wood,
papyrus,
or
pottery
any
ments
of
The followipg is from the Daily Herald:
song, had the honor, in the seventh year of R~mses II., to
win the prize 118 the composer of a heroic song~ a copy of Hebrew name. There are many indications that the He- MR. COMSTOCK CONTB.A.DICTED,-HIS .ALLEGED DISCOVERY
OF lBSCENE LITliiR.A.TURE .AM •NG ~CEIOOL CHILDREN
which we hav on a .roll of papyrus, and its words also cover brew writers adopted ideas :from the Egyptians. For
CH.ARA.CTil:BlZED .AS "THlll CRlii.A.TION OF HIS OWN DISthe whole surface of a part of the walls in the temples of instance, the calendar of the festivals of Egypt goes through
OBDliiRED FANCY."
Abydus, Luxor, Karnak, and the Rtmesseum at Ibsambul." the year as completely as did that of the Hebrews. The
In an interview published yesterday Mr. Anthonv ComHe says also, "Taroughout the poem the peculiar cast of calendar of Thebes, 1300 B. c., was largely a nature, or seastock agant of the Society for the Suppression of Vice is
thought of the Egyp.ian poet fou-.;teen centuries before son, system of festivals.
·
'
The Professor said that in his opinion Judaism had its thus quoted:
Christ, continually shines out in all its fulness, and confirms
.
"Why,
sir,
in
one
~chool
up
town
I
found
in
the
possesrise
as
a
system
in
Egypt,
its
center
being
at
Ou,
Heliopolis,
our opinion that the Mosaic langu~g~ exuibits to us an exact counterpart of the Egyptian mode of speech. T.he where the firet Jewish temple was built; and the Old Testa- awn of fifteen b@ys pictures and books that I would blush
to show you. In another school I found a number of girls,
song of triumph attributed to Moses in the book of Exodus ment, or part of it, was first written in Greek, the Hebrew from ten to fifteen years old, whose minds had l>een deversion having been made at a later date, probably not long bauched by t~ese obscene books and pictures. And when
came a generatien later."
He read extracts from the poem of Pentaur (which now before Herod built the temple at Jerusalem and ill the inter- ~find such thmgs I go to their fathers and tell them about
stands for Penta the Great, a title given the poet for his est cf the Maccabees. 'The different locations given to the 1t, but even they ,refuse to believe it until I show them the
able literary services to his Pharaoh), some of which were mythical patriarch Abraham, first in the north of Bhechem very books and ptctures I hav taken out of their children's
hande. And when I make charges against these men I
as given here, reading very much like Hebrew heroic and next in the south at Hebron, indicate different writers cannot take the young boys and girls out of the schools and
serving different kings, and driving Abraham from Chaldea put them on the witness stand, No; I take their place and
poetry:
·
"Beginning of the victory of Pharaoh ".?oamses M.iamuu- to please one, while to gratify another, probably Herod the appear as the complainant."
may be liv forever-which he won over the peopLe of ldumean, the Egyptian story was invented. 'fhere is a capThese statem~nts are of such an extraordinary nature that
tivity story in each case also, and both are equally mythi- a repo.rter was Instructed to show them to Mr. Jasper, city
Khi.ta (Hittites)," and a long list of other peoples.
"The youthful Pkaraoh with the bold hand hath not his cal. The Babylonian, if true, must hav been extant as a Supermtendent Qf SchJols, and obtain his answer to them
J ~sper said: "Let me see, Mr. Comstock says he found
equal. His arms are powerful, his heart firm, his courage historieal fact at the time Herodotus was iu Babylon, but Mr.
t~e~e m the schools. Now, no person has any authority to
is like that of the god of war, Montlm, in the midst of the he did not hear of it. The exodus from. Egypt must hav v1Blt a school and search the children, and he could not hav
been known in Egypt long before Herodotus, Diodorus, or fou~d t.hese books unl_ess he had made such search, and I
fight."
Among the places named as having sent contingents of Strabo wrote, or the scribes engraved on the monuments or don t thmk that an:r prmclpal would permit such seareh. I
troops to aid the HittiteP, Aradus, Carchemist, N <>haraim, wrote on papyrus the events of Egypt's history down to the know of no authonty for any one to grant such permission.
says he showed the books to the fathers of the boys. If
Aleppo, and others are well known in Greek and Hebrew Ptolemys' time ; and there is not a word recorded of any B;e
hts st~>tement.s are true w~y did not Mr. Comstock make a
such t vent or of any Hebrews in Egypt nor in Canaan at all verbal
writings pf a later date.
or written c~mplamt to me, giving the number of
"Their number was endless ; nothing like it had ever before the age of the Maccabees, and that their real origin the school? . Why dtd he not complain to the principals or
was
from
the
Bedouins
of
the
region
east
.of
the
Jordan,
the schools tf .he found such a state or things existing ? 1
been seen before. They covered mountains and valleys like
and their language was evidently a poor· dialect of Arabic don't believe a word of it."
grasshoppers for their numbers."
. "Would there be any im"'ropriety in your officially call"Then Pharaoh arose like his father Monthu; he grasped which was enriched from the vocabularies of the neighbor- mg
upon Mr. Comstock to supply you with the number of
his weapons and put on his armor, just like Baal in his ing nations.
the schools?" asked the reporter.
The debate which followed touched on several interesting
time . • . he ruslaed into the midst of the hostile Hit"I do not see that there would be, and 'I guess that is
ites, all alone, no other waR with him, .
. and found points: Mr. Shook sustained the exodus story on the geo- what I shall do. He OU~Zht to show authority for his statehimself surrounded by 2,500 pairs of"horses, and his retreat graphical basis. Mr. Andrews spoke of the childhood of ments.. If he !Jlade a search of any school it is without
and tf he has not made such a search he states
w ..s cut off by the bravest heroes of the king of the miser- Greek literature, the stratification of literature in· various autho!tty,
nations and agee, and named India's as the oldest known lit- w~at l~ untrue, and I do not think sny such state of sffoAirs
able Hitites," and he was alone.
extsts m any school If any principal allowed Mr. ComThen Ramses makes a long prayer to Amon, his father, erature. A lady objeeted that the lecturer called Miriam a sto?k to make a search it was an insult to the children and
murderess,
and
cited
Deborah
as
a
better
instance,
althOU!i,h
thetr
parents as well."
and rehearses the services be has done the god in building
temples "to last many thousands of years,'' decorated and deserving of honor for bravery, patriotism, and poetic ·Commissioner Mrmierre was very indignant at the statefurnished them, built propylma, exacted tribute from the talent. She said Jehovah was the God of the laborer, hav- ments.of Mr. Com~tock. ~·You may state," said he, "that
there ts no truth .m the~. for neither Mr. Comstock nor
whole country, raised obelisks, sent fleets to foreign !lhores ing begun by working six days.
~ny other person ts permttted to go into a classroom unless
Mr. Bliss said we ought not to believe that any poem o~ lll the company of a principal, a teacher, or a school officer
to bring their prociuctions, etc., which petition found "an
echo in Heomonthis, and Amon heard it," and came and record had a genuine date of 3,000 or 2,000 years B c., and and when the children are in the playground at recess they
helped him to gain the victory, saying, after other things, tha.t there were no ascertainable dateR ·prior to 1 000 n.c. are always accompanied by a sufficient number or teachers
preserve order and see that nothing impiOper is done.
"I am the Lord of victory, the friend of valor. I hav He holds to the geographical origin of the twelve· sons of to
Yot:l can Bay further for me that the principals and teachers
found in thee a right spirit, and my heart rejoices thereat." Jacob, and agreid with the lecturer that the Ca.naanite are alway~ on the watch to see that nothing improper is inThen Ramses did wonders, hurling his dart with his light names Judea and Ephron were the nuclei for the northern troduced mto the schools; t~at no books, pictures, or papers
hand and fighting with his lelt hand, while the enemy kingdom of Israel and the southern ·of Judea, and that the of an obscene cha!acter could by any possibility be in the
•' tum bled down on their faces .one after another." He rest of tl:rtl twelve sons of Jacob were invented to account hands of the children without it being discovered and
found time to scold his own warriors and charioteers for for the growth of the nation, at some time during the cen- that ~he statements made by Mr. Comstock are simpiy th
cre&ti?n of his o:wn disordered fancy. I will say more~
their lack of courage in not following his lesd. Oaly his tury just before our era. He believes in the captivity of ~here ts no authonty or right for any search of the children
•
charioteer was with him, and he begged to be rescued. Babylon but not in the exodus story.
tn our schools. If any principal or teacher permitted it 1
The lecturer in closing referred to the masonic symbols yvould at o!l~e v:ot~ for .Ins or her dismissal. That is sufll.cR'l.mses hurried onward for the sixth time, and having
gained the victory, lectures his army again: ''A bad service oil the foundation stoneu of the obelisk, and to the picture tently expbc1t, 1s It not?"
altogether has been given me, None of you stood by me of an imitation in Belzoni's Atlas (plate 19), drawn from
The eveniDg Te~G(JrOtm )D retml»i tg ~»11 same maHer ha"
·
tllv toUowiPi QGitorl&l 1
. ··. -"' · · · .It
Q,~~eW~ QU~ ni~ lJa~d tCI 1».~ W~en ~ fouiht;" ftP,d Uti ija,td1 tU.o wall~ ~~o Mrstery Ollamber1 whiQ1.1.18 iQ ~h~ v-lley.
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MB, COMSTOCK AND THE SCH60L CHILDREN.

·when we find Mr. Jasper, Superintendent of the Public
Schools, declaring that the charges brought by Mr, Comstock
against a number of schoolgirls an!l schoolboys are false in
every particular, and produced simply by his disordered
imagination, it is quite time for sensible and decent people
to giv the ma~ter attention. Mr. Comstock's chanzes are
that he has recently found in the hands of sebool children
from ten to fifteen years old books and pwture11 of t_lle most
hideous immoral description. According to Mr. QOmstock's
statements, as published in one of the morning papers, he
has taken such books and pictures out of the children's
harids, and shown them to those children's fathers, in prder
to induce belief in his declarations. On the other hand, if
Mr. Comstock has become possessed of such publication he
must hav taken them from the children either while they
were in or out or school. If they were in school the teachers and superintendents are refponsible for permitting Mr.
Comstock to transcend his authority ; if the children were
out of school a personal and unjustifiable assault must hav
been made by Mr. Comstock anct his agents in order to take
po$session of the publications above mentioned. Commissioner Manierre joins with Superintendent Jasper in laughing at Comstock's statements. Ia the pursuit of his trade
Mr. Comstock has made so many mist~kes that he had better be more than ordinarily careful here.

Sedur, Jntn· ltf,

tseu.

and should I call upon him to prove his statements and
point out the schoo_ls where those abuses- exist, there would
be no mel\nB of investigating the ·matter. After the v•cation in 8Ppternber, however, I shall certainly challenge Mr.
Comstock tGJ express him8elf thoroughly."
The• Superintendent conclud11d by. stfltin~ that many
reporters had visited him to see whether Truth's first statements were founded on fact. "'l'hey seem rather vexed at
having been beaten on this point by your little one-cent
sheet," he smilingly remarked.
The reporter thanked the Superintendent for his affability
and took his leave.
From the foregoing articles it may be easily seen what a
false, lying individual Comstock is, and how culpable he is
in slandering worthy superintendents of schools, worthy
teachers, to say nothing of young scholars and their parents
at home. But this is just what thia man ·has been doing for
years. All his statements about finding obscene literature
in the hands of school boys and girls, about tons of it passing through the mails to that young portion of the community, are simply base lies; not a word of it is true. Th~e
also are of the same character other monstrous falsities from
the same man, which he retails to the meetin~~;s he addresses
and publishes in his annual reports of the doings of himself
and his society. He states that he has driven from the market
one hundred and sixty-five obscene books, destroyed the
plates of ene hundred and sixty-three; that he seized and confiscated twenty-four tons of obscene printed matter: arrested
four hundred an~ twenty:five persons for dealing in obscene
literature; seized and destroyed seventeen hundred photographic negatives of obscene pictures, five hundred and
thirty woodcuts, and three hundred and fifty steel and cop·
per-plate engravings. All these statements are just as false
as that he h~s found obscene 'bo0ks and literature in
our schools in the city. The mali has shown hijllself capable of uttering the most barefaced falsehoods for the purpose of making hi!;! pious supporters and defenders think he
is earning the mot.ey he rrceiveP, and to cause them to think
him a very ffficient worker in the field of morality.
He arrested a Dr. Soule in Rochester, N, Y., and seized
some six dray-loads of what he'claimed to be- obscene literature, and which were Hop Bitters advertisements. This
arrest Comstock published extensivly, and counted the six
dray-loads of B;op Bitters advertisements in his oft-repeated
reports of the tons of obscene literature seized, but he has
never brought the Doctor to trial. One of two things must
be true- he has arrested Dr. Soule on insufficient
grounds, or he has been derelict in not prosecuting the case.
Another thing is most clear-the man is an unmitigated liar
and his statements wholly unworthy of credit.

reason is left free to combat it, are not only sound but salu·
tary. It is a poor compliment to the merits of such a case
that its advocates would silence opposition by force ; ·and
generally those only who are in the wrone- will resort to this
ungenerous means. I am confident you will not commit your serious judgment to the proposition that any
amount of discussion, or any sort of opinions, h )wever
unwise in your judgment, or any assertion of feeling, however resentful or bitter, Bet resulting in a. breach of law
can furnish justificiation for your denial that profound
peace exist~ in Texas.
--------~---------

Mr. Jacobson and the Knights of Pythias.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, S£r: A re·
markable case was tried in Detroit a short time ago, which
attracted some attention from the local papers, but has
never yet been published outside of the city where the event
took place. It seems that Herm~~on Jacobson, a-citizen of
Detroit, was solicited to become a member of Damon Lodge
No. 3, Knights of Pythias. He informed the members who
approached him that he wr.s an Infidel, but they replied
that that wouldn't make any difference ; his religious views
were known and would not be interfered with. After receiving several promise-S of this kind Mr. Jacobson finally
consented to join the lodge; but when the hour of initiation
Upon t~e heels of this the daily Truth iollows up with
came, he was disgusted to find that he was required to take
these remarks :
the oath, or oblig~tion, upon the Bible. He reminded the
TOllY'S LAST WHOl'PEB,-THlll SUI'ERINTENDENT OF THE
members who solicited him of their agreement, and finding
SCHOOL BOARD CHALLENGES BIB STATEMENTS. AND PRO·
that he was steadfast in his refusal, they at length " waved
POSES TO MAKE HIM EAT THEM.
the point," and allowed him to become a member in the
A few days ago Anthony Comstoc.k stated, in conversafirst degree without taking the usual oath.
tion with a Truth reporter, that he had found in the hands
Having thus secure·d admission to the lodge, Mr. J a.cobson
of many EChool childrer. books of the most obscene nature.
paid in the money for his second degree. The lodge reHe even went as far as to say that he had taken eome of
these books away, and had shown them to the children's
ceived the money, and then refused to giv him the degree
parents. These statements, appearing in Truth, aroused a
unless he would take the oath.
veritable sensl\tion, and since the commencement of the
Mr. Jacob~ron declared in the most emphatic manner that
week the matter has been vehemently discussed by the daily
he would not bow before the shrine of their dogma, or
papers.
·
words to that effect,_ and demanded his· money b~ck ag~in;
In case or Comstock's charges being true, they would
naturally reflect more on the management of the schools by
but the lodge declined to P'l.Y it over. He thee cou~ulted
the Board of Education than, on the children themselvs.
what he considered the highest living a.uthority-Col. R-JbA Truth reporter then called on Mr. John Jasper, Jr,, the
ert G. Ingersoll-who advised him under the circumstance!!
city Superintendent of the Board.
to sever his connection with the lodge. In hi-ll letter dated
Mr. Jasper was fonnd in his office reading a copy of
January 28, 1880, the Colonel S!t.id :
Truth, containing char~es against the special agfnt of the
Society for the Suppression of Vice, made by the Rev.
Any order composed of· gentlemen so superstitious as to
Stewart Walsh,
require an oath upon the Bible a~ necessary for ad'vt~nce
" l shoutd very much like to hear your opinion concern·
ment should not be joined by any intelligent man ; and I
ing Mr. Comstock's allegations about obscenity among the
would also make them gLv back the money paid for the two
scnool children," the reporter remarked after introducing
degrees. H they refuse, bring suit against them in court.
himself.
Acting on this advice, Mr. Jacobson Instituted proceed"I shall be most happy to giv you any information in my
ings against forty-two individu·l members of the lodge, at
power," replied the supe!inte.adent, politely tendering the
·visitor a seat, "and the more so because I admire the bold
a heavy expense, and the case was brought before Justice
and independent manner in which T1·uth has exposed and
Felix A. Lunkie. The lodge attempted to settle by tenderdenounced the very questionable methods Mr. Comstock
ing the amount of Jacobson's claim, not in government
Patriotic Words.
indulges in. To giv you my opinion of his m~nner of procurrency, but in the shape of an .order on the treasurer,
ceeding in this particu_lar pase, I think it looks rather queer
The following is the famous "Order 40" of General Hanthat when aware of the fact of school children possessing cock on takin~ command of the Louisiana and Tex!ls De- J'acobson positivly refused to accept the order, and ao it
obscene books he should hav informed Truth's reporter
was decided to test the matter in due form at law. The
about it first. The right wuy to proceed, it seems, would partment in 1866. In it he raises the shield of the Oonstitu- society engaged counsel, and attempted to overthrow Jacobhav been to write me a Jetter of warning-a letter entering tion against arbitrary authority and maintains the rights of son's ·position on certain technical grounds ; but it seems in
into details and pointing out the particular school in which the people as against a despotic government, Our readers this case that the "Lord " of the society was not with them.
the children were obscene. By first stating the fact-if ract will not fail to note the similarity between this order and
In the mean time Mr. Jacobson received a letter from the
it may well be called-to your reporter, he allows the inference that he intended calumniating the Board and the the masterly argument ofT. B. Wakeman on our constitu- Supreme Mogul of the Knights of Pythias, ijymp!!.thiziog
tional rights:
teachers. ''
with him in the ''misunderstanding" which had taken
"Do you think that a possibility exists of his statements
The General commanding is gratified to learn that peace place, cfferiag to confer both degrees up·on Jacobson if hE!
being correct ~"
and quiet reign in this department. It will be his purpose would swear upon the Koran (the Supreme Mogul h&d
"No, sir, I do not. How in all the world are the chil- to preserve this condition of things. As a means to this
dren to find time for reading obscene literature while in great end, he regards the maintenance of the civil a1Jthori- learned that Jacobson was born in the Mohammedan faith),
school? The classes commence at nine in the morning and ties in the faithful execution of the laws as the most efficient and threateaing that if Jacobson refmed, he would draw
finish at three in the afternoon. At 12 o'clock the scholars under existing circumstances.
upon him the animosity of the order. He also took occahav ose hour's recess for their dinner, euring which time
Iniowar it is indispensable to rep\ll force by force, anll sion to warn Jacobson that the case would be tried before a
by far the greater portion return home. ln their absence overthrow and destroy opposition to lawful authority, But jury of Chri8tians, who would not be apt to sympathize with
they are naturally out of our control, t>ut should they when insurrectionary force has been overthrown and peace
return to the school premises before the recess is over at 1, established, and tae civil aathoritles are ready and willing his peculiar views upon religion and the Bible.
Jacobson stuck to his original determination, and the
they remain constantly under the eye of the teachers, and to perform their duties, the military power should cease to
hav positivly no chance of readiag anything obscene. lead, and the civil administration resume its natural and case was duly argued on the 30;h of March, 1880. JacobDuring class time, on the other hand, they hav even less rightful dominion. Sulemnly impressed with these views, son presented his own side to the jury in such an eloquent
opportunities for this sort of thing. About thirty pupils the General announces that the great principles of American and forcible manner that the suit resulted in a disagree·
are taught together in a room measuring twenty feet by :tif- liberty are still the lawful inheritance of this people, and
teen, the teacher being placed iu a prominent posit:on from ever sllould be. The rigbt of trial by jury, the habeas cor- ment. Some of the jurymen thought that they would be
whence he can control all their movements. U oder these pus, the liberty of the press, the freedom of speech, the doing their God an hjury if they allowed the Iotldel to win
circumstances it would be impoesible for them to use any natural rights of persons, and the rights of property must his case, and therefore voted against hiw. fro Ill prejudice.
but their school books."
be preserved.
The Knights of Pythias evidently feared that a second
"Has Anthony Comstock been allowed to enter schoolFree institutions, while they are essential to the prosperity jury might decide the case in Jacobson's favor, and with
rooms add search the pupils?"
and happiness of the people, always furnish the strongest Jacobson's consent the case was submitted on its merits to
''No, sir; that is a prtvilege nobody has, not even I my- inducements to peace and order.
•
.
While the
self. Anthony Comstock may hav hinted that he made such General thus indicates his purpose to respect the liberties of Justice Lunkie, who held that the lodge by accepting
a search, but I declare it to be not the case. Why, sir, it the people, he wishes all to understand that armed incur- Jacobson's money had bound itself to giv him a second
would be a direct insult to the parents of the children were sions or forcible resistance to the law will be instantly sup· degree; and having refused to do so for any reason, Jacobthey thus searched in public, and I do not belie.ve any pressed by arms.
son was entliled to receive his money back again on the
teacher would be guilty of allowing an outsider like Anthony
Comstock to encroach upon the rights and lower the dignity
We also append an extract from Gen. Hancock's reply to ground that the lodge had given him no fquivalent for it,
of the scholars. If a 'teacher acted in this manner, and it Gov. Pease, which shows where he stands on the vital The Judge also held that the tender made to Jacobson of an
came to my ears, he would be severely reprimanded,' if not question of tree speech for a free people. How different order drawn by the secretary upon the treasurer of the
discharged,
are these ringing words from the cowardly conduct of our lodge was not a legal tender, and Jacobson was not bound
"What would you do in case you suspected a scholar of
to accept it.
present President:
carrying obscene literature about his person?"
Next day a committee from the lodge settled the case by
" I should call him to my private room, and with closell
Woe be to us whenever it shall come to pass ·that the
doors would question him on the subject, but never would power of the magistrate-civil or military-is permitted to paying Jacobson the money he had advanced and the costs
I institute a general search and insutt the feelings of my deal with the mere opinions or feelings of the people.
of the court.
wards."
I hav been accustomed to believe thRt sentiments of
'l'he case excited a great deal of comment -among the
"Do you think that when Anthony Comstock declared respect or disrespect, and feelings of sffection, love, or secret organizations of the city and state, and was rtgarded
haYing taken away books from school children that he did -hatred, so long as not developed into acts. in violation of as a test of their authority in matters like the one above
so in the open street?''
ho~w, were· matters wholly beyond the pun1tory power of
described. Mr. Jacobson has been· highly complimented
"I do not kLl.ow, but if be acted thus he made himself human tribunals.
liable to be arrested for unwarranted and unjustitlable
I will maintain that the entire freedom of thought and upon the able manner in which he presented his case, and
assault, a tact he must know better than anybody else, con- speech, however acrimoniously indulged, is C!>nsistent_ 'Yhh- the fact that his being an Infidel did not prevent him from
sidering he is always dabbling in the law courts.
the noblest aspirations of man, and the happ1est cond1t1ons obtaining justice at the hands of a." Christian" court,
'' However, I do not mean to say t.he.t no school child of his race.
,
.
E.M,B.
ever read or perused obscene books, but I assert that there
If you deem them constitutional laws, and beneficial to
are no means for such books being read at school under the the countr;, you not only hav the right to publi.s~ your
Immortality.
pl,'esent system, and if Mr. Comstock has really come across opinions. but 1t might be your bounden duty as a Cttlzen to
one or two school children with such books about their per- do 80 , Not Jess is it the privilege and duty of any and
Although we are often told that we are spirits working
sons, he is anything but justified in casting reflections on every citizen wherever residing, to publish his opinions with gloves on, the humiliating thought will intrude that
the scholars in general.
freely and fe~rles~lY. on this and: eyery quest~on which he we are in the hanlls and at the mercy of the principle of
"You must remember that, excluding the evening schools, thinks concerns his mtereat. Tb1s IS merely m accordance retrogression as well as that of evolution. It matters not
there are 274 educational establishments under the super- with the principles of our free government; and nflither how far we may advance in, the spirit world, we are liable
vision of the Board, and it is a very serious thing to throw you nor 1 would wish to liv uncter any other. It is time at any moment to become the victim or a materialization
mud on such a large body as this without more base to work now at the end ot almost two years from the close of the which will degrade us from our high estate, when we would
on tlill.n has Mr. Comstock."
war 'we should begin to recollect what manner of people be forced again to become a. resident of a planet like this,
"Do you intend taking any stepa in the way of refuting we 'are ; to tolerate again free, popular discussion, and so that the pro?lem of our i~m~Jrtal 1 ~Y. is, at- tl~e brst, _Fo
Comstock's arguments?"
extend some forbearance and consideration to opposing perpl~xed ~nd .uregular t~at 1t ~s P~lutul t? thwk of, 1ts
"Well, sir, that gentleman bas attacked us at a very views. _.The maxims that in_ l_ntellectual contests truth is sgJl)~lOIJ '!lewg HGW<Jll~elr~ lf not mtinitelfJ, distant.
,

h~t~rJi~v, 'X!N~QJ'fQW~ as you.k11ow1tl?-9 Vi9it1Ql1 ~~ins, mi~htf a~;tll mus~ prev~i~:.a~ll ~~~: eno.n~ ~~Fill~e~~ "(b.tm _
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Now, one and all that can, don't fail to send in cash Brussels. The scope and purposes of the coming Internaenough to enable him to go like a man. Don't ~iv him tiona! Congress of Freethinkers are so broad, comprehenoccasion to beg for tbat which should be our privilege to siv, and free that we Liberals of the Pacific enthusiastically
freely giv.
A. BENNETT HoUGH, . indorse them. We believe the Congress will not be a fail. ure, but a glorious and triumphant success in the interest of
·
NEw YoR:x, N.Y., June 28, 1e8o.
HunsoN, MIOH., June 29. 1S80.
justice and liberty for humanity's sake.
To THE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I inclose
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: It appears to me
We would in our hearts that Elizur Wright, President of
$1 for THE 'fRtJTH SEEKER for the next four months, and very
important that the Lil;)erals of this country should .be the National Liberal League, wa~ with us, but in dissenting,
$1 to help defray your expenses to Europe. It I were a represented
at the European Congress. Inclosed fiucil one that is his privilege, his right, and we think none the less of
rich man I would gladly contribute more for this purpose ;
for that purpose, but it not used for that apply it to him. If the day ever comes when a Freethinker is ostraI woul.d ev~n pay ~ll.your expenses from my o.wn pocket. dollar
the benefit of THE TRUTH SEEKER or any other place (as cized or even slighted because he does not believe with the
I con~Ider It the opiwon of every lover of trutb m America Oakes
Ames says) where it will do tbe most good.
majority, on that day I bury the National Liberal League
tha~ M~. Bennett must be our representativ to the Congress
I am a.n old man and not overburdened with this world's out of sight and out of mind. I am for every human
which 18 to be held at Brussels, not only because he is Ben- ~oods
I would send more. 0 it I only had a little of beil;tg having perfect liberty of thought and of action so
nett, the truth seeker, but especially because that will be W. H. or
V<inderbilt's or Jay Goulci's wealth how I would long as neither is destructiv of what we call common
t.J:!,e sharpest chastisement to all hypocrite and prosecutors send
decency.
these Liberal papers and. other matters 'kiting.
of truth in America.
Yours t.ruly,
GEo. WILLIAMs. I Finally, the Freethinkers here believe that whoever goes
Doubtless the most wiHe, the most learned, and the best
· to Brussels should go there like a man and a gentleman ;
men of the world will best this Congress. We can imagin
that he should travel in first-class berths, lodge at first-class
DALLAS, TEx., June 22, 1880.
what a sensation it will make in the innermost souls of the
DEAR. BRo. BENNETT: It was a glad day to me when hotels, and hav plenty of money for this purpose. If he
hypocrilical mob, and how they will be shamed, if they hav
has to WJrry and think .how he has t l make ends meet there
any spark of shame left, knowing the victim for truth is tbe your pnson doors were unlocked and you were permitted will be nothing of himself or his misston. He will. be disonce
more
to
enjoy
your
own
light
and
air.
I
hav
often
representativ for hundreds of thousands of A.merieau. truth
thuught as though, were it possible, I could take your hearteu.ed ; to be disheartened is to look on the winding
seekers.
JACOB SoBLE.
place arid suffer in your stead, as the world could not afford sheet at one side and the coffin at the other, with the un~o lose you for s~ch a long time. I cannot now forget you dertaker looking on, wreathed in smiles, as is the devil
RICHFORD, VT, June 20, 1880,
m
your persecutions. I had hoped that when your prison every time he has a cenfab with Anthony Comstock. We
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Friend : I hav taken TBE 'fRUTH
days
were oy~r your persec~tors would hav humanity hope th'lt the brave, tried, and trusted D. M. Bennett and
SEEKER since it was a fifty c~t monthly. I hav been
enough
remammg. to let you enJOY the rest of your days in Secretary R'I.WBDn may be able to go as representative of
highly entertained ·with its general character, because of my
peace.
I would: hk.e to plead with your enemies, in the our national organization, and if not both, then you withpeculiar taste. I had honest, serious ciloubts of the validity
humanity, m remembrance of yoU:r gray hairs and o~t fail. _I know enough will be contributed to see you off
name
of
of the Jewish and Christian scriptures. ·My doubts were
the
untiring
energy with which you hav labored for the With fiymg col.ors and a happy soul, if you hav one, you
always increased by critically reading them. I was a Methcause
of
Freethought.
and lastly the good accomplished by handsome old smner.
odist class·1eader. Having these increasing doubts, I set
With lieart and hand in the cause, and with an unctious
that
energy
and
no
less
myself to read first, approved polemical orthodox works, for them-your rights. wha\ you hav suffered to gain-even benediction. freely bestowed ou our great and growing Lib·
and they made me worse. Paley said, "If tbe apostles did
· Fraternally yours,
I was ple~sed with your proposition to B. F. Underwood. eral family, I remain,
not know positivly, that they were divinely inspired, then
BYRON ADONIS.
I
am
pained
to
hav
such
great
advocates
of
Liberalism
at
did they m.,st grossly impose upon the people." The validity of our Bible then s·auds or falls with an if or if not. I '!ar with each other, I hope that each will do the other jusI
BALTIMORE, MD, July 2, 1880.
concluded to read anything that promised truthful informa- tree. Or course I am not capable of advising.
Yo.ur dear ol~ paper reaches me every Monday morn. "I
FRIEND BENNETT : I feel a desire for you to go to Brustion. I hav done so, aad think: nine-tenths of our Liberals
love It, I love It, and who shall dare to chide me" from sels, and herewith contribute my mite ($1 00) toward that
are astride tile fence. They oppose priestcraft and state- using
my paper with care.
object. I believe that we, readers of TBE ·rRtJTH BEEKER
craft by little, part at once, for they wish to be some most
I am a. member of the Dallas Liberal League. We get on :Will receive our money back in the shape of spicy, interest~
high rabbi, Ja.b.veh Ebhim.
The Christian Bible to me is overwhelming evidence slowly. How much we need somegood lecturers here! It mg letters from our editor abroad. I think it will be the
channel by which we shall receive much useful information
itself of its own unreliability. It is the most obscure is sild to relate the awful condition of the South.
about the congress and many otber things not connected
Yours for truth,
SALLIE GIBBON.
absurd, contradictory, impossible-to.be-understood book
with your " special mission" that we otherwise would not
that ever was printed. All ptiesta admit it is not to be unBosroN, MAss., May 8, 1880.
ge!. I want you to go, and not only to go, but for the time
derstood literally as it reads, which is admitting it to be a
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : As a new-fledged Liberal I bemg to forget, if you can, your enemies in this country
book of lies. God in the Constitution of. the United States
government! Why, that would make our Constitution pav writt.en to THE '!'RUTH BEEJI:ER, and my letters hav and do not stain your ·• letters from Europe" with tbei;
another prie~t-forged heaven, which is proof positiv that been published, crude as they are. To put it into one phrase names. We hav heard very freely of them lately. You
' hav hammered them well, now bury the club and off to
the Jewish Yahveh Elohim is the Christian God, which 1 illdorse every word spoken at the reception.
The immortal Jefferson said, "I tremble when I tllink Europe.· We shall go with you in spirit as we went in
never bad any real personal existence in the universe, only
that God is just." Hayes, like the being of old will trem- spirit with you to pr1son, only we feel joy now, then depresa lying priest's forgery.
It seems to me that Abbot, Bundy, Comstock, B~:~ne ble when he sees the writing on tbe wall. He tr~mbles now SIOn.
dict & Co. are resolved to sustain falsehood as tb.e great- before such a vile ~bing as Comstock, before the priesthood, . Hoping that you will hav a delighUul trip and a good
est civilizer and moralizer on earth, and that all writers before the Methodist church, before the pious ?drs. Hayes. time generally, and that subscriptions will cover expenses
C. GARWOOD. '
of scripture in all ages hav stated what was not literally Why ask for God in the Constitution when we hav such a I remain your warm friend,
true, but must be sustained, so that the morality and civil- submissiv demigod in tlle presidential chair ? What sneakSUMMIT STATION. N. Y., July 5, 1880.
.
ity of man generally' is complimentary-fishers of men. ing duplicity! What disregard for the Constitution, for h:s
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Friend: I hav been thinking I
The Jew, they tell us, came into the world to save sinners, oath of office! Freemen, .A.merlcans, beware of Christians
and he made a corporation, set one man pope to fish the for your administr~tors of law and the Constitution! They might sleep better to send you a dollar to help you go to the
l)rofess to follow him who came to break every yoke and let B.-ussels Congress. Please find $1 inclosed. I want to liv
rest, and went up to heaven and sat down.
Bundy sent me your love letters to Hannah, but some the o~pressed flO free and forgiv their enemies (after they to get hold of your hand and louk yon in the eye before I
Yours forever,
SMITH MILES.
Liberals seem to hav left the business for which they organ- hav killed tbem) The church will draw their willing tools die.
ized and are swamped in obscenity and vituperation. I through falsehoods of mire and filth till they don't know
PRATT, June 29, 1880.
hav lived eighty years, and neither of these w.ere my favor- what color they are. Go for Infidels; they cilon't believe in
D. l\1, BENNETT, Dear Sir: I wish to make a few shotits ; but I hav found by observation'that it is excee\1Ingly human sacrifices to keep their God good-natured.
gun remarks through your paper. Why I say shot·gun
JOSHP.II L. SPINNER.
difficult to liv and not be guilty of both. I think the pubremarks. is because ~hey will scatter. First, I wish to say I
lication of Bennett's Solomon Song letters was infinitely
DOYLESTOWN, PA., July 4, 1880.
agree With, and believe every word of this portion which I
more criminal than writing them. l think if we would hav
~~ote of what Edgar G. Beall says of R G. Ingersoll,
less obscenity and vulgarity we should cultivate more good . D. ¥· BENNETT, Dear Sir: .Your article on the political
sense among Christians generally. I think we shall hav situatiOn and the duty of Liberals is ·good We should VIZ., Robert G. Ingersoll's character is a grand one, and
obscenity, vlll.garity, and immorality as long as man is male make wise choice this fall. The independe'nt voters wilt W:hatever defects he may hav, he is certainly moved by the
and female. Now, which is the greater crime, falsehood decide who the next president shall be. In Winfield S. highest sense of duty, and by the most sincere defects of
or obscenity ? I venture to say, it is my opinion there is ~ancock we hav a superb soldier, a gentleman. and I be- mankind." But he has defects, as I believe which I will
more wrong done in one state in a year •by lying in the l~eve an honest man. I hav never yet voted a Democratic state. OJ.e is his sticking to the Republican party and the
pulpit and outside than all the obscenity and vulgarity ticket ; fot the fourteen years of my voting it has been reason ~a, as I believe, ue thinks to make the ~ecessary
in Christendom for a year. We never Fhall hav a pleasant ev~r~ time with t~e Republican party. Bu' where are we reform m the party, and this is one of his defects, as I do
No system dri!tmg to under Its leadership ? Can Liberals any longer not belit:ve tLis can ever be accomplished, as it has been
world until we worship an honest God.
of "fear the devil" ever had an honest God. Say Jew vote that ticket, or at least for president with the ticket going backward for the last ten years. Oa~ reason, as I
and Chtistian, God created the universe in six days. s~ys headed by two ort~o~ox. Christians? We hav ha.d a pretty believe, why Ingersoll does not belong to what is known as
good dose of Chnstianity at the White House for three the G~eenback ~arty is because he is iu a good condition,
Josephus, God made himself (A.ntiq., book viii, 11).
As I am necessitated to think that all scripture is false, in years and more, and outside of Hayes' song-singing, he hss finanCially, and m consequence has not given it due attenfact human fabrication, and every dogma of all idolatry is been. pretty ne~r}y a nonentity. I think our safety lies with tion. I believe his finances would make no difference with
religion, and all religion is, "I fear the unknowable," a the. DemocratiC party. This tall they hav made a good him if he should investigate. Ingersoll says that the govman can pay divine honors to his imagination only at the choice, and we need a change. The Republican party has ernment cannot make money. H he will say that it c~nnot
expense of prostituting his reuson ; and as we no not half not only become corrupt but rotten to the core. The last create money, I will agree with him. Neither can any one
know how to liv here as we ought, therefore we better hav tw~ or thr~e times I voted I ~as compelled to hold my nose create any wealth without labor. Our laws are so fixed
real things here for our idols, and enjoy them understand- while casting my vote. This fall l intend to vote for the thlt those who create wealth scarcely get a decent living
A. J. R.
while those who do the least, and pay the least for the sup:
ingly till we are obliged to part, for we hav no good evi- best man without regard to party.
port of the government, accumulate the most wealth. Now
dence that we shall individually see another world. I
Mr. Ingersoll, I wish to ask you how it is, if money ca~
DID JESUS ~HRIST EXIST ?
think Christianity is the falsest ·of all falsities, and thereTo THE Em~oR. 1,>1" THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Two only be created by labor, the non-producing, non-taxfore the greatest curse to man ever on earth. Interested
men hav chained our minds in infancy for a salary, and gospels tell of his bJrth aud early life, whilst the other two paying p.eople are heaping together the most wealth?
damned us to support rabbis. We had better care for our- nev~r mention it. Matthew and Luke tell very different But some say bonds should not be taxed because they are
seln, and die when we must, and let the.universal force do stories. Matthew tells of t!le angel appearing to Joe in issued by the government, Then I s~y that land should
dreams four or five times, that certain old prophecies might not be taxed, because our title comes from the government,
the rest.
My confidence in your principle to do right ana impart be fulfilled. One says wiso man came from the Ea~t· the Yes, but after you purchase the hod it hecomes your inditruth is unmoved, though nearly alone. I hav enjoyed other ~>hepherds. One saye: they took the child to Egypt. vidual property, anti should be taxed. Then when you bav
many pleasant hours with your boeks. I hope Mr. G. M. the other to Jerusalem,. and thence to Nszueth. Oae tells purchased your bond does it not also become your individof Herod's massacre of babb.B, which no one else mentions. ual property, and should be taxed ? My motto is, Tax all
Mair will giv you an opportunity.
And each one tells wonders which the other knows nothing property, whether corporate, iadividual, or church propI am, with w.uch respect, yo•u friend,
Jos. NeYxs.
of, .and the geneal~g;v is altcgather different. It seems to be erty alike, and let the government make or issue Paper
a. history of two different persons, yet people must swallow money to be used as uchange, good for all debts, sufficient
FRBDEBICKBBGRG, IoWA, June 13, 1880.
for the necessary exch~nges of the people. But, says one,
MR. BENNETT, D~·.ar Si'r: You will tl.nd inclosed five dol- both or be damned. I will believe neither stmy.
you must hav gold behmd it. Not so. Hav you gold behind
A. JoHNSoN.
lars. Please send me your new· book of the " Gods and
the bonds. As long as the government has the power to
Religions of Ancient a.od Modern Times," the first volume
levy and collect of the producer's and property owner's
now and the second whl'II it is ready. Please continue THE
s~ FJI4\NCISCO, CAL., June 26, 1880.
t~xea, they can redeem all their paper by receiving it for
TRUTH SEEKER-the very best paper I ever got hold of. I
CHIEF: This mormng I r.sceived a file of THE 'I'RcTH ta:xes, ana as they cannot create money, as Mr. Inp;ersoll
hav been a Liberal but a s.IH>rt time. After that miserable BEEKER of June 19th and ra~idly glancing over a number says,
why should it se necessary to collect taxes in gold of
cuss Comstock, backed by t.l:le church and an orthodo:x my eye cau~ht "Hurrah tor Europe and the Brussels Con- the '(JeOpla
to redeem grcenb~ck.s when the tax that gets the
god, swore you into prison I began to investigate, and I gress." I devoured the article as I would a dish of deli- gold
would redeem tile grcenb!lck as effectually as tne gold
found by investigating that I had been deluded, and through cious strawberries or a sensuous kiss, and with pleasure would.
your imprisonment 1, and a good. many others, hav been r~ad the list of ~ontrib~tions to aid in sending representaRespectfully,
JAMES A. PRATT.
brought to our senses.
Yours tor t.t·uth and justice,
tJvs of the National Liberal League to the International
ll, B. CARPENTER.
Congress of Freethinkers &o meet at Brussels next August.
I. GARFIELD A "GOD-IN·TBE-CONSTITUTION " MAN ?
I saw that said representative had to depart early in July
BLOOMFIELD, N.J., June 27, 1880.
VINELAND, N. J., J.:.me 29, 1880.
or not at all, and that my subscription for tbe cause must b~
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r Sir: There are undoubtedly a
FRIEND 'B:ENNBTT, Dea;r Sir: When it wlili decided that forwarded immediately. 'I'hen I said, "Auxiliary League
you must go to Albany Penitentiary I was mad to the 190 must do its duty or die." Bo I immediately called on a great many Liberals who would like to know the relativ
marrow in my bones, but you had not been there long before few chiefs whom I knew to tL.e true to the core, and l!et.ween ~tanding of Gufield and Hancock in this respect before C1BtI began to feel glad. Aud n9w I am more glad. than us we subscribed $3 00, wh!<:h please find inclosed for the mg their vote next fall. I hav always voted the Republican
was mad. Circumstances change conditions. The world purpose stated. I taink it will reach you in time to be ticket, but in the future will witbhold it rather than cast a
is better for your going, and to make the world bet. added to the general fund, snd simply credit it to Auxiliary vote for a man whose life is influenced by the Christian
ter I tbink is what you liv for. And now I want you to go Liberal League 190. I eould hav done better, but I happen religion. We do not want another President who will allow
to the Brussels Congress, and represent the Liberals of these, to be very busy to-dRy, so ! did the best I could. Every a citi.zen to lie in the Albany penitentiary for a year for
United l:!tates. You are the man for saio mission. Please little helps you know. Tb.e Freethinkers with whom I sendmg through the U. 8. mails a pamphlet ~;ontaining an
find money order, one dollar, to help you to go.
conversed are of the belief that it weuld be a criminal argumen~ in favor of reforming the marriage system,
Now to the American Liberals. We can't afford to keep omission on the pa.rt of the National Libera.! League, as re- couched ln well chosen words, which argument any ci\izeu
D. M. B'.nnett from tha..t .Co.ngr.es.s, the loving Cllristians ~resenting. the ~reat Liberal element··· not of··. the United should hav thr:: perfect right to make.
'W~U.l~ re~oic~ too m~Ql\ QY~f @l~<l~ ~ ~~ilurQ, · ·~
· ·· ~t~tes, bu.~ 9f 111U ~M 4tll~1 ~o~ tQ ~ ta:>reee1,1tell II!~ l do J:LOt li~e the position ot t~e Democratic party now1
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nor at any time during or since the war. I do not like the 1 a better lot of souls never clustered together. Many more Liberal Leagues. It would be the happiest day of my life
scheming Catholic priests and their army of blind followers, are with us in heart. but are so situated that they dare not could a League be established at Corvallis. The material is
who are instructed to vote the Democratic ticket under any come out boldly. You.r paper is only six years old, See all here ; all we need is some one with knowledge enough
and all circumstances. B11t I stand ready to sacrifice all what it hss accomplished! Take courage, you will liv to to win precious souls and pluck them as brands from the
else to secure a Liberal government . and an entire separa- see a greater and more wonderful change in the six :vears to burning.
I am glad I was not at your reception, as I fear the fate
tion of c.hurch and state. Will some one who knows fur- c~. Ten thousand are reading Paine's'' Age of Re\Bon"
now where fifty years ago one person dared read it. Truth of the Congress doorkeeper at the news of the surrender of
nish the desired information ?
Yours truly,
H. B. SHEARS,
is our foundation and onlv hope. We hav a small League Cornwallis would hav been mine, as I nearly went wild
Respectfully,
with joy at its complete success iu spite of all opposition.
here. G. B. Chapman is President.
T. F. HERSEY. . You must see Brussels say John Grimsley ($3), John New·
CoLoN, MICH., June 28, 1880.
house ($1), B. F. Ryland ($1). Please find postal order for
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: At this date I am at the
the same, and believe me ever ready to do all in my power
GREEN, IsLAND, N. ~·· May 8, 1880.
Healing Institute of Dr. A. J. Kinnie and Madam Sanford
of knowledge and freedom.
Kinnie. This institution is very pleasantly situated upon
p. M. BENNETT, Dear. Sw: I would hke to say some· for the advancement
I ani, sincerely,
B. F. HYLAND,
the banks of Sturgeon Lake and St, Joseph river It is one· thmg through the medmm of TH:m TRUTH .SEEKER to
icted with arouse t~e L_iberals of this country to a sense of the necessity
of the very best resorts for persons who are
120 LEXINGTON AvE., NEw YoRK, June 26, 1880.
any form. of disease. Dr. Kinnie and wire are buth earnest ?f contr1butmg enoug~ to support s~ch 11;1en as H. L Green
FRIEND BENNETT : I int.eniled ere this to say to you that
and activ defenders of the general principles of freedom. m _the r_ough and la.borwus work he IS domg for us and not
They are p3trons of THE TRUTH SEEKER, and are in deep d~Ive ~1m. t_o forsa.k~ our cause through ~mr neglect to fur- you can cou»t on me for $5.00 for the funds being rsised
for you and Prof. Rawson to attend the lnternational Conand positiv sympathy with its determined purposes In behalf msh him With suffiCient mee:ns to work With.
of all that is true and manly or womanly in human life and
I see by my last lnvestlgater that some tender-hearted gress at Brussels, Would say $10, but I hav already
its .relations.
·
friend has hinted to us Liberals that if we wished Mr. Green pledged $5 to the fund being raised for sending Augusta
I trust the contributions may come in sufFraternally,
c. S. Rozv_ LEY.. to do oar heavy work m.uca longer it would be well to send Cooper.Bristol.
ficiently to enable both you and Prof. Rawson to go. It
him. somethin.e: to work with. A good hint.
Now, Mr. Editor, hints are proper, and often hav the will do you both good to meet with Charles Bradlaugh and
.,
DouGLA.s, IowA, June 25, 1880
effect designed; but don't some of us deserve to be kicked MrA. Annie Besant. I underetand that these brave and
_ D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : Please find inclosed postal a little once in a while as well! Why, just think of a man able champions of Liberalism will attend the Congress.
,order for five dollars, for which send me your prison book, working as he has for years to accomplish that which in- You are doubtless interested as much as I am in the strug"The Gods and Religions of A.ucient and Modern Times.'' terests us all as much as it does himself, and we 1:1it quietly gle at present going on between Mr. Bradlaugh and the
I want to tell you how I came to get what some of my at our ease reading from week to week of the good work British Parliament. I feel contldent that :Bradlaugh will
neighb!)l's call the devil's religion. I was not on my way to being done by such men, and often talking with friends in yet secure his seat.
I want, by and bye, to send you a political article touch·
DGirulcms, nor was there any lightning a. bout it. I was on praise of those noble men, and calculating the probable
the streets of Moulton when Dr J; 8 Sr;nyth asked me to time in the near future when we shall be r,elieved from ing our coming Presidential c&mpaign. It is rather imporsign the petition to President Hayes on behalf of D. M. Christian rule and be able to liZt the iron heel of the church tant that the Liberals of this country should giv earnest
Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH SEEKER, who had committed :rrom off our necks, -and yet too stingy to send them enough attention to this m'l.tter, although we ought to be pretty safe
no crime. He handed me a copy of THE TRUTH SEEKER, to purchase their writing me,terial. I know, Mr. EJitor, in the hands of either GarfiBld or Hancock, the former
wherein I read your mock trial and sentence. That petition, most of us are very poor; but are any so poor that theylcan- having stood bravely against further Comstockian tinkering
although signed by two hundred thousand persons, could not raise one dollar to help on the noble cause' we are all of the postal laws, and the latter being backed by a. party
not soften the hard and obdurate Christian soul to use the engaged in? Now there are many thousands of Liberals in avowedly in favor of state rights. Will try and drop in and
11tolen power to right the iniq11ity of his fellow-men. I this country, and thousands more that wish to be such as see you some day. Yo11rs truly, E. B. FooTE, SR., M.D.
wonder if Mrs. Hayes had on tne Christian breeches when soon as the power of the church. is broken, but hav not the
Pr:&DRO, CoL., May 8, 1830.
he got the petition t
backbone to come out and help until they see we hav the
It was not a divine afflatus by which I got religion, but monster crippled.
To D. M. BENNETT .A.ND MY LIBERAL FRIENDs : Lest
the cruel persecution of D. M. Bennett '!Jy the Christian
And now, .Mr. Bennett, I want each one of the Liberals some of you should think I had been scalped by the Utes or
bigots that cut the strap that bound me in the orthodox of this country to do what I aln about doing-send one dol- buried in an avalanche, I hav embraced thiF, the first
stables for all but eighty years. The doctor and I are lar (even if it is your bottom dollar) to H. L. Green, of opportunity that has presented itself for many waeks, to
working to get up a Freethinkers' club. We hav got about Salamanca, N. Y. And if all will do it-and I hope they address you . through the welcome organ of the Liberal
seventeen members. I hav furnished all our reading matter will-! believe they will experience more joy from that public. I presume it would be first in order to congratuso far. There are many works on THE TRUTH SEEKER dollar than any other dollar they ever disposed of in all late the old soldier ~ho has endured the rigors of prison
catalogue I want to get.
their lives. It we do not exert ourselvs now, while victory lite that we and future generations might enjoy greater
May you liv long, in health and happiness, to be a b~ess· is so easily obtained, we may be obliged to leave the work freedom. of speech on his release from a lo~thsome prison.
He has doubtless received a greater ovation at the hands of
ing to the world, and may the truths of THE TRUTH SEEKER for our children in the next generation.
the J.iberals than. General Grant did from his admirers at
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea, is the earnest
HIRAM WILBUR.
Yours hopefully,
Philadelphia. I don't think I should hav joined in a Grant
wish from the inmost soul of
J. W. MUBPHY.
[Will InvestigaUfl' and other Liberal papers please copy f- demonstration, at least not as a. footman in the procession;
ED. T. 8.]
.
but if I had been in New York on Mr. Bennett's arrival I
MoDESTo, CA.L., April 20, 188~
would hav made one of the number to welcome him to
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : I regard THE TRuTa SEEKER
light and freedom. As yet I've heard nothing of what was
PITTSBURGH, PA- 1 July 1, 1880.
as one of the most gigantic props to liberty and tree thought
done by the Liberals of New York and surrounding coun·
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &'r: I hav on several occasions try to celebrate his return to his home, business, and fam·
of any paper on the continent.
We hav organized a. Liberal League in Modesto with seen and read in the •Investigawr an appeal to the Liberal ily, as the last TRUTH SEEKER received by me was dated
about thirty charter members. The clergy are considerably public by B. F. Underwood asking aid concerning his case April 19th. I don't know whether you hav thrown •
alarmed, as they know that our League is composed of the at hwin Station, Pa. In this week's Investigator friend me overboard with other usele~s rubbish or whether my
best men and women of the country. .But you can judge Underwood well says, "Or course a suit lik.e this is expen- failure of late to get THB TRUTH BEEKER is attributed
of their consternation when they discovered the following siv, but a principle is at stake. and it is worth fighting for." to that species of builder called 8 mail contractor in this
Now, that is expressing my sentiments to a dot.
notice in the public press of the county:
country. I a.m. rather inclined to attribute it to the latter
Something over a year ago Professor Underwood lec- cause, from the fact that THE TRUTH SEEKER is not the
"DIWUSSION INVITED,
tured before the Liberal League of Pittsburgh on " If not only friend who has neglected or failed to reach me recent"All persons, and especially ministers of the gospel, are Christianity, Whatf' His honor, Mayor Lidell, a.»swered,
For some time I was inclined to the belief that s:>me
cnrdially invited to meet with us in E!\stin's H~ll, April 18, "Twenty-five dollars and costs." And the Professor came ly.
mysterious infl11ence of the elements in nature had con1880, and discuss the subject, 'There is no Such God as the within a lamb's tail or being arrested, had it not been for spired
to alienate or rob me of my friends. My letters to
Christian Sects Worship.'
our good old Secretary, Robert Peet, offering himself a.s a my friends received no response, until I was a·bout ready to
"By order or the Local Auxiliary Liberal League of sacrifice in the place of the Professor. The members of exclaim
that friendship was, after all, "nothing but a
Modesto, No. 165.
C. C. LUTHER, Pres.
the League paid the fine and !)Oats, and appealed the case to name;" but ·as two or three of them ha.v been heard from
"G. T. l'l.A.Nscox, Sec'y."
the county court, the case being decided against us. Thr recently, I am willing to withdraw tb.e allegation.
I began to wonder why my friends had abandoned me so
Well, as the time approached for the meeting, all sorts of judge decided that he supposed that the mayor knew his
rumors were afloat to the effect that the Christian fraternity business. Since that time the members hav appealed the 11nceremoLiously, I could thiuk of no crimea I had com·
were importing heavy guns from San b'rancisce. But when case to the S11preme Court. As previously remarked, the mitted or neglect on my part toward them. Taking these
the fatal day arrived several local clergymen were present, suit is annoylng and expensiv, but there is a principle at facts into consideration, in connection with other disappointments, I was about to conclude that life with me was
but only one came to time, and Colonel Kelso, occupying a stake, and i!l worth fighting for.
The status of the case is this : The mayor, under city going to prove a barren failure: but I hav recently received
position about the center of our skirmish line, met the
enemy in fine order, and, without a waver in the ranks, ordinance, has a right to refuse or grant a license for ex- letters from. friends in the E:1st stating their intention of
vanquished them so completely that you ·could hardly tell hibitors on Sunday, but mal-~:es a proviso not to include coming to this section to join me in au effort to establish a
scientific lectures. But his honor decided as much that the Co·operativ Association, or Communal Home, for the muthere had \Jeen an engagement.
We still hold out the invitation upon the same issue, and Professor's Jecture came within the meaning of immoral tual benefit and advancement of its members. This has
hope they will import a sufficient force to make the fight exhibitions, while we, as well as the Professor, contended been one of the fondest dreams of my life, and its realizainteresting. I expect te take a hand in the next battle, and that it was a scientific lecture. Since that time Col. Inger· tion will come as near rendering me contented and happy
soll lectured one Sunday eventng in our city, and the mayor a.s 1 could expect to be under other EXisting circumstances.
hope to meet with as great success as Bro. Kelso.
Damnation is rife against u~, but I entertain an idea that fined the lessee of the Opera House in which the lecture was I hope that other good Vberals will join us; ngne, how.
we will change this tone b~tfore a year. I hav tried to im- ~~:iven fifty dollars and costs. Col. Ingersoll paid the fine. ever, who are not thoroughly imbued Wtth the socialistic or
press upon the minds of our Christian fellow-citizens that Not long ago I ·was shown a check from Col. Ingersoll in communistic idea need apply for membership. H you do
Infidel men and women are just as honest and earnest in favor of our Le11g11e for twenty.five dollars to help us to not fully appreciate the advantages of such a plan of life,
defray the expenses of our suit. Col. Ingersoll was in no 'tis better that you paddle your own canoe, as we want no
their faith as it is possible for Uhristians to be.
I shall rejoice when the time arrives for Bro. Bennett to way connected with our case, but Professor Underwood passengers aboard our craft who think the vessel unsea·
caat the shackles from the limbs of innocent men and place was, and would hav been arrested and fined had it not been worthy or who hav'nt full confidence in the crew. The
them where they belong-on the limbs of the vile ·wretch, for our pleadiug with the mayor to let him go and take one winter snows hav disappeared from the hillside and genial
of our members instead. But it is strange we hav never spring is again with us. Many of my plans, thought out
Anthony Comstock.
Yours truly,
C. C. LUTHER.
heard from Mr. Benja.min Franklin Underwood, neither during the winter months whilst snowbound in my cabin
privately nor through the press, asking for aid in our be- among the mountains, hav come to naught, thus verifying
LooxrnGGLA.ss, OR., June 4, 1880.
half. The only conclusion that I caa arrive at is this: If the adage that " the best laid plans of mice and men oft
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : I received your card some we had allowed the Professor to be arrested here I think gang aglee," in cons€quence of which I ha.v settled down
time ago, and would hav answered before now, but I hav that there would be a principle in it worth fighting for.
and determined to remain, at least for the season, at my old
been working to get a few trial subECribers to your valuable
In conclusion I would say if any of our Liberal public quarters near the Rio Piedro. Whilst my partner, who is in
paper. I hav succeeded in getting nine names, and could feel inclined to glv us a helping hand in this matter it will no sense a companion to me, turns up the rich soil with his
accomplish more but for the want of time, as I am build· be thankfully received and acknowledged through THE plow, I sow the seed and harrow it in the earth, or with
ing this season.
TRUTH SEEKER.
S. F. DE JoNEs.
shovel strengthen and open up the ditches and watch the
'fhis community is largely Liberal in sentiment, but not
sparkling water trickle over the grass and grain. My pre·
being organized, it can accomplish but little. I think H
dictions concerning the mining boom in this country this
BRIGHTON, N. Y., June 24, 1880.
some good Liberal lecturer would take the field he w.:mld
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am glad to hear of your joy- season is being verified; a constant stream of emigration is
hav no trguble in organizing a League. Christianity_ is at a
pouring into the mines every day. I bav never seen half as
standstill here. I· snppose we are getting too far West, or ful release and happv celebration of your liberty, and hope much
travel over the highway leading past roy ran.che since
perhaps the great influx of our Chinese neighbors has some- that you will get to Europe and hav a good and prosperous I am in the countTy, L:>ts in Rico that could be bought two
thing to do with it. As a sample of double-lying, indulged visit there, It you go I shall send two dollars for that months since for $25 are now worth $500. I sa.w, and still
Yours truly,
E. E. CURTIS.
in from the pulpit, I will glv you the following: Our Meth· purpose.
see, fortunes in this country for those who are fortunate
odist minister, in a discourse some time since on Infidelity,
enough to possess a small capital ; but I had not the means
COBVALLIS, 0B., June 16, 1880,
stated among other falsehoods, that Paine was not an Intito do anything singl{·handed, but if I could hav induced a
del that he did not write against the Bible, but to overFRIEND BENN.IilTT : One year ago to-day I sent roy ttrst number of persOEB similarly situated to club their means
thr~w papal authority. Since then we hav been told by subscription money for THE TRUTH SEEKBR. I was t_hen together and coroeutrate their eftorts, we could hav accom·
another reverend gentleman of the United Brethren persua- much excited with fear that you would be sent to prison phsh3d on a small scale what other and richer combinations
sion that Paine was a monster and Infidel, but that ha re- and the paper stamped out and your lite stamped out, but hav
done-1oubled, yea, tripled or quadrupled our means.
tracted all on a death-bed, and so the work goes on. I im- the paper stood the racket, though you and Christ bad a Wealthy
corporations denounce the poor communists beagin that if all the falsehoods told of this great and good dreadful tassle, much longer and stronger th11n old Jacob cause they
seek to protect themselves against mo·
man could be collected and published in book form they had with his Father ; and your ladder with 200 000 roun.ds nopolies andmerely
to secure the legitimate profits of their labor.
would make a lar~~;er volume than the Bible.
was insufficient to help you any, yet you hav come out VIC- The money king, tl!i.e ore magnate, and the land pirate furInclosed find $8, for which send THE TRUTH SEEKER as torious, yes, most gloriously.
precedent, and the sooner the laboring class take
And now you must go to Europe, that you may spread nishthethesituation
per list.
FRAZIER WARD.
and follow their example the better for
before us the light and knowledge of the whole world. in
them, at least 110 far all to protect their mutual interests by
The aim and object of the congre~s is to gain knowledge, combination of effort and concentration of means.
CAWKER CITY, KAN., June 29, 1880.
·
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: Inclosed find $1, for. which and we must be r~presented. Giv us knowledge and we
Yours for co.operatlon,
J. ALLEN EV.A.Nil..
send me tracts as per numbers. I tell you, faithful brother, wlll thiuk free, but ignorance has no use for free thoughts.
THE Ia t auxiliary Liberal League reported chartered is
we are rapidly"gaining ground out here. Defend yourself Knowledge cannot be enslaved, but ignorance is a. slave
.
s
l
in the future 'as you ha.v done in the past and we Lib· by nature.
orlli ot :Kwau will ~~a~lt JJ;y;yo\1.. WQ MO poor llere, JJu~ hoe Pf10Ut Uat U\at Ore$Oll ino\ bow~ I'D!.Oil~ \110- ~o. 197, f.r!W'le Oity, O'e&oa, Ju oq Le :Pret, Beoll\IU'f•.
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'l,he Love Watch.

Efforts to eseave such unhavvY doom,
. And with awe-touched vity, younger men
And by this very striving fail. no man ean telL Bear him down into the vleasant valley,
Where song-birds dwell and raindrops fall;
BY CRADLES BDADLEY.
Daunted not, our youthful dreamer,
Crossin'g lake Nicaragua "In the s:pleed In· BY fiery ardor still enthused. vursues his waY. Where temvests wildlY rave. and llaft winds
sillh;
.dian air by night," August 6. 1863.
His eager svlrit and early vurpose changeless Where
light-winged clouds serenely fioat;
Oh, ever de'arest. loveliest, best,
still,
Where nature's flowers undballenged bloom,
I nothing was; I seemed.
Thflugh weary brain sometimes ask respite,
And where, nevermore to dream or toil,
Before you called my listening heart.
And strength of limb, consulted not
Dead men are laid, to rest and be-forgot 1
It never woke; it dr~amed.
Hint a suagestlon of revrieve.
The love-inspiring star and shade
But where is the 'treasure he hath won ?
Wanted.
Whlsporing along your window sill,
Where the knowledge he hath g!\rnered UI>
To sell a vatent rJuht. An Jmvrovement on
You breathed enchantment through the glade, Wirh whieb to bless a sad and suft'ering world?
SewlngMaehlnes, A R~aetlng Eteetrio Sanifal,
So softlY breathing "Bill,"
What see ret hath he wrested from the gods,
A Health and Life-PreP ervin!!' Invention, whleh
Which. as remedial force avvlied,
ean be avP!Ied to all Sewing M..ehiaes without
The erieket dreamt, the owl slept there,
anY ehn.nge in thll machines. An entire .vre·
·Sball waken to a higher and nobler life
So hush that word was given.
ven•fon
of the quff,.rlng and death caused from
The heavy-hearted. groveling children of the overating
Bnt never bugle's battle blare
sewing m>~ehines.
earth?
Beneath tne J;JeJi.dlng heaven
AI>I>lY to the oat~:B~~tJ. A, YON CORT,
Bahold I he hath no.t reached that altitude _
Woke erran~ kulght, in Palestine.
THERAPEDTlG BEALTTT INST1 TUTE,
Where mountain tov Is lost in cloud,
Burning for love and fame,
6'25
168 t1 srreAr, near 3i av,.,nu~. N.Y. Ctt.y,
Or the true visage of ast•irlng men,
As burned my soul when o'c~r that green.
Invisible to the naked ere become;
You breathed my haPI>Y name.
Nor hath he yet reward in hand,
Silence, oh bird. thy dYing trill,
Save sueh knowledge as contented men
• Be dark,.oh btar on high;
Alrl'adY hav In store, and vrotlt by,
. A NOVEL.
Love's loveliest voice hath summoned Bill,
But now from his barren eyrie, looking
By FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
!Ie's vassed beYond the sky.
Down Into the quiet val that lies below.
He sees his kinomen. seeming hBI>I>Y. all
Author of "The Iliad of the East,""' Xavier
Enjoying fruits, tnd herbs, and healthful
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
things,
extra cloth, beveled; black tl.nd gold
Ambition's Dream.
Well accustomed to sueh luiur:v vrofuse•. as he
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
BY JE:NNU B(7TL11lll BIIOWNE,
Must never for a moment leave his trust to
404 pp., $1.25.
.
share.
The characters are set before us by a few
Wide is the gat.e o'er whleh some bold hand He hath
learned that song-birds keep
gravhie and able toueheA, not as vuvpets. but
Hath written "Fame;" but to that green hill
as living beinl?s.-Pall Mall Gazette.
Much nearer to the shadowY earth
Where deathless laurels e;row there winds
Pow~'r. eloqu.-nee, and orlgluality eharaeterT ban seemed unto his childish eye;
A narrow way, a path not often trod.
"Nathaniel Yau2'han" t0 a dP~tree very unThat ratndrovs condense from mists that earth ize
usual among modern novels.-nlustrated LonItself exhales, and naught,mysterious is
doroNews.
The little pilgrim needs no staff
Save what we sum In asking whence
Wherewith to climb the easv slope
An indevendent and resveetable study of
The force that causes action and reaction character In ·the law nf clreumstanee sueh as
Tnat bounds the vales of infancY;
comes;
even George Eliot might not havbeen ashamed
T lle eager svlrit well sustains
to own. It is really an artistic enmoositlon
E'en measured are the ever-changing winds;
The buoyant form, Wbile youthful dreams
witb a sound moral exoressed, thoullh not ob·
Their strength and vower and course foretold; trllil"ld,
Enchant the mind with truer seeming
on the canvas.- WRst-rninster Rm1im.o.
But with what intent they wlerdlY shriek,
0. M. RENNW.'l"l'. Pl1hiiAho<r. 141 llll.,.hth Rt., N.Y
Tbao material f"et affo1 ds.
As though beyond their own control enraged.
Tbe hRI>I>Y little dreamer loves the song
Or glv Ulteranee to mutterfngs
I
Of soaring-bird. whose thrilling note,
Of discontent. like fretful ehlld
Falling earthward, lure~ him skyward,
'Ga.inst Its will bv stronger force subdued;
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?
The raindrovs charm his ravtured soul.
Or why with subtlest of soft Whlsverings
Because In realms of mystery
A new vhenomenal means of curing the sick.
Saf~.
reliable,
astonishing, sueeessful, available
It often doth beguile, he wonders still.
Their own eternal birthvlaee is.
everywhere. Address
Tile rushing wlads sveak mighty things,
Mvsrerious force 1
DR. J. M. '1.\fOSELEY.
To which his earnest heart resvonds
13'27
141South 8 h ~t., BrooklYn. N.Y.
By undiscovered motor baffled still
Awed by their llrand reveaUnlls.
He cannot yet say" Poaee," and hove to see
The angry winds or smitten wave-; obey.
Borne on transvarent se.a of air
Daev in the heart of faithful N <ture dwells
The ehanlleful cloud that lightly floats
HE untold mlsE~ries that re
A countless store of wonders still untold,
Edged wl·h sunlit, golden fringesuit from indiscretion In
And in' the huge book of Universal Law.
.
The rosy blush on downy lining
early life maY. be alleviated
Of language. our punY years are but the alphaand cured. Those who daub
Daepenlng. 'neath the careless touch
this assertion should purchase
bet.
And languid kiss of summEr breeze,
tile new medlcai work nubAnd centuries a single sentence Incomplete.
Draws him with a tender yearning
llshed bvthe PEABODY MED
The delving student, true. may voint the sub·
Toward that something undefined
lOA.L INSTITU l'.E, Bos•nn,
j"et,
·
•ntltled Tbe Sci<>nce oCLi:fe:
Which, for want of better name, we eall
or,
Self Preservation. Ex
But
he
knows
not
yet
its
vredleate;
Infinitude.
hu.u ., .,,1 v1 <tli , • nervous and vhyslcal debility
N •r ean he. with surety of correctness,
or
vitality
lmvaired
by
the errors of Youth or toe
The viewless vathways of the air
Conj ngate a million years of future time
close avvlieation to business, maybe restored
Seem more subotantial than the rook;
Though on the task his very life devend.
and manhood regained.
·
Are safer deemed than solid earth,
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarl?ed
What vresumvtiv folly, then, for any man
just
vublished.
It
is
a
standaro
medical
work.
Whose highwaYs are for slnglllsh feet,
To undertake the mad and useless task
the oest in the English lant:!URile, written by ~
And vrosy mind. unfit to eave
Of bringing forth at one gigantic birth
l'lhyslelan
of
great
PXI>El!'ienee,
to
whom
Waf
With hillher. nobler modes of. thought,
That vast multitude of unborn truths
awarded a ~told and jeweled med<tl by the NaAnd deeds of grandeur so suvreme
tional
Mfldieal
Assoelatlon.
It.
contains
beaut!
Which lie in the eternal future hid,
ful and v•ry exvensive engravings. Thre.
The very gnds turn vale with rage,
As far removed from this dark age
hundred vages, more than fifty valuable vre
Because of failure to verform.
As our world from incandescent sun
sorlvtions for all forms of vrevallln~t disease,
Ceaselessly revolves.
the rPsult of many years of exten•lve and sue
0, easy task to climb the rugged ~teep
eessful vraetiee, either one. of whleh ls wort!
But heroic vatienee must endure
01 fame immortal, with sueh strides
tan times the vriee of the book, Bound inFrenel
The
scoffs
of
heartle~s incredulity,
As shall astound the admiring world of :Plod·
cloth: nrice only S1, sent by mall vost-vald.
And waste no time In senseJe,s blekerings,
The London Lancet ~ays: ·• No person shoulc
ding men.
The
ambitious
dreams
of
earlY
you•h
be
without this valuable book. The author is f
Ah I there are grander bights to reach;
noble benefactor."
Must
not
be
suff;red
to
fade
from
sight
Greater things than hav been learned,
An
illustrated sample sent to all on receipt o•
Until some aetlv form of votent good
And youthful vulse3 wildlY beat
6 e~nts for vostage,
From
their
shadowy
outlines
shall
evolve.
The
author :r;efers by nermls•ion to Hon.
Imvatlent to begin the task
Almost a lifetime ha1h been svent In wading
P. A. BISSELL. M.D., President of the NationOf sundering that veil of mystery,
al
Medica(
A.sRo~lation.
Through the reeoi:ds of what the minds of
Which hides from mortal eye
Andress Dr. W. H. PAR·
other men
Those hidden truths, whereof knOwledge
KER, No.4Bulfineh street.
Hav wrested from the ages that are past;
Bo,ton, Mass. The author
Shall make men wise.
And now the shortmilng days of life's winter
ma.:Y be consulted on all dis·
From silent earth and murmuring sea,
eases
req ulrinv 8kill and ex·
Alone
are
left
in
whleh
to
write
a
brief
Ambition's wand brings vast treasures forth,
ner!Pnee.
Apvendlx
to
the
rare
volume
he
hath
read.
And from out the boundlessness of svaee
The aged :pilarim leans uvon his staff
Ma.terializ s wond · ous things.
POCKET
THEOLOCY.
In vrofoundest meditation lost,
Men boast the greatness of the works ef man,
Waiting still the grander insvlration
BY
And some new scheme stamvs its result
Of a coming day, when, less antagonized,
On every age.
VOLTAIRE.
His mental 1ange shall take a clearer view
Then l9t the legions of orogressiv men
Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
0
r
those
maj
"stie
bights
that
rise
Oloae uv their ranks and onward march.
Carroll. Tbe first time ever vublished In Eng.
Above hlm tn sublimer grandeur now
0, ftil the world with l!l~ht and vower;
Us b.. The pamvhlet contains nearly 600 of Vol
Tnan when,ln boasttul days of Youth,
talre's sharv, terse, sareastle, sea.·hlng d!)finl
Make free the slavish human mind;
tiona of theological anrt eeelesiastical snrJeO's
He measured them with untrained eye,
Let al\led selenee and discovery
terms, and dogmas. There Is nothing In tb·
Knowing not the grave lmvort of the task
Boldly svread their vlnlons wing a nil wing,
like it. EverYbon v oul?ht to hav a eovy.
W"rld
To whleh he rashly pledged his after life.
'Till unyielding truth exalt and dilmily,
130 vages. Prlee. only ~5 cents.
From least to greatest, the raea ealletl. man.
But what.to-day hath failed in llivlng,
With musle leG the atmosvhere resound;
The unprovltious morrow still withholds.
AN· OUTLINE
Adorn with art, with beauty clothe;
His eye is growing dim, o'erweary his brain ;
OF TilE
Imbue with. veaee and harmony divine,
Faltering and slow his steo already is;
Life, and health, and lasting joy imvartU ueertain and tremulous his hand.
FRENCH RE.VOLUTION,
E ,tal:lllsh those frater •• al bonds
Carefully now, and with slow vat!Gnee,
Whleh contending nations shall unite,
He pens a few brief lines, all he deems worthy
.ITS CAUSES AND
Till universal brotherhood become
The lifelong Affort he ha'h made to secure
RESULTS.
A thing of faet as well as name.
Unto his kind a more extendlld field
Of
knowledge
for
their
mental
range.
BY
W. S. BELL.
The task begins,
And of Individual action, a higher plane
0, tolling yout'l beware I Ttle crags
There Is vrobably no verlod of hhtorv in th'
To
base
lmvrov
d
conditions
on.
world more lnterestin!l or mo ce f'mvortant than
You vlant your feet noon are full
From the vhllosovhie teachings of the vast
the French Revolution in the last century, an,
Of treachery, and of thA many who wrought
Mr. Bell has traced It ably and in an interestinp
He
n0thing
·
takes;
and
culllng
from
his
Before your time, some hav vald with life
manner. Every one who reads It will be nleased
thoughts,
The vrlee of fhdlng the alluring vath
with lt. Price. ~5 cents. Sand to this office.
He onlY dares thereto the little supplement to
You seek to tread, o'er grown with thorns,
add:
THE
And full of vltfalls deeo and dark,
"Strive evermore to know the highest uses
Which wi~dom lnfinlt could scarce avoid;
While from the scanty store of knowledge And the best of those things that lie nearest thy
hand.
• BETWEEN
gained,
For on them the present weal or woe of man
PROF. W. F. JAlliiESON,
The seeming faet, best theorized
devends."
On whleh a meager fame dePends,
Of Chicago, Ill., and Minnesota, and the
His task is done, and gazing calmly at the
Burning fitfully and vale, hangs,
REV. JACOB DITZLER, D.D.,
stars,
At best, but a generation brief
Or Kentucky.
He vaguely wonders if the time may eo me
Uoon the masthead of decay;
Held in KtrkPvflle,Mo .. during nine eVPningF
When, 'mongst the human varasites that cling
.a.nd the heart-sick toller yields
-Mav 2D-29, 1878. Synov•is revort-oftlciRI.
U a to the su faee of our little world,
The struggle, and grasvs Insensate
This book of 220 vages ~:iva an tnterestlng vres
Some as of rant for an Immortal Iiame
Nochlngness at last.
entation of the theological questions whie'
May not ~oueceed in tlxinl? the orbit
divide Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev
But vrovhe'ie phantoms, delusive, bright,
Db;ler Is regarded !lA an able defender of hit
Of RIB little star, some certain faction
Still the impulslv mind of youth mftlead;
favorit Chris I ian doctrines, but It will undnnb•
or a quintillion miles nearer to the earth
edlv be admitted by-the reader thar Prof, W. F.
Some great aveat must be achieved,
Than his own beazinlls had seemed to make Ja.mleso11 ful:y met all he had to offer. Cb rls
Or else f"flure. The record of many
sure beyond a doubt.
tlan readers wfll take more kindly to a work o
A stru~?gling life that little word
this kind, giving both sides an l)qually fail
Musing thus the aged vllgrim yields at last
Is said to be, and how many leave
To> the sweet unconeeiousness of everlasting chance. than to books on onr side onl:y.
Price, 111. paper oovere 50 ce11.te; well bouD.u.
A fair euooees behind In their mad
eleev;
'1li oente

Nathaniel Vaughan.

An Occult Mystery.
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Ancent ano MoDern Times,
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
\WRITTEN IN PRISON,

ByD. M. BENNETT.
Volume I., which treats principally on all
the Gods of the world, is out. Volnme II.,
which givs a full description' of the Religions
of Ancient and Modern Times, will be out
in a few weeks. An interesting and 'instructive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. If
ordered before July 1st, the two volumes
for $5. In Leather, Red Edgea, $4 per vol.,
or $7 for the two·volumes. In Morocco and
Gilt. Edges. $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the two
volumes. Sent free of postage. •

MACHINERY.
Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
'
a specialty.

E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N, Y.
tJan.~81~---~----~--------------------

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Embral'lng those of the Blood arid Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, I>hYsleal and soelal, leading
to them are nlal r ly treated b'!" that nlalnflst of
bnok~. PLAIN HOME TA.LK..,~ EMBRACING
MEDIOAL COMMON SENS.I!l- nearlY 1.000
pa!!eB, 200 lllustrat!@ns ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE{
of 120 Lexlng•on Ave. N .. w York, to whom al
letters from the slek should be addrE~ssed.
In Its isRue for Janu~>ry 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
TRUTH SEEKER thus sneaks of DR. FOOTE and
his medical publicatl<ms: "We know him <Dr.
Foote) versonallv and Intimately, and we say.
with all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts
that he is a man of the highest Incentives ana1
motives, whose life has been svent in instructIng and imvrovlne: nis fellow-beings by gfvfne:
sueh information as Is well ealeulated to enable them to be more healthy, more hRJ>I>Y. and
to be better and mnre useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
1nd nav been introduced and tborougly read In
hundreds of thousands of fami!ies who, to· day.
stand ready to bear willing test1many to the
neat benefit they hav derived from the physlologleal, hyglenle, and moral lessons which he
l:tas so ably lmvarted.
·
·
•
PurchaB~'rR of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in I>Arson or
by mall FREE. Price of the new Pooular Edi·
tfon. by mall, vostagA oreoaid, only $1.60. Con·
~ents table free. AGENTS WANT ED.
"ttURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1~0 l<'~"t ~Rth RtrAAt NPw York.

DR. JUNGET'S NEW BOOK.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"
-AND-

t'RIVA'rE READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE.
-EMBRAOING-

3EXUAL PHILOSOPHY. AND. PHYSIOLOGI•
CAL MARRIAGE.
Oontaining over 500 illustrated D!llles, well
lJound-vrlee $2. It treats 0f the nature, causes~
reatment of, and vreserlvtlons for acute anu
lhronle diseases. It unfolds some of the deep.
3st mysteries of human nature in the genera·
ion and developmE~nt of life, s xual relation•
<hiD, marriage, varentage, and offsvring~ all
viewed from a secular standvoint. It rully
•nswers numerous questions, the delleata:
1ature of whleh vrevents thouRands of women
'rom asking, Any oerson sending $1.50 before
he day of vublieatlon this fall, will receive a.
moy, well oound, mal1ed ·free. Contents tabla
•ent free for stamo.

DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNUES
oo his Liberal rriends and vatients throughout
he United States and Canadas that he is, as
usual, treating
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
md positively curing· ninety ver eent of tho'se
Jronounced lnenrable. Having had over thirty
vearR' exverlenee, Dr. K. is meeting with renarkabte success In eurfng obstinate eAses of
-!permatorrbwa, Seminal· Weakness, Nervous
Debility, Im~oteney in both sexes, Eollevsy.
ParalYsis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh.
\.sthma. Bronehitls, Consumvtlon, DvRentery,
Piles. Diseases of the Skinl Kidneys, Bladder.
tenlta.l Organs, and all d seases of women
Consultation Free. Address
T. R. KINGET.M. D.,
817 East Uth St., New York.
QnestionA for Inva 1ldA frfle.

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
By PBOF. Rl:OHABD A. PBOOTOB,
Five 0f them were delivered at Steinway Hall.
his elty, In the whiter of 1875·6, and were re·
.>Orted _llhonograx>l;lieally ex_pressly for THill
rRUTH BEEKER by Miss M. S. Gonteharoff. Thil!l
'.B the most vopalar course of Lectures ever de•
tlvered by Professor Praetor, and OUilht to be in
he possession of every verson. Price 20 cents, 1
The titles 0f the Lectures are:
I Growth of Worlds
Life and Death of 'worlds.
!IL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
V, The Great Mysteries of the Unlve~:se.
VI, Relfgfgn and Astronomy,
ll. M. llENNll\'1''1'. 141 lilhrMh ctL N.Y.

u:

THE

OLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.
A Radical Romance.
-BY-

lliRS. J, E. BA.LL.

This p~mphlet of ov'lr 100 vages is a pleaRing
~nlmated, dcomestfe story, vresentinl!' Liberal

bought in an agreeable manner, and will be
read by thousands where heavier, tlrfer, and
more phllosoohleal and metavhysfcal works
are not vreferred, It is a eood story to lend
Ohrletlan JJ.elehbore to reP.d, l'.rlce. ~ii oentl31

OJ~e a!ntt~

The Real Issue. WHAT
BY

MOSES HULL.
A. National Greenback Pamphlet.

11etktt, latu ltf, 1880'.

IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
A DEBATE

The following valuable Liberal
works hav been placed 011 !!lal·e,
wholesale and retail, 'vith "'.l'lle
COL, ROBERT G. INGERSOLL 'J.'r11th se·ekcr:"
BETWEEN

AND
For eamval~n vurvoses it is just the thing.
Antiquity of Christianity.
ContalnR ummswerable arguments In favor of
DR. T. A.. BLAND.
a eelentlfle monAY.
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
The 0(Jmmoner says :
PamtJhlet form. Price 3 cents, For sale at
''·Nothing has been written whleh will do as this office.
12mo,
61
pp.
Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
good, work as this.-· It is worth Its weight In
gold.'
This book fully tlemonstrates the shadoWY
Character of the origin of the relllllon of
Priee 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT, .
christ.
141 Elghtll st., New York.

Issues of the Age.

CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
A. FREE BOOK FOR T.HE SICK.
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Containing nearlY 100 vages, in vamvhlet form;

shows how Chronic DlseaRes can be vosi•ively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an original system of vraetiee. It eon·
talns valuable and sugge~tlve notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the. chronic ills to which the human family
is subJect, besides Illustrative eases, and will be
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
sent by mall to anY one sending their address
and a threA·eent ~tamv to vaY cost of mailing,
price, $1. 0('.
MU:aBAY HILL PUBLISHING co.,
.
1~0 F.~Sit ~Rth RtrAAt. N. Y
Everything that we now deem of antiquitY
was atone time new; and what we· now defend
by e:x:amvles will at a future veriod stand as
vreee!lents.- Tacitus.
14LI Propositions Proved A.mrm·
An admirably wrhten, scholarlY volume.-N.
Y. Graphic.
·
atively and Negatively with·
·He vresents a safe guide through the bewll·
out Comment.
derlng labyrinth of setentlfle, vhllosovhieal.
and theological sv.eculations. and evinces a
Revised ana .Enlarged Eill,ion.
the rough famlllarlty with most of the mo·dern
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
72 pages. Price, .25 cents.
The author of this volume lias evidentlY kevt
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
comPany with many of the finer sl)irlts of the
The· Reliuio-Philosophical Journal vub- age, until his mind has become imbued with
lishes and sells an Imperfect, dlsor_d.,redhand the fragrance of their thought. He has excel·
mangl&d edition. wlrh all the tyvol!'rav ical
errors or .the edition of 1860, from which it was lent tendencies; e!Pvated tastes, and sound 1\B·
virated by the !RtA S. S. Jones.
vlrationE •..:...N. Y. 'l'rtbune.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

··w

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

ESSA.YS ON

Mind, Matter, forces, Thelogy, He.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

C3.

cent stamps, and address as above.

[.From the Western Reformer 1
·
.. DR. R P. FELLOWS
is a highly educated and selentlfle PhYsician.
He has an original system of vractlce and 1·'
perfectlY reliable Rnd trustworthy. We bav
heard many flattering revorts of h1s successful
011rM of OiRAR.~AR fn,.FiAnt to h11manlt.v.''

'I'HE

,
'
l
oso~ y 0 pl'rlfua l'sm
Ph I h f S 1

,

AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.
TWO LECTURES.
BY

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

By l:luDs JN: TUTTLiil An able e:x:ammation
of the sonrces of the past religions of the
world. · 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 50 cents;
cloth. ,-:; cen•s.

Thirty Discussions, Bible Sto•

PRE SPECUL.AI NS,

Faith and Reason;
Heart, §o111, and Hand Work.

A concise account of the Christian religion.
and all the oromlnent religions before and
since Chrls\lanlty.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
-BY HA.L'lEY R. STEVENS.
Author of" The Essence of Christianlt"Y." etc
Extra clJth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Translated from the G~rman.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
The svlrit of the time is show, not substance.
Our polities, our ethics, our r,eliglon, our A rose tinted record of love in the trovlcs,
With strange and startlfng adventures thereto
science, is a sham, The truth-teller is Ill-man, belonging.
Price, 50 eent!l.
nered. therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
1 rnmor,.lltv ol nur agAI-JiJrr.troot
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS. OF
CHRISTIANITY.

Career of Religions Ideas: Their
Ultimate tlte Religion oi' Science.

rie!i, Es!!ays, and Le.:turcs. By D. M.
BY CHAS. E, TOWNSEND. ,
· B11oNNE'rT. Embn.01ng a variety of subjects,
Extracloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
the whole makiog nearly seven. hundred
This is a collection of EssaYs revrlnted from pages. 'l'he subjects treated can hardly
various journals. They are ehl<"fiY Intended to prove unlnterest,ng to the reader. Paper,
uphold the thflor:v of the stability of matter T:i cP.nts; doth, $1.00,
an('! forces and the vervetulty of mind.
Tile Hnmpluey•Bennett Disc11s•
SEQUEL '1'0 ESSAYS, Same-author. 75 cents. sion.
A aeb .. le beL ween Hev. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
With an Introduction on the
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it?
Creation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
2. Has Infidelity done as much as ChristianJudaism, Etc.
ity to promote Ieariling and science? 3. Is
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.
affirming; Humphrey denying. ClG>th (550
pp.). $1.00.

LOVE V1NTURES.

A regularlY educated and legallY <Iualifled
physician, and the most suecesaful, as his
vraetiee will vrove.
Cure!! all forms of Prlv~te, Cbronlc, and
Sexual Biilease•, Spermatorrhrea, and
Impotency,_ as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer {ears, and
other causes, vroduclng· some o the following effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emissions {nlg):tt emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, Defective memory, PhYsical Decay,
l'lmplel:! 011 Face, Av<>rsion to l:loeiety of Females. Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc.. etc.. rendering rnarriage lmvrover or
unha1)_py, are thoroughly and vermanently
cured by an External Aovllcation, which is the
Doctor's latest and gre"test medical discovery.
ana which he has so fa.r vreserlbed for this
baneful eomvlalnt in all its stages without a
failure to cure In a single ease, and some of
them were in a terribly shattere_d condition;
had been In the InRane asylums, many haa
Falll"" Siekn:ess-.Flts; others uvon the vere:e
of consumvtion • while others again had be·
?£~ri:s:l~~~.sh ana hardlv able to take care of
Syvhitis vositlvelY cured and entirely erarli·
cated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gleet,
Stricture Hernia {or Bn-ptun ), Plies, and other
:vrlvate dlseases Quickly curer!. 4-ll dlsAases of
women such as ProlaPsus Uter~. Leu.corrhcea,
etc., treated with equal 8UCCe8S,
DB. B. P. FELLOWs hae within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of .eases of all diseases,
manY of Which were looked. on as vast recovery,
and In faot had been !liven uo by their vhystclans to die·: but by rhe Hid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In m<>dlclne were restored to
health. and are now Jiving monuments to hls
skill. Tb.ere are few t>hyslclans that hav attalned the same eminence, or r~tther the same
high vosltlon. In the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fell<'W~. His clear vereevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge In vrevarlng his m~d!cines to reach the cause of th~ eomvlalnt Intended, and at last subdue it, place the Doctor
at the head of his vrofesslon.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
.
Sent to anv ad d ress, treat 1ng on the cause, ef·
feets, and cure of Svermatorrhcea. and containlng cures sworn to before a maglst1ate. which
!<~. vosttlve and convincing testimony to the
Duetor s great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges. reasonable, and . corresponrlence
trictly confidential. Inclose two th rc c
S

Tile Rights ot lU:an. · By TROMAS
PAINE. Wrnten in detanse of hi~ fellowman. A work almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, 50 cents; cloth,
SO CPnts.
,
Lif'e of' Thomas Paine. By CALV~N
BLANCRAHD. 12mo. L»rgn type, with a fine
steel portrait or Paine. Paper, 40 cents;
clo 1 h. T:i cent~.
The Heathens of tltc Heatll. By
WM. McDoNNELL, author of Ex t.er Hall.
A r•dical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
$1.:)0,

THE MODERN THINKER.

Second number, 8vo, 160 pp. ,

$1.00.

The BnrgcssaUnderwood Debate.

Between Prur. 0. A . .HOl\GESS, Preoident of
the Nurtb.western Christian University at
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD;
of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
A.ylmer, Out~ commencing Juae_29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PROPO·
SITioN: ''The Christian Rdlgion, as set
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
and of divine origin."·. Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
PRoPoSITION: " The Bible is erroneous in
many of its teachings regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Under·
wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nel!·
ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper,6 50
cents; cloth, SO cents.
. ... <w

The CI ced of Christendom: Its
Foundath.
Contrasted 'vitll its
Superstructure. By W. R. UhEG, au·

A Discourse by
thOl' of "Eu1gmus of Life," "Literary and .
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in·
WILLIAM DENTON.
of this work in the " Fortnightly
This is thA masterlY lecture revrlnted in THE Being a series of familiar conversations on speaking
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
TRUTH SICEKEB. It is the best on the subject
the
Religion
of
Humanity.
a
London
drawing-room, one of our most
and shows in the clearest manner that·that sad
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outeome
zminent men of science asked, ' Why do not
BY C. G. DAVID.
of the teaching of the Bible.
the bishops a-nswer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Price, 75 cents.
Price 10cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
14.1 Eilrhtb StrMt.N. Y. ottv.
THE ET.HICS OF POSITIVISM: ~if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest worll: at all similar
A critical study. By GIACOMO BA.RZELLOT·
TI. PrefAssor o1 Fh!losoDhY at tile Lleeo Dante, was- that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Florence. Extra cloth, 1~mo, 327 vv. $2.oo.
Greg, coming later, h11d the advantage of
.
Another Extraordinary Book!
access to many able German researches, and
'
his work continues the most complete on alJ.
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
OR
·
A.Memoir of Christian and Antichristiau
when assailed by eager Christians with the
,
current commonplaces of their warfare.
Experience.
·
Since bishops, deanll, learned canons, and
ThE) "Explosion of a Great Theologi·
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
academic divinea do not reply formally to
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
$1. 75.
cal Gun
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
•
which has been so long befur·t! the·public, we
By KERSEY . GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
have toe best of proof attainable that this
Beings. reply to JoHN T. PERRY'S" SixCHRIST OF PAULi
historical argument-occupying .t precisely
teen Saviors or One " Two hundred
·
. ·
.
the ground which English academicians
BY GEORGE REBER.
and twenty-fou; errors are pomted
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable.''
out and thoroughly exposed.
E.xtra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
One volume, crown octavo, with com·
•
Second Edition.
Mr. Reber glvs an interesting account of the plete index. The London edition snlrl for
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor or the various
sects and oreeds which "ntedated the $5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.50,
Cin<alnnatl Gazette, is one of the most learned formation
of the Christian church.
Tile Uudcrwood·l'tlarples De•
and able erlties, and one of the best historical
sehohm• o! the age In the orthodox: ranks. His
bate. liet,..een B. lt'. U:.DJ>RWOoD, of
work ie a review ot Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Boston, and the Rev. JoHN MAllPLES, of
Cruelfl.ed Saviors." He claims not onlY to have Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation Toronto,
Ont. Held at Napanee, Ont., in
r~futed that work, but to hav answered and
July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Into Religious Puritanism and
fldd world against Christianity and the Bible
Fmsr: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and anRwered,
Money Getting-.
Modern Skepticism are lllogical and conand thort>nghly demolished all of Mr Perr •8
trary .o Heason." SECOND: "The Bible,
arguments and vo~ltlons against Infidelity a~d
BY A. R. COOPER.
In suvvort of ortbodo:x:Y. The most Interesting
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves 1~mo. 48 vP; vaver, 20 ets.: flexible cloth. 85 ots. evidences beyond at! other books its divine
Is his "EceleAiaat!cal qourt." in which he ex..
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood de·
amlnes
allbyofonei
Mr. and
Perry
s witnesses and autho·c· T.HE .HISTORICAL .JESUS OF
nies, Reported in tu I, and revised by the
ltlos. one
arrays
thAm against ea·ch
nther and so met mes against Mr. Perry himself.
N'A.ZA.RETH.
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 35 cents; cloth,
The wltness.es In their cros•-examlnarion not
60 cents.
BY M. SCHLESINGER. PH.D .•
onlY co.,tradtot Aach other and sometimes t'aemintcrro«atorics "to .J' ebovah. By
selv><~. out condemn eRch other, showing svme
Rabbi of the Congregation Anshe Emeth. Al·
of them are not qualified to act as wltnes:;.es In
D. !11. .H.E~U~J>T'r. A benes or dose questions
Y.
the "ase. This teature of the work is really bany,N.
upon a great variety of subjects, trom thelau~?hable. It shows not only tho utter failure Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
origin of Deity and the universe, the creatiol"
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evi·
of the earth, man, and woman, the fl.uod, th<3
THE
denee" agn.ln~t him and testify for Mr Graves
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
And in addition to all this, Mr. Gre.ves has cited
from manY of the ablest auth•,rltles of the CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH. to the doctrinttl points embra~ed by the
Church. With a lull-length portrait of Jeworld
an Perry
amount
histor~eal testimony .A SummM]/ of the Arguments Against Ohris- hovnh
against Mr.
thatof
Is absoh~telyoverwhelm·
according to the Btble. .A bold and
ing. The work Is enlivened by numerous anectianity
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. Paper, 50
dotes illustrative of Mr. Pe.~ry's absurdities.
One readAr 12ronounces it, A thunder-blast
This is a very valuable and concise work. and cents; cloth, 75 cents.
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THE mower loses no time in sharoening his
scythe.
YET I doubt not through the a~es
Our increasing ouroose runs.
And the thoughts of men are widened
With the oroeess of the suns.
-Tennvson.
SOOBATIO .DIAI.OG.
Phaedrus: I wish that you would tell me
whether you believe the tale of Boren.s carrying
off Orithyn from the banks of the Illssus.
Socrates: The wise are doubtful: and if. like
hem, I also doubt, there would be nothing very
strange in that.-Jewett.
DouBT is everywhere. Skeoticalsug~~:estions
are wraooed in narra!lv; theY bristle in short,
shallow, self-asserting essays, in which men
who really show their ignorance think they
show their deoth; they color our Dhysical Dhilosoohy; they mingle themselvs with. our commonplace theology itself.-Bishop Wt!ber/orce.
IT should be considered that it is better not
to interfere with the faith of the ignorant but
let them remain in an exoteric condition until
they are orooerlY qevelooed by sufficient education and conseQu_ent Intelligence. It is just
al!l much the duty of advanced thinkers not to
tamoer with the beliefs of men who are at an
earlY stage of vrogress as it is not to put a
flaming torch in the possession of a lunatic or
a razor in the hand of a child.-Sotheran.
THE ladles were regretting the loss of a
riend to whom they were under oblii;'ations.
You hav, however," said Reynolds," the comort of being relieved from a burden of gratitude." The saYing is too much like Rochefoucauld, and too true, to be pleasant : but it was
one of those keen remarks which Johnson appreciated because they prick a bubble of commonplace moralizing without demandin2' too
Jlberal an acceptation.-Leslie ~tephen.
ALONG the whole line the defending forc&s of
orthodoxY are falling back, not knowing where
to make a stand: and Materialism all over
Europe [and still more, perhaps, on this side of
the Atlantic] stands franklY out and is respectfully listened to when it affirms that the war is
over, that the claims of revelation cannot be
maintained, and that the existence of God and
of a future state, the origin of man, the nature
of conscience, and the meaning of the distinction between good and evil are all open Questions.-Froude.
LET the dead bury their dead, and Jet the Old
Catholics decid.e whether the Holy Ghost procseda from the Father and the son or from the
Father alone. Gentlemen Indeed who still read
the Athanasian Oreed, and pr .tess to attach
.some meaning to its statements, hav no right
to sneer at their brethren who persist in taking
things seriously. But for men who long for
fact instead of phrases, the only possible course
is to allow such vagaries to take their own
course to the limbo to Which they are naturally
destined.-Stephen.
THE book plainly says "God created the
heaven and the earth," and this was once the
commonly acceoted conclusion of all who read
it. But when Infidels and scientists showed bY
common•sense reasoning how impossible it
was for even a god to make something out of
nothing, to speak Into existence myriads of
worlds, then the priests aud interpreters set{o
work and made a new meaning for the eld
words: and once more all goes on in the old
routine; aud once more the demand is. "Believe or be damned."-Elmina D. Slenker.
I HAY no compassion for sloth. but youth has
more need of intelleetual rest than age; and
the cheerfulness, the tenacity of purpose,
the power or work, which make many a successful man what he is. must often be placed to
the credit, not of his hours of industry, bub to
that of his hours of idleness, in boyhood. Even
the hardest worker of all, if he has to de'l.l with
anYthing above mere detalls, will do well, now
and again, to Jet his brain lie fallow for a time.
The next erop of thought wlll certainly be all
the fuller in the ear, and the weeds fewer.Huzlev,
I OPEN a harmless little treatis by a divine
who need not be named. He kn0ws intultivJy,
so he says, that there is a God who is benevolent and wise and end owe a with personality:
conceived anthropomorvhically enough to be
cavable of acting upon the universe and yet so
different from man as to be able to throw a
ecent veil of mystery over his more Questionable actions. Well, I ·reply, mY intuition tells
me of no such being, Then, says the divine, I
. can't prove my statements, but you would
recognlz~their truth if your heart or your intellect were not corrupted; that is, you must be a
knave or a fool. This is the kind of argument
to which we are perfectly accustomed in theology: I am right, you are wrong: and I am
right because I am ; 11:ood and wise.- Leslie
StiJJ')hen,
THE habit of thought, no matter how well inentioned. which execrates the reoresentativs
of progresslv thought, the moment they invade,
in their legitimate investigations, certain creeds
which hav slumbered undisturbed for ages, is
neeessarily a barrier to our pro~rress and an
enemy to our interests. It Is of no avail to
urge the unfitness of the world for the reception of advanced views. Were there not some
deeply-rooted and imveratlv necessity in the
age which demands these views. they would
never hav existed, They come to us not as exQtiP plants imported from another world, but
q,s the p.atura~ OUtf1rOWth Of certain conditions
lnharin~~: in man's progressiv nature, and, at
the same time, inseparably connected with that
law of change which is no Jess a law of llte in
the intelleotua.l thaD. l&~. t~Q .w.a.te.r1M world,-

/.'edU.qr,

.

A STUTTERING PnAOTIOAL JoxEn.-So.me time
ago there resided in Westchester county an
individual who was a noted w!lg, and who had
an irreclaimable habit of stuttering; in fact, he
was generally known throughout the country
as" Stuttering Bam." This genius, who ha.d a
greater penchant for jokes, and, withal. a hankering af~er ·good old whisky, seldom passed a
day without playing some of his tricks. On
one occasion he was assisting a drover, who
had chargQ of a Jare:e flock of sheep. It was on
a Sunday afternoon, in summer, when they had
occasion to pass by a country meetinghouse.
whose doors were thrown open on account of
the heat, that one of the sheep las sheep will
sometimes do) ran into the church. The drover,
not wishing to enter in the then dliaDidated
state of his apvarel. made uv his mind to send
Bam: so.calling to him, he said:
"Ham. will you go in there and get out that
sheep?"
"W-w-what'll you g-g-iv me If-f I d·do ?"
said Bam.
"A quart of prime old rYe," said the drover,
"1-I'll d-do it," said Bam, ana he entered the
meetinghouse. The sheei;l, seeing him follow·
lng, ran up one of the aisles till he reached the
pu!Dit; where he was soon caught by Bam, who.
seizing him by the horns, bellan to try to ~~:et
him out.
" What are you doing there ?" cried the minIster, roused at Jenllth by the noise.
Bam looked over his shoulder, with a comical
exvression in_ his llrey eyes. and he answered:
"Oh, n-nothing. I'm o-only s-sep·p-par•atting the a-sheep f-from the g. goats.
Notwithstanding the time and place, but few
versons could refrain from indulging in a
"snieker," and Ham proceeded in triumph with
his sheep to the drover, who. it is needless to
add," forked over" the necessary beverage.
On another ·occasion Sam (who, by the way,
was a sort of "Jack~of-all-trades ") became in
some waY the possessor of an old ho:rse, which,
as ree:ards service; was pretty well "used uo."
but still vresented a tolerably good appearance.
He was resolved to turn jockey, and trY to make
" an honest pennY" by that means: so proceeding to a farmer's ·elose by, he immediately vrovosed a trade. The farm•r. who" reckoned he
was some at a bargain." and had alwaYs an eye
to the main chance. thought the" critter looked
tolerable well." and having examined him, he
asked Sam how old he was.
" 8-s·seven, a-seven, seven y•years old," he
managed to stammer out.
This was satliifactory. and the " swap" was
made, much to the satisfaction of both parties.
It was not lo!lll, however. before the farmer discovered that he was sold, and happening to
speak of the horse to one who knew him, he
received the intelligence that ke was twentyone years old. This put him (the farmer) into
a great rage, and hastening away after Sa-n, he
at length found that worthy, who calmly awaited
his avproach,
"You rascally scoundrel," exclaimed the
farmer. nearly out of breath, "you hav cheated
me-yes. cheated me, sir: that horse is twentyone years old."
"I-I knew it," said Sam. never for a moment
losing his self-possession. "I-I a-said h-he
w-was s•s-seven, a-seven, seven y~years old.
and I-I a-should 1-liket-to know if-f three times
a-seven !-isn't t-twenty-one ?"
The farmer, finding that nothing was to be
made out of Bam," sloped," amidst the laugh.
ter of bystanders who had collected about the
place.
"OLD SI" AND THE CENSUS,
Old Si came in rather late YElSterday, look! ng
somewhat fatigued. After a minute he said:
"Dis am er moughty kurus persed!n' dese
men kerryln' on round hyar Wid dese fortfolyos."
" Do you mean the census takers?"
•· I bleeve dat ar de name deY, goes by,"
"What hav they been doing now?"
" W'y, dey's been down dar in my naborhood
jess stlrrin' up mo' rath dan all de parsons inside de kerorashun kin put down in er month."
" Tt.at is unfortunate. Hav they visited you
yet?''
•· Dat's what makes me so behin 'time ter-day,
One ob dem cum down ter my house dis mo'nin
an' tav on de llate: I axed him what's de matter. and he say ne dun come ter take my sensus;
an' he ilaint no mo'n got hit out dan I eed to
jes go 'way from dar, kase dar wan't no blzness
1n dat shanty fur any drummers from de loonytick 'sylumsl"
"What did he say?"
·• He say dat if I fools wid de sensus he done
gwine to :put der Jaw ter me ; an' den he
'svlained de law. Den I seed it wus ali right
an' axed him in."
··How did you get along then?'•
"We ~~:ot 'long vurty well ontell he cum ter de
colyum wha~.the chillun are sot down: den he
say ter me what am de cullah ob my chillun? I
say, 'lookie hea, you jess fillger on what de law
'lows. an' don't cum 'round hyar axing' 'sultin
Questions like dat 1' He say he got ter vut down
whether deY is black or melatter-anil den ole
harry cane broke loose I"
"Row was that?''
"De elo 'oman lissened, an' when she heah
dat she opset de table whar de fortfolyo war !yin.' emptied de starch bowl all ober de returns
an"rcln ·ter holler: 'Beah Tiger,' jess like de
forty thieves done broke in de hou~>el De census man he grabbed up nis dockyments and
made for de fence, an' twixt holdin' de ole
'oman wid one han' an' Tige wid de odder I ~~:ot
mos' tucker'd out."
"Where did the census man go?"
"DB las' I seed ob him he was uv on tov ob er
box kyar by deAr' Line shot~ dryln' out de returns ob de district oa de tin roof."
"And how did you get the old Ja~y quleteq 1"
"She halnt Quiet Yit. I jess had tel! make mY
'scave, too, kase she'was kwine for me for Jettin' de m~n ill, an' she aay dat ef de United
liltates wants ter kno' de cullah ob her chillun
she are bound ter rite hit on de eye ob ebery
munerashuner de sends prowlln' 'round her
oamv groun'l She's er vigorous 'oman, too,
fer er bo'n tack !"
And the old man ~~:ot up to 1:0 to the supenl·
fiOii IUU\ lliPll\hl ml\ttQfSo
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ence,'' .' 1 Farming n Illinois~ "Soeech at Oin·
cinnati,'' "The Past Rises .oefore Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00,
Photographs of Mr. In~rersoli, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
prices:
Impl!7'iaZ, or Za!rge siu . ... , • • • • • 40 cents.
Photo, or card siu ..........•.. 20 cents.
Life-size Zz~hograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cents.
Postage paid.

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound In cloth, $1.2:i.
AddreBS

D. M, BENNETT,

IU l!l1ill.tlll3t.,lll11W York.
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preacher of any denomlnatl•n. and his SpE'eCh nightgowns and got three pairs Of' chicken I
11X'umt~ J
from the scaffold was a model of brevity, rather wings, whi'3h were fastened on the shoulders 1
~
__, .UI.
'}" W""
1
than of olety, "I've tried to liv well," he told of the White garments. With some other fix:--·
the crowd, •· and I die the best I can."
ings, by way or disguise. the boYS went at night
THE canton of _Geneva in a popular election
OoMSl'ocs: has not given UD falsifying yet. He to the cottage of White. Tbev knocked and said
THE recently comvleted census givs Ohica.go
decided by a maJoritY of 5.306 votes allainst !he, recently authorized the statement to be uub- they were angels. He examined their wings a vovulation of 501.979.
separation of the church from the state, .
/llshed In the dally papers that an atti!mpt had and raiment and was satisfied, They were hun-' A. MAl>T In Hartford, Ct., was recently struck
THE lower jaw of an antedltuvial mammoth I been made upon his life by means of volson gry and asked for kid. White bad no kid. A. by lightning through a telephone.
fatted calf would do. White had no calf, aud
was r<'centlY fished out of the river Dnieper by cnntained in· a parcel sent tl h. lm by mall or· offdred them pork, at which theY turned up · THin vrotraeted drouth has caused a water
Russian fishermen; it is as black as a coal and f:x:prees, but instead of his, or his worthy their noseg, S:>me oold chicken was set. before famine in some of the Virginia cities.
welghs·seventy.ftve llOUnds.
assistant Joseph A., Britton. being affected br them, and hard elder, and they were enjoyln«' THE French government ha'l amnestied all
THE manufacture of snorting Implements has the poison. his phonogravhlo rePorter. Ducreet, the repast when Mrs. White. came ln. l:lhe was but about a de zen of the Communists.
"'
·
was the unfortunate sufferer, who becam11 verr
·
assumed large vrovortious In this country, It sick from the fffects of the voison imbibed. suspicious, and examined the !lowing gar• I
F
J
.
13 estimated that from 50,000 to so.ooo sets of cro- It turns out that this is another of .Com· menta, on which she saw the name ·• Blodgett"
MANY of the exiled ranch esuitB hav arrived
q•Iet, 200,ooo base bali bats. an~ 25~.ooo base balls stock's false statements, gotten up to awaken marked. .. Ole man·," sl).e remarked, .. I've in Ollnada, where they intend to settle.
will be made-for this seasons trade by a single sympathy in his behalf, and that the vhniolans washed all tnree o' them nlithtgowns afore," : Two men were killed by the ditching af a railfirm in Chicago.
in attendance"tlpon the young man do not con· rhe Whites locked the door, took off the angelic road train near Whitehall. Ill .. on the lOth.
Truth made the following anonncement a few alder his sickness has anY connection with any robes, and used UD two broomsticks on the I ·A. PARTY of A.rlzcma miners recently lynched
daYs ago, but With how much correctness we varcel designed for Cvmstock or anybody else. boYs. and turned them out to go home like a man who, in a quarrel, had shot Ills sweet•
know not. We hove it will vrove true: "Ool. Perhavs the man of obscenitY knows he IE common mortals.
j heart.
Bob Ingersoll and Judge I. J. Noah, of Wash· worthY of death. and Is !lally looking for lt. It
GEN. wEA.VER, th e Greenback can did a t'e f or
W. H. B. of Washington. D. 0., writes to the
i ngton, are about to form a Jaw vartnE rshi.D i s to b e hoped if any one undertakes to end the
p
h
s tb h b 11
and practice in this city,"
bad man's days he will not make a mistake and editor of the Sun on the world'lJ formation residen~. as gone ou • w ere e w 1stumv
kill the wrcmg man.
thus: The description of the mountains In the for himself.
TII!ji Mother Sttperlor of a Roman c~tholic
moon in a late article In the Sun was grapblo ;
A FoBEST fire at Riverhead, Lonll Island. lagt
foundling asylum at Olncinnatl refused to gfv TALMAGE tavors vacations for ministers. be- but I take issue With the current hypcthesls week destroyed twelve hundred acres ofvalu•
the n~mes of the women inmateB, on the ground cau~e.lis he saYs." The minister needs rest." that the moon or any other ulanet or satellite , able timber.
that It was her duty to shield theru from pub- There is little to wonder at in this observation was ever any l~rger or hotter than it is now. It I
·
•
llcltY~ She was arrested and ftaed, but the in- as applied to Talmage. It is onlY reasonable Is an undlsvuted fact that our solar srstem ' FIFlEEN residents of Lmdsay, Ont., hav been
formation wa!!_:fJ.2tobml~!ld.
·
that his legs and arms should hav rest three swarms with Innumerable meteorites, which arrest.ed for attempting to tar and feather a.
months-in 1:ne· year. But -what is it that tires are contlnuall:v falling upon the Planets, and j wtre·beater.
PASTOR L~vi Johnson has no horse. This is Hall and Taylor and other e:entlemen liketheru thus elowly adding to their bulk. And by the
THE bodies of several other vlctlms bav been
why he walks 240 miles a month in .filling his of religious leisure? We don't begrudge an}' law of nature that vressure produces heat,' taken from the wreck of the ill-fated steamer
appointments with the churches at Indian Vil· of them th~tir vacation. Far from it. We think how can any one avoid the deduction that by Narragansett.
lage and Shady Grove, in the state of Louisiana. the world would be immensely benefited were the vressur~ of gravitation the. core of every/ .AN elevator. contalnin!r between ~i:x:tv and
His love for Jesus must be far stronger than they extended indeflnitly. so far a9 what iR con. planet mus ·inevitably be mPlted? Tbie, and seventY thousand bushels of·grain. was burnt
those who cannot walk half a dozen <qUares in sidered tbe .Principal duty of their oftl:e- this alone. I conceive. acco~nt~ for the Internal· at Ohfcago a few dt<YB ago.
our cities and who euend two months of the vreaching-is concerned. Tnere are hundreds beat of .Planets. And, a JJnon. the effect pro-j
warm weather in Eurol)e or among the moun- of mlnister,I-Oatbolio, Protestant, and Jew- duced by this internal heat would be precisely 1 OWING to the everfiow of mountain streams,
whose lives are given U.D to the service ol what we see on the surface of all planets. An the Hoosac tunnel was recentlY llooded with
tains.
FISHERMEN engaged in the Greenland fishery others, and with whom ureaching Ia only an in- t:x:oansl!ln of the comparativly small melted . elx feet of water,
eay they never e:x:oerienced an;thing like the different Incident in thtir occuPation, whose core of the moon. caused by ages of accretion Dn. TANNER, the fasting man, stlll holds out,
tArrillc lee blockade which now extends. down devotion we would ree:ret to lose. Bnt those frGm meteorites. would create on the surface of with no signs of failure. He has eaten nothing
to the fifty-second l>arallel of laL!tude. ~be preachers who while away the moments of the that thick-crusted satellite deep fissures and 1since the ~7~h of June,
thoughtless wit b. vaoid sermons and gratify the sharp mountain peaks. E:x:oansion of the
field ice lying to.the eastward of Newfoundland, spleen
of the over-rlguteous with descriptions earth's ~treater core and smaller proportionate A BOILER e:x:oloded in an inm mill at Pittsthe southern e:x:tremltv of which now lies 120 of hell and pictures of heaven and eulogies of crust would make it~ surface far less rugged bur11h, Pa., on the lOth, killing two men and de.
miles distant from St. Jehu's, is of the heavlAst credulity Which thev call "faith," living for than that ( f the .:noon. Jupiter, \VIth a dlame-~' stroylng uart of the mill.
ll:>e description. Thousand> of icebergs are to themselvs and careless of the tempor~ol suffer- ter nearly twelve times that ot the earth. would
llhxrcAN vresldentlal election return~ show
be seen.
lngs of othere. are about as useless a. band of doubtless hav a very thin crust, which would be , that Gen. Govz'l.les is far ahead of all competlA. DQCTlUNAL unpleasantness has occurred in brothers as one can easilv ftnd,-T, ut't.
red hot. and this Is now believed to be the fact tors, and is Without doubt eleoted.
Wooster University, ObiG. The trustees of that
A. BALTIMOREAN recently pouted vitro! into
from telescopic obsetv~tlon. Our sun, with a
iastltution request the resignation of the Rev.
THE MATl'EB IS ExPLAINED,-Previous to the diameter a hu1_1dred times that of the earth 1the eyes, f his sleeping wire, His only reason
Walter Q. Soott. who has for two years been Fvurth of July it was extremely dry for many would become JUSt what It le-a vast ball of for the act was that he disliked her.
Professor or Mental and Moral Philosophy. weeks; the hay crop w~s largely cut off, and the liquid and gaseous fire. And may we not con-~
A. MONSTER catamaran. or double-hulled
The trouble a• lses trom the alleged holding of Ql!.rly votatoes promiHed a very smalL rtJturn. ceive of suns so vast in slz~ as to throw off Into
heretical opinions by Prof. Soott. The uni- Everybody wanted rain and earnestly desired space in the form of fiery gases all they r 10ceive ferry bo ..t, two hundred feet In length, was
launched at Nrack, N.Y., last week,
versity is under control of the Presbyterian that ltg coming might not be delayed. When by accretion. or oernaos even more?
church, and accevts the Westminster confes- the Fourth was usnered in; bright, hot. and
LAsl' week a timber raft, with forty persons
sion of faith.
b•2rning, tht outlook for rain was not good; but
THAT the world moves in thougM as well as on board. was dashed to uleces in the rapids of
about
the
middle
of
the
afternoon
a.
fiheshower
action
Is
evidenced
by
the
fact
that
t.be
Rev.
the
river Dnieper, Russia, and all verlshed.
THE Baptist denomination is In a great fight came uo suddenly when 1co,ooo veople were Henry Ward Beecher is bowling Elown one
over its hymn books. A. number of eminent .Pleasure-seeking and trylnlt to get cool at !after another the dogmas of the ehurch. It In
A.PABl'Y of" nature's noblemen" tarred and
gentlemen·hav m~de riva.l books of praise, and Ooney Island, Rockaway, and other resorts. It his callow Years of priesthood be had preached featnertd a woman at Windsor, Vt., reoently.
lhe competition between tbe publlshets of these was a mYstery to many how that fine shower such doctrin as enunciated last Sundar he Mer crime consisted In havlnK been led astray.
is so great that tons of circulars are seut out in chanced to come. T!!e mYstery, however, is would bav been ostracised from the church
FouR negro murderers were hanged on the
advocacy of the various books. ThA ministers happily explained by a Brooklyn frleud as fol- and releJ<"ated to the companlonshiv of such
and church offi·clals who are beset by the vub- lvws: .. During the late drouth all the churches men as Voltaire and Tom Paine. Said Mr. s~h-one at Olnclnnati, one at Charleston, S, 0 ,
lishers of the rival books and besought to get hav united in petitioning the T!!rone of Grace Beecher on that occasion: "I don't hold the one at Goldsboro, N. 0., and one at Augusta.
rid of their old ones and introductl the ne\V are for rain. On Sunday, July 4t.h. desvalring o! theory of the Atonement. I reject the Mosaic Ga.
WHILE deecendlna: the Lachine Raoids on a
becoming wearY and irritable.
their want ot success, the Methodists, attribut- economy. I hold a grander theory. If there- raft
zeoentlY three men were drowned and the
Now that Henry Ward Beecher has avowed ing it to the want of faith and united effort. de- <!Ords of God's work In the Infantile period of survivors badlr bruised by being drawn into a
his rejection of the doctrln of the Atonement, termined to make an extraordinary effort. and the world are applied to us, all will go over. It vortex:.
it is worth notln~e that the spread of Infidelity reQuired all of the faithful to unite With the is a gigantic lie that men were created and then
A. DUEL was fought near Camden. S. 0., a few
has begun to alarm the churches. .Another cl~rgy In praYer to ·brlug aoout the desired re- fell; that In Adam and Eve the human race fell.
freethlnklvg Jlght has recently appeared In the ~ult. They went at It with a vim and overdid The sYstem of the Old Testament Is not the sys- days ago, between Ool. Shl\nnon and Ool. Oash,
PrBsliyterlan church, and Js on trial before the the thing, and brou~~:bt on tile storm In the tem for to-day." There is nothing very won- in which the former was Instantly killed at the
authorities of his church for heresy, The beat middle of MondaY afternoon, when eveiYbody de• ful In Mr. Beecher's holding such senti- first fire.
waY for men who find themselvs in the Pres- was out In their Sunday clothe~. doing more menta, or even in his preaching t!Jem. He Is
A.l' Union Hill. N.J .. a German si:x:ty.three
byterian church and not In sympathy with Its damage than the drouth had done. It it were nothing If not sensational. anti liesldes •. his years of age recentlY killed his aged WifE', and
doctrlns, is the way out. Oertainlv the position not for the pesky Methodists Interfering. un- worldly conduct has given assurance of broader then commit'ed suicide by shootinll himself
of a man who finds himself obliged to .Preach doubtedlv sufficient time would hav elapsed Ideas than recognized in the narrow vale of the through the head.
with fervor a doctrln his soul nj oOtf.', Is utterly bet ore the sturm broke to hav enabled the orthodox: church. .But it is notable, and
A. l'OBl'ION of Waterloo, Iowa, was flooded on
unenviable, and the sooner such a one takes the pleasure-seekers and ~undaY-achool ulcnlc~ to strangely so, that the Immense congregation Cif
manly caurse and quits being a hyoocrlr the hav finished thelr days festlvllies and return. Cbrlstlans over Which he presides should the 12th by a heavy rain storm.~ Several buildings were swept from their foundations, and
better for him and for all hands.- Sun.
'
1and mitlions ot do!. art~' worth of clothing would calmly receive and Indorse sucb. unorthodox three persons were drowned.
·
llav been saved."
views. Time was, and not B<J very long ago,
OF our four American clUzsns of African de·
when Mr• .Beecher's clerical ancestorR woul<t
scent who were banged on Friday, AI· xandtr
TIIE Rev. Mr, White, of New Hampshire. has hav wl!llngly stretched a rove for anY heathen
A sr:x:-HOBBE)Was.ton load" of e:x:curslonlsts was
Howard of North c.rolina listened attentlviY fo untied a religious sect called Angelle Be· who whlsosred them In private, much less than upset near the Halt-way Hous!l in the Wh.lte
to the e:x:hort~tlons of his spiritual advisers, as llovere. They believe In the disvositlon of giving them tongue In:'pJymouth pulpit, Surely Mountains. N. H., on the l2.th. One ladY was
was to be expected of a member of the Baptist angels to visit earth's people if they were only H old Lyman's co rose could hear them be killed anti tlve others Injured, This is said to
church of twenty years' standing : Daniel oroperly encouraged. His obiect is to reb tore would shudder in his grave. Oan it be that the be the first accident that ever occurred on tha
Washington of South Carolina e:x:LJressed a the old sociabilitY between human and angelic gospel ot Bob Ingersoll Is to become the new road.
hope that he might meet his keepers and e:x:e- belnlls. In a sermon lately White said that it dfe tJensation of the age In which we llv? Wben
THE heat in this city during I he vast week has
cutioners in glory, and Henry Rvan of Georgia, would not surprise him to hav angels oall upon vuloits caoltulate there It! surelY cause for been intense. and the number of deaths from it
!Handln~;; under the noose, said:" When I close him at any time, and he held himself in read!- alarm. Are Darwin and Huxley to usurp the is appalling. The deaths ot seventY-six: chil·
my eYe~ on this world Jesus will oome tor my ness to ll"lv tnem a welcome. Three boys re- niches of thE) saints? Verily, as far as Mr. dren from heat. besides many grown persons,
soul." The behavior of George Allen Price ot solved that White's faith should be rewarded, Beech<;Jr's congreriatlon is qonoerll.0d, !t Is not were reported for the twenty·four hours 6!l(U~
~b!O !118 QO~ ll9 ed~ty!qfl, ij~ woqldU't Be~ I!! Qll~ ?.f 4Jem, ~OfCQIVO~ ~~~~EI o! il\8 ~1stefs ~t ~!l ~llllke!r,-~~Ut,
..
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Prof. J. H. W. Toohey on Our New Work.

1

\heroic men and noble women ! Toilers whose liv.- the ancient religions. But here, and.on -t.his point,
·
.
ing and dying_ pleas for humanity hav ~ade the it ~s. best to let the clergy sp~ak for the .truth-loving
THE GoDS 4-.ND RELIGIONS OF ANCIENT .AND 1\:IoD- literature oj the WQrld emotional, its philosophy spmt of "the order." Here IS the opemng sentence
ERN TIMES. ·By P. M. Bennett. ~n two vol- fraternal, and its rallying cries for all coming time of the Rev. J. B. Gross, in intro~uc.ing his view of
u~es .. Volu~e _I. New York Liberal and· progressiv!
.
j "the heathen religion." He wntes, "Perhaps on
..., Smentrfic Publlshmg House. 1880.
Thanks to the wealth of nature their presence' no subject·within the a~ple ~ange of human knowlOustom m_ay_still b~ th~ drill-sergeant of society,. has been recognized and the beneficence of their edge hav so many fallaciOus 1deas bee~ propagated
as Bacon sa1d It was. m his da:y, and the usages of i ministrations acknowledged in all times and climes. as ~po~ that of the gods· and the wor~h1p of h~ath~n
custom_ma.y still keep watch 9ver the conventional i Their prominencein history, like the mountains in antiqmty ;" and .he accou~~s fo1: this barbansm m
reg_ul_a~wns of cbu~ch and state, neverthel~ss the. space, enables them to catcP, the first glimpse of the ~beology by add_n~g that . no~hmg but a shameful
actiVIties ?f the mtellect and the e_voluti~n~ of I incoming day and reflec_t _its glories when gathe~ing 1gnora:nce an_d pitiable preJUdiCe, or ·the m?st conthought Will make those very regulatiOns mm1ster Idarkness ohscures the VISIOns of smaller men. Even tempt1ble pnde . . : could. thus hav. misrepreto the growth of int~llig~nce and the practicalities Christians, with an "Almighty God," a "spec~al sented t?e theolo~y of beathems~. a:p.d dis~o~te~
of r~form. The pemtent1ary ~ay confine the body, providence,", and" a pe!,mliar people," are deeply m- nay, ?a~watur~d-Its fo~m.s of rehgwus woiship..
but 1t does not contr?l t~e mmd; on the contrary, debted to this vitalizing impulse of reforming
_ThJs IS fo~mb!e, and; 1f 1t stood al?ne, the ~ea~er
from a law of mentality, It become~ the nursery of thought for new life with an improving moralism m~g~t q~estw~ ~ts truthfulness, ~ot'~1thstandmg I~s
thoug:ht and the home o~ most hermc,resolves. . . and a triumphant science .. No d?ubt. extrtmes. of Im1mste":1al or1gm, so the ~.ollowmg !s added . . It 1s
This has "ma?y a time and oft been sa1d m character hav met and mingled m th1s fratermty t~e testimony of Max Muller, a Witness so kmdly
story and sung m song, but the presence of 835 of effort and men far removed from the likings of d1sposed to the truth that even Mr. Bennett quotes
pages of tboughtful_ly p.repared _an~ carefully con-~ each other by na.tionali.ty, education, and personal him. He says:. ".No judge, if he had :before him
struc~ed ar~m_nent IS. most conv_m~mg proof. At policies, like Voltaire and Cobbett, hav united in t~e w.orst of cr1mma~s, would treat htm as. n;rost
any time w1thm t?e history of prmtmg the presence. criticising the governments of their day-condemn· htstonans and theologians hav tr~at~d the rehgwns
of such a work,_ With ~uch leRs letter-press accuracy Iing a civilization that knew no better way of re- of _the world. . . . . And tb1s Is not. done by
a~d boo~-makmg fimsh, ~ould be an event of s!g- warding the friends of the people and the refor?lers ac?Ident, but WJt_h ~ set purpose; nay, ":1th s?memficant Import as honorable to art ~nd enterpnse Iof old abuses than to confine them in filthy pnsons thmg of that ar.tifiCial sense of d_uty whwh stu~u
:as tb~ conte~ts are worthy of t~e. thmker. and the or bang them upon "the felon's tree."
lates the cou~cll on t~e _other side to see not.hmg
occaswn. 'I he work has. an additiOnal claim, ho_wThe significant truth underlying these general but a;n angel m the plamt1ff.. The result has _been,
ever, on the student lookmg _for 'the last analysis/ statements is in condemnation of the common policy a~d It co~ld _npt be otherwise, a _complete ~!scar
and that sh~uld not be lost ,sight _of.. It belongs to of relying upon the prison punishments of time and nag!l of JUStiCe and an utter m1sappre~ens10n. of
the a;utborsh1p r.at~er than the prmtmg of the book, the prominent tortures of eternity for the suppres- ~be real cbarac_ter and p~rpose of the .a~Cient rehg:and IS t~us stated m the pr~face: "The 'York .has sion of original thought and the support of common- Ions of mankmd" (Smence of Rehgwn, Fourth
been .wntten un~er some d_Isadvantages-m pnson. place. Experience many times repeated has demon- Lecture).
.
and ~n the hosp~tal belongmg t?ereto, s~rrou~~ed Istrated this folly to be as short-sighted in the light
Before and smce 1856. and 1870, when. these
by swk and ~ymg men ~f varwus natwnah~1es, of history as it is "heartless" and vindictiv in the acknowledgment~ were given to the. public, the
c?lors, and cnmes ; so~et1mes. twen_ty of us m a hour of trial, the. condemnation of which is alw_ays sec~la~· scholarsh~p of Euro~e and Amen_ca had been
smgle room, and a portwn. of ~be t1me when my intensified in prpportion aa the sufferings of the act1v m correcting the m.Isrep~e2entatwns of the
own health was so much Impaired as to unfit me prisoner are unmerited and the punishment severe. clergy, and the equally m1sleadmg, but more bonfor writing.". .
.
If this intensified critici~m does not sppear in the est, blunders of. th~ir reli~ious sym_rathizers. The
Such conchtwns, It may be_ acknowledged wit~out present writings of Mr. Bennett, that fact c;loes not f~nda:J?ental prmmples of such ~nt~rs as the. Je_s-.
offense to the unf~rtu~ate mmates of. t_he pnson, less·en the righteousness of the judgment nor destroy mt Ku·cher, Du.pms, Godfrey HHrgms, BenJamm
were poor prepa~·atiVs, If not bad. qualities,_ for so the logic of the argument, for exceptional circum- Constant,, O'Bnen, Jonathan Dtmcan, W .. R.
large and la.bon_ous an u~dertaklllg, particularly stances brought the author within the circle where. ~lVIackay, and S. F. Du~lap had been ·generalized
when the wr1ter IS constrallled to add, "I hav not "two noble womE:n" were permitted to minister to /Into ~be more popu_lar htera~ure of_ t.he day by tb_e
had by me many works I would gladly hav con- his needs and help him as they bad helped others to essayist and the reviewer, while rehgwus and antisuited." Naturally enough, the author expects the make the most and the best of hospital life. All religious authors like the Rev. Henry Christmas
".reader will make due ~llowance for such imperfec- honor to them! May they liv long to do likewise, and the e:x;-Rev. ~obert. Taylor gave the pros and
twn ~s he may observe.
.
.
and more abundantly should it be necessary! But ?o~s of thm_r p~lemwal picture. Later, the naturalThis, _under the commonest c~ns1deratwns of even that, and all that, will only prove the bemfits Ist~c and sment1~c school of Dr. S. G. :M,orton, N ott,
authorship, would only be the exerCise of a courtesy of a more humane and a less rigorous system of Ghddon, Agassiz, Lyell, Lubb?ck, Buckle, 3:nd
b.y the l'eader due to ~well-known aut??r; but t~e prison disciplin, ignoring the short-sighted policy Draper came to the front. t? contmne the cor~ectwn
Circumstances attendmg the c.omposttwn of th1s of mere sectarian legislation. The lovers of prison of the clergy a~d th_e rehgwus pres~, and ~omt out
volu~e are so marked and pecultar. a~ .to cal_l for the disciplin will be slow, no doubt, in drawing that f?r nea1ly ~he fir~t t1me to an Enghs~-rea_dmg p~b
exerc~se of more than co~mon. CI VIllty, smce t~e conclusion, but they may improve their senses, if ~,c the em~nent Importance of pre· h1s~onc stu~1es.
sufferm~s of Mr. ~e~nett m p_nson, :::s ~ell as h1s they do not alter their practice, by reflecting that if .1. he esse.J?-tlal outlook of these authors Is revolutwnpersecull_ons for ~~1tmg an an ti·ecclesmsti?al paper D. l\1. Bennett could and did so utilize his talents ~~~~' and Is ~ell stated. by Carl Vogt w~e~ be says :
1
and selltng a cntwal pamph.et
on marl'lag~, h_av in the Albany Penitentiary as to write a two-volIhe openmg of a smgle grave contammg a wellbeen of ~uch a character as to rppeal to the kmdher ume work of more than average merit and ability preser.ved ske!eton, arms, and orna:nents affords
symp~th1es of all who know them. To restate them in such a place, amid such surroundings and associ- more mf?r.matwn as regards the pbyswal and menhere J~ unnecessary, as they are well known and ations, the larger part of the so-called- "dangerous tal cond1t10n of the people to wh~m _the exhumed
appreCJat.~d by _the read~rs _of TnE ~RUTII SEEKER, classes" might be improved if helped in the right belonged ~han ten authors of a~t1qmty who may
but the rollowmg descnpt1v analysis of the stages direction before or after conventional law made hav descnbed that people. It IS only by degrees
of t~ose per~ecutio~s may be worth remembering, them criminal. But that, in all probability, would tha_t we hav been led ~o search for ~ proper basis on
p~rtwularly m the light of more recent _attacks. on look too much like reforming the system, and that whwb to found ~be smenoe of men (Lectures, etc.,
~Is character, for what Byron w1:ote of h1s suffermg will not be thought of so long as public and eecle- Lond~m, 1_864, pp. 5, 6).
.
IS here and now as fully appropnate. He says :
siastical opimon agree in supporting "the insolvence
'J?his bnef statement ab?ut the gro":t~ and apph" Hear >ne, my mother earth 1 Behold it heaveL!
of office" and" the laws of deliy,"- nevertheless the catiOn o~ secular scholarship to the rehgwns of the
Hav {not sdiered t.hings to be forgiven?
JH'otests of the reformer
world will enable the reader to understand the reaTiav 1 not had my brain set~rer, my htalt 1 iven,
son why the clergy were c~mplained of by Max .
Hopes S!!pped, na.me blighted, life's life lied away?
" · · · sways the future.
~Ililler and other qualified critics, so late as 1870,
And only not to deeperar.ion driven
Behind the dread uolmown
and prepare the way for a better appreciation .of
n
·
t 'lt
th
f
h 1
Live H1e ever-present Neme•ia: ·
~,ecau: e no a oge er o anc c ay
!Ir. Bennett's "Introduction," as he the. rein recogAs
, , ?''
. Keeping watch above her own;'
nizes the services of this cla~s of industrious stuBut the closing reflection can be dispensed with, as and Christian governments no more than private dents and distinguished thinkers, by reproducing
it is not worthy of the reformer.
individuals, will escape the consequences of wrong- their fundamental conclusions regarding the begin. Personal considerations apart, the very preEence doing, though the presiding divinity is supposed to ning of life and the conditions attending the develof this volume recalls the memories of very many be feminin and of" hea~hen" origin.
opment of mind, when man first became a wormen whose writings hav enriched the literature of
A new class of thinkers, however, hav come to shiper and the maker of gods. The fundamental
the world, while the authors were the victims of the front, and they may, all in good time, improve position is forcibly stated by Professor Steffens,
per~e~ution oF the inmates of gonrnment prisons. ilpon the experiences of "the priesthood." Old when he says, "Man is uholly a product from the
Individuals, like Hamlet's fathtr, hav occasionally things are fast passing away, making room for new bands of nature. Only in his being this wholly,
failed to write much while in their prison homes, measures and better men. The difference between not partly, but wholly, do we confess that in ·him
but Mr. Bennett has been more fortunate. Few the two-and the distance separating the old from nature centers all her mysteries. And so it became
persons hav written more, under the circumstances, the new-will depend upon the amount, as well as plain to me that natural science is bringing a new
though each and all bav contributed to the litera- the kind, of education "given to the people," and element int.o history, which is to become the basis
ture of the times. Even religionists hav improved the willingness· of the so· called "wealthy cla~:~ses" of all knowledge of our race. History and nature
the occasion· to gain advantage by their publica- to comply with the requirements of justice and con- must be in perfect concord, for they are really one.
tions, and "the visions of the revelator," as well as form to some standard essential to individual and Nature's highest and completest manifestations are
the fancies of the allegorist, hav been pressed into natienal honor. The new thinkers are now known in the deeds of history, (The Story of my Career:
·the service of forming and reforming the thcught of as astronomers, ethnologists, geologists, chemists, Boston edition, 1863, p. 100).
the age and the ages. From the times of St. John anatomists, physiologists, phrenologists, anthropol- · Scholarly analysis, biblical research, and Buddhand St. Bunyan to those of Thoma'! Paine and ogists, and other qualified naturalists. They are istic erudition bav thus far united to correct the
D. :M. Bennett, the necessities of the refo1mer hav the servants of the- intellect and the interpreters of ignorance and chastise the insolence of Christendom,
been the same. In a more secular Fense, the ever- nature, all of whom rely upon the ministrations of in makin'g known the. rich trains of thought, subtle
returning criticiems of the patriot, the enlightened time and the reforming power of observation and reasoning, far reaching fancies, and singular analostate~man, the heroic poet, and the social revoiu- thought for the successful separation of the modern g~e.s that enter into ~~e "learning," scholarship, trationist hav all aided in exposing the barbarities of from the ancient worshiper.
dlhom, and superstitions of the. East, all of which
custom and the cruelties of law while in many cases
These qualifiers of the mind level all false dis- reflect the conceits of its spiritualism, the refinements
the authors were confimd in the common jail or the tinction@, and logically "lay the shepherd's crook of its metaphysic@, and the poetic delicacy of its
more aristocratic bastile. Representativ men and beside the scepter." They demand obedience, and mysticism.
Out of this storehouse of mental
noble women they were, but, nevertbele>s, men and compel even ministers of the goBpcl to publish the wealth and perplexing assumption the student of towomen marked by their limttations as well a8 their truth. That is doing much, considering their day has drawn those humanizing conclusions which
aspirations and attainments. Their chamcterisLics "kingdom is not of this world" and their logic the help .1\Ir. Bennett in his effort to popularize the naare known, and appreciate<} accordingly, for the logie of "a pAculiar people." Nevertheless they ture, habits, and characteristics of the gods, And
wrongs they suffered, as well as the labors for which hav changed, are changing, and will continue to this, it should be understood, is not done for the exthey toiled, went band i_n ~and with their integrity change until they learn that truth is a unit and clusiv benefit of the Christian, though the contrast
to delegated trusts,_ bmldmg up the most f acred logic no respecter of persons ; until they publish and resemblance of the religious usages of Christian
confidtnce of lJlankmd •. A truly Cittbolic l)Uion of' ~nd teach tht~ truth ~b?~t "vhe heathen god!j ' 1 and 11P.ci ~9rr,ohristian l-1<1-tiQP.!! hav betJP. J1lade proiJlinen~
..
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No! There is ,a far more general purpose and a much geological evidence to make it theoreticaUy true, hav been more in keeping with the order Of devel~
higher motiv, both of which will enable the reader that "it is quite as likely that the Asiatic man may oped life, the growth of history and the improveto find in it the generous and liberal spirit of the be derived from America as the reverse, or that ments of sch')larship, had the analysis commenced
educator, rather than the mere personal conceits of both may hav had a common origin in places now with the religions of mankind, since it is now
the· skeptic and the fault-finder.
covered by the sea."*
.
acknowledged that human and non-human nature
This last consideration is wholly in the favor of
To the same reformatory conclusion tends the hav been the authors and finishers of the gods,
Mr. Be.imett's conception of the work to be done, brief but graphic picture of lVIadame Michelet on though an honest god js still .eonsi~ered the .noble.s&
whatever of imperfection may appear in the execu- pages 32 and 33, and the representation might hav work of man. This change m logical relatiOnship
tion. The outlook of the book is comprehensiv:, been enlarged without marring the rich variety of would help the student of comparativ religion to
full of desirable information and circumstantial the scene, or exhausting the scientific suggesti vness account for the make, shape, sex, and other peculknowledge ; a discriminativ rather than a rnere of the locality. Brief, ho.wever, as is her description ia.rities of the god or god~:~, and make mythology
critical SJ)irit guiding the pen and huma~izing its of these "Mauvaises Z'erres" (or bad land8), as and theology branches of anthropology. 'J'he out~
pictures and conclusions. The theory of the book- they are commonly named, the significance of the look would then be into geologic, climatic, and
1f it has one-is· made to conform to the logic of fact and the wonderfulness of the accompanying other localizing considerations-nature and history,
events and the lar.ger scholarship of thoughtful and phenomena are obvious, as soon as the essential detail not metaphysics and "revelation," being the father·
serious-minded men and women who hav written h known and appreciated. Their presence is ac- and mother of the gods. . The information and
upon the samepoints. The composition is therefore knowledged, and western Nebraska iil known to be scholarship with which the "Introduction" closes is
essentially historic and descriptiv and the hnguage the locctle of this enchanted ground ; and yet the none the lesB valuable however, and should be
easy and flowing. Realistic rather than romantic, non-professional reader may smile at the 8 cientific studied attentivly by all who care to k~ow how··
1\'Ir. Bennett appears as ready as willing to correct importance attached to them; so little is known of naturally men and women taRght as a ~hild, s:rok,~
the disfigurements which sectarianism and mis•ionary the sources and resources of geological and biologi- as children, and understood as "babes lll Chnst,
zeal hav added to the peculiarities of the Eastern cal wealth in th"e country. Madame Miohelet will before they learned to "put away childish things .."
worshiper; and in dealing with their gods he is be pardoned, however, if she taxes the credulity of
Nearlytwo-thirdsofthevolume,or557 pages,isocearnest without being irreverent, and shows an the reader, when it is once known that these so-called cupied with descriptions of the characteristics and ocappreciativ spirit for the more human and ennobling "bad lands,'' hav become more than a land of pwm- cupations of the gods and goddesses. They form an
characteristics of the lesser as well as the larger is to the -scientific explorer, as they hav already assemblage of Bin gular names and qtteer his~ories! th.e
celestials.
.
. .
.
I furnished the necessary evidence that gi vs to Amer- family being large and its numbers pecuharly n~dlThat long an.d argumentat1v ext~acts of a bolder ica pre· eminence in biologic discovery, changing the vidualistic. In their day and way they were 1m- ·
and a more radwal character enter mto the make-up. doctrin of evolution from a theory to a soience. portant, if not power:(ul, but now they are rememof t.he ~ork is its I?erit rather than its fault,' This was the acknowledgment of Prof. Huxley bered more for what they were tha'l:< what they are.
cons1dermg the authority for the .same is generally I when lecturing in this country, and it is fast becom- This is considered a mystery by some, and a part of
supported by a well-earned reputation for scholar- ing the conviction of all who find the time to learn "the plan of salvation" by others, but it is none
ship and a large familiarity with the mythologies that "this region bas furnished twelve distinct the less a .catJSe of regret to large and "respectof the Ea~t or the biblical mystifications of the' species of the horse, ranging from the size of aNew- able" circlel!l of priestly men and women. Sympcr:"\Vest. It IS therefore a credit to the work and a foundland do<>'
to that of the htrg<'St horse " prov- thy for "fallen gre~tuess" may account for ~h!s
0
mouestJ: in the man that it is so ; and what makes 1 ing North A merica to be the true. home' of the professional lamentation, as "the fall of one IS
the ment all the more noticeable is the fact that the' charger, no~withstanding a previous discovery in supposed to bav brought chaos back again, notwith~
author rarely forgets to giv credit whE>re credit is South America by Darwin.
.
standing the "almighty wisdom and power" of one
due-two good points in the interest of fair-dealing 1 The scientific value of these and kindred facts hav of "the mightiest" of the gods. Here, as elsenot always appreciated by men and women in love been before tl.e American public since 1872 but where, like causes produce the same effects, and a
with themselvs and notoriety. Had the name of the,1 thElir full importance has not been suffici~ntly fall from "reputation," and a loss in. chara:cter is
book and the page or pages ~rom which the extracts insisted upon. "The conspiracy of silence" that injurious eyen to a g~.c1. ~t may ~e WISe or It ~ay
had been taken also been given, the readers would keeps back the growth and infittence of geologic and be otherwise, but 1~n:e IS not?nou~ for worl~I~g
hav been he~pe~ and the authors fully satisfied.
prehistoric truth, that ecclesiasticil;lm may continue such ~onders a?d tak1~g au~h liberties, and bodle~
The cledzcatwn of the work to "two noble to liv, is still powerful ; but a more rigorous survey celestial, who Will do things of the earth earthly,
women," shows the promptness with which the 1 and a better classification of the phenomena of "the must conform to the consequences. Doubtless there
a_ut~or returns kindness for kindness and the supe-, bad lands" must sooner or later explain the prE his- ·are good and sufficient reasons for the changt-, :;s
rwr1ty of the writer to the enforced humiliations of· toric conditions of the far West, and gi v th.e samef few among the mo~erns a~y lon~er see gods m
the hour. True, be had many and illustrious exam-1 kind of convincing. evidence for the origin and de- clouds or hear them m the wmd.. 'I hey even dou~t
pies in paying this deference to woman, and may velopment of the man family on this continent that the r~ropriety of saying, "the vo.Ic_e .of the pe?Pl.e ~s
be charged with following the lead of such men as bas already appeared for the beginnings and per fee- the voice of God," whatever .pohtw~ans m~y msmu~
;Henry 'l'homas Buckle, who dedicated "History of tion of the horse.
ate in its support after the~~· el~ctwn. Enough of
Civilization" to his mother; ·of John Stuart :Mill, I A full consideration of the closing part of the the worshipful, however, remams to ~upport th6
w_ho so ~~eling~y g~ve the credit of his work " On;" IntJ:odu_ctio~" will m~re appropriately come up for pretensions of the oyedul.ous .and con VlllC.e the reLiberty, to brs wrfe ; of E1rnest. Renan, who so exammatwn in connectiOn wrth the contents of the formers anew that time IS still a~ essential factor
tenderly dedicated his "Life of Jesus" "to the' second volume. Ji\Jr scientific purposes it would in the destruction of the old ~s m t~e growth of
pme spirit of his sister;" of Theodore Parker, who!
·
the new, since here and now, lll Cbnstendo~ and
so reverently associates the name and ministrations! *As a critical jnstificalion of text woiJld nquire more the nineteenth century as in all p~st af?ef;l, the Ign~r
of his wife with his book of ''Prayers," and many space than a review article on ·another suhj-.ct will permit ant worshiper will per~iflt in ma.kmg h1s god as wtlothers who in one form or another hav 80 honored Iof, t.he ltatem!Jnts mus_t pags for the l?re,ent !iS mHely sug· ful impulsiv passionate incpnststent, and selfish as
' . b t th
•.
bl f t
· l\•r B
. , , gest1v ; ~t the same time the followt"g rep::>rt from the h" ' If
'
'
wom~n' u
e no.we~ e ea ure m ~r.. ennett s 1 Boston IIe1ald may interest the •· curious" as well as the Imse ·
.
case .1" that he subordmates consang~m1ty to. hu- ·critical: .
The family of the gods, as presente~ by 1\Ir. Benm~n.Ity, and makes the memory of h1s su±Iermgs
TnE AMERICAN ABoRIGINES.
nett, is not as large as it might be, but larg~ enough
~Imster to the worth of" two noble wom~n," w.ho
" In his lectures c.n the comp~rativ r.natomy of m 11 n, for a fair and logical comparison of the cltara..:ter1~ the hour of s'ickn~ss and. sono~ BJ:"mp~thized w1th I Prof. Fowler shows tha~ until :ecentJy two views were held is.tics of the superior and inferior deities of th6
him as a human bemg. Hts dedwatwn IS, therefore, as to the peoplmg o! tl~ts conttnent. F,~at, that the peoQle Hindoos the Brahmans the Persians and Chalas manly as it is just in principle and generous in of .Amenca :vere Indigenous, created Ill the country Iu dea 11 s Tho e of Egypt' China Greec~ ancl Rume
t'
d . h
1
h'
L' · which they lived and, tbtrefore, not reli1ted to those of
•
•s
.•
'
•
'
.
•
s~n Im~nt, an. teac es a ess~n yv wh all true rb- any o.ther land. This view is not generally, if at ull, held follow, family relat10~~ and. suppo~ed. etbnologwal
mals will dehght to ow~ and Imitate.
by ECientific men of the present day. Second, that the in· re~emblanc~es supportmg the a~somaiwn, the gods
The "Introduction" Is o?e of the most instructiv h~bitants. of Americil.. were descen~led from an. A;i~•ic ra?e, of the Norsemen ancl the savages closing the first
parts of the work. Its detail of the phenomena that and had In comparatJvly recent time, passed Into Arnenca division. The second part of the first branch of
t
· t th f . t'
f h
b h
h by way o( Bthrmg stra ts and ther.cJ ~pread gradu.lly ov r
.
·
.
. .
tln er m o. e orma IOn. o t e eart , t e grow.t the whole continent as fa; as Cape l:l.orn .. Tbe di~covery of the celcst1als commences and ends With a de:;cnptwn
o~ vegetat~on,. the formatiOn ?f coal, and the begm- the great antiquity of the humau rRce in Americ '• as well of "the gods of the Semitic race~." A little less
mug" ~f life IS no.t th~ detail _of the chemist, the as in the cl~ world, has led to an irnport_ant modifi_eatio ~ of than one hundred pages is occupied with this surg?ologJst, or t~e bwlog1st, ~~t 1t i.s such a~ enables these. tbeones_. The pr.oof of the.:cr~ b1g~ Mt:qu:ty of the vey, and is by far the fullest ancl most interesting
1
h1m to generalize on the m1mstratwns of t.Im~, and ~~c~i :nt~~~~~~~::~~r~ t~bee hM"E:~i~~~s ~~~r.p~~:~lta~t:~t part of the general discu~sion .. Th~ r~aso.n assigned
demonstrate the slow. growth a~d vast ant1qmt~ of the time of tbe Spanish CuLquest, and the evidence that by Mr. Bennett for makmg th1s d1stmct10n among
the planet. The mrcumstantral and methodical that civilization had been prtotded by o1her s1ages of cu!- the <YOds is thus stated, and is worthy of a moment's
proof submitted, and extracted from the writings of ture, !Cll1ow.ing_in succession .t 1•~oug~ a gre~t stretch of time; con~deration. He says, "lt was deemed bette1· t()
Professor Draper must prove instructiv to those not bnt ~be an.tiqutty of the_quasl·lllstoncal r,erJOd t~us lmmght fir't treat the gods of polytheism before taking up
.. ~ f
'1'· ''th h · h ·
f · d' ·
d out 1S entm:Jy thrown 1u10 the shade bv the evidence now
IS
• •.
•
a IIeany ami rar. Wl t e r1~ ness o h1s wtwn an accumul~>ting from various parts of the Uaited SLatee c~n the SemitiC races, some of whom ultimately became
the comprebensiVnel's of h1s reasoning; but even tral Americu, and the Pampas that m1m existed in' those believers in monotheism" (p. 503), that i~, the same
the~e will find new s~gnificance in reading them countries under the same conuitior>R of life, u•ing prccise_ly ends will be accomplished more directly by departagam as the argument IS both novel and convincing the same w;eapons ao.d tools asln Elrope durln_g tJ;e pleJs- ing a little from "the ch1·onological order of the
.
.
· h' ·
f b A
·
.
d
tocene penod, and p-erhaps ev.:ln lurther back w tune. If
,
.
f
.
,
m t e mterest o t e mencan contment an peo- the inductions commonly made from these nh coveries be g0ds than by str•.ctly ollowmg .tl~e 1me o~ histo.rH~
ple. The full development of the nece~sary argu- accepted, ~nd .the fact admitted that man Jived both in development. Beside~, a more cntwal constderatwn
III:ent to demons.tra.te that ..~.:ID:erica is the old world Europe and Am~ric!\ before t!Je earth bad assu~ed its will " be given to the go us who bav attracted a
d1d not come W1thm the hmrts of the "Introduc- present gcographtcal C?nformatwn,_the ~st!l.from which the large share of attention iu our own country" (Ib).
tion " and the subJ' ect-matter does not fellowship problem or the peophn~ of ~menca 19 to be s~lved are.
Fur the purposes specified this is a good division
. '
.
t~ltogether changed. It ts qmte fl.B l1 kely that AnatJC raan
.
With th~ af~er pa1 ts of the volume i neverthel~ss, may be derived from Amenc!l. as t.he reverse, or both may enough, and may .he. the IT_le.a~s of concentratm~ a
enough IS g1ven to the reader to satrsfy the logwal hav had a common origin in phccs nvw covered by tlle large amount of biblw:l[ cntwrsm; but mcuothe1sm,
demands ot the issue tsofar as it relates to the age of sea."
"pnre and simple," is so mqch the ofl'opring of
the earth and the early beginnings of human life on
t The following extract from n. late lecture of J·Hlge E modern thought, and was so little knowu to the
this continent. The wonder will be with most reader!.', P. West, as reported in the Mir1·or r'f P1'0fl1"ess. J•1ue 5, ancients that any and all attempts to fix: upon his~
that Mr. Bennett equid make any furthel' me of the 1880, will illustrate the amount 11nd. kmtl or evidt:nce tLe toric theism outside of Christianity has failed, an·cl
common theory of man's tirl3t appearing in central grco~t far West will giv at no llist,uut day in support o! the what that amounts to is now under clisouRsion. Th~
·
h
h b
f
·
d
· statement that America is the birtb·pl~<r'e of •· the pritr.itiv
A s1a w en e as so ar convmce himself and hts rnan,, and the tr 11, 1_6 ronnd for his fir 8 t dl'ortq 11 t ci 17; 1 z:~tion. a~Rumption of Chri>tendom that a "revtlation"
readers that the geological formations and develop- Th 3 Judg~> sayf: • Jn tne environment u( •he oorfi•ltmce of was given to a" peculiar people," and the wordhip
ment~ of Ammica are older and possibly much more UJear Cred;, Mud Cre~k, and Cr,t\onwood, L1 the v1Ci4itv of of "the one, only true, and eve:r pre~ent God,"
ancient than the kindred phenomena of Europe. The ~hrion Cetttrc, there 18 ~vidence ·of three di•tinct mces, established for all timE:', h:t3 defeated itself by its
logic of these events, aud such other evolutionary which prtcedtd our present civilization. Eviueuce of tile coniiict of creeds and the antagonism of itR eburehes.
most recent (kind)) is to be found Ill the hurial places o! our
necessities as are known to belong to the beginning modern Indians; uut, a hundred or more nf Jr;w mounds, Besides, recent arcb::eological discoveries justify the
of life on this planet, enforce the conclusion that the or burrows containing human rernainH, sucl1 as fragments conclusion that "the :time bas pas8ed in which we
f~~ily of man commenced where and when the con- of pottery, stone, aud bone implements, !\She~. ch<.~rC)&l, can pretend to aeoount for tbP, religiouR and philo~
i)JtlOPB for that existence are found to bav existed. burntt c! "!'· Bttone piipee,d acd h!u~an b·we 8•. testilf to 't1 Aophic syt<tems ·<·f d iv~r:'! peoplet1 by successiv ami
, .
.
· ·
)!reu M.t< 1 fi'll y; hnt ev1· euce o tue rema 1u1ng anu mos
.
.
.
.
I n f auL, the concltlBlon . has been suggested more andt!ut r~>ctl iB to be found in human umains without &ny- umvenal borrowmgs.. Thts was ltttte ot~er than a
~}1,ao. once, ~n4 onlr wa1ts the. further and larger, thintJ w-;t1ateyer o:a the surface to iLdicat~ t4eir prese:nc~; u . facil IJ1ea.ns o; ascendm ~ to a pretet~3?ec? .p.r~rtHhl
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revelatio1_1., This is t?e test.imony of Jules Loury, I and pictures, and hav many other engagements, besides the child's organization than he has that of a craying fo~ intox;'T'hos~ argument ?ulmmate.s m acknowl~dgi~g that corre~pondence for the National ~iberal [.eague, avd am icating drink or any other brutalizing, degrading 8ppetite.
a centrary doctrm has gamed the day m science,"\ workmg from 6 A.M. to 11 PM. daily. H I go to Brussels Remember, theu, 0 fathers and mothers, and be temperate,
1

and that "there are three distinct gods in the Bible , the dictionary will stand still until my return, at the pub- lest your sins be visited upon your children, even to the
• . . El Baal, :Molech, and Jehovah being fre- lUsher's, the printer's, and at my loss. Much work will be lost tenth generation.
q.uently co~founded one with another."· ])lustra-l to ~e a~to~ether by my_ absence, for some.publishers cannot
The first, best, and highest right of a child is that it shall
twns are given. to sho~ that "no phenomena. is' Wait, w1shm_g to hav _books ready for the fall season. The be born well-born pure and clean, mentally ani:I pbysimore common m the h1story.of religions than the money sent In so far 1s no.t half enough to pay expenses for cally. If bad seed is sown, good fruit cannot lie the inappearance of new gods which dethrone the old. one, and that one, I think, ought to be Mr. Bennett; so, if crease. .A,nd when you hav ~~:iven your child its true and
Thus among the Hindoos and the Greeks Varuna., I go, I must pay my own expense3. Now, if any one sees legitimate inheritance of & sound mind in a-he8lthy body,
fades_gra6lually before Indra, Ouranos before Zeus. any particular s~e~in~ for the honors of a delegate in me, a the next step is to teach by precept and example the little
But 1f the old divinities no longer govern they strong case of VISIOn 19 made apparent. The Leagues are ones, as early as practicable, to be pure. in thought and
always reign. Tli.e god El, whose name w'e find to-day 199, but they hav not as Yet learned the luxury of deed. Teach them physiology as the most important of all
every.wh.ere in the Bible, especially in the poetic sacrifice for the general goo~ of the cause.. Only a few see sciences; sexual physiology, as well as that of other organs
booki, did not di 8 appear before J ah, nor before the that. source of present h~ppmeas, ~nd the1r off drs, though and their functions. Make the study of their bodies so
oth.er g:ods or Elohiip. of the Semitic pantheon, but j free and generous acoordmg to theu means, are so far ve~y plain 8nd simple to their understanding that they stall
he 1s no longer the national god, the tutelar divinity moderat~. The we.althy, the well to-do, and those who ltv know tltemsvlvs. Be 88 explicit in your teachings co,:cern·
?f the ?onfederate tribes of Israel." The same by the L!beral pubhc, hav not responded.
ing their organs as you are about those of the plants and
mternatwnal polytheism has been found in all the
A. L. RA.'I'\'S)N.
flllwers you show them how to analyze in their botanical
;~ranche'!i of the Semitic family, and "the veneraresearches. Why,should there be any more obscenity contton for El-I!, Elohim,. Baal, Azer, Meloch, Adou,
Asking too Mncb.-Another Camp-Meeting
nected with the idea of male and female organs in ourselvs
Promised.
than in those of the plants we dissect and explain to our
J ah, Jehu, Jaho, and Jahve which was shown by the
Hebrev;:s, was not perceptivly discordant with that
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTR SBEKER, Sir: I think children? We show them the stamens, the pistil, the
enterta~ned by other Shemitic races." This is the the good Liberals of the Northwest 8re aeking a little anthers, the stigma, the pollen, and the ovary, and tell them
conclusiOn of Dr. Thoma'! Inman, of London, after I too much .of me when, after getting up the beat Liberal. the nature and uses of each part, and never connect an ima. ~rotracted and scholarly study of the "ancient. I camp-meetmg ~hat has ever been held in Illinois, dev•,ting pure idea or thought with the important sexual lesson. We
fatths," and the excessiv veneration he found be- ' three consecut1v wetks to the undertaking, taking !1-ll of the teach tham all about hybridizing plants and animals, of
sto~~ upon the superior representativs of the poly-\ chanc~s ~f making the meeting a euccess or failure, and pure stock, etc., but when we reach stirpicnlture, the most
th
· b'l'
f
important $tudy of all, there is a sudden bl!uJk, a dread
e t bl h
e p~ac~1ca I Ity o ru~ning Liberal camp.
th e1s t 10 t em!?1es, groves,. and altar places continued· s a .1s mg
to characterize the emotiOnal worshiper and devout I meetmgs on the pr_mciple of a broad Llber~ platform, open wall of oblivion, that veils, and hides the great and mysleri.T ew s? late as t'he New Testament times. Even to all phases of L'.beral thought, and gettmg together six ous science of sciencee. Few dare lift the veil and look 8t
Jesus s reported to hav called upon "Eli Eli, in.·1 good speakers, some of whom were as able and elc quent as what is hidden behind; and it now and then one does take
1
his dying 1!-gonies, and "some, of the p~ople not· any we hav in our ~~ole country, they exre~t me to devote a furtiv, sly peep, he is careful never to let it be known; he
underst~ndmg. his language or his thought, su _ another week to wr1tmg up a full rep?rt of the meeting and does not tell a starving, fgnorant, and diseased world or the
posed hlm calhng for Elias (l\Iatt xxvii
,.,) P the many excellent speeches enuncu~ed, for the various glories that might be won by boldly entering into and ex·
[coNcLUDED NEXT W~K] ' 46 ' 4 1 •
Liberal papers in the country, for those who did not plaining this ungleaned field ofitidden !acts. Not till we
----------·
take interest enough in the meeting to attend, thinking that tear down this wall and throw 8Side the veil of false prudery
!Prom the Boston Investi(Jator.]
they would hav th.e privilege of reading at lJ,ome the more and 8ffected modesty and let in the clear light of d11y upon
than twenty 8ddresses delivered during the Belvidere Camp- every corner and hidden recess will real purity find an a bid·
meeting, both on the Fair Grounds and in Adelphi Hall in ing place in our homes.
P hrenology •
OuTLINEs OF PHRENOLOGY. by F. E Aspinwall MD the· town. I cannot help thinking that this is expecting a
Di!lmess and secrecy belong to the ignorant and benight·
Publ!Bhed by D. 14. Bennett, New York.
' · · little too much of one person. Again, it would savor a little ed past. Open live9, open words, open doors, and open
This is a neat and modest volume of
pages, and 1 too much. of egotism tor me to do so. But this I will say, windows are the demands of .civiliz\tion, culture, and
105
makes a comprehensiv ontline of that part of mental phi· I Th~ Belvidere meeting, in all its distinctiv fea~ures, was an refinement.
More light. more l!e;ht, and still more, is the cry of this
losophy known as phrenology. It iR just the handy book entue success, and those who attended it expressed themneeded by all who desire to learn something of the elements, selva well repaid for the time, trouble, and expense of age. Not the rushlight of the past, nor the tallow dip, n~r
of that v~ry inter.estlng and instructiv science, and who hn a~ tending, though some came hundreds of miles. All of the oil lamps, nor gas lights will now answer, but the great
not t~e ~Ime to gtv to more extensiv works on the subject i 1 different phases of L beral thought were freely discussed, bl• zing calcium light, and Edison's electiic light, that almost
and 1t 1s .es.peeially adapted. to the u~e of the practical: pro and co?, and tha&, too, i;ll an ?arneat but most friendly rivals in brilliancy even the sun itself.
phrenologt~t, or those lntendmg to become such.
I ~anner, without the least Jar, discord, or unfriendly feel- Every secret society with the mystical grip and enigmati- From the preface to the list "t1!ought about marri ge"l ~ng. The attend~nce was not 80 large· as I could hav wish£d cal password and private meetings is doomed. Every hid
~n the arpendlx may be found many words of wisdom,8 and 1t to be, but dunn~ a portion of the time there was about a den thing that will not stand the test of the clear, searching
1ts perusal cannot fail to benefit all who wish to know them- thousand persons m attendance, but there were plenty of intl.uence of the light o[ knowledge and science is doomed.
selvs-as well as their neighbors-and wh t faculties r~- acco~modations for several thousands more on the The dark and hidden cloister of the convent, the vile dens
8
q_uire restrain.t or cultiv:_ation, what their abilities or adapt a beautiful and capacious _Fair ~ro_unds. 1 humbly aslt THE· of social iniquity, the damp and moldy cellars where vice-~
twn to pur~;Uits of busJness, 8ccording to the laws of phre- TRUTR BEEKER to publish this 1n order to save me the and crime slink away a1ad hide themselveP, and even lofty
nology. .
·.
SuSAN H. WIXON.
tro~ble ?~ att.empting to answer t~e ~umerous letters sent marble palaces and kingly halls where gold, tither, and
Fall Rw:r, Mass, June 12, -s o.
me mqumng m regard to the meet1ng, for I hav my hands honors created tyrants and oppressors, who liv by spoiling
1 8
too full of othl!r .business to <Jo so, as I am now planning others, shall one and all giv up their secrets to the w01Id,
.
•
.
work for myself ahd others ~ho are interested in augment- beneath the se8rching lights of an ever growing and ever
Concermng the Brussels Congrees.
ing the number of auxiliary Liberal Leagues in the state of progressiv race of thinkers ann workers !or truth, purity,
Without needlessly intruding my private affairs it seems . Illinois-a matter which hith,4)rto has been most lamentably and happiness. The gJ.orious fire stolen by the great anu
fit to say a word on my connection with the dele~ation to neglected. In the mean time, if conditions prove favorable, good Promethean god still burns in the heart of all reforrcthe Brussels Copgress of Freethinkers. I was addressed by I hope to be able to get up another camp-meeting sometime erF, and it will continue to glow and burn till the last trace
~he Commif.tee at Brussels and requested to act, and feeling between th~ 15th o.r ~~gust and the 15 h of September, of densual passion, of intemperate sexuality, is burned out
1t t<J be a good work, hav done all that was p.Jssible in the somewhere m the VlCinlly of Geneva L1ke, Wis., and if I of the race, and love, pure and clean, reigns qileen of are·
Qll.~e. I offered to go in the event or no one else attending do I hope everybo~y will come and tb.'lt none will stsy deemed world.
Now and then a. bright
who could and would do the work of a delegate in ably thro~gh a fear of discord on account of the diversity of
Celestial radiance· givs a. uure delight.
representing the condition and prosp~cts of F!eethinkers in sentlmen~ entertained by the various spe8kers engaged for
A d~atbless vromis for the 8ges dim;
And so::: hooe through all the struggle grim,
the United States. A~ yet no one capable of doing that the oocas1on. And, the weather proving favorable, I promis
That my great gift may vrove a. heavenly grace,
work h8s consented to go, although 1 hav written to each all who come an enjoyable time long to be.rememberet.l.
Though now its glory seems but to abase;
so-called lea~er! from Ingersoll through a long list. 'l'he \ These camp-meetings a:e calc•1lated to do an untold
!:I till whether it may !>loom in frnitage grand,
~nswcrs are similar to those in the famous wedding reported' amount of good to our Ltberal cause, and all who attend
Or be a curse I'll not revent my stand. ·
I did what the eternal right vroclaimed,
m the gospels, where every invited guest had an excuse. I them go a~ay vastly better ~r~pared to do b'l.ttle for the
.A.nd am not. therefore. of the deed ashamed;
had no power to force any one to go, but I hav made up cause of universal mental, pohhcal, and religious! bert.y.
Though to my sight it may in ruin end,
~he number ~o ten by persistent effort., even if Mr. Ftolh·
Rockford, 1ll, July 5, 1880.
F. F. FoLLET.
Mv conscience ever will the act commend.
mgham declines to serve, for there are several Liberals who
-Pu'nam's Prometheus.
hav lately gone to Europe who will count one at least if
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 3.
wanted.. The literary element has been appealed to, and,
BY ELMlNA D. SLENKEB.
so far, With few results that are practically useful. 8o few
O!!.e of the greatest causes of sexual intemp:r.;nce is the
Olla Podrida,
know what to. write for such an occasion. I receive MS. want of some more engrossing. cccupation for the mind.
Is Bro. H. L. G. exactly sure that Prutl~ would support a
enough to ed1t a daily paper. but containing scarcely one So many people get tired of the monotony of every-day life ticket such aM true reformers could conscienciously work
per cent of materials for a paper on any one of the topics and need something to lift them up out of themselvs. If for ? What l1onest Liberal could vote for U. S. Grant p
set ~o~n in .the Brussels program. "The great leaders,, the thoughts and intellectual faculties could be interested in and yet 1'rutii esteemed him "Tile noblest Roman
them
agam m this matter tendered their excuses. Some had some pleasing and useful study or though•, such as botany, all."
quarrels to t~ke Mre of, others had-w.ell, I hw no time to p~i.ntinf, music, natural philosophy, floriculture, horticulWhat next P .Well, Bro. Tee Cee Lee, stippJse that YllU
repeat such 1tems, but the friends of the cause may demand ture, or rancy gardening, and one or several of these occu- turn your attention to the press of this cou(ltry which
~h:m B?,me day. It is not rational to ~xpect th~t a "Liberal p!.ltions or pursuits be taken up as work or recreatior, life has nothing but sneers and cruel taunts for every friend of
e de~ t n~ matter what role he leads In, as wnter, speaker, :would be 80 full of something to· do that no time would be the people and every movement in behalr of liberty, both
~~:ra~ e ~~~ can. :eep the respe~t an~ confidence of the left to be spent in excesses of mere sensual gratification and in America and Europe. Defend the Nihilist, the Oomf
k pu lC wlt out some s~cnfice 1n the cause that is I mere pasEional feeling. Keep busy and you will rartly muniat, the Socilol Democrats, and the L"bor Roformera
~~~emu~: h~ ~~rson!.ll c~Ior: Perh'lps the cause is too new; feel a need for unhealthful and pernicious stimulants. against the infernally mean assaults of a press which never
A d
r Ism o~ ~his kmd.
. .
, KeEp brair, as well 8S handP; at work, and all your feelings speaks· for the right-save that right. has the sanction of
Th n ~no: mybposl~IOn. My offer to go wa~ cJnd:ttona.l. I will harmonize into a lui', C<Jmp!etr, and perfectly rounded the st!.lte and Mrs. Grundy-!.lnd conaeq'tently uever
e o _er as e~n. Indorsed by over 150 Lelgues and 198 life.
speaks.
.
To create a new era of sexual pu'l'ity, the young and
Cannot we have some Union R~form CJnventions, such
other Ltb&al. BOC!ettes, and been snubbed by one woodennutmegf lenmg a respectable m'ljority in my favor. Mr. would-be mother must begin with her first thought of as stir the depthe at Princeton, iu otlHlr parts of the counas many
·
h'Is name. to matermty
· and resolutely repres!', c::>ntrol, nnd govern her- try·? L et us sustum
· our p) attorm.
· B ennett
.
pha~ 'd
w'.or more• some prefernog
ml:e.
resJ ent
nght and some othsrs t!Jink th.~ time selt by not giving W8V to or cultivating mere sexual feeling
B~ys a. L. G. to St. Francis: "A'ld now that I am
anh . moneyd could be better used on this side the ocean. but she must strive for a pure, true friendshio toward he; trying to engage the very best Liberal speakers tJ be had,
· t now the llrussels husband ·instead of a sensual passionate am~tivness
•
T eu wor s may prove t r ue, b ut JUS
th!it you also condemn me." Let u~ ll.mend ttlis so that there
0 ?bngre ~ 8 seems to me a good thing tor the general cause or se€ks In momentary gratifica~ion a mere· bodily pleasure will be no admissions, and make it express exactly what we
1Th
eraism.
lth at 11\
· nmety·nme
·
· cases out of a hua d red injures both the mean: "Ad
t
f . d
_
n now th at I am trying to engage what you es·
al, m.V nen s may Judge of my personal interest in the mental and physical health. Cultivate a love that animates teem the very best," etc.
case
·
·
sa ' cffer a few . words .of ad Vl.ce,
as. t h e busmess
men cheers, brighten!', and refines; one that stimulateli to all'
What business had Abbot to meddle wlth the HornellAville
b Y·k 1 .am b~sy Wlt.h the IllustratiOns for three important good 8nd noble deeds· that seeks the highest good and Convention!? He long siuce forfeited enry right to take
8 (dtn?1Uding the one on the E1yptian; obelisk), am edit- present happiness of the' beloved. Be pure that your chi' I. 00 an
· s uch th'IJJgs, an d IDS
· lea d of t ~ k'mg paius to deny
JDg
1 ustrating a new B'bl d' .
'
au Y P 3r t In
fta.thoUo 11
h' h
. 1 e lCIIOnary for .tb~ largest dren m_ay not inherit lustful desires. No parent has any his statements, he should b,p,ve been curtly told that the
,,
. i>'l .,lS 111g .Olpe ln ~~e ?OUnhy, fUrf!l!!hlD~ te~t W?re ~~~ht t~ r~~t~~ a pa~eiol!a~ ~eflf&~ ~~~wre U~Q~ bia . ~Q\)i~l qr ,.ny QVi;!~l: belief!! Of ~J:!Oil\1 WhQ We;e getting up
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that meeting were none of his business; that it was no affair The Zez'tung recommends the German and American-born do they desire to Uv till to.morrow; why not die to-day?
of his or of the :world. By denying the facts alleged in citizens of the South who favor the movement to imme- They certainly take as much pains as Spirituaiiets do to
such impertinent queries we in fact admit the intolerant's diately organize themselve11 into Auxiliary Liberal Leagues. preserve their health and lives here and to ward off and preright to question. This we should never do. Neither deny I am confident when our German citizens fully understand vent disease and death, Why do so if life is not pleasant?
nor affirm. Give the impudent Paul. Pry the rebuke he the movement they will very generally join it. For some Do they not desire coBtinued life here? Then why blame
merits, tersely embodied in "mind your own business."
reanon our Gern:.an citizens are constitutionally lovers of Spiritualists for desiring continued life hereafter! Tb.ey
Friends C. A. Marshall and Juliet D. Severance have, in liberty, and any c~use that has for its object the liberation say, One world at a time; why not one day at a time and one
T.HB TRUTH SEEXB'R of June 26th, sent the leaden missile of of man is pretty sure to enlist their sympathies. We hav hour at a time, and not think of what lies beyond? Is. this
truth straight to tb.e heart of hoary wrong. To all med- no better citizens than our German citizens.
science? I do not think so. I believe in paying tull attenH. L. GREEN.
tion to this world, to the present day, the present hour; but
dlers Mrs, Severance would say: "Attend to your own
-------.~-----it is not prudent Ol' wise to not think of the next hour, the
affairs and we. will to ours, but if you cr0s1Hhe boundary
next day, or the next werld. Nor do I believe in Mr. Spenline of Individual sovereignty, look out !'' If you liv in
W. S. Bell Still at Work.
cer's idea of the "uDknown and unknowable." That there
combustible structures do not propel aggregations of Greek
To 'I·BE EDITO'R OF THE T'RUTH SEEXE'R, Sir : While our is a 'great deal unknown in this world is true, bnt that these
fire and fulminate in our direction.
In the Bible, kept in the rack provided for that purpose village is as yet without any organized League, we may things can never be known I do not believe. Science is the
upon the wall of the railroad depot of an lilinois city, I truly say that the spirit of Liberalism is by no means want- key that will unlock all mysteries in the future and in all
ing in this vicinity.
directions. We shall know sometime, if we do not now,
found this: · "A loaf of good bread would be more conveThe Fourth of July was celebrated by a Liberal grove- whether there is a life beyond the grave or not.
.
nient.-l:S. A. Ingersoll, lecturer."
meeting, addressed by W. S. Bell. The attendance wall
The point is, Do we know it now? Can Olll' Spiritualists
Beneath this a zealous Christian has inscribed the feelings large, and composed of the " true metal," aud in every reof his heart as· follows: "A very low remark; I wonder spect the meeting was an entire success. Mr. Bell began prove this one fact to the world to·day? I think if thay can
the citiz~ns of Rockford. do not boot him out of town."· his address .by reviewing briefly the life and character Qf that they are able to bestow more enjoyment and blessings
This piece of· good-natured suggestion was preceded by the Thomas Paine, showing in his clear and forcible manner upon the world than all the religion the world now posoriginal remark that "man shall not liv by bread alone," that to this martyr of slander and falsehood we are indebted sesses can possibly giv. If they hav this beautiful arcar.a
will they not hand it out to the millions of longing and
etc.
for the secure basis upon which our republic stands-a God- starving hearts everywhere around us Y Everywhere I go
A nicely framed piece of paper in a Wisconsin barber shop less Constitution.
men and women ask me, Can yQu prove the immortality of
bears this .legend, "In God we trust, all others cash down."
Mr. Bell is a very earnest and humorous speaker, a clear
lt would be well for the proprietor not to let the account thinker, and one who handles his subject in a manner that the soul? I say No. I believe and desire it myself, but I
do not know it. I only wish I did. Belief proves nothing.
against the first named individual get too large.
carries conviction to his hearers, showing that the argu- Old orthodoxy has no proof whatever, not in the slightest
Han. Hendrick B. Wright, of Pennsylvania, than whom ments are conclusiv.
degree, of continued existence. All is black in that direcno truer, nobler man ever aat in the halls of Congress, in the
The lecture was highly spoken of among the audience, tion as Egyptian midnight, and the world is longln~ly turncourse of. a very able speech upon his bill to extend govern- and it may truly be said to be one of Bro. Bell's best
ment aid to actual settlers upon the public lands, made the endeavors.· May this Bell be kept ringing. Mr. Bell is ing to Spiritualism ·for the proof. Shall we be d.isappointed 'l'
astounding assertion that our sea gates should be open to all about the only lecturer that has been among us, but good I have been watching this young child from its infancy up,
hoping and doubting that it might be able to give tl the
who will·" worship the God of our fathers." Then it fol- results kav always attended his labor~.
A. E RINGER.
world this fundamental and all-glorious truth of immortal·
lows the Atheist, and the believer in some other myth than
Lyons, N. Y., July 5, 1880.
ity
or continued existence. I hav gone through all the
tb.e " Gcd of our fathers " will not be permitted to make
I
Spiritualistic literature, and am still reading it•. The child
America their home. Will Mr. Wright please tell us when
is now thirty-two years old, according to its advocates and
belief became a test of citizenship in this land, or, if it has
Entire Circle of Reform.
devoteeP.
Its devotees claim wonderful things from itnot already, w]).y it should in future ? And does he suppose
To THE EDITO'R OF THE TBUTR BEE:x~m, Si.r :. No thanks that our departed friends show them£elvs in innumerable
that we Atheists and Infidels, his fellow-Labor.reformers,
to orthodoxy, but thanks to Liberalism that you are out of Instances, so that their friends stlll in the :flesh can feel them,
are going lO stand upon SUCh a platform as that?
prison and at the head of THE TnuTH SEEXE'R again. The
An earnest co-worker writes: "Thill League is badly manner of your reception and return to your family and see them, and talk wiMI. them. Now, I hope this is all true;
troubled with whispering Liberals." They will cry aloud ·numerous friends and to THE TnuTH SEEXE'R was a glorious but is it true ? is the question. If so, let us hav the proof.
some day, when, alas! the tyrant's chain shall gnaw the fiesh. victory. All hail to so grand a triumph! But we must not The age of belief is fast passing away. We want the proof ;
nothing else will satisfy. I know crushed and bleeding
Speak out, comrades of the forlorn hope !
rest here. I hav hoped to see your paper take the lead of
Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry is universally recognized as one all other papers in the world. Will it do so ? It is the hearts by the thousands who are thirsting and dying for the
of the very best speakers in the. Liberal lecture field. She leader now in one or two directions; will it not take the lead truth of immortality. C.:>me, brothers and sisters of the
will be at the Marshalltown Convention and delight the mul- in all directions? There is· now no one publication in the Spiritualistic faith, if you hav got it gi v us this proof, for it
titudes . there assembled with her burning eloquence and world, so far as I know, that is doing so. I know not how will bless our world as no other truth can b!ess it, and make
brilliant elucidation of the principles of Freethought and it is with others, but in regard to myself I hav to take a our old world blossom and bloom as the rose. Get your
debaters -ready on both sides; hold your meeting in New
Liberalism.
number of publications advocating different reforms in York, Boston, or Philadelphia. Bring forward your best
Come up to the Marshalltown Convention and let us coun- order to get the food I need and must hav. Why can we
test and materializing mediums. Get your cabinets in good
sel together. There is much for us to do, and we cannot not hav a first-class publication that will allow contributors
order, and all the conditions favorable, and then commence
too soon begin the practical work which lies before us.
to take up and discuss both sides, or all sides for that mat- the work and continue from day to day until it is fully and
Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry, Mrs. H. S. Lake, W. F. Jamie- ter, of all the reforms of the present day, and all the vital
fairly settled whether S,;>iritualism has the truth of immorson, W. F. Peck, and A. J. Clark will be among those who and advance questions of the age, whether popular or untality or not. Let all go who wish to, and will properly
will break the bread of life on that .occasion. Let me hear. popular.
conduct themselves, and charge each one sufficiently to pay
from you. Address me at Norway, Benton Co., Iowa.
Is it not an admitted fact by the students of science that all expenses, but no more. Do not undertake to make
E. c. w ALKE'R.
all sciences co"operate together, are but parts, and necessary money out of the occasion. Hav reporters for THE TBUTH
parts too, of one stupendous ~pie, one complete circle? SEEKE'R, the BoJton Investigator, the Word, and for all other
Is it not equally true of reformSY Is there not a complete Liberal and Spiritualistic papers, for the benefit of those
Liberal News Items.
and perfect circle of reforms as there is of sciences, and is who cannot attend.
Bno. E. C. WALXE'R, of Norway, Iowa, is a grand repre~ not each and every one of these reforms just as indispens·
Now, would not our de )arted spirit friends help to do thla
sentati~ of the Liberal League movement of tliat state. ably neces£a.ry to the other as each and every part of the great work, to show themselves to the world 1 And if our
His constituents should see to it that his physical wants sciences is to the great whole? Why, then, shall we dis- Spiritualists and departed spirit friends can do this great
are supplied. It is a little discouraging not ~o know where criminate?
work, bring this proof before the lsading minds of the age,
I see a friendly challenge in a recent number of THE then old orthodoxy will be buried forever, and the fight bethe material for the next,meal is coming from. I know by
T'RUTH SEEXE'R by Mr. W. F. Jamieson to the Spiritualists tween Materialists and Spiritualists closed up forever.
experience.
•
to discuss the truth of their doctrines. Now this is, I think,
I hav been well pleased to see the discussion going on in
Baa. W ALKE'R informs us that there is to bs a mass as it should be. I am very glad to see tha c.i.allenge. Will
THE TBUTH SEEXE'R between the Spiritualists and Matemeeting of ·the Liberals of the West at Marshalltown, Aug. our Spiritualistic friends accept the challenge1 I certainly
rialists, but very sorry to see the bitter feeling displayed
27th, 28th, and 29th. That is a grand idea. It should be hope they will, and that the discussion will go on and be
sometimes by the debaters. It seems to me that eleii.ent is
numerously attended. Nothing helps our movement like conducted in a fair, friendly, genteel, and orderly manner,
everything else but Liberalism. We are all teachers and all
large gatherings. I am confident under the supervision of not for the purpose of achieving a victory but for the divine
learners. Let us be, 'then, as one family, as indeed Wll are,
E, C. Walker it will be a success.
purpose of spreading the truth.
and let not our opinions divide UP, for they prove nothing.
Our good friend Moses Hull challenged Mr. Underwood
Brush Creek, Kansas.
R. E. LAFET'RA..
I DESIRE to· say •' amen " to all that Elmina D. Blenker
to a discussion of the Freelov-e doctrines. Mr. Underwood
says of "Pocket Theology"· by Voltaire. Every Liberal
should own a copy. It is good for digestion-the most after all his severe and unjust denunciations of Freelovism
Mrs. Slenker's Request.
did not dare to accept the challenge. WhyY Can there be
witty book I ever read. The cheap edition just published
DEA'R FRIEND BBNNETT : Outside of our Liberal papers
but one reason? Mr. Underwood is a debater. That and
by D. M. Bennett should hav a large sale. Reader, send at
lecturing is his profession. No one doub\s his scholarship I count as first in my estimation of all other publications the
once for a copy.
and ability; he does not doubt it himself. He never has, New York Physiologist, and to-day I promised myself to go
THEI last ''item " reminds me of a very interesting piece
of news. Our distinguished Liberal friend James Parton,
will soon complete his life of Voltaire, and I predict it will
hav the largest sale of any book published since the war. I
understand Mr. Parton has been engaged for the last twenty
years procuring the material for this work. There is a
number of reasons why I desire this book to be published
soon; oue is that Mr. Parton promises me that if he can
get it off of his hands before Sept. 1st, he will attend the
Freethinkers' Convention.
I AM pleased to learn that the indefatigable worker in the
Liberal ranks, Bro. E. Campfield, is recovering his health
and will soon organize for a fall and winter campaign in
Kansas. He writes: "Nearly all my time is occupied in
working up the a1mual meeting at Bismarck Grove. I
think that the meeting will be a good one this year. I am
getting our petitions for the taxation of church property
ready for circulation. We will go at it in a thJrough manner
and expect to secure the submission of an amendment by
the next legislature to the people. The tone of our local
papers is very strong in favor of taxing everything at its
full value, and quite a number are open advocates of church
taxation.
TBE Savannah (Ga.) Evening Zeitung has been sent me by
some good friend, and I am glad to learn this able German

to work for this paper in good earnest, and do all I can for
its success and prosperity. I consider health the foundation of all that is valuable in life. We must study hygiene
if we wish to be strong, vigorouP, and full of life. There is,
no help to any aim in life like that of a good periodical
devoted to the object, and making its regular visits to our
homes. It is always fresh, new, and inspiring. It tells the
best way, and keeps all the time nudging us along toward
it. A book is read and laid away. Advice from a friend
or neighbor is in one ear and out of the other, but a paper ia
like a fresh running stream, always bringing crystal drops
Cram the fountain-bead itself. Now., I want all who read
thiP, and feel a real interest in one of the best movements o!
t~e age, the regeneration and right generation of men and
women, to take hold and help sustain the Physiologist. Talk
for it, write for it, and send money for it. I hav sent out,
circulated, and ient to friends hundreds of copies of the
paper ever since its first issue, and it is now in its third val·
ume, and without one exception, every one I hav let hav it
pronounced it a good, valuable, and interesting paper. A
verdict so unanimous as this is rarely bestowed upo11 any
periodical, so you may be sure it will not be lost labor or
lost money to in vee~ in it. I am wondering just now if
some of my five hundred personal TRUTH 8B:KXE'R friends
will not sit right down and send in a subecription at once on
my invitation, as a special favor tq
1\lldl.UliA.
sutllcient. .Put, I aek, then, why ~ville, Ya, June Sl, 1880,

and I presume never will, fear any orthodox opponent t)l.at
can be brought against him. Then, I ask, is there any other
reason under heaven why Mr. Underwood would not accept
Mr. Hull's challenge to discuss the Freelove theory, or, as
Mr. Underwood claims, the Freelove fallacy, than the simple fact that he well knew that he had not the arguments on
his side of the que~tion? What other reason could he hav
had? Simply none. Now, I ask, Is this Liberalism? If it
is, then I frankly say I am not a Liberalist. I am for truth
.in all directions, no matter where it leads me, if it is to
hell itself. But I am not afraid it will lead me there. Now
will our Spiritualists back down on Mr. Jamieson's challenge like Mr. Underwood did with Mr. Hull? I do most
certainly hope not. Spiritualism is most certainly one of
the grandest truths (if truth it be) that was ever published
on earth, at least to my mind. I would rather know to-day
that Spiritualism is true than to know all the othe~ truths I
now know or shall ever b!l likely to know in the future of
the world. I do not want to resigD my being to annihila·
tion, with all its boundless capabilities and resources for enjoyment and intellectual cultur.e. U Materialism is true,
then annihilation is my destiny; but if Spiritualism is true,
then I hav an ete:mity of time in which to complete the
work of culture and enjoyment that as yet I hav barely
commenced in this life. Materialists may tell me, and do,
that I ought not to desire in that direction but be satisfied

paper is au advocate of the Liberal League movement. with this life, whloh is all

• i

one" hy Adam and Eve is shown by tl1e exclama- be inApired teachers, it bas never been called into
tion of Eve on the biJ:th of a son, "Lo, I have gotten question and has no bearing whatever upon the
a man from the Lord." I argue that this promise thesis under consideration, although the fact will
made to our first parents is the origin of all the form part of my argument hereafter. · I could supMr. l'IIair's Third Lettrr.
hopes and traditions (true or false) of oriental ply you with many other names quite as inuch to
NEw YoRK, N.Y., July 7, 1880.
saviors, incarnations, avatars, or whatever else they the purpose, and I should not not~ce this lavi.sh
1\'h. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bir: If an elaborate maybe called. The chain of reasoning is perfect in waste of powder were it not that w1th many a hst
enumeration, showing much erudition in oriental explaining the varied myths so strikingly similar in of names such as you have given, with the captivatreligionf', suffice to prove a proposition, I must yield their universal expectation or tradition of a savior ing title of the "World's Crt~cifi_ed Saviors," is· c~n
you the palm. But perhaps a closer scrutiny of in so many widely separated lands and different sidered ample reason for flmgmg away the Sonpyour proofs may show that the mytP,s and facts JOU tongues. The fact ilil absolutely necessary to any tures without further evidence or examination. I
recall have after all as much affirmative evidence to reasonable elucidation of the universality of this expected at least to receive from you some arguprove the divine origin of ChrisLianity as you think article of faith, and none of the religions or facts or ments or facts that were worthy of serious com parthey possess negative. Tbefone of these proofs I myths adduced in the reply under review can he ison and refutation, but with two or three excepshould like to examine, however, preparatory to traced with a shadow of proof to a time prior to tions you have adduced nothing at all per.tinent to
examining some of the proofs themselves. I . . et us this book of Genesis.
our present proposition. It is strange men do !lot
inquire, then, if granting that all you assert be true,
Allow me to make another observation before argue in this manner except when they are opposmg
that is, in brief, admitting the facts adduced to up- looking at the learned arrayof ancient godf', etc., Christianity.
hold your fi~·st thesis, what weight would they have brought before us. To claim the personal exi!'ltence
· 'l'he gods of Babylonia, Assyria, Egypt, or India,
against the truth of ChristianiLy? and secondly, is of Buddha (which I believe) on the proofs adduced have no prototype of Christ. The person and office,
there any fact related in the Bible centuries before in the eleventh paragraph, and then insinuate a doubt, of the Son of God, the equal of Jehovah, the subject
the advent of Christ which require that as a neces- after the manner of Volney, as to the p€rsonal of prophecy, vaguely foretold at first, bnt more and
sary consequence such traditions as you enumerate existence of Jesus Christ, to which fact there are far more revealtd as the" fullness of times" draw nigh;
must arise? This consideration, if overlooked, more proofs than can ever be adduced for B11ddha, the glory of every page of the Old Testament where
would greatly. affect the conclusion rightly to be is, to my mind, inexplicable inconsistency. To be- the date and place of his birth, his divinity, his docdrawn from a study of mythology.
lieve that tens of. thousands, contemporary with trines, his miracles, his prophecies, his death, his
Of course I do not believe, and thr.refore cannot Christ, .should surrender comfort and wealth and resurrection, his ascension, his salvation, his sacred
grant, nor can it possibly be proved from any prem- reputation for the sake of one who never existed, advent and millennia! glory are all foretold, oftises, tP,at Christianity was "borrowed" from preced- should persist in the belief of his existence despite times appearing, as to Abraham and others, in aning religions. The strongest conclusion that can be the most cruel tortures for no possible gain ; that ticipation Gf his incarnation; the Son of David,
drawn from your facts is that. before Christ, hut con- rich and poor, learned and illiterate, alike should be and yet this Lord; the mighty God, yet a babe born
temporary with Judaism, which was confessedly a seized wiLh the same mania; that this faith should in a manger; the man of sorrows and acquainted
"shadow of things to come, bnt the body is of have almost immediate universal diffusion ; that with grief ; the earnest expectation of his own peaChrist," several religions similar to it, in one or more many imposed the belief upon themselves that they pie, the Jews, and· yet, when he came, rejected by
part;culars1 existed in countries that were clustered were healed by him, when, in fact, he never existed; them; the Desire of all nations, yet crucified by the
quite near together geographically or bound by ties that they likewise deceived themselves and others world he came to save-:-all these are without a
of trade, conquest, or consanguinity. \Vhether J u- into the belief. that they performed miracles, re- parallel in any other religion.
daism was borrowed from these or those borrowed stored the dead to life, healed the crippled, etc. ;
You do not, as I take it, however, instance aU
from Jnclaism, or whether both were derived from that contemporary historians should mention him; your proofs as disproving Christianity but rather as
some previous truths or facts, would, I presume, be that governmental archives should solemuly pre- proving the ingenuity of men in framing gods and
answered according to the bias or creed of the in- serve the alleged crucifixion of a mythical person- deifying in them their own lusts, etc. 'l'his is cer·
quirer. But reserving this for later consideration, age; that books pretended to have always been in tainly all a great many of your·instances prove, and
what does the fact prove that contemporary with the bands of his followers were not wlitten until a to quote them with any other object deprives them
the religion of the Bible there existed many other hundred years after the death of those who con· of all force. But as compared with the Christ of
similar, though in some respects more or less differ- stantly quoted them in their writing~, preserved the New 'l'estament they are my witnessess to
ent, religions? does it prove that none of these can until this day ; that the enemies of tl'e faith he confirm the unique solitary glory and sinlessness of
be true? If I have before me a number of coins, founded should believe he ~;xisted, and ~hould com- the Lord Jesus, and prove that the conception of
and I find th:..t ten out of a dozen are counterfeits, bine, as Celsus and Porphyry, to join in this gigantic such character was absolutely impossible by Iilen of
does that prove that of necessity the other two fraud with Christians, and that the world should this world. I should like, had I time and space, to
must also be counterfeits? \Vho is willing, because accept this delusion until the erudite academician, critically compare every myth and fact adduced in
that he bas two or three ball coins given to him, to the author of the" Ruin of Ages," after seventeen your article with Christ aud his doctrines~ but I
cast away all that he has? I claim that though ten hundred years had elapsed, should expose the false- have not the books of reference by me, and I am
be counterfeits, that is not the slightest proof that hood-the belief of these and many other impossible compelled to trust so far almost entirely to my memthe other two are likewise bad. The fact, though, absurdities is the credulous superstition of Infidelity ory, and my time is so short and so much occupied
of their being counterfeit~, as has often been "ar- that outbe~gars the faith of a Christian in accepting that I dare not now undertake it. But I will hastily
gued, establishes ana posteriori argument that some~ an impossible miracle to whica all the miracles of draw a comparison between Buddhism and Chriswhere therr. must be the true. I am certain, and I the New Testament are as the most ordinary every· tianity and appeal to your decision. Buddhism is
presume that every one is assured, that there is in dav occurrences. . Truly, it seems as if "God sent undoubtedly the highest conception of the human
the universe truth, there is a religion that is truth, th1im a strong delusion that they should believe a mind, and. approaches nearer according to the judgand that every other religion must be to a greater lie . . . because th!t" received not the love of ment of the best scholars to Christianity than any
or less degree false. It is most illng·ical, unreasonc the truth that they might be saved."
other religion, and if this system fails, surely no reI do not know what you mean by the words "the ligion of
able, and unscientific to assume that they ar~ all
false. The fact of false religions being in the world New Testament story of tbe Holy Ghost and the
"God's partial, changeful, pv.ssionn.te, unjust,
morally bind me to search for the true, and when I Virgin Mary. holding their celebrated interview."
Whose attributes were rage, rev~'nge, and luJt,"
have found truth, the fact of distortEd reflections I cannot find any such interview related in the can ask a comparison.
being found among false systems in no wise impugn Bible, and I have not been its least observant
The "Encyclopedia Brittanica" summarizes
or invalidate the true.
.
reader.
Buddha's teachings as follows:
• Secondly, for I must admit that· a great many of
I regret .the use of the following language, "The
"Misery must always accompany existence.
the facts you adduee cannot be gainsaid, I insist that foundation dogma upon which Christianity rests is
"All modes of existence (man or animal, in earth
they are just such a spectacle as a student of the that. God cohabited with a mortal female, by which or heaven), result from passion or desire.
Bible might expect to see on lifting his eyes from means she conceived and ultimately brought forth a
"No escape from existence except destruction of
its pages to survey a lost, rebellious, and yet con- demigod or a being half divine, half human," be- desire.
science-terrified world. I think, however, that the cause the thought is nowhere contained in the Bible
"This is to be accomplished only by following tho
myths and traditions ar.e related with perhaps a cir- and is believed by no sect of Christians of whom I fourfold way.to Nirvana."
.
cumstantiality that can never be proved to have have ever read. The lll.nguage shows more acquaintThis ~ystem has found an eloquent and popular
. been held for hundreds of years after their alleged ance with the "Age of Reason" than the scriptures;
origin, and I expect to show by one or two compar- and while from a desire to be uniformly courteous I admirer m 1\'lr. Arnold. But I appeal to your canisons that they are in no way to be compared with forbear to pass any further criticism, I merely con- dor if either the poet's eloquence or the enthusiast's
the religion of Jesus Christ. .
trast it with the scriptural statement, "And the devotion can findin this dark creed, beginning with
I believe it cannot be seriously denied that the angel answered her (Mary), The Holy Ghost shall such a hc,peless doctrine and ending in the blankest
Jews existed as a nation before the date fixed by the come upon thee, and the power of the Highest 8hall Atheism and annihilation, anything at all comparamost reliable historians as the birth of Buddha, and overshadow thee ; therefore also that holy thing ble with Christianity? The religion of Christ, so
unless all human evidence is utterly unreliable, and which shall be born of thee ehall be called the Son human in its sympathies, so exactly satisfying the
past facts absolutely incapable of proof, the books of God." I will further object, however, that Christ needs of the sinner and filling the universal craving
of Mosel'l, which were proved to be ancient by is never taught to be "a demigod, a being half hu- which until his time neither the wisdom of the
.Josephus two thousand years ago, were alw then in man and half divine," but if'! the eternal Son, co- philosopher nor the oracle of the gods could in anyexistence. In one of these books there is a relation eternal and co-equal with the Father, and who, hav- wise aid; and recognizing that which every man's
of the creati6n of the world and the placing by the ing assumed human nature, became the God-man- experience verifies to his own conscience, his fallen
Creator of two human beings on this earth, the pro- two natures, but one person.
condition, and offering a righteous basis on which a
genitors of its present human inhabitants. He was
In the long list of ancient faiths, the amours, holy God can meet and be the sinner's friend, glori.
pleased to put them under a certain law to himself,. celestial and terrestrial, of pagan dr.ities, monster fying God and at the same time ransoming its reenforced by 2dequate rewanl for obedience and offspring, etc., there is the display of considerable cipient from natural apostacy and hate to allegiance
condign punishment for disobedience. The nar- learning, but no proof that "Christianity is neither and love to God, redeeming a ruined creation and
rativ~ fur_t~er continues that through the subtieLy of new nor original, but borrowed from older systBms of eternally saving his own elect by the sacrifice of his
, an evil spirit these creatures were seduced from their religion." You have adduced no type or shadow of own body and proving the eflicacy of his blood by
all11giance to their Maker ancl plunged themselves and any character, of :any mission, of which it can be at infallib~e proofs to every one that rests on it. Can
their posterity of whom they were the federal head all said ChriRt is a copy. The words "redeemer," this be likened to an Atheistical system of fleshinto ruin and despair. A serpent was the vessel used "savior.'' etc., which have been applied to the mortifying, prayerless, and hated existence, during
by the te!l'pter to accomplish his malignant purpose. alleged offspring of gods and godd()sses, or hnman which no propitious deity ever l~nds his aid and
In declarmg the _curse _of the broken law, and yet in beings, are delusive titles unmerited by any doc- whose only hope is extinction? I feel sincere pity
a degree revealmg h1s unquenchable love for his trines taught by those so styled.
for the heart that can find nothing lovely or desirauudeserving creatures, God said, speaking to the 1 The bare quotation of such names as Gentant and ble in Christ and is willing to exalt every other
serpent, as symbolizing the evil spirit, "I will put Quexalcote of Mexico, Hesus and Bremrillah of the creed tp overturn his teachings.
enmity between thee and the woman and between Celtic Druids, Odin of Scandinavia, Thor. and BalThe genesis alleged of "the hoof-footed devil
thy seed ancl her seed; he shall bruise thy head and der of the Norsemen, is unworthy the name of with horns and a barbed tail, so continually held up
thou shalt bruise his heel." ·That this was under· 1 argument. They can in no wise prove anything for to frighten children of all ages," is probably cortood to be a prophecy of a "Sa.vior and a great~ your cause, .As to the fact that many claimed to rect~ at least I care not to di~Spute it. But the con•

Wiscus.sion.

c~pt101! is so. remarkably contrary to the description Ithe "Lord's day" the restrictions of the Mosaic Sabbath, tributing useful knowledge, making the most of the natural
giVen m scnpture of he "who transforms himself
into an angel of light/' that ~t goes for nothing.
As to '!YJ?hon and Ahnman bemg the prototype of
Sata~, 1t. 1s. a mere untenable assertion, and it is
certamly httle to the purpose to raise a man of
str~w, and, .having battered it down, to charge the
scnpturewit.hits ruin.
·
. In closing, it is worthy of remark the ever-varymg phases Infidelity assumes in its vain assault on
the 1mpregnable fortress of the truth of God. It is
not seventy-five years since the knowledge of Hindoo mythology began to be known in Western lands
and the translation of the " sacred books of th~
East" is not yet completed ere their myths are
. sought to lend a color to the wild vagaries and
superstitions of Infidelity and Rationalism. But they
can no more move the faith of the true believer than,
t~ use a trite but appropriate simile, the waves can
dissolve the rocks against whic_h their spray impotent~y dashes. "The grass Wltheretb, the flower
fadeth, but the word of our God shall stand forever."
y ery truly yours.
G M M

appear to hav carried their reverence for Moses far beyond
the Lord, the eatly Cb.ristiau F<~thers, th~ Catholic church,
and all the Protestant reformers, except John Knox, Let
us look with perfect candor, if not reverenc~, at the fourth
commandment of the Mosaic· decalogue. It is a law with a
reason. It does not follow that, if t~e reason should prove
bad,thelawisbad;.butitdoesfollow that the law cannot
be considered divine. The reason given for prohibiting
work: on the Sabbath is that God made the world in six
days and res\ed on the seventh. If such had been the fact,
it was no good reason for the commandment. But it was
not the fact. None but the ·most ignorant now believe that
the world was made in six days. Few thehts believe that
God needs rest or takes it. A l'liethodist divine has
just published a book in which he concedes that the work
of c:eation is o.:>ntlnuoua, .and a~ ancient as Darwin would
hav 1t: The ~roof of d~1ty which comes nearest our own
consciOusness IS the_beatmg of our own ~earts, :Which goes
. o~ by a force of which ~e are unconsmous, withou~ rest,
mght or day, so )on? as ~t ~oes at all. ~o far as Gods ex·
ample goe~, everything Ism favor of ceaseless work. The
very wording of the co~mand shows that Moses, and not
God, was the author of It.

resources which promote the comfort of mankind, are not
immoral; they are necessities of civilization. Stopping
railroad trains, shutting u;;> picture galleries, discouraging
the access of people to healthful resorts and musical concerts
on Sunday, frowning on innocent recreation because in
older and gloomier times the day was exclusively devoted
to church-going, is simply to bring religion into disrepute
and increase the throng which will seek vicious indulgences.

"No God, No Hope."
ISSUE TAKEN "~Y"ITH THE YALE COLLEGE BACCALAUREATE,

To The Editor of the Herald: I am delighted to see how
often the r.trongest utterances ot the pulpit are reported in
your columns. The instance that has most interested me is
the baccalaureate sermon of President Porter of Yale, in
your issue of the 28 ,h ; partly because, for a. year or two,. I
rang the bell in th11.t college to call the students to morning
prayers, and partly bec~use it so frankly calls attention to
the exact point of difference between the Christian pulpit
and a large class of people who are pretty widely denounced
by the clergy as " Atheists'' or "Agnostics." These are
•
•
AIR.
they who do not believe in the personality of God.
The reason for rest, just the same as for work and for
President Porter makes the adjactiv "personal" essential to
(From The Boston Sunday Herald J
p1ay, lies in human nature and its surroundings, in the his doctrin. It is every man who does not believe in a perThe Sunday La.ws Relics of Barbarism on the alternation of day and night, summer and winter-in short, sonal ?overnor of the universe, who is without hope, and,
Statute Books.
in human capacities and circumstances. This is as much as what 1s worse-far worse-feeb his conscience and life reA considerable class of our people, and very excellent to say that there is no reason for an arbitrary rigid rule, leased from present obligation! Now, it is bad enough to
people they arc too, are grieved that sections 1 and 2 of imposing rest every seventh day on all alike and at the be without nope, but that is a persona.!, individual concern.
chapter 84 of the General Statutes are so little enforced. same time. The thing is unnatural, and not. in keeping I am sure I do not believe in a personal God, yet J; am
They read thus:
with the. necessities of socia.l life, and becomes more and equally sure that my hope is as strong and happy as when I
Section 1. Whoever keeps open his shop, warehouse or more so as civilization ·advances. As man progresses in supposed I did, and was wasting a good deal of time shiverworkhouse, or does any manner of labor, business, or work, his mastery of outside forces occupa.tioDs become more and ing at their cold college prayers. 01 course, this proves
except works of necessity or charity, or is present at any more diverse, and, consequently, the requirements as to nothing. It h of no consequence to anybody but myself
dancing or public diversion, show, or entertainment, or re.st more and more differ. A vast variety of arts spring up whether I hope or not. B11t it is of consequence to others
takes part in. any sport, game, or play on the Lord's day, which are out of the q_uestion in th~ savage or nomadic whether my conscience Is released from present obliga~~~1!s~~ punished by a fine not· exceeding $10 for evf,lrY state, or among the pioneers in 8 wiiderness. Because a tions.
·
Sec. 2. Whoever travels on the LGrd's day, except from gypt•y patriarch, who wished to instil a more elevatecl, the·
In behalf of other Atheists and A.gno'stics, as well as mynecessity or charity, shall be punished by fine not exceeding ology into his tribe, forbade them even to pick up sticks or self., I demand of President Porter proof of this. It does.
$10 for every offense.
kindle a fire on his holy seventh day, on pain of death, not become a minister of God, much less the preside~t of a..
It ·cannot be said that the "Lord's day" is not well re- shall a civilized commonwealth shut up its ~oologlcal gar· college, to bring such a charge against his fellow-mortals
garded in Massachusetts. Strangers from other "parts of dens, its libraries, its museums, and forbid travel between without proof. He assumes a parsona\ GJd, a ad a pt·iori,
the world are struck with the generalsuEpel:sion of business, city and country every seventh day ? Must all rest at the reasons that such G Jd will strengthen conscience, Men
the crowds of orderly, well-dressed people flocking to same time or not at all? Doubtless the hard-laboring man don't h1.1v to go to college to know that it is too late in
· church, the stillness of city and village streets compared needs a day of rest as often as once a week on the average. the day for this so~t of logic. Tile pr0of of puddings
with other days. Yet it cannot be said that the statute But must he be obliged to take it in his harvest time, when ha.s at last come to be in the eating. Whether Atheists
above quoted is much read, or those two Eections of it he would prefer to work? The fields are never idle in the and Agnostics are less obedient to present obligations than
often enforced. Indeed, there could hardly be a stronger summer season. The crops and the weeds grow on Sunday Christian theists, or any other balievers in a personal
proof of general non-enforcement than chap. 232 0f the acts as well as other days. But the great factories and most of God, has got to be determined by statistica, anJ not by
of 1877, which provides that the 2d section of the law above the railroad trains are idle. In the meantime many peoph~ pulpit assertion.
cited shall be, "no defense to an action against a common seek wo1k and ·find noRe, even in the week daye. why
As reported, the president saya : " The theory which
carrier of passengers for any hurt or injury suffered by a can it not be managed to have people work: by relays? deaies that GJd is a power very n<>tura.lly and logic!l.lly deperson so traveling." Unless there was a great deal of Some resting while others work. This is to seme extent the nics tha.t man is a peraon. '' I [!resume. this is a misprint,
public Sunday traveling the Legislature would not hav esse already, and must be in spite of Sunday laws. Would and that the president used the word persen instead of
interfered to protect those Sabbath-breakers against the it be necessarily or naturally sinful if one relay of work power. I hav never met an Atheist or Agnostic who
carelessness of common carriers of passengers. Indeed if people should have its S;~bbath on Sunday and another on denied that there wau a power in the universe which
every instance of work, play, or travel not called for by Wednesday or Thursday? 'rhe law bas become flexible might be C:llled GCJd. B11t multitudes who acknowledge
"necessity or charity" brought $10 into the public purse, enough to let Jews keep shop open Sunday, providing they the power deny th<J.t it is a person. The pre3ident would
there would be little or no need of taxes. And it is just shut up Sa,turday. What hinders more fi~xibility, if there- hav us believe that they thus logically deny their own
this state of things which is so bitterly deplored by many by the needs of humanity may be better satisfied, and the personality! Well, w:H Dr. Parter vouchsafe to tell us
of our most estimable fellow-citizens. They seem to think natural forces may be made to do more and the human what personality really is? C:m a person hav any proof of
that it is because this ancient law is not strictly enforced, muscles less work ! Let us know the reason why, in a his own personality ~ave his consciou$ness? Can he
because people are allowed to w0rk, play and travel on "the high state of civilizltion, the Sabbath, which all need, prove personality outside of him except by analogy? Is
Lord's day," as if all days were not the Lord's, pretty much should come to all on the same identical day-i.e., on the there any analo5y between the fiuite and the infinit p
as they please-or with the alight exception of Mrs. Grundy's same meridian, for in different longitudes the ·thing is
President Porter preaches confidently and loftily to his
inter!erence-tba.t we are afflicted with many moral and impossible. Is not good honest labor really as holy as young graduates as H Christian theism offered a solution
physical evils, such as drunkenness, drought, cattle disease, rest? Is it not, in tact, the holiest of worship? Is not a of the mystery of the universe and of human life. Oh, if
canker worms, etc. But, possibly, these zealous friends of man, while devoting his mind and his muscles to the sup- this were only so l 011 the contrary, the solution is infinitly
Sabbatb-keeping and Sabbath-keeping laws, in their a.dmira- port, education and happiness of his family, to the more bewildering than the naked problem. Cat off the
tion of ·old times and old laws, do not comprehend the upbuilding of .society, worshiping God as acceptably as profit and worship which comes to a certaia class of men by
consequences of applying old laws to new times. In 1880, when kneeling in a temple or listening to a. sermon, which, taking chtuge or this scheme of theological salvation and
in Boston and its vicinity, we are not non~a.dic Arabs, nor possibly, he does not understand P Mind, we make no where would the solution go? Neither the human int~llect
are we any more Puritan pilgrims, living in sparse settle- assertion. But, on the supposition that the motivs and nor the human sense or juotice supports it. It is a libel on
ments, connected by cart paths, and having almost no books state of the affections determin the quality of the act, may the stars. .It daubs the heavens with the mean tyranny and
but the Bible and the catechism. Nor are we any longer we not ask the question, without· implying in the slightest angry passwns of S;>Vage monarchs. It libels human nature
all of one way of thinking. Steam and railroads, and degree that we deny the duty or value of what may te ·g::ts up a universal panic of selfiahness-sauve qu~· peut ,· let
lightning, and division o! labor, and mammoth factories done in the temple ? In both sections of the law under us get up to God and enjoy with him the punishment of the
full of all sorts of machinery hav made us a. conglomeration consideration the prohibition of work and travel is qualified wieked for ever and ever! Theological hope ! Perhaps the
of very heterogeneous mortals, really needing a. Sabbath by the exception o! necessity or charity, showing that less of it the better.
As soon ns a person9.l G.1d is out of the way, a noble
very different from what Moses gave to the children of the legislators were treading on delicate and doubtful ground.
Israel, or what the governor and deputy of the New What judge or j11ry can draw the line between the rule human soul, full of reverence for the laws of order and harEagland company, writing to Mr. Endicott, April 17, 1629, and the exception? It will be drawn according to creed. mony that grow out of the uncreated verities, and full of
gave to the plantation of Massachusetts bay, worded and In the case of Flagg against the town of Millbury, in 1848 affection for his own like, and all life, inversely as the
spelled as follows:
Judge Wilde held that "necessity" meant "the moral fi~nes~ Equare of the distance, goes to work according to his
"And to the end the Saboth may bee celebrated in a or propriety of the work and lubor done, under the circum- strength to rcaliz 9 the best possibilities. He don't wait
religious manr we appoint, that all th~t inhabite the plan- stances, of any particular case," Be did not say who lazily for God. He dQesn'~ waste his love on a being too
tacon, both for the genall and pticular imp10ymts, may should judge of the "moral fitness." The town of MillburY, busy with the general to CElrc for the particular. If God is
surcease their labor every Satterday throughout the year being responsible !or damage that might ensue from a nothing but the totality of whatever is, he will make the most
a.t 3 of the clock in the afternoone, and that they spend the d
d f
· · h" h
and best of his part in God. If God turns out to be a per•on
rest of the day in catichisin!! and pparacin for the Sa both, angerous e ect m Its Ig way of more than 24 hours'
~
as the ministers shall dirtct/'
standing, was sued by Mr. Flagg for an injury which outside of the uulverse, who made it and all the persons in.'
Catechisms are now scarce; the Westminister divines no occurred to him on Monday. It set up as a. defense that it out of nothing, he will in that case be as ready to meet
longer teach us "in Adam's fall we sinned all," with cuts; it could not ha.v mended the road without working on hi~ in another .worl? tn if he had spent his timlcl cultivating
·the world is full of religious newspapers adapted to all ages; S11nday, which was contrary to law, and, exc!udin11; faith and hope m thte.
·
we hav employments, general and particular, not thought Sunday, the detect was not of 24 hours' standing. Judge
There is one prn.oticll q:wstion which I wish President
of in 1629-in short, Massachusetts society has grown, since Wilde ruled that mending the highway was a work of Pvrter wonld a.1swer, and it seems to me of far greater imthe days of Gov. Craddock and Cotton Mather, to be vqry necessity, and Sunday could not be txcluded. That is portance than whet!Jcr there is a personal God or not: What
different without being mucli worse. The common people there was a "moral fitness" in making the road safe. Thi~ is to bec:Jme or society iu this world if the million-dollar
now do a good dcai of thinking for themselves without the doctrine of "moral .fitness" being once admitted, almost churches of the rich are t<J be unt'lxed. and tile poor are to
direction of the ministers. It ought not to escape the everything which is fit to be done on any other day is fit to be left to mul 'iply i!l cellars beyond the possibility or having
0
attention of the advocates of Sundaycfaw tnforcement that be done on Sunday. Immoral things are not fit to be done sound minda in so unci h dies ?
ELIZUR WRIGHT,
Boston, Mass., June 28, 1880.
L
our general statutes refer to the " ord's day" and not to on auy day, and the Herald will be the last to complain of
·-------the Sabbath, and it should be remembered that the Lord those parts of the Sunday laws which discourage them on
F. JA:mESON is delivering a course of lectures 1.n
himeelf was a Sabbath-breaker, who not only violated the Sanday• When no ivJ'ury is done to person or pro pertY, bY M ason, M'w h igan. He will apeak in Hastings, Michigan
commandment of Moses by recreating himself and his woxk or play, there seem no parties left to be injured except Sanday, July 18th, twice; Thursd!l.y, July 22 d ; Sllnday: .
disciples on the seventh day of the week, but taught that Time and Space. As to Time, he is armed with a acythe and July 25,h, two lectures. He h~s accepted an invitation to
the day wa~ made fo~ man, and not man for the day. Would ta~es his own revenge. _As to Space, what )Vith steamboats, attend the Freethinkers' Convention, Hornellsville N y
he the~ cla.Im. for Thhis ~w~t day th at tthere. shoul d be no raild cbars , Godd~rd buggi~s, telegraphs, t_elephones, by cycles September 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th. Will accept calls for ~he 'su~:
reoreat1on 1n 1t ? . e J, ur1 11:11. 1eg1s1a ors, ll1 app1y1ng to i an a11oons, ..e 11 gettmg used to 1t. Travelliug, dis·, dP.Yfl of August. Addresfl 172 and 174 C~tuk street, OlliO!'go.
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There is no doubt the majority of Liberals h 'I.V been selva and to the world P Are not the Liberals of the enRepublicans and hav served faithfully in that party. This tire land deeply interested in this thing ? Are there no
has been our own experiEnce. We hav been an ardent grounds for alarm when this same Republican sneak, pimp,
D. M. BENNETT, Editor~
ReDubllcan since the nomination of Fremont, voting for and agent for the sectarian SJciety for the Suppression of
every.candidate.that the party named for general support. VicP, who procured the passage of the law, together with
We were ardent in party fealty, and felt great interest in the president of the society, announced in one of the annual
PUBLISHED EVERY S.A.TUBD.A.Y, .A.T $8.00 PEB Yx.A.B. seeing it victorious. We sometimes took activ interest in society meetings in this city that the publications of Free.
====================::::.=== political campaigns, and spent time and money to secure thinkers and Frealovers were in a fair way to soon be
·
the election of our can<!idates. This was particularly the stamped out? Is it of no conseqnence that this announce.
Th6 largest and cheapest· Radical J(YUNI,al pub- case in the election of Lincoln. We believed the salvation ment and threat were published in the annual report of that
lished in Jj)urope or America, containing nearly of our country depended upon· his election, and we worked oppressiv society P Is it a matter of little consequence that
Be'Uen hundred square inches more of reading mat- tor it as earnestly as we ever worked for our own daily the same Republican sneak, tempter, and informer, in
ter than any other journal oj its kind.
bread.
another of his society's meetings, in Rochester, declared
There is litUe question now but what a very considerable that Infidel tracts and Infidel publications were soon to be
portion of the Liberals of the country favor the Greenb~ck· entirely suppressed? Is it a matter that should create no
Entered at the Post-Otfic6 at NetD York, N. Y.,as Labor-Reform party. They Eee the excesses and wron~s alarm when this same Republican sneak, spy, and persecuthat hav grown up in our land by the rule of the money tor, at another of his society meetings in Boston, made the
Second- Glass Hatter.
power and they honestly thlnk the masses of workingmen significant announcement that as soon as Heywood and
are o~pressed and ground into the dust by the money Bennett were disposed of the Investigator and Banner of
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1880. tyrants of the Janel. We do not profess to understand the L1.gltt would be t&ken in hand? Is it a trivial matter that
subject of finance, but our sympathies are with this chss of this same man, who under the power of the statute he caused
Liberals. We earnestly desire the greatest good for the to be enacted sent many to prison, in the cities of Cincin·
Politics for Liberals.
greatest number, and that can never be the case while a nat!, ChicagC', and St. Louir, before his meetings of sympaWhen two weeks ago we ventured to giv our views upon small number of men hold all the land, all the money, and thizerr, made s.ta.tements similar to those already noted f Is
the duties of Liberals in the coming electiou campaign, we all the wealth of the country. The more these forms of it nothing that this man was able to manipul~te the first
were not unaware that we eviD.ced not a little temerity in wealth !lore generally diffused among \he whole people, national courts to send editors to prison and impose fines
disturbing the prererences and prejudices of a large number according to natural rights and the exertion ol individuals, upon them really because they were Infidel editors and pubof our readers. That we pretty effectually su-cceeded in the better it will be for the entire country.
llishers and would write and publish plainly just wh'lt they
stirring up a good-sized hornet's nest the number of letters
While there are many questions in what is called politics J believed to be true f Possibly a large proportion of the
th'lt hav since poured in upon us on all sides of this political that are of great importance to our welfare and prosperity, Liberals of the Uaited States may decide that these are very
question leave but little room for doubt. A portion of these it will readily be admitted that they vary in importance and small. matterP, ~nd that the pa~ty which has virtually done
letters and those representing the different phases of the that all are not <if the same consequence. Equal taxation, all this has mented their contmued support, and that the
Liberal political element are given elsewhere in this issue. reliable and unifGlrm money, honest officers, judicious ex- party whose Etecutiv had persistently refused to listen to
If some are very zealous, and if some almo3t seem lacking penditure of public funds, civil service reform, tariff~, the the appeal of two hundred thou3and Liberals and others
in courtesy and respect, it can hardly be thought strange of. salaries of public officers, the disposition of the public asking for the release of the man who had been unjustly deSome seem to think we are committing ltari-kari, and others Iande, governmental aid to public works, the size and prived of his liberties and his rights deaervs encouragrthat we hav gone daft, or lost the little good sense we had employment of the army and navy-these and many other ment, but we do not believe it. A :principle is here involved
questions are of great importance and demand our attentiOil of far greater cons£quence to the Liberals and liberty-loving
originally. It may be so and it may not.
We are not so vain as to think we ought to, or that we and co-operation. But however great all these subjects may men of America than greenbackP, taxeP, or any other quesca:tt, inftuence the Liberals of this country as to which party be, ei.ther singly or ~n the aggregate, there is ~ne s~bJect, tion.. If ~ur liberties are gone, all is gone. And that it was
they'should'attach themselvs to. Neither is it designed that one right, of more Importance to every AmeriCan Citizen, the IntentiOn of the power that began to bear down upon
THR TRUTH SEEKER shall become a political paper, in the and especially to Liberals, than all of these other questions the Liberals of the country to go through and make clean
ordinary sense of the term. We do not even think our put together, and that is, the freedom of thought, the free- work of all, stopping· one publication after another, throwreaders should take our views as a cue they must seize ilnd dom of expression, and freedom of action. Of what worth ing into prison one publisher after another and one editor
follow in any particular line of thought. We simply believe are judicious tariff~, the conduct of our foreign miB.isters, after another, until all were euppressed or ruined, there is
in freely stating our views and telling what we think on the distribution of public lands, the existence or non-exist- no room for doubt. This was too often declared by the man
question9 of religion, theology, Materialism, Spiritualism, ence of national b~nks, hard or soft money, if we are who, by the help of the Repu1:Jlican party, has done all this
philosophy, education, socialism, financt-, labor, and the deprived of free thought, :free speech, a free press, and free viie work, for any sane man to disregard it. If justice ever
same with politics, and that our readers should only accept mails?
required anything in this world it is that the man and the
such as appears reasonable to them and no further. We do
These are the fundamental principles upon which our party which hav attempted this great iniquity, and who hav
not think our views are any better or sounder than those of government wss founded, and these are the glorious princi- ID fact carried out much of it, should hav the seal of con.
hundreds and thousands of others in the Liberal rankP, and pies which hav made us great as a young.nation. Without damnation placed upon them by every voter who truly loves
we certainly consider others just as much entitled to follow LIBERTY the American Dation is a sham and a fraud. Right liberty and j 1Istice. To hold back in doing this appears to
their own convictions aa we are to follow oura. We were here is the greal issue which should not fail to attract the us to be the conduct of a cravel', a menial, a slave. A m~n
presumptuous enough to start a Liberal paper, and since that earnest attention of every lover of liberty, especially of who thinks more of a rotten, corrupt party of thieves thati
time we hav tried to giv others an opportunity ta express every Liberal in the country. The party in power, at the of the grand principles of liberty is unworthy to be consid·
their sentimentu on almost all subjects, and we hav ende av- behest o'f the ecclesiastical and sectarian forces of the land, ered a lover of justicr, a trur, honest, indepeadent Libaral.
We admit there are many important questions now
ored to freely express our own. This we shall continue to has given a blow 'to the most sacred principles of liberty.
do eo long as we retain charge of this growing sheet.
Laws hav been enacted Which hav trampled upon the dear- before the people of the United StateF, but the greatest of al
It is not probable that the Liberals of this country will I est rights and the most sacred privileges possGssed by the is the presetvation of the great principlel or free speech, a
ever fully agree in any great line of thought, and less per- American people. Eight years ago a Republican Congress free presP, and free mails. With either of these fettered or
haps of all others in politics. We ate a set of independent/ enacted a statute which, if carried out, virtually destroys desiroyed, freedom is gonf, the guarantees of the founders
thinkers, who believe in enjoying freedom of thought, and Ithe dearest liberties of the people a.nd sets up in every post- of the Constitution are taken away from UP, and we are a\
we are not very apt to modulate our thoughts and opinions office in the land a censorship over the literature of the the mercy of the dominant ecclesiastieal power. The Libat the dictation of any, even though they assume to be/ country-a system of espionage utterly destructiv to Amer- erals of the country should be able to see this as it existe,
leaders or authorities. This is right. While American ican liberty, and far more suited to autocratic and despotic and in view of the great wrongs which the ruling party has
Liberals should be reasonable enough to accept the truth on Russia 'than to free and enlightened Columbia. There can been guilty of, the Liberals of the United States should reany subject, when pointed out to them, they should always be no liberty worth having when thought cannot be freely solv to do all in their power to displace the R~publican
maintain that honesty and independence of thought which ex~ressed, when the press is not free, and when the mails puty, which has struck heavier blows against the liberties
must ever characterize the true Liberal. The people of this are subject to the search and the espionage of ofiicious of the people than were ever struck before in this land.
When in the year 1147 Peter Walde>, a naliv o! LyonP, in
land constituting the church~;s in it very generally look upon Paul Prys and eontemptible buey·bodies. This we hav
their clergymen as guides and leaders bearing a commission seen exist in this so-called free country, and right here Ftancr, and a worthy citiz:n, sa.w fit to exercise the right of
from the white throne above the clouds, and think they hav in the mt:tropolia of the nation. U uder this despotic, anti- openly expressing his disapproval of the unjust and corrupt
the authority to declare not only the will of heaven but American, and unconstitutional legislation we hav se.en power of the church, and he had the temerity to assert his
also what is best and true in all the duties and aspect~ o! honest, loyal citizens torn from their families and friends, disagreement with the salient faults of popery, he simply
life. It is no so with Liberals. They hav no popes, btsh· their homes and business, and thrown into loathsome pris- exercised the natural rights of mau, the rights which every
ops, or priests. E1ch m'ln among tuem i~ his own priest, ons with the vilest felons; and disgraced for life, and~ virtu- lover of liberty and justice in the world should be ready to
each man forms his own ideas of God, devil, heaven, hell, ally for uttering th~ir honest convictions, publishing them, yield up hie lire's blood to defend. Bat because he dared
and the multitudinous subjects that are brought before his and sending them by mail over the laud. We hav seen to do thle, and to express his opinion that holy oil was not
observation. Let this ever be so. While we are free, can-, worthy physicians, simply for transmitting by mail and in to be mingled in baptism; that prayers said over inanimate
did, and true enough to hear and duly weigh what others) sealed envelopes such information as every physician in the things were superstitious; that flesh of animals might with
hav t~ present us, let. us maintai~ our fr~edom, 6u~ indi- ; land is entitled. to giv his patients, seized as though thty pr.opriety be eaten in Lent; that the clergy might be perviduahty, and our r1ght to decide for ,ourJSelva ID all . were robbers and murderers, dragged before the courts of mitted to marry ; that auricular confession was not. neceathings.
the nation, and convicted, fined, and imprisoned, simply sary; that confirmation is not a sacrament ; that obedience
1
It may or may .not be desirable for Ame~i~an Liberals to , for impar~ing such information as th? people need and are to a corrupt pope was not required; that it was not right for
all hav the same Ideas of God and the ongin of the world justly entiUed to. We hav seen publishers and booksellers, one set of the clergy to be placed above the rest ; that real
we Iiv in; it may or may not be desirable for them t~ hav a, who happened to disagree with the sectarian classes in worth should establish their superiority; ·that the worship
uniform belief as to whether the present state of existence religious opinions, arrested and imprisoned like the worst of images is absurd and idolatrous ; that the pretense that
is a rudime11tal and primary state or condition, or whether it of criminals because they exercised the right of American miracles had been performed by the churoh was fahe· that
is the ultimate or final. It may or may ne;t be desirable citizens and expressed their honest convictions and made a fornication and public brothels should be condemned : that
that we should hold uniform opinions on finance, tariffs, legitimate use o! the public mail.
purgatory is wllhout proof; that dead people, called s~int~
civil service reform, temperance, and all other subjects! ·Yes, this has been the work o! the Republican party. As should not be prayed to; that extreme unction is not a sadwhich agitate our country; but it is hardly likely that they, we hav said on former occasions we will repeat again, at rament; that masseg, indulgenceP, and prayers are of no
will ever thi~~ just al~.k:e on a~y subject, and m.ore e~pe- !he i~st!lnce o! the Y?ung Men's Ch~istia.n Association-the service to the dead, and that the Lord's Prayer ought to be
cia.lly on politiCal questions. It IS the nature of Ltberahsm J esmls of Protestantlsm-a Republican sneak and procurer the rule of all prayers ; the power of ~he church was
to be disintegrated and divergent, and perhaps iC is right went to a Republican Congress and procured the passage of brought down upon ·his defenseless head and upon all t4ose
that it is so. There must ever be ~n honest diversity of the statute referred to, under which these enormities hav who dared to adopt his views. l:le was' compelle4 to seek
opinion, and every individual has, rights which he ~hould been perpetrated. A.Rcpubllc~n senator introduced it into refuge in ~he mountains of Dauphiny. 1'he perqecution pf
.not surrender. But on the other h11nd it may be ~a:d that the Senate and was Its champiOn. It was enacted by Re· the ecclesiastical power against this man's followers becl}tqe
lflruth is a un_ity, and the .nea~er 11 e approa_ch the· tru~h, the publican votes, an<;l was signed by a Republican president. most bloody, and was ~ept up for hundreds of years.
mearer we will become ahke ID our con~luswns and vtews. It has been executed by Rep~bJican c~urts, marshals, at tor- Th?us.ands were deprived of their hQmes, their property, aqd
It is by no mea?s pr?bable t~at the Libe~als will agree ~n neys, and judges, and by th1s Republican course of. parse· their l1ves. They fled to the mountains for safety, hiding in
either of the presidential candidates now ID the field. O.d cution many worthy people hav been robbed of their dear-/ caverns and fastnesses. Great numbers were thrown from
party prejudices will sway many, while a particular branch est rights, their property, their reputA.tion, the happiness precipices and dashed to pieces, and fagots were piled up at
of the political question will attract the interest of some, of their families, their peace of mind, and they hav been Ithe mouths of caverns, and four hundred innocent babes
and another .br~t>)l will attract another class. That all will cast into prison, as dogs are taken to the pound for Jsmothered in the arms of their motb.ers-parents and chll·
<eome tl) an agree.~DBnt as to which is the most important execution.
.
1dren sharing the same fate. Four thousand of these people
-tueation .of all can ha~liY be hoped for; but let us speak
Is Ihis a small matter? Is it an afft~ir of slight conse-1 were thus put to death in one foray of the church against
freely and listen patielltlr., NtllaniY!l a~ the \ruth 111 nearly quence ~hat men are robbed of property and character, and . them,
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day. The Republican party has greatly aided this spirit of 1 pnt it up that Gen. Weaver will not get a single electoral ordered Vol. II. wiLl do well to 0rder it at once. Those
oppression, by both the enactment and execution of unjllst ~vote. Every vote cast for him will be half a vote for Gar- who hav or!lered neither will not do jusHhe right thing till
and unconstitutional statutes. Every Libersl in the country' field, Comstock, & Co., and for keeping thieves and per- their order is sent in. It is the cheapest work ever pubwill be derelict in his duty who does not do all he can-for secutors in power four years more. Giv us a change, say lished in America, and much of it is matter not heretofore
this very perfidy to freedom-to remove this Republican we, whatever it may be, Giv us a change. The future, published from the Liberal press. It contains more inforparty from power.- We may be thought to hav personal under a new party, can }Je no worse thaa it has been under mation about the gods and religions of the world than was
feeling in the matter, and to be more stirred up than the the old, Q1'v us A CHANGE; by all means, GlV US A ever given in one work before, Every ;Liberal in the coun·
try ought to hav a copy of it, and it is hoped hut few will
nature of the case renders necessary ; but we beg to differ CHANGE.
from those who think so. We think we hav had a better
We hav one or two friends holding subordinate posiUons rest easy till they pesaeP~ it. It will still be sent-the two
opportunity to feel this power of intolerance and oppression tinder the present administrhtion. So far as they are large volumes- at $5.00 in cloth, $7.00 in leather, red
than almost any otl:wr pers0n in the land. For a year· we concerned we woulcl, of course, like to see them retain their edges, and $8 00 in Morocco and gilt edgea.
had a daily and hourly realiz1tion ol th11 great wrong in- situations, but that trivial consideration cannot induce us
fi!cted upon us by the ecclesiastical party, with the co-oper- to favor keeping in power another four years the thieves,
Donations for the Trip to Brussels.
ation of the Rep\l.blicans. Yes, we hav thought·this ques- oppressors, time-servers, and urjUst rulers that hav suftion over and over agail.', and hav come to a fixed determi- ficiently cursed and ,disgraced the country in the years of
Since the last report of donations the following hav been
nation. Others may cast their vote this way or that, as to the past. 0, piv us a ne1o deal>· LET us HAY A CHANGE. received:
them seems most desirable, but as for us and our house, LET US HAV ANOTHER PARTY IN POWER.
A. Bennett Hough.
$1.00 James Pringle,
$2.00
we will cast our vote with the express view of defeating the
.50 John Olein
1.00
Joseph Frankowski
B. D. Green
.50 G. Helgen,
.50
Republica.n. party, and. will go for the party which stands
J no. Hs.rvery
.50 J. C. Sander
,50
American and English Politics.
the best chance of beating it. When shut up by Republican
Peter Benson
. fiO G. Stoltz
.50
laws and court~, month after month, with the most degraded
In England there has uniformly been two.,great parties Henry Felber
2.00 Chas Shulte
.50
felonP, for simply being honest to our convictions, we swore dividing the country, and those hav been called Whig and A. VanDeusen
25.00 J. Marlin
,50
,50
in our s<iul, if we hav a soul, that we would never again Tory, or Liberals and C:>nservativs, as the case may be. Liberal League No. 190 3 00 A Friend
1.00 F. Bruliter
.50
belonll to, nor co. operate with, the party to which Anthony The reforms that hav been inaugurated and consummated A Spiritualist
C. Garwood
1.00 P. Benzer
,50
Comstock, Judge Benedict, District Attorney Woodford, in that country hav been effected in one of these parties. Portia
Gage
2 00 John Geggerle
.50
and Rutherford B. Hayes belong. And we will cast cur Many valuable reforms hav been so accomplished.
J. Abramson
1 00 D. McMillen
.50
vote and i~fluence for the man and party most able to
Americans hav made the great mistake of having several A. Semmendinger
1 00 W. Butterfield
. 50
1 00 A. Smith
,50
defeat it. We would almost support the devil-provided parties at the same time, and each party bringing out candi· E. C. Porter
1 00 W. H. Thorpe
1.00
always that there is a devil-if that was the only course we dates for President and Vice-president, Thus we hav not C. W. Porter
S. Johnson
1 00 M. Thorpe
1.00
could adopt to defeat the false, time-serving, church-pander- only !{ppublican and Democratic parties, but Greenbackers, N.
Smith Mills
1 00 Sua Van Si€kle
.75
ing, thieving, centraliz!ng, oppressiv Republican party. Labor Reformers, temperance reformers, etr. We hav seen J. W. Noyes .
1.00 L:beral League No. 195 3.00
Anything for a chan~~;e! We prefer for a time even a Peter Cooper, George Francis Train, and Victoria Wood- R. P. Harrington
1 00 Leroy Buaton
5 00
1 00 Miss E. M. Sawyer
1 00
worse party to this ally and handmaid of the church, if we hull running lor president, and a more ridiculous picture E. Livezey
1 00 D. E. Pendleton
l.CO
cannot otherwise hav a change.
could hardly be presented These third and f0urth candi· Geo. Tnorn
Cyphert
2.00 James Bridger
.60
But we only speak and act for ourselvs. Others will of dates stand no more show of being elected. than they do of John
Wm. Smith
5 00 Benj. Sanders
1.0,)
course act for themselvs. · Those who think the Republican being struck by lightning, and not half so much. Generals C. H. L~tha.m
.50 Mrs. MQggie E Clark 1.00
party ·all right, honest, and faithful will naturally continue Weaver and Dow bland no earthly show of being elected, A. Pope
.50 St. Johns, lll., League, 5 00
1 00 John Cosgrove
2 ()0
to vote with it; those who think Comstock and Benedict nor evtn of obtaining an electoral vote. Every vote given L R. Webb
1 00 Dennis Jacob
1 00
ought to be sustained will also continue to vote for the party them is thrown away, and may really help to elect the Moses Q·tinby
G. '\\<all ace
1.00 A. N . .Albright
2. 00
that gave them life and still retains them in office. But we wrong man. The English, as observed, manage their E.
Mrs. Louiu Post
1.75
wish it expressly understood that we shall not do it. We sffaira differently. Charles Bradlaugh, for instance, is
Many thanks to the above kind friends who hav thus genhope to see the vile party prostrated in the dust ; and when at the head of the Secularists, Republicans, and Freethinkit loses its power and another party succeeds it, we believe ers. But he does not hav a party of his own ; he allies him- erously contributed toward the expenses which a, trip to
a vaster amount of stet~lings, emhezzlings, and arrant dis- self with the Liberals, at whose head stands Gladstone, and Europe will necessitate. We· are sorry to say, however,
honesty will be brought to light tban has ever before been the reforms he hopes to work out will be effected within that with the genero>ity that has thus been shown not more
known in this country. The Republican party in its early that party.. In this respect we think he is wise. He can than one-half enough has been contributed to carry one
days did a good work and maiatained the cause of liberty accomplish a hundred times more by working in the delegate over and back again, which will prove a small
for all ; but lor the last ten years it has degenerated into a Gladstone and Bright party than he could by getting up a allowance for two. In consequence the trip is for the
party of rings, back-pay grabbers. thieves, salary-increasers, diminutiv party o! his own, which could possibJy huv no present somewhat· held in abeyance, It is likely one will
swindlers, panderers to the church, monopolists, and rob- weight or consideration. Much the same philosophy would go, and possibly two, but we will not start before the 2;l.st.
bers. The very fact that twenty-eight Republican senators work beneficially in this country, The Greenbacker!', fer Mr. R~wson has some work to finish which will occupy
voted in favor of putting the !lebrew God in our Constitu- instance, instead of having a national party of their own, him tUl that time. If there are others who feel like aiding
tion, and sixteen Democratic senators voted against it, and could doubtless effect much more by becoming a large will they be kind enough to remit at once ? If not used it
thereby defeat£d the measure by two votes-it falling short integer in one of the two great parties than by running sep- will be returned, or used as directed.
t hat much of a two· thirds vote-should be enough to show arate ca11didates who hav no chance of being elected. The
[l/'rom Dr. Foote's B.ealth j}fonthlu.l
where the two parties stand w;th reference to religious same remarks will apply with equal force to the temperquestions. With God legally placed in the Constitution,· ance party and to the Liberals of the country. None of Report of the Treasurer of the Bennett Recepwith every man tabooed who does not acknowledge faith in them by themselvs can hope to accomplish much. Neither
tion Fund.
the "Father and Son," our liberties are gone. Still there of them need to ally themselva permanently with either
Dr.
Cr.
are some Liberals who insist that we ought to continue to party, but choose between them from time to time as issues Total amount of contributions to fund received,
$'397.27
V&te with the Republican party. Such evidently fail to see arise. This system operated well in Eugland, and probably
The disbursements ol the fund were as follows :
the true situation,
would work well here. At the present time it seems advhaRent of Chickering Hall ................ $80.00
As regards the two men, Generals Hancock and Garfield, ble fo:::- the Liberals of the United S~ates to shake loose from
AGlvertising in city papers as per receipts
in personal character the former certainly suffers nothing the corrupt Republican party, and try new alliances. The
on file ..................... , ....... 90 00
by comparison. Hancock was a true soldier; his measures Democratic platform has an excellent plank in it, which
Printing 30,000 circulars ................ , 65 42
were eminently wise and law-abiding, and in all situations covers nearly all that Liberals contend for. Let us help
Distributing the same .................... 28 00
he bas proved himself a true and honorable man. As re- them to overcome their enemies, and then hold them to a
Printing posters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00
gards the two parties, there is perhaps not very much dif· strict observance of the pledges they now make. If they
Music ................................... 19.00
terence in their honesty and trustworthiness. Both will prove recreant to them, let us hold ourselvs free to cc<•perTraveling expenses of speakers from a disdoubtll;lSS do all the stealing they can without being detected. ate with any party which will promise to do what is right,
tance .............................. 19 75
Some bear heavily on the Democratic party because a por- ant! will fulfil its promises.
Stationery, postage, etc................... 2.10
tion of them were Copperheads in the war. That, however,
In connection may be mentioned. the fact that a cor20.7.27
is now a dead issue. The Rebellion was long ago wiped respondent of the Graphic of this city recently had an interRespectfully submitted,
out. Slavery has been abolished, Southerners hav accepted view with Charles Bradlaugh in London, who expressed
H. B. BRowN, Treas.
the situation, and there is no use in always waving the confidence that a most important land reform would soon
bloody shirt and in trying to arouse sympathy for stealing be inaugurated in Parliament which would ultimately
Mrs. Slenker's Efforts Appreciated.
and robbing in that way. The Democrats are obeying the destroy the practice or primogeniture and entail in lana,
To THE EDITOR OF TBB TRUTH- BEEKER, 8lr: '' Sexual
laws as strictly as Republicans, and they are as good citizens. and also that a republic would be established in that country
Intemperance," by E. D. Blenker, savors o! lite ; It is the
The states where Democrats are in power are as well gov- at an early day. He intends to agitate these questions until
"salt of the earth." The premises she takes are primary
erned as those where Republicans hav rule. '!'here is no Parliament will be forced to enact them. He expects to
·and fundamental to purity, health, and development of
doubt that the Democrats are as competent to run the gen· produce these momentous results by working in and with body and soul.
eral government as the Republicans are. The latter party the party of progress now in power.
The Christians hav a savior, a mediator; a propitiator, in
has been in power about a quarter of a century, and it is
the person of Jesus, and in their reliance on his atoning
certainly time to hav a change. The good of the country
blood they hav waxed worse. Instead of being saved from
The Great Faster.
demands it, even if the Democrats prove no better than the
Adam's
fall, the church licenses the repetition of it, with
Dr. Henry B. Tanner, of Minneapolis, is now well along
Republicans hav been. If Hancock is our next Presidentand it now looks very much as though he would be-An- on his third week without food and with very little water. one big washing. day to settle the account.
Counting the Shakers as among the ''glimmering stars,"
thony Comstock will pretty surely be removed from the office We called upon him when he had been sixteen days without
of special agent in the post-:ffice department; but if Gar· eating. He had fallen off twenty-four pounds iR weight, she puts one very pertinent question-" And of them all,
field is elected he will be retained. This much Garfield will and looked rather thin and haggard. It is a most remark- how many liv pure from a real ke.owledge of the laws of
hygiene 7"
do in deference to the church, of which he is a pious mem- able case, involving such self-denial and self-control as
How many ol the assumed Christian \)riesthood underber. Hancock is not much troubled with religion, and will hav rarely been exhibited. He still feels confident he will
not feel under obligation to retain in cffice any ot ~he pimps be able to complete the forty days without food. There is stand what Jesus meant by the ''temple" which he forbad
of his predecessore. Every Liberal, then, who votes for probably not one man in 500,000 that would be a'Qle to go them to "defile?" And wb.at do they say and do about it ?
Garfield will vote for Comstock and Benedict and God in without food to th,e extent Dr. Tanner has done, when a Do they not teach EOul salvation and a remote heaven,
the Constiiution. Jjjvery one who votes for Hancock will plenty of every eatable is almost within reach. He is closely locating the defiled temple and "heaven within" on earth ?
The bodily and earthly condition should so harmonize as
giv his vote in favor of religious freedom, in favor of free watched day and night, 11.nd there are no grounds for suspito make a primary heaven instead of a "Vain world of sin."
~peeph, a free press, and free mails. Those 1•nowing these cion that he is not strictly honest in his representations.
Elmina is ono of the voices crying in the wilderness of
~e,c~~~ an!l still wishing to -yote for qarfield, Comstock, Bene·
sin-physical sin. Such voices are more potent to-day than
dfct, a~d polgate, hav, as we said, a perfect right to do so ;
Volume II. ot' The Gods and Religions
the record or echo of St. John's.
byt ~here ar!).thousands who will not. There are thousands
Oan any man
Is
now
printed
and
in
the
hands
of
tbe
binders.
In
a
very
who, 'Qy the exercise of their suffrages, will stamp their deep
Hyany vlan
Save ns from just desert?
l!ldignation t,tpon the sectarian obsequiousness to church few days it will be ready to be forwarded to those who hav
Tile laws of God
dictl}tion manifested by the U,epublican party. Four months ordered it. No delay will be made in sending it to all parts
Hav each a. rodIt
contains
over
a
hundred
pages
more
of
the
country.
Who breaks them must get burt.
Ulore will show w~at the people decide t,tpon, and we conGo on, Elmina l the world has .need of such saviors. Save
Udentlf believe it will be in favqr of t\ new set of public than Volume I., and is the more Interesting book of the
two. Volume I. treats srecially on the gods, while Volume the bodies now by a knowledge of physiological law and
o!llcers.
As we said in a former article, our sympathies are with II. treats the religions. AR a frontispiece to Volume II. is rational scientific truth. If Christians allow Infidels the
vanguard in staying physical abominations, judged by the
the Greenbackers, but they can accomplish nothing by run- a steel-plate engraving of the author in the prison garb in standard of works, who ill to blame f For every body saved
Jllag a Pl>Mllte ticket, lf we had JllOD~Y to bet we woJ~ld. w~ioh he wrote 1\, Tllo11e who ll.av hall Vol, 1. aDd ha.v J!.O~ there is a soul salvatio~a, , =
:&LU41t MrlUO:i. 41!1
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A Few Words for Mrs. Slenker.
made on the other side is no reagon why Spiritualiem is not in the term"imaginary effects 1" it is evident the'writer is
To TRE EDITOR oF THB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Mrs. Slen· true. People I hope will some time leB,rn th'l.t the proper really· thankful she. "is not as others are." It is hardly
ker expressed my sentiments when she said in THE TRUTH way to try Spiritualism is by ita merits and success, and '' fair play " to pronouuce my facts ''imaginary effects."
SEEKER of June 19th, in replying to ene of my letters, that not by its errors and failures. Perhaps the fact that so Will Mrs. Blenker say if ''the raps" a-re imaginary effects?
ehe .hopes "all Liberals will try to be liberal, broad, and many of our great mediums are made to discourse. on the and the intelligence which invariably. accompanies them ?
chantable. We a.l'C seeking for truth, and it is only by ex· knowledge of the higher spheres is that this .is deemed as Are Mr. Bennett's "rroofs" "imaginary effects~" to
changing thoughts and experiences fairly that real truth and good a. way as any to cure us of going over into the next which lie aliudes when ha says, "We hav on several OCC'l.·
fact will be won. I for my pa.rt would rather not gain a. world for that which we can get only when we get there, aions. received proofs of .the existence of intelligences disvictory over one who thought differently from myself if by and only by honestly earning it for ourselvs. Let us not eat connected with visible and physical org!lniz'\tions ?" Were
winning it I was leading any inquirer away from truth and the meals of to-morrow till to-morrow comes. I believe in the manifestations witnessed by Orookes, Z)llner, and Joe
into the swamps, bogs, and fens of error. 1 want truth, the motto, "One world at a time." Let ua learn how to Cook ."imaginary effects?" I think not. I believe sooner
even though it conflicts with alL 1 hold de.u, precious, and mske the most of this world,. for opportunities are passing or later Mrs. Blenker will revise her opinions a.bou~ those
holy." No pen ever wrote a grander sentiment. It is which will never be ours again to enjoy. If our lives here "imaginary effects," for I believe she is a. true, good woworthy of a. Confucius, a Soerates, a. Humboldt, or a Frank· hav been misspent, if we hav not accomplished what we man, and fully means it when she says she desires the truth
lin. ''I am right; you are wro:r;~g/' has always been the ought, we shall find on entering spirit lire that'' the sum- at a]J hazuds. She necessarily interprets our experiences
thunder of bigotry 11nd superstition; but" I may be wrong; mer is.past, the harvest ended," and our garners are empty. from the Materialistic, or "death cuds all" standpoint, and
you may be right; come, let us reason together," has Those men and women liv the noblest and most useful lives will until she gets the proofs we hav had.
Her interpretation of my experience with the spirit who
always , been the herald of truth and progression. Mrs. who attend most carefu1Jy to the little things, the duties and
wanted beer is the only one she can consistently giv. It
Slenker says she cannot understand how I can reconcile . details of every-day life.
all tha.t seems so improbable a.nd wonderful with the known i A few days ago a prominent Spiritualist wrote me: "You looks reasonable, too, yet I kaow it is not the true one. She
laws of nature. 'l'o me the truths of Spiritualism do not are engaged in the same fight! was twenty years ago. Now says it would be hard to prove it was a. spirit that caused the
seem improbable, nor do they fail to harmonize with the I am in harmony with the leaders of Spiritualism. I am thirst. If I should hav a. pain in my head or stomach, I
known laws of na.tnre. To those who bElieve that death engaged in the advanced work." Poor fellow; I pity him I could not prove it, yet to me it would be a. fact nevertheends all, spirit manifestations and communion must indeed He has learned all he can here. He is more than ripe. His less. But that was the only time in my life when beer was
seem improbable and wonderful. To me the fact that in- 'granaries are all full. He livs in two worlds-his feet in anything to me but. a. bitter, nauseous drink. The· moment
I refused the thirst ceased as suddenly as it came. H it
.visible organized intelligences are able to manifest and this, his hands and brain in the next.
prove their existence is no more wonder!~! or improbable [ Again I say the object of Spiritualism is not to giv spirits was a. "wrong condition of health which called for slimu:
than that all intelligence, force, and life are invisible and; or mortals an opportunity to show how much they know ; Ius," why not let some drunkud try the same remedy as a
continually manifesting their presence ,by the laws of nature, ~nd those who require spirits to display knowledge which cure for drunkenness, when he is absolutely sure no spirit
ln and through the material visible universe about us. If It has taken five thousand years to accumulate I hope may is using hi~ psychologicll powers to procure the beer or
my arm or brain is moved or excited it certainly is done in · be gratified, but I doubt very much whether a. spirit can be whisky ? But I am told that what my guides-whom I ca.u
harm~ny with natural law ; and admitting the law or psy- fo.und who will do so foolish a. t.h~ng. ~f Edw.a.rd Gibbon, converse with at any m0ment-told me conceruing the matchology to be true, that mind can control mind as well as With all the resoarces of the spmt world at h1s command, ter, was an "im!!.ginary effact." That iucident was given
matter, I do not see that it is so very improbable or wonder- should write and giv to the world a. history of the prehis- not so much as proof of spirit existence as to show the
ful that a superior mind can control an infirm one or that toric ages, and a. few trifling errors should creep in, as is not necessity for us to gullrd a.g'l.inst the influence of spirits who
it makes much difference whose it is. We reject :Uira.cles at all improbable under the circumsta.nces 1 those errors ha.v not yet learned the better w.\y. I do not beiieve
a.nd unnatural wonders, after having proved them such, as would more than outweigh all its merits, and the book con "whatever is is right," bat I dJ balieva there are two uni.
relentlessly as Materialists of the "death ends all" school. sequently be deemed worthless. ''All is not gold that versa! laws prevailing everywhere, running parallel and
I.t would be well to remember that one Spiritualist is not the glitters," and the same rule may very aptly apply to wis- diametric:~lly opp)sed to ea.ch oth"lr, a. wroug a.ud a. ri~~;ht,
measure of all other Spiritualists any more than one Mate- dom. If I fiud any bigotry or prejudice mixed with wisdom the wrong lookiug to misery and suffering, the right to
ria.list is the measure of all others.. That wou!d be very un- I at. <?nce lay it a.si~e. I ~ant none of it. ~·With_ a~I our wisdom and happiness, and that we c:J.u generally take our
E. A.. CHAPMAN.
just indeed. Snme believe everything, however improbable, gettrng let us get Wisdom, but let us see to It that It Is not choice.
Lowell, Mich.
while others sift to the bottom for every fa.et they find. It what should be called by another name.
I fear my friend Mrs. Slenker's experience and investiwould be as uvjust to charge us all with having the same
Spread and Destiny of Freethonght.
credulity as it would be to charge the whole race with ha.v- gationa in the line of Spiritualism ha.v not been as extensiv
To TRE EDITOR oF. THE TRUTH 8EEKER 1 Sir: As you
ing large a.ma.tivness because Aaron Burr had it so devel- or fortuuate as my own, for I ha.v not only read but listened
oped. But it is not wise to attempt to abridge or correct to sentiments which indicated an intelligence as superior to are a leading and representativ Freethinker of our country,
their excessiv credulity by calling them 'frauds or incompe- the mediums' through whom they were given as theirs was and about to depart to Bru5sels to take part in the Internatents. The way tQ do it is to giv them facts and proofs to a child's. I hav known mere children to express senti- tional Congress of Freethinkers which assembles in August,
which are incontestable.
menta worthy the wisest philosophers. I hav heard people I deem it my duty to present some facts which I trust canMrs. Blenker asks how all the milllons, billion 9 , and quin- who knew comparativly nothing of the sciences or dead not fail to interest that distinguished and enlightened body.
tillions of human beings that hav lived and ·died employ languages converse for hours most learnedly with experts I will, then, briefly set forth my observations made during
and enjoy themselvs on this earth. Now I really do not and men of science. S)ores of well authenticated instances extended travels from the Missouri river to the Pacific, and
think it necessary to solve this problem. If I must do so of this kind are on record, proving conclusivly a. superior from Alaska to South America.. S)ciety may be said to be
to prove that there are no improbabillties or unnatural intelligence, yet the information elicited was but of trifling in its reugh manhood, young and vigorous, all over this vast
•
wonders in Spiritualism, then it must remain guilty as importance compared to the proof it afforded of an organ- domain alluded to.
As in all new countries freedom of action and freedom of
charged, for I cannot do it. I don't think I could if I were ized individual existence, independent of and outside of
to write five thousand years, with all the resources of the these organisms of flesh and biood. Yet more is called for sp)lech are the rule, not the exception. I will specify as
spirit world at my command. If I should be asked to weigh even to the extent of wisdom that requires thousands of follows : 1. On the great plains and in the heart of the Rocky
all the invisible and imponderable matter, or to fix the lim years to accumulate and comprehend, believing that we who Mountains the majority of the pioneers are F1·eethinkers.
its or boundaries of the magnetic sphere which surrounds hav just commenced, as Mrs. Blenker says, to learn can As population increases priests and parsons make their apand belongs to this earth I could not do it; nor can I trav- comprehend and appreciate it. I hope Mrs. S'enker will pearance, establish churches and Sunday-schools, gain an
erse space and fix its boundaries.· 'l'here are some questions not consider me impertinent or unfair, for I count myself a.sceudency over the women, and take complete qha.rge of
in too when I say, in my opinion, it would be "casting the mind and destinies of the youth. It is through this
even Spiritualists camwt answer.
Again, she asks: "Why do we not find them more pearls before swine." I fear the wise and good in spirit action that Christianity gets a foothold, growP, and increases.
advanced in knowledge of all kinds ? If one man could liv life, who are laboring to elevate humanity, are too often The Freethinkers, while free themE elves, are careless with
here right straight on for ·five thousand years, in full reminded of that apt saying. Much good seed is sown, but regard to their wives and families. Indeed, thoughtful
strength of body and mind, and grow, progress, develop, it falls on rocky and barren ground. The trouble is, peo- Freethinkers say that the women and children must ha.v
a.nd learn all the time, just think what a. mass of informa.- ple hav heard and read so much about the errors, frauds, churches and schools (religious) of some kind, and since
tion he would possess. But do any of the supposed spirits and silly doings of silly people that they ha.v come to he- Freethought offers nothing, as a. last resort they attend the
ever manifest anything of this superiority to their human lieve it is all bad,. and that Spiritualists are all a. weak- Christian churches. There is no organization of Freethinkliving companions ?" Now, I hav to smile just a. little when minded, deluded set.· I call this looking at the dark side of ers in all the vast regions mentioned, except a few, very
I read that question. I hav met it so often; it seems to hav the picture, which is very easy to do when ever body else, few, auxiliary Leagues of the National Liberal League.
stamped on it the words "Or bearer," !or it passes cur- whose company is desirable, is looking the same way too. With organization and a. sweet, hopeful philosophy or mo.
rent everywhere among Materialists of the "death ends I of course do not know how extensivly my friend Mrs. rality for the women and childrev, temples of Freethought
all" school. H Mrs. Blenker were a. little more of a. Spirit- Blenker has investigated Spiritualism, yet I am iucliaed to would dot the great land named as stars dot the firma·
ua.list than she is, she would ha.v found the answer, for to believe her experience ha3 been very like my brother B~b ment.
2. The P,wific coast, including 1.111 the states and territomy mind .it is as simple as the a., b, c o! a. child's primer. cock's, who says he "never investig~ted becau le he never
The object of Spiritualism is not to giv spirits a. chance to had an opportunity." To such I will candidly say: Before ries west of the RJcky !Iounta.ins, has hosts and hosts of
display their knowledge and accomplishments. It is to you farther judge, make opportunities. If they will not Freethinkers, but entirely unorganiz~d. It is all body, but
no soul or spirit, that is, a. warm, living, fruitfu!, hopeful,
prove a future existence, to admonish us to build for our- come to you, go to them.
Mrs. Blenker says, "I do not shut my eyes to the failures enthusiastic unity does not pervade it. Individual self-will
selves a grand and noble manhood, The great burden of
their· instructions is; Be true, be honest, do right, cultivate and say that nature always works for the happiness of man does not yield gracefully to the necessity of organization
a love for the good and beautiful, be charitable, acquire or beast, tree or flower." Nor do I ; for from the failures and union. This city contains over 300,000 inhabitants, yet
knowledge and wisdom, and listen to the silent voices are learned our most valuable lessons, but I cannot agree it has only '()ne rEcently organized and as yet small Freewhich speak from within and without. Spirits tell us we with her that nature does not always work for happiness thought society, namely, League No. 190 of the National
shall receive whut we earn, that we must not wait, Mica.w· and good. I believe, on the contrary, that she always does ; Liberal League. The city literally swarms with Freethinkber-like, for something to turn up. It is a mistaken idea that she invariably produces the very best reault3 she possi- ers, as does the entire coast, but the great difficulty is to
that spirits from the wisdom sphere are going to relieve us bly can; that it is only when conditions are against her that ~t them together to work in union and as a. body. The
of all care and responsibility ; that they are going to stuff she fails to do so. Glv to nature her best conditions and professional classes, especially physicians, are Freethinkers.
and gorge us with knowledge "to order.'' That would be she will never fail to prod11ce a beautiful flower, a. noble rhe lawyers a.ls:>, but being more worldly, they conceal
robbing us of· our individuality, and of the blessed con- tree, or a perfect man. Giv her bad conditions, and the their real thought to a great extent. All the literary men,
sciousness that we ourselvs ha.v honestly earned what we reverse will be true. If we would be healthy, we must be with rare exceptions, are Freethinkers.
3. The intellectual classes who to-day govern Moxie:> are
possess. When we ha.v earned a. prize it is ours by every cleanly, use a. proper food, and attend to all the laws of our
principle of right and justice, and cannot be withheld. being. If we would enjoy cool brr,ez~s. we must not dwell enthusiastic advocates of Freethought. You might travel
How foolish to giv a. child five years old w athematics, as- in a desert. I would as soon believe iu au orthodox devil the country from one end to the other. and never find a. leadtronomy, geology, L!1.tin, or Greek. That would be an ex- as to believe that nature mocks us or is treacherous, or tn ing. nctiv mr.n in the military, political, literary, and even
hibition of conceit which I at least choose not to be guilt.y believe there is a something in nature that seeks to produce business eircles who enters a. church from year to year. All ·
of, but it would be quite as reasonable as for spirits who failures and disastrous results mallciously. I wiil not thus the literateurs of the country are men who not only do not
go to church, but are doing all they can to destroy the
ha.v five thousand yer.rs of accumulated lmowledge to dose impeach her.
us puny infants with what they hav acquired.
But Mrs. Blenker giva m "the most unkindest cut of all" power of the priesthood. I am personally acquainted with
Spirits do sometimes strive to giv us through these untu- when she says,·" Nor do I believe in the philosophy of any many of them, and they are noble fellows.· What I say of
tored organisms what they hav learned away up in the wis- ism that rests its issues on dreams, visions, or imaginary Mexico applies to the C,mtral American states, notably so to
dom spheres of spirit life, but I always regard such with effects." This I think is plainly intended as a. definition or Guatemala. CJlumbia, one of the finest republics in South
gra.ve suspicion, for, in rifY judgment, the proper way is to summing up of the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, but I America, is full of Freethinkers or Liberals, and between
wait till we get there, and then we can learn for ourselvs think it is about the worst I ever saw .. It "rests its issues them and the church party there hav been, and are occa.what they'know. As I see it, many of our very best medi- on dreams, visions, and imaginary effects." Dreams and tionaliy now, bloody conflicts. · The Liberals in all the
ums' .organisms and time are monopolized bytconceited visions are good as far as they go, but when the great multic Spanish American countries named hav had to war for life
spirits, who glory in telling what they are, what they ha.v tude of manifestations which spirits produce, to prove exist- since the overthrow of Spanish rule. They are now in a
clone, aud b.av le~ned iJ?.IIpitit lito,
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111istuea are ence and identity. and to ~1v us instruction, is I$Umllled. up majority iD. all theil11 republlcs, and under their rule freedo"'
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of thought in religious matters is as secure as in the United

a famous Materialist. His presence boded evil only to the
Stat11s ; yo9, even more so, for the case of D. M. Bonnett, good, harmonious Spiritualists.
cruelly impri30o.ed by Christian bigots in the United. States,
Again, the Severances were to bo there, and their heteroand Bradlaugh deRied his right~ ia the British Parliament dox ·views would certainly disturb the tranquility of any
because he do€ a not swear by an ·invisible and imaginary would-be peaceable meeting. Then the Hulls were ex·
God, show that we are not free as in Mexico or -the Spanish pectod, . Worse aud worse! or course they would ende&vor
.American countries. I met in my travels along the Pacific to force tlieir Greenbackism, Freeloveism, and nobody
many. South .Americans wli.o told me that Froethought .was knows what down the throats of respectable persons who
making rapid progreEs in their respectiv countries, and might be there, and the people would not stand it. So for
especially in Chili.
some time before the opening of the meetin~t mutterings
4. During a tour from here to Ra~sian .America some were in the ajr, and our good brother Fullet was besieged
years ago, I met free and liberal souls in Vancouver, by trouble-borrowers on every hand. But the work went
British America, and Alaska. There, too, there are ~oats on. Four <lays of colightful weather was given us for tlie
of Freethinkel's, but as usual no union, the result of no meeting, which was held on the fair grounds, about a mile
and a hsl! from tho town. It W.iB a delightful place, and I
organization.
5. In a voyage te the South Sea Islands, 1 found all the would say right here, I belie\'e one of the grandest platnativ chiefs and almos.t all the intelligent native were Free- forms ever erected in America was on this spot. It was·as
thinkers. This is peculiarly applicable to the Sandwich broad as thought-could possibly bo, and so strong taat each
Islands, King Kdakaua being an out-and-aut Freetliiukor. speaker uttered his or h.er thoughts without fear or tremMlssionaries of Christianity hav been working in Hawaii bling because they knew the foundations could not be
for ovel," seventy-five years, but they hav never been able to shocked by the honlist truth. There were· Spiritualists· and
convert the chiefs. As usual, missionaries attack tho weak, anti-Spiritualists, Christians and anti-Christians, Greenback·
the women and the children, and under pr!ltonse of guiding er~ andanti-Gre?nbackers g~thered i~to this .meeting, e~ch
them heavenwaTd, liv sumptuously upon the superstition With kindly·feel1ng, determmed to g1v all side~ a hearmg
they preach. Under ·missionary rule the populati<m of the jand then dooid~ for t~emse~ves. There ~ere disc~ssions,
s~ndwich IslaRds hav rapidly die~ out. The missionaries and no wra.nghngs; dJssensions,. b_ut no mharmomo~, benever taught the nativs ~ny of the practical arts, never ca_uee th~ speakers from the .lir~:~t tmpressed the a~d1ence
showed thein how to build houses, how to till the earth, 1With the Idea that they· had come there to agree to disagree;
how to make boots and shoes, clothi:ag, or anything of tho tha~ eve.ry tru~y ~reat man or w~man m~st become cosmo·
kind. They hav literally sung and prayed the native to pohtan m thou Ideas. ~he soCial meetmg~ were a ~appy
death, and the few Eurvivors who believe in Christianity arc, feature of the camp-mee~mg. They were chiefly car:1ed o_n
true to their teaching, consummate hypocrite.
by members of t~e audience, _who seo~od earnest m their
6. In all the countries named the various Christian sects endeavors to get ~tgh_t on tho v~tal qu_estwns of the hour •.
are warring bitterly for mastership, and are only united
No word of mme_Ia needed m praise of ~he efforts of the
when they cau crush Freethought. The various Protestant spe_akors. J?very discourse was replete wxth thought, and
sects arc as hostil to each other as they arc as a body hostil ~ehvered w1~h an ~arnestnees that comes only from souls
to the Ciltholic body of' Christians. 'rhe R )man Catholic Impressed With the Importance of a great wo!k.
church Is making extraordinary headway on the Pacific
It was my good fortune to form the acqua1~t~nce of our
coast . this city is filled with chapels nunneries and mon-, worthy brother E. C. Walker, of Iowa. He IS In dead ear·
asteri:s... Mor~ th!>n nine-tenths of the convert~ to Free· nest, ~ assure you ; he thoroughly unde~stands the work of
thought come from the ranks of Prote 3tantism, and in time the Liberal League, ~nd I know the fnends of the move·
t~is latter will be a mere shadow. It is now dissolving; it· ment hav no more faithful or competent lab?rer ~han he ..
has no head, no unity. It is kept alive by its 'prejudice to
~·
Follet, the man_who called the meetiDg, IS e~thUsl
C~~otholicism; it has no living, burning f~1ith, 1 take it, _astJc I~ t_t.ewo1k. He I~forme~ me that he had received a
then that the b"ttlt:s of the futu e · . h t
call t'- ·commission from theN ~t10nal IJ1beral League to work as an
'
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civiliz~d world, will be "fought between the soldiers in the orgamzer In t e state o
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army of Freethougb.t-v1 hen it is organized and has living e~couragoment and support of the Ltberals, for h1s hfe IS
and eternal princ1ples ir:corporaied-and the legions of p.ed_ged to the work.
.
superstition as representing the Roman Catholic church.
LI_berals, take courage ; progre_ss1v me~ and women ar~
'l'he organization of the htter is admi!'able ; its. aggreasiv- coming to the front They accept nothing _shor.t of um·
ness is at once defiant a.nd soothing ; its end and aims, the ~enal froo~om. That we may all outgrow Ists, Isms, and
conquest of the bodies and souls of men; women, and Itos, recognize the goo(!. ~verywhero, and _emu~ate the exam·
chiloreu' in lite and iu death. The priest takes charge of pl~ set forlh at the BelVIdere camp-meetmg, IS the earnest
the child at Hs birth, blessing it, ·and follows it through life Wish of your humble correspondent. MATTIE E. HuLL.
to the grave, blessing it, and a a·weet heaven for every bleES·
Boston, Mass.,.July 27, 1880.
ing it makes a dollar or two. Tlle Reman church has no
legal tax: gatherers, yet wherever I hav been it was sim"ly
RemarliS made at a Debate in Pbiladeiphia on
astonishing to see how freely the dEvotees of superstition
the Subject of Taxation of Church Pl'Operty.
· paid their tithes to the mother church.
BY SADA l3A.ILEY.
7. If tho International Congress of FfeethinkerR, and
those great Liberal bodies uniting with them for debate and
One or the best arguments in favor or the taxation of
action, can giv us a vitalizing, warm, hopeful system. of church property is that as its non-taxation imposes heavier
morality ; can (\reate an organization that will bind and taxes upon secular property therefore Liberals are com
unite us ; can giv the human soul a sweet hope or trust that pdled to pay for the dissemination of ideas to which. they
will make family lifo endearing and life beyond a 'Possibil- are bitterly opposed, and as one of these ideas is that Chris·
ity, at pro~en.t eternal darkness" to the mili!d of the mother tians cau sin without suffering for it, we will not be wan·
arid child, then tho future is c.urs. Men say to me every dering far from the subject to consider this point. I once
day, "You crush out all hope, all aspiration, except the had a neighbor who was a. Catholic woman. One day my
confines and limits' of mere Materialism. We want no little·son asked me if he might go with this woman's boy to
priests or parsons, .but we want, at least, hope-the delusion do something which I knew was against her religion. I
of eternal light rather than the delusion of eternal dark- answered, "No, my son, for although you and I think it
ness." If the Congress wastes its time in discussing what right, I would not obey the Golden Rule did I allow you to
the soul is or is not, or any shadowy and int;ongible subject encourage the boy in disobeying his mother.''
Just then the mother made her appearance, and said,
of the kind, it will not be able to accomplish any good. If
it deals with practical questions, such as the best way to "Yes, Leny, .indade you may go with Harry!''
"Why, Mrs. Graves," said I, "is this not against your
banish misery from tho earth, to decrease crime, to distril:)ute woolth more evenly, to make llre on' the farm a delight, religion?"
She answered, "In dade it is, madam, but, Leny can you
to make people contented, to make education practical, all
as applied to tho coming system that is to replace dying out explain to the lady how we can fax that oul right?"
The• lad looked complacently into my face and said,
Christianity, then the Congress can do a great deal of good.
I hope that the International bodies assembled will work in ".And Rure, mum, I'd confess it to the praist and the prais.L'll
the greatest harmony; that as a unit its SQyings and delibera- forgiv me."
I replied, "I am glnd that the only priest my son has to
tions will be marked by good sense, moderation, and dignity: I am sure the noble men representing the National go to is the high-priest within his own soul, his conscience,
Liberal League-the most exlensiv l<'rcethought organiz~ which he fears to offend, and which he knows will cr.use
tion in Americ&-will honor themselves and the gro&t cause him suffering if he disobeys it."
Just think of it I a mother telling her child that it matters
they represent. May the Congress do a great and glorious
little what he does if it is something the priest will forgiv
work.
With my hear\.'d best wishes for truth, justice, and pror- him for I And the Protestant's idea of re~ponsibility is no
perity as tne corner-stones on. which to fouad human hap- bettu; for they say that tho soul-status or a moral and
honest individual who does not believe in Jesu~ is not as
• piness, I remain, .Fraternally yours,
BY.RON ADONIS.
good as the immoral person wh) does believe in Jesus.
San F1·ancisco, Cal.
Christians can do anything; they can grind down tho poor,
they can liv aristocratically, which is diametrically oppo!it
The Belvidere Meeting.
to the sweet spirit or the humble Nazarene, whose character
To THill EDITOR OF Trr& TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I am just we should all love and admire; they can look with scorn
honie from the West. I am in a chatty mood, and I beg the upon people who honestly earn their living, the only clags
privilege of h.fl'cting a short, gossipy letter upon your gen- that should be rcspectr.b'e; Christians can do anything and
erous readers. I want to tell them something about the be all right so long as they believe, or think they believe,
grat:d meeting recently held in tho charming town of Bel- or pretend to think they believe, in that impossible fable
videre, Ill. I will not take time nor spEce to go into about God taking on the form of a man and giving himself
details. Suffice it to say it was a decided success, and all up to be murdered to appeas0 his ow11 angry wrath! Is not
the more so when we take into consideration that the enter- this the most pernicious and demoralizing idea that ever
prise was managed by. one man, and he inexperienced in disgrace~ the human mind ?
such matters with an attempt to bring together the LiberHere IS another reason why churches should be taxed.
alists of aU ~lasses. or course there were some pro'essed As long as they arc not, unthinking peopl~ will look upon
Liberals, including not a few Spiritualists, who prophesied them as too sacred to be taxed, ~nd their creeds as toe
all sorts of wicked things concerning the meeting. How sacred to be attacked; and the brams of thousands ar? so
could it be otherwlse? Jamieson was to be there, the ter-1 enveloped with the cobweb of superstition t~at the sunlight
ril:lle ''l:lackelider," the o:ace Jl.otoriQUfS Spiritu!Uiet, a11.d l.lOW ot truU~ and reason canno~ arou,ve p;ogrell$1V tbQu&h~, lUlq
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thus people liv in false conditions, with the idea that to be
born again will save them, thus preventing humanity from
going energetically to work and preparing true conditions
in which children can be lightly born at first, yea:, in which
they can be rightly raised, and taught that humanity can
only be saved when every child that is born is taught to
earn an honest living, and liv an honest life.
I should think that every Liberal woman who is a ~other
or who hopes to bear that blessed name, every woman who
would ascend that highest throne ·Of thrones whore the
crown of motherhood is· set upon her brow, a mother from
whoso anxious soul by day and by night is ever pouring
forth that unceasing prayer that her children may grow
up to love and reverence all that is good and beautiful and
true, would want all done that can be done to teach the
longing, yearning, hungry heart of humanity the grand and
beautiful truth that an enlightened conscience, educated by
reason and knowledge, is a better guide to a true life than
all tho priests of Christendom ; and that this enlightened
conscience will do more to save humanity than either the
Catholic or Protestant Jesus.

Ingersoll on Shakspere and the Stage.
Among the '' letter3 from tho ab>ent" pa>sed over by
accident at the recent BJoth breakfa>t in Naw York, was
the following from CJl. Ingersoll, which, by the cJurtesy
of Mr. Blrrett, is now for the ft~st tim~ m'l.de public :
·
"WAsHINGTON, D. C., June 14, 1880.
"Lawrence BJ,n·ett, JJJsq , My Dear Sir: Had it been {)OS
sible, your kind in-vitation would h'l.V bae:J. accaptei. N Jthing could glv me m')re pleasure th<J.n to ba where a great
actor is honored. We now k:J.ow th~t a m!l.n able even to
understand Bb.akspere is great, and th1.t only a genius can
clothe in living fl9sh, filled imd thrilled with lire's hot blood
and plssion'~ fl!l.me, the mighty cff3pring of the werld'3 best
brain. To us, living in an age approaching civi:iz1tion, it
is amazing that in the one C)mplete and perfect mau, the
one within .whose heart all raues lived and in whoae brain
was stored the fruit of all though~ passed, tho seeds of all to
be, was called a 'sturdy vagr . wt' in the English law, while
socially he fell below the· dullest parson and the halr-fod
footman of tb.e lowest !qrtire. And yet to him all hearts
were open as the sky, and nature told her secrets with his
lips. His mind was lilre a sea to which all rivers ran, and
from which now the realms of thought receive th~ dew and
rain. In the drama the highest thought in every age has
found expression. While throne and altar forged aud fastened chains, the poor slaves he;ord upln the stage the actor
curse the inju~tice of the world, and wept with joy to see,
even in a phy, th~ captiv free. In ~u the other walks of
life, · rogues~ hypocrite, and cowards oft succeed, but on
the stage applause greets only tho3o who represent the
groat., the loving, br:we, and true, or giv to public scorn the
very heart of vice. And now the actor takes his place
among the benefactors of mankind. Heininge and CJndel,
i11 their dedic:1tion of the folio of 1623, spMk of Shakspore's
works as' these tr:fiJs.' Yet 'these tr:ficlD' will outliv the
pyramids and their dust They will be remembered as long
as most things will be forgotten. Edwin Booth has elevated
and refined the stage. He has recognized the sacredness of
art. He has become illustrious aa an interpreter of. 'these
trifles.' and it should satisfy his ambition to know 'that to
and with the speech of Shakspere his name and memory
will be linked and. mingled forever.
" Thanking you once more, again regretting my inability
to be with you, and hoping that tho English will honor Mr,
B::>oth as much as he has us, I remain,
"Sincerely yours,
RoBERT G. II\GERSOLL.''

Col. Ingersoll on the Political Situation.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I am sure
every one of your readers will be pleased to learn the
views of our great orator and statesman, Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll, on the political situation. I therefore hand you
the following letter for publication:
H. L. G.
BASE RocK HousE,
t
GLOUCESTER, MAss., July 6, 1880. )
Dear Mr. Green: .As long as the Democratic party is controlled by the Oatholics-as long as that party is afraid to
pass a resolution that the public moneys shall not be given
to sectarian schools-! shall vote some other ticket. The
real way to settle this matter is for the Liberals to appoint a
committee to draft questions and propose them to the canditftates. I am satisfied that Gmoral Gnfield is willing to
extend to me every right that he claims !or himself. If he
is not, then I am against him. Let us see how tho candidates are upon these great questions. Let us ask them
whether they are in favor of depriving .Atheists of the right .
of testirying in courts; whether they are for the total separation of church and state, and whether they think that a
man's civil and political rights should be affected by his
religious or irreligious belief. I am not afraid of the answers that General Garfield will giv. Let us know what we
are doing.
I understand General Gufteld is a Christian, and that
in spite of his religion he is a broad and liberal man. He
i~, in my judgmcu>, entitled to the support o! Liberal people. I may, llowever, possibly be mistlloken. Let us ask
him how he stands.
Yours truly,
R. G. INGERSOLL.

New Auxiliary.
19'6. Kmsas State Liberal League. President, Charles
RJbinson; Secretary, W. H. T. Wakefield, Lawrence, Kan,
Instructions, in English and German, and documents fot
forming Auxiliaries furnished free on application to .
A. L. RAwsox, Sec, N. L. L,
l~ ,Lafavetta .flaa<l,
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and feel that even to this late day ancient mythology hangs
over the happiness of man like 11. gloomy pall. By all means
let the good men and women of the world confer together
until they are enabled to eradica.te the last vestige of bigotr;r,
superstition and human su:ffermg from_ off the face of th1s
be11utiful earth.
Yours in love,
D. E. PENDLETON,

SoLDIER's HOME, WASHINGTON, D. C., July 8, 1880
D. M. BENNETT. Dear Sir: Your venerable and faithful
fTiend Mr. John Cosgrove, haying learned you are to go to
EN oN VALLEY, p A..,
Europe, begs your acceptance of the inclosed two dollars to
MY DEAR BENNETT : Like thousands of others of your
help meet txpensf's
friends, l waa not able to meet and congratulate y<•U in perYour obedient servant,
JAMHS C. LEHMER.
son when· you got home from prison. Nevertheless, I was
as glad as anybody thnt you had got your hand out of the
.
ST. JoHNS. ILL.. July 5. 1880.. lion's mouth i and as indignant at the church, which thr~>Ugh
Ms. A. L. RAWSON, My Dear Brotlter: In reporting our the forms of law had trampled your person and your rights
League IDRtters I hav to s11y that after organizing on the 16,h into the dust, because of tb.e blows you had given in the
of June. 1879, we met tegulRrly through the summer and great contention for the liberty of the human intellect and
tall. Our members are connected with the coal mines, or conscience. The best wish I hav for you is that you may
rather with the " Halliday Salt, Iron, and Coal Mining Co,'' liv to see the day when you will know, and your enemies
and some trouble having risen as to wages etc., many men too that the cruel treatment you received has advanced the
left for other places, reducing ot:.r League meetings so much cau'se of freedom, and hastened the destruction of that
that they were suspended for a few weeks, but since April colossal system of cruelty and superstition called the church,
bav been continued weekly, Wi\h additions to the member· whose history is written in blood and tears. I hope, too,
ship.
that instead of crippling your paper it will beCGme stronger
Our officers for this year are William Ellison, President i and better than ever,
Mrs. M. V. Hall, Secretary ; Andrew Mayor, Treasurer ;
A. B. BBADFORD.
Sincerely yours,
W. W. Hall, Wm. G. Knight, L. W. Ford, Mrs. Sarah K.
B1ilie, Committee.
BLACK CREEK, Wis., June 28 1880. ·
The Liberal cause is prospering here. Two of the school
D. M. BENNETT, Dear t3ir: I received "The Gods and
directors are members of our League, as is also the superin- Religions of Ancient and .Modern Times." I like it well.
tendent of the Illinois Central Coal and Iron Mining Com- You will find $2 for the last vobme, which will make my
pany.
$5.
Yours truly,
G. B. CoLE.
Please say to Bro. B?nnett that I believe F. E. Abbot
knew more about the scurrilous pamphlet th'lt some one
POLITICAL LETTERS.
sent to my wife, and to thousands beside@, than he is willEDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : Yourself and some Others of
ing to confes~. Every Liberal here who has given an opin·
the Eastern bretbren seem to be still hankering .atter the
ion on the matter thinks the same.
The President and Secretary of our League, at t!·1e meet· fleshpots of the Democratic Egypt. "Bot.h parties are evi·
ing on the 4·h of July, were authorized to indorse the ten dently bidding for the Liberal vote." Ex:actlyj and you
delegates mentioned in the inclosed circular. Five dollars propose that we shall accept the bid of one ot them, and of
were voted as a contribution to the Pxpenses to Brussels. I that one which has lived through twenty years upon the
wish you and Bro. Bennett, and all the other delegates a. prejudices of the ignorant and brutal by the open or tacit
defense of slavery of the body ; and now we are asked to
prosperous voyage and safe return.
believe that it has become the especial champion of the
Fraternally,
WM. A. THOMP30N.
liberty of the mind and the body as well. Never was
indulged a more unfounded hope. Lay not that flilttering
CHELSEA, MAss., July 11, 1880,
D. M.. BENNETT, Dear Friend: I send my mite at a late unction to your souls, for the leopard changes not thus his
.
hour-$1.00 fJr your European tour. I hope you will hav spots.
You argue that the Greenbackers are weak, that separate
a pleasant time. I wish your dear, noble companion could
accompany you. I trust yon will arrive safe and return the nominations upon the part of the Liberals would be !utile,
samE', and I hope to hav the pleasure of seeing you in Boa· and hence we must giv our votes to the party which has a
chance to win, Each man must act according to his own
ton atter your return home.
·
judgment, but for myself, I prefer to be the smallest of all
Wishing you prosperity through life, I remain
Independent animals rather than the tail of the most
Your friend,
C. M. SAWYEB.
colossal lion. "The Democrats prom is us a complete diE·
union of church and state." The devil they do I Hav yon
CLEVELAND, 0., July 8,1880.
not yet· learned tile value of political platform promises
MY REVERED BROTHER : Then yon hav decideu tu go to made by place hunters P I will venture the assertion that
Europe. When 1 read that I said "Glory!" It called to not one in ten of the delegates in that Democratic conven·
mind the time when you said, "Tne time has come to tion had any more conception of what that plank meant
enlarge THE TRUTH SEEKER." "Whom the gods love than has the dead cat in the gutter. Does this seem harsh?
they chasten." Oh, how our enemies goad us to high re· Then investigate for yourselt, and see if it is not true.
solvs-noble acts! Go to Brussels of course; it will tend to
will Eadly confess that I am disappointed at the action
equalize the erne! past. Had I not just remitted the "wid- of Ithe
Greenback Convention. It has declared for the taxow's mite" ($10), I would send remittance; but I am not ation or aU property, and inserted a woman suffrage plank;
flush in funds.
this should be sufficient to secure it the support of all true
1 rejoice to know that so many ladies and gentlemen are J,iberals, of men who know that only through a new party
to represent American freetb.ought. It bas been my pleas- can we hope for the triumph of any reform. But we still
ure to hav met many of these distinguished persons; ·and open. our conventions with the farce of prayer, and we hav
were my health adequate, I, too, would cross the ocean to placed a religious bigot at the head of our ticket. These
gaze upon the worthy champions of Freethought who shall are drawbacks, but Btill it is the party of progress. Mr.
convene at the International Congress at Brussels.
Gastineau says organize a Liberal party. I say: amen.
A late number or the Index was handed me. " The subthe circumstances I would much prefer to see Liberals
terranean or digger Radicals'' and "the mad-dog shee1." seem Under
exhibit a little more moral character and unite with the
to disturb the equanimity of the retired editor. Wonder only reform party now in existence, and control it, as they
how long before Bundy will retire ? How can an editor could if they would but combine and show th11t their pro~
print venom and pretend it is done in the interest of truth? fessions of great love for humanity are genuine and sincere,
•fhe falsehood is too apparent. The ass's ears betray the
mere show. B11t it they cannot be made to actualize
beast. May holy angels guide you acro3s the ocean and not
their Liberalism in this way, then let us do the next beat
bring you safe back!
GRACE L. PARKHURST.
thing, and set up political housekeeping for ourselvs.
All arguments so far advanced in favor of union with or
PRAIIIIE CITY, OR., June 12, 1880.
absorption by the Democracy are the trifling reasons of
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : Inclosed please find my mite expediency, and will not influence the clear-seeing reformer.
toward bearing your expenses to the Congress 11t Brussels It is worse than folly for us to attach ourselvs to any old
($1). As you nav been incarcerated in a Christian prison pomical corpse. We can't stand it. We cannot vote side
for a year, I am glad to hear that it is proposed for you to by side with the still unrepentant thugs who burnt negro
go out of the reach of your enemies for a short time.
orphan asylums and hung colored men to lamp posts in
Your well·wisher,
E. L. SANDFORD.
1863. Let us keep cool. This fever for immediate success
has well-nigh ruined many a reform movement. It will
only strand .us on the rocks of disaster and leave us to bear
ASHLAND CENTRE, July 7, 1880.
MB. D. M. BENNETT, Deart3ir: Inclosed please .find $1,00, the odium ol Democratic bestiality. We ca.n afford to wait
Yours for a straightlorwaTd line of march.
my mite In aid of your attendance at the Brussels Conven- for victory.
E. c. w.ALKEB.
tion. I am decidedly anxious that the Liberals of America
engage you in particular as one to represent them there, as
lt would certainly be the tight man in the right place. I
SYRACUSE, N. Y., July 9, 1880.
are nat so to me; if you exMY DEAR BENNETT: I believe you always like to know
am a stranger to you but
amine your list you willftn me a trial subscriber for a. year the opinion of your friends, even though they may not
dating a. little FUbSEquent to that accursed sentence of yours a.l ways agree with you, therefore allow me to say ·a. !ew
which the world now so well knows of and so bitterly scorns. words upon the subject of politics.
H orthodoxy had wished to annihilate itself why did it not
I think I reflect the opinion of a large majority of the
choose some honorable means of doing so. I had for a little Liberals in this vicinity in saying that I do not agree with
time previous to my subscription been enabled to catch an you at all as to our present political duties, THE TRUTH
occasional glance at THE TRUTH SEEKER and it pleased me. SEBKER is an exponent of Liberal thought; virtually the
I found I was not alone in venturing to philosophize upon organ of the whole Liberal element in the United States,
the Bible. I must say, about two years ago or ~o, was the and should not, in my opinion, curry favor with either of
first 1 knew of Liberalism. As I began reading your paper the old partiEs. We, the Liberals, compose a political party
1 felt like a colt running away-! felt thatlcouldand would onrselvs. If the time has not arrived for us to nominate
make a break from orthodoxy. I now feel and know that I candidates, let every Liberal choose his own from the three
.
am a. much better man, already, from reading TaE TBUTH candidates already in the field.
SEEKEll and I solicit the encouragement of all good Liberals,
A great many Liberals, like yourself, feel justly ag~rieved
that I m~y still walk more uprightly until! am, what I ought at our President for not doing his plain duty to you while
to be 11. true Liberal, and a !nll member of that class. The you were suffering a cruel, unjust, and illegal imprisonfact is a poor backwoods thinking man can overtake in ment, yet the great mass or the Republican party are no
THE TRUTH SEEKER learning that he could not reach with- more to blame for Mr. Hayes' conduct than the Liberal
out it and learning that I, for one, hav:Iong since craved. League is responsible for the mistakes of some of its memYea it is my eating, my drink, and my lodging at night. bers. Had the Democratic party been in power it would
1~ is' the grand leaven of our vast American literature.
hav been just the same. The Y. M. C. A. ruled Hayes, and
I friend Bennett, too, have been looking in the last eigh- they wou 1d hav undoubtedly governed Tilden.
tee~months,wit)lcomplacentsorrowuponyonr misfortunes,
A few Democratic papers denounce Hayes, as they
and in silent admiration upon your successes. I hav often denounce all Republicans. Had Mr. Hayes been sensible
telt toward A. B. C. and Co., as l ought not to have done, and courageous enough to do his duty in your case, these
to rotten egg them, But never mi:p.d, they are attributes of same Democratic papers, who now appear fr~endly, would
the past. As I hav seen so many noble,hearted men and hav beQn on tlle otb.er side"=""'denouncing Hayes for doing an
women the world over, clinging so firmly to yon as their act of justice. The average Democrat opposes alike everygrand pole star and stanchest hope, 1 have felt ;like ex- thing, good or bad, advocated by a Republican. The Demc~aiming at the top of my voice, Hurrah for Bennett and ocratic party has always been the party or despotism. They
the liberal cause I 01 a truth my heart and band are in were the defenders of American slaveryj the mob party; the
this theme. I am with you all to the letter, and there are opposers of a registry law; the bitter opponents of temper·
many more in thiP, at present silent, neck ot W?ods that take a,nce, and nearly all other reform movemenls. The igno·
the same position and may be ere long you will hear more rant foreign vote is nearly all manipulated by that party i
ot us. YeP, go to Brmse!s 11ond promulgate to the world the and what ha.v Liberals to expect from democracy? Nothing,
glad tidings tnat in A.me~ca too there are many, yery ~any, Do not think the leopard has changed his skin.
w:twlo·IQW~d p~Jl~DlllJ.'<?I>IOti w.llo !eel ~orel;y Jme~t-mtdell.; · Wllile I rel3peot ;your politicl'l aplDiOD, Bro. BetJ.l:lett. '"~

lou

an individual-and I hope yourself and Wakeman will both
vote for the candidates of your choice-I do think that to
virtually commit 'l'HE 'l'RUTH SEEKER to either Republican
or Democratic party would be the bight of folly.
·
Fr11ternally yours,
JOHN W. Tnu~sDELL.
·FoRT LEE, N. J., July 8, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sit': Inclosed find my dollar
toward the BrusFels Fund. THE TRUTH SEEKER of to-day
was a great surprise to our Liberal men around here ~ e
arP. going to form a League here. The firs& resolution
offered and unanimously adopted was a sacred protest
against yours tmd Wakemll.n's suggestion to help the old
rotten concern called Democracy to power once more (J esuits). While it is an undisputed fact that the Repub~ican
party proved itself a modern Jesuit, it is just sa true that the
other old concern is and has been the original Jaceb3.
We are just hanging out a flag with the following:
"Down wi&h stock-swmdlers [Garfields], and down with
West Point aristocr11ts !" [Hancocksl.
What in all common sense does this degeneration of a.
Democratic p3rty offer for us reformers? Has she any idea,
any principle, any desire of reform for a suffering humanity! And you and Wakeman want us to vo•e for it, No,
never. The money power made both the Republican and
the Demoer111ic platforms, and nominated on both sides the
candidates.
Ingersoll was with the Republicans. in Chicago. Right
after them there assembled one thousand reformers, most of
them Freethinkers. Bot no Ingersoll or Wakeman made
an appearance with them. These one thousand delegates
from the people made a platform for reforms for the people. We are rather astonished that Trneedell (the moneychanger) can cover more than a side in 'l'HE '.rnu•rH SEEKER
and close up the debate. And we are still more astonished
that THE TRUTH SEEKER does not even mention or. say a
word about these one thousand and their doings. You,
Bro. Bennett, used to be in favor of the Greenbackers, as
we hold the first necessary step to any and all refori:ns. All
our enemies bav plenty to spend and to buy.
Now, what is the use of destroy,icg all the gods.and the
devil when our leaders preach for a more damnable idol
that cursed and enslav€d our people-the idol of gold: the
idol of specie paymentSj the idol of national bank frauds?
We consider that three-fourths of your readers are true
reformers, and therefore will vote for James B. Weaver
and B. L Chambers, the only candidates for reform in the
.field.
AUG, SEMMENDINGER.
SALEM, 0., July 5, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sit•: Your issue of July 3d contains two articles, whiCh, from their sources, are calculated
to do much harm, not only to our especial cause, but to the
general welfare ot humanity. I allude to the letter ofT. B.
Wakeman, Esq., to H. L. Green, and the leading editori!ll,
which bears thtl earmarks or D. M. Bennett.
Mr. Wakeman thinks that we should hav another convention and resolve to support Raucock without asking any
pledges of the Democratic party. With regard to the
pledges be is rigllt, !or all the promises that party could
possibly make would be of less value than nothing. Ask
pledges of that old party which coquetted with the Free
Soil party for twenty years, and pleugEd itself blindly so
frequently that it was never expecteu to redeem either
promisor pledge? Ask pledges of the party which has had
no principles tJ.ut belong to a republic for two-score years P
.M.r. Wakeman is right about the asking of pledges. It
would only prove us to be ignoramuses, 11nd might injure
them, if such a party can be injured.
Bu& upon that other point, tor the convention to resolve
to support Hancock, I cannot agree with 1\'Ir. Wakeman,
much as I a.lmire tbe man and highly as I hold in esteem
his judgment and good sense generally. There is nothing
to hope !or from the Democratic party. As a. party, it is as
much under the control of the church as is the Republican
party, if not more so. '!'here is not a particle of go-ahead
in that old party i they are the same old fossils that ruled us
under Franklin Pierce and James Buchanan, when the
slavery question crowded itself upon tbe nation with such
force as to break the bonds that restrained the dogs o! civil
war, while the party tried to mend them with gloves upon
their dainty hands. They hav not a Jdferson among their
leaders, and could not hold o.ue in their ranks if they perchance could catch one. No, no; the Democratic party hav
been labored with tor years, bm they hav shown by their
last year's doings that they do not mean anything by their
protestations. While they had over sixty majority in the
l:louse they wo1ald do nothing because the Senate would
thwart them i now they hav tloth the House and Senate,
and they do no better, in feet they do worse. Trust them
.not; they ha.v ever deceived us, and in that respect they
will be true to their traditions, but in no other.
Your own remarks in the leading editorial do not speak
very favorably for your observations when you say that the
Greenback party will no~ get a vote in the electoral college.
Maine, Alabama, Mississipi, Texas, and California. will
probably hav but two parties, and the Greenback party
will be one of the two, with good prospects of success in
the two first-named at least. While with the absolute collapse of the trade boom under the " benign" rule of specie
payments and the nearly equal standing of both old party
candidateP, the voters will be in a measure free from that
antagonism which has given both parties their strength in
late yeare,
You say that the Republican party has become corrupt.
Is it any more so in proportion to its Chances than is the
Deroocra.ticf Is not the one party ruled by the same mea
who govern the other? Is not August Belmont the most
important factor in both old parties? If you do not know
it, you ought te.
You say, "Let us make a wise choice as to whom we
ally ourselvs." Now, if you know anything, you ll;no.\V
tuat since the Mexican war the Democratic party h~s been
the party of conservatism, the hold-back: pa.r~y; they bav
promised much but done nothing, 'f.\\ey w~re the friends
of the old Abolitionists w~e~ it -was thought votes could be
won by such !riends~ip. 'l'hey started the Homestead law,
but woqld not pass it. They dealt with all matters then.
just the same as they do now-promiP, but never perform.
They are not in sym:nathy with the Liberals. If they are,
why hav they not shown it, when the petitions hav been Ill!
numerous since they came to legisla.tiv power~
You say. "Let us not throw away our lltrongth.'' Then
put it where it will be feltj where it wl\l count and be
counted; with the young party; the pnty where the Liberals belong. Then you will be counted; but with the Democratic party you will not even he known. Besides which,
you hav among you very many old Republicans who can no
more be brought to vote the Democratic ticket than a horse
can be made to drink when not thirsty. :Yet they can all
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tr~ditional_Prfjudic.e. And more, how do you suppose you . But there is good reaeon for believing that success is with- a bonded interest-'!Jearing debt for all time to come.. Pa..per
w1ll s~and 1f you g1v the Democr11tic party, which is now In the grasp o~ the new party of the people. H only three convertible into coin on demand means only to put it in the

upon 1ts ln:st legP, a new leaae of lif8? Will1t not perpetuate the extstence of both old parties? And c!l.n you point
to any instance of fossilized old parties carrying reform
measures except they hav been forced to it by the growth of
a. new and threatening party? If you want any advancement made by parties like the two old ones, you must
endanger the!r rule by the growth or a new party clustered
arou_nd the tdess y~JU ~dvo~ate .. Yo~ can never do it by
~elpmg them to WID yiCtones. Parties are like corporattons;-the~e is no· emotl?n except fear. that I hey recognize.
Gratitude JB beyond thetr comprehension. Let us not mis·
take foolishne<s for wisdol}l.
Yours v"rY truly, '

states ar_e earned by it the election of President will be power of the money men to control the value of the money.
thrown mto the Ilouse, where the new party now hold the
PJper.money to be cot:lverted or redeemed givs the money
halance of power, in which event it will dictate tile next men the power to corner on coin and make it scarce and
President,
.
consequently dear. This is well-known to all intelligent
And even should this hope not be realized, there will be a FreethinkerF, and this one feature in the Democratic
sufficient number of congressmen decttd in the districts policy is the most damning to the great brotherhood of
where the party is s~rong which, with those already in Con- honest humanity. Of any power in t.he government, this
gress, will :;ucceed In abolishing Comstock and his perni- policy will keep one class of our people poor, ·keep thern
cious legislation. and secure other substantial reforms in the from obtaining an education, leave them fit subjects to be
same ~irection. For these and_ other reasons I shall support priest-riaden. On, why will liberal-minded men be so de·
the thnd party; and shall advtse all Liberals so to do. But to ceived? Why will not the people rise up and declare f,)r
those who cannot view the political situation in this light, I liherty, for £qual rights?
.
THOMAS l::lHARP.
would say that the next best course is that advised by MeasrP.
Now, Mr. .l!.:ditor, it looks to me like you had found a
Wakeman, Greel', and Bennett, namely, to support the Dem- mare's nest without eg~s. 'fhe statement in the third plank
ocratic platform and candidates, on the principle of, Any- of the Democratic platform is simply a clap-trap, and yet it
PoRTMNDVILL-m, N. Y., July 4, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Friend; I hav been deeply inter- thing to punish the Republican party for its ~ins agaiast is not unmeaning to the knowing ones. No sumptuary
laws, separation of church and shte, for the good o! each,
ested in reviewing the matter tre~ting on the political action liberty, and the rights ot the working classes.
HcGH BYRON BROWN.
and common schools fostered and protected. No sumptuof Liberals in th~ c~ming presidential campaign.
ary law? Let them spend their money for wine and women.
I would hearttly Jndorse Mr. WakemS\n's position in sup.
The Republican plank is more meaning and pointed.
port of the noble men, Hancock and English, if it can be
SALEM, 0 , July 4, 1880.
Tbe Cunstitution wisely forbids Congress to make any
done _by holding a B?lid front of Liberalism, and keeping
EDtTOR TRUTH SEEKKR, Dear Sir; 1 noti<!e in your last
the Ltberal plstform mdependent and uncontaminated with week.'~ paper that you and :tllr. 'f. B. Wakeman advocite the law respecting an establishment of religion; but it is idle to
other party issues. Tbe moment that the Liberals' lend union of all Liberals upon General l'l.ll.ncock. I beg you hope that the nation can be protected ag>inst the influence
their political power, without holding a distinct platform both to reconsider this decision. How can Liberals reason- of sect&rianism. While each state is exposed to its domin·
and independent ismes of their own, to either the Demo. ably hope to secure anything by such a course ? The Dem- ion, we therefore recommend that the Constitution be so
crstic or Republican party, they will hav con~igned a power ocratic party, as an organiz~tion, is not at all in Fympathy am~nded as to lay the same prohibition up· m tlie Legislanot easily r~gained.
with our great principles; while the National Greenback- ture or each state, and to forbid \he appropriation of public
I again repeat that this is the important hour in which L'lbor party is, cmest emphatically. Please read the plat- fuarla to the suoport of sectarian schools.
Wei', Mr: Editor, if you could only Pee the practical
great destinies are suspended, as it were, by the delicate forms ot the .tb.rce parties, and then tell me wherein those ot
thread or discretion. Acting wisely, the Liberals will the two old parties differ from each other upon any funda- working of our public school ~ystem in Texas you would
bPcome a political power to be felt, feared, and courted. mental principles, unless it be on the tariff question. Com.-· see in the platform of the R3public'ln party, if carried our,
But if they set imprudently by foiling cr presenting them· pare them with tbe platform o! the new party and you will great. relier. We hav in our Constitution ample means fo~
selves as a.n independent. political organizltion, they will discover that the latter is full of life, soul, and aggresiv re- an effi~ient free school to accommodate all. But no known
pass from the stage of act10n with a sneer ur di8grsce with- form. ·It demands everything that Liberals ask or desire, Liberalist need offer to teach school in TeX'lB, s~ctarian
out having consummated the designed work of reforU:.
even to a pledge to s~cure snfl'rage ana equality for woman; teactJ.er!l hav the entire privilege here. l h•'PB you will
think again and get a little better acqu~inted with the his.
The Li~e~als as a ~ody rest, as it were, on a pivGt. Both this in a separate resolution.
of the polltteal parties are aware of this fact, and as they
Our atanaard bearers, Weo.ver and Chambers, are patriots tory of the South and. West, and then advise your p\trons,
R. D. G.
a~e also _aware that the political scale is to be turned by this who love the people; their heart's sympathy goes out to
Ltbera~ mdtpendent vote they are both anxious to gain the bleeding humanity evt:rywhere, of allsecttons and all creeds.
bala~cmg power, hence the bid set forth in their platforms. They embody, too, the great· princip'e of reconciliation
CLEBURNE, TEXAS, July 1, 1880
But tf we lend them this biilancing force on any other and brotherly feehng between the North and South. Our
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Jilriend; l hope to he able w pay
terms than Epecific and conditional, we will hav throw a our party is the only one that had the honesty, courage, indepen- for and read THE TRUTH BEEKER as long as I liv. I know
power in the hands of those who will use it against us for dence, integrity, and sincerity to nominate a Union General I am a better neighbor, would be a better juror, and am S&t·
our suppression.
~
and a Conteaerate General, now both free !:rom their re- isfied I am a better citizen than I woula hav been had I
Ah, tha church and its power 1 Who can stand before it ? spective old and. corrupt party organizitions, and who hav never seen it. I see you giv the Greenbackers a hearing in
l should be in favor of tho Liberals presenting their plat· joined hands in a holy cause. Surely, from a standpgint of your paper, which makes me think nobly of you. 0Jl. B.
form to Hancock and Euglish. If they can stand upon it, principle, and right you cannot support Hancock, great and J. Chambers, the nominee of the Ureenoack convention ia
and defend and protect it against the 1avasion of religious good as he may be. And now as to the pJlicy, expediency, a neighbor of mine. lie is a noble man, and a true friend
bigot•y, every Liberal should support them. If Hancock or utility of such a cour;e: Are you not aware that in thus of !.he laborer. I wish I was able to help you across the
and E~glish refuse to protect us in our Liberal views, I going over to the Democrattc party, you will offend many water. I fear neitller of us will ever liv to see our party in
think Jt Is useless t'~ look to Garfield and Arthur. The Liberals whose prejudices are so strong and deep rooted the majority, but it is the only religion now worth living
Republican party is the very partv of bigotryf
·
against that old party that they cannot overcome them, and for. \"{ e are satisfied the other is a !r,ud, and three-fourths
Hancock and English are certainly good loyal men. They who will, for the very reason tnat you have done this thing, of those who advocate its doctrines know it. Accept my
hav been thoroughly tested, and never found d.elicient. They smother their reason and vote for Garfield, much as they best wisher.
M. M, HA.zLER.
are the very peers of loyal tv and honor.
dislike him and his party?· Why, God bless you my
English was one of the first to raise his h&Ed sgainst the brothers, you are scattering and dividing the forces of an
ODD FELLOWs' 'fEliiPLE, RocsEsTEll, June 27, 1880.
Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Srnith: Upon me has devoJv.,a- the
Re~ellion, and he put his foot upon the neek of slavery, army of Liberals instead o! combining them, and the result
agamst the powerful currents of secession. He stood like will be full of disappointment to you. Hoist the1banner of pltasing du~y o! presenting to you the following preamble
a .rock never to be moved. • Both Hancork and Eoglish the true Liberal party, ilndptead for We!l.ver and Cuam!Jers, and resolutions unanimously adopted this evening by thuse
were ~Rlialavery men. and showed their will and power to and then you will induce thousands or men who think alike who hav for the past three months been your attentiv Jis.
crush Jt. They are also broad and Liberal in their senti- upon these·great questions, but have heretofore allied them- teners.
ments, and I ];now of no men that we could suppo1 t with eelvcs, some with the Democratic, and some with the RepubIn presenting to you these proceedings testifying our apgre&ter pleaEure. Yes, my little flag bearing tae stars and lican party, to join hands and work in harmony. ln con- preciij,tJon ot your services allow me also to ask you to
stripes has been floating in the gentle bre! ze bearing the clusion let rue declare to you that there is no hope for the accept the asgurance of my personal regard anq esteem.
following inecription : With Hancock and English, and triumph of the cause of Liberalism outside the new party.
Yours truly,
A. L. CLACKNER, Ch. Com.
God banished from the Cor.sLitutlon, ·our liberty is safe.
C. BONSALL.
WnEREAB,
It
is
the
duty
of
all to hold in grateful rememUnion, liberty, €quality, and female suffrage,
brance the source of every spiritual and tempJral blessing,
As I hav always voted the Republic"u ticket, people will
ELMIRA., N.Y., July 5, 1880.
snrl the occasion of the close of th~ public spiritual meetbe astonished at this bold declaration. But I tell them what
DEAR FRIEND BENNETr: As politics ar~ now in the a~ ings
in Rochester for the season remind~ us forcibly of the
I hav written I hav written. I thiok it would be a good cendency, a.u d the contest betw~en the various political fac- agents
whom our knowledge has been increased
idea for every Liberal to get a little flag and let it bear his tions ot the country is growing hotter with -::ach eucceeding and ourthrough
hearts cheered, therefore
motto, Hoping that all Liberals v.tll do their duty and day, I am u.t a less to comprehend, and therefore cannot
Resolved, Th9t our thanks are espzcially due and are
manifest their loyalty and love for their fellow-men m the help asking the question, in what do the recognized princi- hereby
tendered to Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, through whoEe
coming election, I retnain, Sillcerel.r,
PETER SoULE.
ples or politics consist ! Is it in seeking the greatest good organism
h~v been given the most conclusiv arguments or
uf the greatest number, or in endeavoring to promote the the truth of
the Spiritual philosophy, and or the vast conhaprJine8s and welfare of the whole ? As the latter theory sohtions it ~fiords.
NEw YORK, Jnly 10, 1880.
To THE EDITcR CF THE T.RUTH SlllEI{ER, Sir: .l'hc ruoat seems to be evidently true, please tell me which is the party
Resolved, Tnat while clearly presenting the primary dec·
important questh>n in the rat ks of Liberatisw just no<v is, upon whose assurances.weraa most rely to carry out those trines ot 8piritualisro, the coutrulling intelligences hav preHow shouht Liberals cast their votes in the coming Presi- principles and, therefore, mobt worthy of the stlpport of the sented their indivitlu.l views of history, philosophy, and
dential canvass so as most effectually to promote the ends LH>erals in this country. As either party claims to present systems of belief, at times at variance W1th general public
for which they are contending, and for the attainment of to the people the only true candidate for !,he presidency though', yet the frank utterances of advanced ideas hav
througll wh.,se administration alone we can expect salvation, commauded admiratior•, tllld the idea•, whether accepted
which the Liberal League was instituted?
This is oot unattended with difficulties, for it is undeni- as each of the various religious creeds ot the universe claim or no', hav given such fuod for thought as must tend to ada.blfl that both of the old parties which will ask for their supremacy over the rest, and unltss a person believes as eitller vance the hearer in knowledge and wisdom.
suffrages at the approaching election hav been guilty in thii of them does there is L.O chance of sal vat ion for him, I am
Resolved, 'l'hat in addition to the thought-developing facts
pa~t of unpardonable sins against liberty, and which, not- a little embarrassed as to the true motiva of the parties in the Bplflt control hP.B C'\used to be uttered the lips of t.be
withstanding the promises they hav made or may make to tJonflict. tlince I enjoyed tile privileges and immunities of speaker, our souls hav been cheered and our hearts mijde
catch the Liberal v0te, are not at heart in sympathy with an American cit· zen l a! ways voted the Hepu blican ticket, tor glad by the inspiring and ewcet music given to us by J'rlrs,
the "demands" of Liberalism, and will he verv likely to the reason that they alone effectually restated the progress Olive Smith.
"keep the word of promis to the ear, but break it to the ot the slave power, nnd finally abolished the most pol'lerful
BeMlved, That both spe&ker and singe·, whose powers are
hope." It there were no alternativ except the· choice be· and deeply rooted system of slavery known since the mid· so hoppily combined, ha.v our best wi~hes for their healt!>,
tween Republicans and D~mocuts, I for one, on the princi- die age~. 'J'hose facts ought to b-e engraved in letters ot happinesf, and probperity, and that their labors in thu
ple of "between two evils choo~e the least," would prefer to gold upon the hearts of every freeman as the grandeso event Spintual vi:tcyard may be crowned with abundant success,
put my trust in and support the Democratic platform and in the .history of m~>nkind; but as they are issues of the past, and when they hav preached the "glad tidings of grea.
candidates instead of the R~puhlic~n; and thi~, if for no which, however, we must always bear in mind with the joy" to other people for a seasor, ma.v they return to
other reason than to punish the R~publican part.y for its de- s trongeat feeling of gratitude, there are otb.er living is:me~ utand !lgflln upon the platform of trutn in Rochester.
reliction to the principles or liberty and for its notorious which should attract the attention of the Liberals, such as
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be presented to
alliance with the money rower and tho couservativ theolog· church and state, that have already been promulgll.ted Mro. CoitJy uad Mrs. Smitb, and also furnished to the city
ical class as against the interest of the working-classes and through the columns of your valuaole journv.l, and upon presf, THJl: T1lU'l'H SEEKEK, and Banne1• of Light for publiw.htch alone the pTogress of civi!JZ'l.tion nnd the happin~ss cg,tiou.
. of the cnu£e of social progress and intellectual liberty.
Srg11ed,
A. S. CLACKNER,
The crimes of tbe Democratic party, it must be confessed, of the human race depend. I inclose $1 00 as my donation
R. D. JoNEs,
Sincerely yours
are also great, but are not so recent, nor were they committed ou the European misawn.
:MRs E Bu1'TERFIELD,
J. ABRAMSON.
against such light and knowledge as were those of the ReM. PAnKRUBBT,
publican party, which sins were mainly influenced by prejS. 0. WARREN,
DALLA~, T.&x , Julv 7, 1880.
udice of race, which in some measure palliated the crime.
W. W. PARBELL8,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH 8.&EKKR, Sir ; l read
But, in the opinion of the writer, there is still another and
Committee.
a better way. A new lhird party is in the lield, a party of wlLh some ustnn,stJ.mtJnt au article in your issue of the 3d
inst,
entitled
·'The
Political
tlituation.-1'he
Duty
of
Liber·
the people, one born of desp>~ir of any good, just, and honToo Much Independence Day.
est government at the hands of either .;f the two old and ala." My dearstr, the great end uesired in behalf of humanTo
THE
EDITOR OF TIIE TRUTH SEEKER, AND T0 THE
ity
as
a
brotherhood
is
the
greatest
amount
of
produce
with
corrupt organization~, and a living protest against the
the least cqp1tal and labor, and by capital is meant the aut- AMtrRICAN PUBLIC GERERALLY : Upon calling for my mail
crimes. and corruptious of their respectiv administrations,
This new party, called into being by the oppressed and plus left over ot production after production is accompilshed. matter on the 5:h of Jllly, L found the U. S. post-office
wronged classes, are opposed in heart as well as in declara- The prosperity or our brotherhood depends upon bringmg closer! during business hours. Please inform me if, when
tion to tvery species of monopoly, wrong, and injustice, t.he producer and the consumer as close togethtJr as possible.
and 'can be trusted not alone becautie of its 8pecific bffirma· This can only be done by a means of exchange amply pro t~e Fourth of July falls on Sunday, it is really a sin, and if
tion in its platform in fa-vor of the ''demands of Liberalism'' vided, including transportatiov, and this is the great work the devil has anything to do wittt our celebrating American
but because its neart as well as its hea)l is in harmony with or all true reformers, and Liberdl thinkers ought to set and independenca on that d>y. It so, the people had better
progress and reform in every direction; for to that end only act at once for its accomplishment. This being true, can abandon their Independence D 1y and appoint a day of
the man ·of brain3 and heart hope ror r.ny relief rrom tither prayer and humiliation for the 1guurauce and darkness that
was it born.
But it will be said that its chance of succ3ss at the ensuing or the old p11rties? lJJ either or thoee parties offer anything prevail in tbH Lmd of Freedom,
INDEPENDENCE.
election is verv doubtful, and that by supporting the Green- looking in that direction t I am ready to admit that the
Saginaw, Mich., July li, 1li80.
Republican
party
has
eh::Jwn
th"t
it
was
the
friend
ot
the
back-Labor p~rty we shall accomplish nothing and throw
a. way our vuwa. To this we answr.r, even were it true that rich against the po1>r; the capitalist against the labore1, but
New Anxilary Liberal League
no success cau bfl hoped tor at the coming elect.ion, the in what do the Democracy offer relict? Is it in their fourth
plank,
"Home
rllle,
honest
money,
conBt8tiog
of
gold
'llld
No.,
1!lD,
Hockford, lil., Sec., G. W. Brown M. D.
maintenence of its principles now, which are vital to the
very existence of the republic, would, as in the case of the stlver and paper convertib'e into coiu on demanu? The lln8tructions for forming auxiliaries are furnished free, ia
Republican party, ensure ~ts ~ltimate ~riumph; .for _it is in str1ct maintenance of the public bill•, state and natiuual, EuglisLl or German, ou aPplication to
4,. L R.i wsoN. Sec., N. L. L
accordance with the constttut10n oi ~hln~a that JQettce 1,\nd and a tariff for revenue only?"
t:i~ht

must enl'ltueJiy prer!}q.

'fbi~

Ctlln mQa,n Mtning lees tban to keep the

peot~le

undec

HI Lafsye~te flace N.

y. Oity.
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.
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The New Era.
BY Bl!BTIE STONE.
The bright sun of. science, in his glorious
beaming,
Is rolling back the clouds of Ignorance's
dark night;
The thoroughfares of thought with radiance
are gleaming;
!>.The ol1-:lm9 myths are fast fading from our
sight.·
- P.>werless, s~ill'd forever, is the hammer of
Th~;
.
OJ!n's thrilling han> is now forever unstrung;
L'-lst, too, the bright gleamings of Jove's thunderbolts of war;
'rile charming songs of Ori>heus no more are.
sung.
F.;ir reason has dawned. In their graves they
are now sleeping;
They're no longer to mortals In terror arrayed.
Freedom, angel-winged, in her onward race if\
sweeDina-,
A.nd to-morrow Jehovah will rest in the
shade.
•.rue sturdy sons of freedom and freedom's fair
daughters
Are fast marshaling their clans for the coming fl~rht.
Shtvcry will be confined to the hell of waters;
F,eedom'll auroral dawn wlll succeed the
dark night.
F Jr ages man has been chain'd and cowl'd in
deeoest gloom,
But now the fair, fair Goddess of Liberty
reigns.
Avaunt, ye fiendish priests; for the captiv souls
mlLke room!
No lon:;er will man wear your mast tyrannous

'

leek«,

~utu

17, l88lf.

mothers! Always spanking little girls, and it over gates and fences.. You can trace it if
don't do any good. anyhow."
• you choos~. they say, but you do not try.

.A. Legend of thi Rhine.

Th e

I

Go~s an~

Religions

A. LITTLE fellow. turnin~r over the leaves. of a
OF
scraoboolr, came across the well-known vlc~ure
Once upon a time there lived beside the of some chickens. just out nf their ~bell;· He
Rhine a lleantifnl young lady. She had a examined the vlctnre carefully, and then, With )
• a grave, sagacious look, slowly remarked,
lover who 1oved h er, and whom eh e 1oved In .. ~hey 'came out 'cos they were afraid of being ,
return. But after he had wooed her-not one boiled."
1 In Two Large Ootavo Volumes.
year, but three-he aeked her to marry him ;
WRITTEN IN PRISON.
and she, anxious to show her power, merely I
'\Vanted,
answered,
; To sell a patent rl~rht. An Improvement on!
By D. ·M. BENNET'.(',
"W "t"
· Sewing Machines, A. Reacting Electric ~anilal, 1
•
IU •
A. Health and Life-Pre~ervlnl!' lnventlon, which i y,,lume I. treats prinmpallv on all the
"I hav waited three years,'' be said, "hut· can be aoQlled to all Sewing l\Iachlnes. without G Jds of the wol'!d. Volume Ir. giys a full
at your biddivg I will wait one more J"•1st any change In lh<~ machlue~. An entire prfl· rlescription or the R~ligions ot Ancient ard
•
vention of the ~ufferlng and death caused from
".
.·
.
one more."
operating sewing machines.
Modern T1mes. An . mterestiDg and mstrncThen he went away and became a 811dier
ApolY to the patenteeb
RT
tive work. In cloth, $3 pe-r Vol. the two vol0
a.nd praise of his bravery :filled the laud; bui
THERAPEVT~-gilic1£1·9liN~TtTUTE,
umles fo~ $ 5f· Itnb L(!th evro'!RtlmadesEdi~esM, $r4oPcceor
·
6 25 •
168 n streHt, near sJ avenue, N.Y. OttY. v,> ., or"' or '' , •1
•
u
the lady was p:qued by the thought that he
and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per vol., or $8 for the
had been able to leave her even for a. year,
two volumes.
,nt free or po~tage.
and when he returned ~he determined to
punish him, though all the while she laved
A NOVEL.
I

Ancient ana Mo~ern Times.

I

7

Nathanie_l Vaughan.

s

MACHINERY.

I

him well.
By FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
. · H<ind, F oot, an d p ower m
.. resscs. D"te wor k
. He. knelt at. her
. feet, and took her handB Author o,~ " T. he. Il"1ad o f t h e E ~st , , "Xavwr
m ,hiS, and said·
.
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
of all kinds. P~rforating Dies
·Lady, I hav come back to cla.tm yon for
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
u specially.
my wife."
b~ck'
and
side
stamps;
12mo,
STIMPSON
·
·
·
E. B.
. , 31 pruco t., N , •
404 pp., "'l
"Wait longer; a. pa.tlent wa1ter 1s not a.
"' . 25 ·
...:.t•::.ra::.n~s~l::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,-loser."
The characters are set before us by a few "I "Jl'
·•
1
, h
"d granhlc and able touches, not as ouppets. buc
wt Wah two years onger,
e s;;.1 · as living beiogs.-PaZZ Jfall Gazette.
"If I do not loEe all is well."
Pow<>r. elouu,.nce, and originalitY character'
.
lze ·• Nathaniel Vaughan" to a fiPgreo very un· Embral'lng those ot thA Blood and Nerves, the
Then he left her sga.m. She had hoped usnai among modern novels,-Illust1·ated Lon· Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, physical and social, lead lug
that be would plead for her, and that she do" News.
to them are otat •·lv trflatPd b~ that !J]alrtPRt of
would be forced to cban"e her mind • bu~
A.n lndeveodent and resoectable study or book~. PLAIN HOl\IE T A.LK. EMBRACING
"'
'
character in tile law of circumstance SlJCb as MEDICAL COMMON BENSE- neartv l.ooo
now he 'was gone-gone for two long years.· even Geor"e Eliot might not havbeeu ashA.med p>Lges, 200 lllustra•.lons ·by DR E. B. FOOTEi
How she lived through them abe could not to own. It Is really an artistic comoositlon, of 120 LexlnP.•on Ave. N•w York, to whom al
with a sound moral expr'ilssed, though not ob· letters from thl:' sick should b11 addressed.
Cl!it!UG!
tell ; but tb ey p;:sHcd, and again her lover trnill3rl, on thfl eA.nvaq,- Westminster Rtmi~M.
In Its lRRne for Janu~rv 19,1878. Mr.. 'Bennett's
Th13 r.l!l em is dying, and number'd are its was before her.
D. M. Bl<JNNWP'I'. PnhiiRilAr. U.l F.hrhTh Ht.. N.V TBUTB S:mEK!tB thus sueaks of DB. FOOTE a.ud
hour .
his medical oublicatlons: "We know him <Dr.
Foote) t>l'lrsonally and lutlmately, and we say,
In th- skies abov\3 tc uth's eddYing llghtnlngs
"Ihr.v waited pR.tienuy," was
he said.
with n.ll the assurance that knowledge imoarts~
plaY.
Tho lady yearned to cast herself into his
that he Is a man of the highest Incentives .ana
From the garden of Freethought we cull the arms, but pride was strong within her.
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?
mmives, whose !He has beAn sof'\nt In Instructbright floWS(S
A new ohenomenal means of curing the sick. ing and lmorovlng nis fellow· beings by gJvine:
"Wait longer,'' she said.
S>tfP, rt~liable, astonishing, successful, avullable such information as ls well calculated to ena·
From the heroes and martyrs that hav vass'd
ble them to be more bealtl!y, more havpy. and
"No," he answered.
"This is lhc bst everywhere. Address
away.
to bo better and more UBAful men and women.
·
!'I
DR. J. M. 'MOSELEY.
t
wa1"t now, I Wl·11 w t~l·t f orever. "
13 27
141 South B'h St., BrooklYn. N.Y.
Hls medica; \vorks DOBRess the highest value.
Fast moldering into ruins are time·-honored tune.
and hav been lntrodnced and thorougly read in
At this she drew b1ck haughtily.
.
fanes.
hundreds nfthousands.of fP.milles. who, to· daY,
Knowledge is sweeviog onward in ber race
"Then wait forever," she said coldly,
:
stand readv to bear willing testimony to the
sublime
~rea.t
benefit thev hav derived from the Dh}'sioHe left her without a word. ·And now
HE untold mis<>rles that re.:.
And fast breaking the indissoluble vriestly
suit from indi,;crotion in loglca-1, hygienic, and moral lessons which he
her
heart
sunk
in
her
bosom.
She
wept
btt,
has
so
ably imoart11d.
ch~t!ns
·
early life may be alleviated
Purcha.sAr" of PLA.IN ROME T~LK are at
and cured. 'l'hose who dnubt
1er tears, and repented in dust and asheP.
Bv the .iconoclastic hands of Father Time.
this assertion should purchaBe liberty to CONSULT ITS AU .raon In r,arson or
Racl!o1·d F'u1·nace, Va.
Wh~n a year had gol!c by, she could b~ar her·
the new medlcai work nuh· by mall FREE. Pdce of the new Poonlar Edt·
lished b"the PFlABODY MED· tlon. by mall, oostav.e r>r•~oald. onlY $1.50. Con·
woe no lonv;er, and sent her littla foot-page
IOA,L INSTITUrE, Bn»tnn, t<>nh• table frAe. A.GENTR WANl't:D.
t:> her old lover, birlding him bear this meEmtlfled The Sct .. nce o:CLif'e; IIIURJlAY HILL PUilJ..ISBING COMPANY,
Diversity.
.1~9 l<~ast 28tb StrMt New Yo• k.
or,
Selt Preservation. Ex.'
sllge, " Come back to me."
Other peovle hav their faults,
hau~ted vicalitv, nervous and phYsical dflb!lity,
Ant! so hav we as w,,Jl;
But the messnge the iittle foot-p>ge or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.
Anti all ye chance to S9!l ~tnd hear
close application to business, may be restored
brought was just t,1is : " W dit."
Ye h<LV nu rl;~;ht to tBll.
and manhood regained.
Again she was left to her sorrow, nod two
Two hundredth edition, -revised and eular:zed.
Aye 1 let us hold our tongue In check.
published. lt Is a sta"ndarcl medical work,
years glided by ; then once more Ehe b:lde jnst
A.t all times given to running.
the best In the English language, written by a
-ANDNor take such palos to ferret ou~
her page ride over th!J mou'ltl\ins to her physician of 1n-eac exDerienee, to whom ww;
awarded a gold and jeweled rued<tl by tbe Na- PR!VA'I'E READING FOR MARRIED l'EO?LE.
Our neighbor's luck or cunning.
lover'8 c JBtle.
tional Medical Association. IL contains bAA.uti·
-EMBBAOINGSome wear their blemishes outside
ful and very e:s:p,Jns!ve engravin!("s. Three
"Till! him I am waiting," she said.
hundred l)Ages, more than fifty valuable pre• SEXUA.L PHILOSOPHY AND PJIYSIOLOGI·
The real man or woman.
The page rode aw11y and rode back. He scrlvtions
for all forms of pr11valling- disease,
OAL MARRIA..GE.
Wbile others hide them, if theY can;
st.ood before his lady and doffed hi'l cap, the result of many years of exten•ive and snc·
Yet all'allke are human.
'
Cootalolo~r over 500 lllu,.trated vaa-es, well
eessful vractice, either one of which. is wortb
and repeated the message th••t h~d been t~n times the price of the book, Bound in French bound-price S2. It treats of the nature, causes1
The rose that bears the sharvest thorn
treatment of. aud vrescrintions for acute .ana
given him : "The patic:nt waiter is not a elnth: orice only t1, sent by mat! vo&t-r>ald.
Is oftentimes the s wee teat;
The London Lancet PaYs: ·'No Derson should ehron lc diseases. It unfolds some of ttl e dee vest
mYsteries of human natnrfl in the generaS.J stern.decisivsouls hav orov.d
loser "
be witbout this valuable book. The author is a
tion and development of life, s xu>tl relation·
·
The truest and comPleteot.
"He is punishing me,'' thought the lady, noble benefactor."
An illustrated sam ole sent to all on receipt of shlo, mn.rrlage, parentage, and offsorlng, all
aud for two years longer sbe romaine 1 in her 6 CBnts for vostage.
viewed from a secular 8taadvolnt. It full}'
And he who seems to shed no tears
The author refers by oermiR<ion ·to Fon. answers numerous· qnentlons, the dellcat·t
Of sorrow for another,
castle. Her heart wa.q breakiug, her health
nature or which prevents t.hou"andd of wcman
P.
A..
BISSELL.
M.D.,
President
of
the
Nationl\Iay ba the very one whose hand
from askln~. Any verson Ftmding $1.50 berore
failed ; she knew death wa..s near.
al llleclieal A~RO•:I:tti on
First lifts the fallen brother,
the day of vubllcation, this fall, will receive a
Andress Dr. W. H. PARAgain she sent her cru1;l lover a message. KER,
coPY,
well bound, mailed free. Conttmts tabl<l
No.4Bulfinch
street,
B~ not deceived by outside show;·
s8nt free for stamo.
"Tell him," she said, "that I am near my Boston, Mass. '.rue author
Doubt not, too soon, a neighbor
mr.y
be
consulted
on
all
disDR. T. R. KINGE'.I' AN:NOiJNCES
end, and that if I wait 1 mger before I see eases requlrinu skill and exBoca use he chooses in his way
him I sh~llwa.it forever.''
oerlence.
To liv and love and labor,
to his Liberal friends and vat!ents tb.rou~rhont
the United States and Canadas that he is, as
The. p~ge returned, and stood beRide his POCKET
Diversity of thought and mind
usual,
treating
THEOLOCY.
Shines in each oath of duty;
Jady'd chair. His eyea were full of tellrs ;
ALL CHRONIC DISEA.SES,
BY
Diversity Is God's great plan
his head was bent upon his breast ; he eighed
and positivelY curlnll ninety ver cent of these
To make a world of beautY.
VOLTAIRE.
pronounced Incurable. Ravin~ h&d ov~r thidy
and hid his face in his plumecl c~p.
e::roel'ience, Dr. K. is mrwtlng with reTranslatwl from the French by lll!ss Ellen yearR'
The lady lifted her wan fnce.
markable success In curinl!' obiltlnate ceses of
Carroll. Tile firm tirne livflr vubllsherl In Eng- Soermatorrbala,
Seminal· Weakn.;ss, Nervous
"Speak
r•
she
StLid.
"'f.l!e
mes~age
!"
The Ballad cf tlie Coming of tho
llsn. ~'hH oampb.Jec coutalns nearly 500 ot Vol- Debility, Im~<oteocy
both sexe~. Eollepsy,
tn.lre's 8haro, terse, sarcasr.lc, sca'hing dflflnl· Paralysis. Nt'ural~la. inRh<ium:ltltim.
"Alas
1"
sighed
\he
page
;
"I
would
it
Catarrh.
Railf.
lions of theological anrl ecclesiastical snt· jeets, A.Hthma. Bronchlus, ConsumPtion, DveentPry.
were a more tender one."
tArms, and dogmas. There is nothing In the Piles. Dl~eases of the Skin. Kidneys. Bladcler,
When the morning swoons In its highest heat.
W'>rld llke it. E.7erybor1 vought to hav a CoDY. Genital Organa, and all diseases of women
"Whatever it may be, fpc8k !'' g3<ped tte :i;iO
. And the sunshine dlma, and no d<~.rk eh ~de
DlllleS. PJ"!ce, only 25 cent~.
Consultation Free. AddrogP
lady.
Streako the dust or the dazzling street,
T. R. KINGE'r,ll:r. D ..
A~~ OUTLINE
A.nd thfl long straw SDllts in th13 lemonade;
"The only message that I hav,'' rcm:ukeJ
317 East 14th tlt., N<3W York.
Questions
for
Invalids
fretJ.
When the circus lags in a sad parade,
OF
THE
ths page, "is, wait forever."
A.nd the drum throbs dull as a valse of oain,
"I
a:n
well
paid
in
my
own
coin,"
said
FRENCH REVOLUTION,
A.nd 1he breezeless flags hang limo and
the lady. "At last I hav received all my
fi:ayedITS CAUSES
.owu answers back."
0, then is the time to look for rain.
By PnoF. RrOlU.BD A. PnooTon.
In
a.
little
while
she
died,
and
they
bnried
R~SULTS.
When the man on the waterl!!g cart bumPs by
Five of them were delivered at Stein way Hall,
T rilllog the air of an old fife tune,
her in the old churchyard, with a stone at
chis city, In the winter of 1875-6, and wer•~ re·
B:i ·w. §, BELL.
Dorted phonograplJ.lcat}y ext>ressly for TIIJJ:
W!;h a strange, sweet smile, and one shut eye, her head and a atone at her feet.
There is orohu.hly no Period of bl •torv 1n the Tnl7TH tlEEKEn by Miss l\1. S. Gontcharoff. Thl~
LQst in a dream of the afternoon;
When Epring came there was grass upon world mnre Interesting or mo "6 lmuonant than is the tnost oopnlar course of Lectnr>Js evBr deWhen the awning sags like a lank balloon
Fr<'ncb rtevolution In the last centn•l'. find ll vered by Professor Proctor, a.nd ought to ll<> In
the grave,' and there W!ls also u. new plant, ~he
r,rr. Bell has traced It ablv and in an lntereRting !he posser,sion of every person .. Price 20 cents.
And a thick sweat stands on the win ·\ow pane,
strange to those who looked upon it ~ a manner. Every nne who rAads It wlll be niPa"ed
And a five-cent fan is a prlc<:1ess boon. The titles of the Locturea art~:
\\ith it. Pdce. 2ffi cent~. Send to this officA. ·
0, then is the time to look for rain,
plant with dark glossy leaves, that crer-t
I, Growth of Worlds
'l'l:iE
II.
and Death of 'worlda.
When the goldfish tank Is a grimY gray.
slowly but surely along, clntchlng fast every
m. I.ife
Other Worlds than Ount.
And the dummY stands at the clothing store rough surface it met.
JAMIESON-DITZLER
DEBATE.
IV. Other Suus than Ours.
With a caP pulled on In a rakbh v;ay;
The Great ~lysterlf.\6 ofthe Un!vet·se.
There had never been a p\ant like that on
BETWEEN
And a rubber coat with the hind before;
VI. B.ellglwn aufi Ast1·onomy.
earth
befo.re.
Now
we
call
it
the
ivy,
but
PROF',
W.
F.
JAlliiESON,
When the man In the. barber chair flops
n. M. B.ENNJ>l'l''l'. 141 Tl'l<"ll•·h •C N. V
this Is what those who saw it for the first
Of Chicago, m., and Minnesota, and the
o'er,
And the chin he wags has a tell-tale stain,
REV. JJ~.'JQB DITZLER, O.D.,
time said of it :
T.HE
' And the bo~tblack lurks at the oPen door,
Of Kentucky.
"It is the lady whom her lover bade to
0, then Is the time to look for rain.
Eeld In KlrkRv\lle,Mo., during nine evrnln"'B
wait forever. In this form she is creeping
20-,0, 1SILI. Synop8fs rPport-oftlcl.i\
toward his castle slowly but surely. So she -·1\l:ltv
Tills pook of 220 ilages l!ivs an int~restlng ores·
llloDESTY seldom rEsides in a breast that is will creep on until she reaches the heart she entation of thll theologl<l!li questions Wblch
A Radical Homance.
11ot enriched with the nobler virtues.
divide ChrlstJan.s and Llbernlr'. 'l'hs Rev.
-BYthrew away."
Dl1zler Is rel!arded as an able defAn<Jer of his
lliRS ••J. E. BALL.
Generations b!l.V passed from earth. The favorit Christian doctrine~. but It will undrn]bt·
This p'l.inohlet of ov'lr 100 oage-; l• tt Dlllll.4lng
LITTLE Ne.llle, a font· year old, was P•lnished castle is a ruin, covered with ivy, -and the ecllv be admitr.ed by the reader that Pen f. W. F.
Jamieson fully met all he had to offer. Ct• rls· animated, d•.>mt>stlc Rtory, urb>Jilutlog Libeml
by her lllO!llBr the Other evening, for Some m!S·
ttan
readers
wtl!
tnl<e
mor'>
kindly
to
a
wnlk
of
!bought
In an al<'reeubl<i man nAt', and wlit be
demeanor. The little one sat quiet a few peasants will tell you that it has erept, there ttJis klnrl, givlnc: both sides an rq•1a\ly talr read by thousanils WhPre heavier, drier, ~>"'>'I
moment". an(! then began ecol!liug-, v.lndlng from the Judy's grt>ve, ·pJint by point. cv~r cf•Rnc.,. •han to i:>e>Ok" on "'lf s\rle on;y ,
mora tlhllosor>hleal and mtltH.ohys!cal W<lrk!!
Price, lu {Ill-let 'lOV<ll:<> 50 c~ut~; wei! bound are uot·oreferred. It is a good story to laud
\1P w; 4; · Wd. r e'ud D,e.yec lle<l. the uati or ~tone t\J\Q rool$ 1 ttl,rough tne gray~J~Hi aud 'l~i!&t.;.:;
..
'
..
'
Qbrlsqan neigbl:lore ~o fead. ;rdce,.25 oauts,

s '

s
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CHRONIC DISEASES.

an

An. Occult Mystery.

K N 0 W T H YSE L F!
T

"ME ll IGALG00D·SENSE''

HEAL
THYSElF

AND

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

v.

OLERGYMAN(iS VIOTirviS.

ll!~t irmt~

The Real Issue. WHAT

5etkn, lulu 11, l88.tf.

IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.

Tile Rights ot RJ:an. _, By THOMAS
PAINE. Wntten in defense of hili fellow·
man. A work almost without a peer in the
A DEBATE
The :following valuable Liberal world. Large type. Paper, iiO cents; cloth,
MOSES HULL.
works
hav
been
placed
on
sale,
·:BETWEEN
§0 ceats,
,
and retail, with "The
A National Greenback ·Pampnlet. COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL wholesale
Lif'e o:f Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
'.l.'rulh Seeker:"
·
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Ls.rge typo, with a flue
For campaign tiurooses It Is just the thing.
A.ND
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents;
Contains unanswerable ar!lUmtJnts in favor of
Antiquity
of
Christianity.
DR.
T.
A.
BLAND.
cloth, 71$ cents.
a seientltle money,
The Oommoner says :
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
The Heathens o:f the Heath. By
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marks that cremation and divorce are the off.. My friend. what is the matter? You seem to The Times the other. day exoressed regret that
SEVERAL children hav been kldnaooed In t.bls
sorlng of Protestantlsm,and that Protestantism hav been Imbibing firewater rather freely."
Mr. Gladstone, In his resolution vermlttlnQ: elcy and Brooklyn recently, Child-stealing is
·
Bradlau"h to affirm did not make It concluslv becoming too common, and a few kldnaoo.er.s
Itself Is the offsorlng of paganism. Then. ac"Qj course I hav." he reolleli; "and why
~
•
cording to this Catholic authority, Prctestantlsm shou1d
1 not? I'm a consistent follower of the and without avoeal, Instead of.leavlng the legal ougb.t to be mad'e examples of,
and Oathollclsm bav vreclsely the same varent- Bible, and am carrYing out its divine In june- poln~ an oven uuestlon. It is certainly a olty
IT Is announced that Peru and Bolivia are to
age, ·for the Catholics certain! v hav little or tlons."
that the subject ~hould be transferred from Par- coalesce as one nation, Chill, which now
nothing but what they borrowed from the
.. What do you mean? The Bible don't re- Uament to a court of law. The action will not threatens to bombard Lima. Peru ·8 caDi tal. has
oagans.
quire you to get drunk and make a beast of be tried before the end of the year. Bradlaugh J oroved too strong for botb. nations.
has olaced himself ln the hands of Mr. George
THE minister stovoed at a house on the south yourself In this manner."
RoOHEFOBT, the amnestied communlstla
"Yes It does. sir. Guess you don't attend Lewis, the well-known London lawyer, It Is editor, Is back In Paris. and haq started a new
aide last week, and sought to improve the time
Sunday-school
and
read
the
Bible,
or
you'd
said.
on
sound
authoritY,
that
suoooslng
the
by giving an eight-year-old boy an instructlv
rad'cal journal, of which nearly two hundred
lesson In morality. "My·boy," said the minis- know better. Go home and read the t-wentY· case sho•Jld go a~ralnst Bradlaugh, the uueen thousand co vies were sold on the first daY of ita
seventh
verse
of
the
twenty.ftfth
chaoter
of
ha!Wi)ower
to
remit
the
oenalles.
so
that
anY·
ter, .. I hav lived forty-ftve years and hav never
oublloa.tlon.
used tobacco In any ;orm, nor told a lie. nor Isaiah. where It- hie-says, • Thus salth the ~the government Is master of the situation,
AN exoloslon oceurred on the 15th In a coal
Lord
God
of
hosts,
th
God
of
Israel-hiewhlch
makes
It
all
the
more
regretable
that
the
9
uttered an oath. nor· olayed truant, nor-"
mine at Rfsca. England, by which a hundred
"GlmmlnY crickets!" lntert uoted the boy, "ye Drink ye and be drunken and-b.lc-svew ;' 80 Premier has not saved the countrY the exoense and twenty miners lost their lives. In 1860 one
here goes for the Lord God of Israel," sal a he, and waste of time Involved In unnecesPa.ry lit!·
ain't had any fun at all. hav ye?" ~
fresh torrent of benzine spouted from his Q:atlon. The cause will be tried in the SJueen s hundred and fortY· five persons were killed In a
-.
·• WELL, Father Brown. how d!~you like the as a th
1Bench division of the High CJurtof Jm,t!Ce, Mr. similar manner In the same mine.
sermon yesterday?" asked a young preacher. mou '
.
Labouchere says that the olaint!II. to hav anY
DR.
TANNEB,
the
faster,
Is
now
well
along
in
"Ye see, vart'OB." was the reolY. "I havn't a falf
THE following list of the untaxed vrooerty In 1 locus standi, must vrove that when Bradlaugh his fourth week without food. He aooears to
chance at them sermons ot Yours. There's old the city of New York Is from the Tax Commls· affirmed he was not a Quaker nor a Moravian. be In better condltton than during the first
Miss Smlthle, Widow Taff, 'n Rylan's darters 'n stoners' books:
themembarsofwh!ch set aro oermlltedto affirm. week of his great fast, l!nd bids fair to accomNabbY Blrt 'n all the rest sitting In front of me U It d St t Pro
t
SlO 29 ~ , 00 Tile onus probandi rests wit~ t1J,e "t~lalntlft, and ollsh his self· Imposed task and liv to tell of it.
with their mouths wide oven a swallerln' down
n e
a es
oer y ........
unless 1\fr, BradlaqQ'h has soeclllcally eta ted
the best of the sermon, 'n what gets down to me
CHUBOHI!S,
that he did not belone: to either of these deTnE East River susoenslon bridge Is slowlY
Is puttY voor stuff, parson; outty voor stuff." 1 Protestant Eolscooal:.. ... . . . ... . . .... . . 9,032 677 nominations when he affirmed, It is difficult to aoproachlnQ: comoletlon. The buildings in
Baotlst...... .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. ... .. . 2.0!9.100 see how it Is going to be oroved that he did not. the way of the aoproa.ches hav been torn down.
THE Louisvllle Gourier-Joumal, one of the Congregational..........................
35(45d. Labouchere and La)VIS are friends, and It Is and It Is the Intention to finish the aooroaches
demmy organs that imaglnes·the North hates Hebrew.................................... 1,7ol.ll50 vossible that these suggestions Indicate the before winter. The roadway or the bridge will
the South. says that the Reoubllcan ticket Is: Lutheran................................. 456 450 llue of Bradlaulfh's defense. "'l'he mere fact," be comoleted as soon as the steel anu Iron for
For President, Hate; for Vice-President. Hate; M6lthodlst................................. 2,40{ 22ii saYs his colleague and champion," that Brad- it can be manufactured,
for platform, everlasting hate. As usual, this African Methodist .... ·· .. · ..... · .. ··...
8-1,150 laugh's published oolnlons are not those of
THE British Islands were visited last week by
Isn't true; but nobody can deny that this is the Presbyterian . .... . .... .. .. ... .. .... .... .. 5,8H,900 either Moravian or Quaker ts no evldeace that
Demooratlc ticket:
R~formed Presbyterian................
52,700 he Is not a member of one or the other," Tile one of the most destructlv storms on re(}ord.
Several
oersons were killed by lightning and
Far President, the Offices (with a big OJ,
United Presbyterian .......... ·· ... ··..•
n,500 verY first division in which Mr. Brad laugh regFor Vice· President. the rest of the Offices.
Reformed Dutch........................ 2,7G9.100 !sterad his name was for a new writ to be drowned by the floods caused by the heavy
Roman Cathollc............ ..... ........ 6,001400 Issued for Dews burY, where the seat had be- rainfall, as were also whole flocks of sheeo and
:For Platform, Everlasting Offices.
Unitarian.................................
765,0. o come vacant on vetlt.lon for bribery and cor- herds of cattle. Many houses were sweot awa.y
374,000 ruvtion. Those who know Mr, Brad laugh and and railwaY traffic in many olaces was entirely
THE Dunkera are about to establish a. clothJng UnivArsallst..... ...... . .... .. ..... . .... ..
498,950 Mrs. Besant. his Dllblishing collea~ue and suspended. At TAvlstock a coal mine was
store at Ashland, Ohio, where all the bretlf:hn OitY Missions............................
friend, declare that tQil ba.-e auallestlon of lm· flooded by the overflow of a river. and several
of their versuaslon will be ablelto orocure gar·
menta of the orooer pattern prescribed by the Public school~ .......................... , 6,634.260 orovrlety in that 11artnerahlo is a eross aud miners were drowned. Hundreds of acres of
aut)lorlties of the church. They consider It a Engine houses ......................... , 1,108,875 infamous acaudal, '.tl\e ll\~l' is 1\ QODI.Qli woma.n land are submerged, and In many Dlaces the
onl11 mev.JU o! oommua1oa.t1oll1s by boat,
solemQ dutY to wear: these clothes. aad it i~; a Sta.tloa houses.......................... J.~5,0§0 all(\ JP.!'n:le~
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Prof. J. H. W. Toohey on Our New Work.
coNCLUDEI•,

fundami:mt!i.l:assumpti~ns of Christ~ndom are brought :.a~l women, even the ~~fortun~te, .~r.. Bennett has
under review, and the pretensions of the earlier and , h_Is 'Yord ?f. thal!ksgiviDg and r~Joio~g; a?d con-

later ··x,evi;Jlil.tors are; reconsidered in the light of
TuE GoDS AND RELIGIONS OF ANCIENT AND MoD· _modern research and·<liscovery. Scholarly thinkers,
ERN TIMES.. By D. M. Ban nett. · In two vol- like Rev •. ;r. W; Chadwick, Rev. D. R Frothingham;
uoies. Volume I. New "York Liberal and Rev. James Freeman Clarke, Rev. J. T. Sut!,derland,
Scientific Publishing House. 1&80.
· Prof;· Francis
Newman, Dr. Thomas Inm~n,
, Another phase of Hebrew polytheism is brought R. Greg; and Lydia _Maria Child, bear testimony
to mind by Mr. Bennett's. reflections on the age and againist ''the gods" and kindred superstitions. That
history of "the -Holy Ghost." He says," The thkd most of them are Unitarians is only another way
person in the Christian Trinity is a coml_)arativly of saying they are moderns in their methods of inmodern one, . . . . and it was not tntil the terpretation; the impartiality of their analysis, no
New Testament was written that his name ap- less than the liberalism Of their conclusions, showing
peared'' (p. 581), adding such historio details as themtobosuperior :to partybias and mere Chrishav bee:a reported of the doings 9f the Ghost. tianism. They are .not an:tichristian; neither are
Later reading, however, seems to bav convinced, ~im they Christiap. iir ,~he common acceptation of the
that the Holy Ghost belonged to .the family of the term; but they, are·-erotra-Christian, and work in
ancient Semitic gods, and he givs the larger part of the fellowship , of the· .spirit with Darwin, Vogt,
chapter xiv of 2d Esdras to show the conditiom Poucbet, Haeckel, f[uxley, Wallace, Lyell, Lubbock,
requireq of the "wri~ing medium" of that day and all oth~rs who may cherish _the belief that
before "the Holy Ghost" could come into rapport truth only IS worthy the veneratiOn of mankind,
and effect "a spiritual control.'' But the most Their theism therefore does not appear in the extracts
astonishing part of the narrativ is reached at the made by Mr. Bennett from their pages, and their
22d verse, where Esdras informs the Lord that" the presence in this volume only illustrates the growing
Holy Ghost" can be sent "into" him, when he truth that "free inquiry" is no longer confined to
(Esdras) "shall write all that hath been done in the the "Freethinker," the "Infidel" and the non·relio-ionworld since the beginning." An immense contract ist, but livs, moves, and has being wherever sch~larfor .one author, but then he had five aids, and they ship takes up its abode. Let the anirmts of their
were to work hard for forty days and eat bread at criticism be appreciated and inspire others to a
night. The noticeable,.feature, however, of this kindred fraternity of effort; for, if tb~ idea of Zoroproposed partnership between Esdrag and the Lord aster is correct, the truth seeker pa~· excellence
1s that then, as now;" the ghosts," "holy" and less should ·appear in the fields of inquiry and research
holy, are professionally inclined to get "into" and "as the bee, collecting lwney, and departing without
take possession of the human body without regard destroying the flower;" let the subject matter be
to the proprieties of sex or the consent of the own· "the gods" or their opposits-the devils!
er. In later times, however, and in the gospel of
Three additional items enrich the volume, each to
John in particular, "the Hoty Ghost " has so far be appreciat~d by the bias or liking of th~ reader.
improved in function and character as to be the. The first is a likeness, the second a glossary, and the
synonim for the "comforter" of Jesus. His per- last an invocation to the universe. The first will
sonality may be questionable, but the fact that he be recognized· and admired by all who hav known
comes direct from "the Father," and is "the spirit t~e author before the U.S. authorities took a fancy to
of truth," shows conclusivly he is still a member his beard; and thousands who hav notas yet enjoyed
of the heavenly family and a factor of that plural that pleas)lre will desire a likeness of the man who
unit known in all religions as characterizing the dared to test the authority of a law that made the
polytheistic.
spy, the pimp, and the informer a governmental
Conventionally, however, Mr. Bennett is correct oflicial; and the freedom of the press and mail traps
in making the "Holy Ghost" modern, as "the for the manufacture of criminals and the punishment
Christian Trinity" of "Father, Son, and Holy of independent thinkers. All honor to tlte man who
Spirit," is of the New rather than the Old Testa- dared to oppose so infamous a law ! May his
ment, while "the Holy Ghost" 0f Esdras is in the likeness be multiplied by admiring millions, until
Apocrypha, and "belongs to neitlter dispensation" the barbarism by which he suffered is known no more
where 1'heodore Parker was wont to place the blank in law. The second will be appreciated by the
leaves in the Bible. Protestant divines, rather than student of the Norse mythology, as it givs full
Vatican authority, is responsible for this isolation of definitions and explanations of the persons and places
fourteen of the most suggestiv books in the Bible, that appear in its literature. The last may surprise
for a brief but comprebensiv account of which see those who hav outgrown "the spirit of prayer",and
pages 645-647.
·
no longer b€heve in "amen corners," but a little
''The Monotheism of the Semitic races"· in an· reflection may giv a new cast to old associationl",
cient and modern times, therefore, is a Christian In any event, the result· will be individualistic, it
fancy rather than a historic fact, That the number may be idiosyncratic, because the chastened thinker,
of "the gods" hav diminished .in the pantheons of as well as the saddened sinner, in sinking to the
the Semitic races is conceded, but the explanation level of the world's common sorrow, will find little,
of the phenomenon is in the interests of experience, very little, to be thankful for; particularly when
not "revelation." Here, as elsewhere, the assump· they are made to realize by the ever-returnil'lg
tion of a "providential intervention" must pass for experiences of daily life the presence of that wilful
nothing,''an attempt to reduae the number of the ignorance that must err "in thought, word, and
gods and' introduce logical economy into the make- deed," and suffer as surely as they err, without
up of the celestial family. 'l'hat it came into life bringing relief or reformation; and yet there must
and history with the growth of the logical faculty be another and a more hopeful side to the drama to
in the human thinking, is historic commonplace. support the thinker and the toiler. for better thinga.
That it was idiosyncratic and peculiar to the indiThis latter class may be men of "more heart" and
vidual, rather than the race or the nation, is equally less thought, ~nd women of more feeling and less
well known, but the stages of its progress, and the intellect, who continue to find life attractiv and
particular circumstances helping to make it the ral- nature sublime, notwithstanding" the ills that fiesJ;t
lying cry for religious reform, are not so well under- is peir to;" but the explanation is as simple as the
stood. It may hav been seclusiv or exclusiv in its ret!ult is pract~cal, and may be said in the few worcls
beginnin~s, assuming the purely personal and eso- that reports the fact that they hav learned the use
teric form, or, expanding into warmer controversies, of, and delight in the ministry of, "little things."
became iconoclastic and revolutionary, but in either This mission keeps them in active service and helpi!
case it utilized, unitized, and harmonized its central them to transmute the sorrows of the erring into
conviction into all its outlooks and relations. In the discipline and education· without once relying on
genesis of the individual, as of the tribe, there was the abstractions of relig_~on or the control of th_e
an exodus to make and a desert to inhabit-silence gods. The mystery of ltll;l "all-in-all" may overand solitude following revolt and emigration. Truth, shadow them, but they liv, move, and hav a happy
however, will be its own Nemesis, and the new life being only by acting on the principle, "Life is real,
will grow according to its affinities, to the honor of l 'fe is earnest I"
the truth seeker and "for the healing of the naIn this spirit the reader is expected to understand
ti.ons." It may be the thought· life of Socrates; 1\'Ir. Bennett's invocation to the spirit of the universe,
Plato, Confucius, N uma, Pau I, J e~cms, :Mohammed, and sympathize" with him practically if possible, and
Br~no, Spinoza? or Rousseau_, in the fo~·m of mono· for the following among other reasons: (1) Because
thetsm, Pantheism, o1· Athetsm i but m any or all "the fear of God," or the dread of the gods, is no
of these mental outlooks the retgn of "the gods" longer "the beginning of wisdom ;" (2) Because the
is at an end ; . henceforth the question of "one forces of nature that made fear at one time natura),
god," all god, or no god is to be settled by the logic and terror e-ven possible, are now known to be minof events and the certainties of science, Individual istering spirits in the never-ceasing efforts of nature
preferences and sectarian predilections pass for little to beautify the earth and mall:e the family of mau
without the sectari.st is ~ ~cholar; the court of his ?r "healthy, wea~thy, and wis~;" (3) Because "the gods"
her appeal, the umf_ormities of nature ; and the Wit· and their" miraculous" disorders hav given place to
nesses to her verdiCts, the ~·erifications of expe· the uniformities. and certainties of organizing and
rienoe,
organic laws, the knowledge of which makes science
Naturally enough the discussion of the monothe- progressiv, humanity redemptiv, and' reform the
istic aspect of religion comes last in the volume. ministrations of the good, who know no devils but
Over three hundred pages are given to a detailed an- ignorance and the fruits thereof, no demons but
alysis of its gods and the text-books supporting their selfishness and. hypocrisy, and no "hell" but the
miraculous doings, b~in~ing. to the front the results torments of a self-accusing mind.
of the la_test scholarship m th1s department of human
For these discoveries into the "nature of things,"
e1fort, the whole making it wisely instructiv, The and the hopes they j~~~ify for the future of all :men,

w.

w.

st.dermg his 1mp_nsenment, s11::ffenn~, and si~kness,
hts lo~~ separat.ton from ho~e ~s and fJtiepdly
amemt1~s, he may be erocused If, fn~ .hour oi his
near deliverance .from bo~dage .and his nearer approach to t~e loved and lo~m$ of otJ;~.erda~s, he f~els
to forget his sorrows, forgiv, if pOii!Sible, h1s en~m1es,
and pray, "May ~v~ lea?-n to perform the worthzes~ of

alllabers, to practwe the greatest of all arts, n:-ahng
o~wselvs and those around ~ts happy l" . For m such
acts ~f ki_ndness,,goodness~ and reformm'8 sense, be
and hts fnends Will find a full c_ompensa~IOn ~o~ the
deathof"thegods"andth~dechneof.th~IrrebgiOns;
and it is more than pos~tble,_ yes, 1t 18 probable,
should the. reader agree WI.th htm ~nd them, that Mr.
Bennett Will find pleasure m knowmg he can honest·ly and hopefully say, Amen.
.
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·
19TH CENTURt
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN OF THE
.
•
THE VIRGIN MARY.-CONTINUED.
Scene si~th transfers us to Matthew, for Luke
omits entirely one of the most important "facts" in
the immaculate-conception scheme of salvation, viz.,
the revelation to Joseph of Gabriel's visit to Mary,
and her conceptiom of the Holy Ghost ; and we a~e
indebted to Matthew, and Matthew only, for th1s
essential information, and to hi,m we will now turn,
since the supposing commentators assert that this
event took place immediately after Mary's return
from her visit to Elizabeth, her condition having then
become apparent to her betrothed. Here is the account (Matt. i, 18-25):
"Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this
wise : When as his mother Mary was espoused to
Joseph, before they came together, she was found
with child of the Holy Ghost; then Joseph her
husband, being a just man, and not willing to make
her a public example, was minded to put ~er away
privily. But while he thought on these thmgs, bt:hold, the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a
dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not
to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which is
conceived in her is of the Holy Gho-St, And she
shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name
Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins.
Now all this was done that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, sr.ying, Behold a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring
forth a son, and they shall call his name Emanuel,
which being ·interpretea is, God with us. Then
Joseph being raised from sleep did as the angel of
the Lord had bidden him, and took unto him his wife.;
and knew her not till she had br(!ught forth her
first-born son: and he called his name Jesus."
There are many points' here to be considered :
1. Who found that Mary was with child? and
2. How did the discoverer know that it was of
the Holy Ghost. or any other ghost?
What
were the specific tests by which·that celestial fact
could be proved? 3. When thus found with child
before she and Joseph came together, who knew
whether they had been together or not except
themselves ? How could Matthew or any other historian affirm it except upon the tet!timony of Joseph
and Mary, and in such a matter were they to be
believed any mo:i'e than any other two persons who
might be caught in a similar dilemma ? 4, How
could Joseph be minded to put h~ away privateiy, that is, give her a writing of divorcement
(Deut. xxiv, 1) without bTinging her before a magistrate, whi§)h latter was his duty according to the
Levitical ~aw- (Deut. xxii, 23·24), as ~ betrothed
damsel found in her condition was punished with
death by stoning. 5. This she must have known
when she so readily yielded to Gabriel. Nota likely
story if she was a sensible girL 6. The angel
of the Lord, Gabriel it hl supposed, appeared unto
Joseph in a dream. How could he know it was an
angel of the Lord, and that he could depend on that
dream? 7, How could he be sure that :Mary
bad not .been unfaithful to him ~ad flirting with
some other beau? A dream, what a proof of fact!
8, No one but Joseph cottld testify to that dream,
so on his testimony, and his alone, hangs the
whole explanation of Ma\oy's condition. What a
credulous fool ! 9. Should any espoused man
in our day and generation dream such a dream
and rely upon its veracity, what Christian would
commend him for his trust in the Lord? What
Christian of to-day would place any confidence in
such a story, set going by a man-dreamer? Would
not the dreamer· subject himself to ridicule and
suspicion of the most infamous nature, and risk
being called a knave, or non compos mentis? 10,
Who would believe the damsel's account, for upon
her affidavit, and hers alone, rests the testimony that
Gabriel appeared to her as related in Luke, for
their seance was a private one, and no other evangelist records it but Luke? Therefore, 11, Upon his
knowledge of the facts depends the whole truthful.
ness of the story. of Mary. So, 12,, This dream
(supposed to have been related .by Joe, recorded
"according to St. Matthew") and this angel tete-a-tete
of Mtlry'~, recorded "3coordi~& to St. Luke," are
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t~e ?n!y eyidence in God's .revelation to man of the! ness. "When there went out a decree from Cmsar l!:nglish constituency, for that which is the case of Northv1rg.m s mir~culous conceptiOn, the birth of a savior, A~gust~s that all the world should b~ taxed, and ampton to· day. may be the case of any other constituency
th~ mcarnatton of the Son ?~ Go?, and all the long · th1s t~~mg was first made when Cyremus was gov- to.ri:J.orrow. Mr. Gorst, the aspiring free lance of the front
strmg . of gospel monstrosities Imposed upon the ernor, they declare "a very perplexing verse, inas- bench below ,the gangway, volunteered to aid the late Chanworld. for over 1;800 ~ears by Catholic Jesuits and much as Cyrenius appears not to have been gov- ctllor of the Exchequer in opposition to the wicked BradProtestant know-nothmgs.
ernor for about ten years after Jesus's birth ·" but laugh, and it is said that the Conservative are canvassing
The learnad commentators, in whining, pitiful they console themselves by adding that "~andid fiercely for votes. .Why Sir Stafford Northcote moved my
lal!guag;e.., comment upon Joseph's feelings during critics, even of skeptical tendency, are ready to release and yet givs notice of .an opposition which, if successful, must end in IllY re-imprisonment, is a· problem too
this tr~mgordea~, as "he brooded over the matter allow that there is. not likely to be any real inaccomplex for th's hot weather.
alone m the stillness of the night, his domestic curacy in the statement"'of our evangelist."
·
PERSONAL,
~rosp~cts ~arkened, and his happiness blasted for
How candid those skeptical critics must have
life, his mmd slowly working itself up to the pain- been, and how skeptically critical their candor ! Now that the fierce struggle is over, and that I am really
~ul step. At the last extremity the Lord himself Why did not the divines give their names? What in full.enjoyment of the right and privilege which the peo-~ mterposes a drea~."
guessings, supposings, probabilities, perplexities, pie of Northampton gave me on the day of the poll, I beg
.And then agam, "when he took unto him his doubts, and demurrings over God's infallible word, my friends not to mar this grand triumph by any undue
Wife," after the matter was all amicably settled that is said to be so plain that "wayfaring men, words of exultation or ungenerous boast. If bitter bigotry
between Joe and the angel in a dream-for the though fools, shall not err therein !" These divines, and Tmy malice hav been activ against me personally, there
sacred record does not intimate that the two lovers God's watchmen, though not "fools," seem to have has been also honest, earnest pitty, in despite of the foulest
exchanged words on the subject, though the com- a wondetful hard time in reconciling discrepancies and most persistent misrepresentation, enlisted in the gr..nd
menta tors declare that "without doubt they .com- where no "real" ones exist, ·and then fail to recon· array on behalf of right. If some clergymen hav been cruel
muned "-they overflow in ~cstasy thusly: "With cile them, so there are as many" seeming'' inaccu- and unjust in language and conduct, there hav also been
what dee.p and reverential joy would this now be racies to-day as fifteen centuries ago; A wonderful preachers who hav been most generous and kindly. Do
done on his part ; and what balm would thia admin- God, to make a book and leave it in such uncer- not let our freethinking friends remember so much what
we as a party hav done toward the result, as what has been
ister to his betrothed one, who had till now lain ltainty! Does no one err therein? Some of the done for us by religious men, notwithstanding the cry o!
under suspicion of all others the most trying to a learned inspired divines must be in error, since heresy. If the heart of':{le grr.at Nonconformist party had
chaste and holy woman; suspicions, too, arising from they disagree, and must lead the people into error. not been brave and just, fhe fight, instead of being so far
what, though to her an honor unparalleled, was to As, for example, in their demurrmgs in regard to over, would yet hav to be fought. The speeches of religall around her wholly unknown." And all these the visit to Egypt and the presentation at the tern- ious men like William Ewart Gladstone, John Bright,
suspicions were driven away by a dream.
ple, they confess: "Nothing is more difficult than Henry Richard, and Charles Stuart Parnell-each representScenes seventh and eighth in Matthew ii, and to fix the precise order in which the visit of the ing a varying shade of Christian belief, and each a most
Luke ii, to which the reader is referred, open up Magi, with the fligqt into and return from ·Egypt earnestly religious man-must more than outweigh, and
the birth of Jesus. Matthew gives no particulars, (Matt. ii), is to be taken in relation to the circum· cause our friends to pass by, tke rabid, raving, fanatical
but states when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of cision and presentation of Christ in the temple here outpourings and deliberate misrEpresentations which hav
Judea, in the day~ of Herod the king, wise men came recorded (Luke xi, 21-40), It is perhaps best to disfigured 1the parliamentary discussions on this subject.
into the house, saw the young child with Mary his leave this in the obscurity in which we :find it as When tb.e reader remembers that the very vilest misstatemother, fell down and worshiped him, presented the result of two independent, though, if we knew ments ana coarsest caricatures of my language and conduct
their gifts, and departed. That Joseph was warned all, easily reconcilable narratives."
hav been circulated to every member of Parliament, and
in a dream to go to Egypt, because Herod would . What business has a revelation on such an im- that even some members of the House of Commons hav ·
seek the young child's life, that he went (scene portant subject and point to be left even in "ob- been reckless enough to invent for me and to attribute to
ninth), had another dream to return, t!,hat he re- scurity?" Its validity should be established beyond me opinions which I hav never held and rough words
turned (scene tenth) as far as the land of Israel, but a doubt, The eternal salvation of the world de- which I hav never used, it makes worthy of the strongest
when he heard that Archelaus did reign in the room pends upon one point heing incorrect. "My God, on praise· the high-minded conduct of those Nonconformists in
of his father Herod, he disobeyed his fourth dream, what a slender thread hangs all eternal things !" In the House of Commons who hav declared for justice despite
and went and dwelt in Nazareth.
fact, these contradictions are so glaringly palpable all.
Luke relates how Joseph had to go to Bethlehem, that many of them they dare not attempt to reconbecause he was of the house and lineage of David, cile, so crawl out under tha plea of "obscurity." .
The Religion of Science.
to be taxed, with Mary his espoused wife £!teat
To THB EDITOR OF THE TRUTH 8EEKEX, Si1· : In order
with child. Nothing said about her lineage. That
[From the (London) National Re!ormer.of Julu 4th.]
to make my position clear and plain to the common underwhen her days were accomplished she snould
standing, it is first necessary to state that science is that
Parliamentary Jottings.
be delivered. She brought forth her first-born son,
wise adaptation of means to ends that never makes any
wrapped him in swaddling-clothes, and laid him in
BY CHARLES BRADLA'OGH,
mistakes when its spontaneous action is not interfered with ·
a manger because there was no room for them in
Parliamentary jottings this week are, I am afraid, of an by the interposition of unnatural barriers. A stone let
the inn. That shepherds who were watching their
erratic
character. I spent, during the first two nights after down from any bight would fall directly toward the center
flocks by night (in that cold country on December
the
issue
of the last number of this journal, at least fourteen of the earth, the attraction of gravitation inevitably draw25th. Commentators admit that the date of the
hours
wandering
more or less uncomfortably in the lobbies in~ it thither, while a feather would be tossed about by
birth has been fixed too late, but say the time makes
of
the
House.
'!'hen
my jottings were interrupted by a every breeze and current. But remove this barrier to its
no difference) were apprised by the angel of the
summary
arrest
by
the
firm but exceedingly courteous direct descent, and the feather would reach the earth's sur
Lord that they should find this baby as represented
Serjeant-at·Arms,
and
my
capability for further jottings face as readily as the stone.
in Bethlehem, that he was the Savior, Christ the
What should this teach all thinking mindg but this: that_
was restored by an equally sudden and more unexpected
Lord, that they came in haste, found all as reported, release. The order for my liberation found me in the law, universal law, is the only true object of respect, revreturned, etc.
~
Clock Tower in a gray suit, opening constf,\ntly arriving erence, and worship? And the only way to do the same is
If the history of Jesus, instead of Mary, was letters and telegrams, and I had to dress with great rapidity to obey its teachings when recognized and clearly underunder consideration, scores of contradictions could and hurry down to the Houde in order, if need be, to test stood in any given direction.
Science knows no favorite. Any man, woman, or child
be shown in the narratives of these two evangelists, Mr. Gorst's most ridiculous and monstrous proposition, that
wbo alone mention the birth of Jesus. Such evi- the doorkeepers should hav instructions to exclude me. may profess or believe thi8, that, or the other thing, but
dence would be rejected in any court in Christen· There, however, turned out to be no necessity for my haste. what would it profit them if they should thrust their hands
dom •. A few of these" apparent discrepancies" wiil The Speaker gave no encourageme:at to the outrageous into the fire! Would any amount of profession or belief
save them from heing burned or shield them from the
be noticed. Matthew says nqthing about the visit suggestion.
of Gabriel to Mary. Luke says nothing about Joe's
On going down to the H®use on Friday I was touched smart, the penalty attached to violating the law pertaining
dream or its sequel. Matthew says nothing about beyond measure by the spontaneous outburst of popular feel- to excessiv heat when it comes in contact with the human
Eliza.'beth or Zacharias. Luke says nothing about ing, and although then it seemed as though another and organism?. Surely not.
Joseph not knowing Mary till after Jesus's birth. still graver conflict were about to take place, the sympathy Then is it not plain that the religion of science is the kind
Matthew says nothing about shepherds. Luke says cheered and strengthened me in my duty. Fortunately the for us all to hav to save us from present suffering, to say
nothing about wise men. Matthew says nothing tact and ability of Mr. Laboucherl! averted the immediate least? And now is all the time we ha.v to deal with, for
about an angel heralding the birth. Luke says possibility of collision, and as the government agreed to the past cannot be recalled, the future is uncertaht, but the
nothing about a star going before them. Matthew giv .an early day for the discussion of his motion to rescind present will bring us true enjoyment and present peace if
says nothing about being born in a manger. Luke the obnoxious resolution of last Tuesday, I at once gave we bow down before the sacred shrine of truth as revealed
says nothing about being born in a house. Matthew way and determined that the House should hav fair oppor- in science or immutable law as fast as we come to recognize her demands-work and wait.
says nothing about being taxed in Bethlehem. Luke tunity for discussion before an irretrievably mischievous
"But," says one, "to be happy to-day is not enough; wa
says nothing about Herod seeking the child's life. step was taken. I was exceedingly glad avoid another want to be happy to-morrow and in the future life."
scene
on
Friday,
for
my
enemies
had
been
so
undignified
Matthew says nothing about being taken to the
Be it so. Is there any law pertaining to life that you do
temple and circumcised. Luke says nothing about that I feared lest the corruption of evil communications not already understand? If so, continue to search for its
me
too
less
considerate.
I
had
not
supposed
might
render
Joe's dream and going int<J' Egypt. Matthew says
natural or normal action, and, when understood, reverently
nothing about their being in Nazareth until after that a brand·new peer of the realm, evea if his name as a obey its injunctions, and to-morrow and all future time is
commoner
haa
been
Adderley,
could
be
grossly
ungentle·
their return from Egypt. Luke declares them to
yours to enjoy.
have been in Nazareth before the child was begot- manly. Those who read my correspondence with Lord
"But," says one, " I cannot always liv to enjoy these
ten and born. In regard to the latter the learned Norton, given in another column, will see that a nobleman things."
is
not
necessarily
a
gentleman.
divines say, "From Luke ii, 39, one would conclude
Well, be this so. If you are made happy through obediOn Monday, one of the eccentric "barons'' with whom
that the parents of Jesus brought hiJP. straight back
ence
to the law of lire while you do liv, is not that better
to Nazareth after his presentation in the temple," the House or Commons is afflicted, a Baron de Ferriere8, a than to only "stay " on the earth because you constantly
so-called Liberal, actu~:~lly proposed that the House should
as if there had been no visit of the Magi, no flight assert its dignity by dechring my seat vacant. A little lattr violate the laws that govern the well-being of all sentient
to Egypt, no stay there. One might, from the a question to the Prime Minister, put by Mr. Wyndham, a things? Surely you can giv but one answer.
other evangelist's way of speaking (Matt. ii, 23), Conservativ gentleman, who has not forgotten to be just to
But if at the close of life in the material you find that
equally conclude that the parents of our Lord had a :roe, showed that the Government nad determined to take there is still a mental and iipiritual consciousness, to say the
never been in ::Nazareth until now.
the matter into its own hands and make some proposition. least, would you not be more likely to enjoy that conscious"Did we know exactly the sources from which the At the close of the questions Mr. Gladstone arose and gave ness than though your lite in the material had been a con.
matter of each of the gospels was drawn up, or the notice of the resolutions which are printed in the " Sum- stant violation of the laws that govern and control uni·
mode in which they were used, this apparent dis- mary." By the time this Is in the handR of the reader tke versal being? Surely you can giv but one answer, and
crepancy would probably disappear at once. In decision of the House will probably again hav been given, that an afllrmativ one.
neither case is there any inaccuracy. At the same either for liberty or against it. In any event my duty is Accustomed as men and women are to look to the future
only lor happiness, instead of to the present, this view of
time it is difficult, with these two facts before us, to clear.
conceive that either of these two evangelists wrote
On Tuesday evening Sir Stafford Northcote distinctly things may perhaps look strange to some of you, but, .on
his 'gospel with the other's before him," etc.
announced that the Tory party, still unrepentant and un- reflection, you'll be convinced that obedience t6 law to-day;
Is not this admission from Christians too damag- convinced, intended once moro, on Thursday evening, to will brin! true enjoyment. A.nd if to-day, why not
ing to need even comment from the pen of the un- challenge the right of the constituency of Northampton to morrow and all coming time if we continue true to the lighll
choose its own representativ. If Sir Stafford Northcote that immutable law carries with it to illuminate our pat)j,.
godly?
JVLIA. 0, FBA:t'!KLIN.
Agari.v., they are in doubt about this ta:J~:illg busi· $UOoeedll, it Pl.eana $llr.t tb.e Toriell claim &o ,uotato to ever;y way Ollwarfi\ aud upward r
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that the English system of government is a counter-! tbesa, he says many date back two. centuries befeit of our American system, or that our Senate and· fore our era. In India proper there are nearly a
House of Representatives are original conceptions thousand inore, some of them having an antiquity
of which the English House of. I"ords and House of. of five hundred years before our era. The Jews
D. M. BENNETT, Editor..
Commons are copies. As our govei'nment is a copy~- have no such proofs of antiquity as these. In fact,
or imitation of the best forms of government that in all the small country they o~ce inhabited, there
.Pum.Isu:s:n Ev:s:BY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 P:S:B Y:s:AB. previously existed in the world, so Christianity was' is not a monument, temple, 11tone, ruins of archia copy or imitation, in many respects, of pre- tecture, or indication of any kind to give proof that
.
existing religions. It would be just as truthful· to stwh a people as the Jews ever occupied that counTM. largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- claim that our American symem of government is try. Remains of Phmnician, Egyptian, Grecian,
Xffted in .llJurope or Ame~ica, containing ne«.rly divine and was handed down from heaven as that and Roman architecture are found there, but noth81 1en hundred square inches more of reading mat- Christianity. is divine and was devised above the lng Jewish. Josephus is hardly reliable authorhy
Nl' than any other journal oj its kind.
clouds. It 1s equally untrue to ~ay that any system as to whether M"oses wrote the Pentateuch. He
of religion is all false, or that any is all true. There lived and wrote since the beginning of the Christian
=
··
•is no system so bad that it has no points good and era, and he knew no more when and by whom the
JlJntered at the Post- Of!iee at New York, N. Y.,as true, and no ~y~tem so true that it has not some Pentateuch was written than we do now, and probSeconcl-Olass Hatter.
error, superstitiOn, and falsehood; and all are of ably not as much. What he wrote of the early hishuman production. If some are better than others, tory of the Jews was from unreliable legends, and
it is because the men who devised them wete supe- there are those who believe he drew largely upoil
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1880. rior in some respects and the attendant circum- his own imagination. The best Bible scholars, as
stances were favorable to a good. result. There is Kuenen, Ewald, De W ette, Davidson, Greg, Chad. no system of religion in the world that bas not bor- wick, and others, find conclusive proofs that neither
What Objections to Christianity?
rowed" more or less from older systems, for thlilre of the first five books of the'B\ble were written till
REPLY To MR. MAIR's THIRD LETTER.
I are none now in existence so old as those which five or six centuries before the Christian era, and
Mn. G. M. MAm, .Dear Sir: I will briefly review· existe~ before the?TI.
. .
cons~quen!ly could not h~ve been written by Moses,
some of the points and positions in your third letter. I While you admit that rehgwus systems have bor- who IS beheved to have hved fifteen hundred years
You say, "Admitting the facts adduced to uphold rowed from ~ther systems, you seem at !1' loss B;C; But III:o~e. on this sub~ect when the authenyour [my] thesis, what weight would they have whether ~ udaism borro:wed fro~ other natwns or tiCity and divimty of the Bible are more directly
against the truth of Christi.an~ty_?" . I should say,-a other natwns from Judaism. ~his problem sh_?uld befo~e us~ Allo'! me to say, howev~r, that the ~on
great deal of weight. Christiamty IS held up to the not greatly trouble you, for It may_ he defimtely solatiOn you derr~e from the mytbwal, allegorical
world as being a supernatural system of religion, set~led .that the Jews are f~~ ~rom bemg the ol~est story of t.he creatiOn! the ·temptation, the fall, and
though gotten up less t~an ninete~n hundred years natwn m the world. Admittmg that. the mythw~l the e~pl01ts of t~e ~1g snake res.ts u_pon a very unago and that upon the divinity of Its character the story of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob Is truthful, It certam foundatiOn mdeed. It Is h1ghly probable
wh~le world depends for present and future happi- does not prove that the Hebrews were the original that the Jews learned all their ideas of cosmogony
ness. The claim is stoutly made that it is a new nation. Chaldea, t~e country in which Abraham from the Chaldeans while held by them as captives,
discovery a divine invention of the greatest im- was born, was certamly older than Abraham, and and that that wonderful story about the Garden of
portance to the whole world, the like of which was was, as is well known, a thickly populated and Ede~ where four rivers had their sources; where
never known before. Now this claim is true, or it comparatively civilized country before he came into knowledge grew on trees in the form of fruit; where
is untrue. If it turns out that it is not new, that the existence. Persia was doubtlPss a still older. ooun- the fruit of another tree imparted eternal life ;
same ideas were entertained in the world not less try, China is Lelieved to be older still, while lndia, where snakes stood upright and spoke human
than a thousand years earlier, and that they were the home of the_ ancient Aryan race, ill believe~ to language, was not written before that captivity.
devised by human beings, the claim of originality, be older than e1ther. After Abraham :t;noved mto Allow III:e to say, al.so, that the serpent! as a symbol
newness and divinity falls helplesslv to the ground. the land of Canaan, and came near starvmg out for of cunnmg and wisdom, had a place m nearly all
Should you announce to the world that you were the the want of food, and went down into Egypt to get the ancient religions of the world, and this part of
inventor of a new churn, washing machine, or corn- something to eat, he found it an old, populous, and the Jewish allegory was doubtless borrowed from
sheller, and that you had produced something that civilized country, ~ith a well-organized government. those ol_der systems. To prete:ed that the pagan
the world had never known before, and that conse- The stately pyram1ds, the marvel of the world, had myths m any way grew out of the Eden story is
quently you were the greate~t inventor the ages had then l?ng bee_n built, an~ the people there h~d at highly absurd. It is like calling the son the parent
produced, and if afterwards It was found that your that time a~t~t~ed .a far higher degree of art, hte;a- of the father.
machine had been used in many placea not less than ture, and . civihzatwn than the people o.f Palestme
When you say "none of the· religions or facts or
a score of years before you announced your great ever at tamed t.o or dreamed of. It Is far more myths" 1 adduced "can be traced with a shadow of
discovery, and that thous~nds had seen it and availed reasonable to conclude. ~hat the de~c~ndants. of proof to a time prior ~o. this ?ook of Genesis," you
themselves of it, your claim would not be worth a Abraham borrowed rehgw~s and P?l;twal notwns err greatly. The rehg10ns, literature, history, and
cent, and you would be classed among pr~tenders from the Chaldeans, Egy~tian~, rersians, and Hin- art of Egypt, Chaldea, India, Persia, and China can
and false claimants. It is precisely the same with doos than that those natiOnalities borro~ed from with certainty be traced far back into antiquity, not
religious inventions. No matter how strong the the small, recent, obscure, and upstart natiOn of the less than three thousand vears before our era
claims set up that they are original and divine, if Je~s. As ~ruthfully might we _claim tha~ the while th.e book of Genesis is" only claimed to hav~
it is found they are old and traceable to human a_nment Gr~c.Ians and RoJ?ans borrowed the1r no• been Written fifteen h~ndre~ years before 0ur era,
brains the claim is of no more value than yours for twns of rehgwn, art, and literature from the people and really was not written till nearly one thousand
your patent churn or washing machine. Ifit should of the United S~a~es of America. It is admitted by years a~ter that time .. I! you hav given your assent
even now be discovered that Rober~ Fulton was not the best autborit~es that Abraham of Chaldea and and behef that Genesis IS t~e tll.dest human history
the first man who propelled a boat m the water by Zoroaster of Persia were contemporaneous, and that and human record, you are mdeed laboring under a
steam the honor of being the inventor of the steam- there was not much di:ffer~nce in the date of their very great error. But more of this in its proper
boat ~ust be taken from him. If it is proved be- time of existence, while others again hold that place as we pn>gress with our discussion.
yond a question that Samuel F. B. Morse ·was not Zoroaster lived .a thousand years before the time of
Let me say that the reasons which you assign •
:really the originator of the electric telegraph, his Abraham. It IS well known, however, that when why the story of Jesus should be believed to be true
claim as inventor of it is not of any ~alue. I~ other Zoroaster lived Per~ia w~s. comparatively a.n old and. divine-becau_se t~e. belief in him spread so
mythical gods had long before fallen _m lov~ wrt~ t~e country, powerful . m mihtary force, ~avmg a rapidly and was ~o 1?D-phmtly held-are not specially
daughters of men and got them with child, It Is settled, well-orgamzed government, w1th fixed cogent n1>r convmcmg when compared with the rise
hardly worth while for Jehovah, or rather JaliVeh, notions of religion, law, literature, etc. . The same and spread of other religions. Believers in Jesus
to claim he was the inventor of that process. If he remark will justly apply to Chaldea, Hindotan, were no more steadfast or .positive than were the
bad onlv followed in the footsteps of his predeces- China, and Egypt.
believers in Brahma, Grmuzd, Vishnu, Zoroaster
sors we cannot accord him the honor of originality
While you "must admit that a great many of the Osiris, Isis, Christna, Buddha, Confucius, Ish tar'
in that line. He must do something or invent facts" I" adduce cannot be gainsaid," I cannot see Jupiter, Apollo, Mars, Mohammed the Bab in Per:
.something that they have not done or invented be- the point in your saying in connection," I insist that sia, or even Joseph Smith in our ~wn country and
fore we can consider him an original character.
they are just such a spectacle as a stuJent of the time. Several of the religions connected w!th these
In view of the proof I adduced that the belief Bible might expect to see on lifting his eyes from real and ·imaginary characters rose quite as marvelthat gods had sons, begotten of goddesses and human its pages to survey a lost, rebellious, and yet con- ously, spread as rapidly, and boasted as large or a
virgins long before Christianity was thought of, it science-terrified world." I do not see what grounds larger number of adherents than can Christianity:
is uot ~ little singular how you can still say, "I do you have for insisting upon anything of the kind. There hav been far more believers in Brabma than
not believe, and therefore cannot grant, nor can it Your remarks smack strongly of cant. Your seeing both Jews and Christian. The believers in Zoroaster,
possibly be proved from any premises, that Christian- ;mch grounds for insisting in that way after older Buddha, Confucius, Osiris, Baal, Astarte, Jove Juno
1 ty was borrowed from preceding religions." The existing facts were shown you, causes me to think Odin, and Thor have been far more than double th~
old adage, "There are none so blind as those who you may possibly be a distant ;el~tive of the old entire number of the believers in Jesus, and they
will not see," seems very applicable to your case. lady who was always ready to mszst that she had have fully as strong proofs of divine wisdom, light,
If I show you that the foundation doctrine of foreseen and foretold everything that had t.ran- power, and protection as Christians can truthfully
Christianity-an incarnation of deity begotten upon spired. One morning her husband announced to claim. Of course those who believed in Jesus the
the person of an earthly female-pre-existed in other her the startling information that the cow had eaten same as with Christna, Buddha, and others, wh~ther
.systems of religion, that its dogmas, rites, and cere- up the grindstone, but her answer was ready, as in the first, second, third, or subsequent centuries
monies were not new, but had been held and taught usual, "I told you so." So with ;vou. When I assented to the claim that such a person had lived:
by the advocates 0f older religions,, and especially if show.yo.u how m~n¥ g.ods begot sons m olden times, but the,Y knew noth~ng whateyer as to the truth of
you cannot show any dogma, rite or ceremony you msist that It IS JUSt what you e~pected-the the claim. They simply beheved what interested
claimed by Christianity that was not believed in spectacle is exactly what you were _lookmg for.
people told them, as ignorant and credulous. people
and enjoined by older religions, that is proof enough
We may not be able to set~le whJCh was the older, hav done in all ages of the world. As you hint at
tha.t Christianity is a borrmcecl system and that its Buddha or the Jews, as a natwn, but the ~robabili- contemporaneous historians corroborating the story
claim for originality is wholly valueless. If you ties are in favor of Buddha: The early history of of Jesus, and of governmental archives which
will uphold that claim it devolves upon you to show the .T ews is extremely mythical, and the. stories of solemnly preseve his alleged crucifixion, may I ask
what the system possesses that really is original.
the Bible and of Josephus ~re very ~lightly SUS· you to be more definite and quote your authorities.
Your remark about coins, genuine and counter· tained by contemporan~ous. history, wh1le the early I am not aware of any historians contemporary with
feit, has just this much bearing on the case at issue: existence of the Budd~1sts I~ a fixed fact. The r_ook- Jesus who c.orroborate his story, or of any governthe la.ter produetion, gotten up in semblance of cut temples of the hud.dhis~s "are very anme~t. men~al !l'rchives that have any record of his life or
something that was produced at an earlier period, James Freeman Clarke, I~ his Ten Great Rehg- cruCifiXIOll, There was a paE~sage interpolated into
must necessarily be the counterfeit. It is the bight ions," introduces the testimony of ~ergusson (p. Josephus, believed to have been done by Eusebius,
of absurdity to claim that religious dogmas, gotten 10, Cu.nningham, Bhilsa Topes of India), who made the fat~er of Christian ecclesiastical history-soup three thousand years before our era, were coun- a spemal and personal study of those monu~ents, called-m the fourth century, but the ablest and
terfeits of those of a system not yet two thousand and believed that more than nine hundred still re- best writers who have given an opinion upon the
years old. It would be very untruthflll to claim main, mo11tly within the Bombay presi(len,oy. Of, subject pronounce the l?~~~ag«} a forgery. lf any·
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tl.1'ch1ves Qan be produced relative to the crucifixion
of J er'lus I am certain they are also spurious forgeries. The onl;y archives or allusions to the crucifixion
o£ detiligods refE>r to mythical characters like Prometheus, Christna, lao, and other~, who were believed in long before the name of Je!JUIS was heard
of in the world.
You aitect riot to know what I mean when I allude
to the celebrated interview between the Holy Ghost
and the Virgi_n Mary, but 1 can hardly think you
sincere, especially as _you !1Jlmost immediately after
quote the passage whwh says, "The Holy Ghost
shall come upon thee and the po~ of the Highest
shall overshadow thee ; therefore also that ho1y
thing wbigh shall be born of thee shall be called the
Son of God.H :Now in th~ name of all that is reasonable and that pertains to coUlitlon l:'l(:lnsa, does not all
that necessitate an interview? And has ·it not be•
Come celeln:ated.'R In all candor and soberness 1
cannot sell why yott should object to the implication
· t+Jat the Iloly Ghost; J ahveh, 'rhe Highest, or whatevar th!'! name of the father of Jesus may be sur posed
t6 be, cohabited with his mother. lf the idea and
'language does not imply that very same, then lan•
g~age ha:s lost its meaning. The only two imperfect
htnts whwh the New Testament gives of the interesting operation are found in Matthew and Luke.
~,he first is said to be a dream which Joseph had
af~ei' the eveiit h.ad otic~rted 3 in whieh an ang9l is
Bald to have said to htm, while drearili11g, cc Fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy wife; :for that which
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost." That
from Luke, as quoted from you as above, was a
vision on the part of Mary in which Gabriel told
he1~ about the interview to take pla(}e, though it is
very ~ure t~at tuke. was not there to repor~ what
was satd. 1hese are mdeed two very slim passagE!!!
on which to base such an improbable and impoeeible
as~umption a~ the begetting of a real living· divine
bemg. But 1f we have to accept the story, and believe that Jahveh or the Iloly Ghostrwas thlil father
of Jesus, we are left to conclude that the result waiJ
produced precisely as all similar results have been
produced in trillions of instances before and sin<Je,
No other process has ever been known, and prob·
ably none other is possible, by which a new
being can be begotten ; then what is the use of
being squeami8h about the matter, or in being
shocked at the inevitable conclusion which must be
arrived at? If the words "the Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall
overshadow thee" has any meaning it is precisely
the one and only process by which generation
takes place, If yau ask us to believe the story at
all, you must not deny us the privilege of believing
the event to have occurred in the only natural and
possible ~nner. If you say it did not so occur, will
you please tell us 'just how it did take place? Your
fling at the "Age of Reason" may not be very good
argument, but it certainly is eminently very Christian.
It has for years been among the most reliable of
Christian weapons to throw slurs and odious epithets
at the "Age of Reason" and its author. It is the
only way in which they have been able to answer
them. I am glad I h:a.ve been able to read the "Age
of Reason" without prejudice or bigotry. And
let me say here, for the life of me, I cannot see anything more pure, sacred, or solemn in Jahveh begetting an o:ff3pring than in Vishnu, O.:~itis, Jove, Odin,
and many others of the old gods, doing precisely
the same thing. Will you please describe the difference?
I am well aware I was under no necessity of
naming all the myths of gods who have begotten
sons, but I threw in several for good measure, wishing you to have no grounds for complaint. You
can discard a score or more of them if you are not
pleased with them, and then a plenty will remain to
establish the proof of our first thesis so far as gods
begetting sons are concerned.
You seem to spurn the idea that Jesus was a
demigod-half divine, half human; but how can
you escape it, unless you insist that he was all human? You cannnot deny that hi9 mother was
human and that during the nine months of gestation
aud a few months afterward he drew his life and
support from her. How then can you deny that all
he obtained fram his mother was human. Besides,
did he not himself take the title of the "son of
man ?" Has he not been called the same for centuries? Have not theologians always said of him
that he partook both of the divine and human nature.
It seems to me you are more nice than logical in denying that he was a demigod, part divine and part
l111man. Had he no human part ? vVas he exclusively divine and all from heaven?
You do not seem to like the religion of Buddhism.
It is perhaps not my place to defend it; I regard it
as one of the erroneous and superstitious systems of
religion which men have devised and supported ;
but I cannot see that Christianity can justly asperse
it. If Buddhists do believe that misery is an accompaniment of existence, they cannot be far
wrong. I never knew of any existence but what
had a good deal of misery blended with it. Did
you? If they do hold that all men and animals
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destre1 they are undoubtedly qmte correct, and and in honor of the sons of gods for thousands of
Christianity teaches nothing truer. I never knew years.
of a man or animal that came into existence by any 1 6. The titles of the heathen saviors were much
other means or incentive. Did you? If they do like those claimed for the J udean Savior. "The
believe in an ultimate state of ~ternal rest a,nd quiet, Most High," "the Lord of Life," "Holy Living
I insist that it is infinitely better and more happify- God," "Son of God," ".Mediator," "Savior," "Reing than the belief in endless and continuous torture deemer," "Redeemer of the vVorld," "The Lamb
in the :flames of hell for the main bulk of the human of God," "the Ram of God," "the Holy Lamb,"
race, which Christianity teaches. If the doctrines "the True Light," "the Sun of Righteousness,"
of Buddhism are repulsive to you I insist that those "True Light of the World," "Light of 1\{en,"
of Christianity are immensely more so. .
"Guide to the Erring," "Advocate with the
In justice to this system of religion which you Father," are some among the great number of ·titles
disapprove let me quote of its qualities from the given to the pagan saviors.
•
7. The legend of the Savior being saved from delle..-. James Freeman Clarke: "Buddhism has abolished human sacrifices, and indeed all bloody struction when all the other infants were killed-as
offerings, and its innocent altars are only crowned in the time of Herod-was handed down from cenwith flowers and leaves. It also inculcates a positive turies before that date.
humanity, consisting of good actions. All its priests
8, The retirement and forty days' fasting of the
are I!!Upported by daily alms. It is the duty of the Savior is an ancient heathen legend.
Buddhist to be hospitable to stranger~, to establish
9. The performance of miracles was attributed to
hospitals for the sil}k and pQor, and even for sick nearly all the saviors, and greatly dwelt upon.
animals, to plant shade trees, and erect houses for Several raised the dead.
10, The older saviors had disciples, whom they led
travelers. Mr. ·Malcom, the Ba:ptist missionary,
1
s~ys he :was resting one day in a zayat in a small .about over the country, whom they taught, and
v11lage m Burmah, -and was scarcely seated when a whose feet they wa11hed.
·
woman brought a nice mat for him to lie on. 'An- 1 11. They taught multitudes in the villages, on the
other brought cool water, and a man went and picked highway, in the fiel.ds,. and in the wilderness.
for him half a dozen good oranges. None sought
12. At the cructfixJOn of some of them, the sun
or expected, he says, the least reward, but dis- was said to have been darkened and earthquakes to
appeared and left him to his re,pose. He adds: have taken place.
• :None can ascend the river without being struck
13. Several of the demigods were said to have
with the hardihood, skill, energy, :a.nd good humor descended into hell after their crucifixion.
of the Burmese boatmen. In point of temper and
14. The claim· that they arose from the dead,
morality they are infinitely superio.r to the boatmen . from the grave, and from the sepulchre was accorded
on our Western waters. In my various trips, I have to a number of them.
seen no quarrel, nor heard a hard word.'''
~5. The miraculous ascension in~o heave~ was
:Mr. Malcom goes on thus: "Many of these peGple 1cla1med for a pa~t, at least, of t~e.one.ntal savwrs.
have ne-ver seen a white man before, but I am! 16. The doctrme of the Tnmty 1s a thouRand
constantly struck with their politeness. They de-l ye~.t!'S older 'than Christ~anity.
sist from anything on the slightest intimation; I 17. 'The Holy Ghost Idea came from India.
never crowd at•ound to be troublesome, and if on my
18. The belief in a devil originated in heathen
Bhowing them my watch or pencil-case or anything lands.
. .
which particularly attracts them, there are more j 19. The cross, a~ a rehgw~s symbol,. was ~tsed
than can get a sight, the outer ones stand aloof and hundreds of years JJ8fo!·e Christ, m India, Th1bet,
-wait till their tul'n comes. . . . I saw no intem- Egypt and other countr.:es.
perance in £urmah, though an i]ftoxicating liquor is
20. Immortality of the filOUl was :first taught by
made easily of the juice of a palm. . . . A man pagans.
may trttvel from one end of the kingd?m to the
21, The personalized idea Of the '~word," or
other wlthou~ woney, feeding and lodgmg as well "logos," the creator, as used by Bt. John, was of
as the people. I ba~~ seen. t~~usa~ds together for oriental an~ Gr~cian origin.
.
.
hours on public. occasions re;;~ncmg 1;n a~l a1·dor, and . 2~. Baptism. by water was early pr:.J.ctwed m
no act of violence or case of intoi~~atwn. ·• · . Indra. and Persia.
.
.
During my whole residence in the count<;r I never
23 .. The Hol.Y Gh~st descendmg m the forri:l of a
saw an indecent act or immodest gesture in man gr dove IS an anment Eastern legend.
.
woman. . . . I have seen hundreds of men and r 24. The sacrament of the Euchanst oame from
women bathing, and no immodest or careless act. the pag~:'S· . .
.
Children are treated with great kindnees, not
25. Anoinll~ng With oil was practiced from time
only by the mother but the father, who, when unem- immemorial.
.
.
ployed, takes the young child in his arms and seems
26. The wor~bip ot !Iem1gods-as we have seenpleased to attend to it, while the mother cleans the was of heathen origin.
rice or sits unemployed by his side. I have as often
27. Belief in saints and the rev~re.nc~ of them
seen fathers caressing female infants as male. A date back many centuries before Chr1st1amty. .
widow with male and female children is more likely
28. The doctrine of future rew~rds and pumshto be sought in marriage than if she has none. . . . ments was first taught by pagans.
.
Chiidren are almost as reverent to parents as among ::_ 2 9. The belief in a great and final day pf JUdgment
the Chinese. The aged are treated with great care· originated in heathen countries.
.
and tenderness, and occupy the best places in all
30. The belief in t~e .resurrection of the dead IS
assemblies" (Ten Great Religions).
much older than Chnstlanity.
Now, my friend, though you may think it a dark,
31. The belief in angels and spirits was held by
1
cold, and cheerless creed, please tell me where in all\ many pagan nations thousands of years ag~..
Christendom is found any better proofs of a good,
32. Fasting and prayer was of .Eastern ongm.
happifying, sensible religion?
33. The power to forgive sm was taught by
You reject the idea. that the Christian devil was heathens.
borrowed from the Ahriman of Persia and the
34. A belief in bibles being the word of God exTyphon of Egypt; but how can you escape it? The isttld in many pagan countries, and they have sevtwo latter were certainly believed in centuries be- eral bibles older than the Jewish book.
.
fore a Christian or Jewish devil was ever dreamed
35. The " second birth " was first taught m heaof. There is no other. reasonable conclusion than thendom.
that the younger system borrowed this devilish idea
36. Oonfession and absolution of sin were of
from the oldtJI". But more of this some other time. pagan origin.
I taken up so much room in replying to you that
37. Monasteries and monks existed hundreds of
I must now only name the dogmas, rites, ceremonies, years in central Asia before the era of Christianity,
and sacraments which Christianity adopted from
38. 'rhe order of the priesthood long existed in all
older systems of religion, leaving the proof of such pagan countries.
39. Repentance and humility were enjoined by
as you demand for another occasion; or ask you to
point out such as are devoid of proof .• I will say the ancients.
that the larger share of those statements are m.ade
40. The efficacy of prayer directed to the gods
upon the authority of Higgins' "Anacalypsis," wa'l early taught in all heathen lands_.
Jones' "Asiatic Nesearches," :Mrs. Lydia JHaria
In view of the fact that the 1·eligions much older
Child's "Progress of Religious Ideas," and other than Christianity-whose adherents were simply
standard works on oriental religions. In giving the human beings-hdd to the existence of. a god or
points of belief of the ancients, I will adopt the 1• gods, that they frequenlly begat offspr~ng, so~e·
language. used on another occasion, thong~ I repeat,.! times wit~ ~eav~nly f~m.ale~ an_d so~e~1mes With
in some Instances what l have already sa1d.
earthly v1rgm~, 1f Chnsttamty 1s a dtvme system
1. The birth. of many of the saviors of the devised in heaven and by the God who rules there,
ancients were claimed to hav been pointed out by I three convictions impres~> themselves strongly upon
the stars.
the mind:
2. Several of them were said to have been born
The first is that God must lack exceedingly in
in a stable and in a manger.
originality and inveution to be. obliged. to ~ake u~e
3. The births of a number of them were announced of the same old and crude notwns whwh Ignorant
by angels to shepherds.
pagans had gotten up hundreds of )'_ears earlier.
4. Wise men or magi were claimed to have visited 1 The second conviction is that his most fathem in their early infancy, and to have w. orshiped vored children were equally sterile in invention
and made them presents.
a~ ingenuity that they were compelled to gather
5. The 25th of December was the birthday desig- up and array themselves in the cast•Qff gl\or~e~ts of
na.ted for several of them, and has been ·a specilJ.l the despised heathen.
1
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recommend slothfulness and vagabondism. It is not up to discussion-with all their old· bodily ·imperfections, nail
the morals of the ancients whom Christians call heathens. prints in their hands, if they had them before death, and
A Rational View of J esns.
Throughout, the actuatiag or propelling motiv to goodness spear thrusts in their sides ; with wooden legs and hump
Edii<Yr Winsted Preas: Pardon me for again troubling you is some reward er escape from some penalty, never good- backs and bald heads, if with such they died. Ah, no,
. and your readers with my penumbral cogitations, but as the ness for goodness' sake, This wholly selfish motiv is the Christ did not demonstrate immortality for anybody but
Press is a religious paper I suppose a little Sunday reading only one held up by Jesus In all his teachings.
_ himself ! He was a somewhat remarkable man, if not a
will not be objectionable. My views of Jesus, his teaching
He said, "Blessed are the merciful." Compare that With myth, but he owes his fame to Cons~antin~ and the Roman
and mission, as given herein, may not be exactly orthodox, Matthew vii, 22, 23, in this same much lauded Sermon ?n armies more than to any special ment he hllnselt possessed.
but I can't help that. I am not an orthodox man, according the Mount-not much mercy manifested there. He said, H he inaugurated a new epoch it was as other men hav
to Ingersoll's definition of the word. He says : "Whoever "Blessed are the peace-makers." Was he a peace-inaker 1 inaugurated new .epochs- as Watts inaugurated the
has quit growing, he is orthodox, whether in art, politics, He said he wasn't, :He came not to send peace on the epoch of steam,· as Franklin inaugurated the epoch of
religion, or philosophy. Whoever thinks he has found it earth, but a sword ; to set a man at variance against his electricity, and as we are all helping to- inaugurate a new
all out, he is orthodox." I never expect to find it all out, so father, and the daughter against her mother, and the epoch when we help men to be wiser and freer and happier.
I never expect to be orthodox. It seems to me, by the way, daughter-in· law against her mother-in-law. A man's ~oes, Jesus' praye~alled the Lord's Prayer, has been· cont.hat it is extremely doubtfnl if in any direction man has shall be those of his own household. Lovely and beautiful sidered throughout all Christendom as a most marvelous
:arrived, or ever will arrive, at absolute truth. We see that was the mission of this Jesus according to his own showing.. production. It has been "legal te:rader," so to speak,
what one generation considers worth fighting and dying for
The lack of respect in Jesus' treatment of his mother, among all denominations in their public and private devoas positivly the trutb, is rejected and laughed at as obvious should excite a feeling of repugnance in every one who has tions. Allow me to giv it a brief, examination, and I would
error by the next, but if we look closer we shall find that ever loved a mother. After losing him in Jerusalem she say in passing that I do not wish to treat irreverently, or
the error of yesterday was necessary to lead up to the !Up- told him, whe'l she found him, that she had sought him · trifle with, the things which to other men are sacred; I only
]posed truth or to-day, and that the truth or to-day may be sorrowing. He manifested no regret at having been the 1 wish to view them as they are. "Our father who Mt in
but another error necessary to the foundation of the truth of cause of her sorrow,. no thanks for her solicitude, but heaven, hallowed be thy name." T.bis is likely to bring to
to-morrow, and so on. Probably each new version of truth answered her testily, "How is it that ye sought me?" He mind what Shakspere says about giving "to airy nothing a
is a little freer from error than its predecessor, but I don't never called her mother or acknowledged her as such. Once local habitation and a name." It implies that God dwells
euppose man will ever progress to the knowledge of that he called her "woman." It was when slile told him at the apart from the universe in a locality called heaven, It is a
!truth entirely unmixed with error which we may call abso- wedding that tqe wine was out, and he answered, "Woman very contracted view of deity. "Thy kingdom come, thy
lute truth. Only the parsons know all about God, and only what hav I to do with thee !" Let us be charitable, how- will be done on earth as it is in heaven." Always a "kingthe orthodox hav got hold of unchangeable truth-in their ever, and presume that he had been drinking. When ~e' dom" where somebody's arbitrary will is to be done.
own minds. It is well for us to continue to Eeuch and was told that she was without and wished to speak with him Never a glorious democracy of liberty and love, where each
investigate, as far as in us lie~, in order that we may improve he paid no attention to her, nor did·he go near her, but only is a law unto himself, and justice, perfect justice, covers all.
and enlighten the pathway of those who come after us, even said with heartless sang froid, "Who is my mother P'' On Christ had no conception of individual freedom-the kingthough in so doing we hug to our bosoms as truth much that his ~ay to execution he met her and cal~ed her" Woman," I dom was his ideal government. '' Giv us this day our daily
these a!tercomers will reject as false and ridicnloas. But I as usual, giving her no recognition as mother.
bread." Gi1J it to us. Don't make us e_arn it. T~is fro~
wander from my subject.
Much stress has been laid upon the promis made to a man who never raised so much liB a gram of corn In all hiS
I hav no desire to underrate or miFjudge the chara\)ter or Abraham that through him and his seed the Messiah should life is consistent, but it contains too much of tho spirit of
mental capacity of the famous N>zarene-1 can hav no object come and to make it doubly plain that the prom is was ful- indolence and beggary to be divine. God does not giv
(n so doing. I only wish to tuke a common"sense view of filled' and that he came through the lineage of David, two holes to foxes, nor nests to birds, nor glorious raiment to lilhis sayings and doings, and judge of him as I would of any gene~logies of Jesus are given, one in Matthew and one in ies. They all work for what they hav, and so must man.
other man. Now in doing this let us bear in mind that all L'lke, each differing essentially from the other. You pay Nobody expects to get bread by merely praying for it ; that
the record given of him is from men of whom we know your money, and you take your choice. Now if Je~us w?s is, nebody except the priests and parsons to whom praying
111othing-men who were not eye-witnesses, and who were begotten of the 'Holy Ghost he hell no earthly relatiOnship is a. trade ; and I hope they will yet be put to some useful
strongly prejudiced in his favor, and this record was not to Abraham or David. Evidently the "piau" has a " hitch" 1 employment. "And forgiv us our trespasses, as we forgiv
written until a hundred or two hundred years after the in it here. Much stress is placed upon the great sacrifice 'those who trespass against us." This implies that we can
occurrences therein related are Paid to hav taken place. of Jesus. There was ne especial sacrifice on his ps.rt, if he trespass against in:tiinit God-we, poor little specks on the
We are doing the record ample justice if we t ..ke it as it believed what he claimed for himself. In dying for the shores of infinitudel and. that God could possibly feel occast&nds.
world he was only going back to heaven where he came sion for our asking his forgivness. Trespassing against
Jesus, judged by this record, was not a great man intel- from and where he had been from all eternity, for he said, nature's laws is never forgiven; the penalty is always exJectually, and his morals were not of the practical kind. "Before Abraham was, I am." As for the m~re physical acted; but we can't trespass against omnipotence. ''Lead
He led a sort of vagabond life, and enjoined it upon his fol- pain of crucifixion it was not to be compared to what mar- us not into temptation." This has always been a "Fticker"
lowers to do the same, "Take no thought for the morrow, tyrs hav suffered· for humanity on green wood piles, roagt- for the theologians, and I leave it with them, Perhaps
what ye shall e!\t ''-a pretty precept for one to inculcate ing pans, in dungeons, etc., without being sure of reaching they caQ. make it right by "splitting the difference" bewho tramped about the country and sponged his living, and heaven after all, and without the supernatural strength tween this insinuation that God does lead men into temptawho with hiP. disciples plucked ears of corn and ate as they inherent in a god. Humanity has suffered more for Jesus tion and the passage which says "neither tempteth he any
went thrt>ugh the fields. Who planted that corn? Not than Jesus ever suffered for humanit.y.
man." "But deliver us from evil." Nobody iu this world
they, 't.'ut somebody wl;w disregarded this precious precept
What would we think now of a man who should make it ever was delivered from evil. In time mankind may in a
and took thought for the morrow.
kis sole business, as this Christ did, to roam over the coun- : measure outgrow evil, not through prayer but by hard
·More of the same kind of practical wisdom may. be found try to-day followed by a few illiterate fellows ''without work. The rest of the prayer, like the kink in a pig's tail,
in Matthew sixth chapter, from 25th verse to the end of the visible means of support,'' and claiming to be God; lhe 1 is more for ornament than use. Now, I ask the.candid,
chapter, and Luke xii. · God clothes the lilies and feeds the whole burden of his conversation being of himself, his great thoughtful reader, where is the wonderful -merit in this
sparrows, and he'll do the same by you. Drop all business, power and consequence, and with "I" and "me" con- prayer of Jesus ?
turn tramp, and follow and worship me. H you hav lately stantly on his t >ng.ue ; pronouncing dire anathem'\8 on ~;ll
For over sixty years I hav heard the changes rung on
married a wife don't stop to provide for her, or if your who did not. believe all he claimed for himself-in short, il a Jesus' missiOJa, his whdom, his goodness, and his sacrifices
father lies dead in the house don't stop to bury him-" Let man exactly like J ems were to come among us now, what for man, and during most of that time I did not stop to critthe dead bury .the dead" (luminous passage I)-but come would be thought of him? Why, we would all think him ically rtfLct whether all this high-sounding, honest-seeming
right along. If you are a filthy beggar you are sure to go a monomaniac if not actually cr~zy I Probably Jesus was cant about Jesus and his work meant anything or not. I
l!'ight to Abraham's bosom, but if you hav been frugal &nd honest in his intentions, but hallucinated, claiming in rather took it for granted, like a great many others, that it did.
industrious and em liv comfortably and a little at your ease ambiguous terms to be God, when he was but man-a re- When in my leisure now I rdlect upon it with no feeling
on your savings, your case is more than doubtful unless you markable man it may be in some reEpectll, iC not' a myth, of pa,aion and apart from the noise and confusion of busigiv it all to the poor, turn tramp, and follow me. And yet though most of the Christian denominations believe that he ness, the bustle of life, and the pay cologie influence of pious
he who ·gave such counsel and ·example bewailed his sad claimed to be aad was the very God.
associations, I cannot see that Jesus was endowed above all
fate that he, more destitute than to xes and birds, had noAs I said at the outset, I hav no. desire to underrate or other men with either goodness or greatness; or that his
where to lay his head. Well might it hav been said to him misjudge him, or claim that he had no good qualities in his mission was above that of all other men; or that he sacriin reply: " Foxes dig holes, and birds or the air build nests, character. I only wish to show that even according to that ficed or suffered more for the world than hav thousands of
but }ou neither dig nor build to provide for yourself a place strongly biased record he was not such a model of perfec- others who are by most men forgotten; or that he "saved '
to lay your head. You enjoin the same life of unproductiv. tion as he was and is thought to be'by his adherents. He the world; or that he demonstrated immortality. I can
ness upun others. and you don't deserve a place."
would now be called, if among us, by the Spiritualists, a simply see that he may hav lived, and if he did liv that be
He spoke in parables, that the people might see aud not healing medium, and according to the record he had some was embued with the spirit of the reformers in all ages, and
perceive, and hear and not understand, lest they should be rare gifts. And I fiud it written that in a cert'\in place Jesus that he suffered as hav the reformer in all ages, and died as
converted and their sins should be forgiven them. How is could not do many mighty works, bec'luse of their unbelirf- all men die, because he could not help it, and on the cross
that for goodness-how does it square with the Golden a common excuse with the modern medium of Spiritualism. because he was ahead of his time and the cross was the
Rule? He said, "Love your enemies," but did he love his Now if bis so-called miracles were performed as he claimed, s<J.vage instrument of death of the savage men or his savage
enemies? No. He denounced them in the vilest terms, by the direct agency and power of God outside of natural d11y for such as were ahead of their tim!!.
That he was
called them fools, blind guides, hypocrite, vipers, serpents, law, could belief or unbelief in any way effect their per- God, or especially the son of God, seems to me to be a
and the like, and just because they didn't. accept and sane· formance? Can unbelief thwart the purposes of deity ?
th£o'Y utterly preposterous; that he was as a man the best
tion all that he said of himself. He manifested tbe same
Jesus died as other men die, bee~ use he could't help it ; specimen thut the world has ever produced is not, proved by
spirit of intolerance, as far as he had a ch1nce, that has but Christians take a different view of his death, claiming the record of his works, and to my mind is not at all probcharacterized his followers from that time to this. "And that it justly inaugurated a remarkable epGch in the world's able. That he was a reformer and thought he had hold of
those mine enemies that would not I should reign over them, history. Now tbe world is considerably larger than some absolute truth, but was mist&ken as all reformers are when
bring hither and slay them beforJ me" Rc~ther a" striking'' people imagin. Jesus inaugurated a new religious epoch they think thus; that he performed his mission well and de·
way of loving ont!d enemies. He made a scourge of small in.one corner of it, as Mohammed did in another, Confucius serves well of posterity, is to me the proper and rationalistic
cords and went into the temple evidently in a towering ugP, in another, Blddha in another. The emperor Constantine, view of Jesus.
HARVEY W. PINNEY.
and drove out tho~e v. ho were doiog a legilimate businllSS, ruler of all Europe, actuated by the basest motive, opread
Mtll Brook, Conn.
and had as good a right there as himself. He even dealt Christianity with fire and sword among races that hav since
---------out eternal damnation for mere unbelief in his divinity.
progressed, not because of Christianity, but rather in spite
The 4th of July on the 4th of July
Is this the metk ·:~nd lowly Jesus we hear so much about? of it, for Christianity neither encouraged thought, stimuYes, the s&me that cursed the fig tree for not bearing figs lated invention-unless of instruments or torture for tho>e Hs.s in Philadelphia been celebrated in a most worthy man
out of season, .And what a kind and forgiving spirit he who tried to think-aided ECience, nor tolerated liberty w ner. According to an eye-witness, Mr. Julius Reichhelm. a
manifested in his parable of the m!n without a wedding long as his foJlowers had the power of represston and sup· citizen's committee, composed or Free Religionists, Social·
garmF.Dt-one who had probably takea "no thought for the pression in their hands. Christianity to-day is not the i •ts, and Nstional Liberals, went on Btlnday the 4th or
morrow." "Bind him band and foot and cast him Into power it once was. It has been humbled by expooure anil Jaly in the 12·h hour, at noon, to ''Independence J:lall,"
outer darkness, there shall be weeping and gnashing of the growth of Infidel thought, and is now wme vhat tolerat t and there, berore l:ld.bbathly-closed doora, they had by their
teeth." Also the same gentle f-pirit appear> in the parable of scientific progress, not from choice but from dire nccer. .. l:lccrctuy, at the moment when the bell struck the 12th
hour, dgned the subjoined cahktelegra.m directed to the
of the rich man and L Zilrus, sending the rich man to hell sity.
_ .
, merely because he was rich and had good thing3. No other
Christ demonstrated immortality-did he? Not Jf he was Committee having charge of the Brussels'Congress, viz :
reason is given, ,Jmd beggars hung aroand his door, an evi· God, even though he rose from the dead, for the immortal"l'o Dr. Oce8a1' De Paepe, 81 Cm•eu8, Bru,y.qels, Belgium:
dance that. he was benevolent. Would one with a heart ity of the gods had never been questioned and needed no D,;votetl to tbe spirit of tile Declaration or Independo'elflowing with the milk of human kindness hav chosen demonstration, and the immortality of man is not proved by ence-universal brntherhoorl on the ground of common
5uch horrible illustrations?
e
the rising of a dead God. If be was a man his resurrection humanity-do Am•·rican citiz 3nB send their fraternal greet· Some parts of the much admired Sermon on the Mount are , only proves the physical resurrection of the bodies of the ing to the men of Freethought and genuitJ. morality frflro.
very good i ot4erl! are pernicio~:~s, especially ti:\OSfl tha~, t:f!lacl-wbioll ~~t!IIlB to Ule too 11ill)" 111n hypothesis to meri 1 lnde:pep,cte:qc~ l!al! rb,il~delrh!a1 O!l this 4th O! J,'uly, 1880,
[21rom the Winsted Press.]
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Sttktr, lulu lls l88.tf.
at 12 o'clock, M:. An address to the Congress itself shall
follow. By order of the Citizens' Commi,ttee,
"A. METZLER, Sec.''
.An immediate .transmission of the telegram met with
some difficulty, but was promptly executed the next day
the "official'' 4th of July.
'

and Hs unconscieus phenomenal cbaracteristice, throughout nection with trinitarian and other rule of lesser gods-so
cosmos, just as finite minds act, limitedly, upon their bodies superstitiously afflicting our race-and to consider that such
and some other matter.
Infinite Intelligence is alone adequate as the ruler of all that
All other theories of the 3auaes of. the inexorably blind, exist11, and so no aids are needed or possible to add to
and yet cnherent actions of mat.ter, we obaerv, are wholly Almighty power. Mao, as a free agent, knowing right from
inadequate, and, to us, incomprehensible for their known wrong, is left to work out his own. destiny, morally, intQ
E I
effects, and so of their explanation, as a supposed spirit· conscious happiness or the reverse.
qna Eternity of Hind and Matter, and Their mind, being no..1·material, cannot act mechanically upou I earnestly desire tb.at the above theory of mind and
Characteristics.
matter, having neitner power of attraction, repulsion, con. matter may appear to others, as it does to me, to be the
; To THE EDIToR oF TB:m TRUTH SBEX1IB, Sir: The 00 • traction, Qr expansion, sud the theory of a personal God long-sought rational cause of aU effects of matter, by which
herent. actions of matter, clearly evincing a. purpose in being limited in form, and so in actisn can not be ubiquitous we can trace, in a natural .mechanical way, the evident
evolutiOns\ progress, and so of forethought and design or universal in action. So those two theariea being inoper- intelligent acta and direction of all material phenomena for
prove their intelligent origin. ·As blind, purposeless' ativ, ar!l wholly inadequate, and thus inadmissable as a purpose; without any further resort to unphiloaophical
supernatural mysticisms ; thus to bind all 'liberal and
inherent actions of matter cannot effect co-operation, as such causes of existing phenomena. ·
harmonious unity for perfect mechanical effects, we observe
Therefore we are rationally driven to the conclusion, in- rational minds to the clear perception of one unity of relai_n material phenomena, requires. Therefore mental guid- ferentially and analogously from tillite mind-characteristics, tion between all necessary effects of matter and their intel·
ance is the only rational conception for such coherent that all minds (infinit and finite) are a. sub til material, and ligent primal canse, hitherto hidden and mystified by irrs.·
actions of matter. In further elucidation of such phenom- that minds cannot, themselvs, be personal-i. e., having tionalspiritual and ghostly religions.
·
1 matter IS
· a poaitlv
·
On this .basis we can trace every phenomena of matter.·
ens, · then, . umversa
necessity of a fdrm-though indiviaually each separate mi'nd (as· w1'th the
co-related infinit mind, a~ its metaphorical body (or tele- finite) is connected with a personal organization or body for through its requiait mechanical relations, to a governing
graphic medium in association), for without such co-relation its cognition of other matter and its own man!festatione; intelligent primal will-force, without any discrepancy in
· d
ld
while an inftoit mind-power, as the most important part of scientific induction for an understandable adequate cause.
sueh m1,p cou receive no impressions from anything, nor
H
universal matter and its highest functional energ"', needs
appily, too, by this theory we can alone retain our chergiv expressions to. anything, therefore such infiait
' meta- ished hoi d or clear perception Qf a presiding
•
· mind only such cc-related association with all'matter as the
Intellige!lce,
must be a subtil-material existence, as the mo. st important phorical body~ for infinit, direct exp·
· ression.a upon and im- giving all laws for the direction of matter, througn
· its co-refunctional part of universal matter, coexistent and co- pre&sions from all other unintelligent matter. such univer· lat10n
· with all material
· phenomena (directing the same into
related, as a spitit, or :aon·material mind, could not act !IS a Sally CO-related and intelligent portion
·
l awe Of action) j and With OUr mindF, as
all matter iB, UO d eviatlng
mechanical force upon matter, or recl.!ive any similar im- self evidently its hi'gh st f ct·
1
.
d
•
important functional 1!,\lbtil parts of the same, insure our
m'nds
hi h
•
e
un rona energy, an so, neces1
1
Pression from ,the same.' like our fin'te
• w 0
are sarily controls the d'
·t·
f. 11 th
h" k"
d evolutions! immortality and intelligent connection with
necessarily material, also, to account tor their co-relations , . , .
rsposr. wns.o a o er. unt ru 10g an
with the same.
un.mtelbgent matte.r-subtrl or 1 mponder~bl~ forces always suQh. benelice~t Great Firat C;~.use as the highest aubtil
·
·
.
.
.
.
w.srng and coatrohng more ponderable ~patter, like elec- functiOn of '!lmversal matter.
.
Subtil·materral mtnda are probably elastic to rnfl.nrty, and t . "t 1
.
d bl
h .
. h
"nT f
Herewith all liberal and enlightened minds may take a.
the efore the e ·
·
t f th .
d ncr Y n ua10g pon era e te1egrap wires as t e veh1._e or
err ?uppoa~ its subtil forces, annihilating space in its rapid flights.
new d,9parture-auited to this investigating age-and join
r
r rs no v~rymg arrangemen o
atQma necessary to vaned thoughts (as some unpbrloaophic
Th ~ b'111 8 d
1 8 .0
f
. f d t d th
ht in one intelligent accord and so wore easily to overthrow
0
atomlrsts fancy), but their non-atomic infinit elasticity makes t tb~a un - 1 e b~on~ ~ ~ ': ~ !earsf
tvo e d oug
all existing superstitions 'and prevalent degrading religious
them peculiarly susceptibTe, as in the case of the finite .o ~sf specta Bl\~ec , e y ralD:l o ana ~g~ an fneceeh- dogmas than by any unsatisfying denial of an intelligent
mind as a separate entity from brain (only ~mporarily con- sa~y ~ofiere:c;~ wr f a prelttyphgener-y ap~reCiatr~n .o su.ch Creator' and of our immortllity because old theisms and
. nected), to oscillate in ·secor.d, and so to feci and respond to ?c~e~.~ c: li :~so natur~ U:·no:_ena, r(n asao)C!a;rr~ Wttd cosmogonies are repugnant to c~mmon sense Here then
all impressions from the delicate motions of objects (as rn ~t rg~n b a~~ons,l as ~~ eel IS et~ry t; ;:e o. I e an Jet us join our efforts for this true advancem~nt of o~r rae~
light, sound, etc.), conveyed by the sense-nerves and brain ma eri od e f e on ~ tra ~ontall"perctep Iodn o i t ell':mverae, as in this life with a rational reliance that our minds-as ma
·
• d f · f .
••
compr ae o aesocta e, m e rgen , an un n e tgent mate·
,
*
to euch subtill Y e1aattc mro • or Its ee1rng, cogmhon and · 1 th t
th
h . 11
t r
h 1
terial forces and entities-are destined to natural evolutional
so of their import. Thus to weave its judgment al!d reflex ~Ia s,all .e trmer f us mec a~ICa y con ro mg t e att~r progress for all time as herein port.rayed that shall cheer
emotional tremors back to the res~onsiv brain and :mus- mtlo . Ita orma o co~ere~t pnenomena ~Y IWtual mecham- the ways o! this life ~ven in its darkest m~ods
· th ·
·
d
.
ca processes of subtll mind-matter act1ng upon grosser
•
·
c1es, caua10g en necessa.ry expansiOn an contraction, by
,
·
. .
1 Such rational substitutE-traced through analogy and in· ... work • All senartlv
· · hfe
. · unthlnkmg
.
. h we perf orm a11 our desrreu
w hrc
A
.matter
k as the .ca;usa
. tjfic~ens.
.
ductive necessary Inference-for
all old effete theisms ana
being the effects ef communicated motion 88 the cause 0 f 1 . s there rs no nown hmrt to the potency or functions of .
.
.
.
.
•
•
'
•
matter, 80 it is most rational to assume that some matter has Inadequate modes of creation, and tnat unsatisfying and.
feelmg and responsrv actiOns, from ObJects to subJect, and, , th
r
tt 'b t
f . d h' h
bt'l
. 1 inadequate opposit extreme or attributing all effects in the
emotionally from subject to oblects
I force
e en rre a ri u es o mm , w IC ' as a su 1, matena.
l
h bl'. d . d f r· . h
f
. '
•
.
.
.
.
coherently controling all other matter enables us to uo ve~se to t e tn an un ee mg 10 erent acta o matter,
Thus 1s all matter, as an eternal necessity of mmda, be10g 1
' h
d 11 th
d
t'
•
.'
d
without
any
assignable
l'!hilosophic
cause
is
here
presented
· proved to h av never been created. I cow pre
en. a
e co-re1ate ac tons OL miD.. upon
other for the acceptauce of maoktnd
.
.
co-eva1 wi .th , an d so IS
.
.
as best 'amted
to modern:
Creation conl!isting in such agaociate subtil-mate "al 10
. li01"t non-Intelligent matter, and, conversely, of un10telhgeot ma- th
ht d.
t' t'
f h 1
f
.
Th
0
.
·
.
·
rr
!erial actions UDlln subtil minds throu h reciproo~l vibraaug an mvea tga IOn
t e aws matter.
e men·
'·
d t _.-t'
t'
b . ~h
.
f tal visioa must now clearly perceive such infinit intelligent
mmd, acting mechanrcally upon n&-mtelligent matter, in t .
0
1
1
0
. direction of the laws of matter and our consequently
bequeathing its laws of action; givs a!Uhe varied forms and
ryf, al~cor a.nd mt? Ions-fm? don eing e pnma cause
·
)
·
a11 te 10g an ac tons o mm .
,.
·
.
. •
.
.. t 1 th
f . d8
th
tb
.
t" h
h
.
mduced adorat.ron of such Almighty Power, whrch is thus
moods (or f uncttons to such umversa1 matter, as the asso- . N 0
0
10
18
1
ciate metaphorical body to such controling mind. Analoapm ua. . ehoryh? mm or
erf era b . ypot e~ scientifically presented for our rational adoption · and
·
fi 't
·
· d
·
.
can compare wlt t IB presentment o a su t1 1-matena
, .
. .
.
. • .
gously With our n1 e materia1 miD s actuns, as wrthout our
. dr
h
d t d bl I t 11
t p .
vrew10g ouraclva as future partiCipants !n contmued hfe
1
1
.
.
.
.
·
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t
t
·
1
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·
·
.
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·
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y
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n
e
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,
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.
.
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.
realms of the um""rse
of
. ·' beyond
.
. rmpresswns F'trst 0 ause of a 11 p h eoomena be10g
the on 1y mechanu:al
.
. this,
. amrd a11 the rnVJtlng
.
.
.
. errs o. res, ·we cou
from anythmg, nor grv expressions to anythmg, and thus, J
t
t
.
•
th
h
·t
f m:fimt varrety, lends a ratwnal charm to the. phtloaophrc
. d'
.
.
d'
preaen men , or causa eiftcums, 1or a 11 e co eren acts o
.
.
.
.
11
re fl. exly, our m10 ·. s expresslona ~pon ou.r bo 1es and. ot~er ! matter, and 80 comports withal\ the requirements of science doctr10 of _ass~mate Iotelhge?-t au~ n~n·lz:tel ge~t matt~r;
matter,
also constitutes our creatrv functiOnal
. th e a deq·uat e, p ot en t'-'
. 1y 1n-' which, whrle rt comports wrth fCtentrfic lDductiv
reqmre, nlJ th.
.
d
._,forces .rn g1v- · b erng
1.... 0 au 8 e 0 , ...,
e se em!Dg
.
mg forms and moodR to our co-rel_ate waterrw. bodtes and; telli ent actions of matter 80 evidently the effects of intel- menta (explanatory of al~ phenomena) •. gt~a us adequate
much other matter, as our desrgoed works, Thus are r gt de .
fo a
e . 0 all sta ea of
es 1
f : assurance tor the reahz~t10n of our asptratroos for lmmorIgetot tshtgn hr utpucrpos I S h g 'd ptrogr t slon °d tality sud greatest inducements for well·lloing, wniclt no
minds and matter eternally co-related and co-existent.
f
. .
.
.
ma er
roug o
oamoa.
uc evr on uae u an
th th .
th
t' ft'l
b
. d
All mm s are, there ore, creat1v m their disposition of esthetic results of the actions of the laws of matter must o er ersm or eory ra ron .... y em races.
ma:ter (t_he lntloit being universal and th~ finite l.imited, iu ! convince all candid educated minds of their intelligent
•
CHAs. E. TowNSEND,
their actrona), and so witho~t such .sub~J.materral m~ntall origin and direction, and with the necessary admission that
Locust Valley, Queen's CJ, N. Y.
association and actions, all matter, drsaoc~ated. from minds, no other theory than that of the sub til materiality of mind,.
would be f~rmlesa and purposele~a, as um~telhge~t matter as the highest function and intelligent part of matter, is ade
By What Shall We Swear 1
can not of. Itself act cohere.ntly In assu~1ng varred useful· quate f.or the mechanical governance of all matter into inTo THE EDITOR oF TRE TRUTH SEEKER, Si1': I hav a
and ea~h~tiC fo_rms, mechamsma.• adaptations, and purp?ae- telligent waya, which it could not otherwise assume.
suggestion to make. .A few yellrs ago you issued a collecHere we hav portrayed 8 wondrous universal. intelligence, tion of aon~s. hymns, etc., which was much needed, Now
ful activity, wrthout ~ental gmdanc~. So w~ must rationally conclude that mm?s are a _subt~l ma.terial,·and th~re· 88 "The Great First Cause," and understandable mode of can you not get up a. collection of oaths, by-words. etc., for
fore that so~e· matt~r IS exclusrvly mtelhgent, pos~eaa~n~ actions of a material mind upon other matter, as the mo-l the use of swearing ~nfidels and other Freeth~n~ers. Most
sll the functwns of m.md, ~od so controls a~I other non·mte.h- cb.anical causa; e,(jiciens (like our minds act upon .other mat_ Infidels of my acquamtrmce-and I presume It rs generalgent matter. Matonal mmda ate then as mde~tructible and ter) in the creations of this world and cosmos. This is 8 far /a.r~ on occas~on given to th.e use of strong laogu_age, ~ften
so as immortal as must be all matter. The existence of our more consistent and a far higher conception of an iofinit' quite explet1v and emphatic ; and they almost mvarrably
finite minds cannot be the product of, nor evolved from, mind· power than are tbe confused irrelevant thoughts and use Christian oaths and s~yiog~. This should not be. It is
non-intelligent matter, being iofl.nitly superior, therefore all belittling presentations of a God contained in any imcient not strictly consistent witb.Intidel claims and views.
minds must be an indispensable, inherent associate part of or modern theisms or Bibles.
t Becatse we are, through the force of circumstances, com·
universal matter, and its most important functional energy,
Thus too, we hw here presented to our minds the pelled to a1lopt in some measure some of the Chrlatiana'
by which the whole is moved into ·coherent actions. Our rationai necessity for the admission or such infioit intelli· manners and customs and ways and means, it does not fol·
• or_ganizlltioos being sensi~ivly fitt~d to attract an~ develop gence as the cont.:oling power in the universe, and 80 88 low th~t we should use their-.to tnem-profanity to _giv
m1nd-matter (~ a spon~e IS for ~ater, or our bodres t~ at- _most worthy of our adoration and worship, as the needed emplaasrs to ?ur language of levity, ~arnestness, or paasron.
tract solar elements, or In breathing to ab30rb oxygen) mto subotitute-suited to this age-for all the old confused It is a compliment to them and therr God that we should
all their i~d~vidua.l c~arac~eriatics, thus we hav th~ clue. to ignorant, ignoble, and aupe~stitious con&eptioo's and uoin: withhold.
. .
.
In the use of Chnstian oaths we tacitly acknowledge a
the assocrat10n of mua.d wrth body. Mental heredity berng ltellectual forms of worship or a very child· like and ioad€siwp_ly org.anic i~fluences. .
.
quately portrayed God, now the too generally and thought· certain power and for~e in the very name .oi their God, their
_With thrs bas1s of ~eas?nmg, '!e. obt~m the only con- lessly accepted dicta of superstitious and bigoted cre1eds; J.esus, etc. Y~t I ~elleve lnger3oll has satd that Infidels are
sistent and comprehena1v vrew or ms1ght rnto the character- while morally our highest duty is to promote the welfare right in swearing, If for no other purpose. than to show a
istics of all minds, as aubtil forces (infinit and finite) and of our race and humanity in our treatment of other seutieot "contempt for their damned nonsense." But I think if we
~heir relations to and mode of operations upon all the grosser beings. As free agents, we direct the ways of our con- hav to swear by a God at all, that it should be by a God of
and unintelligent portions of matter, as co·related neces· sciences, while the laws of matter conserve and transport our own, if we hav one, and if we hav not, why then do
without a God and swear by something else.
sities of act\v intelligences, lor the coherent control and our minds or souls into new scopes of immortal existence.
These pages should serve to convince the candid and
BU:t surely we do not waut to borrow a. God for swearing
disposition of that something we call matter.
This inside view of the intelligent and non·intelligent most skeptical Atheist that through.auch trains of analogy purposes that the Christiana hav stolen for damning pur·
materials of the universe, acting in co. relation, through the and necessary inductions we are now scientifically conscious poses. We do not believe in such a God ; why then should
fiat of such infioit will-force, as the highElBt function of that t!Jere is an intelligence infinitly above man's, whose we appeal or refer to him in this manner ? It is really too
matter the eternal methods thus pursued, and the great unbounded function is the most impo.::-tant part of and so is l>ad that we are compelled to use the Christian vernacular
works ~lways in progress in nature's laboratory, give us the the controling factor and force in matter and cosmos, giv· when we wish to do a little swearing on our own account. •
only t1deq11ate and cowprehensiv explanation of the ~ar· ' ing all the laws to matter eogaged in thus directly creating
Can you n~t do. so.met~ing t? help ua-giv us a collection
acteriatics of all minds, as _mat.erial forces or functions., all phenomena ; such intelligence being the Great First of oaths, c~Oice tit-btt~, m Whrc~ t~ere shall ?e no hell-fire,
The infioit mind in its universal co-relation with all matter Cause, thus indirectly, of all the varied forms and dispoai- no damnatiOn, no devil, no Chnst1an God, no Jesus? Let
as its highest functional energy, acting thus mechanically tioos of matter and of all lesser minda. and so ia the most us hav something not so incongruous with the Infidels' clear
upon all other unintelligent matter, by so infusing inta such infinit; and adorable existence for our humble worship, and sense of truth. .
.
~
matter all its laws of undeviating actions in universal so to be intellectually freed from all the benighted and in0!
~ourae ~hta habrt has been forced upon us lty o.ur
·
·
I
.
d h · Chnst1an environments, but W'~ must ~row out of h, nse
causes and ~ffects •. Being simply th~ effects of subttl mind- ade~uate presentmen~s ?r such Great nte11rgence, an t e1r higher, and swear by George F,·ancis ~ra.in, or som 6 body
matter, acting by w1ll force, mechamcally upon all grosser varred and anta.gomst10 creed@, forma, and dogmas of or something else that is in no sense Ohristtan.
and non-intelligent matter, as the connected metaphorical former days of ignorance ; thus intellectually and without
Why not, then, _brethren, let us all arise and join ln
body, which constitutes the intelligent origin, and, there- parade of foolish ritualisms, forms, and ceremonies to swearing by D. M. Bennett and Tl!:~ 'l'~HTTH SE&KE!\t
tore, q~lf purposeful disposition of all unthiu)l:ing m!'~ter 1 etl;ectually dissociate such Great Intelligence from all COil· • Amen,
J, J, .El1
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((hntinued from page 469.)
followed by insinuations to the effect that Mr. Underwood's
The third is that it seems a. great pity that God relations to and conduct with women would not be&r examishould be under the necessity of leaving his splendid nation according to his own standard of morals, and that in
throne and somewhat extensive business in heaven one case he had certainly made what was called "an infa~
to come down into this troublesome world and ta.ke mous proposition'' to a lady.
upon himself the pains and inconveniences of hu- · Mr. Bennett claimed that Mr. Underwood's wrongful conmanity, tO endure nine months of close confinement. duct \{)Ward him, 88 Charged above, justified these publica·
to pass through the years of puling infancy, frivo- tionP, which he believed to be trur, and asked that Mr. Unlous childhood, passionate youth and adolesence; to ~:rw~od's congu~t as to him be.ftrst considered. As to that,

~anh~o~, and then to
~gnomm10us manner,

infiaenced hastily, irpproperly, and .that he wrote under tbl!.t
influence letters based upc>n the representation of the wrong- ....
ful publishers,1and that in the interview with the reporter of
the Inter-Ocean newspaper of Chicago (Dec. 10, 1879) he
ased expressions which cannot be justified, we understand
him to now admit-if not; we so find. He denies the correctness of the lnter·Ocean's report in some important particulars, and it is to be regretted that he did not correct or
explain it immediately after its publication and through the
same medium.
We hav gone over tb.e charges against Mr. Underwood
carefully because of their importance, and because they are
made by Mr. Bennett the excuse for the publications against
Mr. Underwood's private character. "To carry the war
into Africa" is claimed to hav been a legitimate means of
defense or retaliation under ·such provocation. This
alleged right of retaliation we need not determine if it is.
found that the facts alleged in regard to Mr. Underwood's
character are without foundation, for certainly no one can
hav the right to retaliate by the use o! th~t which is not
true. What then is the evidence as to these imputations
against Mr. Underwood? To sustain them certain statements are made and certain letters are produced which hav
been written to Mr. Bennett by several parties, from one of
which· letters an extract was printed by him in his paper.
Relying upon these let~ers and the statements of those who
reported to him that the writers were reliable, Mr. Bennett
says that he made the publications and statements as to Mr.
Underwood's character in the full belief of their truth. We
cannot question .his good faith nor the honesty of his belief.
The letters were genuine, and contain w}at Mr. Bennett
published and.stated in regard to them. But yet we think
that Mr. Bennett is in fault in publishing them or making
any statements in regard to them, for they do not hi. themselva contain any evidence. The writers do not profess to
know the fac's ot thtir o~on knowledge. 'rhey refer to
others and the statements of otberf, as their authority.
Thou~h they do this in a very positiv manaer, yet no editor
should ever regard such statements as evidence, no matter
under what provocation he may be smarting.
Both parties, of course, proceeded to call upon the persons alleged to know the facts to affirm or deny them. The
result is that. the alleged fact.s hav wholly vanished. It
seems that two rumors furnished the only justification for
those letters. One of those rumors arose from a _fact that
has been perfectly explained, and was shown to be entirely
innocent. The other i'Umor we hav traced to a man who
had a grievance against Mr. Underwood, and who, after
repeated nquests, bas no evidence or authority whatever
for the.story. In one letter this witness says that he does
not believe the story, and in the last he says lh!lt he believes Mr. Underwo<lfl to be an honorable man, and entirely
exculp~tes him. We find no one back of the letters Mr.
Bennett relied up~n who knows of any" insulted lady," or
improper acts on the part of :Mr. Underwood.
Whether Mr. Bennett was justified ia trying to'' carry the
war into Africa" or not, it is certain. therefore, that he had,
and has, no ground to stand upon there, and the best proof
that he has erred innocently is his prompt retraction of
those public&tions and statements as to Mr. Underwood's
private character which we are authorized by him to make
as a part of this report.
In conclusion, we find (1) that both parties hav acted
without sufficient care and consideration in regard to the
matters complained of against each other ;. but that each
believed at .the time that he had good grounds and reasons
for his conduct ; (2) that it is proper to conclude these personal differences noio, and that the way to do it is by a
resolute silence by both parties hereafter in regard to them
and all mattels growing out of them. To this conclusion
we untlerstand the parties to solemnly agree-for themst.lvs
and their papers, and, 88 far as they can, for .their correspondents and friend3.
T. :t3. WAKEMAN,
(Dated)
~
T, C. LELAND, .
New York, July 17. 1880
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after their publication. We regret, however, th&.t the
Beheve me, truly yours, D. M. BENNETT.
charge of his conference and complicity with the wrongful
holders of that correspondence was never denied by Mr.
Underwooa in a public or a decisiv manner previous to his
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hearing before us; but we are satisfied from his statell)ents
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1 00 ~eems that Mr. Savage was in wrongful possession of and
E. B. Rounds
1.00 M. F. Dean
1.00 wrongfully used those letters, and he is thereby discredited
to such an extent that his statements a.re of little weight as
Thanks to our kind friends who hav thus manifested
against Mr. Verity or Mr. Underwood, especially when he
their generosity. While the aggregate of .donations does
u:ight wish to make the latter appear to share, and so lighten,
not amount to as large a sum as we expected and need, we
·hiSIOwn guilt.
are nevertheless duly grateful. It is probable enough hEs
2. But as to the charge respecting Mt. Underwood's conbeen sent in to take Prof. Rawson and ourselves to about
duct after the publication of those letters, we cannot ·find
the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, when we will hav the
privilege of depending upon a ,merciful providence to take that he is free from fault.
Tkose letters wet\ originally the sole proparty of Mr.
us the rest of the way. We now expect to sail on Saturday
Bennett,
the writer, together with the party to whom they
the 31st.
were written. Neither party could dispose of those letters,
nor permit them to be published with.oat the consent of the
Brother W. S. Bell
other ; much less could either part with them, or permit
Called upon us a few days ago as he returned from his them to be published or used to the injury of the other.
three-months' trip hi the West .. He was as far as Iowa., and
The law and the usage of all decent persons on this sub·
spoke to many interested audiences. He reported an in- ject is well settled. We need only to refer all interested to
creasing iloterest in Liberalism and a growing disposition the case of Woolsey v. Judd, 4 Duers Roports (N. Y
to hear what can be said in defense of natural religion. As Superior Court 1855, pp. 379-408).
bis acquaintance increases in the various localities he 'vhits
We cannot quote at length, but in the words of Mr. Jushe finds a greater demand for Liberal lectures and a greater tice Story, cited with approval in that case, "the publicaappreciation of the truths as they are found in science and tion ef private letters " is " one of the most odious breaches
reason, As an indication of the good work he has per- of private confidence, of social duty, and of honorable feel·
formed during the three months he has passed in the field ing which can well be imagined." It is claimed that these
it may be stated that he organized five L'beral L9agues and letters were in substance stolen, and *d for money, and
saw them in good working order. This is doing right well, were published by rlval newspaper editors with. a view to
and shows he has the disposition to labor faithfully and to gratify malice, and to crush Mr. Bennett and his paper. Mr.
seme purpose. When he again visits those L~agues it is to Underwood must certainly hav known that they were pubbe hoped he will find them enjoying a healthy growth, aBd lished to injure Mr. Bennett, and without hzs consent-a con·
tlllesJ. with a. zeal to let good works abound and to let their sent that was absolutely necessary lo relieve the publication
light shine abroad. Those in New England who wish to from being other than a theft, and, in Judge Story's words,
avail themselv.il of a good Liberal lec:urer, at moderate a "most odious bre~ch. of private confidence, or social
prices, during the remaining summer months will do well duty, and of honorable feeling." Mr. Underwood failed to
to employ brother Bell. His addiess is 73 Fourth street, put down his foot upon this outrage, and while Mr. Bennett
New Bedford, Mass.
was in prison and comparativly defenseless, he accepted a
proposition from one of the wrong-doers to inspect the
THE Eealth Journal is the title of a new monthly edited originals of these letters, and to publish his opinion as to
~~ond published by Dr. '1'. R. Kinget, of this city, at ~0 cents whether they were spurious or not, which he did.
In this respect be took a wrong step. No one could giv
per year. The first number is issued, and the Doctor is now
anxious for subscribers. Those who send him their names him a right to enmine a.nd publish a.n opinion about those
wilh the small price he asks for it will be conferring a favor letters but the write~, Mr. Bennett, himselr. He ha:l. no
upon him and do tbemselvs a good turn at the same time. right to the sight or use of those letters, obtained by theft
Address T. R. Kinget, M.D., 317 E:J.st ¥ottrteenth street, and fraud. He eannot be justified by the r€quest of the
holder o! stolen lettE~.Is, or of others however numerous or im·
New York city.
portunate-elther to hav the letters prochimed to be spurious
to aid Mr. Bennett, or to h11v them shown to @e genuine in
.A. Serious Difficulty Amicably .A.djm&ted.
order to ruin him. The law and good morals required him
The undersigned having submitted all matters of differto let those stolen private letters entirely alone.
ence between us toT. C. Leland and T. B. Wakeman, of
As to the subsequent acts or expressions of Mr. UnderNew York, and being informed that alter hearing and inwood
complained of in th.at matter, we find them to be the
They Believe It to be False.
vestigation they hav substantially agreed in regard to the
WAVERLY, IOWA, July 12, 1880.
same, we hereby mutually agree to abide by their decision results of this first wrong step of ~eddling with those letTo THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER: We, the unand recommendations as a final disposition of the matte!\ in ters and their wroqgful holders at all. He ·was not. aad
could not be then acquainted with the true facts about those dersignef!, believetbe.story or accusation published in THE
question,
D. M. BENNETT,
letters, but he was phinly influenced by them and their (N Y.) TRUTH SEEiiER of June 12, 1880, in regard to Mr.
(Dated)
B, F. UNDERWOOD.
holders to apparently take sides with the wrong-doers. It B. F. Uilllerwood's insultin,g a lady in Waverly, Bremer
July 17, 1880.
was not then known that these old letters had been written Co., lows, by making an infamous proposition to her, to be
by an exceptionable man under peculiar aud irresponsible false.
Underwood vs. Bennett.
ALMA. N. WooD.
circumstances and feelings, that they had been forgiven if
HENRY TALLETT.
On the 31 of July, inst., Mr. B. F. Underwood and Mr. not forgotten by the party mo't nearly concerned, that no
M. E. BnLINGS,
A. J. STEVENS.
D. M. Bennett agreed to submit to us, as friendly arbltratorP, injury did or could hav resulted from them to the party to
w. R. KNIGllT.
certain differences between them, in orO.er to hav them in- whom they were written, that they had been dug up illegally
vestigated and the truth ascertained without litigation. We and mali~iously to ruin an imprisoned editor.
were to select· an umpire in case we could not agree; but we
When the enormity of thts breach of law, social duty, and
An Expression of Opinion.
find that there is no substantial difference between us after ''honorable feeling" beeame known, it was justly felt that
To TUB EDIToR oF THE TRUTH SEEKBB, Sir: I hav just
a hearing and investigation as full and complete as we could even the writer of those letter a must be an angel of purity in read your reply to the malignant article in Scribner's. You
make it.
contrast with those who could resort at such a time to such are entirely too gentle with tbe editor. He it was who
1. Mr. Ben~ett complained that Mr. Underwood had means to destroy him. The excuse or a desir<3 to rurther undertook to defend Beecher on the ground that a r.aan of
taken part in or aidtd and abetted the puolication or parts public morals by this violation of" social duty" Wis fur- sixty-3ix could not commit adulte':r· Credat Judceas aptlla!
of an old private correspondence which had been illegally ther shown to us to hav been a sheer pretense, for the The New York Sun takes the right J1;9Uge of h:s caliber
and corruptly obtained and published in the R ·P Journal, holders of those letters by further extracts published after- by always Qubbing him ·•- Tupper" HoH~nd. Perhaps it
of Chicago, and the Index, of Boston, with malicious mo- wards in pamphiet form, and circulated thrqugh the mailP, would be well now to add D.D, "Doctor of Dirt."
tivs, and in order to destroy him while he was in prison to openly violated the very postal laws they were pretending
The bare fact that Underwood cleaves to Abbot is almost
' vindicate the freedom of the press and the mails and unable to vindicate. But when the first extracts were published enough for me to put him without the pale of the rational
to defend himself.
·
Mr. Underwood did not know nor consider the nature and flt radical church. · Abbot, in my humble judgme11t, lacks
2. That after this publication Mr. Underwood had Inter- effects of his interference in a matter which did not the reasoning faculty. Lon~~; ago I remarked his scholastic
fered in the matter illegally, and had published an opinion belong to him; much less is he chargeable with the malice conceit, which I feared would ruin him ae a. professed radiin regard to it in a. wsy to aid and comfort those who had and subsequent acts or the wrong-doers.
ca.l. I took his Indero two yean, aud then had to stop it,
been guilty of this outrage; and that he followed up his
Among Liberal editors, and Liberals generally, it is aho not only on account of his meanness toward myself and
opinion by publishing letters and an interview with s repo1 t- shown that they ha.v been too much inclined in regard to other correspondents, but beca.uee the paper did not interest
er in sucn a way as to identify him@elf whh the wrong- private letters to "hav all things in common." It i~:: urged me. And now one of my most esteemed correspondents
doers and their motive and practically so as to justify them. that Mr. Bennett ha.s not been free from blame in this rega·d writes : ''Abbot Is a. literary coxcomb. His Indt.flJ is the
Mr. Underwood complained that MT, Bennett had put. himself.
history of Balaam's aB!I=Whst the asa saw and said, and how
Jished in hie paper, Tn TltUTH SEEltBR, puts of~ JeH')r1
'fh~t )Ir, U~derwood ther!lfore aijowe<J his ml!:ld to bt~. ~e ~aw 1.\Ud sald it,''
yours t~ulr
.
H. B.
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The Political Parties.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: My
response to your ''Politics for Liberals" is a hearty Amen.
I hav been a voter almost as lon.g as you, and was as ardent
a Republican from 1856 till 1872 I would hav voted for
Greeley if I bad Md a vote. In 1876 I was not decided in
favor of Tildea until I found the Republican leaders ignoring their platform and fighting the battle on two false
issues, to wit, Tilden's income tax and the bloody shirt.
The charges of frandulent income returns against Mr. Tilden were so completely answered on his behalt that the
New York daily Times, which made the charges, straight·
way backed do'n from the main ones, but meanly alleged
others that were never provfd; and I venture to say that if
the facts are ever shown, it will appear that ti!amuel J. Tilden made as honest returns as at least the majority of
Republicans whose income was £qual to or greater than
his. For I happen to bav known Mr. Tilden personally
quite well in the early years of the Republican party, and I
hav always esteemed him as one of the purest men in the
Democratic party.
That the bloody shirt issue was a false one I showed in
the following letter to the New York World in 1876:

To the Edito1· of the World, Bir : In the early part of 1871
committee of the United States Senate investip.ated KuKlux outrages. The evidence made a book of 425 closely
printed pages. more than half of which I reported as assistant stenographer to the committee. Thllt tbPre was abundant evidence of outrages by the Ku-Klux Kiana, and by
parties in disguise and not in disguise, it·would be folly to
deny. But the fact snoeued on record that those outr•e:e~
had tmlminated in 1868. and had nearly ceased by 1871.
Senator Scott. the chairman of the committee, being
pressed for time in prepaPing. his report, dictated it from
rough notes to the stenographers. When he came to the
question of recent outragee, the evidence was very meager,
and he askel'l me to help him find more proofs. As I had
just completed an index, I was able to glean at once every
mstance tlat could be found. But 1 was then struck with
the absence of such proofs, making that part of the case, to
my mind, the weakest.
A joint committee of the two Houses was immediately
appointed to continue the investigation during the long interval preceding the re-assembling of Oongress in December. They divided themselves into several sub· committees,
and went into the Southern states to t~ke evidence. I could
hav bee11. employed as one of the stenographers, but declined
to go. The result of their inve&tlgations W!J.S 1{lJ.irteen
, printed volumes, containb:g 7 306 pages of testimony. besides miscellaneous documents, making a total of 8 273
pa,l!'e~. The cost of repnrtin£! alonP, at the rep-nlar rate of
$3.15 per page, was $23 000, besides, say, $1 500 for three
hundred pages of index. Add to this the traveling and
9ther expenses of the half dozen stenographers, and the
lnt!ll cost !or the single item of reporting was not less than
$28,000. The expense of stereotyping I will not attempt to
estimate, nor hav I any idea what the expenses of the several traveling sub-committees were. If I were to guess,
however, at the total P:XpPncliture, I should say the whole
job cost not less than $100.000
It has been chsr,l!'erl t.nat the present Democratic House
of Representative [1876]. which has been so prolific in investip-ations, has spent $100.000 in that work altogether.
The Republican C611gress in _1871 spent probably as much
in one investigation.
.
It is alleged that tB.e Democratic investigations hav discovered little or nothing. ThiR is not true. But what did
the Ku-Klux Committee of 1871 discover? Let any one
gainsay, it he can, the following st~tements in the report of
the minority of that committee:
"It follows, therefore, that five, at least, of the eleven
Southern states, to wit, Virginis, Tennessee, Arksnsas,
Louisiana, and Texae, are tree from even the suspicinn of
lawlessness on the part of the people" (vol. i, p. 297). "We
will show by t.est.imony incontrovertible that in no one of
the six states of North c~rolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Florida bav tbere at any time
existed combinations or lav.less men in one-tenth part of said questions; neither are Liberals anywhere "afraid of the
states" (ib. p. 292)
answets" he will glv. We nre cock sure that they will be
Aside !rom the fact that few of the outrt1ges were recent, such as to sink-him beneath Presidential resurrection. So
if the result is not a poor show for an expenditure of $100,- much for the letter of Col. Ingersoll; and so much to indi000, then the Republicans may talk about the late D~;mo- cate that we don't- want tl!e intermediate machinery of· a
cratic investigations disclosing-nothing.
I never voted a Democratic ticket, nor do I expect ever Liberty party any mol'.l; The League itself is party enough,
to affiliate with that party; but I think the eleation of Mr. and whatever it does it will be better to do direct, or by its
Tilden would prove a whol~;some purgative to the Republi- own political committee.
can par~y.
W. H. B.
Now a little consideration should be given to other letters
Waslt~ngton, D. 0 • Oct. 21, 1876,
in the last TRUTff SEEKER. Mr. Walker "sadly confesees
Now, Bro. Bennett, if I find myself now affiliating with bis disappointment at the action of the Greenback Co oventhe Democrats it is becsuse of the outrages done by the tion,'' with its "farce of prayer and a religious bigot at the
Republican pa'rty since 1876, among which are some that head or its ticket." How then does he expect Liberals who
you hav enumerated. But the greatest of all in my estima- are not Greenbackers to sh:;ut themselvs hoarse and shy up
tion is the theft of the Presidency now admitted by many their hats in a crowd so meager as that is likely to be?
Republicans. My oldest and one of my most esteemed cor- Besides,, what i~ ther~ in the ~reenba~k platfor~ worth a
respondents wrote this to me two years ago, "I think T•l- m?ment s c?nsideratwn.
Ll?,erals 1n ~ompar1son to the
den was choused out of the Presidency, and I thank God he Wide, sweepmg, uacondillo~a~ Separst10n of _Church and
was." The same ~epublican friend recently wrote saying State for the go?.d of ~ach 1n the Dem~,crat!C. platform?
that he was "for Grant for a third term, or even a thirty- The Greenback taxatiOn of -all property is L1beral only
third." lf that is Republicanism, I am a Democrat.
by implication, blindly stated if it means taxa~ion o~ church
It seems to me a just retribution to the Republicans for prope~ty, has not th~ courag~ to say the th~~~ right out,
their aspersion of Mr. Tilden in 1876 that they are now sad-~ an~, hke the ~epub·1can denul of 11p~ropnat10ns to se?dled with a candidate who stands convicted by his party of tar1an _schools, IS only &_small part of which the Dcmocrs~!C
bribe-taking and perjury. More than a dozen years ago, plank JS the whole. If the Greenb11rker~ bad had the WlS·
when reporting in the House of Representative, I lost confi- dom, and after taat the courage, to pu~ 1n that @hort, curt,
dence in Garfield's integrity. I remember a private remark expressiv, happy statement-" Separation of Church a.nd
made at that time in my hearing by the late Henry J. R\y- State for the good of euch "-then they, instead of the Dem·
mond then a member of the House. Alluding to some ocrats, would hav stolen the Liberal thunder that will
trick ~f the ex-reverend from. Ohio, he said, ''If you want lighten all around the political sky. Why should we go
a particularly mean act done, get a clergyman to do it."
lor a poor, ~eak_ party that tr~c.ts the Liberals wit~ ''spurn"
There may be ground for the fear of Catholic ascendancy and that 1en t gomg to win a smgle elector unless 1t may be
in this country by and by, or rather, I would say, fear of a by "fusion" with the Democrats in a state like Maine.
United Catholic a.nd Protestant ascendancy ; but for the
It is the fashion to say that platform promises do not
past ten ycarH the administration has been greatly controlled amount to anything. Well, they don't, if constituents drop
by the Methodist church North, backed up by almost unani- jnto t_heir holes after voting Rnd fail to follow the phtform
1
mous Protestant support.- If Mr. Gufield is elected, tba.t' prom1ees up. Btlt suppcse Hancock elwted and a. Demoascendancy will continue. I therefore want a change ; and cra.tic C0ngre<s with him; and then four or five h11nd1ed
if I should liv long enough to see the political power of the Liberal L'.lsgues go for them with pttition and d€m&nd,
Catholic church equal that of the :Methodist church now, I with a. rain of correspondence, newsp;per articles, aBd the
~h!lll go for another c}).ange,
lobby! Just giv them the chance of one Congn~s to do some11.

tMng.

If they don't do it, then in 1882 comes the election
of a new Congress. By that time with only ordinary Liberal
effort there may be five huudred Liberal Leagues with ·a
constituency of an aver!lge of on~ thousand votes each-their
own and what they can infl.uence. Then giv t}te Co:egress
of '82 to the Republicans-first exacting pledges, platforms;
and promises. Both parties then will begin to smell a rat
Good for Greens.
and conclude it is better to perform where they promis. -/
The last TRUTH SEEKER burst out suddenly and intensely In this way we will get " a good ready " for 1884 and be '
political. If it is a free cla~h of opinjons count me in.
recognized as a power to be treated with.
And, first, Itt me say we want no more third partiesCan't you, Bro. Walker, not as a partisan, Greenback or
that is my publicly-expressed, private opinion. The Lib· other, but as a Liberal, plot, swear, and conspire with me
erals made a third party last year at Cincinnati. That party to take a long look ahead and vote shoulder to shoulder, 'as,
went on its victorious way till the members of it packed after talking it all over and developing the best policy, we
their carpet-bags and got out of town. Not the fi~;st peep conclude for any l!:iven year it- is best to vote ? Cannot
has been heard of it since. I understand that the rousing Wright, Bennett, Wakeman, Rawson, and Green join us?
address its resolutions called for fl.itted back and forth be- Cannot a hundred, a thousand, a million, do the same? In
tween Boston, New York, and Washington till finally it got su~h a canvass we hav to lie low for the choicest duck•,
lost in a pigeon-hole of Ecare and disagreement. The great wait and work with patience, bide our time till the flock
ally who was to lead all Liberal hosts dove down deep in the comes sailing ri~t into our toils. The first thing to do is
Liberal pool at Cincinnati and came up dry in the eame old to free our bearts'and minds of political cant. Cease being
Republican pond at Chicago. There the convention corked partisan, and be, first and- above all, Liberal. Adjourn
him up, and not a word from him out loud was permitted. tariff, hard or soft money, internal improvements, till we
The New York Times expressly says that Fry and Hale; of clean out this nest of priests and robbers. Then tariff,
Maine, held their thumb on his spout in mortal terror lest he money, internal, and other reforms will come all the sooner
should say something for Blaine and blast his prospects for- and come to stay, because we will hav more honest agents
ever. He stands all the buffs and rebuffs, put upon him be- to carry them out.
cause he_ is an Infidel, by the Republicans, who want his
Mr. Truesdell impli{lB that Liberals deem H\yes a great
private but not his public influence any more; and to the eeal worse than the Republican party. Just the contrary
persistent end he toots for Garfield. -He says: "As long as is the view of all obEerving, clear-3ighted Liberals. The
the Democratic party is controlled by the Catholics, he will Republican party made the priestly-inspired laws which
vote some other ticket "-which seems to mean Garfield, Hayes executes. The Republican party in the Senate, not
·who is controlled by Protestants, who are a thousand times the President, voted God into the Constitution. And now
meaner than the Catholics, in these modern days and in the in this campaign Garfield alone is a small consideration. It
United States, at. any rate. He says : "As lon~ as the is the Republican party that Liberals want to put out of
Democratic party is afraid to pass a resolution that the power. It is also the fashion .to say that parties cannot
public moneys shall not be given to sectarian schools, he change and do not progress. With more space I could giv
will vote some other ticket "-meaning the Republicans, instances showing that they ~- Even the favorit leopard
who make Comstock laws, Sunday laws, imprison editors, that both Walker and Truesdell twit with being so awfully
keep the Bible in the public schools, vote, every man of spotted before the world, both can and has very greatly
them, in their Senate, to put God into the Constitution, I!.Bd changed his ;pots. Just go back to the primeval leopard
grab as eagerly for sectarian approptiatioLlS as the Democratic and see the almost unrecognizable difference. Pour a strain
Catholics do every time they get a chance. He says this, of Liberal League blood into the Democratic leopard and
too, in the face of the fact that the Democratic platform we will knock spots out of him-" yol,l bet!''
The letter ot Peter Soule has the right ring in it. He
expressly affirms "separation of church and state for the
good of each.'' That affirmation extends and covers, to all says, "'Ihe moment the Liberals lend their political power
intents and purpOEes, the whole of the first plank of the without holding a distinct platform and independent issues
National Liberal League. The lesser denial of monfyB to or their own to either the Democratic or Republican party
sectarian schools is included in the greater Democratic they will hav consigned a power not easily regained." That
plank. This is the whole of which his sectatian school is wisdom, and that, as I understand it, is what the Liberal
demand is only a part. In addition, the principles afilrmed League proposes always absolutely to hold.
by Gen. Hancock, in his Louisiana military orders, are to
H. B. Brown is amiable, and not so Demo-ph:>bic as
tb.e same purport. They contain the whole of a great prin- some. 'fo please him, Walker, and other Greenbackers I
ciple, while the Republicans come tardily off with small will remind them that afterall our discussion and fusillade
of sharp hits, we propose, as H. t. Green has intimated, to
segments and branches of it.
Also, the ink of his letter was barely dry, indeed, very leave the determination of the Liberal policy to the next
likely the two illustrious men were writing at the same time, Liberal League Congress. If they resolve in favor of Greenwhen the illustrious Garfield was saying, in his letter of b~icks, green it shall be with all that that implies. Liberals
acceptance, "The separation of the church and atate in believe in organizitlOn, co-operation, and agreement.
Whatever we say in debate, when it comes to final action w"e
everything relating to taxation should be absolute."
Now, it is a maxim of law that in a statement of that kind, must agr~:e. Now let the chatter go on.
These are the views of a Henry Clay Whig, Free SJiler,
where a special thimg is 'included, -all other things are- exeluded. That Garfield affirmation, then, means "separs- Abolitionist, Fremont and Lincoln Republican, plus one
tion of church and state in everything relating to taxation" vote for Grant, which is the only act in a-long lire he feels
but union of church and state, as_ of old, in everything re the need of a God to forgiv.
!sting to the transportation of Infidel newspapers and books
- - - - - - - - - T, C. LELAND.
in the mails, imprisonment of Infidel editors, Bible in the
The Freethinkers' Convention.
public schools, Sunday laws, and God in the Constitution.
1 shall admire to see anybody asking such a man as Garfield
A SPECIAL NOTICE.
Personally, I beg leave to say that as a resident of the
District of Columbia. I hav lost the right to vote ; that I
never sought or held federal office, !lnd ktrow of none that
I would be willing to acc'ept.
WM. HENRY BuB·x.
Washington, D. 0., July 16th.
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I hav made arrangements with one of the best show-bill
printers of the United States to print some large posters for
advertising the Freethinke{s' Convention. The po~ters
will be 33x48 inches in s'ze~ printed in red and blue ink
with a fine border.
'
OJ. tiillse posters will be printed, first, a p!cture of an
American eagle with a scroll in his beak on which will be
inscribed "Universal Mental Liberty," under which wi!l
be a full notice of the Convention, including names of
speakers, railroad rateP, etc,. etc. These bills will be forwarded by me to any address o~ application. The charges
!or the same will be for 25 or less 7 cents each, for any
number over ~5, 6 cents each. If sent by mail an additional
sum sufficient to cover postage must be added. I earnestly
request every friend of Freethougbt to order a few of these
bills and aid in getting them posted throughout the whole
country.
H. L. GREEN,
Salamanca, N. Y.
Sec. Fteethinkers' Association.

Elmina's Suggestion.
DEAR TRUTH SEEKERS: Would it not be well to write to
J. G. Holland concerning the wropg he hae done to D. M.
Bennett and to every pure and true man and woman who
dares to support this bravE>, bol(J, strong, and fearless Freethinker? I hav written to-day, and trust you will all write
and show him what manner of people he has ignorantly
and unwisely slandered and misrepresented. Continual
agitation and self-defense and defense of our opinions, sentiments, and convictions will keep us fresh, vigorous,
strong, and constant to truth.
Yours combativly to error,
Enow'l>ille, Va.
ELMINA D SLENKEB,
JoBN N. AnnlTT, gener~l pas8enger agent of the Erie
R1ilwsy, writes me that he will return home, on the Erie
road and all its branches, alt persons who attend tlie· Hornelhville Convention at one-thitd the ordinary fare. But I
hope seme of our Libtral friends In New Y<>rk who are
railroad men will see Mr. Abbott and obt-ain still better
rates.
:j;J. L. G~BEN.
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standard works. A maa who so easily befogs himself in his next Monday, let them take this one, ''Is the higher educaown communication cannot be relied upon to accurately tion sapping the faith and chilling the piety of women?''
BEMARXS DY liOI. SICXELB.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SBEXBB, Sir : A few report conversations. The money and service of Spiritualdays ago I sent an article for this- paper entitled ''A Plea ists were accepted only on the broad basis of Liberalism,
To TilE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEBXBR, Sir: After
tor Free Debate," not that I think our Spiritual friends hav and they were extended on that ground. I hav never asked reading the above I am impelled to say that it has always
produced any evidence which can be called much more sat- their aid on any other terms than freedom to utter my own b!len with feelings of regret akin to despair that I hav heard
isfactory if any than the Christians' hope, but on principle I convictions of truth •. He agreed with me. But now_ he. women denounce the opinions of Infidels. Indeed, from
am in favor of all sides having a fair :field. This week TilE repudiates his own agreement. He charges me with tu~n1~g having been an earnest advocate of the justice of granting
TBUTil SEBXBR comes heavily freighted· with three articles "somersaults;" that I forgot in Lowell what I had said 1n the .franchise to woman as her absolute right, I hav bscome
by three Spiritualists. Only one accepts the invitation to Saranac. It is the :first tee I hav been taxed with a poor somewhat less enthusiastic of late. I hav feared that
~ebate. I suppJsed they were anxious to annihilate the memory. I will now convict him. He puts these words women, as in the past, would be our worst enemies, and
Materialists. They hav been quite free in assertions that into my mouth, "Spirits claim," etc. My language was, that, did they possess the power, we would see the Christhe latter-named were not ready, or were unwilling, to meet " Spirit1,1alists claim." He asserts I declared that to see tlan God in the Constitution and ecclesiastical tyranny
their champions, who go armed with bristling facts. I materialized spirits would satisfy me, while those who were supreme. But it seems as though light is breaking through
· supposed I was doing· them a favor by offering myselt as a present will remember that I said: "I would not only want the gloom at last, and we are to hav woman's all-powerrul
living sacrifice to their overwhelming proofs of spirit exist- to see but to handle spirits; and to make assurance doubly aid. And how efficient she would be I Once emancipated
ence and communication. They hav always giveo the sure I would want to chemically analyze the spirit. You from the thraldom of pries~hood, we know enough of wornworld to understand that they court investigation and dis-· may think I am unreasonable. If I am I cannot help it." an's influence, as evidenced in all that she heartily undercussion. Why, then, do they hang b~c!t?
So- the "somersault" is in his own imagination.
takes to do, to be assured that she would be satisfied with
Mr. J. H. W. Toohey givs four subdivided reasons why
Mr. Chapman aslllrts that I declared in my Lowell lecture no half-way measures; priestcraft would be swep~ from off
he will not debate. They are about as satisfactory as most on evolution that ''man by· comparison shrank into such the face of the civilized portion of the earth.
of those given by the clergy. He professes to be a Spirit- utter insignificance that he was not worth being carried
W. B. SICKELS.
UI~list, but says Maudsley says Spiritualism is not a scientific forward into a future existence any more than the merest
term ! I wonder if Spiritualism has many such defenders worm." I never said anything like that. My audiences
.The Presidential Question.
left ! Maudsley, an author whom I greatly admiril, does not know that instead of belittling man I speak of him as the
consider ".Materialism," as interpreted by Huxley, You- croWn of life on this globe; that his genius girdles the earth· TO THE AUXILIARY LIBERAL LEAGUES AND THE FRIENDS
OF THE LlDEBAL LlllAGUB MOVEMENT GENERALLY.
mans, and others, as unscientific. Maudsley does not favor With lightning intelligence, and that his thought sweeps the
merely metaphysical disquisitions. Nor do I. Mr. Toehey abyss of space in quest of knowledge. In reference to a
Friends of State Secularization: It is an old saying that
traps himself when he says that Maudsley is in favor of future state I said, "I do not know."
"opposition ia""tbe life of basiness," and a little friendly
men applying themselvs diligently to " discover by direct
He says I shall not get them before an audience while I strife may prove advantageous to the Liberal LeaguJ~ moveinterrogation of nature how much can be done" scientifi- tell them ''in behalf of speculativ science" that they are ment. The National Liberal League is in fact a political
cally. That is just what modern Materialists hold to. Mr. '·idiotic, deluded, and deceived." Let me say to this gen- organization, inaugurated-JOI: the purpose of accomplishing
Toohey says (quoting Liebig), "The only questions nature tleman that there is no such thing as "speculativ" science. the entire separation of church and state in this country; and
hears are experiments ; the only answer she givsi phenom- I do not call people idiotic. I think it would be unkind to it can only do that by entering ti.Je political field as a politiena;" That is just what we say. My challenge distinctly twit an idiot with the fact. Mr. Chapman's fear or the cal party, a.nd that is what it purposes to do at the coming
includes experiments, What hav Spiritualists been talking epithets I would call them is groundless.
Presidential election •.
about for thirty years if n~tt experiment, investigation, pheWhat I say upon the subject of evidence to a mind at
As the L11ague is not\a very large party, to make itself felt
nomena ? I perceive that when leading Spiritualists are twenty and at forty years of age is a fact that almost any. the members should first resolve that they will all vote
invited to demonstrate, to subject their so-called Spiritua1 mind can verify for itself. He himself admitted that what togther. United we are strong, divided we amount to
phenomena to the test of experiment, theyf!hrink from the was evidence to his mind :five years ago is not evidence nothing.
ordeal on the plea that the term Spiritualism is not scien- now.
.
It is· evident at the present time that there is an honest
tific, and straightway the gentleman devours hie own objecHe wants me to say what I consider as absolute proof. 1 difference. of opinion as to the candidates we should support
tion by saying that the people wh•., hav studied "phenomena answer, A demonstration ; certain knowledge ; a fact or at the Presidential election this fall. SJme favor Gen.
classified as Spiritual" are "satisfied with the logic of facts.'' truth about which there is no doubt. And that is just what Garield,. some Gen. Hancock, some Gen•. Weaver, and
He :first repudiates even the name as entitled to scientific the Spiritualists claim to hav. This has been their proud others are in favor ot. a separate nomination.
recognition, kicks the thing out of the court of science, and boast. But they shrink from the trial.
The National Liberal Lt~ague Congress will probably be
· then calls it back to tell it how sn.t.isfactory it is !
W. F. JAMIESON.
calljld before longin.one of our Western cities, at which tbe
One reason that Mr. Toohey will not debate is because of
172 and 174 Cla1•k st., Chicago, fll.
question, Who shall be the candidates of the National Liba growing desire to concentrate the Liberal sentiment of the
eral League? should and probs.bly will be sEltWbd; and when
country against the foes of progress, and the "upbuilding
(F'rom the New York Sun.]
there decided every friend of the Liberal League movement
of the Liberal League movement." He did ·not tell us in
should acquiesce in the decision and we should all vote the
If the Women Desert the Church 1
what way earnest debates upon the problems of life and
same ticket, By so doing we can make our iDfluence felt.
death would interfere with that good work. I thin'k I hav
Is the church losing its hold on the women ? If so, it is And previous to the meeting of the Congress there should
organized three Liberal Leagues to the gentleman's one. in greater danger than it ever was in before.
be a friendly and tree discussion of the subject in thenMy many debates with the clergy hav facilitated my work
An observant Englishwoman is satisfied that there is no rious auxiliary Leagues and through the Liberal papers as to
for Liberalism and the League. All public meetings whose room for doubt to the fact; that the peril is real and im- the best course to pursue. The platforms or the late politiaim is the agitation of thought hav an influence in favor of minent. She asserts that among the most intelligent women cal conventions and the views and public characters of the
mental freedom.
in England unbelief is spreading year by year, and at a resoectiv candidates should be thoroughly canvassed, with
I hav thua examiBed the gentleman's reasons for not rapid rate. The educated countrywomen of Harriet Mar· the sole object in view of ascertaining the course to pursue
debating, and find them as puerile as the clergy's. Never tineau and Francis Power Cob\)e are not poring over the that will most advance tlle principles of the National Libdid I expect to liv lang enough to see Spiritualists decline Bible and prayer book as their mothera and grandmoth- eral League.
to enter the arena of debate, and it this refusal becomes ers did. They are l'eading Darwin and Spencer, Huxley
And here 1 desire to suggest a very important work to be
general all along the line, I C3n fairly apply to Spiritualism and Tyndall.
·
done. There are thousands ot Liberals in tbis country
what it has for thirty years flung into the teeth of the
Is this true to any appreciable extent of the educated who hav not as yet organized themselves into Auxiliary
church, and for precisely the same reason-" Any system women of the United States? We know it was not true Liberal Leagues, but who feel the .llamelinterest in the sucwhich shuns investigation openly manifests its own error. " even so recently as Margaret Fuller's time. Unbelieving or cess of the movement as do the organized Liberals. And
T. B. Taylor, M.D., an ex-minister of the Christian relig- doubting women were as rare here then as white blackbirds. this class of course will find themselves divided in opinion
ion, is the second person of my triple foe, and says, " I hold But since then there has been a notable increase in the num- upon the candidate!! above named, favoring the one or the
myself ready to meet you." That looks like work; and just ber and improvement in the quality ef girls' schools ; well other or being in favor of a new ticket. Now these unoras soon as arrangements can be made, at any point where equipped colleges for young women hav sprung. up ; col- ganized Liberals should meet at once in their respectiv
such a deb&te is desired, we will join issue. If Spiritualists leges heretofore sacred to the education ot the young male towns and neigfrborhoods and form themselves into Leagues
really want debate, they wil do as much to bring it about of the human species hav opened their doors to his sisters. and elect their delegates to the Congress aoon to assemble.
as the church does, or as they do when t.i..ey challenge the Even conservativ Harvard has somewhat tardily and g;rudg- There should be at least one hundred of these new Leagues
church. It is hardly reasonable to ask an oppon~t to travel ingly shown a disposition to adjust itself to the changed formed before the Congress meets, with their delegates
half way across the continent to hold a debate, with the lib- conditions. An American girl of twenty--three who has had chosen. This wonld giv us three hundred Auxiliary
eral assurance that he will be welcome to bear one-half the " advantages,'' to borrow a New Englandism, is a very dif- Leagues and entitle the Congress to fifteen hundred deleexpenses. I hav no desire to force a debate upon any per- ferent young person from that other American girl whom g~les, and, if hall of the Auxiliary Leagues were fully tr£eon or community. There are ~everal places where the her father courted, loving her all the better perhaps for her presented; make our "National Presidential Convention ''
Materialists will pay one-half the expenses of a joint oral simplicity, sweet ignorance, and undoubting piety. Tllis as large as any one yet held. Such a Convention would
debate, but the Spiritualists fail to come to time.
modern ~irl has studied, more or less thoroughly, the higher attract the attention of the whole country and command the
Our frfund Taylor informs me that there are many of my mathematics and the natural sciences ; she has read or recognition of the various political parties.
friends who honestly question my entire sincerity. Q11eer skimmed the beoks of the day; she has heard some of the
Friends of state secularization, saall we hav such a Confriends they must bel It seems to be a characteristiC of lecturers; she keeps the run of· the magazines; she has her vention, composed of the:best men and women of this counSpiritualists to doubt the sincerity of everybody who differs reading club, possibly a social-literary club as well; very try P
H. L. GREEN,
from them, and feel rather shaky about their own. I need likely she is writing a novel, or getting ready to do so by
Cb. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
only go to Mr. Taylor's letter to prove it. He says he has assiduous magazine practice; she has her head f.un and her
Salamanca, N. Y., July 4 1880.
been '' doubted by such Spiiituallsts as J. M. Peebles and hands full. Certainly the church does not fill'the same
Giles B. Stebbins." Impugning the motive of others is a place in her thoughts or her lite that it did in her mother's
H Christianity Run Wild."
wide-spread chronic disease among Spiritualist-s. There are at her age. Still it remains to be proved that ske is ceasing
a few honorable exceptions. Mr. Taylor's "ilk" hav not a to be a Christian and becoming an unbeliever.
To THE EDIToR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In THE
bright record in this respect, as he is obliged to confess.
If she fs, the outlook for the church is disquieting. Ever '!'RUTH SEEKER of July 3d, Mr. Wm. N. Ridinger exIn reference to Dr. Taylor's allusion to Mr. Underwood, I since it was written, the preachers hav been fond of quoting presses the fear that I am offended because he in a former
do not think the latter is afraid of the face of man or spirit a verse setting forth that woman was
article said, "Spiritu!llism is Christianity run wild." I am
in debate. He doubtless perceived that Spiritualists do not
not offended, and am glad brotller Ridinger •' j udgos from
.. Last at his cross and earliest at his grave.''
encourage debate with Materialists, and that they were inmy letters" I would not be at any difference of opinioJ
disposed to make controversy impersonal and friendly.
From time immemorial the clergy and the women hav Should 1 get offended at all who use offensiv epithets co
Mr. E. A Chapman is the third person in this strange been close allies. The day that saw this alliance broken cern~ng our beautiful philosophy, I would som be a fit
trinity. I met this fidgety friend in Michigan. He listened would be a cloudy day for the former. What would they subject for a lunatic .asyluin. If he believes "Bplritnaliem
to two of my lectures in Saranac, and worked like a hero do for heaters ? In very m!Lny of the churches of this city is Christianity run wild,'' it is his misfortune, not mine
for my course in Lowell. I had many pleasant conversa- anywhere from two-thirds to nine-tenths of the weeklycon- He could net find a more cffensiv term, yet I forgal e
tions with him. Since I left I fea.r some peevish spirit has gregation are women. Moreover, of the comparativly small him because I concluded he was one of those who shone.by
obsessed him. He charges me with "injustice" toward my number of tnen w.ho are habitual or casual church-goers, reflected or borrowed light. I judged so from one of hls
''friends and allies;" that I accept the" services and money how many would be in the pews if they had not been arguments, which was that our destiny must be the same as
of Spiritualists" and then Insult them by advocating what I attracted, coaxed, or gently coerced thither by women ?' · lice, bedbugs, fleas, etc.
think is true. He says my statements are "speculativ sci·
Yet it is not in looking down upon a dwindling cong":
When people investigate thoroughly all que3tions
ence," "hide-bound and speculativ science," Then he lhtly gaUon that the preacher would feel most acutely the with~ before forming and venturing to express opinions, when
contradicts himself by sayir g, "I find everything Mr. Jam· drawal of th~t potent wom lnly Influence which Goethe has they realiz~ that truth has been crushed to e..rth during all
ieson said on the subject of t:volution in works on astronc- sung in the last lines of '· F"ust." H the mothers turn un- the ages of the past, by the mighty weight or error thl\t fills
my, physiral geography, and geology." In one breath he believers, what chance will there be1or the. children ?
the world, and that truth has always been unpopular, they
(i.eclares it is my own speculation i in the next, based upon ~ If the preachers are at a loss for a topic at their meetinjli will ceaije to malign and :per~ecute the few whq dare to do

The Spiritual Trinity.
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right, and truth will hav more friends, The truth never unhealthful to both participants as well as to t'he embryo tic the means by which great feats may be accomplished in the
needed friends more than tO-day. Spiritualism does not in life that is being generated. :Every aet of indulgence that way of fasting. Dr. Tanner has the power by his own will
any sense resemble Cbristianity, Like Christ, it never had is not mutually desired is pernicious to both, and hence to sus'(5end ~he voluntary funetion, ·and to a large extent he
a father,- or mother even. It does not owe its birth or when the wife is pj:egnant the husband is compelled to be h able to do this eveR while he is conversing. He also can
existence to an immaculate conception, or any other mira- continent as a matter of self-preservation. The wife having stop thinking, so while he walks he need not think;, and
cle, l)ut to actual facts-manifestations of lntelligenc#l and no natural desire makes the act one of injury to him as well vice vtl'1'sa, holding in subjection those of the sub-senses
Pregnant women whose husbands are awily\ which other.wise might be unnecessarily activ, conserving
power~ witnessed by millions of the most intelligent people as herself.
of earth. l Spiritualism rejects all superstitions, bibles, from home are generally far healthier during gestation than thus much of his vitality as well as the tissues of the body.
saviors, atonements; faiths, gods, devils, heavens, and hell',, those whose husbands are always with them. Widows are When Dr. Tanner acquires the power to suspend the vol·
therefore it is as unlike Christianity as the glorious light of proverbially healthier and more sweet tempered than wives. untary life for forty days he can come out with a loss of but
the noonday sun is to the iatense darknesss of a rayless And the reverse would . be the case were temperance and· two or three pounds of ihsh, and all this time without"food.
night. We do not say we believe. We hav the absolute chastity the rule ia married life. The wife whose husband As it is now it will require great care to carry him through,
proofs. We know, and if actual communion between ihe feels for her a true loving friendship, who cares more for and I hav above given the law. I believe if Dr. Tanner
world of spirits in the fieah and the world of spirits o.ut of her health and coU:fort than his own sensual gratification, fails in his present experiment it will be mainly due to the
the fiesh is "Christianity run wild" I am not aware of it. and values her for· her society, her sympathy, her com pan. fact of being watched, physicians examining his pulse,
If Mr. Ridinger thinks so it is his privilege. He finds an ionship, and real aff9ction for himself, has a source of pure, temperature ~f his body, etc., a~d the many visitors, altoargument agajnst Spiritualism in the fact that we are liable sweet contentment the widow and unmarried cannot hav. gether, creating an undue excitement of the voluntary
to die and hav our places filled by bad stepfathers who She has one friend who is ever fond and ever· true and is sense, using· material of the ,body which under other and
would abuse the wife and children, squander the property her very own to love and be loved, not in lust and passion, ~ore favorable circums\ances might be_ preserved. There
we hav left, a knowledge of which ·would render us misera- but with a higher and holier oneness of heart, mind, and IS no doubt but th~t he went through his fo~ty days' fast a
ble, and calls this "the dark side of Spiritualism." He says soul. If children come to them they will not be misbegot· few years ago.all r1ght and honestly. To th1s effect we hav
this is hell, therefore, Christianity· and Spiritualism differ ten and undesired accidents but the fruit of a wise careful also the 11tatement of Dr. Moyer, who was Dr. Tanner's
only in the fact that the one allows all good people to go to physiological generation gr~wing out of pure, true l~ve, and p~ysician a~ the ti~Q, and Dr. Moyer is a_ scientific physi·
Clan, and hiS veracity has never been questiOned. '·•·
heaven, the other, some good people to go to hell. In view a high and holy purpose.
They will be born with their rightful inheritance of
J. STOl.Z, M.D. '
of this Mr. Ridinger sighs for the rest of annihilation. ~e
thinks the risk we run of being made unhappy by the "sound minds in sound bodies," and with desires and tenBook Notices.
knowledge that our wives and children are unhappy ought deacies toward all that is great, good, and ennobling
to make us prefer the blissful ignorance of annihilation. evolving from the 'happy, healthful conditions that sur·
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: "Love
But I do not see bow this help~ the matter. If I could see rounded them in embryo.
Ventures," like ~' Cupid's i okes," has a very deceiving title.
When continence brings all this and a million times more, I supposed it only a series of love tales, whereas the perusal
that the blissful rest of annihilation would relieve the distress of our friends yet in the flesh, I might perhaps be con- is it not worth our while to teach it, practice it, liv it, and of it shows it to be a clever and amusing satire on the manvinced, but I (}annot. A..ccording to this argument, when· lawfully legislate for it P
·
ners and customs, as well as the religion and politics, of
ever our families and friends are suffering and we cannot
•' Ignorance is the evil and knowledge the remedy." An\1 our country.· It is hygienic, Infidel, and humorous, reminds
relieve them, drunkenness, or anything that would induce a this knowledge of alphaism, of temperance, is the most de- one greatly of" Gulliver's T.favels," though on a smaller
state of blissful ign'orance, would be. a blessing. Whisky sirable and most blessed of all knowledge now needed by and simpler scale. It is readable, laughable, interesting,
would be a good substitute for. annihilation until death the world.
and able; The writer closes with this appeal :
steps in and completes the work.· But what an argument,
May a,kind providence turR the hearts of enough of you
" The time has come to :vreaeh the soul.
to prefer annihilation, because, perchance, our wives and
to buy this book so that l may get away from. you,
No meagre-spread, the manly whole;
and sail the seas again, to seek the fair land of Aliunde, so
Let agitation come. Who fears?
children may hav the misfortune to hav a bad husband and
far away beyond the blue evening skie!, Coova. and my
We need a flood, the filth of Years
stepfather. I call this most emphatically the "baby act"
Has gathered round us. Roll, then, on;
little boy wait for me.
Should they be more fortunate we must presume the blissWhat cannot stand had best be gone."
ful rest and ignorance of annihilation would not be so de- ·Snowville, Va.
ELMINA D. BLENKER,
I hav just read "An Outline of the French Revolution,"
sirable, and Spiritualism in this instance fail to hav a "dark
by
our busy and activ worker W. B. Bell, and contrary to
side." I al:ways had a sovereign contempt for lazy, whin[From lhe Minnea.11olis Evenina Jottrnal.l
my expectations found it a readable litHe work, I hav
ning shirks who prefer starvatien and annihilation to
T~e Case of Onr Dr. Tanner in New Yorlr.
dipped into several histories of this revolution, but never
honest labor and an honorable existence. Let us be men
had patience and perseverance to read one of them all
and women, "heroes fa the strife," " with a heart for· any
WHAT DR, STOLZ HAS TO SAY ON THE SUBJECT.
through before. But Mr. Bell has, with his usual tact and
fate." " Don't giv up the ship." If storms arise and misIt is 'by this time generally known that Dr. Tanner, of
fortunes come we should meet them like heroes, determined Minneapolis, has again undertaken the difficult task of simple directness, written the subject up in such straightif we cannot avert or subdue them, to do· something to mod- living without food forty days, this time under the immedi- forward way as to lead the reader right on to the consumify and break their force, Let us all while here do some- ate watchfulness of a committee ef physicians of New mation before he has time to think the subject dull or uninthing to make this world better, and hasten the time when York city. I would state here, for the benefit of Dr. Tan- teresting.
That the people had great cause to fight for their rights
all men will make good stepfathers and husbands, honorable ner, that I am personally aquainted with him and believe
I will show by one little item from the book before me :
au,d just in all relations and under all circumstances.
him to be honest in his convictions. He is a man of more
Dead dogs can float down stream. Live dogs may swim than ordinary natural abilities, and has a good education. .So onerous were the burdens of the peasant that had he
been asked, " What is the chief end of man ?" his answer
E. A. CHAPMAN,
up stream.
He is also a successful physician, when he devotes his time would undoubtedly hn been, "To pay taxes and tithes."
LoweU, Mich.
to the practice. He is of the vital mental temperament ; Even the peasant's salt is taxed, and not only that but be is
the vital slightly predominating over the mental, and this bound to take a certain quantity every year, which he may
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 4.
naturally makes him incline to take his ease. Yet when not use E'Xcept under prescribed conditions. One example
will suffiae. Should ,<he buy some salt for his soup and
You who plead for "moderate indulgence," " a happy thoroughly aroused he is capable of much mental force, and economiz~ part of it to pickle a piece of pork, the t~x colmedium," or a " natural desire," must remember that every is a fair success as a public speaker. There is, however, lectors are down on him. His pork i~ confiscated, and the
indulgence diverts vital power from the brain and vital one trait of character that the doctor possesses largely in fiue is three hundred francs. The salt must be used for the
principlll from the blood, and continued excesses weaken excess over other people, which is, that he is capable of purpose for which it was bought, Should he lake a pail of
the whole system, mental and bodily. Sexaal intemper- concentrating his whole mind on one thing at a time or on sea water to boil down its brine, he incurs a fine of forty
francs.
ance is the one prolific cause of female diseases and weak· one subject of thought. He also has great will power ever
neeses, including cancers, tumors, abcesses, etc., etc. And self. All of his passions are subordinate to and under conI hav received "Tae Jamieson-Ditzler 'Debate," and
look at our newpapers with whole columns devoted to ad- trol of his will, This last attribute he tells me, was mainly
vertisements offering to restore " Lost manhood " for 25 acquired by a constant effort of the will and years of prac- think it is a valuable addition to a library of Liberal literacents, and no qu.estions asked I Read . the names of hun- tice. This, then, enables him to liv a FOrt of an alternate ture. Jamieson proves to the satisfaction of all unbiased
dreds of noxious drugs for general debility, seminal weak- life of the dual forces of both the body as well as the mind. thinkers tha~ " the Bible is merely a human production and
ness, sexual abuses, indiscretions of,, youth, etc., etc., and It will be admitted in this connection that we possess, abounds in contradictions, and conflicts with science," and
ask yourselves if a little "pleasure" will counterbalance all strictly speaking, aDd in the philosophic and scientific that the Christian religion and the Bible tend to immorality
sense, simply a dtial sense. viz., the external, voluntary, or and the injury of society; 11 bile the Rev. Mr. Ditzler probthis.
I remember when a child there was nothing I loved to· corporeal sense, and the internal or non-corporeal sense. ably proves the contrary to the satisfaction of those who
drink so well as milk punch, sweetened rum and water, When the external sense is in full working order, the mate- hav " imbibed theology with their mothers' milk" and are
etc.. and no temperance argument ever strack me as forci- rial of the body is rapidly consumed, but when this sense is "to the manor born."
Both Christian and Infidel will find food for thought in
bly asthe one that plainly demonstrated to my understanding at rest the involuntary sense alone consumes, comparativly,
that every drop of alcbohol taken into the system was an but little of the body. By the simple exercise of the will this interesting little volume, which is published and sold
injury to it. That it was a disease generator and a means Dr. Tanner is enabled tB order the corporeal or voluntary for the small sum of fi.rty cents in paper and -seventy-five
of &low suicide, was what decided me to let it severely sense to rest, or to come on duty as the surrounding condi- Gents in cloth, by our indefatigable and ever-earnest editor,
tions may require it. At any time the doctor is enabled to Mr, D. M. Bennett, who has given to the world the largest
alone and became a practical teetotaler.
amount of Liberal volumes ever offered by any individual
It was precisely the same line of argument that caused me go to sleep in a moment.
in
the same number of years. Liberals will please purs:hase,
Now
it
is
a
physiological
fact
that
while
we
are
asleep
to become a convert to -sexual teetotalism. The fact that
every indulgence was so much taken from vital strength very little, i.f any, nourishment is required by th~ system. and thus secure a good book and encourage a wise worker
Whatever then suspends the voluntary activities of mind or for worth and "worldliness," whose glorious motto is, One
decided the day and. won the victory,
A pure and happy love that yields to sexual indulgence body will prevent a consumption of the body, whether by world st a time, and that well lived.
ELHINA DRAKE BLENKER.
July 11, 1880,
for the sake of procreation can afford to lose a little for the natural sleep, mental con~rol, or by other means. Cases
greater good to be obtained. But a direct waste for mo- may be cited of frequent occurrences in our inebriate asyFreethinkers' Convention.
mentary gratification that enly, increases desire and injures lums, effected by a peculiar insanity, who lfv days, weeks,
health at the same time, is reprehensible indeed in the wise, and even months, on very little food. Conditions of deep
It was intended to hav the Freethinker&' Convention held
sorrow may suspend the voluntary powers, and person!! hav four days. ending on Sunday, but by mistake it was called
and sadly sorrowful to contemplate in the ignorant.
A man givs of his own life to beget his child; he has a lived many days in a sort of semi-consciousness ollife with- for Sept. 1st. To correct the error the Convention will
·pure and hoiy joy in thus surrendering a portion of his own out eating or drinking. A case in point: A lady some years commence Sept. 1st and end on Sunday evening Sept 5th;
vital force, and in conjunction with his beloved wife coil· since came under my care, who while splitting kindling- it will therefore hold five days, the same as la8tyear. There
time.
summates the act that shall make them parents. This is a wood, by accident cut wide open hGr great toe. The sight of will be speakers enough to occupy the whole
H. L, GREEN.
pure and legitimate enjoyment, where the two are strong blood and the pain together threw her into a mental condition
and vigorous mentally and physically. But all indulgence that for more than three weeks she never partook of food.
"Immensity of' the Stars."
after conception is as unnatural and unhealthy as to eat Narcotics and anre1thetics are also means by which the voluntary
nerves
are
quieted
and
thus
the
waste
of
the
body
Compared
with stellar immensity, bow infinitesimal we
after the' appetite is satiated. To eat simply because food
tastes good is a sln against nature, and it is·the same in the suspended and life may be prolonged for an incredible long se<'m I
Infinitesimal as we seem, we are part and parcel of this
case of which I ha.v spoken. The setting hen and the im- time without food, Trance, cataleptic, somnambulic, messtupendous
unlversl'.
pregnated female animal always repulse the male, as would meric, as .the normal sleep, are states during which no food · 'l'o find the Sublime Architect of this stupendous universe,
be the case with all women did they liv pure, natural, and is required. The hibernating animals simply suspend the we'v no need to nnsack the immenAitv of space, nor worlds
wholesome lives. Stimulated desires-and fostered passions voluntary life and without food couie out of their dens in innumerable. We find the eternal DuAD in our o'Wn wee
are no rule to go by, but the results of violated functions the spring strong and plump. Spirituous liquors hav a s11lvs, either of which, taken separately, is but half a God
are sure criterlons of great wrongs and greater ignorance. similar effect, and this e.lplains In part why an old drinker -or half a man.
'£he unity of the two moieties, on the ever-ascending
The indigestion, sick headache, vomiting, etc., that occur keeps plump and round, though titallty in his case may grade, reaching to the sublime center of all vitality, is the
in the first months of pregnancy are greatly due to the be consuming.
aspiration, the desideratum, of all purity-loving souls, espe~exual intemperance indulged in, whiCh is unnatural and
Whatever then may bring about the above conditions are cie.lly in this ~ge of mental expansion.
PBBNTIS~.

t

Now let us look around us, and what .we see there Is apt
on without noticing the curs they would soon get weary o f to be a fair index to the balance like sitUated, Lnt sumbarking and lie down again to sleep till the next traveler mer when Mr. Bennett was sent to the Albanv prison, [
came along. Yoci:must remembEr that ~very church has a took some pains to enlarge the ~ub9Crip~ion of THE TRUTH
~z·==~~==~~~~============~===== watch-dog or snarling cur, and so pass on and take no notice SEEKER. I believe the whole hst was e1ghteen. Two, and
of them except when they come near enough to get a good only two, are Democrats ; all the re!t are Republicans.
FLORIDA, 0., July 12, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Silr: Please find inclosed $3 for lick at them, as you hav at Holland, and soon you will be Besides·this, I know a goodly numb'!!r that for one reason
'Which send me the "works of Thomas Paine"ias advertised able to pursue your journey in peace. Always remember or other did not take TRB TRUTH SEEKER, yet every one of
that trut~ will finally triumph, for this will giv you courage them:'are Republicans. Nor do 1 know a single Democrat,
in TE:m TBUTH SEEKER.
I hav 11 great amount of admiration for the noble woman, with wh10h one can chase a thous!lnd and two put ten thou-. t:~ave the two referred to, and one of them is a 11trong SpiritYours for truth and right,
I ualist, that are Liberals. .
.
. .
Elmina D. Blenker, and hope to read many of her useful sl\nd to flight.
Now, in the lace of all this, why is the mountain to go, to
THE DEAF HERMIT,
and beautiful thougkts.
.
the mouse? No, gentlelll'ln, that won't do, and you hav
I am anxious to see the discussions upon Spiritualism.
THE AMERICAN BASTILE.
We ha.v witnessed some of the manifestations and hav thus
already damaged tb.e circulation of THE TRUTH SEEKER
far been unable to account .for them in any other way than
bv such propositions, published, at least\ without protest.
Im~ortallzed Bennett~ trlumohant ascended
through. intelligences that once were activ in living physi, Now I say this, name the Liberal for Fres dent as such, and
From orthodox duD,geon'.l to liberty's throne.
The freedom of man you hav boldlY defended,
. I am ready and willing to vote for him. I will go as far as
cal b•1ilies;
Respectfully,
G. W. PARRY.
.A.n<l conquered our Christian ooiiressors-ulone.
' the next man for the new party. What principles shaH be
Now on the battletleld,
·
EAilT DunuQ,uE, ILL., July 12. 1880.
I clearly set forth P Taxation of all church property, nO eli:·
Where the tried veteran's yield,
D. M. BENNETT, IJeiJII' Sir : I hav sgain returned to this
emption of so-called ministers from any duty that others
You won 1he freAh laurels that ciro.e your brow.
But on the olains of oeace,
"Place for a short time. Health not good. I hav read some
are nquired to perform, repeal of the Sunday' laws, and
Bade
oersecution
cease.
three or four numbers of THE TRUTH BEEKER with much
many other important things. I say, giv us a candid"te
W" aovrove, we aoolaud, we welcome you now.
iinterest, and consider that you hav thus far completely van·
standing squarely on these prinCiples, and I am ready to
True sons like our fathers, will never be slaves,
While the earth bears a olant, and the sea rolls Its waves.
quisbea your enemies. And the late one in the form of
abandon all old party ties and go with them, but don't, fc:h'
Dr. J. Holland, and beneath what I would wish to call a
hea.ven's sake, ask me to j'lin a party whose \'ery cornerWe glv all men freedom. We claim the same blessing,
man has by his wicked, uncalled~for attack, destitute of
st.one a few years ago was that of slavery. Is there any
This is the grand boon we bestow, and we crave:
This only inheritance worth our ooasesslng,
:facts and abounding in falsehood, placed himself as low on
Liberalism in the strong enslaving the weak? No, friend
Is alwa.ys the gift of the noble and bra.ve.
the scale of depravity as a murdering Modoc or a midnight
Wakeman, neither you nor our good friend L~land can
Like the ~trand Thomas Paine,
assassin and brought execration ttPOn his name by thouc&rry the sixteen subscribers here to the two on tll.a other
We all tyrants disdain.
·
sands and tens of thousands of men far better than it is poeside. There is neither sense nor logic in l.t, and we will not
Myths, falSehoods, and bigots, we trulY desoise.
L~t it be understood
:sible such a wretch as he ever was or can be. A man that
. j:(O, believh1g as we do, that notwlth~tanding C )mstock,
That man's inflnit good,
will needlessly injure a good, moral, truthful, industrious,
! Benedict & Co., there are mor< literty-loving men in theReFr,.edom, honor, and haooiness, duly we orize.
and prudent man, shutting his eyes to all truth, misrepre·
publican rt~nks than than there are in the DJmocratic, therd·
We sons of brave fathers will never be slaves.
While the eartn bears a olant and tbe sea rolls its waves.
Panting and refusing to be corrected, and refusing his intore it would be foolish to jump out of the frying-pan into
jured and innocent victim to be heard, deservea universal
the fire. What would be gained? No, let us advoca'e a
Sir,uoward and onward-our freedom defending
execration. I was highly pleased wtth f[iend York's letter
To glory, and honor. a»d fame, you arise;
new party or let pa.rty alone. Yourd truly.
And like the bold eagle still higher ascending
and can indorse it. Your reply to Inquirer and Mr. Mair
D. i=t.'SPAllKS.
To that .elevation whicll truth-seekers orize.
was splendid, as good and correctly given as it is possible.
We do swear to be free,
I can respond to it all except a belief in a Spiritual existALTONA, ILL,, Julv 12, 1880,
On the land and the •ea.
ence; not haViBg received evidence sufficient to establish a
False ereeds and false Christians with truth we assail.
BRo. BENNETT : "Let no man call Gud his father and not
We mayflllloYal graves,
belief 5nd having witnessed phenomena taat I could not
every man his brother." Could I freely communicate my
But. will never be slaves,
account for, belief remains in abeyance; though I can
thoughts to p~per, I would express my thanks to Bro.
While the star-soangltd banner shall float on the gale,
say with you that I love the Spiritual philosophy and hope
Brave sons of brave fathers will never be sl~ves
Judas Comstock for the gre"t good he has been the means
While the earth bears a olant, and the sea rolls its waves,
it is tr~e, also that I love rations! Spiritualists for their tolof doing to the cause of Freethought and the liberty o!
erance, charily, and love for humanity. That mind is mat·
speech and press.
·
.A.ll Freethinkers rally 1 your duty demands it,
ter is evident to me. I can furnish incontestible evidence
Be true to the last to our countrr. and m11n,
But for the persecution of Heywood I should never hav
Our tried and exo•rienced grand hero commands it,
tha.t I hav caused individuals to fall il),to a deep sleep for
ca.Ied to hav ordered the visiona~y "Cupid," which. IreOur loyal fleld·marshal aa-ain in the van.
five hours in the space of three minutes after havin~r turned
ceived. by due course t•f mail. It has had a very wide cirTo the bastlle when led,
my mind or attention upon them, myself in the office and
culation and been read by hundreds of my friends, both
.
'How our stricken hearts bled!
the patient one mile from me. Also relieved severe pain
But truth was our trust when Chr 1st's thunders did roar,
Cl.lristians as well as truth->eekers.
tltlll the truth we defend,
in the same manner.
What better course could Comstock hav taken to adver"
From
beginning
to
end,
I was pleased to learn that you had determined to repretise Infidel publications than in your imprisonment? Surely
"Fleht it out on this line" tilt oooression is o'er.
sent this country i'h the Liberal Congress at Brussels. That
True sons of Oolumbia will never be slaves.
none, for by it thousands hav had their minds called or
While the earth bears a :Vlant, and the sea rolls its waves,
looks likl! business. Borrow the money if not enough be
turned to investigate the case, and must perforce decide
contributed before you leave. No man upon this continent
upon the justice or great injustice in the premise~, and will
We hav won many battles. Onc9 they would burn us.
is more deserving of such a tour, to enable you to recuperate
lnqutsitions and tortures forever are oast,
render unto Canar the thiugs that are Cresar'~. and to the
n Protest»nts dare they would certainlY burn us,
the vitality lost in a Christian prison, for defending the
devil the things that are the devil's.
L, K. MooBE.
Consign us where anguish forever 1vould tast.
rights of A.merican c\tizens. I -herewith inclose you the
Science,
mercy,
and
truth,
five dollars pledged, and should it appear that your Liberal
Although yet in their youth,
•
WILLIAMSTOWN, MICH ·, July 9, 1880;
friends are not liberal onough to contribute sufficient un.A. veto hav out noon torture and vain.
MY DEAR BENNETT, My Much Esteemed Friend; Allow
Once ou.· country was free,
der the five·dollar call (I feel confident they are), I will
an aged man to intrude on your valuable time in rea.dinl/: a
and again it will be,
further pledge $10 or $20 more to meet the deficiencies, on
American freedom forever shall reign.
few lines of unimportant matter. I will introduce myself
your return., .He hack in 8eason to attend the Liberal
The sons of brave fathers will never lile slaves,
as an aged man of 82 years. I was a. Methodist in my un·
While the earth bears a. olant and the sea rolls its waves.
League Congress. Important business will be presented for
sophisticated days, next a Freethinker, and, Fince the adits attention. Fraternally and truly your 1riend,
Dear braTe loyal Bennett-our country's orotection,
vent of modern Spiritualism, hav been a candid, honest inD. R. BURT.
Weglv you our rights a.nd our freedom in tru~t,
vestigator o.f its phenomena, its facts. and its lessons to
Forever You'lll•v in man's fondest affec1ion,
humanity. I was always tolerant and Liberal in sentiment,
When all Ohrlstian tyrants hav moldered to dust.
LONG LAKE, MINN., July 12, 1880.
so that when heroes like Paine. Bennett, and a host of
To ineffable skies,
D. M. BENNETT, De11!1' Silr: l send yoti one dollar toward
When your soh it shall rise,
other illustrious braves stepped boldly to the front and prcmeeting your expenses in going to Europe, please accept
Sweet flowers of memory fill every breast.
claime:1 the gospel of liberty to every man, woman, and
Persecution endured.
it as a promise of good things to come, when I hav more
child, I felt like buckling on my armor and battling for the
.A.nd our freedom secured,
money.
.
-~
In all coming time in the land you hav blest,
right.
'I' he first volume of the "God and Religions of A.ncient
True sons of Oolumbta will never be slaves,
Since the nominations, I am asked, Which candidate will
and Modern Times" came to han 11 right. I value it very
While the earth bears a Dlant. and the sua rolls its waves.
you vote for? I answer, Neither of them, unless he will
highly. I love THE TRUTH SEEKER more than ever,
Very respectfully yours.
.Iii, N. KINGSLEY.
guarantee to his constituents before election that he will
Hope you will go to Brussels and hav a good time.
carry out a part at least of the demands laid down in the
Yours truly,
W. ARcHIBALD.
Liberal League pla.t!orm. I will vote !or the candidate that
MtLLVILLE, June 28 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir : I am glad you hav got home the Ltberals as a body vote for.
WACO, TEX , July 6, 1880,
I am, fraternally, your true friend,
D. M. BENNETT, Dear P'J·iend: Please do not overlook again to attend to your business. I think it must be grati·
GEORGE STEWART.
the villainous attack made upon you in the editorial depR.rt- fying to you the way your friends receiveJ. you on your
ment of the last number (July) of Scribner's Monthly. Giv return home from prison. I hope you may continue to liv
OscEor.A, IowA, July 15, 1880.
·the hypocritical scamp such a beating as will teach him not many years yet, and so spread broadcast the freedom of
D. M. BENNETT, IJear St'r: Inclosed find $1 toward
to go out of his way to vilify and slander such men as speech. I ha.v read your paper since its commencement,
Eli;l;llr Wright and yourself. The editor of a magazine that and hav been well satis~e~ with it in all ~hing8, and I hav ~arraying expenses of a delegate to the Co. ngress tl) be held
has a million readers has no right to be ignorant and men- done all I could to susts.m I~. I am in my s1xty-fourth year, 1n Europe. I am glad you hav decided to attend, and hope
dacious, and I sincerely hope that you will giv him such a and am very fee~le. I thmk my days are drawing to a it may become an~annual meeting. It would hav been a
lashing through the columns or your paper as will teach him close. I never e~Joyed very good health. I hope. you may great mistake to hav refused the invitation there. Such
to beware of b.ow he allows Comstock and his images to hav a pleasant trip to Europe. I would be glad to send you names as Wright, Rawson, Wakeman, Leland, Bennett,
a few dollars. but I am not able.
Frothingham, etc., and I had almost said Walker, of Iowa,
use him for their cowaFdly and dastardly purooses.
D. VANVALKENBURG.
to make up the number, would well represent our cause.
Yours truly,
R. W. PARK.
You may think Iowa is too obscure to be rPpresented in
ALTON, ILL., July 6, 1880.
E11rope, but wait a bit, and we shall some day not be so
LowELL, NEB., July 9, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, IJea~· Sir: I hav several times notwed obscure as might now be imagined.
DEAR FBIEND BENNETT : I am glad to see that you are
There are occasional meetinj;ts in Europe that are emdetermined to go to Europe. I pledge myself for one dol· an effort of some ol our Liberal friends to drag the
lar toward defraying your expenses. I trust you will hav a noble TRUTH SEEKER into the support of the Democratic blematical of advancing civilization and giv hope for the
good time and see all the sights. I will just remind you of p~rty, and hav belore protested .against this, and now again lu\ure. That at Geneva to arbitrate on the Alabama quesa few of the many sights which I saw while in London: WIII I enter my protest, and I Will not do this without some tion. At the same place, and later at Brussels, a Peace
British Museum, National Gallery, Tower of L'Jndon, that reasons. Friend Wakeman pitches out in his letter to .111r. Congress met to try and adjust national differenc~s by arbiold relic of barbarism where many a noble man has lost his Green with t:he common geneml abuse of the Republican tra.tion instead of war, And now soon an Interllational
head only for daring to hav an opiniov, St Paul'r, West- candidate, Gen. Garfield, for Prestdent. All the good men Liberal Congress will be held. ·Such moves are cheering,
minster Abbey, House of CommonP, the Times printing- died with Washington, Jefferson, a.nd others, and now he and giv hope for the future.
Permit me, Mr: Bennett, to congratulate you on your
office, Kensington Museum, the Albert Memorial, Madam w9uld hav us believe tht~t all our public mEm are a set of
T"ssaud's, Crystal Palace, and, above all, if you can possi- thieves. I despise this kind of stuff, and am astonished at proposed philanthropic mission, for which vou are in many
bly spare the time, go down to Hampton Court Pal11ce, and a man of Mr. Wakeman's ability and Liberal ideas to in- respects qualified. Whilst maey m~y talk of liberty, Y.ou
F. J. EMARY.
go by one of the old four-in-hand stage coaches. Now one dulge in such. I can and do, condemn President Hayes' are one tb.at has felt the loas of ft..
--more and I am done. Go to Barclay & Perkin's brewery. course as cowardly and mean In the extreme, not only in
OAK GRoVE, WIB , July 8, 1880
When you go there be sure to put on an elastic vest, for you re!usi:Dg M;r. Bennett's pardon when he knew he was wrong-~
D. M BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please lind three dol, will come out about four inches bigger than when you went 1ully Impr!SO~ed, bat I also condemn him and so did nearly
every
Republican
for
his
cowardly.
actin
surrendering
the
Jars.
I
hav
been
taking
THE
TRUTH BEEKER for over one
in. Don't be afraid of the swelling, for it will go do'wn
states of South Cuohna and Lou1~1ana. to tb.e power ot the year, anti like it very well. I don't see how I can do withagain and ye>u will feel better.
Yours for trutb,
bulldozers, when he knew that If these states were not out it. I like the brave and fearless course you are taking
G. GRAY.
RepubLican. he w~s not the rightful President ; but then I in defense of right, truth, and justice.
''BEWARE OF DOGS,"
~ay .Republicans In g.eneral c_ondemn him for this act of in· · Hoping that you will prosper in spite of opposition, as
Jl!stwe. a.ntl cowardice, While _Democrats applauded it. you hav ln the p"st, I remain, as ever, ·
Yours !rilly,
BERLIN, N. J., July 12, 1880.
Why, m the name of all that Is good, Rhould all Liberals
D. T, WoJDWORTII.
FRmND BENNETT: I hav just been reading your atticle be unceremoniously turned over to the Democrats? What
headed "Wrongs Too O!t Repeated," and want to say to has this party done to merit our support? Tb.ey clung to
OGDEN, UTAH, July 3 , 18so.
you not to worry yourself about what Dr. Holland, Scrib- and fostered slavery, and when our own Ingersoll went be·
D. M. BENNETT, De1111' Sir: Inclosed please find P. 0.
ner's Monthly, or any other writer or paper says about you, fore a Democratic committee with 70,000 petitioners for the order for three dollars from the Ogden Liberal League, No.
but rest assured it will all uhimate in spreading tpe truth amend.ment or aboliti.on of the .iniqui.tous Comstock law, 95. We want you to go to Brussels. I hope it is not too
the same as your unjust imprisonment and other persecu- how dld they treat ~1m? I behev~ w1th contempt. Why late.
Yours truly
JOHN A. Josr Bee.·
tiona hav.
has not a D~mocratiC Congress, With a large majority in
·
' ___
•
Fifty-seven years ago I saw the rottenness and corruption each Hout:~e, rep~aled or amended that obnoxious law 1
BELVIDillRE, lLL., June 27, 18BO.
of the churcheP, and went forth to expose them, and that Why? I ask. W1ll Mr .. ~akeman tell us?. I can answer. I EDITOR ·rRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir: In looking over your
h><s been the ctuef labor of my life. I often traveled on Beca~se the gre~t .maJ~nty. or their con(tltuents are the paper this morning my eye fell on the article about the
font from meeting to meeting, sending on appointment~ in most wtense Christians In thts or any otfler couutry •. nRme· Brus.sels Congress. 1 hav been thinking every day of
advance, and oftentimes in my travels worthless dogs ly, the Catholics, . Why ~.llall we expect rn~re. of thts cla';S 1 aendin~ olon~ a little aid, and now 1 see it is time to m~ke
would ruu out anrl bark at. me. If I ha·l stopped to throw than of .the more l!ber~l, If we say the Ctmstian·elemeut? I the df.Jrt. Inclosed ple~~ose find one do\lH.r.
stones at the cur..s they wou,d .only hav yelped and sna~led
I admire Leland s. s'lteasm und sh~rp cuts, b11t he must i My w.fe and four children all wish to be remtmhared to
ske more, and the whole family, perhaps t?e whole ne1p;h· not ex~ect every. Libera~ to ~a.rch Into the;: ranks or the j yourself and estimable lady, and should you ever visit this
},lorhood 1 would hav rt~shed <;rqt to s~on{) m~;: 1 but by pass1ng ,most bitter enem1es ot L1ber~hsm.
~ec~~on. 0 ~ cou11try our aoqe~ wiH l?~ opell to welgome you.

I

I

I

I

We all feel a great interest in your welrar&. We are lookfn"'
forward to the convention which is to be held at Horneli~:
ville with great interest, it being only twenty miles east of
us. Hope to meet you there. Hoping that you will obtaiD
f11nds necessary to take you over the water, I rem11.in,
· Yo11r friend and well-wi&her,
J. Y. CROSBY,
FREDERICA, IowA., July 5 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I take this metho'ct to acknowledge the receipt of the ftrst volume of the "Gods and
Religions l>f Ancient and Modern Times." 1 am well
pleased with it, and think it a book of great worth. 1 shall
want the second volume soon.
Yours respectfully,
N. J. MOORE.
KEY WEaT, FLA.., June 28, 1880.
FRIEND BENNET_T: Your friends here are very glad to
know that you are In your S'lnctum again. Peterson, Payne
and Abbot took the put of C)mstock against the rights
the people,- but the people soon got .sick of them and their
papers. I feel glad that you were not pardoned out of tbe
Christian. b!lstile oy the Pre'aident, for i; p:oc! to show him
up in a Christian spirit. I wonrler how much Howard
Crosby gave Mrs. Hayes for keeping you In prison until the
end ol your term
Yours,
JAMES PRISE,

o:

ions" I am wen pleased with the first volume, and doubt
nQt I shall like the second also, aud -1 think the work is
calculated to do great good. You sliould be conp:r11.tulated
upon the result of your work while in prison. The work
will certainly prove itself a shell of wonderfully destructiv
power in the orthodox fort.
I am in favor of your going to Brussels. You de!erve
that trip and the recreation. Besides, I for one consider
you a very fit person to represent-the true Freethinkers and
Rationalists of this country-Abbot, Bundy & Oo. to the
contrary notwithstanding.
.
I wa~ well acquainted with the father of Arthur, the
Republican nominee for vice-president. He was a Baptist
of the hard-shell type, aild preached that only through
faith in Jesus and baptism by immersion could any one be
·saved from eternal damnation, and that he that was not
quite saved, no matter how good, was completely damned.
1 know notning about the son personally, but if President
Haye9 was justifiable in causing his expulsion from the
New York Custom House 1 cannot see how he can be considered a suitable candidate for the vice-presidency of this
nat.iou,
May you hav a pleaFant trip, and arrive home safe in due
time.
Yours truly,
F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.

SALEM, NRB, July 8, 1880
Mn, D. M. BENNETT: I see by the tag on my paper tbat
my time paid for islip on the first of July. Inclosed please
find postal order for $1 50 to go on my subscription. Bro.
Bennett, were I a good speller I would write a few lines for
the Liberal. public, but I will only drop you a few lines of a
private nature, with the hope that you will do my writing
in your paper. However, I could not object to Wakeman
.and Leland doing part of it, for I think T. B. Wakeman one
of the most calm and profound thinkers. in this nation,
especially in law and politics. I would rather vote for him
for president than for any ma.n in the nation. It is probable
I may hav the chance some time in the future. I think you
and he take the right course in. recommendin~ the Liberals
to vote for Hancock. Liberals need not look lollger to the
Republicans for justice or mercy. But the Liberals can
make their power felt, and obtain what the Republicans are
not ·willing to grant us. After that, all parties would be
ready
listen to our reasonable demands. If the Liberals
will stick together they can change the administration
whenever they want to. I think if you and old father
Wright, Wakeman, Leland, GreeD, and a few others, could
agree in this matter and bring it before the Liberals in its
proper light it would be a grand success. ·n we could make
the Republicans see that we helped to defeat them it would
KEENE, ·Mrca., July 10, 1890.
bring them back to first principles.
Giv my respects to Macdonald. Hoping you will consider
D. M. BENNETT, Del1/J' Sir: I like your paper ve 1 y much.
I am a Liberal in every sense of the word. 1 believe in free this matter calmly, I remain, as ever, your friend and
speech, tree press, free mails, free trade, and free religion. brother,
H. B. GisT.
I detest the '·'believe or be damned" doctrine as I du the
hypocritical,_ ranting blatherskites that proclaim it from
WHAT SHA.LL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
pulpits bought and paid for with the hard-earned money of
PITT8BURGH, PA.., July 4, 1880.
the honest poor. ·!consider the clergy of to-day as public
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: I will take_ the above words
vampires and leeches, who are sucking the best blood of tlie for my text, and endeavor to make a few remarks concernworld. I am called an Infidel. N0w, I think that he is the ing the general welfare of the human family. One hundred
Infidel who goes about traducing God and preaching lies for and four years ago our nation declared her independence of
hire, I hav been watching Abbot, Bundy & Co., including the British government and founded this government upon
Comstock, and I fail to see any difference in them. 1 think the prir ciples of liberty. Since then times hav changed.
just· as much of one as of the other. In my estimation they Men hav forgotten the price liberty cost; they hav united
ure a mean, contemptible pack.
and formed political ringR, and hav hoodwinked the com·
mon people to gain their votes ; and public ofticerP, instead
Inclosed plense find postal order for three dollars.
of becoming servants of the people, and working for the
Yours fraternally,
C. L. FROST.
general weltare of all, hav combined and declared themselvs
rulers, and by so doing hav trampled beneath their feet
_
ALEXANDER, ILL.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear SCI•: My subscription to your paper every principle of a republican form of government. They
willsc>On be out; but I can't do without the paper. Keep hav joined hands with the clergymen, who hav no right to
right on, without fear of Bundy, Abbot, Comstock, Bene· medole with. secular affairs, and are trying to force religion
di.ct, and the orthodox hell, for ''truth crushed to earth will upon tile nation, when all past history goes to prove that
rise again." I glory in :)'Our moral couraiZe, and hope that every such attempt has brought most serious disaster to the
after you hav represented us well at Brussels you will re- people.
This being our condition as a nation, the question natuturn to the helm and steer the ship of truth as before. I
rally arises, What shall we do to be saved ?
will soon send you an order !or renewal.
Will quarreling with vne another through the Liberal
Yours truly,
DA.N ILGENFRITZ.
papers about our different views of a hereafter save us ?
No. We bav Ingersoll playing the part of John the Bap.
TaE DALLES, OR., July 1, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Oa account of the detention tist, preaching liberty. We also hav D. M. Bennett, with
of my papers in the post-Jtlice I only now read of the pro- his powerful pen, striving to liberate us from bondage. As
posed convention of Liberals in Europe. Mr. Bennett, the a publisher the world cannc.,t show his tqual. Liberal
noble martyr for the p~st year in the sacred cause of Free- friends, may I point you to him as the savior m the present
thought, must be one to represent us there. I send my mite, crisis ? Du you doubt his sincerity Y I point you to his
75 cents, toward Mr. and Mrs. Bennett (who hav suffored martyrdom in Albany. Do you doubt his ability ? I point
almost a martyrdom) g'iling to Europe. Also please find you to his numerous publications. Do you doubt his willinclosed $1 from Mr. George Plumb, and 25 cents from ingness ? I point -you tu his public career for the past few
years. Now, with all these assurances before you, why not
Mr. J. We~ks for the same object. Fraternally.
come to the rescue ? I move that we do a little more laying
.
ANNIE EVEREST.
and not so much cackling. Mr. Bennett has said he could
borrow the means to attend the Brussels Congress. Let
LoNDON, Mo., June 16, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Si1•: Inclosed find $3 00 for which every Liberal that can raise something, if it is but twentysend me THE TRUTH SEEKER. I hav been borrowing, but five cents. If yon hav not the means at hand, pledge it
11s thi~ is cheating the printer and adding nothine; to the within the year 1880 I will giv half a dollar; who will do
cause, I must fall in line with that great army whose tread likewise? Here is a good chance for the Young Men's
is shaking the life out of superstition. Remember the fable Christian Association t~ get rid of their foe. Let them conof the lien and the skunk and as you are undoubtedly the tribute a few hundred dollars to defray his expenses, and
lion you can well afford to let your traducers enjoy alone then ask their God to sink the ship and drown him on his
way. Ring in, boys ! I'll .bet he'll do it for you.
the perfumes they hav raised.
'
Please address in ftlll as above,
GEO. W. MA.Y, M.D. · Now, friends of liberty, it you wish to be saved from the
hand of the religious tyrant, don't be afraid to put your
trust in Bennett. Help him off to Brussels, and it may do
.
VINELAND, N. J., July 2, 1880.
D.IM. BENNETT, Si1·: Inclosed please find post-o.tlice order much good to Liberalism in America. I think he should
for $10.00; three 1er renewal of subscription to TRUTH take his wife with him too. What do you think about it,
Yours fraternally.
SEEKBR to John Gage, Vineland, N. J.; five for "'fhe brother Liberals ?
WM. N. RIDINGER.
Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times," and
two to help you on your journey to Brussels. I am glad
A LITTLE THOUGHT oN HELL.
.
you are going; think it will do you goorl ; hope when you
NEW YoRK, July 7, 1880.
return you Will be so thoroughly well of dyspepsia that you
D. ·M. BENNET'l', Dear Friend: It is not often we think of
will not want to quarrel with anyone and will not allow
yourself to do so, no matter what may be said or written such a place, but tbe Bible says there is a hell-fire full or
concerning you. It seems to me you could afford to rest burning ;.sulphur or brimstone, and if we doubt it we Will·
your whole C11se with the people now. I know you hav surely find out the truth in the case by being forced into it
thoughts to giv us that are worth a thousandfold more than against our will.
'"
anything you can say in regard to A.. B. C. & Co.
Let us see if there is a hell. It seems to me that ~here are
"Let us hav peace,'qet others malign, you keep to your a few people whom I hav heard of who would l1ke to be
genPral-in-chief of a hell long enough to hav D. M. Bennett,
work, not be turned aside for anytuing.
B. F. Underwood, and R. G. Ingersoll stretched on a rock
Yours in the truth,
CoRTIA GA.GE.
or burnt to ashes. We know John Calvin will liv always,
[Many thanks to our good and fair friend, for her patron- for he was sppoill:ted to burn an Infidel by ~ mob of _devils,
age, her generosity, and also her friendly suggestions and and for that he will always be remembered 1n the mmds of
hints. We are not specially fond of quarreliog but do con- prorressiv people as a villain. You, Slltan, where art thou?
eider it our i'ight and duty to expose villainy and falsehood You, bell, show your spark. We defy any hell except the
wherever found. We are willing to le.ave everythiDg to our one made by the hands of Christians, who are always ready
to make a hell for Infidels because their forefathers did.
generous intelligent readers.-ED. T. S.]
The burning of Servetus is the best proof of no bell outside
of Christianity. If it were possible that a man could liv in
LOUDONVILLE, N. Y., July 2, 1880.
fl.re always, and not burn up the natural conditions of his
D. M. BENNl!:TT, Dea1· Sir: Inclosed Please find $2.501 ptesent.exlstence would become so changed after death that
baliUlOe tl~e tor tho two volume11 tllo ~~ <lods au.d :HeUg· Jll \im.e hell_woulll bucom.e Otle of the 111011~ dellgll.Uul eli·

BRoOKLYN, N., Y., ,Tuly 10, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER: The Merrick
(L. I) Liberal grove meetings are discontinued this summer
· in consequence of Mr. Hyatt's absence from his farm and
residence in Brooklyn; but at Belmore, the first station he·
yond Merrick. on the Southside railroad, a series of fortnightly Liber!ll meetings hav been inaugurated by a few
staunch Liberals and Spiritualists, to be continued probably
through July and August, at Liberal· Hall. c~ptain Smith
and the Messrs. Jackson and Lee are the main movers in the
matter. The Liberals hav a small but comfortable hall of
~h..,ir own, and notwithstanding a very powertul church
Influence-of course very adverse to the meetings-are determined, if possible, to carry them through succes~fully.
The next meeting will be held next Sunday, July 18 b, at
2.30 P. M., wl!en the writer will speak on the topic, •· F 1 om
R Jme· to Reason,'' after which free discussion by the audience. The Liberals in. that section, I believe, nearly all take
your paper, and if you will kindly publish this notice, which
1 send at t1.te suggestion of one· of its patrons, the friends
throughout that vicinity will be made more generally aware
of the meetings. Yours very respectfully,
W. c. BowEN,

ot

to

·mates imaginable. It is illogical to IIR.Y a man conld burn
eternally without getting used to it. Life is organiz!l.tion of
m"tter, and hence fire destroys it.
· I don't care about dying to get to other worlds. This is
the only one that really interests me. I may go to the Christiall planet hell after death, but I hav not made up my mind
yet. I bav nothing to say about heaven except that if I go
there I will go pro8pecting for gold under tl~e plank walk of·
the great city. They say there are lots of gold in that city
even the walks are gold, and if that is so they are in pretty
good financial circumstances. One world at a time if you
please.
J. H. CoRYELL,
YANKTON, DA, July 11, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Although you are a stranger
to me, THE TRUTH SEEKBR comes to my house every wefk,
and bas for the -past three years. and I must say it has become indispensable to me. It first began to break the bread
of life to me in Connecticut, my riative state, and since I
migrated to Virginia aud settled in the mountains of the
Shenandoah, I could not liv without it. I want some of
your books very b"dly, and if 1 liv the year out shall hav
some of them. I must say that we here, in this enterprising
colony· from Connecticut, hav been struggling hard for the
past eighteen months ; but we begin t<a see light, and I do
assure you as soon as a dollar· can be 8pared you shall hav it.
Before I left Connecticut I had given for.the church, in the
nine years before, over one hundred dollars a year for the
support of the Christian people; but I say plainly that if I
liv nine years more I shall try to make amends for the folly
of the past. While the doors of the penitentiary were
closed upon you, how I longed to send you aid in the shape
of funds, and how 1 hav longed to do for the cause you espouse, and which has become my own I It makes me feel
that all Liberals are brothers, Although the crash of 1873
and the bankrupt law were taken advantage of by the
church, and Christians led me to this enterprise, it all may
be for the best, for no"' the prospect looks brighter, Although we are in the woods, ten ·miles from any railroad, I
a'll surrounded by friends. We now hav a post-offic~. and
climate anti water beiiag the best, why should we not be
happy? Yours respectfully,
E. D. RooT.
JA.SPJllB, FLA., June 14, 1880.
BRO. BENNETT: Allow me, through your columns, to call
the attention of the Liberals of Florida to the following quotation from Bro. Green's Liberal League items:
''Let every Liberal friend everywhere understand that the
committeeman who represents their state is the head-center
of the movement in the state or territory-the one to hav the
general supervision of the work; that be should, in fact, not
only be that, and do that, but should be a Liberal lecture
bureau in himself for his state: and our Liberal friends
should not ask him to do all this work for nothing and pay
his own expenses, but each Liberal of the state should contribute something for h~s support."
I fully indorse the position of E. Campfield, committeeman of K'l.nsas, who says:·
"Hereafter 1 shall reply to no letters relating to the work
in this state, unless the writers inclose return pO!itage offi.
cere and members of the commiltees alone accepted, 'n is
not right or just that those who do the work should be co·mpelled to bear all expenses attendant upon this work, and I
trust that each committeeman will , stablish such a rule as I
hav laid down. The sooner it is done the more progress we
will make in the work."
A. J. OLIVER,
Mem. Ex:. Com, N. L. L. for Florida.
P. B.-Since writing the accompanying letter I hav sent to
the post-office at Jasper, ten miles distant. for my m!lil. and
received one lone newspaper, the Boston Investigator, whereas I should hav received THE TBUTH SEEKER of the 12th
instant, besides many other documents and letters which I
hav been expecting for weeks past. I know that the postmaster has refused to deliver my T:aUTH SEEKER, ana the
inference is irresistible that he has suppressed or sent off Ril
my other mail. I ha v reason to believe that he destroys the
letters which I send weekly to his office tn be mailed, a.s I
never receive any replies thereto. A. L. R!lwson and H. L.
Green genera1ly respond regularly to my missives, and other
correspondents to whom I hav recently written in different
parts of the country hav always replied punctually. I hav
no idea that this letter will reach you; if it does I shall be
agreeably surprised. I wrote iwo week3 ago toT. B. Wakeman, New York, to know what course 1 ought to pursue,
but the probability is that the post-master at Jasper deA. J. ,D.
stroyed the letter.
N. Y. CITY, July 2, 1880.
MR. EDITOR: .A.lthougp. I hav read several paper~, 1 find
that there is none that g1vs as much satisfaction as THK
TRUTH SEEKER. I would do anything f0r this estimable
paper. Since my acquaintance with it I hav read some articles to divers people. It ls remarkable that there are men
who hesitate to call themselvs Freethinker11, while they are
allured by the expression of truth seeker, although the
terms are synonyms, and, I judge, it is impossible to be a
truth seeker without being a Freethinker. How reasonable
is the name of this paper. Inclosed find one dollar for a new
reader,
Yours for truth,
JA.con SoBLE.
GARDEN GRovE', IowA.., July 15, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT : '!'here are many of my neighbors, as
I believe, who should eujoy the reading of the best paper
ever published, and I know of no other way of giving them
a taste of it, with so little trouble to me, as· to order, at
least, to commence with, ten copies sent direct from your
office to the ten individuals herein named. Please accept
this P. 0. order for $5 for ten trial subscribers, and oblige,
Youu FRIEND.

--------~---------

The Spiritualists of Massachusetts

.
.
Wtll hold a camp-meetiDg from July 18'h to August 25·,h at
Onset Bay Grove. Among the speakers are Dr. I. P. Green·
leaf, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. S. A. ByrneP, Miss Emma
Weston, Cephas B. Lynn, J. F. Baxter Liz~ie Doten w J
C :
S
·
'
'
' '
olv!lle, Dr. ll. B. torer, Mrs. M. S. T. Wood, J. M. Pee·
bles, Mrs. R. Shepherd. Board and accommodations lor
everybody are advertised for either one day or the whole
time, Tents can be hired. Among the many natural
attractions are bathing fishing and boating
'
'
'

Personal.
W. F. J a.mieson is creating a great interest in Free.
thought in Hastings, Mich. Audiences increased to one
thousand. He spoke there July 11th, 14th, 18th, delivering
five lectures. Ht! is engaged by the Liberal League of Mon,

mouUl., xu., tor five lectures, July 21Hll,_ 26111, IWd Aug. lah

A. Walk.
BY OHA.BLES BBA.DLEY.
"Eheu quantum minus reliquis versarl.
quam.tui memmlnesse."
Los~ 19 all other love to me,
And gone in memory of thee,-B.
'Twas In the blooming month of May,
That eva my heart will mind for aye,
When we walked out the seaward way
In the clear valllng of the night,
The white-walled cottage alone In sightlsrlllht from It stretmled a taver light.
The crescent moon, a sliver line,
Sb.one through a. cloud. In heavenly eyneHer gentle hand w~~os clasved in mine.
The unseen brook gav&-rlvpllng sound,
The alder leaves twinkled arouadA. Whlsverinll sllenoe on the ground.
In haunted grove and scented dale,
Waked by the star, the nightln~rale
With love's own music sang love's tale.
Boundless the shadowy landscave lay,
Save the dim vastness of the baY,
And voyall:'lng clouds tha.t o'er it stray,
Mcslng along the murmured beach,
Where the feared wave Its sand doth reach,
What had our livs to do with sveech I
Yet from her lovely liDs the flame
Of love in loveliest accents oame
As soft and low she breathed mv name.
Dark heaved tlie swell, yet hushed Its roar
To rlvvles trickling dowa. the shore,
Like tears for those who come no more,
But through the gloom so soft and lone
The 'tarnal stevvlng stars outshone,
Swift messengers from worlds unknown.
We heard from o:ff the vi rate's grave
Stern eoho In her airY cave
Mock the death-voices of the wave.
And bending o'er the bending verge,
Charmed thought our dreadful veet did ur2:e
In the tremendous maddt~nlng surge,
Scarce heard so far the vesver bell,
Of home and lov'd ones seeined to tell,
Our hearts confessed that holy spell.
A. star aslsen on ocean's breast,
A. bird in heaven, guarded nest,
Rest here, my soul, blessing and blest.
What more than love can heart receive?
Who loves hath nothing more to giv?
We loved, and in that love did llv.
Dim thundering sea, star-haunted strand,
Souls slaves of love, one heart, one hand,'
Till life's lost ebb shall find no strand.
Oft vasslng home, our way we took,
Crossing, unheard, the rivvllng brook,
Good nhrht, good nillht, In one last look.
•

I

•

I

0 eye of beauty and of truth,

Star of my lost and havless youth,
Peruse these lines and melt with ruth I

JUST PUBLISHED!

A New and Important Work, entitled

OUTLINtS Of PHRtHOlOGY.
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate of the Hygeio-Therapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
This work is Intended both as a chart for the
use of t>hrenologists and a text-book for stu·
dents of vhrenology, · As a chart it will be
found fuller and more comnlete than any other
work of its size on this subjeot. It contains In
addition to the "Table of Develol.'ments," one
of" Adavta.tlon to Dl:fferent Pursuitsb" and one
of "Conjugal A.davtation." These ta les l!lelng
verfectlY easY to understand, are calculated to
render the work at once both interesting and
useful. ~he work contains also full and clear
descrlvflons of the temveraments, the nutritive
!unctions( health, etc.• and all the faculties and
vowers o the mind in seven dl:ffereat degrees
of develovment, along with excellent rules fot
health and self-imvrovement. Its exvlanatlon
of the vrlnclnles of vll.renology, etc., and Its
other imvortant remarks will be found well
adavted to the needs of students and others
who may desire to acqulre:an elementary know!·
edge of vhrenoloi!'Y with as little outlaY of time
and labor as vosslble. In short, thle work will
be found well adanted to the needs of both students and vhrenological examiners.
The work contains 105J:lages, with an excellent
mav of the head, showing the locations of all
the faculties, and Is handsomely tlrinted and
bound. Price, vaver. Go cents; cloth. 75 cents.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., N. Y,

SOCIALISM.
TO
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts. .i cloth, 50 cts.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter vercoives a huge human misery, but neither sees
nor seeks any other solution than that the
weakest must go to the wall. It is against his
vasslveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
no help for the miserable? he asks. The doctrine that government should merely "nrotect,"
be atta.Cll:si and Insists that It should "assist,"
also, Wh le he does not believe that "proverty
is roblilery ." or wholly subscribe to" the world
owes me a living," he affirms "the world owes
me a chance to make a livlng."-N. Y. Herald,
A BEPLY

Epicurus : or, a Few
Davs in Athens.
Being the Translation of a Greek M.ss. dis
covered in Herculaneum.

BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
OontaJDIDa' a oovy of the head of Et>lcurus,

rrloe ,, 06Jit&

..or sale by

D. M.BENNETT,

1618Ulllkt~tt.-:Now

Ior4.:N.I,

A BUSINESS JJIAN'S RELIGIOUS
Wanted.
...,IAL VIEWS
I · To sell a vatent rlllht. An imllrovement on
'AND So "
•
· Sewing Machines, A. Reactinll ELectric Sandal,

Extra cloth 12mo 206pp. Price $1.
· A. Health and Life-Preservinll Invention. which
'
'
can be avnlled to all Sewing Machines without
The author's concevtion of a vosslble future any change in the machines. An entire vreand beaut!· vention of the.su:fferlng and death caused from
lif e on this earth is really elonuent
"
overatlng sewing machines.
A.vvlY to the vatentee, ·
ful, and will enlist attention. A. curiosity to see
what a vhllanthrovlc business man has to say
DR. 0. A, VON CORT.
uvon the social vroblem, from a voor man's , THER4PEUT10 HE.AL1.'H INSTiTUTE,
standvoint, will doubtless alone Induce many 6 25
16S,h street, near 3d avenue, N.Y. CitY.
to buy the book. The bold and trenchant blows
which he deals "Society" In all Its ramiflca•
1
tlons of corruvtion and Inhumanity; his earnest and manlY vlea for the social regeneration
A NOVEL.
of the lower classes~wlll. unless we are much
mistaken, make the book the best-abused and
By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
best-liked vroductlon of the daY by these two Author of " The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
classes respeotlvelY.-&itioa;Z R~Wiew.
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
. 404 pp., $1.25.
OONOEBNING
The characters are set before us by a few
gravhic and able touches, not as vuvvets, but
Christ and Christianity.
as living belngs,-Pa;!! Ma;!l (}a;zette.
Power. eloquence, and originalitY character·
"This volume gives us mountains of evidence
that the Christ of the Bible was never born. lze ·• Nathaniel Vaughan" ta a d~'gree very un·
never crucified. never died. . • It contains usual amona- modern novels.-I!Zustra;ted Lon·
mure deev researches into the far back vag'es d01&News.
of antiquity than any volume I ever read
An lndevendent and resvectable study of
ANTIOHBIBT vroves from historv that James character
in the law of circumstance such as
Kenha tCenhas, alias Peter), and Paul 1 all liveq even
Geol,lle Eliot might not havbeen ash~med.
before the Christian era, and .so aid Jesus to own.
It
really an artistic comnosttion
Christ-Indeed, many Christa and many by the with a soundismoral
exvressed, though not ob·
name of Jesus. • , In my vreclous collection trnned, on the canvas,Westminster Review.
of Liberal works I hav nlaced this last valuable D. M. BENNETT. PnhtiRher.
ut Etorht.h St.. N.Y
acquisition first and foremost of all."
·
ELMINA. D. BLENXEB.
The book contRfni! 446 vages. with a very full
Index and table of contents. Price. s2.oo.

I

I Nathan!'el Vaughan
I

Revelations of Antichrist

An Occult Mystery.
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?

IRON•CLAD AND MANNA SERIES.
IRON-CLAD SERIES.
No.
•
Ots.
1. Atonement, CharieR Bradla.ugh,.... .... . 5
2. Secular.ResvonslbllitY. G. J. Holyoake. 5
7. Buddh.lstNlhi!lsm. Prof. .1\[u.x Muller... 10
s. Religion ot Inhumanity. F. Harrison ... 20
9, ·Relation of Witchcratt to Bsllglon. LY·
all ........................................... 111
18. Essay on Miracles. David Hume........ 10
14. Land Question. Charles Bradlaugh..... 5
15. Were Adam and Eve ~mr First Parents ?
Charles Bradlaugh, ..................... 5
16, Why do Men Starve? Charles Brad·.
laugh...................................... 5
17. Logic of Life, Deduced from the Princi·
vle of Fr.aethoueht. G. J. Holyoake,. to
18. A. Plea for Atheism. Charles Bradlaugh, 10
19. Large or Small Families? A.. Holyoake. 5
20. SJU!erstltlon Disvlayed, with a Letter of
Wm. Pitt. Austin Hotyoake ............ 5
21. Defense of Secular Princivles. C. Watts. 5
22. Is the Bible Reliable? C. Watts......... 5
23 The Christian Deity, C. Watts........... 11
24: Moral Value of tlie Bible. C. Watts..... 5
25. Fr,ethought and Modern Progress. C,
Watts, ..................................... 5
26. Christianity: Its Nature, and Influence
on Oivllization. C. Watts..... .. .. . .. .. .. 5
28, Thoughts on Atheism, A.. HolYoake..... 5
29. ls there a Moral Governor of the Unl·
verse ? A. Hoboak.e,.. ... .. .... .. .. .. . IS
80. PhilosonhY of Secularism. C. Watts..... 6
81. Has Man a. Soul? Charles Bradlaugh... 5
Bs. Is there a God? Charles Bradlaugh.. ... 6
89. Labor's Prayer. Charles Bradla.uJl"h..... 5
46. Poverty; Its Cause and Cure
M.G. H. 10
42. Science and BibleA.ntagonisdc. 0. Watts. 5
48. Christian Scheme of Redeiiivtlon. 0.
Watts ...................................... 5
44. Logic of Death; or, Why should the
Atheist Fear to Die. G. J. Holyoak e. 10
47, Poverty.: Its E:ffects on the Political Condition of the Reov!e. Oharles Brad·
laUflh, .................................... 6
MANNA. SERIES,
s. New Life ef David. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
5, 200 Questions Without Answers........... 11
6, Dlatogue Between a Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin ................ 10
7, Queries Submitted to the Bench of Blah·
ova by a Weak but Zealous Christian. 10
8. Search After Heaven and Hell; A.. Holyoake..................................... 5
9, New Life of Jonah. Charles Bradlaugh. 6
10. A. Few Words About the Devil. Charles
BrHdlaugh, ............................... 5
11. New Li!e of Jacob. Charles Bradlaugh, 5
12. DanJel the Dreamer. A.. HolYoake...... 10
13. Snecimen of the Bible: Esther. A., Holyoake...................................... 1o
H. Acts of the Avoetles: A. Farce, A. Holyoake,., ................................... 10
15. Ludicrous A.svects of Christianity, A.
Holyoake ................................. 10
16. Twelve AI!_ostles. Charles B).'adlaugh.. 6
17. Who was Jesus Christ? Charles Bradlalllgh...................................... 6
18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Brad·
lau!lh ...................................... 5
19. New Life of Abraham. Charles Brad20. N!~u£rr·a·or:M<>~~·;:·ali&;i~8·:B~a.d.·la:ug."h: :
21. A. Secular Pr~t:ver. Hol:voak.e. Per doz. 10

FAMI~ Y

CREEDS,

BY

WILLIAJJI JJicDONNELL,

Author of "EXETER
HALL," "HEATHENS OF THE
HEATH," etc.
To any who hav read either of this
favorite Liberal writer's other romances, it only need be said that this
is not inferior tp them. 468 pp.
In cloth, $1.25.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT,
141 8th stteet, N. Y.
FIFTY CENTS
FOOTJJJ'S

HE.AL7H

MONTHLY

For one year &nd for the A.MEBIOA.N ILLusTBA.T•
ED PBoNoUNOING PoOKET DIOTIONA.BY. con·
talning ao,ooo words.
ONE DOLLAR will vay for DR. FOOTE'S

Ancient and Modern Times.
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

By D. JJI. BENNETT •.
Volume I. treats pTincipallv on all the
Gods of the world. Volume II. givs a full
description or the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instruo·
tive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two yolumes. In Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4.5(Yper Tol., or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.
.

MACHINERY.
Hand, Foot, and Power Fresses. Die work
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
a. specialty•.
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N. Y.
tJan81.

CHRONIC DISEASES.

Embroolng those of the Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
the various causes, vhyslcal and social, leading
to them are nlalnly treated b¥.. that;_j)laln~>st of
book~<, PLA.IN HOME TALK
EM!SRA.OING
MEDIOA.L COMMON SENSE- nearlY 1.000
pages, 200 Illustrations ·by DR. E. B. FOOTE!
of 120 Lexington Ave. NPW York, to whom al
letters from the sick should be addressed.
In its l!iBUe for JanUIIrY 19,1878...._Mr. Bennett's
TBUTR I:!EEXEB thus soeaks of D.n. FOOTE and
his medical publlcatians: "We know him (Dr.
Foote) personallY and lntbJJ.ately, and we say,
with all the assurance that knowledge lmvarts.l
that he is a man of the hlllhest Incentives ana
motives, whose life has been svent in Instruct·
tng and im~ovlng nis fellow-oelngs by giving
such information as Is well calculated to ena·
ble them to be more healthy, more hapvy, and
to be better and more useful men and women.
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and hav been Introduced and thorougly read In
hundreds of thousands of families! who, to-day,
stand readY to bear wllllng test monY to the
wreat benefit theY hav derived from the physio·
logical, hygienic, and moral lessons whloll he
has so ably Imparted.
Purchas~>rs of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in verson or
by mall FREE, Price of the new Pot>ular Edi·
tion. by mail, tlostage vrenald, only $1.50. Oon•
tents table free •. A.G ENTS WANTED.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
l2Q Ra.st ~th Street New York.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"

HEAL
THYSELF

THE

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
BETWEEN
..l'ROII'. W, F. JA.ll.IIESON,
Of Chlc~go, Ill.• and Minnesota, and the
REV. JACOB DITZLER, D.D.,

01 Kentucky.
Held In Kirksville, Mo., during nine ev~>nings
-May 20-29, 18'f0. Synovsls report-official.
This book of :120 pages llivs an Interesting vres·
entation of the theological questions which
divide Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev.
Dilzler Is rea-arded as an able defender of his
favorit Christian doctrines, but !twill undoubt.·
edly be admitted by the reader that Prof. W. F.
Jamieson fully met all he had to o:ffer. Christian readers will take more kindly to a work of
this kind, giving both sides an equally fair
chance. than to books on our side onlY.
Price. In vavl!1'novers 50 cents; well bound,

THE LIBERAL HYMN Boox

A. collection of songs by Whittier, Longfellow,
BrYant. Tennyson, and others, set to ramilla·
tunes. Designed for Liberal Leagues and other
meetin&s. ~tnd In LibPral homes. Comolledann
edited by Eliza Boardman Burnz, Price, hall
HEALTH l110NTHL"Y
bound
and on heavy vati\Jr, 25 cents :one hunFor one year and for a large center-table book dred conies,
; fiftY, $8.00: twenty-five.
containing the Oomnlete Works of Shaksvere I $5.oo. Paver $15.00
15 cents; one hundred
Do not forget to send 25 cents to pay vostage or copies, $1o.oo; covers.
fifty, $5.oo; twenty-five covles,
8D QOP.ts If you want It registered. Address
ss,oo. Two cents ver covY additional must be
Ml7.BBAY HILL PUBLISHING 00/L sent to prepay posta&'e on all wholesale orc;lers.
.
lU.., ast"
Now Iori oau·, Addres~t all oraer1 to :p, M;. DIINNIIi'II'J.', .

•t..•

OF

or,
Preservation. Ex·
haueted vitality, nervous and nhYslcal debllity,
or vitality lmvalred by the errors of youth or too
close avvlicatlon to business, may be restored
and me.nhood regained.
. Two nundredth edition. revised and enlara-ed,
just·vubllshed. It is a standard medical work,
the 15est in the English langua~re, written by a
physician of great exverience, to· whom WR!!
awarded a I!'Old and jeweled med!l.l by the Na·
tional Medical Association. It contains beauti·
ful and very exvenslve ena-ra.vlngs. ThreE
hundred vages, more than flfty valuable vre·
scriptions for all forms of vrevallin~r disease,
the result of many years of extensive and suc·
cessful vractice, either one of which Is worth
ten times the vrlce of the book, Bound In Frencb
cloth: orice only $1, sent by mall vost-vaid.
DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.
The London La;ncet says : "No verson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
A.n illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6 cents for postage,
-ANDThe autlior refers bY nermis~lon to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D.. President of the Nation· l'ItiVA'l'E ItEADING FOit MAitli.IED PEOPLE.
al Medical Association.
-EMBBA.OINGAddress Dr. W. H. PARSEX:UA.L PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI•
KER, No.4 Bulflnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
OA.L MARRIAGE,
may be consulted on all dis·
Containing over 1100 illustrated vll&'es, weU.
eases requlr!Ill7sklll and ex•
bound-vrice $2, It treats 0f the nature, ca.Mes,
perlence.
~reatment of, and J;lrescrlntlons for acute ana
ohronic diseases. It unfolds some of the deevPOCKET
THEOLOCY. sst mysteries of human nature in the g_enera.tlon and development of life, s• xual relation•
BY
>hiv. marriage, varentage, and o:ffsvrlng1 all
viewed from a secular standvoint. It mlly
VOLTAIRE.
answers numerous questions, the dellcatf
Translated from t.he French by Miss Ellen nature of which vrevents thouRands of women
Carroll. The first time ever vublished in Eng· 1rom asking. Any person sending $1.50 before
lish. The vamvhlet contains nearlY 500 of Vol· ~he daY of vubllcat1on this fall, will receive a
talr.e's sharv. terse, sarcastic, sca•hing deflnl· oovy. well oound, mal1ed free. Contents table
tiona of theological anrl ecclesiastical suhjects, 3ent free for stamu;
terms, and dogmas. The,re Is nothing In th~
world like it. EverYborlv ought to hav a covY. DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES
130 vages. Price. onlY 25 cents.
to his Liberal friends and vatients throughout
he United States and Oanadas that he Is. as
AN OUTLINE
usual, treating
OF THE"
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
vositively curin~e ninety ver cent of those
FRENCH REVOLUTION, a.nd
nronounced Incurable. Havlna- had over thirty
vears' exverlence, Dr. K. is meeting with re·
ITS CAUSES AND
markable success In curing_obstinate cases of
Bpermatorrhrea, Seminal Weakness, Nervous
RESULTS.
DebllitY, Imeotency In both sexes. Epllevsy,
Paralysis Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Uatarrh,
BT ·w. S. BELL •.
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consum_l!tion, Dysentery.
E'lles, Diseases of the Sklnl Kidneysl Bladder,
There Is vrobably no verlod of hhtorv In the Genital
Organs, and all d seases o women
world more Interesting or more lmvortant than
the French Revolution in the last century, and Consultation Free. Address
T. R. KINGET.M. D.,
Mr. Bell has traced It ably and In an interesting
317 East 14th St., New York.
manner. Every one who r~>ads it will be vleased
Invalids
free.
·
Questions
for
with it. Price. ~l!i cents. Send to this office.

••GAnta

Will vay for

DB.

A. new vhenomenal means of curing the sick.
Safe, reliable, astonishing, successful, available
everywhere. Address
DR. J. M. MOSELEY.
18'27
141South Ssh St., Brookl:vn, N.Y.

The Go~s an~ Religions

Six Lectures on Astronomv.
BY PBol!'. RIOBA.liD A., PBOOTOB.
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
chis city, In the winter of 1875·6, and were re·
r.>.orted _phonogra1;1i).lcat1y expressly for THE
TBUTH I:!EEXEB by Miss M. 8. Gontcharo:ff. This
Is the most popular course of Lectures ever de•
livered by Prafessor Proctor, and OU!lht to be ID
the vossession of every verson. Price 20 cents. 1
The titles af the Lectures are:
I. Grawth of Worlds
II. Life and Death ot'Worlds.
UL Other Worlds than Ours.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
V. The Great MYsteries of the Un-Iverse,
VL Belle! en and AstronomY.
D. M. BENNETT.l&l Ellrhth st.. Ill. y,

THE.

CLERG YMAN·s ·VICTIMS.
A Radical Romance.
-BY-

MRS. J, E. BALL.

This nstmphlet of over 100 vages Is a pleasing
n.ni"mated, domestic story, vresenting Liberal
thought In an agreeable manner, and will be
read by thousands where heavier, drier, and
more nhilosovhical and metav.hyslcal works
are not preferred. It Is a. &"ooa storv to lend
Obrlstlallll.el~rll.borll to read. J;'doe, lfli .oents,

119
The Real Issue. iWHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
The t'ollowtng valuable Liberal
MOSES HULL.
I
A~!~!TE
works hav been placed on !!ale,
BY

A National .Greenback Pamphlet.

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL

For camDailrn vurvoses it is just thll thing.
AND '·
Cont.alnR unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T A BL • ""'D
a soienUfle money.
J
•
•
•
.
d.!.' •
The Oommonersays:
p
hit f
p 1
ts F
1 t
"Nothing has been written whleh will do as
amv e orm. r ce 3 een • or sa e a
good work as this. It is worth its weight in·t_h_l_s_o_fll_e_e_.- - - - - - - - - - - - gold,"
·
Prlee 10 eents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth st., New York..
'

Issu·es of the Age·
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK. CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED
Containing nearly
vages, in vamvhlet form; I
IN. MODERN THOUGHT.
shows how Chronic Diseases ean be vositively
·
100

Tile Rights ot Man.~ By THOMAS
PAINE. ·Written in dt~tense of hi;; fellowman. A work almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, IJO cents; cloth,
80 cents.
·
,
Life of Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
wholesale and retail, with " The
,BLANCHARD. 12mo. L&rge type, with a fine
Truth Seeker:" .
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 4.0 cents;
76 cents.
·"
Antiquity of Chrit.i~nity. cloth,
The Heathens ot' the Heath. By
BY JOHN ALBERG ,
WM. McDONNELL, author of Exeter Hall.
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth; 50 cts.
.
This book fully olemonstrates the shadowY $1.60.
Career of Religious Ideas: Their
Character of the origin of tne reliltlon of
christ.
•
•
Ultimate the B:eli;-ion of Science.
By HUDSON TUTTLB. An able examination
ESSAYS ON
of the sources of the past religions of the
world, 140 pp. 12mo.. Paper, aO cents;
cloth, ?';') cents,

Min~, Matter, forces, Thelogy, Etc,

cured by an original system of vtaetiee, It con·
BY HENRY C. FEDDER.
tains valuable and IIUil:ge~tive notes on nearly
Thirty. Discussions;- ·Bible Sto·
all the chronic ills to whieh the human family Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
rie~, Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.
Is subject, besides illustrative oases, and will bet
,
BY
CHAS.
E.
TOWNSEND.
sent by mall to anY one sending their address
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
BENNETT. Embracing__a variety of subjects,
and a tbree-eent Rtamv to Day eost of mailing,
the whole making nftrly sevea hundred
Ex:tra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO,
price, $1.0(1,
The subjects treated can hardly
.
t~o FA'ISit ~Ath StrAA"t.. N. Y.
Eveofhing that we now deem of antiQuity This is a eolleetlo.n of Essays revrlnted from pages.
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper,
1 was at one t1111e new; and what we now defend various jcw.rnals. TheY are ehiefiy intended to
?';')
cents;
cloth, $1.00.
the theorY of . the stabilitf of matter
0
1
by e:x:amvles wm at a future vertod stand as uvhold
ana forces and the vervetuity of m nd.
The Humphrey-Bennett Discus·
•
·
Preeedents.-Taoitus.
\
sion. A debate between Rev. G. H. HuM1<14. Propositions Proved Affirm- An admirably written, scholarlY volume.-.N. SEQUEL '1'0 ESSAYS. Same author. 7lS cents. PHREY, ;Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
attvely and Negatively with·
Y. lhavhic.
·
BENNETT, Editor of 1 ' The Truth Seeker."
out Comment
He Dresents a safe guide through the bewil.
Three ~ropositions were discussed, viz: 1.
•
dering labyrinth of scientitl<i, vhilosophleal,
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
With an Introdu.etion on the
Revised and Enla7'ged Edition.
and theololdeal sveeulations, and evlnees a
.American independence as believers in it!'
t .
the rough familiaritY with most of the modern
2. Has Infidelity done as much as ChristianCreation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
theories advaneed,-JWJish Times.
ity to promote leariling and science? 3. Is
Judaism, E~c.
there a. stronger probability that Infidelity is
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
The author ot this volume has evidently keDt
BY 1!ALSEY R. STEVENS,
true \han that the Bible is divine? Bennett
u- The Beliuio-Philosophical Jo~rnal vub- eomvany with many of the nner svirlts of the
affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGth (550
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $-1.50.
Ushes and sells an imperfect, disord.,red and age, un'til ;his mind has beeome.imbued with
mane:Ie.d edition. with all the tyvoe:ravhloat~ the fragrance of their thought, He has excelpp.), $1.00.
errors o! the edition of 1860, fl-'om whleh it was ·lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asThe Burgess.-Underwood Debate.
virationE.-.N. Y. Tribune,
pirated by the late S. S. Jones.
Between Prof. 0. A. BURGESS, President of
the Northwestern Christian Uuiversity at
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
1'
Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, 1875.
B Y L. FE U E R B A C H
sinee Christianity,
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRsT PROPo.
..
~
BY HAL~EY R. STEVENS,
SITION: " The Christian Religion, as set
Author of The Essence of Christianity," ete
Extra cloth 12 mo 441
• $1.50.
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
Translated from the German.
•
•
PP •
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts, (Formerly75cts.)
PRoPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
The svirit of the time is show, not substance,
Our vollties, our ethies. our religion, our A rose tinted reeord of love in the trovtos. many of its teachings regarding science and
sefenee, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-man- with strange and startling adv<lntures thereto morals, and is of human origin." Underwood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nel.!"nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the belonginfl, Prlee. 50 eents.
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper,6 1JO
i mnior~lltv of our RllAI-Eztraot.
cents;
cloth, SO cents.
.,
A reii:UlarlY eduea.ted and Ieaa!Iv QUitlified
DhYsioian, and the most sueeeseful, as his
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
The C10ed ot' Christendom: Its
vractlce wlll vrove.
LECI'I'IMATE FRUITS OF
Foundatl...
Contrasted with itl!l
Second number, Svo, 160 pp. , • $1.00.
Oures all forms of Pri"V&te, Vhronic, and
cHRISTIANITY.
Superstructure. By W. R. UREG, auSexual .Uiaeaae•, SP!!rmatorrhoea, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
A Dlseourse by
thor of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary and
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
WILLIA.... DENTON.
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
other causes, vroduoin.g some o the fol·
,....
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal.l!lmissions (nil@t emissions. by dreams), Dimness This is the masb'lrly lecture revrlrited in THE Being a series of familiar conversations on Review," says: " Some twelve years ago, in
of. Sight, Defective memory Physical Decay, TBUTH 8JnEKEB. It Is the best on the subject
a London drawin~-room, one of our most
the Religion of Humanity,
Pimvlell on Faee, AvArsion 1to -l::!oeiety of Fe· and shows ln the clearest manner that that sad
eminent men of sa1ence asked, ' Why do not
males. Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow· tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
BY C. G. DAVID.
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
er, ete., ete.. rendering marriage imvrover or of the teaehfng of the Bible.
unhaDJlY, are thoroughly and vermanently Priee 10eents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price, 75 eents.
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
Ul Eilrhth Street.N. Y. Oitv.
eured by an External ADDlication, whleh is the
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
Doctor's latest and greatest mi!dieal discovery,
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM: generation the earliest work at all similar
ana which he has so fa-r vreseribed for _this
baneful .eomDlaint in all its stages without a
A critical study, By GIACOMO BARZELLOT- was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
'I'I, ProfAssor of FhllosoDhY at tne Lieeo Dante, various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
them were in a terribly shattered condition:;
Flo renee. Extra eloth. 12mo, 327 DD, $2.00,
Greg,tcoming later, had the advantage of
had been in the Inf!ane asylums, manY haa
Another Extraordinary Book!
access to man:y able German researches, and
Falling Sickness-.Fits; others uvon the ver~re
of oonsumvUon • while others again had behis wo.r;k.cont1nues the most complete on all.
come Foolish an<'!. hardlY able to take eare of
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
themselves.
when assailed by eager Christians with the
Syphilis vositivelY eured and entirely eradi·
OR,
A~Memoir
of
Christian
and
Antichristian
eated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gleet,
current commonplaces of their warfare.
8trioture Hernia (or Ruvture ), Plies, and other
Experience.
Since bishops, deau'l, learned canons, and
vrivate d1seases <IUitlk.ly eurerl, ·All diseases of The Explosion of a Great Theologiacademic divines do not reply formally t.o
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
women sueh as Prolapsus Uteri, Leu.corrhrea,
so thorough, clear, an"d learned a. treatise,
ete., treated with equal sueeess,
cal Gun.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp, • • $1. 75.
Dn. R. I'. FELLOWS has within the last flfteen
which has been so long before the'public, we
years treated thousands· of eases of all diseases By KERsEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
h.ave tne best of prool attainablEt that this
Being ~ reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixmany ofwhieh were looked on as vast recovery:
historical argument-occupying~· precisely
and In !aet had been given Ul> by their vhysl"
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
CHRIST
OF
PAUL.
clans to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valthe ground which Englis.h academicians
and twenty-four errors are pointed
uable discoveries in medicine were restored to
BY
GE9RGE
REBER.
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
out and thoroughly exposed.
health, and are now living monuments to hJs
One volume, crown oct,avo, witil comskill. There are few DhYshilans that hav alExtra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Second
Edition.
plete inaex. The London edition ~:~o~d for
tained the same eminence, or rather the same
high vositlon. in the art of he~tling as that of Mr. Perry who is the literary editor of the
Mr. Reber givs an interesting aooount of the $5. Price of American edition, cloth, $1.50.
Dr. Fellows. His clear peroevtion of disease Oin0innatl Gazette, Is one of the most learned various sects and oreeds which antedated the
The Underwood-Marples De·
and his great knowledge In DreDaring his med· and able erities, and one of the best historieal formation of the Cbristlan ehureh,
bate. Between B. F. UNDll:RWvCD. of
ieines to reaeh the eause of th<~ eomplalnt in- seholan< of the age in the orthodox: ranks. His
tended, and at last subdue it, vlaee t.tie Doetor work is a review of KerseY Graves'" Sixteen
Boston, and the Rev. JOHN MABPLEB, of
at the head of his vrofe~sion,
Crucified Saviors." He elaims not only to have
Ont, Held at Napanee, Ont., in
refuted that work but to hav answered and Cultivation of Art1 and Its Relation Toronto,
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
overthrown all the leading arguments ot the Into Religious Puritanism and
Bent to any address, treating on the eause, ef- fide.! world against Christianity and the Bible.
FIBST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
fects, and cure of SDermatorrhcea, and eontaln· And Mr. Graves elaims to hav met and an~wered
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and conMoney Getting.
ing eures· sworn to before a ma1dstJ ale. whieh and thoreughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
trary ,o Reason;'' SECOND: "The Bible,
!'I vositive and eonvineing testimony te the arguments and voaitlons all:ainst Infidelity and
BY A. R. COOPER.
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
Doctor's great skill.
in suvvort of orthodox[. The most Interesting
Consultations by letter· free and invited. and amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves 12mo, 48 J>P; vaper. 20 cts. : flexible eloth, 35 cts. evidences beyond all other books its divine
is his "Eeelesfastieal Court," in whieh he exorigin." Marples affirms; Underwood deCharges reasonable, and correspondence amines
all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorstrictly confidential. Inclose two tltree ities. one by one and arraYs them against each THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF nies. Reported in fu 11, and revised by the
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 3:) cents; cloth.,
cent stamps, and address as above. other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
NAZARETH.
The witnesses in their oross-e:x:amination not
60 cents.
[Jirom the Western Rdormer.l·
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Truth Seeker Tracts

HrsTOBY shows that the human mind, fed by
constant accession~ of knowledge, verlodlcally
erows too large for its theoretical coverings,
and bursts them ·asunder to avvear in new
hablllments; as the feeding and growing grub
at Intervals casts its too narrow skin and assumes anothor,ltself but temvorary, Truly the
!mage-state of man seems to be terriblY dis·
tant; but eve&Y moult Is a ste.o gained, an~ of
Ench there hav been many.-Huzlel/.
IT is a waste of words io /talk of nellating
when It Is just as common as to affirm. And
Christians ne~~:a.te all gods, Ohrlsts, bibles. and
rellglons save their own. and ·ninety-nine one·
hundredths of all Christian bellefs save their
own sveclal church and faith. As the scientists, most of them, do not care to deny gods,
because they think them.9f as little reallmvort
as are the svooks in the garret or black bears
In the closet, they c-:-nten t thcmselvs with seeking out causes and tracing them to e:ffects; they
know that exverlmental knowledge will in time
klll all myths, and so decline to waste time in
negating them.-Elniina EJrake Blenker,
As the scrivtures teach us to humble ourselvs
In the dust, to clothe ourselvaln sackcloth, and
to scatter ashes on our heads, so those whose
vractlce it is to vour forth unvremedltated
vrayers are ambitious in the emvloyment of
images of the like dlsvaraglng nature. I hav
heard of a divine who, in his vubllc devotion,
indulged fa the following tirade: "Oh, Lord.
do thou bless thY dust." meaning himself, '·and
thy dust's dust," his wife; ··.and the dust of thy
dust's dust," their children." and all thy dust
now before thee." the whole congrellation. I well
remember in earlY llfe hearing again and again
vronounced on the like occasion," Lord, we vut
our hands on our mouth and our mouths in the
dust and cry out, Guilty, 2uilty; unclean, un·
c Jean I"-Essays.
HE is the most verfeet being that can recognlza llQOdness where none else sees it; beauty,
where others see only ugliness, There is a lovely
legend to this effect: It Is told that Jesus and
his dlsclvles were entering Into a city, a crowd
had gathered near tbe gate about a cur that had
been hunted down by some evll·mlnded boys
and left there mangled and torn as a mark of
their brutal contemvt. The crowd were standing
about the voor creature as he lay with the death;
foam uvon his mouth, his BYes bloodshot, his
ears torn, his skln. lacerated. and foul with
bloody dirt. TheY were exvresslng natural disgust In characteristic waYS, holding their nostrils, turning away their heads, llftlng uv their
hands. crying, "Ah. the wretched beast." The
dlsclvles. manY being with the crowd. joined the
cry, Jesus looked on a moment and then said,
"How white the doll'S teeth are 1"-0, B.l!'rothinoham.
INDEI!D it ls, on the face of the matter,lnexvresslblY absurd to suvvose either that we can
instruct the great mover of the machine, or that
by our humlllation or lmvortunltles we can induce him to alter his vur.ooses. The conduct
·of the whole must be llOVerned by momentous
canslderatlons; each wheel, as In a vast vJece
of mechanism. must govern and be «overned
by its connection with others, and to beUeve
that the wishes and desires of anY l~dlvldua.l or
congregation of individuals should susvend
and vary the Indication of the universal scheme,
or should even for a moment be attended to and
not be swallowed uvln its insignificance, must
dlsvle.y a suverla'.iv lncavacity in the verson
by whom the mistake is made, together with a
degree of egotism and narrowness of soul which
would be altogether incredible were 1t not that
in so many Instances we find it unequivocally
· reallzed.- Wm. Godwin's Essays.
THE sort of belief and no bellef which is
nearlY lnsevarable from the vrofesslon of the
Ohristlan faith renders everY man in some degree a hyvocrlt. Truth is no longer sacred and
Inviolable to our thoughts. We juggle with
the vowers of our understanding, and "valter
in a double sense." Each of us becomes in some
sort a double man, and is encumbered with
limbs and articulations which make no vrover
vart of ourselves. Truth is the vrover element
of the human 80Ul, and frankness its becoming
habit. We can never be what under advantageous circumstances we might be exvected to become tlll our word shall be as sacred as our
oath; till fnllenuousness is our dally habH; till
by self-examination we come to know what we
think and what we are, and till we are ready to
render every man an undisguised account of
the results of our judgment uvon every momentous subject and the reasons on which our
judgment seeks for its su:vvort.-Essays,
THE monotheism of the Old Testament is far
from being homo~~:eneous. Sometimes the Lord
has the vasslons and cavrices of a gigantic man;
he revents having made the other men; he
crushes enemies and exacts the vound of fiesh;
he is jealous; he counts the incense and marke
if its verfume be rare; he Is oven to various Inducements to condone o:ffenses. Sometimes the
later valle soars above this fetichlstlc smoke of
sacrificial fat into the serene svace where Oleanthes sang hiS' hYmn to the Suvreme. But the
sorlvtures never forllet te> assume that man
Jll~Bt be reconciled to God, while G_od is reconplled to man by some vlc•rlous vroJeCt that vreserves the self-resvect of justice.-John Weiss'
.4-merican Religion.
THE oraYer,.of Oleanthes, referred to by Mr.
We!As, ls as follows;
"0 God, from whom all blessings descend,
.whom the storm and the thunders obey, vre·
serve us from error; del~~:n to lmvrove our
minds; attach us to that eternal reason by Which
thou art llUlded and suvvorted in the government of the world." Oleanthes was a Stole, but
if ChristianitY has vroclalmed any better or
more sensible pra.iQJ; w~ IJII.oul\1 llke to ll~T a
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THEBE are DOW in this city eight-five Protestant Eviseoval churches. Their number has
doubled in twenty-five years.
THE Polish residents of South Bend, Ind.,
firmly .believe that Mrs. Luehieke is vossessed
of a devil. and she agrees with them. Oeremo·
nlal efforts are being made to expel the fiend,
A NEGRO barber at St. Louis studied law at
night for several ye~rs, and was finally admitted to the bar. He now works in the shov on
Saturdays and Sundays, and · Practices with
eonsiderable success in the courts on othet
days.
THE Rev. W. E. Walker. a Oongre2'atlonal
tJastor of 'Vermllion, Dak., ~ot drunk at a vub
lie ball, and his behavior was so bad that hi•
eb.ureh had to vut him on trial. It was then
t>roved that he caroused habitually, and he was
tlevosed,
AN exchange says: "Some one dePosited a
letter in the Bennington, 'Vermont, vost·offiee
last WPek bearing the inscriPtion, "Mr, Abra·
ham. Kinadom of H~aven, Heaven." It wa~
forwarded .to the dead-letter oinoe with the in·
tlorsement, "No line established between Ben·
nington and that vlace."
A. M:. NonoBoss of Norwich, Oonn.,is in a di
lemma. He can hardly accevt Garfield, and to
vote agaln!!t his party ls revulslv to him. Re
finally decides the matter by setting two hens
with twelve eggs each, One he has dedicated
to Hancock and the other to Garfield, and the
one hatching the greatest number of chickens
will decide hfs vote.
TRE highest vsrcentage of munielval growth
shown by the census is that of Denver, which
has Increased 650 ver cent since the last na
tiona! census. For the second place Minneavo·
lis shows an increase of 400 ver cent, and Oak·
lond. Cal., comes third, with an increase of2sa
ver cent, St. Paul, and llamden, N. J .. share
the fourth vlaee, with an Increase of 101 ver
cent.

THE West Pawlet Bavtlst chureh In Vermont
now lies a heav of charred ruins, and Its veop!A
are lamenting the tact that there.was no Insurance, It is the third uninsured Bavtlst church
which has been burned wltliln a few Weeks, the
others being at Milton and at JSpr1nabow 1 bbth In
PennsylVania, If this kind of svecial vrovidence continues, insuranM volleies will be in
demand among vious veovle who hav neglected
'hem. It bas been vrovosed to make church
trustees Individually llable for loss when a
church is burned which they hav neglected to
Insure.
· TIIE.Rev. Frank Marshall entered Fairland,
Ind., without credentials, but he was so ~tood
'ooking and fluent that he readily gained favor
with the Baotist con~tregation and soon became
'heir vastor. He .was eQually successful as a
.beau. and was able to take his vlck of the
maidens of the vlace. He chose the daughter
of. the WPalthlest·resldent, and a wedding day
was avpointed. Just before the time came.
nowever. while the vovular clergyman wBB at
a social l!"atherln~t, hiR wife avveared with a
eblld In her arms. He had deserted her in
Ohio. A jocose deacon insisted uvon his klsalngher, and he did so With a bad llrace.
MR. BBADLA.UGII is certainly a man who is
much misunderstood, He is a man of tower·
!ng Intellect, of undaunted courage and oerseveran~e, a rive scholar and a Ilrofound lawyer;
>tn al!"ttator of reforms and an inveterate enemY of violence unij.er any and all elrcumstanees, and of gentlemanly devortment and language. I consider him the most remarkable
man in the H•1use of Oommonl!. From a voor
boy he h<J,s. by his own will and determination,
raised himself to the vosltion of a lawmaker of
'he land. Such cases are freQuently met with in
this countrY, but not in EnKland, where the
suffrage is llmited and where the man has
waged a llfe-long warfare against church and
sta~e. the House of Lords, IniQuitous English
land laws, the restrictions of the suffrage, arlstoeratic vrivlleges. and even the Throne Itself.
Rely on it, you bav not heard the last of Charles
Bradlaugh.-Philadelphia Times,

THE Rev. Dr. Wantworth wrlles to the Troy
TREsole hold of the Sultan over his subjects
is that he is the head of their religion, The Times. on reading of a recent feet-waehln~ earonly man who can como are with him for this ~mony, as follows: "The wit of the Illinois
:vosition is the sherif of Mecoa. ·The last sherif Conference, the Rev. George J. Barrett, was atw~s an ambitious man, and it is believed that tending a eamv-meeting held by tbe feet-washhe was assassinated in consequence of orders lng Bavtlsts, and stood in the rustic vreaehing
received from Oonstantinovle. The vresen1 stand looking down on the scene whlle the
sherif is a YO UBI<' man, and the aBsassination brethren and sisters gathered at the front
of hill predecessor has aroused much feeling benches and strivped off shoes and stockinlls,
in his behalf.
and the preacher who conducted the services
OIIA.BLEB W, WA.LLA.OE, the son of the Rev, Dr went around the circle with a tin basin and
A. Wallace of the Ocean Grove Record, who was towel and washed the feet vresented, till all
arrested whlle boarding the steamer PlYmouth were served. When the ceremonY was over, the
Rock on SundaY, JulY nth. for stealing the gold 1 vreacber looked uv to the stand. and, with the
watch and chain of the housekeever, Mri> peculiar twang and whining uvward slide of
Lloyd, at the Arcade Hotel (the vroverty being the voice sometimes called the' holy tone,• said
found In his vossesslon), vleaded guilty before with solemn distinctness, • We should be glad
Judl!"e Walling on July 24th, who sentenced him to know what our beloved Bro. Barrett thinks
to Trenton state vrison for one year at hard of this ancient and honorable custom.' Barrett
labor.
straightened uv, and said he thought well of
the custom; feet washing was a good thing-a
TRE vastor of the Methodist church at North useful habit; and, as for the eases that bad
Adams. Mass., in explaining to his Sunday- vassed In review before their eyes to-day, be
school the meaning of" orlginalsln," said that i udged It would ilav been well if it had been at.
Adam's fall did not morall:y effect anybody tended te a fortnight earller."
now. The superintendent assured the childrPn
that the vas tor was mistaken. and endeavored
A DIFFEllENOE of o:vlnlon exists among Euto vrove it by argument. The diseuf slon lasted rooean enl!"ineers In regard to the Practicabiltwo hours. and finally became heated, the paHtor ity of establishing a sea, as now vrovosed.in
accusing the suverlntendent of bE·ing "neither the great Sahara. the chief vroblem being, 1t
a ,.-entleman nor a Christian." The children would seem, how to keev it up, It is argued
did not get any verY clear idea of that day's that supposln~ the sea to be created by means
lesson.
of a canal.lt wlll lose an enormous quantity of
THE Electrician saYs that the life of' a subma- water by evavoration every day, without an
rine telegravh cable is from ten to twelve years. lntro duction of an eQual volume of fresh water.
If a cable breaks in deev water after it is ten The water evaporated being revlaced by a suvyears old, it cannot be lifted for repairs, as 'it vly coming through the canal, the whole body
will break of its own weight, and cable comvan- would soon reach the maximum of saturation;
ies are comvelled to vut aside a large reserve and thus, t.he evavoratlon stlll eontinulnll, a
fund In ordt~r to be prepared to renew their devoslt 6f salt will be formed which, in .time,
cables everY ten years. Tbe action af the must fill up the whole svace.of the Interior sea,
E~ea eats the iron c.wayeomvletely, and It crum- tho salinity or the water beln,.- such that no
bles to dust. while the core of the cable may be animall!fe would be possible in it, and thereperfect. ~'he breakages of cables are very sult being slmvlY the accumulation of an imcostly, and It is a very difficult matter to repair mense depoAit of salt. On the other hand, the
them In comoarhon with a land line. A shiv vroiectors of the entervriFe claim that the vreshas to lile chartered at $500 a day for two or three ence of this water, and lts evavoration, must
V!eeks in finding the locality and in avoiding vroduee covious rains, which will in lar~te
rough weather, as cables can only be revalred measure return into the. sea, and thus not only
in calm weather, ()ne br~alj: !ll ~lle direct cable aocomolish the ocject referred to, but aleo eonyeft a Bteril waste ir.ltQ!!. fertil country, ' · '
post $100,01)0.
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ANTKONY C0MSTOOX, fn an fntetf(lffl' f)!1bJlshed In another column, saYs that when theSabin ease was under discussion in the exeeutlv committee of hill society, before the arrest
was made, it was stll\'tt&!ted thnt, as :Mr. Sabin
was s. tnah of resoedtabfllty and a. abnrah-member, he slH\uld be first warfted to discontinue
dealing In the etas!! tlf tloolts that 'Were attar•
ward seized, But tbe eommfttPe decided that
he .~hould be trAated vreelsely ns everr•mher
oeraon engag"d In violating the law. This was
very commendably and sternly just. But when
Samuel Col~nte, the vresident of Comstock's
~oeietv, maliad elteutarR. the maflln~r of which
constitutes a crime similar to that of which
Comstock says Sabin Is guiitjl, he Was trAatPd
with far more tenderness. Indeed, had hls
treatment been re2'arded by the society as a vrecedent for the Sabin case. Mr. Sabin would hav
fared very,comfortably, This is no defense of
Sabin, for if hll sold the books Comstock says
he did. he ought to be vrf\seCluted all the more
severely for bls rPsveetablllty; but we cannot
overlook the vroteotlon Comstock and his soelety threw about Col2'ate, when his oflenRe was
liB elAarlY vrnvPdas manyOomatoekhad halved
to vunish,-Truth,
AT the vraYer-meet!nlt of a fashionable
Brooklyn church on one evening an old gentleman who had just come from New Jersey told
the veovle nf the great. need of rain felt by the
farmers of that state. Then he asked the brethren to vray for Immediate showers in orrler
that the grain might not be flntirAIY varched
up. H" was followed by a br9ther just arrived
from WlsconsiD. who announced that in his
part of the country there was no need of vraying for rain, for they had suffered from such
covlous rain falls that many of their farms
were under water. He told them, however. to
be comforted in view of the pns•lble destruetlnn
of the hay and l!"rain croD of N0w Jersey, for the
Yield of such things In Wisconsin was so g-reat
that the New Jersey farmers could buy of their
Wisconsin bro'hers at flxceedlngly low prices.
The old gentleman, as the revresentlltiv of his
New Jersey friends, could not exactly see the
equity of this, not understandln~r where the
Jerseymen should find comfort In· having to
buy, even at low vriees, what they had exoeeted
to reav from their own farms. The brother
who next led in prayer was somewhat embarrassed. but he made It all right by thanking the
Lord for the superabundant harvests of Wisconsin and oftering a vetltlon for showers on
Lhe :varehed fields of the New .Jersey farmers.
A LoNDON eorresvondent of the New York Sun
givs the followin~t reasons" why Charles Bradlaugh i: an Atheist'': You've all heard of
Charles Bradlaugh, the best advertised and best
known man in England. Well.long before this
letter arrives you will see that he has gained
the day and has taken his Peat in the House of
Commons as member for Northamvton. I can
Imagine how the brilliant Co'. Bob Inll'ersoll
will chuckle over this, for they are both on the
same platform in religious matters. Perhavs
the readers of the Sun would llke to know a little about so conspicuous a vubllo man. A
friend who knows him well tells me that he was
born near London In 1833. His school days
were ended before he was twelve years old, and
he, became an errand boy in a lawyer's office.
It is somewhat dlfl'lcult, with Mr. Bradlanll'h's
avowal of Atheism. to vleture him as a Christian young man and Sunday-school teacher,
bat se it was-no one excel!lng him In punctu·
ality and goodness. Then why did he become
an Infidel? Well, it seems he was induced to
vrepare for a confirmation service. His spirItual adviser. the Rev. I. G. Paekar, told him to
studY carefully the Thirty-nine Articles and the
four gosvels. Brad!augh possessed then, as
now, a mind quick at detecting dleerevaneleP.
Fancying tfl.at he ver<Jelved contradictions between the Thirty-nine Articles and the gosvels,
and desiring further light, he wrote a courteous
Jetter to Mr. Paekar, stating his verplexitles,
and asking for counsel. Instead of a kind
revlY, the bllloted minister sus vended him as a
teacher in the Sunday-school. and this strange
and unmanlY behavior so· upset the young man
that lie neglected his attendance at church.
passing his Sundflys at oven-air meetinl!"s of
Infidels and listening to Chartist lectures. his
views b~eomlnll decidedly heterodox. Mr. Bradlaugh Is a vowerful or~~Jtor, an<! )le will m~tlie a
stir in Parliament!
'
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qtumts of t~e llleek..
AN eruption of Mount 'Vesuvius began on the
25th.
FouRTEEN vrlsoners broke out of an Iowa.
jailla.st week.
GEN. GBA.NT has been elected vresident of a
mining company,
1!.e:m Turco mans hav eavtured ·and beheaded
the Russian General Skobeleff.
A DESPII:BA.Do was lynched at Leadville on the
23d for deliberately shooting a voliceman.
Ta:m famou~ sea servant has been seen again.
this time at New Rochelle Bay, on Lo!Ul Island
Sound.
A BOY in England was recentlY sentenced tQ
three months' lmvrisonment for stealing a
rosebud.
Two dlsMtrous earthouakes recently visited
the island of Manila. Every vublle edifice was:
destroyed.
THEBE has been a fresh outbreak among the
natives in South Afdca. and a seeond Zulu war
Is feared.
AN estimable young lady in Brooklyn has
been driven insane by the recent revival at Talmage's Tabernacle.
SrxTS:ll:l'! lives were lost by the running down
and sinking of a steam yacht on the Detroit
River, near Detroit, on the 22.1.
THE Rev. Jlfr, Kalloch. Jr., of San Francisco.
has been arraigns.:! for the murder of Charles
de Young, editor of the Chronicle.
A SHOOK of earthQua.kew4s felt at Ottawa,On·
tario, on the morning of the 22d, Jc was accom•
panted by aloud. rumbling noise.
TRE En~tllsh steamshlv Hazeldean was aunk
In the Enl!"llsh Channel by a collision a tew
da:vs ago, Five versons were drowned.
AN exoloslon ot vowder in the artillery works
at Koorsk, in the south of Russia, not lon~~:
sine a, killed el~thteen and woundod twelv.!! Der•
sons.
S&VEN hundred Mormon eonv~rts arrfved at
this vnrt on the 2Bt, on the W«Y to Salt Lake
City. They are mostly Danee, .Swedes, Nor we·
glans, and English.
ErGIIT California sea. lions escaved from an
aQuarium at Coney !~land a few days ago, and
scattered through the bay. High waves had
destroyed their ven.
AT a recent viaeon-fiYilllt match a c11rrier
vhreon made the extraordlnary,~!ght of &7t>
miles-from Columbus, Ohio, to liud:on OltY'
N. J.-in 26 3 4 hours.
THE entire force of a circus, soma sl:x:ty in
number, hav been arrested and imvrlsoned at
Leechbutg, Pa. Some of the circus men had
abducted and outrag-ed the half-witted daughter
of a farmer.
THE boat Little Western, ~he smallest craft
that ever attempted t > cross the Atlantic, has
reached England In safety. She sailed from
Gloucester. Ma.ss., on June 12·:h, carrying a.
crew of two.
D:a. TANNER Is now in the fifth week of his
1ong fa8t, Is !n good condition. and bids fair to
complete tbe vrovosed forty days. He has lost
a vound a .daY In weight, and is two inches
shorter than when he began his fast.
THE eutire force of workmen-over one thou•
sand-enga,.-ed in comvletlng a new hotel at
Rockaway Beach struck, a few days ago, and
took vossesslon of the hotal untll vaid their
wages, which were several weeks In arrears.
TnoUBLE is threatened between the whites
and Indians in eastern Oregon and Washington territory, owln2' to the encroachments of
the settlers on Camas Valley. Tne Indians
threaten to take forcible vossesslon unless the
whites leave.
A TERRIBLE accident occurred, on the 21st, at
the tunnel being dug under the Hudson River
between Jersey City and New York. The roof
of the tunnel. near the emranee. caved in,
Instantly flooding the tunnel and drowning
twenty men. El~tht others barely escaped. The
bodies of the victims hav not been recovered
yet. as a ccffer-dam will hay t'D ba tmllt 'Qefo~~
the tunnel
..
. can be cleared,·;
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same won<:l. ers ~xhfbite(._.>Th~;~ ma···ybe_ a. cp.'ange~b~c!Lme. p9-pula~, and then h~. has .. thundere.d in its
of •niform, a)ld-new: masks may take the pl~c~ .of prarse. God, m.stead. of. bemg m. ~ny ·sen~e t.he
the old, but·the identical drama is pedormed;i there cveator of morality, has simply been Its courtier, Its
is the like opening and the lib fina~e. ~1 the ._tho:n- flatterer, its .supple slave ; and so the goqs ·hav
Conclusions Regarding Chrlsti~nity.
sands of gods seem to pull the one strmg, and the always the vwes of a slave. They always cursethe
[The following pertinent remarks were written by B. P. "Punch and Judy" show is· an. everlasting repeti- ".n.ew m~rality," and hav no ~ore symp~thy 'Yith
Putnam ,for the new work, "The Gods and Religions of tion. The gods seem less capable of growth and VIrile ethiCs than a doll has With :a growmg ehlld ;
Ancient and Modern Times," and are extracted from that expansion than any other product 0 £ the human and one might just as well say that a doll ~s neceswork:]
imagination. The Koran ~s- · boJ:rOwed from the sary to the growth and .beauty of the child that
In loooking over the vast field surveyed· in this Bible ; the New Testament· is. bop:owed from the holds it as to say that a god is necessary to the moral
work, several important inferences are noticeable.
Old. and the Old Testament is borrowed from the progress of the race. The progress goes on, whether
First, we see that the gods are entirely the crea- Ved~s.
_
the gods will or no ; and the gods are just as.' often
tion of human imagination. They are woven out
The story of t~e fall of .man is common to ma~y found. upon the wrong side a~ up~n t~e ri~ht ~ide,
of the hopes and fears of men. · They are the forces religions, and so 1s the deluge. There hav been six- and, like us poor. mortals~ the1r h~nds~ght IB. vastly
of nature, the various aspects bf the universe per~ teen crucified saviors, all Ulade out of whole cloth. better than the1r foreszght. The gods, hke' the
sonified by a lively faricy. Every god of history The "tniraculous birth" is a frequent occurrence, priests, only furnish the millinery of ethics .. "The
can be explained in this natural way. There is not and the'" wise men" hav wandered to many a place growing body itself springs f~om the pulse of unithe slightest evidence of any "revelation.'\ .If the .besides~ the stable at Bethlehem. The blind hav versal humanity, and. its naked grandeur far surgods hav grown better, it is because humanity has received their sight, the lame been mad_e to walk passes the embroideries of heaven.
grown better; because tb.at of which they are the and th.e dumb to speak, in other cptintriei! than
Again, while we find that the gods and religi(Jns
changing reflection has adv:aneed in brightness and Judea. Jove has not been the only thunderer; nor hav been off and on with a genuine morality, now
power. Every attribute• of a god cari be found in Jesus the. only one who has risen from the dead: and for it, and now against it, they hav' ever been the
the infinitude of nature. Nature is the mother -of. ascended into heaven, nor the only one who is to foe of science. True knowledge has .always had .to
all the gods, maFJ. has been the father, and superst1.- return in flames of_fire. Brahma was ahead of him ·battle them: They hav ever been the fast
tion the mid wife; and between th~se .three a most by m!J.ny centunes in this brilli~nt display of fire- fri~n?s of ignor!tnce. In itself, siiD:ply as feeling,,
wonderful brood has been spawned m the oceans of.. w'6rks.
. .
_
religwn may not be opposed to smence, but as a
human thought and fancy. Not without benefit do
Christianity, .in . its doctrins, forms, and ceremo- matte11 of faot, in its historic expression, it_ has'
we trace with wise comparison these grotesque pro-· riies,-is made up entirely of what went before. The always been opposed to science. There has been
ductions of the past. They are a part of human .only .:tea.lly.n~w: t.P.ing ,iyt it is the--personality of its from time immemorial a bitter antagonism. This
history; and landmarks of progress. Though not repulied founder, and it looks .as if even. this was the has been most conclu11ivly shown in Draper's "Confacts of life, they are· indications of growth; they product of an ancient myth; But certamlythere is flict of Science and Religion." We may so define.
are evolutions of that most superb of all force!!; the not a single original pre·cept in the New Testament. religion that it may harmonize with knowledge, but
human imagination. When once we hav found out There may be_ fresh' vigor and ,hope, a wonderful the gods which hav actually swayed the minds of
the secret of the gods-that they are not.a divine illumination wrought from new circumstances and men have fought against every inch of advanceconclave shaping and ordering the course of the opportunity, but the same body of doctrin is there, ment. Science has never found a single helper in
world, but, like mosses on the tree, are merely signs the same heaven and hell, the same God and the any of those dark deities. Astronomy, geology, ·
of decaying and transforming life-then they be- sa.me devil, t.hat' hav. always blessed and .bothered chemistry, the railroad, the electric telegraph, hav
come a brilliant and versatil museum, through humanity. The rite of baptism .was nothing new. come by human grit, and never by celestial assistwhich the fearless mind can wander and· see that The Lord's Supper was a :rejuvenated pagan meal. ance. -No god has ever led the way. Whenever a
they came not from above, "all bright with ~urning The Sabbath was six thousand years old. Christmas god undertakes to lead, there is a forty-years' wanplumes and splendors of the sky ;" but hke the was a heathen festival. The mass was a Roman dering in the wilderness; it is science that cuts 'its
worm theysprang and flashed from below, and their ceremony~ Easter drifted from a remote antiquity. w·ay into the promist!d land. '.rhere is no reason
decaying images shall be a stratification upon which The cross was born in Egypt. The church grew why we should be grateful to ·the gods ; rather
shall be built the temple of humanity, in which not from the old-time sepulcher,and the pulpit sprang should the gods be thankful that humanity has
from the synagog. The trinity came from Plato. allowed them to exist so long as it has in their lazy
even the greate~t of them shall be a living light.
"Thought makes them and thought br~aks them," Total depravity came from the Hindoos, and hell dignity. Such leniency is entirely misplaced, for
and thought will use them simply as shimng crystals from Persia. Christianity in its final outcome was the "aristocracy of the skies" hav ever been a bar
by which to understand the obscurities and struggles simply a cosmopolitan religion, new only in its com- to discovery. They hav dreaded the light; they
of the past.
.
bination, a complex arrangement by which India, hav opposed investigation; they hav wanted the
This natural history of the gods is most plainly Greece, and Rome found satisfaction for their humaR race "tied up," for they hav ever felt that
evident in the career of Christianity. It has takt-n ancient philosophies, which needed a Rew dress in more truth was fatal to their supremacy. It is
the dark and dreadful aspects Of nature, enthroned order to retain the affection and reverence of the possible that by a plentiful use of the dictionary,
them in the hea1·t of the universe, and made them race. Christianity was the pantheon of all the gods religion may l:Je transformed into an angel of light,
an avenging deity which has been the terror and molded into a magnificent trinity and millions of but in the past it has been an angel of darkness, and
despair of the race. The poet sings that " nature is saints, and in this fresh fairy-land of rehabilitated has loved to hover in the midnight of ignorance,
red in tooth arid claw." Truly it is.. From our divinities the race once more reveled with childlike thinking that there only it could wing its happy
standpoint the phenomena of nature present many credulity until with mature and dauntless mind it flight ; and so on every occasion it has. summoned
its innumerable divinities to push back the rushing
a bloody and cruel tendency ; but Christianity, in- entered the portico of the edifice of science.
stead of relieving this tendency and throwing upon
Again, we find after accurate survey that morality dawn, but, like Dame Partington, they ha,v always
it the light of a tender beauty, has only intensified is entirely independent of the gods and religions. had to giv up and let the mighty •Ocean: of human
it and made it more horrible and powerful yet. Its It has its own source in nature and the mind of man, progress hav its own sweet way.
so-called "Fatherhood" ·has been a tremendous and has derived but little good either from the
Finally, we find that of whatever apparent use
monster; requiring the sacrifice of his own son be- teachings or the example of the gods. They hav the gods and religions might hav been in the olden
fore he could be placated enough to forgiv the sins been both moral and immoral-the creatures of time time, they are now eternally to be put aside. They
and mistakes of men. How can Christianity claim and place. In no instance hav they. ever emphasized can no longer minister even to the fancy of men.
to be a revelation of the divine beautywhen it has the absolute right. T}leir goodness.has been national Even as dolls they are "played out."· Mankind has
thus deified the blackness of the grave and made it and provincial. They hav:reflected the vices of the now advanced to pure science. The heavens are
the controling power of the univei:se ; or, as Chan- age in which they ruled. They hav been floating now cleared of deities, and . the sun and stars alone
ning "so tersely expres.se~ i~, "bui!t a central gal- c.louds of human prejudice, very like a.whale or ver.y .Pursu.e the.ir m~jestic waY:· Man is the highest
lo'!s. ?". ·~o far as C~l'lstiamty claim~ t? b~ a reve- like ~ weasel, ~s the changeable mmds of their conscwus mtel~Igen~e whwh we know anything
latwn, It IS a rijvelatwn of cruelty, IDJUBtwe, and votaries determmed. Matthew Arnold says that about. There IS neither orie god nor many god 11 .
horror. It givs no real hope to the race. It has "religion is morality hightened by emotion." We There is simply the universe with its manifold
grown out of the dungeons and caverns of desolate might also say that as frequently it is immorality capacities and amazing infinitude. There is endless
nature. If there is anything kindly and sunny in it, hightened by emotion. Religion is simply emotion, force and the magnificent transformations of matter.
this has come from the inborn sentiments of the and in its blind· s-weep curses a~ well as blesses. There is the potency of man impinging upon crude
human heart, and from the other and beautiful side Where can we find greater exhibitions of cruelty, material with creativ energy and new and beautiful
Of nature herself.
.
injustice, and sensuality than in the gods? 'To a order. This is all we hav. It is enough for imOrthodox Christ~anity is. the enthr?n~m~nt ?f the certai~ extent religion. ~epends on mo~a~ity, but mortal progress. ~nstea.d of a thousand. changing
cruel aspect of thmgs ; L1beral Chnstiamty Is the morality depends on rehgwn never. Religwn must gods we hav vast 1mpenal nature· sweepmg on in
endeavor to put into its place the benign aspect of hav some morality, or the world would send it at unutterable music and light ; we hav the sturdy
things. So far as the latter makes this a deity, it is once to the dogs. But morality has no need of hand of science unlocking a million secrets; we hav
a superstition still, though of a nobler sort. Chris- religion. It grows of its_ own power. Humanity the brow of man wearing fresh laurels from day to
tianity, no matter how cheerful it may be made to and nature are its eternal coadjutore. It passes the day. We bid farewell to the pantheon and take up
appear, must pass entirely away, for any attempt to gods disdainfully by, for they hav never yet added our abode in the temple of humanity, where we no
deify either the bright or dark side of things is a single item to the moral acquisitions of man. longer worship, but work ; whera we dwell in. the
futil-it is all the work of the imagination. We Their commandments hav been simply repetitions light of reason, of simple human friendship, rejoicmust come directly to nature herself and accept her of human experience and reason. All that the gods ing in the beauty of earth and disdaiuing the
exactly as she is-" now bright, now dark ; now hav furnished is the thunder and the lightning.
imaginary splendors of heaven almost forgotten in
lending splendor, now reflecting gloom."
Christianity may be a moral power in and through the. magnificence of nature's advancement and imW e thus find the seed of every god in the fertil the human element that pervades it, but not through provement.
Such are some of the rich and valuable lessons
bosom of the earth. Innumerable as the forests its God. He has become at. last a decent fellow,
themselvs, the gods spring from \he same source ; simply l;lecause the world has insisted upon it. At derived from a survey of this work. After this look
they grow, flourish, and decay by the same laws. first the Christian's God was exceedingly immoral. into "the backward and abysm of time," our forSome are short-liv~d, al.most, as th~ flowers ; others He thought nothing of raping a f~w thousand vir- ward look is. more splendid and inspiring. We
endure for centuries, like the maJesty of the oak ; gins ; a murder seemed to please him very well. He traverse the d1m fields of the past, trace the wreck
but all are bound finally to sink into the primeval could get along quite comfortably with adultery. of many a coloss.al god, see the gold mingled with
dust, to be preserved only by the memory of man He winked at a little thieving on his own account. the dust, and from the weil·d, fantastic scene take~\
and to be no longer the ministers of his hope and He has grown better since, not by any innate ten- the hand of science with more noble confidence, and
fear. .
.
dency, but because th.e .o~tside, common sen~e co~templ~te her starry brow with 11?-ore elate.d mind.
Agam, we find that all the gods are essentially mGrality of the world msisted that unless he d1d This admirable study of the past giVs fresh Impetus
alike. Solomon says th1t there is "nothing new change he would bE! thrown entirely overboard. So to our progress. What the gods hav vainly tried to
under the sun;" and certainly. this iR true of the the Christian's God has slowly conformed to the do we will accomplish. Whatever gleams of promis
gods and religions of ancient times. None of them increasing morality of man. It has always, however, and delight they hav flashed forth from the infinit
can boast of novelty. They are transformations been behind the times, and not ahead. It has neverr bosom of nature we will make more illustrious and
one of the ~ther.. 'l'hey are "oft-repeated tales." initiated a single reform. It has never given a new) more f~~itful still. L~ying aside the errors and
They lack mventwn. They· each tell the same commandment· that has always come from the: superstitiOns of the childhood of the race, we will
story. · The same miracles are performed ~od th(l heart of man
~nd G-od has opposed it qotil i~l still ff~~ern it~ fresh vitality, The poetry, tht;~
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buuty, the romance, the glory, of the gods hav not
hassed away; they shine in more sublim~ and
ene~cent achievments, for the only god we now
hav 1s the endless unive:se itself, and the only
creator that .shapes, combmes, modifies, and. makes
mo~e entrancnng an~ useful the myriad forces about
~s, 1s that. supreme Intelligence that finds its throne
m the bram of man and its angels in his skilful fingers.·

Everything in this world is organiz~d-except truth.
L\beral News Items.
Lies, fallacieP,
Injustices, tyrannies, are organ'z 9d, and hav to be, in order
Mr. Seth N. Alle11, secretary of the Societv of the Repubto su~tai~ themselvs. Truth, indeed, without the aid of He, of Mlple Rapide, Mich., writes that that old Liberal
organJZitioD, is enough for all the lies and injustice in the organiz ·.tion is about to "take out a charter as an auxiliary
long run; but it is too lon~~; a run, It might just as well he Liberal League, tlood!
made _shorter by a halr or two-hair or the same good dog,
Parker Pillsbury has promised to .attend and add~ess the
orgamzati~n, Truth cau be greatly aided by organiza.Uon, Hornellsville Convention. This will be interesting news to
~nd there IB really no law, human or divine, against orgaD- the thousands who al'e preparing to attend that great gatherIZ&tlon on the side of ·truth. Just a little organiz~tion ing. There is no nobler man or abler speaker in the United
ou~ht to be allowed to truth-enough to giv her a fair start, States than Parker Pillsbury.
~ommunirntions.
a little headway, and some encouragement to catch up with
Mr. J. H. Burnham, the popular Liberal orator of Michthhe h1ies, and fallacies, and tyrannies a little quicker than igan, writes : "I assure you that I shall be more than glad
B e as hitherto done, or is now doing.
1 P'l
f l.d
to be present at the Freethinkers' Convention, One of the
A
1 e 0
ea.
Th_e National Liberal League is one amana
., the VeJy few most valuable .meetings I ever attended was the one at
T
wo heads are better than one, The thought in two organizations on the side of truth. If it has not the honor Chautauqua, Yom prediction as to a larger attendance this
heads is more powerful than the thought in one, Four of being the first among such organizationF, it has of being year than last will be fulfilled, I am sure, if Freethought
heads are _stronger t. han. two, and 80 is the thought I·n them, the latest, most urgently needed, and most successful. The h as mcrease
·
d In
· t h e E ast as It
· h!ls in this state during the
Thought IB quanlltativ as well as qualitativ, "Thought L eague has risen in answer to a demand-to supply an last year.
can be massed and stored and measured as well as corn or urgent. need of the time, Our institutions were founded by
c?al or cotton, and they are equally combustible and incen- the fathers on the principle of total separation of church
Mr. P. L. Coryell writes from Laramie, Wyoming :
diary, under requisit conditions, and equally expansiv and and state. But the church finds she cannot exist without· "After travels of many months in queat of the true geologsteam-productiv under high pressure, They need to be prop_s-wit~Oill the power of· the state to lean upon. God leal formation of the mountains and plain lands and after
carefully and judiciously handled. The thoughts in two or Almighty, It seems, having founded his church upon a due inquiry on the subject, I am compelled to s~y that the
four human heads can be organ:zed ; 80 they can in four roek, is not almighty enough to keep it there without the inhabitants of Wyoming contain more Freethinkers and
tho?sand or four million. In intellectual warfare it is just aid of the state, as against a minority of unorganized men enemies of bigotry and religious persecution for opinion's
as Important to platoon, regiment, and br.igade ideas, and in the state. So, by stealthy ways and cat-like cunning, sake than any other community I ever had the pleasure of
parade, maneuver, and drill them for attack:, as it is the th~ church_ creeps by ni~at throullh by forbidden paths into becoming acquainted with."
material bodies of soldiers engaged in material warfare. alliance With the state al{ain, Besides, the church never
There is one thing I desire to impress upon tbe attention
Lfton~ man without adherents, without any following, fire was wholly rooted out from the state. There -are some of the Liberals of central and western New York, and"that
o:lf_ an.Idea, and not so far as a little candle throws I"ts rays weeds, like the Canada thistle, for Instance, that it is almost is th e Impor
·
t ance O•• ma k"Ing arrangements for meetings in
Will his loudest word be heard in a naughty world. But let impossible to dig out of the ground so but that some little the various towns immediately after the Hornellsville Conhim organize a sect, a party, a fJllowlng, a.nd establish or ends of roots will remain to spraut and grow to thrifty life- vention, at the Convention will be Pillsbury, Underwood
charter newspapers to take up and reverberr.te his earthly size again. Just 110 with the church, It had been so long Jamieson, Chainey, Mrs. Colby, Burnham, Bell, Putnam:
thunder, and he becomes a leader and a hero at onct',
imbedded in the state prior to 1776, that although the Leland, and a number of other of our ablest speakers who
Every m~n, as soon as he gets a clear idee, especially a fathers did the best they could in laying broad and deep can be obtained for a reasonable compensation. They
brand new Idea, is seized at once with an ambition to toot and strong the new foundations of this American state, yet should all be kept at work in the vicinity of Hornellsvllle
his horn and trumpet his thought into the ear of every other unobserved, or, if observed, believed to be harmlesP, some for a month after the Convention closes. H. L, GREEN.
man. If he knows no better way than to go personally to utile rootlets of the church were left uneradicated from the
Salamanca, N. Y.
one other man, and then to one other man, and 80 OI;J. till state. ·These hav been neglected, unwatched, allowed to
_ _ _ _,..._ _ _ __
he has reached every other man; it is slow and tedious sprout into new life .and grow, till to-day tbey hav become
West Pawlet Notes.
wmk, and in practice he never makes much impression be- strong, threatening, and rampant, The reason of this r!THE B1ptists of West Pawlet hav not, of late years, kept
yond a few personal friends. Even if he pipes his bugle lapse on the part of the state, and re-grasping of power on
a
minister
much over a yen, and many but a month or two,
before an audience of hundreds of thousands, and then and the part of the church, is, that the church organizes and
there tskes no scalps, counts no noses, he builds his idea on casts votes, while Liberals do not organize, and either do When he goes away the members are always mad at him.
the sand, and it evaporates out into space. But let him go not vote, or vote at random-vote as often as any way with 'flley all love him at first, and all kick him a\ last. When
to one other man and enlist him, that is, make a list of him the church which tramples upon them. Tnis must be their last minister came ab'lut a year ago they all worshiped
and then they two go to two other men and enlist them' remedied, Liberals must organize, and the Liberal vote him. They thought he was God Almighty simplified and
that is, make a list of them, and then they four go to fou; must be concentrated and en massed into an engine. of condensed, They seemed to think he was Jesus Christ j11st
morf', and so on, every time doubling and every tlme enlist- power, aa the vote of \he church Is to-day. Then, when risen. He ka.ew everything, and could preach, 0, such instructing sermrms, · He was, in fact, God and all with them
.
ing, putting on record, forming into groups, fquads, and the time comes, let them grapple.
platoons, and informing them with. the idea, infu~ing them
The progress of the League since its foundatio:a has been and what he didn't kao., GJd A\mi·ghty didn't. Tim~
that is, fusing, melting them in and together, with ~ most encouraging-a firm, healthy, steady growth, just as swept on, and a mighty and w:>nderful change came over
thought, and attaching them at their own hearty free will it oug~t to be-nothing factious or pretentious or spongy them. After he h'l.d preached his farewell sermon, which
by an esprit du corps-in that way some psychical work may about 1\. It has neither come up like fungi of a foggy was about money and supporting a minister, one of the
be done, some encouraging and permanent mental progress morning, nor gone up like a rocket in the night. It just elect was heard to say, '' The damned fool don't know
made.
moved steadily and grandly on. Let u~ be satiRfied with enough to suck: eggs," and added, "S:>mebody ought to hav
Every man likes to conspire with his neighbor, that is, this firm, steady growth, and giv it our confidence, all the shot. him be tore he got half done with that sermon." 0 r such
is the kingdom of heaven,
breathe together, over an idea about which they approxi- more, as an institution or permanence.
A CHUBCH BURNED,
mately agree. Every man likes to get the adherence of
Just look at the annual growth of the League ever since
others to his idea, and likes to add himself to others to its foundation in Philacelphia in 1876.
A building situated at West Pa.wlet, belonging to God
reinforce and etrengthen a good idea. He has an instinct
In its first annual Congress at Rochester in 1877, 18 local Almif;!:hly, and known as the Baptist Damnation F.wtory
that some\hing is piled up, enmassed, fortified, by addipg auxiliary Leagues were xepresent£d, or had the right of was burned a short time ago. LosP, about $2,500, with n~
insurance, snowing that God is not much of a business man.
mind to mind. But there comes a time when bis instinct representation.
ought to be enlightened by science, and he ought to be inIn the second annual Congress, 1878, at Syracuse, 61 local It caught fire from a burning barn situated in the rear. God
formed that there is a science of organization. That science Leagues were represented, an increase of 43, which consid- might hav moved the church a few rods away from the
barn. It would hav been a small job compued with the
shows that every Individual ought to. volunteer or enlist in era~ly more than trebled the National League that year.
a movement for the best good of the human race-shows
In the third annual CoDgresF, 1877, at Cincinnati, 121 moving of the sun b1ck, as he did once. He IJ1.ight bav
that every individual can so enlist without abridging his local Leagues had the right of representation, an increa;e stood some water up edgeways between the church and
own liberty; indeed, by so enlisting will enlarge his own of sixty, and withi:a one of doubling the number of the barn, like the barks of water when .be divided the Red Sea.
liberty, because he adds other shoulders to his to easily, previous year. Or dropping as perma.nently lost three or He might hav fixed it as he did the children in the fiery furnoiselessly, turn the social wheel in order to secure his own four Leagues that withdrew at Syracuse, the number that nace, so that it would not burn. He could hav changed it
into a pillar of salt, and thus rendered it incombustible, He
best good, and shows t.hat every enlisted head accepting the remained wa.a more than doublea.
idea, and every re~orded heart devoted to the idea, is as
The Leagues so far this year already number 200, an ia- could ht~.V sent three hundred foxes with as many of B!l.bcock's patent fire extinguishers tied to their tails, and exappreciablt', as measurable, and as important as every able- crea.ae of 79. Much greater than in any one year before.
To double again this year it will hav to gatn 42 more tinguished the fire. He might hav made a &mill fl.)od and
bodied soldier enlisted in a material regiment. His ideal
regiment is strong just according to the numbers enlisted local Leagues, making a grand total of 242 Leagues to be put out the fire. He might h>~.v made the little boy who set
in it, and again strong just according to the strength of represented in the next annual Congress. The agents and the barn on fire die in his infancy, as he does many chilthe individual minds enlisted, just as a material regiment is workers Will hav to be very industrious to organize 42 new dren became they are going to do ba.d things when grown
strong according to the numbers, and again strong accord- Leagues in time for the next annual Congrees, which will up, He might at least hav sent an angel the day before,
ing to the bodily strength of the individuals. The regiment probably meet in September, Still it can be done. But and told them to get it insured, But the God of Abraham
may be strong in numberP, but weak in mind or body. this is the last year probably that the Leagues can be Isaac, and Jacob didn't propose to fool away any mercy o~
Mere numbers do not always carry the day, It is courage, doubled. Henceforth they must be satisfied with a steady that old ·gospel mill, and the elect seeing that such was the
case did the next best thing, which was to get water. If
celerity, alertness, inventiv resource, cunning, that win in increase of 100 or 200 Leagues per annum,
the long run. These are brain qualities, all of them, power
Let us organize to go slow, organize to abide, and to keep there had been a Moses amoog them it would hav been
that you cannot see nor handle as you can a human arm or what we get. Things of mushroom growth perish like the handy, for he could hll.V Bm'Jta a rock:, and a couple or
dozen co 1l, refreshing, spouting, gushing springs would
·a sword" hich that arm wields. You see the result, but not toads whose stools they are.
the force that produces it. It is brain that tells. It Is mind
If we go steadily on, setting forth our own demands, hav been very acceptable. It is a fact worthy of notice
that conquers tbe sword. Heads and hands run in parallel loyal to our own idea, courting no otber parties, flirting that they didn't st"p to pray. It is stra.nge that people who
lines and are balanced, mental with material strength, the with no other attractions, conferriag our voting favor& in- hav so much faith in pra.yer nevar try it at such times.
one £qualing the other, the one backing up, reinforcing, and dependently and· where they will secure results, we will There must hav been some who had faith as large as a
supporting the other; so that that same organizing, regi-~ come t.o be a P_ower an~ get our power respected, When grain of mustard, and they could hav moved the church a
menting, drill.ing, and even ambulancing, that is carried to factions and mmor parties _flnd that we are. temperate, that mile if necessary, as it wai much lighter tllan a mount~~oin,
such perfection in the destructiv milit~ry world can be car- we demand and concede JUst and equal rights to labor, to It has been estimated th'l.t over five thousan.1 prayers hav
ried out to complete and perfect details in the ideal, plan- capital, and_ to ~oman; t~at we accept the laws which sei- been offered up to G·Jd in that church, and if they had any
ning, thoughtconstructiv WOJld. Financiers know this or ence prescribes lD tradt', In commerce, and in finance, in saving power it seems as though they might hw s&ved the
rather they hav an instinct of lt, a sense of it, although they addition to our ow~ special planks relating to church arid church.
The earthly proprietors refused to .let it be used for Libdo not as yet know the science of it; and they add pocket state, all other parties, as we grow stronger, will come to us.
eral lectures or Spiritual conventions, and it is very strange
to pocket to make a formidable, remorseless, and unbreskThen let us go slow, solid, sure, and bide our time,
why GJd should thus let it be destroyed, The rellBOn why
able treasury. Speculators and gamblers know it, and thty
THERON C. LELAND.
the hotel was burned a few months ago was because a Spirorg&nize "corners," pools, and syndicates, which bulls and
MR. F. F. FoLLET, of Rockford, Ill., is making arrange- itu11l convention was held in the hall. So the elect said at
bears may play at. The captains of industry and transportation know it, and they organize through-lines, branch£e·, menta for a grand campaign through his state the coming the time. It must be discouraging to people who believe in
and combinations, tempered by the lobby. The politicians f.q,Jl and winter. He desires first of all to procure tho names . special providence, and that G >d has an eye on them and
know it, and they organ'ze into machines and rings. The of every friend of the Liberal League movement in lllinois.j their welfare, to hav their church thus burnt down, The
priesthood know it, and they Equat on every variation of Will every friend send him his name, not forgetting to in- society is rather hard up, ant.!. it is not probable that they
religious bellef or unpre-empted or urpatented line of thee- close a few postage stamps, Brother Follet is prepared to would hav thought (\f rebuilding It h!ld it not been for the
logic idea, and organize sects, sees, dioceses, and popedoma furnish blaDk forms and instructions for forming auxiliary Infidels bra.gging that they could not rebuild it. Th:~.t m>~.de
around it, and each believes his gospel is to be R~!l~C}JQ!} to Liberal Leagues. Friends ~II. Jllipois, akt brotl!H ¥ollet in a few of the elect mad, and they are going to put it rigb~
his ~ooq worll•
up, n:wr11 to spittl tP,e loMe!& tltall fQ~ t~e ~lory of God 1 .
~very ore•ture and lB til!l~ll1 ~9 rule the worlq, ·
~he, poor thing, is left io shift for herself,

·:f

I sires.
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Look to England, our old. mother country. This up a blind alley, and put the same finishing touches to. their
crime would not hav been permitted one hour in old· Eag- political career.
.
.
land. A quarter of a century ago a postmaster-general of
Wl', the Liberals, are not going to vote as Democrats for
Esgland ventured to detain a private letter· directed to the the Democracy; but we volunteer, condescend for this oncE',
Some Politics.
Italla.n revolutionist .Mazz;ini, and there arose such a storm to vote as Liberals for the Democr~te-vote as an experiment,
The term ''Liberal," and from that "Liberalism ·• I take all over England that the illustrious lord at the head of the a sort of political trial trip this year, to test our engines and
it, means, in the United States, general dissent from the Post-Office Department had to resign to appease the general see how the machinery works. Then when the Democratic
Christian religion and opposition to it. Liberalism, I sup- indignation. See, too, how right recently the magnificent turn comes to go into outer darknes?, as very likely it soon
pose, comprises ~kepticP, Infidels, Freethinkers, scientists, Bradlaugh, aided by the press and people and Liberal par .. will, for th.eir forgetfulness of the principles· of freedom, we
evolutionists, Socialists, Positivists, S;:~iritualists, even down ties of England, has compelled concession of his rights will again vote as Liberals for the Republicans-anti so
t~ the vanishing-point of Free Religionists. The National ag1.1inst an unscrupulous ecclesiastic oligarchy in a country alternate from election to election ti11 we obtain the legislaLiberal League was founded to organize and put into effectiv where the church is united to the state. But here, w~ere tion, and the repeal of legislation, which we demand.
shape, for prop!l.gativ and especially for voting purposes all we boast of "a church without a bishop, and a state With·
Every .time after ·voting we will haul off for report of
the8.a varying shades of dissent and opposition.
'
out a king," and where the Constitution prohibits the results, count our sr!l!.lps, and look after the wounded and
· Tho:J idea of the membership and make up of the League establishment of any religion, editors and authors can be missing-keeping our forces wellaiid compactly in hanll for
was and is that it will be. composed of those persons whose fined and imprisoned at the beck and nod of the priesthood an·other struggle, attacking or defending either side but
skt>pticism, free-thinking, and. dissent are activ and predomi- for sending by mail a scientific pamphlet which h'ls hap- always pushing our QWn cause at every electio-n. 0~ the
nant-persons who are willing to say and do something, yes, ·pened to incur their censure. And subscribers write to political chese-board there are many moves-not just only
and giv something, for the promotion of Liberal principles these editors in surprise that they or anybody sll_ould hav one move and that this one only year. If death does not
as opposed to the priesthood, the church, .and their imp 'lsi- any complaint against the party that now administers.. the end all, one election does not exhaust ali Liberal possibilities;
tiona upon the free citizens of this republic. It has been government. Well, this is a consistent world I It these The future is ours.
euppoEed that there are large numbers or Libetal persom- pusillani~ous ideas are going gen~ral~y to· preva.il, the
No harm can-' come from the Republican party gain~ out
men and women-in the U oited States who a.re independent, League IS a v~ry premat~re orgamziit~on. Bas~d. on so of power for a term. They hav become haughty, impe'rinon-partisan in politics, or slightly attached to sects or par- stupendous a ~usapprehenswn or_ the L1beral s_entiment of ·ouP, corrupt by· long-continued success. Teach them by
ties of any kind-persons who would find it no sarrifice to the country; It might as well disband. But It cannot be defeat that they are mortal and can be cut down in the sere
drop any previous party association and unite with their that this is the geperal sentiment. It must be that the inass and yellow leaf; like other growths that hav become old and
fellow-Liberals in a great, compactly.organlzed movement of Liberals rem~ining ·behind :Who_ hav not yet spoken.bav decrepit. A term. or two out of power will rejuvenate
to oppose the aggressions of the ecclesiastic powers-unite a correct appreCiation of the situatwn. It must be that the .them. 4- leave of absence, with a few seaside baths and
with them in any fair and honorable measures to compel great body of the Liberals of this country h~v carefully some laundrying, will clean them up and prepare them to
churchmen and church prllperty· to bear their share of taxa- observed the progress of events ; and, Repubh?an thoug_h resume power with new ideas, a fresh stock of free princition, to repeal Sunday laws, to oust the Bible from public many of them are, they hav yet no such veneration for thiS plea, and a wholesome "fear of the Lord "-and the lord
schools: unite with them even to the extent of forming a party that they will continue voting for it in spite of its over them is the people who make thew and may any day
new political Libera.\ party or to vote with either or any of many crimes. It must be that the majority of Liberals unmake them as well.
' T. c. LELA.ND;
the old parties wherever and whenever there is a prospect know that this once gre~t and glorbus p!l.rty is no longer
4 •
of promoting the ends, aims, and principles of the League. the party of freedom-that it is dead in trespasses and sins,
An Appeal to the Liberals of Illinois.
'rhe League sefkq the patronage and sffiliation of all per· and that it ought to be sent into outer ,'larkness, there to
sons who care not a farthing for the Republican party or betake itsell to meditation and repentance.
WILL THE FRIENDS OF THE LIBERAL LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
the Democratic party or the Greenback party as such; but
But the hardest thing of all for Republican Liberals is to
IN ILLINOIS :HEED THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS ?
·
who, are willing to vote for any party, or altern11.tely for all turn right around and vote for the Democracy. which they
part ~as, just as, at any given electior, the situation and the hav always opposed. ·But Liberals, above all other men,
To THE EDITOR I)F THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hope you
prospect seem best calculated to obtain such new legislation are thinker~, reasoners, .act upon evidence, and U ,ought to will find a place in your crowded colum11s for this valuable
or repeal of old legislation as Liber.~ls demand. Tile League be easy for men of that stamp to follow their pri.·teiples .address from our energetic Liberal friend F •. F. Follet.
invites the activ aid, co-operation, and infltience of every wherever they lead-to follow them out of any par~:;· that A.nd I desire to imJ~ress it. upon the minds of the Liberals of
intelligent person in the U uited States, but it does not greatly abandons them, and into whatever other party may .take Illinois to hold up lille hands of this faithful servant of the
expect the affiliation o! persons who are devotedly attached them up and adopt them.
cause of humanity, and the best way to do that· is to imme.
The first resolution, voted with enthusiasm by th,~ diately, after you read the addres~. m'lil to Mr. Follet a
to party, right or wrong, and who would feel distressed to
be called upon to votr, as the Le~gue might vote, against League last year at Cincinnati,· ~nd, wha.t is more, reported quantity of postage stamps or one dollar in money.
"their party snd for the one to which they had always been and read to the Congress by Colonel Ingersoll, Chairman
·
!I. L. GREEN,
opposed. Such persons will be a weaknesa to the League, or the Committee on RBsolutions, reads as follows:
Chairman Ex, Com.· N. L. L.
and not a strength, and will do better to sta.y out· till their
"Resolved, Th!l.t we mutually pledge each other that we
THE ADDRESS.
Liberalism grows stronger than their party. spirit. The will, in our severallocalitieP, uRe our infitience aud cast our
Friends
of
the
Literal
cause in the state of ·miuois, and
Leag11e was not made for obstructivs, aad such persons will votes for such candidates for office as publicly declare their
not find thems'elvs at home in it.
belief in the absolute secularizition of the government; and more especially those who are in sympathy with the
we recommend that the state and auxiliary Leagues in their
But the great centrall::ody nf activ Liberals must keep·an respectiv locamies act together upon all political ques- National Liberal League movement, please giv me your
attention.
eye single to the objectg of the League, and move steadily on tiona."
The. National Liberal League movement is going forward
Now it so happens that this year the Nemocratic party,
to ~ecure them, regardless of cro!lkers on this fi1nk, critics
on that, or cowuds in the rear. The League is to be to in convention assembled at that same Cincinnati, incorpo- very rapidly in ahttOst f.very part of this country except in
Liberaiism what the Youog 1\ieli's Christian Association is rated into their platrorm the first plank of the platform of this rich and fertile s·ate of Illinois, and the only conceivato the church and the R'publican puty-the organizing, co- the Liberal Leagut>, in the wor4s, "Sepuation of church ble reason that I c~n giv why it does not advance here is
ordinatiog, executiv head; to carry out in our case all and state. for the good of each.". In addition to that the that· there has heretofore been no wOiking sub-committee to
measures d€signed.to promote free inquiry and. Liberal prin- Democratic candidate has oftlcia.lly announced principles tO> push the work forward :in this state ; and inasmuch as it has
ciples, to strike off intellectual shackles. to "repeal oppr€B3iV the same pnrport, which hav been published in THE TRUTH pleased the BoArd of . Directors of t_he N at:.onal Liberal·
laws, to emancipate the masEeB of ma~kind from all the re- SEEKER. The Democratic. party then, in its platform of Leajlue to appoint me to represent the state of Illinois on
maidng alaverie~.
'
principles and the utterances of its candidate, is a long way the Executiv Committee (I hav just received a certificate to
Meantime a new political campaign Is upon us, The op ahead of the Republican or any other party in the adoption that effect), I am extremely anxious to push forward the
portur.ity is herr, which comes so rarely for Liberals. to of principles which the League ·was specially formed to organization of auxiliary Leagues without delay; and in
express themselvs, and do it tffectivly, on the tcclesiastic leg· propagate. It will be then perfectly in accordance with thll order to do this so-much-needed work more efficiently and
islation which has been imposed upon free citizens of this above resolution of the League to cast our votes for Deino· more rapidly, 1 am anxious, as soon as it can be accomrepublic during the last ten yearP, ·in clear violation of both· crat!c candidates, as they hav "publicly declared their plished, to organizJ an executiv sub commit.tee, in accorda·.nce with the instruct.ions.given in Article X[. of the Conthe written and unwritten Constitution established by the belief in the absolute seculariz~tion of tho government."
fathers. This legislation has been enacted by the R!publiBut suppose the Democratic party had not taken this stitution of the National Liberal League. It suitable perc~n party. They alone hav done it, for they alona hav been Liberal advance and announced these Liberal principles. so·ns can be found who are willing to take hold of this work
in power; 11nd they are the party to he punished for deeds Suppose the Democratic and Republicanputles stood about with me, !shall be most happy to hear from them. I would
done in their iniquitous Congresses. Will Liberals continue, even in that respect this year, still the best political policy pre•fer that this sub-committee be compoaea of two gentleterm after term and age after age, voting for the same old would lead the Liberald tG vote the Democratic ticket this mall and two ladies ; but I am not tenacious as to that ; I
decaying party because of its once glorious but .now tarnished year as retribution for the evil work done by the Republi· wamt live workers. I would like, as far as practicable, that
name? voting for it because of its early deedr, though the cans. They are the ins and the D~mocrats the outs. The they be located in different quarters of the state.
Now, friends of the League, please send me your nominaspirit of liberty bas wholly died out of it, and a spirit of situation should be reversed even on no hight~r grou:nd than
despotism worEe than the first bas been born into it? To the for adEquate punishment. The Liberal party must com· tions for this sub-committee, and in the mean time leL all who
present writer this seems preposterol:ls and illogical to the mence voting as a party sometime. It may as well begin want blank applications for charters, and ,Instructions. in
last <Iegree. What order of mind can that be which aqtuates, this year as any time. We are too few in numbers to make regard to organizing auxiliary Leagues, write me at onee.
And I would further appeal to the friends of Freethought
any Liberal who sets any value on his principles to Pubmit much. impression as a separate party. It is too expensiv,
to repeated ecclesiastic outrages at the hands of the R lpub· too laborious, and too ineffectual to go it alone yet. The in the state of Illinois, and all of those who hav a desire to
lican party? Because he may be so fortunately situated that next best thing to do is to act as a balauee of power, and see the work of organizing Leagues prosper in this Etate, to
these wrongs do. not here and now fall oppressivly upon biro, vote against the Republican party, the author of all our send me pecuniary aid in the form or postage stamps and
has he no regard for what may come to him in the future? woes. The most efficient way to vote against the Republi· money in ~rder to hoelp me in more efficiently carrying on
and will he submit to let 'the children of his brother Liberals can party is to vote directly for ·the Democratic party. this w.ork.
The Constitution or the National Liberal League makea
be miseducated in the public schoo~s; to let his poorer Every Liberal ought to be willing to vote for the devil inbrethren be taxed to support magnificent churches and re- carnate if necessary to beat a God insensate. And it would no provision whereby the State Executiv Committee relieve them from taxation; to let the whole spirit and free be out of· no love for the devil, but out or respect for his ceives any pay tor postage, stationary, traveltng, or any
tendency of the republic be reversed by voting God into the strength united to ours to turn out of heaven; which he has other expenses they may incur in this work. There are but
Constitution, as a Republican Senate attempted to do; to disgraced, a dishonest God who don't know any better than few, if any, men who are absorbed in business who will glv
let the editors of Liberal newspapers be fined and imprisoned to oppress the honest men who pla.ced him there. So too, the work the time and attention it requires. So far as I can
for no crime but their free thought? One would suppose it is out of no love for the Democratic party that Liberals ascertain, the work has to be done by those who can the
. that one wide, all-pervasiv shout of protest would go up from will vote fo~ its candidates. Wakeman, Wright, Green, least afford to stand the expense. And I feel satisfied that
every member of the Liberal host-·' Not another vote, by Bennett, and thousands <if others, all RJpublicans and many when the Liberals of this country come to a proper underthe eternal! Never for you, but every time againat you, till of them Abolitionists heretofore, know thoroughly well the standing of the situation in this mBtter they will open their
these crimes are expiated! ''
history of the Democratic party, and concede all that can hearts and purses to help push it forward.
I am a poor man, past the meridian of life (56 years old).
And yet it seems there are even subscribers for THE TRUTH be said against it. Its crimes in the war against slavery,
and I am willing to devote the remainder of my life (as. I
SEEKER, whose editor suffered his year in prison for no before and since, are all known and undieputed.
crime whatever, at the hands of the Republican partyBut it is not really jm· the Democratic party that we pro- hav been doing for some years past) entil·ely to the cause. of
readers o! THE TRUTH S&EKEB who write complaining let- prJse to vote. We propose to uee the Democratic party as a humanity and to the advancement and elevation of the
ters to its editor because be proposes no longer to lick the club to beat out the brains of the Republicans a'! a punish- human race.
But I must hav somd pecuniary aid in order to succesE·
hand of the tyrant who smites him, and advises the Liberals ment for tbeir recreancy to the principles of the founders
of thig country to vote in the most effectiv way against the of the republic. That once done, if the D~mocracy hav no fullv carry forward this League work. I will endeavor to
Republican party. Such Liberals need a shoemaking term gratitude for our assistance in elevating them to power, if make monthly reports ot all sums received (when the·. rein a Republican prison themselvs to develop into wider' pro- they repudiate our claim for recognition in the laws they mittances amount to ten cents or upwards) in THE TRUTH
portions such small hearts and brains and sympathies as make, or, still better, unmake, we will tum square around SEEKER and Mind and Matur. I hav never asked aid for
they now possess, It almost seems that ~ep\lblicans, .and , at the next election, with our increased numbers, and use myself to the amount Gt one cent, and I hope-I may never
~specially :aepublican !libefale are degenerate s~~~ of; J10gle · ~h~ :ijepuQ.ll<;an~ as a~otl!er cl~bl h~~l the :pe~Gf]flltic p&rt:y l;le 9QIDPelled tQ go ~o, ;!3ut now I f~;lll qompelleq to 11sk ai~
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for the cause. of hu!Jlanity and the good of the generation in names of Liberal editors and leading Liberal papers; then
·the railroad· and hotel arratigementP, and other important
which I liv,
Friends of· free thought, free speech, free press, and free things;· around it all a fine border.
These posters will be ready. for delivery by the time these
mails; friends who are in favor of :national protection to
national citizens in all of their equal, civil, and religious lines are in print. Every Liberal in the United States will
want one copy at least to keep for an ornament in the sitrights, irre~pectiv of race.or sex, let me hear from you.
The work we hav. i.n hand does not brook delay. The ting .reom.
Now, remember, I will forward a single poster for. ten
Christian church, through its ministers, such as Anthony
<Jomstock arid theY. M. C. A., is leaving no means untried cents; over one and less than twenty-five, eeven cents each;
or stone unturned in its endeavors to crush out freedom of over ~wenty-five and less than one hundred, six cents each;
tllought, speecb, and action in regard to fr!i)e religious belief one hundred and over, five cents each. Now I desire to
and liberty in this country. And the sooner we, as men and learn now many true Liberal friends I hav, and I. shalt conwome», meet these issues, the better it will be for genera- alder every person who orders one poster and puts it up, one
F. F. FoLLETT.
of my personal friends. I never was more earnest in any
tiona that are so follow.
Rockford, Ill, June 24, 1880. Box 263.
work than this. ·Ten of these large bills well posted in a
P. S.-1 keep on hand and take orders for all of D. M. small town, if not a person thereof attends the Convention,
Bennett's publications, as well as his photos in prison garb will do more for the L\beral cause than a good lecture. Let
and· th~se taken before his imprisonment, which 1 am pre- us ·now get five hundred orders this week. I mean all I say
pued to furnish at publisher's prices. I also take subscrip- in this matter.
. H. L. GREEN,
tions"to TIIE TRUTH S.mEKER and .Mind and .Matter.
Salamanca, N. Y.

F. F. F.
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tributed. Without this wholesome feeling in the soul the
charity availeth nothing.
I hope to see this public spirit, so well begun by Girard,
Cooper, Cornell, and others, blossom still more in the future;
and I should be pleased to see the public administer for the
good of all instead or a trusted few. Could a free school
of art, of music, of history, or a high school, be establisiled
in every town in our country by these voluntary means,
how milch good would they bestow upon the com10unity!
The more these schools could ·be scattered, the more good
they would do. Hundreds and thousands would ·avail .
themselYs of this charity that are now debarred by distance
from the school alone.
Here is a good field to w.ork in, and one that appeals to
true charity, and one th~t will test tbe true feeliug of the
heart. It remains to be seen in the future how many will
stop giving to sectarian institutions, being .fhttered to do it
more or less, or who will use a more independent mind and
bestow their favors upon the government, to be used for
all •
. No person ·could leave a more worthy monument of himself than to plant, or help plant, a free high school in his
nativ town. This institution, if rightly est~blished, will
last long after a marble slab will.lie prostrate in the dust.
It would stand as a green bay tree, and keep its donor's
name forever bright, and implant a 'warming influence in
the heatts of all who come under its benilln sway,
JAMES W. ARNOLD,
Hamilton, R. L

To THE E~ITOR OF TnE TRUTH SEEKER Sir: If there are
any :Liberals who are foolish· enough to' think there is no
Secretary A. L; Rawson notifies me by to·day's mall that necessity for ·the National Liberal League movement, let
a charter has just been issued for auxiliary Liberal Lea~~:ue them read the following resolutions passed by the United
No~ 200, and he adds, "Please notice and hurra." And this Presbyterian General Assembly of the United States:
charter, I am glad to know, has been issued to one of the
WHEREAS, .It pl~ased God in his ·eternal purpose to
oldest and best Liberal associations in the United States, choose and ordain the Lord JesuP, his only begotten Son, to
the old Liberal Association of Maple Rllpids, Michigan.
be the heir of all thing~. and judge of the world, by virtue
The Brussels Congress
Two hundred auxiliary Liberal Leagues ! only think of of which appointment he exercises a dominion .over all
it and take courage. Now let the good work go on. This cr.eated persons and things, which dominion all intelligent Is to meet Sunday, August 29th, and will hold three sessions
news should stimulate the members of each of tlie old beings to whom he has been revealed are bound to acknowl- daily for three days, closing on Tuesday, the .31st, with a
edge in their respectiv stations and relations; and
.solemn secret seesi 1n, with doOis closed to all but the faithLeagues to meet and reorganize and go to work. It should
WHEREAI', The Constitution of the U oited States contains
no
explicit
recognition
of
God,
or
of
the
supremacy
of
his
ful to the cause. The prospects of our delegation are better
in~pire the friends of state secularization .wli.o are still unor~
gan!zed to at once meet and organize. ~t should arouse the law, or of the subjection of the nation to the LQrd Jesus than ever. Indorsements and money still come in, and it is
safe to say American Liberals will hav no ·reports from
Liberals all over the country to greatly renewed action in Christ; therefore ·
Resolved, That this omiesioD, whether due to oversight or there to cause regret in having recognized a forward movebehalf of the priuciples we profess. _
inteutioo, is a serious defect in that otherwise excellent ment in the work of humanizing and secularizing the govYesterday I was gratified to learn that Mr. Bennett and instrument, and one which should, by legal and constitu- eroments of the world.
A. L. RAWSoN.
Mr. Underweod, two of the ablest champions of the Liberal tiona! mean!i, be removed.
Resolved, 'l'hat Christiauitv is the vital and essential princause, had settled their differences in an amicable mariner.
That is just as it should be,· and I hope this good example ciple or free government. The prosperity of the nation and Convention of Michigan Spiritualists and Lib·
its ·permanence depend, therefore, on the maintenance onts
may become contagious in the Liberal ranks .. Now that we Christian
character. .When it shalt voluntarily bring itself
eralists.
hav two hundred auxiliary Liberal Leagues we can afford into a proper relation to the author of its existence, and to
The Spiritualists and Liberalists of Van Buren and adto be a little magnanimous with each other and forget our his soD, exalted to be the "prince of the Kings of the earth,"
then " our land shall yield its increase, and God, even our joining counties will hold their rext Convention l::lat,urday
differences and " shakehands across the. bloody chasm."
·
and Sunday, August 7th and 8·.h, 1880, in the apple orchard
The political situation is being earnestly discussed in TnE. God, shall bless us." ·
TRUTH BoKER and other Liberal papers, and some of the
The only way to protect ourselvs against the encroach- grove of R')bert Nesbitt, in the township of Hamilton 1 six
writers are expressing their Tiews in strong language. ments of this church power is to muHiply the auxiliary Lib- miles northwest of Decatur village, commencing at 21
Friends, we must try and not get ioo much excited and lose eral Leagues. Friends, organize at once in every town o'clock, P.M, on Saturday,
Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, and Mrs. E, C. Woodruff,
sight of the interests of the Liberal" League movement. It where the Liberals can be found,
H. L. GREEN.
of South H!\ven, are engaged as speakers. Dr. C. A. Dun.
is e.vident that neither of the old political parties are very
ning, of Marcellus, will furnish vocal music; the Hamilton
much in love with us. We hav compelled them all to say
Brass Band, instrumental music, There will be some tentA Word about Bequests.
something in their platforms for 1he purpose of obtaining
our votes, and if we get further concessions from them in , To THE EDITOR oF TnE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Ad~itting ing on the ground, also a refreshment stand with lemonade
the future it will be by working in unison so as to make that a man should hav the privilege of disposing of his prop- and ice-cream.
To help defray expenses and avoid "passing the hat," a.
our strength ~elt. For myself, I am inclined to the opinion erty by will as he sees fit, we are still sur~rised that a man
that if we could all go together it would be.about the best will do it in a way more to gain notoriety than to really fee of ten cents for each adult will be taken at the gate· ODI
L. B. BuRDICK, Pres't,
thing we could do just now to use the Democratic candi· benefit the. object for which it was intended, following Sunday.
Box B, Kalamazoo, Mich. J
dates to punish the Republican party for it~ shortcomings. out the rule, as it were, that as the wealth was limited to
LOTTIE M. WARNER, Sec'y.,
But l may be mistaken. I desire to hear the opinions of all the donor in his life, so it should afterwards be limited in
Paw Paw, Mich.
before I definitly .decide. I am not a Greenbacker, but if ita benefits. While we further admit tli.at perhaps many of
I am convinced tbat by voting for the Greenback ticket I these people are sincere in their work and honestly believe
can best sub.serve the Liberal League movement, then I will that it will do the most good in the way they dispose of it,
Book Notice.
vote that ticket.
and fully believe that an established religious creed or inThe way! look at it is this : With Liberals the vital stitution is more fitted to be intrusted with the bequest than THE GODS AND RELIGIONS. OF ANOlB:NT AND MoDERN
TIMIIs.-D. M. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH 8EEKEB,
question should be the secularization question. _ The other some untried institution: or charity, they are no doubt inauthor of "'l'he Cbampio:as of the Churcb " ·• Tne
political questions affect all persons ahke. If the present fiuenced to do this by those who hav an interested motiv
World's Sages,_ Thinkers, and Rerormers," 'etc., has
finanCial arrangements oppress the people, the oppression is about it, and so these men are more or less duped in tke
brought out this work from his office of publication
felt alike by the Catholic, Protestant and Liberalist-by the matter. Let this be as it may, my question is, Hav these
141 E1ghth street, New York city.
'
Democrat, Republican, and Greenbacker. But the injustice people really done the best they could in this disposition?
The volume, which tke writer states to be more of a comthat the Liberal League movement was organized to remedy
Out of armies of lawyers, doctor!.', divinee, writers, and
is felt only by persons with eertain opinions. The Liberals statesmen, how very few ever arise to distinguished hOD· pilation than an original production, opens with an introin this country to-day are a proscribed class, denied the ora! So in the matter of bestowing bequests; how very few duction or nearly fifty pagee, in which the antiquity of the
advantages otlrers enjoy, and proscl'ibed on account of the ever truly distinguish themselvs by a happy hit! Girard earth and man's primitiv condition upon it are discussed,
views they entertain on religio1:1s questions ; and until I am was ene who showed a far-reaching mind. He intended foltqwed by accounts of early superstitions ; origin ol:
a free man, enjoying the same privileges that my orthodox that his bequest should. truly benefit the people: And priests and their rule ; ancient forms of worship, and brief
neighbors do, 1 shall not take much interest in other politi· where, let me ill quire, has a charity done a nobler work than sketches of Bindoo, Norse, Greek, and Roman mythology.
The main body of the work consists of historical descripcal questions.
his? Peabody, in his efforts to educate the colored people
My idea is that we should all vote together, and let· that of . the South, has done another noble deed. Cornell has tions of numerous gods, demi and semigods, with outlines
vote be cast where it will aid us the most. But, friend~, do followed Girard. Cooper has done a grand thing for New of the teachings supposed to hav emanated from them_,
not allow your zeal for your own way of thinking in rela- York city. These men hav really done wei!, and they h~v These divinities ·include those worshiped by the Hindootr,
tion to our duties politically this fall to cause you to do any- truly reached the people. They hav thrown their charity Persians, Chaldeans, Egyptians, Chinese, Greeks, Rorruans,
thing or say anything that shall weaken our strength or the open unto all, and this proves that thelr hearts had truly Norsemen, the African tribes, and other savages, a.»d tho
cause we all ha\' at heart. I b.av confidence that good coun- the right beat. And it may be reasoned that these men had Semitic races, numbering i:n all about two hund:tad. The
cil will prevail at the next Liberal League Congress, and if unlimited wealth to bestow and could so dispose of it as to latter portion of the QQO~ is devoted to a history and critiwe do not come to a conclusion in which we will all agree, make successful a scheme which with a few thousands cism of the BU1.\e. g'!ven in that thoroughly radical style
we will at least make a long step forward toward political would be utterly impossible. I am not so sure about that. that cha..r"'oteri~Jes all of the writings of Mr. Bennett.
T~er~ will be found in the 835 pages of this volume a great
action in f!l.vor pf state seculariz!ltion.
Small bequests hav to be concentrated with others iu order
With two hundred live Lib~ral Leagues, and the. number to become successful in work, and why not in one f!eld as amount of information, a large proporLion of which is not
in any other form ac~>.essible to a majority of the people.
constantly growing~ we can become, if we will, a great well as another?
The bool!; ill dedicated ''To Mrs. Margaret McEwen and
polltica:I power in this country. Again I say, let us keep
To illustrate thiP, suppose a person ~esb;es that a free art Mrs, M;artha V'an Allen (mother imd daughter), two nob,)~
cool and exhibit wisdom and discretion in whatever we do, school should be established i,n the city of Providence, R.. I.,
won;ten, who hav shown marked kindness, not only to 1he ·
and act together for the good of humanity.
and he knows that what l,le can afford to giv will not estab~ writer, hu.t to ~any sick and dying in the prison h.<>&pital
H. L. GREim.
lish it, then h,e aqmits tb,at hE!. h~s got ~o h~~tv ~~!.l "id be- (where these pages were writtell), and who by th~,ir continfore i~ can becon;te avai\able, We\1, ~l,len 1 giv it dh·ect 'o ued ki11dness hav caused many rays of cheerfut sunshine to
Attention,. Freethinkers ! Read Ca1·efally and. the city itself and name yQUr c.onditians. lt would be ac- fall upon th11 eick and hapless prisoners, though differing
cepted, no doubt, if the t~rms were of a reasonable nature,
Respond,
in religious views from the author." Women who merit.
Others, with similar minds, aeeing that so much had been
l am confident that the best work that I ever devised was done, would be. anxious to giv the object another push for- such a dedication are certainly WQj;thy of all praise.-.Ban.the ~etting Ul'l of the large posters for the Hornellsville ward, Others throwing in their mite, the object would be nerofLighl.
Convention, and now I desire to learn how many friends I accomplished, and a glorious charity at length blossom into
MRs. CoL~~ ltld Mrs. Smith will attend a. two-days,
hav who will aid me in. getting them circulated from one fruition which would be destined to do a permanent goo~
end of our country to the other. Remember the size, unto all. This case will hold good in other field~ ._herever meeting 1\\ Liltle Vlllley, N. Y., the last Siturday and Sundu ru July, and at Byron, a grove-meeting, the first Sunday
33x48; color, red, white, and blue. An eagle at the top it may be applied,
with a scroll in his beak, on which is inscribed, "Universal
It is right here that thesE= people are duped. They &ll,ould of August. Persons wishing their services can address them
mental liberty." At each side of the eagle selections from never giv to sectarian control, but always d\re~t to 'the gov- accordingly, Permanent address, Laona, N. Y.
Paine and Ingersoll; then a full notice o! the meeting, with ernment, to be managed for tht! qoo,4, Q,!i'all. Charity should
a full list of our ~peakers, SoJila tll.I.Ity i ne~:t oo~~;~.es tll.e ever be bload a~d fre~ e.p,.<l sboiil<l in tb.is mauner be <U4· TBB first A,ll;l.erloan bank was instituted in 1781.
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inhabited Judea ? Your list of "the best Ithe scriptures : "I have carefully and regularly peBible scholars " amuses me. Prof. K uenen Ewald· rused the Holy Scriptures, and am of opinion that the
and De vVett.e, an? ~he" lear~ed Germans ,'are pro~ volume, i~d~pendently of it~ divine o:igin, contai!ls
Mr. Mair's Fourth Letter.
verbially ratwnalistw, Greg Is a pronounced Infidel more sublimity, purer morahty, more Important hiswho bas written against Christianity, ·and Chadwick tory, and finer strains of eloquence than can be colNEw YoRK, July 21, 1880.
is not mueh better-a very liberal Unitarian .. Why lected from all other bo_oks, ?.n whatever language
J\fR. D. M. BENNETT, IJear Sir: The criticism of' did you not also quote F. W. Newman, Eichhorn, they may have been wntten:' And Prof. Muller
your second Jetter was written in haste and partly Bauer, and perhaps Prof. Robertson Smith? Still, sums up the advantage of a comparative study of
with the hope of drawing from you a more careful DeWette wrote this just before his death in 1849: religion, particularly 0£ the orientals, in these words,
and logical support of your first thesis. To hol<l up "This only I know, that there is salvation in no "We shall learn to appreciate better than ever what
a record of ancient mythology against portions of other name than in the name of Jesus Christ-the we have in our own religion" (Chips from a German
which parts of the Bible were especially directed, crucified." I can name you Bible scholars equal to Viorkshop).
· .
and without further comment or argument exclaim, DeWette, the greatest of these, who did not accept
The lists copied from Graves' "Sixteen Crucified
"There, that disproves Christianity," is to reject it in such silly conclusiom. The age of Genesis, as you Saviors," and also your own catalogue of virgin-anda spirit of rash il!difference upon the most superficial remark, and the reliability of Josephus,wm be proper child traditions, are slovenly pieces of composition.
No. 6, Thammuz, is the name under which the
examination and not on incontrovertible evidence. topics to discuss hereafter.
I presume that the body of proof of the first thesis
I judge you have given. my reply a very hasty Pho.:mecians and Syrians worshipped Ad<;mis (No.
is now before us, and laying aside, as far as I may reading. I have not anywhere, as yet,. alleged the 29) of Gr~ece. He··is referred to in the Bible, as is
be able, all bias, I desire to examine it with impar- rapid and wide diffusion of Christianity as a proof also Baal. vVhy duplicate? Besides, he was not
tiality and thoroughness. But I shall have to make of its truth and divinity, but merely as one proof of crucified but killed by a wild boar on Mt. Lebanon.
some corrections before I really enter on the work the personal existence of Christ. You mistake his- Neither was Atys (Nos. 17 and 13) crucified, but on
of comparison and criticism.
.
tory when you mention any other religion as having account of his broken vow became insane, unmanned
Firstly, I repeat distinctly and unqualifiedly that as rapid a diffusion, which seemed so cogent an himself, and was changed into a fig-tree. Quirinius
it is a gross perversion of scripture to suppose that argument in favor of the Christian revelation to the (Nos. 40 and s) was the name given after his deifi, there was any physical action in the begetting of polished but unbelieving Gibbon that he elaborates cation to Romulus, the reputed founder of Rome.
the human body of Jesus Christ. No Christian five reasons to evade its force. I should call these According to mythology he was carried to he.aven
holds any such abominable thought. The idea of reasons axiomatical absurdities, were it not that by his father Mars as he was reviewing the people
any sexual cohabitation of God with the Virgin judging from the manner in which you bring in an near the marsh of Cupra. Another tradition represents
Mary is abhorrent to every sect of Christians. You irrelevant defense of Thomas Paine, against whom I him as murdered by the Roman senators for his tyrmay, if you choose, continue your flippant remarks have said nothing, you might also digress to anny,and cut into pieces and carried out of the Senate·
. on this supposition, which originated in Infidel eulogize Mr. Gibbon.
chamber under their cloaks-a decidedly curious ern·
minds, and are held by such· only, but in so doing
The historians I had in mind were Josephus, Tao- cifixion. Prometheus (12 and 9) was chained to Mt.
you forfeit all boneli!ty and manliness, and only mis· itus, and Seutonius, and you might include Pliny. Caucausus, where a vulture or eagle preyed daily
lead those who are no better informed.
It is perhaps a slight inaccuracy to call the last three upon his liver, which grew again at night. Who is
In your last letter you say: "Christianity is held contemporaneous, because they lived about seventy your authority for the crucifixion of lndra? Some
up to the world as being a supernatural system of years after Christ's crucifixion. Tacitue, as you of the names you adduce are new to me, but it
religion, though gotten up less than nineteen hun- know, speaking of Christians, says, "The author of. would be a waste of time to examine them further,
dred years ago, and that upon the divinity of its that name was Christ, who in the reign of Tiberius as well as an insult to the intelligence of enry reader
character the whole world depends for present or was punished with death, as a criminal, by the proc- who obeys the scriptural injunction, "Prove all
future happiness. The claim is stoutly made that urator Pontius Pilate;" and Seutonius records that things, hold fast that which is good."
·
it is a new discovery, a divine invention of the "Claudius Cresar expelle~ the Jews from Rome
In your own carefully (?) prepared list at the end
greatest importance to the whole world, the like of (A.D. 52), because they raised continual tumults at of the letter your passion for the epithet "virgin
which was never known before. Now this claim is the instigation of Christ." I do not quote t.hese to mother" has led you into a ridiculous blunder. Your
true o; it is untrue." If by 9hristianity you mean rely on th~m n~no, merely to ac~nowledge the slight definition of virgin wo_uld not agree with Worcester
salvatiOn by the death of Cbnst, you err when you chronologLCal maccuracy. vVIth reg.ard to ·the and Webster. In plam, not one of those you enusay it was •• gotten up less than nineteen hundred go~ernmental archives t~ whi~h I referred I see you merate was a virgin, but all obtained offspring in the
years ago." The g_osp~l was preached to Adam, claim for you:Belf a relatwmohip to the old lady with u~u3:l manner. And then as to "No: 5.-Alcmene,
and be and every samt m the Old Testament was whom you wish to connect me. You say that "if vugm mother of the Redeemer Almdes," she was
saved by the foreseen sacrifice of him who was to any archives can be produced relative to the cruci- a married women, the wife of Amphitryon, king of
come. The scripture represents that there was a fixion of Jesus I am certain they are also spurious Thebes, and mother of Alcides by Jupiter, who visrevelation made to Adam, Abel, Enoch, Noah, forgeries," in a decidedly "I told you so'' manner. ited her in the guise of her husband! Alcides was a
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and J ose~h, and thousands of I re~e~recl to the. Acti Pi~ati, quoted by the early patronymic of H_ercules! duplicated in ~ o. 17. The
others of the elect of God before the commence- Chnstian apologiSts Justm Martyr and Tertullian, ''Redeemer Sakia-Mum," No. 4, here Is." Buddha
ment of the written revelation. There never was a a paragraph of which reads as follows:
Sakia of India," and" Sakia of the Hindoos" No.2
time when the knowledge and !Salvation of the true
"Pilate to Tiberius, etc.:
of the foregoing lists, and who never was' in fact:
God wa.s entirely lost to the world. Some scattered
"I have at length been forced to consent to the and never believed to l:Jave been in fiction, a crucisa.ints hei'e and there, like Enoch, amidst all the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, to prevent a tumult :tied savior. Isis, No. 3, is identical with Io N 0 , 4
darknes~ ~nd_ mo.ral 'Yandering, walke~ with God; am on~ the Jews, though it was very much against ~his being the _Gre~k form, _that the Egypti~n. I~
and Chnstiamty, m this sense, began With the com- my WilL For the world never saw and probably It on such glarmg maccurames and perversions that
mencement of the ruined world, when first the glad never will see a man of such extraordinary piety Infidelity builds its superstructure? Am I not
tidings of the mercy of God were told to Adam, and and uprightness. But tlie high-priests and sanhe- justified in calling the whole thing slovenly?
the sweet story, now fully told out, bas been the drim fulfilled in it the oracles of their prophets and
From the utter misunderstanding of ·Biblical thefelicity of myriads of redeemed sinners .ever since. of our Sibyls. While he hung on the cross a ology which has been shown in support of the first
The full revelation, I grant you, was . made when horrid darkness which covered the earth seemed to thesis of this discussion it seems necessary to have a
"grace and truth came" fully manifested "through threaten its final end. His followers, who profess to statement of scriptural teaching as to the person and
Jesus Christ;" but his coming has been the hope of have seen him rise from the dead and ascend into character of Jehovah to obtain a proper standard of
prophecy-to which fact you obstinately shut your heaven and acknowledge him for their God, do still comparison. Having ascertained this, we will be
eyes and adduce no comparison-since Adam. The subsist, and by their excellent lives show themselves more competent to contrast with it the systems from
promise to Adam has been the genuine coin, of which the worthy disciples of so extraordinary a master. which Mr. Bennett derives Christianity.
all false religions are the counterfeits, and very poorly I did aU I could to save him f1:om the ~?alice of the
The r~velation of
in t~e scriptu.re is partial,
exeo~ted at that. As to the remark: that "If. other Jews,_ but. the fear of a total I~surrectwn made me progressive, and ~elative, and It. w_as historically so
mythwal gods had long before fallen m love With the sacnfice him to the peace and mterest of your em- to the Jews. It IS not a pantheistiC or materialistic
daughters of men and get them with child, it is pire" (Me Clintock & Strong's Enc., vol. ii p. 680). conception, but the belief in the existence of a dishardly worth while for .Jehovah, or rather Jahveh, I am aware that the genuineness of this is'disputed tinct Personal Cause, who existed apart from and
to claim 1e was the inventor of that process. If he (but what is there favoring Christianity that Infidel- before the universe. An eternity before the creation
bad only followed in the footsteps of his· predeces- ity has not disputed?) but my own convictions the same almighty, all-wise God existed· and when
sors we cannot accord him the honor of originality from the circumstances attending it are that. it is not it pleased him to call matter into being, 'be created
in thll.t lil!-e," etc.! it merely shows. the inc~mpetency spurious. Sti~l I should not have quoted it had you i~ out of n?thing and sh3:ped it in its present condiof the writer, whwh he confesses m the mnth para- not asked for It, It forms no part of my argument. twn, as bnefly sketched m Genesis, ending with the
graph, to distinguish the difference between the As to the ninth paragraph I have already sufficiently creation of man in "his own likeness." This creacoarse conception of a god with hu:J?an pas~io!ls and n_otice_d i~s contents. I hardly care to defend ~y tion,_ includin~ man, is still dependir~g upon him for
lusts and a human structure sedumng a v1rgm out smcenty 1f you are ungenerous enough to doubt It, contmued existence and preservatiOn · it has no
of mere concupiscence, and the formation of, by the but my first thought of your meaning was that you power to exist inherent in itself. Omn'iscient ompower of God, without lust or connection, a human had confounded Gabriel with the Holy Ghost and nipotent, and omnipresent providence is every~here
body in a vir~in's ~omb f~r ~he .most exalted pur- supposed it was the latter who d~livered the message ascribed to God in t~e scriptures.
pose-the satisfactiOn of h1s JUStiCe :::nd honor and to .Mary. It was probably stupid on my part, but I
Man was created mnocent, with power to remain
the salvation of men.. Nei_ther, sir, does it honor was not certa~n of :y:our reference.
.
so, but by_ his own wilful act he brought on himself
your sen~e of the ~onsideratw_n due to an opp?nent
A~ to Christ. bemg account~d by Christians a the penalties of .a broken law, and destroyed the bar·
who believes Chnst the hohest and best gtft of demigod, you will pardon me If I am su:fficientlv mony of the umverse. The scripture henceforth is
God, and who naturally is very averse to such ir- dogmatic to insist that theologians do not bold s;, that man is an apostate rebel and God has to d~al
reverence an~ flippancy. If you were .a Buddhi~t, I But if they d~d, it makes no difference, scripture ~ith him i~ that character, As a rebel, despising
should ~erta.mly expect, ho.wever desuous I m1~ht does not teach It,
.
God _and his. holy law, God must punish him, yet
b~ to wm you from deluswn, to treat ~our f3:Ith
In regard ~o Buddh~sm, :you are not called upon, as God 1~ essentlall:y love; and how infinite justice deWith all courtesy and reverence, for there IS nothmg you have said, to defend It, and the lengthy quota- mandmg reparatiOn for a broken law, and infinite
at which, if a man sincerely believes, I can scoff.
tations you have made are pointless. I sincerely mercy for the sinner, can be both exercised without
You misrepresent me (unintentionally, I grant) admire a_nd pity Buddha and have no harsh word to destroying either is the· glory of the Christian revewhen you quote me as affirming-that "while you (I) say of him. I shall hereafter, however, compare his lation-redemption outgiories creation.
admit that religious systems have borrowed from system more fully with Christianity, and now I
The probation of man by God forms the theme of
other systems, you (I) seem at a loss whether J uda- must turn to your preceding letter.
God's dealings with him in the Old Testament, which
ism borro~ed ~rom ?ther nations 01: other nations
Among the authorities you q note are Sir William yet proclaims by types and shadows the greater truth .
from Judaism.' I did not say anythmg of the sort. Jones and Prof. Max Muller, both I think Chris- to be revealed. lVIan, a fallen creature, does not know
My own mind is perfectly convinced of the divine tians, the former I know a most devout one. They God and has no desire toward him. The world heorigin of Judaism. And as far as your further re- are better competent to express an absolutely I'elia- comes abominably wicked, and man proving irremarks in the paragraph have any truth, they merely ble judgment on the comparative merits of Chris- trievably evil, the earth is purged and a new race
prove what I did say.
tianity and other systems than either of us, so I to put it that way, is commenced. But failur~
As to the fifth paragraph-you will pardon me for scarcely need an apology for the following quota- marks this. Noah, scarcely redeemed from the flood
the satire1 but why did you not deny that the Jews . tions. Sir "William thus expresses his judgment of becomes drunken. Then after an interval AbrabaxQ
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should be dissolved. Having done its work, and being liD·
is separated from idolatry and made the depository. eternal damnation 'to those Who BQoff at the offer fitted for new tasks, it becomes a stumbling-block in the
of blessed promises. A nation springs from him to and reject the blood ,of thl!
of' God. If I were path of progress, and ceases to be a party by degenerating
whom a law is given, and God rev~als ~ii:nself to you, reader, I would accept tpe g~ft of God.
into a taction.''
them 'as Jehovah-a name of relati~nship. Man 1 ln this hurried and :iwpe,rfectsketch the character
Narrowed down to these groundP, and confident that any
without law fails, God now tests a natwnunder law, and work of God may be summarized as follows :
att~Jmpt to rebuke a great party which has become the subthey ~ail. . He: sends . them prophets, they reject
A ~od self-~xistent, . incorporeal, om~ipotent, servient tool of ecclesiastical tyranny will be futil if made
them, "then sa1d the l~rd • . . , what shall I, omniBCI!Jnt, omn1prese:nt, Immutable, holy, JUSt, lov- in the direction of an independent organization, every
do? I will send my beloved son, _it may be they will ing; jealous of his honor, hating sin/merciful. .
Liberal is justified, nay, it becomes his imperativ duty, to
rev.erence him whel!- they see him. .But when the . The Creator, Upholder, anJ Ruler of everythmg, lay hold of the nearest available club with which he co
husbandmen saw h1m, they reasoned among them- l!o that nothing happens by chance.
deal the Republicu party a blow square between the eyes,
A Trinity in Unity.
'and, by bringing it abruptly to the ground, teach it that a.
selves, saying, This is the Lord, come let us kill
him . . . so they killed him, • . "
. .
A prayer-hearing and prayer-answering God.
party of liberty that disgraces its record, that enacts a statThese dealing,s with man so far relat~d extend
A God of prophecy, revealing himself. also by 11te in a free land which would l:!e an abomination under the
over a period of four thousand year<~, during which miracles.
i reign of the meanest tyrant that ever cursed a throne: that
God manifests his existence by the universe he
A God against whom men are continually sinnin~, through its senators voted solidly for an ame~dment to the
made, answered prayers, confirmed revelation by and "before whom the whole world is brought m Constitution the only logical outcome of wh1ch would be
miracles, and establishes his claim to be God by guilty."
! persecution; that bolts the door of a feloll's cell upon a man
prophecy-though of course prophecy has other deWho provides a Savior, who, being the second ·for publishing an Infidel pap~r; that. ~r?ered closed the
signs. That this is a scriptural exposition of mir- person in the trinity, becomes incarnate for men 1s grounds of our late Cent~nmal ExhibitiOn on .s~ndays,
acles and prophecy, I quote Exodus vii, 5, where, salvation and to reveal God fully to me~. Which t~~s .. de~riving th~ labor1ng classes of_ the pr1V1lege of
referring to the miracles against Pharaoh, it is writ- is, according to prophecy, uttered centuries before.! vlsmn? 1t ; that reJeCte~ a m~n as a candidate fo_r go~ernor
ten, "The Israelites shall know that I am Jehovah
The Incarnate God proves himself by miracles, is 1 of OhiO because h~s rulings 1n regard to the Bible m the
when I stretch forth my hand upon Egypt," and as rejected, crucified, raised on the third day, and as- schools did not suit the orthodox; t~at dfJes all these and
a disproval of false gads Jehovah challenges, "Show cended to heaven all as prophesied centuries before more because the ch~rch demands It, ~nd ~et shgws no
the things that are to come hereafter, that we :may his incarnation. '
·
disp~sition to corre~t 1ts errors, has outlived 1ts usefulness
know that ye are gods" (lsa. xli, 23).
After. his :j.scen~i~n, the Holy Spir},t, the. third a.n~ ~a;l~efita;~e~~~f we witl be any better off under a.
As to the mode of divine existence, while finite person m. the T;nmty, descends ~o
convt~~t ,~hef Democratic administration. I think we will. We cancerunderstanding can never grasp it, it is, relatively '!orld of sm, of rig~teousness, ~~d JU.dgmen ,
o tainly fare DO worse, and I see no sense in continuing any
speaking, gradually unveiled, The unity of the god- sm beca;use they J;>ehev.e not on Chris.t, .and to c~n: party in power simply from a dread that its successor may
head is a truth indicted in Old and New Testament ~~le beh~vers durmg ~Is abs~nce .. This IB the Spir follow the same tactics. The Democratic senators were
. certainly the most loyal in the "God·in·the Constitution''
alike. "Jehovah our God is one Jehovah" (Deut. 1t s gr~mous ~ffice durmg th1s. _Period o~ grace.
vi, 4, and Mark xii, 29). But in the Old Testament,
Christ ha.vmg left a p:om1se o~ his ret~rn, his matter, and in voting against bay<'nets at the polls. It has
b,eginning with the first revelation ~f the person. of followers are tau~ht to :wa1t, '!atchmg for him.
been urged that Catholics are all Democrats and control
~od up ~o t~e last chapter, there Is a grammatiCal Those who. :eJect hi~ dym~ are .damned, and that party. But this Is true only of one section of the
smg~larit.y m the .language. Says a con':~rted .u~believers hymg at, his coming will be turned Catholics-the Irish. The· French almost to a man vote
rabbi, -emment for his knowledge of Hebrew, The "mto everlastmg fire.
.
the Republican ticket. The Germans are divided., Doubt·
word Elohim, which we translate G~d, is plural.
This is an imperfect outline of God whom. the less in some districts, as in New York city, the Catholics
• . . .I;Iow came Mose.s to c.hose th1s word w~en Christian adores and loves. I do not adduce 1t ~s do control the legislation to a great extent, but a fearless
another smgular name (yiz., .A~~ and Eloah, whiCh proved or as true, but merely that, tr~e or f.alse, It executiv will not truckle to a.ny sect in doing what is plainly
he uses on other oocaswns) might have been em- is the Christian fa1.th. My future articles will con- seen to be his duty. Even in New York city it was aDemployed to des,~ribe th1e creation of the .world and the trast with this standarJ. the different chara~te~s and acratic governor who came do~n, one July day a. few ye_ars
supreme God (F~·ey s J uda;h aud BenJ-, pp. 13~~ 1~1. religions which l\'Ir. Bennett alleges to be sm~1lar to since, and gave mortal offense to the Catholic populatiOn
Briefly1 the teachmg of Scnpture and t~e Christian this religion, or more correctly, to use his own by countermanding the police injunctions that the Orangll·
faith is that God is a trinity of persons m the unity words, from which "Christianity,c,being neither new men should not parade. I believe Gen. Hancock to be a.
of the godhead, which was also, though less fully nor original is copied."
·man of backbone enough to stand up to his honest duty
revealed, the belief of the Jews before Chtist, as the
I understand sir that you will sail for Europe una wed by the orthodox element. I think a considerably
glo!!ses of the rabbins fully prove:
.
before this is i~ p;int. I wish Y.ou a pleasant and lees number tha.n two. hundred thous~nd names to a petiAfter ~he fall of man th~~e ~s the p~om~s~ ~f a safe voyage, and remain, Very smcerely yours,
tion w~uld_ be suffiment to cause h1~ to do an. act or
savior w1th a word used that mt1mates h1s diVImty:
G. M. M.A.m..
simple JllBtiCe to a man who had comm1tted no cr1me I I
"I wiil put enmity between thee and th~ woman
do not be.lieve the "pow~r behind the_ throne" would hav
and between thy seed and her seed, he (as 1t should
Political Action.
sufficient)nfiuence over him to sw~y h1m ~rom the path ?f
be translated being a Hebrew word, in other places
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKEB, Sir: The right. His record has not been .taJ~ted. w1th f~au~, nor Is
rendered Jehovah) shall brm.· se his head," etc. Then
.
he a member of tiDy church. H1s w1fe IS a Umtanan, havproper stand to be taken by Liberals in the pending nations 1
D B ll
• h h
as the time draws near, the prophecy becomes more canvass seems now to be a subject of much discussion in ing a pew in r.. e owe .c urc..
.
'rcumstantial foretelling the time and place of his
f
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but to every can 1date or ongress, governor, s a e sen a or,
filled all t ese prop emes, ey re.Jec e an cruel e hooves us to look well at the political situation, that we and ssgembly in every district throughout the Union. Let
him as foretold, and ;ret to-~ay Jealo~sly guard .the may not throw away our votes on a candidate whose pre· us allow no candidate for any law-making office to
this
very books that test~fy of ~1m and Witness a.gamst dilections for orthodoxy would lead him to ignore our fall without submitting to him a uniform set of qoestions,
th~mselves. I e~pemally direct your attent10n to rights, or from ignorance of his true standing be led into and if possible get the questions and his answers published
this a!ld ask you If you hJtye a.dduced any character the error of casting our votes directly counter to each in his home papers. We hav time enough if we go to work
and Circumstances resembhng It.
.
other as ha.s been the case heretofore, from not having the in dead earnest to giv them a. fusillade of constitutional
In the New Testa~ent " the fulness of times has questlon properly discussed and understood before election. bullets from the Liberal platoons; and, although a nominee's
. comet the P.rophemes are largely ~ul~lled-the I am sorry to see so much acrimony exhibited by some of pledges before election are proverbially unrella.ble, we can at
promtsed SaviOr comes, born of a VIrgm by the your correspondents a.t the mere mention of the expediency least show them that there is a R~tionalist element pervading
power of the Holy Ghos.t. The three J>erson~ .of the of uniting our votes for ·once upon the candidate of a party the country which they will not dare to wholly ignore. In.
Trinity are revealed plamly, eac~ actmg a different which offers us the only avail~ble means of ousting a con- this article I hav only given my own views upon the subject.
part in the great plan of redemptwn, for, as St. A us- fessedly church·hampered factiOn _from power· _or the c~n- under discussion, and every Liberal will of course be guid·
tin teaches, "The Father did not ·assume flesh, n~r didates presented by the DemocratiC and _Republican parties ed by what he believes to be the best course. E. C. Walker
the Holy Spirit, but the Son only, that he who m' one or the other of them 1s almost ?ertam to be our execu· says he would rather be the smallest of independent anithe deity was the son of the Fathel' should be made tiv for the next four years.. Outside of these two great male than the tail of the most colossal lion. That is all
the son of man, in his mother of the human race, organizations the other nommees. do not stand the ghost ~f right. Every one will of course exam in the subject in the
that the name of the Son should not pass unto any a chance; they will not obtain a smgle electoral vote. ThiS best light he has, and cast his vote according to his conother who was not the son by an eternal nativity." may be a. fact to be deplored; I ~evert~eless believe it to _be science. I would not hav it otherwise. It is a. matter in.
The Christian faith is that Christ, the son of God, true; and that every v?te thus given Will co~nt for nothmg which a.ll are interested, and each ought to present hia
is" God of God, light of light, true God of true God, a.s to practical results m t~e present campa1gn. rr:he ques- views.
begotten not made." There never was a time when t10n then is, Has the d_ommantparty 80 condu~te~ Itself, or
To those who still cling to the Republican party in the
the Son was not, nor was he made of things existing is it likely to, that Liberals can afford to giv It a~other hopes of better days, I cannot do better than submit the
but is the same essence as the Father. He displayed lease of power ? If not, what. shall we do to rebuke It 7 I closing words of Mr. Julian in his masterly speech spoken.
God on earth the "word was made flesh," so that am aware that numbers find It h_adrd ~ofi cduft loose from a of above, and I cannot help remarking bow aptly it ap' d' ·
d h
d' t' t
t b
party with which they hav been 1 entl e or ye!lrP, e"en plies to the case of Mr. Bennett and others who were
the two natures, lvme ~n
uman, IB me ?~~ be- when corruptions become alarmingly apparent. Probably identified with the Republican party in the days of its uaeca:me one person- Chnst. . .He was crum e
Y a. great majority ~f those constituting the Liberal element
WICked hands, rose on t~e thnd daJ:", and ascended to to-day belonged to the Republican party during its career fu~~~da~~w~~::ro:nclusior, let me remark that in arrslgn·
heaven, where ~e now Bits at the. right hai?-d of God of usefulness, many still cling to it in hopes of a refc.rma· ing the administration and leaders of the Republican party
-his death bemg the only salvatwn and himself the ti~n while those who left it doubtless did so with sincere re- I hav intended no attack upon the honest and in tell! gent
only -yvay ~f aJ?pro.ach unto God; Those who do not gret: But it should be remembered that no party can masses who still follow its fiig and still hope to redeem it
exerCise faith m him after reachmg years of acco~nt- enjoy a. long-continued lease of power without corruptions from. dishonor. In some other organization and under
ability, dying. unconverted, are forever lost-sub~ect creepi"ng in, nor is it advisable to.continue long in power other leaders they will yet pertorm as honorable a service as
h
th 0 f G 0 d
d th
h
they hav already rendered in wisely solving the great prob• an
during etermty to t e wra
e pun~s • any party after.,the issues that called it into existence hav lema of the past. Neither would I pluck a. single laurd
ment of eternal hell. ~he Son havmg offere~ him· been swept away. l greatly like the sentiments of Geo. from the brow of the party in the days or its glory, when.
self without spot a sacrifice to ??d to sa':e his own w. Julian, one of the original Abolitionists, in a speech its great hosts were Jed by such men. as Lincoln, Sumner,
which were.in the .world, the Spmt, the third pe~son in Indianapolis, regarding political parties, in which he Seward, Greeley, and Chase. I was with it and of it in all its:
and no
can be
prouder
thanmore
myin the TrimtJ, q~w.k ens, rege.nerat es, an d sane t 1fi es said: "If one's party i~ a deity to be worshiped, or a. ma.s· grand
self of achievements,
its glorious record,
andman
no man
forsook
it with
those for whom Uhrist thus died, and chan.ges them ter to be served, with what propriety or decency can he sincere regret. But when I saw that its great work wa.s:
from a state of apostasy and hate to allegtance and unfurl the fia~ of reform? Every passing day confirms me in done that the marvelous energy it displayed during the
love to God.
the truth of what I said years ago, a. political party should war bad been turned into the channels of corruption ~nd
On the ground of the death of. Chris. t, G,o,d now be regarded simply a.s a political make-shift. It is a.n ag. ency plunder, with the startling r.esults I hav attempted to depict,
that.
thehad
devil
hadbuilt
sat elytointrenched
himself
in the from
very
offe1't1 salvation to "whosoever Will beheve, plead - now a.nd then made necessary by some now turn 1n the and
works
that
been
bombard him,
I parted
ing with a solemn, affectio~ate, never-wearing per- wheel of our politics, a.nd useful on_ly s_o l~ng as the occa- the friends of a lifetime, whose love was then turned into
suasion to every human bemg that hears, to accept sion for it continues. It is not an mst1tutwn, but a. tem- ha.te and scorn, and entered upon a fight for political reform
the free gif~. o.f G;o~, and yet pronouncing, as in the porary combination o~ men inspired. by a. common ~olitica.l which I am resolved to prosecute to ~b.e end."
nature ot th111g!l 1t must be, the necessary doom Qf aim, ftlld wheJl that a1m is .accoJDpllllll.ed, the combiJlatioA
6reenwich, l(, Y., J\lly 20, 1880,
D. Louis ;Bo'oGu:~
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A. Visit to Oar Old Home.
Forty years ago we were a member of the Shaker Community at Mount Lebanon, Columbia county, in this state.
There are many persons still living there whom we remember with fondness, and whom we like to see as often as we
can make it convenient to visit the old grounds. At intervale of five years, on an average, we hav returned to the
home of our youth, to see not only our whilom companions,
but to look again upon the old hills and valleys, the forests
and cultivated field~, orchardP, and gardens, where we spent
thirteen years of our life, and which make up the beautiful
scenery of that locality.
On Thursday, the 22d inst., we left the noisy and bustling
city, and by the Harlem Railroad passed through the couoties of Westchester, Putnam, and Dutchess, and with pleasure viewed the hills and valleys, the woodland, the farmland, and the thrifty villages with which those counties
abound. Nearly everywhere the evidences of thrift and
prosperity were abundant. Westchester and Putnam coun.ties are considerably broken, snd the proportion of rocky
hills compared with arable farming lands is large; but the
most is made of the latter class, and many llhrifty homes are
seen. Dutchess county has much good, productlv land,
which is evidently kept in good condition. As in the first
tWQ counties named, much of the land is devoted to grazing.
Large numbers of cows are kept, and the milk sent to this
city. Farms so occupied seldom run down. The droppings
of the cows keep the land in good condition. A difference
is seen when Columbia county is re!'.ched. It is naturally as
good land, but grain and hay-growing is the business most
pursued by the farmers. They sell their grain, they sell
their straw, and scarcely anything is returned 'to the la:s.d,
and hence it suffers and is impoverished. The effect of tb.is
kind of bad economy is becoming visible to those who ride
through that section.
The residents in the Shaker Community, for the last
twenty years, hav been but ab'but half what they were forty
years ago, the number of those who hav left and those who
hav died being in excess of those who hav joined them.
The membership of the Community is wholly kept up by
additions from the outside world. Many children are taken
when young and reared there, but none are born within the
Community. They are strict celibates, and the marriage
institution is unknown among them. Though the Mount
Lebanon Community formerly numbered seven hundred
personP, and :s.ow but about half that number, they are
nevertheless in a flourishing condition. Their farms and
gardens look well and are producing good crops; the fences
are in good order; the buildings are well painted and everything presents the appearance of thrift and good management.
It was decidedly agreeable to meet and take by the hand
.,the old friends whom we knew and loved nearly half a centt:ry ago, as well as to make the acquaintance of those who
ha-v come upon the stage of action since those days. We
found a goodly number of those who were once our companio:as who hav become aged in their lives of faithfulness
and cross~beariog. Ma:ny hav passed their seventh decade,
while a few are midway between eifhty and ninety, One
aged sister, DollY Seaton, is one hundred and four years old.
We had a pleasant little Chat with her, and with the excep.tion of ceafness, her mental and physical faculties are well
preserved. She walks about fro~ hou.se to ho~se w,ith ease,
carries a pitcher of water up-statrs wtthout dtfficu.ty, and
waitS upon herstlf like a person of seventy-five. She spoke
strongly in favor of the virgin life she had led, expressing
.her thankfulness that she had shunned the sin wh:ch is in
the world, and had been faithful to the dictates of her faith
lll!lld conscience. She said if she had another century to liv
it sholild be a continuance of the same life she has lived.
It occurred to us that if ordinary people, by a few years of
.tolerably faithful life, are fortunate enough to secure a goodsized crown in that better world, as we are told of by those
who know just about as much of it as we do ourselvs, sister
Dolly's crown ought certainly to be both large and brilli~nt.
We looked with special pleasure over the new dwelhnghoust>, b~longiog to the Central Family, built in the place of
the one which stood upon the same ground, and was burnt
five years ago February last, the tire being the work of a
malicious man who had worked for them several years and
was about to be discharged. He fired two or three of their
large building~, and is now serving out a sentence of four_
teen years at hard labor in the State Prison at Clinton. The
mew dwelling-house is one hundred and ten feet in length
lby siKty in width, is four and a half stories in bight, and
cost :$60,000. It is built of the best red hard brick, so
brigh\ in color as to require no pai~ting. A splendid cellar,
with paved and cemented floor, is under the wjlole house,
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purposes. One was occupied· by canoed fruit~, one by
numerous barrels of flour, and others by other storeP, vegetables, roots, etc., in winter. In one room in the cellar. we
saw a qllantity of eggs stanliliog eodwiee in boards filled with
inch-holes for the purpose. We were assured by those who
had proved it that eggs kept in that way and reversed or
turned end for end once a month will keep perfectly fresh
the year round. This is a very simple procesP, and everybody ought to be apprised of it.
The entiro house is heated by a· furnace in the cellar, so
that the litter and trouble of keeping up fires in cold weather
in fifty separate rooms is wholly avoided. The kitchen,
bllke-room, and dining-room are models of neatness and perfaction, and it is to be doubted if in these qualities they are
excelled anywhere in the wqrld. The dining-tables are some
thirty feet in lengtb, and the tops are polished marble. The
facilities for cookhtg and baking are of the very best description, and everything is as "neat as wax." This house is the
home of eighty personP, and a good home it is. 1i'Tom two
to four persons occupy a room, and always of the same aex.
'I h 1 males occupy the rooms in one-half of the house, and
the females the other; but they are in each other's society
about the S!lme as other people, and they probably liv happier and more pleasantly than tke average of mankind.
They rarely get angry at each other or indulge in uafriendly
language. They have more of reasonable love and less of
unreasonable hate than almost any other people in the
world. Avarice and selfishness is but little known among
them; All are brothers and sisters in one family, and what
they have is owned in common.
They hav adopted as a rule for each person to sleep by
himself, and each one has a hair mattress. Feathers for
beds are llirgely discarded. The rooms ·are well lighted and
ventilated, and the best attention is paid to tbe preservation
of health. Each story Js well supplied with hot and cold
water. The water is brought from the mountain springP,
nearly two miles away, and is perfectly soft and pure. On
the first floor are two large sittiog-roome, or reading-rooms,
one for the brethren and one for the sisters. Here they
gather at meal times and await the call tG the dining·room.
Papers and books are lying on the table, and all can read
who wish. The two reading-rooms are separated by foldiog-doors, and when desirable these are opened, throwing
the two rooms into one. This is dcne one night in each
week, when the. family assembles to hear one of the members read some bQI>k which all wish to hear. Q•Iite a taste
for reading exists among them. A splendid book·case is in
one of the public halls of the house, and it was gratifying
to see the "Truth Seeker" publications prominent among
the books therein. When we were assured that the "Truth
Beeker Library," and other "Truth Beeker" publications;
were sought for as eagerly as any other works, we could not
avoid the conviction that the readers are on the road to the
temple of truth.
·
The regular meeting room of the family is on the third
floor of the T part of the bUilding, a room about sixty by
thirty ,feet, and perhaps twenty· feet in hight. Here the
members of the family unite in sinll;ing, marching, and
dancing, which are their favorit modes of worship, They
also hav a due proportion of speaking, with silent prayer.
Vocal prayer is not used there save in songs of supplication,
in which all unite. Their meetings continue from half an
hour to one hour and a half. Sometimes they are very ani~
m!lled, when the dancing is very lively and the spirit is well
aroused. Involuntary physical operations of the body are
not uncommon, and visions and trances were formerly of
not unfrequent occurrence. The Shakers are Spiritualists,
and believe in the ministrations of departed friends.
The modification that h"as taken place in their theological
notions within the last third of a century is very perceptible.
Several expressed themselvs as unbelievers in a personal
deity, and regard him as the sum-total of the li(e principle
ol the universe, the supreme ruling power. Some imagin
he possesses inttlligence, while 9thers, who do not think he
has parts and_ orgaoP, hav no idea that he has intelllgence,
thoughts, or design. Deity, according to their views, is
dual, being equally male and female. They are not trioitarians, and do not think father and son are equal in power
and age, but are duotarians, and believe rather that God is
the father and mother of all existences. They believe
that Jesus was not begotten in any different manner from
human beings, and that bis only superiority was in the pure
and sinless life he led. They regard him as having lived a
true Shaker life, abstaining from all sexual indul~tences, and
setting an example that his true disciples must follow.
They discard a physical resurrection and the idea of a literal
hell, a troubled conscience being the hell they recognize.
They hav no use for a personal devil. Some of them attach
much importance to the "Cluist spirit," distit1ct fr<?m the
person of Jesus, and regard it as an element next to the
central deific power, and believe it is the spirit to which all
must attain who become pure and godly.
The government of the community is vested equally in
males and females. Each family has two elders and two
eldressee. These direct the spiritual services of the family,
and listen to the confessions of the members when they
deviate from the prescribed rules of life. They are charitable, and giv such words or mild reproof and advice as they
deem necessary. Besides the elders and eldresses, there
are deacons and deaconesses, who take in charge the tamporal business of the family, direct the labor that is performed, and, in co-operation with t.he elders, assign to
each member the position he shall occupy and the labor he
shall perform. The government is mild and reasonable.
The supreme government over all the families of a society,
or rather of two societies, is vested.in the Ministry, consisting of four persons, two of each sex. These are appointed
by their predecessors, and are .selected from the best and
wisest members of the commumty. If one dies, or becomes
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take his place. They also appoint the elders, and, in coooectloo with the same, the trustees and deacons. Th~:y
occu·py much the position of bishops, having charge of the
elders and their subordinates. They occupy a very conveoient building by themselvs, and are engaged at suitable
mechanical employment when not otherwise occupied •
Every member, whether· officer or ,otherwise, is expected to
be industrious unless sick. · No drones are a'llowed in the
hive.
The Mount Lebanon Ministry hav two societies· under
their immediate supervision, Watervliet, in Albany county,
being the second, where they pass a portion, of their time.
They also hold general advisory power over the seventeen
auxiliary societies located in various parts of the United
States; so, besides having the capacity of bishops, they are
also popes. There is no appeal from their decision. O.o.
the 17th of the present month they are to start on a visiting
tour to the E:~stern societies, four of which are in Massachusetts, two in New Hampshire; two in Maine, and one in
Connecticut.
We visited the cemetery of the society, and stood by· the
graves of many we knew when living there forty years ago,
and memory brought back to us vividly the scenes and experiences in connection wlth those departed one~. It is
weli once in a while to thus take a retrospectiv view of the
years and the friends that hav passed away. The time thus
spent is not unprofitable. Many of thoae·who hav for years
been resting quietly in their graves had done us actl[l of
kindness, and we had d,ooe the same to them. The remembraoce of these things was not unpleasant.
We called for a short time at the North Family, presided
over by Elder Frederick W. Evans, a healthy man of
seventy-two .years. We had a pleasant visit with him as well
as with Oliver Prentiss, ali uncle of our hatter half. Mr.
Prentiss is eighty-two y~ars of age, and as activ mentally and
physically as most persons of fifty. In speaking- of the journeys te had ·made, he said he had been eighty-two times
round the sun. One of the m9st arduous journeys he ever
made was when he traveled five hundred miles on horseback
to reach a place to be born in. His confidence and belief in
the two main features of Shakerism-a virgin life and a
community of property-are as strong as when he embraced
them sixty years ago.
Elder Evans has been in. the society half a century, and
previous to that had been a Freethinker, and is little more
than that now. He does not believe that the Jewish God,
Jehovah, is the God of the universe, nor that Jesus is God,
or was begotten of God. He pays great deference to tbe
Christ spirit, disconnected· from Jesus, which he believes
comes nearest to the central deific principle in the universe.
He believes that the greatest evils known to men come from
an abusiv indulgence of the sexual organs and the stomach,
from which 'arise the spirit of war, cruelty, and bloodshed.
Those who would lead pure lives must abstain from those
indulgences. He has led a virgin life for half a century, and
for thirty-four years has eaten neither animal flesh, butter, nor cheese. He is strong in the opinion that if men will
learn to liv properly, and to beget their. offspring under
suitable conditions, the world will become far happier than
it now is, and will be far less governed by the baser animal
passions. Elder Evans, like his brother, George H. Evans, is
a thorough land reformer, believing that every m!l.n has an
inalienable right to the soil, as·really as to the air and water.
His ultra views on diet are not held by all the members of
the society, though they allliv temperately and hygienically,
making no use of the flesh of swine. They hav not a hog in
any of their. communities.
With all their temperance and abstemiousness, sickness
and death sometimes visit them, but they hav the best
arranged hospitals, and the best of nurses to take care of
the sick. Their system of practice is the most improve.d
'eclecticism, with a moderate use of medicines. From their
even, temperate lives they undoubtedly attain to more than
the average age of mankind. They pay considerable attention to agriculture and horticulture. Their seed gardens are
extensiv and well conducted. The superior quality of
Shaker garden seeds has been noted for seventy-tlve years,
a_s well as the. various articles they manufacture. They hav
for many years conducted· an extensiv business in preparing
medicinal extracts and other .preparations. 'l'hey are now
extensivly engaged in putting up medicines for Dr. White
of thia city, large quantities of which are sent to Europe and
Australia.
Our" day's visit there was pleasant, and we returned home
with our con~ictions confirmed that if there is an indus.
trious, temperate, frugal, virtuous, and happy people in the
world, they are the Bh11kers. Whether they are leading
just the lives that all men should lead is questionable, but
in the ages of the past and in various old-time religions the
virgin and community' life has eeen conscientiously practiced. This was particularly the case with the Essenes of
Egypt, and certain sects in India. There are indeed but
few religious ideas that are ·new in the world.

Letter from S. F. De Jones.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKBIR, Sir : YOli .Will
confer a favor on me it you will allow ·me a space in your
paper for a correction of my letter oC July 10th concerning
Prof. B. F. Underwood and our case.
Mr. Underwood, in a letter to me &iJ;J,ce, explained the
matter in a· different light to what l conceived it to
be. Mr. UnderwOod says that he left iastructlons here ~lth
li gentleman to keep him posted on our suits. That gentlemao left Pittsl;urgh about a year ago for parts unknown
therefore he ·could not .hav ooated Mr. Underwood.
'
I had written a letter to Mr. Underwood some time ago
which he says he did not receive; so unknowingly l can se~
that I hav done the gentleman injustice, and now wish to
withdraw any reftectlon cast upon that gentleman in my
letter.
Respectfully,
S, F, Dlll JONES,
I'i'ta~urgl£,

:Pa., JqJy 18, 1880,
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The Political Caldron.
indignation, it is when a designing and malicious enemy is
This is probably about the last we shall hav io sav upon
If the remarks we hav hitherto made on the political striving to destroy him, How those who profess to be Lib- the subject of voting for Garfield, Hancock, or Weaver.
aspects and duties of the present year hav had no other erals can work and vote with the party and combination By the time these lines reach the majority of our readers we
effect, they hav tended tO demonstrate the fact that Liberals that is doing all in its power to oppose, crush, and destroy will likely be on the bosom of the Atlantic ocean, on our
are just as much divided on the political issues of the day, them is more than we can understand. That the church is mission to the International Congress of Freethinkers to be
and hav just as strong prejudices in politics, as any claHs of trying to do this, a~d that the Republican party has QOe.lesced held at Brussels, AUR'. 29th, 30th, and 31st, to be absent
people in the country. There is, doubtless, little hope that with the church in its efforts, is too patent to require demon- about two months. By the time we return the campaign
there will be a unanimity of feeling among them as to stration. Bat none are so blind as. those who will not see; will be pretty well over, and it may not be necessary for us
to hav much more to say upon the subject of politics. When
which is tlle proper candidate to vote lor, and what is the none so stupid as those will not be convinced.
correct position for Liberals to occupy. We hav received
It may suit some who count themselvs staunch Liberals the National Liberal Leagne holds its annual meeting in the
numerous letters in response to the observations we ventured to co-operate with this Republ!co-Churchico party this year coming autumn, the question touched upon here will doubtto ~ake, and it ts amusing ta s$le how they differ from one and elect Garfield, but we are quite sure it will not suit us. less be thoroughly canvassed and some line marked out,
another. We cannot giv all of these letters in this issue. We are uncertain whether we hav a vote. We were sen- and some course recommended fGr the Liberals of the
Some unite with us and think Hancock is the man to vote tenced to prison for thirteen .months for depositing in the country to pursue. We apprehend tht~ major part will be
for, under the present emergencies, in order to defeat the mail one of Mr. Heywood's harmless pamphlets, aBd that somewhat governed by such recommendations for it is
corrupt party now in power, and which has trampled on may hav deprived us of the right of franchise. If it is so, assuredly desirable that Liberals, "so far as possible, should
some of the dearest rights of_thepeople. Others seem more it is the Republican party that has so robbed us, after vet- be of one mind in their political action, and work in unison
wedded to the Republican party than even to Liberalism, ing with it for twenty-four years.. We sliall hardly kiss the and ~armony. At all events let us cherish a fraternal spirit,
and deem it almost a sacrilege for any one to say a word hand that has thus crushed us, and aek lhe smiter to please and 1f we cannot see alike in matters political, let ua
against it. They seem to think it holds a patent on all that do so again. We shall vote against those who hav done us differ without enmity, and always, whatever may betide us
is patriotic, good, and true in politics, and that any. one this great injury, provided we hav a vote; and if we hav be united in our fealty to truth, reason, and mentallibert/
who dares breathe to the opposit of this deserves ostracism not a vote, we ·will say what we can to induce others to
Good Words from a Gre~t Biographer. ·
of the eevereet type, The third-party men, probably as vote as we would be glad to. H some of our good Liberal
numerous among Liberals as either of the others, condemn friends condemn us for this and see fit to throw us overMY DEAR M:a. BENNETT: I hav received your
both the old parties in unstinted termP, and insist that we board, they will, of course, act upon their best convictions,
second volume,_ and contemplated you ma113 times
must all vote for Weaver, though he is well known to be as we act upon ours.
the most out-and-out "blue-light," bigoted churchman
It is not wholly because we hav received personal wrongs in your prison garb, as you appear in the frontisamong the four candidates running for the White House.
ourselvs that we feel as we do, but we hav seen them in· piece. The dress becomes you. It brings out your
We,· of course, dislike to find ourselvs in a position antag- fiicted upon others-good men, too, who deserved nothing bland and benevolent traits, and givs you a kind of
onistic to men whom we knew to ee good and true Liberals; of the kind. We hav seen the same kind of injuries done grand-pontiff expression,
but as we are willing to accord to them the right to do as to E. H. Heywood, John A. La.nt, Dr. E. B. Foote, and
As for the volume itself, it strikes me dumb with
they decide to be the most right and proper, we trust they many others, and we decidedly think the party who has
wonder.
How you could hav execu.ted such a task
will be equally generous to us. Some advise us not to be tieen guilty of this vile crmduet should be allowed to take a
rash and hasty. We think we hav been quite deliberate, back seat for at least four years.
in tmch unpropitious circumstances, in the space of'
and hav taken about as much time to think over the result
It is not that we hav any special love or admiration for eleven months, passes my understanding. I should
of Republican legislation and the conduct of Republican the Democratic puty that we feel like co-operating with
hav wanted twenty-five years for it, and then should
courts as almost any man in the country. In tb.e eleven them in dereating the Republicane, but it is beeause the
months we were locked up within prison walls, when we administration of this govetnment for the next f~ur years not hav been half as interesting as you hav made it•.
knew we were alike the victim of the church and theRe- will be with the Republicans or Democrats. Garfield or Your work is one long exhibition qf the weakness
publican party, we had ample time to think the matter care- Hancock will be President. Weaver and Dow are scarcely and cowardice of man, and shows how in every age
fully over and to decide upon the proper course for~ to in the race. We are resolved to help the man who has ~he
and in all climes, he has been cheated and plundered
pursue. We think it hardly necessary for any one to accuse best chance to defeat the party who has wronged the cause
through
his fears. What fools we hav been and
us of being haety or rash. A year's steady oppression of liberty the most. The most vital question is not whether
affords sufficient time for one to calmly survey the field and the third party should not ultimately triumph and will not what fools we are ! Your example, I hope, will
to decide how to act. DeEpite all that may be said to the in a few more presidential term!J, but it is, Which is the make m:tny men not afraid to touch the idol and
contrary, we are firmly convinced that it was Republican man, and which is the party that can destroy our deadliest help level it with the dust. But when the idol is
legislation, in answer to the demands of the church, that foes now ?
caused our arrest and secured our conviction and imprisonThat is the party we must join with, the same as a fron- overthrown, the great problem of human happiness
.ment, and we would be glad if no one would ask us io co- tiersman would be justified should he 1ind a pack o! wolves will remain, Never forget that.
<>perate with the oppressors who strove to deprive us of attacking his cabin and his wile and children, in accepting
Very truly yours,
liberty, property, and life. As we said before, it was aRe- the aid of a bear or an enemy's dog to help drive them back.
JAMES p ARTON,
publican senator who introduced the Comstock bill, it was Between two evils it is always admissible to choose the
Newburypo1·t, Mass., July 23, 1880,
passed by Republican Congressmen, signed by a Republi- least. The question is not what gocd work the R~publican
can President, executed by the Republican courtP, penalties party performed twenty years ago, nor what good deeds the
Ho for Brussels I
enforced by Republican jndges, and now the papers giv us Greenback-Labor party may per!i>rm twenty years hence,
the illtelligence that Stewart L. Woodford, the Republican but the vital question is one of the present, !~ere and now.
When these lines are penned it is expected we will take
United States District-Attorney who caused our arraign- The enemy has his ciutch npon the throat of our dearest th~ steamer ~or Elll'ope on Saturday, the 31st inst, The only
;ment and signed our indictment, who acted as the tool of friends and brothers, and where is one who can help us to thmg that Will prevent our doing so will be that Mr. Rawt~e church, of Comstock and Colgate's Vice Society, bs destroy him ? This is just the position of thing>, and we sen may not be quite ready, in-which case the starting may
alrt>~'ldy, under pay of the general government, gone out to should not shut our eyes to the fact. Let us not cry, Peace, be aeferred till Wednesday, August 4th. We expect to be
stump :for Garfield. William P. Fiero, Assistant United peace, when there is no peace.
absent not less than two months. Mrs. Bennett will preside
States Dis:.rict-Attorney, who prosecuted us and held up our
T
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"Open Letter' to Jesus Christ,, and TH:m TBUTH SEEKER
he great truth that th~ church and the Republican party were in prison, and our faithful assistant, Eugene Mllcdonbefore a Christ5an jnry, and thus secured our conviction hbav for ye!arslbeen ~adnd m ~and, "cheek by jowl," cannot al~, will be editor d_uring our absence. We hope the
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friends of the paper will not suffer it to languish while we
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a es governmen , IS soon to tion to giv the church all she k
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aIso un er pay o
start out to keep the Republican party_In ~ower. It is al~o dignitaries of the church are ~:a:iy all e ~eerg~·. and the are away. This is the dull season of the year · money comes
announced that Rutherford B. Hayes IS gomg to Califarma a man The church f n"shes
th
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pu Icans,. to in slowly, though expeuses are as heavy as at ~nytime. We
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e mo IVe _power whiCh t~ust those whose time has expired, or is near expiring, will
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' actuates the Republican party. The Methodist church has
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een. assigne any run this country for twelve years. H G~rfield is elected he kindly renew, and that those who wish books will order as
freely as their pocketbooks will allow, thus helping the
pos1t10n on the stamp, but of course th~y Will do all they will probably be succeeded b Grant ·
h" h
can to perpetuate the rule of the R~pubhcans.
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count on twelve years more of Campbell1te and Methodist needful work along. Every reader can tell when his time
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urc an
e epu ICan par y av umted,
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by noticing the date on the tab attached to the
t k a h
d b. ro th er, s nee R e- ru1e, to en · poss1 y, as »o~.r. 11ggles saye, m Imperialism · expires
wrapper of his paper.
1
b oth mak mg OlllB oc .. n onore
publicanism has allied itself with Comstockism, and
_Some appear to be greatly troubled with !ear of the OathWe shall undoubtedly, from time to time, advise our readers
really is Comstockism, we are placed equally antagonistic to ohcs, and becaus.e t_he ~ost or. them vote ~ith the Demo- of our whereabouts, and at what we are enga~ed during our
each. To us Rntherford B. Hayes is the same person, crats. But ~here lS little 1mmed1ate danger 1n that direction, absence. H any of our friends wish to write to us while
whether uvjustly holding us in prison at the command of The Catholics are not half so numerous as the Protestants, away, please address us care of Freethought Publishing
tbe church and Comstock-and after he had declared that and they hav not been half so insinuating and aggreSBiv, C?mpany, 28 Stonecutter st., E. C., London, England. We
we did not deserve imprisonment-or when he is stumping Be~wee?- two evils let us always choose the least. Let us will be glad to get letters while abroad from friends at home.
f.or the election of Garfield; the same when he treated with umte Wlth the lesser to destroy the greater. It does not folThe donations received since our last, to help defray
deafness and disdain the righteous appeal of 200,000 loyal low becaus~ we help the Democrats this year to defe:1t expenses to Europe, are as follows :
peQple, as now, when he and his menials are using every the Repubhc~ns that we must become a permanent ally to 0. B. Tuttle,
$1.00 L. DeWitt Griswold
1.00
effort, fair and unfair, to secure the continued life of his the Democratic party. Let us ~ather, as Mr. Leland sug A.drian Liberal League, 2.00 Geo. H. Look,
1.00
party. So long as Rayes, Benedich Comstock, Woodford, geste, hold .ourselvs free to put m our votes where they will Mr. a'!-d Mrs. G. W. ArH~rry B. Shears,
5 00
m1gb,
2 00 J11s. H Lydiard
and Fiero are for Garfield, we are opposed to him. If they do the most good. At the next general election It may be
.50
Caroline
8.
Ellis,
5
00
V.
J.
Borrettt>
'
1.00
are Republicans we are not. We shall place ourselvs in advisable to vote with the Democrats, a.nd it may not. Let
Jas. G Watson,
1 00 J. F Ruggles'
1 00
opposition to them in political matters, believing we shall us demand our rights, and if they are denied us let us be J. M. Rounds,
2.00 J. s~dlo(ebeer'
1.00
thereby be in the right. Those who wish to train with them prompt to oppose those who thus rob us. It a party spits Chas, F. Blandin,
1 00 E. W ormao '
1 00
1 00 John M~xfi~ld
and embrace them in brotherhood, and vote with them, hav upon us, throws us to the earth, and places its heel upon S. Gilbert,
1 00
J.
M.
Weed,.
5
00
James
Body.
'
a perfect right to do so; but we are impressed with the con- our neck, let us hav the spirit to exercise independence and
i.OO
3 00
viction that there are a very small number of our Liberal bravery enough to do our best to overthrow it. It is pes- Ava, Ill., League,
We extend our sincere thanks to these kind friends who
friends who, hild they had our experience, would continue sible after a punishment of four or eight years the Republi·
to embrace and caress their churchly and Republican perse- cans may become sensible of the wrongs they hav done us. hav thus contributed to help take us over the water and
cutors and oppressors. Comstock has, en several occasions, and it may be proper for us to unite with them to crush home again. We are sorry to be under the neceSBity of askavowed himself the enemy of Infidels and of Infidel publi. another foe. Let us take the right step this year and hold ing any one for aid, but such is the situation with us. About
cations, and it was a part of his plan to destroy Infidel pub. ourselvs in readiness to do the right thing in years to come. half enough has been contributed to defray the expenses of
lishers. Comstock has derived his power equally from the Present duty is the thing to be attended to now; let other one delegate, so it will readily be seen that it will go but a
small way in paying the expen~es of two. If there are
church and the Republican party; they hav united and duties be attended to as they arise.
enabled him to do what he has done, and by their co.operaWe of course do not consider that we hav the right to those who still feel like making donations to meet expenses
tion he hopes to accomplish much more of his peculiar work. dictate to others how they shall cast their suffrages. We they will please direct to this office as heretofore. May w~
We repeat, we are equally opposed to each. But all do not simply clr.im the right to express our sentiment~. as we ac- allliv to meet again, and under more t ..vorable auspices.
feel as we do. Those who care more for politics than for cord the same to others. Those who think that the RepubAn lmpot·tant Correction.
Liberalism will doubtless continue to vote with Hayes, Bene· licans possess all the virtue~. that they are immaculate, that
diet, Comstock, Cro11by, Woodford, Fiero, Garfield & Co. they hav never taken a doll~r or the people's mouey, that . 'fO ~HE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH S&EKER, Sz'r: The quo.
They may thereby exhibit their consistency and loyalty to they hav been true to the Constitution and the principles of ~atlon 1u the s~coud colu~n of ~he first Pa,~te of. your 1ast
liberty; but we cannot bt~l.ieve it, We can see no virtue in liberty, that they hav not co-o;>erated wi h the church, and 1ssue, concerniDg the" Bible-believer in N-.~rwicb "is from
continuing to co-operatl with those who are plotting and that the two hav not oppressed Liberalism nor infringed Je.remia~, and not Isaiah, as the printer rendered it. The
m1stake IS to be regretted, as our Christian friends not findworking to deprive us of that which is more dear to us than 1 upon the rights of unbelieve.t:s and Infidels, Will of course ing the godly injunction in Isaiah, may pronounce it bogu
11
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The Phelps-Pool Debate.
To TilE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Kansas
stands quite at the front in Freethought eentiment, and
Osage Mission is the battle-field of the state. Hence the
Phelps·Pool debate j•Ist closed deserves fitting notice in
your columns. I shall not attempt a synopsis of the argument but giv tlle facts. so far as would interest the Liberal
public.
In February, Prof. A. 0. Phelps gave us a week's course
of lectures. In connection with the advertising for those
lectures a challenge was published to all cleric11l Christendom to meet him in debate upon a question involving the
validity of the Bible and Christianity, and the challenge
was kept before the public from week to week. The debate above referred to' was the result. Rev. C. W. Pool is
of the Christian denomination, of Burlington, K!!.n., is a
good talker, well posted, good ability, and fair education.
Commencing Thursday, May 20,h, Prof. Pheips affirmed
for three night@, "Christianity is entirely of human
origin."
Commencing Mondf.y night, Rev. Pool affirmed, "Christianity ·is of divine origin."
The debate was held in tbe Methodist church. The
audience averaged about 600 people, they came from
a di,jltance of five to fifteen miles.. Four or five clergymen were in attendance. Mariy Christians who were
nev.er known to attend Infidel lectures listened to Phelps'
hard dealt blows at their vulBerable citadel. It was because
tbey dared not that many of them did not try their strength
upon him. Liar, blasphemous wretch, villain, are among
the epithets a;>plied to him. This is the proof of the value
of the debate tO us and our cause.
It is but just to say, the anger, malice, epithets, and
Christian deportment came mostly from the Methodists.
Mr. Pool was a gentleman, and his ministerial brethren,
with one exception, were gentlemen, and, with rare exceptiona the membership of that church bore themselves well.
If I were compelled to join a church the Christian would be
the one, for the reason, I would not need to swop hearts,
and would hav no use for Holy Ghost in:!luences, and my
ministers would always be ready to debate with an Infidel.
:Mr. Phelps has arranged with Mr. Pool for another
debate at Burlington, to take place soon. Also another
debate here for next fall.
Mr. Phelps has done much to organize Freethought in
Kansas and giv us the, proud pre-eminence we hold among
tbe states. A thousand such men would neutralize the
influence of the ,sixty thousand priests and clergy of the
country. And, brother Liberals, the reason we hav not
the thousand laboring in the field is because we do not
prope~ly support those now at work.
The all-important question that should engage the next
Liberal Congress and the several state conventions this fall
is to devise a system by which money can be raised to support lecturers in the field. It costs annually to maintain
the rel!gions of the United States nearly as much as her
general government expenses, while a single million spent
in l!'reethought effort annually would humanize these religions, and remove all danger of the overthrow of our liberties by priestly ambition and their dupes. Money has popularized Christianity. A comparativly small amount will
popularize Freethought.
Millions of men and women throughout the land tacitly
assent to Christian theology only because it is popularized.
The Christian religion is an institution for the manufacture
of hypocrite.
It is time Freethinking- people were investing a little
money in the interest of honesty. Since writing the above
I learn Phelps has held a debate with Elder Shick at
Sedan, of five days' duration. .A note from a friend there
says Shick was snowed under. I hav also just received and
forwarded to Phelps a challenge from another Christian
clergyman, to debate with him, nine miles southeast of this
point. Am glad to find them bold enough to begin to o:tfer
the challenge. We hav been making aggressiv warfare
upon them. Perhaps they dislike to be so much en the de~
fensiv. We in southern Kansas propose they shall find
enough to do in the latter position. Liberals everywhere,
make an aggressiv warfare. Fraud and lies may be assailed
fearlessly in this age and under a Constitution stamped all
over with the impress of the genius of Thomas Paine.
H. L. R. JONEs.

President Porter Still Harping about "'The
Ancient Faith."
" And yet we mrr!it acknowledge that to the superficially
educated and hr.sty thinker the theory (of modern philosophy) brings ma~y attractions, because it answer~ 80 many
questions by a smgle formula and gathers and disposes of
80 many phenomena under a plausible generalization, and
above all, because it releases the conscience and life from
present obligations.
"Against tbese tendencies would I warn you most earneatly, by the consideration that so fast and so far as God is
unknown by any man, so fast and so far does hope depart
from his soul-hope for all that a man should care to liv for,
hope for scientific progresP, for his own moral welfare, for
the progress of the race, fo! a successful liCe."
T he address from which the above is taken has beea
pretty e:x:tensivly published, showing that the public nii11q
looks upon it as a strong production. But how many occupy ing his position could say that those who accept modern
philosophy aml reject the "ancient faith '' are lost to all
interest in ''scientific progress," is not very clear, except
upon the general principle that bigotry blinds men to the
truth. How could a man who pretends to know something
of modern philosophy-a. man who has read to some extent the writings of Herbert Spencer-say, with the life and
writiuge of Spencer before lliw, that 110 tar as G:od is un-
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moral sentiment! How can such utterances still emana~e lin outsiders,· att~act the ladles of the community, and make
from our seats of learning ? What must be the bigotry m the Leagues soCially respectable.
ELrzA. B. BURNS.
the minds of the hearers who can sit and listen to the state[We think the above excellent suggestiops of Mrs. Burns
ment that those who accept modern philosophy do so because should induce every Liberal to send for a 15 or 25· cent copy
it abandons conscience, i. e., "releases the conscience and of the Liberal hymn-book, and· every League to send for the
life from present obligations I'' President Porter still "Truth Seeker Collection. "-ED. TRUTH SEEKER.]
dreams of the virtue of "the ancient fr.itb," which has
stood in the way of progresP, as his own attitude toward
Politics and Finance.
science and philosophy givs apt illustration. He antagonizes modern philosophy, which is Equivalent tG the repudiTo THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Si1': In THE
ation of science. With him faith is better than knowledge, TRUTH SEEKER of July 3d you and Mr. Wakeman hav
He is still harping about the ''ancient faith." Freethinkers spoken words of wisdom on the political situation. :You
hav a work yet to accomplish as long as college presidents hav spoken at the right time, and may we not hope that
turn their backs upon science and then deny its existence.
the readers of your paper will giv heed and act and vote
W. S. BELL.
accordingly. In voting the Democratic ticket we may not
gain all we may wish, but will gain much, as they are far
liberal on all of the important issues of the day. They
Hints to Liberal Leagnes.-Slng, Brothers, Sing! more
are not under the control of the money and church powers.
To TilE EmTQR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Although
The bloody shirt will disappear. We shall hav no more
I trust the Liberal Clubs in this city will take an interest in federal troops and deput.y marehals to control elections,
the "Liberal Hymn Book," I can scarcely hope that this The military will be subordinate to the civil power. T~e
work will be appreciated here so much as in distant places. Republican party is fully committed to the old Federalist
In New York, and perhaps in some other large cities, there doctrin of eighty years a~o, while the Democrats stand on
are so many excellent speakers cin scientific and Liberal the Jeffersonian doctrin of reserved states' rights, and they
topics-more even than the people hav time to listen to- are more liberal· on the money question.
that singing at Liberal meetings would doubtless be voted
As the Morrison-Truesdell discussion on finance is ended
a bore and a waste of precious time. But it is far di:tfdrent it has become public property, and I suppose criticisms and
at places where, although Liberal opiniens hav penetrated comments are in order on either side.
and awakened up men's thoughts, they hav not yet loosed
Mr. Trueedell boastfully claims a victory, and that Mr.
their tongues. In many localities people of advanced ideas Morrisen hi\S made a total failure. As to that, people will
meet together, feeling that they are under the ban of society, di:tfer. ·If I may be allowed to giv an opinion without
or that they would be if it were generally known tllat they
being asked, I should say that if M.r. Truesdell is satisfied,
attended Liberal Leagues. They are shy, half afraid of Mr. Morrison ought to be. Mr. Truesdell may hav done as
each other, doubtful how far they may speak their thoughts, well as anybody could on the wrong side of the question,
and untrained in expressing these thoughts. They hav and Mr. Morrison may not hav done as well as some others
organized into a League by pu~ling their names to a paper might on the right side, yet I think he has no occasion to
and paying their fifty cents or a dollar; but when they meet
feel very bad.
there is no plan of 'action, no program of exercises, andTruesdell's last article is a remarkable one. He evidently
except when a stray lecturer comes along-there is no real expected no reply or he would hav been more guarded.
interest attaching to the meetings. Yet these friends of The whole article is a bundle of sophistries. But I will now
Freethought are in earnest, hungry for information and ~o tice but one or two under the head of " fiat money." It
action anxious to help on the cause of Liberalism, and only
seems to me that there has been fooling enough about fiat
needi~g to know what to do. They want to hav their
money.
enthusiasm kept alive by some means, and since a large
Who ever saw or heard of any money E>xcept fiat money?
majority of League-membere, especially in country places., Surely gold, silver, or paper is not money until it is made
hav all their lives been accustomed to singing hymns in.
so by the fiat, decreE', or the stamp of the .government.
Christian churches, it may be expected that singing Liberal
But when either receives the fiat, lilecree, or stamp of the
songs to the old church tunes will help to keep alive their
government, then it is money ; and if made legal tender by
enthusiasm and to attract other persons who hav already
law, all are of equal value as far as money-a circw.lating
become indifferent to the Christian doctrine to join the
medium-is
concerned.
Leagues.
There is a wide difference in the intrinsic or market value
During a journey through the South and West last fall I
but none in the money value, for ·neither has any money
visited aome Liberal League meetings and I then promised
there by government.
a few friends than on my return to New York I would pre- value until placed
He says : ' 1 With your scheme in force, we sh_ould be
pare a small volume of songs adapted to popular tunes for
compelled to cancel. existing contracts and to discharge
their use. That promis is now fulfilled in the publication
present debts in fiat money, but no power on earth could
of the "Liberal Hymn Book," which has received the
force the people to make new contracts upon such a basis.
hearty praises of Hon. Elizur Wright, James Parton, Judge
All economists agree that money, to be stable, must possess
Mills A. L. Rawson, H. L. Green, T. B. Wakeman, and
a purchasing power as well as a paying one." If any econman; other friends of Freethought.
·
omist has made such a statement he must hav made it
Now let Liberals who hav organized intcg societies for
knowing it to be false.
their own comfort and edification and for the extension of
Any kind of money made legal tender, either gold or siltheir ideas take lessons in methods of propagandism from ver or paper, has power to compel the canceling of contracts
the Christian associations they hav left. Songs and singing
when they become due, and has done so for nearly twenty
hav been found at all times potent instruments wherewith
years, and will do so probably for all time to come. :But
to sthhulate the zeal of believers and arrest the attention of
no government on earth ever did or will hav power to comthe indi:tferent. Hymns and tunes constitute no inconsid- pel the people to make contracts for any kind of money,
era.ble part of the machinery of the gospel net, Of late,
.
preaching has largely given place to vocal music. Not either gold or silver or paper. .
In a certain sense, any kind of money has a purchasing
Moody's preaching so much as Sankey's singing gathered
power, that il', as an inducement, hut not a power to comthe multitudes. Let Liberal thinkers attract people to
pel. I sell a horse and take Mr. Truesdell's note for one
listen to their stirring appeals for reason and right by
hundred dollar~. When the note becomes due he can
means of the familiar tunes which aU can sing and which
tender me the money, either gold or silver or greenbacks,
fall sweetly on every ear.
and compel me to take the money and surrender the note,
Until Liberals organize more tlloroughly progress will be
and this is all right. But in the purchasing of the horse,
very slow. What is now wanted is a program of exercises
A-Ir. Truesdell may lay a thousand dollars in coined. gold on
for Leagues to use at each weekly meeting. This should be
my table, and say to me, "I want your horse, and there is
published regularly in Liberal papers, just as the religious
y0ur money." No power on earth can compel me to accept
papers regularly publish every week the program of lessons
his money for my horse. So we see that money has no purwhich are used concertedly by each orthodox Sunday-school
chasing power to compel the making of contractP, but has
in the land. The Sunday-school Union embraces the Sunthe power to compel the canceling of debts.
·
day-schools of all evangelical churches-that is, all churches
. E. B. ROUNDS.
which hold to the! doctrines of the trinity, the atonement,
and eternal punishment. The Sunday-schools connected
Saginaw City Liberal League.
with these churches use a course of Bible lessons which
To THE EliliTOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : Will you
extend through the year; so that, go into any Sunday-school
you please, you will find the same Bible lesson being con- please reetify the mistake in your paper in regard to the
sidered-recited by the children and explained and com- names of the present officers of Saginaw City Liberal
men ted on by the teachers.
League, No. 84, which are as follow : A. C. Ganschaw,
Liberals need some such plan for exercises in their President; Mrs. H. F. Allen, Secretary? Il you do this it
Leagues. It might be well for a committee to be appointed will save some trouble in regard to our correspondence ..
Saginaw City, June 28, 1880.
Mrs. H. F. ALLEN,
at the next annual convention to devise some plan whereby
Cor. Sec.
every League would be provided wit;h interesting exercises
at each meeting. One plan that has occurred to me is that
of publishing each week, in the Liberal papers, a short,
M.r Bell at Harlan Iowa.
hair-column essay on some particular scientific or Liberal
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topic-some selection from the works of Huxley, Tyndall,
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occasions and from two to ten dozen copies of the "Liberal reach of all Liberal soCieties. Liberals, let ushsee t ~ s ;
Hymn B~ok," each League would be able to carry on every men as brother Bell are kept. co~stantl~ in t e fie . ·. . ~
week 11uch eJJ.joyll.ble and profitable meetiugq as would bring iatend to· engage Mr. Bell again, If possible, to dehver an
w·

1

1

Ul:~e Ul:mt~
known to any man, so far must that man be dead to every
other course of lectures here some time in the near future.
Yours respectfully,
0. W. PoTTER.
Harlan, Iowa, June 18, 1880.
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square in the face and niver made a ma1 k (another mirakel);
but tbat marshal's arrum jist wilted down Ioike a broken
kornshtalk on a hot da in Jooly (another mirakel). But the
prastejist tuk his hand an' sed to it, "Be hole!" an' it wuz
hole (another mirakel).
An' thin w.e jist wint up to the ~li:ule house, which wuz
bilt fur the sisters' skule an' wuz jist dun; and, wud u believe it, Mr. Bennett, if thare wuzn't two more prastes dedicatin' the skule house wid a dance. Wun of thim had a
fiddel an' he turned it over on its back an' sc·raped its belly
with the bo, an' holy muther what moosic! And thin kommenced the dancin' an' the drink in' an' the foolin', an' ivery
wunst in awhile the praste Dig Oya wud take sum of his
frinds to the konfesshunal to hear thare koufesshun, an'
tha wud kum out lookin' very mutch plazed an' smackin'
thare lips as tho tha had bin kissin' his big to by wa of penance (but 1 guees tha wasn't, fur I was thare mesel, an' I
am pritty shure it was sumthin' else).
I remimber wunst whin I was in the konfesshun&l alone
wid the praste I made boold to ax him in konfidence how
he performed those mirakele, an' he sez, sez ht>, '.' Sure an'
what biz ness hav u wid sich things p But seein' as ye are a
spayshal frind of mine, I will tell ye pervided ye will not
tell it to the members., I promised, an' he B£Z, sez he: "It
was all bo'sh. The danged fools don't no goose eggs from
turtle-dove's. An' if I should ji,st tell them thare mother
was a naygur tha wud think it was 80 , An' 1 think he was
about rite, don't u?
'
About this time the table was spread fur the feast, an' as
mesel an' Biddy (that's me wife, Mistress O':::!haughnessy)
hed brot sum good things to put on the table, I thot there
wud be no objecshuns to us eatin' them, but the Kommittee
had arranged otherwise, an' I found I must pa a qwarter
fur each of us. It didn't go down jist rite, 80 I axed the
praste, an' he sed that tha didn't charge fur the dinner. It
was jist a prisint to the praste, which made it all rite, an' I
presisted him wid two qwartere, an' was allowed to eat my
dinner. But I'm sure it's no mirakel to me anymo.re whare
the choorch git!i 80 much money.
And now, Mishter Bennett, if yer don't want to be shtruck
wid a mirakel, u must jist print this in sum Jangwidge that
the mimbers will not understand. Perhaps English will do
jiat as well as any.
Trooly yours
MICHAE~ O'SHAUGHNESSY.
·

Right vs. Quality.
•' The Jom·nal asks that the discussion of woman suffrage
shall be broad and comprehensiv ; that instead of seeking
unholy alliances with every mob of office-seekers styling
themselves a political convention, .its advocates shall turn
their energies to the upbuilding of an educational movemeat which will properly prepare both sexes !or the object
sought."-R.-P. Journal of July 10th.
All Pharisees, from time immemorial, dainty from habitual instinct, delay justice. They claim that "we are the
guardians of the common people, and when we are ready
to confer certain privileges upon those beneath us; we will
so announce our purpose; Quality, not birthright, not
prio.clples, is the pivot on which human rights rest and
turn." So says, virtually, the Journal, a paper professedly
Liberal, aiHi. professedly unstained and unstainable, so much
so that it has to announce it to giv everybody assurance of
the fact. The idea is. women can hav the ballot when the
Journal has educated them for it.
. A litt~e bi_t of hi~tory. is in point, yea~s ago. _The editor
In question IS too JUVemle to re~e_mber It. G~m~on and a
few .others demanded the.unco~~1t10nal emanc~patlo~.of the
Southern sl~ves. Th~ prop?,sition was shockmg.. They
are not qualified _for liberty, wal!_the gen.~ral cry m all the
churches ~nd legislature~ ~f the land.
~et us first turn
our en?r.giell to the upbmld1ng of an e?ucatwnal ~ovement
that Will prepare the slaves for the obJeCt sought.
The little band of Abolitionists gave no heed to this.
?electable scheme, but struck direct ~lows on t?e PharIsalcal poltroons, .and battered a hoi? m.the old Citadel o.f
slavery, and then It tumbl?d down with_a eras~. En;tanet·
pated, the blacks b~ the a1d of good friends Immediately
c?mmence? ed~cat1~g themselvs, ~nd n?t one o! those
h1gh funct~onaries lifted a finger m t~en· _support. _Now
they are Citizens, .represent?d in legislatiOn ~nd In all
departmen_ts of our secul~r l1fe. So much for liberty and
gr_owth, wit~out ~rat puttmg the serfs through the Journal
m1ll for quahfic&tiO~.
.
Women_ of Amenca do not labor under the d!sadvanta,11;es
under WhiCh th~ blacks suffered.. They are already educate~. It is a~ ~n~ult ~o them to Imply tha.t th_ey are t;tot
qualified for .Citizenship. The way to qu~l!fy, 1f anything
be lacking, IB to throw them upon their resources and
responsibilities, and abide the results. They hav been
waiting these twenty years, waiting at the doors of legislation, asking admission, an& everlastingly the Journal men
retort:
"Oh, you are not qualified like us I Let us first turn our
energies to the upbuilding of an educational movement
which will prepare both sexes for the object sought."
Glenbeulah, Wia., July 12; 1880.
J. 0. BARRETT.

FRIEND Dono : I am glad thee can see that the church
" did an act of bigotry and cruelty in imprisoning D. M.
Bennett," and I agree with thee that ''really obscene literature ought to be prohibited from the mails;" but as it is a
thing that cannot be done without robbing the people of a
great and im~ortant right-the right of sending private and
unopened messages on businese, politics, love, or any other
Slcred or secret topic-why, the Jesser evil must be relegated
to some other form of elimination to save the danger of
incurring a greater. It .is also true that "bad literature
must be ·met by good," But I do not think "Cupid's
Yokes" a bad book. I believe nine-tenths of all the intel·ligent and unpnj ucliced people in the land would consider
it a valuable tr~atis upon physiology and the sexu&l relationa of civilized and enlightened nations. Even if the
book errs in a few of its conclusions, it is doing great good
in arousing thought and controversy upon the most important subject tha.t can by any possibility interest us as members of the human family. We see the world sick unto
·death, morally and physically, from sexual intemperance.
We see tl:!ousands tied ta "companions" whom they loathe,
pespise, and hate. We ~ee children growing up in an
atmosphere of constant hate, rage, and rebellion-no love,
no harmony, no peace, but all pulling difforent ways, and
yet }?ound together by law.
And in homes where love is an abiding guest, lust is also
far too often its twin sister. Ignorance and passion, and a
long and close familiarity with these two attendants of the
marriage relation, hav so familiarized the mPjority of us with
their presence and apparent relationship and similarity that
it has been found hr.rd to always discern the one from the
other.
The" sanctity," false prudery, and selfish intolerance of
the ages hav always declared suck books as treat of the
physiology, nature, and legitimate use of the generativ
organs in human beings to be obscene, vulgar, and immodest. "Doctor books" are considered in the same light, and
to be seen with one in your hands is in too many places
Giv US a Leader.
thought a great breach of natural delicacy and common decency. You may study about the genealogy imd culture
To THE EDITOR OF THE T~UTH SEEKER, Sir: The
idea of a leader may not be agreeable to the true Liberal
and parental generation of the horse, cow, dog, and even
who is opposed to any authority and wants to do his ·own
·
hog; of plants, trees, and :flowers, and it is all right; but th.1n k"mg, b ut sol d"1ers nee d a genera , and if the hun d reds
1
touch upon race.culmre, and it is all wrong.
of thousands of scattered reformers wish to achieve anyThey forget that the "child is father to the man," and thing, they must hav some headquarters; some executiv
Iowa Notes.
what the world is to be in the next generation depends upon power; a banner around which they may gather when called
The Liberal League of Northern Iowa is prospering
the ri/;!;ht generation and training of the children of this.
upon to do their duty.
finely. It is continually adding to its already large memSuch books as" Cupid's Y,;kes," and the story of "Libra
Greenbackers, Liberals, and SJcialists differ on a great
Dawn," and papers like the Alpha and Physiologist, though mouny p·oi'nts , 0 n moun y le ad!' ng qu e,t1·0 n 8, ho W· ev er, th ey bership, and scattering the seeds of truth far and wide.
The Sioux City & Pacific Railroad will carry passengers.
meeting opposition and bigotry from the cultured critic who undoubtedly agree, and there is no reason why they should
prefers hidden wrong to exposed and cleaned-out cedspools, not unite. The Socialists, in fact, although they are very for one and one.fitth fare. A reduction of rates can be sewillliv and sow good seed that shall produce valuable future radical in their principles and very anxious to. avoid con- cured upon the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern if
crops of goodne11s, purity, health, and happiness.
tamination, hav tried their best toward the formation of a enough attendtroce is guaranteed to warrant the company
new political party which should be Liberal enough to com- in cutting down the fare. Friends along the line of that
"Alas! the blows for error meant
prise the three named elements in one broad fold. They road will do well to communicate with me at once.
T'oo oft on truth itself are svent;
As through the false and vlle and base
attended both the Liberal and the Greenback-Labor ConThe Marshalltown Convention will be a memorable one
- TVhi!iie1·,
Looks out her sad, rebuking face."
ventions, argued their point, and succeeded in having sev· in the history of Iowa Liberalism. The true men and
eral of their principal issues accepted, but the Greenbackers women of the state are announcing to me their intention or
Srwwvil!e, Va.
ELMINA. D. SLENXER.
fabrict~ted a platform that does not giv satisfaction any- being present and helping to usher in the grander era of
where, and the Liberals hav disappeared entirely,
humanity. Many who should be awake are in the deadly
Michael O'Shaughnessy's Fourth of July.
We need a m&n now who will not talk as nicely as Mr. sleep of lethargy and indifference, but enough are up and
Ingersoll. and do more; who will not waste his time in ridi- doing to work a revolution. The cause does not languish,
Hoor&, Mishter Editur of TnooTH BEEKER, but we ~ist
culing the childish traditions of a half barbaric people and and every day adds earnest recruits to the army of freedom.
had a bos toime on the foorth of Jooly out here (the feorth
in " exposing " falsehoods that no reasonable being believes
cum on the fifth this yere, uno). We had our selebration in, We need a man who will not deliver poetical prose in
I hav had the goodlortune of meeting that gallant veteran
at O\ir church, the St. Pheelip's Chapel, in Crawford county, order to move the hands of his audience, but who will stir in the cause of Freethought and justice, D. R. Burt, ot
on the hill ferninst Mike Gorman's whate field. Our hooly
East Dubuque, formerly Dunleith, Ill., and of being royally
their brains and excite them to action.
fayther, Dig Oys, a. deestant relashun to Begorra (uno him),
entertained in his hospitable home. With faculties unOne
thing
is.
sure
and
indisputable:
so
long
as
the
great
jist sent two teems to l't!uscoda fur two hole wagin lodes of
dimmed and earnestness unabated, crowned with the ~rlory
beer and jist a fifteen-gallon kig of the craythur to trate his masses hav to toil for miserable wages, living in filthy tene- of his seventy-seven well·spent years, brother Burt still
ment
houses
and
subjected
to
the
arbitrariness
of
heartless
spayshal frinds on, and ye no Mikel O'Shannessy (that's
labors for humanity. THE TRUTH SEE:KER and it11 martyr
mesel) was not at all modisht in makin' him belave that I employers; so long as the laborer is only a commodity, the editor bav no more enthusiastic, loyal friend than D. R.
price
of which is regulated by demand and supply; so long
was wun of his spayshal frinds (bles bis sow!), and before
a~. the dignity of man is not fully established, just so long Burt.
the da was gon we got rayI confidensh~l, u jist bet.
For an earnest, successful worker, commend me to Bro.
As soon as dalite cum on the mornin'.of the foortb, the will superstition rule, and no amount of rhetoric willabol·
H. Gilmore, of Farley, Elubuque county. With one such
ish
it.
peple cum in from all direcshuns to see the big site~, and to
here the big guns go off, and to see those kigs of beer tapt.
Liberals, therefore, are bound to support every move· ma.n in every townllhip in the state, :five years would witness
And what d'ye think wuz the nooze we heerd the first thing ment the tendency of which is the amelioration of the labor· the complete triumph of Freethought-the utter and eternal
when we arrived? Why, wun of our choorch-mimbers had er's conditiol!; and if such a movement does not exist ytt, separation of church and state. Friend Gilmore and those
who bav joined hands with him in the noble cause of menthey ought to inaugurate it.
jist gone and dide and must be buried before we cud komIs there any want of good material for the foundation of tal emancip11.tion hav not been content to remain upon the
defensiv. They hav assumed the offensiv, and compelled
8
the church to be silent or speak the truth. Papers and
were mellin' at only tin cints a glass (all fur the good of the needs is to enlist the sympathy of the people, and this can tracts are scattered broadcast, yet with discriminating care.
be done only by proving that we oureelvs hav sympathy for The circulation of the Freethought journals is increased all
choorch, ye no), and before we noed it, sum of us wuz purty them.
posslble. THE TRUTH SEEKER, Seymour Times, and LibGiv us a leader, therefore, wbo will unite Greenbackers, eral lectures are kept for sale at the news stand ; the g~te
well korned, and before we got dun berryin' the cerpuP,
Pat Flynn, he jist kicked up a fuss wid our marshal (who Liberals, SocialistP, and all noble men and women. Such a posts and bulletin-boards are covered with ''Truth Seeker
is always sober when there is notbin' stronger than wather man does exist, no doubt, but he will not be found in the Leafiets," and the county papers are gradually being forced
in reach), and tbey jist shtript therselvs an' wint at it, an' ranks of brilliant lecturers.
.
to opeR their columns to the free discussion of religious
thin the ~~;lory: k'>mmenced at wunst. But yn'd jist otter see
" Let us hav a change !" exclaims the editor of TnE dogmas and questions of state related to religion. I hav
that praste of ours wade into that fite with the holy vist· TRUTH SEEKER, and then he proposes to support the Dem- learned many lessons in the work of Freethought and secuments on. He jist nockt fourteen men down at wun blo,
an' niver touched them at all at all (that's a mirakel, u no), o )rats. As though that would produce a change 1 As though lar propagandism from Mr. Gilmore and his very able .
the Southern aristocrats and Northern demagogs could lieutenants.
an' he tuk the feller wbo kommenced the fuss by the top of ever be willing to do anything for the people! We want a
his bed and the sit-down of his britches an' jist led him to
At the state convention we must discuss and mature
the gate, an' afther takin' his boot awa from his sit· down change, yes, but not from one party to the other. We want plans fbr the purely secular education of our children. It
· go, an d t uk our mars h aI by an entirely new party' and we want aLIBERAL
leader. SoCIALIST,
I's worse th"n folly to permit them to be indoctrinated with.
t wo or thtee ti mee, h e let h 1m
the koller of his cote, kinder frindly loike, to take him up
j the dogm!ls of unnaturalism and then spend the best years
to that little back·rume in the choorch called the konfes~and energies of our,Uves in pulling up the noxious weeds
shunel to trate him to sum of that kig, when the marshal, ·SIX hundred foundlings amlually is New York's contri- thus planted. This is the most important question of all
jist thinkin', I suppose, it wuz sumbody els an' not the l bution toward furnishing heaven with angels and country before us.
E. 0, WA.LXEB.
praate at all, jist let. dhrive wid his tlsht and hit the pra11te i medical collegea with "material. '1
J:(~way, [Q"Wa,
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believe the eleven months you passed In prison were thrown
say, my friends, let us act prudently. True, when I speak away and as to a change, I desire only a radiC'll ch<~nge.
I reprPeent but one, but my interest is ~or many. I thmk 1 Until' then let the worst cliq':le, if ;vou can tell :Which, rule.
can see what is in the near future, and 1t arouses my. utmost Nothing short of .dire suffering will heal the disease of the
energy tor mankind, We would gladly evade the dtfficulty people
· since nothing but rattlesnakes were equal to the
that must follow our efforts, but it is vain to hope for peace. salvatio~ of the Beaver family, so nothing but dungeon~,
He
that
thinks
that
he
shall
enjoy
t~e
full
liberty
o~
person
PRINCETON, MASS., July 19, 1880.
thumbscrewll, and starvation will save the country, yet 1t
D. M. BENNJ!'IT, Dear Sir: Liberalism and the R pub- and conscience (which the great ~1ver of natu_re I?tended
.
will be saved.
for
man)
without
making
a
sacrifice
to
procure
1t
will
soon
lican party are two horses going in opposit dirtctions. Bow
Yours against all compromise. Stand on one le~, HIt be a
long will Col. Ingersoll continue to try to ride them ·both P
understand his mistake
.
. woodeD. one.
A. H. WooD.·
The great question before. the people of. t~-daJ: IS thiP,
I am delighted with your editorial in last TRUTH SEEKER.
The Republican party is responsible for the exiatence and Which shall predominate, sCience or superstitlOn,_hberty or
DETROIT, MICH., July 1'7, 1880.
enforcement of the infamous Comstock legislation which bigotry? We, as scientists, do not se~k to predom_u~ate over
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : I received the first volume of
now imposes on these Uuited States a virulent, irrepressible, the superstitious or bigoted ; but it IS the superstitious and "The Gods and Religions of· Ancient and Modern Time~,''
and malicious cePsorship of the press. I hope you will con- bigoted ;that seek to predominate oyer us and comp~l.us to and ''The CrisiP," etc., on the 15th all right. Hav not had
tinue to pursue the line of action you hav entered on with bow before their altar. We are actiDP: on the defeD:SlV, they time to examin its contents to any extent ; hav no doubt
on the offetisiv. We seek to protect our personal.righte and from what I hav read of it that it is all that it has been rec·
sucb. brave and timely vigor. Yours ever,
E. H. HEYWOOD.
liberties · they to invade and oppress them. WhiCh of the ommended to be. I am glad to know that all is right, and
two is rlght? We are right, and the right shall conquer. I send inclosed one dollar as thanks for your trouble and
PoRTSMOUTH, 0., July 19, 1880.
Then knol"ing that we are in the right, let us make every- the expense, for I see the posta~e is considerable in amount,
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER: What a glorious name I What thing'el>e bendto its purpose. Let us join ~ands, never to on the whole package, and I thmk the man who could and
an amount of me'aning in those two little words, "truth sever un il our liberties rest upon a foundatiOn never to be did write so large a book as this fi:rst volume,_ even. at int~r
seeking." Be• k after the truth, and the truth shall moke y0u removed by supersdtioli or ecc',esiastical power.
vals during a year's confinement at labor 1n prisou, has
Now, my friends, how shall we proceed to defen~ _our give'n evidence of o. spirit of unflinching perseverance and
free. I was myself once a misguided being, who, like many
others had tried to liv a moral, temperate life, and thought rights and secure them against the invasion of superstitiOn, industry that ought not to go unrewarded, even to please
it impossible to do so without belonging to some church; bigotry, and ecclesiastical power? The most important of Anthony Comstock, or his nearest of kin, the devil.
·
and once in the church I deemed it one of the great essen- all things is union. Where there is union there is strength.
Yours truly,
JAMES HALE.
tials to Christian steadfastness to study the scriptures, and, Ten men well armed and fortified, may defeat a hunared
thanks to some power outside of myself, I·was so guided of an att~cking foe; but let them disunite and scatter, and
ITHACA, N. Y., July 17, 1880.
that the more I sought after evidences of Christianity the two or three men mav capture and destroy them all. lt we,
D M BENNETT, JJea;r Sir: I hav been. a reader of your
more truth forced itself upon me, and yerily the truth did as a body of Liberale, firmly unite, and sympathize with
each other's movements, we will became a power, effectual valU:able paper over three years. I prize it highly, but
make me free.
Not long since I happened to ride in a railway car par- to defend and sus•ain our cause against• powerful odds, when you ask me to take my seat in Belmont's breeche~.
I say, No, I shall vote for James B. Wheeler; he is t~e poor
tially tilled with Methodist I>reaehers, deacon~, and hypo- uever to be conquered.
·
man's friend. A large number of youl' readers will feel
crite generally, and the whole conversation seemed to be
Here then is the importance of union.
Yours respectfully, JAMES W. BRIDE.
Bob Ingersoll. One of them made the remark that his lecBut our issues are d1t.tinct from and independent of either the same way.
turing and tl:\eir preaching only showed the difference in Republican, Democrat, or GI:eenback parties, and mus~ be
[Our friend probably means to S'I.Y that he will vote for
darkness and ligl:it. It reminded me that I had never heard kept distinct or they will amount to but little or :nothifi;g. Gen. Weaver. We know of no presidential candidate' In
a p_reacher before confine himself more to the truth.
If we join hands and go _solid for any of the three part1es
We hav a Methodist preacher here who has for the past mentioned, we will become a power which each and all of the field by the name of Wheeler.-Eo. T. S ]
few weeks made himself quite conspicuous by abusirrg Infi- the parties will respect, and will endeavor to show us favor.
BoSTON, MAss , July 19, ·1880.
dels and Spiritualists. I understand that he and a 1ew of But we can never rest on a secure bssls until our party beD. M. BEJ!1'NETT, ])ear Sir: Inclosed ple!lse find ·one dolhis fi 1ck intend going with an excur.sioa to Nhgara F<1lls comes predominant. But let us make the best of the presthis week, and as I am booked for the same trip, and as they ent situation. Let us hold a convention, and hav a free lar toward paying your exl?enses to the Co!l!tress _at B~us
know me to be the most uncompromising Infidel in the city, expressi9n of all Libell.'als, and agree upon som~ can~idate sels. I also indorse your VIews on the political SituatiOn,
it is my intention tJ make a note of what is said during t1.e already in tbe field, and if we cannot agree to do this let and shall vote the Democratic ticket. The arguments of
us hav an independent one of our own. .We could not elect the opponents seem not so well taken.
journey.
In a letter published by Mr. Green from Col. Ingersoll,
When I return I will remit a ~mall amount for tracts, etc., our ca.ndidate, but we would be laying the basis of a party
with which to enlighten this heathen community. Mean- which would, in the course of time, come into power, and on the political situation, he says, "As long as the DemoW. A. FAZE,
while I remain, respectfully,
at the same time all other parties would endeavor to court cratic party is coBtroled by the Catholics, as long as that
our favor by conforming their platform to our views in party. is afraid to pass a resolutiQn that the public moneys
BosToN, July 18, 1880.
order to gain our support. Yes, let us by all means hold a shall not be given to sectarian schools, I shllll vote some
D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: Your contributors seem very convention and act harmoniously and giv our ballot in one othel' ticket."
What public moneys are here referred to? I never knew
lavts'l in their advice about whom to vote for in the com- solid Jump. This done, the ecclesiasticill powe~ will begi_n
ing election. They cast the blame on the party-the admin- to shake. But just as &ure as we scatter, runmng for thiS that the United States government paid any money for the
istration. I diBBent. It is the cowardly tool of ecclesiastical candidate or the other one, we will hav serious cause to re- public schools, either sectarian or otherwise. Again he
says: "Let us see how the candidates are upon. thtse great
dictum aside from political party. Vote for a man (or a gret our mistake.
woman, if she is to be the power behind the throne) who
I, for one, am willing to conform my choice to the will of questions. Let us ask them. whether th~y ~e Ir;t favor of
believes in the Constitution, who is not false to his oath; a the majority of Liberals, and will go with them heart and aepriving Atheists ol the nght of testifymg m courts,
·man who has honor, who has the courage and manliness to hand, But I will do ali I can to convince them of the im· whether they are in favor of the total separation of church
de right; a man who is Infidel to a bloody, persecuting propriety of supporting any candidate on the Republican and state and whether they think th"t a man's civil and
Christianity; a man who will liberate their victims. It one ticket in her present state o! bigotry and corruption, We political ;ights should be affected by his religious or irreot the candidates is human, hence humane, like Jefferson hav nothing personal against Mr. Garfield, but we consider ligi_nus belief."
Now all these might be very proper questions to aslt of a
and Lil'lcoln, hfidel though they were, giv that man your our liberties safer, at thts present time, under the control of
vote. This government was rounded by Infidels, and we a Democratic administration. I venture to say that three- candidate for governor of any state, but what has the United
:find it safe only in their hands. We must keep it there. fourths of our worst enemies are concealed in the Republi- States government to do with t.he separation of church and
Should the Infidels fall to the level of Christians, and perse- can party, and are watching and hoping for opportunities state? The Constitution does 110t recognize any·church.
What has the President to do with my inability to testify in
cute such as differ from them, t.hen they will hav become o1 to subdue us through their party power.
one blood, and we must seek another redeemer-some modA word or so in defense of our noble friend D. M. Ben- court on 11 ccount of my religious belief? To draft q 1estions
and propose them to the candidates for the presidency seems
ern Jesus, Luther, or Paine. What we want is a man, not a nett, and I am through.
· ·
:Yours truly,
J. ScHUH.
party .or sectarian tool.
I was grieved to see how sharply you were criticiEed and to me very ill-advised.
Liberals, vote for a man that will keep ~ne spot on God's accused falsely. My dear friends, is there any man that
green earth free, where man can love his brother man and would accuse Mr. Bennett of being partisan, and selling the
FoRT LEE, N. J., July 19, 1880.
Christian hate shall cease. Yours forth~ love of right,
iDfluence of THE TRUTH SEEKER to the Democratic party?
BRo. BENNETT: It seems we must hav a lit1le family
JosEPH L. SPINNER.
Is there any one that would believe such an unjust thing ? quarrel. I am in the country, farmers are my neighbors,
Is there any man among us that has suffered more for the but I never hear that any one goes grafting on an old
GLEN HALL, p A.
cause of liberty and the freedom of conscience than this stump. That's the very curious thing you try to glv ug in
D. M. BENNETT, ])ear Friend: I hav been ·very much poor old man? Who can doubt his loyalty and his love for your paper-the old rotten stump called Democratic party.
exercised in regard to the proper action to be taken by the principles of right and justice to mankind 1 It some of us How, in the name of all reforms, do you come to the very
Liber~ls in the political movement. I had a hnpe, however, had been cast in prison and deprived of our liberty, and suf- same conclusion as the organs of the ,money power-tilat
that they would nominate R. G. Ingersoll for President and fered as he did (not for himself alone, but to support and nothing but an old stump can save the country.
some one of similar faith and reliability for Vice-President. defend the principles of freedom for you and me to enjoy),
Brother, I hold it a lucky thing for YQU and all in the
There are thousands of Lib' rals in the United Sta;es that I think that we too would not be very partial to the Rtpub- family t.ha.t you hav no money to bet. Who told you that
want to vote for men that will guarantee to Liberals their lican administration which put and kept us there.
Weaver and Chambers could not carry a single state? 0!
rights, as the l;.iberals are identified with the_different I;>OlitiI hope, my dear friends, that we will appreciate the suffer- course, nobody but ·the combined Republico-Democratic
cal parties, and as they hav_ no way of learning the ~Iberal ing endured for our own happiness, and noae accuse so faith· money-power papers.
views of the different candidatee. We are not qualified or ful a friend of such an unjust act.
We hold you as a fighting hero against all swindles, gods,
prepared to vote. We may take Liberal papers and advoAnd again, has Mr. Bennett not as good a right to express and devils; but for our earthly weltare, you must allow
cate all the Liberal views that are necessary to make a gl)od his personal vir::ws on pb!itics (notwithstanding he is an edi· "the boys" to look out for themselvs. The republic of
and consistent citizen, and then assist to elect men to. office tor) as we hav to express ours ? Has be not opened his Switzerland, some thirty years ago, dispatched the Jesuits,
who will reverse every principle we hav been labori!fg to paper to the free access of all, no matter what their views Germany broke their power, and now France drives them
establish. We hav an example of this in R. B. Hayes. It may be, though contrary to his own ; all are welcome to a from her soil. And you, good old man, want us to help the
has been a source of sad regret for m'3 to know that I cast free expre9sion of their personal views. These are all facts Inquisition, Protestant-burner, the great grand mather of all
my vote for a man so void of every principle of justice and ana favors which we should appreciate.
the bigotry and superstition of to-du.y. You, our best uncle,
True, the editor of a paper may neglect to insert matter brother, and leader, what weak moment could brmg you
right.
In your pape~; of th~ 17th inst. R. G. Ingersoll thinks Mr. written for publication, and he may hav good and various to that desperation! Are you not aware that just at present
Garfield can be reli"d on; and you think Gen. Hancock reasons for doing so. This must be lett to his own discre about a dozen different reform parties are going to joiu
preferable. Opinions from this source bav a tendency to lion, and we should endeavor to take no offense because of hands for the sole purpose to begin with reforms? or
confound and mislead the many who hav little or no oppor- any such omissions-unless they are too numerous and course, any and all parties shall hav a hand in the victory.
tunity to learn fr.cts in the matter. Now, we Liberals de- grievous to be overlooked,
Bro. Bennett, for harmony's sake, please don't recommand the nominees to giv us an individual pledge to extend
Hoping that we all may try to feel right and do right, and mend the old outused horse (Democratic party) ever again.
the rights tu Liberals which we may require, and it they will allow to others all that we would claim for ourselvs,
llow, and on what principle, was Lincoln elected? On
not gtv us this assurance of our rights, then let us giv them
PETER SouLE.
the ~tolen idea of Abolitionism. Lincoln's electien made
I am sincerely,
our positiv pledge that we will not support them. But we
4 000 000 negroes free. Weaver's election will make 40,()00,must not be left without the privilege of voting. Gtv us a
000 w'hite men free; and believe me, brother, Weavtor will
BR9NSON, MICH., J ul:v 24, 1880.
man of our own nomination. I had hoped tb.e GrbenbackA. 8EMMENDINGli:B,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Inclosed be .President.
.ars and Liberals would unite; we would then hav been a please tiud one dollar toward your European trip. As you
power to be feared and felt. Yours truly,
VINTON, 0., July 20, 1880.
bav demonstrated your capacity to write profusely several
RICHABD J, LAMBORN.
volumes of workP, and "letters" besides, we shall look for
D. M. BENNETT, JJea;r Sir: I am truly sorry tu tlud you
some interesting epistles from your foreign tour. You hav advising your friends to join hands with the Democratic
PORTLANDVILLE, N. Y., July 19. 1880.
done just right in declaring for Hancock and English. Your party to secure freedom, not that you hav not a right ~o giv
To TEE FRA.TERNITY oF LIBERALISM, My ])ear Friends.' practical good sense has not deserted you in this matter of the advice if you think it best, but it looks to me as Ill·adWill you hav the kindness to allow. me _to ~ntrudeupon Y?Ur politics .. We want a change in administration. The elec- Vlsed when we contemplate the history of the Democratic
stt6ntion just for a few moments, m vmdicat.Ion of a vital tion of Gllrfield means Grant in 1884, and after that, imparl- party for the last twenty-five years at least. Where did it
question? I am but little more thaB a stranger to you, and, alism.
Yours,
J. FRANCIS RUGGLES.
stand on the slavery question, when human beings were
comparativly, I am but an infant in the ranks or Liberalbought and sold, and when every Northern man _was by law
ism· but I am not a stranger to those great and noble princiLuNENBURG, MAss.
converted into a bloodbouBd; when mobs and vwlence was
ple; which you advocate, nor an infant in the cause of. the
FRIEND BENNETT:. I am amazed to see or hear a.man the rule instead of the exception? And whenever a rotten
liberty of men and their emancipation from ecclesiastical 60 years of age,_andwho has spent eleven months of that pe- egg was thrown it was invariably by a Democrat; or whenpower. No, far from it; my whole heart and soul are in the rica in prison, advise reformers to lift a pennyweight at eTer a freedom-loving soul was to be dragged through the
the wheel of the two parties that hav crushed the life streets, Democrats d1d it.
work.
1 was deeply grieved to see the clash of feeling expressed of this young American republic by turn for fifty years
Where are the assurances of a change? Is it in the last
by our Liberal friends in THE TRUTH SEEKER of last week, past. Compromise with the relics of the olg Whig par<Y of Qongress, wb.en Speaker !lau.da)l ignored Gen •. Weaver's
and that, too, over those two old and corrupt parties. bly ~36! make your bed with the old monopoly Democrats under ; "tte!Jlpt to spealt ur intrO<luce any me&sure l!.avmg for its
friends would it not be well for us to stop right• here and the lead of West Point! The boy of Woodend lost a limb; ohject a restoration of· human rights t}J.at they ha.v been
aBk ou:selvs what we are doing? Heaven forbid that we years afterward, when a~ ked how he lost his leg, he roubed of by the combined dforts of both the old parties?
Did you ever I,:now a party that had outlived lts usefulshould contemplate to hazard our liberties, and the great promptly replied, "It was bit off," but declined to state
cause of freedom in which we are so earnestly engagect, in w1ere or when or which shark bit it off. So it is with the. ness to reform and turn back from wrong doing and cease
disputing over those two old and ~orrupt carcasses: Our reformers of to.·dlly, we had as lief be eaten by the Repub-~ to oppress? No. These wrongs can only be rightM by the
liberties are at stake. Let us act wisely and harmoniOusly, lican sharks as rent by Derfwcratic claws.
foundation of new parties, which the good .and true of both
~ we shall lose them. The great beast, with her ecclesiastiNever be alarmed about throwing away "your vote.... old parties will cluster around •. Then why throw the wet
Q~l eye, is Wl'tcb.il:l,g this m9ve with ~he deepe~t !Jt~ere~t. I Tb.~t could be aone only tlu'ou~Q. neilOot
voto, 1 don'~ bl&~et over~~~ 11truggli»S m"~11e11 au.d.collSi!Il them to tlle
j'

'o

tender mercies of dther of the old defunct parties? I cannot think you .do it with any hopes of a taste of the fi•sh·
pots of the old Democratic party. ·
"
No, n?; we Cl!;f!n?t trus~ them, and do not forget it. If
we do •. In my opinion, well never regret it but once and
that Will be always. Then Jet us unite with the ne~ and
p-ro~ing party, whose platform is all right and whose professiOns are honest. Yours for the right.,
M. BRANIN.
NoRTH M_ADISoN,_ IowA. July 10. 1880
D. M. B:~t!NETT_, De_a;r S$r: Havmg read your editorial
on t.be politiCal SituatiOn, the duty of Liberals etc.· and
thinking a little mild criticism in order, ventur~ to offer a
few thoughts in a kind spirit,
The choice between the two candidates may at first view
seem Fma~l. Tl;le record of both men, as far as they run
together, IS prob11.bly good. In one thing 1 think you will
agree wi~h me, and that is, that General Hancock has hBd
no experience as a statesman, while with General Garfield
!he ~sse is different, he having ba!il a pretty thorough schoolIDg In Congress .Just what course either man may pursue
-:ve .cannot now _tell, ~nd it may be a little premature fer us
,o JUdfle, espemally 1n the absence of expressed policy.
. You say: "We h!!.V tried the Republican party. At first it
did well. It was the party of liberty, the friend of the
oppressed and downtrodden; it was the savior of the countr~." It seems to ~e that the Republican puty deserves
this amount of praise at lea~t. Now, my friend, can you
say as much of the.Democratic partyY While the Republican party was trymg to save the country what was the
DeD?-ocratic party doing? It seems to me that the Demo·
cratlc press, and many in 'the party, were doing about all
they cou}d to lay impediments in the way of those who
were trying!~ save the country. In short, ,I do not think
that any politiCal party ever had 80 bad· a record
. ~~·u adm_it that Garfield did some good work in Congress
m
checkmg the onward march of Comstockism. ". May
we not presume what be then and there did to be a fair
expression of his convictions?
Again you say, "With Hancock elected, Comstock will
be dismissed." This may be only presumptiv. 1 C!ilnsider
Comstock a very bad man-one who would disgrace any
p11.rtr:. ID; your ?Wn case you ha.v very great reason to feel
~h~t IJ?-diVIduals m the Republican party hav done you great
InJustice.
That the Republican party is corrupt is quite probable.
~ut to pre~ume that the Democratic party would be less 80
Is.to my mind a mere guess. Certainly they hav not shown
themselvs very amtable for the last twenty years. They
hav presented to the country no lofty statesmanship but a
tmckling policy has been pursued by them.
'
Agam y~u ~~y, "The Republlca.n party has trampled
upon the hberti~s guaranteed to us in the Constitution.,
What do you think the Demosrats did when they inaugura.ted.tha Rebellion? Was there any trampling on the Const1tUt10n then?
I thmk your advice for the Liberals to go with the Democ~ats is ill·aidviFe~ and p;ematu=e. For my own part, 1
thw~ we need a Liberal party; a party that will recognize
tb~ np;h~s of man above the influence of moaey; one that
Will InSist on adherence to principle rather than policy· a
party that will d~ the right thing though the b.eavens f~ll.
Such a party might not succeed the first year but if it
grounds Itself on true principles and stays there i~ will sueceed.
Yours truly,
N. HUNT.
OTTUMWA., loW.A., June l!i, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: 1 am g!>ld to know that you
are out of the grasp of the infernal Christian Inquisition,
~nd I hope forever. The inf!lmous Christian, lying, perJUred_ hypoc~It~ hav acted ~endishly and diabolically towa1d
yo_u In depriVIng you of _hbtrt~ and almost everything for
thirteen months. The lymg thievee, robbers, and perjured
scoundrels hav been bad enough w11h me also. By their
lying and perjury I lost possessiOn of five thousand dollars'
worth of real estate for over two years. I hav had the case
through all the c<,urls, and every point decided in my favor
in the Supreme Court of this shtl', and the property restcued
to me ; but by a second trial in a childish inferior justtce's
court, and by Christian lieP, perjury, corruption, bribery,
and fraud I lost possesoion again, notwitb.standing the paramount decisio~ of the Supreme Court ; but by a writ of
error ·already Issued and perfected I will get possession
without a shadow of doubt, in October next in the Circuit
Court of this county and state. ·But it requires patience
and kuowladge and money to tear justice !rom the hands of
Chr&!!Lia';l lir.rs ~nd hypoc!its. And so tile world wags.
I hav Just finished reading your letters or replies to Hum·
phrey, in your great discussion with him for I think the
tbird time. Some books should be read' over fifty times.
Ninety-nine out of every hundred should not be read at all.
Particularly your last three letters to Humphrey, your
"Open Letter to Jesus Christ," your letter to the devil, and
your prt~yer to the same gentleman are terribiy damaging
and demolishing to poor Humphrey and to every part and
vestige of the Bible and Christianity. And I think Hum··
phrey did as well perhaps as any Christian since Bishop
Watson, whom he has not been able to and cannot equal.
Watson ~as some sense in his book when he attacks Deism.
He shows that Deism cannot stand the test or reason,
logic, or science when he points Paine to a God and matter
posttJrior to its creator; and creating matter out of nothing.
'fhe liberty of m~n in the face of an omniscient, omnipotent God, the ex1stence of evil under a GoEI, even the existence of a God, his providence, and a future state or retri·
bution-to all these d1.fiiculties Paine wisely did not attempt
to giv any. answer, and no one else has ever been able to glv
any for him. But alas for poor Humphrey I he bas said
nothing original, and nothing about Infidels or the Bihle,
that I recollect, that is true. But he slanders Paine, Jt:ff~r
son, Franklin, and Ingersoll whenever he can.
I think your attack on the Bible and Christianity calcu·
lated to do the most good among the masses of any book
since the "Age of Reason." CJmparativly those fellows
with their origin of species and evolution-which are all
true enough in their plaee-are doing almost. nothing to advance, enlighten, and benefir, mankind. D'Holbach and
Ingersoll kill every part of the Bible and CnriPtianity they
touch; for instance, Ingersoll'~ •• Moses,".or on the Pentateuch, D'Holbach's "Letters to Eugenia,'' "Christianity
Unveiled," and his ''Good Sense," slaying all the. religions
in the world. But you go over the whole Bible, over the
whole Christian field. leaving no stone unturned and no
rock u.nrent. Your Fifty Reasons t.ear every part ana parcel of the Bible and Cnrtstianity into tatters, grind them to
dust, am\ scatter the whole intamous religion or superstition LO the winds.
I see yo.u are right on the whole Bible and Christianity,
and cannot be combated by any man, living or dead. Your
book will sta~d triumphantly a~i~~ ~he ent!re Cluisti~

and .[ewish·world, against all the Humphreys that wi1lliv
~nd ~Ie, from now toward the etern"l travelinp;, neTer-endmg time. And by reference to what you eav in your l~cture
on the God of the uniyerse, _in reply to De Lars, you understan.d the law of phllQS<;'Pical necessity; hence yoa are
right and clear on all subJects belonging to religion except
that o"f the soul, which you do not yet pretend to hav solved.
I hav an arttclt>, a part of which I published some four
year~ ago; and Cr)nsider it a comp'ete and the only demonstration Y,et produ_ced on the subject. As soon as I hav an
opportumty and time to copy said artie!!' I will rend it to
b~ publishe.d ~n THB TRUTH. 'SEEKER, A.~d I presume you
Will t~i~k It IS sad egotism and presumption to pretend to
hav onglnated a demonstr<~tlon on so difficult a question as
the soul, that no other Infidel could find out or discover.
Nevertheless, whatever is so, is so, and can't be helped.
N.either do I pretend to undervalue the strong and almost
satisfactory probability produced bv the greatest man that
ever lived, the immortal Thomas Hob bee and •nme of the
nP.xt greatest, sunh as Helvetlus, Shaftesbury, D' Holbacb,
Hume. CollinP, Voltaire, CJoper, Maudsley, Huxley, Tyud~ll, Lewee, Greg._ and Reade, which is convincing in the
h1ghest degree, falling short only nf absolute demonstration
of the materiality and mortality of the human soul. I only
say. that no one who underst!\nds reasoning will say that
their proof about the soul amounts to demonstration; a!tbough several of those men hav demonstrated a.aotber subject wh\ch is equally difficult. I mean philosophical necesstty, perhaps the greatest and most important subject in the
worH.l, and <?ne t.he fewest understand. I mean the p1 oof
about necessity p;Iven by Hobbes Helvetili~ HumP D'Hol.bach, VoltairP, Shaftesbury, LeV.:es, Huxley, and
ndall.
Hobbes demonstrated ne~essity in his book, •' Tripos,"
best?'. any. A!l~ he also givs the best and most crushing
d~finitiOn of religiOn ever give.a, and I reckon ever will be
gr~en bY: ~an. If understood and taught, it alone would
~rive rel•g10n from the face of the earth. It is as follows ·
'' ~eligion is a superstition in fashion, and superstition is ~
religion out of fashion." This differs .widely from B. F.
U~derwood, l!ho now, pretends to think religion a real
thmg-an enti~Y::-man s partly developed Cr)ndition. He
also dtfines religiOn to be the kingdom of darkness.
. Next thing is to business. It will be impossible for me
to pay you my back bill until October next, when I will be
sure to get
property back in possession, and then I will
square all thmgs up with you. Inclosed please find postal
order for one dollar, for which send the paper as directed.
Mr. W. B. Bell was here, and gave three solid, instructiv
lectures, giving Christianity and the Btble ~ome powerful
and deadly_ bl~ws, pounding the. old superstition heavily
and wounding It deeply. I promised Mr. Bell to write an
article giving an account of his lectures herE', to be pnb·
lished in your parer, but I hav not been able to do so yet
on account of Sickne~s and other obstructions and troubles.
Yours truly,
JonN S. WALKER,
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BLo~MFIELD, N.J., July 2( 1880. ·

. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I inclose five dollar8 (accord-

1ng to a11reement) to help defray the expenses of delegates
to the Brussels ConventiOn. Yours trllly,
HA.RBY B. SHEA.RS.
BAN JACINTO, IN:D., July 16, 1880.
D. M. ·BENNETT, Dea;r Sir: Inclosed you will find money
order for three dollars, tor which please send m·e thy new
b1ok, "The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern
'l'imes." I think I will send for the other volume when 1
renew my subscription in September. Thee may consider
me a life member. I came across l'BE TRUTH BEEKER last
summer while attending the Braden-J 11mieson debate and
hav been ~ faitllful and appreciativ reader of it since, ' Oh,
long may It wav~l I hope. you go to the Brussels Congress,
hav a splendid time, and g1v us some good reports. We will
be 1dad to welcome our old friend Eugene back to the editorial chair for a few months or more. I am scattering my
old papers aUlong my friends ia. the hope of making new
subscnbers. Your well wisher and true Liberal friend,
ANNA M. HANNA
AuBURN, N.Y., July 20, 1880.
BENNETT, J?ear Sir: Should not some proper legal
provlSlon be made either by the National Libeml League,
by .the state League8, oP by local auxili~>iY Leagues whereby
lecturerP, and perhaps otherP, may be empowered and legally
authorized to tie the "kaot matrimonial?"
You are aware that Liberals and Spirit.ualists "marry and
are p;iven in marriage," and it seems proper they should hav
the "matrimonial blacksmiths" in their own ranks to weld
the links in the chain of aff'ection where a union is desired
by two loving hearts wounded by Capid's darts.
Please set the ball in motion in this direction, so some of
out: peo~le can get the "pin money" or fee that is now
mainly given tQ the orthodox clergy.
Your~ truly,
J. H. HARTER.
D.-~·

PRATTBBURG, N. Y., July 23, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: The fact of. b,ing a travding
salesm~n constantly for ten months in the year and arriving
here to-day is why I write yuu from this plACe, On my arrival here I eatered one nf the principal businees olaneP, conclucted by Mr. Geor~e L·10k, an avowed FrPethinker and
Liberal, also a mbs::riber to vour paper. Mr. Luok had
just returned from the post-offi·~e with your p~per in his
hand. and iQ. my prePence, on opening it, we saw the heading, "Ho for Brus;els!" This a~ once attracted our at ten·
tion still far lt,r, and on reading the contents discussed the
propo>ition and consirlerdd the subject. Mr. Look snd
myself c \me to tl: e w' se conclusion of what vast importance
is the Brussels miYNion th~t we Libera!P, Infidels, Free Relig·
ionists, and Freethinkers could not afford to be represented
at the B'ussels Congress. After Mr. Look responded by
saying-, "It is an important thing and should highly interest
all Ltberala," I, though at the eleventh hour, made the
proposition that be and I should at once forward you one
dollar each, making two dollars to be added to tbe Brussels
donation. Mr. Lo1k q Iickly seconded the motion. So
please fiad inclosed· the above amount for said purpooe,
which please acknowledge by m&king room, if practical, in
your next.issue, for the rublication of this Jetter.
The reason I ask this is to be satisfied that you are in
receipt of this donation b~fore you start for Brussels. I
wish. we were able to donate more for our great cause, but
really it is all. we can afford now, but hope to do more in
the future by buying bJoks and renewing our subacripti()ns.
We cannot think or leaving our representativa and armor·.
bearers in the middle of the Atlantic, and trusting to
"providence" to be11r the other half of the expense. We
don't want any "providence ·• mixed up with this grand
undertaking, for should there be, we fear it would turn out
o. total failure, which would be a victory for the Christians,
Let us depend wholly upon ourselvs, and make it a grand
success, I hope there will yet be many eleventh-hour dona·
tions made before your departure. We wilih you all con·
tinued good health at Bruss~ls, and hope you vtlll think of
us while there. Hoping that you will return home safe
and sound, bringing with you the assurances that our great
cause has been greatly adv~nced b<Jth in E11rope and
Am.erica, I remain,
Yours truly,
L. D. GRIS\I'OLD.
ALDEN 1 'MINN., July 13, 1880
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav lately perused a copy of
your paper, loaned me by a friend. I was gredtly edified
so much so that I feel that I must hav it for regular perusal:
Indeed, I can think of no expenditure of $3 which will be
hkely to yield me such intense satisfaction and entertainment as the weekly arrival of your paper.
I was sired and bred in the rigid blue-light discipline
of New :)Jiogtand Pre•bvterianism, but just as soon as I c•me
to read, reason, and rtfiect, the abominable utter absurdity
of Bible. Christianity overwoelmed me. Even at the age of
18, the Bible, which I had been hire1 to read through again·
aud again by a pic,usgrandmother, showed up, to my thinking-, a tissue or most glaring falsehoods, obscenity, lust
~nrder, and villainy in every form, practiced by the greai
models of goodnese, Abraham, isaac, Jacob, David,
Solomon, all the whole lying, treacherous, .ignominious
hundreds and thousands ot Jew impostors, beginning with
Oain and ending wita Jesus, the btter not particularly
heinous except in this monstrous asseveration of divine origin. And what a dastardly act would they attribute to
him they called the Almighty, bringing him down .from
high heaven to this puny earth to overshadow a young
woman already pliRhted in muriage to an honest carpent~r man I .And upon this so-called immaculate conceptton the great structure of Christian religion rests. The
chronicles admit that Ghrist was tried and executed as an
impostor, but chim it was a voluntary act for redemption
uf the race. In. what rational manner could his execution,
voluntary or not, divine or earthly, affe::t bentficially the
millions of unborn human beings, and all others remote
from the immediate locality, or even right there ? Pshaw 1
Too utterly preposterous to even require argument or confutation! 01 what use is human reason unless exercised in
a ~e~sonable way ? But it is a fact that ali theologians, all
ministers of the gospel, nowadays admit that religion
cannot be maintained by evidence and argument, ·but only
by biind faith. Old confirmed religionists could not for the
world hav their eyes opened and the truth poured in upon
their benighted, bigoted minds. But a new and more facil
generation is commg on, who will be less and less disposed
as time rolls on to swallow the sickening obscene trash of
which religion is wrought, without inv~:stigating and rejecting that which will not bear the test of trutu and common reason. It may take twenty, forty, or sixty years to
dissip~te the ioul myths of the scriptures and overturn the
whole spurious, decaying fabric of Christian;t ·, but it is
mrdy doomed.
Yours,
N. F. JoHNSoN.

[This is a goo\1, suggestion. It would seem to be proper
,..,
C~NCINNATI,_ 0:• July 10, 1880. ·
DEA.R ~RUTH SEEKER: Is It lunacy, 1s 1t thoughtlessness
for the National League to commission one person in each
auxiliary League to perform the service or ceremony. of or is it hypocrisy that m>lkes so mauy thousands of peopl~
sp~nd thousands and millions of money for the purpose of
marriage.-Eo. T. 8.]
gowg to some other world after death? There certainly can
be no sense in it, because there is no other world for the
.
BLOOMING GROVE 1 KAN., July 16, 1880.
people of this world to go to. All die and are buried ic this
~~I~ND BENNETT : Hll.Ving but yesterday rtJturned trom world; some in one way, some in another, and that settles
a VISiting tour of nearly two months among friends and the whole business; and all those whQ sJ>y or think otherrelative in northern Missouri, I fouad awaiting my returu wise can prove nothing in their f11vor. But. extinction by
many letters and papers to answer and read · but of all the death proves everything. There stands the fact clearly
papers I receive, the one most dear to my he~rt is the brave before any one. A thousand witnesses can behold a dead
Liberal, heroic, grand, and peerless Old TRUTH BEEKER' corpse going to corruption. How, then, is it possible for
D. M. Bennett editor, tne ol1 veteran of free thought, fre~ such corrupt material to turn up in some other world? Is
speech! free press, free maile, and liberty for man, woman, it !'otwell known that every creature, rich or poor. is laid
and chiJd ; that grand old hero who was persecuted, tried. aside to rot ancl hid from the sight of their dearest friends?
and condemHed by Christian bigots to· a felon's cell in the Oh, some sa~, it is their soul that is in some other world.
Alb~ny penitentiary for thirteen months-for what? For ~o soul, spm~, ·or ghost could be there, for nothing of the
sendi_ng a !I innocent little pamphlet through the mails. For lund coula extst apart from the body. The mind or soul
the VIolatiOn of any law or the coinmis8ion ot any crime? is a part of the material organism, never distinct therefrom'
Not a bit of it; but to satiate the thirst for blood that all but ever united in lite and positivly ex duct and oblivious at
Christia?s feel toward those who dare call in question the death.
'1'. WINTER.
nonsensicd mummery and absurd dogmas of their religion.
And liOW I ask, C<\n those who pr@fsss to be Liberals iu this
boasted land of liberty lean back upon their dignity and
Kansas Camp-Meeting.
say, "Well, it'll not our fight.'' Brother Liberals, is it not.
our cause the noble champion of liberty suffered to sustain?
Tile annu~l camp-meeting of Spiritualists and Liberals of
Ir so, let us 1:ome to the rescue ? Let us bold up the hands
of him who has courage enough and ability to wield the pc1u northern KansaR will ~e held in a fine grove near Delphos,
in favor of tile emanCLpation of the world or mind from tile O>tawa county, !Can., In the Solomon River valley, begin·
shackles of superstition and ignor,nce, that blighting curse ning Aug. 13th and ending Aug. 23d. Everybody is invited
that ~nslaves th~ mind of millions and holus it in abeyance to come and get en mpp01·t with the angel world; also to view
to pnestcraft, kmgcra.ft, and many other equally ridiculous
and expensiv luxuries. Yes, Bro. Bennett, to you belongs the :finest valley in the West. Free platform, with charity
the champion's belt, which you hav fairly won ; and for for all sects and creeds. Reduced rates on Kan. Pacific and
one I will do all my limited mea.ns and ability will allow tiJ Mo. Pacific Railroads.
D. C. SltYM:OU~.
!IJIStain 1our pa.per, !long m11;r it WIWel
:N. Q. LA:NE.
(Jtyde1 :Kan. 1 Julfl81 1880,_

ur~e atmt~

No angel came near when the dlmoles were
v!a.ylng,
To grace thy bright eheek and thy beautiful
llv:
To say that one thrill that is honest and loving
Givs the vurest delight that a mortal ean slv.
But the ehurch thinks 'tis right, so go on with
your sinning,
And veil the sweet light of your dark, dreainy
eye;
Then weave your vile web round some arthiss
Freethinker,
I
And kiss his bright forehead, and tell him a
lie.
I

Robert Burns.
I see amid the fields of Avr
A vlowman, who. in foul or fair,
Sings at his ta.ek.
So clear we know not If it is
The la.verock's song we hear or his,
Nor eare to ask.
For him the vlowlng of those fields
A more ethereal harvest yields
Than sheaves of grain;
Songs flush with our ole bloom the rye;
The vlover's ea.ll, the curlew's erY,
Sing in his brain.
Touched by his nand the wayside weed
Becomes a flower; the lowliest reed
Beside the stream
Is clothed with beauty; gorse and grass
And heather, where. his footsteos vass,.
The brighter seem.
He sings of love. whose flame illumes
The darkness of lone cottage rooms;
He feels the foree.
The treacherous undertow and stress,
Of wayward vassions, and no less
The keen remorse.
At momenta, wrestling with his fate,
His voice is harsh; but not with hate;
'l'he brushwood hung
Above the tavern door lets fall
Its bitter leaf, Its drov of gall,
Uoon his tongue.
But still the burden cf his song
Is love of right, disdain of wrong;
Its maE ter e h ords
Are Manhood. Freedom, Brotherhood;
Its dlseords but an interlude
Between the words.
And then to die so young, and leave
Unfinished what he might achieve I
Yet better sure
Is this thaTJ. wandering uv and down.
An old man. in a countrY town.
Infirm and voor.
For now he haunts his natlv land
As an immortal youth; his hand
Guides every 1·low;
He sits beside each Ingle nook;
His voice is in eaeh rushing brook,
Each rustling bougb.
His vresenee haunts this rGlom to-night,
A form of mingled mist and light,
.From that far eoast.
Welcome beneath thia root of mine I
Weleome"! this vacant ehalr is thlne,
Dear guest and ghost I
-D. W. Longfellow,

Sunrise in California.
BY CHARLES BRADLEY,
Eos crocopeplos ecidnalo pasan ep ian.
"The golden morn lit up the whole B~trth."

-Homer.
"Yonder
eomes
vowerful king
of day,
Hejo!eing
in thethe
east."
-Thompson.
"Look, love, what erimRon streaks
Do lave the severing elouds in yonder ea~t.
Night's candles are nurnt out, and vroud day
J::han<ls tio-toe on the misty mount~tin-too.''
S'takspere,
" Thus sang the uncouth swain to the rocks and
· rillti,
·
While the still morn went out with sAndals
gray."
-Milton,
"Good morning; good morning; ~rood mor-rr-r-ning.''
Dutchmson Familu.
Sea.nt daylight •twas when 1 and Jaek
Saw little Jimmy looking baek,
While we tolled uo the mountain traek
As broke the stilly morning.

.

Delilah.
BY ALHAZA.
Loosen thY tresses, 0 lovely Delilah;
Mild as a dove in thy snowy nest lie:
Let the fringe droov of thy long silken lashes,
Yelling the eraft of thy beautiful eye.
Nothing can harm thee; God's servant vroteots
thee;
Then hasten his work. malden; never mind
how.
Two or three lies and a smtle full of sweetness
Are as useful at times as a. harrow or vlow,
C ><Ild StLmson liv now, among elvlllzad VRovle,
How grandly his loeks in their beauty might
~~:row
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T~e Gods and Religions
I
OF
• t dMd T'
·A
nC1en an 0 IJll rn 1mes
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.

Wante(l•

To sell a vatent rlll'ht. An lmorovement on
Sewing Machines, A Rsaetlng E!eetrlc Sandal,
A Health and Llfe-Preservlnll' Invention, which
·can be avvlied to all Sewing Machines without
any change in the maebloes. An entire vrer ven• ion of the ~u:fferlng and death caused from
OIJeratfng sewing mRehines,
I
Avvly to the oatentef'~-.
.
DR. v. A, VON COltT,
THERAPEUTIC HEALTH INST1TUTE,
168ch street, ne~tr 3•1 av~nue, N.Y. Ctty,
6'25

WRITTEN IN PRISON.

By D. M. BENNETT.

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.

Volume I. treats pTincipallv on all the
By FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
Gods of the world. Volume IL givs a full
' description of the Religions of Ancient and Author of "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
i Modern Times. An interesting and instrurI
ex~ra cloth, beveled; black and gold
W
c J 1
.
'tive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two vol0
back and side stampA ; 12mo,
I wish to notlf~~t~N;Jgff~~h11.t'a ~i. ifai~! in, umes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
404 pp., $1.25.
of Chicago also Rhodes & MeC!ure, of the same Vol., or $7 for thA two volumes. In Morocco
vlaee,are i:mbllsning vamvhlet editions of my and Gilt Edges, $4 50 per Tol., or $8 for the
The characters are set before us by a. few
graphle and able touches, not as vuvvets, but
lectures. All the lectures vubllshed by them two volumes. Sent free of postage,
are grosslY inaeeurate-fllled with ml•takee,
asllvlilg beings.-PaZZ Mall Gazette.
horrlhly vrinred, and ou·rRgeouslY uvjust to
Pow .. r. e!OQ.Uf'nee, and orlglualltY characterize
"N~tthanlel V~tughan" to a clPgree very unme. These
are F<imvlemoney
literarY
thieves
and ;
vlra.tas,
andmen
are obtaining
from
the vubusual among ·modern novela.-nlustrated Lonlie undPr false vretenses. I take this course to
•
do7&News.
warn the public that these vublicatlons are
An indevendent and resveetable stu.Jy of
fraudult>nt. The onlY corre"•· co vies of my lee- Hand Foot and Power Presses, Die work character
in the law nf elreumstanee such as
tures are vublished by P, Farrell. All Others
' f I' k" d.
p f
t•
even George Eliot might not hav been ashameti
are vublished by veoole who are willing to steal
O a.!
In s.
~r ora Ing Jes
to
own.
It
is really an a.rtlstie comoosi•ion,
from me and defr~tud the vublie vender. Tht>se
&. speCialty.
with a. sound moral ex:oressed, thou~rh not obwretches hav vubllshed one lecture under four
E B STIMPSO'""
S
N y
trnrled. on t.he <'ftllvas.- Westminster Rm1itl'tl1.
tlrle~. and several others under two or thre•.
• ·
. J.'l, 31 pruce St., • •
D. M. BENNR'I'~'. Pni)Jl~h,.r. 141 ffiffrh~h Ht,. llf.V
3m31
R.G,INGERSOLL.
~-~tJ~a=n~8~1~-------~--------------------

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

MACHINERY

c.
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I
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DI s·E As Es

All works.
of c. P.and
Farrell's
eaitlonsare
of .,olrl
Col. Ingersoil's
none others,
~tt this/'
1
offiee.
·
D. ltl. BENNETT.
Embra<>ing those of th<~ Blood and Nerves, the
Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
"'ii Popular Lectures f'or 2ii Cents the various causes, vhysiea.l and social, leading
.,
• tothemare t>lalnlytrea.ted bl':.that;_J)lalnestof
Twelve Rldi3al EssaYs, including nine of Mrs. book", PLAIN HOME TALK,.~ EMBRACING
COMMON BENS.I!.i- nearly 1.000
B esan t' 8 b es t • f or · a. Q.uar t er, a ll vos t -va id b Y MEDIOAL
vages. 200 Illustrations ·bY DR. E. B. FOOTE
mail.
of 120 Lexington Ave. N•w York, to whom all
Send sta.mv for list of
letters from the sick should be addressed.
SCIENCE and FREETHOUGHT;
In tts issue for Janupry 19,1878, Mr. Bennett's
SEEKER thus s vea.ks of ·DR. FOOTE and
.
th dl
till Aug. 215 t '1 TRUTH
a t one- h a. If t 0 n I n,e1~g~orslls~~~unt
his medical vubliea.tlcms: "We know him (Dr.
, Foote) personally· and intimately, and we say,
aYOL OPED IA 8
I with a! the assurance that knowledge lmva.rts
at one-third to two-th!rrlR ()jf vubliRhflrs' vrie;s, that he is a man of the highest incentives and
Address A. K. BUTTS, Publt•her.
motives, whose life has befln svent in instruet13 Dey Street, New York.
ing and imvrovinll nis fellow-beings by giving
sueh information as Is well caleula.ted to enable them to be m. ore healthY; more ha.IJVY. and
to be better and more useful men and woni.en,
His medical works vossess the highest value,
and oav been introduced and thorou~rly read in
.1. REPLY TO
hundreds of thousands of familiesl who, to-day,
stand
ready to bear willing test mony to the
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D •
11:rea.t benefit theY hav derived from the J>hYsioBY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST. logleal, hygienic, and moral lessons Which he
has so ably imvarted.
12mo, 67pp., 25 cts.; cloth, 50 cts.
Purehas.. rs of PLAIN HOME TALK are at
He blames Dr. Hiteheock that the latter ver- liberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR in verson or
eetves a huge human misery but neither sees bY mail FREE. Price of the new Povular Edi·
nor seeks any other solution than that the tion. by mal~, vostage ore];) ald. on!¥. suo. Con·
weakest must go to the wall. It is against his tents table flee. AGENTS WANTl!lD.
passiveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there MURRAY HILL 2PU,BLISHING COMPANY,
no helo for the miserable? he asks. The doe- ,
1 Q li:ast 'Mith BtreAt NAw York.
trine that government should merely "orotect,"
he attacks, and insists that it should" assist,"
DR. KIN GET'S NEW BOOK.
·also, While he does not believe that" vrovertv,
.

I

SOCIALISM.

An Occult Mystery.
·WHO CAN SOLVE IT?

A new ohenomen!tl means of eurlng the slek.
Safe, reliable, astonishing, suecesslul, available
everywhere. Address
DR. J. M. ·afOBELEY.
13'27
141 South 8 h St., BrooklYn, N.Y.

or,

Preservation. Ex-

hausted viralirv. nervous and vhysieal debility,
or vitality imvaired by the errors of youth or too
close avplicatlon to business, may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth ertition, revised and enla.r~red,
just published. It is a standarrj medical Work,
the best In the English lan~tuage, written by a.
vhYsleian of great Px:oerience, to whom was
awa.rderl a gold and iflweled med<\l by the National Medical Association. It contains bRI1.Uti·
ful and VHY exvensive ene:ravin~rs. Three
hundred IlRges, more than flfry valuable vrescriotions for all forms of prevailing disease,
the result of many vears of extensive and sueeessful vraetiee either one of whleh is worth
ten times the vrfce of the book. Bound In French
eloth: orlee only S1, sent by rn~tl! oost-vald.
The London Lancet ~ays: ''No Person should
be without this valuable book. The author is a.
11
noble benefactor.''
~~~~b!~r~ 1;v~~;:1t~~Y
:m~~~i.t?rh~o
~~~led~~~~
f!
U
An illustrated samvle sent to all on receivt of
me a. chance t o mak ea. 11 v1ng, " - N., .1....,..'Hl!rald.
6 cents for vosta.~re.
The
author r<~fers by nermisoion to IJon.
-ANDP. A. BISSELL, M.D .. President of the Naliona
PRIVA~E ltEAD_INE~:~~MG-AltlUED PEOPLE. a.l
Medieal
As~or.l~tinn.
116&
-D-v•••
Address Dr. W. H. PARSEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGI· KER,
No.4Bultl.nch Btreet,
•
CAL MARRIAGE.
Boston, MII.Ss. The aut·hor
Being tlle 'l'ransla.tion of a Greek .M.ss. dis.
m&y be consulted on all discovered in Herculaneum.
Containing over 500 illustrated vMes, well
reQ.uirlnv skill and ex:bound-vrice $2. It treats ef the nature, causes eases
oerlPnee.
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
treatment of, and prescriotions for acute and
{] •n•
f h
ehronie diseases. It unfolds some of the deevTHEOLOCY.
onwunbur a copy o t e head of Evicurus,
est mysteries of human nature in the genera.- POCKET
Prtee 711 oente. :ror sale by
tion and develovmen t of life, s< xu a! rela.tionBY
D. M.BENNETT,
shiv. marriage, va.rentage, and o:ffsPrlng, all
VOLTAIRE.
.
W 8th street. New York.. N.Y.
!~~~~~/r~~m:rg~~u~~es~f~g~~o~~~ ~~~f~!IT
Translated from the French by Ml~s Ellen
nature of whieh vrevents thousands of women
from asking. Any person sending $1.50 before Carroll. The first time twer oubl!sbed In Eng •
.YUST PUBLISHED ,
the day of vublieation this fall, will receive a. lis h. The pamohlet contains nearly 5oo of Vol•
eovy, well bound, mal1ed free, Oontents table tatro's sharp, terse, sarcastic, sea•hlng d<~tlni
tions of theolo1 teal anrf ecclesiastl<'al PUr·jeets,
A New and Important Work, e-ntitled sent free for stamo.
terms, and doJi;mas. There is nothing in the
DR. T. R. KIN GET ANNOUNCES world like it. Evenbnrfv ought to ha.v a covy.
.
to his Liberal friends and vatients throughout 180 vages. Pri<Je. only 25 e<~nt~.
the United States and Oanada.s tha..t he is, as
AN
OUTLINE
usual, treatinll:
OF THE
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
BY
F.
E.
ASPINWALL,
M.D.,
1
and vositive!y curin~r ninety oe:r; eent of those
FRENCH
REVOLUTION,
Graduate
of
the
Hyge\o-Therapeutic
College
pronounced incurable. Having had over thirty
1
years' exverienee. Dr. K. is meeting with re·
and the New York Phrenological
ITS CAUSES AND
markable success in curin~r obstinate cases of
Institute.
,
Soermatorrhcea. Seminal Weakness, Nervous
RESULTS.
DebilitY. Imllotency in both sexes, Eoilevsy,
, This work is intended both as. a ehart for the Paralysis.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
! use of vhrenologlsts and a. text"book for stuBT "\V. S. BELL.
dents of vhrenology. As a ehart it will be Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumvtion, DY~<entery,
found fuller and more comolete than any other Piles. Diseases of the Skinl Kidneys, Bladder,
There is orobably no verlod of bi~tory in the
Organa, and all d seases of women worlti
I work of its size on this subject. It contains In GenitR.l
more interesttng or more im oortant than
' addition to the ~·Table of Develooments " one Consultation Free. Address
the
FrAnch Revolution In the last centut Y. and
T. B. KINGET.M. D.,
I of .. Ada.ott<tlon to Dl:fferent Pursuits," and one
Mr.
Bell
has traced it nbly and in an interesting
s17 East 14th Ht., New York.
of "Conjugal Adavtatlon.'' These tables aeing
manner, Every one who rPads It will be n!Pased
Questions for Invalids free.
verfeetly easY to understand, are calculated to
with it. Price, :.JIV eeot~. Seud to this offlee.
render the work at onee both Interesting and
'!'HE
useful. The work contains also full and cloar
deserlotions of the temveraments, the nutritive
, lunctionB, health., ete., and all th<~ faculties and
powers of the mlUd in seven dl:fferent degrees
BY PRoF. Rrmu.RD A. PROOTOB.
BETWEEN
of develooment, along with excellent rules foi
health and self-imvrovemAnt, Its exolanation
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
PROF. ~V. F. JAltiiESON,
of the vrineioles of phrenology, etc., and its 1 this eity, in the winter of 1876·6, and were re·
Of Chle~tgn,lll., and J\IInnesota, and the
other lmvortant remarks will be found well lJOrted J>hOnogra);1~ieaUy exJ>ro'lssly for THE
REV, J,...I00B DI'rZLER, D.D.,
adavted to the needs of students and others TRUTH SEEKER by Miss M. S. Gonteharo:ff. This
who may desire to acQ.uire:an elementary know!- is the most VOVRlar eourse of Lectures ever de·
01 Kentucky.
edge of vhrenology with as little outlay of time livered by Professor Proctor. and ought to be in
and labor as vossible. In short, this work will the vossession of every verson. Priee 20 eents.
Held In Klrk•ville,Mo., during nine evrnln!lB
be found well adaoted to the needs of both stuTh tl 1
f th L
-Mav 20-29. 1870. l:!ynovsis rHoort-offielnl.
dents and vhrenolo!lie~tl examiners.
.
e t es o
e eetures are:
This book of :120 11ages glvs an interesting vrBS·
The work conta.ins1o5 pages, with an excellent
I, Growth of Worlds
entntlon of the theologleal questions wbich
mao of the head, showing the locations of 8,ll II. Life and Death of 'worlds.
divide Christians and Llbel'als. Ths Rev.
the faculties, and is handsomely vrinted and IlL Other Worlds than Ours.
Di•zler Is reg~trded tts ttn able rltlfrmder of his
bound. Pries, vaver, 50 eents; eloth. 75 <'<~nt•.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
favorit Chrlst.ian doctrines, but !twill undnnbtAddress
D. M. BENNE rT.
V. The Great Mysteries of the Universe.
edly bA admitted by tbe ren.der that Prof. W. F.
.Jn,mleson fully rnc;t all be hn.rl to offer. Chris141 Eighth St., N. y, VI. Religi<m and AstronomY..
·
tian
readers wtll take more kindly to a. work of
-----------------0, M. BENNETT. UtlUighth Rt,. N. Y
tllis kind, giving both sides an equally fair
ch~tneA.
than tii'bookA on our side only.
FIFTY CENTS
Pries, in pa[Jer novers 50 eents: well bound.
THE
lfAf"Anf'.Po
Will vay for

I
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I ME DI CA1 00DSENSE"

Epl·c.... -us .• or,
Few I
Davs m· Athens

HEAL

THYSELF

I
I

High mountains, and there boomed a grouse;
'Way down H smoked my old log house.
1 eut a lling-niehts eom heraus,
As broke the clouded morning,
The little eataraet spring was there;
We vaused in vathway of the bear
To cateh that booming on the air,
As broke the dewy morning,
Cragged Salmon hills were gleaming white,
Snarv Shasta Butte loomed faint In sightVanished the rearward of the night
As broke the golden morning.
Dark on the guleh the sb adows lay;
lted on the veaks the sunbeams vla.y;
Allsvlendor eame the king of day,
As broke the glorious morning.
From youth I've lovad the prairies fair
Where ti..te bees all sing in flowers rare;
But glv to me the mountain bare
When breaks the hea.venly morning.
For there In nature vast I see,
Forgetting my mortality,
Beauty in its infinity,
As breaks the. tilly morning.
My song is sung, my tale is told;
:For all this vurole and this gold,
If I don't kill that grouse I'm sold,
All in this dewy morning.

No vulgar Jehovah would temvt a sweet maid
;co send a ))~ld qero to dar~ne.ss 1\D~ '\YOe,

9edut, Jnln · at,
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OUTliNfS OF PHRfNOlOGY.

DR.

FOOTE'S

Hl/JA.L7B.

MONTHLY

For one year ~nd for the AMERIOAN ILLUBTRAl'•
ED PRoNoUNOING PoCKET DICTIONARY containing ao,ooo words.
'
ONE DOLLAR will vay tor DR. FOOTE'S

HEALTH MONTHL.Y

For one Year and for a lar~re eenter-table book
e()nta.ining the ComolAte Works of ShHk~vere 1
Do not forget to send 25 cents .to oay nos· n 2 e or
85 eents if. you want it regl~tered, Address
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00
1~ .fll, 36tq st., New iork c#r. ·

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.

OLERG YMAN'S YIOTIMS.

THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK

A Radical Romance.

A colleetlon of songs bv Whit.tier. Loogff'llow,
Hrv~tnt. 'l'ennyson, and othe•·s, >-et. to familiar
tunes. DeBlgnerl for Liht•ral LRR!rlle and other
meetlnllS. nnd In LlhPral hom
Comt<llPd nn•1
edited hy El!Z'l. lloa.rdman J3ul'n7., Prle~. half
bound and on hPRVY P"l>er, 25~ents: one hunrlrAd co_j)les, $15.0'); fltty, $8.00: 1Wenty-tlve
$5.00. Pnon cover~. 15 cents; on • hundrea1
eot>IA!!. $10.00; IH<Y, $5.oo: tw ... nty.flve cooles,
$8,00 Two eents per CODY add!' Jon HI must be
sent to prePay vostaaP on all wbolPsal~:~ orders,
Address all orders to D. M. BENNETT,

-RYltiRS. J. E. BA.LL.

This vamvhlet of over 100 va.ges I~ a. vi easing
animated, de>mestle ~tory, vresentlng Liberal
thought in an a~Zreeable m~tnMr. and will be
read by tbousanrlA where h~a.vier .. rlrier, a'1<f
more vhilosoohieal and meta.vhysical works
are not vreferred. It is a aoo!l story to leud

Ohrl~att~ llel~~:hbo~~~

to fSI\<l• fdce. laiJ cents.

A•.

The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
!
A DEBATE
The t'ollowin;- valuable Liberal
MOSES HULL.
I
works hav been placed on !iale,
BliiTWEEN
BY

·~amphlet. · COL.
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL
For ca.mnai~~:n nurvoses it is JUSt thfl thing.
AND
Oontalna unanswerable argum11nts in favor of
DR. T. A. BLAND.
a Aelentlfie monfly; .
The Oommoner says :
i
"Nothin~r has been written whleh wlll do as
Pamnhlet form, Priee 3 eents. For sale at
good work as this. It is worth Ita weight In this oftl.ee.
gold."
· ----------------Priee1oeents. Soldby D.M.BENNE'T'T,
141 Ei~rhtn st., New York:.
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SUJK. CONSE(\UENCES INVOLVED
Oontalning nearly 100 vages,li:J. vamvhlet form;
IN MODERN THOUGHT,
shows how Ohronle Diseases ean be vositlvely
eured by an original system of vraetiee. It eonBY HENRY C. PEDDER.
talus valuable and suggeative notes on nearly
all the ehronle ills to whieh the human family Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold ·back
Is subject, besides Illustrative eases, and wlll be
sent o:v mail to any one sending their address
and side stamps 12rno 185 pp.,
an.d a tbree-eent atamv to vay eost of mailing,~
.
'
'
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00,
price, $1.0(1,
1 ~ 0 '~MAt ~~h RtrARt.. ~- V.
Everything that we now deem of antiquitY
was at one time new; and what we now defend
e - On
10 lOllS 0
0 1 e by examvles wm a.t a future vertod stand as
vreeedents.-Tacitus.
14<1 Propositions Proved AIDrm· An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N.
ativcly and Negatively with·
Y. Graphic.
He vresents a safe guide through the bewil·
ont Comment.
daring labyrinth of seientifie, nhllosovhieal,
Revised and Enlarged Edition.
and theological sveeulations, and evinces a
the rough familiarity wtth most of the moderri
theories advaneed,-Jewiah Times.
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
The author of this volume has evidently kent
n- The Reliaio-Philosophical Journal :Vub- eomvany with many of the finer spirits of the
llsnes and sAI!s an Imperfect, disord.,red and age, until his mind has become imbued with
mangl6d edition. with all the tyvol!'ravhtear the fragrance of their thought. He has exeel·
errors or the edition of 1860, from whleh it was 1 lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asvlrated by the late B. B. Jones.
I vi rationE.~.zv. Y. Tribune.

A National Greenback

Issue·s of the Age.

S If 0 t rad' t'

f th B'bl

wholesale and' retail, with
"The
1
Trutb Seeker:"

Antiquity of ·Christianity.
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
This book fully demonstrates the shadowy
Oharaeter of the origin of tlle religion of
~ri~
.
ESSAYS ON

Mind, Matter, force's, Tnelogy, He.
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
This is a eolleetion of EssaYs r!lVrinted from
various journals. They are ehiefiv intended to
uohold the theory of the stabllltY of matter
and torees and the nervetuity of mind.
SEQUEL TO ESSAYS, Same author. 7/S cents.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,
With anlntroduetion on the

Creation, Stars, Earth, :Primitive Man,.
Jud.aism, Etc.
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.

Faith and Reason;

Heart, Soul, and Hand Work,
A eoneise aeeount of the Christian religion
and all the vrominent religions before and
sinee Christianity.
.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS,
.
Author of" The Essence of Ohristianlty," ete
Extra
cloth,
12mo,
441
pp.,
$1.50.
Translated from the German.

THE -ESSENCE OF· .RELIGION.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A r61lUlarly educated and legallv QUalified
nhysieian, and the most sueees!!ful, as his
vra.etiee will vrove.
Oures all forms of Prhra.te, Vllrontc, and
Sexual · Dillea.ae•, SperJUa.torrhrea., and
.lJUpotency, as the result of self abuse In
YOUth, sexual exeess in maturer rears, and
other eauses, nrodueing some o the following. e:ffeets: Nervousness, Seminal Emis·
sione (nig!l.t emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, DefeetiTe memory, Physlea.l Deeay,
Pimplei! on Faee, Av"rslon to l::loeiety of Females, Oonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, ete., ete.. rendering marriage imnrover or
unhavvY. are thoroughly and nermanently
eured by an External Apvlleatlon, whleh is the
Doctor's latest and grea.test medleal discovery.
and whieh he has so fa.r vreseribed for this
baneful eomvlaint· in all its stages without a
failure to eure in a single case, and some of
them were In a. terribly shattered condition;
had been in the InRane asylums. many haa
Fallinll' Sickness-.Fits; others uvon the verl!'e
of eonsumvtion ;_while other.s again had become FooUah ana hardlv able to take eare of
themselves.
Syvhilis vositively eured and entirely eradl·
!).ated from the system. Gonnrrhcea, Gleet,
t:!trleture\Hernla (or Ruvture), Piles, and other
vriva.te d1seases qniekly eurerl, ·All disAases of
women sueh as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrea,
ete., treated with equal suece8s,
DB. R. P. FELLOWs has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of eases of all dl8eases,
many ofwhieh were looked on as vast recovery,
and in faet had been given uo by their vhysielanf! to die; but by the Hid of Dr. Fellows' valuable dlseoveries in medicine were restored to
he~lth, and are now living monuments to his
skill. There are few Vhysieians that hav attained the same eminence, or r~tther the same
high vosltlon. In the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear pereevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge in vrevaring his medieines to reaeh the eause of th•-• eomvlalnt Intended, .and at last subdue it, vlaee the Doetor
at the head ot,.hls Drofession.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
Sent to any address, treating on the eause, effects, and eure of Bverma.torrhcea. and contain·
lng eures sworn to before a mRI!'iStl ate, wbieh
!'! vosltive and eonvineing testimony te the
Doctor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges reasonable, and corresponrlence
strict,ly confidential. Inclose two three
cent stamps, and add1;ess as above.
[From the Western Reformer.]
"DR. R- P. FELLOWS
is a highly .educated and seientille nhysielan.
He has an oril!'inal system of vraetlee. and is
JlerfeetlY reliable and trustworthy. We hav
heard many fiatterlng revorts or his successful
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AllrRR of OfRRA.RRR fnllfrlRnt to hllffiA.nlt.v''

THE

PhilosophJ of Spiritualism,
AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.
r.rwo LECTURES.

Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
The svlrit of the time is show, not substance.
Our volltles, our e\hles, our religion, our
seienee, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-mannered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness Is the
I rnmnr..lltv of our 1111'11 1-EztrtJct
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIAN.TY.
A Discourse by
WILLIAM DENTON•.
This is the masterly lecture renrinted in THill
TRUTH SEEKER. It Is the best OD the aubjeet,
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
of the teaching of the Bible.
Priee 10 eents.
D. M. BENNETT,
1'1 Eillhth Btreet.N. Y. Oltv.

J_UST OUT!
Another Extraordinary Book l

LOVE V1NTURES.
A rose tinted reeord of love In the~ troples
with strange and startling adventures· thereto
belonging. Priee, 50 eents.

THE MODERN THINKER.
Second number, 8vo, 160 pp, • • $1.00.

Positivist Primer:
Beilig a series of familiar conversations on
the Religion of Humanity.
BY C. G. DAVID.
Priee, 75 eents.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM:
A eritieal study. By GIAOOMO BARZELLOTTI. ProfAssor of P.hllosoohY at tne Lieao Dante
'
Flo renee. Extra eloth, 12mo, 327 vo. $2.00,

Sixteen Saviors or None; Through Rome On.
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY· GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.
Second Edition,
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor o! the
Oinelnnatl Gazette, is orie of the most learned
and able erities, and one of the best historical
scholars of the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review of KerseY Graves'·· Sixteen
Crucified Saviors." He elalms not only to have
rAfuted that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments ot the Infidbl world against Ohrlstianity and the Bible.
And Mr.Gravesclalms to hav metandanswered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositions Rl!'alnst Infidelity and
in suvvort of orthodox,. The most interesting
and amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves
is his" Eeeleslasttcal Oourt," in whieh he ex·
amines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties, one by one, and arrays them against eaeh
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The winiesses in their erosA-examination not
only contradict Aaeh other and sometimes them·
selve~. out condemn eaeh other, showing some
of them are not qualified to act as witnesses In
the ease. This feature of the work fs really
laul!'hable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has eited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historieai testimony
against Mr. Perry that is absolutelY overwhelming. The work is enlivened by numerous anee-·
dotes illustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdities.
One reader pronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a. dead shot on ortho·
doxy, whleh leaves not a ilrease svot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Inlldelity. The
wc.rK eomnrises about 200 vages.
Price, paper, 'fo cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

BY

T~E

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

A:Memoir of Christian and. Antichristian
Experience.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12rno, 352 pp. . • $1. 75.

CHRIST OF PAUL,
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Mr. Reber g!vs an interesting account of the
various seets and 11reeds whleh >Lntedated the
formation of the Chrlsti~tn ehureh.

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
1~mo. 4.8

vv; vaver, 20 cts.; fiexlble cloth, 35 ets.

THE

HISTORICAL .JESUS OF
NAZARETII,
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Oongregation Anshe Erneth AI·
bany,N.Y.
'
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A Summary of the Arguments Against Olvristianity
This is a very ''aluable aQ.d eonel~e work, and
states in plain and unmistakable langual(e the
reasons why Ohristlanlty is a failure. Price 50
eents.
'

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PAPERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 'f5 cents.

Oil THE
Professor ot Psychological Medicine and
. Medical Jurisprudence in the New
York Frer1 Medical College
An INTRODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE
for Women.
Read bdore the New York Liberal Club, POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY -and the RELIGION With Papers on the TMologieal Amendment
and the State Personality Idea,
March 20 and 27, 1874.
of HUMANITY. Just out. By
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Oloth: vrlee w eents. For sale by
OOUBTLANDT l'ALl\UiiB,

Rising and the Waning Faith.

D. Mt BEINN,JilTT. Hll!lUrl;lt!ll3t.. R, ~~

l'rloe. 11 cents,

SOUL PROBLEMS,

fal'l:r•

1~o.

Q8 P~•;

pri~ ~ cen~.

The Rights ot Dian.- By. THoMAS
PAINE. Wntten in defense of hili fellowman. A work almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, oO cents; clolh,
SO cents.
,
Lire ot' Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Lr.rge type, wi.t.h a fine
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents;
cloth, 'ro cents.
The Heathen!! ot' tile Heatlt. By
WM. McDoNNELL, author of Ex,·ter Hall.
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
$1.60.
Career of' Religious Ideas: Their
Ulti•mate the Religion ot' Science,
By HUDSON TuTTLE. An able examination
of the sources of fhe past religions of the
world, 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 50 cents;
cloth, 'fo cents.
.
Tltirty Discussions, Bible Sto·
riel', Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.
BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly sevea hundred
pages, The subjects treated can hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper,
'ro cents; cloth, $1.00.
Tile Humpltrey-Bennett Discus·
sion, A debate between Rev. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. :M.
BENNETT, Editor of '' The Truth Seeker."
Three ,propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennt>tt
affirming; Humphrey denying. Cl<oth (550
pp.). $1.00.
Tile Bur;-ess-Un(lerwood Debate.
Between Prot. 0. A. BuRGESS, President (1f
the Northwestern Christian Uuiversity at
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
ot Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
Aylmer, Ont., commencing Jnne 29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. Fms-r PROPO·
BITION: "The Christian Religion; as set
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirm·
ative; Underwood in the negative. SJilCo:rm
PRoPOSITION: " The Bible is erroneous in
many ol its teachings regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Underwood in the affirmatiTe; Burgess in the negative. 12rno. 188 pp. Price, paper,"· 60
cents; cloth, SO cents.
~;o
The C10ed ot' Chl'istendom: It;~
Foundath.
Contrastctl with U!!
Superstructure. By W. R. Umw, author of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary anu
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
a London drawing-room, one of our lllost
eminent men of science asked, 'Why do not
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Christendom P They are bound to answer it
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest work at all similar
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Greg, • coming later, had the advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most eomplete on all
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces of their warfare.
Since bishops, dean'!, learned canons, and
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long before the'public, we
have tne best of prool attainabl~;~ that this
historical argument-occupying • precisely
the ground which English academiciall8
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown oct,avo, wit;, com·
plete inaex. The London edition &o:J for
$5. Price of A.merican edition, cloth, $1.50.
The Underwood·l!larl>lcs .De·
bate, Between B. ~'. Ul'WERWvCD ,.~
Boston, and the Rev. JoaN MAHPLKB~ d
Toronto, Ont. Held at Napanee, Out., in
July, 1875. Two propositions discus~ed:
FIRST; "That Atheism, Naturalism, aud
Modern Skepticism are lllogical and con·
trary .0 Reason.'' SECOND: "The Billie,
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
evidences beyond all other books its divine
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood denies, Reported in fu 1, and revised by the
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 35 cents; cloth,
60 cents.
interrogatories to .Jehovah, By
D. M. B&N.N.IilTT. A senes of close questious
upon a great Tariety of subjects, trom the
origin of Deity and the universe, the creatiov
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, th'l
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
to the doctrinal points embra~e(i by the
Church. With a lull-length portrait of Jehovah according to the Bible. A bold anct
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. Paper, 50
cents ; cloth, 'ro cents.
Tile Pro and Con or Supernatu·
raJ U.cligion; or, An Answer to Llle
Question, Have w.e a Supernaturally-Revealed, lnfallibly-lnspired, and MiraculouslyAttested Religion in the World? By E. E.
GUILlJ, ex-Universalist clergyman; together
with a sketch of the author. ln four pttrts.
Paper, 80 cents ; cloth, 50 cents.
Truth Seel-.et• Leaflets, or two pages
eac11. 'l'nirty·two in nmt1er; 4 cents per
dozen; Scents for the set; 25 cents per huntired; &2.00 pH thousand.
Adventures ofElder Triptolemus
'I'ub. Oompr1ses import~>nt and startimg
dJSctom1es concerning hell, its magnitude,
morals, employments, climate, etc.
By
Rev. GEoRGE RoGERs. A rich, interestillg
little wor~• Pa.per,
cents.
1
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Truth Seeker Tracts
No.

Revised List.

Cts

Discussion nn Prayer. D.M. Bennett and
8
t1\ o Oletgyxnen.
6
7. The StJrY or Ureatfon. B<'llf\ett,
2
8. The Old Snake Bt~·l'Y·
" .
9. The Story of the Flood.
6
10. The Plagues of JllgyJ)t,
"
2
11. Korah, Datham, and A biram, Bennett.
2
2
12. Balaam and his Ass.
· "
13, Arraignment of Priestoratt,
"
8
14. Old Abe and Little!Ji:e, l:irvl:tors,
s
16. Come to Dinner.
·
2
2
16. Fog Horn DocumentF,
17. The Devil Still Ahead.
2
18. 8lil)IJed Up Again.
"
2
19. oiorhua Stovving the Sun and Brooon. D.
. M. Bennett.
·
G
20, Samson and hl!! E:rvloits.
Bennett.
~
21, The Great Wrestlin_g Match.
" ·
2
~2. Discussion with Elder Shelton. "
10
~3. Reuly_t.o Elder Shelton's Fourth Letter.
D. M. Bennett.
.
8
2!. Christians at Work. Wm. McDonnell
5
~5. Discussion with Geo. Bnode. Bennett,
5
26, Underwood's Prayer,
1
~7. Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
D. M. Bennett.
5
28; Alessandro di O~~gliostro. 0. Botheran.
10
29. Paine Hall Dedication Address, B. F. 2
Underwood.
2
80, Woman's Rights & Man's Wrongs. Syphers.
31. Gods and God-houses.
"
2.
s2, The. Gods of Su~rstltlon and the God of
the Univet"se. D. M. Bennett.
8
ss. What has Christianity Done? Preston.
B
s~ Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
~
85, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
S6. Bennett's Prayer to the Devil.
2
S7, Short SerJ)l.on. Rev. Theologicus, D.D.
1
38, Christianity not a Moral System. X. Y. z. 8
89, The True Saint. B. P. l'utnam.
8
iO. Bible of Nature"'· The Bible of Men, J.
By12.hers.
.
1
u. Our Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett, 8
42, Elijah the Tishbite.
"
8
43, Christianity a Bor:r.:9wed System.
"
a
H, Design Argument Refuted. Underwood.
8
iii, Elisha the Pro:11het. Bennett.
~
!6, Did Jesus Really Exist? "
2
47. Cruelty and Credulity of the Human Race,
Dr. Daniel Arter.
G
ill. Freethought in the West, G. L. Henderson, 6
i9, Sensible Oonclusions. .Ill, E. Guild.
8
50. Jonah and tne Big Fish. D. M. Bennett.
1
51, Sb:teen Truth Beeker Leaflets. No.1,
G
52, Marples-Underwood Debate, Underwood, 8
63, Question.S for Bible Worshivers. B. F.
Underwood.
5~ An Qpen Letter to Jesus Christ. Bennett.
55, The Bible God Disoroved bY·Nature. W,
E. Coleman.
8
66, Bible Oontradiet!ons.
1
57, Jesus Not a Perfect Character. Underwood. 2
liS, Pro_Dhecies.
2
59, Bible Prophecies Ooncernin&' Babyloa, B.
F. Underwood.
so. Ezekiel's Provhecies Concerning Tyre. B.
F. Underwood.
~
61. History of nhe Devil. Isaac Paden.
6
62. The Jews and their God.
"
10
ss. The Devils Due-Bills. John Syvhers.
6&, The Ills we Endure-their Cause and Oure.
D. M. Bennett.
2
65. Short Sermon No.2. Rev. TheolQ..gicus. D.D. 2
66. God Idea in History, H. B. Brown,
6
67. Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets No.2.
6
68. Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine. Susan
H. Wixon.
69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
10. Vicarious Atonement. J. S. Lyon.
71. Paine's Anniversary, C. A. Codman.
n Shadrach, Mesha.ch. and Abed·nego, D.
M. Bennett.
2
78. Foundations, John Syvhers.
8
7!, Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett.
2
,5, An Hour with the Devil.
"
10
76. Beply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Ben•
nett.
3
77. The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
6
78. Christmas ana ·christianity, D.M.Bennett. 6
79. The Belationshio of Jesus.._ Jehovah, and
the Virgin Mary. W. E. uoleman.
6
o. Address on Paine's !39th Birthday,Ben•
2
1.

LIGRT cares speak: great ones are dumb.

138,· Science of the Dible. Johri J aPn!lr
2
100. Mti.ssacr" of St;·Barthol'emew;' Preston
6
140. A8tro-Theol''gY
·
2
Hl. Infldt>ll·y. H W. Bel\cher
2
14~. t<ynoos!R of All R»llgions. E. L. Saxon
10
143. Cnano: Wan Ro. Ell Perkin!:!
1
144. 'l'he Com1 tock Laws
10
141, Ir you take away mv RPliglnn, what will
you lliV me instead? M1<rtin.
· 10
146. Seymour Til.nes's Pray<"r
2
147. Reoly to The Inrlex on Qomstock Laws 10
H8, When did Paul Ltv? ScholaJ;~ticus
2
149. Age of Sbams
.
··
3
150. The Liber.ty of Printing and Reply, Hurlhut and Wakeman
10
151. What is the l:llbi>? M. w· H.
6
152. A Remarkab'A Book. R. W. D~uglas
2
153. LibertY arid Morali•Y. M.D. Conwav
5
154•.R\lminlscences of Thomas l'alne. David
Bruce
3

ONE touch of humor makes the' whole world
grin .
IT is a mean temperature .that don't send a
fresh breeze.
THE rays of haooinese,like those of light, are
REOIPE for making your owu eye water.-Stick
colorless when unbroken.
your own finger in it.
THE heart is It book which we ought not to tear
A MAN is like an egg, You can't tell whether
in a hurry to get at its contents.
or not he is good until he Is brok<>,
IF rich, be n1)t too joyful in liavlng, too solici·• THAT outs a different face on it," as the boy
tous in keeping, too sorrowful In losing,
said when the ball struck tne clock dial.
GooD thouehts, like the lea.ves, giv out a sweet
smell if laid uo In the jar of ~emorY.
"THEBE Is a woman at the bottom of it," as
BOIENTIFIO SERIES.
No INDULGENCE of oassion destroys the svlr- the man said when his wlf~ fell into the well.
1, Hereditary Transmission. Prof. Louts
I
Elsberg, M.D.
SUNDAY-scHooL teaeher: "Annie, what must
itua.l nature so much a·s resoeetable selfish2. Evolution: from the Homogeneous to the
nBss.
we do to be forgiven?" Annie: "We must sin."
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood,
3
a. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
3
~ HuMAN life defined bv a line is as •mcomfort"PATRICK, where's Brld~ret ?" •· Indade,
4,
Literature
of
the
Insane.
F.
B.
Marvin,
5
able as would be the human figure de.ftned by a ma'am, she's fost asleep watching the bread bak6, Bes!;!onalbility of Sex. Mrs. Chase, MD.
s
wlre.
ing."
6. Graduated Atmospheres. J, McCarroll,
2
DolliEsTIO Bllss-Kiaslnl!' the maid <Jf all
7. Death.· Frederic R. Marvin. M.D. ·
3
WE cannot well afford not to see the ~reese go
s.
How
do
Marsupial
Animals
Propagate
over a single sodng. and so commence our work. Domestic Bliater-When a man's wife
5
their kind? A. B. Bradford.
survrlses him In the act.
·
year regularly,-Thoremt.
9, The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske,
2
10.
TheEvolt:.~ion Theory- Huxley's Three
WHEN
girls
are
youn~r
they
like
half
a
dozen
THE objPct of all ambition should be to be
Lectures.
10
havoY at home. If we are not happy there we birthdays li. year : but .as they grow old they
11. Is America the New Worldl L.L.Da.wson. 8
don't care to hav even one.
12. Evolution Teaches neiC.her Ath~>il'lm nor
cannot be havoY elsewhere.
5"
Materiali"'m· R. S. Brl~rham. M.D.,
A l!'AMILIA.B instance of color blindness is that
TEABS are the gift which Jove bestows uoen
13. Nibble at Mr. John Fiske's Crumb for
of
a
man
taking
a
brown
silk
umbrella
and
the
Modern
Symvoaium,
7
the memory of the absent, and they will avail
leaviag a gingham own In Its vlace,
~o keep the heart from suffocation.
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 oercent off:
on two dollars' worth 2o oft': on five dollars'
THE young housewife: " What miserable IitNEVEB be too vresumvtuous. Ponder over
worth, <lO oft': on ten do1Iars' worth. 50 off.
tbls observation: the reason so many veoole le eggs again ! You really must tell them,
As few or as many of any given kind maY be
ordered as desired.
uoset and sink In the stream of life is because Jane, tole~ the hen set on them a little longer."
they out uv more sail than they can carry.
THE amount of moneY now In the United
THE begln;:;lng of hardships is like the first States is estimated at $1,104.0oo,ooo. When we
taste ofbltter food-it seems for a moment un- look at our vocketbook we can hardly believt~
bearable; yet, if there is nothing ebe to satisfy there is half so much.
your hunger, we take another bite, and ll.nd it
BICYCLE spokes are made almost as thin as
oioestems, so that the average rider can dispossible to go on.
CoNTENTMENT oroduees, in some measure, all tinguish them from his legs, It would be
those eft't~ots which the alchemist usualb dangerous to get them mixed uo.
ascribes to what he calls the IJhllosooher's
"Do not marry a widower," said an old lady;
stone, and if It does not bring riches it does the "a rea.dy~made family Is like a plate of cold
aamA thing by banishing the desire for ~hem. ootatoes." "Oh, I'll soon warm tuem over,"
replied the damsel: and she did.
Addison.
A FAMILY of young ladies who reside in this
IT is a litt!A thing to soeak a phrase
olac~ are so constantly In the habit of entertainOf common comfort, which, by daily use,
ing their company on the front stoop that they
Hqs almost lost Its sense: yet on the ear
Of him who thought to die unmourned 'twill no: v gained the title of step-sisters.
fall
!N Illinois girl with a breaoh-of-oromis suit
Like choicest music, fill the glazing Aye
t• stifled that It was the usual thing for girls to
With gPntle tears, relax the knotted hand
show their love-letter~:~ to fifteen or twenty other
To know the bonds of fellowship a~ra.fn.
<drls in order to make them je.,lous.
-Talfourd.
A MuBMUBED breath that leaves no visioned· JoHNNY says his mother makes a great cn
H his little sister goes without hAr shade hat.
trace,
Sue don't want her to get freckled, but doesn't
A wave of sound that floats and flies in soace:
Yet precious souls are sometimes won for •eem to care a bit how mueh his father tans
him.
' heaven
'"ToM." said a girl to h3r sweetheart, "you
BY low·and tender words that earth has given.
hav been Daying your distresses te me long
If WA may do some little good below
enough, It is time you made known your conBy little words whose worth we do not know,
entiono, so as uot to keep me in expense any
Hnw glad our hearts will be· at last to say
longer."
We always aooke kind words along life's way!
THE government of the United S'ates has no
LIGHT• MINDED young thing In a bathing-suit:
religion. It Is not ir-rt>Jiglous, but non relig. •· Surely, Aunt Margaret, you're not going to
lous. Tbelsts, Atheists, Jews. Christians, Mo· wear your spectacles tn the waterP" Aunt M.:
hammedans, and pagans are eQual before th< 'Indeed, I a c, No:hing shall induce me to
A series of Essays dedicated to th3 St, Johns
C.mstitution and the ballot-box. During the take off another thing."
(MiehJ School Board.
Black F1 iday of Know-nothinglsm, twenty odd
"IT
looks
like
the
scene
of
a
great
battle,"
reBY M. BA.BCOOK.
years ago, an ilttemvt was made to Institute a
n~
6
religious test of citizenshio, bnt it fallea so s!g marked a traveler, viewing the work of a recent Sl, Hereafter.or the Ha.lf-way House, John
Price,
25
cents.
For sale at this office.
cyclone
at
the
West.
"Yes,"
said
the
nativ,
Syphers.
1
nally that It will scarcely be reveated.-Hon. G,
solemnly, and without removing his pipe," the 82, Christian Courtesy, Bennett.
·
2
W. Julian.
ss. Revivalism Examined. Dr. A. G. Hum•
place was tuk by storm."
6
IT Is easy to talk lstr~rely of the abstract digIT is said that the deepest gorge in the world 8!. Mg~J;Ys' Sermon on Hell, Rev. J. ,
nity of humanity, and to take Socrates or Shak- aas been discovered in Colorado. We always
Hovvs London.
.
·
ll
soere for a tyoe of it. One can understand some. ttad the lmvresslon that the biggest gorge in 85, Matter, Motion, Life and Mind. Bennett. 10
A Volume of Sermons
86,
An·
Enquiry
about
God's
Sons.
"
ll
.thing of svirlts such as theirs continuing, be- this country might be witnessed at the railway
BY GEORGE CHAINEY.
87
•.
Freethought
Judged
by
its
Fruits.
B.
F,
cause we see th~y do continue: but really, with ~tation where the train stops "five minutes for
Underwoad.
1
Handsomely bound in Oioth,
Price, $1.00,
the mass of us, one would think the mosl dinner."
ss. David, God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs, E.
·
reasonable, as w<'ll as the kindest, thing which
D. Blenker.
3
PAMPHLETS:
WHEN a man fails to laugh at one of the king 89, Logic of Prayer. Charles Stephenson.
3
could be done would be to vut us out. The
Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordate&.
2
d
stars want no snuffing, but I fear. If we·are all of .Burmah's jokes he is knocked down and 90,
~1.
Our
Ideas
of
God.
B.
F.
Underwood.
Heads
an
Hearts.
• ,
5 cts
to be kevt burning, whoever has the trimming traveled over and strewed about. And it's a 92. The Bible: is it Divinely InsPiredP Dr. 1 ~cc~Y~~~a:t~al Lynch-Law. • . •
1 g~:
of us will hav work enou2h. Not being good great blessing that the king's jokes are always
Pardon for Sins, Hudson I All four will be sent on~t-oaid for • • $1,00
enough for heaven, nor bad enough for the so funny that nobody ever seems able to helv 98. oRal~r~·
Tuttle.
Photographs of Mr. Ohainey • · · 20 cts
1 Oard
other vi ace, we oscillate in the temperate inertia laughing at them.
9!. The New Raven. Will Ooover,
Cabinet
"
"
40 cts
of folly, answerln~r no end whatever, either of
HE appeared to be almost. gone. Rolling his 95, Jesus Christ. D. M. Bennett.
1~
Address G. C. SMITH·
god or devil: ~urely on A would think we should eyes toward the vartner of his bosom, he 96, Ichabod Crane Papers. .
10
129 Main St., Evansville, Ind.
97. Special Provldences. W. S. Bell.
2
Your sermons stir me like trumpets. leona·
be out out,-Froucle's "Nmnesis of Fate."
ll'Bsped, "Bury me 'neatli the we0oing willow, 98.
Snakes •. Mrs. Elmlna D. Blenker.
2 clasm is the be~t sermon fiVer dellvAred in an
and
plant
a
single
white
rose
above
my
head."
99. Do the Works of Nature vrove a Ore.
American oulvit.-Robert G. Inuersoll.
THE mPjorlty of people dO' not hav any ooinator? Sciota.
1
lons. They hav slmvly notions, Impressions. "Oh, it's no use." she snapped out, "your nose 100, lOth
Anniversary of Thomas Pa.ine's
would
scorch
the
roots."
He
got
well.
sentiment~. feel. InKs: they hav ordudices, a
Birthday, Dennett et ala,
11
"You made a fool of me," said an Irritated 102, 'l~:n?ld Religion and the New. w. B. 1 .
desire to see this thing prevail, or that. But
man
to
his
wife,
"and
that's
the
way
you
go~
how many men are there that, 0oncern!ng an~
the Bible Teaeh us all we Know?
great oroblems of the world. hav earned the me to marry you," "My love," sweetly re- 103. Does
The cut shows the design and size
Bennett.
·
11
of tbe badge, but not Its bflaUty,
right to say that they hav an Ot'inlon? ·How sponded the wife, "you do yourself an injustice. 104. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Bawson, 1.0
The whole badge Is intended to
manv men are there that hav studied the ques· Call yourself a fool ii you please, but remember 105. Deeadence of Christianity. Ca,pohro.
ll
signify
symbolically that the
106. Franklin, Washington and Jetierson Un•
t!on, that hav weighed ooooslng claims and that you are in all resvects a self-made man."
"world moves," and that "unibelievers. Bennett.
·
2
orobabilitles and testimony, so that their opinversal
mental
lib,rty" is being
1
A GENTLEMAN took his little girl Julia to a 107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brawn.
foread over the world by thfl
Ion is worth the breath It takes to ut•er it? barber-shoo
tos. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug,
one
day
to
hav
her
hair
cut.
The
of learnlog." Price of
There are thousands of veoole who are like barber was a colored Individual. Tb.e little girl
S. H. Preston.
2 sinQ:Je oadge, 'le~tves
solid gold, package registered,
110. Invocation to the Universe, Ben11ett
1 and Postage oaid,$150.
looking-glasses: they hav a shadow of whatever was
Club one doz9n or more
very
quiet,
and
did
not
speak.
On
getting
111.
BeolY
to
Scientific
American.
"
1
haovens to be st11nding before them. They hav
one adrlress, oacl!.Hge registerc d, lind vosta11e
2 to
outside the door, ~he drew a long breath, and 112. 8ensible Sermon. Rev.1 M. J. Savage
oaid, $1.35 each, One badg,., free to getter uo of
an oolnlon so long as they are talking with said,"
us.
Come
to
Jesus.
Benne
t
2
I would not like to hav inks (inkl
club. Remit. by P. 0. order or registered
some oositiv person who b,;ilevas something, all overPaoa,
114. Where was Jesus born? Preston
1 aletter.
mY face."
Postage stRmos tak~n for fractional
115, Tbe Wonderf' of Prayer. Jjennett
2 oarts
but let that nerson go away, and it is ready tor
of a dollar. Orders filled In the order of
116. The Sunday Question,
"
2
another traek.-Savaae.
aop,Ucation, within three weeks aft<~r they
A DuTCHMAN was relating his marvelous es- 117. constantine the Great. Preston
3 their
are reee ved. Barlp.<~s tn be harl on! v from the
Irreoressible Con1IIct between Chris·
ALL we see is the result of fixed laws or orin- cape from drowning when thirteen of hls com- us. The
LUCY L. UHURCHHILL
tianlty and Civilization. Bell
5 patentee,
panions
were
lost
by
the
uosettlng
of
a
boat,
West Richfield, Summit Co., ohio,
ciDIEia, but these Jaws are not the work of a de119. Tbe New Faith. Stoddard
s
M
i
and
he
alone
was
saved.
"And
how
did
you
ent
on
this
oaoer.
signing creator; they are part and portion or
120. ~·he New ag~. Bell
10
2
NEWBUB:iPOBT, MAss., May 19, 1879,
the matter Itself, and the adavtlvness of on" escape their fate?" asked one of the hearers. 121. IuRersoll's Review of his Reviewers
MY DEAB MADAM: Youc idea of an external
thing to another is only a natural result of "I tid not co in te tam oote." was the Dutch- 122. ~:ttGreat Beligi<>ns of the World. Ben-10
man's
placid
answer.
123, Paine VlndlcatAil, Ingersoll's Reply to
and visible sign for the friends of mental libcause and effect. It fs Theists who would vro
the New York Observer
duce chance and blind forces, If godism were
10 erty, to exhibit to one another on their oer"ons,
A TENDED. young DOtato-bug
124.
Sinful
Saints
..
Bennett
1o
seems
to me very good. In union there Is
true tJ!en one might see how designs were vosSat swinging on a vine,
125. German Liberalism. Clara Neymann
stre~agth, i.e., courage., A quiet, Pretty badge,
2 such
slb!P. For trees could then ~{row with the root.;
And sighed unto a malden bug,
U6. Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity, Unas You vrovose. cancMca.lnly do no hartu.
derwood
In the air and leaves In the soli, and men walk
"I oray you will be mine."
10 I should like to wear one. But it must be vleaA127. Tyndall on Man's Soul
5 ing: for Dart of our mission is to nromote
on their heads, and birds swim in the water as
129.
Who
was
Jesu~<
Christ?
Co!Aman
beautyeverYwheraand in all things, To make
Then
softly
snake
the
maiden
bug,
2 the
fish do, All the fixed laws of nature could be
.
1
Oil"'
d
world beautiful, and the humttn ll!e In 1t
"I love you fond and true,
130. T be E t hi cs of R 6 )1g on.
uor
5 beautiful, are the vast rest1lts or liberty, We
c,ntroverted, and miracle, chaos, and disorder
n1. P>Line wat> Juniua. W. H. Bu,.r
3
d
But oh, my crueJ.hearted Par
ltdgn where now all Is harmonY, ·beauty, and
132. MY Relhdous Belief. Etta E. Gibe on
1 mnst 0 nothing ugly, think nothing ugly, feel
·won't let me marry you,"
133. 'l'ne Authority of the Bible. Underwood
nothinl>' ugly, wear nothing ugly,
adaotivness, Go down. deeper, and find tue bed
134. Talks with the Evangel!
Very truly yours.
JAMES PARTON.
rock of Atheism, and thou wilt see that Its
With scorn upon his buggy brow,
135, Is there a F~ture Ltte?
N
foundatbns are as fl.rm and immo•·able as are
With glances cold and keen,
136, TorQuemada and the3Inquleltlon, Ben·
EWBtrBYPOR'.C, MAss, Ar>rll29,18BO.
nett
B DEAB MADAM : I hav received the b~u;UtlfUI
the eternal varltll';la of the unlvPrs~,-·$Zmina .JJ.
That haughty lover answered h(r 1
'"tl L
0 L T
j;)adge. Accent my thanks,
.
,'?Ienker.
•· I tulnk your f~r-Js··lneen,"
187. 0llr... an ove, • · .. ames
•,
Very ~·uln•our!l,
J~l\IEI.I PA~To.N,
. ONE seldom falls when he knows his own
powers.
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A PECULATING PA.STOB.-Rev, Charles Alfred cial Adv.rtiser, which has almost reached Hs
. Wllson, a Methodist vreacher. of New Balti- centennial Year, attributes the suddfn death to
more, Ohio, was arrested recently on the charge the extreme heat, which, It says, vrobablY
·==============~ of larceny vreferred by a half·slster~ Mrs. Phll- caused a stroke of avoclexY· We cannot credit
GLmBTONB. the British Prime Minister, Is se•
M:ooDY Is now at Northfield, Mass., enjoying (llvs, of Sl Rust streetl Pttrnburltbl i.la., who in• tl:ile tli.eort; "We hal' t~o often lieard our thAorest oa l!.ls farm. In t.he fall he is to labor with slats that thll«entleman avvrovriated a watch loglcal friends discuss suddlltl dtlaths in thea- rlously Ill,
the ~<~Htlclans and other sinners of Waeb.lug- and ring belonging to herselr. Two vawn ttck- ters and such vlaces, and they always atttfbutod
TREY had a snowstorm on the Catskill moun•
ttollll., D. 0,
eta were round In his vosses.ton, one of them them to Providential jud~ments uvon the vie- taln!la few days ago.
tim
for
the·
sin
be
w-as
committing
In
beln,;t
In
A CONSERVATIVE olergyman In Ecglan'i has callln~r for a watch which, answ'.rs the d~a,~rlp
THE chiefs and head men of tha Utee hav
Diades. if tl!eolnl!lalis dott't understand
chosen to omit the l.lra~ 0 r for Parllam ent since tion of the ope stolen frl:lii:\ t\ mnD. nallied Mills, sli<lh
this thing, who can? It Is their business, Wll sl2iied a treaty of veace at L'Js Pinos, Coi.
the election, on tb.e ground that "suc..t a lot, of Salem, ~b10, tWo weeks ago,
are, therefore. reluctan!ly comPelled to belle\'8
A :LONO leLAND deacon was recentlY fined ten
are not worth vrayln~t for.
AND another thing, Gen. Hancock always vuts · that In this sad event tb.A Almighty in tended to dollars for horsllwhlpolng his servant girl.
out
a
kerosene
lamp
by
blowing
down
the
stamv
vraver
and
prayer-meetings
with
his
SPuBGEON'B vast congreg!itlon, generallv
FIRES Involving a loss of $325.000 occurred
numbering Between six n.nd seven thousand chimney, Now we ask-ln all candor-can the diBavtJrovalln the most solemn form known to
last week among some Buffalo vlanlng mUle,
oeople, join In slnll:lng hymns whhout any in• American veopl'l a:ll'ord to·talt.e the chan!lee oil hiili.-~rifth 1
a vresldent who Ill llll.131e aily nil!"ht to blow
SPJI:A.KrNG of Ool. fnger!loll. tne Washln~rton
strumental accomPaniment.
KoK·)MA., Indiana, w.1s recently survrlsed by
hlmsolf \ip with a kerosene lamo? The act
would
be
utterlY
destructlv
of
Dresldelltlal
digRPpublic
says: "He keeps awaY from thil ttir- a sll&wer of live fish about the slZ3 of minnows.
THE croD of doctorates among the clergymen
during tile va.st commencement season was nity; It would lower us in the esteem 01 other rooms; he give liberallY to all good works.
TilE Amerlean exhibitors at the Austcallan
large.. Eighty ministers received "D.D.," forty- nations, to say nothing of the entire forfeiture whether C~tbollc. Methodist, Baptist, or what International :E!Jrhlbltlon received 228 awards.
f
not; his word is t 1ken by everybody who ever
:sl;x;: 'LL.D.'" and twenty "Pb.. D."
o the insurance. Cltlz~ns of the revublic, you be;d deallriP.s with him, and nobodY wbo bas
THE Cblllan admiral has notl!le I the foreign
TRm Rqv, Mr. OO.alney, a Unitarian vastor at are warned.-B~rlinoto!i Il'dwke!Je.
.
ever known bim wiJttlt1 itslt r!Jr his bond. His ministers to leave Lima, as he Intends to bomEvansville, Indillolla, declared his disbelief in a
TH:m R~v. George T. McClelland went from house Is an Ideal Liberty Hall. He has flo rules bard that citY.
God. and wafl vromptly exoelied from the Pittsburgh to Reynoldsville, Pa., to conduct a f 1r hlms~>lf or his family. TbeY all do ae they
A :M'A!{ In Kingston, N. C.. was recerl~l:v sent
church, This he had exoected; but now he has revival meeting In a Presbvterlan churca. He olease. · H~ has no time for going to bed or get·
also su(l'and exvulsion from his Masonic ·Was quartered in Elder Kelso's house. Tbe tine: uv. He sleeve when he Is ~leeoY, eats to j all for thlrt7 !\aye for J;.lssln~~: a lady conlodga,
neie:bbors heard t.he noise of a fight in tne when he Is hungry, and rests When he Is tired, trarY to her wlshel!,
TIIE Rev. T. B. Millt"l', Deau of tbe University
A Fmw city churches whose vastors are ab- building, and "Dresently the clergyman was A "re11:ular llfe" he knows nothing about,
sent, and whose trea.surles are not ove1 fill Wing chased out by the· elder, whtl kicked bllfi vlo· :lilverY member of his fnmlly doel! exactly as of Medicine and SureerY In Pl:Jlladelvhlu, has
with wea.Jth, economize by holding vrayer- lently a~ everY _etev. :M:r. :M:cCielland subse- She tlleases. .tie is hetllt 1'11thout comvany, been anested ou a charge of forgerr.
meet(ngs Instead of having vreacb.lug. In moe t Quently said: " Mrs. Kelso Invited me to kl•s His familY consists of his wife, ·• a '\To men
THE Egyotlan obellak Is to be pl .. ced in Cencases tb.ese vrayer· meetings are svarsely at· her, and I did so. Tben her husband assailed without superstition," and two daughters, :lllva, tral Park. and preparations are being made to
me.
I
wish
now
that
I
hadn't
kissed
her."
aged
slxceen,
and
Maud,
aged
fifteen.
He
says
te!lded.
his children never d!,! a wrong In their Uvea, remove It from the steamer to Its new site.
TRm Rsv. Ira 0. Blllman vreacb.ed a kind of
THE Telegram is t'eally becomifilt an oiit• aiid they iievet bad 1\ seflret from their varents.
ONE of th<~ witnesses who tried to clear the
farewell sermon at Jackion. Mich., and his avo ken Infidel vaper. that Is, so far as the 'l'ele- TheY, too, do exa<ltl y 1!13 thet J)!e!'lee. Tbey
congregation did not at the time know what he oram can bA outsvoken on any subj9Ct. Yester- were never revrlmanded or r ,fused a reuuest R~v. Mr. Ka!loch, of San :Fcanclsco. of the
charge of murder, bas been conYicted of vermeant by it, He deserted b. Is wife to elove With Elay it vubllshed an editorial advlsinll every
jurr.
another woman nex; day, and then b.ls mean- one to take 0: pledge to totally abstain from re- In their lives.
lug was clear.
TIIE hostll Avaches who were tecently driven
ligion. and used a headllne resvectlng Tanner
THE Free Presbyt~ry of E lin burgh avvears
THE Mowbray Nitro- Glycerine Works at which dPscrlbes him as" ahead of all authentic not to be done with the case of Prof. Robertson from New Mexico Into Mexleo bav had several
conflicts
with Mexican troops, In which theY
Nortb. Adams, Mass., hav been blown uo three records." We call to mind a reoord of a fast Smith. who was called to account for alleged
forty days and forty nights, while Tanner h~terodoXv In his artWles on the Bible In th~ were worsted,
times. Of tb.e ten successlv superintendents, for
"Encrclovedla BrltannlC>J.." 1lb.e long and
elgb.t hav been killed by exoloslons, one Is h ad not t h en covered th i rty days, Islt vosslble short
1'B.REE mine bosse~ were killed by death damv
of the very tedious trial to which Prof.
blind, 1111d the other Is now In charge. The ut- that. the Telegram Intends to characterize that Smith wa.s subj ectad may be summed up in sal· In a t:lolll mine at Blleaandoa.h, Pa., a few de.ys
most care Is maintained iu. the establishment recor d as unaut h entlc ?-Truth,
lug that tne verdict was substantially "Not ago. Two partie~ of rescuerR were overcome
by the damv and taken out u~.o.consclous,
blltdangar Is unavoidable.
A VERY lntellgent lady remarked that she sel• guiltY, but don't do It agaoln." The Professor's
THE Rsv. Charles· A. B. Wilson has met with a dom rote a letter becaus she did not no how to vrosecutors Were unmlndflll o[ the fMt that the
Two wen were ktaed. five seriouslY Injured.
dl~aster at the outset of his ministry~ He went svel. Thare-ar menny thousands of such per- Eacrclooedia-had beeh blibllshed eulr !n vart, and manY slightly hurt. by a collision between
to Baltimore to be ord•ined a clergyman of the sons to whom fonetlc svellng would bring tm- and that several volumes were yet to atJpear two :L"Jng Island trains on the 31st u!t, There
African Methodist church. returned to Aile. mediate rellef. All tbay hav to do Is to bed a which might contain other articles from his Wei' II tb.t!l" b ~ndred vasbengers on the tr~ins at
gheny to take charge of a church. and within a letter" Speling Reform," or something of the ven. The appearance of the volume recclntly the time.
week was arrested for stealing a watch. He i!Ort, and then svelln the most convenient way, i>sued has added fuel to ths smoldering fire,
It wll make no difference whether thay spel and some of the brethren now want to make It
TIIE bodies of the twenty men who were
fears that his vulolt usefulness Is destroyed.
anybody else or not; for we hav not yet 'bot for the Professor. !lis articles on "Hall:'· drowned In the Hudson River Tunnel last
A CHINAMAN was three days without food In a llke
reecht the stage wh;;n eny two svellng reform- gal" and" Hebrew Literature" are considered week Etlll remain entombed, A lar~re force of
Oallfornla wilderness. When found he said he ere
svel exactly alike. No matter If It does oven to grave criticisms. Some of the mem- laborers bav been at work night and day, but
had been abundantlY fed by strange beings,who lookcan
stranlle ; It cannot be worse than the old bers of the PresbyterY consider them just as yet they hav not succeeded lngettlnlt lmu the
suovlled all sorts of delicacies. His lmaglnagrounds of trial for heresy, and others think tunnel.
Uon had been affected by hunger, as Is fre- spellng.-Plowshare.
ONE day last week a terrific hailstorm visited
quently the caee; but his countrymen believe IN an Interview with a rePorter, Ex-Senator such a trial would savor of veraecutlon, and
tend
to brln~t ecclesiastical authority lato con- North Sandwich, Mass. The ground wa.s cov•
that he has been in the hands of devils, and 8lmon Cameron declares that If General Hanthey are vutting him through a vurlfylng cock Is elected there will be an end to all the tempt. Thtl College Committee Is to examin ered three Inches deeD wlth hailstones an Inch
ca.refll!J.Y Into Prof. Smith's views, and report In dlamet&r. Stone walls were thrown down,
course of oeremonles.
Indlau war swindles. This, coming from a In November. For the vresent the Pro!e~sor and cews, wagons. and boats were carried long
THE congregation and Sunday-school of Cal- man who has always been vromlnent In Revub- retains his chair In Aberdeen College.
dletance9 through the air,
vary Ohao el ·at Rl verslde, N. J., were evicted a llcan couuclls, and who may reasonably be
THE long silent volcano of Pne~o. In GuateCRA.BLEB BnA.DLA.Uo!I resides at 20Circus road,
few days ago, an·d their vulvlt, vews, and fur- suvoosed to reflect not only the sentiment of a
niture were vlaced In the road, for a debt of large provortlon of tlle Republicans of Pann- s·. John's Wood, over a m"Jslcal llburr, whe1e mala, bas become actlv, emitting " column of
fire
five hundred feet bleb. Tbe surroundfnll
$57 50 owed by them to the church of the Holy sylvania, but the opinions of his son, the vres- harmoniums and American ora:aus are sold
Communion. One of the wardens said that the ent sena.tor.ls at least significant. It Is worth and vlanolortes are to be had on the hire sys. country was !llnmlnated for fifty mHes, and
eviction was not so much for the debt as be- the consideration of the veople of the United tem. He occuoles onlY vart of the oremlses, clouds of dust and asb.es are carried ~Y the
cause the members o! Calvary associated with State~ that so old and exPerienced a statesman his suite of apartments being on the first fioor. wind to enormous distances.
the members <>f other churches In re llgfous as Mr. Cameron makfls so tmvortant a vredlc- His two daughters reside with him, and assist
OLD man B~nder. the notorious Kansas mur•
work, which the high church veoole objected to. tlon. If we could get rid of our Indian wars him In editing the National Reformer. These darer who has ev~ded j11stlce so long, ha.s at
once for all, bread and butter would be cbeaver young ladles do not bear much resemblance In last been c~otured and vostrivly Identified at
MosT of the vastors of fashionable churches -to begin with.
feature to their father. whose Atheistic vrlnelples they hav thoroughly lml!lbed. ~hey hsv Fremont, Neb. Tbe whereabo·uts of his murare out of town: and more than half of the
cllurches.whlch rank In this class are closed.
IN his work. "The N lW P,ullament," just been Ruccessful candidates In the recent exam- dei ous son and daughter. who halved In his
Tha oulpf·s of those whl0h remain open are Issued, Mr. Saunders classifies the members Inations In the science class In chemistry at bloody deeds, has bJen disc lVered.
suoolled by clergymen from the country, most as follows: l\ferchants, manufacturers, mine South KenMngton. As for IIIr. Bradlaugh himTHE supedntendent of a Sundar->ehool at
of whom are friends or relative of the abdent owners. etc .. 199; shiv owners, 20; lawyerR 128 · self, be Is a tall, stoutlY· built man of 47 years of NtlW .Berlin. N.Y .. recently thrashed his fathervastors. This Is a vleasant thing for the couu- armY. 82; navY, 4; diPlomatists, 8; cbal;ma~ age. When at home he wears a workln~-sult of in-law, an old m~n o! eightY, most brutally.
try brethren, as It g!vs them a chance to stand railway comvanles, l1; journallst•. 15: civil and vlaln gray cloth, He has a EQllare head. and a The reason given !or the Inhuman abuse is that
bef 1re a city coneregatlon, and to out In their agricultural engineers, 10; banke,a, 16; tenant broad and masslv face. He Is clean-shaven. the old man persisted In smoking, In opvoslvockets th~ fee which It is customary to vay farmers. 5; unlver•lty vrofessors, 3: brewers His uvper l!P Is thluk and deev. His utterance tlon to the wlbhes of his vlous son-in-law.
for sue!!. a service.
fLnd wine merchants, 13; laborers, 2; member Is clear, measured. and dlst.lnct, and when enAN Imitation bull-fight In thfg citY, on S:~.tur
FuEGO, a volcano of Guatemala, which In Royal Academr (Scotland), 1; medical vrofes- «aa:ed In conversation he us~s his e:ves with
tlme~. vast ha.s been actlv aud d~structlv, has sor~. 5; civil and military tutor, 1; Pre~bvterlan great effect, as If to lmvress one with the Im- day last. was oreblded over by IIIr. Bergh, th6
President
of the Society for the Prevention of
again bur~t into eruptlv eneray, Suddenly one minister, 1; ex-dissenting minister. 1: !'X· portance of every word he utters. In the la1ge
night, and without the usual oremonltorv clergymen E•tabllshed church, 2; Ctiuntry front room over the musical library, the win- Otuelty to Animals. The bull-fight, of course.
rumbling•, It sb.ot a huge vlllar of fi<Lme several EQlllre~. magistrates, devuty lieutenants, sons dows of which AOmmand a view of a dairy and s was a farce, as cruelty was not vermltted, and
·
cubllc house, Mr. Bradlaugb edits his journal crueltY Is the e~sentlal vart o! a bull-figb.t.
hundred feet Into the air. Vesuvius. not long or v~ers. baronets,etc.,125.
age>, began on A of Its freQuent ·exhibitions of
A CITJz&N of OrangeburY. B. C., fell dAad while and transacte KBneral business. The room Is
DB. TANNER holds out wellln his long fast~
molten lava. Obgervers or natural phenomena engagealn vrayer at a rell«lous meeting there furnished with two large writing-tables, at one His looks do not Indicate tile tarrible ordeal he
may btJ!ncllned to couple theRe eruvtlons with l1st month. What a fearful judgment for his Of Which he sits and works. his sub-editor sit- has va.ssed through: and though mu·ch weaker
tnerecent earthquakes In the P.hlllivlne Islands lmvlous vresumvtlon In attempting to dictate ting at the other. The numerous shelves round than last week, he Is still able to take ills dally
by willch upward or 300 llv~s were lost, and to the Almighty, and while so doing surround- tne room are well stocked with books, cb-lttiy drive through tbe Park. On Saturday, t~s 7th,
with other sll~hter simultan~o11s en.rthshak- log himself with others bent In the same un- of reference. A high desk and several chairs
at JlOon, he will 1\aV QO!llP\ejed t\1!1 {o ~t~· ~,n,;•
1ngs, not forgetting thfl little 'HI A~ ill. ~ ew holY purvose I What a atrlkirlll condemnation comvlete the furnltl~te· whicq Is or the 1lB~a.l
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· h stand'mg aII th a t h a d occurred , th a t tb,ey un erThe Godly Women of the Bible.-Continued. Wit
stood not his words when he answered: "How is it
that ye sought me ? Wist ye not that I must be
BY AN UNGODLY WOMAN Ol!' THE 19TH CENTURY.
about my father's busi:aess ?" He went. home, howTH:B VIRGIN MARY.-CONTINUED.
ever, with them, and was subject to them; 'but
The purification of the virgin, the presentation of Mary remembered all these smart, precocious sayings
the babe in the temple, and the scene there with after he became a great preacher. One wo~ld
Simeon and Anna are too instructive and prophetic " suppose" that she would have been expecting
to be passed over in silence, yet justice cannot be remarkable exploits of a boy born as never before
done this miraculous jiasoo in these articles. The was any child, and who was conceived by a ghost,
boy was circumcised on the eighth day and called even though he had a human mother, and that
Jesus, which was so named of the angel before he mother herself. The divines find it conv!)nient to
was conceived in the womb (Luke ii, 21), and when infer that Joseph died soon after this event, for he
the dayi! of Mary's purification were accomvlished was never mentioned afterward, "having served
they brought him to Jerusalem. Purification re- the double end of being the protector of our Lord's
.
.
J
,
quired thirty-three days after mrcummsion for the virgin mother and a parent to esus,' ~o they say.
oirth of a boy, and sixty-six from birth for a girl.
Some additional statements and admissions by
It was twice as great a defilement to become the these knowmg ones are worth copying; "From the
mother of a female child as a male. The learned time at which our Lord's ministry commenced, St.
.commentators correct the "best copies" which read Mary is withdrawn almost wholly from sight. Fou~
"their," declaring "it was the mother only who times only is the veil removed, which, not surely
needed purifying from the legal uncleanness of without a reason, is thrown over her. These four
child-bearing." As if a virgin would need purify- occasions are : 1. The marriage at Cana of Galilee
ing becaulile she had borned God. Oh! oh! Ac- (John ii, 1); 2. The attempt which she and his
cording to God's law, Mary wa!! required to offer a brethren made 'to speak with him' (Matt. xii, 46 ;
lamb for a burnt-offering-, and a turtle dove or a Mark iii, 21, 31; Luke viii, 19); 3_ The crucifixion;
young pigeon for a sin offering. What sin had the 4. The days succeeding the ascension (Acts i; 14).
1mmaculate conception committed ? But she had to If to these we add. the two references to her, the
offer the sacrifice just the same as though she had first by her Nazarene fellow-citizens (Matt. xiii, 54,
become the mother of a common-sized baby-boy of 55; Mark vi, 1-3), the second by a woman in the
nine pounds instead of being the mother of God. multitude (Luke xi, 27), we have specified every
If the mother had no young sheep, she had to bring event known to us in her life. It is noticeable that
two doves or two young pigeon~, and if this was on every occasion of our Lord's addressing her, or
beyond her means the Lord w~uld let her off with speaking of her, there is a sound of reproof in his
fine flour as a substitute. He was ~ot very particular words, with the exception of the last words spoken
what, but something he must and would hav (Lev. to her from the cross."
xii). Joseph and Mary were rather poor, fol' they
That is true, and let the fact be repeated by antibrought the doves or pigeons.
Bible believers-since Bible believers boast of it as a
As every male that openeth the womb shall be praiseworthy feat in their son of God...,-that he igcalled holy to the Lord (Luke ii, 23), the virgin pre- no red his mother. Rev. Jus tin D. Fulton, D.D.,
lilented her babe according to the law, "where her- former pastor of Tremont Temple church, Boston,
s~lf would be sprinkled by the priest with the blooal\ifass., in his zeal to repudiate Mariolatry (the worof her sacrifice." What heathenish mummery and ship of the Virgin Mary), to prove the idolatry of
senseless rites foT any nation to observe, but how the Romish church, goes so far in his book;" The
much more reprehensible when indorsed as a part True Woman," published in 1869, as to dishonor
of religious worship ordained by the Christian's God Mary still worse than did Jesus. It will be rememfor his peculiar chosen people even though ages bered, when discovered after a three days' hunt, that
lilince. And awoman the subject of suchceremo- Mary said, "Thy father and I have sought thee
nies instituted by man under the pretense that God sorrowing." Hear what the. Rev. Fulton says :
spoke in clouds from Mount Sinai, "Thus saith the "When Mary speaks, she ignores the miraculous
Lord!'
conception, and calls him the son of Joseph."
At· the. critical moment of the presentation of
Why should she not call Joseph his father? Who
J esu!!, in cornea old Simeol'l, sent there "by the should know as well as a mother the fatherhood of
Spirit" with the Holy Ghost ("a living, coEscious her child ? Nobody had then thought of any other
person ") upon him. What a load the old gentle- parentage for the boy, as will be seen hereafter. .
man must have had on his back, especially if this
Reverend Fulton goes on to say, "Jesus' rebuked
ghost was a large, heavy "parson." It had been her by asserting his !!onship, and claiming God .as
revealed to· him by the Gbo11t, that he should not die father." What if he did? he was not the first twelv-e
until ha had seen the Lord Christ. He knew ll.t year old boy who has rebuked his mother. How
C
S
d'd ll'
onoe that thi!! boy wa!! the hriet.
o, "by the I ca m~ God his father assert his sonship? Pray
spirit," he seized him in his arms and ran on with a explain, Justin. Did he not command his disciples
prophecy which the historian could put in his mouth and all his followers to call God father? Did he
after it was fulfilled. The fun of the whole· story mean that they s-hould ignore their earthly father,
is J o~eph and Mary marv~l~d at th~ ~roJ?hecy just t~at no person had a hu.man father who followed
a.s if Jesus had been a legitimate ch1l , h1s mother h1m, but were all conceived .of the Holy Ghost
received no angel visit from gentleman Gabriel or as was claimed for himself?
.
·
promises ; neither Joseph in a dream that he was a
Fulton's argument proves too much if it proves
Holy Ghost boy. Wonderful, that they had so anything, and dsfeats itself.
[It will be seen that
soon forgotten a.ll about the parentage of God ! the ungodly woman is here arguing from a biblical
'l'hen Simeon blessed them and made further pred10- standpoint and as if such a man as Jesus Christ
tions, which were unrecorded till long after the actually lived.]
event!! took place, if they ever occurred. One pas- sage only in Simeon's address was specially directed
Questions for Consideration.
to Mary, and as the infallible commentators say
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKEB, Sir: We Lib"the exact purport of these words is doubtful," erals of Hamburg, Erie county, N. Y., do respectfully ask
they are not worth the space of recording. Mary you to publish the following, which we quote from an able
was very stupid for a mother after having had a law journal of May 18, 1880, known as the Central Law
child in such an unnatural manner, accompanied Journal, of St. Louis ; and we hope that it will be the means
with such miraculous predictions as Gabriel made in of encouraging those who endeavor to imitate nature's
regard to the child and herself.
forms, either as painters or as carverP, or by any other way:
At that instant came in Anna, a prophete~s, who
A. C. STOLTING.
was of great age, not less than 103 years say tl;te
[~om the OentralL~wJournal.l
divines, for she had lived with a husband seven
Will some one be good enough to tell us something about
years from her virginity, and was then a widow of Mr. Anthony Comstock of New York? Who is he ? What
84. She lived in the temple and did nothing but are his duties and powers ? From extracts we tl.nd in the
fast and pray night and day. Well, she too knew newspapers concerning this individual, he seems to be re·
this forty days' baby "was he to whom all Israel garded by a certain class of publishers in about the same
looked for redemption in Jerusalem," which was light that the Russian student of revolutionary ideas regards
false, for he neither redeemed Israel nor Jerusalem a member of the czar's police. We learn from these extracts
but became God-forsaken in his dying agonies, being that he claim,s to be the guardian of the morals of the
crucified for Sabbath-breaking, blasphemy, and sedi- A.merican nation. We learn likewise that if a work of art
tion. After they had finished their ceremonies they happens to be more true to nature that he. believes it should
went home to Nazareth, and thus ends this spirit be, or if a book or pamphlet contains anything which in his
episode, mentioned by none but Luke. .
opinion even grown-up people ought not to know, this reThe next scene is quite impressive, :finishing up mar k~ble person has only to shake his head to hav the
Luke ii. It is where Jesus at the age of twelve for offensiv works disappear from public view,
the first time went with his parents to J ern salem, as
Thus a New York storekeeper was exhibiting in his winwas their custom every year, to the feast of the pass- dow a copy of a historical work by a Dutch painter, when
over. This young- Judean took occasion to remain Mr. Comstock ·happening that way nodded his head, and
behind to have a little chat in the temple with the the picture was not.
learned doctors of the law. Going one day's J'ourStill later, we learto, he has looked upon M. Zola's latest
novel, and "Nana" is to be read no more by the people of
ney before misRing him, then turning back in search
the United SL!1tes, that iP, if the publishers are foolish
. for the truant and :finding him the third d:ty thus enough to obey his nod.
employed, called forth this rebuke froni his mother:
There is something lu.dicrous in this-in the idea that any
"Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? Behold, one man in this country shall decree for its citizens what
thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing." So they Bhall see and what they shall read. 'Wfe recommend
ignorant were his parents of his true mission, not the publishers of the. American edition of •• Nana," and all
a' .

p· ublis ...'4 ers, not to be frightened, and we herewi tli ten de
them a little legal advice for which we shall charge nothing.
This is that if Mr. Comstock or any one else undertakes to
seize any picture or boolr, or other article which they may
manufacture or sell, upon his own conclusion that tt is
obscex;e, indecent, or immoral, let them commence at once
an action or trespass against him. He will then fiad what no
one 80 far, we judge, has attempted to teach him, that a
man's property can not be taken fr()m him without due
process of law. He will then probably realize the fact that
the office of gu11rdian of the public morals is one which is
beset with difficulties, and which is hardly worth holding.
We commenced these remarks with three questions and we
will conclude them with two more : Is there in this
republic such an officer as a public censor, clothed with
dictatorial powers, and not responsible to the people ? Is
this Mr. Comstoc~ the same person who has more than
once been charged by publishers with seeking to obtain
money from them by blackmail 1 If any one can answer
these queries we shall be o'Qliged to him .
[~om the N.Y. Tribune.]

A. Talk with Bradlaugb.
To the Editoroftlte Tribune, SIR: I had finished my dinner
and was toying with a useful but ungraceful British spoon
while listening to Mr. John McCullough's criticisms on
English actin!{. It wae half·past seven o'clock, and the
front door bell rang violently, "Who do you suppose that
is !" I asked. " I hav not the remotest idea," replied the
popular American tragedian. "Guess." "I am not good
at I(Ueasing." "Try. Who is the most talked about ma.n
In England ?" ''The Prince of Wales t" I shook my .Bead.
"Well, it not the Prince of Wales, it must be Bradlaugh."
"Right." While the American tragedian had been guessing the bell had been-' ringing more and more ferociously.
Seizing his hat, which the ideal handmaiden of the period
had carefully placed upon a wet table, the gladiator strode
from the room, cleared the stair at a bound and opened the
inhospitable door. "Why," exclaimed Mr. Bradlaugb, as
his great Beecher-like face and figure entered, "it's more
difficult getting into your lodgings than into the House of
Co.mmoliP, from which, by the way, I can. only be absent an
hour and ten minutes." There was no time to be lost, so
we immediately pluaged in medias res. I had not seen Mr.
Bradlaugh for several years. He had much to tell, and at
last touched upon his election to Parliament and the actions
which hav been brought against him.
"Twoaction•,''hesaid"havalreadybeenbroughtagainst
me, and· now a third is threatened. Tb.ese actions are
brought under the Parliamentary 03.ths Act of 1866, which
makes it an offense to sit and vote without having taken
and subscribed the oath of allegiance. Another section of
the same act provides that every person for the time being
permitted by law to make a solemn declaration or affirmation in lieu of an oath, may make a.n affirmation in lieu of
the oath provided by the act, and that in snob case the declaration or affirmation shall hav t)le same value as the oath;
that is to say, if 1 am really a person nnder the Parliamentary O:~.ths Act of 1866 entitled to affirm, then the affirmation
I took on Friday morning, July 2d, is as good as an oath in
law, and I am not liable for any penalty. I think the first
action will come to g~;i,f, because it was begun too burriedly. The rapidity with which the writ was served upon
me makes me believe that it was actually issued before I had
taken my seat in the House. In the second action the solicitor is likely to come to-grief, he having had tb.e impudence
to serve me with the writ in the lobby of the House-aye,
on the very door-mat of the House itself-and has thus committed "!\contempt of our ancient privileges."
"Pray, what do you call ancient privileges· P"
" Why, for example, a member of Parliament is practically free from civil,. but not ·from criminal arrest. He cannot be forced to serve on juries. He has a right to a clear
way to the House of Commons. Formerly he could not be
arrested for debt. Now; no one can. But to return. I
shall, if possible, endeavor to hav all proceediags agt~inst ·
me suspended until one action is tried, or ask for a consolidation of all the actions. The ground of action is that the
acts under which Ihav been permitted to affirm, in courts of
law, only apply to witnesses. These acts are the Evidence
A.mendment Act~, passed in 1869 and '7.01 in consequence of
a very heavy litigation I had with a man named De Rin,
who owed me several hundred pounds. Having no legal
defense, he objectee to my giving evidence because I was
an Atheist. Fighting him through all the courts for three
years I beat him. He then became ban~rupt, and I lost in
debt and costa £1,500. This, with other similar things,
made me a poor man."
"Do theae acts only apply to witnesses?"
.
"Yes, and undoubtedly it was never dreamed that a mem _
her of Parliament would take advantage of them. My conlention is that the Parliamentary Oaths Act giTS the right to
every person entitled to 11ffirm in lieu of aa oath anywhere,
to affirm in lieu of an oath in the House or Commons.
Those who oppose me say:- • Even admittin~ your claim, you
are not entitled to affirm in Parliament, because under the
Evidence Amendment Acts the presiding judge has to be
satisfied that the oath. wilt not be binding on your con.
science. Nothing of this sort has happened in the House
of Commons, therefore you are net protected by the aots.'
"My reply is that, supposing the argument to be correct,
the Tories hav·been fools enough to provide us with a good
defense The second select Parli'"mentary com 'tt
·
~ ~
mi ee reported that I ought not to be allowed to ·take the oath, as,
• ·
· th 1
th t
tl1
· ld
t b , · d!
tn e r opmiOn, a oa
wou no e om nr.: on my
conscience. Sir Hardinge Gifford, by his motion, which he
succeeded in carrying, got the House to order that I should
neither be allowed to take the oath nor to affirm. A·part
of Sir Hardinge Gifford's resolution relating to afilrmation
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has bee1;1 rescinded in point of tact, though not in point of would hav been constantly apologizing for my unpopular
Humanity the.Only 'l'Jiue:tteUgion. J
form, so that at present there stands unrevoked the order of views on religion and other subjects. Mr. Labouchere has
To TB:S EDIToR oF THE T:suTK SEEKE:Jl, Sir: Is there
the House ihat I must not swear. This order has been in- recognized my right to hold my own· Opinionll, _and has in natare anything more beautiful' 'td behold than all her
timated to me by the Speaker, who has refused to allow me refused to allow thein to be a matter of deba.te. I shall glory, witb ker mountains and dalml, fl )Wers; laudscap.e8,
to swear, such refusal being based on the judgment of the never forget the manliness of his attitude. He is a man of and so forth y And when we begin tQ ,study _man, wit~ all
select committee that the oath had no binding effect en my great resource, doing and saying the right thing at the right his construction, bow beautiful a study 1 therefore niari is
conscience. By their own desire to shut me out of the time."
the only true study of human prog-ress:· "1Iow wonderful
Rouse of Commons the Tories hav furnished me with the
"lilome years ago, if I am not mistaken, Mr. Bradlaugb, it Is to kn.ow your fellow-beings by. their l~ks ! . Not
lega.l answer to the legal objection. Are they not consider- the present Prime Minister helped to defeat your election. that alone but to advance in this glorious ·sCience. . But the
ate? These actions cannot be tried before November; What do you think of him now?"
question ~rises, Is every human being.·eqlial' alike? · To
meanwhile, I shall keep on sitting, and voting as often as I
"I think he stands out in this country frill head and which 1 answer, That depends on ho;w onii is'constructed.
can, the penalty bein!l £500 a time; Judge of the expense shoulders above everybody else. He is the only statesman One has more of the moral nature in him·;•• The thief is· not
of this luxury when I .tell you that on this day's orders are we've got among a varied assortment of small pottery man· compared with the one that is true to his fellow,men, nor
thirty private bills on each of which there is one vote; and ufacturers."
i:S the bigot or hypocrit compared with those men who are
thirty-four public bills on 11ome of which there will be
"There .are persons who call him mad;''
true to nature. Again, some say that those· people who go
twelve votes, so that at £500 a vote I shall hav a tolerably
"Lunatics think every\lody mad but themselves."
to church are the only good 13eople. Row do you make that
expensiv day's voting 1 £32.000 !''
"And some call him a man of quirks.''
out y Is there anything in humanity th!J,~ is -true toitsl)lf to
Here Mr. Bradlatigh laughed heartily, having in former
"t:!o's Bismarck. 11
be condemned y I deny it. This wretch!Jd .doctrin ! What
years been indebted to the government several million of
"Do you compare Liberal Gladstone with Bismarck?"
would you think of a Christian that goes to-church. every
"No; if I were German or lived in Germany, Bismarck Sunday twice, that cheats, lies, slanders?- .Would· you not
pounds, for daring. to issue The National Reformer,. and yet
been none the worse tor it. Continuing the conversation, would either hang me or - - ' '
think him one of the worst of humankind ?.. •
he said: "With a view in all -probability -to embarass me,
"Well, why don't you finish your sentence ?"
any man that loves his child, his wife,' does the very
one action ia brought in the Queen's Bench :9ivision, and
Mr. Bradlaugh laughed, and added, "I'd hate Bismarck, thing that makes home. joyful, i~, in my .es~imation, the
the second is brought in· the Common Pleas Division ; or overthrow him." Perhaps it is just as well for the great only true Christian. His religious views do, pot makE1. him
hence it is quite possible, though hardly probable, that we Cll&ncellor's peace of mind that the Kaiser has one turbulent better ; 'tis his qualities one must look at-1\is principles.
may hav Lord Chief Justice Cockburn deciding one way subject the less.
The mind makes the man.
:
and Lord Chief ·Justice Coleridge deciding a~other. Thus
"Where de you find time to edit The National Reformer'!''
But again, some say we must'believe in 8. certain book
shall be exemplified the glorieus uncertainty of the law. If I inquired, after we had rambled up and down the uni .. because the most of them do. Well, H that's true, 'perhaps
the decision be against me I shall carry the case to the versll.
you must. Well, I say if a man mw1t belieye in, a' thing,
House of Lords. By that time I hope to hav broken tl\e
"I don't. Mrs. Besant does most of the work, and well then it's a mighty poor believe. There are certainly ~ore
hearts and purees of one and all 'of the Tory plaintiffs." . ·she does it. The World states that my daughters assist me ignorant than intelligent to be found, but theref(}re the
"But surely, Mr; Bradlaugh, the House of Lords will (ijJ- in editing the paper. This is incorrect. I think all women ignorant are not be condemned for it. Man shou1d 'n.ot
.cide against you. Being a more conservativ body' it. will gtv should be employed, so my daughters do the summary of always believe what he sees in print. He should jud,re ; he
you less support than the House of Commons."
news, amounting to about. two columns every week, for should reason. Reason is everything, it is the key to
"You are right in your second statement, but wrong in which I pay them a rt>gular salary."
knowledge. If I read a book and don't believe in it, then I
your first. The House of Lords, en masse, would assuredly
By this time the clock hands pointed to 8:40 o'clock. The ought to say so, and so I will; tlut some suy if you don't
oppose me;. but you forget that it is the few law lords, most hour and ten a;.inutes had elapsed, the obnoxtous M P. was• believe in a certain book you will be damned for it.. What
of. whom are retired chancellors, that decide law appeals. wanted by the Liberal "whip," and after inviting me to his for? for my honest opinions? Well; if there is a Goa that
Time was when all the lords voted in law cases, but they lecture on John Wilkes, tf) be given three nights afterward weuld damn one for his honest thoughts, then I say, Go on,
hav refrained from doing so since the famous case of at South Place chapel, Finsbury, the scene of M. D. Con· You're welcome. I will bav my opinion, and if he bas
Daniel O'.Connell came before them, thirty-five years a~:o. way's clever preaching, Mr. Bradlaugh rushed down stairs, given me reason to think, why I surely can't for my life see
When O'Connell and several others were found guilty of jumped into a hansom and drove o:ff to St. Stephens'. Just th&t he can make it a crime, to punish me forever.
treason in Dublin, the case was carried on error to the before the door shut, I a• ked Mr. Bradlaugh whether he
Supposing a father t&kes his son to a. tailor and makes him
Lordd a:s ultimate court of appeal. The prejudice against could not sum up the House of Commons in an epigram- a present of a suit of clothes, why should that f&ther punish
O'Connell then was as strong as it is now against me, and matic sentence. He retorted laughingly, "The House of his chlld for putting them on after he givs them to him ?
many lords came to the House intendiag to vote for contir-. Commons is hardly big enough to go into one !"
The people are beginning to think, to reason for thernselvs.
Last evening I drove three miles into the city to hear Mr. I don't want any one to do my thinking; tben why should I
matlon of the verdict without reference to law. A leading
member of their bodyimploring them not to allow party Bradlaugh lecture on John Wilkes. Although I arrived go to a church to hear a man trying to stu:ff down my throat
prejudice to determin a legal decision, the lords walked out three-quarters of an hour before the exercises began the what he himself knows not to be true? What little brains
of the· House, retrained from voting, and the judgment chapel was crowded with well-beh11.ved W(t)rkingmen:_a fact I poEsess I want to make better use of. I S>\Y hum•mity is
against O'Comiell was reversed. Since then only law peers which made me recall the statement of one of the cleverest the only true religion. Make your fellow-cres.tures happy,
hav voted m:i law cases in the House of Lords."
men in the present British Cabinet. "BraiHa.ugh, 11 he said love your child, brillg it up to true manhood, and then Gud
"Suppose, Mr. Bradlaugh, the House of Lords should several yeara ago, "is the only m~n in Eugland who has a fol: cannot a:fford to damn such a man.
J ULlUS WAGNER.
make you the exception which is said to prove the rule ?" lowing." And this led me to remember Bradla.ugh's once
Pittsburgh, Pa
To this qliestion tqe member for Northampton preserved a saying that people had only to try to collect an audience to
----+-----grim but eloquent silence. He looked unutterable things; discover its difficulty. He has no such dilllculty. The
Concerning the· Iowa Convention.
speech deserted him until asked whether the opposition to applause which greeted his appearance testified to his popTo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, b'ir: The Sioux:
his entering P.arliament did not ca_use him some sleepless ularlty among a class unknown at ainner parties, yet not to City & Pacific R~llroad will sell return ticket~ for onenights.
be despised by those who want votes. Mr. Bradlaugh's fifth the regular rates to all who pay full fare over that line
"No. I lie· awake only when uncertain of what I am address on Wilkes was always e:fftlctiv, often humorous, going to the Convention.
going to do. I slept on the night of my arrest. I lay awake and at times attained heights of impassioned eloquence
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road will giv the
on the night of my release, as it was entirely unexpected. I that made the chapel resound with tremendous applause. same reduction to all parties who pay full fare to Moson
never dreamed of so short a struggle, and therefore had It was extemporanequs, as are all of his addresses; it was City. At Mason City the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
made no preparations for it. Or course my excessiv egot- strung upon that thread of satire which is one of his most connects with the Iowa Central for Marshalltown. Tne
ism helps me a great deal. Judging from my past, I feel powerf'al weapons. The subject lent itself .to the issues ot latter road will sell retUrn tickets for one-third usual rates
that I a.m a match for the in. 11
the day, and every reference to the speaker's position to all who pay full fare going. The3e reductions will lle of
Previously, Mr. P. A. 'l'aylor, M.P., had told me that Mr. excited an enthusiastic response. "There was very little to especial beaeflt to our northern Iowa friends. The Sc>creBradlaugh, when addressing the House of CommonP, had attract in Wilkes' private history," said Bradlaugh, "but tary of the Convention will is_sue certificates to all applying
preserved a wonderful self-control, though speaking:with an we sheuld. remember how unfriendly history was to him. for them who hav attended the Convention. entitling them
eloquence that "withered the House" and extorted from Judge him by myself. Take the literature of the past few to these reduced rates.
cool reporters the exclamation, ''Here is a second Bright weeks, for example, slid write my history by it. Will it be
The Boardman House terms for Conventions are two
and Gladstone!" Curious to know what Mr. Bradlaugh's truthful? ·some of the artists who hav drawn my portrait dollars per day, unless two occupy the same bed, when
sensations were on this historic occasion, I asked him. ha.v not flattl!red me." ''The right to rule," he declared, they will be accomodated for $1 50 per day. The B 1ardrnan
''Why should I hav been agitated? I was not in the •' is a sovereign right, and the people are sovereign," a dog· is near the Opera House, where the Convention will be held.
The best arrangements possible will be made with the
wrong. Remember my lite, and remember that I hav giJne ma that received frantic approval. Referriug to the Whigs
through far worse ordeals. I confess, however, that I was and Tories of a hundred years ago, Mr. Bradla.ugh said that other hotels, and the facts heralded through our papers or
touched when, in going· out of the House, Mr. Taylor and the Whigs believed the right to rule was a sovereign right, furnished to visitors upon their arrival in the city.
several others shook hands with me. Kindness moves me limited to a few Whig families. "The Tory doctrin was
Bro. 0, A. Phelps will be with us and help to make the
far more than anything else, and I very nearly broke down one of divine right, very mad but very consistent. You grandest convention ever held in the West. Friend Phelps
completely when, in the lobby, Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose may pity them as belonging to an ·order of things we are also desires to make arrangements for lectures in Iowa for
kissed me. It is quite possible for an Atheist to hav feel- fast growing out of, and our children will wonder that it the two weeks or more preceding the meeting. Address
ings and to tell thu truth ; therefore believe me when I as· cou)d ever hav existed. I hav always maintained that cur him at Box 991, Kansas City, Mo.
sure you it is utterly false that I went out of my way or form of government can at any moment be changed by ParLast but by no means least, T. C. Leland is coming.
made any fuss in the House on the occasion of my demand liamentary means. Parliament has the right whenever it There are thousands of Lib~rals in the West who want to
to affirm. The fuss was made by my antagonists. The likes to put a lever under t.he throne and pitch it over." see the irrepressible "special correspondent" of THE TRUTH
facts are given in .the second Pll.rliamentary committee's This announcement was rapturously applauded.
SEEKER.
report, and I hil.v been deliberately misrepresented. As to
"The House of Commons,"- said Mr. Bradlaugb, "is
Leland, Parry, Phelps, Jamieson, Lake, Clark, all stars
the oath, I did not say a word in the House."
higher than the people. It is the delegate of the nation to of the first magnitude. Don't neglect this opportunity of
"Only a year ago, Mr. Bradlaugh, when society was be used for, never against it. How would the House act listening to some of the best speakers in the Liberal ranks.
deeply engaged in discussing Mr. Labouchere in connection with another Wilkes ? The day has gone by for a repeti- Come and bring your friends with you. Let us organize
with several amusing law suits which he has since gained, tion of last century. Public opinion has growa. The Iowa and reach hands of fraternal greeting to our sister
I said to a party of Tories, ' Wh"'t fun it wou,ld be to see House of Commons is an assembly of which we may be states. We must go to work in earnest, and begin· at the
Mr. Labiluchere and Mr. Bradlaugh in the House of Com- fairly proud, but if the day comes when the House sets foundation. Educate the children. This is our especial
mons. There are two men wh.o would make Pll.rliamentary itseU against the nation, then if there be no Wilkes, the work. The Liberal campaign is no holiday par:J.de. It
debates worth reading, and 1 predict that such things will intelligence of the nation will stand, as Wilkes did,· to means stern work, but very agreeable work to all those not
come to pass.' 'l'he Tories cried, 'Never!' and were defend the cause of liberty." My imperfect report of a few born constitutionally tired and mentally indolent.
greatly shocked. I little dreamed that my prediction would salient sentences givs but a poor idea of Mr. Bradlaugh's
Address me at Norway, Benton county, Iowa.
so soon be fulfilled, and that you two Bogies would repre- seme and eloquence, The Americans with me were as
Shall I meet you at Marshalltown?
E. C. WALil:ER.
sent ~he same town. What do you think of your col-~ deeply impressed as were the sons of toil before and behind
league?"
them, and those who fa)lcy that Charles Bradlaugh is a big
W. F. Jamieson's Appointments.
"I hav found him one of the most straightforward, bon-. fish only when in the company of minnowP, know little the
Lectured at Monmouth, lllinois, July 25tb. Announced
orable gentlemen l-ever met in my life. I met him with man who i~ de~tined to play a leading part in the future
prejudices against him. I never had seen him until the politics of England. If he would spike one of his enemy's for July 28th and August l't; M>J.rsht~lltown, Iowa, Liberal
election at Northampton, and while, of course, as·my col- gunP, he should ce~se to drop his b's. Let him pick them Convention, August 27th, 28th; Kirksville, MitiSOuri, Aug.
league, I should h!!..V expected him to hav claimed a fair up, and, as an orator, he will command even .the approba- 29th, 30th, and 31st. He declines all Eietern C:J.lls t'or the
coming year. Will receive engagements in Iowa, Illinois,
representation of Northampton, he has done much more tion of Tories.
KATE FIELD.
Wisconsin, Nebraska, and Missouri. Address 172 and 174
than I either expected or had a right to ask. He has fought(. London, July 12, 1880.
Clark street, Chicago, Illinois.
for me just as one intelligent friend ouglit to tight for an---------,-other! and his_perfect tact has made my battle far easier I W ~T~, when it becomes steam, is:expllll.ded 1, 700 times
CAI.iJ\OJ\13 WfitQ firBt uaed at the l!iege. of Alzerizi\s in 1781.
thllll. 1t otherw1se would hav been. A we~~oMr mtm than hQ , ltB ongmal bulk.
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and thus learned that the Roly Ghost was the author the slightest proof that Luke attached a~yimportance
of what had been done while he was away. There to the dream story. He does not notwe it !lt all.
are several features of this story very far from If that dream established the manner ·of Mary's
D. M. BEN~~ETT. Editor.
being clear and intelligible, and some of them may pregnancy why did he not allude to it? The fact
be mentioned. We are not told who found Mary that he did not prove!! conclusively that he either
PUBLISHED EV:B'A't' S.A.TUBD.A.Y, AT $3.00 P:BB YE.A.B. to be with child. We are not told how it was fouml knew nothing about it, or did not consider it of the
to be of the Holy Ghost. vVe are not told what are slightest value. But his story is equally frivolous.
the distinguishing features or symptoms exhibited and unworthy of belief. He was not present when
The lv..rgest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- by a young woman when pregnant by the Holy Mary had a vision, and could not possibly know anyiished -ln. Ruro~ or America, containing nearly Ghost, not exhibited when the child is of other thing about it. · He could not know what Ga.briel
sevr.n lvwndred square inches more of reading mat- paternity; vVe are not told what tests were em- said, or whether what he predicted ever took place.
ployed in arriving at the decision. No certificate He makes no claim to writing by inspiration, or that
tit' than any other jowrnal oj its kind.
of physician or midwife is given. We are not in- he had a revelation. 1Vhen he sets out at the beformed how it was known that J o~eph and Mary had ginning of his story.he explicitly says," ~orasmuch
Entered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y.; as not "come together," nor if he had not come there as many have taken m hand to set forth In order a
that some other tangible, real person had not done declaration of those things which are mo!lt surely
Second- Class Matter.
so in his place. The fact that somebody said, two, believed among us, even as they delivered them unto
three, or four generations after the event occurred, us, which from the beginning were eye-witnesses,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1880. that Joseph had a dream that satisfied him that the and ministers of the word, it seemed good to me also,
matter was all right is not whelly satisfactory to having had perfect understanding of all things from
incredultJus people like the Infidels of the present the very firsh to write unto them in order, most exWhat Objections to Christianity~
day. You may be perfectly convinced of the truth cellent Theophilus," thus showing that he wrote of
REPLY TO MR. M.A.IR's FOURTH LETTER.
of the ~tory, but I am not. You may believe :Mat- himself and without divine aid, and simply wrote
thew's yarn, but I do not. There is not the slightest those things that were matters of common rumor.
MR. G. M. M.A.IR, Dear Si1•: As I will have time, proof that a word of it is true, nor could the pereon 1Vhat he said of Mary's vision, he must have drawn
before taking steamer for Europe, to make some re- who wro.W-it possibly know whether it was true.
from his own imagination, or committed to writing
ply to your fourth letter, I will avail myself of the
Han old man in the present day should marry a the vague rumors and legends thatwere then in exopportunity of doing so, though I may not have time young girl, and after a few months she should be istence. As he did not see the angel, as he did not hear
to hunt up and quote authorities as much as might found pregnant, and he should insist that he was not what he said, nor what Mary said, as he did not see the
be desirable. If I continue my remarks at consider- the father of the unborn babe, but that he had had Holy Ghost or the Highest, as l1e knew nothing
able length, you will have ample time to reply during a dream which explained it all-that a ghost was the about what took place between them, he is not a
my absence.
_
father of the child, people would not believe a word competent witness touching·those events he pretends
You seem the most displeaqed because I suppose of it. You, with all the faith you have, and which to relate, and would not be so considered in any
that Jesus was begotten by the process by which you count a virtue, would not believe it. It could court in the civilized world. It matters not what he
every other being who has had birth and existence not be true. And if some credulous people even says the angel said or what Mary said, what the
was begotten, and appear shocked became I infer did believe it, that would not make it true. False- Holy Ghost was to do or Mary was to do, it is all
that what I regard as the mythical character of his hood never becomes truth because it is believed. hearsay or fiction, and is not entitled to the slightest
divine .parentage was brought about in a similar No, Mr. :Mair, a cla.im of such a conception, of such a consideration.
way to the analogous feats by Jove and other heathen parentage, would not be believed now though the
And further, there are slight grounds for believing
deities. While I wish to treat your religions views girl herself, her husband, and all her connections that Luke wrote the account ascribed to him, or that
with the: same deference as those of a believer in swore to it before a dozen magistrates. I insist it was written in the first century. There is no
Brahmanism, Buddhism, or Mohammedanism, you that .the story is no more probable, no more possible, account that Luke's gospel was known in the first
must not expect I can regard the absurd legend of to be true of a girl eighteen hundred and eighty years century or before the latter part of the second.
a spirit, an invisible god, or a ghost begetting an ago, than now. The laws of nature have not changed The probabilities are that he did not write a word
offspring upon the per11on of a human female with a particle in that time. If it is impossible to-day for of it. If he did write it he attempted to narrate
the same awe and veneration which you do, and a female to be impregnated by a ghost, or without many things which he was not a witness of and
you must permit me to look at it in a practical, com- coming in contact with a person of the male sex, it knew nothing about. So that all that is attributed
mon sense light. I regard the whole story as a crude, was equally as impossible eighteen hundred and to Luke is a rumor of a rumor, a recital of legends
bungling absurdity, wholly impossible in fact, and eighty years ago. If it could bu done then, it can and traditions. Such a narrative of a vision-in itwholly devoid of delicacy, as it is of truth or· proba- now; and I insist that we have no grounds-no self possessing the very slightest value-is not enbility. Unfortunately this Christian myth rests right-to believe that something occurred eighteen titled to confidence or belief. So if Luke did write
upon the very slimmest possible testimony. We have hundred years ago which can not take place to- it, it amounts to very little, and if he did not write
the narratives, or what purport to be the narratives, day. But even if it did occur then, we have no it, ?t amounts to still less.
·
of four persons who give to the world all the facts, proof of it whateve~. If Joseph dreamed it took
Thus the whole structure ·upon which you base
or what purport to be facts, relative to the reputed place, that would by no means prove it. We have the salvation of the world, and the hope of escape
founder of Christianity. "What then do we see? no authority that his dreams were reliable, or that from eternal torture in hell for billions and trillions
If Jesus was begotten by the Eternal Father, the they should be taken as evidence in a matter of such of human beings, rests upon the baseless fabric of a
"God self-existent, incorporeal, omnipotent, omnis- immense consequence as the salvation of the world. dream and the groundless claims of a vision, uusupcient, omnipresent, immutable· Creator, Upholder
1Vc not only do not know that Joseph had a dream ported by the least bit of evidence in the world.
and Ruler of everything," upon the person of the about his wife's pregnancy hut we do not know that If the story of the miraculous conception of young
young Jewess named Mary, to be au incarnate God, l\htthew said he had. )f Matthew had said so, it Mary is true, it is of the greatest importance that the
a Savior, for the salvation of the world, a propitia- would by no me.ans amount to proof. Matthew had world should know it, and if Mark and John were
tion of the anger of God, an atonement for the sins no more means of knowing what Joseph dreamed commissioned to write the truth about the entry of
of the world, it was the most remarkable event that th~n I have of knowing what you dream. If long Jesus into the world, they were either derelict in
ever took place in the world, and should have been after you were dead I shouldwrite what you dreamed their duty or they did not regard the legend as true
related with the most exact particularity, and each sixty years before, what would it amount to? or worth repeating. As John is supposed to have
narrator should have described the process carefully Could it possibly prove an impossible occurrence? been more intimate with Jesus than either of the
and minutely, especially as the eternal happiness or Could a miracle be established on such testimony? other three evangelists, better acquainted with his
misery of countless millions of the hum au race de- No, of course not. It would not an:ount to anything. true inwardness than Luke or Matthew, and· as he
pends upon whether they believe it or not.
But in this J esns story we have not even as mnch has nothing to say about the wonderful affair of
What are the facts in the matter? Two of the as that. \Ve have not the word of Matthew that Jesus being begotten by a ghost, he evidently had
narrators say not a word about it, and pay no more Joseph had a dream. It was not Matthew who said never heard anything about that godly proceeding,
attention to it than if there was not a word of Joseph dreamed. I will be able to show you further or he thought it was best to have nothing to say
truth in it, or that it was not of the slightest conse- along that Matthew is not the author of the gospel about it. It was the same with Mark. He was
quence; whereas the other two. allude to it in the in the New Testament which goes by his name. either ignorant of that overshadowing affair, or did
most unsatisfactory manner, and disagree widely In the first place he does not say .he was the author not believe it was true. It is clear he was less in
with eR.ch other. Matthew rests his version of the of it. Nobody el8e in connection with the gospel the dream and vision line than Matthew and Luke.
affair upon a dream which he asserts Joseph had, says he was the author of it. There is not the On any other grounds it is extremely difficult to. acwhile Luke bases it upon a vision whieh be states slightest proof that it was known to have an ex- count for the silence of Mark and John. They
~lary had. You can hardly deny that dreams and istence till the last half of the second century noticed several unimportant events_, the same as did
visions are of an extremely unreliable character and -more than one hundred and fifty years after the other two, but in not breathing a word about the
afford the poorest proof in the world upon which to Joseph's apocryphal dream.
marvelous paternity of Jesus they clearly prove they
found any theory, system, er belief. This is the
When ml:lntion is made by the e1rly Christian did not believe it. 1
case when the dream is known to have been dreamed writers of a legend, called a gospel, wbich was by
It seems to annoy you to have me suppose for a
and the vision known to have been seen, which .Matthew, it was one written in Hebrew, while moment, admitting that Jesus ·was begotten by
conditions, in this Jesus story, are wholly lacking. there is no proof that the one in the New Testament Jehovah, the Holy Ghost, or the Highest, that it was
Joseph does not tell us that he dreamed a dream, nor named after Matthew wa11 ever known in Hebrew. done by the same process by which every other case of
does Mary tell us she had a vision. What authority It was in Greek, and could not have b~en written by the kind has been performed. I can hardly underhad Matthew for saying that sixty years, or a Matthew who was a Hebrew. It is evidently a stand this. If you admit that Jehovah is the author
hundred and sixty yea1·s before, Joseph had a dream? comrilation made up from legends and the stories of the mode of procreation that has ever been in
And what authority had Luke for saying that Mary, of two or more persons, pnt together in a clumsy use, that there is no other mode known, and perhaps
a part of a century, or more than a century before and imperfect manner, and was not written by Mat- none other possible, and you insist that he wished
had a vision, and that an angel Rpoke to her and thew or any one who was an eye-witness of the to beget a son with a human mother, there il!! no
told her what the Holy Ghost, or the Highest, was events narrated, or who knew anything of the mat- good grounds for claiming that he condemned his
going to do to her? Neither of these worthies make ters detailed. It was in all probability compiled own plan and adopted some other. You have no
the slightest pretension to having bad a revelation and fixed up in the after part of the second century authority, in the dream or vision story, to come to
in the matter, or that they wrote by inspiration. by some interested priest or designing person, and is any such conclusion. There is not a word said or a
They simply tell their stories as we u~ed to repeat no more proof that Mary was impregnated by a hint given that the same process was not used in bethe nursery story of Jack the Giant Killer when we ghost, or even that Joseph dreamed she was, getting Jesus that was employed in begetting
were- young. The incongruities and improbabilities than the idle tale that a short distance above the Abraham, Mose~, Joshua, Samuel; David, Solomon
of the story are quite at! great as those of little earth is another country occupied by giimtP, is and everybody el;;e that ever lived. It matters litJack.
proved by the story of Jack and his bean-stalk. 0 ne tle whether the idea of .J ehovah'H begetting a child
Matthew tells us how when Mary was espotised is just about as reliable as the other.
in the same way that every child has been begotten
to .Joseph, and before they came togethe1·, she was
You get no more proof from Luke than you do since the mormng of time is shocking to your sensifound with child of the Holy Ghost; whereupon from Matthew. He only relates the account of the bilities.or not; you have no good grounds for being
J osaph thought to put her away, and probably would vision which he ascribes to Mary, and dr.es not con- shocked that God ~hould make use of his own
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yori have not the slightest grounds for speaking us~ it two or three times). If all the names applied
These ideas were common i .n the theologies or
disparagingly of it.· Until you ean show that to Jehovah, Jesus; etc., were used; it might appear mythologies of. ancient nations, many centuries be•
a human being was ever begotten without the "slovenly" to some, but it would hardly be a. fore the Christian era.
·"
presence of passion, you have no grounds for proper term, perhaps, to apply to the catalogue; If
~n c~mmenting on the ancie ,nt myth of Virgin and
claiming that Jesus was so begotten. If there is a in speaking of Jesus I should sometimes sav Christ, Child m another place, he; say~t: ''The Rolf:lan
divine institution in existence, it must be tbe per- the Redeemer, the Messiah, the Anointed, Emanuel, church, that repertory of · .:Lncient heathen belief,
petuation ·of the human race, and the bringing into the Prince of Pe~ce, the Sun of Righteousness, the rites, ceremonies, dogmas, r .nd practice!§f\as tecently'
existence, new individualities-new persons, new Lion of the Tribe of Judah, Wonderful, Counselor, adopted the idea that the Virgin Mary -was·born as'
souls. It is extremely questionable whether you are the Bridegroom, the L~mb of God, the Captain of immaculate as her son, S' # th.at now two virgins are'
justified in condemning this grand plan, or even in our Salvation, Son of God, or the Son of Man, striving for pre-eminenc ~amongst the faithfnl-:the'
insinuating that Jehovah would be wrong in adopt- would you deP-m it specially "slovenly?"
In mother and grandmotb .e;ro 'Of .God." This same tdea
ing it and making use of it ; and until you can tell copying the names from any given writer, it is prob- was taught in Hinde -10 mytb.ology three thousand
us explicitly how it was done, you have no authority ably well to take the same names he uses, whether years ago. Lakmy, 1.;brJ moth·.er of Devaki, who bore
to declare how it was not done.
it is Sakia Muni or Buddha, Alcides or Hercules, Christn~, wa~ a_lso }Je!'j to be a virgin. This we get
I, of course, do not wish to be unnecessarily ir- Thammuz or Adonis, and so on.· For our argu~ fro~ ~1r Wilharr.1. /Jones, wllO, I grant you,, was a
reverent, or to treat with levity that which you ment, also, it matters very little whether all the Christian. He tra· nslated aL 1d reproduced· m full
regard as solemn, and very sacred, and I trust you saviors which the world has believed in were cruci· the story of the r ,0 d Christna · his miraculous conwill have the same regard for my views, but I can- fied or not, or .whether the mothers of them were all ception, his "\'~rg1·; mother and "grandmoth@r, an~ all
notdeny·thatifeelnomorevenerationforJehovah virgins or not. As I remarked in mylast letter, the rest of 1t. Undei' the t;erm Hemdan,' the
than I do for Bra.hma, Ormuzd, Osiris, Jove, Allah, there are certainly enough of them; you can throw pleasant one;) the Persian Artemis, the learned Dr;
and several others of those big gods. In fact I out fully half and still have enough left.
Inman says,'' . I am now perfectlly ~'>nvinced that the
think I can show that his reputed record is less
The first proposition I attempt to prove is that Virgin witb the Child of modem ()"hristianity is the
. respectable than theirs, and that he is much less the idea of virgin and child was not original with same indh ridual as Artemis .AstJU.rt.e, Isis, Tanith,
amiable in temper and deportment. If the account Christianity, that the belief of God having a son by M~lc?m, r Jtc." Again, he says, "'l:'lieo worship_ of the
the Bible gives of him can be relied upon he was an earthly female was not first devised by Chris- VIrgm. Mary is identical with the1 adorat1on of
formerly greatly subject-to outbursts of passionate tians, and that the dogmas, rites, sacraments, and Ishta'".:,," In his Vocabulary, under the term Mary1
anger and ebullitions of vengeance. _ There is every ceremonies as held to and used by Christians were he !' ,a'JS: "If there were any other evi• ienc~ r~quired
reason to" believe he abounded in passion and ve- believed in and used by pagans hu~dreds of yea.rs to -~·.rove the identity of the modern . VIrgn1 a:.;d
hemency, so if he decided to beget a son I assert before. If I have not yet proved. this, I trust I will IJhJ 1d with the Ish tar of Baby'Ion, the R1 of Assyr1!lll1
you have not the slightest grounds for claiming that be able to do so before we are done with t~e subject. 'th'3 Isis of Egypt, the Sara a'£ Hindo stan, the Cerelll
passion had nothing to do with it. I can see no more
It does not follow that because I have IntroduerJd o1i. Greece, and the Venus of Cyprus, we should find
impropriety in supposing that Jehovah was a pas- the names of some forty saviors or demigods in j t in the style of ornaments ·wNch m~owd the Rom·
sionate deity than Vishnu or Jove.
which some portions of the inhabitants of the 'N~rld I ish churches on the continenJ;, . .A\mo:ngst others, the
You also again object to Jesus' being called -a have believed, I must prove that they all. bad a. most conspicuous arFJ the sun and· moon in conjunc~
demigod. It is not easy for me to llee that you do real existence, or that there are no disorer,ancies O'r i tion, precisely the same as w~ see th -.em on the ancient
this with good reason. Demigod means half-god. disagreements in t~e stories pertaining t •• o.them. It coins of Greece and Babylollt, whe1 ·ein the sun rei?If Jesus had a god for a father, he must have been does not follow, either, that becaus~ I mentioned resents the triad of Mahadeva an,-1 the moon bi!f
half a god. He certainly derived about half his the names of some sixteen saviors W,bt) were believed natural consort." He ~ives aiso numerous repre·
nature and existence from his mother. She must to have been crucified I should absolutely prove sentations of the Virgm and Cl 1Hd as found on
have sustained him through the months of gestation that all were crucified. If l. sb.ow that a part of cylinders, sculptures, and temples< ~1 tht'-1 ancients of
and for perhaps the same period after his birth. Of them-even four, three, two, or one-were believed various nationalities, showing a ma ,rked resemblance
course then he was · half human. I have heard to have been crucified hundreds of years before the. to our modern pictures of Virgin 3 md Child. Under
Christian clergymen ever since I was a child expati- time· of Jesus, I have accomplished what I under·- the name Venus, he says : "The form of her worating on Jesus' human nature and his divine nature. took-I have proved my first proposition. I ':1m ship is now shorn of much of its g rossness. Yet we
It is clear, then, that if he was part god, he was a not required to give the genealogy, history, and. all see, in the jargon talked about 'the Virgin Mary,
demigod, and that would seem to be honot· enough. the traditions of each of these myths. It wo·ttl.d be and in the dedication of nuns to tler honor, a ChrisThere have been a very limited number of demigods too. ted~m~s and volumino~s for our 1>~ rpose. tianized ~aganism in honor. of th1 , c~lestial goddess.
who have had a real existence, and it must be re- Neither JS It necessary to go mto a full ex~.tmmation Venus, hke Eve, Sara, Isis, an d. Juno, represents
ga.rded as an honor to be a genuine, simon-pure of the old oriental religions with a view to tracing simply the idea of maternity.
She is the great
demigod.
the re~e~blances or parallelisms betwe·,m t~~m and ~other fr~m who?! all creation springs." He t~en
I will not deny that you have a perfect righ_t to Chnstiamty. If the dogmas and s·aperstitwns of gives the mvocatwn to the godd 1!\'Jl~ from Lucretms, .
form your own opinions as to the nature and origin the latter are shown to have ha;J. a place in the which is very similar to the
imrocations of the
of Jesus as well as of the mode by which he came "former, it is all suffi?ien~. If, hrJwever, you wish to church to the Virgin Mary. It is Ol. 1ly necessary to
into exi~tence, and I claim the same right for my- enter into an exammatwn of the ancient oriental aay that Dr. Inman is among tb :.e mo~ t learned and
self. Your right may be considered somewhat akin religions, I will not object, l,_,ut will suggest that the elaborate writers ou the ancie n:t riaL igions of the
to the par~y who '!as once viewing a ~ar~e painting same will occupy mu~h space and time. Remem- , worl~.
. ,
of Danielm the hons' den. The pamtmg was not ber, l a~ not a cham~,ion or defender of any system
It IS. u_nnec~ssary to speak _.,./urt.h.er• of the Virgid
a first-Class execution, and the party had so~e d~ubt of rellgwn. I have not undertaken. to prove that Devaki, m. Hmdoo theolo$Y• beir.g i mpreg·nated by
as to the identity of the figures, and meekly mqmred the old systen;v~ Wel'e perfect or better than the the god VIshnu and bearm?; thp. goe l Christna. As
of the exhibitor which was Daniel and which the new. I ha"\;e ~ot undertaken to prove that they that was fully reported by the Chri stian writer Sir
lions The brief reply was, "Oh, you pays your we;e n.ot full_ of faults and _absurdities.. I regar?- all William Jones, you rea~ly : lccepl; it. It is also
mon~y, and you takes your choice." So let yo,u religions ll.t! human productions, and thmk there Is no ~eedless to dwell furthe~: tQill · th• a EgJT ptian Isis being
and I agree to allow each other to g~t our money s system that has been adopted that has not b_on;o~ed 1mp;egnated by the ~<::W • 0~> .iris a. ud bearing the
worth the best way lVe can and arnve at our own ~ore o~ less from th~ older ~ystems. Chnstiamty ~av10~ and redeemer ilo· .-us. This myth is so promconclusions. If you wish to regard Jesus as all IS certamly no exceptwn ~o this ru~e.
ment m all t~e work~ on anc .ient Eg~ptian mytholGod, 1 give my consent ; and if I am forced ~o
That. the myth of. VIrgm and Child was held thou- o~y you will harr .ly call it in qta.estion. That
the conclusion that he was not at all God, you WIU sands of years ago m many of the pagan systems, I h.uddha was held t' J h.ave been miraoulously begotbe equally complaisant ; and s~ould either of us wil.l p~;tioularly .refer you to Inman's "Ancient ten OR the persoD of a -virgiiu you don't deny. It is
wish to compromise the matter and agree that he Fatths, volume I, PP:. 33, 59, 74, 98-105, 159, 309, also. unnecessru"" y to . a.gain repeat the long list of
wa,s half and half, a ~emigod, let .~s :uot have ,any 531, an~ 579; volume n, ~P· 2~~· ~57? 397, etc. <;?~ dem1go~s ~d. sons of gc,ds by both celestial and
unfriendliness a,bou,t It. In_ leavmg the subJect, the subJ_ect of the ~ele~tial Vu~m, m ohapt~r vm, ter~estn~l ff' ;males; you wilt not deny that these
however l will remark that If we accept the story volume~· he says: With ~hQ trmne m_ale deity we we1e bt}lbev e~ i_n n;t? .ny hundJ:eds of ye_aJ:s.before the
a;ud the theory of the divine paternity of Jesus, we fin~ a smgle female assomated, ~e 1s called by ?awn ~f Cbnstiam1 ;y. Sir Godfrey H 1ggms, a. great
must conclude that father and moth~r were ~qually vari?Us name~, and If:lall:y ~l'e th0_ E'JHthets she.be~rs. mvw~~Qtor o~ tl .1e subjec.t of oriental rel_igions,
interested in the process. By Gods choosmg an She IS called The Vu~1n> eonceivmg and brmgm.g Blilys, .fhe behef in the immaculate coneeptton exearthly female to be the mother of his son, he ~ust fo.rth from bet·. own mherent power. Now she 1~ te?d~~ t~ every nation in the world." Again, be
have adopted his own natural mode of pro~ucm~ a w~fe of B.el Nu~rod, now of Asshur, and, now of· ~~ys, The Sup· reme F'irst; Cause was generally beson Had he wished to perform an astoundmg mu- Nm. Then she IS the Mother of all t_he Gods, t.he, uevecl to overs!:- ,adow or in some other mysterious
acl~ he would have produced this son without thQ l.ad.f, the Queen: Her na:mes are mn»m~rable. mP~nner, to im pregn~te 'the mother of the God or
age~oy or co-operation of a won::an a~ a~~. lle S~e IS M_ulta, Muhta, or lVIyhtta, ~r Enuta, Bllt~, or· personage" (• f<>l. i, J>"· .378). It was written of
might, perhaps, have brougb,t b,lm duect from Bllta N1pruta, Ishtar, or the hnght, pure be1:rg· Pythagoras t' LULt his ni 1:.her Pythais 550 B.c. conheaven, already begot~en., a,lrea<}y grown up,. and sometimes Ri, Alitta, Elissa~ Del1lis, Asb'uoreth; ceived by a :specter ~~ ~ ghost l!lent by the' god
ready for business;~ ln that way there would have Astarte, _Sar~ka, or ~\'a, Nuna, Asurah. 'J.'he 11ame ~pol.lo; ~r tlhe Sun. 1\ia lcolm, in his "History of
been far les~ grounds for supposing that passion, on gre~t bemg Is,reoogmze~ e1sewhe~~ a':, Athor, Dea, I ema, 1 gP res the myth of · Zoroaster being miracuth~ part of either father or mother, had aught to Syna, 1\rte:m,~s, A_Phroi.ht~, Tamt~u, Tanat, Rhea, lously _bep_;~tten by a div;t\ ;~ ray. The mother of
do with the transaction, and far less reasons for :P,emeter, Oet·es, D1ana~ Mmerv11., Juno Venus Isis Ghengts .K.ll.an of Ta ta 'Y .claimed that she was
doubting the whole story.
,
. Oybele,_S_eneb, or ~Sehen, Venu.<l, Uran'la, Ge, 'Hera: mi~aculc_,m"SlJ.y impregna~eJ b;'l" the sun-god. Yu, the
1 beg to assure you that I was a~ar-e Sak'a Mum As Anaitls she ls T~e Mo~r.er of the Child,' repro- Chm~s a Savior~ or .First Monarch, was claimed to
was ont\ of the names of ~uddh~, 9r ~hat Q~ut:;~tma du.c~<l sgain as Isis a~.d Horus, Devaki 'Yith have oeen begotten by a 1 !tar.
.
a~o~h~r. "fi~ese were really his name~, while Clhristna, and. Aurora. ~It~ Memmo~. [He gtves ~l.ms, when it is knowr t that almost every anment
tuddha was his ~i~le, or offi,ce, as the SavlO.l', the cuts re~resentmg the VIrgm ~nd Child, .or ~o,her nat·,on had its miraculot lsly-beg·otten son of God,
{),b,rh;.t, tli"e ~essi~h, the ~edeemer, the Anomted, and Child, a~ taken from the dtfferen.t. na~ro~alrties.] a,P.d ge~erally of a virgin
mother, an~ that some of
~t~. ar-e apphed to Jesus.. I am also aware that In modern t1mes she reappears as the VIrgm Mary tne natwns bad several 0
E them it Will be seen that
Aicides was a name apphed to ~Iercules. Th~re and her Son. Th~re was l.shtar of Nineveh~ and the writer of the gospel
ascrib~d to 1\la.t~hew had
were several by that name.
The same With Ishtar of Arabel~ ~~s~ ~s tb.ere are now Maned~, ample data upon which
to get up his Imperfect
Thammuz, At-ys1 ~uirinius, an~ ~t~e~s. of the old Loretto a.V:d ~ari_e.de ~~Garde. She was the Queen dream story of the Holy
Ghost and Mary, as wel~ as
·mythical divmitles and demt·diVImtres; _ne~rl_y of ~eQ~J;l,~I~y, o£ 1!\lrtlltt.y; Queen of the Lands; the had the author of Luke -J :or his vision and intervieW
all of them had more than ?ne ,~ame, and m ,'lh~s ~egi,npm~ of H;eaV(';n and Earth; Queen of all the between Gabriel and J'r
Iary. But, unfortunately,
way possibly they "counterf~Ited ~~ es,ml" -w:h,o)Ivea, G:ods ;_ G,oddesil of ~ar .and :Rattle ; t~e !~older of b~th those _writers co
mpletely destroy all they
a thousand years later 3:~(\ l:\1d, so,me tw:enty n,ames. the Scep.tor}. the Begmmng of the Be~mn1ng ; the ~1shed to gam by the st
ory of a miraculous co_ncep·Yes, all the gods and dern_I~?~.s ha_<'i.t;n.ore than one 0'?-e W"eat Qu~en ;_the Q_ueen of. the ~~ere,\!; the tron of the Virgin Mar•
rand the deifi.c patermt~ of
nl\ome, and coh~ictin_g t1;.admons exi.,st m :efer~n'l:_·~ to ~trg_o of the $od1.ac: .the Celestial Ylllgm; Tim_e, Jesus, ~or in giving hi;
3 genealogy they explicitly
theth. ~will not pretend to be r~s~O,U!l'b'e f9r the m. ~nose Womb. all. th1nga are :S'orn. She figures m make him to he the son
of Joseph. If they told the
ntlity- of ~h~i'r namest nqr ~he "ni"~y 9~ the ~a.l~s a~d ~~ey ways,, an.d especiaJly as a nude. wo~an carry-. truth in this> tbeir dre:
Lm and vision stories are _not
p~etensions con~ec..te<\ '!Ith tl}.em,- ~hou~n ~'\Q. mg a. bllobe Iij, b..eJ:· 1,1,rms, a group w~wh, If draped,' worth a straw. One
or the other was certamly
riall\es aJ:e u.se9, fo.r e.ach, 1t doef! not follow t.Ua.t I~ IS :woQ,ld ~ass, current t~-day as' t~e Vugin and Child' i un"'ue;: Jesus could n<
>t have been the son of both
!' 111ovenly" (you must be fond of that word, as you _ln any Roman Cathohc country,'.
~
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my bosom or voting for either of the old political parties. purpose of inquiring into the purity or impurity of the mail
The church and both tho old political parties lire a. d!la.d matter. He is not a. postmaster. If be waR, his rie:ht of
'i'o.iiuvEDITG,R· tJF Tin~: TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav. read weight on all. liberty, all j uatice, all progress, and all hu· examination would be coafined, under §§ 3881 and 3882, to
with much interest your editorial in TBE TRUTH SEEXER ma.nity, and the sooner we cea.11e hugging these old dead matter not charged with letter postage, and. to the simple
'ot J~ly olil'~h on t~e present' political aspect, and the desig- weights to our bosoms the better. As f.or my11elr, I f'Xpect purpose of ascertaining whether there is upon er connected
n,aU.n4J. ef ,the·part.y for >Vhich you will cas.t your ballot. I to be iii the winorityuntil thepeople.a.rl! educated up to my with any such· matter anything which wouid authorize or
,'a1ll,glad~OJieeoyou,,tp.iis·frli•ak, and honor you for so bra.:ye standpoiat. We chafe very much, I know, at the slow require the charge of a. higher rate of postage thereon. This
~~~ feJ~.rtess· ,a.,Q ,EJX.[lr'es~ion of your views. Why not an progress we seem to be making; but what better can we dot givs Mr. Comstock. no power whatever.
-~d~~o~ :Ul!!f.~J"ig.l\~,.~~~ w)la.t ~e believes on politics, rel'gion, than to stick to principle and ed•.".':la.te the people as fast as i In 1852 Congress authorized custom officers and special
·1\nd ,¥~ .o~er .S\1\P'<~~s t ...It 1s a shame that all editors cannot poasible and bide our time till the right shall triumph? For ' agents .of the post-office department, "when instructed by
_thjls talk· tq. th~it:. patrons and still :retain their patronage my parr: I see no better way, We want our rights very the postma.ster·genera.l, to make examinations and seizures"
a.~d ~ooil. ·ww,.· _..
we never to hav full freesom of opin- badly, I admit, and we grow impatient ; but certainly it , on vessels, and to searc.h them for " letters which may be o~
..I;io.J;L.
wi'lh'iiut
coridemtlation
and abuse 1 How many editors would not be wise to·lQok to present success that would 'board or ha.v been earned or transported contrary to law.
',
·
'.
'
·f
· r_ , '
. in.. oHr · _pountry, ,conductors of public journals, dare to only result in future defeat.
. . I ~t also. provided for seizure and condemnation of packages
· ~x;pr.ess ·the.nsel~lt·fuily upon all subjects, and could then
Why belong to and work for a politica.l.party that 1s d1a- m whiCh letters were concealed. (10 Stat. U. S., pp, 140,
· retai)l the P.\1-t·ronage of their readers ? You can almost metrically opposed to all our views, rights, and interests 141.)
''couqt, them_·:?.n''~our finger-ends . . This is a. crying shame, any more than to unite with the church that is crushing our
In the revision of June 8, 1872, the same provisions were
and a'disgra.t:e t6 All!erlcan journalism. On the other hand, liberties? · And how much worse is it to be deprived of our extended to all post ro~tes as well as to vessels, as common
at?ecittor is'm'ost' frequently arbitrary, and will not tolerate religious liberty than our industrial liberty, which both the carriers were prohibited from c~rrying letters in cars or
... ov\iii~llS'~torii'iMpatrons of his paper if they differ widely old partie!! are depriving us of?
·
otherwise on any post route. Umted States marshals a.nd
'from his o cvn·.u. Anrl so you can almost count the 'Jditors in
Just as well be a. slave to the church as a. slave to ma.m- deputies were also authorized to search for and seize pa.ck1
'ttlis 'cQI,U~lir~bJ\:your :finger-ends who will publish the opin- mon. We might as well be without religious liberty as ages containing letters carried contrary to law, (§§ 235,286,
. ionll 'br ·their' 'p11trons if they differ radically from those of without bread or the chance to earn it. I own I would take 237, Act, 1872 ) Section 299 of the same act provided that
the ~td'ltors .. '·JI'his is all wrong, both.ways. The editor of the loaf of bread first, and feel that th'a.t would sustain me the postmaster-general, "by a. letter of authorization under
. a pdblic 'jottrn~lll and his patrons should be s.s a. school, in until I could break the other chains that bound me. I would his own hand, to be filed among the records of his own
whfh'h ·all· are-~ trying to learn from one another-neither say, Firat of all, giv our people bread, :>r a patch of earth department," may empower special agents or officers of the
. tea.{ifr~r -110r• pupils being infallible. If I could see things from which to ·raise it, for thousands and tens of thousands department ''to make searches for· mailable matter tra.n.E· thr~ug'h the same political spectacles that our worthy editor a.re starving to death to.da.y in this and other countries, ported in violation of law" (17 Stat.s. 322).
wea.lia; 'then. of course I should vote for the Democratic Then let us not support parties that deny the people the
This section does. not authorize them to search postparty~ "0n'fortuna.tely, perhaps, I do not look through the natural right to the earth, the right to cultivate it, and the offices, postal cars, or mail bags for unmailable matter, even
same pbl!ti.cal.gla.sses.
right. to liv by the fruit of their toil, as our two old parties though obscene, but to search the depots and vehicles of
.. We< all .d~eire the so.me end, but in the method for its· are doing to-day, crushing the laborer into the earth .on common carriers for mailable matter conveyed with intent
·· accompHehment we differ. I was Republican until I began every hand, and grinding them beneath the heel of oppres- to defraud the revenue.
to see< the drimina.l mismanagement of 'our :finances by that sian.
Anthony Comstock has no jurisdiction over the mails of
party, anQ.,,t~~~ !stea.lin~s they were committing on every
The Greenback party is a. new party, and one of progress the United States by virtue of this section. He can ha.v no
hand, and the legislation they were enacting In favor of the and of growth and Liberal tendencies, and one that we can inquisitorial power under the laws of the United States. He
rich S.S:-!I,gainst .the honest laboring poor of our country. mold into representa.tiv proportions-representing all our is reduced to the level of the common detectiv, and must
Mr. Edito.x, yqu hav truly said, "The Republican party in advanced ideas and material interests. Shall we not take employ their expedients if he attempts to detect the sending
.:..li.ts early--day~ did a good work, and maintained the cause of hold of it, then, while it is yet as" potter's clay;. in the of obscene matter through the mails. He is the special
.. Jil:!erty lor-aU ; but for the last ten years it has d~generated hands of the workers, and make it a success by which we agent of t~e Society for the Suppression ot Vice. His
searches and seizures must be made under the authority of
..• ~p.t,qH~ p,a.:t;t¥ Otlrings, back-pay grabbers, thieveP, salary- can secure both mental and material liberty ?
B'l'U8h Creek, Kansas.
R. E. LA.FETRA,
the statutes of New York, which giv to that society one.ha.lf
, iR.~f!\~~oo;rll, s:\Y¥td:!erP, panderers to the church, monopolists,
of the fiaes imposed through its instrumentality. All :tines
and robbers," Every word of that is true, and a. hundred
. times more could be said of the derelictions of the RepubThe Postal Laws.
imposed under the postal laws of the United States are
·~\can .. P3-rl\}': ... B1,1t~you say: ''As regards the two partie~,
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The edi· required to be paid into the Treasury. No premium is·
.·~~e.1;7 is n~~,W.J:!:Ph, ~jfierence in their honor and trustworthi· toria.l, "Politics for Liberals," 'in THE TRUTH SEEKER of offered to ·informers.
ness. Both.wili qn'\btless do all the stealing they can with- July 17th charges the Ref)ublica.n party with enacting pas~
The statute. prohibitiDg sending obscene pnblic11tions
'ouf'oeint'de{ed.bd:" Now, I ask, if your statement is true tal laws that permit espionage of the mails, interfere with through the mails has been sustained in an opinion written
in ;~:~giurf' t61 't'lle ·1)Jmocra.tic party, and it undoubtedly is, freedom ot the press, and permit the conviction of innocent by Judge Field, late a. candidate before the Cincinnati Conhow much better off will we be if we should vote for that men.
vention, and as ardent an advocate of state rights as any
p~fty and- elevate it into power ? It could doubtless be no
The importation of indecent and obscene prints snd member of his party.
W.orse;"ns y\Ju 11
but would it· be any better? a.ll publications was prohibited in the twenty-eighth section of
I cannot see that a. change of party administration will
understand how·you and others ha.v suffered at the bands of the act of Congress of August 30, 1842, regula.tirig·customs. tffect a. change ia the postal laws. If Comstock is stripped
the Rtpubl.jca.n. party; and our indignation is at a. ~hite The Whig party was then in powe~. This statute wa.e of his power under the state lawP, he will be shorn of his
heat, but Wtluld ''the Democrats do any: better ? I own I amended in 1857, under a. De~nocratic a.dmiaistra.tion, pro- ·power to spy upon the liberty of the press. Repeal the
cannot see·itdn that light. The Democratic party, for the hi biting the entry of any package containing obscene articles. charter of the society he represents, and his prestige is at
last twfe~Y-~fi,Y,e yeltra;lha.s been arrayed against all liberty, The packages were a.leo subject to condemiuition by decree an end. He wilt ha.v the same right and power which
· progres~, hu!Danity, and reform.
of court. This law did not recognize the right of citizens belong to any other citizen, and no more.
You might just as well, in my humble opinion, expect to import obscene book11, prints, or engra.viags. The revThe. Democrats ha.v had the House in three congresses.
f9r. yourself and other In'fidels justice, mercy, and fa.ir- enue officers were empowered to search for and seize them. They passed the amendatory law of 1876, and ha.v not only
deh\ib~at the hands of the church as from either of the old The. same provisions are contajned in the revised statutes. refused to repeal or modify the postal laws, but ha.v in compolitical p!l.rties. You will find that both the old parties The Republican party in retaining thel'e provisions stood by mittee treated contemptuously the hundreds of thousands
are wedde;l to the church and to mammon, and, like the the old landmarks, and left with the United States courts of citizens who petitioned for amendment or repeal. For
churches themselvs, they don't care so much for the religion the power to adjudge and condemn to destruction all ob- nearly four years the post·office department has beea a.dmin-only ror the influence it givs-as they do for the "a.l· scene importations.
istered by the Christian Democrat Judge Key, who has
mighty dollar." The Catholics are going to support Mr.
Is this a violation of the Constitution? Is this one reason enforced the la.w·a.ccordlng to what may justly be deemed
H<lncock, to a. man, claiming that they hav the best of evi- why Liberals should ally themselvs with the Bourbons ot tbe Democratic plan. To desert the Republican or Green·
dence that Hancock will support their interests, and they the Democratic party?
back parties and support Hancock without question is uncertainly ought to, and most certainly do, know their man,
These statutes were the forerunners of the postal laws wise. It will not protect liberty of the press nor break
You say that your sympathies are with the Greenbackers, against mailing obscene publications. Congresil deemed down Bourbonism in the church or the state.
but that they can accomplish nothing by running a. separate whatever was too indecent 'to be imported was not to be
W. S. BusH.
ticket ; and you further say if you had money you would carried in the malls. The mail system had grown in magbe;wutmg to bet ·that they would not carry a. single state. nitude, and from the carriage of letters and papers it had
The Modern Inquisition.
I a.~·not of the betting kind, but feel quite certain you or been extended to permitting books and other parcels to be
SYNOPSIS OF A. LECTURE DELIVERED BY MRS. H. B. LA.XE,
anybody.elseiiiight_get several bets of that kind, Yet that carried.
BEFOBE THE LIBERAL SOCIETIES OF CLINTON AND
would p,r~v~. Il;othinp;. But certainly the prospects of the
The first enactment against obscene publications. being
MAQUOKETA, IOWA, ON THE OCOABJON OF THE RELEASE
Greenback(m! are far better than ever before.
mailable is the act of March 3, 1865, which provided: "That
OF MR. BENNETT.
Agai~~ ;c;~"s~y in ~'oting for the Greenbackers that we no obscene book, pamphlet, picture, print, or other publicaI ha.v thought that it would be unpardonable of me as
will.thrqyv our. v:qte?.avya.v, and that every vote so cast will tion of a. vulgar or indecent character shall be admitted into
be ·'+ ~~j~ 1 V!J(~; fpr Ga~field,-Comstock & Co. Now if I the mails of t-he United Sta.tbs," and imposed a. maximum public expounder of Liberal thought, and of you as believ·
thoug~~ tbi~ vya;~,t~e ~r~e statement of the case, I should penalty of :five hundred dollars fine or one year's imprison- era, to some extent, in those prinCJples, if I should let the
most. pertainl:f not vote for General Wea.~er, and thus kelp ment for knowingly depositing such pablica.tions in the opportunity pass Of directing the attention of the community
and fixing more firmly in your own minds the fact that we
Ge~~ra.l·G~~Ifield, ··toftli!l.t is one of the things I do not want mail,
to dd.: rb.aV 1\.'ea.rd: a great deal about this thing of throwThis provision was incorporated in the revised postal law ha.v here, in this boasted land of freedom, a. gigantic system
ing v.'9 t~a'af~~ \h·,'Vo~i'bg. for a. man who ca.nn~t be elected, of June 8, 1872, and further amended by the act of March of religious intolerance.
The opportunity of which I speak has arisen out of the
no dlfferebce ilow _honest~a.nd capable the candtda.te may be 3, 1873, which extended the wope of this act in regard to
:tor si:{ch
cfiice.' I owri I cannot understand it, Perhaps articles designed to produce abortion, and increased the fact that within the last three da.ys-i. e., on Thursday, the
29th-a victim of the Young Men's Christian Inquisition
limit of the penalties.
I c~n ~ ~ soihe Jiglit cin.'tftls subject.
.
(t isg!aid -thti~ tM'. ballot is an educator ; and when we
The justice of these provisions i.s to be determined by the was released from a. thirteen-months' imprisonment iii a
vote we do whdt? Why,rwe express an opinion or prefer- right or a. government to prohibit the circulation of obscene Christian penitentiary.
we·whC:J ha.v never been incarcerated in a. dungeon, fed
en<)~ "tor cert'ain1 ineii ah~ ~ea.s~res. Now, Mr. Bennett, matter or articles within its li r:aits. If a. state can do this
wlien you' express -your· optmon m THE TRuTH SEEKER on 'without infringing on the inherent ~ights of free speech and upon prison fare, clad in coL viet garb, and made to march
religio~, pohtice, or _morals, and are hi the minori.ty, is not a. free presF, the United States can do so too. The United with felons; can hardly realize what this old man has enthat a. vote to aH·intl"ntBI:al'ld purposes, the same as 1f backed St.a.tes has not passed a. general law making it a. crime to dured during the thirteen months passed, in which he has
up bf a.,raf:ler'·bidl'ot f .s~d are y~u not throwing it away? publish and circulate obscene publicdtions, but has simply been shut from the blessed breezes or' heaven, separated from
W'uy ndt"itote with' the ..wurch, 1! you want to be on the declared them to be unimporta.bl!l and unmailable, and im· friends, and deprived of the privilege of earning an konest
livelihood il:t an occupation eminently agreeable and well
t
witl:riing 'sfde11 .-, Yiou. hnlfound it "rough sailing " in the posed penalties for importing or mailing them.
Mailable matter subject to letter postage, whether obscene adapted to him.
min'6rity, out 'notwil~tan4iijg they ha.v imprisoned and
And because he has endured all this for the purpose of
trled.·e'Very way .to arlli!h :rou, still you h11.v stood up bravely or not, is carefully guarded from inspection, search, or
in your'manhoo<1 and, integrity for mental freedom, and do seizure. The law makes no difference between the means enlarging the privileges of his kind, and of augmenting our
not''iiltend to·V<Gte f(j)r.the·.(,lP,Urch because it is popular and to be used to detect the sending of an obscene book paying personal liberty, it is not only ~Lting and appropriate, but it
numerically etrong•.·. T41l~-::WhY adopt a different principle letter postage and the sending of· an obscene letter. These is eminently our duty, to celebrate his release by informing
in regard, to cp-iliticaL P.~rt~es(i Why support a political amendments of 1873 and 1876 did not confer any new power ourselvs upon the character, influence, and work of the
pa.rtytha.t·is working.l\gaips~ ~l;le. dearest rights. and liberties upon postmasters and epecial agents over mailable matter. power which imprisoned him, and the objects which are
of our .people: and \:tle lij?pull~mg of huma.mty any more Comstock obtained no increased authority under them to thus sought to be attained.
Its character is like that of its parent, the church; its
than ,to ·work forJ}Hl.~,tm~crh that is doing the same thing? search the mailP, either in post-offices Or On post routes;
How, then, can it be said that these amendments ha.v influence is fa.r·reaching, like hers, and its ol!ject is to im·
Fol' my par,t.II.ca.nJ!~~:·~q!\i}Ie,rence •. I would just as so_on
ally .mystlt. :w~t)J, t..b..'l·rch.l.l,WQ~ a.IJ.d hug.lt to my bosom, ~1th imperiled civil liberty T Anthony Comstock has no legal pose upon the people that system of morals which it holds
the hr,pe.th.a.t I. w,o_uld .i.IJ:.s~~e !ftY&tenous way get m~ rtght authority to open a. mail bag, detain the United States mail, to be conduciv to human welfare, even though that object
mentaUibe,iity,-as:to,l}?,ve to ~et my right by hugg1ng to or aBy publicati~ns whloh hav gone into the mail, for the is secured by torture and tyranny. The better to accomplish.
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Why is this p It is because justice is lacking in the Rns-1 and coming generations shall· rise up to C>\ll us blessed.
its purposes, it has organized a Vice Society_, and put into
Y <turs for truth, justice, and good government,
th11 field an agent who has full power, authorized by the sian government, and because the people believe there are
. F. F. FOLL"ET,
government, to enter the post-office and open the mail, to better systems than those 9f autocracy, and they are deterenter publishing houses, or newspaper oftlces, or artists' gal- mined to find them out. And I pray they may succeed,
Ch. Ex. Sub. Com., Ill.
.lerie~. or dwellings, where he may claim. he has reason to though the cz_!lr's palace be blown into ten thous_and !rag
believe what he denominates vice exists, and rudely to seize mentP, and tb,e czu-well, let him retire to private life
Sexual Intemperance.--No. 6.
the property, and hurry off the owner to court and to trial. amid his starving peasantry.
I
think
the
Freelovers hav taken one extreme and the
Look at France and Germany, with their suppressed
If this is not a Christian Inquisition, pray tell me what. it is?
"Alphaites"
the
other. I hope to keep the happy mean
I know that this is done by and under the sanction of law, journals and condemned political offenders I Well, all these
but I propose to prove to you that the law is unconstitu· measures are a confession of weakness; they emphasizs the between the two. Hexual indulgence is, like all other intiona]. [Here the speaker iatroduced a summary of Mr. fact that they cannot bear the agitation of thought, just as toxicants, alluring, tempting, and dangerous to trifia with. ;
Wakeman's argument'against the law.] Methinks if Jeffer- the imprisonment of Mr. Heywood and .Mr. Bennett indi- Touch not, taste not, is the only safe rule. Why must a
son,- .Franklin, Washington, and Paine-all those intrepid ca.te the fact that the Christian Inquisition fears our social couple here and a couple tb.ere be licensed to cohabit for
founders of a government which was declared as "in no system will go down with a free discussion of its merits. pleasure and all the rest be debaued. If the practice bl)
sense founded on the Christian religion"-! say methinks if But, with the cry, "Every man his own priest," the tide is healthful, right, and proper, it should be free to all. There
they could stand on this. platrorm to-night they would de- rising, .and setting with tremendous force against orthodox should be no starved thousands as tberelnow are. Ola m"ids,
nounce, with irresistible fervor, the baseness and tyranny religion, orthodox politic8, and orthodox sooial creeds; and bachelors, widows, and widowers-all young unmarried
which, under a pretext of serving the cause of purity, has when D. M. Bennett came out of prison, had you listened p~ople-saUora and their wives, aud all whose occupation
demands absence and separation for months and years at a
heaped upon ue, as a people, a most monstrous and damna- with your spiritual ean, you would hav heard a sound like
many waters~it was the mighty murmur of thousands of time, are compelled and enforced celibates by law. Ani·
ble injustice.
mals indulge only for procre~tion. Is man above or below
The fact is, my friends, if we are to hav a United States souls declaring that in~ui11ition, and assassination even, can
an animal in this t And p~~rents who liv hygienic lives can
not
prevent
the
march
of
hunian
minds
toward
truth
and
censor over the public mails, we may as well shut up our
only indulge now &nd then a month or so out ef a year.
halls and go home, and surrender ourselvs and the commu- liberty.
Many women bear children every year, or at least every two
nity to this merciless Christian Inquisition. But as I take. it
years, and allowing a month or two for conception, then
that this is just exactly what many of us do not intend to
Disappointed, but Not Discouraged.
she becomes unfit for further indulgence as long as she.
do, I may as well proceed to lay before you some further
To
THE:
EDITOR OJ!' THE: TRUTH BBEKE:R, Sir: About nurses her child. All through pregnancy aud lactation the
ideas involved in the passage of this postal law. They are
true hygenic mother must be a celibate, aDd theref@re the
ideas which are daily coming before the people in every con- three ·weeks since I sent you, through the hands of Bro. husb~nd is compelled to be one or to hav more than one
an
article
for
T:aE
'l'RUTH
SEEKRR
appealing
to
the
Green,
ceivable form, and which we may as well face and· get used
wife. Prevention of conception would remedy this someto now as at any other time. Has a portion of the commu- Liberals of the state of Illinois, and, in fact, to all who are what, but it is annatural though far better than unwelcome
interested
in
seeing
the
Liberal
J,eague
movement
advance
nity a rlgkt to declare what is moral and what is immoral,
parentage.
and force another portion, through its tool, the government, in the state of Illinois, and I hav been very much disapAlphaltes do not advocate sleeping together for the marpointed
at
not
seeing
it
appear
in
either
or
the
_past
two
to accept that definition?
issues of THE TRUTH BEEKER. I sent a similar appeal to ried. Separate beds are most healthfui for every one.
Let us look this matter Equare in the face, through the
Mind and Matter three days later, which appeared in the Eaqh person should hav a personal bed, bedding, and
medium of a few illustrations.
issue of .July 3d, but as yet I hav got to receive my first especially pillow. These are as essential as personal
Here is my Jewish friend; he livs, we will say, in Russiathree-cent stamp to help me in (his important work; how- clothes or personal face-towels. The effete cast-off matter
and, by the way-, this is no imaginary case-and Russia, With
ever, I am not discouraged, and am willing to spend my last of one individu!'ll should never bo absorbed by another,
her hand on a saber, says, "Government has a right to de- three cents for stamps and stationary in order to help along therefore separate beds as a general rule ~s demanded as &
clare that you shall not be a Jew!" and so the Jew, toes- the League movement. But it does seem to me that those necessity of personal purity. Pure, true love is not naturcape punishment, turns hypocrit, abjures Jehovah, and calls Liberals and Freethinkers who· are blessed with an abun- ally sensual, ~·or are all Freelovers at the opposit extreme
himself a Christian. Are· you willing to affirm that old dance. uf this world's goods might extend to me a little aid of alphaism. !know many of this class who are practical
.
Russia i_s justified in this f Not one of you:
in this work. A little from each .would make a fund that atphaites. The first Freelovers I became acq11ainted witb
Well, we are, we will say, in Turkey-and there we should would enable me to do a good deal for ~he cause in the state were believers )n non-sexual intercourse save for procreabe known as Christian Infidel-and Tarkey says, "·Die, of Illinois.
tion. This was twenty years ago. Then I thought, it un·
Christian dog, or confess that Allah is God, and Mohammed .But in the mean time, as long as the little money I hav or natural, ascetic, etc. Now I know they were right, and
his prophet!" What then? Shall we renounce ou'r eonvic- am able to earn holds out, I will send to any one who will that abstinence (for pleasure) is the only true, safe, and
tions, and call t.b.isintolerauce justice?
address me in. regard to the organiz!l.tiOn Of auxiliary. Lib- right rule of action. But with perverted passions and inOr we are in Utah, in the palmy !lays of the saints, and eral J,.eagues ·an application for charter and full in&tructions 'ulged appetites, with ages and ages or abnormal practices,
in some lonely spoi we encounter the Danites, and they say, ho~ to proceed in order to organiza auxiliary Liberal the feelings and desires are no rule or g11ide. Remember
"Acknowledge that God is the Lord, and Joe Smith his Leagues, and also a copy of the National Liberal League the perpetuation of the species is the one great object of all
prophet, or we will speedily put an end to your heresies I"
organiz~d existences. How to grow nobler, better, and
Constitution.
Shall we therefore meekly acquiesce, and call this right and
Come, friends of tb.e Liberal cause, let us take hold of this higher intelligences is the point. All else should bend to
liberty!
League movement like men and women, and we shall ad- this :desired eud. We want truth and fact. The doctrin
Or, twelve years lat~r, we hav become Mormons, and vance the cause of humanity ~ore than can be done in any of continence may seem cold, dry, barren, and austere, but
still in Utah; a U. B. marshal, armed with the authority of
it it -has right, truth, and good for its finality, we must plead
other way.
the United State~, says, "God's will, as expressed through
Bro. Bennett, I fully indorse your editorial in the issue of for its acceptance. The belief in beautiful heavens peopled
Joe Smith, was a lie, and we demand that you abandon July Sd on "The Political Situation." It is right to the with pure and happy spirits, grand, noble, and powerful
your plural wives!" Do you call that justice and liberty? point,_ and should be carefully read and re-read by every gods, and all conceivable joys a..d blisses surrounding them,
Or we are in Massachusetts, and we write an essay on
was a hard thing to giv up. We hated to set all these aside
reader of your paper.
marriage, and are told tha~ that institution is an outcome of
Many of out Liberal friends will continue to poiot to the for the cold, empty nothingness of annihilation of personal
the Christian religion, and that if we hav and express any
precedent set by the Abolitionist party forty years ago as identity, but wh~n convinced that truth la.y there we cas!;
heterodox opinions concerning it, we must go to jail. Is
something that the Liberals of to-day should pattern arter. aside the delusion and accepted the inevitable. There can
this right or justice ?
But there is no ~~odequate comparison to be found in the two be no "happy mean " between a right and a wrong," and I
Or we emigrate to California, turn Chinaman, and are issues. When the Abolitionist party started there were but take the ground that strict continence save for procreation,
told that Joss must depart, and we must abandon our idols. two other parties in this country, and they were as firmly the true demand ~f· nature, and the only road to re!ll health
Is this your boasted American liberty f
set to their separate issues as are the serried ranks of and happiness. This !Jo).one will prevent misbegotten ohil:Nay, friends, this .is all monstrous injustice, as. terrible two contending armies, and the antislavery party could gain dren and undesired and enforced maternity as well. as
and as. destructiv to intellectual progress as was the tyranny no encouragement or help from either of them, and they had licensed prostitution in marriage and out of marriaP"e and
of George III. to ·political progress when he demanded the no.alternativ left but to make a separate party founded on the whole enormous train of sexual evils, crimeP., a~d hor
thirteen colonies to pay duty to keep the royal paupers of better principles than were repr&sented by either of the other rors.
Great Britain· in purple and fine linen. Let us wake up I great contending parties.
Very few hav thought up or read up on this all-important
Surely the spirit of the Revolution is not utterly extinBut such is not the case to-day. The Liberal element of question, and therefore it is that so many are living in
guished; surely we are all ready to brimd. with scorn and our country is receiving recognition from both of the other wrong and know it not.
contempt unutterable, any man, or any woman, who will parties, and by a judicious selection of our candidates for
Standing on what too lon~ we bore,
assist, for one moment, in depriving P,is fellow, whether oftlce this fall I verily believe we can accomplish more than
With shoulders bent and downcast eyes,
We may discern-unseen beforewhite or black, rich or poor, Jew, Mormon, Christian, the antislavery party. did during the first twenty years of its
A I>ath to higher destlnles,-Lon(l/d!low,
Spiritualist", ~Materialist, Social!st, Chinaman, or anybody existence. Let us not be governed too much by precedent;
Ei.MINA DRAKE BLENKER.
else, of the rights which he claims for .himself.
it is not always the best thing to do. Truly did Thomas
Snowville, Va., July 4, 1880.
Friends, we sleep. As Patrick Henry said, "We lie Paine say, in· his '' Rights of Man," that '' every age and
supinely on our backs, while the enemy of liberty binds us generation must be as free to act for itself in all cases as the
hand and foot." He has added to BUr burdens of taxation ages and generations which preceded it." And again he
Sexual Temperance.
by exempting the churches of some other persons' Lord says, " Every generation is and must be competent to all the
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Mrs.
and Savior Jesus Christ; by im"{Josing chaplains upon Wl ; purposes which its occasions·require." This is sound logic, Elmina D. Blenker, in THE TRUTH BEEKER of July 2!tb,
he has enslaved us with Sabbath laws, and demanded that and it never was more applicable than it is at this time in begins an article on llexual intemperance in these woraa:
we adopt the Christian code of morality; and lastly he has rep;ard to the proper action to be taken by the Liberal voters "You who plead for • moderate indulgence,' • a happy
denied us the use •Of the mails to transmit our heterodox at the coming fall e~ections. ~et us therefore examin closely medium, • or a.' natural desire,' must remember that every
literature.
the men of the dominant part1es (plat_forms amount to but indulgence divert's vital power from tue brain, and vital
But I remember that Wendell Phillips, in a burst of in- little in binding men elected to oftlce In these days; they are principles from the blood, and continued excesses weaken.
dignation, once said, "It is honorable to break bad laws, becoming very much like m~n: of straw, placed in cornfields the whole system, mental and bodily. .A.lso sexual inand such law-breaking history records and God blesses I" to scare the birds) and let ?s ~tlect such men as will _be most temperance is the one prolific cause of female diseases
And if we can prove, as I think we hav, that this postal likely to represent our P_rmmp_les. Let the ex~cut1v com-~ and weaknesses, including cano!:rs, tumors, abcesses,.
law is a bad law, then D: M. Bennett, instead of being a mitt~eman of each state mvest1gate and ascertam as far as etc." Now I think Mrs. Slenkar will find that the cause of
criminal, is a hero and a martyr.
possible who ar~ the b~st ~en, and when he has done _80 let female diseases and weaknesses of the generativ organs are
The crying need of the age is honesty. I don't mean him make. this. mvest1gat10n known th~ough the Liberal the result of other causes. Every stomach-full of food
honesty in dollars and cents, though we need an immense press, and m th~s way w~ can make the LI?eral vote tell bet- diverts vital force for a time, hut only to return again with
increase of that, even; but I mean honesty of thouih t, ter at the com1ng election than we can .10 any otker way. new force for the brain. Why will we never understand
. honesty of purpose, honest dealing with ourselvs. This is Now, for instance, I know one, the nommee on ~he. Demo- that man givs to woman food in every sex act where there
exactly what the Christian Inquisition is determined to cratic ticket for state treasurer of the state of IlhnOls. He is temperanoe and perfect atlaptability. It is a physioloj;(ical
prevent. It is, determined to protect God from the doubts is a ~an whom IIcall; r ec~mmend, and be~ore the Nove~?er fact that maq loses his seed something like once every
of Atheists, and men and women from a discussion of their electiOn oc~urs WI g1~ my r~asons or recomm~n, Ing month, and that too in health. Sexual teetotalism would
relations to each other,
him. ~nd m the ~eall; time I will try as far as possib,e to be no better than what we hav now. But I think temperDo you want to know when the position of an individulll ascertam the quahficati?ns of all the other nominees for ance and adaptability would bring harmony, and from that
or government is weak ? It is when he, or it, fears the_ can- state offices. And to this end I would urgently request all condition we 11oon get health.
w, E. VHoATE, M.D.
did discussion of that position.
Jao~on, Mich.
the Liberals of the state of Illinois who are persOJ:~ally acAs an illustration', look at Russia, with her special police, quain~ed with the different nominees on the state tickets of
prohibiti~g the preas and preventing free speech. Look at the different parties to write me as to their qualifications,
A MASSACHUBETT8 MAN-DOW living, to be sure, but Who
the horrible state enginery by which she arrests and trans- and more especially as to how they stand as regards the expects to die-has made a will in which he bequeaths o~e
JIOrts to Siberia and tke islands of tlle sea thousands of her Liberal League platform. Now, Liberals and Freethinkers dollar to each man, woman, and child who attends hilt
of these United States, let us be 1\Wake to our duty this fall, funeral.
Juffering subjects I
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Joseph and the Holy Ghost • and if l\Iatth w and
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Luke are guilty of falsehood in e1t er case,, t e1r
testimony is valueless all around. Your particular
attention is called to this.
As to the old belief in the crucifixion of saviors
and demigods, it seems hardly necessary to occupy a
great deal of space about it. To begin with the Hindoo savior, Christna, we have the authority of Sir
William Jones that he was fastened to a tree at the
time of his death. Moor, in his "Hindoo Pantheon,,"
explicitly states that he was crucified on a cross.
Higgins does the same. The Frenph writer, Guigniant, in his "Religion of the Ancients," testifies
that he was nailed to a tree. At lVIathura, in India,
is a rock temple, in the form of a cross, commem<frating the death of Christna. It is also inscribed in
the rock relating to the death of the Lord and
Savior, Christna, who atoned for the sins of the
world by "pouring out his blood as a propitiatory
offering"· while stretched upon the cross. In view
of this it is not strange that Wiseman should have
said, "Can we be surprised that the enemies of our
holy religion should seize upon this legend as containing the original of our gospel history ?"
As to Guatama, or Sakia Muni, the Buddha,
different accounts come down to us as to the manner of his· death; one that he died a natural death
of old age; another that he was crucified by an arrow
being driven through his body into a tree-the
arrow at right angles with the tree, forming the
cross.
How much importance is to be attached to
this account I will not pretend to say. That such a
story bad currency is, however, true.
That Thammuz, of Syria, was believed to have
been crucified I ·refer you to Ctesais, author of
"Persika," believed to have been written 400 B.c.
The poet has commemorated his memor.r in rhyme,
thus:
·
" Trust, ye saints, your Lord restored,
Trust ye in your risen Lord,
For the pains which Tbammuz endured
Our salvation have procured."
(Oontinued

Icratic party than William

I refer you for an account of it to Higgins' "Anacalypsis," vol. i, p. 246.
"Vittoba of Telingonese, another savior who was
believed to have been crucified, is also described by
Higgins, who says, ~'He is represented in his history
with nail-holes in his bands and the soles of his
feet."
lao, of Nepaul, was another crucified savior. For
the mention of him see Gorgius, p. 202.
Hesus, the Savior of the Druids, is described by
Higgins as having been crucified between two
lambs, and this eight hundred years before Jesus.
Quexalcote, the Mexican Savior, according to the
"Mexican Antiquities" (vol. vi, p. 166), was represented by the paintings of Codex Borginarius, as
nailed to the cross. Two thieves were represented
as crucified with him. Other accounts have it that
this god was crucified in the be!!-Vens, while another
still bas it that he was represented a11 banging, holding a cross in his bands. This is held to have taken
place nearly six hundred years before Christianity became a system.
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.l

Political.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER. Sir : I wish to
giv my views as to who tP.e Liberals shall vote for for president this fall. I am a Liberal Leaguer, a labor-reformer,
and a Greenbacker, and I Sholl be true to my principles and
vote for Gen. Weaver. I see that Messrs. Bennett, Wakeman Leland, Greeu, and othHB recommend tha.twe vote for
Gen~ Hancock. I would like very much to accomodate these
brot-her Liberal~. but I can't do it. They tell us we must try
and defeat the Republican party this tall, to which I say,
Amen. Bnt, gentlemen, how can I giv up my labor-reform
and Greenback principles, and vote for the·enemies of fre(dom, justice, and right.?
I would aEk, In t.he language of Charles •Sumner, who,
when aEked U he would obey the Fugitive Slave law, inquired," Is thy servant a dog that he should do this thing?"
In 1854, when I came to this country, the two politieal
parties were Know Nothings and Democrats. The Know
Nothings were,. for freeing 'the slaves and the Democrats
-were defending the rights of foreign erR, I· was a little puzzled which party to join, for I believed in the principles of
both parties. But I finally concluded to j. >in the Know
Nothings. I said, You may deprive me o( the franchise, but
I muet go for liberating the slaves. And so I now conclude,
You may deprive me ot my relhtious rights, bat I must go·
for the ri!!:hts or the laborer and the destruction of the money
rings. I can understand how a Liberal and a Republican
can agree to vote the Democratic ticket and vice versa. What
is the difference between thein ? they are both hard-money
men, they both believe in t.Be national bank swindle All
the di:flerence I can see is the Democrats hav not passed the
Comstock laws nor put Liberal editors in prison. This
remind& me of a definition I once heard given of the differ
ence between rheumatism and the gout, and this is the difference, To put your finger in a vice and screw it-up until you
could not bear it any looger was defined as rheumatism; and
then to giv another screw after that was the gout.
The Democrats would giv us rheumatism, but Republicanism would be another screw after. The Republ~can
party is governed by the orthodox church on religious queEtiOnP, and would, if it could, put God ia the Constitution.
In tue labor and finance qu€ation it is governed by the
moneyed men in the party. It is the slave and tool of the
national banks. And tJ;Ie Democratic party is but very little
better; the moneyed men rule that party too, while the Greenback party is the reform, the labor, and the workingmen's
party. I can no more vote for the Republican or Demo-

Lloyd Garrison could hav· voted
for the slavery. party in his day,
·
Let me remmd Messrs. Wakeman and Leland that the
principles of the political party or(! an· zea.11.t Cincinnati .a
)ear ago by the members of the Natwnal Liberal League IB
almost identical with the Greenback platform, and 1 repeat
that I cannot see how a Liberal and reformer can vote with
either of those corrupt parties. I must say that I cannot
vote for Hancock, and 1 will not, and that's an end to it.
Cambridge, Mass ,
J. S. VERITY.

REPLY.-As our good friend Mr. Verity seems to regard
the question of Greenbacks as the most important of all
othera, we readily admit that he and everybody else should
vote just according to their convictione. We do not regard
greenbacks as the only or the greatest question before the
American people. Te us liberty is before greenbacks. We
feel that by-the party in power liberty in thll country has
been struck a deadly blow, and that for this that same party
should be taught a lesson it will not forget. Power
should be taken Irom its hands for a time. It should undustand that the Liberals of this country will· every time put
the heel of condemnation on any p&rty which attempts in
any way to wrongfully deprive the people of their liberties
and their rights. This has been outrageously perpetrated
ia the passage and execut-ion of the Comstock lawe, and we
ttrink Lib~rals should not forget it nor disregard it. Love
of party should not rise superior to love of liberty and
right. Without liberty and the preserv11tion of the guarantees of the Constitution, greenbacks will not prove an
unfailing panacea. Liberty and right first, and greenbacks
afterwards.
It is not that the Democrats are more lovely than other
parties, but it is that a Republican Cangress, Republican
courts, and a Republican President hav committed a crime
against Liberty and against the· Liberals or the U aited
Statee, for which they deserve condign punishment. 1'he
Democratic p~rty is perh!\ps no better than the R~publicane,
but they are the instrument now within our reach, and the
only instrument, with which we can punish and defeat the
guuty Republicans. We should not forget the wrongs that
hav been done us, and this is the year in which they· should
be redressed ..
Greenbacks are very desira.ble ; we prize them for· all
they are worth, and often wish we had a larger stock of
them. We also believe the Greenback pa.rty is the party of
reform, but evidences are plentiful that demagogs and
broken·down and hungry politicians are rushing iuto It
hopmg thereby to come into power again. When the party
becomes large enough to carry the country, it is to be telf'ed·
It will cuntain as many dem~£gogP, as many dishonest politicians, as the older parties. Political parties, it is to be
feared, will always be foul, grasping, office-seeking, and
dishonest. 'l'o our View, the proper course for us this year
is to punish the R~publicans for their unfaithfulness and
after that to continue in helping on other reforms. In our
view Hi>ncock is the only man that can beat the Republicans
this year. Weaver cannot do it, and if he shoulti be elected
he will hav no power to increase greenback~. Congress
will be the power to attend to finance. Lat us first sustain
libe1ty and vindic~te Lur rights, and let money be a secondary consideration.
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perhaps thousand@, to the.meeting. We are somewhat regretful that we cannot be there and go to E1uope also; but
according to the bw we seem to be governed by· we cannot
be on both sides of the Atlantic at the same time: We trust ,
.
.
· .
.
the HornellsvJlle meetmg Will be a great success.
WE learn from pl'ivate sources that Mr. B. F. Underwood
.is very seriously ill with a severe attack of diptheria. His
many·friends will learn or his sickness with regret.
THE Libe1·al, a sixteen-oage monthiy, edited by (f. H.
Walser, Lamar, Mo., at $1 per year, is a good paper-and
ought to be sustained. Tne same of the Mirror of Prog1•ess,
in Kansas City, and the Raf.ional .Appeal, in Detroit. They
are all sprightly, able ·papers, and ought to liv.
WE hav received "Head3 and Hearts," by Rev. George
Ohainey, of Evansville, Indiana, in tract form. Price 5
cents. llundreds of them ought to sell. We hav them.
"HrsTJRY. OF TBE AMERICAN REVOLUTION," by Thomas
Paine, is a pamphlet containing letters from Paine never
before published, with extracts from "The Crisis. '1 Published by E. Haskell, 711 s~nsom street, Philadelphia.
Price, 25 cents.
"WHo KILLED MARY BTANNAllD?" By William Denton.
A pamphlet of- 36 pages. It is written in Prof. Denton's
able style, and is quite interesting. It givs a brief history
of the case, with full reports of psychometric examinations
by two sensitive from hair from the murdered girl's head
and a piece of the overalls worn by the Rev. H. H. Hayden,
who was undoubtedly her murderer. The result of the
examination is curious and interesting, and point directly to
Hayden as the murderer. Prof. Denton's summing up and
closing remarks are specially interesting. Price 15 cents.
FouNDATION STONRS. A series of sermons by I he R:v.
George Chainey of Evansville, Inil. Uontaining opinions
not held at thu present time by JHr. Chainey, these sermons yet impart many valuable truths. Although a Liberal ·
Christian, the author never was a bigot, and cona(quently
this book is better r d 1pted for reading by Liberals than
church members, whom it would displease by its broad and
charitable renderings of the scriptures. With Mr. Chainey
a text was only an excuse for teaching charity in religious
matters, and the pulpit with him was never an unassailable
castle. This book is a landmark of where a progressiv
thinker was two years ago. Where he is now can better be
told by his more recent sermon!', nne of which we shall publish next week. Price of "Fuund•1tion Stones" $1 00.
Address R3v. George Chainey, Evansville. Ind.

A. Liberal Ofl'er.

I hav promised our friend Bennett to dispose of one thousand copies of my debate with the Rev. Dr. Ditzler. I will
agree to make a present of one copy to every person who
erders two copies. I want the work: to. hav a wide circulation among Christians if possible, and care nothing about
profit in its sale. Inclose one dollar for two bookP and I
Ho for Europe Once More !
will send the third free. Address 172 Clark street, C~icago, ·
We did not take steamer fer Europe on S:iturday, July Illirwis.
W. F. JAMIESON.
31st, as we thought we should do when we made up our last
issue. Mr. Rawson was not quite ready to go, and we
The Bright Sunlight of. Publicity on the Rewaited for him. We shall undoubtedly sail on Wednesday,
publican Party.
August 4th, and will be in England about the 12th or 13th
The following. statement was prepared just before the
inst. We shall endeavor to put our time in to the best advantage in seeing what can be seen, besides attending the meeting of the Third Annual Ooogress of the Liberal
Brussels International Freethinkers' Congress of August League at Cincinnati last year. It was widely published in
29th, 30tb, and 31~t. Letters addressed care Freethought several Liberal papers. It is just as true now as it was then
Publishing Co., 28 Stonecutter st., London, E. 0., England, with the added light that another year of Republican rule
will undoubtedly reach u~.
has thrown upon the statement. On reading it over I canWe shall not for a moment lose our interest in THB not see that 1 can state the reactions and the crimes of the
TRUTH BEEKER, and hope it will be the same with our Republican party in nny other or better terms. There the
readers. We trust thty will remember that expenses are facts are, and there they will forever remain historically
heavy, and that it takes a good many little sums to'· meet true, as charged. I ask TnE TRUTH SEEKER, and other
them. Perhaps a wink is as good as a nod. Let all remit- papers if they will, to republish this statement as work
tances and inclosures be directed as heretofore to D. M. already done, and good as far as it goes as a foundation for
.Bennett, 141 Eighth st. We trust that we s.hall be home continued investigation in the same line!
again in due time, well fitted for hard work. We shall not
The National Liberal League was organized with the
{orget our rea'ders in our absence, and do not !ear that they view, among other purposes, to take politic;.! action whenever the necessity for it might arise, and whenever it can do
will forget us.
so effectivly. With the growth of our organiz!ltion now to
more than one hundred local Auxiliary Leagues, with their
WE are always glad to distribute sample ·copies of THE alliances
and influenceP, it would seem that the National
TRUTH BEEKER to those who are likely to become subscrib- L~ague is strong enough to make itself felt in the politics and.
ers, and will be grateful to those who send us the names of parties of the aay; and since the aggressions of the church
such probable subscribers ; or ·we will send papers to those upon the state hav risen to that point of audacious insolence
who will take an interest in handing or sending them to that her partisans hav power to obtain the imprisonment of
editors on charges that are absolutely false, and for
people who will appreciate them. We hav a large number our
offenses. that hav in them not the faintest taint of crime,
of last year's papers on hand, which will perhaps answer then it would seem that tlte necessity !taB come fOI' the conwell for missionary work, and we will cheerfully mail them templated political action.
·
Tbe League was organlzed to cast votes-to enlighten
wherever instructed. We will at ail times cast seed upon
'
good soil, trusting the same may take root, grow, and bring combine, and wheel into lin.e the Liberal vote.
We h av tried petitioning Congress and petitionin~~: the
forth abundantly. Let the names be sent in for sample President
for a redress of grievances. 1.'he right or petition
copies.
is valuable as a means of expressing opinion and as a persuasiv to rectify wrongs; but the ballot, in the last resort,
VoLUMES I. and II. of "The Gods and Religions" hav has creativ power and the right to comnian«< that justice
been sent out in pretty large number!', and so far ss heard shall be done, H it does ruat crelum / that is, ruin somefrom every person is fully satisfied with the work. We hav body's pet and private heaven. 'l'he pouring in of petitions
from two hundred thousand citizens of the United Statee,
concluded to continue to sell it at $5.00 for two volumes In together witb from twelve thousand to fifteen thousand letcloth ; $7.00 in leather, red edges; and $8 00 in morocco, ters to the President, asking him to pardon Mr. Bennett
gilt edges. The price is very low, and the buyers should be was an astonishment to the government and a surprise> eve~
to Liberals. It givs us a little census by which we can estinumerous.
mate our numbers and not'3 the progress or Liberal opinion.
The Inde(l) petition to Congress for the separation of chu).'ch
.
.
MR, ~· L. GREEN has ,sent us one .of his s~lendid posters I and state took a year or more (1877) to gather up the names,
announCing the five days mass meetmg of Liberals at Hor- , and was signed by only ten thousand six hundred and sixty
nellEville, beginning September lat. The bill is gotten. up 1persons. 'l'he petition for the repeal or modification ·or
in excellent style, and will doubtless bring hundr:ede, and 1 the Comstock law, fa\lpported by the combined. i~tl.uence of

...

all the Liberal-journals except the Indar, obtained in a few I closing of the. Centennial· Exhibition on Sunday, thus de- quickened among the people from whom you come, con- ·
thousand sigoalures.
priving hundreds of thousands of labnrinl!', poor people of tinued here sud hereafter, is sure to bring victory to the
Now t.l1e recent petition for the pardon of llr. Bennett, the right and privilege of visitin~~; the Ex:hibition.
Democratic principle and to the Democratic candidates-a
ii!:nored by the Index and opposed by two Spiritualist semi8. President Hayes, Republican, after proposing to ap- victory so full of hoP,e for the republic til at even the 'melLiberal papers, nevertheless amounted to the magnificent point Colonel R~bert G. Ingersoll to the position of United ancholy days of November' shall be radiant with joy, and
number of two huhdred thousand names.
States Minister to Germany, allowed himself to be bulldozed on the wings of the strong winds of M3.rch shall be wafted
But the prayer of every one of these petitions has been by the clerical nart:v out of making the appointment because blessings." .
denied. Church and state, united in the ways petitioned Ingersoll is an Infidel.
Here, then, are two important steps toward reaction to be
against, remain united. The Comstock law is unrepealed.
9. The Republican party, in convention ia Ohio to nomiadded
to the eleven I catalogued last year, and not a single
Bennett is in prison at hard labor. The influence of Com- nate a candidate for governor, to be voted for in October
stock, backed up by the priests, is stronger with President next. rejected Judge Taft and nominated Foster for the con- word or deed or vote for freedom to o:ffset sod be subtracted
Hayes than his sentiment of justice-stronger than the peti- troliog reason that Judge Tart, wheD. on the bencb, had to lessen the fearful balance the Republicans hav laid up
tion of two hundred thousand free and Liberal citizens of made certain liberal rulings concerning the Bible in the against the day of judgment for their great promis and
the United Ststes. What nex~ is to be done! What re- schools which were distast.•ful to the clerical p~rty.
small performance since the one praiseworthy act of Emansources hav we left? What IDfiueoce can L1berals now
10. Governor Talbot, a Republican Governor of Massabriog to bear to obtain an answer to their prayer? Having chusetts, signed the petition of the priestly power. not to cipation.
Now let us turn for a moment to tlie Democratic party.
shied these tufts of grass at the old man 10 our apple tree pardon Mr. Bennett. The same bigoted and Republican
who rpfuses io divide fair and insists on giving all the Governor has just, while this paper is being written, stopped Here, as I predicted in my closing paragraph last year, the
apples to the goody-goody Christian boys, let us try what the running of railway trains· to L'l.ke Pleasant on Sunday progress is not only satisfactory, but Is reaJly surprising.
virtue there is in a boulder about the size of a ballot. It in order to incommode, and, if possible, break up the Spir- The candidate, General Hancock, Is not only personally B&t·
hath been said, "Knock and it shall be opened unto you." itualist camp-meeting now going on there. Indeed the geoBut what if you knock, as we hav done at Bennett's prison, era! tendency of the Republican party in states and muoici- isfactory to Liberals, but he has uttered brave, good words
and it don't be opened? Why, let fly the ballot, w1th the pa]itles is to legislate in favor of· a rigid puritanic Sunday; for all'the freedoms which we demand, especially the freecommand, "OPEN! or, by the ~ternal, ~ou shall be knocked to inter-fere with the people's amusements on that-day; to dom of the press. You h11.v slready published some of
out of the effices which the people hav 10trusted to you, but dictate how the people shall spend one· seventh part of their them, sod I need not quote them-or only the following as
which you only abuse and disgrace."
.
time; to deprive them of the convenience of railrO!Ld trains, a sample of the Liberal whole:
This is a g~od tj!l\e to bolt from either of the old parties. of public g~ounds, of exhibitions, concerts .of music, libra"Woe be to us when it shall come to pass that the power
They are both torn with disseosionF, sod there is demorali- rieP, and other innocent diversion which can hav no other
zatioo among them ail. Neit.her of them hav any principles tendency than to make and keep the people contented, vir- of the magistrate, civil or military, is permitted to deal with
the
mere opinions or feelings of the people."
that they are ready to stand by, and they are all at sea. tuous, sod happy.
,
~·
"I will maintain that the entire freedom of thought and
Their platforms ar~ the work of tricksters, inspired by
11. And now the last crowning act of infamy of this ~o
chsoce and whim and expediency, to serve the purposes of called party of freedom is that of its President. With 150;- speech, however acrimoniously ioduh~:ed, is consistent with
a campaign-not th~ dictates of justice, of science, of pro- 000 names of petitioners then before him, and more pouring the noblest nspiratioos of mao, and the happiest conditions·
gress, to be as endur10g as truth. Thousands of Democrats in every day, and with thrmsauds of letterP, all from per- of his race."
"If you deem them constitutional laws and beneficial to
are ready to vote with any party who can establish justice fectly loyiiol, honorable, and respectable citizens of the
and secure the blessings of liberty, honesty, and administra- United States, asking the pardon of Mr. Bennett, and with the country, you not only hav the right to publish your
tiv ability. Hundreds of thousands of Re;mblicam, belong- piles on piles of proofs that it was a case of sheer persecu- opiniooP, bat it might be your bounden duty as a cltiz~n -to
ing to a party once devoted to freedom, are heil.r.tily ashamed tion with no justice in it, and the };>resident himself. conced- do so. Not less Is it the privilege and duty of any and every
of the recreancy which has struck their leaders and of the log that the pamphlet indicted is not obscene and comes not citizen, wherever residing, to publish his opinions freely and
general hopeless condition into which the party has drifted, under the meaning and penalty of the Comstock law, he fearlessly on this and every question which he thinks cooand are ready for a part.y of principles sod progress-reacily yet refuses to pardon Mr. Bennett, the reason given out to eerns his interest. It is a poor compliment to the merits of
for a new deal with higher aims and be_tter capacities. the press being "that he did not like to interfere with the a esse that its advocates would silence opposition by force;
Liberals ought not to remain attached to either of the par- action of the United States Court, sod that to pardon Ben- and generally those only who are in the wrong will resort to
,
ties one hour after the principles upon which tile repnblic nett before he had served soy part of the sentence would this ungenerous means."
is founded hav died out of their counsels and find no place appear like a rtflection upon the court in which the trial
Then, in addition to these just sentiment@, the Democratic
the making or the administration of the laws.
.
took place."
platform contains these words, "Separation of church and
What is needed is a body of voters, half a m1l~ion of
In view of all these crimes against liberty, committed by
them, say from ten thousand to twenty thousand .10 each a once true and glorious but now decaying party, because state for the good of each"-practically the whole of the
state, organized _with._ thorough e:ffectiv party mach~oery as fallen under the poisonous infl.tlence of the priesthood, the first plank of the Liberal League platform. What more can
soon as possible-a body of voters who will vote solidly sod Libei·als of this country, who are or hav been Republicans, we ask as 8 first step 1
loyally together for _a well understood common purpose. hold the Republican party, as we hold an arid, dried-up,
Many other .considerations arise out of the situation, but
That body ofvoters will need leaders to state that common worn-out country-to be a first rate party to emigrate these are all I can indicate now, There will be more days
purpose-, to explain the situation as it changes from time to from.
time, and to giv the word of command wh~n the actual tug
In doing this we hav no fear of damage to the republic by in this campaign, sod Tax TRUTH SEEKER will continue to
T. C. LELAND.
Qf war comes. This. body of loyal, infl.extble, conscience· bringing the Democratic party again into power. The take a hand.
voters, while in the minority, as they must be for some timE', "sum of all villainiee," chattel slavery, being now out of the
should he used as a whip to crack over the keads of the way, the Democratic party could not prove more recreant
Liberal News Items.
other parties, making our demands first of one, then of the than the Republicans b.av been to freedom of the press and
other; and voting with either as they guarantee compliance to· general mental liberty; and the vote in the Senate on the
THE posters printed by the Courier or Buffalo, New
with our demands,· Bod then, after election, honestly enact Bible amendment shows that they would not.. The Demo. York, to advertise the Freethink!lrs' Convention, is the
them iDto laws. · Ttten as soon as we become ~he majority, cratic party hav learned some useful lessons in their twenty finest piece of workmanship of the kind I ·ever ssw.
of course we will hav the government; and Will conduct it years of minority. The copperhead element is dying out
in our oV:n way', which will be for the g~eatest good of all. and a Jd'fersooiao strain of new blood is flowing in. Con· Wherever it is put up it attracts the attention of the whole
The Liberal League ought to charge Itself with just ex- front them with an independent, determined, thoroughly town. Every friend who sends me an order for one or more
actlv this missiorr, organize for this special purpose, and organized body of half a million or more of voters, and of them will hav his or her name registered in my "Lamb's
car{y sll this out.
.
.
they will think several times before they will decline to re- Book of Lite."
.A.s to the Republican party, who hav had possessiOn of adopt Jeffersonian principles and liv up to them.
C. FANNIE ALLYN writes : "I will be present at the Freethe government tor the last twenty yearP, and who still hold
one branch o! it, to show how far they hav departed from
Since that list of grievances was catalogued another year thinkers' Convention sod do my little to help the cause
the principles of the fathers, how far they hav become of development has still further shown the tendency of the along, till,
recreant to humen freedom, let facts be submitted to a can· two great parties; steadily toward reactioD, as heretofore,
"'From Greenland's ley mountains,
did world :
.
on the part of the Republican party, and toward freedom
From India's coral strand,
1. In t.he small hours of a saturoalian Saturday mght,
~o A!ric's sunnY fountains,'
March s, 1873, with all the malignant essence ol the priest- and progress on the part of the Democratic party~just as I
We claim our brother's hand."
hood ot this country boiled down and concentrated 10 An· predicted last year. In addition to the crimea against libI THANKFULLY acknowledge the following contributions
thony Comstock, sod he on guard looking o,ut for the erty committed by the Republican party, then instanced,
priestly iotereatP and only he asking for the enactment, the the past year has developed others. The first of these is to aid me in the L~ague work for the month ending July
Republican Congress, then expiring, passed 8 law allowing that the Republican party hav nominated a strong church- 31st, 1880: From George Briggs sodS. Block, $4; Samuel
postal agents, and postma~ters, and judges and juries of mao, ex-clergyman, "Christian statesman," after the pat- Page, $1; 0. B. R'1llwage, 50 cents ; H. T. Wright, 50
courts to decide what pnnted matter should be deemed
"immoral " "indecent,'' "obscene," sod should, therefore, tern of Colfax and Oakes Ames, as their candidate for the cents; L. Rollwage, 50 cents; John W. Cotton, 50 cents; B.
be denied transportation in the Unite~ States mails .. Under Presidency. As one Republiqso delegate said to another at C. Wilson, 25 cents; William T. Wilbarn, 50 cents; J. S.
that law great crimes hav been ?~mm1tted, bot~ sgamst the Chicago immediately after the nomination, "Four more years Bradley, $2.1i0; James Seba, $2.50; Charles Baer, $1; P. C.
persons of ionocent.Amerlcao EntJae:~~s, and aga106 t freedom of psalm-singing in the White House I" And, what is worse, Caryell, 25 cents; Joha Berry, $1; Susan Reichester, 50
.of i.hi~:~~iat~Jy upon the passage of that law a Republican rour years more (lf all that that implies, including Com- cents; Sarah Conboy, 50 cents; James Brown, $1; Henry
Postmaster-Gep.eral appointed Anthony Comstock. to the stockism, Joe Cookism, and the priestly infillence generally. Gildemeister, $11; Little Rock (Arkansas) Liberal League,
important position of· special postal agent, thus putt10g the Are Liberal Republicansnankeriog after any more of these $3; James Bridger, $2; A. H. Pike, $1; Elmioa D. Blenker,
enforcement of the law into the hands of the priestly power "Christian statesmen" to the extent of voting for them and 25 cents; L. D. Olney, $1; A. Atwood, $1; in all, $30.25.
who procured its enactment; and.~ Republ~can sdmiols~ra- bringing them in as powers either upon the throne, or still
Mrss ELLEN WRIGHT, of Boston, is one ol the best imtioo keeps him in that same posttiOn to thts ~sy, notwith- more dangerous, behind itY
standing his demonstrated unfitness tn occupy tt.
of character in this country. Wherever she has
s. In August, 1876, Geor~~:e F. Edmunds, Repu?lican Second. The "third term," and all that that implies, was personators
exhibited
her
wonderful gifts 011 the stage she has elicited
o;eoator from Vermont,· in the Interest of the "God-Io-the- only embryonic and not fully hatched, so that we could see
Coustitution" party, introduced a !air-seeming s~eodmeot all tbe game qualities of that chicken last year, This year, high encomiums from the press. Tne St. Paul Pioneerto the Constitution, providing agsmst the establishment of brooded and fed under the wings of the great Republican Press sa1d of her after one of her entertainments: "Miss
:any religion by any state, sod against the, ~ppropriatioo of psrty~psrty of freedom, party that gave liberty to the Ellen "Wright was greeted by a very large audience last
money raised by tax for the support of rehgwus schools, bu_t
evening, and finely did she entertain them. Her personawith this provision nullifying the whole amendment: '·Th~s slave-this foul bird was trotted out a full-fledged rooster
a·rtiele shallwt be construed to pro~ibit the reading of the Bible just from Shanghai and matched in the pit at Chicago. To tions of famous actresses were thoroughly artistic and were
in any sehool or institution, ar.d it shall not hav the effect to be sure he was beaten, but only by a feather. The virus of rendered with great power and faithfulness. The praise of
impai1• the rights of property al1'eady vested." On this P.ro- him stilllivs and poisons nearly half the Republican party, the audience was divided between L9.dy Macbeth and
posed amendment, in a Republic~n Sena~e •. srtel.' adoptwn and is likely to grow and increase and come up again in Ophelia, both of which were exceptionally fine. Of her
and recommendation by a Republican judiciary ~ommttt~e,
comic selections, perhaps Buah Gamp was the best, altwenty-eight Senators, all Republican, voted for It, and 81x. formidable proportions four years hence. Is a party tainted
though the Old Maid made the greatest impression upon
teen Senators ·all Democratic, voted against it. The amend, with that lepTosy, indeed, half gone down to the black
ment thus f~il6d by two votes to obtain the two-thirds death of despotism with iti is that the party for Liberals to her audience." The Liberal public will be gratified to learn
majority requisit to pass a ?oostitutional ame_ndmen~. "
still foster and keep in power that it may finish its unholy that Miss Wright has consented to be present and entertain
4. The priests did nat quite !UCCeed in ~~:ettmj!; tbei~ ~od ambitions and make an end of all our libertiEs four years the Freethinkers at the Hornellsville Convention.
in the Constitution "but they did on the Trade Dollarchletly hence?
THE second volume of "The Gods and Religions of Ansent to the "Heathen Chinee," and .on the, dirty ~uzzard
Dollars issued by John Sher~ao to ~tsgust, 1f poss.lble, the
On this point some words of Judge Hoadley, temporary cient and Modern Times," by D. M. Bennett, is before me.
advocates of the remonetizatiOn of silver, What right had Chairman of the Democratic Convention at Cincinnati, are The last half century has produced many wonderfal things,
he or his party to send to the. Heathen wo.rld the state~ent, inspired out of the fountain of wisdom and of truth, and the last being Dr. Tanner's exhibition of liying on a water"In God uie t1·ust 1" Where lB the authority for that 10 the Liberals will do well to heed them :
and·air diet; but to me the most wonderful thing that has
Constitution or the theory of our government? If they
come to my knowledge is Mr. Bennett's achievement of
"We
hav
been
spared
one
great
danger.
Since
the
8th
venture upo~ this. assumption, where is the limit of their
power in 1nculcating their theology on our national coins day of June, 1880, it has been certain !hat the usurper will writing these two great volumes during his year's imprisonnot be immediately followed by the monarch. But the third ment at Albany. He certainly is the champion writer of
and dgcuments P
5. The Unite(). States district-attorneys in New York and term is postponed, not averted, and the real danger is not the world. And the work is not only great in quantity but
in Boston who brought the indictm!lots and prosecuted so much in the third term as in the R~publican J>Blty, in quality. There is not a page among the two thousand
the suits against Bey'jVoOd and Bennett under the Comst?tk which makes the third term possible. · Bonaparte d1d not but what contains information of value; and it is exactly the
law are Republican oiDcers. The New York attorney IB a crown himself emperor until Booapartism had corrupted
member of Comstock's Vice Suciety and has made speeches France. When more than three-fifths of soy political party information the world is in need oi sod just the information
invokes a "savior of society," tha.t party is already so poi- the church and the priesthood hav always labored to keep
at his meetings.
.
' 6. Judges Clark, Clifford, ~ene.d!Ct, B)atchford, and soned with imperialism that it has become itself a menace from the people. And then another thing is hard to acChoate are Republican judges. The two B.~ a~e !llembers to the republic far more formidable than any mischief it count for-how Mr. Bennett can a:ffo~d to sell the books so
profeBSes to fear or any danger it was organized to repel.
ot churches, and probably tbe C.'s are also,
"The remedy, gentlemen, for this and for ail other ills of cheap. Possibly because when he wrote the_m he was
· 7. The United States Centennial C9mmi~i~n, ll:PPOinted
state,
is tn eternal vigilance. This is at once the price and boaruiug at the expense ot the sta.te~
by a Republican administration, were_& ~BJ?llty, 1f not all,
w~eks s~venty
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l'epublio!'us; aud this Repul.Jlioau OommaB1ou ordered the thll protector of liberty, Tltis vigilance, alreatlf allwly

fitr&
An Open Letter from Elmina to D. Priestly.
FRIEND PRIESTLY : May I say a few words in explanation? or course I hav never "be~n there at the very last,''
but was once so near there that friends were sent for on the
supposition that the "very last" was but a few I;! ours off,
and the "unknowable" was the one thing I felt no trouble
or concern about. That many do feel concern -before the
"very last" comes is only too true and for believers in a.
future it is no marvel they do feel 'anxious and concerned
a.s to what they shall experience "in the beyond." But I
had reference to the very last, when tired exhausted and
worn-out nature demands as the highest a~d holiest boon
rest, and rest only. SJm~ dread and shudder with terribl~
forebodings at the thought of the last breath.. So many s"y,
''I would not be so afraid to die if it were not for that last
breath." I tell them·tew realize the last breaths at all or
f_eel them, and it is j 11 st the same mentally. They sense' 80
little at the very last that they think and care nothing about
. a. future, or even the present, only as it can giv them rest.
And extreme old age is often but a second childhood and
•• don't care" comes then. The" aspiring, etmgglin~, and
suffering" to re~ch knowledge, happiness wisdom etc. are
all right enough, out it is here and now: It is al'ong iue's
present years that we must realize and enjoy the fruits of
our labors and aspirations. Of course I reason from the
premises that ·• the body is the whole human being," for it
lB all I hav any evidence of. I do not Clil'e to die only to
giv a good feast to worms, and a.m glad I did not die when
I was a "beautiful child," for life has been pleasant to me,
and I hope I hav done a little to make it pleasant to others.
As to being happy by and by, that is all well enough, but I
want people to be happy now, be happy all the timE>, be
happy in preparing for happiness in the years to comE), and
not waste pre~ent opportunities in longing for what may
never come. Some work like slaves 1 and never rest never
take time to enjoy the· beauties and blessings of th~ day
but save 11ll bright and blissful experience they might hav fo;
some coming day, when they scall hav won riches, power, or
fame; and when youth, health, and strength' are gone, and
the heart has lost its bounding elasticity, and the nerves are
dull and dead to joy's entrancing thrille, they find too late
that for them there is only age, pain, and incapacity left.
If there be a future we shall enjoy it none the Jess because it
comes as a. glaa and unexpected surprise to us. The now
and to-day are what we are called upon to improve, enjoy,
and make the best of. If a person wishes to believe in
spirits, gode, ghost~, fairies, etc., as a means of happiness, I
condemn them not. I1 men spend life's opportunities digging for pots of gold Sllpposed to be buried by Capt. Kidd,
they are free to do so. If they prefer dreams and air castles
to real tangibilities, they are at liberty to dwell among
them and re\lel in their own imaginings. I am glad to read
all that our Spiritual friends giv us of their experiences,
and hope that by and by some plan will be hit upon that
will solve the mysteries and make them plain and clear.
That all the so-called spirit manifestations are humbug and
trickery I do not believe, but that they are connected wits
those who are_gone forever is to me more than doubtful. We
are what we are of necessity. We believe a.s we do from force
of evidence, and move and think as we are compelled to do
by the circumstances of the past and the present.
"We are no other tll.an a moving row
Of magic shadow-shaves that come and go
Bound with this sun-Illumined lantern held
In midnight by the master of t.he show.
Imvotent vleces of the a:ame he vlays
lJoon the checker-board of nights and days;
Hither and thither moves and checks and slays,
And one by one back In the closet lays." ·
Snowville, Va._, July 4, 1880.
ELMIN.A. D. BLENKER,

The True Policy for Liberals.
To THE EnrroR OF TaE TRUTH SEEKER, St'r: I ha.v been
a little amused and a good deal saddened in reading what
you and quite a. number of other Liberals hav said during
the last two weeks in reference to political preferences
E~ch article bears the unmistakable "ear-marks " of. the
bias of the writer. You hav been persecuted, outrageously
wronged, You feel it keenly. This, together with your
opposition to the financial schemes of the Rtpublican PIU'ty,
has made you hate that party. I do not blame you. , Self
preservation is the highest law of our being. The other
writers equally show their bias in their articles, a.s they prefer the Republican, Dem<'Cratic, or Greenback parties.
Much will be said in favor of both old parties, and very
much ag~inst them in the next three months. I do not
think it in the power of either to inaugurate aRy useful
reform calculated to benefit humanity. Organizations are
brought into existence to serve the needs of humanity, to
c11rry out and establish certain theories, desires, or wants,
When the purposes for which. the organiz~tion was built up
hav been established, that organiz~tion seldom, if ever, takes
a step forward, or leads in new enterprises, or progressee,
but instead it fossilizes, becomes corrupt, sickene, and dies.
New ideas, new possibilities, require new organizations to
put them into force. New wine, new bottles.
I predict, upon the strength of history, that no great
change will ever be effected by either of the old parties
in finance, or in relation to human freedom. I now desire
to call attention to one fact, viz., you cannot enslave the
minds of a. people who are free until after they are materially enslaved. I mean, reduce the people from a. condition
of plt>nty to that of waut, poverty, and it is then a. short and
easy road to take away their every liberty and right. Vic.
tor Hugr> said, •' Learn to produce wealth and le11orn to dis·
tribute, and YOll: shall ha.v material grandeur and moral
grand,!lll.T-JIQI;I!.;b~~~,;~ :- -:l.llQld ~bat to be a. self-evident truth.
;A._pet:m.l~p.Qt!J!e!!~~j~fl'~ntelligence a:u.d,__industry will pro51uce w~al~~; _a~~: i~ the;v.'f>IP.Y ltJI.OW b-ow to- dimlbute. this
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wealth, or exchange commodities cheaply and in the in·
terest of the prod11cer, those people will be a materially and
morally grand people, and tb.eir li?erties cannot be taken
from them. The people of- the Umted States are and hav
~een ind~st~iou~, but they are not intelligent upon the quest10n of d!stnbutiOn; and how? because they hav allowed the
two great agents, money and transportation; to pass into
the hands of selfish monopolies, who hav and are using these
agents to enrich themselvs and to impoverish the producer.
All. close and_ t~ought_ful obseryers hav watched with
anxiety the building up m the last twenty years of a powerful money oligarchy, as well a.s imperial-railroad combinationa. What does this portend but history repeating itEelU
Democratic ~merica to . be Rubsidized to .a mona~chical
money a~d railroad ring... How does that smt you, Liberals
of America? Do you see It?
, Individu11l liberty is a. sacr~d rlght, and th9.t is _Just what
It would p~eserve ?Y ~reservm~, or rather restonng, to_ the
people their maten~l rights. Cucumstan_ces hav conspired
to at.tract the attentiOn of some of our Liberals-and espe·
cial_ly ~h?se locat~d- in th_at sink of spoliation, New York~
to IndiVidual rehgwus liberty, and I would not hav them
lose sight of this "God-in-the-Con~titution p_arty," but I do
not think there is half so ~uch . danger to real l.iberty from
that source as from those Impenal forces spoken of above.
Mr. Editor, b~lievi~g, as I do, that our material in~erests
are much more In peril, and consequently through their first
d_estruction w?uld come the overthrow of all our dearest
rightP, would It not be well to pay more attention to the
bread-and-butter question and let alone, for thi!l year a.t
least, the nomination of a Liberal candidate for President.
The Repu~lican party, so long in power, must be beaten,
broken, diegrnced, or the Democratic party signally de!eated, before ma~y of our Liberals can in~ividualize them·
selva enough to divorce themselvs from their own old party
affiliations. I a.m divorced from the fcrces that now rule. I
hav no relish for ''bloody shirt" or "Republican thief." I
d_o not intend to be frightened by the cry of "wolf," espeCially when the pretended alarmist is carrying the wolf
under his own skirt.
H. H. MORRISON.
Cha;r~eBton, n~., July 18, 1880.

The Misdeeds of Christians.
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I am sur.
prlsed than any one in the Liberal ranks should object to
the publication in Liberal papers of items recording the
evil deeds of priests and pious members of Christian
churches. The principal stock in trade of priests consists
in their endeavor to convince their dupes that Infidelity and
crime are synonymous terms. With an infinit degree of
gusto they roll· under their tongues and anon hiss through
their teeth the word Injide~, expecting thereby to utterly
humiliate their opponents. But the world is asking for
arguments and solid facts, not base, unfounded assertions
and invective.
We are told by several thin-skinned individuals among
us that we should deal tenderly with the erring shepherds;
that their misdeeds should not be published; that it is no
argument ag~inst Christianity that so many; both shepherd
and flock, stray into forbidden pastures. We don't use
these items as arguments, or at any rate regard them as of
prime importance, but we giv Christians the benefit of doses
of their own medicine just to see· how they like it and for a
warning as well. The secular press all over the country
print these items of news, accompanied with scathing com.
menta. Must Liberal papers pass them by as unnecessarily
severe and unfit for publication? Is it not their duty rather
to show up these wolves in sheep's clothing? I hav often
been sick at heart when I hav observed the adulation be.
stowed on priests, especially such manifestations of it as are
exhibited by the gentler sex. The wolves are not slow in
taking advantage of the confidence shown by the sheep.
If by the publication of the sins of .the clergy we can break
the power ot these wolves, society is benefited thereby,
In the record of crimes committed during the past few
years, it has been noticed that the most fiendish, those
which required the nerve and brutality of a. demon, such as
the slow poisoning of a wife or husband, were perpetrated
by members of churches. Murders committed in the heat
of passion, or while intoxicated, are ·fearful enough, but
what are we to think of the poisoner who, having sworn
to love, honor, and cherish his partner all the days of his
life, now coolly murders her, as it were, by inches? Standing
by the side of his victim from hour to hour, and for weeks,
he administers the fatal drug and watches 'the slow ebbing
away of life. When I think of such deeds I experience a.
deep feeling of humiliation. I must admit that I belop.g to
the genus homo, but I console myself with the reflection
that lam not a Christian.
W. B. SICKELS.
{From the Iow·a State Independent,)

The Intolerance of the Pulpit.
Because the Turners of Des Moines had determined to
celebrate the Fourth of July on the fourth, and be
cause they actually did. celebrate it on that day in.
stead of the third, they were severely criticised and
censured by several of our Des Moines preachers.
Well, this is a free country, and they hav a perfect right- to
find fault with those who believe that a. great day like the
Fourth of July-the most important anniversary day in the
history of the world....-should be celebrated on the day it
occurs ; but in their criticism they should, as good Christians,
be more moderate, more charitable, or a.t least more just.
Some of these divines st.emed to exhibit none of these qualities-they ranted and tore about in their pulpits, as if tbey
had gone mad. The delightful music of Prof. Robinson's
baml that led the Turners to the place of the festivities ~ted
upon their ears the same way th~~ a red rag acts upon the

eyes of an incensed bull, and they became frantic with rage.
The banners that were carried.:.aye even the banner with
stars and stripes that preceded the procession-seemed to
them to be the symbol of heretics and moral degeneracy, and they tuned up their lungs and shouted in perfect
terror over the audacity of a people that dared to celebrate
the Fourth of July on a Sunday.
One of the ministers-we believe it was the Fifth Street
Methodist-sa\d he was "sorry that his brother Turners
should so desecrate the Sabbath." Nnw, while we might
reply in the same spirit, that we are sorry that our ministerial brother should. hav so little patriotism as to want to ·
postpone t.he celebration of so great aday as the Fourth,· we
yield to him tlie right ta express his opinion in the manner
he dia; but when at the Union meeting Sunday evening
ministers went so far as to insult the Germans of this country, then we hav cause to object, and if our informant is
correct, thl:ly did insult them, using language in connection
with them that would have been out of place even in a. bar·
room debate.
Said one of the ministers, and report has it that Rev. D.
R. Lucas so far forgot himself, the Germans "should
be put down and out !"if they persisted in the deeecra.tion
of the Sabba.th, and violating the laws of God and ~an in
celebrating the national holiday on the fourth.
Never, save in the days of the inquisition, was bigotry and
intolerance more strikingly illustrated, and all that is
needed is the reintroduction of the rack and the screw
They will "put us_ down and out," will they, becaus~ we
decorate s Jldiers' graves on Sunday, and because we cele·
brate the Fourth on Sunday? We will see about that.
There were over a thousand adult Americans in Brown's
Park on Sunday, and had there beeq. fair weather that day,
there would have been four times the numbei: there, all of
whom are as good citizens, a.s liberal,:generous, and upright,
as any of those whose mission it· seems to be to ostracise
others because they differ from them in religious matters.
Tbese ministers forget that it is not the Germans alone who
appreciate the importance ofi11dependence Day, and tha-t
they are not the only ones who believe that the day should
be observed on its anniversary. There are thousands of
Americans, Engliehmen, Irishmen, Danes, Swedes, and.
Norwegians who do not indorse the intolerance of those
ministers, and they, too, will hav to be "put down and
out."
It seems to us that Rev. Lucas and his confreres hav undertaken a. big job, one they cannot very well carry out.
And we tell them that these people are not to be intimidated,
and declare by the memories of the fathers of the Republic
who bled and died for civil and religious liberty, that we
_are not going to be put down and out, and that we will
celebrate ali great national holidays on Sunday when they
fall on that day. This right we insist upo!J, Rev. Lucas to
the contrary notwithstanding.
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Lecture-Field :Notes.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, str : I le"ft
Chicago on the 28•h of June to attend the camp-meeting of
Liberals at Lansing, Mich. Occurring as it did in the busi·
est part of the year, and getting well soaked with rain, the
number in attendance was very small.
Cephas B. Lynn, the versa til correspondent of the Banner
of Light, Boston, was present. Mr. Lynn is one of the most
natural and magnetic orators of this country. His services
are in good demand, and he rarely fails in securing overflowing houses. He is a. gentleman of liberal, practical,
common-sense views. It is a. delight to listen to him. He
.never fails to intere!!t and instruct, and the ease with which
he sways his audiences is sin;~ply magical. Humor, pathos,
terse sentences, crisp as the crackliug leaves in Novemberbut humanitarian impulses dominate every expression. The
living issues are grasped by his intellect and deftly bound
in bundles of golden grain of strength-yielding truth. Month
after month in Eastern cities hav crowded assemblies with
great profit to themselvs, listened to this young and ~ifted
lecturer. The church would gleefully capture him, but
Mr. Lynn in early days of privation stood by the truth a.s.
he understood it, and now in his season of prosperity rings
out his silver-toned words in behalf of a. broad, catholic
liberality, and against creeds, sects, dogmas, and superstitions. I hope that he can be induced to labor in the W eat
at the close of his preseut series of Eastern engagaments.
His address is Boston, Mass., care of Banner of Light.
MASON, MICH.
Here reside my sister, her husband, John Lyon, Eeq., and
the many nieces and nephews. I had thought of spending
one whole day to memorize their names. Success only
passable. Alice (niece) and Alva (nephew) graduated a.
year ago at Mason school. Alice is a. member of that most
useful profession, a. schoolma'am. Alva aims to be a. lawyer
after. a. f-our-years' term at Ann Arbor University,
Mr. Lyon is a. successful cultivator of bees. Scores of
hives yield honey and ·music all the long summer day. Besides, he. has five acres, mostly for berries. Milk, honey,
and bernes were my portion for a. week-a bill of fare fit
for the gods.
·
Brother and sister were anxious that I should deliver a.
series of lectures a.t Mason. I called upon the sheriff to
obtain the use of the courthouse, the best place in town, but
was informed that it could not be used for Liberal lectures·
only for temperance. Let us hope that the time is not fa.;
distant when Lib~rals, in hundreds of towns, will quit feed·
ing churches, so that they can hav some means to build and
own the best hall in each locality.
HASTINGS, MICH.
I held :five meetings here. Hot weather ls no impediment
.to ha.vi~g Liberal lectures, We, however, took advantage

ot the llltuati~Jn 'by aseem.bling under tho grateful 11hade ot
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trees in courthouse sqaare. .The congregation grew until
we had one thousand listeners, counting those who sat
under their own vines and fig-trees within earshot.. Mine
were the first Materialistic lectures ever delivered in Hastings. My reception was certainly very cordial, and on my
departure I received an urgent invitation to come again.
Dr. Geo. Wood was chiefly instrumental in getting up the
lecture coarse. Hon. D. R. Cook, Cha.e. Bauer, .Chas. E.
Trask, J. L. Reed, J. N. Russell, Dr. Burton, James Dan ..
ning, Harry Rogers, Melvin Williams, Enoch Andrus, Cleo:
patra Geschwind, are 8. few names of the Liberals of Hastings. I giv their· addresses in order to help Liberals to
become acquainted with one another. A Liberal League
was organized here.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
· I here called upon my old~time friends of mdl'e than a
quarter of a century, Dr.' E. Woodruff and wife, and was
pleasantly entertained by their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Weatherly. I crossed Lake Michigan, landed in
Chicago; visited my friends Mr. and Mrs. Wick, and from
here I hie away to Monmouth, lll., to giv a course of lectures.
W. F. JAMIESON.

Ten Thousand Gods Wanted at St. Johns, Mich.
To THlt EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Mr. A. L.
Butler has been elected a member of the St. Johns School
Board in place of Mr. Hurd. And it is Do!sible there may
be a change of gods for the school. Therefore I most earDestly desire that every reader of THill TRUTH SEEKER will
write the Profs. Y ntema, Randolph Strickland, 0. W.
Barker, George H. Stephenson, Char1es Grisson, Josiah
Upton, and A. L. Butler a letter upon the. subject of the
gods. Also send either by mail or express a sample god of
glas~, bras~. wood, or tin, or any god that will stir the soul
within.
The accompanying letter might be something like the
following:
We this day send a sample god for your consideration.
Should you contemplate a change of gGdS for the use (lf
your school, we shall be pleased to receive your order for
one got up fnr superior in size and workmanship to the one
we now send. This god keeps no she-bears for killing little
children, and we will guarantee that he wUI answer prayers
as effectually as any other god, and he will feed the hungry
as well as did your present god feed the ten millions who
hav starved to death within the last few years.
Very truly yours,
Let every one send at least one god; even a picture of a
god will be better than no god. Let there be such a great
inpouring of gods as to surprise even the godly,
St Johns, Mich., July 28, 1880
M. BABCOCK.

Theologies.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Religiously
born and religiously educated, I hav, in my threescore
and twenty-two excurs~ons around the sun, passed through
most, or all the current theoZoqies and isms of the period.
Man-as the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher truthfully informs his congregation-begins low down in the scale of
being, and is goi.ag up.
In his lnfantil condition, and on each ascending grade,
he has, as guiding father and nursing mother, a theolo,gy or
ism adapted to his mental expansion-all of which, in turn,
must be left behind.
·
Were we in Hottentntdom, at every advance movement,
we'd hav a mother to flog,
Some years ago, meeting a fair damsel, whose life, from
one year of age, had been in Shakerdom, I said to her,
"A-·--·-, can you tell me where I shall find God?''
After brief reflection, the fair damsel replied, ·• 'Tis not
for me to say where you shall find God. I find God in all
the work of his hands-in mountains, valleys, and plains
·-in oceans, rivers, and rills-in trees, plants, birds, squirrels, and flowers-! find God in my brethren and sisters;
of more importance still, I find God in my own soul-a
law to direct my every action, word, and thought."
Mentally, I responded amen.
PRENTiss.

Slavery and the Political Parties.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: It is
true, as some of your correspondents charge, that the Democratic party has been the ally of slavery. But let them
consider how it happened. The question of slavery never
got fairly into politics till 1844, when the Liberty party d~·
feated Henry Clay for President, not merely because he
was a slavehl)lder but because he was not personally
opposed to the acquisition of slave territory. What stalwart Re).3ublican wUl now rise and condemn the Freesoilers of 1844 for defeating the Whig candidate even at
the expense or a Democratic triumph?
. In 1852 both political parties squarely indorsed the Fugitive
Slave law. Did .aot the Abolitionists then do right in throwing away their votes on John P. Hale, even though the
result was a Democratic triumph ?
So then in 1852 the Democrat.s obtained the ascendancy
and the Whig party began to die.
Then, in 1856, when the Whig party was dead and the
party in power had become, noZens voZens, the ally of slavery
-just as the Whigs would hav been had they gained the
ascendancy-the antislavery or Republican patty was born,
and. in 1860 it triumphed. But while it was composed
mostly of disgruntled Whigs, it nevertheless derived some of
its strongest elements from the Democracy. For it cannot
be denied that the origint\1 Democratic party was more in
sympathy with human liberty than either of its adversaries,
the Federal or the Whig party.
Now my earliest affiliation was with the Whigs ; but I
was not much of a Olay man in 1844, and refused to vote
tor Taylor in 1848, 1\nd for Soott in 1852,

B~t while I remember th'lt the Democratic party became · aids and influences given to that object so long in the cause
·the ally of slaver_y, and thereby lost its character, must I of woman's social, civil, and political enfranchisement.
forget that the Republican party perpetrated the gigantic
Mr.• Comstock beca~e early an ardent admirer and supcrime o't stealint; the Presidency?
porter of THE TRUTH BEEKER. His subscription was
WM. HENRY BuBR.
always paid in advance. Nor did he ever faii to bear testiP. S;-1 hav no doubt from what 1 hav read in the first mony to the fidelity with which it and its editor-in·chi~f
volume of "The.,Gods,"etc., that it will be a useful book sustained anrl defended the principles of Liberal thought.
He was often deeply affected, even to tears, at the cruel
of reference. Many of the works from which it is compiled I hav not read and hardly expect to read; but what- courEe of Bundy, Abbot, Benjamin F. C'nderwood, and
ever 1 wrmt to •know about the gods of antiquity 1 presume other professed Liberals toward him, as well after as before
I can find in your book. I now inclose $5 for which please his deliverance from the Curiatian bastile at Albany, where
send me the second volume.
H. B.
reli~ious bigot~y, hate, spleen, and spite had so illegally, as
Washington, D. 0., J 11ly 2~, 1880. '
well as unjustly, incarcerated him, and gloated over his
terrible sufforings while he so patiently endured them.
But our faithful friend Comstock has uow gone from
human sight, and we can most appropriately say, as of anOur Hymn Book. ·
other in an age gone by:
To THE EBITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : I wish to
"A worthy inan has sunk to rest.
speak a word in commendation of Eliz~ Boardman Burns'
To rise, or sleep, as heaven deems best.
Liberal Hymn Book. I hav had this little gem of a volume
The friend of man, the friend of truth,
now· for some weeks, and the morel read it the better I like
The friend of age, the guide, of youth,
it. The poems of standard poets are doubly worth the
For hearts llke hi~ wlth virtue warmed,
price of the book, To hav the bold, brave, and truthful
Fo~ l'<eads llke his, so well inform• d.
H there's another ure. he llvs in bliss;
utterances of real poets, for Liberalism, is a good help to
If there Is not. he made the best of thle."
our cause. And the old hymns adapted to progressiv
.Adrian, Mich., July 18, 1880. ·
thought are just what Liberals need for League meetings
s. D. MOORE.
and all other gatherings where music charms the ear and
givs sweet voicings to truth. This book is so small it can be
Correction.
carried i,n the vest pocket, and yet it contains nearly 150
To
THE
EmToR
OF
THE TRUTH SEEXEB, Sir: Please
page~, arid all for the small surn of 25 cents.
Address
allow me to say that the word p1·omised should be substituted
TBE TRUTH BEEKER, New York city.
for " prominent" in the notice of Mr. Bennett's book o.n
Snowv~·ue, Va.
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
"The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Time~ ''
July 17th, so as to read, "The significant truth underlyi~g
Michigan Camp·Mtleting.
these general statements is in condemnation of the common
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and Lib- policy of relying upon the prison punishments of time, and
eralists ·hav completed arrangements, and will hold their the promised torments of eternity for the suppression of
semi-annual meeting at Lansing, on the Central Fair original thought," etc. (Second column).
Grounds, a.nd make it a ten_-days' camp-meeting, commencDo me the further kindness to exchange S for L, toward
ing on Friday, Aug. 20th, and closing on Monday, Aug. the close of the same notice, that I may giv credit where
30th. Speakers emiftent for talent, the best in the lecture credit is due, and that your readers may become better
field, will be engaged. The world-renowned medium Henry acquainted with .Jules Soury, the author of some of the
Slade will be present, also his niece, Miss Agnes L. Slade, conclusions reached in the article of July 17th.
who will take part in the exercises as an independent singer.
One more, and this the last. Insert but after the word
Other singers will also be present, and all speakers and nothing in the notice of July 24\h, so as to make it read,
mediums who may wish to attend the meeting will be ''Here, as elsewhere, the assumption of a 'providential inheartily welcomed.
Mrss J. R. LANE, Sec.
tervention' must pass for nothing but an attempt to reduce
the number of the gods," etc. (first column), and oalige your
A Queer Freak of God Almighty.
co-worker and well-wisher,
J. H. W. TooHEY,
On the 16th of July God sent rain and hail in large quantities over a strip of -territory extending from Fort Amro,
Prof. P. 0. Hudson,
N. Y., clear across Vermont to. Hanover, N.H. Hailstones
weighing a pound were picked up. At Plymouth, Vt., a The balladist and composer, termed the" Sankey of Liberpiece of ice twelve inches long and three inches in diame- alism," canbe engaged to sing for all Liberal or Spiritual
ter was found. From fifteen inches to. two feet of water meetings. He will be at the state Convention at Hornellsfell, washing ·out roads, flooding meadows, and carrying ville this year. His address is 144 Grand River Avenue
'
away bridges. The hail was thrown by a violent wind, Detroit, Michigan. His terms will be reasonable.
breaking window light~, cutting corn and other crops to
pieces, knocking fruit from the trees, and uprooting the
ABoUT forty years ago ~fr. John L. Stephens published
largest trees, and blowing down houses. The damage in two works on Central America and Southern Mexico, So
the various towns along the track is estimated at from eager was the public to obtain information in regard to
twenty to one hundred thousand dollars in each. Thus God numerous ruins of ancient cities which he described that
wilfully destroyed enough property to build him a fitter though each of the works comprised two expensiv volumes:
cathedral than now stands in the state of Vermont, or is ten editions of the first work were sold within three months
ever liable to stand th~re. It would keep a ~tood smart <J.nd the success of the second was quite as remarkable:
minister preaching for fifty thousand years. The Baptists Other travelers, American .and Europeau, hav visited the
at West Pawlet are trying to rebuild their church, recently ruins a..ad hav written deeply interesting volumes in regard
destroyed by fire, with no insurance. As the members are to their immense architectural monuments, their elt~borate
almost all farmers, and their crops are pretty well knocked decorations, their singular, uninterpreted baa-reliefs and
to pieces, they don't feel very plucky about "shelling out" hieroglyphic tablets, but as. yet no light has been thrown
to build a house for a God who don't care any more for upon the origin of the people who built these cities. All
them thlfn that. They don't seem to want him to settle in the knowledge we can ever expect to obtain of the history o!
this vicinity.
these people must be drawn from the ruins. R9cently a
If the hail had destroyed the Infidels' crops, and skipped
well-equipped exptdttion has been dispatched to Central
over the Baptists', they could hav easily accounted for it.
America, charged with the work of systematically searching
But to see it all swept down is indeed hard to account for.
for everything that may tend to place within the domain of
The ministers havn't thanked God for it. One shook his
history the facts connected with a people whose career
liead and said, " It's nothing to what you will get ir you
must hav been one of th~ most interesting iri the general
don't reform." Had it been a. storm of doughnuts, potatoes,
development of the world's civilization. The founders of
and lumber for the new church, instead of hail, and comthese cities were our predecessors on this continent; their
munion wine instead of rain, we should never hav heard the
peculiar civilization and their esthetic development are or
last about "his infinit love and mercy on us poor worms
the highest interest as regards the question of the origin of
of the dust." Just how long it will be before these superman himselt ; their history is, in fact, the first chapter of
stitious Christians will find out that God don't care a snap
the general history of the Americn continent. Though we
more for them than ,for anybody el~e, and that he is no
respecter of persons, is not known. They ought to see are not the lineal descendants of these builders of citif'!l
that people out of tke church fare just as well as those in it, that must hav rivaled even Babylon and Nineveh in ~vme
and that God Almighty never heard a prayer, and don't of their architectural features, ~he resul'ts of their culture
know there is such an organization as the Christian church ; hav been left to our safe keeping, and from theP..e results it
that he works by laws that he cannot himself change, and is evidently our duty, as far as possible, to gather the
materials for filling up the unwritten first chapter of our
never does anything outside of thoP.e laws.
* -K· * own
history. A full account of the explorations of the
party comprising the expedition is to be published from
Obituary.
month to month in the North American Review, with illusDied, in Adrian, Michigan, on the 5th of July, after a trations of the most important objects . discovered. The
protracted illness, Ed win Comstock, in the sixty-fourth year August number of the Review contains an article by the
of his age. He was born in Niagara county, New York, editor introductory to the serie~, entitled ''Ruined Cities of
and came with his mother and his family to Michigan in Central America." Other articles in the same number of
1829, and to Adrian in 1840. In 1845 he married Emeline the Review are" The Lllw of Newspaper Libel," by John
Brown, and commenced a mercantil business, which he Proffat ; "The Census Laws," by Charles F. J ohnBon ;
continued to n·ear the close of his life. He was among the "Nullity of the Emancipation Edict," by Richard H. Dma;
foremost men of Michigan in the reforms of his time, and "Principles of Taxation," by Prof. Simon Newcomb;
assisted in organizing the State Antislavery Society in this "Prince Bismarck as a Friend of America and as a Statescity in 1852. Both himself and wife ever gave generously man," bv Moritz Busch ; and "Recent Literature," by
of their time, talents, money, and hospitality to carrying Charles T. Congdon.
forward that great and benevolent enterprise till the last
bondsman was set free and the chattel slavery system was
THE axiom of our government that ''all men are born
no more. , The cause of temperance, too, shared largely in free and equal" is true only so far as. pr~vileges are contheir sympathy, and had no more devout supporters than cerned, for it is sufficiently eviden~. tO require. A10 argument
they, as well by example as by precept. And since that all are not born equal in me.lltl\1 aud physical endow,
SoutherJ:lsla"ery Waft abollshed they hav expended. aU the IXI.ents,-Foote's .Bea~en. Monthly,

w.

l~e 6!nrt~

Seeker, ~ugust '1, 1880.

"Good for GreenP, '' splendid. I say good for that heathen
Chinee, Tee Cee Lee. May he be preserved from fortyhorse-power f><sts always. Worlds without end, or thereabouts.
Your fellow-heathen,
W. F .•JAMIESON.
MOCKESON, TENN., June~. 1880
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : I am glad you are peppering
God's Ignorant children with common sense. I hope it will
make them smart enough to be honest and civil. Sir Jas.
Mackintosh saye, " Ml'rlllity a.dmitR no discoveries." And
Buckle says, on page 132, vol. i, "History of Civilization:"
•· There is no instance on record. of an ignorant man who,
having good intentions and supre·me power to enforce them,
has not done far more evil than good. And whenever the
intentions ha.v been very eager and the power very extensiv,
the evil has been enormous. But If you can diminish the
sincerity of thllt man, if you can mix some a.l!oy with his
motive, you will likewise diminish the sins which he works.
If he is selfish as well as ignorant, it will often happen that
you can play off his vice against his ignorance·, and by exciting·his feius restrain his mischief. If, however, he has no
fear, if he is entirely unselfish, if his sole object is the good
of others, if he pursues that object with enthusiasm, upon a.
large scale and with disinterested zeaL then it is tb.at you
hav no check upon him; you hav no means of preventing
the calamities which, in 1\n ignorant age, an ignorl\nt man
will be sure to inflict. How entirely this is verified by experience we may see in studying the history of religious
persecution."
I think the above illustrates t.he position of your and our
persecutors, "ignorant and selfish." H we cannot educate
them we may the masses of the people, for they desire to
hav the truth and use it. I am a Spiritualist, and must.
manage to keep THE TRUTH SE:&KER with the Banner of
Light and Mind and Matter. The truth shall make us free.
We ought to unite and voh for an hoiiest m!ll!l for president.
J. K. D:a:oBTH.
Yours truly,
MT. PLEASANT, IOWA, July 20, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &'r: lliko your paper, I like your
political article in your issue of the 17th. I was a. Republican until I saw the party was fast becoming the religious
party of the count~y. I am now voting so as to prevent the
ministerial and Young Men's Christian Associations from
controHing our president and our Congress. Here is the
vital, the life and death point between freedom and super·
stition. Our present salvation ls in a. Ch!!.uge of adminis tra.tion, and don't you forget it if you woulda'' make a. serious
blunder. Garfield and Weaver are both preachers. We
hav no reason to believe th>1t Hancock will be controlled by
superstitious influences. Yours truly, ANDREW GOAN.
THRIVING llAKOTA.
VOLGA, DAK, July 20. 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: The outside world has very
vague ideas about Dakota and the Black Hills. Hav you
any objections to my telling your readers something about
it? The great difficulty is that THE TRUTH BEEKER, broad
as is the fiel& that it covere, is not large enough to hold all
I could say. It would take a volume to giv you an idea of
the vastness, the resources, and the growth of this wonderful region.
Dakot<L is an empire of 153.000 square miles-larger than
aU the New En~tla.nd states, New York, New Jersey, Pennaylvanis, and Delaware combined, and in all its vast area.
there is not an acre tb.a.t is not rich in resources, agricultural
and mineral and pastural. Within her borders are the moFt
exhaustless gold mines, the gra.nde~t wheat fields, and mill·
ions of acres of the finest pasture lands upon the face of the
globe. What do you think of a. valley that ·yields eight hundred bushels of potatoes and elghty bushels of oats to the
acre? hemmed in by solid golden hills whose summits kiss
the Eky. Think of wheat far me, Dalrymple's near J argo, that
last vea.r produced 500,000 bushels of wheat-enough to load
1,500 c&rs, making a. train fifteen miles long-clearing above
all expenses $85.000 as the profits of one year's crop. Think
of the farms like Grandin'e, forty mileslnorthof Bismarck, in
the valley of the Red River, who owns and runs s line of
steamboats and barges to ship the harvest of his own farm,
has his own elevators, and may take a. notion any time to
build his own r~~oilroa.d to Lake Superior. Think of cities
like Bismarck, F.ugo, Sioux Falls, and Deadwood, from the
savage nothingness of five years ago changed into all the
bustling activity, wealth, and luxury of prosperous metropolitan cities, with immense wholesale and retail stores,
banks, theaterP, hotels, and daily papers that would be a
credit to any region of a. century's growth. All this in a.
region that ignorant geographers only a. few years ago set
· down as a frigid wilderness destined to remain forever a.nni·
hila.ted, and you can hav a faint idea. of Dakota. I hav
done some talking for THE TRUTH BEEKER, but money is
scarce until after harvest, when I think you can expect
some new subscribers, also orders for books, for the people
·are a.. wide-awake progressiv class, and where I hav circu·
Yours,
te.ted your paper, are eyes to read.
SARAB KELLOGG.
CLEVB:LAND, 0, July 20, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear St'r: As you are so busy 1 will
. only write a. postal card. Your work is herculean; ha.v won·
dered bow you can accomplish so much. Generous! you
are the soul o! gt>n11rosity. I nor no other Liberal can compensate you for what you ha.v done for us. True, the year
.of your imprisonment did make an effort to save the mark,
There had been no merit otherwise. Now that I did it, do
:not offer compensation. All thanks to you just the same.
lsa.w all such magnanimity ln your face. I do nothing; for
. orthodoxy, besides I ha.v not paid for THE TRUTH S.a:EKER
as I should. Hav practiced great economy since a. widow,
but in a year hope to swing my matters in better shape.
Am called a. good llnaucier. Before I die hope to do something to aid our cause by donation to editor of THE TBUTH
S:EEKER. Such is my ambition. I wish to put myself on
record for truth, brotb.edy love. The book, " Gods of
Ancient and Modern Times," IP~ets the demaad so long felt.
Evecy'. writer, speaker, worker in tQ.e Liberal ranks should
possess t~mselves of a. copy. How GouJd you collect and
produce so m~,tch while ia prison? Truly the angels do aid
JYOU. This prtson cb.Ud of yours is dear to my heart. ¥our
.sulfering, li:ke dea,tb, S!I!J.Ctified it ! So great is my regard
for it, fear superstition may 11lnk in the same. You know
1 hav deeided convictions, and ha<l r health, pen nor tongue
should falter nor rest while life remains. Oll, the need of
earnest workers I When one is in earnP.st they carry conviction and conquest in their march. 0, f0r :QJ.ore '• Rev.
Chaineys." My good brother, may spirits of light, ~relj.t
wisdom guide you until we met~t in the better land.
· Yours in love,
GRACi!: L. PARKHURST.
MONMOUTH, ILL., July 28, 1880,

'f. 0, LEt.A~P, ])Qar !Jtr:

'l'~VTH ~~Bu:a ot

a.dvoc!ited. Let us, in the .name of humanity and truth,.
unite and form a. solid front, and carry the war into every
town and hamlet, and use our paper bullets where they will
wound the enemy in a. vital part. Yes, Bro. .Bennett, with
your arrest the war becomes inevita.hlP, and, in the lanJ!UIIge
of the immortal Patrick Henry, "Our chains are being
forged." Their clanking might hav b en heard during the
past year in the Albany penitentiary. Every gale that
sweeps over our beloved country brings to our ears mutterjugs of the coming storm. But if we can not bring out· a
new party then let us all unite with the Greenb •ckers. It
is certainly far in advance of old conservativ Democracy
or renegade Republic~nism. Let us begin to build up the
Liberal temple now. Like a band of loTing brothers let us
work together.
Yours,
D. C. SEYMOUR.

.
BELOIT, July 20, 1880.
D. M, BENNETT, Dear Sir: I n.oticed a letter in 'l'HE
TRUTH SEEKER, No. 29, of Ool. Ingersoll's political situation, While his views are verv good in regard to asking
those questions, all is ri~tht. But he says he understands
that Gen. Garfield is a. Christian. If that is a. fact, we as
Li!lerals want to be careful how we take their word, for,
I understand that President Hayes promised the Colonel
that D. M. Bennett should be released,. but his word did not
prove true. Now I am no pa.~ty man. [ am. ready to vote
for any man that will come the nearest to supporting the
National Liberal League Constitution, and I do know that
BURTON, July 30, 1880.
when I was circulating a. petition for the release of D. M,
FRl&ND BENNETT : On a cursory examination of the two
Bennett a. number of Catholics did sign the petition and volumes of your new book, I apprehend they will prove of
not one of any other church denomination could I get to inestimable value to the scholar, thinker, and searcher after
sign it. I am no Catholic, but I would as soon take their truth, as it has fruited on life's fair tree, struggling up the
word as any other relil!ious denomination, and I would not battling centuries. Simple compilation of two such ma.ggiv one cent for the word o( any of them. If we can nificent volumes is a task. Selecting, a.rrauging, and fitting
get no better assurance than their word, we had better vote into the theme 011 hand requires great effort. I think no
for Robert G. Ingersoll or D. M. Bennett, for we know tha.t penitentiary of this country ever bore such fruit May they
D. M. Bennett has been tried, not in the fiery furnace, but prove two powerful battering rams to demolish the walls of
in the Albany Penitentiary. Let every Liberal be sure that superstition, light the torch of truth and freedom, and make
he don't vote for a. damnationist.
.
flush the pocket of D. M. Bennett. For the accomplishJAM,ES Brun.G&R.
mentor this object find inclosed six dollq.rs, amount of bill
Yours wholly for Liberal viewe,
--·
for books.
Very respectfully,
D. HIGBIE, M.D.
RICHFORD, VT, July 15, 1880.
--D. M. BENNETT, Dear Jh·iend: We hav had one hunGLEiiBEULA.H, Wrs., July 20, 1880.
dred years of Federal and Republican, Whig an~ DemoD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Two numbers of your paper
cratic, politicP, and four· hundred years of Catholic and ha.v just been receind, and. here is a little to support it.
Protestant Christianity ; and now men in office are such Glancing over its live pages, I notice it is no "pent up
that we must pay five times our legal postagE', and get a. post- Utica," nor bigoted slogan, knocking every man down who
office order to send two dollars across the state, or ha.v it differs.
·
stolen.
Reading your lengthy editorial " Politics for Liberals,"
My folks are controversialistP, and I wish they were more I can readily comprehend why you are so in earnest. ut.terdefinit.
·
ing W'Jrds that burn with the tire of resolution. He who
1. (Gen. i.) "God created the skies and the earth." A. has served under chains can: well appreciate human liberty.
simple affirmation.. I wish some one would giv one particle "The greatest of all are the principles ot free speech, free
of good evidence to prove it true ; furnish some good evi- press, and free mails." That's splendid ; has the right
dence that such a character as the Jewish Ja.hveh-Elohim ring. It means change, as you sav. Though some of us
ever had a. real existence.
.
may sec a plank underneath that, the tWt) together make a
2. (Gen. ii.) Good evidence to prove that Jahveh-Elohim, stronger platform. But a. word of difference as to the
or Lord God, did make a. garden man-trap, baited with means to be used. Y<>u advise Liberals to vote the Demowoman and apples, and a devil to attend the trap.
cratic ticket-Hancock and English-averring that while
3 Good evidence to prove that the literal eating of for- your sympathies are with the Greenba.ckerP, "they can acbidden. fruit caused all chilrlren to be born sinners so de- complish nothing by running a separate ticket."
pra.ved that God had to make an endless hell of fire and
Why, sir, do you not bear the rumble of voices coming
brimstone to put nine-tenths of mankind into after we are up from the toiling millions all over the country, demanddead ?
ing redress, ret.renchment, reform ? There's a power be4. Prove that God did hate man more tka.n all other hind the Republican throne or the Democratic chair. The
creatures- before there were any priests-creature, or oppressed millions in workshopP, in fields, iu stores, in
thing 1
canals, in ship-yards, in all departments of labor, are
5, Furnish good evidence that any living thing ever had uniting in solid phalanx to make tb.e "change" a sweeping
knowledge or consciousness after it was really dead!
ont, a. change that shall abolish tyrannical sy~tems of
We offer fifty dollars for good evidence to prove the finance and jurisprudence, a. change that shall giv industry
above assertions. We will not take Bible texts as proof of leadership to the freedJm so long sought. It seems to me
any real thing, because the Bible says God is a. spirit, God that "availability" is not the question of the hi>Ul', it is
is fire, God is trutb, God is love, God is loving to every justice. "Not strong enough in numbers to win," is that
maE, and his tender mercies are over all his works. 'l'he Lhe idea. that should animate the hearts of freemen ? A
Btble says the. dead know not anything, . I am not going party that had a thousand delegates at its national convento prove by 1t that they do kaow a.nythmg when dead. tion is strong enough to push a re-vamped monarchy to the
Spiritualists do not prove they do by the Bible.
wall.
Crime stalks abroad; we all hav fears;
"The battle," says Patrick Henry, "is not to the strong
It rages like a storm;
alone, but to the vigilant, the activ, the brave." The GreenTheY've vreached tb.elr hell a thous!l.nd Years,
back movement in our COUIJtr,r. is tbe same wave-line,
·though differently named, that IS sweeping over Europe,
And still there's no reform.
J. NoYES.
through Ireland, France, Germany, Russia., round the world.
Who accelerates it is the new Abolitionist of 1880. Success,
,
PESCADERO, CAL, July 12, 1880.
involving protection to free speech, free press, and free
FBIEND BENNETT: Perhaps you think at times you should mails, does not depend so much on availability as meu often
hear from me. So it is, but I tav no money yet. Don't be argue. .Real victory is always moral, educed by a.git!\tion.
alarmed, I soon will ha.v money. The paper must and Look into history and note how minorities, composed of
shall be paid for as soon as I get the wherewith,
best minds, hav ruled after all. What we want is an ex,
As I am writing, please allow me a. little space to say a. pression
of the wronged, the injured, the persecuted, the
few words about the Bible plan of salvation, as set forth by ostracized, the enslaved, against anointed tyrannies. Can
Christian theology. It is said to be an et~>.rnal plan, al!l.d the expressionless voice through either of the old parties,
that it was planned by an eternal "God." Can any man or whose whole sentiment is unquestionably oppressiv? The
woman conceive of a. plan as old as its planner, or an inven- olden adage is a good one, and ever applicable, ... Put not
tion as old as its inventor? Is it not impossible for such a. new wine into old bottles."
J. 0. BARRETT.
thing to be as an eternal plan, since all plans must ha.v
been preceded by a planner? To my mind, the dogma of
ElRAVOBBURGH, PA., July 24, 1880.
everlasting salvation. as well as that of everlasting perdition,
I am a German minister, and l think you will not receive
with the would-be glorious and beautiful plan which pncedes them, and which must of necessity itself be preceded, many letters from clergymen. Although of course in many.
is all a myth, and, let me ask, where is the beauty in it? I things I am of another opinion than you are, nevertheless
want that paper, !IS I am learning a. good deal from it. I
hav heard it said in times of yore,
of all things try to learn both sides. Of course ~ am a Free"
"There is music In the drum.
thinker and a Rationalist in tbe original lJleanip,g of thQS!l
And there ls musloln the kettles:
words. I am against all suppreseion, from whatsoever sidA
TherA is mqsic In the knife and fork
"
With whloh you eat your victuals."
it may come. l ha.v myself end~rt;d mf\ny wrongs from
·
Christian hypocrits, and 1 am sure now that the people
By a. similar conception of things, we may say,
outside of the churcb.es are in n0 way worse generally than
There is beauty in a. snake,
the church ·members are.
And there is beauty In a svlder;
I ha.v left the sects, and I minister now to an independent
There
Is beauty
In awider;
big- mouth,
congregation. E3pecially I like your present discussion 1'n
.Because
it ovens
the paper with Mr. Mair, as both sides are given, and the
There Is a. beautY in .a, tadpole.
And there is beautY in a. frog;
truth seeker can better l!ltJ.rn the truth in that way•
There is beauty. in a turtle
I am very glad that you came out frankly against such
That sits uvon a log.
men as Comstock and against their manner of working.
To be frank and honest, I must say that it is only by such Your prison experience and your free public confession of
conceptions as these that! can see any beauty whatever in your tault concerning those much·spoken-of letters made
this would~be great, grand, harmonious, beautiful plan of you dear to my heart. I hav suffered heav1er wrongs from
salvation which hangs mainly upon the single hinge of faith, church-members than that woman suffered from you-if she
''He who believeth shall be saved; he who believeth no~ indeed suffered in any way-but never one of my Christia,Ii
shall be damned." Just as if men and women could believe en!3m,ies confessed his sin or asked fqrgiv~·ess. 1 esteem
just as they pleased; as if tb.ere goQ.ld be any virtue in tryc you more than such holy people.
·
·
mg to believe that whiph is repugnl!ont to reason l
Finally, I wo·uld like td see a. specimen copy of the daqy
WPJ.. WOBT,E¥. Truth, and' as I do not know the' address of 'that paper, !
would be thankful if :you wonld be so kind as to proqur()
mp one pop:v.
CLYDE, KAN., July 20, 18SO.
You are free to publish my letter lt yo!! will Qorveat ~y.
D. M. B&NNETT, Dear Sir : Your a.rticl11 on the political
situation in you:- issue of June 17th is keen as a. rapier and very imperl'.lct English. I seldom write or speak in that
pointed as a gladiator's steel, and hits the Republican party language, and I hu learned it only by reading.
L. G. HILMER.
Yours for truth and right,
betwixt wind and water. Ring the tocilin bell loud and
long, until every Liberal in America shall awake and count
one m the loy!il army for freedom. Let no Liberal vote for
JEWELL CITY, KAN, July 20, 1880,
Q-arfield. The Republican government has planted its iron
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Friend: Alter reading R G. loger·
heel' on the necK: or our worthy chief, has placed him in soli's letter in your paper of July 17th, in which he a.dvtses
bondage vile, ha~ placed an espionage upon the mails. Tn:ese that questions be drafted and proposed to the candidates for
things are insults to the cause we love, and savor of popery President and Vtce-President so that we may know how
and kingcra.ft. Yes, "gN us a. new (j.eal." But Liberals they stand on the great question of mental, moral, and civil
must not for a. moment go back to Ipemocra.cy. 'fhat would liberty, in order to be a.ole to vote intelligently and for our
be jumping out of th.e frying_-p&n into the .~re. Let 1J.S ha:V greatest interests, I feel impelled .to s~y, as one et tht)
p. Jiew party that .wtll scorn Tammany nngs, •1 bsr1ls " of out!!Poken Li~er11l~ of the noble state or :j):ansa.s, that !
money, national banks, bloated bondhdlders; railroad kingP, heartily' indorse what he ssys, and hope that· measures may
male suffrage, <lod in the (jon:stitution-.a party that wll1 be adopted at mice to gaiii the desired in'forJnlltion. · 1 do
advocate and carry out the grand. principles .that Paine, not· feel like trusting to the Democratic party, who hay

I

r

I

July 24th, JeiterijOil, F.ranklin, and hostq of others JI.OW liYiils; llav -alwa:n beeQ.luu;td ln hap.d With the Catholics, and tb.ey, we

Gr~t irmt~

Sttktr, ~ugust '1, l88U.

I

well feel pro~d of the costume. Hoping you will hav a. paper on purpose for my re!!.ding. Not one in a thousand
pleasant trip to Europe, an Interesting and useful. C )Ogress, would take i~, for. I am desperately ultra, and th. at is .the
and return with good health and with renewed energy and reAson I don t wnte, for few would care to read, and 1f I
power, I am very consistently and conscientiouslv your ask .a question~ am apt to do it in such an awkward _manner
friend and well-wisher
ELLA E. GIBSON.
that persons thiDk I me'\u no 1100d. And when I thlok how
' ___
much you hav been cuff Jd and kicked about and miaun•ler·
VICTORIA, B. c., July 14 1880.
stood, I don't wonder you are ROre from head to foot., for if
D. M. BENNETT, Derr.r Sir: I commenced subscribtng for I had_ passed through. wh·1t yotl hav, I W()Uld be more full
:vour paper the first year of its puhlica.tion, from c .. wker or boils than ever ,Job :wa•, 1\nd cross,er. tnf\n anY: mau wtth
City. K'l.n., from whence I removed to !:;e!l.ttlP, w. T. the go~t, and don t believe I could b. mvtl or am table to my
About two years ago I left for A.laska, and in the interval I best friends. ..
.
.
.
lost. the opportunity of renewing my E<Ubscription. As 1
H 1 tho_ught you woul,l take.ttme ~nd room to pnnt. the~,
am now settled here, and as I intend to renew, I here I_would hke to show up t~e o~her stde of .c~nt versus crt II·
inclose you five dolla.re, for which please giv me credit.. msm; for, absurd as ~plrttU'l.lism and l::lt:~I.rit~altsts m<.~y be,
Hoping soon to see your welcome paper, a'ld that you may the errors and absurd1~1es are n_ot all on their stdP, and _others
long continue its nublication, 1 remain,
assert a g~eat many things whtch they ~ay. find ~s. dtfil:c:ult
Yours respectfully
RUBEN.
of proof, 1f p_ut to ~h~ test, as an~ absurd tty 111 Spmtualtsm.
'
In my expertence 1t IS much easier. to bluw about ab~urdt
ties than to discover and establiih facts. Still io search. of
CRosswicu, N. J, July 21, 18~0.
MCLEAN, ILL., July 26, 1880.
truth,
B G. LEoNARD M.D.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: Inclllsed thee will t>le..se fi~d
D. M. BENNETT. Dear Sir: lnc'o,~:d please lind ten dol·
R five dollar United States note on the Little F11lls National Iars for Brussels expenses.
Hoping you will hav a pleasant
REPLY.-We
evidently
mistook
the
purport of our frierid'a
.Bmlr, which thee will accept to aid thee in defraying thy trip, and do the C•use good, I remain,
remarks. We will cheerfully giv any crude views we may
expenses to the Brussels Congres~. Thee will please acYours with respect.
MRs. L':lusu. PosT.
entertain and our reasons for entertaining them. As to the
knowledge by postal on receipt by return m'lil.
With best wiehP-s for thy safe return home, very truly thy
mind or intellect, we regard it as wholly the result of iatri·
Lmw
LAKE.
MINN.,
J
11ly
20,
1880.
friend for free speech, free press, and free mails,
.
MR. EDITOR: I bav read your article in t11e issue or July cate material organiz'ltion, and that it can only be perpetuCA.ROLINE s. ELLIS.
3 i, entitled, ',The p,,Ltical Situation," and though I hav ated by the orglniz~tion being perpetuated. It we are to be
no· doub\ of the honesty of your motive in adviaing· Liberals favored with a continued existence after death, we can only
LEXINGTON, KY., July 15. 1880.
to act with the Democratic party, I seriously' question the
Ma. EDITOR : When a man's character and actions are use of their doing so, If the Liberals would b.old them· possess consciousness by posses ling an organintion cap11ble
undergoing vivisection, those who take delight in perform- selves aloof as a body of political mercenaries, to vote, of producing consciousness. On this basis, arid with the
ing the operat.lon little. think of the comments passed upon Independent of other CO!l.Biderations, for the party who demcmstration before us that conscbusness and intelligence
themselvs..,-the revelation they make of their own sordid promises. them the most, they would only earn the contempt b.av an existence outside of and disconnected with what are
natures, incapable as they are of appreciating the ~ood done of &.11 parties. While I know that the Republican party called crude physical organiz~tions, we hav felt compelled
now, in the midst of tribulation, by the world's great favors church and other hated monopolies, I hav every
to adopt the theory that this Is our rudimentary stage of
saviors.
·
reason to distrust the Democratic party, whose policy, like
Like the meanest of the Jew@, they reject the treasure for Paul's, has been, "A.ll things to all .mer>," wioh a hard existence, and that after this form or life is over, wr, in har·
which their souls hav been longing, their swinisll faculties money plank in one state, and a soft money plank in mony with the economy of the universe, enter upon another
not being able to detect the value of a jewel when it is that another, just as they thought they could catch voteP, a and more ethereal form, but still material and organized
under their very noses · Such would rend you, while you party composed of fiercely antagonistic elementP, held quite as perfectly as in our present life. How many such
were opening for them the very gites of bliss.
together by their leaders in the hope of dividing among
They will pa.rade before you a long 'irarle npon the vir· themselves ere long the plunder and spoils of political vic· chrmges or evolutions may be in the future for us of course
'tttes of Savonarola (Scribner; A.ugust number), when, had tory, I cannot conceive how the Liberal vote of the coun- is unknown, but that the universe is capable of doing all
they lived in tbe day of the great reformer, they would hav try can hav any weight with the Democratic party. It is this and much more, we readily concede.
·
been the first to insult and hunt him down.
We think our friend qllite correct in the praise he bestows
not to the Liberals they are looking for victory next elecSuch are the indications or a common, second-rate consti- tion, but to John Kelly and Tammany, for. talk as they upon Nature or the universe. It is truly the parent of all ex·
tution of mind. Such persons will devote every thought. like, every iotellit.rent Damocrat knows th~t John Kelly, if
energy, and, passion of their being to the pleasant task of he choeses, can appoint a political funeral for t.hem next istences, the cause of all phenomena and all forms of life. It
maintaining in splendor tbe integrity of thdr own interests. November, and furniRh the presidential corpse. A.s ·to is indeed the all, .the whole, and outsiue of it there is ab·
It may be the circulation of a m •gazloe and their own per· their platrormP, the Itepublicaas are decidedly ahead in solutely nothing. A.ll forces and powers reside within the
sonal popularity. To effect this object every precious their promises to Liberals in proposing that constitutional universe, as do all sub11tance and all forms of lire. Without
weight of science must be laid asidtt, every dew drop of amendment in regard to schools. But how can we trust it there is nothing, not even space, for the universe extends
nature dashed away, and e11ch spark of Promethean :fire either of them, knowing their antecedeuts ? It is t.rue the
extinguished, if these should chance to off;od orthodox or Democrats opposed some legislativ measures that tile wherever space is, and both extend forever without stop or
limit.
other desirable readers.
church attempted, but I think 1t was owing more to the fact.
A. man may edit a splendid periodical, and yet the thought of their being introduced under Republican auspices than to
Our friend is evidently one who thinkP, and we will be
will never pass through his thick skull that there is use or patriotic and Liberal motivs. .ll as you admtt there is a glad to hear from him again. .A.ny question he wishes to
beauty in secularizing the human intellect (0. 1\:L Bennett's deep underlying principle sustained and adTuc1ted by the propound to us we will answer according to such ability as
enterprise), giving the divine powers of man a chance (Un· Greenback party, why shut our eyes to it, why use the
·
encumbered by the slime of sectarian belief~) to r<1am coward's. argumeat that it can't succeed this time? How we hav.-ED. T. S.
through the holy labyrinths of nature's workP, every faculty under heave!). can any reform succeed if Liberals and
thrilling with joy, every hope and resolution attuned to reformers withhold their support, because it is opposed by
ANGOLA, IND., July 24, 1830.
:associations whtch breathe of purity, philanthropy, industry, a far more power!ul enemy ? "A.osolute right is the highDEAU BROTHER BENNETT: I hav now in my possession
and progress.
est expediency," This shou!a be the Liberal's motto in botll. books written by you while in prison. I hav as yet
Dr. Holland knows that the human intellect is dwarfed, politics as well as in anything else. I notice of my Liberal read 'but little in them, but I know they are interesting a ad
odlstorted, chained down, and degraded by the poisonous acquaintances that a large m.jority of them are Greenback· instructiv. I see by my hAt. TRUTH BEEKER the ditllcultv
1nfiuenoe of prejudicr, oppression, poverty, misery, and ers. A man who is clear or unreason~bie prejudice in between yourself and Mr. U oderwood is now settled, and I
·defp~ir, but were we to depend upoa him as a moral engine religion is apt to be so in politics, and is generally too intel· sincerely hope THE TRUTH SEEKER in the future will be defor the eradication of evil, we might be waiting till the. ligent to be lashed into the old party traces by the senseless voted wholly to the w.ork of defending hum<.~n rights. I
judgment dl\y for a bright streak in the heaven of success, cnes of ''state rights " and "r~:bel brigadiers," ou one side, hope all matters between our editors and lecturers and their
But D. M. Bennett has decided otherwise. In spite of and "troops at the polls" and "centralization" on the lady friends can be settled in the future without the aid ot
imperfections in the character of FreethinkerP, their Zdalous other.
THE TRUTH SEEKER.
Jos. H. LYDIARD.
efforts should be seconded in every useful work by those
A.nd so you are to sail for Brussels the 4th. Joy go with
who pretend to hav the good of the human race at heart.
you and may peace and prosperity be yours. I hav j11st
OTISCO,
1\iiCH.,
Jllly
20,
1880.
The first steps of the great reformer are over aurniog coal8.
been reading '·Politics for Liberals" in the last week's
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: 1 rejoice that you still 11v to paper. I Pm only a woman, and of course hav no vote and
Maligned, misrepresented, maltreated, and persecuted, he
enjoy
the
tree
atmospuere
o!
liberty.
I
am
a
young
Infidel
pursues his devious and fiery way. Love HUstaios him.
perhaps no-influence, but like most woman I like to put in
Holy peace of mind is his reward. A.ccuserE, will you do and a constant reader or your paper, which is, in my judg- a word now Rnd then and in the present ca~e r hope it may
ment,
tb.e
best
paper
published
on
tb.!s
side
of
the
world.
I
and dare as much ?
Respectfully,
A.LHAZA.
hav ~ome effect. I want to say to every voter that claims
regret to see so much inharmony and contention in the to
be Liberal, re'l.d that article closely, look well to all the
ranks
of
Liberalism.
Tuere
has
been
altogether
tou
muJh
PoRT JERVIS, N.Y., .Tulv 24, 1880.
acts or oppression that hav been committed in the last
powder
wasted
in
our
own
camp.
Th!:l
indica·.ions
or
the
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I send you P. 0. order for
eight years by the party in power, and use y.lUrinfiuence
ten dollarP, five ot which are for your new book, and five to times apparently show us that we need the united workingd with every voter or your acquaintance in favor of a change.
and
co-operation
of
every
Freethinker
in
the
land.
W
OUJd
chip in toward your lrip to Brussels. I ssy, G.t, by all
My sympSJ.thies were always with the Republican party un·
means, because the Liberals of America will be represented to heaven, then, that the Liberalists would forever cease til Mrs. Woodhull was arrested, her busimss broken up, and
that
bilious
howl
in
our
own
camp.
And
yet,
when
Bundy,
by a true mao, who is a genuin type of Infidelity. I am
herself and sister cast into Ludlow Street Jail for duing
J)leased to see that the difference between yourself and Mr. A.bbot, 0Jmstock, and others of that stripe undertake to what had always been done by other editors since my re·
crush
you,
1
conclude
th"t
you
are
justified,
when
they
Underwood has been amicably adjusted. I believe the
membrance, and has been done since by tae very mq,n that
contribution9 will continue to flow in after your return from tread on your toes to() hard, to just tum a backward somer arrested her, and that too within a year, the only difference
sault
at
them,
and
with
trtp·hammer
blows
of
logic,
Mot
:Brussels. I certainly will giv as much 1\fter as before your
being, the man she published the scandal about was a pet
.
trip, and I think you will in time receive enough to rully only pay them back in their own cuin, but m,;k;e a world's priest of the orthodox stamp.
exllibition
of
them.
Young
A.merica
will
staud
by
you
,defray your expenses of the trip.
Friends of freedom, lsy aside your party prejudiceP, look
even
though
high-cultured
samts
censure
you.
to principleF, and determin in your own minds to look
T,uly yours,
J. W. Wrum.
Fraternally yours,
FBANK J. LUICK.
thoroughly iuto this matter betW3en this and election day,
MoNTAGUR, TExAs. July 20, 1880.
and cast your votes understandingly. The very fact of Mr.
CENTRE
BELPRE,
0.,
July
15.
1880.
Heywood's and Mr. Bennett's impnsonment for asserting
FBIEND BENNETT: Inclosed find P. 0. order for two
To
THE
EDITOR
OF
THE
TRU'rH
I:IEEKER,
Sir
:
1
am
sorry
their rights as A.merill •n citi:~~ens, being under a R3publican
dollars, for which please send me the second volume on
I
put
you
to
S.>
mucn
trouble
in
Cl\lliug
your
attention
to
regime, dhould be suffi~ient cause lor every Liberal to vote
the gods imd religions. I am much pleased with the first
volume, but I can't keep it at home long enough to read it Ihe Terb see, in your answer to ·' Inq 11irer," and am also ag ..inbt the Republican party. If the Damocratic party wins
sorry
that
you
supposed
I
did
all
critic<illy.
With
Webster
and do no better, then unite and oust them, out. how they
through. fBE·•r.auTa SEEKER comes every week full of
S. J. MINER.
rich things. I would be glad to help you on your foreign U a abridged before II!e I could not hav supposed you mis- can do worse is difficult to imagine.
used
the
word.
The
object
I
had
in
view
wast
J call you
tour, but I hav recently bought a mill here, and hav all I
out
1n
an
ess~y on that raculty ot the sou 1, mind, intellect,
can l;llanage for the present. I Will work out of this tight
brain, spirit, or whatever elbe it may be, if anything, by
[.from the Banner of Liaht.]
place in a few months, when I will want more books.
whicn we see, perceive, or take cogn1z mce of, the qu'lltties OuTLINES oF PHRENoLOGY, By F. E . .Aspinwall, M. D.
Yours truly,
G&o. W. CARPENTER.
of goodness, love, WI~dom, amia.oleuess, etc , as well >IS
New York: D. M. Bennett, publisher,141 Eighth st.
all other virtues and views of ourselvs and fellow-beln~s. Tu
RocHESTER, N. Y., July 27, 1880.
A. work intended mainly as a chart for the use of practical
my mind, ess~~oya on this and kindred subjects are uf the
D. :M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: Permit me to subscribe liirst importance, and that you hav some good ideas on these phrenologists. It explains the first principles of the science,
myself as one of the many friends whose thoughts ancl ~ubj ects I am faiu to believe. .:
and will be found useful to stndeots and all desiring to
good wishes will follow _thee during thy voyage and jour·
I was fi1·st induc~d to take THE TRUTH S&EKER by rcl\dney!ngs to a foreign clime, on a misa10n of botn doing and ing your essays on matter, mouoo, ltfe. Nuw, every m!ln a.cq•1ire 11n elementuy knowledge of phrenology in a short
receiving good. Jnclosed I hand you len dollars to help has his peculia1· field of thought; providing he thinkd ll.t all, lime. IG is the best book <Of the kind we hav seen, in as·
defray your expenses. While waiting and hoping for thy and mi~e has much of it been jn the psycnological, tb.ough I mu•:h as a great deal of information is given in a few words.
safe return, lhe incidents and experiences of thy every hav also tried to comprenend Nature as far as I could in 1'he author appear~ to. know just what one wishes, and
w~keful hour will be intereetlng to UP, the readers of the her various departments.
And the more I hav stutiiJd her
indispensablA TRUTH SEEKER, whose name is a lesson by the more 1 hav become convinced, tha•, abourd as it m!l.y giv:l it, witn no verbo@C fi mrishes.
itself.
Your ll~sured
ROCHESTER FRIEND.
appear, abe is Ule father, mother, stdter, and brother,
From the Liberal and Scientitlc Publishing House or·D.
parent and offspring, or, in other words, she is the all in all.
She is the whole, of which ali things are but pruts, ana M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street, New York, we hav the folBARRE, MA.ss., July 27, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT: The second volume of "The Goos" in her ample bosom are contained all poWtlrS and cap11cities, lowin~~; : ".Pocket Th.. ology." By Voltaire. Translated from
w11s recetved last week all srue and sound. I am deli~hted finite and inti nit, or by any other name by whtcll tlley may the Frenllh by Miss Ellun Carroll. A. collection of short,
. with the lattel part of the work, the only portion I hav be called. And whatever others may think about spending pithy, a•1d rather s11tirieal definitions of theological words
read, on Christianity, E•senism, the Apostolic Fathers, time on these subjects I hav nothing to say, 'l'o m", time
Church Corruptions and Penectition~. Heretics and Here· is well spent If lnll.V le.1rned ever so little. I ~eek k.aowl· ~~ond ex:pres~ioM. "The Jamies'ln-Ditzler Deb~te," between
sies, etc. Yourself as !rontisptece surprised me. I could edge tor ns own s~ke, because to me it is more precious than Proressor W. F. Jl\mieson, of Chical"(o, Ill., and Rav. Jacob
nrver hav believed it you but tor the tact-so changed and gotd. I study nature more than buo&s. I read books to Di·zler, D D, or Kentucky. A.n official report of B. deb~te
unlike you. But how young and bTJght you look-not Jea.rn Wllat otner men ha.v thou,.cht, and when tney drop a at Kirksville, Mo., continuing for nine evening•, upon the
much like a. convict. I assure you, however mw.ch you may golden idefl. 1 uy to pick it up and (JUt it m my o.Jasket, a11d special inspiration of the Bible and the compartiv tendenhav felt ltke one. Your prison grub becomes you well, and call it mine.
Now, {should be glad to hear from you and your con· cies of Infidelity and the Christian religion, "'I'he Clergy1:18 while in it you prOJ1ucei the two vl\luable volumes of
"TP.e Gods," o~nSll!liP~ of n~t\r~' l,80Q pa~~s, you ro,ay tributora on these subjects, I do11't llXpe~t you t9 print liJ Jn~n.·s yictime."' ~ "R~dic~l tomanoe, "Py ]4rs, ,T, :E], Rall,

know, are among the greatest foes to civil and religious lib-erty, and are doing all they Ciln to undermine and break
<down our glorious free school system. What has the Dam·
'l(}tlratic party done in the pqst that would encourage us to
trust it for the future.? On the other hand, it is equally
true' that tht:~ R3publican pa.rty has advuc~ted and in·
~is ted on the fullest anfl grandest liberty. It is true thilt
for some time the party has b>'en to solJl.e extent l~tely ruled
'and governed by a lot of bigotq, but I hope and believe that
their opinions snd. actions hav not been inrlorsed by the
majority of the Republican ~'l.rty, and that all that will be
necessary for us to do in order to obtain the rights which
we believe and know we are entitled to under the glorious
frre Constitution is to arise in our might and help elect to
the hif!hest c.:til.~e in the command of the people those men
who truly favor free speech and a free press.
Yours for right,
E. L. McCLUNG.
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«~e ~mt~
Her Last ·Letter.

I UPPLYSNINGENS

.Seeker, ~ttgu.Gt '1, l88tf. ·

TIDEHVART

T~e Go~s an~

Religions

.THE

Anonymous Hypothesis
·Creation.

{AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT),
'T!s but a line. a hurr!Pd scrawl,
A SWEDlS"H WEEKLY,
And little seem the words to saY,
•
UF
OF
Yl't hold me In reproachful thrall:
Devoted to t.he culture of Freethought. to the
"You quarreled with me yesterday;
lnvestlfl'ation of the religious systems of our
To-morrow you'll be sad."
times. and to the discussion of religions and
A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
social questions in geoeral.
AY, "you'll be sad," the words are few,
Account.
The
only
Swedish
religlo-vhllosovhical
vnbllAnd yet they vierce my soul with vain:
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
catlon
in
America.
In
Large
Octavo
Volumes,·
Ay," you'll be sad," the words are true:
Cloth; vrlce 50 cents. For sale by ·
$2,00
. TEBMS PEB YEA.B
They haunt me with vrovhetlc strain:
WRITTEN IN PRISON,
D. M. BENNETT. 141 El~rhth St.. N.Y.
Exchange Is desired with any other vavers in
" To-morrow you'll be sad."
any languagP,
By D. M. BENNETT.
We quarreled, and for what? a word,
ERICKSON & OLSON,
A foolish sveech that jarred the ear,
Grove City, Meeker Co.,Minn.
Volume I. treats principally on all the
And thus in wrath our vulses stirred:
A NOVEL.
For sale, in the SwA<iish language:
Gods of the world. Volume II. give a full
Then eame her letter." Dear. my dear,
description of the Religions of Anclent and
A BETTER RELIGION.
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
To-morrow you'll be sad."
Modern Times. An interesting and instrucBY FRANZ HERM~N WISTRA.ND,
FBw words! half mirth, and half regret,
tive work. In cloth, $3 per vol, the two vol- Author of " The Iliad ot the East," " Xa.vier
Editor of the Truth Teller,
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
The last her hand should ever writeumes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
Lake Constance. Buffalo Post-OBlce,
San word• I learned long ago, and yet
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
Wright Co. Minnesota,
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
Fresh with new pain to ear and alght:
back and ·side stamps ; 12mo,
Published by ERICKSON & OLSON.
and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per vol., or $8 for the
"To· morrow You'll be sad."
404 pp., $1.25.
Grove CitY, Minn.
two volumes. Sent free of postage.
- Ladv Blanche Lin dsav in June Macmillan's
The characters are set before us by a few
graPhic and able touches! not as vuvvets, but
ns living beings.-Pall Ma l Gazette.
Pow.,r. eloQ.uHnce, and orlglualltY character·
Woman.
Pric~s Reduced.
ize '·' Nll.thanlel Vaughan" to a dPgree ver:v un·
BY CHARLES BRADLEY.
PRICE.
usual among modern novels.-Illustrated Lon·
Natural Religiou-vs. Revealed
Hand, Foot, and Power l"resses. · Die work d01'1 NeVJs.
"0 woman, In our hours of ease,
An tndevendent and resvectable study of
Religion,
5
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
Inconstant coy, n,nd hard to vlease.
character in tne law of circumstance such as
The Frutt" or Christianity,
5
a specialty.
And variable RR Is the sh"de,
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed
Bv the l!gbr, qulv ring asven made.
Constructiv Rationalism,
5 . E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N. Y.
to own. It is really an artistic composition,
When doubt and anl!'ui~h wriol? the brow,
with a sound moral exvressed;thoua:h not obOn Er.ernal. Torture,
5
A mlulst9ring angel thou."-Scott,
tJan81.
trnn<Old, on th~> canvas.- Westminster R6!1ieVJ,
On Prayer.
5
D. M. BENNlilTT. PnhliRhAr.·J41 F.hrhtb Ht.. N.Y
The True Basis of Morality,
The full-blown beauty of the flower
5
Crowneth the summer's prime,
The Gospel of Christianity and the
The sweetness of the twlllght hour
GospPI of Freet.hou~bt,
5 Embracing those of the Blood and Nerves, the
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?
Is not yet known In rhyme.
5 Diseases of Men, the Diseases of Women, and
Is the Bible Indictable't
the various causes, I>hYsical and social, leading
A new vhenomenal means of curing the sick.
ALSO
to them are vial Ply treated bl'. that vlalnest of Safe, reliable, astonishing, successful, available
Yelled by Incalculable svace,
The Law of Population; Its
boob, PLAIN HOME TA.LK""" EMBRACING everywhere. Address
Cometh a tw!nkllng star:
MEDICAL
COMMON SENS.i!i- nearlY 1.000
DR. J. M. 'MOSELEY.
Consequences
and
its
Bearings
What hope, what messages of grace,
vages, 200 Illustrations ·bY DR. E. B. FOOTE.
1418outh 8 h St., BrooklYn. N.Y.
Upon Human Conduct and Morals,
40 of 120 Lexlnt.rton Ave. ·New York, to whom ail 18'27
It bea·rs to earl h so far!
Marriage; As it Wae, As it Is, and
letters from the sick should be addressed.
Tied to the shrieking storm-torn shroud,
40 In Its issue for JanuPr. y 19,1878. Mr. Bennett'e
A~ it tlhould Be,
High o'er the plunging bark.
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SOUL PROBLEMS,

·J
NEBisald you were INOd· for-nothing ver~ln;
but what then? An ass may bray a ~tood while
before he shakes the stars down.-Georue Eliot,
'Tis very true, my sovereign kiril?,
My chlel may well be doubted;
But facts. are chlels that wlnna ding,
And dama be disvuted,
-Burns.
To FiND veovle who. believe their religion as
a verson believes that fire will burn his hand
when thrust Into it, we niust BtJek them In those
oriental countries where Euroveans do not yet
vredomlnate, or in the Euroi>ean world where
it Is still universally Catholic.-J. S . .Jlfill.
I FULLY coincide with Jae::.lllot that the onlY
true solrft of tolerance consists in our conscientious toleration of each other's Intolerance.
I dare avow, with the .Garman vhilcsovhers,
that as far as opinions and not motlvs-vrinclples and not men-I neither am tolerant nor
wish to be regardeJ as such.-S. T. Oolerid!Je,
You hav no ri2ht to tolerate a false opinion
In me. I hav no right to tolerate a hlse opinion
In you. Not, vlease remember, that you hav
any power to use, any right to use, force to vrevent my holding or uttering my Ideas : lmt that
no Quarter, no mercy, should anywlere be
shown to falsehood In thought any more than
In sveech.-M. J. Savaae.
IF there should be a flood of Immorality attendant on the break-uv of the old beliefs in our
time. the blame would rest, not with the conscientious antagonists of these beliefs. but w.lth
their desvalring advocates. who hav endeavored to save their tottering crefld bY wildly
shrieking that it Is the sole founds' ion of the
morellaw.-J. W. Chadwick.
THOBE who think their religion true will not
fear the aporoach of light, but will be heartily
glad to welcome every new truth, being satisfied that truth cannot oooose truttl, but that
every addition of fact must helv to confirm or
Illustrate what was known b11fore. · Those who
are uncertain of their vositiou, or of their abll·
itY to vrove what they vrofess and desire to retain. are the first to ovvose the advance of science. But we must disregard man's thou~thts,
and think only of nature's truths.-H. G. Atkin·
son.
THE new faith rests frankly and composedly
uvon the doctrine of evolution, • • It. therefore, discards miracles; rej acts everything like
suvernatural lnteroosltfon, considers as obso·
lete the popular theory of revelation. It has no
Ins vi red books distinguished In character and
contents from the world's be!t literature. It
exoects no Infallible word from any Quarter.
It reads no books with absolute or entire reverence such as no other literature can recelve.0. B. Frothin(Jham,
PBoBllliLt'l'Y, however high, though a suffi·
clent ~tround for our vractlcal decision, Is not
a sufficient ~tround for our religious faith and
feelin~ts.
Butler has lmoorted the rules of
worldly vrudence into a svhere where they hav
no vlace. We may wisely stake our worldlY
interests on a vrobable, or even. If the vrize be
great, on a merely vossible event; but we can·
not worshlv and commune with a being on a
.J)robablllty ,even of ten thousand to one, that he
is God,- Goldwin Smith.
0 MY dear Kepler I how I wish that we could
hav one hearty laugh together! Here at Padua
Is the vrlncloal vrofessor of vhllosovhy, whom
I hav reveatedly and urgently requested to look
at the moon and vlanets throull:"h my glass.
which he now tenaciouslY refuses to do. Wh~
are you not here? What shouts of laughter we
should hav at this glorious follY.! And to hear
the vrofessor' of philosophy at Plea laboring
before the grand duke with logical arguments.
as If with magical Incantations to charm the
new vlanets out of the sky 1-Galileo.
To BUY In the cheapest market and sell in the
dearest; to be on a:ood terms with tb e contrail·
ers of vublic oolnlon and the vatrons of influence; to be cautious and comvlalsant; o vote
on the winning side and belong to the dominant
l)arty; to join the fashionable church, vrofess
the vooular creed, echo the vrevalling ovlnlons
of men and thinR8, glide skilfullY through the
mazes of controversy, giving no offense to either
i.>art"y in the dlsvute, is a first vrlnclvle In this
vhilosovhY of common sense. It Is wisdombut wisdom of the seroent klud.-0. B. Froth·
inoham.
To apoear resvectable In thil eyes of the world,
how manY are there who attend church, say
~~:race, and stick for the Sabbath; and who, If
necessary, would chan~te their relh!lonl And
yet, If all would be truthful and sincere. we
should be saved from much of this fearfully
demoralizing hyvocrisY and cant; and there
would soon be an end to versecution and the
reign of terror. • . No wise man will desire
that any one thing be true In vreference to another; nor that nature should stand still for his
svecial gratification; and when he Is In error
he will be most thankful for correction and
receive the news as gladly as If he had discovered a new truth.- H. (},Atkinson.
A MA.N Is really bound In vrudence to do what,
uoon the whole, appears. according to the best
of his judgment, to be for his havplness or what
he certainlY knows to be so. Nay fur: her. In
Questions of great consequence, a reasonable
man will think It concerns blm to remark lower
vrobabilltlesand presumptions than these; such
as amount to no more than showinll one side
of a question to be as suo posable and credible
as the other; nay, such as but amount to much
lees than even this. For numberlesq Instances
might be mentioned resoectlng the common
vnrsllltg of life. where a man would bA thought,
in a Hb3rli.l sense, distracted who would not act.
and with areat avpllcation teo, not only uvon
tm even chanee,"but uoon much less and when
the vrobablllty or chance was greatlr a&"a!nst
~fit $UGQeedl~:.r.-BntZer'B ..1,n~!OilY,t
·

===='=================
A MULE 13 no Ilhy3lclan, bu\ he well understands the art of heelinl!'.
H~vrNG asked hi'! ~?lrl f.:>r a kiss M a tonic,
she rep\!!,!d that there wa.s such a, thing a~ b~
inl!' too tonic.
GB!CE (whisverln~tl-"What lovely bents your
partner's ~tot, Mary I" Mary (ditto)-" Yes; unfortunately he shln~s at the wrong en a."
THE vas~lon for an'illllltles Is on the increase, but old ladlAs are not avvretliated more
highly than ever. Neither are mothers-in-law.
A MAN has invented a ohair that can be adjllsted to eight hundred different positions. It
ts designed for a boy to ~It lu when he goes to
church,
NoTHING will piElase a girl so much as the Information that a rival who Is tnlng to rob her
of her young :r.an has got a vlmvle comlnl!' on
her nose.
YoUNG Fred, a baslift'l yet ver~lstent swain,
Was verY much in love with Mary Jane.·
One ni2ht she told him In her tenderest tone,
"lc is not good for man to liv alone."
Said Fred, "Just so, you darling little elf;
l'v often thought of that eame thing myself."
Then said the lass. while Fred was all agog,
"You'd better buy yourself a terrier dog."
THEY were vlaYing a game they call eucher.
She held both bowers and the king and two aces
ot another suit, but she was a novice at the
game. A young man who was teaching her
looked at her cards and warmly exclaimed,
"What a lovely hand!'' She looked him straight
In the eye and murmured," You may hav It If
you want it." All the rest of the evening he
wondered If he was the VJCtii:l of a leav-year
oroJ>osal.
AN Indignant tenant and a rather negligent
landlord were overheard In the followin~~: conversation the other morning:
Tenant (lndlgnantly)-"My chimneY smokes."
Landlord-" What does lr. smoke?"
Tenant (more Indignantly)-" It smokes
everything."
Landlord-" Has It tried cubeb>?"
Tenant-"Cubebs I"
. Landlord-" Yes. Glv it eubebe. The chimney has vrobably get the catarrh, and smoking
cubebs will clear the vassage."
A BAD BoY INDEED.-One of the little lambs
picked uv in the streets of New York by Whitelaw Reid and sent West to find a home was
adovted by a Detroit family about two months
ago, and ere this Is vublished Mr. R~id has received a big vostal card announcing that his
dear lamb has gone West to fight Indians, and
that. he needn't mind about Rending on another
to take his olace. The New York lamb was thirteen Yea.rs old. He said so at the dspot on his
arrival. and half an hour later he reltera•ed the
statement at the house. and added: "And If you
don't believe it, then call me a liar. That's the
sort of svdng-gun I am, and don't you forget
it." They didn't forget it. He gave them no
chance to. He ate with his fingers, wiped his
mouth on his sleeve, and told the family before
suooer was over that he didn't come West to
hav his hair combed or his face wasi:J.ed as a
rel!'ular business. On the first evening he
slipved out, had three fights, and stole a dog:
and when hunted uv he was about to take his
beer In a soloon. The family <ilXPected to wrestle
with the boy for a while, and theY didn't sit
down on him until it became a vainful necessity. Durin!!' his first week he stole five dollars In
moneY, a gold chain, a revolver. and a valr of
earrings, and he R"Ot drunk twice. When reasoned with and a.sa:od to do better. he took a
fresh chew of tobacco, and replied: "Oh. you
Michigan folks are too soft I If a feller can't
hav a good time. what's the use of being an
orvl!an?:' On Monday of the second week he
sold the family dog to a stranger for a quarter,
threw the saw and ax into the alley. a·nd when
locked uv In a closet he tore a Sunday coat to
vleces. It was thought best to hav a voliceman
talk to him, and one was called in, He vut
·on his fiercest look. and lectured the lamb
for fifteen minutes, but as soon as he
stovved for breath the YOUAg sinner revlied:
"Now, see here, old buttons, you are wastIng time. I know my little galt, I do; and if
vou think l'v CJme to a vlllaa:e like this to be
bluffed by anybody, you'v missed your train."
He was taken to Sunday-school by the ha~d. He
hadn't been there half an hour when he was
taken out bY the collar. He seemed anxious
to punch the head of every good little boy
within half a mile; and he told the teacher
of his class that when she could stuff Moses
iu the bulrushes down hltn It would be after
she had bleached out her freckles. TheY
gave him a Sunday-school book to fit his case.
bllt he firted it to a Cl'ack In the sidewalk on his
way home. When moral suasion baa no effect
on the wicked youth his guardian tried the rod.
He was bigger than the boy, and he walloved
him, but within three hours two of the nuts
were taken off his buggy and thrown away.
There was a second seance In the woodshed,
and before dark a wlndow-glJ.ss wol"Lh eight
dollars was broken.
Tllat orohan was faith[ully and dultand versistently wrestled wltl:!. He was coaxed and
flattered. He was licked and reasoned with.
Ambition, gratitude, fear, aud avarice were
alike aooealed to in turn, but as he was the
first day, so he was the last. A few daYs ago he
was told that. he would bs sent to the Reform
School at L<tnsing if there was any further
trouble with him. That nil!'ht he stole five dol·
lars of the cook, a butcher-knlft3 from the pantry, a vie from the sideboard, and departed the
bo,tse, leaving on hi~ bed a note R.R follows :
''This town ar no ~:~lace fur aN. York orfun.
['m golrtK out on the planes to f1 e 1ojllns. It.
wilt b" u~ll!flss to tol!!lr me; tor I OIH! ·~ l)t; tqok

Alive.''
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A widow of thirty-two would like to corre-.
svond with an educ ... tell Liberal-ml'ldAd ~Aittle
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EB office.
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To tbe Bel.:cvolent.

a·
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has been abandoned by a ~~:racel'lSB Christian
husband becauBA she entertains Liberal views ..
wishes to obtain an honorable position as
housekeeper, or In some other us.,fui caoacity,
to supoort hArself and child. Address, STEAD·
FAST, TBUTH SEEli:EB office.
2'32

Was Christ a GodP
Conclusions Drawn ·from
Apostolic Writings.
BY F. MENSIGA.
UONTENTB.-Questlonable Dogmas, Suverstitlon and Religton. the Appearance or Cnriet,
the Life o' Ohl"!Rt, Oomments and Exolanatious
of Jude, James, John, P~ter, P.tul I all his eolstlee), Acts, the Four Gospels. Revela•ions, a
Summary. Erroneous Ttleori'ls of Deity. Heaven. Devil, Hell, the Author's Intuitions. Evolatlon of Life. A work of Rt.rength an<t merit
An octavo vnlume of 253 va"es; Prlc-3, $1.5?.
Sold at this office.

LAD.IE S!!
,

"SALEM, 0B, July 17.1880.
' S. H. PBEBTON, ])ear Sil': PJ(lase R~nd IDA by
exvress. C. 0. D., to Portland, Or.. $100,00 (one
hundred dollars) worth of that "Uumstoca:"
Syringe. I mean busine•s.
"DB. MARY SOLANDEB,"
Only. sixteen had been .sold when
COMSTOCK
set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
nbove. Grand jurymen buv it. for their wlve8.
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, lNF4LLIBLY RELIABLE, neC•
essary to HEALTH ~nd per~onal vurlty, and Is
vronounceti by patients and vhYslclaus to be
the greatest
GODSEND TO THB SEX
,.-ott~n up In this generation. Bent secnrelY
box~d. with private Instructions for speaial1tse.
Confidential •erms to agentR. Prtc"' s5 oo; lmoroved, $10,00. Andress SAM, H. PRE~ TON.
tl32
209 We•t 84th st., New York.

Moodys Sermon on Hell. Rev. J. ,
~
Hovvs. London.
ll
85. Matter. Motion. Life and Mind.· Bennett. 10
86, An EnQuirY about God's Sons. "
ll
87. Freeth ought Judged .by Its Fruits. B. F.
Underwoed.
1
s~. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
8
D.Sienker.
3
89, Logic of Prayer. Oharles SteDhenson,
~
90. Blblo-Manla. Otter Oordate~S,
1
91, Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood.
92, The Bible: Is It Divinely Insv1red? Dr,
D. Arter,
1
98, Obtaining Pardon for Sins. Hudson
Tuttle.
9!, The New Ra.ven. Will Oooper.
95, Jesus Ohrlst. D. M. Bennett.
96, Ichabod Orane Pavers.
97. Boecial Provldences. W. S. Bell.
98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker.
99, Do the Works of Nature vrove a Ore•
ator? Sciota.
100. 10th Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
Birthday Bennett et als.
102. ~:he Old Religion and the New. W. s.
Bell.
103, Does the Bible Teach us all we Knoli?
Benaett.
104. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L, Rawson. 10
105. Decadence of Ohrlstianlty. Oavvhro.
106. Franklin, Washington and Jelferson Unbelievers. Bennett.
107. The Safe Bide. H. B. Brown.
108. The HolY Bible a Historical Humbug.
S. H. Preston.
no, Invocation to thA Universe. Bennett
111. ReplY to Scientific American.
"
112. l:!enslble Sermon. R~v. M. J. Savage
118, Oome to Jesns. Bena!l't
114. WherA waa Jesu~< born? Prnston
1u. The Wonderfl of Prayer. J:lennett
2
116. '£he Sunday Question,
"
2
117. Constantine tne Grea1. Preston
3
118. The Irrepressible Oonfilct between Chris•lanlty and Civilfz~tlon. .Bell
5
119. The New Faith. Stoddard
s
120. '.rhe New ~ge, Bell
10
121. Iu~ersoll's Review of his Revlewflrs
2
122. The Great Religions of th" World. Beno~
W
123, Paine VlndlcatAit, Ingersoll's ReDlY to
the New York Observer
10
1~4. Sinful Saints. Bennott
10
125. German L!bArallsm. QIA.ra N~Ymann
2
1:~.6. Orlmes aud Orueltles of Chrilltlanlry, Unrlerwood
10
127. Tvndall on Man's Soul
5
129. Who waR JeBUfl Christ? Oo)Aman
2
130, The Ethica of Religion. Clt fford
5
1a1. Paine wat~ Juntue, W. H, Btl'·r
a
132, My Relildous Belief. Ella E, Glb8on
1 A series of E•~ny~ iterllcntl'd to th; St••Johns
133. TtJfl A.uthorlty "'the Btble. Underwood
(Mich.) Bollool Board.
134. Talks wHh tbe Evang~ll
1~5. Is there a Fut11re Ll•o;?
HY M. BA6COCK
136. Tflrquem~da and tne lnqulst loo J.len·
'
~
O'itt
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WHY DON'T GOD KILL
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THE DEVIL?
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WEEKLJc}
BY u.:ra,BENNETT.

Ne-w York, Saturday, August 14, 1880.

SoME of the most eminent sclentlflc men now
accPvt the view taken by Adhemar, namelY. that
continents hav not been devressed, but over·
flowed by the ocean. Owin2' to the vrecesslon
A CABD llas been distributed In our streets of the equinoxes. the mass of water Is trans·
headed, "Two Roads," and conveYing the In· ferred from one hemisphere to the other once
formation that the broad road leads to death, (In 10,500 years. and the sun remains eight days
miserY hell while the narrow road leads to longer In one hemlsvhere than In the other. At
life, ha'vvlne~s. and heaven. One of them re· the vresent time tli.e winters of the. Southern
centlY came into the hands of a wicked wag who vole are eight dayalonger than with us; the Ice
Indorsed uvon It, "Since this card was printed continent has consequentlY for!lled there and
both roads hav been consolidated."
the mass of the ocean Is to be found In the
Southern hemlsvhere, and the Ice covers a
AT the rate of June Immigration thus f~tr, 50.· space uvon and around the South vole more
ooo will be received at Castle Garden during the than twice the area of all Europe. The extreme
month. That will make 150.000 for the quarter of cold at the Antarctic pole was reached about
year comvrlslng Avril, May, and June. Taking six hundred years ago, since which time the
in Boston, Baltimore, Philadelvhla, and other climate has been becoming milder, while that
vorts for the same verlod. we may exveot a to· north of the equator has been growing colder.
tal of 2oo.ooo for the quarter. NearlY all these
immigrants are sturdy and vle:orous ; they will
As WAS anticipated. the Woodslders refused to
Increase and multiPlY. This westward vroces- allow the Rev. H. H. Brownell, avvolnted by the
slon of the veovle of Eurove Is one of. the Pittsburgh PresbYtery, to vreach iu the Oak
imposing svectacles and volitlcal vortents of Alley church last Sunday. A few minutes be·
our day.
fore 10. AM., the Rev. Mr. Brownell. ·accomva·
THE Jesuit schools In France hav broken uv nied by Messrs. McCutcheon and Munn, anti·
for the holiaays. and it Is understood that when Woodsiders, entered the church and marched
they reoven in October they will hav nominally uv the aisle to ~he vulplt. On arriving tl:lere Mr.
or really changed hands, The London Times Barolay arose and said that Mr. Brownell could
says that they will still be the vroverty of the not vr.each there. They (the Woodsldersl held
_____soolesla.s.llil._a_~..will.ha..aanducte_dJn the saJUll._ J;illl. ch.ur!lA.J)1!overtv, and he svoke on the
· svirit, and some,. at least, of the tea.phers-wffi be autlioritY of two'thirds of the conlrt5lr.Lttoii.
the same. but the schools will be the proverty of About one-third of those vresent, in company
secular priests or of one of the recognized with Messrs. Brownell. Munn, and McCutcheon,
orders. The question whether these transfers then left the church and went to Allegheny City
are ·colorable or real vromlses some legal and held services In the house of one of the
skirmishing, unless. Indeed. the government mE>mbers. The Woodslders being left in vasresigns itself to the virtual failure of its decrees session of the field. the Rw. lllr. J\fcCleliand
which. thongh first enforced against the non· took char2'e of the vulvit and preached,
teaching J esults, were main! Ydirected agalrist
the Jesuit schools,
A SPANISH D9asant.livln~~: ln. the suburbs of
THE Times says: "The religious outlook In Madrid, has long been In the habit of repairing
New England to-day !s far from being hoveful; dally to the city, accompanied by a donkeY
the drift Is vlalnly enough toward Free· laden with milk for distribution among certain
thought." IE this Is not an Irish bull It Is a customers. One day, however, the master was
blood rela.1ion to one. How would it read to taken Ill, whereupon his wife suggested that
say the volitical outlook Is far from being h.ove· the ass be sent on his customary journey alone.
ful; the drift is vlalnly enough toward Free- The vannlers were accordingly tilled wit !:I cans
thought ; or, the scientific outlook Is barren; of milk as usual, and a bit of vaver was attached
the drift Is toward lnvestil!ation? There Is a to the donkey's headstall req uestine the cusgreat deal of nonsense about the use of the ex- tomers to helP themselvs to their ordinarY
vression "Freethoullht" In respect to religious allowance of milk, and to vut back the cans Into
matters ; but when we come to dissect it and the vannler. Off started the donkey, and herefind that it means onlY the habit of thinking turned In due course with the cans emvty and
uvon religious topics with the same freedom with everything In order. The master found
and within the same limits that we think upon uvon inquirY tbat the trustY messenger had
other subjects. it. Is not suah a terrible word called at the right doors withont missing one,
and also that in some Instances he had vulled
after all.
'"
·the bell with his te9th when kept waiting.
THE mlcroscove shows a variation in the From that day forward the donkeY has gone
thickness of human hair from the 1·250 to the his rounds alone.
1 GOO vart of an inch; but, notwithstanding
such fineness, It Is a. masslv cable In compariHAYES has always had a fancy for Garfield.
son with some other fibers. Thus the thread of They are somewhat alike, particularly in their
the silkworm Is many times finer, being from loud vrofesMions of morality, and the Invariathe 1·1700 to the 1-2000 of an inch. This, how- ble cowardice and sordidness of their conduct
ever, is nothing to the slenderness of the svl· when brought to the test of temptation. Ac·
dar's thread, which has been found in some In· cordln~~: to the Philadelphia Times, Gov. Tom
stances to be no more than 1· 30,000 of an inch Young of Ohio asserts that the sa.crlflce of
in diameter. The fibers yielded by the vegetable Sherman and the nomination of Garfield at
kingdom are also of astonishing minuteness. Chicago were circumstantially arranged beThus every fiber of flax Is found to be comvosed forehand by HaYes. Garfield. Foster, and Denof a. bundle of other fibrils which are about nison, that vrecious set of Ohio men who now
4-2500 of an Inch In diameter. Similar fibers control the Revubllcan varly. Sherman had
obtained from the vlnea.vple vlant ha.v been too much head of his own to suit the Ohio
ascertained to be no more than 1·5000· or even syndicate, and his relations to the old Revubli·
J 7000 of an Inch In diameter.
. . can leaders had not been entirely broken off.
:Ml!.. GLADSTONE being one day In the L~ndon TheY wanted a man like themselvs-like
omces of Mr. Lindsay, the ship owner, making Hayes-whom they would own and control.
a note of some shlvvlng returns for his budget, TheY found such a man in Garfield, who
a brusk and wealthY Sunderland ship owner l)romvtly showed the kind of stuff he was made
who was watching him and was struck by the of by betravin2' the candidate whom he went
industrious and Intelligent way In which he 1to Chicago to suovort, a;nd stevving Into his
went to work, without dreami!lg of who he wae, vlace. C?l, Tom Youngs story confirms Mr.
said," Thou writes a bonny hand, thou dost." Conkling s estimate of the moral character of
"1 am glad you think so," was the reply. Ohio politiclans.-Stm.
•· Thou dost ; thou makest thy figures well;
..
.
.
th ··t just the chap I wan~." ''Indeed?"
THE Natwnal Pohce Gazette, of New York,
.. ~us indeed" said the Sunderland man. "I'm indorsed by the Young Men's Vhristlan Asso·
as~ of fe~words now· If thoul't come over elation," Is the heading of a circular Issued by
~omSaunderland I'll ~lv th'ee £120 a year. Now, the journal nained. and they vrlnt the followthen." "I'm much obliged for the offer," was lng extraordinarY document in vroof:
the answer," and wheu Mr. Lindsay comes In
FonT SHAW, M. T.. Jan. 20,1880.
I'll consult him," Mr. Lindsay, when he came
RICHAllD K. Fox. E~Q., N. Y., Sir; At a late
in, kevt uv the joke. saying he would not stand meeting of the Young l'den's Onristi an Associ ain the youn~ man's waY. and the sooner they tlon of this place 1t was unanimously voted to
" b t
"All0w me there add your valnable paver to our already lm·
knew each oth er ·t .,.e e ter.
'
• mense list of Christian and reformatory veri·
fore, to Introduce to you the Rt. Hon. W. E. odicals. Hence, as secretary and treasurer of
Gladstone o1 the.Exoheo.uer," There was much the association, it becomes my Dleasa.nt dutY to
Ja.uahlns:,
11e11d rouvol!t•oftloe mollef ordar tor $i, for oue
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YAI1.t's suhqcrlvtlon to the National PolicR Ga·
zette,
R~SPAIJtfullv,
BAMURL D. SMITH,
and Treasurer Y. M. 0. A., Fort Suaw
M,T,
As this Is one of the vavers wh tch an effort
was made to suvvress under the obscene litera·!
ture law. the Indorsement Is a curious one.s~cretary

Toledo Commercial.
PnoF. EDISON is still engaged verfectlng his
electric lamp. and has not lost faith In his car·
bon horse·shoe burner, He Is exverlmenting
with various materials and fabrics for the
burner. and when called on recently It was as·
certain ad that the one which has thus far given
the greatest satisfaction Is a aim in utlv square
made of bamboo. These bamboo burners will
be Inserted in the large number of small lamps
at the laboratory, from which the air Is being
drawn by the "mercury" vumps. These lamps.
It Is exoected. will be In vosition and lighted on
the mght of October 1st. It Is allegAd that the
bamboo burners will burn for 1,825 hours and
suvvly a flame eo.ual to sixteen candles. A generator of one horse vower_ will. it Is estimated,
keep ten lights goiniZ, To relieve the monotony
of Incessantly working at the electric lam v the
Inventor vasses an occasional hour In lmvrovin2' his electric motor. His railway Is an Inter·
eating sight for visitors, but few vossess the
courage to acceot the Invitation lo take the half·
mile ride over the tracks at the rate of forty
mlles.an kour. The ralls. ordinary looking, are
the· conductors .of the electric cu.·rent, and on
these rests the queer-lookinl! engine holding
the electric machine and the car with lts leather
banded wheels, by which the vower generated
by the machine Is communicated. The train Is
controlled by ordinary brakes. The professor
anticlvates Increasing the speed to two hundred
miles, and has ordered new ralls. fntenrling to
lengthen bis track to a. mile and a half. He will
In a few months make a trial trip over a vortlon of the Pennsylvania road. The mivantage
of the new motlv ~:>ower Is the absence of dust.
smoke. cinders, and noise. and the ea5e In passing over heavy grades. There are at vresent
sixty. five workmen engaged In the laboratory.
THE Rev. Samuel D. Hinman, who for many
years has been a missionary of the Protestant
Evlscoval church among the Indians in Nebraska and Dakota. has brought suit against
the Rev. William H. Bare, missionary bishop
ef Niobrara In tlie same church. The libel
comvlained of consisted In the publication by
Bishop Hare of a vamvhlat entitled "1'he Re·
hears a! gf Facts." In which he charges Hinman
with lmvuritY o! conduct, his adulteries being
common talk wherever he went, On one occasion while visiting a boarding-school he scandalized the older girls by beckoning to them In
a susviclous way from his window in the
twilight, and that he had abashed a pretty haltbreed young woman, her assistant, by saying
to her: "I love You, Won't you meet me tonight? I want to talk with you." The Rev.
Hare continues: "In December, 1877, a lady, a
communicant long known to me, and for years
occuvyinl!' a place of trust under the same roof
with him, sought me In great distress of mind,
and confessed to me that Mr. Hinman, under
vromls of mttrriage, had betrayed her, At my
request she put this In writing and swore to it.
In JanuarY or February, 1878, the Commission·
er of lndl~n Affairs, In his office, told me tbut
there was a clergYman connected with my mls·
sloa who was a man of most Immoral obaracter, and who was brinl!'ing grea~ dleuraile upon
it, In revly to my luquirlea, he said that it was
Mr. Hinman, that he was a known adulterer,
that he had been seen In a brothel in Washington, and that he ought to be gotten out of the
Indian countrY as a man .whose ,presen<!o was
detrimental to the welfare of the lnd\~tns. I
state, In addition to the above, that one lady
helper reported to me tllat vttrents, when she
asked them to sel:ld their gjrls to rue Ban tee
boardina:· school, refused on the ground that
girls sent there WPre tampered with by the
missionarY; that another lady who has been in
the mission for seven years vut in my bands a
written statement that on ~oinl!' suddenly uv
stairs In Mr. Hinman's house she saw him
emerge from the servant's room: that he slunk
away covered with embarrassment, and that on
goln~e to the E•ervant's room 8 he found her
flushed and In a tremor, Notwithstanding my
versonal conviction of the truth of the charges
of impurity made against Mr. Hinman, my
official action has been grounded entirely on
his relluta.tion. His name is a byword. hlij reputa.Uolllllf.amous,"
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$3 per Year.

<!tutnts of t~t ll.lttk.
G;ARFIELD Is electioneering In this state.
THE Rev. Moncure D. Conway, of London, Is
on a visit to this country.
A YouNG lady in a Hudson River town recently vurchased a husband for a· vlate of Ice
cream.
SEVERAL vessels loaded with navtha took fire·
and burnt to the water's edge In this vort a few
nights ago.
A VESSEL which arrived In this vert from
Cuba a few days ago had five cases of yellow
fever on board.
STEPS hav been taken by a Canadian railroad
comvauy to run a tunnel under the St. La.w·
renee at Montreal.
THE Rev. Dr. Krohn, of West Troy. N.Y., has
suddenly deoamved, He Is accused of lmmo·
rality and dishonesty.
TBOOPS hav been onlered to Ireland by the
British 2'0Vernment, as fears are entertained of
dlsturb~nces there,
ABOUT five hundred messenger boys of the
Amurican District Teiegravh Company of this
city are on strike for higher wages •.
Two tr&ins collided near Norwich, Conn .• on
the Hb. Many persons were scalded and other·
wise severely injured. but_ nobod~ was killed.
THE English government Is again sending
out reinforcement.s to Afghanlst~n. The Af·
ll:hans will not remain whipped. but verslst in
occasionally rising and defeating their conquerors,
TB .ll son-in·law of the Rev. Mr. Stebbins, a
Unitarian minister. of San Francisco. shot and
killed the seducer of his wile a short time since.
Mr. Scebbins, the father of the lady in <lUBIItion.
exvresEes sorrow that he himself did not do the
shooting.
AN excursion steamer with six hundred pas•
sengers on board knocked a hole in her bottom, on the rocks in New Rochelle harbor. near
this citY, on Sunday last. She was run into
shallow water before she sunk, and the vassen·
gers were all safely landed.
No progress has Yet been made In recovering
the bodies of the twenty victims of the Hudson
River tunnel disaster, The water rushes Into
the tunnel faster than three large steam vnmvs
can take It out, and the work of clearing the
tunnel will hav to be commenced anew,
PIETRO BALBO, a young I·a.Ua.n, Who mur•
dared his wife some time since, wa<J han~ted in
this city on the 6th. He had had an altar con·
structed In his cell, and most of the time sinee
bis conviction was sPent In vrayer,ln whlcl\ he
was a:~sisted by several priests. He died u. good
Citlz3n,
Dn. TAN NEll finished his forty-da-'} fast at noon
on SaturdaY last, and now he 113 making uv for
lost dinners. His dfge&tiv ti<:.Wers are as won·
derful as his fa.stln~o: VOW<lrs, and the amount
of food he consumes f!> astonishing. He gains
In weight at the ru.te of from four to Jive vounds
a day,
A LOCOMOTIV and car jumved from the ele·
vated railroad of this citY a few days ago, doing
considerable damage, but luckily no one was
killed or injured, as the engineer, conductor,
and fireman escaped from the train before Its
t~lunee to the street, and there were no pass en·
gers aboard at the time.
SEVEBAL collisions between e;;:curslon steamers and other vessels hav lately occurred In
this harbor and adjacent rivers, though tor•
tunatelY few lives hav been lost thus far. A few
d~ys ago a crowded steamer collided with a.
schooner lYing at anchor, carrying away the
schooner's bowsprit and otherwise damaginll:
her. Several vassengers were Injured.
A CHILIAN transvort was blown uv by a. Peru·vlan torpedo a short time since. The torPedo.
was concealed In a launch loaded with fruit and
vegetables. The launch was set adrift a~ night.
and was soon discovered and cavtured by th&
Chilians. who thought they had taken a vrlze..
It was taken alongside the transport and partlY'
unloaded. when the tol'vedo 8-'Ploded, sinkit~M:
both vessels and killl!Ut ~e hun.d·red an.d llttJ'
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common or uncommon people, with but few excepBefore I answer the question, What is it that makes
tiona feel that life has for us a far higher
life worth living? I want to say that there are
W~ are very sure that it would yield us no satis- many good people who, th?u~h destitute ?f. all
faction to hav to go back again into the intellect~al superstition still think that It lB not worth hvmg.
'l'he .Joy of Life.
narrowness and. superstitious feelings of our earlier I do not by any means think of this wor.ld or uni[Sermon preached in the church of the Trinity, Evam- days. Every "day yields us some few mi~utes of verse as perfect. There are so many failures and\
vil 1e, Indiana, by George Cha.in~y, who is now ~f:ept _from exquisit joy when we look back into the ptt from calamities that to do so is. impossible.
If any
preaching by a.n injunction obta.med by a. small m1nonty of which we hav escaped.
.
. .
. . .
dependence is.to be placed in astronomy, there are
his congreption.]
But do all who entertain thts fatth In ChriBtiamty worlds that are born, liv, and die without serving
By the joy of life I mean an abidin~ sense of i~s feel that life is a joyful thing? Nay. The whole any good purpose, just as there are many idiots
worth-a feeling of gladness and thanktulness for It history of Christian faith is one of entire conde~na- and people born whose lives through :ao fault of
as a boon. It is the weight that bears down the tion of life as a worthless bauble. In every possible their own are entirely useless to themselvs or the
scale on the side that it is better to hav lived than way its meanness has been described. In prayer world. Many a flower wastes its sweetness on the
not to ha.v lived.
arid song, all earthly life has been denounced as desert air. Thousands are crushed to the earth by
All men do not feel this. Almost every newspaper mean and despicable. Like the Buddhist religion, trampling beasts or de.str~ctiv storms. So _it is in
· brings us word of some on~ who has decide~ on the the highest meaning Christianity has given to life human life. The belief 1n a God necessitates a
other side, and so, at thei; own f ree. ~~oiMce, ht avf has been to get well out of it, to despise it, .and ha~e belief in the perfection of all things, but when this
1
08
delibentely "shuffied off this morta co11·
o it 80 well that when death comes to the believer h 1s delusion fails us we find that things are very far
these however are the result of individual misfor- soul will not be wedded to its vanities. Every from perfect. What means the wreck of theNartune; in the
of money, or love, or friends, or Christian biography relates the story of how its ragansett or those numerous tor.nadoes that go tearhealth, or sanity. The great majority d?, I am subject had to co~stantly trample under his feet the ing through the land, destroymg so m~ny happy
sure, prefer to liv. The thought of death. Is abhor- allurements of this world. In order to contemplate homes in one fell swoop of death and rum? Now
ent to them while life is strong. When disease has God, thousands bav closed their eyes to the beauty there are some people who feel those things BO
weakened the body, and made life a burden, to die of the. earth. In order to enjoy a happy death, keenly that through sympathy with others or their
is as welcome as sleep. Thousands then find com- millions hav renounced all the pleasures of human own misfortunes they are compelled to feel that for
fort in the thought of being bushed int? th~ dream- love and ambition, and in cells and nunneries and them the pains of life outnumber its pleasures. It
less sleep of eternal rest. But when hfe Is f.ltrong ascetic devotions watched and waited for the hour may be that, taking humanity as a. whole, its pleaswithin us and death confronts us suddenly, it mad- of deliverance from the flesh. It is true that these ures outweigh its pains, but that cannot change the
dens and' makes men desperate and selfish. This people tell you that there is a peace and joy in their. balance so far as
are c?ncemed. This is one
was seen in the late sad steamboat collision off Long hearts that the world cannot giv nor take away .. of the greatest questw~s of life, To be or not to be.
Island. For life men forgot duty, love, friends, But these statements must be acccepted in the light It runs through all literature. It was constantly
humanity, and everything. .
. ...
of others. They are fully persuaded that they are: pres.ent. to the imperial mind of Sh~kspere. The
It is not in accordance With nature that With ~he going to enjoy a good time by and by when all un-l fas?mat10n o~ Hamlet and of Lear IB largel.Y due
mass of men this should be otherwise. In the eflti- believers will be suffering eternal pain. TJJeir joy to 1t. What Im_press~d Shakspere so ?eeply Js. not
mate of the worth of life there are two extreme is an illusion to us. I know that· it is said that 1 to be pushed aside With a few dogmatic assertiOn!'.
positions, both of which are dangerous. We speak there is more pleasure in anticipation than in reali- ~o _I will say a.ga_in that th?u~h to me life is wo~th
of them as optimistic and pessimistic. The thor- zation. But I had much rather eat an orange than I livmg, and I believe that ~t Is co~stantly growing
ough optimist is hopeful, buoyant, and finds good imagin for a year how good it would taste. I had a more 110 to thousands, I still hold m trust, respe_ct,
everywhere. The pessimist is s~d,. che_erles~, and thousand times rather at this moment be on Long and hav thE> deepest symp_athy for those who thmk
15
finds evil everywhere. The optimist
bhn~ed Island laving my limbs in the salt waves and feel- ot_herwise. On~ of th~ tr~butary streams _that conwith his rose-mist to the large amount of suffermg ing the keen delight of their elect.ric power than tnbutes to the JOY of life JB the sense of liberty.
80
there is in the world, and
lacks sympaLhy and imagining in this sweltering climate how nice it
The joy of liberty is better felt than told. The
interest in the wrongs and woes of humanity. ThE> would be. And who would not rather feel the joy- man who has been a slave knows that there is a
thorough pessimist is too mistrustful of human ous thrill of an all-conquering love for one week great difference between his present enjoyment of
naturtJ and hasn't enough faith in the possibilities than to hope to do so for any length of time? We life and when he 'YaB confined by force to a monotof progress ·and improvement to incite him to use· must also remember that if what these people say is onous and weary routine. His life may cover no
fulness. Both these extremes are hurtful.
true the world is a failure. According to their larger ground. He may hav some troubles now he
The men and women who do the most good are philosophy, those who neglect it, will be rewarded, never had before, but to him the feeling that·he is
those who, though seeing th~t there is much e~il
18 in while those who seek, in their love of it, to improve free, that all fields of life and activity are open to .
the world, still feel glad to li v, and that to be far and enrich it, will be punished. We must also him, that the days to come hold for him many weibetter than not to be.
remember that thousands who were once as earnest come surprises, is a priceless boon. But the sense of
Whence comes this sense of the joy and worth of in their devotion to this view of life, having escaped mental liberty iR far larger nnd kPPn<>r in it.s contrilife? vVhat is it that makes the largest number ?f frQm it into a true enjoyment of nature, say that its bution to the joyous feeling of life. When we
people in earnest to do and to favor ~hatever _wi_ll happiness was not by any means so rich and full as were con~ne~ _in our thought to a creed, ~ife was
contribute to the. happiness of mankmd? This IB their present.
tame and mslpid. All wonder and expectatiOn were
the foundation of right and wrong.
I readily acknowledge that the sincere believer quenched in its dogmas. T~e infinit had no power
If not to be is better than to be, is my faith, I often enjoys a certaia kind of peace and ecstasy of a to thrill and move us, and hfe was simply like that
shall most likely abstain from anything that will in- mystical flavor that simulates in some measure the of the slave who knows that each to-morrow will be
·crease the sum total of existence. A thorough more real joys of life. But even this is often born a repetition of to-day.
pessimist, to be consistent, ought to organize a soci- of a spiritu~l _conceit as _to a mistaken notion con- . In harmony, w~th this, belie~ has always despised
ety for the purpose of bringing about universal sui- cerning their Importance m the plans of God for the mtellectual a;;tamments. S_Cience and k_nowledge
cide. On the other hand, if I believe th~t life is salvation of the world.
are everywhere spoken agamst. The Wisdom of
worth living, right will be to do :whatev~r Is conduThen this joy is liable to be marred in so many this world is said to be at enmity with God. Belief
civ to existence. The firllt great question of every different ways. Some are b~ginning to be sha~en and knowledge a;e as a?tagonistio as slavery and
brave and thoughtful man is, How shall I make the with doubt through the first mtellectual awakemng freedom. There IB nothmg that orthodoxy fears so
world better? Now if it is this feeling of the worth of life. Others are in constant fear and torment much as Freethought. The church talks of liberty,
of life that underlies all right or wrong-doing, lest some of their dear ones should neglect to seek but never means what it say!!. When I came into
should we not be in earnest to find out what are the the Savior.. The minister may tell them to leave it the Unitarian body I was promised the largest libinfluences or conditions of life that produce this all in the hands of God, but thay are a little too erty, and now for taking them at their word I am
feeling? It is said by many that it is produced by human to be such good Christians as that; their faith denounced. You joined this church under the
religion. Buddhism. is the largest relig~on of the balks at the promis that whatever they ask in the recognition of the sacred right of private judgment
world covering as It does, over one-thud of the name of Jesus shall be granted. Others are con- with the pledge to advocate freedom of thought and
whole' human
In80the struggle after spiritual stantly at war with themselvs because when they with the distinct understanding that the church was
purity no people are
religio~s.
18 But the end of honestly examin into their own lives they find that ruled by the majority, and now a few of our friends
all their prayers and struggles
to lose the con- they den't begin to love their neighbor as themselvs. want to force a creed upon you, and compel you to
sciousness of life.
Still others are troubled about the conflicting submit to their arbitrary will in the control of the
" To them lira is long-drawn agony.
views of religion taught in the churches, and won- pulpit and form of service. Liberty, you see, brings
Only its pains abide. Its Pleasures are
der whether they are in the right way. I hav lived its troubles, but the sweet sense of feeling that to
As bbd; which light and fly.
.
and worshiped among the most devout people, and us all the broad and rich fields of truth stand open,
Swett
i9 fondwhich
Jove, pillow
but funeral
fllmes
I know that so far as this life is concerned it is not that every to-morrow
Toe
breasts
and the
lips must
whichkiss
cling.
. h . is rich with some new vision
Gall~nt is warlike might, but vulture11 pick
by any means so satisfactory as it is 1,;o those who of truth, fills us wit JOY that makes us oblivious to
The jointe of chiefs and kings.
are content with "one world at a time." Why is these petty obstru~tions placed in our path. All
Be!iULeous is earth, but all its tori!St broJds
this? Because the belief in God and immortality the creeds, written or unwritten, and all the churches
Plot mutual slaughter, hungering to liv.
necessarily blinds to the real meanings of the present ever built, are not worth to us half as much as this
Of
sapphtrenoaredrop3
the skies,
~ut,wheu men cry,
life and world. Close before them stands their real J"oy of liberty that makes .life a perpetual wonder
F~mished,
they gtv.
mother inviting them to feast upon her warm and and delight. The imprisomng power of dogmas is
The promis to th_e I?ious dev?te~,
18 which he strug- tender love, b!lt they deride her and turn her away responsible for much of the despair and humdrum
gles by self-renunCiatiOn to gam, :
that they -may look for an ideal parent whom they character of life.
"N ver shall yearoinJ!:S torture b.im, nor BiDs
hav created to suit them in their imaginations.
Nothing is so fossilizing as a creed; and as human
Stain him, nor ache or earthly l•ys and woes
'rhough they may get a little comfort through fond- joy is the inspiratiol). of righteousness, opposition
Inv.de
his safe, eternal peace, nor deaths
ly dwelling upon the idea of excellence of this pro- to all areeds is one of the first and highest duties of
1
t~~0 ~f:v~~a~r. H~~sg~:! with life,
duction of their fancy, it is not to be compared life. With mental liberty comes the sense of belongwith the actual love and presence of our real ing to one's self. There is no longer war between
Yet livs not. He is blest ceasing to be.
_
.
.
The dewdrop slips
mother.
our own desires and the law of life. We enjoy the
Into the shining aea.."
While men and women expect to liv on forever peace of a definit and consistent law of conduct. In
But many will say this is a fal~e re~igion,_invented in a much larger life than the present, it is utterly being true to ourselvs we see that Y'e are doing t.he
of the devil, and that ~ll ~h? beheve It ar~ I?olato.rs, impossible for them to see the real meaning and largest amount of good to humamty. The world
but that Christianity IS d1vme, and that It 111 belief beauty of the present. Giv a child a beautiful needs tha healthful and saving influence of sincerity.
in its doctrins that can alone IIiake life worth living. toy to-day and promise hir;n tw~nty mo~e beautiful It can st~nd a great many blunders when men are
A b 00 k h been written to prove this to be a fact. ones to-morrow, and he will fall to enJoy the one honest With themselvs and each other, but when
It ·
k a;wledged by the author that to men of given to-day in wondering and thinking about those through the influence of popular creeds thousands
· ISllact n 1 attai'nments life may hav a certain sense coming to-morrow. The hours will be numbered. profess what they don't believe, the stream of life's
mte
·
·
· d rag wean"1 y an d the mg
· h t w1"11 b e worth IB
· pmsone
·
d at 1"t s f oun t am
· source.
1 that is quite preferable to anmhilatwn.
f ec 1ua
The day wtll
8 quite sure that when common every-day· fitful and feverish, so that the present will be sacriAnother source of joy is the sense of our relationtl 1 e \
their faith in Chri~tianity all the 1 ficed on the altar of the future. It is in this way ship to the universe. The world in which we liv is
p!~fu~e ~~d coloring wiU be found to ha v gone out that the dogmas of Chr_istianity spoil the worth and ~ perpetual ca~se ~f wonde1· and delight. It is in
life. ;But we who hav lost this faith1 whether beau.ty of the pre'Sent hfe.
1tself to us an m:(imt
We find much more
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enjoyment in it than those do who try to explain the leveling principle that all should share alike.
away this mystery by imagining a still greater That was the doctrin of Jesus, and whenever it has
mystery. If we must find. a first cause it is just as been fairly tried it has proved a failure. . But I
necessary to ask the child's question, Who made- believe that wealth instead of being a curse is a
God? as it is, Who mad~ the world?
blessing. I know that the children of the rich are
Theism is destructiv of human joy because those often ruined, but that is owing to other influences
who go ltehind nature in search of omnipotence'lose than the fact that their parents were above all want.
in a large measure the sweet sense of relationship to Wealth that is held in the aristocratic spirit, as somethe world they liv in. Joy is almost synonymous thing that makes one superior to his fellows, in dewith that quality of life we call naturalness
pendent of any worth of intellect or of character, is
Wherever superstition clouds the sky of life there bound to work mischief. But wealth rightly used
is the shadow of a fearful awe upon the heart. No will multivly all the other pleasures of life.
clouds of fear obscure the light of reason. To. alll The world is growing happier because it is growwho walk by its brightening ray the beauty and ing wealthier.
perfume of the flowers, the wonder and charm of, If you want to see human misery, go to a
·the changing scenery of the landscape, yield a per- poverty-stricken land like Ireland or Italy. Chrispetual delight. The sense of our relationship thrills tianity has pronounced its blessing upon poverty,
us with a sweet and poetical pleasure. All its moods and to-day these two most Christian countries swarm
affect us. We feel our relationship to it and rest in ' with paupers._
its truth. There is a power in it which,' as Matthew I When we turn our attention to the improvement
Arnold says, makes for righteousness, that is eternal of this world, to the actual happiness of mankind
in its order and harmony ; but it is not to us a per- right here and now, we shall find that this question
sonal power outside of nature, but N a~ure itself. As of wealth is one of the foremost. When we giv
long as men believe that the world has been created the time and thought now given to disputes about
out of nothing by a greater power than itself they God, heaven, and hell, and other things of which
will fail to see its beauty or feel the worth of life. 1 we can know nothing, to the questions of the social
The upliftings and subduings of feeling that many . reformation, of money, and of the relation of labor
call religion are not born of any creed or dogma, to capital, we shall be much nearer the universal
nor of any forced obedience to arbitrary standards sense of life's worth than we are to-day.
of morality, but they flow down into our lives from J Let every man and woman be free to think
the natural bights of beauty and wonder that fade. their own thought ; let the home be the most sacred
away into the impenetrable infinities of the universe. I temple, pure human love the holiest religion, and
When all guesses about the infinit are gone the ! wealth increase unt.il comfort shall sit by every fireinfinit remains. When all faith in dogmas is gone, I side, and no one will complain that life is not greatly
and we are brave and honest enough to say so, there worth having.
remains in life a sincerity that is more than truth, a
I fancy I hear some orthodox person saying, How
goodne·ss that is more than justice ; and these blend · will you bring this joy to him who is laboring under
and flow into each other like harmonious colors in the burden of a guilty conscience? In the first
flowers, forming a bouquet of indefinable grace and place, most of these burdens are of your making and
beautY: Another source of life's joy is found in as long as they believe in your doctrins the only
real human love. We are no longer such ascetics relief they can find is by taking liberal doses of
that we cannot rejoice in the physical beauty of man faith. But when, through the influence of universal
or woman. To cultivate physical perfection is to education and science, we hav destroyed these dogus one of the sacred duties of life. Religion has: mas there will not be so many of these blighted
branded with infamy the sensuous pleasures of life,: and distorted lives. And if any one walking in this
and for so doing I believe is responsible for most of new light of truth shall wilfully do what he feels
the sensualism of the world. Sensualism grows : to be wrong, I am sure that he will learn to respect
largely out of calling impure ~hat is p_ure in itself. •himself far soon~r ~y manfully bearing_h~s. own burIt is born of a false and morbid repressiOn of natural, den than by sh1rkmg off the responsibility on to
appetit.es. It is protected by .a low m~ral estim.ate [ some on~ else. Nature c1;1res a wou:nd of th~ spirit
of the I_mporta.nce of the bodily func_twns of hfe.l by obedience to her laws m the same way as It does
It :fl.ounshes and fattens on the dl;lnse Ignorance that · O!!_e of the body.
-~ --prevalls m regard to thereTa.tionofpliysJcaTneafth J When the true law of conduct is taught in the
to all the other functions of life. Imaginary love •place of the present false and unnatural ones there
of God may grow strong as the body grows weak, Iwill be but little transgression. When sincerity and
but the human loves of tbe new gospel Iiv and naturalness abound and every one has a chance withflourish the best when the body is healthy. One of i out becoming a slave to gain a fair share of the comthe first duties of life is to be well. Physical health forts of life, our prisons will be to let, our insane
1
alone is a source of indefinable joy. No worJs can 1 asylums and poorhouses will be empty, and happiexpress the luxury of living when the pulse beats ness will bloom in every heart. It may b9 that it
high and the senses l!ore all awake to contribute, each will be long before this ideal will be reached, but
one its share, to the feast of life. It is in this soil every approach to it will be made by the preaching
the plants of love bud and blossom in rich profusion. and practice of the new gospel of liberty, love, and
Who shall sing the praise of love? How new and: law.
yet how old the story!
·
The first and la11t theme of every poet's pen and
S
11 t
N 7
artist's brush are these. And yet it has been called
exua n empera.nce.- o. •
profane ! Sickness and death, according to religion,
And what has been done by habits can be undone by re·
hav often invaded some happy heme, and snatched versing the processes or discontinuing the habits. It is now
clearly established that the causes of our human degradation
therefrom the dearest object of love to teach those and loss, and the means of our elevation and gain, are with·
that remain that they must not be so taken up with in us. The way of redemption and ascension to nigher life
love as to forget God. We must preach that noth- is by a right use of those powers and faculties the perversion
ing is so sacred or givs such worth to life as a love of which bas resulted in so much suffering and misery
to our race. _The generativ power must be educated,
that fills all the days and hours of life with thoughts trained, and guided by the highest wisdom and scientific
and deeds of devotion. Let men and women wor- culture as the only sure foundation of effectiv and parmaship each other. Let them idolize their children. nent reform.-Loring Moody.
·
What harm can come of it? Let the home be the
And habit has led us step by step into sexual intempermost sacred temple,' and the fireside the divinest ance, and now we must "reverse the processes and disconaltar. We hav been seeking a heaven in the skies ; tinue the habit." We must teach the world a truer and
let us now look for one on earth. Thousands of higher form of general morality than it has yet possessed.
women hav wept and prayed away th.eir lives, To make our position more clear, suppose we take the quescrushing down with iron hand of fea1' the cravings tion of temperance as regards liquor drinking as an illustra·
for some human love. How much sweeter and Ition of o~r subject. I hold that ~11 ~se of ~iqaor for a
purer the world would hav been if all this earnest beverage IS h~rmful, and pr?bably 1n mnety-mne cases o~t
devotion had been consecrated to the building up o~ a hundred 1t dees more InJUry tbau good even as a m~dt·
1
of earthly homes, the rewarding of honest manly em ; and consequently I am a teto:aler. There was a ttme
hearts, and the training of little children beneath when_ ~o esche~ all fermented dr_tnks was thought to be
the warm sunny skies of such a brooding tenderness. fanatJctsm, foolishness, and :tl.nicahsm. Men then p_leaded
A life without experiencing a genuin human love, , for gustatory enjoyment as harmless and natural. JUSt as
however rich it may be in other directions, has never· they now ask for sexual enjoyment on the same ~lea. But
felt the highest sense of life's worth. Goethe on ~s yea:s rolled away, _and they saw the cont.mual and
hit!! dying bed found sweetest consolation in saying, ~ncreasmg demand for _liquor, and saw the appet1te beco~
" I h loved and been loved "
1ng so depraved that 1t took cayenne pepper, atrychnm,
A!:ther source of life's joy is found in wealth. and. even vitriol, to make the fiery beverage s~rong enough
R 1' · h h d much to 8 y
· t th d
f ·to t10kle the palate, and as they watched the dtsastrous and
. ehlgiOnit ~s . a s 'ble 0 a dgamts the ~:ffe~. 0 1 ruinous consequences of intemperance, they began to won0
no es.
IS Im~o Sl ' a cor mg
e . ns Ian · der if it paid ; to wonder if there was really more pleasure
standard, f?r a nc~ man to enter mto the kmdom of than pain, more joy than sorrow, in the long train of woes
heaven ; still I notice that a great many of them ex- resulting from tippling, tasting, and guzzling. Homes despeot to ~o so. The _new gosplll shall, however, pro- ecrated and ruined, men wrecked in fortune, in mind, and
nounce Its.cu.r~e agamst poverty ; not the poor man, body; crimes increased a thousandfold, and misery, woe,
but the conditiOns that m~ke h1m poor. We must and desolation everywhere along its track, and all for a
cease to encourage a behef that says that an order little temporary exhaltation, amiability, and "enjoyment.''
of society that keeps so many ~round to t~e earth
Then was inaugurated a gradual system of temperance
beneath the burden of poverty IS of n~cesstty per- 1 erorms that hav revolutionized public opinion, so that now
~anent. Wealth ~mst be more eq1;1ahzed. The~e temperance and teetotalism are the rule, and drinking for
IS enough to p~ov1de every one With all that. IS pleasure is the exception. Slowly but surely the good work
ueeded of phytucal good, I hay no sympathy wtth will go on ~ill the day will come when liquor wiU be made
t
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only by the government and sold only by the same executiv
power, just as postage stamps now Rre sold. And then,
when no man can fill his coffers by. vffering to his neighbor
poiso:r, he will cease to dow, and intemper!l)lce in liquor
drinking will be one of the outgrown evils of the past.
But, says one, we ought to enjoy all our faculties. Yes, I
too believe in getting all the plea~ure we can in the right
uae of every function with which we are endowed.
But what is the right use of the gonerativ function ? Is it
not the procreation of the species ? And iB there really any
other use for it 1 Because a n!an has made .the- lltle of
tobacco or rum a seeming necessity to his happiness, is it
a proof that he is endowed by nature with an' appetite for
them, and has a right to get all the pleasure he can from
their use?
It is not to man, nor even to woman her~elf as queen i~
the depa1tment of the affections, to whom this subject of
sexual indulgence should be referred. By long ages of
false reasoning and improper habits of life, during which
the human race yielded to appetites, passions, and desires
that grew and increa€ed as fast al gratified, the nature of
human beings has become so ~erverted that now, to right
the wron~~:, there must be some martyrdom endured. A few
mu~t suffer "starvation" that the many may be saved.
The strong must endure self-abnegation to preserve the
weak. When all becomes right and natural, there will be
no real slarvation or restraint. The celihate saints are no
guides for alphaite~. They practiced starvation on the mistaken idea that by crucifying the passions and mortifying
the body they would, like the pillar saints, -inherit purer
and holier joys in the world to eom~. and so they let the
mind dwell in tbe thoughts of lustful indulgence, and on
them as cro2ses borne and sufferings endured for piety's
sake, thus increasing desires and appetites ; when they
should hav been activlyemployed in happy, healthy, hearty
work for the gGod of the world. Confined in clohtered
cells, dwelling amid thoughts gloomy and dark, imagining
tbemselvs hell-doomed if they let in one ray of earthly sunlight upon their lives of penance and mortification, iG is no
marvel they had disordered brains and withered beads.
When our friends will tell us how many glasaea of liquor
a man may drink a day without going beyond the "innOcent and natural use" of intoxicants, then we will tell them
how much legitimate indulgence outside of procreativ purt>Oses may be allowable for pleasure. Tampering with poi·
.;ons, playing with edged tools, sleeping on a slumbering
volcmo, are all dangerous pastimes, but misusing and abusing the most tender, delicatr, and easily disordered pol'tiOns
of the human body, those designed only for the perpetuation
of the race, is ten thousand times more danlt:erous than all
these put together.
Pause, think, and consider before it is too late. Keep on
the safe.side, for in this there is but one that can possibly
be safe-the side of continence, purity, health, and all that
is good and clet\ll. Cleanliness is better than all the godliness the world ever knew. l\latthew Arnold says, " Excellence dwells among high and steep rockF, and can only be
reached by those who sweat blood to reach her." But to
be excelleRt who would not strive to climb P What is life
for if it be not for the purpose of achieving excellence 1'
Shall we besitatr, then, to begil!l our ascent? Humboldt
sayr, "One's business in life is first to perfect one's self by
all the means in one's power, and secondly to try and create
in the world an aristocracy, the most numerous that one possl~
bly can, ortalents and character." So let us perfect ourselvF.
and then by precept and example do all we can to perfect
as many as we can, thus creating an aristocracy of purity
and excellence that shall embrace more and more within ita
folds, till all the nations rejoice in light, love, and knowledge.·
"Gatherlmr strength while we are walthill
For the contl.lct yet to come,
J1'ear not, fall not. lill:bt wlll lead us
Yet In safety to our home.''
Snow'Dille, V~£., July 21, 1880.
ELMINA D. SLBNXEB. ·
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MR. J. B. F. CHAMPLIN, o! Little Valley, New York, i~
entitled to the commendation of the friends o! Freethought,
not only himself, but his good wire, who has greatly aided
bim in the good work he has just accomplished. Little
Valley is a very pleasant village, but is terribly orthodox in religion. There are a number or churches there
where the sc-called "bread of life" is dealt out every Bunday, but it is vm:y poor ''bread," and the only reason the
people eat it is that they were brought up on it and hav
never allowed themselvs to change their diet or be!ine there
was anything better than this old moldy stuff. But Mr.
Champlin is a reader, an observer, and a traveling man, and
has ascertained the fact that there is better diet than ortho·
doxy. He has put up a fine brick block in the village, and
finished off, in fine style, in the third story a magnificent
public hall, which was last Saturday al'l.d Sunday dedicated
to Freethought and mental liberLy. And he proposes tha\
hereafter Liberalism shall bav a hearing in Little Valley.
: i'

Bismarck (Kan.) Liberal Camp-Meeting.
Do not fail to attend the second great encampment ot
Liberals at Bismarck Grove, Lawrence, Kan. This Convention of Liberals will be one of the greatest of the year."
Commencing Sept. 1st, it will last seven days. The best
speakers of the Liberal ranks will be in attendance. Strong
efforts will be made to secure the attendance of Col. Ingersoll. The grounds·hav been enlarged and beautified by the
owners, the W. P. Rlilroad Company. The Kansas railroads will commute their rates, and perhaps some others.
Accommodations at very reasonable rates can be had on the
grounds or in the city. Bring your own provision and bed
clothing, if you choose, and camp out. Plenty .of go()(\
tents for rent cheaply. Do not forget. Come all.
Lwumnce, Kew.., .A.ug. ~, 1800,
0, A. l'H:&I.l'~
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tragedy ever acted. But the pretense of the reality
of the event would break down, in the judgment of
the better informed from the total want of eviD. M. BENNETT. Editor.
dence to support that part of the detail, which, had
it been real, could not have wa~ted the clearest and
most constraininO' demonstratiOn. 'l'he darkness
'PUBLISII:B:D EVERY S.A.TURD.A.Y, .A.T $3.00.PER Y:&.A.R.
which closed the ~ceue of the suffering Prometheus
was easilj exhibited on the stage by putting o_ut the
lamps; but when the tragedy ;vas to become htstory~
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal puband the fiction to be turned mto farce, the lamp of
lished in Europe or America, containing nearly
day could not be so easily disposed of. Nor. can it
B6'1Jen hundred square i7whes more o.f reading ma.tbe denied that the miraculous darkneRs whwh the
ter than any other journal of its kind.
evangelists so solemnly declare to have atte.nded the
cruci:tixion of Christ labors under premsely the
same fatality of an absolute and total want of evi.EJntered at the Post- Office at New York, N. Y., as
dence."'
·
Secondc Glass Matter.
In speaking of this subject, and eepeoial~y of t~e
similai· story of the crucifixion of J elilus, Gtbbon, m
his characteristic ironical stylo, asks: "How shall w.e
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1880.
exouse the supine inattention of the pagan and philosophic world to those evidences which were pr~
· What Objections to Christianity~
sented by the hand of Omnip~ten~e, not to then·
reason but to their ·senses? This mll'aculous event,
REPLY TO MR. 1\IAlR'S FOURTH LETTER.-CONTINUED.
which 'ought to~av excited the. wonder, the ~urios
Quirinius of Rome is briefly deRcribed by Higity, and the devotion of mankmd, passed ~Ithout
gins as having been crucified. It is also shown tbat he
notice in an aO'e of history. It happened durmg the
was born of a virgin, and his life sought when a
lifetime of Se~eca and the elder Pliny, who must
child by tbe reigning king. He was of royal blood;
have experienced the immediate effects, or received
when he was put to death darkness spread over the
the earliest intelligence, of the prodigy. Each of
earth ; he also rose from the dead and ascended to
these philosophers, in a laborious work, has recorded
heaven.
all the great phenome:t;t-a of na~ure, . ea.rthqua~es,
Thulis, or Zulis, of Egypt was believed to have
meteors, comets, and eclipses; wh10h hiS mdtlfatigabeen crucified more than fifteen hundred years before
ble curiosity could collect ; both the one and the
Jesus. Wilkinson says of him, "His history is
other have omitted to mention the greatest phenomcuriously illustrated in the sculptures, made sevenenon to which the mortal eye has been witness since
teen hundred years B. c." After his violent death
the creation of the globe" (t}ibbon, vol. ii, chap.
he was buried, but rose and ascended into heaven,
15, p. 379). The argument is a .strong one; if it
and became "the judge of the dead." He is said
was true that earthquakes, renduig of rocks, and
to have been full of grace and truth, and to have
general darkness prevailed at the d~ath of Jesus,
come down from heaven to effect great good for
with the dead coming forth from thmr graves, Sen''I will speak
mankind.
Not as upbraiding them, but by my own !;!irts
eca Pliny Josephus and others would undoubtedly
Commending. 'Twas I who brought sweet hope
An account of the myth of the crucifixion of the
ha~e had 'something to say about it. If lVIatthew
To
inhabit
in
their
hearts.
I
brought
Thibetan god and savior Indra may be found in
drew upon his imagination in this case to get up a
The fire of heaven to animate their clay ;
Georgins ('fhibetinum Alphabetnm, p. 230). Plates
remarkable narrativ~; he is not t~ be believed i~ anyAnd through the clouds of barbarous ignounce ·
in this work represent this Thibetan savior as having
J),ffused tile beams of knowledge. !11 a word,
thing he says. Bishop vV atson s reply to Gibbon
been nailed to. the cross. Five wounds are seen,
Ptometheus taught each useful art to man."
hardly mt>ets the ·case : "However mysterious the
representing holes made by nails, and also a wound
In answer to a call made on him to explain how darkness at the crucifixion might have been, I have
in the side. The myth is of great antiquity. A part this philanthropy could hav incurred such a terrible no doubt the power of God was as much concerned
of the myth referring to him is that he was born of punishment, he continues :
in its production as it was in opening the graves and
a virgin and descended from heaven on a mission
the resurrection of the dead bodies of the saints
"Ree what I, a god. suffer from the gods
of mercy. He lived a life of strict celibacy, led a
For mercy to mankind. I am not deemed
that slept, which accompanied that darkness" (Third
most holy life, and. taught the purest of morals.
Worthy of mercy; but in this uncouth
Letter to Gibbon). Thus the bishop would be glad
Appointment am fixed here,
Alcestos of Euripides seems to have been a female
to prove the darkness by the risiug v.f th~ dead, a.nd
A
eoectacle
dishonorable
to
Jove
I'
savior who was crucified. An account of this case
probably the rising of the dead by the darkness.
On -the throne of heaven scarce wss be seated,
may be found in the English Classical Journal, vol.
U nf ortunatelr there is nothing to prove either. save
O.J the powers of heaven
xxxvii. The period assigned to this savior was
He Ehowered hie various bem·fits, thereby
the unsustained and unreliable story of Matthew.
Confirming his sovereignty; but for unhappy m(Jrt!lls
600 B. C.
Taylor further says: "Prometheus, ~xactly
Ha<l no regard, but all the present race
Attys of Phrygia, another crucified savior, is a
answering the Christian personification, ~rov1denae,
Willed
to
extirp,.te,
and
to
form
anew
1
still older myth, being placed at 1170 B. c. Higgins
is, like that personific~tion, used somet1m~s as. an
None. save myself, opposed his will. I dared,
mentions it. The Latin phrase suspensus lingo,
And boldly pltmdiug, saved them from destructionepithet synonymous with the supreme Deity himfound in his history, indicates the manner of his
S,ved them from ~iokiug to the realms of ni~ht,
self. The ·pagan phrase, 'Thank !'rome~h~us,~ like
For which offense I bow oen~;ath these paine,death. He was suspended on a tree, crucified, buried,
the Christian one, 'Thank Providence, Its hteral ,
D1eadful to suffer, piteous to behold."
and rose again. Different stories are told of him,
interpretation, meant exactly the same as 'Thank
but this is one.
None remained to be witnesses of hi~ dying ago- God.' Thus in the Orphic hymn to Kronos, or
Crite was the Chaldean savior, an account of nies save a chorus of .faithful women who bewailed Saturn we hav this sublime address : 'Illustrious,
whom, according to Higgins, is noted in Cbaldean and lamented his unhappy .fate, but were unable to cherishing Father, both of immortal go~s and 11?-en,
sacred books. He was called "The Redeemer," subdue his inflexible philanthrophy. Overcome at various of counsel, t1potless, powerful, mtghty Titan
and was styled "The Ever Blessed Son of God," l,ength by the intensit-y of his sufferings, he curses who consumest all things, and again thyself against
"The Savior of the Race," and "An Atoning Oifer- Jove in langu'lge scarcely different in terms, and them; who boldest ·the ineffable bonds, throughout
ing for an Angry God." \-Vhen he was offered up, not inferior in sublimity, to the celebrated Eloi, the boundless world ; thou universal parent of. sucheaven and earth were ~aid to have been shaken to Eloi, lama sabacthani .fi of the gospel story. And cessive being, varioutl in design, · fructifier of the
their foundations.
then immediately the whole frame of nature be- ear~h and of the starry heaven ; dread Prometheus,
Bali, or Balin, of Ori~sa, in A>ia, is another of came eonvulsed, and earthquakes and the rending of who dwellest in all parts of the world, author of
these old crucifixion myths. Higgins tells us (Ana- rooks followed, "and in a storm that threatened the generations, tortuous in counsel, hear our supplicant
calypsis, vol. i, p. 257) that monuments of this cru- dissolution of the universe, the curtain fell on the voice, and send our life a happy, blameless end,
cified god bear great age, and may be found amid sublimest scene ever presented to the contemplation Amen."
the rums of the magmficent city of :Mahabalepore, of the human eye-a dying god."
The fore,.oing
brief mention of the mythical
0
partially buried among the figures in the temple.
" Lo, streaming from the fatal tree,
saviors that have been believed to have been cruciHis
all-atoning
blood
;
He wa~ called the "Lord Second," indicating the
fied together with the references and authorities,
I~ this the Infinite? '1'is he,
second God in the trinity. He was the son of the
are 'from Grave's" Sixteen Crucified Saviors." Much
Prometheus, ana a god I
principal deity, and, as in so many other cases, was
fuller remarks could be made, and much more said
Wdl might the sun in darkness hide,
the one for a propitiation or atoning offering.
And veil his glories in,
showing that belief in saviors and sons of Gods
, :Mithra, according to a Persian myth, as Higgins
When God, the great Prometheus, died
being crucified existed widely in the world many
For
man
the
creature's
sin."
informs us, :was another redeemer, or son of God,
hundreds of years before Jesus. I think you :u·e
to whom Jesus bears much resemblance. He was
Dr. 'l'ay lor continues : "The preternatural dark- correct in deciding that one must be a counterfeit of
the son of the great god Ormuzd; he was one of ness whicb attended the crncitixion of Prometheus the others. vVe differ only as to which is the
the trinity, and he was born on the 25th day of was natural enough as exhibited on the stage, and is counterfeit. You think the older is the counterfeit,
December. That day was celebrated with great beautifully descr1bed in the language of the trag- while the younger is the original. I hold directly to
pomp in his memory for hundreds of years. It was edy. Nor is there any difficulty in conceiving that the opposite. Let our readers decide which is corheld that he was crucified on a tree as an atonement when the mighty effort of such a tragedy on the rect. One thing, however, must be perfectly apparent
for mankind. Two Ch1:istian writer!', Faber and feelingR and sentiments of the audience became .an to every thoughtful person who understands the
BI·yant, both speak of his being slain, but avoid inexhaustible source of wealth to the performers, facts-that there was quite enough of the crucifixion
mentioning his being crucified, as other Christian there would he found those who were shrewd enough myths in the world, centuries before Jesus was
writet·s have done in the cases of other- ancient to discover the policy of enchaining and perpetuat- heard of, to afford ingenious manipulators the necesmyths. 1'he disposition has often been shown to ing so probable an impression on the vulgar mind sary cue and material to make. up the_ J~sus story.
suppress the idea of crucifixions, lest. it be seen what by maintaining that there was more than a mere I feel inclined here to repeat what I sa1d m my last,
"counterfeits'' they were of the cructfied Jesus, ~ho show in the business ; that it was an exhibition of that if our gospel story is true, that God found it
came on nearly a thouHand years later.
circumstances that bad really happened ; that Pto- necessary to leave his home in heaven and come to
Prometheus was the Grecian crucified savior. metheus was a real personage, and had actually done earth to make it possible !01· a moiety of the human·
Different renditions of his story are given, as many and tmffered and spoken in as lively a manner as race to be saved, what a pity that he should not
different writers have had more or less to say of had been set before them ; that the tragedy was a have been able to originate something new, and not
this myth. Hesiod sings of l1im, and. Eschylus and gospel put into meter, and that nothing but 'an evil be compelled to follow in the footsteps ef the old
Seneca wrote of him, as did also Horace and many beast of unbelief' would indjlce any man to doubt pagans, and adopt their crude, effete, and worn-out
others. He was nailed to an upright beam of timber, 'the certainty of those things wherein he had been vagaries.
to which were affixed arms of wood, which consti- i.nstructed.' It is probably no more than a figure of
You are unfortunate in your endeavors to prove
tuted a cross, and was located near the Caspian speech, though very injudiciously chosen, in which the truthfulness of the story of J esns from contem. Straits. The learned Mr, ·Higgins pronounces the Origen. calls th13 oruoifix:ion of Christ the most a.wful por~ry historians. Seutonius did not speak of JesutJ
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a

modem Christian rendition of Prometheus being
bound for thirty years to a rock, where vultures preyed daily upon his vital!!, "an impious
Christian fraud." "I have seen," says he, "the
account which declares he was nailed to t"Qe ~cross
with hammer and nails" (Anac. vol. i, p. 327). The
New American Cyclopedia (vol. i, p. 157) says of
Prometheus, "It is doubtful whether there is to be
found in the whole range of Greek letters deeper
pathos than that of the divine woe of the beneficent
demiO'od Prometheus, crucified on his Scythian cross
for hi's love to mortals." Southwell commemorates
the same idea-" He exposed himself to the wrath of
God in his zeal to save mankind." The noticeable
.points in the myth of Prometheus are: 1. He was the
son of a God ; 2. He wished to benefit the race of
man ; 3. A& a propititation to appease the anger of
God, he was crucified; 4. The whole frame of
nature was convulsed ; the earth shook, the rocks
were rent, and the graves were opened.
'l'he story of Prometheus was written by Grecian
poets, hundreds of years before the time of Jesus,
prominent among whom was Eschylns; and a drama
of the crucifixion of Prometheus was enacted on
the Athenian stage five hundred years before Jesus
was born. The plot was derived from materials,
even at that time, of very remote antiquity. The
ex-Rev. Dr. Robert .'l'aylor (Diegesis, p. 191)
describes this at length. The "Prometheus Bound,"
of Eschylus is among the most noted ancient poems
that has come down to our times. Perhaps Potter's
tranRlation is the best. The majesty of the silence
of Prometheus, whilst the ministers of an offended
God were nailing him by the hands and feet on
Mount Caucasus, could only be equaled by the
modesty with which he relates, while hanging on the
cross (referring to the po~ition of the sufferer), his
services to the human race which had brought on
him that awful crucifixion :
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10. Both have tended to improve the morals;
He did, in llO, speak of Chrestus, a leader the points of resemblance between them. Fir~t let
m J ewrsh riots, bDt it is absurd to claim that he u-s compare Brahmanism with Judaism and Chris- Buddha the most so.
11. Both enjoined works of self-denial and abnealluded to Jesus. If Christianity has no better proof .tianity. Some of .the similar features in each are :
gation.
in its favor thatt that; it ls weak·· indeed. The pits1. A personal creator of all existences.
12. Both lived celibate lives a,nd enjoined the
Mge from Tacitus has been clearly proved by Dr.·
2. Revelation from the Divine Being to the human
same.
~obert .Taylor to be a forgery, and not very long race.
13. Both enjoined non-resistance; and the returning
smoe an English writer asserted in the Edinburgh,
3. Profuse sacred scriptul'es .
·
.ReMew his ability to prove that the entire" Annals
4. A divine and inspired law-giver who instructed of good for evil.
14. Both systems have monasteries and monks.
of 'ra.citus,, frolfi whettce the story emanated, were the people in what God required of them.
15. Both have nunneries and nuns.
forged by on:e Paggia Bracciolini, who died in 1459,
5. The doctrine of the trinity-:three gods united
16. Both have images of virgin and child.
having for forty years been apostolic secretary to in one.
17. Both revere the cross as a symbol.
seven successive popes. He was a good scholar, . 6. The sacrifi.ce of animals to appease ·an angry
18. ·Both have confession of sins.
and in every way capable of getting up the forgery. God.
19. Both use the miter in priestly paraphernalia.
A proof to show that the passage in the "Annals"
7. The efficacy and importance of prayer in affect20. Both have the dalmatica and cape.
is a f~rget•y is that the punishment of the Christians ing God.
21. Both use psalmody and double claoirs.
by Nero is plagiarized from Sulpicius Severns, an
8. The doctrine of incarnation-God visible to
22. Both believe in devils and evil spirits.
elegant Christian writer, about the year 400. Pas- mortals.
23. Both believe in the power of exorcit~ing evil
sages in the two are almost identical, as could easily
9. God cohabiting with a virgin, producing an
~pirits.
be shown if space .could be taken to give correspond- off~pring half God and half man.
24. Both have the cense:r with five chains.
ing passages. :l!'orgeries in the early Christian cen·
10. God's son coming into the world to Aave it.
25. Both inculcate their doctrines in regular serturies wore of most frequent occurrence, and ~t is
11. T·he conflict between God's son and devils and
mons.
unsafe to attach full importance to much that was evil demons.
26. Both use benedictions.
then written. This is particularly the case with the
12. A belief in a holy breath or the Holy Ghost.
27. Both U8e chaplets in religious ceremonie~.
celebrated passage ascribed to Josephus, speaking
13. A belief in animals bearing away sin and its
. 28. Both practice and enjoin prayer.
·
of Jesus. 'l'he ablest writers prmwunce it :1 forgery. effects.
29. Both worship departed saints.
At best it is of questionable authenticity. The
14. A belief in immortality.
30. Both have images representing saints.
asserted quotation of Pliny stands little better. It
15. Places of happiness and misery in a future
31. Both enjoin fasting to secute God's favor.
is ~toutly claimed that he wrote of the E~senes, and life.
32. Both have religious processions.
not of the Christians proper. Tb.e term Christian
16. Expiation-one person atoning for another.
33.
Both use litanies in worship.
was not used by any p1gan writer till the second
17. A mediator, redeemer, and savior.
34. Both think much of holy water.
century.
18. The Savior performing miracles, and being
35. Both believe in inca·rnation.
I must confess to you that a smile unavoidably killed by enemies.
·
·
36. Both believe in God and earthly females became over my face as !.read your attempt to prove
19. The altar used in worship, also the rosary.
getting a hybrid offspring.
that there are "governmental archives" referring to
20. Baptism both by water and fire.
37. Both believe in expiation and atonement.
Je.sus. You gave a quotation from the apocryph:tl . 21. The extraordinary qualities of holy water.
38. Both believe in a future life.
gospel called the "Acts of Pilate," or "Gospel of
22. The confession of sins.
39. Both believe the righteous will be saved and .
Nicodemus," as it is also called, which, so far as I
23. Going on pilgt;images to holy places.
am informed, no respectable authority regards. as
24. Celibacy. and chastity to be observed by the wicked lost.
40. Both use altars and temples.
anything else than spurious. The book is made up priests.
41. Both believe in holy pilgrimages.
of the most absurd accounts of Jesus descending
25. Belief in miracles and their great efficacy.
42. Both believe in supernaturalism and mirinto heli, about the conversation which took place
These resemblances can be greatly enlarged if
acles.
between Satan and Hades, of the objections of the necessary.
·
43. Both believed the founders of their systems
la.tter to Jesus being taken into his dominion, of the . The believers .in Brahmanism are estimated at
to
be divine.
shattering of the gates of hell, of the conversations 150,000,000. Brahmanism has existed a thousand
44-. Both teach love to enemies.
with Adam, Seth, John the Baptist, etc. Much of years longet· than Cht·istianity.
45. Both think more of the future life than the
this gospel is too ridiculous for anybody to believe,
Among the resemblances between ZMoastrinism present.
and no sensible person for a moment supposes that
46. Both encouraged poverty and mendicancy.
Pilate ever wrote a word of it. Ptetty "govern- and Judaism and Christianity are the fo 1 Jwing :
4'1. Both claimed great love and charity for man1. A personal, unseen, eternal deity.
mental archives," indeed ! Is that the best kind of
2. The creation of the earth and all the world<> kind.
proof you have to offer? The bungling of the
48. Both greatly exalted humility.
___ -.fo.rzer_lV-¥o-gDtit llP -may be ~eenJJ.y: _the_ claim that from nothing.
49. Both denounce nature and teach its subjecPilate wrote his letter. to Claudius Cresar, telling
3. A first pair of parents to all hutllan beings.
tion.
about the ministry and death of J esuR, when Pilate
4. A belief in a general flood.
50. Both claim theh· religious systems to be the
had been recalled by Tiberius and was superseded
5. A lawgiver to receive and dispense God's
most divine and perfect in existence.
by another procurator, so that when Claudius be- will.
Bucldhis~i is mo1·o t.ban five cent1.1riee older than
came emperor, A.D. 41, Pilate was not in Judea at
6. Laws of God given on a holy inountain 'mid
Christianity, and could nut well be a counterfeit of
:all, and never wrote a letter to Claudius. You thunders.
•
. might with the same propriely have introduced
7. Sacred books divided into chapters and verses. the latter.
as "governmental archives" the remarkable story
8. The inculcation of morals.
·what Judaism may have bon·owecl from the
of the handkerchief of the woman Veronica, on
9. The direct government of God over the world.
Egyptians:
which handkerchief Jesus instantaneously photo10. A priesthood-a mediatorial class.
1. Circumcision.
The Egyptians ~sed it long
graphed his own picture, and which afterward cured
11. Belief and practice of animal sacrifice.
first.
the emperor Tiberius Cresar. If you have a·'taste
12. Belief and pt·a.ctice of prayer.
2. A hereditary priesthood.
13. Belief in supernaturalism.
fol' those "big stories," you can find plenty of them
3. '!'he phrase "I am that I am."
in the canonical and uncanonical gospels. There
14. God's son a mediator and redeemer.
4 .. Linen dress for the priests.
have been doubtless hundreds of them, and gotten
15. Angels and good spirits not of mortal birth.
5. The carrying of the sacred ark on poles.
up by interested and ingenious forgers. .
16. The devil a good adversary of God.
6. Tabernacles and temples to worship in.
My reply to your letter has reached a greater
17. Demons.and evil spirits of lower grades.
7. Inner temples, or holy of holies.
length th!ln I intended, and I will needs leave some
18. A continual warfare between the good and
8. Cherubim with extended wings.
points unnoticed, but I will take the space to deny evil.
D. The Urim and Thummim, .flymbolical of priestyour attempt to make it appear that Christianity, or
19. Wonderful miracles.
ly jewels;
·
the go<>pel, is mare than nineteen hundred years of
20. A future state of existence.
10. Branched candlesticks in place!~ of worship.
age, and I deny that it was preached to Adam,
21. Christmas festival, commemoration of the
11. Animal sacrifice to appease God.
Abel, Enooh, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, birth of God's son.
12. 'l'he use of the scapegoat.
or anybody else before the Christian era. The
22. A strong opposition to idolatry.
13. Theocracy or priestly rule.
mention that the heel of the seed of the woman
23. Heaven and hell in a future life.
14. Prayer and humiliation before Gou.
should bruise the serpent's head had no more allu24. The resurrection of the body.
15. The monotheistic theory.
sion to the religion of Jesus than it had to Moham25. A final day of judgment.
16. Belief in prophecy.
26. The passions to be curbed; purity and chastity
med-, John Calvin, or Joseph Smith. The serpent
17. Rites .of purification.
story is a simple Caaldean allegory, and the allu- enjoined.
l 8. Necessity of a holy life and moral eon duct.
sion to heels and snakes' heads asserts the natural
27. Love and forgiveness highly approved.
1 !). Kings subservient to priests and prophets.
28. Future destruction of the world by fire, and
antipathy which exists between human beings and
20. The use of musical instruments in worship.
snakes, if it means anything. When a man sud then a new earth.
29. 'l'he division into numerous sect@.
denly oomes upon a serpent, his sudden impulse is
w·hat Christianity may have borrowed frvm the
to plact\ his heel somewhat forcibly upon the snake's
30. The Persians were forsaken of their god, and
head. The fable recognized this existing abhor- dispersed. So were the Jews. Great promises to Egyptians:
1. Belief in a son of God being a Savior.
rence to snakes. I deny also that there is any the contrary were made to both.
2. Belief in the Virgin and Child.
There are many additional striking resemblances
prophecy alluding· to Jesus in the Pentatetwh or in
3. 'l'he idea that a God can suffer death.
any ]>art of the Old Testament. I am aware several between the religion of Zoroaster and that of Moses.
4. The doctrine of the atonement.
are claimed, but I think without proof. I will pay They shall be pointed out if you d€sire it. Zoroas5. The doctrine of the trinity.
trinism is undoubtedly older than Judaism.
:.~ottention to them when you have cited them.
6. The government of a personal deity.
I have used so much space I will not now take up
7. The necessity of a mediator to jnsure divine
your idea of God and the creation of everything
Buddha and Jesus-Buddhism and Christianityclemency.
from nothing, and your pretty little sermon about characteristics in common :
8. 'l'he belief tliat one member of the trinity must
man's becoming a rebel and falling from God, and
l. Both miraculously begotten, and a virgin for a
suffer to appease the anger of another member.
ibis being redeemed by the blood of God's Son. mother.
9. The idea of demigods, half god, half man.
We will get to that subject more fairly after a
2. Both claimed to be of royal blood.
10. The cross as a reli_gious symbol.
3. Both lived lives of great self-denial.
'While. I will remark, however, that I regard the
11. Belief in a future life.
·sermon in the latter part of your letter as h:otving
4. Both had a band of disciples whom they
12. Belief in the judgment of the dead ~J,fter
very little to do with the subject of the discussion taught.
·
death.
between us. That you can draw largely from thou5. Both taught orally ; neither wrote.
l :1. God and the devil antagonistic.
sands of sermons aud theological sources I readily
6. Both claimed to have performed miracles.
14. Bt~lief in angelt~ and demons.
grant you, but, unfortunat.ely, they pt·ove little or
7. Much that is mythical in the story of ead:•.
]5. Belief in alocal heaven and hell.
nothing.
~- The doctrines of each spread rapidly an:l widely;
16. Beliof in the rel'urrection of the body,
In closing this reply .I will briefly continue to Buddha's most so.
of the Christmas fe:<t.lv~tl,
show that o.h~iiltianity has borrowed from the ~yso. Both syiltems have b~fl~ embraced by mUlions; .17. Observu,nce
. '
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I did say, "Let the chatter go on," but I little thought I
A. "Scratcher" on Politics.
should catch him, a veteran Freethinker, in my chatter-box.
To THB EDITOR OF TH:m TRUTH SEBXER, Sir: Since the
~==~~~============~======= "Having retired disgusted from the political arena," he Credit Mobilier, salary grab, and whiskey ring scandals,
eeems to hav lost the run of the political cards. "Retired, •' and the Force bill, the beautiful workings of which I had
"Chatter."
and especially "disgusted," politicians are hardly up to all occasion to observe in Southern. states, drove me from the
To THE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH S:m:mKBR, Sir: An old the Issues that are vital to-day. The old war horse who vol- Republican party, 1 hav generally acted with a party that
J>roverb says, ''Politics is a dirty mud puddle, and he who unteered out of the pasture, Harry will remember, was not has no headquarters, no literary bureaus, no congressios.al
dabble in it will get his garments soiled." Still, a citizen admitted into the new cavalry, marching under modern committee, no torchlight processions nor stump speakers;
cannot divest himself· of the responsibilUy that attaches to
the right of choosing those who shall make and administer orders and improved tactics. His intentions were good, his calls no conventions, nominates no candidates, enacts no
the laws. And if he be a man who care11 whether truth suggestions were humored, his heroic past Wlios venerated, "voluntary" contributions, does no pipe-laying, wire-pulland justice or falsehood and tyranny rule, ke cannot but but, in the tenderest manner possible, he vras led back to ing, nor ballot-box-stuffing, but is nevertheless out in full
be illterested in so vital a matter as the chgice ot a chief the pasture all tb.e same.
force on election do.y, and brings every mother's son of
magistrate of the nation.
Harry;s
"
note
of
alarm
"
is
just
such
a
toot
as
a
superthem to the polls-! mean the Independent Scratchers. The
Now that another political crisis is upon us, every philanthropist feels that he ought to do sowething, but wl.lat to annuated cavalry steed would be very likely to imagin he managers of both political parties know us quite well, and
do ? " Aye, there's the rub." Brothers Bennett, W aka- could hear. "It is the proposition to turn the Liberals over, hate to see us moving up to the polls with that dre&dful
man, Ingersoll, Green, Tr&eadell, Walker, Leland, et al., soul&nd body, to the Elemocracy I" No wonder he cleared little stub of a pencil in our hands, which, with one fell
lhav spoken, each, no doubt, intent ori pointing out tne best the fence and said, "Neigh" to a proposition like that ! But stroke, makes
thing to do under \he circumstanceP, more specifically What
.. The best' laid :plans of mice and men
a Liberal had better d!o with his vote ill the coming struggle. there must hav been criss-cross echoes, and undulations of
Gang aft aglee"Having.retired disgusted from the political arena., I hlld extra reverberatory power in that pasture, confusing to the
thought to pnBl! quietly through the troublGus times ahead ear of our veteran steed, What the bugle really tooted was, lays over caucuses, and smashes political slates.
without getting my teathew rufiled. But like an old war Turn the great body of activ, working, conscience Liberals
It is as an Independent, then, that I hav examined the
horse at the first toot or the bugle:, l find myself prancing to over to the project of using the Democracy for the one elec- four tickets now in the field, and as an Independent speak.
the front. What is that note of alarm ? lt is tne proposition to turn the Liberals over, soul and body, to the De- tion which takes place in this one year of grace, 1880, to Further than that, I am interested in good government, and
drive the Republicans oat of power, The "sou~." dear never confound independencewith neutrality. I care not a
mocracy.
·
'
.
With all due deference to the opinioas of such able, Harry, goes marching on.
rush for either of these parties, as my private interests are
clear-headed, and good men as yourself, Wakeman, and
There is a celebrated metrical affirmation,
not influenced by the success or defeat of any one of them.
Leland, I must dissent from your Views, and desire you to
"He who fights and rune awav
I am not awolitician, do not run for office, nor, as far as I
>Consider what that step implies. You aay : "The Repub·
MaY ltv to fight another day."
know, hav I any particular friends running for any.
lican party has trampled upon tne llberties guaranteen to us
To vote for Neal Dow and the Prohibitionists is clearly
in the (Jonstitution. Let us join the Democratic party in That sentiment has always been quoted as a sarcasm, but
restoring to us those sacrea treamres." Mr. Wakeman really there is right-down policy and profound science in it. out of the question !or one who believes in personal liberty
says : ··After the COI,grees anoLher convention of the Suppose the Liberals had half a million ballots to cast I and is opposed to coercion. The cause of true temperance
~ational Liberal party should he held, . . and a resolu- Why isn't it practicabl'! and possible for them in their com- is dear to every Liberal, but prohibition is not temperance,
tion paseed to support Hancock and English, , , l!,rom
their [the Democrats'] platform and history we may expect pacted, orgaBized, Leagued capacity to march up to the and the records nowhere· show that it has aided or promoted
that tney h~v returned to the traditions of J e:fferson and real polls alongside of another independent organized body and true temperance in any way. On the contrary, it has turned
Damocratic Republicanism." And even Mr. L~land says, tire their ballots (bullet•, spelled with an a) into the ranks men into hypocrits by assuming a Phariaaical and tyrannl·
., Juiit giv them the chance of one Congress to do sometlting." of the common enemy ; and, having done so, retire from cal control over men's tastes and appetites, which never yet
Now, suppose that all you eay of the Republican par•y is the field, open new negotiations with both ally and enemy, hav been, nor ever can be, controled 'by legal enactments.
true, and 1 confess that your scathing arriiignment IB a just and prepare to fight either or both together " another day." As for myself, I believe in and practice moderation in every-one; how are you goiitg to better it by voting the Democratic
What's to "bender?" Do please tell us, Harry. This is thing, but I deny the right of any one to defend me from
ticket, and putting the Democracy in power ?
We profess a luve ol ju~tice, truth, liberty, and human- very far from "turning the Liberals over, soul and body, to drinking a glass of wine, beer, or wkisky where I please and
ity. lr we wish to see these pnuciples carried out we should the Democracy." Is there real!y nothing new in the applied when I please. Sumptuary laws are a relic of the dark and
ally ourselvs (if at all) with thO~t: wl10 practice them. Ll science of politics ? Does the ring machine know it all ? Is barbarous past.
the Derooerat1c party such a one ? Let us see.
To vote for James B. Weaver and the Greenback party is
The Democracy adopted, defended, extended, and tried there no true art of political engineering, no scientific longto perp~:tuate that'' sum O< all Yillainies," human slavery, headed calculation and adaptation of political ends, no new equally impossible for one who does not believe in a cornand when they failea in having the "divine institution pro- tacticP, no improved diplomacy ? If there really is nothing cob currency interconvertible with cornstalks; or, to drop
fleeted wherever the flag of the Union floats," they, with but goat-headed butting of your own individual sconce into metaphor, does not approve of financial vagaries and follies
lliendish malignity, tried to destroy the life of the nation your own old played-out party, with nothing but the musty that hav been exploded a hundred times, as often reapjtself. Every man that took advantage of his position as remains of an ancient record, discounted and drawn to the peared, and been cried up as something new under the sun
., master" to 6lebaucb. innocence was a Democrat, Every
man that sold hia own flesh and blood was a Demucrat. last pennyworth long ago, to go upon, with the sole and by their holders. The "ftat," or irredeemable paper money,
Enry man that stole the l11bor of another in order to liv in only hope of "reforming it from the inside," there is small as Thomas Benton has well said, ''is the greatest curse to
idleness was a Democrat. Every man that trained a blood· outlook for any Freethinker in the Ul!lited States. One the laboring man," Wherever the "fiat'' scheme has been
hound to track fugitive from a hving deata was a Democrat. might as well say ''die," and make his peace with Joe Cook fairly tried it has ended by entailing ruin and disaster upon
Every man that tired on the old fl'!.g because it would not and Comstock at once.
the people. I need only recall the ·French asslgnats, the
be responsible for his iniquity w ..s a Democrat. Every msn
But Hllirry, after confessing that our "scathing ar- Continental paper currency, the Austrian and Russian
that shot the defenders 01 that flag was alJemocrz.t. Every
man that starved Union soh1iers to deatn was 11 Demvcrat. raignment of the Republican party is a just one," asks, paper money issue~. and still more ancient attempts to raise
The man that pe11dled smallpox and yellow lever was a " How are you going to better it by voting the Democratic one's self over the fence by means of one's own suspenders
Demoerat. The man tha~ shoL the best p~esident that ever ticket f" Well, for one thing, we better it by turning the or bootstraps.
Jl.Ved WIIS a Democrat. Every man that inwardly rtjoiced bh.rsted Republicans out of power as coming under the conThe American people hav too much good, solid, common
at that assassination was a Democrat. Every mah that damnation of those culpables-" Ye knew your duty, but sense to re-open the ftnancia! question, which has been setmurderea citizens of. the United States tor voting the
:>Republican ticket w-as a Democrat. Every man-but why ye did it not." Retribution for an evil work is smo11g the tled in half a dozen square fights, much to the disgust of the
c;ontinue the catP.."!Og 1 No crime hlil> been so dark, deep, eternal veracities, and when it follows immediately, catch- Democratic party, which in some states forsook its old and
and damning tb:"t it could not lind a special champion In ing the fi~grants in the very act, it affords a glowing satisfac- tried convictions on the subject of finance, entangled itself
the Democraf';y, •· Oh, that WI>S our miaguided l::ivuthern tion to the victor.
with these financial crotchets, and got soundly trounced for ·
brethren," l''"ys one. Ah, was it? Were Northern Demo:
Then next, if we put the Democracy in power, we are its pains. Take those three Greenback leaders, De La
.(ll'at~ auy 'oetter 1 It would r£quire
"going to better it" by demanding that they carry out their Matyr, Gillette, and Weaver, who secured seats, but, alas!
" A. demijohn ~f gall,
platform to our satisfaction. If they do not do it, then, at very little recognition in this Congress. How did they do
A cane reed svllt with a brotJ.dax,
the very next electioa, we will come that same retribution so? They managed to squeeze ip., not because the people
A 11heet of pal)er large as Oon~;:res11 Hall,
And vigorous nerves 11s tough as cobbler's wax"
on thbm, and enjoy another time of feeling good over the in their respectiv districts were so much in love with their
discomfiture of ingrates in whom we had confided. And financial theories, but because they were tired of Republiio enumero""'
their sins. I will just sum them up as follows:
· fi d
h
......, all t,h.e mean qualities ot tne 8 outh ern rebels, so we will keep doing till all parties n out t at no party can rule and because the Democrats, despairing of electing
'They poal!essed
without any of thslr redeeming traits.
can stay in the administration of the government till they a candidate of their own, to borrow a Kearneyism, "pooled
Row· about the UDion Democrats? Well, all general comply with the letter and spirit of the Constitution of the their issues" with these men and gave them their support
l'ui.es must hav exceptions, and I suppose tuey w~:re the United States made and provided for the total separation of at the polls.
De La Matyr cannot be re-elected, for the
exception. But the Democracy as a pa.r~y nev.~f nad aut one church and state.
Indianapolis Democrats hav put up a candidate of their
principle, and that appears to ~e "persistent.
Here It Is,
Now I could add seve:-al dark shadings of black to the own, Hon, Cass Byfield, and will no longer play tail to this
Ofilce tor the eake or the spOils. lt was neve~ k':lown to
, dd
d
i an blatant Methodist parson's kite. Gillette will not be rehold, advocate, practice, or defend any of the pnnmples we dark oiclure Harry draws of what "every man
hol·d llO dear.
I
"was !I Democrat, twenty. years ago, and then I would elected in the Des Moines (Iowa) district, but make room
, . ·Yet, Bro Leland says, "Let us justgiv them a chance to do hav the right to draw, as I did last week, a comparison for Hon. John M. Kasson; and no Greenbacker will suc·something." Suppose we did, WJ.J!I~ would tney be likely to picture of what "every man" is doing now, to-day, not ceed Weaver in his district, because the Democrats will not
do? Do men gather figs from thistles·' Will.an old dog twenty years ago, and Is a· Republican. Shall we allow be made a cat's-paw again to rake political chestnuts out of
learn new tricks ? Can the DemocratiC tor~oiBe cast Its
k
every man who is a Republican to eep his foot on our the ftre for that rabid "blue light" and bigot. These thTee
shell 1 Who is 80 childlike and bland as to believe it ?
But Mr. Wakeman says, ':We may expect that they hav necks, and will you, a Freethinker and a Liberal, vote to meteors of the "fiat" constellation will be extinguished this
returned to the traditions of Jefferson.'' Indeed I It seems help him do it, this year when we hav a chance to overthrow fall, with nothing but the smell of tallow dips remaining.
to me that no expectation could be more unfounded. The him, and liberate our~elvs.:..shall we allow this to-day just 'Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished! I do not say,
:Republican party l.lae undoubledly forfeited our respect lind because every man was a bloody Democrat twenty years remember, that the masses who vote the Greenback ticket
·esteem,
webut
mayishav
nothing
a.teeling•oofpreC1p1t11te
contempt ago? 0 Harry t Harry I your logic must hav lost a leg In are not sincere in their convictions, nor honest in their pur:for
Kingand
Log,
it the.
part but
of wisdom
.ourselvs into the gullet of King Stork?
. the war twenty years ago. It limps distressedly. Besides, poses, nor deficient in any of those qualities which go to
As to the candiuateP, there is not much to choose between of those Democrats twenty years ago some millions are make good and patriotic citizens. But what then? So are
:tht>m. Garfteld repr~;;sents Uomsto.ck, and Hancock the dead, and other millions younger, more progressiv, not so the masses who vote the Republican or Democratic ticket.
·"lost cause."
bloody Democrats, are born into the party instead. Time But to speak of the Greenback leaders as pre-eminently
yes,Liberal
"that pliank"
in UteWho
Democratic
platform,
put in works WQnders, and every year settles the hash of many of virtuous, patriotic, and honest, made of different m.aterial,
to Oh
c11 tch
gudgeo11B.
ever heard
ot a prom1s
·(especially a Democratic one) made before election reneemed the remaining Bourbon, slavery-defending Democrats.
as it were, from that of the leaders of the two great political
after y 1f any gentlem11n knows of just one little promis let
Curiously enougb, just what Harry says of the Democ- parties, makes me smile. Who are the generality of these
him step to the front. Fame awaits him.
. . .
racy is precisely true of the church before the Wllr-the lofty paragons? Former Democratic and Republican poli1 ItOW expect to see some Liberal brother nse m his place church which now makes up tae main body of the Repub- ticians, wire-pullers, party-hacks, office-seekers, :whose greed
~nd explain to me that ''the. bloody_ shirt_ issue is d~:ad:" lican [Jarty. The church "adopted, defended, extended, for fat berths could not be allayed within their respectiv
Tei:Y well; let that obliging tnend bnng With_him a genum
~·repentant reba!," ~;nd IsLand correcteu.. PrmCiples never and tried to perpetuate that 'sum o:t all villainies,' human parties, and who hoped, on the wave of demagogism, alias
die, and it we ha\' any they are worth votmg for.
slavery, and when they failed in having the divine institu- the Ohio idea, alias Grcenbackery, which swept over this
Let us not vote wi\h people who do not represent us or tion protected wherever &he flag fioatP, they, with fiendish country a few years ago, to ride into po1Ver. A few good
our principlts, but nominate a man o! our own ~>nd vote ltke malignity" captured the 4 Republican party and "tried to crops, the triumph of resumption, and the balance of trade
m~~w when "Tee Cee Lee" comes to use his scalpel on destroy" the free intellectual "life of the nation itself." in our favor has silenced the cry for mo:r;e money, has left
me I tr~st he will recollect that I but acted on his aavJce- And Harry is a willing captiv and will vote for a continu- this gentry hopelessly tangled in their fogic and stranded
"Now let the chl\tter ~~:o eu.''
HARRY liloov&R.
ance of the captivity! I( is the mere politician's, spoils- on the banks of the political Styx, where the undertow will
Zantll'Ville, 0, July 26, 1880.
man's ''note of alarm'' that the old war horse heart, and, reach out for and claim them as its own in November,
dear old veteran in the cavalry of every reform as he long
There rem:ain, then, the two larger partieF, one of which
llEMABKB BY T, C. L,
has been, yet now pricking up his ears at the wheezes of a is absolutely certain to administer the aff~irs of this country
Since ou! ahlwart Harry invokes my" scalpel," let me trumpet so brszen as that, he mistakes it for a bugle call to for the next four years, to decide between. .Having read
liare the weak place?, and Jet him au'bmit bravely nnd witiJ· arms in the battle of freedum. Verily, verily," Old Hoss !" both platformP, and examined the records of the four cannt chlorororm to tile operation .. I will be ali tender and ! Jear you will hav to go to grass for the rest of this cam- 1 didates, together with their se·veral letters of acceptance, I
IJ)Od natured as possible.
paign.
unhesitatingly declare-and l.lhaU work and vq~!l-tor Han-

€.ommnnirationa.
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cock and English. I do this as a Liberal and an Independent, and for the following reasons :
1. I believe in discussing live, not dead, issues. If tbe
Republican party at its birth and during ita early career,
when it was led by such men as Lincoln, Chase, Sumner,
Trumbull, ~talio, and others, was the party of Liberty and
great moral ideas, and enlisted the sympathieP, the heart and
brain, of every intelligent, liberty-loving citizen, it was not
such when it robbed the wards of the nation by means of
the Freedmen's Bureau, when it inaugurated a system of
"Christian statesmanship" which inundated th1s country
with the whisky ring, the District of Columbia ring, the
New York Custom House ring, the post-tradership ring, the
Credit Mobilier and salary grab, the safe burglary, and kindred abominations. It was not such when it instituted
carpet-bag rule, pocketed foreign insults to our :flag on the
high seaP, drove American vessels from the ocean, impoverished the horny-handed farmers of the West for the benefit
of a few human. ahark!l, by means of a protectiv tariff, and
the wholesale squandering of the public domain to bloated,
grinding· monopolies ; when it stole the presidency in 1876,
depriving a majority of over a qnarter of a million of voters
of their rights, and last but not least, when it imprisoned
and tined an editor for sending a foolish but harmless pamphlet through the mail ; and when it is now, as it has been
since 1860, controled by the Young Men's Christian Association and the Protestant hierarchy, which dictates its enactments and attempts to mutilate the Constitution by forcing
its Jew God upon it.
H the Democratic party went out or power with the stench
and rottenness of corruption clinging to its garments ; if
that patty held twenty years ago tenets that were repulsiv
to every liberty-loving, right· thinking man, it is equally true
that in its earlier days it was pure, grand, and patriotic.
It should not be forgotten that it it. was that extended our
territory, filled the oceans with vessels bearing the Stars and
Stripe@, and that "brooked the eternal devil" before it
allowed an American citizen, or even one who, like Kossuth, desired to become one, to be moleated.
The two partiet!, so far as their past history is concerned,
are, then, on the same plane. The question is not what one
. was twenty years ago, and the other at a still more remote
time, but what are the positions taken by the two parties on
.
the living issues of to-day ?
'J. In examining the relativ positions of the two political
parties, let me say right here that according to the most
reliable information I could obtain, the war of the Rebellion closed fifteen years ago. Incredible as it may appear,
this fact does not seem to be generally known, even among
some LiberalP, or they would be ashamed to prate about
and harp on fifteen or twenty years ago, what was then:
said, held, done, and believed in, Since that time a new
generation has sprung up, and the boys of 1860 are the
~voters of this year. They may-even listea with glowing
hearts to the tales of valor performed by older brothers and
their fathers, and thal'ik them for their deeds of patriotism
in crushing out the hydra of rebellion, but they cannot feel
the spirit of enmity and contention that actuated and nerved
the latter to the confiict, and which spirit, indeed, died out,
with the fighting portion of the loyal to the Uaion at least,
after Lee's surrender. The times of the Capulets and Mon·
techis and tbe Siciliaa vendetta are past and not adapted to
our clime; the "bloody 11hirt" is defl.nitly played out as a
factor in politics. The man who waves it now is not· a
patriotic American citizen, and ought to be marked. The
non-combatante, stay-at-homes, and chanolns of both. sections must become reconciled, or we will tie them m a
bundle, with the editors of the Okolona (Miss.) States and
the Lemars (Iowa) &ntine~, and dump them in the Bosporus.
The young men of the North hav no enmity against the
young men of the South. No, we feel that we are brothere,
sons of a cemmon united country, with one flag over us all',
and the future is ours.
I oppose the Republican party because it has become the
setvil tool of monopolies ; because it has crippled our shipbuilding, made our navy the laughing-stock of maritim nations, being inferior to that of even third class powers ;
because lt affords no protection to national citizens abroad
or on the high seas ; because it has made civil service
reform a farce ; because it enriches a few Eastern manufactnrers at the expense and to the detriment of the agricultural classes of the West ; because it tends to centralization
and imperialism, disguised under the thin varnish of a
"strong government" and the ad captandum vulgus shibboleth of a Nation with a capital N; because every former
Know Nothing belongs to it ; because it is controled by the
Protestant churcl\ ; because it is opposed to liberty of conscience, speech, and prei!P, as exemplified in the Unjust imprisonment of an Infidel editor ; because it stole the presi·
dency in 1876, making a "fraud first triumphant in Ameri·
can history ;" because it is sectional, arrogant, and utterly
corruot.
I shall support the Democratic party for the nonce, be·
cause it can do no worse. and I am in hopes will do better.
I want a change. The Democratic party, having been out
of power for so long, ass no pet monopolies to provid? fo~ ;
from its former history we are entitled to hope ~bat 1t Will
send our vessels again to every part of the globe, and that it
will not with impunity let a Spanish butcher, Buriel, massacre American citizens without demanding and obtaining
bloody satisfaction ; that it will release American citizene,
lying in foreign dungeonP, at the mouth of the cannon,
with the Stars and Stripes nailed to the masthead, as in
Decatur's time, instead of having a Hamilton Fish begging
them free for the grace of God. 1 support the Democratic
party because it cannot establish a worse civil service than
now obtains, but, on the contrary, has alrePdy retrenched
the expenses of government, because it is unequivocally
pledged to free trade, because while a portion of its adherents are Catholics it is not true that the party is controled

(owned body and soul like the R~ptlbllcan party is by
Methodism, theY. M. C. A., and God·in-the-Constitution
bigots) by the R,)mq,n church, or such men as George W.
Julian, Judge J. B. Stallo, Judge George Hoadley, and hun·
dreds or others, Freethinkers all of them, would not be
found countenancing or giving it their cordial supp.ort ; because its platform is as sound on the financial and educationq,l question as the Republican, and manlier, bolder, and
more pronounced on the subject of separation of church and
state;_ because it has opposed Know Nothingism, favored
personal liberty, and been a true friend to the emigrant
seeking an asylum on our hospitable shore ; because it
opposes centralization and imperialism ; because it suffered
a great wrong rather than plunge the country into civil
war ; because it is opposed to bringing honest white labor
in competition with Mongolian helotism ; because its young
and progreasiv men hav come forward, and the Bourbons
and Mossbacks hav been crowded to the rear ; because under
their lead it has 'aceepted the issues settled by the war of the
Rebellion ; because it is not sectional.
That is the difference between the two parties, as I see it,
and thus must I piece it out. On the one side a party with
a sple:adid record, utterly rotten and corrupt; on the other
a party with an equally brllliant record, but obscured and
stained with blotches, yet returning penitent after twenty
years of exile and two decades of sackcloth and ashes. For
my part, I would rather trust the man whom I knew twenty
years ago to hav served a term iu the penitentiary for a
criminal offense than the thief whose hand is in my till at
this moment. I feel less bitter against the man who did me
an injury many years ago than I do against the villain that
has me by the throat now, and more than the former am I
inclined to kick the latter under the belt.
3. The candidates are the embodiments of the principles
of the two parties. I oppose Garfield because, though he
was a brave soldier during the war of the Rebel:lion, he left
his command'to electioneer for a political office; becauie he
accepted a $5,000 bribe as Chairmlln or the Appropriation
Committee, as I consider it, or a $5, 000 fee as a lawyer before a committee of which he was a member and which had
to pass on the merits of a scheme, in favor of which he appeared before himself ~~~a lawyer and prepared a brief that
was never read, nowhere filed, seen by nobody, as his
friends will put it; because he was mixed up in the Credit
Mobilier business and voted for the salary grab ; because
he helped steal the presidency for Hayes; because his course
was ever a vacillating one; because I believe him treacherous to his friends, as showa in his nominating speech of
Sherman, which, accoraing to Ingersoll (if ! mistake not),
consisted of " two words for Garfield to one for Sherman;"
because all the pious cusses hailed his nomination with
hosannas and are for him ; because I am tired of contlnu·
ing the Ohio regency and the psalm-singing and tract-snuffling at the White Hou11e.
I am for Hancock because he was a gallant soldier; because he placed the civil law above the military; because
his life and record are spotless and no taint attaches thereto;
because he holds public office to be a trust, not a bounty; is
not the man to be controled by politicians, or to let them
parcel out the spoils, as Garfield, in his letter of acceptance,
hints, to appease Messrs. Logan, Cameron, Conkling &
Co.; because he is not a church-member; because there is
no danger of his allowinll; the fruita or the war to be jeopardized or impaired; and because it is perfectly safe to intrust the government to him who has done so much to preserve it,
I oppose Arthur, ·because he is a ring politician, and used
a great office as an engine of oppression and for corrupt
political purposes, so that even the present hypocritical,
canting, fraudulent administration felt constrained to remove him. And I support William H. English because he
has always been loyal to the Union; because he has fought
Know Nothingism to the bitter end ; because he is of the
people, truly a sel(.made man, and a square man.
These, then, are my reasons for supporting Hancock and
English and favoring a temporary return of the Democratic
party to power. I should be pleased to hav the majority of
our Liberals think well of them. If the Liberals vote in a
body for Hancock, and thus make his election sure, they
win be in position to demand that the Damocratic promises
in regard to qnestions which we deem essential and which
are dear to us be carried out. If that party refuses to do
so, there r&sts upon us no moral obligation to continue our
support. At the very next election. we can vote the Republican ticket again and dispossess those whom our votflS
had elevated, but who proved recreant to the trust confided
to them. I, for one, shall be as willing and pledge myself
to plead as earnestly for a return of the Republican!! to
power then as I now plead for a change. Let us hav a
change I
CHARLES J, HERB JLD,
Ci11cinnati, Ohio, July 3, 1880.

Those Posters.

Political.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav been
amused and interested, but not much instructed, by the remarks of THE TRUTH BEEKER, and the letters of correspondents, on the political question. Now I would ~ike to
bet $2.50 that no maa fully understands the sltuat1~11 or
know!! j\ist what party would serve the country best m Ue
preseJit condition. My individual preference is fo_r Weaver.
because he represents principles which I consider more
national in character than those for which either of the
other candidates stands. In fact, about the only difference
neticeable in the Democratic and Republican platforms is
that the former speaks of the traditions of its party and reiterates the cry of fraud, while the latter stands by its party
record in fts entirety. Now I happen toknow of the Democratic party that its chief " tradition " is that a black man
has no rights which a white man is bound to respect, and
that ought to be enough for a man who is trying to stand by
thl<' Golden Hul'e of Confucius and Jesus to know of a party
to insure his opposition.
As for the Republican party, the way it sat down on
Horace Greeley and Charles Sumner, and indeed on every
one who was not a bitter partisan, and its long line of in,
iquities since 1872, hav satisfied me of its utter unfitness
longer to control the affairs or this nation. With theEe feelings, of course, I am in a condition of political orphanage
as regards the two old parties, and must vote with the new.
True, as you hav said, we are going to be left, and may not
get an electoral vote, and this I should consider a good
reason fur voting with the party which the judgment of
each individual tells him will be most likely to giv the country a fair and able administration.
I consider the point made by D. R Sparks, in a late
number of your paper, that while you may be able to sell
out the Liberals to the Demo·craoy, you never can dellver
t8em, to be well taken.
The Democratic party, as I understand its position, has
no great rallying cry except" opposition to central'z!lotion,"
and while that sounds well, and might mean great good to
all the people, yet, in the light of the history of th~t party,
I hav no doubt the real animus of the preteuse is a chronic
desire to oust the black race and all white men who favor
giving them e4.ual rights before the law and seeing that
those rights are maintained. The nation ought to do this,
and rather than ignore the obligation, I should favor spelling nation with a big N, and bouncing the entire South with.
a big B.
··
If a foreign power fires on an .American vessel, though
only tor the purpose of insulting the flag, w;e ara all i.a arms
at once without distinction of sex, color, or previouq condi·
tion of servitude; but if a "d--d nigger" is k tiled for
trying to vote for the party that raised him from a chattel
to the plane of manhood, that is a very sma.ll aff 1ir in the
estimation of many men who would like ~o be considered
"statesmen."
Now it occurs to me that the constitutional guarantee of a
Republican form of government, to every state in this
Union, means that every man (and it should include every
woman under the same general conditions) should vote just
ali he pleases; and at the risk of beillg tho11ght extreme,
I will say that rather than see the most Ignorant negro in
all the South with tha longest heel and the lowest forehead
deprived by force or intimidation of his constitutional right
to vote any ticket he may choose, I would hav the entire
land forces of the United States, and as much o1 the navy
as the geography of the position would allow, hurled upon
that pre.::inct and kept there till that vote was put in and
counted, and then the soldiers could cnme home and vote in
peace-for Hancock, if they wished. We can't help bein~r;
sensitiv when miAtreatcd by outside powers, but it is a good
deal more important that we be seasitiv aod just among
ourselvs.
Truly yours,
R. P. LEwrs.
RBPLY.-We wish to inform our heated friend that no
Liberal that we know of, and certainly n0t the editor of this
paper, ever thought, or proposed, or wanted to propose,
to sell anybody's vote. As for the outra,;es upon the
negroes over which our friend waxes so wrathy, we opine
that the most of them are manufactured in the offices of
New York daily newspapers, or by epecial correRpondents
sent down !:3outh for that purpose. What genu'n ones
there are, if there are any genuin ones, are fully offset by
the disfranchisement and arrest of a thousand or more Irishmen in this city by Johnny Davenport, Unittd States Marshal, who, by the bye, has, contrary to law, been furnished
by United States ofllcials with the census returns of tb.ls
city to use for that purpose next November. Friend Lewis
can vote just as he pleases. We glv him opportunity to
express his opinions in these columns, !!nd why should not
the editor hav the same privilege? It would be j11st as fair
to accme Joiim of trying to sell the Liberal vote to the Greenbackers as it is to accuse us of trying to sell it to the Democrats. Our vote is not for sale, and we .hope Mr. Lewis's is
not.-ED. T. 8.

To THE EtnTOR OF TH.Ii: TRUTH BEEKER, B~'r: My friend
ONE 1hing is certain, where a man does not take even one
H. L. Green informs me that he has had printed a large
poster 83 by 48 inches, in red and blue ink, giving notice of Liberal paper he cannot be expected to be an efllcient
the Conventioa to be held a~ Hornellsville, and the names: worker. He does not know what is goiug on in the world
of speakers, railroad rates, etc., which he designs for ·use 1 of advanced thought. The popular press will not tell him.
throughout the country. I write to urge our Liberal friends. If each man and woman In this land who does not accept
to sustain him and the cause by ordering a few copies to hav i the commonly received views concerning religioo. and the
posted in conspicuous places. 'l'hese are just the thing to rights and duties of life would take and pay for just one
giv notice of the l:iornellsville meeting. If brother Green Liberal paper, we should soon wituess such a shmpede frolll
ge~a them up, let us post them up.
W. B. BELL.
the churches, such a repudiation of the religion of unnat
uralism, as would ast;mish even the most sanguin of us.
E. C WALKER.
LIBERALS who propose attending the,Freethinkers' Oon·
vention will be pleased to learn that T.- B. Wakeman has
promised to be present at Hornellsville and deliver a "lay
SoBE eyes often result from arsenical poison in the wall·
sermon" on "The Church of the World."
. paper of our houses.
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(OontinuecZ from page 517.)
I was already in the world. They had nothing to occasion, and Anthony Comstock was for the time forgot.
18. Observance of Candlemas Day.
'invent save its modes and apparatus for persecu- ten. Then he went alone to a. cruel prison, now he goes
with friends to meet friends. Taking it altogether, there
19. Belief of Peter and the pope holding the tion; everything else was furnished to hand.
"keys of heaven."
You may be able to see the great wrong in Brah- was considerable difference between the two occasions, and
20. Holy pilgrimages.
. · manism, Buddhism, Zoroastrinism, Egyptianism, in returning home to again take charge of Tn:m TBU'rH
21. Marriage as a sacrament and the ~oedchnr; Confucianism, and the other ancient isms in getting S:m:mKEB for a short time we did it with a. far lighter heart.
ring.
I up so many "counterfeits'" of Christianity, and22. Shaving of the priests' heads.
I the meanest of all-five hundred and one thousand
Three .Questions.
23: Linen surplices worn by priests in religious · yf:ars before Christianity existed. I cannot see it
MIDDLE FoB:K, INn, July 26, 1880.
servwes.
the same light, as the religious field was tolerably
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Will you please inform
24. The doctrine of asceticism.
I clear over the world three thousand years ago, and me through the columns of TB:m TRUTH BEEKER who the
25. _8~perior knowledge of two worlds claimed by Ithe f~llow~rs of Jesus had not. ta~en out a patent senator was who introduced the measure in referencA to an
amendment putting God in the. Constitution of the U oited
the pnests.
for h1s bemg'- God-begotten, v1rgm-born, wonder- States?
It cannot be denied that Egypt contributed its' working, humility-teaching, man·loving, and all the
Also please inrorm me what senators voted yes and no on
share in making up the Christian system.
rest of it. I recognize that the ancients bad a right the above amendment, I want to know so t.hat I can be
to exercise their pleasure in their religious notions positiv that no one ever gets my vote for any oftlce who
voted for so infamous a proposition.
Parallelisms between Confucius and Jesus :
and to borrow from each other and to use theh· in- ever
Also Jet me know who were instrumental in getting that
1. Both were claimed to be of royal descent.
ventive powers as much as they pleased. But this Comstock law through Congress and Senate.
2. Both were of poor parentage.
painful reflection inevitably takes possession of my
By answering you will very much oblige,
.
M. H. GARD.
3, Both possessed a sincere love of the human j' mind-what a pity it is, after these other sys-'
race.'
terns of religion had been in successful operation
RBPLY.-Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, talked of as a
4. Both traveled about teaching morality.
· for from five hundred years to fifteen hundred, and possible Republican candidate for the P~:esidency this sum5. Both had disciples and followers-Confucius God and his Son took it into their heads to get up mer, ~as the introducer of the God-in·the-Constilution
the most.
a new system of religion-one that would do far amendment. The ones who voted for it were the twenty6. Both enjoined their disciples to be loving and more than all the others for heaven, earth, and hell eight Republican Senators, as follows : Allison, Anthony,
brotherly.
-that they should not have been able to devise Bootb, Boutwell, Burnside, Bruce, Cameron of Wisconsin;
7. Both taught the Golden Rttle.
some new kind, some untried notion, and not be Christiancy, Clayton, Conkling, Cragin, Edmunds, Ferry,
8. Both were despised by the proud and haughty. compelled to follow in the footsteps of the despised Fielinghuysen, Harvey, Jones of Nevada, Logan, Mc9. Both have been revered by admiring millions. pagans and gather up the old creedal garments cast Millan, Mitchell, Morrell, Morton, O~lesby, Padduck, Pat10. Both have a great influence in the world.
away by them. If I must believe in the firm of terson, Sargent, Spencer, Wadleigh, West. Sixr.een DemoThere are also a few points of difference between God, Son & Co., I like to imagine that they have cratic Senators voted no, as follows : B•gy, Cockrell,
Confucius and Jesus, some of which may be named: some originality and are not under the necessity of Cooper, Davis, E~ton, Gordon, Jones of Florida, Kelley,
l. Confucius married; Jesus did not.
borrowing their ideas from their enemies. I like to Kiernan, Key, McCrary, McDonald, Maxey, Norwood,
2. Confucius was a father ; Jesus was not.
entertain a higher opinion of them than that they R'lndolpb, Stt.venson. ·Twenty-seven Senators were absent,
3. Confucius began to preach at twenty ; Jesus were copying plagiarists, imitators, and.li terary and or paired. The vote wae t~ken August 14, 1876. Senator
at thirty.
·
religions thieves. I'll confess to you, rather than Windom, also a somewhat prominent R;publican candidate
4, Confucius taught fifty years ; Jesus one or think that of them, I come to the conclusion that for the Presidency at the Chicago Convention, int,roduced
two.
they did not get up the Christian system ; that a and championed the Comstock law. Parson Newman
5. Confucius gave twenty times as many lessons fraud bas been played upon the world in this re- helped lobby it through. It will be noticed that both these
as Jesus.
spect; that you and others are laboring under a measures were solidly 51lpported by Republicans and
6. Confucius was educated ; Jesus was not.
great error, and. that you need to have your eyes opposed by Democrats. Liberal>, it seems to UP, can hav
7. Confucius taught about the things of this life opened, that you may see things as they are and but one choice between the two parties.-ED. T. S.
and to regard them; Jesus to disregard.
have been. Let us hope that such a thick, opaque
IT being promised in our report of the la.&t Fourth-of-July
8. Confucius had little to say about a future film of superstition and pious veneration has not so
celebration
at PhiladelphiR, when, on the part of a citizens'
world ; Jesus much.
spread over them that ultimately it cannot be re9. Confucius aimed to make man happy here ; moved. I will pmy for that result, remembering committee-embracing national Liberals, Free Heligionists,
Jesus hereafter.
that Theodore Parker said, "Effort is the only and Socialists-a telegram was sent to 1he committee l:J.aving
charge of the Brussels Con~tress, greeting the men of Free.
10. Conftwius pronounced no curses; Jesus did. prayer that amounts to anything."
thought and genuin morality, and promising that an addr~ss
11. Confucius said little about gods; Jesus much
Please pardon me for my great length; but you
should follow, we now publish the latter. The author
of the Jewish God.
will not be troubled with me again till I return
wishes us to state that he is not a.s familiar with, the English
12. Confucius had little belief in devilt~ ; Jesus from Europe, some two months irom now. In the as with the German tongue, but that nevertheless the duty
much.
.
mean time you:can use my columns in making such of writing the address was imposed upon him. An article
13. Confucius consigned none to hell ; Jesus did. replies to what I have said as you see fit, and I can by the same author which should hav preceded 1he present
14. Confucius showed little revenge; Jesus review you when I come back (if the waves don't as an introduction, had, from unexpected hindranccF, to lay
much.
submerge me).
over till our next issue.
15. Confucius pronounced no damnation ; Jesus
I thank you for my good wishes in my behalf,
did.
and trust in my absence you may remain healthy, The Fourth Annual Cong1~ess of the National
16. Confucius did not· let his anger rise ; Jesus hopeful, and happy.
·
Liberal League.
did.
I am, very respectfully yours,
D. M. B.
To
the
.Auxiliaries
and
Membe1'B of the National Libe1'al League;
17. Coll.fucius told people to love their parents ;
·GREETING:
Jesus to hate them.
·
Off to Brussels.
The fourth annual Congress of the Niitional Liberal
18. Confucius·did not whip and scourge; Jesus
On Wednesday, the 4th ir.st.. , Mr. Bennett snilrd by the
League will he held at a hall to be hereafter desigrated in
did.
steamer Gallia of the Cunard line for Liverpool, thence to
19. Confucius did not teach his disciples to steal; proceed to Bru·sels to attend the Convention to be held the city of Chicago, IlL, on the 17th, 18cb, and 19th of
September next. All charter and life m'embers of theN<~.
Jesus did.
lhere the 20th, 30 .r, snd 31;t of this month. He was ac·
20. Confucius did not mak~ wine for drunken companied by Pror. H'l.wsun, who is also an accredited tional Liberal LeaguP, the President and Secretary of each
local auxiliary, and three delegates from the same are entipeople ; Jesus did.
delegate to the Cvnvention.
Wednesday afternoon was a little rainy, aod the chance tled to seats and votes in the Congres•, and all annual mem21. Confucius did not pluck people's corn withbers or the N >\tiona\ League are entitled to seat~, but not to
out permission ; Jesus did.
for social intercourse and inapection uf the steamer was.
22. Confucius wrote many of his wise sayings ; limitfd. Bnt we had an opportunity to obsene, as we votes. As a Preaident of the United SLates is to be elected
this year, it is important that every one of the now two
Jesus did not.
stood under a dripping awning, that a large proportion or
hundred auxiliaries shall be represented, and that a. repub23. Confucius was a practical man; Jesus was '1\ir. Bennett's felluw·voyagers were clergymen.
Long
lic, every citizen of which professes that the Etate should be
not.
nosed, clean shaven, high·cravated, black·coatEd gentry independent of the church, and the church of the state, shall
24. Confucius did not claim to be a son of God ; were thick as bees, and buzzed as ineesgantly. They did
no longer stultify itself by subsidizing ecclesiastical corpoJesus did.
not laugh, and certainly could not be termed jolly, but rations in exempting their property from taxation, support25. Confucius made no pretense to miracles ; they had a sort of subdued, sepulchral joy about tbe:n to ing religious instruction in schools, robbing the people of
Jesus did.
think that they were to get away for a While from 1he their time by S11nday laws, paying_ salaries for religious ser26. Confucius was no supernaturalist ; Jesus arduous labors of pitching sinners into hell or pulling them viceP, and ex!lcting religious oaths as security for truth and
was.
out as occasion. and the state of their (the ~inners') belief fidelity to civil obligations If the National League has any
27. Confucius encouraged industry, agriculture, warranted. Probably if the ministers bH.d known that. their voice, now is the time to ha.v it heard. The Constitution
etc. ; Jesus did not.
notorious Infidel evemy was among them, their feelings under which we liv consecrates the rights of speech and opin28. Confucius recommended marriage; Jesus did would hav been different. Tbey would hav regarded him ion and has no punishing power except for accurately·deftned
not.
as a Jonah whom it would be desirH.ble to get rid of. Per- and proven crime; and the depositorie3 of this punishing pow29. Confucius did not incite persecution ; Jesus haps they would hav said the down· pouring rain was the er, national and state, h~v their well detinea provinces and
did.
result of his presence. He could retort, however, that per~ limits as servants of the people and protectors against ·all
30. Confucius died a natural, honorable death ; haps they were the Jonahs.
.
personal violence and fanatical persecution. The great
Jesus did not.
The Gallia fR one of tbe ftoest steame1·s that ply between question of the day is whether these bulwarks of individual
31. The religion of Confucius has bad a peaceful this port and England, and the oftlcers or the Cunard line liberty shall be swept away by the greed of power truckling
are justly proud of the !act that no vessel or their line was
effect ; Jesus's not.
ever'lost. Unless they commence by losing the Galli a, we to bigotry and superstition, or the voice and votes of a. free
32. The followers of Confucius have not perse- feel ve~y cerlain that by the time this papllr reaches its nnd enlightened people shall teach political partisans that
cuted; those of Jesus have, and more bitterly than friends Mr Bennett will be saftly landed in Eogland. !:!e the whole is always greater than any part in the administraELIZUR WRIGHT, Pres.
any other people in the world. Christian nations was accompanied to the pier by many friende, but owlng to tion of our republic.
BoMo.n,
Mass
,
Aug.
0,
1880.
have shed more blood than all the other religionists the heavy rain, superinduced by the presenctJ of 30 many
on the globe. Paganism has been peaceful ; J uda- ministerF, or some other to bE-wept-ror causP, we were
An Unnecessary Letter.
ism and Christianity warlike and bloody. Pagan- obliged to lellve before the ship sailed. As !1r. Bennet.t cis·
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRurn BEEKER, 8~'1•: On reism invented no Inqu~sitions, racks, pulleys, thumb- appeared under cover, be was followed by many hearty
screws, and crushing iron boots ; Christianity has, good wishes for his safe voyage, pleasant time, and speedy covering frDm a severe illness I learn that tho impression has
and used them extensively, relentlessly, and merci- return, refreshed, invigorated, and ready for another cam- obtained that the report or Messrs. Wakeman and Leland
containing a denial ~nd a retraction by D. M. Bennett of
lessly.
paign with the enemies of mental freedom.
1 will not take the space now to trace the parallel- We could not help contrasting this setting out on a trip certs.in accusations sgainst mP, implies an acknowledgment
fBIDS between Christianity and the religions of Cbal- which will undoubtedly bl plea.surable with the departure by me of wrong I hav done him by word or deed, and
qea, Assyria, Pbamicia, Greece, Rome, Gaul, Scan- last year ror quite a different pl&ce and where the experience approval of the condernn~tion of l'rlr. Swage, myself, and
din!J,via, and ancient Germany. Should I do so, could hardly lle called ple~s~J.nt. A little over a yet\r ago oth<Jrs who are censured in that repe~rt.
I wish to say only that t!J.e impression above referred to
many points of resembla.nce could be found ; but it we accompanied him to the !lepat to tak~ a train for the
would doubtless seem like repetition to name them. Albanv Penitentiary. ThPn evtrybody was gloomy, but has no foundation in: fact, as I hav never mv.de any euch 1\G
.,
One thing, at all events, i~ very clear-all the mate· on thi~ last occ~gion there was coosidera.ble jollity. 'l1here k;w>wledgment, or given suah apprnva 1•
7]'ho?•M1ik~. Ma.s~., ,A.ug. j, 1880~
F. 'O'N:O.!liRWOOP,
pa.~ th~t was ~e~?:ed, ~o ~~t up the Chri!l~i~n religioq w~r~ ~o Unif;ild iite.tl!l~ r.nsrah!l.!~ a~ong! &R on the! ~o;mer
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Those Postal Laws.
To THE EDITOR" OF TRB TRUTR BEEKER, Sir : In vour
last issue there appeared a letter from our friend W. s.
Bash, Elq., of Washiugton, the object of which is to induce
Liberals to vote for Gen. Garfield. He puts forth the most
remarkable rellsons for this course that I hav seen yet.
They are, in short :
1. The Comstock postal laws are constitutional.
2. They are not so very bad, after all.
3. The Democrats will not repeal them.
4. The Democrats are retrograde Bourbons of the most
villainous, vici.oue, poisonous, etc., etc., type possible.
Now, before we go for Garfield on these grounds let us
think them over.
l. Mr. Bush tries to make out the constitutionality of
the Comstock postal laws in this way : Congress has power
to prohibit tbe importation of_ obscene articles, prints, and
publications, and this power has been exercised by all parties since 1842 without objection. Therefore Congress must
hav the power to prohibit the transportation of such prohibited matter, and consequent.ly any matter it chooses, through
the mails. This is the point of his argument, or it has no
point at all.
The answer to it is very ready to most readers of THE
TRUTH SEEKER I hav no doubt, viz., there is no similarity
in the cases. The power of Congress over commerce and
importatwns is absolute, and may be used for governmental
or any indirect purpose it may deem proper. The words of
the Constitution, Section 8, are, '"Congress shall hav
power to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
s.mong the several states, and with the Indian tribes." Thi~
grant follows, and is an acljm~ct of the taxing and borrowing power. The first CongrflBB after the adoption of the
Constitution began to regulate comm~ce for purposes of
revenue, retaliation, reciprocity, aiding of home manufac·
tures, etc. Legislation Of this sort has been continued ever
since from year to year. Under this clause Congress can
keep whisky and firearms out of the Indian tribes, and any
matter it deems objectionable out of the country-unless it
is smuggled.
Nor does this abridge the freedom of the press, for even
printed matter, if prohibited, did not originate in this country nor from our press or people.
Now if we turn to the grant a.ll\d history of the postal
power we find a very different state of things. In the old
Articles of the Confederation Congress was invested with
the sole and exclusiv power of " establishing and regulating
. post-offices from one state to anotl!er throughout all the
United States, and exacting such postage on the papel'S
passing through the same as may be requisit to defray the
expenses of the s11.id office."
In our Constitution the above wording was cha.nged to
. the simple"grant "tCJ establish, post-offices and post-roads."
· -It wili ·be noticed at once- that the words "and reguZate"
are omitted in this grant, and that they are the very words
which giv Congress the power to do what it pleases with
commerce. The omission of these words is significant, for
it took away the power to use the post-offices for governmental or any ulteri()r purposes. It limited Congress to the
duty of providing post-offices and post-roads for the peoplt>, to use as a "conveniency, '' as the Federalist says it.
The omitted words were, of course, necessary under the confederacy, which was a treaty between the s'tates, and put
the post-offices on a commercial basis-in 11.0 far that they
had to be administered between independent states. This
power of regulation created fear and jealo·llsy which, with
the disordered state of the country, prevented any great
growth of postal facilities until our Constitution was
·
adopted.
Thus the attempt to use the post-office as a. governmental instrument, if ever entertained, was abandoned.
Mr. Bush can find no instance of sur:h use until the
beginning of these postal laws in 1865~ after our civil
war, and, as I pointed out in my Faneuil Hall speech,
in consequence of it. But even this initiativ in 1865
amounted to nothing until Mr. Comstock took up the
matter iD. 1872 and with subsequent legislation reversed
the policy of the republic for one hundred years. That
policy was to limit postal legislation to ·postal purposes
only, and that the power to establish post-offices did not giv
the power to re·gulate them for ulterior purposes, or to discriminate as to the sentiments or purposes of the printed or
written matter transmitted.
If the words '' and regul.ate" had been retained in our
Constitution, the case might hav been different. Mr. Calhoun in 1836 might then hav found some ground in the
Constitution for the attempt to prevent 11he mailing of "incendiary" matter. As it was, he could find none, and Mr.
Webster and.the Senate agreed with him. Nobody had
then discovered that because Congress could regulate wh11t
printed matter should be imported it could therefore
regulate the sentiments and purposes of the matter in our
malls by taxing or excluding it or by punl'shing the sender
under terrible penal laws.
The usurpation of this power is one of th,e steps that must
be retraced unless the Republic is to end in Empire.
It Mr. Bush's view is ROund, Congress has a great moral
duty to perform. It ought at once to establish a postal tariff ot literary and moral values, according to which printed
matter should be rateu for mailing purposes. Perhaps this
will be done when Garfield is elected. We may then expect
the Ohri8tian Statesman, which advocates God in the Constitution, to be mailed free ; while the wicked TRU'rR
SBEKEB, which advocates liberty for 1111, may be happy if
its posta.ge is less than $1 00 a pound. IJilrtainly, if we remove all taxes from Cllristtan churcher, why shouldn't we
from Christian literature ~
But, lastly, Congress ~ot only has no power under the
Constitution to discriminate as to the se!ltimenta and pur·
pose~ of priute<! or wrjften ~~illl£1 m&tte~, hllt i~ $Q gglng 1;
'
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dire?tly violates the Constitution, which restrains it !rom' I necessit.y. Had Swedenborg taken the ground that the
passmg any law" abridging the freedom of the press."
Bible was not inspired, the ears of the warld would hav
The regulation of importations has nothing to do with the bell_n stopped. His readers believed in the dogma of. inspifreedom of our press, as. was pointed out above; but a ~atten, an~ aske~ not how ~o destroy the scriptures, but for
~ostal tariff ~r prohibition a~~i?ges that freedom and vrac- f~ll;w'!~~ ~~~!~~~o~~~J !:'!~gk:re~e f~:.::::d·se!~:~~ ~~:
t10ally ends It. Postal famllties, as the Supreme Court cause of Intellectual enfranchisement by their efforts to show
holds, are a necessary part of publication, without which the necessity of giving new mP.anings to the b!lrbarous laws
the~e can practically be no press. For the abu@es of publi- a~d cruel orders of Je~ovah. For this. purpose they attacked
cation the press is responsible before the grand and petit With gr.eat fury tJ;te literal .text, takmg the ground that if
juries of. the Commo~ L'lw. in every state of the Union; ~!~a~~ ~ne~~prTh~~o~i;;::e;~~~~ !~:r~i~~y~:! ~~esu~dl~e~f
and there, ~n~ _not Wlth Untted States postal ceneors, must cruelties, and contradictions of the scriptures for the pur:·
the responsibility be left if our constitutional liberties are pose of showing that a new interpretation must be found
to be preserved.
and that th;e way pn~nled out by Swedenborg was the only
To those who hav read my Faneuil Hall Speech and Re- one by whtch the Btble could be saved.''
ply to Judge Hurlbut I hav written too much on this conOf Herbert Spencer the Colonel says:
stitutional point, to others not enough. To those who hav
"H~rbert Spen.cer is aln:;.ost the opposit of Sweden borg.
not. read them let me renew the request that they send to He relies upon eytden_ce, ~po~ demonstration, upon experiTBE 'l'RUTR SEEKER for a copy.
e~ce, .and occup1es _htmse,f wtth ?ne world at a time. He
The other topics suggested by Mr Bush' lett I ·n t
P rcetves that there JS~ mental hor1zon that ~e cannot pierce,
·
s
er WI ry and that beyond that IS the unknown, posstbly the unknow
.
.
to. consider ID the order above numbered. Next we€ k-it able. He endeavors to examin only that which is cap blWill be whether these Comstock Laws are bad or not. I of being examined, and considers the theological method
hope that Mr. Bush will not persist in asking us to vote for not only useless b~t hurtful. After all, God is but a gues~,
Garfield because they are constitution&! unless he has far t~roned and established by arrogance and assertion. Turning
stronger reasons than he has presented
hts attenh_on to those _thin~s that hav in some way affected
•
th~ condition or mankind, Spencer leaves the unknowable to
T. B. W .A.KEMAN.
pnests and to the believers in the 'moral government ' of the
_____....,____
world. He sees only natural causes and natural results
and seeks to induce man to glv up ~azing into void and
Book Notice.
empty .space! that he may giv his entire attention to the
world In whtch he livs. He sees that right and wrong do
MoD&BN THINKERs; WHA.T THEY THINK A.ND WHY? By not depend upon the arbit~ary will of even an infinit being,
B. DENSLOW, LL.D . with an introduction by Robert but. ~pon the nature of thtngs ; that they are relationP, not
G. Ingersoll. 1 vol., 12mo, with eight portraits. Cloth, entities, and that they cannot exist so hr as we kuow
$Ui0. Sold at this oflice.
apatt from human experience."
'
·
.
'
The work contains critical essays upon Emanuel Sweden'' Mr. Spencer is. wise ~no ugh. to de~lare that 'sc;,s are
borg; and the origin of the Christian ideas of heaven hell
and virtue ; Adam Smith, founder of the school of e~ono~ called good or bad according as they are well or ill adjusted
mists; Jeremy Bentham, the apostle of law reform and of to ends;' and he might hav added that ends are good or bad
ac?~rdwg as tll;ey affect the happiness of mankind.
utilitarianism in morals; Thomas Paine and his relations to
It woUld be hard to over-estimate the influence of this
the Declaration of Independence and democracy in America; great man. From an immense intellectual elevatton he has
Charles· Fourier, the philosopher of passional harmony and surv:eyed the W<?rld of thought. He has. rendered absurd
ce-operativ association; Herbert Spencer, a review of his the Idea of apemal providence born of t~ egotism of savtheories of evolution aou of morals; E_arnat Haeckel, the agery, He has shown that the.' will of God' .is not a rule
for human conduct ; that morality is not a cold and heartdemonstrator of the doctrin of evolution; Auguste ComtP less tyra.nt; that by the destruction of the individual will a
founder of the Positive philosophy and pontiff of th~ higher life cannot be reached, and that after all an intelli" Religion of Humanity;" and an essay on the authorship of gent love of. stlf extends the hand o! help and kindness to
bll the human racr.
·
Junim, as a sequel to the critique on Thomas Paine.
"But had it not been for such men as Thomas Paine
This vol~me consists of 384 pp. 12mo, and is iliustrated Herbert
Spencer could not hav existed for a century t~
by portraits of each of the eight great thinkerP, and opens come. Some one had to lead the way, tn raise the standard
with an introduction !rom the pen of Col. RJbert G. Inger- of revolt, and draw the sword of war. Thomas P~ine was
a natura~ r~vol1ftionist. He was opposea to every governsoll.
~ent existt!lg In his day. Next to establishing a wise and
This is one of the most fairly written books we hav ever JU~t
republiC based upon the equal rights of man, the btst
seen. The author is not an 'enthusiast in any direction, and Lh!?g t~at can be done is to d_estr_oy a monil.rchy.
seems to hav aimed to get at bottom facts. We were espeP11.Ine had a sense of JUot!Ce, and had imagination
cially plellsed with his review of the work of Thomas enough to put. himself in the place of the oppressed. Be
Paine, and also his essay on tb.e authorship of the " Letters had also :Vhat In these pB.ges is so felicit'>usly expressed ·a
of Junius." While this .essay fails to convince Col. Inger- h~ughty Intellectual pride, and a willingness to pit his i~di
vtduat thougb.t againtit the clamor of a world.' "
soll-who thinks that Junius must hav united in his characWe would like to q11ote at length from tile Introduction,
ter the qualities of a ''coward, calumniator, and sneak,"
and
from the work itself, but must content ourfelvs with
and that therefore it would be no honor to Paine to prove
his authorship-yet, with the excep~ion, perhaps, of one the two following extracts:
"Mos~ scientists hav deferred to the theologians. The
emanating from Washington, Mr. Danslow's is the strongest document that has ever been writteu on the contro- hav admitted that some questions could not at present b~
solved. These admissions hav been thaokfu'ily received by
versy.
the clergy, who. hav a! ways begged for some curtain to btl
Col. Ingersoll's Intr'oduction, which occupies twenty-two left, behtu~ Which th,eu Go~ could still exist. Men c~lling
pa<ses or the work, is like all else from his pen, masterly in t~emnelvs . sCientific hav trwd t.o h~rmouize the 'apparent'
expression a.nd deep with thought. The Colonel's super- dtscrepanmes between the Bible and the othe'/' \VI)Tks of Jeficial critics, who say he is an orator but not a thinker, must hovah. In this way they hav made reput!ltions. Tlley were
a~ once q110ted by the mini&ters as wonderful examples of
revise their opinions on reading it. He S!lys of :Mr. Denslow's Piety a?-u lear!lmg. :r.uese men discounted the tuture that
book, "If others who read this book get as much infor~a they m1g1Jt enJOY the Ignorant praise of the present. Agassiz
tion as I did from the advance sheets, they will feel repaid pre!erred the applause of Boston while he lived to the reva hundred times." In this sentence Col. Ingersoll epitomiz~s erence af a world after he was dead. Small men a ear
PP
the character of the work. H is eseentially a storeb.ouse of gre&t only v; hen they agree with the multitude
."The last Scie_ntific Congress in America· was opened
information, condensed from volumes whose mastt;ry would With
prayer. 'l'htnk of a scieoce that depends upon the
be a labor of years for the average reader.
!~~a cy ot words addressed to the Unknown and UnknowThese reviews originally appeared in tb.e Chicago TimeB,
" ln <?Ur coun~ry most ot the so-called scientieta are profor the Saturday edition of which they were written at the
request of the editor. A general call for them in a perma- fessora_m septa nan colleges, in which Moses is considered a
~nd J osnua an astronomer. For the most part
nently preservable form resulted in this work. Each review geo_logist,
their salurtes aepend upon the ingenuity with which th '
is preceded by a short biographical sketch of the great Ct~~, expla~n away facts and dodge demonstration.
ey
thinker to whom it refere, supplying such details of his "life
The s!luatwn ts about the same in Engl•md. When Mr.
Hux!ey saw fit to. nttacs: the Mosaic account of the creation,
as are not already familiar to the reader.
01 the general juclgment reached after a careful ana.ly!Jis he c!Jd not deem 1r. adVIsable to say_Phinly what he mel\nt.
of the life and work ot the several characters treated we He attacked the account· of creation as given by Milton,
altho_ugh he knew that _the Mosaic and Miltonic were subcannot giv a better idea than to quote from Col. Ingersoll's stant!al~y the same. Sctence has acted like a guest without
Introduction:
a :ve.ddtug garment, and ha3 continually apologized for
''While this book will greatly add to the information of extsttng. In the prtJsence of arrogant absurdity, overawed
by
the patronJZIDg airs of a successful charlatan it has
all who read it, it may not increase the happiness of some to
find that Sweden borg was really insane. But when they re- ~layed the role of a.' poor relation,' and accepted, w'hile silmember that he was raised by 11 bishop, and disB.ppointed in twg below the salt, msults as honors.
•· 'l'bere can be no mo~e pitiable sight than a scientist in
love, they will ceas!l to wonder at his mental condition.
Certainly a~ admixture of theology and ·dis prized love • Is the. employ of superstitiOn dishonoring himself without
often suffiCient to compel reason to abdicate the throne of assisting h1s master. _Bilt there are a multitude of brave
and tender meu who gtv thetr honest thoughts, who are true
the mightiest soul.
"T4e trouble with Swedenborg wns that he changed to nature, who ~Iv the facts 11nd let consequences shirk f
realities into dreamP, and then out of dreams made facts themijclves, who know the value and meaning of a trut~r
upon which he built. and with which he constructed hi~ aud who hav bravely trieu tho creed,; by scientific tests.,, '
system.
!n _closing the Intt·oduction, which is really as· astute a
"B.e regard~d all realities as shadowa cast by ide11s. To cnt101~m upon the work as it cau hav, the Colonel says :
him the materi'll was the unreal, and things were definitions
"The .Jewish God must be dethroned! A personal Deit
of the ideas of God. He seemed to think he had made a
discovery when he found th11t ideas were back of words, must go back to the aarkness of barbari~m from whence hy0
and that language had a subjectiv as well as an ol)jectiv came. The theologians must abdicate, and popee priest
origin; that is, that the interior meaning had been clothed antl clergymen, lt~beled as ' extioct species, • must o~cupy t~~
upon. Of course a man capable of drawing the C·Jnclusion menial museums of the future .
."In my judgment, this oook, filled with original thought
that natural reason cannot harmonize with spiritillll truth
'
because he had seen a beetle, in a dre11m, that could not use Will hasten Llle comtug of that btessed time."
Its feet, is capable of any absurdity or which the imagination can conceive. The fact is that t:lwedenhorg believed
T0
E
the B,ble. That was his misfortnne. His mind had beeu
TJIE DITOU OF Tml: TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: In" S'xua·
overpo~ered by the oishop, but the woman had not utterly lntP.mpenmce, No.6," the two sentences, "I tuink Freel~vers
destro;veu his hean .. He was shocked by the J_iteral intP.r- hav tt1keu 011 C extreme, and the Alphaites the other. I
pretatton of. the ECl"lpture~. and sought to avotd the diffi· hope to keep the happy lUet\U ht:tiVCen the two.'' should hav
culty by gtvmg DEIW meamng~ ~onst~tont Wttl~ the decency I.Jeen Ill rpwt~t!vns, aa 1 took tllem from the private letter 0 f
and goodnc&~ of God. Be pomted ,1ut a way to preserve a tneod •B a test t" m,v tnticle and as t4ey tow stand th
the old Bible with a ni'W lilt~>rpret>ltion. In thi& way Iuti-1 mr.li.B ll tl.t coutrlldi<:·Wll vr n;a e.ud the n:st or the t" ley
~elltr could ba avoirled; and In hi~ day tn~t waA ~l!Jlost & 1as I ~m t>a Alph<>itJ" Fc~,Jov~r 04 theory).
Et,;;N~, e;

a!

v.

1

GJ~.e amt~ Jtdut, .':llttgU5i

52!1
Democratic or Greenback, Which l

11, 1880.

can be the best trusted in office. Right here· stands the
Greenback par t.v. Liberal belongs to its rank and file; lib·
aral is its brain and heart; liberal is its leadership ;
hence Liberals of every name ·drift to it. It is the popular
out-wave from the people's instincts. It is composed of men
who hav suffered under oppression. It is the aggregation
of the friends of liberty. Can such a party fall ! Is it a
failure if it does not elect its president ? That is not impossible, sirs, if we can throw the election into the House, as
the circumstances portend. B11t even it Garfield or Han·
cock is elected, is Greenbackism a failure? · Is justice ever
killed outright, never to rise again Y The agitation we pro·
duce, the enlightenment of the masses in their righte, the
mighty vote we shall cast, indicating the. line of Liberal
sentiment, will constitute a brighter, better victory than if
we possess the White House, for then we still are _free from
the temptations incident to the wielding of power. The
strongest force is always reserved, driving Congress to justice. Greenbackers understand their duty in this respect.,
and cordially iuvite the co-operation of all who aid and abet
in the leveling-up of the masses,
J. 0. BARRETT.
Glenbeulah, Wis., July 28, 1880.

l be condemned or censured for. giving his opinions i~ regard

to these matters. Th~' more hght we hav the}ess hable we
To TBR EDITOR OF Ta:m TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: The
shall be to stumble.
Let the chatter go on.
Liberal voters generally are agreed that there is no hope for
Naples, N. Y., July 28, 1880
JoHN PECK.
us in the Republican party. The question for solution is,
ThP.. Democratic or Greenback party, which 1
The Federal Law Regulating the Mail.
It is true that the Democratic party, from the logic of
nec.essity, has changed. It is no longer avowedly pro-slavTo TBE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir .' There are
ery, because slavery is dead and buried; no longer anti-war
many conscientious persons who suppose th~t ~he federal
to crush the· Rebellion, because the war is ended ; but the
law excluding certain matters from the mails· ought to be
same instinct is there ; the old "leopard" has not changed
maintained becauee it seems to them in a cursory reading to
its spots. It turns back for its basis to the times when the
hav been devised for a good purpose. .There is a conclusiv
issues were different from those of to-day, erecting itB plat·
argument to satisfy such person~. which I think ought to
form on what Jeff~rson, Madison, and Jackson advocated.
receive more attention than it does.
"Hurrah for Jackson!" I wonder if the old hero cares for
History shows that laws apparently designed for good
the " liberal " encore, listening to the din from his '·' better
purposes are easily abused and become productiv of serious
country" in the heavens. He would prefer to hurl bolts of
evils, especially when they are prompted or instan&ed by
lightning upon men who propose to dig into old political
any partisan or sectarian feelings.
graveyards to make a platform of the coffin boards for Lib·
The old Alien and Sedition laws under John Adams were
erals to stand on and build the superstructure of " free
soon swept away by a torrent of popular indignation, and
speech, free press, and free mails." What I sell ourselvs
are now as dead as slavery itself. Yet these laws, or rather
for availability ? giv ourselvs to a party of monopolizfng
this law, was on its face as fair and proper a law as any of
tendencies, not yet converted from ancient ideas, because,
our national enactments. It simply proposed to punish
forsooth, it has the hardihood to throw a bait wherewith to
" false, scandaloue, and malicious writings " which assailed
Let
the
Chatter
Go
On.
catch the unwary Liberals-" the separation of church and
the president, Congress, or government, to injure their' repustate for the good of each."· This plank is sound, what we
To THE EDITOR OF TBR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : What has tation or incite sedition. Certainly euch writings deserve
want and will hav; but what if it stands alone beside rotten caused this great commotion? Why somebody has advised to be punished even more severely than obscene literature,
ones Y It is another craft of the self-same party, fishing to somebody else to do something, and somebody won't do it; and if these laws could always be administered in a rightcatch a whole convention of us. The old devil ! A few therefore somebody is going into spalimB.
eous manner they would be highly beneficial and would do
years ago the hard-money lords at headquarters allowed
D. R. Sparks, or Alton," Ill., under date of ~July 6, 1880, a great de11l to check the profligacy of the political press
their subaltern~ to put in a soft-money plank, and thou- says, "I hav several times noticed an effort of some of our and the grossness of the political campaign.
sands of financial reformers swung their hats and hurrahed Liberal friends to drag the noble TRUTH BEEKER into the
But the people would hav them repealed, not because
for Democracy. Such did not see then that the Rothschilds' support of the Democratic party." And Mr. Sparks don't they were in favor of the lying and Sldditious slander, but
agents in America were thus secretly forging a chain to seem to favor the "drag." But I hav not felt the ''drag" because no such Jaws can be enacted without a dangerous
bind them hand and foot. But the lesson will not be for- operating upon myself, as yet, to any great extent. "Why
encroachment on freedom.
gotten ; the tried reformers are on the wa~ch for a pit in the name of all that is good," asks Mr. Sparks, " should
So to-day our wisest citizens wish to see the obscenity
beneath every Democratic plank.
all Liberals be turned over unceremoniously to the Demo· laws repealed, not because they favor the obscenity, but
Now, gentlemen of the Liberal jury, if you are willing to crate." I face the same way I hav for many years, and don't because it is already proved that such laws interfere with
be gulled, sold, stuffed, and mummied, vote that ticket I
realize that I hav turned in the least. And he further saye, freedom even more than the Alien and Sedition law.
A little bit of history is in point. During the Abolition " You hav already damaged the circulation of THE TRUTH
The old Federal party cared nothing for the interference
times, when the little band of stalwarts breasted the storm SEEKER by such propositions pl,lblished at least without a with freedom, and the church party to· day is equally regardof political and churchal wrath, that class of voters was protest." T!IE TRU:TH SEEKER circulates to me just as it less of human rights. I will venture also to say that the
so small that men said : '' They C!ln do nothing, Why always has. I don't see any damage. He speaks of Mr. Republican party or to-day is in this respect the lineal sucthrow your vote away ?'' Every Whig said so; every Dem- Wakeman's ability and Leland's sarcasm, and then adde, cessor of the old .Federal party, with all its sanctimonious
ocrat said so. Renee the battle for liberty was long and " They must not expect every Liberal to march into the pretenses and its dread of popular freedom-its love of cor·
hard. Sometimes compromises were made, but these failed ranks of their most bitter enemies." I hav not commenced porate power and centralizod government.
JEFFERSON,
every time. The very "divinity thai shapes our ends" de· the march yet, nor set any particular time when I would
termined that justice should stand alone, uncontaminll.ted commence it.
by "dead heads," unsupported by dangerous precedents,
These men favor the Democratic party, and they hav a To the Men of Freethought and Genuine M:o·
You know the result ; Abolitionism gained the day, and its perfect right to do so. Not only· so. but they hav a perfect
rality Assembled in Congress at Brussels :
heroes who suffered are enrolled among the benefactors of right to publish their preferences. Nor can I see how Bro.
On the 4th of July last, at the beginning of the one hunmankind. This is an event that should be remembered by Bennett or any one else should be called upon to enter a dted and fifth year of the history of the United States of
every lover of liberty. The new wave, starting in univer· protest. TBR TRUTH BEEKER is the medium through which America, greeting was sent you of citizens right from the
sal instinct, becomes transcendent law. The lite of the Liberals speak their ideas. I could not prize it half as threshold of Independence H~ll. at Philadelphia, the very
world is fed by the fresh and green, the growing and the highly if this privilege should be curtailed. It is the l~ti· birthplace of the commonwealth, and you were notified that
fruiting. Fossils never sprout.
tude given in it which makes me prize it above all other· an address would follow.
~" Oh, but the Greenback party, in convention at Chicago, papers. I thought the time had co.me when Liberals could
In complying therewith we intend:
had a prayer offered!" Yes, and it was the ·only one, and stand a great deal of open free discussion. I think these
1. To briefly dtflne the position of the American citizen
should be engraved in gold, for it was offered against the political suggestions are in order. How the votes of the on the ground of his own fundamental law toward the all"Levites and the Pharisees of the world, on our own Liberal element shall be cast is a matter of no small impor- important subject of genuine morality, which occupies so
hook." What of the Democratic convention, whose pray- tance. Giv us your ideas, gentlemen, both Democrats and conspicuous a place on your programme; and
ers were as thick as at the Republican, whose piety was Republicans; they will help us to act intelligently, If Bros.
2. To solicit your co-operation in procuring all the mateequally vociferous with spiteful expectoration of profane Bennett, Wakeman, Green, Leland, or any one else, see fit to rial desired for a general educational plan upon that ~asia.
juice.
giv their political opinions, I see no reason for any one to
I.-OUR FUNDAMENTAL LAW
The Greenback-Labor platform is, I confess, lame in some feel hurt. M.uch as I respect the candor and judgment of
particulars, but what there is of it is alive, sound, and safe. those men, I am quite sure they cannot compel Mr. Sparks That created the citizen and the state is, as you wjll see,
No clap-traps, no double gearing ; it demands retrench· or any oue else to vote with the Democratic party uniess intrinsically human, social, moral. It invested the citizen,
ment, governmental money issues, payment of the public they can make it appear that it is the mlilst re\\sonable thing not with as many or few rights and duties as some other
debt in honor, with no transmission of a national legacy in to do.
political craft might have seen fit to concede to and to imthe shape of non-taxable bonds to future lords and masters
Because these men hav ventured an opinion in regard to pose upon him after the pattern of any effete polity, but it
for rulership over Americ!l; a graduating income tax to the political party to be supported by the Lil9eral element, recognized in him the one and indivisible right and the one
forestall extreme wealth and extreme poverty; labor bureaus Mr. Sparks and some others seem to regard it as an effort and indivisible duty to be a man. Thus it did not lower
as substitutes for the oppressiv syndicates; protection to the on their part to "drag" or drive Liberals into their meas- b.im down to a servant, an instrument useful to the particu.
rights of the toiling milli JDB now enslaved to corporate urea. I can see nothing of the kind. If any one has a good lar interest-s of others 1 the few or even but one ; it Elid not
capital; all these and more constitute its platform-a plat- reason for supporting either the Democratic or Republican arbitrarily assign him some place within. the state; but it
form which Liberals admire and are in sympathy with. party, let us hav it. Bro. Leland givs good advice when he paid homage to him for his own self on the exalted station
True, the platform is not explicit on the question of a state says, "Let the chatter go Ln." No Liberal should take ex- which nature has assigned him; it did not construct the
religion. It should hav been ; but where the essentials are ception to the freedom of discussion.
state first and then the citizen for it, but it nobleized, it eleincluded and a speqial thing is excluded kindred therewith,
Bro. Leland and some others think the best thing to do is vated first the citizen to the rank of man and founded
it is understood that the whole is there. Given the princi- to get the best pledges we can from the Democratic party, through him, upon him, and for him, the state, the complee, all issues belonging thereto are accepted. Why it was and then join our fortunes to them. H the party proves monwealth, the very respublica, one and indivisible.
omitted was doubless due to the fact that the question does recreant to the pledges, then try the other party. Let these
Thill the standpoint of the American citizen, borne by the
not present itselt in so formidable an array as the relati v experiments be tried five, ten, or twenty years, and ill the Declaration of Independence of July 4, 1776, and its off.
issues embodied. It is no party distinction to claim what end we shall find that we hav been on a fool's errand. spring, the Constitution of the United 8tates in 1787; the
beloags to the others as well. The trutb. is patent that Please remember that the old political parties hav no soul in former recognizing as self-evident this truth, that all men
American statesmanship is against the union of church and them. Either will adopt any . measure which will insure by the law of nature are endowed with the right to life,
state. Certain ministers want it. I would not by any means success. Neither party will bid more for votes than they liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, that governments are
delay preparation to defeat the high-priests and bigots in are worth. How on-e element in a party will effect, bal· instituted but for tbe purpose of se!1uring this right ; while
their plot against liberty of conscience, but I would not ance, or neutralize another is closely studied by its leaders. the Constitution's end is set on establishing justice, promotcrowd an issue to the front before the people ask for it or No doubt the Democratic party would like to hav our help; ing the general welfare, and securing the blessings of Uberty
are prepared for it ; but allowing said issue to occupy its and the Republican party would smile upon us if we would to the living and the generations to come.
proper place, _;;giv special attention to essentials, indudnig boost them into power; but the question is, What· will 1 I hey
Thus the character of our citizenship is manifest to every
such iBsue,. with what the whole heaving masses are imme· do for us? Nearly the entire Cj1ristian element of the right-minded man. Treason OLlly and brutality can oppose,
diately concerned.
country will be found voting in one or the other of these sophistry and jesl!l.itism cavil at, and mere ignorance mistake
A word here about "free mails." Not one in a thousand parties. And it must not be forgotten that religious preju. it. And we hardly need, in the face of our supreme law,
is aware of a covert law allowing sneaking spies to inspect dices are the strongest known to the human breast. What mention the incontrovertible trut.h that our people does
the mails. Whether the Republican party, as a party, is we desire to accomplish the Christians will naturally op- not form an exclusive nationality in the common Eense of
exclusivly reaponsible for that law is a question. Demo· pose, and they outnumber us a hundred to one. The hard the word. No sensible i:nan-in speaking of the nation for
crate, too, voted for it. The petitions for Bennett's pardon thing for tbe people to understand is that these parties are signifying our station among the political powers of the
were signed as earnestly by Republicans as others. The without principle; that they are run mainly in the interest earth-means to hide the fact of its being, so to say, a
fact in the case is this : It was born in the church, and of those whG are working for place, power, and profit. We nation of nations, comprising and constantly receiving men
rushed through by it'S Congressional tools, like many other can reasonably expect nothing from these parties so long as from all parts of the globe and uniting them on the ground
bills, not having that due consideration which it merits. the Christians outnumber us, They can and will neutralize of a common humanity; a community which is to show
Whatever party gets into power, it can and will be righted, our best efforts and defeat us every time. We may jump practically the way on to that universal concert toward
for the free-minded people are specially jealous of their lib- from one party to the other, but so long as these relations which all mankind, by its inmost motive power, constantly
erties when aroused by agitation to the exigencies of the exist we shall be like the lamb which fled from the wolf though slowly is advancing. Thus on a proportionate part
hour. Let that law be further ventilated ; let the Pharisai· only to be caught by the vulture.
of the planet, aptly selected by the genius of the race becal church that begat it be pounded into submission to just
Until the wisdom ot the Liberal party shall fairly canvass tween the western and eas~ern shores of t-he Old World, we
rule.
the matter and determine what is best for us to do, let every ' are to form the very microcosm, repreMeu•ing society in its
They, then, who advocate and practice in life the living Liberal dispose of his vote according to his best judgment lawful pursuit ot life's'' highest end-happiness general and
principles at issue, even if all their policies are not itemized, and highest sense of duty. At the same time no one should I special."

i

Now, honored friends, in these our statements we only arrangements will be made to receive you at the Fourth of
tried plainly to show the main object of our fundamental July, 1881, and there to offer the result of our common
law, but we are far from assuming to say that the great labors to the genius of the Declaration of Independence.
Yours,
problem which it imposed upon the commonwealth at the With the profoundest brotherly esteem,
The citizens who sent you their greetings on the Fourth
moment of calling the same into existence, had already- been
JULIUS REICHH.ELM.
solved, or could be solved without the united exertions of till of July last, and in their name,
H9boken, N.J., July 4, 1880.
faithful citizens. And in this respect we gladly can stste
that there is no lack of attention among our fellow-citizens
in the right direction, there being already 'Organized two
<.q
0
hundred auxiliary Liberal Leagues, dotted all over our
1::1
~l:ll
whole land, besides other similar organizations like the .!
Turnere, the Union of Radicals, the Socialistic party, and J:S
0"'
othere, all of them uniting in the leading idea of the National 0
.........
'QJ:S
Liberal League, which constituted itself at our Centennial ;;
..... 110
'"o
(in 1876) in memory.of the glorious founders of the common- (:)
~8
wealth by adopting a constitution, the eatire harmony of ~
~~
which with our fundamentsllaw you will see in the follow- p:
""
0):::1
>QO
ing extracts: "Total separation of church and state, to the g;
o"'
end that equal rights in religion, genuine morality in politics, ;:
~:;·~
C"f":;;
and freedom, virtue, and brotherhood in all human life may ~
01:1'
be established, protected, and perpetuated." And further, g
~g
"This country being exclusively dedicated to the natural g
*..
right of man, all the political and educational institutions ~
~~
are to be more faithfully conformed to the spirit of its fun- ;::
m
"'"';:g,
g.o
damental law;'' In order, then, to verify this unrefutable
._.,c:
demand, an amendment to the Constitution of the United
(')()
"'"'
Co4
... 0
States is projected, which shaJI require "every state to ~
~
~8
maintain a thoroughly secularized public school system, and :;.
1:1
e:e
""
OS::
to permit no child within its limits to grow up without an ~
t:r't:S
a
'-d a·
education conformed to the spirit of the fundamental law." 0
01!>
S'
d;:t.
This law, when properly established as the fundament of ~
"'
""0
the state-school, will evidently settle two vital questions: It §i
"'):I
......
<lm
1:1
will, first, overcome all open opposition to the state school ~
"'~
jj;
system on the part of priestcraft and other elements hostile !;.
g.
g.
;..
g(JI:l
to the republic, as such opposition would be regarded and "'
"d
.......
treated as r"bellious against the authority of the nation; and [
"' IIII
~
1::1~
~ 1:1
likewise wBl it silence all reproaches, justly or ·unjustly ~
01:1'
Ill
raised, about the want of moral instruction in tke state ~
11!1 ;..
.g:""'0"'
~ :;>
school. The state can do not more-as it shall do not less- ~
1;. ...
0
~=iS::
than to provide for such instruction, and this instruction c;o>c
ct-"d !'
grounded in the first axiom of morality, the natural rights
1:10
1:1~
and duties of man, plainly represented by the nation's fun- e,
"""
l'l'
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damental law. It will, secondly, and above all, open the ""
g.:
l=!'"d
way to an educational system in harmony with the dignity ~
... ""
as
g"'
and destiny of man.
~
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As to the means of promoting and accelerating the forth· ;;;
... =
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o ......
coming of that system, it is deemed advisable, besides all ~
!S:
~ s.
.,...t:S
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necessary political action, to establish an educational plan, [i
,.c..
which, strictly based upon the axiom of morality, and scien- ~
):I .....
...Q
tifically worked througb, will preclude all rational objection e;
.~:::e
'"~
and serve the true educator as a faithful guide.
II> E.
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And here, honored friends, we have arrived at the point ~
8~
a
....
in which your endeavors and ours are so coinciding, that our ~
"'
"'~
co-operating on that common ground can become but a o
ll2
...
'C
,.CD
most efficient agency in the cause of humanity. We sub- ~
"'J:S.re.
"'o
""'~
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....
join a project for such co-operation, and hoping for your g
<!> .....
ll2
"'"'
concurring in the same as well as in the leading principle. "'
~·t..q
-:a
above set forth, we have to recur on t h e latter b y a few con- '"
""CD(!)
"'"'
-t:S
"'~
eluding remarks-all comprehensive diequisitions on the ~
....
...... p.
subject matter itself are to take their places within the pro- g;
~<.q
I:Jj
<1>0
....
jected working plan.
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We hold that the supreme law of the commonwealth dis- ~
"'Sl
"'"'
(D(D
tinctly grounded upon the law of nature and thus identify- s;
-0'
tllt:rl
ing botb, a direction of thought is r,iven the citizen whi~h ~
J:S""d
coo
~ ....
he dare not disregard. Finding himself placed upon his 0
~:::::
<.q:!l
-~
1:1):::1
oo
own right, the natural rights of man culminating in the ..,~
l::lo
13"' l\lj
axiom of happiness being the end of life, he can, for the [
~.g
Cl
............
a;l ...
sake of self-protection, not avoid thinking of this, and g
0
!:::~
t?;J '"d'"d
"'Il
'"
II>
arriving through the simple action of common sense, at con .,.
0
Er.o
13 '!'
"'J:S"
s;
B
):I
.....
"'"d
elusions which bid him, irrespective of all preternatural l)r
1:1
0. .....
1:1
..... J:S".,.
:::!. ()
'<j
£i;".g
notions of his own, to recognize the natural law as the su- ~
()
<.q~
- -ttl"' .....
preme authority for himself, his neighbor, and all mankind
"' .....~""
<.q
"'):I 0.....
;:!.a;l
~&
"'I!!.
a 0ts <lg,
...
alike. He cannot avoid observing that all life, by whatever e
c..):I
..... 1:1'
"'"'"
inner motive power it he, does uniformly impel the individ- ~
"'~"
... (!>
"'o
'<I
0' ....
"'c;· CJQ.
B ()
a.~
ual plant or animal to an activity resulting in expansion, :;.
<I>"'
0
-.a
):I
growth, perfectibility, or prosperity, and that man is distin- ~ ~
o;;;
):I~
1::1
"'
~
·"'
....
"'
(I)
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0
guished from all other forms of life but by this eminent s; ~
<I ):I
.....
""""
........
~
degree of consciousness, involving the faculty of perceiving ~ ~
""';"
'0
"'0
.......
J:S""
..... ~=~B
that couree of life and its indissolubility, general and ~
S:::i>t
t:;j
I>
B "'"'
I:" CD
(I)
..,CD
a.:...
1:1
special, or the entire and mutual dependence of the single
<.q'C
g.
"' <I~ ~
1-' ....
;:;
"'
on the universal life, generic and specific. Thus he finds
...
Cl
;):I
1-'(JQ
himself, with all the impulses of life, face to face before
ID
~
a>O
0
U>t:S
!;d
the absolute necessity of an activity, individual and, at
1::1
1::1
~(!>
~
the same time universal that is an activity inseparably
....
0
.....
"'
0
"'
"'
...
~
·connected with that of his fellow· beings, and for al1
.....
):I
<.q
"'0
a
!'"'>
with his fellow-men, with society. And by the degree
0
0.
1-3
0
c:
.....
....
'0
of insight into these two elementary conditions of human
...1:1J>;'
"'):I CIQ):I
0
life, man's dignity, virtue, morality is determined. Moral"'
~
'<I
c..
'"
"'t?;J 1:1
ity, therefore, precludes by itself all interference of an
"'
"'()):I a
ll2Q
0.
8:
unknown and unknowable or preternatural agency. It also
oco c:t
"'
c:
~
~
'0
"'0
p
a~ 1:1 ';
<I
precludes all arbitrary or " free will" concerning those con.
(I)
tzll:l';ilJ:::~
a
;:r~-(l)(l)
~
ditions, since will principally represents but the cogent
"'
~
1::1
:;s~>-!1~ ...
"'
activity of pursuing well-being, happiness, thus refusing by
:!!
Cll:!l~8~
!:'
itself all voluntary act incompatible with this end.
a"" ~
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e:
a0
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This, honored friends, being the fundament, on which, to
'-"
):SI,l>
a
0
our opinion, a general understanding about morals would
~
):I
.,.a;la ;..
§.
.....
"',..,o
Cl
be reached, we, at least, standing upon the ground ot
):SeDb"
<i)
(I)
-"'0
man's right, as given by the Declaration of Independence,
l,l><>l:l
...
!I'
0
• toO) II
shall do our best for establishing a general educational
~~(D
&
:::
(D
P~:; !'
plan, and we hope for your brotherly co-operation, for
...
which purpose we place the subjoined tabular view to your
disposal, in order to distribute as many copies of it among
CoL. D. M. Fox: and wife will speak at Liberal Hall,
the members of the republic of science as you shall see fit. Smithville, L. I., Sunday, Aug. 15th, at 10:30 A.M., and then
In conclusion, we have to repeat that by this address we in company with W. C. Bowen will go to Belmore, L. I.,
did not pretend to exhaust the question ot morality, but and address an audience at the Liberal hall of that place.
simply to engage your interest in the plan as stated, and to Col. Fox and his wife are b<;~th exceptional speakers, and all
fulfil our promise given you at the Fourth of July last, from Liberals who can attend these meetings will be amply repaid
Independence Hall in Philadelphia, where, as we expect, by so doin~.
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As to the Democratic Party.
To THl'l: EDITOR oF TaB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : I hav
been in the habit of thinking that Liberals were measurably
divested of prejudice, but I find myself mistaken. I hav
been a voter for :fifty-two years ; hav voted thirteen times
for President. Was a Whig until that party dissolved itself
into a Republican party. Voted and worked for it to the
best of my ability for sixteen years, then for good and sufficient reasons I quit it, and hav not voted with it since.
Dining all this long time I hav never witnessed a greater
exhibition of prejudice-not to call it by a worse namethan appeared in TBE 'l'RUTH SEEKER of the 17th inst., on
the "Political Situation." My prejudices were never so
strong against one party or in favor of another but what I
could see and acknowledge good and bad in both.
One of your correspondents says the " Democratic party
has lived through twenty years upon the prejudices of the
ignorant and the brutal by the open or tacit defense of tho
slavery of the body." Who ever saw on paper a greater
exhibition of spleen than that Y The same writer claims
that the plank in the Democratic platform that declares for
"an entire separation of charch and state" means nothing.
They did not know what it meant. But as the Greenback
party declare for "the taxation of all property and for
woman's suffrage," this should be sufficient to secure the
support of all true Liberals. 0 Collsistency, thou art a.
lost jewel ! He laments that they "hav placed a bigot at
the head of their ticket," while other writers in the same
paper claim that the Greenback party is the Liberal party.
. What evidence hav they given us of the fact ? My experience teaches me that there are three Liberals in the Democratic party to one in either of the other parties, and I am
confident that a full investigation will establish the fact.
On the currency question, I indorse the Greenback dectrin, and so do three-fourths of the Democrats of the
country. Only two years ago the Democratic speakers and
most of the papers were thoroughly Greenback, aad these
parties to-day would hav been working together had it not
been for the constant abuse heaped upon the Democratic
party by the Greenbackers. This in a measure has caused
an alienation between them.
It is true there are some hard-money Democrats. There
are a few bondholders and bankers that are Democrats.
Thev are so because it is for their personal interest to be so.
The~ there is a very ignorant foreign class that can hav no
conception that there can be such a thing a~ money except
gold and silver, because they don't know any better. But
the well-informed, live Democrats are in favor of soft
money, because they know that hard money means dear
money, snd that soft money means money brought down to
a fair valuation with all other kinds of property and labor.
But there are other issues as important as the money
question. Shall the great presidential fraud of 1876 be
made honorable or odious t This fall's election will tell. Is
the Jeffersonian doctrin of state rights in elections to be
perpetuated, or shall our elections be controled by Federal
bayonets and deputy-marshals? This fall's electioa will
settle that.
What will our liberties be worth if the old Federalist
doctrin o! eighty years ago prevails, and the Jeffersonian
doctrin be set aside. The power of the government will
be centralized at Washington. The states or people will
hav no rights the government will respect. Free press, free
speech, and free mails will be a thing of the past, and only
one short step to monarchy. This fall's election will settle
all that.
Now let a Republican speak. That he is a Republican is
not to be wondered at. He is a banker, and that explains
it all. But that he should write the following displays a
depth of prejudice hard to beat : "The Democratic party
has always been the party of despotism. They were the
defenders of American slavery; the mob party; the opposers of a registry law ; the bitter opposers of temperance,
and nearly all other reform movements." Was there ever
more untruths crowded into a shorter space ? "The Democratic party has always been the party o t despotism."
Wonderful! Strange it was not found out before. Most people thought the boot was on the otl:.er foot. " They were
the defenders of American slavery." Not true. It was not
a political question, but a local one. All parties of the
South defended it, and all parties of the North opposed. it,
but differed as to the manner ot treating it. That is all
there is of that, "the mob party." If they h!!.V played at
the game more than the Republicans they are to blame, but
modesty would prevent any one from applying the epithet
to any party. "The opposers of a registry law." I think
there is a grain of truth in that. It was a Republican hen
that laid that egg and hatched in the interest of the Republican party, and been used in their interest, and bas been of
no use to anybody else, although of great expense to the
government.
"The bitter opponents of temperance." That caps the
climax. There are intemperate people and opposers of temperance in all parties, and good temperance people in all
partieE, b11t to say that any pt~rty opposes temperance is not
true and no one knows it better than the writer who makes
the ~ssertion.
"The ignorant foreign vote are nearly all manipulated by
that party," All parties do their best to secure all the votes
they can, and if one party succeeds better than another, it
is not their fault.
You hav surely "stirred up a hornet's nest," and I am
glad of it. Somebody will get stung, and ~t may do them
good. Let the good work go on. People w1l~ hn a chance
to see all sides, which is the only way to arnve at correct
conclusions.
If Weaver stood as good a chance of being elected as
Hancock, that would be a good reason for voting for him.
But everybody must know he stands no chance -at all. I
shall therefore vote for Hancock, and would advise ail Liber11ts.and alRo Greenbt>l1kPrR t.o dv the same.
Eureka, Wis., July 20, 1880.
E. B, RoUNDS.
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Notes by the Way from Iowa.

I amount to an immense quantity in the aggregate. We hav' church which set him on and backed him up in his mean

very few such WOI'kers as friend Green, and I hope all will business.
A'l' Earlville taere are some good workers 1a a quiet way,
take a pride in enc<'uraging him. I wish I was able to buy
The volume opens with primitiv religion, which, when
and the Liberal sentiment is quite strong. A League can be
formed thore when the Secularists awake to the importance ten of them right cfi' for free distribution, or ten times ten, once comprehended, leaves no room for unbounded credul1 never s~w so beautiful a ·'Freethinker" in print as adorns ity or !Bith in any religion, no mat.ter how far advanced.
of organization.
·
this poster. The artist who designed it must hav loved the Under this head the writer discusses fetichism, metempsy· AT Dyersville there are eleven sr.loons, five churcheF, two work.
ELMINA D BLENKER.
chosis, beginnings of religion, polytheism, mythology, and
drug stores, one brewery, and one self-styled Lib.eral, and
phallism.
he don't take any Liberal paper I Beer and sin reign
The religi,pns of Brahm11niam and Buddhism receive their
Book Notices.
here. Verily, there is room for growth in Dyersville ..
full measure of attention, as do also tbe religions of PerOUR veteran Spiritualist friends, C. I,. P&trick and Miss THE GoDS AND RELIGIONS OF ANCIENT AND MOD)llRN sia, Chaldea, China, Thibet, Egypt, Assyria., Pbmnlci8,
TIMRB. By D. M. Bennett. Two volumes, comprising Greece, RJme, of the Teutons a.ud Druids. ' Judaism and
Ella. Wells, are the onlY: live Liberals I found at Independ·
11792 pages.
Mohammedanism are treated in an interesting and instructiv
ence, and I could not find that any Liberal papers were
The work is not original. The gods and retigions are old, ms.nner, while Christianity QOmes in for nearly four hun· taken in that city. Independence sadly needs stirring up
and consequently nothing new historically can be said ot dred pages of notice.
and set to thinking.
·
i FOUND our good Liberal friend and wozker, Alexander them. The author has culled from the best sources the best l feel rich in the possession of this grand work, this
Risk, o! Winthrop, a. little disgusted, as he has aright to be, things, and has not only organized a large body of matter encyclopedia or gods and religions, and am profoundly
at the apathy and parsimoniousness of so many pretended on these themes but has put the mass of information at a grateful to D. M. Bennett for compiling a.n,d publishing It at
Liberals, anQ. discouraged, as he should not be; but he is very small price. In this respect Mr. Bennett is a benefac- such a. very low price as to put it within the reach ot all.
s. BELL.
tor to humanity. His generosity in this direction, however,
still the same generous, earnest man and humanit&rian.
I am sure is not duly appreciated by the Liberals at large.
JEROME CARTER is doing splendid work at Rlndalia and The amount and quality of printed matter here offered for
PAINE, the Apostle of Religious and Political Libvicinity. The pamphlets and papers circulated by him are five dollars would not cost less than fifteen dollars if issued THOMAS
erty. By John E. Remsburg. Boston: J. P. Mendum.
shaking up the dry bones ot old orthodoxy at a. marvelous from any other publishing house, and it the stereotype
Price, 50 cents in paper ; cloth, 75 cents.
rate. His accompliShed lady, formerly a. member of the plates were destroyed by fire some day, every copy of this
This
is a pamphlet of 134 pages, divided into three parts,
Society of Humanity, New Yurk, ls alao deeply interested encyclopedia of the gods and religions now in the hands of
with an appendix. Part I. is devoted to his lite ; Part II.
in reform work.
the people would command large prices if offered for sale. is a review of his character and works ; Part III. is a. vindi.As a. work of reference it ought to lie on every Free- cation. The work is largely drawn from previous biogTHE attendance at the state COBVention at Marshalltown
promises to be large from this part of the state. It will un- thinker's table. It is refreshing mentally to rise up and raphers, and is a condensed statement of the charges brought
doubtedly be one of the grsndest gatherings ever seen in the shako off the cobwebs of superstition, and as a sovereign ag~inst P.aine, and a. complete refutation of them. The
West. Remember the time and place-.a.ugu;;t 27th, 28th, individual contemplate the spider's webs from which we testimonials to his worth {)Ccupy forty p'lges. Mr. Remsand 29th, at Marshalltown. I trust that the friends of the hav escaped. In this spirit I turn over page after page of burg is an able and at times tloquent writer, and he has
cause in the state will remember that to get up such a meet- the 1, 792 on "The Gods and Religions of .Ancient and Mod- proved a good editor in this little work, which will be found
ing necessitates considerable expense for hall hire, speakers, ern 'l'imes." 1 read there that the struggle of the race has very useful in com,bating the gross f11lsehoods retailed by
etc., and that they will see to it that no debt will be left as been and now is to become better than its religions and to the clergy concerning Paine. Th13 work is embellished with
at the Watkins meeting two years ~go. Address all com- escape from the terror of deities and demons.
a. fine steel-plate engr&ving of its hero.
With this book on our t!!.bles, our friends hav an opportumunications concerning the meeting to me at Norway, Iowa.
nity to see the character of the literature we prefAr. They
AT West Union there are a. great number of non-believers may become interested enough to open and read a. few pages
At His Father's Grave.
in the old dogmaP, but few Liberal papers are taken. None relating to the character of the heathen gods, a.ud afterward
'l'he
fune1·al
of
Sanford Cartwell, an old Liberal philosoin the city, so far as I could ascertain, and a. lamentable possibly read gingerly of our borrowed gods. .At any rate
j.gnora.nce prevails as to \he recent encroachments of the this book lying around loose in the home of the Liberal will pher, took place at Colusa, Calif<Hnis, March 19, 1880. Tb.e
church upon the domain of the state and the rights of the be a. magazine from which ammunition can be had in all funeral was one of prudence and modesty, the following
individual, aad the work and mission of the League. But quantities for all calibers. A few such books as this and being the beautiful oration by his son, W. C. Curtwell, at
·
there are some fine men there interested in Freethought, " Supernatural Religion" are worth hundreds of smaller the grave:
most prominent among whom I hav met are Messrs. E. A. volumes on corresponding subjects, because they are, so to
F1'it:nds : To-day has brought to me the saddest task that
Whitney, B. B. Zei.der, and S. 8. Arnsworth. Mr. Zeigler speak, the last word of science. In fact it would be an in- time i~• \VOat to bring for man. Under no circumstance save
distributes a good many documents, and takes all the time calculable gain, even to many Liberals, if they would burn by r( quest of him could I speak the last words at the grave
he can spare from his business to devote to the cause.
up the old Liberal bot1ke, which ha.v become fossiliz~d, and 0f my departed father. While we linger a. moment here to
MANCHESTER is the headqu11rters of Liberal League No. read over and over the two works mentioned. Au individ- review one of m~m's and nature's lovers, each word must be
182, and the prospects are good. Messrs. J. N. S;:h€lling ual living on the Rocky Mountains, apart from society, ot unaffected truth if, like the drum which rolled the dirge
and G. R. Buckley are the pioneers in the work there, and could keep abreast with the progress of the age if he had m!lrch, we speak in muftl.;d sadness.
I! the world. of humanity h&d known the throbbings of
are earnest and capable. C. Husted and J. Van Antwerp for his companions these books and the E11cyclopedta Bri
are also alive to the issues of the da.y. The vital importance tannica. As the latter is to science the former is to religion. this now E<tilllind pulsel.ess heart; ir the world o! humanity
People spend three· fourths uf their lives in learning from had known the sublime motive of this mind which now must
of organization and the pressing necessity that we should
devise a. substitute for the orthodox Sunday-school are books things which in the la.st fourth they are gl~o~d to U!l- giv up its ai.m, it would rea.Lze how great its loss. Justice is
beginning to be realized by Freethinkers, and it is to be leara. Mankind does not begin by reading the. right ki:ud one advocr.1e poorer, truth has lost an earnest researcher,
and to -day the goddess Of mental liberty stands with one
hoped that this knowledge will bear practical fruits. To of books.
A Sundsy-school teaJher out West sent to Boston for a. less guard. Once taking an infant from its tiny cradle be
Bros. J. N. Schelling and G. R. Buckley I am under deep
obligations for kindnesses bestowed. M~y the sun of Sunday-school library, and not having· a catalog at hand. was heard to say, "This babe had no choice of life or exto check off his selections, and besides not having himsdr istence, and c.an 1t be possible any being of justice and love
earthly happiness shine for them to the end of life.
enjoyed a. wide literary culture, lelt the businf ss of selecl- would condemn it to the torment of flames?'' Then placing
AT Fa.yette we hav the moat earnest and able workers in
ing to the bookseller, with the proviso that be would send it back on its pillow he said, ''My answer is a. thousand times
the persons of Daniel Dwis !l.Ud T. S. Da.vidsoa. They are
as many Indian and pirate b:Joks as he could; "I or," aug- no." It was then and there, standing with tearful eyes over
sowing the seeds of tru~h with no sparing hand. Fayette is
gested the writer, "our boys like that kind of Sund~o~y- the cn,dle wherein slept his first child, he broke the creed
the seat of a. Methodist college, and is reported to be verv
school books first-rate." H this is exaggerated and a.ttrib- chains which held him, and like an engle set free, he soared
bigoted, and I was told before I went there that it would be
uted to somebody "out West," H is nevertheless true tba.t higher and beyond the bonds of seltlshuess to the realm of
a. very hard place in which to dispose of Liberal literature.
the literature circulated among children and youth in this a philanthropist. He would hav bridged the entire world·
But I found live Freethinkers there, and they are doing far
more to Liberalize their town than are their much more nursery of the church is trash H not poison, even in the with kindnes>, ovt'T which might pass ~t.nd repass the meacity of Boston.
sengers or trutb, honor, and humanity. To this far-reaching
numerous but far less a.ctiv brethren in West Union and
A Sunday-school teacher, now a. minister, told me a few mind there appeared an agency in the tidal rule and governother places. T·he missionary spirit is stron~r among the
years ago, that. he could not secure the attendance of his ment of ma.u which told him the close ef the nineteenth
Liberals of Fayette, and they are not afraid to let the world
class of boys, or hav their attention when present, unless he century would bring .a '• sublime or awful chang.e in the
know the faith that is in them, and thiy are putting much
took the most of the hour to discuss the merits ot star nffairs in the world." A cha.ngl', said he, liberating the
good Liberal reading matter into the hands of their neighactors
and dramatic companies then in the city. The reason mind from the shackles and chains which hav bound it in
·
bors.
is plain; the stage is real, the Sunday-school tlureal.
superstitious eervitude or the awful closing of the doors of
J!:. C. WALKER.
But returning to the "Gods and R~ligions," we despair of liberty and Freethough.t to be barred and guarded by the
ever giving a. worthy synopsis, much les9 an adequate joint strength of creedf:l. In all his arguments and contenThe Teachers' Union.
review of the work. Vol. I. begins with the gods of the tions for the right he stood firm as the mighty oak, his calmThe following are the resolutions adopted at the annual HindOGP, which are classified as Vedic and Brahmanic godP, ness defying the power of his foeF, and never for one moment
convention of the Teachers' Union, held last week at New. 1and whicb, with the Introduction, cover 115 pages. Then did lie sacrifice principle for poliry. He has been a. true
ark, N.J., as published in the JourRal of that city:
follow the gods of Persia. and Chaldea, the gods of Egypt, and loving husband, a. kind and patient father, and now,
1. Resolved, Our public schools cannot do justice to the gods of China, gods of Greece and R1me, gods of tht.1 while to him the world stands but little more than three
task: of .educa~ing our ch_ildren to be true citiz~ns of our Norsemen, with a glossary gods or the American savages, score and ten, death h>£S kissed down his eyelids and he has
commUnity w1thclut making the fundamental 1deas on
· ··
'
h d
1
which this community 18 based the chief a·m
of
bl' gods of the Sem1t1c raceF, and about two un red pages of pa~sed to nature's cam repose. We shall look no more on
1
pu IC en't'IC!Sm
·
· · B'bl
ble an d q•ue
· t messengers
·
instruction.
on t h e Ch r1st1an
1 e..
t h'1s f orrn, f or 'h
• e mnumera
o.~ t'1me
2. Resolved, The American school in adopting this ·view
"The following work," says the author in his preface, ' is will come and take the elements ~>nd replace them in the
puts itself on the basis of perpetual effort toward tbe per- perhaps more a. compilation than an ori~tinal production. great labyrinth of the universe. Yef, frlendF 1 his task is
fection of humanity, and is protected in this effort by the Much of the data necessarily had to be gathered from vari- done; rio moJ'e for him the cup of sorrow, the load of care,
act which, on July 4 1776, created our glorious Uaion.
d
f
- b
1
3. Resolved, That an amendment to the Constitution of the ous SO•lrcee, an- ~hen It w:as ound lU etter anguage than the voice of gl!~dJH·s~. or the songs of love. Tc -:ia.y he is at
United States should provide that the children of this coun-· I could clothe It m, I hesitated not to quote freely rather peaceful !'cat; be is Btill; he sleeps. The moment has come
try shall.be educated in accordance with the spirit o! the than re-dress it in lan~uage .?f m~ own. The authorit.!e. s when ou esrt.h we may giv C'Ur !a.tber our last token of love.
most used are Mrs. Lydia. Mana Oh1ld's ' Progress of Rehg- Springtime flrnJVcrs will grow around this mound; the glory
Declaration of Independence.
4. Resolv~d, The establishment of a. ge~eral plan for POP· ious Ideas,' Rev. James Freeman Clarke's ' Ten Great Re- or summer will cherish them in their beauty: stars in silence
ula.r edu~~o~tiOn upon that_bas.is would emmently pro~ote the ligions' Murray's 'Manual of Mythology ' Clodd's 'Chilrl- will look down upon this grave. The tears of night will
'
. . ,
,
.
' .
,
,
great ObJect of the constJtutJOnal a.mendmenl:, as la1d down
in the foregoing thesis (3).
hood of Rehgwn, 'Inman a Anc1ent F,uthr, Tuttle s. q11ivcr on the marble t.omb, but the morning sun will kiss·
'C"reer of Religious Ideas,' Prof. Draper's 'lntellectual them away. Words cannot contain our love. Let us try to
Development or Europe,' Ty lor' a 'Primiti v Culture,' besides not mourn 1!or his lire has been upright. Now, with love tor
Mr. Green's Posters.
others in a. lesser degree."
t,he past and present nnd future, we can but say Farewell!
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav
Vol. If. treats of religionP, and has a. frontispiece of" D. Lower down the grave-earth' easy, now, for each sound
just received one of H. L. Green's beautiful posters. It is M. Bennett in prison garb," illustrating what one of them would strike hard upon my heart.
printed in colors and is pretty enough to hang on the walls did for him. Of ~he original man D. M. B~nnett, I know
of paradise, or to paste on one of its barns. It is ornamented so mew hat physically and mentally, but of him in the front·
with the names of so many of our brave, good, and earnest hpiece, shaven and shorn, and disguised as a felon in
Dn. N. S. DAvis, of Chicago, says th11 fattening of beerworkers in the field of ment>J.l freedom thBt it does one's •' prison garb," i seem to recognize no more the editor of dlinkers is not due to increased nutrition, but t_o the fact
eyes good to rest ·upon it. I hope every Fretthinker will THE TRUTH SEEKER than I do· in f::lt. Anthony's picture of tbat it retards the natural and healthy waste of t1ssues, and
gpr, at least one of these posters just as soon as possilJlo and the bold, b1.1.d m 11 n, the ob~cenist.
causes u retaining of old material a.frer it should be carried
put it in a. co.mpicuous place where a.\1 eyes will ilto it and
These two volumes will bs a monument to the name of; 1\W:<Y. In t.hiR w•y beer impair!\ the vit.ql powers and prc1111 brains co12itate upon. it, and all tongues talk about it. D. M. Bennett, and will point the finger of shame not !llono diaposfB the system to yltld readily t.(l morbict lnfl11enoes or
'fil~ ~ilen.t, <fl'eetlv wor~ e~r,)l onfi >vill accompli~~ will. I ~o ~he lJIS.If w~t4 t}W little piatol, hut to t~e 'bulldozer~ ot t:ha. t !J;ny ldn/1 whl~~. OJ:}t 1!! !JXl)QS~O·-·lf!.lo~·~ {J,Ga~th: ]tftmtkly.
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The politicians who ruu tbe machine of the Greenback
party are, we fear, a good deal like other machine politician~. while it would be arrogant indeed for the rank and file
of any one party to claim that they alone vote for principle,
TheJe are undoubtedly good and true men in all the parties.
The Greenback party, too, has put at the head of its ticket
one whom the most enthusiastic Greenbacker we know
<lenomim,tes a bigot, and we cannot vote for a bigot. Both
the other candidates are far more liberal men than Weaver,
and we support the Democratic candidate because we believe that he will abide strictly by the Constitution and not
ende&vor to centralize the government. We also believe
that he will not be controled by ministerP, while Garfield,
as a preacher, .a prominent member of the Disciples' church,
and an activ participant in prayer-meetin!!:B, would most
assuredly be under the influence of the church. Indeed, it
ia an open secret in Garfield's own neighborhood that he
was electe!i to Congress by the Campbellites and kept there
by them. His chief qualifications were that he was a good
preacher and prayer, and belonged to that sect. We hav
had one goody-good little SuQday-school boy in WashingtOJ.~> and this office has felt the effects of it. It does not
want another ' four years or psalm-sil:iging in the White
H·mse."~Eo. T. S.

To THE EDITO'R "l" TnE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Your
sympathy for the Greenback-L<J.bor party, at the Rame
time proposin~~: to suprort Hancock, c11.nnot be politic.
I was or opinion yon would be the last rnan to desert !1. truth
thRt. you had found ; th11.t you would'' freeze" to it sooner.
You seem to think General Weaver Ptands not a shadow
of a ChanCe for an electiol', and a VOte CB•·t for him WOUld
be thrown away. lf all are made to think and act as you
propose he certainly will not g• t an elector•Jl vote. If every
voter who bP1ieves in the .soundnes9, stability, and truth ~et
forth in the Gre~nback pla•form would stand by those principles, General Weaver would be elected without a doubt.
Our only hope ju~t now is to bring the election into the
House, where General Weaver will stand as good a f'h.ance
or an election
either of the otl•er two candidates-Greenhackers, so-called, having the bsl·mce of power. The fear
that Weaver will not. receive an electoral vote, or enough to
carry him into the Rouse, h erroneous, provided his friends
will stand by him.
Every voter should remember that the issue between Gar·
field and Hancock is simply a struggle for power, There
can be no political issue, judging by the platforms. They
stand upon the same planks. The issue really ia between
the two old fossils and the Greenback-Labor party. ThoEe
machine politici~>ns propose to divert the attention of the
voters from the truths set forth in the Greenback platform
ST. OATHERINES, ONT., CAN., AujZust 1, 1880.
by not attacking them. They will. not make war upon that
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Si1·: l perceive
platform before tbe people. Silence is their strongest wea· that the numerous readers of your able paper are about
·pon, and they know it.
being inflicted with another religious confab-to the exclulf you will define in !he crucible or the brain the issue sion of other and more valuable matter-like unto the one
between Republican and Democrat you will find them to be you had some time ago, and against which eo many entered
six the one and half-dozen the other.
their protests.
·
They bav marched, counter-marched, fought, and bled,
Butmethinks you will say, "This will be much more interand should die In each other's embrace, and be cremated in eating than the other you speak of, for the reason that the
the same furnace. Just think: for a moment what they hav combatants are much more able aEd \;letter posted on the
jointly brought upon the country. 'fhey armed brothers subject-matter under discussion than those you allude to
with daggers. and sent them on the mhsion of f1·aternal were.,, J, for one, care not how able or well posted they may
blood, thereby sendin~ a mourner's bench into every hou~e- be; they can educe for argument nothing more than what
hold in the land. 'l'hev are now jointly riveting chains has heretofore been educed and repeated thousands upon
brokqn from a few African slaves upon the Uaucasians of' thousands of times ever since the year one, and that is
thiR country, by playing into the hands of despots.
what I take exception to.
You Epeak of the many issues invollling the country, yet
It matters not how good a thing may be, it will make it no
none nor all can be equal in importance to the financial ques- better to repeat; it a thousand times over. !G may be I am the
tion, upon which those old Parties are a unit.
only one on this earlh who is so thoroughly disgusted with
In a very few years they jointly created ayd settled upon repetition, but I apprehend all reasoning, thinking, sensible
the country a debt never tqualed by any despotism upon people are more or less disgusted, and take eXCtJption to
earth in the same leng: h of time. Worse; they each demand continued repetition upon any subject.
.
the people to pay double the amount contracted for. All of
You will, of course, readily perceive that Mair in his vawhich has been done by their joint manipulations with rious assertions from t1me to Lime resorts as usual for proof
Aaron's bull·calf.
·
to that wonderful book: that has been so much descanted
They hav jointly stolen from the people the greatest do- upon for centuries past, and it may be proof to some, but
main ever known to the world. All has gone for a mess not to me, and he may hav spent much precious time (perof pottage. They now stand ready to continue their plun- h~ps not foolishly) in perusing said book, and. witil. a retender sy11tem, with frauds unequaled ia the history of man. tiv memory be able to readily repeat it, out does that make
Would rather operate separately, but jointly it need be.
it reasonable, truthful, and reliable?
General Hancock m9y be an honest man. He is doubtless
Tnere are many gvod 811yings in said book (hut none the
a good soldier. As a statesman he has no record. One better for beiog there), ana thtJre are very many bad sayings
t~ing however is evident-the party believe they will be and commands, many of which are attributed to the God of
able to control him. His companion for office. English, the Jews, but I don't believe in any su~h God of wrath,
with th~ indorsement of tbe Democracy of the Wall street vengeance, and inconeistencie~, but rather in an all·creativ
gold gamblers, is quite sufficient for an alarm.
power wh1ch pervades the whole universe ; therefore you
Principles in politics and religion we demand, and they will readily see why 1 am not entertained wioh such debates
are proper subjects for discussion. So far as the platforms or discussion. O,hers may be, if so I {eel to pity them. It
of the old foss1l parties are concerned they are like orthodox may be well enough orally tmd locally tor those who are
religi)n-not to be questioned. T.bev are platitude.•, twad- not quite out of the traces yet.
Furthermore, 1 will venture to say that Mr. Bennett is
dle, not or the peopte, The honest voter had nothing more
to tto in the framing of those platforms than Fijis.
no~ entertained with such discussions, for he bas to meet
The blarney about honest :money, money convertible into him on his own ground, which I thin!!: is not pleasing to
coin, is as despotic in principle as words can be. All the him. I presume he would mucn prefer to originate new,
planks in those platforms are machine made. The Repub- philosophic, and instructiv m~tter, which he is quite capalicans are "plumed upon glory." The Democracy are any- ble or doing, to occupy the columu~ of THE TRUTH SEEKER
thing to regam the power, believing, with the Republicans, instead of such debat.ts.
that the masses of the people are ready for bottl whip and
His letters from abroad I hav no doubt will be more enspur. For the ·• dear sovereign people" they hav thll same tertaining to thousands of his readers than said debate, and
'love that a greyhound has for a horned ewe, or that .Mr. I, for one, hope that the circumstance or his going to BrusTruesdell has tor the opinien of a common man t1;mching eels will be the means o! endingtllat same.
national currency, so called.
· I was much pleased to learn the fact that the ill-feelings
NC1, my dear sir, don't "sear your conscience with between Mr. Bennett and Mr. Underwood had been arnicaDemocracy." The party leaders would sell our birthright bly settled. Mr. Underwood, evidently, has talents which
or crawl into a hollow log or upon it for a platform, if they should n.ot be lost to the Lit.Jeral came, and I was grieved
thought it would re-seat them 1ll the saddle. They hav nlllt (judging from reports) that he had seemingly gone astray,
a Jefferson or a Jackson iu the party-aut Belmonts.
out all is well that ends well. I shall pray that THE
'£he Republican party is as cold as an iceberg in the Arc- TRUTH SEEKER and its proprietor may now hav a clear
tic 15ea. Stand by principle, my dear sir, and if defeated, sea, for a time at least; noth1ug to mar its peace and pros·
let us pick our flint and try it again.
penty.
Very respectfully,
M. J. HINES.
I advocate forbearance with every one in so far as it can
R.HPLY.-We hav no particular objection to friend Hines be consistently exercised. Rashness often makes trouble.
condemning both the old parties. We are not partisan
Your next Presidential election is a knotty q U.e8tion for
eBough to care a straw for that, We hav heretofore been the Liberals to get over, and unless they dec1de to wave
old party feelings for the good of the cause I fear not much
Republican, but feeling convinced that that party has be· good will come to them from it, and that will be just what
come recreant to its first glorious principles; feeling that it will please your enemies. I take sides with Me8srs. Benhas committed many flagrant outrages upon its constituents, nett and Leland, tor I think them sound on that question.
the people; seeing tnat it has become tainted with the lep- Your Republicau party has been in power for a long time.
d
.
. h from my observation and experience in politics, too long
rosy of aristocracy and pnest1Y ictatioo; see1ng lll t e for any party to be in power, for however honest and
attempt to place General Grant a third time in the presi- reliabltJ they may seem to be at the commencement
dential chair a decided and alarming tendency to centraliza- they will become dishonest and corrupt after the second
tion and a "strong government;" knowing that Hayes, its term if not before, and you all know w.uat the party now in
representativ, was controled by priests in a matter which power hav and w.uat they hav not done, consequently what
"'hould
hav been considered only by statesmen·, knowing you
mayterm.
expect of theJ.U should they succeed to power
,.
another
that it is a Republican clique here in New York that gave
I can readily see from my independent standpoint that
Comstock his power, THE TRU'fH SEEKER has felt con- Messrs. Bennett and Leland's arguments on putting the
strained to sound the alarm.
Democratic party in power for a couple of terms would be
We would like to see the government administered on a quite beneficial to the Republican party by way ot purging
constitutional basis. From the documents put forth by the them or the dishonesty, corruption, and unreliableness
which h!!.V beEn accumulating upon them for a quarter of a
various partieF, it Slems to us that Hancock is the one who century past. And from the two platforms-and tne two men
would come nearest to our idea of J d1ersoniau democratic made choice of 1or President-! think it would redound to
the good or the Liberal cause if the Liberal party would
principles.
·our prophecy that Weaver would not get an e:ectoral but fall into line with the Democutic party at your election
Your third political party don't
vote, and that consEquently a vote for him is a vote to keep in November next.
amount to much as yet.
·
the Republican party in power (which we should regard as
Please overlook my seeming rudeness or expression con·
a calamity), is likely to come true. Alabama, wh1ch he cerning your politics, the only excuse I can g1v being my
claimed as sure for the Greenbackers, has ~qne Democratic zeal for the Liberal cause. Hoping the uid election may
by something over 50.000 majority, although the Green- rt::mlt in t!J.e good of said ca1:1se,
backers united on the ticket with· their deadly enemies, the
l remain yours as ever;
C. B. TnoMPSON,
Republicans. Talking of the Greenbackers sticking with
REMARKS.-With all respect for our esteemed friend we
Spartan-like courage to their principles really looJ;:s 11 little would say with regard to discussions, that they hav a apelike buncombe when we see them unite with Republicans cia! interest for many readers, especially those who are beginand hav their candidates' expenses paid out of Republican ning to examin theological questions. When each side
pocltets in one state (A.labl\m!l), and with the Democrats in has a chance to say all that can be said in its favor, and·

as

aaotll.er (Mal.ue).

the111Jle other to combat it, the

~:ealler11

hal a be\,er oll.ance

for decidin~ where the truth lies than bv re~iling one
side only. As proof er the po(lularlty of this species of literatur<', it may be stated that debates and discussions between Liberals and Christians hav a very' goocl and steady
sale. Many prefer to bear what can be said on both sides.
Many new subacrtbers to THE TRUTH SEEKER expressly
stipulate to hav ttieir time commence with the Discussion.
We hope our friend, and others who are not partial to a
discussion will bear in mind that mOJ.ny are in favor of it.
It certainly may be hoped that argumeutswill be used on
either side that will prove of interest to thousands of readers. It is doubt lees d ftbult to g-et up much that is really
new on either side, wh~:~ther by discussion or otherwise, but
the thoughts ca.n be presented often in a new form. At all
events, if the discussion is sometimes clull to a portion ·of
the readerF, it occupies but a small part of the paper and
there is always much besides that is intercating. It is hoped
all renders may be suited.-ED. T. S.
CrNC£NNATI, 0 , August 1, 1880.
MR. EDITOR: T. C. Lelantl's pol1t.ical doctrin 1s neither
good nor brave. It lookM as if he thought every Liberal
s~ould turn hypocrit and vote ror Bpite.
But it should ever
be remembered that mankind ought to possess a firm principle and never be guided by any sore in a tender spot.
!rloreover, the Democratic party is corrupt to its core, and
no good can ever be gained from it. t:lo gettitlg out of the
Republican party into the Democratic would be jumping
trom the frying-pan into the fire. It won't do. R!l.ther let
all the old corrupt parties go and bravely start a new national party, with supreme liberty of thought, and free from
every sectanan aogma. What H our party be small aud be
beaten a thousand times ! Better be amongst the fallen
braves than thrown in as a tub to the whale with any party
that is strong in numbers and much stronger in ignorance.
We do not want any man of sword and flame. The gunpowder party is the curse of nations. Let us hav peace,
intelligence, and the most progressiv order of things, such
as every man of sense, reason, and patriotism would hail
with delight and support with the utmost zeal.
Let a Liberal ticket be put ia the field at the Hornellsvllle Convention. We hav the finest material on the globe
to run a campaign. !:let the ball rolling, and may it land iu
the White Houser .
T. WINTER.
[RRPLY.-Those who advocate a separate party for Liberals hav little conception of what it costs to organize and run
a party. The two large parties in our country will not
spend in the present campaign less than five or ten millions
of dollars. To get up candidates for electors in every state,
and to even make a very slight effort at canvassing before
the people, with the electioneerers, ticket-holders, etc., at
the polls, would cost $100,000 or $200,000. Who is prepared to furnish the money? Po!itical parties are expensiv
11ffairs to run, and those who recommend Liberals having a
separate party of their own are extremely impractical and
scarcely know what they are talking about. Even if we
could raise $50.000, and be able to get up a feeble little
party, what possible good ·would it do? None whatever.
Not half the Liberals would vote the ticket, anyway. We
would succeed in being laughed at by everybody, and would
never come within fifty miles of electing a single officer.
The better way for Liberals is to co-operate with the party
they like the best, and when a party wrongs them seriously,
to join in with tile opposit party and whip them out as
punishment.-ED. T. S.]

Donations to the Parton Fund.
The following generous donations in be hal! of THE 'rRUTli
BEEKER ha.v not hitherto been acknowledged: E. Worman,
$1; John Maxwell, $1; R. Mci_ntos!l, $5; John McDougall,
$6; J. F. Smitb, $5; Thomas Reeder. $5 ; L. Tabor, $1 :
James Brown, $10; J. B. Shepherd, $1; John V~n Valkenburg, 50 cents; John W. Silerry, $1; Thomas Fryer, $1; Gilbert Arnold, $1 ; J iCOb Schule, $2 ; .T ohn Rees, $1 ; S. R.
Shepherd, $1; Mrs. Grace L. Parkhurst, $10; W. W. Dunham, $5 ; George Williams, $1 ; a Rochester Friend, $10 ;
Mrs. Letsie A. Allen, $10; Jacob L. Reitzal, 25 cents; J.
H. Cook, 80 cents.
We here return our grateful thanks for the kindness of
generous friends. We shall endeavor to prove worthy of
the confidence bestowed.
D. M. B,
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John G. Kendall,
Mrs. w. f:l. Briggs,
Dr. Allen PenCP,
E. E. CurtiP,

$1.00 J. Reithmuller,
1 00
1 00 Soldier and Greenbacker, ,25
1.00 G. H. Hocking,
1 00
2 00 Martha HigginF,
1 00
1 00 D. Williams,
1.00
~~!~~:~:l~ll\mer
5'00 W. F. Porter,
1.00
Mrs. Louise Post,
10 00 Bamos Parsons, .
5. 00
Thomas V. Lawson,
1.00 Friend trom Newark,
2 00
James Parton,
10 00
Th e t wo .rec1p1en
. . t s 016 th ese k"tn d neeses express their
hearty thanks for the favors thus bestowed. May the generous liv foreve1'.
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To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : Please
publish the following from brother Walser, editor of the
Llm!lr (Mo.) Libtml.
H. L. G.
LAMAR, Mo., Aug. 3, 1880.
Bro. H. L. G1·etn: Yonr poster at hand. lt makes a fine
show, and ought to bu posted in e.very town in America.
They would do more good than a thousand lectures. But few
will trust themselvs to hear a Liberal lecture. Send me
some as per stamps inclosed. Yours for the cause,
G. H. WALSER.
P. S.-How can we, from we~tern lHissouri, get ,the
proper reduction to attend your Convention ?
ANs.-Get au excursion ticket to Chautauqua Lake, and
there get another.
.
H. L. G.
WE thankfully acknowledge a donation o! 80 cents fr<Jm
our friend J. H. Cook, of Columbus, Kan,, on the P~rtoD.
Fu.nd, We ehould. hav atte:c.dell to this much earlier,
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UPPLYSNINGENS TIDEHVART

Tbe Skylark.
A Sonu for Children.
BY OHAS. BRADLEY AND WILLIE FEICKART.
"Hark I hark I the lark at heaven's gate sings
And Pbcebus 'gins arise,
Hlfl steeds to water at those svrings,
On challced flowers that lies;
And winking Mary buds begin
To ove their beautAous eyes,
With everything that vretty binMy lady sweet, arise.
Arise,
My lady sweet, arise."
-Shakspere.
Nl~th to a brook,
Where I mistook
.My shadow In the water.
A bluebird sung
When svrlng was young",
And summer vlvlng after.
Bright Avril showers
Kissed the wee flowers
With soft and dewy kisses;
By all the vowers,
This world of· ours
Was made but for the misses I
Just then a lark,
A choral svark,
Flew high above the meadow,
With unseen wing:
Still he did sing,
And this the song he said:" Oh,
"Rejoice, rejoice,
Ye girls and boys;
May sorrow never frlll:'ht YOU;
While I can fly
Beneath the sky,
11'1 sing for to delight you."
In the sad deevs
Where sorrow sleeos.
. To wake to sorrow deeoer;
Sorrow would end
If God should send
That tranced song to the sieever,
Near unshut doors,
Where lovellght vours.
Where waters or life flow,
All allen t stand
The ang-el band;
They're listening below.
Wings vressed to breast.
To the dear nest
A gliding star he falls:
Eeho still there.
Through the still air,
To answering echo calls.

Superstition in all Ages.
By JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastoral service of thirty years at
Etreplgny and But In Chamvagne, France,
whollY abjured religious dogm&s, and lett as his
"Last Will and Testament" to his parishioners and to the world, to be vubllshed after his
dea'thA the above-named work, entitled "Coi:nmon~:~ense."
This Is a powerful work and Is attractinll
much attention from the Liberal vubllc. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made, not even by Vol·
talre, as he hlmRelf confesses. The following
Js the opinion of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
NEWBURYPORT MASS .. Sevt. 23,1878,
To Miss Anna KnofJp, Dear Madam:
1'ne work of the non~l:lt vastor, Jean
Mealier, Is the most curious and the most
powerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Beason " Is mere milk and water to It, and
Voltaire's ".Phllosovhleal Dictionary" Is a
basket of chamva.gne comvared with a cask of
fourth-vroof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well,
.JAMES p ABTON,
,l>rlce, cloth, suo; vaver, $1.60.,
D. M. lslf.NNWT'I'. 141 ~lhrh•h Rt .. N. V

MODERN THINKERS:
What They Think and Why.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D ..
With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. ,
The work contains critical essays uvon
Emanuel Swedenborg, and the origin of the
<Jhrlstlan ideas of lieaven. hell, and virtue;
Adam Smith, foundt~r of the'school of Economists; Jeremy Bentham, the aoostle of law reform and of utilitarianism In morals; Thomas
Paine and his relations to the Declaration of
Indevend'lnce and democracy In America;
Charles Fourier, the vhllosovher of vasslonal
harmony and co-overatlv association; Herbert
Svencer a review of his theories of evolution
and of 'morals; Earnst Haacke!, the demonstrator of the· doctrln of evolution; Auguste
Comte. foundAr of the Positive vhllosovhy and
vontlff of the "Religion of Humanity;" and an
essay on the authorshlv of Junlu's. as a sequel
to the critique on Thomas Paine.
This volume consists of 384 vo .. 12 mo, and Is
Illustrated by vortralts of each of the eight
great thinkers. and ovens wltll. an introduction
trom the oen of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.
Cloth, $1.50. Sold at this office.

NOTIUE TO THE PUBLIU

Sedut,

I

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19,1880.
I wish to notify •he vubilc that a Mr, Bald win,
of Chicago, also Rhodes & McClure, of the same
place, are vubllsning. vamvblet editions of my
lectures. All the lectures oubllshed by them
are grossly Inaccurate-filled with ml~takes,
horr!hly vrlnted, and ou·rag-eously uvjust to
me, These men are slmvle literary thieves and
pirates. and are obtaining money from the vublle under false vretenses. I take this course to
warn the vubllc that these oubllcatlons are
fraudulenr. The only corret>t. co vies of my lectures are vnbllshed by C. P, Farrell. All others
are vubllshed by veoolewho are willing to steal
from me and defmud the oubllc vender, ThAse
wretches hav vubllshed one lecture under four
titles. and several others under two or thre•.
3m31
R. G. INGERSOLL.
A.ll of C. P, Farrell's etlltlons of Col. lngerJioll's work~>, and none Qt)lers, are ~olrl at this
~oe,
P, M, ;BEME~~.

(AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT),

~ugust

1&, 188D. ·

A S WE D 1 S H WE E K L Y,

Devoted to the culture of Freethought. to the
snvestll!'ation of the religious systems of our
times. Hnd to the discussion of religious and
social questions In general.
·
The only Swedish rell«io-ohilosovhlcal publication In America.
TEBMB PEB YEAB
$MO
Exchange Is desired with any other vavers In
any languagP.
ERICKSON & OLSON.
Grove City, Meeker Co., Minn.
For sale, in the SwAdlsh language:

A BETTER RELIGION.
BY FRANZ HERMA-N WISTRAND,
Editor of the Truth Teller,
Lake Constance. Buffalo Post-O.Illce,
Wright Co .. Minnesota.
.Published by ERICKSON & OLSON,
Grove OltY, Minn.

Mrs. Besant's Traots.
Prices Reduced.
Reli~ion
Reli~ion,

Natural
The

Fruit~

PBIOE.

vs. Revealed
·

or Christianity,

5
5

Const:ructiv Rationalism,
On Eternal Torture,
On Prayer,
The True Basis of Morality,
The Gospel of Christianity and the
GospP.I of Freethonght,

g
5

5

THE

The Gods and Religions
OF

.

.

I AnonymousOFHypothesis

I

· Creation.

•. A brief ReviewAccount.
of the so-called Mosaic
Ancient and Modern TimeS
.
In Two Large Octavo Volumes,
WRITTEN IN PRISON,

.By D. M. BENNETT.

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.

Cloth: vrlce 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Ehrhth St.. N.Y.

Nathaniel Vaughan.

Volume I. treats principallv on all the
A NOVEL.
Gods of the world. Volume II. givs a full
description of the Religions of Ancient and
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
~odern Times. An interesting and instruc- Au tho of "The IIi d of the East " " Xavier
ttve work. In cloth, $3 per vol, the two volr
a
•
umes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per , and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per vol., or $8 for the
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
two volumes. Sent free of postage.
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
graohlc and able touches, not as puvvets, but
as living beings,-Pall Mall Gazette.
Power, eloquence. and originalitY characterIze "Nll.thanlel Vau~rhan" te a dPgree very un·
usual among modern novels.-lllustrated Lorl·
Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work do11NiNJs.
An Independent and respectable stu•dy of
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
character In tne law of circumstance such as
a specialty.
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed
to own. It is really an artistic comvosltlon.
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., N, Y.
with a sound moral exi!ressed, thou~~:h not ob·
tJansl.
trnrled, on t.hA canvas.- Westminster Review.
D. M. BENNF.TT. PnhliRhAr. 141 l!lllthtb St.. N.V

MACHINERY.·

CHRONIC DISEASES.

An Occult Mystery.

5 Embracillll:' those of thfl Blood and Nerves, the
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?
5 Diseases of Hen, the Diseases of Women, and
Is the Bible Indictablel
the various causes, physical and social, leading
A new ohenomenal means of curing the sick.
ALSO
to them are.J!lainl treated bk that vlalnest of Safe, reliable. astonishing, successful, available
The Law of Population; Its
~o~MoftAiabJIM<fl
_!J!1!~tc~~~ everywhere. AddressDB. J. M. MOSELEY.
Consequences and its Bearings
vages, 200 illustrations ·by DB. E. B. FOOTE!
141 South s•h Bt., Brooklyn, N. ~.
Upon Humf\n Conduct and Morals,
40 of 120 Lexington Ave. New York, to whom al 18!27
letters from the sick should be addressed.
ltlarria~e ; As it Was, As it Is, and
40 In Its Issue for Janu"rY 19,1878. Mr. Bennett's
As it tlhould Be,
TBUTR SlllEKEB thus sveaks of DR. FOOTE and
The last two con tam a fine steel-plate
his medical publications: "We know him (Dr.
engraving of Mrs. Besant.
Foote) personallY and Intimately. and we say,
with al the assurance that knowledge lmvarts
There is no clearer, better writer in
that he Is a man of the highest Incentives and.
the English language.
motives, whose life has been svent In Instruct·
lnll:' and improvln~~: nls fellow-beings by ~riving
IN ADDITION.
such Information as is well calculated to ena5 ble them to be more healthy, more hapvy. and
The Church and Education,
to
be better and more useful men and women.
On tile Reli~ious Education
or,
Ex5 His medical works vossess the highest value, hausted vltallry, nervous and vhyslcal debility,
of CIIildren,
and hav been Introduced and thorougly read In or vitality lmvalred by the errors of youth or too
Government. An Essay. By
hundreds of thousands of famlllesi who, to-day,
avvllcation to business, may be restored
10 stand ready to bear willing· test mony to the close
Cha·rles Mor~n.
and manhood regained.
great
benellt
they
hav
derived
from
the
:physioTwo
hundredth edition, revised and enlara-ed,
Sold at this office.
logical. hn:lenlc, and moral leesons which he just vubllshed.
It Is a standard medical work,
has so ably lmvarted.
the best In the English langua~~:e. written by a
Purchasers of PLAIN HOME TALK are at vhyslclan of great exoerlence, to whom was
Uberty to CONSULT ITS AUTHOR In person or
a gold and jeweled med!tl by the Naby mall FREE. !'rice of the new Popular Ed!· awarded
A. BEPLY TO
Medical Association. It contains bA&utltion. by mall, postage ~rev aid, onlY 11.60. Con· tional
ful
and
VPrY
expensive engravings. Three
ROSWELL D. HITCHCOCK, D. D.
tents table free. AG ENTB WANT ED.
hundred pages, more than fifty valuable preCOMPANY,
scrlvtlons
for
all
forms of vrevalllng disease,
BY AN INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST. MURRAY HILLl~UPUBLISHING
Jl!ast 28th Street New York.
the result of many years of extensive and suc·
cessfulvractice, either one of which Is worth
12mo, 67pp., 25 eta.; cloth, 50 cts.
~en times the vrlce of the book, Bound In French
DR. KINGET'S NEW BOOK.
He blames Dr. Hitchcock that the latter vercloth : :price only Sl, sent by mallvost-vald.
celves a huge human misery, but neither sees
The London Lancet 8ays : "No :t>Crson should
nor seeks any other solution than that the
be without thts valuable book. Tne author Is a
weakest must go to the wall. It Is against his
noble benefactor."
vasslveness that" Socialist" cries out. Is there
An Illustrated sample sent to all on reeelvt of
·no helo for the miserable? he asks. The doc-AND6 cents for vosta~~:e.
trine that government should merely "Frotect,"
The·
author refers by oermls•lon to Hon.
he attacks, and Insists that It should ' assist," PRIVA'l'E READING FOR MARRIED PEOPLE. P. A. BISSELL, M.D., President of the Nation-EHliBA.OINGalso, While he does not believe that" provertY
al Medical Association.
Is robberyl" or whollY subscribe to" the world BEXUAL PHILOSOPHY AND l'HYSIOLOGI•
Address Dr. W. H. P AB·
owes me a ivlng," he affirms "the world owes
KEB, No.4Bulflnch street.
OAL MARBlAGE,
me a chance to make a liv!ng,"-N. Y. Herald.
Boston, Mass. The author
Containing over 600 Illustrated pB!les, well may be consulted on all disbound-vrice $2, It treats ef the nature. causes eases requlrlnv skill and extreatment of, and prescrlvtions for acute and verlence.
chronic diseases. It unfolds some of the dee vest mysteries of human nature In the genera- POCKET
THEOLOCY.
Being the 'l'ranalation of a Greek M.ss. dis· tion and develovment of life, Bf·xual relation·
BY
covered in Herculaneum.
shiv, marriage, parentage, and offsvrlng, all
viewed from a secular standvolnt. It fully
VOLTAIRE.
answers numerous questions. the dellcato
BY FRANCES WRIGHT.
nature of which vrevents thousands of women
Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Oontalning a copy of the head of EI;>icurus.
from o.sklng. Any person sending $1.50 before Carroll.
The first time ever vubllshed In EngPrloe oonts. For sale by
the day of vubllco.Uon this fall, will receive a lish. The Pamvhlet contains nearly 500 of .VolD. M.BENNETT,
covy, well bound, mailed free. Contents_table taire's sharv. terse, sarcastic, scathing deflnl·
Ut Rth RtrAAt.. NAw Yorlr. N.Y.
sent free for stamv.
tlons of theological anrl eceleslastleal suhjects,
terms, and dog_mas. There Is nothing In the
·
DR. T. R. KINGET ANNOUNCES world
like It. Every boil v ought to hav a copy.
A New and Important Work, ~ntitled to his Liberal friends and vatients throul!'hout 180 vages.
Price. only ~5 centR,
the United States and Canadas that he Is, as
AN OUTLINE
usual, treating
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES,
OF THE
and positively curinl!' ninety ver cent of those
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
pronounced Incurable. Having had over thirty FRENCH
REVOLUTION,
years' exverience, Dr. K. Is meeting with re·
Graduate of the Hygeio-Therapeutic College ma.rkable success In curlnt<" obstinate cases of
ITS
CAUSES
AND
and the New York Phrenological
' Svermatorrham, Seminal Weakness, Nervous
Debility, lm}lotency In both sexes, Evilevsy,
RESULTS.
Institute.
Paralyslsh Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
BT 'W, S. BELL.
This work. is Intended both as a chart for the Asthma . .oronchitls, Consum_ption, Dysentery,
use of vhrenologlsts and a text-book for stu- Piles. Diseases of the Bkinl Kidneys, Bladder,
There Is vrobably no period of history In the
dents of vhrenology. As a chart It will be Genital Organs, and all d seases of women world
more Interesting- or more lmvortant than
found fuller and more com-plete than any other Consultation Free. Address
the French Revolution In the last century, and
,
T.B.KINGET.M.D.,
work of Its size on this subJect. It contains In
Mr.
Bell
has traced it ably and In an Interesting
317
East
14th
St.,
New
York.
addition to the "Table of Develovments," one
manner. Every one who rAads It will be nleased
Questions for Invalids free.
of" Adaotatlon t'tl Different Pursuitst and one
with
it.
Price. ~lli cents. Send to this office.
of "Conjugal Adavtatlon." These taoles eelng
perfectly easy to understand, are calculated to
THE
render the work at once both Interesting and
useful. The work contains also full and clear
descrlotiona of the temveraments. the nutritive
By PRoF, BIOH.um A. PBoOToB.
tunctions( health, etc.. and all the faculties and
BETWEEN
vowers o the mind In seven different degrees
Five of them were delivered at SteinwaY Hall,
PROF', W. F. JAl'IIIESON,
of 'develovment. along with excellent rules for this city, in the winter of 1875-6, and were re·
health and self-Improvement. Its exvlauatlon Il.Orted J>honogra!,1)!lcally exjlressly for THE
Of Chicago, Ill., and Minnesota, and the
or the vrlncloles of vhreno\ogy, etc., and Its TBUTH 8EEKEB by Miss M. S. Gontcharoff, This
REV, JA()OB DITZLER, D,D.,
other lmvortant remarks will be found well Is the most DOPlilar course of Lectures ever de•
adavted to the needs of students and others livered by Professor Proctor, and ought to be In
or Kentucky.
who may desire to acqulre:an elementary knowl· the possession of every verson. Price 20 cents,
Held In KlrkRvllle,Mo., during nine evPnlngs
edge of ohrenology with as little outlay of time
-MaY 20-29, 18'16. 8ynovsls revort-officlal.
The titles ef the Lectures are:
and labor as vosslble. In short, this work will
This book of :120 pages gfvs an Interesting vresbe found well adapted to the needs of both stuI Growth of Worlds
entatlon of the theological questions w)llch
dents and vhrenolotdcA.l. examiners.
Life and Death of 'worlds.
divide Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev.
The work contains 105 vages, with an excellent IlL OtherWorlds than Ours.
Ditzler ls regarded as an able defender of his
mav of the head, showing the locations of all IV. Other Buns than Ours,
favorlt
Christian doctrlns, but It will undoubt.•
the faculties, o.nd Is handsomely vrlnted and V. T.he Great Mysteries of the Universe..
edly be admitted by tbe reader that Prof. W. F.
bound. Price, vaver, 50 cents; cloth. 75 cents.
VI. Belid9n and Astronomy,
lamleson
fully met all he had to offer. Chris·
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
D. M. BENNETT. 161 Elsrbth st.. liT. Y.
tlan readers wlll take more kindly to a work of
141 Eighth Bt., N. Y.
this kind, giving both sides an equally fair
ch&nce. than to books on mxr side only.
FIFTY CENTS
Price, In vaver 'Jovers 50 cents; well bound,
THE
75 cents.
Will vayfor
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SOCIALISM.

"MEDICAL GOOD SENSE"

HEAL
THYSELF

Epicurus :. or, a Few
Davs in Athens.
'5

OUTLINES Of rHRENOlOGY.

Six Leotures on Astronomv.

JAMIESON-DITZLER l)EBATE.

u:

DR.

FOOTE'S

HEAL7B

MONTHLY

For one year hnd for the AMEBIO.&.N ILLUsTBAT·
ED PRONOUNOING PooKET DICTIONARY. con•
talning ao,ooo words.
ONE DOLLAR will vay for DR. FOOTE'S

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.
A Radi'cal Romance.
-BYMRS. J, E. BALL,

HEALTH MONTHL.Y

This pamphlet of over 100 vagesls a vleasing
For one year and for a large center-table book animated, domestic story, vresentlng Liberal
containing the Comolete Works of Bhakspere 1 thought In an agreeable manner, and will be
Do not forget to send 25 cents to pay vosta.ge or read by thousands where heavier, rlrler, and
85 cents If vou want It registered. Address
more phllosovhlcal and metavhyslcal works
MUBBAY HILL l.>UBLISHI.NG oo..
are not preferred, It Is a &'OOd storY to lend

1a11Jil, aatll. ~~. :New Iorll; QltJ', · (Jil.rlatlan ~l.ll&'b~or~ to re..~. fdoe, :"' oentll,

THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK
A collection of songs by Whittier. Longfpllow,
Bryant. Temiyson, and others, set to famlllar
tunes. Designed for Liberal League• and other
meetings. anelln LibPral homes. Com piled an"
edited by Eliza Boardman Burnz. Price. half
bound and on hAavy vaver, 25 cents ; one hundred cooles, $15.00 ; fifty, $8.00 : twenty-five~
$5.oo. Paoer covers. 15 cents; one hundrea
co vies. $10,00; fiftY. $5.oo; twenty-five covles,
$8,00. Two cents ver covY additional must be
sent to vrePay postage on all wholesale orders,
All\lres~>

a.ll or\lete to P, M, Dlli~lilli"n',

r
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·The Real Issue. \WHAT ~Is MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
BY

MOSES HULL.

A DEBATE

BETWEEN
A National Greenback Pamphlet. . COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL
For camvaie:n vurposes it is just thfl thing.
AND
Oontalns unanswerable arguments in favor of
BL a ""TD
a scientific monAY,
DR. T • A.
.HU• •
The Oommoner says :
Pamt>hlet form. Price s cents. For sale at
"Nothing has been written which wlll do as
good worli as this. It Is worth its weight .in t:.:h:.:i:::.s..:o.=ffi:::c:.:e::...- - - - - - - - - - - - llOld,"
Price10cents, Sold b}'.. D. M. BENNE'T'T,
141 Eighth st .. New York.
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK. CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Oontainlng nearly 100 vages,ln vamvhlet form;
shows how Ohronlc Diseases can be vosltively
cured by an original system of vractice. It conBY HENRY C. PEDDER.
tains valuable and s.ugge~tive notes on nearly
all the chronic111s to which the hnman family Extra. cloth, beveled, black and gold back
is subject, besides illustrative cases, and wlll be
sent by mall to anY one sending their address
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
and a threfl-cent Rtamv to vay cost of ma11ing,
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00"
price, $1.00,
1?g li)~,.t ~Rt h f'ltrAAt.. N. V
Everything that we now deem of antiQuitY
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by exan'ivles will a.t a future veriod stand as
Drecedents.-Tacitus.
14.<1 Propositions Proved A:IHrm· An admirably written, scholarlY volume.-N.
atively and Negatively with·
Y. Graphic..
He presents a. safe guide through the bewilout Comment.
dering labyrinth of scientific. vhilosovhical,
and theological svecula.tions, and evinces a.
Revised and Enlarged Edition.
therough fam!llaritY with most of the modern
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
theories advanced.-Jewish Times.
The author of this volume has evidentlY keot
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Elehth St., N.Y.
comvany with many of the flner svlrits of the
.Q- The Reliuio-Philosophioal Journal vubllshes and sal!~ an lmperfec1·, disord .. red. and age, until his mind has become imbued with
mangl6d f'dition. wlttJ all the typogravhlcll the fragrance of their thought. He has excelerrors or the edltiou of 1860, from which it was lent tendencies. elP.vated tastes, and sound asvlrated by the l~tA S. S. Jones.
virationo.-N. Y. Tribune.
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Issues of the Age.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

The ron owing valuable Liberal
works llav been placed on , sale,
wllolesale and retail, with ''The
Truth Seeker:"

Antiquity of Christianity.
BY JOHN ALBERGER,
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
This book fullY demonstrates the shadoWY
Oha.ra.cter of the origin of the religion of
·
christ.
ESSAYS ON

Mind, Maller, Forces, Thelog~, Etc,
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
This Is a collection of EssaYs rev1·lnted from
various journals. TheY are chiefly intended to
uvhold the theory of the stability of matter
and forces and the vervetuity of mind,
SE~UEL 'I'O ESSAYS, Same author, 75 cents.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,
With an Introduction on the
Creation, Stars, Earth, l'rimitive Man.
Judaism, Etc.
BY HALSEY B. STEVENS.
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.

Faith and Reason;

Heart, Soul, and Han(l Work.
A concise account of the Ohrlstlan religion.
and all the vrominent religions before and
since Ohristianity,
BY L. FEUERBACH,
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS,
Author of "The Essence of Christianity," etc
Extra cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 eta, (Formerly 75 eta.)
The svirit of the time is show, not substance,
Our vol!t!cs. our ethics, our religion, our A rose tinted record of love In the troPics.
science, Is a. sham. The truth-teller is ill-man· with strange and startling adventures thereto
nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the belonging, Price, 50 cents.
i mmnralltv nf nur Rllei-Jl,"ztram.

THE ESSENCE OF· RELIGION.

10VE V1NTURES.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A regularlY educated and legallY Qualified
vhYS!clan, and the most successful, as his
vra.ctlce wlll vrove.
Oures all forms of Private, Cbronic, and
Sexual Blllea&eB, Spermatorrbrea, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess In maturer Years, and
other causes, vroduclng some of the following efrects: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
sions (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
l'imvles ·on Face, Av,.rsion to f:!ocietY of Females, ·Oontusion of Ideas, Loss of-Sexual Power, etc.. etc.. renderine: ma.rria~re imvrover or
unha.JlJ)Y, are thoroughlY and vermanently
cure.d by an External Avvlication, which is the
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery,
ana which he has so fa.r vrescribed for this
baneful comvlaint in all its stages without a.
failure to cure in a. single case, and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been In the !!)sane asylums, many ha.a
Falling- Sickness-Fits; others uvon the vera:e
of consumvt!on · while others again had be·
come Foolish and hardlv able to take care of
themselves.
Syphilis vositively cured and entirely eradicated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gleet,
Btrlcture Hernia (or Bnvtur< ), Piles, and other
vrivate d1sea.ses Qnickly cured, All diseases of
women such as Prolapsus meri, Leuaorrhwa,
etc., treated with eQual success,
.
DB. B. P. FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
yilars treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were looked on a.s vast recovery,
and In fact had been given up by their vhyslcilu~s to die; but by the »·ld of Dr. Fellows' val·
ua.ble discoveries in medicine were restored to
health, and are now living monuments to his
skill, There are few vhysiclans that hav attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high vositlon. In the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear vercevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge In freparlng his medicines to reach thll cause o th" comvlalnt intended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at the head of his Drofession.
PRIVATE MEDIOAL OOUNSELOB
Bent to anY address, treating on the cause, effects, and cure of Svermatorrhcea, and containing cures sworn to before a ma.elstJ ate. which
~'! vosltive and convincing testimony to the
Doetor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges rea.sono.bl.e, and corresponrlence
strictly confidentiaL Inclose t.wo three
cent stamp!!, and address as above.
[.lir&m the Western R,ifonner,]
"DB. R P. FELLOWS
is a highly educated and scientl!lc t>hYsiclan.
He has an oritdna.l system of practice. and is
perfectly reliable and trustworthy. We hav
heard many flatterinl<' revorts of hts successful
11111'AR nf <IIF>AitRAR lnfllrlAnt tn hnmR.nitvn

THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

Positivist Primer:

JUST OUT!

Sixteen Saviors or None; Through Rome On.
The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.

BY

THE

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

of Spiritualism,

AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.

A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
Experience.
BY NATHANIEL BA.MSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. • • $1. 75,

OR,

TWO LECTURES.

~hilosophy

• • $1.00.

A Discourse by
WILLIAM DENTON.
This is the masterly lecture revrlnted in TEE Being a series of familiar conversations on
TBUTH SEEXEB. It Is the best on the subject,
the Religion of Humanity.
and shows in the clearest manner that that s11od
·tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
BY 0. G. DAVID.
of the teaching of the Bible.
!'rice 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price, 75 cents.
141 Eilrhth Street.N. Y. Oltv.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM:
A critical study. By GIACOMO BA.RZELLOT·
TI, PrefAssor of Philosophy at tueLiceo Dante.
Florence. Extra cloth. 12mo, 327 I> D. $2.00.
Another Extraordinary Book !

By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a. reply to JoHN T. PERRY's "Sixteen Saviors or One," Two hundred
and twenty-foul' errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed,
Second Edition.
Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the
C!nelnnatl Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the beet historical
scholars of the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work Is a review of KerseY Graves' " Sixteen
Oruclfled Saviors." He claims not only to have
rPfuted that work, but to hav answered and
ovetthrown all the leading arguments of the Infldbl world against Christianity and the Bible.
A.nd Mr.Graves claims to hav met and answered
and thoreughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositlons a.ealnst Infidelity and
in supvort of orthodoxY, The most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he examines all of Mr. PerrY's witnesses and authorities. one by one and arrays them against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses In their cross-examination not
only contradict each other and sometimes themsalve~. out condemn each other, showing some
of them are nGt Qualified to act as witnesses In
the oase. This feature of the work is really
la.ueha.ble. It shows not onlY the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evl·
dance" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of hlstorica.l testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutelY overwhelming. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdor.es llluet1·atlve of Mr. Perry's absurd)ties.
One reader 12ronounces it, " A thunder- blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a. zrease svot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest argu.
menta both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, Tb.e
WGrK comvrlses about 200 vages,
Price, paper, ?':J cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
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CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2. 00.
Mr. Beber givs an interesting account of the
various sects and oreeds Which 11ntedated the
formation of the Ohrlst!an church,

Cultivation of Art1 and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
1~mo. 48

vv; vaver, 20 ct•.: flexible cloth, 35 cts.

THE

HISTORICAL JESUS OF
NAZARE Til.
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D.,
Ba.bbl of the Oongrega.tion A.nshe Emeth, AlbanY,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.

::1

THE

OASE AGAINST THE OHUROH.

A. SummM1J of the Arguments Against Olwistianity
This is a very valuable and concise work, and
states in t>lain and unmistakable language the
reaRons wby Ohrist!a.nitY is a failure. Price, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PArERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
ll:xtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 'l'ti cents.

Professor of Psychological Medicine and
OBTHE
Medical Jurisprudence· in the New
York Free Medical College
for Women.
An INTBODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE
With Papers on the Theowgica2 Amendment
Read before the New York Liberal Club, :POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY .and the RELIGION
and the State Personality Idea,
March 20 and 27, 1874,
of HUMANITY. Just out. Bv
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Cloth: vrioe fiO cents. For sale by
COUBTLANVT fALMBB,
:raper, 12mo, 6B Pa&el; price, 2G ceD"'"
V.lll. ~DNNJiiTT, l4llllJebt.b St.. II. 1,
frloe. II O&Dta,

Rising and the Waning Faith.

SOUL PROBLEMS,

The Rigltt.s ot Nian." By THoMAS
P AINJJ:. W ntten in defense of hi,; fellowman. A work almost without a. peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, 60 cents; cloth,
SO cents.
,
Lire or Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Large type, with a fine
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents;
cloth. 'rli cent~.
The Heathens of the Heath, By
WM. McDONNELL, author of ExPter Hall.
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
$1.60.
Career of Religious Ideas: Their
Ultimate the Religion of Science.
By HUDSON: TUTTLE. An able examination
of the sources of tbe past religions of the
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 60 cents;
cloth, ?':J cents.
Thirty Discussions, Bible Sto·
rie~, Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.
BENNETT. Embracing a. variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly sevea hundred
pages, The subjects treated can hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper,
76 cents; cloth, $1.00,
The Humpluey-Bennett Discus·
sion. A debate between Rev. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, _and D. M.
BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do a.a much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
affirming: Humphrey denying. ClGlth (550
pp.). $1.00.
Tile BurgesSaUnderwood Debate.
Between Prot. 0. A. BURGESS, President of
the North western Christian U uiversity at
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
of Boston, Mass. Held during fgur days at
Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIBBT PRoPosiTION: ''The Christian Religion, as set
forth in tee New Testament, is true in fact,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
PROPOSITION: " The Bible is erroneous in
many of its teachings regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Underwood in the affirmative; Burgess in the ne!!'ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper,~ 60
cents; cloth,. SO cents.
'JG
Tile CI ccd or Christendom: Its
Foundath.
Contrasted 'vith its
Superstructure. By W. R. UREG, author of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary ana
Socia.l Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
a London drawing-room, one of our most
:minent men of science asked, ' Why do not
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest work at all similar
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, .had great merit; hut Mr.
Greg,,· coming later, had the advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work contmues the most complete on all
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces of their warfare.
Since bishops, dean"!, learned canons, and
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long befortil the ·public, we
have tne best of prool a.ttainahl~ that this
historical argument-occupylng ~ precisely
tne ground which English academicians
have chosen a.s their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown oct,avo, wit11. complete index. The London edition !:~old fot·
$5. Price of American editioa, cloth, $1.60.
Tile Underwood·lUarplcs De·
bate. Between B. F. UI'iDERWuCD n!
Boston, a.nd the Rev. JOHN MARPLEs; of
'l'oronto, Ont. Held at Napanee, Ont., iu
July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and contrary .. o Reason." SxcoND: "The Bible,
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
evidences beyond all other hooks its divine
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood denies, Reported in fu 11, and revised by the
debaters, 111 pp. Paper, 36 cents; cloth,
60 cents.
Interrogatories t.o .Jellovalt. By
D. M. BENNET'£, A series of close questions
upon a great variety of subjects, trom the
origin of Deity and the universe, the creatioP
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, th~
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
to the doctrinal points embra.~ed by the
Church. With a. tull-length portrait of Jehovah according to the Bible. A bold anti
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. Pt~per, :JO
cents ; cloth, ?'6 cents.
Tile Pro and Con or Supernatural Ucli!Oion; or, An Answer to tlie
Question, Have we a Supernaturally-Re·
vealed, Infallibly-Inspired, and MiraculouslyAttested Religion in the World? By E. E.
GUILIJ, ex-Universalist clergyman; togt:t.ner
with a sketch of the author. In four parts.
Paper, 30 cents ; cloth, 60 cents.
Truth Seekei' Leaflets, of two pages
each. Thirty-two in nrut>Hr; 4 cents per
dozen; Scents for the set; 26 ctnts per hundred; &2.00 per thousand.
Adventures of Eider Triptolcmus
Tub. Comprises impurt~>nt aud startlmg
disclosures concerning hell, its magnitude,
morals, employments, climate, etc.
:By
iwv. GEORGE :;losERS. A. rich, interestiDi

Uttle work, I'l}per, 16 cents. .
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CuT out the rotten from Your aoDle:
The a.v~.ole eats the sweeter.
-TeTtnl/Son.
IN the vresent state of the world it is vra.ctlcallYimvossibte that wrltioa:s which are read
by the Instructed can be kevt from the unln·
structed. It the teachers of mankind are to be
cogalzmt of all that they ought to know. everything must be freu to be written and published
without· restraint.- Mill.
IN examinint~: the evidences of Chrlstlanf!y,
let every orevossesslon be swept away and
room be left for the understanding to expatiate
without fear and without incumbrance. . • .
No vartialitY of the heart or fancY Is to be admitted, and no other infir1ence acknowled,.-ed
than the influence of evl;ience over the convictions of the understanding,- Dr. Thomas Chalmers.
IN studies, whatsoever a man commandeth
uvon himself, let him set hours for it; but
whatsoever is agreeable to his nature, let him
take no care for any set times, for his thoughts
wlllfiy to It of themselvs. so as the spaces of
other business or studies wlll suffice. A. man's
nature runs either to herbs or weeds ; therefore
let him seasonably water the one and destroy
the other.-Bacon.
C~uBAGB, when it Is a virtue, is the sacrifice
of our personal safety to the interests of our
kind. which rises to its highest vltch in the case
of martYrdom. Temperance fits us to perform
our duty to society, and spares, while intemperance wastes, the common store. ChastitY Is.
in like manner, a sacrifice of the sensual. animal passions to tl:.e social vrlnciole. since the
indulgence of lust both Involves the eorruvtion
and misery of its victims, and destroYs In the
man who lnduJgss it the cavacity for oure affection.- Goldwin Smith.
BE mine a ohllosooher's ure. In the quiet,
woodlaud ways.
Where,lf I cannot be gay,let a vassionless veace
be my lot;
Far off from tne clamor of llare, belled in the•
.hubbulil of lies.
From the lon«-necked geese of the world that
are ever hissing disvralse
Because their natures are little, and, whether
he heed 1t or not,
Where each man walks with his head In a cloud
of poisonous files.
-T;;nr.vson.
WHY is it thought so verY wicked to be an unbeliever? Rather, why is it assttmed that no
one can hav dlffioultles unless he be wicked?
Because an anathema uvon unbelief has been
aovended as a guardian of the creed. It is one
waY, and doubtless a. very foolish wav. of maintaining the creed, this anathema. When evervthing may be lost unless one holds a vartlcular
belle!. and nothing exoeot vulgar !ova of truth·
can Induce one Into questioning it, common
prudence volute out the safe course; but really
it Is but a vull!'ar evidence, this of anathema.JJ'roude.
·
THE end of theological dogmati!lm Is at hand.
Less and less wlll men talk of God " as if he
were a man on the next street:" of Immortality
a.slf some one had returned with tidings of the
land beyond the sea. But if the Idea. of God
loses something of warmth. it wlll gain something of vureness. If it becomes less fam!lla.r,
it will become more holY. And the idea. of immortalltY will not be less but more religious
when, ceasing to be a dogma, it becomes a tender hope, ever subordinate to a perfect trust
that the Eternal knoweth what is best. I fear
no more that men will cease to be religious than
that theY will ce~se to be moral.-J. W. ,Chadwick.

·
A

MI~GIVING,

Past praise, vast blame, past JOys. and vast regrets,
, At length thou sleeoest cold in thy green
grave.
Where the close dew, the mourning cypress
wets.
And the wind sobbeth low or frenziedly doth
rave.
Is, then, the strife all done,
Is. then, the rest. all won.
For which the wearY hearts of toilsome mortals
crave?
Thrice. oh, thrice blessed tltou If this be so I
Soft Is the covering of the green. green earth,
Sweet Is the sleev that knows not joy or woe,
Remote alike from tears or feverish, restless
·mirth.
Is. then, the strife all done,
Or but the strife begun?
Vain Quest! The dead are sllent. Knowledge
hatllitS girth.
-Canadian Spectatol',
THE anxious, bellevinlt Christian says, "I
would be exceedingly glad to get you out of the
gloom of Atheism." But there he is certainly
In the wrong, Atheism ls far from gloomY. 1t
Is full of light, brl«htness, and beauty. It has
no "orll!'inal sin;" no "man was made to
mourR :" no dark, gloomy, terrible hells, and
no fears of what may be after death. But all Is
hooefui. cheerful. and pleasant. Atheism sees
the loving hand of nature in all that exists.
Havi>lness. health. and joy are the boon of every
living being by nature's bounteous. all-giving
behest: but as there are exceptions to all rule~.
the si~knes~. sufferine. and misery that visit
one here and another there shadow somewhat
the brightness of the picture. Yet IJerhavs life,
as a. whole, Is no less enjoyable because of the
somber elouds that filt across its sunny fields,
Contrasts giv one a keener sense of aooreeiatlon. for we orlzs the lovable and the eniovable
all the more by the comparison with their opooslts. I would like the believer to show me one
Atheist who is gloomy; oae who is not more
buoyant, more happy, and more full of the joy
of llvlna- than the a.ver~'l'~ Ohrlstiallis,-Elmma

IJ, §Ienker,
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138, flelt~nce of the Dible. John JaPuer·
2
100. M!WsacrH of St, Bartholemew. Preston
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The Story of the Flood.
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B. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
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~8. Underwood's Prayer.
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vroved, Slo,oo. .Address BAM. H. PRESTON.
the next. On being asked his reason for doing DB. Obtaining • Pardon for Bins, Hudson 1
tl32
209 West 84th st.. New York.
so he replied, "Och. sure, and isn't it that I like
Tuttle.
to hav bacon with a strake o' fat and a strake o' D4. The New Raven. Will Coover,
lane, alqually, one after the t'other?"
D5. Jesus Ohrist. D. M. Bennett.
D6. Ichabod Orane Papers.
"YEs," said the Witness, "I remember the 97. Boecial I'rovldences, W. S, Bell.
98.
Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker,
defendimt's mot h er crying on the occasion Dli, Do the Works of Nature I>rove 8 Ore•
referred to. She was weeping with her left eye
ator? Bcleta.
-the only one she has-and the tears were run- 100. loth AnniversarY of Thomas Paine's
nlng down her right cheek." "What!" PX·
Birthdal'... Bennett et als. ·
claimed the J. ndge, "how could that be? ,, 103, 'rhe Old .Religion and the New. w, B.
Bell.
1
"Please, Your honor." said the witness. •' she lOS. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know?
was awfullY cross-eyed!"
Benaett.
. 2
104. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson 10
AN agent who had sold a Dutchman some lOG. Decadence of Chrlstla.nlty, Oa:pohro, • ~
goods wus to deliver them at the residence of the 108. Franklin, Washlngton and Jell'erson Un·
believers.
Bennett.
vurc h aser. Th e D ut c h man gave hl m t h e fo 1• 107 , The
Safe Bide.
H. B.Drewn,.
lo"Wjing directions: "You shoost iroes behind 108 , The Holy Bible a Historical Humbu~r.
de church: den YOU turns uv de right for a
B. H. Preston.
whlle till you comes to a house mit a olg hog in 110. Invocation to the Universe. Bennett
der Yard. Dot's me."
111. ReolY to Scientific Amerfr!an.
"
112. t:!enslble Sermon. Rev. M. J. Savage
A GENTLEMAN being threatened with an infeo- 118. Come to Jesus. Bennett
tlous fever, said to his llttl~ son who In an 114. Where was Jesus born? Preston
aff~ctlonate mood wished to embrace him. 11~. The WonderR of Prayer. Bennett
116. The Sunday Question,
"
2
"You musn't hug me: You'll catch the fever.'' 117. Constantine tne Great. Preston
3
Willie, standing back, looked in amazement 118. The Irreoresslble Oonfllct between Ohrls•
uoon his oava. who, by the wa.Y. is a pattern of
tlanitY and C!vllizatlon. liell
5
nrooriety, and quioklyasked, .. Why, oaoa, who 119. The New Faith. Stoddard
s
v
120. ~·he New Age, Bell
10
did you hug?"
121. In~ersoll's Review of his Reviewers
2
SHE chucked him under the chin, and then
122. The Great Religions of the World. Bennett
10
I saw him selz3 her hand:
123, Paine VlndicatRd, Ingersoll's ReDlY to
The light from her diamond ring 1t !lashed,
the New York Observer
10
Like a star supremely grand,
124. Sinful Saints. Bennett
10 :
125. German Lioeralism. Cln.ra Neymann
2'
I heard him whisver of love and truth,
!26. Orimes and Orueltles of Christianity, UnBut she turned away her head,
derwood
10
.And told the beautlflllsmlllng youth
127. Tyndall on Man's Soul e
5
She'd rather hav cream Instead.
129, Who was JesuR Ohrlst? Coleman
2
130. The Ethics of Relill"lon. Cllffotd
5
131. Paine was Junius. W. H, Burr
s
132. MY Rella:lous Belief, Ella E. Gibson
1 A. series of E>~RBYB dedicated to the St, Johns
~VANTED.
133. The AuthoritY of the Bible. Underwood 11 I
(Mich.) School Board.
Talks with the Eva.ngell
G~
A healthy, a.ct.lv Bath Woman, and to do dln- 134.
135,
Is
there
a
Future
Lite?
s
lng.room work in Dr. Lyon's boarding house 18~. Torquema.da. and the Inaulsitlon, JJen•
IJY l'rl. BABCOCK.
and Hygeian Home. Address
DB. J. S. LYON, M.D ..
Love.
O,
L.lamee
;
J
l'rloe,
3G
oeli.ts.
:ror sale at this otlloe.
J3olii: 2:11, SI>dnldleld.. Mo,
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Ulutnts of ~~t lUttk.

the vriest succeeded .In getting on to high fer, horse oourser, W8lroner, butcher, hiegler,
ground and was saved. whioh is reearded as or any of their serVallts shall travel on that d~~oy
vrovldentlal or otherwise, accordb111' to the bias or any vart thereof, ex<~eJ:it bt Bome adversitY
of the reader. It is curious that the L1rd should they ·are belated and f0rced to lodge In the
B
Q b
i a sufferer by a recent
.
kav chosen to drown the veovle who went to woods, wilderness, or highways the night be•
IOHHOl!ID, ae 6 0 • 8
75
THE eloQuence of a Wisconsin divine on the church, whlle the sinners who stayed away were fore; and in such case to travel no further than fire to the extent of S •000 •
iniQuity of any money dealings on the Sabbath "left undisturbed. Acoording to the "fitness of the ·nelrt inn or vlace of shelter on that day,( ADELAIDE NEILSON. the celebrated actress.
had such a telling effect on his enthralled audi· thln~ts," be oueht to hav voluted a lesson to the uvon the t)enalty of gos." Tbe exletfne statute died suddenly in Paris on the 15th.
ence that not a cent aoveared tn· the oolle<~tion worldly by taking them and leaving the wor· was habitually taken advanta.tre Of by rallroad
A sxx·DAY eo-as-you·•lease race between men
Plate.
shivers, But" his wave are not man's ways," and steamboat co"mpantes In case of aacldents
d horses is announce;! to take vlace Ia OhlIN the sanctimonious village of Deihl, Dela- and. H the J.?ious are satlslled with his mode or on Sunday, the defense beine successfully made a~o soon
ware countv, a man was recently lined $1 and conducting hts business the worldly ought to when suits for damages were brought, that the c
.
costs for t~!dng a loaa of hay out of his barn, be.
injured versons were violatlne the law by travTWENTl:·O:Nlll Nlhlllsts were recently tried at
svreading'it out to drY, and then returning Jt,
THB Olncinnati Enauirer some time 11&'0 had eling on Sunday, and therefore could hav no K Iff, Buss\a, Two wert: condemned to death,
all on Sunday.
·
the following bit of volltioa.l gossiv. It !sinter· legal status In the vroceedinii'B. However, in the rest to venal servitude.
esttng readinu: since the nominations: Bob In· the case of a man who, while drivln~r In Boston
THB Jesuits in svain are accused of instigate
THE Prusslau Government, it is said, are eersoll, you know, was an avvllcant for the on SundaY, was bitten by a dolt, the. Sunreme ing a movement to vlace the very pious preseriously thinking of abolishing civil mar- avanish Mission, and Blaine interested himself Oourt has Just decided that, "thoue:h the vlaln- tender Don Oarlos on the Spanish throJle,
riaa"e. They vrofess to be shocked at the wide in his behalt. making a direct apveal to Hayes tiff was illegally travellmt on the Lord's day,
IT is rumored that Russia has been assisting
and ravid spread of irrelieion and rationa.Usm, In his behalf, H!! didn't eet the avvointm<~nt, his 1ll?~tal act was not a contributing cause o1f1 the Af hans In their recent demonstrations
and consider that some stev llke that contem· though, and everybody said it was because Mrs,. ,his inJUry, so as to defeat his right to reco-ver.
· ll
E
f 00 cu ation.
vlated is necessary to· recall the peovle to a Hayes nut her veto on it; Tb.e fact was tha~ Another recent ca•e was that of a man who, against the nglish armY 0
v
sense of their religious duties., John Sherman went to H:•yes and Interfered in having llone to the funeral of a relaliv on Sun- A Ho:r.tlii rule demonstration at Glasa ow, SaotG. M. MAIB and D. M. Bennett. editor af THE the matter, holding uv his hands in holy hor- day, ro~e out of his way to call on a friend. He land, on the 14th was attended by tb.irty thou·
TnuTH SEEXEB. are debating the QUestions of ror at, the idea that the Bepubllcan -vartY, the was inJured by reason of a hoi<~ In the street, sand Irishmen from allvarts of Scotland.
the oriain of bibles, s:ods, and relhdons. and varty of morallty, the vrotector of religion, and sued the city for damages. The decl.sion is
Six men were volsoned by eating water·
" all that the names imvly" in Tum TBUTB and all such stuff, should senti abroad a rank against hhn.
malone, recently, in Falls county, Texas, dytng
SmEU:B. Mr. Malr handles his side of the case lnlldel to rev resent it at a foreign court.
OHABLES BBADLAUGH is bavina' all the taw, It in a few minutes after vartak!ng of tbe fruit,
with more ability than has any other of his .Blaine heard of it indirectly th~oueh Schurz, would seem, that one man can handle. Besides 1N a recent contest at Creedmoor rlfiEJ range
class of religlonists.-Oloud Oountu (Kas.), who is as much of an Infidel-as I~gersoll, beingsued.by a Mr. Henry Lewis Clarke for between Oanatllan and American rifleman, the
Blade.
~~~u:! ~~td~~~ :~!~t!:~~sc~!~~~~~n ~:b!~~i: sitting and votineasM. P. wlthouthavinetaken Ameri<~ans were victors by thirty-eleht vof~ta
THE Athenmum says that the vubllcation of the tie blank book to be remembered.
the oath Cthe penalty for which is a line of £500), Two trotters, Maud s. and St. Jullen, made ·
revised version of the New Te~tament wlll not J
he has been obll~ted to sue a few newsvavers the fastest time on record on the Rochester
take place until the svrtng of 1881, when the r THE Ohio man, savs Peck's Sun, is alwa:vs the for libel. In hit! vroceedings against the York- track on th£: 12th. Each trotted a mile J.n 2:111.
Greek texts will, no doubt, be completed. The ·leader in all new entervris618. Last Sunday a shire Post for one very lfross slan!ler, he Is
editorial work, as retards the revised English sad-looking young man entered a church at obllged to answer interrogatories not only as
THm well-known English vhilanthrovisl and
version, has been intrusted by the universities ' Columbus, Ohio, and whisvered to the sexton to doctrine. he_ has taul!'ht and works he has millionaire Lady Burdett-Coutts ia about to be
to" the Rev. J: Trout beck, the secretarY of the that he would like a front seat, as he was very vublished during the whole of his llfe, but also married. Sb.e is seventy-seven, .he is twentydeaf. The 11exton looked into the faded blue to works he may hav hapvened to refer to, eight.
New Testament OomvanY.
eyes of the avvlicant for a front seat, and with Although these hav Ill tie or nothing to do with
FonTY·li'I\'.11: young ladles became "brides of
D. M. BENNETT, of THE TRUTH SEEXEB, is a sl~th led him to the extreme front, where he the matter they are relied on to warv the minds the church" at oue fell swoov in Baltimore,
claimed
as
an
accession
to
the
Hancock
rank.
could
gaze
down
the
throat
of
the
reverend
exof
reli~ious
J·llrYmen,
and
are
calculated
to
Th D
1
to hi
T,
..
Md., on the Hth They hav entered th e- convent
e emocracy are we aome
m,- erre pounder. The service »roceeded, and the deaf greatly annoy Mr. Bradlaul!'h by vutting him to of Notre D~me in Baltimore county. ·
Haute Express. Now let pagan ~ob Ingersoll man took it all in. When the orchestra struck great exvense. In his suit &K&Iast the editor
•
and Dr. Monroe of the Beumour Ttmes llov into uv he gazed at the sovrano as though her sweet of another vaver, the Britiah Empire, he will.
A BAILBOAD conductor on the Northern Pa.citlo
our ranks and make It unanimous for Hancock. voice was music to his left ear. He took a vrobably hav to summon lar~:e numbers of Rallroad killed his wife and immediately after•
The Lor!! is on our side this year and so are all libretto and followed the aourse of the overa witnesses from various varts of England to vrard vut a bullet through his own head at
the Ohrlstians.-Albanu Leclaer-BtAnclard.
like a thoron~~:hbred, and when the collection sveak of what haovened at-lectures delivered Minneavolis, Minn .• on the 18th,
GEN. J AS, A. GABli'IELD ts the Revublioan can· was taken uv he chJvved in a lead QUarter as aq far back aS186o. His friends whh him to sue A LAWYEB in .Bath. New York, who .had been
didate for President. Gen, w. s. Hancock is though it was lead cast uvon the waters, which a few more, but he says he is not rich enough clandestinely married to a young ladY against
the Democratic candidate. Gen. James B. would return in at out s_even minutes. When to afford the luxnry. He asks his friends to the wishes of her varents, recently shot and
Weaver is the Greenback candidate. Gen. the minister asked the conundrum. "Let us eonstitutethemselvs advocates for him and fight kllled his wife and then blew his brains out.
Nea• Dow is the Prohibition eandidate. Gen. vray," and clesed his eyes, the deaf man knelt his battles where he Is slanderov.slv assailed
Jno~W. Phelvs of Vermont is the Anti-Mason- down, the choir went to sleev, and all was quiet by electioneering ovvonents, Mrs. B11sant will A WHA.Bll' at Mount Hove. Mass., uvon which
ic candidate. Gen. Susan B. Anthony is the as .a store that does not advertise. Then the vrobably on her own account sue Bir John Hay were standine a IarKe number of excursionists,
Female Suffrage candidate. Gen. D. M. Bennett deaf man crawled to the table where the corn- and the Glasaow News for what Mr. Bradlangh broke down. a few nights ago, throwlnli: them
is the Liberal candidate. and the ghost o! Gen. povver was that contained the collection mon- aalls an "infamous, most cowardlY, and utterly into the r!v.,r. How many were drowned Is not
Geo. Washington is the SviritualistP.' man. ey, emvtied the contents into his hat, and lit uncall•d for attack." Mr. Bradlau~~:h fore· known.
Soclaliste, Babies in lone cloth 9 s, and the out, with the sexton and two deacons following 'shadows the necessitY of severe retaliations on
A PABTY of grain sveculators who some time
ghlnese citizens are yet to hear from.- Mt, him. He wns a fraud. Now when a deaf man the Tory leaders who vermit their followers to ago purchased sixteen million bushels of wheat
Pluaso.nt (Pa.l Times.
comes to that church the sexton knocks him make unrebuked these indefensible attack upon in order to make a" eorner" and control tbe
down and drags him out on the steve.
himself and Mrs, Besant.
market, hav been com veiled to sell out at aloes
·RABELAIB, whose statue has jnst been unof seve ..._al million dollars.
veUed at Tours, was some time Doctor of Med· · THB Oommissioners of Immigration of this
PBAO'l'IOAL vhllosovhy, aMordlne to the De·
THE Hudson RlvarTunnel Oomvanyoontinue
!cine in the Universi~y of Montvelier, monk of city a short time ago issued an order which dis- troit Free Press: "Walkln' out dis mawnln' to
the Franciscan Abby of Seuilly. near Chignon, vleases very much the city" missionaries" of behole de bewtifU:l in natnr'," began President to vaY the wages of the twenty drowned men to
their
widows, and wlll do so until the tunnel is
and curate of Meudon. near- Paris. where he the various denominations, who look uvoil Gardner as he arose "mY mind recollected dat
died in his seventieth year, in 1~53. To the Oastle Garden as a llshin~ ground whereon they I had been axed to svlain de true secret o' hav- finished. The bodies o! the victims wlll not bo
French clericals Rabalais, although he waa vat- catch gudgeons of all sorts and sizes. By this vlness. In de fust vla.cP, when am a man hav- recovered for a month yet.
ronlzed by voves and l!etted by cardinals, is as order theY were vlaced nvon the same foatin~t PY? Is It when he has lots o' money-when he Fxvs: hundred workmen are lying idle at
much of a" bete noire" as the loathed Voltaire as other boarding.house runners, bein~reliOlud has fixed his enemy-when he travels an' sees Rockaway Beacb, unable to leave. and many of
hlmsel!. Babelais did the monastic orders of ed from access to the Garden till the offl.cers of de world-when he has a good home? An' how them actually suffering for food, because the
his time in France far greater harm than HenrY the Board hl\d finished their connection with many grades of havviness kin you count uv? builders of a new b.otel are unable to vay.tbem
VIII. had done them -in En~tland. The bluff 1the lm~lgrants. The reason for the order was An'
wl!at am havviness. when yon lloll it down? the money due them fur their services.
kin~ only turned them out of their convents and the continuell comvlaints that -the "missionONE tb.ousand vounds of powder exvloded ln.
robbed them of their lapd, but the great satirist aries" were using their vrivilege to int!uence &apviness, as an old black man like me defines the railroad station at Red Hlll. Ool., on the
robbed tbem of their good name and held them the sale of tickets and of land and the exchange it," continued brother Gardner, "am not sto' 13th. blowing the devot and every building in
uv to ridicule.
of money, receiving therefor commissions clozt3, a fat wallet. a big hduse an' tee cream
from the railroad agents and money brokers. ebery night afore you go to bed. When I looked the vlace to atoms, and kllllng two men and in•
ONE of the "tallest yarns" heard for a lonlt The missionaries admit keevlng boarding. about me arter a wife I didn'~ look fur anything juring three others, one of them fatally,
time is the story of W. H. 0. Blllmlre, sexton of houses. where immigrants are charged $1.60 to gaudy. I knew I mus' ma'ry a bl11.0k woman or
AMBITIOUd young men In dlffere~t varts of
the Mt. Vernon Methodist Evlscoval church of $2.00 ver daY. and the takinll: of commissions none at. all. 1 knew stle'd be away off on her
Baltimore, who disapveared last October with for the sale of tickets and lands, but claim they Greek an' Latin, an' 80 when 1 got my ole 1 the country are trying Dr. Tanners vlan of
WQman
I
war'
not
a
bit
dis'vinted.
She
am
as
fasting
for, fortY days, 'but generally g!v in after
$3 ooo pew moneY. He says he was decoyed do it for the geod of the immigrants, as in their
away trom his home, taken into a hack, houses reliRious instru<ition Is thrown Jn with good as 1 am, an' what more can 1 ask 1 When a few dan trial. Vr. Tanner is now as strong
knocked down, chloroformed, and robbed. Af- the hash and beans free gratis for nothinll'. Just I war' free to start out 1 reasoned datI mus' job and heartY and good-lookine as ever.
A PABTY of men boarded a vessel at Queens•
terwards he says he found himself uvon a ves- how free prayers and sermons aid the Immi- 'round at dis an' dat, kase I had no trad~. I
sel in Ohesaveake Bav, frdm which, when uvon grants they do not state, and it is more than nebber counted on havin' more dan a cord of town Ireland, not ion~~: since. and aUer securwood
an'
live
bushels
of
'taters
ahead.
an'
I
in~
the cavtain aad erew. took se~eral cases of
the ocean, he was transferred to a small boat probable the immigrants would willinely disand set adrift. He was vioked uP by a shiv and venae with them if they could get through New nebber hav had. I knew I'd hav to llv in a rifles from the carllo. It is said to hav been a
taken to Honll' Kong, from whence he worked York to the West witb.out being robbed at every small house, own a ch'eav dog, llv au' dress vlan arranged by the Fenians to get the arms
his way back, Althougb. Mr. Billmire is very turn by boardinll-house keepers, religious and plainly, an' keev dis black skin to de grave, an' landed.
it has all havvened jist as I 'svected. I am
pious. hia story·is doubted, and he will hav a otherwise.
havvy kase I hava't 'svected too much. I am Two loaded va.ssenger trains crashed tochance to prove it in a court where romancinll'
MASBAOBUSETTB has a rigorous but neglected havvY kase I doaa't tlgger on what I havn't eot. esther at May's Landine. N. J, on the 11th, in··
is at a discount.
law that·" whoever travels on the Lord's day, I am havPY kaee I reason dat de weather can't stantl y killing II fteen vasseneers and inj aring
WHILE at mass last Sunday a congregation at excevt from necessity or charity, shall be vun- allus be fa'r, moneY can't all us be vtenty. good t!ftv others. The trains were going the same
Glendora. Ireland, were vlaoed in imminent lsbed by t!ne not exceedine $10 for each of- health can't all us last, an' yer bes' fr'ends can't waY at full sveed. and onlY a short distance
verll by the good Lord they were worshiving, fense." This statute was enacted as late as allus be counted on. If dar' am any secret of avart. Tb.e foremost train stovped suddenly
A freshet swevt throueh the edifice carrying 1836. and is only a slleht modltlcation of. the havviness I believe it am dis, an' we will ~9W and the rear trai~ pliJ~ge~ ~~to __ it, wJtJj
evervthine l;lef9J:e Jt, lll"!lT :W!Jr~ (lrow~~d. but ~t~~~tte. or l~~2 1 wlll9~ B~ld, "Nq tfayeler~ dr9- peel~ d~ re~'lar bi~nes~ o~ d~ O<;Joashun,''
P.~OVi ~~S';lit,
.
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There was alot more of children born, seriq,tim, reason will allow him to accept it or not, so she also
in our house, and as DO invitationS ·were .eyer. S.eilt extorts the promis ·in marriage that a woman shall
out to the neighboring women to be present,· the love her husband until death separate them, when
people began to think that the old custom, after all, she does not know whether it is possible to do so or
The Proprieties "hich Should be Observed on was more honored in the breach than the observance not. She also eompels the woman to promis obedithe·Occasion of Birth, Marriage, and Death. of it.
ence to the man, without any qualification, when she
.
There are in the lives of most persons three events
In respect to birth the'lower animals seem to hav may be notoriously superior to him in point of mind
which are recorded. in the family register, published a finer sense of delicacy than many people hav. and attainments, which alone fits any one to giv adin the newspapers, and considered epochs-bi?·th, The cow retires from the herd, and goes into the vice to and require obedience from, others ! And
marriage, and death. Thus we say of a man, such a bushes, or some obscure corner of the field, when then, ~hen these blind· promises are made, this prething occurred ten years before he was born j such she is about to be delivered of her offspring ; the sumptuous mortal and self-styled "Embassador of
another took place the year after he was married; ewe leaves the resfof the sheep, and so do the hen Jesus Christ " exposes the arrogance and emptiness
and such another five years before he died. Our and other animals, when they perform the duties of of his claims to be such, by announcing in solemn
opinions and customs hav all come down to us from maternity. I suppose.it is really for the safety of tones that God, the Almighty, bas joined the parties
our ancestors, modified by the great law of evolu- their young· that they do so, but i~ looks so modest together, and that no authority has a right to. put
tion, and we hav a right to sit_in judgment on them in them that l pr"efer to giv them credit for such them asunder; and all this, when, in the course of a
few years, the married pair find that the kind of love
and thus carry on the process of change and improve· motivs.
ment. The writer of this article thinlCs that in regard . The custom I hav alluded to, and which prevails which brought them together has turned into such
to the three events named there is great room for im- so extensivly' still in the rural districts of the coun- loathing and hate that to relieve them from their doprovement in our thoughts and ways, and hence try~ of making the birth of a child a public neigh· mestic hell the civil authorities are invoked to grant
he calls the attention of those readers of THE TRUTH borhood affair should be done away. ~ature, who .them a divorce ! What pueril conceptions of God
SEEKER who are Spiritualists to the subject, hoping is our teacher in manners as well as morals, dictates some people hav, that he attends at a wedding, where
it will not be considered undeserving of their at ten- that at such a time the utmost privacy should b~ ob- his embassador officiates as his mouthpiece, and inserved ; not that there is anything shameful in the separably unites a couple in marriage for life, when
tion.
The Spiritualists are a distinct class of people in process of parturition, from beginning to end, but in a year or two afterward, the parties seek and
their opinions concerning Man's place and destinhin for the good of the mother, if she be a delicate, sen- procure a divorce, un.do1ng, nullifying, and falsifying what God by his clerical agent had done!
·
sitiv woman, and on the score of decency.
the u mverse ; and from those opinions, when t ey
W
"ld
·
·
In the New York Nation, No. 767, is the notice
grow into convictions, inferences can be made which
II. Marriage.- hen the chi
passes mto Its
"teens," as our Saxon ancestors called that interesting of a book published in Genoa last year, entitled,
are very far-reaching in their beneficial effects _upon period of life lying between tweln and twenty, then "Women in the Old Genovese Society," in which
sooiety. Many customs are founded on dogmas in comes that wonderful desire for giving and accepting this statement occurs which bears heavily in favor
religion which modern science proves to be false. love, which leads ultimately to marriage. Surely of the doctrin we inculcate: " The priests had a
Spiritualism, in its grand phenomena, makes n9 claims there must be some grand destiny of honor and of large part in arranging these bargains-matrimoto supernaturalism, but entirely repudiates it. It happiness for the human family to enjoy in the dis- nial bargaims-especia.lly, in the later times, the
needs, therefore, as a referrn movement, no priest·
G d
hood, no church iii. the ecclesiastical meaning cf the tant ages of the future, or Nature, whwh is o , Jesuits. But it is very noteworthy that before the
would not, seemingly, lend all her energies to secure Council of Trent, in 1545, the church had no neceswor d , no revelation.written in boo k s, no prospectiv
b ·
·
· h"
psalm-singing and playing on golden harps in heaven, the perpetuation of the race y 1rnplantmg w1t m sary part in the solemnization of nuptials. There
us the sentiment of love, which· is so deep and so was no religious ceremony whatever. Matrimony
and no fear of hell-fire where the Almighty Father, for omnipotent. If the scheme of the universe is was contracted simply by the couples expressing
the sins of this ephemeral life, will torment the great worthy of a God; and if it cannot be carried out their consent, after which they embraced and kissed
majority ef .his children to all eternity. ·A people without the agency of man ; and if man cannot be and the husband put a ring on the wife's hand. That
so advanced in. thought and so rational in their born without the agency of love in all its manifesta- act completed the ceremony semmdem vit1tm sctnctce
views ought to bring those views to bear practically tions, let the ignoramuses quit slandering it by call- ecclesice Romance et consuetudinem civitates Ianuce.
on the topics I hav named above, and thus become
f
, I ·
d
l
ing it "the baser pastlion o our nature.' t JS the But for the sake of having an indisputable record of
·
m a goo sense a pem~ iar people. Let us consider most noble, divine, and godlike of all our capabil- the act, it was customary either that a notary should
them in order :
ities. A man or woman incapable of the sentiment be present or that the event should be fixed in the
I. Birth.-! migrated with a wife and one child of love is hardly human ; and those who disparage minds of a large number of persons by the old Roman
from the East, forty odd years ago, to the spot in love, e8 pecially in its sexual and creativ manifesta- tradnctio-the passage of the bride from her parents'
what was then called the West where I now liv tions, are blasphemers of God, the essence of wh0se house, where the ceremony took place, to her husand where I expect to die. The church we then attributes is expressed in the Bi~le by the very band's, in company with the marriage guests. The
worshiped with consisted of about one hundred and word "Love." Therefore the desire to giv and receive witnesses in this case were all the dweller:s on the way,
thirty families, pretty much all farmers. Not ten love is as natural, as beautiful, a:lfd as lawful as the and the crowds of idle folk and children attracted by
persons took a newspaper of any kind, and scarcely desire for food and air. Future generations as they the show, and the showers of nuts, freely distributed,
a house had more book!! in it than a: Bible and psalm roll on, and read· the history of th1s and ·past ages, just as in pagan times." From this it appears that
book. V endues and election days gave the men an and see how little their ancestors understood of the the idea of marriage as a sacrament, instead of a
opportunity to meet and talk over neighborhood nature and true meaning of Love as a force in civil- civil and social institution, was· an innovation upon
affairs, and the birth of a child furnished the occa- ization, will hea.p curses, loud and deep, on the the established customs of centuries and is only of
sion for all the old women within the compass of a church, whose false teachings on the subject hav church authority.
mile to be present, either voluntarily, if old acquaint- made her mainly responsible for the terrible results
One of the customs connected with public marances, or on invitations. It was a day or night de- of this ignorance. It was she who has put dishonor riage which shows the pride, selfishness, and heartvoted to gossip, and as every venerable matron knew upon woman as woman, upon sex itself, and upon lessness of mere wealth is the giving and acceptance
when such an event was expected, she put in an ap- the divine institution of marriage. And, but for her of presents. Let me state the case. The daughter
pearance in her best apparel, and with her pipe and planting her polluted carcass in the way of progress, of a rich man is about to be married, and although
tobacco in her pocket, valued the opportunity of the human race would be to-day a thousand years it is entirely problematical whether or no the marmeeting her friends and neighbors to hear and talk farther on in intelligence and happiness than it riage will be a happy one, and not end in uncongeabout the news that it was not deemed prover to now is.
niality, and ultimate divorce, the . bride, groom,
totwh upon in the interval of public worship on the
In ancient times, anQ. in the northern nations from parents, and friends all take it for granted that it is
•< holy Sabbath."
· a 1ong s t rugg1e to be a t·rue wedding of hearts and interests, which
w h"1ch we sprang, wh ere t h ere 1s
When the first child in my family wa!l born after with the elements through the whole year to procure is the essential iaea of marriage ; and therefore,
my settling down as a farmer, the only woman pres- a livelihood, marriage was deemed a vublic event on when the· time comes, it ia made the occasion of
ent with my wife, besides the doctor, was her own account of the property involved by the new alii- great display of fine jewelry, expensiv clothing,
mother. As no one else was invited, and no one ance, and because society felt it had a right to know, and the receiving of presents as tokens of love and
knew that such an event was anticipated, the dear when a child was born, who were responsible for its good will. Sometimes they are very valuable, but
old women all around lifted their eyebrows in support. l\I~riage, therefore, was only a public seldom fit for use. It is expected that all invited to
amazement at the secrecy observed, as if we expected recognition of a private and natural responsibility. the wedding should bring their contributions, and as
some monstrosity to be born which we did not want In hot climates, on the contrary, where nature is so no one wishes to be considered either poo1· or mean,
the people to see. The doctor, who entirely ap- lavish of her gifts as to dispense with any energy there is a rivalry whose shall be the handsomest
proved of this arrangement, saM that he had been or foresight concerning the matter of food and and most expensiv. In many cases the givers feel
called in on a similar occasion when the house, con· clothing, and where a child can be raised to man- that it is injustice to their own families to make
sisting of only one room besides the kitchen, was hood at a very trifling expense, it is not a matter of thelile presents; but now, especially Americans, who
filled by na less than twenty-three women, all smok- much importance how many are born, nor who their could, without a quiver, face a loaded cannon in
ing in turns each other's tobacco pipes, and all ready parents are.
·
war, hav not the courage to violate the canons of
and willing to help the expected stranger to put in
In this country marriage is declared, by the high- fashion, and be considered poor; and hence they
an appearance on the present breathing stage of his est judicial authority, to be merely a civil contract, send their useless contributions where they minister
existence. If the poor little fellow had been con· and need,~ no more publicity than the act of signing to nothing but pride and vanity.
scious of his rights at that early period how he any other article of agreement. Taking the law at
·After while, a school companion of the wealthy
would hav protested against the contamination of its word, the proper way of marriage is for the par- bride, perhaps a noble, intelligent girl, comes to be
the atmosphere when he took his first breath of it, ties to gp to the appointed officer of the state, and married. Her father is not rolling in useless wealth.
and thought what a smoky world he had been there read, and hav recorded, the article of agree- No church opens its doors to admit to the altar the
ushered into. Perhaps it was, and perhaps it was ment, signed by both, in which they simply declare long train of bridesmaids glittering in gold and
not, this custom which prevailed among the Scotch- themselves to be husband and wife. The wrong and jewels ; and no crowd of people gather there
Irish population of western Pennsylvania, and which falseness of the religious marriage service now in to see the ceremony performed by the surpliced
they inherited from their ancestors in the old coun- vogue is that th~ clergyman, who is aliowed-most priest. His daughter is married at home. A very
try,. of having their children born in a cloud of inconsistently under a purely secular government- small table will hold the presents that are given
tobacco smoke, which prepared them, when they to act a~ God's vicegerent for the occasion, requires a on tMs occasion ; aud the contrast between the
grew up, to believe the doctrins of the Athanasian promis of unqualified obedience on the part of a worn- splendor of the first marriage and the plainness of
Creed, which, of all the productions of the human an to the man; and not only so, but an unqualified thhl is the subject of observation and remark, both
intellect since the world began, is the most remark- promis from both partielil to love each other till sep- by the bride and her friends; and their feelings are
able for nebulosity. The fogs of London, and of arated by death, when, on further acquaintance, it cruelly- wounded-all to giv an empty glory to
the Banks of Newfoundland; where you cannot dis- may turn out to be impossible for them to do so. wealth and its fashions. And this leads me to 8ay
cern an object ten feet before you, are like sunny Love is an involuntary a~ection, and comes into that, if I were a man of wealth, and had daughters
Italy, when compared to the smokiness of the ortho- being under the law of mutual attraction. ·Belief in to marry, rather than inflict such suffering on the
dox creed on the doctrin of the Holy Trinity, where a theological dogma is also an involuntary act of the sensitiv soul of an intelligent, good, but poor girl,
it is taught among other propositions, and expected mind, and is governed by the amount of. evidence I would hav them all married in ten-cent calico
to be believed on pain of eternal damnation, that a which the mind sees. But as the church in her dresses. In this democratic country, where one
child can be as old as his father, nay1 that a child j cruelty and stupidity requires a man to believe. a man is conscio.usly the equal of every other man
can even beget his QWn father!
·
dogma on pain of eternal damnation w4ether his poUtically, the pomposity of wealth rubs roughly on

~ammunications.
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· my ne1g
· hb orho od w ho. owned
th e sore pl aces of h uman nat ure, an d 1't s se1:6.sh ness h'1m, A poor man m
and heartlessness lay up wrath against the day of only·one acre of land, and whose small funds were
wrath. I would reJ'oice in the wealth of men if all used up in a long and expensiv sickness, died
they only knew the profound. secret of human hap- some time ago ; an d t h e cost of a coffi n an d h earse
piness, that" it is more blessed to giv than to receive." was so great that the undertaker would not furnish
But exoessiv wealth always brings into existence its them unless the family would :find security for the
opposit-exoessiv poverty, and in this country pov- payment of the bill. The daughter of the man,
· no cond'1t10n
· to warrant 1't, h a d t o t ramp_
erty is armed.
a l t h ough m
· hb orh oo d , a very orth od· ox: one, a n d
In many cases these favored girls who so thought- t hroug h th e ne1g
·
Infid e1 t o giv
· th e
lessly excite the envy of their fellows are the could :fin d none b ut a no t orwus
·
daughters of men who began life poor and unoulti- necessary seounty;
an d so th eo ld man was b un'ed .
. un1ess h e IS
· pu t t o d ea th as a
Wh en a person d1es,
vated, both in manners, taste, and intellect, hut who
suddenly "struck oil" in the East, or found a malefactor, it is a pri':"ate event, al?-d ought so to be.
"bonanza" in the West that made them worth mill- regard e d · Th e remams, aft er b e1n g . P repared
. . . f 01
ions. I hav seen some of these parvenus, who, ·their :final disposi~ion, sho~ld be placed m a t1gh,t
although dining off silver plates, still blow their room, and the family an~ fnends who hav been exnoses with the thumb and forefingers, and then wipe ha~sted by long watchmg and sympathy should
them on a· :fine cambric handkerchief. For, to step re.tire to rest. Why shoul~ the corpse b~ set. up
aside a moment from our track of thought, the w1th and watched? There 1s no danger of 1ts gomg
highest and last triumph of civilization over barba- awa.y ; and "'Y~kes,". as they. are ca~led! are n;ere
rism will be to teach a man what to do in an emer- pop1sh su~erst1t10ns, and noto~ous for Jestmg, drmkg enoy with that part and function in the human mg,,feastmg, and other P.ractlses, altogether unbe·
h
f
body corporate, called in common parlance the nose. oommg a ouse 0 mournmg.
He will see. the impropriety of, and quit squirtin,g
There are two methods of disposing of the
t?ba~oo ~p1ttle all over the oa:r:pet ; he. w1ll qu~t bodies of the dead. First, by burial in the
P.tckmg h1s teeth at the table 'Y1th the tme. of h1s earth, where they putrify, then gradually deoomSl~ver fork, or the blade of ~1s pooket-kn~fe; he pose, and return into the original elements ·out of
Will cease ~he whQleso'?e practiCe of eruc~atmg the which they were composed; and, secondly, by eregases. of ~1s stomach mto the fact's of ~~~ gues~s; mation, which is only a speedy and tidy way of
he Wl~l g1v up a .score of other vulg~~1t1es. wh10h doing what· the grave does gradually. When the
proclaim aloud hiS former l.ow OOnd1~10n .m the hour. arrives for putting the dead away OUt of OUr
wodd of decency_; but. he Will not rehnqUish ~he sight, l.f the first method of disposal is the one
n~tural a.nd ~od-gtven rtght and custom o~ blowmg adopted, they should be quietly ooffintld and buried
h1s nose m h1s fingers! no matter who tak.es offense. without a public exposure of the remains, and withThe event of lli!Lr~Iage ought. to be qu1et, a:nd to out the pageantry of a public funeral. The public
attract no extraordmar~ attentwn. C<?ur~sh1p, ex- hav a right to know by its appointed oflieer that a
cept
empty-head~d fo?ls, although 1t Is ~ very citizen has died naturally by disease and not by
beauttful.and :harmmg t.hmg, always seek~ pnvaoy; foul means, but beyond this they hav no rights.
a.nd marr~age IS but th.e sequel of courtshtp. Mar- To expose the person of the dead in his coffin, after
r1age, bemg at best, m our present undeveloped sickness and death hav done their worst upon his
state, a lottery, where the chances are one to twenty features is a barbarism
Hundreds flock to a
w~ether the parties do not draw blanks instea~ of funeral,'a few to manife~t their respect to the de1;mzes, persons ought to protect themselvs agamst ceased and his Jamily, but the most to gratify an
future pungency of remark by tho~e who may idle curiosity. Propriety suggests that the event,
remembe:r: the pageantry .of the weddmg ~ay, and including the antecedent sickness, and the subsecont.ras~ Its bn.ghtness With the gloomy failure to quent funeral, should be deemed entirely private.
reahze Its promises.
Living men are expected by custom, but without
Besides, delicacy and self-respect, it seems to me, special invitation, to attend the funeral, and the
require marriage to be private. What is a public house being full, they are expected to stand outside,
fashionable marriage, announced by a flourish of often times in the most inclement weather, and extrumpets, but a proclamation to the whole world on pose their. health, while an inconsiderate preacher,
the part of a young lady that ;now her sweetheart or perhaps a set of preachers, spends more than an
will be allowed, and is about to take, personalliber- hour in what he calls religious "exercises." Such
ties with· her which he never did before? This is exercises ought to be punctually begun and ended
immodest. This invites thoughts and words which within twenty, or thirty minutes, unleAs the deare anything else than chaste. If women who are ceased person was an eminent public benefactor,
so ostentatiously married only knew what remarks whose funeral could be turned to good account to
they invit.e to be made by the vulgar rabble that humanity, by holding up his example for the imitacongregate at the corners of the streets, and around tion of others.
'
bar" rooms and grocery stores, and other places of low
Nature, teaching the dootrin that it is as natural
resort, they would shrink from public display on to die as to be born, prompts all the tribes of anisuch occasions and imitate the modesty of nature; mals, when they feel the sure admonition of apfor all other animals but wealthy high-fliers conduct proaohing deat.h, to go into retirement, and die unthe whole process of courtship and maniage in observedly. The old buffalo on the prairie, when
Tetiracy. The essential meaning of the word ob- his time has come, retires quietly from the herd,
soenity is, that it desecrates with publicity .many and goes to the place where the bones of his kinacts and things which, although natural, beautiful, dred lie, and calmly, and without complaint, meets
and proper in themselves to he done, are in their the event. Birds, :fishes, and insects seek obscure
very nature private and sacred. Fully three-fourths places, and there await their fate without attracting
of the doings of life belong to this class.
the least attention. Man also, when he becomes old
In Roman Catholic countries, where marriage is or fatally sick, ought to act in a like retired manner.
ooneidered a religious sacrament, like Baptism, the But superstition, for its cruel and selfish purposes,
Mass or Confirmation; and where the family insti- has in all ages invested death with terror, and the
tutio~ is deemed only the instrument of breeding funeral ceremonies hav been so managed as to permembers for the church, it is consistent enough to petuate the bondage of fear, and the power of the
make a gala day of a wedding occasion. Our Prot- priesthood over their credulous victims. But since
estant priesthood, in imitation of the Romish, hav the dootrin of immortal life has dawned upon the
attempted, in the~r own inte:r:est of course, to poison world by the advent of modern Spiritualism, the
the minds of the1r people With the same error, by character of funeral ceremonies should be radically
"celebrating" marriage in the church. But when changed, Instead of the lugubrious tones of the
the law of the land declares it to be only a legal priest, who seeks every chance to make merchandise
contract between parties who propose to set up a new for the good of his sect out of the sadness of death,
family dynasty, involving the realities of property the occasion should be one for the expression of
to be disposed of at death, it ought to be treated as cheerful hope, that the deceased friend has actually
a quiet affair unattended with vulgar parade.
taken his first step on an ascending series which
III. .D~ath.-When a pel'son has performed his part aims to reach the perfection of moral character and
on the theater of life and makes his exit from the happiness. This is the dootrin that dries the tears
stage the event is called death. Then the question of mourning friends, and encourages all to liv the
arise; what shall be done with the remains he leaves life of the righteous man so that their last end may
·
be like his
behind him in the shape of a dead l;wdy whwh cries
.
aloud for its silent destiny. Here the heartlessness
There is a method of disposing of dead bodies
and cruelty of wealth again appear. Rich men, which in time will come into vogue, and which on
even in this democratic country, are not content with many accounts is preferable to burial in the earth.
tawdriness and show all through life, but convert It is, by consuming the remains in a furnace, and
death itself into an occasion for gratifying this loye thus reducing them to ashes quickly. The body is
of vulgar display; and hence expensiv public ~u~erid made up of more than a dozen elements of matter,
ceremonies. All others are compelled to 1m1tate and they must, by the eternal law of change, all go
their pernicious example ·or be exposed to the cen- back, after death, and mingle with the universe, and
sure of not caring for their dead, or to the sneer of enter into new forms of being: Near la~ge towns,
being poor. Fam.i~ies which hav been_ impoveri~hed where hundreds of dead bodtes are earned out to
by cases of long siCkness and doctor b1lls, are dnven undergo the process of putrefaction in the grave, the
by fashion to wind up the .scene by a funeral which soil and the ait' are tainted by the escaping gases,·
costs ten times more than 1t ought to cost; and the and the dead,-who ought to do no more harm, actuundertakers hav so contrived it that no man, no ally in.oommode the living. To many people the
matter what his pecuniary ability may he, can get loathsome destiny of the grave is appalling, when
into his grave without paying an exorbita,nt fee to the;y think of it. If they coulq witness a case of

?Y

C1'C11'at?on
• • , and see the tidiness of it, they would
:6. be
?
converted to the method. What is so pure a.s re.
How it cleanses and makes sweet everythmg It
touch.es and consumes ! I do not wonder at the
f old
Persians worshiping fire, for it is the emblem 0 perfeet purity. .
.
Besides th1s method IS cheap. Dr. Lemoyne, late
of Washi~gton, Pa., who was the first in this cou.
d n~
try to.e. recta crematory for consuming dead
f B bo Ies,
D ·
told the writer of this, on the occasion o aron
f f e
Palm's cremation, that the actual expense A
o ah u~
neral need not be more than ten dollars.
o eap
h
pine coffin to carry t.he body to the crematory; t e
wages of a man for his attention
the IIfurnace,
f 1 to ld
b
and the cost of the necessary ue, wou a
e cov~
ered by the sum named. Then, if the f~iends of the
deceased wished to preserve the ashes lll an urn, to
be deposited in the graveyard, no injury would be
done to the public health, and the. folly and expense
of public funerals would be avOided. As for the
ashes, Nature, which demands them, will sooner or
later get them backforhero'Ynuses,whethersh~finds
them. in the crematory, or m the grave; for m one
or two hundred years who will giv care or reverence
to oztr ashes? Our children, and perhaps our grandchildren may reverence them, but in the generations
after th~m no one on earth will either know, or
care that ~ve ever lived. The Egyptians of the
pres~nt day are selling their mumm~ed ancestors as
fuel for the boilers of steam engms; and what
bones remain in tombs, to the English farmers as
fertilizers for their crops.
But in view of the destiny which awaits u.& all,
Spiritualism comes to our comfort by teaching us
that our bodies are only the tabernacl~s of ~he
spixit, and that when the tabernacle goes mto rum~S
at death the soul bids it an eternal farewell, and has
no more to do ·with it, and cares no more for it th~n
we do for an old garment that has. been worn out m
our service and is now thrown as1de. The custom
of oremati~g, instead of burying, dead bod.ies would
soon come into vogue but for the oreduhty of the
masses of Christians who hav been taught by an
ignorant and superstitious prie.sthood to believ.e that
the identical body which goes mto the grave 1s the
one that shall be resurrected therefrom at some day
in the far distant future. And as fire seems to them
to annihilate the matter it consumes they regard
cremation as a bold attempt to cheat the Lord ou~
of the bodies of his saints, and put them ou_t of
existence. But a greater obstacle in ~be way ~f a
change of custom is the feelings of friends, a~amst
which no argument can avail, that the body .m the
oo.ffin which was so lately and tenderly loved 1s not,
after all dead and insensible as a clod, but that on
being i~troduced into a furnace of fire will suffer
pain. This amiable weakness can only be cured by
seeing a frequent repetition o.f the metho~. Change
is the order of the whole umverse of mmd as well
as matter, and the day will ~ome when th~ horror of
sending the delicious bod1es of our friends and
relativs down into the grave, there to undergo the
loathsome process of decay, the exposure to thEY
body-snatchers who are scattered all over the oountry, and whose rifling of graves would as~oun~ t~e
public if they knew the facts, ~ud the .ternb~e hab~l
ity, by a hasty funeral, of bemg bune~ ahve, will
get the better of mere feeling, and convmce all t~at
the beautiful and cleanly process of decomposmg
dead bodies by fire ought to become the umversal
practice.
The preceding considerations ar~ respectfully
submitted to the Spiritualists primanly! and to the
Radicals generally, with the hope that m regard to
the points discussed they will set a lau~a?le example
in practice to the rest of their fellow-01tur.ens.
H.uS'ncus.

Creed.

"I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker o~ heaven
and earth, and in Jesus Cbri~t, his ~nly son, c~·nee1ved by
the Holy Ghost."
The above is the august commencement of the creed drilled
into my juvenil cranium, in 1807, by an old Scotch Peesbyterian pedagog.
Creed or no creed, 'tis manifest enough. that somebody
must do the conceiving as well as the begetting.
If we hav il. •· father in heaven," why not a mother in
heaven? But is ghost tb.e prettiest name for our holy
eternal mamma?
We wouldn't, for a common sized world, offend, but how
would it do to modernize our creed thusly ?
We believe in God, father and mother, the vitalizing conter of all vitality, and in all their sons and daughter~, who.
by indomitable self-diseiplin, Equaring their every act,
word, feeling, abd thought by their divinest ideal ot t~e true
dignity or manhood and womanhood, come forth 1n the
likeness of their holy eternal parentage.
We believe in tb.e communion of saints (better not hav
any sins) and in the resurrection of the body, clean above
all unphysiological, all indelicate appetites and indulgences.
And we believe in lire everl:J.sting. Alllen.
PRENTrss.
THERE were more deaths last year from scarlet fever than.
from the yellow rever, and· yet we endure that contagious
disease wit.hout making any orgl\nizecl effort tQ Bt()p its ra'f
fl&es,__:Fo~te'a Jlealth Monthly,
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Jlligrua.aion.

who is an impersonal divine substance, the object
Christ came into the world first to reveal truth;
merE-ly of devout contemplation, not of wor!lhip. secondly to die for the salvation of ~is ~lect..
·
There is also Brahma, the creator of the universe,
Buddha discovered truth as a sCientist discovers.
and the first of the trimurti or triad of divinities, of it, and was in no sense a savior.
·
What Objections to Christianity l
whom Vishnu the preserver and Siva the destroyer
Chriat never sinned, never erred, and was inlalMR. MAIR's FIFTH LETT~R.
are others." As to the numerous rites and ceremo- lible.
MR. D. M. BENNETT, JJear Sir: My last letter nies of their belief, the most learned Brahmin is un"
Buddha sinned, made mistakes, and never claimed
was incomplete. In it I endeavored to present the able to explain them. "Brahma has few worship- infallibility.
·
Christian doctrine of God with a view of contrast- ·ers, Vishnu and Siva very many. Of Siva the
Buddha wastE-d the eai"ly years of his life in selfish
ing with it the several religions from which you say greatest confusion exists as to his attributes-now gratification and enjoyment.
it was derived. I shall resume, then, where I left he is the Preserver, now the Destroyer. In one of
Christ never Jid his own will, but from the
off.
his characters, he delights in ~loody sacrifices, and moment of his birth thought, said, and did only as
I might complain that I have more labor placed with reference to this the temple of Jqggernaut God willed.
upon me as regards this than properly belongs to was built and the notoriouHiy cruel lites of the
There were no previous prophecies- descriptive of
me, because I have to some extent to build up your devotet~s practiced. His consort, Sakti, was the god- himself to which Buddha referred. Uhnst conargume~t. It seems m~re. appropriate f.or you to give dess of the Thugs."
·
stantly referred to old prophecies as being fulfilled
This conception is alleged to· be an original of in him, proving his mission. ·
.
a portraiture of the rehgwns from whwh you derive
Christianity and show wherein they are similar. which the Christian doctrine of the trinity is a copy.
As to the teachings of Buddha, he and Christ are
This, n.nleEs we acc~pt mere assert!on. for argument Oredat Juda3us Apella. Those who, having any in- irreconcilably antagonistic, as you must allow. Mr.
and misrepresentatiOn for truth, IS m no .wise at- telligent knowledge of Brahmanism, receive this Edgar writes, in the article already referred to,
tempted.* Nor should I be solicitous to thus fnlly would seem fit candidates for Bedlam, and it would "Buddha's teaching seems to have been purely
criticise the loose, illogical comparisons adduced be really folly to attempt argument. But I presume ethical and not to have touched on either theology
were it not that unbelievers, as a class, as far as my that the vast majority know really nothing morA of or philosophy." As to the substance of his doctrine
observa.ti&n has b~en, very u~r~awnably accept the the Brahmanic triad than that it is popularly called a Max Mtiller says, in the first volume of his "Chips
concluswns, assertwns, and rtdwu.le of others with· trinity, and therefore must resemble the Christian from a German Workshop:"" Buddha denies tha
out any personal, painstaking research-a course truth. I will stop to note a difference or two:
existence not only of a creator, but of any absolute
which is certainly against. the boasted genius of. There is a superior divinity to the trinity.
being. . . There is no reality anywhere, neither
1
Freethinking. !o.r i.nst~nce, i.f Mr. Kersey Graves
It is triad of div.inities, one ?f whom is a demon. in the past or in the future. True wisdom consists
asserts that Chnsttamty IS denved from Buddhism, I Two of them (Vtshnu and Siva) have had several in perceiving the nothingness of all things and in a
or you assert what you call mistakes of the Bible, incarnations.
.
desire to become nothing, to be blown out, to enter
hundreds forthwith accept the assertion and imme-j Most of these incarnations were monstrosities.
into Nirvana. Emancipation is obtained by total
diately imagine, as I once did, that to doubt revela-. There is an inferiority between the persons of extinction, not by absorption, ·in Brahma or by .
tion and r,coff at the teachings of the scriptures is the triad.
.
recoveJ;y of the soul's true estate." Can any teaching
the evidence of an enlightened mind untrammeled 1 They are not a trinity in unity.
be more utterly dissimilar to Christ's, who constantly
by superstition-a noble freedom of thought, etc., I They are of different disposition-in some cases depended on God while on earth, and would not use
etc.
.
Iantagonistic.
his own power even to satiate the cravings of hunger
It is a truth which is becoming more generally
Their existence has never been alleged to have until it was his Father's will? who taught immorack•owledged and more susceptible of undeniable been proved by miracles.
tality, not annihilation? the recovery of the soul, not
proof that the primitive religion of man was monoNor have they proved it by uttering prophecies. its extinction? As to Christianity being derived
theistic, an.d tha.t not. only in t?e ea:rliest age of
Yeur ~ccount of ~uddha is ~ighly col~re~ and from Buddha's system, would any but a deceiver or
man, but m the earliest Egyptian times for .in- stated with a certamty and mrcumstantiahty to madman seriously affirm it? Yet I must give you
stance, the true God was alone worship~d. But. which no scholar versed in Buddhist studies would and many of your readers credit for sincerity at least
"when they knew God they gloriied him not as commit himself. Buddha himself claimed neither when you profess their belief in it.
God, neither were thankful, but became vain in miracles, miraculous conception, nor divinity. Such · You eulogize Buddhism because, believing (to
their imaginations, and their foolish heart was dark- claims bear about the same relation to Buddha's quote your· own words) "in an ultimate state of
ened. Professing themselv.es to be wise, they be- teaching as ~he immaculate con~eption and ~he invo- rest and quiet, I (you) insist that it is infinitely
came foots, and changed the glory of the incorrupti- cation of samts do to the doctnnes of Chrtst-that better and more happifying than the belief in endhie God into an image made like to corruptible man is, none at all. They are a foreign element and cor- less and continuous torture in the flames of hell for
and to birds and four·footed beaets and creeping ruption. Mr. J. Ware Edgar writes in t.he current the main bulk of the human race, which Christianity
things . . . and even as they did not like to Fortnightly Review: "After the founder's (Bud- teaches." Did you ever read of the Bedagat? The
retain God in their knowledge God gave them over dha's) death, his legend seems to have grown with Baptist missionary whom you call to the defense of
to a reprobate mind." This is the source of all. the usual rapidity. He was no longer the humanly Buddhism says of their belief as to punishments
idolatry and false creeds.
.
Ibegotten son of an earthly father, but had been before Nirvana is reached : "Of the principal hells,
Before examining Buddhism, I might just refer conceived in a dream by a virgin mother and been four inflict punishment by heat, and the other four
to Brahmanism, its predecessor. Profe8sor Max brought forth with an accompaniment of portents and by cold. Each of them is ten thousand uzenas wide.
Muller writes, "Buddhism, in its historical growth, joyous signs presaging the mighty del~veran~e which In the sixteen minor hells the wicked suffer every
presupposes Brahmanism, and however hostile the be was about to work. Although his studies were conceivable misery not connected. with cold or heat.
mutual relation of these two religions may have neglected during his youth, yet when occasion arose Worms of vast size bite them, their bowels are torn
been at different pe1iods of Indian hilltory, it can be he displayed more than human wisdom and con- out, their limbs racked, and their bodies lacerated
shown without much difficulty that the latter was founded the most learned doctors by his questions or beaten with dreadful hammers. They are p_ierced
but the natural consequence of the former." You and answers in turn. He was constantly pursued with red-hot spits, crucified head downward, gnawed
adduce Indra as a prototype of Christ, but it needs by the wiles of the J,ord of Desire and Death, the by dogs, and torn by vultures. These and a thouan imagination equal to the monster elephant on demon of existence, who, with his three daughters, sand other evils are described with minuteness in
which he is painted as ridin~ to discover a similar· personifications of hunger, and love, and anger, was the Bedagat, and often depicted in the drawings of
ity. Says the learned authority just quoted, "The finally overcome by Sakyamuni (Buddha) in the native artists. The inhabitants are six miles higbt
ancient religion of the Aryan inhabitants of India great struggle under the holy tree at Gaya. These and are continually creeping and roaming about in
. . . started like the religion of the Greeks the and many similar legends were not reduced to writ- the vast caves of their dreadful abodes.
Romans, the Germans, Slavs, and Celts with a ing until a period much later in date than that of
" For killing a parent or a priest a man will suffer
simple and intelligent mythological phra;eology." which I am now writing, and .the books '!hich con- in one of the bells of fire the whole period of a
So far ft·om their conceptions being similar to the tain them bear marks of havmg been wrttten with sakiya system. To deny or disbelieve the doctrines
biblical teaching, I can imagine nothing more un- a controversial purpose to me~t t>bjections to the of Guadama (Buddha) incurs ETERNAL suffering
like. Max Muller continues: "The religion of the authority claimed for the teachmgs of Sakyamuni, in fire. . . . Merit may be gained by good conVeda is polytheism, not monotheism. . . . but I have little doubt; that the greater part of the duct in any of these hells, so that except the crimiThere is hardly any part of nature, if it could im- myth grew up in the fir& t century after the Nirvana." nality has incurred eternal torment, the sufferers
press the human mind in any way with the ideas of
Compared with other false religions, it is the pur- may rise again to become insects, beasts, men,
a higher power~ of order, of eternity, or beneficence est and best, and if there were the same evidences nats," etc. (Malcom's Travels in Asia, pp. 187,
whether the winds or the trees or the mountains: of its divinity (though of course only one religion 188.)
without a name or a representative in the Hindu can have these evidences) as there are of the divjne
The abhorrence you express for the Christian docpantheon." The gods were worshiped under many inspiration of the scriptures, .I too would take refuge trine of eternal punishment is probably largely
different names, yet which all reveal their idolatrous in Buddha. But as compare<l with Christ, the mwst based on a misunderstanding of scriptural teaching.
origin. Thus, or. their godfil, "Agni was fire · superficial examiners must see palpable differer.ces. It is not an arbitrary penalty, nor is it the positive
Prithivi, the earth; Dyu, afterwards lndra, the sky~ Take the myth of his miratmlous conception, for decree of God, but every man who finds himself in
Varuna, the waters. 'fhe sun was invoked by maBy instance.
hell will only have to thank himself for it. "As I
names-Surya, Savitri, Vishnu, or Mitra; the dawn
There are no prophecies of it1 and of his cQming, live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the
was Ushas, Urvasi, Ahana, and S11rya; the moon, i~ the hand~ ?faX? exl?ect~nt. peot'>;le years. before his death of the wicked, but tha1i the wicked turn from
rarely Kandra, generally Soma, and each of its four btrth, descnbmg It, hts misswn, hts doctrmes, etc.
his way and live, turn ye, turn ye from your evil
phase!! bas received its own denomination."
It was not held by any for at least a century after ways, for why will ye die?" "God our Savior, who
And this idolatrous superstition we are asked to his birth.
.
.
will have all men to be saved and to come unto
believe is the source from which was derived that
His conception is alleged to be from a sta'" ray- the knowledge of the truth." "For God so laved
system which commands: "Thou shalt not make which is impossible, because there is no such virtue the world that he gave his only begotten son that
unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of any- in a star ray, and according to his system there is no whosoever believeth in him should not perish but
thing that is in heaven above or that is in the 'God to miraculously produce that virtue in it for have everlasting life." Alas ! to how many do the
earth beneath, or that is in the water under the that occasion.
words of Jesus apply? "Ye will not come unto
earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself to them,
Christ's body was formed by the power of God me that ye might have life." Yet, God be thanked,
nor tlerve them.
Take ye thetefore good heed wiLhout earthly means, which is neiLber impossible that he will not allow his infinite love to be utterly
unto yourselves, . . lest thou when thou seest nor, if true, unreasonable.
€ abused, but in his sovereign grace "plucks as brands
the sun and the moon and the stars, even all the
A comparison of Christ and Buddha i a the:ir from the burning" his own elect, who though "by
host of heaven, shouldst be driven to worship them claims, lives, teaching, etc., shows too wide·a difft~r- nature the children of wrath even as others," even
and serve them."
ence to suggest that one is a copy of the ·Oth•~r.
when they were dead .in trespasses and sins he
"The religion of the Hindoos" says 1\:(r,'MaunChrist was the God· man-God before his incama- quickens them by his Spirit and bestows faith in
der in the "Treasury of Science,"" inculcates a be- tion-having "become flesh" he w~s from his birth J esuR Christ, to the eternal salvation of their souls.
fief in a sl.J.preme deity under the name of Brahm~, the God-man.
Oh that this may be the blessed lot of the writer
Buddha was never more than man; even after his and every reader.
:* l see that Mr. Bennett attempts a. compouison between enlightenment he was merely a wise man.
The quotations you adduce as to the influence of
R6VI ra.' religions a.nct ChriRt.ianity at the close of his answers
Christ constantly performed miracles and referred Buddhitim and the character of the Burmans, i am
t'> my fourr.h letter, but after the M~. of this w11s written
~nd coneequently 100 late for me to Fevise my, remarks to them as proof of his authority and mi.~'iOII, Bud- sorry to say are garbled and so quoted as to convey
Without gre!fiY alterin~ the a7r~n~em~nt o~ n:'Y arg~~e~t: pha never cl~!thned :r:qiracJes f~r himeelf: · · ·
wha;t the :f?er~on tqTfB <JUOtin~ must ha-ye }tnown we~~
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can be_ ~one without destroying them, for the purpose of they do? <?ur printe~, matte~ and letters are entirely at
ascertainmg whether there is upon or connected with any their mercy If de~med o~jecuonable. '' They may be con·
such matter anything which would authoriZ'3 or nq•Iire the fisr.'!.ted Wttb.out Jury or tr~&' or nuti~e to the own~r.
charge of a higher rate of postage thereon."
B<lt now 811 PP 'ae you thtl;lk you will escape all thlB danger
A i R 146
... . "T
.
and secure pnvacy by havmg your letters rt!gistered-can
ga n, l:l
proVIues
hat any person In any depart- you? No. The same course may be taken with registered
ment of tne postal service, who shall uNLAWFULLY detain, let.ters as with any other~; and with two disadvant•ges
delay, or open any letter, packet, bag, or mul of letteu en- viz .• that the pursuing official will surely know who th~
trusted to him," etc., etC., shall be punished.
sender is, and th!fot if he thinks y~ur business is a lottery, or
Now in all these and· similar apparently protectiv clauses is fraudul~nt • or ID ~ny way "ObJectionablP ,"he can bre\k it
f
th
1
h
.
b
d
.
up and ruin you without the shghtest danger or resoonsi0 • e a_w t ere WI 11 . e 1oun
this excep~ion-fatal to the bility on his part. The above l11WB are indeed sufficient
inviolability of the mails-that matter designated as unlaw· ror this purpose, for a cha!rge is eq•tal to execution But
ful, z". e., "prohibited," can be detained and even opened special enactme11ts giv to the postmaster-general· i. e
wiehme punishment. In the case or printed matter the his agents-powtr to make the inquisition and cha.rge sur~
whole mails are open under § 137 above quoted, on the death, _as follows :
ground that it is necessary to see that a higher rate of post·
SectiO!l 8~0 of the G:eneral Act above quotel has incorage is not chargeable.
po;ated In It the following :
tionLs. •
·
.
·
Now what practical use 18 to b 8 . d 0 f th"
.. .
'Thl\t lhe Postma3ter Genenl may, upon evz"dencs sA.TIS" ywg, though strictly .forbidden in tl:j.e sacred .
'
. .
.
ma e . Is prtvt1ege FACTORY To liiM that any person, firm," etc.. "Is eoga~ed in
88
6
books, prevails among all classes. They may be
to prohibited, z • unlawful and non-maibbte matter ? conducting any fraudulent lottery gift enterprhe •• etc
said to be a. nation of liars. They never .place con- The ~upreme Court in the Jackson Case answers distinctly etc.. ·"instruct p·>lstma~ters ~t. any po~t offices at which re'(is:
fidence in the word of each other, and all dealing is that It is the duty of the postal r,fficer to detain and confts· tared letters. sha.ll arnve directed to a~y such person, firm,
d
.
cate such matter on 1\is own judgw.ent. Tho words of the or corporutton, to return all such regtsl.ered ldtters to the
.
· one with chiCanery and much disputing. Even Court referring to prohibito y e 1 tio
d
pos_tm&sters at tlle offi.Jes at woich they were originally
when detected in a lie no shame is manifested; of
" '
. .
· . r r gu a n~ an. 1aws, are ·
ma1led with the w.ord 'fr_audulsnt' plainly wn"tten 07'
course there ~ne honorable exceptions to this gener·
.. A.s _to oli;ecez:mable pnnted matter, whtcll IS open to ex- stamped upon the outszde of said lette1·s, anu all such letters 80
• h
h
ammation, th~ regu!~t10ns may be enforced i!!. a similar returned to such pos'mllst~ra ~hall be by them returned to
a 1· ch aracter, as t h ere are In t e ot er vices.
way, by the Imposition. of penalties tor their violation the writers t.herenf, under such regulations as the postmaster" There, perhaps, never was a people more offen- throu~~:h the courts ; and I~ some cases, by_ the direct aceion of g81}eral may prescribe_- provided that nnt.tnng in this Act cunsively proud. From the monarch, who adopts the the officers of the postal_serv~~. In '"!any InstanCtls those o.tfi· tamed shall b~ so construed as to autlwriza any p~stmaster
most grandiloquent titles he can invent, to the cers c .. n ACT upon thezr own znhpectwn, and from the natur~ or other person t'l open any letter not addressed to htmselt ,,
ettiest officer, every man s.eems bloated with self· ot the case, must A.OT without oLiler proof. . . In such How kind our paternal government is getting to b.: 1 B~t
P
cases, no Oifficulty arises, and no princz"ple is 'Diolated in tZ· worse follows.
conceit.''
eluding the prohibited articles, or BBFUBING to forW!~rd them."
Section 301 is the most astonishing piece of postal legis" In general they are uncleanly. Some regard, to (Sde tllis opinion at end of my Faneuil Hall speech, p. 5L) l~tion extant. It is ~oo .long to q1.1otP, bttt, itt short, it probe sure, ought to be had to the light fabrics they
This decision. construing the laws above quoted settles the vtdes t.hat anyone m~susm_g t!J.e P•JBt,-t,ffi !e by opening a r»rwear • • • Burmans are fond of appearing neat, question. Printed matter deemed to be ''objectionable "and :espondence through It wtth meene to d~fra~d may oe ~tun·
· .
•
tshed by a fine not to exceed $500, and Imprisonment not to
.
and t h e b etter c1ai!ses when seen abroad are gener• therefore non-mailablE.>, may be detamed by any postal exceed eighteen months 1
ally very tidy, but their skin, their hair, and their officer. The laws are so .framed that this may be done, and
Is not this enough or Comstock legislation for one time ?
houses are decidedly slovenly.
• Very little is the Supreme Court so decides.
But, before parting, dwell 11. moment upon thP. ueculiu
accomplished toward removing the tilth from their
Liberals may understand why it is that" Cupid's Yokes" unction <?f the" provtded" in~ 300 ~~?vP;,qunted. T .1e grf\Ce
bodies by their daily aBlutions, as they seldom use will go through some post-offices and not others.
W:ith whicb. tbe Act does not authOJ tze, out does not for• btd any postmaster or any other persun to open HDY letter
.
1~IS on 1Y a week ago that a case was presented to me ln not addressea to himself, is iaimihble in vie IV of the laws
soap, and t beir skin is generally more or less moistened with oil. Few are without vermin in their which TB& TRUTH SBKX&B and all of a Liberal's corre- and decision we hav above quoted. Where iR such conheads, and washing common clothes is done at very spondence was detained.by a local postmaster as "objection- duct prohibited as t~ '·'non-mailable matter ?" Such blind&
distant intervals.'' "Polygamy is authorized by &ble," until he could get instructians from Washington!
and whale tubs deceive no one,
law, but is exceedingly rare, except among the
While writing this the ca~es of ·Dr. K1nget and Mrs. Fol·
~;'§ ~~4~~ ~~~~oa;i~:%. ~-t~~r'\ti~I~~~ ~~ ~J<:~\~~onn~~ising
higher classes. , , , Divorces are shockingly lett ~re brought to my notice, and demand attention from under the postal laws may be sued, anri all offenders against
comrp.on." So you see, my dear sir, Burmah is not, all Ltberals.
the aame may be prosecnted before the circuit uc district courts
after all, the G~rden of Eden.
But we are told it is far dlffdrent as to lettcra-th':lt they >f the United State~." and they are to ht1v precedence over
fTO BE CONTINUED.l
cannot be seized or detained, Let us see.
other Ca~ses .. ~ere ~hu. U_al~ed States obtllins an enlargeThe laws above quoted show that it letters contain "obj ec- meat of Its Crlmin~l J urts~tctton, practically withom limit.
,
.
.
.
Congress may make anything n,m-matlable, and punish the
~ionable matter, they are non-mailablP, and their detention intent and motiv of every IJaper and letter it it can of one.
The Postal Laws-Should We S11bmit to Them 1 IS not unla~ojul.
It places its ViC.tim in the U uited S;ates courts, beyond the
The Supreme C()urt in the Jackson OllBe prescribes the prac· common law, and the jury .of the vicinage, by a practice
To THE EDITOB OF TBB TBUTD 8BBltBB, 8i1': Our friend
foreign to the p~opiP, and a JUry selected not by their laws,
W. S. Bush, Esq., in.your iBBue of Aug. 7th, tacitly takes it tice for seizing letters to be as follows:
,, W .
.
.
.
b~t by the minions of the Jlldges. Tne guarantees of the
for granted that Garfield ~nd the Republicans will do nothhilst regul~tions exclU~lniJ: matter fro~ the ma1l .can- Constitution are no protection in these courts, for they hav
ing to release us from the CJmstock laws. He thinks we not b~ enforc.ed m a way whioh would require ?r permit an been set aside by a general construction th'lt givs to C'lD·
should all go for Garfield, and thererore he consistently exammatto.n 1nto letters o~ sealed packagt:a subJect t~ let~r grass al\d these c()ur:s unlimited oriminal jilrisdiction. The
makes the burden of his l~tter an effort to induce the Lib- postage, without w~~;r~snt tssued upon oath or atlirmauon, ~n minority, esp•cially the Liberal minority, hav no rights that
the !earch f?r proh~bzte~ m~tte~, tli.eu mag b~ enforced upon the mijjorlty are hound to re>pect. The statements m~de in
erals to giv up their opposition to those laws.
competent emdence of the'lr fi&Olation obtained tn otlwr wa11s, as my Faneuil H!!.ll 8peech are no exaggerations. They are
In your last issue I think I proved the futility of the new rrom the par_u!ls rtl~Blv~ng the letters or packages, or ~rom necoming true day by day. If our PJ•t-office ·is not a mere
reasons Mr. Bush brought forward to prove that those laws 11gents dt.po~!ting them m the post-officE.>, or others congniza.nt sieve for the detection of th~sa guilty of Libeul thought ill
is not because the laws are Insufficient, but b •r.ause en the
are constitutional. Now I will try to dispose of his at- ot the facts.
Your letters, then, if suspected, may be detained uatil the whole, fair a.nd dec.ent men still run the post-office in spit6 of
tempts to show that those laws are not very bad after allare indeed quite tolerable. He urges that as to printed official· perhaps Mr. Comstock steps up stairs and gets from Comstock and th~ Infi•tl'nces he repr~aemts. Hut as bOon as
Schuyler Colfax: s "Dear Brothe1· ~n the Lord" takes the
. .'
.
' . .
.
matter,. the right of post-office ex~minations is restricted to his
f~Iendly U mted States commis~IOner or official a warrant Presidential chair. thos., influences w1ll ba the governmeal..
ascertaining whether there should be "a higher rate of to seize and do what he pleases with your correspondenceMr. Bush compels me to refer to ona more Jaw in &ell!:postage thereon," and that matter paying letter postage, and this upon such outside evidence from others, as would vindication.
" whether obscene or :not, is carefully guarded from inspec- not hang a cat in a common law court.
In the F>lneuil Hall speech and elsewhere I hav 11tated
But suppose your papers or letters are simply "detat"ned" that one-half of the fines or all orosecutlons under these
tion, -search, or seizure."
.
,
.
.
.
.
laws go to the agent-mformer. .M.r. Bush says on the conTHE KA.ILS NOT BA.FB.
as unlawful and non-mailable on thiS outatde evidence, what trary : "A.ll fines imposed under the postal lai'<B of the
United States are required ta ba paid into the Treasury. NC>
Mr. Bush is evidently too innoeent to deal with Mr. Com- becomes of them?
They ruay be destroyed by the order of the postmaster- pr~mium is offere~ to, informers." Mr. Bush is mistaken,
stock and his friends. They hav, of course, too much of the
serpentine wisd0m to put upon the open statute what they general, or be sent at once, and at his discretion, to the being prob~bly mtsled ~v 1iJ 5'!': whtch, however, eXCtlpts
"dead letter" office and be opened there
from the treasury such p~rts o_r fined and penaittes •· a~
do or intend. But a slight inspection of these laws will
•
hv law beloog to the party tnformmg or prosecuting·" ~~oud
And it should be borne in mind that the word "postmaster- § 817 or the A.ct provides wh~t rhos~ p 1rt.R are i~ thea~
show that they hav practically placed all printed matter, all
letters, and even all registered letters suspected of being general" in these laws dees not mean theman,but any·agent or >Vords, which are conclusiv : "Tb.~t one-ltalf vf all pecuni"objectionable," within the control of the postal officers and ufficial who acts under his general authority, tts, for insta.nce, ary pen~lties a~d forfeitures incurr~d fur •h., v\oltttlon of
agents to do their own sweet will with them without "let Comstock. That this construction is not forced the following any law In re.lattOu to toe P JSt~l se~vtee shall be for the use.
sections show R 302 of the A t of 1876 pr "d 88 .
of the person ~nformmg and prosec,lt~ng for the same, and the
or hindrance '' or aoy punishment whatever.
•
l:l
c .
OVI :
other tor the use ot tue United 8h1es, except where othel"
'' That all letters, packets, or other maeter Whtch may be disposition thereof is specially provided." Tnere ia no o\he\'
Now turn to the statutes. The main aet of July 12, 1876,
U. S. Statutes19, p. 90, printed at the end of my Faneuil Hall seiz~d ·or detained for violation. of law, shall be returned to disposWon provided.
The New York state Comstock statut.e is equ•lllf C'lnspeech, declares the matter referred to to be "non-mailable the owner or sender of the same, or OTHERWIB& DISPOSED
A.S THE POBTMA.STER·GENEBAL KA.Y DffiEOT "-e. g., de• clusiV on this point. Sae Laws of 1873, ch~p. 51!7. § 7.
matter, NOT TO BE OONVEY&D IN TBE MAILS nor delivered from OF
t
d .
"Oar-half or the fines collected throul(ll tbtl inatrumeLt&aJany post-office nor by any letteT carrier," and then it provtdes 8 roye ·
,
ity of this [Comstock'>] society, or ot its agents
§ 194 provides: ' That the postmaster-general may BEGU· shall accrue to its benefit."
· · · •
terrible and unpostal penalties lor any one depositing the
LA.TE. T_B& PERIOD during which undelivered letters shall
Mr. Busn'.s deni'\l that en~-ha!r o! the postal penalties
same in or taking it from the mails.
The reader will notice tha.t " the matter" is not to be con- remain In any post-office, and WHEN they shall be returned went to the mformer left me ln the position of having misled my friends and the publi~. ~hey will sea that my torveyed in the mails at ali-i, 11., under auy circumstances I to the dead-letter office."
Thus when letters are detained for "violalion of law " they mer statements wete correct m thiS rega~d. They will see.
But are not postal officers obliged, under penalties, to for·
too, that all 1 hav ever before urged agamst the Comstock
.
. •
ward all matter mailed Y No; for a part of these very laws are at the mercy of the vostmaster-general; ~ e., h1s agents, legislation presented but a small part of its dangers and
provide the exception, thus giving permission to do the con- or they may at once be sent to the dead-letter oftlce and enormities.
In conversation with our. Nestor, H9n. Elizur Wright, a
opened there, and destroyed or used as evidence I
trary.
The postmaster-general may, by§ 34 and other sec\ ions, few da~s ago, he Bald tb.t~t If ?De thing more· thl\n another
Section 145 of the Act of June 8, 1872 (17 State. 801), pro~ade him fear t~at the Republic would not endure it was the
• vides "That any postmaster who shaH UNLA.WFULLY detain appoint any number of special agents. Comstock is only 1gnorance
and Ind,fference of the present und the rising
one.
in his office any letter or other mail matter, THE POSTING oF
gt:neratton. in regard to t~e C.:tnstitutwn and the rights o!
Mr. Bush eays that the laws do not permit special agents the minority secured by It. In his young Abulttion days
WHICH IS NOT PROBIBIT&D BY LA.W, With intent to prevent
the arrival and delivery of tne same to the person to whom to "search post-oftlces," etc., "for unmailable matter even people studied the great oh>~rter, read the debates upon its
adoption, and knew the balance between the states and
it is addressed, shall, in conviction thereof, forfeit and pay though obscene, but to search the depots and vehicles of general government iQ. which our lil:terties are weighed.
not exeeeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not common carriers for mailable matter conveyed with intent "Now," says he, '·I hear of people who iJIIagin they ar~
exceeding six months, and he shall be forever thereafter in- to defraud the revenue." But the ·Sapreme Court says stateRmen declanng that they 'don't care a damn whet_.4er
expressly to the contrary, as above quottd from Jackson's th~ Constitution is constitutional or not.' 'They "() lelt
capable of holding tlie office of postmaster."
not documents.' Such people," said Mr. 'llfttlght
The reader will see at OBCe \hat " the matter " pro- case. Warrants, obtainable as easy as putting on your hat, thmg~.
1
' are 1aaving all safe ground for Liberalism.
Er.Jo.l:e Joni
Mbi~d by law-that is, as the law now stands, all matter may be necessary "in the B&A.Rca for prohibi~d matttr," we the enemies ol liberty w:ll. go tor • thiBg~' toQ lll!ld· the mideemed to ba obscene, relating to prevention of oon- are told, when it is under seal and letter postage, bnt as to nority, who hav laughed at the Constitll•wn ~d·1 con~trued itt
(leption, to lotteries, or aenerally all matter deemed to be other matter even this blt of formality is not necessary. The away, will hav no f.estraint for their ~M!ll,iBP,, and no depostal "OFFICER~ CA.N ACT UPON TBBIR OWN INBPECTI~N 1" fense for ~hemselvs.
He_ referred t,o_ lil;en. H,:~ncook as th&
tr~udulent~oan be detained without penalty.
But how ia the postal officer to know that the mat- (See U. B. R. s:, § 4026. Also Act of July 8, 1876, §§ 235, nly candidute who had gtven t~~ trl\6 cQn~titutlunal-theorl'!·
uf our government an~ pl"o!ld. e~P,h~sis.up,oa lt. Tll~t Ilia•
ter is of the various kinds prohibited Y By the following 299)
domg Su shoulu be t~f. ·n !'-~ ~ ~~. subject tur ridicule by the:
That the court is justiftt.d by these statutes in its de- Repu_bhc~n
section of the same law it will be seen how he is to know it:
pre(l.~ and. P,o~l~i~11'n~ S!)euis to him. an· empk'!l.tic
§ 137. That '' Postmasters at the office of delivery may re- cision ls plain enough, These agents an<l officials may warnin&: In Itaell.
· '
search
for
anythinQ;
and
everything
carried
"
in
violatioll.
of
I P~B1 m~.'Libe,r~~ b~etb.ren tQ .. lf~ten to him if they wilk
move the wrappers and envelopes. from man~ matter not
T, B. WAXBloi4H.
chir£ed with M\er·postage nor lawfull1 franked, whea it law.'' The post-om.ce 1a open to them. Who knows W\\'.t ~o~ t~ ~e.. ' .
falsehood!!!. Let me supply some things which have
been omitted : " Gratitude is a virtue of great
rarity. They never on receiving a present or any
favor make any acknowledgment; nor is there any
hras·e i th la
a e · • 1 t t , I th k "- , ,
n e ngu g eqUlva en o
an you.
P
"Thieving and pilfering are common, but perhaps
not more so thari in other countries, and much less
so than we might expect considering the frail and
·accessible ·nature of their houses. These crimes,
t oo, are perpetrated b y a f ew o f the baser sort, and
cannot be regarded as stamping the character of the
nation.'' "Sometimes gangs of robbers circumvent
a house, and while some plunder it, others preclude
all aid. Boats are frequently robbed. , , • Murder not unfrequently accompanies these depreda-
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the world, his bung is out.. If I put my hand in my pocket
.5tltrtions.
and find nothing, l'.m nothing. If I can pull out a check
======================= I· for
a million I am a distinguished citizen. There is DO glory
in war, no love in religion, no patriots in politics, no fame

in the holy desk at Saint Pecus were very affecting when he
pointed a moral with whllt he _imagined was ·the history of
this lost soul. How in the dilapidated pocket of his poor,
wet cou was found a photograph of the man in better dayP,
folded inside his honorable discharge from the W!li:•wasted
ranks of the armies of the Union. How, most probably,
th1's man-th1's brave, honorable soldier-had fallen into the
ways of unbelief and pursued th_e hopeless p' ath of the fatalist, who B!IYB in his heart, "there is no God,'' when he
could, by coming to the foot of the cross, hav found that
hope, that consolation, that encourage_ ment, which. is to be
found only in Jesus and his cross.

in big ideas, if you leave out the money. It is all moneyall pocket. What accoun~ is a soul with an empty pocket'/"
H ere h e BD ee r ed an d 1!IUghed, " A n empty pocket can't
FOJ,LOWING TBB _SHADOW OF THE CROSS.
"ld churche" no pay p eache s nor own lands nor
The name of the church in our parish was Saint Pecus- b'nfiuence
m
· electl'ons
~.
r An empty
r pocket
r • l'B. only fit to 'rally
•
l
in honor of God's " cattle upon a thousand hills ''-and its
•
&g • and d1'e for freedom " He stopped in his
sacred edifice was loftily imposing, as it arose from the east round the fi
· h1's pockets again· ·
. o"sly went· through
UnconBcl
Walk
and
line Gf a quiet street on the opposit side from an open sand·
..
·•
·
'
lot. On a summer Sunday morning the shadow of Saint with the same hopeless result. "Now, where'll I go?" he
Pecus fell across the street, while the holy cross o·n the sum.- said. "I wish I could hav heard that sermon. They say
On the following Sunday the shadow of the cross upon
mit of Saint Pecus stretched its shadow over into the sand- he's a great preacher. I feel serious. An empty pocket's
Saint
Pecus c~ept noiselessly over the sand-lot; the big bell
lot, and, as the sun slowly went up higher into the sky, the a serious thing. I could go out to North Beach and hear old
shadow of the cross as slowly drew backward over the sand 'Hallelujah' preach at Monkey Corner. No use in that. clanged; and the accomplished usher, in the vestibule of
of the lot toward the street, and shortened its shade as it Old 'Hallelujah' has to hav money; and he is no square Sllint Pecus, let in the respectable audience as pleasantly as
noiselessly crept home to the real cross on the " house of man. Heard him preach at Monkey Corn,er in 1872. I if no· desperate soul had ever turned from there to leap into
God."
wasn't a tramp then. He was preachiBg about the marriage eternity, where the tide comes in and the tide goes outThe street in front of Saint Pecus was one of those quiet feast at Cana-said there was DO drunk in that wine that reg!U'dless of what Saint Pecus may say or man in his folly
· J. W. GALLY.
streets where policemen are seldom needed at any time of Christ made. Then I asked.' Halleluj'ah' what was .. the may dare to do.
either day or night, and much less needed in broad daylight use of making it; and he told me it was made to show
on Sunday; therefore the sporadic tramp who lay asleep in Christ's power. And I asked him if Christ couldn't hav
[From the London Times,!
the sand of the open lot in front of Saint Pecus was not dis- showed his power by maklng a good quality of pure water
Expulsion
of the Jesuits.
turbed, nor was he disturbing. He was asleep, or drunk, in an empty jug. Then 'Hallelujah' told me th:at it was
To
tlte
Editor,
Sir:
Having
during the last three weeks
or more likely he· was partly both. He was lying with his written how 'one fool could ask more questions than ten
face downward, or a little to one side; his bad hat was gap- wise men could answer.' And that was no fair shot, and no enjoyed free converse with a number, of French ecclesiastics,
ing toward his crown, 11 few inches away; his arms were square man would shoot that way. Then, when he finished secular and regular, gathered, ft;>r health's sake, from various
outstretched on the sand at right angles with his body; his his sermon, 'Hallelujah' asked if anybody wanted to ask parts of France, I hav been much interested in hearing their
legs were lapped one over the other, with his toes buried in him any more questlou.s. I asked him What made Jesus views on the present "burni.Jig" politico·ecclesiastlcal questhe sand. The shadow of the cross, veering to northward shake his mother at the feast of Uana. He said he didn't. tions-the expulsion of the Jesuits and the demand made
and drawing toward Saint Pecus, crept slowly upon the I said I knew he did. He said, prove it. I said that when by the government for inspection of the statutes of-the other
houseless sleeper until its arms were upon his outstretched Jesus's mother went to him and told him there was no wine unauthorized religious orders. Some of your readers may,
arms, its head-piece fi~t upon the back of his head,. and its at the wedding, Jesus said unto her, 'Woman, what hav I I think, be interested in their views also:
(1) All these priests are of accord in strongly denouncing
main sttim lining down his back and covering his feet. He to do with thee?' 'Hallelujah' said that was said because
slept on. The shadow of a tragedy over eighteen hundred Jesus was devoted to the will of his father in heaven. And the government for what ·they deem its unjustifiable action
years old seemed pinning him to the earth. Or was it about I said it didn't make any difference who or where his father in expelling the Jesuits and. demanding to inspect the
to lift him from his sin and degradation and carry him to was, he had no right to throw off on his mother. But, hell! statutes of the other orderP, in order that their continued
Saint Pecus and salvation? No. The big bell of Sdnt what's the use of me talking, I've throwed off on every. existence may be authorized or not. But (2) they fully
admit that the government, from its own point of view, is
Pecus began to clang out. The tramp awoke, wrestled hir.n- thing, and everything throws off on me,"
self away from under the shadow, and sat up, with his dilapAs he resumed his solitary walk, he passed by the half- acting in self-defense, though they deny that it has the bwidated boot-toes in front of him, and his heels in the sand. door, open, of a saloon, and, as he looked longingly into it, right so to act. They frankly avow that between the
P!esent "Atheistical" Republica~ government, as they
As he yawned he bored, with grimy kimcklet:>, the morning he once more searched his pockets.
"No use," he said, shaking his head, " no use. But if I deCIII. it, and the Jesuits and all who sympathize with them
sunlight out of his red eyee. Then he looked over the
ground about him, and put on his distorted hat, and from don't g~t a drink l'm off on the jim-jams-sure-and when I there exists a "guerre acharnee "-war to the· knife-so far
under. its uncertain brim, gazing around upon the general get the jim-jams my dead wife will come after me, with her as a war of principles, ai.nls, and teachings goes. They
prospect, as he put his hands carefully through his hope- old, calico, faded dress, and slouch bonnet, and piece of old admit that the pupils trained by the Jesuits, if they remain
less pockets, his eyes rested upon the imposing front of black shawl, and no stockings on, and old shoes with no true to their teaching-, must be expected to prove devoted
Saint Pecus.
strings in them, and she'll shiver, and hav a cough, and ask sgldiers In this war agaiu.st the existing government and
The bell was still clanging. The tramp clawed his un- me to come home. Home!" :Here he threw his face up at institution&; that if a favoral.;le opportunity should arise for
keri:Jpt hair, and said, "It is time to go to church." Then, the sky and gave a sor.t of whoop or howl, but instantly an attempt to overthrow the present regime and set up
monarchical or imperial .rule in its stead, those trained by
as he sr.t in the sand, under the sun, he laughed-not a good· dropped his.chin upon his chest and went on.
laugh, not a bad laugh, but a laugh that was the echo of
''I won't stand it," he said. "I must hav a drink of the Jesuits would, if faithful to their training, be sure to
something dead.
whisky, or kill myself. I won't stand the jimjams any side with any such attempt. The following instance affords
"It Is time to go to church," he repeated; "time ior me more. Go to the hospital? What's the usef Wben I had a fair illustration of what i.i meant : Last year the Jesuits
to go to church! Ha, hal So it is. I hav no place else to property I paid taxes to support hospitals; when I was a succeeded In passiag· a "large number of their pupils-about
go. No money, no bed, no food, no home, no anything- soldier I fought for other tax-payers. What does it all 100-into the military college of St. Cyr. I asked my
not a damned thing. Everything costs money. Everything amount. to now? I'm a dog. Go to the hospital to be treated priest friends, "May we not expect tllat, should a favorable
money. There is no free show in this world-not a like a dog, while big-money jim-jams in the next ward is opportunity present itself, these young officers would draw
damned one. Unless-unless-it is religion. I've heard treated like a gentleman. B'pose I go to the Sisters of their swords and do their best to lead their men with them
say that ~~:oes without money and without price. I s'pose Charity? I hav a sort of a right to go there. I paid my in order to overthrow the existiu.g regime?" "UndOubtedly,
that big bell is saying, 'Without monee! without monee! with- money to Dutch beer-man for beer; I paid my money to we must expect they would do so," was the reply. Some
out monee! without p1ice! I'll go to church-bf'l damned Irish whisky-man for whisky; back of that, lang ago, I paid frankly added, "From this point of view we can'appreciate
if I don't. That's what everybody says. Yes, I'll go to my money to high-toned American saloon-man for fancy the policy and tactics of the government in getting rid of
drinks; and their wives paid my money to the churches, the Jesuits, as tile most efficient trainers of their opponents;
church and hear a sermon, and turn over a new leaf."
He arose, brushed the sand off his clothes, made some and churches pay it out to support charities, or maybe the only we deny that, on their own professed principles· of
effort to straighten up his hat and arrange his hair; tried, in liquor-dealers bought houses and lots from church deacons freedom, they hav any right to drive them out." "We
a nerve· shaken W'ily, to bring his shirt together across his with my money, and deacans paid it over to build freely admit," they added, " that if the Roman ·church
could dominate, its principles must lead it to treat its politred and tanned throat, and was unsuccessful in this latter churches."
effort. Then he walked across th~ street, and up the wide ·He walked a long way in silence, gesticulating as he went. ico-religious opponents in the like way. But we claim freedom for ourselvs in every country which professes to base
Soon he began to talk again.
front steps of Saint Pecos.
"Mercy I" he exclaimed. ''There is no mercy-it is all its government and institutions upon political and religious
As he entered the lofty open outer door, the vigilant,
gentlemanly usher met him promptly.
strife. Pay or punishment-that's what it all is. There is freedom, while our own principles forbid us to allow such
"Do you wish to attend service?" asked tho· well-kempt no such tiling as something for nothing. !tis all talk when freedom to others, wherever we hav power to carry our
and rather dapper door-keeper.
they say it is any other way. Everything must be paid for principles into. practice."
"Yezzir."
in this world somehow, somewhere, some time. Yes!
Whatever may be thought of the probabilities .of this
"Go right up stairs," pointing overhead.
Everything except-except-sometimes-a true woman's internecine struggle of principles pa3sing from words to
"I can't hear if I go up there. I want to hear the words. love for one. man. That's the only thing in this world· any warlike deees, there can be no doubt that the Jesuits themHavn't heard a real sermon for years and years-and I'm man can get for notking-and all men cannot get that. I selva occasion!.lly giv color to the belief that they prepare
hard of hearing."
ha.d it once," he said, slowly, and very sadly; ''I had it. the minds of their scholars for it. A recent instance shows
"Well, go right up. You'll hear very well up there."
and I hav it yet if there is any world where spirits hav th~ this. The Jesuit pupils from Toulouse and from their
"Nozzir; no use. Can't hear a. word up there. Lost hall senses which the bodies had. If I knew of such a world I divers colleges in that province recently went on a pilgrimmy hearing in the artillery, fighting for the Union. Let me would go there and leave this· damned body, with its appe- age to Lourdes. Two trains were needed to convey them.
get up close to the minister," and he made to the inner door tites and its habits, to rot as it deserves to rot. I'll make The Lourdes journal thus recounts their coming: " Tbey
as if he would enter the main body of the church,
the only move to go toward that world and ·take the arrived in good order, to the sound of clarions and drums
"No-no-no! My dear sir, you ca.wn't go in there, chances; and I'll make it this day. I must hav death for chanting with all their soul of Christians and Frenchme~
The pews are all taken," said' the ueber, hastily intercepting. nothing-for I hav only nothing. Jumping off a high wall the sublime hymn of the 'The Banner of the School.'"
"I don't want any pew, Let me sit on the altar steps, at is a cheap way to die, but I havn't any Wall to jump off. I 'l'his chant speaks for itself; I gi v the original:
the minister's feet; then I can hear him. We didn't hav might steal a jump. Drowning is about the only cheap
"LA. :BANNIEBE DE L'ECOLE.
pews in the army when we listened \o the chaplain. Or I'll tleath, but then if a man has not paid his road-tax, nor his
"Sa.uvez votre veuvle de France,
poll-tax, he does not own the right to the road that leads to
set again' the wall, to one side."
Puissa.nte Beine des combats 1
"You don't want to make a laughing-stock of yourself, the water. It costs money to die; it costs money to go to
De fol. de savior. de valllance
Armez nos cmurs. nos lev res. et nos bra.s 1
heaven; and it costs more money to go to hell. This life is
sir, for the whole congregation?"
O'est var vous que les tl.ers :~:oua.ves,
"Can't anybody hurt me, laughing at me," said the tramp. all money-buy and sell-that's all there is of it; except
Dernlers tenants des droits roma.ins,
''And a congregation of religious ladies and gentlemen what is 'stolen, and stealing costs money. I know what I'll
Pour les venger mouralent en bra.vel!,
won't laugh at an old soldier, who has fought for their coun- do; I'll go down to the bay on government property-I've
Pour les vrou ver viva.ient en saints.
Comma eux. nous sommes votre ouvra.ge;
try, because he wants to get close to a sermon."
carried a gun and faced the foe many a day; the governFa.ltee-nous ce qu'ils ont ete;
" Well, well, my dear sir, I can spend no more time talk- ment owes us all the right of way to death-and I'll quietly
Lions a.ussi va.r le courage, ·
ing to you. You must really now, you know, go up staire, 'tumble into the bay and out of the world."
Ma.ls a.n~~:es va.r la. vurete."
or go out," and the usher stood aside to let a bejeweled, be-1· By this time he had. reached the slope of the hills which
, leads down to the restless waters. He approached the bank.
It is plain that youths so trained are not likely to lack
feathered, and perfumed family pass the door.
The tramp turned away, passed out through the lofty He looked about hlm. He looked a long look up at the fervor and zeal in using their "arms," as well as hearts
portal, down the wide steps, and into the street.
• sky. Then he said, " If I had a stiff hom of --no, damn and lips, in the holy caase, should occasion arise, as divers
Once again in the street, he pulled his hat down to his the demon." And then there was the lt:BP of a·humal!- body of my priest friends feel and say it is sure to do, sooner or
eyes, tried to button his buttonless coat, as he met the par- in the air, a plunge, a few bubbles, and the tide flowed in later, This aspect of the present politico-ecclesiastical conishioners coming to worship, and went on his aimless way. and out, regardless of the tragedy or the tragedian.
filet in Frau.ce should, I feel, be clearly kept in view by all
Again he went through the hopeless pantomime of search-~ What is the use of producing the flinty "daily news" who would fairly judge the present action of the governin~ his pockets. Then he talked to himself :
notice of his recovered body at the morgue? Why record ment in France. Much as we may regret that they deem it
"There is no free show. An empty pocket is outer dark- the findings of the coroner's juryt It is a daily picture in needful to treat the Jesuits and their aupportera as diruct
[From the Ban .Francisco Argonaut.)
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But (3) it is felt that the real range of the present conflict others· the same freedom she demanded ~or herself. . My
"A Fit of the Morals."
. .
will extend far beyond to-day's question of the Jesuits and priest friendP, I am sorry to say, only smile at this VIew, · To TB:& ·ED1TOR. oF Tu:m' ·TRUTH B:&:&XER, Sir: I. was
of the rest of the religious orders. All the clergy I hav and frankly avow their church cannot stand it. They say once neighbor to a lady who, when ahe heard of any social
spoken with hav one idea firmly fixed in their heads, viz., the school of Montalembert and La~ordaire is a thi~g of the or sexual impropriety having been committed,. would ma~e
that the. real aim at bottom of the present "Atheis\ical" past ; that they are now counted not good Catholics ; th~t a great ado about it, and put on airs. of offended purity,
governmerit, as they habitually term it; is to uproot the Rome, by the Syllabus, has put down such notions ; that If when she had no purity of her own to boast of. When she
Christian religion· in France. They look upon the assault among their present ecclesiastical leaders there be any who 1 was in these mo·ods a young man used to say, "She has a
on the Jesu:its as.but th1ifirst move toward ~hat end; they share such ideaP, they dare ·net utter them, knowing the fit of the morals.''
·
fully expect that they themselvs and the church at large ·prompt condemnation they would incur. Hence, they only j Of course all the orthodox are pure, so they all look for
will be the ultimate object. In proof of such intent they ·repeat .what I said above, "We must claim freedom tor Impurity. Impurity is generally understood to mean sexupoint.to the cutting down. of the stipends of their bishops ourselves in free countries, but we must avow that our' ality unlicensed-among Infidels. and Spiritualists. This
and archbishops, &B.d just lately of their French cardinals ; own principles forbid us to grant it to otherp, if we can Iwe expect ; but it seems strange and is deplorable that some
also specially they note the action of the Paris and other avoid so doing." This givs a sad; hopeless outlook to the , of the leading thinkers, writers, and lecturers in the Liberal
municipal councils in secularizing the municipal schools by present conflict in France. One feels that the really earnest ranks should bjl-a& they seem to be-seeking for sexual exturning out the Christian Brothers and .Sisters and substi- religious Roman Catholics are, by force of their principles, I ceases sinP and impurities among those who hav the same
tuting lay teachers, as well as by removing the emblems of dead against modern principles of religious and civil liberty; lilgh ~urpo~es and aspirations they hav.
Abbot & Oo. are 80 'Dery pure that they, like my neighbor,
Christian faith and teaching from the schools. All this, that it is hard to see how they can harmonize faith and
they remark, is done with ~he sanction of government, if trsedom, religion and country. Were it not for the hard- are very liable to "fits of the morals." That is not a nornot directly. by ita authority. They complain of similar skip the government decrees must infiict on some few aged mal, healthy condition that induces fits of any kind. No
efforts to get rid· of ;the religious element from the admin- and infirm members of the Jesuit and other orders, one man or woman ever became wiser, better, or purer in a dtistration of . municipal and other charities, such as the would be tempted to smile while listening to the clamor. fu\ way, or made thereby others better and purer. Nature's
"bureaux de blenfaisance" and hospitalll. . On this last now raised about "persecution," for those who a~e most methods of purification, llke all oth!lr l!lethoda, are slow,
point I feel their fears are not well founded. The infusion lomlly raising it are, in truth, only being gently ho1st with regular, constant.
In my loag experience and study of human nature I hav
of a larger and more activ lay·element in the management their own' petard.
found it neceuary to look closely to the practical life and
of publiq charities appears likely both to insure more
tltorough impartiality in' their application and also to inter[From the New York 77-uth.l
conduct of those who make a gre.at ado about some external
est laymen mere largely in.such good works. Too often in
, Bible Revision.
expres11ion, manifestation, or act of a sexual character .not .
France, where clerical influence has largely dominated in
sanctioned by law or custom. If there is any significance
the administration, non-Roman Catholic poor hav hardly
Dr. DeWitt, one of the revisers of the Bible, s'ays that he to the words of Paul, "Unto the pure all things are pure,"
obtained their due share of public charities. They fail, and his associates are compelled, in pursuing their work, then I think some of the professed Liberals, like many of
however, to specify any distinctly unfriendly action toward "to decide on other ground than that or inherent fitness, the orthodox ministers, hav no purity to boast of.
the ordinary parochial clergy, but are afraid it wilt come and often to put aside manitest improvements :n favor of
I care not how intellectual, "cultured," and respectable
those gentlemen may be who hav troubled themselvs about
later on. · They take little comfort from reflecting that in the more ancient and familiar phrasing."
bygone days the Jesuits hav been expelled from every Ro'
In other words, the revisers dare not correct errors where Mr. Bennett's.private letterP, with the o\Jvious ptrpose of
man Catholic country in turn ; that the "Most Catholi;:" .they are so, radical that correction would appear to the de· injuring him and breaking up his business; I say their conmonarchs of France, Austria, and Spain were they who vout to be an alteration of the inspired word of God.
duct is mean, cowardly,- unmanly, contemptible, execrably
This whole sublject of Bible revision presents an anomaly. infernal, and inconsistent wit!! all their pretensions to liberjointly. moved Pope Clement XIV. to· suppress the order
by his famous bull, while the other orders and the parocB.ial Children are taught to. believe that King James's translation. ality and toleration.
clergy were left untouched. They fear times are now much of the scriptures is the true and onlY, revelation of the BuGentlemen, did you ever think of Franklin's wordl', "If
changed; they would fear much less for the future of the preme Being. Its words and phrases hav besn studied, every man's faults were written on his forehead he would
church ·in France if they .could feel sure that only the committed to memory, and applied to the afhirs of life as .PUll his hat down over his eyes." By that test where would
Jesuits, and even the· other religious orders, were to be divine commands. No wonder, therefore, that a supersti- your hats be? Whose hats would cover the most faultP,
suppressed; but they are gravely afraid the pres1,1nt is a tious awe for these, as pearls from the lips of Deity, should even sexual faultP, yours or Bennett's? ,
war-a persecution-against religion itself. I need not add be 11hocked 'when uninspired men put others in their place,
I am one of Underwood's "tag-rag and bob-tail," one of
that the Univers and other clerical journals incessantly do even though the reader ls reliably informed that the latter the low and ignorant who advocate Tu:& TRUTH BEEKER
their utmost to chelish this belief and to represent the are the hatter translations from the Hebrew and the Greek. and believe in D. M. Bennett, tor I hav reasons to believe
cause of the Jesuits and religious orders as one with that of
Ordinary believers do not look upon the Hebrew and that he loves the truth and h11.s done and is doing as much
the parochial clergy and the whole church, Oth'erwise, Greek text as inspiration. They do not feel them to be to spread it among the people as any other man. Many a
there are not lacking traces that the. old medieval jealous- divine; The very book that lies upon the pulpit, upon the man passes tor being pure-all right sexually-becauAe his
ies between the secular and. regular clergy still are felt center-table of the family circle, and from which Protestant inner desires, feelings, and passionP, or outward manireetaamong ·the French: clergy to-day. Thila one good· cure, Christians daily and reverentially read, is to them the holy tiona hav not been brought to light. As unwise and foolish
after strongly denouncing the government tor its present hoek of God. Its very pages and binding are sacred, and, as D. M. Bennett's letters werl', I wish there were no other
action against the Jesuits. and the other orders, frankly· following the channel of their education from infancy, they Liberals who had a worse record. I hav no words to express
added: ''I try to look at the question on the highest ground refer to it as the one fountain of divine wisdom and instruc- my contempt and indignation at the course of those who
as affecting the rights and interests of the whole church ; tion. No such reverential sentiment influences their eme- are determined not to forgiv Mr. Bennett for those letters
but, personally, I am free to own that if the government tiona toward a Bible in the original text. It is little wonder after his. noble, manly confession and repentance, If you
should remove the order now in my own parish, I feel that therefore that a new translation, e~pecially if it differs, ca11 not forgiv him aad work tor and with him, do not go
its removal would be good for the parish and myself. though merely in phraseology, from the sacred volume of about and condemn the Bible for its inhuman and unjust
Their wor.li: often clashes with my own ; divisions and their childhood, should fail to impress them with an emo- doctrine. What better Is your spirit than that of the priests,
jealousies occur; our peace and harmony are marred." He tiona! faith in its divine origin.
churchel', and the Young.Men's Christian Association p
added, "There is room, no doubt, tor restraining the numAnd it is to avoid conflict with this sentiment ·that Dr.
0 gentlemeo, I pray you to cease your mad, unmanly•
ber and m,odifying the action of the religious orders in DeWitt and his associates find it necessary to frequently selfish, cruel, inconsistent course, and let us all unite in "a
France. Of late years they hav assumed a dominating po- hold fast to the ancient and familiar phraseology, though at long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together," to open
sitlon and influence which is not good tor our bisheps, our· the expense of inherent fitness anf.\ manifest improvement. and keep open the way of human progress, that humanity
Tbe Catholic church is the only denomin!ltion of Chris· may "grow in grace and a knowledge of the truth."
selva, or our flocks." I may .add that, judging from what
this worthy cure told of his varied experiences in his career, tians that deals consistently with the Bible. It holds that
J. H. Com~;,
he was a really large,hearted and by .no means a careless or the inspired book must always be explained by inspiration.
idle parish priest,
·
Accordingly English translations are not put into the hands
Report from Rhode Island.
(4) 1 will mention but one more point on which I hav of the vulgar, but the original is delivered to the believers
To
THE
EDITOR
oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Will you
touched· with my clerical friends. I hav ventured to say through oral inspiration~ With that· church, revisions and
please
giv
place
for
the following report for the state of
to some of them, "Your cry of freedom, your protest re-revisions are not necessary; the holy head of the church
H. L. G.
against 'persecution' (the heading under which the Unive1·s deals out divine re;~lation in the light of the inspiration Rhode Island?
H. L. G1·een, Esq., Oh. Ex. Com. N. L. L., Dem· Sir: We
now daily recounts all the incidents of the Jesuits' expul- with which he is officially endowed from on high,
The Jews1 too. do better than our Protestant fellow-citi- beg to thus report I or Rhode Island for the year that is :aow
sion, etc.), would surely meet with still more sympathy
about t0. close:
•
than it does in all countries were you but able to convince zene. They are taught to read from the original, and thus
Since
our
appointment
we
hav
neglected
nJ
opportunity
the world that you are not raising a one-sided cry; that they receive heavenly instruction in the very language
you are ready and willing to do to all others as yoa would ·in which the servants of Deity were illfluenced to receive it. to make ourselvs familiar with our work. Our correspondbe done unto in this vital matter of freedom of conscience,
Assuming the· Bible, as originally delivered to man,· to ence has been ;:mmerolll', and we shall be better prepared for.
the new year than we are now.
teaching, and worship. But," I am forced to add, "ap- hav been a work of divine inspiration, ari.d even allowing
We shall be unable to attend the grand meeting of the
parently you are not willing so to do.'' Take one instance the heavenly authority of that parliamentary asaemblage
wbioh fell under my own notice. Close to the frontier of which debided upon the authenticity of its books three hun- League this year, but we intend to put the expense of attead:France, in the little principality of Monaco, there are a few dred years after Christ, Protestants must yet concede a ance upon League work at home. We shall leave no stone
hundred German Lutherans, who during the last few years divine mission to translators and revisers before blindly unturned to strengthen the cause here, and to achieve this
hav repeatedly petitioned the. Roman Catholic authorities accepting their work. as a perfect· transcript of the teach- end we hav arranged our business so that we can attend to
this line. Our business will be of such a nature that we can
there to allow them to build a school and church of their ings of God.
feel the public pulse in regard to this very thing.
own for the religious instruction of their children and their
These revisers, however, are unwittingly doing the world
We see things bid fair to strengthen our cause here, and
worship. But they hav asked in vain. Prince and bishop- a service. Their acknowledgment lhat the book which
not to add the large and Influential body of Jesuits planted Protestant Christians for generations hav held to be divinely once let the West warm up and Rb.ode Island will not be
there..,....resolutely refuse such petitions ; no freedom can be perfect is in fact full ot errors is a valuable contribution to long in the rear. By all odds we are now 11111 most Liberal
granted for such divergence from Roman teaching and wor· the influence which is rapidly demolishing that supersti- ot all the New England states. We trust one thing will be
ship. Now, it cannot be doubted. that if the leaders of the tious belief in the divinity of the Bible which has in the attended to at our annual meeting, and that is fixing you a
powerful Roman church in France had lifted their voice to past given the world bloody wars, persecution, and slavery, compensation, for the time lla.s now come when it Is needful
to hav a man salaried to do our business tor UP, and I feel it
urge the prince and his clerical counselors of Monaco to
should not be neglected. We favor Col. Ingersoll's idea ot
grant to the Protestant minority there the same freedom
asking each candidate how he stands upon equality for all.
A
Hint.
they are now claiming for their own religious orders, everyDEAR TRUTH BBEKERB : Friends of truth, please let me· Put the question fairly, ,and demand of them no dodging but
body would hav felt that their present cry in France was
consistent and sincere. But no such voice has been raised aak you-all who wish to help the Liberal Lea~~;ue in the a straight answer to a straight question.
With firm wishes for success, and with fitm intention to
best possible way, save perhaps to set about forming new
by French Roman Catholics.
Yours,
Again, only the other day the cardinal-secretary of state ones yourselvs-to aid those who are doing this good work. hold on Rhode Island, I remain,
Bamilton, B. L, July 31, 1880,
J.A.s. N. ARNOLD,
in the Vatican vehemently condemned and protested against Let us, if we can, do something to help organize the fortythe action of the Roman municipality In selling a site for an two new Leagues in time for the next annual Congress, by
A Liberal Offer.
Anglican church; albeit, so little sacred was. this old con- sending money and stamps to our best workers.
I
hav
promised
our
friend Bennett to dispose of one thouMr.
F.
F.
Follett,
of
Rockford,
Ill.,
who
is
going
to
deventual site in the late pope's eyes that he had no scruple
in using it for a police-office and prison. Now, such acts vote his whole time henceforth to the work, wrote me last sand copies of my debate with the Rev. Dr. Ditzler. I will
on the part of the church of Rome strike outsiders as cu, week that all the help he has received is one three-cent &ll(ree to make a present of one copy to every person wh()
orders two copies. I want the work to hav a wide circularlously, painfully inconsistent with her cry tor freedom for stamp.
As Leland says, we must organize, and to organize effect- tion among Christians if possible, and care nothing about
herself elsewhe.re. Yet she has had in. France large-hearted
and illustrious sons..,....Montalembert, Lacordaire, and others ually money must be spent. Bb.all we ask a noble and gen· profit in its sale. Inclose one dollar for two books, and 1
~who would fain hav baa this reproach wiped away, and erous few to bear all the burdens while we share equally in will send the third free. Addreeq 172 Olark street, ChicagG1
Illinois.
W. F. JAmBSON,
would hav had their cliurch show herself read;y ~o gr"llt to the harvea\ !
ELlUNA.
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estine, is undoubtedly true, and that they were taken cap- of wealth in gold alid silver amounting to hundreds of milltiv to Babylon is generally conceded, but whether there ions of dollars ; with the erection of the king's palace in
ever was an Abraham, a Moses, a Joshua, a David a Bolo· keeping with the temple, and when a seraglio of one thou~
D. M. BENNETT, Edi~r. moo, must ever remain an unsettled question. A few facts sand women were kept for the king's individual pleasure,
are very damaging to the theory of the truthfulness, how especially when this king was said to be the wisest man in
all the. earth, and whose fame and glory were known to all
ever, of the story :
.PvBLISmm EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 P:Jm YEAB.
1, There are . no corroborativ proofs, sav~ the existence nations,. is it likely that all this could exist !!oDd neither the
of such a people, that they could not haT descended from Chaldeans, the Assyrians, the Egyptians, the Phcanicians,
The largest and oheapest Radical J()'1.(4"1Uil yub- 110me other source equally as well as their cousins, the the Grecians, nor the Romans, all of whom were at that
Chaldeans, the Egyptians, the Phcanicians, or the Ara- period .in flourishing existence, know anything Qf it ?
lished
Burop6 or America, containing nearly bians.
No contemporaneous historian of any nationality, no liters~en lwndr6d square inches more of reading mat2. The Egyptian records on their monuments, temples, ary man of any country at that era, s~ma to hav known
w than any other journal oj its kind.
obelisks, .and on papyrus, contain no account either of the anything of tlte great Jewish nation 1 of its wealth, numbers,
visit of A.braham to that country, when the kiug was said and glory. Not a word of history in a.ny nation existing at
to hav falllen in love with his antiquated wife, from which that time can be found anywhere. Besiod and Homer
.Entered at the Post-~ at New York, N. Y., as cause serious trouble was brought upon Pharaoh and his knew nothing of the land of Palestine or the nation which
&conil- Class Hatter.
household; or of the advent of Joseph, son of Jacob, whose inhabited it, though the latter often spoke of neighboring
ability to interpret dreams was so remarkable as to raise nations, of the Phcaaicians, the Phrygians, etc. Xenophon
him from being a slave to the second position of power in knew nothing of such a land or people; Pythagoras knew
NEW YORK, SATURDAY
·
' AUGUST 21 ' 1880· the kingdom; or of the seven years of remarkable plenty, nothing of them, though he passed over twenty years in
when Joseph was enabled to fill all the granarlesof Egypt, Egypt, and possessed himself of the literature ot the world.
and I:J.av food enough during the seven succeeding years of Neither Socrates nor Plato knew of such a land or people ..
[From The Goda and Religions of Ancien' and Modern Times.!
famin, not only for that populous country, but ·~all the Berosus of Chaldea, a cousin nation, knew nothing of them.
J ndaism.-Continned.
nations of the earth ;'' neither of the existence within the Herodotus, the famous Grecian traveler, though he twice
BEVIEW AND CRITICIBH.
heart of that country or a people of slaves who In a little visited Syria, and mus~ hav crossed the land of the Jews,
For a consideration and examination of the Jewish God over two hundred years increased from seventy persons to and soon after the glorious reigq of Solomon, when J emsaJahveh and the Jewish scriptures....:the Old Testament-the three millions of people, who' occupied the part of Egypt lem imd the temple were in all their glory, yet he never
reader is referred to the articles on Jehovah and the Bible, known as the land of Goshen, and nothing of the occurrence heard of the famous King. Solomon, his powerful nation,
near the close of Volume· I. A perusal of those chapters of those ten remarkable miracles known as the plagues c.f and all the brilliance which surrounded him. It is certainly
will assist him in obtaining a clearer view of the claims Egypt, by which the entire water of the country was con- most reasonable to conclude that had Solomon, ill, all his
of Judaism as a revealed and divine religion. It may not verted into blood, the land overwhelmed with frogs, lice, glory as a king of a powerful nation, surrounded by rebe amiss to go back and briefly e:x:amin a few of the many locusts, and murrain which killed all the cattle, storms·of markable wealth and affiuence, thus existed, seme .of the
points worthy of consideration. There has been not a lit- fire which ran along the ground. and killed all the cattle the nations named and some of the writers pointed out would
tle diversity of opinion as to Whdher Abraham is a myth, second timl; the locuts that eat up everything the storms hav known something of it, and hav given some account of
or whether there was once a man by that nadft,, the father had thoroughly destroyed, !he killing of all the· fiJBt·born what they knew. Herodotus especially, as he wrote pretty
of Isaac, the grandfather of Jacob; and the great;grand· of Egypt, of man and beast, from the king's household to full accounts of his travels and discoveries in Egypt, Syria,
father of Jacob's twelve sons, from whom· descended the the humblest resident Egyptian in the land, as well as all and Chaldea, would certainly hav mentioned the nation of
nation of the Jews. He is an important personage, if there the cattle which, by the bye, had been twice killed before- the Israelites had they been as .far advanced in civilizltion
was such B person. Without Abraham, no Jews, no Jesus, and all this in one night, and no aceount kept of it. No as represented, possessing a large and wealthy city, with a
no Christianity, and no salvation for the world. But some record of the wonderful departure of th!s great body of temple vieing with all similar slructures in the world. As
hav aaaerted that Brahma and Abraham are alike corrup- people, after despoiling the Egyptians of all their valuables Herodotus saw nothing of all this, and said nothing of it; it is
trona of Abba Rama, or Abrama, and that Sarah ~B identi- that were portable, making a forced march to the Red Sea, but fair to conclude that in his time there was no such peocal with Saravasti, thus showing a Hindoo origin for the which in the most obliging manner opened for them all the ple, no such king, no such city, and no such temple .. We
man and woman standing at the head of all the Jews. way down to the bed of the sea, standing up in a solid wall hav no contemporaneous history to corroborate in the
Abram ia a Ohaldean compound, meaning Father of the on either side, allowing the millions of Israelites and their slightest.degree the Bible story of the wealth, populousness,
Elevated, or Exalted Father. Abraham is uid to be a com- numerous live stock to pass over dry and safe, but return- and advanced state of civiliz~~otion of that country. And
pound of Chaldee and Arabic, signifying Father of a Mul· ing back to its place as soen as the hosts of Egypt were in however anxious we may be to believe all the unknown
· titude. Colenso claims that Adonis was formerly identi- the heart of the sea, drowning every man of them, as well writers of the Bible tell us, we hav nothing to corroborate
fled with Abram, High Father, Adonis being the personified as once more causing the death of the horses which drew it, nothing to assure us it is worthy of our credence.
The diminutiv size of the country is another strong argusun. The phallic derivation ol the name and qharacter is the chariots and l!ad been three times killed before.
The Egyptians, according to the concurrent testimony of ment that no such nation could hav flourished there with
not difficult of discernment. Others believe the story of
Abraham to be wholly mythical, as much so as William Egyptologists and ancient historians; were distinguished for the numbe.rs and power claimed. A broken, mountainous
Tell, Robinson Crusoe, or Jack the Giant Killer, and that the their carefulness to make a record of every remarkable event country, filled with useless· ravines and steril, rocky sumstory of Abraham and his descendants was not written till that occurred in their country, and this habit was cultivated mits, but one hundred and forty miles in length, with less
after the Babylonian captivity, when a need was felt of a to such 'extent that they minutely recorded the products of than an average width of forty miles,, could hardly sustain
national history of the Jewish people, and a nominal father their farms, and even the number of eggs laid by their a population gf six millions of people, whick, at the very
or head of the trihe from .which the people sprung. Others, domestic fowls. They were a literary people, a people that lowest calculation, it must hav done to be able to turn out
again, conoede that there waa such a man as Abraham, and transferred as history to stone and papyrus the thousands an army of fighting men numbering over a million and a
that he was a Bedouin sheik who lived in tents and had a of events of far less moment than the existence of a race of half, which it is claimed David had in his kingdom, as
large household, as many of those sheiks hav to this day. millions of slaves, of the wonderful plagues which visited ascertained by a careful census. It can hardly be possible
They hold, too, that this old shiek lived subsequent to the the land, and the slaves making a hurried e:x:tt in one night; that such a broken, steril country, containing but five thou·
time of Zeroasler, who taught in Persia the doctrine of one of the pursuit of the kin~t of Egypt and his powerful army, sand six hundred !quare miles, could produce such. a peoeternal God, the creator of heaven and earth, who was above not one of wkich survived to return to his home. ls it ple, or be able to sustain a loss of five hundred thousand
all idols and other gods of the pagan nations, and who made likely-let the reader decide-that all these marvelous men in battle in a single day as claimed (2 Chron. xiii, S).
known his law an!l will to man to his cllosen prophet on the events could occur and not a word about it all be recorded These claims are opposed to the experience of mankind, the
top of a burning mountain-a la Moses on Sinai. Whether either on the stone monuments or upon papyrus, which was history of all other nations, and are in every way imprebamore reasonable to believe that these wonderAbraltam took his religious notions from the teachings of carefully laid away and preserved for the benefit of after ble. It is
Zoroaster cannot be determined now with any certainty, but generations? The Egyptians made record of thj) influx of ful statements were written out by some big story-teller
thia is know•, that Judaism i! a much younger religion the shepherd kings and people called Hyksos, who subdued within a few hundred years of our era, and that they hav
than Z?roastrinism, and that there were ample opportu- them and reigned for many years ove~ t:ae country. This not truth for a basis. It is extremely doubtful whether
nlties for the transfer of religious notions fro~.Persia to history the EgyptiaBB carefully recorcfed, but not a word there were such men, even, aa David and Solomon; and it
about the hosts of Israelites, of the death of hundreds of they lived, it is very uncertain whether the nation over
(Jhaldea, and again to the land of Canaan.
Whether Abraham is a myth or a real peronage can prob- thousands of the first-born of the land, of the drowning of which they ruled was as populous as claimed, or that they
ably never'be known. It is most true his siory was not their monarch and all his army in the Red Sea. If all this possessed a large and powerful city, as JerU:Salem is reprewritten for more than a thousand years after his time, and had really taken place, is it not reasoBable and probable sented: to hav been, or .that the s.tructure called Solomon's
much of the details had to be supplied by a fertil imagina- that the Egyptian historiaas would hav known something temple ever existed save in the braiu of imaginativ and
tien, as the writer had no possible way of knowing what about it, and that some record would hav been made of it ? credulous human beings. There is not a particle of tangiconversations Abraham had with Jahveh, Pharaoh, AbimeAdmitting the possibility of the Red Sea opening in the ble proof in existence that Solomon's temple ever stood in
lecll, Lot, and all the others whom he is said to hav come in manner claimed ; that three millions of people could sub· Jerusalem. Prof. A. L. Rawson, who has made four jourcontact with; and while the writer was about it he could sist forty years in an arid desert, where water and·verdure neys to Palestine, and has traversed every square half mile
draw upon )lis imagination for all the details as well as a are the scarcest things known ; that their clothes did not in the country, spending also much time in Jerusalem
part. As to how it· was, however, can nenr be 'decided grow old nor wear out; that .rood should daily fall from assures the writer of these pages that there is not a ston~
with certainty. U Abraham is a myth-and the chances heaven to keep that vast body of people alive for nearly left of the temple ascribed to Solomon, neither in the founthat he is are at least equal to the belief that there was such half a century; that the river Jordan, when at high flood, dation walls nor elsewhere. In addition, he says there is
a man-then the story about Isaac, Jacob, his twelve sons, condescendingly parted its waters, holding, with a firm wall not a stone or anything of the kind in the entire country in
!loses, Aaron, Joshua, Samson, Job, Samuel, Sml, David, of the aqueous fluid, the flood that must hav accumulated proof of an ancient Jewish civilized population once having
Solomon, etc., is also mythical. The story of all these on the upper side, while three mtllions of men, women, and occupied it. He found remains of Egyptian architecture,
was not written till a long time after they had passed off the children, with all their cattle and luggage, could pass of Phcanician architecture, of Grecian and Roman archi·
stage, and what reliable data existed to make the story out over; admitting ~at at the word of the man Joshua the sun tecture, but nothing distinctivly Jewish. He also entertains
of we hav no means of knowing. That an ingenious writer, and moon should stop in their courses tor nearly the length very grave doubts whether a temple was even built under
with fair inventlv talent, could easily write out such a story of a day; admitting all these utter impossibilities, is it like· Ezra, while he feels very positiv that Solomon and his· temia as true as that Charles Dickens waa able to write the ly that this host of three millions ·of people could enter a ple are decidedly myths. He holds it as true that Herod
story of "David Copperfield," Eugene Sue 'the "Mysteries land where were numerous kings, nations~ and cities, and built a temple in Jerusalem, and that that was the first of
of Parie," He11iod and Homer compose their songs about exterminate \hem with the sword, taking possession of the any importance that ever stood in that city. Let it be rethe Grecian gods, or the Methodist preacher Spaulding land, and no neighboring nations know anything about it, membered that it i8 far easier to write fables and Munwrite the story of Mormon, which Jo8eph ~mith is said though the Phcaaicians, an intelligent literary peeple, lived chausen tales than to make such wild vagaries truthful and
to hav purchased and introduced to the world as another in the immediate vicinity, on the northwest, the Egyptians reliable.
Bible.
a short distance to the southwest, the Pelasgians and IoniAttend the Congress.
Far more than half the stories, and far more than half of ans, who occupied the isles and mainlands of Greece, and
what is called history, are wholly products of human imag- who at that time were in vigorous existence, to say nothing
Auxiliary Leagues should pay atiention to the call for the
!nation, and never had any existence in fact, though the of the Moabites, the Edomites, and the Arabians in the Annual Congress issued by the President of the National
world has swallowed them, with infinit gullibility, accept- southeast? Is it likely, io repeat, that such events could Liberal League.
Delegates should be appointed immeing them as truths and realities. Whether the ancient take place and no neighboring nation know aught of diately that they may make arrangements for attending, and
part of the Jewish story belongs to this mythical half every them?
alternates should be selected so that if at the last moment
person has a right to fix in his own opinion according to
And after hundreds of years had passed by, and the glo- the regular delegate should be unable to attend the substithe small amount of proof within his reach. That the Jews rious reigns of David and· Solomon arrived, when a solid, tute wlll be on hand. Matters of moment will come before
are a branch of the Semitic race, that they were cousins to well-organized nationality had been established, when tab- the Congress. Polities will probably be hotly discussed,
the Arabs, that they were a nomadic, pastoral, semi·barbar- uloua wealth had been accumulated, surpassed by no other and various other questions will come up which will re.
oUil people, who once lived in the small mountainous coun- nation, when the gorgeous temple had been built, requiring quire a full delegation to meet and decide, Thero are over
\~'fat tho eastern end of \he Mediterraneau Sea, called :Pal· the labor o1lG3,000 :~nen tor 11oven ;yearli, aud al\ expe1ul1turo ~wo hu11dnd Lea~Nes, aJ1d a thouealld delos"'e• ought to
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take .seats in the hall· on September 17th. Wright, Inger- 1book, we unqualifiedly pronounce Mr. Barter's arrest an
soli, Wakeman, and Leland will be there, and it will be outrage, and hope the sensible people of the United States
worth a trip from California to hear these alone. We ex will rally to the support and vindication of the imprisoned
pect the Congress will be a lively one, and hope all the editor.
Leagues wlll send full delegations.

Need of Social Work.

The Fourth Annual Congress of the National
Liberal League.
To the Auxt'liaries and Membe1'8 of the. National Liberal League,
GREETING :
The Fourth Annual Congress of the National Liberal
League will be held at the West End· Opera House, 431 W.
Madison st., in the city of Chicago, Ill., on the 17th, 18th,
and 19th of September next. All charter and life members
of the National .Liberal League, the President and Secretary of each local auxiliary and three delegates from the
same are entitled to seats and votes in the Congress, and a11
annual members of the National League are entitled to seats,
but not to votes.
As a President of the United States is to be elected this
year, it is important that every one or tl;le now two hundred
auxiliaries shall be represented, and that a republic, every
citizen of which professes that the state should be independent of the church, and the church of the state, shall no
longer stultify itself by subsidizing ecclesiastibal corpora·
tions in exempting their property from taxation, supporting
religious instruction in schools, robbing the people of their
time by Sunday laws, paying salaries for religious services,
and exacting religious oaths as security for truth and fidelity
·
·
to civil obligations.
If the National League has any voice, now is the time to
hav U heard. The Constitution under which we liv consecrates the rights of speech and opinion and has no punishing
power except for accurately-defined and proven crime ; and
the depositaries of this punishing power, national and state,
hav their well-defined provinces and limits as servants of the
people and protectors against all personal violence and
fanatical· persecution. The great question of the day is
whether these bulwarks of individual liberty shall be swept
away by the greed of power truckling to bigotry and superstition, or the voice and votes of a free and enlightened
people shall teach political partisans that the whole is always
greater than any part in the administration of our republic.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 9, 1880.
ELIZUB WBIGB.T, Pres.

A Liberal in a Western city writes us a letter, in which
he laments the want of hospitality and sociability manifested by Liberals there and in other places where he has
lived, especially toward newcomers. He moved there with
his family six months ago, found out a few Liberal gentlemen and called upon them at their places of business, only
one or two of whom ever returned his call at his place of
business, and not a Liberal lady has called on his family.
In marked contrast with their social unfaithfulness has been
the conduct of the church people, who called ~n generous
numbers, and extended the right hand of. social felwwship,
and invited the new-comers to attend church and social
gatherings. Not to be outdone in the amenities and civilities of life many of these calls were returned, and i.o.vitationa accepted, and our. Liberal friend is beginning to w.on·
der how long it will be before his family, in outward
conformance with the customs of their assoGiatee, will want
him to say grace at the table.
The church of to·day owes its success largely to social
considerations, a tact that Liberals will cilo well to make a
note of. No doubt thousands of Liberal families are
annually lost to the cause by the !rigid unsociability of
some Liberals, and thousands more could be won over to
our ranks by a very small outlay of social courtesy and
civility, Liberal ladies. ought to be as industrious and selfsacrificing in working for truth as the church ladies are in
promoting superstition· and error. Open your doors and
hearts, and go to work, for you hav a grander gospel to
proclaim and purer and loftier principles to animate and
cheer you on than your orthodox sisters hav.
·
A& long as the church· is allowed the monopoly of social
conquest Liberalism will work to &.disadvantage.
AMONG the brightest of our exchanges is the American
Art Journal, a paper which is making wonderful strides on
its successful course. As an exponent of musical matters
it stands without a rival on· this side of the Atlantic, and
its well-filled advertising pages are a good index of its
standing among sagacious business men. Its constantly
increasing circulation vouches for its popularity, and is a
gratifying indication of the rapidly growing love of things
musical in this country. We must thank the indomitable
energy and earnest perseverance of its young editor and
proprietor, Wm. M. Thoms, for one of the most valuable
papers on music and musical literature published. H is
published at No. 23 Union Square, New York, at three dollars per year.

more than I can bear, and almost complete physical prostration has been the result.
I hav been advised to appeal to the Liberals of the coun·
try for relief, but would almost prefer to go direct to prison
and suffer the full penalty of the law rather than resort to
such source for aid, kaowing that Liberals hav already their
hands full with cases similar to mine. I hav counsel employed to defend me before the court, the cost of which
will be about $150, and I will only ask the Liberal men and
women of America to aid me in defraying that one item of
expense. Of course the result of the trial is yet to be determined.some months hence, but as. I hav empl()yed eminent counsel, with no means to pay, I feel that it would not
be asking too much if the friends of Freethought would
remit such amounts as conscience or inclination might dictate to the editor of the Le Claire P1lot, Le Claire, Iowa, all
of which will be duly acknowledged, and copies of the
paper sent to each· during the term of this unjust prosecution or imprisonment,
Liberal papers throughout the country feeling disposed to
aid us In this unfortunate affair, will conrer a favor by
malting a copy of the above and sending the bill to the editor of the Pilot, which will be paid at the' earliest possible
moment.
H. L. BART.&B.
All communications sllould be addressed to H. L. Barter,
editor Le Claire Pilot, Le Claire, Scott county, Iowa.

Liberal· News Items.
THE "posters" are going otr like hot cakes. Band on the
orders.·
·THE last number of THE TRUTH BEEXEB was a Very interesting one. " Let the chatter go on."
THEBE will be no want for good boarding-places at cheap
rates at the Hornellsville Freethinkers' Convention.
I AM pleased to Jearn that Mr. Thomas, of THE TRUTH
SEEXEB, will be at :S:ornellsville with a large collection of
Liberal books for sale.
"WHY Don't God Kill the Devil?" by M. Babcock, just
published at THE TRUTH SBEX:ER office, is the best thing of
the season. Send twenty· five cents for a copy.
Ev.&RY auxiliary Liberal League in the United States
should be represented at the Liberal League Congress that
meets in Chicago on the 17th, 18~h, and 19th of Saptember.

Wesley and Paine.
LIBERALS residing on the line of the Northern Central
ThurlQW Weed in a recent article said : "Contrast the
R!Ulroad should at once send to me for "orders " for excurlabors of Voltaire and Paine with those of John Wesley,
sion tickets on that road to the Freethinkers' Convention.
Can it be said with truth that the former two made any one
AN excursion car will leave S~lamanca, N.Y., for Chi·
better or happier? . . Voltaire and Paine are only recago September 14th that will convey delegates to the
membered for the evil rather than for the good they did.'•
Chicago Liberal League Congress for ten dollars the round
Voltaire was the champion of the oppressed against the
trip, with permission to remain in Chicago ten days.
despots and priests of Europe. For this the Cah'inists of
Ferney remembered him and revered him, as is shown by a
One of Many Such.
THE Liberals i:1 the various cities of the Union should at
recent book by one of the pastors of Ferney, in which he
once make arrangements for excursion rates of fare from
DAVIBVILLE, CAL., Aug, 4, 1880.
pays trlbuoo to Voltaire.
D. M. BENNETT, EsQ , My Dear Friend : Inclosed please their respectiv cities to the Chicago Congress. By making
In 1775 John Wesley came forward to defend the king's find postal order for $20, for you to use as you please.
up a party of ten, fifteen, or twenty, very low rate.s can be
demands upon the Colonies, saying : "No governments
If there are not enough sensible people in the United obtained.
under heaven are so despotic as the republican. . • Our States to elect a sensible man for President, I would say, let
THE Northern Central R1ilroad running from Canandaisins will never be removed until we fear God and honor the us suffer until we become wiser. We will gain nothiRg by
king." At that time the king claimed the right to force the voting for the party that used every effort in its power to gua to Baltimore will sell excursion tickets from each or its
stations, but the road requires each person coming over that
slave trade upon the Colonies, to establish slave marts at slaughter our republic.
·
road
to first procure an order from me for a ticket. Our
the courthouses, to suppress manufactures, to impose taxes
I am neither a Republican nor a Democrat. I am wait- Liberal friends from the northern part of the state will find
without the consent of the Colonies, to deprive the Colo- ing for a Humanitarian party tJ organize.
it their best way to go by C.mandaigua. to Hornellsville.
nists of the choice of their officers, to take away the trial by
Truly yours,
G. G. BRIGGS.
jury, to establish a condition of vassalage in the Colonies.
THE Liberal ~ublic can depend on one thing, and that is
John Wesley defended these demands.
that the Hornellsville Convention will be made the largest
Mrs. Lake in Iowa.
Paine in 1776, when, in the struggle for independence,
gathering of the kind ever held in this country. From
the odds were against Otis, Adams, and Franklin, and their
Mrs. Lake lectured in Monticello, Aug, 8th, 9th, and 10th; every section I learn of large parties preparing to attend ,
followers, wrote and published his " Common Sense.'• in Anamosa,_Aug. 13th, 14tb., and 15th, and is to be at the There will be but few states in the Union but will be repreThat turned the tide in favor of freedom. It aroused the Marshalltown Convention the 27th, 28th, and 29th; and at sented there, and nearly all of the distinguished speakers in
people, and they demanded their rights. The hesitating and Streator, lll., Sept. 10th, 11th, and 12th.
the Liberal ranks will be in attendance.
time-serving joined the party of independence. The priests
Parties desiring her services in Illinois, Wisconsin, and
THE prospects are that the Horn.ellsville Convention will
and tories were overmatched and driven to the wall. If Michigan will address her at once at Clinton, Iowa.
be the greatest Liberal gathering ever convened on this conindependence was valueless Paine lived in vain, and his
tinent. I hersr of parties coming from nearly every northlabors should be forgotten. But American freemen do not
Ano~ber Ontrage on Personal Liberty.
ern state and from a number of the Southern states ; also
so regard n. They honor the man who championed their
To THE EDITOR OF THE TBUTH SEEXEB, Sir: On Tues- from Canada. The arrangements at Hornellsville will be
cause; and when they examin the falsehoods published by
the church about Paine for nearly a century, they despise day, August 3, 1880, H. L. Barter, editor and publisher of much superior to any ever made for any previous Liberal
the men who lib"led him, ·
the LeClaire (Iowa) p~·r.oe, was arrested without a moment's convention. Liberals everywhere, for a week: leave your
The secret of clerical hate against Paine was that his free warning and taken to Davenport to answer before U. S. business and go to the great gathering of the intelligent men
.principles tended to abolish the sovereignty of the church Commissioner White to a charge of publishing and sending and women of America..
·
as well as the sovereignty of the king. As Shirley, bishop through the U. S. mails, a story entitled "Libra Dawn, or
I
JUST
came
home
from
Hornellsville,
and I am pleased to
of London, said when denouncing the invasivn of prerogativ Dawn of Liberty," a sequel to "Cupid's· Yokes," by Mrs.
are
being
made to enterlearn
that
the
best
of
arrangements
when Virginia"attempted to adjust the emoluments of the Maria L. Follett. Information was. furnished by a Method·
church, " The rights of the clergy and the authority of the ist bigot known as a preacher to Comstock's Western agency tain the thousands who are expected to attend the Convenat Cincinnati. A spy named McAffee, of St. Louis, was tion. The first-class hotels of the city are the Osborn
king must stand or tall together."
The church enslaved Indians and negroes on the plea dispatc bed to LeClaire, where he secured copies of the House, the Nicholas House, and the Delevan House. These
that Infidels had no rights the church was bound to respect. Pllot; information was filed with U. S. Attorney Lane of houses hav a~~;reed to entertain people attending the ConvenIn the New World the notion 'grew up that baptism Davenport, and the arrest was made by Deputy U. S. tion for $1.00 per day, with the exception of a few persons
freed negroee, but under the legislation inspired by the Marshal Dixon. The whole animus of this outrage comes who may desire their best roome, and these will be charged
church it was enacted that baptism did not confer freedom, directly through pure malice on the part of so.called Chris· only $1. 50 per clay. The other hotels in the city charge but
Gibson, bishop of Lnndon, threw the broad m&ntle of the tians of LeClaire, with the view of breaking up a Liberal $1.00 per day, and some boarding· houses will entertain peochurch over slavery by his assertion that "Christianity and Freethought paper located in LeClaire. In the absence of ple forfrom fifty to seventy-five cents a day. l'here will be
the embracing of the gospel does not make the least altera- bail in the sum of $700, I am held to answer before the U. many places :where meals and lunches can be procurtd very
cheap.
tion in civil property."
S. Court that will convene at Keokuk in December next.
I send you this information in advance of the Pilot, which
Wesley championed the rights· of the king ; Paine, the
DB, SHATTUCK's Opera House, in which the Hornellsville
rights of man.
will reach you next week.
Convention is to meet, is one of the best in western New
The enemies of mental freedom in LeClaire are now busy York. It is built of cut stone, and has a seating eapacity of
:More Comstock Ontrages.
taking advantage of my arrest to secure the foreclosure of a about two thousand. It has two large galleries that will
In another place we print a letter from ·H. L. Barter, mortgage on the Pilot printing office in the sum of $300, and accommodate many hundred people. But as it is antici~
written from jail, who has been arrested at the instigation unless relief is obtained the material will pass Gut of my pated that this large building will not accommodate all who
of McAffee, Comstock's Western agent, for publishing in the control next week, which may cause the suspension of the will attend, the Hornellsville Liberal League is fitting up
in fine style the large park for out-door meetings. This
LeClaire Pilot "Libra Dawn; a Sequel to Cupid's Yokes." Pilot, temporarily, at least.
This infamous outrage on personal liberty leaves me park is well shaded by large maple trees. It will be an adWe are not in sympathy with all the sentiments of "Cupid's
Yokes," which we hav read, and so probably are not with entirely without means or support for my family (wife and mirable place in which to hold the meeting. Along the
the Sequel, which we hav not; but if, as one paper says, the daughter), who hav already been c&mpolled to go out and park is~a wide strip of land on which tents can be erected
L. GJUII:Q.
"'~'t parts are literal copies ot paragraphs from the former seek employment !of eubJistenoe. 'l'he atroke baa been b)' ~hose deairlng \o \ellt out.
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Book Notices.
THE GODS AND RELIGIONS OF ANCIENT ANxt MODERN
T~MEs. A 'historical work. By D. M. Bennett, 141
· Eighth street. 1880. 957. pp. Vol. II.
We hav here the completion of Mr. Bennett's remarkable
work, while in prison. The vast and varied field of ·the
religious world is spread before us, not only as other students hav presented it, but from new and original standpoints. Such a comprehensiv surny has not heretofore
been given by so radical a thinker, and the eld religioas
assume a fresh importance in the light thus thrown upon
them, and the new relations discovered. Fetichism, Polytheism, Mythology, Phallism, Brahmanism, Buddhism, the
religions of Persia, Chaldea, China, Thibet, Egypt, Assyria,
Phcenicia, Greece, Rome, Germany, and ancient Britain are
brought clearly to view, their fundamental thoughts and
tendencies outlined, while the whole survey is concluded
with a masterly criticism of Judaism, Mohammedanism and
m~~~

.

,

Especially noticeable is the treatment of Phallism, giving
the latest results of historical study concerning that obscure
yet all-important phase of religious development. Thfl
" tidal wave" of sex worship swept through .almost every
race, and was subtly present in the very highest acts. of
d&votion. This certainly was a natural impulse of the
human heart, perfectly childlike and pure, though afterwards degeaerating into degrading ceremonies. But the
male and female principles of life running all through nature,
and quinring in the flesh and blood of man himself, and
giving birth to strength and beauty, these must seem to the
glowing soul infinitly beautiful and wonderful, and worthy
of adoration-and this worship spiritualized will continue in
finer expressions; for man is greatest when he bows in reverence to woman, and woman is noblest when she seeks her
ideal excellence in manly attributes.
Mr. Bennett's treatment of this subject is exJeedingly interesting, ~!though the limits of his book do not allow him
to giv more than glimpses of this profound and wondrous
element of religious growth,
He shows us Judaism as it really is, not a sublim'3 monotlleistic religion, unique among all others, but a simple
growtll from Fetichism into the worship of a tribal God,
and thence through slow degrees to the exalted religious
outlook of Isaial!. In this prophet we come to the mountain-bight of Hebrew religion, but before; that it passed
through many a jungle of barb!l.ric superstition, It was not
by any means "fresh from heaven." Mr. Bennett exhibits
the different phases through which this religion has passed,
from the lowest to the highest, showing that in the lowest it
was akin with all otller religious developmentP, and in the
·nighest was not free from many a falsehood. The transcendent idea of Judaism is not the oneness of God, but the
glowing image of the Messiah, and through this ideal Judaism has been of immense service to humanity in the undying
hope that it has given of the "kingdom of heaven," of the
triumph of the beautiful and the good, and the fulfilment of
the passionate longing for happiuess and progress,
Mr. Bennett portrays with eloquent and facil pen the
superiority in-many respects of Mohammed to Jesus. The
former was really the stronger man of the two, and while
he had not the exquisit tenderness of Jesus, he had more
sublime, her(j)ic qualities; he was more the master of his
circumstances; he had more creativ ability. Mohammed
has been looked upon as an impostor, but we see in the
picture given of him here, as well as in the pBges of the best
interpreters of history, that he was the expression of the
struggling and tremendous life of his time. The religion of
Mohammed triumphed through the natural force it possessed, not through any miracles, for Mohammed disdained
miracles; and so deeply responsiv was his doctrin to the
human heart th!l.t it did not, like Christianity, need a sword
to carry it along; and this imperial, natural force of Mohammedanism is seen to-day, for in tile East it is making a
thousand con verts to where Christianity is making one; and
in that strange and migl.J.ty movement called Babism we see
the inward life of this religion manifested anew, and with a
wonder and power that puts to shame the most exciting revivals of Christianity. Nothing in the history of the world
is so extraordinary as the growth of Babism. It is romantic
and glorious as a.poet's dream.
Mr. Bennett's exposition of Christianity is the most original and interesting part of the book. He sliows in the :tl.rst
place the fabulous nature of the gospels; that they cannot
be relied upon at all for authentic history; we know nothing about the authors, and their statements upon any point
hav not the slightest outside corroboration. Christianity is
evidently the outcome of a myth, and that myth floated
do:wn from the primeval world, and from many races and
religions. Jesus was simply the starting•point of an "old,
old story" retold. St. Paul's career did more than anything else to make him popular. St. Paul was really the
founder of Christianity, for his ideal Christ-the creation of
his own brain-had much more to qo with it than the plain
and simple Jesus who lived in Galilee.
Mr. Bennett clearly shows the vast, 11nd indeed fundamental, influence of paganism upon Christianity. In fact
there is more of Greek and Roman paganism in Christianity
~han of the Judaic ideas. Christianity, instead of being, as
19 popularly supposed, a " revelation" to paganism, owed
most of its power to paganism. It was simpy a new paganism. It was a re-creation of tile old heathen festivals, rites,
doctrins, and institutions.
·Christianity was purely the growth of its time, and
answered the thought and life of its time and suited
the fashion of its time. It was a religion made up from

achieved; but its success was no more remarkable tha'n the
success of anything that for the time being answers to the
heart and hope of humanity. What it has done it has donll;
and the end is at hand. Christianity; like all other religione, is a child of the past, and with the dead past it must
be buried. It has no Jiving mission. Born of a myth, that
myth has now become a lie, and it must perish. The hypocrit takes the place of the martyr, and woe be unto him.
Christianity is no longer a sincgre religion; it is a 'l'Bspectab~e
make believe. It cannot endure the wear and tear of modern
thought. Its wine is drank up; its bottles must be thrown
away.
All this, and many things more, Mr. Bennett shows in his
book large enough for a library, the composition of which
must hav lighted many a weary hour. What has been a joy
to him is a bene:tl.t to ourselvs, This is an immensely valua~
ble work, and should be in the hands of every Liberal. The
information it contains is of the :tl.rst importance, and its
philosophy and scienti:tl.c criticism are of the highest order.
SAMUEL P. PUTNAM.
FRIEND BENNETT : I hav been readinp:, reviewing, wondering, and admiring thy Volume II. of the" Gods andReligions," until I am actually lost in amazement at the great
and truly valuable work thee has accomplished. It is precisely such a book as I hav always desired to possess-an
impartial, plain, and comprehensiv yet brief review of all
the principal religions of the world, both ancient and modern. It will supply a long felt want of all Freethinking philosophers, and will be a more glorious memento of honor to
thee than any medal ever given to the ephemeral· hero of the
hour by prince, lord, or king. It is a work of such powerful and all-comprehensiv thought as few minds are capable
of. Just fancy one's self goi.Bg back to the childhood of the
world and studying the primitiv religions of its wild, savage, barbaroue, and scarcely human inhabitants, whose in·
tellectual capacity never rose above the most simple fetichism that imparted personality to inanimate objects, and
whose highest morality consisted in revenge for Injuries and
self-grati:tl.cation of appetite and passion ; and gradually
following the slow footsteps of the ages, during which, mankind hr.s progressed atom by atom to the present compara-·
tivly educated, cultured, an,d scienti:tl.c station of evolutionary development, which is slowly but surely eliminating all
de·v.ils, gods, and religions from ·the world's great book of
life.
Surely the mind that is capable of doing thiP, and doing
it, too, amid such surroundings as our Bennett was compelled to endure, "shut up in a si.Bgle room, with twenty
sick and dying men all around, with a limited number of
text-books within reach, with the consequent heaviness of
heart induced by the sense of wrongs in:tl.icted by bigoted
and deadly enemies in the imprisonment suffered,'' is one
that we should all delight to reverence and respect.
The great biographer, our honored and ever-esteemed coworker for human progress .and a broader and freer civilization, James Parton, says of the book these commendatory
worde, which all Liberals must cherish in memory as Ia
tribute of precious incense offered to our hero and the cause
·
he so nobly represents :
It strikes me dumb with wonder. How you could hav
executed such a ta!ik, in auch unpropitious circumstances,
in the space of eleven ·months, passes my understanding. I
should hav wanted twenty-five years for it, and .then should
not hav been half as interesting as you hav made it.
Your work is one long exhibition of the weakness and cowardice of man, and shows how, in every age and in all
climes, he has been cheated -and plundered through his
fears, What fools we hav been and what fools we are I
Your example, I hope, will make many mea not afraid to
touch the idol and help level it with the dust. But when
the idol is overthrown, the great problem of human happiness will remain. Never forget that.
I hav been running th'3leaves of the volume over, trying
to decide which part of the book I like the best, and believe
I shall giv the palm· of interest to the chapter upon Essenism, as it is supposed to be the religion from which Christianity, our prevailing mythology, originated ; itself being
probably an evolution of the doctrins and beliefs of the
Therapeuts of Egypt, as one can see a striking analogy between the·three systems, and the gradual merging of icl.entity as you trace them backward along the track or the ages.
·A cheaper or more satisfactory work upon the great
religious of the earth cannot be wished for than is here
given us by D. M. Bennett, the great champion writer and
publisher of Freethougbt literature,
"Who'd rather wear a. crown of thorns
Wlth-aouls that dare be free.
Than own tile costliest diadem
.At vrlee of Uberty,"
S~wville, Va.
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
[From the Boston Investiuator.J

The second volume of this great work is quite as interesting as the first volume. It comprises 957 pages, an.d as the
first volume relates chie:tl.y to the gods, the second has reference to the religions of the world. A brief but comprehensiv description is given of the leading forms of faith, from
fetichism so on to its culmination and development into
popular Christianity, two hundred and :tl.fty pages being
given to a candid consideration of the latter form of faith
and worship, beginning with its origin and tracing with
bold and . trenchant pen its many vagaries, interpola\ions,
falsities, quarrels, saviors, persecutions, contentions, etc.
This makes a very interesting part of an able and instructiv
work that ought to be in every library in the land. Undoubtedly these two volumes contain a greater amount of
useful information upon the subject treated than any other
work ot the kind ever published.
Mr. B. P. Putnam adds closing remarks commendatory
of the book, which opens with a portrait of the talented and
industrious author in prison garb, worn while a prisoner in

pl>any sources, and was admirably adapted tor the succesiJ it the AlPI\Py fenitentiary, All who realize \he iDjufitice anll

cruelty of that sentence, whereby a citizen of the United
States was locked in prison with criminals of all shad~ for
thirteen long montlls, will be pleased to secure this. ~ork
of Mr. Bennett .and be glad to aid in its circulation, which
should be as wide as the world; and no one can read. it without feeling he has obtained his money's worth and much
more in excellent and worthy reading, .ia instructiv and
valuable knowledge.
I hav also been looking over a new Liberal hymn-book by
Eliza Boardman Burnz. The selections and adaptations are
all good and. Liberal, the tunes popular and, some, inspiring. The book is in compact form, can be carried -in. the
pocket, type and paper good, and bears the following lllottoes: " The one sole sacred thing beneath the cope of heaven
·
.
is man." "To do good is my religion."
This little book of hymns and songs, I should, think,
would be welcome to Liberal Leagues and progressi:v IIOCi·
eties. It may be obtained, I believe, of D. :M. Bennett,
New York.
~SusAN H. Wr:x:oN.
:Faa River, Mass., Aug. 4, 1880.
[From Tr1tth,] .

It is the second volume of a work which was written exclusively in prison by Mr. D. M. Bennett. The author
acknowledges in his pr~face that the disadvantages. under
which he wrote the book-or rather compiled the materials
forming it~were many. He was shut up in a single room
with twenty sick and dying men ali around, and with a
limited number of text-books within reach, and with the
consequent heaviness of heart induced by the sense of the
wrongs in:tl.icted by bigoted. and deadly enemies. Of these
disadvantages the last may, however, alone be considered
to ·hav had a direct influence on the work, and that only i.o.
a limited degree. Mr. Bennett, as is well k'nown, was sentenced to serve a term of thirteen months in the Albany
Penitentiary by Judge Benedict, upon the charge preferred
by Anthony Comstock of sending indecent matter throug}l
the United States mails. Mr. Bennett was found g«ilty of
mailing a book entitled "Cupid's Yokes," by M.r. E. H.
Heywood, which treated physiological questions in regard
to the binding forces of human life from a purely scientific point of view. The true cause of the conviction
is to be found in the fact that ?t;lr. Bennett was an Infidel
editor ·and publisher, and .this, more than anything else-, induced a ''Christian" jury to return a verdict of guilty
against him. Taking these circumstances into consideration,
it is h.~rdly _surprising that a spirit of resentment at past injuries should hav pervaded the subsequent productions of Mr.
Bennett's pen, and that the.present work should not only be a
history of the gods and religions, but also a determined
phillipic against the Christian religion and its supporters.
This spirit is clearly betrayed by the comparisons the author
draws between the merits ot Buddhism, the teachings of
Confucius, and Cl!.ristianity. Speaking of Buddha and
Cb.rlst, for instance, he says : " Both taught the most severe
self-denial, but Buddha went the farthest in this direction.
Both hav tended to improve the morals of the nations
which hav embraced them. . Here again the palm must be
accorded to Buddha, for in Buddhistic countries-according
to the testimony of a Christian missionary-there exists a
higher and more perfect state of morals than caa be found
in any Cl!.ristian country in the world. Both are credited
with having lived lives of self-denial, but in this respect
Buddha has far the advantage in credit."
Of Confqcius, the author says :
"He gave at least twenty times as many lessons as Jesus.
He was a man of education ; it is not known that Jesus was.
He pronounced c11rses on none; Jesus did. He consigned
no hapless mortals to hell; Jesus did. He did not manifest ·
a spirit of revenge; Jesus did. He did not .order his disci·
·
ples to steal an ass and colt ; Jesus did."
Thus throughout the book the points of difference between Christianity and other persuasions are shown to be
in favor of the latter. Ho"wever just and logical the ali thor's ·
arguments may therefore be, they unfortunately lose a great
deal of their weight; that is, they offer weak points by the
semblance of partiality in which they are clothed.
In other respects the book may be considered perfect, and
fully justifies the hope-expressed by the author-that "it
will impart more information on the subject of gods and
religions than has ever been embodied in one work before."
The religious beliefs of poor humanity are carefully.
clas.sed and dissected from the fetichism and animism of ·
hundreds of centuries ago to the more complicated, but
equally vague, religions of the pl'esent day. Most if not
all of the autllor's information concerning the older relig- ·
ions is derived from works and documents of unquestionable authenticity, and where incidents or statements of any
description are open to doubt, the author does not !aii to
mention the fact.
Passing over the descriptions of the many obsolete relig· .
ions and coming to the author's treatment of Christianity,
we find that the first point impressed upon the reader's mind
is the vague origin and unauthenticity of the four gospels
upon which the whole system is based. With astouiu:ling ·
force of argument and indisputable authority the writings
of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John are shown to be apoc- .
ryphal and only worthy of credence in as far as tlley coin- ·
cide with the authentic historical works of those times. .
Furthermore, entering into the merits of the tenets of Chris·
tianity, it is clearly proved that the system had not a divine
origin, that it was no& a dispensation from heaven, and that
in every essential particular it is a mere plagiarism, This
conclusion will be easily reached by the careful reader who
will not fail to observe the innumerable points of resemblance between the teachings of Christianity and tllose of
religions which existed centuries before Christ came on
earth.
None of Mr. Bennett's arguments are absolutely new or
Orl~iQal 1 tor since Voltaire'll time till the p:resent day llCOrell
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of men in various public ways hav braved the resentment of
popular sentiment and exposed the weak parts of the Christian structure; But in offering the present work' to the public the author has compiled and revised materials of the
most· varied character, and has enabled .many to form a
really correct idea on the subject of gods and religion.

Politics Again.
Our good brother Leland has it bad-that is, the Democratic .fever. But it is always pleasant reading his spicy
articles, and you almost lose sight of his extreme credulity
whale Democratic promises are concerned in your spontaneous admiration of his unsurpassed command of lanjZU&ge
and his dextrous use thereof in spikin~ an incautious opponent upon the horn of a dilemma.
Our friend .makes great account of the "sweeping'' character of the Democratic plank relating to separation of
church and state.· It is right here that the trap lies concealed. Those "sweeping·~ planks do not specif7 enough.
They may mean anything or they may mean nothing. It is
far more likely that it is nothing. It is passing strange that
a man of Mr. Leland's acuteness of intellect should be so
easily deluded by party clap-trap. Does· he not know tha>t
even the God-in.the-Constitution party stoutly protests
against a union of charch and state ? Does he not know
that th.e phrase, "separation of church and state," is in the
mouth of every man in the land, and that not one in ten
uses it in the sense that we do ? To illustrate : Some few
months ago I got Into a discussion with an old gentleman
upon the relation of church and state. I told him that the
mission of tl!!e League was to secure the complete separation of state and church, He opened mouth and eyeli in
astonishment, and stoutly averred that there was no such
marriage in this country, that every man stood upon an
equal footing with every other man so far as religion was
concerned, that our Constitution guaranteed and our laws
secured complete freedom and equality here. I mentioned
the judicial oath, and called his attention to instances where
men had been refused the right to testify in American
courts of justice because of their Atheistic belief. "Why,"
he instantly replied, "a man who does not believe in God
has no right 'to testify ; h~ has no right to vote." And he
believed in " separation of church and state for the good of
eacb," brother Leland. His conception of the secular state
was a government wherein the Atheist should hav none of
the rights of the citizen. Just so with the Democratic party,
its voters, as a mass, hav not a whit truer conceptiOn of
what this much-used and abused phrase means. What does
the Democratic declaration amount to, read in the light of
the past actions of that party ? Will Mr. Leland please tell
us just how many millions of dollars the Democratic legislature of New York has filched from the pockets of the people of that state and put into the coffers of the CathOlic and
other churches ? Giv us the figures, ]Jrother, please. They
will be cool reading this hot weather, and would make a
nice Demo-Liberal campaign document,
Brother Leland likes the 'Democratic plank because its
demand is so sweeping, and don't like the Greenback plank
for J)recisely the same reason. This is queer. He says of
the Republican Garfield's letter that iil. specifying one thing
he necessarily excluded all others ; then he turns around
and whacks the Greenbackers because they did not specify
one and thus exclude all others, but said, " Tax all property." Sharpen that old goose. quill and try again, my friend.
Onr enthwliastic new convert to Democracy says, "Just
giv them [the Democrats] the chance of one Congress to do
something." Whew ! My dear !!ir, hav you forgotten that
they hav had the House for nearly fom years, and both
Senate and House for nearly two ? Don't you know that it
was to a Democratic House that your and my petitions for
the repeal of the Comstock laws were sent ? What did it
do? Echo answers: "Do? Nothing" But the President's
veto? Was it afraid of the veta when it tacked its riders
upon the appropriation bills ? ·
But ;o Walker sadly confesses that the Greenbackers open
their conventions with prayer." Exactly, and if the partisans of the Democratic and Republican parties would make
the same frank confession it would be well for them,
They would feel better for it. lam sorry that the Greenback party is even to that exrent tke slave of tile church
power, but herein it is no worse tlian the others ; and in
other respects.it is so much better that no comparison save
that of contrast is possible.
Mr. Leland has suddenly accepted the "consensus of the
competent" as his political guide. He is going to do just
as the Congress of the League shall determin. Well, so
am 1-if it determins right. But I shall not vete for the
party which, through two decades, has sought to make a
man's right of citizenship depend upon the color of his skin;
the party which in New York and ·Other sections of the
country has boldly voted tens of .millions of dollars i.l!lto the
coffers of the church, and the party which, dominant in
Congress, has done nothing to repeal the infamous· Comstocx postal laws. As to the Republican party, I am sworn
to an unceasing warfare upon it. It is only fit for contempt.
On the Greenback ticket, Chambers is a good man, but under
our miserable electoral system we can only v0te for one
national candidate by voting for bot.h. Let us hav a Liberal party or support the only reform party in existence.
NO'I'Way, Iowa.
E. C. WALKER.
REMARKS BY T. C. L,

under it you can tax all property and then appropriate the I that deprived him of his liberty. I am glad Bro. Bennett
taxes to support Sunday-schools and Bible societies. Under has freely spoken his honest feelings in his own paper, for
Garfield you could tsx all but couldn't appropriate a cent to it not only shows the condition of his own mind, but it has
sectarian purposes. lJnder the Democratic the same, besides shown cleply the condition the people are in who hav
several other things hat you couldn't do. U the Greenback responded to his words. Mr. Bennett holds the Republican
folks had just said, "Taxation of all property, including party responsible for .the enactment of the unjust law that
church property," theY would hav specified "one thing" put him in prison. It is true the law that imprisoned Mr.
without leaving out anything. You see the Engli.eh lan- Bennett and others was enacted under the administration of
guage furnishes facilities for various ways of specifying the Republican party, but all these uniJiilt laws are but the
"one th~ng;'' Some folks know how to hit just the right natural fruit·of arbitrary, man-made ·governments fou:aded
way, and some don't. Besides, as platforms mean noth- in force. There has been but one party in power since the
ing, the pious Weaver, when he takes his seat as Presi- formation of' that instrument of death, the United States
dent, can swear by Almighty God that the God he Constitution, and that party is an unlawful party of oppressswore by owns his own houses, and so they are not property. ors, having no rightful authority whatsoever to rale over
Only property that man owns is property. .a That is no more their fellow-men.
Cannot Mr. Bennett and all other good men and women
preposterous than the ruling that a Christian is :aot a sectarian. But to hav planked it down solid, " Taxation of all see that· it was law that has imprisoned a:~.d mmdered the
property, incl!lding church property," would hav headed off millions in the past? Not a villainous deed has been done ·
all dodging. To be sure it all " means nothing " anyhow ; for .five thousand years but has been done in the name and
but then nothing is just as important as something. You under the authority of law. Will Mr. Bennett ana the noble
wouldhav a high old time whirling the crank of your uni- army of Freethinkers submit to be ruled by an arbitrary
verse if you hadn't nothing to whirl it In, Would you like power called legislators? Says Stephen Pearl Andrews, "A.
another and an extra fine point to the "goose quill," dear liberty which anybody else in the universe has a right to debrother?
·
fine is no liberty for me; a pursuit of happiness which some·.
I never hav said there are no Democrats who believe in despot or some oligarchy or some tyrannical majority has
Comstock. There are a few, and one or two of them were the power to shape and prescribe for me is not the pursuit
on the Democratic Committee of the House before whom of my happiness."
.
Who made the infamous Fugitive Slave law? A. slavethe petition of 70,000 went for the repeal of the Comstock
law.. Those one or 'wo blocked the game. The Democratic holding oligarchy. Who enaoted the equally infamous obCommittee of this present Congress are made of different sceni~y law ? A tyrannical majority. Will Liberalists,
timber. Comstock tried to get improvements and exten- reformers, submit to be ruled by an arbitrary tyrannical
sions on his obscene patent from this Vommittee, but failed majority? It is lowering the moral standard to discuss the
-one of the Committee, a Democrat, going so far as to
t' f
t h h·
denounce the admittance to the Committee-room of such 8 ques Ion or 8 momen w ic 18 most corrupt, the Repablican or Democratic party. A.s Mr. Garrison used to say,
monster as Comstock, and emphasizing his protest by ab- "They are sold to the devil (the money power) and paid
senting himself from the Committee when Comstock was for.,
heard. The Liberals· hav asked no legislation from this
We hav had but one party in power for at least fl.rty years,
Congress, and none has been refused, so nothing can be and that is this tyrannical majority ruling other people's
predicated upon that.
.
consciences, which they hav no right to do. To reinstate
Mr. Walker asks nie to tell him "just how many millions the Democratic party in power again is only to allow another
the Democratic Legislature of New York has tilche d from hungry pack of political wolves to gorge themselvs from
the pockets of .the people and put into the coffers of Catho- the already depleted ruins of the people. The plea that if
lie and other churches." As to tha.t I am an Agnostic- we vote for 8 new party we shall throw away our vote bedon't know---can't sa,y. I am writing five miles from a cause they may n:>t meet with present success is the selfish
sts.tistic of any kind, and don't go around with my memory plea of :policy. What hav we as reformers to do with the
loaded up with that sort of lumber. Name any suin you question of successf It should be a matter of principle with
like. I will concede .it; and then go right on advocating us, and we should stand by that principle if it take a hunthe policy of putting General Hancock in control, not of a dred years to succeed.
state le~islature, but of the Republio. Besides, the RepubThere is no party before the people that a true reformer
licans are in power now in the state of New York, and are
making j'J.st as good time .exempting church property from can afford to support. The platform of the Greenback party
taxation, stealing the proceeds ·of taxation on other prop- in moral.principle is far ahead of either the other two pararty, and putting it into the coffers of the Protestant church ties, but even they must open their meeting with a biasas ever the. Democrats did. Then when you get all through phemous lie, 8 prayer to an unknown God. That one act, in
fooling with a little special pleading of ~hat kind, you h~v the estimation of those who liv for a great moral principle
not made an ounce of impression upon my main proposition is enough to damn any party. Another important thin~
to organize a League of half a million or mine of voters, must not be forgotten: until the. people outgrow their love
then let that body of massed brains, united hearts, and help- for military glory and are unwilling to hav a military man
ing hands use the two great parties as clubs to beat each for a leader, we hav no right to complain of oppressiv laws.
other's brains out. In that process you hav got to begin The people are not ready for 8 truly reform party. They
voting some time and in some way. The best time to be- hav not suffered enough yet. As my esteemed friend A.. H,
gin is now, and the best way is to take the Democratic outs Wood says, ''Nothing short of dire suffering will heal the
and; knock !their heads against the Republican ins. Vote disease of the people." That is true. Five thousand years
always with the outs till the inns get sense enough to respect of priestly and kingly rule has made the people slaves; and
the traditions of the republic in letter and spirit, then con- these slaves will submit many years longer to be ruled by
tin.ue to vote with them as long as they are true to justice, tyrants. And the greater the tyrant, the more they are Op·
equality, fraternity, and not a moment longer. 1 hav be- pressed, the sooner they will rise and demand their rights.
lieved, and still believe, that there are well on toward a Nothing can be done for the good of humanity by working
million of voters who can be stirred up to "such 8 sudden with the old :parties and taking an oath to support their
fl.eod of mutiny , against both the old parties, and who will blood-stained constitutions. When Charles Bradlaugh condevote themselvs heartily to the project of voting solidly sented to become a member of Parliament and then took
and loyally together as Liberals for either of the old parties, the oath of otlice, he became .one of a party whose chief
or for 8 new and independent one, as the Congress of dele- business ever has been, and i~, to rob the people of every
gates of the Liberal League assembled in any particular year right worth living for. William Lloyd Garrisoa and Wenshall designate. There's where my "credulity, is large, dell Phillips, two of the grandest reformers the world ever
and there is where it may be " extreme, and at fault. But produced, never voted, but stood outside of all political parI don't believe it.
ties, directing the people to a higher condition than joining
1 see many advantages in uniting with the Greenbackers hands with the worst of thieves and robbers under the false
this fall; and if the Congress shall resolve that that is the plea of doing good.
best policy this year, I shall cordially submit. I shall not
To all truly redetlmed soule, men and women who hav
feel hurt orsoreheaded in aey way if Liberal politics should ceased to hanker after political " flesh·pots," I say: Wait
take that shape. But I think the policy of playing off the with patience a few years longer; our time has not yet come.
two main parties against each other has many more advan- Let Christians and politicians continue their war against
tages and will secure the most immediate and satisfactory humanity; ours is a work of love. We cannot take an oath
results. I am advocating what I deem the best policy. I to support their unholy government and blood-stained concould .say much for the alltance with the Greenbackers, but stitutions. It is ours to teach a higher condition than mere
1 hav no time, nor THE TRUTH Bmnmn room, for me to brute force, where the strong devour the weak.
champion all the parties. Mr. Walker m11Bt hoe his own
Let us calmly and patiently wait, always earnestly prorow, and he is doing it very admirably, I don't see why he testing against this tyrannical mejority's right to rule over
should expect me to hoe mine and hill too. Division of us or set bounds to our right to lire, liberty, and the pursuit
labor is the true economy. After the 11 competent " hav of happiness. Mankind are not to be redeemed, regenerated,
" consensed" and promulgated tli.eir decree, if the decree is and brought up to a state of true human brotherhood by the
Greenbacks, I will turn in and dig for dear life with him, fqrce principle. Never until the world is ruled by love will
though he says he will see the: "consensus " teetotally there be peace on earth and good will among men. In the
damned before he will touch 11 de shubble '' or "de hoe " fulness of time men and women, purified· by suffering, will
for me and my policy. He will go into the Convention to come together, not drunk, as were all three of the old-disrake in the bets if he wins, but will bolt and swear he pensation parties, but calmly, noiselessly, and with a spirit
wasn't in the play if he loses. The lovers of fair play hav of fraternal feelings, without oath or prayers, form a new
appropriate terms for sportsmen like that, but I will not order of brotherhood, needing no swords or cannons or other
indicate them. When he thinks the subject all over, they death-dealing implements to support it.
will occur to his' own just perceptions.
The person who is to inaugurate this grand movement has
not yet stepped to the front, but certainly will in the fulness
''Darkness Covers the Earth and Gross Dark- of time, At the present time the people are without a
leader. But this painful condition (painful to all but a
ness the People.''
very few) can last but a few years longer. A. few years of
To all those who love truth above chwrclt or party these words suffering and purification will prepare the people for the
are addressed: In the last few weeks we hav seen .the amaz- reign of love which is to supersede the reign of force. For
ing spectacle of a man who has been unjustly and wickedly this good time sure to come let us labor and wait.
imprisoned and from whom the prison garb has hardly been

No, Bro. Walker-a Liberal fever, and got it good. I
mean to go for the best interests of Liberalism even if every
Republican should be turned out of otlice and the pious
Weaver should not get an electorial vote.
.
Mr. Walker should know that I am no new convert to the
Liberal political policy I am now advocati-ng. I won't say I
proposed, but I concurred in the same plan ot action last year.
1 advoca.ted it and wrote for it, and it was everywhere well
received-not a ripple of opposition that I heard. The Astor
House meeting was convened with that idea. The annual
Congress of the League was fixed at Cincinnati, and called
one month earlier than the year before, with the express
and avowed purpose, and with general Liberal concurrence
in that purpose, of operating on the election in Ohio against
the Republicans and in favor of the Democrats. What has
happened to make it wrong this. year?
If you don't like the word "sweeping " I will say "inclusiv." Granted that all platforms and all planks mean nothing, then the Democratic " ~eparati~n of chur~h and state"
includes more nothi'rt,g than Garfield s "separation of church
and state in (lVerything relating to taxation," and includes
more nt~hing than the Greenback "taxation of all property."
Jndoed )lQ GreelllJack is the lea~~ iuclueiv of ~he M1 beQv.u~e takeu ofi, earnestly ask the people to ~upport the very power

I

Yourli against all compromise, Ji.. SEWABD

!IITCB:BLL,

shield yourselvs in silence. THE TRUTH SEEKER has no
need of that worst remnant of orthodoxy which so fatally
retards growth in social and mental freedom. Education is
the need of the hour. We feel that man will gracefully
yield to the highest law and woman's purer love and finer
intuition when the light is shed more luminously around him,
and that relic of barb~rism, the unhallowed knot, will ae
forever dispeiu!ed with. All hail the coming day I
SADIE RICE.

OsHAWA, ONT., July so, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: Pleaqe find herewith two dollars, for which continue THE TRUTH BEEKER as heretofore.
I notice Mr. W. F. Jamieson figures quite largely in the
lecture field, and undoubtedly is doing a good work for the
advancement of Freetb.ought. I am unable to see the force of
his logic as opposed to the philosophy or facts of SpiritualHURRAH FOR A REAL LIBERAL PAPER!
ism. Evidently the process by which we determin the eviBERLIN, N. J, July 31, 18£0.
deuce that goes to prove that Spiritual intercourse is posFRIEND BENNETT : I see that you hav opened your paper
sible is somewhat different fmm that ordinarily applied in to politics, and believe you are right. I hav long_belie'!ed
the analysis 'of sensuous subjects.
that a real Liberal paper should be open to a free discussion
I remember a few years ago Prof, Mapes supposed he had of all sides of all questions relating to the happiness of the
discovered a good fertilizer, and was somewhat elated with race, and hav desued to see some paper pursue that course,
the idea that ultimately the discovery would bring him a feeling assured it would eventually take the lead of all other
large fortune.
·
1 papers.
Hitherto all political papers hav been dev~ted
He had found a substance that had all the elements of i wholly to articles of a party character, each one advocatiDg
bone, so far as he was able fo determin by chemical ana.ly- only one side of a question and shut~ing out all . els~, and
11is. Experiments were made in New Jersey and I believe consequently such papers hav been like horses bbnd lD one
quite a quantity of this supposed fertilizer ~as shipped to eye and ·always blundering out of the road into the ditch,
England. It turned out, however,.to be a stupendous fail- some on one side and some on the other, and none of them
ure, and his anticipated tortune suddenly departed. Prof., ever in the middle of the x:o~d. Y~u have start~d on a di!·
Mapes learned an important lesson by these experiments. ferent method. You are g1vmg articles on all Bides. ThiS
He was taught that there was somethiag in bone that chem• is right, and if you. CQntinue th~t. course :y:ou will succe~d.
istry could not analyze by any crucible test, I presume Mr. But you must expect to meet Witn grumbling and snarhng
Jamieson will not deny that bone dust is one of the best at best, and perhaos many whom you esteemed your best
fertilizers.
friends will cry "Stop my paper," and turn back like the
S() tar as popular science goes, as understood at the pres- ".dog ~o his :v?mit,". fori~ i~ a fact th~t there are as ~any
ent time, it does not recognize the facts of Spiritualism ; bigots ID politiCs as In rehgwn, and b1gots on all subJeCts
indeed their crucible has net the modern improvements es- a! ways like to hav their own say and then close the m?u.ths
sential in the investigation. It seems that Mr. Jamieson not of all who do not agree with them,, f!>r they are no~ wllhng
only ignores the facts, but the necessary condition r€quired that all sides should be hear~. Bu~ if a few such bigots gat
to get them. A medium must necessarily be a sensitiv per- angry and forsake you, twiCe their numb~r of better III:en
son, easily affected by surrounding conditions, which must will rally around_your free standard. and brmg others With
be all good to be successful; any little disturbance will them. A true L1beral not only desires liberty to express
defeat tne whole thing,
his own thoughts but is willing for all others to do the
Yet enough light has been discovered to convince us that same, however different tileir <?Pinions. YeP~ ~am glad rou
there is a law in mesmerism and psychology which must be hav opened your paper to all Bides of the poht~cal q~eat~on,
respected. A good number among tne disbelievers in Soir- and hope all your !eaders "!ill suppress the~r preJUdices
itaal intercourse tlelieve tsat there are occult forces in nature· enough to read all sides candidly and then decide to go. the
not yet understood that will finally explain this mystery. way truth points thoug_h they h1r! to forsake old parties
Dr. J. R Buchanan has had as large experience in anthro- and separate from old friends. Th1s an age of progress. It
pology, probably, as any one in America, and his conclusions is _not enough for Liberal p~pers to kill Jonah's wh_ale or
are worth considering, at least when we take into account pmnt out the errors of the pa_st ; but they must. lead m the
the volume of testimony that comes from all classes.
future and be truth se~kers m de~d as well as .m name, and
1 think the difficulty witil Mr. Jamieson is he does not this they cannot be Without lookmg at both Bides of every
roost high enough to take in the philosophy of this subject. path they attempt to travel.
Yours for all truth,
So long as he holds that spiritual intercourse is a stupenaous
THE DEAF HERMIT.
humbug, he holds a relation to it th!Lt prevents candid
BELLows FALLS, VT., August 2, 1880.
investigation. A successful investigation of any question
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1· Sir: I received tile secona volume
requires that we should approach it in childiah simplicity
ratner than boastfully demand that the truth shall be forced of the " Gods,'' and am very much pleased with the book.
on to our understan!liBg. The truth can get along without I hav now the volume you wrote in Ludlow Street Jail and
the two you wrote while in Albany Penitentiary, and value
him as well as he can witilout it. Yours truly,
the three volumes more than five times the cost of them.
H.
WHITING.
Yours truly,
N. MoNitoE.
CARTHAGE, Mo., Aug. 1, 1880.
F.BIEND BENNETT : As my brother's time is nearly run
EonYTOWN, N.Y., August 1, 1880.
out, and we do not want to giv up t_he _good o~d ship, I here
D. M. BENNETT, DeM Sir: Inclosed lind one dollar to
inclose one dollar to renew subscription until we can send apply on my subscription.
the full amount.
I see you are noticed by Mr. jlolland in his magRzine. I
I hav heard of late quite a number railing out against you confess I am somewhat surprised at his course in this matter,
because you see fit to vote for Hancock. I do not call t~at for I thought him quite too just a man, and somewhat Libgood Liberalism. I say do not vote for party but for prm- eral withal. He has admitted some articles to his magazine
ciple, If you think Hancock can bring about that which of quite a Liberal character, so much so that they subjected
we Greenbackers are working for, why, I say, vote for him. their author, a clergyman, to discip!in by his brethren of the
This is yet a free land. Bec&use my friend won't vote as I cloth. They appeared under the title "Modern Skeptiwould like to hav him I am not going to cuss him and quit cism," and are ably written. The ground taken was that
his paper for that. No sir; giv me liberty. 1 gram it there are fairly two sides to the questions in dispute between
to every one. If it has come to pass that we hav to be led the orthodox and their scientific opponents, and that if. or·
to the polls like dumb brutes, and can vote only ·as others thodoxy cannot stand on a scientific basis it must giv up
dictate to us, I think it is time to turn over a new lear. I and go under. That was too much for orthodoxy, so the
shall vote this fall for that principle which, though it may author was called to account. I suppose Mr. Holland
not win this election, I truly believe will, it it can honestly thought the Chickering Hall meeting afforded too good a
be carried out, save this nation from ruin.
chance to attack you and all your friends, and blacken your
Fraternally,
Z. E. WHITFIELD.
and their characters by calling bad names, for the glory ot
God and the good of his church. And then it gave a ~rood
opportunity to laud Anthony and sho~ what a work of good
NORDHOFF, ILL·, Jtlly 21, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: 1 am very glad you are out he is doing in prosecuting and persecuting you. t;uch
of the Christian bastile, and as bold and courageous as ever. things make some peo~le happy, and it seems to elevate
I don't mind telling you, now that you are safe and well, them so much to see others pulled down !
Mr. Holland think~, perhaps, that a lie well stuck to is as
that I am glad they .put you in. I wrote a letter to his
Jraudulency advising him, if he had any infi11ence whatever good as the trutb, or he would hav allowed you to defend
in the administratioa of the government, to use it in getting yourself in his magazine. I am sorry, for I shall not think
the law repealed by which you were placed in prison. I as highly of him as 1 did. After all, is it not about what you
was satisfied from the first that your incarceration would might expect from hi$ inevitable theological biae, as Herdo m<lre to advance the cause of free thought and discussion bert Spencer would say 1
It will be a long time before Christians will treat their
than any event wllich had happened in the last half century.
I would like to order a number of books, but my finances opponents v.ith fairness and that charity tlley affect so
mach. The leaders know very well that a fair and plain
are too low.
Yours truly,
FRED RoBINSON.
statement of the facts would not answer their purpose at all.
I am glad your paper is so entirely open for a tree discusNEw ALBANY, IND., August 1, 18BO.
sion of any topics of public interest, I hav been greatly
D. M. BEN'NETT, Dear Sir : My address for the iuture interested
in the discussion of Spiritualism. It is a subject
will be Piedra, Uonej JB county, Col. We intend to build
up a Liberal colony In that section, and il any good Liber· that will bear a great deal of diseussion and leave some·
ats wish information, and are in earnest, they can address thing yet to be said. Denunciation, ridicule, and the cry of
me, or J. Allen Evans. We wish to get enougll Liberals fraud will not explain anything. The facts remain, and if
interested to enable us to establish one of tbe best societies they can be e~plained by any other hypothesis than the one
and a first-clas11 scientific school. No long-faced priest need Spiritualists otrer, let the explanation come. I hav not seen
an attempted explanation tl:!at came within a thousand miles
Yours tor light and right,
0. C. LITTLE.
apply.
of it. Getting angry and calling harsh n~~omes certainly do
not throw any light u~on it.
HAMBURG, N. Y., Aug. 2, 1880.
Mr. Jamieson is anxious for a discussion with some BpirD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav received both Vvlumes itualist. Really I do not see much ground or basis for a
of your new work, and am very much pleased wilb. lhem. discussion. Certainly it cannot be settled by ar5ument
I wo~ld. no~ part with them for ten times the amount p~id, l{lerely. At the bottom it ~s altogether a queYtion of fact.
As 1t IB t1me for you to take _your departure for E11~ope, I Certain facts occur, or seem to occur. Fast let us settle
Wish you a safe and pleasant Jo_urney, and may you I~ ~ue this. The facts do opcur · communications are received;
time return t~ the many dear inends you leave on th1s side· material forces are manifJstlld intelligence is manifested
of tb.e AtlantiC.
Yours truly,
E. M. SICKMAN.
not due to any person in the eirJJe. NAW aJI tl!-ere is about
it is for the opponents of the spirit hypothesis to giv an exPAINBSVILLE, 0., July ~4, 1880.
planation of these facts not embodying that hypotllesis. It
D. :M. BEJ!l(£TT, De0/1' Sir: Inclosed find one dollar to won't do to cry humbug, fraud, and all that. 1f Mr. Jamie·help you and R~ws.on over the Atlantic Ocean to the Brus.·· j;OD is so sure the Spiritual hypothesis is ngt the true one, if
sels Liberal Convention, 1 hav delayed congratulating you he has a~y other explanation of the fact~, will he please
on your safe arrinl home lloJJd the glorious reception ten- favor us with it in t)j.e cqlumns of THE TRUTH SEEKER ?
dered you, but from your :first start at Parie, llhaois, you
Yours for the right, always and everywhere,
know I hav been with you in heart.
H. QLIN1
Yours most tr.uly,
MODESTO, CAL., .July 25, 188Q.
NoRTBll'IELD, MINN., Aug. ;1, 1880.
}Ja. Em~oR ; I hav circulated TnE 'l'RUT.Ei: SEEKER
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Hurrah for Blenker I Uheers among th'e triends of oqr gr~at and fa~t 'expanding Liberal
for Etmina, punty, and freedom I How many thoughtful cause, With the request th'at.they read an<). p~sli to the next
ones will nlly round the fi o~g so bravely unfurled by our neigllbor. Let us Keep the ball rolling, and let every ~ib·
noble sister· aad dedicate their best forces to life's holier eral friend do all he can to assist Bro. Bennett in his great
uses 1 . While we reverently bow before· the glorious truth and glorious cause of promulgating the truths of Infidelity.
so new to many, we ask tile br.others and sisters who secret· Sectarianism stands forth to-day as a great black cloud,

c.

'

ly scoru to raise a dillMen\iDi voice if t.b.ey

d~~ore..

R~~ot.b.er

.

w.

envelQpiJlg the minas of thousll!nlls of our mell aull womeJl,

Press forward, Bro. Bennett, and loosen the shackles .from
body and mind or a poor deluded people that know not of
true liberty. Clergymen are· the cause of this They draw
a line between good and evil, and, with an apostolic license,
consign one class to their lmqginary regions of darkness,
wretchedness, and pain, while the .other is elevated to the
highest seat in the celestial heaven to hav their enjoyments
by contemplating the miseries of damned souls in nell. So
long as there exists a sectariae. distinction between good and
evil, so long will war, persecuthlD, ignorance, vice, misery,
and degradation exis&. Meanwhile there will be the saltrighteous, the self-sanctified, the "born again,'' and the
religious hypocrit wllose imperfections will be obscured
from the gaze of natural eyes by a cloak of gorgeous
wealth and pretended piety. So long as sectarian interpretations are confided in, so long will governments continue
to be exclusiv in their enactmeats and priv!leges. The
clergyman's interests compel him to preserve ignorance and
repress the light of kuowledge. A latent cupidity is generated througll a clergyman's profession, that penetrates
through all the recesses of society, and pervades the whole
nation. It is the offspring of clerical policy, ar.d the first-horn
of ignorance and hypocrisy.
C. C. LuTHER.
OPEN LETTER TO CHARLES E. TOWNSEND.
WACONDA, KAN., Aug. 4,1880.
De0/1' Sir: I hav just read your letter in THE TRUTH:
SEEKER on the "E•.ernity of Mind and Ma.tter," and I am
forced to acknowledge that I knew nothing about it; it is
certainly as E. A. Chapman has told me about the existence
of spirits, I am too ignorant to understand it. But tllen I
am willing to learn or either him or you.
Just here will you try to explain to nie the great first
cause, nothing more, H I could only get that well through
my skull I think th9.t a great m"'ny otller things, now quite
obscure, would follow some time. I will j •Ist tell you as
well as I can my;symptoms as a necessity to a. proper dhg-t
nosis of the disease. Ftrst, than, I c~nnot understand that
there can be a first where there is no second. aud that there
can be a second cause.for the same thing. Now, my learned
friend, if you can just fix up this so that a very plain, ignorant Western man can see it, I shall feel much relieved, if not
quite cured. I hav stated it in the shortest and plainest way
known to me, so if my ignorance bars me from the st>lution
I certainly am not blameable.
About the next president, it seems to me there ts no use
fiinging the bloocly shirt any longer; tl!.at is a dead duck Let
ns hav living i~sues and look well to them, If we demand a
promis of the Democrats and they should giv it, they would
lose more than they would gain, and tllen of course we
must fall into the ditch witu them. Let us giv them a
united s11pport and we shall win in these parts, S:>me R ~
publicans are leaving their pat tv and going to the D oliDO·
crate, but it is not likely thil.t Kl.!!Bas will gJ Dam·Jcratic.
But it is possible, and if worked up the thing might win.
So many are dissatisfied witll the existing st!lte or things
tilat they will do almost anything for a change.
G.
CHAPMAN.

w.

BAN PEDRO, TEX., July 27, 1880.
EIHTOR TRUTH SEEKER: Althougll never a subscrioer to
your paper, 1 hav had the pleasure of ret~ding several num·
hers of it, and I would be glad that a copy or it could be put
in the hands of every honest and trutllloving churcll member in our whole land. 1 think it would hav a tendency to
open the eyes of ·an such, and probably make them more
liberal and tolerant to tllose diffdring from tllem in opinion.
I was sorry to hear of your persecution by religious bigots.
I am glad to see by your p11oper that there 1s a Liberal League
at Dallas, Texas. There ought tl) be one in every town and
county. Spiritualism and Liberalism are gaining ground
here.
If any of your readers wish to make homel in Texas they
will fiud it to their advantage to write f~r maps and gener11l
information to any of the land commissioners here. I
understand that there are from six to eight hundred acres of
pahlic land here to be taken up as homesteads.
If any of your readers desire some bet~utitul shade trees I
will send a small pii.cluge of seeds of the" U lllhrella Cuina"
to all who will scad stamps to P!I.Y for m11.ilicg the same.
This is a tree that I hav never seen outside of Tex!l.s, It
makes such a dense shade that scarcely a ray or sunshine
can penetrate through it. The tree is ratllerscarce in Texas
for I hav been living here ten years and never saw one
ot them until last year. Wishing TaB TRUTH S&&K&R
success, I remain,
Your3 truly,
AL&XAN».&a KING.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEK&R, Sir: Through
the valuable columns of Tam TRUTa ~REKER we see frequently flaunting challenges from prominent trained debaters of the skeptical ch.ss. to debate the subject or Spiritualism. Now, sir, for one, permit me to say, I like to listen to
an intelligent deb~te wiLh a view of eliciting trutll, detecting error, and unfolding tlle patllways to knowledge; hilt at
tlle same time I utterly abllor the animas of any debater,
however verbose, whose chief glory is more in triumpll than
in absolute truth. It is in this view of the suoject I
esteem the challenges of Mr. Underwood and some others,
These gentlemen know, as well as tlle writer or any intelligent Spiritualist, that the philosophy, so to speak, of Spiritualism cannot be decided or mucll advanced by mere elocutionary agitation, by mere talk, but rests wholly on the
eloquence of facts-facts, inteHigences, and pllenomena
demonstrating the truth of a continued existence after
death. But these stubborn facts they (tlle deb~ters} profess
not to hav seen, or :llitly decl!lre the testiQloRy or all ot4erq
in relation to the subject based on delusion or fraud, or
when thlilY are hard pressed, 11\erely psychology, mental teleg·
uphy, mind~reading, etc , etc.
'fhere may be ~Itoney to the debater in this flippant Wil.r of
words, and no doubt there is ; but for the advancement ot
truth I opine very little progres&. I am grieved when I
observe any special lecturilr wasting bis time and energies
in so unpro&table a conflict. Tnere may be many honest
skeptics to this cheering philosoplly, I rlladily admit~peo
ple who hav become skeptics by witnessing some bo!dly
perpetrated, bra!?'en fraud, or who may not hav h~d the
opportuaity to tairly test the trqtll of the sqhject. Tb,e
trutil see~u apparent, the thinking mind has so long been
imposed \lP,On by the assutqptions and, tric~ery of priest,
craft that 'it is Jl.O wonder ti\ankind should be wary. It
having been discovered tbat there is ~bout one indiVidual
in flfteen who if! absolutely ~·color blind," that is, who
cannot discriminatl) l:letvyeen the comD+on tints or· ordi,
nary P!gments in co·mmon u~1ge, why. should i~ be thought
\nP,r6dl~le thil.t ~tven a greater proportion of our fellow.hu.
mans should lack the important property of sound discrimination between truth and error, or truth and sopnietry f
At tile firat Spiritud seance to which I was invited many
JOI!ol'S aso. at tho hou11e of an i~~otelligellt elderly lady, her

pastor remarked to her, "Dear sister Williams, it is all
electricity, nothing more, I assure you," ''It may be elec·
tricity, as you say, doctor," replied Mrs. Williams, "but I
am bound to know who is at the other· end of the wires." I
regret to observe that frie!ld Underwood and scores of
advanced philosophers hav not been so successfal as sister
Williams in finding out who is at the other end of the
wire.s.
Some of your readers hav exJ'lressed tbemselvs so much
intere!ted in the few remarks you recently published of
mine that I feel diRpose<i ·to draw upon your ki.ndness
again. Like sister William•, I was determined to find out
who was at the other end of the wires. Permit me to add
some of my experiences in my endeavors to nab the old fellow, whoever he was, and bring him to justice.
· 'To please some friends who derided the idea of spirits,
•and asserted that all the communications received were
··but a. reflex of our own minds ; that, in fact, by some
undiscovered hocue-pocus law in nature, through the tipping
of a table,. or by taps, or by any other process, we wore
only talking to ourselvs, etc , etc , I submitted years ago
to the idea of trying the following experiment. Acting on
this suggestion, I prevailed upon four persons who were
rather inclined to favor this hypothesis to form a circle for
spiritual investil!'ation. We sat around an ordinary ma)lOgany tea table. Two of the party I h"d found on a previous
occasion somewhat mediumistic. The task. I proposed was
ll'ather novel· in Its way. In a bold hand we wrote on a.
111heet of paper, "God is love." The idea was that we
should all'pllice or fix our minds on tbe above sentence, and
if possible influence by our united wills tlle spelling out of
the sentence through the tippings ot the table. A tippi11g
of the table soon commenced.
Without inquiring tor
names, I simply asked, "Do~s the intelligence now present
apprehend the J>ature of our experiment ?"
ResponPe : "Yes."
·Ques.: "Are you willing to let us test our will power ?"
Hesponse : "Yee."
The label with the short, familiar sentence was laid on the
rtable before us. We sat in silence for the space of two
Jminutes ere the tipping recommenced, which was done
:strong and sharply, The alphabet being called over, to our
:surprise was given, "You can't come it." I must say I was
•Considerably surprised, as I thought concentrated will power
·did at times infl•Jence all communications. We sat for the
space of thirty minutes, but not another mo':eme~~ .of the
'table could we obtain, or any response to our IDqumes,
About three weeks after th•s event I was an att.endant at
another circle at Green point, L. I., when a spirit through
rthe rsps iB.vited me (calling me by name) to sit at the table,
'Which being complied with, it inquired, through the raps,
now I liked my trial, "God is love." Here was. an.otber
!Burprise, inasmuch as the trial had never been mentiOned
•Out of my own house in Brooklyn. I could fil\ a goodsized volume with remarkallle tests, f!l.mily cures of ailments, friendly cautions, philosophical suggestions, foreshadowings, unfoldments which hav taken and are now .taking place in the world. On the othc:r hand, I could transcribe
mess!l.ges from the spirits, some of the most D~:ischievous,
iignorant, lyivg, and diabolical that could be mvented to
mislead the credulous.
I will state .another test of will power. At the circle my
friend Joseph Pooler was getting a comml_lnication from a
Mr. BurnP, a frimd of h·s and former editor of the New
York Sunday Dispatch, which was very satisfactory to him.
After a short pause in the tiprings of the table, it was
tipped out, "No you don't, Joe," at_ which Mr. Pooler
laughed, but explained that he was trymg by force of \'\'Ill
to compel the spirit to spell out some absurd nonsense, some
gibberish of words haVIDg no connection with the matter
communicated.
1 should like it understood that I am a Materialist in the
strictest sense of the word; and when our skeptical friends
can understand th~t mind is matter, eternal and indestructible, and that its various manifestations are strictly in
accordance with the unfolding laws of nature and are par·
ticularly controled by the universal law of attrsction and
repulsion, they will be surprised that the.v are wsstinjl so
much misdirected energy.
DAVID BR'IlCE.
BBJILIN, N. J., July 19, 1880
To THE .EDITOR oF TnB TRUTH SEEKER, bir: 1 .hav
my dander up a11d if you Wtll allow me a little space in
your paper !'want to show my spunk-the little that has
not been crushed out of me by numerous wrongs and outrages.
~
I hav been reaaing old Paul's divine revelations where he
sayt.: "I suffer not a woman to speak in the church. It is
a shame for a woman to Epeak In the church. Let your
women keep silence in the church. Let them marry, raise
babtes (if they C!!.n't contain), wash poh and kettles and
dirty clotheP, cook food, milk cowF, make butter and cheese,
sew on buttons, wrap up sore fingers and toe~, sleep with
tobacco and whisky-soaked husbands, and submit to them
in the name of the Lord." This is what old Paul taught,
and be.has been pretty thoroughly obeyed until not a real
heallhy wife can be found in all our broad land!
He says if women want to know anything let the~? ask
their husbands at horne, but never presume to speak In the
church. Heavens and earth ! if half the wives never know
anything except what they learn from their husbands their
brains will never burst wilh knowledge.
" What did your daddy die of, my dear?'' asked the kindhe&rted Mrs. Purtin11.ton of a boy who had lost his father.
"Of iLfi&mmation in the head," WaS the reply,
"Information in the head, oh, that was dreadful; my
busb11nd, poor man, died of information in the head, and 1
was afeared I should die of it too; but Lhe doctor said there
was no danger, for head~ like mwe never had information
enough to dte of."
Mrs. Plirtington is one who got her information from her
husband, and half the women who luok to their husbands
for informat.ion never will get enough to die of. So I am
down on old Paul and in ravor ot women's rights in all
thingP, and shall speak where I please, whether in church
or out, and if you will put this in your paper you will hear
from me araiu.
Yours for all trutb,
BALLY ANN.
ST. CBAI<LEF, Mo., August. 11, 1880.
"' To THE EDIToR < F THE 1'Ro•ra 8EEKl£B, Si1·: l 11m a
;}onstant reauer of th11 Sptrll ual IHJd niOgresRiv p11pers. J
never was a Damocrat or rebel or R)m1111 C11tholic, a~d
thertfore think I am qu9lified to answer Mr. J. M. Rlherls,
who proposes to know all about mind and mntter, Ltb3rallsm, and evetything elBe.
1 read an article in Mind and Matte1· of dat.e Augn~t 7th
in st., beaded, •·Are We s Ltberalist ? If 8'), of What Kind?"
Iu it M.r. Roberts takes Mr. Bennett emd others to ta6k. He
makes q·lOLations from T. 0. Leland, and tries to criticise
t.hem iu his usual bitter and unkindly epirlt, and, a~ 1
~now, very unjustly. l'Lb~rts wr~te~ §ome good things in

his paper, but he puts me in mind of "the cow th~~ot gave the
pail of milk, then lifted her foot and kicked it over,." ,
I hav read Mr. Leland's remarb, and agree with him
tully. I say further that. no man but a knave or a. fool
would vote the present Republican ticket, Garfield and
Arthur are both well known, and any· man who reads Gen.
McDonald's expose of the whisky ring and votes the RepubJican ticket .afterward, I can hav no use for, but must
look upon him with grave suspicion. Roberts seems to
think, with those of old, "My party, right or wrong," a
good dyed-in·the-wool ReJ?ublican. I hav voted the Republican ticket, but when I. found them out to be robbers I
quit them, and now vote for greenbacks. Roberts seems to
uphold all the villainous acts of his corrupt party, even to
the Comstock law. But I hope he will see his folly and act
as a consistent man and advoc1.1te of honrsty and true progress. Why does he try to teach one thing and practice
another? I do not consider him a Liberalist, by any manner
of means, and he must be told so in ·plain laoguage. He
must le!lrn that be is only one in this community, even
though he be editor of Mind and Matte1•.
Yours for truth,
J, M. HARRISON.
OBEG'lN, Mo., .August 10. 1880.
MR. EDITOR: The rema1ks of Mr. Leland on the shllmeful degeneracy of our politics from those of our Briti~h
ancestors reminds me to call attention to a remark of Blackstone on the effo.rt made to try offenders out of their coun·
ties in England. He says it was found a hardship too in·
tolerable to be borne to compel suitors, witnesses, and jurors
to go !tom WePtmoreland to WePtillinster, and the tffort
was abandoned. Bear in mind that they never even dreamed
of trying meiJ,. out of their counties unless jurymen from
thei.r counties were taken to the place of trial.
Patrick Henry, in " Debates on the Constitution," spoke
warmly against the grant to Congress of power to punish
even the few offenders therein mentioned. I wieh some one
would copy from'these "Debates" the remarks of Holmes
of Massachusetts on that very subject. In what colors of
gloom did he paint t'tle times when the abuses we daily read
of would occur I I hav not access to the volumes-Elliotl 's
"Debates "-else I would do so. One of the delegates exclaimed, "God forever protect my country from ,such
tyranny!"
Our courts are traps to catch citizens on charge~ where,
instead of the mildest punishments being inflicted for sli~ht
offenseP, the severest are employed, and often in direct violation ot the very laws that create the c ff~nses. An accusation 1hat drags one great distanceP, and compels him to de·
fend himself, at enormous expense, puts him at wonderful
disadvantsge, and to. think that when acquitted he is not
repaid his costs, it is too mean, too outrageous, to be spoken
of. The thing is ir.credible, therefore the world pays no
attention t<) it. Some one ought to get up a volume on the
subjeCI, mentionin2 cases, costs, etc., and then l{iv a. few
extracts from the Constitution and the debates on it. by the
framflrB, with the resolutions of JPfferson and Madison re·
garding this power of Congress.. Every one of these acts of
Congress Is unconstitutional, and the tyranny has no para!
lel among civilized beings.
HOLT.

eral should be changerl, and it would not be done," thus
squelching them in that effort to harm us and destroy our
property by making it !alueless. It had ~he effect to arouse
public attention to· their meanness, and It has streagthened
our cause.
·
·
t'
On s~turday and Sunday last, we had a grove-m,ee Ing.
Four hundred took dinner with us, and all felt, as a. persou said, morally, mentally, and phy~ically stronger.
. Inclosed find threll dollars for WhiCh sen~ THB TRUTK
SBKXEB.
Fraternally yoars,
G. H. WATSON.
MILNKBSVILLE, 0., Aug. 2, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed .rou will find,.$1,
for which please send me "Si~teen SavLors or Non~.
hav just finished reading " Sixteen Crucified SaviOre,
which is a powerful book and will help wonderfully in
destroying superstition. At this pla~e the~e was only one
other person besides myself who behaved ID Freethoaght.
We had a hard time of it at first, but I tell you we hav done
a good work. Now we can count fourteen outsp?ken ones,
and at least three or four times as many who beheve as we
do but are yet afraid to come out like men and st~nd up for
these principles. But time will fetch them all right. The
great trouble so far is that we two hav had to be at all the
expense of getting books, tracts, papers, e~c. H we could
only raise money to pay for some lectures It would open up
a fine field. What we need is plenty of tracts, books, and
papers to distribute among the people. It would not be ~wo
years before the churches here would lose half or two:thuds
of their members. Oh, yeP, I almost forgot, What does
"Superstition, the Religion of Believe or Ba D~mne~"
cost ? Where can we get information in regard to organiZ·
ing a Liberal League P
Very truly yours,
W. B. ROSAMoND.
[" Superstition" coats 25 cents. Instruction for forming
Leagues can be obtained of H. L. Green, S:1lamanca, N.Y.,
while Mr. R11.wson is in Europe.-Eo. T. S.]
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Notes by the Way.-From Iowa.
At Elgin, Fayette county, there are some good workers;
among those we met, James Cooley and Peter Nicklaus.
That stanch friend of the cause, W. M. Bennett, it was not
my good fortune to see, he being some three miles out of
town. There ought to be a good hotel in El'!in to fit the
prices of fare in that village. Our friend Nicklaus kindly
took us to Clermont, the post village of Larrabee, Duke of
Fayette, who from the window of his ducal castle, perched
upon the overlooking bluffs, can view his toiling serfs as
they labor in the town and the valley of Turkey River to
gather for him the golden sheaves of money. His neighbors
wonder how he can absorb interest upon so much and pay
taxes upon so little. It is one of the mysteries of Republican
legislation. Let us cease to murmur, and be duly thankful
that we liv in a Christian land and in a state dominated by
the G.:>d·and-morality party.

We spent Sunday, the 1st inst., most agreeably in the
home of our Positivist and Greenback friend G.
L. Henderson, E;q., of Postville, A.lhmskee county. Mr.
Henderson is a most pleasant conversationalist, and one
cannot be lonesome in the company or himself and charm·
ing family. He is now writing a series or very interesting
and instructiv essayP, entitled "Evolution in Politics," for
the Independence National A.d11ocat8, In traveling through
this section of the state I find that Mr. Henderson ha.s a fine
reputation as a political speaker. Greenback clubs and
committees would do well to employ him during the present
campaign.
From Postville we p'L'oceeded over the Chica.go, Milwaukee & St. Paul R!l.ilroad to Charles City, stopping only at
Castalia, O>sian, and Colman. This is a fine section of the
state, but the wheat crop is poor. As the train sped on
over the prairie!! of southern Winnesheik, the views were.
generally beautiful, aud one could but regret that men and
women are so bound by the chains of superstition and
ignorance that they are unable to derive one. tenth of the
happiness from their sojourn in the lovely mother-land that
they might under proper industrial, political, and social
relations.
Arriving at Charles City we met with a most cordial wel·
come from that brave worker John Mahara. Many of the
best Liberals here I did not see, ss they are farmers, and
this is juot the busiest season of the year. At N ~shua we
enjoyed the hospitality of the veteran ThomfiB Tracy, and
met some other good men who sboulJ be taking some wideawake Liberal paper, To friends H. H. Hopkins and Mr.
Livermore I am under obligations for favors extended.
LAMAR, Mo., July 31, 1880.
A. Larkin, E~q., of Plainfield, is a thorn in the fiesh of
FRIEND BENNETT: When your mind runs back to the the wesk sons o.nd daughters of" Gawd." There are quite
forgery, perjury, and corruption of the prosecutors and a number of people there who are beginning to do their own
court which consigned you to a living tomb, think not that
it was a local persecution, stimulated by bad men who are thinking.
in that vicinity. That same spirit is to be found wherever
I hav just received a note from Bro. Jamieson saying that
you find Christianity. Its very nature is to make men ex-. he will be with us all through the Convention.
Mrs. Lake writes that Mr. Peck will be on hand to fur
liCting, proscriptiv, dogmatical, and mean.
We hav had a. little example of Christian love and for
bearance here which is worthy of attention, and in itself nish us with some .good music, probably assisted by a part
sufficient to stamp the whole system with that same intoler of the Clinton Liberal choir.
ance which pervaded the church in the days of the inquisiLetters from all pa.rts of the stato are daily reaching me,
t10n; the only difference is they hav not t::.e power now to In which the writers announce their intention of being part
burn men for their opinionP, but in some places they rlo hav
the power to imprison them and destroy property, and of the grand mass Convention,
wherever they hav that power they always wield it 'with as
This week large posters of the meeting will be sent to our
much alacrity as they did in the dark days of priestlv rule. friends a.ll over the state, and to good Liberals in other
and the people will never get rid of that spirit, in the Chris· states. Send for some at once, and immediately post them.
tian religion, until they get rid of it.
We are starting a. Liberal colony herr, in Barton Co., Do not forget that all these things cost money, and that the
Mo. We hav foonded a town called Lweral, with every committee justly looks to the Liberals of the state to assist
prospect of a grand future. Ft~iling in doing us any harm in the good work.
oy preaching against us, and Jyhig about UP, liB ouly ChrisA notice ol the meeting is being sent to all the papers of
nans can lte, they concluded they would deijtroy our town Iowa. We mean business. D.:> you p For particulars,
by petll!ons to the railroad company to remvve the newly
established switch and depot, to a point further east, whicn posters, etc., address either the undersigned at M9.raballif done would rum us. The ressons assigned for their das- town, Iowa, until after the Convention, or OJ!. M. E.
tardly conduct were that we were Infidels and were indue- Billings, W~>overly, Bremer county, or H. W. Mercer, Win·
ing that class of people to settle here, and they would not terset, Madison county, Iowa._ Come up and counsel and
trade in.a. town where such people contro!ed, as they do in reioice with us. "He who can read the signs of the times,
'
Liberal.
The manager of the road, Bon. G H. Nettleton, quietly reads in them tbat the ~ingdom of man is at hand."
re~lied tAat ll,e " ~new of u() ~easo11, wpr tile stat~ oil 11t lllb·
~·
WALJ>;ER•

OscEoLA, IowA, July 27, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear /:fir: Much diversity of opinion
has been expressed as to pnlitical acrion which Liberals
should adopt-whether to affitiate with Democracy and help
to oust Republican corruption and its long adhesion to
office (this is expediency first and principle second), or
whether to go on independently as a third party, adhering
strictly to principle, and trust to accumul11.ted wrong-doings
in the old parties to bring at least a remedy Chis is principle
tl.rst and expediency second).
I would say adhere to principles which both the old parties repudiate. The only great question between the old
parties is, Who is to reap the spoils of office? Botb are for
hard money, which makes hard times. Both uphold bank
corporations to control the currency and make it fluctuate
to suit speculators. Both are for an aristocracy of weath
and for a depressed, slavish labor. Both would perpetuate
a national debt r"ther than pay it. Both would imprison
for an opinion. Both wouhi exempt church property from
taxation. In abort, both are averse to any reform of accumulating and longstanding abuses.
It the third party temporize now, it is immediately on a
level with the. two corrupt factions, and lost for any future
good. But if it holds on its way and sticks to what is right
and just, Hepublicans and Democrats alike, who are good
and true men, will leave the old parties and swell the ranks
of the new, until a msjorit.y is in favor of "the greatest good
ror the greatest numbo:r.'' TherP. is no such thing as an old
corrupt party reforming itself. R~forms of any importance
must come from· a new party. 'l'he young party of to>day
is growing vigorously, but if it becomes impatient, like the
dog in the fable catching at a shadow and losin2 the sub
stance, then its days are numbered, and premature dea1h
awaits it. Energy and time will win where impatience wil•
lose. St. Paul's doctrin of expediency as a substitute for
right has done a world of mischief.
.
F. J. EMARY.
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Alice Carey.
A voet born, not made: .
By nature taull'ht, she knew;
And knowing, still obeyed
The beautiful, the true.
Hers was the seeing eye,
The symvathetic heart.
The subtle art whereby
She hid all show of art.
She caught the vrimal charm
· Of every common scene,
Of river. cottage, farm,
Blue sky, and woodland green.
Bavtlzsd in sorrow's etream,
She s~ng, how sweetly well,
Of true love's tender dream
And sad death's a.svhodel,
Her vensiv muse has fled
From hill and meadow brook;
No more ker footstevs tread
Thy vath, fair Olover Nook.
No more may she behold
The dew-crowned summ~r morn
On wings of sunshine gold
Fly o'er the bending corn.
No more her mournful gaze
On autumn toves shall mark
Red twilight's smoldering rays
Slow westering to the dark.
No note of joyous birds.
Nor Avril's fra~~:rant breath,
Nor tears. nor loving words
May break the svell of death.
Sleev on, and take thy rest
In Greenwood, by the sea.
Dear voet of the West,
None hav forgotten thee,
- W. H. Venable in Cincinnati Oommeroial,

To Ingersoll.
Oh, "Reason. Observation, and
Exoerlence"-the three.
Of" Science" 1hey most surely are
The" Holy Trinity."
So says that grand avostle, know.
Brave Ingersoll, the MAN
Who 'galnst blacK suverstition, wars
His banner in the van.
'Gainst Bigotry, Intolerance,
'Tis war unto the knife.
With valiant Ingersoll, who says,
"Liv now while 1/0tt hav life."
"Stale miracles" he will not bolt,
R!l.tes gods as most unkind;
Believes In reason. common sense,
And will not" go it blind."
All honor to brave Ingersoll.
The man who dares to speak
Against the suverslltions black
With Which the nations reek.
With him we look for that good timeGood time for us, voor clodsWhen" Reason shall be King of kings,"
Shall be the "God of gods."
-Mamie Luke in Truth.

The Amateur Farmer.
I dream of a beautiful time
When the world shall havvY be;
When the elevhants and hyenas
Shall blossom on every tree;
When tamarinds and votatoes
Shall cease their dreadful roar;
When turniv trees shall blossom
In the garden for evermore.
I dream of a ~~:reat revubllc
When the veovle shall all go West,
Sow vlums and reav tomatoes
In the land they love the best;
Where vlg iron and molasses
Shall bloom on every hill.
And chickens low in the barnyard
While gooseberries toll at the mlll.
I'm weary of seeinll' the cabbage
Handle the rake and the hoe;
I'm weary of watching and waithig
For the grasshovver bush to grow;
I long for the time when svinach
Shall cove with bread and milk ;
When hens shall lay votatoes,
And horses svln raw silk.
Oh I sweet were the vanished hours
When I wandered down the glen, ·
And wreathed my brow with tomatoes,
Or vlucked the rive ned hen;
While the donkey twined uv the trellis,
And the cucumber cbirved In the grass,
And the sweet votato whistled
To its mate In the mountain vass,
But l!'one are the days of childhood.
And manhood's dreams are mine;
Yet I long for the bv-gone hours
A11 I sit 'neath this Turkish vine.
Oh I wreathe your blossoms about me,
And soothe my aching breast;
While the ~rooseberry olaintivly warbles
And lulls me to quiet and rest.
-Philadelphia Eveninu Bulletin.

Correspon•lence.
A ~rentlema.n, ''Positivist," desires corresvondence with a lady of a genial dlsvositlon
havlna: literary, vocal. and Instrumental must~
ca~ a.ceomvllshments. Brunet vref<>rred, and
ObJ~Ct matrimony,
Address
FAVORITE
3 34
TRUTH SEEKER offioP,

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

THE

AnonymousOFHypothesis
· Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Cloth; vrice §0 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.141 Eilthth St.. N, Y.

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A.NOVEL.

MODERN THINKERS:
What They Think and Why.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D ••
With .an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical essa.YI!I uoon
Emanuel Bwedenborg, and the origin of the
Obristlan Ideas of heaven, bell, and virtue;
Adam Smith, founder of the school of Econo·
mists; Jeremy Bentham, the apostle of law reform and of utilitarianism In morals; Thomas
Paine and his relations to the Declaration of
lndevend,;Jnce and democracy in America;
Charles Fourier, the vhllosovher of va.esiona.1
harmony and co -overativ association; Herbert
Soencer, a review of his theories of evolution
and of morals; Earnst Haeckel, the demon•tra.tor of the doctrin of evolution; Aul!'uste
Oomte. foundAr of the Positive philosophy and
vontlff of the "Religion of Humanity;' and on
essay on the a.uchorshiD of Junius, as a. sequel
to the critique on Thomas Paine.
This volume conslstd of 384 vo .. 12 mo, and is
lllustrated by vortralts of each of the eight
great thinkers. and ovens with an Introduction
trom tbe [len of Ool; Robert G. In~~:ersoll,
Olotb, $1,50, Sold at this office.

By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra. cloth, beveled; black and gold
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
graPhic and able touches! not as vuvoets, but
as living beings.-Pall Ma l Gazette.
Power. eloquence, and originalitY characterize" Nathaniel Vaughan" to a dP~tree very un·
usual among modern novels,-Illustrated London NeUJs.
An Independent and respectable study of
character in the law of circumstance such as
even Geogre Eliot might not bav been ashamed
to own. It is really an artistic comoosition.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 19, 1880.
with a sound moral exoressed, thoua:h not obI wish to nottfr_the vublic that a Mr:Baldwin,
truded. on t.he canvas.- Westminster Review.
of
Chicago,
also
Rhodes & McClure. ot the same
0. M. BENNETT, Publisher. ut Eighth St.. N.Y vlace, are vublisnlng
vamvhlet editions of my
lectures.
All
the
lectures vublisbed by them
A series of ERsays dedicated to the St. J obns
are grossly inaccurate-filled with mi~<ta.kes,
(1\:Ilch;) School Board.·
horrlhly printed, and ourral!'eously unjust to
WHO CAN SOLVE IT?
me. These men are simvle literary thieves and
BY M. BABCOCK.
A.new ohenomenal means of curing the sick. pirates. and are obtaining money from the vubSafe, reltable, astonishing, successful, available lic under false vretenaes. ·I take this course to
warn the vubllc that these oublica.tions are
everywhere, Address
Price, 25 cents. For sale at this office,
fraudulent. The onlY correPt co vies of my lecDR. J. M. MOSELEY.
tures
are published by C. P, Farrell. All others
131~7 .
141South 8ch St., BrooklYn. N.Y.
are vublished by veoolewho are.willin« to steal
from me and defraud the IJublic vender. These
'\\'retches bav published one lecture under four
titles. and several others under two or tbreP,
3m31
R. G. INGERSOLL.
THE RELIGION OF
All of 0. P. Farrell's eaitions of Col. Ineer•
soH's works, and none others, are "Old 1\t. this
office.
D. M. BENNETT.'
OPEN LETTER TO THE

NOTIUE TO THE PUBLIC.

THE DEVIL?

An Occult Mystery.

SUPEJ;lSTITlON; K
"Believe or be Damned."
ST. .JOHNS

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

D. BABCOCK.
This book contains an insvired PHOTOGRAPH of the GOD that's being worshived at
the exoense of the district in our nublic
schools: the God tbat" overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the Censtitution; the
e:entleman that owns eome three billion dollars•
worth of untaxed church vropert.y; the "sohelv-me" God that makes a. lie the truth in
court; the God that governors besought to stop
the yellow fever. which be didn't do. The victu~e is worth the vrlce of the boolr. Price, 25
cents. For sale bY D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth str.,ec. Nt>W York.

LADlES!!
"SALEM, On,, July 17, 1880.
"S. H. PRESTON, Dear Sir: Please Rend me by
express, C. 0. D., to Portland, Or.1 $100,00 (one
hundred dollars) worth of that ' Oomstock. "
Syringe. · I mean business.
" Dn. MAllY BOLANDER,"
. Only sixteen bad been sold when
COMSTOCK
set out to suppress it. Now orderS come· as
above. Grana jurymen buY it for tl!:eir wives.
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, neC•
essa.ry to HEALTH and versona.l purity, and is
vronounced by patients and physicians to be
the g rea.test
GODSEND TO THE SEX
~totten uv In this generation. Bent secnrely
box~d. with J>riva.te instructions for svecial use.
Confidential terms to agents. Prlcfl S5 oo ;..tm·
oroved, $10,oo. Address BAM. H. PREBTO.l'l,
tl32
209 West 84th st.. New York.

~~soME

MISTAKES OF MOSES"
BY

ROBERT G. ING:I)RSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
,
This book contains the principal noints that
Mr. lnltersoll bas made against the P~"ntateuch
in all his lectures on that .subject. The vam·
blets that ha.v been surreptitiously Issued are
ncorrect, filled wttb mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five pages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and logic. inimitable in its ~tyle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, auu vathos,

E

Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLs,
Cabinet size, vrice $2,10,
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
price $1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shU>ment. Every admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should ha.v at lea~t one.

Photograph!l or Mr. Ingersoll.

By BARONY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:
Imverial or large size
cents
20 ••
• •
Photo or card size
Life-size Llthogra.vh. 21x~7
• 10 ..
Postage vaid.
D. M, BENNETT.
To Ute Benevolent.
1'1 EIOHTJI ST.. N:a:w Yon:s:.
A young married woman, with a· child, who - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bas been abandoned by a gracelflss Christian
Wanted.
husband becausfl she entert&ins Liberal views
wishes to obtain an hono-rable vosition as'
A widow of thlrt.y-two would like to correho.nsekeeoer, or in some other us~tul ca.nacity, svond
an eilucA.terl Liberal-minden gAntleto suonort herself and child, Address, STEAD. ·man. with
Address BrNOEBITY, care of TB'OTH SEEK•
l!'..I.B';l'. ~l!VTR SEEKli:R ofllce,
2t32 .
EB office.
4ot32

'o

o~
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hausted vitality, nervous and vhyslcal debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business, maY be restored
and manhood regained. .
Two hundred til edition, revised and enlarged,
just published. It is a standard medical work,
the !Jest in the English lanl(ua.ge, written by a
physician of great exverience, to whom was
awarded a. gold and jeweled medftl by the National Medical Association. It contains bAautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than fifty valuable vrescrivtions for all forms of prevailing disease,
the result of many years of extensive and successful practice either one of which is worth
ten times the vdce of the book. Bound in French
cloth: orice only t1, sent by mall vost-va.id.
The London Lancet says : ·• N<LI>erson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a.
noble benefactor.''
An illustrated sa.mvle sent to all on reeelvt of
6 cents for J>Osta.ge.
The author refers by nermis•ion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D., President of the National Medical· AsRociR.tinn.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KEB, No.4Bulfinch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases requiring skill and ex•
verlence.

POCKET

In Two. Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

By D. JJI. BENNETT~
Volume I. treats prin.cipallv on all the
Gods of the world. Volume II. givs a.full
description of the Religions ot Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instructive work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per Tol., or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.

HEAL

UPPLYSNINGENS TIDEHVART

THYSELF

.A. S WE D 1 S H WE E K L Y,

THEOLOCY.
BY

VOLTAIRE.

tit

Translated from the French by Miss· Ellen
Carroll. The first time ever vublisbed In English. The vamvhlet contains nearly 500 of Voltaire's sharo, terse, sarcast.lc, sca•liing definitions of theological anrl ecelesiastioal sut>iects,
terme, and dogmas. There is nothing in tbe
world like it. Everyboilv ought to bav a covy.
180 pages. Price, only ~5 cents.
·.

AN OUTLINE
OF

The Gods and Re~igions
of Ancient and Modern
Times.

TRB

FRENCH REVOLUTION,
ITS CAUSES AND
RESULTS.
BT W. S. BELL.

(AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT),
Devoted to the culture of Freethougbt, to the
investigation of the religious systems of our
and to the discussion of religious and
social questions in general.
The only Swedish rellgio-vhilosovblcal vubllcatlon In America.
TERMS PEB YEAR
$2,00
Exchange Is desired with any other vavers In
any languagP,
ERIOKSON & OLSON.
Grove City, Meeker Oo., Minn.
For sale, in the SwAdisb lanltUil.ll'e:

time~.

A BETTER RELIGION.
BY FRANZ HERMAN WIBTRA.Nll,
Editor of the Truth Teller,
Lake Constance, Buffalo Post-Office,
Wright Oo .. Minnesota..
Published by ERICKSON & OLSON.
Grove Oity, Minn.
·

Superstition in all Ages.

There is probably no verio.d of history in the
world more interestine: or more imvortant than
By .JOHN MESLIER.
the French Revolution in the last century, and
Mr. Bell bas traced it ably and in an interesting
A
Roman
Catholic Priest,
m.a.nner. Every one who rAads It will be nleased
with it. Pdce, ~6 cents. Send to this office.
Who, after a pastoral service of thirty }'!Iars at
Etreplgny and But In Oba.mvagne, France,
THE
wholly abjured religious doRm&s and left as his
" Last Will and Testament ii to 1nls va.rlshion·
JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE. ers, and to the world, to be published after his
death~ the above-named wo.rk. entitled "Oom•
BETWEEN
mon ~:~ense."
PROF', W. F. JAMIESON,
Tbis is a powerful work and is attractln~r
much attention from the Liberal pUblic. No
Of Chicago. Ill., and Minnesota, and the
more scathin~t arraignment of the Christian
REV • JACOB DITZLER, D.O.,
SYstem bas ever been made, not even by Vol-·
talre, as he himRelf confesses. The following
m Kentucky.
Is the ovlnlon of a distinguished Liberal conHeld In Kirksville, Mo., during nine ev~nlngs cerning the book:
-May 2Q-29, 1878. Synovsls revort-officlal.
NEWBURYPORT. MAsS,. Bevt. 23,1878,
This book of :120 pages givs an interesting vresentation of the theological questions which :I.'o Miss .Anna Krwflp, ])ear Madam: ·
Tht> work. uf tile honest I>!l.l!tor, Jean
divide Christians and Liberals. ~'hs Rev.
Ditzler Is regarded as an able defender of his Mesller, is the most curious and the most
favorit Christian doctrine. but it will undoub~ Powerful thing of the kind which the last
edly be admitted by the reader that Prof. W. F. century produced. Thomas Paine's "Age
la.mleson fully met all he bad to offer. Chris- of Reason "is mere milk and water to it, and
tian readers will take more kindly to a. work of Voltaire's "l'bllosovhica.l Dictionary" is a.
this kind, giving both sides an equally fair b11.sket of charnvagne comvared with a. cask of
fourth-proof brandy. You bav done a. virtuous
chance. than to books on nnr side only.
his book so well,
Price. In va.vor rJovers 50 cents; well bound, and humane act in translating JoUIBS
l'.A.BTOIII,
75 cents.
l'rlce. cloth, suo; vaver, suo.
D. M. l.dllNNl!lT'l', 141 B:lltnth Rt•. N.Y.

THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK

A collection of songs by Whittier, Longfellow,
Bryant. Tennyson, and others, set to famlllat·
tunes. Designed for LibAral Leagne• an•t other
meetina:s. 1\nd in LibPral homes. ConH•lied an<\
edited by Eliza Boardman Burnz. Price, half
'bound and on heavy vaoer, 25 cents : one bun- Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
I ilred cooles, $15.o~; fifty, $8.oo: · twenty-five1
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
' $5.00. Paver covers. 15 cents; one hundreu
".specialty.
I envies, $10,00; fifty, $5.00; twenty-five cooles,
$3,00 T;vo cents ver CODY addllional must be
E. B. STIMPSON, 31 Spruce St., lif. y,
jeeat to vreva.y postage on all wholesale o1·dera,
A.d<lress all oraers to D; H.BBMME'H'.
tJa.n81.

MACHINERY.
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The Real Issue. WHAT :1s MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
BY

MOSES HULL.

A National Greenback Pamphlet.
For camvall!'n vurvoses It is just the~ thing.
Oontalns unanswerable arguments in favor of
a sclentltlc money.
The Oommoner says :
"Nothing has. been written which wlll do as
good work as this. It is worth ita weight in
~rold.".
.
Price to cents. Sold by D. M. BENNE'l'T,
141 Eili'hth st., New York.

A DEBATE

The ColloWtng valuable Liberal
works hav been placed on sale,
BETWEEN
wholesale and retail, with " The
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL '.l'ruth Seeker:"
AND
DR. T. A. BLAND.
Antiquity of Christianity.
Pamvhlet form. Price s cents. For sale a.t
BY JOHN.ALBERGER.
this office.
12:no, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
This book fully· demonstrates the shadowy
Ohar.-wtar of the origin of the religion of
christ.
CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED
ESSAYS ON
IN MODERN THOUGHT.

Issues of the Age.

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SI<lK.
Oontalning nearly 100 vages,ln va.mvhlet form;
sb.ows how Ohronlc Diseases can be vosl•ively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an original system of vractice. It con·
Theol~
ta.ins valuable and suggestive notes on nearly
all the chronic llls to which the human family Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
is subject. besides illustrative cases, and will be
and side stamp,s, 12mo, 185 pp.,
sent oy mail to any one sending their address
BY OHAB, E. TOWNSEND.
and a tbree>-cent stamv to vaY cost of maillng.
·Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
price, $1.01'.
MURBAY HILL PUBLISHING 00,
E""t. llllt.h Rt.rAAt. ~- Y
Everything that we now deem of a.nt!Q.uJty
Tb.ls f.s a collection of Essays revrlnted from
was at one time new; and what we now defend various; journals. They are chietly intended to
by examvles wlll at a. future veriod stand as uvhold the theory of the stabilitY of matter
and foi\ce& and the.vervetulty of mind.
vrecedelils.-Taoitus,
144 Propositions Proved Affirm· An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N. SEQUEI., 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author, 7tl cents.
Y. Graphic..
atively and Negatively witll·
He vre sents a safe guide through the bewilout Comment.
dering labyrinth of scientitlc, vhilosovhlcal,
With an Introduction on the
and theological sveculations. and evinces a.
Revised and Enlarged Edition.
cherough familiarity with most of the modern
Creat'ion,
Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
72. pages. Price, 25 cents.
theories advanced,-Jewish Times.
Judaism, Etc.
The author of tkls volume has evidently kevt
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
.BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
comvany with many of the tlner svirits of the
. Q - The Relioio-Philoso;phical Journalr vub. Jislu$ und sells an imperfect, disord-.redhand age, until his mind has become imbued With
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,
Di.ai:ui:l6d edition. With all the tyiJOilrii.I> leal the fragrance of their thought. He has excelerrors of the edition of 1860, from which it was lent tendencies, elPvated tastes, and sound asvi rated by the late B. B. Jones.
vira.tionE.-.N. Y. Tribune.

Minla, Matter, Forces,
ogv, etc.

,,g
Self-Contradictions of the. Bible

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faitltt and Reason ;

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

BY L. FEUERBACH,
Author of ... The Essence of Christfanity,"
·
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 cts. (Formerly 75 cts.)
The svlrit of the time is show. not substance,
Our volitics, our ethics. our rellglon, our
A rose tin.ted record of love In the troolcs,
scienca. is a sham, The truth-teller is lll-ma.n- with
strange and startling adventures thereto
nered, therefore immoral .. Truthfulness is the belonging. Price, 50 cents.
immor&Jitv of onr ltllel-».mroot

etc

LOVE V1NTURES.
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Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
A concise account of the Ohrlstian rellglon1
and all the vrominent religions before anu
since Ohristianity,
·
BY HAL:!EY R. STEVENS,
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.

'VINELAND, NEW'JERSEY.
A. regularlY educated and legallv QUalified

physician, and the most successful, as his
practice will vrove.
·
Oures all forms of PriTa.te, Chronic, and
Sexual .Bbea•e•, Spe.rmatorrbrea; and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
other causes, producing some o the· following effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emissions (nig):J.t emissions. by dreams), Dimness
of Sight, DefectiTil memory, Physical Decay,
Pimvle11 on Face, Ave~rsion to l:!ociety of Females, Oonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power. etc.. etc.. rendering marriage lmvrover or
unha.vvy, are thoroughly and vermanently
cur-ed by an External Avvllcation, which is the
Doctor's latest .and greatest medical discovery.
ana which· he has so fa.r vrescribed for this
baneful comvlaint in all its stages without a
failure to cure in a. single case, and some of
them were in a tetribly shattered condition;
had been In the lnflane asylums, many hau
Falling Sickness-Fits: others uvon the verlle
of consumvtlon ;, while others again had become .Foolish ana hardlY able to take care ot
themselves.
Syphilis vositively cured and entirely eradicated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gleet,
Stricture\ Hernia (or Rnvture), Piles~a.nd other
vriva.te d1seases Quickly cured. All uiseases of
w0 men such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrhrea,
etc., treated with eQ.ual~:~uccess,
DB. R. P. FELLOWS has within the last tlfteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were looked on as vast recoverr·
and in fact had been given uv by their vhys .
clans to die; but by the nid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries in medicine·were restored to
health, and are now llving monuments to his
skill. There are few vhysiclans that hav at·
.talned the same eminence, or rather the same
high vosition, In the art of healing as that of
Dr• Fellows.. His clear vercevtion of disease
and his great knowledge in prevarlng his medicines to reach the cause of th" comt>lalnt intended,' and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at the head of his vrofesslon.
PitiVATE MEDICAL QOUNSELOR
Bent to anY address, treating on the cause, ef·
facts, and cure of Bverma.torrhcea, and containing cures sworn to before.a mallists ate. which
f'l vositive and convincing testimony te the
Doctor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges reasonable, and corresponrience
strictly confidential. Inclo~e two three
cent stamps, and address as above.
· [.From the Western Rll/'ormer.]
"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
is a highly educated and scientitlc vhyslclan.
He has an oritzlnal system of vractice, and is
perfectly reliable and trustworthy, We hav
heard many flattering revorts o! bts successful
nnr"" nf

Ill"""'""" fnnirlAnt t.n hnmrmlt.v."
THE

Philosophy of Spiritualism,
AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania•.
TWO LECTURES.

THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

THE MODERN THINKER.
Second number, 8vo, 160 pp. ,

,

$1.00.

A Discourse by
WILLIAM DENTON.
This is the masterlY lecture revrlnted in THE
TBUTH SEEKEB. It is the best on the subject Being a series of familiar conversations on
the Religion of Humanity,
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
BY 0. G. DAVID.
of the teaching of the Bible.
Price to cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price, 75 cents.
Ul Ehrhth Btreet.N. Y. Oltv.

Positivist Primer:

JUST OUT!
Another Extraordinary Book 1

THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISltl:
A critical study, By GIAOOMO BARZELLOTTI, Prefessor of Fhilosoohy at the Liceo Dante;
Florence. EJ.tra cloth; 12,mo, 327 vv. $2.00,

Sixteen Saviors or None; Through Rome On.
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY GRAVEs, of Richmond; Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.
Second Edition•
Mr. Perry who is the literary editor of the
Olnclnnati Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the bel!t historical
scholars Qf the age In the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review of KerseY Graves' " Sixteen.
Orucltled Saviors." He claims not only to have
re-futed that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
tld&l world against Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr.Gravesclaims to hav metandanswered
and thoreughly demolished all of Mt'. Perry's
arguments and voeitlons asrainst lntldelity and
In suvvort of orthodoxy, The most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his "Ecclesiasti'cal Oourt," in which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties, one by one and arraYs them against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their croSR-examination not
only contradict each other and sometimes themsalve.,, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are not QUalitled to act as wltnesees In
the case. This Iea.ture of the work is really
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of thtl ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming, The work is enlivened by numerous anecdoces 1llustratlve of Mr. Perry's absurd,ties.
One reader ll_ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a. ;;rrease svot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Infidelity. ThEl
wvcK comvrlses about 200 vages.
Price, paper, ?';'; cents; 'cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

BY

THE

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

A Memoir of Christian and Antichristlan
Experience.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. . , $1. 75.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER,
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
Mr. Reber givs an interesting account of the
various ilects and oreeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohrlstian church.

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
1~mo. 4.8

vv: vaver, 20 cts.; tlexible cloth, 311 eta.

THE

HISTORICAL jESUS OF
NAZARETH.
BY M. BOHLEBINGER, PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Oongregatlon Anshe Emeth, Alba.ny,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A Summary of the Arguments Against Ohristianity
This is a very Ya.luable and concise work, and
states in plain and unmistakable languA.ge the
rea.Rons why Ohristtanlty Is a fallure. Price, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PAEERS.
BY JOSIE O!ij:'ENHEIM.

,.5

cents.
Professor of Psychological Medicine and
OR THE
Medlcp.l Jurisprudence in the New
York Free Medical College
for Women.
An INTRODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE
With Papers 07!- the Thlological Amendment
Read ·before the New York Liberal Club, POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY -and the RELIGION
and the State Personality Idea.
March 20 and 27, 1874.
of HUMANITY. Just out. ~y
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Oloth: Price 110 cents, Ji'or sale by
OO'DBTLAI:WT J.>ALIIIJIIB,

Rising and the Waning Faith.

. D,II,ISJDlNJIITi', HlliiJallth St.. !ll, J,

rrJoe. • oeDt«<•

Extra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price,

SOUL PROBLEMS,

fapor, limo. 68 pageai prico, 2G cenu._

The Rights ot Man.""' By THOMAS
PAINE. Written in defense of hiis fellowman. A work almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, ;';0 cents; cloth,
SO cents.
·
'
LiCe oC Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
BLANCHAliD. 12mo. Lr.rge type, with a :fine
steel portrait of Paine. Paper; 40 cents;
cloth, ?';'; cents.
The Heathens of the Heath. By
WM. McDONNELL, author of Exeter Hall,
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
$1.;';0• .
Career oCRellgious Ideas: Their
Ultimate tlte Religion oC Science.
By HuDsoN TUTTLE. An able examination
of the sources of the past religions of the
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, :;o cents;
cloth, 71i cents.
Thirty Discussions, Bible Ste•
rie~, Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.
BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly seveD. hundred
pages. The subjects treated can hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader. -,Paper,
7;'; cents; cloth, $1.00.
·
The Humphrey-Bennett Discus•
sion. A debate between Rev. G. H. HUMPHREY, Presbyterian clergy~an, and D. M.
BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth ·Beeker."
'rhree propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as· much for
American independence as believers in it?
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote learning a.nd science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
. true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
affirming; Humphrey denying. Cl@th (550
pp.), $1.00.
The Burgess-Underwood Debate.
Between Prof. 0. A. BURGESS, President of
the Northwestern Christian University a.t
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
ot Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
Aylmer, Out., commencing June 29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PRoPo·
BITION: '' The Christian Religion, as set
forth in tl>e New Testament, is true in fact,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirm-·
ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
PROPOSITION: " The Bible is erroneous in
many of its tea.chingil regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Under·
wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nee:a.tive. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper,4 :;o
cents; cloth, SO cent&,
.,
The CI eed oC Christendom: Its
Foundath.
Contrasted with its
Superstructure. By W. R. GREG, author of "Enigmas of Life," "Literary and
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
a London drawing-room, one of our most
eminent men of science asked, ' Why do not
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
-if they can.' In tb.e lifetime of the present
generation the earliest work at all similar
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Greg,tcoming later, ha.d the advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the· most complete on all
aides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when S.BBa.iled by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces of their warfare.
Since bishops, dean!J, learned canons, ·and
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a. treatise,
which has been so long before the·public, we
have tne best of prool attainable that this
historical argument-occupying~· precisely
the ground which English academicians
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown octavo, witll. complete index. The London edition oo~d for
$5, Price of American edition, cloth, $1.50.
Tltc Underwood-Marples De·
bate. Between B. F. UNDERWvGD n!
Boston, and the Rev. Jo:nN lliRPL&s; of
Toronto, Ont. Held at Napa.nee, Ont., in
July, 1875. Two propositions discussed:
FIRsT: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
Modern Skepticism are Illogical and co·n·
tra.ry '" Reason." S&COND; "The Bible,
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
evidences beyond all other books its divine
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood denies, Reported in full, and'revised by the
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 3;'; cents; cloth,
60 cents.
Interrogatories to Jehovah. By
D. M. BENNETT. A series of close questions
upon a great Ta.riety of subjects, trom the
origin of Deity and the universe, the crea.tioP
of the earth, man, .and woman, the fiood, th'l
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
to the. doctrinal points embraced by the
Church. With a. lull-length portrait of Jehovah according to the Bible. A bold and
rt~dical work.
12mo, 250 pp. P11per, ;';0
cents ; cloth, 7;'; cents.
Tile Pro and Con oC Supernatu·
rat Religion; or, An Answer to tlie
Question, liavtl we a. Supernaturally-Revealed, Infallibly-Inspired, and MiraculouslyAttested Religion in the World 1 By E. E.
GuiiJJ, ex-Universalist clergyman ; together
with a sketch of the author. In four parts.
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, liO cents.
Trutll Seeker Leaflets, of two pages
eacu. 'l'lltrLy-two in nmber; 4 cents per
dozen; ~cents for the set; 26 ct:nts per hundred; $2.00 (Wr thousand.
.
Advcutul'cs ot'Eidci' Trlptolcmus
Tub. Uompnses impon.. nt aud st.art.i.,ng
d!sclo~U! ts concerning hell, its magnitude,
moruls, employments, climate, etc. • By
~v. GEORGE :aosERs. A. rich, interestinJ
Uttle work. :r~per, l:S centa. :
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Re:nsed List..

Vts

138. Science of the Bible•. John J~fiDer
2
100 Massacre of St;:Bartholemew:• P~eston
6
14l>. Astro-Theolng't
·- "· · ·
·• ·
2
141. Intldellry, H. W. ~eecher
.
2
142, !<ynovsl• of All R.>ftglona. E. L. Saxon
10
143. Onan~t.Wau Ho. Ell Perkins
1
144 'l'he 0omf tock Laws
· ·.
10
145, If you take away mY R'lllglon, what will
' you 11lV .IIlti Instead? Martin.
10
146, Seymour Times's Prayer·
2
147. Revly to The·Inl\ex on Oomstock Laws 10
148, When did Paul Llv? Scholastlcus
2
149. A~e of Shams
.
s
150. Tbe Liberty of Printing and Rel)ly, Hurl. hut and Wakeman
· ·
10
151. What is the :Bib!• ? M, W. lt.
·6
152. A R~mar,kab'e Book.· R. W. Douglas
2
153. LioertY and MoraJt•y, M.D. ConwaY
i
154.. Reminiscences of Thomas l'alne, David
Bruce
SOIENTIFIO SEBIES.
1. Hereditary Transmission, Prof, Louis
Elsberg, M.D.
t ·th 1
2. Evolution; from the Homogeneous o e
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
s
B. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
s
4<, Literature of the Insane. P.)\h··l'4at,!!Dn.
II
fi, Resl!onsiblllt:r of Sex. Mrs."" ase, .... •
3
6. Graduated Atmos11.heres. J. Jl.~cOarroll,
2
7, Death. Frederic R. Marvin.,.,M.D.
8
8 How do MarsuDia.l Animals rrovagate
' Tthheuir k.ind?WA. Bd. Bradford.
5
D.
e nseen or1 . Prof, John Fiske.
.11
lo. TheEvoll!~ion Theory- HuxleY's Three
Lectures.
10
Is America the New World? L.L.Da.wson, 8
12. Evnlutlon Teaches nelt.her Atheism nor
Materialism. R. S. Brigha.mbM.D,, f
6
13. Nibble at Mr. John Fiske's rumo or
the Modern Symvosium,
7
Discount o·n one dollar's worth 10 Dercent off
on two dollars' worth 20 off: on five dollars'
worth,.40 off; on ten dollars' worth. GO off.
As few or as many of any given kind may be
ordered u.s desired.
------------------·

Hs was a clever man, St, Paul; and one can at
FlSH nover bite as readily as musketoes~
1. Discussion nn Pra.:rer. D. M. Bennett and
two Olera:yllien.
8
this day learn of him.-.Apraja,
. THE ni.a.n who commits suicide befor9 next
7. The StorY of CrJa.tlon, Ben~ett.
5
INNO~ENTLY to ~muse the im~gtna.tion in. this -December is a recreant and ·a. traitor to his 8. The Old Sna.ke ...tory.
,
2
9. The StorY of the Flood.
'
5
-dream of life is wlsdom.-Go!dsmith.
))arty,
·
·
10. The Pl!!~!:ues of EgyJ>t. .
"
2
AT vresent let us remove ~hlch !shad. ~bleb_' ·THE absence of debtors during thi:i summer 11. Korah. Da.tham. and Ablra.m. Ben,P,-ett.
2
must alwaYS be-done before good 0·f any kind season makes It imDossible for their creditors 12, Ba.la.am and hi§ Ass.
•
2
13. Arraignment of Prlestcra.ft.
'
8
can stirlng uv.-lV. s. Lantier.
I to afford to leave town •.
14. Old Abe and Little Ike. ~YDhera,
3
CAN"r is useful to Drovoke common sense.- · T.B:A"r rook and rye was a favorit t!vDle in the 15, Oometo Dinner.
2
16,
Fog
Horn
Documents,.
2
Emerson. For always tbe dulness o,f the foolls olden days, we know from the fact that David
17.
The
Devil
Still
Ahead.
·
::
2
the whetstone of the· wits.-'-Shakspere.
. put a. little rock In his sllnll'.
-18. Blh!Ded Uv Again.
2
IF I am in the wrong, my errors may set the I THEY toll and they SJ)in and wash dlshe£1, llof!d 19• .Joshua. Stovptne the Sun and Moon. D. 5
M.Bennett.
minds of others at-work and may be the means yet Solomon in .all his glorY was not arrayed 20. Samson
and his Exvlolts, -Bennett,
2
of bringing ·both tli'em and me to a knowledge like-a colored ~rirl at a. dress ball. ..
..
21. The Great Wrestlin;t Match.
"
2
~2. Discussion :with Elder Shelton. '·'
10
ol the truth.-Macaulau.
j BALLY JoNES says when she '\Va.s.ln love she 38,
:Ue.lllr_to Elder Bh.elton's Fourth Letter,
· WHEN I was a child. 1 svake as a child. I un- . felt as If she was In a. railway tunnel. with a.
D. 111. Bennett.
8
24<.
Ohrlstia.ns at Work. Wm. McDonnell.
G
· derstood as a child. I thought as a. child: but • train of cars c.oming both ways.
25.
Discussion
with
Geo,
Snode,
Bennet'.
5
when I be .ame a. man I Dnt away childish I THE lady who goes Into society to fight the 26. Underw~od's Pra:rer,
1
th!ngs.-St. Paul.
battle of conQuest has 2'reat trouble to keev her 27, Ho.nest uestlons and Honest Answers,
D. M. ennett.
.
G
·
A O:<liLD's concevtion .of the stars as ·angel- vowder drY In 'warm weather.
28. Alessandro di Oa.gliostro. 0. Sothera.n,
10
eyes may denote a. clever Imagination. Let DEAF ladY: "What's his name?" Youn2 lady: 28, Paine. Hall Dedication Address, B. F. 2
2
Underwood.
htm retain that Idea. when J;.e becomes a man "Augustus Tyler." Deal lady: "Bless mel what
an(l1t denotes ldiocy,-Oonway,
·
a. name! Busthis Bllerl Ezra, you must be so. Woman's Bights &Man's Wrongs.lhiiJlers,
81,
God~>.
and
God-houses.
·
2
PoETBY is certainlY something more than making fun of me."
s2. The aods of SuJLerstitlon and ~e God of
the
Univ91'se.
D.
M.
Bennett.
8
~~toad sense, bnt it must be good sense, at all
A YoRKVILLE woman who was verY fat took
88 What has Christianity Done? Preston,
8
·events, just as a. valace is more .than a. house, the medlcln of a Quack doctor to relleve her a.d- si
Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
2
but it must be a house at lea.st.-Ooleridge,
ivose, and was reduced sufficiently to enable 35, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
1
36, Bennett's PraYer to the Devil.
2
I CANNOT directly or indirectlY sanction the the average vall-bearers to carry her readily.
ShortBerJP..on. Bey, Theologicus, D.D.
1
ovlnlon that any ))articular faith In matters ·Of
•· HoLE on dar." sa.ld a. colored man. ha.lllng 87.
88, Ohristlanlt_y notn. Moral System, X. Y. Z. 8
rellgion is necessary to the vrover dischar~re of an acquaintance. "Does yer cross de street 89. The True Halnt. 8. P. Putnam.f M
v
8
duties Durely J)Olitica.l and temvoral.-Lord ebery time yer sees me ter keev frum va.yin' 40, Bible of Nature 111, The Bible o
en. "'
BYI!.hers.
Holland. •
datblll ?" "No, I doesn't." "Wbat fur, den?" u. Our
Ecclesiastical Gentry,
Bennett. 81
WisE man was he who counseled that svecu- "Ter keev from beinr: axed for it."
ill. Ellja.htheTishbite,
.."
o. Ohristlanit:r a Borrowed System.
88
·
1
.
lu.tion should hav free course and look fearFuLL ms.n:v a gem of svurlous ray serene
"·
Design
Argument
Refuted.
Underwood,
8
lessly toward all the thirty-two DOints ·of the
The spotless shirts of hotel clerks do bear:
!6, Ell.s.ha. the :Prophet. Bennett.
~
oomva.ss. wb.lthersoever and howsoever it llet!6. Did Jesus Beall}' Exist? "
2
Full many a. simvle,ignorant sardine
!7, Cruelty and CredulitY of the Human Race.
eth.-Oarlule.
Believes them vurest stones of :value rare,
Dr. Daniel Arter.
5
LIFE Is but a. daY at mostAnd that's where they're fooled.
BY F. MENSIGA.
o, Freethought in the West_'G, L. Henderson. 5
SDrung from night, in dar!tness lost;
!9. Sensible Oonclnsions. .l!i. E. Guild.
8 CoNTENTS.-Questlonable Doa:mas, SuQerstl·
AFTEB BUBNS-AND BITES,
50. Jonah and the Big Fish. D. M. Bennett,
1 tlon and Religion the Appea.ran11s of Obrlst,
Hooe, not sunshine. every hour;
n:
Sixteen Truth Seeker Leaflets. No. 1.
5 the Life of Obrtst., Oomments and.Exvlana.Uou~
Oh, wad some Dower the glftie ~tie us
Fein, not clouds, wlll alway~ l6ur.
52. Ma.rvles-Underwood Debate. Underwood, 8 of Jude, James, John, Peter, :P<~.Ul (all hls evis•
To treat musketoes as they treat us
-Burns,
53, Questions for Bible WorshiDers. B. F,
ties}, Acts, the Four GosJ)els, Revela.rions, a.
It would tra. many a. suffering free us.
U~!.derwood.
' Summ,ry, Erroneous Theories of DeitY. HeavIF in those va.rts of the earth which were forAnd giv our nalls a. chance to grow.
5!. An U_pen Letter to Jesus Ohrist; Bennett. 5 en. Devil, Hell, the Author's Intuitions. ,Evolumerly Inhabited by barearlans we now see the
55, The Bible God DisDroved by Nature. W.
of Life. A. work of strength an~ msrlt.
" WHAT are you doing out there, my dau~rh
E. Oolema.n.
s tion
most svtendld exertions or genius and the ha.vAn octavo volume of 253 vages. Frice, $1,50.
ter.
in
the
ni2ht
dew?"
said
the
kindly
old
gen56. Bible Oontradictions.
1 Sold at this office.
piest forms of civil vollty, we behold others
Jesus Nota:PertectOhara.cter. Underwood. 2
which, in ancient tlmea, were the seats of sci- tleman on the via.zza. "Practicing fencing." 57,
58. Prophecies.
·
II
ence, of clviJlz<~. ion, and of libertY, at vresent was the sweet revly, as she leaned over the 59. Bible :Prophecies Concerning Baeylon, B.
immersed in sup .. rstltion and laid waste by Dlckets till her face was dreadfullY close to
'B. Underwood.
Wlllla.m's,
60. Ezekiel's ProDhecies Concerning Tne. B.
desvotlsm.-.Duoa!d Stewart.·
F, Underwood.
2
Prices Reduced.
Da. HuMDBUM has got the tallest pulJ)it and
A YOUNG lady remarked that she should like 61. Hlsto_ry of 1ihe Devil. Isaac Paden,
5
,
- •
.
.
PBioE.
the Q.Uitlt,st pews, the fattest llvlng and the to ha.vthe bicycles so arranged that she and her 62. The Jews and their God.
"
10 Natural Religion vs, Revealed
beau could both ride. Being asked where her 68, The Devils Due-Bills. John SYvhers.
·3
Religion,
5
cosiest nook in all th" land. How do you think. fellow should sit. she emDhaticallY .remarked, 6i. The Ills we Endure-their Oause and Cure.
T
F
C . . .
he won it? WhY, by letting well enough alone.
D. M. Bennett.
.
5
be rULt8 or hnstianity,
5
He nt>ver meddlos with sin; it would break his "On the little wheel behind, of course." And 65. Short Sermon No.2, Rev. Theolq_gicus,D.D. 2 Constructiv Rationalism,
5
heart to hurt ablnner'" feEIIlags-he mlaht lose still young men llO on marrying
66. God Idea. in History, H. B. Brown,
2 On Eternal 'l'orture,
5
~
~
67, Sixteen Truth Seeker Lea.tlets No.2.
1
p
a varlshioner: he never dreams to make the
GIRLS, when your mothers attemvt to giv YOU 118, Ruth's Idea of Heaven and Mine, Susan
Oa rayer,
5
world better. or better , fi. Go thou, young ta1b, by coaxing you to learn to cook, think of
H. Wixon.
ll The True Basis of Morality,
5
mu.n. and do llkewise.-Theodore Park•r.
that young lady of Chicago who took cooking 69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
2 The Gospel of Cluistianity and the
lessons and the night before 1he was to be 70. Vicarious Atonement. J. B. Lyon.
B
GospPI of Freethougbt,
5
Paine's Anniversary, 0. A. Cadman.
B
MILTON went t o t h e 'l!.n i ve. s 1ty wi t h a des Ill:'n married' fried soft shell crabs for her Adol-~ 71.
Tll. Shadrach, Meshach. and Abed-nea:o. D.
Is the Bible IndictableY
5
of entedng into the church, but In time altered vhus. The hot fat sva.ttered in her face. and
M. Bennett.
ll
ALSO
his mind, for he declared that 'whoever became she had to be valnted before she could be mar- 78. Foundations, John BYDhers.
s The Law ot' Population
; Its
a. clerll:fma.n must "subscribe slave, and take rled
u. Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett,
2
ConsEquences and its .Bearings
an oath withal, which. unless he took with a.
'
75. An Hour with the Devil.
"
10
"'"THIS Is a. nlee time of night for y6u to be 76. Reply to Erastus F. Brown, D. M. Ben•
Upon Huml\n Conduct and Morals, 40
I
consc
that could
retch, he
must tostraight
77. ThneettFe'ar of Death. D. M. Bennett,
35 Marriage ; As it Was, As it Is, and
vedureence
himself.
He thought
lt better
prefer comlna
" in," said a. mot'b.erto her dauahter,who
..
As it c!huuld Be 1
a blameless silence before the office of sveak- returned from a walk at ten o'clock. "When I 78. Christmas anil Christianity, D.M;Bennett, li
ing, bought and begun with servitude and lor- was like you," said she, "my mother would 79, The BelationshiD of Jesus Jehovah, and
Thala.st two contfun a. fine steel-plate
6
swea.ring,"-J:)r, Jo'hnson.
not allow me out later than seven o'clock,"
the Virgin Mary, W. E. aleman.
1 engraving of Mrs. Besant.
"Oh, you had a nice sort of u, mother," mur- 81, Address onPalne'Sl39th Blrthday,BenThere is no clearer, better writer in
nett.
li
Foa the drift of the Maker is dark. an Isis hid mured the girl. "I had, you young jade," said 81, Herea.fter,or the Half-WaY House. John
the English language.
by the veil,
· the mother, " a nicer mother than ever you
Syvhers.
·
1
a~. Christian Oourtesr. Bennett.
2
IN ADDITION.
Who knows the· ways of the world. how God will had,"
bring them about,
ss.
Revivalism Exa.mtned, Dr, A. G. HumThe Church and Education,
THE JILTED BUTCHEB,
llhrel.
1i
Our vla.net Is one, the suns are many, the world
8!, Moody 8 Sermon on Hell. Rev. J.
On the Religious Education
Is wide.
He tried in drink to drown his cares.
Hovvs London.
ot' Children,
5
11
Shall I weev If a. Poland fall? Shall I shriek If
And there found no relief,
85. Matter, Motlon.·Life and Mind. Bennett. 10 Government.
An Essay.
By
f
But dailY grew more woe-begone86. An EnQuiry about God's Sons. "
11
10
a Hungary all?
You never saus•ae grief.
87. Freethought Judged by its Fruits, B. F.
Charles Moran.
Or an Infant clvlllzatton be ruled with rod or
....
·underwoad.
1
S 0 ld t th'.18 0 fii
with knout?
At last his wearY soul found rest.
88. David. God's Peculiar Favorite. Mrs. E.
a.
ce.
I ha.v not made the world, and he that made it
Hla sorrows now are o'er,
D. Blenker,
8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;___
wlll&uide.
-TtnnyBon.
No tickle ma.ld now troubles hlm.
89. Logic of Prayer. Oharles Stevhenson,
~ A New and Important Work, tmtitled
Pork reacher, he's no more.
90, Biblo-Mania. Otter Cordate&.
•
I DOUBT if·any one could draw a. code ot mor91. Our Ideas of God. B. F. Underwood,
1
ale, a historical record, or a creed of faith from
IT Is just lovelY to sleev in the country these 92. T~~ f~l~: Is lt Divinely Insvired? Dr. 1
.
1
that conglomeration of fact and fiction, mJth tine mornlnll:s. with a. gobbler gobbling under 98, Obtaining Pardon for Sins, Hudson
and fable, vroverbs and voems, maxims and your Window. and a calf bellowing like a conTuttle.
1
BY F E ASPINWALL MD
sayings, that some other verson could not uv- cart saloon baritone on one side of the house, 9!. Ihe New Ra.ven. Wlll Coover.
G
,
~• •
'
• .,
ser, controvert, and disvrove from the same while a cow. his mother, Is halloolng mezzo- ::: ~~~~~dh~~~ne~~~e~~nnett.
~g Graduate of the Hygeio-Tbera.peutic College
flexible, vilanr, elastic. a.ccommodatln~~: "sourc~ soDrano on the other, and roosters are crow- 97, Sveciall'rovidences. W. B. Bell.
ll
and the New York Phrenological
of all knowledge, light, wisdom, and truth." log, and the milkmaid Is Dla.ying tambourine 98. Snakes. Mrs. Elmina. D. Blenker.
ll
Now. my good vlous fJ lend, isn't It Dretty near with the bottom of the milk vall, and drivers 99, Do. the Works of Nature I>rove a Or~·
Institute.
· b
·
are going by whistling, and the varrot is yela.tor? Sciota..
I
This work Is intended both as a chart for the
time thee gave uv as a. bad JO ·a. useless Job,
100. loth Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
use of vhrenologlsts and a text-book for stuand an imDOSMlble job the bolstering UD of such ling at the goat .that talks back, and a haltBirthday, Bennett et als.
G dents of vhrenology, As a chart it will be
a ma.s of super.. tltlous nonsense as the Chris- <1ozen boys are throwing ll:teen avvles on the 102, ':the Old Religion and the New. W. B.
found fuller and more comDlete than any other
tian religion has been shown to be.-Elrnina ]), roof to see them roll down. and the landlord Is . • DB •elsl'the Bible Teach us all we Know?
1 work of Its size on this subject. It contains In
81. ke
swearing at his wife at the back kitchen be- 108 0 9
addition to the "Table of DeveloDments," one
en r.
h h
k
Benn.ett.
~ of" A.da.vtation to Different Pursuitsb" and one
PROPER dealing with evidence consists in two cause s e as vut too many mac ere 1 to soak 1M. Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson. 10 of "Conjugal Adavta.tlon." These ta les l!elng
for" them city hogs." The couatry is a real 105. Decadence of Christianity, Ca,pvhro.
ll Derfectly easY to understand\ are calculated to
things. First. a full collection of it; secondly, Quiet vlace-lor cemeteries.
106. Franklin. Washington and Jefferson Un·
render the work at once bota interesting and
the eQual recevtlon of lt. With regard to the
bellevers. Bennett.
.
ll useful. The work contains also full and clear
first, it Is knowledge that Is concerned: with reONE day last month, when trade was dull, a. 107, The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
G descrlvtlons of the temveraments, the nutritive
~ra.rd to the second, it Is fa.lrnesa. • , Instill· ~rrocer's clerk procured a Diece of sole leather 108. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug,
functions, health, etc.. and all the faculties and
· i
h
h
S. H. Preston.
·
2 vowers of the mind In seven different degrees
1 d i t b lack, and· laid It 110. Invocation
i.ag ovin ons without t e evidence and at an from a. s oemaker, Dante
to the Universe. Bennett
1 of dovelovment, along with excellent rules for
age when the va.rtles into whom the ovinions aside for future use. Within a few days an old 111. RevlY to Sclentltlc Amerfean.
"
1 health and self-lmDrovement. Its exvlanation
are lnstllled are inca.vable of understanding cba.D from back in the country came in and in- 112. Sensible Sermon. Rev. M. J. Savage
2 of the vrlncloles of Db.reno\ogy, etc., and its
118,
Oometo
Jesus.
Benne•t
21 other lmvortant remarks will be found well
th e ev ld ence, 1s a vract 1ce Whl ch necessa.ril Y QU 1re d for a. Dug
1
0 f c h ew i ng to b a.cco. T h e 1U. Where was Jesus born? Preston
1 adavted to tbe needs of students and others
engenders habits of comvlieated misconduct vlece of sole leather was tied UD, ))aid for, and 115. Tb.e Wonders of PraYer. Jj!'!nnett
2 , wbo may desire to ll.CQuirean elementary knowltoward evidence. It ene;enders a habit of ne- the vurchaser started for home. At the end of 116. The Sunday Question,
2 1 edge of Dhrtonology with as little outlay of time
g\ecting tvldence and the holding of ovinions the sixth daY he returned, looking downcast 117. Constantine tna Great. Preston
3 ·and labor as voss! ole. In short this work will
Without rGlgard to their evidence-a habit which and dejected, and walking into the store. he in- 118. The IrreDresslble Contlict between Chris- I be found well adaoted to the needs of both stu11anlty and Civilization. llell
li dents and ohrenologica.l examiners..
.
lethe foundation of all intellectual and moral Quired for the clerk. "'Membl'lr that terba.cker 119. The New Faith. Stoddard
sf The work con talus lOo pages, with an excellent
deDra.vity,- Westminste1' Review.
1 got here the other day?'' "Yes, ~<lr," "Reg- 120. '!'he New ag_e, Bell
10 mao of the head, sbowlng the locations of all
ula.r vlug terbacker, was it?" "Yes." "Well, 121. 1'1 •ersoll's Review of his Reviewers
2 the fllcultles, and Is handsomely printed and
bound. Price, Daver, 50 cants: clotb. 75 Aents,
IT is <lertaln that the discoveries of universal then, It's me. Its all right here Ia my jaws," 122. The Gr.ea.t Relig!vns of th., World. Ben•
nett
,
10
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
law hav reduced praYer among us to an ana.ch- sa. dl Y rev 11t d· t h e old man. 'I knowed I was 123. Paine· VlndicatAd, Ingersoll s ReillY to
H 1 Eighth St N y
runism. It makes no difference whatever gettin' vurty old, but I was all us handy at bit in'
the New York Observer
10
'• ' '
whether the tira.yer be for u. moral or an lntal- vlul!:. I nevflr seed a Dlug afore this one that 1 124. Sinful Saints. Bennett
10 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lectua.l·or a. Dhyslca.l benefit, If It is absurd for couldn'ttea.rtol9fecesata.chaw. Isotmyteeth 125.GermanLitJerallsm. OIR.raNeymann
l! POCKET
THEOLOCY •
a. man to set himself to a.rqt1lre a. fortune by In tbls one, a.nd blt and vnlled and twisted like 126, Orlmes aud Cruelties of Christianity, Un·1 :
vraylng for It, it Is eQuallY absurd for students a dog at a. root, and I kevt biting and vullln~~: 127. T~~J"a.~?~n Man's Soul
~
BY
tn try and Dass their examination by vra.yar for slx days, and thar she am now, the same as 129. Who was Jesu~< Obrlst? Coleman
2
VOLTAIRE.
5
Instead of study-an absurdity which Protest- the day you sold her to me." •• Seems to be a. 130. The Ethics of Religion. ·Clifford
Paine was Junius. W. H, Burr
3 Transla.tfld from the French by Miss Ellen
ants can see when for such helv priests Invite ~ood t>lug." remarked the clerk. as he smelt ot 131,
132. My Rell~rlous Belief. Ella. E. Gibson
1 Carroll. Tbe first time aver vubllshed In Enlf"'a dents to vit~it the fountain of Lourdes, but t!J.a
counterfeit. "She's all rla:ht: Its me that's 133. 'i'be A.uthoritY pf the Bible. Uaderwood 11 [lis b., The oamvhlet contains nea.rly600 of Volnolthar Is more absurd tba.n to DraY for moral- faillne," exclaimed the old man. "Pass out 184. Talks wltb the Eva.ngell
5 taire's a harD, terse sarcastic. sca.•hina- detlnis 1 tiona of theological' a.nrt ecclesiastical su~ject11,
ltv, for character, for virtue. or religion, all ol some fine cut, and I'll 110 home and deed the 135. Is there a Future Lite?
terms, and dogmas. There Is nothing in the
which are eQually devendent on the lnv&r!able farm to the J:>oys, and get real;].v tor the "'rave 136, TorQuemada and the InQuisition, Ben•
., •
nett
II world like It, Ever:rbotlv ou~rht to ha.r ft COI>l'o
l~ws of c~uee a~d ~!Je?~·~qonwav,
W.yse 1t,"
·
lfl· Ohrl!ltlllon Lov~. (). L • .J~m!¥1
• ~~o pages, fr~qe, only ~17 cents,
• ·
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TBA.T uniQue Institution of the Lnd and abTHE Salvation Army in England is called to
mourn the sudden loss of one of Its brlghtPst normal ex~rescence of Ohristla.nlty, the SalvaJi!!'hts. James Ward, who has been one of the tion Army. are holdln~ forth in BrooklYn with
loudest of the leaders. has forsaken his wife but moderate euocess against the legions of the
THE Rev. H. c. Peck, of Hanover, Mich., has and eight children and has cast In his lot with a
been suenended from the mlni 8 try because he vretty servant girl, with whom he has elooed. devil. It Is a noticeable fact that wherever this
horsewhl ed his <laughter's suitor.
1The girl was one who had been in constant at- Salvation Army avt~ear theY find it necessary to
DV
.
.
tendance on the meetin~ts of tb.e Army, and was call in a cordon of t~ollca tn assist them In their
'
IT Is reoorted that the Munlcloal Council of considered a. hopeful convert. Mr. Ward was divine work, and It Is equally noticeable that
Paris struck "Robineon Crusoe" from its list considered to ha.v made great advances In b.oli- one bluecoathas more lnflllence In QUelllne: tht!
of vrlz'ls for school children because of Irs re- ness and to be considerably better than ordl- imvs of Satan than all the hosts nf the Salvallgious tone,
nary peoPle.
tion Army. In the work the other night three
THER'lv. F. C. Haddock has resigned the vassoldiers of the cross defled the devil, toadied to
FINANCIAL
and
so<>fa.llrregularlties
are
what
God,
and DRinted the beauties of heaven, and
torate of the Oongregatlona.l church at Wauvaca. Mlchli!'an, for" a cause which It ls as well caused Rev. Phillv Krohn, of West Troy, New the terrors of hell. Three more dllrerent lookYork, to vla<ie his resiltna.tlim In the hands of lng soldf.,rs were never enrolled In the same
to say nothing about at vresent."
his church. Some time a.go he blossomed out army. It the AlmiRh'y ever shoulli. In the days
MB. PaoaTOB I~ now lecturlnll: beneath the as
a mine agent, holding out uromlses of fab11- of eternity, wish to relieve his an10els from the
southe:m starrY hemlsohere and tellln!!' Mel- lous wealth In the AntiQue Gold Mining Com- monotony of harv·vlaylng and riding on damo
bourne audienc~s how mucll better behaved van:v of South America. He got $uoo from clouds. by giving them a bur!A~Que entertalnthev are than their knowledge-seeking cousins Wm. H.' Morse for shares, and now Mr. Morse ment, the Salvation Army will furnish him with
In London.
wants to find the mine. Three months ago all the material thnt he needs. Wherever thl~
IT Is notable that, vrobably without an excev- some of his varlshloners susvected that he was remark~tble orga.nlzltlon haR auoeared It has
tlon, the religious newsua.vers which exvress susta.ininlt lmvrover rela•ions toward a young invariablY attracted a crowd who rPgard Its
a.ny urefer(lnce whatever as to the two presi- lady of his church who had left home ostensl- members as rellelous nPllro minstrels; uvon
dential candidates are earnest suvvorters of bly on a vlelt to some Western friends, and the whose faces the aiBence <·f burnt cork Is freely
matter was Investigated, resulting In findlne: made uo by It mask of Ohrlstlanlty. The three
General Ga.rfleld.-.N. Y. Mail._
the aforesaid young ladY In a house on F,mrth jindlvl!!uals who led the van on this occasion
ONm of the most sUrDrislng comments called street, where she lived in retirement, receiving were a. wlld-looklnll Dutchman, a. rantlnl!' fat
out by Dr. Tanner's feat of endurance Is this, regular calls from the vastor, It IS said that he • and greasy.Jooklng Englishwoman. a.ud a ea.lnt•
which we find In the Boston ConurRuationlllist: has many tim9s made lmorover pronosals to Jy.Jooklng femall', whose most nottc.,able fea." We were ·not aware that our Lord's fasting Ja.dles of his congregation, but he only got tbls tures were a long, sh .. rv nose, and exceedingly
(for forty daYs and forty nlghtr,) is regarded as one to accede to his requests. Although these large va.ir of s"ectacleB. These were the can1
among his suvernatural works."
charges hav been vroved, it Is said that he has taln and lieutenants. The non commissioned
IT is amusing, very, to see the Revubl!can received and will accept a call from a P ~om!- officers were a very t·ed-nosed driver ot a beer
wa 11 on, and the orovrletnr of a. liquor s~tloon on
Ohrlstla.n bigots honey-fugling around Ool. In- nent Methodist church of I!llno!£O.
gersoll just now. They want the vower of his
a neighboring corner, The rank and file were
eloq11ence e:x:eralsed In behalf of their ticket, JF Prof. Robertson Smith had any regard for the two vollcemen, one stationed outside to
arid then, If successful, what? The venlten- the establishment of veace within the borders ke~o the street clear. and the other !neldfl to
tia.ry or the fa gut? D. M. Bennett voted for of the Free Ohurch of Scotland, he would at comoose the ~lslbliltle~ of the audlenel'. The
once deliver himself over to the oersecutor and I OVLiORinll' hosts were a half·soore of loafers and
Hayes.-Oloud Oountll Blade.
bring his exoloslv writ! nil's for fagots, The last a building full of boys and girls who had come
THill j•Idge of the :j3ox E der county (Utah) Genera14.ssembly was suvvoe&d to hav settled to seethe show. The first sneaker w.ts the wild
court., belug aovlied to for a writ of habeas cor- all difficulties with him. but the Professor has Dutchman, who svoke In such a runny manner
vus on behalf of an a!;lostate Mormon, who had not ceased to be a stumbling-block and rock of that the audience roared and the fat .and greasy
beAn J)Ut In a lunatic asylum through Mormon olrense. His article on the Hebrew lan~~:uage Eogll•hwoman arose In her furY and ordered
Influence, said from the lilench. "He Is -vos- and lltera.ture,ln the Encyclovedla Britannica,, the officer to take those veovle right out or'the
secsed of a devil. or he wouldn't hav left the ll.ke all the rest of the articles of this enfant te~- house of the Lord. Ttl is building was the
true church, ant!l a madhouse Is the best place nble, Is calculated, they say, to unsettle mens hou~e of the Lord. and she was uolng to ore·
for him."
mlnrts. He Is even. credited vrlth having rent serve its dignity. The vollctman comvlled
NoBoDY need be surorlsed that one of the first the churoh In nieces. Something that looks n.ot wltb her request, and marched out two g!gglinll
visitors to Dr·. Talmage In San FnnclscrJ was unlike a preaehlng crusade ls threatened. Th!! little girls, The Du•cllman ranted, but utterly
the Hon. I. S. Ka.lloch the worthy and esteamed Free Church PresbYtery of E11nbllrgh has sat lost the seQnence of his discourse. He talked
adulterer and begetter of murderers, who Is In secret conclave over the Hebrew .article and about the fonllsh vlr«lns, and a.ttemvted a
now the honored mayor o( the Golden Olty. another article in the Journal of Philoloou m~hvhor. "D~r Jamo Is df'r vrofess!on," said
·Wherever Talmage goes It Is safe to bot en one which has been unearthed by a. rev"rend broth- he. "und der oillst-lst-. Vat Is It, you dink."
thing concerning him-that he Will be found in er with a keen scent for ?.eresy. The oolnions He stovoed aud scratchad his head, and then,
attributed to Prof. Smith concerning ma.rrl•ge as If In" vi red sang out "Der oil Is der soirlt
bad comvany.
In Israel,"" concerning animal worshlv In I•- of der Lord.',' He decla.~ed tbat hell WAS ovenTilE Bradlaugh business wears Quite another rae!," and "concerning the worshlo of God In ing rlgbt under the con,He~<atlon's feet, and
asoect In the eyes of those who·sa.w it enacted, Ierael," are revorted to be gross and vollutlng, unle~s they vut '11 In their vessels they could
0
than what It will wear In the eyes of others. It and the vrofane vullmr were considerately ex- not" exc•ue.'' He
said that God was" yust,"
is Ukely to make Bra.dla.ugh's fortune. Since eluded from hParln~t the Presbyterial discus. a.nd a .. gut bra«roorn." and that he did not
the row In the House of Commons over half a. slon.-Pall Mall Gazette.
care whether the audience had their na.m~a
million covles of a shilling pa.mohlet by him
with them or not iust so they came forward.
ha.v been sold. ~'he uamvhlet had bePn years
THE National Libera.! Le11gue, Whatever that The Dutcbman was followed bv the fat and
in vrlnt, therefore, and reached the vubUc only
may be, Is to hold a convention In Ohlcag6 next greasy 'Englishwoman, who smiled benignly,
to the extent of a few thousand copies.
montb for the vurvose of nominating a Pres!- and ordered a collection to be taken uo. Sbe
A <lASE resembl!ng that of Bradlaugh occurred dentlal ticket•. Wonder when tpe soav-boilers was a. s olrltual bouncer, and literally bulldr z •d
will
come to the front with a national ticket,- her hearers Into Quiet. Whenever she dlscovIn the Hungarian Diet In 1789. Two Protestant
Deputies refused to take the usual oath because St. Paul Globe. Here is a dally newsvaoer, ered any one laughing, phe would call uoon the
It contained a reference to the Virgin Mary. sveaklng for one of the great volltica.l oar1les officer and hav the offender unceremoniously
Thereupon they were excluded from the deub. of the state, which does not know what the Lib- Pjected. at the same time loudly procla.lmin·~t
era.tlone, and proaeedlnlls were commenaed era! League Is. And we question whether there that it was I}.Bhame tbey could not b'l arrested.
against them for contnmacy. Bllt Charles VI. are a half dozen editors of dally va.vers In the I On the. r;la.t{orm she exceeded even Talmage In
dlovensed the Protestant DeuutiBs from recit- country who hav any lntelllg~>nt notion of the 1 acrobatic dlsolay, and the fact that she a.vvaring in tho oath the cllmse referring to the vurvoses or the extent of the V~a.llue, so blind- entlv weighs about three hundred vounds, and
ed are men by their vartlsan Interests. Thero wore thA gaudiest and thlnnebt bonnet lma.glnVirgin.
a.re about two hnndred Liberal Leagues in the Able, totally discounted the holy howler of the
FoB varlicloa.tlon in the Insurrection or 1863- United Statea. Their princlval obillcts are to TabernaclP, The virgin in soectacles followed,
64, aighty-th• ee thousand four hundred and secure the comvlete seva.ra.tlon of church and wl1h a die course bv rote, which she had not
tnlrtv-four Poles were condemned to ueroetua.l state, the secularlz I' ion of the vubl!c school•, learned very well. c.nd cons< Quently broke down
exvatrla.tion, and transoorted to Siberia or the taxation of church vroverty, the lnvlolabil- In the mld;~t of i'. A conyert from tbe h,use
Russia's outlying vrovlnces. Above ten thou- lty of the mails, and the reveal of the infamouo next svoke, and declared that. God would hurl
sand contrived to· e>C·Iotrto foreign ceuntrles, Comstock law; and In short to establl:lh In the all ~lnnerR into oerdltlon and at the same tim A
but the greater number of these su1I1red the United States free thought, free sveech, and a cry nut, "Eohralm. how can I lllV you up ?'•
loss of their entire vrovertY, confiscated by the free vress. To sa.v that. weer j >Y thi~ freedom J The fat woman now declared that It was not. the
state, a.nd hav a.ba.ndoued all hove of ever re. now Is a lle of the Revubllcan8 and the church. young man at all thH.t. W~<S even king, but Go;i
turning to their .na.tiv land. Three hundred The Liberal League vrooos~s to do battle until I himself. Thl• seemed te startle some of the
and sixty vatriots were hanged In cold blood by this lllJert'y exls1s in fact as well as In theory. l)aucilen~e. ~<nd tbey gQt uv and left. She then
thelrcavtors. Ftnes to the amount of two mill- At oresent the Llbe"rals are divided. Some, like told of manY conversations and bargains she
i'ln roubles wer6l levifld on" the Vtetula prov- .Col. Ingersoll. are vronounced Reoubllcans; had with the Lord, in all of which he acknowllnces" and two thousand seven hundred while others. like D. M. Bennett. who was the fldged her wis<tom and acc&ded to her term•.
esta·~s were sequestrated and conferred on victim of the" bloodhound" Coms ock, are act- More of such insvlred ~Jiuslone, lntermln~tled
Uussian nobles. All the vubifc· libraries were lvly a.t work for the Democratic ticket.· Which· with songd and vrayers, and the meeting ended,
eltber destroYed or conveyed out of the coun- ever varty can satisfy the Liberal; that Its vol- to the Intense relief of the two volicemen. who
trv by Muravle1I's orders, and the outrages icy is best oalcula.ted to secure fuli voli!icaJ, had hearllfy tired of their S"!vation Army sercc~mmltted on df:lfenseless women and eccles!- civil, and religious libertY, will secure the bulk vice. But the work still goes on.llnd the greasy
aMtlcs constitute one of tb~ Tost revolting of· the Liberal L~ll;K1J.;~ yw;~ - tyorthin~ton: woman; the Du~chman. ~n<l the vlrgl~ ft>ke ~q
ftH)<Jrt;l(lQ{ tll?<lt:l!~ ~~stQ 1 Y•
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<!tuent11 of t~t lUttk.
Two murderers wer!l. hanged at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on the 21st.
A LAilom vaver mill was burnt at East Wa.loolf', Mass., oli the 22d. Loss, $75,000.
THill dear mu•es of this country hold a. national
convention a.t Clnclnna.tl on the 25th.
FoUBTIIIEN hundred weavers at Bolton, England; are on strike against a reduc:ion or
WBil!'S,
Two trains c~lllded a.t Long Branch on the
23,1,severe1Y Injuring severa.lversons but klllln~t none,
TBE ~<~vernment of Servia has orl1erAd a
hundred thouqand American rifles of the best
make. More war.
A MAN at Sunnysldl', Ga., charged with abd uction, was recently taken from the sherllr and
decavltatfd by a mob.
EvmBY few days, of late. fresh dlscol'erles of
g;,ld and sllvAr mines In the northern va.rt of
thl& state are reoorted.
OVIIIB one mtlllon Ohln,.se- made cigars hav
been shlooed from Ban Francisco to this Ci 1Y
within the vast thirty days.
A BOY rM~ntly sunk In some quick~and at
Keatner. Nebrnska.. and bh two sisters went to
save him. All three were lost,
PaESTDENT HAYES and famliy nod Gl'n, Sherman ~tart nn a trio to Caltrornla, Oregon, and
Washington terri' on this week,
DuRING a vnlllca.l riot at C~ll'3evllle. MIAs.
on the 21st. the Greenback candld,.,te for sheriff
shot and killed a Democratic negro.
EIORT hunrlred hostll Sioux h~tv surrenderAd
at F .rt Kengh, and one thous11nd more are said
to be on the w;1y to giv themselv:s uv.
THE Jar«e•t and costliBst firm ring mill in St,
Louis was dM!roverl hy fire on the 19th. Loss
nearly three hundred thousand dollars.
THE five hun,ired workmen at th" R lck~tw·w
Beach hotel succeed<Jd In I hAir eff·Jrts to got
their money and ha.v been paid off Ia full.
A DU!!L bBtween the Mayor of Norfolk, V ~ ••
nnd anedltnr, wns vreven:edby theari'BStof the
M lyor while on his way to the fleld of honor.
A BALTIMORE clergym~n hRq reslgnqd his
uastorate rather thnn cease making Greenback
•tnmv speecbe•. hnvlng been &lven the choice
by his contnega.tlon.
OLE BuLL, the famous Norwerlan violinist,
who has been before the vublic for more than
half a. century, died at his' home at Bergen,
Norway. on the 18\b, aged seventy years.
THE steamer De•soug Is on a dry-dock a.t
Staten Islnnd havln~t the EJZYDtlan obeliPk removed from hllr hnld. A largll ovenlng will be
made In her bow throueh which to remove the
Immense stooP.
A GANG of ml!ilked bnrgl~tr~. who hav been
overatlnrc som"wh1\t. Axtenslvly In Pennsylvania of latP, com mlttlnll sev.,ral murderR lu addition to tbRir otber crimes, hav been recen,ly
caotured at Alleatown, Pa..
A PnussiAN swam from vier 1. thi~ ct•y, to
ConeY l•la~d nnd back Jaqt Sunday for a wager
of $600, defeating his a.atagoniRt, who gave uv
after swlmmtnK o~trt way. The distanee Is
twenty-five milPE. Time, ten and a half hours.

FIFTY-BEVEN trnmos were recently captured
by the oollce nf this city at a single haul. TheY
were BBnt to Blackwell's Island for six months
hy a ChrJptlen i<ldfle, having committed the
c·lme of ~IBeoln~tln a. lumber-Yard, being unable to VI\Y for a. bfld.
SIXTY thonsa.nd barrels of ol 1 and much other
vrovertv w~ro destroyed by fire~ kludled by
llgbtning rPcently In the ne!ghhorllood of
Bradford, p... A hun•ired derricks were destroyed at :Uo nroevllle. The total loss will
amount to nearly a hundred thousand dollars.
ONE million dollars' worth of urooarty was
destroYed by a recent storm alonl!' the Rio
Grande. I'l Matamoras, on the Mexican side,
•hree hundred houses were destroyed, and
Brownsville. on the American side, fared no
better. Several steamers and other vessels
were wreaked on the Mel:lcan ooa.st by tbe ~.am~
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'ommuninilions.
.

We Liberals will arrange, co-ordinate, and direct tM think-,

The universe is dual in its nature.. It is visible and invls·

brains of politics, the upper ten thousand voters in every ible, ponderable and imponderable. All properties or COD•
Iing
state, and they, shifted to this side or that, will.d.ictate all ditions belong to the invisible or. imponderable. It is

utterly impossible to ·tell how properties· or conditions of
political policy.
matter affect the nerves of sensation except by analogy.
"Belonged to wind and world the toll
Sharpness is painful, smoothness is agreeable; therefore we
And venture, and to Guy the oll."
Two hundred points of Liberal crystalllz?.tion I Two
hundred c~nters of rev?lt against _ecclelli&eticism 1 ·Two
Now it remains for every Liberal voter who has got a may infer that this holds good as a rule throughout all t)le
hund~ed Llb~ta~ fta~s hOisted, flauntmg d~,fiance in the face head on him, an apparatus to think with, to say whether he :nerves of sensation. It is Impossible to tell if an apple is
of ?rie~tly dommat1on I Two hund~cl . hotbe?s. of lafi- can take in such an idea. Will you join such a host-yolil sweet or sour by any other sense than taste. Chemical
dehty I Two hundred texts f~r Christian mmlSters to reader, the personal holder of this article before your eyes analysis, even, will not reveal the mystery, and yet the linpreach at, and hold up as hornble examples of men and a~d peruser of its views-will you dr.Qp all partisan, ri~ht gual nerves very q•tickly recognize and respond to the dif·
women who love truth bett~r than sect or party, who love or wrong, unreasoning devotion to either of the great part1es terence.
Having, I think, proved that properties of matter art'!
character.~etter than reputatiOn, who love honor better than and will you j )in this elite balance of power?
.
respectability 1
•
There must be many towns and neighborhoods where L1b. only modes of manifestation and not substance itself, I will
Twa hundred. ~agues I ~ow what shall we do Wllh erals hav been long talking, agitating, determining, at 110me now consider man, belonging to whom we find the phenomthem, and what will they_ do with themselvs Y
convenient se~~tson, to orgaolza themselvs into some kind of enon of thought. We find something in him which we do
In the first .place it Will be the duty of each League to Freethinkers' association. Now is the day and now the not find in the apple. In man we find organized individu~ol~ the fo~t in _its own town._ It shoul!l ~s ~ctiv, ~ggress- hour to do it. .You can now place yourselvs where you alized int'lUigence, and this intelligence produces thought.
IV, In:t1uential, right am~ng 1ts own Chr~st1an neighbor;.. can do the most good. Forget not the assembling of your- Whatever it is within us which thinks, and is not found in
and capture all the rec~u1ts, Ciffi.Cers and private~, from thnr selva together. Take out a charter from the National Lib- an apple, is invisible and imponderable, therefore thought is
ranks that can be ~nhghtened away from their sta.ndard. eral League and become one of. its activ, working auxilia- the manifestation of intelligence. Intelligence, therefore,
I: should hold meetmgs, employ lecturerP, start a bbrary, ries. The Annual Congress of the League will meet in must be substance. Intelligence is not a manifestation, becuculate bookP, papers, ~nets. It should amuse an.d ln. Chicago on the 17th, 18th, and 19th of Ssptember. It may cause thought or thinking would then be a manifestation of
struct the children, especially on Sundayp, make up socla- hav delegates from more than two hundred auxiliary a manifestation, or a condition of a condition, which is
b~es, keep t~e men bus~ and ha~PY: _and the women occu- Leagues there. It will be most happy to meet delegates impossible. We are compelled, then, to conclude that
p1ed and ~ehghted. It 18 the s~c1abihty of the churc~ that from two hundred and forty-two auxil.iaries, just double its within man is an individualized lntelligeBce which is comxs the 1nam support to uphold 1t. Outdo the church m the force last year at Cincinnati and it will shout and be de- posed of substance, and we choose to call this the spirit or
same attractiv influence.
.
lighted to hear from three hundred. Send up delegates real man, dwelling within its" tabernacle of tlesh."
Having now proved that man is a spirit, and that spirit is
Every local Leagu~ should ~ske a broad interest 1n the from three hundred local Leagues, and this Congress will
great world beyond 1ts own httle circle. It should ~av a exert an intluence on politics and on moral !lnd religious substance, it now remains for me to show how the spirit
care for the progr~ss and develop.ment of the great National opinions that will excite attention and command respect. manifests itself, or produces thought, and I am done.
The spirit being invisible to the material eye, is, of
League as well as 1ts own growth. It should look _abro~d, Five delegates are permitted to represent each League,
for. encouragement at home. It should know wha~ IS ~01og which would giv a repres~ntation of fifteen hundred dele· course, imponderable, is adapted to and en rapport with tll.e
~ m other countries. It should not only take pr~de m ~he gates. It will be a grand sight when fifteen hundred dele· invisible and imponderable universe of matter which we
1ofiueoce and work or our own Ingersoll, but 1t shotld gates from local Liberal Leagues convene anywhere in the believe pervades all space.
I shall now claim, and I think prove, that the spirit
cheer Gam~etta and applaud Bradlaugh.
United States. It may be done this very yea'l' at Chicago if
Europe Js our country to a degree very near that .of t~e Liberals everywhere will take hold to organize local socie- excites or impresses the imponderable or spiritual matter
precisely as the sun does the univHsal ether. It light is a
. United Stat~e, and whatever progress Liberalism makes _m ties and send up their representative.
If the Greenbackers are 80 anxious for our vote and iofiu- condition, then thought may be. Scientists no loriger claim
Great Britain, France, Italy, Germany, and even Russia,
ovediows aodhelps!orward our own. Bradlaugh the A~heist ence, let them organize loc~l LeagueP, adopt our platform, that light is substance transmitted from the sun, and the time
is doing more than any devotee of the Lord God Alm1g~ty and send up delegates. P<lrhaps they might capture our is at hand when it will no longer be claimed that thought is
towar? vindic~ti~g th_e Second Commandment and pu~t10g Congress. Let them try it on. Let Bro. Sparks, too, at substance transmitted from the soul. We are now told that
s~earmg Chnst1ans m back seats and out of power lD all Alton, 111., orgaaize his sixteen Republican Liberals and his light is a condition, a motion, an undulation or vibrat,ion of
k10gdoms and alllaads.
two Democratic Liberals into a League and send up a Be- the universal ether, and that· these little waves travel with
So much each League can and should do to promote its publican representation to epe~k for the Republicaa side of ioco:nceivable rapidity in straight lines fr Jm the sun. Throw
own growth. Then the?e t:wo hu~dred Leagues are t~o the question and look after Republican. interests. It will be a stone lo~o a pond of water, and at once is seen a beautiful
hundred ~ranches center10g m ~ thnfty tree i soma~y chil- a free, orderly, friendly debate, aad we are going altogether illustration of the undulations produced by the suo, and
dren ;making up a growing fa~mly. Two hundred h?ks_to for the side that makes the best show for general Liberal- which to us appear as light. Nothing is ever transwitted
a chaiD, two hundred companies to be arranged and d1st~•b- ism. We will talk it over and then perfectly harmonize and by undulations. A chip would not be moved laterally
uted into regiments, ~rigadeP, and di~~aione. Tbe muon agree. We arenot like unto other men, these poor Publi- a11 inch by the action of the waves alone in a million of
and head of the wh~le 1s the Natlona~ utb~ral League. Its cans and Republicans and Christian statesmeo, for instance, years. Waves are simply the alternate rising and falling of
office is first to cherish and foster allxts ch~l~en, the Local who quit work and go a fishing because our side is not nom- the molecules of which the medium is composed. · The
Leagues, and see that they are streng, fllUnshlDr, b~ay,,a~d inated. Since the fellows who (lnce got religion so bad molecules never travel laterally, but always vertically. In
happy. Second, taco-ordinate the streogt~ of f:be lDdivtd· that they couldu't get over it, bolted and left us at Byra- water the molecules move in obedience to the law of gravual Leagues into a compacted whole and Wield 1ts f_orce as cuse, there will be no more Eplits, no more strikes nor lock- ity; Analogy teaches that the molecules of ether must--occasion offers, to spread light, to secure the bles?10g~ of outs.
move in obedience to B:lme similarlaw. Nothing is transliberty, tJ obtain good legis~ation, to prevent bad legtslati?n•
Anyhow, we are two hundred Leagues now. Bend up mitted. All we can say is, the eriginal impact required the
expenditure of a certain amount of energy. Some would
and repeal old and oppress1v laws-and for the promotiOn three hundred and make it a new Thermopylre.
T. c. LELAND.
of all these ends a prime object of the League will be to
claim that energy is transmitted, but I cannot discover that
elect goo~.cffi.cers to administer the lawp, and prevent the
energy is anything but condition. Analyze it, and my opinelection ofbad ofllcers, to break and make them odious.
What js Thought 1
ion is- confirmed. Start a wave, and it travels across the
The League should look to q11ality, not altogether to
To THE EDITOR oB' THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I hav Atlantic. No one, I think, will claim that substance has
quantity. It needs to be only strong enough in numbers to many times asked myself the question, " What is thought?" traveled witll that wave across the ocean. Something lift&
act as a balance of power-as a commanding critic on all l hav read and pondered over the thoughts of others on this a. molecule, gravity then saizes it and endeavors to restore
administrativ movement and all legielativ action. With subject, but neve'l' till now hav I been able t:~ find a satis- the eqnilibrlum. In doing so the momentum which it
due care and culture and development the League may factory answer. Men of science, especia.lly those who be- accumulatep carries it below its true or original position.
come to that position of iotluence that the Preaident of the lieve matter comprehends all there is in and of the uni- This, by the law of hydrostatics, displaces and lifts another
League will hav only to lift his finger to the Speaker of the verse, declare that thought must be substance. Like Chris~ to the same distance above as this went below ; this new
House or Representatives in Washington to suppress any tians, they make their pruposition, fix their stakes, and then molecule, then, falling, lifts another, and so on, the molecontemplated piece of sectarian lfgtelation or to promote all reasoni:oy, whether logical or otherwise, must li.armo- cules oscillating up and down, like a pendulum, until the
an:v project of wise legislation for the general good.
n'ze with and sustain the same. I hav pursued a diffdrent equilibrium is finally restored. If energy is substance, then
For instance, there is another gr.eat World's Fair pro- course. I first reason, and then make my propositions as law and gravity are substances. In steam the energy
jected to be held ia New York In 1883. Its projectors ~~ore results. I believe this question is capable of a scientific which drives the wheel ls simply the property of elasticity
now holding daily business meetings, and these meetings demonstration.
of the compressed molecules. Elasticity is not substance.
are opened with prayer. The question will come up again
I too believe that matter is the universe, tha.t there is The energy of a tightened rubber cord, or the bounding of
as it did in 1876 in Philadelphia as to opening the fair for absolutely nothing outside of matter. Annihilate m':'tter, a ball, is ela~ticity. If we expose o~rselvs to the action· of
the admission of visitors on Sunday. The League ought by and you annihilate God. Intelligence, electricity, magnet- the law of gravity, without support, we at once find ourthat time to be able to say to Congress, You grant any priv- ism, heat, all would b~ gone. All space would be but a selva falling in obedience to law. No energy on our part
ileges or appropriate one dollar to that fair unless it opens blank, cheerless, desolate void of impenetrable darkness is required to reach terra firma. Bet up a· row of bricks,
its doors for admission on Sunday and we will oust you and cold.
exactly balance the first so that a hair will cause it to fltU,
from your places and giv the next Congress to some p~rty
Not the faintest shadow of a thought could possibly be and at Dnce the whole row falls. This is the energy of
who will keep to the spirit as well as the letter of the Von- found throughout the vast universe of nothingness, for gravity, aad gravity is not substance. Each brick is acted
stitutioo, which commands that Congress shall make no law thought cannot exist apart from substance. Thought is upon by gravity, and gravity alone.
respecting an establishment of religion.
We are compelled, then, to conClude that energy, when
simply a manifestation of intelligence, and intelligence is
- Will it be said that ~his line of action on the part of the always identified with, therefore a part of, substance. It is analyzed rationally, vanishes like many another myth into
League will eventually rally the whole church to one stand- claimed that thought is the fruit of intelligence, therefore, absolute nothingness. We must not forget that law is conard-drive Catholics and Protestants combined into one like the apple, is as much matter as the pa'l'ent tree upon dition and not substanctl, and not a molecule of m"tter was
party ? Let that combination take effect. Liberals will which it grew. Now I cannot think so. I do not think ever stirred but in obedience to law.
like nothing better. A solid church against a solid secular thought is substance, aor would I say it is nothing. I beHaving, through fear of controversy, disposed of the myth
party will soon make an end of any iofiuence of the church lieve it is simply a manifestation of intelligence, just as and stumbliog·block, energy, I will proceed with my subupon legislation. We would then hav aa absolute separa- walking is a manifestation of the physical mao.. Walking ject.
tion of ch1nch and state for the good of each.
Undulations seem to be the rule of the universe. I am not
or distance is not substance, therefore thought or thinking
For the first time in the history of the world the science may not be. I believe that thought is simply a condition, certain but by this law many mysteries heretofore unexof politics is coming up to guide men's actions. The vote just as sweetness or sourness are conditions of matter. Con- plained could be readily solved. Agitate any substance,
on any extensiv scale is a thing of modern developments. It ditions or properties of matter afflict us agreeably or other~ whether fiuid or solid, and at once knowledge of the disnever yet has been duly, adequately organized. To organize wise as they act upon the nerves of sensation.. A sharp turbance by corresponding waves Is transmitted to remote
it requires brains, foresight, calculation, appreciation of far· point or edge is not agreeable. Anything that possesses the distances. The telephone proves that by undulations of the
on consequences. Tbat chess-player is best who is not de· power to disintegrate or displace the flesh is not agreeable. magnetic fiuid messages are t'l'aosmitted over the wires. The
ceived by tile immediate capture of an unimportant pawn, Aquafortis would be very painful, for it possesses the power brain is the telephone, the nerves electric wires, and, with·
but sees and calculatef.l, or perhaps is able to force five or six to cause disintegratioa to a remarkable degree, but power is out doubt, by the undulations of the nerve-fluid our spirits
moves ahead. All the Liberals hav to do is to organize the not substance. Sharpness is not substance, therefore sweet- receive messages from the outer world. lt is a wonderful
intelligent vote of the country. Leave to . the two great ness or sourness may not be. A smooth substance is agree- fact that the peculiar undulations correspond so exactly
parties the expense, trouble, fuss, feathers, lanterns, shout- able, but smoothness is not substance, therefore, properties with the cause that absolute knowledge of the same is coning, hurrahing, sky-rocketing, bribing, colonizing, and of matter are simply conditions or ruodes or manifestation. veyed. By the nature of the undulations we can tell, absootherwise manipulating the great mass of voters, mostly the Milk may be either sweet or sour, first one and then the lutely, whether a pebble, a rock, or a steamboat disturbed
dogged partisan, the unthinking clannish-voting citizen held other; the same identical substance, but with changed con the waters. In the_atmospllere which surrounds us and the
captiv by bosses and paid in promises of inspectorships in ditioos or having different modes of manifestation.
Wine earth this wonderful fact is even more beautifully illustrated.
the customs with once in a while a hard. wrung performance ripens with age, but the substance is the same. Only the The finer the medium the more wonderful the phenomena
that comes as unexpectedly as a random twenty·fiVe·doll'ar properties or conditions aro changed, IIQ ~bat ~he J!lOd~ 9f which attend the undulations. By the nature of the undupri~e in a lo~tery, ~e&ve all ~llif ~o t~e tV(o ~reat p~f~ies. ~&t:~itte¥a~lo~ \~ t~e ~~e 18 dltJeren~:
J~liO~H~ ~he air we ~r~ !!ble tQ r"acl wH4 marvelou• aooq·.

Two Hundred Leagues.

\
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racy of ~vents that are transpiring about us. Every wave or could not explain some of the phenomena, which ought to' but it was denied him. The next day he sent in a letter in
vibration is laden with knowledge. Listen to an orator or a hav been intelligible to any tyro in phyaiology. The British these words:
musician, and the air fairly quivers with knowledge and Medical News followed the lead of the New York' editor, and . I cannot, consistently with my charaJter as a freeman,
melody, The air of a summer evening Ia alive with the made the same reoaarkP, "The supposition is that the whole submit to be censured unheard, therefore, to preserve that
music of tiny Insects. The tinkling of the distant bell t'3lle tiling is a farce,"
character aud maintain that rigb.t, I think it my duty to reus of the :flocks or sheep or herds of cattle that browse upon
What was it that justified an editor in attacking the honor· sl~~:o the ofllce of Secretary to the Committee for Foreign
. t
ill d
Affaire, and I do hereb_y resign the same.
th e d lB
ant h' ei e. 'l'he chirping of the cricket, the croak- of a physician in good standing, and either the honor or the
ing of the bullfrog, the rumble of the care or distant thuo- common sense of the. many highly Intellectual physicians,
Any want of moral courage in that tr&neaction ! Any
· gl og of birds, the shriek of the steam whistle, tli~ including medical professor~, who were watching
·
d er, the em
the case characteristics of a sneak ? .
boom of cannon and roar of battle, the blast of the· dinner with the moat jealous vigilance? Simply that he did not
Now take an example of physical courage. In a private
horn, the rush aB.d roar of wind and water, the hum of fac- understand how Dr. Tanner could increase in weight with- letter to Benjamin Franklin, dated May 16, 1778, after givtoriee and cities, and melody of music, whether made by out eating, or how hi& inactlv akin could hav failed to per- ing a detailed account of military operations near Philadel1ite, drum, brlls! band, organ, piano, :fl. ate, violin, or human fo~:m a certain regular amount of exertion which is consid- phia, Pliine speaks of a plan prop03ed by him to burn the
voice, all voice to us the wonders of earth by and through ered the proper aveugl', although the amount of perspire.- enemy's shipping. He says:
the vibrations of the air. The undulations of the universal tion is known to be the moat variable or all secretions, and
I proposed to him, if he would get a boat properly
ether, as excited by the sun and reflected from nrioue sub- Dr. Tanner's akin was so inactiv as t_o need a vapor bath to charged with combustibles and take a bateau in tow aulfiaient for three or four persona, that I would m~~oke one with
stances, convey to us volu'mee of knowledge. They tell u11 rouse it.
him and two other persons who might be relied on, to go
To gain four and a. half pounds in four day9 was pro- down on that business. One of the company, Captain
of the shape, size, co1or, and nature of all things. Nature is
indeed a wonderful teacher. She talks to us with a thousand no11nced incredible, notwithstanding Dr. T:~nner swallowed Blewer of Philadelphia, seconded the proposal; bllt the
different tongues. How, indeed, can we help growing wise ninety-two ounces of :fluid more than he discharged. Why Commodore, and what I was surprised at, Col. Bradford,
when 'lYe consider how lavish nature is of her wisdom. She was he eo irregular and unreasonable as not to throw off declined it.
·
has no secret that she would not gladly reveal. Beautiful these ninety-two .ounces through h~e akin as the editor
Any lack of physical courage there ? Any eigne of a
nature, how like a inGther she deale with u11, ever bestowing expected?
sneak? Well, then, if It be true after all that Paine was
upon uli, u11aeked, her choicest bleeeiogel .
1
The editorial assumption is that the increased weight, Junius, won't you be sorry, dear Bro. Ingersoll, that you
In view of all this, may not man, the highest type of in- independent :or eating or drinking, is impossible, and ever charged Junius with being a. coward, a calumniator,
· telligence, reverse this process and giv hie knowledge back also that It is impossible for the akin of a starving man to and a sneak ?
WM. HENRY BURR.
·again to nature? May he not manifest hie preeellce and: become inactiv. Let me quote a little elementary phyeioloWashington, D. 0, Aug. 13, 1880.
thought, in a similar manner, by this same universal law? , gy for the benefit of those who may hav been misled by
Knowledge G.r thought may be imparted, but his treasures these remarks and prejudiced against an honorable experiFrom a Third Party Dreamer.
are never diminished. May ·not the tpirit, which is impon- ment.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEXBR, Btr: Were you
derable, excite the atmosphere of spiritual substance surThe learned Dr. Watson says that a lad whose weight had not a littltl too hard on us unpractical ones who dreamed of
rounding, by thought undulations, which are transmitted been reduced to ride a Newmarket race gained nearly thirty the creation of a third party? You called us hard names.
precisely like those caused by the sun, the pebble, the bell, ounces in weight in one hour, although he drank only half That was not right toward well-meaning fellows like us. It
or telephone, and all spiritual intelligences within the limit a glass of wine. Dr, Jurine, a well known physiologist, marle us groan in the spirit, and we ask revenge.
of those thought-waves be able to read their peculiar elgnifi- aflirme himself to hav gained eil!'hteen ounces in one night
D.> you not know that in the time of the Revolutionary
canc'e? How grand arid beautiful the tb.ought that we are. without taking food or drink. Dr. Carpenter, whom none war toriee must hav called the rebels unprsctlcal? It wa~
living suns or intelligence, spiritual suns from whence will dispute as a physiological authority, reports the case of the day when Thomas Paine's words were ringing through the
emanate and radiate thought vibrations that illuminate .the a jockey whose weight had been reduced to the proper hnd. "These are the times that try men's souls!'' said he;
1iel~s of earth with the glorious light of truth and knowl- standard for riding, but who as the time of the race ap. and the doubts and weakness that were gaining over even
edge I
proached was found too heavy. Hie weight had increased the brave defenders of liberty :fled away as evil spirits befm e
This is my idea an.d ex-planation of thought. As I aee it, ei~ pounds, although he had done nothing to i!lcreasa it but the voice of the good. D() you not remember that Aboliit is not substance, but condition ; and if I hav been able to drinking a cup or tea; .
tiooiete were called unpractical, as well as any other conanalyze this wonderful manifestation of the human soul,
In all these and similar cases the increase is due to the temptuous thing? When men, fired up by enthusiasm, feel
and 1ind the truth, it is because of the unfoldment of my oxidation of hydrogen in the blood, forming water, which is it is· time to ride over difllcultiee, timid ones are always
spiritual nature, which enables me to receive and read the retained. Such absorption of oxygen generally occurs ready to cry, U opractical! not worth listening to I
significance of the thought-waves which come to me from during the night. In diabetic cases the increase of weight
You stated in the last TRUTH SEEXEB that as much as
the realms of spirit life.
E. A. CHAPMAN.
by absorption of oxygen and production of water always $100.000 or even $200.000 would be needed for organization.
Lovell, Mt"ch., Aug. 3, 1880.
occurs. In a case reported in the transactions of the Medi- Is that the stumbling-block? Then, indeed, we are unpracoo-Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh; the increase by tical. What, three, four, and even, as some state knowingly,
absorption of oxygen and production of water amounted to five hundred thousand Liberal Freethinkers in the United
Dr. Tanner's Fast.-What it Teaches.
113 pounds in thirty~five days (which, however, was die- States, and can't raise $200,000 to unfurl the banner of indeTo THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : The case charged), nearly as much hi. one day as occurred with Dr. pendence to tile hydra of c~nt and political corruption comof Dr. Tanner-seems to .be eo little understood either by the Tanner in four days. I need not multiply examples of what bined to throttle us I Well, I will engage for one to giv $5
public or the medical profession that I think it proper to is familiar to well educated physicians. To assail Dr. Tan- toward starting the fund, and if more is needed after the
offer a few explanatory com menta. I hav had nothing to do ner'e integrity because the pl!lenomena of hie case were just. hat has passed around, I shall throw in Jive more, Now let
with the management of Dr. Tanner's fast, a.e skepticism what a scientific mao would expect is a specimen of the 39,999 more average the B!l.me, and at first ballot even we
shall hav our budget. If that can't be done, then I say too,
demanded that he should be watched by the jealous eyes of general unfairness and ignorance of the skeptical party.
I say the phenomena in absorption were just what we Good-byr, National Liberal party or lire-spark,
strangers. I communicated hie proposition to Dr. HamBut that is not the soul of what I want to say, eo listen:
mond, to gratify Dr. Tanner, but I regarded it as a waste of should expect, for there is an exceesiv absorption of exygeu
time to negotiate with Dr. Hammond in the expectation that in animals living on a :flesh diet, as has been proved by My ideal would hav been, and would yet be, a Liberal party
he would ever risk a dollar in defense of hie pretended experiments on dogs; and in cases of abstinence, when the in the full eigoificstion of the term-a party that would
skepticism, which proved to be idle bluster when brought to body is feeding on itself, the predominance of absorption champion political, social, and religious liberties at once.
is nearly as great.
More, I believe ita creation possible. A little heroism
the test.
I regarded the whole experiment of Dr. Tanner as a very
There are mauy interesting aspects of thle case of fasting would kindle the beacon, and wandering thousands would
unnecessary matter if iatended for the benefit of phyeiolo- which Dr. Brown-Sequard and other medical dignitaries do rally rouocl it. or course, all Liberals in religion would
. gists who really understood the human constitution, and not perceive, because they look at it only in a mechanical not follow the party. They do not elsewhere, whether in
therefore knew that such things had been done before and way, an~ do not perceive the laws of vitality which it lllu~- France or Eagland. Moat of them, however, ultimately
could be done again. But they are a very small class, and tratee.
Jos. RonKs BucHANAN.
wGuld. It is not euflicient reason to smother a. nascent and
the entire medical profession, under the pessimistic skepti1 Livingston Pllce.
needed party for the sake or a hair-dozen objectors who may
cism of medical colleges, has been educated into an artificial
threaten to leave It to its fate.
and pedantic ignorance of the capacities of the human conBut, if the sentiment of the "big heads" of Liberalism is
J
unins
and
Paine.
stitution ao'd the real philosophy of biology.
found to be against this third party, let me say that for one
The medical profession needed an infant school to teach
To TBE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SERK&B, Sir: Col. 1 shall wave all personal preferences and vote with the Lib·
a few of the simplest facts of vitality in a demonetrativ way, Ingersoll thinks that Junius was "a coward, a calumniator, eral element as directed by the Convention. This I conand Dr. Tanner has very eucceeefully established hie forty and a sneak." I apprehend that the Volooel would hav a sider my duty, as well as lhe duty of any far-seeing and
days' kinderga.rten in which he has taught some physiologi- harder task to prove it than he ever did to maintain 11- hope- truly enlightened Liberal. I shall think that Liberalism has
cal facts which they might hav found in the books they hav lees case in a court of law. There is nothing, I aver, in the missed the opportunity of the hour-a great one in my judgneglected to read. They hav discovered that they were authentic writings of Junius on which to base the charge ment-but, if it eo chooses, I will trust to the strength of ita
unanimously and marvelously ignorant of the principle coo- that he was either a coward or a sneak. And it would be cause !or ultimate victory, and make the beet of it by voting
cerned in fasting, which, however, I hav not space to explain easier to prove that Thomas Paine was a calumniator than for !l.ny party, as may be decided, eo that my vote goes to
in a newspaper communication. They can all laugh together that Junius was. Every tory who read Pt~ine'e Letters to show the strength of the Liberal movement. Hav I written
over their unanimous blundering, for there is hardly any- Lord Howe (Crisis ii, 5), and every anti-republican whore- to no purpose? I hope 110t.
Yours fraternally,
body left to remark, "I told you eo."
joiced in hie arraignment before Congress for exposing the
EDMUND GASTINEAU.
It is all very funny. As Puck says, "What fools these raec~~olity of Silas Deane, doubtless denounced hi !D. as a
P. B.-Let me add that while I ttLke nothing back of the
mortals be!'' Dr. Tanner for fasting six weeks was de· calumniator.
above, yet among the different parties the Republican is the
nounced by many an ignoramus as a fraud, until his
The letters of Junius were printed in the PulJlic Advertiser, mae that should be tabooed by us. I say this with no love
anger rose to the boUing point. But he could not fiad on whose proprietor, Woodfall, never knew who wrote them, for misnamed Democracy.
E. G.
the whole horizon a toeman worthy of hie steel until Dt. but presumed he was a man of rank and fortune. Had he
DEBTRUC:TIV INFLUENCBS -Doubtless countless myriads
Hammond made hie thousand dollar banter, which he known or even suspected that Junius was a lowly excise·
maintained grandiosely until Dr, Tanner followed him up man, living on a salary of fifty pounds and compelled to of living creatures come Into existence of which by far the
and compelled him to subside rather awkwardly.
keep a horae, what chance would ~he writer hav stood of greater part must be destroyed. One aphis may be the parThe density of the public ignorance about fasting is getting hie letters printed? Absolute secrecy was necessary, ent of 5,904.900,000 indi-viduals in.fl.ve generations, and when
amazing. Dr. TanRer was called a fraud, an impostor, a not only for such a man to get a hearing, but to insure hie these are swallowed up by lady-birds and other enemies in
fool, an Infidel, for attempting a performance here which he own personal safety. Discovery would hav threatened hie masP, it is no minute individual variation that can avert
had already gone through with in Minnesota. All this, grand purpose, driven him out or ofllce, and endangered their fate. The unchecked produce of one. pair of herrings
however, only added to the eclat of the performance, and hie life. His audacious publi~her was tried a.nd convicted; would stock the Atlantic in a few years, until there was no
now that it is successfully concluded it is discovered that and though the verdict was nullified by informality and room to move; and when these are iDgulred by shoals, as
Dr. Tanner has won fame and money eo easily, and m!ln- nothing further was done, yet had Jurilue been revealed,' a mouthful for the Balanaptera, they make as little struggle
aged the whole affair eo well, that if there are any fools it is who doubts tha.t a prison would hav been hie fate, unless a for their existence as the graeR can make that the ox licks
not Dr. Tanner, but the millions whom he agitated about a violent death had awaited him at the hands of aristocratic up, or the vegetation of a district that is devastated by
locu~te. It is the unwritten law of nature that one race must
very safe and simple performance.
assassins f
It Ia a tempting opportunity to write an essay on medical
Junius a coward and a ene11k? Then was Paine also; <lie that another may liv ; this other, in ita turn, eubeervlng
ignorance, and as the subject is very exteoeiv (for the great for the two character~ parallel in every known particular. the same end, and so constantly until the cycle is completed.
Without this law, against which there is no appeal, nature
learning of the profession in some directions is mingled with But let us see.
pedantic Ignorance in other matters), I shall confine myeelr
When Paille was summoned before 0 ~ogress in 1779 and would be a chaotic impossibility. The deetructiv intluencee
to a single specimen-the ignorance of medical editors asked if he wrote certain anonymous articles about Silas are eo predominant that the carnage is indiscriminate and
which was displayed in their euper-3erviceable zeal to de- Deane, he answered that he did. He was directed to with- without struggle.
moliah Dr. Tanner.
draw, and a motion _was made to 'discharge him from the
Tile editor ot the Mldical Record of this city intimated ofllce of Secretary to the Committee of Foreign Mairs •.
ENGLISB; 5t~e~ r(lllS • a,~e ~IUO'~ ~~QJQe!yly ~~\l~ b~
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~ha~ Ule w~olo !~a~
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of the government' is hardly wor\h a day's purchase no'Y · not human beings, much less free and equal citizens of the
It is time this danger to popular rights had !1. check 1n republic. We bav stood .it all calmly from the assura.nce
To THE EorToR OF THE TRUTH BEKKER, lili'l' : The next America."
that we were right and that the day of 'jnstification.would
. Teasou assign~d by onr friend W. S. Bush, in urging Ull to
Every Democratic paper and pglitician takes this ground. Cl)me. It
come in time', and from the Democracy, and I
vote for G~rfi.eld, is that there is no good ground to suppose When theEe views prevail in the national councils consist· believe only from them: 1 believe so because. their pnpers and
that tl!e Democrats will repeal or modify the United States ency Hquires that the posiallaws should be limited to postal statesmen hav generally treate.d us decently and hav largely .
Comstock laws. HQ says :
· purposes. It will be neceesary, of course, to show that agned with us. Take the Democratic pr!l,sS of}his c~ty ~s
"I cannot see that a change of administration will tffect a. provision has bee~ made to punish real offenses by the state an example. The Democratic pape,rof.l~r15est Clrc.ulatwn IB
.Change in the postal laws. If Comstock is stripped of bla and common law tribunals, and that there i~ a general reo- the Sun. It has never failed to bear \VItness against 1hese
power under the state laws he will be shorn ot his power to
f
1d
spy upon the liberty or the press. Repeal the charter of the ognition of the fact that the law ca.n be sa e 1Y rlpea e · laws and demands their repeal on the grounds that t!.ey ·are
l!OCiety he represen1s, and his prestige is at an end. He will This it will be the duty of the Liberals to show, and then 1 unco'nstitutional and unsafe.
:
·
h~v the same right snd power which belong- to any other believe the Democrats will repeal. those laws or modify them
Thfl sprightly little p11per, Truth, js next in circul~tion,
citjgen, and no more."
tLI what may reasonably be cnlled postal purposes. . They and it takes· the Barhe grdunde, and is a conl)tant thorn tn the
Now let us reason together and see if these things are so. cannot admit the premises and avoid this conclusion if they side of Comstock and his theocr11.cy.
. .
First, let us not forget that the above words and the are held firmly before the ceuntry on that issue, as the LibThe World, ExpreRS, and Star hav repeate.dl~ taken similar
wholb letter of Mr. Buell is an admission that the R~publi- erals can hold lbem, if they will.
grounds; while the daily Eagle, of Brooklyn, 18 !'8. clear as.a
cans, Wh€1 passed those United States past11.l laws, will
Another reason why I thin)t the Democrat!.! will at a bell on the subject. ·
,
,
never change ·them. Nothing of that kind is ever to be reasonable time revise those laws, .is that they are not thdr
The Re.publican papers may occasionally. ?riticise some of
expected or hoped for. .A vate for Ga?:field is a wte for laws, nor is Comstock their pet or. appointee as United Comstock's doings unfavorably, as the T1·~b'lf'ne .hall done
(Jomstoclr, ,· there is no other conclusion. It is greatly ·to Mr. States special agent, nor under any state laws. 'I' he Demo but· when the test come~ they always side with. the theocBash's credit that he don't try to put us under any illusion. crats hav never gone into this business of uniting church racy and their laws.
.
He boldly defends, therefore, the constitut~onality and pol· and stHte in a moral censorship over the mails, either in' 1he
As to the Democratic. statesmen, they aregn:erally outicy or the national Comstock legislation, with what result nation or the states. Comstock: is the child of C~lvinistic spoken in regard to the unconstitution a)ity of this indirect
the relider will juclge from my last two letters. Is there not theocracy, adopted and app:>inted to office by the R~pub· way d ex· ending the criminal jurisdiction .of .the, gener~l
something wrong about the advice that asks Liberals to go lican party only. TP,e Democrats hav every reason of party government. The committee who waited upon Congress In
to the polls to vote with aad for C(}mstock and his friends ? custom and policy to make a clean sweep of the old party this matter assure me that with few exceptiop_~ they had no
Irnagin Howard Cro»by and D. M. Bennett, Col. Ingersoll otlh1e~holders and policy.
friends there but Democrats. Tbe names I could giv, but
and Anthony Comstock, walking up arm In arm and voting
A still further reason for thinking that this may be done it would be invidious to name a few among ma11y.
the same ticket for the same policy and the same postal is that the Democratic press and many prominent DemoWel', but says Mr. Bul!b, "Why d,idll't they then repeal
laws! Would you not think or the geese who fellowshiped crate are re,lly capable of intelligent reasoning on this sub- o~ modify the laws ?" I answer that it .was not a rea.~on
wit.h the cranes ?
ject. I do not say that no R3publicans can reason on this able time to agitate or pass upon .the subject •.. ',['he memMr. Bush's rejoinder would probab'y be, Imagin Cardinal subject, but they are very rare birds, and I am not sure th~t h~rs generally could. not in the stress of business be lilrought
:McCloskey and Col. Ingersoll voting the· same ticket; they exist at all. Let me illustrate their logic and apply to consider a minor matter over which .a veto cer.ta.inly imwould the Demccratic "happy family" be less ridiculous? it to the last prosecution under these laws.
pended from a Republican president. .The people. were not
It seems that a Dr. Buchanan bas been running a bogus educated so as to demand or sqstair;t action in the sutj ect at
I answer it would not be ridiculou ~ nor incongruous at all
for the reason that both parties would hav agreed on the medical college in Philadelphia for the purpose of issuing ~11. Even the Liberals (~nd alas, Mr. Bush!) were not clear·
Democratic platform to lay their differences of belief out of medical diplomas giving the title of "Dr." without any sur- on the subject, and could not unite upon what ehou_ld be
politics in this Republic, and to keep the laws so that eacb stantial medical education back of it. "The United States done and had not euucated the people up to the que8tl0n.
should hav <qual rights under them in all respects. A of America" had him arrested and held. to bail in' an en orB11~ the 1·easowtbia tiQle will come. It will be· when a ·
union· of the most opposit men and beHers for such !'ur- mous sum. The Doctor started to visit his daughter in New Democratic Cungress revises the-whole postal laws and sysposes is the true triumph of republicanism.
Jer$ey, and on the way jumped off of the ferryboat in. mid- tem which must be done in a. few years. Then the views of
'But more on this point in our next letter. L~t us now river- and is supposed to be another case of suicide, The the Democratic press and statesmen we hav ref.,rred to will
:see what J\olr. ·Bush's actual remedy !or Oomstockism is. New York Htmld of t!:l.e 18th continues the storytlms :
be heard tffectivly if the Liberals stand.together an~ giv
He SHys "if Comstock is stripped of his power under the
"B~t whether he is dead or not, it is now conceded that he them support. Then the postal laws of our country Will be
~tate laws •• he will no longer be a" Epy," etc.
is out of the jurisdiction of the United St.t.es D.strict
But it is plain to everybody, and practically admitted by Court. He was held in $10,000 bail on the lOr.h ot Jane ror postal parposeP, and not a general criminal bureau.
The people and the states will by that time learn to pro"
Mr. Bu&b, that 1he Republicans are not intending to "strip'' last by the United States Vommtssioner, and a true bill wa~
rnuud •gail:lbt him yeHterday bv the Grand Jury for us~ng teet themeelva from obsJenity and frauds, and even bogus
Cornst.ock of his power under the state law8. Mr. Bush'8 the mail to assi.lt in his bogus diploma trade. The U~tHed colleges, without the trick and device of making them
remedy, then, is that we !bould vote for Garfield and the dtate 8 D 1s 1rict Atwrney ~pplie<l to J udg~ Btttler in court
United St'ltes offenses through the post-office ... ·.
R,publicans in nation~! affairs, and vote for Democrats for this morning to hav Buchauan's bail for!tated."
But w by does !llr. Bu~h ·say we must not try to bel P the
state governors and legislators, so a~ to get the state Com·
It seems that under these laws death is an ordinary result
Demncrats to do these things? Because they are "Bourstock laws repealed. Let the reader think how impr~ctica- Weare told that Comstock boasts of 15 C!l.ses-" better dead
bons I" We will consider that next week.
ble and ridiculous this is!
th:~n alive," but this'· Dr." is supposed to hav escaped, beNew York, Aug. 20, 1880.
T. B. W AKKMAN.
Everybody knows that the Republicans will not repeal ing a. worthy pupil of iJomstock in deception.
the state laws and leave the others. Besides, how em wt
But to our point. Supp~se that. a Liberal citizen hfgins
.The Rtlligious Amendment.
elect the state Democratic ticket in the "pivotal" 8tate of to inqnire what part of th_ e CJnstitution .givs the United
·
New York without great· danger of e 1acting H ancoc k too 1 States the j~risdiction o1'er the me1ical college b~siness io
It h •n
~~ been claimed that the Republican party attempted
Even if we could get the state laws repealed by the Demo- Pennsylvania? It occurs to him that these collegeP, being to put God in the Constitution, and wer~ prevent~d. by six·
1 C oms t oc k I_aws sus t a l ne d bY th e R ; nrganiz~d under state Jaws, or, at least, being in tha~ state, teen Democratic Senators who voted agamst the Jo,mt re•ocratr, and I h o natwna
· t h us should be suppressed by its authorities. He thinks that il lution. This statement is neither fair nor trur. Der:. 14 ..
. I~
publican~, wou ld we not b e.d oi ng ~n a b sur d 1h. Ing
turning over the whf?le of this pecuharly domestw subJect to the Uni.ted States gets its jurisdiction because its mails hav 1875, J'nmes G. Blaine introduced a j lint resolution in the
the general government ? What the- Liberals hav been con· bten used to .. assist" in this crime, it h \B, or ou,ght to hav. H0use. of Representatives, as follows :
tending tor is tha~ this subject i.s o_ne that the st~tes o.ugh' · jurisdiction in all other crimes in which the m~ild ·'assist,
ReRni?Jed by the Senat8 and House of Representatives.of tlte
to administer, as It does other cnmtnal hws. It 1s claimed ur are" misused."
Umted. St·ttes of .America in Congress assembled (two-tht1d8 of
that the general govrrnment shou.d not use the post-ofilct
He ventures to ask a distinguished Republic!l.n o•ator and each House concm•ring therein), 'l'b"t !lle tollow1ng be Pr~po:;ea
the several namely
states of: the Union as an
11
s a trick and trap to get off en d ers under a U nite d St .. tea ,;tatesman if thesb laws giving the U uited States lhis po "l'er to
the to
Consti•ut.ion,
. amendment
.
jurhdiction, and that in so doing it usurps an unconbtitu to discriminate and punish according to the sentiments and
ARTICLE XVI. No state sh'.lll make any law respectmg an
tiona! a~d most dangerou~ power. Are wereacly ~ 0 giv up purposes of mailed mitter are not unconstitutional, and establbnment of religion, or prohibiti~g t~e free exllrcisc
this po•ttion ~ Sh:l.ll we gtv up everything to a rudtmentary abridgments of the freedom or the press. 0Jes the states_ thereof; and no money raised by tax~twn In ,any state for
empire?
m•n undert•ke to reason and show that such laws are C,m- the support of public ~choolF, or denved from any publtc
~
fund therefor. nor any public lands devoted thereto, Bh!ill
'fhis brings up the main reasons why I think the Darno- stitutwnal and safe p No. He replies with the knock- ever be undtr the control of any religious sect ; nor shall
cratic party will. at some· rea_so~bZ 6 ti,me revise tbis whole down argument, ''I don't care a damn whether the Constitu- any money so raised or l.ands so devoted be divided between
subject aad put lt upon consututiOnal and safe grounds. Io tion is constitutiOnlll or not. 1 never appeal to state rights. religious sects or denommattons.
a word, that party adopts our premises as to the general The doctrin of state rights has been the excuse ror every
This was referred to the Judiciary Committee, aud was not
government's juriadiction, and the conclusion we draw outrage since the government }legan, It repudiated the reported back to the House until Aug. 4. 1876, after Mr.
must in ti~e be drawn by them. lleneral Hancock ~nd the paper money of the Revolution. It was the mother ot Blaine ceased to be a member of the House. It was
DemocratiC press generally place the greatest emp.hasts upon socesslon and rebellion ; anybody who appeals to it is the amended, adding this sentence, "This article shall not vest,
the view of the government opposed to centrallz.twn and th< ,.bettor of traitors and rebel> ; I am going to vote for Gar· enlarge, or diminish Jegislativ power in the Congress " Ou
enlargement of federal criminal jurisdiction by indirect field. Democrats are Bourbons!" It our inquiring friend its passage in the House the vote was, ayes, 180; nays, 7; not
construction of the Constitution. For example, in this •urvives this and applies to a ~listioguisbed semi-L'beral
'
voting; 98.
morning's New York H_,rald Ex-Governor Hu~~an, no~ RepUblican editor, hll gets set down upon in this way:
Gen. G~~orfi.eld voted aye, while Blackburn and J. Proctor
absent in Europe on business, expresses the posltlon or ht~
" You ought to encourage all laws and fff,nta to put down Kuott and other Demo.crats voted nay.
party as follows:
this • bogus • college business instead of trying to excust) it.
It was referred in the Senate to the Judiciary Committee
· · "l cannot express merely partioan views of men and thingF, You know very well that the mails were never designed to and reported hack; amended, and as amended was lost l:ly a
for 1 hav paBbed
out of activ politics. I must ~peak, how- c ..rry bogus Qiplom~~os. They are contraband ever-ywhere. vote of
yeas to
nays.
1
16
28
ever, if at al ,. as. a Damo.crat,_ ffor I hold rast to aH my The states cannot get at th·em in the mails, and therefore the
Democratic punCiplef,. whiCh Include home rul~, honest U .t d St t s must get at them there and punish the send· ·.The proposed A.rt. XVI. thus defeated is as follows:
money, free shtp~, a tunff for revenue, freellom of tllect:ons
Ul e • a e
. •
ART. XVI. No ~tate shall make any Jaw respecting an
from the control or centralized powEr at Washington, era. You are the abett 0 r of swmdlers and ras_cals, and establiahwtlnt of religiov, or prohibiting tbe free ex•,rcise
whether Republican or Democratic. N' soldiers at the probably no betttlr than they. If you hav a diploma liB thereof. and no religiou~ test sh\ll ever be r~ quired as a
polls. To t?e state~ and_ to the fedenl government all the lawyer, or doctor, it is probably bogm, and thus ],our q 11 alifi.c~tion to any cffice-or public trust under any stace.
rights the Oons~ttUtiOn g1vs to each-uo more >\nll n.o l~ss. interest in \his precious scoundrel is accounted tor. I Je 11ve No public property, and no·public r11venue of, n!)r any loan
In other words, a government as strong as the Cunstuuaon
. l
f h' h
b
1
or credit by or under the authority of, the U uited SLateP, o~
and no btroHger, and to tl\e Supreme Oourt the respect due all Leagues and somet es 0 w lC we are mem era.
am ·any state, territory, district, or municipal corporation, snail
to it ~s the expouuder of the ConstitutioP, as long as it does holier thao thou. Never dare to let your shadow cross my be appropriated tr, or made o_r u~ed ~or, the support of any
not attempt, under cover or judichl interpretdtion, bY parti path again."
school educational or other mstltutwn, under rile control
san decistous to revolution' z ~_the g"~ernn:ent itself."
If the inquirer, leaving the' • Liberal" Republic statesman, of any rellgtous or anti-religious sec', organization, or lll" Th~ re_al danger to Am~r:c:~.n hft .us 18 the tendencr to and press, turnR to the •· religious" Rlp!lblic:~.n press, e g., norniuatiol' or wherein the particular creed or tenets of any
central!zitlon-to hav a.. government strouge_r th~n the Von· th N
Yo k Indfpendent he gets the "true indignation of religious 01~ anti· religious stet, organ z uion, or denomina.!!titutwn. The Republican party h5S a! hell 1tself to and en- . e ew
r ,
'
.
.
tion shall be t!l.Ught. A ~d no suchptutteular creed or tenets
couraged the growth of this tendency, It looks fi,.t tu r1ghteousnes~.
.lotJ Couk.' the ft~vont bulltlog, IS le_t loose shall be r~ad or tangnc in any_ school or institution supplacing in the hand8 of the government Administration a• in columns of blackgu~rdism and falsehood, accus~ng the ported in whole or in part by such revenue or loan uf credu;
Washington, which happe.ns now to b~ Rtpublican .. ab~o- poor inquirer. of indecencies and crimes unspeakible. If a and no such appropriation or lDan of credit ?hal_1 be madu
lute coUL~ol over ttle mactnnery of electiOn~, With a view to mode 3tly-worded denial of these ofteuses i; sent in to that to any religiOIJ.d or ant:-relig~ous. eect, organiZ:l.twn, or d~
perpe' uatwg _pt~rty power. N_ext, to enforce Its authority
'th th 8 den ecatory -:}lea ror at least a hearing the nomination or to promote 1~s mlcrests .or tene1s. Th1s
and protect lts parttsan officials by the aid of the army, psp~r WI
.r
'
. '
'
'
article shali not. be coostrue<i to prohibit the reading of tile
which has no proper plac~ iu a repuolfc except it be rtmott' dental goes to the waste· ba~k· t wnlluut a word, t.he bulldog Bible in any school or iustitution; and it shall not Llrv tl;e
from the polls, After that it looki to the control or telt· is c:~llell right out again, >.i.ud the poor fellow is told that he tffect to impair rights or property nlready vested.
ghphs, favings banks, ruilrbadf, and ottler great corporate is merely "vermin," or V!;lrllliu exctJser, and ought to hav
SEc 2. c,,ngres 6 Elull hav power, by ~pp~op1iate let; islaand business interests hereto! ore frte !rom guverumcntal been in hell long ago.
tion, to provide for tne preveutwn and pnmshment ur Vto.
interlereuce and then-a strong mau a~ Lhe head of the
.1
t
th
k'
d
ft
t
t
lations
or this article.
overnment: It is stran~e this tendency tu cent.rlih;.~ation
These tlustrauonss~arce 1yexsggera e. e I~ o .rea men
.
.
." .
. ,
~:ldsts only in the American r~public. All over Europe the I and others hav recetved from R~pubhcansm trymg to get It Willi! not (l.efeated because 1_t ~rovlded t~at thiS art~c.e
peo[)le are tl~hti~g !4gain8t it. and crgshing it out, and in its tbia Qomatocll; legislation under~tood-. From beginning to sh~llilOt be !JODSt!ued to_pr2luM tlle readlng of th!l Elble

The Comstock Laws and Democracy.
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domestic institution, and like shvery, .ought not to be inter•
fered: witl1 by the nation.. In. short, the proposed ar.ticle interrer.edwith state rights. • . .
.
Senator Kernan pr.eferred to "leave the sta.tes to manage
their domestic institutions as "the people of each state may
choose.·"· Whyt1';· of Maryland, 8tevenson, of Kentucky,.
Bogy, of Mi&soui:j,. concurred•. Eaton, of Connecticut,.in·
sisted 'the question 'waa.a state right;'' one of her sovereign
righls,"
of' Delaware, protested against the
amendment ·~: ih' the interest.· of. Christianity." No Demo:
crat voted. for it. .. The imi:nortar16, wbo voted ''No," are
•. · Cooper,• Davis,
Gordon,
Senators :B'•gy',
Jones, of· Florida·,· K~lly, Kernan, K11y, McCra,ry, McDJn·
ald, Maxey, :N'orwood, R·mdolpb, :and Stevenson,
The Democratic ·platform. "interpreted by the men.who
made it; means nothin·~~ They deny one of the cardinal
demands· of the Liberal League. The. tendency of. the party
is shown by a bill passed lnst winter in the Senate, reported
bv Wade Hampton, to 'trimsfer the arsenal property of the
U oited States at Charleston, S. C., valued at a very large sum
ot money, to the In!ititute of the Church of the Holy ComlJlUnion .an aristocratic and sectarian school. The Demo·
cratic
is not in favor of Fl'eethought. Its statesmen,
bolding that religion is a st'lte institution, hav disfranchised
Infidels from the witness stand and· from office. In A.rkansa• a person wh<> denies the being of God cannot hold any
civ'il office in the ·state, nor be competent to testify as a
witni'SS
"any court; In Delaware, unbelievers are not
allowed to te•tify, In Ma.fyland, a witness is competent provided he believes in the existence of God, and that under
his dispensation such persons will be held .morally account·
able fur hi~ acts and be rewarded or punished thereto r,
either in this world or. the world to come. No person can
hold office who does not ·believe in the existence of God,
In Mississippi the C,.mstitution provides that DO person who
deni~s the existence of a Supreme -Being shall l!old any
offi, e. In N urth Carolina it is provided that all persons who
shall deny the being of Almighty God shall be dhqual1fied
for office. In South Carolina. a person who denies the Existence of a Supr.eme. Being is not permitted to hold any
office. 'l'he Comtitation o~ Tennessee provides that no person .who denie.~ the beiBg ol' a God or of a future. state of
rewards and ·punishment shall hold. any office in the civil
d~partment of .the. s~ate. , In .Ttxas the Co~stitution pr~vi des that no religipus test· shall ever be requued as a quahftcation for a~;~y ,offie~ bf 'public trust, nor shall any one be
excluded· froin J:!.olding uny office on account of religious
sentiment~, provided he acknowledges the existence of a
Supreme Blling.
;
·· .
.
The party which· has, in. the most solemn form of legis·
Iation, stripped Iilfidels of their equal rights with other
men in most of the Southern states has n.ominated.Geueral
H~n·coclr, and tlie vote of .the. solid South is relied upon to
elect hi'ru. Liberals~ as such, hav nothing to hope from
·such a party, nor .from· the candidate who has said in his
letter of acceptance that the President is simply to execute
the will of Congress.
Tlle Liberal Le~gue has framed.a broader platform than
this. At the last CJngress it
Resolved That we deem it expedient for the Liberals of
this cuunt~·y to act as a political organiz~tion for the accomplishment of the following objects :
1 Total separat.ion of church and state, to be secured
un.ier presen~ laws and proper legislation, and finally to he
guaranteed by amendment ot the U uited St!ltes Constitution,
inclUding
the t q'uitable taxation ·o~ church prvperty, se_cu·
lariz~tion of 1he public sch6l!le, abrogation of S -~batar1an

s·,.l6b~ry,

Cr)rkr~ll

E~ton,

p~rty

In

laws abJlition o'! chaphincies, prohibition of pubhc appro·
priations for religious purposes, and· all other measures
necessuy to the same. general end.
. .
.
.
2 Na1ionil protection for natlOI\al Citizens. In then Eqlial
political, civtl; industrial, and religious rights, irrespectlv
of race or sex ; to be sec~red undgr P.resent laws and proper
Jegisl~tion ar1d finally to be ·guaranteed by amendment of
t.htl Un1ted S .ates Constitution, and afforded· through the
United States courts.
.
u1verdal education the basis of universal suffrage ID
3
this secular republic ; . to be !secured under presdenbtlaws andd
proper legislation, aud final y to be guarantee . y amen ment o! the U01ted "StaLes C()nstitution, Hquinng every
state to maintain a thoroughly se_cul<m~~d PU?ltC school system and to permit no child within .Its hunts to grow up
without a good elementary educ~tion.
This resolution cuts up by the roots the dogma:of states'
rights. If then the members ot the Liberal League are to
be committed to the support of Hancock and English, and
to follow the lead of Eaton, Stevenson, Wade Ramptov,
and Whyt~, ~f Maryland, it will be necessary to recast its
platform, re·uriite its principles, and avow that the_ regula·
tion of religious matters is one of the sovereign r1ghts of
each state .. Are the Liberals ready for .this change T
The Republican party alone has proposed to ~eparate
church and state by an amendment in the ConstitutiOn blo~ting out the sectarian and btgoted limitations of state con~tl·
tutions and bws. It is not honest to charge that party w1th
voting to put God. in the Co.ns~itution. T~e rights of ~an,
it worth pro :action, are ·entitled to national protectwn.
They should not be lc.ft"at the mercy of the S<>uthern Democratic states, where the shot-gun and fraud determin who
slaall make a-nd enforce the laws. In many of these states
the Infidel has no protection for perwn or property. Be
can neither make the la.w.s nor obtain a standing as a witness in the courts. I know of no better way, to redeem
them than to stand by the.party which bas"put itself upon
record in favor of the br01idest enjoyment of personal and
political rights. .A; party whose le~dtlr in the H~u-e in 1876
introduced the Blaine amendment, whose leadmg SeuatorH
advocated it in ·.ssentially the same form in the S_n.. te, ~~ond
would hav carried it but tor the advene votes of the S,JULhern Dtmocratic Senators.
.
Liberals know where Garfield stands. Will they support
Hancock, who has put himself ia. the hands of their Southm
. ,, ~
.
·
. ·
W. S. Bus:o:,
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before.
To Tmli EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEXER; Bir: Half Eeas that she Is my wife.
over-wholly
iR what we hav been-and here we are
She tells me the Vanderbilts are represented here. Awful
in company _with neuly two hundred mortals-some of to think of-so many millions-not of the family, but of.
whom think they are, or ought to be, immortals-everyone rooney. And other notable families, for instance, the
to look and act as if a trip at sea was a very charm·
Awful to think or-not the family, but what
ing experience. "My doctor said a voyage w~uld be just they h~v done; and the Woshburne£-awful to think _of-:the thing to bUild me Up (~he Was ~lready bUilt Up by her not anything they haV do.ne, ,btit their number and UbiqU~
dress·maker]. and so I took passage 1n a Kewnarder;
tous presence everywhere; and the preachers, both for
oh dear me, I left my darling little Puody Poody at home. number (five in this one boat), and what they might do 1f
Poody was·a·dog three months old.
.
.
they tried; that"is awful to think of; and the doctors--;but
Old gent with gray hair had run away from bus1ness Just they are really too awful to think of as to what they m1ght
to rest, and meant to take_~r. run through Irelan?, a tu~n do.
.
among the csthedrals of England, a week or two ID PanP,
Well, here we arf', Friday morning, on the coast of Ire·
skip up the Rhine, slip through the Alps into I!~ly, an.d h.nd; and it is a great relief to see something solid after
then a few days in l:!witzerland, an.d t~en home ag\.ID, He seeing so much movable stuff in the shape of sea :water.
eviden~ly meant· to eque£za half a lifetime of good s1ght-see- The coast here is rocky, with a thin coating of soil, few
ing into a poor little month of thirty-one days or so. ''.M.y houses, fields divided by stone walls, and no trees. We
church sends me hover hevery year, you know, and lt IS passed a watch-tower built by Oliver Cromwell, now lookquite the correct thing;" and so he is goi~g .for _the se~enth ing like a deserted castle,· with two towers and gables,
time to pick up a few more airs (not musiCal) w.1th wh1ch to securely walled in, on a high rocky pr.>int. The telegraph
muddle the brains of his people, who pay h1m to g11ther station signalled us at 4:30 this morni"nl!', and probably our
spiritual food. He gathers-he knows what-and nobody arrival will appear in the New York Herald this morning,
else need inquire.
of course five hours Inter, or 12:20 Thursday. A goodly
We hn. a goodly host of notables on board. A real live number of our company go ashore at Qneenstown to do
baronet, Sir Bache, who did not leave his dog, and the Ireland, 1 among the rest. I hope to see our pilgrims,
steward said, "lt it had been· benny one helses dog there Bennett and Ra.wson, at Bru:sels, but, if not there, in New
would hav been a 'ell of a· row, you know." Then Peter York later in the year,
.
VIATOR,
Cooper's son-in-law, Mr. Hewitt, ex-Postmaster.G~neral
A Fellow-Passenger of B. and R.
·Cresswell, Hon. Washburne, ditto Pratt, doctor tb1s ~nd
that, par~on this and that, with wives, daughtere, dressingmaids, and steamer chairs.
.
,
· George Chainey.
Poor Bennett tried to do his duty aud eat his money B
To
THE
EDITOR
oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I predict
worth', but failed on the very first trial: He took a hasty
step to .the side of the boat aud spent the bett~r part of thr:e that the Liberal cause has recently gained a most valuable
or four days in quiet contemplation in the retirement of h1s acquisi\ion in the· person of George Chainey, who has so
birth. · It is an old trick of the steward to tempt passengers bravely dared to be true to his own convictions and leave a
to stuff-in the interest of the fishes-when of course they lucrattv position in the Christian church and step out on to
tsx the ship's provisions very lightly the rest of the voyage. the platform of Freethought, where he can be fre_e to utter
Rawson is a more sly old fox, and eats his grapes and his hoJJest convictions. And I do hope that the Liberals of
chickens quietly, moderately, but very surely, not having America will ~~:iv our noble brother a hearty welcome and
failed to be in his seat at the table at every sound of the keep him constantly engaged in the lecture lield.
I am ·pleased to announce that Bro. Chainey will be at
gong. He also does regular duty walking up and down ~he
deck~, generally escorting some lady, and eloquently oratmg the Hornellsville Convention, and there giv his new and
to the great disgust of several younger and better d;essed remarkable lecture entitled, "Theology is ail tho Baseless
men who are soar with envy. Be varies the exermse by Fabric of a Dream.''
I take the liberty of quoting the following from a letter I
hitching arms with the Jesuit father from Naples, and horrifying him with glowing accounts ot the progress of the just received from Mr. Chaibey. It is evid~nt by thislt~ter
Freethinkers' FeEleration of Belgium, and the great Cnngress that he "means business'' and will not be idle. Be wntes
to assemble there soon; and ·also by cornering Mr. Hewitt, fr0m Smrgie, 11-Iichigan :
Dear Friend: I left home August 7th on a lecturing exoeMr. Cresswell, and other old wiPe politicians, and startling
them with the magnificent array of two hundred Liberal di~ion. I ~polre twice at Covington, Indiana, August 8Lh,
to two very fine audiences, Liberalism has cuptured the
League~ in English and one hundred and ninety-eight in the very best people of ~he town, and th~y are talking of organGerman language, and the glorious prospects of the secular izo~tion. 1 spoke at South Bend, Indiana, August 12 h, to a
idea In the country.
fair audience. Lellrning tllat the meetwg at l:;cltuolcraft
My duty has been to watch over the manifest destiny of was po&tponed where I was expected to sp~ak on Suud~y.
the 15th and 'he11.ring that S . urgis was a Liberal town,_ I
three women, four chairs, fourteen shawls, wraps, umbrella.P, carut~ ou't here. I found the_ Spiritualists. and Liberals lll
and .the numerous fixings usual and necessary to do a tr1p possession of a fine church bulllling, 1n which 1 arranged to
io the oce~on steamer, and to engineer them into places speak morning 11nd afternoon, and at the clo8e of the second
where the drizzling rain will soak them and the wind shske
ld ltJcture they req•lested me to speak again i.u the enning. A
representativ ot the Burr Oa.k. League btlng present, I was
their bones-a line of conduct no one in their senses wou
to pay them a visit, and last night 8poke to a schoo~
follow at home. Think of my wife going on the roof of our induced
house full o! people in the district where they bold the_tr
house in Thirty-eighth street, sitting on one side of a chim· meetings. 1 hav been delighted in find1ng the Liberals m
ney in a waterproof, under an umbrella, in a stiff wind aRd all thebe places to be the best pe<>ple in point or character
a driving rain! She would say I was an idiot t~ do it in as well as intelligence. 1 intend to w .. rk my way on from
New York , but everybody dc>es it here. There Is another here to Hornellsville, c111ling at such places where there are
Leagues. Can you refer me to any places. around l::l.oruellsthing that everybody does, or does n~t, w~ich is to ~alk ville
where 1 might secure engagemtJnts 1f 1 should arr1ve
with ease and dignity. Such wild dives mto your nelg'h- before the Convention ?
bor's ribs, tumbles into the side of the passageway, or rushes
I refer the latter portion of the above commuoictJ.tion. to
at the dining table, would be queer anywhere else but tW
bo•rd ship .. Mr. Bennett looks wis~, with paper pad and our Liberal friends of central and western New York.
~
bl
H. L. GREEN.
pencil, coaxing his wits for an idea;. but he ·is proba Y
·

sei~ed

tryin~

Beecher'~.

and;~

watching tor porpoises that sometimes tumble over the
waves near the vessel, or trying to count the flocks of
!!Ulls or Mother Carey's chickens, that are always fn sight.
Of course he varies these duties by watching the g&mes
k'
of checkers, dominoes, and ches~, in the smo ~ng roo~.
The Spaniard's violin, with piano accompa01ment, ~s .a
delightful addition to the evening's pastime; an~ Dom1n1e
Maynard's lecture on cathedrals added somethmg to the
cash-box of the Sailors' Orphans' Home. We are a busy
world here" on the briny.'' Up with the daylight, watching for sunrise, witb. which we hav been f~vored only twice
in eight dayP, with only one real sunset with a clear golden
orb; lo;;king for vessels which come along one, two, th~ee,
or more a day; and for meals that are a tediously loog time
'between. studying the bill oi fare that outdoes the Brevoorl
House; ~nswering the leading questions at the gentlem.an
from Connecticut, who is evidently in dut~ bound to b~o
graf every one of us, and boring the ships officers With
qilestions they hav ans~ered to other green passengers
many, mnny times before. Well, whr:~t do you suppose we
can do? We can't go round the corner to the drug-store
for candy or perfume (the bar is really down stairs near the
engiDP), nor to tlie next block to drop a letter (the purser
ssys Queenstown is the first letter-box on the route), nor can
a poor man go to the store "to meet a .man." All those
quiet games that 1 hav P.lay~d ~n the w1fe for years-or
until she grew too knowmg 1n mty ways to accept my an·
nouncements without a provoking smile-are here of no
avail. She feed the stewardess and :was shown all over ~he
ship within the first two day~. and Is always ready to ID•
form me '\'I' here this and that place is to be found; she
knows 1he catalog of books in the library, how to ge~ a cup
of C< ff,e early in the morning with an orange (whtch she
insists is a rational morning toddy), how to quietly drop
into a snug corner of the saloon when the ship is p:ungi~g
and rolling like mad, and pretend to be deeply engaged Jn
a book when she is really trying hard to "keep it down."
~he knows just when it is safe to try a walk up a11d !low11

the~

THE Fourth New York Liberal League will hold a meefing at 231 West 37th street, Tuesday evenivg, A.ugust 31st,
for the election of officers and the appointiug or delegates
to the Annual Congre3s of theN ~tionill Liberal League. A
full attendance is ap<Cially r< qllested.
E. M. MACDONALD, Sec.
NEW TnEORY oF LIGHTNING STRoKES -P ·or. Colla don,
of Geneva, has made some interesting observe.tions on the
course of lightning when it strikes trees and houst s. Be
holds that the great discharges which injure trees and
houses seldom or never happen while the ligntning has an
unobstructed course-which it has· along the thin upper
branches of the trees, where birds and their nests are often
left q•1ite uninjured by its descent. Bu•, it is where the
electric current reaches the thick stem that the tree becomes
a worse and worse covductor, and it is here, thereforr, that
the tree is what is called struck, i e, here that the electricity,
railing to find an unobstructed channel to the eartb, accumulatt s in ma.sseR, and givs out shocks which rend the tree.
And the same is true of houses whose lightning·conducto~·s
stop short of the ground. Prof. C.rlladon has al~o shown
that .the close neighborh·ood of a pool of water IS~> great
attraction to the electric current, and that the electricity
often passes down a house or tree till it is near enough to
dart straight across to the water; and he thi~ks that, _where
possible lightnine;-cenductors should end 1n_ a fpnng or
pool or' .water. Prof. Colladon believer, t~at light~ing
descends rather in a shower-through 6.IQ,u.ltitude of Vll•es,
for instancl', in the same vineyard~th.a.n, in a single main.
stream. It divides itself amon~ al~ the upper branclles ~f a;
tree, and is '!'eceived from, hu.ndreds of atmospheric pOIDtEI
at once, instead or, as has been usually supposed, from one.
Electricity is a rain,, a number of tributaries from a. widQ
surface, no.\ a single torrent.
-------4~----~

1N 184o the first telegram was sent.
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What Objections to Christianity 1
MR. M.AIR'S FI;FTH LETTER.-CONTINUED.

Egypt, in whom Infidels have so often repos~d
confidence, has invariably proved a danger?us Witness against their cause. It seems a fatahty that
you should have chosen to array her polytheistic
conceptions as a source of the monotheislll: of .th.e
Bible, and the many names you quote with tneir
transl?arent mythological meanings would cause
their Immediate rejection by every reflecting mind.
If you had adduced the ancient Egyptians, those
who were her merchants and princes in the time that
Joseph wielded an authority next to the king, and
those who before his time helped to highten her
wonderful civilization and heap her shrines of opulence and luxury; if you had adduced their religion
as very similar to the religion of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, I would admit that you had sound scholarship and Biblical truth on your side. I have not a
particle of doubt of it .myself; it is the teaching of
the book of GeEesis, and is amply supported by the
inscriptions on the 'monuments and many of the
papyri texts. But if yon allege this as the source,
you must admit either the antiquity claimed by Jews
and Christians for the Pentateuch, or its complete
originality, because the knowledge that the Egyptians once were monotheistic was not known for from
at least fifteen hundred years before Christ, until its
discovery by recent Egyptologists.
For the proneness of the human race to idolatry
and neglect 9f the true God soon effaced all knowledge the early Egyptians had of him. Temples
to the honor of false gods, and prayers to the sun,
moon, and the forces of t;Ul.ture, became the " rising
faith," with abominable tites and ceremonies, books
of superstition and priests of idolatry, and all
knowledge of him who was still providentially watching Egypt was blotted from their minds and
hearts for over a millennium of years. And it is to
this dark period of the grossest superstition and
polytheistic pantheism that you recur and derive
Christianity.
There is the parade of the names of Neph, Ammon, Pthah, Khem, Ra, Sot, Osiris, Isis, Horus, and
Typhon. It seems to be a fixed principle with you
that if there exists any country with a mythology
(and what country has none?) you have immediately discovered a source of Christianity, and the more
unlike the conception the [more certain the origin.
It is scarcely patriotic for you to have so sadly neglected the Cisatlantic goels and myths. Our own
aborigines would have supplied you with many
equally certain derivationR, while Mexico and Peru
would conclusively prove that Christianity sprang
from their inventive faculty.
One would think the mere repetition of the myths
of Egypt, even aside from the tracing of their origin and meaning, would show your assertions untenable ; in faet, to be the most grotesque absurditie3.
Let me quote from P. LePage Renouf, an Egyptologist of no mean authority. He says, in the
Rib bart lectures for the past year : " The Egyptian deities are innumerable. There were countless
gods in heaven and below the earth. Every town
and village had its local patrons. Every month of
the vear, every day of the month, every hou:r of the
day "and of the night, had its presiding divinity, and·
all these gods had to be propitiated by offerings. I
several times made the attempt to draw up an index
of the divine names occurring in the texts, but
fouw it necessary to abandon the enterprise. What
can all these gods mean?
"Nothing can be more clear than that under the
name of God the Egyptians did not understand, as we
do, a being without body, parts, or passions; they are
described as suffering from hunger and thirst, old age,
disease, fear, and sorrow. They perspire, their
limbs quake, their heads ache, their teeth chatter,
their eyes weep, their noses bleed, ' poison takes
possession of their flesh, even as the Nile takes possession of the land.' They may be stung by reptiles and burnt by fire. They shriek and howl with
pain and grief. All the great gods require protection. Osiris is helpless against his enemies, and his
remains are protected by his wife and sister, . , .
All the gods are liable to be forced to grant the
prayers of men through fear of threats which it is
inconceivable to us that any intelligence but that of
idiots should have believed.
• The entire
list of the gods of the first order is easily reduced
to two groups, the first representing the sun god
Ra. and his family, and the second Osiris and his
family. It is most probable that neither Pthah nor
Ammon were originally at the head of lists, but obtained their places as being chief divinities of the
capitals Memphis and Thebes. Both these gods
are identified with the sun god Ra, and so indeed
are all the chief local divinities. The whole mythology of Egypt may be said to turn upon the histories of Ra and Osiris, and these hi11tories run into
each· other sometimes in inextricable confusion,
which ceases to be wonderful when texts are discovered which simply identify Osiris and Ra. • • •
"Whatever may be the case in other mythologies, 'I
look upon the sunrise and sunset, on the daily return
of day and night, on the battle between light and
darkness, on the whole solar drama in all its details,
that 'is acted every day, every month, every year, in
heaven and in earth, as the principal subject' of

Pardon me if I tire your patience by quoting Mr.
Malcom's concluding -remarks on the religion of
Buddha and its influences:
"No false religion, ancient or modern, is comparable to this. Its philosophy is indeed not exceeded
in folly by any other, but its doctrines and practical
piety bear a strong resemblance to those of holy
scripture. There is scarcely a principle or precept
in the Bedagat which is not found in the Bible.
Did the people but act up to its principles of peace
and love, oppression and injury would be known no
more within their borders. Its deeds of merit are
in all cases either really beneficial to mankind or
harmless. It has no mythology of obscene and ferocious deities; no sanguinary or impure observances;
no self-inflicted tortures; no tyrannizing priesthood;
no confounding of right and wrong by making certain iniquities laudable in worship. In its moral
code, its descriptions of the purity and peace of the
first ages, of the shortening of man's life because of
his sins, etc., it seems to have followed genuine
traditions. In almost every respect it seems to be
the best religion which man has ever invented.
"At the same time we must regard Buddhism with
unmeasured reprobation if we compare it, not with
other false religions, but with truth. Its entire
base is false. It is built, not on love to God, nor
even love to man, but on personal merit.· It is a
system of religion without a God. It is literally
Atheism. Instead of a heavenly father, forgiving
sin and filial service from a pure heart as the effect
of lovE:, it presents nothing to love, for its deity is
dead; nothing for the ultimate object of action but
self, and nothing for man's highest and holiest ambithm but annihilation.
"The system of merit corrupts and perverts to evil
the very precepts whose prototypes are found in the
Bible, and causes an injurious effect on the heart,
from the very duties which have a salutary effect on
society. Thus, to say nothing of its doctrines of
eternal transmigration and of uncontrolable fate, we
may see in this single doctrine of merit the utter
destruction of all excellence. It leaves no place for
holiness, for everything is done for the single purpose of obtaining advantage.
"Sympathy, tenderness, and benevolence would
become extinct under such a system had not Jehovah
planted their rudiments in the human constitution.
If his neighbor's boat be upset, or his house on fire,
why should the Buddhist assist? He supposes such
events to be the unavoidable consequence of demerit
in a former existence; and if this suffering be averted
there must be another of equal magnitude. He even
fears that by his interfering to prevent or assuage
his neighbor's calamity he is resisting established
fate and bringing evil on his own head.
"The same doctrine of merit destroys gratitude
either to God or man. If he is well off it is because
he deserves to be. I! you do him a kindness he cannot be persuaded that you have any other object or
reason than to get ment, and feels that he compensates your genero11ity by furnishing the occas~on. If
the kindness be uncommon, he always suspects you
of sinister designs. In 'asking a favor, at least of an
equal, he does it peremptorily, and often haughtily,
on the presumption that you will embrace the opportunity of getting m.erit; and when his request is
granted retires without the slightest expression of
gratitude. In fact, as has been already stated, there
is no phrase in his language that corresponds with
our 'I thank you.'
"The doctrine offate is maintained with the obstinacy and devotedness of a Turk. While it accounts
to them for every event, it creates doggedness under
misfortune arid makes forethought useless.
" Buddhism allows evii to be balanced with good
by a scale which reduces sin to the shadow of a
trifle. To sheeko to a pagoda, or offer a flower to the
idol, or feed the prie8ts, or set a pot of cool water by
the wayside, is supposed to cancel a multitude of
sins. 'l'he building of a kyoung or pagoda will outwipe enormous crimes and secure prosperity for ages
to come. Vice is thus robbed of its terrors, for it
can be overbalanced by easy virtues. Instances
are not rare of robbery, and even murder, being
committed to obtain the means of buying merit. All
the terrors, therefore, with which hell is represented
do but serve to excite the observance of frivolous
rites. The making of an idol, an offering, or some
such act, is instituted for repentance and reparation
for all inward excellence and every outward charity.
. "It ministers also to the most extravagant pride.
The Buddhist presumQs that incalculable merit in
previous incarnations has been gained to give him
the honor of now wearing human nature. He considers his condition far superior to that of the inhabitants of the other islands in this system and his
chance of exaltation to be of the most animating
character. Conceit therefore betrays itself in all his
ways. The lowest man in society carries himself
like the 'twice-born' Brahman of Hindostan"
(Travels in Asia, pp. 213, 214).
Egyptian mythology,

"There can be no controversy about the'meaning
of Ra. Ra is no.t only the name of the sun•god but
is the usual word for the sun. In other mythologies
the sun-god is borne in a chariot e~ on h~rseback;
in Egypt his course across the sky IB made m a boat.
The sky (Nu) is accordingly conceived as an expanse
of water, of which the Nile is the earthly representative. Ra is said to proceed· from 'N u, the father of
the gods.' His adversary is A pap, who is represented .as a serpent pierced with the weapons ~f the god.
The conflict is not between good or evil, but the
purely physical one between light and darkness.
. . . The myth of Osiris, though much more elaborate has the same meaning. Osiris is the eldest of
the n've children of Seb and Nut. 'He is greater
than his f~ther and more powerful than his mothe~.'
He wedded his sister Isis whilst they were yet m
their mother's womb, and their offspring was the
elder Horus. Set and N ephthys, another wedded
pair, are their brother and sister. In this myth the
antagonist of Osiris is Set, by whom he is slain, but
he is avenged by his son Horus, and he reigns in the
nether world, like the Indian Yama, and judges the
dead from his throne in the hall of the Two-fold
Right. And this he does daily. . • • • The
parents ef Osiris are Seb and Nut. Seb is the earth,
Nut is heaven. Seb is identified with the earth in the
older texts, l).nd in the later ones 'the back of Seb' is
a familiar term for the earth, • , Nut is the name of
a female goddess, frequently used synonymously with
other name of the sky, and she is as frequently pictured with her arms and legs extended over the
earth, with the stars spread over her body. The
marriage of heaven and earth is extremely common
in mythologies. . • • F.rom the union of Seb
and Nut SFrung the mild Osiris, the sun, Isis
the dawn, wedded before they were born, and the
fruit of their marriage was Horus-the sun in his
full strength. Set, the destroyer, is also the son of
Seb and Nut, but his triumph is in the west; he is
Darkness, and his spouse Nepthys, a deity of mixed
character is the sunset. There are traces of a legend
according to which Osiris mistook N epthys for his
wife Isis. N epthys, who loved him, encouraged the
illusion, and from their embraces Anpu (Anubis)
was born. Anubis, like his mother, is a deity of
mixed character, partly belonging to the diurnal,
partly to the nocturnal powers. It is said of him
that 'he swallowed his father Osiris.' I believe that
he represents the twilight or dusk immediately following the disappearance of the sun. , , But
Horus also is one of the names of the sun, and had
his myths quite independently of Ra or Osiris, The
most prominent ones in .comparatively later times
describe his victory over Set or the· monster Tebha
(the Typhon of the Greeks). But the victory of
darkness over light was appropriately represented
by the myth of the blind Horus. An ancient text
speaks of him as 'sitting solitary in the darkness
and blindness.' He is introduced in the royal ritual
at Abydos, saying, 'I am Horus, arid· I come to
search for mine eye~.' According to the 64th chapter of the Book of the Dead 'his eye is ·restored to
him at the dawn of day.' • • • The conflict of
light and darkness is represented in many other
mythical forms. . . Set, though the antagonist
of light in the myths of Ra, Osiris, and Horus, is
not a god of evil. He presents a physical reality, a
constant and everlasting law of nature, and is as
true a god as his opponents. His worship is as
ancient as any. The kings of Egypt were devoted
to Set as to Horus, and derived from them the
sovereignty over north and south, . . , It was
not till the decline of the empire that. 1.he deity
came to be regarded as an evil demon, and that his
name was effaced from monuments, and other names
substituted for his in the ritual.''
These myths are, according to my opponent, the
sourcelil .of the worship of Jehovah, and suggested
the idea of the conception of Christ, who is also
probably a mythical personage, I fear that the
thoughtful reader will find his patience exhausted
ere this, and perhaps suspect that we are trying to
see how far we can impose upon him. ·
For what strength or purpose is there in an argument by an analogy of which I could prove that
Thomas Paine derived all his theology from the
Bible. And as regards the argumQnt for the Buddhistic origin of Christianity, an exactly similar treatment would prove that you also derive your creed
from that book which you hate. Jehovah distinctly
expresses his abomination of the gods of Egypt,
commands the Israelites not to worship them, and it
is to some exten,t part of the design of the miracles
of Moses to prove the superiority of Jehovah over
the gods and idols of Egypt. The Israelites,
ever ready to disobey his commands and worship the
Egyptian gods; suffered many judgments on account
of these idolatrous passions and practices, and yet,
according to you, sir, they derived their idea of J e·
hovah from these very idols and gods, conceived a
character opposite to their thoughts, made him issue
commands contrary to their desires and natures, and
taught their children to look upon their breaking
these commands as_ a shame and lasting disgrace on
themselves, etc., etc., llolld your. argument is sound
reason,_ while a .belief in Christianity is either

hypocr1sy or creduloqmess.-£T~ be conlinued.J
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pose, and other publishers act from the same standpoint
"But we are all men,
Is not Comstock the Man-of Truth t
In our own natures fran; and callable
Of our flesh, few are angels.,
COMSTOCK DEFENDED AND THE VAIN ATTEMPT OF THE NEW of interest to make the business pay. This is business from
Yet in all"ages of the world nature has produced here and
YORK" HERALD," DAILY "TRUTH," AND OTHERS TO a business standpoint. ·
TARNISH HIB CHARACTER REBUXED BY A WESTERN
Then the important question is, Who is the party or par- there what seems to be exceptions to the general rule, brillF.BIII:ND.
ties that sling obscene matter over the country through the iant meteors shooting across the dim vista of thought with
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Jn THE mails as a free gift, and especially in places where it.would ·horoscopes that left indelible lines in the destinies of naTRUTH BEEKER of July 10th, I find the following, quoted most likely not be wanted, like a female s_eminary, or to the tiona and peoples, Socrates, Aristotle, Plato, Lycurgus,
from the New York Herald:
children of "first class" pious families, the very places that Pythagoras, A.pollonius, and 80 this age 1 has produced a
In an interview published yesterday Mr. Anthon:v Com- would most likely arouse alike both public and private Comstock, agent for the Society for Suppressing Vice, instock, agent of the Society for the Suppression of Viee, is indignation of a most influeatial character? It does not eluding obscen·e pictures, Infidelity, and all kinds of heresy
thus quoted:
look like the work of the publishers of such matter, for
"Why, sir, in one school up town I found in the posses- their interest would be to avoid publicity while they in theological dogmu.
sion of fifteen boys pictures and books that 1 would blush
ti
"His life so gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him. that nature ml~ht
t o sh ow you. I n another schoo11 found a number of girls, operated in quiet, secret ways, and throu~~:h c1andes n
.. stand uv,
~from ten to fifteen years old, whose minds had been de- agencies to work their stuff oft'. In fact, this is the very
And say to all the world, this is a man 1
bauched by these obscene books and pictures. And when I way Comstock reparts them as operating "on the sly,"
Shakspere, with only one amendment, had a further jtlst
appreciation or vision of him, in Romeo and Juliet :
find such things I go to their fathers and tell them about it, mostly.
but even they refuse to believe it until! show them the very
Now can anybody assure the publ!c that Comstock is not
.. He benrs him. like a vretty ~entlema.n.
books ·and pictures I hav taken out of their chrildrea's the ."bro th of a boy " th at d oes th'IS f ree cucu
·
Iat'IOU 0 f
And to~ say the truth. theY ..M. 0. A, brags of him,
ha nds. And when I make charges against these men I
·
cannot take the young boys and girls ou& of the schools and obscene 1iterature, or by his pals, to help work up his meetTo be a. virtuous and well-governed youth.
put them on tha witness stand. No; 1 take their place and ings. and booms, and his sa!ary for suppresshig obscene
He was not born to shame;
things Y Is not this the very thing, this stuff going to such
appear as the complainant."
Uvon his brow shame is asham'd to sit,
Upon the same subject the daily Trutl~ is quoted as fol- places, that causes parents to plank down the cash to pay
For 'tis a throne where honor m w he crowa'd,
Comstock's salary, and keep him in the " obscene" business,
lows :
H you were mea, as men you are in show,
A. few days ago Anthony Comstock stated, in conversa- while he 11ses his powers through a corrupt court to perseYou would not use a r.:entle lady so.
tion with a Truth reporter, that he had found in the hands cute men solely for their opinions as Infidels, in the name
of many school children books of the most obscene nature. of his "obscenity" mission?
T&ke him for all in all,
He even went as far as to say that he had taken same of
Can anybody show that anybody else has any equal
We shall not look uvon his like again,"
these books away, and had shown them to the children's
parents. These stat~ments, appearing in Trutk, aroused a motiv or interest in circulating such stuff as a free gift to
Comstock will outliv this last concerted onslaught by tke
veritable . sensation, and since the commencement of the -the youth of the country ? And is not this the very lever Berald, Truth, and Jasper, on his character, for
week the matter has been vehemently discussed by the daily power by which Comstock live and raises his salary? Does
"OhaE1te as the Icicle
·
any one else secure any benefit in any way by the free cirpapers.
That's curdled by the frost of vurest snow,
Then follows several interviews with Mr. Jasper, Jr., su- culation of this vile stuff!
And ha.D.Ils on Dian's temvle."
perintendent of public schools, in which he joins with the
I think Mr. John Jasper, Jr., the Superintendent of Pub'' Truth crushed to earth will rise again," you bet, and the
papers to discredit Comstock's statements and proves him ·lic Schools, and the daily press are all mistaken in trying to glorious work of suppressing Infidelity, free thought, a
to be a liar in claiming that obscene pictures and literature show that Mr. Comstock did. not find vile liierature with free press, and free speech will go on in the name of supcertain youth. Perhaps, as stated, he has no authority to pressing" obscenity." Let the Ber11.ld and Jasper & Co,
circulate among certain young people.
I believe this attempt· to discredit Camstock does him a enter a school and search· the scholars and take the matter deaist in their efforts:
cruel wrong that should be corrected in the publlc mind by from them there; but suppose he had sent it to certain ones
"Gnats are unnoticed. whereaoa'ar theY fly,
a fair statement of facts and circumstances which go to prove whom he knew, and should accost them on their way
But eagles gazed uvon by every eye."
that this attempt is not well founded, and as no one else has home from school, or in other places, and find the stuff with
In some ot his methods the agent may be misunderstood
come to the front to defeml him I will feebly try to do so in them, would not his statement remain true and Mr. Jasper by the present generation; but
my own crude way, typical of that generous hospitality and and the papers be in the wrong? Of course they would.
"The sweet cordial we receive at last,
friendship, void of dissimulation and hypocrisy, which is Hence I defend Mr. Comstock against the attempt to disIs conscience of our virtuous actions vast."
so characteristic of Western home life.
credit his word in the matter referred to. Those jealous of
Comstock
has been wrongfully interpreted in reviving the
In the first place, Comstock is the immaculate conception him, or envious of his exalted, pure life, and Chrietian
exploits of old David king of Israel-his motiv has not been
of the Young Men's Christian Association, the blazing star ex~mple, or his bitter enemie~. might say that" any man
comprehended as part of his mission in suppressing obscenof Protestant Jesuitic conspiracy against liberty of thought who, like Comstock, would El;O to a New York Greene
and speech and press; the agent at four thousand dollars a street bagnio and hire prostitutes to strip naked and dance ity, while
"Bold in the cause of God he stood
year, with a smart chance for twice as much more in black- and posture before his ravishing eye for more than an hour
Like temvlar in the Holy J:,and;
mail, for suppressing" obscene" books and pictures, or per- to gratify his peculiar and refined taste, while he was
And never knight of vrlncely blood
adventure, in Equinting at the -free sale and circulation of enjoyi11g his $4.000 salary for "suppressing obscene" ex·
In lady's bower more bland,"
~ Nana," or any other alleged •• obscene" publication by a hibits, would be just the man to falsely claim that he had He stood to witness "obscenity" and inspire him on in the
wealthy publisher, for a consideration. I do not charge or snatched obscene books and· pictures from schoolboys and necessity and duty of suppressing it. And has he no other
believe .this to be the case with him.:..anly point to it as girls.
•
friend who dare! to publicly defend him? As Shakspere
Some vicious-minded people might claim that Comstock says:
among the possibilities of any one holding his office. Comstock must make a show for his money. The society that would be just the man to make these charges and tr&.vel
"Such a house broke!
employs him, even with the pure Colgate at its head, would over the country exhibiting his stock of obscene pictures to
So noble a. master fallen l alll!'one l and not
One friend to take his fortune by the arm
rather somebody else should raise the money to pay the sal- confiding parents of pious youths (who had mysteriously
And 11:0 along with him!"
ary and expenses. . B{) Comstock must rahe some outside got a picture through the mails) in order to hood wink the
funds. To do this he makes frequent pilgrimages to the said confiding parents into hunting for their bottom dollar
High heaven forbid I and I rely upon your liberality in
large towns and cities of the West. He was in Cincinnati to shove into the fund from which he drew his salary and giviBg both sides a hearing on all questions to publish in
and Chicago a few months ago, and it was reported that lib· expenses.
your own columns a friend's defense of one you deem an
When Comstock's pal and right bower in the suppression enemy.
eral sums were subscribed for the use of his mission. He
W. S. Woon.
Yours for truth and justice,
takes with him the budget of obscene pictures for exhibition of obscene pictures goes to a photographer and tries to hire
·and use (as he does when he goes before a committee of him to take picture& of nude femaleP, offering to furnish the
Congress). .He calls special public and private meetings, subjects for the pictures, there are some people vile enough Attempts to Suppress Dr. Klnget's "Health
Journal."
at the latter only the invited come, and he knows how to perhaps who might suggest that the stock of obscene picpick out the right ones. He tells his horrid story of how the tures to send free over the country was getting short. But
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEJtKB, Sir: No. 1 was
' youth of pious parents, and especially students of female these things would only s~ow that there were jealous, or pronounced by the Young Men's Christian Association as
seminaries are being corrupted by having sent to them envious, or bad people yet in the world, or that Mr. Com- obscene, and the printer, Mr. Bramwell, doing business corthrough the mails such obscene pictures and reading as he stock has made enemies in the duties of his office. It will ner of Oanal and Center streets, New York, with whom a.
represents and has in stock. He tells how it is supposed to not do for Mr. John Jasper, Jr., Superintendent of Public contract had been made to set up and print said Journal,
be done. Some scoundrel by some means gets a catalog list Schools, nor the daily press of New York to impugn the being intimidated by the above false representation, and adof the female seminary atudents, or the names of the chil- character of Mr. Comstock for truth unless they can offer vised by that Association to abandon the contract, redren of wealthy pious people, and then sends along the vile something better than they hav yet done. They 11eem to jected the work after detaining the form and manuscript
stuff to their address. Then when Comstock comes along forget that he is the agent of Colgate's anti-vice society and tor nearly two weeks, the1eby incurring considerable loss to
and calls his meetingll the parents of the victims of infamous the pet of the Y · M. C. A.., and that those parties would the owner of the Journal.
practice and others are sure to attend, and when Comstock not employ an improper agent to punish and suppress FreeNo. 2 of the Healtk Journal was presented at the general
portrays the impending ruin to the children by the receipt of thought and " Infidelity " by using the "obscenity '' dodge post-office with the request to the officer in charge of the
such vile literature, and impresses the importance of shell· through a corrupt judiciary. Such things can't possibly be departm~nt, Mr. Blakesley, to register the Journal as secing out the contents of their bocket-books to help him sup- and right and justice endure.
ond-class mail matter. A. copy of the paper was detained
All this effort of Mr. Jasper, Jr., and the Herakl and other for several hours and then returned, Mr. Blakesley informpress the stu1f, they are pretty sure to come down hand·
daily papers, to discredit the agent of the Y. M. C. A..-on ing our messenger that the Journal was nj ected as improper
somely enough to keep him in the field.
Now begins to loom up several important queries as to a $4,000 salary to suppress vice-undoubtedly comes from or unfit for publication, or words to that eff'eet. We desire
who sends this obscene matter, and for what purpose. Let their forgetting who Mr. Comstock is-that he is an im· to know why we should be persecuted and our business
us consider the matter in the light of reason, facts, and provement en David of old, who was "a man after God's interests i:ejured. Our paper is devoted to popular physi·
moUva. First, the publicatimi. and sale of vile nicturea own heart." If you will read in holy writ, second Samuel, ology, to sanitary and social reforms. Its object., on every
and reading matter is unlawful, and hence such matter with chapter vi, you will find that old David performed a grand page manifest, is to elevate and improve the popular mind
limited and clandestin sale has to be sold at high figures to old bare· back dance before the Lord to such a disgusting and stimulate it in the pursuit of lofty and ennobling submake it pay the cost, and is not published, with all the risks, point that even the concubines of his harem severely chided jects calculated to improve the morals and better the c•ndito be given away in the manner Comstock represents it to the king of Israel for "shamelessly uncovering himself in tion of the people.
T. R KINGET, M.D.,
be, and sent broadcast to students and female seminaries the eyes of the handmaids of his servants." But D11vid
317 East F'aurteenflt St., N Y.
and schools, and to others. Not much.
told them to mind their own business, for he would even be
Second, It is not at all reasonable that the publishers of more vile than that. It is very probable that the king of
The Liquor Traffic.
obscene pictures and reading procure the catalogs of Israel-servant of God, and the " man after God's own
D.
M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I !eel a deep interest in the
Christian female eeminaries to send their matter free to, heart "-was slightly drunk at the time. But not so with
especially to those seminaries where, if the teachings of the 11gent ·of the Y. M. C. A.; he did not strip and dance welfare of the human race. I consider there is no work
Christianity are of one· half the beneficial influence claimed, before the prostitutes to be rebuked by them for "obscen- more noble, more important, that a human being can be
the publlllh~rs would be the most likely to be promptly ex- ity," but he went, like a little man, and hired them to engaged in than to try to improve, to elevate, the human
posed. They must tell where more of the stuff can strip and dance before him-his royal highness, the agent race. I consili~ ym,lr paper a powerful weapon against sube iOt, and thus expose their nefarious trade and place of of Colgate's Society and the Y. M. C. A. This surely indi· psrstition.
I am sony to say that I fear some o! the Liberals are in
business, for the giving away a few copies to create a greater cates a great improvement on David of old, and shows that
favor
of \o\l UJ.UCh ·liberty. I think there is not enough pains
demand would be of no avail unless they told where more Comstock, the agent, etc., must be purer and more refined,
· could be had, and thus deliberately and designedly invite and more "a man after God's own heart" than old David, taken to root out the Uquor trsffic. We c&nnot hav anywliere.
near a perfect state of civiliz!l.tion as long as the liquor traffic
the king of lsrnel, was. Such a man ought to be free from
)1r. Comstock or some one else to prosecute them.
exists. The Liberals must all know as well ael do that anyThe act of sending this kind of matter in the manner it is the sinister attack of Mr. JaEper, jr., and the New York
thing that cause& as much crime and suffering as strong
aent does not look like the work of those who hav such stu1f .Herald and Truth and other papers unless they can show
drink should be discouraged and abolished. We cannot say
for sale, and ha.v to h11nt their customers on the sly, Even something more inconsistent with Mr. Comstock's acts, too much against it. 1 remain yours for the cause of trutb
the American Bible Society never sends out or givs away ·motive, interests, or character.
and justice,
J• .A, OaANTLEB.
Wflland 1 Q.\t,
JUlY of its pubUcatiPDII uulee1:1 a luud ia raised .tor that pu~·
The poet says :
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THE TRUTH SEEKER.

force of the steamer consists . of one hundred and many chances for vessels just beyond the reach of
sixty persons; three of these are women, steward- our vision, that it is perhaps not strange that we see
esses, who attend to the wants of the female passen- tso few of them. From the deck we can probably
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
gert'l, looking after their roome, etc.
see the water fifteen to twenty miles all around us.
The boat;d afforded the passengers is equal to the Ships can, of course, be seen at a gr.eater d_istance.PUBLISHED EvEEY SATURDAY, AT $8.00 PER YEAR. first-class hotels. We have beef, veal, mutton, large ones perhaps twenty-five miles away.. The.
chicken, turkey, ~nipe, reed birds, four or five kinds most that can be seen are the crested waves uncea.sof fish, oysters, eggs in all styles, with all the fruits ingly tossing in every direction. To change the roo-.
The largest and oheapeat Radical JO'U4'nal pub- and vegetables of the season, including pears, notony of this we can, as often as w~ wish, watch a
lishea in Ji)urope or America, containing nearly plums, peaches, apples, grapes, blackberries, bananas, dozen or two of Mother Carey's chwkens; a black
seven hundred square inches more of reading mat- etc. They must be kept where' it is cool, for active bird but little larger than barn swallows,
they come upon the table every day fresh as any-· which' at nearly all times may be seen in our..
ter than any other jowrnal oj ita· kiiul.
where in New York. The milk, also, is sweet and wake, occasionally picking up crumbs and .bits
fresh, and is said to be the same all the way over. that are thrown from the steamer. These birds are
JiJntered at the Post- Office at Netc York, N. Y., aa Waiters are in abundance at the table. The dishes something of a puzzle to me. Here they are, fifteen ·
Second- Class Matter,'
are changed three or four times at dinner-first hundred miles from land, and here they live, con-.
soup, followed by various courses. Breakfast at 8 stantly on the wing. Where they make thei~ nestP,
A.M., lunch at 1 P.M., dinner at 6 P.M.
and where and how they lay and hatch their eggs
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1880.
The Cunard line must be very wealthy. They and rear their young, is bard to say. To-day we.~.aw
have now twenty five steamers in service, including a large, dark bird, like a turkey· buzzard, sailing
the New York and Boston lines, the Gallia alone around near the vessel. Some thought it was a apeLetter from the Editor.
costing over a million dollars. The John Bull element cies of gull, which abound in portions of the ocean,
MIDDLE OF THE. ATLANTIC, }
is very perceptible among the officers, sailors, waiterP,' and I could not decide to the contrary. They are
1515 MILES EAsT oF NEw YoRK,
and all._ Nearly every one is English, and they also ever on the wing
Tireless i~deed must
MoNDAY, Aug. 9, 1880.
11ppear to discharge t.heir several duties faithfully./ be their pinions! I have. heard It. remarked
DEAR FRIENDS AND READERS: This is perhavs a No line, probably, IB better managed than the, that sharks were seen followmg us, their fins occafitting place for me to begin my first letter to you. Cunard. It has been running steadily for forty/ sinally rising above the water, but I did not see
We have now made half our passage to Liverpool, years, and it is claimed they have not lost a passen-1 them. The only fish I have s_een were on the table,
and I havQ had a little ta~te of ocean life. It has ger in that time, so we can naturally feel rather and those werl:' brought from New York. I have
not been the most pleasant that could be imagined safe, though storms do prevail.
looked several times down into the blue sea as far
i)l the way of weather, it hwing rained every day
I experienced my installment of the inevitable as possible as we pass along, but have seen no fish.
so far, and to-day the worst of all. On Saturday aea-sickness rather early. We took our first dinner I apprehend they are not plentiful in these deep
night last the sun set rather pleasantly, and a rainbow while passing out of New Yo:rk: harbor through the waters.
.
was plainly visible for half an hour in the eastern Narrows and past Sandy Hook. When dinner was
Heaving the log is attended to every few hours.
horizon; which, according to the old adage, '"A rain- over we went up on deck and found the steamer, obe- This old·time process tells the speed with which we
bow at night gives sailors delight," betokened bet- dient to command of the wave~, was already rolling; ·are traveling. The log is a thin wooden quarterter weather, but probably all signs fail in wet rising, and falling, etc. :Mr. Rawson and myself circle of five or six inches radius, loaded with lead
weather as they do in dry. The_wind was not in seated ourselves to take a good view of Jersey and on the arc, to cause it to float upright in the water.
the right direction, blowivg strongly from the Long Island as they retreated from sight. Several This log is attached, kite-fashion, by three cords, to
northeast, it having been in all the different points of ladies were soon attacked with sea-sicknesfl, and one the log-line. When the log is thrown overboard it
the compass during the day. Previous to this it had after another made rapid steps to the ship's side remains stationary in the water, unwinding the logmainly been southwest and warm since leaving New and paid tribute to the vasty deep. Perhaps I am line from a reel held by one of the sailors. An offi- ·
York. The northeast wind has continued up to of a sympathetic nature, for it was not long before cer holds a minute-glass and times the log· line as it
th~ presen~ time. Yesterday, Sunday, was quite I felt the premonitory symptoms that I would be runs over the stern of the vessel, thus learning the
ramy, durmg the early part especially, and this compelled to join in the same unpleasant exercise. I speed of the vessel. Our speed varies_from t.hirteen
morning the nor'easter was most decided, and the struggled to suppress these symptoms, but suppres- and a half to sixteen knots, or nautJCal miles, an
rain came pouring down in great profusion. It sion was out of tbe question. I too, was compelled hour. To-day a sweepstakes bet.was gotten up by
ceased, however, before noon, but tae· clouds were to visit the ship's side and over the railing make .a several of the passengers as to the number of miles
low and threatening afterward.
heave-offering to Neptune. Having eaten a hearty the steamer had made in the twenty-four hours endWe embarked iu the rain when we left New dinner my offerings were repeated and somewhat ing at twelve o'clock, noon. Each man "chipped
York. The friends who accompanied us to the profuse. I could not desist till my stomach was in ' 1 half a crown-which is about sixty cents-on
steamer to see us off had a good chance for the completely empty, and still retching continued. I the result. A high and low limit is set, and the indamp. They mostly bid us adieu at about 3 P.llr., cannot say I hugely enjoyed the sport. But misery tervening numbers marked on bits of paper and put·
supposing the steamer would soon leave the dock ; loves company, and 1 therefore was not utterly into a hat. They are then picked out, one at a
hut as some one on the way from Philadelphia had wretched, for many others were similarly engaged. time, by one of the party, for each of the persons
'telegraphed for the steamer to wait, it did so, and I rather begrudged Mr. Rawson's equanimity of entering into the sport. The fortunate holder of
iit was fully half past four when the iron leviathan stomach. His stomach did not rebel, and he felt but number 342 drew the sum of twelve dollars, waich
was loosed and backed out in the current and very slight sickness. He, however, has crossed the formed the "pot "-342 being the number of miles
1began moving down the Lay.
ocean eight times before and is far more used to the the captain announced had been made within the
We have a goodly number '()f passengers, neafly tossing of the waves than myself, who never was on preceding twenty-four hours. Considering the strong
twn hundred in all; about one-third the number are the ocean proper before.
head wind, it w:as very fair speed. Some ·days when
ladies, twenty are children, and the remainder beI found the recumbent position was best for me. the wind was southwest and the sails were set we
long to the coarser part of creation. You must When Ldescended to our room and took refuge in made three hundred and sixty miles in twenty-four
understand, too, that we have some distinguished my berth, I soon became quiet. I continued this on hours. The attraction of risking half a crown was
.characters aboard, among them may he named Sir the following day, as the sea still continued rough. not sufficient to induce me to embark in that species
Bache Cunard, Bart., Hon. John A. J. Cresswell I also subjected myself to Dr. Tanner's course of of lottery gambling. It, however, served to amuse
(formerly Postmaster-General) and wife, Judge 0. ~elf-denial. I did not go to the table during the the young sports, who are constantly seeking some(), Pratt, wife, and daughter, of California (the day, and, save a roll which Mr. Rawflon brought me, thing to enliven the tedium of the passage.
Judge was one of the possibl{j dark horses at Chicago I fasted. I still had company. While occupying
One thing is very observable, and that is that our
in the. Republican convention), W. B. Washburne my berth I could occasionally hear others heaving watches all fall behind every day, however welland Wife, Hon. AbramS. Hewitt of New York, Dr. and retching in a way to awaken my sympathy. behaved they may have hitherto been. My watch,
H. F. Biggar of Cleveland, with several other doctors But on Friday we were all better, and nearly all though low-priced, has been a good time-keeper, but
of medicine and doctOI'B of divinity. Con!lpicuous were able to go to the table. I had no more sick- now I have to set it forward twenty-five minutes or
among the latter are the Rev. Newland Maynard, ness until to-day,when the increased disturbance of more every day, to keep up with the ship's time.
D.D., F. R. H. S., of St. Paul's Episcopal church in old ocean brought back the sickness again. I ate This is because we are traveling toward the rising
Brooklyn, Rev. H. F. Allen, Rev. J. W.- Backus, b11t one meal-lunch-and could not retain that ; I Fun, and every day is shortened nearly half an hour.
Rev. H. P. Gurney, Rev. A. H. Vallete a Jesuit gave it to the fishes and concluded to go without.
When we return the days will be. correspondingly
besides several fledglings in theology wh~ have ye~
Tuesday lOth. This is the first pleasant day we lmgthened, and our watches will have to be set back
hardly taken the prefix Rev. Among the .doctors have had. The sun rose brightly this morning, and as much as they now require setting forward. If we
of medicine are Dr. H. L. Cooke, Dr. H. C. Haven, has shone pleasantly all day, though the northeast were traveling due north or sQuth no change would
Dr. C. W. Haddock, Dr. A. F. A. King, etc. wind still prevails. The passPngers have mostly be required. If we did not change our watches,
Among the jovial passengers is Mr. L. Bravo been on deck, though the air has been cool and upon arriving in London we would find ourselves
Consul at Porto Rico, accompanied by his wife' overcoats rather pleasant. This wind is direct from more than three hours behind, as that city is more
.daughter, and son; A majority of the passenger~ Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla, and is very different than three thousand miles east of New York._ Still
are Americans, while a goodly proportion are Eng- from the oppressively warm air of New York and the earth will keep up its constant turning for thoulish, the most of. whom are returning from a visit vicinity. The change is marked.
sands of years to. come, as for thousands of years in
to America. There are also a nnmber of Spaniards
The passengers resort to various expedients to the past.
with a Frenchman, Italian, and German now and while away the time. Many read, more converse
On Sunday, at regular church time, we had religthen. Thus it will be seen we have a diversified and walk the deck, while numerous games are ious service in the dining-room, which is sixty or
company, with a due amount of professional talent. resorted to by others. Among the games are cards, eighty feet in length, by the width of the ship the
'l'his steamer, the Gallia, is !!aid to be one of the chess, checkers, dominoes, with the more active other way. The larger portion of the passengers
best that traveriles the ocean. It is the latest in the games of quoits, shuffie-board, etc. When a·vessel gathered in, I among the number. The ship's secCunard line, has been running some sixteen months or steamer heaves in sight (Which is rather seldom) ond officer read the regular Episcopal service from
and is now making its fourteenth trip. It ca~ all hands are occupied in seeing as much of it as possi- the prayer-book, the more devout of the passengers
comfortably accommodate over three hundred ble. Those who have glasses use them to discover uniting in the responi!Jes and in reading the alternate
saloon passengers, and all its appointments are first- the name of the stranger, if visible. When within passages. Two chapters in the Bible were also
class. Its length of hull iH 430 feet, the deck 450 two miles or so signal :flags are ra.ised by each ves- read, and numerous prayers as well. No singing or
fee~. The motiv:e powe~ is f~unished by three large sel, designating the nationality. On some days we sermonizing was attempted; but from all that aould
?yhnders fully eix feet m diameter, ·and its engine have seen but a single vessel during the entire day; be discerned, God was just as well satisfied with
lS .700 horse-power. The screw which propels it to-day we had three sailing vessels and a steamer all the effect that was made as though a quarter of a
wetghs fifteen tons. The steering is done by in sight at one time. One pasaed within a mile of dozen hymns had been sung and a long sermon
eteam, thus saving the heavy labor of four men us-a French schooner. I almost wonder that, on delivered. · He is doubtless less difficult to please
tllrning the l.arge pilot's wheel. The capacity of this vast highway between nations over Which so than many imagine. lf even the Episcopaleervice
the ste.ame~ Is 3,080 tons. There. are ·thirty-two many constantly pass, we do not meet ships had been omitted he would hardly have complained
~eamen, besides the officers, to attend to the sails and other vessels more frequently. · It would seem or showed any anger.
.
a.ml do th~ work of s!l'i~ors. Including stewards, that one, at least, should be in sight nearly all the
Last evening at 8 o'clock the Rev. Newland :May1

aooks, w~:nters, and duuog-room men, the entire time ; but the highway is so vast, and there are so nard interested the passengers by a summa:ry of his
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lectures on the cathedrals of England, this being hers, jumping and rolling, looking after their break- numbers. Flocks of them have followed us thirty
the subject of some five or six lectures which he fast. They are a clumo~y looking fish, from four to miles or more, occasionally diving down to pick up
recently gave in.Chickering Hall in New York. He six feet in length, and cannot make much more than the crumbs and bits of food thrown from the steamis a good speaker and made himself quite interest- twelve miles an hour. On the crest of the waves er's kitchen. ~They fly over the after part of the ves~ng in describing the ancient Episcopal edifices with they jump about half their size out of the water, sel, and sometimes seem not more than fifty feet
their numerous statues and paintings of the saints, which gives them the appearance of rolling along from it. They seem almost tame and friendly, but
and sketche~ from church .history treasured up in like a wheel. Gulls were also occasionally seen their cry or Fqueak has a wild-goose sound. Some
their sacred reposito.ries, and regarded with so looking for their morning meal; some of them are of them are more than three feet from point to point
much veneration by thousands. At the close of light in color. We are now nearing the coast of of wings. Most of them are white. How they can
the dominie's lecture a collection was taken up in Ireland and gulls will grow more numerous as be constantly oo the wing is quite a mystery.
behalf of. the widows and orphans of the sailors we go. along. The sun has pierced the clouds I I have just been taking another view from the
and mariners. It was cheering to see greenbacks and good cheer is visible on the faces of all deck at the coast as we pass along at a distance of
and gold_ pieces helping to form the liberal sum thus and a general wish is expressed tb reach Queens- four or five miles, and it improves most decidedly.
.
·
j town, where. many will leave the steamer to make a In looking through a field-glass the farms and farmcollected from the audience.
It mU:st be remarked with reference to the Rev. tour through Ireland, Scotland, etc. We will con- houses can be· .seen in large numbers. The houses
Newland Maynard that he is a very genial, compan- tinue on to Liverpool and take cars for London. are mostly white and look cosy.· Hundreds of grainionable man, and by the zest with which he enters' The steamer will probably reach Queenstown to- fields are ready for the harvest. But there is still a
into pitching· quoits, playing shuffle-board, and chat-j morrow morning and Liverpool on the following great absence of forest trees ; none are visible. In
ting in the mo.st lively manner upon .all subjects, he) night. I will mail this letter at Queenstown so it the interior it is different, and trees are more abunwould not be taken as an ultra-pious individual, but may take the first mail for New York.
dant, as in our own country.
as an ordinary man of the worid. I'll venture he
I have become well acquainted with Mr. S. B.
We are· rapidly nearing Queenstown, where sevhas but slight faith in the superstitions and :flum-' Brague, attorney, of New York, and :find him a very eral of the passengers disembark for a tour through
meries of_religion, and believes in .ll!aki~g l~fe plea~-~ affable ge_ntleman .. He kno~s many with whom I Ireland. · As the mail is taken ashore there, I will
ant a11d JOlly.. He has a fat posttlo.n m ltfe. Hts . am acquamted. Htmself, w1fe, and two or three close this letter in time for its departure. I will let
congregation is rich ; they pay him a good salary, friends are in company. Their staterooms are ad- yo_u hear from me from time to time, as we pass
and send him to Europe every year, with an occa- 1 jacent to the one occupied by Mr. Rawson and my- along. We will arrive in Liverpool in the night,
sional t. rip to .Egypt and Palestine. He manages to 1 self. Politics has been something of a topic with. having doubtless a good view of the Welsh and
find his :tull share of the pleasures of life, and is us. He has been a Republican, and afterwards Irish coasts as we bear northward toward the Irish
evidently no anchorite or whining devotee, So 1 affiliated with the Greenbackers, but finding so sea. To-morrow we will whirl along from Liverpool
longas' it pays him to be religious, and to preach to many of them dishonest and designing, he has to London, possibly stopping at Stratford-on-Avon
a fashionable congregation, he will doubtless con- rath~r subsided into a state of indifference. Politics to visit the home of Shakspere.
tinue it, but when the pay stops he will stop also. is unquestionably a dirty pool, and one can hardly .
Kindly adieu,.
D. M. BENNETT.
. I doubt very much whether he reallv has much more lave therein without becoming defiled.
·
faith in the huge .nonsense than I have.
I have also become pretty well acquainted with an
· Wednesday, lith. I arose this morning in time English druggist who resides near Manchester, who The Fourth Annual Congress of. the National
to see the sun coming up out of the ocean, but the has been over to America t.o visit a brother who has
Liberal League.
sight was somewhat marred by a cl'oud which pro- been residing there over twenty years. It was in- To ·the Auxiliaries and Members of the Natimal Liberal League,
vokingly hovered over the glorious orb, obscuring it teresting to compare notes with him as to customs
GREETING:
for a quarter of an hour. The ocean sunrise has of.Ainerica and England.
·
.
The
Fourth Annual Congress or the National Liberal
often been described in most glowing terms, and it
This has been the· pleasantest day yet, the sun
League will. be held at the West End Opera. House, 431 W.
is qui~e possible the subject has been slightly over- being out the most of the time. Five ships and Madison st., in the city of Chicago, Ill., on the 17th, 18Lb,
done, still it is beautiful ; but a stiff, cold wind, like steamers ha.ve been in sight, some of them tolerably and 19th of September next. All charter and lire members
that which prevailed this morning and has continued near. We had a beautiful sunset-; the sun, p,olden or the National Liberal League, the President and Secreall day, detracts somewhat from the interest that and rich, gently dropped into the water, and it was tary or each local auxiliary and three Uelegates from the
would otherwise be felt. The wind continues stead- most interesting to watch its latest glimmering same are entitled to seats and votes in the Congress, and all
ily from the northeast, but the sun· is visible most rays until a mere dot of fire seemed to rest upon the annual members of the National League are entitled to
of the time. The sea is rough to-day, but otherwise surface of the ocean. A more beautiful sunset I seats, but not to votes.
it is pleasant._· Schools of sharks are reported as hardly ever saw. But within an hour the sky was As a. President of the United States is to be elected this
having been seen in our vicinity, but I was in the completely overcast, and a thick fog set in, which year, it is important that every one or the now two hundred
cabin and did not see them. One sail was seen to- necessitated the frequent use of the fog-horn or auxiliaries shall be represented, and that a repui:Jlic, every
day.
whistle. This fogginess is common .near the British citizen of which professes that the state should be independJudge Pratt's daughter got wet. on the day we Isles. It tends to moderate our speed somewhat, as ent ·of the charob, and the church of the state, shall no
sailed, and- took a severe col.d, which resulted in a collision in the fog with another steamer would be longer stultity itself by subsidi z lng ecclesiastical corpora
fever. . She was thought to b~ in considerable dan- a most fearful thing. This fog, then, inevitably tiona in exempting their property from taxation, supporting
ger for a few days, but she is now reported better, holds us back, for we want no repetitions here of religious instruction in schools, robbiag the people of their
though still unal:iie to leave her room. The officers of the Narragansett affai.r on a large scale. Oh, no ! time by Sunday laws, paying salaries for religious services,
the steamer report more seasickness on this trip
It is now 10 P.u. One hundred of us are in the and exacting religious oaths as security for truth and fidelity
than is usual at this season of the year. I dining hall. It is brilliantly lighted, and the four to civil obligations.
could wish the ocean was calmer, with less rocking tables, nmning lengthwise, are occupied; many If the National League has any voice, now is the time to
and tossing. I am able to say, however, that friend writing to friends· at home, several reading, and ha.v it heard. The Constitution under which we liv conse
Rawson takes it all very philosophically, putting in more chatting and drinking fancy liquors. The crates the rights of speech and opinion and has no punishing
a regular appearance at every meal, and yielding amount of liquors sold on t.bis steamer on a single power except for accurately-defined and proven crime ; and
very slightly to seasickness. He is evidently resolved trip is decidedly large. Being, however, so impreg- the depositaries of this punishing power, natioualand state,
to obtain, so far as possible, his money's worth. nable to temptations, I do not indulge. Almost hav their well-defined provinces and limits as servants of the
Th~ company charge us, for carrying and feeding, every one save myself has hiS: bottle of wine, ale, or people and protectors against .all personal violence and
fifteen dollars a day. He does not wish them to something of the kind at meals, but I have no use fanatical persecution. Tae great question or the day is
whether these bulwarks of individual liberty shall be swept
make a fortune on him during this trip alone. I for it.
have been more considerate and have several times
A Spanish couple discoursed ISome excellent music away by the greed of power truckling to bigotry and superspared them the expense of a ~eal. I think, how- in the dining hall, she on the piano, he on the violin. stition, or the voice !Lnd votes of a. free and enligatened peoever, it arose more from a condition of the stomach
I omitted to mention the testing of the ocean for ple shall teach political partisans that the whole is always
than any good quality of the head or heart.
icebergs. A vessel full of water is drawn up with greater than any part in the ad mini· tra.tion of our republic.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 9, 18SO.
ELIZUR WBIGRT, Pres.
To-day has been tolerably clear, but windy, rough, a rope and tried with a thermometer. If it is below
and cold. The steamer has tossed mo1·e than on any a certain point_ an ice?erg may be known to. be
day before ; the water of the ocean has many times within a few miles, for 1t cools the water for mlles
WE hope all nur friends who can will attend the Horne Usdashed over the sides and washed the deck pretty around. Fortunately we have been troubled with ville Convention. H. L. Green, the indefatigable worker
for Liberalism, Ct1lled upon U! for a few moments last Monthoroughly. · Sitting and walking upon the· deck no icebergs.
has been rather unpleasant. Many have kept their
Friday, 13th. Land ho ! The rocky hills of old day and informed us that the meeting is going to be a great
rooms pretty closely and I have been one of the Ireland on our left. Before the sun was up this affair. People from everywhere write to him that they S!hall
number. In fact, this constant tossing has stirred morning several of us were on deck betimes to see the .attend. Mr. H J. ThomaP, from this office, will hav a large
up my rebellious stomach not a little.
welcome land of Mickeys, Bridgets, and potatoes. stock or our own and other publications for sale there. He
"Life .on the ocean wave" has been much sung, It was indeed pleasant after eight or nine days of will also receive new subscriptions and take the money for
and many doubt~ess have a great fondness for it. tossing on the ocean's bosom to set eyes o~ land renewals H any be offered.
h of course has 1ts advantages and uses. It gives once more. The southern coast of Ireland 1s very
one an increased idea of the vastness of our globe broken, rocky, and bare. Not a tree can be seen
'1'. L. BROWN, M. D, President of the New York State
and of the body of water which helps to form it; it from the steamer for fifty miles along the coa~t, but Association of FreethinkerP, will speak at Hornellsville on
enlarges one's idea of the grand system of the uni- all sterile piles of rocks, interspersed here and there "Knowledge and Belief Contrasted."
verse of which this globe is an infinitesimal part ; with w~at look like patches of tillable land, the yelbut as far as comfort and e~joyment are concerned, low grain fields being most plainly seen.. A ~ew
give me terrajirma every ttme. An ocean voy&ge houses are seen, but they look small and mferwr. Reduced Railroad Rates to the Chicago Liberal
of moderate length may do very well now and then, So far, Ireland does not prtlsent the green and fertile
League Congress.
for a holiday excursion, but for "steady w:ear" give appearance one would expect from the Emerald
Arrangements
hn
been made for greatly reduced railroad
me the solid land every time. If the weather is un- Isle. After we pass Queenstowll and pass up St.
on
the line. of the Erie and Atlantic &
fare
from
stations
favora_ble, a sea voyage becomes_ 3: punishment. I George's channel toward Liv~rpool, I am told, the
Great Western Hailroads to persons attending the Liberal
am qUtte glad for my part tLat thts 1s not one of the Irish coast presents a more hvely appearance, ?ut Lea!!'ue Congtels that meets in Chicago, S~t. 17th, 18th,
six or eight weeks' voyages that a trip to Europe both the Welsh and Irish coasts are rough and wdd. and 19th. Any one de~iring information on the subject will
often necessitated forty years ago. I think I much Signal stations are on the most elevated positions on please inquire of H. L. Green, Ohair. Ex:. Com. N. L. L.,
prefer London, Paris, or New York, or still more the rocks, and OUt' coming has doubtless already Salamanca., N. Y.
perhaps, the rural districts in either country.
been telegraphed to Queenstown, London, and very
Thursday, 12Lh. The wind abated in the night likely to America to appear in the morning papers
How to Get to the Hornellsville Convention
and old o'cean became much milder, ancl the steamer in New York, the time being over three hours later
from the East and North.
has much less motion than on yesterday. I was on there than here. VV e have not made a remarkably
deck quite early and found it raining, with the quick trip .. 'l'he head winds and fogs have conduced
The nearest and the cheapest way to go to the. Hornellsatmosphere thick and foggy. . 'l'he wind soon to this, and I learn that one of t~e steam _Pipes had ville Convention from north and east or Geneva, N. Y., is
changed to the south and the an· became warme 1~. :filartially given out. But, all thmgs considered, we to go to Geneva and there take the Syracuse, Geneva. &
The boatswain with his whistle was around ordering have had a satisfactory passage, and the weather Corning Railroa.ti.
.
the sailors to shift the sails to suit the new wind. this morning is mild and pleasant. Many sails are The round trip, from Syracuse, is $6 00; from Geneva,
Schools of .porpoises were seen in considerable num· seen around us~ and the sea.-gq.lls abound. in gteat $<1.~
l:I, L. Gaux, ·
1

1
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· found entrance ·into the house or his friends, and, all-powThe Gospel Jesus a Myth.
erful in its 'dignities,' is rapidly approaching the meridian,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In Mr.
while Venus, his governing and guiding star, sinks equally Bennett's last reply to Mr. Mair, he. says that recently an
rapidly beneath the western horizon. And, as if this was not English writer has asserted his ability to provo that the
Our Next President.
• enough of bad luck for the Presidential candidate, just at entire "Annals of Tacitus," costaining the reference to
[The following somewhat amusing pr9gnos~ications as to the hour of hie nomination, I find that Jupiter was ~n exact Christ crucified under Pontius Pilate, were forged by
the result of the present political campaign Will perhaps be opposition to Venus, his significator at birth, showmg that Pop-gio Bracciolini, a papal secretary, who died in 1459,
read with interest by some of our readers. Ho:w much the opposition sirong and powerful because coming from un- It Mr-. Bennett had looked at the last two pages of "Revplanets hav to do with the affairs in our world IB perhaps a
.
•
ld
·
up
question upon which there is much doubt. The astrologer, exp_ected ~nd finanCially powerfu1 sources •. ~ou spring
elations of Antichrist" he would hav seen that the forgery
however in this case is a special friend of ours, and we' sgamst him when and where least antiCipated. Uranus has been proved. The book is entitled "Tacitus and Braeknow th~t he is positiv that the stars do govern and portend also, tricky, shifty ,Uranus, I find here is in the e]eventh ciolini, (London, 1878). Having procure~ a ~opy at conmuch that relates to the it;thabitants of eR.rth. This appeared J house, which is the house of his friends, and in close square siderable cost and given it- a careful examxnatxon, we hav
in the Mercury of the 1st mst.-En. T. S]
to Venus, his significator. This denotes treachery even no doubt at all o{the forgery of the" Annals," by Poggi&.
On the 17th of March 1879 there wns published in these mo:e strongly than_ anything else. He will be sold out by
A short time before the existence of that scholarly work
columns a remarkable s~ries ~f astrological predictions con-! his friends, That's what it amounts to. ~?w,_obse_rve that was known to us we had made the astounding discovery
earning the future of. eminent American politicians. Among the moon, -which represents the bo?y politiC,_ Ii! ~o1d, leav· that Paul fiourished before the Christian era, and th~t 8!·
those whose horoscopes were "cast" were Senators Blaine ing Venus weak an~ helpl~ss .. This ~learly mdiCates that mon Kepha, afterward called Peter (which was only a transand Sherman, ex Governor Tilden and General Grant. The_ the nation has nothing to giv him beyond the barren honor l&tion of the Syriac word Kepha, meaning "rock)," was
predictions of the astrologist in regard to the position ~f f of t~e nominati~n. He will n?t be the elect of the people contemporary with Paul, and a disciple of a Jesus who was
these gentlemen in the political field in 1880 hav been veri- of this great n_atiOn. I o~ly _wish _I was as sure of,heaven stoned and hanged tor sorcery about 75 B o. (See Sepher
fied with literal exactness, and in none more fully and com· as I am that this prognostiCatiOn will prove correct.
Toldoth Jeshu and the Talmud.) Having previously
pletely than in the case of General Grant, who@e cand~dacy
Worn out _with ex~rtions, the ~enerable s~ge leaned baClk proved that Paul knew no Peter, but that he always referred
and rejection at Chicago were prophesied with mmute for a few mmutes Without speakmg. Rousx~gsudd~nly, as to his rival apostle as Kepha (Cephas), this completed our
accuracy. From the same venerable source a Me?'CU1'Y r~p- if recollecting that he _ha~ but half accomp~Ished his task, demonstration of the non-existence of Jesus Christ or any
resentativ has obtained the verdict of the star! regardmg he took from the Writers hand another slip of paper, on of his apostles in the reigns of Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius,
the prospects of the two rival candidates for Presidential which was written the name of General Winfield S. Han- or Nero.
That the story of the crucifixion under Pontius Pilate is a
honors.
cock, born February 15, 1824, with the words, "soon after
'"l'hat which is written in the heavens, which is to man midnight." The horoscope was cast, and carefully consid- fiction we proved most positivly in various ways. For inthe book of fate ean neither be effaced nor changed. The ered. Then the learned doctor !!poke sapiently, as follows: stance, the testimony of the gospels that Christ was crucipen that has im'pressed on the starry firmament the fut~re
"When. Ge~eral H~nc?ck was born, .~are, his signifi_ca- fied on Friday, the great feast of the Passover, is impeached
of each earthly atom of humanity, is a diamond one, and Its tor, was m Libra; ScorpiO, too, was riSing to the zemth, by the fact, well-known to every learned Jew, that no courtwriting remains unchanged; for the stars that governed and while the moon was also nearing the center in the sign Leo. session, trial, or execution could possiby take place on that
watched over birth through life, watch over and accompany TheEe signify and depict the aspect and character of the day according to Jewish law and custom; and again by the
man to the grave; their watch is ceaseless, and fate's immu- man; large of person; in middle life becoming stout and fact that the first day of the Passover never could fall on
table decrees of which they are but the servants, are carried heavy. Characteristically, we hav good-tempered, gener· Friday, according_ to established principles of the Jewish
out inexorably by them." Thus spoke the venerable as- ous, sound of sense, brave, discriminating, little of a calendar. (Wise's Origin of Christianity.)
trologist, as with compass in hand he prepared to mark the speaker, though capable of writing a~ epistle replete with
But again, it is admitted in Me Clintock & Strong's
magic circle with its inner series of dissecting lines that common sense. In fine, a representat1v man. Observe that _" Cyclopedia of Religious Literature" that no full moon ocformed the outside maserlal form of the horoscope of fate. here we find the moon and Mars in sextil, denoting that curred on a PaBSO'IIer Fn'd!J.y between the ywrs 28 and 33 incluThe circle was completed, and then after consulting a slim popularity belongs te him after reaching middle life. siv, e;vcept in the year 29, ~ohen it would be the 18th of March,
piece of paper which the reporter -handed him, and which Mercury and the moon face each o~her; that is, the!. are But the 18th of March is too early by several days. The
contained the name of General James A. Garfield, born opposit; suggest thoughtfulness, qu1etnes3, ·and deCisiOn. Jewish Passover, says Chamber's Encyclopedia, never
19th of November, 1831, in the early morning, the astrolo- Mars and Mercury being in juxtaposition, the fact that the occurs before the 26th of March, nor Easter Sunday before
gi 8 t inserted the name, together with the date of the nativ- former is apparently trying to out-run the other in the race the 22 d.
ity in the middle of the chart, and after consulting a book for the zenith, indicate sharpness, natural acuteness of perWe hav endeavored in a book of 446 compact pages to
at his hand made certain mystic signs which the astrologer caption, and logical discrimination, while Mar's position, so answer every material inquiry-into the historical existence
said repres~nted signs of the zodiac. In the inner circle, near the zenith of the heavens, denotes exaltation, success, of Jesus and his apostles. We hav devoted to the subject
between the bisectiEg lines, he also drew strange hieroglyph- and permanent fame. He was born a natural soldier. His years of research and study, with facilities never before
ics. Finally, having worked out the problem to ·his sa tis- path in life was laid out for him long ere he was able to act afforded, and we never expect to be compensated, except
faction, he turned to the reporter and signified that he was for himself, and heretofore he has simply been fulfilling his by the satisfaction of having done a good work. For the
ready to be questioned.
destiny.
bentifit of students jlnd inquirers we hav made an elaborate
"Tell me," said the reporter, "What the heavens say
''Let us cast his horoscope at the time of his nomination and complete index. And now we challenge all the chamabout General Garfield." "Gener.al Garfield," the astrolo- Tiemark this wonderful coincidence. Mars, his significator, pions_ of Christianity to refute our demonstrations that the
ger answered, "in his 'astrological significance,' is a some- his watch-dog, favorit star, is again in the ascendant in gospel Jesus is a myth.
ANTIOBBIST.
what striking, though uninviting character. His mentality, exactly the same relativ position a~ it ~as in the real~s of
what there is of it, is perchance a share above mediocrity, space to a second at the hour of his buth. Astrologically
True Reform.
but nothing exceptional; there is far more outward show speaking, Mars is what is termed Lord of the Ascendant.
than sterling worth or depth. He has perseverance, and It is approaching mid-heavens, denoting extreme power,
To THE EDITOR o:F THE TRUTH SEEKER, ·Sir: We
also more than an average amount of human luck. He popularity, and success. Its aspect, too, toward Ju~iter. hav read with a good deal of pleasure many things from
was born under the sign' Libra,' which makes Venus his Saturn, and Venus is favorable, while the moon is on the the pen of Elmina D. Blenker, She is a prolific as well as a
significator astrologically; she was at home in the house of "cusp" of the fourth house. Significant all this of ultimate courageous writer, and, in the main, I heartily indorse her
his birth at the time that that took place. Strangely enough, permanent triumph.
Mars, in the ascendant, speeds conclusions. What she says about this life ending all I
the only two planets above the horizon at the time of his through m~d-heaven, his relativ posl_tion to ~upiter an~ consider weak. What she affirms regarding most that is
nativity were the moon, the vacillating moon, and Saturn, Saturn, whiCh are under the earth, bemg what IB astrologi- necessary to make the present life true and beautiful appears
stubborn as old Nick; all the other stars were already be- cally called in good aspect. Thus the three great planets to me very strong.
neath the horizon. Now the peculiarity of this horoscope are in unison, and augur magnificently. This on the one
Her articles on sexual intemperance though only a restatels that, while being born under the rogis of the moon and hand; on the other Jupiter an~ _Saturn are just b~low the ment of old truths or opinions, is a defiant agitation of a
Saturn as it were, insures a certain elevation in the world, crest of the earth. They are riBmg above the horJZ)n, and subject that needs complete ventilation.
their c~njunction betokens that that career will never be a will be in it abo~t the ~ame ti~e that Mars reaches ~id
Comstock and Benedict must be exercised at this brave
pre-eminent one, though at the same time the proximity of hea~en.. T~ey will be m sext1l and square respect1vly. woman's defiant attitude, and truly if the judge's construe.
the moon and Saturn at the time of his birth, and the. fact Indicativ this o! strength and force unconquerable. These tion of the law in relation to "Cupid's Yokes" was correct,
that they alone watch over and exercise malign or favorable ar~ the favor.able aspects. What are the unfavoralale si~ns there will be need of another jury.
infiuences over him indicate that he would rise out of the Written in this book of fate? I see none. The only malign
It was hoped some other pen than mine would take up
common rank of th~se among whom he was born, and the influence that could be exerted against him is that of Venus. this matter and see if it be· true that all of Sister Blenker's
first planet that made mid· heaven· proves that whatever pop- S~e, however, is in t_he eighth house, the house of .~!s positions are tenable.
ularity, power, or eminence he may obtain would not be fn~nds, and therefore. Is, of course, weak and powerless.
Were I to object, however, it would be difficult where to
lasting, but, on tile contrary, would pass away.
. ~et us now cast his horoscop~ fo_r the date of the elec- begin, l!.nd were I to commend it it would seem out of place,
" When General Garfield was nominated for President on t10n.
For the last time the magiC cucle was deftly drawn after a married life of thirty-five years, Deither better nor
the 8th of June last between the hours of one and two in and the intricate series of signs and bisecting lines inserted. worse, perhaps, than the average class of men, with the
the afternoon I felt' interested and wished to cast his horo- "When the balloting commences," said the white-haired usual amount of passions and the usual education or want
scope. I did~'t do it then, but will do so now. Anything, s~ge? "~are, ~eneral Hancock's significator, wi!l be inclose of education in this direction.
therefore that I may find written therein will be Equally COnJunctiOn With the sun, the most powerful of the planets.
The matter is a delicate one, and Mrs. Blenker handles it
new to n:e as it is to you."
'
Now_ the _su~ re~re~ent~ magnitude, acqu~sitivn?ss, ~nd in a very practical manner. She upsets, however, all our
Again the magic circle was deftly formed, the bisecting fa~e, slgm_fyi~g ~IstmctiO~ an~ ~ower, and m co~JunctiOn old religious notions, all the relations of the sexes, and seems
lines "run in," the zodiacal signs placed, and hieroglyphic w~th Mars IS s~gmficant of I~reBistible fo_rce, carrymg ever:v· to impress us with the idea that while we are purely
figures scattered over it. Then the astrologist pondered thmg before It, Venus, his only malign influence, agam earthly (beginning and ending all here) we can by a mental
to a while thinking deeply.
has her hands tied, being in square with Uranue, whose and moral process entirely subject, and as it were, blot out
~'What 'do you find?" at length the writer ventured to power is greater than her own, meaning def~at and diaaster the very strongest earthly passional desires of our nature if
.
"I tl. n d th at at to
a watch-dog, is
ask. Th e sage awo k e f rom h .IB reverie.
. her.. On the contrary, Mars,Tthe General
.
. necessary.
. nomma
- • t'IOn the stell ar ID
. flue n ces were m bemgn aspect to Uranus.
t h e h our of - h IS
, d . he readmg of the stars IB
Coming as all this does from a woman who is equally
· t h'1m. F or on cast'
to reach power and to bold and honest in saying all of life we hav is in these very
st rong I y ngaiDs
~ m g th e fi gure fo r th
. e favorable. The Generals estmy
.
hour of his nomination I find that the stars prognose a pow- use it for the good of othe~s IB written on the pl~ne of bodies that are the seats of these very desires and passions,
erful opposition. The planets that are opposed to him are ~eaven. That destin! lie Will fulfil. T_here _are no amister it is indeed strange.
"B they are much more numerous th" lmes drawn across his pathway. Nothmg either to corner
What shall be thought of a woman that so outra!es our
~n
d · th t h' h ·
t · t f
'th
muc h mor e Pow er f u1 ~
· h's favor and still from the fact that him into omg a w IC IS wrong or o In er ere w1 or holy religion? Here is a conflict between Bro. Paul and
th ose th at are 111
1
,
d
. t h'18 . fl
f
d H'18 1 t'1 1·
Saturn, stubborn Saturn, as I hav already called it, is on his ~premaTeh
.m uen~e. tor got~ · th e .etiva ?n t h8 abcerk- Sister Blenker. He said, "If there be no resurrection let us
side, and, astrologically, is never known to yield with a tamty.
ere 18 no miBIB _er~re mg e Wri ng m e o? eat, drink, and be merry for to-morrow we die," of course
good will but hold on to the last, I declare that there will of fate. T~e stars hav sa1~ 1t, and Ge_neral Hancock will this merry bueiness included all forms of merriment.
b
h d .tl ht ' de by Garfield Curiously enough all be the President of these Umted States m the year 1881.
Again he says, " Suffer not a woman to teach. Wives
eha aer b g un~:r the influence '0 r Saturn. that is w'hile
"His future life beyond that period will be one of honor subject yourselvs to your husbands. Let the women keep
w oar is in
ornthe ascendant and not in conjunction
'
•
. fl uences th at h av
Saturn
either
in an d d'.18t'me t'IOn. Th ere ~re.no maI'Ig~ m
silent," etc., etc.
sextil or in square with some otlaer star, are Unfortunate. suffiCient power to mar ~Is llfe. It Will be l!erene and useSister Blenker does the very opposit; she speaks right out
There is a malign astrological influence that haunts their ful, and well prol_o_n_g_ed_._ _ _ _ _ __
in church, and she talks to us. She tells how we can be
THE old saying that lightning does not strike twice in the good, and what we must do to be so. It is very evident that
footsteps, and in the end, whatever fortune or favors they
may hav enjoyed, their lives at the last are embittered by same place will not always hold good, for on the farm of )!he· purposes to organize a rebellion in our household!!, if
lose, by misfortune, or by ill health. As for General Gar- Alexander Louck~, of York, Penn,, is a walnut-tree that has we don't mend our ways and behave as truly reformed hu··
man beings should.
field, the significance of his horoscope is plain. Astrologi- been struck no less than five times during a single Sll&Bon.
cally, his friends will go over to his enemies; that is, the
We hav no doubt but that there is a vast army of old
signs show that his :friends hav found habitation in the
GUNPOWDE:& is one thousaud times denser than the atmos- men who will think Sister Blenker is just right, and.are
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that they "hav done those things they ought not to hav
Lecky on Wesley.
orders two copies. I want the work to hav a wide circuli\·
done, and left undone those things they ought to hav done.,
tion among Christians if possible, and care nothing about
Of course they will seek consolation from the blessed goepel,
He was a man who had made religion the single aim and profit in its sale. .Inclose one dollar for two books, and I
and say with the beloved Paul, "The things I would do I object of his life, who was prepared to encounter for lt every will send the third free. Address 172 Clark street, Chicago,
do not, and the things I would not do, do I."
form of danger, discomfort, and obloquy; who devoted exlcu· ·Illinois.
W. F. JAMIBSON.
Then, again, her theory upsets the divine illjunction to sivly to it an energy of will and a power of intellect that in·
"multiply and replenisa the earth," which, of course, worldly professions might hav raised him to the highest of
Camp-Meeting.
meant that every woman should hav as many children 118 honor and wealth. Of his ~incerity, of his self-renunciation,
The first annual camp-meeting. of the Michigan State
possible, regardless of the fact of "total depravity," and of his deep and fervent piety, of his almost boundless
tlle danger of endless damnation.
activlly, there can be no question. Yet with all these qual- Association of lilpiritualiets and Liberalists will be held at
the Lansing Central Fair Grounds from August 20 to 30,
It is plain to be perceived that the author of "Sexual ities he was not an amiable man. He was hard, punctili- 1S80. The Executlv Board hav secureli the best ·talent in
Intemperance," in THE TRUTH SEEKER is 11 convert to Mr. ous, domineering, in a certain sense even selfish.
the country to address the people during this meeting. The
Preston's notions of." fewer children and better ones,"
A short time before he left England, his father, who was followin·g noted speakers are expected to be present: Giles
which we are pleased to admit make strong points in de- then an old and dying man, and who dreaded above all B. Stebbins, Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. E. C. WoodTuff,
fense of his positions, and yet it is hard to hav 11 woman 80 things that the religious fervor whic)l he had spent the South Haven, Michigim; J. H. Burnham, Saginaw City,
iconoclastic:in her work 118 to shatter in 11 few w"ell-directed greater :part of his life in kindling in his parish should Michigan; James Hay Applebee, Chicago, Illinois; A. B ..
blows the habitP, customs, and opinions of ages. It is espe· dwindle after his death, entreated his son in the most pa- French, Clyde, Ohio ; Charles A. Andrus, Flushing,
cially hard on the men who hav been imbued with the idea thetic ferms to remove to Epworth, in which case he would Michigan; M. Babcock, St. Johns, Michigan; Dr. A. B.
that marriage, viz., "holy matrimony,, was a legitimate probably succeed to the" living, and be able to maintain his Spinney, Detroit, Michigan; also the world-renowned
license ·to let loose, and very loose, passions that it were· mother in her old home, Wesley peremptorily refused to medium, Henry Slade, who has just returned from Europe,
dreadfully wicked to gratify in the smallest degree before leave Oxford, and the reason he assigned- was very charac- has been engaged, and will be present during the entire
thislegal forin was complied with.
teristic: "The question," he said, "is not whether I could meeting. Other noted mediums hav been invited, and are
There is nothing more sure than the fact that Mrs. Bien- do more good to others there than here, but whether I expected to be present.
ker has raised 11 spirit that will not down at anyone's bid- could do more good to myself, seeing wherever I can be
A large and magnificent tent will be erected, which will
ding; no amount of Comstocks or Benedicta can stay the most holy myself, there I can most· promote holiness in be devoted to seances during the intermission from speak·
tide of agitation. Mrs. Blenker will find many friends, and others." "My chief motiv," 4e wrote, when starting for ing. A dancing pavllion will be provided, and dancing,
a large body of opposers.
Georgia, "is the hope of saving my soul. I hope to learn with good music, and other amusements, will be in order
Her main positions are doubtless true, some I think are the true sense of the gospel ot Christ by preaching It to the from four -o'clock eac)l afternoon, and specified evenings
false,
heathen" (Tyerman's Wesley, i, 96, 115).
during the week.
I think she is wrong when she says that the parents are
He was at that time a High Churchman of a very narrow
Dr. Slade will also be accompanied by his niece, Miss
the losers in the relations that beget 11 child. If this is true type, full of exaggel'ated notions about church discipliP, Agnes L. Slade, who will take part in the exercises as an
it strikes me as an exception to all other departments of our extremely anxious to revive obsolete rubrics and determined independent singer. Dr. C. H. Dunning, of Marcellus,
being. Proper exercise of any of the functions of the to force the strictest ritualistic observances upon the rude and others, are also engaged as singers.
mind or body develops strength in that part, and by virtue coloniste, for whom of all men they were least adapted. He
Excursion trains will be run on the Chicago and Grand
of its relations strengthens all other parts. Use in obedi- insisted on adopting baptism by immersion, and refused to Trunk Railroad, both from the East and West, giving
ence to law is development. Now if this act can ever be baptize a child whose parents objected to that form. He ample time to hear the speaking and attend the seances.
performed in harmony with law, it is not loss, it is gain.
would not permit a non-communicant to become a sponsor;
Ample accomodations hav been providea on the ~~:round
By well authenticated statistical and physiological facts repelled one of the holiest men from the communion table for those wishing to tent free of charge. There will be a
it is proven than married men Iiv longer than single. Mar- because he was a Dissenter; refused for the same reason to first-class restaurant on the ground, where persons can pro·
ried women quite as long 118 unmarried women, even in read the burial service over another ; made it a special ob- cure good board, also lodgings, and hay and grain for
spite of sexual violation, 80 that Sister Blenker, while she ject of his teaching to prevent ladies of his congregation horsep, all at reasonable rates. Reduced. hotel rates at
cuts deep and scatters her chips profusely on every hand, from wearing any gold ornament or any rich dress, and Everett and Revere House. R~duced railroad rates two
may find that the discussion has at least two sides; and that succeeding in inducing Ogleth<Jrpe to issue an order forbid- cents per mile each way on the Chicago and Grand Trunk
some trenchant pen wip enter the contest and do something ding any colonist from throwing a line, or firing a gun on R!l.ilroad from August 19th to 31st; also reduced rates two
even for a class of men that in the present state of matters Sunday.
cents per milo on the Michigan Central, and Detroit,
seell!- without a shadow of justification.
His sermons were all satires on particular persons. He Lansing, and Northern Railroad.
Lockport, IU., Aug., 1880.
GEORGE LYNN.
insisted upon weekly communions, desired to rebaptize DisCommittee on Reception : Dr. A. W. EJson, A. E.
senters who abandoned their Nonconformity, and exercised Nugent, Mrs. G. Merrill, Mrs. B. P. Buck, Mrs. J. M.
hls pastoral duties in such a manner that he was accused of Potter,
''Sexual Intemperance."
meddling in every quarrel and prying into every family, As
Committee on Grounds and Tents : J. M. Potter.
To THE EDITOR OF Tn:e: TRUTH SEEXEB, Sir: Mrs. might hav been expected, he soon became extremely unpopCommittee on Transportation, Renting Privileges, Music,
Slenker is a very persistent writer, and some of her com- ular in the colony, and a disgraceful episode terminated his
and Dancing : S. P. Buck.
munications are readable and instructiv. As long as she stay.
Committee of Arrangements and Corresponding Comkept within proper bounds no one would desire to find fault
A c·onnection, which was at first purely religious, between
mittee, the Executiv Board: A. B. Spinney, M.D., Detroit,
with her propensity, for on the whole she has been trying himself and a young lady of his congregation, gradually led
Michigan; B. F. Stamm, Detroit, Michigan; Bon. J. H.
to do good. Lately, however, she has commenced to try to feelings of a different order. Considerable approachesWhite, Port Huron, Michigan.
her hand on a peculiar subject, one which I think a woman according to the lady's account they amounted to a distinct
L. S. BURDICK, Ptesident,
"f delicacy should let alone, and has given us in THE TRUTH proposal-were made toward a marriage, but before finally
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
SEEKER several communications on a most !!.aueeous topic, deciding be thought it necessary to consult the authorities
Mrss J. R. LANE, Secretary, Detroit, Michigan.
"Sexual Intemperance." Without the least inclination to of the Moravian church, who ordered him to proceed no
grumble merely for the sake of doing so, I think Mrs. further in the matter, and whose judgment he accepted as
Book Notices.
Blenker ought to hav left experts of the other sex to deal the command of God. The lady soon after married a Mr.
with sucll a matter. Already numerous books and pam- Wilkinson-'' a person," Wesley very bitterly complai11ed,
I hav just read Remsburg's "Life of Paine, and the Testi·
phlete in cheap form hav: been published by persons perhaps "not remarkable for handsomeness, neither for greatness, menials as to his Character and Good Works." It is well
far better qualified than she to deal with the subject <ilf which neither for wit or knowledge or sense, and least of all, for written and very interesting. It is printed on good paper
she has ventured to treat, and I therefore think that there religion." Wesley continued, in spite of her husband's ex- and in clear type. It is a good digest of former biographies
was not the least necessity for Mrs. t:'llenker, or anyone else, press command, his pastoral attentions to her, forced him- of this great man, and is made doubly interesting by testito befoul the columns of what, in a certain sense, may be self repeatedly into her presence, and ended by expelling monials trom the writings of one hundred men and women
called a family paper, by deliberately commenting on a her from the communion.
of honorable merit and distinction. This portion of the
theme which has already brought the blush of shame to the
It was said among his followers that the lady had made the work is alone worth the price of the little book. To read
cheeks of some of your readers.
first overtures to Wesley, and had feigned a greater devotion the tributes o! all these writers (meR and women, many of
There is unquestionably something very indelicate in a than was real to her in order to attract him; but the only whose names are as household words to us) Is a treat we
woman volunteering to dabble publicly with this sexual specific charge alleged against her was that she had not rarely hav given to us in so compact and excellent form. I
affair. Able and popular as Mrs. Besant, of England, was communicated more than three times in three months, and truly hope Liberals will be liberal in their orders for this
before she joined Bradlaugh in publishing a pamphlet on bad not intimated her intention to the clergyman before new book, whieh is published by the proprietor of the good
"Marriage," and on the "Law of Population," she was sub- coming to the sacred table. Her husband was naturally and old Boston InvestigatG?', and beneath the roof of the Paine
sequently lowered in the estimation of many of her friends, greatly incensed at the stigma thus publicly inflicted on his Memorial Building, a tl.tting birthplace for the volume.
and, no matter what may be said to the contrary, she has wife, and he brought an action against Wesley for defaming Address, J. P. Mendum, Paine Memorial Building, Apple·
never resumed her former status, and probably never will. her character.
ton street, Boston, Ma.ss. Price 50 cents.
It is not surprising that the worst construction should hav
I hav lately heard many unfavorable remarks on Mrs.
Blenker's recent display or taste and judgment, with which been put upon the motivs of a clergyman who acted in such
I hav just rea.d M. Babcock's unique little pamphlet,
I hav been obliged to concur. I generally giv my copy of a manner. The grand jury were divided in their opinions, "Why Don't God Kill the Devil ~, · It is a literary gem
THE TRUTH BEEXER to persons who like to read it, but who but the majority pronounced his conduct wholly unjustifl- " of purest ray serene." The delineation of the startling
cannot afford to subscribe, and lately the father of a family able, and took the opportunity of censuring the ritualistic and impressiv form and features of his Satanic Majesty on
of grown up daughters. told me that he had to cut out and innovations and severities which he had introduced. A the cover is certainly the work of a true artist who was in
destroy Mrs. Blenker's communications before leaving the trial was impending, but owing to different causes, and in love with his labor. He must hav recognized how lmpos·
paper for perusal with his children. Without any unkind spite of the ardent desire of Wesley, it was repeatedly and sible it would be for any intelligent person in this day and
feeling to her I must condemn her course in writing matter almost indefinitly postponed. In the mean time, popular age to believe in the real bona fide existence of such a monso uncalled-for.
feeling ran violently against·him. His position had become ster. The picture itself is worth, as a devil-destroyer, a
As Mrs. Blenker claims to be a reformer, why in the name intolerable, and his usefulness was almost gestroyed. Under whole pile of anti-devil sermons. It speaks to mind, reaof common sense does she use so Qften tb.e quaint and these circumstances Wesley, by the advice of his friends, son, andtfancy all at once. The pen-pictures of tlile ''bad
clumsy "thee" and "thou?" THE TRUTH BEEXER .has fled from Georgia, and arrived in England on February 1, man" and his sayings and doings are as sharp-cut and
taken· a proper step in advocating an improvement in 1737-8.
effectiv as the penciled sketch of his outward appearance.
orthography and in an endeavor to make the E11glish IanThe above is copied from Vol. II, pages 602-5 of Lecky's There is wit, human, and stirling good sense all through it,
gliage more clear and simple, and yet It seems strange that last work, '' Eogland in the Eighteenth Century." The and it sweeps away both gods and devils as bad, wicked,
Mrs. Blenker, knowing this, should cling to an almost obso- account is not very flattering to the great founder of Method- demoralizing myths. I should not be at all surprised if
lets and rather ungrammatical form of expression, and write ism. But it must be remembered that all this time John ''the honorable School Board of St. Johns " should some
"Thee knows." I fully appreciate what Mrs. Blenker has Wesley was "·in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity," day raise a monument in honor of the brave, fearless, and
attempted In behalf of the Liberal cause. Only a sense of and in the subsequent pages Mr. Lecky givs an account of good man who Is so earnestly and persistently endeavoring
duty alone urges me to say anything in disparagement of the preacher's conversion to Christ through the instrumen- to put down obscene and satanic literature as school books
what she has written.
tality of a Moravian priest, which took place on the 24th of for the young, I hope Liberals everywhere will encourage
What has become of Mrs. Margaret Chappellsmith? She May following. Therefore all the wicked conduct of John him in his noble work by sending in twenty-five cents each
was by far the ablest and most educated lady correspondent Wesley as a son, a preacher, a lover, a mischief-maker, and to D. M. Bennett !or this splendid specimen of human wit
ELMINA D, SLBNXER.
of the lnv88tigator and, I believe, other Liberal papers,
a skedaddler must be charged to the account of the Old and wisdom.
Yours,
A.M.
Scratch.
ANTICHRIST.
SMwvtlle, Va.
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A Liberal Offer.
THE Falls of 'requendama, the single outlet of the waters
FINELY-POWDEllED C.harcoa!, mixed with the food of
fowls, makes t.kem fatten more quickly and givs the flesh a
I hav promised our friend Bennett to dispose of one thou· of the table land of Bogota, are six hundred feet high, and
better flavor and makes it more tender ; and charcoal in sand copies of my debate with the Rev. Dr. Ditzler. I will leap down from the temperate zone to the torrid, !rom rich
lumps should also be placed in chicken·houses,
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I honestly think that if the Democratic party were put in
power to·morrow they would be just as much at the
beck and call of the church and t'le banks as the R~publi
cans ever hav been and are to. day. And this is the party
that our chiefs ask us to put in power. I tell you it .can't
SANDUSKY, ILL., Aug. 9, 1880.
D. M. BH:NNETT, Dea?' Sir: I hav distributed TRUTH a.od should not be done, because you will be only jumping
SEEKXFS as much 88 I could, also "Truth Seeker Tracts," out of the frying-pan into the fire. It has been argued, ediand ha.v done all I could by lectures and deb ...tee to !lestroy torially, that we must (or should 'l;ry to) put one unpatriotic
superstition and build up Liberalism, and I think Liberal and corrupt patty (the Republican) out of, only to put an·
thought is on the rise, though it is slow. Three years ago other in.
I hope that I hav shown it sufii~iently clear that if WP,
I commenced the war with superstition by lecturing on
phrenologv and physiology, and the leaders ef Christianity, the toilern of these great United States, tollow out this ad·
kllOwing I was a skeptic, watched me closely ; and as vice we shall be simply asking them to draw the chains
soon as they saw their superstition ·Was in danger, they f.hat they hav helped to forge upon us tighter still. So
kicked up .and spread out 4 large quantlty·:of lies, and suc- Messrs. Bennett, Wakeman, and Leland, I shall be comceeded in stopping our meetings. tiince then I hav lectured pelled to take sides with Messrs. Verity, Morrison, Semat intervals to small gatherings. I think if some Liberal mendinger, L~Fetra., and others, who belieTe that the Greenspeaker would come here now, besirles myself, we could hav back-Labor party is the only party who are disposed to
a. revival of Liberalism. One outspoken Frethinker can grapple with the financial a.ad labor reforms, which, in my
do.but little 11gsinst eo many preachers, unless they could estiruation, are the prime issues of the hour. Let us be
be.got into debate, which I can't get them to do. Last win- successful in these, and the rest is easy.
I a conclusion, I must ttl! all Liberals and reformers, both
ter a. school teacher debated a. few times with me and got
:financi,.l!y and otherwise, that you cannot consistently vote
mad and quit. He did my cause more good than his own.
Let Lib~ralism organize somewhat like the M. E. ch11rch, for either of the old parties. Their missiou is ended; now
send out its missionaries, aad it would soon clear up this they are only playing the role of the barnacles on a. ship,
country. Hone man comes out openly to advocate Free- and they should be swept oft' and sunk in the sea. of oblivion
thought in his community, others see how he is treated and as tar as this generation is concerned, and the par~y with
the new ideas, new issues, and huma.nitariae. principles put
therefore keep still.
I hope Liberals will become more united in pushing for- in their places. This is the only party that we can expect
ward science ; and politically let us hav our candidates in to establish that justice and equality which is so essential to
·
the :field; it w1ll show our strength more tb11n anything elee. the growth or L beralism.
I am yours for the Greenbsck platform and the success of
L. McDANIEL.
its nominee in November next,
JoHN WARR 1
1
Sec. Pater&on L. L.
BUNKER HILL, ILL., Aug. 9, 1880
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please find $1 00 ·
CINCINNATI, Oaro, A.ugust 17, 1880.
ali a contribution to the Brussels trip, which I h)pe will do · MR. EDITOR: No man knows better than T. Winter tnat
good to Mr. Bennett and the Liberal cause;
politics cost money, but it should be remembered that all
Fiiendly yours,
HEt~RY GILDEJI!EISTER.
I political parties were once young and weak both in numbers
, and cash, aud they had to begia somewhere, or they could
NoRWICH, ENG., July 29, 1880. :not exist to-day. They' rolled their little political b~ll with
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: Yesterday, after "doing" the epergy, and it gathered strength. So also could w;e, as
city o! London ten ?aY"· my ':l'ife and self came ~o Norwich~ Lib~rsl.s, beCOIJ!e stron_g an.d push our wa! to the !font,
This is agreatoldmty, 150 miles from London, suu~ted near !he ch1e_f rtqmrement IS umon; t.hat.alone IS st~ength; and
the sea in a southwest quarter of the realm. Just berore If all Ltbert~ots would firmlv untte In one solid phal~nx,
leaving London we reCeived, through the thoughtful kind- their numbers, their free prindples, and honest in~entions,.
ness of Mr. Bennett-and all unexpected to me-t~. copy each together wi~h some cast, would develop someth1'!g ~hat
of the two issues Gf THE TRUTH SEEKER since we left, would surprise the:nselvs .. nd startle the old corrupt10msts
and to-day alw a. kind, cheerrul letter !rom Mr. Bennett, Ir the Liberal party. never set up their ·own banner, they
mailed at New York on the 17th inst., and forwarded to us wilt ever be a. tail to another man's kite.
here from London. Mr. Bennett informs us in the letter
Let us ha.v 8. FreethiLker's kitP, and fly it high, disregard
'hat he had mailed two fresh copies of the paper, and very ing the laugh. ·If it be, as some say, that the Liberal part.Y
appropriately remarks that he thought I might be glad to is a.. very smt~oll party,, destitute of either mo~ey or pluck_. It
Pee the ?nicked sheet when so h.r away from home sweet would be a. poor help to any party. I believe otherwise.
home· and. I assure you that Mr. Bennett guessed exactly The Liberal partyein this big nation is numerous, and, if put
righ{ The English papers hav very little American news, t.o the 1est, it would display itdelf in a. most formidable man·
and the two TRUTII BEEKERq, and a. copy of the New York ner. Giv it a. trial.
T. WINTER.
Tribune, •· all about Gt~rfield," kindly given by Pror. L. N. 1
Fowler, of L'lndon, is about all I ha.v seen from "omP," 1
FERNDALE, CAL., July 29 1880.
Mr. Bennett says he will be. detained till the 28th or 31st
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER: In your paper of the 17cn inst.
inst., in. waiting for Prof, R~wson, before embarking for is an article from the pen of our worthy friend D. M. Benthese shores.and Brasseis. His kind, thoughtful words to nett, on politics· for Liberals, and another on the same subme are cheerful and plea.sa_nt. We. find religious Liberals jwt from R. G. Ingersoll, and, feeling a. de~p intere!t in the
here, and also many republtca.ns poht1Cil.llv.
:matter, I take the liberty to giv my VIews In. regard to the
Fraternally,
DR. T. S. ANDREWS,
matter, which differ from both the above nsmed gentlemen. I believe the time has come to reform the financial
PATEBI!Ol'!, N. J., Aug. 15, 1880. ! affairs of our co~ntry, and that both old pa~ties bav failed
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Since the aomtnations for the to liffer the required reform. Iu short, I believe tha~ James
Presidency the letters and article~ both editorial and other- B. Weaver stands a better show for election than either of
wise, hav been numerous, very n~merous, too numerous to the other candidates. T~is s~ate is well organized in the
mention and the opinions and advice on "the true poltcy Greenb.ck ca.usP, and Will g1v Weaver and Chambers a.
for Libe;als" are almost as numerous, and more to come. brge majoriLy. I see by the papers that the Gr_eenba.ck eleI can imagin what a trying time this is to our venerable meut is spreading like~ tidal wave ov~r ~ur fair land, and
friend and co-worker the editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER, that next Novemoer Will roll up a. maJorny for the Green·
·who always does his lev~l best to. please his patrons and the back ticket that will surprioe the wor~d. ~he platform of
Liberal public, and desires to g1v every one a. chance to be !he _Greenback party does not confltct With that ~f tbe
heard that bas got anything to say and knows how to say it. NatiOnal Liberal League, and the fourteenth plank. IS the
But as this question is of almost, if not· quite, vital impor- same in substance as one that is in our Liberal League
ta.nce not only to t.he Liberal el(,JmenL of I!Ociety, but to the platform. I agree with Bro. Bennett that we want a.
tdliog millions of this hi~hly-favored land, our genial edi· cb.ange. I want no ~ore Republican in mine.. I hape you
tor must possess his soul In patience and get through the Will keep the hornets nest snrred up. I thmk that Bro.
ordeal in the eAsiest way his wise head can suggest, but giv Ingersoll has got the bull by the tail lnstead ·of the horns,
us all the opinions coming from known Liberals that you! on the money question. Mv opinion may not be worth
can between now and November· next. And now permit much, but then: are hundreds ol abler men than I who
me to put in an oar by aubmitting to your readers what I . entertain the same views.
consider an important fact or two, which to my mind has a
I suppose that Bro. Bennett is on his way to Europe ere
direct be'l.ring on t.his, what at present appears w be a. much 1 this. We feel a pride in being represented by such a. noble
vexed question. First I woulo state that with all due defer- I champion of Freethought, and hope he will be crowned
ence to the opinions of our chiefs, Wakeman, Leland, Ben- with the honors he so richly deserves
nett, and others, I cannot agree with them in this rua.tter,
Respecttully,
H. SwEET.
for the stern matter of facts, both political and social, forbid me. I think it is a well established "fact'' that ignorFARLEY, IowA, Aug. 10, 1880.
ance is the father and mother of superstition, which is insepEDITOR 'l'RUTH SEEKER, Dear 13ir: We often hear Libarable from religious wor~hip of some form or other, And eral mt:n say, "If the women would. onlylea.ve off their
where do we find the most ''ignorance?" Not amongst the attendance at church in the same proportion that men do,
rich or well-to do, as a. rule ; no, no, but among the toiling orthodoxy would die in five year~." ln connection· with the
poor, where it is a continued fight to keep the gaunt wolf of above ~xpression they also mamfest a. desire that the la.11ies
hunger from the door. Now this being the case, for I would cut loose from the fables of the church and embrace
presume it will hardly be queEtioned, what is the first and the more elevating teachings of Ltbera.lism, of nature, of
most e>sential work to be done before we can reasonably science. We must rememb~r that women are strong; social
expect Liberal ideas to grow and permeate the minds of this beings, that they delight in attending parties, sewing circleP,
cla.ssf To me there only comes one answer, and that iP, donations, prayer-meeting&, festivals, etc. The priest,
banish the '• wolf "from the door, relieve them of poverty recognizing this prominent characteristic in the female porand d1stresP, make their homes cheerful and comfortable, tion of the humt~on family, has originated these gatherings
and this. with a large majority, will produce studious and in the name and for the benefit of the church. . We cannot
thoughtful habits, which In turn will expand and c;i<:velop rxpect our wives, our mothers,· sisters, or daughters to
their minds and lead to that culture and refinement whtch br<:ak away from these pleasant gatherings, and be content
is absolutely necessary before the most a.ttractiv forms or to remain at home, out of society, as it were. It we wish
Liberal thought can ta.k.e root and grow there. But by them to !JUt off their po1tronage from these church g'lther
whom and how is all this to be doneP I think I hear some one ings we must form otner pleas&nt resorts, other pl~>ces of
say. I answer, "Themselvs; for they alone can do it." But attraction, other and more pleasant ways of spending Sunthey must be told ".how," for at present tuey, political.Jy, day. 011 the very day and hour that our orthodox neigh·
seem to be in a. state of helpless ignorance, and I claim th~ou bora are bending the hypocritical knee to an imaginary God
it is the bounden duty of every Liberal, humanitarian, and let us, with our families and lrieni1s, and a. basket well filled
philanihropist to not only by example show them what to with something to refresh the inner man, go into a. shady
do, but giv line upon line, and precept upon precept, until grove by the cool and sparkling brook, and there enjoy the
th<:y can plainly see that their only salvation IS in the total beauties and sweets of nt~oture. Let us by these and other
annihilation of the old political parties; and' this c11n only " wtcked" ways gradually, but effectut~olly, draw our female
be done by an entire separation hom them, and the sooner friends from under the yoke of the church. I venture to
it is done the sooner Wlll we abolish that class legislation ssy that by proper effort one-half of the ladies who now
whwh.has brought about that untqual distribution of the habitudly attend church could be entirely and forever
wealth of the country that is Jnbking the rich richera.ud drawn away from it. Liberals, giv this matter a. serious
the poor poorer. But suppose for this or that reason we thou,:ht. If you can form no larger company than your
keep on voting for one or the olher of these parties who are own family, take them, and make l:lunday, aw11y from the
now struggling for office and pelf, what will be the nsult p church, the pleasantest day or the week.
H. G.
W.hy it is simply this, that you vote to keep in power those
who for the last twelve or fifteen years ha.v nt:vcr shown
ADRIAN, MIOH., Aug. 1G, 1880.
the least sympathy with either Liberal or labor rerorm
EDITOR cF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: I noticed in your
ideas; and in my estimation there is nothing too mea.a or is&ue of August 7th a. statement that Rev. Ira. C. Billman, of
despicable for either pa.r'y to do, in the way of iegislation, Jackson, Mich., had deserted his wife, eloping with another
if ODlf Ui.e bid i.e high euoU&h·
'
woman. Now as thiB ill flllge, and you profess to be " ttuth
1

I

seeker; you will doubtless be glad to learn the truth in this
case, and do 'Mr. Billman the justice to make the correction
as public as the libel.
,
Mr. Btllman has neclined to 'longer liv with his wife,
wi1h the iipproval of his church and all who are scq,uainted
with Mrs. Billman. She went home on a visit to her
parents, taking her children, and be sent after her their furniture and a letter refusing to longer liv with her for.
reasons which slle already knew, and agreeing to triv her. ·
half his salary, and keep two of their children, she keeping
the other two. Mr. Billman has the sympathy'of the communities in which he has lived, viz , Toledo, Adri!!.n, a.p.d
Jackson. Mr. Bt!lma.n is a. Liberal thinker, too much iii
harmony with your own class for you to desire to tra.d!lce
him, and I hope in your next issue to see full justice done
him. · He still 'continues to preach for his congregation.
A TRUTH SEEKER.
[We would state to our correspondent that we desire t,o.
traduce no one. We found the Item in the daily paperP,
and as it is such a common thing for ministers to leave th_!lir
wives !or other wonien we presumed it was true. If it is
not we are glad for huma?ity's sake.-ED ..T. S.]
ST. CATBARINES, ONT., Aug. .16, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir ; It is amusing, interestiBI(, and
instructiv to rea.ri the various views of your correspondents
upon the RUbject of your next presidential elecilun.. Not
two of them agree.
.
It seems hard for some of them to dissolve partnership
with the party they hav served for years past, perhaps for a.
lifetime, for any consideration whatever. But good and
weighty principles both for individual and public good can~
not be secured Without the sacrifice of other ones which ha.v
·
served their time out.
Nor will it do to estimRte political parties more than a
thousand and one other taings by what they hav been, but
by what they are now. All things are ,liable to ch~nge, if
not always for the better, else progres11 and improvement
would be annihilated.
I notice that many of your correspondents who decidedly
ra.vnr free th ugh•, free speectJ, free press, and free mails,
although having been supporters of the Republic<~n party
ever since it has existed, do not hesitate to say that it h~~os
become extremely corrupt in its various prtnciples of a.dministr.a.tion~, no dniibt, from its long-continued term ·of ·
s~rvice, even to the detriment of the above-mentioned princi~~
.
. I therefore quite agree with you in your views, as a.'so
some others, tnat it would be policy on the part of your
party to thoroughly unite in ousting the Republican p .. 'ty,
and place the Democratic pany in power Jor the next term,
as you evidently are numerous enough to do so. And if
they prove an improveme .. t for your patty and the country
at large, put them in for another term; it no improvement,
then set them aside again. Accomplishment in anything
requires experiment, and purgmg proveth beneficial to parties even as Uiito inoividuals.
Althou;rh not incliner! to adopt others' property for my
own benefit and use, please allow me for the once to imagine
myself an American citizen, and appendix this with a selec- ·
tion trom a recent number of tile priceless TRUTH SEEKER:
''A scratcher on politics," and a. first-rate scratcher he is too
on that subject.
Having been somewhat familiar with your politics for
:vea.rs past prep11res me to adopt his views almost verbatim et
literatim. Altnough you do aot require to republtsn that.
artiCle, I would advise all who are interelted in THE TRUTH
Sa::mxER cause to carefully read it, if not h .. ving done so
already; and after you hav done sci, do, I pray you, unite in
one solid phalanx aad giv battle to tne enemy, tor umted
we stand, divided we fall,
Hoping Mr. Herbold will excuse my boldneBP, I subscribe
myself yours as ever in the interes~ of truth and progress
C. B. THoMPSoN.
forever,
RocK: FALLs, ILL, Aug. 8, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea?' Sir: Th, Oedt, must l"'gict~ol .. rucle
I hav read in your pap~<r for many months is that in a.
r~cent number by R. E L ;Fctra. I hope every re~der of
the paper will study it wtll. Ir I were in your place 1 would
not on any account vote the Republ!can ticket, though I hav
heretofore voted with that party. But I am unable to see
how we can better it by supporting the Ddmocn;tic ticket.
If we vote the last named t1cket to keep the Republicans
out, without agreeing with. the principles of the pany, we
are strengthening the opposition to our most cheri~ned ideas ...
of reform. A vote is simply giving our opinion of the matters in controversy, saying how we wish matters of the high·
est importance settled. But if we vote contrary to our own
conv.ctions of right the vote is a. solemn lie. We cannot
ha.v a. true Republ!can government unless our votes reflect
the true will of the people. But to vute against our settltd
convictions for what we suppose to be the strongest pilrty, ·
is to me the most childish thtng a. man can do. But please
read the a.·rticle I refer to, I hope he will continue to write.
E. LUKENS.. ·'.

w.

SENECA. 8 .C, Aug. 16, 1880.
FRIEND BENNETT: The Utic~ Herald says a sin~tlll!\ C!l.in:paiga is propose~ by the Republic,.ns this year. Gen. G·llrlield will hav a good following from the Young Men.'s
Christian Association no doubt, as he is a frequ!Jnt attendant
at their meetiugs, but you may put it on record th><t many
Republicans in this Piedmont county will vote for Hancock
if never again for the Democratic party.
Yours truly,
SENECA,
LEAVENWOR'rH, KA.N., August 9, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE THUTH SEEKER, Sir: 1, too,
accept D. M. Bennett's solution or the political problem,
and nope all true Liberals will do the same. Anthony Comstock has been President·long enough. Whoever vutes·for
Garfield votes to re-elect Anthony.· I dislike to vote for
either of the old parties, but being· more a. Liberal than a
partisan I shall put my ballot where it will do Liberalism
the most good. Fur the infamous treatment Libera.ltsm has
received !rom a Republican a.dministr~~otion let us defeat that
party, ·as a. wholesome chHstisement. It will do it good.
If any Libenl feds like licking the hand that swites him
let him do so, but I believe in giving our smiters another
k1nd of licking entirely.
A p .. rty that Wtll violate sacred principles and trample the
Constitution into the dust to ple!ise the clergy and the
Young Men's Uhrioti'an AssociatiOn cannot receive my vote
any longer.
'l'he Liberals can swing New York and Indians, and per·
haps two or three other btates, for either candidate. Let us
giv them to Hancock, and break up this church and state
betrothal. No clergyman is fitted to be President.

e. n. S:a:EOr:a::sn:o,

'
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pressed from every land, and the eagle of liberty bas spread
her wings over the land of the free and the. home of the
thwks he w1lL Now, fnend Ingersoll. let us see about thi~. brave, and not until wiLliin a. year or two has the emissaries
In what e~timation do Curistians bold unbelievers Y As of ecclesi~sticism endeavored to plant the noxious sPeds of
traitors, rebels against God, fit subjects for· an eternal hell · sectarianism in the minds of the rising gener&tion. God in
and don't you forget it, that if Garli~ld should be willin!!' t~ the Constitution, Bible in the public schools, espionage of
grant you your rights his party ·will not allow him to do it. the presP, tampering wlLh the. mails, o~tracism of freemen
How &bout Hayes? ~e kne~ Bennett was uojustly con- for opinion's sake, Sunday laws, ·and many more abuses
demned, and he knew rt was hts duty to pardon h1m. but his hav aroused free tnought and speech; and freeborn citizens
party W<mld not let him ; and so it would be with G<lrtl.eld hnv been sent to pris:m for no other reason than the hC'nest
when youcometo.theLibera.lelemen•. 1 believe that you will publication of their op\nions and thoughts upou subjects
find five Ltberals lD th~ Greenback party to each one in any, Which most interest humanitv-their hap pines~ a.qd deetinr.
Now we, the people, by rh:ht of power invested in us M
other party, and for this reason I believe that the Liberal
element, it it would join thi;~ party, might eventually suc- free citizens of a. republic, knowing no higher tribunal than
~e~d, and could ha.v a. working ma}Jrity in the party. Why our collectiv franchise, do rebel and solemnly dechre ta!lt
I8 It that R. G ~ngersoll, with 11.ll his brilliancy, honesty, we will not brook the encroachments of anthony, and,
and ~ood sound J 1ldgment, and his great wo1 k for the Re· united as one man, we will vote for the c'l.ndida.te wh•J will
publiCan party, c>J.n gst no office ? He is ab:>ve the seeking pledge himself and party to carry out the reforms necessary
of ofilce, and for tLe very reason the office •hould s'eek him to the secularizing all the laws ot .our bnd and giving the
~ut it never will fro~ that religious Reputlicin pu.ty. But francoise to. every person who is cap!lble and willing to
I! Ingersoll should g1V: the financial q uest10u an investiga- reason. And, furthermore, we are determined tuat whem ·
tion, and become conv1nced that the nuance should be run the dominant power will not giv us. these pledges and carry
them out we will organizd a. new politicd party, and by this
~y the go:vernment and not delegated to wealthy c01 pora.tlom, I Wll~ venture ~he a.ssertioa that in four years more means defeat their success, for Wd are a power in thia land.
I should advooate the propriety of all our Liberal Leagues
Inj:!ersoll w.rll be Pres1den:t of the United Bt..tes.
Now I would lik~ to ask G. M. Mair one question: Did uniting with t.be Democrnt1c party to destroy our aeadl!eat
he ever know a. com to be counterfeited be tore its extst- enemies, the Republican paTty, and the mother of all abom·
JASPER FLA., August 9, 1S80.
ence ? Is not the counterfeit a.l ways uf later d~te than the ina.tions, the orthodox church, for the lirst stole our govern·'To THB EDITOR OF THE TROTH 8EEKlllR, Sir: A word one. couuterfeit.ed ? an<~: if th_e other religions are more ment, usurped the cnief magistracy, and imprisoned 011r
or tvvo in regard to the political situation : From the general anment than h1~, th~n If any 18 a. counterfeit must it not citizens for no crime; and the se.cond has ende~vored to.set
tenor.of letters and .communicationa published in the Liberal be his?
up a mythical ruler over the people, who are guaranteed the
R3opectfully,
JAMES
PRATT.
:paperP, <;JDe cali.n<?t resist the con_vtction that Liberals are
right to rule themselvs by m~king their own laws arnd bo\\ureconmlably d1v1ded as to the proper course to be pursued
ing down to no higher tribunal than re\\Son and common
RICHLAND,
Julv
25,
18€0
In thll approaching political campaign-t\11 o of our leading . To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, .Sir;' 1 would SllnSe.
meD, D. M. Bennett and Col. Ingersoll, advising or prescrib· hke to say a W<?rd or two upon the question, How should
The founders or our republic, and the .authors of the
ing di,.metriGa.lly opposit courses, and so on to the end of L1t>era.ls vote thls fall? I tl.au a great diversity of opinion. Decla.ra.tion of Independence, knew too well what they and·
thf' chapter.
.
Some stand by one party and some by another, and some we might expect it they left a. loophole for superstition to
Under the circumstances it is not only proper but .highly want a. new party. 1 see no need of a new party ; we hav enter, and they closed all the avenues where priestcraft
nEcessary for .each and every Ltberal to express his senti- one now that IS composed of honest men who e~rn their cou1d enter, sud lopped cff all the limba on wbich could
ment.P, freely and above-board, in regard to the political ?read by honest. toil, very many of them Llberals. Spiritual- grow the parasites of rotten and decaying theology. Tb.e
situat\on, that is to say, in regard to what he, individually, Ists, and FreethmkerP, and many .more with no fix:ed belief, F~ heis founded a. secular government and gave us"' liberal
thinks ought to be done in order to unite Liberal~ ·an, I thus who bein!! too poor to belong to a. church of G >d, hav been OtJnetitution, and the states delegated to the Congress of
enaole them to cast their votes in an intelligent a.~d effectiv left .to think. and reason for themse1vs and are fast becoming the United States such power as the people, in their wis·manner. .The only w,ay to do thi•. in my humble estima- the foundatiOn of the future ruling power of this govern- dom, saw fit as a. check, on the one hU:nd, and a. safeguard
tion, is to concentrate our forces by castmg our votes en ment, and to them we must sooner or later turn for our lib- on the ot!ler, against the usurpation of power by ambitious
masse in favor of ca.n~idate.s nominated by our own party ; erty.
They ~av declared for the equal taxation of all demagogs and an interested a.nd·cuRning priesthood, who
or else hold ourselvs 1n reservr, as an independent political property; the nght of suffrage to all cit,zens of 'the United hav ever been the enemies of progre.ss and Liberalism.
J. EDWIN CHUHCHILL. :
organiz~,tion, ready to co-operate with that party whose canState~, and a. government of the people, by tue people, and
didates shall pledge themselvs, publi~illY and formally to for the people ; and they ha.v done this without the infiu·
carry out the Nine Demands of Ltberalism .. This nq~ire ence of an Ingersoll, Wakeman, or any prominent Liberal.
CINClNHATI, 0., Aug. 14, 1880.
'ment should be our ultimatum·; and in case the respectiv Now, w~a.t more. can we ask at this time? Which ot the
MR. EDITOR: 1 must e:&:prees my surprise that New York
candidates decline to comply with our reasonable request or old parties promts as much ?
Greenb,ckers, who talk so unctiously about " prinCiple,"
requirement, let us adhere to the nominees of the National
T~ere is a sufficient number of Liberals and Freethink- and how mucll better they are than the rest of us, should so
Politic•! Liberol Convention, soon to assemble at Bi~marck er~ In the U~1ted SLates to make thelr puwer telt if they foolishly let the cat out uf the b•1g by hinting ever so gleeGrovP, K~n., or such other place as may be designated by 'Ylll. but act In concert, and since our. only danger now fully tt>at they may succeed In throwing the election into
the BJard of Otrectors of theN >ltional Lib>eral League.
lies In. the legislation of our country, a.qd our ouiy hope the house. They know they hav no earthly show before the
It is pretty generally conceded, I believe, that a. mBj ority of entrre freedom comes from. the s>me source, is it nut people in the election, but the states being tq'Ially divided
of the Liber.als hav hitherto voted, and will still vote, the r1ght. and proper that we should take a. deep interest in the a.moug both parties in the House, with De La Jdartyr in posRepublican ticket. If· so, by voting for our candidates we polltlClH>f the country, and is it not for our safety that we session of the castinll; vote of indiana. they hav an indir:.will withdra:w our su ppon from the p uty in question and shonid unit~ as against a. common enemy y I am surprised tinct feeling that they might gobble up sometb.ing handsome
virtually co,opera.te with the DRmocracy, as we are re- at tae positiOn taken by Co~. Ingersoll;; how any Liberal in the event of the failure by the peoplo to elect. Iu
quested to .do by snch men as E\izur Wright, D. M. Ben- can vo:e . the Republtca.n tiCket . I cannot see, much le•s other words; they hope that the Indianapolis parson i:nay be
ltett, T. 0 Leland, T. B. WakemaD,· H. L Green. and others, l~nd. h1s mfluence ~o help forge the chains 1.nat are fast so placed as to elect the President for nearly tl.!ty millione
whom we ha.v \leen accustomed to regard as our leaderP, and bmdtng U2 down In religious bigotry superstition and of people. Well, that contingency is far off. The people
whose infiuence with Liberals is conre~sedly great, ·and degradation. What do we care what Gen. G,ufieldls ex. will elect Hancock. or Gufield absolutely, and sit down on
patent even to the mind of the most casual observer.
pressed views may be ? It is the p.uty that btooks him, the the Fiatists besides. (!:lee record or Alll.bama's vote.) But
Brethren, speak out, and proclaim, fl'eely and fearlessly power b~hind the throne, that we hav to rear-the one it shows what these reformers and friends of the people are
your innermost thoughts in regard to the question unde;· from whrch all our troublea hav arisen. D.d not Hayes really after-spoils and a. grab at the pablic crib with their
consideration.
A. J, OLIVER.
say that you had committed no wrong, broken no l>J.w, brethren of the olher parties. Yours,
. CJJAB. J. HEBB"LD.
and st1ll he had not the courage to do j U8tice, denyrng
PoRTL&.NDVILLE, N. Y,, Aug. 5, 1880.
·
BnLEBUBY, PA., July 10 1880
the prayer of nearly a quarter million of the people or his
MR. EDITOR : The monotony of our neighboring towns
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Thouvb the wo;d grates government? Would G~rfie1d do more P I can see wny
rather ua.rd or harshly on my educated Quaker proclivities som~ w~mld vo~e the Democratic ticket, for they hav in were somewhat disturbed last week by the presence of Anhence I would say :
·
' nomma.uon one of our country's noblemen, a. brave, true thony Comstock, who arrested a. lady on the charge of a.
ma.a, and o~e ~hat I had a. chance to study, througb three misu•e of the mail privileges. In another town a. barber
Oh. how hard for hu>nan nature
years of strife and oloodshed ; and there is a hope in the was fined twenty dollars 1oi shaving a. man on Sunday
All Dniudlce to shun,
A·nd never use Droscrlptlon
party and a. strong presumption of succese and it is a. step morniug. Bat the best of all is to be stated in the followAs saintly bouls ha.v done.
·
m the right directwn. But, fellow-l«borer:, ot whatsoever ing:·
One of our·neighbor farmers while drawing a load of hay
I fondly hoped n my old age I had found in. THE TRUTH name you may be called, the time is near at hand when
SEEK~R an ?pen dooi" fn~ all hones~ souls to express them- will be decideq what our future stll.tus is to be. Is it not to his barn on s~turday WBS CaUf"ht in a. IJrisk shower. Bunselva 1n therr own pecaha.r way, without having on "the f<;>llY to be ha.lung. Let the dead past bury its deau. Ar1sr dar morning he backed the wagon load of hay out of the
wedding garment u of fashionable 8peech to plea.Ee the book- gmt on Yvur armor, and strike for the predcnt and the tu: barn and Ehook up the top of the load in order that it
learned literati con~ensus of the competent, but as my two ture, fO'£ those to come after us. Let every man and mtght dry ou. an l keep from d~ma~ing. Tb.e villa. in was
or ~hrec former articles hav not appeared in TrrE TRUTH woman. look calmly to the issues and then demd~ for them- arrested, and he had the choice of pay10g a fine or going to
BEEKER, I must conclude that the demon ot proscription selvs. There are yet three months to think. 'fhe N <ltiona.l the cou~ ty j ~il.
In anether village a. wagon·maker of Liberal views mildly
stands guard ensconced behind the portal gate or trut! party is growing every dt~y. It has come to stay, and to
democracy that seeks untrammeled expression· in yeur val- that party will we be rndebted tor our emanmpatiun, Then expressed his doubts as to the reality of Christianity while
uable paper. Ilfow here is where true Liberalism is let us hew to the line, and tt~ke such course as w11l pas; the under examination by a clergyman. There was a Christi11n
ID.Ilpectlon of our consciences in future year~. 1 aw truly E~cret combination formed against him and carried into his
"wounded in the house of its friends."
t.nank!ul that you passed so well the time of your m~rty• business, and he was compelled to leave the town or et11rve.
·
.Respectfully,
E.
ALLEN.
1 hav been informed by a. friend that this i11 what they
dom. Who know11 (should we hav another f,mr years ol
·WHY DON'T GOD KILL THE DEVIL?
the rule) who will be the next vimim ? 1 am glt.d you do propose to do with me. I cannot doubt it, as about threenot propose to risk money on our not gettmg ~>n electt.ral rourths or the public patronage has been withdrawn from
If God should kl11 the devil
me since they hav learned my peculiar views and Liberal
What would the clergy do?
vote. I am confident you would lose.
ThPlr trade would th~n t>e gone;
senttmentA. .'l'~ey h~v been quite willing to accept my gifts
Yours for universal liberty,
WILLIAM J. LJGA.N.
~'heir bl'ead and butter too.
for ttleu Cunsttau poor, and now they are quite as willing
Their saving Dla.n would be UDSet.
NoRDHOFF, CAL., Aug. 4, 1880.
to snatch the last morsel of bread from my children's
With all its cunnlnl!' wit;
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, DeOIJ' /:iir: Jesus is reportt:U as mouths to compel their blher to hold his tongue or proAnd hell without a devil
having sa.iu, '·He tht~.t believeth iu me shall bll saved and claim Cl'lristia.nny. But they will find they hav a. hard nut
Would be an emvty Dit.
he that believeth not shall be damned.." And old Paul'" H to craek, They may starve me and my chiltlren but I
Self·rlghte.ous saints would mourn
any man teach a. ~,ifferent doctrm from that 1 pret~eh, leL sb.all never, no, never, hold my tongue nor bow bef~re their
'~'heir haDless fate bemoan.
'
htm be ac~ursed.
And then we. ha.v sixty ur seventy superstitious, dogmatic altar. I am at a loss to know which
To miss the nleaRanr Dleasure
To hear the wicked groan.
thousand mrn1sters and prrest~-noG mcluding .!!'. E Abbut- I would prefer, <lea.th by the gibbet or by st,l?'v~tion, So far
who tell us if we do not accept their interpret~tlon uf GoU'M as I am concerned pers'lnally, 1 woulu cue but little for
Hence we see 1t would be hard
'l'o SDOil their saintlv revel
word, they will send us all to a fl.re and bnmstone hell to be this Christian persecution, bU:t it does rather prick a. father's
And that·~ Del'havs thA reason 'why
eternally punished. Now an unsophisLica.ted wretcn like heart when they fasten the peii&lty up 1n his hel!'lless chilTheir God don't kill the devil.
me would naturally suppose that poor humanity W>IS suffi: dreu. ~ut suc.h i.s the Chri8tia.nity of to·day, and the power
E.W.A.
.
cien:ly environed with difficulties without «nything m•Jre o~ the cnurch tn 1\s way. There are some excep1ions to this
PRATT, ILL., July 19, 1880.
but here comes Charles E. ToiVnsend in THE l'RUTH SEEK~ st1gma. But remember, my fnendP, that this is but the
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRU'rEl BEKKER, Sir; I like ER of July 24:h, under the be~ding "Equ:~l Eternity ot leading step. Then may 1 a.slr, What shall the. last be?
your article on the political situation in THE TRUTH SEEK· Mtad and ~latter and their Cha.racterista.:o," and promulJust let us allow ourselvs to rool a.ltttle longer witb. p~rty
ER of July 14th, Mv course has been sim1la.r to yours. I gates an entire new theory, and very gmvely telld Ud that bll politics and Greenbacklsm, and we shall soon learn tht~.t we
had a.lWHYB been a Republic<~n until after the election of who reject his conclusions, need not In !uLure i>~Y any claim ,h>IV lost something t.uat groeubacks cannJt buy.
H~yes, but now as all the old is3ues are past, •iead, and gone to inted•gence. Now I do not propose to a.utag'lruZd Mr.
T.uly y0urs,
PETER SouLE .
• I do not think that either of the old parr.l·es snould ta.k~ Townsenc~'s theory, but in all humility would hke to a~k
credit or blame. to obtain office at the presen.t time, as what use he has for a first ct~.use of that which ne'l'el' had a
GREEN IsLAND, Aug. 7, 1880
many of the old Democrats now belong to the Republican beginning. You see my early tdura.tion was sadly negD. M. BENNET'r, DcM &r: T. C Leland hus txpreM•ed
p>1.rty, and many of the old R:publicans now belong to the lected, and my subs, qtlent opportunities hav been hmitt:d !DY mind lXactly witu regard to how Liberals should vote
D<lmocratic party, so that it would be unjust for e1ther of hence my de,sire for i..,1 ormation. J!'raternally vuurP,
' In the commg electwn. Although 1 hav been a radical n,.
the parties that now exi•t to claim all the merit o! saving
FHlw RoBI!'iSON.
publican ever since the party had an existence, and in t 11ct
the Union and doin~ away with slavery. And RS there is
Jong before, nevertheless lam willtng to sacrifice my preferno difference in the issues in the Democratic and Repubhcan
I::!AVANNAH, Ga, Aug. iO, 1880 .
ence Cor party when 1 see, &R I do, that it has done its work
platform, 1 therefore agree With you that a change would
.MR. EDIT JB: Wf, as a IJt>Ull or brotners orgauJzlng Lib- o.f reform, which it was organ1z~d to do, and instead of colibe t~e ~eans of ~urylng ~he bloody shirt and puttir1g a. Hop eral Ltaguea to resldt the encroachments of tile church «nd ttn'ung t" be the reform party, it becomes the church p!!.rty
~o thiS bttter seotlont~l ~tnfe. But wh1le I am perfectly will- sta,te puwer, must harmonize as one man and look at the and opposes the Freetbluk.er~ with all its power. What~
1ng that you or any one else ~hol:lld vote as. you plea.8e, 1 siluatiun in whicu we fin(t oijraelvo aiJtl •overu. uurselvd evert~" Democrats ma.v do we know not; but can they do
. ~ , tJ
sh ,Jl vote for Weaver, as I behtve there 1s a. principle accordingly
The "ork. ~ht.ch ~e ..
.d
wors"! 1 trow not. 'l'ilcir record is QlUCil better so far as
·
l ve d m
· th'IS matt er th a t mus t even t ua 11 y WID,
· or else we which
•
"
"
" .. ~v 1u •t~n >J.,l tu 't w t
·
'
1uvo
8014 e of 48 are devo.ting the best ener t ~ of our I. a,u.ec s our prlnO!~leP, and J, for ,Qne, would he glad to
Wlll b,~v a worse al~very amoJJ~ !ll.IJ pco( wl.1h~& t~~~n thtj livee Ia wor~hY. the C:lDQid and unselfish oona~:r~tion of grv ~hem ll tr1al, .t'!everthelessl Will vote as th~ lA>er9,ls

.
BALTIMORJll, MD AU!!' 13 1880
.To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH S&EK~R, Si~: i ·tto ~ot
s~e how 'lny LtbHal can vote tor eitt1er of the political par~:~
You .favor the D;mocratin c•nrlirlate.
It is well
.
wn ~hey fa.vur and cater to the C .• thnlic element. Here
~n BalttmOt:e. wh~re. they control city aff~irs, they hav
J~n,ora.nt Insh pollee, stop .S~nday tr,;vel, a.nrl vote the peoples money to keep uo their JnS!itutioms. The Democratic
papers,berate Ingersoll_w~en he lectures here; and I would
sooner vote for the Cbnst1an's rtevil than for them. On the
other han?, t.he Young Men's Curistian Association, G >d in
t~e C!?nstrtutiOn, and Comstockism are upheld by lbeRepubhc~ns, so .I h?pe the Li]?eral Congress about to meet in
ChiCago Wlll g1v us another candidate for some of us to vote
·for, even it they should not get one thomand votes. We
want· no vast a.m~unt of money. Giv us tb.e candidate and
let. th~ Ltberals m ~he va.riouR localities attend to g~tting
thetr ticket• as we d1d down South when Lincoln was first
run for th~ ·Presidency. I was one of three that voted the
. L~ncoln t1?~et ID a. Congressiooal district. I think, as a.
L1bera.l, I knnw w~at I ll.m talking about " when 1 ~ay no
Democrat or: R·p~bhcan can bay my vote at present. Coopera.tmg . With either party is not my plan ; they would
scarcely know that a Liberal existed.
Yours respecLfully,
E. LIVEZEY.

fi~ld will ElXtend to In~~rsoll every right that. he asks for
ht~•elf, he .\Ingersoll) w!ll not ve>te for him ; but Ingersoll

M.

w.

negro ~1avgry wa~·,

~
every Liberal in the wotld. For a centllr and [~lore haa
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WHY DON'T GOD KILL

A Summer Idyl.
Benea.t~

the green boughs of summer-robed
trees
I sit and muse in 11tfnllyrlc thoughtBee the Changing clouds, hear chirvings in the
breeze,
Studies of sky and grove by nature taught;
What radiant light is over the land.
Sb.owinll so brightly all that God hath made.
Most unBeemly creations of his hand,
And the color of the 1!JWers his hands hath laid.
In forest reces~es the ~~:olden light
Drives awaY the darkness from den and lairMakes the bands of Orion svarkle bright.
And caste its refulgence everywhere.
God Is great and &'Ood, without sin or guile;
Tb.roullh in11nit ages of grand old time
He has stayed not his golden light the while,
Nor hidden his 1dorY from any clime.
Who hath not thoullht in soul to meaita.te
Uvon the sky, the rocks, the vassing day,
Asking the better faith, willing to wait
Till truth alone shows the more verfect way?
Ob., how long and vatient hath been the race
01 man! To-day touched by some new bright
hove,
To-morrow onward still with brighter face,
And uDward, advancing, with wider scove.
As if the innermost secrets of God
Were yielding uv at last the final key
That Unlocks the waY of the celestial road
To show mortal how the immortal shall be.
Ob., the sprln2'ing tide uvon which this age
Moves out to exvlore the farthest sea I
Science, siren-voiced for voet and sage,
Pleads sweet necessitY, but not decree.
Come, go where the uttermost ceach is made,
Thrice beyond the volar star and upward;
Anab ze the golden li~~:ht that ne'er can fade.
:But shines as bri&"ht as when the Syrian shev·
herd
.Watched his 11ocks till eve on the sacred hills
' Of old Palestine. Oh, the patient stars.
More vatient than frail man can be or wills,
Triumvhant over time and human wars.
Oh, thought divine, mixed with· human sadness,
Sweet melancholy, touched with human joy!
0 havvY faith, that saves the brain from mad·
ness,
That the In11nit Oae shall ne'er destroy
One human soul he's given life and form
On this beautiful earth! Nature's sweet voices
Svea.k through all her symbols, in calm and
storm,
To the svirit of man. The sea rejoices.
And the rocky coasts echo back the sound,
Far over and under the dee vest main.
And the voices of nature go round and round
Till faith and hove grow strong.,-insvired
again·
Insvired with the a-rand tru.th that man alone
Is conscious of-that he alone sha.llliv
Till the uttermost work of God Is done.
As long as he endures has vower to glv.
And is not his li!e and vower inflnlt?
And can he not do with man what he will?
Make b.im his own and immortal. desvite
The doubt and evil that hang around him still?
He shall not dis and molder all the ages ·
In the grave wtth all his grand ·desires and
dreams;
His name a blank in eternity's vages,
All else just and real, he's not what he seems.
Oome. go with me Into the oven air;
Smell the delicious fragrance in the breeze;
See beauty around thee everywhere,
With the richest tdfts he hath made to vlease:
Gather fresh hove as fragrant as the 11owers.
Aud inlay thy soul with fancies sweet:
Make love with nature in her sunny hours.
'Neath the blue sky or in the sylvan retreat;
Wrav about thy soul sweet thoughts as a !lame
Of living light; gatb.er in all bright gleaml!l
Of thoultht of whatsoever hue or name, ·
And stamv them on thy soul as more than
dreams
or thy fitful life fast vasslng away.
Bo act thy vart uvon the stalls of life
· It may be said sfter manY a day
Thou wast not a mock hero in the strife.
At last the showy vagea.ntry goes by,
Moves with lightsome sveed on the summer
hours.
The deeveninlll' gray clouds gather in the sky,
And time and frost ha.v come uvon the ftowerE.
Go, then •. to thy silent home in the earth;
Beturn to its boscm thy borrowed clay;
Find in the quiet grave thy nobler birthThe coming of night, the breaking of day,
The la.vse of years shall for thee not be In vain,
Thy gilded dreams. brighter than sun or gold,
Shall waken in thy soul and liv again. "
And light thee on when the ages are told.
-Welcome 0. SPencer.
THR American :Bible Society Is an exceedingly
lively organization, with no voliticBl affiliation.
Whether it Is for Hancock or for Garfield, as a
body, we are not aware, although Its volitica.l
leanings may be surmised from the fact that at
its last "stated meeting" report was made that
Mr. Rutherford B, Hayes had sccevted the vost
of Vice-President of the society, What
more vividly stir the readers of Truth, however,
is the announcement In the a.nnu~~ol revort of the
society. that communications hav been received
concerning the reprinting of the :Bible in the
:Bengal language, the cost of colportage in Sf·
beria., and the vrogress of the translation of the
Old Testament into the Zulu language. What
on earth the Old Testament should be· translated into Zulu for we artJ at a loss to ima.gln,
How, for instance, would the following "verse"
from Genesis look in Zuluese? "And Mlzralm
begat Ludim, and Ana.nlm. and L~ha.baim, and
Navhtutium." Can any one blame the irate
Z11lus for revolting against a system of civill·
za.tion that imvo&es on them compositions like
that ?-Trutl'i.
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Anonymous ·Hypothesis
·
OF
Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
.
Account.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; vrice 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eillhth St•• N. l'.

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.

MODERN THINKERS:
What They Think and Why.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D .•
With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical · essays UPOn
Emanuel ·Swedenborg, and the origin of the
Uhristian ideas or liea.ven, hell. and virtue:
Adam Smith, founder of the school of Eoono·
mists; Jeremy :Bentham, the a.vostle of law re-.
form and of utillta.riantsm in morals; Thomas
Paine and his relations to the Declaration of
Indeoend•mce llnd democrac7 in America;
Charles Fourier, the vhilosovher of vassiona.1
harmony and co-overa.tiv association; Herbert .
l:lvencer, a review. of his theories of evolution ,
and of morals; Earnst Haeckel. the demon·
•tra.tor 6f the dootrin of evolution; Auguste
ComtA. fonnd<~r of the Positive vhilosophv and
vontiff of the" Religion of Humanity;' and an
essay on the authorshiv of Junius. as a sequel
to the critique on Thomas Paine.
,
This volume consists of 384. vv .. 12 mo, and is ·
illustrated by vortra.its of each of the eight
great thinkers. and ovens wltb. an introduction
from the pen of Col. Robflrt G. In~~:ersoll.
Cloth, $1.30. Sold at this office.

By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
back and side stamps ; 12mo,·
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
gravhic and q.ble touches! not as puvvets, but
as living beings.-Pa!l Mal Gazette.
Powsr, eloquence, and originality character·
lze "Nathaniel Vaue:ha.n" to a dP~rree ven unusual amonao modern novels.-Illustrated Londof, N61/Js,
An indevendent and resvecta.ble study of
I
character in the law of circumstance such as
even GeotKe Eliot might not hav been ashamed
WASHINGTON,
D.
C
..
July
19,
1880,
to own. It is really an artistic comvosition.
I wish to notify the vublic that a Mr. :Baldwin,
with a. sound moral exnressed, thou~rli not ob·
of Chicago, also Rhodes & McO!ure. of the same
trnned, on the canvas.'- Westminster BeviBUJ.
D. M. BENNETT. Pnbllsher. 141 Ellirhtb St., N.Y Place, are vublisuing va.mvhlet editions of my
lectures. All the lectures vublished by them
are grossly inaccurate-filled with miRtakes,
A series of Essays
to th9 St. Johns
(Mich.) dedicated
School Board.
horrlhly vrinted, and ou:rageously uJJillst to
me. These me». are aimvle literary thieves and
WHO CAN SOLVE I')'?
vira.tes, an'd are obtaining money from the vub·
BY M. BABCOCK.
A new .vhenomenal means of curing the sick. lie under false vretenses. I take this course to
Safe, reliable, astonishing, successful. available warn the vublic that these Publica.tionB are
·
·
fraudulent. The only corret>t. covles of my leceverywhere.
Address
Price; 25 cents. For sale at this oftl.ce.
tures are vublished by C. P, Farrell. All others
DR. J. M. 'MOSELEY .
are vublished byveoolewho a.rewiflhig to steal
1S'27
1418outh s·h St., :BrooklY~. N.Y.
from me and defraud the vubllc vender These
'«'retches hav vubliRhed one lecture under four
titles, and several others under two or threP,
sm31
R G, INGERSOLL.
THE RELIGCON OF
AU of C. P. Farrell 'e etlitions of Col. lna"er·
soli's works, and none others, are F<Old at this
offioe.
D. M. BENNETT.

.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE DEVIL?

An Occult Mystery· •

SUPERSTITION; K
"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. JOHNS

The Gods and Religions
of Ancient and Modern
Times.

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

M. BABCOCK.
This book contains an insvired PHOTO·
GRAPH of the GOD that's being worshiped at
the l!X.lJSnse of the district in our nubile
schools: the God that" overshadowed" MarY;
the God that's wanted in the Canstitution t' the
gentleman that owns some three billion dol ars'
worth of untaxed church propertY; the "sohelv•me" God that makes a lie the truth in
court; the God that l(overnors besought to stop
the yellow fever, whicll he didn't do. The victare is worth the vrice of the boolr. Price, 25
cents. For sale by . D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth str<>et, J:litJW York.

In Two Large Octavo Volumes,
WRITTEN IN ·PRISON,

ByD. M. BENNETT.
Volume I. treats principally on all the
Gods of the world. Volume II. give afull
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and inetructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. Io Morocco
a.ud Gilt Edges, $4 50 per TO!.; or $8 for tbe
two volumes. Sent free of postage.

LADIES!!
"SALEM, On.. July 17, 1880.
"B. H. l'BEBTON, IJear Sir: Please Rend me by
exvress. C. 0. D., to Portland. Or.. $100,00 (one
hundred dollare) worth of that "Oomstock"
Syringe. ·I mean busine•s.
"DB. MABY SoLANDEB."
Only sixteen had been sold when
COMSTOOK
set out to suppress it, Now orders come as
above. Grana jurymen buv It for their wives.
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, nec•
essary to HEALTH: a·nd oersonal vurity, and is
vronounced by vatients and DhYsicia.ns to be
the greatest
GODSEND TO TilE SEX
~totten uv in this generation. Sent secnrely
boxed, with private instructions for special use.
Confidential terms to agentR. Prlc~ S5 oo; 1m·
vroved, $10,00 •. Address SAM. H. PRESTON,
tl32
209 West 3!lth st., New York.

~~soME

MISTAKES OF MOSRS"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 2,75 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the principal voints that
Mr1 lnl!'ersoll has made againBt the P"ntateuch
in all his lectures on that subject, The pamphlets that ha.v been surrevtltiouslY issued are
incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
onlY about fourteen or tl.fteen vages, while there
are two hundred and seventY-five vages in the
book just issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and loll'ic,inimitable in ita Rtyle, and
tl.lled with wit, satire. eloquence, au a vathos.

· Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,

HEAL
THYSELF
AN OUTLINE
OF TBR

FRENCH REVOLUTION,
ITS CAUSES AND
RESULTS.
BY

W, S. BELL.

There is vrobably no veriod of history in the
world more lnterestin~t or more imvortant than
the French Revolution In the last century, and
Mr. Bell has traced it ably and in an interesting
manner. Every one who rAads it will be nleased
with it. Price. ~a cents. Send to this. office.
THE

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.

il! owae.

·
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UPPLYSNINGENS TIDEHVART
(AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT),
.A.

·s WE D 1 S

H WE E K L Y,

Devoted to the culture of Freeth ought, to the
investigation of the religious systems of our
times. and to the discussion of religious and
social questions in general.
The onlY Swedish religio-phllosovhical vublica.tlon in America.
TEBMB PEB YEAB
$2.00
Exchanl!e Is desired with any other vavers in
any la.nguag~>.
ERIOKSON & OLSON,
Grove City, Meeker Co .. Minn,
For sale, in the lilwAdlsh Ianll'uage:
A BETTER RELIGION.
:BY FRANZ HERMAN WISTRAND,
Editor of the Truth Teller,
Lake Constance, :Buffalo Post-OIIIce,
Wright Co .. Minnesota.
Published by ERICKSON & OLSON.
Grove OitY, Minn.

PROF, W. F. JAMIESON,

Superstition in all .Ages.

Of Chicago, Ill., and Minnesota, and the

By .JOHN MESLIER.

BETWEEN
.

REV. JA()OB DITZLER, D.D.,

Of Kentucky.
Held in KlrkRvflle,Mo .. during nine eveninge
-May 2Q-29. 1818. Bynovsls revort-officia.l.
This book of :120 pages givs an interesting presentat.lon of the tlieologlca.l Questions which
divide Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev.
Ditzler Is rel!'arded as an able defender of his
favorit Christian doctrine, but It will nndonbtedlY be admitted by the reader that Prof. W. F.
lamieson fully met all he had to offer. Cnris·
tian readers will take more kindly to a. work of
this kind, giving both sides an eQually fair
chance. than to bookR on our side on tv
Price, in va.ver l'.lovers 50 cents; well bound.
75 cents.

Cabinet size, vrice $2,60,
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament), THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK
vrlce S1.26. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for A collection of songs by Whittier, Longfellow,
shtpment. Every admirer of this great Avos tie :Bryant. Tennyson, and others, set to familiar
of Liberty should hav at lea~t one.
tunes. Desie:ned for LibAral Leagne• an• I other
meetings, stntl in Lib~>ral homes. Comblledanfi
Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll.
edited by Eliza Boardman :B•unz. Price, half
bound and on heavy vaver, 25 cents ; one hunBy BARONY, the celebrated artist of New rlred CQJ>ies, $15.0~ ; fiftY, $8.00 : twenty-tl.vel
$5.00. P~tner covers. 15 cents; one hundrea
York, at the following prices:
copies, $10.00; tl.fty, $5.00; twenty.ftve copies,
Imperial or large size
40 cents $3,00. Two cents ver copy additional must be
Photo or card size
, ,
sent to vreoay postage on all wholesale orders.
110 "
60 ..
Life·size Lithogra.vh. 21X21
Address all orderR to D. M. BENNETT.
Postage vald.
HI Eighth street. New York,
D. M, :BENNETT.
U1 EIGHTH: ST., NEW YOBX

'THE great princlvle and foundation of all
virtue and worth Is placed In this: that a man
Wanted.
is able to deny himself his own desires, cross
A widow of thirty-two would like to corre·
his own inclinations, and vurely follow what
bis reason directs as best, thougll t4!) llp.Detice svond with an erluc~tted Llberal·minded gentlema.n41 Ada{ess SLNO!lllHT-;, C~l:~ Of TlltTTB Bll:Elt•
lo~ ~e Qlqer l'(ilof,-}Joo~~.

mar

THE

Correspondence.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastora.l service of thirty ~a.rs at
Etrepigny and :But in ChamDa/lne. France,
wholly abjured religious dol!' mast and left as his
"Last Will and Testament" to nls parishioners, and to the world, to be vubllshed after his
death.\ the above-named work. entitled "Oom·
mon oense."
·
Tnis is a powerful work and is a.ttractinao
much attention from the Liberal vubllc. No
more scathina: arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made, not even by Vol·
taire, as he himRelf confe3ses. The following
Is the ovinlon of a distinguished Liberal con•
cernlng the book:
NEWBUBYPOliT MABB.. Sevt. 28,1878,
To MisR ..<!nna Knoep, IJear Madam:
The WOLlt of the honest pu.stor, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
powerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's "A~re
of Reason " Is mere milk and water to It, and
Voltaire's "Pbllosovniea.l DictionarY" is ··a.
bo.sket of chamvagne comvared with a cask of
fourth·vroof brandy, l'ou ha.v done a. virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
.

.lAMBS P.l.B'l'OI!I.

Price. cloth, suo; vaver. Sl.flO.
D. M. BJGNN.l!lT'l'. \&1 J!llotb.tb St., N. Y.

MACHINERY.

Hand, Foot, and Pow~r Presses. Die work
A gentleman, ''Positivist." desires corre·
of all kinds. Perforating Dies
svondence with a lady of a llenlal dlsvositlon,
a specialty.
having literary, vocal, and instrumental musl·
cal aceomvlishments, Brunet vref'lrred, and
E.
B.
BTIM:P!,iON
1 3l6pruoe St. 1 J>l, y,
object matrlmon7..
A.ddresg
FAVOBITlll,

813+

~a'(J'tl;l SQII:lill omce!

t,Tanst. .
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The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
:SY

A DEBATE

The following valuable Liberal
works hav been placed on !!lale,
.A. National Greenback Pamphlet. COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL· wholesale and retail, with "The
AND
Truth Seeker:"
·
For campalen vurvoses It Is just the thing.
Oontalns unanswerable arguments in favo:t of
DR.
T.
A..
BLAND.
Antiquity
of
Christianity.
a sclentUlc moneY.

MOSES HULL.

BETWEEN

The Oommoner saYS:
Pamvhlet form. Price
"Nothing has been written which wlll do as this
ofilce, '
~rood work as this. It Is worth its weight in
eold,"
Frice 10 cen.ts. Bold bl_ D. M. BENNE'l'T,
141 Ei2'hth st., New York.

s cents. .

For sale at

Issues of the Age.

CONSEQ.UENCES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Oontalnlng nearly 100 vages,ln vamvhlet form;

BY JOHN ALBEBGER.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 eta.
This book fully tilemonstrates the shadowv
Oharacter of the origin .of tne religion of
christ.

A. FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

ESSAYS ON
shows how Chronic Diseases can be vosltively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured bl' an orl&"lnal system c:>f vractlce, It contains valuable and suggestive notes on nearly
all the chronic ills to which the human familY Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
Is subject, besides lllustratlve cases, and will be
sent tiy mail to any one sending their address
and side ~tamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
BY OHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
and a three-cent stamv to_p_ay cost of mailing.
· price, $1.00.
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING 00,:~
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
UD 'EA.Rt !llltb StrMt, N. Y.
Everything that we now deem of antiQuitY
This Is a. collection of Essavs revrtnted from
was at one time new; and what we now defend various
jo,urnals. TheY are chiefly Intended to
by examvles will at a future veriod stand as uohold the theorY of the stabilitY of matter
and
forces
and the vervetultY of mind,
orecedents.- Tacitus,
14-1 Propositions Proved A.:Olrm· An admirablY written, scholarlY volume.-.N. SEQUEL TO ESSAYS, Same author. -71S cents.
Y. Grap hie.
atlvely and Negatively with•
He vresents a sate guide through the bewil~
out Comment.
daring labyrinth of scientific. vhilosovhical,
and theolo2'ical speculations, and evinces a
With an Introduction on the
.Revised and Enlarged Ed~"tion.
Lherough familiarity with most of the modern
Creation,.
Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
72 pages. . Price, 25 cents.
theories advanced,-Jewish Times.
Judaism, Etc.
The
author
of
this
volume
has
evidently
kevt
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
comvany with many of the finer svlrits of the
BY
HALSEY
B. STEVENS,
a- The Religio-PhilosOPhioal Journal- vubllshes and sells an Imperfect, dlsord~redhand age, until his mind has become imbued with
Extra
cloth,
12mo,
419 pp., $1.50.
manglEod edition. with all the tyvoHrap leal the fragrance of their thought. He has excelerrore ol the edition of 1860, from which It was lent tendencies, elevated tastes. and sound aspirated by the late S. S. Jones.·
.
lratlons.-N. Y. Tribune.

Mind, Matter, Forces, Theologv, eto.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and Reason;

THE ESSENCE OF -RELIGION.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A re&'UlarlY educated and le~rallv QUalified
phYSicfan, and the most successful, as his
practice will vrove.
Oures all forms of P~Tate, Chronic, and
l!lel<U&l Blllea•e•, Spermatorrhoea., and
J:mpotency, as the result of self abuse Ia
youth, sexual excess In maturer rears, and
other causes, vroduclng some o the followln&'. effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emissions (nillht emissions, by dreams), Dimness·
of Blllht. ·nefecttn memoryLPh}'8i<la.J. Decay,
Pimvles on Faoe, Av..rsion w l:lociety of Females, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc., etc" renderinll marriage lmvrover or
unh&'OJIJ', at!) thoroughly and permanently
cured by an External Avvllcatlon, which Is the
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery,
ana which he has so .far vrescrlbed for this
banerul. complaint In all Its stages without a
failure to cure In a single case, and some of
the!D.. were In a terribly shattel,'ed condition;
had been In the Irosane asylums, manY haa
FalliD.R" Sickness-.Fits: others uDon the verHe
of consumt~tlon i. while others again had become ll'oollsh ana hardlY able to take care of
themselves.
BYDhllis positively cured and entirely eradicated from the system. Gonnrrhceu., Gleet,
Btrlcture Hern!a (or Bovturel, Piles, and other
private d1seases QUickly cured. All diseases of
women such as Prolapsus meri, Leucorrhrea,
etc., treated with e(lual success.
DB. B. p, FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
manyofwhlch were looked on as vast recoverT.,
and in fact had been given uo by their vhys clans to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In medicine were restored to
health, and are now living monuments to his
skill. There are few physicians that hav attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high vosltlon in the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear vercevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge lnfreparing his medlcliles to reach the cause o th" comvlalnt Intended. and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at the head of his Drofesslon.
PRIVATE MEDIOA.L.COUNSELOB
Sent to anv address, treating OB. the cause, effects, and cure of Svermatorrhcea, and containIng cures sworn to before a maglstr ate. Which
f'! vositive and convincing testimony te the
Doctor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
C)larges reasonable, and correspondence
sftoictly confidential. Inclose two three

cent stamp1, and address as above.

[.From the Western Reformer.]
"DB. B. P. FELLOWS
Is a highly educated and scientific physician.
He has an orhrlnal system of vracttce. and is
perfectly reliable and trustworthy, We hav
beard many flattering revorts of hls successful
t>nrAA nf <liAAMAI' lron!<lAnHn h11manttv."

THE

Philosop~y

of Spiritualism,

AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.

BY L. FEUERBACH,
A-uthor of " The Essence of ChristianitY," etc
Translated from the German.
Cloth,.12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
The svirlt of the time Is show, not substance.
Our volltlcs·. our ethics. our religion, our
science, Is a sham, The truth-teller Is Ill-mannered, therefore Immoral. · Truthfulness Is the
tmmora.iitv of our aaei-E'xtrant
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
CHRISTIANITY.

A Discourse b:v
WILLIAM: DENTON.
This Is the masterly lecture revrlnted In TEE
TBUTK S&EKBB. It is the best on the subject
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad:
tragedy was but the to-pe-looked-for outcome
of the teaching of the Bible.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price lOcents.
lU Eillhth Street.N. Y. Oltv.

JUST OUT!
A.nother Extraordlnacy Book!

Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theologi·
cal G-im.
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One.'' Two hundred
and twenty~foux errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second 'Edition.
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor or the
Oin0lnnatl Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholars of the age In the orthodox ranks. His
work Is a review of Kersey Graves' "Sixteen
Orucifled Saviors." He claims not only to have
refuted that work but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Inflde.l world against Ohristlanlty and the Bible.
A.nd Mr. Graves claims to hav met and answered
and thoroughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and voG!tions at>:alnst Infidelity and
In suvvort of orthodoxv. The most Interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt," In which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorIties, one by one and arrays them against each
other and sometim'es against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses In their cross-examination not
onlY contradict each other and sometimes themsalve.,, nut. condemn each other, showing some
of them ara not Qualified to act as wltnesees In
the case. This feature of the work Is really
laughable, It shows not only the utter fall\lre
of Mr. .Perry to prove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" against him and testify for Mr. Grave,.,
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of thd ablest authorities of the
world a.n amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelmIng. The work Is enlivened by numerous anecdotes Illustrative of Mr. Perr:v's absurdJtles.
One reader 11_ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a srrease svot ot either."
In the two works wlil be found the ablest ar_gument.s both for orthodoxy and luflllelity, The
Wv.r:K comprises about 200 vages. ·
Price, paper, 76 cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

The Rigltts ot Man. "F By THoMAs
PAINE. Written in defense of hi;; fellowman; A work almost without a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, 60 cents; cloth,
. SO cents.
,.
Lit'e ot' Thomas Paine. By CALVJN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. Large type, with a fine
steel portrait of Paine. Paper, 40 cents;
cloth, 75 cents.
The Heathens of.tho Heatlt. By
W111. McDoNNELL, author of Exeter Hall.
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
$1.60.

Career-ot'Rellgious Ideas: Their
Ultimate tile Religion ot' Science.

By HUDSON TUTTLE. An able examination
of the sources of the past religions of the
world, 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, aO cents;
cloth, 'r6 cents.

Thirty Discussions, Bible Sto•
ries, Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.

BENNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly -sevea hundred
p&.ges, The subjects treated can· hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper,
76 cents; cloth, $1.00.

The Humphrey-Bennett Discus·

sion. A debate between Rev. G. H. HuMPHREY, Presbyterian clereyman, and D. M.
BBNNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Bible do as much for
American independence as believers in it P
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote· learning and science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGth (550
pp.), $1.00. .
.
The Burgess-Underwood Debate.

Between Prof. 0. A. BURGESS, President of
the Northwestern Christian University at
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
A concise account of the Ohrlstlan religlon1 of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
and all the vromlnent religions before ana
Aylmer, Ont., commencing June 29, 1875.
since Ohristlanity,
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PROPO·
BY HAL'>EY R. STEVENS.
BITION: " The Christian Religion, as set
Extra cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
forth in tre New Testament, is true in fact,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmative; Underwood iu the negative. SECOND
PROPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
Being a series of familiar conversations on many ot its teaching~> regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." Under·
the Religion of Humanity.
wood in the affirmative; Burgess in the negBY 0. G. DAVID.
ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper,.,. 60
Price, 75 cents.
cents; cloth, SO centl!.
w

Positivist Primer:

Tlte Ci0ed of Christendom: Its
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM: Foundath.
Uontrasted with ils
A critical study, By GUOOMO BARZELLOT- Superstructure. By W. R. <:iHEG, auTI, Professor of Fhllosovh:v at the Liceo Dante thor of "Enigmas of Life,"." Literary anti
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 827 vv. $2,00,
'

Through Rome On.
A Memoir of Christian a.nd Antichristian
Experience.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATEBS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. · • • $1. 75.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2. 00.
Mr. Beber glvs an Interesting account of the
various sects and tlreeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohrlstlan church.

Cultivation of Artl and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
umo, &8 vv; vaver, 20 cts.; flexible cloth,

35

cts,

Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
speaking of this work in the " Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve yeu.re ago, in
a. London drawing-room, one of our most
eminent men ot science asked, • Why do not
the bishops answer 'Mr. Greg's Creed of
Christendom? They are bound to answer· it
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest work at all similar
was that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
various respects, had great merit; but. Mr.
Greg,"coming later, had tile advantage of
access to many able German researches, and
his work continues the most complete on all
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed· by eager Christians with the
current commonplaces of their warfare~.
Since bishops, deanij, learned canons, and
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear, and learned a treatise,
which has been so long befor~ the 'public, we
have tne best of prool attainable that this
historical argument-occupying~ precisely
the ground which English academicians
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, crown oct,a.vo, witl! complete inaex. The London edition Bo!d for
:ti5. Price of American edition, cloth, 1$1.60.

THE HISTORICAL ~ESUS OF
The tJnderwood·Marples De·
NAZARETH.
bate.. Hetween .B. b'. u~mERWvCD ,,~
BY M. SOHLESINGER, PH.D.,
Rabbi of the Oongregation Anshe Emeth, Albany,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

CASE AGAINST .THE CHURCH.
A S'l/,mmary of the Arguments Against Christianity
This ts a very valuable and conciBe work. and
states -{n Plain and unmistakable langli~e the
rea.Rons why OhrlstlanltY Ia a failure. Price, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND.
OTH.ER PAEERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
lllxtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.

SOUL PROBLEMS,

Boston, and the Rev. JoHN MABPI.&s; of
'l'oronto, Ont. Held at Napanee, Ont., in
July, 1875. Two propositions discusBed:
FIRST: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
Modern Skepticism are lllogical and contrary ,o Reason." SECOND: "The Bible,
consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
evidences beyond ail other books its divine
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood de·
nies, Reported in full, and revised by the.
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 3a cents; cloth,
60 cents.
Interrogatories to .Jeltovah. By
D. M. BENNETT. A series of close questions
upon a great variety of subjects, trom the
origin of Deity and the universe, the ereatio"'
of the earth, man, and woman, the tlood, Lh'l
Bible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
to· the doctrinal points embra~ed by the
Church. With a lull-length portrait of Jehovah according to the Bible. A bold and
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp, P11per, 60
cents ; cloth, 76 cents.

The Pro and Con of Supornatu·
ral Religion; or, An Answer to tlie

With Papers on the Theological Amendment Question, Have we a Supernaturally-Heand the State PerBOJiality Idea.
vealcd, Infallibly:lnspired, and MiraculouslyAttested Religion in the World t By E. E.
TWO LECTURES.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
Gmw, ex-Universalist clergyman; together
BY
with a sketch of the author. ln four parts.
THE
Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 60 cents.
·
FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
Truth Seeker Leaflets, of two pages
CAUSE OF HUMANITY, POCKET
TMEOLOCY. eqcll.
Thirty-two in nmoer; 4 cents per
Professor ot Psychological Medicine and
OR THE
BY
dozen; S ceuts for the set; 26 celif,S jler hunMedical Jurisprudence in the New
VOLTAIRE.
llrl'd; $2.00 pH thousand. ~York Free Medical College
Advcutm·cs of Elder Trl olcmus
Translate<! frr>m the French by Mf8~ Ellen
for Women.
An INTRODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE ear roll. Tne first tIne AvRr ouiJilt~hR<l tn Eua- Tub. Uuwpn~t:B llli{JUrtlill£
l1 Btli.It>..ng
Read b&fore the New York Liberal C!qb, POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY .and the RELIGION Ush. 'l'he vamphlet contains nearly 500 ot Vol- ~sctum,t·s concerning hell, i
taire's sharp, tersA, sarcastic, sc~thing d"flnl- mo1als, cruployments, clim. te, mag~itude,
etc. < By
March 20 and 27, 1874.
tlons of theolog-Ical an-i ecclesiastical sui'jac•s,
ot HUMANITY, J\let out. By
terml!l, and dog_mas. There Is nothlnll In the $f.CV, GEO. &.& :Llo&ERS. A jtch, interestina
Oloth: Drlce GO oepta. ll'or sale bJ .
·· ·
COUB'l'W:OT 'A14UJDB, world like i~. EverJbo<fv ou~llt to ll~V .a eopy, UUle wor~. f&~r, ., ~~
t§q p~iBt frloe, Q~ly ~~ oeut.s.
0.• t,QPJ'n', ~+l IJr~tb lt••IJ• ''

Rising and the Waning Faith.

R.

5&lJ

U!~t Cmt~

Stdur,

~ugust

!8, 188.U.

Science of the Dible. John JaPner
100 Mafsaor~> of Sf, Do.rtholemew. Preston
T ru th S.eek er T raet S '138,
140. Astro-Theolcgy
. .·; .

2
5
2
2
10
1
10

No
Re-rised List.
· Vts 141; Iofid~lfry, H 'W, Be~cher' · ·'
.
142, ·Rynopst~ of A 11 R~llgJons. E. L, B~on,
1
· 1. Discussion on l'ra.yer. D. M. Bennett and
143. Onang Wau Ho. Ell Perkins:
. '•. •
TBUTII only smells sweet forevel', and !llu- A LITTLE girl Who waR sent out to look for .
two Clergyn.en,
.,
8 144, 'l'he Qom: tock L!i\VS
. ·
sions, howev~~r iunncent, are deadly as the e~~:gs came back unsuccessful, and comolatned 7. The Bt.1r_y of Orea.tlon, Ben11.ett,
6 14l. It'you rake away my R~Iill:'·lon,what will
casher-w. o.rm..-Fro.ude. ·
.that" there were lot~ of hens standing around 8. The Old Snake Bton•.
"
2 . you alv me Instead? M... run. ·
·.
·to
·
9. The Story of the Flood,
·"
5 146, Seymour Times's Prayf'r
·
· 2
There llvs more faith In honest doubt,
and doing nothing."
·lo, The Pla.gues of EgyJit. .
"
2 '147. Renly to The In~ex on <lomstock Laws 10
Believe me, than in half the crePd~.
"WREBE Is my bow?" asked a fascinating lit- 11. Korah, Datham, and A biram, ·B<•nnett,
2 148, When did Paut· Liv? Scholastic us
'J
··
12. Balaam and his Ass.
·
"
2 149. Age of.Sbams
. :
.·
.. 3
t) e female archer. when seventeen svrla: swells
-Tmnuson.
"
. :8 150, The Llbeljy of ~r!i:t.tlnlt and Revly, ·J!uri13, Arraignment of l'riestcra.ft.
INVEBTIGATION frequently leads to . doubt, Pvrang forward and said, with an idiotic smile, 14; ·old Abe and Little llr.e, l.irvllers, .
s;
hut and Wakeman
.
.
10
15. Oome to Dinner.
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, .
.
.
1least, we are told, and on vdne11lles of equity, th~'Litienils at large, Healthy orllanlz!ltlon
Loox out fora elergyma!l of mf\dlum size, fali: I some vart of the ~roffts, therefore, ought to go has eo me to a comvlete standstUl: unhealthl
comvlexion, ~mootli fa.ee, very light moustache, into the exch~er of heaven. But it may ba oreanll;la.tlons are svringlng uv like mush·
~>nd about so· years old;. He is the Rev. c. L. said that Macmillan & Co, are the vrovdetors. rooms all over the land. To llO into the work
Ctowther, a; swind!inli fugltlv from Findlay, o.. That,. h!)wever, helvs the matter verv ,little. of Liberal organization to-day, without the
A OHUBOH warden, in taking uti a collection How do they become vrovriAtors? D:l they keen vlglln.nce of which !see no sign at vresent,
on a certain Sunday not very long ago in a. .hold heavenly letters vatent? Is the monovolv would be to olav directly Into the hands of a
western village, handed the vlate to aietraiu;rer, conferred uvon them a.e a favor? or hav they vartv that Is an Incarnate moral vestllence.'
vald for it? and if they vaid for It, when and Bennett, the vender of obseane U!erature,ls a
who said, .. Go on I'm a deadhead. I've got
'
· •. ·, · • · . · a whom did they vav? But seriously, can anv- vromlntilit light among these oeovle, and their
vasa ,
·
•
. ,. . . .
thing be more absurd than to confer noon any great a.vostle is Ingersoll. Mr. ·Abbot's testiCoB.L L. V. RICHMOND, the st)idtu.al,clalr~oy- Individual a vrovrietary control of a divine mony desllrves to be noted."
ant, exvla.ins that the svirit after dea.tk Is not revelation?
THEBE 1t goes again! A nephew of ex·Govclothed in external "'aarmentP, frulbio'ned' as
THE Massachusetts Board of Health revorts arno.r H un t • 0f 0 0 Jora d0 • kill s a ll ambl er from
e&rthb garments are, but affectia'ua,t" fdends, that adulteration of stavle arocerles are not as New York, In a dance ball at AlbuQuerQue.
·svlrltswho are in BY.moatby, ~!ft4<~r around commonasthe nubliehav.beenledtoeunDose. Charles Hunt, a; gambler, shot and k1lled
and adjust the raiment. Garm!lrits'lu~e woven
"'
"'
nothe g ble Th 8
ars say that there
of S.tmospberie conditions 'and';sblrltual sub- For the vurvose of test, the exvert of the Board a a
r amel
t
~~~se tw entlemen
stan.eea·surroundina the i,ndi'Vld.. al.
took samvles,of 1lour,sugar, bread, soda, cream w s a. .~uarr
e ween " ..
o g
.
.....
,.
of tartar, arid baking powders, obtained In over a devraved woman. Now, what Is a deHEBE is something singular: Rev. J. W Grie· stores In forty cities and towns. The ftour was vraved woman? She Is one who is looked up
berson, r.esldlng at Santa. Paula.cailfornla, was found in "all instanoes to be wholly free from 10 bY that noble animal, man, when be is lower
last week bitten by a rattlets~ake, and, strange foreign substances, and, with the exceDtlon of in the scale of life than the one who made her a
to say, the minister q1ed, wllile the rattlesnake one or two coarse varieties of brown suga
victim. A woman who has had her vaselons
1ved. Eminent sc1entflltj:8.re abput to examin ad.ulteratlon was varceotlble in that article~~~~ overh~ated by a man: who has ()een ruined by
the contents of that snake to see what vrevil.ra· iu these i@olated eases there was reason for t~e go!'slvs of her own sex, who being bloodless
tlon he used before engagiug in· this singular thinking that the defeotscwere due to lmverfee- , a.e therefg!e vasal on less, or who b_elng ignoenoou11ter.
tiona In the vrocess of manufaet
Th
d rant are th ·ref ore garrulous and gos.sipy. She
ure. -. e 80 a is the victim who by the hand. of l'Q.st }las been
THE C•ntral P,-ubuterian has this:~· 'She out- nae¥miD.e.i. n?d, althougll sold under a, v~r,Iety o_f thr'OWll ~ ;m \\,!joWl} Into a ~itc,h~.!J-1\dWh'O·b~l.og
8
6,l;L~e ealerat11.s, bicat'l!o.~atli, sUD~r
--~-~~lhri~T>lll<!iv:.:asJ)Il,e-.... ,----l..JID.
J·~lv1~H<'i Is th!>xetore rleoraved; Men •u1e ll.ev.er
of the belles at one of our fashionable watering carbonate, and -.rouking soda, was~ all found to 1 d
,
''' · · ·.
.,
Dlaces sail!jd by in her decoll•te dress."- How be inuch .the same art1Clle, and nearly all of It I CDraved. 'I hey are, gentlemen. They Ket
these sacred cusses do like to come just withln good. The voor soda was that wllleh had not roaring drunk, foolishly besotted, wickedly in·
an inch of losing their immortal soulsi-Corn- been vroverly vurified·of the crude soda a 8!:, human, but are never depraved. They mRke
mercial .Adverttser. Some o! them Jlke to get but this sulphate is not inj urlous to health, love to unfortunates whose nature Is to cling
Baking vowders were found vure In twenty- 10 som 8 body, who are thrown Into hell by the
closer than tbat.-Ttuth,
four instances out of thirty-three. ~'he adul- religious element, who hav no society to enter
THE call for the Fourth Annual Oongress of teratlon consisted in an excess of flour or starch BMe th~>t of the wild and fearful, who do ovenly
the National Ltberal L~aa:ue will be found In over th&t needed tor mixing thesodlt and cream what many real nice folks do In vrlvat&>, who do
another column •. The object of the Convention or tartar. There was also some alum found. without the marriage ceremony what many
l.s set forth in the call. The League has the In cream of tartar a considerable amount of others do w1th it as a vrotectlon, whe liv uvon
men who are willing to BUDDort them, and,
vower to saY which of the two shall be the next adulter&tion was detected.
therefore. are deDraved. Well a well! Tne
President, Garfield or Hancock, and it ought to
ABOUT 8 o'clock on Thursday evening of last I WO!·Id is full of those who are w.Jlling t0 be BUD·
BDeak witn no uncertain voice. The vresent is
its ovoortunit.y: it should make the moat of it. week, Prof. E. C. Pickering, Director of the vorted. Bloodsuckers of church, state, DOllHarvard Observat()JY, was so fortunate as to ties, enterr;>rise, ~ocle'y, and the so-called affee-Cloud County Blade.
make a discovery which has bean cbaracteriz3d tlons; but none are deDraved excevt those who
D. M. BENNETT, editor oftll.eNew York TRUTH as one of the most imvortant discoveries in are ODenly or secretly hired and SilDDOrted by
SEEKER, who served thirt!;len months in the Al- stellar 'uhysles of the vresent century. P.rof that noble animal-man. Devraved woman I
bany Penitentiary ostensibly for sending a book Pickering uses in some of his investigations
There must be something good In a woman
through the malls, but really for publlshinll a vrlsm, vlaced between the objeClc-glass and the over whom a quarrel Is waged by gentlemen,
so-called Infidel vaver, sailed on the 4-:h lust. eye-vleee of his telescODE', and this aDDaratus, therefore we doubt the eorncwesA of the stateto reD resent the Llber~ls of the United Scates at of his own device, has led him to the following menl as to the character or the woman who, it
the Bru,sels Oongress, We hove he will be re- observations: In tl:te ordinary teleseove a star she has lived to no 01her good vurDos~. has in·
ceived in Europe as we In America are In the Is seen as a volnt of light, hardly larger than It directly rid the earth of one u.;ele~s b~ing.habit of receiving those Europeans who ~uffer apvears to the naked eye. With the instrument Denver G-reat W•st,
for human freedom and human rights.- Worthcontaining the vrlsm a star, instead of giving IT is retreshinl{ to find an eXDresslon in one
inalon .Adoance.
the avvearance of a voint o~ light, is drawn out of •.ralmage's sermons having the advantage,
A LETTER has been received at Troy from the Into a continuous band. When, however, the whiClh Lis sermons do not generally enjoy, of
Rev. Dr. Krohn I whom we referred to last week teleMove with the vrlsm. Ia directed to a vlane- combining good sense and fact. Last Sunday
as being a swindler and llbertln), In which he t:uy nebula, the light Is collected Into a star-like he said, "Instead of the church converting the
says he will not return. It Is understood that volnt without any band, and these faots enable world, the world Is converting the church."
charges will be vreferred·before the Troy Con- the astronomer to distinguish instantly between This remark Is strictly true. The world Is conference charging him not only with financial a star and a planetary nebula. This vrlnelole vertlng the church, and it bas been converting
irregul!Lritles, but with imm0ral vramlces, has alreadY enabled Prof. Pickering to discover the church for centuries. With greater success,
Members of the West Troy church declare that several vlanetary nebuloo. On Thursday even- however, during the fflW years i ast vast, Thto
he keDt a mistress in Troy, another in Albany, ing (Aug. 25th) an objeetwa.s observed which chu1ch taught that the earth was fiat and that
and a third In Wa.tervllet, The probable action vresented the avvearanee of two star-like the sun dally moved over It, This teaching
of the TrovOonference wlll 11revent him from points within the band, In the modified tele- WB.$ based noon the Bible. Tb.e world tau"ht
accevting the vasto rate in, or in the vicini tv of, scope, Astronomers do not venture to llxvress the church better, and the church teaches that
Ohlcago, for which he was a candidate.
any decide~ ODinlon as to what the newly.dls- nonsense no more. Ta.e church taught that the
No ONE who walks the streets of New York covered obJect Is. It Is entirely dlff~rent from , world was created six thousand vears ago In
and Brookli>n can ·ignore the fact that the anything heretofore observed In the telescooE', 16lx days .. This teaching W!l.f! also based UDOn
Chinese are beeomin~r f xeeedin!Zly numerous. and Is regarded as a. ve.yimDortant object tori the Bible. ~J.'ueworld B.£aln taua:htth~ohurcb
bett'~r, and now the church concedes that the
At present, it Is true, they confine themselvs to Investigation.
world was long ages in reaehinll: its vresent
tne art of washee ·washee, bat there I~ no tellTHE extent to which Mr. F. E. Abbot Is acting- condition. ·The churClh tR.ught the divine
Ing bow soon tnev. will do In New York what as the ally of the orthodox malign ants may be
they did ten years ago in Massach as etta, ami judged by the avveara.nee of the following arti- origin of slavllry. This Is also basea uvon the
throw out nativ born laborers by underbidding cle in the weea.Iv Witness of this clt~-tbe mo8t Bible, but the world ag&ln showed it its error,
them in vrlces. There Is little use In attemr,.tlng malignant and querulous cf all the organs of and now sla~en Is reckoned' by the church a
to ridloule the great Ohinese vroblem: ei' bet· orthodoxy: "F. E. Abbot, the leader of the 130- cur~e and a sin. The ellureh taught that men
America ts' and must be open to all who come called Liberal varty, but really Atheistical oar- ocgl.tt to he persecuted and massacred for un. within its borders eager to earn a. living or tv, says,· I hav been a keen watcher ef ·the bellef. Tile world taught it to resoect the
of the human verson and of human
the Chinese must go. When a. nation of hun- weather·sf~~:ns In the sky of reform for }ears. l!anmlty
life. Ana now the church is teaehlna: threaddred~! of mil!1ons Is the subject of this discrimiand an editor has better ovvortunity than oth- bare, though harmless, creeds, which the world
nation, it is difficult 'to see how the tenets of
for ~his kind of watching, There Is a thun-,is raDidly teaching it are false and barbarous.
our forefathers are to be leglcally carried out. era
der-storm brewing ahead, unless LlberaU~m Is And while all this Is going on the church is
If the Chlnese·eome here vroDortionatlllY In as indeed the morally rotten aud worth leaR thing . really makin~r no oroa:res8, unless Its following
grAat numbers within the next twenty years as that orthodoxy says It is. I do not mean a tne lead of t be wotld may be called vrogress.
they are coming now." mellcan man" w1ll hav storm from without. That is to be exDected at It svends thous~o.ndsln Its forelita-mlssiona.ry
to go.-Tru'h,
all times. But I do mean a storm'from within. enter •. rlses without mo<liing any Inroad into the
taltns of heathendom. It SDends thousllnds In
THE revision of the Bible give rise to an Inter· L lbera1Ism has eot to-day to show what stuff It home missionary bfforts without converting
eating Question of literary Dropertv. The llt- 1~ made of: it has got to come to a fair and liUY but thooe whose early education has vre~rar:v work has been done both In Enllland and fQ.Uare understanding with Itself. For two Dtlred t,hem to be converted, and who in belief
ha.v never been away from the ohurt~fJ, but only
America. In Eall'land Macmillan & Co, w1ll years and a hal! the very .worst elements in out
of 11s rtcognlzad m•mberiJbiD. V~rlly, Talnav the eooyrlgbt, they having largely borne soc1et Y (outs i de of the d1stlne tlvly '3rlmlnal mag" is rla:itt. "lustead of the church eonvertclassel!)
ha.v
been
seizing
more
and
more
the
,
tnlt
the world, tUb world lH cOUVIlttln~e tile
the expensa ot thtl ravision, TqeY naturally
. ,
~l&o des~r~ to co~trol t~e ~us~~~~~ l~ t1:!1s oQ~~~ entro~ 9; Q~~a~l~el} ~\~(!;!!.~ ffi<)~()~E,l~ts ; Q.J:IC\ f.jtlUtQh,''
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~u.ents of t~t ltlttk.
GRANT is out for Garfield.
BuTLER is out for Hancock.
HAYES is going to California..
THURLOW WEED is In very voor healtb.
JoHN SHERMAN has taken the stumv for Giu·
field,
THE ribbon waavers of Patterson, N. J, are on
a strike.
Two firms of St. Pdul, Minn., lost $525,ooo by
fire last week.
'
DB. CHARLES T. J.&oKsoN, the eminent geolo·
~tlst, died last sun'da.y,
OHIEF OuRAY. of the· Ures, ·has gone to the
hO.DDY bunting grounds.
PBEMIEB GLADsToNE is making a tour ol the
English coast for his health.
THill Hornellsvllle meetlltg commenced on
Wednesday to last five dayg,

a~. JuLTEN, the wonderful trotter. made &
mile in 2:11! at Hartford last week.
T. 0. LELAND has gone West and 'Will atteud
the Marshalltown. Hlwa. camv-meeflng.
, BANFOBD R. GIFI!'OBD, a prominent a.rtl&t. ol
· tbh.cltY, died on the 29ib, of vneumonia.
Two MlllN were hung lu T ...Jr.as the other da.T• .
They wore to banu; a third, but he escaved.
Gr.EECE bas doubled Its army. The chances
for a ".J<:urOl!eltll comvllcatlon" are Improving,
THE ster.mer Marine Oltv, or Detroit. was
burned to the water's edge last Sunday, Eight
oeraons were lost.
THE s-. Louis and l:!outheastern R~llroad owes
between $12,000 oco and $13.000.000, and is to be
sold to satlafy the debt.
VENN OR vredlcts hot weather the first of
S ·vtember, to be foltowed during the month
with rainy and cold weather.
THE SDanlsh go\'ernment has banished sev•
eral hundred Ouban vatrlots to the Islands of
Mariana. a modt unhealthy place.
LAWYER MuNDl1 of Crosby's Society has com·
menced to wage a w.. r on the hotels of Ooney
Island whicl), sell liquor on Sunday.
SuPERINTENDENT WALLING revorts to Mavor
Oooper that ninety. one arrests of lottery DJ.en
hav beeu made Ia this city since last December,
THE French Cnamber of De Duties desires
that the rf!lhdous decreea be enforced; and M.
LeDer~>. a friend of Gambetta, sayt! they will be
carried out to the letter.
·
'I'HEeensus takers of this city hold dally meet.
logs to Drotest a~~:atnst the action of the government In cut·lng down thdr pay for services
Derformed.
AN excursion train on the Housatonic Railroad collided with a freight train. The englneer of the exJUrslon train was killed, but the
DaiiBllDil<ll'B e~CtiD<d.
GEN. GRANT 6 cousin has been taken to Colorado bv u. United Sttltes marshal, where he Is
wanted for $lS 000 bRio that much sh t 1 hi
ac,
t with
cie Sc g
or n s
coun
n
~m.
IT Is ~n.ld that over 28,000 Dersons are destltute In K msa~. and in danger of &tarvlng. A
meetln~C was hold In St. L)uls last Saturday to
take measures for their relief.

I

u

FrvE young men were crushed to death bv a
low bridKe whll • riding on the too of a ear on
the Lowell and Lawrence railroad, about three
miles below L·nvtJ!l, on the 28th.
THE D 1mocra•s of Kansas hav nomi;J.ated
Miss Sll.rah E. Brown for Suvarintendent of
Publio Ins· ruction. She Is at vresent Superintendent of Public Schools of Douglass county.
TBE regular De'll0Cratlc State Oomu:.ittee of
New Ynk has cHI!ed a convention to nominate
aeandldattl for Judge of the Court of AD Deals.
Tammany will withdraw its candidate, and the
Democratic family is once more united,
A TEaRU'IO hurricane swevt over the Island of
Jamalc:a last week. Sblovlng, dwellings, pub·
lie vulldlnllB, and vlantations were destroyed.
1t ls ~>stimated that the Island h&e be\llll!e~ \1M~

two :ve1rsl,)y tile storm.
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~ommunicntions.
M
k
r~ Wa e~an on the Postal Laws..

The evidence.shows that if Bennett was a criminal, Comstock surreptitiously and criminally used the appliances of
the department to further his schemes as "chief executiv
agent" for the Society for the Suppression of Vice.
Mr. Wakeman, after the testimony was in, made his
opening speech, in which he.said that society had " suffered
from the exuberant zeal of their chief executiv agent."
"Who is it," he asked, "that stands here directly responsible for the inauguration of this cliarge, for the arrest of
this citizen, and for putting in motion the machinery of this
court! Why, it is the chief executlv agent of this society,
Anthony Comstock, and no one else:.~£1
This disposes of the present chaif~ that Comstock did

Mr. Wakeman has not cited the United States statute
whiQh. gi,vs a moiety of the fine for mailing obscene publications to an informer. Such a statute ne't"er existed.
Be~tioos 234 and 237 gave. a moiety of the pecuniary penalty imposed for breaking bulk on shiP. befor.e delivering all
the letters on board or for concealiug letters in packages on
ship board, or on cars, or other vehicles, for the purpose of
defrauding the revenue. In these cases questions of revenue were involved. Sec.. 317 provided tor the· moiety of
seizing~offi.cer in such cases.
The law of 1872 is.not in-force. Bees. 234 and 23'1 hav
been embodied in the revised statutes. Bees. 57 and 317
hav been consolidated and materially amended, and now
constitute· Sec. 4,059 R. B., which reads:.
"All peB.alties and forfeitures imposed for ·any violation
of law affecting the Post10ffi.ce Department for its revenue
or property, shall be recoverable, one-half to the use of the
person informing and prosecuting for the same. . ,
All fines collected for the violation of such laws shall be
paid into the Treamry for the use of the Post·Ofilce Depart"
meot."
Sec.-4,050, R. B., provides that "all floes and penalties imposed for any violation of the postal laws, except such part
as may by law belong to the informer or party prosecuting
for the same, , , • shall be deposited in the Treasury
under the direction of 1he Postmaster.General as part of the
postal revenue."
Laws imposing a fine for mailing unmailable matter are
n.ot laws.whtch affect the Post·Ofilce Department for. its
"1·evsnue or property." Th!!law expressly prohibits revenue
from obscene prints or pamphlets.
Mr. Wakeman in his devotion to state rights seems to hav
neglected a careful study of atatute law as well as judicial
decisions.
W. B. Buss.

To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTH BEExEB, &"r: Mr.
Wakeman concedes the power of Congress· to pass laws
against the importation of obscene publications, but denies
that it has the same power to "regulate" the mails, on· the
ground that it is authorized to " establish post-offi.ces," but
not to regulate them. This is very strict construction.
Under that rule, poogress has no right to fix the rates of
postage ; 1t cannot " regulate" the transmission of mailable
matter ; it cannot .enact that it has exclusiv power to cany
- letters or to prosecute co.mmon 0 ·arriers fQr carrying them. what he did as special agent of the post-ofilce department.·
His rule proves too much.
Having proved that the Society for the Suppression of
Vice had set on foot this trial. aad furnished \he evidence
The colonies never had separate colonial post-ofilca estab- for the prosecution, Mr. Wakeman spoke of that society
lishmeots. The people never delegated them the power to
establbh or regulate them In 1775 the Continental Con- with a tenderness and respect the converse of his present denunciations of tbe administration. He said in regard to the
gress abolished the royal mail, and established its own post- charter of that society: •• Well, there may be a diversity .of
office system, as a national matter. It has been so since.
.
f th C
't .
,
. opinion as to the propriety of such legislation, but your rep
Congress b ef ere th e ad op t1on
o
e · .>nsti utwn ' regu- resentativs hav made the law, hav incorporated this society,
lated" the mails. Since then It has passed acts entitled acts and I think and 1 know for a good purpose, with a good deto "regulate the post-ofilce establishment." From the days sign, with a most commenaable intent, and I wish them in
of Chief-Justice Marshall to the Jackson case, the power the peiformaoce of the specific duty placed in their hands
or Coo~:ress to rea:ulate the mail~, the rates of postage, the
classes of mail matter, and the creation of new classes of by the leitislature every possible Godspeed; and we are not
· case .here. I am not here, gentlemen, to find fault with that somal·1 abl e ma tt er, h as b een conceded . 1n the J ackson
ciety if it keeps within its bounds and executes its duty and
it was expressly upheld. Th1's d1'sposes of Mr. W•keman's
~
its trust and its powers with all the care th >it is possible. I
constitutional argument on the power of Congress to regulate the mails,
am here to say that they hav done hard work, great good,
and for which we owe them our sincere and hearty thanks;
He argu~s as though the law givs a terrible and unwar- but it Is a fact that that society has in it imperfections, like
rantable power, because in 11:eneral terms it declares obscene every other organiZ3.tioo, whether individual or corporate."
publications unmailable, and claims that this makes every
This is a full indorsement, not only of the law chartering
postm.aster and postal agent an inspector of the moral char·. this society, which in general terms authorizes it to suppress
acte;r of publications,
the trade in or circulation of obscene literature and articles
Liberals and Politics.
Mr. Wakeman knows that there is a general knowledge of indecent and immoral use, as "forbidden by the laws of
among men as to what is and what is not obscene. He the state of New York. or or the United States," and giva its
To TBE EDITOR oF TBE TRUTH SEEXEB, Sir: In theory
knows that one class is obscene-" works mritten for agents large police powers and one· halt the floes im'posed in ours is a government of the people, but in practice we are
the single purpose of corrupting the morals of youth •nd
of prosecutions it may bring.
go·· ve roe d by the p•rty
politici'•ns
an"'
.. the m•ch1'ne
~
.
~
~
~
· Th1's
a nature calculated to sbock the common feelings of decency
Contrast that with Mr... Wakeman's present comments on fact is so notorious as to need no proof, and will be accepted
as true by Liberals of every shade of opinion. It makes 110
in any well·regulated mind." or this class of books he said the postal laws.
in the Bennett tria~, "The publication and circulation of
He said furth.er of Comstock: "If he, the chief executiv difference which party is in power, the wire·pullers and
this class of books . • . are conducted in a secret, ob- agent of this society, wished to hav suppressed this book., machine managers control the government. The evil is in
wished to hav put this publication out of existence, 80 far the systam, and is too deep-seated to be cured by any change
scure, and covert manner, and :not openly."
f p ti s
Another definition he indorsed- was that that was obscene
as this defendant is concerned he could hav done it without 0 ar e ·
"which cffends moiesty and is indecent, lewd, and tends ~he least difficulty if he had only adopted the machinery
Of course the "machinists" are forced to pay a certain
which he states to you was within his power. He could amount of attention to the wants and notions of their conto tS.e creation or lascivious desires."
This class of books is undoubtedly meant in the declara- simply hav made an bffidavit, obtained a warrant, and (tak- stituents, and in a great crisis like that of the war the people
tioo of Congress that o9scene books are unmailable. Is it iog tne responsibility) walked into the store of my client dictate the policy of the country, and ihe politicians obey
a violation o~ the freedom of the press to prohibit the mail- and taken possession of every one of the copies of this the popular will enough to keep possession of the machinery
log or such matter? Let the discussion be kept down to the pamphlet and hbd them destroyed; or he could hav had this and run it in the interest of patriotism until they can run it,
issue actually m•de.
I hav not taken up tile question of gentleman arrested and tried in our county court without •s
before• for the1'r own benefit '
~
~
While the 8yetem remains as it is and has been ever Sinca
merchandise made for lewd purposes, nor lottery tickets,
d
U
.
h
f
b
.
the
aid
ot
the
j n iciary of the oited States, without calling h d
. " T o t he VIC
. t ors be1oog th e spm.1s ., an d th e
.
nor artie1es or medicine for t e procurement o a ortwn.
·.
.
.
t e · octrm
·
our peop1e here m thiS capamty. The state statute 's the 1
'
•
·
•
.' •
•
T hese come under a different head from "publications" as prop!r law That authorized him to go into this shop and practice based upon 1t, hav prevailed, the pohtiC\~ns are
such, and the constitutional guarantee of the freedom of the take these pamphlets and destroy them, and if he cbose to sure to defea~ any attempt at reform ~n the part of L1ber~s
press has nothing to do with them. They come under the hav htm punished by state authority it could hav been done ana Progressrv:s, for ~he reason that m the game of politiCs
head, more properly, of commerce; the nation stepping in .
.
.
.,
the former are prafesswnals; and amateurs are always beaten
as a common carrier, taking these parcf;llB at cheap rates, If the charge agamst the pamphlet 18 11 true charge.
in contests with those who make such things a business.
baa under its general power to regulate commerce the
The arbitrary power of an agent of this society to arrest a
If, however, we can discover what creates and maintains
power to define -what it will carry under tb.e head of third bookseller, cooflsca.te and destroy suspected buoks, is con- the party politician, we, the people, may be able successor fourth-class matter; also to make regulations to deter- ceded by Mr. Wak.ema.n. Tnis purpose he says is a proper fully to escape his baneful inftuence by abolishing the cause
mioj whether lettere are being carried under the guise of purpose. When Mr. Comstock. as its agent makes a mill take and him with It,
second, third, or fourth-class matter. The espionage over orois guilty of oppression, and is notified by the AttorneyAlbert Stickney has written a book called "A True Rethis matter is by law confined to postmasters at the ofilce of General of the United States that indictments will not be public," which· ought to be read by every Liberal seeker of
d~livery. Mr. Wakeman should keep to the point, and not found lor priutiog an" Open Letter to Jesus Christ," Mr. the truth, who is determined to follow It whithersoever it
go off in a general tirade about the regulations against abor- Wakeman kindly calls it "exuberant· zeal of the Chief ex- may lead, in which he considers and discusses this question
tiooists, lottery dealers, and persons who employ the secrecy ecutiv agent.'·' Mr. Wakeman does not denounce the charter in a very able and vigorous manner, and ·comes to the conof the mails to defraud their fellow-men,
whJch givs Mr. Comstock. authority to prosecute tor viola- elusion-and, as I think, correcUy-that the root of the evil
Anthony Comstock and his work call forth the ire of Mr. tiona of Uaited States laws against obscene publications. is the •• term system.''
So long as our public servants are elected or appointed
Wakeman, and he charges that what he does he does as a His authority to act as informer, to search and seize suslimited special agent, and that he exercises an espionage pected property, is confined by state law. Mr. Wakeman is for a term of years, and depend for continuaoce . in ofilce
over the mails. This matter has been tested 'in open court. satisfied with thiS, He says in effect, as he said in Hey- upon the succe11s of the party which· put them there, with
Mr. Wakeman cross-examined Mr. Comstock. He answered wood's case, "You hav long-standing and sufficient laws on little or no reference to their fitness for the discharge or its
that he was "chief special agent" for the Society for the the whole subject In M101ssa.chusetts, and if M1•. Heywood had duties or their actual conjuct of the business of the ofilce,
Suppression of Vice; that he was authorized toseizeob- beenfoundguilty.underthemishouldhatJleftthemattertoyou so long ioefilciency In the work they aught to do, and
scene books or prints "under the law of the state of New as her citiuns; I should ne'ller ha'IJ come here ta enter a p1·otest." efilciency in the party machine work which they ought nGt
York" with a search·warrant "based on afildavit;" that in
The sum of Mr. Wakeman's loud shriek about the inva- to do, will be the rule.
Perhaps all my Liberal friends will not agree with me
serving out search-warrants he acts "generally as executiv sian of free speech is that he is a state rights man, and
offi.cer of the Society."
don't want the right of the state trenched upon by U oited that the term system is, as Mr. Stickney believes, at the
Mr: Comstock further testifies to what he did in that case States ofilcials. He wants the state to enforce all laws' root of the difilculty, but I beg any who doubt to read his
as special aj!eot of the Post-Office Department, He said he against obscene lilerature; the United States to enforce book before deciding that it is not, and after that, if they
sent an "ofilcial order to the Granville postmaster, as a none. The right of .another to print and own books which still differ, to favor us with a criticism of the boo~, and a
special agent of the Post-Office Department for the purpose of may by mistaken zeal be deemed obscene may be im- statement of what tlie evil is caused by, with hints of a
detecting crime in the Post. Office Department, that I would use peached by the state. He will enter no protest. But let the remedy, since we all agree that a monstrous wrong does
a certain box in his office for that purpose, and he was to United States simply declare obscene books to be unmail- exist, and that we are somehow virtually cheated out of a
forward to me in an cfficial. envelope anything tliat came to able, and he cannot find words strong enough to condemn voice in the selection of our lawgivers and rulers.
that box." Also that he procured an envelope from that this invasion of state rights. The state or New York, in
It seems to me that this would be a much more profitable
post-ofilce postmarked with its stamp, which. he registered carrying out the provision of the Constitution, th~t ''no law work lor Liberals to engage in than any party politics whatin New York and sent to Mr. B.ennett.
shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech soever. Especially do I regret to see our friends waste their
11 Mr. Comstock had the large power of espionage claimed or of the press," has given the Society for the Suppression energies or their hopes for any good to the Liberal cause in
by Mr. Wakeman, it would not hav been necessary for him of Vice extraordinary powers, and crea.tes its special agents an attempt to bring back to power a party whose past histo use such circumlocution to obtain evidence. All he did sleuth-hounds on the trail of obscene literature. This is an tory, recent and remote, proves it to be democratic only in
as special agent was to use the means allowed. special agents eminently "proper statute," which, as well as the society name; a party which manages to be on the anti-Liberal side,
for the ordinary purposes for which they were appointed. itself, Mr. Wakeman gushiogly indorses.
or the side of oppression, and against the rights of the peaNeither the postmaster at Granville nor the clerk in New
All this talk on his part about the invasion of free speech ple. at every critical period of the nation's life; a party
York who registered the letter, so far as the evidence shows, by the postal law is shown to be sheer cant.
which, during its long career of power, was governed by
knew that Mr. Comstock was ordering an unmailable book,
I cannot accept Mr. Wakeman's plea of ignorance on my the Southern oligarchy, the most ignora.nt Northern vote,
The law prohibited them from knowingly aiding or abetting part in regard to the law covering all floes imposed under and the Catholic church. It is still so governed. No Dem" any person engaged in any violation of the provisions of the postal laws into the United·· States Treasury. The dis- ocratic wire-puller, however honest and Liberal he may perlaw prohibiting importing, advertising, dealing in, exhibit- tinction between fines and penalties and forfeitures has been sonally be, can retain his hold of power or be allowed to
ing, or sending or receiving by mail obscene or indecent well defined since 1812, when· Judge t:!tory held that "pen. • run the machine unless he runs it in tb.e interest of those
publications" (l:lec. 1, 253, R. Stat.).
alties and forfeitures "must be restrained to such as might elements.
It was a penitentiary offense for Comstock to order ob- be recoverable by civil process ~n personom et ~n rem. ( r;Jnited · All our political parties tend to the level of their most
scene publications to be sent by mail. He caused them to States vs. Mosun, 1 G~ll., 186.)
I numerous and lowest constituents, and it is because the
be deposited. He aided and abetted Bennett, if Bennett
Bee. 57 of the Act of HJ72 r< qnired all fines and penalties masses of the Republican party are more intelligent and
was guilty under the law. He knew that the post ofilce to be paid into the TreaHury except " such part thereof as think more for themselvs that their leaders are forced to
offi.cials could not lawfully aid l!.im it they knew l!.e was or· may b71law belong to the part.y informin~ or prosecuting for . giv more heed to the real in~re~ts of th!l ~o~ntry tha~ t~~
!lerin~ a~ <>llsce)le boo~. ' ' .
·
·
t~e sa~e!"
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Can any Liberal believe that the Democratic party would cally by uniting with the Democrats. In the history of the Democratic rule ? Nothing. True, we hav a Comstock,
ever carry out a policy or seriously a~vocate mf$sures not Greenback oa11se in Maine we hav an Ulnstratlon of the but that frisky individual is not unknown in the South, and
approved by the Catholic church? They never hav done practicability and utility of this alliance. No state in the he is supplemented w~th the shot-gun. Until in every porso, because to do it would be suicide, and they will never Union eyer made the Republican Belshszzu tremble as did tlon of our country, every citizen, no matter what his cclor,
die in that way. Neither would or could tbey commit sui- Maine two or three years ago. "The Greenbackers and condition, or belief, may ~xercise his prerogative freely and
clde by doing anything not desired by the South, since the Democrats united and were victori:ms. Nor has such unioR without let or hindrance, the mission of the party that anmajority of their electoral votes· come from there, although tended to disintegrate the Greenback party. It is stronger tagonizes Bourbonlsm js not ended. All other reforms may
it is notorious that this would not be so if the negro vote there to-day than ever before, The Greenback principles and will come after.
could be freely cast and honestly counted.
will keep, and w~ll constantly grow more popular. LeL us
What reason hav we for hoping for anything from the
It was, in my opinion,, a great political blunder ta giv the remove the present party from their arduous labors, and giv Democratic party ?
freedman the vote in the way in which· it was done. It them a rest. It will teach them, besides, that this is the
Do we not know that· the states that giv the largest
was certain to end in a. hollow mockery, a travesty of justice people's government, and while they are meditating on this Democratic majority are the most dominated by religious
and suffrage. But as it was done, it is a gross outrage to in retirement their condition may teach the new administra- bigotry ? Do we not know that in comparison with the
render that vote nugatory, as is done by the Southern Dem- tion the necessity of listening to the voice of the people, the ~epublican North, Infidelity and Freethought are almoa\
oerats; and this crime against liberty furnishes a sufficient necessity of dispensing justice. My voice and vote are for unknown in the Democratic South?
· reason for not striking hands with the party whose only Hancock.
W. S. BELL
.Do you know of a Republican state where an IBfidel
hope of regaining the power which they abused is through
P. S.-In all my lecturing in the West I never received a would be subjected to the brutal treatment inflicted by a
that monstrous violation of the first principles of democracy good friendly notice from a Republican paper; but I hav band of Christian ruffians on Dr. :Bell, in the stanch Demand human rights,
had scores of candid criticisms of my lectures in ·Denio- ocratie state o! Texas, last summer?
Of course, under a system so inherently vicious as ours, cratie papeZ\9, Wherefore this thusness?
W, S. B.
I look upon the "Liberal plank" in the Democratic platthe party in power must always be open to severe criticism;
form with a good deal of suspicion ; as some one expre11sea
and the Itepublieans, while they hav carried the country
Some More ,, Chatter."
it, "a dodge to catch gudgeons." Bro. Leland goes into
through a great war and the consEquent hard times, are by
ecstasies over Hancock's proclamation in Louisiana. I hav
no means to be defended for all their acts. But it would be
To THE EDITOR OJ' THE TRUTH. S:m:mXER, Si1• : As nothing to say against that,. but why does he so carefully
the p;reatest unwisdom, in order to punish the leaders who an admirer of the THE TRUTH S:&:&XER I acknowledge a good refrain from any allusion to the "Liberal plank." in hia
hav done wrong, to throw open the offices and the treasury deal of solicitude as'to the effect its "new departure" will letter of acceptance? For the reason that nearly one millto a crowd of hungry cffioe-seekers and starved politicians hav upon its prosperity. Many of its best friends here- ion of the voters upon whom he depends for his election are
whose only idea of reform is a change in all officials and a abouts doubt the wisdom of its course. . Still we may hope members of that church which holds it as its first principle
free distribution of the public funds to pa-rtially compensate for the best when we find that both sides are granted a that the Catholic church is superior to the state; and, in the
the South lor their losses during the war. If the spoils be- full hearing, and no Liberal ought to oppose the fullest dis· language of one ot its brightest lights, ''The state must be
long to the victors, they would certainly in this case belong eussion of all subjects.
subservient to the church''
to the 1::\outh, for they would bav furnished the great majorI am not a partisan. I c.are nothing for a name. I claim
Though T. C. L. strives hard to pierce Col. Ingersoll with
ity of the votes, and would necessarily dictate the policy of to .be utterly independent of all cliques and parties. Yet I his poignant qulll, that gentleman's wisdom and consistency
the administration.
feel constrained to offer a vigorous protest against tendering are still plainly apparent. If the Republican party has neThis is not saying that they would attempt to restore to the Democratic party the support of the Liberals as a glected Ingersoll and failed to reward his eminent aerviceP,
slavery or to secede, but it is inconceivable that they should body.
he, by his steadfast support of that party, shows that he is
favor aeeulariz!l.tioo, or separation of church and state, or
U is not to be wondered at that Mr. Bennett, smarting actuated by principle, and not by self-interest; and, apropos
civil service reform, or any measure desired by Liberals. under the indignities put upon him, should fight the Repub· of the questions he proposes to ask the rival candidates,
Perhaps the Republicans will not do muah either, but at liean party so warmly. Yet many persons will look upon allow me to quote t.he following extract from a speech deleast they will not undo what of good has been done in the it as a personal warfare and not altogether one of principle. livered by Gen. Garfield, in Oongress, June 22, 1874:
direction of civil service reform, for the great majority of I bav read a_H his argument~, and rise fro~ their considera-j T.lle divorce between church and state ought to be absotbose who favor better methods of .administration of the ti_on uneo~vJDeed, As for ' Tee C~e Lee! I alw~ys devour lute
It ought to be so a?solute th&~ no church property
government are in that party. They will not cheek our h111 sparkling sentences, and then, like Ohver Twist, ask for anywhere, in any state, or 1n the natiOn should be exe~pt
financial, and industrial, and commercial prosperity as the more. But on this subject his bright sayings are very like, from equal taxation; for if you exempt the property of any
Democrats of the South would be very apt to do it the in the language of the negro hymn, "bright sparkles from church organization, to that. extent you impose a church
utterances of Wade Hampton in Virginia are correctly re- de churchyard," the phosphoric gleam of decay. I am still tax upon the whole commumty.
j Liberals, what more can you ask or a man than that 1'
ported. Whether he actually used those wo-rds or not, and unconvineed, and I will tell you why.
as yet they stand uncontradicted, all who know the South
As regards the two great parties, the Republican has No one could hav stated the ·position of Liberalism upon
recognize the sentiments as those sincerely he.ld by that sec- always represented the party of progress, while the this question more fully or pertinently. And this alone
tion of the country. I quote: "Consider what Lee and Democratic party represents the conservativ element. One ·proves that Gen. Garfield is a man of broad and generous
Jackson would do were they alive. These are the same' has always pulled ahead, the other has always pulled back.\ ideas and in~tinctP. What if he is a. C~istian? Liberals
principles for which they fought for fotiryears. Remember It is impossible, in the very nature of things, for 1he l!lOst.1 cannot consistently ostracize a man on account of his relig.----the men-wlio poured: forth- their life-blood -upon Virginia's progressiv-element in society to unite itself with the most ion. For my P"'rt I am willing he shall Indulge in all the
soil, and do not abandon them now. Remember that eonservatlv ; hence the. inconsistency of Liberals uniting "psalm singing" he chooses so long as he exercises the
broad liberality manifested in th~ above extraet.
upon your vote depends the success of the Democratic with .the Democratic party is almost too great to apeak of.
ticket." Has the SJuth ever inaugurated any progressiv
Next, the Republica11 party is not alone responsible for
My political sympathies are with the GreenbaekerP, and·
idea, or when they had the power ever passed any measure the objectionable Comstock laws, tor if a Republican Clln· I propose some day to cast my lot with th:em; that is, proin aid of progress-free men, free speech, or free thought ? grass with the aid of Democratic votes passed said law, a viding they survive Herbold's assault. But for the present
Not one. Why should they? How could they ? Their Democratic Congress has made no move to abolish it. Con· I confee.; my duty seems to counsel me to put my vote
aequently you hav no reason whatever to expect any better where it will
the most good in the way of defeating the
great clsim is that they are conservativ, that they hav no things of that party should you assist it to power.
Democratic party. ~hen that is finally accomplished there
isms, and who will dispute their claim f Is the other great
Bro. Lela.ndtJ>roposes to defeat the Republican party in will be a chance for the nt. V'i party.
eontroling element in the Democratic party, the Catholic order to rebuke it, and unblushingly proposes to "use" the
I am aware that I hav laid m;·.self out for an operation by
church, likely to advocate a.uy progressiv measures? Are Democratic party for that purpose.
the great American scalper, but 1 ai.:all "grin and bear it,"
·they the chosen ehampiol1s of the Liberals, to advance and
What consternation would there be in the Democratic however severe. Caine un with your 1' )l:yarving" knife. ·
maintain for us free government. free speech, and free camp were they aware of this fell purpose of T. C. L. to
Clinton, Iowa, Aug. 15.
W. F, l'Bcx.
thought? Do the people flourish where the church rules? use their eat to pull the Liberal chestnuts out of the fire I
Ill our country are the voters whom the church controls the
most intelligent, the best educated in American ideas, aad How it would worry them! No one supposes for a moment
Mrs. Briggs to Mrs. Slenker.
therefore the most fit to govern us ?
that the aforesaid eat would appropriate the spoils, but
would surrender them incontinently without a. murmur.
SISTER ELMINA.: I h'vJ"Ust finished readin"" your fourth
Is any Liberal fresh enough to suppose that in the im"
probable event of the success of the so-called Democratic I think I see her doing it. Bro. Leland talks very confi- axticle on" Sexual Intemperance." I am more than ever
party the Liberals would hav any voice in shaping its pol- dently of our ability to kick them out again at the next convinced that no one person can know all things. I was
icy f I cannot believe it. It is true .that we hav little to election if they persist in refusing to toe the Liberal scratch. so delighted with your first article, and that you were strong
You remember the fisherman in the oriental tale who lib- enough to wr1"te upon the subJ"eet, that I felt like taking pen
hope d ireetly from either party. But that is no reason for
·
.
h
.
d
d
erated the monster from the iron chest, and then found, in hand and congratulating D. M. Bennett for the opportud estroymg 1 e 11tt1e goo we hav an postponing the
chances of forming a real party of progrees for no one can when too late, he could not get him back. Had we not nity and independence to publish that and future articles
.
better go a little slow before we get ourselvs into a similar from your pen on that subJ"ect.
te11 how 1OBg. L et Ull work 1n our own way, promulgating
the truth as fast as we see it, and when the time comes let predicament ?
Once I believed as you do; now I do to a certain extent.
I don't say that this leopard cannot change his spots, but But you go to the opposit extreme. It reminds me of an
us unite our forces and put forward those principles and
men representing them which will make our country really I do say we havn't any evidence that he has done so to any interview between Henry C. Wright and a friend living ia
perceptible extent as yet. Look at the last election in Boston. Henry taught tae same as yourself, and this !riend
F · S. UA.:BOT.
free.
Al ab ama and see th e reeor d it b ear~ of h'xm. It 1s
· very easy said to him, " Henry, do you believe what yotl write thus
to return the stereotype~ Democratic answer, that these re- and so?" "Well, no, but by teaching, as I do, ot.'e extreme
Whom Shall We Vote For~
ports are manutactured_m the North, but that answer won't 1 hope to bring people to an equilibrium." I belie:ve this is
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEXER, Sir: This is do now any more than lD the ~almy days of slavery and the not your ease, judging from my own past opinions. I hav
the question now before the country ? It is well, therefore, lash; they are too well authenticated. The Greenbac~ ora-, talked with hundreds upoa this subject, listened to scol·~s of
tor every one to define his position. And I am more proud ~ora wh~ went down there to ~tump that st~te are unanxmous experiences, and hav had to ch&nge my mind. Much that
of THE TRUTH SEEKER now than ever, because it permits 1n agreemg that free speech IS unknown 1n the South, and you say, if not nearly all, in your first three articles I in.·
everybody to define the color and complexion of his poli- some of them we compelled to leave in order to escape dorst' but one tact you do not understand. Man and woman
tics. For several weeks past I hav read the eorrespoll.denee personal violence. They were stigmatized as " white men repre~ent a perfect globe ; either alone only one-half. lf
in its columns relating to the party issues with great interest. with black hear~~ who came down here to divide the properly mated they are pJsitiv and negativ, and by coming
I am not disposed to be a partisan. I want no party to own Demoer~tie party.
.
. .
together temperately, spontaneously, and mutually, both are
I realize as much as any one bow desirable xt Is that sec- benefited. If there is a loss of vital force it is more tht JL
me. As I now view politics and politicians, I can look upon
the scrub partisan, the party hack, only as a dog under the tionalism should ceaPe. But before the marriage can be made up to both by the blending or the positiv and negativ
completed between the North and th~ South, you hav got elements. The sexual act can be made the highest or lowest
wagon.
Ever since I bav had a vote I hav east it for the Repub· to get th? eonse~~ ~f the latter. And, JUS~ now, that seems- act in life, also the most beneficial or damaging, according
liea.n ticket.. But that party has received its last vote from to be an Imposs1b1hty unless the former will agree to return to the intelligence or ignorance of the parties.
I am more than pleased that this important subject- has a
me. Since it has liold out to capital, creed, and corrup- t~ the condition-in a. measure-of ante-be~lum days and
tion, it is beyond redemption. I am. glad to know th~At giv the South ~he inside of the ho_use while the North hearing, and only hope that these hastily-written lines (after
ali our household are in bed) may inspire some others to contho•1sands of Liberals wlio, like myself, hav supported this browses around m t~e yard or sleeps m the stable.
My dear fellow-smners, the best of us are too prone to tinue the subject and giv light upon the one subject or ~11
party now turn from it with utter abhorrence.
But if I leave my party, or it has lett me, for whom shall look at questions ~rom .a too circumscribe_d point ~f view. others most important to be understood by the people.
Fraternally thine
RUTH W SCOTT BRIGGS
I vote in the coming presidential election? I am in princi- Standing on a plam or lD a valley, our horJz.m lB very nar·
'
'
'
ple a Greenbacker. I regard reform in our monetary system row. We can see but the most immediate objects. Let us
as of most v~tal importance. But we cannot succeed in climb a mountain, metaphorically speaking, aad get a
"R&.THER hot, isn't it?'' said a Sunday-school teacher to
achieving this reform immediately. It is doubtful whether broader mental vision.
We hav suffered some indignities at the hal!.ds of aRe- one of his "heathen Chinee" pupilP, the other day, by way
the Greenback ticket will carry one 11tate. It certainly will
not carry any state without uniting with the Democratic publican administration; trut', but wbat do they amount to of salu~atio~. The wash-man l_ooke~ up at tbe teac~er with
party. Greenbackers will shoto their strength by voting compared to the wrongs that are even' yet inflicted upon a a face Illummated by a cherubic sm1le, and emphae1r;ell lUI·
their ti9k~t solid 1 but the;r Will efl}6'/'t thQir intl,qel}CI) ptaQH- rortlO!! 9f QUr Qiti1)en~ iu a p~rt of the cou~try now ~n~e~ I afllrmatiy ~odl "rea, d~mee hotee! dam.ee h~~ep
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wa~ constit~ed·a separate parish, having previously
upon the docks. In front of the stationary docks been a chapelry to the parish of Walton. Now
are floating piers made in compartments, the solid- there are near seventy-five churches in the town, but
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
floors being of Norway pine. Everything connected not a cathedral of any note. It has only recently
with the docks is of the most permanent chara~ter, been able to boast a bishop. There are many Catho.PUBIJ.SHED EVERY S.A.TUBD.A.Y, .A.T $3.00 PEE YE.A.B. and is in striking contrast with the New York lies, Presbyterians, and Nonconformists. ~n 171C
piers, composed of piles and preeenting a very it obtained an act authorizing the constructiOn of a
wooden appearance. The docks of Liverpool were dock, but for nearly half a century two wet docks
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- made to last, and will be permanent one thousand suffic.ed ; they now stretch along a range of fully
lished in .Elurope or America, containing nearly years from this time. They are superior to any- five miles, from Toxtheth Park to Kirkdale, and
are of enormous capacity. As late as 1764 more
ae'V6n hwndred square inches more of reading mafr. thing of the kind in the world. _
Liverpool is one of the pf·illcipal ports on the .than half the African slave trade was carried on by
f.sr than any other journal of its kind.
globe, and has !H1 immense shipping trade.· Several ships fitted out by the merchants of Liverpool, It
lighthouses are about the mouth of the harbor, and has since made good atonement in the promotion of
JiJntereil at the Posfr. Otfioo at New York, N. Y.,CJ8 numerous buoys are on either side of the passage .to a legitimate, healthy commerce.
Seconil-Olass Matter.
tell mariners where the rocks are which must be
We passed up Church street, which is one of its
shunned. On the docks are" several towers fifty feet principal businees streets, and watehed with interest
high, perhaps, many of them having clocks in them. the lively scenes transpiring before us. vVe made
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, 1880.
These towers are all of granite, and are neat and our way to the Central Railway station (they rarely
handsome, as well as solid.
say milroad here or depot), an edifice with an arched
We had an early breakfast, expecting to make an irori and glass roof, and is 680 feet in length by 270
Letter from Enrope.-No. 2.
early landing, but the fog deranged our plans. The to 1iO in width.
LoNDON, Sunday 1\forning, Aug. 15, 1880.
Gallia cast anchor in the middle of the harbor, and
After securing our seats in the next train for I-'on·
MY DEAR FRIENDS: Here I am in this the great- as the tide was out, we waited nearly two hours for don, we had time to examine, rather hurriedly, some
est city of all the earth, and· I don't know of any· tenders or lighters to come and. take us to the dock. of the more prominent features of Liverpool. We
t-hing I can better busy myself at before_ breakfast This time seemed long, and we were all a little im- first visited St. George's Hall, an imposing and exthan dropping you a few lines to tell you what patient. But after a time the two small steamers tensive structure, in front of which are four very
progress we have made thus far.
had all the passengers and their baggage on board, large lions made of red stone. They are larger
I closed my first letter as we were nearing the and we soon steamed a mile or two up to the dock. than oxen, and their size, perhaps, might make them
port of Queenstown in the south of Ireland. The And here another ordeal had to be undergone-pass- dangerous, but Rawson assured me they were per·
Ga.llia did not enter the harbor, but came to anchor i ng through the Custom House inspection. The fectly tame and harmless. Very near by is the
two or three miles off from shore, where .a small baggage was all taken into a large room, about Duke of Wellington, standing much larger than life
steamer belonging to the Cunard company came out 150x60 feet, and arranged alphabetically in piles on on a beautiful column a hundred feet or more in
to us, bringing us twenty or thirty passengers and one side. The passengers occupied a room adjoin- bight: 1-te and the lions appeared to agree very
takin~ thirty. or forty of ours in exchange. Among ing, and quite anxiously waited for the examination. well, and one does not move till the others do.
those who disembarked at Queenstown were my The room was well filled, and a hundred or more They have an immense amount of dignity about
friend S. B. Brague, wife and two sisters-in-law, stood upon the floating pier outside. We could not them.
Ron. John A. J. Creswell and wife, Dr. Biggar, Mr. reach the main land until duly examined. A door
We visited the art gallery, free reading-room, and
Burnham, and others, who went ashore there in connected the waiting-room with the large one in museum-two fine buildings standing in close conti·
order to make the tour of Ireland before visiting which were the trunks, etc. Once in fifteen minutes guity. In the first are two stories, divided into
other parts of Europe. They will go to Cork, which or thereabouts this door was opened, allowing, say ·many capacious rooms filled with magnificent paintlies a few miles up the harb0r, to the Lakes of Kil- forty persons, to pass in where the baggage and ings and statuary. Enough is there to keep an
larney, Dublin, Belfast, the Giants' Causeway in the Custom House .officers were, when a hurried examin- admiring ·critic in deep study for weeks.. But we
extreme north of the island, and other places of in- tion was made. Each pasRenger, finding his bag- did not spend that much time over them. In the
terest. Some of them may likely kiss the "blarney gage in the alphabetical manner in which it was museum are untold thousands of rare and startling
stone" before they leave. We would like to take a arranged, opened his trunk or trunks, when the offi- curiosities in all the different departments of wonder
run over the Emerald Isle before we go had we time, cers very courteously made what seemed a rather which compose first-class museums. I was particubut we delayed our departure from home so long superficial or unthorough examination of the con- larly struck with the splendid collection of fossils
we cannot "do '"'Ireland and Scotland now, but will tents. The clothing was carefully raised to see if and relics of past ages of the earth-the miocene,
have to leave them till the last thing before our re- anything contraband was discoverable. vVhisky, pliocene periods, etc. There were huge saurian repturn. The Brussels, business cannot be deferred, brandy, tobacco, and cigars are the main articles tiles, with enormous head~, bodies, jaws, feet, teeth,
and we must be there betimes.
sought for, and if found in excess of the quantity and all the rest of it, in quantity and variety suffiWe put off at Queenstown one or two hundred allowed for individual use, the regular duty is itn- cient to make up a large catalogue, but we did not
bags of American mail for the different parts of posed. The question, "Have you any whisky, to- take the time to note down a single ~pecimen. W €
Europe, and took some aboard as well. By landing bacco, or cigars?" is ,put to nearly every person, and rather rushed through as though doing the job by
the mail at that point it goes at once by rail, crosses if the answer is in the negative the passenger is al- contract. Neither could we take the time to do jue·
St. George's Channel by steamer to Holy Head, and lowed to pass with a hurried examination.
·
tice to the library, not reading nor even opening a
It was easy for me to answer in the negative, as I single volume. Though I will readily admit there
reaches London half a day earlier than if taken to
Liverpool ; and every hour counts in this world of make no use of the articles named, and :t.ve no oc- is much in the large collection worthy of notice, yet
ours.
casion to carry them. When I replied to the ques- I am compelled to leave that pleasant duty for some
We also took on from the little steamer a quantity tion the official placed a label upon my satchel with- other p11n than mine. I must say, however, tbat
of vegetables, milk, eggs, etc., to keep us in eating out its being opened, and that gave us egress to the there is one feature about the Liverpool art gallerymaterials to the end of our voyage. Thirty or forty outer world, where we were free to go whithersoever and also the library, reading-room, and museumminutes sufficed for the transfer, and we were again we pleased. This custom-house examination is some- of which I can hardly speak in too much
upon our course, all hands gazing after the little thing of a bore in entering all countries, but the praise, and one I am always in favor of patronizing
side-wheel steamer, as she made her way back into only way to avoid it is to stay at home and never -they are free, and every well-behaved person has
· the harbor. The waving of handkerchiefs was long travel ''foreign countries for to see." I saw in the access to them without paying a penny. The art
kept up by people on board both boats, many of waiting-room a lady just from New Zealand via the gallery and building were the gift of a single Liverwhom, perhaps, may never meet again.
United States._ She was not a little annoyed by the pool individual, their cost amounting to £5Q,OOO, or
The day was lovely, and sitting on deck and custom-house delay and examination, but endured it $250,000. I am afraid there are many who, if they
watching the passing vessels and fishing-boats as we without murmuring. By a little past 9 A.M. all had possessed that amount of money, would not give it
made our way into St. George's Channel was decid- passed examination and scattered in various direc- away to those who would hardly thank them. But
edly pleasant. We had arrived at Queenstown tions to see what is to be seen.
that man undoubtedly had a big heart. I wish every
about 10 A.M., and to reach Liverpool, two hundred
Mr. Rawson and myself passed some little distance city and town had men with such hearts and purses.
and eighty miles distant, required some tw(mty up the docks and saw numerous fine ferry-boats well
"\>V e saw the exterior of the Northwestern Hotel, a
hours more. In the afternoon the wind grew loaded with passengers coming in from Birkenhead, magnificent structure; the Exchange, the Custom
stronger and colder, and soon became too freeh to Bromborough, Eastham, New Brighton, Rock House, the Town Hall, the Sailors' Home, the Nelbe agreeable on deck.
Ferry, etc. Birkenhead is immediately· opposite son monument, the Seamen's Orphanage, the Blue
St. George's Channel is wide, and we were Liverpool and is noted for its shipbuilding. With Coat Hospital, etc., but so hurriedly that I will not
again out of sight of land, seeing far less of the rapid development of the shipping trade of Liv- undertake to describe them. Sufilce it to say they
the Welsh coast than I expected. vVe retired to erpool it sprang Ruddenly into existence. Laird, are all about what they should be, and do credit to
bed for the last time on the Gallia, knowing that we the great shipbuilder, is there, and there the the rich and enterprising city of Liverpool.
would be at Liverpool some time during the night. Alabama was built which so troubled our_ shipping
'fhe last exhibition we stopped to look at was a
We reached the mouth of the harbor at about 2:30 in our late civil war. The docks of Birkenhead free Punch and Judy show on the street, or at least
A.M., but the fog was so dense that we lay to for two occupy an area of 500 acres, 170 of~hich are de- everyone could give just what they pleased. It conor three hours until daylight made its appearance, voted to floating docks, the remaii'rcter to quays, sisted of puppets of Punch and Judy operating on
when we slowly moved up the harbor toward the wharves, and warehouses.
a rather diminutive stage, talking and cutting up
city, going very cautiously, lest we might run into
Liverpool has a large trade with America, consist- pranks peculiar to themselves. If Rawson had
some of the steamers or other craft constantly pass- ing of imports of cotton, corn, and timber, and stopped one more minute to look at them we would
ing out into the channel. It was a regular English heavy exportations of Manchester cotton goods, etc. hav been too late for the London train, and would
fog, and did not rise till four hours after daylight, Nearly all the cotton imported into England comes have had two or three more hours to inspect the
though the sun rose pleasantly arrd tried its best to to Liverpool. It has a population of about 450,000 Liverpool sights. But we wanted to go away.
penetrate the British opaqueness. We were con- and is a very thrifty town. Its former name was
We intended to have come by the way of Birstantly on deck trying to pierce the obliquity and Litherpool, but long ago its th was changed to v. mingham and Stratford-on-Avon, and stop and pay
see what we could of the exte1•1sive harbor, the miles In educational matters it holds a distinguished rank, our devotions to our esteemed friend, vVilliam Shakof dock, the piers, etc., for which Liverpool is ju~tly boasting several colleges and institutes. It is well spere, who is said to have lived at Stratford over
noted.
supplied with public parks and public edifices, among three hundred years ago, but we could not make it
The city has a splendid harbor, extending for which are St. George's Hall, the New Town Hall, convenieut without bringing us too late on the route
several miles, formed by the river l\:Iersey (the s the New Exchange, Corn Exchange, Custom House, to this great city. So, being quite well assured that
having the sound of z), as it enlarges when entering Post-office, Art Gallery, Public Library, hospitals, we would not find Willie at home if we called on
St. George's Channel. 'fhe docks of Liverpool etc.
him, we deferred the visit till a more favorable opextend for five miles, occupying a water area of
Liverpool is not so old as many towns in England, portunity. Could we have been assured that the
three hunqred ::J-eres, and are of the most solid and but there has been romething of a town there for author of Hamlet and a few other little pieces was
permanent description, being_ built of !?"ranite from over five hundred years .. When the patriotism of to be found at Stratford, we would have gone, had
Scotlan_d, 'I'hey are at a consHlerable dtstance_ from British ports waR invoked to volunteer ships for the we b~en all night in getting there, and been under
the m~uuland, so that vesflels can p~ss arou.n~ ~uside sieg!l of Uala.is in 1838, Liverpool contributed one the necessity of nearly walking our legs off in the at-
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for a long time, and nobody knows for certain where houses are also of brick, with one occasionally of calicos, muslins, velvets, fustians, dimities, checks,
he is. The little church, containing a rather poor stone. I don't think I saw a frame house between· tickings, jeans, and almost every kind of cotton a~d
bust of the great man, the house in which he was Liverpool and London, either in town or country. silk goods, and these go to almost every country m
born, but in a modified form, are about all that are It is very noticeable how little wood and lumber is to the world, and largely all through central and
now to be seen. But his glorious memory lives, un- be seen, no sheds, no hovels, no corn-cribs; nothing southern Asia. There are also large iron foundries
dimned in the hearts of millions of admirers, and scarcely made of wood; no fire-wood even. Coal is and chemical works, and manufactories of hats and
will continue to do so as long as the English Ian- everywhere used for fuel. I saw no woods except in various other commodities.
guage is spoken, which, from present indications1 two or three instances, and those on pretty hilly
Manchester is a city of considerable antiquity,
will be a good many years yet.
land. The country is wholly cleared, and every foot and like many of the towns in England, its name
English railways, their cars, etc., have peculiari" in cultivation. Shade trees are abundant on all the has been chunged. In Druidical times it was called
ties of their own. The roads are very solid and farms and many of them beautifal, but very few ManCJUnium, and afterwards Manaestre, and was
good, the cars are about half or two-thirds the groves and no woods, to say nothing of forests. one of the principal stations of the prie!fthood. The
length of ours, and are divided into compartments, There is no rail timber and not a rail-fence in two British tribe, the Brigantes, made upon a place near
crosswise, about six feet in width with two. seats hundred miles. The fences are largely hedges, the confluencd of the Irwell and the Medlock a
running crosswise of the cars and facing each other. neatly trimmed, with some board fences, some iron stronghold which they called Mancession, meaning
These compartments are first, second, and third class fences, and stone in places where stones are to "the place of tents," the site of which is still called
according to the quality of their cushions. The be had. The most of the country is quite free from "Castle Field." After the departure of the Romam,
first class has fine cushions ; the second class has a stone and of gently undulating surface, but in the the Britons occupied ·the station for nearly four
cheaper style of cushions, while the third class has vicinity ()f Peak Forest and Chapel-en-le·Frith, centuries, and it was the scene of many struggles
plain cushiom~, and not profusely stuffed, These there were considerable stone and rough hills. An between the Britons and Saxons. Its more definite
classtils are in the same train, and even over the same immense business is done in that locality at burning history begins about the year 620, when Edwin,
s·et of wheels, so the third class man gets from Liv- lime. The kilns are large and on the improved king of Northumbria took it, annexed it to his
erpool to London just as rapidly as the second or plan, unlike any I had before seen. There are great dominions, and fl)unded a colony of Angles. In
first class. We did not take the first class nor the numbers of them, and hundreds of men' are employed later times it suffered in the conflicts between the
second, and I will, from this little hint, leave you to in the business. I saw in the distance a large granite Saxons and the Danes, and in 920 was taken by
infer which class we did take. I heard a man on the quarry where six hundred men are employed in Edward the Elder, who rebuilt the town and
steamer say there were only three classes of people quarrying the stone.' A large excavation had been strengthened the castle. During what is called the
who rode first class on English railways, and those made.
civil war it was the scene of bloody contentions
were dukes, fools, and Americans. As we deny beI saw women working in the harvest·fields in which may not be now repeated. Upon the establonging to the .first two classes, we concluded to several instances, some raking and binding grain. lishment of the commonwealth under Cromwell its
forego the danger of being thought not of the last The men and women looked ruddy and liealthy, walls were thrown down and its fortifications deby showing that we had some slight regard for though I cannot deny I saw several who looked thin molished. The restoration was hailed ·there with
pounds, shillings, and pence. I was glad to learn and dyspeptic.
acclamations of joy. In the reign of Henry VIII.,
that it· is not considered disgraceful in England for
The weather tried to be pleasant, mild, and quiet, Manchester had risen to a populous and thriving
a man even from America to show that he does not but the sun seemed to be shining through a blanket, town and has never receded since that time.
wish to throw his money needlesdy away. There are and the clouds looked as though they could weep at
It has an old cathedral and numerous churches,
many here who think a man is a fool to pay ten pounds a moment's notice. It would not be called good which cost a mint of money to sustain. The same
for a finely cushioned seat when a plainer one for haying weather in our country. I have not yet seen effert to keep up the almost senseless system called
five pounds will answer just as well ; and I am glad an hour's bright sunshine since I have been in Christianity exists here that prevails all over Chrisit is so. The prices of these classes of .car seats are England.
tendom. The churches, the bishops, the priests, and
about like these: First class from Liverpool to LonI could not help noticing the splendid character all the appliances hav to be paid for by the working
don, over two hundred miles (I will state it in Amer- of the road a in the country ; all are macadamized classes, but yield them a very poor recompense in
ioan currency), $10; second'' class, $7 ; third· class, and as smooth and perfect as could be wished, but I return. In institutions of learning, from ;colleges
$5. Need any further explanation be made why we saw but few carriages upon them; not much riding down to high schools and grammar schools,
about for pleasure; I judge every man is working Manchester acquits herself most creditably.
di'd not take the first class?
One way they have here that I cannot specially to secure the crops.
Among her public buildings are the Royal Excommend, and that is the locking of passengers in
The horses are large and strong, but I did not see change, Corn Exchange, Stock Exchange, Free
their compartments, and virtually making them many that looked like roadsters. In Liverpool and Trade Hall, commercial buildings, assize . halls,
prisoners, making it impossible for a person to get in this city the horses are very large and strong, various markets, etc. I noticed particularly the
out of the cars, of passing from one car to another, somewhat like the brewery and heavy truck horses residences of the working class. They are all plain
or from one compartment to another. For instance, in New York. I noticed, also, quite a number of brick buildings, joining each other, of two stories
Mr. Rawson and I were locked in a compartment, small donkeys, not larger than Newfoundland dogs, mostly, of rather narrow (\imensions and unifor~ in
and-there we-had to stay,nolens volens. We were harnessed into carts slfited to them. There are more style for a hundred .. squares together. There IS a
bY ourselves for a hundred miles or so, after thaf in the cities than in the country, and in the aggre- sma\1 yard belonging to each dwelling, but no grass,
we had four or five male companions, and when they gate amount to a large number. I see in this city no shrubbery, and not a shade tree for miles. I
left, three ladies;, and some children were put in with many pony horses for light wagons and carriages. cannot see how people can be fully happy with such
us, at all of which we made no complaint. We are
The profuse rains with which England has been surroundings. It is a hum·drum, work-away life
nearly as meek as Moses was.
recently visited are made apparent in various ways ; they lead, with but little to cheer and enliven.
As soon as we took our seats the train began to first, by the throwing down of the heavy wheat anq
The people in the country are undoubtedly the hapmove, and I had my first railway ride on English grass, rendering it difficult to cut them with a piest, but a mournful fad is that none of the tillers
soil. We whirled first through a series of artificial scythe ; second, by the carrying away of brid~s of the soil are the owners of it. The land is owned
tunnels, until without the city limits, when we struck and the standing water ~till to be seen in low places by the lords and a few heavy land owners, and the
out into what seemed to me a beautiful country. I in many fields ; third, by the striking greenness rents are so high that the poor toile:rs have all
was eager to see all I could of English life and which the country presents. With the exception of they can do to come out even at the end of the year,
scenery, and was prepared to take in as much as the ripening grain fields, everything is as fresh and and when the crops are damaged, as they a.re this
possible. I liked the country very much, and green as in the middle of June. With us at this year, it makes it very hard on them. The next
thought I had never seen one so beautiful and well season of the year we very often have protracted great reform for this country is the land reform.
finished. The.. peculiarities that struck me in the drouths, which parch up our pastures and fields and The present system of land tenure and entail must
English country homes were the neatness of the make everything look sunburnt and yellow. Noth- be supplanted by the more just system of the land
farms, the neatness of the hedges, the snugness and ing of that kind is seen here. Every pasture looks being owned by the people and every man being
neatness of the farm houses, barns, etc. The land vigorous and abundant.
made to earn hil!l own living. The curse of wlllat
is divided into much smaller fields than our AmeriThe fine blood aattle and sheep looked fat and should be happy En grand is that the working elasses
can farms.
They seem to run from an acre to hearty, and were so often seen reclining upon the are bound to support a great, idle, opulent class of
three, five, and six acres, not many larger. There soft sod that one easily comprehends that they do nobles, bishops, and lJriests, who yield them no good
is no :waste land; every foot is occupied, and made not have to be working all the time to fill their in return. May some of us live long enough to see
to produce all that is possible. The main crops on paunches with the succulent grass. I have seen the working classes here become intelligent and wise
the route are barley, wheat, oats, hay, turnips, beets, many pastures in our country in August and Sep- enough to comprehend the situation and take in
beans, cabbages, etc., but I_ did not see a single hill tember that were so bare of grass that cattle, sheep, their own hands the legal means to redress their
of corn in the two hundred miles from Liverpool to etc., were required to use the utmost diligence to wrongs! These remarks may also apply to our own
London. 'The entire country looks almost like a pick up enough during the day to satisfy the desires grand and loved America.
I will nvt mention all the towns we passed through
continuous garden. The crops are abundant in of their appetites. I have not yet seen here an imquantity and appear good in quality. The hay bar- poverished, emaciated specimen of the bovine !!pecies, nor stop to 'write their history. There are so many
vest is pretty well over, and the grain harvest is or a poor sheep ; all are fat and heavy. I .must of the small towns and villages on all the railways
about half done. From the hay lying cut and say, too, that I think more attention is paid here to of England that it would become tedius to even
partly cured in the fields, I judged the yield is about the breeds of cattle and sheep than with us. Here mention a9l on. any single line. They are near
three tons to the acre. '!'he shocks of grain are they look to be of the first class ; not long-legged together everywhere, not more than one or two or
close together, and the yield of wheat ought to be and slab-sided, but large-bodied, square, and smooth. three miles intervening between them. Before we
from twenty to forty bushels to the acre. The I am not sufficiently an adept in blooded cattle to hardly leave one village the tall chimneys of some
weather has been most unfavorable for hanesting, undertake to say what breeds are most grown here, manufacturing establishments in another comes in
it having rained a great deal within the past three but I am quite sure that the Texas breed has not sight; but our train whirled by them so rapidly
weeks. Much o£ the wheat has sprouted, and a been largely introduced. I have seen several flocks that I could scarcely read the names of the stations
great portion of the cut hay bas been nearly ruined of sheep driven into this city for the butchers, and I at the depots. England is almost a continuous city,
by the continued wet. In some countries thE' rain was struck with their fine, plump appearance.
· with surburban villages, all looking pretty thrifty,
season only lasts six months, but here it usually conThe English, probably, beat the world in mutton, snug, and cleanly. But I am ~ure the people are
tinues the year around.
it being fine in quality and flavor. I have tried sev- entitled to be far happier than they are. I am sur<',
Reapers and mowers are in use here, but they are eral mutton chops, and will have to say it surpasses too, there is no being above the clouds who has the
smaller than those in our country. Borne of them are much American mutton I have tasted. Mutton is least objection to toiling humanity's being just as
operated by a single horse. The hay and ·grain is almost a national viand here. ·
happy as possible, and it rests with humanity itself
also hauled in by a single horse and cart, the latter
The first large town after leaving Liverpool via whether it shall be happy or not.
having ladders before and behind, with something the Midland Railway, which was the route we
We passed through Stockport,Warrington, Der'by~
similar also at the sides. The loads are, of course, patronized, is Manchester, on the river Irwall, a Trent, Leicester, and Bedford. Near Leicei!ter is
much smaller than I have usually seen in America., flourishing manufacturing city, including suburbs Bosworth field, where Richard Ill. fought that faroStacking is also followed, for hay especially, the of eight hundred thousand inhabitants. There are ous battle of his, and at Leicester his bolil.eB repose.
stacks being in all cases an oblong square. I did not more cotton spindles and looms running in that It is an old town. It is said to have li>.een founded
see a round stack. 'fhe barns, usually of brick, are [town than any other in the world, or perhaps any by King Lear, BOO B.c., and was a~terward a RomaD
sm~;~.ll. I saw no such large barns as are common in five cities in the world. It is emphatically the cot· station of importance. U ndeli the Saxons it was
New York state and Pennsylva.ni!l, The farm tonopolia of the planet. The fa.bl'ios ~re largely
(0MtiMU<tclnP<~go568.)
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They will find some day a more convincing sess.ed an utter disregard for truth, affirm. The folargument ; but alas ! truth .which if received now lowmg is a quotation from the Parsee Catechism,
will lead to eternal life will then· be the awful pre· .quoted at more length in the work just referred to:
What Objections to Christianity 1
lude of eternal judgment and punishment.
"There is no savior. , In the other world you
I There is nothing new in Egypt being called to the shall receiye the return according to your actions.
MR. MAIR'S FIFTH 'LETTER.-CONTINUED.
help of Infidelity, but ever with the same damaging Your savior is your deeds and God himself. He is
I have referred to the design of the miracles of testimony against its cause. Even now, as in the the pardoner and giver. If you repent ,your sins ·
. Moses. Perhaps I should not bring it in here, as days of Israel's king, "Pharaoh is a broken reed," a and reform, and if the_ Great J~dge consider you
miracles is the subject of oilr second thesis ; but poor defense to rest on. It may not be inappropri- w_ orthy of pardon and would be merciful to you,·
while !.refer to them now I wave the point of the.ir ate to recall the following anecdote of the aiscom· He alone can and will save you."
truth or falsity, referring only to one of their de- fiture of those who sought to prove from Egyptian
Alas! "by the deeds of the law shall no flesh be
signs, to show how utterly absurd is the thought monuments a disproof of biblical chronology. Says justified," and e~cept a substitute be formed, no one
of any affini~y between Jehovah and the gods of Dr. Hawks in his little work en the" Monuments of can be saved. Men can shut their eyes to the sun
Egypt. I quote from a little book called the "Phi- Egypt:" "Among the monuments which had in an and cry there is no light; they can resist proof, can
losophy of the Plan of Salvation," written by a especial manner attracted the notice of the French disbelieve truth, but oh, the awful blindness of
co.nverted IDifidel, and describing the processes of savans who ~ad accompanied Napoleon to Egypt, t~ose who reject the only savior, the cruci~ed and
mrnd through which he passed from Infidelity to a none had exCited more learned controversy than the risen son~f God, and dare stand before a JUst and
belief in Christ. I would affectionately commend zodiacs, the one sculptured upon the ceiling of tht> holy God agains~ whom th~y have. sinned. with the
the book to any real seeker after truth, anxious to . temple of Dendera, and the other upon that of the dreadful accusatiOns of their own sms agamst them,
~partially judge both sides.
·
temple at Esneh, in upper Egypt. For these mon~ and, more damning than all, the wilful and perverse
The following is from a chapter proving that the uments there was claimed an extraordinary antiq- rejection of the offered mercy of God. At that
only way the Almighty could reveal himself to men uity, and it was confidently asserte!l that they com" time no quibble of pretended learning or science will
-~s human nature is constituted and the world then pletely exploded all scriptural chronology.
M. a~ail ; ,no confi~ent asserti?n of self-righteousness
ensted, morally-was by the means which the book J omard made them at least three thousand years Will save; no glib-tongue wlll dare to blaspheme its
of Genesis declared he used, thus forming a moral old when the Christian era commenced, while M. maker; men will see themselves as they are; bell
demonstration that if there is a God, and he ever Dupuis would not abate a second of four toousand will be a reality, and, like the man in the parable
did reveal himself to men, the Pentateuch is true. years, and M. Gori was very sure that they could without a wedding garment, they will be speechless:
Speaking of the miracles of Moses, the author writes: not be younger than seventeen thousand years. . But I must hurry. If further proof were want." '!he first miracle, while it authenticated the 'Like birds ~f the night,' says Osborn, ~hovering ing of the total dis.si!Dilarity betwe~n ~hristianity
miBiiiOD of Moses, destreyed the serpents which over or. perchmg upon the uncouth remams of an~ and· every other rehgwn,. the _reception It has met
among the Egyptians were objects of ~orship. cient superstition, they filled the air with their dis- ~th by them would supply it. It has ever been, as it
T~us evincing in the outset that their gods could m!ll fore.bodings of the downfall of <;Jhristianity, or Is now, rejected, scoffed, and. w.ritten against, has ever
neither help the people nor save themselves.
w1th shrieks of laughter more revoltmg when they been denounced as antagomstw to the popular faith
"The second miracle was directed against the river thought their object was accomplished. All these and yet you would have us close OUI'. eyes to facts'
~ile, another object which they regar.d with relig- ho'Yever, were soon to be put to flight by that of forg~thistory, a.n~ believe. that .ChsistiaD;ity origin~
xous reverence. . . The water of this their cher- whwh they professed themselves to be all the while ated m those rehgwns whose beliefs and ntes it conished object of idolatrous homage was transmuted to most devoted worship~rs-the light of truth!
demns as utterly abominable, and further, that a
blood, and its finny idols became a mass of putridity.
"When Champollion, in the course of his researches handful of Jews, who, of all people, were the most
"The third miracle was directed to t~e accomplish- into royal rings, came to re~d that upon the zodiac big?ted and had scarcelJ: any de~lings with any other
ment of ·the same end-the destructiOn of faith in of Dendera he found the title of Augustus Cresar natiOns, were so acquamted w1th the myths and
the river as an object of worship. The waters of while on that at Esneh he read the name of Anto~ religions of all other countries, that leaving out the
the. Ni~e were caused to send forth legions of frogs, ninus. That temple, therefore, which M. Dupuis vile, lasciv~ous rites, the unreasonable doctrines,
which mfested the whole land and became a ·nuisance had declared to be four thousand years older than false morality, etc., of them all, they constructed
and torment to the people. Thus their idol; by the the Christian era proved to have been built about the most perfect and heart-satisfying religi()n that
power of the true God, was polluted and turned into the time of its commencement, and the edifice at ever existed from the fragments. It is strange if
a source of pollution to its worshipers.
Esneh, which had been profoundly demonstrated to this is so that the plagiarism has not been discov" By the fourth miracle of a series constantly in- ba seventeen thousand years old when the Savior ered before. But I have not space to elaborate this
creasing in power and severity, lice c~m.e upon man came, was shown to be~ong to a period one hundred part of th~ argument. I shall cr~ve room though to
and beast throughout the land. 'Now, If It be remem· and forty years after his advent."
quote the Judgment of two ancient heathens as to
bered,' says Gleig, 'that no o~e could approach the
I haye taken t?~ much space with Hindoo and th.e ?ri~inality of the s~riptural ~eligion. If you
altars of Egypt upoh wh?m so Impure an m~ect bar- Egyptian superstitiOns to make a .full examination stillmsist on your assertiOn :rou do It contrary to all
bored, and that the pnests, to guard agamst the of those of Greece and Rome, whwh you allege to common sense, reason, and history.
slightest risk of conta!Dination, wore o?ly linen gar- have also contributed to originate ~hristi~ity; the
.The satir~st Lucian says of the Christians: "They
menta an~ shaved t~eir ~eads and b~dies every day, merest gl~nce, ho.wever; would satisfy a ~Ind capa- still ~orship that .great man who was cr1_1c~fied in
the seventy of this miracle as a Judgment upon ble of ordmary discernment of the absurdity of the Palestme, because It was he by whom the mitiation
Egyptian idolatry may be imagined. Whilst it derivation.
into these new mysteries was introduced into human
lasted no act of worship could be performed, and so
It has been conclusively proved that all mythol- life. . . Their first law-giver has persuaded them
keenly was this felt that the very magicians ex- ogy sprang from the ...same source, whether among to believe that as soon as they have broken loose
claimed, 'This is the power of God.'
the Hindoos or the Egyptians, in Babylonia or Per- from the prevailing customs and despised the gods of
"The fifth miracle was designed to destroy the sia, or, nearer home, among the Greeks and Romaus Greec.e, reverencing instead of these their crucified
trust of the people in Beelzebub or the fly-god, who even to the fl'igid, inhospitable clime of the Norse~ leader. and livin~ after his laws, they stand to each
was venerated as thei~ pro"tector from visi~ations of :r:r;tan, the ever-va~ying changes of that manifesta- other I~ the relati~n of ~rethren. T~us they are led
swarms of ravenous flies. . . . The mira"Ole now twn of the workmgs of God's laws and powers to despise everythmg alike, to consider everything
wrought by Moses evinced the impotence of Beelze- which we thoughtlessly call "Nature," furnished else as profane."
bub and caused the people to look elsewhere for the physical facts and appearances which in process
The second quotation shall be from the fifth book
relief from the fearful visitation under which they of time grew into the most intricate and often beau- of the history of Tacitus; and is bitter enough to be
were suffe_ring. .
.
tiful conceptions.
.
.
receiv.ed ~y !1'n ~nfidel. Writing of the Jews he says:
"The sixth miracle, which destroyed the cattle,
As to Greece Mr. Cox m his "Tales of Ancient "Thell'vile mstitutes became ptevalentonly through
excepting those of the Israelites, was aimed at the Greece" bears especial witness to this, in an. intro- an excess of depravity. Every worthless character
destruction of the enti;e system of brute worship. duction which Prof. Max Muller admires and ap- despising the religion of his forefathers contributed
This system, degrading and bestial as it was, had proves. I will quote a short paragraph': "The his share to the common stock. Hence the Jewish
become a monster of many heads in Egypt. They mythology of the Greeks exhibits the impressions republic gradually increased, and their obstinate
had their eacred bull and ram and heifer and goat made by a vast range of phenomena, although the fidelity to each other, united with domestic good
and many others, all of which were destroyed by climatic conditions of the Hellenic· land would nee· offices to themselves and hostile hatred toward all
the agency of the God o~ Moses.. Thus by one act ~ssa~ily ~rin~ into prominence the career of the sun the rest ?f manki~d, had a simil3;r tendency to adof power Jehovah mamfested his own supremacy m his dally JOUrney through the heaven rather than vance their prospenty. Separated In their banquets
and destroyed the very existence of their brute the interchange of summer and winter. That noth severed in their beds, this race, though most detest~
idols.
ing more would be needed for the growth of legends ably prone to lust, carefully abstained from all com" Of the pecu~iar fitness of the sixth plague (the capable af being expanded into any number of epic merce with foreign women. Among thf.lmselves
l!leventh miracle), says the writer before quoted, the poems, the history of Greek epicalliterature abund- however, no abomination is counted unb.wful. Th~
reader will receive a bet:ter impression when he is antly proves; and we have only to see now that the first lessons which they learn are to contemn the
reminded that in Egyp,t there were several altars most intricate myths have earlier forms in which the gods, to renounce their native country to hold
upon which human ~acrifices we~. occasionally of· physical meaning of the phrases employed is no equally cheap. both parent and children· and' brothers.
fered when they desired to ·propitiate Typhon, or longer a matter of doubt." And you do not doubt Yet they anxiOusly study the increase of their numthe evil principle. These victims being burned it. It is difficult for me to persuade myself tqat bers, and on that account deem it impious to put
alive, their ashes were gathered together by the of- you are not striving to create a laugh at my expense any one of their offspring to death. In short their
ficiating. pri~sts and thrown into the air~ in ,order in my undertaking to seriously refute the compari- law-giv~r Moses,.that he might more.effectually bind
that evil might be averted from every place to sons you have adduced, especially when I consider the natiOn to himself, gave them rites ~£'holly ne~o
which an atom of the ashes was wafted. By the that you know that the conjugal infidelities, etc., and altogether contrary to the rest of mankind."
direction of Jehovah Mooes took a handful of the with which the Olympian gods and goddesses are
If the reader will take the pains to compare the
ashes ~rom the. fur?ace (which very probably the s? gravely charged are merely poetical pers~nifica- complete scriptural reve~ation of God with .the difE~pt~ans at this tn~e had. frequently used t? turn t!ons of the love of the sun for the dawn, t~e affec· f~re~t sources f~om whi?h you have alleged Chrisaside the pl.a~ues With. whwh they were smitten), t~on of the earth for the summer, the transient con- tiamt.Y sprang ; if he ~Ill take the conceptions of
and he cast It mto the atr, as they were accustomed tmuance of the dew, the embrace of the clouds, the the different pagan natwns, the polytheism, pantheto do; and instead of averting evil, boils and blains capriciousness of the wind, etc., ate.
.
ism, Atheism, zoolatry, hero-worship, etc., which
fell up_on all the people of the land. Neither king
I have briefly traced the origin of the Vedic cast their dark shadow over the intellects of even
nor priest nor people escaped. Thus the bloody legends, and the· Veda, according to Max Muller, is the greatest minds, and compare them with the
rites of Typhon became a curseto the idolaters, and the source of Zoroastrian mythology. Of Zoroas- pure, spiritual doctrines of the old and New Testathe supremacy of ~ ehovah was affirmed." .
. ter he says, " He is me~ely a. wise man,. a pro~ bet mell:ts, he cannot esc~pe from the conviction of
The author contmues to show that the mnth mir~ favored by God and admitted mto God's Immediate Tacitus, that the teachmgs of Moses were "wholly
aele proved the impotence o~ Serapis, the locust god, presence, but all this on his own showing only and new and altogether contrary to the rest of manand the eighth and tenth miracles the superiority of without any supernatural credentials except some kind," and will agree with Lucian that the truths of
Jehovah over Isis and Osiris. Thus the very mira- few miracles recorded of him in books of doubtful Christ were "new mysteries introduced into human
cles of Moses w~re designed to show the difference authority" (Chips, vol. i, p. 171). As to his being a life." And this conviction will grow more irresistibetween Egyptian mythology and zoolatry and J e- savior or his doctrines at all teaching a salvation ble when he considers that the only comparisons
hovah. There are so~e readers who may still insist similar to the Christian gospel, no one with any which Infidels have now to oppose to Christianity
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that they were essentially the same. I can only pity familiari~y with the religion would, unless he pos• Me those which a. former race of skeptics would
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acceptededucation-does
by all who arethen
opposed
to elementary
a higher staudar?
of
have blushed to have pro uce ; an t e Ig
est
popular
a good
educatwn
reason now is to believe that a spiritual conception
To TBE EDIToR oF THE TRUTH BEBKBB, Sir: The writ- in the common conception of this. term, cover the whole
of a Personal Cause who exists apart :(rom the uni- log out of my treatis on the above~named subject, as ground of education ? Does it embrace those elements of
verse which he created, and which is under his con- announced in No. 19 of ~E TBUTa: BEEKIIIB, has been ·ethics, 80 plainly, 80 inseparably, constituting the. lawful
trol and providence, is similar to a belief in the per- greatly inter(ered with, partly by correspondence more or character of United States citizenship, for· which evidently
Bonification of the different ·forces of nature, the less intimately connected therewith, and taxing upon my our young are to be trained by .the very means. of. our
sun, moon, stars, etc., and was evolved from the ~at- time and working,power-llmited as they are by my high schools y Or can this end be secured alone by "thoroughly
ter and that the incarnation of .the Son of God IB a age, wavering health, and the daily duties Of a teacher-and secularizing the school system," as justly required by our
feeble imitation of the numerous offspring and half partly by other incidents, of which the somewhat late ap- last year's resolution ? That is to say, will
morality
bestial, half human progeny of the wine and .lust- pearance of tlle call for the Brussels Congress stands fors· go by.itself into the school and replace tllei'e tlle tenets of
inflamed amours of gods of human form, humal!l. most. This matter forms, methink~, too conspicuous a si~~:n any supernatural creed at the moment when every vestige of
infirmities, and hilman,Passions.
.
\ . · of the times in Europe to be overlooked by any earnest them shall hav been cleared out? We, and every sensible
This brings me tardily enough perhaps to the hst Liberal-or, as I might prefer to eay, upright citizen of the man, every faithful citizen with UP, will, to these questions,
of doctrines, rites, festivals, etc., which you· allege United States. Under this impression, I felt myself com- answer with an em-phatic No 1 Because we know too well
were copied by Christianity from heathendom. As palled to modify the plan of my work, and lay aside an in- the difficulty of removing old customs out of their beaten
some of them have no place in Christianity I will troduction comprising-when completed-a review of the patlls, and that they cai:mot be overcome by merely decreepoint out some misconceptions, make som_e admis- history of the National Liberal League: its aims and means, ing that a certain work shall be a "good" one, but by _desions and call for some proofs. I should like some its oratorical achievements, its discussions In the press- monstrating the end of tlle work and the means of securmg
proofs for the assertions numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, especially in THE TRUTH BEEKER, which is .so eminently its becoming a good one. And also do we know that lo~g
12, 14, 15, 16, 17·, 22, 2~, 24, 30, 35.
Wfhenh I say interesting, and useful just:_by those voices of concord and seated prejudices cannot be extinguished. by mere contr.adlC·
proofs I mean an intelligent statement o w at was discord, contention and conciliation, in rel!ard to vital ques- tion or negation, but rather by pronouncmg the sound J udgbelieved in what heathen books it is contained and tiona like thol!e on marriage laws (Clara Neymann, Elmina ment resting on the Invincible authority of truth.
·
upon whose authority it is asserted. The ipse dimit, D. Blenker, etc.), Spiritualism (Chades Herbold, E. ·A.
No prudent husbandman will fail to plant his seed in the
though of obscure and valueless authorities, like Chapman, W. F. Jamieson, Elmina D. Blenker), Socialism ground right after havin.g cleared the weeds from the latter,
Kersey' Graves, for instance, are not worth wasting (Mrs. Dr. Lawrence, Charles Sotheran, Robert Gunther), counting thereby much less on a rich .harvest for the :tl.rst
space to quote and only show the poverty'of support and our yet inveiled status as a political party (A.. Allen tim'e than on the weeds' total eradication, which follows by
to the assertion.
Noe • Edmond Gastineau, etc.). Besides this, my orlginal 1'tself the proper culture of the plant. And has not our
Now as to some admissions, and I make some of plan experienced another alteration, respecting the order In League taken exactly the same standpoint by its. constituthem with unfeigned regret, that Ohri.stendom is so which the subj "Ct proper-consisting of two parts-wail to tio:il.-that imperishable monument of the centenmal yearreview-'
.
. true. come out.
low and degraded. · Your 5th a llegatiOn
IB
· That one which-after the introductory
h
th f which declares the obj. ect of "total separation of c!J.urch
I do not know whether what you say a b out t h e 25t h should hav appeared :tl.rst, treating upon t e mora1 tru lis oh and state being to the- end that equal rights in religion,
I
d 8 the Declaration of Independence as the very beacon ~ t genuin morality In politics, and freedom, ~irtue, and
d
0f
of December being the birth ay
severa go • for all mankind, has been retained, for the purpose of brotherhood in all human ure may be established, pro·
etc., is actually so; if it is it only shows how Christen- adapting it to an address that, with other treatises coming tected and· perpetuated?" And further, "that the l•berty
dom
departed from scripture; but I know tbil!l, from our side, should be delivered by our representative to of the, citizen and the most precious interests of civlli:~ation
that Ihas
'ts celebration, t. he evergreen tree, copied from
c
h' h ...
't
th
· c·
d
· 1 · t't
the Brussels ongress, w 1c .nas on 1 s program e com 1- alike require that all the political and e ucat1?na ms 1 uthe ancient Druids, the lighted taper, the giving of dent question of ":Morality Independent of Religious Te- tiona of the nation . . • should be more faithfully con·
presents, etc., are heath~nish in th?ir ori~in. But . nets.'' The other part, however, treating upon the educe.- formed to tlle spirit of its fundamental law ;" which "dediit is one of those corrnptwns for whiCh Ch~Isten~om tional amendment to the United States Qonstitution, has cates this country exclusivly to the natural rights of man,"
will be spewed out of the Lord's mouth at hts commg, now become the first to be brought-as heretofore done- tending "to universal brothe.rhood on the groun~ ol a eo.mfor thousands who celebr~~tte the day to commemo- before the members of tlle NatioBal Liberal League, in mon humanity." This being the essence of genum morahty
rate the birth with a· hypocritical though festive joys order to enable them to· ta.ke tae subject-in view of our -the very genius which led .us a hundred and four years
of one whom they hate and would dread to meet.
own next Congress-into early consideration. I hereby ago into political existence, it has to become the soul of the
No. 6 has no weight one way or the other. No. cannot suppress a convictiol!, which I think will be shared school system throughout the land in order to insure the
9 we will· discuss in our .next thesis. In Nos. 10 by every earnest citizen in our lreague, namely, that each conformity of our political lnstit!J.tlons to the fundamental
and 11 if you substitute philosopher or teacher. for member should hav ample time for considering all impor- raw faithfully and perpetually.
"savior" I will admit it. I do not see the wetght tant topics which are to ~e decided in the next annual
And whereas in tllat system, and therein alone, an element
though of this objection. since it, was. the univer~al CongresP, that, lasting perhaps not longer than one or two ary education can. become a good one, b~ca.use of its em
custom of the time and IB about equivalent to m- days, offers but a space of time apparently ina?e.quate for bracing tllerein BJ.e principal elements of truly human-that
sisting that Prof. Tyndall borr~wed his teachings realizing much important work, unless the partiCipants are is moral-conduct as the basis of American citizenship and
universal suffrage ; and whereas, in order to promote ~hat
,;from Mr. Spurgeon because he sometime~ lectures .on well prepared.
·a platform. No. 13 shows. more acquamtance wtth
The subject-matter having been introduced, as above system, the promulg;ation of an amendment_ to the U mted
the ancient creed falsely oa\led the "Apostle~','~than .atated, i!hNQ. 19 of TH.m TBUTH BEEK.ER, offers the follow- States Oonstitutlon is deemed .necessary, sa1d amendment
the B~ble. Scripture nev~r -asserts tha~ C~nst after iog three theses, of which the third one, in combination should be 80 explicit in its demands that misconstruction or
his crucifixion descended mto hell, but Intimates the with the subjoined resolution of the National Liberal evasion may as far as possible be prnhibited. Overt opporeverse. This is a dissimilarity then, not a likeness. League, takes the lead :
sition to the national authority is certainly out or question,
No. 19 amounts to very little. Sc~ipture is against
1. Our public school system cannot come up to its avowed but not 80 the unwillingness of acting in the spirit of the
the use of a material representatiOn of the cro~:~s, end, of educating the young up to the station of American fundamental law, which will manifest itselt wherever it can
still it would not be uninteresting to have yo~ prove citizenship, unless the ground in which tl.Jis is rooted be- :tl.nd room enough for doing so. Such room, however, may
your assertion. No. 25 I do not care to _diBJ?Ute. comes tlle foundation of the school, and thus the leading be at least narrowed down to a minimum by plainly demandNo. 26 I willingly ad.mit, as. also N 0 ,
whwh IB an thought of all popular or national education, whereby
iB.g, as above stated, that our children sh~ll. be educated
antichristian corruptiOn whiCh the Scnpture abhors.
2. It emerges out of the narrow limits of a single nation- according to the dictates of the Declaration of _Ind~pen
Nos. 33, 36, 37, and as are. directly against the ality, and freed from all laws shielding but particular dence, and its offspring, the preamble}o the Const1tut1on of
1
t th
d0
interests, it enters the anmeasured realm of the interests of the United States. For,
I
'
Scriptures,
andhowever,
as utter
Y reJeC
emcannot
as youprove
all humanity, protected there through the eternal law,d
. When teacher and law are thus brought face to face,
No.
21. You
I will deny,
2
that "lo(J'os " was copied from PIato b y th e evan- which, in the creativ act of July 4, 1776, calling this. gran there can be no doubt that the former is necessitated either
"'
into being,
elist John.
I admit that p lato use d t h e. wor d Commonwealth
.
. was recognized to be Its Only to thoroughly study \he latter, and to shOW his a_bllity to
.
faithfully work In its spirit, or to giv up a statiOn-the
bgefore John, but I deny that. John copied it from possible foundation. And therefore
h
3. The Constitution of the United States of America should most important of human vocations-for which he is unfit.
him. There can be no ~ore pro.of one way. 3or t e be 80 amended as to guarantee the youth of the land an
All pretexts for quarreling with the public school on the
other than what I have JUSt admitted or den~' d.
education in the spirit of the Declaration of Independence ground of its deficiency in moral instruction drop_ down 1~
As to the others which I have not particularly and the prea.mble to the Constitution itself.
themselvs at the moment when the genius of Amencan clt1- '
enumerated, I allow that they were ~mperfectly
The resolution of the National Liberal League of Beptem- zenship takes permanent abode in the schoolroom, revealtaught before the time of Mo~es.
I bel~eve though bor 13th last, prop •sinr; an educational amendment to the iiJg himself to the young as their infallible ~~:uide to virtue
18 0
that their weight of proof
~ my Bide, becau~e Constitution, declares :
and happiness.
JULIUS RIUC.RHELM.
they pr6ve the universal consciousness that there IS
"Universal education the basis of universal suffrage in
l12 Garden st., Hoboken, N. J., June, 1880.
a Great Personal Cause, that man is a fallen creature, this secular republic, to be ·secured under present laws and
Since the forgoing was • written, the three theses above
that he needs a savi~r, that he is respo~si'ble and will proper legisld.tion, and finally to be guaranteed by amend- set forth hav, in the form below, been adopted by the
be judged for his actiOn~, etc;, etc. I be~Ie:Ve? too, as to ment to the United States Constitution, requiring every Teachers' Association, an association of eleven years' stand·
the reason of this Mnsmousness, that It IB Im.plan_ted state to maintain a thoroughly secularized public school ing, which, in its constitution, states its ~rincip.~~ obj~~t to
by God in human nature, and secondly that It arises system, and to permit no child within its limits to grow up be .. tbe education of true, liberal Amer1cau cmzens.
It
from transactions in the Garden of Eden, ~nd .after- without a good elementary education."
requires of all teachers and students at the Teachers' Semiward more fully revealed by the commumcatwn of
As to the preliminary question, why I propose-in the nary, in Milwaukee, Wis.-an iustitution of its o~n-" faithGod with Noah and his sons, and by them taught to third tllesis-an amendment containing but the 11ame sub- ful adherence to the principles of the DeclaratiOn of lodetheir descendants in the different lands they set• stance on Which tlle National League has already passed its dendence .. and "spotless conduct of life," and precludes
tied and so spread over the whole earth. Of course resolution, that, by referring to suffrage, appears to be of a all !nstru~tion in religious tenets and all religious exercises.
you' can sneer and ridicul~, bu~ all you can prove more stringent character, I hav·to state that when I wrote At its annual convention, held at Newark, N. J., on July
against this is your own dtsbehef.
out the thesis, said resolution was not at hand-it first
_ 0th last, it ,
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[To BE CONTINUED.]
coming under my eyes again in THE TRUTH BEEKER of June
1. Besolved, Our public schools cannot do j?stice to the
5th, in which it is ·reprinted-else I, of course, would hav task: uf educating our chi_ldren to be true CltJZe~s of our
referred to it, and offered my thesis as a supplement.
community without mak10g the fun~amenta! 1deas on
Book Notice.
In retrieving this now, I propose to move in the next Con· which this communi\¥ is based the ~ief aim of public
WRY DoN'T GoD KILL THE DEVIL ? is the pertinent
· 1 L'b
T.
th at th e ab ove reso1u- instruction.
.
. VIeW
.
gress of the N atlOna
1 era1 ,..eague
2. llesol'IJIJd, The American school in adoptmg
this
uery which forms the title of a book of 52 pages by Mr. tion be amended so as to read-after the words ''ani!. to puts itself on the basis of perpetual .eff?rt t<;>ward the perq b
k and is dedicated to the School Board of Bt. John~. permit"-" no child within its limits to grow up without an rectioo. of humanity, and 1s protected 1n tl;us eff')r~ by the
B
a coc ,
b k · .....
M' h Whether it is intended for use as a text- oo 1n ......e education faithfully conformed to the spirit of the Declare.- act which. on July 4, 1776, created our glor10u~ U?-lOn.
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not, !or tion of Independence and the preamble to the Constitution
3 lle8olved. That an amendment to the Const1t.1t10n or the
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United States should provide that the children of this counthat
we agree
·
'h
of the United States.
try shall be edllcated in accordance witB. the spirit of the
·.
0 f this world and let the c urches attend to the
The reasons for so scoping the projected amendment are Dec:laration of Independence.
.
tll~ugs f the next." The book is .illustrated with pictures these
:
thmgs o
· ·
h
1 't
4 Besolved The establishment of a general p1an for pop.
of devils of various sizes, one of whom 11 m t e pu p1
1. We cannot afford to leave the standard of " a good ele- ula~ ed ,c .. tio'n upon that bd.sis would eminently promote tne
·
th rest The writer wonders why Satan was cre- mentr.ry education " to the mere arbitrament of the school- great object of the constitutional amendment, as laid duwn
cursmg e
·
·
d h d' •t
ated in' the first place, but since he was create w y 1dn board. Pe1 haps none of them ·would admit that the eleo;.ent- in the foregoing thesis (3).
· ' to nd him as he might, and save the world an end- ary education of those under their care was not a good one,
Referring •o these resolutions, and especially to tlle
his crea r e
•
Th'11 ts
· a br1g
· ht l't
1
less amoun t Of evl·r and suffering?
D 1 t e notwithstanding the un~nimity of all competent persons fourth~ I intend, at our next Congress, to be l.ield in Chicago
by , M. in demanding and striving for a thorough revision. of our on the 17th, 1~th, and 19th of next month, to lay the same
b oo k all d a ught to be very popular,. Published
Bennett,
141 Soh street, New York City.- W'-.ns t e.."PreBB.
educational system, and especially in regard to the effete befor11 the National Liberal League and move that a commethods of practicing the several branches of the so-called mittee be appointed which shall take care ot the matter o!
.. J. R,
elementary education. But granted even, for a moment, establishing a general eduoational plan,
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I' choose. After taking a bath. and something to eat J~st examin the platform above printed and see how true
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can hav equal rights 1f e1ther the state or general government
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1
been found there. Cardinal \-Voolsey, while being
era hu iB er an
°? se fer lD fh f or~ violates them by excluding him from ofll.ce or roasting him
conveyed a prisoner to London by the Duke of ~treet, w ·0 was sent to, pr,Ison our mo.n s ~}' se - or ·robbing him to support churches, etc. To secure this
Northumberland, was there seized with sickness and ~n~ Robert ~a~e Ow~n s ' Moral bP~yswl~gf /f.e protection it will be seen that the third plank necessary,
died in 1530. It has played its full part in the mo- ~ gon,e ou mto. t e ?oun~ry, u we a a e~ for how can superstition be kept out of politics and the Lib;
mentous history of England. In the reign of Henry mmutes conversatiOn With his d~ughter, who w~s m 1 eral hav his rights except in a well ordered state of inteJli.
V. a parliament was held there which enacted a law attend~nce at .the store. I next took an o~mbusj f(ent fellow.citizeneP Therefore, universal education is the
whereby the burning of heretics was authorized. for Isl~ng.ton, In ~he northern part of the City, .to nece3sary basis of a universal suffrage which shall be safe to
Its catliledral and numerous churches are now doin ascertai~ If my fnen~ Dr. T. S. Andrews, ~f Kip- all. · But in order that this education should not iaterfere
seryice in t~e same ca~&~,. th?ugh, fortunateli, t?n, Ohw, was now m London. I ~ound h 1 ~ rel!l'- w.ith state rights itis provided that this education shall be
owmg to the mcrease of mvihzatwn, the burning of tives.here, but learned that he was m. NOJ:'!lch, m g1ven by the states, but that the general government shall
heretics is not as fashionable as it formerly was.
the northe~st part of England. On mqumng my hav the right to w~uire it of every state. The general
It.standl!! in the center of the county of Leicester~ way to Islmgton, I wa~ told to go to Th~ Angel, government is not to go into the general education business
shire, which is as beautiful a county as the sun and then go up a certam street to a certam other in the stateP, as. President Hayes recommended in his late
·shines upon. Its teeming fields are a pleasure to street, etc., etc. I· s~pposed The Angel me~nt an speech, but is to hav the power to make the states do itlook upon. While riding through this country we ~ngel, and I was lookwg for the figure of an 1mpos- for example, by lessening th~ir representation if tl!ey fail
had as fellow-travelers some laboring men in the mg seraph, probably of the fem~le sex,_ ready per- to do It or by any other practiCal means.
rural districts I tried to learn as much from th
haps to take me up to the celestial· regiOns; but, to
How are the rights of the states c~t up root and branch by
as 1 could but found we had been reared in diti!~ my dismay, I found only a "gin-~ill," kept by a giving and securing to Liberals, equal rights ln the states, as
ent parts 'of the world' and did not speak our Ian- man by the name of Angell. I did :not gather to has bee~ do?e in ca~e of freedmen? Certainly those who hav
guage precisely the same, which prevented our that .ang~l wort~ a cent. I spent the bala.nce of the been emanc1pa~ed from theology should ~av the same chance
understanding each other quite as well as might be evemng m lookmg aro~nd to see the fashiOns, man· as those e~anctpated fr~m s_la~ery. But ~n n~arly every state
desired. After getting their remarks for the second ners~ and customs of this grea: town. But my lot- or the Umon they a~e d1scnmmated aga1nst 1n some under.
time and not then succeeding in underst
ter Is long enough. There Is a great deal to be hand way by the umon of. church and. state, For instance,
therd, I said, " 0 yes, I presume so ; I had ab~~t ~~~ se~n here, and I 'Yant to t~ll yo11. cons.iderable about they are ~eprived of the right to hold ofll.ce, to vot~, be a wit·
11ame opinion all along," or something of the kind. thiS pl~ce, but will DOt ~Ire you • entuely out DO~, ness Or JUrOr, Or to hav property Wlthout paymg church
I was led to regret that people who had bee b 0 0 and will renew the subJect agam soon. We will taxeP, etc.
.
and reared in this country should be un bl ~ stay here three or four tlays more, then go to Paris,
We hav protected the Freedmen; now, says the League, let
k th E r h 1 ·
b tt
Wh ta efi 0 Bt"ussels, and other places on the continent and us take in the Liberals and make the .amendments broad so
shp~a "t e. lndgbisf anguagef the etr. . fa a ne then return here and finish up this town
'
as to secure the safety of both. State rights will then remain
mg 1· wou
em o 1k1veh orEtwenty
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Men who "know their rights and dare maintain them."
language proper J:' ·
At B_edford, fifty miles from Lond?n, our male
.State Rights and the League.
But Mr. Bush says th,at a proposed 16th Amendment,
comp.an;.ons lef~ us, th~ females and children before
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Now let called the Blaine Amendment, looking somewhat towards
mentwned takmg their places. They were hardly us look a little after Mr. Bush's ''Bourbons." Be alleges these ends was propased by Mr Blaine and was pa.ssed by
as sociab~e as I d~sired, but being of a very modest that the Democrats are "Bourbnns," that is, stupid retrv- the House: but was voted dow~ by th~ Democrats in the
turn ~ did not h~e to obtrude .myself upon their grades who em never learn nor forget anything, and this he Senate in 1816. The facts are that this amendment, in my
attentiOn. ,. Some httle conversatiOn, however, was alleges as to
judgment very insufll.cient, was reported favorably and
kept up.
.
,
1. State right!',
was passeil by a DemoC'l'atic House almost unanimously (only
Bedford is situated· on the river Ouse, riear an
2. Politics,
\
7 nays), and was refer~ed to a R~publican committee in the
ancient ford, from which the name of Bed-ford
3. Religion.
Republican s~nate, and there slaughtered by unnecessary
originated, meaning town on the ford. It had its
In r(gard to state rights he argues in his letter in your verbiage and additioas permitting the Bible to be read in
share in the troubles in the timcJ of the early Brit- last is~ue that the Platform of the N ation~l Liberal League schools, etc., so that no sensible Liberal or Democrat would
ons, Saxons, and Danes ; it was frequently attacked "cuts up by the roots the do~ma state rights."
ever vote for it. As soon as these changes became known,
by the latter in the tenth century, and was burnt by
In this matter I thi.nk that Mr. Bush, is eJ;tirely mistaken, Mr. Abbot, then President of the Liberal League, and fil.deed
them in 1010. The various dukes of Bedford which and the reader will be able to judge after comparing the every Liberal who undP.rstood the matter, joined in urging
England has owned had this or its vicinity for their League Platform with the ConstLLution. Mr. Bush cites the its defeat. T!Len the Rnpublicans all voted for it, and the
home. It is also a most beautiful country, and I League Platform correctly thus :
Democrats very properly against it. As reported from the
can hardly describe with what pleasure I looked 1 Total separation of church and state to be secured Se11ate Cammittee it was objectionable to everybody who
upon the gently undulating surface, the slight hills under present laws and proper legislatlov, ~nd finally to be had originally favored the proposition. It is enough to say
and valleys all teeming with luxuriance and beauty. guaranteed by amendment of the Un1ted States Con that no. amendment covering the pl~tform of the League has
We passed in view of some of the halls- of the stitution, inc~udi?-ig the equitable. taxation of church prop- as yet be.en pa_ssed upon· by Congress, but when it is proerty, eecularJz \tJOn o~ the public ~chools, abrogation of
nobility, where I,ord This and Earl That used to Sabbatarian l~~.ws, abolltion of chaplaincie~ prohibition of posed the actiOn of the Democrats in this very matter relive and others still have succeeded them but I took public appropriations for religious purpose~, and all other ferred to by Mr. B11sh is the best evidence that they will
quite as much i~terest in viewing the ho~es of the measures necessary"to the same general end.
gr~n~ prot~ction and equality .t~ Liberals. They ex~ress~y
oor and labormg classes. I wish the latter were
2: _Natio~al p:otecti~n for nation\11 citiz~ns in tbeir equal said m theJr report of the JudJc.tary Committee that _whtle
politiCal, CIVIl, Jndnstnal, and Jeligious rights, .irrespectiv \h
b d tr
f
i
f
P
more comfortable, and more replete with the im- of r!!.Ce ur sex; to be secured under present laws and proper
ere may e a ' erence o opJn on as to the necesslty o
provements and comforts of the age
JegialMion, and finally to be guaranteed by amendment ·of su.ch a constitutional amendment, all agree tt:J.at the under! cannot speak too highly of the· excellent char- the. United StatlB Constitution, and ~fforded through the ly1ng prin~iples are right and in accordanee with the spirit
acter of the rail ways in Eo gland. The road-beds Umted States courts.
,
of th~ age (Ci>ngress. Record, 1876, P. 5189).
. .
are solid t.he rails are good and the cars run eve I
3. U rJiversal education the basis of universal suffrage in . It ~s enough. to answer Mr: Bush to say that In t~e
'he emb'ankments and exca'v"tl"ons are much smoontyh-· this
Btcular
Jepublic ; to be secured under rresent lawM and very m.stance ctted the '.'state.· rights" Democrats by .the.tr
proper
legiPIH.t~on, and fitoally to be guaranteed by amend'l nd more finished than ..,in A ri . .
I
ment ?f t~e United States Constitution, rEquiring every state committee, and a Houss ln whJcb. they had a large maJority
er a
.
d
me ca, ~n P aees to mamtam a thoroughly secularized public school system took up and passed a proposed amendment introduced by
~hhere ~~c~;a~ofJ J:ere m~ fe walls .da~e bduilt up on and to permit no child within its limits to grow up withou~ their opponent, Mr. Blaine, and did it almost unanimously,
e1t e~ SI e o o
e eart rom s I mg own, and a. good elementary educatiqn. ·
the 7 nays being about equally divided between the Repub:
the stdt!S ~nd emban~ments are grassed oyer. I saw
Now standing on this platform let us look at the Consti- licans and Democrats, and that this very amendment was
men mowmg very fall' grass f~om the Sides of the tution and see what "rights" the 8'tates and people hav. By smothered to death byverbiagei.lla Republican Senate, under
excavated places where. the railway passes thro.ugh. amendments 9 and 10 we learn that· they hav all the the hand of Senator Edmunds or Vermont, so that no intelliThe depots are of brwk, neat and commodtous. ''righta" and" powers" that hav not been delegated to the gent Liberal wanted it p!\seed. That a few Democrats
They do not .use t~e word "earlS ;" they say United States, or prohibited to the states by the Constitu- objected to the transformed amendment on the ground of
" coaches." I cannot help ~ishing, ~o~ever, that tion it~elf. That is, a few of the most important and gen· .state rights was reasonable enough when we look into the
England would send to Amenca for misSIOnaries to eral powt~rs of government are delegated to the United States details of this verbiage with which it was loaded up. In
teach t-hem how to get up cars; how to run them, ~nd prohibited to the states. But the states ~nd the people: neither shape, however, was it ever a proper amendment to
and how to use the check system for baggage. They twho must execute these rights and powers through .the stlcure the objects of the League.
would be_ largely the gainers. V~ith US a Bingle con- stutes) hav all OLher rights and powers whatsoever 1
There can' be no denial of the fact, then, that "state rights"
ductor will run successfully a tram of a dozen cars;
It is plain, then, tbat both the general government and the do exist under the Constitution, and can only end with it.
here they have no conductor, but at every station state~ hav "rights" anli "powers" and are each supreme The Liberal League platform does not and cannot cut them
there are from two or three to a half a d{)zen men in and Independent as to them in their respectiv provinces up, but roots them deeper than ever in universal justice
uniform to atte:p.d to locking ~ravelers in their small under the Constitution. They together make the nation.··
and ~ducation.
compartments, etc., and the baggage is never
As to the great body of civil, criminal, and political
Dole Mr. Bush propose to abolish these "rights'' and
ch~cked, as in . our country. , When a passenger law by which society is conducted and preserved the ''powers" reser~ed to, and exercised by, the severalstates, and
arnves at a statiOn, as soon as he can be set at liberty states hav rights varioue, imliapensable, and unli~ited. to merge them 1nto the general government? Certainly not !
by the door being unlocked, he has to run and look The United States hav nothing to do with them. As to all What, then, does he mean? Simply notMng-unleSII it be
up his baggage, but he has no check by which to dealings with foreign nations, war, and general administra- an appeal to sectional prejudice, or the ignorance that conclaim it. ·
•
tion the United States are made supreme and there tore sov· foun<Js constitutional state rights with secession or " state
The speed made on the roads is very good. 1 erelgn. The people owe allegianv.e to both governments in sov~rei~nity," claimed to. be above the Constitution, and
think we traveled faster than I ever rode on ca~s their separate provinces and the U. S. Supreme Court is the whiCh IS anot?er way of saying secession and rebellion.
before. It is over two hundred miles from Liver- arb.iter until overruled by the people in their political Such appeals, It seems to me, he should be. above making.
pool to London, and we were not quite six hours in actiOn, or by amendments to the Constitution.
He s~ould l~~ve that t? ~~ose whose_living depends upon
making it. One train. comes in tive hours. One
Now that these constitutional and legitimate rights and fia';lntmg the_ b~oody shut ?efore the 1g~orant an~ the prejcustom seems odd-the trains all take the 1 ft h d powers of the states are "cut· up by the roots" by the Lib· udlCed. Is Jt l;lght and Is It good policy to mlslead and
track, instead of the right hand, as with u~, an;nit eral League platform is simply preposterotJS. It might just "~re the No~ther~ heart" by such _and similar misrepresenis the same with the carriages in the sti·eet J h as well be said that they were all" cut up" by the 13th and tati.o~s? This Will be ans Nered 1n my :aext on Bourbon
0
Bull is a left-handed old cove.
·
n l5th amendments which guarantee to colored citizens their pohtiCs.
. .
A· little before · P :r.r w r
d · t
.
equal rights as cit:zens and voters in every state of the
As to the Democrats (not the secesswmsts) from Jefferson,
5
0
11
0
d
d
h · ·d e
e lD ' a. capacious United States. Inde!ld, all that the platform of the League Madison, and J !lCkson down, they hav held the true position
ep,ot, ~n tso~n tc 1arte~e : :&ab t~l take us dt.o Par- contemplates as far as the general government is concerned as to "state rights," never better stated than in Jefferson's
soBs p;::v:he
~t'
Mrea
uss~ stRet, uectly is to hav Liberals emaocipJted and protected in their civil Inaugural, and which can never be too deeply impressed
us~u~. ' ro.
awson had rights as well as colored people. In order to do this the upon the head and heart of every American .
oppos1
e rt 1~
stopped
here
., The preservatiOn
· . of
· the general
. government
· in its whole
t"
d h' before,
h · and · hkmg
I . the place his
f incli- L iberal who cannot believe in GoLI and is liable to be stripped
n& IOn~ 1e
Im ere agatn.
t 1S very com ortable or his rights and property-who might be roasted, like Ser- constitutional vigor, as the sheet anchor of our peace a&
and qu1et. We have rooms, take our breakfast and
y
home and safety abroad."
.
te~ here, and get our dinners or lunch where we vetus, in ermont-must hav' the protection of the general
"The support of the state governments in all their rights
sovernma!lt just as his colored brothet must hav U ill TeJ:as, u.s the mo~t coJ:Ppetent administrators of our domestic con·
1
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[From the New York Times.]
cerne, and. the surest .bulwarks against anti-Republi.can tenThe Mo~ern Spirit.
dencies."
·
The Norwich Blue Laws.
'' Eq~al and .e~act justic~ ~o al~men, of whatever state or i
BY v. DE P.
The spirit of the old Connecticut "Blue Jaws" survives
persu~sLOn, rehgi~u.s or pohtiC£~1.
J
To the conservativ religionist the " modern spirit " is
in Dr. Leonard W. Bacon, Mayor Osgood, and "twentyThis is the positiOn of the Democracy of old-and now, : synonymous with evil. It
four other prominent citizens" of the city of Norwich.
and It is mine.
T. B. W AKEMA.N.
"Is a monster of so frightful mien
His<orians profess to hav disproved the existence of any
New York, Aug. 27, 1880..
That, to be hated, needs but to be seen,"
special code under the name of the" Blue L!!.ws," but they'
The Excursion Train to the Chicago Congress It recognizes no authority but reason. It considers nothing hav evidently been deceived. If, in the year 1880, the citi,
_
.
._
·
'
• sacred but truth,.and holds nothing·true except that which, zens of Norwich are forbidden to seek recreation and health
The exc~rswn. tram to the ChiC'l~O Co~gress from New by observation and experience, has been proved to appear by a quiet sail on the Sound of a Sunday afternoon, we may
York city IS tram No. 3 on the Ene Ra1lro11d, and leaves under all circumstances the same. It is an examiner of mo- with measurable certainty infer a state of public opinion in
New York city Sep. 13th, at 7 o'clock P.M. The same train tivs, and is not satisfied by effects or external appearances. the New Haven Colony two hundred years ago which would
leaves Salamanca Sep. 14th, at 12 o'clock M. It will arrive Looking forward to universal happines~. it scorns to con- hav made it a grave rffense for a man to kiss his wife or
at Chicago about 9 o'clock Sep. 15th. LO)V rates of passage aider aught that conduces but to preseat contentment.
spank his child on the Sabbath. Dr. Bacon, a New Eagland
can be procured at any station on this route where this
As to the origin of the modern spirit, there is no time, pioneer of the seventeenth century, transported by some
·train stops. For particulars inquire of
H. L. GREEN.
however ancient, but that bears testimony of its manilesta- caprice of nature into a day and, generation with which he is
Salamanca, N. Y.
tion. Wherever there hav been men anxious to know aught not in sympathy, raises a discordant note .of protest against a
of the purpose of their being, or where superstition has practice which aeems to him a desecration of the Sabbath.
raised itself to dictate and say what was holy and what evil, A year ago this present month he made an unsuccessful
Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
We hav the pleasure of announcing that we h~v secured and what forms were subservient to .the propitiation of God attempt to stop the Sunday excursions of the steamer Ella
as speaker for our next quarterly meeting, to be held in and to the discomfiture of evil powers, or where it has been from Norwich to Watch Hill. A week ago to· day he
Omro, Wis., September 17th., 18~h. and 19th, 1880, Cephas said that thought should run only in certain defined direc- returned to the attack in his morning sermon, delivered before
B. Lynn, of Boston, one of the finest orators in America. tions, there hav we seen the modern spirit rise with icono- a union meeting of the three principal churches of Norwich.
The pastors of two of these churches were absent on their
Other speakers invited to participate. Good vocal and in- clastic hand.
Such is the more usual conception of the modern spirit. summer vacations. It is not improbable that they were
strumental music. Officers will be elected for ensuing year.
Let all be present the first day of meeting. Please notify The general mind sees it only as a rebellious manifestation at Watch Hill evjoying the health-giving surf and the invigthe secretary of your in ten lions to l'ie present, that provision against old and, especially, "sacred" objects and institu- orating sea breezes; Dr. Bacon denounced the own,ers of
may be made by the 0 mro friends to entertain all free, as far tions; To the unprejudiced and thougiltful it appears as the steamer Ella "in the moat scathing term~," we are told,
the champion of truth and right. It is a champion of truth "·not-only for violating the sanctity of Sunday in a fhgrant
as possible. Fllre at Northwestern Honse, per day, $1.
because it is tolerant, and of right through principle, or manner, but also for aggravating their alleged offense by
WM. M. LoCKWOoD, ·Pres.
rather law. It sees and declares that all things in their ulti- carrying women of known bad character, ~olerating the sale
Omro, Wis , Aug. 27, 1880. CORA B. PHILLIPS, Bee.
mate development rectify themselvs and become right. It of liquor on board, and thus promoting gross debauchery in
givs its followers· but one tmth as a rule of conduct-'' Ac- connection with these pleasure trips, besides b.aving b\nds
INGERSOLL IN CA.NAI>A.. A reply to Wendling', Archbishop tion and reaction are equal and in oppo~it directions. '• of music to add to the seculariz~tion of the day."
Lyncb, "Bystander," and others. By Allen Pringle.
From this all other rules are derived, and by this all actions
The'·pioua Doctor did not content himselt with denunciaPrice 10 cents.
·
This is a reply to the attacks upon Col. Ingersoll by the must be judged. From this simple truth we draw the tions. He drew up a petition to the managers of the Ella,
declarativ commandments : ·
and invited signatures. A brother pastor declined to sign
gentlemen named, which were made upon him after his lec"Every excess causes a defect, every defect an excess." the paper, declaring his lack of sympathy with its terms.
turing tour·in Canada. Although, as the author says, Col.
"For everything we gain we miss something ; for ·every- A member of Dr. Bacon's church remonstrated with him,
Ingersoll is amply able to defend himself, should he deem it
and informed him that another petition "of a more temperthing
we lose we gain something else.''
necessary, this little work of fifty-six pages is not out of
The natural reaction of evil is unhappiness, and evil is ate and less offensiv character" was to be put in circulation,.
place. Mr. Pfingle is a widely-read scholar, and presents
The clergyman recalled his petition, therefore, and the
his answers in the Bhape of an argument against Christian- aught that in its development produces misery. We pay
guardianship of the holiness of the Sabb~th in Norwich
for
our
crimes
in
misery
;
the
sunshine
of
our
laughter
is
ity, which is conciusiv. He has followed the example of
was transterred to other hands. Another petition, or letter,
the Tract Society and illuminated' the covers of the work followed by the shadow of tears. Elch wroug furnishes an signed by Mayor Osgood and "twen~y-four other prominent
addition
to
the
necessary
balance
of
pain
that
accompanies
with extracts from the sayings of the most eminent writers,
citizen~." was presented to the manager of' the steamboat
which are much more' sensible than the scriptural quotations our pleasure. Truly it behooves us to do good ; and yet it by the Mayor himself, "who, in a brier informal interview,
has
been
said
that
the
modern
spirit
offered
no
inducement
expressed the sentiments of the best people of the commuw:taich adorn the works aud walls of Chistianity. The work
nity, and obtained a ready promise to abcmdon the S11nday
is written, Mr. Pringle says, more for quasi-Liberals than for right action, no punishment for evil.
excursion
for the rest of the season.''
These truths hav a most benign influence on the individfor advanced Materialists, but we do not think it would hurt
Who are "the best people of the community " in this
They
compef
him
to
carefully
scrutinize
all
the
cirual.
even them to read it. As a "campaign document," we
Connecticut city? Do they dwell in cloae, small-windowed
commend this to all Liberals. Let them circulate it exten- cumstances of his life, and cause him to set a just estimate houses in the crowded quarter, where the str~ets are narrow
on his own powers. The individual man is led to see that and not over clean, .where the blazing sun by day and the
sivly, and we will guarantee that good will follow.
his powers hav deti.nit causes ; that his whole life is filled stifling heat by night torture grown men and women and
w1th the harmony of law and order, which he can direct in burn the lire out of' the little ba.blea? We cannot believe
[From the Winsted P1·es•.l
~ tar as he is able to grasp the mainsprings of his power that the "best people of the communitv '' inhabit such a
''The Gods ami Religions o:f Ancient and Mod· and look backward to the unpropitious elements that h~v quarter. Sorely the poor man who workg from sunrise to
been his hereditary inherit~nce. These things cause a man sundown on six days in the week would not petition against
ern Times.'~
to see himselr but as an atom in that strange compound the privilege of a delightful trip up the Sound with his wife
The second vblt1me of D M. Bennett's" Gods and Relig. c 11 Ued humanity, the characteristics and uses of which in and children on the only day he could call his own, These
ions of Ancient and Modern Times" is now out, and is a relation to the universe are still so VllgUe and uncertain poor folk know that the heat and foul air of the city are
fatal to infant !He, and they love their babies as fondly as
worthy companion of the first. It is a book of 957 pages, because of its insignificance.
.
handsomely bound, and containing an engraving of its au.
Toward religion the modern spirit bears no £quivocal re- chough they were ''the best people of the community,"
lation. It can not be accused or bigotry in its t:spousal of They know, too, that a trip on the Sound is cheaper than a
thor in prison garb. The object of this work, as stated in any. It io not sectarian. This is because it ia the outgrowth funeral .. Was it clerks and shop-girls who signed the petithe preface, is "to giv to the public the best informatien to of no particular religion, but a general rt:bound rrom the triv- tion.-young men and women who hav no home but a hall
be had on the subject of· the gods and religions which men ial and mean in all departments of thought and action. Tne b~droom in which they all but suffocate these hot nights ?
hav believed in in all ages of the world." The book is modern spirit seeks and honors the best parts in all·religions. This cannot be, for they would look forward to Sunday,
largely a compilation from the writings of those who hav It sees that all religions are a part of humanity and sub. with its hrelZY sail to W ~~otch Hill, as the brigb.t day of their
stantia.lly the same, having the same aim and holding power lives. As the signers of the petition could not hav been
made the sut.ject a special study, and was the work of M r, by the 8 ame means. The modern spirit does not setk to working men, clerks, or shop-girls, we are forced to con·
Bennett while in prison under uujust punishment for send- destroy any religion. It does not wish to annihilate from clude lhat they are the rich people who own and liv in
ing through the mails a pamphlet by E. H. Heywood, of their position In the literary world the conceptions, dreams, spaciou~ mansions on the Htll and along the shaded avenues.
Princeton, Mass., entitled •• Cupid's Yoke~." the price of ideas, or doctrine of the Christian theology. It only desires lt is obvious that they would care nothing about the Ella
which pamphlet is fifteen cents. Like all history, this religio· to show with all candor and gentlenes~ that these ideas are and her trips to Watch Hill. Their hOuses are roomy and
no more worthy of belief or confidence, no more divine, comfortable. 'rhey get pure and grateful breezes at home ;
historical work of Bennett's is a compendium of event~, than the ideas of pagan theology as transcribed by the phi- or, if they feel the need of sea air, they can go out on the
in which the poor, ignorant masses of humanity are contin- losophers. It wishes to demonstrate that the whole Bible- Sound In their own or their friends' pnvate yachts, or they
ual victims of poverty, persecution, and horrible Injustice. the history of Moses, the p~alms of D.iovid, and the drama of can pack their numerous and large trunks full of costly
The amazing fortitude or the people, their patient endurance Job-so far as divinity is concerned, is no better than simi- clothes and go to Newport, Narragansett Pier, Blo~k Island,
of pain and privation, and their marvelous sincerity of be- lar subjects by Zenophon, Homer, and Thucydides. The or some otht:r fashionable resort. They are the "best peowritings of. Christian theology hB'f indeed lidded to our ple or the community," and with light hearts and pious
ll.ef in the most outrageous · falsehoods and absurdities are esthetic
natures ; they hav been important factors in our souls they sign away the libertied of the pJor, vulgar, ignonowhere so strikingly revealed as in books Uke this. We intellectual growth; they are, no doubt, the outgrowth of ble herd.
· ·
This outburst of austere and sour-faced Puritanism is not
get a glimpse of the ignorance and wretchedness of the honest conviction, and are-so far as they are such, and no
common people of other days and the intolerance and farther-worthy of respect. 'l'ime, however, is an argument a pleasant spectacle to contemplt~te. Mayor O;good and
cruelty of their religious ma.ster8 , and wonder that men more subtle than any in metaphysics. It destroys so gradu- the twenty-four "best people of the community" probably
.h ·
·
ally and yet so surely that men can but St!l.nd aside in awe, blame Dr. Bacon for the violence of his langu~ge, but flatcould hav endtlred the horrors of existence Wit Imaginary powerless to save. Time has said the Christian theology or ter themselvs that they ha.v done a praiseworthy action,
fiends clutching at their souls on the one hand and worse the past has served its purpose. This verdict cannot be The censure of just-thinking men will fall more heavily
than fiends tormenting their bodies on the other. It can be gainsaid. The only alternatlV left is to cast aside the old upon them than upon him. He overreached himself through
no ordinary book of which James Parton would write as he habiliments of thought, and send them to the junk shop too much zeal, but hia me!hod was straightforward, They
has to its author of this one. .Mr. Pa:rton says:
of the past, where they may lie in the dust of forgetlulness went to work with ~ smooth-tongued, oily persuasivness,
only to be occasionally disturbed by some intellectual anti- ancl, being deapons, pillars of the churcu, rich men-in
It strikes me dumb . with wonder.
you
·
short, the ·'best people of the community "-they made the
.
h
. How
.
. could
t hav quanan.
Toward practical life the modern spirit directs a most proprietors of the Ella feel that they were really malefacexecuted such a tas k , m sue unproptt1ous Clrcums ances,
in the Bpsce of eleven months, passes my understanding. beneficial influence. It teaches that mind and matter are tors. If these most excellent people disapproved or SunI should nav wanted twenty-five years for it, and then ~hould indissolubly united, that inner consciousness _is depen~ent day excursions, they re!lsoned, tue Lord must disapprove of
not hav been half as interesting as you hav made it. Your upon outer circumstances and mfiuences. Th1a causes It to them too. Mayor Osgood and his twenty-tour fellow-pietists
work is one loug exhibition of the weakness and cowardice be seen that the discoveries o! science not only.affect lite indi- must base their objections to Sunday excursions to Watch
of man and show~ how, in every uge and in all climes, he rectly through making the meaJ;J.S of living different, but Hill on precisely tne same ground as Dr. Bacon-that is,
hag bee~ cheated and plundered through. his fears. What also directly by giving us a more thorough knowledge of its that they violate the sanctity of the Sabt>atb, that women ot
fools we hav been and whBt fo~ls we are l Your example, 'powers. The art~ being the applica~ion of the prinCiples of bad character are taken on the boatP, and that liquor is sold.
I hope, will make many men not afraid to to';lcb. ~he idol science and tending to the promotiOn of the corporal, be- But the people who go on the excursions mu•t be someand help level it with t;Je dust. But when the Idol Is over- come honorable, bec!l.use while making the means of life where, the bad women mu:t be somewhere, and the liquor
thrown, the great problem of human happiness will remain. easier and better they tend to make thought .purer and will be sold somewhere. It is the experience of this ctty,
nobler. Verily tile modern spirit must needs be strenuously and it is the opinion of every man whose Calvinism does
Nev'er forget that.
not get the better o! his judgment, that the S:>bbath is much
• Volume second of the "Gods" opEns with a review of combated.
rimitiv religion, including fetichism, polytheism and myWhat the ultimate outgrowth of the modera spirit shall better kept by an excur~ion to :the sea-side than by an idle
P
be "no man would be rash enougb, from present data, to day in tile Clty. The public peace and the morals of the
thology, and phallism. 'this is followed by the religion of fo;mulate an opinion. On it depend all the inventions and community in New York gain to an immeasurable extent by
the Hindoo~. including Brahruanish and Buddhism. The discoveries that adorn and ameliorate the presen~; on-it the Sunday tnps to Couey Island, Rock~way, and Glen.
balance of the table of content3 relates to the religion of does the next cycle or progress rest. It holds in its thought Island. Do the ''best people" of Norwich oelieve that
Persia, of the Cbaldeans; of China, of Thibet, of Egypt, of the religion of the future. It has already given birth to the their city will be more holy aud righteous now that the Ella
Assyria, of the Pl:!ronicians, of Greece, o! the Roma.us, of components of its philosophy. _Bci~nce blesses it as a will be moored to her dock on future Sunday afternoons p
· f tb D -d 0 f J 'd ·
f M0 h
d
guardian influence, and art sees In It a tolerant patron. They hli.v set up one law for the rich and another for the
the T eutons, o
e . r~I ~·
u a.Ism, 0
amme a~-. 1 Thought under its patronal{e wanders unconstrainedly over poor. They declare that all who do not think and act as
ism, and lastly of Chnstiamty, As each of these syatems Ie. the fidds of investigation and fearlessly exposes to Vlew its they do are godless and wicked. They can go to Watch
treated at length the unusual size of the volume is explained, discovered treasurt:s ; while faith, in smiling simplicity, Rill on week days, so they stay at home on f::lundays, and
but nothing bas been put in that could well hav been lett fearlessly regards it as a frie~d. Everywhere there are s~en declare that everybody else must do the same. Will they
out and the interested reader will not complain. that the j' through the new impulse gtven to all the spri.Dgs oL action build a pillory in Norwich, cut oti \he earli o! unbellevers1
!'~d bw:u. wi\olleq ~
·
i».dlcatiowt Ql iw beD.etl.cQD.' pQwer,
bodk Iii too le.rge,
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The Fourth Annual Congress of the National
Liberal League.

.At two o'clock the convention elected officers as follows :
A man is not necessa.'!'ily a. bigot because, like Mr. Weaver,
he is a Methodist. Mr. Clark, the Methodist miBister who President, L. S. Burdick, of Texas; Vlce-·President, Mrs.
spoke so kindly of Ingersoll, was a. more perfect Liberal Elvira. Chidester, of Bangor; Secretary; E. L. Warner, of
To tl!e Auxilian'es andMembersoftlte National Libe1'al League, than most of those of my a.cqua.inta.ncr, by personal reputa.- Paw Paw; Treasurer, Mrs. ·Rlxina. A. Sheffer, of South
GREETING:
tion or otherwise. Whenever a. person manifests 1\DY · Haven. Dr. Spinney then· spoke from the interrogatory,
The Fourth Annual Congress of the National Liberal degree of irritation or petulance because representa.tlv men "Will you ha.v R:~tionalism or Superstition?'' It would be
League will be held at the West Ead Opera House, 431 W. of any party whose principles he admires, does not happen to futil to attempt to giv a faint outline of the· flights of
Madison st., in the city of Chicago, Ill., on the 17th, 18th, belong to his particular phase of intellectual, religious, or oratory and showers of inspiration that came from the lips
and 19th of September next. All charter and life members scientific thought, whether he knows it or not, he has of the speakers at each sesfjion, and I can only say to those
of the National Liberal League, the President and Secre- the unmistakable signs of bigotry that are much worse in a who are conversant with them that the associations present
tary of each local auxiliary and three <1elega.tes from the professing Liberal than any one else.
conspired with the mystic forces wafted· thither by celestial
same are entitled to seats and votes in the Congress, and al
1 hav about come to the conclusion that bigotry is about ?xygen, to place them in the most rece?tiv condlti?n as
annual members of the National League are entitled to as general as "total depravity," and· that Liberals ha.v the Instruments t_o b~ _acted upon _by the sub til elements 1n the
seats, but not to votes.
·
distemper very general, even if it is in a. milder form. 1 realm of the InVtBible. A chou w~s selected from the a.udiAs a President of the United States is to be elected this venture the assertion that that farce of a prayer suited nine- ence that r&ndered fine. vocal musiC, and an &J;Ila.teur brass
year, it is important that every one of the now two hundred tenths. of the members of that convention ; and only think ban~ did themselvs much. credit in rendering instrumental
auxiliaries shall be represented, and that a republic, every what gtood liberal souls the otber one-tenth must ha.v hall to mustc, Which was appreCiated by all present.
citizen of which professes that the state should be independ- feel so exercised at having thei'!' pet notions and feelings so · And when I come to speak of the hospitality of Mr. Neeent of the chll.rch, and the church of the state, shall no outraged. Liberals said to me, "You ought to ha.v heard bitt and his amiable wife, and their three daughters, my pen
longer stultify itself by subsidizing ecclesiastical corpora it, We said Amen to it with a. vim,"
· I falters, and the defin~ti.on of a Webster fades into oblivion,
tiona in exempting their property from taxa.tion, supporting
We take exception to the char~e of bigotry against Mr. f?r ~ne must be a reC!ptent thereof to fully comprehend the
religious instruction in schools, robbiag the people of their
Wel\ver, because we esteem it unjust, untrue, and unfair. Bigniftca.nce of t~e term, and I can only say that they
time. by Sunday laws, paying salaries for religious services,
His being a Methodist does not make him a. bigot. On this opened their spa.cwus house and barns and the contents of
and· exacting religious oaths as security for truth and fidelity
p.oint 1 go back on my experience and the principles of jus- ~hem to over one ~undred guests who lodged on. the premto civil obligations.
tice and equity. Mere intellectual conclusions regarding Ises on Sa.tur~a.y mght, and took breakfast at t~etr table on
If the National League has ~ny voice, now is the time to
science, morals, or religions, do not make possessors bigots S~nday mornmg. My pen. can pay Mr. Nesbttt n~ b_etter
hav it heard. The Constitution under which we Jiv conse
or Liberals. Sometimes those. entertaining the broadest tnbut~ than to say that he tB a. ~an of s~rong_ co?viCtlOn~,
crates the rights of speech and opinion and has no punishing
views and possessing the most scientific research are the and Will dar~ a.~ b,e has for the nght,_ ta.ktng· hts life ~n his
power except for accurately-defined and proven crime ; and
most ready to find fault with others because they see not as hands and rtskmg ~verything for hts family. and fnends.
the depositaries of this punishing power, national and state,
they do while minds the most childlike the most credulous He was one of the pumeers of Van Buren county, purcha.shav their well·defined provinces and limits as servants of the
are entlrely free from this despotic ~nd cruel arrogance: ibg a large ~ra.ct of densely wooded forest, several hundred
people and protectors against all personal violence and
Belief is not bigotry; intolerance of the opinions of others acres of whtch he has made to " bud and blossom as the
fanatical persecution. T.ile great question of the day is
and arrogant claims for your own is the trouble.
rose," still owning quite a tract of the primeval forest in its
whether these bulwarks of individual liberty shall be swept
When
we
heard
J.
B.
Weaver
was
a
Methodist
we
were
primi~iv condition, hea.v~ly wooded with valuable. timber.
away by the greed of power truckling to bigotry and super·t would b e th e cause of more gra. t u1a ti on In
. th e A. natwna.l
thtrty feet
. fhg was floating
. from a pole about
.
stition, or the voice !l.nd votes of a free and enligstened peo- p1ease d , fo r I
party
than
were
he
a
follower
of
Ingersoll,
and
I
was
quite
high,
Which
was
suggestiv
~f
the
mental
liberty
for
whi?h
ple shall teach political partisans that the whole is always
dThe n~me of thie a.ssoSCla.greater than any part in the a.dmini tra.tion of our repablic. willing to forego the present gratification of a Liberal ~pir- I wt· e a~e s_o fea.rnesltly cdo~ttenhdmgh.
itua.list in having the larger umber gratified H
_ tOn IB In orma. • an 1 as a. an e:ustence 8 nee 1 68,
Boston, Mass., Aug. 9, 1880.
ELIZUR WRIGHT, Pres.
sents principles we deem essen~ia.l for the well~bein; ~?::e passing through the alternate li~hts and sha.~es incid~nt to
. t egn'ty In
. th'JB the progress
and It has
g Ov er nm en t . He h •s
m
pr0 ve d h's
I "•bil't
I y an d In
. .of Freethought dunng. that penod,
·
·
t an t th e "bread-an d - been . ma.mta.med on 1y by the persistent efforts of a few deMichigan Grove~Meeting.
respec t . We ConB1.d er very Impor
·on ·" it 1· 8 fi rs t fo r th e t 01'li ng, 1a. b ormg
. commu- termtned workers,
some of whom hav removed. from the
.
The Liberalists and Freethinkers of Michigan and north- b u tter queBtl ,
ern Indiana. will hold their annual grove-meeting at School- nity. When well fed we may reach th~m then with Liberal county, w~tl~ many ha.~ p!lssed to the other life, whose
memory still hvs, and thetr wo1k9 do follow them.
craft, Mich., Sunday, Sep. 12, 1880, in Island Grove. Col. ideas and scientific truth,
We
accept
the
platform
as
the
best
possible
under
the
cirThe first organization of the '' Van Buren County Circle,"
R. G. Ingersoll and Prof. 0. A. Phelp~, will positivly be
present and address the meeting. James Parton is also cumsta.nces, and I am quite sure that there were more TRUTH so called, was by the personal efforts of S. F. Breed, now in
expected. This will be the largest meeting ever held under SEEKER readers who cheerfully ratified it than were found in California., at the time when dol. D. M. Fox was orga.niz·
Liberal auspices. Re.ilroa.ds will run trains to this meeting the ·Republican and Democratic conventions. We fail to see ing the· state, and each county had an orga.niz~tion auxiliary
at very low excursion rates. Arrangements ha.v been made where the Democratic platform at all compares with the to the state association.
National Greenba.ck·La.bor platform, so far as the interests
Owing to the lack of a financial basis, and the fact that
to receive twenty thousand people. ALBERT BURSON,
of the producing classes are concerned; ana while 1 thus see, a few became overworked, the county societies became disManaging Sec.
there is no danger of my grumbling over the phraseology organized, and the best workers from adjoining counties
D. M. BENNETT's letters from Europe will be issued in when the spirit is all right.
sought a. union with us, until now we hav the strongest
book form.
We are entirely sick of tbe present political mi~a.na.ge- band of harmonious workers in the state. Tne contribument; it is time the Republican party was out of power. tiona for the support of this society ha.v been voluntary,
And
"B the Cincinnati Times-Star, a Republican daily, says and the struggle has ·been intense to keep the vital spark
Fair Play.
in speaking of the two platforms: "What material question from e~ti~ely dying out, but we advertised well, and took
.
Not long ago one of the best of women said to me, "I
.
the upon h'ch
d' t
t'
b an admlBBIOn fee of ten cents at the gate on Sunday, and
.
· , Th'
rema.ms,
n,
w 1 a uec na wna.1 Issue can e
.
lB was gained? In .all sincerity it might be said that 80 far as the ~nd the soCiety has a balance o~ ha.n_d of $6944, thus pla.ctell you, B co. L ynn, T . V. L e1an d IS a. capta.m.
just after reading one of his short, practical, and pungent actual substance is concerned, the Democrats and Republi- mg us above th_e terro_r of fina.nCJa.l fa.tlure f or the present.
Th e conven t IOn a dJOUrne. d a bout f our. o 1c1oc1r, and every
articles wherein he placed before the vision of F. E. Ab. cans might swap platforms and candidates, and proceed in
bot the Eighth Demand of Liberalism. I was quite as well the campaign with entire consistency."
II one wen t away h a.ppy, th etr faces d enottng that no one was
pleased as the lady referred to, and instead of giving the
f 'd f
G
1
· It is because such are the facts that we oppose both the any more a. rat 0 an angry Jd or ug Y devil than when
author the title of captain, it seemf:d more befitti::!g to• Jail
th
th
E L W
him a major-general.
old parties. They are in league with the national bankers,
~ ca.;e e;.,~·l. A
· · ABNEB, Sec.
In spite of these well-merited compliments, we are not the bondholders, land and railroad corporations, that work
<JW
aw, zc t., ug. 13' 1880 ·
going to accept all the author says as law and gospel, and do injury to producers and consamers. They seek to control
not think him a. good representa.tiv of the Liberal idea or the finances of the nation ; fund, instead of pay, the
A. Letter from Oregon.
spirit in his late article, "Good for Greens." We agree with national debt ; farm out the public lands to great landlords,
him regarding the fa 1ce of a. Liberal party as inaugurated and giv entire control to railroad corporations, who pool
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: As it is
at Cincinnati, and the part played in that performance by their earnings in order to charge what they please for a real impossibility to make the most distant allusion to the
R. G. Ingersoll, in connection with· his voluntary ofl'llring freight and passengers, We urge the correction of these depravity of the Christian church and her "white necktie
(not allowed) at the Cnica.go Republican Convention. In- evils. We are conscious that J. B. Weaver is well worthy and black gown wearers" through the columns of our
gersoll's love for the Republican party is on a par with T. our support, and even if the "crowd is meager," we shall Oregon press, I hav to take refuge in your independent
C. Leland's for the Democracy, all right and proper, doubt make one without any fear of the bigotry of Mr. Weaver or Liberal paper, Open words and open doors, the demands
less, if they think so. As representa.tiv Liberals they will· getting into a. fever over the prayer of the Iowa. Methodist of civilization and culture, cannot be found among the press
not object If others of less ability, though equally honest, preacher. Bigotry is very unpa.Ia.ta.ble, narrowness is dis· of Oregon for the present. The Oregon Staats Zeitung a
take exception to their conclusions·.
tasteful, and while some Liberalists will vote the Republican German journal, edited by Dr. J. Folkma.nn, makes in t~is
Friend Leland tells us that Bro. Walker is sadly disa.p. ticket, others the Democratic, and some not at all, it is respect the only exception, while our .Jjjnglish papers are
pointed with the action of the Greenback Convention, with equally sure that a. goodly percentage will vote for Weaver altogether under the control of the clergy-those usurpers
its "farce of prayer and a religious bigot at the head of the and Chambers, deapite the fear and charge of bigotry from of the Christian name, who teach a counter religion, made
ticket." I was present at that same Convention, and by those who profess to be our teachers.
G:&o. LYNN.
up of the deliria of crazy imaginations, as foreign to Chriscommittee work missed hearing that peculiar prayer. After
tia.nity as iii that of Mohammed or Brigham Young.
learning of its character and the manner of its reception,
Michigan Liberalists and Spiritualists.
Since the unity of th~ Supreme Being was ousted by the
my absence caused me some regret.
.
.
. , . force of the sword of the civil government, wielded at the
Among the members of tlte Convention, THE TRUTH
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH ~EEKEB, s~r; Thmktng will of fanatic priests, that creed dug the first shovel-full
SEEKER had a. large number of its activ friends, and the that many of your readers would be mterested to hear of the for its own burial. The sooner they get th · t b fi . h
Convention treated the women more generously than any progress of Liberal thought· in southwestern Michigan, I the sooner the glorious age will da.w upo:tr om niB ed,
n
us.
political body had ever treated them before. As a whole, it send you a. dim outline of one of the best Spiritual gatherwas generous to a fault in going outside of its legitimate ings ever held in that portion of the state. It was the annual
"From the II DB of truth one mightv breath
Shall.llke a whirlwind. scatter in Its breeze
work. It is a political organization established for currency convention of the Spiritualists and Liberalists of Van Buren
·
· h eld on saturday an d san d a.y, A ug. ·
The whole dark vile of human mockeries."
counties,
reform, and the principles of equity between the producers and adjoming
of wealth and the owners of capital, and also the regula.- 7 and 8, 1880, in the apple-orchard grove of Robert Nesbitt.
As long as such sentiments as the Bible produces on the
tion and control of all corporations within Bl:lCh limits that, Some who came on Siturday brought their tents and other minds of our Christian flock find currency, and are
while it does not seek to infringe on their right of franchise, paraphernalia for camp life, and the faces of all gave evi· esteemed· as the ne plus ultra of moral worth, our morality
will guard. the people against all corporate infringements dence that they had met for a good social time, as well as will remain, as hitherto, a system of organized hypocrisy,
of their rights.
earnest work. At 3 o'clock P. M. the convention was called an unblushing caricature of all that is virtuous, noble, gen.
It seems to me that Liberalism is getting pretty low when to order by the President, L. S. Burdick, when Mrs. E. C. erous, and faithful. The Chrhtians ought to blush when
it gets into spasms over a simple prayer at a political meet- Woodruff, of Soutl!. Haven spoke one hour on "The Moral they look at the simple excellences of people who can
ing or an invocation at a Spiritual meeting. l:3pea.king for Order of the Universe."
afford to be moral without the spurs of l:jeaven or hell. It
myself, I wish it were otherwise, and I confess there are I Adjourned till half past six, when Dr. A. B. Spinney of would be time for those braying asses, the Christian clergy,
times when for a second I !etol annoyed with these things, Detroit spoke on "Intuition and Science as Educators to cease fulminating from their pulpits their alrocious·cal·
and yet the sense of shame that follows assures me that I from the Primitiv." At an early hour on Sunday morning umnies against such men as Thomas Paine, Bob Ingersoll,
can preach better than practice.
.
the people from the surrounding country began to gather at D. M Bennett, and thousands of others, who. were and are
What do Liberals want? What do they expect ? A the gate, and it was not long btlfore eight or nine hundred yet the pride of candid manhood, bec~use the Ififidel's posibeer-drinking Liberal BhEmld not expect a total abstinence had assembled in the beautiful shade of an old farm o~cha.rd. tion is substantiated by having shown the reductio ad absociety to justify his use of lager. A teetotal Liberal would Convention was c&lled to order at half past nine, devoting BUrdum to which the reasoning of the theologian· infallibly
not expect this same beer-user to accept .liis platform. Could one ·hour to conference, when Mrs. Woodruff occupied the tends. No compacter body of liars and hypocrite than the
not both parties be liberal enough to allow all the freedom J morning session, subject, " What are your Basic Ideas ?- Christian clergy ever existed. Jesus himself deceived his
dieciple~. by tellb1g them he would not go to the Passover
taey claimed, aud ye~ \;tel\t el\cll ot~et CO\U"teoulllY f
The aiguity 1\Ud llUPl'etui\CY ot the huma11 miad."
1
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and yet he went there before they did. Namby Pamby known to be Infidel ; the spirit of ostracism rampant in a
"Our Heavenly Father."
Peter, and the greatest fraud of all the frauds, Paul, played churchal community against an honest, intelligent unbeliev- AN EXAMPLK OF BIB "LOVING KINDNESS AND TENDER
the hypocrit. The last named was even punished for it by er ; slanderous, false attacks from the pulpit upon Thomas
MERCIES"
one of his returns to Jesusalem by his senior usurper. All -Paine; the standard of morality prescribed by ChristianityBY K. BABCJCK.
t~e Christian Fathers of the early Christian period, espe- these and the like are the prevalent wrongs which it is the
This world has a population of some fifteen hundred
Cial~y the composers of the New Testament, before and mission of the· National Liberal League and like organizamillions of inhabitaDt~, who are said to be the children of a
durmg the raign of that monster emperor, Constantine-the tiona to eradicate, and to rear above their ruins a grand
lieavenly father. Not one of them has ever seen their
blood-thirstiest hyena that ever sat on a throne-recom- \ brotherhood, the fruitage of wliich shall be love, wor~hip of
heavenly ·father, nor can they of their own knowledge
mended lying in behalf of God and his word. Their AI- humapity, whick shall secure to each and all the fullest
mighty Jehovah. had to be upheld by lies, and Jesus was by broadest freedom, and sweep forever away that spir-it of truthfully declare him to hav an existence except in their
imagination.
Consta:ntine's sword placed in a line with old Jehovah. If ostracism which would proscribe those who dare to think
This invisible being is called God. And we are told that
. God, when he, according to the Bible, dab bed up man, had and proclaim their convictions.
he possesses unlimited power, that he knows and sees all
In the 14th issue of the Commonwsalth, a Topeka, Kansas,
clapped a bell or clicker w~thin him, which wo~ld giv the
thin~s, past, present, and the future. and that he loves
alarm whenever he told a he; he would hav avOided much paper, is found" A Protest," disclaiming against excursion
his ehildren and would like to see them happy.
crime in the world, because none of those temple orators , trains running on Sunday, and calling on the Christian
W ~will now present a case -for the consideration of such
could hav been understood by their auditorP, on account of people to discountenance such excursions. This protest is
as are continually prating about God's goodness and watchthe constant bell-ringing within them. And as we read signed by some sixteen clergymen of different evangelical
Luke xv-" I say unto you that joy shall be in heaven over denominations. What a presumptiv interference and in- ful care over his children.
But a few days alnce the steamer Beawanhaka was burned,
one sinner that repen~eth" etc.-I recommend to the clergy suit this to the majority of city people, who prefer to spend
and some seventy persons, "God's children," were either
the words of Peter Pmdar,
the day of rest and relaxation from duties in some delight·
consumed in the flijmes or drowned in their attempts to
ful grove-nature's fair temple-where man can hold com· escape. There were innocent babes and helpless little
"ReDent then, all ye rogues:
Ye'll be forgiven.
munion with tree and bud, with vine and flower, and children struggling in the water and crying for help. But
And giv the saints a holiday
streams and tuneful birde and for .the time become obliviIn heaven."
. cares-freedom
'
.
. where was God and the evidence of his love and power?
from mtense
mental apph.
ous of oppress1v
Now, I want to say right here that there is not a whisky.
E very one of th em, f rom Comstock .d own to t h e most Ig· cation 1
seller
nor a wild Indian in the world who would not hav
l!orant mouthpiece of the Bible in the backwoods of our
These seH-appointed guardians who presume to dictate
Coast Range, ought t? take these 'Yards to ~eart. In our I where people shall go, what they shall think, talk, and do, saved those poor, pitiable creatares if he had been able to do
Coast Ra.nge, the Philomath CruczbZe, .a u_mted Brethren are intolerable; they need to be informed that this is a land it. But according to the Bible, God, who could blow a
hole through the Red Sea thaG the children of Israel might
sheet, figures as the most celebrated family literature. The . ~f freedom. Down with. these olig&J'chists 1
and able to
Re~. ~~ B:c~~rf t~e pr~se~. ~rum~et of that chee,!, sheet, I The Chicago Times of the 2d inst. contains a long article escape by crossing over on dry land, was there
a
hole
through
hav
performed
the
same
trick
by
blowing
8
0
acramento ... e.es~e, I apropos, headed, "Blest with re.st.-Tens of thousands of
me WI a a ai ?rem e Itmg t
and came to ~ee~ h1s bread and but_ter-tot~lly depen_dmg people spend a day in God's first temples,".etc. The writer the water and enabling his children to escape on dry land,
Why didn't he do it ?
· d
on the perspiratiOn of our mou.ntameers-m our midst. breasts the progressiv tide in wh'ch ,, ·ld th'
Do you, my orthodox friends, say the day of miracles is
0 aed of .~hAe ~rtst commandments _of this new edibtorial 1 ~gtlht a way," particularly the New Eng:and Pouritan~~!~ ;~~b~~~
rea ~.
. It e more 81eep,,a 1Itt1e ~ore 81um er, ~ It e It seems that in the 16th centur-y the early morning hours past? Who told you so? Then wby do you every day ask
more fol~mg of the hand~,, etc. Simultaneously, In the of the Sabbath were devoted to mass, the remainder of the God to perform a miracle by askinc him for daily bread
sa~e article, he hol~oes:
Wake up l _w~ke up! Every day to merry-making, that Luther and Calvin were not and to heal the sick and do a thousand things that could
only be done by a miracle?· If God wished to establish a
a~~~v,haEnd to workd'tdo doudble t~lel subdacnptwdnsh~f thhe.
sanguin as to Babbatli observance as was Edwards, who
Ctu"':
_very can 1 rea er WI un erstan
IS w mmg made of the Sabbath a "very solemn day for adults and a reput ..tion for goodness and love, we must insist that he
and hollomg thus : Stay lazy, dreamy • sleepy ; we want you very tedious one to· children." The writer alluded to the makes a mistake in not helping a fellow when he needs
poor. The poor ~re easy ~o bend. ·But should you make a opening of theaters on Sundays, which has horrified the help. In the case above alluded to, the prayers of mothers
dollar o~ two, use 1t f?r the support ~f us-seventy thousand evangelical clergy, In conclusion he says: "Whatever may and children might just as well hav been addressed to a
mo?,thpieces dependmg on the charity of the people of the be the merits or demerits of Ban day theaters, there hav been horse as to the Christians' God. Even the prayer of an old
minister of the gllspel was of no use. It was a sad, sad
Untt?d.St~tes.
. .
.
.
fewer Sunday night's rows here since· theaters were
the case of Dr. Diller. "The circumstances connected
case,
This lB t~e t~~e spmt of our Chnstlan holy men. John opened Sunday nights thap. there were before." The SunWesley sa1d: You who hav two hundred dollars a year,, day theaters appear to dra.w from the saloons and not from with the dea.th of this venerable clergyman were peculiarly
sad. He was nearly seventy years old and feeble. He
and spend ~ut one, do you giv Gnd the other hundred ? If the churches.
·
not, you ~ob him of just as much. . Oh, br~ng all ! , You
Speaking of the great crowd of people who throng Ran- stood with his devoted daughter, Lillie, at the bow of the
cannot brmg too mucn. Leave ~othmg behmd Y?U, , etc. dolph, Clark, Madison, and State streets, the writer says : Beawanhaka, hemmed in oa one side by the spreading
In th_e sa_me number of the Oruczble ~r. Beeker sa1~, • The I •• There is nothing in the appearance of the city • down Jhmes. M.iss Diller clung to her father and succeeded in
subordmatwn of the woman to ma:~~, 1a fact and as m form, Itown • on Sundays to suggest holiness prayer fasti g or fastening a life-preserver about his body. But he was
is universal and unchanging for the last eighteen hundre~- any of the orthodox observances of th~ Sabb~th of :lden afraid to move, though the flil.mes were consuming everything near them. Bis daughter pleaded with him to trust
years; and as long as the Btble st~nds we fear no change. \time ; the city has on its holiday garb, and the citizens are
Ought not every true ~oman punish a wanto':l piU'soa who similarly attired. It is a day given up by nine-tenths of the himself to the water; she prayed men who were neiU' by to
diU'es utter such degradmg words to women, With outspoken people to rational and material rest and enjoyment, and not save him ; she tried with her own strength to help her
father over the guard-rail. But he appeared dazed and
contempt ? .
.
.
to worship, humiliation, and unnatural repression and self·
hardly conscious of her efforts to save him, and without
What ?and1d man could deny that woman IS far superior torture elsewhere practiced."
power to move, His daughter clung to him as long as she
to man. m mor~ls? _Therefore ~oman muat b~ made ~o
Outside of New York city and Ban Francisco no other
stand s~de by s1de w1th man, h1s equal and h1s peer m American city is more cosmopolitan in its character than could. The flames had already burned her face and shoulders, and when ehe was still unable to save her father, she
everythmg. . .
.
.
.
.
. Chicago. The writer well remarks, " It would be tlie rank·
True morality IB physwlogiCal mstead of theologiCal. G1v est folly to attempt to prescribe rules for the observance of kissed him, sa iii 'Good-bye,' and jumped into the water.
The old man, paralyz~d, stood where he was as the flames
w?man, as the supe~ior moral being, a_ political status equal the Sabbath and expect people to Jiv up to them."
With ~an, enfranchise her, and we w1ll soon hav such reNotwithstanding this cosmopolitism, the Rev. David surrounded him and he was hid from view. His body was
fmms maugurated as the world needs. But alas ! men like Johnson preached a late sermon on "Desecration of the found unrecognizable save by a set of artificial teeth. His deBecker and his associate, Prof. Walk_er, who eve_n. deny Park," because, forsooth, the commissioners of South Park voted daughter lies in a precarious condition in the hospital
th~t ?ur government guarantees equal nghts, both Cl.Vll ~nd hav arranged to giv the people free Sunday concerts ; they on Randall's Island. Dr. Diller was born in Lancaster, Pa.
rehg1ous, to all the people, and sneer at the ConstitutiOn, are also planning for a large shelter sufficient in size to His first clerical duty was performed in Brooklyn as assistwhich_ statee, "Con!!ir~ss shall make no la~ reepectin~ the accommodate 5,000, the pavilion to be built of wood and ant rector to ;Dominie Johnson at St. John's church. He
establishment of rehgwn or the free exercise thereof, can -hav a smooth floor for dancing. These park attractions removed to Middlebury, Vt., but afterward returned to
not be expected to allow woman the same natural and in- make wrathful the holy ones for they materially affect the Brooklyn and took charge of St. Luke's. He leaves a wife,
alienable rights, and the same com_mon inte_rest, as men. pu1·se. The salary of the cler~y depends upon their "draw- four daughters, and a son. Miss Lillie Diller, who was with
N!ly, our clergy want w_omen to ~ema1~ subordmate, ~o they i.Dg" capacity, and if people prefer to "pay the fiddler,'' him on the Seawanhaks, was his eldest daughter, and was
may use them for theu playthmgs m a hundred different who are to furnish the "yellow-legged spring chickens" 45 years of age. For 39 years, ending in June of last year,
ways and manners. Prof. Wal_ker has given ~roof how and th~ broadcloth? Who would not prefer an excursion, Dr. Diller had been the activ rector of St. Luke's parish,
artfully he can metamorphose. his lady _students mto dolls. a ramble in a delightful park or grove, to listen to sweet- Owing to declining health the congregation of St. Luke's
A few months. ago th~ Natwnal Pohce G~zette,_ of New toned music which renders the soul worshipful, and witness decided on the 1s\ of January to make him their pastor
emeritus, calling Rev. Dr. George Vandewater to the actlv
Yorlr, ha~ an IllustratiOn of Walker teachmg his female the mazy dance, to sitting bolt upright in church and listen· work, and giving Dr. Diller a salary and the rectory to restudents k1ssology. Walker, however, managed, I presume ing to the old, old story of belie'De or be damned!
side in for the rest of his life."
with the help of Comstock's law, to prevent the appearance
The cosmopolitan Sabbath of our great cities obtains not
Now it seems a little tough that this old man who had
of that number of the G~zette in Corvallis and Philomath, in country hamlets, neither is it of individual app,lication in worked for God so long in trying to save sinners from the
and only one copy found 1ts way from Roseburg to Benton large cities. Let an individual dare to abide by his own fires in another world should himself hav to roast in this
·
county s~at.
.
convictions as to how the Sabbath may be devoted, and if world.
We are told that God could ha.v saved this helpless old
The Bible says God has fo~eordamea whatever come_s to in the exercise of the same, prescribed rules are disregard- man if he would. But no ; by his refusal he seems to hav
pass. Then God has foreordamed that I should not believe ed, a whole church will unitedly oppose the success of his uid : Well done, thou good and faithful servant; thou hast
in the Bible, al!d that I should write this letter to THE business, or if a politician, they will cast a solid vote against worked well for me in this world, and ass reward I'll save
you from fire in the 'next world, but I'll not save you from
TRUTH SEEKKR.
him. This is practical freedom with a vengeance 1
in this world. I so love my children that I can't bear
. Und~r the shelter of ~r: ba~n.er, which be_ars the inscrip·
In the St. Louis Globe-Democrat of the 15th inst. appears fire
tJ see a good man suffer in the next world, but I can look
twn, Sz POlJUlus vult dec1p1 deczjnatur, I remam,
"The Intolerance of Unbelief." Puck is now the target for on witli the utmost indifference and see him writhe and
E. W. FITZNER.
religionists, because, forsooth, his cartoon of the Marvin roast in torment in this world ; and although I could save
Yours fraternally,
camp-meeting is not travestied to suit orthodox esthetics. him just as easily as the raising of my little finger, I won't
Wonder if any " obscenity " is scented in Puck 1 The do it.
Various Things.
Splendid I His ''loving kindness," how great I And if
writer
of this "Intolerance " article consoles himself by the this good old man at the last moment shall hav lost his
NATIONAL LIDERAL LEAGUE.-BUNDAY CONCERTS IN SOUTH
rdlection
that
"
the
Infidelity
but
a
short
time
ago
unctuous
PARK, CHICAGO, -SUiliDAY NIGHT THEATERS, -REV.
faith in God, theology says that God wil1 tell his angel to
JOHNSON ON DESECRATION OF THE' PARK,-A PROTEST, so rampant in this country has not profited by its excesses." shove him into hell and let the roasting be continued. His
-"PUCK" AND THE CAMP· MEETING,
Wonder if he refers to the Christian incarceration of D. M. forty yeiU's of working for God will count for nothing.
When he dies he •· must believe or he shall be damned,"
T. C. Leland wields the pen of a ready writer and says Bennett? If so, we beg to demur at his i.ll.ferences, for no Now
I hav no respect for any God, book, or religion that
many timely, good things. He comprehends the aim and act of Liberals or Christians within the last decade so will damn a man on account of his honest opinions and
power of the National Liberal League-may .its members advanced the cause of Freethought and Infidelity as did tlie under such circumstances.
But 8 week later we get the news of the daughter's death
increase, its power to combat intolerance be intensified, imprisonment of the hero D. M. Bennett. Why, he didn't
until it shall, in truth, become an " organization whick shall I en sh worth a cent ! L_ook at the mammoth work,·" Gods also. She had stayed by her old father too long, trying to
emancipate the masses af mankind from all the remaining of Ancient and Modern Times," containing about 2,000 giv him comfort and aid him to escape, before she would
desert him and save herself by taking to the water. She
slaveries!" Chief among these slaveries may be enumerated! page~, collected, compiled, written, and one volume even was so badly burnt that although rescued from the water
those springing from priestly or churchal rule. The late! issued from the press during his year of imprisonment ! she died soon after.
Now if she died an unbeliever, the')logy says she must be
clamor for G.od ia the Cllnstitutlon _; e~emption from taxa-! Why, his incarceration was the gr~ndest s~rike for freetion of church property and ecclesiastical schools ; odious dam's cause that the world has Witnessed for years. A cast into hell, and if her father was so fortunate as to reach
Sunday laws which deprive people of their time and debar· prisoner one year, an honored, loved, revered delegate to heaven he can look down into hell and see the daughter who
sacrificed her own life in trying to save his, without dimintheir pursuit of happiness; chaplaincies supported by the the World's Convention the next. Ah! Hamlet's ghost will ishing his happiness. And 1f this is true, heaven must hav
people; the judiciary oath as now administered; reading of not avaunt. Eternal truth, tliough crushed to earth and brutalized the fatlier ; and I pronounce such a religion unScriptures and prayer forced on secular schools ; employ- bound in chains, will rise triumphant yet.
suitell to \b.e wr.nte ot the civl.liz•tion o! the Dille\eentll
ment ot Chrieti"n \eacb.ers and re%us"l of scb.oQls \o tw;y J (fteve~ana. Q, 1 A.uq, 20, 1880, .G~ol ;r.,, f Aiu:wst. oe~\W'J,
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BARKERS, N.Y., Aug. 10, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea;r t:Wr: I received th? first volume
of your boJok, but 1 am not satisfied. What s the matter 7
Well the book is well worth the $5.00 and ought to net you
that ~mount for every copy sold, aBd to ask me to _allow you
to pay a dollar or more out of that for postage IS _an GUtrage which I feel just like resenting. And now, Bit, to be
even with you, I inclose to you $2.00 more to help you on
your trip to EuropE', or in any way that .suits :you.
You did not publish the piece 1 sent, mclosmg the $5 00.
Perhaps it wus too lengthy or unsounu. Still I take i~sue
with you on the materiality of sensation, tho\lght, mmd,
etc., and regard them as phenomenal or functional, a~d not
as entities at all. l:lensFJ,tion and lhought are one and Inlleparable, except that sensation ma~ com~ence in a nerve a!ld
a thought in the brain ; and. with livmg nerve a~d brainaction given, we hav feeling, ~ensati~n, C?o.nscwusness,
thought, mind, all one, all p.ll.ysi~al non~ntiti~B, and nowhere to be found outside of sentient bram-actwn. Take
away that action and see how much you will hav left.
Y au say" thought is matter because it takes matter to produce it, ·and all \hat matter i8 or does is material." Now, a
sentient action of the brain involves sensation, and you say
truly that "where there is sensation there is t.nought," and
you might sleo hav: said, where there is se~ti!mt brainaction there is sensatiOn, for they are one and msepara~le.
The living action is in the material brain, and tha• act~on
involves sensation, consciousness, thought. Stop that actiOn
and all the thought (material er :othenyise} wbicll yo~ hav
been stowing up in your "matenal" mmd Will v_anlsh m an
instant-mind and all; and it the motion or action of matter is also IQ.aterial, then you hav the argument. If not,
n~
.
I hav much more to say on this subject, especially m
regard to the materiality of sound! but I uo~'t ~now as you
would publish it if I should say i-t.. So, wishmg you success and a jovful trip to Europe, I remain,
Yours as ever,
F. N. ALBRIGHT, M.D.
RnrLY.-Thanks to our friend for his appreciatlion and
his generosity. We beg his pardon for no~ publishii!g his
former communication ; it accidently got mislaid or covered with others as many do. It was not because it was
regarded as unsound. According to our view our friend is
sound, and there is not very much difference between us,
save perhaps in the meaning of terms. We think whatever.
is produced by matter is material, even H it may not properly be called matter itself. Evecy motion, every movement of a muscle, every perception of the eye, every
thought or movement of the brain is of this character. We
hardly intend to say" thought is matter," though we regard
it as material. It is a form of matter in motion, and undoubtedly necessitates a certain expenditure of food or vital
force, the same as the action of a muscle or any organ of
the body. It seems hardly proper to call the action of an
organ mfl-tter though it is strictly material and requires matter to produce. Whatever pertains to matter may properly
be termed material.
What our friend says about sensation, nerve action, etc.,
seems quite reasonable. We trust he will let us hear from
him again.-ED. T. S.

religious views and prejudices of the presiden~lal candidates. The information we hav is that Garfield IS ~ Campbellite, or Christian, and that he preached _some. m early
life, Friends write us that he has become Liberalized, an_d
may be regarded as a Liberal sort of Christian. Weaver IS
noted as a very pious type of Methodist, and is called op.e of
·
H ncocll; can
the bluest of the blue, being ultra-re1igious. , a
hardly be called a religious man. It is a disputed m~tter
whether he belongs to any church, though he sometimes
attends the Episcopal church with his wile, to whic~ ~he
belongs. We hav not learned whether Dow has any rellg10.n
or not.
But, after all, it is not what the religion of the several
candldates is nor what their personal views are upon any
subject. Th~ matter must'be looked at is the tendency of
them if. they are
P artieP, and what we ha.v to expect of
th R
bl
h
placed in power. The tendencies of e epu !Cans av
been very clearly shown in atll.liating with the c_hurch,_ tll_e
Y. M. C. A., and in trampling upon the most VItal prm.CIplea of. American liberty. For this, we think, they deserve
condemnation and removal from power for at least four
· f
t·
years. '!'hose who think differently will o course con Inue
to vote for them to retain power for another quarter of a
century. As for us, we wish to see a change.-.ED. T. S.

in a fair way of solution with worlds, the creation of a being
that is independent of them, the problem is complicated
beyond the power 0f soluti?n, and of th.is fact, the history
of our world givs ample. ev1dence.. Hopmg that mo~ able
pens than mine will giV lhe subJect a thorough amng, I
remain,
J. TINNEY,
SAN JosE, CAL., Aug. 1, 1880.
MR. EDITOR: Although at the eleventtl _hour I now torward my five dollars toward the Brussels tnp, and although
our good Bro. Bennett is gone, it will come handy when hs
returns. I would like it if I could send five dollars to. that
indefatigable worker, H. L. Green, five to oar good Sister
Elmina five to S!lrah B. Uhasf', and five to our Bro. Underwood ~ven if he· did call us "rag tag," for he is a noble
w·ork~r; and how glad I am that be and Bennett are reconciled and their differences settled! Now. work together, you
noble fellows, and move for ~Yard the car of ~rutll.
Right here I would ask, What means all this ~umpus_about
politics? Are you going to drag all of Ulil L1beuis Into a
regular row over the presidential candidates? ~ blame
not only Bennett, but Wak~man, Green, L~land, and
others for this bone of contention. D<~ you think, gentlemen to electioneer old R~publicans to "jump 1rum the
fryi~g-pan into the fire?'' Shall we vote the old pro-slavery
ticket, copperhead ticket, solid So~th ticket, f!:ancock
ticket with mea. who rejoiced over every vtctocy gaiDed by
the rebels over our boy~ in blue? For heaven's sake, don't
ask me to leave a party who saved our country and govern·ment and join a party who did all th_ey cou\d to ue;troy
both 1 It is an insult to my understandmg. A.l vote as you
please till the National Liberal League staits caud1d:1tes o!
· h
our own.
The letter of D. R Sparks, or Alto~, 111., _has the r1g, t
ring to it. Read his protest, and ta~J;e hi8_adviCe, but don t
destroy the geod TRUTH BEEKER by making it an arena for
political equabblin~.
D R B11rt's letter fpeaks my mind about the mean moral
assa~si~, J. Holland. But I close now a.tter this much ventilation wishing well to the cause o! Freetr..ougllt..
'
SAMOB pARSONS.

MAPLETON, low A., Aug. 15, 188~.
MR. EDITOR : The wide exchange and contllct of opm!On
from the entertaining writers contributing to each nu_mber
of your valuable paper are features at ·once commendiD_g It
tJ the favorable consideration of all who possess B';ltll.ment
impartiality to be willing to investigate and giv a fair hear·
ing to both sides of any given subject. It is a feat_ur~ of
great value, that while free.to express your ow:n _convictiOns
and ideas you should be equally free and willing to allow
your opponent on a.n~ subje~t to exp!ess and main~ain his
or her ideas and opm10ns w1thout abridgment or denial. .
The assumption and presumption of many of our Cht:IB·
tian professors and wrhers is truly astonishing. For .mBAXTER SPRINGS, KAN., Aug. 16, 1830.
stance in just glancing over a single page of Mr. Ma.Ir's
To THE EDIToR oF THE 'i'RUTEI SEEKER, Sir: I snou~d
argum'ent with D. M. Bennett, without lilting to read, I see hav sent this inclosed order for two dollars long ago, for It
in one column the assumption or supposition that a human was not because I had it not, b11t. ra~her through ne!!lect.
body was, once upon a time, ·created by (a miracle of) God, Nor was it because I lacked app•e~Iatwn or your paper, for
in a virgin's womb, for the most exalted purpose, and then I really think it the be;t p~per in the world. I r~~other_ l~k l
a little further on he assumes to inform. a sinful world that its course in almost every respe'ct, psrticularly on rel!g1 JU
the human body so formed was not human. No, not even an!\ politics.
so much as half human. He insists that we shall not c ..ll it
I hav acted with the Republican party till I hav become
deml or half God, because " scripture does not teach it.'' worn out and disgusted with its corruptions, and l see but
The; why did God use the human virgin at all ? The little hope of a rerorma.tion. Ho, for Gdn. H~ncocK for a
scriptures teach that he could and did create people before change! although thac change may only be from t.he fire to
a virgin was known, and if one was wanted without a bit of the frying-pin. ·When Chase, Scevens, Sumner, Trumbull,
human composition about it, isn't it a trifle strange to the Greeley all and more than these honorable sta~esmen, forordinary mind that ~e shoul~ giv up. the old. ~rocess of sook the p~rty after Grant's first administration, i& is high.
creating the work of his hands m an entirely ongmal way, time we were getting our eyes open for a change. I would
'llnd then after adopting the human, or, at the very least, like to express my approbation more at length of your great
one-half of the human plan for such creation, turn around paper's course, but enough for the present.
and deny the whole thing Y<t and inform us, through this
Very truly yours,
J. D. :McCLURE.
W(=>nderful Christian system that Mr. Mair is defending, that
the mother of the child is not the child's mother Y Bu~ this
NEW BLOOMFIELD, J\l!o., Aug. 9, 1880.
is but one sample, and I think a fair one, of the whole sysD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : With pleasure I acknowltem of assumption, presumption, mental degradation, and edge the recetpt of the ·• Trutb. Seeker :rracts." 'fhey were
fraud upon common sense known as modern Cliristianity. read with pleasure and gi\ve me more liJ!'ht toward the trutll
And when you get them cornered they are just honest than a ton of ameri.-:an Sunday-School Union tracts wo~d.
enough to flippantly inform you that "theologtans do not For fifteen years I hav been hunting for the truth. I tned
hold so," and then go on as usual praying to the virgin's the Bible, and Sunday-school.paperd, and religious j:>u~nals,
child, who never had a human mother or (hardly ev .. } a but they only mystified and proscribe!l.reason, and 1 thmlt H
BERLIN HIGHTB, OaiO, July 20, 1880.
human father either.
is a. poor way to find truth by proscribing relisoa. At l11st a
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH l:lEEKER, Sir: 1 haV a
Now, Mr. Editor, while I wish in all candor to respect the friend of mine handed me a c<Jpy or your paper and a rew
question to ask which, yon will please answer through THE right or these people to believe, or profess to believe, thus tracts, which were read with a pleasure that cannot well be
'.!'RUTH SEEKER ana settle-a dispute which has arisen with and so, yet, sir, when one of them presumes to tell me that described. I think I hav now found the road to truth. I
our postmaster of this place and myself, as to the ex- " it is a gross perversion of scripture to suppose that there send herewith twenty-fl. ve cents for a few cvpies of the paper
tent of power delegated to one man, Anthony Comstock. was any physical action in the begetting of the human body commencing with Ju~y lOth, .as far as it will g?. ~Ill remit
Can he under the plea, "hunting for obscenity," open a of Jepus Christ," and then goes on .to the further extent of again as soon as possible. Stnce I hav.lost faith lD old thesealed private letter. or letters to be delivered to whomso- terming all thought upon the grand sources of human life ology I hav to depend upon my own exertion for means of
ever through the Uuited States mails under any circum- as " abominable," I feel very much like answering the support for mysel! and family instead of pray(!r, So I do
stances whatever?
gentleman that I consider him exceedingly silly if he sup- not always hav an over P!UB of th~ needful, but ~s I get it I
N. B.-Our postmaster says Comstock's jurisdiction only poses we will giv up and deny known facts for that which shall devote a portion or It to the Interest of enlightenment
extends to printed papers and those only, positivly, and he we can neither know nor find out.
by sending tor tracts, and as soon as 1 c~n spare the money
knows so; we hav left it to you as umpire, so we will
That is a noble, manly letter of Peter Soule in your issue I will send for the·' Gods and Religions."
patiently wait. Ali hail to truth l
M. M. FIBII. . of July 31st. While deprecating too much heated discusYours most truly,
A,. W. DYER.
R:&PLY.-Comstock has no right or authority to open sion among the good brothers, he does not fail to know
where
the
enemy
to
our
cause
and
liberties
is
intrenched.
MAPLETON, IOWA, Aug. 16, 1880.
sealed letters or packages, ta~ugh it is charged tliat he has
Yours,
B.
To THE EDITOR OF THE 1'RUTII SEEKER, Sir: 1 C!in't
done so. It is most certain that he has caused the arrest and
help thinking the management of THE 1'RUTII l:lEEKER is on
prosecution of persons for mailing matter in sealed envelDuxBURY, TExAS, Aug. 20, 1880.
the right track, for if we all join we may strike back: a•. the
opes. Dr. E. B. Foote was prosecuted, convicted, and
MR EDITOR : We, the undersigned, believing in a fair last foe who ruthlessly struck at our rights with such force,
fined heavily for mailing perfectly legitimate information representation, do regret that Elmina Drake Blenker, pre- perchanCE', u.s to be felt by the stalwart crew who pr?pose
eminently a representativ woman of American Liberal to giv us a still stronger l!:overnmenr, 1f we are so unwise as
in a sealed envelope.
to let tnem succeed.
For the righ•,
D. W. BuTra.
Comstock's legal province is over second and third-class thought, is not a delegate to the Brussels Congress.
R~li!ENKBANS & HITCHCOCK.
matter. Assistant-Postmaster Pearson in the New York
BosTON, MAss., Aug. lG, 1880.
post-office informed us that Comstock, as special mail agent,
WESTFIELD, N. Y., Aug. 20, 1880.
To THB EDITOR OF THE TRUTH l::lEEKBR, Sin': 1 hail
has the right to enter that ,post-otll.ce or any other and eX·
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It should be evident to all with joy the advent of the honored and heroic editor's visit
&min any second or third-class mail-matter he chooses, and who lire capable of doing their own thinking that it is use- to Europe. 'l'he old world has learned to smile upon such
throw out such as he chooses. Your postmaster is mainly le~s to try and agree on the solution of any problem until a heroes. Voita.ire, P~~oine, and Bradlaugh hav done a great
right, second and third. class matter being printed paperP, law is first, agreed on, by which that solution is to be effect- service in the Old World. Bennett will rank with such savTn mathematics we hav a law on which all agree-a iors. I inclose my mite. Inger>Oll's card exposing literary
books, pamphlelP, etc. At all events, Comstock's power ed.
law that never fails when correctly applied. Why this law thieves sent 1irteen copies published by Baldwin to the fire.
is too great for any one person to possesp, and amounts to is left for metaphysics, a law that has always failed, and is I did not like the portraits; they seemed to rue bad, and now
a censorship too hksome for Americans to submit to- leading our republic with rapid strides to sure and certain I pronounce them false copies of a good man. What a paEtoo much of a system of espionage to 'be popular destruction, is a problem that needs solution. Are the citi- sion the world has to falsify, lie, and steal ! Martin Luthin a free country. The law authorizing it has been in exist- zens of this republic so completely under the influence of a ers and Ingersolls are all too scarce, but still they get the
ence quite long enough, and should be condemned and re- degr!\ding superstition that they· cannot see the precipice on world along a little despite the priestly incubus, whicll
which they are standing ? Are the scenes of blood and would "climb up some other way." Pub\ic sentiment is
pealed without another year's delay.-ED. T. S.
carnP.ge that blot the pages of past history to be repe!!.ted in being molded, and what is working in the minds of the
the not distant future ? Will the leaders of thought never young is prophetic. Truth will stan<l when Bible3 and
BRODHEAD, Wie.
outgrow the superstition or stupidity, call it which you steeple-houses are known only in history as monulilents ol
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER : There are now four tickets for please, that a few centuries ago mBde our little world the superstition.
'
tile offices or .President and Vice- President in tLe field, and center of the universe, fi~t and stationary, and now makes
Sister Sienker is among the saviorA, whether Christian or
as none will be pre•ented by the Liberals of the country, as it the creation of l!o supreme invisible being? Will not Infidel. Christians fight and destroy liCe; let us Infidels
was hoped by many, I suggest that you publish at an early experience, boaght in the blood of untold millicnP, teach us continue to put sue peace and save life. Tbe inclosed money
day in TilE TRUTH l:lEEKKR the religious convictions ·or that worlds, as a whole, are subject to the same organic is for the tour or D. M. Bennett to Europe. THE TRUTEl
opmions held by both candidates of each and every nomi- law sa their constituted parts, ~nd are alike subject to birth, BEEKKR willliv, and those who oppose it had better eng~ge
nation made.
growth, decay, and transition 1 That all worlds that exist a he•venly lodging wiLh ,Jt:ff. D·IVis and his rebel race.
I am puzzled and sorry to see so many of our leading and to-day ~re off.iprings of worlds t!Iat hav preceded them, as
Jos. L. SriNNER.
RememberiDg Lhe ttsL is works,
professed Liberals talk and act indifferently and uncon· we are of parents that hav preceded us, instead of being the
cerned as to the religious opinions those men hold who may creation and subjects of a being that is supreme, over and
CHAMPLIN, MINN., Aug. 18, 1880.
be called to fill the officeP, 88 though there was no d~nger independent of tnem 7 If all hi~~;her numbers .are eombinaTo THE EDITOR OF THE 'l'lWTII SEEKER, Bir: l hav been
that serious consequencts may result therefrom, when in tions of lower ones, and could not exist independent of
truth and fact the 1eal principles of freedom and liberty are them, why are not all. higher conditions of heing subject to interested in the discussion of the political question tlat has
anchored at the very foundatwu of a nation's rE:ligious be- the same law ? If, like ourselvs, every !Sraae of being occupied considerable space in your paper or late. It reveald the fact that the editor and sollle prominent contnbulief,
tangible to our senses exist in forms evolved from central
I hope you will make some effort to find out the real and germs, and those germs tlile product of sexual unions in any tors of the paper h~v not outgroovn the old p~rties.
Pray, gentlemen, do not waste too many words in discus~
honest opmions of all the candidates upon this subject, and case, why not in all? are not organic laws universal in
publish the same in due time to the readers o! TnK TBU'rli their application ? With worlds as a whole subject to the ing the question whether the R;publlcan or Dernocrauc
nominees shall hav your suffrage. ..b~or do you not see that
I:IEEKER.
Yours,
E. P. HaSSINGER.
Fame l~ws of production and reproduction as ourselvs, the the only essential difference between the parties is that the
Ril'LY.-We hav no speoit!ol opportunities for letU"lli.DS tlie probl~m of exiote~ce i' di.ve,ted ol muoll of its myutery, all\1 on~ ill iP. !'P.C\ tile pther Ql.lt? b tlllythwg plainer tllan that

j
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known •. They subscribe liberally 'to pay a lecturer when mover of sll unintelligent matter in the univerPe. Dreamq
one comes along, but object to their names being ~>nrolled. prove the separate entity of finite minds, !19 the OTgan\z~
Few of them attend charch in person, but all send their tion, includinfl the sense-nerves, are then dorm£~ut and so
money. That is about the condition of Liberalism in Cass unimpre!siv. Hence such entities, when freei from preAent
organizations, are equally capable of c0noectin~ wit.h other
county, Missouri.
.
I ]Fctured to appreciativ audi~nces in. several towns during organiz,tlons elsewuere; and as such minds are herein
proved
to be material forces, so, like all other material
my travels, and became acquamted With a number of your
earne<t supporters and friends. Lecturing wR.s an experi- forces, are indestructible. Hence all minds. are as i mmo~tal
ment with m~>, and my success a surprise. This season I as is cosmic mind-matter, and all other matter; the latter
will push forward with advantages I never before enjoyed, being unintelligent, and so unthinkinl!:. mu~t be purpo~eless
and of itself incapable of (·xecn ting txistin;( coherent
with the hi!Zh hope of accomplishing all 1 aspire to.
May you liv long to enjoy the liberty (belonging to every things.
Herein I hope your que~tion and its necessary .connecperson) to speak and write your thoughts upon any and
every subject in which you feel interested 1 I hope it may tions are fully answered to your comprehensiott and a.p·
be the lot of those who endeavored to kick you when you proval of the only understaudabloJ expJauatiou of the charwere prostrate to puffer twice what you suffered. They cor- adter and association of mind with other matter. I hope
tain!y failed to injure you in the estimatiou of the Liberals soon to hav my second papet, "Subtil 1tl!l.tcrit.J·Ty of Mind
and its Individualiz·~d Development," appear in THE Tnunr
throughout the country.
Your opinion on the political situation ann duty of Lib- SEEKER, as promi;ed by its kind a.ud truly Liberill edttor.
Yours truly,
UBAS. E. ToWNSEND,
erals I hR.V carefully read and considered. H you lived in
this state you would not an vocate nor hope for the success
of the Democratic party. You know what it is tn be persePRESCOTT, IowA , A•1~ lt, 1850.
cuted for ooinion's sake. ThPre is but one difference beTo THE EDIToR OF THill TRUTH SEt<KillR, Sir: I want to
tween the .North and the South on that subjP.ct. The one ~~;iv you my idea of pJliLics for I.tib~mls. We can Iit.ver
persecutes Infldele, the other Republicans. There is no use join one of the old parties Cor th<~ reasou 1hat wo are divided
denying this fact. Experience teaches severe truths, What among all of the old parties. Ropublic>l.n~ c,.n uever bliP·
we nred is an ou•side, distinctiv, sggressiv Political element port a Democratic nominee on ace mnt or th.:ir heiief that
composed of intelligent men and women who think more of' the Democratic party is accountable tor the ht.ttJ R.1~ellior•,
Liberalism than politics, but willing to concentrate their and that they still cherish the principlea for which they
force and apply it where it will be instrumental in produC· fought. And after all of the political strife or the pist aud
inr something beneficial to Liberals as such. It seems to the strong feeling which it has created, some th:nk we can
me this should be the first and principal object in organiz~- join one of the old parties. That can never be, We may
tion: ~n organiZ\~ion can accomplish nothing if it diaor· narmonize Republican, Democratic, and G~eenback· L\berganJzes JUSt at the t1me an o,pportunity ls offered to act. As als by standing them on a purely distinct biberal platform,
MAPLETON, IOWA, Aug. 9, 1880.
all changes in national ~:ffairs are brought about by politif'al but you can never induce a Libe,rsl who bas been a RepubD. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Si1': I hav been not a little ~>mused parties, the Liberals should be a united party, independent' lican to vote the Democratic ticket, or a D Jmncrat to vote
to see the ''fire fly," in some quarters, since the manly avowal of nil other parties, but willing to act as a wing to any that for any Republican nominee, and we will apply £b.e same to
of Mr. Bennett and other prominent Liberals or the.ir inten- will accede to some, if not all, of their demands, In short, any other one of the parties. Whenever we try to join one
tion in the present camnaign to light their known foes (the Liberalism should be to political parties what indiviilual of the old parties th.en falls through what should hw been
church leauer~ of the Republican party) e·ven to the extent Liberals are to communities, whose votes are c~st irrePpectiv the Liberal party. "A house divided against Jt3elf c·,nnot
of voting the DemocratiC \ieket for the de!~eat of 1he •• stal- of politics, but where they will do most to .promote the in- stand." And to try to coalesce with any on~ of tile old
warts." The political ~moke is getting dense, and I think terests of all,
'
parties .is to divide the Liber~l house.
some errors are getting into print., as is nearly always the
Tee Cee Lee givs us the right logic on the Stlbject,, that is,
It is impossible for me to entertain other than a feeling of
case when men are full of prejudice, For i.nstancP, in your contempt for the Republican party, though an ardent ad· we should build up the Liberal party. It is growing With a
issue of July 24th one brother, D. R. SparkP, Alton, Ill., re· mirer of many of ih prominent members.
steady and sure growtb, and it will grow ft~ster if we work
f'ers to the Denwcratic party as the "most bitter enemies of
How Col. Ingersoll, with his splendid courage and inde- with a will. We can lllake it a gre~t pJwer at the end of
Liberalism.'' I tl:tink 1he fellow who hit me bat is my pendence, can continue to work with and support a party anotber four years. While the Liberal party i3 grvwing,
mobt bitter enemy, !illd if a man, or set ol meu, or churcll, that refused him the nomination for the !'(overnorship of and before we see fit to try to make our power felt, eacu
Youug Men's Cnriat1an Aseociation, or party, will under- !1\inoie, forced him to decline an opportunity to, succeed one ot us should vote for our individu~l cuoh:e of tile old
take to arrest aiid r•ut me iu the penitentia.ry for nothing, Bayard Taylor as minister to Berlin, and whose President parties. And wo need hav no fear, when we do orgt.miz l,
and then refuse the prayer of a monster petition by my gavA him a direct slap in the face (in commemoration of his construct ·our p:atrorm, and make o~r nominations, out
!€!low-citizens, and keep me there in violation of the Con- services in 1876) when he presented a petition containing the what all Liberals will vote as they should. And remember
!ltitution and laws of my country, I propose to oppose, de- names of two hundred thousand petitioners asking for the that when we try to affiliate with one of the old parties we
feat, and destroy the power of bUllh a dangmous enemy, so pardon or an innocent and honest man convicted for exer- disrupt and destroy the power of tho Liherll.l dement
Yours truly,
ELM&n CLARKE.
iar ~s I can, as the fir~t and foremost duty of my political cising a constittitional right, is something I cannot underlife. This much is plain and appears to me to show unmis- ~hnd.
:&1, FILLMORE GREEN,
Lkably the present du.~y or all clear· beaded Liberals. What
SOME POL1TtC8.
the Catholics will, or may, or would do if they had the
OPEN REPLY TO G. W. CHAPMAN,
NoRDHOF~', CAL., Ang. 15, 18~0,
power is not to dettrmin my course in this campaign. Let
LocusT VALLEY. N. Y •• Au~. 24 1880.
DIUR T1mTH S&EKER : It 1e a wog l.lmtl saJCe i l1<>d my
us slay the front foe first, and the others in turn. But the
G. W. CHAPMAN, Dea1• Sir: In THE TRUTH SEEKER of
guod brother further sa.y.s, "There' is neither sense nor August 21st you ask my furthP,. explanation of a first cau•e, say in your frieuuly columu~, so here 1 gJ with a S·Iak>p~re
lugic in this, and we w1ll not g<>, believing as we do, that as treated. in my p11.per on "Eq11al Eternity of lrliad and start :
-,~here·a1e more liberty·lovit>.g men in the Republican ranks
Black sv!r!ts, white soh·!t~. red ao!l'lt'<.a.ud gray;
MattAr," in the same journal of July 24th.
Mln!lle, mingle, mingle, YOU tl:lat rniugl~ may.
thi.n there are in the De.-oocratic." I taink Bro. Sparks
My bl!.sis of reasoning is the view that the universe is commi~taken in this statement also.
D. Y.l. BuTTs.
The political cauldron siems boiling all ar<mad. Let us
pounded of intelligent a.,d non-intelligent materi~ls; the
former as the controling factor for all the coherent acts of make the campafgn a holiday, and Hgree to dia~.~greP, thou•·
RENosHA Co., Wrs., Aug. 14. 1880.
the latter in nature; and when such cosmic mind-matter is good L1rd, good devi', or stick to the Libcrr~o; pleJg~s. nom·
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1' Si'l': Inclosed you will tind eight individualized in organisms they become invested with finite inate our principles, &et our c"ndldate on them, and force
dollars, three for the paper, a,nd five for the ''Gods and minds as the controling !actors for the coberont acts of the incubation by open, honest applianceg, else like ChrisR Jligions of Ancient and M.od.,rn Times." I want to• see their bodies.
tians swear to be hypocrites and adopt their rules or fa 1 th,
tue work written by you whilie in a Christian bastile. I
Finite minds exist, which many claim to he the mere set the other purties to fighting, and then steal the spoil&.
should suppose that after the .heat or combat was over, functions of gross brain matter; then it might as well be The fact is, Liberals need ncvo1· expect any ft~vors or conevery one connected witl:l. that rr.·iserlible farce of a trial of the function of eome more subtil matter. I accordingly cessions from any l>ricst party, unless they enrorca them.
yours wou!d be so ashamed of thernselvs that they would claim-it seems to me more logically-that all finite minds The Protestants, as a. body, seem not only w1lliug but dewant to hide their head.~ from the tiight or ~Jensible men. are the function of subtle cosmic mind-matter individual. termined to cut their own throats, and the Clt'lOiics are try"Truly the mountain lllbored aud brought forth a mouse." ized by attraction of sensitiv nerve organiz'ltions (in pro- ing to help them. The former wisb. Gvd, Hible and Co.rist
It was a trying orcteu.1 for you, but Wh»t hav they ;gained? portion to such sensitivness), and i~. therefore, only in tem· in the Constitution, and the latter say Amen ! and wish a
Nothing but the utter contempt of all hone•t. and fair- porary association with such organiz~tions when their d~ath pope in the Prosidential chair, both worktng lill.e beaver a to
minded men and women. The cloud or superst•t.wn hangs allows such mindM to connect with other bodies elsewhere. destroy the Constitution bectt.use it upholds truth, jtlsttce,
ltke a pall over the most of the hnman rt~ce. Even Presi- Such subtil cosmic mind-matter h11s all the functions of humanity, and liberty to all Now, it the maj >rity !lore t1edent Hayes could not ri~e above it and do what he must hav mind, and, in its cosmic entirety, constitutes the universal termined to go to hd!, and nothing else will satisfy them,
known to be a rigbteous and jus·t acr.-grant you an uncon- infinit mind, whose will-force givs !awe of action to all un- perhaps the better policy would be tu beu a ha'•d aud h~steu
dit.ional pardon. The cohorts of superotilion ra1eed the cry intelligent matter, Vlhich is its metaphorical body for all on the inevitable revolution aud confiscation, a.arl out of the
of "Crucify h1m !'' and the Pre.>ident dared not resist the expressions and impressions, as our bodies are to our minds. debris commence anew, hoping for the betttJr in the coming
·
cry. So you hao to suffer to the end that !he Christian&' Such cosmic mind-force, being materiRl, acts mechanically, generation.
When we review the past, we find that the priests hav
hate m1ght be satiated.
and which I designate as the Great First"-i. e., primal or
I remember a parallel case to yours that took place iu the ultimate-Cause, or origin of the coherent actions of all un- evPr been a deaaly upas in alt good governments, ett.ting up,
early days of the arithlavery movem6nt. Charles F. Torry, thinking universal matter in the production of a.H pheno· with bleached handd, the sub.;tance of the poor and riclmg
being moved by a spirit, of true tumsnity, aided !i colored mena for an intelligent purpose, as our minds coherently their skeletons to hell by moonligilt. Gtv us, then, a govroan to obhin wh~'t was his natU• ul rigbt-his .freedom. control the unthinking actions of our bodies for intelligent ernment without a priest or auy other coming mtmber of a
He was arrested under the Fugitive Slave law, ha.d a farce of purposes. Without such co-operating, intelligent control. secrtt organizat.ion ; one that is open, free, j ast, au d true ;
a trial 1n a slave state, w~s convicted, ana thrown into II. neither universal unthinking matter nor our unthinking but sUCh IS an Utopi"' of the age, ancl ever Will be so long as
prison. This impriaonme~t pro~ed to be more .~han he bodies could, by possibility, act for a purpose with their educated ignorance rules the roo.;t. Bo~.h tbe great puties
could endure. CJnsumptwn >tt m, and It WI\B Pbln to be wondrous accomplishments everywhere exhibited in nature are in ft:Jr tue spoils, and consider the government cno legal
seen that deuth was apptoaching. His friellds-and they and art, otherwise all matter must be intelligent-which we plunder, and tile lab"ring classes arc serf!!. and sluves, while
they hav buried the blind goddess of jubtice, with her
were many-by this time n.ade a dr~perate etl'ort by petition know it is not-to act thus coherently.
and letterR to 1nduce President Polk to pardon poor Torry,
In further elucidation of causes in nature, the First-i e, scal~s, where she musL aw,.it the resur1ec~iou of a. just
Hut no. The hate of slaver.v demanded l!is B~>Crifice, and primal or ultimate-Cause must be an intelligent invention people.
My last vote was fnr r~incoln. Sixteen years theu hav I
President Po.lk failed to sign li paper that would hav placec or impress originating a force by will· p Jwer, to which PUC·
bis name in history as ~ hun.unil.tuian high on the roll ceed an indefinit number of secondary cauees, as the fffect waited for a candidate with principleB and integrity worthy
or honor, Slavery beclou<:led t.he vision of President Polk of ~he ~irst Ct~use becomes a cause to a succeeding dl'ect, of my confidence. Indeed, 1 never ~jXpect to \'OLe aga.it•,
ss the myths and mysticism~ o! Christianity hav beclouded ad ~nflmtum, to the end of producing all phenomena for an though l may still look on the strife Ilk~ the WOllil.ln on her
the vision of President HO!yea.
intelligent purpose, using his metaphorical body of unintel· husband and the bear.
'falk about reforming the old ptuties when there is notb·
But slavery is gont>, and O,llly !eaves its sting behind-but ligen~ matter as the unthinking materials.
18
it is gone. 'I' he myths are as sme to go as that sl1.very . . Science can trace in nature cause back of cause, as attmc- ing left of either worth the trouolc I They are both living
lies,
and in open rebellion against truth, jusdcl', and llurn>ingone; and the time is. n?t far distant when the last Il'lan will tion and renulsion to electric action, that to heat, to fric·
be imprisoned .for opm1ons ~n mo~als ?r theology.
tion, and preceding motion, as the motion of nebuJw; but lty. No, there is not enough of righttJvusuess in tJoth to
Free discussion aud free mvestigatton are the two-edg~d here science ends it>~ search for antecedent physical causes save eYcn a small Sodom, much l~ss a. national one like
sworda that will rend the veil ot superstition fl,nd lu in the unless it has recourse to my theory of the primal inventiv ours, and I often wond"r Hthe Cilristians.hav not mist~keu
pure ~nd lovely light of freedom. I.t.:t It co IDe! is the prayer i!llpress or force of a material intelligence, just as our minds the devil for the Lord In their prayer, ''Thy kingdom
of all good and wdl·developed mea
invent and impress by will force, aud thus set in motion come," and forgotten that Cil!Jdren muot suff~r Ior their
I wish to congratulate THE ·'l'InJT'H BEEKER in outliving· other matter, as the primal cause of a desired machine or physical and politiCal ~ins. Both parties a1e snoiled 111
the jealousies and har.e it has encountered since it tirst saw other artificial accomplishments. All such chain of subse- material and m!l.ke-up, and their best members must all be
the light at Pdris, lllmo1s. May lts shadow never grow quent seconda~y caus,s or forces, to ex.cute our behests, thoroughly bor.n ag~1n ur truth, 1u justice, and humanity
lese!
A. D. CoRNWELL.
are thus made to perform the work for our intelligent pur· before they can cvtn enter tue tat! end ot the true. '.r .10
poseF, using our bodies and ot,her unthinking matter for t;;lk. about politic~! honesty and ref•~rlli in a set of gov. rnIlARlliBONVILLE, :Mo , Aug. 14, 1830.
such ends, tile primal or invent1v force being the adequate ·ment thieves, kept in place by fraud, a monied aristocracy,
D. M. BF.NNET'r, Dea1· b'ir: 1 h!l.V eont~;Jmplv.ted wnting cau~e for till the working secondary causes and their effects. and the prieotl.l.ovd, that hold; honctity a.1 a discount, tru<11
for a long t 1we, and uav nljglected to tlo so, 1 hav watc~ed
llere is port.rayed a necessary inte!\igent author for all at a dJ~tance, hum<l.ulty in prison, and ju~tice iu the dust, is
with lively interest the progr·~88 of your paper Eince ns nrst acts of unintelligent matter in the production ot every co- OLlly worthy of ole! ll• ... ky him~elf. A~ well might we try
issue. 1 never fail to t•~k for 1t at n~;ws ~epots lll: every herent pheuomeuN, clearly proved to every intelligent mind tn turn a RJman Cllotb.olic hell iuto a reformatory, and old
town 1 visit; sometimes I got 1t. and sometimes 8.8klng for from finite analogy as the logical deductions !rom known Deacon Elward's inf11nt ""ylum into an icdtm~e. 1 a~.<Vise
it nearly paralyus tl.Je bu~~ ut the est~tJII~bmeut ami all Llle mental acts here given, which do not admit of any other no one ; 1 hav no ax but tru:h tJ grind at seventy-two.
ABuA~I llaONSON.
clerks.
.
PXplana.tion or c Jnclusion th~n that of an lutelligeut Grc~t
The· League that once jlmrished here IS now defu,u,ct. Ftrst C:~use fur alt phenomena in nature.
·No one remembers wllen tlle last m~e.mg <'\'US held 1 he
There is no conccJvable form or personality to our minds
THE PHYSIOLOGIST em be found at Horn\;I~3Vilb for ~ale
churches, hy openting tluo1.1gh the fo;uale clement, hav sue- but there i~ an iadividuolily; so there i~ no erJLH~eiva.blc by Mr. H. ,J. 'fl!omt~.e.
ceedcd in ru•1k 1ug cowards or w:·' •H1CC aggr~!l>l~ Ltheral~. form or persou11lily .to God's mind hut au inthite i< tl•vidu.
'fhe wealthiest and most inlbeutt•l CHJZ<oiJB ot tins cummu, ality, Ail miuu~. being material (ror 1e11wu~ g1veu ;n my
nity are Infidels, but inactiv and retu::eut. They a:re Liheral books and papers), are traceable tor their origin to intelli· To cHA.N<4:§l4ark hai; tg a3ndy, go into tho sur! art-or at
·
ill ~u t~at the term impliull1 h\l~ h~v 1W dl:la\r~ \o MV lt lWl.!~ su~til
m,aH.fl~ 1\8
(freat ft\llCt\O~ Q!,l~ prlme t'\orm~
the contestbetwee.n them is simply a struggle for the @poilsl
aud emolum~nts of office"· A~d do you J?Ot know that with
e~ther party In power legisla.tlv reform Is ~ut of the queeti<?n? J\IIy. Benn.ett acknowledges that there IS a deep under.
lymg pnnctple In the Greenback ~o~ement! but stan6a aloor
from It because preseut s~ccess lB Impossible. I am old~r
t~a~ he, and I remember, If hf!! does not, 'Yhen th.e Abollt10n1~ts .put up James G. Birney ~s their candidate for
the presidency. '£here was no P!';•Baible. show for Mr. Birney .to be. elected. The· most :sangum never dreamed
of h1s gettmg ~ne electoral vote: .But there w.as a deep
underlymg prinmple there; 1hat pnnmple was camed to the
ballot-box and everywhere else, and the whole world knows
tile result.
For thirt~ years I ha.v b~en as deeJ?lY inter~sted in wo~an
suffrage as IS Mr. Bennett I~ ~1berebsm. If It were possible
for a &udden turn of the pohtJCal wheel to put the Green·
back party in power, it is. not likel}' their firs~ work would
be to take up. and ~d~pt c1ther h1s hobby or mme. :But by
the progress1v pnnmpl~ of the new P.art! controllng the
government the foundation ~oul.d be h~o1d 10r every reform
that could be effeJted by legJ~la.tt?n· .
.
Here In the northwest the SplntUt;hsta and Liberals take
to the Greenback p~rty like ducks to water. This is the
rule, and the txceptlons are very rare, solar as my knowl.
edge extends. .And the zeal an9 self·s~c~iiice with which
they work for It shows t,hat tbeu conv1otw_ns are too deep
t 1 be easily moved. If the }Jarty eJsew~ere I~ composed of
the same material a.s that which enters mto. It here, no re!orm Will suffer a~ Its hand&·. W!H~re all s1des hav a. hear·
IDg, as they do Ill: your paper, H 1s t? be hoped the wisest
counsels Will prevail. Yullr.il iur the nght and the true,
ABBIE J, SPALDING.

----o.•·A~·~--.-=o.--~
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The Holy Loom.
BY ALHAZA,
Weave, maiden. weave. our chief has gone:
His bark fiew swiftly o'er the sea.
Let fall thy threads of richest dye,
Weave out the scene his eye may seP.
Weave out. weave out, the cold. white clift3,
The wreathln~e mist of Albion's isle,
Where furious Knox ovvressed a Queen
And chilled voor MarY Stewart's smile.
And did his coward bloody wrath
For his own vrlestly brethren burn.
Oh. sadly weave that gory svot.
In the land of Bruce and Bannockburn I
Weave out. W"lave out. a fearful shade>.
Where darkly rises London's Tower,
Where rack and screw and fia.y!ng-knife
Dlsvla.y religion's awful vower.
Or Bvain, where burnlne-, cruel blades
Surround and gash the martyr's form:
Or Antwerv's rain of murderous fire,
Thou canst not weave that bJoody storm.
0 heavenlY chime of darkest tower!
0 richest gloom of sacrfld fold 1
Where a false symbol cheats the eye,
A dark-brown bird with breast of gold.
Then, hasten, vll~~:rlm, on the wave,
And bring that dove of veace with thee.
There human hearts are not all seared,
And many a burning thought is free.
AN Ellzibeth 11:irl had her corset torn off by a
stroke of lightnin2' and was uninjured, but the
young man who tlalled to borrow a book had his
right arm shattered, and a vlece or corset steel
blown Into his liver. He said he didn't know
that she WIIB loaded.
"BILL, svell cat, rat, hat with onlY one letter
for each word." "It can't be did I" "Can't, eh!
Just look here-c 80 cat, r so rat, h 80 hat."

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The Truth Se .. ker Oftlc•.

Thomas Paine.
Paine's Bust.
Paine's Monument.
Voltaire.
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,
Schiller,
Aug. Comte.
Heine.
Alex. Pove.
John Milton.
Goldsmith,
Shelley.
Byron.
Burns,
Washington,
Franklin.
Jefferson.
John Adams.
J.Q. Adams.
Maatson,
Jackson.
Lincoln1
Lincoln s Monument.
aerrit Bmlthl
Henu C. Wr ght,
J.B. Mill,
Sumner.
Edgar A. l'oe.
Greeley,
Castellar,
Tennyson.
Darwin
Tyndall,
H. Spencer,
Huxley,
Proctor,
Draver,
Bradlaugh,
Holyoake.
Ingersoll.
Underwood.
Mendum.
Beaver,
L.Colby,
Dr. Hare
Judge J, 'w; Edwards,
Lizzie Doten.
Mrs. J, Conant.
Dr. Mary E. Walker
(full figure).
Geo. Francis Train.
H. L. Green.

F. E, Abbot,
Frothingham
Wendell Philllvs.
Emerson,
Garrison,
Henry Bergh,
Peter Coover,
D. R. Burt,
B. P. Andrews,
Walt Whitman,
Fronde,
Max Muller,
Warren Chase,
Jas. Parton,
Wm. Denton,
Dr. Slade
A.J. Davis,
Foster,
J, M. Peebles,
Frances Wright.
E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson,
Prof. Fiske.
Fred Douglas,
N. P. Banks,
P, V. Nasby,
Beecher,
Tilton,
Moulton,
G. W. Curtis,
Th.Nast,
J, G. Bennett,
Chas. A. Dana,
Phoebe Carey,
Allee Carer.
Elizabeth u; Btanto n,
Susan B. Anthony,
Lucy Stone,
.Julia Ward Howe;
Chas. CheneY,
Paulina Davis,
MarY F. Davis,
Emma H, Britten
Lizzie Fowler,
Mrs. Bl"lnker,
Susan H. Wixon.
D. M. Bennett.
W. B. Bell.
J. C. Bundy.
B. B. Jones.
Asa K. Butts,
W, F. Jamieson.
KerseY Graves.

LECTURES OF

R.G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi
Paper Covers.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
CoNTENTB,-"The Godfl " "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine" "Indlvldnality,'1 "Heretics and Heresies/• Price, 50 cents.

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and
other Lectures."
CONTENTs.-" The Ghosts," "Liberty OJ. Man,
Woman, and Child!"" Declaration of Independence." ' Farming n Illinois~ "Bveech at Oin·
clnnati.'' " The PAst Rises Defore Me Like a
Dream," Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one. price, $1.00.
Photogravhs of Mr. Ingersoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York·, at the following
vrices:
Imperial, or large siu . ...•••• • • 40 Clmts.
Photo, or card size. • • . • • • • . . • • • 20 unts.
Life-size lithograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 unts.
Postage vaid.

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound tu cloth, $1.2:i,
Address

D. M. BENNETT,
Ul Ei~ehth Bt.. New York.

W A.N'.I'ED.
A healthy, activ Bath Woman and to do dining-room work in Dr. Lyon's boarding-house
and Hygeian Home.
Address.
J, S. LYON, M.D.
ftaq
~ox ~47! SpriD~field 1 Mo,

THE

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

Anonymous Hypothesis
.
OF
Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Accou.nt.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Cloth: vrice 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. U1 Ei~ehth Bt.. N.Y.

Nathanl•el Vaughan.
·

A NOVEL.

MODERN

~HlNKERS:

What They Think and Why.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D ••
With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical e~sayB uvon
Emanuel Bwedenborg, and the origin of the
Uhrlstian ideas of heaven, hell. and virtue:
Adam Smith, founder of the school of Economists: Jeremy Bentham, the avostle of law reform and of utilitarianism in morals: Thomas
Paine and his relations to the Declaration of
Indevend<mce and democracY in America·
Charles Fourier, the Dhilosovher of va.ssiona!
harmony and co-overatlv association: Herbert
t:lpeacer, a review of his theories of evolution
and of morals: Earnst Haeckel, the demon~trator or tb.e doctrin of evolution: Auguste
Comtfl. founder of the Positive vhilosophy and
von tiff of the "Rellll'ion of HumanitY:' and an
essay on the authorshiD of Junius as a seQuel
to the crlt.iQue on Thomas Paine.
This volume consists of 384 DD .. 12 mo, and is
Illustrated by vortralts of each of the eight
great thinkers, and opt>nB wltb. an Introduction
from the ven of Col. Robert G. Ine:ersoll.
Cloth, $1.50. Bold at this ofllce.

ACDONALD,
By FREDERIKA ....
.w.
•
I
f
·
A ut h or of ' The liad o t h e E a.at, " " X aviei
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra. cloth, beveled; black and gold
bHCk and side stamps·, 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
graphic and able touches not as vuvvets. but
as living belngs.-Pa!!Hall Gazette.
Power. eloQUPnce, and originalitY character·
lze "Nathaniel Vau~rhan" to a do~eree very unusual amollll: modern novels.-nzu.strated Landor• Nm.tJs,
An independent and resvectable study of
character In the law of circumstance such as
I
even Geo~e Eliot might not havbeen ashamed
to own. It is really an artistic comvositlon.
WAsRINGTON, D. C.. July 19, 1880,
· with a sound moral exvressed, though not ob·
I wish to notlfl':•he_vublle th>tt a Mr. Baldwin,
trnded, on the oa.uva.s.- Westminster Revim.tJ.
of Chicago, also Rhodes & McClure, of the same
D. M. BENNETT. PnhliRber. Ul F.llrhth lit•• N.V olace, are oubllsuing vamvhlet oditions of my
lectures. All the lectures vubllshed by them
A series of EARaYB dedicated to the St. Johns
are grossly inAccurate-filled with miRtakes,
(Mich.) School Board.
horrlhly vrinted, and ou rageouslY uvjust to
me. These meR are Rimvle literary thieves and
WHO CAN SOLV"'E IT ?
virateR, and are obtaining money from the vub·
l3Y M. BABCOCK.
A new Dhenomenal means of curing the sick. lie und~r false vretenses. I take this course to
Safe, reliable, astonishing, successful. available warn the vubllc that these vublicatlons are
e.verywhere. Address
fraudulent. The only cor,.ePt. covles or my lecl'rice. 211 cents. For sale at this office.
DR. J. M. MOSELEY.
tures are published by C. P, Farrell. All others
U1 South 8·h St., BrooklYn. N. Y,
are vubllshed by veople who are willing to steal
from me and defr~tud the vublic vender. These
wretches hav publi•hed one lecture under four
titles, and sevilral others under two or threP,
3m31
R. G. INGERSOLL,
THE RELIGiON OF
All of C. P, Farrell's et!lrions ol Col. Inger.
soil's works, and· none others, are .... old at this
<>ffice.
D. M. BENNETT.

I

NOTIUE TO THE PUBLIU

THE DEVIL?

An Occult Mystery.

SUPERSTITION; K
"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. JOHNS

•

SCHOOL BOARD.
r,
Preservation, Ex·
hauRted vitalitY, nervous and DhYsical debility,
BY
or vitalitylmvaired by the errors of youth or too
close avvlication to business, may be restored
M. BABCOCK.

and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlar~eed,
just vublished. It is a standard medical work,
the best in the English language, written by a
DhYsiclan of great exverience, to whom was
awarded S.II'Old and jeweled med11.l by the Na·
tiona.! Medical Association. It contains beaut!·
ful and very exvensive ene:ravings. Three
hundred vages, more than fifty valuable vre·
scrivtions for all forms of vrevailinll' disease,
the result of many years of extensive and sue·
cessful vractice. either one of which is wortb
ten times the vrice ofthe book. Bound In French
cloth: vrice only S1, sent by mail vost-vaid.
The London Lancet says : ·• No Derson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble
benefactor."
LADIES!!
An illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6
cents
for vostall'e.
"SALEM, 0B .. July 17, 1880.
autbor refers by vermiBPion to B'on.
"S. H. PBEBTON, Pear Sir: Please Rend me by P.The
A.
BISSELL,
M.D.. President of the Nationexvress~ C. 0. D., to Portland, Or .. $100,00 (one al Medical As,.ociation.
hundreu dollars) worth of that "Oomstock "
Address
Dr.
W.
H. PAR·
Bvringe. I mean buslne•s.
,
·KER, No.4Bulflnch street,
"DB. MABY SOLANDEB,
·B·oston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all dis·
Only sixteen had been sold when
eases reQuirin.v skill and ex·
COMSTOCK
verience.
set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
above. Grana juryman buY it for their wives.
AN OUTLINE
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, nee•
essary to HEALTH 11nd personal vurity, and is
OF THB
vronounced. by vatients and vhysicians to be
the greatest
FRENCH
REVOLUTION,
GODSEND TO THB BEX
~eotten uv in this ~eeneration. Bent securely
ITS
CAUSES
AND
box~d. with vrivate instructions for special use.
Confidential terms to agentR. Price t5 oo: lm·
RESULTS.
vroved, $10,00. Address SAM. H. PRESTON.
t!32
209 West 3ith st., New York.
BY W. S. BELL.
There is vrobably no veriod of hi9tory in the
world more interesting or more imvortant than
the French Revolution in the last century, and
Mr. Bell has traced. it ably and in an interesting
manner. Every one who reads it will be Pleased
with it. I' rice. :115 cents. Bend to this office•.
BY
THE

This book contains an insvired PHOTO·
GRAPH of the GOD that's belllg worshived at
the exvense or the district in our Public
schools: the God that" overshadowed" Mary:
the God that's wanted in the Censtitution • the
gentleman that owns some three billion dol1ars'
worth of untaxed church vrovert.y: the '' BO·
helv-me" God that makes a lie the truth in
court: the God that governors besought to stov
the yellow fever. whlc'l he didn't do. The vic·
tu,.e is worth the vrlee of the book. Price, 25
cents. For sale by D, M. BEN NETTY, k
U1 Eightll street, New ur .

HEAL
THYSELF

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
ROBER'I' G. INGERSOLL.

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.

BETWEEN
This volume is printed on toned paper, in •
PROP. w. F. JAlUIESON,
clear, bold type, and llandsomely bound in
Of Chicago, 111 •• and Minnesota, and the
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
REV. JAIJOB DITZLJl)R, D.D.,
$1.25.
.
Of Kentucky,
This book contains the vrineipal voints that.1 Held in Kirksville, Mo., during nine evenlng_s
Mr. In~eersoll has made against. the P"'ntateuch -May 2o-29. 1818. Synovsis revort-official.
In all his lectures on that subJect. The Dam· This book of 220 pages givs an interesting vreshlets that hav been surrevtitiously issued are entation of the theological Questions which
ncorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of divide Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev.
onlY about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there Ditzler is re~tarded as an able defender of his
are two hundred and seventY-five pages in the favorit Christian doctrine, but it will undonbtbook just issued. The book is unanswerable in edly be admitted by the reader that Prof. w. F.
its facts and logic. inimitable in Its stvle. and lamleson fully met all he had to offer. Cbrlsfilled with wit, satire, eloQuence, a. uti va.thos.
tian readers will take more kindly to a work of
! tbis kind, giving both sides an eQually fair
cbance. than to book~ on nnr side onlY.
Price, in vaver 'lovers 50 cents: well bound,
Busts of R. G. Iu;-ersoll,
l75 cents.
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
cabinet stze. vrice suo.
1 THE LIBERAL HYMN B 0 0 K
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament), A collection of songs by Whitller, Longfellow,
vrloe S1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for Bryant, Tennyson, and others, set to familiar·
shl,pment. Every admirer of this great Avostle tuneR. Des!~~; ned for Liberal League• an•l other
of Liberty should hav at lea~t one.
meetinllB, and in Liberal homes. Comolledanrl
edited by Eliza Boardman Burnz. Price, half
Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll.
bound and on heavy vaver, 25 cents : one hundred covtes, $15.09: fiftY, $8.00: twenty-five
By BARONY, the celebrated artist of' New $5.oo, Paver. covers. 15 ?ents: one hundred
. covles, $10.00, fifty, $5.00, twenty-five ooores,
Y ork• at the following prices··
ss,oo. Two cents ver CODY additional must be
Imveria.l or lar~re size
~o cents sent to vre-pay vosta.ge on all wholesale orders.
Photo or card size
,
,
lO ·•
Address all order" to D. M. BENNETT.
Life-SizE> Llthogravh. 21x~7
, 50 " 1
H1 Eighth street, New York,
Posta~~:e vaid,
D. M. BENNETT.
Correspondence.
lU EIGHTH ST.. NEW YoBX.,
A gentlemaP, ''Positivist." ilesires corresvondence with a lady of a genial dlsvositlon,
having literary, vocal, and Instrumental musl·
cal a.ccomvlishments. Brunet vref'lr red, and
object matrlmoq:v,
Address
FAvoBITI!l,
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THE MODERN THINKER.
fl.OO.

ata'

.

~ill''I~ B:&EXliiB otllae.

The Gods and Religions
of Ancient and Modern
Times.
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

ByD, M. BENNETT.
Volume I. treats principally on all the
Gods of the world. Volume II. givs a full
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. In Leatner, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. J.n Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.

UPPLYSNINGENS TIDEHVART
(AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT),
A SWEDISH WEEKLY,

Devoted to the culture of Freethought, to the
investigation of the religious BYBtems of our
times. and to the discussion of religious and
social Questions in general.
The onlY Swedish religio-vhilosovhical vubli·
cation in America.
TEBMB PEB YEAB
$2.00
Exchange is desired with any other vaversin
any languagP,
ERICKSON & OLSON.
Grove City, Meeker Co.,Minn,
For !!ale, in the Swedish lane:uage:

A BETTER RELIGION.
BY FRANZ HERMAN WIBTRAND,
Editor of the Truth Teller,
Lake Constance, Buff~tlo Post-Office,
Wright Co .. Minnesota.
:Published by ERICKSON & OLSON,
Grove OitY, Minn.

Superstition in all Ages.
By JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastoral service of thirty "[!Iars at
Etre.vigny and But in Chamvagne, France,
wholly abjured religious do~tm&s1 and left as his
"Last Will and Testament" to nis
varlshion·
ers, and to the world, to be vublished after his
death~ the above-named work, entitled "Com·
mon oense."
·
.
~'bis is a oowerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been made, not even by Vol·
taire, as he himRelf confesses. · The followinll:
Is the ovinlon .of a distinguished Liberal con·
earning the book:
NEWBURYPORT MASS., 8evt. 23, 1878,
To Miss .Anna J(nofiP, JJear Mad.am:
The wo1·i:. of the llonest vastor, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's " Age
of Reason " Is mere milk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "Philosovhical Dictionary" is a
basket of chamva~~:ne comvared with a cask of
fourth-vroof brandy, I ou hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well,
JAMES PABTON,
l'rice. cloth, •uo: oaver, S1.oo.
D. M. liJ!lNNJ!lT'J', 1-.1 l!lhcllth St., N.Y.

MACHINERY.
Hand, Foot, and Powflr Presses. Die work
of all kinds. Ptlrforating Dies
a. specialty,
E. B. Sl'UlPSON, 8l Spruce SG,i :t'if~ "¥

tJans1,

C~e Cmt~

9uket, .Scptttnbtr ~' 188tJ.
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The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
I

BY

II
Truth Seeker Collection • of
Forms, Hymns, and Recitations.
Forms for Organizing Societies, Forms for

A DEBATE

The f'ollowing valuable Liberal Constitutions and By-Laws, ~or Funeral
works hav been placed on sale, S~rvices, Marriage Services, Naming- of Inand retail, with "'.l'he fants, Obituary Notices, Epitaph~. Wilh. e• c.
A. National Greenback Pamphlet. COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL wholesale
Truth Seeker:"
Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiritur listie
AND
For camvala-n vurvoses It ls just the thing.
original and selected, for Public
IJontalns.unanswerable arguments In favor of
DR. T. A. BLAND.
Antiqui ty of Christianity. Hymns,
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.

MOSES HULL.

BETWEEN

a

~clentlflc money,
[
The Commoner saYS :
Famvhlet form. Price s cents. For sale at
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
"Nothing has been written which wlll do as this office.
61
pp.
Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
12mo,
good work as this. It Is worth Its weight In ...:..:........;~.;_---------,-----This book fully olemonstrates the· shadowY
gold"
·
Frice 10 cents, Sold bY D. M. BENNE'l'T, . ~
0
Character of ths origin of tne religion of
christ.
141 Eil~htn st., New York. : CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED

Issues

A FREE BOOK FOR THE smK.I

f the A ge.

IN MODERN THOUGHT.

ESSAYS ON

The whole supplemented by a fine selection
of Recitations, comprising many of the
finest poetical gems in the language. 01l'Pr
580 pages, at the extremely low price of 7ii
cents, in cloth.

Chronicles of' Simon Cllristianus.

His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
the Land of Cosmos. ANew Scripture from
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
with A. HooK, Esq. Very amusing. Price,
2ii cents.

Containing nearly 100 oages,ln Damvhlet form:
shows how Chronic Diseases can be vost•tvely
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by a.n original sYstem of vractlce. It con- .
ta.ins valuable and suKgestlve notes on nearly Extra cloth beveled black and gold back
all the chronic ills to which the human family
'
'
Is subject, besides lllustratlve cases, and will be
and side stamps 12mo 185 pp.
BY CHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
sent by mall to any one sending their address
'
'
'
Proceedings and Adtlresses at
and a three-cent stamv to vay cost of malllng.
price ..1 O(l
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
tile Freethinkers' <:onvention, h~Id
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO.
•T • •
1~P Ens.t ~h Rt.rAAt.. N. v
Everything that we now deem of antiQuity
This fis a collection of Essays reorlnted from at Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23, 24, aud 25,
was a.t one time new: and what we now defend various journals~ TheY are chiefly Intended to 1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
uohold
the theory of the stability of matter speeches made during the four days' session
by examvles will a.t a future vertod stand as and forces
and the vervetultY of mind,
vrecedents.-Tacitus,
by Dr. T. L. Brow·n, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
An admirably written, scholarlY volume.-.N. SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS, Same author, 7ll cents. Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
14<1 Propositions Proved Amrm•
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
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THE Rev. Dr. Williamson, of the First MethoFoB the last two years a. well-to-do mnnufac·
diet church of Chicago, found that his congre- turer ·named Issa.ieff, residing at No. 281 of the
gatlnn were relaxing their belief In a. hell of Ll~tovka, St. Petersbur~t. has enJoyed among his
literal fire. He therefore vreached last Sunday friends and a<'uualnta.nces the reouta.tion Of
A SYNAGOG at Jack~on, Mich .. Is to be 'cleared on the subject, making the following volnts: 1. beinl!' a. vroohet sent from heaven for the eaveThat If those scrlotures that relate with such clal ourvose of announcing the exact date of
of debt by means of a b•ll and lottery.
A
b
1 a.voarent clearness to the fact of an endless hell the Bed Pamer's Ona.l reaov~>arance uvon earth
LABGE num er of Jewish ne-groes ha.v been are meanln&rless. no other va.rt of the Bible can vreoa.ra.toryto the last judgment .ll.nd general
found In Africa. near the boundary of Ba.rba.ry.l l3e deoended uoon; 2. That unless men dYing wlndlni!'·UV of mundane a.ffRirs. Ever since his
THE Rev. Samuel Wilson of Onarga, Ill., ln-~ln sin are doomed to awful and endless sulrer· gifts of vrescl!'nce first obtained recognition,
tending to visit a. Methodls.t conference, got lng, the humllfa.tion of Pilate's court, the agony Isssjeff-Entdish Isaiah-has been· so vrofuse
down his revolver and began to vollsh It for the In the 2'arden, and the final, bitter exolatlon on of vrovhecy that his vatlcln.atlonP, carefully
occasion. It was accidentally discharged and Calvary must be re~ta.r.ded as means utterlY dis· taken down and collected by his admirers. alhe was killed.
vrovorttoned to the end to be accomvllshed; rea.dv fill four Ja.r~re uua.rto volumes, recentlY
THE Suoerlntendent has forbidden rell~rlous 3. That, It Bible.. laiJ&'U&ge was written to be dedicated by him to the venerable ]l!etrovollta.n
services In the voorhouse of LaSalle county, read, and If. like all other serious sveech, l't Isidor, who has submi'ted them to~he lnsvec111. He says that two-thirds of the Inmates are mean anything, so vla.ln and so reveated are Its tlon of M. Janlsch6fr. Director of the Eccles!Insane, and the rest ha.v" as much religion al· statements on this subject there can be no astlcal Academy. Bnt until a. fortnl~~:ht al!'o
readY as ts good for them."
doubt that an awful and eternal realitY of vun- Iss&i"fi had maintained a dlsereet silence With
lshment for unvardouedslnners exists In the resveet to the ~~:rest event, the foretelling of
BISHOP CHATABD, of Indlana.oolls has given unlverAe of God; 4. Tlla.t hell is a. definlt local- which he allpged to be his veoulla.r mission.
the Hibernians, who recently danced at a. vic· tty: 5, That the torture of hell Is by literal and One. day, how.wer, he Informed his followers
nlc In direct disobedience of his vastoral. the endless fire.
·
that the end of all thln~s had been fixed for the
.
a.lterna.tlv of being dlsfellowsbioed or of ex15 th ult .. and vroceeded to vrove his own faith
veiling Its wayward members.
A DISTINGUISHED follower of Mars, a. fa.vorlt In tha.tvatlclna.tlon bv selling his manufactory.
THE•Cp;tholic Telearaph, of Olnclnnatl, saYs comedian, and a. Well-known ex·revorter com- houses, etc .. and distributing the vroduce of
that, according to Scrlvture.man was made but vosed the havvY trio seated In a cosy room, their sale among the voor. His examvle was
little lower than the angels, but Driests are enjoylnethemselves with fragrant Havanas and\ strictly followed by his qJsclnles. who, In achigher than angels, for they hav power to for· strong lemonades. An hour or two thus va.ssed cordance with his sveclalinstrtictions striooed
lliv sin, which the a.n2'els hav not.
vlea.santly by. when a. fourth one· entered uoon ' to thetr sh~r.t"'-WlY· o.IJ.<Iftlf 'II!-OI'111il£:-<~f_!he 15th.
"IN what conrlitlon was the lvatrla.rch Job at the scene. a knl~ht of the razor, and ll'ne wbo ana tn that -.:neomtttorili t~;.rnr. marching order
the end of his life?" asked a. Brooklyn Sunday. has no equal In Montana. In knowledge .of the waited oatlentlv all day lon2' for the sounding
school tea.aher of a. uulet-looklng boy at the foot dead langual!'es. His memory Is marvelous, of the last trumret. As not hfng of the sort
of the class. "Dead," answered the aulet·look- but being a. German, With a. voor Dronuncfa- came to oass, Iss~ jeff's lmvoverlshed tlock has
tng boy, From this answer no aovea.l was Uon of our langua.~e. his translations would . renounced Its belief In that nroohet's vredlctaken.
not be r.ccevted as the vure uulll by a. college tiona, all but nine uncha.ngedly fai 1hful sheev.
DANIEL SHEFFIN, the sexton of St. Cecilia's vrofessor. To test his knowledge, the revorter who still regard him as dlvlnely-lnsolred, and
·
·
gave him a. few Latin s"ntences. which W"re to whom he contlnuPs to f,retell future events
h
f hi
c urcb. 0 t 8 CitY, charges the vastor, Rev. corrEctly translated. The son of MRrs essayed a.s freelY as ever.-London TelPgtaph,
·
Wm. P Flannelly, wlth having ovenb slandered to catch him navvln~~: on the Greek, but without
him. before the congregation, and thereby Injured him in his character a.ud business to the avail; while our jolly Thesvla.n friend bom·
THEN. Y. Wo1·ld wants to know why a. Freebarded him with Hebrew. The last sentenc" he
extent of $2,000, to recover which sum. he has «ave were the dying words OJ the Ba.vlor. This thinker shoulri Ond It necessary to meet with
brought a. suit In the Marine Court,
is the translation as l!iven by the tonsorial his kind, This Is In reference to the late Con·
Mn. LELAND of New York lectures this even- a.rt!Rt and scholar: "Meln Gottl mine Gottl V!'Dtion at Hornellsvllle. Now, really we nev6 r
lng In the Cnrlstlan church of this cltv, Mr. whY In h-ll you leave me lett for, anyhow?"
tbou«ht of that. S'ure enoul!'b. WhY should he?
Leland Is a Freethinker, and this I& the first InThe World lmntlines that he can think free in
stance In the hls•ory of the LJberal movement
his vrlva.te a.oa.rtments and that there Is no
THE Rev. Mr. Handford of the Bond street common obJ'ect for Freethinkers to •tta.ln by
that an or•hodox church has been ooened to an h
f T
0
1
ll
n
Infidel, Rovs. Lane and McConnell will be c urch o
oronto, ntar o, Is another fa. en assemblin« together. Of course I But then.
sheoherd. Mrs. Gorham, of his church, accuses why do Chrlsti•ns m•et together? Can't they
there, and we vredlct an Interesting occasion. hi
f h i
d
d h
d h
~
~
-Marshall·own (Iowa) Times.
m o a.v og se uce
er an t en caRt her vray In their a.va.rtinents !n vrlvate, and won't
oif, Having been cruellY thrust aside by Hand- such vra.yers venetrate the steel olate with
AT Svrlngfield, Mass .. the Rev, Father Me- ford after ministering to his selfish and lustful . which deity Is s 11 vvosed to ha.v armored his
Dermott told his congregation that, though It wishes, and being a woman of deter.mlnatlon,l heart just aei well Rs the vrayers of 11 multitude
was wrong, they could send their children to she has now come fgrwa.rd and vut her story In lmvelled by a varied selection of stentorian
tlre vubllc Bchools, but he warned them against writing, which she has duly sworn to In the .. Amens I" And since In the scheme of salva.·
aa.ylnl!'thatthe vubllc schools were better than vresence of two witnesses. In the document tlon every sinner must stand uoon his own
.the Catholic varocnial school. If any did so she says: "I first met ~r. Handford about two merits of faith and sanctity, why con~rregatlons,
claim, he said he would read their names In years ago at my brothers. He first visited our and conventions, and vooula.r sermon•. and
chu · ch, show from the school rolls the stuvld- house Tuesday, August 20, 1878, and from that vublic nsalm sln~tiog? It ma.y· be said, In
tty of their children. and "make them on for about a. year W'l.B a very freQuent visitor, reolY. that the church has a. mission to svread
wretched."
and we often vlslt.ed his house. I often walked the gosvel· but If that gospel which demands
ON seeing last SundaY a. horseman herding with him in the fields and woods. On August lmollclt b~lief In Its mjlnlf~ld absurdities as
cattle we Inquired In whose emvloy he was and 8• 1878• before he commenced to visit at our the vrlce of a. reserved seat In Paradise, Is a.
found that he was working for ane of the most house, he seduced me, In his own heuse. In his false ~rosoel and a libel uvon the creator, ha.v
vromlnent members of the Methodist church ol studv. , After that he freuuently ha.d,crlmlna.l not the Freethinkers a more righteous mission
Concordla. Perhavs It Isn't our •· vut ln." but cennec.ton with me at various vla.ces. Yet this to hold Its vretenslons uv to vubllc scorn?
we would just like. to know how this 2'00d and reverend wretch 18 still vreachlng the gosoel to It Is natural for men ~ho think In the same
olous Methodist can reconcile with his duty to an admiring congregation. I~ a. recent sermon channel, whether noon volitlcs, reli2'lon. bus!·
God and man his co .. rae In sending this young ~e neld uo David as his beau ~deal of a. man, and ness. or social subjects. to meet together and
man's soul to hell while he Is saving-or trying JUdging from Mrs. Gorham 8 confession, we exchange courtesies and oofnlons. And that Is
to save-his own ?-Cloud 'Go. Blad8,
must say we think him sincere.
why both Christians and FrPethlnkers meet.
This cavilln2' over the word "Freethlnker,"ln
A MAN under the assumed name of Helix has
A BALTIMORE clairvoyant glvs the following which the orthodox are now lndultdn2'. comes
started a. new sect, In New York. He calls them descrlvtlon of the North Pole: •· The vole Is i with a bad grace from veoole who Invented It
"Solid Backs." He save he calls them that be· situated on an island, li.avlng a gradual rise 1 ps an evlthet of derision and condemnation,
cause he exvects to suffer versecutlon and has from the water's edge to about the mlddl!l of it. Once we were told that a Freethinker Is an Ina vretty solld back. The Bowery, the wtckedest On some varts of It a.vvear only bare rocks: on dlvldual who asserts the damnable doctrln that
vlace In New York, is the scene of his overa.- .other va.rts It has an abundant ve~retatlon. men should use their· reason In conslrlerlnetlons. The heathen rage, the small boys dance About half of It the east side Is covered with religious claims-a. rationalist· but now that
around and Y~ll during vraJer, aud va.ndemo- fruit trees, In 'some varts th~Y grow In dense unbelievers In tile faith scheU:e hav acceoted
nlum wouldn t be much worse than t?.e din thickets, In some thev grow not so close to· the evlthet as a. title to be vroud of, the relig.
Helix ,!'md his audience raise. ~he Solid 1 gather, and hav grass thickly lntersorea.d lous vress (including the World, of course)
Ba.c~ lia.re fewha.~ \h e ~~vositlon numerous, among them. The fruit consists of oranges, coolly vroceeds to tear the title to vleces and
10 011 '
ut 8 x saJB 8
]lemons, bananas, cocoanut, and other trovloal show that everybody Is a Freethinker, because
THE English corresoondent of the Churchman fruits. This vart of the vole Is Inhabited by thoughts cannot be restrained-nature makes
has the most d!Bma.l forebodings In regard to beetle1, white and black ants. grasahovvers. them free. The fact vrobably Is that the late
the effects of the Burials bill when It becomes a and many other kinds of Insects, all unusually Convention, which vromtlses to ceatral!z~ and
law. He says : "All vrotectlon to the church large; also by many filfierent soecles of the glv wide· so read exvresslon to common sense
In Its churches as well as church-yards Is gone monkey tribe. On the west side of the Island views about religion, Is a nightmare to the
for•ver. This Is. of course, the be~rlnnlng of the veltetation Is not so dense. It has many leaders of orthodoxy, Infidelity, so called, Is
dlse~tabllshment, and with the Established tropical fruits, but the trees are small. Among no lon~~:or to be an Individual sin; It Is taking
Church will go old England. The veera.ge and the natural oroducts are the gooseberry. black- shave, orean!zlne: and vreva.rlng to be e.gcrown wlll go next; India. and the colonies berry, grave. currant, ra.svberry, and mandrake &nesalv. It will make the world better. And
after that." Well. let them go. En~~:land would But It dlifors from the east side In having no when we look about, and see the wickedness
be better ofi Without a. 'state church, and the monkeys, and In having vast numbers of birds which thrives under the cloak of reli2'ion, we
Crown don't amount to much excevt to draw of everY size and vlumage. Among them are cannot but hall the ra.vldiY avvroa.chlng time
immense sums of money from the vsovle to the ostrich, swan. goose, duck, uuall, robin, and when men will devote their time and eneray to
~apport ro}'ai IIIJeriJne!l like ~~~ l'rtnce ot humm!n~r blrll, On botf.! lildes llfe ~qaur smallj the tmvrovement of thle world and leaye the
Walee.
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GEN. RoBERTS has defeated the Afghanlsta.ns,
A TELEPHONE convention was held at Niagara.
last week.
THE steamer San Salvador Is revorted lost In
the Carrlbean Sea.
MonE Sioux Indians ha.v surrendered tl!em·
selva to the United States authorities.
GEN. GnANT IR coming to New York to .vre·
side at a. R~oublica.n camva.lan meeting.
·THE naval demonstration, to scare Turkey. It
Is understood wlll begin on the 15th lnst.
RILEY won the three-mile vrofe•slona.l boat
h d Tl
~
race at Geneva, N.Y .• on t 8 3 •
me 21 :~'
SALAMANCA. N.Y., has bean visited by a destructlv fire. H. L. Green's oillGe was burned
out,
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THE Democratic factions of this clly ha.v further coalesced and now vresent a united front
to t.telr oooonents.
FIVE horses and fifteen men started at noon
Sunday In the test race of 156 hours, "go as you
olease." at Chicago,
A FULL RIGGED shiv. junk shaved, Is said to
hav been f~und In a cavern In Colorado. fur
awaY from any water.
Bucx, the Texas cadet, who fhot a. schoolmate at the vreoaratory school last summer.
has.been admitted to West Point.
THREE colored men were recentlY emvaneled
on a J·ury In Kentucky-the first tlme such an
event ever haovened In that state.
A ~AN was burled to the ground from the
=
k
elevated railroad last Saturday, byatra.lnstrl •
tng him. He wa~ severely Injured.
FJFrEEN passengers were rescued frG>m
drowning by a. thirteen. year-old boy on the
Morris Oanal at JerseY City last week.
.
ON a recent journey of the Czar the line of
h
dt
railroad was guarded by forty l ousan roovs.
Ha.DDY Czar! Must enjoy the confidence of his
veovle.
JunoE RIX of San Francisco decides that the
anti·ChlneRe ordinances recently tJassed by the
board of suoervlsors of that city are unconsti•
tutlonal.
WHILE testinlf a. vontoon bridge over the
river Elbro IIL Soa.ln on the 21 , nlnety·seven
men were drowned by the giving WilY of the
structure.
A REPORT that the Jeannette, seBt to exvlore
the North Pole, Is lost Is denied by the New
York 1Ie1·ald, whose vrovrietor fitted out the
exoedltion,
IT ha'l Men so hot In this clt.v and Brooklyn
for the last few days that the Boards of E·lucation of both cities hav extended the holld~YB,
refusing to allow the children to studY. Sensl·
ble boardP.
A HURRICANE visited Kfna-ston, Jamaica,
Au2'. 18th, which lnsted six hours. Every vesselln the harbor was sunk or driven ashore
and wrecked. Many houses were blown down
and some lives am reoorted lost.
A SEVERE shock of ea.rthQunke occurred at
Va.loarlso, Cbllf, on July 21st. 'fhefioods In the
orovlnce of Coqulmbo are the greatest exoer!enced for thirtY years. SevtJnty verson~; were
sweot awaY and drowned In one night,
THE stea.mslllo Oity of Vera Cruz. vlyin2' be·
tween here and Havana. was can2'ht In a cyclone
ofi the coast of FloridR. on the 29 h ult. Seven of
the crew and four of the oassen2'ers were
washed ashore. All the rest, about thirty sea·
men and eighteen va.ssengers. were drowned.
The Vera. Cruz was owned by F. Alexandr<~ &;
l:lon@, of this city, and was Insured in fourteen
comoa.nles.
THE London JJailu Te!Poravh reoorts that a.
vrellmlnary treaty of veace nas been signed at
Lima.. and the followlnlt are Its vrlncloalartl·
cles: Peru surrenders the monitors Manco cavae and Atahua.lva. razes the fortifications of
Callao, surrenders all the artillery of Oa!lao,
engages to not augment her navy for thirty
years. and wlll relmburae to Ohtll the· cost ot
the war. Ohlll enaaillli ~Q -pay l:ji\~ ot the e;,•.
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ate heretics from·· iheir d~~fuions~- Tli.e_ ·sword. of the struction wherever he went.. He,p.~~~9rmed all conceivable
Ch~ch W&S uns4~athed, 8!,4_ 'thQ :Wodd;.WaS !'t ~pe ~e~y .of. , enor~ities, _and executed thoSe; lll!,{Ol'~~~~te, peqp_l~_~n every
:BY :p, 1r!, BENNETT,
, ,
ignorant and ittf':l}i~~·p~lests,·'wholl~:~es (~~te~ :1!-po,n)}l_(l lmag,~nable way. He caused ~~~'~ral~.~~~e~, w;o~ne_n,_ and
[The following -is Mr. Bennett'11 speech at the. :Ifrussels agonteS:they iJlfiic~ck Actipg, as the:v tiell~:!lid,i Of pret.end~ chUdr-e~ to be dashed O'Qt bY; ~~rlip~ ~he.,, fro;m p,r,ectptces;
Congress. In looking over the MSS. left-by him/:we 1lnd it
in rough draft·, and thinking that our readers would lllte to ed to·believe, under'thecommand of God, stbii.lilated bY. \li$ many were ~11rnt to death, an!l ~reat:numb:ers of them were
hope ·of lnfinit 're~ard in another world, :lt~tJng he~~lca thrown into' "'ella a,n~· hetli9:f,,B~Qne~ t~ro~wn upon them. T~e
see it, take the liberty of laying,it before them.]
Ever since Flavius Valerius Au~elius, ·better known as with ~very drop of their bestial- blood, savage beyond noses of m"'ny ~ere cut ?jf!· thetr· eyes gouged out, then
Conlitantine; after murdering kis father-in-law, his brother- description, merciless beyond conception, th,ese infamous bon~s brok~li in many Cl¥!e~, and. their b.odles mutilatin-law, his nephew, his son-, and his wife, mad!) his grand prlests~ in a kirid of :frenzic{d joy, leaped upon the helpless ed i~ the :g:~.ost ~hocking ~anner. Farmers and laborers
coup d'etat, and pretended to see a heavenly vision and .to victims of their rage. TJiY ·crushed their bones in iron were slaughtered m the .1ie~ds ;'!V'here they were at work, a_nd
be converted, Paul-like, to Christianity, thus becoming the boots, tore their quivering fiesh with iron hooks and pin- the w~m?n were kill~d m theu own homes a~ter the brams
first fighting, murdering Christian emperor, the church cera, cut off their lips and eyelids, pulled out their nailP, of theu llttle on~s:were dashed o?-t before theu eyes_ or their
has been persistent in her persecutions toward all who dared arid into the bleeding quick thrust needles; tore out their bodieulashe~ 1!1th knives. Thts bloody; persecutwn was
dispute her power or deny the truth and infallibility of her tongues, extinguished their eyes, stretched .them upon rack~, k.ept up by thts mcarna~_e fiend for- over twenty years. .
teachings. As her power has increased, her enemliy has ·aayed them alive,. crucified them with their head down-. ·The Duke of Alva lat~ waste the N~therlands, .atld hterincreased. also to all who would not bow in submis11ion to ward, exposed them to wild .beasts, burned them &t the ~ll_y de~uged that land With blood; F1fty thousapd people,
her commands. Those who were free enough to think and stake, mocked their cries and groans, ravished their wives. 1t1~ e_sttmated, were there cruelly murdered in the name of
.
act as their own consciences dictated hav been made_to feel robbed their children, and then prayed God to finish the rehg10n.
But proba.bly the massacre o~ St. Battholomew_in August
her most cruel tortures and to encounter the most agonizing lioly work in hell."
The word Freethbiker is a relatlv term. It means one 1572 was the most bloody and Infamous of all ·the persecudeaths her ingenuity enabled her to inflict. This church,
which was under the necessity of looking to pagailll nations who dares. to think in opposition to what the church pre- tiona of a bloody church. In Paris alone _60. 000 Huguenots
for her creeds, dogmaP, rites, sacramentP, ceremonies, and scribes; one who. holds that his mind and his thoughts are were massacred in three days' time, and in all France not
paraphernalia and gewgawry of worship, exhibited origi- his owD, and that he possesses the rlght to use them as l~ss th_a~ 100,000 we~e murde~ed in the nai?e of Jesus ~nd
nality and invention enough to get up the most inferi16l tor- nature dictates. It hall_ been applied as _a term of. oppro- his rellg10n. The Seme was hterally filled wtth dead bodtes,
tures, maohineP, and appliances for causing the most excru- brium to those who differed slightly from the prescribed and the blood of men, women,_ and. children absolutely
ciating pains for all who dared be free enough to do their formula as ·we!l as to those who denied the false creed alto- flowed in streams. But that carntval of blood pleased Pope
gether. ' The terms Freethinker and heretic were often Gregory XIII. immensely. R:>me rang wi~a rtjoicings,
own thinking on any point of fa.lth.
As Ingersoll forcibly 11ays: "In the name of God every synonymous ; both dared to disbelieve and dispute the die- The guns of the Castle of Angelo gave forth. a Joyous salute.
possible crime has been committed-every conceivable out- tum of popes, bishops, sad priests, both dared to conform Bells sounded from every tower, and bo~1lres blazed in every
street thr~>nghout all hours of _the mght. A te dau.m of
rage has been perpetrated. Br<l.Ve men, tender and loving their belief to the dictates of reason and common sense.
In the middle of the twelfth century Peter Waldo, a thanks was chanted in the church of St. Louis, and the ~ope
women, beautiful girls, and prattling babes hav been exterminated in the name of Jesus Christ. For more than fifty worthy citizen of the town of Lyons in France, had the ordere~ a me~al to be struck to commemorate the glorwus
generations the church has carried the black fiag. Her temerity to entertain certain views not exactly in harmony Christian achievemen.t. ·
T4e same persecuting spirit found its way in England and
vengeance has been measured only by her power. During with the doctrine which the church prescribed. He exall these years of infamy no heretic has been forgiven. pressed his disapproval of mixing holy oil in baptism; he S~otland and Ireland, and was encouraged by ftrst the C4t~
With the heart of a fiend she has.hated; with the clutch of held th~t prayers said over inanimate things were supersti- ohcs and then by the Protestants as.they chanced to be m
avarice she has grasped; with the jaws of a dragon she has tious; that tbe flesh of animals might with propriety be power. In the short reign of "bloody Mary,'' in Englanrl,
devoured; pitiless as famin, merciless as fire, with the 'con- eaten in Lent; that the clergy should be permitted to marry; continuing less than six years, she signed the death warrants
science of a serpent, such is the history of the church of that auricular confession was unnecessary ; that confirms- of nearly three hundred people. Conspicuous among them
God. • . . Every nerve in the human body capable of tlon was not a sacrament; that obedience to a corrupt and were John Rogers, Bishop Hooper, Bishop Latimer, Archpain has been sought out and touched by the church. Tol- sensual pope was not required; that it was not right for one bishop Cranmer, Bishop Ridley, and others, But fortueration has increased only when and where the power of set of the clergy to be placed above the rest; that the wor- nately death executed her_ own death warrant, and she went
the church has diminished. From Augustine until/now ship of images is absurd and idolatrous ; that the pretense where she affiicted the people of the earth no more.
the spirit of the Christian has remained the same. There that miracles had been performed was false ; that fornicaIn the reign of her si&ter, Qaeen Eliz!\beth, the tables were
has been the same intolerance, the same undying hatred of tion and public brothels should be condemned; that purga- turned; the Protestants came into power and then the Oathall who think for themselvs, and the same determination to tory is without proof;· that dead people, called saintP, should olics .were compelled to take their turn a.t suffering. She
crush out of the human brain all knowledge inconsistent not be prayed to; that extreme unction is not a sacrament; who was called "good Queen Bess" signed about the same
that masses, prayers, and indulgences are of no use to the number of death-warrants as did her bloodthirsty sister•
.with an ignorant creed.
"Men and women hav been bnrnt for thinking there waQ dead, But for the moderate Freethought which he thus in- The torture rack, the block, and the stake were brought into
but one God; that there was none; that the Holy Ghost is dulged in, himself and his followers were most cruelly per~ actlv service; the most unjust and unequal legislation was
younger than God; that God was somewhat older than his secuted. They were compelled to seek refuge in the moun- enacted against Catholics. The penalty was deat4 lib make
son; for insisting that good works will save a man without tains of Dauphiny, where men as savage and merciless as a new Catholic priest within the kingdom. It was death for
faith; that faith will do without good works; for ·d1- bloodhounds persistently hunted them down. For decades a Catholic priest to come into the kingdom from abroad. It
claring that a sweet babe will not be burned eternally bE- and centuries this bitter persecution was kept up against was death to harbor a Catholic prieat coming from abroad.
cause ita parents failed to hav its head wet by a priest; for them. They were hunted down like wild ·besst11, and thrown It was death to confess to such a-priest. It-was death for a
speaking of God as though he had a nose; for denying that into dungeons, the Inquisition, and most wretched places of priest to say mass. It was death for anyode to he11r mass.
Christ was his own fath'er; fot contending that three per- confinement. Large numbers of them were tortured in the It was death to deny, or not to·swetu if .called on, that this
sons, rightly added together, make more than one; for be- most heartless manner, and unknown hundreds of them woman was the head or the church or Chris~, and so on to
lieving in purgatory; for denying the reality of hell; for were put to death in the most cruel modes that Christian the end of the chapter.
pretending that priests can forgiv sins; for preaching that ingenuity could devise. After hundreds of years of such
The persecutions in Ireland, alternately from each branch
God is an essence; for denying that witches rode through persecution the remnant that was left fied to the valley of of the church; were most terrible. Thousands ef families
the air on sticks; for doubtiug the total depravity or the Piedmont for security, be.t only for a limited time were they were slaughtered within their own houses. In thous11nds of
human heart; for laughing at irresistible grace, predestina- allowed to enjoy it. They were again sought out by the cases the brains of innocent children were dashed out before
tion, and particular redemption; for denying that good minions of the church. Their homes were taken from the eyes of their parents and then' the parents made to meet
bread could be made of the body of a dead man; for them, their property was seized by bishops and priests, and a horrible death. Thousands were burnt, thousands were
pretending that the pope was not managing this world for they were compelted to fiee to_ the mrmntain fastnesses thrown into rivers and drowned, and great numbera were
God and in place of God; for disputing the Efficacy of a for _their lives. But here also the bloodhounds of Rome buried alive. Ripping open the bowels of women was a
vicarious atonement; for thinking that the Virgin Mary was followed them and hunted them down. Great numbers favorlt source of amusement to those bloody-handed Cb.risborn like other people i for thinking that a ·man's. rib was were caught, thrown from precipices and· dashed to pieces. tians. And most unjust and oppressiv laws were passed
hardly sufficient to make a good-sized woman; for denying The women and children crawled into caves and recesses of against adherents of the parent church.
that God used his finger for a pen; for asserting that pray- the rockP, but these Christian disciples would not let them
It was mucjl the same in Scotland, though the number,
ers are not answered; that diseases ~re not sent to punish thus escape. Piles of fagots were placed at the llii.Ouths of of the slain in that country were not so great as In Ireland.
unbelief; for denying the authority of the Bible; for having the caves and fired, the smoke a~d- heat strang~ing them
It was the same in Gerinany; thousands were there put to
a Bible in their possession; for attending mass and for refus· to death. Four hundred dead mfants were 1ncked up, death in the most cruel manner at the command of the
ing to attend; tor· we a. ring a surplice; for carrying a cross m~ny of ":hom had died in their mothers' arms, p~rent and church. It was the same in Spain and Portugal; here the holy
and for refusing; for beingiia Catholic and for bt>ing a Pro- chtld sharmg the same fa.te, Over four tho11sand Innocent-, Inquisition did its infernal work, Under th& ministration
testant; for being an Episcopa.lian, a Presbyterian, a Bap- industrious people were thus put _to death In this one holy alone of Inquisitor-Ge!leral Torquemadait is estimated that
tist, and for being a Quaker. In short, every virtue has fray at the command of God's vice~r:erent at Rome.
97,371 were execated in the various horrible modes which
been a criJlle, and every crime a virtue. The church has
The persecutions carried on against the Albigenses, those Christian persecutors knew so well how to employ;
burnt honesty and rewarded hypocrisy.
another peaceful people who dared to entertain certain 10,220 were burnt alive; 4,000 were killed in secret dun" Protestants ar.d Catholics vied with each other in the opin~onsof their own, were prosecuted in the same cruel and geoi!B; besides as many as 100,000 weremostcruellytortured
work of enslaving the human mind. For ages they were inhuman manner. Because they presumed to do a little of but whose lives were not absolutely taken, but who were
rivals in the infamous effort to rid the earth of honest pee- their own thinking, and to adopt some views which the left in a condition worse than death. Some of the successpie. They infested every country, every city, town, hamlet, church did not approve, the pope of !tome, Innocent III, ors of this church butcher were nearly as bad. The auto
and family. They appealed to the wont passions of the pronounced anathemas and issued his pronunciamentos. dafe was an appendage of. the Inquisition, and in the aggrehuman heart. They sowed the seeds of discord and hatred against them, and he sent his angel11 of blood and dire per- gate many thousands or innocent people were by it burnt
in every lanrl. Br.:>ther denounced brother, wives informed secution to exterminate them from the face of the earth. alive;
agaiBst their husbands ; mothers accused their cllildren; They were slaughtered in great numbers and with in con-. Under the naml of witchcraft inconceivable enormities
du.ngeons were crowded with the innocent ; the flesh of the ceivabl~ cruelty. Nothing was to be heard on some occa- were committed and kept up by the church for hundreds of
good and the true rotted in the claep of chains ; the fi~mes sions but the groans of men who lay weltering in their own years &nd in nearly all the countries of Europe. Thousands
devoured the heroic, and in the name of the most merciful blood, the lamtntations of mothers, who, after being vio- upon thousands of ~nfortunate people were subjected to the
God his children were exterminated with famiu, sword, lated by their persecutors, had their children_ taken from most inhuman cruelties and deaths because somebody had
and fire. Over the wild waves of battle rose and fell the their arms and dashed to pieces before their eyes. When charged them with being witches or bewitched. The horbanner of Jesus Christ. For sixteen hundred years the this sort of carnage was being carried out in the town of rors thus perpetrated can never be fully known.
robes of the church were red with innocent blood. Ttie B•ziers a legate of the pope seemed to enjoy the bloody
The case of the unfortunate physician Michael Servetus
ingenuity of ()hristians was exhausted in devising punish· work with fiendhh pleasurl', for· he frequently cried out to who was cruelly burnt to death by a slow fire of green woad
ment severe enough to be infi!cted on other Christians who the men who were red with the blood of the slain, "Kill by John Calvin in Genoa, ·october 27, 1553, is. well rememhonestly and sincerely differed with them npon any point them! kill them all! kill every man, woman, and child I bered. His crime ·was indulging in a certain amount
whatl!ver, . • • For thousands of years a thinker was kill Roman c~tholics as well as Albigenses, for when they of free thought and free speech He said he eid not believe
hut~fed down like an escaped convict. To him who had are dead the Lord knows how to pick out his own!" Sixty Jesus was the eternal God, the creator of heaven and eartb.
braved the church every door was shut, every knife was thousand innocent persons were there murdered in cold
Giordano Bruno was an eminent Freethinker scientist
open. To shelter him from the wild storm, to giv him a blood.
,
and philosopher-just such a wise and good n:an as th~
crust of bread when dying, to put a cup of water to his
A bloody monster, called Simon de Montfort, was church would not tolerate. For this, and this only, he waa
cracked and bleeding !ipP, .these were all crimes, not one of specially commissioned by the pope to exterminate these condemned and' burnt at the stake in the year 1600, after
which the church ever did forgiv, and with the justice harmless people, and most savagely did he execute the languishing two years in the torture dungeons of Rome.
taught of her God, his helpless children were exterminated abominable task placed in his hands. This de Montfort
Lucilio Vanini was another eminent philosopher and
as scorpions and vipers.
was called the '' avenger of the church," and his army of Freethinker who felt to the utmost the cruel power of the
"In 1208 the Inquisition was established. Seven years bloody murderera,twhich he drew from the various Chris- church. Because he dared to be true to his own convictions
afterward the fourth council of the Lateran enjoined all tian nations of Europe, wa.s termed the " Holy Army." He he was denounced by "holy " Father Garnasse. He was
ltings and rqle~s ~q ~'1'\'~tar a~ o~th tl~~t 'her would e~terJllin- vielted 111any towns. and localities, spreading de~tb, (lnd de· brougbt to lrial before the lnquisition 1 condemned to bav
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)lis tongue cut out and he burnt alive. This terrible sentence was carried into execution February 19, 1619, in the
Place St. Etienne, Toulous_e, and, while he was still a young
mao.
The great astronomer and philosopher, Galileo, came near
meeting the same cruel fate. His clear mind had readily
embraced the truth brought to light by Copernicus.,.-that
the earth is a globe, turns daily on its axis, and annually
makes a circuit round the sun, which is the ·center of the
solar system. This is one of the grandest discoveries ever
made, and ·Galileo's accurate mind and scientific investigations threw much additional light upQn the subject, and he
became thoroughly convinced that Copernicus was right.
But the church seeing that the promulgation of that great
truth must ultimately strike a death blow to the central
superstition upon which· it is established, undertook
to crush it and its advocate by the cruelties and terrors
of the Inquisition. Thus the inventor of the telescope was
charged·with being a heretic, and was, in his old age, summoned before the Inquisition il:i. 1633. By the most cruel
course of conduct the good old man, after months of cruel
confinement,· and at the threat. of torture and death, to save
his life, WBB compelled to ·at-jure. the truth that the earth
moves round the sun. But as soon as he was released from
his terror he reiterated the great truth that the earth moves.
In enlightened England,.many men. in later years who
dared to exercise freedom of thought, and to publish and
s.ell Freethought books, hav been subje<:lted to cruel impriEonment. If the punishment of death was withheld, it was
BOt because the spirit of persecution had lett the church, or
that her h~tred toward heretics and Freethinkers had materially 1essened, but b( cause of the increase in intelligence
and education and the advance civiliz~tion had made; not
that the spirit of the church had changed, but that her
power was grown less.. Since lteresy has somewhat ceased
to be a crime punishable with death, blasphemy has been a
favorit charge upon which to arraign Freethinkers.
Rev. S. Johnson was whipped from Newgate to Tyburn,
Loodon, and pilloried, for blasphemy, December 1, 1683.
Mr. Patroon was brought to trial for having a copy of
Thomas Paine's works in his possession, July 15, 1789.
Thomas Paine was tried in London for writiag the
"Rights of Man," December 18, 1792. :&Ir. Phillips was
sent tu prison the next year for selling t}le same wo1k. ·
Messrs. Holt, Payne & Waldron, Robinson Brothers,
Pearl & Bilcher, were about the same time bronght to trial
and !)onviction for selling some of Paine's works.
'
Richard Carlisle was convicted of blasphemy November
i6, 1819. Seven persons were convicted in the same year
for selling the books he published"'-moatly Paine's works.
Carlisle in the same year was convicted and sent to prison
for sellin-' Paine's "Age of Rsason.'' Mrs. Jane Carlisle,
while her husband was serving out his sentence in prison,
was tried for the same offense iD 1821. Tllen Miss Carlisle,
sister to Richard, was tried for the same offense.·
T. Davidson was convicted of blasphemy iu 1850.
J. Watson was convicted for selling Palmer's "Prine!·
plea" in 1823.
Robert Taylor, a learned Freethinker, was convicted and
imprisoned for blasphemy in 18.27, Be was sent to prison
twice.
· Ricpard .Culiele was again sent to prison in 1831 for publishing the. P1•ompte1·.
Charles Southwell was sent to prison for blasphemy in
1842.

George Jacob Holyoake was tried, convicted, and imprisoned on a, charge of blasphemy in 1842. W. Finley was
sent to prison on the same charge in the following year.
Matilda Roulfe was imprisoned for blasphemy in 1844.
Edward Truelove, an old bookseller nearly seventy years
of age, wa~. as late as 1878, tried, convicted, and imprisoned
for selling Robert Dale Owen's "Moral P~ysiology," .a use.
lul and unobjectionable work. But as he 1s .a Freethmker,
and as it is rather late in the day for arrests and trials for
blaspMmy the charge of obscenity was urged against him. On
a similar charge and in the sallle year the l:lon. Charles
Bradlaugh and Mrs. Annie Besant were tried and convicted
for selling Dr. Charles Knowlton'!! little work, entitled,
."Fruits of Philosophy," a medical and physiological essay.
They were sentenced to fine and imprisonment, but fortunately through a defect in the indictment the sentence was set
aside and the ignominy and suffering of prison experience
was spared them. Mrs. Besant's little daughter, six years of
ege, was cruelly taken from her, by one of the first courts
of London because she is an atheist.
In the fr~e country to which I belong-the United States
-we hav also something in the line of Christian persecution. Abner Kneeland, the founder of the Boston Investigator; was convicted and imprisoned in. the city .of ~oston
in the year 1838 for simply Eaying ''he d1d not bebeve m the
same kind of a God that the Universalists do."
. E. B. Foote, Ben., M.D., or New York city, was arrested
by ·Anthony Comstock, th" activ agent of the sectarian society, profe!sedly for the ·suppres,sion of Vice, but r~all~ for
perpetuating vice. The Doctor s o~ens~ wa~ sendm~ m a
sealed envelope by mail such physwlojlJCal mformat10n as
every physician is entitled to giv his patients. He was prosecuted under the false charge of obscenity, which both. in
Europe and America has become the pet charge upon wh1ch
the church persecutes unbelievers. Tne Doctor wall fined
$3 500 the p.art of the sentence imposing imprisonment, at
th~ ur~ent request of a large number of his personal friends,
being withheld.
John A. Lant was arrested and prosecuted by the same
Comstock and the same Vice Society. He .was sent to
prison for eighteen months at hard Labor, besides to pay a
fine. He was the 'publisher of a weekly radical paper.
Tne offense falsely urged against him was also obscenity.
E. H. Heywood, Massachusetts, also editor of a radical
paper .and author ~tnd pqQliaher .ot seven\1 sm.al! wor~s C!~

a radical character, was arreated by the same officious
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 7.
agent of the Vice Society, upon the same charge .and :With
"1 believe every word you write on this subject," says one
the same result. He .wae sente'llced to prison at hard labor correspondent. "1 belieYe every man who commits a rape
for two years and a fine of two hunched dollars. The upon 11 womau, be he her husband or any other person
President, however, pardoned him out at the expintion of should be deprived af his power to do so in future by the
seven months, being fully satisfied that the pamphlet upon surgeon's knife,"'·. •,vrites another. "All sexual intercourse
is 11 sin," says a third, "The sexual functions ought to be
which he was convioted was nag obscene. .
I hav myself alae been a victim of the same meddlesome enjoyed and used as not abusing them, but people ought to
Christian agent, and hav been persecuted· by Christian be wise enough to govern the times of conceiving," is the
agents. It will, perhaps, be excusable in me if I giv the verdict of the fourth, And each is right as vie.wed from
details of this case.
his standpoint. And the man who takes the advantage of
I am the publisher of a weekly radical paper called a woman's all-absorbing affection and love for him by askTu:m TauTH S:EBJtBR, and quite a list of radical books, ing her to submit to what she knows and he knows saps the
pamphlets, tracts, etc.. I gav been suftl.oiently outspobn foundations of lire, vigor, strength, and joy, is but little
to stir up the ire of the clergy and leading Christians in our better than than he who compels by brute force, And it is
country, and they had long entert11ined the desire to silence only by teaching real sexual physiology and temperance
me and destroy my business. The best way how to do it, that this thing can ·be brought under subjection. t;ome few
was discussed in the meetings of the Young Mea's Christian must sacrifice even harmless pleasures (if to them they are
Association. This same dishonorable meddler, Comstock, harmless) that others may be saved. Thousands might
of the Vice Society undertook the contract of destroying drink an occasional glass of pure wine, beer, or brandy
me, He called at my place, looked over my tracts and with comparativlylittle injuryto them, and a great amount
pamphlets to see what .he could find upon which he could of gustatory enjoyment, but if by sacrificing this pleasure,
base hi!f favorite charge of obs~enity, . He selected two and jainin~~: a band of teetotalers one can infiuence hundreds
tracts-an Open Letter to Jeslis Christ, :of a polemic char- of others, or even one real internperate, to forsake his cups
acter, and small scientific tract on the propa~tation of marsu· and become once more a man among men, is it not a grand
pials. These he deemed sufficient. They were ordered by and admirable self·sacrifice? Now if those noble women of
him in a false name and they were sent to him by mail. In " The Alpha/' who are ridiculed and sneered at, who are
due time a warrant was taken eut for my arrest and on called "interesting dames in their dotage," "cold, spiritNov. 12, 1877, a United States mars~all took me before a less, dried-up spinsters, looking through the spectacles of
commissioner of the U. S. court. I was placed under impotency or withered age" can create a new era of thought
$1,500 bail, which was given, otherwise I should hav been and liCtion that shall save wives and mothers from sickness,
locked up in prison. A day was set for the examination, disease, and death, and cruel impositions; and husbands,
which was· once or twice continued. The matter of the sons and fathers from being brutes and sensualists, filled
arrest being brought to the knowledge of the ~overnment with disease and lust; they can well afford to be slamlered,
at Washington, the case was ordered to be dlsm~ssed.
.maligned, and held up as objects of ridicule; and right here
Comstock was offeBded that he was thus foiled an.d he let me s·ay that ~hose 1 know personally of those Alphaites,
was not long lay in~ his plans for another arr~st.. Bemg a are as fresh, s:Jveet, lovable, and attractiv as any class of
bookseller and hav1ng calls for Mr. Heywood 8 pa~phle~, women 1 hav ever beheld, and are to be matched in intelliealle.d "Cupid's Yokes," I _kept it for sale-a sem1-phys1- gence by few of their sisters in the outsiue world. .No, no,
olog1cal essay on the relatlOns of .the sexes, much of the my readers, it will not answer to stifio this great question
same character as the one upon·whiCh Mr. B~arllaugh and under a cloud of bantering ridicule. It must come to the
Mr~ .. Besant were arrested and convicted in London. I front, and be met by fair and square arguments. Stand or
sold them as ffeely as any book, to all who called or sent fall on its own merits. We all know intemperance always
for them. ~omstock in .another. false name ~ent for one grows out of te~perate tippling, out ot "enjoying" with
and duly received 1t, and 1n due t1me I was aga1~ arrested, the proviso of nQt~overstepping the bonds of "moderation."
an indictment was found against me by the grand JUry of .the But read the record and ask yourselvs if there must not be
U. S. court. My trial was. set for March 1879, but wa~ ~ut bounds set and adhered to if safety is expected. And in
?ff for one month, when 1t took pla~e, before a Ch~1st1an this question of sexuality there is but one possible beundJudge and jury and I was a~lowed to mtroduce no. evidence ary, and that is, the legitimate and natural use of the tuncto prove by authors, publishers, booksellers, wr1ter3, and tion-propagation of our kind! But while the few who see
literary men that the book was not obscene, my conviction this, and for their own sake9, and for the hope of endowing
was easy. My conviction was undoubtedly a foregone con- their children with pure minds and setting a good example
elusion, 1 was found guilty. The case was appealed to a to others liv out the real law of nature in all its fullness,
higher court, but the t~ee Christian judges, o~e ef whom we do n~t expect this to be done by thlil. maese!i any more
was Judge C. L. ~enediCt before wh~m I was tr1ed, refu~ed than we think it probable that the millions who daily overme a second hearmg. I was accordmgly sen.tenced to 1m eat will abstain for health's sake when the tempting viands
prisonment in the Albany Penitentiary for thirteen mont~s are before them, and appetite craves, and the taste evjoys.
at hard labor, and to pay a fine of $300, although there lB But we believe in disseminating facts and giving all a
not an obscene word in the book I sold and though thou· cb.ance to slowly improvt>, and some few to accepl in its
sands were sold openly before I was arrested, and thou- entirety the system of. sexual perfection.
Perhaps the correspondent who saya "people ought to be
sands of them hav been sold since. I was at once taken to
a city prison, an~ ~Y friends made. a great tffo~t to secu:e wise enough to govern the times of conceiving," has given
my release. Pet1t10ns to the President were cuculated m us the one point that will work most present good under
various parts of the country. T~ese were signed by .over present circumstances. The great need of some checlt to
209,000 people and nearly 10,000 private letters were written OVti·population is what is now agitating all philanthropists
to the President asking him to release me. Probably there and thinkers who hav ever given the question any sober,
were never petitions with so many names ever sent in to any earnest thought. M11.tthew Arnold, a good scholar all.d deep
president or ruler asking for any man's pardon, and never reasoner a. man of culture of tenderness, and broad, wide
so many letters written ~or. a simila~ purpose. But it all charity ~nd benevolent feeling, says :
"A man's children are not really sent any more than the
did no good. My Chnst1an enemies were also equally
activ. Counter· petitions, asking that I be not released pictures upon his wa.IJ, or the horses in his stable are sent;
fiowed in from every direction. ~ishops, preachers, and to bring people into the world when one cannot afford
chu.rcb.es, Sunday-scho.ols, etc., etc., Interested themselvs to keep them and ones1.1lf decently and not too precariously,
agamst me. My enem1es were more numerous and pow~r- or to bring more of them into the world than one can
ful than my 1riends; they demanded that I be kept 1n afford to keep thus, is by no means an accomplishment of
prison and the president listened to them and treate~ ~y the divine will or a fulfilment of nature's simplest laws, but
friends with disregar~. I was co~sequently, after wa1tmg is ju.st 118 wrong, just as contrary to reason, as for a man to
in the New York pnson nearly e1gh~ weekt, transferred. hav horses or carriages, or pictures when he cannot afford
to the penitentiary at Albany, wh?re I was set at ~ork at them, or t~ hav more of them than he ca.n afford ; 11nd in
shoemaking. Cell life was very uksome, a~d I ea~lly felt the one case as in the· other, tile larger scale on which the
the great injustice that had been do~e me m takmg me violation of reason's law is practiced, and the longer it is
from home, .wife! frie~ds, and bus1nes~. But after all pers'ated in, the ll'reater must 8e the confusion and final
though the prison m which I.was confi?ed lB called. the most treuble. . , • For every individual man, and for every
severe in the United States my suffermgs were shght com- society of men, the possession and multiplication of children,
pared with what hundreds of thousands before me hav like the possession and multiplication of horses and picbeen compelled lo endure.
tureP is to be accounted good or b!ld, not in itself, but with
It has been said by some of my friends that I was sen· refer~nce to this object and the progress toward it. And as
tenl,led to prison to silence my pen for a year at least, but no man iq to be excused in having horaes or picture~. if his
that they tailed in their object, for I wr?te far more than I having them hinders his own or others' progress toward
would hav done had I remained at hberty, an~ .1 trust perfection and makes them lead a servil and ignoble life,
it is not a little damaging to the cause of superst1t10n. I 80 is no man to be excused for having children if his having
wrote a series of letters while in Ludlow-street jail, which them makes him or others lead this."
Plain thoughts of this kind are surely the spontaneous
made a volume of six hundred pages. After being removed to
the Albany prison I wrote ..two" octavo volume:' .of nearly a products of our consciousness, when it is allowed to play
thouaand pages each, on t.ne Gods and Rehgtons 0 ~ the freely and disinterestedly upon the actual facts of our social
World," probably the largest work ever written In pnson. condition. As Mr. Arnold is largely read by both Christian
Frier,tds are speaking highly of it. Four months hav ~assed and Infidel, we may be excused from quoting him at Jengtb,
by since J served f:)Ut my sentence. Hundreds of copies of but it is to be regretted \hat he gave us no glimpse of his
the work hav been sent o.ver my own country, and all who idea how we were to best avoid having children and best to
regula~e the siza of our families. .Still we ha.v his v~rd:ct
hav read it speak of it in the kindest terms.
Let it be hoped that though my enemies intended that ~Y th~t it !s wrong to bring any c~1ld into existence 1f 1ts
days would be ended in prison what I produced there will hv bemg hinders our own o~ otuers pro~ress toward perfe~'
f F th
ht tion · and aH to the means of preventiOn, we must let SCI•
many yearl!l after I am de~~od ; that the cauee o ree . ~~g
ence 'and the will of the people decide upon them. Liberty
and R~tionalism will increase in. all parts. of the ClVlhzed of speech and free presP, free m~ils and st~dy, thought
world, and that the rule of prtestcraft, mtolerance, and and ~>gltation, will giv us the demed boon 1n thetr own
religious oppression will be banished forever from the good time.
·· In all thy ways hast thou e'er done
earth.
The best thy hand can do?
If so, I'm sure thy crown fe won,
Fa<lele~s aqd pl.ll.'e and true."
• How can we expect a harvest ot ~bought w:!lo hav t19t had
Snow~iUe1 V<t,
:EI~~lt~ :p, SI4li!1'.S:,;
~Uee!Hime or ohara,cterf
.
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body is expected to pay the waiter at elting-houses, nence is the rule here. It will not be seen till
hotels, boarding-houses, and almost everywhere ; another age.
.
even the conductors on the omnibuses expect an · It was a disappointment on Sunday morninf$ not
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
extra fee for themselves. I inquired of a man the to be able to hear Mr. Conway. I listened to h1m in
way to a certain' place, and he followed me and Cincinnati over twenty years ago; and 1 wished to
.PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, A'l';$3.00 PER YEAR. asked· me what I was going to give him for telling hear him in London. I learn that he is on a tour to
me.
America. Instead of bearing a sermon we saw some·
The marketers lD Islington were very anxious to of. the sights of the town, amo11g which was the
The lon-gest and cheapest .Radical Journal pub· sell me their onions, tomatoes, cauliflowers, beans, city monument, build in the district which most
lished in FJurope or America, containing neMly and squashes, .but I could not make it convenient to suffered by the great fire over two hundred years
buy. Could I have done so I would gladly have ago. We also saw the .exterior of the Royal ExBe'IJen lvwndred square inches more of reading mat- bought them all out and let them go home. The ?ha~ge,. the Bank of England, and other .banking
ter thatn any other journal oj its kind;
vegetables looked fine. The onions were unusually mstitutwns. Some o:f them are fine speCimens· of
large and fair; the potatoes looked well · the cauli- architecture.
Entered at the Post-Office at NetD York, N. Y.,as flowers were magnificent; the squashes ~ere good;
A word as to the buildings of London. Many of
Second- Class Matter.
the cucumber~ were nearly a foot long, but were the public edifices are very fine, but as a rule they
crooked and ill-shaped. They are not the flame seem low and of but few stories. AY valuable as
variety cultivated with us. In fruits the English ground is here, it would seem the builders would
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. ll, 1880. are immonsely behind us. I have not seen an apple be well justified in carrying the buildings higher.
fit to eat; the pears are indifferent, and not a peach Three stories is the average height; some a,re four
nor a melon have I seen. When I think of the thou· and a few more. In capacious, fine· looking stores'
sands of bushels of peaches now pouring Into New our American cities are far ahead of London. Th~
Letter from Enrope.-No. 3.
York every day, ':Vith the hundreds of wagon load~ show-windows are gotten up in good style, but the
LONDON, Aug. 18, 1880.
of melons of all kmds, ~ oannot. help commiserating rest of the stores is. not strikingly attractive or large.
J\lY ~EAR FRIENDS: I will tax your time to read the Londoners for their depnvatwns. The fruit- There is nothiag in London in the way of business
somethmg more of what I view in this great city. stands here are miserable institutions, and compare houses that begins to compare with Broadway or
I find a gre.at deal to be interested in, and only very poorly with ours. Plums are tolerably abun- with the better parts of Philadelphia, Chicago, and
hope I may mterest you a tithe as much in the de- dant at fourpence a pound, but they are rather small other American cities. The dwelling-houses here
scription of it as I am in the Reeing. But that is not and flat in favor. I was so r('ckless as to buy two are decidedly inferior in appearance. They are
to be expected. I write you in haste, almost taking apples., and I am sure they would make any Ameri- usually three stories high, of brick, and built in the
the hours that should be devoted to sleep· for I am can pig squeal~ they were. so sour. The English plainest possible style. One may ride for miles in
out every day till 9 P.M., or later and ret~rn to my beat the world ~n gooReberries, but they are not in many quuters of the city and not see a house with
hotel as thoroughly wearied as due could desire to season now, which I regret. I am told their winter stone window-copings, caps, or a cornice of any
be. There must also be a-great difference between
a~ples are ~ood ~n flavor, but their early fruit is cer· kind. There is not one dwelling in a thousand that
seeing curiosities and reading dull descriptions of
tamlymost
mferwr. The better and larger portions has anything else than a plain, square window
them.
they receive come from France, a.lso a large share of without the slightest ornamentation.
'
I think I ~aid near t_he ~lose of my last letter that the eggs and butter sold in this market are produced
The color of the buildings is also peculiar. They
I wtmt out mt~ the distriCt of Islington to find Dr.
in France. The English eggs, however are freshest seem brushed over with such a stain as half a
:Andre.ws.. I Will say he~e that the city is divided and command better prices. In my Saturday night pound of lampblack in a gallon of linseed oil would
mto <hstncts somethmg hke the wards ·of our cities
stroll I saw what I never saw before-two female make; this gives the building a dark lead color
an~ th.e names of th_ese districts are constantly used auctioneers.
They were selling articles of female m~notono~s and uniform. But few buildings ar~
to mdic1te the locality. Thus our hotel is in Bloomsbury, the other districts being Finsbury, Southamp· appar~l, bo.th new and second-hand. Women only pamted With two or three coats ; no red paints, but
ton, Stepney, Bethnal, Old Ford Bormondsey · ~ere l1stemng to them. However, being somewhat few yellow, and no brown stone fronts, as with us.
Camberwell, Newington, Lambeth' \Valwor Ken~ mterested, I made one of the group for a short time· I presume the lead color stain or wash I speak of is
sington, Pad dington, Pimlico, St. J ~hn's W odd, etc. bu.t as I did Il:ot see that I co~ld make any use of best. ad~pted to this city, for from the humidity of
skuts, polonaises, dresses, pettwoats, etc., I did not ~he atmosphere, smoke, etc., the stone public buildAs t~e street.s are mostly s~ort and irregular, not
bid nor accept any of the good offers made.
mgs become of the same dark, dull color, bordering
run~mg stra1ght for any distance, and hardly ever
·Let
me
just
here
say
a
word
about
the
fashion
of
on
black.
In cheerfulness, brightness highth
at .r1~ht a~gleR, this division seem,; necessary. The
origmal City ?~ London was small, comparatively, ladies' dress~s h.ere. ~hey seem to use just as little taste, and richness ~be dwe~lings in the better part~
and the additiOns that were made retained the of the matenalm ~aki~g the sk.irt as possible-so of New York, Philadelphia, and other American
names by which they had been previously called. It much so I would thmk It would Impede their free- cities far excel those of London. There are fine
i1:1 much more difficult to find one's wav from one dom. in walking. Our .ladi~s ha':e th~ "pullback" residences in the West End, but the proportion is
part to another than in New York or Philadelphia. fashwn, but the style here IS not JUSt hke it though ~mall when compared with the total numb&r of'the same result is reached. The skirts are buildings.
T?e street. c?rners are .only occa~ionally marked, as perhaps
very
narrow,
the body is closely fitted and the un'l'he streets and sidewalks are excellent. The
With our Cities, and to mcrease the difficulties some
derwear ~eems sc~nt in quantity. Tbe outline of streets e~pecially are smoother than ours some havstreets change their name every few blocks. And
what seems strange is that of the thousands of peo· the form Is well displayed. 'Ihe ladies walk in a ing the Ross pavement, some the wooden blocks,
pie you m'l.y ask where certain streets are none can very business-like way, with head erect, like a steer and some a kind of concrete. The stone· blocks are
in t orm you. They know well the location of the in a .c~rnfield, a~d they take rather long steps, the mo~>t used, and make a very smooth street. The
district!-\ named, but are in an English fog as regards amountmg sometimes almost to a stride. They un· carriages run much more quietly than -ours. New
doubtedly get on the faster for it, and are good York is a much noisier city than London.
many of the minor streets.
walkers.
There are n.o s_treet railroads in London proper.
We started out on Sunday morning for the South
Th~ ladies here indulge in some habits that many In the outer d1stncts there are a few, which are called
Place Chapel ~o he~r Moncure D. Conway. It was Amencan ladies would not be seen practicing. There tram-wa_ys. The cars have seats on the top, and as
some three miles distant, and nobody could tell us are great numbers of drinking places called public many nde there as below. Omnibuses are very
whet·e Sout.h Place was. We asked numerous per- bars, which are in part attended by f~male bartend· numerous, and lines run to all parts of the city.
sons to d1r~ct us, but they could not until we ers, and ladies go in and take their brown stout ale They also have a deck, and more ride on the top
learned that I~ was. in Finsbury, to which place any gin, or Scotch whisky side by side with me~, th~ than inside. Iron ladders in front and rear afford
one could e~sily d1rect us. \Ve hav now provided same as they would make their purchases in a gro- the means of gettiag up and down. Ladies often
oursel~es .w1tb .maps, and find our way more readily. eery ?r dry-goods store. It seems to be regarded ride on deck.
~he. chance for sight·seeing is there
While m Islington on Saturday, though I did not ~ere JUSt as proper for a woman to go into a drink~ far better than mstde. ·There are also thousands
see Dr. Andrews, I succeeded in finding a good mg place as a man. All the restaurants have liquors of cabs and hansoms. I have seen their numbers as
many other people. On my return I strolled of all kinds, and ladies patronize them the same as high as 12,000. Hansoms are two-wheeled carriages
~hrough t.he market-places, and was much interested gentlemen. .It is also extremely common here in with a top.· The driver's seat is behind and well alem observmg the manners of the natives. Thousands hotels, boardmg-houses, and families to have from vated, so that his body is above the top. They carry
·w~re out, it being Saturday night, to buy their sup- one to half a dozen kinds of liquors on the table at two persons. ~hey are on springs and ride easily.
phes for Sunday. The vegetables, meatli!, ftuits, etc., dinner, and for ladies as well as men to make use of A large proportwn of the travel in the city is by the
are sold Oil; the street, much as in our Vesey street them. Our hotel, however, is a temperance house Me~ropolitan Railwa.y-the .underground railroad.
near W ashmgton Market. Every dealer had a stand of the strictest kind, and I have not seen a spoon· This makes a Circuit on the north side of the
or table wh~reon his goods, which he was trying his ful of wine or spirits here. It is very common to Thames, of some twelve or fifteen miles or more
utmost to dispose of, were displayed to the best ad· see resp~ctable. women going into the drinking- und.er the most p~pul?us. parts of the city, and i~
vantage. Almost everything in the way of fruit and places, either With vessels 01· to take a " sniff" the deCidedly a great mstltutwn. Trains of eight of
vegetables sells by the pound. Apples are two- same as men. This almost shocked me at first but ten cars pass every two or three minutes and an
penc~ a pound ; ; plums, twopence to fourpence, ac- they certainly have the same right to drink' that immense amount of passenger and freight'business
cordmg to quahty; tomatoes, a penny per pound; men have, and it, perhaps, is not improper that they is. done on them. Depo~s are all along at regular
potatoes, three pounds for twopence ; onions, a should be equatly open about it. I think far more distances, and are well-hghted by sunlight when it
penny a pound; th~ee ~ggs for twopence halfpenny; liquor is drank here than with us. P~ople have cau be let in, and by gas if the sun cannot be made
roasts of beef from SlXp~:nce to ninepence · pork it.in their families and take it with them when they available .. The ascent and des.cent to the depots
about the same; mutton some cheaper. The ~oney, travel, and even on short trips. I have seen a are by statrways of commodious dimensions. The
of course, seems odd to a stranger. A penny is two mother giving her child a taste of the bottle while road is doublEil track, of course, and the trains are
cents of our money; a ~:~hilling equals our quarter of waiting in the depot for the arrival of a train. This constantly going in both directions. The cost of
a dollar, ~o ~wopence b~Jfpenny Is our five cents.
does not seem right, but still 1 see very little construction was enormous, being £1,000,000; or
Our com IS passed With much difficulty here. We drunkenness here. All seem to use the article $5,000,000 per mile, but it is a great success. Louhave to supply ourselves with the coin of the realm though often in moderation. The drinking-bouse~ don could hardlv get along without it. Our aleand then we can get rid of. it just as fast as w~ are fitted up neatly, and are very orderly conducted. vated roads in New York, are, however, much more
please. They have .here a hvely appreciation of The bar occupies more than half of the room, and cheerful. Riding in the earth is a gloomy mode of
money, a.nd once paymg does not always suffice. If the places for customers are divided into three or conveyance. The fares are not unreasonable.
y~u f.{O IDto a r~staurant for a meal you pay the four compartments surrounding the bar, so that a Third-class is auont two or three cents a mile.
pr1ce, b.ut the wa1ter w~o serves you invariably ex- company occupying one compartment are not seen
In addition to the underground railway are many
veots his fee for atten?mg to you; he has to be paid by those in another compartment. Boisterous talk miles ?f rail":ay . above. ground, and generally
the san1e as the ~ropnrtor, and he demands it with and uproars in these places are not common her('. If occupying a mrcmt outstde the first meotioned
tho same authonLy. The ~ums thus pickE-d up by a man becomes ~iRorderly he is taken in charge at though crnssi.ng the Thames on bridges at different
them oft •n amount to more than their wages. I once by the polwe. Law and order are in the aH· placet'\. The entire -Tailway t~:avel of London is
was told of one waiter in a good restaurant ~ho cendant, and the city is remarkably quiet for so indeed immense.
pays the proprietor two 'POl!nds, or ten dollars, per large a place. But too much intoxicating liquor
'fhere are so many things of great interest to be
we.e~ for. the chance ?f ~or kino- there, his er· is drank, too .much money is expended in that way. seen that one hardly knows where to· begin to look
qU1s1tes bemg 11-mple ~o Jqst~f! ~is dqinlr sq. ~v~ry- ~on~ steps wll~ 4ave to be takeJJ l!~fore ~Qtal ~bs~i: 1\>UQ. ~ l)ca.rcely .know where tQ begin to mite ~boui
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them. Let me say that the city of London is about London. A great amount of travel, both by foot son colored plant, Iresine, with a row again of the
twelve miles across from east· to west and from ·and in busses and carriages, passes constantly most curious, light-green, thick-leafed, and very
north to south, and is still growing. It has fully through this quarter.
.clean-lookmg Eschevaria. The contrasts are beau4,000,000 of people. We think New Yorkis .. pretty
The Bank of England covers eight acres of tiful and all the plants most interesting. Again,
good sized city, but it would require nearly four ground, and the other banking buildin~s in the were large beds of Dahlias in all their magnificent
such cities to make one the size of London. vicinity must occupy as much more. The Bank varieties, and numerous other beautiful flowers and
The Thames, running irregu~arly from the west to of England is a fortress within itself, it having no plants wh'ose names I cannot give, embracing all
east, divides it into two halves, but not equal in size. windows. It is guard-ed constantly by national sol- colors, styles, and varieties, and all most tastefully
The northern side is the largest, and contains the diers in red coats. At ·night forty or fifty are arranged.
most objects of interest. The river is spanned by stationed there, many of them being on the .roof.
In the department of medicinal plants I found
six or eight bridges at a distance of half a mile or In case of an insurrection the Bank of England much to interest me. The assortment is most exso from each other, resting on five to nine heavy would naturally be one of the first places· attacked. tensive, embracing, I judge, nearly all the herbs and
pieces each, some of them being of very solid and As there are many wagon loads of gold coin in its plants used in medicine. I found many varieties
rich stone work, and some round columns, look- cellars and vaults it is guarded with the greatest which'! knew, but more that were new to me. The
ing like iron, probably eight feet in diameter. Lon- care. The capital of the bank is $70,000,000, and artificial fountains or ponds where plants that grow
don bridge is the lowest down the river, and is the it employs nearly a thousand clerks. In the vaults in water can have their natural element were very
heaviest and strongest of all of them. It has five are piles of gold like iron in a large iron store . .interesting. Some of the pots coutaining such
piers in the river, the spans being about 200 f~ et ·The gold is ~onveyed in kegs and sacks, and is plants stood on ledges, allowing but part of their
each. On the·old London bridge were many large loaded into wagons or drays by means of machinery. earth to be in water, while others were completely
house.s, but when the new bridge was constructed In one of the many rooms is a wonderful little submerged in water, just according to the proporthese were omitted. It is of gray granite, and is one machine which weighs 35,000 gold pieces per day tion of water they require.
of the fiqnest and grandest bndges in the world, and picks out every one which is defiment in weight. I . The plants and flowers so far named are those
thougli J?-Ot nearly .as long a.s ma?y bridges. The i . In the Royal ~xc.hange are some of the oldest which flourish in the Gpen air ; besides these . are
Thames IB a noble nver, and Is of Immense value to msurance compames m the world, and among them many large greenhouses, extensive and beautiful,
London, both from a business and pleasure point of "Lloyds," the great ship insurers, whose "List" is where are found, in the highest degree of perfection
view. On a New Yorker's approaching it, hill first· authority everywhere in shipping circles. Near the all the rare and beautiful exotics imaginable. I
impression will be that it is :vastly inferior to the Exchange is a fine statue· of George Peabody, the would like to give something like a correct descripHudson, between New York and Jersey City, and distinguished American merchant and millionaire. tion of these several greenhouses, but I am not able
the East river between the Battery and Harlem. I On the opposite of the .open space is the Mansion to do so. I have visited the greenhouses connected
judgeit would require about twenty of such rivers House, the official residence of the Lord Mayor of with the extensive nurseries in Rochester, N. Y.,
as the Thames to make a river equal to the Hudson London. At his princely entertainm.~nts the high- and which are esteemed marvels of curhsity, but
at New York. But t.he Thames it1 sufficient to bear est nobles of the land are wont to gather.
:they pale into insignificance compared with those
to the great city of London the .largest amount of
But I must pass over many noticeable features in of thH Kew Gardens. While passing through these
shipping received by any one city in the world. N:one this locality and return to ~y Sunday tlxoursion up magnificent structures of glass I could hardly help
of the masted vessels or large steamers ascend above t!w Thames. Mr. Rawson, not feeling very well, thinking how far the whole place transcended in
London bridge, but for over five miles below there and being 1somewha't familiar with the river scenes, loveliness any description I. ever read of Paradise or
ar(l constantly an immense number of ships, barks, returned to our boarding-house while I took a the Christian heaven. I was completely charmed
schooners, and steamers loading and unloading for Thames river steamer at London Bridge up the during the pleasant hours spent on that most interand from all parts of the world. The heavy Ehips river for Chelsea, a distance of four or five miles.J esting occasion. Let me try to giv a matter-of-fact
can only come in with the tide, which is very great These steamers are open and well supplied with description of some of the conservatories through
at London, being twelve to fifLeen feet, which I seats, giving the passengers the best of opportuni- which I passed.
think is much mor(' than with us. Why there should ties of viewing all the objects of interest lining the
The first is the Grecian Conservatory, or Archidbe. such a difference I am not prepared to say. I banks of the river on either side. It is perhaps ious House, so called because it i~ mainly occupied
think London is some fifty or sixty miles above the hardly proper to say banks of the river ; walls w;o.uld \with this family of plants, many ?f whieh are remouth of the Thames.
doubtless be more correct. The walls are mass1ve, markable for their esculent properties, though someNot far from the river, among many distinguished twenty feet i~ bight, and ?f hewn stone. ,On the, times combined with a l?owerful pois~n.
?'he
buildings, St. Paul's Cathedral is. prominent. It is nort~ side this wall contmues for ~ long distance, chocolate or c~co~nut tree Is found here m varwus
the largest cathedral of the Protestant church. The and Is called the Embankment. .It IB a great p!a~e stages and vanet1es, also the arrow root.
interior is more plain than many Catholic cathedrals, of reso~t. Many trees are growmg there, and It IB
The Temple of the Sun is the name of one of the
but the decorations are extensive and conaist of much hke a long, narrow park. Thousan~s go there beautiful conservatories. It was designed by Sir
a remarkable amount of statuary and memorial tab- to watch ot~er thousands constantly passmg up a~d William Chambers; it is of the corinthian order,
lets. Of the~e .may be mentioned those of Howard do'Yn th~ river, and among them boat club m~~ m having eight :fluted columns, the frieze and other
tlfe philanthropist, Turner the painter, Sir John their B~Ift rowboats.. ~ere the! are practwmg portions being riahly decorated with lyres, laurel
Moore, S1r Christopher Wren, Benjamin W·est, and and racmg much of the time, espemaUy on Sundays. sprigs, and wreaths of :fl..owers.
Sir Joshua Reynolds. In the crypt are the remains Some great boat~ races have taken place on the
The Tropical Ferney is particularly interesting_
of the Duke of Wellington, and the pharaphernalia Thame~. I s~w ma~y of thes~ fancy .rowboats, fully It. contains a varied and interesting collection of
of his funeral, including the funeral-car made of manned and mdulgmg m their favori_te sport. .
tropical and tree ferns, and nothing can exceed the
captured cannon, and weighing many tons.
?'he steamers pass under ~II the bndges, the P!pes varie'tl beauty and elegance of their leaves or fronds.
The tower of the cathedral is said to. be three bemg low ~nough to allow It. They haye landmgs Among them are several species of the beautiful
hundred and fifty feet in highth, and the body of at s?ort distances, an~ people ar~ comi?~ on ~nd Adiantum, or Maiden-hair Fern ; also the bird's
the building is about four hundred feet in length. gettmg off all. the while.. In o~dmar.y .c~tles whwh nei!t fern of New Holland, in which the cockatoos
Mr. Rawson attended service there in the afternoon s~and. upon nvers the. Immediate vwu~Ity; of the lay their eggs. Conspicuous on 1mtering may be
while I was seeing the beauties of nature at Kew ~Iver IB the most undesirable p~rt, but It IB not so observed the Great Stag's Horn fern (Platycm·iuniGarden11, which interested me far more than anything m Lond.on. The House of Parl~ament stands close grande), a native of Australia, where it grows on
Canon Lyddon; who presides at the cathedral, could to the nver, as ~lso does .Westmmster Abbey. T~e the trunks of trees. All the ferns in this house were
possibly say. Mr. Rawson represented the speaking House o~ Pa~hament IB many .h~ndred feet .m very luxuriant, and many of them more than twenty.
as being dull.
length, With wmgs at each end; I~ IB of a pecuhar feet in bight. It has to be kept very warm, and
The approaches to the cathedral are noted. The kind of. architecture, al?-d abounds ~n external orna- the doors are kept carefully closed, even on a warm
thoroughfare immediately around it is known as St. mentatu~n and decoratwns carved m .stone. It has day. The heat in there wail almost oppressive, and
Paul's churcliyard. It was a burying-ground, but a very ~mger-bread ~ppearance, ~ut Is very pret~y. is kept up by artificial means.
long after being filled with bodies the monuments The roam part, frontmg on the river, has five mm- . The next house is for ferns of more temperate
and tombstones were removed and the earth leveled ar.etted towers, but the talles.t towers are on the climates. It contains a choice collection that do
for practical use. Many of t.he bodies _were doub:- wmgs ; they are square, mass1ve, and orna~ental. not require such a big~ state of heat.
. .
•
less removed. The longer side, a carriage way, IB ·The taller on~ has a town cl.ock and a chime of
Con~ervatory No. 4 Is remarkable for the exquisite
the Bow the shorter, a foot passage, is the String. bells. There IS much about ,this noted structure to beauty and variety of foliage, and the gorgeous
Betweer: the churchyard and Newgate street is admire.
.
_
splendor, artistic combinations, and skilful contrast
Paternoster Row, greatly distinguished for hunWe passed the obehs~, called Cleopatra's nee~le, of colors of the various and costly plants which here
dreds of years aJi the headquarters for pubhshers brought. from Eg.ypt, whwh stand~ close by the s~de blossom, garlanding, festooning, and adorning the
and the br.ok trade. Here are the offices of Thomas of the nvilr. It IB a square monohth,! sh?uld thmk crystal walls, roof, and center of this most beautiful
Nelson & Son, and Blackwood's Magazine, and in somewhere.about one. hun~red feet. m _h1g~th. and and unique "Temple of Flora." I saw many magthis vicinity most of Shakspere's plays were origin- covered Wit~ ~gyptian h1e~oglyphw mscnp.twn~. nificent fuchsias more than twenty-five feet in bight
ally published. Many of the old publishing houses Its great anti9Uity al?-d t~e distanc~ from whwh It and in full flower. A mure beautiful sight can
have now removed from this very ~arrow str~et, and wa~ ~rought mvests It With great mterest. Upon hardly be imagined.
the place is not .so noted for publishers as It once arnvmg at Chelsea I found a ste~mer about to leav~
The Succulent Housa is a very large structure of
wa'S. It is so narrow that ho~ses and drays are seld.om for Kew, where the n~ted botam~al and fi?ral ~ai- glass in iron frames, erected in 1856, and is largely
seen there, the larger portwn of the .g~uds bemg dens are ~ocated .. This was ~ ride of mne miles occupied with a great variety of aloe, agave, and
moved by hand-carts. In close 'vimmty to St. mo;e, ta~mg us Wit~out the mty. I can n~ver de- cactus class of plants, which form three magnitudes,
Paul's is the quiet little nook calle~ the. "Amen scribe With appropriate accuracy t~e beauties and and the imposing appearance of their pyramids of
Corner," and not. fa~ aw~y are. t~e Old Ball.ey and wonde.rs of the .Kew Gardens. I JUd~e that they flowers arrest the eye, and form .a singul.ar a~d
Newgate, places for noldmg cnmmal courts Immor- compnse, mcludi.ng the grounds oc~upied by orna- characteristic feature of the tropwal regwns m
talized by the pen of Charles Dickens. ~any mental and deciduous trees, :fl.owermg beefs, orna- which they are found. The cactus tribe is perhaps
thousands of poor wretches have been. conviCted mental grounds, shrubbery, greenhouses, museum~, one of the most singulltr of all vegetable form~ It
aud sentenced there. Going up Cheapside, o11e of etc., ~ot less ~han t~o or ~hree hundred ac~es. It 18 is -almost exclusively American, and presentB a most
the noted retail streets of London, IB the great beautifully laid off .10 straight and serpentme w~lks, striking contrast to the vegetation of th~ tropic&.
building known as the General Po~t-office; but lovely beds of vanegated :fl.owers,,plots of curwl'!s and includes plants of the most different f(;}rms and
~eat as it is,.it does not equal our~ m New York. plants,far too numerous to me?-twn, even had I It magnitude, from gigantic masses eX .vegetable mat§till further on towards the west IB Fleet street, m my pow~r to do 80 : The. sme!lce of landsc.ape ter weighing more than a ton t~ ~.S(i}Ies so small as
where are also a great number of publishers, and gardemng JB there c~rried to Its highest perfectiOn. to get between the toes Q( a dog. Some are vagamong them Charles Watts & Co., ?freethought We New Y ~rkers thmk our ~entral Park possess~s etable fountains, othe~s y.i:eld wood that is incorpublishers, including the Semtlar Rem,ew, foun.ded very ,a~ tractive features, but ~t does not compare m ruptible. The :pl!ltn\s of this large class are lea£by George Jacob Holyoake, Fleet st~ee~, runs mto exqUisiteness and beauty With the Ke~ Garden1~. le 8 s, and th~ ~t~m which is developed in the most.
the Strand also noted for its pubhshmg houses. The most lovl:'ly contrasts ~re produced m the nu- vari~d ~nd eocentrio shapes, apparently t(} tHJppiy
Running fr~m it is a narrow passage calle_d John- merous beds by plants of different colors. Many of tl;xe place of foliage, presents a charao,tell :tittle im
son's Court, where Samuel Johnson one~ lr~ed and the~ are on mounds, oblongs, parallelogra~ns, Be)\- accordance with the usual idea of phmts. l notieed
d'd much of his literary werk. Contmumg up pentme beds, etc. A mass of scarlet :fl.ow~rmg g'lr- some of the slimmer varieties t~n tto :tiifteen feet ill
Cbea side, the Royal Exchange is reached, and this aniums in the center, a treble :row of tlowers. of
~
is clloidedly the bq"iness or DlOnet1ry center of another color, then perhaps a row of the ~eep orun·
(~olu~ tm '/!ago 584.)
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at~e •mt~ Jeektt, 11tpttmbtr 11, 1888.
.Smith, for instance, m~rvelous tales of their inspira- dreams were reliable." ·If the Bible is the word of
tion and the revelations given them. They wrote, God, that is authority, is it not? It is extremely
and millions of millions coming after them found unfair for you thus so often to assume as proved
the pooks they wrote to be divine~ and so preserved and use ls argument the points we are discussing.
What Objections to Christianity 1
Your next 1·emark has equal weight with the one
them. And this is really the argument. If they
MR. MA.IR'S FIFTH LETTER.-CONTINUED,
had claimed to have been inspired, their claim of preceding the last. No one takes Joseph's dreams
I have not yet been able to take up your last let- itself would be no proof. It could not be of any "as evidence in a matter of such immense conseter. I will follow it paragraph by paragraph, more value thP.n the rest of their writings. If what quence as the salvation of the world " except Infi·
.
although a great portion is entirely out of place and they wrote is truth, those who are of the truth will dels who wish to "forge a fault."
To the next paragraph I will not reply. The unbelongs to future pro'p0sitions. You say, "We have recognize and receive it, and God will surely certify
the narratives, or what purport to be the narratives; his own word. · The would-be-witty assertion that fairness 0~ sz:tu.ggli!lg it in here when it is mapped
of four persons who gave to the world all the facts, "the incongruities and improbabilities of the story out for d1scusswn m future theses must be manior what purport to be facts, relative to the reputed are quite as great as little Sack," the giant killer, fest, and I can only excuse you on the supposition
founder of Christianity. What then do we see?" ~s filched from Thomas Paine, but neither you nor he that a hurried departure and preparations for your
voyage made you overlook the impropriety. The
We S\38 in the first place that this is a false state- can support it.'
ment. Besides the gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke,
Your third paragraph reads : "Matthew tells us next one, too, falls under the same condemnation
and John, we have also the independent testimony how when Mary was espoused to Joseph and before but in one sentence you· have shown such marvelou;
of Paul, and also as to the translation, crucifixion, they came together, she was found with child of the wisdom that I cannot pass it unnoticed. You say
and resurrection of Christ, the separate testimony Holy Ghost, whereupon Joseph thought to put her "when mention is made .by the early Christian
of Peter. If you are thus careless in your ded)lctions away, and probably would have done so had he not writers of. a legend, ca~led ~ go<Jpel which. was by
from things which you can see with your own eyes, dreamed the matter out," which, not to be too cap- Matthew, 1t was one wntten m Hebrew, while there
we need not be surprised at greater blunders in tious, I will admit as a summary of several verses of is no proof that the one in the New Testament
things that are "spiritually discerned," and I might Matthew. You then go on: "There are several faa- named after Matthew was ever known in Hebrew."
remark that the Christian has infallible testimony~ tures of the story ver7 far from being clear and in~ Now, this is mere bastard learning, and I deny the
above the testimony of men, in the witness of the telligible, and some o them may be mentioned. vVe assertion: I could state the truth of the case but
Spirit of God with his spirit of the certainty "of are not told who found Mary to be with child." prefer to wait until the proper time. I hop~ you
those things which are most surely believed among What value would it be if we were? " vVe are not w~ll be conte~t to let my denial balance your affirmus." You are right in believing that the conception told how it was found to be of the Holy Ghost." ative and wa1t further remarks on this until then.
of Christ (if true) "was the most remarkable event What have we to do with this anyway? If Joseph Further evid~nce of your knowledge of the text of
that ever took place in the world," but that the did not believe the angel that might have been a Mat~hew is shown in the following assertion : "It
process of his conception needed to be described question for him io have put, as it was of some con- was m Greek, and could not have been written by
" carefully," "minutely," and "with the most exact cern to him, but to us not the slightest. For if God Matthew, who was a Hebrew." Any Hebrew and
particularity," I deny. It would not benefit you to assures us that the fact was, I 1 for one, am net solic- Greek scholar would have assured you that our goEknow any thing more about it than what is revealed itous to pry further than is revealed; nor is it of the pel of Matthew must have been written by a Hebrew
in the Bible, which was not at all written to satisfy slightest moment how the angel knew. You follow on account of its numerous Hebraisms. And now
human curiosity. You cannot reason out your own on .with a s~ries of questions in a spirit of disgusting before I take up your strictures on Luke, let me lay
conception "minutely" and "with the most exact lev1ty-whwh I may be excused from quoting-and before your readers the verses from Matthew which
particularity," yet I presume that does not make conclude as follows: "The fact that somebody said you have so exhaustively analyzed. Their simplicyou doubt your birth or existence, or make any two, three, or four generations after the event ity and artless style must, it se_ems to me attest the
change whatever in your calculations or ,actions.
occurred that Joseph had a dream that satisfied him sincere belief of the person who wrot~ them to
You go on to say as to the miraculous conception that the matter was all right is not wholly satisfac- every candid reader, whether he be~ieves them or
of Christ, "Two of the narrators say not a word tory to incredulous people like the Infidels of the not.
"The birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise ·
about it, and pay no more attention to it than if.there present day [It would not be to me either, unless
was not a word of truth in it, or that it was not of that "somebody" were God]. . . . There is not When his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph:
the slightest consequence, whereas the other two the slightest proof that a ·word of it is true, nor before they came together, she was found with child ·
allude to it in the most unsatisfactory manney and could the person who wrote it possibly know ?f the. Holy Ghost. Then Joseph, her husband, bedisagree widely with each other." I shall have to whether it was true." What you are asked to be- mg a JUSt man, .and not willing to make her a public
say that your charge of a wide disagreement between lieve as to the 'dream is that J osepb in a vision saw exa:mple, was mmded to put her away privily. But
Matthew and Luke is false also unle~s you bring proof. an angel come to him and tell him 'certain things while he thought on these th~ng~, behold the angel
Perhaps, though, your proof is this, "Matthew rests which he believed and which controlled his actions. of the Lord appeared unto h1m m a dream saying
his version of the affair upon a dream which he As to whether the scriptural statement is true or not Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to t~ke unt~
ass~rts Joseph had, while Luke bases it upon a vis on I may defer taking that up now. You have not thee Mary thy wife, for that which is conceived in
whwh be states Mary had." Well this is not true shown that it is not, and your· assertion that "the her is of the Holy Ghost. And she shall bring
either. Matthew does not "rest" nor Luke 1' base" person who wrote -it could not possibly know forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus · for
'
his version as alleged. The fact would have been whether it was true," is a mere gratuitous assump· he shall save his people from their sins.
~ow all this was done that it might be fulfilled
just as true if neither Joseph nor Mary had had their tion, and really it does not concern me whether he
:Whwh was spoken of the Lord by the prophet saydream and vision. The, Evangelists state the fact knew so much as whether I know.
'
of Christ being conceived by the virgin Mary withYour illustration of the old man and a young wife mg:
Behold, the virgin shall be with child
out connection, by the power of the Holy Ghost, I am willing to let go for what it is worth. Some
And shall bring forth a son
'
and Matthew relates in addition as explaining not of your conclusions though, while totally irrelevant
And they shall call his nam~ Immanuel
the conception of Christ but the conduct of J o;eph are correctly drawn, which is a pleasant thing t~ which, being, interpreted, is God ~ith us. '
the dream which influenced him, and Luke relate~ experience once in a while in reviewing them. I
Then Joseph being ra_Ised from sleep, did as the
the appearing of an angel to Mary announcing tbat admit that "the laws of nature have not changed a angel of the Lord had b1dden him" (Matt. i 18-24)
she was to conceive by the power of the Spirit of particle in that time, eighteen hundred and eighty
~ ou o~~n your criticism on the third g~spel
God and that "the holy thing which shall be born years. If it is impossible to-day for a female to be saymg: You get no more proof from Luke than
ofthee shall be called the Son of God," which impregnated by a ghost, or without coming in con- you do ~r?m Mat~hew. He only relates the account
appearance was not a vision. As to the " unreliable tact w1th a person of the male sex, it was equally as of the VIsiOns whwh he ascribes to Mary, and does
character" of his dream, that was for Joseph to impossible eighteen hundred and eighty years ago. ~ot cenfirm ~he story about Joseph's dream. There
determine, not you or me, and I certainly do not If it could be done then it can now." I presume ~s not the shghtest proof that Luke attached any
found my theory, system, or belief of the conception the word" ghost" is a flippant allusion to the Holy ~mporta~ce to the dream story. He does not notice
of Christ either upon Joseph's dream or Mary's Ghot,t (as he is often named in our authorized ver- It at all. If that dream established the manner of
" vision" as you call it. The several paragraphs sion, which, in this instance, is not a happy transla- Mary's pregnancy, why did he not allude to it?" I
seem to be an attempt to display searching criticism tion of the Greek, I prefer Holy Spirit), by whpse have already shown that the dream did not establish
:tnd profound analysis while in reality they are power the Virgin Mary conceived. The force of
"the manner o,f ~a~y's pr~gnancy" to anybody but
merely shallow sophistry. "Joseph " you say your objection would b~ then, that if God cannot J ose;ph. No Chnst1an believes the miraculous con"does not tell us that he dreamed a dream, nor does now cause a female to conceive without commerce cepti?n .of Christ because Joseph had that dream,
:Mary tell us that she had a vision." vVell suppose witll ~a~, he cou~d not do i~ eight~en centuries ago. and It IS not related by Matthew with that aim
they had, do yozt think it would have been any more I adm1t 1t, as I sa1d. God 1s certamly no more lim- J3ut I follow. J:OU further: "The fact that he did
proof? Then why use the quibble? You ask ited in his power to-day than he was at the comnot [allude. to 1t] pro yes co~clusively that he either
" what authority has Matthew for saying that sixty mencement of our era. But what is the weight of k~ew nothmg about 1t, or d1d not consider it of the
years or a hundred and sixty yea:rs before, J osepb the objection?
slightest. value." Hum ! as Mr. Paine. says, your
had a dream? And what authorrty had Luke for
Your next remark, taking it literally, is peculiar. penetra:twn borders on the marvelous. But ere we
saying that ·Mary a part of a century, or more than "I insist," you write, "that we have no grounds,
a~e ~nt1relY: overcome by ~uch overwhelmingly cona century before had a vision, and that an angel n.o right, to believe th'at something occurred
ymc~ng logw, le~ us apply It to other cases. Josephus
spoke to her and told her what the Holy Ghost or eighteen hundred years ago which cannot take
m h1s works g1ves an account of the Jewish sect
the Highest was going to do to her?" If they place to-day." The assassination of Julius Cresar is called th.e Essenes, a sect of no inconsiderable numbad told you their authority would it have made popularly supposed to have occurred about that
ber an~ 1mportan?e, whose tlxistence has never been
their narrative any more credible to you? It would space of time ago-but no, "we hav~ no grounds,
cal~ed mt~ qu~stwn. Tacitus and Strabo, equally
not have to me. If the gospels are not their w~rds, no right, to believe it," because "it cannot take
emm~nt h~sto;1an~, have particularly noticed the
but God's, I do not need any further authority if pl.ace to-day." Past hi.stories have taught that Jews m then·h1s~ones and yet never ~ttera word about
they are not God's words human authority is value- f1tus sacked Jerusalem eighteen hundred years ago
the Ess~nes. W1ll any one believe, on the strength of
less. B.ut, then, Luke really answers your question but the future historian, in the light of your brill~ a negat~ve a;gument founded on the silence of the
as to hrmself, "Forasmuch as many have taken in iant discovery, will erase this tradition from his latter h~stonans, that no such sect ever existed? Or
band to set forth in order a declaration of those scientifically truthful page, "for," he will argue, "I take th1s-J osephus mentions the Essenes in his
things which are most surely believed among us insist that we have no grounds, no right, to believe
"Wars of the Jews," ~ut in his work against A pion
ever: as. they delive1·ed. them unto us, which from the it, because it cannot take place to-day." Oh fie where
one would certamly look for·some mention of
beg2nn?ng we1·e eye-w2tnesses and ministers of the Mr. Bennett ! After insisting on this, you 'say:
~hem, he ~o~s no~ ~rite a iiyllable about them. The
word, 2t .see.ms good to .me also, having had perfect "but even if it did occur then, we have no proof of mference
1s Irresistible. "He either knew ·th'
understanchng of all thmgs from tiLe very first to it whatever;" to which I demur; if the Bible is of b t" h
no mg
a
~u
.t
em, " or he did not consider " the story of
write."
'
a·1vme
. origin,
. its statement is infallible proof. But th~1r existence
"of the slightest value;" Will you
You continue, "Neither of these worthies make "if Joseph dreamed it took place, that would by no ab1de by your own logic? The objection is one
~he slightest pretension. to having had a revelation means prove it." Of course it would not. Has
tha~ ~as oft.en.been made, and as often refuted. In
m the matter, or that they wrote by inspiration," anyoody been trying to persuade you it would ? I
~otw\~g ~· s1m1lar quibble, Hartwell Horne writes:
and you are more happy in your remark this time have never yet heard of even a Christian who was
than heretofore. But is n~t this silence remarkable? fool enough to believe that. The conclusion you In ~1ph1!on an~ Theodosius the two abbreviators of
t~e h1stonan Dwn Cassius, may be observed the
If they had been ent~us1asts they would certainly conduct your reader to, though, is reall1. your side hke. agreement .and disagreement, the Gne taking
h~~ove blazoned forth, llke Mohammed and J oserh . of this dlSCUssion-" we have no autho:nty that hie

hi

not1oe of many particulars wbicb. the other pa.IJIJee in
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silence, and. both of them relating the chief and
most remarkable events. And since from their both
frequently making use of the very same words and
expressions when ·they speak of the same thing it is
~pparent that they both copi!Jd from the same' origmal, so no person was ever absurd enough to imagine
. that the particulars mentioned by the one were not
taken out of Dion Cassius, merely because they were
omitted by the other. And still more absurd would
it be to say (as some madern opposers of revelation
have said of the Evangelists), that the faots related
by Theodosius are contradicted by Xiphilion because
the latter says nothing of them. But against the
evangelists it seems all kinds of arguments may
not only be employed but· applauded. The ,case,
however, of 'the sacred histonans. is exactly parallel
to that of theee abbreviations. The latter extracted
the particulars related· in their several abridgments
from the history of Dion Cassius, .as the forme;
drew the materials of their gospels from the life of
Jesus ·Christ. . • • • And why the fidelity of the
four transcribers should be called in question for
reason~. wh~ch hold equally strong against the two
abbrev1ators, we leave those to . determine who lay
such a weight upon the objection" (Horne's Inj;ro·
duction, vol. i, p. 577).
. [TO BE CONTINUED.,

[From the Boston Investioator.)

Bigotry.-" Scribner's Monthly."
MR. EDITOR : A certain incorporated body of Christians
· th"IS coun t ry, pro fesse dl y f or the pun'flcation of society,
m
employ at a high salary a man who was driven in disgrace
from a police court in the city of Brooklyn, for having
brought before. it for punishment three poor women whom
· · 1m
· d ecency~ This
.
If h"ued t o commi"t a cnmma
h e h ad h Imse
man was l~uded in the highest terms by no less a jo'!lrnal
than Sc1·i1Jne1"'& Monthly, of last July, and his incredible
boasts of Christian usefulness, in suppressing obscenity,
were reported as indubitable facts 1 At the same time, a
large public meeting in New York assembled to welcome
from prison an Infidel editor, was reviled in the most loath·
some terms, under tl1-e heading of "The Apotheosis of
Dirt," and the basest motivs were attributed to all who
attended or expressed any sympathy with a man who had
been imprisoned fora year for an offense of which he was not
guilty. Having been myself in attendance at that meetiBg,
and seen on its.platform some of the most honored of the early
· ds of liberty w h o hav never
a b olI·t·10ni sts of b oth sexes-f nen
It l"k
·
1
d addresse d a
b d ·I't-I fe.
yet &·use
1 eo·ffermg
a repy,an
1etter t o the ed I'tor t o k now wh ether there woul d be any
chance of its inse:ction. Here is the answer I got from him :
·
BoNNIE CAPTL:&. ALEXANDRIA BAY, (
0
)
N y J
MP Dear Sir: You hav be~n a~ ed~fo~' .J~~r~elf, and nav
many times had your own sharp "say" about things that
displeased you in the conduct of men and of public bodies.
You are therefore capable of judging-no one better-how
difficult it is for me to say
that I will publish whatever you
d to me in reply· to the article which displeases you.
senbe
Imay
shall
glad to get your proposed communication, and
then to decide whether I am bound in candor and honor to
publish it. I shall certainly do so if I feel convinced that
1 hav done any man or any cause injustice. You are an
older man than l am, and I hope you will forgiv me for saying that while I hav always entertained a great deal of
respect for yo.u, I hav regarded Bennett as a very nasty man,
·and it was a great grief to me to see you personally in his
company.
Yours truly,
J. G. HoLLAND,
Sorry as I was to hav occasioned' Dr. Holland's grief, I
concluded to·send him the following communication, which,
as his publisher had the kindness to send me the proof
some time ago, I suppose will ap~ear in his pages as soon
as he can find room for it. As Thomas ·Paine, another
' • nasty man," has at last found a place of honor in S&ribner's,
I am not without hope that Mr, Bennett may hav honorable
mention made ot him in that journal in about one hundred
years.
Yours, etc.,
ELIZUR WRIGHT.
Boston, Aug, 20,1880.
11

THB: APOTHEOSIS OF DIBT.'1
To the Edito1• of Scn'bner·s Monthly ,· The appearance of
my name under the above sensational heading in your issue
of July, page 463, induces me to offer a remark or two to
your readers, rather to set the facts right than to justify
myself for the part I took in the meeting there referred to.
That I did, in the words I there uttered, which I should not
be ashamed to see in your or any other journal of civiliz!lo•
tion. I am very far from promoting the apotheosis of Mr.
Bennett or an.y other man, having· never yet found any
man, either in life or history, sacred or profane, who did
not fall far short of an easily imaginable perfection. But
havillg read Mr. Bennett's writings with care, and pretty
extensivly ; having attended his trial, and candidly considered the attacks made upon him after his unjust conviction
and imprisonment, and his replies t9 them, not to honor
him, after all, as a brav~. truthful, and nobly useful man,
would be to dishonor myself.
It is not true that he was convicted of sending obscene
matter through the mail, if the opinion of the Attorney·
General of the v,bited States on the character of the matter
he aent, is wofthy of any respect. Now, whatever Mr.
Bennett may hav in liis life done, said, or thought, which
was not embraced in the indictment against him, is no justification for his imprisonment. The less he was a ~aint,
the more inexcusable was the jury for convicting him of
that of which he was not guilty, and the more execrable the
Judge for the rulings which upheld them in it. If there is
in English or any other history a more palpable outrage on
~ueuce th"~ Ula~ perpetra~od )>y Ju~ge :Benedict i~ ~lle
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trial of D. M. Bennett, I am sure I do not know where to male friends sacrificed at tke shrine of man's lust and
find it. I felt deeply mortified by the whole proceeding, the power, and know that nine-tenths of all they endure is the
law, and the Soeiety which led to it, as well as the deplora- result of ignorance in both sexes, and that the door of
ble result. If we cannot repress clandestin literature with· , knowledge has been opened for her, but she must not invite
out a clan destin law and a professional liar, we had better one or these sufferers to enter therein lest she "befoul ••
not attempt it. I believe the Rev. Sydney Smith was a tol- herself and all she touches.
'
erably clean as well as a very sensible man, and I heartily
But, after fighting the demon of rum of slavery and
agre& with what he wrote in the Edinburgh Review about of theology all along the years when thea~ were unpopular
as long ago as I was born. He said then, among other reforms, I do net fancy I shall be fri~~:htened off the track
very iO:portant thi,ngs:
by a few epithets of condemnation. When friend " A. M. ••
" Though it were clear that individual informers are useful will prove that the wor]!: itself needs not to be done, or that
auxiliaries to the admin!stration of the l&ws, it would by no I am teaching error insteaa of truth, then he may hav some
~eans follow that these mformers should· be allowed to co~- ground for real complaint. "Experts of the other sex" hav
bme-to form themselvs into a body-to make a pubhc h d th fi ld 1
•purse, and to prosecute under a common name. An in- a
~ e
eng enough to test their power or abil1ty to
former, whether he is paid by the week, like the agents of deal With this matter, and now woman herself claims the
this Society-or by the crime, as in common cases-is, in privilege of attempting the work.
general, a maa, o~ s very indiffere_nt char_acter. ~o much
Mrs. Besant may hav lost a few over-prudish friends by
!raud and_ decept10~ are necessary m carrymg on h1a trade- her firm stand for the right of her sex to determin when she
It is so odious to his fellow subjects-that no man of re·
.
.
spectability will ever undertake it. It is evidently impo'ssi- w~ll be a mother and how often, but she has gamed two
friends from the soundly sensible for every one she has lost
ble to. make such a character otherwise than odious."
·
from the other class.
A good farmer, in radicating weeds, takes care not to deA man who is afraid to hav his daughters phystologically
lltroy his corn, and does not set his barn on fire to exterminate the rats. It wail perfectly plain to a vast number of instructed is really not fit to be a father. My f~ther was a
people, not fanatically inclined, that the persecution of Ben- Quaker preacher, and brought up his girls in the beautiful
nett was nothing but the old Christian blunder of punishing quiet, unobtrusiv modesty of that pure and undemonstrativ
·where it is impossible to refute.
sect, yet he furnished us with all the worllls on sexual
The discovery of personal delinquency not covered by the physiology he was able to procure, and if thy TRUTH S:&EX·
indictment, and indeed not indictable, was based to mitigate :&R mutilator has as favorable a record to show of his daughan adverse public sentiment. I do not envy the praise lav- ters when they are forty or fifty years of age as is shown by
ished by bigots and fanatics on those Liberals who were too these, he ma;)l be very glad indeed.
timid or jealous either to stand by the victim or rep rebate
I do not deny that others are "far better qualified" to
the judge. Inasmuch as MJ.". Bennett ackaowledged his write upon tlais subject of sexual intemperance than 1 am,
fault I'n the matter, for -.hi'ch
he.was not pu~lshed,
and had and I trust they will do their duty also ·in this. I do not
•·
~
been forgiven by the only party liable to be injured, the doubt but there are better cook~, housekeepers, and gardenpublication of the objectionable letters written by him was ers than myself, but I shall nevertheless do my best at these
a gross infraction ofthe very law which professes to protect things even if others better skilled do better work.
the decenci'es of soc1'ety, and stamp wi'th hypocri'sy. the
We hav very able writers upon sexual reform, and a few
whole mo-.-ement against him.
papers like the Alpha, Physiologist, and Le Claire Pilot,
Let us see. Supposing Mr. Bennett was, as Itb.ink, unjustly which treat very plainly upon these topics; and there is Dr.
convicted, so far as obscenity ts charged oil the matter he Foote's Health Monthly and Dr. Kinget's Health Journal, but
mailed, there is no doubt ths.t he attacked Christianity with' T;a:& TRUTH SE:&X:&B reaches thousands who never see any
the utmost vigor and contempt, and you say; "The safety of tbese publications, or the ''numerous books and pamand purity of society rests, as it always has rested, with the phleta" that they speak of, and it is for these that I write
believers in and professors of Ctuistianity," as a reason why hoping to sow a few seeds of trutb, even though I may soii
his punishment should be· acquiesced in and accepted as my hands by clearing the ground of noxious weeds and
righteous. This is pouring contempt on the law which no thorny thistles.
longer permits heretics to be burnt,and on Ctuistianitywhich
As to the "clumsy thee and thou," I confess them to be
is obliged to resort to imprisonment on false charges to protect a little odd, yet our best poets use them, and Is it not more
itself against an Infidel press. It surely is to be hoped that the correct to say thee to a· single person than "you?'' It is
great bulk of Chri'stians do n"'t
I'ntend or expect to repel the eertainly more distinctiv. And we Quakers think it almost
v
contemptuous assai'lants of Uhri'sti'ani'ty by a contempti'ble as disrespectful to say "you" to a parent as a pious devotee
I'ndi'recti'on, whi'ch makns
It would feel it to be to address his fetich in the same manner.
·• the law a I•ugh1'ng-stock.
..
would be better to resort to the old direct method which What would be thought of a man if, when making a public
was applled to Giordano Bruno, effectually as to the man, prayer in some of the churches, he should say" 0 you who
though ineffectually as to his opinions. I presume there num b er th e stars an d call unto each one through the celeswere not a few Christians present at the Bennett reception tial.spaces, and they a bey you. Universal power, we praise
in Chickering Hall who sympathized as heartily with the Y"u, and to you we pray," etc., etc., would it not be deemed
indignation expressed at the unjnst imprisonment as the In- almost blasphemous? And is not man, who creates the
fidels did.
·
gods, more worthy of respect than the works he has made?
· It
· not
For a Christian journal to refer to that great meeting as If I't be an honor to c a11 the go d s thee an d th ou Is
an " apotheosi's of d!"rt," was to make use of a most unfor- still more honorable to style 'man thus ? No ~ne would
tunate· figure of speech, a sort of rhetorical boomerang. more gladly welcome a word that would supersede both thee
Dirt is none the .better for being really apotheosised, and and. you as addressed to a single individual than myselr, but
there happens to be in the same book where Moses Stuart in writing I find" thee" the more satisfactory of the two,
found a justification of slavery, a good deal of dirt, also. I believe in all reforms, spelling reforms as well as sexual
f
d h 11 t
d Ev:en our "Freelonrs," i think, would be ashamed of the re orms, an s a ryan gJV my highest, truest, and best
doings of Saint Mordecai. Moreover, it reminds one how thought for each and all so long as I find an appreci&tiv
the "purity of society" has depended on a hole in a wall, reader or publisher.
with a priest on one side and a spell-bound female on the
" The star of the unaonquered will
other. I shall not enter on the question, though I think it
He rises in my breast,
is an open one, whether society is as much indebted to
Serene and resolute and still,
And calm and self-vossessed.
Christianity as Christianity is to skepticism for its "purity."
Oh fear not in a world like this,
I hav lived to be ashamed of ha~ing been used by ChrisAnd thou shalt know ere lonlltians to propagate a set of dogmas which are essentially imKnow how sublime a thing it is
moral, and if the "Freelovers" hav made use of me to
Tq suffer and be stroug."
-Longfellow.
deepen that degradation of woman which Christiapity
ELMINA DRAx:& SLENX:&R.
found her laboring under and attempted to perpetuate, I
Snowville, Va., Sept. 1, 1880.
shallliv to be ashamed of that. But I' do not think they
hav intended to use me .in that direction. If so, they hav
THE September number of the N6rth Ame1·ican Re1!iew
mistaken their man aq much as the Christians did.
contains seven articles. The flret is the initial paper by M.
Boston, July 12, 1880.
ELlZUR WRIGHT.
Charnay on "The Ruins of Central America." This arti-

To· Friend ''.A. M.," or Authority on Modesty.
I am not at all surprised that the great mdjority of people
think I am going beyond " proper bounds" when I attempt
to show up the injuries caused by sex,ual intemperance, and
the almost universal prevalence of tliis abomination. It is
customary for the masses to oppose all reforms that they do
not understand, and especially if these reforms seem to
deprive them of lang established rights or privileges. Now
you men hav assumed the sole right to decide as to woman's
sphere all along through the historical ages, and probably
as far back as the actions of the race can be traced. You
hav been self-constituted judges, "A. M's.," or authority on
modesty, during the centuries, and what is the result ? A
wor1d where lust is running rampant, where rape, prostitu.
tion, and enforced maternity are the rule, and virtue, continence, and purity the exception.
A m!Ul might ride rough shod over all the proprieties and
still be received in the best society. He might father the
children of his black slave·women, and yet hold the highest
offices in the gift of the nation. He ll)ight marry the purest
and most delicate and modest of women, and subject her to
infinit tortures, and even when death was the result it was
all done " decently," and under the saBction of the law.
But if woman once steps aside from her " proper sphere,"
she is lost forever. She must not even mention the word
"sexual" U she wants to retain a spark of "womanly

cle is illustrated from photographs, which aid materially in
the study of the text. An expedition under the auspices
of the American and French governments, of which M.
Charnay is in charge, is now operating in Central America
and the explorations are likely to create an interest mor~
profound, and to be attended with more valuable archreologlcal resulte, even than came from the researches of
Champollion in Egypt. They promis a new chapter in
American history th~~ot shall establish the origin of the remarkable race of which nothing but splendid ruins were
left when Columbus discovered the new world. Following
this article is one on " The Perpetuity of Chinese Institutions," frpm the pen of S. Wells Williams. The writer has
been a resident in China for many years, and is thoroughly
conversant with the language, institutions, and social conditions which he discusses. Gen. John W. Chmpitt, the
surviving member of Mrs. Surratt's counsel, writes upon
"The Trial of Mrs. Surratt." The author sincerely believes that Mrs. Surratt was innocent of the crime for which
she suffered deatb, and expresses himself feelingly. " The
Personality of God" is treated by the metaphy&ioal writer
W. T. Harris. R. B. Forbes givs some valuable suggestions in reference to "Steamboat Disasters." The Rev.
Edward Everett Hale follows with a paper upon •• Insincerity in the Pulpit," that will hardly fail to draw some
protests from his brother clergymen. T.b.e number closes
with a review of several recent works Oil \he 'braiu. and the

delloacr, ·~. She mar no ll.er mothur, llifitorJ, llltl allller to- 11.o"ea, bf Dr, Goorso M, Beard,
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of plants diminishes in granaeur and beauty, aNd as completely tired out as a person could possibly
Humboldt
says that those who have only traveled in willh to be.
night. The agaves and aloes were far the largest
Right here is a good place ~o bring .this letter to
the north of Africa and in Sicily cannot conceive
and roost splendid I ever saw.
a
close.
Truly yours,
. . D. M. BENNETT.
how
the
palms
should
be
the
most
imposing
of
all
The Victoria House, or Tropical Aquarium, contains tanks of mason work for the cultivation of the trees of the forest."
Victoria R~>gia and other rare tropical plants, all of
I should have said, also, that in the Palm House,
Our Reasons.
which are beautiful. 1't1y attention- was particularly besides all the noble forms of the gigantic palms
SYRACUSE, N. y . , Aug. 24, 1880 . .
.
attracted to numerous plants of Azallo. The stem and bananas, are the lofty bamb oo, t h e h uge f ol 1age
The attitude of THE TRUTH SEEKER on the presidential
is three feet in bight, at the top of which is a single of the travelers' tree, the numerous fig trees, the canvass has led ·some evil-minded persons to circulate
leaf two feet in diameter, and is of a .beautiful great variety of the Zamia. tribe, with bulky st~ms the story that TH:m TBUTO: SEEKBB has sold its in.
bright, clean, glossy green, The stem joins the. leaf and feather-like leaves; the roangQ trees, beapng fiuence to the Democr&tic party. As we do not believe
possible, we ask you to state fully ,-our reason for BUB·
in the center, which is horizontal like a disk sup- flower and fruit ,· the papyrus, the coffee, the Assam this
taining Hancock in the canvass.
R. R TouBLBY,
-ported by a rod. The flower stalk is five feet in tea, the cinl!amon, cassia, banyan tree, the pepul,
JoHN P. PHILLIPS.
bight, and the :flower resembles a little the tulip, the sycamore of scripture, etc. The wonders, how- The above card i~ our apology, if apology be needed, for
only it is double and three t.imes as large. It pos- ever, are so near endless that I might as well stop in again editorially referring to politics. We had- thoug)lt as
sesses great beauty.
one place as another.
·
long as we gave our many able political correspondents a
In the Heath House is a fine collection of heaths
The New Victoria House is an unpretending, rull chance to disc11ss pro and con that we might be. exfrom the Cape of Good Hope, as well as a miscella- roomy, commodious greenhouse, in which are to be cused from saying any more than Mr. Bennett has already
neous collection of Australian and South African seen all kinds of lovely lilies that are rocked on the said, We can add little, perhaps nothing, to his very full
plants, many of which are of great beauty.
silvery streams of India, and that rest pleasantly on reasons for deserting the Republican party, to which he has
The Archideous House No. 2 is devoted to plants the calm creeks of America. Here, above all, is to so long been JoyaL But when anybody, no matter if it be
of this family, distinguished by their bright-green be seen the wonderful plant of quiet taste found but a mere Christian, accuses THE TB'UTii SttBKEB of being
and succolent leaves and :flowers of many colors and only in the lakes and wide rivers east of the Andes sold to 1!-ny party we must rise to protest. The impartiality
strange shapes-, which in warm climates not only -the great water lilies-the Victoria Regia, called shewn heretofore and which will continue to characterize Lh ~
clothe the rocks, but cover the trunk and branches by the natives, yrupe, meaning, literally, water- conduct of this paper ought to place it above such suspicof trees, and give a distinct character to the scenery platter, and perhaps well named, for each leaf, like ion. If the paper was an "organ" of the Damocracy, can
by the imitative forms as well as brilliant colors of an enormous green dish, spreads on the surface of any think that we would allow views to be given that, if
their :flowers. One cannot help being struck with the water large enough to support a child afloat. they hav any influence, would lead in the very opposit diracthe remarkably fine specimens of the pitcher plant, The leaves are deeply channeled on the under side tion? Does any Democratic paper allow all the Republicans
occupying one side of the apartment, especially the and traversed with veins, beset with prickles, and who take the trouble to write free access to its columns ?
Raffiesia Anoldi, "the greatest prodigy,'~ says Sir their width fully six inches. The flower is of a Would the New York WorZd giv the Republiean campaign
Thomas Raffies, who discovered it, "of the vege· lovely snow-white externally, and crimson within, committee a large share of its space to refute and defeat the
table world." The one he saw measured a full yard and roeaRures nearly a foot across ..·
priBciples and men it would like to see triumph? We opine
across the :flower, the nectary would hold twelve
In addition to the objects of interest already not. But TBE TRUTH SBBXBB would, and although no
pints, and the weight was calculated to be fifteen named, are four museums filled with numerous curl- member of the Republican committee has yet honored us
pounds. The humble or se1Jsitive plant also attracts osities and interesting exhibitions. T. he first I with his views, their friends all over the country hav not
much attention. It drops its leaves at a slight blow, entered contains specimens of all the curious orna- been backward in doing so, and we hav been prompt to giv
as if pained by the injury or insult. The butterfly
plant or moving plant is a curiosity. It keeps its mental and valuable woods and timber from all parts th;~i~o;,:~r is not an organ for any p:~litical party. But the
smaller leaves almost entirely on the move. Here of the world. Many of them are in plank twenty ·editor has his opinions on all subjectswhiohconcern the weiis the remarkable pitcher plant of Australia, which feet long, three inches in thickness, and some of them fare of the country, and deeming the Republican party false
exhibits a stoup, cover, and twisted handle, as elab- of great width, carefully planed and varnished. I to its best interests, has said so. Able reasons for so thinkorately perfect as if constructed by art. Also the saw some ornamental woods seven ~r eight feet in ing hav been given by Mr. Bennett, Mr. Wakeman, Mr.
American or Venus' fly trap, whose leaves or petals width. This exhibitiGn is a roost interesting study. Leland, and others, but as every day brings forth something
instinctively close as soon as any insect has lighted A large portion of the timbers are from the Inter- new, there may be some additional ones.! Let us see.
In the first place, it becomes more and more apparent ss
upon them, and open not until the unfortunate in- national Exhibition of 1862. Among them are timber from Australia, India, China, Persia, Thibet, the campaign progresses and the distinctiv principles or the
sect i~ crushed to death.
In the :E:conomic Plant House are a variety of Africa, Canada, etc. Some kinds of curious woods parties and their candidates are know.n that the Republican
were cut crosswise in sections. There were many party is the party from which the church expects to derive
specimens of plant~, the production of which is
hundreds of the specimens deserving of particular its emoluments and power. The interests of the church are
turned to beneficial uses. Promiaent is the breadattention, and several speaimens of Welwitchies not the interests of Liberalism. The church is the deadly
fruit tree of the Pacific Islands. The banana is a Mirabilis, one of the roost extraordinary of vege- and implacable foe of progresP, reform, and liberty. It is
beautiful curiosity. It is twenty feet high, with table productions. It is a dwarf tree, seldom rising through the Republican p!l.rty the church expec s to get
leaves eight feet long and two feet wide in. the more ·than a few inches above the· ground, with a God grafted into the Constitution, an unsightly excresence
ctmter.
diameter often of several feet, and a single pair- of upon the. tree our heretical forefathers }3lanted and nourished
The Palm House contains, perhaps, the greatest leaves which ~>pring from the trunk and :flourish with such jealous care. Nearly every minister in tl!Jl
curiosities of all. This great structure is chiefly through a period which -is estimated to reach one country is working for Garfield's election, and· every religcomposed of wrought-iron beams and glass, and con- hundred years. I noticed roost curious trees, appar- ious paper which has expressed ·a preference (and most ot
sists of a rectangular central part, 137 1-2 feet in ently maJe up of small fibers and twigs, but which them are activly partizan) has declared for Garfield. Of
length and 100 feet wide, with projecting wings, was a natural growth. They are wholly unlike any· course the interests of Liberals lie in exactly the opposit
each of which is 112 1-2 feet in length and 5C feet thing I saw before. I will not, however, undertake direction. It may be said that the Catholics 1lre all the
in width. The entire length is 363- feet. The bight to further describe the very curious woods and tiro- other way, but it mnst be borne in mind that on several
of the ceutrl.l,l portion is more than sixty feet. On hers and their products in this museum. .
things they are one with the Liberals. Of course l.t is from
entering this house the visitor finds himself transMuseum No. 2 containing many rooms, is filled a different and who~!y selfish motiv that they oppose Bibleported into a magnificent tropical forest, though with specimens of dried fruits and seed, and, in reading in the schools, Sunday-laws, and other things
each walk presents a different class of vegetation to short, all interesting vegetable products, particularly which the Proteetants are fighting hard to retain, but just
the beholder. Here is a great variety of palms. A those that are useful to mankind in the arts, in roed- so far as any sect asks for justice and equal rights the Libspecimen of the wax palm is twenty feet high to the icine, and in domestic economy-substances which erals will agree with it. People are and with good reason,
leaves, which are long and numerous. I also noticed
· ·
1
h h l
·
afraid of the Catholic chlll'ch. But they ha.v exactly the
the hvmg P ant nor .t e or us swcus can same reason to fear the Protestants. In the times when the ·
the date palm, the fan palm with large, pendant neither
exhibit.
leaves. A specimen of the white palm is more than
church ruled the state, and the priest was the uonfidant and
The other museums are filled with similar vege- advi!er of the kinv, the Protestant church was a.s intolerant as
fifty feet in bight and presents a majestic appearance in the greenhouse. I noticed a most singular table productions. Every kind of corn, every its opponent. A Protestant fire is as hot as a Catholic ihme,
plant or tree. Its trunk is one foot in diameter, but variety of acorn, all sorts· of nuts and seed, all kinds and as the Protestant church is the a.ggressiv wing in tb.is
looks more herbaceous than woody. The leaves are of barks, leaves, and woods, are found there, with country at the present time we feel it our duty to oppose
ten feet long, spear-shaped, and leave the ends of probably tens of thousands of vegetable curiosities, them with all our might, When the Catholics l;ecome oppressiv we ehall fie:ht them particularly ha•d.
the limbs in clusters of at least a hundred, The far toq numerous to mention.
Among the curiosities of the grounds is a beauWe oppose the Republican party because it has usurped
tree is fully forty feet in bight. I cannot, however,
begin to describe the beauties and curiosities in this tiful sailing lake covering sever~l acres, and float- power which was never given it by the Constitution,
Because it has allied itself with the Protestant church.
house; the task is beyond roy ability. By climbing ing on which are many varieties of ducks and other
The Syou Vista, completed thirty
Because for the ,last four years Christians hav been allthe circular iron staircafle to the dome in the center water fowl.
and looking down upon this rare, strange, and beau- years ago, looking west extends to the river nearly powerful i'n the White House, influencing a Republican Extiful growth, one is filled with awe and admiration. three-quarters of a mile, and has a broad gravel· ecutiv to refrain from performing all act which he himsell
He cannot help thinking that dame Nature is decid- walk:, bordered with deodars alternating with limes. admitted was just, thereby depriving an innocent man of
To the left is a spacious lake with islands, contain- his liberty.
edly a great institution.
Because this sam~ Republican Ex:ecutiv, at the demand of
Among the climbing plants in one of the green- ing four and a half acres, which communicates with
houses mv attention was attracted to a roost Beauti- the Thames. There is also a Ctldar vista leading off this same church, disregarded the petition of two hundred
thousand true and loyal citizens of the United States.
ful specimen of the Lahegeria. It had climbed fully to the west.
The Chinese pagoda is very compicuous. It is
Because nearly all the clergy support the Republican
thirty feet, and was profuse in a trumpet-shaped
.
scarlet blossom two inches in length and lovely to approached by a vista 2,300 feet in length, and bor- party.
dered by a line of scarlet thorns alternating with
:S,ecause the Repubhcan party has for the last twelve years
the view.
Of the palms it is said "they are the loftiest and lovely intergreens. The great pagoda is composed denved its power fro~ the church.
Because the Methodtst church has virtually run this goYnoblest of all vegetable forms. They .have been of ten stories each of which is an imitation of the
.
characteristically called 'kings among the grasses,' Chinese mod~ of roofing and finishing, with balco- ernment for twelve ye~rs.
Becau~e the Repubhe~n Congress eight years ago enacted
and to them the prize of beauty has been assigned nies. 'rhe pagoda is an octagon, and is one hundred
· t y- th ree f ee t m
· h'
· fifty f ee t laws
by the concurrent voices of all nations. Their tall, ~n d ~IX
. 1ght. . Th
. e b ase 1s
press.wh1ch are destructlv or freedom of thought and of the
slender, ringed, and sometimes prickly stems, cov- m d1~meter. _The staircase 1s 1D the cent~r, and
Because a Republican President signed those laws.
ered by elegant feathery or fan-shaped foliage, com- ~here IS a landm~ on. ea~h story. In ascendmg the
Because Republican officials hav religiously carried them
posed of a few gigantic leaves, cause them to differ mterest of .the ':1ew _Is mc~eased. From the top a out without a word of protest.
\.
in appearance from all other trees. Rearing its stem very extensive VIeW_Js obtamed ~f the. surroundn~g
Because these laws were enacted at the ~est of tbe
and expandmg its broad and beautiful shade where country for forty miles aronnd, mcludmg many vll- church.
·
·
there is nothing else to shade roan from the burning lages.
.
.
Because the Republica.n party has aided. the church in its
rays of the t ropical sun, the palm tree is hailed by
But I know you w1ll excuse roe from dwelhng any persecution of Liberals by this enactment and execution of
the wanderer in the desert with more pleasure than longer upon the beauties of Kew Gardens. I could oppressiv and unconstitutional laws.
he greets any other tree in any other situation. In write a week and not exhaust the subject, but long
Because a Republican Senate was in favor of keeping the
South America one species throws out its magnifi- before that I am sure I would weary you as greatly Bible in the public schooiB.
cent shade over a trunk a hundred feet high. As as I was that Sunday night when I returned b;y rail
Because Garfieldis the embodiment of thissame Christian
they ~dv nee toward the temperate zone this fai!Uly tQ the city and to my hotel, for I assure· you I was ,plrit. Afl Bayes has been the tool oUhe church, eo will
(0ontin1Ud from pagB 580.)
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Garfield be. He is a preacher of the Ca.mpbellite church, lation-the record and tendency of the puty and the rec- I Maguire, or the Grace of Nature.'' It was rendered with
·
whose creed is as follows :
ords and principles of the men-THE TRUTH SEEKER is fine effect, and the sentiments were received with much
convinced that the best interests of the country will be sub' favor.
We believe in God the Father.
Prof. Jamieson took the rostrum, and, by way of intraWe believe that J dBUB is the Christ, the son of the living served by turning the government over to another party.
God, and our only S •Vior. We regard the Divinity of The man who accuses it of receiving one cent, either direct- duction to his lecture, recited a poem entitled, "1 Wish it
Christ as tb.e fundamental truth in the Christian system.
ly or indirectly for supporting the Democrats, simply lies, Were Respectable." The leading fedures of all rhese
We believe in the Holy Spirit, both aq to its agency in and only shows the principles which govern him in his ad- poems are the many hits interspersed through them. Prof.
conversion and as an indweller in the heart of the Chrisvoca.cy of men and parties.
Ja.mieson is a. lecturer and debater whose reputation is natian.
.
tional, and a large audience aesembled to hear his lecture
We accept both the Old and New Testament scriptures as
the inspired word of God.
The Marshalltown Convention.
upon "The Conflict of Religion with Science."
We believe in the future punishment of the wicked and
To
THE
EDITOR
OF
THE
TRUTH
BEEKER,
Sir
:
There's
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION,
the future reward of the righteous.
We believe the Deity is a prayer-hearing and a prayer- .music here I The trouble began yesterday and wlll be conNumber in attendance small. The exercises opened with
tinued to-day-yea, and into the holy Sabbath to-morrow.
answering G-ad.
a song entitled "Jesus Paid it All." Mrs. Lake thim folWe observe the institution of the Lord's Supper on every
To-day opened brightly after a preparatory rain of two
Lord's Day. To this table it is our practice neither to invite days which laid the dust and cleared the air. Verily God lowed with an eloquent address upon the subj ct of '' Infinor debar. We say it is the Lord'a Supper for all the Lord's is good to those who "ain't" afraid of him, who love him del Integrity, as Contrasted with Christian Bdlief." The
children.
·
frequent applause elicited seemed •o indicate that the lady's
We plead for the union of all God's people on t)l.e Bible, wisely but not too well. And he receives great considera- remarks were acceptable to a large portion of the audience.
tion
here
for
his
divine
favors.
and the Bible alone.
Dr. Peck then awoke the risibles cif the Cllnveotioo wtth
The Btble is our only creed ..
The Convention opened with the usual forma-l need not
We maintain that all the ordinances of the gospel should detail them, Mr. Matthew Farrington was elected to pre- the song, "Ya.cob Found it 011t."
The Chairman announced that Mr. Leland of New York
be observed as they were in the days of the apostles.
side, and Dr. S. Harris to act as Secretary; Mr. E. 0.
would
address the Convention. Mr. Leland's subject was,
D:Jes any one want a man in the White House who will Walker was the busy-bee who flitted everywhere, looked
observe " the ordinances as they were in the days of the after details and gathered money air the day from every "Orgaoize.tioo of the Liberal Forces Necessary to Accomplish Desired Results." This address was confined almost
apostles P" It seems to us that the Christianity practiced by opening pocket, to pay expenses.
Mr •. Hayes is sufficiently like the good old times when hereThe morning session was one of routine organiz!lotioo and entirely to the dry details of orga.oizitioo, and conHquently
tics were imprisoned and burnt, without getting back to any committee making; but the afternoon brought in more re- was not so interesting to the audience generally, but the
more primitiv times. Keeping a mao In prison for a year cruits and the ball opened in earnest. Forty-five minutes thought and care of the organizer were manifest throughout.
At the close of Mr. Leland's address, Mr. McConnell, one
for being an Infidel.is good enough religion without burn- were devoted to five-minute speeches on any subject the
ing him.
speaker felt moved to brir g up. Mr. W a.lker led off on the of the clergymen of this city, occupied the attention of the
Because from long continuance in power the party has question, "What Bhal.l Liberals do with Sunday?" and Convention. To say that everybody generally in the localurged that we should ha.v Sunday-schools of eur own, and ity was ~etting interested would be ''putting it" mildly.
become noo-progressiv, cooserva.tiv, and intolerant.
Because ,. in giving freedom to the slave it seems to hav keep our children away from those of the Christians. Mr. Prof. Jamieson of Chicago followed Mr. McConnell, and
exhausted its force in favor of liberty, and to ha.v developed Leland said his own practice had been to.let his children go the Convention closed a very interesting session.
into an organized political despotism." Since the war the to the Christian Sunday-schools when their mates invited
sATURDAY's PROCEEDINGs,
party by its crusade against state rights and the endeavor to them. Then when they came home question them as to
Convention assembled at 9:30AM.
supplant local self-government in the south by military rule what they had learned, and set them right as to any errors
Constitution for state Liberal League read and adopted.
and to consolidate power in the general government has In this way before long the little Infidels became inciters of
Committee on nomination of officers for the State League
doubt and revolt in the bosom of the church school itself. appointed, consisting of Messrs. Walker, of Norway; F. J.
• been moving steadily toward a despotic government.
Another Liberal also said he had purslied a similar course
Because, as a w.riter-Hoo. E. W. Barber-aptly puts it:l and with good results. Other speakers made other sugges- Emary, of Osceola, and Rose, of Washington, Ten minutes' recess.
·
"Already it has gone so far in its postal legislation as to tions and Mr. Walker's main idea of Liberal Sunday-schools
Convention again called to order by the President. Mr.
undertake to regula.!e the morals or the people by law, and for Liberals was sustained.
Peck of Clinton made a powerful ten minutes' speech in
has sent men to the penitentiary who have committed no
After this discussion Prof. Phelps of Kansas addressed
crime, unless it be a crime to discuss the marriage question
defense of his song, "Jesus Paid it All." Heply by Rev.
the
Convention
making
a
vigorouS!
and
masterly
statement
in a foolish manner, and to send a printed copy of the dis·
McConnell, in which he attempted to lay some charges
cussion, in pamphlet form, through the mails-the printing of the general aims and purposes of Liberalism.
upon the Liberals, which, Mr. Jamieson said, properly beof the bame matter in a newspaper and sending it through
Marshaltown, Ic>wa, Aug. 28, 1880. ,
T. C. LELAND.
long to Hev. Bundy. Reply by P~of. Phelps of Kinsa.s.
the mails not being treated as a crime. All along the line the
[From the Marshalltown Times.)
McConnell then made a reply to Prof. Phelps, and was foldirection o~ Republican legislation, though in the name of
SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESUON.
lowed by Prof. Jamieson.
God and liberty, is clearly towards centralization; and centra.Jiz.otion and tyranny are synonymous terms. This tenConvention convened at 2 P.M., and the minutes of the
dency is not an unnatural one. It is rare indeed that a
p11rty used to the exercise of arbitrary power in war is the forenoon session were read ·and approved. The committee The Fourth Annual Congress of the National
best one to govern a country in time of peace. In our o.wo on the nomination of officers for the ensuing year reported
Liberal League.
time we ha.v seen the thirty-six provinces tha.t·compose the as follows:
German empire surrender their separate political existence,
President: Matthew F<1rriogtoo, of Denver.
To the .AuaJiliaries and Members of the NatimaL Libe1·al League,
and under the captivating plea of German unity become
Vice-Presidents : Dr. Shorla.od HarriP, of Cerro Gordo;
GREETING:
consolidated into a single paternal government, and that Dr. A. B. Dennis, of Linn.; Col. M. E. Billings, of Bremen;
government has a.lrea.tlv grown to be an almost unbearable
The Fourth Annual Congress of the National Liberal
·
military despotism. Tnis is the inevitable result o! all ceo- C. P. Robinson, of Story,
League will be held at the Hershey Hall, in M~dison
Chairman of Executiv Committee: E. C. Walker, of Nor- street, in tb.e city or Cb.iC!logO Ill., on the 17tb., 18 h,
tra.liz~tioos of power, as sure here as in Germany.
The
national enforcement acts, the national election laws, (which ton.
and 19th of September neil. All charter and lire members
place elections partly uoaer control of the hirelings or the
Treasurer: Mrs. Cornelia Boeklin, or Des Moines.
of the National Liberal League, the President and Secreparty in power) the national educational schemes, the
Finance
Committee
:
D1>niel
Dwis,
Andrew
Goa.o.
attempted national control of telegraphP, than which nothtary of each local auxiliary and three delegates from the
Directors : C. N. Dibble, of Clark ; Leroy Dutton, of same are entitled to seats and votes in the Congress, and al
ing could be used with more terrible tffeot by a party in
power, and many other things whlch.ha.v had their origin Clinton.
Report of the Uommittee adopted and above-named per- annual members of the National League are entitled to
with the Republican party, ali well as its general denunciaseats, but not to votes.
tion of the rights of the states and its ever acting silent sons elected to the respectiv offices. Dr. Harris then read a
As a President of the United St.a.tes is to be elected this
forces are, it seems clear to me, movements that tend rapidly poem entitled" Eternal Justice."
year, it is important that every one of the now two hundred
toward the esta.lishment of Irresponsible power,''
Prof. Jamieson followed with an elcqueot and earnest
Because the corruptions of the party hav been great; they address on the subject, "Is This a Christian government?" auxiliaries shall be represeo ted, and that a republic, every
citizen of which professes that the state should be independhav made all public ~ervice dishonorable in the minds of
Convention adjourned.
ent of the charch, and the church of the state, shall no
vast numbers of the people ; they ha.v made our for_m of
SATURDAY EVENING SESSION.
longer stultify itself. by subsidizing ecclesiastical corpora.
government seem less to be desired by thoughtful men, and
The
Convention
was ca.!Ied to order at 8 o'clock, and Mr. tiona in exempting their property from taxation, supporting
they hav been so great that further contin11a.nce of the
religious instruction in sohools, robbiBg the people of their
party in power would imply our unwillin~~:oess to rebuke Peck sang the song, ''No Hell," amid much applause.
Mrs. Pilrry, of Beloit, Wisconsin, recited a poem called time by Sunday laws, paying salaries for religious services,
them. The performa.oc~s of its Robesoos, Belkna.ps, Shepherds, and Ba.bcocks, its freedmen's) bank: robberies Its "The Christa of To-day." As a recita.tiooist, Mrs. Parry is and exacting religious oaths as security for truth and fidelity
a success ; her reputation as a speaker and thinker has to civil obligations.
Credit Mobilier infamies and perjuries, its Sanborn cooalready extended beyond the limits of her own state.
If the National League has any voice, now is the time to
tracts, its DtGolyer business Whereby the streets of WashThe lecture of the evening was by Prof PhelpP, of Kan- ha.v it heard. The Constitution under which we liv conse
ington were paved with rottenness ; its whisky rings and
sas. His subject was "The Garden of Eden." He bad crates the rights of speech and opinioB a.ud has no punishing
Indian fl;auds hav all passed into history and are inetf<~cea..
rather more to sa.y·of the "Gudeoer," however, than of the power except for a.ccura.tely·deflned and proven crime ; and
ble blots upon its record.
Garden. Many of his " terms " and conclusions were very the depositaries of this punishing power, national and state,
Because Garfield allows his religion to be dragged into ingenious to say the least. He held his audience In the ha.v their well-defined provinces and limits as servants of the
the political arena and paraded for the delectation of the closest a.ttel!ltion until a late hour, and at the close no one people and protectors against all personal violence and
saints and as a bait to catch pious votes. The fact that appeared to be weary.
fanatical persecution. Tee ·great question of the day is
Hancock swears while Gnfield prays is used as an argument
The Convention assembled at 9:30, and opened with a whether these bulwarks of individual liberty shall be swept
why all church members should vote for the borrower of song by Mr. Peck entitled " The Little Ones at Home." away by the greed of power truckling to bigotry and super$329-our "Christian brother in the Lord," as he was called The Convention then proceeded to elect delegates to the stition, or the voice and votes of a free and enligiltened peoat the Chautauqua camp-meeting.
Chicago Convention. A. T. Hisey, Mrs. H. S. Lake, and ple shall teach political partisans that the wh•Jle is a\ ways
Because G~rfield opposes wome.n suffrage.
Mrs. M. L. Follett were chosen. The case of H. L. B•rter greater than any part in the a.dmioi tra.tioo of our republic.
Because he believ~s in exempting churches from taxation wa.e then taken up and explained by E. C. Walker, showBoston, Mass., Aug. 9, 1880.
ELIZUR WRIGHT, Pres.
for the same reason that he would exempt the property of a iog that Mr. Barter was incarcerated fur publishing a serial
poor widow-because if not exempted the state would ha.v by Mrs. Follet in the Le Claire Pilot.
Hall and Hotel at Chicago.
to support her. What business under our Constitution the
Dr. Harris introduced a resolution condemning the
state has supporting churches this brilliant preacher does authorities and charging the whole proceeding as an iovaOn arriving at Chicago I find the hall named in the call
not say. "If Gen. G:ufield is elected," says the Church sion of constitutional right.
for the Congress not adapted to the purpose of the meeting
Union, "he will be the first President of the United States
Mr. Walker introduced a resolution of a very sweeping of the League. It is not large, comfortable, nor central
since Washington's time who has been or is a professing character, declaring, among other things, the "natural righ1 enough. It is, as its name indicates, at the West Eud,
Christian and member of an evangelical church of Christ." of every one to eat, drink, wear, etc., what he pleased," as _and two miles from the center of business. I ha.v enAnd that is what is the matter. He is more of a Christian an amendment.
gaged HERSHEY HALL in Madison street, between Deutha.n Bayes, and it logically follows that he would go furDr. Harris's resolution was withdrawn, and the consider- born and State streets. It is new, spacious, and central
ther to serve the "cause of Christ" than the vertebrateless ation ot Mr. Walker's amendment as the main question di· loca.tea near the hotels and newspaper offi.ces. The Conindividual who now occupies the White House and is by greased into a discussion of prohibition, participated ia by gress will meet there on the 17th, 18th, and 19th or Sapcourtesy (8 to 7) called Pr~;sident. Query: If Hayes would Walker, Leland, Jamieson, F<1rringtoo, and Mrs. Parry. tember.
let a man stay in prison thirteen months for being a heretic, The resol11tion was lost.
Then in Ma.d!Ron street, very near Hershey Hall, Is the
how long would Garfield let him stay?
Mrs. Lake then addressed the Convention upon the sub- Brevoort House, an excellent hotel on the Europ au pl~n.
The foregoing are a few of the reasons why we oppose the ject of "After Liberalism, What?" Mrs. Lake is a very R ,oms, $1 per day, or, with two or more in a room. 75
Republican party, to which we may e.dd the hardly disputed forcible and impressiv speaker, and many sentiments ex- cents each per day. Good restaurant in the basement, and
fact that the records of both the candidates are very far pressed by her are entitled to a careful consideration and others near by and cheap. The BreV·10rt House will accomfrom snow-white. Garfield is at least $5,329 ahead of fair even commendation.
modate five hundred guests, and I recommend the delegates
Sunday afternoma the Convention opened with a song by to concentrate in a body in that house.
T, 0. LBL.t.l'ID,
dealing, and Arthur was removed that "his officemaybehonestlyaclmlnistered•. ~ Taklns all ~ll.Qse \llinsa into 09nei4er.; Hr, fook:, l3.r request, Mrs. Lake reciteQ. " poelll, "fe\er _ Br8W01'' _House, OhiQago, Sept. 3, 1660.
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A New Exegesis (or Exposion) of the Gospel
of St. John.
llY STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.
Revised ilu the author for The Trulh Seeker,·

FIRST PAPER.
PR01DfE.

A notable progress has heen made within the last decade

in the understanding of the mythologies of ancient peoples,
especially the Hindoos, Greeks, and Roman~. and in founding a new science to be known as the Comparology of the
different Religions of the world. Max .Mllller, Coxe, and
others hav done wonders in the application of the new principles of criticism to the so-called Heathen Mythologies;
and the results of their investigations hav been appreciatingly and gladly accepted alike by Christians, Infidele, and
Scieatists. Heretofore, however, this new critical style of
investigation has stopped short of the Jewish and Christian
scriptures. Probably the lin~ering veneration of writers,
and still more their sympathy w1th or dread of disturblng
the tender regard of others, haa hindered them from treating our own traditional scriptures with the same severity
which they apply; without any such reserve, to other ancient books of literature.
But Science has, properly, nothing to do with reverence.
It is simply a fearless inquirer into truth-irrespectiv of
consequences, It is neither infldel11or faith-giving, exoept
as the truth is revealed and demonstrated. The God of
Soience is. Truth; and it is hoped and believed that the
religion of the future will be devot1on to tlw trutl~, lead where
it may_- even to the crucifixion of our. most cherished beliefs and prejudices. Infidelity and Atheism to that religion will be any doubt that the truth must ultimate in the
supreme good; or any sapposition that the exposure of error
can bring any permanent disaster to the world. The sciento-philosophic basis of the future harmony of mankind is
in the following motto: lN THINGS KNOWN, UNITY; IN
WHATSOEVER CAN DE DOUBTED, FREE DIVBBBITY; IN ALL
THINGS, CHARITY.
I propose to show in this critical review that the third
gospel, which bears the name of S~. John (as, also, by a
general parity of reasoning, the remaining three gospels), is
of a three-told struct11re. 'l'he three parts are: 1. A Cosmical Recital (semi-poetical); 2. A P6 rsonal Recital (b.istorical or biographical in form, but partially mythical in
tact); and 3. A Spiritual Recital (or theological recast or
glOBB). That there are the two last mentioned, 8 personal
relation, and a spiritual relation, running through the whole
account, and blenrled into one, is the admitted and orthodox idea. In the beginning of the second chapter, for in·
stance, an account is given of the att,ndance of Jt:sus at the
marriage at Oa.na, of Galilee, and what transpired there
which is understood to pertain to the personal biography of
the man Jesus; or to hav, in other words, an ordinary historlcal character, On the contrary,. in the opening of the
first chapter, "In the beginning was the word," etc., the
account is transcendental, metaphysical, and spiritual· belonging, therefore, to a very d.fforent order of litera~ure.
~o when (chap. iv, 14) Jesus says to the woman of Samaria, "Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall giv him
shall never thirst," etc., the recital is of a mixed character.
It purports to be historical so far as the fact is concerned
that be said to her those words; but the entire meaning of
the words is of a spiritual nature,
The point, therefore, which is new in what I shall hav to
~how is,. that there i_s, in addition to the personal and spir1tual reCital, a Cosmtcal Recital, of a very important andpeculiar character, underlying and being, 88 it were, the
foundation of the other two. It need only be said here that
by this term is meant n series of st~tements respecting the
physical constitution of the world, the sun, the dawn, or
twiligh~, the light of the cay, the light of the night, etc.,
taken m the most literal mundane sense-sometimes ele· vated into a poetical form of expression; ideas such as
~odern_ s_cience has diecovered in connection with the relig10u.s wn~mgs of other ancient nations, but the presence of
wh1ch, tn the gospel history, h~s heretofore, in 8 great
measure, escaped observation. It should be added that this
cosmical or mundane recital is of 8 much older date (probably by several thousand years) than the personal elements of
the story of which it has furnished the substantial frame';or~- somewhat as the traditional tales of the folk lore
furtpshed to Shakspere the framework o! his dramas,
In a word, the basis of this gospel (and substantially,
conae~uently, so _ot. :he other_ three gospels) is a simple philos?Phtc and sctenttfic treatts, by .• some early writer or
wr1ters, far back in the dim recesses of antiquity, on what
the G:ermans now call E'l'dkunde, or the theory of the constitut10n of the earth or world. With the long transit of
!ears t~rough manylcen~uries-the original treatis or treat1ses bem_g lost, and their contents obscurely remembered
t 11Y t ransmut ed b y popular misapprehension-the
an d par_1a
objects m nature, and the features o.f nature, 80 discrimina ted, in a purely rational and cosmical way, ceased to be
remembered, as objects and features of nature and were
converted into mythical personages, half huma~ and halt
divine ; in accordance with the method, now 80 well under.
stood by scientific men, in which myths hav arisen. The
circumstance which most favored this transmutation of
things and the properties of things, into mythical and traditiona! form, was the imperfection of language in its early
stages of growth, and its consequent incapacity to describe
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we hav a virtual demonstration that that which came, afterwards, in the Epiritual sense, to be 011lled and thought of as
God, was no other, as to the prior cosmical aspect o:f the subject than the sun itself.
Or, if the difference be insisted on between the general
brightness of the sky and the sun itself, in respect to this
root Dyu and its derivativ Deus, then it wnuld merely appear that already the analogy of the difference between
God the son (the effulgence, the word) and God the Father
(the sun itself) had begun to be felt.
.But in turning to the consider~tion of the Greek word here
used, Tlur-;s ·(God), no such ambiguity occurs, and we ate
clearly carried back to the analogy of God in his pdmitiv
personality (God the Father),
This Greek word is derived from the Hindoo-Germanlc
root-word Dlta, through the secondary form .Dhas (tltes os
the-os). Such, at least, is the prevalent etymology, Dhas
is, however, the smelting of two roote, dha and sp (ape,
sep, sak) (5), which euter into the composition of The-sp is
(dha sak), God-beFpoken ; but not into The-os, God.
Nor could so primitiv a word as the name of the supreme God, or primal over-ness or government of the
world, be ~:xpected to be dPrived from a secondary and
compound root. The God idea is not, therefore, the-prayedto (as Vanicek givs it), a secondary and accidental idea; but
is all contained in the single primal root word dha, to put
or make firm; in a word, the firmament, or universal space;
as CMonos, the other primal God-idea, was time, uni versa!
time; the lllternal, as the space-gad was the Infinlt. We
are here, therefore, at the fountain head of theological, as
we are of etymological idea.s; and logically speaking, Tl~eos
{BESTOBED,)
{KING JAMES' TBANSLATION.)
and Ohronos are prior to Sol, Jam-et-non-us, and Jas-u&
At the origin of things we
find the Solar Ray- or bundle 1, In the beginning was the Kryst os; although, historically, it can hardly be doubted
of rays; tl;le' e1Julgent amana. word. ·
that the Sun-god doctrin was, in some way, the first to be
tion, or emanating e1Jullil"enca
formulated. (See what is said subsequently of the meanfrom the Sun.
ings of the names John and Jesus Christ),
This is. in its oriuin, at the And the word was with God;
sun. or sun's surface;
COSMIOAL RECITAL.
OA.NONIOAL RECORD.
And is, virtu alb the Sun {al·
In the Solar Ray {the sun's 4. In him [the word. the utter·
though to be discriminated And the word was God •.
emanation) Is the Llfe·vroduc- ance, the emanation) was Lile;
from itl.
ing vrincivle, .the vl vifYing
lt, this ejfulgence, ie, I rev eat,
at the very sun itself.: 1l we 2. The ea.me was, in the be· Heat; ·
And this same · vrlneivle is And the life was the light of
B»eak of its beginning, source, ginning, .with God.
also the Light which shines man.
or origin.
All thtnlil's are made from this . s. All things were made bY uvon tlle world.
The.Light shines into the sur• 5. And the light shlneth in
Solar Ray:
him:
Without it, nothinlil' whatever And without him was not rounding darkness; and in so darkness, and the darkness
iS vroduced.
anYthing made that was made far as the darkness does not comvrehended it not .•
tully receive and avvrovriate
or assimilate the light, tt re·
COMMENT.
"The word" (Greek, logos; Latin, 'l!erbum) meant, origi- mains darkness.
COMMENT,
nally, no more than the general idea of outer-a,nce or utterance; and was applied to whatsoever proceeds, flows, or gushes
Little need be said in regard to the striking parallelism,
forth from something else; as water from its source or foun- here, of the two recitals. The statement in regard to the
ta.inhead ; light from a lamp, the sun, or a focus (a tire- p~rtial absorption of the light into the sphere of darkness is
place); or language (word; or words) from the mouth of a an allusion doubtless. to the phenomena of color.
speaker. The word, in the singular form, is used, (the part
COSMICAL ·RECITAL.
CANONICAL RECORD.
for the whole) to mean words, discourse, the whole outFirst,
there
is
a
dubious
6, ~'here was a man sent from
pouring of the voice, and so emanatios,. generally; quite as emanation sent forth from the God. whose name was John.
the solar ray is used, above, meaning all the rays of the su11, Sun: which may be calle<i. Yes
wit~ their characteristic effects. The vulgate (Latin) '1!8'l'bum and :No, a half-light, twiUght,
,
wh1ch renders the Greek logos (English, verb) is from the or twixt-light.
Grreoo:Latin root-word var (vardha) which means to flow, as This comes as a vrelimin<try 7. T 1e same came for a witwater tn a channel; the flow of words in speech, to publiah to intimation. or witness of the ness. to bear witness of the
Light "(that all men through
P7·omulgate (1). The Greek word loqos is a later adoption, in coming light:
him might believe).
the gro OV:th o:f language, meaning, rather, the lay or level ot
It
is
not
the
light
!of day, s. He was not that Light, but
that Wh1ch flows/ and so referring to the plainness and vroverly so called); but merely was sent to bear witness of that
clearness_ of meaning gf the utterance; and hence to the pure an assurance that the light is Light.
reason, m the more spiritual and metaphysical sense.. The about to appG~a.r.
?riginal idea, here, in the Cosmical Recital, is the out-gushCOMMENT,
1 ~g effulgence, or out-streaming radiance of the sun; espe
c1a.lly, as we shall see, at the time of its riliing or settiag (2 )
Yes und No (concurring with affirma.tiv light, the day and
This ~twas which. gave rise to the celebrated emanation- nega~iv light or tbe negation of light, the night) is a naiural
doctrme o~ pre-.Chris~ian antiquity (3. l "The word, means and striking, if not the only possible original way of expresstherefore, m th1s earliest cosmical sense, :ao more than, aim- ing the idea of dubiousness or vacilla~ing unee1·tainty; the
ply, solar ray; the effulgence or outstreaming radiance of true character of the matutinal crepuscule, or twilight, which
the sun.
.
precedes the day. This terse expression, and. its meaning in
In the same manner, the original material type of the later this connection, as a dubious somewhat, sent before to anspiritual C"nception termed God was the sun itself. It. is nounce what was to come, was subsequently and traditionwell-kn?wn _that the doctrin of the sun-god pervaded, in ally converted or transmuted into the idea o! a personal
the ea~ltest times, all the nations of the world, and that it being sent from God, as an usher, to announce the coming
was, tn .fac~, the dominant idea ot all the early religions. of an~ther personage o! a higher rank ; and the phrase
The vulg~te or Latin word for God here employed is Deus, meamng Yes-and-No was molded by successiv mutations
etymologiCally ~he same as the Greek Zeus (used for Jupiter), into the peraonal name which we call John. The current
and the 8a.~kr1t Dyaus or Dyu. This must originally hav word for Yes, or Affirmation, occurring variously in our
meant the l~teral sun/ the beam-er, the sltin·er, the illumlna- family of languages, is in Latin I am, Jam, Et iam (German
tor of the world;_ the bright heavenly deity, in the cosmic Ja, _Ya~, English, Yea and Yes.) For No or Negation, the
or natural worsh1p of those early times. Milller it is true Latm 18 Non, (German, Ntin, English, Nay and No). The
cites chiefly cases in which dyu was applied to the generai Latin et means and. The Latin form !or the name Jolm is
?rightness o~ the sky, ma~e bright by the sun itself (4 ); but Johannes, which is only halt-way changed from what we
1t is the. hab1t of developmg language to apply the same shall see was the primitiv form,· in comparison with ·the
word to~ ~ause and its effect; the cause, and especially great!y modified modern for~~· French Jean, Spanish, Juan,
when a dtstmc~ prominent object, as in this case, being sure Enghsh, J?ltn, etc. The or1gmal form was Jam-et·non (Yesto hav loaned 1ts name to the effect, rather than the other and·No) W1th the subsequent addition o! us or es used in
way, With our perfect knowledge of the general preva-. Latin as the personal ending. The prior series of ~odiflca
lence of the ann-god worship, in the earlier times;. with this tiona (leading to the Latin proper name) when this term had
n~w approach. to that idea in the actual etymology· and been transmuted into a personal cognomen was then as folw1th the rational certainty that the sun was the obj.e'ct in lows :
the hea_vena which must first haT fixed the wondering and
Jam-et non us-(J am, Ja, Jah, Jolt.)
Joh·a-non-es.
Worsh 1pf u1 attention of mankind, in the infancy of the race,
human attributes and relations. For example, when there
were no wordlt for such abstract ideas as cause and effect
or source and emanation, theJ could only be alluded to, or
described at ali, by calling them father and son. The names
of the objects or featuree, so called, could tl!-en hardly fail
to be confounded, at a later day, with supposed persons who
·held that relation (especially as.some similarity in the sound
of the words used often favored the illusion). In this manner a whole vocabulary of ready-made, . half -mystical or
mythical names, with au extensiv system of their relation·
ships, floated for ages in the traditions of the world, ready
to be appropriated and moditied, within each particular
nation, according to its local aud historical circumstances.
These transmitted words were, in turn, naturally adopted as
the names of succeseiv generations of children, yielding
real perso;nages, bearing the hlentical names in question.
The:,whole treatis will be, in great part, an illustration. of
actual happenings of the kind in question, guaged to the
conditions of time and place in Judea ; so we may dispense
with any further general discussion of the principle.
In this manner it will be shown that the leading personal
names employed in scriptural history, especially, now, of
the New Testament, and more especlally of this particular
gospel, were Eot, in their origin, personal names at all, but
grave scientific terms instead. But before coming to the
actual namings of persons, Jet us apply our principle of ·interpretation to the spiritual recital, at the opening of the
book, thus:
EXPOSITION,
•
THE COSMIOAL RECITAL. THE CANONICAL RECORD.

Jo-ltan-nes.

The los~ of. the vowel in non accounts for the doubling of
t~e n, wh1ch 1s so peculiar as to call for some special solutton. The Greek form is Ioannes. The loss of the lt indicates that the Latin form is the older one. Indeed, the
formerly prevalent idea, that of those ·two sister languages
the Gree~ was older than the Latin, is now reversed among
Glottologl8ts, and the Latin is regarded as the more ancient.
e~~::~~:Jo~~~:~ series ol UnivereGlol!'ical articles on the
In this manner this coupling or op,Posit ideas which first
occurred cosmically, In connection with the great governing
;patural teatureij aud rell\tiODII otherwiqe thiUl bf COP)'Wg <li~~J. See Soie11ce of La1u~uaKe Seeontl Series; Max Muller, pp,
(li,l Y11111cek. ull.a p, a76,1111tl ~ ~~~k p, ~~7.
See Grie.sch.isch. Latieniaches Elumolouiscoes Worterbuch
von .Aloes Vanwek, word, 3,4, var; vv. 892-3,
(2,) There Is a remarkably lan~:e number or the root words of
the Hindoo-Germanlc famllv of languages which mean
both to pour forth, to enane, and to shine, and Bli'Bin to sp•ak and
~~~~naft~~~~':t~~e same name to the several kinds of emission,
{1.)

~~e atntt~
differences in Nature, between Light and Darkness, or
between Day and Night, and which next appeared, by the
feeling of an inherent anal~gy, in the equally fundamental
metaphysical discrimination between Affirmation and Negation,. or the affirmativ and the negativ spheres of the Universal Being, finally occurs in the historical, theological, and
dogmatic arena, as the name of a particular individual, who
retains, in his character and office, by another stretch of
analogy, the characteristics which belonged to the two
former stages of the idea. Daphne and Dawn are allied
words ·With Johannes and John. The clau&es which I shall
throw into parenthesis in the text of the canonical record
are evidently, or such as are supposed to be, later additions;
after the theological and religious treatment of the original
recital had fairly begun. The ending of the seventh verse,
"that all men through him mi~ht believe," is obviously of
this characteJ. There is nothing in the primitiv recital
which relates to. belief, on anything by anybody. It is
mere treatis on natural facts.
And so, with the process of time, Johannes or J<>hn
becaine "a man sent from God,'' insteail of th:: morning
twilight premising (or premonition-izing) the aay.
OOS.MIOAL RECITAL,
CANONICAL RECORD.
The Li&"ht so f0retold and 9. That was the true Light.
ushered In Is the true Light; Which !lghteth'every man that
(of the Sun, itself,) which fully cometh into the world.
lllumhiates the wortd.

a

The darkness, u.s already 10. He w~s In the world. and
stated, Is not completely dis- tneworldwa.smadebyhlm,and
the world knew him not. ·
pelled by the sun's rays:
11• He. came to his own, and
his awn received him not,
12. But as many as received
But every ot,ject upon which him to them e-ave be vower to
they fall is illuminated by them become the Sons of God. (Even
and has a. vower to reflect tliem to them which believe on his
back; so that all such illumi· name.) 13. (whleh were born,
nated objects become secondary not of blood, nor of the will of
suns, or Sons of the Sun.
the flesh, nor of the will of
ma.n. but of God.)
And, now, this Solar"Ra.y, or 14, And the word was made
radiation o·t Heat and Light, flesh and dwelt among us,
from the Sun undergoes an
actual transformation into livin11: substance or products:
Even while we are contem- And we beheld hls glory, the
platina" its resplendent e-lory. glorY as of the onlY begotten
&I !DillY as one sinr;le sheaf of ef· of the Fathar;
fulaent .-aus ou!stre11mina from
the Sun itself.
And merely as full of warmth' Full of grace and truth.

and of its illuminating and
penetrating energy.

COMMENT.
In the twelfth verse, ali who receive the Light are called
the "Sons of God ; but in the fourteenth and eighteenth
verses we are introduced to the idea of an only begotten or
single Son of God, as if excluding the idea of all others.
This seeming contradiction Is removed if we refer to the
cosmical recital. The objects which receive the light of the
sun and reflect it baclr, and thus become secondary sunP,
and sons .of the sun, ·are many; but taking the whole out·
streaming sheaf of the sun's rays, its collectiv radiancy is
one, and we hav another aspect of the subject. The single·
ness of the idea is then adhered to. It is this latter conception which is expressed by the name Jesus Christ (as will be
subsequently explained); and this is the reason why he is
called Only begotten; as he is also SoN or Issue of the back·
lying producent orb, which ~s the Cause, or FATHER.
COSMIOAL RECITAL.
The twilight in advance of
day had predicted all this; sayinl!:, as it wer.p:
That which comes after me Is
to be ranked as before me ;
For it was. all the time, back
of. that is to say. before me.
And of the wonderfullY benhcn influences of this Solar
Radiance we all continually
partake; bounty uvon bounty.
For. while the rigid discrim!nation of the Yes and No (of
Day and Night, and, metaphysica.lly, of the Affirmation and
.Negation) comes from the Hard
Geometrical,Line of the Horizon,

which parts and rules them, the
bounties of Nature and the true
VIsible Appearance of thines
are furnished by the F'ull and
Half·full radiance of the Sun
itself (6),
.r say the full and half. full rad1ance: merely, for we do not

and cannot actually see the Sun
Itself. No one has eve?' reallv

,qeen the sun. The sinule collectil•
sheaf of Solar Ravs, which reate,

(6.l The full

radiP.~oe

rlshlllliUD,

as

[From the National Re/ormer.J

CANONICAL RECORD.
ln the course of the election camp111ign at Wigton, this
John bare witness of him
person, who holds a commission as Vicu-Admiral in Her
and cried, saying:
Majesty's navy, on July 21st, used words in reference to
He that cometh after me Is Mrs. Besant and Mr. Bradlaugh which the Scotsman and
preferred before me:
Glassgow Herald refused to print, but which the editor of
For he was before me.
the Scotllman described as "language so coarse that it could
16. And of his fulness hav we hav hardly·dropped from a Yahoo."
On the 23d of July Mr. Bradlaugh wrote and sent the folall received, and grace for
grace.
lowing letter :
"July 23, 1880.
"Admiral Sir John D. Hay, Bart , Str: I beg to ask you
17. For the law was given by
Moses: (the context would lead whether the report of vour speech in the Glassgow News of
us to exoeot John, instead of July 22d, and in the North British Daily Mail ot July 22d is
Moses); but grace and truth accurately given. I hope you hav been incorrectly report·
ed, because your suggesLion is so infamous, and your state·
came by Jesus Ohl"ist,
ment so untrue, that I feel loth to believe that one whose
rank and name favor the presumption that he has, during
his life, at least come in coatact with gentlemen, could hav
been at the samn time so cowardly and so untruthful.
"Yours obediently,
(Signed)
C. BRADLAUGH."
Having received no reply, although by a speech made on
July 26th it was clear the letter had reached Sir. J. D .
18 • No man hath seen God at Hay, Mr. Bradlaugh on August 2d wrote as follows :
any time: The only begotten
" August 2, 1880.
son which Is in the bosom of
"Admiral Sir John D. Hay, Bart, M.P., Sir: On the 23d
the Father he hath decla. ed
him
r
July I wrote you with reference to a speech reported to hav
been made by you in the course o! your election campaign,
·
on the 21st Julv, and which speech, as reported in the North
B1'ilish Daily Mail and other journals of July 22d, contained

tor its basis, on the Sun's surfaae (or bosom) manifests the
Sun to us,
COMMENT,
The sudden and unexpected turn by which !loses and
Jesus Christ. are here introduced (v, xvii), when the C.iscom:se has previously related to John, is somewhat startling.
Still more so is the fact that Moses seemR, by the connection, to be in some way identified with John ; and Jesus
Christ to be contrasted with both these taken as one personage. The solution of this identification o! Moses and John
is important, and profoundly interestinr. They too hav, at
bottom, the same origin ; or are, at bottom, or in respellt to
the cosmical recital, nearly the same. Moses is merely
(Ull

another outcome of the great original diserimination of the
Yes-and-No of universal things. Besides the Jam or Ja and
the Non or No for Yes and No, there was another related
primitiv pair of primitiv words, Ma and Na (more radically
'.M and 'N) having the eame meaning. These forms were
capable of being inverted, and so of becoming am and an
(7); and tbe direct and inverted forms might then be combined as Mam and Nan (for ma am and na-an )
Again, there are are quite diverse aspects of the phenomena of (morning) twilight. The one previously noticed
is that of the diffusiv uncertain light of the morning, half
day and halt night, but with no sharp line of distinction
between them; the other is that of the half risen sun st1·icksn
across by the line of the horizon; the light and the dark
hemi'!Pheres of the orb rigorously sundered and defined.
Both concur, however, in prtJphesying the full light of day.
.Johannes. or John was the undefined twilight; and hence,
as a person, he was conceived of as a prophet, but not as a
law-giver. Moses, on the other hand, was the exactitled
Jay or law; the sharp edge of the horizon between the hemi·
sphere above and the hemisphere beneath; aud hence the
Defined Twilight; and the foundation-layer of all legal and
intellectual; that is to say, of all exact distinctioiiB. Mosee,
as a person, was then both prophet and Jaw-giver.
All the nations of antiquity had the widely-diffused and
ingrained tradition of a great prlmitiv law-giver, whom
each claimed ~he founder of. their social polity and the
hero of the pure intellect, as contrasted with their physical
heroes. All of these characters, it will now appear, were
one and the same, and all go 'Qack for the origin of the
abstract idea, and of their supposed personality, to the
semblance of Law in the sharp, hard, exact, level line of
the horizon, cutting the orb or day and furnishing the universal type of law, precisipn, and legal severity, and so,
again, of pure intellection. These properties are then contrasted with the diffusiv light and the graciou~ or pleasant
d
1
f
warmth of the ra iance, at arge, o the same orb.
In the following list of word-forms for Yes-No; Atfirmation, Negation, and their intermediate Li'mitatio~ / they
three (being what Kant calls the factors of quality) lie at
the fountain head of thought and being. The words within
brackets are hypothetical intermediate forms, thus:
YES.
1'10.
Na ('n. Eng na-y.)
Ma ('m, used tor yes,)
Am; (Lat. Gr. root, to be strong.) An (an, a-Sanskrit and
Greek Privativ.
affirmativ (8)
Na-an I Lat. non; Ger.
Ma-am}
Mam
Mom.
Nan. f nein
MEM·NON (Yes-No) Egyptian (9).
[Mem-non-us.] 1
[Mem-nen-es.]
[Mem-n-es.]
Menes, Egyptian ,founder.
Minos, Greek, law-giver and founder.
Manas,
1
Hlndoo, laW·,!!'iver and
Menu or l'IIanu.
f
founder. (10.)
Mane, Latin !or morning; Latin, Nox; German, Nacht,
Night,
lManesa.]
[Mansa.]
Mousa,}
Greek for the Muse of poetry and thought.,
Mosa,
Moiea,
Musa, Latin for the Muse of poetry and thought.
Mosxs, the Hebrew founder and law-giver.

Sir J.D. Hay, Dart., M.P.
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some grossly foul and infamous suggestions against myself
and a lady named in your speech, and this, though both of
of us are strangers to you and neither directly or indirectly
concerned in your election. I hav receive'i no reply to my
letter, but from the rePort, in the North British Daily MaU
and other journals of July 27th of a subsequent speech by
you, I hav reason to suppose that you recdved my letter,
and that you did deliver the speech of July 21>t as reported.
It is impossible the matter can rest in the pre•ent lltate, and
unless, within three days, I b.ear satisfactorily from you I
must place your original speech and copies of my lettters
before the Speaker, whom I shall consult as to the proper
mea&R of bringing the matter before the House. I shall
to-morrow forward a copy of this letter to Sir Stafford
Northcote, to whom, as leader or the Conservativ party, I
hav already sent a copy of your speech of July 21st.
''Yours obediently,
C. BBADLAUGII."
As the rules and orders of the House of Commons prevent
the matter from being brought before the House, as the law
affords no remedy, and as Sir John D. Hay's age and Mr.
Bradlaugh's superior physical strength preclude the personal
chastisement his cowardly falsehood merits, the above letters are submitted to the public.
The following letter was also sent to Sir J. D. Hay :
"OATLANDB, August 2, 1880.
"To Vice·Admiral Sir J.D. Hay, M.P., Bir: A friend has
sent me two papers, in one of which you, in the coarsest
language, accuse me of conduct which would entitle Mr.
Besant to a divorce, and in the other you admit the language
and make a sort of clumsy apology.
"You are aware that a nran is not legally punishable for
slander, however villl, provided he do not impute an
indictable offense. There is, however, a court of public
opinion before which such slanderers may be brought. I
shall be glad to know from you, first, whether you think it
the act of a gentleman to accuse a woman who is a strang~r
to you of adultery ; secondly, whether you consider it the
act of a gentleman to make such an accusation without a
shadow of evidence ; thirdly, whether you will write to the
~apers which hav printed your cowaraly falsehood, admitting that you slandered a woman who had never inj ared
you?
"I see that you object to Mr. Bradlaugh characterizing
your language as cowardly and untruthful. But woul!l
anyone, save a. coward, attack a woman who had never
wronged him 2 And if the statement be false, as it is, why
should it not be stamped as untruthful? Ir Mr. Brad laugh
alleged that Lady Hay had been guilty of the same crime,
would either you, or the gentleman i,nplicated, hesitate to
characterize the slanderer as a coward and a liar ? Yet
the accusation would ·be· as justifiable as the one you hav
made.
'' 1 know that Christians and Tories oare little for honor
and truth when Radicals are to be injured, but I did not
dream that an English officer could stain his lips with language so foul as you, unprovoked, hav used against myselr.
No apology can atone for the offense, but before taking any
steps tow~~ord punishment, I walt to hear your excuse.
"Obediently,
ANNIBl B.&BANT."
To this no answer was sent up to August 11.

A. DeftJnse of' Mrs. Slenker.
To THE EDITOR oF TIIE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: I hav- just
read in your paper of August 28th an article signed A. M,
In which Mrs. Blenker is criticised quite sharply for writing
upon a "subject too delicate for a woman to touch,''
namely " Hexual Intemperance." I hav not heretofore felt
called upon to enter the list in this contest, not because I
shrunk from any opprobrium which. a discussion of the subject might giv to me, but because of thinking Mrs. Blenker
was equal to the work without my help; but if it has:'Come
to this, that my sex is to be debarred the pri vllege of speech
or pen upon a subject which interests us almost beyond
measurement, then, indeed, I must speak aloud. What, indeed, do " experts of the other sex" know more tha.r;t my
own sex of this subject which A. M. thinks so "unclean as
to befoul the columns "of a family paper."
Now, Mr. Editor, this cry of delicacy, this dictating to
woman what it is proper for her to talk about, and threatening her with loss of "socials tatus," if and if, is very disagreeable, but it does not frighten me in the least. The
IVrongs which woman has sufferetl, and is still suffering,
because of ignorance upon this subject of the 1elatious of
the sexes is not longer to be tolerated. Is the relation of
parent and child an obscene relation? Do husbands and
wives commit acts that bring the blush of shame to their
brows when discussed in regard to the physiological effects r
Tf such is the case, what shall we dof If the laws of nature
are vulgar and obscene, surely it is not strange that the
effects of the use of tli.e law should be obscene men and
women. I cannot admit that the discussion of any subject
relating to the physical health or the "law of population" is
improper iu even a family paper. I pity the father of the
grown-up daughters who could not tr11st them with a treatis
on sexual intemperance. I trust their innocence and ignorance upon the relations of the sexes may not result in
the doing of any act that shall cause that father to blush for
them.
I wholly disagree with A. M.; on the contrary, believe
and know that ''knowledge is called for" on· this subject. I
hope .Mt•s. Blenker will continue t.o write, and that her opinions may be met with ar~uments against her ideas if any
there are, But let no man or woman presume to deny the
right of woman to speak or write upon any subject of which
she knows by bitter experience so much as "sexual intemperance."
A. M. seems quite disturbed by Mrs. Slenk<~r's use or the
friend's language. Language is, I think, for the expression
of thought, and though the· pronoun thee might hav been
used by Mrs. Blenker ungre.m.matically, she evidently made
LTWY N. CoLMAN,
herself understood.
Faithfully,
August 28, 1880.

(7.) The root ma means to mqw. harvest, !lather. whence. in
idea. Corlrather .from the Idea of) a.ffil·m-atlv mass or quantity,
a hea.o. pile, mass; realitY. exhuberance, the affirma.tiv mass,
as contrasted with the negativity or o.bsence of matter; ma and
na; the matter and no matter of beinlil'. or affirmation and nega.
tlon, r'espectivlY. But the further outworking of these ideae,
and this contrast. belonRs to the newest depnrtment of etymolOilY. See my paper on "Ideolo&"ic<J.l Et:vmology," n@tice of.
"Transactions of the American I'hilolo&ical Association. 1879."
"Annex. Proceedings, at NewPort. p, 4,
(B. l Whence to strike hard, "to befall" or fall upon and'' in·
jure."
(9. l Van leek; roots man: men, mon, pp. 660, 661.
NEVER permit the most resolute curiosity, or the most
1o.l Johnson's New Universal Orclopedia. w. Menu or Manu,
friendly
concern, to find the lowest depth of your character,
; tb.e llP.lf (lrreo.t and smalll as allied Ideas to yes aull ~o i 1\ lllllfht furtker
Gain thu reputation for resorve powur by reQurviug it,
eo~tributlo~ to I!leolOII'loalllitJmololl'J,
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THE HORNELLSVILLE CONVENTION.
A Great Success in Spite of the
Prayers Kindly Offered Up
for its Failure;
The Hornellsville Convention is a thing of history, and I
hasten to send you these few impressioas left upon ,my
mind.
It is only a short time since I cut the last ti'.l that bound
me to supernatural religion .. With Harriet Martineau, the
happiest day of my life was whea I got through trying to
save my soul, and found myself a free rover out upon the
broad, bright, brefzy common of the universe. It has been
to me a great and unspeakable joy to make the acquaintance
of so many other free rovers and citizens of the worldnoble men and women, who, weary asking of a God (who
heeds not their prayers) to mend all, are determined to
do their level best to mend all themselvs ; who, having
grown tired with lying and rotting by an old crumbling,
decaying theological wharf, hav launched their bark8
bravely out upon the shoreless sea, ann so are daily discovering some fresh island of beauty, wonder, and light.
The church people of Horn ellaville hav bad a great fright.
They hav acted very much like hens disturbed in their nests
by a marauding fox. Though the evgs on which they are
setting hav been this long time addled, still they make a
great to do over them. The ministers said they would
rather hav been visited by the yellow fever or cholera.
Probably if their humane preference had been realized,
they would hav been the first to flee the town. They and
their fiocks assembled every night in their churches to pray
away tbe black plague of Freethought that had come among
them; while the Young Men's Christian Association littered
the streets with silly, lyivg tracts for our conversion aad to
act as an antidote to the poison of truth.
But in spite of fears and prayers, ignorance and superstition, liars and hypocrite, gods and devils, the Convention
was a great success.
From the opening to the closing the interest, enthusiasm,
and d111ight rose higher ·and higher. At the close of every
meeting men and women, whether acquainted or not, clasped
each oth•r by the hand to congratulate one another on their
good fortune in. being present to enjoy such a feast of wit.
poetry, eloquence, and intellectual and moral quickening.
I never saw a more interesting assembly of people They
were not remarkable for good looks, Most of their foreheads look€d as though somewhat over~rown, and S('
spoiled that fair and placid symmetry you behold in the
true orthodox face. You never mistake Mrs. Brown !OJ
Mrs. Smith, nor Mr. Jones for Mr. Gray, as you do in an
orthodox assemblage. Every man and woman had a facto
and dress of their own, thus revealing the healthful influe,ce
of freedom of thought in the development <if individuality
of persrnal appearance as well as of mental independenCE>.
I could'nt help being struck with ihe fact that there was not
a single butte1flV of fashiun in the whole crowd .. Mrs.
Tillotson was present in her bloomer costume bearing B
somewhat extreme but still tender and brave protest against
the curse and folly of abject slavery to fa!hion in dress.
l!ivery woman present was in herself the strongest argument in .favor of woman su:ll'rnge, by looking as noble,
intelligent, and self-reliant as the men.
This convention has made no great noise through the
country, as there were no reporters present to give it the
werld for an audience, and the managers were too busy t•
heed the prayers of various papers willing to report if
furnished with a report. Still, many of the most remarkable men and women in America met together and beneath
the inspiration of the occasion vowed by the eternal Right
that truth shall yet triumph over error; the church yet b•
wholly separated from the state; every child born into the
world b!i.v a chance to grow in the sunlight of truth ; th•
gloomy caverns of superstition be destroyed ; universal
mental liberty be assured to all ; the constitution of thi~
republic be vindicated ; woman be made free and r qua,
with man, and the immortal Declaration of Independenct
be carried out in the economy oJ'our government, so thai
this government for the people and by the people may no1
perish from the earth. The church may pretend that th•
principles of the Liberal League are the fancies of brain
sick fools bent upon destroying the foundations of truth,
morality, and happiness, but the day is not far distant wheJ.
they shall find that while they hav slept we hav undermined their fortifications and captured !heir every defense.
Th<' results of this convention will not be seen to-day DOl
to-morrow, but a to-morrow shall come when upon its plat.
form shall stand the men and women who will rule tbt
world, not by power but by love and wisdom greater than
tl!.a.t of all the Gods and B1bles.
Ooe of the strtklDg things about the convention has 'been
its entire harmony and good-fellowship, though about equalls
divided between Spiritualists and Materialists, so called
Though the speakers were about equally divided, each
address seemed to be the complement of all the others. All
llhowed that they were true children of the liberal heart as
well as bf the free mind. Dr. T. L. Brown, of Binghamton,
gracefully presided and meted out impartial j11stice to all
The motto of the President, which he brought with him
and had hung above his head, is "Damn others as you
would likPd to be damned yourself," and so not desirous
at all of being d11mned himself he damned no one, Hh
)lappy introduction to the speakers, and unbroken good
nature and mirthfulness contributed much to the enjoyment
of the occasion. His opening address was an able ancl
piquant presentation of the superiority of knowledgll over
belief in decreasing the SUDl ot human su1feriug and f:n·

oreQing that Qt its joy,

-----'---·----- .. ___ ..______ .

l'l'lr. Lyman C. Howe, Miss C. Fanny Allyn, and Mrs.
Amelia H. Colby spoke for the Spiritual side in part, while
the remaining speakers were content .with one world at a
time. Mr. Howe is an eMnest and forceful spe~ker, and
also a man of fervent and clear moral perceptions. He
Sfems to be a little nearer the old interpretation of the uni·
verse than the other speakers, as he· was the only one who
prefaced his address with an invocation to a conscious power
outside of him. So our Convention was redeemed in the
sight of the orthodox by ooe ·prayer.
Miss Allyn is a prodigy of fl11ency. Her addresses lacked
the wen tal consistency and logical sequence of those that are
thoroughly prepared and thought out before hand. Still
this was atoned for by an increase of fervor and passion.
H!or intellect is quick, fiery, and versatile. She would hav
made a grand success on the stage. In her most startling and
impassioned utterances there is a beauty and .grace of sincerity and naturalness that charms all. Her power to improvise is a rare gift of genius for which I intend to honor
her instead· of any ministering spfrits. To those unacquainted with this power in the history of genius her ability
to put into verse her thoughts on the moment upon subjects
presented to her from the audience dazzles and confounds
the j•1dgment. While Miss Allyn believes in Spiritualism,
she never dogmatiZ3S nor crowds it upon the attention of
any one. Mrs. Colby is the complete complement of Miss
Allyn. Her presence is majestic and commanding. The
poise of her head with. every feature revealed a majestic and
imperial mind. Whatever may be the source of her power,
I cannot but admire and be thankful for the presence among
us of such a storm and tempest of thought. Her audacity
takes away the breath almost of ordinary people. In referrivg fn one of her addresses to the political situation she
trod so ·hard upon the toes of some of the partisans in tlie
audience they forgot themselvs and hissed; but she thanked
them for acknowledging that they were hit, and passed on
to hit somebody else. Her logic sometimes limps, and occasionally she. begs the question wit.h an assumption. Still
these are onlY as a few dead limbs upon the great all·
oowerful sweam of passion, sarcasm, and eloquence with
which she bears the freighted vessels of thought to every
mind. I care not whether she speaks from her own splendid
intellectual and moral poover or by the help of the spirits
[ am only too thankful to know that wherever she goes
Abe cannot help but do much to purify the dead calm of
ignorance and faith.
Mrs. Lucy Colman and Miss Marion Slusser were the
,nJy other feminin speakers, and they did not try to lift
he veil that hangs between this life and 11ny possible future.
Mrs Co!man looks as though she could be a mother to the
whole world, and all her time and talent was given to make
qome one else glad, while Miss Slusser tried to show us how
cich and beautiful this pre-ent life is and worth the living
even if death be the dreamless sleep of eternal rest. Her
.ddress was as chaste as snow, as clear as ·crystal, a·nd as
'leautiful as a lily.
Mr. Burnham from Michigan was a strong force in the
Convention. His masterly argument against the idea that
•here is design in the universe was unanswerable. Ht
wields the hammer of the iconoclast and the idols of I!Uperstition receive no mercy from him. One of the speakers iv
the Convention was a surprise puty. He came professing
to be a Christian evangelist, sent to con vert us to the tru•
faith and so we all came out, to be led .back as meek at
:ambs to the fold. He was a d~pper little gentleman with a
very round and small head, neatly dressed, and with glove~
•n and· wearing a cane as though he haq been put up in a
b~nd box and sent to us for the occasion directly from th•
Young Men's Christian Association. H he had been pr<vtded witb. a pair of eye glasses to balance occesionally ov
he bridge of his nose and parted his hair just a little nearer
he middle. nothing would hav been wanting in his personal
~ppearance. He commenced trying to feed us taffy by an·
oouncing himself as a Freethinker. His discourse was mad•
up principally of driviling trivialities which are not worth
noticing. For a time we all supposed him to be a .member
of that Protestant Jes11lt Society, better known as the
Young Men's Christian Association when all at once ht
oegan to call Luther a scoundrel and arch·fiend and then
he stood revealed as a Jesuit of the Catholic order, who had
cJme to lead us bdck to the gloomy cloisters and chambers of
<.he inquisition of Rome. It was a comedy from the beginning, but from that time on it was a screaming farce, Par·
ker Pillsbury was appointed to do the butci".ering, and one
or two little stories slipped in between the lines of a care
fully prepared discourse did the whole business so gentl~
t1nd carefully that that the poor little fellow actuall}'
enjoyed it and smiled l1ke Isaac beneath the sacrificial
l!.nite. Tb.is grand veteran of anti-slavery days, though
somewhat scared with former battles is still young for lib·
erty, and his presence with us aloae ought to wake tht
•lumbering conscience of the American people to the fac
•hat ours is the cause of justice, humanity, and liberty.
Elizur Wright was also with us and spoke as clear anll
strong word!! in behalf of universal mental liberty as he was
wont to long since for universal physical liberty. And is
it not a sure omen of victory that his while locks are found
marking, like the white plume of Henry of Navarre, the
place were the conflict rages the thickest.
His gifted daughter Ellen entertained the Convention
with her character delineations. H~r power to change her
whole appearance and to &ink herself into the personality
,f the ilharacters impersonated is truly marvelous. She Is
a. host in herself, and all who saw and heard her were more
thun delighted.
Sunday evening we eDjoyed a grand and comprehensiv
discourse from T. B. Wakeman on "The Church of the
World." While somewhat dull to some of the dull minds
who had straggled in, it was in breadth of vision and per·eot &rasp of all that rellgioil, OhtiJt, l3ible, Goll, and Dllll

mean, or can mean, the grandest discourse delivered during
Mr. Wakeman is evidently a perfect
the Convention.
master of the situation, and would shed the clear light of
truth on the fallacies of such a maFterly sophist as Joseph
Cook. His discourse should be printed, for it is one of the
best contributions ever made to religious thought. Much
such work needs to be done before the true church· of humanity will be placed upon its enduring foundations to·
stand for the rights and joys of all; to wing the 'truths of
science with the bright plumes of poetry and romance; to
substitute theology, the barbarian's interpretation of
the universe, with science, the interpretation. of the civil-.
ized man; to teach men to be content with the knowable;
to giv his reverence and trust to invariable law instead df
to the arbitrary and changing will of a creator: to consecrate his devotion to suffering human flesh and bloo~ iii·
stead of to a phantom; to look upon this world and its
truth, its love, goodness, and beauty as an end worthy of all'
his devotion instead of singiag suoh doleful songs as
"Oh tell me no more
Of this world's vain show."
Of course the grand event of all was the lecture of·
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll. He is the sun about which all
the others revolved. He is the splendid child of genius
who shines in his own light, giviug to all, but borrowing
from none. His lecture was a tragedy and comedy, ·1\ mingling of laughter $Dd tears·, of passion and gentleness, of
eloquence, and wit, humor, and patb.os. He spok.e for two
hours and a halt without losing the interest and control of
the audience for a single moment.
Many thanks are due from the Liberals of the country to
H. J;.. Green, the indefatigable w.orker without whom there
would hav been no Convention.
The Liberal Leagues ought to arrange to employ Mr.
Green on a st>lary, Our work is first a labor of love. We
inust teach. and agita.le, destroy and build. We ought to
GrganiZ3 Liberal Leagues or cluba in every city, town, village, and country school district and scatter Liberal tracts
and pamphlets as thick as leaves in autumn. We ·ought
also to hav a lecture bureau to assist speakers in getting before the Liberal public. No maa could do this so well as
H. L. Green. He ought t~t be paid a regular salary. We
hav two hundred Liberal League&. Suppose each League
·should pledge itself to pay $6.00 a year and employ his
whole time to work in this field. 1 believe that it would be
Lhe very best thing that could be done now for the League
movement.
In conclusion, I should like to express my unbounded
satisfaction with the Liberal people of the country. I was
warned by many that I was going amoRg a bad set ; that
hey were wild and extreme, most of them Freelovers and
Socialists. 1 hav attended Methodist and Unitarian conventions, but I never met a· better, more intelligent, appredatlv, and sympathetic body of ·men and women. Those
who associate Freelove and licentiousness with Liberalism
should be treated with the scorn and contempt of every
brave and thoughtful man and woman.
We are told that we Liberals and Infidels are all going to
hell tog~ther. Now, siuce I hav become acquainted with
<.hese people, I hav made up my mind that while heaven
may hav the advantage o! a good c!im!l.te, hell will hav
at least the best society; and as lam rather fond of warm
weather, I will take the good society and risk the climate
for the sake of the company.
Laying aside joking, these conventions do great 'tood by
bringing so m~ny splendid men and women together of like
•.bought and purpose in life. The human heart craves companionship with those who can sympataize with our' ideas
~nd emotions. In such meetings thtose desires are fulfilled.
We find tbat we are not alone, but that there are thousands
upon thousands who hav abaodoned theology as the baseless fabric of a dream consecrating themselvs to th~ service
of reason and ecience as the only light-givers resolving
through hoiJor or dishonor, poverty or wealth, to seek only
what is true and do only wha~ is right. So I am glad that
through the kind and generous offer of Dr. Shattuck of the
free use of his magnificent Opera House that the Convention
is to meet again at the same place.
With many pleasant .memories and profound gratitude
for the good l bav received from the past one, I shall look
forward with anticipations of renewed pleasure, more
abounding joy, and larger usefulness to tb.e coming oue in
the month of September, 1881.
GEORGE CBAINEY.
COBRO:BORATIV TESTIMONY.

To THE ED'IToR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : As I was
at the Hornellsvllle Convention I should like to say a few
words ~bout it. My duties at the T1uth Betker B'>okstore,
in the vestibule of the Shattuck Opera House, prevented my
b.earing the many eloq11ent addresses made, so I can only
speak of what I saw and heard outside.
Several of the prominent Liberals who were expected to
be present were conspicuous by their absence, but the number present filled the time pleasantly and profitahly, judging
by the happy faces and enthusiastic exclamations of the
intelligent looking Infidels as they poured forth from the
doors of the theater at the close of each session. Many inquiries were made about Bennett, Mendum, Seaver, Mrs.
Sienker, Bell, Jamieson, Bradlaugh, and others, by their
numerous admirerP, and much disappointm!lnt was mani·
fested at their absence. It was hoped that the Convention
would be a grand reunion of the representativ Freetainkers
of the country, and such it was to a certain extent. But
nothing is perfect, and tb.e Convention was as near :perfec·
tlon as ought to be e:1;pected,
The good Christians of Hornellsville exerted themselvs to
•he utmost to destroy the infiuence of the Convention, but
their weapons were old and blunt, their God was deaf to
tll.eir prayers, and their mode of warfare betrayed the mis·

erablo weMJ~,eas of their forc:es. The old lie about l'aine
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submitting the manuscript nf his " A.ge of Re•.son " to
'Franklin for his oplnia)l was revamped and ci~ulated in
tract form by a pious ice cream Peddler ; and not-withstanding the well-ki10wn fact -that Franklin died l'Ong before
Paine wrote the first part of that great epitome of Infidelity,
the tracts were distributed with as much bra:aen effrontery
as if their eontents were not self-evident fal'llehoods an.d their
distributors not shameless hypocrite. Th:at masterly combili.atiou of profound ignorance and pueril assumptions
known as ·' Thurlow Weed's I:.etter on Ing1;1rsoll " was also
freely circulated,· furnishing food for mrir~h to ~hose into
whose hands it fell. When It was found that Christian
tracts were being distribnted at the dO<•r of the Opera
House it was .proposed to retaliate by dis:tributing Liber.al
tracts throughout the town ; but when tl ie nature of . the
tracts was discovered, every facility was a :!'forded for their
thorough distribution, and no antidote was deemed necesEa.ry, as their childish blunders and silly lies _were apparent
to even the most superficial reader.
Judging by the comments of those who thronged the vestiltule between the sessions, next to lng·ersoll, the Rev.
George Cha.iney, our latest accession from the Christian
ranks, made the greatest impression on the minds of the
audience, Indeed ma.ny said th'l.t could he dispense with
notes during his address, his power over a111 audience would
equal that of Ingersoll. A.n Episcopal lEidy who had the
,. courage to hear one of his discourses was heard tp exclaim,
"What a pity I what a pity I what a pity that you hav fallen from grace, when you might hav accomplished so much
good in the world!" Mr. Cilainey is an eloquent speaker,
-and combines a ready fl.t)w of good ideas writh a marvelous
command of words in which to dress thenrt. The cause of
Freethi>ught has gained a stalwart warrior in Mr. Chainey;
and the cauae of Christ has reasol!. to mourn.
:a, J. THOMAS.

But Mr. Bush is under still worse confusion in supposing states can punish obscenity, lotteries, and frauds, therefore
that those speerhes are inconsistent With th~mselVS Or With it is just as innocent and constit.uti.onal for the general gOV•
each other. My brother, as a lawyer, independen1ly arrived ernment to do it through pos'-otll.ce trickery.
at similar conclusions with myseif as to the constitutionality · This difference has been gone over rPpeatedly, but Mr.
of this legislation. l, who know him hf>st, feel confidence Bush is as innocent as on the "first day" The common law
in his opinion, for there are few in the United States more regulates: The jury t~ial by peers of the vicinage. Tbe
competent to form a correct conclusion on such a subject. accusatinn only berore a grand jury bound to secrecy.
Now, as t9 myself, Mr. Bush· undertakes to make me is- The arrest without warrant only in case of injury to person
dorse all of the recent Comstock state legislation in Massa- or property, these are stricken down. · ln~tcad of them we
chusetts, but I do not, and did not. In the Faneuil Hall hav a censorship of the }trfBS btfore pub;ica.tion by a thouspeech I said: "You hav long-standi-ng and sufficient laws sand postmasters and special agents, utterly irresponsible,
on the whole subject in Massachusetts, and if Mr. Heywood except to G'ld. The espionage and spy systems as a regular
bad been found guilty under them I should hav left· the part of the U. B. service and arrests practically without a
matter to you as her cWzens. I should never hav come warrant, much less an indictment : accusation witho\lt a
grand jury, and a trial in a court and under rulings so conhere to enter a protest."
This is no indorsemeat of the Comstock laws since surrep- stitu ed and prearranged that the "agent" is sure to convict.
titiously (as I am told) passed in Massachusstts. I had ex- A.ll this and much more is done t" effect what any state,
amined the old statutes of that state as to obscenity, etc.. police, or sessions courc can do. · The result is a precedeD t
and knew whereof I spoke. I never said that. the state that if followed utterly abolishes the distinction between
Comstock law was a" proper statute," nor did my brother, the states and the general governmenc in all cr-iminal jtuis·
to my knowledge. How far my ~rother (now in Ce>lorado) diction.
This brings up another topic as to which Mr. Bush seems
really appro~es of the New York state Comstock laws I do
not· know. I am not respor sible for.a,ny expressions look. to delight to illustrate his confusion, viz , "state rights." He
ing that,way in his Bennett jury address, if such there-are; seems to think that I a,m a fanatic on that subject. Nothbut there are no expressions which go to the extent claimed. ing is further from the trutb, as my letter in the last TRUTH
His (my brother's) point was to show. the jury that after the BEEKER will show. I hold to the old orthodox Jeffersonian
state of New York had given laws, a Society, and an agent position as there quoted, and to whic'a I beg prayerful
to PUnish Mr. Bennett for the alleged offense committed attention. The powers, rights, and duties of the states and
within her own borders, the matter should be left to them, of the general government are balanced in the Constitution,
and that the trick and device through the post-office to get and when that balance is overthrown the republic ends.
the United States to interfere was not in good faith and not Upon one side of that safe and solid middle ground the
to b~ encouraged by a conviction of Bennett, He therefore nullifiers and secessionists hav arisen and tried to overthrow
properly enlarged upon the extent of those state laws and it by war. On the other side the monarchi!!-1 and imperial
society and the good that had been done by them, which has Federalists are trying to consolidate all possible power into
been often admitted even by Mr. Bennett. Bu,t he is care- a strong general government with a "strong man at its head·
ful to say that "the~e is a diversity of opinion as to the pro- They speak of the general government as "the nation,"
priety of such legiSlation." "Your representativ•," he said, forgetting that the states are a part of the nation as well,
"hav made this law, hav incorporated this Society," and he and that there is no nation e~ept E Pluribus Unum.
Bushwhacking.
thinks with good purpose and intent, and he wishea them, But I must. not repeat my last letter. There are in short
· To THE EDIToR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: In my since the duty is placed in their hands, God speed, and he but three positions on this subject, the Seceesionlst, the
last letter I promised to take U,? next the alleged political is not there to find fault with that Society, etr.
Democratic and the Empire. Mr. Bush in his horror at
." Bourbonism" of the Democratic party. That the goad of
Of course he was not there to "find fault with that Boci. the first is 'going to the latter extreme. The middle, or
our whole country in the long run calltd 'upon us as patriots ety," but to use-it to get Mr. Bennett justice, if possible; and democratic, ground only is sate.
io the highest sense of the word to sup11ort Gen. Hancock he sailed jus\ as close to the wind as he could to get the
As to the question whether haH of the tines o.nd penalties
was the point to be shown. That subje·ct rises immeasur- benefitofthestatelawsandsocietywithoutreallYadmitting under the U. B. laws go to the inrormer, I hav not the
ably above the Comstock laws, important as they are. I hav their legality or even th'eir propriety,
statues at hand now to review the matter, but Mr. Bush
used them merely 11s a suitable means of introduciag to the
That was the proper position for ekilful counstl to take, dq!ls not convince me tha.t the statute l quoted does not
Liberals the main issues of the canvass.
but he let slip no word that actually committed him to that apply because these and all tines are by another statute
Mr. Bush, however, does not wait for the end of the legislation, although praising.- as Mr. Bennett has done, the made part of the revenue. It is admitted that half of the
story, but in your bst issue strikes in medias res with a long good that had been done under it.
tines under the state laws go to the informer. If the section
letter of underbrush which will be forgotten and lose all
But this botheration about persons and their speeches Is I quoted from the U. B, laws does not apply-that is a small
· possible interest unless it is cleared up at once. Clearing up the merest trivial bushwhacking, only if Mr. Bush do,es go m..tter ia relation to the whole subject-except to show that
is alL that Mr. Bush needs as to persons, state and federal into it he ought to be correct and know his persons apart, I was half way mis~.aken in saying that half of all of the
rights, and indeed generally everything connected with the and what they were about.
finlls, etc., went to the informer. If I was misled it was by
subject. He is in a Etate of obfuscation tl~e reverse of deBut when Mr. Bush gets nearer to the real subject his the words of the statute I quoted, and I will acknowledge
lightful. To begin with, he is a Buttercup in regard to his confusion is more lament.ble, because the subject is more thP. error when discovered-" honor bright."
".·
person~, he has "mixed those children up,'' A large part or
important. Anywhere we take him we hav a :tog; for in·
The important fact is that Mr. Busll does not dispute
his letter is occupied in trying to cipher out some incon- stance:
any of the remarkable quot!ltions from the statutes by
sistencies in "Mr. Wakeman's" utteran~es about the ComHe argued that because Congress had power to "regu- which it was proved that the United States mails and their
stock laws, and especially between Ms speec<h at Fe.neuil late" commerce, it must hav to regulate the meaning of contents are at the mllrcy of the U uited SLates officials.
Hall and Ms address to the jury on M~r. Bennett's trial.
mailed matter. I showed· that the power to regulate com- Be merely tries to show that in the Bennett case Comstock
Now if this personal matter was worth referring to at al; merce was for general governmental purposes and had did not hav the aid of thQ post-otll.ee people to do all the
(as it was not), it was worth fiodilig out and shtiog the always been used as such from the first Congress down. wickedness he might hav done. This is contusion again,
truth about it. If Mr. Bush had looked at tbe speeches he But that the power to establish post-offices was a power for for I expressly said tlut these most dangerous powers were
quoted from, he would hav seen ths.t the Faneuil Ball a special object, and did not include r"gulation of meaning not used because the post-otll.ce ctll.cial~ were mostly fair
speech was made by T. B. Wakeman, A.ug. 1, 1878, and of mailed matter for governmental purposes, and that Con· and decent men, and will not yet submit to Comstock and
that the addres& to the jury in the Bennett trial was in May, gress had never so acted or supposed unlil enli~btened by the influences that sustain him. This 1 know to be tho fact
1879, by Abram Wakeman. He should hav inferred that Comstock after one hundred years. He replieP, '·Under that in New York and elsewhere. But wait until '• this issue"
they were two different persons ; that their t~ddresses were rule, Congress has no right to fix the rates of postage, nor bas been decided in favor of theocracy by the election of
entnely independent of each other and for en.tirely different regulate the transmission of mailable matter." Cerhinly Garfield l When that ''dear brother in the Lord" is at the
purposes, and that one person and address should not be this don't foilow. The right to use and regulate the post. head of a strong government how long will these undistaken for the other.
otll.ces for all postal pu1•poses has never been disputed. But pu•ed powers remain unused? Row long will the otll.cials
This confusion of Mr. Bush may justify a few words of the right and power to use them for ulterior and general bold out?
personal explanation.
governmental purposes is another matter and givs us at once
Lastly, Mr. Bush seems to think that those who oppose
Abram W alreman was the sole counsel for the defendant a censorship, abridgment of the freedom of the pre~s, and •hese United SLates laws are ignorant of the United States,
in the I:senli.ett case. His name only appears· on the record the spy and espionage systems, None but a Republican decisions to which he thinks we ought to submit at once.
and the appeal book. The insertion of my name after my would fail to see this distinction.
Will it do for Liberals to accept the decisions of those courts
brother's in the beginning of Mr. Bennett's report waa a
A.gain, Mr. Bush seems to think that because, as we all or of any court as final on moral, religiou~, or political quosmistake. I took no part in the trial because I thought it know, the colonies never were states before the Constitu- tiona?
would be indelicate after what I had said publicly on the tion and so could not hav had post-otll.ces as such, and beIn the Faneuil Hall speech 1 showed that an appeal has
matter, and would professionally limit my freedom of criti· cause since the adoption of the Constitutiov, Con ~tress has been taken again and again to Congress and the people from
cism afterward, My brother is often employed solely as passed laws to "regulate the post-otll.ce establishment,'' those courts and been carried, and it muat be carri~d
counsel in. cases in this way In such cases neither Mr. J. therefore, it has power to regulate it for non-postal pur- again. That is the whole object of Mr. Bennett's proJ, L~tting nor myel!, his office partners, are in any way re· poses. But there is nothing in this idea simply because the test. We know the decisions as well as Mr. Bush, and that
sponsi~t~e. Nor were we in this case. I made several aug. regulation has always been limited to postal purposes, as it is useless to go li>efore these courts. The object of Mr.
gestions during the trial, of which some were adopted and above remarked.
Bennett In suffering his prosecution was to hav these facts
others not. The sole responsibility rested upon the counsel,
A.gajli, Mr. Bush says, "Mr. Wakeman knows that there known and these laws illustrated. At the trial no time or
who accepted it, and did his best under the circumstances. is a general knowledge among men as to what is and what is effcrt was wasted upon the question of the unconstitutionalInstead of being "two in one," as Mr. Bush supposes, my not obscene." He then with his usual cpnfusi.on attributes ity of the law. That was a foregone conclusion thei·a, and
brother and I are about as different as two brothers can be, to me what counsel quoted from Lord Lyndhur8t, ann upon any appeal that could hav been taken. The appeal
and we agree to differ. He adheres to the traditions of his tried to use as a detinitioa on the Bennett trial. In attribut· was really to the preBF, to the people, and especially to Libfa.thers in religion, and to the R~publican party in po~itics. ing to me this "general knowledge" Mr. Bush is too gener· erals, to understand this question, and prepare to secure an
A.s .to the party-habit and gratitude may hav sometbrng to 0us, I hav tried to find such general knowledge, bllt with inviolable mail. the right of publication withou~ previous
do, for he held offices under that party for years as Con- poor result. As a good example, take this: On this very censorship of any kind, and the accusation and punishment
gressman, Post-master ot New York, Sarveyor of the Por_t, Bennett, trial I handed lip to counsel a definition of ob for any abuse of that right by a grand and petit jury only
etc., so they call him" Ron." Some people address me m sce:~~ity Which I had prepared With great research and care. and in the common law courts.
th& same way, but mistakealy, for I hav never held ~ffice _at The counsel shook his head and said, "No, that isn't it.
Will they listen to tbis appeal, or allow their most preall. He seems to think that no gentleman changes hts relig- It is safer to stick to Lord Lyndhurst." But to the dismay cious rights and liberties to be filched by the "agents" of
ion or politics-! think one may to get higher !1.nd clearer. of the defense the court had slso fished Up a definition of its God? They refused to follow Mr. A.bbot, and I hope they
1 do not adhere to exploded tr11ditions in religion, nor to tae own, broad enough to condemn nearly everything from the will now refuse to follow Mr. Bush to the same conclusion
mission·performed Republican party. I am a conetructiv Vedic hym!IS down to the morning Herald, Tile counsel Indeed he goes far beyond Mr. A.bbot. T. B. WAKEMaN.
Liberal as to one, an independent voter as to the other, argued and protested, but the court sent its definition To the
New York, Sep. 4, 1880.
although for twenty years (beginning with F~emont), when jury as the law embodying the "gmeral knowledge" of
the fate of the Union seemed to depend upon It, I voted the mankind. Thi9 i3 the kind of knowledge which is visible
Hepubllcan ticket without a scratch or a murmur.
only ·as fog, yet Mr. Bush would leave this fog to the poRI·
Personal.
Nor 88 to the Comstock laws has there been any con· masters to determin and act upon at •'tha (•tll.ce of delivery I''
•
certed action between us. He never knew what I would Need I say more P
Before I return to Evansville I hav yet some spa.re time to
say or had said at Faneuil Hall until it was priated, nor did
A.gain Mr. Bush is in utter confusion aq to the difference devote to lecturing in the state of New York. Address me
1 hav anything to do with the jury speech in the Bennett •nd danger between the United States and the state laws on care of Tatl'l'R B~~:Jm o@ce.
pase i he a~;~<l 110t I <mreQtetl the pub~gd report,
Ul1s w~ole IUbject. Ue see~e to Wni t!4&t beca.use the
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To Mrs. R. E. Jlunsore
[WHO HAD ASKED FOJ!. SOME l'OETBY,]
llY Oo M. OVEIITON.
Yes, they speak and I do heat' It,
This they speak, or somethin~t near it;
Thou hast said, and I believe thee.
I hav something now to glv thee:
So I giv in full fruition.
Slmvle word of recognition.
Words are cl:teap, yet hearts hav broken
That a word has not been svoken;
Words are cheav, yet men are dying
O'er a cold and hard denying,
Sl:tould we sveak what might be given.
Sorrowing earth were changed to heaven,
Now we walk a world of dangers.
!~lute like unrelated strangers
Frozen stiff, yet hearts are bleedlnlZ'
For one word the soul is needing.
Words are cheav; while n~an is dying,
From a cold and hard denying.
Thou ha&t asked and I will glv It,
If thou wilt deign to receive it.
Little gift to thee I proffer;
Nay, 'tis great, my all I off~r;
.But I glv to all that's human,
Glv alike to man and woman;
Not a soul, howe'er degraded.
Not a soul so sunk and shaded,
But I glv in full fruition.
Ktndl:v word of reco~~:nltlon,
Would'st thou share this gift so common?
Share my gift with all that's human?
Take the word, my gift so royal.
Keep It in a svldt ion!;
Send it on ltll glorious mission,
Bid it take Its true vosition;
Word so broad that nl'ne can span it,
Weal•h that shall redeem a vlanet.
Now I gi v in full fruition.
This small word of recognition;
Gtfc so great eartl:t needs no other.
Sister soul, I am" thY brother."
NEARLY all the leading English vhllologists
are either Vlce-Preslden.ts or memberil of the
committee of the English Spelling Reform Association.
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Nathaniel Vaughan.
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With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work oontalns critical ess&J'II llllon
Emanuel Swedenborg, and the origin Of the
Ohristian ideas or heaven, hell. and virtue;
Adam Smith, fonnder of the school of Economists; Jeremy Bentham, the avostle.of law reform and of utilitarianism in morals: Thomas
Paine and his relatlonA to the Declaration ot
Indevend<mce and democracy in America£·
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"DB. MAB.Y SOLANDEB."
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COMSTOCK
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the greatest
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or,
ExhauRted vitalitY. nervous
debility;
or vitalitY imvaired by the
youth or too
clQse avplicatlon to business, may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlar~red.
just vublished. It is a standartl medical work,
the best in the EnlZ'lish lan,.uage, written by a
vhysician of great .experience, to whom wae
awarded a gold and jeweled med!tl by the Na·
tlonal Medical Association. It contains bAftutl·
ful and v~ry expensive eneravlngs. Thref
hundred vages, more than ftfty valuable vre·
scrivtions f~H all forms of prevailing disease,
the result of many vears of exten~ive and suocessful vractice either one of whlcl:t Is worth
ten times the price of the book, Bound in French
cloth: urice only S1, sent by mall vost-vald.
The London Lancet says : ··No Person should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt ol
6 cents for .vostage. .
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The author refers by vermis•lon to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D .. President of the Nation·
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Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No.4Bulf!.nch street,
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FRENCH REVOLUTION,
IT~ CAUSES AND
RESULTS.
BT W. S, BELL.

There is vrobably no verlod of hi~tory ln. the
world more interesting or more im oortant than
the French Revolution In the last centurY, and
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Mr. Bell has traced it ably and in an interesting
manner. Every one who r~'ads It will be nleased
This volume is printed on toned paper, in with it. Price. ~5 cents. Send to this office.
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
THE
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
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Times.
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By D. ltl. BENNETT•
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anY language.
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Superstition in all A.ges.
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Mr. Ingersoll has made against tbe P"ntateuch
PROII'o W. F. JA:ltiiESON,
in all bls lectures on that subjeot. The vam·
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A Roman Catholic Prie8t,
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REV. JACOB DITZLER n.D.
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Etreplgny and But in Ohamvagne France.
are two hundred and seventY-five vages in the
or Kentucky.
. wholly abjured reUglous do!Jm&s, a.nd"lert as his
book just Issued. The book Is unanswerable in
Held In ·Kirksville, Mo., during nine evf'nlngs "Last Will and Testament ' to his Parishion·
Its facts and logic. inimitable in Its style. and
-Mav 2o-29 1810 . Synovsis revort-oftlclal era, and to the world, to be vublished after his
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This book oi 220 p8.a-es elva an Interesting pres: deaths the ~pove-named work. entitled "Oom·
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Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
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75 cents.
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tunes. Deshl'ned for Liberal Le!l2'ne~ anctother fourth-vroof brandy. 'You hav done a virtuous
Llfe·size Lithogravh, ~1X!I7 ,
, oa "
meetln~~:s. and In Liberal homes. Comviledantl and humane act in translating his book so well,
Postage vaid,
edited by 'Eliza .Boardman B 11rnz. Price, half
J'Ulmfl PAB'l'OK,
D. M. BENNETT.
1 bound and pn heavy l)aper, 25 cents : one bunPrice, cloth, suo: oaver, $1.60.
lU ElGHTHBT NmwYoBB: dred conies, $15.0~; fifty, $S,oo: twenty-f!.ve~
D. M. :klllNN.I!lT'.l', ul l!il~<lltb Bt., N.Y.
"
' $5.00, l'auer covers. 15 cents; on" hundreu
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - conies, $1o.oo: ftft:v, $5.oo; twenty.flve collies,
4Jall,
\ $3,00. Two cents ver cooY additional must be
to prevay
vostage
wholesale orders.
A Ia d y, who Is free, about forty years of age, sent
Address
all order"
tn D.onM.allBENNETT.
of averall:H mind. bealth, and means. wishes to
corrPsnnnd with a gent!• man ot likA or similar
141 Eighth street, New York,
Hand, Foot, and Power Presses. Die work
q ualUicatlona, who believes that divine llliV Is
mort> Important rhan numan, but would, not·
ot all kinds. Perforating Dies
wlth,.tandin,., conform to the Ia• ter If DOBI!ible.
a specialty.
in such a manner that it should at the same
t .• a., be a_pratest against it. AddresP,
1
d
b
a ·
E. B.. STU1PSON, ~l Sprqoe St.; N, Y
~ 37
.lJEEAL, CIU'e ~Hm TRUTH SllElUI:l\ offiae; ~ 8econ num er, 8V0 1 1.., 0 pp, ,
fl.OQ.

MACHINERY.

THE MODERN THINKER.

tJans~.

~~t itmt~ .9teku, !ltpttmbtr

11, l88.tf.

The Real· Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
BY

A DEBATE

591
Truth - S~kcr Collection • of
Forms, Hyittns, and Recitations.

Forms for Organizing Societies, Forms for
Constitutions and By-Laws, for Funeral
Services, Marriage Services, Naming of Infanta, Obituary Noti<".es, Epitaphs,· Wills, etc.
Also, nearly 525 Liberal and SpirituP listie
Hymns, original and selected, for Public
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.
For sale at
The whole supplemented by a fine selection
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
of Recitations, comprising mauy of the
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 eta; cloth, 50 eta.
:finest poetical gems in the language. Over
This book fully ((emonstrates the shadowy 580 pages, at the extremely low price of 7'a
Character of the origin of tile relhrlon of cents, in cloth.
christ.

The followinl;f valuable Liberal
works hav been placed on sale,
and retail, with " The
A National Greenback Pamphlet. COt.. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL wholesale
Trpth Seeker:"
AND
For ca.mvahrn vurvoses It Is just the thing.
CJontalns unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T. A. BLAND.
Antiquity of Christi~ni ty.

MOSES HULL.

BBTWBllll'l'

a. scientific moneY.
The Oommoner says :
Pa.mDhlet form. Fries s cents.
"Nothing has been written which will do a.s tb.is oftlce.
good work a.s this. It is worth ita weight in
llOld/'
.
Price 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eh!'b.th st., New York.

Issues of the Age.

CONSE(llJENCES INVOLVED.
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Containing nearly 100 -oa.ges,ln vamvhlet form;

Chronicles of Simon Christianus.

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

ESSAYS ON

shows how Ohronic Diseases can be Dositively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an original system of Dra.ctice, It con·
ta.ins valuable and su~tgestive notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the chrenic ills to which the human family
is subject, besides illustrative cases, and will be
and aide stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
BY CRAB. E, TOWNSEND.
sent by mall to any one sending their address
and a. tbree-cent Rta.mv to vafl cost of mailing,
price, $1. 00.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
MUBBAY HIL~DFf!f Jt~~~~~ilf. y . Evet'ything tb.at we now deem of antiQuity
This is a. collection of· Essa.vs revrlnted from
was at one time new; and what we now· defend various
journals. They are chiefly Intended to
by examvles will at a. future veriod stand as uvhold the theory of the stability of matter
and
forces
and the vervetulty of mind.
vrecedents.-Taoitus.
l<l.t Propositions Proved Aftlrm· An admirably written, scholarly volume.-.N. SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author, 73 cents.
Y. GraiJhia.
·
atively and Ne;-atively with·
He vresents a safe guid-e through. tb.e bewll·
out Comment.
dering labyrinth of scientific, vh.ilosovb.ioal;
and theological svecula.tions, and evinces a
With an Introduction on the
.Revis;il ana Enlarged Eil~"tion.
lhe»rough familiaritY with most of the modern
Creation,
Stars, Earth, :Primitive M:an,
theodes a.dva.nced,-Jew~ah Times. 72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
Judaism, Etc.
The author of.this volume has evidently kevt
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
comva.nY with many of the finer svirits of the
BY HALSEY B. STEVENS.
.Q'" The Reliaio-PhilosoiJhical .Journal DUb· age, until his mind has become imbued With
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,_
lishes and sells an Imperfect, disordflred, and the fragrance of their thought. He has excelmanglE;d edition. with all the tyvogravhlcSil
errors or the edition of 1860, from which It was lent tendencies, ehwa.ted tastes, and sound asira.tion£.-.N. Y. Tribune.
DiiiLted by the late s. S. Jones.

Mind, Matter, Forces, Theologv, etc.
·

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

.SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and Reason;
Hear,, Soul, and lland Work.

THE ESSENCE OF. -RELIGION.

A concise account of the Ohrlstian religion,
and all the Drominent religions before and
since
Ohrlstia.nlty.
BY L. FEUERBACH,
BY HAL'3EY R. STEVENS,
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc
Extra cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Translated from the German.

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

cent stamps, and address as above,
[Jirom the Western Rll(ormer.]

"DB. R. P. FELLOWS
Is a highly educated and scientific physician.
He has an original srstem of vractice, and is
perfectly reliable and trustworthy, We hav
heard manv flattering revorts of hts successful
en rAil of illRAI1RAR lnnliiAnt t.o hnmanitv.''

THE

Philosophy of Spiritualism, ,
AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.
TWO LECTURES.
BY

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

Proceedings and Addresses at
the Freethinkers' Convention, held

at Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23, 24, and 25,
1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' session
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. ·Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor.t.Hon. George W. Julian,
James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. Mr@ •
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ella E.
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neymann, Mrs. Augusta CooJJer Bristol, W.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Trues·
dell, and several other persons. Price, oloth, .

.,

ti.~a.

Truth Seeker 'Dl'acts. Bound Volumes I., II., III., IV., and V. These volumes, contaiRing over 520 pages each, are
made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker
Tracts, with some additional kinde. They
embrace a variet:y of subjects by different
authors, written m a terse, trenchant, and
spicy style. They are offered at the eX·
tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in
paper covers, and $1.00 in cloth; or 60
cents each ln pi!oper, and 7'a cents each in
cloth if the whole set is taken.

Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cta,)
The svlrlt of the time is show, not substance.
Sepher Toldoth .Jeschu; or, the
Our volitics, our ethics, our religion, our Being a series of familiar conversations on BoCilli. of the Generation of Jesus.
science, is a. sham, The truth-teller. Is ill-manFirst English translation of the ancient Jewthe Religion of Humanity.
nered. therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
ish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethleimmor~lltv of onr rurA1-1i.':r.traot
BY C. G. DAVID.
hem about the year 106 B. c., being the son
Price, 75 cents.
.
'
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary)
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
by Joseph Pandera. How and why the RoLECITIMATE FRUITS OF
THE ETIIICS OF POSITIVISM: mans
changed "Kepha" to "Petros." Start·
CHRISTIANITY.
A critical study. By GIAOOMO BARZELLOT- ling evidence that Paul fiourislied before the
A Discourse by
TI, PrefAssor of l'lhilosoohy at t.ne Llceo Dante,
middle of the first century B. c., contempoFlorence. Extra. cloth,12mo, 327 DD, $2.00,
WILLIAM DENTON.
rary with the aforesaid Kepha. Price, 20
centl!. w
This is the masterly lecture revrlnted in THE
Last Will: and Testament of .Jean
TRUTH SJDEXEB. It is the best on the subject
and shows in the clearest manner that that sa8
Meslier, curate of a Romish church in
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
A
Memoir
of
Christian
and
Antichristian
·
]'ranee
in the eighteenth century, whoso
of the teaching of the Bible.
views upon theology were not published
Experience.
Frice 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Ul E!ght.b Btreet.N. Y. Ofty,
until after his death, and are aow for the
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
first time presented in English. Very radiExtra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. • , $1. 75.
cal and able. Price, 21) cents.
.

Positivist Primer:

A regularlY ed uca.ted and lea:all v qualified
J>hnician, and the most succeseful, a.s his
vractice will vrove.
Oures all forms of PriYate, Chronic, and
Sexual Bueaae1, Sper>natorrhrea, and
l>npotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer Years, and
other causes, vroducing some of the fol·
lowing effeats: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
sions (nig!lt emissions, by dreams), Dimness
_g_f Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
l'imvlea on Face, AvArsion to l:!oclety of Females, Oonfusion of Ideas. Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc., etc.. rendering marriage imorover or
unha:ttPY. are thoroughly and vermanently
cured by an External Aovlicatlon, which Is the
Doctor's latest and greAtest medical discovery.
and which he has so fa-r Drescribed for this
baneful cotnvlalnt In all Its stages without a
failure to cure in a single case. and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been in the IuRane asylums, many ha.a
Fa.l11ng 'Sickness-.Fits; others uvon the verge
of consumvtion t while otbers again had be·
come Foolish ana hardly able to take care of
themselves.
SYphilis vositively cured and entirely era.di·
oa.ted from the system. GonorrhCEa, Gleet,
Stricture Hernia. (or Buvture), Piles, and other
vrivate d1seases Quickly cureil. All diseases of
women such as Prola!JSUS Uteri, Leucorrhrea,
etc.• treated with equal success.
·
DB. R. P. FELLOWS has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were looked on as vast recovery,
and in fact had been given uo by tl:teir vhystcians to die; but by the H.ld of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In medicine were restored to
health, and are now llvln2' monuments to his
skill. There are few DhYslcla.ns that ha.v attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high vositlonJn the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. .1:1ls clear vercevtion of disease
and his great knowledge in -orevaring his med"
iclnes to reach the ca. use of th,. comvla.int intended. and at last subdue it, Dlace the Doctor
at the head of his Drafessiou.
,
PRIVATE MEDIOAL OOUNSELOB
Sent to anY address, treating om the cause, effects, and cure of BDermatorrhCEa., and containing cures sworn to before a mrudstJa.te. which
f'l vositive and convincing testimony te the
Doctor's great skill.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges reasonable, and correspondence
strictly confidential. Inclose two three

His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
the Land of Cosmos. ANew Scripture from
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
with A. Hoox, Esq. Very amusing. Price,
2a cents.

Through :Q,ome On.

JUST OUT!

CHRIST OF PAUL.

Another Extraordinary Book!

Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY GBAVEB, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JoliN T. PERRY'S" Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second Edition.
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
Oin<Jinna.ti Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholars of the age in the orthodox: ra.nkR. His
work Is a review of Kersey Graves' " Sixteen
Oruclfl.ed Saviors." He claims not only to have
refuted that work but to ha.v answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infidel world against Christianity and the Bible.
And Mr. Graves claims to hav met and answered
and thoroughlY demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and vositlons against Infidelity and
In suvvort of orthodoxY. The most interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorities. one by onel and arrays them against each
other and somet mea against .Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their crosR-examlnation not
only contradict each other and sometimes themselva~. out condemn each other, showing some
of them are not qualified to act as witnesses In
the CJase. This feature of the work Is really
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. PerrY to Drove what he designed, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn" state's evi·
dence" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelmIng. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illustrative of Mr. Ferry's absurdities.
One reader 12ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not ajlrease svot of either."
In the two works will be round the ablest ar_gu·
menta both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, ~·he
WGrs: comvrises about 200 va.ges.
Price, paper, '7~ cents; cloth tt.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

BY GEORGE REBER,
Ex:tra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
Mr. Beber give an Interesting account of the
various sects and areeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohristlan church.

What Liberalism OJI'cn•s in the
Place of Christianity, By B . .1!'. UN-

BY A. R. COOPER.
umo. 48 DD; va.ver. 20 eta.; flexible cloth, 85 eta.

from " 'l'he Analysis of Religious Belief."
By VIsCOUNT AMBERLEY. Price, cloth, 60
cents; paper, 3a cents.
Resurre~tion of .Jesus. By W. B.
BELL. Revised and enlarged edition. Price,
2a cents.
Religion not History. An able examination of the morals and theology of the
teachings of the New Testament, By W. F.
NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University
College, London. From the London editioL.
Price, 21) cents,
Bennett-Teed J)iscussion, Betwee.1
D. M. BENNETT, EditQr of "'l'he Truth
Seeker," and CYRUS ROMULUS R. TEED, of
Moravia., N. Y.
Proposition discussed:
"Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is the
Lord God, creator Of heaven and earth."
Teed affirming: Bennett denying. Paper,
30 cents; cloth, aO cents.

THE HISTORICAL .JESUS OF
NAZARETH.
BY M. SOHLEBING!R, PH.D .•
Ba.bbi of the Congregation Anshe Emeth, Alba.ny,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

OASE AGAINST THE OHUROR.
A

SJ~-mmOII'Y

of tlte A1·guments Against 07111'i8·
tianity

This is a very valuable and concise work, and
states in vla.ln and unmistakable language the
rea.Bons why ChristianitY is a. failure. Price, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTH.ER PAFERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
~a

cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, '7'5 cents.

SOUL PROBLEMS,
With Papers on the Th«>lcgical, Amendment
and tlte Swte PersO'TWJity I!Ua.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
PI!.Tlfll'. 19mo. AA 1'11\r;lll•: l'lrir.e. 911 r.nnt•

THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Revised edition. One of the most able treatises upon the subject ever written. Price,
2a cents.
Christianity and Materialism. By
B. F. UNDERWOOD. Revised eoition. In
this treatise the two systems are fairly and
ably ooramined from a historical standpoint.
Price, Ia cents.

Cultivation of Art1 and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.

CAUSE OF HUMANITY, POCKET

Professor of Psychological Medicine and
OB THE
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
York Free Medical College
for Women.
An INTBODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE
Read before the New York Liberal Cliub,
l'OBITIVE PHILOSOPHY a.nd the RELIGION
March 20 and 27, 1874.
of HUMANITY. B1 OOUB'rLAl'i:P'r l'ALIIBB.
Qlcth: Drice fiO cents. For sa.la by
I). II. B:emtiT'r, Ul 1'-~t4J!~,, •• 1,

Influence of Christianity UI)OJl
Civilization. By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

THEOLOCY.
BY

VOLTAIRE.
Translated from the French by MISR Ellen
Oar roll. Tile first time ever Dubllshed in English. The vamphlet contains nearly 500 of Voltaire's sharv. terse, sarcastic, scathiniC d~ftnl
tions of theological ann ecclesiastical subJects,
ter~ and dog_mas. There is nothing in the
world'llke it. Ewnbotiv ought to haY a. COJ)J,
1~0 vues. l'rloe, onlY :iiS cents,

DERwooD.

Prtc'-l, paper, 10 cents.

Amberley's Life of Jesus; His
Character and Doctrine. A ~:hapter

Blakeman's '.l'wo Hundred Poetical Riddles. (For chilaren and youth.)

Embracing a great variety of .subj~cts. This
work is new and interesting, ·and affords a
great amount of amusement in the family
circle, as well as in gatherings of children
and older people. Price, 20 eents.
Six Lectures on Astronomy. By
PRoF. RICHARD A. PnoCTOR. Ddiv~>red at
Steinway Hall, New York, in the winter of
1875-76. 1. Growth of Worlds; 2. Life and
Death of Worlds; 3. Other Worlds than
Ours; 4. Other Suns than Ours; 5 .. 1'he
Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Religion
and Astronomy, 65 pp. Paper, 20 cents
Bey«t:ad the Veil. A Spiritualistic
work, said to be dictated by the spirit of
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH, aiaed by
Emmanuel Swedenborg and others, through
the mediumahi];l of Mrs. Frances H. McDvu·
gall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. It gives
minute and interesting descriptions of life in
the spirit world-its location, intermediate
state, lanascape, habitation, food, clothing,
industrial interests, etc. It contains a steel
engraving of P. B. Raudol,ph,"i~ A 11eat VQl•

ume. f&ice, tl.ilO,

•

,Ut~e Utmt~
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29, :1s8o.

from jfrirnb£J.
I D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir:. I no.tlce a late ISSUe of_ your
paper a growl from a. su-bscrxber, m reference -to tl.te d_tscus·
To T~ EDITOR OF Tim TRUTH SEEXEB,Si.r: 1 hav been .
""""
========================
sion now goiug on between you and Mr. G. M. ~air tn the
and gone and don3 it. I hav preached I I hav steod on
columns of T:Hm TRUTH SEBKER. N ov, s,pea.k.-og for my.
Tee Ce~Lee in a Po1pit.

praying ground, interceding for terms of mercy-or words
to that· effect. I hav pleaded the cause of the anthropomorPhic ape 'IJS. Adam, before a Christian audience I 1 too_k my
text Outs1'de the "leds of the Bible," and discoursed. In
short, I h~v pounded .a pulp.it "drum .ecclesiastic'' very
gently.
And this is how it came about. The Rgv, Mr. McConnell calll.e into. our convention the first and second· days,
.
asked quest'ton.s, offered. ObJ'ectlons, and made little inter~
·
locutory speecb,ee. We freely let him hav his say. After a
while we taunted him with the fact that the clergy would
grant us ~o such privileges. He made a sort of claim th&t
they would, and cited. one instance in his own practice.
Finally W. F .. Jamieson dared him to invite one of the
.
speakers of this convention to deliver a ·lecture in his
church. He fi&tly declined-backed square down. Meantime I had heard of his complimenting, while at the same
time deprecating, my address of the night before, and I
#
d .
t
got up and ma d e him a. spec! fi c OJJ.er to e1xver my 1ec ure
on "Social Evolution," describing to him briefly the tenor
of it, and assured him he would, get firty dollars' worth of
idea out of it, and I would giv it to him and his people for
nothing. Upon that he began to wilt; still made objections;
said that his church was small and he hadn't control of it,
and offered, if I would go one hundred miles away, to get
a larger church for me.
I replied that I didn't mind the small ehurch nor slim
audience; I wanted him to establish the principle of giving
a hearing to Liberals in his church and before his people as
d
freely as we do the clergy; and a small church was as goo
for that purpose as a large one. Finally he said lie would
consult his people. Then he left, and in the afternoon returned to the hall for a'moment, came privately to me, and
said, ''Our church will be lighted (not delighted] and ready
for you on Monday evening."' Jamieson was speaking; and
when he closed I announced the decision to the Convention, and it was received with hearty and heartfelt applause.
This is a triumph of right, reas'~n, and free speech ia an
unexpected quarter. and all credit and honor are hereby
rendereo by tbe speaker and by the Convention for the unexampled liberaJit,y on the part of the reverend gentleman
and of his church. It was ihe talk of the town after the
&llnouncement that c.n Infidel is going to deliver an Infidel
lecture in a. Christian church I And people here told me,
"There will be 11 iam in the little church.
Well, everything came gloriously off to· night. The house
was crowded as predicted. The audience seemed intelligent
and appreciativ. I feared in advance that my application of
the law of evolution to social development might shoot over
their hearls, but I think they understood it. I was In good
trim mvselr, 11nd waded in regardless of the depth of the
orthodoxy. The clergyman did not offer to introduce me
nor to open with prayer ngr to make me feel at home in any
way. I asked a suggestion about the proper time for the
trouble to begin. "Oh," he said, "begin when you like
The affair I.e yours; run it as you ple'lse."
Arter it was over the dominie went for me and hedged
and sheltered his flock. froQl the effect of the poison of my
Infidel science tr, the best of his ability, but it was not a.
formidable performance. I still liv, and the. audierce livs
still; and an idea or two I think will remain and abide with
both pastor and people for at least forty days. I closed,
cordially thankin"" him for inviting_ me and them for com·
"
ing out and liste:niu~. He opened, disclaiming that he
invited me-said that the Liberal Lesgue invited me-and
seemed to wish to shirk the responsibility of my being thtore.
He injected a blessing for me into the middle of his speech
and hoped that I might be J'erked from the phalanstery I
had pictured on earth to the house not made with hands
eternal in the he'avene, And at bottom tb.ere is an honesty
about the man and an effort to be just and do the liber.. l
thing in his bru•que, blunt wav that I rather liked. All
honor to the progress that the. Rev. McConnell is making.
I shall always rem~mber him with pleasant emotions.
Marsl!aUtown, Iowa.
T. C. LELA.ND,

The Liberal League Congress Hotel Rates and
· Railroad Rates.
A!essrs. P. A. Seymour & Co., proprietors of the Parker
House, in Chicago, writes: " We will make the terms $1 25
per day for your delegates. Probably it you will cot-up in
good room-s we might do better." ·
The rate of railroad fare will be from New York, .and all
other stations on the Erie road to Ba.lamanca, full fare to
Siilamanca and one third fare when returning. The full fare
for the round trip from S!!.lamanca will be ten dollars. But
all the delegates must go on train No. 3, that leaves New
Yorl~: about 7 P.M. on the 13th day o! Saptember.
H, L. GREEN.

The Universal Federation of Freethinkers.
Dr. Crea~r DePaepe, one of the secretaries of the Brussels
Congres!!, has sent a preliminary acknowledgment of the
address (TRUTH SEEB:EB No. 33) concerning the "Universal
Educational Plan," by the following cable-telegram:
Brethren: Thanks to all concerned ! Triumph of science
over prejudice I Fraterualsalutation.
C. DEP A.EPE,
Brussels, Sept. 3, 1880.
.TonN SwiNTON, of the New York Bun. haviog visited
Fr,uce, writes as follows concerninl! the people: "The extent and Intensity of 1he opposition to the church among
the Parisian masses can hardly be overstated. At a Sunday
meetin~ of m11ny thousands, which T took a look at, the
dogmas or modern religion were assaulted and ridiculed
out and out; and of t)l~ll ~ort Q~ thin¥ ~o~ ()~!J tind l.lllf
quanti~."

·

ltt:tttr~

"UNITED ~E STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL I

in

cJ

self (and 1 think a'majorlty or your readers als· ), I willsa.y
that 1 regard this feature of you~ pa~er, _v 1z, ttJ.e presentaTo TBE EDITOR
SEEKER,
d · OFh THE1· TRUTH
· 1
·
t 1Sir:
T ~u am·very
TRUTH tx"on of both ·a'xdes of all the questions xt dxsc_
· · usses, extl.ter pJ.
much· intereRte m t e no lttc~ argumen s- n o....
lx't'tc•l· or religious, as the OM that has contnouted more than
sEEB:ER o r J u1Y 31 • 1880 • an d I say "Let the chatter go on
"
~
· ' anv o'her to its present success.
Liberals should fully usderstand both sides of this question,
While your correspondent an~ a few others m~y ~av
and the best way to 'lrrive st the truth is to perfectly ven- been enabled, by posse•sing sup_~_rtOr advau~'l~es, to acquxre
tilate tbe subject. When both sides are tally tntderstood, a thorough knowled~~:e· or both s1des of rehgwu~ qu~etto~P,
then will be the time ·and opportunity for aU Liberals to and consequently can learn nothing ne-:v ·fro~ re .. dmg dtB·
unite together in one cnmmon cause, and in solid Phalanx cussions 1 am sure it is quite otherwtse wxth the g~eater
ot
man 1·n order· to 1'nsure success
Then as
•
E
d "t'" th d t'
d
v e as 0 ne
·
·
•
•
part of your readers.
n~rosse w.I u . e.· u tea an cares
s11:e as Americ.a gained her ·independence by heing of life they hav neither txme nor mchnatlon to pour over
umted,_ so sure wtlJ vic_iory finall:y crown our united efforts dee a~d learned diequieit.ions on the subject, and tl.teret~re
to reg_sm the lost hbertles for whxcl.t our noble fathers bled rec~ve information 1n this way they.~i~~:ht not otherwxse
and died.·
obtain It W&S from a. perusal of the
Humpl.trey-Benaett
Perhaps no man in this nqtion r~alizes more fully the Discu~sion" that I was first led to doubt the 'truth of old
true inwardness of the Democratic party tblln the ~rlter, orthodoxy and emerge from tb.e darkness of error into tile
but of two. evils always choose the least. For the !xfe of glorious light of Freetl.tought and mental liberty. [thereme (•o far) I can see no good reasons why all L1berals fore say Mr Elitor !At discussion. free an4 uatrammeled,
~hould not adopt the philosophical pia~ of Leland, Bod~e,
on, a~d it. will do' more toward showing the weakness ot
0
Bennett, and all others rJf the same opmions. If In umon ~eligion and upbuilding the cause ot hum11.nlty than anythere is stren~tb, let us as Liberals all unite with the party thin else you ca.n possibly publish..
which is most likely to'giv aid and comfot:t to the cause of 1 A~Iam reminded that my suoscriplion has expired, please
Liberalism. Union at the ballot box is mdeed our only' find inclosed $3, for whioh please. send ~e Truth l:!eeker
refuge.
.
.
. . 1 Tracts etc. as per·order.. Your stncere fnend.
If we can succeed 1n any other way than by organJ?atxon
'
'
.
WM, If, WHITE,
and perfect union, will some writer for this paper kindly
·
make it known to us?
·1
SYLVIIST&B, WIS, Aug. 18, 1880.
Nearly 73 years old, I hav never voted the Democratic
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, DeM Sir: 1 hav been a reader
ticket, but I an: now determined to follow wh~re the Lilt· of your paper since March, 1879, and hav felt, as hav a
erals laad, havmg learned t~at only in organtzatlon and majority of Western Freetb,inktlrB, Lhat the imprisonment of
union is there ~trength and vtct?ry.
.
.
. i D. M. Bennett was a disgrace to the. civillzition of the
Should all Ltb~ral~ vote for hxs Sata~xc m!lJPBty, the devxl, nineteenth century, for however objectionable the book he
I would unhesxtatxngly follow thetr example, know- was entrApped into selling, it is certainly no worse than that
ing as I do that that IS the only reasonable hope of accom- holy book we hav been traiued to venerate.
plishing o_ur o_bjectR a~d regaining o~; ~~~"rl"?Jl· "A word i When at last, Mr. Bennett's days of ~ond.age had passed,
to tke w1se 1s sufficient for them.
UmtPn we stand and he re\Urned to his home, many or hrs fnends assembled
divided we fall."
. E. N .. KINGBLKY.. I to gree·. him and express thetrjoy at his safe deliverance; so
P. S.-I forgot to say that every Ltberal who lewes bxs they brought wine to set before him, of which he tells us lle
~an~s! ~ud s_sparately '!otes. for the enemy absol~tely ~ssists "drank a glass,~' not hav~ng drank any for a. year, and he
m r:vxtmg hiS own chams tighter, and thus keepm~ hun~elt adds "it did me no harm" I hav been wa•tin~~: a long
forever in bondage.
E. N. K.
time: hpping that some of the nume~ous co.rrespondent~ o!
your paper would utter a protest aga1nst thts wme bxbbxng,
C
but so far I am''sr:~rr}' to say, they are all dumb. Yet tne
h
h ~h'ch Mr Bennett so berateA would consider the
PIEDRA, OL., Aug. 11 • 1880 '
PEAR FRIEND BENNETT: Hav had no mail since first C?f ~ri~;in~ of~ glass 'of wine a grave offense in one of their
thxs month, but my _last T:au;rH S&EK&R dated July 17th IB members-an offense which, if repeated, would subject the
~f more than usu~l IDterest m cons€quence of the. bomb- offender to excommunicatiou. Is ~be morality of Free.helJ you, Mr. Wakeman, and others. ha~ thrown 1nto the thinkers below that of the churches? ·THE TRUTH SEEKER
Greeaha~k camp.. I rob sleep fro~ Its JURt.dues, after a has denounced Mrs. Hayes in no vety gentle terms! yet
ha.r?- day 8 labor In the ~ay-meado to put 1D m_y prote.st with all her bi otr · she has, be it saict to her everlasting
agaiDst the a~tempts t? gxv the strength of. the Ltberals m honor thrown fer fnfi11ence. on the side of temperance.
the forthcoming electxonto the. Dem~cratx~ party. . I hav / Th~re can be no doubt that the ortll.odox house is getting
no sort of d?ubt of yo11r good ~ntent10ns m advismg and a little shaky; but before Pl.llling it down, would it not btl
recommendtng such a. course, b_!lt as y~u h!'v . h~retofore well to be able to build more stately mansions rather than
proved yourself supenor to ordtnary hvmg mdxvxduals by
b k
h
.
f the Indian or wor8e the cave
frankly disclaiming Infallibility, I trust you will reconsider got act to 1 td e t ";xgwam o
' .
L MORGA.N
your reqolve to ~upport a party whose promises mP'ln no o the rog o Y e .
· ·
'
more when m~Lde to Liberals than those made by the Repub[REPLY.-Our. fnend s:e~s to he an ultra temper~nce ,,
Jican party. It may be news to you and Messrs Wakeman, man, .and as we are not, It 1s not prob11ble we shall agree.
L~land, and Ingersoll, to learn th'lt the great m•jority nf the The "coiled and poisoned worm" that crawls !rom the still
Ltberals and supporters of THE TRUTH BEBKE:U are Green- never gave us the jim·j~ms. It we want a glass of wine we
backers. I hav ~lwayA felt that the attempt .of Col. In~erk 't
d 'f e do not we let it alone. Intemperance has
soli, Mr. Wakeman, and others to organize a politxcal Ia e 1, an 1 w
.
.
party to be composed of Liberals was premature, and that it done a great deal of harm m the world, _and no mtemper-.
would prove a .failure, but am just as confident as I ever ance is worse than intemperate use of stxmulants; Internwas of a~ything in my l!fe th>1t i! they had deci~ed to perate eating is abou\-if not quite-aa l)a.d, and sister Blenkthrow their ~trength and wfiue?-ce mto the scales WI~h_ tJ:Ie er would ha.v us believe tha.t intemperate use of the procrea·
gr~a~ mass of reformers embrB;ctng e'!ery pha 8e ?f _POlltxc_a.l, · f
lt" ·
o mon and hideous vice. Undoubtedly
relt!!:tous, and labor reformers mcludtnl!' tl.te Soma lists, with hv acu xes IS a c, m
.
,
.
,,
.
the Greenback party at the head aBd front as the largest "what is one mans meat xs .another mans. potson;. an? tf
and be~t organized ·party of all the dissatisfied factions, that any one injures himseH by mtemP,erance many directiOn,
we would not hav lovg to wait for a complete victory for he should restrain himself; but when he attempts to interevery princ!ple for which w~ conte.nd, Col. lugersull ~ould I fere with those who never ir·jured themselvs or others, he
have orcupxed the presxdentxal chair as our next presHtent,l b
f at'c
d should be treated as such
.
and Leland and W>~.keman m·ght hav been members of his' ecomes ~ an 1 • an.
. ·
cabinet; but Col Ingersoll is wedded to his idol, the Re:
Our fnend has evtdently not read _the Btble very thor.publican party, and will vote·for Garfield. Hundreds of oughly, and is not well acquamted wxth church-members
letters from his friend~ and admire~s all over. the cou!ltry and their practicee, or he would net say they denounce the
hay been addressed htm. both publicly and pnvately m II use of wine. They publicly use it at communion, and privam endeavor to draw hxm ?Ut on th~ questton~ 0 ! fioa!lce
t 1 to a great extent. Neither is the use of, wine imand labor, but he has studwusly avo1ded committing htm- va e Y
.
sell on these great questionP, and has ignored the communi- moral any_ more than the use or practi~e of a~y llilxury.
cations of a host of frienns who would be glad to cast their Eating has killed a good many; and readmg, a. highly com~otes fnr him for any office within the girt of the peoole. mandible recreation, might be carried so far as to ruin one's
Tsik about drafting ques_ttons ~o be propound.ed to Gnfteld eyesight. Yet we hardly think our friend would prohibit
and Han~ock, I won.Jer t.r he ~s wiih~g to _gxv Weaver an l d
t b o books and newspapers.
opportumty to wrestle wxt.h hxs queanom; 1( so, I'll wager 00 or 11 • 0
•
•
my existence that he will receive satisfactory replies to
Modera~10n should b~ kept 1n all thmgs. T~mpera~ce
t:,.em. So far 88 the great body of the Liberals are con- :fanatics hke Mrs. Prestdent Hayes only succeed m making
earned, I guess, however, ·that Weaver's responses to ·the their cause ridiculous. People do not hav much respect for
Colonel's hard money questions would h_a.rdly prove. satis- those who hav to be forcibly restrained from making beasts
factory. I presume that the great major~ty of the L1berals 0 r them lva A man who rises after a fall into the gutter
would prefer the success of the Democratic party to tl.tat of
se ·
.
the Republican but it would be hard to convince them that should be encouraged; but the man who never tumbles mto
to VOtfl the Gre~nback ticket would defeat that end, since the ditch is the one Wb.o commands our respect.-ED. T. S ]
by your own confession, the m11jority of Liber'llB are or hav
been Rep11blicans. I was, until I bec&me a Freethinker, a
MR. EDITOR : Rev. Mr: MeriftP1~. the Methodi~t clergy
Democrat (died in the wool), but I find little difficulty in man residing at Oswego Center, N. Y., told one of his conrenouncing my fealt.y to a party who hav as little love for gregation tfol write down and hand in "his objections,'' and
an Infidel as the Republican party, notwithstanding their in a week from that time he would answer thom Accordout8poken recommendation of the separation of church and ingly he (the objecter) handed in a long list, The result
state (!or the good of both,) that pleaEes friend Leland so was a private meeting of tho brethren and a. crowded house
well. I had rather rir,k the little obscure reference to this at the public service, when hll (tile elder) slunk square out
matter contained in the Greenback platform than a whole by sayinp: that he'· agreed to answer written a.rgumt:nt~," and
chapter from a party "*ose only object in incorporating not ''objections,'' and ''he should hav nothing to do with
such a plank in this political rostrum was thrown out as a them,'' and then went on with hls sermon to prove the B1ble
mere bait to catch such Infidel gudgeons as would swallow true because there was ev·:dence of a tbod some time on the
it. Trust them not, fellow Greenbackers and Liberals, The face of the earth. When he (the clergyman) got through
Methodist, the Catholic church, and the money-changers with his sermon, which conaistad almost wholly of asserwill hav a finller in that pie when it is .served up, and the tiona, every one of which were positiv misrepreaentationR
Infidel, the Greenbackers, the Socialists, the Woman Suf- (not to say falsehood•), he gave invitations to " speak"
fragist, and others of that str,pe, will be shown a back seat, with the injunction "not to ~ay anything against what
with tne publicans and sinneu, as heretofore, should either had been sa1d nor against Christianity," and remarked that
of the ol<t parties get into power again. Why, gentlemen, "the obscene Bennett was imprisoned for· sending dirty,
the great mass of the Liberals hav already fallen into line obPcene matter th{ough the mail, and he ought to hav been
under the Greenback b .. nner; politically, we hav taken to it imprisoned for life; he ought t.) hav been n11ng," and one
as naturally as ducks tp water, and we llre none \he iess old sister got so happy she singsonged out, "Amem, bless
good Freethinkers, LiberalP, a.11d Infidels, notwithstanding the Lord!" and so the wl.tole evening w:~s filled up with just
Bro. Ingersoll inrormed Gvd that we had come to him on such balderdash, and the elder clauned all new and useour own hook, and I believe I speak truth when I suy that tul inventions, even tl.te printing press, for Curistianity. It
the great majl>rity of Ihe members ot the Greenback con- seems strange, but so it is in this land of Biblee, that intel1i·
ventton weru rcs .. lved to fight tbo h~ttle tnough on their gent persons will listen to such d-d nonsense.
.
own hook, God to t.he contrary notwithsbnding. If 1 am/ This same man (the elde~) is the one that sold the servxce
correct I guess tho Greenback platform can be widened out plates last spring tor old JUnk to a. IJeddler, und your Corso as to giv tg&t diminutiv church and state plank a chance lrespondent bought them from the :ped.ctler to JUaka solder,
to eprf!e.Q.,
¥ours truly,
J, A.l!LBN l!4'VANII·
the;y being principally bloc&·tin,
5BL4li,
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Ne-w York, Saturday, September 18, 1880.
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o.tumts uf t~e lUeek.

~ltp1tin
1" 1J

T~EY ha.v bad something like the Salvation the meetings of the aonventlon, very much as a
Army In. St. Lou!•. An ex-circus olown. who varish nrle;t might forb! <'I the credulous and
-~·
claimed to be cor.verted, began his evan.zellcal suo,rstltlous lambs of hi• flock frnm attendhlll'
..
. work In E,;s't Sr; Louis. Having had fair sue- a Methodist vrayer-mee\lng; the Young Men's
BAB:NUM'S bearded woman died on the 12th.·
WHo was, It that said It is not go<>d for man cess in g-athering crowds there, he crossed the Ohrlstian Association are liberally circulatingto be alone? asked a l:!unday-acbool teacher I Mlsslsslovi and vrocured the services of half a TtluJlow Weed's olous letter to the Berald,
THE New York State Fair was ovened at Al·
of his class. A bright boy ~nswer~d." Daniel. ! dozen other en• huslasts. chiefly girls. These which was dQsl~rned by him as a sort of veace bany on the lS~h.
sir, when he was in the lion. s den.
1 he or"aniz~d lnt,o a band. with himself a"' G~n- offdr!DK to heaven, and vrayer-meetln~~:s are
..
o
b 1 h Id 1 h 1
1 t
ARKANsAs bas gone Democratic by about forty
THE Smithsonian Institution bas re#)eived erallssimo. He held a. number of meetings In e ng e n g 1 Y a!l a counter-nttract on
thousand maJ·orlty. ·
!from. the observatory of Paris an announee- St. Louis, which were considered more clown- the bflrger show, We' certainly find no fault
ment of the discovery of Ooggla. at Marseilles, Ish tban religious. These meetings brought with this conduct of the good veoole of HorGEN. GRANT will BD~nd the winter in New
on tne 30th of August, of a vlanet of tbe eleventh · forth no fruit in the way of conversions, tbe nellsvllle. The clergymen are doing no more York and Wa3hlngton.
magnltuile.
only deflnjt result as yet ··seen being tw~ suits than any man would do to defend tbe vursult
THE Oathedral of Notre Dame, in Parle. was
Ms. EorsoN savs he has comvletely solved the by members of the ArmY against tbe GenHal- by which be earns a li'l'elihood; the vrayer- struck b:v lightning l'lst week.
·
1
i
f
h
·
meetings
are
no
doubt
edifying
to
tllose
wbo
vro b lem of electric lio~rhtlnl!:. In the October ss mo or t eu wages. Tbe Army Is suovosad · att.end them, wblle those who are not lntere,.te<l
VERMoNT went Revublican by the usual manumber of tbe North .d.mll1'ican Review he will to hav dlsba.uded, as no more meetings are an- (henpecked husbands and little children ex- jority In Its state election.
state tbe advantages of electricity over ~~:as, and nounced.
exvlain how the new lio~rbtis to be introduced.
cevted) may stay away; and Tb.urlow Weed's
G. W. KNAPP, of Utica, committed suicide on
twelfth-hour letter Is really one of tbe most the 6th by leavlnll' over NlaRara Falls.
MISSIONARY C.lLHOUN writes from Trivoli to
A OENTEB street mother is training her !Iitle harmless vroductlons ho ever vubllsted. Nor
Srrl.,, saying that as the Greek Drlests of that boy to sit still In church. by making him sit do we conaal'l'e that the Freethinkers hav.anY
MA.BBHALL 0. RoBERTS and E. J. O'Reil1y, two
l.llace could do nothing else to hinder· the mis·- still In his cbalr at home .fifteen minutes every j nst cause to eomolaln. !ndeed, they ought to well-known journalists, died last week.
sion work, they cursed the mi;;sionarles aud daY. How the little martyr stands It we don't be graterul that the reU~~:Ious Inhabitants or
their dulr gs, as well as the rooms th·. y occuvy know, but he has our warmest symvathy, We Hnrnellsvllle and vicinitY so far restrr.ln their
G. B. WrLuiAMSON, a Georgia legislator. comand the veovle who enter them.
·
venture to Pay that if the mother will take him rl~:thtAous Indignation and godly wrath as to mltted suicide this week. Ill health was the
A WOMAN has been Lelected ecturer of Modern to the next circus his untutored mind will there vermlt such unsanclllled innovators to vollute cause.
Literature in the University of Webster. Ohio. see God In the ringmaster and hear bim In the the vlace with tbelr terrible blasvhemy. They
A. TWO hundred thousand dollar fire was the
She Is Miss Irlllh. the translator of several vol- band. and she won~t hav the slightest difficulty ought i;o bA thankful that their leaders are not sight which met the eyes of the St. Louisa.ns on
umes of German llteratnre; She has had en- in making him sit still' fifteen minutes or four burned at the stake and their followers fed with the night of tbe 12th.
tire charge of the foreign· <iorresvendence of times that length of time. If we had a boy, and burning oil. drawn, qtmrtered, and drown~dln
0HAB, LIVINGSTON, a Brooklyn man, is trying
Secretar:P Oit.rU!churz during Elayea•s admlnls- he could ·or would sit still-unless In vhilo- bags. Tb.ese are legt:tmate puni•bments for to out starve Tanner. He would like to go fortyU:a.lion.
sovhlc sleev-through the dry vrosalc Sunday d€\n}ing BO vrr·bable a theory as that of the im- two days without food.
Ma. HoLYOAKE. In a recent account of his servlc s In any of our Winsted cburcbeB, we maculate concevtion or tbe dlvlnelovellnesq of
THE Emperor William of Germany wasserAmerlo•n exverleuces.la.}'B stress on the tact would accevt It as vroof concluBiv of lament- a being that temvts men 1o think and inflicts
that while he could In Ohlcago get a good cue> able weakness either In his head or his legs.- them with eternal torment for thinking. But. enade<! by tlllrteen hundred musicians on the
of coft'de, comfortably served, for live cents, he Winsted Press.
we a•k E erlou•ly, 18 not this an exhibition of otb. They wore army bands.
GEN. WEAVER, Greenback candidate for Preshad to vay ten to hav his boots brushed. The
moral and iu!eliectual cowardice unworthy anY
bootblack. charge Is a.lmost the last survivor of
THE revort of the lli.embershiv of the North· ueovle who make vretensions to lnt€1lllgence? Ident. svoke Ias1 Monday nill'ht at Ooover U alon,
war vricee.
ern Presby•erlari church for ihe last three years This Convention volltely offered the orthodox tala city, to a crowded house.
are: 1878. 567,855; 1879, 574,186; 1880. 578,671. The an ovvortnnity to be heard before It through
THE oc~an s•eamer Bermuda, while croselnlr
AFrEROol. Ingersoll had svoken an hour and number of etlurches is revorted at: 1878, 5,269; any twelve resvectable clergymen '~'<hom they N ~w Yot k Hay on the loth. ran Into and cut In
fifty minutes to ·a. Boston audience somebody 1879, 5,415; 1880, 5489, The increase of the mem- might select, each one of whom was ~~:uara.nteed two tne tugboat Edith Beard.
asked him," How long are you going to keee> bershiv over all lossAB durln~r the twelve a courteouP, res 1,ectful bearing for two hours.
A LIBBABY tnble and writing desk whloh forus?" The revlv was: "You can goo as soon as months revorted In 1879 was 6,631 In over 5,ooo Thi
fll
1
I
ou want to.· I alwa.y·s notice tb•t 11 nerson
s was no vvant or insu tine; vrovosal. t
~
..,
churches. A ~rain of a trifle over one member was made In good faith. and the charac er of merlY belonged to" Boss" Tweed were sold !or
.Y
generally goes as soon as he gets his head full." by each churqh. The increase of the last Year the leaders In the Convention is an assurance thirty dollar& in tbls city last week.
Tno audience broke out in roars of laughter,
was onlY ~.185, or an average gain of Jess than that It would hav been scruvulouelv observ~d
THE storm \Vhich wrecked tbe Vera Oruz last
Mss. FLETf:JHEB, thA Svlrltuallst. cha.rged by one member by each of tl:te nearlY 5,500 churches on tbelr vart had It been accevter.l. The ortbo- w~ek. destroyed about a dryz~n other vessels.
Miss Davies of England with obta.lnlr;g a largo of the denomlna!lon. These figures show how d<>X clergy claim that thfl argument~ of F.-ee- •rhe coast of Florida Is strewn with wrecks.
u.mount of 11roverty from her by false J:li'Dre- little real hold Ohrlstlanlty now bas uvon the thinkers are svecbus and vuerll. Ttley claim
THE Republicans of New Hamvshlre bav·
se01atlon~. was arrested In BoFton. and a large mass,. a of 1 he veoDlP. All the cumbersome ma- that no logic uvon religious 'Ovles Is sound on- nominated Oharles H. Bell for II'Overnor. He Is
amount of d!Q.monds and other vroverty was chlnery of a church. with all th" thousands of less I~ begins with accer;>ting as lnd!Pputable a mediocre congressman, and very vious.
recovered. Mr. Fletcher was a'so found, and r.lollars of yearly outlaY, for one convert! It the fundamental doctrine or the Christian
IN ~he recect walking contest at Ohlca~to beoroml.:es to restore the vroverty in his vosses- must be discouraging to the brethren.
church that the Hebrew God Is the architect and
slon.
ruler of the universe, tbat the GaElean Jesus tween men ano horees the men trlumohed over.
So uNEASY did the R'3V. George 0. Mlln become
THE Worthington Advance, In commmtlng is his son. one with himself. both man and the brutes. DYrnes made 5H miles In uo hours
under the theological fetters which bound him uvon the Darter case, says tbls of the Oom- de!y, and tho Hebrew Bible and the Greek TesDB. TAN!IIERlectur~d on" What I Know about
that he has broken loose from them by reeign- stock laws: •• It Its such legislation as this tament are divine rrvelatlon8. They also claim Fasting" at Booth's Theater on the evening of
lng tbe vastorate of the East Oongregationa.l which is disgusting thousands of voters with ttlat unbelievers are-the worst sinners and are the ~h. Only about two hundred veovle at•
church In Brooklyn. He Intends to devote the Revublicau vart:v. The vrlnclvle of the certain to suffer the 'll'armest dlsvleasure of tended.
himself to the study and vractlce of law. His inviolability of the mails was co nsldered estab- heaven. At t_he same time they Drofess that It
A BATTERY II'UD was tested at New Haven, Ot.,
vrlnclval difficulties are with the doctrin of lished until this law was Dassed whereby a svy i~ their mlsFion to save the souls of sinners. on tlle 9 th, tbat fired 12 .828 sbots ver minute. It
the TrinitY and with that of everlasting vun- or- Informer can hav any editor arrested •. even the worst of whom may find salvation was Invented by Jlbron Oolony. and $! 5, 000 were
ishment. He confe.,ses himself unable to ac· dragged from his home, and held until bls bus!-· through faith. Wbat higher duty can devolve a vent In verf~ctln~e it.
c~vt a creed which admits of the existence of ness Is ruined. It·wa.s vassed by ·a ReDublicau uvon men entertaining these views and making
hell-fire.
Oongress, and Is executed by Revubllcan offi- . these vrofessions than In a vroner way and at
DB. BucHANAN, the Phlladelvhla medical di·
AoooRPING to Land and Water the Norwegian clals. It was a cowardly Revubllcan President' a vrover time to vreach the truth to unbellev- vloma manufacturer, has been sen~ to prison
~ fishermen always carry with them on their who failed to do his duty In vardonlng one of ers? And what more avvrovrlate time, what and the man wllO BW?re he saw him Jumv overexoedltlona 11 kind of telescove called a water the victims when he knew great lnj astlce bad better vlace can there be, than before an ass~m- board Is held lor verJnry.
telescope. This Is a. 'tube three or four feet been done. Tllls Ia one of the stevs toward b!age of unbelievers Who invite It, as did these
THE Manhattan Marke•, in this city, was delong, whh an eye-vlece at one end. .The other <:Jentralfzatlon and .lml:lerhilism in the Reoub- : Hornellsvllle Freethinker?, with a sincere de· stroyed by llre en the s·b. The bulldlnll' covered
end, which I&! oven, is vlaced in the water over Jlcan varty of which so many comvlaln. Even; sire to be Instructed? Instead of golnll to this a ve1 y laro~r~ bloclr, and Mst over one mllll<Ml of
the ede:e of the boat, and a little vractice easily so strong a vro-slavery man as J obn 0. Oalboun Oonven'lon, where they would find intelligent dollars. InsurEd for $100.000.
enables tne ubaerver to distinguish objects at refus€\d to join the fire-eaters in demandln~~: and cultured veovle to slfc their doc•rl.ns, and
AT the fat man's clambake last week the vresa den!h of from ten to fifteen fathoms. The that 'IncendiarY matter.' or abolition docu· there givln~~: thPir reasons for the faith that Is !dent of the club was ao heavy as to be beyond
fishermen are !bus enabled to discover shoals mente, should be Pxnluded from the malls, be- ln tbem.lbese clerl!'ymen hunt their burrows the caoaclty of tbe scales to weigh him. The
which would otherwise go unnoticed. They cause he held, as did all the earlier statesmen and chatter to tbe II: tie knot of believers around limit was four hundred vounds.
then glv the signal, tbelr comrades surround of our historY. that the malls were Inviolable. them about the enormous wickedness of veovle
AN Pxoloslon took vi ace in the H~aham 6oal
them with seine•, and they frequently make It was reserved for the Revubllca.n va.rty to vlo- who vresume to disoutt>the divinity of the ddtv
wonderful hauls In vlaces and •mder circum- late t~ls fundamental vrlncivle, and Its te:.d- whom they vrofess to serve. They gather their mine. In England, on the 9tl:t, by which 16llives
stances that would never hav been susvected ency 1s constantlY In the direction of a viola. fio~k In vraY .. r-meetlngs to Dray for men so In· werfl lost. lllost of the victims were single men,
but for the use of the telescove.
tion of the Constitution and of making the. f!mtly their Intellectual suverloro that they dare but 76 widows and 281 on> hans wore created in
generalll'overnment the vehicle for vunlshing l not meet them In frank, courteous, and fair d"- an Instant,
AT a co-ovemtlv meeting of the churnhes of crime. We do not know that tl:te Democratic: bate. They drivel at the !:>ublic for attending
ABOUT one hundred families were left deetiJewell county. Kansas. June lO:h and 20th, it was varty would g!v us relief from such odious and. i the Convention, and urge them to stay away tut" by a for• st fire which svread over a large
moved by Mr. Harwood that this body avvolnt infamous legislation. A Damocratlc Oongres-; lest the voleonous arrow of reason may vena- territory In Q lebec la1lt woek. An Immense
" commltteA to Investigate the Wilson scandal. has been In vower for four Years and has not' trate the armor ot suverstltlon with whlcb. amount of I .wbJr, hemlock bark. and grain
Tne above commission sat Aug. ao,h on the revealed nor amended the law. But if we were I vrlestcraft bas Invested them. And in vlace of waq destroy.,J.
·
busineBH for whl~h it was created, and found as sure of getting relief lbrough that varty, aad of! meeting argument by argument, thsY t•rornpt
Six million dollars h the.e8tlmatA 0f the loss
follows: The honorable committee chose11 to checkln~r the tPndency to such legislation the i vlou. babes just out of their swaddllng-clutbe!l
investigate the charge made against B!l'o. J. A. Rsvubllcan vartywould never get another ~vte 1 to hurl at tb,, heads of lmvious Infidds th~ dis- or vroDerty hy tile recent e·utllquali.e in the
WJlson, of being In criminal Intimacy with one from u~.
· · j lutPd Ie•tH of a voor vld m~tn, written on the Pblilvvlno !~lands. Six millions more woulJ
verge of the grave, to court the esteem of vlet- hardlv cover t.be loss tn J amalca and the other
of the slsterR of the Jewell Olty congregation.
aftsr a carffal ex~minatlon of the witnesses
WHILE t)le Oonventlon was in session In H•1r- lsts and avoeasethe wrath of aneaslly-an~~:ered II' est India liilands by thtJ recent gales.
and the corresvondf'nce between the varties nellsvllle. the daily Truth of this city hall the God for the transgressions of a long and
AT the Maine R'ate election. held last Monday,
accused, find the evidence fO overwhelmlnll following: "The church veovle of Hornells- scheming llfr. ~'he way In which the orthOd< x Pia !~ted, thtJ Democra.' lo· Greenback nominee,
that H cannot bo set asldt~ by any that may ever ville aro acting toward the Fre~tuinkers now avoid tb.e nss .. ults or ratlonallsru and snrlnk was elected by u. ~mall meiorlry. The Rl>Dubavr,ear. Tilerefore the committee hav decided asbembled in Convention there after. a very from all Intellectual conflicts with .Its leaders llcans lost also three congressmen. This is a
that said WJlson I~ gn!Jty o~ bid~ Gl)e,rgu lu th\l) characteristic fashion. The clergymen admon- must b·• II' tie less than disgusting to men of serious loss for them. and vla<les Maine amon~
_tll~ht~st l.!c&ner,
~~~ tgetr coo"re~atjq~& ~9 llVOld all~ndnr,ce "t tlwu!{~L ou I:oth Hldos of 1lH1 theolo!'i<lal lone~, ttl!) <J\'t>atabl~ ~t!J:tes !n tho l>t'~~!\lentlal qonteat
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system of England, and have it so it cannot be held which covered the whole earth, the building of the
in immense tracts by a few men, but be more equally tower of Babel etc. It was undoubtedly from this
distributed among. the masses, allowing those who source that the Jews obtained their ideas of cosD. M. BENNETT, Editor.
till the land, in.sQme cases at least, to be the owners mogony, when they were held as captives)n Bab~
of it. He also entertains hopes that England may be- lon. It is now-well kn~wn that the book of Genesis
PUBLISHED EVBBY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PEB YEAR. come a republic before this generation passes away. was not written till after 'that captivity, alld the
He invited us to visit Parliament in the after part source whence they drew their inspiration is most
of the day, and said he would see that we had good apparent. The tablets on. which tbes.e in~crip~ions
The largest 0/IUl cheapest Radical Journal pub- seats. It seems ne person can gain admission into are made are of various sizes, generally six, e1ght,
lished in J:ilurope or America, containing nearly either branch of Parliament save by invitation or or ten inches square and about an inch in thickness.
They appear to bav~ been made o~ cla"f in a plastic
.
seven lvundred ·square inches more of reading mat- permission of one of the members.
Not wishing to obtrude ourselves too long upon state, and the impressions made .With d!es, or someter than any other jowrnal oj its kind.
Mr. Bradlaugh's time ·and attention, we withdrew thing of the kind, when they were put m ovens and
after an interview of thirty or forty minutes,, as baked simill\r to ordinary earthenware, when they
.Flntered at the PostrOfftce at.NettJ York, N. Y.,as others were in waiting for an audience with. him, were calculated to keep forever. The cylinders are
much pleased with our visit with him and highly eight or nine inches long and some four inches in
Second- Class Matter.
diameter, being larger in the. m~ddle ~han . at. the
impressed in his favor as we went away.
. .
From this point we took a hansom to the Bntish ends. They are full of the cuneiform mscriptwns,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1880. Museum, a good long ride. There we found sights and were baked in the same way as the tablets.
enough to engage our attention for a 'long time. I Some of the latter are no larger than two or three
would be glad to give you a full description of the inches square. Historical matters were inscribed on
Letter from Enrope.-No. 4.
hundreds of thousands of curiosities on exhibition them as well as deeds, contracts, agreements, and
LoNDON, Aug~ 18; 1880.
at this the greatest museum in the world, but the everything of the kind. I was glad to view these
DEAR FRIENDS : There is so much I wish to tell number of articles worthy of notice is far too great relics of the literature of an 'ltge and people long
you I will not delay my duty longer, lest I forget and my ability wholly inadequate to the task. 'l'he since passed away.
The Iridian sculptures con!iisted largely of Budmuch I ought to say. I will begin another letter great museum of art, natural history, and literature
now and continue and finish it as I can.
has been of gradual growth for many years. It dhistic figures, comprising a large number of BudOn Monday morning Mr. Rawson and I com- dates its foundation from 1753, but for the better dha~s alone. There were many relics from Budmenced the week's work by walking down to Mr. part of a century the collection grew slowly, al- dhistic temples and monasteries, particularly from
Truelove's ·place on High Holborn street, one of though steadily. The building has been enlarged the temple at Amravjl.ti, on the river Kistna, in
the pleasantest business streets in the city, and also from time to time. It is now an immense structure southern India. In the Grecian and Roman gallery
a general thoroughfare, being, in connection with of lilewn stone externally decorated with sculptures. are 0,.reat numbers of sculptul'es of ancient gods,
Oxford street-which is another nam'e for the west- I do not understand architecture well enough to de- godd esses, heroes, warrior1:1, and celebrated characern part of the same street-one of the longest and scribe the style of the building, but will say the ters ; here are numerous J upiters, J uno1:1, Minervas,
widest in the city. Finding Mr. Truelove's place of front is two or three hundred feet in length, and Venuses, Mercuries, Apollos, Hercules, Ceres,
business not yet open, we continued our walk to stands one hundred and fifty perhaps from the Dianas, Baccbuses, Cupids and P11ycbes, ~atyrs, the
Stonecutter street, to the office of Mr. Bradlaugh's street. On either side are two extensive wings Muses, and all the rest of those old fellows, to the
National Reformer. Finding that place also still which come within fifty feet of the street and join heart's content, some very large, and others of huclosed, we were able to realize that L<>ndoners do the front. Though the edifice covers eight or ten man size. There were al~o heads of Homer, Orphenot commence business as early as we do in New acres, the room is still insufficient to display all us, and many other distinguished Grecians, and all
York. After looking at the market opposite, the wonders they have in store, including extensive the Rom:.tn emperors in full figure, together with
walking out into Farrington street, callmg at antiquities which are now stored away in the base- authors, writers, and statesmen. These are all anThomas Cook's place, buying tickets to Paris, ment of the building. A bequest of £60,000, or cient productions, and were brought from Greece
and dit!posing of one of our circular notes, by which $300,000, has recently been made to the Museum, and Rome. A great many artists and students of
we obtain our funds to meet expenses, we l'eturned and with thiR sum another large addition is to be both sexes were busily copying many of these works
to the Reformer office, where we found two very made to the building on the north to hold the arti- of ancient art. It would require a large catalogue
pleasant gentlemen, who seemed glad to see us, cles they now have not room for, The present edi- to name the wonders in this department, including
and gave us some mail that had arrived there fice and the vast collection of all conceivable curios- the remains of heathen temples, etc., and I must pass
for me. Mr. Bradlaugh seldom goes to the office of ities are the result of the munificent donations that them over in silence.
·
the Reformer, his place being in St. John's Wood, have been made by the rich men of England since
Of archaic sculpture there is a great variety and
several miles away, in the northwestern part of the the Museum was commenced, and who amount to quantity of figures, seated, standing, and in all imcity. Being aware that the fore part of the day is hundreds of persons.
aginable postures and attitudes ; some in chariots
the best time to see him, we took the Metropolitan
Upon entering, one is struck with the view pre- and some on horses. The friezes in the Greco-RoRailway, which is the underground road, and in less sented in the main ball, filled for two or three hun- man department are extensive, and ;represent armit:is,
than an hour were at St. J obn's Wood depot, and by dred feet with a vast number of antiquities from battles, and triumphs. In the Mausoleum room are
walking a few squares we. were at his place, which Egypt, Assyria, India, Babylon, Lycia, Greece, arranged the remains of the mausoleum at Halicaris over a music and musical instrument store. This Rome, etc. These consist of sculptures of gods, nassus, erected by Artemesia over the remains of her
is comparatively a new part of the city, and very heroes, architectural models, remains, tombs, Barco- husband, Mausolos, prince of Caria. The whole
pleasant ; the street!:! are wide ; but few business pbagii, monumentR, obelisks, sphinxes, vases, mod- structure, according to Pliny, was one hundred and
houses; the dwellings neat and commodious, not els of temples, columns, tablets on which are in- forty feet in bight, and crowned by a chariot group
jammed up together, with neat front yards, in which scriptions engraved three and four thousand years in white marble, in which stood Mausolos himself,
were a profusion of brilliant flowers. A young ago. There I saw ancient statues of gods and represented after his translation to the world of
woman met us at the door, to whom I handed my kings cut from stone, four or five times as large as demigods and heroes. Here are portions of coloscard. She took it to Mr. Bradlaugb, and immedi- life, and weighing tons ; sarcopagii and tombs al· sal horses, statues, colossal figures, parts of temately returned, inviting us upstairs at once. We mo~t without number, cut out of stone, some so ples, and far more than I can remember or have
found Mr. Bradlaugh in his study up to his elbows large as to weigh two or three tons; images of huge room arid time to mention.
in business, examining his correspondence, etc. His oxen or bulls with a man's bead which stood before
Th@ Elgin room contains the sculptures from the
study is a room· about fifteen by tw'enty feet, well the temples in Assyria in the long ago; these are Partheuon, a portion of the frieze of the temple of
lined with shelves full of books, and piles of others of immense size and have been well preserved. The Wingless Victory at Athens, some arc)litectural reon the floor. He rose as we entered, and received Egyptian sarcophagii are many of them elaborately mains from the Erecbtheum, a statue of Bacchus
us very cordially. He informed us he bad just re- engraved, and could I only read the inscriptions from the Choragic monument of Thrasyllos, togethturned from Manchester, where, the day before they doubtless would tell much about the anCient er with numerous fragments of casts, all from
(Sunday), be had spoken to fully three thousand history of Egypt. These antiquities are very ex- Athens. · The Parthenon, or temple of the virgin
persons, once in the day and once in the evening, tensive and fill many large rooms, balls, and galler- goddess Minerva, was constructed by 'Ictinos, 454
riding back to the city by night and sleeping but ies. Enough is there to study over for months, but B.c., under the administration of Pericles. It stood
little. He is undoubtedly overworked; in fact, in passing- through and taking a hurried view I of on the Acropolis of Athens, on the site formerly ocbe admitted ·as much. Parliament, being still in course could take note of but a small portion that is cupied by the more ancient temple of Minerva,
session, requires much of his attention. He is at- there displayed. I saw hundreds of ancient gods called the Hecatompedon, which was burnt when
tending very closely to his duties in that direction, of all grades and sizes, and among them Isis and the Persians sacked the city of Athens, 480 B.C.
and scarcely is absent an hour when the Commons Horus, one of the prototypes of the virgin and The Parthenon, a correct model of which is presented,
is in session.
child, from which the Christian idea was taken. I was of the Doric order of architecture and was of
We conversed about the Congress at Brussels and saw the celebrated Rosetta-stone filled with inscrip- the form termed peripteral octastyle. The sculpvarious other subject.s. He gave us copies of the tions, which bas attracted so much attention from tural decorations were executed under the superinReformer containing his first speech in Parliament. the learned, and was the key by which Egyptian tendence of Phidias. In this room are many groups
He will be at Brussels, but his duties in the House hieroglyphics wel'e read.
and statues too numerous to give in detail, even
of Co1nmons will not admit of his being there
I saw a tomb of a satrap of Lycia, elaborate and could I remembei' the one half of them, but nearly
during the entire three days the Congress will sit. large in size ; a restored model of the edifice of the aa the gods and goddesses are represented there.
He seems not at all disposed to be away from his Neried monument discovered at Xanthus; numerIn the Hellenic room are marbles exhibited that
seat in the House whenever it is in session. He in- ous frieze·s taken from ancient temples, showing have been brought at different times from various
formed us that his daughters were with Mrs. Besant warriors, battle scenes, etc. These were very nu- parts of Greece and its colonies, also as well, many
at Jersey, on the coast, for their health. Mrs. erous and extensive. In one long gallery, for bun- casts of important monuments of the period precedBesant bas been applying herself too closely to dreds of feet, were Assyrian representations, in ing the marbles.
.
·
business and needs recuperation. One of Mr. Brad- stucco work, or something of the kind, on the walls,
The Assyrian galleries, more than 300 feet in
laugh's daughters is also somewhat complaining. of wars, soldiers marching to battle, deadly con- length, contain the antiquities that were principally
He gave us much hope that we would be able to fiicts, honors be~towed upon the victors upon their discovered by Layard in Ninevah, liormuzd Rasmeet them in Brussels. He kindly wrote us letters return, King Shalamanser superintending various sam, Loftus, Rawlinson, Smith, and others. They
of in traduction to. two friends in Paris, deputies, public works, drawn in state in his royal chariot, were mostly found in extensive mounds, formed by
that is, members of the national legislative body of etc., etc. It was a great curiosity to look at all the natural accumulation of soil over the debris of
France.
these.
ruined edifices, particularly at Nimrot~d, KhorsaWith peculial' interest I examined the tablets, bad, and Konyunjik, still indicated by local tradiMr. Bradlaugh is a very genial man in con versa.tion, though be is a person of great presence. lie cylinders, etc., found by Sir George Smith and tions as the site of Nineveh, nearly opposite Mosul,
is a large man, bat'! a large bead, is six feet in hight, others on the sites of B~bylon, Nineveh, and other on the Tigris. The mouuments of Nimroud date
and weighs considerably over two hundred poundA. points, full of cuneiform inscription~ made fully four back as far as 885 11.<:. 'l'hose from Khorsabad, 722
He is doubtless destined to greatly distinguish him- thousand years ago. I saw the tablets giving the B.c., while those from Konyunjik are 721 n.o.
self in Parliament, and it is to be hoped be will be Chaldean account of the creation of the world, the Among them are the palace of Sennaoberib, who
able, with the aid of other able members of the adventures of the first human pair in the Garden of closed his reign 705 B.C. A great variety of sculpffouse, to bring abol1;t a c~ange ip the land tenure , Eden, of the temptatioll by a sE>rpent1 of t~~ flood ture~ ~re i~ ~hie 4e:partll1ent1 !J,Dcl on~ ~nevita.bly be·
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co~es overwhelmed wit~ the muchness of the whole Here a~e Bib~es in Latin, a bull of indulgences, a gate Latin text, a doub_le roll o_f the ~enta:euch, a
thmg. Here are ma~s1ve sta~ues of old Nebo in psalter m Latm, a p~alter on vellum, the works of volume of the Koran m Arabic, wntten m gold.
stone, and rei?resent~twns of N1mrou~, Sennacherib, Cicero, etc., and all from the earliest periods of the The display of papyri is large. -f\t th~ north e~d
and others, With thetr valorous exploits. The bronze typographic art.
-of the room are two table-cases, m wh10h are disbracelets, anklets, fetters, etc., together with the
Case 4 contains more Bibltes, psalter.,;, etc.
played impressions of royal, ecclesiastic, monastic,
swo~ds_ and weapons o~ warfare, are numerous. The
Case 5 contains a series of early German books, and baronial seals, the greater number being atbas-reliefs ·here relatm~ to . ba~tles, representing and some from ~he low ?ountries.
.
tached to .original documents. The ta?~e on- the
t~em as they used t~ be m ant1qmty, are most extenCase 6 contams spemmens of the. earliest letter- west contams the great seals of the Bnttsh soverBive. T~ese ba~-rehefs present a vast amount con- press in Italy, among which are Lactantius' Opera, eigns, from Edward the Confessor to Queen Vicnected w1th their system of mythology, their gods printed in a monastry, in 1465, the first printed in toria. The east table contains, in its several eomand ~oddesses, as well a~ of the history of their wars, Italy with a date. Also the works of Livy, Dante, partments, seals of ecclesiastical dignitaries, Ghiefl.y
confhctB, etc. The anment ivory carvings in this Laecaris, and Virgil.
archbishops and bishops of different sees of England
part of the Museum would keep one studying for
Case 7 is a continuation of the same.
and Wales, from the close of the eleventh century to
mqnths together. Among the inscriptions is the
Case 8 contains specimens of the earliest produc- the eighteenth ; and of the abbots and abbeys of
account of the defeat of Nebuch~dnezzar, by Cyrus, tions of the printing press in England. Prominent England, and of noble k~ights and lad~es of rank
as well as many other events m ancient history. among them .are the works of Caxton on the game from the eleventh to the SIXteenth oentunes.
There are roomfull. af~~r roomfull, gallery after of chess, the siege of Troy, etc.
The department of pl'ints, engravings, and drawgallery, of these antiquities of various nationalities,
Case 9 contains specimens of fine and !lumptuous ing;; is most extensive, but I cannot take the time
but I am compelll:!d 'to pass them by in silence. To printing, among which are Petrarch, Herodot11s, to say much of them ; suffice it to say, there are
form any realiza~ionof them they must be seen.
Dante, Bourasse, etc.
enough of them to satisfy the most extravagant
In the Egyptian department are many carved
Case 10 contains specimens of beautiful illumina- tastes, embracing all conceivable subjects. The
and sculptured, coffins and numerous mummies pre- tions of a most perfect character, considering the portraits of dignitaries and celebrities are very exserved from the older ~ynasties four or five thousand ~~e in which they were executed. Among them are tensive. The historical list is great indee-d, but I
years ago, together With sepulcher vases, emblems, Virgil, Martialis, Boccaccio, etc.
must pass them by.
.
Case 11 contains illustrations on wood and copperI look~d into the vast readmg-room of the Mus~etc. ~here are also great n~mbers of 11pecimens of
Egyptlan glass~are ma~e. m .t~e long ago, and plate, and the wonder is ~ 0 '!"' they could have done um. It 1s a round room under the lar9es~ dome m
many of them stlll posaessmg bnlhant colors. There so well when the art of prmtmg was so young.
the world, save the one on St. Peters m Rome,
are several r~oms fill~d :with Egypt~an vases. Some
True, the copper-plate engravings are not as fine which is of the same size, 148 feet in di!l'meter. ~n
are called pamted Fwtlle vases, discovered' in the as the copper and steel engravings of the present the center are several desks where clerwal work 1s
tombs of Italy and Greece. Many are of porphyry day, but they are 'Very good.
being performed by a large force of clerks. On
and terra. cott!l. ~~e .amo_unt of bronzes is great,
Case 12 c~nt_ains _numerous books containing auto· seats outside ~f these are numerous pe;sons who go
and largely diversified, bemg figures of all the old graphs of distmgmshed and remarkable person .., as there to examme the· 80,000 volumes m that room
gods, heroes, celebrities, etc.
Lord Bacon, Michael Angelo, John Calvin, Luther, alone, which fill some twelve or fifteen shelv~s
In the Ethnographical room are cases filled with Melancthon, John Milton, Cecil, Lord Burghley, running all around that vast room. It is free to
~ar more objects than I can name, including smaller. Queen Catharine, Parr, 'Sir Isaac Newton, etc. It every person who brings a recommendation as to
Idols, implements, musical instruments, weapons, also contains some remarkable ''broadsides," among good charanter. Some were copying from the voldresses, costumes, and a great number of articles which are copies of the indulgeTtce issued by Pope umes before them, while others were simply readf;om the ~n;terioan continent belonging to savage Leo X. for the rebuilding of St. Peter's at Rome, on in g. Out~ide of. the circular area is _a passage ~ome
hfe, compr1smg bows and arrows, dresses, utensils, vellum. This indulgence was extensively sold hy ten 'feet w1de, w1th seven shelves of oooks on e1ther
baskets, show-shoes, etc. Mexico, ancient Peru Tetzel and Samson, and aroused the indignation of side. In that pa8sage alone, running all the way
New Zealand, Polynesia, and Malaysia are als~ Luther and started the Reformation. Lather's around, are twenty-five miles of shelves filled with
fully represented in ancient relics and curiosities.
appeal to a general council against the proceedings bo11ks.
When we had gone over but a part of the terri- commenced against him at Rome, etc.
The department of coins and medals is a most
to;y here indicated, Mr. Rawson, having business
Case 13 contains typographical and literary r.uri- extensive one. It is an interesting collection of
With some of the publishers of the city, !Qft me to osities, among which are the following: Henry VIII. coins from the earliest times, and from all nations
make my way alone through the labyrinth of won- of England, printed in 1521 ; the Great Bible, on down to the present time. Many of the older coins
ders and relics and antiquites, with all else that is to vellum, 1539 ; Shakspere's Romeo and J nliet, 1597; are grotesque and odd looking enough, but they
be seen in this vast collection.
Shakspere's comedies, histories, and tragedies, 1623; served for money, and were a great convenience to
Perhaps one of the most important features in the Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, 1719, etc.
the hundreds of thousands of people through whose
British Museum is the wonderful library of 1 400 000
Case 14 contains samples of book-binding, many hands they passed. 'l'hey were in cases arranged
vol~mes. One's awe is thoroughly arousea' in ;an- of which are beautiful, though antique.
chronologically from 700 n. c. to our own. century,
dermg from room to room filled with immense
The department of manuscripts is extensive, and comprising some seven different classJfieations.
tomes, abo11t as large as a man would wish to lift the saloon devoted to them possesses peculiar inter- They are a study to which days could be properly
and I?rinted in all the languages of Europe. Th~ est. Here are specimens of ancient and illuminated devoted.
most Important of the collections that have been pre- manuscripts, bindings, autograph letters, charters,
The department of zoology is on the upper floor.
sented to the ~useum are the _01d Royal Library, and seal~. On one side are English and f~reigu It i~ ~vast collectio~ o_f specimens sel~cted for e~
presented by Kmg GeOrge II., m the year 175':· be- charters m glazed frames. Near them are spemmenli hibllion from the ex1stmg classee of ammals, and JB
quests from Sir Joseph Banks, C. M. Crache;ode of calligraphy, or copy bookH, written in their youth contained in three galleries, and arranged in two
and especially the immense library formed by King by Edward VI., Queen Elizabeth, Charles I., wheu se1·ies. The beasts, bird~, reptile!!, and fishes are
George III., and transftJrred to the MusE:um in 1823 prince, the handwriting of Lady Jane Gray, said exhibited in upright cases against the walls. '!'he
known as the King's Library. In addition ar~ to have been written by her on the scaffold. Part hard parts of the molluscous, radiated, and amuloi!e
many choice collections from numerous generous per- of th~ original will by Mary, Queen of Scots, an in- animals ,(as shells, corals, sea-eggs, star-fish, crussons, running over a term of more than a hundred scription by John Milton, a diary kept by John tacea, and insects, and the eggs of birds, are arranged
years. I was surprised to see so many large folios Locke in 1679, a volume of the 01iginal draft of the in the table cases in the middle of the several
and was not aware that so large a portion of th~ translations .of Homer's Iliad, and Odyssey by Alex- rooms. The names and n,umbers of the rooms are
books of olden times were made ,in such huge vol- ander Pope, Ben Jonson's "Ma8que of Queenes," placed over the doorways in each apartment, and
umes. I walked up to many casesin King George the 1609. The corrected draft of "The Sentimental the numbers of the cases of the glass frames. The
Third's Library and read the titles. :Many are his- Journey," by Laurence Sterne, Dr. Johnson's trag~dy specimens are labeled with the SCientific names, the
to~ies of· European _count~ies,many c_ontain the legis- of" Irene," a v~lume of th~ writings of Frederick English name when they have one, the country
lat1ve proceedmgs m varwus countries. Some are in the Great, a dialogue wntten by Jean Jacques whenct1 they came, and when they have been preFrench, some in Spanish, some in German some in Rousseau, an autobiography of Robert Burnt:!, a sented, with the name of the donor. The general
Italian, and many of course in English. I ~ould not novel by Walter Scott, etc., etc.
coll!iction of mammals, or beasts which suckle their
read even one thousandth part of the vast collection
Here is also a photograph of the deed from young, is arranged in three rooms, the hoofed beasts
of books had I taken a whole day for it. To pass William Shabpere whereby he mortgaged some being contained in the central saloon and southern
through one vast room with eight or ten tiers of London property. It bears his signature. The zoological gallery, and the beasts with claws in the
she! ves, all filled w:ith large volumes, is perfectly original atticles of agreement between John Milton mammalia saloon.
In the wall cases of the central saloon are exhiboverwhelming. One is filled with wonder that man and his publisher for "Paradise Lost ;" a document
has written and print.ed so much.
in the handwriting of Edmund Spenser; an enu· ited antelopes, goats, and sheep. The cases beIn the center of the library rooms are rows of cases meration of the British cavalry at \Vaterlr>O, in the tween the . doorways contain bats. Some of the
filled with curiosities in typography s;nce the days handwriting of the Dt1ke of W t:llington. There are larger mammalia are placed on the :floor, such as the
of Faust and Guttenberg.
also four frames containing forty-nine letters of giraffes, the walrus from the Arctic ocean, the RbiIn case 1 is the Biblia Pauper~tm, or Bible of the English and foreign eminent men, from the sixteenth noceros, t~e _hippopotamus, the elephant, all in diffPoor, once a popula~ manual of devotion, and sup- to the nineteenth century, among whom are Luther, erent variet_IeB.
In two large glaRs cases are
p08ed to be the earhest of the "block books." The Calvin, 1\felanct~on, Erasmus, \Vol~ey, C:anme~, stuffed specn;nens and skeletoiJs of those apes or
cuts are colored by hand. Many other specimens of Sir T. J'vlore, J 0hn Knox, Sir -walter Rale1gh, Su· monkeys whwh bear mo~;t resemblance to man,
antique printing are in the same case.
Phillip Sidney Lord Burghley, Sir Francis B1con, called "anthropoid apes." To this group belong
In c!l.se 2 is Speculum I-Iumance Salvationis, also John Hanpde~, William Penn, Sir Isaac Newton, the gorilla and ~himpanzee, inhabit~nts of western
a block. book, on~ _of t~e oldest books printed, Sir Christopher "'Wren, Mi~hael Angelo, Reub~ns, and central Afnca, and the two kmds ?f our~ng
Temptatwn~ JJemonzs, a smgle page printed from a Rembrandt,. Galileo~ Moliere, R·wme, Voltaue, fr~m Borneo_ and Sumatra.
These ammals hve
b~ock, s~owmg the seven ·deadly sins and the minor Dryden, Sw1ft, Add~son, Byr~n, P1tt, Burke, Fox, ch1efiy. on frmts, and po.;s.ess great strength.
.
sms whwh eprung from them ; a German almanac, Washington, Frankhn, '\Vellu:~g~on, Nelson, etc.
It Wlll take too muc!1 t1me and space to even _gr~e
by Johann Miille~, for 1474; also an impression from There are also two frames c?ntamwg autographs of the names of the ammals r_eprese~ted~ but 1t 1.s
a block represent1_ng the eeven ages of man, with the English and foreign sovereigns, fr~m Ed ward_ IV. perhaJ?B enoug~ to say that everythmg m the. amwheel of fortune m the center. Date about 1460.
down to George III.
The foreign sovereigns mal kingdom IS represented there, duly class1fied.
C~se 3 contains. ra.re speci~eni! of the earliest pro- include many. of Germany and France,. Spain and There are representatio~1s from all .qu_arters _of the
ductwn~ of _th~ pnntmg press m Germany, and every Italy.
·
g~obe and _from ever~ country on lt, mcludmg all
article m 1t 1s worthy of special attention. In
In the center of the room are three tables con- b1rd~, rept!les, and msects, great and small, and
looking at these we stand face to face with the taining illuminated manuscripts and oth~rs of g~eat thousands m. number. Here the most devout s~udent
first efforts of that marvelous art which has interest. They are very curious and mterestmg, of natural history has au excellent opportumt.y for
proved to be the most powerful engine of mod- but too numerous to even name. On ~he east side studying nature.
. .
.
ern civilization, and one is justly astonished at of the room are exhibited in fram;-s attached to t~e
In the. upper part of the bmldmg, m the no_rth
the wonderful perfection which is reached in screen a series of photograph punts from early 1l- gall~ry, 1s a wond,erful assortment of ge?log10al
its very infancy. In many instances the initial laminated manuscripts and from Anglo·Saxon obar- spemme.ns and f~ss1ls. The latter ar~ partmlly_ arletters of chapters, etc., are in red, and in other acters of periods from 602 to 838. On the west and ranged m zoologiCal orde: and prrtly m geolog_t~al
instances the lines or words are alternately in south sides are placed four upr!ght glazed ca~es sequence. Thus the speCies of the D:atural f~tn:uhes
bla?k ~nd red; and the neatness a.nd perfection with containin~ early biblical ~anuscnpts? am?ng whwh ar.e grouped together, but each fam1ly COIDIDEl)lOI'§
whHJ!} they were (l:;~Quted art} wonderful h}Qeed, · a.r~ ~he ()o{lex Alexa.2dnnus1 the ft1ble lU the vu~· w1th the ~os~ r~went t.l~ampleii of ~l!~ gro1.1-p an<l teN

•
minates with those of the older rocks. The series of the members, and but few have the honor of soon entered its lofty-vaulted nave, a.nd walked
of the remains of vertebrata, or animals with a back- being seated there, the major part of the spectators slowly through its aisles, transept, chancel, cloisters,
bone, commences with the fishes, is continued oR being sent up into the galleries. The Honse ?f and chapels.
It is one of tb~ mos~ remarkab~e
the walls facing the windows from room No. 2 io Commons consists of a room about 150 feet m edifices I ever entered. There IS a legend that It .
room No. 6, and ~here return~ in tbe wall-cases near length and 75 or 80 in width. The Speaker's seat was built on the site of an ancient pagan temple.
the windows to termina.te in room No. 2.
\sat one end and those of the members on either This was built by the Catholiet~, and partakes of all
The smaller objects are in the table·cases. In the side of the room, being continuous seats with wide the grandeur characteristic of Catholic abbeys. The
lobby;, between the ~ird. gallery and the gallery 1 cushions ~nd n~t s~parate ?r ~ndependent seats as first building on this ground was built by the early
of mmerals and foss1ls, Is a restored model of an·. are usual m legislative bodies m our country. No Britons who became convertB in one of the ea.rly
extinct fossil tol'toise of gigantic size from the j one bas a steady seat .of his own as with us, but oc- centuries. This was burnt, but in the reign of Edward
Siwalik Hills in India.
cupies for the day the seat assigned to him when· the Confes11or the debris was cleared away, and a
In room 1 are fossil plants in great variety and the HouRe sitFI. The House is richly fitted up, the most magnificent structure was built in its place.
too numerous to name. They run from the smallest 1,..eats being of mahogany, rosewood, or some dark He did this to ingratiate himself with the clergy.
seaweed to the trunks of trees.
wood. The light used is a gaslight, which shines He also renewed their charter, and granted them new
Room 2 contains fossil fishes in almost endless through an immenRe . Flkyligbt ·of ground-glass and additional favors.
numbers.
.
nearly as large as the room. The light thus fut'Henry III. in his day pulled down the edifice
Rooms 3 and 4 are devoted to the reptilian classes, 1nished is not strong, but sufficient to enable one to built by Edward, and enlarged the· plan ?f the
which are in themselves a mo~t extensive study. 1 read, and it is very soft and mellow. Upon the ancient abbey. He also added a chapel, whwh he
Among them are crocodiles, huge lizards of every' whole the r()om has a somewhat he!I>VY or se~i- dedicated to the "BlesFed Virgin." But it was not!
conceivable variety, with many varieties of birds.
gloomy appearance, not by any means equal 10 till the time of Henry VII. that the present stately
Room 5 is occupied by tbe mam~al fossils, includ- cheerfulness to l~gislative halls I have seen in my chapel now known by his name was planned and
ing the cave-lions, hyenas, a.nd wolves; the cave- own country. There was not a full attendance at built. The abbey seems to have fallen into some
bear, rhinoceroses, monkeys, bats, and beavers, the time we were there, the work on band being neglect, and Henry VIII. robbed it of some of the
gigantic deer, etc., etc. On some of the tables are committee work, and in reference to .insane asy- valuables. After this Sir C~ristopber Wren was
seen corals in great variety ; worms, sea-urchins, lums, the salaries of ke.epers, chaplains, etc. The deputed by Parliament to repair it and decorate it,
fossil insects, crabs, lobsters, fossil shells, bivalve~!, style of speaking of the members is mild and unim- and he skilfully and faithfully executed his commiaetc. Here are tertiary fossil shells of the newer pasl!>ioned, they making but little effort to be ornate sian.
·
pliocene, the older pliocene, the miocene, or middle or to display oratorical abihty and power. Some of i The Abbey is built in the form of a cros!'. The
tertiary, chalk, gault, etc.; the pearl oyster, scall- the members were in favor of the bill under con- length from west to east is 375 feet; from north to
lops, etc.; Jurassic, or Oolitic shells, shells of the sideration, al,ld some were opposed, of course. We south, 200 feet; breadth of nave and aisles, 75 feet;
Triassic system, Palrnozoic shells of the Magnesian, lister-,ed with interest to what the different members bight from pavement tQ inner roof, 101. feet;
Carboniferous, Devonian, and Silurian systems. All had to say, tbongh we but imperfectly understood bight to the lantern, 140 feet. The stone columns are
these specimens of the former life on our globe hun- the merits of the case. We observed that a Scotch heavy and carved. There are two dozen or more of
dreds of thousands of years ago tell in thunder member was quite witty in his remarks, and fre- these massive columns nearly a hundred feet in bight
tones that the Rilly fables upon which current tbeol- quentl1. caused the members to cry out, "Hear ! and six or eight feet in diameter, fluted or cut outogy is foundt:d are wholly false and unworthy of Hear ! ' The terms "my noble friend," "the wardly in rolls. But it is what is in the old Abbey
credit.
learned gentleman," and "his noble lordship," were that invests it with great interest. Here hundreds
The uepartment of mineralogy is extensive and very frequently used, there being several lords in, of the kings, queens, and notables of England were
most intere~ting, but I had not tha time to give it the House. It was gratifying to see the Atheist •buried. There are large numbers of tombs in the
investigation.
Bradlaugh sitting there on an equality with other south portion of the Abbey. The>~e consist of more
The department of botany is complete; every- distinguishes members. I trust he may eventnally 1 or less elaborate masonry, carving, and ornamentathing pertaining to the vegetable kingdom is there be able to e:ffect the great reforms in the govern- tion of the olden style. A recumbent figure of the
represented and scientifically cla~sifted and arranged. ment of England upon which he has placed his departed, in etone, bronze or other metal, the size of
But I must confess that before I got around I was heart. He came to us two or three times and con-· life or larger is upon the tomb. They lie with their
completely wearied both mentally and physically. versed with us on matteril pertaining to the rules of. faces upward, .the palms of their bands together in
I had seen more than I could comprehend and duly the House, and pointed out to us several of the\ a devotional attitude, apparently waiting for
digest. Pet·haps I felt a trifle a~ Artemus \Vard did members, giving their names-Lord this, Secretary Gabriel to blow his trumpet to call them to arise.
when among the :Mormons of Salt Lake City, and that, 1\tc. Gladstone was not present, neither was. But, however full of contention they were during
when some seventeen damsels of uncertain ages John Bright. The House of Lords had risen, so we· their lifetimes, they have now for hundreds of
approached him and wished him to marry them. He did not see them.
.
years lain very quietly together; and it is my opinfelt constrained under the circumRtances to say
When we felt t.bat we had viewed the proceedings· ion Gabriel will have to blow his horn extremely
"No," he could not marry them, whereupon they of the law· making body of England long enough we. l01!1d, and keep it up along time, before he can make
wrung their hands in great distress, bewailing their 1·eturned to our hotel to retire to rest. I assuredly 1 those old decayed bones change their po.sition.
sad fate, Ra>in~, "0, this is too much, it iii too felt that I had put in a good hard day's work, and
In the Abbey are burie~ thirteen kings and fourmuch!" "Yes," replied Artemu~, "that is just the know I was thoroughly weary.
teen queens, to say .nothmg of auke~, earl!!, martrouble wiLh me, it is the muchness of the thing
On Tue~day morning Dr. Andrews and 'his friend quises, knights, warrior!l, statesmen, and authort!that overpower8 me." So it was with me in the Dryden called upon me to accompany them to some. one of the latter being Charles Dickens.
British 1Vlt1seum, the muchness of the thing com- points of interest, J\'11-. Rawson having other mattersJ In the chapel of St. Edmond repose the boneR oC
pletely overwhelmed me and caused me to go across to look after. We first called again upon Mr.' John, son of Edward II., 1331 ; the Earl of Stn.ftbe street to my hotel and rest.
~
Edward Truelove, and had an excf'llent visit with i ford, 1702 ; Monck, bi10hep of Hereford, 1661 ; tl:.e
I soon fell asleep, but was awakened hy the in tel- him. He narrated the particulars of his two trials! children of Ed ward III.; Lady Jane Seymour; and
ligence that D!'. T. S. Andrews, of Kipton, ha.d for selling Robert Dale Owens'" .Moral Physiology," '. many duke!', duch~!lses. right honorables, bishopP, etc.
called to see me. I soon joined him and his London the first tria\ being a disagreement of the jury. On 1 In .the chapel of St. Nicholas are buried some sixfriend, John S. Dryden. After chatting for about the second trial he was convicted and sentenced to: teen other notables of" ye olden time."
an hour we started out and called first upon Mr. four months' imprisonment.
His experience in
In the chapel of Henry VII. are hardly as many
Edward Truelove ; this time we foumd him in, prir-on was more r;evere than my own, he being com- tombs.
but so busy at getting a lot of books ready to palled to sleep for several weeks upon a hard plank
In the north aisle is a monument to Queen Elizasend away that we remained but a short time, in- for a bed, his food was of the most undesirable beth, Mary, daughter of James 1., Edward V., and
tending to call again. vVe then kept on down to character, and he was not allowed to see any of his several more.
·
·
the rooms of L. N. Fowler, the phrenologist, brother friends, or to communicate with them for the first
In the chapel of St. Paul repose the bones of a
of 0. S. Fowler. He bas been living in London three months. But be thinks his imprisonment has dozen more.
·
twenty years. He is very affable and courteous, done good, and thai the prosecution has done more
In the chapel of St. Edmond are Henry III.,
and entertained us pleasantly. lie examined my toward bringing the work into notice than the Queen Eleanor, Henry V., Queen Philippa, Ed.ward
head in New York nearly forty year<> ago, and I felt opposite course would have done. He took us up III., Margaret, daughter of Edward V., Richard II.
a little curiosity to see how an examination now stairs in his dwelling, and showed us the handsome and queen, and others.
would agree with the former one. He accordingly testimonial gotten up by his friends upon his (lisSo in numerous other chapels lie various other
put me through a phrenological examination. He charge from prison. It is neatly executed and is in dead kings, queen~, dukes, duchesses, lords, ladies,
said I was not a felon even if I had been shut up a gilt frame. lie also showed us the table on which generale, etc. Some of them were extremely turbowith them, and that my love for truth and justice Thomas Paine wrote the" Rights of Man." It has lent and dishonorable when alive, but they are
is strong, that my bent of mind is more philosoph- on it an engraved silver plate, placed there by all extremely quiet now. The chapels are comparaical than scientific, that while I have' not love for Paine~s true friend, Thomas Clio Rickman, who tiveJy smaller rooms or litt,Je churches that parcombats an1l contentions, I would defend myself if wrote a life of Paine, and valued the table very tially surround the Abbey or the cathedral as the
attacked. He said my defects consisted in a want highly. I should judge by Mr. Truelove's descrip- case may be. They are dedicated to some particuof self-esteem, mathematical calculation, and niem- tion that the Comstock of London, Mr. CollettQ, is lar saint, and are large enough for two or three hunory of details, and with theRe exceptions I have a another just such a meddler and unprincipled per- dred to worship in, and some of them are double that
pretty well balanced head. ·what else he said is not son as we have in New York, attending to the oirty capacity. In one of the chapels of Westminster
worth while to repeat; suffice iL to say I deemed his wor~ ~f th~ Society_ for .the Suppres11ion of Vice, Abbey the walls of which were painted in antique
description as very correct.
and· It IS believed he IS domg more barril than good. style, the House of Commens at one time ht-ld
It was time now t.o return to our hotel for He is evidently como a good deal into diHepute, as its sessions. Much of the decoration has perished
dinner. (Londoners, like many Ne,v Yorker~, take he deserves to be.
although considerable still remains.
'
their dinners at 6 l'.M.) Aft!'r dinner we took ari
The next point .visited was St. M~r.guerette's
Besides the di~tinguished penonages buried in
omnibus fot· the House of Parliament. The en· chu1·ch and vVestmmster Abbey. A mihtary wed- the chapell-l, the a1slet~, transepts, etc. are 8 aid to be
trance to the Hou~e of Commons is through a vaulted ding had just taken place in the church, and a com· full-or rather the earth beneath 'them-of tbo
hall probably sixty feet in bight and forty or fifty pany of very finely dre~sed soldiers were in attend- dead bodies of knight~, sirs, and honorables who
feet in width, built many hundreds of years ago; ance. The church is built in the style of the cathe- bustled and bustled on the !!ta.ge of life one two
after this we passed two or three other spacious drals, high and lofty, with heavy stone column~:~, three, and four centuries ago. There is a great deat.
halls or entrances embellished with statuary of Eng- and no_w~od work. Around the s~des w~re numer- of history co~nected with this grmd, gloomy old
laud'.; fa.vorite ROn~:~, alw historical painting" of OUiil pamtm~s and statues of samts, kmgs, and abbey, but I will not undertake to oive it to you, for
noted events in English history. \Ve found several queen~. Under the aiRles and passages were buried I am not sutliciently familiar with it· but there the
pozen in waiting for an order for admission, and distinguished individual_s of the past cent~ries,.and coronation of many of Engla~d'N kin'gs and queens
J COuld not help being struck with the red-tn.pl'i~<m On the flat stones formmg the floor Wlil'e lDSCl'lbed took place; there royal W()dUillgS and ftmeraJ~o~ were
which rule~ them. I eent in my f•arcl to Mr. their names, date of death, etc. ·The dead were said celebrated, and there oreat tluiubers of Ene-land'tJ
13l·adlangP. who soon curne out, a~ld Lid IIH _follow t~ be re"ting all nver the church beueat~ every p~t't di;;tingui~hed dead we;e burie,1, as I have a'f,.ea;lr.
him. n~ ~ad secur~g. £rom the Spea~el' the pn v_lle_ge of t.he 81~r,fac~. It. seems to llle. 3.11 unfit, phce for Htated. N 0 per~ors eould have the honOI' uf beinv,
of occu·pyrng seats m ,the space reserved for dt@ttn- bunal .. lhe ulc~ of :1 church bemg made a <:harnel blli'OfHl i~~re unle~;;~ 1hey we1e of the royal family 01.
g:uished !ltrangers. Ibese !'eats are . o,n the ~arne bon Fe IS a. rE>Iml~t ve one; .
. .
the .nob~hty, or ?atl confer~(ld somfjl <iisti~~llished
ffoor (b!Jt somewhat ~ore ~leva ted) witjl t~e s~~tl! l W~st~1~ster Aobber ~t! 1~ o~o~e pro:ptp.t~¥• ~pq 11~. s~ry1~~~ upon, t~~~ ??U~try, ·. · . .
'· · ;; ' ' ~
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R~lph W ~ldo Emerson, upon the subject of this um, and contains many things not found in the Iat- oysters were from Dutchland, and laok di:fferen
old abbey,, wrote these lines: .
ter. But I know you will excue me if I do not from their American cousins, being shorter and ·
enter into anything like a detailed description. I stouter looking. I have tasted of none of them.
"O'er England's abbeys bends the sky
am too weary to undertake it, and I am not certain
I then made my way to the celebrated Tower of
As on its 1riends with kindred eye, '
For on~ of thought's interior sphere
but that so much detail has become irksome to you. London, which for many centuries has had a bloody,
These wonders r?se to upper· air,
We passed first through the Indian and oriental cruel history. Here many princes and princesses
And nature gladty gave the place
departments,
where we saw almost everything per- have been shut up, hertl many a brave man has
Amrngst the glories of her race,tainin~ to oriental life in the past and present, been made to drag out year after year, here many
And granted them an t>qual date
includmg the rude and imperfect plows with which have been sentenced to death, and here many hapWilh Andes and the "Arlll'at."
they till the ground, the vehicles and carriages in lessJmman beings have been executed. .
·
Sir Walter Scott penned the following on the which they ride, the style of .houses in which they
The tower is not one building, but a series of grim
,
same subject :
live, the clothes they wear, the boats and ships which looking buildings of varied appearances and sizes,
sail upon their waters, the coins they use for money, more or less joined together by walls, and surround" Here, where the end of elll'thly things
Lays het-oes, patriot8, )orda, and kings;
as well as the gods they have worshiped and still ing an area of three or four acret1. It was not all
Where still the hand a11d still the tongue
continue to bow down to. There are hundreds of butlt at one time, but in different centuries. The
Of those who fought and spoke and sung;
idols and gods used in Asiatic countries, Egypt, older part is said to have been erected at the time
Here, where the fretted aisles prolong
Greece, and Rome. These are of all sizes, kinds, the island was in possession of the Romans, other
The distant notes of holy song,
Aq if some angel spoke again,
and varieties. Some are pocket go,ds, and some twice portions under the Saxons, and later under the
' All peace on earth, good will to men.'
as large as a man; some made of stone, some of Normans. It is of massive stone, some of the walls
If ever from an English heart,
wood, some of bronze, and some of gold. I am sure being fifteen feet thick.
0 here let prejudice depart;
there are gods enough in that museum for all the
J oing a company which had formed by paying a
people in the world.
shilling-twent.y-five cents-a guide accompanied
Where, taming thoughts to human pride,
The m1gbty chiefs
The collection of Indian, Assyrian, Egyptian, us and explained, in unintelligible English, soma of
. sleep side by sidt1,
Grecian, and Roman antiquities is very large, and the events which have transpired within those
The solemn echoes seem to cry,
in viewing them one is lost in wonder how so many walls, as well as the relics, arms, etc., which are
Here let their discords with them lie."
articles from the olden times could be procured, and stored there. He first pointed out what used to be
In one of the chapels, among the tombs of the even how the people of old should find time to make the moat surrounding the tower, but which half a
fallen great, 1 noticed a striking representation in so much. I was impressed with the conviction to century ago wa51 filled up.
sculpture of Death striking his dartlinto the wife of what extent England has robbeJ India. The rich
He next pointed out the Traitor's Gate-two
a doting husband. The man and· wife were on a fabrics, wares, and various articles of manufacture hAavy, cumbrous leaves, nearly on a level with the
marble table some three feet from the pavement, of all conceivable kinds are perfectly astounding. walls of the Thames, and which gate has swung
and Death, a horrid skeleton with a 'blanket drawn It seemed as though.we must have walked at. least a open to receive many unfortunate wretches, ·wbo
around him, and javelin in hand, was, with deadly mile viewing the rich carpet!!, tapestry, robes, laces, rarely escaped with their llves. When the tide is
aini, directing it at the lady, while the husband scarfs, shawls, silks, satins, with vases, work boxes, high, small boats could pass through the gates and
stood appalled with horror and dismay. It was cabinets, inlaid boxes, musical instruments, porcelain ·bring the prisoners to·the castle steps.
most striking.
wares, swords, guns, spears, in all conceivable varie"\Ye entered the fortress by the Middle Tower.
The statuary and paintings in the abbey are the ties, battle axes, gewgaws, curiosities in metal, wood, This is a strong portal, flanked with. bastions, and
most pleasing features in it. One can walk around glass, porcelain, and thousands of things I ,cannot defeud.:d by gates and bastions and a portcullis.
there for hours and view with rapture the works of begin to remember. Enough is there to study for The latter is a most formidable looking affair, being
art there displayed before his ravished gaze; 1 will weeks, and thousands of great curiosities may be a heavy gate of iron with huge pointed bars, which
not undertake to give the names of the statues or passed wholly unnoticed.
falls suddenly, when desired, upon man or horse,
The department of statues is large and most inter- causing instant death to all who stood under it.
fine large paintings, but they must amount to several hundreds, and they are a great study for the eating. It would require quite a pamphlet to give a Heavy metal gates were also used to shut and prostudents and for every appreciative person. The catalogue of what is there.. The subjects are both teet tlle tower against invasion.
trouble is, one has so much to see· and wonder at pagan and Christian, and which contain the greatest
The Byword Tower stands at the southwest angle
that his little vessel is soon running over, and he is absurdities is a. matter of question. Many of the of the fortress, and forms the principal entrance to
unable to fully comprehend all the beauties pre- statues are of fine marble, while some are plaster the exterior line of fortifications.
sented before him.
casts from celebrated pieces in various parts of the
Of the Cradle Tower, only the lower part of the
At the end of the south transept is what is called world. Among the casts were two sections of what original structure remains. It forms a curious
the poet's corner.:. Here are finely wrought statues I think is called Trojan's Pillar, from Rome. The vaulted gateway, which in former times led to a
and busts•of the most distinguished writers, poets, diameter must be fully ten feet, and the hight of drawbridge.
and,historiails of the realm. There may be found each section forty feet, the surface covered with
The lower part is all that exists of the original
Shakspere, Chauoer, Grote, Thirwell, Garrick, Grabe, sculptured designs, such as battle scenes, etc. They Wall Tower. It consists of a vaulted chamber 15
Camden, Casaubon, Coxe, Wordsworth, Barns, are very imposing.
"by 10 feet.
Wyat,W etenhall, Hobbes,Addison, Macaulay, ThackOne large, long hall is devoted to the display of
There is but. a relic left of the ancient Develin,
eray, Campbell, Mackenzie, Goldsmith, Gay, Dickens, keramic pottery. , Here is arranged in cases the or Inner Gate To wet·, much of it being of modern
~ope, Thompson, Southey, Johnson, Pritchard; whole of the museum collection of earthen_ware, date.
Rowe, Scott, Sharp, Prior, Milton, Gray, Butler, stone ware, and porcelain. Here are fine spemmens
The larger portion of the White Tower buildings
Spenser, Johnson, Drayton, Cowley, South, Dryden, of pottery of the past few centuries, with an inter- was erected under the Normans some eight hundred
and many others whose names 1 do not retain.
minable variety of patterns, models, and designs, and ye3.rs ago. This is a quadrangular structure, and
Let me repeat again that all along the walks are from different countries.
occupies the central portion of the inner ward. It
paintings and statues in great numbers. It doubt·
The picture galleries are most extensive and measures 116 feet by 96 feet, and 'is 92 feet in
less would be interesting to read the names of all attractive. Here are numerous paintings by the old bight. n· is embattled, and has watch-towers, or
the subjects, but I cannot give them ; they, however, masters, among whiah are Raphael's cartoons, turrets, at eaeh angle. The roof is covered with
consisted of statesmen, generals, nobles, and big pieces by Burnet, Callcott, Carpenter, Clint, Collins, lead. It consists of three lofty stories, besides the
men in aJl the walks of life. It is a great honor, of Constable, Cooke, Cope, Creswick, and scores of spacious vaults in the basement floor. The outer
eourse, to be commemorated by painting or statue other celebrated artists. The subjects of the paint- walls are fifteen feet thick.
in Westminster Abbey.
ings are widely varied, but quite a portion are
'fhe first apartment we entered was filled with
The stained windows are a marked feature and Christian, while there are numerous landscapes, his- figures of footmen and horsemen in the arnior that
cost a large sum of money. These are at. the ends torical events, battle l!cenes, marine pieces, portrait!!, was used then-more than four centuries ago. vVa
• of the nave, transepts, and aisles, and are large and poetical and imaginative designs, in short, em brae- saw the armor used by many of the kings, and as
brilliant. They are full of figures and designs in ing alm?st everythil_lg _attempted by art. ~ l_arge the }wavier sets weigh one hundred and twelve
the brightest colors.
proportiOn of the pamtmgs are large and bnlhant, pounds, Wtl could easily comprehend that a man
The organ is very large, and doubtless sends forth and one may wander through ~ha~ber aft~r cham- must feel extremely clumsy to fight in such a garb.
sonorous sounds when the saints assemble there to her, from gallery to gallery until hts head IB weary, The whole front cf the body was covered, including
worship, which is every Sunday. Service may be turned, and confused with the wonders and beauties legs, arms, hands, and face, when the front piece
held in the main aisle, in the chancel, or in the tran- he has seen.
was lowered. Among the sovereigns represented
sept or in some of the chapels, according to the
Here are also a large collection of books, but not was Queen Elizabeth on horseback, as she appeared
uurn'bers; but with all its magnitude, with all its as many as at the British Museum. ~reat facil~ties when l'he went to \Vestminster Abbey to return
loftiness, all its magnificence, all its gre_at expense, are extended to classes and st~dents m the van~us thanks for the destruction of the SpaniNh Armada.
it seems like a cheerless, gloomy place m whiCh to departments. Isawmany copymg statues, portraits, Her horse was led by a page. She was buried in
assemble for a meeting. A snug little church, or landscapes, etc. But I could not tell you all were I Westminster Abbey, where I saw her tomb and a
even a good country schoolhouse, would seem pref- to write a week. I_ may as wel; qu!t right her~ as figure of ber@elf, life-size, or larger, on the top of it.
erable especially in cold weather.
anywhere. At a little past mne m the evemng, There must have been forty or more figures of
As i traversed the clq,~sters and walks where ~he being greatly wearied, I w~s_glad to take an omni- knights, princes, and kings on horseback and on
monks used to do penance and pass hours in medita- bus to reach the hotel, arnvmg there about 10 P. :r.r. foot representing the king, and nearly all were clad
tion ;. as I looked.at the places where they used to I was so fatigued that sle~p ~o~m came to_m~ eyelids, with the armor peculiar to the times in which they
say their prayers and count their beads, when I when the statues, the antiquities, the pamtmgs, the lived.
·
looked at the cells, where they lived, when I took gods, were for the first time fully forgotten..
On the walls were numerous ornamentations, as
On Wednesday morning I mads my way, lD com- suns, rosettes, etc., composed o~ swords, spears,
into consideration all the errors in the system of
religion the old Abbey was built to perpetuat~, and pany with M~- Dryden, thr_o~gh the Stran~, _:Fleet lances, sabres, bayonets, and kmves. These murthe many years of toil and tears and groans It has street, Cheapside, etc., to Blllmgsgate. This ts t?e derous implements wtlre bright and very artistically
cost on the part of thousands-for it is at last the great fish market of London, once. so noted .for Its arranged. There wt~re great quantities of them.
ll\boring classes that build all the abbeys and cathe- coarse, vulgar women, but whwh has become One is filled with woniler at the great number of
drals-I pronounced it a monument of human folly, changed, an~ i11 now wholly attended to b~ men, and them, and that man should ever be led to use such
and nothing less.
everythin~ IB conducted .as well as possible. The deadly weapons upon his fellow-man. Some of the
We next made our way to South Kensington building IS a la\·~e substantial s_tone st~ucture, far swords were nearly.fourfeet long and heavy enough
Museum four or five miles away. It has most superior to Washmgton Market m our City. I saw for a giant. VVe saw, also, all conceivable manner
beautifui grounds of several acres, laid off and dec- a great quantity of fish ~f many varieties whic~ I of firearms used three centuries and more ago. In
orated elaborately in beautiful plots, walks, foun- never ~aw b.efore, a~d which seemed to be c~angmg the time of Henry VIII. they hn.d revolving guns
tains lakes etc. with a profusion of flowers every· owners pretty rapidly. They ~ere selhng by with four cbamber!J. The most of the guns were
wher~. The day was pleasant, and for the first time auction, and the. stock went~ff ra~1dly. ~ s~w large heavy and unwieldly. Different kinds of shot were
in London we had a view of the sun.
turbot, a. flat, smgular lookmg fish; penwmkles, a exhibited, and, among others, round-stone 8 hot of
. The Museum is most extensive, occupying many kind of sea snails. These are boiled, and the meat various sizes, the largest being nearly twelve inches
hundreds of feet of buildings and· covering twelve picked out. They are m~ch used by ~he poor.. I in diameter. In the same room were the old impl~
aeres of groun?, ~nd cost £6o,ooo, or $3?~,ooo. In sa~ here many other smgular lookmg marme menta of torture with which many poor wretches.,
many respects 1t 1s fully equal to the Bnt1sh Muse· auunals~ whose DIUlles I can not remember. The
(Oonclu~ on pago 600.)
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either of the old political parties. I do not believe his is murder. And these a.re the candidates we are called upon
satanic sovereignty could inaugurate a worse policy or enact to support for the highest office within the gift of the
worse l!tws than botb. the old parties hav done.
American people-men who liv on government spoils and
Mr. Leland says in his reply to Mr. Hoover in. THE rob widows and orphans, me11., women, and child1·en, on
Politics Once More.-A Voice fi'Om the West. TRUTH SEEKER of August 14th," Besides, of those Demo- every hand by taking advantage of their necessities. I
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SERKEB, gir : Your cor- crats twenty years ago, s.ome millions are dead, and other do not blame the men so much as I do the corrupt system
respondents differ very materially upon the political situs- millions, younger. more progreesiv, not so bloody,. Demo- under Which we allliv, but I can never support the system
tion. There is nothing wrong in an honest difference of erats are born in the party instead," etc. Will friend Le- or the men while I hav my senses.
But it has been said tha' the Greenback party has some
judgment, which is the case in thill instance. I h&v no doubt land tell us how honest, progressiv' young men voting :lor a
a'l3out the honesty of Messrs. BenneV, Leland, Wakeman, political party is going to change the policy of that part.y? dishonest men. in its. ranks. Yes, that is true; all parties
and others in desiring to hav the Liberalists vote the Demo- H Mr. Hoover's logic has lost one leg, has not friend Le- hav them, and if we wait to support a political party until
cratic ticket. It is ·as unkind and ungenerous to charge them le.nd's lost both? The honesty of the voters has n.othing at we get all the dishonest men out of it, it will be some time
with dishonesty, as some hav seemed to do, as it would dl to do with the case; it is the lead8rs who run the party, before we cast another vote. But I can safely say that the
be for them to charge us with dishonest motiva because not the voters. I say that the leaders of both the old par- Greenback party has no\ so many dbhonest men yet, bewe do not see as they do politically.
ties are dishonest, but I would be far from saying that all sides its platform and principles cut off the spoils of office,
The popular political feeling among Liberalist!!, so far, who vote for them are dishonest, or that all the candidates and h'3nce destroy the opportunities for stealing; and if bon·
seems to be expressing itself in three directions, namely, are, but I mean to say that the party machinery of both the est men would all take hold of it they ceuld soon make it a
in favor of supporting the Democratic ticket, in favor of old parties is as corrupt and rotten at heart as hell itself. political organization that would secure all the rights of the
supporting the Greenback ticket, and in favor of running a All the manipulators of the wires think of and care for are people and destroy the arbitrary and unjust exercise of
separate.or independent ticket. The vital point is, wbich the spoils .of office, and these facts are admitted by Mr. power in .all directions. No one but a political fanatic
will be the best for the cause? Mr. Leland is showing up Bennett himselt and nearly all the former Republicans who would claim that the Greenback party, or the men who
the advantages of voting the Democratic ticket as well, I propose this season to vote the Democratic -ticket. I ask, compose it, or its platform, or its principles, are perfect, but
\hink, as any one can who entertains that position, and theo, wh!lt g'JOd can Liberalists secure in helping either of in every respect think this new political organization is
o*hers are showing up the advantages of running an indt- the old corrupt parties into power? Try your policy, gen- ahead of either of the old parties except in numbers, and
tlemen, of supporting political vice (a party that is full of the history of the old Abolition or Free-soil party shows
pendent ticket as well, I thinlr, as can be done.
With your permission, Mr. Editor, I desire to present in it) to obtain political virtue, of supporting an infamous load what has been done by a strict adherence to pri!!ciples can
an impartial manner, RS I hope, the advantages that would of dishonesty to obtain honesty, and see if you do ,not get be done again. Then what need we fear while we stick
result from using our torces with the Greenback party. your own virtue and honesty a good deal tainted, your close to principles and hav the bright and glorious example
Before I do so, however, I desire to notice Mr. Lel!Uid's forces demoralized, and the Liberal cause seriously injured, of the old Abolition or third party before us ?
Now it is·possible that I shall be throwing a big bombposition and the arguments he and others offer on that side if not entirely defeated, before you get through. Rather
of the question; Mr. Leland says, "Yote the Democratic giv me a thousand honorable def~ats than one ignoble or shell into the Liberal camp, and perchance get badly
ticket this time, and if we cannot get what we want of that corrupt victory that will engender a deadly political peati- trounced for it, if I should say that I think tl!.e.Liberals hav
got "the ca.rt before the horse," and yet I honestly believe
party, then vote the :rtepublican ticket next time and defeat lenc!l that will bring ruin in the end.
the Democrats, and so on." This is what is termed, in the
Ptinciple will eventually spike our enemies' guns and that such is the fact. The Liberals think', as I apprehend,
·•cience of politics (if there be !UIY science in politics), silence their batterie3 forever. But try policy in one direc- that the Liberal Lesgue movement is the greatest reform In
"policy." Is it true that policy is a stronger basis on which tion, and you will begin to court it in other cases, and still the world, and or the most vital importance. Now is thia
to work or build than principle? When did friend Leland on,,nntil it will perme;;te and infuse itselr into the whole true Y I think not. I hold that the Labor Reform is far
make that important discovery ? Does history prove it ? organiziltion al!ld bring speedy and inevitable ruin.. I am ahead of it in importance. Do not the child's necessities
If so, when and where ? That a scheme may succeed very sorry to see almost every great movement of our age require food, clothing, and shelter long years before it
sooner sometimes by this method or short cut is perhaps truckling to policy, for to me· it argues future ruin ·and knows whether it is a slave or not to any religion, church,
true, but its very succesll, so-called, is mostly a defeat, and death.
or dogmatism ? Food, clothing, and shelter, a spot of
I desire to n.otice Mr. Herbold in some of his declarations earth to call a home, and limd on which to earn a living,
the worst kind of a defeat too. Yes, it is the old theological dogma that the end justifies the means. But you get in TH:&. TBUTH SEEKER of August 14th. He says, "To are first and ~t.lways our most pressing necessities. These
persons to adopt this P'>licy business generally, and how vote for James B. Weaver and the Greenback party is necessities and blessings the Labor Reform advocates are
long before the eense of justice and truth and goodn.ess in equally impossible for one who does 110t believe in a corn- endeavoring to furnish to all persons who. are willing to
the human heart is deadened, and principle itsel! succumbs cob currency interconvertible with cornstalke, or, to drop labor for them. ·These are inalienable rights and prime
to the mastery of the devil? H you want to demoralize the metaphor, does not approve of financial vagaries and fol~ies necessities to all human beings, and should be guaranteed to
forces of Freethought, feed them on policy and I fear you that hav been exploded a hundred times, as often reap- all who will lend a helping hand to obtain them. Those
will do it, and that, too, in a short time. Given a general and peared, and been cried up as something new under the sun who labor ,should hav the full proceeds and fruits of their
an army inspired by policy Instead of patriotism and princi· by their holders." How does it occur that this gentleman labor, which is not in any sense the case now. Secure
plt>, and how long before demoraliz~tion and utter defeat has made such a grand discovery as all that? Where did he these advantages to the people, !Uid you can get a hundred
will overtake him and his forces 7 I ask if there ever was get his clairvoyant powers from to see· so much hum):JUg and I believe a thousand subscribers to THE T.aUTH BEEKER
any otherroadyetfound to real permanent and lasting sue- lying in the folds of tte swaddling-clothes of the young to where you now get· one; your tracts, papers, and.Lib~ess but that of principle? If so, where is it? I own I hav "rag·baby." Many of our countrymen, possessing the eral publications would·be spread all over the land like the
never found it. No, the true and lasting basis of all polit- ablest minds, hav examined very thoroughly the pedigree leaves of the forest, and ,be read, digested, and appreciated;
ical, moral, or eocial revolutions or reforms in this world of the "rag·baby," h~v examined the claims of its parent· your Liberal Leagues would spring up everywhere; your
is principle. Establish your movements upon this basis and agt', and the place of his parentage, and they say it is of camp· meeting~ and conventions would be attende,d by
they can brave the fL1mes of hell, and will liv and prosper legitimate birth, born in the natural way, not sired by the thousands of truth·seeking, earnest soulP, not one of whom
.and bless humanity; but you build them upon policy and "Holy Ghost" nor any other ghost; and, further, they hav goes now, because they hav not means to go with ; your
you build upon the sand, and the first gale that sweeps by ex11mined the child from the "crown of its head to the sole public lecturers would· be supported with a lavish hand,
will level them with the earth. Oh, yes; I know what Mr. of its feet," and decla e that it is sound every way and and the good work go bravely on. I know whereof I
Leland will say, that he proyoses to stand to principle; that without blemish. How, then, I ask, does it occur that one speak. I know a large number of Liberals here in this
he will be true to the principles of the League. Are you Charles J. Herbold,· .hailiDg from tne "queen city of the vicinity who desire most earnestly to go to the Bismarck
sure of that, Mr. Leland P You come to me with principle West," bas made such a wonder!ul discovery of the ".ipots" Camp-Meeting commencing next week, but cannot do so on
in one hand and policy in the other. What em I to think and ·• blemishes" in the body of this modern prodigy, the account of lack of means, myself among the rest. And so
of you playing good God with one hand and good devil rag-baby ?
I know many who want to subscribe for THE.TRUTR SEEKwith the other; and, like the traveler in the •· satyr's cave,"
Oaght he not to get his discovery pJ.tented o.nd sell it out KR and would like to send for the many able and excellent
lrst blowing hot and then blowing cold f You say this by statee, counties, and towaahip?, -.;r pass it over to B:tr· works published at the office, and they would like to listen
is the. true method of reformation, and you no doubt hon- num ? He further says, "The American people hav too to the many elcquent Freethought lecturers now in the field,
estly believe it, and maybe your method is the true one, much good, solid commoa sense to reopen the financial and would pay liberally for such rare feasts and blessings,
but If so, I honestly own I cannot see it. You know good question, which has been settled by a dozen fq1lare fights, but they cannot do it for lack. of means, and still they are
old dog Tray was badly beaten for getting into bad com- much to the disgust of the Democratic party, which in litemlly starving to. death !or this kind of food. ·
pany, and will not we. be badly beaten if we e,et into the some states forsook its old and tried conviction~ on the sub.
Do Shylocks say they do not labor and economize to get
Democratic party ? At least, I think we should canvass -ject of finance, entangled itself with these :financial crotch- along. Then I hurl the charge back into the teeth of those
this ground thoroughly in all directions before we conclude etf,~and got soundly trounced for its paine." .And so we Shylocks, and deliberately say they lie. The people are
to do so.
hav another important discovery-that tbe financial question civil, industrious, and economical. Don't tell me Mr.
If you believe in policy as ab")ve principle, why not join is now· entirely settled by the American people, and that Shylock, that it is their fauU, for you lie when you s~y so.
the Catholic church to defeat the Protestants, and ir the the Damocratic p:.rty got its fingers badly burnt for med- What, then, is tbe matter? Do you wish to know? Then
Catholics will not giv you your rights then join the Protest- dling with it. Then I can only say, Served it right. It had I will tell you, and would to God I could write it upon your
ants to defeat the Catholics? Why no~ alternate in this no busioesa to meddle with it, when it was doing so in bad hearts with a ray of light snatched from the meridian. sun,
manner and see-saw until you obtain tb.e end In view?
faith, simply to catch votes. But it will be remarkable and· that you might realize its full and true import: The honest
I hav serious fears that Liberalism will be murdered in startling n<:ws, I apprehend, to thousands and tens of thou- and industrious laboring classes, the producers of wealth, of
the ho11.se of its friends. Most certainly I am apprehensiv sands in America to-day to Jeax:n that the financial question ours and all other countries of our globe, are slaves to the
. that if this great movement is to be based upon policy, is now permanently settled by the American people. I own infernal money power, the most damnable tyranny that ever
it will be short-lived and soon pass to its merited oblivion. it is startling news to me. One of tae greatest questions cursed this or any other._J>lanet in the realms of space.
One wora about throwing our vote away-unless we vote that ever appealed to the statesmanship of a11y age or any There is no tyranny, no :monarcy, ».o despotism, no hiefor the winning side. Suppose Jesus Christ was really country for adjustment is now permanently settled. Since rarchy, no priesthood, no church, ·no despotic government,
what our Christian friends say he is-a bona. fide Savior- th11re is a political oracle to go to now, will it not be wise no king, no potentate, no pope, nor .combination of them all,
and wall running for the Pnsidency of the United States for Mr. Weaver to go home, draw off his forces, quit can- can equal thP. diabolical tyranny of the money power that
to-day, and his Christian satanic majesty, the devil, was vassing, and disband his political organization, for we are prevails to-day In the land of Columbia and every other
the opposing candidate. W tll, our Christian friends say told that \';'e cannot succeed as a party ?
country beneath the sun. It" is a hydra-headed monster-a
that ninety·nine hundredths are already voting for and
Again, this friend and brother-for such I believe he is, million devils In one. I do not desire to underrate the
bound for the Devil. N;)W we say that we will not vote for and I desire to only attack his political views and not the influence and power of money for human good, ·and the
Christ, though he would SiiVe us and bless us all, because he brother himself-says he is going to vote for Hancock, and world· wide blessings that would result to humanity from
cannot succeed; but we will vote for his satanic majesty, be- giva his reasonP, and also says he is going to vote for the legitimate use of money, for those things are too selfcause he is the winning man, and we thereby elect him; and English '' because he is one of the people, a self-made man, evident to be denied, and no one would desire them more
then we burn our tar barrels and fire off our sky rockets and and a Equare man." Let us see about that, my good brother, than myself, but it is the abuse of money that I complain
shout ourselvs hoarse over our gra~d success. Yes, a glori- for a moment. It is not denied by the Democrats that this of. Take the money basis from the church, !Uid everybody
e~us success indeed-a boomerang, for which we are roasted man Englhh iP, or has been, a bondholder and banker, knows it would soon tumble. Take it from the two politialive, punched up with a long pole, and suffer indescribable and that he is worth about a million of dollars. Is such a cal parties, Republican and Democratic, and bow soon they
torments to all eternity-all the untold agonies of an undy- man "of the people and for the people, a self,made man, would fall to pieces. These two old parties sold themselVP,
ing hell! This is political success, is itP "0 consistency, and a square man?" I can say at least that there is one soul, body, and estate, years ago to the god Mammon, and
thou art indeed a jewel!'' Save me forever from such polit- vote Mr. English will not get, '' Squ!Lre man," is he? if they had sold only themselvs to this god, and if 'he had
"self-made and of the people P" and yet worth a million of foreclosed the mortgage, and they gone into everlasting
ical success.
Yet this is a parallel case with those who talk about vot· dollars. and made it by government bonds and banking 1 bankruptcy, it would hav been a glorious good thing,
jog !or either of the·old parties because they can succeed. No honest man was ever worth a milUon of dollars. No but unfortunately they hav sold the people too. I 6aid the
What boots it to succeed when success is irretrievable ruin? man can make that much money !Uid make it honestly. two parties, Republican and Democratic, but I say here and
Yet this is the philosophy of that ignis fatuus dogma of sue- When you support Mr. English you support a bloated now that they constitute but one party, including the bond·
cess without principle. I only speak for myself when I say bondhoMer, a thief, a robber, and I hav no doubt a mur- holders, the bankers; the Shylocks, and money-getters on.
I woul<l jus~ as soon vote tor the devil outri&ht aa tor 1derer wo, for robbery produces 11tarvatiou, au\\ atana.Uoa every l!.au.c1, but D.ot Jll.OilCY·earD.ers or produoers, I Jll.IIID
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the leaders and manipulators of the political machinery.
Banks, .corporations, and innumerable swindling iostitutioos of every character hav grown up and grown rich,
tyrannical, and oppressiv from the toil and sweat and industry of the people under these two partieP, if you propose
to call them two instead of one, while many of our citizens
are houseless, homeless, foodless, and in rags. I can take
you, within an hour's ride of the place where I am peonfug
this article, into the mining towns of thi!l county, where you
can see every day men, women, and little children begging
in the streets, in the depth of ignorance, dirt, filth, and
rags, until you could scarcely believe the picture of destitu~
tioo a reality.
They are everywhere. You s•y,
Shy~
lock, that it is their own fault. I say you lie. The time
has come for square talk, and I shall not mince language.
It is the infernal mpney power that has usurped all the
lands, all the railroad&, all .mining operations, all trade, all
commerce, and.llas even bought up the wheat and corn, and
establisl;led a corner, holding it for speculation, thus
mAking merchandise of the bread of life ; and it makes all
our laws, and .controls all legislation a ad governmental
operations. Well might it say,

erals do! Will they stand in defense of human justice, to his call ? I respect and honor the courage and manhood
right, and humanity; in defense of our homeP, our firesides, of those seventy-five Democratic members for standing up
and the laboring int€rests of our country as agaiast the in opposition to the demands of the "money power." I
invasion and encroachment of capital? Or will they sup· hav faith to believe if the Democratic party will not throttle
port the Republico-Democratic party that is continually the grasping and grinding monopolies that are crushing
robbing the people of their homes and dearest interests! labor, they will at least furnish the mea that will do it.
The Greenback National Convention at Chicago uoani- And I hav nothing so say against many of the reasons given
mously adopted the following resolution:
by Mr, Herbold for his support of Hancock, and were I
Resolved, That land, light, air, and water are the free gifts a citizen of New York I would l;le tempted to vote for him
of nature to all mankind, and any law or custom of society myself for the sake of a change of administration; but as
that allows any ~erson to monopolize more of these gifts Hancock can't carry Ohio (and. if he could he does not need
than he has a right to, to the detriment of the rights of it), I will vote for Gen. Weaver, to swell the number of
others, we earnestly condenm and seek to abolish.
. f avor of his
. policy, an d keep alive the party that
t h ose m
I ask all true Liberalists, and aU just and liberty-loving. will some day do the work.
·
persons, if there was ever a resolution passed by any politiIn conclusion I will say for the encouragement of brothers
cal convention since our country was first settled that coo- Herbold and Truesdell that one man has made his fortune
tained more of human equity and justice than that ? U is by writing a campaign document trying to prove that the
the quintessence of justice itself. Also the resolutions in French assignat was identically the same with our national
regard to money and woman suffrage, which I cannot here greenback money ; he has received a foreign mission from
quote on account of space. Those three resolutions alone, this government. I refer to President White of Cornell
of land, money, and woman suffrage, contain more real University. So, gentlemen, keep on repeating the "as!!ig·
truth, justice, equity, and humanity, in my judgment, than nat argument."
G. B. PtlRDY.
all other political platforms put together since our country
Sal•m 0
"I am monarch of all I survey,
·
b" d
1
v
'
•
My rights there are none to dlsvute."
was mba Ite · Yet these do not by any means cover the
The Responsibility of. Law-makirig•
This land on whlcli I am writin"' is known as the " J~y whole ground, but they are good as far as they go, and
.,
other vital matters .can be secured in the future. .: If the
purchase," a rascally swindling operation that cheated the Liberal League movement is going to work for truth, jusI think few worth damnation save t?elr kiogs.-Buron.
honest settlers out of it to whom it belonged, and now they tice, equity, and humanity by enlarging the boundaries of
Such are the wor~s Byron puts m the mouth of Satan
hav. to buy it of the railroad company at its own figures, Freethought and human libarty, then why not extend the when he spe~ks of t.h1~ our earth and Its peopl~. If we hav
mortgage it, and borrow money at a heavy interest ; and hand of fellowship and ally itself with the land, ·labor, any pe~sons 10 the U o10n who may be called kmgs they are
the most of them will lose their places after working hard money, and woman suffrage reforms, and present a wall our legislators~ the men we c,ho?se to make laws for us, and
to improve them, hoping to make permanent homes of defense for human justice that caon 1 t be b oken Do surely, to cootmue the poets Idea, the miserable creatures
them. It. is a sorrowful picture to see men women and not suppose, good friends, that 1 sin endeav~riog. (if 1 we generally choose for member_s. of Jegislatur_es are ~ardly
little children striving and labori11.g and (ICono:O!zing t~ the had the power to do so,· and 1 know that 1 hav not, nor worth a d-o. _One n~ed only VISit ~state capital while the
last peony to try to secure a home, and then lose it and the desire either to drag anybody in that direction) to law-makers are m session to assure himself of that. T_o be a
all they hav paid on it, most likely, and all the labor they drag the Liberal movement into the Greenback part 14 8 law-maker for the people of a state Is to be vested with an
awful power when one rdl~cts seriously upon it. Yet under
hav done. And it is not only here, but everywhere the it has been c~arged that Bennett Ldand and o;h
same. At least one-third of the farms in Kansas are wanted to drag it into the Democr~tic part;. The pol~:i~ our puty management the people hav grown utterly iodif·
to-day under mortg1ge to the Shylocks. So in Indiana cal action of the League will be a most vital matter. To ferent ~bou~ the matter, and almost any miserable, broken. t-'.
and many
. other Western states. Yet Mr. Herbold saye make a m1s
.....e now po l"t"
1 1ca11y wou ld d oubt1ess resu1t m
a down Idler IB deemed good enough
. for that office· To hav
resumptiOn has taken place, and that we are having lasting injury to the cause, hence 1 sincerely desire before the power t~ make laws-what IS that but to hav a power
good times. Yee, it is the resumption and good times of we take a decisiv step that we should look at tim vital mat- almost go<~hkeP The stamte book conta_ins the ":isdom of
bankruptcy and ruin. Millions on millions of acres of the
.
.
.
ages, for It has all that ages of experience hav sllowo a
. d
. h
b
.
ter Impartially from every standpoint, and then vote as our •ti" -8
df f · "t l"f
f t
d
.
publ1c omam av een given away to railroads, pri· ho e 8t d h" h t
. t"1008 h ll a·
I
n~ on 1 nee u1 or 1 s 1 e, sa e y, an comfort. There IB
vate enterprises, and individua;s. Everywhere ths rich
n ~n Ig . es ~on vic
~ a
Ict.. te..
am sure I no state in the U nioo but could liv all the better under the
are growing richer, getting special privileges at the hands hav ~ 0 mteres~ In this matter bu. th_e good _of the cause, and laws in its statute books to-day were the unch
d f
of the government, by which they soon become millionaires, 1 believe t?at 18 true of a large maJor~ty, If. not the entire twenty years to come. Yet every year t:eae tel~~!: w~~
while many poor, honest, laboring families get only a crust membershl~, of the_ Lea~ue. No one 18 tryi~g t? drag th~ are picked up at random for legislatora assemble to ether
of bread, a hovel not fit for swine to liv in, and a few movement ~n any direCtiOn, but wh~t all desire 18 to see It and make several hundred new laws. If a member d!es not
rags to cover their wretchedness.
crowned ~Ith a permanent and laslmg success.
get up some law his constituents grumble and say he does
We pitied Mr. Bennett when he was incarcerated in the
Brush reek, Kan.
R. E. LAFETBA.
not earn his wages I Thus the blind, ignorant coost,ituency
Albany Penitentiary for no crime he had committed • but
regard the duties of the still more blind, ignorant members
bad and unjust as. that false imprisonment was, w-as it io be
Another Greenbacker Heard From.
they hav chosen. Never wlll this condition of things be
comp~red to this wholesale incarceration in poverty's baliTo THE EmToB oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It is remedied until the people insist that no bill shti.ll ever betiles ,for a common lifetime, as millions of human beings are, very amusing to observe how well "the chatter goes on." come a law until after they them selva hav voted for it. A
men, women, and children? I know a soldier of the army, In your issue of the 14th Chas. J. Herbold leaps over into great authority has shown that nearly all the evils of modwho fought for his coantry and contracted a disease while the support of the Democracy, but not before he has ern nations hav come from too much law-making, and that
in the line of his duty that has disabled him for life, and In " utterly demolished " the poor Greenbackers with their the greatest service that legislatures generally do is when
consE.queoce of which he baa lost his farm, worth $2,000, "corncob currency,"" interconvertible with cornstalks"- they repeal some act made by their predecessors. See
and other property worth one tbous and dollare, and has which he says is a "vagary and folly that has been exploded Buckle's "Civilization," vol. i. l:!peocer and Mill and others
been separated, through no fault of hiP, by the loss of his a hundred times," as often reappeared, and been cried np as hav said to the same effect. A few hundred men picked at
home, from his family and children for four years. He has something new under the sun by its holdera-the tl.at or random over a state are sent to some point to make laws.
applied for· a. pension, and though he has furnished as good irredeemable paper money " Wherever the fiat scheme has Raw, Ignorant, crafty, avaricious, they fall into the hands
proof of hls disability-and that it was contracted in the been tried it has ended in ruin and disaster to the people. '•; of agents of corporations and individuals who hav schemes
army-as any soldier has furnished, he does not yet get any So then, Mr. Herbold, it is nothing new that these silly on hand. They begin to enact laws at their instigation, .and
pension, and perhaps never may. This is how the govern- Greenbackers are advocating ? It is the same "old coon," this is legislating. All is well in the state, or if any ill exmeot is treating this one, and many others of her soldiers. or " assigoat and continental currency," you say. Are you ists it is because of something that a previous legislation has
What dqes it care for its soldiers, now the war is over y quite sure of this? You ought to know, for you are well done. ·No wonder the country goes from bad to worse.
And what do the two old parties care for the soldiers only versed in the history of the French Revolution. The history
We all know that mao is a oeiog utterly unfit to hav great
to get their votes ? The above case is not the only one, for of the assignat, as I read it, made it a redeemable paper power put into his hands unless he be made answerable to
I am acquainted with a number of cases of a similar char· money, its redemption unjustly based on the confiscated. some other men for its use. The most pious, best men and
acter. Now is it to be supposed tllat I would vote for either property of 'he Catholic church and clergy, instead of being. women are not fit to hav Irresponsible power over their fel·
party-it you say there are two-that has bankrupted maay based, as it ought to hav been, on the entire property; lows. And when this power has been given to them oh
of our soldierP, and many of our most worthy citizens, by a and credit of the nation. It is true that the bottom ot how cruelly they hav used it I How they hav made ihel;
financial policy that. 'was gotten up by the Shylocks and the assign at "fell clear out" when Booapa~te restored poor fellow-mortals suffer, either by their carelessness and·
money thieves to play into their own pockets at the expense to the church the contiscat~:~d estates. But a word might neglect or by their cruelty and hatred 1 Woe unto those
of the industrious wealth producers of our country? Thou· be said in favor of the assignat, though it was im· whom they hav hadpause to hate. Woe unto tliOse whom
sands and tens of thousands who vd'ted the Republican properly based. It enabled the revolutionists (destitute as they desire to blacfcmail for their money. Ooly tlle most
ticket voted themselvs out of house and home, and into a they were of gold and silver) to arm and equip a vast army harmless and contemptible of men and women hav escaped
state of hopeless bankruptcy, and now they ask the soldiers and to hold at bay the combined armies of Europe-giving. their notice and cruel treatment. Cruel as individuals may
and others to vote the Democratic ticket, which would result material prosperity to France, such as she h"d not enjoyed be, their oppression is nothing nearly so severe as that of
for many years. And it must be remembered that all the , associated crowds. A society or body of men banded to·
in the same thing to thousands and thousands more.
The policy of both parties is the same. It is hard money! hard-money advocates of the day were stirred up, as they gather is the most frightf~l of all despotisms. When a
hard money I hard money l There is no difference in either are now, to cry down the peopl~:~'s money. It is said that · nation is rich and prosperou•, and several thousand citizens
party, for I still insist they are both one, and that it is work- no less than eighteen printing presses were engaged in ! get control of government and rule the army and oppress
ing for the banker, the bondholder, and the millionaire, for printing counterfeit assigoat money in the city of London the people with heavy taxes, and when they grant out to
palaces with stone fronts furnished with all the modern ap· to fiood France with their spurious emissions. In Belgium each other special privileges under the name of franchises
pointments on one side for the rich; with hovels and dug-outs they were engaged in the same effort to ex_plode the assign at corporations, etc., by law, it is dangerous to resist them. Th~
on the other side for the laboring poor. J hav sat at the by counterfeiting it "to death." We find a British court single person who dares to reBist them becomes a marked
hearthstone of many a ruined home and hav allen the tears refusing to convict for this crime against the people of mao and wlll be imprisoned on some charge, or will be
.
trickle down the face of bearded manhood and down the France. The continental currency was redeem"ble tn: assassinated finally.
face of doting, loving, grief-stricken mothers over the losa ~panish milled dollars (they said so on the face of each\ Many governments of the kind hav existed. Such were
of their dear home, taken by merciless Shylocks, and the bill). They also being printed on coarse paper, before the , several Grecian governments and the republics of Venice
mother, father, and children driven out bare-headed to sub- art of engraving, were easily counterfeited, to their utter : Milan, Genoa, and many others. The statute-making powe~
sist on the cold charities of a merciless world. The Repub- ruin; and the states making no provision for redemption, m~kes laws to increase the officers and army. These laws
nco-Democratic party has destroyed thousands and tens of they "came to grief." So, dear brother, the assigoat of the are made to protect commerce, morals, peace; promote virthousands of those homes in our land aad sent the inmates continental and "wildcat banks," with their promises to tue, etc. Judges are appointed for new courts detectivs and
adrift upon the world. The Democrats need not say that pay specie when they cannot hav but one dollar back of ten sheriff! abound, spies reside at every central' town and giv
the Republicans hav done all this mischief, for the Demo- of their issues, is not the kind of money advocated or de- na~es of dangerous persons-the most dangereus persona
crats hav held Congress for three years, and they could hav sired by Greenbackers ; and althougb. you m~y rejoice that bemg those who tell the people of their rights, or who, in a
undone some of the bad Republican legislation and done De LaMatyr, Gillette, and Weaver" are to be extinguished." word, talk and write freely.
In the U nlted States to-day several thousand men are
something for the people had they felt an. abiding interest this fall through the Democrats withdrawing their supportin the public welfare. No; you can just as well hug a boa- and as you say, "the Democratic party hav always got· banded together to preserve certain Institutions, corporaconstrictor or an anaconda to your bosom as to vote for or 'trounced' for its forsaking its old and tried convictions tiona, or l~ws unchanged. Like the old slave oliguchy they
embrace either of the old parties. When you do so, accord- on the subject of finance "-what do you say to the seventy· are a host m themselvs. Tney h"v all the legisl~tioo they
ing to my view of the political situation, you seal your own five Democratic members of CongreRs who last BJ?ring need. Woe be unto him who falls into their snare! Accufinancial deatll warrant (thatis, if you are a laboring mao) voted for that "blue light and bigot," Gen. Weaver'•, reso- sation is all they require, for tt is ruin to be accused as all
and foreclose the mortgage that the money-power holds lution, embodying substantially ~he Greenback platform, , lawyers know. The machinery is all ready. All ~hat is
against your worldly goods and chattels, and which will when they were so frantically appealed to by G"rfield to needed is an organization with a center somewhere to direct.
take your home in time, if you hav one, and send you and come forward to then and there end this fanatic Greenback There is not one county in tho Uniou where spite may not
;yol.lr f~W;~ll;y adrift the world, I aak1 Wlla\ wiU tl:lo Lib· par~y. Pd 01111 U\ktJ Pumoorats oould bo fo1111d to reapond eaoh a mau aud rulu him,
llo:r.~
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(OontinU«Z from page 597.)
'the oro;n 1s a heart-Rhaped ruby, said to have been also pa1'ticularly interested in the dock building
were moilt cruelly tormented. Here were the tlmmb- worn by the Black Prince. The whole is val.ued at where Peruvian bark and ivory are stored, examined
screws which pressed points into the thumb causin<r many thousand pounds, but I do not retam the and sold. A vast quantity of bark and ivory wer~
most acute pain ; here were the iren collar~, weigh': amount.
.
on hand, though a sale of the ivory had taken place
ing fourteen pounds, with pointed irons within and
2. Is St. Ed ward's crown, ncb and elaborate.
not long before, and much was taken away. I saw
without. These were worn on the naked neck and : 3. Is the Prince of Wales' crown, formed of pure the ivory from Asia, and much more from Africa,
the pointed iron would penetrate the flesh and bring gold, unador~ed with j~wels.
.
the tusks of which are much larger than the Asiatic.
the blood, though the points were somewhat dull. : 4. The anc~ent queens crown, used at coronatiOns A large share of it cemes from the Zan~ibar coast.
Here was also the "Scavenger's Daughter," a hor- for thG queens censort.
My attention was al11o called to a lot of IVory from
rible iron instrument of torture which holds the; 5. The queen's diadem, made for the wife of the frozen part of Siberia, an·d were the T>roduct of
neck as in a vice, and the hands and feet at the James II. It is richly adorned with large diamonds the Siberian elephant or Megatberum. These lived
same time and in the most uncomfortable positions. ; and pearls.
before the glacial period, and are found in immense
A model was also exhibited of the rack upon which I · Among the r~ya.l sce_Pters are St. ~dward's staff, bodies of ice. How many hundred thousand years
persons .were stretched out, a rope being attached to four feet seven ~nch~s m 1{\ngtb.. It IS st~rmounted ago no one can tell, but that it was more than a
each wr1st and ankle and then by a windlass stretch- Iby an orb, and 1s sa1d to contam a portiOn of the hundred thousand years ago there is scarcely room
ing each .till the joiats were often torn asunder-a "true cross," but that is extremely apocryphal: for doubt.
pretty occupation, indeed, for Christians to be en-' There is doubtless wood enough in Europe ~aid to
From this point we took cars for the Victoria
gaged in! .
.
be of the cross Jesus was crucified upon to make a docks, five miles down the 'fhamee, where the wheat
.We as.cended into the next story by a solid cir- g?od-sized house. This _scepter is carried before the from America is unloaded, and where the large
cling stair-case, where we found rooms three stories kmg or queen at coronatiOns.
steamers plying to all parts of the world have their
high, full of the latest army rifles, standing up2. Is another royal .scepter of a similar kind.
docks. We went on one of the large steamers.
rf·ght, in frames for the purpose. · Even those
3. The rod of equity, or scepter .with the dove.
On our return we called upon Mr. Charles WattP,
deady weapons looked pretty, but still one could This is placed in the hand of the sovereign at coro- editor. and publi!hef ef the Semtlar Review, and
not help ~hinking of the su:fferilig they are capable natio~s. It is ornament.e~ with diamonds.
. publisher also of .various Liberal books and pamof producmg. We saw 104,000 rifles thus tastefully
4. The queen scepter 1s somewhat smaller, and If phlett;~. He it1 on Fleet street. He extended a cordial
put away so that every arm could be seen. The ®rnamented with precious stones.
·
reception to us, and we bad a pleasant chat of more
number of swords, bayonets, and other weap0ns
5. The ivory scepter which was made for the queen than half an hour, and in that time became very well
was truly appalling.
of James II., Maria d'Este.
acquainted. He will be at the Congr~ss in Brussels,
The Tower was used as a palace for the royal
6. Another richly wrought golden scepter, sup· when probably we will see more of him.
·
family at one time, and we visited the banquoting ~osed to have been made for Mary, Queen of WilNow I have about finished my first instalment of
room, the council chamber (Parliament also held its liam III.
London. Mr. Rawson and myself have concluded
1essions there), and various other vaulted capacious
In addition to the foregoing are, 1. The Curtana to go to Paris and do that city before we go to
rooms, including St. J obn's chapel, built by the or pointless sword of mercy. 2 and· 3. Swords of l?russels, so as not to have to return to Paris after
Romans eight hundred years ago. It is a neat justice, temporal and eccle~:dastical. They are also the Congress. We shall return to London again
chapel, considering there is no internal finish save borne before the sovereigns on coronations. There after we have finished on the continent, and w.ill
hewn stone. The columns are two feet and a half are also coronation bracelets and spears, the anoint- spend a few more days in looking up the sights not
in diameter. It is not used now save occasionally ing-vessel and spoon used at the coronation; a hap- already attended to. London is truly a great city,
by a regiment of Scotch soldiers which have quarters tismal font used at the christening of royal children, though, of course, it has its drawbacks. It is said
ia the town, as is the case at present. The newer various dishes, spoons, a beautiful service or sacra- to have a constant foreigQ population of 200,COO ;
portion of the tower is now used as barracks for mental plate used at the same august ceremony; an to have more Catholics than Rome, and more Jews
soldiers. There are large numbers of soldiers on elegant silver wine-fountain, given by the c-orpora- than the whole of Palestine. It is a great city for
guard in various parts of the 'l'ower, on the grounds, tion of Plymouth to King Chades II. o:ri his restora- business. Its people are more distinguished for
eto. In fact in many parts of the city you will see tion; the most ancient and noble Order of the Thistle, struggling for money than seeking for pleasures.
the red-coats on duty. I judge the British keep up with collar, badge, and star ; the Victoria cross ; J ohnBull is a grave, conceited old fellow, and thinks
a pretty large standing army, for which the people most noble Order of the Garter, complete, with gar- his modes and manners better than other people's.
laave the privilege of paying.
ter, collar, George, and star. Besides these there He is very slow to adopt American customs and
In the Tower yard we saw a large number of was much else of the same senseless character. What· improvements, even when much better than his own;
heavy bronze cannon, some brought from India and can be more foolish than such insignia of sham royForms of expression are often quite different from
some from other countries, where the British have alty and majesty?
what they are with us.. Instead of saying, "Go to
been victorious. The Indian cannon were gotten
I never saw one-tenth p::~,rt so many diamonds be- the head ef the street," they say here, "Go to the
up more or less in the form of savage beasts. I fore; nor so large ones. I" hardly ever" saw so much top." In place of the" foot of the street," they say
noticed a mortar in the form of a tiger supported on gold before. I dare not say bow much the guide "the bott.om." If, in conversation, they fail to
its front legs.
·
said all those trappings are worth, but I think it was understand a remark, instead of saying they did not
We climbed up a narrow stone wi:-:ding stairway into the millions of pounds sterling. How much understand, or asking what was said, they simply
int& the upper apartments, where prisoners of state more sensibly it would have been used in making say, ''I beg pardon," etc., etc.
used once to be confined. In one room especially, poor unfortunate people comfortable!
But enough of London for the present. You will
which was the pri!!,on of many unfortunate political
From the Tower we went to the great win~ .vaults next hear from me in Paris. Au revoir,
.
prisoners, we saw the inscriptions they had made in of London, and they are also a marvel in their way.
D. M. B.
the stones of the wall. Here are the names of They are immense cellars for storing wine. 'l'hey
W. F. JAMIESON is engaged in the political c~mpaign in
Walter Paslew, Robert Dudley, J ohan Decker, even extend miles in a given direction. They are of Illinois,
tenth district, stumping for Weaver and Chambers;
Rohert Tider, Thox, Jenkins, Marmaduke, Nevill, brick, built in arches, and supported by columns or A. J. Streat.or 1or governor, and Robert Holloway, tbe
Wm. Beveridge, Wm. 'fyrrell, John Dudley, Ro. pillars about every twenty feet. The whole is laid Democra'tic-Greenbaclr nominee for Congress. His engage·
Bainbridge! G. Gyfford, Charles Baily, John Store, off in streets at right angltJs, with lights occasionally. ments extend to June 1st.
Thomas M1gah, Lawrens Mylford, Wm. Dollard, In the center of what may be called the street are
Wm. Rame, Henry Cockyn, Edward Smalley, T. two rails for rolling the casks upon. I was informed
One More Fight with Comstock.
Salmon, Richard Old, B. Lassals, Hugh Longworthe, there were twenty-five miles of these rails, and on
Again the Liberals of this country are called upon to deJobn Ireile, 'l'homas Fitzgerald, W. W odbus, Anne either side, all the way, are tiers of casks of wine, fend an innocent victim of this monster spawned out of the
BoleyB, Thomas Abel, Thomas Calhoun, John Mar- two and three stories high. Just think of it, what ooze of modern Christianity. Another Liberal editor is
ten, John Seymour, Thomas Steven, James Rogers, a vast quantity of wine! I doubt if the United attacked, without the sli.;htest reason or jus.tice, un!ler a
lnggram Peroy, John Prim, France 0 wdal, Lady States altogether has one-hundredth part of the wine stmtched and perverted definition of the word "obscene."
Jane Gray, .George Ardun, John Colli ton, Thomas now in those vaults. The sherry is in one locality,
The Comstock crowd hav made so little and the Liberals
Ta~bo~, bes1des many ?there: Ma~y of these in· the port in another, and other varieties in other so much out of the late prosecutions that we did not mpscnptiOns are accompamed w1th var10us sentiments, places. All the casks are marked and numbered, pose they would continue in the unprofitable business of
quotations, passages of scripture, etc. Some of them and a record kept of them, so they are easily found. arrestin" Liberal editors. Doubling the circulation of Libwere very quaint.
The wine belongs ~o various individuals, who place eral newspapers and increasing by tenfold the sale of
In that room the beautiful 'and amiable Lady Jane it there for storage, paying a certain tariff per "Cupid's Yokes" must be a source of more joy in heaven
Gray was immured, and from the Harrow window of month, per ~uarter, or per year. I saw some casks than over ninety and nine sinless Sunday-school tracts, else
11hat cell she saw her husband carried by in a cart to which have been lying there nearly twenty years. why do they advertise the business and urge the sale? It
execution, and in a short time afterward his head- Sometimes the expenses amount to 80 much that the has been given out that the govyrnment at Washington
less body brought back. We stood on the mound owners decline to pay them and leave the casks to were tired of this smt of thing anli ordered it stopped. The
within the yard where she was beheaded, and saw rot down and the wine to be wasted. Two casks National Defense Association tbouRht they had derended
Tower Hill, one-fourth of a mile away, where many were tapped while we were there, and under the cir- their last case and had adjourned lfine die But here is a
person~ were publicly beheaded.
e saw also the cumstances I did not object to taking a moderate- new and unexpected demand for their intervention to see
beheadmg axe and block last used m England. The sized glass of good sherry and port. ,I am also tho.t justice is done.
This time it is a cU:zen of Iowa who is attacked, e. state
hl.ade of the axe was ten or twelve inches in compelled to say that, according to my judgment,
the quality was very fine. It made me 80 slightly where the Republican majority is so large that the priestly
w1dth. .
There IS much that I saw in the Tower whioh I dizzy-headed that no person would have suspected power who runs that party thinks it can commit any infernal
ea.nnot now call to mind and which must remain me of drinkino-. These vaults are owned by com- act of oppression and yet not lose its hold upon thli state.
0
unmenti(.)ne~. There
roue~ of great interest panies. TI.Jey cost largely, and afford a handso.me It may hav been. intended, too, to smooth down brothers
eonnected With the old pile, I WIShed to see the room income. We each took a lamp fastened to a stick Walker, Farringon, and Peck, lull them intG security, and
where Sir Walter Raleigh was confined many years, two or three feet in length. With. them we could lure them to return from the Greenback departure. I wonder it it wfll ha.v tkat effect I
anti where he wrote his work, "A History of the overcome the darkness enough to enable us to see Anyhow it seems that the Western branch of the Vtca
World," but the stairs leading to that. part were the objects immediately around us. There was a Society, envious and emulous of the Co}ll&tock pro wells in
deemed unsafe, and. we were not taken up to it.
curiosity in the form of a fungus growth on the the East, desires to try its hand at regulating the Liberal
One of the most mteresting sights connected with roof all over the vaults, which arises from the press. So McAfee plunges into the obscene pool and
· the Tower were the crown jewels. These are in a vapors from the wine. Sometimes these hung in shouts to Comstock, "Look, now, how we rottan apples can
room by themselves, and in what may be called a beautiful festoons, drop~, and curious formations, as swim!" Well. all the world will note what the end .shall
large iron cage: No one can get at these jewels and though .the work of art. The a,ir in the vaults is be of that r~gatta.
crowns save With a. key that will unlock the door ; by no means oppressive, and is rather an agreeable
Mr. H. L. Barter, editor of the LeClaire Pilot, Iowa, is the
and as they are of Immense value, the key will not retreat on a warm day.
last editor arrested and imprisoned under tb.e Comstock
likely be passed around very freely. Tbe collection
From the vaults we went to t1le docks, where laws. He is now out on bail awaiting trial, which will
of crowns and jewels are on a pyramidal table. First, goods and wares from all parts of the world are probably tak.e place in November next, at Des Moines or
the Queen Victoria is. at the top. It consists of a stored as taken from the ships. They are large; Keokuk, and will be pushed on mer<:ilf'ssly. He is a man
cap of purple velvet, mclosed with hoops of silver, substantial, stone buildings, which look as though approaching forty years of age, alight of figure and build,
surmounted by a ball and cross, all of which are they would stand for ages. I was particularly and little able to stand a term of imprisonment, He says a
resplendent with diamonds. In the center of the interested in the building where gums, drugs, etc., year of it would finish him. He has a wile and children to
oross is the ' 4 inestimable sapphire," and in front of are received and classified before bein~ sold. l wali support, and they would suiler, Ho hu bee~ a.D. a.coepta.ble
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editor of the Pilot for several years. He espoHeed the tem· Defense Association exists there, and you can steal a march .l
Liberal News Items.
perance cause with the people of LeCb>ire, and carried in a and whisk a defenseless backwoods editor into prison beTHE expression everywhere is that the Hornellsville Con·
local administration opposed to license. He almed to pub·· fore anybody knows it." Well, we shall see if this little vention was a great success-that in many respects it was •
lish a reputable business and family newspaper, and united game will work.
the most important Liberal Convention ever held in this
It is curiou.s to note the criss-cross way in which things country.
with the cit'zens in all good works. Though Vberal in his
·
own personal sentiment~, he strictly avoided giving offense many times double up and evolve in this world. Over in
TB:&
full
receipts
at
the
Hornellsville Convention were one
to his Jeligious patrons. But it would seem that the path England it devolves upon Bradlaugb, the Atheist, to defend
and.nl~ety-one cents. The ,
hundred
and
ninety-one
dollars
of fl trictest rPctitude, according to the straitest sect, has the second commandment, and now it seems the Infidels of
its pitfalls. In e.n unsuspecting hour that seems now in· this country must come to the rescue of the seventh. At expenses were three hundred and forty·one dollars and
auspicious, he beard that Mrs. Maria L. Follett, a respects- this rate the whole decalog will hav no friends in the twenty cents. The balance of the expenses-$149 38-was
ble citizen of LeClaire, was writing a novel. This was church, and the Liberals will hav to accept the abandoned paid out of the receipts of Col. Ingersoll's lecture.
CoL. INGERSOLL gave his lecture at Hornellsvllle for the
novel for a backwoods country town, and, on the alert responsibility of maintaining social order by enforcing the
always as enterprising editorA are far new features to please whole ten, including even, "Thou shalt hav no other gods benefit of George Chainey and your correspondent, The
their patrons, it occurred to him that it would be a fine before me." . Well, this wonderful world turns on several full receipts of the lecture w~re $395.25. After deducting
the above·mentioned $149.38, the balance was divided bestroke of business, and attractiv to su.bscribers, to publish other things besides its axis l
Now, Liberais of the United States-yes, and of Canada- tween the persons above named, giving each $122.99.
an original story, especially a local story, in series, in his
columRs. So he applied to Mrs. Follett, and obtained per. I appeal to you on behalf of Mr. B~rter and Mrs. Follett to
AT the Hornellsville Convention seventy·two persons
come to their defense. I hav been personally to Le Claire, joined the Association and paid into the Association twentymission to publish her work in his paper.
Now who is Mrs. Follett? This lime it is a woman who interviewed these so·called obsceniste, questioned and cross· five cents each, which leaves a fund on hand for next year
writes a prosecuted story. It is no varlet of a man now, questioned them, read th:~ book, and examined into the sit- to the amount of $18. We are all learning that it is a very
who did eat and write a little book sweet in the mouth but nation-and these are the facts as I haT stated them. You convenient thing to hav Col. IDgersoll around at our COL•
bitter in the belly to the extent of sending three men to jail, can hav li.O worthier causP, you can protect no worthier peo- ventions and congresses. to pay up· the expenses.
no man so corrupting and obscene that woman could not plethan Mr. Barter and Mrs. Follet. It will take five or
I THANKFULLY acknowledge the following ~ontributions
read him. No, this time it is Eve herself who brought six hundred dollars to defend Mr. Barter in CO'I\rt. There to aid me in my Liberal League work for the month ending
deatli into this Western world and all our Comstock woe. must be many Liberals who are able and willing, indeed, August 31st: B. M. Knap, 25 cents; Wm. Rart,'50 cents;
Mrs. Follett is a true, gentle, genuin woman, a citizen of . who will feel themselvs ·honored by the privilege of con· A. Johnson, 50 csnts; George Wood, 75 cents; H. W.
Le Claire from her youth up, a trifle over forty years of age, · tributing to defend so noble a cause against such prose· North, 50 cents; F. A. Albright, 75 cents; Peter Keyser,
owns her own house and ground~, having her young daugh· ' cutors.
85 cents; L. Sevaly, 75 cents; St. Johns Liberal League,
ter and aged mother with her, who aho owns a farm adjoinIt costs soTMtldng to spread Liberal principles.~ but not $2 50; J. H. Northrup, $5; Duncan McLaron, 50 cents; J.
ing the village and is a. substantial cit' zen. Sile has been nearly so much as the other side hav to expend to spread G. Deshler, 77 cents; Eustus Jackson, $1; J. H. Burnham,
twice married,. and h~s reared a family of children, some of ; illiberal ones, and after all these latter don't spread to any $1; Lewis Masquerier, $2; Wm. Holgate, $1; Caroline
whom also are married. Not three years ago she was a; alarming extent. One of our dollars will go farther than Broecklin, 75 cents; J. E. Baum, $20 00; Mrs. J. T. Brown,
shouting Methodist, aiding in J;evival work, and had been ten of theirP, because theirs hav to roll up hill and against $1; L. Johnson, 75 cents; Bimuel P. Putnam, $1; Wm. T.
a member of that church more than twenty-five years. gravitation, while we hitch our wagons to the star~ and get Carter, M.D., 50 cents; James Bridges, $2; the Utah LibIf she is a corrupt woman, from what influence could her them in their courses to fight for us, These prosecutions eral League, $3; in all, $47.85.
corruption come ? But her real sin is that she left the bosom are really the best and cheapest way to sap and mine Chris·
At the Freethinkers' Convention all the old ofilcers were
of the church, got weaned, as .it were, and don't hanker tianity, blow up the church, and spread Liberalism every- re-elected, with the exception of the following changes,
after its milk for babes any more.
where-thev furnishing] the blasting powder at their· own wbich were made: Dr. A, RobinsoD, of McLean, N. Y.,
WPll, this godly, pious woman, daughter of the church expense, We ought to welcome every such arrest as those was elected in place of Charles A. Gurly, and Mrs. Asenath
and unspotted from the world, was overshadowed by the of Lant, Foote, Heywood, Bennett, and Barter-you see Macdonald in place of Clara Neymann, on theExecutiv ComHoly Ghost (or something), inspired with a mission and im-' they are getting very respectable in number now-and joy- mittee. Edgar M. Sellon, having promised to be preseut
pregnated with a word which she must say to her suffering fully pay the little they cost us in view of the good· they do. with the Association at its next annual meeting, was reWe do indeed sympathize with the individuals who are elected Recording Secretary, notwithstanding the fact that
sister women. In an unsuspecting hour, which seems qow
inauspicious, sbe too was tempted to write a book. The called upon to bear the vicarious suffering for our salvation he is now a resident of Colorado.
church reads and hope8, '' 0, that mine enemy would write and atonement, and we must alleviate their lot and make it
THE Convention voted to hav the Corresponding Secrea book!" and she did it. She had suffered much in her two as endurable as possible ; b'ut even to them t.here are great
marriages, has rerrained ever since from contracting a new compensations. Remember that when Mr. Bennett stood tary appoint the Vice-Presidents for the next year. And I
marriage. throuj;(h fear of further suffering, and had known before that splendid applauding audience assembled in now request that the Liberals in eaca county select their
of unknown outrages among her friends and acquaintances Chickering Hall to receive him back from prison, he said best man or woman for that place and send me the name,
worse than any experienc~s of her own. So she sat down that that.reception alone paid him for all the sufferings of Until changes are made the last year's officers will please
and told all these stories in 8. book. She calls ii a novel, but his trial and imprisonment. Let Mr. Barter, too, hav the retain their places. What we want is to get appointed the
she has brought very little imagination to play in it. The assurancE', as well as every other Liberal editor they choose persons who will c:lo the most for the cause.
I DESIRE to ask pardon of my many correspondent3 for
story is only a thin clothef-line on which to hang out her to prosecute in the future, and let the church take notice,
foul married linen to air and dry and disinfect itself. It is that if he is condemned to a felon's cell and live to emerge my negligence in answering letters during the last month.
too fearfully realistic to be pleasant reading, but it is true; from it, he too shall be greeted with such a reception from My time has been so much occupied in preparing for the
and can't we men stand anything a women of thi~ character the Liberals of the West and of the whole Union as shall do Hornellsville Convention and the Chicago Congress that I
chooses te say on this subject? Can't we survive without him honor, pay him for all his sufferings, and teach the could hardly find time for anything else. So soon as the
imprisoning her publisher ? With a strong grip on the Comstock party that the whole shameful proceeding has Congress is over I hope to be able to again get to work and
make my items for the Liberal papers more interesting than
planet, I really feel like taking t,he chances myself. Don't been their loss and our exceeding great gain.
H. L. GREEN.
believe anybody will be blowed into the abyss of thereal
From LeClaire I went ta Davenport, the county seat, alld they hav recently been.
srace the morning her work appears In book form.
had an interview with W. A. Foster, Esq., the attorney
The Brussels Congress.
But Mrs. Follet has a remedy for the evils that are en. whom Mr. Barter had engaged in the preliminary proceedTo THE EDITOR OF THE: TxuTH B:&IIIK:&B, Sir: The Condured in marriage, and she publishes her remedy openly ings in his case. He is a man of first rate reputation as a.
and without charge in her book. And now, dear reader, criminal lawyer, Is influential with a jury, and will conduct gress of Freethinkers met at this city on the 29th, as an·
what can you suppose that remedy may possibly be? What the case ably and on Liberal principles. He thought at first nounced, with 225 delegates in attendance, representing
is the desperate, dangerous medicament she'would apply to that he OU!,!ht t'J hav five hundred dollars tor defending the nearly every nation in the civilized world. The great
the great, widespread social disease? Shut your eyes, stop caee ; but in view of the poverty of Mr. Barter and the need thinkers of the world are in the work, and some of them
11p your ears, open your mouth, and listen ! And then of contributions to make up the sum, I finally negotiated are here. Prot. Ernst Haeckel, Prof. Louis Buchner,
don't tell anybody! It is, "No sex union ea:ceptfor generativ with him to do it for three hundred dollars. Then there Charles Watts, Annie Besant, and along list of names well
purposes I I"
will be other court expenses, the attendance of witnesses, known in their various homes, ol scholars and instructors,
Just think of it. Consider the effect of that remedy upon etc. Also a report of the trial ought to be made and pub· are here to form a union and devise a plan for warring
the social state. If that sin of omission should be univer- lished, and that will cost something. Also Mr. Foster ex- against prejudice and for mental liberty.
Our delegation was received with cordiality, and our resally committed it would make saints of all the fourteen pressly wished that I, or some representativ of the National
hundred million inhabitants on this planet. Not a rape, not Defense Association, should attend and assist him on the ports of work done in the United States with enthusiasm.
I regret the neceesity of closing this brief notice in time
a seduction, not an· incest would ever be committed. It trial. I am willing to go, but the journey and expenses:trom
would prevent half the murders and nine·tenths of the sui. New York will cost $75 or more. The trial .may come off to send by one of our returning delegates, Mr. Edmond
A. L. RAWB)N,
Gastineau.
cides. Apply it to prostitution, and it would probe and as early as November, In Keokuk OJ,' Des Momes.
Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 31, 1880.
Now, Liberals, the case is in your hands. "He give
scalpel out that moral cancer from the social body, root and
branch. Desdemona would then be equal with Othello, and twice who give quickly." All contributioss may be sent to
that occupation would be gol!le. Think of the distressed H. B. Brown, Treasurer of the National Defense Associa·Forgot His "Kyarving-Knife."
state of society that remedy would bring upon us-girls re· tion, 141 Eighth street, New York, or to the editor of TH:&
Messrs. Peck and Lynn hav both had a say at Mr. Leland
moved from almost all the dangers that attend their path; TRUTH BuKER, and he will hand the money to Mr. Brown. in THE TRUTH B:&:&K:&B, and that free lance has seen their
unhappy, suffering wives unknown; saloons in cities with- All sums sent will be acknowledg:ed In THE TRUTH Suxxx articles. He wishes us to say io them thus :
out pretty waiter girls; assignation houses without tenants; under the head of "The Barter Trial Fund."
DEAR EUGENE: Please say to brothers Lynn and Peck
ministers without mistresses, and infamous dens without a
The Liberals of Iowa, I am assured, will do their share that
"when the eat's away the mice ma.y play." I can't cut
devotee the wh?le· world over.
!or the vindication of one of their fellow-citizens. For off their heads with a "kyarving·knife," 'cause I lett mine
And this is the book, with doctrine of this kind, and re· unity of action and for correct account-keeping, they will do at home. And, when I return, the Congress will be over
suits of tbis happy character, that this Western Comstock Is well to send their contributions to the same fund. The its decrees proclaimed, and, the sun will hav gone down o~
prosecuting' as obscene. And this is the book and these the Defense Association is national-kuows no South, no North, my wrath. Retribution will not then follow immediately
upon an evil work. L11cky for them!
Tu CEll: Lu.
doctrine that the Liberals of this country are called upon to no East, no West-or rather it does know them all equally
Ohicago, Sept. 9, 1880.
defend the right of their author and her editor to publish if and is ready to defend impartially any citizen of any state
thlly see fit. These short-sighted pietists might as well at· who is prosecuted or persecuted for opinion's sake.
BULLION IN THE CA:.\[PAIGN OF 1880; OB, SHYLOCK IN
tack the writings and doctrine of Mary Ann Lee, and set
Mr. Barter has been already greatly damaged and broken
Vxxs:m. By A . .B. Brown. Published by the auther at
their dogs on a community of Shakers on a charge of sex up in his business-already two weeks in prison awaiting
Worcester, Maas. Price, 15 cents singly; in quantities
of ten or more, 6 cents each.
immorality, as te arrest and imprison the publisher of this ball. He wishes to move his paper to Davenport and make
story of Mrs. Follet's. Never did a set of blind guides fall it more distlnctivly Liberal. Any contributor who wishes
This little work of thirty-three pages is a Greenback doc· into a more open· and obvious ditch. They are in a false to make a special gift for Mr. Barter's personal indemnity ument, and recounts the evils which in all ages hav overtaken
position, and it they hav any grains of sense left they will and support may so designate, and the money will be sent to the nations that hav taken gold and silver for the basis of
soon find it out.
him. Be greatly needs it, and these gifts; too, will teach their money. It deals particularly hard with banks and
The main inculcation of Mrs. Follet's book is the same the church that she persecutes in vain, Another, and per. other "bloat~d corporations," and shows in pleasant jingle
that Mrs. Blenker is publishing, without let or hindrance, haps best, way to promote his interests is to subscribe for how they hav filched J:!lOney from the pockets of the poor.
through THE TRUTH S:&:&~ER, and. that M~s. Winslow is his paper. Price $2 a year. Address H. L. Buter, editor The squanderers of the public lands come in for their share
advoca.ting in her A.lplla m Washtngton, rtght under the of the Pilot, Le Clare, Iowa.
of poetic vengeance, and the Credit Mobi!ier, whisky rings,
If the Libera.! papers generally will pleaee copy this state- and other thieving jobs performed by such immaculate
nose of the Immaculate Mrs. President Hayes-and Comstock in the Eist don't smell a rat nor peep a word, He ment, or make an abstract of it, or find out the facts tor statesmen as Garfield and Grant are touched with no light
says to his coadjutor, McAfee, "Go West, young man; go themselvs and make report on them, they will aid a war- hand. Mr. Brown is an able thinker and writer,. and if his
West! Tbere the Liberals ha.vn't been raided. Besides, thy cause, receive the thanks of those in bonds, and forward verse is sometimes a. little awry in its construction his argu·
they are green and liDBOphisticated, and you shall find Ob· the general work of Liberalism.
T. c. LELAND,
ments are not. Send to him for as many of the books as
1
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letter is scurrilous but there is no evidence that Junius 130 cents; A. F. Benedict, stamps, 24 ceBts; Dr. A..J.
wrote it, and it w~ never attributed to him until lorty.two Clarke, $1; J. B. Beel, stamps, 45 cents; Mrs. J. A:.. Miller,
· years afterward, when Woodfall's son collected numerous stamps, 30 cents; Sarah Canboy, stamps, 27 cents; Henry
so-c-alled" Miscellaneous Le'.ters of Junius,'' most of which Gildemeister, $1; Mrs. M. E. Hall. for ·Thomas Goddard,
Ingersoll and Denslow on Paine and Jnnius. are spurious, this among the number. Another quotation 50 cents: o. Richardson, stamps, 24 cents; L. G. Burns,
We hav read ,, Modern Thinkers," by Van Buren Dens- is froin a letter which, though signed "Junius," was ex- stamps, 45 cents; total, $4. 75.
.
I am endeavoring to make my travehng expenses out of
low, LL.D., and agree with Col. Ingersoll in his enthUlli· pressly disavowed by him in his preface, saying," This ediastic praise of the work. But 89 the author freely critieises Uon contains all the letters of Junius." The only other ex- the sale of Liberal books, but thus far hav not been able to
his "Thinkers,'' so we venture to criticise both him and his tract adduced is from & genuin Junius letter, and it is this, do so. I hope to do better after the people hav marketed
"But to become the stalking-horse of a stallion; to shake their crops.
I broke camp in Rockford three weeks ago to-day with
eulogist, Ingersoll, on the question of the authorship hands with a Scotchman at the hazard of catching his inof the letters of Junius. He names eleven works that
lie before him on thal subject, the last of which, pub· !amy." This, we apprehend, would not be adjudged scur- the expectation of giving my entire time and attention to
llehed in Washington, D. C., in 1872, he says, "is hastily rilou~. at all events, not half so much so as this sentence in the Liberal work in the state of Illinois as long as lam able
written, but its argument, derived from unity of literary Col. Ingersoll's reply to Dr. P.rime of the New York OQ. to procure pecuniary aid enough to do so. But 1 am very
style, mental characteristics, identical belief~. and other in· server, "You bav eaten your word~. and, for my part, I sorry to see such a lack of enthusiasm in a large majority of
tarnal evidences. is conclusi'IJ.''
would rather dine with Ezekiel than 'with you." (See Ezek. our professed Liberals. and Freethinkers in a cause that
. "
.
.,
.
iv, 12).
should arrest their most eamest attention. A large proporCol. Ingersoll J~ lnclmed to thmk,that Pame actually
But the attempt to prove P&ine a blackguard is a still tion of them take no Liberal papers, and seldom read. any
wrote t?e DeclaratiOn of Independence, but n?t the letters worse failure. "Stalking-horse, in his letter to Washing- L~beral books, and, as a consequence, are ignorant of what
of. Juntos, although he says that the two crJtlques o! his ton and "Scotch and foreign mercenaries" in the Declara- is passing in the world for the !pread of Freeth ought, or
fne~d Denslow "make ~r far the be~t argument. up?n that tio~ of Independence, :find their parallels in Junius; but they what is being accomplished toward lifting humanity out of
subJ~Ct he has eve~ read. An~ he rat?es four ObJectiOns to fall so far short of scurrility that when the crhique first ap· mental bondage and into the light of a living truth and
the tden;it~ of Pame and Jumus, whtch we qnote and an- peared ia the Chicago Times, the writer added the following: freeing the world of the fogs of religious superstition and
swer as o ows:
"Editor's note. We had intended to set opposit this sam- bigotry, I~ the Freethinkers of this . country cotlld o;"l,Y be
"First. Paine could hav had no personal hatred against pie of scurrilousness and blackguardism some equally au- enthused wtth one-half the zeal that IS shown by Christians
the men so bitterly assailed by Junius."
then tic and equally scurrilous sentences from Thomas to promulgate their false dogmas, nothing could impede
Answer: Nor against the men he so bitterly assailed in his Paine's acknowledged writinj:(S, but we cannot find them. their onward march to complete and unobstructed mental
"Common Sense, 1' "Crisis," and other writings.
To those who apprehend that Junius excels Paine in moral liberty
·
.
dignity or cleanness of speech, the foregoing should be con·
"Second. He knew at that time but little of English poli- clusiv (!I) Paine was frequently scurrilous(!), and at times
I h?pe. to meet .full delegatiOns f~om all. of the League
ticians, and certainly had never as so ciated with men occu· indecent (! !), but not so recklessly so as Junius (I! 1).''
orgamzatwns of thts_ state at the commg sessiOn of the N apying the hightst positions, and could not hav been persont' 1 L'b 1 L
c
· c·
ally acquainted with. the le'\ding st:ltesmen of England.''
And now, after having a whole year to find scurrilous and Jona 1 era eague ongress, which meets J~ bJcago on
7
Answer: Six years ago James Parton, in a private lett6r, indecent sentences in Paine's writings, what do we see! the 1 th~ 18th; and 19th of September. The~ Will. be a good
said, "When I was writing my 'Life of Franklin, • I had to Two extracts from the "Age of Reason," one in which deal of Important work t? be done ~t thts sessJOn of the
become familiar with the men whom Junius descanted upon, Paine says that ''Matthew should hav told us who the saints Congress; and on the S:ltiOn that Wlll be taken there the
1. Were that Came to li •e
and I discovered that he knew them notr-tltat he was not wit~' aga1·n . . , . whether they came future success ol the Liberal League movement will largely
in the circle of the well. informed.''
out naked and all in natural buff, he-saints and she-saints depend.
.
. . . whether they reclaimed their wives .
. or
I hope to bea.r from ~11 who are willing to extend a help·
"Third. Paine was not an unjnst man; he was neither a
1 g hand taws d ca rymg fo w rd the Le 8 gu
ove e t 1n
r
r
r a
.
e~
m n
coward, a calumRiator, nor a sneak. All of these delight- brought actions of crim. con. against the rival int~rlopers.'' n.
ful qualities must hav lovingly united in the character of And anothe_r in which he describes Mary Magdalene as "a thJ~ stat~ 88 soon as they can convemently wnt~ me, .as on
woman of large acquaintance," of whom the apostles "ap· their d01ng so or not must rest my s~~cees or fru~ure JD the
JunJUs "
An11wer: It Junius was a calumniator, so was P&ine, as pear to hav known most," and of whom "it was not an ill v:ork I am underb.king: Th_ose desm~g ~o wrJte to me,
shown in many of his writings, particularly in his letters to conjecture that she might be upon the stroll."
eJth~r to sen.d me pecumary a~~ or appbcatiOn? for charters
Lord Howe and George Washington. But that Junius was
When the cultured Rev. W. H. Channing, in a Free Re- and mstructJOns about org~tz.mg Leagues, w1ll please a~
a coward and a sneak we now challenge the great calumnia· ligioue convention called Pa.ine a "turkey-buzzard " he dress me at Rockford, llhn01s, P. 0. Box 263, and thetr
tor of Jehovah, John Calvin, and Joe Cook to prove.
was not aware th~t he was outdoing in jowl epithets the letters will reach me.
F. F. FoLLET,
man
he
calumniated.
To
the
believer
in
the
story
of
the
Ch.
Ex.
Bub.-Com., lll.
" Fourth. Paine could hav had no reason for keeping the
resurrection Paine's comments are of course shocking, but
secret after coming to America."
Obituary.
Answer: He had the very best of reasons, Almost the it is prudish to call them indecent.
That "Junius Unmasked" was "hastily written," as the
last words that Junius wrote were these, "I am the sole
To THB EDIToR OF THE TRUTH SEEKKR, Sir: I send
depositary of my own secrP.t, and it shall pe1·ish with me." learned editor of the Chicago Times and author of " Modern you herewith the obituary, as published in the Grant county
Had the writer broken that solemn and deliberate promie, Thinkers" rema1ks, we do not deny. Perhaps he would be Herald, of Mr. Jno Woolstenholme, a zealous, hard-working
astonished to be told that oae year prior to its publication Freethinker, and a subscriber to your paper. His broad
he would hav been worse than a coward and a sneak.
In Dr. Denslow's :first critique he finds the argument of the author had never read twenty pages of either J11nius or and logical views, and his upright and honest life, made
"Junius Unmasked" conclusiv. But in his second he raises Paine, yet it is true. Nevertheless, the author of "J. U." him ·an honor to our cause and a most potent worker for
"four reasanable objections to the theory that Paine was is willing to stand a comparison in point of care ana accu- reason, mental freedom, and truth. In him and the Hon.
Junius.'' It looks as if B9me one had seen him and said what racy with the accomplished editor, who has had eight years Jared Warner, Grant county has lost two of its most worthy
'
Col. Ingersoll says in hie Introduction-that it would not to produce his two short essays.
and best citizens, and the great cause or FreethQught and
There are sc;veral important dates in Dr. Denslow's essays free action two of its most determined and creditable sup·
add to Paine's reputation as a writer to prove that he was
Junius. Well, of the "four reasonable objections," the which are erroneous and could easily hav been corrected porters. They came to Grant county in the early days, .
author says that only one is "well taken," and that is "that from the newspaper articles. He has forgotten to answer when ignorance and superstition reigned, and when to be a
Paine's means of knowing the state and court secrets the fourth objection raised to the theory that Paine was Liberal was to be ostracized, hated, and even persecuted.
were inaaequate to the demands of Junius." This is pre- Junius, namely, that he had not the leisure essential to the They braved all insults and abuse, untiringly advocated and
cisely the eecond ol,jection raised by Col. Ingersoll, neither composition. And while he was about· it, why didn't he fearlessly defended the infant Freethought; they sustained
of whom is aware how little Junius really knew of state tell us in what sense an objection could be ''reasonable" and nursed it until it became respected and predominant,
secrete. But Dr. Denslow goes on to argue from this false which was " not well taken~" He forgets tq go back and and they died surrounded by many disciples, all.d mourned
assumption that Junius must hav been inspired and posted erase or amend his :first statement that the argument of and respected by all.
·
by leading statesmen, and that "probably Lords SackTille, "Junius Unmasked" is conclueiv. He asserts that Paine
The InvestigatO'l' will confer a favor upon an old subscriber
was twice dismissed from the excise service for smuggling. by copying this.
Chatham, and Shelbou,rne were in the secret."
F. J. SomcLL.
The fact that Junius was not within the circle of the well- Paine's petition to the Board of Excise in 1766 for reinBloomington, Wis.
informed i! proved from his private letters to John Wilkes, statement negative the first instance, for he says, "No com[li'rom the Grant Oountu Herald.]
plaint of the least dishonesty or intemperance ever appeared DIED -A.t his home in the city of L!l.ncaster, Wis., August.
which were :first published in 1812. We quote :
20, 1880, at 3:30 PH., John Woolstenholme, aged 46
"Not venturing to consult thoEe who are qualified to against me.''
year11, 1 month, and 22 days.
·
But with all these defect&, we hail this work as an able
inform me, I am forced tn collect everything from books or
common conversation. The pains I took with that paoer supplement to "Junius Unmasked.";-. The day is dawning
The deceased was born in the city of PhiladelphiP, June
upon privilege were greater than I can express to you. Yet upon Thomas Paine, and soon no competent critic will dis 28, 1834, of mixed parentage, his father being Englisn and
after I had blinded myself with poring over journals, dehis mother Germt~.n. After his birth his family resided in
bates, and 19arHamentary history, I was at ~sst obliged to pute that he wrote the letters of Junius and the Declaration that city some four or :fiv~ years, and then moved to the
luuOII'd a bold assertion, which I am now convinced is true- of Independence. Nor do we tear that this will detract West, living for a short time near Dubuque, Iowa, and at
as 1 really then thought it-because it has not been: dis- from the merits of Paine, or that the sel!-evident truths N~~ Diggins, Lafayette county, Wisconsin, engaged in
proved or disputed.''
enunciated in 'his Declaration of Independence will be gen- mtnmg.
"I willingly accept as much of your friendship as you erally denied in spite of the assertion of the ast11te Chicago
Thereafter they moved to Grant county, Wisconsin, and
can impart to a man whom you will assuredly never know editor that they are self-evident lies. WH. HENRY BURR,
settled upon the Fennimore prairie, in what is now the
Besides every perijonal consideration, if I were known, I
north part of the town of Liberty, in this county, being then
Washington, D. 0, Sept. 8, 1880.
could no longer be a useful servant to the public. At presthe only settlers in that part of the county west of Wingent there is something oracular in the delivery of my opinville. The deceased was engaged with the family there in
ions. I speak from a recess which no human curiosity can
farming, and, by hard work and industry, succeeded in
Liberal League Notes from Illinois.
penetrate, and darkness, we are told, is one source or the
ope~ing an extensiv farm and prospered, and was so engaged
sublime. The mystery of Junius increases his importance.''
In accordance with my ·promis on accepting the arduous untJl after the death of his mother and until his marriage in
"I am much obliged to you for your informati?n about task of trying to awaken an interest in the Liberal League February, 1859. For several years after his marriage he
lJJyre. The facts are as I understood th8m, and with the movement in Illinoae, I will Qlake my :first monthly report was also engaged in farming, but since the war, where he
bleasing of God I will pull M~n&field to the ground.''
disease, he has been engaged in merchaadlzing
of the amount of money sent me to help defray the neces- contracted
in Lancaster,
That Junius could not ha.v been known to Lord Chatham, sary expenses incurred by the undertaking.
In his business relations with hie fellow.men he was ever
My appointment on the Executiv Committee of tae Na- upright and honest, as all who knew him best will testify,
as Dr. Denslow supposeF, appears from a letter addressed to
that lord inclosing proof slips of Junius's last public letter. tiona! Liberal League dates from June 15, 1880, and I im- and there is no man who had fewer enemies than he. In
This private letter, marked " most secret," came to light mediately set about arranging my aff11irs, so as to giv my his religious views he belonged to what are called "Liberonly a few years ago. (See Bohn's edition, appendix.) In whole time and attention to the Liberal work. 8iuce re- als." H_e believed in a controling spirit governing the universe; did not believe in the atonement of Christ or in his
lt is this sentence :
ceiving my certificate of menibership,in Executiv Commit- divinity, but believed that every man was responsible for
"Retired and unknown, I liv in the shade, and hav only tee or the National Liberal League 1 hav promptly, on the his o~n acts. He inculcated his views in his family, on
a speculativ ambition."
reception of c"lls for instruction how to organize auxiliary the mmds of his children, ever exhorting them to liv honest,
We were but little surprised whea Mr. Parton :first wrote Lea'\uee, sent to all such applicants the National Liberal upright, moral lives.
The deceased was married, February 25, 1859, to Henri-·
to us, ''Junius was nothing and knew nothing." And yet League circular pamphlet of instructions, containing both etta
Nathan, daughter or Jacob Nathan, of this place. He
Mr. Parton must admit that Paine was something and knew the National and the Auxiliary League constitutions, and leaves her and their four children surviving him to mourn
something. As Junius he failed to effect a revolution in other needed information in regard to the purposes and his lm:s. The funeral services took place S11nday afterEngland, but he succeeded in America. We dissent, there- objects of the Liberal League movement. I hav also sent noon, August 22d, and the esteem in which he was held by
fore, from Parton's opinion that Junius was nothing, and \ blank applications for auxiliary League charters, and given his neighbors and friends, near and far, was attested by the
long concourse of people who followed his remains to their
most decidedly from Denslow's assertion that Paine's life all other necessary written instructions in regard to the last
resting-place, No religious services were held, except
was "unsuccessful."
League work and how to properly organize auxiliary Lib· by request of the family Mr. O!)ok offered orayer at the
But the lamest part of Dr. Denslow's work is the attempt · eral Leagues.
house, from whencet.he remains were taken to the cemetery,
to prove that both Junius and P.>lne were prone to scurril-j 1 hav thus far expended for postage and stationery alone, where, by special request of the deceased, Col. J. G. Clark
ity and bla.ckguardism. To prove Junius a blackguard, he . exclusiv of everything for incidental expenses, about ten delivered· an address, giving an outline of the religious views
of the deceased, and in the course of the address appropriquotes from a letter signed "Correggio," and. written a year j fiollars, and I hav received in contributions to assist me in atel;y
extolli:o.K his virtues and worth. Peaee to his ashes,
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t11-d a Jlllt. before the tlre~ Juqiue letter11 appee.red, T.b.ia 1 the work as follows: G, :K., o! Ohiea,go, in postagQ staD1pi,
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Special Pleading for the Republicans.
To MEMBERS OF THE LIBERAL LEAG;UE CONVENTION :
Soon you are to assemble to discuss and devise means for
the promulgation of free thought, free speech, and free
press. Will you listen to the words of one who has no
voice in your meeting, but bears a deep interest in your
cause, and awaits with much anxiety to know what course
you shall take?
While I place the most implicit confidence in your honesty and integrity, I trust you will deeply weigh this matter
with all the gravity its importance demands, Weigh it not
In the balance of blind bigotry or malignant hate, but by the
scale of justice let your actions be determined. Think not
of the persecutions we may endure, but of the happiness,
pes.ee, and prosperity of the ten millions of firesides in our
land, Better it would be for. us that we should suffer all the
pain of an Inquisition than that we should deteriorate the
condition of one human being. Better that we spend our
days in the slimy dungeon than hav it said of us we helped
to rob one household of its sunlight, or took from one child
its happiness.
If you think of organizing a political party, pray do so
only when you havmatured well the subject in all its phases.
There are serious objections to a separate party. Let friend·
ship, truth, and love be the interminable links which shall
bind us one to another, in every clime, but let it never be
said we united our strength to oppress the weak. Reason,
humanity, and the undying principles or right hav placed
us beyond the bane of superstition, aud honesty will. ever
secure for us the admiration of even those who know not of
this boon. Thousands are coming daily to q11a1f the thirst
for knowledge at the rivulet of Freethought, but when its
waters are made murky by a political party set over the
fountain-head they must tum away in disgust. Shall the
only people in the world who hav the courage to battle tor
intellectual freedom bind themselvs to a creed !
It you do not see fit to form a new party, do not indorse
any of the old ones. Let every man settle his opinions
with himself. If you indorse one party above another let
that party be the Republican party. I will tell you why.
It is the better party of the two great organizations, one of
which must succeed in November. It is the party of
progress. It is the party which carried the nation through
tlie most critical period in her history. It carried us through
the panic which inevitably must follow every inflation of
paper currency. It has made the promis of our government
worth one hundred cents on the dollar, and given us the best
currency on earth. It took the nation at a time when everything was dark, and secession: threatened an imminent
dissolution of the Union, when but one other nation of all
the mighty powers sent to us a ray of hope. It fought four
·. lung years for a federal government. It shook the shackles
from four million blacks, and forever banished the hydraheaded monster ef human slavery from our land. At the
end onwenty years it is all that the most fastidious could
consistently ask. Our growing fields are overspread with a
network of railroads, our ships of commerce go to every
port on earth, while the Stars and Stripes fioat above the
waters of every sea.
We should ever be hopeful for the future; but there is no
belter criterion of the future than the experience of the past.
Not until the maimed soldiers we every day meet hav been
laid away to rest; not until children hav forgotten loved
parents; not until we cease with the return of each May to
decorate with sacred flowers the hallowed graves of our
nation's dead, can we forget the war. But overlooking the
past, the great issue of to-day muat be upon finance. The
Greenback idea (if Greenbackers can be said to hav an idea)
is impracticable, and if put in vogue would engender the
loss of public credit abroad; in fact a currency at vari!mce
with the established idea of the world is preposterous, at
least.
The Democratic party has ever been wrong on the subject
of finance. During the war, wb,en we issued the Greenback
dollar, it was a negativ party. It shook its empty head and
said, " The thing can't be did." What are the facts concerning that issuance? Our resources were exhauated by
war; we l!.ad bonded ourselvs to foreign capitalists until our
credit was gone. The noble boys in blue saill to our Congress: " We honor the government established by our forefathers and love the sunny land in whose defense they
spilled their life's blood ; every throb of the nation's heart
sends its pulse-beats through our veins; we rejoice with her
in prosperity and fly to her rescue in times of danger, and it
you will giv· us a little hard tack for ourselvs and send
the greenback dollar to wipe the tears from our mothers',
wives', and children's eyes, we will sustain the Constitution
now and pay the debt when the .war is over."
When we issued our paper currency we were in the midst
of a civil rebellion. F<1thers had kissed their children and
hurried to the field of battle ; sons had wiped away the
mother's tear dropped upon their cheek and received the
last blessing of fathers; husbands had embraced their wives
for the last time perhaps, and all had buckled on the sword
and hurried a way to maintain the Union or, die in its defence. They were issued when the destiny of the grandest
nation on earth huag upon the slender thread of hope ;
issued when every gale which swept from the South bore
sadness to the hearts of weeping mothere, sorrowing sistets,
disconsolate wives, and 11tarving children ; issued when
every dispatch from the South was the news of a battle,
together with its victory o.r defeat; issued when every letter
borne northward was, not a missiv of love, but a messenger
of death· issued when iron shot and leaden hail mingled
with the ~ummer rain, w~en the saber's gleam and lightning's
flash united to light the scene of death; when bivouac fires
on the distant hillsides seemed only fire-bugs reveling in
the gathering shades of night; when the sentry's night call
t~Ohoed
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Southern field lay the dead bodies Gf Federal soldiers-the
bright buttons on their coats of blue glistening in the sunshine, or their bones watched over by the stare, silent sentinels of heaven; they were issued when the nation's heart
was palsied and the blood within the pu~lic vein stood still.
We then promised when the war was ended, when the sword
was hung away as a memento of the past, when our maskets were put aside, when our cannons rang out no more in
battle but in the silvery tones of new school bells; when a
million yeomanry should settle down in honest toil, to pay
them. off in gold, and by the undying memory of our three
hundred thousand honored dead, if left alone, the Republi-

Are the li'herties and rights of wealth-producers not in
limbo with the balance-wheel and center gone? Here we
are with one of the most vicious systems of political economy, being chnked down the throat of the nation, known
to history by both old parties alike, and men disputing
which to vote for. With eitker to administer, tb.e govern·
ment will' become more and more the guard.and protection
of all minor rascalities and abuses. Large bodies of water
will run down hill. It is only when scattered into mist that
it ascen.ds. The law is imperativ. The nabobs of corrupt
old parties, being the recipients of millions yearly, are the
last people on.thls earth to look to to encourage or advance

~~~~~~

a~~~~~~

Avaunt! Away with your cowardly repudiators, the
Don't deceive· yourselvs with the juvenility that to put
crawling, sneaking, slimy vipers who denounce that debt! one out and the other in will scare either, or cause the outs
The obligation is an honest one, and the promis must be to help reform the ins, or vice versa. In that event, reform
would be in danger of reaching the reformer. Both being
sacredly kept. In 1872, when. it was an impossibility,_ the Democratic corrupt in every fiber, it is to their interest to screen, upparty said, "Let us resume specie payments" (at no time hold, and protect each other in all political and ecclesiastical
and place). In 187& they said again, "It can't be done." plundering so as to be in condition to defend the common
In 1880 they say, •• Resumption is a failure." In 1876 the citadel which both hav erected-tor Christ's sake; i.e., their
Republican party said, "On the first day of January, 1879, own.
Who are the defeuders and in·dwellers of that citadel but
we will resume specie payments." When that auspicious
day.arrived the vaults of thesub-t.reasury in New York were the R!!.ndalls, Garflelds, & Co.? Is it not patrician lords va.
thrown open and every man with fifty dollars in greenbacks plebeian serfs? A nation's credit gobbled; a squeezing bank
was invited ·to exchange them for two and a half double robbery, baited with honest money, which pulls as one man
eagles. Does this look like a failure? I appeal to you as from three thousand centers a stipend of fifty millions a
business men-can you conscientiously abet a party whose year; a robber class of foreign noodles keeping time and
every policy has been proven by the logic of events to be giving orders. Thus, step by step, ths once bequeathed
damnably corrupt? Such, my friends, is the undying record inalienable rights of American freemen are being throttled.
the Dimocratic party has made for itself during the last The plebeian's credit of a nation gone to rooat in the money
twenty-five years. I appeal lo you ·as husbands, fathers, bags of foreign and home gobblerP, the money prerogativ in
and sons, with wives to cherish, children to make happy, the hands of a few, and. the war and taxing power will soon
and parents to comfort; as lovers of liberty; as believers in consummate the epitaph of liberty's ruined bulwark.
Nod after nod, wink after wink, :for the two decades past
the purity and freedom of the ballot· box; with peaceful,
quiet, and happy homes; with all our works of art and our children, little and big, hav been taking lessons how
science; our institutions of learning; with a hallowed and gracefully they can submit to a domestic married to a forundying revertnce for the unsullied honor of our country, eign tyrant's demands without offending either or smelling
can you support the party whose every action has been to powder.
At home and abroad tories and imperialists in church
rob us of all we love? Such is the living monument of the
Democratic party.
and state hav "soured'' on representatlv government; hav
We hav just passed through the most deadly maelstrom succeeded so far as to induce Demo-R-1publican voters to
on all the seas of human life, and the ship of state is right- yield up the most important sovereign prerogative to clans.
lug herself from the shocks she has received.- We are pay- cliques, and combinations of moneyed capital; hav already so
ing our debt at the rate of about one hundred million dollars weakened our government that these clans, cliques, and
per year. With a remembrance of all these things, I ask combinations boast that they can easily control it to carry
you to consider the feasibility of committing yourselvs-if. on their schemes of plunder.' Aha! say they.
Both. Garfield and Hancock are the figureheads only of
commit you must-to the· party of progress; the party of
abolition, whether it be to a master or a creed; the party these clans, cliquee, and combinations. They know their
which is of itself the embodiment of all that is noble in men. The people had nothing to say, but are being preM. W .A.TBON.
pared to yield submission to the demands of old party clans,
American politics-the Republica11. party.
Te1·re Haute, Ind., Aug. 24, 1880.
cliques, and combinations by clothing one of these figureheads with executiv power. Thus our people are quite ready
to
surrender repreaentativ government and popular liberty
Neither Will I.
into the keeping of clans, cliquee, and combinations comTo THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: So there's posed of foreign and domestic money kings, combined with
"an end to it" for another. J. S. Verity is out of political European royalty and a home nobility.
moonshine and is living in the solar light of day when he
How vividly the lines of Byron on the downfall of Rome
says, "I cannot vote :for Hancock, and will not, so that's come to mind! Niobe, the daughter of 1'antaluP, it is said,
an end to it." Better yet if he had added, as I do, Neither wept herself into a stone through grief for the loss of her
will I be cajoled, wheedled, or driven by sophistry, multi· children:
plicity of words, or to spite anybody, into voting for
"See I the Niobe of nations! There she stands,
the other fellow, Gar-cock, or anything like either or both.
and crownless In her veicele~s woe I
It is precisely what these two old rotten party-hulks are Childless
An empty urn within her withered hands,
aiming at-that if one fails, the other shall be sure to win.
Whose holy dust was scattered long IIJ<"O,J
The leaders of both old parties are Shylocks; a subsidized A Scipio's tomb contains no ashes now:
press kept blowing for t'other and which; a reserve fund The very sepulchers lie tenantless of their heroic dwellers.
stolen from honest labor for backing; a bandit's swindling Dost thou !low. old Tiber, through a marble wilderness?
Rise with thy yflllow waves and mantle her distress.
banking gouge, which both like and approve; a two billion The Goth, the Ohristlan, time, war, llood. and 1lre
national bonded debt, every cent the people's stolen credit, Hav dealt upon thy seven-hilled city's Pride.
and in po8session and under control of the fuglemen or She saw her glories, ~tar by star, AxDire,
both these old hangers-on; a centralization of the distribut- And up the steep barbarian monarchs ride
Where once the car climbed up the Oaoltol.
ing agent called money, belonging equally to fifty million Far
and wide. temole and tower went down, nor left a site.
citizens, all in the hands of a self-constituted syndicate of 0 chaos of ruins. who shall trace the void
both these old party parasites; a set of thieves, swindlerP, O'er these dim fragments casting lunar lig-ht
and robbers of the people's domain, sufficient to make And say there was, or is, where all is darkly night?"
an empire; all of both in favor of no tax for rich thieves;
Well, boys, it will t11ke a sharp lookout of the people to
all of both in favor of the robbery of honest toil through prevent history from repeating itself with us. The clans,
corporate wealth, dear transportation, and exorbitant tax; cliques, and combinations, ecclesiastical and political, are
all of both determined, when either wlns, to choke the wind. on the track, straight as a string. The people are yet the
pipe, as usual, of productiv wealth until it gapes for breath sovereign power; the ballot yet remains. Figures tell me,
like a suffocated rat, and thus force, through a tax. minus fifty years, the present rate of us!}ry on debts, nareleased oligarchy, the tale .of ruined plebeians of ancient tional, state, county, township, corporate, and on "hone at
Rome to repeat its tricks on American soil.
money" (national bank script swindle) will swallow down,
Has history no leBSons to teach American " dam-phules " or up, every agricultural freehold on A~erican soil, Fighow and when to shoot ? Blaze away with your ballot-wads, ures, you know, are hard to beat for tellmg truth. How's
leveled horizontally at the pit of the stomach of both the that? Because, to do their prettiest, tbe outs of the farmer
old hypocritical party cormorants I
are greater than the ins. It is only a fpeck of time, and the
The only dispute between them is which shall rob the trap devil·fi~h know it. It is the same "Old Mau of the Sea"
of the feathers which both are alike guilty in setting and that has ridden to death productiv labor everywhere else,
baiting.
and is now gettiog the "heela" of us.
Bee the figures on the horologl It needs no telescope nor
Now, "men and brethren, what shall we do to be saved?"
microscope to bring them in sight. All it needs is to open Vote for Garfield? For Hancock? We might as well take
the left eye (the other being blind) and look straight ahead. a dose of Helmbold's buchu. Their traps are all set; they
If your eye blurs, then stand back; you are too close to s~e, must be sprung.
and confusion is what's the matter. Get among the tomb·
Only this and nothing more. No power or issues on this
stones back yonder and see alphabetically chiseled on used- continent are so dreaded and feared by combinations in
liP nations' monuments the unmistakable epitaph that with church and state to rob laeor as are those presented by
extraordinary power and fees conferred to anyindividual Greenbackers. A united fire in that direction would bring
class, both they and It become the nucleus around which the rascals to "terror· pitch " .. in double quick. Let us try it
the hell-hounds of devastation and ruin are always generated a thwack.
Yours,
A. BENNETT.
and hatched, The Gothamites stand so near to this nucleus
they seem not to realize that the target of equal rights to all
THE pebbles in our path weary us aud make us footsore
has but one center to it. Where is that center now 1' A
few heartless and shameless scamps, pets of Demo-Republi- more than the rocks. which require only a bold effort to
can nondescripts, with millions a year income at the ex- surmount.
pense of prod11ctiv labor, with the power of creating and
WoRK Is a necessity in one way or another to all of us.
disposing of a million officials to fatten on o'hers' sweat and
toil, hav aoattered it worae tll.a:u Beeoher'll ' 1 throae of Overwork is of.our own making, and, like aU IIClf-ixr.poacll
bur~w 1 u beyoJl~ our litJ:Oilgtll.,
sraao.~!.
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Snch should be the result with u~, and it can be achieved I majority, and must become more and more so by the admis.
h
hi h .
f
I'n every stBte and I slon very soon of nine new states. But the new SJuth has
on 1y by t e party w c IS p 0 wer u1
. .
.
t' t
To THE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKER, B~r: Yo~r which can cement the Union by the victories of peace in· an? will hn no m\erest or mo IV o ~averse 1ts own progress.
article, " Our .Reasons " for supporting Gen. Hancock, m 8 t d 0 r boasting of iti victories of blood.
It Is the Northern Bourbons who Will not see the new South
your last paper, quoting the opinion and admoni.tion of ;he Republican party is n" longer to be tbe party who make this talk about. soutkern Bourbons. They wish
Hon. E W. B!l.rber, is abundantly sufficient to reheve me because it has made iteelf a sectional snd an exclusiv party, ~o hav and to k~ep up an old S:mth so that th.ey may keep
from further purs11it of Mr. Bush. If those reasons and and seeks to re9J.ain so. It is practically an empire with. m power-that IS the true sto~y.. The few ~osslla whose ~x
that opinion do not opea his eyes to the present and danger- In itself, by which the Republic is administered, and treme state~ents are kept sllv~ m ~epub_hcan -papers. can
ous '' Bourbonism" of the Republican party, it :~p,y be largely for puty benefit and· perpetuation. rr one does on~y be reammated by. Republlcan InJUstice a~d partiaa~
safely concluded that his eyes are so nearly "sot by the not belong to that parly, and belong subserviently too, shtp. H Gen. Hancock IS elected, these fe~ quast-rebels WJll
petrifying inllaences of party as to be beyond the reacll of he has no more lot and part or say or iufluence in this be as powerless as those who fell before htm at Gettysb;urg,
anything short of galvanism.
Republic of the people for the people, and by the people, I CJOIVY neither the head nor hea1t of that man who now for
This unexpected lift from your pen leaves me free to con- th
subject of the' Czu has in his government-that partisan purposes tries to impose upon the ignorance and
elude these letters by stating concisely the issue which, it . a.nh a has only the duty of obedience. For tweDty-one prejudice of northern voters by stories about four new states
seems to me, should be the c1ntroling one to all independ- IS, e th'
t h
consolt'd•ted itself in the North to be made at once out of Texas, about a rebel senate, and a
'b 1 t b
years
IB par y a 9
~
.
. I . ll S
C t
ent voters, s~ch voter~ as I take ~ost of t h.e L1 eras o e. and in the hall dB of a few politicians with a lsrc:e depend- secesston maJOr ty m t e upre.me our .
,
The fact IS that the Demo?ratic part~ IB now th~ only enc of office-holders. They hav !ailed to do ;Wlstice to the
Let any one look at the relatiOns of t_he buamess ~nd peoparty that can become a Uu10n or National party Iu the f ~
d h v resigned the undertaking. They hav ple of the new South to the whole Un1on, and reahze how
pr.oper and only real sense of that word-national. This I ~:~e~:: ;:uth :olid against them by gross robbery and wicked and foolish all this talk really is. These partisans
wlll endeavor to show.
.
.
mismansgement, and they are glad to keep it solid.against are the Bourbons, who never can l~arn that slavery, the
We are bo11nd to throw our votes for the best mterest and th
hica.l effect In this present can-· motiv of the old South, has forever disappeared.
1 f
emtnhowRmpeurebl~c•ors pbo v' abandone-d the nearo and the
4. Financial ?'Uin. Bnt if the Republicans go out ottr
welfare of the whole co•ntry in the future, in the long run.
.
. . 1 Issues
.
vasath eThey
e h I ~n d the
a South solid and are"'yet'trying to fi nances and busmess
.
. d . If th ere IS
. any d1u~ger
. a.bove party, sectiOn,
c h nrch , or trtvia
may be rume
W e must nee
8
of prejudice, hate, or spite, and vote as patriots, or we are ~: the Northe~: ~~a~t on account of it by wa.~ing the of that the sooner ~hey go the better. It is just an instance of
not worthy to vote at all.
.
bl 0 0 d 8 h' t
d by clamoring about Southern claims and the danger of havmg a party become so nearly perpetual
Frqm this, the only true because the highest point of t t ~ h:r ' an
.
that people begin to think that it is the republic and the
8
d the 8 1 I'ntensely secti'on•l. They only safe or possible government. It the change cannot
vlew, we can see at a bird's-eye glance where we belong. It a.TehrJgths. h
th . d f
b t t' I
.
t
. t
us ey av ma e
m e vs
..
b
d
.
. .
.d r
.
.
1~ on ei·si e o d ~stu s :n I~:n~n. par y as ~ga~ns s~t do not expect to carry the majority of the voters of the e ma ~ no~ m t~e .rtsi~g ti .eo prospenty, can we ever
tiona1 1ee mgs an n _eres s.
. e .mo~ ca~ on y e rea ~ country any more than they did iu 1876 , when they were expect It to e ma e m a versity.
consol~dated by the In~orporatwn_ mto It o two great an hal! a million in. the minority. They hope to carry barely
The Democrats propose refo~m, ?conomy,. and honest
very diverse elements, VIZ., the wh1te and the colored people ·
h of the No thern states to get a small msjority in the money. They hav been from time Immemorial the advoof the Southern states. This can only be done by a party e~o~g 1 c0 lle
r Thu 8 they pect to leave a mP.jority of ~ates of this policy. Their success in the future depends
with which they will and can affiliate, and which has ethec orapl
. ge.
h 1, ofetxh P ople I'n the Northnrn upon their doing it so well as to eclipse the Republicans
1
. every par t o.• our conn t ry.
' thee peo
e le of th Southern
"
. possi'b le. Th'1s 1s t h e b est secunty
. t hat t h ey Wl.11 d o It.
.
t et peo e,
d VJZ ,t'near
li y 11a of
If
strang th an d many vo tes m
6
The inhabitants of the· South cannot safely nor prope_ rly states a~thprac lCa Y art . th
P g· ove ment than The productiv enterprise and needs of the country are so
s a ee WI no more pa m e genera1
rn
.
.
.
•
great that no party can stand m the way of its prosperity,
be kept permanently as a conquered people. They can only th 'h th 1. d . E
ff . 1 h . . h
d
I
.
d .
oug
ey Ive m urope.
f 't Wh
t .
be eUe?tiv ~· t :tIP, m_ .eart ~n s~u, ~e-mct~po~at~ mto
If this reau1t seems to be overdrawn, you must remember nor has any pa.rt;y ~~en th~ ?au~e ~ ~. , . edn. or~Igu
the ~bi?l~t. ut · yd hreceJVrng, t em o st. ar e e. _utit~s, r~- that this old party hils become not only a sectional but an nations see that It IB ehrepfiu tc t at Ids sb ro_ng, In fetphen ent
11
1
sponsi II 1ee, an onors o, some
IOn m exc1USIV
. 1ac t, a close cor porn t'on
e peo. par t y-In
I 0 ,, office-holders of any one party, then t .e nances an nsiness
. . o
.
. . po Ica partte1pa
.
the general· government. This IS .the opportunity
to hav
pie will be
N
·
an d th e1r 1ea ders. · Th ey b ecam e se ct·1ona1 -h·
.. e n th e y g•ve
..
, on a surer basis than ever. It IB .ttme for
. these
that work of p~ace safely acc.omphshed.
o'!', a,nd un~e.r u the ne roes and the South. They became exclusiv when objectors to learn ~hat when the go'Vernment 1s_sustamed by
Hancock, a Union general, this can be done Without humih- t~ey avegup the civil serviiie reform. This is the next im- the hearty good Will of the whole people it. will not shake
ation or danger. Thoee people are after all much like ourselvs 0 t g t point to be considered.
its credit if Blyard instead of Sherman should be at the
~p~oud and se.asitiv to injusti.ce. For their part in theRe- p :na~rder to carry the election of 1876 they put forth the head of the ;rreasur~..
.
bellton they hav suffered the bitter consequences bravely and prete se of inaugurating that most needed of all reforms5. IntxperMnced(lffimals. Can the government be run as well
"?thout compl~int. They hav had, under R~publican_ aus- an im;artial, non~pulitical civil service reform. That pre- wiLh raw hands ? That t~ere _will be a sudden and entire
pices, a pro~at10n of twenty-one y~ars. Dun~g that time a tense was simply a fraud. Their. singular mixture of cow- change of tbe 100,000 offimals _Is not to be supposed. But
new generatiOn, who. had no part _m the Rebelhon, has come ardice and hypocrisy, President Hayes, immediately after· s~me changes should be made,_ unles~ we are. to hav a c~n
to manhood, and Will appear thts fall at the polls. . For he was seated in the Presidential chair threw off the mask tmuous bureauocracy utterly Inconsistent With a repubnc.
t_wenty-one years, t~e usual term of m.inorit.y, the Repub- at once by rewarding those who stole the 3 ffice for him and It is announced in the inftuential Den::ocratic. p~per, t~e
l~c~n part~ ha~ p~achca~ly exclud.ed thetr ~athers from yar- his party. The party now make no pretense in regard to World, that G~n•. Han~o~k strongly favors the 01vrl Service
tietpating m pubhc affatrs. ~unng that tim~ t~e busmess that reform. They repufiiate it entirely. They go for the refor~. If this IB so, It IS o~e o.r the s.troogest reasons why
of the Southern states has revtved to an astomshwg degree. spoils and not only for two terms but 118 many terms as independent voters shouldgiv him their hearty support. It
The population has also increased, s~ that the census-ta~ers they ~an get, from tide-waiter up to President.
is evide~t tha~ a refon~ .or t~at kind can be best instituted
This means a permanent consolidation of the general gov- by an 1_ncommg ad~mistratwn, and we may reasonably
see.m to hav found a new South.. Is 1t not ~he ·proper t1me
to mcor~o~ate that South safely I~ to the Ulllon ?
.
ernment into the leaders of that sectional party. Thus it will hope that the effort Will be mad~ .by an arm strong enough
But this IS ?ot all. ~he Uepubltcan party under President be their interest to excite the Southern people to imprudent to put ~n end to the trade o~ polttlce.
Hayes has withdrawn Its carpet-b.i~ governments and the acts and expressions, and to keep alive the old feelings of
But I~ we are not to hav such a reform, the n~xt
U. ~· troops, and bas wh?llY co~mitted .to those Southern hostility. That wi!l be easy enough with a little injustice, ?est thmg must b~. short. term? and frEquent r~tat10n
wh1te people the. necessity. of hvlng With, and to. a great and with Northern interests and pride eagerly listening in In office. The official duties Will th?n be .kept simple,
extent the neeessity of takmg care of and educattng •. the order to keep a preponderance in the government. Thus and those who can perform_ the duties Will be many;
freedmen who were left b~ the war as the wards of the Umon. the Republican abandonment of the South and of civil the advan~ages of office w1ll be more generally and
. ~ow, how does any ratiOnal; man. s~ppose t~at the~e. sen. service reform leaves us an inchoate Northern party empire. equally en_Joy~d, and. the dependence upon government
Sltl~· .People can ?e made good, patrwt_tc, Amencan Citizens Are we ready to merge the government into that?
pap for a l!vehhood WI~! not be encours~ed. The governand ~o-workers tn t~e-~are and ~levi't!On of the freedmen?
Now let us look at the other party. The Northern poli- ment by the people Will be for the peop~e. T~at may be
Oa.n 1t be. done by vtBitlng the ams o_f. the fathers upon the ticians hav had the Southern people, white and black, in train· the best way, after a~l, under proper c~vtl. servtce. regulachildren? No. It we keep the posttwn and .tone of con· lng for twenty-one yeara to prepare them to come into the tions. Bureauocracy IB. ~roperly the child of empire.
querors we shall compel them ~o keep the positiOn and ton~ full enjoyment of citizenship. They ought to be of age now
~h~ above ~re sufficient e:amples. to show ho~ the
of rebels. We s~all deep~n mto a smothered but her~dt- if they ever are to be. Certainly, under an anexceptionable prmetpal o?jec~wns fade away m t~e hght of the Un10n as
tary feud the feellngs ot difference of race and or sectiOn, Union general, and with 11 large Democratic vote in the the controllmg Issue. The frequent disputea about the past of
which, as su:e as fate,.. will in ~ime .~reak ,UP our Union, or North, which is absolutely necessary for that party to keep, parties or candidates a_re ~f still less importan~e. ~het.her
else co~pel It under Repu?lican Pre~:dents to be~ome the experiment can be safely tried, if ever, of a perfect General Arthur wa~ dismis~.ed from office so that .It ~Ight
an empne. If you make an Issue of lhe lost cause, you amnesty. The time has come to try it or to prepare for the be honestly admimstered, or whether Mr. En~llsh IS an
must keep it down by political ostracism, then by legisla- end of government by' the people:
Indiana Shylock, is of little moment; for the Vice-PreaiI hav weighed carefully the principal oliljections to this dent is a cipher, and will hav little or no inftuence upon
tion, thea by force, and then by empire I Each of these
steps inevitably leads to the other.
course, and I find that they hav really little weight if fairly .the future welfare of the country. The record of the
What Ireland and the Irish people hav become to Eng- considered, for instsnce:
Presidential candidates is more important in that view. It
land, and Poland to Russia, we shall hav repeated in Amer.
1. Southern barbariam. If the Southern people are bar- would certainly seem more honorable to our country to hav
ica. "The sense of Injustice is in~olerable to ~an," says Car· barian and cruel, as is often alleged, they will certainly be a President with an unquestioned past,' but tbat is a matter
lyle. Shall we for the selfish ObJect of keepmg the general made B!lore so by being treated as rebels. The r<sponsihil· largely of taste. To argue with a man who does not feel it,
government In the hands of a few at the North bury the ity for good government is the best inducement to them to is useless.
seeds of injustice and hate to revive and .curse us for an in- obtain it. The Democratic party will practically glv bail
As to the past of the parties, each bas rendered glorious
dednit future ? England and ~ussia keep do~n their con- for their good behavior. The revival of business and pros- services, and had serious defects and shortcomings. The
quered provinces from generatiOn to generation by sheer perity will banish barbarism from the new South, for It will past is not to be judged and paid off in our elections. Of
weight of bl'ute force. Do you think that such a thing can be in every way, then, their interest to hav it banished. that history will award the glory and the shame. We are
be done in a popular or federal republic? No. In order\o This is the true and only effectiv motiv to apped to. 0£- to consult for the good ot the present and the future. In
do it the republic must become practiciLlly an empire. The tracism, troops, -and carpet· baggers hav proved to be worse that view for over twenty years I supported the R~publican
Republicans know that by instinct, and so they are for cen- than useless.
party unftinchingly: it was the party of "Liberty and Union,
tralization, a etrong man and a strong government, and
2. Tlte prfJtection of the freedmen. The freedmen ought one and inseparable.'' Then the Union could be maintained
:finally an. empire.
·
.
to hav been the wards of the Union, but they hav been only by war, and I sustained it. But now that Union must
There IB ~ut_ o~e way a republic can really conquer, and abandoned by the Republican party, with nothing to help be perfected and crowned by the vict•irie~. of peace, the
th~t is by aa~m~latum. T~e people ~nat becom~ ~s. ~rothers, them but their own efforts and such aid and good will as Democratic party only is able to close up the bloody chasm
with the fu~l?st eq~al rights, duties, responstbihties, and may be round or developed in the Southern people. The lett by war. This is the needed victory. It will be a greater
honors of CitJ:zenshtp. suffrage,. and o.ffice. There must
proper thipg to do is to make it the interest or those people victory than Gettysburg It, for it will be the perfected unionfratern.ity and equahty or there IS no hberty a.nd no repubb~. to do well by their co!Orfld fellow-oitizens. This can only the final victory of peace and brotherhood-for which that
:rhe Wiser monar?hs ~now enough to take th1s course. This be done by doing well by them. If, after full trial, it is battle was fought. Unless we can gain this higher victory,
lB what P:us~ia did 'Yith part o~ Poland, a~d the people be- found that the two races cannot dwell t0gether with mutual that battle and the whole sacri:flce of the war will hav been
cam~ patnottc Prusa1ans. So di.d ;Ftance With her conquered advantage, then the Democratic party is the only power substantially lost. We shall hav conquered provinceP, but
provmces of ..llsace and LorsiBe two hundred y.e1,1rs agn, that can obtain the West India islands for them and make the Union, as our fathers wished it and left it, we shall never
and When lat~ly thfy were recongue.red by the Germaps it 6ll object for them to remove there when dissatisfied, and, see again.
T. B. WAKRM4N.
they were French to the eore, and their people who hay not perhaps, to found there a republic which shall be the salvaNew York, Sep. lO, 1880:
emigr~d •. lo~g for the French rep.ublic and ~ill become a tion of their race. Gen. Butler, ia proposing annF:;ation
part of 1t In time. Such a reconcthation and Incorporation I there may be the Moses to lead his "contra bands " to their
W. S. BEL:t:,'s address is 38 Upton street, Boston, l'rlass.
into our Union is the only good statesmanship, and it is only true Canaan on this continent.
8. Tlte fruits of the toar will be lost. Revolutions never
possible by political as well as a legal amnesty to be followed
SO:r.tE:J!O:PY says: "God means good; damn it meana con.
by a social and material union and prosperity. The French ~o backward. The new South are not Bourbons and demn it; h.ell means a place to purity things; so 'God damn
statesmen hav just illustrated the wisdo~ of this course in: they control. They accept all the results 0 ~ th~ war it to hell' means, 'Good condemn it to purification '~thus,
their complete amn.es~y to the Commumsts. Thereby they : and the constitutional amendments, If they fail to do so elevating the usc of language; we discover in seemingly
founded the repu~ho m the hearts of the whole people, aad. the Democratic majority will disappear like the morn- useless words a saientific prayer addressed to God, in the
lo•day U 1s invlno1ble at home and abroad,
I big dew. OD. those iss1.1ee the North iM 111 overwhelming New EugliUI.d business-like way."

The Umon the Controling Issue..
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fortinv, however, to know that we who compose the' I hav not timet..) giv a fu'l account of this meeting, ant\
of the Greenbackers hav Mr. Herbold's loftv pn:sume you W•1Ulci not c,ne to occ11py Ap·\ce with. one. [
pity-being le<!l by knave~, we must necessarily he fool~. 'r 1hought your numemu~ reauera mil{hr. be interested to hear
am glad to kD:OW Mr, H..:rbold is not unnatural enough tv this much of this very intercstiug m•_•etinr;. 0'l.e fe~ture
Rro VFTA, CAL., Aur. 23, 1880.
hate that class of peopk
was plainly noticPahle with all, viz, "b•Jld, fe .r!ess, outTo TB:IIl EDI1'0B oF TRE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: A Writer ht
As to Mr. Bennest'A course in ~dvising L!ber~ls in a m~n- spoken, and unequivocal defenl!~ of free •P •ellh and free
your paper of August 14th Stlys, ''The Democracy s•dopted ly, modest way to support the Democratic puty although thought, equal ri~hts te all, regardless or a~ox:, and 11o manly
defendfd, extended, sua tried to perpetuate that S!lm of I will pmbably not follow it, I think he iA t'l·be c~mme•.d~d and womanly dettlrmination loJ Rt.>lnd fi,m in tu'l csu'e of
villainies-human slavery; and when they failed in having for frankly advocating that which h<J believes best under l!um!l.n progres~, liberty, and t quality.
Oa"''ard 1s the
the 'divine institution protected wherever the fhg: or the t~e circumst~nces, and a man must indeed be narrow who watchword.
B&•rA.
Unio~ floats,' they, w ~th fiendish malignity, tried t~ 'destroy' w1ll.to.ke offense at it. Ho ad_ mit• that he has no particular
the hfe of the natwrr. 1t.•elf."
~ admuat.wn f~r the DemocrRttc party, but by sunnnrting it
lH&MPiJIS, Mo, A.ug 30. 1880.
By the ·• Democracy" be evidently refers to tbe s.~u•h. I; he constders 1t the .most. effectiv way to de~troy Republica.n
MR EDITOR: I think it a grtht mistak~ t•> sup pose tnere
say the_ Republican8. ad~pted, defended, and extended- 8llp;ernacy. I ,beheve If any of us hl!od been in Mr. Ben.- i I~ more Liberalism (~r tulers.tion iu the leaders or rank: and
~lavery JUSt aslonga111t patd them to do so . .A.s fn 1 · p~rpct-1 netts plaoe the,;last year or two we would feel like.taking tile of tho Democr<~.ttc thanl•l tho:~ otlter olJ p1rty.
OJ. the
u ·tin,; slavery, they are doing all in their power to perpetu- 1the shortest road to cripple the Republic"'u party.
contrary, l regard it as lower down iu tb.e sr:ale or civiliz,.
t te sl~very by protecting and encouraging Chinese immigra-~
--Jos. H. LYDIA liD
tion, moro bigmed, >.~nd more undilr prie~l.ly ruld.
tio·J.
,
_
:
·
BROOKF<ELD, Mo., .A.ug. 27. 1880.
l giv a s.traw from this place. A hi.~d-shell Democratic
Slavery. wns 11~ firmly tmd. rigorously estRbl!shfd in the . To THE ~DITOR OF THE TRUTH: SEEKER, Sir: Ou\ here Baptist ne~ghbor pres.enteJ your humb.e correspon~ent to
North as m the South, :\nd w1th eyen more severity, until it. 111 Missoun we are watching the respectiv poRit.lon~ assumed the grand JUry for qu1e:Jylao >nog oo S·md y on hts own
was found that slaves dJ\d not thnve well on North..,rn soil by the Liberals in political mltters t>n•l c•>ncluded to m~ke pren11ses, and bnt tor the mtl>eace of a Greeut;JUck neighbor
and no~. t.il~ then. did the North commence t~ pass law~ fo~ our statement and giv our positinn: Fic~t. t-his hll wi!l'be he would unrioullttdly h;,.v be<,n iadict~Ll. and as his trial
the extinctiOn or slavery. In NP.w York, pr1or to lhe Rev- the first vote cast by the undersigned fnr a President Sec would hav been b3ore a. ptous Bourb >n pr.lg~. he :;vould, no
olution, it was declared b,y statute that no slave sh•>Uld be a onr', the parents hav always oeen R•)oubliee.ne
~nd of doubt, hav had to P!l:V a ht:><VY fi cH•, as there woul t hav been
1
w~tness for or .against an.v freeman in any matter. civil or course his edncation h~s been in tliat direc:.iorr: Thil d, severul counts. 1 find the D0mocmtic county offici~ls
cnmmal. It was ~ls? e11acted thRt If any ~lfl.ve tulked im- thou~ht and honesty compel him to say that tLe Democratic think thllt the S-mday laws s~ould be enforced. But
pude!ftly tc;> any Chnsha_n, he should bll publicly whipped ·at nominee sud the necessary result of Democratic succ~ss the Green b!I.C~ers are mult1 ~ly1ng h~e,- and we exp~ct
the dtscr.ehon ot any JWltlce .of _the peace, tJOt exceeding s.otight, to conVInce th~ men who love liberty and const.itu· to elect our Congre88ID>lll, lb.ts .f~ll. ; ha Bou.rbons _charge
forty ~tr1pe~. The masl':r ».no JOO.Istress were ~uth•>rized to uo?al.treedom, tnat in the success of that party many or the the. Gree_nback party w1th cc~t'l.mtng al~ the Spmtuahsts and
~umsh tlieu slaves at dtscretlon •. uot extendu;;g 1~o life or obJeCtiOnable laws, the work of the Republican party, will Infidels Ill the Place, whwh ~~ bllllut .. ntially the ca~e
hm_b, and each ~own was autb.onzea to appomt a public be repe!llcd, and many of those wbo hold -federal office~
I vote~ for Tt!fJen, but .w1ll lose my nght _arm befcre I
whipper for theu slaveF, to whom a salary was to be al- under the present administration will be removed amoJng Will ag~.lll cast a votP. for ettber of the old parttes.
.
lowed. If ~uilty of any of_ the nuruero~s c~pital oJfenses of thAm that "righteous overmuch," Anthony Comst.,dk.
Thtl New Yor!t World claims to l!e t~e leadin151Jemo?ratic.
the day, t.ney were to be tried by t~ree JUStlceg of t;he peace
Those who <'bjecL to the Democr!ltic party because the paper. of the natlon, and here IM w_hat .1t euuoct~tes : ' The
and five freebolderF, and were demed the benefit of the• tes- Southern stateP, lately in rebellion are all Democratic are Amencan laborer mast makoJ up his mtnd henceforth not to
timony of their associates, thou~<.h it m!ght be used against controled, it would appear; by pas~ion aud prejudice r~ther be so much bertcr off thau the European lt.b~rer. Men
th~m, an? they w~re to be put to deatl1 1n ~ncb a manner as· than thought. We do not coubider it a conG!usiv argument must _be content.ed to WoJrk for less wage~. ~a t..his way ~he
this torm1d~ble tnbun1-J thOU!l"ht proper. They were occa-1 that because the Sout.h twenty years ago favored bi<~very ~orkmgman will be neuer.to !·,ll11t ~t>~twnio ltfe ~o wh1cb.
s1?nally adJudged tn tJ:w atske; a_nd an exer.utiot• of this,n.nd attempted secession, it to-day is ~~.n enemy to our lt has ple~sed God to call htm.
8till. more fiendieh sent_!·
k md, and proba@ly the last, was Witnesseo at Poug]:tkeepsie government, and to believe it we inust deny their ac- meut~ m1e:hht Che quoteu f rom RepubliCa~ org ans. Flt IS
1 lnge.roo 11, or any other t_nte. 11gent reeshortly before the commencemeut of tile Revolution.
tion, their resolution~, their platforms, and the declar><- a~sz1ng I ~t o.
So much for adGpting and rlefendhig human slavE,ry ;· !l.llO j tiona of their leading men. They h:w nominated as thdr t~mker, can bllp~llrt etther of t.he old puties, wbeu such a.
as for extending it, it cannot. be dt~oied that the importaiion candidate for the chit;( exeeutiv a man who for us to believe Ltberill, pregress1v pury has reaeheu such an advanced
of slave~ wa~ Cll.rri~ d on by NorthP.rn shipmasters.
false t.o the principleB of the Ct>l:lStitution aud iLs amend- pomt as the Greenbackers now occ·Jpy.
In 1740 it was ob~·erved by the Legislature nt Nr~w York me.nts,. would rlemand of us to giv the lie to the conduct of a
Some o~ your contribrwors call C!istiog a -vote for We~ver
!hat al1 ~ue ~>ncouwgeruem ought to b~ ginn to tbe direct lifetirue and to confess that the Republican p~rty for twenty throwlllg lt away, because he proh~lllv c~nnot be elected.
1mportat10Il of shyt·s, and all slllu 1 ~ghng of slaves cou- years has t<>leuted a man in the army of 'he Uoit.ed Statts What logrc. for prugrtS8lVS to usc I Such reasonmg, or tv
demned as "an ern1n~ at discouragement to the fair trader.'' wbo waa unfit. to be trusted. We stop right here, coasider- use Ca.rlyletsm, uureasonrng, tf carried out, would not only
. Such was the tone ar.od policy of the ~tatute laws of New· ing it weakness to attempt the defense or vindication of a block t.he wheels of progrcbs, but would roll I hem back to
York on the mbjel't of tlomeatic slavery during tbe whole man whose name left out ot the constitutionH.l and patriotic barbartsm. Old partiP.s neverretot·m. Tlle mor.e votes the
period, of th_e colonial. bi.s~ory, a no doubtless the sa.me gen- si.de of American bi 8 tory le&ves that history fa.he and in- Greenbackers MS~ m Nov.emb,,r tb.u f!10r,e restmtnt the suc·
eral regulatiOns prevailed m the other Northern sta·.tes.
complete.
cessful P~~ty, whwLev.er 1t may b". wtll.'ecl; and 1f all LibIt wt~s nearly thirty years from the time that Nnw York
Ag 11in, the time has arrived for a rctura of fraternal feel- era~s, Spwtu~hsts, Infidel~, aud Free 1hmkers were to cast
commenced p~ssing laws to provide for the abl•lition or ing :among- tke people of the states of the Uuion, for we thetr votea. ror tlle Greeub:;clt cand1d••te~, boLh the old. ~or
slavPI':V down. to the time- wben slavery was finally abolished cannot mske that progress and reach lh'lt des:iny to .Whicn rupt candidates would RO,!ll ctmse toJ tH.lUt the poiltlCal
in 1827, tLus giving amp!e time for sla·veholders tu dispose we aspire so l!)ng as one section of the Union is regardfd as atmosphere. But io ~ny case, the Gree~back~r~~ the only
of their slaves down South.
an enemy to the government. Those priucJples which the party ot really republte"n !l.nd dem >cr,ltlll pnnctples, are
In·the North slavery died out simply because it was un-' Rebellion settled are as certain and irrevocably settled as oouud, sooner or bter, t~ Wtn,. and wrencb. the republlc
profitable. In the South, on the ot-her hand, slavery was HO though they were incorpomted into the Constitution. 'fhe h·~m. the clutche~ or a soul,eds oll~><rchy. A·ld .tb.e sooner
closely connected with domer.t•c affairs that it. coulrt not be payment of the Suutheru war claims can only be acc!tm- thls IS done the so<;>ner Will the m ·~ses be er~auCip!lted from
abolished unless it. were done gradually, as in New York and plished t>v constitUtional amendment. S:> there need it the serldom iu·whlcll tile mouey poiVer' whtch msplres the
other stll.tee, without., hreakiug; up and ruining the business f.lppearR, b) no fear about tluJ perpetuity of the result; of New York World .• and neatly tn_e w~ol•l pre~'' holds. th~m,
of the whole of the Southern. sta.tes.
war. Thus<! arguments ougb.t to be used by the pulitical tt..nd reacb..a com~-e •.eaJtl Wbtcll w1ll gtv !hem tllntl and mclinalf the Nmthern people could. only hs.v minded t.beir own demagog alene. In the history of the world one iaetion or ttou to thmk for thernselv~, wheu tile church bond~ Will ba
buBin188 and let the SoU[!~ alw:~e. they would doubUe•s hav party w.h•.c)l for a time may hav beerr the friend o( the pco- 1>roken, and aU Will be altuwed to ltv the Declaration o!
made laws for the gradual aboOil.twn of slavery, and that in ple, their rights and freedom, when hy revolution or rebell- Indepe~dcnce.
, .
•
..
such a way as to dn corup~ratJ.vly little harlll: to the business iou they are plactd il) power, lind become rulers, lhey huv
AomtLtml{ th~t Hancoc<r is all t.ha., a eulmd1zed Domointer~sts of tlie coup.try; but the North, h~>VIng grandly and become as venal and opprea~iv as those whom they swept crattc press Cl~tm~, were h~ to be ~lectetl l~e would ba
heroically aboli@hed. slavery wittlln her own limit>!! because from power; and why shou!d the rule of the rna})rity, or houud by the Huylocks ~ud shor.1 ur ht~ locks ltke tiJ.e f~bled
it was of no~se to her, con1menced 11. regular crnsade agaillst parties long entrenched in power be an exc, ption in this Stunson,
slavery in the South, 11n<l kept it up until th" Sout.h under- country? To-day one party may 'be •he friend of freedom.
8ome ot your correspondents seem to exult over the ~ofeat
toolr. to secedt:J fr.om the Union for th·e sake of being allowed to.morr•_>W .its enemy. Let us try !,nd wipe out the passiun~ of the Gceenb!lck ttckt::G m Al><b~m~. But how W!\8 lt de·
to gove1:,11 herselt.
.
and pt·eJ udtce . ot the wur, and favor in th:s campaign lhtit fe>lted? Suuply b,Y tho thr<Jw,!Og ou. ~·f the br..llots of GreenThere were many slaveholders m the South who would party who will repeal oorne, at leaBt, or the obnoxious bqcl<, rs, and aub,s!ll.ltllng 1h• s~ ot the tmmacubte Bourbons.
hav rejoiced t? be ab~e to free t~eir slaves; but what could laws passed during the notoriou~ salary-grab Congress. [Q-,B, D.-ED. ~· S.]
.
they do? OhlO, Induma. lllrnoJs, and Dtber states passed Toe success ot Hancock will omt the ioq•Iir,itori><l coult
L 0. Lelq,nd llkeltd tile Hr~enback to F_rench assignat,
laws prohibiting _free perROUil of c::olor cmning into th_eir 'that has confined the bodies of some of the tree and prr. Bnd contlUental P••per, wh~reo<a It n~s notlnng.m Cf)mmon
state under penattief, and all the whtle they were clamorwg: found lhtnkers of the day (vain attempt to stay the ill.\od,tes WI til them except tlltl matert~l or Pit>er of IVIliCh they are
for abolition with mtght au~ main •. The ver}_' fact o_1 a large ?f thou~ht), and by proper divrt repeal or amend the un- composed.
STEPHEN Youl!iG.
number of slaveholdere hemg anxwus !() giv thea slaves JUst, unfree, and unconstiturJOnal act under which ComYANKTON, VA, Aug. 25, 1880
their freedom, ano. being unab1e to rlo so, owivg to their in: stock (that monstr•>sily your 81»\e wpport•) persecutes hy
MR. EDITOR : I w rik to yon lo &aK tf you JI.UO w ot 11ny
ability to enter the free at~tes, and thus secure tueir liberty. direct~o~ or the Y. M C. A.-the Young Men's Cowardly
would hav led to ahohtwn, and that, too, by peaceable Assomatton-thosc who, like Gahleo aay the "woriu phys1cian of your acq•taintauco tha& would like tn settle in
this country, and in our towr, a8 we ttlink it a good chance
means and without injury to either the white or the colored moves."
'
race.
Believing, then, that the D.Jmacratic party will for the for one tb.at is not afraid ot work. I would like to C<Jr·
But why say more? Slaverv is de,~d; but it. cost, one mill- next four y<Jars be the gre><ter frieoJ to those w 11o believe in resp(>nJ with suet>, ~~:hria.g description of cfluotry an·i prosion men their lives anti saddled a debt ot $2,749.000,000 tree mails and free prtss, und will rid New York of Com- pect. H you could do eo you wor1ld ccnfer a favor on a
Yours,
E. D. H. )OT.
on the nation. And all this to free lour milJlon of 8l:,~,vea; stock, we vote for Ht>ncock. Missouri has been CLlrsed with brother Lt be: raJ.
and now it i~ universaliy admitted tb•1t these people are the J<~mes boys for some ye•ra, but we would r><ther hav a
[We refer our friend to our readerd. If auv one knows
much worse off th~n betote the war. Before the 'IVar they whole regiment of James boys than one Comstock.
such a. p9rson, will tlley kindly write to lllr. R 1i'll ?had happy home~, were p.rovided for, and they were per'fhis Jetter ha~ grown already too long, so we clore by
fectly free from the cares and troubles of life; now they are hopiug that the Liberals of the country will b~ as fretl from En. T. 8 j
emigrating to Kansas anti lnrliana in searcho[ hom.cs.
passion and ex:cessiv mind iu consiJering I hi~ politica.l
!From the Liueral.l
Toward the cloge or his article Harry Hoover say.3, '' G.ar- question wHc lhc fatut: free,Jom t.b.cy do about religious
field represents Comstock, i'lnd Hancock the'' lost cause.'" watters.
The
Gods
and
Ueliglous
<1f Ancient anfl ModGarfield undoubtedly does represent Comstock and the rest
With the best compliments to !1t•. B~nnett, his nssociates
trn Times.
of the bigots in the God-in-the-ConBtitution party; but the and the men and boy 'I in and about THE TRUTH SEEKER
assertion th>~.t Hancock represents the "los~ CllllAe" is pe1- office, I am yourd for freedom in politic~ the Bame as in >~.II
A WONDERFUL BOOK, BY A WONDERFUL UAN.
fectly absurd and ridiculou~. _Hancock w~il a U uion ·gen- other matters.
111. M. CRANDALL.
W<! bav on our desk tbat wonderful work, "The Gods
era!, as every one k~GWf. lt IR true he ~Ill obtam many
votes from the champwns of tb.e "lost cause/' but <toes that
KALA.u.Azoo, !1JCFI., Aug. 30, 18f:O
and RJ!igiOJ>B of Ancient and M•jdern 'l'imes," in two valmake it that he repceEents the "lost CIIU!le ?'' H&v ·tho!e
Mil. EDITOR : Ttte teu·d><}'S <WU[l·meeting of SplriiUilliBis· umes of dght hundred p·ages e'>ch, compiled. arra!lged, and
who once favored.a separation from thlll Union no right tv and LiberaliMIS at Lansing, Mich' close•l to-rl»y. The written by D. M. Bennett in lhe Bhort space or about o~e
hav a hand in tllu administration of tile ~overnme-•lt after mcetiug was throughout h:umoniouB, >i.!ld a good degree of
being comoelled to remain subject to it? It looks very interes~ was manit~s(ed in all th'l exercises, aud we trnst year while serving out au iniq•titous imprisonment imposed
much as tlioi1gh Mr. Hoover wa~ an advr;~cate of slavery, that some good has been douc in tbe wq or advancing the by Christian guile, corruption, nnd olllciJ;l oppression.
great cause of huruau ireedom iu wnic:, we are all enga~erl.
'l'his is one of the mos~ valuable books now presented to
artcr all.
LAw STUDENT.
The Liberal t:lemont proper was 11bly rep1esenlf~d by J. H. the public. It treats or the primitiv condition of man, an·
LoNG LAKE, MINN., Aug. 18, 1880.
.Burnhllm, wh<> h truly a power which cannot but bn felt tiquity or the earth, di~tt~.nce of the heavenly bodies; arcbmMa. Em-ron.: I do not wieb to open a financial diF.cussion wherever he rosy labor, lie is truly" host in himself, and logical qllotr.tionH irorn Pruf. W. Drilner, r.queou~ formain your columns but when a man, in an vising others to vore is very courteous toward, 11.nt1 cocsirlerute of, the feelings tions, cllaoge in the silo ,,r Niag•ra Fi!lls, change on tho
ttJe Democratic ticket, gees out of his way and gratuitously of t.he Spiritnahsts with whom he 1L'ilt~roizes. :rnough a sea coast, elevations aud depres~wns on the earth's surface;
abuses and misrtpre8ents tb.e Greenback oarty with all thll profes~ed Mater1ahst, be d•nnuoatratr:s unmortalrly bt an America older than Asia, India the cradle of language, liter.
venom of n. bondholder's partisan, l<S Mr. Ch~rltla J. Herbold unanAwerabJe lt!giC"'l . a.rglimeul, !ill<l. spe~k~ ~Hh gre,,t ature, religion, anrl civiliz~tiou, early superstition, origin of
has done 1 thiok it only fair fur you to allow at least one earneatncsr, and tne 8ptrltU»ilSlS"<~Y he IS wsptrntwnal, and priests and their rnl•, tetichiema, cuneiform ioscriptionF,
protest '
clairvoyant~ claim to sec hovering ••Ver him on the platform primitiv fonus or wrh•ng, sun and star worship; Chaldeall
Who. are I.heee men that ll1r. Herbolc! flippantly and fr.lse brigb.t ~pirits who are urging J11m on, so that at ;;1mes he antiquities; origin of Jewish cosmogony; G•ec1an, Hiudoo,
ly stigmatizes as played· out politician8, "wire-pullers, and goes benmd himself and giva forlh sweet morsels of spiritual Norse, Greek, and. R,>m'ln mythulogy, with a full and acP"rty hacksP" 'l'lle Chicago Couventton, tb.at nominated trut.t, •n<l they confidently expect to sr•e Bro Burnham at curate descr>ption or the gods or the Hindooe, Persians,
Weaver aod Chambers .was the peer. in intelligence and· no distant day come out fully Into the 1 b. rry of the bleas~:cl Chat deans, EgypLians, Chinese, N JrEel'!len, Greclanr, and
mc.ral wo 1th of .,ny aes~mblage o! the kind ever convened gosnel of immortality u.nd spiriG con1muuwo.
Romans; gods or the A.friC'\n trill"~; gods of the loaiaus,
in this couutry, and acknowltdged by some o~ their bitter·
The .d?minant iotereet or th~ meeting was evidently in 8emitic races; primil.iv religion; p,Jlytheis'll anrl mytholest enemies to be ~s tine an assemblage of bram a~d br~wn 1the ~ptritu_al element, and ~he Circles, seances, nnd numerous <gy; Phallism; religion of the H:ndoos; Brahmanism;
liS the country has shown. People of any observauou in the; manue~tatlOns through. the many ex?el_lent medmms preaeot. Bu·1dhism; religion or the Persians, Cllalue~ns, Chin,.Re,
matter know th~<t wire-pull~rs anJ ptuty haclrs do not Jlock:; !:lome of tile most cunl!rme.J M>ilermltsts got such evldcncll ThihllttmP, l!:~yptians, Assyrians, PLm·Jicians, Hredans, H _.
. to·~ we!lk 1md euuggliug 11 any. .
.
.! tllrongl1 Dr. !:!"'lses ••ntl othcrs .th,..r, they. were forc<'d tr} a manH,• U uius, .JuJu.1sw, MoluunmtJJanism, Chri.ti!lntL}',
. Tbe suhliwe tl•)(trlsh with whtch he (Usposes or Green- fnu·k adwo/\lctkment or ·t.lwtr utter lltscomtiture aud 1n- a[J(\ much other inform~<tion u~eful and instructiv to Li!!baclusro by his !l.ttus 1ou·to t!le French assignats, continent!il abiiu.y to ex:plain cr accouut tor the manilestations which erals. His hiqtory d the B•ble is worth the p!ice ot the
curreuoy, etc,, is highly ecti1ying, but It unfortunately hap. they know \O be genu1D, and which t • the lr.~elli~ent 8pirit- bGok. No Liberal ~hould be without it
pens that those who hav retLd Llle laiatory of tbeae thing· ualist are siroplll 11nd 1n perftc;~ ac~m<llltnCe vmillla~ure's
Plice..t. in cloth, $5; leather, $7; mor~cco, $8. Addreea
61'19W ~"~\{.ley l:l.~v !19 ~~e.~ins o~ ~ll~9SY to it, l~ ll co~· t~ws!
l D, M, .oeu~ett, Hl Eighth &treet1 ~ew "'for)};.
·
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WHY DON'T GOD KILL

Jesus Paid It All.
BY W, F. PEOK,
"Nothing, either rcreat or small,
Bema! oR for me to do;
~ ,
Nothing, Jesus vald it. all,
All the debt I owe,"-Revival H11mn.
B•joice, ye debtors, and be glad l
Ye saints, rise uv and sing;
From every land and everY clime,
Your hymn of praises bring;
From every debt of sin or crime.
Committed since " the fall,"
You are discharged. no man you owe,
For Jesus paid it all.
No matter what the sin has been.
How great the debt maY be;
Only believe, and then be 10et
From obligations free.
Devrive the widow of her ml te.
Nor heed the orvhan's call;
You've no concern iu things !Ike these.
For Jesus .Paid It all.
So wallow in the sinks of vice;
Bob virtue of h0r gold;
With slander sting your brother's name.
And svare not young nor old;
Flay with the devil hide and seBk.
Hell need not now apval,
For Satan's might is broken QUite,
Since Jesus Paid it all.
Let Winslow keep his Caristlan charge,
And every SundaY preach;
To congregations rich and large
The truth!! of gosvel teach;
What thou~~:h by forgery he made
A hundred thousand haul,
He owes no man a dollar now.
For Jesus paid It all.,
If Christian tires of his wife.
And craves another's charms;
If strychnine vo wder takes her life,
That givs him no alarm;
On banded knees, in felon's cell,
He on the Lord will call,
And that will balance his account,
For jeous paid It all.
From every gallows In the iand
The blood-stained wretches go,
To sit at once at God's right hand
(Their victims down below);
And there :hey sit and claw their harps,
And each will loudlY bawl,
"We owe nobody anything,
For IJesus paid it all."
Tile presidPnts of savings banks.
Defaulting cashiers, too,
And all the rrgues whose swindling pranks
DJllight the scurvY crew,
W!lllook their victims In the face.
And each will caterwaul.
"We owe you not a single cent,
For Jesus paid it all."
And so throughout the catalog
Of rogues and scoundrels all;
Preachers, laymen, sinners, saints,
All "ransomed from the !dl! ;"
For every debt contracted here,
However great or small,
Expect to 'scape the just demand,
With" Jesus paid it all."
But when the day af r~>ckonlng comes,
With due bills thick and fast,
Ye truckling knaves and trembling sneaks
May well stand back aghast:
For every debt, with Interest, too,
For settlement will call,
And to the utmost farthing YOU
Will hav to pay It all.
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MODERN THINKERS:·
What Thev Think and Whv.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D.,

With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical e~says nvon
Emtmuel Bwedenborg, and the origin of the
Oloth; price 50 cents. For sale by
Uhrlstian
ideas of !leaven. hell. and virtue;
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eh!'hth St.. N.Y.
Adam Smltb., founder of the school of Eoono·
mists; Jerl.'my Bentham, the avostle of law reform and of utilitarianism in morals; Thomas
Paine and his relatianR to the Declaration of
Independ11nce and democracy In Amerlcai·
Charles Fourier, the philosopher of paesiona
h~rmony and co-opera.tlv association; Herbert
A NOVEL.
l:lpencer, a review of his theorieR of evolution
By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
and of morals; Ea.rnst Haeckel, the demon..tra.tor of the doctrln of evolutlnn; Auguste
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xaviet Comte. found<'r of the Positive vhllosophy 'lnd
oontlfl'ofthe "Religion of Humanity;" and an·
and 1," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
essay on the authorship of Junius as a sequel
extra cloth, beveled; black and .gold
to the critiQue on Thomas Pa.lne.
buck and side stamps ; 12mo,
This volume conslsttl of 384 vo .. 12 mo, and is
404 pp., $1.25.
Illustrated by poi·tralts of each of the eight
great
thinKers. and ooAns with an introduction
The characters are set before us by a few
graphic and able touches! not as puppets, bul from tbe pAn of Col. Rnbert G. In~~:ersoll,
Cloth,
$1.50. Bold at this office.
as lfvlng belnrcs.-PaZZ Mal Gazette,
·
Powor. eloqu!'nce, and originality eharaoterlze "Nllthanlel VauP.han" to a degree very un·
usual among modern novela.-Illustrated Lon-

Nathaniel Vaughan.

dot,N=s.

.

An independent and respectable study of
character In the Jaw 0f circumstance such as
even George Elfot might not hav been ashamed
to own. It is really an artistic comvosition
with a sound moral expressed, though not ob·
trnrted. on tho eanvaR.- Westminster .Review.
D. M. BENNETT. Publfsher.lu Eighth lit., N.Y

NOTIUE TO THE PUBLIU.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jnly 19, 1880,
I wish to notify the vublie th".t a Mr, Baldwin.
of Cb.icago, also Rhodes & McClure, of the eame
olaoe, are nubllsning oampblet editions of my
lectures. All the lecturefl vublished by them
are grosslv inaccurate-filled with mi"takes,
horrfh!y printed, and ou rageous!Y unjust to
A series of EBsays dedicated f·o tha St. Johns
me. These mera are Rimple literary thieves and
(Mich.) School Board.·
olrates, and are obtaining Dloney from the public under false oretenses. I take this course to
BY M. BABCOCK.
warn the publfc that tl:!ese vubllcatlons are
WHO CAN SOLV""E IT ?
fraudu!Ant. The onlv correl't. copies of my leoA new vhenomenai means of curing the sick. turee are oubll~hed by C. P, Farrell. All others
Price, 26 cents. For sale at this office.
Safe, reliable, astonishing, successful, available are publlshBd bl' veoolfl who are willing to steal
from me and defrAud the oubllc Vt.'nder. These
everYwhere. Address
"""OSELEY
DR. J. M. w.
•
~'retches hav publiRhed one lecture under four
18'27
141 South 8ch St., BrooklYn. N.Y.
~l•le~t, and several others under two or threP.
sm31
B. G. INGERSOLL.

THE DEVIL?

An Occult Mystery.

SUPERSTITION;
THE RELIGION OF

All of C. P. Farrell's editions of Col. Ingeraoll's works, and none others, Rre ... ol<l Rt •his
)ffice.
D. M. BENNETT.

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. JOHNS

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

M. BABCOCK.
This book contains an inspired PHOTOGRAPH or tile GOD tllat's being worshloed at
the exoense ot the district In our nubllc
scl:!ools: the God that'' over~hadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the C0net!•utlon; the
gentleman that owns some three billion dollars•
worth of untAxed church provert.v; the "sohelp-me" God that makes a lie the truth In
Murt: the God tbat governors besought to stop
the Yellow fever, whlc'l he didn't do, The vic
tu~e is worth the prl~e of tl>fl hnol<. Price, 25
cents. For sale bv 0. M. BENNETT,
141 Elgh<:n str.t>r, Now York.

LADIES!!
"SALEM, 0B., July 17, 1880.
"S. B. PBEBTON, IJear Sir: PIPase ~<'nd mfl b~
exoress. C. 0. D., to Portland, Or., $10o,oo (one
hundred dollars) worth of that ·~Comstock"
Syringe, I mean busloe•s.
" DB. MABY SO LANDER,"
Only sixteen had been sold when
COMB TOOK
set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
above. Grana jnrymAn buv It for thE~ir wives.
It is SIMPLE, SAFE. INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, neeessa.rY to HEALTH llnd versonal pudty, and is
pronounced bi oatlents and physicians to be
the greatest
GODSEND TO THE SEX
rcotten uv in this generation. Bent sec•trely
box0d, with orivate Instructions for special use.
Confidential term~ to agontR. Prlc" 115 oo: im·
proved, SIO,oo. Ad<lrees SAM. B. PRESTON.
tl32
209 West 34th st., Ntlw York.

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
liY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, ir.
clear, bold type, and handsomely baund ir
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,

$1.25.
This book contains the PrinelPal noints that
Mr. In~~:ersoll has made a~talnst the P 'ntateueb
In all his lectures on tb.at subjACt, The oamDhlets that hav been surreptitiously issued an
Incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist o'
only ab•mt fourteen or fifteen P!lges, while thert
are two hundred and ~;eventy-five pages In th<
book just Issued. The book Is unanswerable ir
Its facts and logic. Inimitable In Its stvle, and
tilled with wit, satire, eloquence, ami vathos,

Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLA.RX MILLS,
Cabinet size, price S2,50,
Small Bust01, on Pedestal (mantel ornament)
orlce S1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready fo1
sh!Dment.. EverY admirer of this great Avostl(
of Liberty should hav at least one,

Photographs or Mr. Ingersoll.
By BARoNY, the celebrated artist of Ne"V!·
York, at the following prices:
Imperial or large size
40 centt
Photo or card size
,
,
,
20 ..
Life-sizo Lithograph, 2lx27 ,
50
Postage oald,
D. M. BENNETT.
lU EIGHTH BT., NEW YOBR
I

Call.

fl

or;
Preservation. Ex·
hau~ted v!1al!tv, nervous and physical debility.
or vitality Impaired by thfl errors of youth or too
close avvlicatlon to business, may be restored
and manb.ood regained.
Two hundredth erUtion, revised and enlareed.
just published. It Is a standar<l medical work.
the best In the English language, written by a
DhYslclan of great exverlence, to whom WIU'
awarded a gold and jeweled medll.l by t-he National Medical Association. It contains beaut!·
ful and VPry expensive eneravlngs. Thref
hundred pAges, more than fifty va.luable vre·
3Crlvtions f<:>r all forms of vrevalllng disease,
the result of many vears of exten~lve and suc·
cessful vractice, either one of which Is worth
en times the price of the book, Bound in French
cloth: orlce only S1, sent by mall vast-Paid.
The London Lancet Pays: "No -person should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt ot
6 eents for postage,
The author r<~fers by oermis•ion to B"on.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D.L President of the National Medical As~>oniR~inn.
Address Dr. W, B. PAR·
KEB, No.4Bulfinch street,
Bo~ton, Mass, Tne author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases reQuirinv skill and ex·
verience.

HEAL
THYSELF

AN OUTLINE
OF THB

The Gods and Religions
of Ancient and .Modern
':f1mes.
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

By D. M. BENNETT.
Volume I. treats principallv on all the
Gods. of the world. Volume II. givs a full
description r ..:Je Religions of Ancient and
Modern Tin.~s. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. ln Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. lo Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4 50 per Tal., or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.

LECTURES OF

R. G. INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi
Paper Covers.
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
OoNTENT8.-"The Godfl," "Humboldt," "Thos.
Paine{ "Individuality," "Hereties and Her·
estes. • Price, 1Jo cent&.

FRENCH REVOLUTION,
Vol. II. "'I'he Ghosts, and
ITS CAUSES AND
other Lectures."
RESULTS.
OoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts," "Liberty of Man,
BY W. S. BELL.

There Is probably no period of hl3tory in the
world more interestlne or more imnortant than
•he Frflnch Rtlvolution In the last century, and
Mr. Bellhns traced It ably and In an Interesting
manner. Every one whor<'ads !twill benleased
"'lth it. Price, ~5 cents. Bend to this office.

Woman 1 and Child!"" Declaration of Independ·
ence." ' Farming n Illinois~ "Boeech at Cin·
clnnatl," "The P>'st Rises Defore Me L!ke a.
Dre<tm." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, St.oo,
Photographs of Mr. Ineersoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
prices:

Superstition in all Ages.

Imperial, 0'1' large size. . • • • • • • • • 40 cents.
Photo, 0'1' card size ••••••••••••• 20 cents.
Life-size lithograplt, 21:x:27. • • • • • 50 cents,

By JOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

Postage paid.

Either of the above Volumes

Who, after a pastoral service of thirty Years at handsomely bound in cloth, $1.2:i.
Eltre_pi~eny and But In Chamvagne, France,
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
wholly abjured religious dogmas, and lett as his
'Last Will and Testament" to his parlshlon141 Eiehth St.. New Yorkdrs, and to the world. to be published after his
ieathA the above-named work, entitled "Com'I' HE
mon oense."
This Is a powerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal public. No
more scathiniZ arraignment of the Christian
BETWEEN
:ystem has ever been made, not even by VolPROF, W. F. JAlliiESON,
aire, as he himRelf confesses. The following
\s the opinion- of a distinguished Liberal con-~
0! Chicago, Ill., and Minnesota, and the
Jernlng the book:
REV. JA~OB DITZLER, D.D.,
NEWBUBYPOB'l' MASS .. Sept, 23, 1878,
01 Kentucky,
To Mis• .Anna Knoop, IJear Madam:
The work of the honebt pustor, Jean
Held In KlrkRvllle,Mo., during nine evenings
Mealier, Is the most curious and the most -Mav 20-29, 1870. Synopsis revort-officlal.
oowerful thing of the kind which the last This book of :no pages g!vs an Interesting presJent.ury produced. Thomas Paine's "Age entation of the theologim11 questions whloh
)f Reason "Is mere mHk and water to it, 11nd dlvid'l Christians and Liberals. Ths Rev.
Voltaire's "Phllosophieal Dictionary" is a Dlt11ler Is reli'ardBd as an able defenaer of his
O>iskllt of champagne compared with a ca.sk. of favorlt Christian doctrine, but It will undoubt'ourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous edlv bfl admitted by the reA.der that Prnf,
F.
<nd humane act In translating his book so welL .Jamieson fully met all he had to ofl'tlr. CbrlsJAMEB PAnTON,
tlan readers will take more kindly to a work of
Price, cloth, suo; vaper, $1.60.
tbls kind. giving both sides an eQually fair
n M litr.NN Wl''t· ••• ..,,.,., • ., Rt. N. Y
cb.Rnce. than to bookB on mtr s!<le orllv
Prioe, in vaD(;lr 'lOvers 50 cents: well bound,
75 cent8.

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.

w.

MACHINERY.

A lady, who is free, about forty Years of age.
of avera~:~ mlud. he•tlth. nn<l m"ans. wiBhes tc
corr<"soond wllh n w•nt.l- mau or li k~ or slmllnr
qunliQcatlona, who b<Jiieves that divine !~~ow le
mort> Important •IHtn numau, b•It would, not- Hand. Foot and Power Presses. Die Work of o.!l kind a.
withstanding, conf•Jro-n to ti>A 1". t.11r 11 vnoslble.
PeTfoTating Dies a Spec'lalty,
In RUcll a mannec that. It should at the same
E.
B.
STIMPSON, 31SpruoeSt.,N.Y,
time be a..vrotes& a.ga.inst It, . Ad<lres"
$~.00.
.s .37 ,i.illJ!IAL, c&re ~~; TRV'tij B&Eill>ll otlloe. tJani!J,

THE MODERN THINKER.
Second n-qmber,

.A.nonymons0 Jiypothesis
Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
.
Account.
BY .JAMES J. FURNISS.

For Sale at The Truth Seeker Ot6c••

Thomas Paine.
Paine's Bust,
Paine's Monument,
Voltaire.
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,
Schiller,
Aug. Comte.
Beine.
Alex. Pope.
John Milton,
Goldsmith,
Shelley,
Byron.
Burns.
Washington,
Franklin.
Jefferson.
John Adams.
J.Q. Adams.
Maalson,
Jackson.
Lincoln 1
Llnco!n s Monument.
Gerrlt Smith,
Henu C. Wrla-ht.
J.S. Mill,
Sumner,
Edgar A. Foe.
Greeley,
Oastellar,
Tennyson.
Darwin
Tyndall.
H. Spencer,
Huxley,
Proctor,
Draper,
Bradlaugh,
Holyoake,
Ingersoll.
Underwood.
Men dum,
Beaver,
L. Colby,
Dr. Hare
.Judge J, 'w. Edwards.
Lizzie Doten.
Mrs. J. Conant.
Dr. Mary E. Walker
<full flt.ture).
(I. eo, Francis Train.
H. L. Green.

THE

Radical Ncwspa}JCI',
The under8lgned d~sln'B to get a loan of
$5.oooor a bustn ... Hs vartntlr with such a caortal,
for the publlc~tlon,ln the city of St. Loti Is, Mo.,
of an lndAnendtont, racJleal weeklY news paver,
devoted excluslvly to American affa.frR,
J.'·G. BERTWJG,
Fox Q~;eek, f,JO,, tl~ J:Jouta oounrr.·~O

The Real Issue.

WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.

BY

MOSES HULL.,

.A. National Greenback Pamphlet.

A DEBATE

Truth §eelier Collection• of
Forms, Hymns, and Recitations.

Forms tor Organizing Sucieties, Forms for
Constitutions and By-Laws. for Funeral
Services, Marriage Services, Namin£{ of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc.
Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiriturlistie
original and selected, for Public
Antiquity of Christianity. Hymns,
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.
The whole supplemented by a. fine selection
BY JOHN ALBEBGER.
of Recitations, comprising maRy of the
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 eta; cloth, 50 ets.
finest poetical gems in the language. Over
This book fully demonstrates the shadowv 580 pages, at the extremely low price of 'fa
Character of the origin of the l'ellll'lon of cents, in cloth.
christ.
Chronicles o:f Simon Christianus.
His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
ESSAYS ON
the Land of Cosmos. ANew Scripture from
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in cenjunction
with A. Hoox, Esq. Very amusing. Price,
25 cents.
·
BY CHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
Proceedings and Addresses at
Extra. cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
the Freetllinkers' Convention, hPld
at Watkins, N.Y., Au11;ust 22, 23, 24, and 25,
·This Iii' a collection of Essays revrlnted from 1878.
A volume of 400 pages, containing the
va.rlous journals. They are chleliY Intended to
uohold the theory of the stabllltY of matter speeches made during the four days' session
aRd forces and the verpetulty of mind.
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS, Same author. 71S cents. Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor, Hon. George W. Julian,
James Parton, T. B. Wakeman, Elizur
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. MrR.
With an Introduction on the
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Elh E.
Creation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neymann, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, W.
Judaism, Etc.
E.
Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. TruesBY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
dell, and several o\her persons. Price, l:loth,
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.fi0,
$I.2a.
.,
Truth Seeker Tracts, Bound Volumes I., II., III., IV., and V. These volumes, containing over 520 pages each, are
made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker
Hea•·t, Soul, and Hand Work,
Tracts, with some additional kinds. They
A concise account of the Christian rellglon
and all the oromlnent religions before ana1 embrace a variety of subjects by different
authors, written in a terse, trenchant, and
since Christianity.
spicy style. They are offered at the exBY HAL'3EY R. STEVENS,
tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in
Extra cbth, 12roo, 441 pp., $1.50.
paper covers, and $1,00 in cloth ; or 50
cents each in paper, "nd 7;) cents each in
cloth if the whole set is taken.

Tile f'ollowin;- valuable Liberal
'vorks llav been placed on sale,
'vbolesale and retail, 'vith "'J.'he
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL '.l'rutll Seeker:"

AND
For camvalgn vurvoses it is just the thing.
Contains unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T, A. BLAND.
Bsclent.lfic money.
Pamvhlet form. Price s cents. For sale at
The Oommoner says :
"Nothin~~: has been written which will do as this office.
good work as this. It is worth its weight in
2'0ld,"
Price 10 cents, Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ei2'htll st., New York.

Issues 'of the Age.

()ONSEQ.UEN(;ES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Containing nearly 100 t>a~~:es, in vamvhlet form;

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

shows how Chronic Diseases can be vosltively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an original system of vractice. It con-·
tains valuable and. suggestive notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the chronic ills to which the human family
is subject, besides illustrative cases, and will be
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
sent by mail to anY one sending their address
and a three-cent Rt.amv to31ay cost of mailing,
price, $1. O(l,
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING CO
Everything that we now deem of antiQuitY
.
19Q F-Mt ~llth fltr"'lt. ~. Y
was atone time new; and what we now defend
by examvles wlll at a future veriod stand as
precedents.-Taoitus.
·
An· admirably written, scholarlY volume.-N.
l'.lil Propositions Proved AfllrmY. Grap hie.
atively and N e;-atively with·
He vresents a safe gUide through the bewll·
out Comment.
derlng labyrinth of scientific, vhllosovhical,
and theological sveculatlons, and evinces a
.Revised and Enlarged Edz"tion.
;,herough famlllarltY with most of the modern
theories advanced,-Jewish Times.
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
The author of this volume has evidentlY kevt
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
comvanY with many of the liner st~lrits of the
.Q- The Relioio-Philos011hioal Journal vub- age, until his mind has become Imbued with
lishes and sells an lmverfect, disord"redhand the fragrance of their thought, He has excelmangh;d 8dltlon. wir.h all the tyV02'rav leal lent tendencies. elAvated tastes, and sound aserrors of the edition of 1860, from which It was
vlratlons.-N. Y. Tribune.
vlrated by the !P.te S. S. Jones.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

Mind, Matter, Forces, Theologv, etc.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and Reason;

BY L. FEUERBACH,
Author of "The Essence of Christianity." etc
Translated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 eta. (Formerly 75 eta.)
The svlrlt of the time is show, not substance.
0ur volltlcs, our ethics, our religion, our Being a series of familiar conversations on
science, Is a sham, The truth-teller lslll-manthe Religi?n of Humanity,
nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
lmmoralltv of our ltllei-EztrAnt
BY C. G. DAVID.
Price; 75 cents.
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
THE ETHICS OF' POSITIVIS -u.a:
CHRISTIANITY.
.\ ProfAssor
critical studY.
Bv GH.COMO
'l'I,
of r.hllosoohy
at tneBARZELLOTLlceo Dante,
A Discourse by
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 vv. s2.oo,
WILLIAM DENTON.
This is the masterly lecture revrlnted In THE
TBUTR SEEXEB. It is the best on the subject,
and shows In the clearest manner that that sad
tragedY was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
of the teaching of the Bible.
Experience.
Price 10 cents,
D. M. BENNETT,
Ul El~rhth Street.N. Y. Oitv.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. , • $1.75.

Positivist Primer:

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A regularll' educated and legallY qualified
t>hYSlclan, and the most succeseful, as his
vractlce wlll vrove.
·
Cures all forms of PrlTate, Chronic, and
Sexual Dlaeaaea, Sper:matorrhma, and
l:mpotency, as the result of self abuse In
youth, sexual excess In maturer years, and
other causes, vroduclng some of the following effeQts: Nervousness, Seminal Emls·
sions (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
o.f Sight, Defectlv. e memory, Physical DecaY.
Plmvle~ on Face, Av"rsli:>n to l:!oclety of Fe·
males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc, etc.. renderlna- 'llarrlage lmvrover or
unhap-py, are thoroughlY and vermanently
cured by an External Avollcation, which Is thP
Doctor's latest and gret<test medical discovery.
and which he has so fa.r vrescribed for this
baneful comvlalnt 111 all Its sta!les without a
failure to cure ln. a single case, and some of
them were In a terribly shattered condition;
had been In the loRane asylums, many haa
Falli!lg Sickness-.Fits: others uvon the· verl!'e
of consumvtlon ;, while others again had become .Foolish ana hard! v able to take care of
themselves.
Syphilis vositlvelY cured q_nd entirely eradicated from ·the system. Gonorrhc:ea, Gleet,
Strlcture Hernla (or Rnvture), Plies, and other
vrlvate d1seases Quickly cureli, All diseases of
:women such as Prolapsus men, Leucorrhma,
etc.. treated with e-uual success.
DB. R. P. FELLOW!'! has within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were looked on as vast recovery,
and In fact had been given uo by their vhysl·
cla,ns to die; but by the eid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In m~dlclne were restored t'J
health. and are now living monuments to his
skill. There are few vhyslclans that hav at. tained the same eminence, or rather the same
high vosltlonJn the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellow•. HIS clear vercevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge In prevarlng his med·
iclnes to reach the cause of th<~ comvlalnt Intended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at the head of hla vrefesslon.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
Sent to any address, treating OR the cause, effects, and cure of Svermatorrhc:ea., and containing cures sworn to before a mal!'istr ate. which
fq vosltlve and convlncln2' testimony te the
Doctor's great sklll.
Consultations by letter free and invited.
Charges reasonable, and correspondence
strictly confidential. Inclos.e two three

Anothei- Extraordinary Book !

Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second Edition.

THE

PhilosopnJ of Spiritualism,
AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.
FREDERIC R. :MARVIN, MD.,

l!'rance iu the eighteenth century, whose
views upon theology were not published
until after his death, and are uow for the
first time presented in English. Very radical and able. Price, 2;) cents.

lnOucncc of (;hristianity Upon
Civilization. By B. 1<'. U.NDERwooD.

CHRIST OF PAUL.

Revised edition. One of the most !l.ble treatises upon the subject ever written, Price,
25 cents.
Chrijjtianity and Materialism. By
B. F. U.NDERWOOD. Revised ellition. In
this treatise the two systems are fairly and
ably examined from a historical standpoint.
Price, I;) cents.

BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
Mr. Reber gJvs an interesting account of the
various sects 11nd ereeds which antedated the
formation of the Christian church.

The Explosion of a. Great Theological Gun.
What Liberalism O.D'~rs in the
Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation Place
or (;hristianity, By B . .1!'. UN·
By KERsEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.

BY

THE

Last Will and Testament of' Jean
Meslier, curate of a ltomish chmcu in

JUST OUT!

TWO LECTURES.

[.llrom the Western Ri!formBT.]
"DR. R.' P. FELLOWS
Is a hlgbly educated and sclentltlc vhysiolan.
He has an orlelnal system of vractlce. and Is
perfectlY reliable nnd trustworthy. We hav
heard mauv liatt!lrlng revorts of hts successful
nnr"~ of ill~""'""" lnnlrlent to htlmanltv''

First English translation of the ancient Jewish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethlehem about the year lOG B. c., being the son
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary)
by Joseph Panders. How and why the Romans changed "Kepha" to "Petros." Startrmg eVI'den c e th at P au1 fi 0 u rJs. h.e db et ore t h e
middle of the first century B. c., contemporary with the aforesaid Kepha. Price, 20
cent!. "

Through Rome On.

Mr. Perry who Is the literary editor of the
Olnelnnatl Gazette, Is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholars of the age In the orthodox ranks. His
work Is a review of Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Orucllied Saviors." He claims not onlY to have
rAfuted that work, but to hav answered anll
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
fidel world against Christianity and the Bible.
A.nd Mr.Gravesclalms to hav meta.ndanRwered
and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and voaltions aealnst InfidelitY and
In suvvort of orthodoxy, The most Interesting
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Grave<
is his "Eccle8iastlcal Court," In which he examines all of Mr. PerrY's witnesses and author·
ltles, one by onei and arrays them al!"alntJt each
other and somet mes against Mr. PerrY himself.
The witnesses In their crosA-examlnatlon not
only oo~tradiot each other and sometimes them·
salve.. , out condemn each other, showing som•.
of them ue not Qualified to act as witnesses In
the uase. This feature of the work Is reall;
lau!lhable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove whatile desiP.ned, but that
some of his witnesses seem to turn "state's evidence" again~~t him and testifY for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical tsstlmony
a.~~:ainst Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelmIng. The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes lllustratlve of Mr. Perrv's absurdJtles.
One reader ~ronounces It, "A thunder-blast
against Mr. l'erry, and a dead shot on orthodoxy, which leaves not a~rease svot of either.''
In the two works wlll be found the ablest arguments both for orthodoxy and Inlidelity, The
·wvr.a: comvrises about 200 va.ges.
Price, paper, 'f;) cents; cloth $1.
For sale by
D. M. BENN.ETT,

cent stamps, and address as above.

Sepher Toldotll Jcschu; or, tile
BoC>k or the Generation o.f .Jesus.

CAUSE OF HUMANITYt

Professor of Psychological Medicine and
OR THE
1t1edicat Jurisprudence iu the New
ISing
I
York Free Medical College
for Women.
An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
Read before the New York Liberal Club,
l'OSITIVE PHILOSOPHY and the RELIGION
March 20 and 27, 1874.
of BtJW.NITY. Br QQU:RTLAN:P'l' P4Llii:&B.
Oloth; Drlce 110 cents. JJ'or sale bJ'
tm& • Gtlltlt
1,), ;u. B&mJ.TT,J·~ ...~~~~~I, J,

'•
R

• ·pait•. h
an d the Wanmg

to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
• BY A. R. COOPER.
20 eta.: liexlble cloth,

l~mo. !B vv: vaver,

35

DERWOOD.

from "The Anulysis of H.eligious Belief."
By VISCOUNT Ali1BERLEY. Pnce, cloth, 60
cents; paper, 3;) cents.
Resurre~tion or Jesus. By W. S.
BELL. Revbed and enlarged edition. Price,
2;) cents.
Religion not History, An able ex·
aminatwn of the moruls and theology of the
teachings of the New 'l'estament. By W. F.
NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University
College, London. From the London editioli..
Price, 25 cents,
Bennett-Teed Discussion. Betweea
D. M. BE.NNETT, ~elttor or "'l'he Truth
Seeker," and CYn.Us ROMULUS R. TEED, of
Moravia., N. Y.
Proposition discussed:
"Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is the
Lord God, creator of heaven and earth."
Teed affirming: Bennett denying. Paper,
30 cents; cloth, 60 cents.

cts.

THE IIISTORICAL .JESUS OF
ZARETH.
NA
BY M. SCHLESINGER. PH.D.,
Rabhl of the Congregation Anshe Emeth. Albany,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A Summwry of the A.1•guments Against Olvristianity
Thlsls a very valuable and ctJnclse work. and
states lu olaln and unmistakable lan~~:ultge the
·eaRons why Ohristlanity is a failurto. Price, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PAFERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
· .l!:xtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, '2'5 cents.

SOUL PROBLEMS,
With PaperB on the T'Mowgical Amendment
and the State PIY1'8fJ'nality Idea.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
.
Pnn""· 12mn, AA n~Ute•• n•ine. 911

POCKET
•

Mnt•

THEOLOCY.
BY

VOLTAIRE

'

PriC-:J, J)li)ler, 10 cents.

Amberlcy's Life of .Jesus; His
Character and Doctrine. A ,,hapter

Blakeman's '.l'wo Hundred Poeticalltiddles. ll<'or chJIGl'en and youtn.)
Embracing a great variety of subjects, This
work is new and interesting, and affords a
great amount of amusement in the family
circle, as well as in gatherings of children
and older people. Price, 20 cents.
Six Lectures on Astronomy, By
PRoF. ltlCHARD A. PROCTOR. DtJ!Jvered at
Stein way Hall, New York, in the winter of
1875-76. 1. Growth of Worlds; 2. Life and
Death of Worlds; 3, Other Worlds than
Ours; 4. Other Buns than Ours; 5. The
Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Religion
and Astronomy. 65 pp. Paper, 20 cents
Bcyct..Id the Veil. A l:lpiritualistic
work, said to be dictated by the spirit of
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WoBli: Is the wea.von of honor. and he who
· Jacks the wea.pon will never triumi;>h, Gratl·
tude Is the music of the heart when its chords
are swevt by klndne.ss,
THE exl)edlent of. charadng ten cents for ad·
mission to the Ohio State.cai.niv-meeting of col·
-tOt'Gd Methodists, at Caldwell, inlgbt ha.v served
t-o_ 11a:vthe exoenses lf the treasurer had not
absconded,
IT Is estimate-d that there are a.t vresent in
New York city 185,000 children rea.uirlng to be
educated, of .whom ten thousand cannot be recei:ved into the public schools through lack of
Drover accommodations.
A TE~lB clergyman, about to become chaola.ln
o0f a oenitentiary, oreached a farewell sermon
to his congrega~Jon, who had ill-trea.ttd him.
from the following text, "I go to oreoare a. place
for you, so that where I am ye ma.y be also."
4-LBANIAN Women walk Over rough mo~nta.ln
ll&thways with sl,:r.ty oounds of fagots on their
backs .and soir,nlng with distaff and solndle
as they go, wb:.Lle the men shoot at a mark and
the boys tu~n somersault races on the gentle
slooe of th.d mountain sides.
SUNDA;.f,SOHOOL children are no longer taught
to bell.o:ve that Lot's wife was turned into a
villa;;: of salt; but in the "International Bible
Stt:,dtes" for B11-aday-schools it Is ea.ld that she
t:ta.s caught In a. storm, which "suffocated her
incrusted her. and oosaiblv burned her to ~
cinder."
A BAPTisT clergyman in Magoffi.n countv,
Kv;. vreacnes against suooortlng missionaries
beea.use, as he sa.ys, the Bible givs assura.nce
that whenever the gosl)el is oreached unto all
;veoDle the end will hav been· reached, and God
forbid that hill should contribute one cent to·
ward hastening that oorteiitious verlod I
A'LLEGANY county's ·Reporter tells of a negro
who, susoected of surreotitlously meddlln~e
with his neighbor's fruit. being caugilt in a
;garden by moonlight, nonolussed his detectors
lby raising his eves, cla.soing his hands, and
!Diously exclaiming, " Good heavens 1 dis veer
odarkey can't go, nowhere' to vray any more
without bein' 'st~rbed."
THE date of the earliest eclil)se of the sun,
·recorded In the annals of the Chinese when" en
the first 'da.y of the last month of O:u~umn the
sun and moon did not meet harmoniously in
Fang," or in· that l)a.rt of the heavens defined
by two stars in the constellation of the Boor·
nion, has been determined bY Prof. Von Oonolzsr. of VIenna.; to hav been the morning ot Oat.
22, 2137, B.O;
l3ENEATH 8. shady tree they sat,
He held her hand, she held his hat,
I h!lld my breath and lay right fiat;
They .ki~sed, I saw them do it.
He held that kissing was no· cl'ime.
She'held her head UD every time,
I held my veace and wrote this rhyme.
While they.thought no one knew
. ..._ it,
THE evidence Is concluslv that BOI!le brother
uttered a vrofane oath In a. meeting of the Uni·
versallst church at Rea.ding, Pa... but It Is not
clear who he was.. There wa.s a great deal of
confusion; a. chil.r~re of falsely countin~t the· vote
on the:realgnation of the vastor having been
made, and the highly objectionable words were
U:monlil the many ei~llJllatlon~. A~ Jnve~tl~>\\•
!Jon ill to be held. · ' · '" ~
"'

sciENCE HALL, 141 sth st.,
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"umts of t~e lllttk.

astronomers be true land i know of i10 tftli!lon
why it should be doubted), the earth was at one
time In a :ll.uid condition, attended bv Intense
heat. BY and by consolidation, due to vartlal
.... H. .
d rty are about to visit Wash·
coolin~~:. took Dlace on the surface, and as radl·
,.B. AYES an Da
a.tlon of heat went on,the outer shell thickened. lngton territory.
Radlatlqn still Kolng on, the Interior ll.nl«\mat-1 THE French Prime Minister, de Freyclnet, has
ter decreAsPd In bulk, al'l.il. by- forotl of aravlta· resigned,
tion, the outer shell bfiog drawn toward the Ol!I,LY !WAive veraons were saved from the lost
interior, gave way, and,ln oarts, got crinkled stenmshiD Vera. Cruz.
uo, and this, according to copmogonlsts, was
the orlltln of tLQI earliest mountain-chains. I
THE Maine Reoubllcans are trying to count
mak~ no obJection to the hvt>olht!slll, '1\'hlch, to out Plaisted, the newly-elected Democratic
say the lea• t, seems to be the best that call be goYernor.
offered, and looks highly orobable. But• THREE members of a. famllv at Patchogue,
assuming that It Is true, thePe hyooth$1lcol Long Island, recently· died of diD theria cau~rht
events took T lace so lon~r before authentic from a cat.
·
~reoloalcal history began. as written In thP
THill foreign vowers lnt~>rested In Peru hav
rocks, tl;ta.t the earliest of the Dhlslcal evAnts to forbidden the contemolated Invasion bv the
which I hav drawn your a.ttenHon In this ad- Ohlllan army•
dress Was, to all huma.11 abvrehenslon of tim~.
THm Pooe is olteously bP~t~tlng for more
so enormously removed from these ell.riJ as·
sumed cosmlcal vhenomena that they aD bear Peter's Pence from the faithful. Times are
Do l'ott e\'er think of it? Every doilar that to me to ha.vbe~n of comoaratlvlY quite modern hard with him.
enters into a. church building withdraws a. dol· .occurrence, and to Indicate th.a.t. from tb e
THE RAv. Mr, Ka1loch, of San Francisco, has
la.r from taxation, Bnd Its quota. has to be ma.:ie Lattrentla.n eboch doWn to the oresent day. all been renominated for mayor bY the working•
good by a corresoonding lncrea.se ot the le\'y tte nhvslcal events In the ldstory of the l'larth i:nen of that city,
noon other: vrooerty-, . Thus it. is that every hav varied neither In khid ·nor In lntenFity
A. llEL<UAN ban>n recentlv died In vrlson on
provertv owner is comvelleil indirectly. A.nd in !rom those of whioh.we now hay exl)erience."
B!'a.ckwetl's tsls.nd. Drink had reduced him to
violation .of the Constltu:Uon of the United.
be~r~~:ary and crime,
!>•ate•, to ~~:tv a oortion of his oronertv to the
THE annou'ncement by Oct~<vlus B. Froth·
THE GArman ~rovernment bAS ordered the exPUDDOrt of churches. Is It right? Whoever Ingham oftlls Intent to relinquish his catnnll
thinks It is can hav the free use of our columns as oroaebet, and to ourstiA heMe forth the l)rO" vulslon of the French Jesuits who emigrated
to .Aisace-Lorralne,
to defend it,-Gloud Oauntu Blade,
fessl6n of IUera.ture excluslvlv. hi}B aaueed
THE oollce made a. raid on a. notorious l!'am·
g1 eat survrl!le and disaooolntment to themem·
MAnnmD men are begiuhlntr to get their bPrs of his snol~ty !!I II) I~ l)lty. ~!!<l t<? many of blln~~:~houee In thiR city a. few nights sinGe, sr·
rights from o~urts and le-gislatures, Tb~ his ft lends and a.dri:llrers throughout the coun· i'!lslng fifty gamblers.
wmnen ha.v had things. lhelr own way long try. It can hardly be a sunrise. however. to
HEnn H.&BSELMANN. the we11-known Social·
enough. A ConneGticut wife and deughter left some of his lndmatas. Who ha"\' Jon~ been aware' lstlc member or tile German Parliament, i!lleethe church .which the husband and father at. of h!R strobil ieani g to le•terll, i.>Ut~ and ~itn·
tend«d, ·and hired a. oew In another. Ile re- vJe, and of his belief that In that field he <lo·· Jd tnrlng In tbls country,
Oilr"ill h"dndred thousand opera.tlvs arA lnterfused to DRY the rent, and was sued, and a. just do J:hOr\).itootl than In the vull)lt or on the l)lat·
judge has decided that the husband Was not form. Reveatedir dlirijj!f the iast fifteen vears est~d In a. 8trllte at the Accrlngton cotLon mills
liable for the rent, It ls to be teared that none he has been, it Is said, on the voltit of tal<lb~r In La-ncashire, En1dand.
of the fa.mllsr he.v been much benefited in their the sleD on which he ha'l i ust decided. His
T:lim steamer Aurora, from 0Dorto. Portugal,
temvers by church golnll', nor has the church Dres&Ut sojourn abroad has, as he writes to his to Buutban!Vton. England, recentlY foundered,
which sued for Its oew rent much, claim for friends, crystallized his l•Urpose, and 8Dilbie.:J carrying down fifty persons.
symoathv UI)On Christian oeople.
him to see more clearly the suoerior advan·
TaE exanrslon season here Is about over, and
togas of the written over the l'looken word. He
Pious oeoole hav often said that there Is no .confPsBes that it is very hard for him to sunder tbe ma.ny boatA en~o:·::ged In, that business are
redemption for the voor drunkll.rd cxcel)t the tlfs that hav bound hltn for so many and being laid tto t!ll ne-:&t set>:on.
througll. saving grace. :brother: Bunting has fruitful yenrs to his society; but he Is l)erfec: IY
BENATOB L. B. FosTillU, Who '\'•i;!B acting VIce•
given vractlcal Illustration to the doctrln. He confident that he can helD the· cause of LlbAral· President after the assassltiBtfO"Il of Lincoln
reclaims drunkards by the Inculcation of Diety, Ism end' humanitY, subs tan' Ially ouR, by tl!e died at Norwlcb, Conn., on tht:l19tb.
relyln~r uoon roast beef and delicate ouddlngs
change he Is about to make. Frothln~rha.m's
fastest trotting time en record W''IB ,made
for his own salvation. The difficulty about Instincts are unquestionably Jilerary. He be· a Tam
few days ago on a Oblca~eo race-course by
l)!ous. Dhllanthrooy seems to be. that It always longs to the study rather than to the rostrum,
leavPs the stomach out o.f coaslderatlon. As to the devartment of thottght and schola.rshiD ll1aud f!, Bhe made a ml:e In 2: 10~.
A NEW fifty million ~eaJlon reservoir at Jersey
one of Bunting's boarders, a. German, remarked more than to the world of action, and he will
to a fellow-boarder, when he dropped noon hb now be more In his own a.tmosl)bere than he Clt.y was recently Qnlshed. and Is now bt~ing
knees, according to the rules of the olact>, "No has ever been. It may seein to some oe1sons filled with watt~r for the thirsty Jeraeyltes,
matter if yeu eat wind,lt Ish all for Shea us."
somewhat late for him to alter his orofesslon.
THBEIIi a<ll:'es of coal mines at B(ll.'anton, Pa.,
AN English vicar recently caught a. small boy But he ie barely tlfty-eflrht, and, with his health caved In a few dava alto. Luckily the miners
In the act of stealing fruit from his orchard. much imoroved, he ought yet to hav years of had left the mines before the cave occurred.
IN a fight between a. oreacher and wheelwright
He called in a constable and had the child a.r· valuable work ~nd develooment before him.
rested for theft. The oa.rents of the little His father, Dr. Nathaniel Langdon Frothing. at a fishing excursion near R~msey's, N.J .. the
fellow begged hard to ha.v thd ca.se dismissed, ham, was seventv·seven when he died. and his dominie wa.s knocked out o! time In the seventh
but the vicar was. inexorable aad the child was mind was clear and vigorous to the last. It Is round.
years since the son removed to
cried before the magistrate. The counsel for twenty-one
New York from Boston, and for ninf'teen of Tli:E wife of a wealthy farmer near Readlnrc
the defense made so strong a oolnt of the un- these he vrea.ched to the sqclety of which, until Pa.. recentlY went arazv through relhdous exnecesearv zeal of the vicar in dragging a. little lately, he had ministerial chaue, steadily cltement, and a few days ago she committed
urchin Into orison where he would run the risk
of assocta11n~r with criminals that the-magis· growing out of Unitarianism Into Ra.tlonallam. suicide.
fi!EVEBAL oounds of fulminate exploded In a.
tra.te dismissed the oase by imDosln~t a fine of He drODDed a. good while a~ro the oreflx of RbV·
erend, and has since aimed to bAa lecturer, a Bridgeport cartrld~ee factory on the 17~h. de·
fl ve shillings,
guide In ethics and life, not a clergyman or molls'hlng the building and dismembering four
THJ!l Rev. Father Kemoer, of St. Louis, started oastor. As he ie oecunlarily lndeoendent, be men and 8 bov.
a. Roman Oath olio school In his pariah, and can better afrord 'than most literary mAn to folA BALLOONIST who ascended from Montreat
from his DUIDit . warned his congregation low the financially unremuneratlv trade o! au·
against sustaining irr~llglous schools. James thorshlo. He bas long had several literary on tue 181b. after going to a bight of four thouL. Brackett, the vrinclpal of an academy, re· blans on hand, which he has oover had time to sand feet, oescended into the St. Lawrence
garded this volii3Y as injurious to his business. carry out,ln conjunction with his ministerial river, but escaped wlti:Pa ducking.
and when they met Brackett. used a whio on the duties, and those olans wUI, no doubt, cl~lm his . TJJm striking miners at Corning, 0 .. are ca.us·
Driest. For that ofrerise the orincioa.l was ex· earliest attention. Under the clrcumstance~.,lng some trouble. The militia ha.v been called
communlca.ted. On a Sunday soon afterward many of Frothingham's followers. who hav out. and several skirmishes hav already taken
he went to worshio in the church, anel Father been ca.lled Frothingham! tea from their ardent DlB<.>e, SAveral df the miners hav been shot, and
Kemoer ordered his exJ;luleion, which was ef- faith in his t~aehlngP, wlll •. ln a.llllkf llhood, at· serious di ;turba.nces are a.vDrehended.
·
fected. Again Brackett entered durlnll' a masP, tach themseJvs to the Society for Ethical Cui·
and again the oastor requested the uehers to turt>, of which Prof. Felix Adler is the front and . 'BosToN c~lebrated its 25oth birthday on the
£iect hlmo Thev did not obey, and the senlces foundation. and has been from the first. A 17'h, Regiments of mUitta from this and other
number of them hav been attending Profe~sor cltle& took oa.rt In the festivities. Ths Thlrwere ther~fore left unfinished,
Adler's lectures since Frothingham's depli,rture teenth New York regiment, of which Beecher.is
for
Eurooe, some eighteen months since-. No ohal)laln, one of the visiting regiment!!, was
IN his Inaugural address at the meeting of the
British Aseocia.tion at Swansea., l'.rofe~sor A.' 0. new soclsty will be formed at an:Y rate. The Quartered in Paine Hail.
TilE Nihills+s are ooerating In En~rland. A
Ramsay, Director-General of the Geological bulk of Its members are too individual In
Survey of the United Kingdom, dwdt at Jenlrt.h oolnlon and character to care for any orgsni· olot was r~centlv dlscovere,i bv which a traia
z~~otion
now
that
them
an
they
so
much
a.dmire
on
which the heir to the Rnsslan throil.e-who Is
on the recurrence of various »henomena in
geological time. His flnal conclusions as to the nas surrendered his offi.oe and returned them. on a visit to England-was to ride. was to be
origin.and Blil'e of;mountain ranges were thus so to s11eak. to their »~rely v!lllosoDlllc se!y•,- blown to piems, Four IlOUnds of dyJ;laUJ,I\~
.· ·
·
· ·
wef~ found und~r t4e r!'lhyar lfack,
·
S'llJ.II:mecJ u~ ; "~t t~e Debl;lar hypothes~s o N. Y. Times,

A GIBL was toun.d nailed to a olank so that
slie could move neither bands nor feet and
floating on the Yangtse River, in China. Be
·.Side her was the head of 111 Buddhist Driest and
BUFFALo's Oouri•r refers to lawn tennis as I some coins. An inscdotion said," This money
is.orovlded: for her coffi.u when she is dead."
Presbyterian base \!all.
She belonged to 11. wealthy family, and her two
THE costs were $600 in a s.ult over a hog to two brothers, oetty mandarins, used this cruel
f1.1.rmers of Monlt~u county, Mo.
treatment because sh~> married the Ilriest whose
FRoM a. sing Ia 'l)otato ola.nted by David Brown head was on the plank with .l!.er.
of Princeton, J?a.. the oroduct was 537 tine oota·
toel!,
·
· THE R'-v. Father Crude and goa Allard sim ul·
tstneously disa.voesred from Brown county,
IP Ev& was not afra.ld of a serpent. the Elmira Wisconsin. He was a resoect!ld Roman Ca.•ho·
Advert;!s~r cannot understand why her daughter lie oastor. and she an aecomolished, lovAble
SllOl':ld scream at a mouse,
·
girl, They were traced to Covington, Ky,.
' ·A.· SCHOOL me.Hing in the citY of Manistee, where tney were found keeolng house In a
'Michigan, Qrdeted the discontinuance ot read- vretty little cottage, They had· told the neigh·
bora that they were ma.rried, but to their friends
ing th~ Bible ln. the schools by.slxty mo]'lrlty_,
from Wisconsin the Driest declared that he had
. THE Presbyterian Ministerial Association. of· slmolY
taken ·Miss Zoe away from home for
PhlladelDhia has voted that the ooenln~t of the
Pennsylvania State Fair on Sunda.ywas sinful. eligious instruction.
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streets. We saw also young wom&n from, th.e ;rural .. The big organ, uimally at the entr11.nce .end o! the
districts, driving little old~fashioned <l.onlteys; .not, main aisle, or the op,posite end fr.om th~ altar, IS an
taller than .a yearling calf, with panii!ers'loaded;wi~h ~ndispensable factoP:.m the worship busmess,: When
D.- M. BENNETT,-·:&ditor.
various country produce. The panmers are two_ o_b- 1ts sonorous tones reverberate through those sacred
long baskets fastened by a wide· ban4·, w~ich rests aisl~s and ~a~lted ~omes, whe!l.the priest ch~nts his
PUBLISHED EVEEY SA.TURDA.Y,_A.T· $8.00 Pl!:B Y_BAR. on the little donkey's back, the baskets commg down Latm dommi, domtnum, dommorum,· etc~, With the
on his sides, much as I have seen them pietured. rich and extensive paintings and stat1:1.ary of the
Sometimes the damsels led the donkeys and SO:Jlle- Virgin, Jesus, and all the saints all around him, the
The largest and cMapest. Radical .1~ pub- times drove them. along with a slight stick. Both dev:out worshiper can ell'sily imagine that he is _in
fished in JJJwrope or AmeriCa, containing· nearly seemed extremely well disposed. ·We passl)d through the· presence of the Most High and that he has disseven hundf"ed snuare inches more o+' reading mat- the market where wonien were selling to women charged his duty in worshiping him.. Thus the
:z
..,
numerous vegetables, fruits, and fish .... Here we saw priests hold their power over the masees. The
ter than any other journal oj its kind.
peache~ and mel?ns-the hrst si11;ce l~:J:vingAirieti~a 9athed~al.and the trappings are a!l very grand .and
-and mvested m some peaches, whwh w_e fpundc expensive. As the devout worshiper has. but httle
· Entered at the Post- Office at Ne'IJ) York, N. Y.,as· very good, the meat being somewhat more, .splid~ thinking to do, it. becomes easy fo~ bis_.mind to
than with u.s. The only melons are of th13.;musk accede to what he Is told. Thus he IB chamed and
Second~ (Jlass Matter.
variety. I have not seen a watermelon s~nce we left wheedled; thus the rich cathedrals help greatly to
the ship. The muskmelons look like squashes on build up and perpetuate the strong power which the
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 1880. the outside, but are rather stout, rich, and thick. church holds over the masses, and thus'· it willprobmeated inside. 'l'he plums are also fair, but the ably be un,til science and reason dispel the myths
apples still remain small and indifferent.
and vagaries upon which the Christian system rests.
Letter from Enrope.-No. 5.
1 We visited the old cathedral in Dieppe, and it is
The cathedral at Dieppe is bountifully supplied
PARIS, :FRANCE, Aug. 22, 1880,
an old-timer sure enough ; the stone columns and with pious paintings and statuary along the side
DEAR FRIENDS: We have reached the capital of door posts have crumbled away by the effects of aisles, on the walls, and in the little chapels still
France, and no excitement was caused by our time and the weather. All around the·entrance and outside of the side aisles are numerous paintings of
arrival. So far as we are able to judge, everything in the walls above are niches wherein< are sculptured holy saints with the palms of their hands pressed tois moving on just as quietly as though we had not figures of saints in plentiful numbers. Above these gether, and their eyes, like those of a dying calf,
entered this gay city. The people manifest no un- ·were the heads of monsters with long neeks, and we rolling heavenward, looking all the world as though
easiness at our presence, and I see no indication that ca11Ed them devils, some representing the heads. of they were the most unhappy .beings in existence.
they are not willing we should remain just as long bb:ds of prey .and others wild beasts. ·_They seemed If holiness and deep piety make people wretched,- I
as we wish to, which we shall proceed to do
, to be stretching out their h!)ads as far as. possible to don't want any of it.
We took cars from London to New Haven on the see what was going on below and to- watch those
The •chapels are each dedicated to some special
British Channel coast. The moon was full, and I who entered the gospel shops over which they pre· saint, whose painting, of life-size, is the' most promigave us light enough to obtain considerable qf an sided. These horrible objects were probably placed nent object in it. 'l'hese chapels may be colisider~d
idea of the country we passed over. [judge it to be there fot: some purpose, but I cannot. imagine what as shrines where the worship of the special saint
a good farming country, and it presents an appear- j it could: be. It certainly could not be their good presiding there is performed. Thus, there is always
ance similar to the country betw:en Liverpool and. looks or the beauty they add to the structure. S~nce a chapel to the Blessed Virgin, one for her son, one
London, though, perhaps, it is in places more low then I have noticed the same vile-looking figures,on for St. Peter, St. John, St. James, St. Joseph,and as
and flat. Two hours brought us to the port of New other cathedrals and churches in considerable pro- many more saints as the bishop deems best. In
Haven on the Channel. I think it not a large place, fusion. They must have been special favorites with several of these chapels we saw persons sitting 'in
though we saw nothing of the town. About mid- the French people from five to ten centuries ago.
chairs reading from the breviary or missal, or kneelnight our small steamer, after loading with freight,
The cathedral at Dieppe is. of large size and is ing before the special saint aforesaid. In many of
left the British coast for Dieppe, France. It rained gotten up on the same general plan that are all the the chapels were large bouquets of flowers, in others
before morning, and the channel was rough enough cathedrals and churches I have seen here. They are the flowers were artificial, and in some very oheap
to make a good many sea sick. Wash bowls built in the form of the cross. The main aisle or ones at that, made of colored paper. 'Many ancient
were distributed arounJ the cabin to accomodate nave is long, wide, and high, with a row of very dignitaries are burietl beneath the cathedral floor.
the miserable passengers, a part English and a heavy, tall stone columns on either side. The tran'!'he cathedrals and churches are open at all hours
part French, who could not enjoy the passage. I sept crosses the nave about one·third of the distance of-the day, and any one may enter who chooses and
was rather amazed with the way in which some of from the main end. At the junction of the main aisle worship on his or her own hook if preferred. Mass
them took it. One poor En~lishman groaned out: and the transcept is the alt~tr, very large, rich, and is performed, or" celebrated," early in the morning,
" Oh, bloat it ! what makes It go up and down so? imposing, with a great deal of gilt work and many im- then again later, and finally three or four times
0 dear, I wish it wouldn't be so lumpy !" While ages of J es.us and his mother in various positions and through the day, and every day in the week. Thus
. others around me seemed to be making ~n effort to representations, and with six or eight holy candles, Catholic priests have to do a good deal more to earn
throw up their very boots, I for a long time remained six feet long or more, standing in immense candle- their money than do Protestant priests. The Cathopretty passive, and I felt like giving my sto!llach a sticks on either side, with all the other mysterious lie religion is more of a constant, every-day affair
certificate for good behavior ;. but, alas ! after a paraphernalia pertaining to the worship of the Vir- than that of Protestants, who attend to it only on
time I too began to feel unpleasant. It was so gin and the rest of the firm. Sometimes these altar- Sundays, and cheat and swindle their neig~bors the
"lumpy" that I could not maintain my equanimity pieces are thirty feet in bight, elaborate and very remaining six days of the week. It is the. women,.
and was compelled to join the others.·
.
rich. Behind the altar-the nave beyond the tran- however, who mainly attend to the religious observDieppe is an old town, and makes a pleasant ap- sept-is the chancel, with another altar at the end ances of the church here. They go to early mass,
pearance from the Channel, though it has a decided of it, and also at the end of the transept, and at they go to later mass, they do the principal part. of
toreign appearance.· The British Channel is probably other points. The chancel, perhaps, may be consid- the praying, the counting of beads, and the worfnlly three times as wide between New Haven and ered the holy of holies where special services are. shiping. The men are very indifferent to the flumDieppe as it is between Dover and Calais, hut as the performed. At the crossing of the main aisle and mery. In fact, it is the women who keep up all the
fare is considerably cheaper by Dieppe we decided transept is a large dome with stained glass of costly churches and sustain the priesthood ; without their
to come that way. One of the first thing~ that and exquisite workmanship. This dome is the high- aid the whole thing would collapse in twelve
attracted _our attention ~s we were entering thQ nar- est part of the inside of the cathedral, and is some- months.
We noticed the confessional boxes in the chapels,
row hareor was a cross fifteen or twenty feet high, times one hundred and :fifty feet or more from the
standing upon an eminence, with Jesus stretched ·floor. The whole affair is vaulted, usually as much and thought of the many criminal relations that have
upon it, as large as life, or larger, with his mother, as a hundred feet high. The windows at the end of been oft told there. A funeral was about to be
as I inferred, fast~ned .to the upright part of the the naves, transepts, side aisles, and dome, and held in the cathedral when we were in, and an old
cross below him. I do not presume that they meant over the columns, ·a:re of rich stained glass with all man with a large white cotton smock over hi1;1 clothes
to crucify her, but at all events she was upon the the saints portrayed on it, and they are the most was Yigorously pulling away at the bell-rope to call
cross. When I saw this I knew I was in a Christian doleful looking beings you would ever wish to see, the faithful together to helfl attend to the last rites.
country. I am told that these crucifixes, with their I am not partial to kings. I don't like the bloody Priests are numerous enough in every place we have
God exposed upon them, out of doors, is not an un- butchers called warriors, but either suit me better visited, their long black gowns coming to their feet,
usual thing in this country. I certainly cannot ad- than these everhtsting saints, which you see in end- and their pri'estly hat, with a wide disk for a topmire their taste, bu_t if they expect to get to heaven less profusion outside and inside all the cathedrals piece, like a black platter stuck upon the top of their
by it let them crucify away.
and churches. They are a long-faced, idle, useless, heads, easily distingui!lhing them from all other peoThe landing and disembarking probably required hypocritical set of meddlers and mischief·makers ple. We frequently see them passing around from
half an hour; when we had a similar Custom House for whom I have neither love nor respect.· They have place to place, seeming intent on what they have on
examination to pass through that we had at Liver- helped to enslave mankind, and have made the world hand. We marvel at their numbers, and wonder
pool. The officials merely poked slightly into the worse instead of better.
·
why the people are willing to f01:ever support such
trunks and satchels, looking more ·for whisky and
You see, then, that· these cathedrals and churches a useless, worthless, unproductive, idle set of men
tobacco than anything else. Adjoining the building are large, vaulted, cold, dreary places. The floors who pretend to be doing God's work for him. I
which is used for examining baggage is an eating are stone, the pillars are stone, the walls are stone, hope it will not ever be so, but realize the vast work
and refrelilhment room, and over the door was the the religion, even, is stone; everything· is stone, with of enlightening the people that has still to be acword "Buffet." After the night's experience I felt no plaster, no wood, to be seen. To me they seem complished.
as though I couhl endure some of that kind of buf- very dreary and uncheerful, an<i I judge it must be
After leaving the old cathedral at Dieppe--'perfeting, so we entered and took a good wash, for very difficult for the bishop or priest to be under- haps nearly a thousand years old-we looked lJ.bOut
which we paid six sous each, and were buffeted to the stood in such a deep-vaulted place. But probably it the old town. There were a large numb~r of ships and
tune of three francs apiece, which is a.bout sixty-five matters little whether the worshipers understand vessels in the harbor, and a fair amount ot business
cents. I presume "the word "buffet" means refresh- much or little. If they dip their :fingers in the holy was being done at the numerous stores. tAll seemed
mente, as I have noticed it several times connected water-a font of which is always to be seen on each quiet and industrious. We saw but. one drunken
with station·houses or depots. We relished our :first side of. the entrance-if they kneel at the time indi- man. lie seemed to be making a disturbance. Two
meal in France very well, and after this was dis- cated, if they bow devoutly before the image of the policemen were leading him along the street; finally
patched we found w~ had two hours to look about Virgin, if they listen with due reverence to the he got tired, or stubborn, and resolved to go no
the town before train time. We accordingly saun- priest or bishop when he ·chants in Latin, and, last further ; he dropped upon the ground, refusing to
tered up the quay, Mr. Rawson, a Mr. Linton, from of all, if they are faithful to giv the priest and the rise or take another step. At this a third policeman
near Pittsburgh (also going. to Paris, and who church a quarter of their earnings, it is all that is came up ; the three picked him up and carried him
remained with us till last night), and myself. It was necessary, and it does not matter whether they un- bodily to the lock-up, showing not the least
not at all difficult for us to see that the manners and derstand what is said or not ; it is all sanctimonious- seventy.
customs of the place were different from those of ness aud holiness to them, and the fact that they go
In wandering around the town the difference in
our own country. The doors of the shops and there, bowing thier.heads and spirit, acknowledging the language spoken, the difference in the appeardwellings all along the street stood open, ex pqsing the power of the pnest, they are fulfilling their duty. ance of everyth1ng, the inability to read the signs·
to view all the internal arrangements. Many women They have nothing more to do when they pay even, kept one reminded that we were in a foreign
with patens t>l' wooden shoes were out sweeping the rgundly for it all.
country. Yes, everything had 11. foreign look, but
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al,l rl!other cleanly and pleasant, and amusing at all institution. They are built of brick or stone, and
The paintings on the walls of this Christian teme~~ts.
.·
.
..
· . ·
. i with archit.ectural stateliness. This is much safer ple are large and of the most artistic character, and
, Iheppe stand.s on .a chalky formation; the whitish than having the carriages driving over the rail- many of them by the old masters. But what spoils
. bluffs show then colors to an ob~erver far out in the . road tracks, as in our country. Here and in England them for my use is the fact that they are religious,
channel,, s.omewhat as do ~he high chalk banks of I where one rail way crosses another railway, it is showing Jesus at all ages from the time he was born
Corn wah m England. Th~s .cha!k s~ems to .modify often done by a ,viaduct, one road being ten feet or and before the swaddling-clothes were wrapped
the color of the sea water, ~Ivmg It a hght pea"green. so above the.other.
around him, when he was a neatly dressed baby in
The water of the oceans IB not always of the same
In some rather hilly country we passed through his mother's arms, and the wise men of the East
color.. Sometimes it looks blue, sometimes dark- are several tunnels one of them one thousand feet came to worship him; when he was a little two-year
~reen,. and. as night approaches i~ becomes more in length. I think I did not mention the tunnels in old, playing on the ground ; when he was a goodsember. L1ght undoubtedly contributes to making I' England in our ride between Liverpool and London. sized la~, discussing with the doctors in the temple;
these apparent changes of color.
We ·passed through several of them, one nearly a when he was a young man at the carpenter's
. We were ba~k to the ~epo~, o~ the gare as the. quarter of a mile in length.
trade, up to the time when Mary and Martha were
Freno~ call a r~llway statwn, m time, and soon we
As, we came rolling pleasantly on our road to washing his feet and wiping them with their hair;
were m our. h~tle compartments, the sam.e as in Paris, and the country opening before us like a beau- when he turned water into wine at Cana of Galilee;
England, whnhng southward toward Pane, over tiful panorama vista after vista view after view I when he cured the halt anJ the blind; when he
two hundred miles ~way. yY e fo~Jnd a truly beauti- easily appreciated why the Fre~chman so enthu~i- drove the devils out of the insane and into the
· ful co~ntry,. and un~er a h1gh state of cultivat~on, astically exclaims, "La ·Belle France," and why he swine ; when he fed the five thousand with five
Sometimes m the du~tance we saw moderat~ hills, so seldom wishes to emigrate from it. It is indeed loaves and seven fishes ; when he was baptized' in
but the. most of th~ country throu~h whwh we a !only country, and is surpassed by few countries the Jordan by John the Baptist, and the celestial
dove descended upon his head; when he was temptpassed IS gently rollmg, and, many times we saw in the world.
ext~~sive plai~s, ?earing quite a re~mblan~e to. the
We stopped off three hours at the old town of ed of the devil in the wilderness ; when he was
prames of llln~OlB. The coun.try 18 teemmg with Rouen 'to look at the city and the noted old cat he- transfigured; when, he prayed and sweat blood in
good crops, wh10h are now bemg harvested. The dral, for which it is celebrated. Rouen has been a Gethsemane; when the bad Judas betrayed him;
wheat and ,hay ~re .~lready ~argely secured, but good·sized city for about a thousand years. It is when he was arraigned before Caiaphas the highmuch of th~ oats Is stil.l standmg, and. some ~adly situated in the beautiful valley of the Seine, and priest, and then Pontius Pilate; when the crown of
thrown d<?.wn. ?'~ere IB also much clover still to may be considered the head of navigation for large thorns was placed on his head ; when he was
. cut; but I JUdge It IB the second growth. Beets _are shipping. It is a pretty city of one or two hundred scourged with thorns ; when he was made to bear
verrlargely grown. In the aggregate w:e saw hun- thousand inhabitants. Some of its houses look an- his cross up on to Mount Calvary, sometimes falling
dreds of acres of them ... These !I-re forsugar~ID:aking..tique, but it. is mainly w~ll built, the streets well down with the weight, the sweat pouring from his
.The French manufact~~e the~r sugar from beets, paved, and all very cleanly. They must have an face; when he was made to get up and go on again (I
because they can keep m ~heir .country the very abundant water supply, for it poured down the think twelve different stages are represented where
large, sq.m of money requued to buy. the great .gutters in great.profusion. We saw a stream of he toiled and fell in getting his cross to the place
he was to be exoouted); when he was nailed to th~
amount of su~ar needed by the peopl~. Sugar waste.water large enough tn carry a mill.
· canndt be as_ cheaply manufactured fr.om beets as
The great point of' attraction isits old cathedral tree; when the gall and vinegar was administered to
-!rom sug~ar-cane, but the French government finds ...,-eight hundred or one thousand years old. It is him; when he cried out in agony and despair, "Eloi,
It to the mterest of the country to give a premium immense in size. · I think it is over three hundred Ji.loi, lama sabacthani ?"where the soldier thrust the
on the sugar produced, so as t~ enable t.he beet feet in length; the top of its dome is nearlytwo hun- spear into his side; where he conversed with the
sugar to be sol~ a.t the same prw~ ~t whiCh .cane dred feet from the :floor, and the iron spire is four thieves on either side of him, promising one to
sugar coulq be Imported. We see It m the refined hundred and fifty feet in higlat-one of the very heaven, the other to hell ; where he spoke to his
state, and It .seems equal to the best refined cane highest in the world. The great hight of this can mother ; when at the ninth hour he gave up the
sug~r. ~he .-French are not ext~ns~ve importers. be appreciated when it is remembered that Trinity ghost ; when he was taken down from the cross;
Th"Il" policy Is.to p~oduce ever:¥t~~ng among.~hem- steeple, in New-York, which we think is pretty tall, where Joseph of Arimathea put him in his new
selves so far as poss~ble, and this Is ~he reason why is but two , hundred and twenty feet high. It re- sepulcher; where the women looked on and wept ;
they are a wealthy, mdependent natwn.
. quires nine hundred steps to reach the summit of when he arose after two nights and one day ; how
. 'The beets ·are cul~:!vate.d in rows about sixteen the Rouen steeple ; .and as the day was warm, we he appeared to his friend Mary Magdalene and then
lnches apart, and mvar~ably looked to • be well did not feel enterprising or ambitious enough to the gardener and then to a few others, and then his
tended. For score~ of mile~ the coun,~ry looks, like undertake the ascent, for which privilege we would ascension up into heaven. Besides all this the holy
~ '!a~t garden. It.Is very different herll from what have been permitted to pay. two francs, and would and blessed Virgin is painted in all conceivable
1t IBm ~ngland wi~h regard to fences. .'rhere the have obtained a splendid view of the city, the river, attitudes and positions, and so on to the thousand
country IB cut up mto small fields, averaging not. and the beautiful surrounding country. I will not and one saints, always looking as sorrowful and
more than five acres ; here there ;:Lre. very • few undertake to say how many hundred tons of mate- wretched as it is possible for human beings to look.
fe!lces. Yo.u can sometimes ride for twenty miles ,rial were required to construct· that very elevated I wonder why it is that to love and worship God
Without s~emg a fence, save by the side of the rail- steeple, but it was a great many. The number was makes his d.evotees so utterly wretched. Among all
t·oad. This saves a great deal of ground, a . great stated to me, but I did not retain it.
the saints and holy people I have seen painted and
expense, and a great amount of labor. In districts,
This old cathedral must have cost a "mint sculptured I do not remember one who looked happy
however, whe~e stock raising a~d pasturage is the of money." Its great size, its hewn stone and or as though life were a pleasant existence to him.
course of farmmg pursued, the land is fenced. In intricate workmanship would necessitate in any All look sorrowful, wretched, and utterly woe-be·
other places we noticed .cattle feeding in considera- age a great outlay of 'wealth. In the outer walls gone. I have concluded I shall not join their band.
ble ~umbers, but attendedand w~tche~ by a herder. are some hundreds of niches in which have quietly Oh, what a mistake it is to think God is pleased
I thmk sheep are not as much raised m the part we stood for centuries the same everlasting grim old with our making ourselves wretched, to think he is
have seen of France as in England. The fence11 we saints that are seen in and on all the cathedrals and made happy by our making ourselves miserable, and
s~w w~re sometimes ~edge, neatl.Y trim~~d, some- churches. They are generally of stone, skilfully that to secure happiness in the world to come we
times Iron, and sometrmes stone, I:q localities where sculptured but occasionally they are of bronze. must make ourselves as unhappy as possible in this!
s~oneis to be had. In the immediate vicinity of The latter: for certain reasons, secure the greatest I enroll myself' as one who will be as cheerful .as
villages or. chateaux we saw many stone walls laid safety to the useless old vagabonds. I noticed the possible in this life, with an equal chance for good
smoothly m. mortar, the same as the walls of a noses, ears, and eyes of the godly images had been cheer in another .life, if there is one. A.s "a bird in
house.
knocked off or materially damaged by wicked boys the hand is worth two i'n the bush," so happiness
The country houses generally present an antique who had thrown stones at them. Over the grand now is far more valuable to us than the promise of
appearance. They are not very large or beautiful. entrance, which is made in the form of a high it a thousand years hence in some other place of
They are generally built of stone or brick, with very gothic arch, is a great amount of sculptured work abode. There is no better way to be always happy
steep ro()fS of heavy earthen tile, and some with in bas-relief or rilievo, containing half a hundred than to secure happiness in the present. If we take
thatch or straw. The more modern and better. holy figures, some of life size and some smaller. A the means to be happy in the now, and not defer it
buildinge are roofed with slate. I saw no shinglesjr network of iron wire had been placed in front of till the future, we may al~ys have happiness.
It is quite common to see country houses, and, in the these to prevent their injury from the little urchins Whereas, if we make ourselves unhappy not''• with
old villages, buildings, partly frame and partly stoning them. Above the saints, and perhaps fifty the expectation of being very happy in consequence
brick; the latte_r being laid .bet'Y'een the ti~bers, feet from the ground, were great numbers again of at some indefinite time in the future, we have no
studs, etc., leavmg the wood In VIew, even With the those same demons or devils which we saw in the positive assurance of happiness at all. It is a poor
brick.· Such buildings do not present an attractive cathedral at Diepp.e. They were stretching out consolation when a person is very hungry for a good
appearance, an'd have not been built much of late their vile-looking heads and exposing their long meal to put him off by saying he may have an excelyears. I saw many all stone houses, which looked necks as though their anger was greatly aroused. I lent dinner, or a multitude of them, one year, five
as if they ha~ stood five or six centuries. These am. not sure but that these devils are appropriate years, or twenty years in the future, and that if he
generally have the thatoh roof, unless replaced by symbols for these old churches and cathedrals. What will starve now he may ha:ve a plenty after. he gets
the heavy tile. In some comparatively new build- is understood to be the devilish spirit has been so over being hungry. Verily, one present Is worth
ings the tile roof . is common, especially with th rife in them for hundreds of years, and so much of two futures, and it is far more sensible to take the
che~per c}ass of buildings, but on all good buildings the devil has been raised in connection with the ~ys- steps to be happy now than to defer it to an indefitheJslate .Is mostly ~sed.
tem to which they belong, that perhaps the devils ite by and by. A "good time" here is better than
There Is a profuswn of :flowers all along through are the most fit monsters to be placed on guard over for it to be put off and always "coming." If we can
the country; we .see them in patches around the them. The whole thing is too devilish to suit my form the habit of being happy here, we may always
farmhouses and m the chateaux, with numeroue preju~ices.
find it easy to be happy, while if we accustom ourpots of :flowering plants in the windows. They
'l'he inside of the Rouen cathedral is truly mag- selves to being wretched in the present we may
give a cheerful,. happy appearance. The cnltiva- nificent, if immentle pillars, vaulted naves and tran- always be wretchl>ld. A rational, prudent, sensible
tion of :fl.owe~s Is most commendable. They are na- septa, fine old paintings, statuary, elegant stained life is more conducive to happiness than one made
ture'a beauties, and conduce to happiness. 'The windows, a dome two hundred feet in hight over the up of long faces, long prayers, and severe penance.
fields and by-places also abound in wild :flowers, meeting place, constructed of the same stained glass A life of frivolity and vice is not the way to secure
many .of which were new to me. The scarlet poppy (all being representations of saints in prayer and happiness· but cultivating temperance, benevolence,
grows wild here, and some fields are fairly red other positions of wretched misery), constitute mag- cheerfuln~ss, good deeds, and contentment will do it.
with them. There are few forest trees to be seen nificence, It is a moderate estimate that one such
The church in the past centuries monopolized all
save those which have been transplanted, and they cathedral as that at Rouen cost more than one or the talent, 11.nd there was little or no field for paintare almost invariably placed in rows, like orchards. two hundred reasonable churches ought to cost ; ers and sculptors save in making the images of the
The carriage roads are excellent, as in England, but and unless God is better pleased to have one grand Virgin, her son, and a. great number of l?ng:-fac~d
seem not to be extensively used. I noticed but few old stone pile to receive adoration in than to have and doleful-looking samts, who passed their bves In
carriag_es upon them. It is very seldom here, as in two hundred decent; respectable places for that pur- the most conceivably useless manner. The church
England, for carriage-roads and railroads to cross p.ose, his professed .friends have doubtless made a paid the old ~aste~s liberal prices fo~ their pious
dach other on the same level. Almost invariably mistake. How much better the money would have productions With whiCh to decorate their numer(IUS
one is above the other. The viaducts in England, been spent in erecting schoolhouses and colleges, of cathedrals and shrines, and this was by far the b.:~st
and also to some extent in F.ranoe, are decidedly an whieh there are .far toQ few! . .
market the artists found for their prod !lotions. The
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church had the better share of the money, and and prophets for him, to make known his wishes astonishing and overwhelming to r~alize the e:J.t;ent
was able to pay the most munificently. This is why and to pronounce hell and damn'S.tion upon all those . to which t.his has been ()arried. The pla,ces,. the
nearly all the meritorious works of art of five or ten who do not "come down" munificently with the I public squares, the gardens, the public groun!is, the
centuries ago were madonnas, holy annunciations, shillings francs, and thalers to support them in fountains;, t'hepublic,bu:ildings, an~ all the plaqes of
the son without a father, the worship of a babe by lives of 'idleness and hypoc~sy: . It almost. ma~es g~neral re!i~rt, are s,upplied with beautifurstatuary
wise men; a very sedate mother, with a fat, chubby my blood boil to see these InSI~I?us, cantmg, m- WI~h a murufioence that can only be understood by
child; the baptism in Jordan; the temptation; the gratiating, hypocritical knaV€lS gli.dmg around from bemg seen.
. . , ..
tran~figurati.on ; the trial and condemnation ; the place to place,, and the ob1~equ~ousnea~ accorded
The fronts ?f s~me. of the btuldmgs are omaorucifixion, the ascension, and all the interminable them by the sisters and a certa~n portiOn of the mented extensively With gold .. No expense has
saints. These ~ere the subjects in demand, these/ brethren, in :public as well as pnvate. T~ey have apparently. ~een spared to make the city tl;le finest
were what paid the best, and hence the dearth proved enem1es to the human. race. and I Will gladly of all the o~t1es on the globe. The streets a~e evenly
o.f sensible arList;ic pr0ductions from the tenth to the see their numbers grow less.
.
and splendidly paved, and carriag~s roll over them
eighteenth century.
The ride from Houen to- Pan~ was of the eame as smoothly as 1!-P.on a barn floor. The paveme~t is
I do not say we saw in the Rouen cathedral all pleasant character as before described. In stretches pretty evenly divided between true and even blocks
the paintings and statues above i~dieated, but we as far as the eye ?ould reach we sa~ the moat beau- of !!tone and the a~phalte, a species of, concrete
saw. many of them there and m other places, tiful and productr~e co~ntry the mu~d of man could c~mented together With hot coal-tar and pitch. This
many of them over and over again, until I be- wish. Towards mg~t It became qmte showery f~r kmd. of pavement appe.ars a perfect success :llere,
came tired of them. I had far rather look upon a distance of fifty mile.s, and when .w~ entered Pans and IS remarkable for Its smoothness. It seems,
Venuses, Minervas, J upiters, Appollos, Mercuries, it was just as the _ram was subs~dmg. We soon also, to be very durable, far excelling, in this reHerculeses, Bacchuses, the muses, graces, etc., and secured a cab and~ directed the dnver to convey us ~pect, t~e attempts made w!th asphaltum paven1ent
still. more upon the paintings and statues of real to Madame Feron s hotel at N?. 59 Rue. Neuve des m Amenca. I also bear evidence that the streets of
moral heroes, sensible, good men and women, his- Mathurins (where .many AmeriCans are lD the habit Paris are kept very clean for so large a City. I learn
torical painti~gs, 1:'-nd~capes, high mountains, works of stopping), hopin,g to find ~here Mrs. Dr. E. B. all the principa! streets at this· time <if _the year are
of a healthy ImagmatiOn, and all that. I have seen Foote and Augueta .Cooper. Bnstol, but. we learned cleaned every mght.
· .
.
~o many samtly, holy pictures that I would not care that the former was SJ>endwg a few :weeks f?r ~er
The stol:'tls are ric~ and attractive. The goods are
1f I never saw another.
health at Mount Dore, m the mountamous d1strwt tastefully arranged 1n the _show windows and otherAt the entr~nce of the Rouen ?athedral, as at all of south~r.n France, and th:~;t Mrs. B~istol was at :wise, and show a rich~ess. and exquisitene~s of qualothers, sat misarable beggars, cnpples, eyeless un- the Famihstere of M. Godm, at Gmse, between Ity. Almost everythmg IS of French manufacture
fortunates, and dried· up crones, holding out their Paris and Brussels. Thtls here we find ourselves in and of good quality. Watches' jewelry pictures
cups for the sous and half francs to the generous the grand capital of the 1! 'rench ~ation, probably the views, phot.ograph.s, fancy goods; ete., see~ to be i~
visitors to the holy shrines. Doubtless many of finest city in the world, rep•lete With e~erything that larger proportion than with us. · Both Lon.d~n .and
them are needy enough, but begging is one of the talent and industry can prt~dace~~ City of gaiety, Paris are extremely well supplied with watch .and
constitutional e~il:s of thes~ European C'>~ntries, gr~~;ndeu~, taste, and luxury, oontaim~g two millions jewelry sto:tes ; very many.lar~e, elegant. ,shq»':-winand a sympathetiC pe~son will soon find obJects o.n of mhabitants who seem to k\.1o.w quite as weil hew dows are half full of beaut1ful :WlJ:tches, goldJlhains,
whom to besto;v all.his sl?are change. The cry IS to get the full measure of ~appmessout of exist~nce and_g?ld·ornaments. They alls~eak emphatically,
constantly, "GlVe, g1ve, giVe!"
as any people I evtlr met With. They are gay, JOY· Thzs zs a golden age .. If the Paris stores are n,ot as
The cathedral at Rouen, as.I said, is one of the ous, light-hearted, and happy. They do not believe large a~ in New York F.indma11y American· cities I
oldest, largest, and richest in the country. Its col- in making life a sad, gloomy existence. With am compelled to admit that they are neater and m~re.
umns are massive and high. Its n~ve, transept, and Parisians pleasure. is ~he object of life, and ~hey ta.stefully arranged. It is a perfect museum to w~lk
ehanoel are vaulted and very high. The dome manag~ to make It yield as much of the desiTed leisurely along many of the b'oulevards and view the
\s especially rich and lofty. The stained windows article as possible. In this respect there is an show-windows and take some account o£ stock of the
l\re extensive, and ~ave more sai~ts,, if possible, ~han obvious diffe~ence between the .inhaoitants of Lon· richness t.hus display~. A. large prop~rt~op ·0 :f the
the calendar .con tams. The pamtmgs are antique don and Pans. In the first mty they are grave, shopkeepiF.g or·· clerkmg IS done by women and I
and highly .valuE:d. T~e statues. are all th.at saints, seri~us, matter-of-fact people,, .intent o.n ponnds, judge it is very well done indeed. If· one 'o~ly had
popes, cardmals, archbishops, bishops, pnests, and shilhngs, and pence ; the Pansians, while not nn- lots of money and could parley vouiJ with these
h_ermits can ~e. .There are twenty-five c~apels out- mi!ldful of the franc, make it conserve to their !rench ~hop.k~eperil, it would b~ ph~~sa1;1t t.o' patronSide of ~he sule atsles, a?d .these a~e all riChlY, deoo- enJoyment,.
.
. .
1ze the Partsxau ol~rks extensively. ·.~-·,ani afraiq,
rated With gold and pamtmgs, With a profusiOn of
But I will give you more of Par1s m my next, a.nd however, that there 1s too much truth, ~ri .the stateflowers, real and ar~ificial. I a e~oh chapel l.~ ~ l?rivate here draw this le~ter to a close.
ment that the sho:pkeepers of P.ar~s are disposed to
altar for the worship of the samt to whom It 1s dedAmicably yours,
D. M. B.
take advantage of. poor, unsophistiCated Americans
ioated, and in many of them are confessional boxes.
and charge them more for w bat they buy than "thei:
The mai.n altar is n~ar forty feet in bight, and gold
Letter from Europe.-No. 6.
o:wn people. -~:Frenchman looks upon an American
enough Is used on It to make a man very wealthy.
stght-f.!eer as his lawful prey, and he holds it right. to
The altars in the chancel and at the ends of the
SOMETHING .ABOUT P.ARis.
get all the franos out· of" bini possible. Their contransept ate also gorgeous. The organ is of the
P.Ams, Aug. 24, 1880.
sciences are ve·ry elastic in this direction, ·and as a
largest dimensions, and everything there indicates· DEaR FRIENDS : · There is a great deal in this matter of· fact I am not sure thl!-t. it. has been fully
that in that establishment the worship of the being beautiful city of Paris that I can never tell you any- demonstrated that a French shopkeeper has suc:h a
·.·
who planned the ignomi;nious execution of his only thing about. There is far too much here to include thing as conseie:r10e about him. ·
beloved Sun is_ carried on in the mos~ approv~d .or-' in m~e, two, three, o~ a dozen .1t1.tters. I ha.ve fully
The changes. in coun~ing money in passil;Jg from
thor.1o.x. Cath~hc manner. I could not help pitymg come to the c~ncl.usion t~at It JS a grea~ mty-the one co~D;t~y to another Is a. constant perplexity to
the po~r pemtents and devotees who~ we sa~ in bigges.t of its s1ze m the wide ":odd. It Is the pret- the ummtiate?~o In Eng~and 1t was }Jounds, shillings,
the various parts of the church performmg the ntes tiest mty I ever saw,·or ever Will· see. It has be~n and pence, wtth sovereigns, crowns, etc ... AR when
?f their religion .and going ov~r the various mean- wonderfully imp~oved. within the l.ast twenty y~a,rs. a. boy I :used to ?ipher in sterli~g money, the English
tagless mummer1es ~y oo~ntmg be~ds, repeating Louis Napoleon Js entitled to much of th~ credit of mrcula~n~g Dl;fedmm was not difficult to understand.
prayers and A Vl3 Marias, which, to the1r ill-informed this. He caused thousands of old rol>Okenes-som.e The shillmg Is the greatest sum of oon.venieBce. A
of which had stood for centuries-to be leveled t"() pound is so mnch money that it seems too ~nob for
minds, make up the acts of a righteous life.
Rouen does a large manufacturi.ng business in the ground, and a great 11umber of crooked, narrow poor people to use with frequency. In Paris you
various lines and enjoys a large ~rade ; and as it is streets to be m~de wide ·and straight. The build- hear n.o1 bin~ about P?unds, shillings, and pence, and
surrounded _b;r 8-D excellent. fa~mwg country, it has ings are of a hght-gray colored sandst~ne! mu~h t~re crrculatmg .medmm becomes francs and oenall the requuntes for a ftoumhmg city. It bas many taller than the great bulk of the bUildmgs m times. A franc IS nearly twenty cents of American
fine lookiug stores, and the appearance of thrift and London, and, as a general thing, are five to seven money~ and is the great. measure ·of value here.
pl'Oeperity is on all sides. There are in addition. to stories high, counting th~ mans~r~ or. attic sto~y. Gold p1eoes of twenty franc~, called Napoleons, are
t'le ca.thedral several ~t,her churches, sotne of whi~h I have s~arcely seen a brick bm~dmg m the e~t1re very common, but m statm~ a~ounts they ar~
are ncb and expens1"te. In one of the publw city. This cream-colored stone IS almost entirely .scarcely ever used .. The centime IS the hundredth
squares, opposite the Hotel de Ville, or City Hall, used and the atmosphere being so much clearer and part of a franc, but they have no coin so 'small as to
i.~ a fine bronze equestrian statue of Napoleon Bona- free; from fogs and smoke than in London, the r6present it, or at least I have seen none of them.
parte, considerably larger tha.n life·size. In another stone does not turn to a dull black or brown, as The smallest coin I have seen is sou, or five centime~.
square is a marble statue of Joan Of Arc, the brave there. This stone is quite soft when taken from The one and two sou pieces are copper and are of
fanatic who, in the fifteenth century, was burnt on the quarries, and cuts easily, but upon exposure to the value of one or two ~ents with us~. I~ .reckoning
the very ground where her statue now stands. She the sun and weather becomes hard.
money the sons are not used h~1f so often as cenia represented dre~sed in her military ?ostume, with
The city is laid off peculiarly, the~e being many times. r:r:heir ?ecimal is easily understood.; .~eventy
a. wreathed and nbboned sword beside her. Her general centers or places from which the streets five centimes Is three-fourths of a franc or fi.fteen
Muel death was a sad commentary on the religious radiate in all directions, like rays or the spokes of a ~ents of ou.r money. One soon becomes fa~iliar with
f01ly which prevailed in that age.
·
wheel. There are very few streets that run in one It. Half-francs-silver pieces-are of the. vahe of
There appears to be. a pro~usion of priests in direction f?r. any great distance, and it is th~refore <Our dimes. ·~Ilwo franc and n-ve franq pi~?e~ (d~Hars)
Houen. ':Ve saw. them m the city; w~ saw them at f11.r more drffic:uJ.t to lea.r~ the str~ets and pomts of are much used. The Bank of France., Issues paper
tl:le depot m cons1derable numbers; thm_r long, black compass than m other mties, e.spemally as the nzmes ~oney not ;nearl:y: as pretty as ours, but it seem!\~Q be
!~owns, and flat·topped black bats might be seen of the streets are RO outlandish to one who cannot. little used m ord_m~t·y s~a,llt_r~de; go~d~ silver,.!lnd
her~, _there, and everywhere.
I ?ould not help speak a. word of French .. There are no crooked copper are th~ P"!"lnmpal an~ulatmg medmm~, and itis.
reahzmg_the burden they are to somety_. The peo- streets many part of t~e mty I have seen, but ~~ry ~lmost astomshm.g t? reahze what ~lippe_ry stuff it
ple of th1s country are mdeed etrugghng under a few of the corners are nght angles, and no attent10n Is, an,d how readily It gets away with itself. Out
heavy priestly load. If the m.on'e¥ that the cathe- is paid to po~nts of compass. The streets of Paris here It is very much as it is in our o"vn country,
.l rals aud churches cost, and what It takes to keep are like Damel Webster-they "know nQ north, no hard .to keep. The French dealers will. not take
np the great; numbers Q{ men who pretend to do south no east, no west," but they know how to run Amencan money, and do not like to· take the EnGod's business, could be devoted to giving the peo- straight and to be wide and beautiful. There is a glish, so in coming here we found it necessary .to
pie such information· as th?Y need! in providin~ them great uniformity in them, o~e looking j.ust as fine as gat our money exchanged, and the same will be·
comfortable homes, and m makmg them virtuous another, if not more so. Th111 sponta~eity of beauty neoessa:y when we pa~s from here into Gerllla~y
.and happy, the world would be much the better for and external appearance helps to bewilder a stranger and Switzerland.
·
it, and God would not suffer the slighte<>t incon· and cause all the streetA to look alike to him. 'l'he
Street oars, called tram cars, five. hundred in
yenience. It may be well known that I am not a fronts of the buildings are. beR.utiful, many of number, are not quite so much of an institution in
~pecial friend of the priestly clas~<, aud hope the them are carved with exquisite skill, and the public Paris as in New York, though more than rn Lond~n
time will come when the world will learn to dispense buildings are profusely supplied with statuary of whe.re they are not permitted in the city prop'er, ·1~
with their services, and .lea.~e them to pur~ue an royal chara.oters, warriors, marshals, e~inent states- Pans they traverse the ~ity considerably, but not to
honest, useful course of life, In place .of the fraudu- men, suient1sts, authors, poets, and artists, as well as the same extent as Witli us. The street cars are
lllnt claims they now set up that they understand Grecian and Roman divinities, heroes, and mytbl!l. very heavy and have two stories, the deck being
the seoret will of. t~e king above the clouds,, and A grea~ deal o~ stoRe in P~ris has been ?nely he'Y'n quite as. much used ~s the lower story. It is the
~bat lw h!i~ cvm~u!!non~d them to be rnouth·p~eges anq 9h1eeleq ~nto human shape, 1t lB perfec~lr roame, '!~t~ th(1 ommbuses or stages~ ~~~en hundred
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in n'lmber;, they ar~ also large: and. heavy, having I area in rear for tables, eating, and wine drinking, and, barricades were raised and desperately defended
the two-story: arrangement, and .wet.gh at least .as 1with always a profus~on of beaut~ul _flowers. It upon the entry of the government army.. Truly,
much as two New York stages, and With both stories' seeQls not the most disagreeable thmg m the world Paris, which _Vi~t?~ Hu_go aptly describes. as the vast
~old three .or four times as many passengers, requir- to sit in one of those cozy little places and drink a pe:adulum or CIVIhza t10n ever oscillating between
mg a conductor as do; the,r1treet cars. · The omni- glass or two of wine. Some of the finest hotels Tllermopylre and Gomorrah, had then reached the
buses require three strong, large horses, which have these courts with a glass roof forty feet or uttermost point of that mythical City of the Plain.
work abreast. ·But on the heavy carts, stone wagons, more frol,ll the ground, with orange trees, exotic Two hundred and thirty-eight buildings, including
drays, etc., they ~or~ tandem, or .one before the plants, and bFilliant flowers all around. The French thirty-on~ public edifices, were destroyed by the
other, .I oft~n noti~e, m heavy hauhng, four or five are lovers of flowers, and they are seen almost Communists, whose Reign of Terror lasted seventyhorses m a s1ngle hne, one· before the other. The everywhere. If flowers do not help to make up three days, and cost the city $200,000,000.
heavy team horses are large~ stocky, stron~ animals, Paradise I do not know what does.
Paris. with wonderf.ul recuperative power, in the
and maroa along with the dignity of·a military
Policemen, or gardiens de la paix, are numerous, short time that has mtervened has almost comofficer, and appear 'remarkably well trained. The and are to be found in all parts of the city. They pletely recovered from the heavy series of disasters
streets are so level and smooth that they haul im- are dressed in military uniform, and are ready to which occurred during the terrible days of 1870' and
mense loads. ·There are no elevated roads nor. under· impart information about places and distances to '71, and has resumed her social sovereignty of
ground roads in Paris. All the traveling is done on those who are fortunate enough to know how to Europe. The glory of the new Paris may be justly
the surface of' the earth. The favorite mode of rid- speak and understand French. Policemen are also ascribed to the enlightene(l republic which now preing is the cab"'-P~ris has twelve thousand of them- aeen on the railroads in the country.
·
sides over the destinies of France. Everywhere
an open carriage with one or two seats, which is very
Paris is said to have been founded by Julius may be seen the good fruits of its. interpoNition.
pleasant to ride in; The body ?f the carriage hangs Cresar before the Christian era, before which time Nearly the whole of the ruins have been cleared
low between the wheels, and It is but a step into this immediate country was inhabited by barbari- away, and other and handsomer buildings have arisen
them. They are usually provided with a calash top ans. After the advent of the Romans, who made it in their places. It is safe to say the new regime
that can be raised when it rains. The English han- their headquarters, it gradually rose in importance, has done even more than its predecessors, and theresom, so common in London, seems not to find favor and from the period of the Emperor Julian, the ·re- fora merits the most hearty praise that a grateful
with the Parisians. The usual price of the cabs is mains of whose palace ,~;~till exists here, it became people are able to bestow.
two or two and a half francs an hour, or for a recognized as the metropolis of Gaul, and was acThe French people are undeniably a great people,
shorter time~ hut the driver invariably expects his corded special privilege's bv its master a. From this and I have but one serious fault to find with them,
pourboire, qr fee, for himself. · The custom is much epoch to the advent of Clovis, the first king of the and that is they use a language that I can neither
the same here. as i~ London,. ev:ery servant or waiter FrankEl, in 481, history makes little mention of Lu- speak nor understand. There is a great sense of
expectlil a fee If he does anythmg for you. If the tetia, the original name of Paris. But Clovis, hav- inability and loneliness that creeps over a man in a
pourboire is not forthcominginsolence is likely to ing married a Christian lady, was,; by her influence, strange country where a language is spoken that is
follow. The .cabmen vr:eara uniform, a distinguish- induced to erect a cathedral.church, which was ded- as incomprehensible to him as Greek or Choctaw.
ing fe!lotu~e of which is a. glazed h~t, looking as icated to St. Genevieve. He added to the fortifica- It matters little to a man how mellifluous and liquid
thop.gh made of patent leather or japanned tin. I tiona and buildings of the city. It was not, how- the French language is, or how rapidly those who
am told the <:abs all be.long 11o one. company; an.d the ever, until the twelfth century, in the reign of Louis were brought up on it can r-r·r-roll it off, or how
omnibus linel;l tq .another... aThe drivers n:ever own Le J eune, that public buildings were undertaken on sweetly they may say Oui, oui, oui, if a man canthe establ~shments they drive.
an extensive scale. The next monarch who greatly not speak a word of it, or understand a word of it,
The Seip~ at Pari11 ;is not so large as the Tham~s at improved the city: was Phillippe Auguste, who of what possible use is it to him? This train of
London, and seems ;no:t to _be used one tenth part so caused the streets to be paved, the works of Notre thought, and a longer train, toe, ran .. through my .
much. A. few sm~j.lLsteamers ply on it, and tha~ is Dame and the Louvre to be proceeded with, and the mind on my first half day in Paris. I stopped in my
all the cr!j.ft I noticed on.it. It is nowhere near the whole of the Faubourgs to be surrounded with ram- room after breakfast to finish a letter or two, which
source. of life and animation that the Thames is with parts and defenses. Then followed the improve- I wished to post at the earliest moment. Messrs.
Londoners. No vessels of size reach Paris from the menta of St. Louis, who added much to the city's Rawson and Linton became a trifle impatient with
ocean.
importance. In this prince's reign Robert de Sor- me, and said they would go on and leave me if I did
The natural politeness of the Frenchman is pro- bonne founded the famous school which still proudly not drop all at once and go with them. I finished
verbial. This the. visitor is made conscious of at bears his name and which has served for a model to my letter, and thinking they had gone I rushed out
every moment. "Mousieur," "Madame," and many similar institutions throughout Europe.
to overtake them, and hurried on to do so.
"Mademoiselle" are used every few words when ad- ·Owing to the constant invasions of the English
The fact is, they had not left the hotel and were
dressing each other. The hat is raised a thousand during the government of Charles V., the suburbs waiting in Mr. Linton's room for me to join them.
times a day, when one· addresses another, when a were enlarged and fortifications thrown around I rushed on, consequently we were separated, and
store is entered, or a favor of any kind requested. them. During a long time after this the middle I was alone, a perfect know-nothing of both the
The Oui, monsieur, is heard an innumerable number classes continued to increase in intelligence and in- city and its language. I wished to buy some stamps
of times every day. The Frenchman who is not fl.uence. Paris became more and more the resort of and mail my letters. I knew not where to get the
polite is not a true Frenchman. The ladies are all who sought literature, art, or mere plealimre. stamps or to deposit my letters. I wished to find
neatly dressed, and many of them are beautiful of Louis XIV., with what may be justly said against Thomas Cook's office, and knew not where it was.
course, but as a class I do not think: they look so him, is entitled to much of the credit of embellish- I wanted to go to the Louvre, and knew no more
well as· the English or American women. Many are ing Paris and its environs and makm~ it the most where it was than the man in the moon. By pantotoo deeply.bmnette, and there is a marked tendency fascinating city in the world. He Improved the mime, pointing, and sundry ejaculation, I found out
to embonpoint or corpulency-more so than the streets of the great city, he established the Institute that the stamps were sold in a tobacco store. I held
idea of a true Venus allows. I will cheerfully state of France, the Invalides, the Observatory, and other up my fingers to let the seller know how many I
that as a Class they are very modest, more so than I public institutions. It was he who made the Boule- wanted. I gave a two franc piece in payment and
was led to expect from accounts I have heard. I vards public promenades. In his reign the beautiful let the madamoiselle give back such change as she
think well of the Parisian ladies.
public palace and park at Versailles were construct- pleased. I found Cook's office rather by accident.
Hot and cold baths may be had in every quarter ed. Napoleon I. is all:!o entitled to much credit for Then I wished to set my face toward the Louvre,
of Paris, at prices varying from half a franc to a adding greatly to the beauty of Paris, for restoring that most magnificent of all places. When I saw a
franc; towels and soap extra. Soap, even, is not fur- much of the damage done during the Revolution, person with a benign countenance, and to whom I
uished in the hotels, and it is the same with candles, for projecting many public works, and for enlarging dared to appeal, I would approach him, raise my
which are extra.. There are many excellent swim- the Place du Carrousel and the Louvre. To him hat, and simply speak the woul Louvre with a sort
ming baths for ladies and gentlemen in the river Paris is indebted for the magnificent Arc de Tri- of interrogation point at the end of it, to imply that
Seine. Ths charges of admission to these :floating umphe, the Column Vendome, several handsome I wished to know where it was. My pronunciation
establishments vary between twenty centimes and bridges across the Seine, and the designing of man- was so bad (for thQre is not a word in the entire
one franc. Swimming dr~sses, towels, soap, etc., ifold undertakings subsequently carried out. Con- French language that an American can speak corextra.
siderable was also done to bell.utify Paris in the rectly until he learns how) that he could not. comThe cafes of Pa.ris are an institution of themselves. rel.gn of Louis Philippe. But, as observed, to Louis prebend my troubles. I continued to say appealThey are daily and almost hourly theresort of eiti- Napoleon III. a still gr~ater meed of praiAe i~ due; ingly, Louvre. Some of the more astute and kindzeus and strangers. They abound in all quarters of his was such an era of Improvements as Paris had hearted comprehended the desire of my heart, that
the city,,~specia.lly,on the bol).levards, which are the never known before. He made away with all that I wished to find the Louvre, and gave me the genwidest arid most gay and beautiful streets. Many of remained of "Old Paris," and replaced by superb eral directionP-very clear to themselves, doubtless
the cafe:i! are fitted up with splendor, rather ahead thoroughfares the dingy alleys and miserable narrow -how to go there, but not being able to under~tand
· of what we see in America. It is very common for streets that previously existE~d. He restored, en- a word of the inimitable French, I could only take
ladies to assist in attending them. The cafes furnish larged, and beautified almost every public building the direction they pointed to and go on till I ran out;
coffee, tea, or wine, as desired, with the viands they and place. He constructed new bridges wherever of instructions, when I made another appeal to
prepare. Stronger liquors may doubtless be had, they were required, and opened all of them free to another kind-hearted person, woman or man, as the
blJ.t wine is the great beverage here and is used most the public. He remodeled and repaired every build- case might he, It seemed to me they gave me confreely. The ch~apness of the ordina;y qu3;liti~s ~f ing that was defective, and really made Paris the fl.icting dlreotions-they certainly pointed in differwine is very 11otwable., A quart of vzn ordzna%re 1s most attractive city in the world.
en1, ways, and I pursued devious ways, but at length
furnished at the moderate-priced cafes at 1 franc.
Much of all thts was marred in the terrible days I reached the haven of rest I was looking for. It is
A dinner ,table is never set in Paris without the that followed the invasion of the Pru,ssians ten probably about a mile and a half from the place I
wine bottle to every set of four persons, and water years ago. For five months the hl!!ted Teutons had started from, but owing to the multiform directions
is seldom drank at the table unless with wine in possession of the hills wl;l~c:t\ SUl'·round Paris, and in which the streets run, the diversity of instructions
equal quantitf. Everybody, men, ~omen, and chil- with their hu~e s~ige guns th(jy could have made I received, and m-y stupidity in understanding them,
dren drink wme, and that several times through the Paris a b,el\p of ruins. As it was, their shot did not I am sure l walked three miles in reaching the
day.' I hav noticed: }adies. when traveling ~.Y l;'ail
little harm, but the opportune treaty of peace l.tou.v~e. But I enterEd its palatial halls, marched
have the wine bottlem their satche_laJ;~,d ocdaswnally saved the utter destruction. of the city, and; her tlll'ough miles of its resplendent galleries of paintresort to it as openly a11 we would' eat an apple or inhabitants from starvation. Her sqpV.l.ie.s of the ings, statuary, antiquities, and innumerable curiosiP.each. 4-nd yet· I do not think I have seen a very commonest material fo~ b~~~ a,nd horse flesh ties, and being w~i~ed in more ways than one, had
({ruriken •person in Paris, or one who seemed even were exhausted, anq q\l,e w~s compelled to surrender seated mysl.}lf •o rest and read some New York daislightly intoxicated. The people are fond of their to her h~t~~~pJ?.r~s~ors: But the wars of P~ris were lies l hd r~ceived t~at mor~ing, wh~n Messrs. ~aw
wine; but they do not use it to e:x;oess. ~tis ':ery notyet E):nded. The Commune ~as proclaime~ o~ son aud _Lmton arnved_ Wl~h a guide. I received
common to see twenty or I¥-ore t~l?-,le~ a~d c.~airs }t;larch 18, 1871, and once moreasieg~ W"ll SUfita,med, 'them With ~u the digmty I could command
s'"tting' on the side":"al~ ~n fron~ of restaur~nts and and this time from a FJ,'eD~. a,riP,.y. ..1\fter m?re 'unde~ \he 0t:rcumstanc.es, and told the':ll ~ had
~in e.. bou~es,' ~t ~h~ch ~en,tle~e~ alld la~ies. sit and ~ha:I;J, t~o m1;m~hs stJ3b"l;l,o,r.y, reel,&tance the (Jommums~s ex~mlned the Louv~e, ~as muc~ pleased with It, and
quaff thel.r w~ne a!;Jd eat theu: ~alFes as openly as :In ~h~I\" d,~SPl\ll' ~nQ, f~;en;y l!let fire to ma,ny vuhhc wa~ about to buy It If the pnce could be agreed
v~dies ixi .America partake o.f lfil.e c.ream Olj SQ,da b;o\~dt,ngs, :whel,".e b1ac~ed walls fo~ year.s afterward upon .. They had felt very uneasy about me, and
. ·ater. It if! not an ~nus~~l thin~ for h~;>,t~~s t9.b,e b.ore grim witn~ss to their re~kless co.nduct. For a had ~tven me up for los.t.. They had the benefit.of
~ack ~fty or one hundred f~et from the street With time the_]lopulace relapsed mto their old fury of a gu1de, but I had the feliCity to »etrace ~y steps WltlL.
wall or: llhallow lltores" in front ~nd a. be~\\tiful 11118. Women and ehildrea vau.ded the lltreets~
(G'CI1Himuci ~n P"Qf 616.)
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and their Christianity was abolished and declared an im• having got through all these difficulties, were in the wilder~
posture and death an eternal sleep. Their eucharist or sac- ness with nothing to eat and only bitter water to drink.
rament: the real body and blood of their cannibal view of But "it came_ to pass In the morning the -dew iay around
the suhject, rammed down the throats of donkeys or asses, about the camp~ and when the dew that lay was' gorie,
the tit and proper place for it. You will pardon me for saySome Bible "Facts."
: ing that I am a firm believtr in the simple elements of bread behold, upon the face of the wilderness lay a small round
HALIFAX, N. 8., Auj!;. 29, 1880
and -~ine as a keepsake or a mem&nto delivered by the great thing, small as the hoar-frost upon· the ground. And
To THB EDITOR OF TBB TRUTH BBEKBR, Sir: As we philoaopher to his followers-a sort of a first declaration of Moses said- unto them; this is the bread which the Lord hath
both are truth seekers and free thinkers. only In different indeoendence that he came as a mighty ref.ormer to re~orm given you to eat.·~ And then for forty years, as some say,
directions, pardo:a mv addressing yotL I hap~ned to get the Jewish statt, politically and ecclesiastlcll.lly, espeCially the Jews had manna for breakfast, dinner, and supper. It
hold of a copy of your paper one Sunday mornmg by the as I accord to you and your brethren and sisters equal must hav been a monotonous diet, as bad as Beecher's
merest chance from a friend who is a subscriber to it. I rights and privileges.
GEoRGE FrTz
" bread and water for .breakfast, water and bread for din~
hav had the loan of several f'opies of it, and now wish to :
write a f~w wordP fot mutual in(orm~tlon. _.
REPLY.-Our friend seem~ to think he has propounde i ner, and good bread and water for supper." . After a. while
Fr~tl~nc~ th.e ~reat once as~ed h1s chaplam f_or a p~oof some •· posers" for the consideration of Infidels, .but it dO(S the Jews" kicked" and called for meat. So the Lord sent
of d1v1ne lnsp1rat10n or revelat10n. The chaplam replted, !
.
.
b
them quail on toast-at least he sent them quails, and Moses
"T!·~ dews, your majesty." Now, brother Bennett, I want: not. seem ~o to u~. Fredertck the. Great m~s~ hi\V een very
could
easily hav got. the toast. They had the quails for a
to rsk yoT', and all your brethren and sisterE, my question or eas1ly sat1stied 1f he 11ccepted h1s chaplam s proof. :ff?w
questions, which are open to all to answer, it, them, o~ l!le. i the fact that dew gathers on leav61f and grass proyes a dlVlDb m~nth, but they got. sick of them, for while they were eatThe Israelite&, ~o the number of seventy .souls, or llvmg revelation is what we, skeptical heretic that we are, cannot ing them .God struck them with a plague. Ou.r friend says
persons-b~eathmg fra!Des, th.e :word soul .m the Hebrew i see. De:w is a natural phenomenon and no more proves the Jews lived on manna and quails, but it seeml;l, according
G d
B"bl h ·d
h' f t th t
t.
· to the only authority' on the subject, tha,t to say they died on
language s1mply meanmg a 1tv1ng, breathing frame, com- I
posed of flesh, blood, bones, sinews, nerve@, breath, or 1 that o wrote the 1 e t an oes t; e ac
a wa er r~ns
everything that constitutes man-emigrated to Goshen, in the' down hill. When we see water of 1ts own accord run up them would be nearer the. truth, for the Lord, after promisland of Egypt, w'Bere t~ey in_creased to a very great multi- hill we will look around for the cause of the miracle, but dew ing thelll land flowing with milk and honey,. fe4 them. on
tude. Tbe~e is no denymg th1s fact, .or facts, for fs?ts are: is no miracle, any more than rain. When the temperature of dry manna, stinking quails, with bitter water to drin,k, till
stubborn t~mgs; even a sing]~ fact 1s a stubborn t_hmg to the atmosphere is lowered to a given point a quantity of aque- they died. If the Lord keeps his promis. of hea,ve11 no,betcoHtend w1th. They were dnven out ef Egypt 1n great
.
· . all d d
v · bl · ter than he did that of the promised land, the C,hJ:iStians,
haste after celebrating the Pasch or Passover; and under the ous vapor 1s set free and forms what 1s c e .ew. egeta e
leadership of Moses, or the first Washington, came down to ij.bers are radiators of heat, and are cooled soonest, conse- after' wandering· thrqugh the world, will, like th.e tramps
the brink of the Red Sea, il.anked with mountains. If I am quently the dew is deposited upon them first. It is a natural from Egypt, hav to leave their bones in the wilderness \yith
not. mistaken, from th~ geogra~hy of the c~untry, the sea phenomenon, easily explainable, and known to every none but the Gentil~s to giv t:jlem b1:1rial.. And we.wo)lld
bef?re them, and a host1l enemY: m hot pursmt, no corpa ?f . schoolboy._ It does not by any means pr_ ove that the Red like to get a glimpse o~ that omer of manna which was
.
.
·
.
.
engmeers to throw pontoon br1dges over the waterP, th1s
was a very trying situation- fo! Moses to be in with a help. Sea d~vided and. let the Israehtes over t3ry-shod, wh1le the preserved as a witness for futureglmeratibns, _Where is tbat
··
omer now r if it is not hreivarel/-t to inquire.
less multhudt ; but the Israelites had a general with th.em 1 pursumg Egyptians were drowned.
We do not ·think it necessary tci beiieve all these mon.'
equal to the emer~ency. E_n_avant! (forward) and the order/ Just how these Israelites did get over, our friend does not
:was obeyed, both m the spmt and m the letter. The Israel-/like to say, but heJi!l fl&/'1/ certain that the Egyptians g. ot strous absurdities. · In {act, we cannot believe them~ To be
1tEs na.ssed over-how they got over I shall not say-?ut the drowned. These points he dares us to deny and, refute. the chosen people of God was a Rational misfortune for the
Egypt1ans were drowned. You can no more deny th1s than
·
.
. .
. ._ '
.
lhe landing or the Pilgrim Fathers upon the barren rocks of Now, W1lh all ~eference to h1s ~pse dun~t, we do _deny Jews. . All sorts of 'puriishmeD,ta were :'isite,d ~P?U;theui:
Plyptouth, on Decem~er 21, 1620. With the utmost respect them. We are J~St so perverse.~ Our fnend finds m an No one who reads the Pentateuch can helJt feeling thatit is
to your brethren and s1sters, I defy and challenge refutation, old book a very Improbable story, supported.· by no out· untrue. Such impossible things are recorded, so much 'that
The Jews exist to this very day. They were fed in a re- side evidence, and then says it is undeniable and challenges is h.orrible is written, that we cannot find it iii out nature· to
markable manner. There wa.s no fo~d for them in the , us to deny it. It seems to us that the common sense rule accept u. It is repulsiv to· our heart and rep~gila~t tii our
deeert, and they could not rece1ve supphes or renewals from I
f
.
.
.• .
·· . .
the adjacent countries, The provisions they brought with would be or h1m to prove that h 1s so, He, or h1s B1ble, reason~ . There is nothing outside of it ·to support it, and
_within itself it falls to the ground. One_ chapter ·destroys
them out or Egypt were soon exhausted, and the " mauv.a " · makes the assertion ; let him and his Bible prove it.
or '' what is it," the name they gave it, ceased on the mofloo~
Save_nty people went int_o Egypt, staid there 215 years, and the preceding one, a:~td almost every verse givs the ·lie to
after they had eaten of the old corn of the land o! Canaan, when tbey came out had 600,000 men of war, countiRg all another, It is false in all its e~lanatioris and theories. If
that year, A pot or omer of t~e manna or angels fooq was the different branches of arms in the service. This necessi- such a character as Moses· ever lived, it is impossible for him
.
.
.
.
preserved as au evidence or Witness for future generatwns
and nev.er putrefied nor bred worms-the punishment of tated ~ populahon of somethu).g. over 3,oop,ooo, whic~ ~~. to hav ever written it. No man ever wrote an account of
disobedience of orders. That which was ordered to be kept our fr1end must allow, an unprec,edented wcrease. Smce his own funeral, and no man ever accurately described
until the Sabbath day did not putrefy nor breed worms- the Revolution the population of this country has doubled eve1,1ts that ocqurred a few hundred years after his· own
the result of.obedience of orders. The Israelites did not !ast about four times. Tci do this_ It has drawn hundreds of death, The man who wrote the book of Joshua could -hav
forty years hke Dr. Tanne~ fasted forty days.
.
thousa.:J.ds from the older countries. The Hebrews did not known little of astronomy, and the writer of Genesis capnot
Brother Bennett, how Wlll your brethren and s1sters deny
. _
.
.
.
.
.
. .
or disprove these facts; the Jews are a living proof of it to gam any from foreign lmmlgratlOn, bemg sort. of a~h-Ohl- be called a strictly scientific person. The Old Testament is
this very day. You might as well deny that the Yankees nese people, yet they had 42,859 and a fract10n t1mes as a crystallization of barbarous ignorance ; the New·the outeat brown bread, pork, and ~e!lns, as t,o try to deny that the many people in 215 years as they started with. After a come of an aspiration for a better life common to all people.
Hebrews ate manna a~d qua1lm the Wllder~ess. I only wish hundred years the United States has only about 18 times as It is not original, and is no improvement on systems hunI could shake haJ?-dS w1tb you upon t_he subJect, and I yrould many as it started with, Statistics, which we believe it is dreds of years older. It is unsatisfactory, illogical, and
r tl
-·
·
become a Freethmker myself accordmg to your own VIew or d · d
views, for I am totally disgusted with the Christianity of a mltte are a lt e mor~ accl:lrate .now tha~ ~n t~e time _of some of it bears ,internal evidence of },laying b:!sen writtQiL:by
the nineteenth century. Both church and state are rotten Moses, show that populat10n, under the J;I~.Ost favora.ble Cll'· men who lladgone stark staring mad by dwcelU_ng.Qn tll;eir
With us it is fiddle to me and I will dance to you, Rogue~ cumstances, doubles about once in. 25 years. According to future prospects. · If Aaron did change a stick into a. serpent
preach, and fools believe. I entertain nothing but the all decent ciphering, at the end of 215 years they would hav -which he didn't-it would not prove that .Christ wail bemost supreme, unm!tig~ted, and ine~able contempt for the had 28 672 people, or 571,328 Jess' than the number of gotten0by the Holy Ghost, or that the world was made in
clergy of all ElenommatlOns. Catholics _hav burnt Protest- the men of war. When the Jews counted nolies_;and a six iiays. A shower of quails-which never. qccurred:._q<M,s
ants, and Protestants hav burnt Cathohcs, and then called
.
. .
.
·
· ,
.
it 0/Uto daf6, an act of _faith. Jesu.s Chri11t, as a phiiosopher, Hebr~w ~ose IS so eas1ly counted that we sh~uldn t thmk not ptove the reality of lleaven, .the existence of hell, or·
viewing'him In that hght, and h1s tweJve discipleF, never the district enumerators could hav made m1stakes-there that a merciful God ever perpetrated such monstrous bardid burn any one who did not agree w1th them. Witness were 22,273 first-born males. Now in Massachusetts the barities as are recorded in the Bible. And last of ail . our
the horrible massacre of St. Bartholomew. The saint must females exceeded the males by some 45 000 so we will say Nova Scotian friend's affirmation is not by any mean~' 000 •·
hav been very fnnd of blood when the priests raa through
' '
.
the streets with a crucifix in one hand and a dagger in the there were as many first-born females as ~ales, whlCh woulf! clusiv evidence that the wonders told of the flight from
other to encourage the murderers to more blood and mur- make the number 44,546 first-born ch1ldren. Naturally Egypt ever took place. The impos~ibllities of the story
der. Look at the capturfl of Beziers. "Kill all!" was the there were as many mothers as first· born cb,ildren. If there stamp it a lie, and all Christendom-aided by all the com
col!lmand; and the Oatholics a~ wei~, as the Protest~nts were were only that many mothers, each one, to get up a popula- mentators who ever wrote-cannot make it appear other
'
all put to the sword, the cry llemg, The Lord will know tion of 3 000 000 must hav borne 67 children and a fraction wise.-ED. T. S.
hisown." Look at the martyrdom of Joltn Rogers by
·
'A 'h 'h'ld b ·
· d ·
• ·
n e Mary commonly terme:l the blood M
Th apiece.
s t e c 1 - earmg peno m a woman s hfe only
Rev. J. H. Bu.rnham.
'"foue is
n marked
' where the old hero perished,Y Look
ary. at thee ex t en ds over ab out 30 years, they must h av b orne·- a ch·lspot
1d
martyrdom of Mich~el Servetus by John Calvin, sometimes once in a little less than six months, and kept it up steadily
To THB EDITOR oF THE TRtJTH BEEKER, Sir: Permit
termed the Robesp1erre of Gcnevu, and yet both Catholics for 30 yeare, which woulu be very trying to their health.
me, through your paper, to speak a ~oodwo~d f~r the .cause
and Protestm•s cry! ••Our holy religion," and. hav the cheek
Now, having got all these people, who were kept slaves to of Liberalism by calling attention to the services· and abilitiea
and
assurance
to aEk us to jom
theirthey
blood• This
· act· ·
thirsty
eystemsand
andImpudence
unholy organizations.
We hope
do the E gyp t'lana, the L or d ' th rough M oses, un de~took to get of R ev. J , H • B urn ham, of saginaw city, Mich.
· not· think we are fools and rogues like themselvs. Our out of Egypt. Ho had a -good deal. of trouble Wlth Pharaoh, of justice to him and the g'lod cause I ha:v long meditated.
clergy, with a few honoraLle exceptions, are the most whose heart he hardened, to get h1m to let them start, and' I believe in my very soul no abler advoc_ate ever stepped
greedy for money of any of the professions; .and it will he a some remarkable feats of. prestidigitation were performed, upon the rostrum, and when H. L, Green wrote a short time
ylorlous day for the human f,;mlly when their accursed sys-1 Perhaps our friend will challenge us to deny that these mir· ago that in his judgment Mr. Burnham was the eli].Ual of
tem shall be swept from the ~arth_ and secular creed become scles were wo:rked but still we do. We do not believe that Ingersoll, he said what th_ ousands in Miclil_'gan wiil t~~·tl'fy
the order of the day. Equality, liberty, and fraternity will
.
'
.
.
""
then be triumpban~, and the great desideratum for the a shck was ever c~anged mto a serpent, a?d more proof than to ,who hav heard both. .His researches hi'Science'and his-·
affiicted sons and daughters of our race shall at last hav be- we hav at hand Will be necessary to conVInce us that th!l rod tory .he has pushed to the uttermost. He gbeii 'to 'ilie bot_.
come realized, and crowd ~uman na!ure's temple gates Aaron cast down before Pharaoh became a snake. But one tom of: every subject he handles, startling his audience 'with
wit~ so.ngs of prayer ~nd pra1se. The Wisdom of the clergy, night they_got out of their beds-3,000,000 of them-'-and took the originality of his thought and methods;'moving thel'll. by
wh1ch 18 only folly • "' 1Rll be pr~ved false.
all the jewelry and raiment they could lay their ha:ads on and th_ e power of llis logic and. eloquence, like t'he· great ma·'ster·
The great French evolutiOn of 1793 was one of the
. .
.
.
.
'
noblest attempts on the part of the people to disenthral the started, w1th theu flocks an~ herds, wh1ch were so numer· that he is. No man or woman who loves knowledge; pul>Ublic minrt. 'fhe French army having returned· from ous that at one time they sacrificed 150,000 lambs. ,Although rity, and truth can listen to Mr. Burnham and not be pro·
America to Europe, soon manifestell itself as an American all the horses had been killed, Pharaoh., when he awoke in gressiv. He has helped me more to sort.and sift my educa·
party in Fr~nch pol~ tics. The kingdom was overthrown the ·morning and found them gone, took 600 chariots and tion, get rid of. more errors, and helprad me to ·more real
and a rep~'bllc estabhshe~. Seven titles or orders of nobility went after them. How he expected to bring back 3 000 000 progrElssiv knowledge than any man I hav ever met.
· •. ' ·
were abohshed and the re1gn of terror was established One
good act they did to the descendants of the Houghn~ts, or ohf t~et P?oplet, or lo~ercdobmeh6010,000_ meTnhofHwar Wlth 600 .The title of ,, Rev." still clings to him beca\ise of his
Huguenots, who had beeB. most cruelly massacred in the civil c ano s 1s no exp !Une Y o Y wr1t.
e ebrews must connection with the church years ago; the creeds, dogmas,
wars. The National Assembly, having repudiated their hav been the greatest cowards alive to let :him do it. bigotry, superstition, hatred of progressiv trutk, and black
form~r name of the States General, or the three estates of But they were afraid and cried out to Jehovah ~o protect blood.y history of whicll (the church) he loathes and spurns
tp.e kmgdom, ?eclared all French~e~ Wh? .were not Catho- them. And right here comes in the wonderful feat which wi~h:all_ the powers of.his great heart. Mr. Burnham is too
hes to be ellg1ble to ull offices, c1V1l, m1htary and naval
d d d
· ·
·'
This was only sn act of justice to the heirs of th~ir murdered we are are to eny.. The Lord d1V1ded th_e Red Sea and diffident. . He lac~s those peouliai' gifts which w.ouldt bring
ancestors and brothere-in-arms, who had fought for liberty the waters stood up hke a wall. The Israelites went over, him to the front as a great lawyer. With all: the shrinking .
equali.ty, and fr:r-terniLy in the war of the Dragonades. Th~ and the Egyptians, on attempting to follow, were drowned. sensitivness of a child, with a heart ever overflowing with
c!uelt1~s, suffermgP,_ and hardships endured on that occa· This, our friend says, there is no more occasion to doubt sy mpathy, kindness, and love, yet possessing the wonderful
Bllm Wlll always llv 10 the memor,r of Frenchmen as a fear- than that the Pilgrim Fathers landed in this country. We a_ ttainmenta of the great scholar and orator, he moves in the_
ful memento of bygone days of kiDgly tyranny and priestly
d 'f h d
d f
·
·
rule. I hav stood at my mother's knee and heard her talk- W?n er 1 e epen s or. h1s proof upon t~e story that a world above all suspicion, loved and respected by ·alLw.ho
ing of the reign of terror. The people addressed a pamphlet sailor ence lost his anchor m the Red Sea by 1ts ge~ing foul kBow him. Mr. Burnham should no longer be cooped up
containing an alarming and spirited address to the inhabi- . of ORe of Pharaoh's chariot wheels. The wheel was never in Michigan. Hls loyalty and love for family andr home
tan~s of Gre~t Britain, ~n~illed, "Popery Alwa~ the !:lame," bNught to light, but the story is all there is to corroborate must no longer be permitted to hold him within the narrow
W~1ch Voltaire, the bnlhant ~renchman, and hi{! school of the scripture. If there is any more evidence we respectfully circuit which he has hitherto so ably tilled. If the Libe.ral
b · · f
·
·
·
philosophy, had been endeavonng to overthrow and destroy all
f · d
·t'he church miscalled it Christianity, just as if ihe philos: cth utopon °~r rt~lelnb tdo rbltngd lt orth, otherwise we 1magm publie knew him aa I do, he would be compelled to compete
ophy of Jtsu!l Cbrist and his followers-! am only speaking e. s ry Wl s 1 e ou e :
with Ingersoll before his grand audience for the hl~h honors
ef Jesus C.Hrist;and his followers as historical cliaracters-had
Now the Jews, having increased from seventy to three and laurels which he now so imperially wears.
the remotest affinity to that of Sodom and Gomorrah or 1 millions, having got out of Egypt with their neighbors'
One object of this article is to oaU attentiOn to the singu.
Egypt. f T~e dhapels 0~ c ~~c~esTwere shut up; the super- jewelry and clothing, having got across the Red Sea, the lar course taken by the Lansing :&publican in reference to
atltioa 0
e ay was 11 0 1re ,e • he clergy were destroyed hosts of Pharaoh having been drowned by a merciful God, _Mr. Burnham during the camp-meeting just held at Lan·
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sing. That paper gave a daily report of the meeting, and
its reporter, a ·Mr. Clark, persisted in reporting Mr. Burnham's remarks and speeches just the reverse of what he
said, and 'when expostulated with gave the most trivial,
evasiv,· and unsatisfactou; reasons for his course. It was
exeeedingly annoying to Mr. Burnham and his friends. I
regard it as a .piece of -newspaper impertinence which
should not go unrebuked. Mr; Burnham is theoreticalJy a
Spiritualist, although he never yet has proclaimed his belief.
· Practically he is not a convert, because he as yet lacks
the personal evidence. He says, " I would be glad to know
it is true." His labors are confined to the dethroning of the
God of orthodoxy and the promulgation of science.
Lowell, Mich.
E. A. CHAPMAN.

case, natur&l or educed, the most earnest advocate o! crema- · they get old enough to decide for themsevs. Teach them to
tion would shrink from the consequences and ~iv the sub• be pure and "do right;" develop their reason, giv them
knowledge, and then they wlll be able to choose the right
ject in all cases the benefit of the doubt.
After this circumstantial statement, the issue in few without adopting the errors. "Do right" is the religion
words is human life flB, cremation, and must remain so until that should be taught in our public schools. If all would
It can be made certain beyond the possibility of mistake harmonize with this grand principle,· thls world would be
that the apparent dead are really so and not in trance or tor- far better. Jesus Christ taught it, Ingersoll teaches it, and
por. · The growth of science may remove this objection to it should satisfy all-friends and followers of the "Golden
crematioD, but for the present, and until a perfected philos- Rule." All we ask is justice. We giv all we ask. We
ophy of life and death hav so educated the doct0r, the sur· would deprive no one of their rights. We are doing as we
geon, and other experts, to say nothing of the "common would be done by; and knowing that we are right, that this
peoplE>," the question that heads these few lines must be government will sustain us, with "malice toward none"
answered in the negativ, and all the more as art, science, and friendship and· justice for all, we again announce our
and the •• law" hav each something to urge against crema- fixed determination to hav this matter settled, and for all, by
tiod as a general custom, 01 these anon. Fraternally, .
the tril.lunals of this government. Few people know that
Chelsea, Ma88.
J. H. W. Tcoa:B:Y.
fifteen minutes of each day amounts to oue twentieth of lhe
Is Cremation Best in all Cases1
entire school term. Yet it is a fact, and we think, when the
matter has been duly considered, no one will be so unjust as
To THE EDITOR oF TH& TRUTH. SEEKER, sir : In common
Bible in the Schools.
with many of your readers, I doubt not, I enjoyed a
To TBR EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : Allow me to require this of our children against our wishes.
MANY LIBERALS,
thoughtful study of an instructiv article on " The Propri- to call the attention of Liberals to the following plan which
eties Which should be Observed on the Occasion of Birth, we hav adopted to suppress the Bible and religious instruc"What Is Thought 1"
Marriage, and Death," in your issue of Aug. 21, 1880, and tion in our public schools. It is an outrage upon our rights
hasten my acknowledgments, The subject matter could to compel our children to receive instruction against our
To THE EDITOR oF THE TBUTH BEEKER, Sir: In a vecent
hardly fail to interest, as the animus of the thinker and the wishes in the Christian superstition, and the only consistent number of TBB TRUTH B:EEXER I noticed an article with
logic of the writer contributed to that end, making the min- way for us is to call on the government to make good its the above heading from the pen of our good Spiritual friend
istrations of art and science alike necessary to the best uses pledges of equal rights. This government is the supreme E. A. Chapman, whose ar~icles on Liberalilm I think are
of life and death. The outlook was critical and the anal- power and wUl be till the Christians get God in the Consti- sound in the main, while hls essays on Spiritualism are less
ysis.practical, but the conclusion was constructiv in spirit tution, and then good-by liberty, justice, and all our fore- interesting to rue, though I read them· all. Modern Spiritand fraternal in reMults.
ualism, like other ·isms, is taken by me for just what it is
fathers fought for one hundred. years ago .
. In' making these acknowledgments I exercise the freedom
Christians are bound to steal away our rights, and we worth, and no more. I was a student in this school for
of
truth seeker." and a'k such questions as may aid in must not forget., when such cuHhroats are arouncl, that about ten years, but'failhig to find anything in it that was a
bringing out the large~ and more. reliable conclusions of an "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." We published help to me, I dropped it, as I did my faith in the Christian
ultimate philosophy, knowing that the logical sequence in the following carde, one in last week's Journal, the other in scheme of salvation~though I think now th&t Spiritualism
sociology must cover all cases before there can be a social this, and hav now received a proposition to Jlav the Bible is a good long step out of that old superstition. What we
science broad enough and good enough to educate all read to those who desire it out of the regular school hours. want, it seems to me, is more unroldment of thought from
classes of mind and to construct the usages of society.
the region of causality and comparison ; iu other words,
A good beginaing, Liberals. Go thou and do likewise.
In the present instance I so gen"rally approve of the confrom the intellectual powers in front. Not that I would
Lowell, Miclb.
E. A. CHAPMAN.
clusions of "Rusticus," on the proprieties to be observed on
wish to undervalue spirituality, veneration, and hope, on
A CARD.
the occasion of birth and marriage that I will omit furEditor Lowell Journal: The following will explain why top, but H we don't bring them under the leadership of
ther notice of those departments of the essay, confining the question in. reference to the use of bibles and the prac- those faculties in front of them they will most surely lead
what follows to the answering of the question:, Is cremation tice of religious ceremonies, which was laid on the table us into the fog. Therefore in order to build up to ourselvs
best in all cases ? realizing that what is offered will show one year ago, was not called up at the annual schoofmcet- a good, sound, healthy, and intelligent manhood, on which
plainly enough how much need there is for other methods
to base our Liberalism, we must think and reason for ouring Monday night :
than cremation in dealing with the dead, And even here
We, the Liberals of Lowe\1, hav ascertained on the very selva imUvidually, and thus get knowledge, and then be
there is so much to approve that what I offer may be best authority that it is a violation of law ana the Constitu- wise in the use we make of that knowledge ; and this is the
additions rather than corrections, although I cannot at tion of our government to make religion a branch of study direft road to human progress and human happiness and a
present see how the ends of art and science are to be served in our public schools contrary to the wishes of any individ- broader Liberalism.
by the universal use of crematioo, to say nothing of. the ual, who pays taxes and is a citizen of the United States.
But to return to my text-What is thought? Our friend
saving· of human life in cases of catalepsy and trance. In The Constitution guarantees equal rights, both civil and re- Chapman says thought is simply a manifestation of intellifact; it is the weak point in all the discussions of cremation ligious, and no law ever has been or C:J.n be establiehed gence. I guess our friend Uhapman must look over this
I hav read, that no attention or provision is given or made which will permit government employees or any other indi- subject again, and see H he will not find that thought is
for that class of phenomena now generally known as viduals to force against the wishes of the people the relig- simply a function of the brain, and always comports with
"trance," and that there is such a need, I submit the fol- ion. Bible, or God of any sect upon ourselvs or children.
the faculties that gave it birth. If it has its parentage in
lowing brief but signiftcanL statement of facts. They were
Therefore we announce it as our unalterable determine.· the intellectual, then, to the t>xtent that those faculties hav
originally given to the English reading public in London by tion to prosecute any tencher or individual who reads any been cultivated and unfolded, the thought will be a maniHenry Belin aye, Esq., " Surgeon E x:traord inary tp Her bible or givs instruction in any religion in our public festation of intelligence, and no further. If th61y hav their
Royal Highness the Dutchess of Kent," in support of the schools. We will no longer beg for rights which this gov- origin in and from the back brain they may be everything
hygienic conclusion that the homes of the living should be ernment guarantees.
else but intelligent. Ari.d so of the various divisions of the
LIBERALS OF LowE-LL.
freed from the "efllnvia of dead bodies," a conclusion fully
brain. Much of friend Chapman's thought, when writing
ANOTHER CARD.
on Spiritualism, has its parentage in those faculties I hav
and forcibly made plain by the essay under review,
:M:r. Belinaye sayP, "Before we show that accidents of Editor Journal: We desire through the Journal to make spoken of in the top head, without those in front being con·
this Dature (' torpor·• or 'trance') probably still occur in II. candid, respectful statement of facts and motivs in refer- suited sufllciently.
England, we may advert to the many instances on the con- ence to our proposed action in the matter of imparting re·
We will agree with· Mr. Chapman that thought is not subtinent of persons sacrificed by a premature opinion of their ligious instruction in our public schools. We shall try this stance. Now comes his next proposition 1 that "intellibeing:dead."
question on the principles of ju~tice and equal rights, and gence is always identified with, therefore a part or, sub· Fiiom Bruhier alone we learn the fellowing f.acts : "Out not on the merits of any bible, sect, or creed. This govern- stance." Is this indeed true, th~t intelligence is subof one hundred and eighty ex11-mples of persons erroneously ment, we believe, is the supreme power, and stands solemnly stance-that ie, matter-or is it truly and properly speaking
supposed to be dead fifty.two· had been buried alive, four pledged to protect all people of all denominations and be- a. property of substance or matter ?-the same as he says of
had been opened after supposed death, fifty-two had spon- liefs in their equal, civil, and religious rights. No man, walking, that it is a manifestation of the physica.l man, and
taneously revived after being put into their coffins, seventy- woman, or child is obliged to hav a religion or to indorse is not substance.
wo more discovered to be alive after having been deemed any creed, belief, or bible. We can believe in one, all, or
In the winding up of this P'rt. of his article he says:
dead" (The Sources of Health and Disease in Communities,· none, as we please, a11d no man or power bas the right to "We are compelled, then, to conclude that within ma.n is
compel us or our children to accept any against our wishes. liD individualized intelligence whieh is composed of subetc., etc. Boston edition, 1833, p. tl8).
Should this statemeDt appear to the reader more startling The Constitution says "no law shall ever be enacted regard- stance, and we choose to call this the spirit, or real ml\n,
dwelling within its tabernacle of flesh. . ·. Having now
than convincing, an additional item from the same author- ing the establishment of any r!lligion."
There is a wide diversity of beliefs in regard to religion proved that man is a spirit, and that spirit is substance, we
ity may deepen conviction and suggest the need of further
investigation. He says: "Surgeons hav, through inadvert: and a future existence. "There are many bibles and many wlll now build on this, and show how the spirit manifests
ance, opened bodies which hav only parted with life on the beliefs. The government never has decided and never can itself or produces thought." Now it may be that friend
application of the scalpel; this occurred to Vesalius. decide which is right. Therefore when school boards or Chapman has made out his ca~e, and pravcd that man is a
.Again, in 17,68, a clerjZyman, supposed to hav died from teachers, who areofllcers and employees of this government, spirit, and that spirit is a sub:tance, but we fail to see it in
apoplexy, emitted a groan at the first incision of the knife decide which is right, they do it without authority and just that light. I can understand hls logic in rejlsrd to
thought being simply a manifestation of matter, and is
by a surgeon deputed to investigate the cause of his death. contrary to law.
The government has provided a school system in which nothing in and of .itself. On this he reasons like a scholar,
LaPlace, being informed of the circumstance, and asked
what was ·to be done, replied,' Gemir 8t se taire' (Lameat and the children of all sects can be educated-Atheists, Infidels, which I reckon he ie, and thua he has the advantage of hia
co:aceal it)." (Ibid, p. 99.)
SpiritualilitB, Catholics, Protestants-snd all alike pay taxes humble critic.
A full· consideration of all phases of these phenomena would for the support of the same. Three-firths of all the t1xes
We take the same position in regard to intelllgencP, sour.
make this article longer than is desirable at present, so I are for the support of the schools. Those who desire their spirit, and mind that our friend does in re~ard to thought,
submit this extract from the same authority by way of con- peculiar beliefs taught should, like the Catholics, start eep- viz., that they are &.11 void of matte~: or substance in and or
clusion. He says: "So deeply and awfully hav some pe::>- arate schools, and then the taxes should be divided. The themselvs, and .like thought, as established by our friend
ple been impressed with the horrors or premature interment schools are a part or arm of the government; the cllurch is Chwman, they are merely terms used to express a function
that in one· of the old imperial towns of Germany a plan has not, and never CRD be, till the Constitution is changed. or the brain. It is I!.OV~' a well-sett!ed proposition by all wellbeen devised and adopted as a security against this as well James A. Garfield, in his letter of acceptance, says, "The informed and sound thinkers that the brain is the organ of
as all other evlls we hav enumerated. Eve;y person' after separation of church and state should be absolute in all the mind ; that mind, spirit, and soul are synonymous
death is carried to a well-ventilated room constructed for matters pertalni11 g to taxation," and that "no public money terms; and that they all mean, as far as they mesn anythat p\lrpose near the church. The corpse is warmly cov- should ever be appropriated for the support of sectarian thing, simply a function of the brain-the same as sight
means the function of the eye, or as hearing means the
ered and laid upoa a table, the hands connected with strings schools."
We do not want the matter of religion decided by nor function of the ear, or as walking means the use of our
communicating with] bells suspended In an adjacent room,
where a watchman is constantly on duty. To insure his for our children till they are old enough to reason and de- lower limbs. So we can see that walking is nothing o!!'
vigilance he·is compelled every quarter of an hour to advance cide for themsel vs. It is unjust and not according to law itself, as our friend tni1y sayP, but simply a term of speech
the finger of a dial which will move only at that interval of for our neighbors or the employees and ofllcers of this gov- we use to express the acLion of th? ~ower limbs ; that hea:rtime. , , . Two persons were saved by this expedient" ernment to decide for and te force upon our children their . ing is nothing of itself, but tb.at 1t lB a word. we use to expeculiar beliefs, against our wishes. We do not propose to 'press the function of the ear ; that light 1s nothing in and
(Ibid, pp. 101, 102).
The logical bearing of these phases of experience shows withdraw our children from the schools, as the Catholics of Itself, but is simply a word we w.se to express the function
.
that we are .likely to make similar mistakes, not knowing hav done, to keep them from being instructed in what we of the eye.
And just so with soul, spirit, and mind'; they are an
how to detect the presence of life where ud when all re- regard as errors.The question Is not who is right or who is wrong; but it terms we use to express the :unction of the brain in its ditsemblances unite' in a " supposed death;" and that in all
8. D. MoonB.
cases of .. torpor," .. trance," or .. catalepsy," when crema- is right, it ls justice. If we' want our children to believe ferent unfoldments and manifestations.
Adrian, M.1'ch., Sept. 1, 1880.
tion is used we learn our mistake only when too late to save as the 'Methodists or Catholics do we will send them to their
the subject from suffel"ing, or such helllsh torture as waits meetings or Sabbath-schools. Our firm belief is that they
S. BELt's address is 38 Upton st., Bosten, Mass.
oa being burned to death. With such possibilities in any should ·not hav these matters decided for them. Wait till
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INATIONAL LIBERAL LEAf!UE CQNI!RESs
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•

The quePtion of the seXU!!ol relation was the qu~stion of the
kour, aDcil when tllat question had been determmed by the
them to many of the halls and rooms and galleries
Ia.w produced by tl:Je j int labor of men and women, there
· ·
d
·
f h
1 f
would be an eBd of the obsceaity laws. This law to put
ha d VISited an pomt out man.y ~ t e marve s o
--down the right to speak and write would then pass away.
beauty and art I had so much ad!fnred. I mus: con·
•
Many of th 3 se present undoubtedly remembered "!hlln the
fess, however, that I that mormng had occa~10n to Its Fourth Annual Meeting, Held In Cbicago. . temperance movement began t() denounce what IS .called
realize and regret that my early education had been
-alchoholic intemperance. Thirty years or so ago Jt was
1
FO much neglected that I had. not bee~ taught a
The Fourth Annual Convention of the National Libe.l'al i :!~;:in~~~ ~~~~~~i~d ~~eY/!~go~f~ tft ae~e~i~:;.ce ~~i
wor~ of French. I truly envied the httl~ street League began its labors on Friday, 17th, at Hershey Hall, in 1 we had t.o encounter a greater evil.than alcoholic lnte.mperurcbms who ~new so much more tban I dtd, that accordance with a resolution adopted at the meeting held a !ance. It was the evil of sexual Inte~peraace.. This was
they could spm out yards of the coveted language. year ~go. By actual count there were 138 delegates pres·! the question of the hour, and as soon as the homble ext~nt
On that occasion, as well as others, I deeply s:rm· ent, among whom were the Hon, Elizur Wright, or Boston; of the eytl was understoo.d then would n~o:::~r~he beginnmg
patbized with the Englishman who o~we upon 8: t!me Parker Pillsbury, of Vermont; A. L. Rlwson, of New of the time when ob~cenity would ~e
.
yielded to a daring spirit of enterprise, and VISited York; F. F. Follett, of Rockford ; J.P. Mendum, editor
The sp.eaker at thts junctor~ ca.led Mrs. Amy P~st, .of
Paris alone, without knowing a word of French, of the In'Destigawr, Boston; T. B. Wakeman and '1.'. c. Le- ~'!chester: ~o t~e platform and mt~oduced ~era~ the orJg.
His sorrows were innumerable. He cou~d find out land New York . .Mrs. Amy Post. Rochester. Mrs. Lucy Inal Abohtwmst, woman suffragtst, Spiritualist, Liberal
nothing be wanted to, nor could he make his own N. Colman. Byr~cuse; E c. Walker, of I~wa; J: B;. Leaguer, and everything else."
miseries knewn. He many times bewailed his un- Burnham, Detroit, .Mich.; and R. C. Spencer, .Milwaukee.
.Mrs. Post: ~x:cept s~e~ker.
happy condition, and thought he must leave the
Owing to the failure of some of the officers of the League
.Mrs. Post was the. recipient of many c~eers.
country and go. where he could understand and be to reach the city in time for a morning session, the formal
H. L. Green, Chauman .of the. Ex:ecut;: Commit~e?• w~s
understood. He thus mourned through the day, gathering of the Convention was postponed until the after- ?ailed up~n. He sympathized With the eague an Its 0 •
and thought many times how glad he would be could nol'n,
Jects. Said he:_
b
f
t
b t 't
Th c
c 11 • to order at th ee o'cl 0 ck 1·n the
The fathers Intended th 1s to e a ree conn ry, u I
h e on IY meet. a :r~rson W h o couId..spe~ k Engll'sh ·
e ongress wa 9 a e"" ·
r
took a long war to make it free. Now there is another
He a]s@ bewailed his unhappy conditiOn ID t.he dead afternoon by the Hon. Elizur Wright, who said :
tyranny to be gotten rid of-tbe union of church and state,
hours of the night, when nearly every thmg was
The hour has arrived to whirh the League adjourned, Churches are exempt from hxation, and the ta:xes thus lost
still around him and he felt even more lonely than This morning 1 was unhappily prevented from bemg pres- are thrown back on the peopla. Protestant~ are thus comth
h th day' '' Oh, said he "I must leave this ent to gr€et you by a detention of the train. It is a great. pelled to support c~tholic churches. and Freethinkers to
roug
e
·
•
h
k pleasure now to greet this assembly-to welcome them to support all kinds of churcheP. .More than that, the Bible
country where I <!an find no person W 0 can spea the Fouttu Congress of the National Liberal League. This 1 and the Lord's Prayer are iatrodaced into t~e public school
the English lauguage or where I can be un~erstood; associ11tion is one of perfect human liberty. Various as our and I and all others are compelled to pay taxes to support
I must haste away to my own land, for I will surely opinions may be on a thousand subjects, we are united here this mummery, for it is nothing else. Church and state
die here of grief and vexation. Oh that I could once in !1. League to make practical the s~lf~evident truths on are also united in war, a~ .was .seen in the 1!1-te Rebellion,
J how it w-hich the government of our repubhc IS fOUflded.
rAp- wbere the people on one SJde paid the Ch'lplams to pray for
.
h E I' h I
,
k
agam hear t e ng IS . anguage 8 P 0 en·
.
plause] It is for us to show that human charity of oninion Jeff Davis and on the other side for Abe Lincoln, while the
would happify me! how It would soothe the anguish only can make this world worth living in. [A.pplause.]
same chaplains skulked in the rear, abstaiBing from fighting,
of my breast! I must take me at once to my dearly
We mus& hav freedom of thought. On t~tat all virtue, all but coming out strong on the prayin~~; business.
loved isle . where the only language in the world human happiness, is founde~.. [Applaus~] Th~ slave can
While the hobbies ot. the members of the L. eague !lore
fit t 0 b
' k
·
d Yes I must go where I never be happy-whether It IS merely bus paystcal frame many, they can all umte on the one great and pressiDg
e. spo en II!" u~e ·
' ,
h
that is in bondsge or his ~oul. His mind, the center of his question of freeing the country entirely from the dict&tiou
can agam hear English SJ?Oken.
Just. at. t at m?" conseioumess, it~ really him or her, and every individual of the churcb, leaving every man to worship or not worship,
ment two cats on a roof m close proximity to ~IS should hav the right of thought ; and it is forth~ right of pray or not pray, read this b~ok or that book, ·go. and hear
window broke out in the unearthly concerts or social though~ tha~ we assemble here. And the first thmg for us whom he pleased, an~ giVIng. perfect mental liberty to
cate waul'ngs
for which the feline species are noted. to consider 1s to accord to others all .that we ask ror our- everyb<?dy. 1\?Y ow~ uster, for Instance, holds and promul1
d ·
'bl
h
• selvs. [A.pplause. j I need not remiDd you of the great gates views with which I hav no sort of sympathy. But on
r
It may well be suppose It was tern e t? ear • oLject ror which our League was organized, nor of the this great subject of separation of church and state we are
but not so with that haple~s man from Alb10n ; he means by which we expect to realize that object. It is the all united. Its jnstice is so apparent that nobl'dy can opfairly leaped with joy. "Thank God," shouted he, separation of church and state. In nine propositions we s&y pose' it. and it will cut alike on all classes. Christians argue
"there is one being in this country that can speak distinctly what we mean; .a.nd whe~ we go abroad and that where the;v are in a m•jorit.y th~y hav a right to hav
th E r h 1
Those sounds are familiar meet the leaders of the pohucal parties we prl'sent to them the Bible read m schools. .The FreethiDkers, on the other
e. ng IS angnage.
h kG 0 d these nine propositio01•, every one ot which is founded in hand mi~bt claim with equsl force the right to hav Paine's
• reason, appeals to the conscience; however we may differ "Ag~ of Reason" rel!.d in places where they were in the
to me; I have beard them before. Yes, t a?
there is something here that can speak English."
from them or they from us in other things, on this they majority every morning on the opening of school. The only
I could easily hav taken a cab said "Louvre" to the must agree with us it they are hone~t and. free .. But t~ey justice lies in entirely s~parating <:h~rch. and state and place
·
'd h' h' f
d ' h If
d he would are, unhappily, enslaved. Mental liberty IS a thing whu:h Ing all oR an fqual tootmg. But 1t IS said that the churches
dnver,
pal
1m IR ranc an a a • ~n
is only just spreading in this country, whick has only just are God's property and ought not be taxed. Shouldn't God
have set me down at the door, but I Wished, Yankee budded; ana it is for us to develop the great germ till it be· Almiehty pay taxes on his own property, if that be the fact,
fashion to kill two birds with one stone-reach the comes an overshadowing tree. [A.pplause.1 On a later oc- just a5 well as the poor man? What we want is simple jusLouvre' and see the city also.
I accomplished my casion I may wish to add~ess you a httle more at length,,but to all, injustice to none.
I can't well do that until we complete our orgamzanon.
.
bl
.
purpose.
We must hav in an assembly of thiP. kind some dellnit orThe remar~s were highly a,ccepta e to the audience, who
fTo BE CONTINUEn.l
der or we shall not get through with our business; we shall applauded VIgorously.
.
.
effect nothing.
Mr. R~wson, from the Committee, reported that represenln closing, the President suggested the appointment of tativs of eighty-two Leagues had passed in their credentials,
An Appeal to the Freethinkers of Nebraska.. Committees on Credentials and Busines!i, in order that the but there were others present who were withholding the
·League might know who were properly authorized dele- documents because they expected other delegates. He had
The time for action has arrived. In KansaP, Iowa, and gates and proceed with whatever it had to do in an orderly, also received twenty· five proxies. Some fifty Leagues had
Colorado the Liberals are wide awake, and organizing activ business-like manner.
rfquested him to supply proxies, and he would be glad if
Leag1iles. In Kansas they hav a Liberal organization in each
Mr. T. B. Wakeman moved the appointment of a Com· persons willing to ser-ve would report to him, There were
county and a Liberal League, while we hav but three mittee on Credentials and .Members, and that, on ita report, in all two hundred and nine Leagues; about one hundred
Leagues in the state. .Many Liberals ask, "Of what use to the League further appoint Committees on Order of Busi- were represented.
organize Liberal Leagues?'' We answer, To preserve the ness, Nomination of Officer@, Platform and Resolutions,
The President announced the followin~r committees:
religious freedom which you now possess; to transmit to and Future Business. He also moved to add to the comResolutions-T. B. Wakeman, Parker Pillsbury, Mrs~ 0,
your children this precious liberty, which was obtained for mittees thus to be appointed the President of the League .M. Hechtman, !'· B. A;IcCracken, Mrs. Amy Post.•
you with so much difficulty ; to organize the Liberals and •· our well· known well-wisher and friend Col. Ingersoll
Orde~ ot .Busmess- r. C. Leland, .Matthew Farrmgton.
Nommattons-H. L. Green, E. C. Walker, .Mrs. H. S
in our state while society is yet new and progressing, [applause] as advisory member thereof. ,
Lake Lucy N. Colman.
and cons~quently making it much easier to organize · The motion prevaUed, and the President appointed
Future Work-R. c. Spencer, J. P. Meodum.
now than it will be after the lines hav been drawn, Messrs. A. L. Rawson, H. L. Green, and F. F. Follett a
Messrs. Elizur Wright and Robert G. Ingersoll were apand the people hav been committed on one side or the Committee on Credentials.
pointed advisory members of all committees,
other of religious questions ; and to be prepared to take
.Mr. Woodhouse, of Iowa, moved to reconsider the vote
The President said there were doubtless ladies and genpart in deliberations of the National Liberal League Con- tlemen present who were in the habit of addressing auxiliary by which Col. Ingersoll and President Wright were added
gress, which meets in Bismarck Grove, Kan., next Autumn. Leagues and other assemblies in behalf of the League, and to all the committB'.ls. While he had great respect and.
The enemies of Freethought are well organized. They nee inquired it .Mrs. L!i.ke or R:>bert C. Spencer was present. esteem foi: the gentlemen, he was entirely opposed to the
your money to build churches and support their preachers ; Neither responded.
principle of their being put as advisers to every committee.
tl!.ey tax you to carry on a work which you believe to be de·
.Mr. Wakeman said there was no such thought or purpose;
There were loud calls for Mr. T. B. Wakeman to make a
mora.lizing ; they denouBce you as Infidels, and use every speech, but he declined the invitati~ttn.
the object was, on the contrary, simply to honor those who,
effort to make your children all super11titious as themsel vs.
.Mrs. Lucy N. ColmaB, of Syracuse, N. Y.; hoped that the had beeri serving them.
·
Unless we are organized they will succeed and fasten upon time would not be waste.d, ~ut t~~t somebody would open
H. L. Green believed the Pcesident was c~pable of giving
us the chains of a religious despotism. They spend time and the ball. She thought lt Impolitic for the Convention to ~ood advice. A9 Chairman of the Convention he could
call upon her, for she was a perfect firnbrand, aud always
. . '
money to secure control of schools, society, and politics, starting
trouble, She believed the mission of the League not be one of the Comm1ttel', but he could g1v It the benefit.
and to make Nebuaka an orthodox state. W111 you wait was not only to proclaim freedom, but to aGt; not only will- of his long experienc<>~ This same was also true of Col.
till they succeed 1
ing to sz~.critlce otherR, but themselvs, on the altar of liberty. Ingersoll. Both were towers of strength, and it was just
The Natione.l Liseral League i11 engaged in separating 'l'he Convention met to settle the question that men and and proper that they should be given the honorable posi'
church and state ; guaranteeing freedom .of thought and women could say what they pl~a~ed and send through the .
just what they pleased. [A.pplause.] There should be twn.
,
.
t
.
•
.
speech; freeing the schools from sectarian coRtrol; taxing mail
no subject so sacred, so delicate, that men and women could
Mr. Mc0racken d1d no, believe 11:1. ~akmg lords of any,
church property, and committing the nation to free thought. not write upon it, and, having· written on it, they should one. But Col. Ingersoll was recognized throughout the
D<> you think such a work needless? Note the attempt to hav the right to Eend it where t~ey pleased. .
country as one of the leaders of free and progressiv thought,
pass a God-amendment to the Uuited States CoasLitu.
There was a woman present ID the ConventiOn who had and for this reason he hoped the reconsideration would not
tion; sectarian instruction in our public schools; the arrest written a book for which her publ1sher was put in jail, as p evail
was Bennett, their friend and co-worker. When the r
·
.
.
ot Freethought editors; the attempted S!J.ppression of Free- speaker
was a girl the question of the sexual relations was
The President stated he would be glad to g1v whatever
thought journals; the attack on the Liberal regents and pro- kept concealed from i:..er. It was left entirely alone to the ~dvice he could. Bad Col. Ingersoll been present, he
fessors or our state University; and the rapid accumulation di!cussion of the men. But times had changed. Women would hav put him on the most important committee.
of untaxed church property.
E. C. Walker, who fought the appointment of Col. lagerwere dis~ov~ring these things because they were the mothers
The danger from religious despotism is no imaginary, but of Amenca, and, .so far as she was concerned, she would soli on any of the committees on the ground tl!.at he did not.
on the subJect when she pleased. She had been
.
.
.
d
" b
. k,
real danger. Organize before it is too late. f:lee your Lib· talk
mobbed, but that made no difference. She would persevere want any advice unttl he asked for ~t, ma e a
lg k1c ,
eral friends, and, if possible, organize a Liberal society in in tbe exercise of her personal liberty. Look at the jails, and ordered the Secretary to erase his name as a member of
your town. All can do something toward forwarding our poor-houses, hospital@, and other public institutions. 'fhey the Committee on Nominations.
grand movement for the regeneration and up-building of were what the preachers called the out·growth of Christian ".Mr. Leland announced that Mrs. Lake, of Iowa, would
society. Send· the names of all the Liberals in your county civilization. She w11s glad they called them Christian, and address the Congress iri the evening on "After Liberalism,
What 1" and that she would be followed by Parker Plllshoped they were tilled with Christians.
to any member of the State Ex:ecutlv Committee. Those sheBut
a new era had come. When she was a girl she read
that can'not contribute money can spend time to forward the Bible, and one vxt she always remembered, "It is not bury,
.Mr. Green said he thought It would be well before adthe movement, and vice versa. Above everything else send good for man to liv alone.'' She would amend it by making
any amount from twenty-five cents upward to L. W. Bil· it read:" It is not good for men nor for women to liv alone. journing to hav a kind of benediction. [Laughter.] He
The one was necessary to the other." She was glad that the ~aw on the platform a reformed .Methodist preacher from
lingsly, Treasurer, to do necessary organiz1ng work with.
as tlaey existed were the work <?f men. She was glad .Michigan the Rev. Mr. Burnham, and moved that after.
Olayton F. Woods, Palmyra; Wm. E. Copeland, Omaha; laws
.
'
C
t'l8 ', 1 ...
that no woman had a hand in makmg them, She did not
L. w. Billingsly, Lincoln; V. C. Utley, Syracuse; Z. Shed, believe that women alone ceuld make better laws than men, heartng from him, the. ongress take a recess ua 1 o c oc...
The expori.onc:o o% both WM :uee~ed to ~ako good 11w1. 1Jl \he evenlDg, which waa done.
J!'remo:ut; ~ecu\\V OoiXI.mlttee of N. L. L. of :Ne})raeka.
(Oontznu,a from page 61&.)

I

811
I erat.1C, an d 811 tn
• 1"t8 f 8VOI R epubl"IC~n- [A.pp18use] "You
true, unmoved by any fear or favor of man, gods, or devils.
.
1needn't
tell Gen. H!lncock and Gen. Garfield anythmg I would ask you all to go over in your minds my relation
The President called the Assembly to order at 8 o'clock., about this " contbiued the sneaker "because that might with the society for the past three years. I came to yoa
Mrs. H. B. Lake, of Iowa, was introduced, and sai.d.that the' express a preference for one o'r the o'ther of them." [Laugh- with the express understanding that I was to be entirely
subject of. her address waa·"After Liberalism, What. ?"
.. ter.] The s.aints presumed that the sinne1.1s had no rights free. 1 hav.. stayed with .you ·under financ:ilal embarrassment
:
that they were bound to respect. Their authority, a~ they
.. . PARKER PILLSBURY..
. .
.1. asserted, reached up to the great white ~hrone. But It was when far better support invited me elsewhere, simply .be-·
Mr. Parker Pillsbury wa~ the next speaker: and open~d time the people took the part of plaintiJI, and he, for one, cause with you I thought I could be always true to my highhis .speech with a graceful tnbute to ~rs. Lak-: s addresB, 1n proposed to commence a suit forth with.
eet thought and noblest aspirations. You know that ,I hav
which he quot~~ l11rgely from the Btble, particularly_ those 1 Was it not as great a sin to enslave ourselvs as to enslave always proclaimed sincerity to be the essence and shield of
passages descnb1ng how the. yo!lng women engag~d m the : anybgdy elSe f It seemed to him that freedom was as much all virtue, public and private.
hav shown this to be the
1
and ·au the truth·
work of prophesying. After this he dre.w from his pocket18 duty as was penitence or prayer. [A.pplause.] We were heart-blood of Jesus, Buddha. Confucius,
a roll of m~nuscript and beg~n to rea,~.
.
.
1told ten thousand times that the nel!;tu didn't ,kuow enough
The su!JJeCt of . the lectur~ was ~volutwn m Mo.rals to be free, but the white voter to day didn't know too m\lch fill, noble souls ·of history. From the beginning you that
,and Politics," as Illustrated m the h1story of the Umted to vote himself a slave and execute the law of ·his own were members of the society when I commeqced my minisStates. The essay was devoted to the two themes of· making The state supported the church for votes, and the try encouraged me to sw:ell your numbers with those of all
"Woman's Rights and Female Suffrage" and" God ln the 'church ~inistered to the state when it wanted indulgences. shades of opinion, extending them equal rigats with yourConstitution."
Bunday legislation, Bible in the public schools, God in the
·
After a brief allusion to the doctrin of evolution, as de- Constitution non· taxation of church and other religious selva. Almost all who hav come to the church under my
FCribed by Darwin, Hu:r:ley, _and other phil?sophers, Mr. 'property-!~ such mills the people were grinding th.em- teaching believe in this principle. You hav violated the
Pillsbury said there V; as. m thts coun~ry a NatiOnal B~ard_ of, selvs to powdt;lr-in the name of a sorcerer called legtsla- most sacred rights of hospitality and good faith by inviting
Health which .was trymg to. v~crm~te ~he Constl~UtiOn ~ tion, were grinding thei:nselvs to powder in the name of them to a feast of life and then filling their plates with
[laughter]-to mject a C?Wpox mto It with t~e hope_ of! religion and for the honor of their God. He spoke of the poisoned food. Luckily, the label has slipped into the dish
eradicating imaginary evils; but the actual evtls extstm~: construction. of non-church taxa.tion laws. Men bought
under the Constitution this National Board of Health studr-,1 valuable city lots and reared on .them cheap little shanty and they are warned in time. You hav, in spite of thereously. avoided. Although it was claimed to be a govern- churches, which, by the solemn mockery of 8 dedication to quest of a majority, obtained a decision from a court of law
ment of the people, for the people, by the people, yet £.ne· God were exempted from the visits of. the assessor and that makes it a crime for me to continue their teacher save
h~lf of the_lnhabitantfl, and the best ~alt at that, were de-l tax-gatherer; holding such pr0perty until the growt~ of the. with the sacrifice of the property they hold in common
nted the Iil'ht of suffrage and kept m a state of ser~dom. / city and the rise of real estate enabled them to reahz a for- with 'you. The decision of the. court that the member_s, be
Suppose wome~ were peopl~, a part of the people mentiOned tul).es on the very s.,. 8llest investments. He hoped a man
. .
hil
In the ConstitutiOn, wny were th?Y not elected as ~ell as ·.1 from Mtlwaqkee would tell about the acres upon acres there, forever re~trained from a1tering .the constitutiOn, w , e
electors? [Cbeers.] Womf~ p~1d taxes a~d were liable to where half a-dozeR buried bodies kept all the devils and the constitution givs them that right. renders the
be hung, b_ut th~y had n_o VOICe m the makmg of. tho laws. tax-j!"stherers off that holy g~ound. He spoke of Tremont whole proceeding a farce. Any· action after that was unThe doctrm ofhberty satd no taxes sho!lld be levied unless., Templll, which, however, stnce 1873 had been taxed for necessary. You all know that I would never consent to·b.e
with the consent of ~he tax~d. · ~ad th~ consent been asked?·' $100,000-only one-sixth of its appraised va.lue, ·and 'not for 8 moment the pastor of an orthodox church. OrthoWom~n were. SOfi!etimes dta.bohcally. dtvarced a.s. ~heY: were j more than a tenth oUts actual value. Adve.rtmg to, a meet- doxy is 8 principle. It means stagnation. unity church
sometimes diabolically roamed. Women made r:to CIIvorQe ing of Abolitionists there, in honor of John Brown, he said
laws. 'In some countries there were laws regulatmg hou~es that' the death of Brown executed by the government and by being made stationary has become a stagnant pool of
?f prosti~ution, to which many poor women were ~nwi~l- religion; ·was more herqic than anything since the tragedy de11th. I hav, ever since I first became your pastor, d~>ne
1ngly drtven ,because they ~ould not ea,n enough_,to l1y enacted at Mount C;.lvary.
my level best to destroy every orthodox church. I hope to
Churches escaped ta.ntion, while the humble hames of liv to see them become heaps of confusion-a shame aRd a
upon. These. women were. registered, but .we~~ the!~ ma;e
visitors registered a.t the City. Hall? . In th~ City of Ham- widows and orphans had to pay their share of the public reproach to all who sustain them-houses of intellectu'al
burg there were ten thousand hcense4 women· of U~e tow~, burden and some of them were sold every year by the taxyet they were obliged to produce certificates ,showmg tha.t gatnere'rs. .To.wn, county, state, and nation must annually and moral iii-fame that blast with their pestilence and
they ·re~ularly attended. church and pa~took of the, sacra· take their terrible toll of all available taxable property, from poison all who go near them. Hence I hope the church of
ment. [Laughter.]. 'l'hllae wom~n. of ;tne to~n were sub- rich and poor, from men and women, all a.lill:e ; yet lands the Unity will be numbered with them.
jected to occasional surgical e:x:amm;~pons, but: theu male. and houses stamped. by the Christians' signet, millions on
1 write these words hissing hot out of my h"art to help on
visitors were· exempt. ··
· .
. -.
, millions in cash amount, were with few exceptions billeted th
d
· 1 8 h 11 b
th
1d t
ff t
8
· e more
Why was it that women were so treated? . The hod-car- toll-free fare-free, tax-free all down the ages, under the
e goo WOIIt.
an g 8 0 see any e or
rier got twice the salary· of the skilled li.~usem~id. ·The monstro'us pretense that they all belonged to an invisib.le to maintain that s. corpse is a. live, healthy body pwve a
woman who suffered the pane;s ot matermty without the and ·unknowable God. But the hour fer. the people will failure. I assure you th~t if ever you invite a man to play
rites of the church was never forgotten.. The man whose come at laRt. They might wait long, but it would come. that fool's part my words will come back to you. They
wife. died could marry and use the funeral baked J?leats,f'OI; It came in France lea! than a hundred years ago. "Let the will echo from the silent walJij, and gleam at you from the
the· wedding fea9t. The woman whose husba~ dted could nations. let. this nation, remember it well, for it knows not motto over the desk, " We seek the truth in love." Renordo so without being made the SU''jllct· of ~tir~ and yet the'full meaning of that dread catastrophe." Hit did,
scorn. Women were taxed, but they had n~ voice m de- it would not be 80 soon entering on a return to slavery. We membering them, his will sound b.ollow and heartless. You
termining the amount of the taxes to be ratsed. If the never emancipated the slaves througl;i justice nor through will say,
Smit;h sistera of Glastonbury had the. moral support of a mercy. It was to save ourselvs. · 'fhey were our forlorn
"Hark from the tomb a doleful sound."
Lafayette, as in the days of the RevolutiOn long ago, wauld hope. By their blood and ·their valor our nationality was
0 my church, the beloved of my heart and the object of
the tyrant man. hav found his Lexington? LC1leers and healed. Jefferson, Washington, Pt~trick Henry, were less three years of untiring and unstinted devotion, I could weep
laughter:]
·
. . ..
enslaved than was the wife of the President of the United
Dr. Cummings, one of these doctors of dtvtntty (u,nd States at tke present hour. It our law-makers, whatever for you. It is most sad that you, too, after having b.line
God help such divinity), had said ~hat ~orne ~nfide~s had. set their party name, were such vassals to any foreign power as the bm;den of the reproach for daring to be a real lamp of
up a. claim to the right ot protection m ~he1r behef. T~e their wives and mothers· were to them, they would wage intellectual lite, sending your bright beams far all.d near,
good Doctor dep.ied any right to such·· cla!Jn, and, was m watfare to be free, arid deluge both hemispheres· in :auma,n must Row go to join the already overcrowded ranks of the
:favor of crushing any such fellows attemptmg to over~urn gore. And human blood might yet be the price of woman 8 blind leaders of the blind; In these words, I wish to blame
society like a viper. [Cries of "Sha~~!''] The VIper- emancipation, as it was of the emancip~tion of the sb.ve.
crushing had already begun. One VICtim had go~e to ·• Yea, and it may-I wish I did not feel impelled to say it no one.
Europe he was sorry to say-sorry, because !I' tiiJ? .to must-be be the price of our deliveraace, too, from the
Orthodoxy is a di11ease. There is plenty of it in Evansl!lurope'rerninded him· too forcibly ot the proverbial IDIDIB· dominating despotism of a merciless religion and its remorse- ville to make it catching. I remember with the warmest
terial sore throat, of which he had never heard of .so des- leas priesthood. And blood will continue to be the lawful feelings of gratitude the unfailing devotion of all. It is
perate a case but that a trip to Europe woul~ cure It, PI?· tender for liberty at every counter, till tyrants temporal and none the less one of the tragedies of life that this curse of
vided the parish paid the expenses and supplied the pulp~t tyrants spiritual shall learn to know that the gods macte the
human soul volcanic; and wo to that tyranny that dares orthodoxy, no matter in what form it. appears, whether
during the minister's absence. [<0!-reat laughter.]
But why this talk about G011 m the Constitution? Cer- uncap its deepest fires!" [Applause,]
Catholic, Methodist, or Unitarian, does blast many of the
fairest flowers of friendship in our garden of love. Havtainly in fact if not in form, he was already there; and
woman, he supposed, by the grace of God and Garfield, was . Afte~ t~.e read~ng of ~everal announcement~ the Conven- ing been loyal to you under fear of want, you hav
to be kept out, if possible., [Loud laughter.]
.
twn adJourned tlll ten clock Sll.turday mornmg.
yet in your blindness called me traitor, turned all
Mr. Plllsburynext turned ms attentiOn tq the. 8questiOn ?f
[A reliable report of further proceedings not having my honor into contempt, my unchanging, sincere deal~~a~~c!f tMa~~~~!s~~~st~~e~~le~~t:c~f ~~:te~~i~ t~~~i~:t~~ r~ached us in season for this issue, the remainder will be ing with you into fickleness, and thus you who were
the whole commonwealth was placed o:n the women of the g1ven nexl week.-ED. T. 8 ]
once to me noble hav in your narrowness and failure to see
state. What did the church know about ha~d times? God
into the large spiritual meaning8 of life become ignoble. I
was rich, and his children seemed. to be heiis to the e~ta~e Final Resignation of Hr. Chainey from His · speak this only. of those who hav failed to see the misquite before their father's death. [Great laughter.] Uhrtssion and opportunity of Liberalism. To you who do see it
ttanity ruthl~ssly plundered the people an<l plcklld their
Church.
pockets of millions and millions of dollars every year f~r
I turn with the heart's and mind's full h!)nor. I am units own exclusiv use and benefit. ~orty years ago th~
A temporary injunction· restraining Mr. Cbainey from speakably sorry that this blow will for a: time suFpand outvery month he began ._publicl_y and _pnvatel_y to warn th_lll preaching in his' church till the September term of court, ward activity. It would hav been a great pleasure for me
could be heard, was g. ranted
h ment f r th e whenJ arguments on bothj sides
nation against impendmg pen1 as a JUS t1puma
·
t
h as to hav labored with you in trying to turn this defeat in. to
No word last· uly. At the term ust h eld a perpetuali nJunc
b
tt 81 r
f
h
S
crimes
crueltiestone
o of
outGarrison,
ern c a no
e mellow
ave Y· eloquence been grante d , and ·Mr. c namey
· IS· now ch urchl~:~as. ton
He h as a v 1·ctory; But duty to myself and a far larger opportunity
of his and
no thunder
from ihe golden ·lips of Wendell Phillips, no softer pe1 sua- been ctriven by due process of law from Unitarianism into to be useful calls me elsewhere. Where I hav spoken the
.,1·0 n of woman's heart and voice availed. The church, the Rlltionilism. Be now proposes to preach to the broad word of life to one in Evansville I hope soon to be able to
"'Pn·e·thood, both the then great political parties,
· eve.ry p_ub• church of the world, w.nich never uses injunctions,
T and reveal it to a thousand.
ll
d
will receive calls from all who wish his services.
he lol·
lie religious denomination, every co ege a~ univ~rstty, lowing 18 his letter of fin!ll resignation:
Though I must now again tender my resignation, and this
and especially every well-endowed theologiCal semmary,
tinie beyond ·repeal, I shall stand ready to giv you any
was committed to slavery, and welcomed slaveholder~ to. 1~s
.
Sept. 21, 1880.
.
.
h
t
t
pulpits and sacramenta1 f easts, as we ll as t 0 the P 11bl1c c1v11 '''o the Trustees and Members o" tlw Church of the Unitlf, assistance m my power. 1 ope o come o you a11 con-·
offices in the gift of the people. But the flash ?f _cannon "''
'J
stantly in the written word If no longer in the spoken. If
and columbiad, the peal and the appeal of milliOns af
Evansville, Ind.,
fortune favora me I will do much to help to destroy the evil
musketry and the blood and the groaus of hundreds of
DEAR FRIENDS : What was foreseen h11B come to pass. lnfiuence of this disaster.
thousand~ of dead and dying young men availed. at lijst and The church of the Unity is no more.
·T.ntmgh hitherto the · If you would· accept of my advice it would be to withb t fill d
converted at least the North. Then who was r1ght? Gar·
rison, who wa~ denounced as ail. Infidel all those thirt~ fresh, warm blood of progress and the breath o! 1i er Y e draw from a church where the words "freedom of thought
years was he right or was he wrong?
· it with life and painted it with .beauty, so that it won the and right of pri:vate judgmeat," as written in the constitution,
"Do you remember,'' continued the veteran agitator, h~t, passionate love of our hearts, it has now been touched hav become a fraud and a mocking lie. Strive together to
•• when .ne appealed for a spot to Blane!. on to plead the with the icy hand of death. Buried in the cold, damp adorn your lives with all truth, beauty, and goodness, and in
cause of the oppressed, and was denied every place vault of a law court it has been resurrected a petrified ortho- the opportunities of social lite and intercourse with others
availe.ble, and when he advtrtised that he would address th_e, dox corpse. The law may hav called for a pound or tlesh, to do what you can to free them from the superstition of bedb
d
p eepl.e from BJs!On Common ? Do ;vou remem~~r who It
was that sent him word,, we hav 8 little room; 1t sa hum- but tbe higher law of eternal truth and justice stoo Y an lief in the supernatural and the degradation of worshiping a
ble place, but the best we hav, ,and ir you will accept it it is said, You must not shed one drop of blood. The court has phantom. Do not be discouraged. Theology, the barbsyours for anti-slavery lecture.
It was Abner Kneel.and been deaf to the cry awariiing the pound according to its rian's interpretation of the universe, must go down before
who made that response. [Great applause.] And Gdr.IIson letter, and so become f_the murderer of a church. Our science, the interr>retationo! the civilizgd man. Every sign
and Kneeland from that u ..y untll slavery was abolishe~ beloved, the pride of our hearts, cherished with our of the times is hopeful. The eternal truth has oraered
were only
known as lntidds. God be
[Great
applause.]
.. thanked for that. · holiest enthusiasm, is dead. .Many of us see no beauty in Christianity to quit some time since, and all the courts in the
But now the }Jeople were asleep s~am, and '+.worse than her that we should desire her any more. I hav no right to land cannot keep it from going when its time is fully come.
Southern slave power was clutching at the natiOnal heart· dictate to any one else, but my own conscience, were I fhe gods must go down and man come to his own, for the
strings. [Applause.] Senator El~unds, of Vt~rmon~, who simply a member, would compel me to· be done with a kingdom of man is at hand.
Though sundered by space, I shall still feel your love and
was not 10ng ago one of the. "'8 P1rants f?r. the .[>residency church that had thus blindly made a compact with the
· when
there
was such
flood-ude
or patnotism,
whole
pl~toons
or them
wereart:ady
to come
rorward andand
ser~e
the grave.· As a teac h er 1 k now that I wo uld no t occupy 1"t B truth, and shall a11k for no higher J. JY than to do so. Ou.r
country for $50,000 per annum, introduced an amen?ment desk if all the cou~t~ in tb.e l~nd should command_ me to do c11use is the same, and so must our love and purpose ever
to the Const1tmion in 1878 f"vorable. to the God-~u-the- so while that deCISIOn remamed in force, and as 1t is to be mingle and flow together. ·rhe future will justify us. The
Oonstltutian society, whicn mdorsed lltm by· re.solutt~n ~t 'perpetual I suppose that means forever and the day after- years speed swittly on, but many of us will see great things
its next meeting, and declared thatcth*: ~dopthlon otf hi~ ward. Yoa must bear with 111y earnest words. I call you before the last 11weet sleep of death shall smooth our couch
a ndment would settle forever the hnsttan c arac er OL,
·
.
.
h
h
f h d f t
t
• ~eO t" t" 0
That amendment was lollt in the- Senate to witness that whenever I hav stood tn its pu1p1t 1 av with t e so t an o e erna1 res .
'~ e o~l; i~~ ~oteAJ, all the vo\Cjs asail111t it beiDa DelllO• beeu i.D. eamer;t, preachi~g that which 'o Fe appeared to be
"):"Q\U'II ~wayUild afterward,
G:&QB<il!l 0BAIH:KY,
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION.
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of his father. He was firm in his own belief, but thought Lansing; W. M .. Wooster, Decatur; S. B. McCracken, Dehe would come and see what the Spiritualists did teach and troit; Mrs. C. M. Putnam, Nashvllle; Mrs. Amy Harding,
·
believe. After e. few days, he said, ''If the Spiritualists ·Milford. .
hav anything better than· I hav lam willing to accept it."
Committee on Finance: Chairman, Mrs. R. A. Sheffer,
The Michigan Camp-Meeting.
:And, said he,'' I am here to-night to tell to this audience South Haven; Dr. J. V. Spencer, Battle Creek; Mrs. J. E.
The First Annual Camp-Meeting and Semi·Annual C.on- that I hav found something better than my former faith, for C,orbett, Detroit; J, M. Haslett, Charlotte ; Mrs, Gertrude
vention of the Michigan State Association of Spiritualists now I hav knowledge, and I am here to testify to the proofs Merrill, Lansing.
Committee on Memoirs: Chairman, Charles A. Andrus,
and Liberalists was held at Lansing, on the Central Fair which hav been given to me." He said he had received
GroundP, commencing on Friday, August 20th, and closing teet after test through different medium11 on the grounds, Flushing; Frank J. Luick, Otisco ; E. H. Crane; Colon;
on Monday, August 30th. No' better location could hav and this afternoon he. had been to see Dr. Slade, and, said M.rs. S. H. Taylor, Buchanan; Mrs. S. Graves, Grand Rapbeen secured for holding a camp-meeting, Lansing being he, " the proofs given me through him of the presence of ids.
Committee on Seances and Mediums: Chairman, Giles B.
a central point and a convenient railroad center, and the my father and other friends now in spirit-life leave no room
Central Fair Grounds in every way arranged for the com- for .doubt," He related how a lady in the room had her Stebbins, Detroit; J. P. Whiting, Milford; Alfred Heyser,
fort and convenience of as many as might wish to attend. A handkerchief tied in a knot by unseen hands, and after see- Kalamazoo; Mrs. H. Titus, Detroit; Mrs. Edwin Weston,
rain on Thursday laid tll.e dust and put the grounds ht excel- ing that done he had made this mental request, "H my Lapeer.
CommitteA on Delegates : Chairman, C; H. Dunning,
lent condition, and on Friday and Saturday people were father's spirit is present, will he tie my handkerchief in like
seen gathering from all parts of the state and adjoining manner?'' Very soon after, he said, "I felt a heavy hand Marcellus; N. P. Wadsworth, Lapeer; S. C. Allen, Flint;
states, and making such preparations as showed that they placed on my knee, and, looking down on my knee, there Robert Baker, Vicksburg; Mrs. Mary McCain, Milford;
lay my handkerchief; it li.ad been taken from my pocket
Committee on Music : Chairman, A. A. Whitney, Battle
had come to stay.
·
Everythiag was done by the Committee of Arrangements and tied as I had mentaliy requested;" and holding it up Creek; Dr. A.. W. Ed·son, Lansing; Levi Wood, Kalamaand Reception Committee to make everybody comfortable before the audience, he said, "There it is, and I shall never zoo; Mrs. F. E. Spinney, Detroit; Mrs. E. Towers, Matta·
and happy and feel at home. The large and commodious untie it." He said, "For the last few weeks I hav been at wan.
The Committee on Memoirs, C. .A. Andrus, Chairman,
tent owned by the Association was erected and devoted ex- Fowler preaching against Spiritualism, and now the next
clusivly to the use of mediums. Another large tent was thing I do will be to go ,back there and try and undo the reported on Sunday, Aug. 29th, the following Spiritualists
arranged expressly for dancing, wh.ere many feet beat time wrong and injustice I hav done, for I am fullY convinced of and Liberalists who had passed to spirit life since thE! annual
to the music afternoons, from four o'clock, and many even· the reality of spirit· communion and the truths of Spiritual- meeting in March last: Mrs. Belle Wright, Spiritualist, of
ings during the meeting. Refreshment rooms were pro- ism."
·
Lowell, Mich., passed over in May. Mrs. Dr. Nesbit, of
vided on the grounds, also lodgings for all who preferred
Saturday morning the friends were greeted by Giles B. Ionia, a clairvoyant and magnetic healer, Spiritualist, passed
stoppillg on the grounds to going to a hotel. The EYerett Steb'bins, who gave the first address, and was followed by away July 17th. Mrs. John Hall, of Carlyle, in July..
Bouse seemed to be headquarters, and a free buss was kept Mrs. Hubbard, a medium and inspirational speaker, who Cooper Davis Caswell, E:~.ton Rapids, in April. Timothy
running constantly to convey guests to and from the gave a short address,
Snow, of Battle Creek. Mrs; Jane Gooding, of Alpine.
.
The afternoon was occupied by Bro. Babcock, after a John Wes\on, youngest son of Edwin Weston, of Lapeer,
grounds.
The regular exercises commenced on SUD.day forenoon, short origlnalpoem by Mrs. Bird, of.Lansing, on" lnapira- July 3rd, aged 13 years. Mrs. Edgar, of Lansing; SpiritAugust 22d.. The meeting was called to order by L. S. tion."
uBlist, plllised away in June. Brother N. B. Starr, spirit
Burdick, President. The morning was fine, and the exerSaturday evening session was devoted to the mediums, artist, June 18th, from his home in Port Hur~n.. John C,
cises were conducted in the grove. The exercises were trance, and inspirational apeakers exclusivly.
Dexter, formerly. of Ionia, passed over from his home in
Sunday morning, August 26th, after the usual conference Evart, July 21st. He was an outspoken Freethinker and
opened with a song by Miss Agnes L. Slade, niece of Dr.
Henry Slade, the world-renowned independent slate-writing hour,' Bro. Stebbins gave the first address, and was followed worker in the ranks of Liberalism, also one of the earliest
medium. Miss Slade has a ·fine voice, which shows rare by Charles A. Andrus, of Flushing, speaking from the Spiritualists in Michigan. Mrs. Hattie 'frue, daughter· of
culture and great powers, and her music, both vocal and subject," What Are We? or, Physical and Practical Re" John C. Dexter, passed. over from her home in Evart, June
instrumental, was well executed, and added much to the ligion."
28th. John D. Zimmerman, of Union Ulty, passed
'the
harmony of the occasion. The hour for conference before
Sunday afternoon the usual conference was omitted. S. higher life but a short time since. Bro. Andrus made
the regular lecture was all occupied and made unusually B. McCracken made a fifteen-minute speecfl, and Mrs. some very appropriate and feeling remarks relativ to the
interesting. The conference meeting is to the Spiritualists Woodruff followed on the subject, "The Question, of Life departed ones, dwelling at some length upon the noble, pure,
what the class meeting is to the Methodists, and givs such and Death." Charles A. Andrus spoke on "Mental Sci- and good Bro. ~Starr and his wonderful gift of mediuinopportunities as are given in no other way for an exchan~~;e ence"-those three occupying the hour.
.
ship. Bro. Stebbins followed with good words for all, but
of thought, and are considered by many by far the most
Bro. J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw, gave an address, tak- of Bro. Dexter he said he was a great and good man who
interesting part of the camp-meeting.
ing for his subject, "The Church is Growing Better," a to be known was to be loved, respected, and admired, one
Bro. P. C. Mills, inspirational speaker, formerly of Mas- statement which, he said, would scarcely be accepted by the of the true and noble workers in the cause of Spiritualism,
sachusetts but of late pioneering in Michigan, gave the ad- majority present, but which was clearly proved by 'his ar- and what was true of him was also true of Bro. John D.
dress in the morning, taking for his subject, " What shall gument, which was deep and logical.
Zimmerman. He paid a high and noble tribute to the
We Do to be Saved!" J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw City, gave
After Bro. Burnham's speech the audience was requested memory of both departed brothers,
the address for the afternoon, after the usual conference, to present subjects for a poem by the Scotch poet, Frazier,
The exercises during the entire meeting were varied and
taking for his subject, "Halfway Houses," which he han- given through Bro. Andrus. Two subjects were given, very interesting. The music and singing was of a superior
dled in his usual interesting and instructiv manner. '.:.'he "The Universal Brotherhood of Man," and "The· Life and order. Miss Agnes L. Slade and C. H. D11nning, two very
evening session opened with a song by the Lansing choir. Character of Thomas Paine." A poem was given on each tine independent singers, were present d11ring the entire
·
meeting and sang whenever called upon, to the gratification
An invocation by Dr. Slade was followed by an address suaject, which called forth great applause.
Sunday evening Dr. A. B. Spinney occupied the rostrum, of all who heard them. The Lansing choir also did .good·
by Mrs. Sarah Graves, or Grand Rapids, taking, as she said,
"that eubject of all subjects, Spiritualism." She spoke and gave the closing address. Be was expected to be service and rendered some very fine music. Several volunpresent and giv the opening address on Sunday morsing, teer singers also assisted in singing, among them was Mrs.
with zeal and earnestness, and was attentivly listened to.
Monday forenoon was devoted entirely to conference. In August 22d, but an engagement at the Cassadaga Camp- M. Babcock, of St. Johns. She also gave some recitations,
the afternoon M. Babcock, of St. Johns, spoke upon, "The meeting prevented his doing so. He took for his subject, "The Death of Little Joey," and "The Gambler's Wife,"
inconsistencies and adsurdities contained in the Bible.'' His "What Are We, Whence Camel We, and Whither Are We which were well received, '!!here were also several poems
style is peculiarly his own. His remarks called forth great Going?" He spoke for over an hour, and the appreciation worthy of mention, especially those of Mrs. Bird, of Lanof the audience was shown by their marked attention, deep sing, and Mrs. Bailey, of Battle Creek. Among tke many
applause.
M.rs. E. C. Woodruff arrived on Monday evening and ad- interest, and frequent applause. His discourse cloeed the interesting questions propounded and discussed during the
conferences were the following: ''What are we made of
dressed the audience on Tuesday morning, after the usual regular lecture cour~e.
conference. C. H. Dunning, of Marcellus, having arrived,
A business meeting was held on Monday morning, 'at and what are we to be in the life to come, or the continnation of this life? If we are immortal, hav ever existgreeted the audience with a song, which closed the mor:aing which the following resolutions were offered:
session. Dr. P, T. Johnson, of Coldwater, inspirational
Reso~sd, That this Association will accredit one or more ed and ever will exist ; do we in the future life retain
speaker, gave the afternoon address, and closed with a very delegates to the Fourth Annual Congress of the National a consciousness of this life? If so, why do we not retain a
fine inspirational poem. There were two sessions each day, Liberal Lea~ue, to be held in Chicago, Illinois, on the 17th consciousness of· th:> previous existence ? What has Chrismorning and afternoon, and on Thursday, Friday, and Bun- 18;h, and 19th of September, 1880; and that J, H. Burn: tianity done for the world ? What has Spiritualism done for
day there were evening sessions held. The other evenings ham, of Saginaw City, M. J. Matthews, Detrait, and Mrs; the world ? What shall we do with our mediums?" They
~.C. Woodruff, South Haven, be appointed sueh delegates. were responded to by brothers Burnham, Babcock, Butler;
were devoted to seances and dancing.
Mills, Woodworth, Bigelow, Wilbur, M.ack, Stebbins, AriThe speakers present who gave regular lectures were This resolution was adopted. It was also
P. C. Mills, J. H. B11rnham, M. Babcock, Dr. P. T. JohnResolAJed, To holds. State Q11arterly Meeting the last Fri- drus, McCarty, McPherson, Johnson, Marvin, Darling, Potson, Giles B. Stebbins, Charles A. Andrus, Dr. A. B. Spin- day; Saturday, and Sunday ot November, at a place to be ter, Matthews, Harrison, Champion, and sisters Graves,
Woodworth, Hubbard, D11nham, Parker, and others, in
ney, M.rs. E. C. Woodruff, and Mrs. S. Graves. The designated by the Executiv Board.
weather was very unfavorable on Wednesday, and someThe place for holding the next Annual Convention was such a manner as to awaken the att.entlon of thinking minds
to these all-important subjects. Altogether the meeting was
what interfered with the exercises, but the time was occu- also left in the hands of the Board to decide.
At a special meeting of the executiv officers of the State a very interesting and successful one ; successful,' notwith·
pied mostly by the mediums. Seances were held, and the
day pleasantly and profitably spent. Thursday afternoon Association, held in Detroit on Tuesday, July 20, 1880, suid standing the many .predictions to the contrary and the very
J. H. Burnham, of S!l.ginaw, again addressed the audi- meetiRg being called for the purpose of considering the unfavorable weather which prevailed a greater part of the
ence, taking for his subject " The Relativ V s.lue of Man's resignation of the President, Dr. A. B. Spinney, which was time, many perso.ns in the immediate vicinity driving
aad Woman's Share in Life." The subject was ·well han- tendered, July 1, 1880, there were present Dr. A. B. Spin- .through a drenching rain to and from the gro11nds. There
dled, and c11lled forth frequent applause.
ney, President: Miss J. R. Lane, Secretary, Detroit; L. s. ''Vere good audiences from first to last, all. parts of the state
Giles B. Stebbins gave an address in the evening upon Burdick, Kalamazoo; Hon. J. H. White, Port Huron, Di- being represented in a greater or lesser degree, and a lively
the same subject which Bro. Burnham spoke upon in the rectors. On .motion, the resignation of the President, Dr, interest manifested throughout the entire meeting. The
A. B. Spinney, was accepted, and L. S. Burdick, the Dl- most perfect harmony prevailed, and as the friends separated
afternoon.
Friday morning Bro. Babcock of St..Johns again enter- rector having the shortest time to serve, was thereby made the "good-byes " were said with the feeling that "a g9od
tained the audience in his usual interesting and amusing President. until the next annual election of officers in March, time" was "the verdict rendered," by every one present.
style, after which he o:ffered his picture "for sale at auction 1881. On motion, Dr, A. B. Spinney was appointed DIMisi! J. R. LAN:m, Secretary.
to the highest bidder' for the be:aetlt of the Association," rector ta till vacancy till the next annual election of officers.
The following committees were also appointed to serve each
Mn. THOMAS A. EDISON contributes an article to the
whfc.h created considerable merriment.
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, was the first for in their respectiv capacity until such time as the Board shall October number of the NOTth American Review, in which he
states that he has succeeded in making the electric 'light
the afternoon after the usual conference, and was followed appoint others in their place:
Committee on Organiza.tion, Revision of Principles, Con- entirely practicable for all illuminating purposes. He shows
by Bro. Stebbins on "The Progress of Spiritualism."
Friday evening the rostrum was occupied by Dr. Henry stitution, and By-Laws: Chairman, J. H. Burnham, Sagi- the advantages of electricity over gas, and explains how his
t3lade, the independent slate-writing medium. Arter a song naw City; Daniel Earle, Plainville; E. Chipman, Nash- ayetem is to be introduced. He comments upon the unfav.
and an invocation he gave an outline of his life and experi- ville ; Mrs. M. A. Jewett, Lyons; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall orable opinions that hav been passed upon his wor~, and
t s&ys that similar judgmsnts were pronounced upon teleg.
ences from boyhood, relating many scenes and incidents Disco.
Committee on Literature : Chairman, M. Babcock, St. raphy, steam navigation, an(l otQ.er gre~t dl~coverles,
relativ to his mediumship, which were both amusing and
interesting, so much so that he spoke for an hour and a Johns; E. A. Chapman, Lowell; J. Straub, Dowagiac; Mrs. Other articles in the October number of the Review are:
E. A. N. Rich, Jackson; Mrs. A. E. Sheets, Grand Ledg_e. ''The Democratic Party Judged by its History," by Emery
half, but no one seemed to note the lapse of time.
Committee on Publication of Records: Chairman, Miss A. Storrs; "The R11ins of Central America," by De31re
A portion of the conference hour preceding the Doctor's
address was made very interesting by Rev. Mr. Wilb11r, of J. R. Lane, Detroit; M. J. Matthews, Detroit; Mra. H. M. Charnay; "The Observance of the Sabbath," by Rev. Dr.
Greenville, an Adventist, who came.among us in the early Smeadley, Kalamazoo; A. A. Hitchcock, Battle Creek·, Leonard Bacon; "The Campaign of 1862.'' by J.udge D.
Thew Wright; "The Taxation of Church Property," by
,part of the week. He said he was impressed to eome to Mrs. M. E. French, Greenville,
Rev. A. W. Pitzer; and" Recent Progress in Astronomy,•'
Jihis camp·meeting, as he now firmly believed, by the spirit
Committee on Resolutions: Chairman, J. M. Potter, by Prof. E. s. Holden.
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A. Mealy and Toothsome Sermon.
dat noble an' scrumptious ole hymn, startin' off as thusly: proving the moral condition of the people, the Christian
Sweet hour of Drayer, sweet hour of DraYer.
church everywhere makes it worse. It is in the Christian
Dearly belubbed, higkly perfumed, an' regenerated sinners an' sinneresses : l'se had pow'ful 'fiictions rained on
When fust I heard ole deacon swear,
city of Brooklyn that the most fi&grant social immorality
An' bid me at hie canting throne
fiourishes; it is in Christian .New England that the vilest·
dis head si11ce las' I 'spounded to you an' pounded de pulpit in de same strong breff-since 1 spoke ob de lamb an'
LaY all my hard-earnt kale seed dOW!l.
crimea are committed; it is in Christian Sunday-schools
In seasons when I loBII:ed for beef.
th t th
d f
1 ·
d
d i · ·
lammed de hymn book out'n its kiver in de same sneeze, an'
He said the ohuroh must hav relief.
a
e see s o sexua crime are scattere , an t ts 1n
at las' worked way on to de tooty-toothy, an' out ob de sarAn •then I've heard him rant and tear.
Christian church circles that they bear fruit. Christian
men, an' into de firstly class in de preparatory apartment ob
· Then lift his voice in sweetest Drayer.
statesmen, like Schuyler, Colfax, 0. 0. Howard, and James
preperspiration an' tevah. In de secluded bustle ob de par.
Sweet hour of l.lrayer, my God I view.
A. Garfield, hav corrupted our political life. ChriStian
sonage I done wrassled wid dat fevah, an' wore him out,
·
·
·
merchau.ts, like Wm. E. Dodge and Lloyd Haigh, haY im·
but den, alas 1 dar came a relapse in de shape ob dat deep
Yon's dismissed. I've found dat obershoe.
ported· leaden statues and forged notes into our commerce,
Christian philanthropists, like Shepherd Cowley and Pastor
set an' mschanioal.aftliction-de lockjaw.
De way ob de transgressor am mighty rough, suah, 88
The Fable about Abraham and his God.
RGbertson, hav made charity a cloak for crime and benevo·
your belubbed pastor duly found out to his cost. Wheu. de
The false preaching about Abraham's faith has resulted lence a cover for brutality. Devout Christians support
fevah was a huriipin ob itself into de dim pas•, an' 1 was in great harm. to thousands of poo~:, pitiable, deiuded crea· Comstock. And pions Christians own the buildings used
convalescing a gentle convalesce, a blue-backboned an' ma- tures, who hav imagined that God desired them to giv some as houses of prostitution in New York, as shown by the
genta-nosed Presbyterian he-pelican handed me a volume evidence of their faith in the God of Abraham. The case report of the As!embly Committee on CrimP.
wherewith ·to beguile de weary hours.
· of Charles F. Freeman, of Pocasset, serves to illustrate the · Christians cdhtribute not only more tilai:J. the .Infidels to
Dat's de way he 'spressed it.
evil of preaching such nonsense; Freeman had heard a .the crimiaal population, but they contribute immeasurably
0, how I longs to beguile his weary hours wid a pick great deal about Abraham's bosom, and was told time and more than other religious sects. Thus, of 1,037 convicts
handle ! But I am a wanderin' from de subjeck. 1 took time about Abraham's faith. So he honestly imagined that whose cases were investigated by the Prison Association in
dat book. I perused aloud. I red jea' a half page, an dar God wanted him to sacrifice his child, the same as he wanted 1876, there were 605 'catholics, 424 Protestants, and eight
was only sixteen words on de whole page, an' dey was all Abraham to roast Isaac. He determined to giv an evidence Jews.
.
in one sentence. I jes' got half ways froo de eighth ·word of his faith. So he takes his little cbild,believing that God
The Jews number between eighty thousand a ad one hun•
when crick ! snap I crick I went my old jaw, an suah as would save it, just the same as Isaac was saved, by the cry dred thousand in this city, or about ten per cent of the popuglory, I done cotch de lockjaw a readin' dat 'liglous essay of" Stay thy hand, for now 1 know that thou fearest God." lation, and yet, according to these 11.gurell, they contribute
fur de young, by dat howlin' Boston dervish, Joe Cook. 1 (He didn't .know before.)
less than one per cent to the criminal classes, leaving to tile
thought it my bounden duty to 'splain de cause ob your
Now if this account about saving Isaac is true, why, I two Christian sects more than ninety-nine per cent.
pastor's absence.
·
ask, didn't God save little Edith by crying, "Stay thy
Mr. Egbert says, "Contrast the fruits of lnft<lel faith toProb'ly dar aint much ob a moral to die, an prob'ly dar am. hand, Freeman !" What a picture for a G~ to gaze' at .1. day ruling proud, licentious England with those of the divine
In lookin' at it in de achin' light ol> 'sperience I am led to A mother and father on their kneee, praying and begging supreme in tile oppressed and persecuted land of saintsrefiect dEse noble re:tlexes: Firstly, dat your pastor nigh that God would direct them as to tkeir duty, and that they; Ireland."
.
a'most busted his jaw wkile tryin' for to read Joe Cook's might make no mistakes. Did God answer their prayer ~ .. Really, in the two countries there is little to contrast. The
telescopic words ; an' seuon'ly, dat if any ob my flock goes and if not, why ?
established church in England has not prevailed to pr~vent
an' do likewise in de face ob dar pastor's sad 'sperience dey
And there lay the innocent little child, uncoii.cioui of the the people from becoming· (at least so far as the lower
ought fur to hab dar backs busted. An if dat don't fix dem terrible fate awaiting her. But where, oh, where were the; classes are concerned) a nation of drunkards and wife·beM·
den cave in ·dar craniums, for dey's gwine to grow crazy guardian angels that· are said to watch over sleeping little' ers. In no other country will YQU find drunkenness so comsuah, read in' sich trash. · ·
cbildrell? It would seem that .they were off duty just at the: mon among women, brutality so frequent among men and
Now, belilbbed, skin your eyes up heah to de feed box, time little Edith most needed them. There were no angels: bestiality among both, as in Eogland. The Catholic church
while your shepherd chucks out dis mealy an' toothsome and no God tb help that sweet little child. And yet we are in Ireland has been the curse of tlie land. The priest-ridden
tex':
told that God could hav saved this innocent little child just' people hav sunk to a level 'below that of any people in
''An' he call unto him his 'sciples, an'say to dem, Verily I as easily as raisingvhis little finger if he had wanted to. 1 Europe, excepting, possibly, the equally priest-ridden Spansay unto you, dat dis heah poor widder has slung mo' in don't believe it.· And I don't believe that God ever saved lards.. The Catholic church in Ireland has not prevailed to
dan all dey which hav slung into de treasury.
Abraham's son in the manner described in the Bible,·
prevent the crimes of murder and drunkenness, which hav
"For all dey done cast in ob deir'bundance, but she ob her
After the 'prayer, the mother holds the lamp, and the rendered the land a waste·place and its name a by-word.
want did cast in an dat she had, even all her libin';"
father, grasping the knife in his upraised band, stands ready, What Mr. Egbert means by "the Infidel faith ruling
Doan yon know, my guileless hearers, dat dis heah tex' to strike the fatal blow. But he waits and waits, to see if proud, licentious England," we· cannot imagln, unless by
has bin de corner-stone obebery one ob de hide-bonn' Chris- God wouldn't say to him as to Abraham "Stay thy hand the word Infidel he intends to designate all non-Catholics.
tian churches ? Doan you know dat more misery and Freeman I'' But God r~fused to call. 'He preferred th~ Nqwhere 1is C:hri.stianity .stronger than in Eo gland to-day ;
poverty spring~ from dis dan from all de laws 'nacted by work to go oa ; so the father plunged the cruel knife into nowhere has 1ts u;fiuence been more persistently exereised
civilized man ! Doan you know dat de White chokered and the heart of his little innocent babe. She opened her eyes or more woefully felt. than in that land.
livered, black-gowned and hearted wolves watcbin' over and said, "0 papa t" and .placing her little hand over the .. The Liberal party IS to be congratulated upon the possesIsrael's superstition-stuffed an' soft·pated lam's think ob wound she died almost iristantly.
Sion by the. orthodox church of an Egbert. If Egbert will
nuffin but takin' ob deir fleeces under de shade ob dis yer
Now I want to say right here that 1 hav no respect for any co~tlnue hlB def_ense of orthodoxy, the Liberals can rest for
tex ! Doan you' know dat dey keep a watchin' de lam's God or being who, having the· power to save that little a time from their labore, for biB defense Is, in e.lfect, a better
eben down to deir dyin' beds, an' take deh· las' cent for de child, refused to do it. I would prefer a God, if there is at~ack than many of the Liberals themselvs hav yet made.
Lord, an'let deir children run loose in de streets, to finally any such God, who has the power Bnd the :will to help a Still, let them not envy the church this useful man. He is
lan' in jails or de poorhouse, an' sometimes for which dese fellow when he needs help in this world. We are told that ?lore usef~l to them in the church than he would be out of
chosen ones ob God am 'sponsible-dey fiy to etarnity not God said to the Jewe, "I will send hornets before you to It, and besides, we are comm"nded in Egbert's Bible, "Thou
on angel's wings, but at de end ob a rope ? Doan you k~ow drive out the Canaanites." But why di~n't be send some shalt ?ot covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his man-servant,
all dis Y Of course you duz. Ain't it monstrus 1 Jess homets and inspire them to do their level best, and attend ~or hiS In;~id-servant,_ nor his ox, nor his "-Egbert, for
.
think ob God's own son, Gne-third son, one-third father, strictly to business, until they had driven Freeman out of Instance- nor anythtng that is thy neighbor's."
dove-tailed togedder by de boss ghost-jess think ob dis the house ? Well, I'll tell you why. The homet story, like
Music at Hornellsville.
immortal stan:din' by an' seein' a poor widow, a Judea the story about Abraham, is untrue, for if it be true, the
washwoman, probably, giving up her last nickel to de gos· Christians' God must be worse than a demon.
To THlii EDITOR oll' Tlllii TRUTH Suo:B Sir: A dis·
pel shop, an' he not only not stopping her, but wanting
M. BABCOCK,
tinguished feature of the Hornellsville Conve~tlon was the
others to follow her example an' go broke on de gospel
congregational singing, led by Prof. Su1fern of this city.
game, An ain't it a shame to know dat for nearly 2,000
[J!Tom 7ruth.l
The " Liberal Hymn Book" was used throughout the meetA. Poor Defense and a Bad Defender.
ing; several hundred copies were in the hands of the audi·
years de gospel sharpz hav been playin' de same ole game
on Zion's fiats wid dis ole widow tex' invariably turned up
The Freethinkers' Convention, lately assembled at Hor- ence, who sang with a will the familiar tunes of " Sweet By
for trumps. See de different combinations enterln' into de nellsville, deserves great credit for the wonderful patience and By,"" Hold the Fort," "Auld Lang Syne," and others,
game: Fust dey try de ole mite dodge by passin' de sasser they exhibited in listening to the Rev. F. Egbert's address to the sensible and Liberal sentiments contained in the 31st
or sendin' de sisters 'roun', or perhaps de boss sheppard to them in defense of the orthodox faith.
82d, 55th, and a.ccompanying songs. At the beginning of
hisself will. tackle dem outright for a cash donation, Den
We shall not attempt to rescue from the maes of illogical the meeting Mr..~hainey read the 38th hymn, beginning,
d~y lut up on dem for a few days, when up dey springs a verbiage in Wkicb he imbedded them the few points which
M:r faith looks UD to thee,
dance for de church, but dey calls it a fair. Den cums fest!. Mr. Egbert endeavored to make. But the wilfully false
Ll~~:ht of the livlna free.
vala for de Lord, Jarley's wax works for Jesus, Mother statements of fact of which he was guilty we will attempt to
Boience divine."
.
Goose for the Sunday·scbool, tableaux for God, law.a. par- nail. .
He said the lines of that hymn sounded the key-note of the
Mr. Egbert says that "there are two opposina systems pro- Liberal movement. They were sung with animation to the
ties, donation parties, candy pullings, maple sugar shindigs,
strawberry fiascuz, peanut barbecues, etc.' etc., for de fessing to be true, namely, Christian faith and Infidel faith." well-known tune "New Haven."
young man wid de knock knees, watery eyes, large feet, It may be that Mr. Egbert has never heard of the other sys.
On the last evening of the Conv~>ntion Mr. Wakeman
fifty cent spectacles, a hump-backed second Richard, terns professing to be true, or It may be that, with the calm .stepped forth on tke platform witil the hymn book in his
another Uriah Heep in broadcloth and white choker, an'. conceit of the Christian clergy, be thinks them unworthy of hand, to deliver his profoundly logical and thought-awaken·
who is styled the sheppard of the fiock.
Christian notice. But the Jewish faith, the Mohammedan ing lect';ll'e on the" Church of the World," and he indicated
They are not only fieeced, but if th~y remain in the pens faith, the Buddhist faith, are all entitled to respectful con· ~l ~nglD~ ~:ht~.atEvery appcropriate song, No. 71, entitled,
of Zion any length of time they m~st also submit to de sideration iu. any discussion of religion-that is, at the hands
ew ai ·
ven the hristian evangelist, that Cathskinnlng process.
.
·of competent debaters. While these facts remain, the olic brother, who tried so hard to persuade the Protestant
But, belubbed, de trail am growin' broad between Zion's Christian faith cannot claim to hav been vindicated even if Infidels and Freethought Infidels present alike to return to
utterly ~e Roman sheepfold, bought a "Liberal Hymn Book," and
tumble down shocks, an' dose whose eyes am bein' opened it prove the " Infidel faith," as Mr. Egbert calls
is a hoofin' it to de spacious and cool retreats in Liberal false.
.It is to be hoped that the perusal of its pages convinced him
Mr. Egbert asserts that the "foundations of'lntldel faith that the morality of Liberals, as therebt set forth, is as pure
Ian'. Let 'em come. We want all de good and pure,
whether dey hav a million or only ten ·cents, and dat bor- are moral chaos and corruptions of individual opinions.,. as any so-called Christian morality.
ro.wed. Now, I must close, I reckon you all agrees This is a clerical fiction long since exploded. In the year
The example thus set at Elornellsville should be followed
wid me in de summin' up which is dat widout money de 1876 more than thirty ministers were publicly arraigned for generally at Liberal meetings. The religion of humanity
church falls. It is dar norf star, dar rudder, dar compaes, in!am?us c~imes and misdemeanors, including adultery, mll8t be practiced as well as preached. Grand and noble
dar eberything. In dis church de saB!ar aint a gwine to be pecumal'y dishonesty, and drunkenness. Will Mr. Egbert thoughts can be fixed in the minds of people by marryl»g
passed roun' to-day, cause dar's no 'cessity for it. We is name a small fraction of as many teachers of the "Infidel the words which express those thoughts to pleasant music.
out ob debt, don't owe a cent, a!l' consekently don't want faith'' whose lives hav given evidence of a similar" moral And let those wl!.o cannot siag still memorize these Liberal
io beg from you. We isn't got down yet to dat dirty lebel chaos?"
songs and hav their children memorize them, encouraging
where folks take de very last kale seed a poor lone woman
Mr. Egbert says: "Bind the criminal statistics of the the little one~ to do so by suitable rewards. Then will just
•d
,b
· , 'b t ·• · N
,
and true sentiments msk" constant melody ill the souls of
o, we 1sn t gwine world into one ponderous volume, and you will hav the ag- men an d women, an d attune their lives to harmony with
h az an en go roun ragglD·•tl oub h.
S
d
l
d
o ose h e oys Who brought along gregated logical fruits of Infidel faith; and on the other nature's laws and to the rythm of the universe.
to pass e sasser.
money for de benefit ob dar pastor, can buy taffy wid it on hand, tae lives of the saints and holy men, deeds of goodELIZA B. BUBNz.
dar way home, for it Is better dat one boy keep his :u.lckel ness, justice, charity, and mercy, into another volume, and
Where, oh, Where·~
for candy and gum, dan for free fousand young unz to come yo11 hav the same of the divine faith."
up to de contribushun sasser wid ole buttons, bankrupt
This is a lie.
To THB EJ:>ITOR Oll' THs: TRUTH S:oKBR, sw : Lost
beer tickets, an' broken brass candlestick shove-ups.
Thls is the only way to characterize it. The statistics of somewhere between the heaven of " culture" and th~
" hell" of reasc;m, the National Liberal League of America
While your pastor is puttin' on llis ulster an' a lookin' for crime prove it to be a lie. The experience of every prison Oan
:y:ou tell us or its present hiding or shoutillg placet ·
an absent overShoe, you will pleuo jine together in a singln' official in the country proves it to be a lie. Far from im· Prmceton, Mass., Bep~. 6, 1880.
EzBA H. RBnrooD.
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way throu~h, and for Grant once, but he was not smart
enough to fool me the secnnd time. Since then I hav been
a Greenback Liberal. Greenback first, Liberal secoed.
Wby? Because Greenbackism pertains to bread, and Lib·
eralism is the outgrowth of 11 full stomach.
Don't talk to me·of the Liberal growth of our people, or
of the evolution of our nation to a higher plane of human1ty, when our national government is robbing the whole
maes of C\Ur honest laborers of the largest share of the products of their own toil to pay a tax on bonds and interest on
national bank note paper. It does not take a very wise
head to see the influence of this policy. It reduces our
laborers to poverty, poverty reduces them to ignorance,
ignorance to vice and brutality.
Don't talk to me of Liberal growth under such conditions.
Hav our millionaires ever thought of tbis? Hav they ever
read of the Revolution in France? of the guillotine, where
the heads nf tbousands of the would be infiuential citizens
were severed fwm t.heir body? Do they know of the large
landed estates of France b€fore this epoch, and the small
farms and happy homesteads since ? And do they know
that France stands at the bead of civiliZ!lotion to-day P and if
the pope of Rome would take his opPressiv finger from off
the nation that it would speedily eclipse all mhers? And
why? Because France protects the hlborers in the right of
the fruit of their own toil.
I yet hav the privilege of the ballot, and with that I can
enter my protest against this governmental robbery. I want
it recorded where it c~n be seen of all men, and especially
by the robber&; and if broth~Jrs Bennttt, Leland, and Wakeman can convince me where I can appropriate my vote to
better advantage, I am at their services; but don't ask me
to drown or obliterate this sacred privilege in the filthy pool
of Democratic or Republican politics, where. it can never
see the light again.
•
An honest, intelligent man is the highest development of
earth, but a policy man is an arrant hypocrit. The honest
man acts from principle, has a rule of life and a line of
duty, and hews to that line regardless of where the chips
fall; but the man of policy has no line; his blows are haphazud, with the foolish notion that the chips may fall into
his chipyara, which they never do. It is not in the history
of chipyards that chips of any value ever fell from a policy
axe; but there is a trite saying that "a blow for revenge
always rebounds hardest on the head of the giver."
When men tell me they are Greenbackers at heart, and
all their sympathies are with the party, and then say they
are going to vote with either of the old rotten parties, I hav
to exclaim, "0 Consistency, thou art a jewel!"
I think the times are ominous in future events. Is not
our country big with labor? and is no~ something to be
brought forth in the near future. H so, I elect the Greenback party as midwife. And it it should be a new birth of
lreedom, they weuld be the most interested and competent
to protect and cherish the new savior; and if it should prove
to t:Je a monster of despotism they would be just the fellow!!
to shut off its wind before it should giv the first yell of
"Down with the traitors," which bas always been the familiar cry of de<pots.
Yours respectfully,
J. S. THOMSON,

before and a word said in its favor. I wish every person in
hvor of retainiog the Bible in schools was eompel~~d to
giv it a thorough readinl!', uncler the penalty of forfe1ttng a
.~eat at the right hand of God if they resisted. ~tis ~trong,
logical, anrl convincinf.\', Saceess to you I , ,
. ·.
"Why Don'e 'God Kill the Devil-?'' came oil the heels of
the other, being a cliuchei' to the 'former; My .iiiiproper
answer is taat be would kill him, if he was a sens1ble God,
to exp~dite matter~. rather than by the slow con.versio';l of
sinners to place them above his reach. But Wttb. Jl llttle
forethought, as a wise designer, he would never hav made
him ; but he must hav become fatigued, and therefore not
accountable for making a devil in hls weariness.. Your cuts
are refreshing, and must. to the Christia"A, illustrate· their
God with a vengeance. Yours truly, ELLA E. GIBiON,

BART, PA., Au~. 21, 1880.
EDIToR TRUTB' SBBXER: I hav received Volume II. of
"The GodP," and am much more pleased with it than with
the first volume. It Is a work of great value-and so marvelously cheap I I was never ·much of a believer in miracles but it the compiling and getting up of this work is not
a miraclr, it comes the closest to a real, genuin miracle of
anything I hav yet seen.
Here I must say a good word for a little book called
"John's .Way" that I hav lately read, by Elmina D.
Slenker. If this little work could be generally read, espe·
cially by the young, I th\nk it would do more to open peo· DENVEll., IowA, Sept. 1, 1880.
ple's eyi'A to the delusions of Christianity than many a larger
To RoBERT G. INGERSOLL AND 0TEIERB: You profess, as
book. .Every Liberal should get this little book-it is only
we understand, to be is. favor of the success of Gnfield and
fifteen cents-and lend it to his friends and neighbors.
the Republican party. You profess opposition to the ComThe political question. it seems, is waxing warm in THE
stock act, and the proposed "God in the Constitution"
TRUTH SEEKER, Well, let it rip; it will, J;Wrhaps, do some
amendment. You profess sympathy for D. M. Bennett,
little go.od in the wa~ or lessening the blgo~ry and prejudi.ce
who fell a victim to the curaed Comstock act of 1873. Now
of polit1cs, for there 1s a vast 1!-~ount of ~>1gotry and prllJU·
did not that act pass both houses of Congress wbile those
(lice in politics as well as rehg10n. It Js no wonder that
houses were strongly Republicsn ? and receive the approval
friend Bennett is going to make use of every means in his
of tbe Republican executiv, Gen. Grant? Is not Ju•l~e
power to clefeat the Republicans. That is not only clearly
Benedict a Republican 1 Is not Anthony Comstock a Re'his right but it is his duty to hurl from power, if possible,
publican ? Could he hav received or held the appointment
the auth~rs of the outrages that hav been heaped upon him
had he been ot.herwise ? Can you conceive of an act more
and others.
emphatically Republican, in its modern .acceptation ?
1 say amen to making use of the Democrats to knock the
Again, when Senator Edmonds, of Vermont, a R~publi·
brains out of the Republican party, and then, if the Democan, introduced the proposed "God in the Constitution''
crats are no better than the Republicans, turn about and
amendment to the Republican Benate or the U aited Shtes.
knock tbe Democrats all to smithers-if all this can be
in 1876, did not every Republican senator therehi, entitled
done, but here is the rub.
to vote, voto in favor of such proposition ? Can ,you conMr. Leland's plan is a good one if, -in practice, It will
ceive of a more contradictory position in which a man can
only work well. I am afraid we poor Liberals and Infidels
place himself than to profess Liberal principles while workwill get tired of wielding the club over the heads of these
ing for the continued domination of. a party marked with
two old parties before we knock into them any rights that
the most shameful acts of oppression that ever disgraced
they are bound to respect in us. I am thinking there will
this nation since the establishment of African slavery ?
be a great clatter a.nd a great many clubs worn ~mt over
Would it not .be proper to place on the toD,J.bstQae of such a.
these two old parties before we school them suffi.mently to
man:
· ·
·
allow us to gracluate and get our rights.
··With one hand he vut a vennY hi th.e urn of voverty.
Although these two old parties hate ea,ch other politi·
And with the other took a shilling out?''
M. FARRINGTON.
cally, and could cut each other's throats, in religion theY,
are in most perfect harmo:oy. If the Democrats are less reTo 'l'HE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Dea1· Sir :
ligious and more Liberal .than the Republicans, I hav not.
I hav heard most of ·our female Bpiritualist ·and reform
discovered it.
speakers for forty years, but lhav not heard one who 'can
It is said Hancock is a Liberal. Don't he say in his letter
both charm and convince as can Mrs. Parry. Her mental
of acceptance "with divine favor" he will do so and so?
organism is a happy· and harmonious blending of the intelNo true Liberal, or, in other words, Infidel, could talk that
lectual, spiritual, and intuitional. Her discounes on Sunway. If he should be elected (but that is not likely) he will
day, on "The Evolution of ThOught and the Progress of
sppoint thanksgiving days and go into partnership with
Providence to run the government just like all the former
Ideas," was a masterly chain or fabric of logic, impregna)Jle
Presidents, with the except.ion of Jefferson. I tell you,
and irrefutable. Like a wise builder, she clears away all
gentlemen, there is little d1fference between these two. old
rubbish, ·and lays her premises on a firm, immovable basis
of nature. Her clear, precise definitions, .her pertinent facts
parties.
and illus.tration~, her rigid and unqparing analysis of old,
1 don't profess to understand this financial question, but
it l!eems to me the Greenback party is pretty near on the
absurdities, assumptions, and dogmas, her pointed, emright track. 1'he Greenback party is the workingman's
phatic, earnest, most impressiv manner, at once convince
. party, and is deadly opposed to the great aristocratic money
the intellect and inspire and thrill the spirit of the develoPed
and impressible hearer.
·
power.
THE
PRO
TEM,
EDITOR
TAKEN
TO
TASK.
I shall from this out hav nothing to do with these old parIf she is not now a Spiritualist, she is spiritual, or refined,
which is more than can be said of many who call themselvs
RosE, N. Y., August 18, 18SO.
ties that deny men's rights on account of difference of opinion on the one hand snd difference of color on the other,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, fflr : TBE Spiritualists. If she doubts a spirit world, she has one. in
but will vote the Greenback ticket il I vote at all. Brother TRUTH BEEKER is a splend1d paper, and I am sorry to see it her own organism and life, and her far-seeing mind ·sees the
Infidels, go and· do likewise, or do as you please.
leading politically jn the wrong direction, into the camp of infinit possibilities of nature to make the " sum'iner land "
.
J. KING.
"the unterrified Democracy." Perhaps it is not surprising, on earth by human evolution, growth, and refinement. It
in view of the late experience of its chief, but It appears to von want a "feast of reason and a flow of soul," hear Mrs.
MoDESTO, CAL., Aug. 28, 1880.
me tbat your last issue givs evidence of your zeal having Parry. MaY she be constantly employed in her great huD. M. BENNET1', Dear Sir: I am highly ple!lsed with the outstripped your discretion. In your reply to R. P. Lewis manitary work I
J. H. CooK.
contents of your noble seeker after truth th1s week more you use these words : "As for the outrages upon the
IowA CITY, Aug. 16, 1880.
than usuM. In fact, every week seems to improve on the negroes, if there are any genuin ones, they are fully offset
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Please find incleserl $5.00,
previous one. .B.uch a div.er~ity of opin~~ns t?uching the by the disfranchisement and arrest of a thousand or more
Irishmen in this eity by Johnny Davenport, United States $3.00 of which are for subscription, the other $2 00 for
questions of politiCs, Matenahsm. and Sp1r1tuahsm I
1 say Hurrah for Bally Ann! I like and admire her tone inarsl!.al." Whether or not the practical disfranchisement your l'Xpenses to Brussels, $1.00 from Jessie Strawbridge,
a11.d te~per. I believe a woman should hav every right a of a. large proportion of the voters of the South was accom- and $100 from myself. I think brother T. C. Leland'i!
man has· and, in fact, I don't think it is fair for a man to pUshed without any "genuin outrages upon the negroes" we arguments are good and timely, and should be well considhav the good things o! this world that a woman can't share will not now discuss, but I wish to be more fully informed ered by every well-thinking Liberal, but I see there are some
with him.
in regard to the oatrages perpetrated upon those Irishmen in our ranks that call themselvs Liberal who hav not out·
I am inclined to believe, and, in fact, subscribe to, the' in your city by Johnny Davenport.
grown the coat they wore whea a child.
In order to get a correct understanding of the case it is
J. J. DIETZ,
theory of Materialism, but really hope that I am in error
Yours in truth,
and that our Spiritual friends ha.v found the true philosophy. necessary to go back to the year 1868, In that year the
There must be something eternal. The first cause of all Democratic party determined to m~;ke a desperate effort to
PoR'l:BMoUTH, 0., Sept. 10. 1880.
effects, or God, duration, and space, exists of philosophical regain control of the government. Tweed was then in his
DEAR FRIENDS OF TBnTH AND LIBERAL 1'HuUGHT:
necessity, and that space was eternally filled with primeval glory, and Tilden w.as chairman of the Democratic State Nothing givs me so much assurance of your liberBlit.v as the
matter. When I say that they exist of necessity, I mean Committee. An immense number of fraudulent naturaliza- manner in which you hav given the columns or THE TRUTH
that the contrary of space and duration cannot possibly be tion papers we.s iss)led in the city of New York, chiefiy SEEKER to those who wish to discuss the religious and politconceived. If 1nfinit space were filled with an in1lnit globe through Judges Barnard and McOunn, by means of which ical questions of the day.
it would be space filled. If that globe were struck out of the will of the people was overborne an<j. the great state of
I am not a subscriber to THE TRUTH BE1llKER, but for a
existence it would· be space empty, Filled or empty, it New York-in a. political sense-lay bound and helpless at long time bav bought it as regularly as I take my meals, and
would still be space. As space exists of nEcessity, it is ab- ·the feet of Wm. M. Tweed and his coadjutors, and John T. thereby not only help the publisher, but also the man who
solutely and positivly eternal, and hence could never hav Hoffman was installed as governor, and the electoral vote sells it, and realt2;es that much more toward the support of
been created nor changed. The same is true in relation to was give:n to Seymour and Blair. Horace Greeley otten de- a family.
.
dura.tion. D11ration must hav rol!ed on, even if there had clared that Grant and Griswold received a m&j Jrity of the
I' hav read about all or the interesting articles on the
beeJ:I, no revolutions of suns and worlds to mark its periods. legal votes ot ~he state. So much for Democratic regard for political issue since the two nominations were n:iade, and
The contrary cannot possibly be concj:lived, hence duration "the right preservativ of all rights."
take pleasure in reading·the arguments on both aides, but
s.nd space eotll. eJriet of philosophical neoesJity and are absoIt was useless for the people to 1\ttempt, througll state hav until.now withheld my say on the subjr.ct. To ~iv the
lutely eternal. Endless duration is the age of the 'first action, to arrest this· monster evil of fraijdulent voting, as reader some idea as to how I stand to-day I will tell them
grand cause, or Jehovah, and space is the empire in 'which ·the officials who only bad power to apply the remedy were how I hav stood for the past twenty-five years. I became a
it dwells and reigns, Tbis space was also eternally filled parties to the crime. At length the general government voter in 1855, and voted the followm'g year'fn• Job.n C. Fie
with mind and in"lisible matter in its original state. They came with necessary laws to our assistance, and !J.ppointed mont. This, I think, was my first vote. In 1860 I voted for
both exist of philosophical neces!ity..· &nee ltlatter is eter· John I. Davenport chief supervisor of elections in your city. 1\-Ir. Lincoll) 1 and in 1864 I think I. did not vn eat all; in
nal because it there ever had been a period wb.en th,er11 W!f.S H!S business was and is to hunt this fraudulent element 1868 I voted for U. 8. \J!ant, audin 1872 and 1876 I did not
nothing in existence, as it regards matter, then: nothing fro!Jl th~ polls. How well he has performed it let Demo- vote at all, so that in six presidential elections I have V()ted
;;;'Ould now hav been, for nothing cannot create itself into cratic hewls answer.
three times and .hav helped make but two President@, LinNow, :Mr. .Editor, assuming as you do that Jxlr. Daven, coln and qrant.
. .'
10'Du;thing. The same is true in relation to mind. If there
ever had been a period when there was no mind In exiet· port has disfranchised a thousand or more legal voters in
And now as the twp great political parties oeem to be
.ence then u::> mind could now hav been, for mind could not your city-no persons except le,sal voters can be disfran- getting . .us Infidels all taagled up. I hav thought that it
hav created ~&e~f, as this would be admitting mind to hav cl!.ised-1 moat respectfully ask you to giv the names of might be ot soll!e interest also to know how I stand relig;)Cted before it e:jrist,aa. Hence·. mind and primeval matter those voters, and also the number that ha v been killed, be- iously as well as poli.tically, a.nd how I hav .stood for the
11re both co-existent an.d C.O·eternal,
·
cause the outrages infitcted upon them being fully an off~et past twenty-five years on tut1t question.
,
The most important ,q11estion at issue is, What constitutes to the outrages upon the negroes, a large number must Jlav
I thi!ik all who hav known me from my boyhood will bear
the t.esti~ony sufficient to subs.tantil!ote the fact that man suffered death. If .M.r. Davenport has disfranchised and me out in saying that I· ho.v always been friendly to any
will en~oy a ~cond life? Our Cbrist~an friends say that arrested a thousand or more leg!il voter~, and infiicted move having a tenaency to better tbe condition of earth's
they will enjoy tb.is boon to the exclu~ion of 1:1.11 the rest (.)! outrages upon them equal to the outrages upon the negroes, inhabitants. The church holds, and always has done so,
the world; out the ideals ij fallacy on 1ts face. In my bum- he d~serves to be "uamned Lo everlasting fame," aud if that there is no mol,'al teaching outside the caurob unless the
b.ui opinion, it will be ~er'i/ tp~tunate for the masses of so- there is any stronger damnation he deserves that too, tb- same was stolen from the church, and like .many others I
.calle.O Phristians that the~r theory pt faith pro:ves to be a· gether with the p·an:v that sust11ins him. But if, on the was fool enough to believe it. But when 1 commenced to
o~~o1mding !mass and a. tinldtJilg syml,lol.,
, other hand, he has punished only the mio0reants that hav investigate for myself the scales fell from n:iy eyes and I
): ;b.av .h~!l14 of one l;;lberal among t~J.e clergy of .Christen- preyed upon •• the right preservativ o! all rights,!' he de: began to see things in their true light. 4nd D,ow when I
.dom. A,s pasto~ gt a Presbyterian churC:h in Mi!!BOI,lri, he serves the thanks of all honest men.
turn my eyes back to thE) church and see· "the mtllions cof
:Mr. Editor, I hav endeavored to be perfectly respectful, misguided beings who do not allow themselves to tbin\t, ac~;
invites ~iberals of_ NoH shades to communicate w~th hie
_paper. Bucces.s to liberty,
. Yours truly,
·
but I felt that in your reply to Mr. Lewis you .llad assu'med or even hope for themselvs, I thank fuy God that the loft·
C. C. LUTHER.
a wro,ng position, and I hav toiled to make it apparent. I del portion of this wotld is waking up ana offertng sdmehope I nav suceeeded in doing so. As this is a free confer· thing far superior to old theology to the sons o.nd daughters
.
.CAM.:PTOW.N, P A.,. Sept, 7, 'J-8~().
ence 1 trust you will giv al~ sides a fair hearing,
ot l!.lan as food for the hungry soul.
'
·
1 ours for mentalltberty,___
CHABLEB LYMAN.
Mn. EiDITO!H 1 e.m slxty-fi ve years of age, My first two
When we see tlj.e hypocrisy, vanity, and evil doings of
:votes were p:iven for ,Prel!ident Harrison; ,for the next sixthe'priesthood and their du~es of to·day, it reminds us• that
teen years ii voted with the ~bolition party. WhilD tli.e
J34xall:, M.A~s .. August 25, 1880.
every church spire is but s.D. index to an unknown world
Republican party was formed they confiscated every plank
MR. BA}.l,OooK ; The receipt or your "Qpen Letter to· 'the where they e~P.ect to fi~d ~ visi.ons':f qo\1 wit~ wl;lonl ~4ej
1
iA our pla\torm. l waa tor Fr~mo11t, tor LifloQl~ all tllv s~. Jolnu1 l:}c)l.ool Bov.xd ~ Jl.b.oul.Q. 111\V beeu. aoku.owleaged OIW comproau11e tor theu dll\bollcal1u.trJguell.
·

~~e ~mt~
The~ething~ hav made, me: si~k at heart, from which I
found no relief until f becainii an Ii:tfidel and a Spiritualist,
and even now, '!!'hen I reaQ. oj the dovilish doings of these
hypocrite, it brings on a sudden attack of palpitation.
And now as to the political pot from which either of the
leading parties are ready to dip up pottage to the voter, in
exchange for which he is expected to surrender up his birthright, and in many cases his manhood also, I hav just this
much to sa.y. I hav never before voted for a Democratic
candidate for the position of high cockalorum in the White
House. And how now P How about Garfield ? did he take
the back grab or the salary pay? He says, No. Then how
could he offer to donate the five thousand dollars of your
money and miJ!.eto aOampbellite college at Bethany, in West
Virginia-the very thing we are opposed tC", bewg taxed
te support theological colleges and cl!.urches. But here is a
case ten times more ag!(ravating, for the money was stolen
directly from you and me and offered to Bethuny College,
What was their answer to Mr. Garfield ? They were more
honest than he was, for they said that they could not accept
money that was not honorably obtained. How can the Republican party find fault when their enemies accuse him of
takil)g the back pay when his friends said that he had no
right. to the money, and that they could not accept of it ?
Can I, as an Infidel, support a man that robs me of my
money and givs it to a church?
.
We find fault wHh Mr. Hayes for refusing to pardon our
standa_rd-bearer, Mr.· Bennett; thtm I ask my brother Infidels, What can we expect from a man like Gt~rfield, whom I
consider to be the very worst enemy we would hav to contend with.? M.r. Garfield can in no way exonerate himself
from the back-pay grab. It he did not take it, how in God's
name could~b.e off~r to donate to Bethany College ? And if
h,e did take it, and considered that ~here was nothing wrong
in taking it, why daes he leave it in the treasm:'y?
·
Now, my friends, -I am called a sorehead, and I accept of
~be term; r. h!IV it blld, SQ "ery bad_ that I am becoming
bald-headed, and if we fail to.. ~le~t Hancock I fear· I will
lose· every hair in my head. For if we are to b.e ruled by
stealing pre~chers, who doliate 'the spoils to· churches and
theological colleges,. and to support such' men as Comstock
to. mind other people's business, then we Infidels might as
well throw up the Hponge and go in sackcloth and ashee, and
then the lee~ hair we _h&v the better.
B11t .what surprises me most is that Mr. ln'gersoll can
igMre all that has been proved against Mr. Garfield, and yet
support him when he knows tnat he is one ot the most dangerous enemies to ou-r-Liberarc.use.
.
·· With malice· to,w.lrd none but a knave, and charity for any
whu P!-a.y,s~eal to s~bdue ,ll11nger, · lam, respectfully,
· · ·
' ·- · .,
·- " ·
'
W. A. FAza:.
PIXE, N. Y., Sept. 18.1880.
EDITOR: TBUTH SEEKER, Dear fiir: 1 hav juaL till.lslled
readlng Mr. 'Cli':~oiolly's ri:ipon or the Hornellsville Conven·
tion, aud t want to congratulate the many readers of THE
TRUTH Sa:EKER who were deprived or the priYilege ot enjoymg th!it 'rare iniellectual- and- social fea~t upon being
favortd with so !air and imp11rtial a report o!' it as the one
furnished by, the pen' of our gifted aud newly-converted
brother.
A.s our reporter was too modest to mentiQn his own contributions to the interest or the occasion, 1 w>~.s very glad of
Mr. Thomas'·" Corrobora.tiv Testimony" on that point, to
whicn It is not necessnry for me perhaps to add a single
word, yet 1 will simply say that Bro. Chainey's nul'r.ler·
ous gems of t.hougho and truth, presented in their marvelously beautiful word settings, were a. treat to every culmreo
and esthetical ear that listened. Those of us who had made
Mr. Cnaiuey's acqda.intanccl through THE TRUTH SEEKER
found him" all our ra.ncy p!linted him," and well m 11y tile
church mourn over 'the loss of so able a champion. Now
that his quest of truth has led him into the Libt~alrank~, I
hope he_ miiY be activly employed, and· hli:! serVlces to the
cause of Freethought a.nd human progress be thoroughly
appreciated and generously remunerated, and that. ntaoner
himself nor his noble. wife, wha declared herself Willing to
liv on a crust rather tharihav him preach what lie d1d not believe, may never regret havirig cut loose from the old ties aud
associations. Rdmember, fneuds, that 't!s thjJSe br"ve men
and women that are publicly fighting forfreedo.m d thought,
speech, and conscieuce who are tile targets tor t~e enemy;
and do not fail to stay up their hands With curdial. sympathy and subohntial support. Wll1le you remam m your
shops, warehouses, and on your ·!~rms quietly read.ing Y?Ur
Liberal books a.ud paper~, or holdwg a rnendly. discussion
makes very little difference_ w.Ith the curWl.th 8 nei·ghbor,_I·t
.
rent of yuur daily lives whether you are Cunstran. or Intidel, but the moment you step on to 1he rostrum or take up
your pen and publtely esp.ouse an unpopular cjmse, you are
made to feel the diftclrence in its fullsigmfican.: e. Yet evtn
such a transition as this cannot, I thtnk, test c•ne's courage
and loyalty to truth and duty as muc11. as the one which
brothers Bell' Burnham' . Chainey, and. man'"'
• ot_.hers hav
ha.v made from a popular to an unpopular cauae.
Haviog been shut off the temperance platl:orru, where I
had earnestly and hone~tly wrought for ne .. rly thretJ years to
advanc.e the cause or morality and physical P'?nty, beca!lse
1 chose' publiciy announce myselr a Freet111.nker, I th1nk
1 can speall: intelligently upon this suoject. And though
many of my Christ1an frienas marvel muuh that l can" affiliale with the coarse and vulgar blasphemy of .R G. Ingersoli" 1 do not feel at all disgraced, butcon.ider myself honored in having the warm hand of fellowship ext•;nded to me
by the noble. men and WOJ:!leu whom l met at ~~hautauqua
and Hornellsville. And thoUgh· tlus great lireethought
movement may attract to it som,-e who are nc•t true exp?nents of its· principles, until·t~e Christians hav cleared then
ranks of every discreditable Il)dlVIduai they should be lets
lt1vish with the opprobrious epH,hetS tlley applJ' to US.
I want also to say ."Amen " 'o Mr. ChameJ/ 's. suggestion
in regard 80 paying Mr. Green a. salary. Ever- smc~ c~m1ng
to understand the amoun~ o! labol' l?erformed 1by h1m 1n be·
half of Liberalism, I hav felt ~hat hiS .deJ?e!ldtince upon voluntary contnbutions or societies and mdiVldU r,ls was precario'lls and inadequate. I siocerely hope every 1League mem·
ber will take a personal interest. in the. mat~er: ~nd see th&t
at least the sum suggested by Bro. Chuiney 18 rru.s~d for him
during the present year: Six dollars annually IB a small
sum for any live Leag11e to pay, the pockets ?f w;hose members are not depleted oy a few cents or contrrbutwns t.o foreign mission societies, a.nd 1f we hav any det\d. ones m the
country, let me advise them to engage the services of so!lle
live Liberal speaker and proceed to the work of resurrection
at once.. ,, Honor bright," Mr. Editor, I am not sp~aki~g
''two words for myself,'' as lam not a~ yet a. compet1tor1n
this great field ot honor a!ld usefuln~ss.
. _
Please find inclosed $1.00, for whtch send me a copy o(
:Ingersoll's" Gods and 01,h~r ~tures," one of t~e,::.J>o~J>:et;
'fheology,"-and on~ ofPaige'~ H~ge of Reason.
I want
~be:n to lend. ·
·
·
MABIO~ 13LU~iR,

to
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declared as inalienable durin~ lire, held in Individual and
ToRONTO, ONT., Sept, 9, 1880.
Mn. EDITOR: What can a fellow do when his letters go t>qual shares, snd guaranteed free from all traffic, debt, t~x.
astray Y On your (our) side if they do not ~o into the mortgage, wills, communlem, etc., but may only be
ba'lds of thieves they go t.o the Dead Letter offic~, snd are txchanged with each. other for emigration, but never .sold
opened Slild returned if found valuable. Maybe my letter for money or otber moveables any more than the bodies of
containing a small remittance for a few tracts will yet turn men, for the soil and appurtenant elements of air, water,
up. In this I wish to say that I accepted Mr. Jamieson's and light are maa's outside body.
challeng(', and urged blm to fix: the time and place for the
di~cussion, and that this proposition stands good for all
[irom th• Banner of Liaht.]
c'Oming time unless sooner accepted. And you will please
say also that arrangements hav been consummR.ted for a
New Publications.
nublic debate to take place in this city on the 26th, 27th,
GODS AND RELIGIONS OF ANCIRNT AND MODERN TIMRS,
28 .h, and 29th prox, between a distinguished derend<!r of 'J:'BBBy
D. M. 'Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH BEEKER, auChristianity from Scotland, by the name of H. A. Long,
lhor of the "Champions or the Church," etC", Vol. H.
and myself. The resolutions to be debat1\d ·are :
New York: D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street.
Resolved, That the universe and all that in it is were
created by a personal, omnipotent, omniscient, and be:nevo. ; We hav received the second volume of thi!:l large and
lent being whom we call God. Mr. Long affirms ; Dr. ' comprehensiv work, the first having been noticed by us
Taylor denies.
.
. .
some time since':J It contains 957 page~. from which it may
Resolved, That the umver~ll a1.1d all that In It iR al~e the be i fer ed th 8 t the 8 uthor h b
ht tog the a
t
result ot natural causes. Dr. Taylor affirms ; Mr. Long
n r
.
as · roug
. e r vas
.
number of lnstoriCal factA in furtherance of his purpose to
denies.
Resolved, That the Bible, King James's version, is the Rupply all information possible to be obtained relating to
infaJhble .inspiration o(G.ld sud of absolute authont:v as a the gods and religions of all nations and tribes of men, from
rule. of faith and practice. Mr. Long Hffirms ; Dr. Taylor 1the most remote p"riod to the present. Commencing wllh
deR~~~ived, That the Bible, King JaiJles's version, is of· the earliest known form of religion, .fetichism, the :worship
human on gin, and therefore of no authority only as sua- . of stocks and ston~s, bones _or ammals, shells, pieceK of
tained by IJOllateral facts and modern observations. Dr. wood, plantP, etc., IU the belief t!:iat they were enuowed
Taylor affirms; Mr. Long denies,
i with life and a sort of divinity, the long- snd broad p~noAfter this discussion is over be prc..'pOses to meet me at rams. of strange, cruel, and grotesque religious beliefs passes
Buffal.o for th~ purpose of defeudmg the oJ:th~dox God- before the reader showing to an observant and thoughtful
book In that Clty as well. I shall take pleasure m measur.
'
.
.
ing swotds with him at any point he may name this side of mllld that they possesP, m greater or less degree, one thmg
Hades.
R~fpectfully,
T. B. TAYLOR, M.D..
in common pointing to a cnmmon origin for all.. So long
as tJJese beliefs cling to earth and partake of an earthly usSOLEBURY, PA., Elept. 1, 1880.
tutoe they are grossly material, and hang like millstones on·
D. Mf · BENNETT, dDe~r Sir: P ermbilt me, if you please,t 0 th.e necks of the people. Those religious beliefs are the
say A. ew more wor s m your va1ua e paper as a rep1y 1o ,.
.
. .
.
G. w. Cha~man's query in his open letter to Charles E. h tghPst that contain the most.,of the spmtual, a~d the fur.
. . . _; t.her ~e~oved thAy are from stocks and stone.s the more
Townsend, m your issue of Aug. 21st.. .
Not being given to much formality, ~will sa:Y, unacqualnt- ~l.osely are they relatl'd to the life and the spirit.
ed brother-man, let th.e immo!tal mind of ml•U soar. 8l?~t { The various forms of primitiv religion being conGidered,
above the suBlunary things of tlme brought forth by InVIBI- ·1 the work passes to a complete review of the religions of \he
ble power in the ethereal regions of tndless space, as in••
p
.
C
· .
·
sects germinate in the element of water according to the ~mdoos, .e~sian~. baldeans, Ch!Dese, EgyptlanP, As_s:rr1
ever imQlUtable, self-existent, mathematical, chemical laws , Ian~, PhromcianP, Grecians, R"'mans, Teutons, and Drmds;
of science, God inherent in the constitution of n11ture,
I then follow Mohammedanism, Judaism, and Christianily,
Now it must be conceded that there can be n(l such tbing, 1nea1ly the entire latter half of the book being devoted to the
as nothing, and that all visible things come from. invisible· latter-which .being tbe form of religion most known and
substance in endless space. governed by those speCified laws
.
.
propelled to action by invisible force or pow:er that per- ! bworkshitphed bytthhose mo~tdhke1~to ?ecom~ the rteaders .or th~e
meates the universe of endless space and which is the orig- _, oo , e au or consi era o pnmary Impor ance In IS
in•l, great, irst, activ, effdctiv cause of all subsequent'!\ work. A very thorough investigation Into its origin is incauses that occur in th~< constitution of nature; hence we: stituted and such historical testimony as is obtainable
see the ~on-necessity of an indiV:idual ~od in nature, and;/ respectlng it is brought to light. Its rise and progress are
one outside of nature would be ImpoBSible, for nature in- 11 h
r
· ·
·
d
·
eludes all that is; consequently, to sum rip the argument 1. t en shown,. Ikewise Its teachmgs an .the mfluence.they
in as few words as possible, the great fin•t cause of all causes 1 hav exerted upon the progress of mank1nd. Comparisons
Is force or power, which is the cause of .all action, whicll is 1.\are made between these and those of other religions, capethe cause or allllfe-rnanifested as motion in the mineral: cially Buddhism, Mohammedanism, and the doctrins of
kingdom, life in the vegetable kingdom, sensation in the Confucius As the main features of 1\ll religious systems
anima.! kingdom, and intelligence inman-the keystone of
.
'
·
ffi .
f
h
tbe arch ot prop:ress from nat.ure up to nature's gods, sa are given, and 8 su Cient number 4il ex~racts from t e
written in tne eighty-~econd Poalm, "I hav s11id, Ye Pll'e sacred books of each presented, the reader IS enabled to be
gods; and all of you are children. of the Most High "-des- his own jL dge of their respectiv merits, independent of the
tin~d to hav dominion over all the crentures of Father views held by Mr. Bennett, For this reason the work is a
Science God a.nd ~other N<J.ture, the great parental Cflt'J.!!~j valuable one, and cannot fall to be appreciat.ed by all who
from whence contmgent causes flow.
are not bound by creed or shackled by prejudice, but desire
t
l
T¥~ ~~s'i-~dui~b~~ri1~J1~0~~~~re, 00 •
• the trutb, and the whole truth, come whence it may.
The old must succmmb to the new,
In time's eventful race.
Mr. Stevens's New Book.
As mighty orbs go i·o!l!ng rcUD.d
"Faith and Reason" is the name of a remarkable book
Iu vast, unbounded svace,
With eclentlllo, mighty vower
. which is entitled to a more worthy and extellded notice than
To keeD them In their vlace.
the limited space in our columns will permit. It is the result
l\l.athemat!cal chemical science,
or laborious investigation and earnest inquiry concerning
For evermorAhthe same
the Christian religion and all the prominent systems of rellgGreat. ruler oft "universe,
We cull it God by nume.
ion which hav preceded and followed the advent of ChrisIts AVer-act!v, mightY force
tianity.
FfrHnn;~~~et~g:ttt~~~~-d to best
It will be a surprise to many believers to learn that thou
· It works It~ onward way,
s~nds of years before the birth of the Savior not less than
ten different systems of religious belief had so possessed the
From e:ood to better and to best
All things In natur" run.
human mind as to impart an immediate significance to the
Ua.ttl the right comes uovsrruost,
'c
h b
h.
fi d
" T
And justice shall be done.
question, ' an at t ou Y searc mg n out God P
he
Respectfully,
E
ALLEN.
earnest longings or th<:l human soul to penetrate the mysteiious future is indeed coeval with the human race.
The Free thin_ ker~' Convention.
The followers of Confuciu3, Brahms, Buddha, Zoroaster,

!

I:I I

I

w.

The following rfsolutions drawn up by our distint;;uished and Moses, as well 88 Mohammed and later enthusiasts,
friend, Lewis M.aequerier, fort he F rt•eL h'ID k era , C onvt1nt·IOn, built their doctrins on the Christian corner-stone, "What
I would like to hav published in THE TBUTH SEEKEH.
shall I do to be saved?" as did the apostles or Jesus of NazH
areth, but the practical results therefrom are but little
L. GRE.li:N,
known except by contrast, and to the professed th~ologian,
WHE'REAS, A nligious and political priesthood are in a
This little volume of lesll than four hundred and fifty
univsrsal conspiracy throughout E11rope anti Americ,'l. to
extinguish all free thought in religion and government; pages constitutes in its condensed form a perfect encyclothey are suppressing all Liberal presses, books, societil's, pedia of the religious beliefs ot the human race from "the
and institutions; they are txtorting enormous cantribtt· beginning."· The author is one Who believes in the free intertiona taxes, and rents to be squandered in exorbitant sal- change ot opinions, and in the right to interrogate without
aries' that pauperize the people, produce famine, increase timidity any religious system in which the handiwork of
standing armies and police to fl,~~:ht tor dynasties, to depre.
.
, D
date on unLffending nations, to hold the balance of power m:an overrides ohe in]unctwn, ' ea1 just1y, 1ove mercy, and
and to force one-half of the people to slaughter the other we~lk humbly before God."
half whenever they rise to redress their grievances;
To those who pursue the old beaten pathway, and whore
Resolved therefore, that the religious sentiment in its ideas of the future state are derived from association and
frantiC worship Of unknowab;e gods and deluding hope of contact, and not from patient investigation and research,
a future life, can only engender bigotry and persecuti?n, this volume will be especially interesting. Its author, like
or hypocri~y. It sits like an incubus upon huma.mty,
extorting milli?ns of contributions tor the support of ~he Mr. Beecher, believes in the firm maintenance of everything
clergy in their Igaorance and false pretenses Ill ~retendlllg which. leads to good workP, promotes love, mercy, and
to convert its so.called own and foreign heathen, lllstead of truth, or in any way increasts the happiness aud stimulates
dedicating its churches as lyceums, museums of FreL thought the human race.
and instruction.
The preparation uf the work has involved a prodigious
Resolved, That all cffice-holding governments, whether
hereditary or electiv, are but different forms ot the usur- amount of labor, undertaken undtlr sore dHiction snd disappation of the ~over11ignty or ·the people, which never has pointment. The author ls possessed or erudition, modestly
been nor ever can be, delegated or represented, any more but independently expressed.· The acuteness of his remarks
than' volition, eatiJ?·g, sleeping, or reproduction can be done and his clear and coucise method of putting forth his views
by proxy. In votlng, therefore, for a. so-called represe~ta· convey the imnression th~t he is indeed an earnest seeker
tiv or officer the voter only confirmP, lDStea.d of dtlegatlng
his sovereignity, which is already ah<lnated by the iustitu- after trurh. We regret our ~pace does not permit copious
tiona of society and government. And accordiDgly all extracts to illustrate hid object -Newburg!~ Daily Register.
constitutions provide for the election o.r officers more than
The Bllthor of the work is R alsey R. Stevens, of New.
. 1· f 01 8 1 8 t thi 8 0 ffi -E T 8
for the establishment of the thorough right!! of man.
.
y
. Resolved, That all landlordism and mo~opoly or 1he so1l ~burgh, N. ., anr1 lt ~
~ e
ce.
D,
• •
beyond a proper share are merely legalized r<;>bberr. and
sl:ould b~ ~,estored ~o t~~ landless &;IId prod~cnng JP!Iteses,

A: }:.. R!wso~

&rrlf~d

ln this city, from Europe, the 1ijt.h,

:.
I

C~e Cmtl) Sulut,
Abiga11, King Dadd's Vietim.

9tpttmbu 2ff, 188.0.

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

11'1' .lLBAZ.l,

Shll rode with oareleu flraoe upon a mllk-whlte '
be81lt,
:Ser jeweled bosom trembJe,d 'neath the eleam
Ot evel!Jng'~> lleht; her ripened, ~>un-dyed
arms,
Dledaine,d her robe empea.rled, her scarlet veet;
Her eye, a memory, steeped In tender flame,
Her votoe wu mellow as a. Southern dream.
Be came; a stolen crown adorned his brow,
Nor from her beauty moved hlJJ ereedy ere;
"Such 111 the fllowin&' fruit that falls to me.
~hy drunken IIPOUse must be as nan&'ht to
thee.
No vower shall 11natch thee from me, hlah or
low;
And for billllmall dominions what care I?"
He bowed h1a head. with kln.llly, barbarous
llraoe;
The wild wind 1weepfng by them ~rave a moan
11.11 the foul villain kf1111ed her lovely face.
'l'eartui and pale, how could the bear her
~rrlet?
·
The 11cented pasBJng bree.ze brought no relief,
She knew her b.neband's heart would turn to
stone.
The shrieking wind woke l'labal from hll eleep;
lie wtldly ataK~rered, heard the bitter tale,
Then eobbln.C.IIld bill wretched, bloated taee,
" Hy Abfaall. my beantltul, lor thee I weep;,
Drown me. Jehovah dark, fn deathtulaleep."
lie reeled and tell mfd .rolden cup and vaee,
His treasures rich were withered. black, and
A llllrlell of Essays dedicated to the St. Johns
1tale,
!Mich.) School Board.
Tillil:Bll was an article lu the North .Amerfoan
:bY !L BABCOCK.
Bllflill'!JJ recently from " a striker " In whloh
ellvitalle thus warned: The capitalist must not
gamble with the bread of the worklneman, or
Price, 211 aents. Jl'or sa.le at this otlloe.
1t he does, let him regard where that epeculaUon led Franoe one hundred years ago, when
flnq.ncier• made a corner In tlour and the peo•
nle broke the rime with the ax ot the gulllotlne,

THE. DEVIL?

I 4JJ.OnymousTHHEypothesiS
•
j.....

OF

Creation.

Ohriettan Ideas of heaven, bell. and virtue;
Adam Smith, founder of the school of Econo·
mists; Jeremy Bentham, the apostle of law reform and of utllltarlanlsm In morale; Thomas
Paine and his relatlonR to the Declaration of
Independ~nce and democraoy In America(·
Charles Fourier, the philosopher of passfona
harmony
and co-operativ association; Herbert
A NOVEL.
Spencer, a review of hie theories of evolution
and of moralfl; Jlla.rnst Haecltel, the demonBy FREDERIKA. MA.ODONA.LD,
strator of the dootrln ot evolution; Auguste
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier Comte. foundAr of th8 Positive Philosophy 11nd
pontifl' of tile" Bellglon of Humanity;' and an
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
essay on the authorship of Junius. as aseo.uel
extra clotht beveled ; black and gold
to the erlt!Que on Thomas Paine.
back ana side stamps ; 12mo,
This volume consists of 384 pp.. 12 mo.,.and is
Illustrated by portraits ot ea.oh of the eight
404 pp., $1.2o.
thinkers, and opens with an introduction
The characters are set before us by a few great
~rra.vhtc and able tonche11, not as puppets, but from the pen of Col. Robert G. Inaersoll.
Cloth, suo. Sold at this omce.
as Uvinfl beings,-Pall Mall Gazette.
PowP!r,eloquence, and origiual1tY character·
lze "N~J.thantel Vau«han" to a d<'aree verl' un·
uaual among modern novell!l.-fllustl'oted Lon-

D. 111. BENNETT. 1'1 Ehrhth Bt.. N.Y.

Nathaniel Vaughan.

donNIJ'!JJII • .

An independent and resDectable 11tndy of
character In tbe law of clronmstanoe such as
even Geome Eliot might not hav been ashamed
to own. It Is really an artistic composition.
with a. sound moral expressed, thougli not ob·
trndel:!z on t.he cauva.s.- W11stminstw Rllfliew,
0. ]1{, DEN!lET'J', PubliRber, 1£1 Ela:htb St., N.Y

SUPERSTITION;

,OUTLII~S Of PHREHOLOGY.
BY F. E . .ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate of tbe Hyge\o-Therapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
Th!1 work Is Intended both as a chart tor the
uee ot ohrenoloQ:;llltl!l and a text-book for 11tbu·
dents of phrenology, All a ohart 1t W111 e
found fuller and more oomlJlete than any oth er
work of lta size on thl&IIUbleot. It contain• 1n
addition to the "Table ot Dllvelopmeute," one
ot "Adapt aUon to Dlfl'erent Parsuitsb'' and one
of "Conjuaa.l Adaptation." Tbe11e ta lee lle1ng
perfectlY. tl&IIY to understand~_are calculated t~.
render the work at oMe bota lntere11t1nB an.:.
usefuL The work contains aillo full and clAIJ.t
delicrlvtions ot the temDeraments, the
ttvde
tunotton~{ health, etc .. and all the fMU
an
nowere o the mind In seyen dlfl'ereat
ee11
of oevelot~ment, along with excellent rules for
health and self·improvement, Ite explanation
ot th6 vrlnclvleo of pbrenolog;r, eto., and its
other important remarks will be found weU
adapted to th~ need• of etudenta and others
who may desire to aoaulre tmelementary know!·
edre or phrenolou with as little outlay of time
Bnd labor 1111 DO!slble. In short, thlll work wlll
be found welt adapted to the needs of both ,stu·
dents and .vhrenologlcal examiners.
The work conta.tnslllll.· p&fllll, with an eX(lelJent
map of the bead showlnfl the locations of all
the faeultiee, ani!. Is handsomely printed and
bound. Prloe, D&IHlr. 60 cents; olotb, 71> cents,
Addre811
H, BENNETT,
1'1 Ehihth St., N. Y.

'fBE RELIGION OF

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. JOHNS

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

LADIES%!

'' SA.LEH, OB., July 17, 1880,
'' B.ll. PBllli!TON, Dear Sir: Please Allnd me by
express~ 0~ 0. D., to .Portland, Or.1 Stoo,oo (one
bundrea aollarel worth of that ' Oomstoct"
flvringe, I mean busln!l~B.
" DB. MA.BY SOLA.NDEB,"
Only sixteen had been eold when
COIIIBTOOX
SAt 011t to supvreu lt. Now orders oome as
nbo1... Gro.nl1 jurymen buy it for their wives.
It Is SIMPL!ii, f.!A.ll'E, INFALLIBLY RmLIA.BLl!l, neo•
esaR.rY to Bw.LTH 11nd personal purity, and Is
J!ronounoe<l by patient& and physlela.ns to be
the ~rreatest
OODBEND TO 'l'Blli sEl:
II'Otten up In this ~reneratlon, Sent 11e011rely
boxed.- with vrlvate instructions for IIDec!a! use.
terms to agent~. PrioR 15 oo · hn·
l!'ot' Sale at Tbe TJ'Utb SeeJu1.- Ollie•• Oonfloentlal
))roved, t1o,oo, Aodret!!! SAM. R. PRESTON.
F.E, Abbot,
Thomas Pa.lne,
tta2 ·
209 West a'th st., New York.
Frothfngham
Paine's BUilt.
Wendelfl'hUllp&.
Paine's lllonumeat,
Emerson,
Voltaire.
Garrison,
:8ousaeau,
Henry Berah.
Humboldt,
Peter Ooover,
Goethe,
BY
D,B.Burt,
Schiller,
S. p, Andrew•.
AU¥.0omte.
ROBERT
G.
INGERI!IOLL.
Walt Whitman,
Beine
Fronde,
Alex. Po))e,
Max Muller.
John Mllton,
Thill volume is printed on toned paper, in
Warren Oh. &Be,
Goldamfth.
JaB. Parton.
olear, bold Lype, and handsomely bound in
Bhelley,
Wm.._ Denton,
Bvron.
muslin, containing 27o pages, 12mo. Price,
Dr. Blo.de
:tWrMh,
t1.2lS.
.nas ingl;on,
A.J.. Davis.
Foster
Franklin.
~his book contains the prfnclpalJ>olnts that
J. M. Peebles,
Je1l'ert~on.
Mr. lngerlloll has ma.de &a'&lnat the FAntateuoh
Jl'raucee Wrlaht.
Jo~·nAdama,
In
all his lootur:ee on that subject. The pam.
E. V. Wl\uoo,
J. ,Adams.
hlet:ll that hav been surreptitiously Issued are
G. L. Henderson,
H._illon,
ncorreet,
filled wtth mistakes. and consist o!
JaokJJon,
Prot. Fiske!
only about fourteen or: fifteen pages, while there
Lincoln1
as;,
are
two
hundred
and seventy·llve O&Kes In the
Llncoln a Monument.
book just Issued, The book is unanswerable in
Gerrlt smtthl h
Its
facts
and
loll'lo,
Jnlmlta.ble 111. Its style, and
Beecher.
Benr~ 0
. , Wr a t.
ftlled wlth wit, satire, eloquence. aud pathos,
'l'Uton,
J,B, Mill,
Moulton,
Sumner •.
G. W. Ourtls,
Edaa.r A. Poe,
Busu of B. G. Ingersoll,
'l'h Nast,
Greeley,
J. G. Bennett,
Oastellar,
By the celebrated sculptor, OLABX MILld!,
Ohas. A, Dana,
!l'enn son.
Phoebe oa.rey,
Oa.blnet size, price euo.
a I,
oo Oarey,
Small BustA, on Pedestal (mantel ornament!,
enoer,
: eth a, Bto.nton.
vrioe
11.21. Neatly vaok.ed and boxed ready tor
ux ey,
B. Anthony,
ehtpm. ent. Everr admirer of this great Apostle
roctGr..
Luor Stone,
ot
Liberty shoul(l hav at leaqt one.
Julia Ward Howe,
Dr:a.per,
Br&dla.u.rb,
Ohas. Ohener.
Photopaphs of ltlr. ln(Jersoll.
Rolyoake,
Pllulina DaVis,
I_ll&'ersoll.
Mary B Da.vis
By B&RONY, the celebrated artist of New
Emma ii, Brlttell
Uniierwood.
York, at the following prices:
Ll.lzl.e Fowler,
Mendum.
Seaver,
·
Mrs. Blenker.
Imperial or lara:e size ,
, ,•
&O centll
L, Ooltiy,
BUll an B. Wixon,
~0
••
Photo or card size
, ,
,
Dr. Hare
~M. Bennett. ·
~ 60
..
Llfe·Size Llthosnt~h. 21:1:37 · ,
.luda'e J, 'w. Edwo.rda. w. B. Bell1
Postaae paid,
Lt~le Doten.
J. 0, Dunay,
D. l\1, BENNETT.
B. B. Jones,
Mrs, J. Conant.
Dr. Marv E. Walker Alla K. Butts,
1£1 El:GHTB ST.. NEW YOBK
(full~Ucure),
. W,JI', Jamieson.
Ge(l, J'ranola ~rain.
Kel'lleY Graves.
Call.
ll. L. Green.
A lady, who Is free, nbout forty years of age,
a.verBK<~ mind, health, and means, wishes to
THRILLINC NI!W DIME NOVI£LS ot
10r ~., cu~. (sliver). J, u. Keton, Sa1em, .Me, aorrRspond wlth a. flentl~me.n of lik" or similar
qualifications, who believes that divine law Is
more important than humnn, but would, notwithstanding, conform to the la.'ter U Dossible,
In 11uch a manner that it should at the same
time be aJ)rotesti ~~.~tainst It, A.dd~;.ess,
~eoond. llWDbtr1 8lo, 100 pp, t 1 11.00.
ltiT
l.IQ.u., oaro '.ra1 '.ran• IIIIHII omoo.

».

Preaerva.tlon. Ex-

hauAted vitality, nervous and physical deb111ty,
orvJt.alityimDaired bytbeerrors ofyonthortoo
close application to business, may be restored
and manhood reeained.
Two hnndredtll edition, revised and enlara:ed.
just published. It Is a standard medical work,
the be.at In the Enellsh langull&'e. written by a
ohyslolan of great exoer!enee, to whom was
awarded a gold and jeweled med"'l by the National Medica.! Association. It contains bea.utl·
ful and very expensive engravings, Three
hundred pages. more than fifty valuable ore.
ecrlntlons fer all forms of prevailing dlee&~~e,·
the result of many years of extensive and sue·
cessfal praotlce; either one of whloh is worth
ten times the priCe ofthe book. Bound In French
oloth :J)rice on!Y
sent by matlt>ost·patd,
~be London Lancet says : "No person should
be without this valuable book. ~he author ls a
noble benefactor.''
A.n lllustrated aamole sent to all on reoelpt of
6 oeuts for j)Osta.ge,
- The autbor refers by nermisPlon to B'on.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D.. President of the Nation·
al Medical A8B01Jlation.
Address Dr. W. ll. 1l'AB·
KE:8, No.4Bulllnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on a.ll dis·
e&~~es reo.uirlnl7 skill and ex•
Derlence,

•1.
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THE MODERN THINKER.

· NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

w.a.sHING'l'oN, D. c.. July 19, iooo.
I wish to notlll_lheJiubllc thBt a Mr,Baldwin,
of Ohic&flo, also Rhodes & McOlure, or the same
place, are publlenfng pamDhlet editions of my
lectures. All the lectures DUbllehed by them
are llrossly inaccure.te-fllled with mi~<takes,
horrlhly printed, and ou~ra.geously unjust to
me. These mea arealmpleliteran thieves and
plratell, and are obtaining money from f,he pub·
Uc under false pretenses. I take this course to
warn the public that these pu blf.ca.tlons are
fraudulent. ~he only correPt copies of my lectures are published by 0, P, Farrell. All others
are published by people who are willlnR to steal
from me nnd defraud the public vender . These
wretches hav published one lflcture under four
titles. and several others under two or threP,
smat
B. G, INGERSOLL.
All of a. P, Farrell's editions of Col. In~rer·
Soil's works, and none others, are Rold at this
otlloe.
D. M. BENNET~.

The Gods and Religions
of Ancient and Modern
l. imes.
1

111. B A. B COCK.
This book contaln11 an Inspired PHOTO·
GBA.PH of tile GOD that's be!Dg worshiped at
the exoonee ot the district ln our rntbltc
schools : Ule God that " overshadowed" Hary;
the God that's wanted In the Ocmstltutlon · the
llentleman that owns some three billion dollars•
worth of uutr<J:Qd church property; the ''sohelr•·'1'1e" God that m!4kes a lie the truth ln
court; the God that govetnors besoullht to stop
the yellow fever whlc'J. he didn't do. ~he Pic·
tu~e 111 worth the vrtoe of tb.A book. Price, 2G
cents. Ii'orea.le bY D. M. BENNETT,
Ul Et~rhth str.,et, ~ew York.

What Thev Th:ip.k and Whv.

By V. B. Denslow, LL.D ••
With an Introduction by
A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
· The work contains critical essays upon
~y JAMES J. FURNISS.
Emanuel Bwedenborfl, and the origin ot the
Oloth; price 50 oents. For sale by

-------..-------

.A. New anil Important Work, Antitled

MODERN THINKERS:

OF TUB

In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON,

ByD. M. BENNETT.
Volume I. treats principallv on all the

Gods of the world. Volume H. givs a full
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $8 per vol, the two volumes for $5. Jn Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. lP Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per Yol., or $8 for the
two volumes. Bent free of postage.

LECTURES OF

B. G.DlGEBSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION,
Paper 00'/Jers.
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
OoNTEI!I'l'II.-"The Godfl " "Humboldt." "Thos,
Paine,.:• "Indlviduality.'1 "Heretics and Her·
estes. Price, &o cent..

FRENCH REVOLUTION,
Vol. II. 'f The Ghosts, and
ITS CAUSES AND
other Lectures."
RESULTS.
OoN'UltTII,-" The Ghosts." "Libertv of Hrtn
probably no oeriod of htatorv In the
world more Interesting or more important than
the French Revolution in the Ja.st century, and
Mr. Bell ho.s traced it ably aud.ln an Interesting
manner. Every one who rllade it will be vleaeed
with it. Price. :.a cents, Bend to this office.

Woma.n and Ohildl" "Declaration of IndeDend~
enoo,". ' 1 Farming_ n Illinois~ " Speech at Oincinnati.'' "The Fast Blses Defore Me Like a
Dream." Prlc• 60 cent1.
Both volumes bound in.one, pdce, tl.OO,
Photographs of Mr. Ing_ersoli, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York. at the following
prices:

Superstition in all Ages.

Imperial, or Zalrge Bl,u •• ; •...... 40 unts,
Photo, or CMd Biu. ; • , •••••••• , 20 06nts,

B"l' W. S. BELL.

~here Is

By JOHN ME8LIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a pastoral service of thirty l'l!ars at
Etrepigny and But In Ohamp&&'ne, France,
)}'holly abjured religious do«ma.ll,; and left &II his
' Last Will a.nd Testament" to uls parishion·
ers. and to the world, to be published after hill
death" the above•named work, entitled "Com·
mon!:lsnse."
This Is a powerful work and is attra.otlna
much attention from the Liberal public. No
more scathlnfl arraignment of the Ohrilltian
system has ever been mBde, not even by Vol·
talre, as he himself confesses. The following
is the oDinlon of a distinguished Liberal con·
oernlna: the book.:
NEW:BUBYPOli'P H.a.ss._\ Sept. 28, 1878,
To Miss .Anna Knoop, .Doar Maa.am:
~he work of the honest pastor, Jean
llleslier, Is the most curious and the most
oowerful thing of the kind which the last
century produced, Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason " is mere milk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "Philosophioa.l Dictionary" ill a
basket of champagne comvared with a <liiSk of
fourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
a.nd humane act in translating his book so welL
J'.u.ms PAB'l'Oli,
PriM, cldtt, 11,110; paper, $1.00,
D. M', BENNE'l''l'. ••• ~·h·.11th Bt-. N.Y.

MACHINERY.

Ilifuiu lithograph, 2Ix»7. • • • • • 50 unts.
Posta.fle paid.

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound In cloth, $1.2~.
Address

D. IlL BENNET~.

1£1 Ei~rhth St.. New York.

THE

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
BETWEEN
PROP, W. F, JAliiiESON,

Of Ohic&flo, Ill., and Minnesota, and the
REV, JA()OB DITZLER, DoD,,

of Kentucky.
Held In Klrkavflle,Mo., durlne nine evenlnflS
-May 2D-29, 1m. 8ynoDsls reDort-offlclal,
This book of 120 pages glvs an Interesting. presentation of the theological o.uesttone which
divide Ohristlans and Liberals. The Bev.
Ditzler Is reKarded as an able defender- of his
favorit Christian doctrine, but it will undoubt·
edly be admitted by the reader that Prof, W. F •
lamieson fully met all he had to ofl'er, Obrlstian readers wf11 take more kindly to a. work of
this kind, giving both sides an equally fair
cbanoo. than to books on mtr 111de only.
Price, in paper 'lovers ao oonte: well bound,
75 cents,

Radical Newapaper.
~be

under•hrned deatrea to aet a loan of
or a. buelnees P.llrtner with suoll a cantt&l,
Hand, Foot lind Power Presses. Die Work of all kind&. t5.000
tor
the
publles.tlon,ln the oltv ot St. Louis, lifo,,
·
:Per[oratmg Die11 G Specialty,
ot. an Independent, rad.loal w. eek~,n. •.wapaper,
de,votecl
exoluelvly to Am•.J.'PA:~
E. B. STIMPSON, 81SpruoeS*••~'•l'•
llhllo

-

,,

l"tiflwiG

roa Orua, r, Ou ii LOulli oouatr, 'Mo
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The Real· Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON ·sALE.
I

' BY

MOSES HULL.

A DEBATE

II

BETWEEN
.A. l\Tational Greenback Pamphlet. ·COL. ROBERT G. _INGERSOLL
AND
For camt>a.ll!'n t>urvoses it is just the thing.
Contains unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T. A. BLA.ND.
a scientific mouay.
The Oommoner says :
I Pa.mt>hlet form. Price 8 cents. For sale at
"Nothing has been written which will do as this office.
good work aa this. It is worth its weight In - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ll'Old,"
Price 10 cents. Sold biJ: D. M. BENNETT,
.
0
141 ightn st .• New York.
CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED
A. FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK. I
BOUGHT
Oonta.iniug nearly 100 "[)a.ges,ln t>amphlet form;'
IN MODERN T
•
shows how Ohronic Diseases can be positively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an orbl.'inal system of Practice. It con·

Issues

f tbe Age,

~t{~gev~~~~fc'fi~ t~'W~~hv~h~o~~1~~~ ¥::..~\~ Extra cloth, beveled, black" and gold back

The :following valuable Liberal
works hav been placed on sale,
wholesale and retail, with "The
Truth Seeker:"

Antiquity of Christianity.
BY JOHN ALBERGO.
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
This book fully il.emonstra.tes the shadowY
Ohara.cter of the origin of t.ll.e religion of
christ.
·
ESSAYS ON

Mind, Matter, Forces, Theologv, etc.

Is subject, besides illustrative cases, and will be
and side stamps 12mo 185 pp
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
sent by mall to any one sending their address
•
•
·•
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
and a ~-6tr:B~ft:d~p~jf1s~ik&f O~~l!ng. ;
price, $1.00,
t,o FJ~At IIIIth RtrAAt.. N v ! :Everything that we now deem of antiquity This is a. collection of Essays revrinted from
was at one time new; and what we now defend various iourna.ls. They are chiefly Intended to
by examples wit!- at a future period stand as uvhold the theory of the stability of matter
and forces and the t>erPetuity of mind,
precedents.-Taodus.
.
14<1 Propositions Proved A.fnrm·
An admirably written. scholarly volume.-.N. SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author. 715cents.
atively and Negatively with·
1 Y. Graphic.
He presents a safe guide through the bewil·
I
out Comment.
· daring labyrinth of scientill.o, philosoPhical,
With an Introduction on the
.Revised ana Enlarged Edition. ; and theologioa.l SPeculations. and evinces a
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
Creation,
Sters; Eerth, Primitive Man,
theories a.dva.nced,-Je'I.Oisli. Times.
72 pages. Price, 25 cents..
Judeism, Etc. ·
The author of this volume has evidently kevt
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth B.t.. N.Y. company with many of the ll.ner svirits of the
BY HALSEY B. STEVENS.
¥if" The Reliuio-PhilOBQ11hical Journal pub·' age, until his mind has become imbued with
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., t1.50.
liehes and sells an lmverfect, disord<~redha.nd the fra~rance of their thought He has excel·
mangl&d edition. with all the typo~rra.p lo111I
"
'
error·s ot the edltio9 of 1860 from which it was lent tendencies, elevated tastes. and sound aspirated by the late s. s. Jones.
plrations.-:.N. Y. Tribune.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

I

·Faith and Reason;

Heart, So111, and Hand Work.
A concise account of the Ohristia.n religion1
and all the prominent religions before a.nu
since Ohristia.nity.
BY HALSEY B. STEVENS,
·Author of" The Essence of Ohristianity," etc
Extra
cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Translated from the German.

I

. Cloth, 12mo, 75pp,, 50 cts. (Formerly 75 cts.)
The spirit of the time is show. ngt substance.
, Our polities. our ethics, our reliaion, our
science. is a. sham. The truth-teller is ill·man·
i nered, therefore Immoral. Truthfulness is the
' VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
j immoralltv of nnr l!.Q'el-1/.'.r.l.t'act.
A regularlY educated and leEa.Ilv quruill.ed :
THE POOASSET TRACEDY THE
physician. and the most successful, as his 1
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
pra.ctioe will vrove.
'
I
Oures all forms of PriTate, Vbrontc, and
CHRISTIANITY.
l!leiU&l Bl•ea•e•, Sper:matorrhrea, and
l:mpoten!)y, as the result of self abuse in 1
, · ·A Discourse by
YOUth, sexual excess in maturer rears. and
WILLIAM: DENTON
other causes, prod~cing some o the fol· '
.
·
•
lowing efrects: Nervousness, Seminal Emis· 1
h
te 1 1 tu
1 ted 1 T
sions (night emissions. by dreams), Dimness ' This is t e mas r Y ec re repr n
n . Jllll
of Sight. Defective memory PhYsical Decay, TnuTJl SsltlllB. It is the best on .the subJect.,.
Pimples on Face, Av"rsion to l::looiety of Fe· and shows In the .clearest manner that that sao
males, oonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow· tragedy was but ~he to-be-looked•for outcome
er, etc.. etc.. rendering marriage imvroper or of the teaching of the Bible.
unhaopy, ·are thoroughly and permanently Price 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
cured by an External Application, which is the
Ul Ebrhth Street.N. Y. Oft;y,
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery. ·
and which he has so far prescribed for this ,
baneful comPlaint in all Its stages without a. ·
f!lllure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were in a. terribly shattered condition;
had been in the Insane asylums, many ha.u
•
th
Ex· traordlna.v Book '
Falling Bicknees-.Fits: others uPon the verge
.s.no er
.,
•
of consumption. whJle others again had be·
come Foolish and ha.rdlv able to take care of
IX
.
themselves.
Syphilis PositivelY oured and entirely era.di· I
OR
cated from the system. Gonorrhrea; Gleet,
'
StrictureiHernia. (or Rupture), Piles, and other The Explosi"on of a Great nnheolof>"i
private d seases quickly cured. All diseases of
...
.
.1.
">•"
women such as Prol®sus U!eri, Leuoorrhoia,
cal Gun.
etc., treated with eQual success,
1
Dn. B. P. FELLOWs has within the last fifteen By KimsEY GBA.VRS of Richmond Ind.
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
.
'
, ' •
many of which were looked on as past recovery.
Bemg a reply to JoHN T. Plm:BY 8 11 SIX·
and in faot had been given uv by their phyeiteen Saviors or One " Two huadred
clans to die; but by the Rid of Dr. Fellows' val·
'
.
ua.ble diseoveries in medicine were restored to ,
and twenty-four errors are pointed
health, and are now living monuments to his ·
t d th
hl
d
ou an
oroug Y expose ·
skill. There are few physicians that ha.v at· '
tained the same eminence, or rather the same
Second Edition.
high "[)Osition, in the art of healing as that of
·.
Dr. Fellows. His clear percevtion of disease · Mr Perry, who is the literary editor of the
and his great knowledge in preparing his med· Oin0inna.ti GtWitte, is one of the most learned
!cines to reach the cause of th~ complaint in· and able critics, and one of the best historical
tended, and at last subdue it, Place the Dootor scholars of the age in the orthodox r,a,!fks. His
at the head of his vrefession.
work is a review of Kersey Graves Sixteen
PRIVATE MEDIOAL COUNSELOR
Orucifled Saviors." He claims not only to have
refuted that worki but to hav answered and
Sent to anY address, treating on the cause. ef· overthrown all the eading arguments of the In·
facts, and cure of Spermatorrhrea, and contain· ll.del world against Ohristla.nlty and the Bible.
ing cures sworn to before a malliBtl ate. which And Mr. Graves claims to ha.v met and answered
f~ positive. and convincing testimony te the and thoreughly demolished all of Mr. Perry's
Doctor's great skill.
arguments and positions B.l!'a.inst Infidelity and
Consultations by letter free and invited in support of orthodox!. The most interesting
'
and
amusing feature o this work of Mr. Graves
Charges reasonabl e, an d correspondence is his "Ecolesiastlca.l Oourt" in which he ex·
strictly confidential. Inclose two three· a.mines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author·
·cent stamP Iii and address as above !ties. one by onel and arraYS them against eaoh
• , other and so met mes against Mr. Perry himself.
'
[~om the Western Ralormer,]
The witne~ties in their oross-examina.tion not
"DR R p FELLOWS·
only contradict each other and sometimes them·
d
't
d
'
d
1
tifl
h
1
1
selveo,
but oondemn each other. showing some
is a highiY e uoa. e an 80 en c P YB o an. qf them are nGt qualified to act as witnesses In
.He has an. ori~rlnal system of t>ra.ctlce. and is the case. This· teature of the work is really
· perfectlY reliable and trustworthy. We ha.v lau~rha.ble. It shows not only the utter failure
heard many flattering reports of his successful of Mr Perry to prove what he designed
but that
nnrAA of ni~<ABRAR lnnldAnt to hnmnnltv.''
some'of his witnessiS seem to turn 71 state's evi·
denoe" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
THE
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
'l
from
of the ablest
authorities
of the
world many
au ·amount
of historical
testimony
.
·
1 lug.
BRa.inst Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelm·
The work is enlivened by numerous anec·
AND THE
dotes illustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdJties.
One reader 11.ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
!Wlainst Mr. l'erry, and a. dead shot on ortho·
0
0 doxy, which leaves not a;;rrease spot or either.''
In tile two works will be found the ablest ar_gu·
menta both for orthodoxy and Inll.dellty. :rhe
: worlt comprises about 200 pages.
Price, paper, 76 cents; cloth it.
TWO LECTURES.
For sale by
D, M. BENNETT.
1
BY

I
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Positivist Primer:
Being a series of- familiar conversations on
the Religi?n of Humanity.·
BY o: G. DAVID.
Price, 75 oents.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM:
A critical study. By GIAOOMO BABZELLOTTI, ProfE~ssor of l.?hilosophy at tile Liceo Dante,
Florence. Jilxtra. ~loth. 12mo. 327 pp, $2,00,

Through Rome On.
A Memoir of Ohristien end Antiohristien
~xperienoe.

BY. NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 852 pp. , • $1. 75.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE ~EBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
Hr. Reber give an Interesting account of the
various sects and creeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohristla.n ohurch,

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
to Religions Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
12mo. !8 pp; paper. 20 cts.: flexible cloth, 8G cts.
THE

HISTORICAL JESUS OF
NAZARETH.
BY .,.... SOHLESINGEB PHD
.w..
•
• ••
Rabbi of the Oongrega.tion Anshe Emeth, AI·
ba.ny. N. y,
.Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH.
A 8'fllmmlllf1/ of the Arf!liiTMnt& Against Olvri&tianity
This is a. veri- v~lua.ble and conclee work, and
states in vlain and unmistakable la.n~~:na.ge the
rea.Rons why Ohristia.nity is a. failure. Price, M
cents .

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PAFERS.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, '1'5 cents.

SOUL PROBLEMS,
Wath Papers on the Th«>wgic(U Amendment

I

and the Stat& PerSbTW).ity Idea.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.

Professor of Psychological Medicine and
Medica.l. Jurisprudence in the New
York Free Medical College
for Women •
An INTRODUOTION to the STUDY Oli' THE
.Read bufore the New York Liberal Club,
March 20 and 27, 1874.
l'OSITIVE PHILOSOPHY and the BELIGION
Olotll; Prloe 60 aents, Jl'or sale br
of IWIIIANITY, BY OO'UBTLAli[J)T l"UIIDIB.
1
p, M. UllD'H'o Ulllalatla lt.. ~ It
I&'IH.. OIBIIo

BY
VOLTAIRE.
Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Oa.rroll. The first time ever vubllshE~d in Eng·
Ush. Tll.e oa.mphlet contains nearly 500 of Vol·
talre's sharp, terse, sarcastic, scathing dAflnitions of theological anti ecclesia.stioal subjects,
terws. and dog_mas. There Is nothing In the
world like U. 11Mrtbod.Y ought to bav a copJ,
llll Dillftll• J.>rloe, OIIJ7 11• aeaa,

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

THEOLOCY.

Truth Seeker · Collection., of
Forms, Hymns, and Recitations.
Forms for Organizillg Societies, Forms for
Constitutions and By-Laws, for Funeral
Services, Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, O.bituary Notiees, Epitaphs,• Wilh. etc.
Also, nearly 525 Liberal and Spiriturlistic
Hymns, original and selected, for Public
Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc.
The whole supplemented by a fine selection ·
of Recitations, comprising maBy of the
finest poetical gems in the language. Ovet'
580 pages, at the extremely low price of ?'6
cents, in cloth.
Chronicles of' Simon Christianns.
His Manifold and Wonderful Adventures in
the Land of Cosmos. A New Scripture from
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
discovered by I. N. FIDEL, in conjunction
~th A. Hoox, Esq. Very amusing. Price,
26 cents.
Proceedings and A.ddresselil at
the Freethinkers' Convention, held
at Watkins, N.Y., Au~t 22, 23, 24, and 25,
1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
speeches made during the four days' session
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M.. Peebles,
Dr •. T. B. Taylor:z.Hon. George W. Julian,
James Parton, '.l'. B. Wakeman, Blizur
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. Mills. Mr~ •
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ella E.
Gib11on, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neymann, Mrs. Augusta. Cooper Brifotol, W.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. Truesdell, and several other persons. Price, cloth,
$1.~1).
..
Truth Seeker 'Eracts. Bound Vol·
umes !., II., III., IV., and V. These vol·
umes, contaiRing over 520 pages each, are
made up of over one hundred Truth Seeker
Tracts, with some additional kinds. They
embrace a variet,y of subjects by different
authors, written 1n a terse, trenchant, and
spicy style; They are offered at tb.e eX·
tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in
paper covers, and $1.00 in cloth ; or liO
cents each in paper, and ?'S cents each in
cloth if the whole set is taken.
Sepher Toldoth Jeschn; or, the
Bock of the Generation of' Jesus.
First E11glish translation of the ancient Jew·
·ish story of Jesus, who was born. at Bethle·
hem about the year 106 B, o., being the son
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mary)
by Joseph Pandera. How and why the Ro·
mans changed "Kepha" to " Petros." Start·
ling evidence·that Paulfiourisked ·before the
middle of the first century B. o., contemporary with the aforesaid Kepha. Price, 20
cents. ;ill
Last Will and Testament of' Jean
Meslier, curate of a Romish churcn in
France in the eighteenth century, whose
views upon theology were· not publlshed
until after his death, ana are now for the
first time presented in English. Very radical and able. Price, 26 cents.
Influence of' Christianity Upon
Civilization. By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
Revised edition. One of the most able treatises upon the subject ever wribten. Price,
26 cents.
Christianity and Materialism. By
B. F. UNDERWOOD. Revised edition. In
this treatise the two systems are fairly and
ably examined from a historical standpoint.
Price, 16 cents.
What Liberalism 01f'ers in the
Place of' Christianity. By B. .F. UN·
DKRWOOD. Price, paper, 10 cents.
Amberley's Li:f'e of' Jesus; His
Character and Doctrine, A ehapter
from " The Analysis of Religious Belief.''
By VISCOUNT AMBERLEY. Price, cloth, 60
cents; paper, 31) cents.
Resurrection of' Jesus. By W. S.
BELL. Revised and enlarged edition. Price,
2S cents.
·
Religion not History. An able examination of the morals and theology of the
teachings of the New Testament. Hy W. F.
NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University
College, London. From the London editiou.
Price, 26 cents.
Bennett-Teed Discussion, Betwee-J.
D. M. BENNKTT, Editor ot "The Truth
Seeker,'' and CYRUS RolWLUS R. TEED, of
Moravia. N. Y.
Proposition diacuBBed:
"Jesus Christ is not only divine, but is the
Lord God, creator of heaven and earth."
Teed affirming: Bennett denying. Paper,
30 cents; cloth, 60 cents.
Blakeman's Two Hundred Poet·
I cal RiddJe11. (For children and youth.)
Embracing a great variety of subjects, This
work is new and interesting, and affords a
great amount ot amusement in the family
circlei as well as in gatherings of children
and o der people. Price, 20 eents.
Six Lectures on Astronomy. By
PRoF. RICHARD A. PROCTOR. Deliv~:red at
Steinway Hall, New York, in the winter of
1875-76. 1. Growth of Worlds; 2. Life and
Death of Worlds; 8. Other Worlds than
Ours; 4. Other Suns than Ours; 5. The
Great Mysterieu of the Universe; 6. Religion
and Astronomy. 65 pp. Paper, 20 cents
Beytt:..d the Veil. A Spiritualistic
work, said to be dictated by the spirit of
PABOHAL B:&VlmLY RANDOLPH, aiaed by'
Emmanuel Swedenborg and others, through
the mediumshiiJ of Mrs. Frances H . .M.c.Uo11·
gall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. lt gives
minute and interesting descriptions of life in
the spirit world-its location, intermediate
state, lanllscape, habitation, food, clothing.
industrial interests, etc. It contains a steel
ensr"v.lni of P. B. RandQlpll;'t A n•• yg~

umtt rrsoo. ,,,oo,
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Relence of the Bible. John JaNoer.
Massa.cre of,St, Bartholemew. Preston
G
Astro-Theol•;gv
·2
·d
L1
t
Infidell
y.
H
W.
Beecher
2
No.
:Rev1se · , 8 •
142 t'ynovsi~ of AllR~Ilgions. E. L. Saxon 10
· 1. Discussion on l'rav~r. D. Ill. Bennett and
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undergone considerable change, and the core
THE Rev. Benjamin F. cooleY. an Eoiscovalllast formed has diminished no less than 36 feet
clereyman at Ohelmford Center, MasP., has been The circumference of the crater was about 1 soo
sued for damages by the father of a boY. whom yards.vreviou~ to the eruPtion of last year, but
he, it is said, Induced to get drunk.·
it has now increasd to l,Soo, Many other inter·
eating alterations in the conformation of the
BROTHER WILLlAMS, WhO USed to exhort and mountain were also avvarent. It was visited
vray most fervidlY In the Broad street church, by the Italian Alvina Club from C.ttania on the
Oolumbu@, Ohio, has gone to the penitentiary, 15th of September.
He was caught stealing from the contribution
A GOOD story eomes from our neiehborlnl<'
bax.
THE Vicar of Tarwln, England, has caused city of Newark. The German Lutheran con~tre•
considerable commotion in that town by seiz. gation being short of a mioliter, an occasional
ing and distralninll uvon the I!'OOds of an ln- brother would suvvly the Dulvit, So It came
ocoming tenant for arrears of tithe3 due from the the turn of a Drominent ex councilman of the
second ward. whose·characteristlcs as a sveakoutgoing tenant.
THE Maine eleotlon hns at laet be{:D dectd~d
er are more forcible than refined. After enterA LEADING religious organ, aveakiug of the Ing- the vulvit he rummaged hie pockets O>er
in favor or the Democratic governor. P.alsteo.
conduct of some meetings, sa:vs that in former and not finding the sermon he bad vrevnred
THE ]Aaite~ of the Greenb3ck~rs in Penn•yldaYs it w~s a miracle tor an ass to sp~ak; for the occasion, uncomciously broke out In
A RECENT Michigan decision bears vretty
whereas it now .seems to be a miracle for one to good" sQuare Dutch," "Vat inter ·tt>vil did I heavily uoon Anthony Comstock's system of vanla. J. W. Hughe~. has come out ugafust
keev quiet In meeting.
do mit dot tam sermon?''
making crime. A Iawver who WIIB being vros. Weaver.
TEN bodies bRv been recovered from the ln..
,
ecuted, desiring to steal some documentary
LoTTERIES having been resorted to by certain
AT. the coming Church Congress ·in Eog- evidence a~ralnst him from the court-room llUI!ed Hudson lttvE>r Tunnbl thus far. Ten
cbavels in Wales in order to DaY ol! burdensome
land
the
Question
of
the
communion
of
saints
asked
an
offlcer
to
aid
him
by
leavlnll
the
doo;
are yet to be found.
cl.ebts. the government has interfered in the
interests @f morality and announces that per- is to be discussed by five clertumen. Two of unlocked, The offlcer, to detect him, did as he
AN adltor was Rhot and kille•l re<l<lntlv In
these
are
of
tt.e
variety
known
as
evanllelical,
desired,
and
the
thief
was
caught
in
tll.e
act.
1
sons ooncerned in such schemes will be vroseSanta 'Barbara, Cal.. by ·a volit!cllln whom he
and
the
other
three
are
high
churchmen,
who
One
of
the
judges
vronounced
the
course
of
the
Cilted• ·
hardly consider the evangelicals as worthy the offlcer "scandalous and reprehensible," and had attacked In his vaver.
THE bishop of Manchester, at a recent art ex- niamte of sainte. These three gentlemen would another one said, .. If we cannot Prevent nnFrVE oen: ons were volsoned-one of whO'm hA.A
hibition, rPmarked that he did not consider it a l mi the I•rlvile«e of sainte hiD to a select few. other from violating the law we at lea•t tihOuld since died-by an aceirlental doBe of !trRen!c iu
desecration of the L'Jrd's day for such an ex- D3an Olose, of C.trlllP,. says that it Is a strange abstain from any aotlv (·ifo~ts In leading him their vorrldge In this citY a few dayA ago,
hibition to be ovened on Sunday af'ternoons. thing that such a suhJect should be dlscussAd Into temptation." Comstock habitually does
THE Cone1• IB'e.nd season do•ed on BundiJ.v
Peovle were not made saints necessarily by by men of t~ree vartles, neither of whom would worse than this ofilc 3 r d:d, His whole business
lu.3t, much to th6l regrd of the steRmhoat ancl
singing sontls about heaven.
allow eithet of the others t~ vreach in his vul- Is to temvt men to get them Into his clutches. hotel proprietors and tho delight c:.f the !est!v
' THE Methodist says that "Calvinism Is hunt· vit.
And In more than one Instance he has Induced clam.
inlil' wlth a double-barrelled gun, a college barTHE Presbyterians who are holdln2' their con· oeovle to send him indecent articles who noTer
HAYES vnrdonrd 11. Cbrlslhtu mall :r:obbAr
rel and a. pulvlt barrel. The college barrel is vention are awake to the fact that the Ra· ional- thought of do in£( such a thing until seduced by
loaded with vredestlnatlon, and the vulvit bar· lsts and scientists hav made great inroads his tempting off drs. A vromoter of crime and about two months ago. On SandA.Y lnst th"
relis loaded with free salvation," and it asks if uvon the faith of Christendom. The ablest manufacturer of criminals may bo a valuable pinus thief waR caught In the act of robbing lhe
the divinity. students are not taug-ht one thing in amoog them. Dr. Watts, was chosen to uvhold appendage to the Younltl Men's Christian Asao- lPtter box~s a~ratn.
theory and told to do another in vractioe.
THE Irish nnti·!Rndlorcl movement Is gaining
the vlenary insoiration of the scriv tures. The elation, but he io of· Very little benefit to the
ground In Ireland. Parnell, the agitator, rAFATHER KEMPER, in East St. Louis, under- delegates seem to be anxious to carrY the war communitY.
A FEATURE of the Moody Prayer Convention cently addressed a mefltiell of twenty tbouFand
took to or&anlze a Catholic school, and James Into the ranks of the scientists, and it is to be
L. Bracket. also a Catholic and teacher of the hoped that they will Dut forth some of their hardly less remarkable than the Prostration In oersons at a land meeting,
villaKe echool, took great offense at what he number to meet the Rationalists in debate, It the straw was the style of confession in which
LORD MouNTM'llRIB. an Irish landlord who
considered an interference with his vrlvilegea. is Dlain that the attacks uoon the lnsvlration of some of the brethren indulgml. lilome said that was about to evict 8ome of his tenantP, was
On meetlnir theY bad some words, wheu the th~> Bible are felt by the Oouncfl to be severe, they had discovered themselvs to be exceeding- found dead. a f11w dnvs ago, ne~tr his re~fdence
teacher svit in the Driest's face. Excommunl· and that unless warded off they would under- ly vUe. otllers said that they had not uv to that with six bullet holes through him.
time known what bad hearts they had. Brother
eat! on of the teacher followed, but the trouble mine the very foundation of the church.
THill Woman SufTrnge State CommttteR of tblg
Moody himself ll)ade confession that he was
i~ not ended.
GEORGE B. WENDLING, preacher, praylst, and dreadfully self-willed, and he said that Sankey state hav I~Fued an addres8 to th" women reWH.ILE the Burials bill was vending, the Blsh· blatherskite, and wlio believes that the universe
QUe~·lng tbam to vnte at the school mP-etings on
Oti> of Lincoln, one of its most activ ovvonents, and all til at It contains was made in six days; knew it, Some admitted that they had not the 12·h, as v~>rmltted by the new state law.
vroverly
studied
the
·scrlvturee.
Brother
1:3an·
was asKed to consecrate an addition to a grave- that all the veoi:>le of the earth. Caucasian and
THE Pove ha.s made a magniflcent preEent to
Yard. He reviled." No. excuse me: I cannot Negro. Mongolian and American, all svrung key said that he had at tlmel! wasted his talents
now. If the Burial bill vasses. c ouecratlon from a single valr; that fair girl and boy were In sinKing worldly songs, but that he would the child recently born to the Qneen of Svaln:
would be a mockery, a nullity." He said 2ubse· seduced by a snake Which walked uvon i•s tail, henceforward sing onlY the songs of Zion. The meanwhile the hfll!'glng for the ~?enerouR old
quently that be feared the House of Commons and because of said seduction nine· y-seven per brethren who confessed their vileness and gun- gentleman KOes vigorously on In this country.
GEN. HANooclt denies all Intentions of th~
would be ri:lady shortly to disestablish bishops, cent of said veovle are condemned to eternal era! badness did not specify the varllculars of
their iniQuity, but only menti<;med their shortpriests, and deacons.
misery, says to the editor of the Toveka Com- comings in a general way. No BVIlcillc InQui- Democrats to pay the rebel war claim In ease
AT I' ala, in southern California, the anniver- monwealth that he favors the election of Gar- ries were made as to what sins these brethren be should'be elected, ann sb,ow~< a AtateAmanllkA
sary of Saint Louis is celebrated by religious llold, not Hancock. as revorted. Well, what of bad been committing, and no steve were taken comprehension of the du'les of the government
ceremonies and bull fights, all under the aus- it, M.t. Wendling? Most of the ignorant preach- toward instituting eccleslastlciil vroc{'edlngs In his letter of dental.
A TWELVE-MILE swimming match. vreetded
vlces of the monks,belonglng to the mission of ers of your strive do the same. It is fit and against them in the churches to which they beSan Luis R9y, This year a great concourse of vrover that they should. It is simply" birds of long. Evenbody was content to generalize, over bY HBrry Hill, was one of the rell,.,.lou~ exl:loanlards and Indians Kathered. After each one feather."-GZ;ud Go. Blade.
and as most of the br.ethren were Eln an even ercl•<ls or !bla ctty on SundaY last. The vrl:r.e
day's mass for the week there was bullfighting
footing in regard to the grl.,vousness of the of Sloo was won hy GeorllA Fearn. an English
I
READ
a.
few
days
ago
that
tke
bishop
or
Cinin the churchyard. The•e encounters did not
sins confessed, there was no disposition on. the swimmer. in two hours and fifty-five minutes.
cinnati
had
forbidden
"
banged"
or
"frizzled"
amount to much. but a fight between a bull and hair to be worn in his dloceEe, A large con· vart of anY to call the others.hard names.-Sun.
A oouNcrL of Presbyterian clergymen Is In
a bear vroved more interesting.
llrmatlon was held latelY In St. John's church
full blast In Phlladelvbla, nnd eventhfnll lc oks
THE diary of a. dollar:
THERE has been another outbreak of Roman (Romlshl in this city. The young girls were
blue in the Q11aker clty. They aretrylngto d!l·
I was once $1.
Catholic fanalielsm In Mexico against Protest. told be!orehand by their minister that the
Subscribed bY vrlvate charitY for the Home of term in bow the Almighty wants thll world run
ants, On a Sunday avvointed for the ovening- blshov would not lay hl.s hand on any "frlz. the Hungry, l!'rlendleEB, and Needy.
during the nPxt twelva mouths. The revilllon
or a Protestant. church at Sala:i•ian, near Guad- zled" or "banged" heads. I am afta.ld in many
Bnt, In trYing to Ket to thto voor. I bav nown of the 'Bib\P, religion and oolltfcg, the vicarious
alajara, a mob, headed by the curate, attacked Instances the " bana:ed" and "frizzled" heads very voor myself.
sacrifice of Christ, and future retribution are
the congregation and killed several versons. dlsavveu.red only for the time of confirmation. Thus, exoense baing c0llected ........ · .... . • .10 among the tovtcs discussed.
The curate gomerously offered to confess the LatelY, too, the ecclesiastical votenta.te of Mou· For salarY minister In charge of Home of
THE VIrgin JII>lry and Fevera\ other ghoAtly
dyin2' and save their soul~. The curate and his trsal issued an edict against the female memthe HlJJII!'rY I pay ...................... .. .20 vrrBonages are astonishing thfl natlvs of Ireasooclates in the crime will vrobably be vun- bers of his congregations avv~arlng in church For rent of "Home of the Hun~~:ry I vay ..... . . to jland by suddenly avoearlnll and dl•appearlug
ished,
without a shawl or some kind Gf flowing For salarY of Secretary I V&y •••••• .......... . 05 In various ont-of-the-wav vlace~. On a recAnt
THE sum voted yearly for the C;,tholic clergy drapery to screen their forms from public gaze. .l!'or vrosvectns and yearly revort ot th<~
occa.•lon the Vlr11.!n uerformed the rnthHr dlffiin France Is 51,000,000 francs. Of this sum When we were In Rome in lBH no lady was alHorns of the Hungry I t>ilY ......•..... .05 cult feat of aopearlo~tln two or three clffferPnt
45,000 franc3 goes to the Archbishop of Paris lowed to go without a veil over her face into For getting uv the yearlY f!lnner. celebr~t
places at once. and It was not n good rlay for
iOil tne Home of the Hungry, 1 IJil.Y.... ,05 such oerformancell either. Several mlrac'e>
and ~o.ooo francs to the Archbishop of Algiers. any church where the Pove was to officiatE'. I
For
c•lriAntfxoenEes
oJ
runnlnK
the
home
tolxteen other a.rchbisi:J.ovs Ket 15,000 francs each, remember one day in driving out we suddeniy
I ra:v ....................................... 05 are revnted from England alw.
Rnd sixty-nine bishovs each 10.000 francs. met the carriage of the "Holy Father," Grfgory For bak.,r'~
... ud bulCh~r b bill, tJmDlo:vt:ut> ot:
A $329 fever'haR broken out a mona: the Dem.
XVI.,
and
found
he
WIIB
to
hold
somtJ
sort
of
a
Towarct the expenses of diocesan vislta•ions
the lion.:" ot r.!Hl Hun~<ry, li>ay .•....... 05
ocrats. Garfield Is accused of having recelvfld
97,000 francs are contribut<>d. The Vicar· Gen. bervlce in a. neighboring church. We gav'tl F Jr •·x·n• 1:nllsb on lkuocker ou b!g rrunt
uvor, I pay ............................... 05 $329 a a a dlvldAnd on his ~barl3 of the Credit
era! ot Paris reoeives 4,500 francs, eighteen me- orders at once for our carriage to follow, but
tox~ouu the J:iumt~of thtl
Moblller stock, and now f'VI3ry Democratic
trouolltan vicars-general each 3,500 francs, and were resvBQtfully told the "signora." (my~elf) .fl'or ln•urauceu.ull
Huugry,l vay ............................ ,05 small boy carries a olr-c" of caalk and writes
167 other vicars-general each 2,500 franCR. could not go in without a veil. wlllch avvendage
Total .............................. ,75- the unluckv t\1nueH everrwhPrt). Sidewalks,
Minor grants, varying from ·2.400 francs to 450 I G.id not hav at \hat moment, •.ro rush to a
curbstones, ash ba.rre!P, ,., reet doors, and even
francs, llO to canons, cures. and other members shov and buy a strlo of black lace and tie it on Balance dtte In trea~ury How.e of th" Hun•
gry,
Friendle&s,
and Needr .............25 the backs of Incautious R~oublicans, hav b!osof the ecclesiastieal body. Pensions and aid to over my bon net took onlY a few minutes, so that
Whlch maY 14'0 to relieve t lie ); ungrY. friend. somed out WI' h what threatPUB to 86111 the dqo~
infirm and aged prje~ts amount to llo total of I was soon armed and e\lulpve<l ~ccording to
~~~6. and needy, if not otilerw!st:~ c~~<!led for, ·
• of the R3puhllcan varty-$32~.
· '
aw,-.Providenoe ,Journal.
887,000 francs.
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size are the originals from which copies were made does enjoying their booty in ignoble ease, not havwhich are now in the South Kensington Museum in ing the courage or manliness to fight for the counLondon. These mythical godly antiquities .are of try they had basely betrayed. The gay crowd took
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
to itself wings, and P~ris, tlie vaunted ornament of
immense value.
On the third floor are several galleries filled with civilization abandoned· to the iron grasp of the
German legions and the culpable designs of the reckPuBLIBHBD EvBBY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PBB Yll:AB. elaborate models of ancient and modern boats,
sloops, ships, and steamers of various .nations, and less, maniacal Communists, sunk to a state of humileverything that pertains to the maritime service. iation and deep distress. Such is the legend of the
The largest and cheapest .Radical Journal pub- It is wonderful how so much could be produced and 'l'uileries.
The Jardin des Tuileries are the mos~ beautiful
lished in liJurope or America, containing nearly collected. All this was most curious and interest- grounds I ever saw. They extend west of the Tuileries
ing. There were also in the same rooms large
seven hundred square inches more of reading mat- bird's-eye or topographical views of different cities as far as the Place de la Ooncorde. I should judge
t6r than any other journal oj its kind.
and countries, showing the relative altitude of hills, the grounds ?On~ain nearly ~fty acr.es, a :goodly
portion of which 1s most beautifully laid off m grass
mountains, buildings, etc.
plots, beds of beautiful plants and flowers grandly
On
the
first
floor
are
the
paintings
of
various
]j}n,tered at the Post- Otfiee at New Y ark, N. Y., as
schools, enamels, and bronzes, showing the progress interspersed with a profusion, along the walks, of
Seeond- Class Matter.
of the naval art through many long centuries. Amer- marble and bronze statuary. Here I noticed my old
ica is also represented in the antiquarian department, friends Jove, Mercury, Hercules, Apollo, Venus,
N;EW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1880. especially in the sepulchers and mummies from Bacchus, Minerva, Esculapius, Leda, the muses,
Peru, Bolivia, Mexico, etc. A vast amount of inter- the graces, and many others of those mylltical conesting matter could be written about the curiosities ceptions. Conspicuous among them was poor ProLetter from Enrope.-No. 6.-Continned.
and wonders of the Louvre, but it is not my purpose metheus, chained to the rock, undergoing the seBut, my friends, I fear I cannot easily give you a to undertake it. I must hurry on to the mention of verest suffering!! for the good of mankind. I viewed
fitting description of the Louvre, which, with the other interesting places and other collections of the figure with interest, and while I remembered
Vatican in Rome, contains the greatest collection of works of art, hut will say that the Louvre contains that the legend had been modified-chaining him to
works of art in the world. Some authorities date one of the most wonderful collections in the world, the rock in place of his being crucified-I could see
the origin of the Louvre from the first French and that within its walls are thousands upon thou- there one of the sources whence the idea of the crukings, whilst others say that it was erected in the sands of the most valuable and interesting works of cifixion of Jesus-the J udean Prometheus-was obcenter of a forest by Philip Augustus, in 1217. It art, sufficient to occupy and interest an observing tained, the representation of which I have seen over
is quite sure that the building was not considered as student for weeks and months together. A person and over again in the cathedrals, churches, picture
being within the town of Paris until 1.385, '_Vhen. a cannot begin to do it justice in a single day or the galleries, etc., etc. ·Thus are myths and superstitions handed down from age to age ; thus are falsenew inclosure was made by Charles VI. It IS sa1d part of a day.
the palace was originally designed for the reception
The floors of the Louvre are of oak, composed of hoods perpetuated and venerated until· they are
of foreign monarchs during their sojourn in the ~>hort pieces, running only from one joist to another, looked upon as the most sacred of all things and the
French capital. In 1528 Francis I. pulled down the and laid diagonally and changing with each course. salvation of the world is thought to depend upon
old building to put in its place a new and finer edi- The. floors are polished or waxed, and are so smooth accepting and believing them.
Among the beautiful plants and flowers of this
fice, which was finished by his son, Henry II. A that one could easily fall if he was not a little caupart of the modern structure was erected by tbe tious. The surroundings of the Louvre are interest- garden were .a hundred orange t1·ees about fifteen
order of I.ouis XIV.; and it was during the life of ing, and the views from its windows are beautiful feet in bight, uniform in size, and the tops carefully
this king that the superb eastern colonnade was exe- and interesting as one look/out either on the river, trimmed in the shape of a globe. These were in
cuted. This ma8terpiece of architecture yields in the bridges whiGh span it, the beautiful grounds in large boxes and are taken m when cold weather
nothing to the most beautiful productions of antique the vicinity, or the thousands of people hurrying in comes, as are also many others of the tender ornaart. The Louvre stands vpon the banks of the all directions. Take it all in all, the Louvre is one mental plants now so beautiful and luxuriant.
The Garden of the Tuileries was designed by Le
Seine· the side facing it is decorated with most ad- of the most remarkable places in the world. Issuing
mirable carvings in stone, and the pavilions of from it, after having peeped through its glorious and Notre, a distinguished landscape gardner, in 1665,
Rohan and Lesdiguieres are marvelous instances of boundless wealth, one finds himself in a large square but it has undergone various modifications since that
the power of the sculptor's chisel, while the innumer- known as the Place du Carrousel. . The magnificent time, as it originally was an orchard. The bands of
able monumental statues which decorate the build· pile of buildings which surrounds it is formed by the various regiments quartered in Paris play here
ing in great numbers are very attractive features to the conjunction of the Louvre with the wings of the every day through the summer when the weather
the beholder. We see nothing of the kind in our Tuileries, and presents an architectural ensemble will admit from 5 to 6 P. llr. They were playing
own country-a building having a total frontage or hardly equaled in Europe. Before us stands the Arc when we passed through the garden, and we estigrand wall of magnificent architecture inclosing two de Triomphe d1t Gar?'Oitsel, erected by order of Na- mated ten thousand persons were present, the greater
grand and extensive squares, areas of some acres poleon I., in 1806, in imitation of the Arch of portion of whom were seated immediately around
tlaoh of thousands of feet, with two tiers of niches Severns, at Rome, and at a cost of 1,400,000 francs. the band. It was a pleasant afternoon and it seemed
in which are sculptured statues of kings, dukes, On the colored marble columns stand eight statues a very rational species of enjoyment. This is in the
counts, generals, statesmen, together with the or soldiers of the first empire, in the uniform of their very heart of the city~ and here every day large
heroes and notables of antiquity. The entire build- different corps ; and on the four faces are marble multitudes gather to take the air, to exercise, and
ing is of finely hewn stone; two galleries in bight reliefs, representing battles of the impe:t:ial period. to hear the fine music dispensed. Here in snug corall the way around and much of the way three The arch, forty-eight feet in bight, is surmounted ners and 1•etreats, sheltered from the rude winds,
floors all well filled with the highest works of art by a bronze group by Bosio, designed to represent delicate invalids, prattling childhood, and tottering .
old age bask themselves in the genial sunshine and
in th~ way of large and beautiful paintings, by the the restoration.
first artists for the· past five centuries, magnificent
The Palace of the Tuileries, which occupied the renew the pleasures of life and health. Lovely Jarstatuary, including great numbers of the Grecian ground beyond the triumphal arch, was built by den des Tuileries I
and Roman gods, goddesses, heroes, warriors, states- Catherine de Medicis in 1564, and the celebrated
The Place de la Ooncorde is in close proximity to
men, poets, claBsic and fancy pieces, etc., etc., be- Philibert Delorme was its architect. On May 22, the garden, and is said to be the finest and most imsides very many distinguished persons of more 1871, the Communists set fire to the Tuileries with posing square in Europe, and is the culminating
modern date.
the aid of petwleum and gunpowder. The confla- point of the splendor of Paris. Here is erected on
Among the thousands of the first-class paintings gration soon assumed the most terific dimensions, a beautiful pedestal the celebrated obelisk of Luxor
which line the walls for seeming miles very many and the whole building was reduced to ruins after from Egypt, entirely covered with prominent hierodeserve t>pecial attention, but that cad'not be given burniug three days and nights. The. walls; how· glyphics and inscriptions, erected in its present site
here. I can only say the quantity and quality ever, are. still standing, and are about the only ruins under Louis Philippe in 1836. This obelisk ornagreatly excelled everything I have ever seen before. left by the excesses of the Communists, and, by a mented the palace of the kings of Egypt at Thebes
The treasures of this collection are distributed cursory examination, it would appear that they not less than fifteen hundred years before the Christhrough one hundred ana thirty rooms and many of might again be utilized and the magnificent palace tian era, and was a gift of Mehemet Ali, Paella of
them of great length. One gallery being a thousand be again restored. But as France has now no Egypt, to the French government, at the same time
feet in length, and the descriptive catalogue of crowned h!;!ad, the palace is no longer required as a. he gave a similar one (Cleopatra's Needle) to the Enwhich fills thirty bulky volume~. This will give home for emperor, king, or queen. In due tim& it glish, which I saw standing by the banks of the
some idea of the immensity of the collection. Many is presumed that the damages of the fire will be re· Thames.. The obelisk of Luxoi·, a monolith of solid
of the picture!! are of very large size being forty or placed by refilling the standing walls or removing reddish granite, is seventy-six feet in.hight, beside~
fifty by thirty or forty feet. Some are battle scenes, the whole and erecting new buildings in their the pedestal ; it weighs 500,000 pounds, and cost to
some landscapes, some ocean scenes, many life-size place.
remove it from Egypt and place it where it, now
portraits of distinguished characters in all ages of
The discovery· of the papers concealed in the stands 2,000,000 francs. The pedestal on which it
the 1fOrld, including kings, emperors, etc., etc., Tuileries in September, 1870, stripped the imperial stands is a single bleck of gray granite, weighing
with great numbers of historical pieces; others in all despotism of its tinsel .and revealed the vile and con- 240,000 pounds, upon the northern side of which is
branches of natural history and a far greater num- temptible arts by which a great and gallant nation represented the apparatus employed in the removal
ber of religious subjects, giving the sad-looking had been enslaved. The government of Napoleon and embarkation of the beautiful Egyptian relic,
Jesus in all conceivable conditions and circum- III., as Mr. Gladstone said of that of Bomba, was and on the opposite side that used in raising it into
stances; the same of the Virgin, and the whole cate- perhaps a negation of God upon earth. His coun- position.
gory of the dismal saints before alluded to, :who selors were bold, bad men, ever plotting against
On either side of this magnificent monument is a
neither want to be happy themselves nor suffer any- each other, and uniting alone in a common conspir- large, beautiful, elaborate, and expensive bronze
body else to be so. The ceilings of many of the acy to grow rich at the expense of their country. fountain. Above an elevated basin, fifteen feet from
galleries are richly and exquisitely decorated by The Tuileries was the EI Dorado of pimps and para- the ground, are figures from which streams of water
beautiful paintings by celebrated artists; even if sites and wantons. For eighteen long years Louis are sent forth into the basin. Under it are several
there were nothing else in the galleries where these Napoleon retained the power which he had acquired large figures sitting in seeming repose. In the main
decorations appear, it would well pay the visitor to through perjury and violence, by pandering to the fountain below were female figures with the tail of
walk through them and admire.
baser passions of his subjects and by an organized a fish, holding a fish in their arms, from the mouths
A very important feature of the Louvre collec- system of fraud, mendacity, and espionage. Be- of which shot upwards into the basin a generous
tion is the antiquities. They fill several extensive neath his blighting rule French women only sought stream of water. They are the prettiest fountains
gallerifls, and embrace Egyptian, Indian, Chinese, to surpass each other in reckless extravagance, and I ever saw, and must have cost large sums of money.
Chaldean, AsRyrian, Phamician, or Carthagenian, Frenchmen lost the courage which had half redeemed
Around the place are eight stat«es, representing
Etruscan, Grecian, and Roman rare and beautiful their frivolity. Honest citizens there were, indeed, the chief cities of France-Lyons, Marseilles, Borantique cnriosities, .embraci~g of c~urse the geds who protested against these saturnalia of successful deaux, Nantes, Rouen, Brest, Lille, and Strasburg.
and idols of the various natiOns, anCient sculpture, villainy and rampant vice, but few listened to their At the entrance of the Champs Elysees a~·e the
Egyptian sarcophagii of immenRe size, weight, warnings. What were the consequences of all ibis famous Ohevaum de Marly, the two equestrian
and elaborateness of sculpture, "coffins of wood and vice and extravagance? The armies of France were groups by Guillaume Coustou, which were brought
papyrus, highly decorated wi~h hier~gl~p.hics, paint- scattered to the winds; the man who knew not from Marly Le Roi by order of the Nationa.l Conings, etc. Some of the Assyr1an ant1qmt1es of large how a Cresar should die, taken prisonerj his despera- vention.
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On the precise· spot where the obelisk now stands, ground, into a thousand pieces. Napoleon's figure still continues to be called by that of the first party
the guillotine was raised for the execution of Louis had been separatea from the lantern and lay a who, four hundred years ago, built a mansion on this
XVI. Here, also, many other distinguished persons wreck, with the head severed from the body and one site, the Duke d'Epinay Luxembourg.
were executed. Among th_ose who terminated their arm broken. The fragments of the column, howThe interior is divided into two sections, the Precareer upon this awful spot during the Reign of ever, were preserved, and ultimately the whole .was fecture de la Seine, or civil administration, and the
Terror were Charlotte Corday, the beautiful and resurrected nearly as beautiful as ever.
Mmee, or galleries of painting, open daily, free, concourageous patriot ; Bi-issot, chief of th,e Girondists.;
The Palais Royal was built in 1629 by Cardinal taining the works of contemporary artists, or those
Queen Marie Antoinette, a model of grace and Duke de Richelieu, the celebrated prime minister of who have not been dead more than ten years. After
beauty; Philippe Egalite, Duke d' Orleans; Madame Louis XIII., who died in 1642. lt was originally the Louvre the Luxembourg paintings are the most
Roland, whose dying words were, "0 liberty, what called Palais Cardinal. It is constructed in a paral- interesting in Paris, and as they are modern they
crimes are pepetrated in thy name!" Herbert, editor lelogram form, and a large garden occupies the cen look still more brilliant than many in the Louvre
of the famous J acobin Pere Duchene)· Danton, the ter. On May 24, 1871, the CommuniBts set fire to collection. We highly enjoyed our visit to this
rival of Robespierre ; Camille Desmoulins, an!l his the Palais Royal, and the entire south wing became brilliant edifice. 0ri the lower floor is a fine collecyoung and noble wife; Chaumette; Madame Eliza- a prey to the flames. The garden of the Palais tion of statuary, including more of the old gods,
beth, sister of Louis XVI ; Robespierre himself, Royal is known over the habitable globe, though it whom, by this time, I begin to feel pretty well acchief of the Mountain, and his friends Couthon and is not so rich and beautiful as many more modern quainted with. Both in this department and in the
St. Just, besides upwarJs of three thousand nobles grounds of the kind.
galleries on the next floor, the pictures are very
and royalists. Here a vast amount of human blood
The Hotel de Ville, or City Hall, is now being re- noticeable for their fidelity to nature. There are
has been spilt. Here Thomas Paine would doubtless built, and will be a magnificent structure.
numbers of figures and paintings in precisely the
have yielded his life had not a fortunate though trivThe Place des Vosges is a large, gloomy, and old- same condition that our first parents are supposed
ial circumstance saved him.
_
fashioned square. The center is occupied by an to have been in before they made themselves aprons
The Champs Elysees is called the promenade in eque13trian statue in white marble of Louis XIII. of fig leaves. They are guiltless of drapery of any
Europe, and on every pleasant day is thronged with There are also trees and fountains. This nook pre- kind, and nothing is omitted from a feeling;, of
such numbers of carriages that London itself cannot serves the exact. appearance it did nearly three cen- squeamishness or mock modesty.
equal it., It also presents a very gay appearance at turies ago. For generations it was one of the most
I do not know what Greene-street Comstock would
night when brilliantly illuminated.
.
fashionable resorts in the city, when plumed knights do with himself could he see these statues of LuxOn the left stands the Palais de l'Ind~MJtrie, and gallants and masked ladies of high rank. here embourg or should some of them be imported into
which was used in 1855 for the great international fluttered in brilliant gayety.
the United States. It is well known that he
exhibition. On the outside are busts of celebrated
Let us proceed to the Place de la Bastile, which, has endured for years without taking the lockjaw
men o:li every nation, the French of course being in as its name indicates, was the situation of the fa- or hydrophobia the vilest collection of infamous picexcess. About half way up the avenue is the Rond mons prison of state, and where mimy unfortunates tures and books in the world, without becoming any
Point, where six fountains, conceived in a very have unjustly suffered. The Bastile was begun by more contaminated and corrupt than he was before.
original spirit, are usually playing. Not far from order of Charles V. in U69 and finished in 1383. But if the viewi.ng of these statues and pictures would
this place, in the Faubourg St. Honore, is situated The darkest features of French history were stereo- ·make him a decent, respectable man, I would willthe Palais de l'.Illysee, erected in 1718, and inhabited typed on the gloomy walls of the ancient fortress, ingly pay the expense of his passage over. Still the
in 1745 by Madame Pompadour, the mistress of and its name was long a terror to all classel!! of the best of ladies and gentlemen, both of Europe and
Louis XV. This splendid mansion afterward be~ community. The deeds of violence and injustice America, look upon these works of art with pleasure
came t.he property of the state . . During the "Hun- which were perpetrated within its walls during four and propriety, and scores of scholars and students
dre4 Days," in 1815, it was occupied by Napoleon I. centuries will ever serve to keep in abomination the of both sexes daily throng these galleries and copy
After the battle of Waterloo it was occupied by the term king in France. On July 14, 1789, the in- openly and innocently.the very statues and paintings
Duke of Wellington and the Emperor Alexander.
censed peoJ?le of Paris attacked the Bastile with which Comstock would like to send people to prison
The Arc Triomphe del' Etoile must next be men- such irresistible force and determination that the for looking at or having in their possession-infintioned. It is the largest and finest structure of the garrison soon yielded, and in a short time all that itely more objectionable than the copy of Hans
kind in the world. It stands on a gradualeminence remained of the old state prison was a heap of Makart's picture of Charles V. entering Antwerp,
perhaps half a mile from the Place de la Ooncorde, shapeless ruins. Thus fell this formidable place of which Comstock made such an ado about on Fulton
and is visible from almost every part of the environs horror after a seige of three hours only-a fortress street, New York, two years ago. It is very well
of Paris. It was commenced by order of Napoleon that the most experienced generals of the age of for the city of Paris that they have not such a man
I. in 1806 to perpetuate the glories of his campaign, Louis XIV. had deemed impregnable. The fine as Comstock to poke his dirty nose into the art galbut was not completed until1836. This noble mon- bronze column at present standing in the Place de leriell in all parts of the city. It is to be hoped that
ument of solid and beautiful masonry is one hundred la Bastile is called the Golonne de Jnliet, and was thtl ComstouKs and Collettes will not always be the
and forty-seven feet broad, and seventy-two feet erected in remembrance of those who feel in defense ones to dectde what pictures people may or may not
thick. It cost nearly 10,000,000 francs. On the of liberty in July, 183C. It is one hundred and look upon, and what books they may or may not
tw9 sides are elaborate conceptions of battle scenes sixty-five feet high, and the figure emblematical of read.
and vj.ctories in relief, which rank high as works of liberty crowns it. On the sides of the monument
One of th~ f_eatures of the Luxembourg and
art. - The inch is double, having a passage way east are engraved the names of five hundred and four Louvre gallertes ts the number of students, men and
and west, north and south. We ascended its two patriots whose remains are deposited in the vaults women, youths and gray-bearded veterans, who,
hundred and eighty-one steps, an.d ft-om its top had beneath. Two hundred and five steps take one to mounted on scaffolding, or merely standing before a
a fine view of Paris and its environs. On the night the su~it, which commands a fine view of eastern low easel, spend whole years of their lives in copyof May 20, 1871, the Communists succeeded in rais- Paris. ·
ing the countless masterpieces of the collections.
ing, by steam power, heavy artillery on the top of
But, my friends, I perceive I will not be able to Zealous Sabbatarians, also, might learn a profitable
the arch, from whence they bombarded, with mur- tell you all I want to about Paris in this letter, so, lesson from the aspect of the Luxembourg and
derous effect, the citadel of Mont Valerien, the most as this is quite long, I will close arid write you an- !.ouvre on Sunday, where they could see hundreds
powerful detached fort around Paris. ·
other on the same subject soon.
of the humbler classes heartily enjoying the various
The beautiful promenade of Bois de Bmdogne is
I am doing well, and hope you all are engaged in works of art, and moreover frequently showing themone. of the most picturesque of the city. Before the a similar occupation.
I am yours truly,
selves capable of appreciating these beauties far b~:~hour of dinner (6. P. M.) all kinds of fashionable
D. lVI. B.
yond many of Puritanic proclivities. In this respect
equestrians crowd to this favorite resort. Here are
Paris is much in advance of London. An effort has
to be found shady and deserted alleys for those who
been made in the latter city to have the museums
Letter from Europe.-No. 7.
prefer them to excitement and pleasure. Here the
and picture galleries open on Sundays, but it has not
MORE
OF PARIS.
great military reviews and parades take place.
as yet been successful. There is no doubt that those
The Oolonne Vendome, a beautiful bronze column
PARIS, August 15, 1880.
who spend their Sundays in studying works of art
MY DEAR FRIENDS : I will continue my imper- pass the time far more innocently than the average
135 feet in hight and thirteen feet in diameter, rears
its head at the end of the Rue de la Paix. It took feet descriptions of this beautiful city. One of the classes who roam the streets or use the day in elongatits name from the hotel of the Duke of Vendome. most interesting places I have visited within its ing their faces and playing the hypocrite generally.
It was begun by Napoleon I. in 1806, to commemo- bounds is the Palace of Luxembourg and Garden of Indeed there is little doubt that the great superiorrate the· successes of the French army in Germany, Luxembourg in front and on one side of it. The ity, as far as artistic taste goes, which the Parisian
and completed in 1810. It stands in a perfect octa- Garden rivals that of the Tuileries, and it is difficult workman possesses over his London brother is owing
gon 42.0 by 450 feet ; it is in imitation of the pillar to decide which is the more beautiful of the two. to the facilities which the state places at his disposal
of Trojan at Rome. The pedestal is a masterpiece The twenty statues which adorn the terrace repre- for studying art in every form, from antique furniof composition twenty-five feet high and twenty sent women famous in history, among them Mary ture in the Musee de Cluny to modern paintings in
square. On. the top sta~ds 3: figure of the her? of Stuart and Petrarch's Laura. The other statues are the Luxembourg. Even in walking through the galAusterlitz, stxteen feet m htght, and dressed tn a chiefly copies from antiquities. Those on the grass- leries his eye becomes unconsciously educated as to
Roman toga. The summit is reached by a winding plots near the large fountain are of Italian workman- what is or is not good taste.
Turning into the RHe de Vangiard, on the right,
staircase of 176 steps, and from it a good view is ship, of the sixteenth century. On the eastern side
obtained. The column is covered with reliefs in of the Garden is the beautiful Fontaine de Medicis, is the Odeon, one of the monumental theaters of
bronze, composed of four hundred and twenty-five built by Desbrosses, and, as some say, designed by Paris, largely patronized by !Students.
Another place of great interest is the Bibliotheque
plates, made out of 1,200 cannons captured from Rubens. Cafes and kiosks are interspersed in the
the Russians and Austrians during a campaign of western grove" of chestnuts. The Rosary, situated Nationale, the oldest, rarest, richest, and most f>Xtenthree months in 1805. There are over two thousand in this direction, is the finest in Paris. Here invalids sive library in the world, founded by Charles V., a
figures three feet in bight, and the total weight of and elderly people may be seen basking themselves patronizer of literature. The three million books
the metal employed is 1,800,000· pounds.
in the vivifying sun, while a very different sight is and two million manuscripts contained in this libraThe Communists, eonsidering the column a mon- the open space before the orangery (where are scores ry would, if placed in a continuous line, extend to a
ument of barbarism, a symbol of brute force and of beautiful large orange trees) at the other end of distance of forty-eight miles. I was under the imfalse glory, a negation of international law, a per- the garden, where the gamins usually congregate pression that the immense library in the British
manent insult cast by the victors on the vanquished, and play with that life and animation so character- Museum is the largest in the world, but it appears I
a perpetual attack on one of the great principles of istic of the French nation. Bands of music often was mistaken ; the Bibliotheque, in Paris, contains
more than twice the number of volumes. The heart
the French Republic Fraternity, passed a decree play here.
that the Place Vendome should be demolished. On
The Palace of Luxembourg was built in 1615-20, of Voltaire, that illustrious philosopher and prolific
May 16, 1871, a d_ense multitude assembled to wit- by Jacques Desbrosses, and served as a residence to writer, is preserved here. The reading-room is still
· ness the prostratwn of the lofty column. The ex- Marie de Medicis, second wife to Henry IV. Here more splendid than the grand dome in the British
citement was intense. Several ropes were fastened Rubens in 1621 painted the sketches of his series of Museum ; instead of being under one plain dome,
around the top and which communicated with a large allegorical pictures now in the Louvre. I,ike the overhead or complex arches are rich, beautiful,
windlass and anchor in the Rue de la Paix. The other places in Paris, it has undergone not a few excit- and finished in the most magnificent manner. Here
tricolored flag of France was tied to the hand of ing transmutations in its time and at different periods we also saw many more antiquities and ancient manNapoleon, and then at a given signal the insensate has served as a J?alaee, a_prison, and a parliame1_1t uscripts, inscriptions on stone, maps, etc. I saw
work of destruction began. Y ery soon the great house. Yet notw1thstandmg half a dozen names m there large globes ten or twelve feet in diameter, as
mass tottered
and fell, breaking, as it reached the . whiqh t:P.e palace
at different
~imes has rejoiced, it well as much else that I cannot now call to mind and
.
'.
. . ..
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name. l will merely say; however, that the entire and is visited by thousands. It is a most commenda·
institution is a great credit to Paris and to France. hie arrangement to make institutions of this kind
Between the Bibliotheque and the Louvre, on free to the public, as thereby every person who
Rue Richelieu, on the corner of Rue Moliere, is the chooses can vie;it and obtain the most valuable inbeautiful Fontaine Moliere. This monument was for~ation. America bas yet considerablo progress
erected by public subscription . to the memory of to make in this direction before it will equal what
the man whose immortal names it bears. "The bas been done by the leading cities of Europe.
During the seige of 1870-71 the various animals
father of French comedy" is represented in a sitting
posture in an attitude of deep meditation. Below contained in the Garden des Plantes were sold by
are two allegorical figures holding scrolls, on which !mction at fabulous prices. Bread was plentiful for
are inscribed in chronological order the name of all the first two months, but after that time it became
the works of this great genius. Moliere died in the terribly scarce, and the daily allowance was only ten
house opposite in 1673. Then took place that fa- ounces per head. Orily one kind was manufactured,
mous supper when, together with Boileau, La Fon- and very poor stuff at that, dark in color, heavy,
taine, and a few other boon companions, Moliere pasty, and gritty, with very little grain in it fit to
and his guests having extended their libations beyond eat. Horse~, donkeys, and mules averaged :fifteen
the bounds of prudence, decided there and then to francs per pound. Horse flesh is said to be excellent,
drown themselves in the Seine upon the plea that and with the exception of being a little sweeter than
the greatest happiness is never to have been born, beef is otherwise much like it. The flesh of the
while the next is to die with as little delay as possi- donkey is said to be perfectly delicious, much the
ble. On their way to the river, however, Moliere color of mutton, firm and savory. A leg of mutton
suggested that so doughty a deed should not be could not be obtained in the city at any price. In
performed in the dark, but that it merited the blaze the cellar of the British Embassy, however, were
of aoonday sun. "He is right!" cried his compan- three live sheep. Never did the rich man lust more
ions, one of whom, Chapelle, added, "Well, as we after the poor man's ewe lamb than many of the
are not going to drown ourselves till to-morrow, let Parisians lusted after these three sheep. It is said
us go back and finish the wine."
they went to look at them frequently, much as a
I visited the Jardin des Plantes by myself. It is London Arab goes to smell at a cook shop. Kangaa zoological gardea, a botanical garden, combined roo, a decided luxury, currently sold for twenty-five
with most extensive anatmnical, antiquarian, bo- francs per pouild. A goose cost 250 francs ; a
tanical, geological, arid chemical museums. Among fresh egg six francs ; a pint of milk four francs ;
the animals are all that are procurab~e, from the ele- fresh butter eighty francs per pound;· a ham weighElephants, beafs,
ph~nts, lions, ~igers, hippo.J?otamu~et~, rhi~oceroses, of ing four pounds 200 francs.
Asia and Afnca, down to the Gumea pig; from the camels, hippopotamuses, giraffes, lion!', and tigers
largest ostriches, condors, eagles, pelicans, storks, were sold at the rate of twenty-five francs per pound.
crane~, flamingoes, down to cockatoos and quails. The trunks of the elephants brought forty-five francs
The dangerous animals are in cages in a secure per pound. They were tough, coarse, and oily, and
building, while the ethers are in lots of different could not be recommended as a diet except in cases
sizes, surrounded by iron fences, in all parts of the of great necessity, as in the case alluded to. Elegrounds. The antelope and deer family were fully phant meat will hardly be much used for food so
represented, there being many varieties of them; the long as beef or mutton are procurable. Some 50,000
same of bears and all other kinds of beasts and birds. cats, called rabbits, were also sold for food, a good
The collection is most extensive. The monkey-house fat one bringing seventy-five francs, minus the skin.
attracts great attention. It is a huge cage of wire All were eaten, save those so wild they cQtild not be
perhaps sixty feet in diameter and two-thirds as caught_ Cat is said to be a great luxury, especially
high, with plenty of facilities for sportive exercise when nothing else can be bad. It is said the cat, as
on the part of the active, comical animals. The snake a viand, occupies a position equidistant between the
house is a ouriosity. 'l~he bear-pits, in which were squirrel and the rahbit, with a flavor peculiar to
black bears, white polar bears, grizzly bears, cin- itself. As cats have philoprogenitiveness 7 plus,
namon bears, etc., also drew many observers ; and with a decided tendency to large families, posbibly
the same may be said of the beautifulzebr,as and nature designed them as an article of food for the
many others of the birds and animals.
·
human race. A common rat cost two francs ; if
The botanical garden is extensive and well from the drains and. sewers three francs_ Dogs were
arranged. The greenhouses and exotics are ex- marketable all the way between twenty francs and
tensive, but neither the garden nor greenhouses two hundred francs, according to size and species.
excel those of Kew Gardens in London. Perhaps Epicures in dog flesh most solemnly assert that a
the botanical museum does not come up to those of slice of spaniel is by no meanil"to be despised, and is
Kew Gardens, b11t the geological and mineralogical in fact most excellent when no other meat can possicollection is most full and extensive, containing bly be procured ; b11ll-dog, howenr, is said to be
tens of thousands of specimens· of all forms and rather coarse, tough, and strong. It was thought
combinations of minerals, ores, sulphates, sulphides, dogs during those hungry days bad some means of
sulpherets, carbonates, nitrates, chlorates, chlorides, communicating with each other, and that wl;I.en old
acetate3, oxides, ect. Here the genius, industry, friends wished to devour them they grew e~tremely
and thorough iuvestig_ntion of. Cuiver and Huay suspicious and grow led fiercely when any one looked
are manifested, and fine marble statues of them are at them longingly. There is a story that a man was
in the museum. The anatomical and antiquarian followed for a mile by a party of hungry dogs,
museums far excelled anything of the kind 1 ever barking continually at his heels. He could not
witnessed. There are thousands of anatomic;, from think why they should thus pursue him, until he
the mammoth saurians of thousands of years ago, remembered he had eaten a rat for dinner. It is also
forty feet in length, with a head and jaw six or said that another man who had partaken of a dog by
eight feet across, down to the tiniest anima.lE. There the name of Rover, felt an irresistible impulse to
are probably a thousand skeletons of the human race jump up whenever any one whistled or called
carefully wired together, and embracing all races "Rover."
and nations ; alw many hundreds of busts in some
At No. 1 Rue de Beauve, at the corner of Quai
kind of composition, representing accurately every Voltaire, stands the house in which VolLaire resided
conceiveable variety and variation in the human some time previous to his Q.eath. The life of this
race, embracing scores of the African, Asiatic, Eu- great and remarkable man is full of interesting
ropean, and American types of humanity, affording aetions, varied incidents, and trying vicissitudes.
an excellent opportunity of studying ethnology. He wrote history, poems, dramas, and works on
The Hottentot Venus, life size, fell verv far short of anti-theology amounting to nearly a hundred volthe Venus of Milo. The Hottentot article has very umes, and of such characteristic ability that no one
few attractions for a connoisseur of European who has written since has equaled him. At the age
nations.
of eighty-four, yielding to the importunities of his
The collection of monstrosities, or lztsus naturw- niece, Madame Denis, who grew sick of the dull
children born double in all conceivable forms, with monotony of Ferney, where he had passed over
two heads, four arms, four legs, joined at the back, twenty years in almost unbroken application to litat the sider;~, iu front, and in all kinds of positions- erm·y work, he once more visited Paris, and his
went far beyond anything of the kind a person could whole journey and his reception in the city was one
possibly conceive of. There are scores upon scores continued splendid triumph. Crowds attended upon
of them, and in nearly all cases the identical subjects him ; he occupied the director's seat in the Acadthat were really brought forth, and the same pre- emy, was crowned at the theater, and then exhausted
served in alcohol. I saw there, also, numerous by the excitement and want of sleep he took opiates,
doubles of a similar character in the animal kingdom. and after much suffering fell into a lethargy, and
I was struck with the numerous mistakes which quietly passed away in this house, May 30, 1778.
nature has apparently made. But in every instance His apartment upon the first floor was kept closed
of this kind there was a sufficient cause or reason afterward, out of respect to his memory, and was
which produced the result, and nature was not really not reopened till he had been a century in his grave.
"'to blame for it. The library contains 60,000 vol- His masterly works will continue to be revered so
umes of scientific works, which may every day be long as men value t&lent, erudition, and unquestioned
consulted by those who desire to do so.
ability. It is my wish within the next six months
In Hi26 Guy de la Brosse, a physician of Louis to bring out a large octavo volume of Voltaire's
:XIII., prevailed upon the king to establish a garden theological writings that have never yet been pubfor the cultivation of foreign plants, the superin- lished in English.
~endence of which passed into several hands, until
"His l!lnd is one vast monument
} 739, when the direction was confided to the immorBearing the record high
tal l3uffon. Under Napoleon I. the l;{ol!ection was
Of a spirit in itself content,
mnch enlarged. '-Pw garden is open fre~ aH da.y,
,A.nd a name that C!UlllOt ~i\l. '!
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It will hardly answer for one to visit Paris without going to the Champs .d~ JJ[ars, a s~a.ce of ground
in frorit of the Ecole M~l~tawe, or Mihtary School,
commenced in 1752 for the education of the sons of
gentlemen without fortune, and. completed in 1763,
The entrance is ornamented w1th sculptures of a
beautiful character. The entire building occupies
an area of 1,408 feet hy 797. The. Ecole ll(ilitaire
now serves as a barrack for a garnson of BIX thousand soldiers in various branches of the service.
The Vhamps de Ma?·s measures 3,084 feet by 2,290,
and is chiefly interesting on account .of the grand
ceremony which was performed here m 1804, when
Napoleon I., surrounded by his newly-created marshals dif'tributed eagles to the whole army. This
imm~nse site was covered by the Exhibition buildings in 1867-68, which renders tho Champs de
Ma1·s not only illustrious to posterity as a spot
where the world's shows were held, but as a sacred
soil-where the enmity of nations first gave way to
friendly emulation.
A very short walk along the Avmwe de Tourville
(on the left) takes orie to the church of St. Louis
des Invalides, located at the back of the Hotel des
Invalides. 'l'his edifice was commenced in 1680 and
finished in 1706. The dome-one of the most COD·
spicuous landmarks of Paris and distinctly visible
from almost every part of the environs-pierces the
air to the bight of 345 feet. It was regilt in 1861
by the electro-plating system at a co~t of 1,800,000
francs. All parts of this building are superlatively
beautiful and grand. The courtyard in front; the
ascent; the portico, with its statues of Charlemagne
and St. Louis, its Doric and Corinthian columns,
and its triangular pediment; the attic and its colonnade, and the dome, with its lantern and spire,
crowning the whole, afford a very august and surprising prospect. In surveying this stupendous
monument the imagination is filled with a lofty kind
of admiration which no structure of less elegance
and majeflty can excite.
Here are the tQmbs of Jerome Bonaparte, his eldest son, his second wif.e, Henri de la Tour d'Auvergne, Viscount de Turenne. There are in the
chapel many fine paintings by Louis Boulogne. On
descending the wl1ite marble staircase, to the left of
the magnificent altar, is the tomb t;f ihe great· N apoleon. On each side stands a colossal bronze
&Jtatue, emblematieal of eivil and military honor, by
Duret. Opposite is seen, through a giass screen,
the cha.pel of the In val ides, not accessible from here.
And here are the tombs of Marshals Duroc and
Bertrand. The :first was killed at the battle of
Wurtzcben in 1813. Napoleon wept over him on
his death-bed, and perhaps he never had to lament
the loss of a more faithful friend or braver soldier.
The second would have earned a bright name on the
page of history merely by his military achievements
were not those achievements cast comparatively in
the shade by the steadfast fidelity with which he
clung to Napoleon. Aiding him to gain som~ of
his most splendid victories ; covering him when in
retreat and peril ; following him to Elba ; returning
with him to share all the perils of the "blood-stained
Waterloo," he, the brave and steadfast Bertrand,
feared not the terrible imprisonment of St. Helena,
and abode there until his sincerely-won biped human
idol had· breathed his last. Honor to :fidelity!
Further on is the tomb of Marshal Sebastian Le
Prestre de V au ban, one of the greatest of military
enginef)rs, and inventor of the present system of
fortification. He had the conduct of fifty-three
sieges, was present at one hundred and forty battles,
erected thirty-three fortresses, renewed the works
of three hundred ol.:l ones, and left no less tham
twelve folio volumes of manuscript memoirs. He
was, besides, the most upright, simple, true, and
modest man of his age. 'l'he last chapel contains
the monumental tomb of Joseph Bonaparte, kmg of
Spain, the elder brother ofNapoleon.
The dome is profusely decGrated with frescoes and
sculptures by Jouvenet, Nicolas Coypel, Bosio, and
Cartelier, and the cupola containli a most elaborate
composition by Charles de la Fosse, St. Louis presenting to Christ the sword with which be conquered
the Infidels. Beneath the dome, a circular balustrade
in Italian marble encircles a depression nineteen
feet deep, in the center of which stands the tomb of
Napoleon, an imposing sarcophagus in phorphyry
from Finland, weighing 135,000 pounds. Visconti,
who was charged with the erection of this tomb in
1840, had a great difficulty to contend with in order
not to spoil the effect of the work of Mansart. His
scheme does not intercept the view of the altar.
The sepulcher was inaugurated in 1851 and cost
0,000,000 francs. On the mosaic pavement are in·
scribed the victories oi Rivoli, Pyramids, Marengo,
Austerlitz, Jena, Friedland, Wagram, and Moscow.
Around the immense monolith wherein rest all that
remains of the great warrior, twelve colossal caryatides by Pradier, symbolizing twelve chief viclories,
keep guard, while between these silent sentries bang
fifty-four banners- trophies of Austerlitz. The
vivid golden glare admitted from the monster
canopy, mingling with the dark bluish tint from the
colored glass, lends an additional sanctity to the majest1 alld wa!ldeur Qf t!le SQ~P~· The visitor can scare~-
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ly look upon this sombre monume.nt, and reflect upon
the moldering dust of him who lies within, without
experiencing some fitting emotions. Napoleon
"The Corsican Usurper," with all his faults and
they were many, is yet the grandest warridr of
modern times ; and however his wanton ambition
may be deprecated, w~th his insatiate thirst for con·
quest, we must still pause awhile to breathe a sigh
of sorrow and compassion upon the soldier's grave.
In this co. nnection it may not be amiss to r~tate
what recently appeared in one of the New York
dailies, that the statues and ashes of .the Napoleons
have suj;e:red strange vicissitudes; Twice has. the
statuEt of the first Napoleon, whwh stands in the
Place Vendome, been dragged to the ground, first by
Royalists, then by Radicals, only to be . re·erected
while his ashes we1·e restored to France on th~
demand of another dynasty, to be respected even
during the Commune. Louis, the ex-king of Holland, removed the remains of · his father from
Gre~oble to St. Lou, to which place his own ashes
were in time removed from Italy. The oldest son
of Louis, regarded bJ Napoleon as his heir, and who
died when but six years old, was at first laid in St.
Denis, b~t the Bourbons, when they :returned to
France, bad the body translated, and the "little
N apoleoR ". now rests in the same vault with his
father and grandfather. Jerome reposes under the
dome of the Invalides with his great brother; the
ashes of the other Bonapartes lie scattered here and
there, and are to be found at Rome, Florence,
Vienna, and Chiselhurst, and somewhere in Calabria.
The cathedrals and churches of Paris are worthy
of eome attention, though they abound with the
same old superstitions aml follies which are so distasteful to me. Here we see the same grand extravagance in piling of massive rock in commemoration
of the relics of paganism, and here the same saints
and dying God with the same doleful countenances,
more calculated to fill the beholder with gloom and
horror than with any cheering rays of promise for
happiness .in the present or in the future for struggling humanity. Here the same extravagant outlay
of wealth, which, if it had been expended in furnishing workshops for the idle, comfortable homes for
their families, and schools for their children, would
have been far more conducive to ·the welfare and
happiness of mankind.
·
We first visited the Pantheon, a monster sample
of modern architecture. It is the patronal church
St. Genevieve. 'rhe first stone ef the temple, constructed after the designs of Sou:ffiot, was laid in
1764, and forty years were consumed in its construction. The cost of it ·amounted to 30,000,000
francs. The plan of the ed,ifice represents a Latin
cr®ss, and is three hundred and sixty-one feet long,
and two hundred and sixty feet broad. In the center rises a majestic dome, supported by thirty-two
Corinthian columns, and surmounted by an elegant
lantern sixty-six feet in diameter and two hundred
and seventy-three feet in bight. The porch is approached by a flight of eleven steps and rests upon
twenty-two columns, sixty-four feet high by six feet
in diameter. The pediment above contains a magnificent composition of David d'Angers, ranging
from groups of such citizens as Mirabeau, Voltaire,
and Rousseau to sculptures of Napoleon and his
republican and imperial soldiers. The form of the
Pantheon is said to be like St. Peter's at Rome, the
Capitol in Washington, and St. Paul's in London.
The church of St, Genevieve was hardly completed before the outbreak of the Revolution, when
the National Assembly decreed that it should be
called the Pantheon, and serve as a sepulcher to
those citizens who had deserved well of their country. Hence the inscription upon its frontispiece,

our great writers and one of humanity's great lights,
Jean Jacques Rousseau, the great philosopher a:nd
Freethinker. Upon his tomb is this epitaph, Ici
repose l' homme de .la nature et cle la veri_te. . In
view of what these men have done for therr kmd,

for the privilege of standing beside their tombs
and meditating upon their moral bravery and
great worth. In 'the vaults beneath the Pantheon
are deposited the bones of other distinguished personages, but as their names do not possess the same
interest to us as do those given, they may be
omitted here. On the north side of the Pantheon
stands the Bibliothequa St. Genevieve, founded in
1624, and comprisi,ng 160,000 volumes, 3,500 manuscripts, and 6,000 engravings.
·
We also visited the world-renowned cathedral
ch.urch of Notre Dame, the most remarkable of
ecclesiastical monuments of Pari~. About the year
250 of our era the inhabitants of Paris are said to
have put to death St. Denis, on Montmartre, for
attempting to convert them to Christianity, but in
365 a cathedral church was erected ou the extreme
eastern part of the Isle of LaCite, on the site of the
temple of Jupiter. When, however, Clovis, the
bloody victor of the Talbiac, made Paris the capital
of his kingdom, the Cl\thedral came to be considered
too insignificant for so important a see, and in 555
his successor, Childebert I., built on the northern
side of the island a magnificent edifice dedicated to
St. Etiemie, which long shared the title of cathedral
with the original church. The latter, however, was
never actually superseded. It was at the high altar
at Notre Dame that Fredegonda, the wife of Chilperic, claimed and obtained refuge after murdering
her husband. In 1160 Archbishop Maurice de Sully
determined to unite the two cathedrals in one, and
in 1163 the first stone was laid by Pope Alexander
III., then a refugee in France. It was not till 1236
that the cathedral was completed. For five centuries the building remained unchanged. In Hl99, however, Louis XIII., in execution of a vow, began a
series of alterations and additions which greatly
changed the original appearance of the cathedralsome said for the worse. In 1793 it suffered from
the excesses.of the Revolution, the statues being removed and the cathE!dral transformed into a temple
of reason, while in 1801, it being feared that the
spire endangered the safety of the edifice, it was removed. In 1843 Montalembert urged that the
cathedral should be completely restored, and Viollet
Le Due, the talented architect, was charged with
the work, which was completed in 1864, in l\Iay of
which year the dedication of Notre Dame, which in
the middle ages had never been formally performed,
was celebrated by Archbishop Darhoy. Victor
Hl.l.go vividly describes this grand old edifice with
two towers in his "Notre Dame de Paris,'' and immortalized it.
The interior of the Cathedral fully justifies the
expectations aroused by the external appearance,
and is well calculated to arouse a feeling of awe in
the visitor, whether he has faith in the dogmas of
Christianity or not. The memories· connected with
the old edifice, combined with the stateliness of the
surroundings, are conducive to this.
Notre Dame is built from stone cut from quarries
in the neighborhood of Paris, and notwithstanding
its enormous weight, rests on pilesJ the river running
underneath. It is 416 feet in length, 164 feet in
width, and 111 feet in bight of vaulting. It contains twenty-six l~teral chapels and is capable of
holding 21,000 persons. The towers are 223 feet
high (or 388 steps). The great bell in the !louthern
tower weighs 16,000 kilos or 36,000 pounds. The
organ is one of the best and largest in Europe, and
includes eighty-six stops, 5,246 pipes, twelve registers, and twenty-two pedals. High mass is performed here Sunday at 10 A.M.
The relics of 19"otre Dame mu:st be mentioned.
Fifty centimes are required to see them. Among
the treasures accumulated here are the crown of
thorns, purchased by St. Louis from Jean deBrienne,
king of Jerusalem, and his son-in·law, Baudoin II.,
emperor of Byzantium, for the sum of 2,000,000
francs (bogus of course); a piece of the true cross,
one of the nails used to fasten Jesus to th& cross
(bogus again). Besides these there are many other
relics and mementoes, consisting of articles owned
by noted kings and bishop~, which I will not take
the time to repeat. Great is Notre Dame.
The church of St. Augustine is one of the holy
ornaments of Paris. It is of the bold style of architecture and stands at the head of the Boulevard
Malesherbes. It is surmounted by four octagonal
towers flanking a huge central cupola 164 feet high.
In front are three entrances, above which rises a
large circular window, crowned with a gable. The
interior is elegant and contains many fine paintings
by Bougereau.
There are also many other fine churches .in Paris
which we did not visit, but among them are St. Ambroise, St. Chappelle, St. Clotilda, St. Eustache, St.
Francis Xavier, St. :Paul, St. Louis, St. Sulpice, and
a dozen or twenty more saints equally well provided
for. The saints may be considered fortunate in having such elegant churches erected for their use,
though they do 'Wear such doleful conntenances.
Many of these churchea cost from 3,000,000 to
6,000,000 francs each.
The Tour St. Jacques la Bottcherie is a handsome
square gothic tower 187 feet high, the sole remnant

pies the center of a. small square where hundreds of
the victims of the Revolution of 1871 were interred.
It is an exquisite -specimen of architectural beauty.
It is villited by every Eltranger visiting Paris.
Paris has a splendid opera house of comparatively
recent construction, having been commenced in 1861
and finishad in 1875. It was estimated that it could
be built for 16,000,000 francs, but it absolutely cost
over 60,000,000. It stands on one of the principal
boulevards and at the head of Avenue de l'Opera,
one of the most magnificent streets in Paris ; and
the fine edifice is most conspicuous for a distance of
half a mile. I have seen no statement of its dimensions, but it is a large,. magnificent structure-a
truly wonderful monument well worthy of the
artistic purpose to which it is devoted. Its exterior
is profusely .decorated with marble busts of celebrated composers, bronze statues, and four elaborately-sculptured groups, executed in the most magnificent and artistic manner. The figures look most
animated and life-like, though "they neither breathe
nor stir." I was not inside, but the interior is said
to be of such a grand and sumptuous character as to
absolutely ba:ffie description, the effect being almost
magical. I think it is not the opera season now.
Wh8P. I return here I may venture to enter it and
regale my organs of sight and sound with the perfections that abound in that temple of beauty and art.
We were much interested by a visit to the Trocade1·o, or the palace which crowns the summit where
the last vV orld's Exhibition was held, the buildings
of which are still standing. The palace is .a most
imposing structure, and is the great work for which
Paris strained every nerve in order to insure success. It was commenced. by Davioud and Bourdais
in September, 187 7, and was· completed in the short
space of ten months-an accomplishment without
precedent in the annals of architecture, and may be
said to bear some resemblance to the mythical feat
of old Jove when he struck his head and Minerva
came forth in full perfection and glory. The palace
has two beautiful towers, between which rises a
huge dome, crowned with a bronze statue of l\Iercie,
emblematical of Renown. 'l'he towers are 229 feet
in bight {437 step8 ). The rotunda adds materially
to the grandeur and beauty of the structure. It has
circular wings from the exterior of the palace and
ending in domed pavilions, somewhat in advance of
the front of the palace. The rotunda is 1,312 feet
long. Four smaller pavilions intervene between tbe
central portion and the large terminal pavilion. To
stand in front, a few hundred feet away, the view of
the entire edifice is of the grandest conceivable
character. The view is imposing in the extreme.
One can easily imagine that be is in dreamland,
and that the beauty and grandeur before him can
hardly be a reality. The facade opposite Pont
d'lena and Champ de Mars forms the rotunda,
composed of the two superposed galleries, with
a series of arcades, fully arched, surmounted by
an outside gallery, decorated with thirty colossal
statues representing arts, sciences, and trades. The
interior of the palace fully corresponds in magnificence to the exterior. This great festival hall is a
marvelous conception and is capable of containing
more than 5,000 spectators. The organ is of monumental proportions and immense power, and ranks
immediately after that of Notre Dame. The decorative work throughout the building is truly remarkable, the chief materia.! employed being mosaic.
The grounds in front of the palace are of the same
magnificent and beautiful description. The cascade
must be acknowledged as a masterpiece of tasteful
art. It cost over 650,000 francs. Starting from the
center of the palace which commands the summit, it
descends from thence, step by step, into the vast
basin at the foot of the slopes. The angles of this
basin are occupied by enormous gilt figures-the ox
horse, elephant, and rhinoceros. A profusion of
beautiful flowers are luxuriating in the beautiful
grounds in front of the large bal!lin. The entrance
to the exhibition building is ~uarded by immense
equestrian statues in stone. 'Ihe 'rrocadero palace
cost 12,500,000 francs. It is not singular that it
was the grand attraction of the exhibition of 1878.
Upon the palace grounds, or rather under the
grounds, is a beautiful aquarium. Though artificial
it presents the appearance of a beautiful natural
grotto with columns of apparent stalagmite or stalactite, forming pillars to sustain the roof. ·It is laid
off in avenues and &treets, like a minature city,
those fantastic columns being the divi~ions. Near
the entrance is a beautiful cascade, and all along
the walks or streets are the resevoirs or deep basins
with heavy plate glass in front, giving an excellent
view of the fishes inside. Thus it may be under~tood that th~ w~ole thi~g is a series of aquariums,
m each of whiCh Is a val'lety of fish different from.
the otherE. In one were trout, in another piokert;,1
in another salmon, in vthers fishes of other kinds"
and in one compartment were a hundred eels1 and it
was curious to see them gather together in elusters
and entwine themselves almost into one 'big knot
while a few were swimming around for diversion 0 ;
on a voyage of discovery. Eels seem to be Qf 81
very friendly, social character.
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.Aux grands hommes la patria reconnais sante.
Whether, however, it be considered a temple of
fame or church, Pantheon or St. Genevieve, the
monument is one of the handsomest with which the
eighteenth century endowed Paris. The interior
presents a cold though grand appearance. The
frescoes are worthy of scrutiny and pra~se. The
aFotheosis of St. Genevieve, which decorates the
cupola of the dome, is the work of Baron Gros.
It was executed in 1824, and cost 100,000 francs.
During the siege several shells, fired from the Prusian stronghold of Chatillon, pierced through the
dome-sixteen kilometers, or ten miles. The lantern
is reached by four hundred and twenty-five steps,
and affords a magnificent panorama of the huge
sea of houses in the city below..
Here are buried the remains of Franyois Marie
Arouet de Voltaire. The sarcophagus bears this
inscription : .Aux manes de Voltaire. Poete, histo-

1·ien philosophe, il agrandit l'esprit humain et lui
app;it qu'il devait etre lib1·e. Il defendi.t Galas,
Sirven de la' Barre, et Montabilly,· combatW les
athees ~lles fanatiques, il inspira la tolerance, il reclama les droits de l'homme contre la servitude de
feodalite. Here also reposes the ashes of another of
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him on a throne heaven-high above human perception,
make a stalking-horse of him, get behind him, and run, or
try to run, the government machine.
Behold, the day cometh, has come, that shall burn as an
oven. Humanity, especially the better moiety, will be so
intellectually developed that the sovereign people will be
able to say to the reverends : "Much obliged to you, gentlemen, for services graciously vouchsafed ia our ministry.
Having attained a majority, we hav the honor to say to you,
gentlemen, your paternal guardianship is no longer needful."
Good bye,
PRENTiss.

(!t.ommuni.cati.ons.
A. Shameless Editor.
The editor and proprietor of the daily Washington Post
is Mr. l::!tilson Hutchins. Successful as an editor, he aspires
to high office, and has just missed a Democratic nomination
for Congressman in New Hr.mpshire. In last Sunday's
paper appeared an editorial article headed, "A Free-Thinking Confederation," from which I extract a few sentences:
"The Free-Thinker is not an easily definable quantity.
He. is about as near a myth as anything possessing the entities of flesh and blood possibly can be. There are alleged
'Free-Thinkers,' of course, who do no thinking at all, but
there is a multitude of others who think a good deal and in
a multitude of diverse, conflicting ways. Thi.s is abundantly shown in. the Bruosels Congress.
'' T)u;re were those who upheld the wildest schemes of
revolution, others who would cut loose from the restraints
of society and set up a saturnalia of self-lieense in its place.
, , , 'fhe only point of harmony areund which they all
seem to revolve was the slip-shod morality of the free-thinking and obscene English woman, Mrs. Besant."
On reading the above I sat down and wrote to the editor
as follows:
·
"Bm: The ignorance of the writer of the editorial on Freethinking, in to-day's Post, is surpassed by his malignity and
calumny. Freethinker is one word, not two, as he writes it
(see Webster). But his ignorance is betrayed throughout his
article; he deals it out wholesale and embitters it with the
grossest calumny. Shame on the Irian who styles the scholarly and refined Mrs. Besant an • obscene English woman. •
Surely you, Mr. Hutchins, cannot. hav written ur even approved of such language. And If you are not devoid of
magnanimity you will, in justice to that philanthropic and
persecuted woman, print her letter, which I subjOin, to a
slanderer who flourishes a 'Sir'. at one end of his name and
VICTOR A. OSBORN."
an 'M.P.' at the other.

lfeed and Ingersoll.

sionally that are smutty. But what are those few verses topage bn page of some poems and st.ories everybody buys,
sells, and read~, such as "Decameron," " Heptameron,"
"Yahoo," "Don Juan," etc., etc.? Yet nobody was ever
molested for it But would anybody believe me when I say
that While our good parson was tried he was not allowed to
show what book it was .or even the chapter? No I The
prosecuting attorney marked a few verses ; thus he marked
verse Ml• chap. xxxvi. ot the book of our holy prophet Isaiah;
also some verses of Solomon's Song ; also a repetition. of ·
the excellence of the prophet in 2 Kings xviii, 27; Job xxxl,
10; Genesis xix, 30-38; also Numbers xxi, 1, 18, 32~35; and
40; Matthew i, 18, 19, and Luke i, 26, 27, 28, .34,-~and 38.
Now when our parson desired to show that the book these
marked verses are in is the Bible of Christians, and that by
the context these texts marked, ·though extremely obscene
and indecent, are not intended for lewd, lascivious purposes,
do you believe me? he was not permitted to do so. No :
he had to stand or fall by the verses marked. 0 angels
and ministers of grace, defend us I The fact is these officers
were determined to imprison our go.od parson.
Bat the worst of it was he was dragged several· hundred
miles for trial, a.nd for every "'itness he subpenaed he ha.d
to advance railroad fees to go and come. Each witness cost
him fifty dollars, and the government advanced liberally
large sums to hunt up and board at first-class hotels . those
who were designated as witnesses against him. As to tbe
jurors, grand and petit, they fairly trembled when the judge
in broken English, spoke louder than usual. This judge,
like necessity, knows no law, although his face shows him
to be deeply red. As the Grand Jury is the highest tribunal
in the United States while it legally sits, I hav wondered
why this man did not tremble instead of his grand juries.
HoLT.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, · Sir: When
Thurlow Weed's letter against Ingersoll first appeared, I
was disappointed at not seeing the whole of it in your
paper with appropriate criticism. Probably you thought
Ingersoll could take care of himself, and undoubtedly he
can, but as he has not condescended to answer Mr. Weed,
and as the orthodox, not content with scattering the veteran
journalist's words all over the cou"ntry under the name of
news, hav got to circulating them as a tract, I feel moved to
do my little best toward exposing the transparent fallacies
of this now famous letter. Mr. Weed begins by saying that
there is nothing in the religion of our day to provoke an tag·
onism. Clergymen do not now preach about the damnation
of infants a span long. I should like to know why they
don't.
The execr.able, infernal doctrine of infant depravity and
everlasting torture either are in the Bible or they are not.
If they are, there is no reason wily infants should not be
damned (always supposing the Bible to be true). If they
are not, then the church, which for eighteen centuries
h d th'18 h 'bl
t"
f th d
preac e
orn e aggrava IOn
e eepest among
human afil~ction~, should repent in sackcloth and ashes her
.An Open Letter to George· Lynn.
enormous blasphemy and inhumanity. Does she do soP
The subjoined letter of Mrs. Besant to Sir John D. Hay, .Not a bit of it. Infant damnation was a useful doctrin in
FRIEND LYNN: I, too, "hav read with a great deal of
:ira·.:v.::cut from THE TRUTH SEEKER of September lltb, as its time. It is worse than useless now, because, owing to pleasure many things from thy pea," and am pleased that
.. 0ATLANDS, ·Aug, ,
the progress of Infidelity, it is more likely to excite indlgna- thee deems my humble efforts at the world's enlightenment
2 1880
"To Vice-Admiral Sir J. IJ. .Day, M.P., &"r; A friend has tion or ridicule than terror. The church accordingly dodges worthy of criticism either for or aga;inst.
sent me two papers, in one of which you, in the coarsest this logical consequence of her !undamental dogmas, but
My opinions as to a future life may be "weak," but they
language, accuse me of conduct which would entitle Mr. she has never formally repudiated it. And yet Christians are founded upon what, to me, seem truth and common
Besant to a divorce, and in the other you admit the language hav the brszen impudence to talk of the consolation their sense.
and
makeare
a sort
of clumsy
apology.
The mm
· d an d sou 1 are some th"mg of a mys t ery t o us a 11 :
"You
aware
that a man
is not legally punishable for horrible superstions bestow on the bereaved and dying.
What. says Mr. Weed, would Col. Ingersoll offer to com- but as we hav no memory or proof of a pre-existence, and
slander, however vile, provided he do not impute an
indictable offense. There is, however, a court of public ·fort some dying friend or relativ ? Probably not much; as all that has a beginning must hav an end, it is the most
opinion before which such slanderers may be brought. I neither can any one else. But it would be easy to say direct conclusion that we can arrive at that death ends all,
shall be glad to know from you, first, whether you think it what Col. Ingersoll would not offer. He would not tell a I think that by and by the mysteries of clairvoyance, clairthe act of a gentleman to accuse a woman who is. a str!lnger dying mother that her baby was roasting in hell-fl
"th" audien~e, mesmerism, psychology, together with all the
.
re WI m
to you of adultery ; secondlv, whether you consider It the .
act of a. genllem<on to make such an accusation without a s1ght of the heaven to which she hoped to go, He would phenomena ol Spiritualism which are developed upon
shadow of evidence ; thirdly, whether you will write to the not even tell her, like a modern Catholic, that it was shut them, will be explained on simple and natural principles
paperil which hav printed your cowardly falsehood, admit- up in the dark where she would not hear it cry. He would and be found to be outcrops of this life alone. How these
ting that you slandered a woman who had never injured not tell her that her son, whose life had been rather censur- things are produced is an unsolved question, but that they
yo~I? see th t
b' ct t M B dl
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t . .
able, or he~ father, who, though blamelessly virtuous, was are caused by the agency of the departed I very much
a as
youcowardly
o Je
o andr. untruthful.
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would not pwus,
ha d gone to a place of awful and eternal suffer- d ou bt• A c]aA1·rvoyaAn t . was near h ere WI"th a c ireus 1as t
your lenguage
any one, save a coward, attack a woman who had never ing over which she would be required to rej.oice ; or if she week. She could tell any person's age, what they held in
wronged him ? And if the statement ee· false, as it is, why had any fears of the dark valley for her own sake, he would lbe hand, what the pocket contained, and what the amount
should it not be stamped as untruthful ? If Mr. Bradlaugh at least not aggravate if he could not as he perhaps could of several figures multiplied by several others was, and also
alleged ~hat Lady Ht~y had been guil~y of. the same crime, allay them.
'
'
' the number and position of any figure in the sum, and yet
would either you, or the gentleman Implicated, hesitate to
h
t the wor k h erse If, as a go- bet ween was becharacterize the slanderer as a coward and a liar f Yet
No act or word of Jesus, says Mr. Weed, can be tortured s e saw none o
the accusation would be as justifiable as the one you hav into hostility to the welfare of every member of the human tween her and the audience, and too far from her to convey
made.
.
amily. I think no torture ie necessary to obtain unadulter- to her the replies. Thaumaturgists hav performed seemi:Qg
''I know that Chr~stians and Tori_es. care little for honor ated fiendishness from such of Jesus as the following: miracles in all ages, but never one has yet brought the dead
and truth when Ra~Icals are to be InJUre~, b!lt I ~id not "Many are called but few are chosen·'' "strait is the gate to life or proved that tliey who die liv again.
.
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dream that an Enghsh officer could stam h1s lips with Ianguage 80 foul as you unprovokerl hav used against myself and narrow IS the way whiCh leadeth unto bfe, and few
o no c a1m o g1v new argumen s on any subject,
No apology can ato~e for tbe off~nse, but before taking any .there be that find it;" "he [Jesus himself] shall send but only to tell my readers how things appear from my
steps toward p11nishment, I wait to hear your excuse.
forth his angels, and they shall cast them into a furnace of standpoint.
·
ANNIE BEsANT."
fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth ;" "he
On this question of sexual intempllrance I am as yet only
"Obediently,
No notice being take ot my communication nor any a pol- that believeth not shall be damned.'' I hav not quoted half a learner: but as fast as I learn and feel assured it is trute,
ogy being made by the editor, I sent him. the following. the diabolical sentiments of the meek and lowly Nazuene, I feel impelled, by an irresistible impulse, to impart the
successiv postal cards :
but the above are enough to show that he proposed to take facts for the benefit of others. If I make one false or un- .
.
. ",Sept 20.
a fearful vengeance on. his enemies, and that among these he true statement, I'B gladly greet the argument that upsets
"
I see no apology this mornmg for the editortal slander included all who did not believe in him and all who did my position. I want truth, and hope to teach "only that
.
of Mrs. Besant in yesterday's Post.
V. A · 0." ·be11eve
b u t d"d
'd these a great and nothin.g more."
1 no t serve h"1m f &1"thf u11y, an
.
"Sept; 21. . majority of mankind.
•
Nor do I wish to "blot out the sexual feeling," for I
"
Agam I. look at the Po_st and see no apology by 1ts ed1The asssertion that Christianity is the cause of
d
prize every part of the human being, and none more than
tor for calling Mrs. Anme Besant an 'obscene English 1 • • • •
•
mo ern
woman,'
V. A. O., 1 CIVllizati~n Is utterly false. Scienc3 uader the pagan Ro- the reproductiv functions of the race. The love that cui.
"S t
[man empire had entered upon a promising career. Chris- minates in the sexual embrace is a pure and holy thing. I
22
"No apology nor any attempt to prove that
Bes~nt ti11nity entirely crushed it, and produced the Dark Ages. do not plead for less love, less affection, less friendship, or
is an • obscene English woman. • Shame on the editor of i When secular learning revived among the Spanish Mohom- even leas pure and holy passion, for these are all beautiful
the Post.
V. A. 0." ! medan&, Christianity opposed it stoutly, and to the present and desirable things. But I want a love that leads us
And· so, dear TRUTH SEEKEB, I shall keep on sending the ~ day has fought it point by point.. The breaking to pieces of higher than mere animal passion and self-gratification, I
cards day by day, despite Saint Authouy and all the pious' the Christian church by the Reformation is the cause of the want man to think more of woman than he has ever yet
v. A. 0. rapid progress which has taken place since. Where the done. I wa.nt him to treat her as a full equal, and let her
or impious powers tha.t be.
church is still united and powerful, she is quite as great an decide always as to whether she wishes to become a mother
impediment
to progress as Brahmanism could be; and that, I or not.
History Boiled Down.
admit, is saying a great deal. This disposes of what Mr.
1 am well aware of the "divine" injanction "to increase
"History is not one of the exact sciences." So said the Weed says about humanitarian efforts in the Fil'e Points and multiply," but if this was ever necessary, it .is not so
great Napoleon." . .
.
.
.
.
and elsewhere. It is modern civilization that dictates these now, "Fewer and better children, is the cry of the pr~sFragmen~ary as It IS, history f?rmshes pn~ _Jame evi- efforts. Christians hav borne a very honorable part in ent. And I think a little reflection will convince thee that
dence that m. all ages and countries an eccles~ashc dynasty them, but certainly not any more 80 than Infidels. The " to beget a child is really a loss of vital force in the
has run, or tried to run, tke government mach~ne:
I majority of the Abolitionists were skeptics, and Mr. Knee- parent,"
.
In Ju~ea., under Roma~ rule, the d em~crattc Idea began l!md was the first proprietor of a hall who would allow
Many a plant and many an insect sacrifices all its vital
1
t? germmate. Too early ~n the worlds his_tory for a re~ub- William Lloyd Garrison to .use it. I hav heard something force in a single begetting of offspring. Clip th:~ seed-pods
he, t_he people wanted a_kmg, a ma~ of their own choosmg. [of Mr. Weed's record in this connection, which perhaps it from flowering plants and they liv and bloom much longer
C~stmg about for a candidate, they lighted _upon a Nazarene. would be unkind to revive. Nor is the comparison of than if allowed to produce their kind I Fewer apples and
!liB n~me_was Jesus. They mo~nted him on a donkey, Paine and Wesley very fortunate, for Paine created the better is a well-known saying. Less stock and better cared
rode him ~nto ~er~~al~m, and with ":~at eclat they could American republic, which Wesley did his utmost to destroy. for is the rule ot good farmers. The law of compensation
Eau Claire Wis Sept 15 1880
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often makea the loss of one sort a pleasure. of another, so
muster, hailed him Kmg of the Jews.
But alas I before they had time to anoint him, to pour the
'
·•
· '
·
· ' AMES.
all is not loss. Suppose a man has some three hundred
oil on his head to make him a Christ Jesus-a savior, to ~
wives and begets a child daily, would he npt soon begin to
save the people from the everlasting hocus poeus legerde-;
Trouble in the West.
show a lack of vitality ? True, also is it that all excesses
main-the reverends wer!l down upon them with such a
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: A mem- are injurious, while a temperate use of a function is generally
hoodle-um-loo, in the name of treason, that poor little ber of our church was requested by a country brother to healthful and pleasing. I, too, believe, that under proper
Pilate, against his own convictions and contrary to the send him a book by mail, as was supposed. Our good''par- conditions the married life is most natural, happy, and
council of his better moiety, let the reverends crucify the son took interest enough in the matter to send it. Ere long healthy. Yet as social customs now are I think more marKing of the Jews.
our parson was indicted for sending the book, It seems a. ried die than single. Ol one hundred men and women
Time rolls on. The reverends watcli the popular current spy had sent for it and not a brother. Our parson was tried selected from the strong and robust and middle aged, let
aa is their wont-to avail themselvs of it, take the ghost of for the crime of sending this book by mail. The book is fltty marry and fifty liv celibate lives, and the latter would
the crucified, make him into a God-the very God-place one we all think is good, except that it has some verses occa-. produce the greater number of aged persons.

°·

M:i

1

•

~~e ~mt~
Mr Preston, in his excellent article, ·"Fewer Children and
Better," in the September number of the Physiologist says
that ot parturient women, even when they hav the b~st of
care, "about one in twenty-eight die;" and of the twentyseven who liv, how man~, enjoy even passably good health?
I don't know that during my eight years' residence here I
hav ever .heard a wo:r;nan say, 1 ' lam well." Ask, "How are
you?" and the reply is generally, "I am tolerable," and the
exceptions are full of ·' misery in the back," "misery in
the head," "misery in the breast," and misery all over and
ninty-nine one-hundredths of this comes from sexual i~tem
perance in the persons themselvs or their ancestors. Many
who ridiculed the idea whe~ I :first began to broach it, now
acknowledge that I am riglit.
Shaker life is unnatural, and in some respects austere
and yet Shakers hav far more aged people among thei;
ranks than hav any other class. It they would be free
frank, cordial, and loving, one sex with the other, and
mingle together as boys and girls do, and taste the pure
bliss of friendsftip between the sexes, even were there no
sexual commerse, they would be far better, happier, and
mo~e long-lived than they now are. But one cannot hav
all the good out or all the sects and so build up one perfect
Cl)mmunity that has )lo bad in it. But we can each do a
little toward searching for the best; learning it and teaching it, and thus giv the car of progress one shove after
another till we reach such sublime hights of goodness and
purity as the race has never yet dreamed of.
Yes, do the work; it shall succeed
In thine or in another's day;
And if denied the victor's meed
Thou shalt not lack the toiler's Day.- Whittier.
SnouroiUe, Va.
ELMINA D, BLENKER.
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evils resulting from woman's enslavement would not curse
the
world, and hence there would be no need of the plan of
:BY A, C. STOWE.
salvation, priest~, etc.
Christian marriage is that relation of the sexes adopted by
In the enslavement of women to man's inordinate passion
and existing among Christian people and nations-a system
said to hav been' ordained of God. According to the Jewish and lust, Christian marriage becomes a monster evil that
scriptures, which Christians accept, marriage was first insti- poisons the very fountains of lire,' and spreads its virus
tuted in the Garden of Eden. After looking over and con- throughout society, generating crime, intemperance,
templating the work of his cre&tion, God discovered that he disease, and death.
ChristiQ.n marriage, is the assumption of the priest th~t
had made a mistake-the animals he had created male and
female, but man he had made after his own image and like- he is ordained. of God to hold tbe key to man's and woman's
neaP, male. He saw that it would not be good for man to sexual nature, and until this is unlocked by him its exercise
be alone, that it would be diftl.cult to people the earth with is a crime. Christian marriage makes it a virtue for tb.e
his own creations as he had already exhausted the material. licensed pair to cohabit together, however incompatible
And no doubt h.e looked down the vista of the future and they may be, though no love, no conjugal union or aftl.nity,
saw that without woman there would be no transgression, exists, though all the laws of harmony, sexual attraction
and hence no need of a plan of salvation nor of a priesthood an& adaptatior>, of true or natural marriages are outraged,
to expound its intricate mysteries-no need of begetting and to continue this unhallowed relation until death shall
himself in the person of his son in the womb of a virgin- separate them, with no power of release from the unholy
or perhaps in a spasm of wisdom and goodness he saw that alli&nce except for adultery on the part of one of them.
t would be utterly· impossible without woman to raise man 'l'he divorce laws dissolving the matrimonial bonds for
above a. state of barbarism. It would be a pleasing reflec- other causes are an Infidel innovation and are the result of
tion to believe that sueh noble and benevolent considerations the demands of natural marriage. Christian marriage
was the motiv that actuated this God in the creation of makes it a virtue for this pair to reprodace themselves ad
woman, but subsequent events in his curse upon her show libitum, for t}le man to ~ultiply the conception and sorrow
that everything he did was in the interest of the priest. At of his wife. Though .the result be a criminal, diseased, imbeany rate he concluded she would be an indispensable "help· cil, or idiotic progeny, though t.he multiplied sorrow and
meet" for man, and he chloroformed .Adam, took from his conception r.onsign the wife to a premature p:rave, it licenses
side a rib, out of which he formed the woman. The presen- the husband to monogamouBly appropriate as many editions
tation of this last, best work, the afterthought of God this as he has virility or vitality to dispose of in the same way.
The sexual morality or Christian marriage makes a small
rib bone which has ever since been a bone of conte~tion
among men, is said to be the origin of marriage. But this is sum of money stand. between a great virtue and a great
not all of it, though this much conveys the idea which has crime-the marriage license fee. If it does not make it a
ever since borne fruit in the enslavement of woman, namely, virtue, it certainly does not make it u crime for men to sow
that man was :first and superior, that she was taken out of their wild oats, even though the sowing bear a crop of
The Right of Women to Discuss the Sexual the
man and dependent upon him; but the crowning act in "soiled aovu "and ruined lives, and permils society to open
Question.
this God·ordained institution is in the closing scene in the its arms and receive the seducer to its bosom, while it drives
his victim into the· street and to suicide. lt winks at and
To THE EDIToR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Silr : The differ- ceremony.
God knew that if man had knowledge, was intellectual apologizes for the sin in the man, and condemns and stoRes
ent articles upon the sexual question, and the criticisms
upon them, hav been read with interest by one who bas long and educated, he would delve into the mysteries of his crea- the woman. Its verdict is, " The man is innocent, but the
considered. this question as the most important which can tion, ascend the bights ef knowledge and wisdom, and per- woman is guilty !" Christian marriage makes the brothel
engage the attention Of . thinking men and women. One haps aspire to the very throne itself, as formerly a portion of and house of assignation public necessities. Indeed, they
criticism by "A. M." I cannot forbear noticing, although it the inhabitants of his heavenly kingdom had done; therefore are auxiliaries to the God-ordained institution, its safetyis scarcely nothing, its absurdity is so very manifest, still it he took the precaution to prohibit the man partaking of the valves, indispensable to the protectioR of ''our wive@," and
might hav some weight with those who hav thought little fruit of the tree of knowledge. But the woman became in many a. Christian city they hav a legal existence by means
of licenses granted them by the munimpality. And as they
O!' only superficially upon this subject. I should like to ask restless in such listless ignorance, and desired to be wise; not
a few questions and make a few comments upon some of having herself been forbidden, she boldly reached forth and are patronized largely by married men, the plea of their
his statements. He says a woman should not dabble with partook of the fruit and gave it to Adam also, and their necessity is well taken. Christian marriage, then, is that
this sexual affair. Does ".A. M.'' know of any one that the eyes were opened, they became as gods, knowing good and divinely instituted and authorized relation of the sexes
sexual question concerns more than it does women ? Why evil, just as the serpent had told them. Here is exhibited in which before entered into must hav the sanction of the
shoU:ta the other sex hav the monopoly of this question, the woman a noble ambition and aspiration quite in con- pri£st, God's vicegerent on earth, a relat.ion that exacts no
when it is a subject in which both are mutually concerned? trast with that of the man. He no doubt would be toiling conditions except that the parties entering it shall be male
Not until God and nature intrusts the sexual powers and yet in bli~s!ul ignorance that he needed even as much as a and female and or proper agP, and pay for the license and
manifold.interests and burd~ns involved in the bearing and :fig leaf to cover his nakedness but for her, and I am sorry the priestly blessing, no matter how unfitted for each other,
rearing of children to man alone, will it. be proper for him for my sex to be obliged to say that he acted the mean cow- nor how diseased and tainted with scrofulous and syphilitic
to decide upon this question regardless of the voice of ard when his guilt was discovered-and he alone was guilty, tendencies, nor how niuch their blood is poisoned with alco• woman. Such an obsolete argument and from a ''Liberal!" for he alone had been forbidden to eat the fruit. When Gvd hol and tobacco, which tbey will surely transmit to their
So Mrs. Besant has lost much of her popularity by her confronted him with the charge ,ot disobedience he said, children. No matter how intemperate, drunken, or even
course in this matter. Did "A. M." ever know of any one "The woman whom thou gavest to be with me ~he gave me bespotted they are if sober while receiving the divine sancwho advocated a cause in advance of the time to stand of the tree and I did eat," instead of saying in a brave and tion. No matter what the immoral and criminal tendencies
quite so high in the opinion of those who pander to the manly way: "Yes, sir, I hav taken the responsibility to par- or practices are, this divine institution opens its arms to
popular prejudices of society f Is that any reason why take of the fruit. Satan, who r.ppea.rs to be wise and learned receive them and binds them in perpetual bondage to eacb.
reformers should not giv to the world the divine truths with said to Mrs. E"('e, 'Ye shall not. surely die, for God doth other without hope of release, however hateful, rep~;~gnaut,
which they are inspired? Had such an argument prevailed, know that in the day ye eat thereof then your eyes shall be and abhorrent the bondage may be, except through the door
where would hav: been the Liberal cause to-day ? The opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. • of adultery or death.
Christian marriage enforces prostitution within its sacred
human mind would now ha.v been enslaved by bigotry and And she saw th'B tree was good for food-she has to prepare
superstition· equal to that of the dark ages. Does the my meals you know-and that it was pleasant· to the eyes limite and makes it a necessity outside of it; it makes woman
"father of a. family of grown-up daughters," who is obliged and a tree to be desired to make one wise. She gathered a slave to man's lust; it imposes upon her undesired materto cut out said articles. ever expect them to become wives a little for our evening meal. But, please, Mr. God, it nily and reoples the world with beings, one-half of whom
and mothers? If so, why should lie object to their learn- any one is to receive punishment, let it fall upon my die beforo :fi~e years of age, aud I he other half go through
ing something of a subject with which they may soon bead. Spare the woman, for I alone hav disobeyed." But lite cursed with some inherited disease. Its command is,
ha.v to deal. There must be some mistake. Old Da.me alas! Adam was unequal to such nobility of cb.&racter, and "Increase and multiply." Quantity, not quality, is its demand. Ag in matters of religion, it repudiates all reason,
Natu;e must hav made some dreadful blunder. Now if shielded himself behind the woman.
''A. M." wouoJ.d only invent some new patent process by
For this tran~gression God curses the three-the serpent judgment, and C)mmon sensfl, and givs no heed to nature's
which the race could be propagated, what a blessing it above all cattle, to go henceforth upon his belly and eat laws either in mating or in the propagation of t.he race. Its
would be, thus. doing away with all necessity of the dust, the man to eat his bread by tile sweat of his face and devotees, no doubt, pay great regard ,to the improvement of
sexual relations and consequently all discussion of them! to toil amid thorns and thistles. But the woman he cursed horses, cattle, and bogs. No time nor expense is spared to
But seriously, when will the false ideas of modesty be done with a malignancy and severity characteristic of this God, select the best breeds and the beat specimens of the beat
away, with and a common sens.e view be taken of this subject and this curse is tbe clesing act in the God-ordained Chris- breeds. The laws or nature are interrogated and science is
as well as any other other? This is a delicate subject, not tian marriage : " I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and applied to produce the best results, b'ut man is taugb.t that
because of its being indecent, for in the right use of any thy conception; in sorrow shalt thou bring forth childfen, nature and reason are carnal and wrong as far as they relate
·function of mind and body there is nothing to be ashamed of. and thy desire shall be to thy husband and he Bhal! ?'ule O'Ver to religion or its ordinances, and he must look to revelation
The power by which a human being is brought into exist- thee." Italics are mine. The serpent and the man, though through a book and the priest for his instruction; but
ence is one which should be treated of' with respect, yes, cursed, had their liberty, The serpent could crawl where neither the book nor the priest tea.chea anything upon the
subject except to marry (paying the usual feo to the priest,
even with reverence,
he pleased and hav his clioice in the dirt he ate. The man
There is no more important subject than the right also could choose his thorns and thistles, and sweat and eat of course) and increase and multiply.
The people are bound up in indissoluble matrimonial
relation of the sexes and the proper generation and rearing bread where he pleased: but the woman was abandoned by
of children_ It .is one that lies at the foundation of all God to man's power and unbridled lust, and doomed to chains wilh no knowledge of themselvs nor the relation they
reform. We may try to improve the race in other ways, multiplied sorrow, conception, and child-bearing in perpet- hav entered into, for Christian marriage is at war with all
but it will amount t.o very little. Until we begin at the ual bondage to her husband. This is the inftnit indignity investigation and punishes with severe venallies all who
.foundation, and lay that well, we shall never hav a perfect to womanhoorl and motherhood I '!'he crowning infamy of dare investi!late and teach the true nature and science of the
relation or the sexes, and hence the people hav no alternasocial structure. The very subject which most vitally con- Christian marriage l
cerns every human being is the very cne of which we are
It matters not whether this story is true or false, it is tiv but to shut their eyes and go it blind. And this is Christhe most ignorant. Look abroad in the world and behold believed by all Christendom, and the.effect is just as pernicious tian marriage I
E~ch soul must accept as a mate whom parents, society,
the disease and misery and crime, the broken wrecks, the if false as if true.
blasted hopes, the wasted lives, caused by the violation of
In this marriage in its origin and practice through all the fashion, passion, or some other interfering providence shall
ages woman has no choice but submissioD, she cannot even select; and superstition, inordinate passion, and lust take
sexual laws.
I hav no theory to advocate, but I do declare not only the choose the man who shall rule over he~-her lord and mas- the helm and guide the family ship over the stormy sea ot.
right but the necessity of wome.n to write and speak upon ter. She merges her individuality into his, and after his life, while love, tme, conjugal love, sweet bird, if she ever
nestled in their bosoms, or perched upon the family altar,
this topic. And the ones who dare to discuss this subject death she is but his relic.
and seek to find a solution of this great question, are among
Let us examin this cura6 institution and see the underly- has now flown to a warmer climate, never to return.·
Let not the reader infer from the foregoing that the writer
the benefactors of mankind, and postsrity will " rise up ing principle. The woman's sorrow and conception were
and call them blessed."
MATTilll C. MITCB.BLL.
to be multiplied. How could God execute this decree ex- is opposed to marriage. He believes in marriage-in natucept he make her a submissiv slave \o man, to administer to ral marriage-a relation as much above Christian marriage
Jackson, Mich.
his sexual demands_? He should multiply her conception as heaven is above the earth, or virtue and purity are above
WHillN you hav occasion to utter a rebuke let your words and her sorrow. He could at his pleasure impose upon her vice and prostitution, as his next will clearly show.
undesired maternity.
be soft and your arguments hard,
God knew-or his priests did-that if woman was free
FoRTUNE does not change men ; it only unrnaslts them
lT is with our good intentions as with our days ; to-morrow multiplied conception would not be her lot, that desired
maternity only would be accepted, and sorrow and all the and shows their true character. .
is but too often the hash of to-day.

Christian vs. Natural Marriage.-No. 2.

QF~itotial.
The Liberal League Congress.
The !ourtl:i annual session, which closed September 19th,
was in some respects the most valuable for practical worh
of any that has yet been held. The only thing which any
Liberal can regret is that Col. IngerAoll should hsv deemed
it incumbent on him to resi~n as Vice-President. The expulsion of one Spencer, of Mil waukee, waF, in view of his
insulting resolution, the only means the League bad of
maintaining ita dignity, and was a very proper and prompt
rebuke to the fellow's insolence. It will be a. lesson not
soon forgotten by illibera.ls of his ilk. As to Mr. Green's
defection, we do not know what to make of it. He is in
favor of repealing the Comstock laws, and told several
members of the League while the discussion was in progress
that though he should vote to lay the resolution over; yet if
it came to a vote on the resolution itself he should vote in
favor of repeal. To now resign because the Learue has
done precisely as he would hav voted for it to do is slightly
inconsistent. He ought to rise and explain why he changed
his mind. I!, alone aBd unaided,)le is unable to do it, perhaps Col. Ingersoll can help him.
When the League magnanimously ~aid the resolutions regarding the Comstock law over at Syracuse it was felt by
the msjJrity to be an evasion of the ex~ression of the
League's opinion for a short time only. It was done that
the Liberals of the country might become more familiar
with them and their workicgr, and be more competent to
express an intelligent opinion upon them. At Cincinnati
last year tbey were again laid over out of deference to some
of the :members, who, while they denounced the acts committed under their sll.nction, thougb.t that the general government had a right to regulate the moral tone of the literilture conveyed by the mails.
At this session, the case of Mr. Barter being fresh in the
minds of the delegates, it was impossible to longer dehy an
expression of !he League upon these laws, and the Com·
mit tee on R solutions reporte& one urging tb.eir Jepeal, which
was passed by the League.
It was, in view of all the circumstances, an eminently
proper thing to do, and we congratulate the members upon
their determined stand in favor of depriving the church of
the ceasor~hip it is exercising over the mails.
The real reaso~ why Col .. Ingersoll could not eanction
this resolution is not because be believes the League to
be in favor of licensing obscenity, but because hts Ideas o!
government are radically different from those of a. mf.jority
of the members. He is a RepubliC!I.n, and is drifting with
his party toward centraliz!l.tion and a "strong" government.
'fhe difference between him and the other members is that
he believes that the government sbould run the people,
while they think that the petiphshould run the government.
Oa this questie>n we are emphatically in favor of the last
proposition, Tlist the governmeat derives all its jllst powers from the consent of the governed is an axiom of the
people of thin country. Officials are nothing but the ad.
ministrators of the people's wiJI, and should be their servants, not their masters. The federal government is com·
posed of men who are chosen by the people to make and
execute such laws as are in accordance with the Constitution
and guarantee the perpetuation of civil and religious liberty.
That liter.iture which is in no sense obscenr, but which
advoc<1tes opinions opposit to the views of th~> religionists.
baa been deprivea of the privileges of the United States
mail is a fact no one can <llspute. The League declares as
its opinion that the laws under which this has been done are
at variance with our Constitution. Col. logersoll believes
that theae laws, in so f>tr a.a they suppress real obecenity,
are good, and dces not care whether they are Constitutional
or not. In this the League differs wi•h him, and because it
tloes he has eeen ftt to withdraw. He has a mo>t undoubted
1ight to d<> this as has any other member, but we regret that
he should hn used the threat of his displeasure and resignation as a reason why the League should not pass the resolution. We should not hav expected it of him.
This quesiion or government is bound to come up in this
country sooner or later.· The indorsement by Garfield of
the Hamiltonian theory that senators should hold their
office for life and that the governors of the st&tes should be
appointed by the president shows whither his party is
tendit1g. The attempt to nominate General Grant as the
only safe ma.u to intrust the rtins of government with is
·another straw indicating tl:le direction of tide of opinion
within the party. The resolution passed l y the League
was urged on p0litical grounds. The majority of the members contend that, however beneficial a law might be, the
church is not the proper authority to enforce it. Geneva
wae a. theocracy and the result w~s that Servetus was
burned. The church has enforced the Comstock l .. w and
the outcome was the imprisonment of Bennett, Heywood,
L!!.nt, and the arrest just now of Barter. Col. Ingersoll's
point that because some men had bef:'n unju8tly convicted
of larceny ""e should not urge the repeal of the laws against
theft w~~os well met by Mr. W akeman'a saying that though
.;e might be in facwr of punishing murder by hanging he
was not in favor of the church being the executioner. No
member o! the League is in favor of crime o! any kind, but
no on~ wishes to see the church the punishing power. This
is the place where the ways of Col. Ingersoll and the League
divided. He says if the church is doing a good thing he is
with her. So are we if it is her province to do it, but when
.she exercises the powers belonging only to the civil govern'ment then we are unalterably and eternally opposed to her.
The .church must forever be an intruder in the halls of jus'ice. She has no right there, and if she be admitted it must
be as a spectator and not as the prosecuting attorney, She

bas no J:ight in the

distri~t-attorney's

office before the trial

·
· ·
But this law of
and no right in the pnson afte~ conVIctton.
Comstock's puts her in the JUry-box and on the bench,
makes her prosecutor and punisher, and it is from these
places the League is trying to expel her. That It cannot hav
the powerful aid of Colonel Ingersoll's broad shoulders
makes the struggle longer per hap~ but no one man Is essential to the cause founded on etern~l right. What the individual members of the Lesgue lack in strength will be made
up In numbers ; and at the ballet box, where this battle
must be /aught out, numbers count. We do not imagin the
League will lose any of Its power for doing good by the. de·
fection of the gallant Colonel, for it still has leaders just as
able if not as eloquent. Wright, Wakeman, Pillsbury, and
hosts of other determined spirits, are foemen of which the
church may well be afraid. 'l'here is no danger of ihe
work slacking or being less vigorously pr~secuted in the
future than in the past.

Iconcluil~s,
... But this shall not authorize any person t.o open
tt
t dd
ed to himself." This shows that all

any 1e er no. a ress
•
correspondence is carefully guarded. from the epy.sys~em
All matte_r W~icli the ~overn~ent cl~!ms the exclusiV right
to carry IS neither subJeCt to 1Mpect10n nor to search. · .
The conveyance of newspapers, books, and m~rcbandJze
in the mails is not exclusiv. They may b? carried by Pri·
vate carriers on such terms ~s those carriers m~y impose.
The government competes Wlth them on ~ertam classes,
and refuses to compete on other classes. _If It ~as the right
to engage in this class of ~ommercialbusmess, It may ad~pt
its own rules and regulations: It can exclude ma:ter _whiCh
Is openly obscene as WPll as hqui~s and poisons, hve msects
and reptile, and provide for the, dispositiOn o-f such matter.
Obscene prints and books are by the. customa_la.ws, and
by the laws of most of the states, deme~ the nght to be
classed as property. They are liable to seizu_re an_d destruction as published contrary to law. It is no mvasiOn of the
rights of property to exclude them from the mails. It is
absurd to contend that a man who violates law in publish·
We ha.v been looking over our list and we find to() many
ing an obscene book shall hav the sanctity of the mails to
of our friends are in arrears for their paper. The summer
aid him in his illegal traffic. The United States adopts the
is a very dull time in the newspaper business, and our reold common Ia.w rule of the courts, We will not assist an
ceipts for the past two months hav been less than the ex,
penditures. This state of things cannot continue, and we illegal transaction in any respect.
I
hav
shown
that
the
law
and
the
regulations
carefully
hope our subscribers will at once psy up. We need these
guard the privacy of first-class matter ; that the government
little sums, and hope we shall not hav to ask twice.
ia a common carrier aa to other kinds of postal matter, and
is thus engaged in commercial business ; that under the
power to regulate commerce it prohibits the importation of
~.ommunications.
obscene publications; that its power to regulate commerce
givs it full power to establish the terms on which it will .
carry the matter otl!er than first-class matter ; that it haR
:Mr. Wakeman's Replication.
power to regulate the maile as incidental to its power to
Mr. T. B. Wakeman takes exception to my statement that establish post-offices ; that it has provided for no examinahe cros8-examined Anthony Comstock and made the open· tion of mail matter except to detect frauds upon the revenue
lng spellch in the Bennett trial. I was misled by Mr. Ben· by mailing first-class matter at lower.ra.tes than letter postnett's report 9f his trial.
age The examination of letters in the dead-letter office,
~r. Wa.keman says that" M~. Bush undertake~ to _ma~e which Mr. Wakeman fears destroys the privacy of the
mMe mdohrse all bof tihedrecent Codmds~dock s~~teAlfegislatiOnt. lD mails, was authorized in 1810. The examination under the
0
assac. usetts, . ut
not an
I ~?t. . . ter _quo mg · sections authorizing postmasters at the office of delivery to
from his Fanellll Hall speech, ~e says, T~l~ Is no mdorse- examin mail matter other than first class waa authorized by
ment of the. Comstock laws,smce surreptitiously (as I am the law of March 3 , 1863 (12 Stat. u. s., p, 707). They are
told) ~assed m Massachn~etts.
. .
no part of the so-called Comstock legislation, and do not
He Is not careful of, his facts. He should hav given the infringe the freedom of the press. Neither Heywood, Bandate of those recent Comst~ck laws, and the changes m~de nett, nor Barter hav suffered through these provisions.
~Y th~m. I llndhno st~t'_lte l~ ~~~~en~~ t~ obsce~e pu~l}cl~ It is useless to follow the misrepresentations of Mr.
tJOdns affiter. than! t e.~evfiB1I8o6nOo
b' w IC cbol~tai_ns the So
Wakeman in his replies to my articles. I stand by what I
a_n sn Clent aws o
on o sce~e pu !CatiOns.
ec- hav written, and not by his pettifogging statements. He
t10'~ 15, chapt~r 16"'i, gene:al statut~s, IS as follows : .
has proved the truth of Channing's remark, that "there is
Whoever 1mports, prmtP, p~bhshes, sells, or d1strib~tes, nothing that will lie worse than figures unless it be facts."
any book, pamphlet, ballad, pnnted paper or other thmg
'
'
W s BUSH
containing obscene language, or any obscene printF, pic' '
'
tures, figures, or descriptions manifestly tending to the corruption Qf the morals of youth, or introduces into any
Our Proofs.
family, school, or phce of education, or buys, procures,
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTli SEEKER, Sir : In THE
receives, or bas in his possession any such book, pamphlet,
ballad, printed paper, or other thing, either for the purpose TRUTH SEEKER of June 26th, W. F. Jamieson renews his
of sale, exhibition, loan, or circulation, or with intent to challenge to debate the proofs of Spiritualism. He eaye; •
introduce the same into any family, school, or place of education, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state "Convince them in any way they hav no proofs, and they
prison not exceeding five years, or by imprisonmeHt in the will join the Materialists in making the world pleasanter."
jail not exceeding two yedrs, and fined not exceeding one Now, it we are in error, it our proofs are "imaginarY
thousand dollars."
effects," if we are deluded and deceived, if annihilation is
To do Mr. Wakeman complete justice I hav examined pleasanter than continued existence, if the "death-eB.ds-all"
his references to the postal laws, and the laws and regula- theory will make people happier and better, by all mPans
tionP, and cannot agree with him that they place all postal let us be convinced as soon as possible. I for one want the
matter, letters and printed matter, ''within the control of truth divested of all error. But I respectfully decline to be
the postal officers and agents, to do their. own sweet will convinced ·'in any way" but that which appeals to my
with them, without any let or hindrance, or any punish· reason. He may declare from now till doomseay, as he
did in Lansing at the Liberal convention, that "a fact may
ment whatever."
1. Under the act of July 12, 1876, 110 letter or postal card be a lie," and I cannot believe it The "exact seience " of
is declared unmailable. on account of obscenity except those his logic in his illustration of the above, " as for instance
''upon the envelope of which, or postal card upon which when a man commits perjury," will not answer my purindecent, lewd, obscene, or lascivious delineationP, epithets, pose. Neither will it serve his purpose to tell us as he did
that we are "intellectual blanks." We are rigid investiterms, or l11nguage may be written or printed."
Does Mr. Wakeman deny the right of the government to gators of science. We do go to naturl', the original fountain of all truth, notwithstanding Mr. J amieacn's assertions
exclude such letters ?
2. The law does not authorize the ex'lmination of any to the contrary. But no Spiritualist has ever yet, to my
postal matter subject to letter postage, Section 24 of the knowledge, in this world or the next, become so profoundly
postal act of Mar::h 3, 1879, provides that "no package the wise as to discover that" a fact may be a lie;;' and we advise
contents of which cannot be easily examined shall pass in him, unless be has eomething better to offer, to desist, for
the mails or be delivered at less rate than for matter of the with such arguments he certainly will fail" to convince us."
I hav waite(,), hoping debate would not be necessary, It
first class."
Section 3,882, R. S., authorlz9s postmasters at the office Materialism of the " death-ends-all" kind " will make the
of delivery alone to " remove the wnppers and envelopes world so much pleasanter," and if he can so easily demoli~h
our proofs, he shol,lld, if he is a true reformer, proceed to do
from mail matter not charged with letter postage.''
The postal regulations provide :
it without waiting for debate. Moat assuredly if I could
" Section 434." First-class matter not to be held unmail- place such men as Zoellner, Crookes, W~llace, Victor
able on mere suspicion.-Postmasters sre ~pecially warned Hugo, Sargent, Buchanan, Tuttle, and Kiddie under oblithat they hav no right to detain first-class matter on the gations to me by "convincing them they hav no proofs,"
mere suspicion that it contains .articles forbidden to be sent that they are blindly groping atter an ignis fatuus, I would
in the m~>ils. Neither will they under any circumstances
be justified in breaking the se"l of any letter or package to do so very quickly. If friend Jamieson will do what he
promises mi!Iions will bless him, and his name shall be emascertain whether or not unmailable matter is inclosed."
"Section 530. Sanctity of seals inviol>J.ble.-Tlle several bl~zoned in letters of living light on the imperishable monuenactments of law defining crimea and offenses against post- ment erected to the wise and good of earth. Fearing,
office establishment to which refereace should be frequently however, that this Jesus of Naz!l.retb will pllss by, and the
made by 5pecial agents admonish every person in tne employ of the department that the law-making power intends golden opportunity be lost forever, I hav resolved to do all
to throw around the privity of correspondence the solemn .I can to secure the" falling mantle." No one shall truthsanctity of its protection. One of the highe.>t obligation.s of fully accuse me of being a stumbling-block in the way of
the department to tbe people is to preserve by all the means erring mortals. And now, .before I proceed with my task,
in its power the absolute sanctity of a seal. The enactments let me quote from God's Holy Bible a most fitting text or
reter1 ed to are entirely explicit. Special agents are required to impress on postmasters and their subordinates, at passage-l.Cor. iii, 18, 19 : ''Let no man deceive himself.
all times, that the postmaster-general will visit with punish- If any man among you seemeth to be wise in this world,
ment to the full extent of the law any violation of the law let him become a fool that he may be wise, For the wisdom
in this particular."
of this world is foolishness with God." Mr. Jamie~on is
Section 3, 929, which authorizes the· return to the writers assured that the above quotation is not intended for Materiof all letters sent to lottery dealers, or other persons en- alists or Spiritualists, but Christians; furthermore that pergaged in schemes of fraud, provides, "But nothing con- sonalities will not be offered by us or accepted as arguments,
tained in this title shall be construed as to authorize any therefore if he will follow our example we shall get on very
postmaster or other person to open any letter not addressed harmoniously. If he should, perchance, reduce our science
to himself.''
·
to zero, should call us " intellectual blanks," or " brainless
Section 4,041, for the return to 11enden of postal orden, vacuums," we ~hall pass them py as bei11g thll technical
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terms of Materialistic science, not yet found in our vocabularies.
The proposition which I now ask Pr~r. Jt\mieson to disprove is, Spiritualism is a demonstrated fact, or, Spiritualists hav absolute proofs of spirit communion and future
existence, therefore ''death does not end all."
Now, in arguing this question I should not offer my mind
as the ultim11te standard, nor shall I permit Mr. Jamieson to
decide a point by saying, "To my m:nd this is n9t evidence
or absolute proof." That would be no reason or argument
whatever. If. he cannot demolish my facts or proofs by
others more convincing, then mine. must stand.
The world does not care how a fact may strike his mind
or minll. The world wants facts, and if he thinks he can
wipe out Spiritualism by demolishing our. facts and substi·
tuting his, he shall now hav the opportunity.
Now, I affirm that Spiritualism is a demonstrated fact,
that we hav absolute proofs of spirit •communion, and the
existence of our friends in ~pirit life; therefore, because our
friends liv beyond death, we shall liv also.
The universe is divided into the visible and invisible, the
ponderable and imponderable. AH scientists admit that by
far the· greater por~ion of the material of which the universe
is composed exists in so refined and ethereal a condition
that the five senses can take no note of it whatever. All
matter has been at least once invisible, and may be so again.
The. two conditions are interchangeable. Matter is not. a
·result or effect. It never had 11 cause, but every change or
new condition must hav a cause, and all causes are invisible.
It will not be denied that the universe is made up of the
visible and invisible; and those who attempt to fathom, de:fine, or limit the boundless realms of the invisible need
f
h
·
h
more acts t an SCience as ever yet furnished the world.
Intelligence, the result or effect o~ which is knowledge,
belongs to the invisible universe, and we always judge intelligence by the knowledge it manifests. This we can do
as absolutely and unerringly as we can calculate the exist·
ence of invisible worlds, and we think no man can success.
fully refute it.
.
The visible and invisible are interblended everywhet:e in
and on this earth. The essences, life-forces, and properties
of matter are never seen. Man is both visible and invisible.
We see the flesh, but not the spirit. We think, but no
mortal eye has ever seen a thought. Knowledge, intelligence, thought, magnetic and lite-forces are all invisible.
No mortal eye has ever seen them or the power which con·
serves, creates, or generates them.
.
Spirits, therefore, both In the flesh and out, belong to the
invisible world, and must, under all circumstances, use the
same means to identify themselvs to each other. There are
and can be but two means of proving existence and idimtity, to wit, the physical and in.tellectual; by sensatio1J., the
visible, or, by intelligence, the invisible, Here we identify
ourselvs. not so much by sensation as by what we know ..
Physical tests are good, but, except by scars, birth-marks,
etc., are unreliable. Intellectual tests are by far the most
c~mvincing. They satisfy when all others fail.
Throughout lite the body is continually undergoing transformations. From childhood to old age the variations are
infinit. People often resemble each other so much that they
are taken for each other. Wives hav been imposed upon
by impostors through resemblance, when, by rigid Intellectual tests, the fraud might hav been detected.
It is only by knowledge-what we know and others know
we know-the re)!ult of intelligence, "that we are able absolutely to identity ourselvs to our friends and our friends to
us .. Strangers cannot identify tbemselvs to us, because they
cannot giv facts wh~ch others may not know. Only those
who hav been intimately acquainted can ever absolutely
identify themselvs to each other, and then the only way it
can be done with absolute certainty is by the knowledge
they possess. Again, people can prove their existence abso.
lutely by giving facts which no others possess and then having them subsequently verified.
This is precisely what spirits do in proving their exist·
ence and identity; and if this has not and cannot be done,
then it is impossible for people here yet in the flesh to pro'fe
their identity or existence, and very much of what the scientific world to-day accepts as absolute knowled{(e must be
called by another name. People can identify themselvs by
letters so as to be absolutely certain of identity. If this is
not true, then identity is incapable of proof, and of course
Spiritualism, so far as it rests on intellectual tests, must go
down.
With these premises, I shall now consider some of th.e
proofs which millions of intelligent people, many the wisest
of the race, hav accepted as absolute proofs of our existeaoe
beyond death. I shall ask Prof. Jamieson to visit Rochester, the birthplace of modern Spiritualism, where occurred
for the Arat time, thirty-two years ago, the celebrated '' spir·
it,rappings" in the presence of the "Fox girls." These
rappings hav since occurred in the presence of millions,
and are to-day heard all over the world. No mortal· has
ever yet been able to tell how those rappings were produced.
People sometimes attempt to tell how they are not produced,
but everything that has yet been offered has been assumption
or speculation. The secret never yet has been divulged to
mortal man. If Prof. Jamieson can explain how they are
produced, and if he will do that, and explain the proceils so
that others can also produce them, then we ehall consider
this proof of Spiritualism disposed of. But another diffi·
culty will here present it~elf to friend Jamieson. Those
rappings are invariably accompanied by intelligence as
marked and positiv as messages that are received to-day
over the telegraph wires. Those messages purport to. come
from people dwelling in the invisible realm of spirit life,
and are spelled out just as the operator spells out messages
which come to him over the wires. If there is another
operator at the end of one line then there must be at the

other. 14ellllages iD. bo\11. wtauces he;y to bu verUlel;l, II!Ud

many times ha:v little or no:signific11.nce to the operators but
to the person receiving them are of deep significance.·
Those Roch~ster rappings, those little telegraphic signals,
spelled qut a message, explaining that th.e person communieating ·was murdered and the Exact locality in the cellar
where the body would be found pointed out, all of which
was verified. Search was made, the body found, and the
message proved absolutely correct. Now those rappings did
occur, accompanied by a knowledge which could come from
no other than an unknown, invisible, organized intelligence,
and I demand that Prof. Jamieson prove that they did not
occur, or if they were not produced by spirit power, prove
how they did occur, what caused them, and where the Intellig~nce or knowledge came from which accompanied them,
or for ever hold his peace.
Prof. Jamieson has twice begged to debate the proofs of
Spiritualism. Now let bini answer this, and I will favor
him with another trial. He says, "Convince them in any
way; thoy hav no proofs, and iliey will joia the Materialists
in making this world pleasanter."
E. A. CHAPMAN.
Lo~ell, Micl~.• July 22, 1880.
[..lirom Truth.!

Orthodox Unfairness.
Here Is 11 specimen. from the usually fair!ICMistian at
Work:
The misnamed Freethinkers are to havtheir little conven·
tion at Hornellsville, Pennsylvania [sic], when the September breezes blow. We say they are misnamed Freethinkers
because in reality every man and woman and child in the
world is free to, and does, think exactly what he pleases.
The world is a free-thinking world. But in truth Freehinkers they are not, but free-doers. Hence they would ab·
rogate all laws restraining the free action of the individual
except so far as it trespasses on life or property. The Freethinkers believe in free vice with a vim; they would dissolve the. marriage tie, open the door to free licent.iousness,
free.ruin, free blasphemy, .and make the post-office a government express company for the circulation of licentious
literature. They will miss, though, some of their principal
speakers and co-religionists, who jast now are doing the
state some service behind prison ba1·s.
At last the orthodox ha v come to recognize that "Freethinker" is not a term of reproach. It is not ten years since
Freethinker and Infidel were synonymous terms to the religious community, and in its estimation all who professed to
be either w~re consigned to everlasting perdition. Now,
however, we learn for the first time that the world is a freethinking world. The CMistian at Work, we presume, is a
Freithinker; Dr. Hall is a Freethinker; Dr. Crosby, Dr.
McCosh, Elder Love-God-and-be-blessed Smith, and Deacon
Refuse-to-believe-and-be-damned Jones are Freethinkers.
Now our contemporary must not misunderstand us, We
do not claim that a man must think as we do to be a Freethinker. It is a part of our religion that a man may be a
conscientious · Catholic, Protestant, Mohammedan, Jew,
Spiritualist, or Infidel, and yet be a Freethinker. The designation does not refer to_the conclusion at which the mind
arrives, but to the process by which the conclusion is
reached.
He who givs full play to his reasoning faculties, coneiders every fact bearing upon the question before him, takes
nothing for granted that is not strictly axiomatic, and thus
arrives at a result, is a Freethinker as well after he has
come to a conclusion as while he is searching for it. But
he who takes his creed from others, who believes because
he Is told to believe, who will not reason because to reason
is wicked, who would commit murder as soon as he would
merely inquire into the divine origin of hil!l faith, is not a
Freethinker, and it is a mangling -of language to call him
one.
Now, is that part· of the world which is found in the
church a free-thinking world? We shall consider the Protestant church, because it is that to which our contemporary
is attached, but all the other churches are the same.
Faith is the great requirement of church fellowship.
Unquestioning faith in the q,ivine origin of the Blble, in
the fall of man, in the atonement, in the immaculate con·
caption, in a physical resurrection after actual death, and
in a heaven J.or the believer and a hell for the unbelivers,
is the beginning and end of the Christian religion ; and
but for the fact that to meet emergencies it has gradually
allied itself to an approved system of morals, it would
already be a thing of the past.
Will the Christian at Work make a rational inquiry into
the alleged divinity of the Bible, into the traditional fall
of Dian, into the doctrin of the atonement, into the mir~c
ulous birtb and resurrection ot Jesus, or into the doctrin
of heaven and hell, throwing aside educational bals, and
regardless of the result at which they may arrive, seeking
only truth Y
No.
Nor will any of the churches it repregents. They all shun
investigation; thought, and reason, making blind faitli their
foundation, and preachtng that salvation comes through
faith alone.
Then so much of the world as is in the ehurch is not a
freethinking world.
The slur that so-called Freethinkers are but free doers i~
a libel which would be unworthy reply did it come from a
less respectable source. So is the assertion that Freethink·
era believe J:n free vice, that they would dissolve the marriage tie, and open the door to free licentiousness and free
rum.
The body of Freethinkers will compare more than favorably with religionists. They are not found in our state
prisons (unless we except Bennett, who was sent .to prison
because he was an unbeliever, for any unprejudiced mind
familiar with the facts will concede that the pretense of his
imprisonment was false); our jails are free from them, and
U911t IllY evur graced our IIC~tl!olds, iM Ohrilltianq a~~.d

even clergymen hav kept the machinery of the law from
rusting because of their crimes, which range from petty
larceny to capital offenses,
Let us refer our contemporary to a few statistics : In 1873
in .England among 100,000 Catholics, 2 500 were criminals ;
among 100,000 of the Anglican church 1,400 were criminals;
among 100,000 Dissenters 150 were criminals, and amone;
·100,000 Freethinkers 6 weM ·criminals. Thus, of 300,000
believers over 4,000 were criminals ; while the proportion
of unbelievers who were criminals was as 18 to 300,000.
Eighteen against four thousa11.d makes a bad showing for the
believers.
Again, in 1858, of 2,000 abandoned women in the city of
New York, 1 937 were children of believers, 1,949 were
trained in the Christian religion, and 1,909 professed the re·
ligion in which they were trained at the time the statistics
were made up, R~ther bad again for believers.
The conclusion of the paragraph we quote, to the effect
that some orthe principal speakers of the Freethinkers will
not be at the Convention at Hoinellsville, because they are
in prison, is a lie. We know that is an impolite expression, but :aone other will so appropriately characterize the
assertion.
We hav devoted this space to the unfair and in some respects false statements of mu religious contemporary, not
because Truth car~s about the matter one way or the other;
but because the article is a libel upon a large class of the
better part of the community which seldom intrudes itself
upon public notice, and in whose interest the Convention at
Hornellsville will be conducted by men and women whose
intelligence and virtue it, does not lie in the mouth of an
organ of that branch of the community from which our
jails, prisons, brothels, and scaffolds are almost exclusivly
supplied to impugn.

God Pickles a Woman in Salt.
Unlike the bosom of Abraham, the bosom of Mrs, Lot is
located in this world. When Lot's wife died she didn't turn
to dust, but turned to salt.
Mrs. Lot was not a rightepus woman. They didn't hav
many righteous women in those days. The righteous were
mostly men. There was rip;hteous Lot, who got so righteous drnnk that he didn't know whether he was a married
man or not. But God saved him, and killed his wife, and
salted her on the spot. And when all dust shall rise again,
Lot's wife, being salt, will remain undisturbed at the sound
of Gabriel's horn.
·
According to promis, God got up a big roast in Sodom
and Gomorrah, but Lot being righteous, he sent- two dirty
foot-angels to save Lot, and as a special favor he also concluded to save the girls and the old woman.
Lot didn't know that the angels were angels, and noticing
that their feet were pretty dirty, he told them to go in and
wash their feet. And the angels went in and washed their
feet and took supper.
The account doesn't say if the angels took a little something before eating to help their digestion or not, But as
Lot was very fond of taking a little something himself, it is
presumed that he at least advised that the ange1s '' take a
nip'' as a sort of regulator. It would seem that the villagers
had mistrusted that something was going on in Lot's house,
and as Lot had two daughters, they determined to see the
two tramps that they might know more abont them. Lot
went out, and, being a righteous man, he offered them his
two daughters, and said they might do unto them as they
liked if they would not insist on seeing the strangers.
Well, in the morning, just as God was about to burn the
city, "I he angels took Lot and his wife and the girls and
told tbem to fiee for their lives and not look back." But
as Lot's wife thought of the terrible fate of her friends, her
bosom swelled with emotion; and when she smelt the brim·
stone, she turned back and gave a look of sympathy. pity,
and sorrow at her old home and the thousands of men,
mothers, and innocent little children who were being
burned alive. For this manifestation of her noble heart
God got mad and pickled her on the spot-killed her and
turned her into a pillar of salt. This salt arr.angement, no
doubt, was vfllry nice for the sheep and cattle, but it was 8
little tough on the woman. If the account is true, it s:Q.ows
God to be a heartless monster who has ne..i.ther love, mercy,
nor reason in his composition.
At the outset God might hav made the world better by
killing the devil. But he preferred to drown his children
as a means of removing wickedness. Next he tried fire and
brimstone on the children of Sodom and Gomorrah, and as
this great, grand roast proved no better than the water experiment, he concluded to get up a cross between himself
and the human family. The cross was a good one, for the
child was a great improvement on God the Father. And
although the son believed in damning a man on accoU"J!lt of
his honest opinions, he never, like his father, made use of
tire and brimstone in this world; he only threatened its use
in the next world.
M. BADCQCK.

Suspended.
We are In receipt of the following ce.rd, the facts stated
on which fill us with sincere regret. We trust that e.fter
politics hav subsided the Appeal will flourish more than
ever:
DRTBOir, MICH., Sept. 26, 1880,
Dear Sir: The Rational Appeal is under suspension at
present. I hoPe to resume it alter the Presidential election.
Very truly,
S. B. McCRACKEN.
P.s:oPLE seldem improve when they hav no other model
than themselvs to copy after.
BY taking revenge

8

man is but even with, his enemy ; but

ill. Ptf>~eiJlg it ont he ill superior.
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Iwrested from the people, and the intimidation of employes
~REMO~, 0., Sept. 18, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: It IB now nearly one year
since I first subscribed for THE TRUTH SBBKBR taking it
most of the. tim_e under considejable embarrassm~nt by reason of my movmg around, but now .that I am settled 1 intend to be a constant subscriber to it so long as it is ably
c~nduct~d, as i~ is at present and _has been. I would be lost
w1thout It and It never was more Interesti.n~t than now
I hav been much interested in the expressions on p~litics
through its columns. In this state it is greatly mixed The
Republicans claim it of course, but it seems more aad inore
from the way I view it, uncertain, and I cannot help believ~
ing that each succeeding day injures the· chances of Garfield. I hav always been a Republican, i.e., as a choice between the two parties, but I am so thoroughly Liberal 1 am
· a~ ways ready to throw my vote in behalf of reform and
nght, even though the effect be to crush the Republican
party, although it is not with a happy heart nor any relish
that I vote for a Democrat to do it. Yes sir, it is hard, and
not that I hav such love for the old hulk of a once grand
party, but that It is nec~ss~ry to join hands with such unde~irable company-as a party. And if I sholild vote for
Hancock, as it is likely I shall, it will be with many regrets
that such a step is necessary. This is the home of President Hayes. There it~ but little warmth of ·feeling
here for him. amon~ his Republican friends. He ignored
them after his election, and now, sir, it is a fact that when
he comes home, it is oftener than otherwise that there are
none at the depot to welcome him. His hold upon the
,
hearts of t,he people is slim .indeed.
Yours in fullest sympathy,
E. B. WILLIAMS.

by employers and of debtors by creditors, for the purpose of
continuing in power a set of corrupt politicians.
' I believe that free institUtions, · securing individiliil
liberty, can only be maintained where. elections are decided
by pure and intelli~ent voters. The most important political question of the time seems to.me to be how. best and
quickest to take tlie balance of power between .the two
great parties out of the hands of a class of men who can be
bought or intimidated. As long as such men h"oltil the balance of power, their votes being necessary to the success of
~ither party, the political aspirants will use money or undue.
Influence-the only means to get such votes .. In corrupti11g
others they corrupt themselvs. They dare not do right 1f
they would. In cases like the imprisonment of Bennett
they are the tool& of the men whose votes are necessary' to
secure party success. No considerable body of men of
.principle hav as yet cut themselvs o:lf from party• fealty, as
It has become the study and aim of the leaders to secure the
votes of unprincipled men by doubtful methods. .
·
To vote for a third or fourth or fifth candidate is to draw
alike from both parties without· weakening or alarming
either. Such votes are wasted. To make our votes count
we mu~t choose between the two leading parties. If the.
party m power does not do xtgh!, vote with the other.
Change often. The Liberals in this way would soon be
strong enough •. by acting together, to defeat either party.
Soon both parties would begin to ask what they must do to
be s&ved Conscientious voters instead of commercial votera would be estimated in the doubtful column. The era of
corr~ption would be over, for officials would hav to stop
steahng, and the votes that tell the story could ·not be
bought up.. Th~ era of bulldozing would end, for Liberals
are not easily frightened. The era of great promises would
be en de~, for Liberals hav little faith. The era of religious
persecutlOn would ,be over, for neither party would care to
cdmmit suicide. No religion or class would be favored for
liberal-minded, intelligent, and conscientioas men 'and
womea would control the supply of bread and butter.
.The Repub~icans hav proved unworthy. Our first and
wisest move lB to elect Hancock-an eminently safe man
If after four years' trial there should not be the improve:
ment that would naturally be expected, then giv the other
fellows another chance.
·
•
The parties, like young pigs, are both hungry no doubt
but by first restraining one, then the other, w~ can 800 ~
teach them so they can take their rations·withoUt jeopardizing the rights of people who stand aloof from unseemly
scrambles :for party favor, and who are earnestly working
for the elevation and .happineBB o! the human race.
G. W. MoREHoUSE.

·through the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKBR to all Liberals
everywhere, Giv tlie people a chance to ~ear those lectures,
And we would further say that Mr. Wllson will make his
terms so low a8 to be within the reach of all Liberal organi·
z!l.tions, and will speak·when desired on any other subject
connected with :the cause of Liberalism. Mr. Wilson can
be addrsssed at Auburn, Ind. M.P.. Thurston, M.. A. Dexter, Huldah Dexter, Anna Hoyt, .T. 0./ Warren, A. H.
Thuniton, Chas. Washburn, and, "others.
·
Respectf_ully,
M.P. THURSTON.

· CLtNTI!IN, IowA, Sept. 12, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SBEKBR, Sir: The
Marshalltown Convention is a thing of the past, yet as: the.
report in your issue of the 11th is so meager, I take the liberty of adding that it was a success, owing to the fact that
Profs, Jamieson, Phelps, and Mrs. Parry were on the platform to enunciate the principles of Liberalism and the
League, W. F. Peck was there to sing their truths into the
hearts of the people,.and E. C. Walker was on ~he ground,
early and late, and everywhere present.
Mr. Walker is not a large man, neither was the immortal
Napoleon; but if anybody was ·ever called to CO!I.duct a
campaign for the honor or the state and the glory of principle, E. C. Walker is the man, and Iowa ought to be counted
out in the great ~ght coming i! she does not march up and
follow the· lead. of this, her most valiant sou. The worker
is ihe hero.· Most of us can talk, but he who can do is the
strong staff upon whom to lean.
. As for talk, if you ·want it in one continuous, limpid,
silvery shower, just sit under the ministrations of Prof.
Jamieson. Those who hav heard him for these many years
do not need to be reminded of his maR"ic voice, the smile
like a sunbeam, the keen, clear-cut sentence~, unsparing
logic, eloquence, and power with which he holds his aUdl.ence. Hts presence in the Convention was enough to insure
·
ALTOONA, PA., 1880.
its success, and his appearance was always the signal for a
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: 1 ·hav
hearty outburst of applause. Long may he liv to combat
-been away and spent a week at the Hornellsville Convention.
with merciless 'sarcasm and inimitable courtesy the enemy
~t waR the _first time tha~ I ever had the pleasure or attendspoiling for a fight!
Ing a meeting of Freethmkers' and it was to me a source of
One of tb.e events of the Convention was the lecture of
great joy as the meeting was of the greatest Interest from
Prof. Phelps on "The Garden of Eden." It would be natthe time it commenced until it closed. The speakers we
ural to suppose that this subject would: at the present day
had were all stars, but I was pleased much better with some
be considerably dull to a body of Freethinkers, but if yoJi
could hav I!een, Mr. Editor, the hundreds or people oonthan others. The very first person whom 1 met and had
t.he _Pleasure of taking by the hand was the Rev. George
vulsed with laughter who sat and listened to his sallies of
Cllamey, of Evansville, Ind. He is an elegant speaker and
wit, if you could hav heard the spontaneous yells and cheers
still a very young man, and !sincerely hope that all his fuwhich rose in the throats of the people as, one by one, the
ture years mar be bright and prosperous so that he may do·
Professor drove home his arguments against the need of
a noble work m the cause of Liberalism, 1 do not think
such a garden and such a gardener, you would hav been·
that a better person could be chosen as chairman than Dr.
glad that such a story had been invented to furnish food for
T. L. Brown: He always kept tbe audience in a good
such a mind.
humor and his opening address was. a very able effort. 1
CnRDOVA, ILL., Sept.13, 1SSO.
· No Ingersollian wit can excel the side-splitting humor of
was very much pleased with the f@male speakers . but
'!o THE E_DITOB OF THE TBUTH SBEKBR, Dear Sir: The Prof. Phelps, and his grave thought is of the very best and
t~ought that the address of Miss Marion Slusser was,' supe- ed1tor of Mznd and Matte 1·, in his issue of the 28th ult in most impassioned quality. When we take into considerariOr to any. The Rev. Mr. Burnham, of Michigan, is a reg- his article on "Critics Answered," published the 80 . 0 ~iled tion the fact that he has marshaled . Kansas into line with
war thunderbolt: On Sunday afternoon we enjoyed the- Comstock law, and boasts that the opponents of the law hav her many Leagues, he should be heard in every state in the
pleasure Qf listemng .to the most brilliant orator of the age · not "dared to do the same.
C~l. Robert G. lnge~soll, who for two hours and tliirty There ·are other evidences besides the above thatfl Mr. Union.
The good people of Marshalltown were not very friendly
mmutes kept the audience almost ·spell-bound by his inim-· Roberts has just awoke from a long and profound Rip Van when the Convention began its work, but ere the closing
itabl~ lecture, "What must we do to be saved." On Sunday Winkle sleep. THE TRUTH SEEKER long ago published session thought was up to the boiling point; and on the last
evenmp: we had the pleasure of· hearing one of the ablest thll act on sheets which were scattered all over the country. even\Jlg (Sunday) :Mrs. Parry had a large and interested
addresses of the ~onvention by T. B. Wakeman, I had the ~t was to this f_act more than anything else. that made audience to listen to her able lecture on •· The Religion and
pleasure_of meetmg Mrs. H. L. Green, who is a very earnest It so. easy to get s.1gners to petitions tor its repeal. 1 always Church of the Future." As a speaker she is dignified and
worker m the cause of Freethought and' Mrs Burnz the carr_1ed the act With me when 1 solicited signers to petitions logical, and held, with ease, the attention of her many liscompiler of the "Liberal Hymn Bo~k." I w~s also ~ery. tor Its repeal. Nearly every one who read the act coinpre- teners.
· gl_ad to see present that handsome little lady, Miss Josephine. hended the Jesuitic!'l character and intent of the thing and'
Not a little praise is due tqJdr. W. F ..Peck for, the enlivTilton. We had a choir of five young ladies assisted by a would most willingly sign petitions for its repeal..
'
· ening of the sessions with songs, humorous and pathetic
very able musician who rendered some excellent music durBut again he says, " The petty personal squabble between sung in @xcel!ent voice, and stirring the people with
ing the meeti!lg. On Satu.rd!lY we had an address by a man D. M. Bennett,_ Judge Benedict, andAnthonyComstockhas entp.usiasm which .music always produces. Most of the
who styled h1mself a Christian evangelist and whose name no proper ~elat~on to this statute, so far as its general scope songs and muaic were original and well adapted to the needs
was Egbert F. Cleve. This same man Cleve lectured in and oper!'ti<?n IS c_oncerned." Can it be possit>le that Mr. of liberty-lovers.
Altoo~a \~st winter, his ~ubject being •., Why I Became a. Roberts Is smcere In calling that a personal squabble 'When Altogether the Convention, as I said in the beginning, was
Catholic. He was denounced by the Episcopalian minis- the United States, through its agents, does what h~s been a success, as a State League was organized your correter at "this place as being an apostate of the Episcopal done to Mr. ~ennett for no crime, and for no other reason spondeD;t, T. C. Leland, having, by his schola~ly an·d comchurch and a tlishonorable maa. A controversy at last tllau that he Is a Freethinker ? 'l'he 'inception of this act prehens1v arguments, early set before us the necessity for a
~rose ~etween the~ through the press, in which the Ca.tho- was for the. suppr~BSion of Freethought.
work of this kind; and on the 17th the Iowa delegates will
·he priest took part and defended Cleve but he was not
In the neig~bon'?-g town of Le Claire, Mr. Barter, editor swell the ranks of the National League Convention and add
allowe~ to lecture in the Catholic church: and many of the of the Le Claue P~lot, has been arrested and imprisoned un· their Western slogan to the cry for repeal and no comproCathollcs ar~ opposed to him, claiming that he will· do der this same act, but it too, 1 presume, was only a personal mise with bigotry.
Yours, etc,
MRs. H. S. LAKE,
almost anythmg for money. I think it is very seldom that e«luabble,_and has no relation to the general scope and operaCAWKBR CITY, KAN., Sept. 14, 1880.
he encounte~s such _an intellectual giant as Parker Pillsbury, t1un of thiS act. He, too, is a Freethinker and bigots invoke
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKBB: I had hoped that in your discusOne mormng While :Mrs. Amelia Colby was delivering one the power of the United States to suppress him. It has sion with Mr. Mair he would be able to show some tangible
of h_er eloquent o~ationP, and as I was about to express my come to. that. The obscenity dodge is too thin · it is aimed proof, if not historical, that such a person as Jesus Chris~
feehngs by stampmg of the feet, a dog which was lying un- at heretics ~nd her~tical opinions, Mr. Roberts 'to the con-· once Jived. In his " Fifth Llltter," as continued in THE
der one of the chairs rushed out and bit me severely. I, at trary notwithstandmg. He says, "Tne law is a most TRUTH BBEKBR o! September 11th, there is, to use a Westfirst, thought that the ·• tiger was unchained," but I think proper a.!J.d beneficent one, and should not be repealed " ern phrase, a complete let-down. 'l'he spiritual discernment
It was only an orthodox dog, that perhaps belonged to the and those who are in favor of its repeal are looo-foco Lib· he speaks of, that worldly minds cannot comprehend, is the
Young Men's Christian Association. And' now in closing era~s. Therll is no bigotry about that. Oh, no 1 If you very argument used by Mormons when you get a clinch on
I -vvill say that New York is a grand atate and Hornellsvill~ behave as I do you are a goo_d fellow; _if not, why then you ~hem. What is the use to lie t? old liars? A man or good
a ,v_ery beautiful town. The people there are not so bigoted are a loco·foco. ~he other b1got says, If you believe in God, JUd~ent ought .to ~ow that In these times such sophistry
as m my own state, and I was treated very kindly during my Jesus, and the Bible, you are all right· but if you don't Is eqUivalent to yieldmg the point.
sh:ort stay; and as I look, back to the years gone bY, and turn why then you're damned.
Yours, ' ·
J. HoxE. '
Mr. Mair claims that God is the author or the story as told
by Matthew that God is the only infallible being in existwith pleasure memory s pages, I shill never forget the
happy.days I spent at the Hornellsville Convenlion.
BLoOMFIELD, N. J., Aug. 24, 1880.
ence. Now, if this is true, it seems a very easy matter for
.
W. J, BURNS.
To THE LmEBALB OF TRill UNITED STATES: So the big- him t? tell the story twice alike. He has failtd to do it in
?ts of the churc.h are trying to wipe out a Freethought more Instances than one. Here, iu my mind, hangs the
WAYLAND, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1880.
Journal at Le Claire, Iowa, another persecution for opinion's whole story. Such an imperfect history of so much import
To THE EDITO~ OF THE TRUTH SBEKBB, Sir: The only sa~e.. Let. us rally to Mr. Ba.rter's support, and show these: could not come fr?m a perfe~t source. I do not believe
way to get such mdependent people as the Liberals are to religiOus bigots that he and his opiniocll hav friends all over G~d has creat~d this world, With all it possesses without
ac~ together ror .any Pl!-rpose is to convince their judgments .. the count~y. . Money will enable Mr. Barter to publish' bemg a!Jle to giV .a correct history of it, The Go::i' that ere·
Thts and the d1scusswn of the politicllol situation in the: his paper m spite or. them. If each Liberal will send from. ated .thiS wo~ld has but o.qe way of corresponding with us;
columns of TRE TRUTH SEEKBR has not been without salu- 50 cen.ts to $2, he Will be enabled to make a creditable de· we are lear~:ung day by day through works of nature the
tary sffect.
ten~e and c?me out best. in the end. I send him $2 by this' language he uses.
.
·
.
.I was a Republican before I was old enough to vote. m~:ul. Don t. neglect this duty, for we are all concerned in . I used to honestly bellev~ there. were good, honest, well~mce.then lhav ac.ted with t~at p11rty, believing that under: this prosecutwn.
H. B, SHEARS.
IJ?-formed men that wer~ smcere 1n their Christian profesIts guidance the unwn, for which I hav bled and still suffer
SIOn, but I am all over It now. I hav failed to find one
BuB~ OAK, Mwli:., Sept. 15,1880.
was most secure. Uninfluenced by the opinions of others'
W:hen put to the proper test. The proper test is this.: Take
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' &r : Mr. M. K. Wilson, of Au- him ·away fro!D everY:one, then pump all his hypocrisy and
I reac~ed the conclusion not to vote for Garfield for th~
burn, ~nd.! has been giving_ us some lectures here in our c.ant out of him (w~ICh you can do if your pump is steelfollowmg reasons :
'
1. A candidate for the highest office in the world should ru~a~ distnct up<?n the " Origin of the Bible," and in our lined), and ask him If he honestly believes. the Bible to be
!J.av a ~lean record. The charges made against him hav not, op1n10_n t~e mu!titude. of facts which he has collected from the ~ord of God. They do not· in their heart believe it;
eccles.IastiCal hi_story I!l relation to wherl', when, and how thfil Ignorant may, bat. the learned do not. If it were not
m my JUdgment, been successfully answered.
2: .F~r sev~ral good reasons I am not· in love with the the Bible came mto bemg, and the character and ability of for. th~ money and.other pleasures sought by the clergy the
Ohio nog, w~th :aayes at its head, and hliV no reason to th~ :ffien to whom we are indebted for all we know of its. old ship of Zton mtght go to bedlam for all they would care.
suppose that It '!Ill be any better with Garfield at the front. ongm, should be more generally understood by Liberals in
.I am, glad truth, so long crushed to eartb, is rising in its
3. Garfield bemg a "brother in the Lord " and a sympa- general, and to all Christians this knowledge would be in- might, an.d ere long the buman mind will be free
valuable..
~r.
Wilson
makes
no
.quotation
from
any
other
t!J.izar wit~ t~e object~ and aims of the You~g Men's Chris·
'l'he great theol<?gian, Mr. Mair, is a failur£;. 'I read· the
than Chr1st1an authors, and from such Christian authors as debat~ between Ditzler and Jamiesen, which was very intliJ.n Association, H might well be worse.
4. When. Gen. Grant ret~uned home through ·the South v:ere never accused or suellected. of heresy, and all Chris- ter~sting, and made Freethinkers by the thousand. As the
h_e spoke highly of the patriOtism of the people of that 'sec- tians w~o hear th~se lectures wlll learn many important. sub]e~t matter between Mr. :Mair and Bennett was ot such
tiOn. _There can now be no good reason for keeping alive facts Which they Will not be likely very soon to learn trom v;!l.s' Importance to orthodox believers, I looked for more
their ?Wn chosen ·guides ':'nd instructors; and one of not 'the light than has yet ~een thrown on the subject. I hav, as
the dyu:g embers of a war that ended fifteen years ago.
5. It Ia, no longer necessary that the Republican party least Important facts which they will learn from these lec- usual, been di~appmnted. The old fountains from which
sho~ld be continued in power, but it is important that every tures is this, that all the historical knowledge Christians b.av they draw thetr arguments are drying up as intelligence adpo~t~on of our com~on country should enjoy peace, tran- of. the origin ~f _their religion is on the testimony of the vances.
Why do they hate Voltaire, Paine Ingersoll Benqmhty, and prosperity, and cultivate charity and fraternal pnests or Christian F11thers of the first three centuries, nett and other Infidels it their doctrin is trae? It hu;ts no
every_ ~ne of whom hav be~n impeached and convicted ot good man. to slander .b.im; but yon twit a man on facts and
love.
6, Power too long continued in the hands of one man or practiCmg fraud. and dec~p.tlon for the purpose of making then he kicks at once, the same as Christians do · Th~y do
on~ party or set of men breeds corruption. This is but too proselytes to theu euperstitions ; and tile undersigned mem- not want ~heir little pet scheme of having a go~d time in~
ev1dent this fall in tlle expenditure of vast sums of money bers ot the Burr Oak Liberal League, No. 167, wish to say terfered With.
Respectfully,
T. F. H.

th~

The Committee on Resolutions then came in.
. Co1. Ingersoll moved that in all votes upon. the adoption
of any resolution, the roll be called and the vote taken by
yeas and nays of delegates or regular proxies.
.
· Mr,. Green moved that the subject be laid over until the
Its Fourth Annual ~eeting, Held in. Chicago. evenmg session.
.
The motiou of Col. ·Ingersoll was agreed to. .
Mr. Green renewed his ·motion, but did not press it on
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.
account of the opposition.
·
L~ague opened at 10:20 at Hershey H~t,ll, the Hon. Eiizur
Mr. Wakeman, from the Commit\ee on Resolutions, subWright presiding.
·
mitted their· report, saying he hoped it would be received
!
in the sp!rit of compromise in which it )lad been necessary
n calling the gathering to order the President explained to make It.
that he had lost a little time in meeting Col. Ingersoll, who
Appended is.the platform :
would be with them in the afternoon.
We reaftlrm and declare the main purpose of the National
A DEFENSE coMMITTEE.
•Liberal League to be the realiz'ltion in the states and gea:era! government of the objects stated in its standard platform,
·Reports of committees were called for, and Mr. Green to wtt:
·
.
.
proceeded to deliver that of the Committee on Nomina[For No. 1 see report by Mr~ Spencer from Committee on
tiona. The first recommendation was that Prof. A. L. Future Work ]
·
·
R"wson, of New York, act as Chairman of a Dt.fense Com- .~. We claim it to be the duty of every citizen 'man or
mittee, whose duty, as defined by the Constitution of the wo.man, to ex~end t~ all others every right and liberty that he
I,.eague, is uto defend through the courts, by the combined 'clalmB for hwselr; that there should be therefore no
efforts and me.ans of the Liberals of the country any Amer- !legal, . political, or social disabilities, discriminations, or
can citizen whose equal religious or moral right~ are denied . ostracisms against any person on account of religious belief
or who is oppressed on account of any opinions he may ha~ or of any absence of such belief ;,.that all laws of the state~
held or expiessed on the subject of religion or morals." · or general government making any so.called religious tests
The Committee further submitted a list of officers for the :in .order to qualify any person to vote, or to hold office or t~
ensuing yea'r-Elizur Wright for President, Col. lnj!ersoll testify, or to sit (ln a jury, or to da any public or g~vernfor senior Vice-President, and Mr. T. C. Leland for Secre- :mental act, should be repealed as relics of barbarism aBd
that .all laws in regard to marriage, which should be a'civil
tary. ·
The report was accepted and Mr. Wright was re·elected. contract, and in regard to divorce, births, and burials, shoald
Prof, Rawson. of New York, gave an account of the Con• .be placed on a purely secular and scientific basis and hav
fed_eration of Freethinkers, which met at Brussels in their justification only in thei'r use to society.
'
August,. and of the progress of Liberalism on the Cons. We deem it expedient for the Liberals in all portions of
tinent.
our country to act, or to co-operate with others, as a politiLouis Wilhelm, of Chicago, read sn address to the ·c 1
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candidates for office
cals. It demanded separate political action on the part of for that purpose as soon as they hav orgaaized in sufficient
Liberals in opposition to the two great political parties of to- numbers, and h!'v developed satncil;lllt political agreement
day, and a thorough breaking away from old party prac· :to do so effectivly; that such nomiB.atwn should be first
tices, to the end that the people at .each election might made in Assembly, and Congressional districts, and that we
divide on certain principles or issues, instead of on the :hope and urge that four years from this time we shall hav a
questions of persons and spoils. Such a party, it was as- Presidential ticket.in the field. In the mean· time we mutuserted, would, after a few defeats, soon draw into its ranks ally pledge each other that we wili cast our votes and use
the most i!ltel!igent, moral, and patriotic men _of ~he nati?n· .our political. infiue!lce for such candidates for otnce as we
T~e orgamzatiOns set down as ready to assist m formmg honestly behave W1ll most e:ffectivly further the objects of
·
·
thlS new party of progress were the Liberal Leagues, the our League.
4. In the spirit of our platform we also demand such state
Tu:rne.rs, the Woman S?~rage Ass~ci~tions, the _Freie
Ge~e!Dden, the Free ~ehgious AssoCiations, the "Vni9n of ;and United States laws as will securely guard the freedom
Radi!Jals, and the var10us Labor-Reform argamzat10ns, of the press and of speech, and the inviolability of the
provided tl!.e l_atter were ·ready to desist from attempts to mail, and will allow free circulation, by mail or otherwise,
of all b~oks, pamphlets, paperP, and letters, lrrespectiv ot
force Commumsm into the platform.
!_Ir. A. J. Grovet: read a paper on the duty of the League, the religious or other views they may contain, 80 tllat the
as It appeared to him, It was a very able .document, and literature of science and general knowledge and thought
we regret that we hav not room. to print it in f~ll;
and. the expression of thought, may be pla~ed in no relie was &ucceeded by Mr. McCracken,· of Michigan, who stramt except to answer for any abuse or injury done by it
presented the report of a Liberal Con.gress held at Detroit. before regular courts and juries of our people.
After some further speeches by the delegates the Congress
o.· While we demand equal rlght15 for all, and the conee.
.quent freedom of the press and of speech. and the inviolability
took a recess fo~ lunch. ·
On reassembling, Mr. Spencer, from the Committee on of the mails, we do not do this to aid, abet, or encourage o~Future Work, reporte!l that it should be·
:scenity, lotteries,_:fl.nancial frauds, b,ogus medical diplomas,
·1. -The total separat10n of church and state, to be secured :nor any form of Immorality,·crime, or wrong-doing whatunder present laws and proper legislation, and finally to be soever; on the contrary, we are utterly opposed to the disg_uara:nteed _by amendm_ent of the ,United States Constitu- semination through the mails, or by any other means, of
tJOn, 1n_clu~hng the eqmtable taxatiOn of ch_urch property, obscene literature, whether inspired or uninspired, and
secularJZ!lti!>n o_f the public sc~oo!s, abrog!'t~o.n of Sabbat~· hold ill: measureless contempt and disgust its anthol's and
rian la'!~•. abolition ?f. chaplaJncJes, prohibitlOn of pubhc dissemJDators, and we therefore call upon the so-called <Jhrisappropriations for religious purposes, and all other measures tian world ta expunge from the so-called sacred Bible every
neoess.ary to the sa~e general ~nd. . .
.
.
passage that cannot be reed without covering the cheek of
. ~atiOnal P!O~ectiO~ for :national. Citizens In their equal modesty with the blush of shame, and until such passages
civil and religiOus rights, nrespectiv ot race ~r s~x, to be are expunged we demand that the laws against the dissemisecured under present laws and proper .legu!la.tJOn, and nation of obscene literature be impartially enforced. But
finally to _be guaranteed by amendment of. the United States we are in favor and guarantee our tfforts and Influence to
Uonstltut10n, and afforded through the United States courts. enforce reasonable and effectiv laws in aid of the common
Universal educa~ion the basis of untversal suffrage in law against obscenity, lotterieP, bogus ctiplomas, financial
this secula! repubhc, to be secured under present laws and and other frauds ; but we believe that such offenses should
proper legislation, and finally to be guaranteed by amend- be and can be effectively punished and repressed in the
ment ?f t~e United States Oonsti~ution, requiring every state same way· that other offenses are, that is, by the common
to mamta.Jn a thoroughly secularized pubuc school system, criminal laws and the courts aided by police aud dotectiv
and to permit no child wi.thin its limits to grow up without oftlcers, who shall be respo~sible to the people or their
a good elem~ntary educatu?n·
elected oftlcers, and not to churches or amateur theological
It was, IHUd the Committee, tile duty of the National criminal societies.
Liberal Leag~e and auxiliary. Leagues to direct th~ir effor~s
6. Upon the grounds before stated we are unable to approve
toward c11rryiDg out these needed refor~s by seeing to It of the so-called "Comstock· legislation," in either the state
that such m~n were elected to. the Legislatures, and Con- or general government, and we believe the results hav
grass, and other oftlces, executiv and judicial, as favored proved it to be fraaght with serious dange~ to the equal
~hem ~no. had the abi~i~y and th.e c~u~age to maintain them rights and liberties of our people :
In their ~everal capacltles ; that existing laws favorable to
The incorporation within the several states of amateur
these ObJects were properly e!lforc~d; that suitable pecuniary semi-~riminal, semi-theologic societies, and the employment
an~ other means were proVIded m case of need to defend of their agents in no way responsible to the people to make
citizens who were unjustly subjected to prosecutions and accusations and arrests under laws enacted at their instiga·
other injuries and annoyances on aocount of exercising tion,·is an exhibition of theologic assumption and governright~ r~served to _the people.; tha_t au~iliar:r Lea~ues :were mental interference hostil to the impartiality and equality
multiplled as rapidly as responsible, 1ntelligent, JUdiciOus, of secular and popular government which should be of the
a.nd ~~ne.st persons could be found ~ho would assist. t.heir people, tor the people, and by the' people ; that such laws
organJzat~on and cury them f?rward In a manner consistent and administration of criminal affairs practically deprives
wuh.the Importance and dignity of the x:eforms dema~~ed; the citizen of his common law right of libe,rty until he
that It should be _the purpos~ of. the Nat10nal and ~uXJhary Injures another person, or property, or is accused in the first
League~ to c~~Istently mamtam absolut~ neutrality as to instance by a grand jury of his peers.
theological opm10ns ; that· they sho~l~ neith~r se~~ to pull
The genera~ government as the agent of the states and
down nor build up a11y form of rellg10n or Irrelu~;wn, but people in providing the pasta! service holds in time of peace
confine themselvs in this matter strictly to eliminating from substantially the relation of a common carrier. that to admit
the government whatever was of a religious or anti-relig- its right to discriminate as to the meaning of ~attar which
iou~ c~arac:ter, to the e!ld only that the' government should it will carry would be to admit a power that may be used
be hmited m the exercise or its powers solely to secular arbitrarily tor the suppression of particular classes of
purposes ; that the Leagues. should d? what they cou~d to thought on political, religious, ~ocial, and moral subjects,
protect the freedom and_purJtyof electwns, and to cultivate and would, therefore, be inconsistent with the total separa· a sacred regard for the rights of suffrage.
tion of church and state, which is the prime demand of
'fhey recommended that the Executiv Committee be in- the National Liberal League.
strueted to invite, as soon as possible after the fall election,
We. therefore, urge the repeal of the present United
all. kindred organizations and all independent men and wo- States postal laws known as the Comstock l!lWB for these
'
'
men who are dissatisfied with the old parties, to attend a among other reasons :
Natioo.al Convention. tor ~he purl?ose of form~ng a ne~
That, in the view of many whose judgment we respect,
party: that no Presidential candidate be nommated thlS such laws are unconstitutional; they g1v to the United States
a criminal jurisdiction, dangerous and unlimited, extendyear.
.
.
Action was deferred until the Committee on Resolutions ing to every offense as to wnich it may be claimed that the
had reported.
post-oftlce may hav been misused in its commission· such
President Wright then read a paper, in which he re- laws make the employment of decoy letter~ deceit a~d esviewed the history of the Republican, Democratic, and pionage a necessary and recognized process 'of our 'criminal
Fiat parties, saying that none met the wants of the Liber- law, and so break down all confidence in the inviolahility
ala, who could vote as they pleased, or put up a ticket ef of t,he mailB, and in the public morality of the government
their own.·
·
and the people; under such laws printed and other matter
Five-minute speeches were called for, and Mrs. Woodruff may be condemned and confiscated before publication and
responded, pleading for more light everywhere; also Mrs. without trial; that thus practically a postal censorship is
· Severance, .who deprecated getting stirred up because some censtituted which violates the freedom of the press and
one expressed his honest thought•. Addresses were also speech as well as of the rigb.t of property; that by the trick
made by several others. Two of them were devoted to of getting a letter or paper se11t through a post-oiH.ce, even
masonry, the speakers having withdrawn from the lodge be· within the same state, the agent, unoer these laws, gets
cause it was too religious-one, also, because women were jurisdiction in the United States· Court OV!lr common law
excluded. Several others were in favor of female suffrage. offenses, so that a trial is had before a judge appointed tot.
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life and not responsible to the people, and a jury wko are
not practically the peers· nor of the vicinage of the accused,
and where the definition of the court may leave the jury JlO
alterl).ativ but to convict. That while therefore we do not
approve of any offenses that may hav been committed' by
Lot, Train, Dr. Foote, Heywood, or Bennett, or others,
we regard ,their accusations and convictions as outrages
that far exceed in enormity any offenses charged upon them.
we.regard such cases as attacks upon our common law and
constitutional rights and liberties, which must be resisted
hereafter to the uttermost, and we recommend the appointment of a special Defense Committee of this League, under
Article III, Section 4, of its Constitutian, to which all ques.
tiona of this kind, and all others within the meaning of that
section, may be referred,
We also demand a change of the administration of the
law in regard to such cases, so that the jury, and no judge
or censor, may make and apply in each c11se the definition
of obscenity, and so that the jury may be the judges of both
the law and the fact in all cases of obscene libels, as they
are now in all other cases of libel; that pll laws necessary in regard to these subjects be enforced by oftlcers
responsible to the people and to the secular government only; that all special amateur societies above referred
to shall be abolished, and ·that Anthony Comstock and aimilar agents should be dismissed and hav no pretense of legal
sanction and protection in the course of inquisition, falsehood, and outrage.
This League upon the invitations heretofore received,
heartily affiliates with the National Secular Society of
England, of which Charles Btadlaugh is President, and
AnnieBesant and Edward Truelove are Vice-PresideBts, and
also with the Federation of Freethinkers which lately held
its session at Brussels in Belgium. That we join hands
with them because we believe that although those societies
may hav other special objects, yet they seek to accomplish substantially the objects of our League, and we
hereby ......
a ·•thori'ze our Board
to ..attend ..any meet.. of Managers
..
ings of those bodies 'as delegates in their discretion, or to
appoint other delegates thereto, who may act with the delegates which may also be sent by any or the auxiliaries of
this League.
·
When .the reading of the platform was concluded Col.
Ingersoll arose from hi.s seat, holding a paper in his hand,
and was about to speak when a dozen shouted "Platform,"
and a score or more applauded him. When he reached the
platform he said :
:Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer the following resolution
in place and Instead of resolutions numbered 5 and 6 :
Resolved, That the Committee or Defense, whenever
a person has been indicted for what he claims to hav
been an honest exercise of tbe freedom of thought and expreBBion, shall investigate the case, and if it appears that
such person has been guilty of no offense, then it shall be
the duty of said committee to defend such person it he is
unable to defend himself.
Now allow me one moment to state my reasons, I do
not, I hav npt, I never shall, accuse or suspect a solitary
member of the Liberal League of the United States of being
in favor of doing any act und.er heaven that he is not thoroughlyconvinced is right. We all claim freedom of speech,
and it is the gem of the human soul, We all claim a righ~
to express our honest thoughts. Did it ever occur to any
Liberal that he wished to express any thought honestly,
truly, and legally, he considered immoral P How does it
happen that we hav any interest in .what is known as immoralliteraturet I deny that the League has any interest in
that kind of literature. Whenever we mention it, whenever
we speak of it, we put ourselvs in a false position. What do
we want ? We want to see to it that the church party shall
not smother the literature of Liberalism. We want to see to
it that the viper of intellectual slavery shall not sting our
cause. We want it so that every honebt man, so that every
honest woman, can express his or her honest thought upon
any subject in the world. And the qaestion, and the only
question, as to whether they are amenable to the law, in my
mind, is, Were they honest t was their effort to benefit
mankind Y Was that their intention? And no man, no
woman, should be. convicted of any offense that that man
or woman did not intend to commit. Now then suppose
some person is arrested, a~d it is claimed that a work written l:ly him is immoral, i.s Illegal. Then I say let our Com- .
mittee of Defense examine that case, and if our enemies are
seeking to trample out Freethought under the name of im.
morality, and under the cover and shield of our criminal
law, then let us defend that man tc~ the last El.ollar
we hav. But we do not wish to put ourselvs in
the position of general defenders or . all the slush
that may be written in this or any other conntry. You cannot afford to do it. . You cannot aiford to put
int6 the mouth of theology a perpetual and continual slur.
You cannot afford to do it. And this meeting is not the
time to go into the question of what authority the United
States may hav over the malls. It is a very wide question.
It embraces many others. Has the government I right to
say what shall go into the malls t Why, in one· sense,
assuredly. Certainly they hav a right t.o say that you shatl
not send a horse and wagon by mail. They hav a right to
fix some limit · and the only thing that we want is that the
literature of l~bsrty, the literature of real Freethought,
shall not be discriminated against. And we know now as
well as if it·had been perfectly and absolutely demonstrated.
that the literature of Freethought will be abaolutely pure.
We know it. We call upon the Christian w_orld to expunge
obscenity from their book, _and until that 18 expunged we
demand that the laws agamst. obscene literature ~hall be
executed. And how can we, In the next resolutiOn, say
those laws ought al~ to be repealed? We cannot do that,
I hav always been .In favor of such an ame!ld'!l~nt o~ the
law that by no tnck, by no. device, by no JUdiCial ~Iscretion, an honest, high, pure·m~n~ed m_an should be ~UbJeCted
to punishment simply fo!-' giVIng his best and h1s honest
thought. What more do we ne.ed ? "YV"hat more can we
ask ? I am as mucb. _opposed as my fnend !'!~· Wakeman
can be to the assumpt10n. of tile ch;uroh that It lB the guardian of moraUty. Ir ou: morality IB to be ~uarded by t~at
sentiment alone, then . IB the end come ? _fhe natural IDstinct of self-defense m all mankln~ an? m all .organized
society is the fortress of .the morality m mankmd. The
church itself was at on~ twe the outgrowth of that same
feeling, but. now the feeling has outgrown the church. No~,
then, we will :hav a Commtttee o! Defense. That Committee will examm every ca~e. Suppo~e some man has been
indicted, and suppose he ~s guUty. Suppose he has en~e!'v
ored to soil the human mu~a. Suppose he has b~en ~Illmg
to make money by pandermg to t~e lo~est pass10n.s m t:he
human breast: Wha,~ will t~at Committee d? .with h~I?,
then? We Will say, Go on • _Jet t~e law take 1ts cours~.
[Applause.] But l_f, upon read~ng ~IS book, we find ths~ A(lit
Is all wr~ng, hornbly wrong, IdlO~Jcahl_ly wrong, b~ t ~
up our mis.ds that.he was honest 1ll. ls.error, l·WI glV.
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much as any othe~ living ma_n of my means t_o defend that
First, We do not oppose the punishment of obscenity. its officers to do what they please with the post-office with
man. And I te!Jeve you Wll_l all bear m~ Wltneis when I There is no i~sue between the Qolonel and me or you about out regard ,to the liberty nnd equality of the people yr th~
say that I h.av the cause of mtellectua.l hberty at heart as that. We differ only as to the ways and means by which it freedom of.the press~ Our fnend sP~~ks as thoug.!t,:t)ie
much as I am capable of having anything at heart. And' should be done. We are oppoeed ·to the course of the federal govei'li.ment owned the post-offices as p'rivate prop:·
I know hundreds of ot_bers h_ere ju~t the sall!-e· ~under- churches in practicallY taking this kind of offenses Olit of erty-as tlteirs. He has let some bad law and bad politics
stand that. I understand the1r m0t1v. I bel_1eve 1t to be the ordinary courts and officers of the law and by trick and get hold of him. There is no s,arety for Liberals and a. free
p~rfectly good, but I tru!y and ~onestly t~mk they are device putting them in the hands ot church committees for press under 8UCh views as he bas expressed. 'fhe resolu-,
mistaken .. If we hav an mterest m. the busmess, I would punishment through agents for whom a. legal or legislativ tlons name but a few of· the editors who hav been stricken
fight for 1t. If our ~a use .was assa1led by law, then I say sanction has been obtained. We are going to l.lit this church down under his version of the Constitution. Indeed
:fight; and our _cause 1s a.ssa1led, and. I say _fight. Th~y will impudence, and will, and the C0lonelshould let us alone un- who is safe? Is Mr. Men dum or :Mr. Underwood Y Now
not allow m~, m many states of this Umon, to test1f:v. I til he understands Ull,
here in the West the Uaited States courts ha.v Mr. Barter in
8 ~Y fi:gh_t"until ev_ery one of t~ose laws is repeal~d. They
Col. Ingersoll: I am in that hitting business m self. charge, and who next? [Applause.] There was much
diSCrimma.te agamst a. man S!m~lY: because he IS honest. [L11.ughter.] We are made to·sa.y in the :first place in {hese sense in that Sl'eech of Mr. Grover this morning about the
Repeal such laws. The churc~, If 1t had t~e power ~o-da..y, resolutions that we are ·a. little down on the federal courts- return of our Republican leaders to the centralizing tradiwould trample out every partwle of free literature m th1s that we do not want to trust the United States courts Now tiona of Hamilton and the old Federalists in regard to what
land.
And
they wide
endeavor
do that, iI say
fight we _tu~n r1ght
·
But there
is a.when
distinction
as theto:Mississi
es, wide~
aro'!lnd and say we are opposed to the' state t hey ca 11 the N ation. T hey want to make t h e f e d era1.govthan the Atlantic, wider than all the ocean~~belween the soc!et~es. Now, 1f you are also r.lpposed to what the state ernment the supervisor arid censor of the· morals and literaliterature of immorality and the literature of Freethought. SOC1~t1_es do, that covers pretty nearly the whole ground. ture of the people t.hrou~h its post-office. We must not folOne is a. crawling, slimy lizard, and the other an angel with Don t 1t? [Appl~ust>,~
I
,
low our 1riPnd there. We mn•~ remember the lessons of
wings of light. Now, let us draw this distinction, let us
Mr. Wa.k~man. No, Col. ngersoll don t ~nderstant>l us. Thomas Jefferson and Thomas Paine. The general governunderstand our~elvs, and do not giv to the common enemy We are Willing enou_gh to trust the statE!~• their lawF, cou~tF, mentis to be made no stronger than the Constitution made
a word covered"' with mire, a. word stained with cloaca, to and EJfficers, to pun~sh these offenses, JUSt as they pun!sh it, and the 'pe0ple are to be made self-reliant in executing
throw at us. We thought we had settled that uestion a ~urder and ~ther cnmes and ?ff~nses. Butwe.are not w1ll- their laws, so as not to need its censorship or espionage
year ago. We buriQd it then, and say let it rot.. q
!ng that speCial Comstock soCieties. should be mcorporated either in the mails or out. Politicians talk as though the.
Mr. Leland: We buried it then, 1but there has come up a lD th~ seve~al states unde.r church 1n:fiuences to take charge ptwple and states were merely the appendages of the federal
new case-a neiV arrest here recently of an editor
an~ !nvest1gate the pumsh~ent of any class ef on:enses. government, and everything should ·be committed to it.
Col. Ingersoll: If a. case has come up, we he~e are not Th1s IS a. plam case or the un1~n of church and state m th_e That is a dangerous tendency. [Applause.] Let me take
well enough acquainted with it to say whether the man is most dangerous and o;tre_ns1v for~. [~pplause.] It IS an example not affected by the disgusting subject of obinno·cent or ~uil&y, and, if my resolution is adopted, the these. state Comstock societies and then~ domgs that we op- scenity:
Comm\ttee of Defense will examin that case. .A.nd that posE! lD the states. We say that. ~hose effenses should be
There was a few weeks ago a "Dr." Buchanan charged
Committee, having the fiLets before it, will do What in their pumshed b~ secular laws. administered and enfor?ed by with running a. bogus medical diploma college at Phlh~del
judgment is right; but if we commit ourselvs to the case officers and JU~ges responsible to the people only,_Just as phia. Now who is in favor of bogus diplomas? Not 1 nor
before we understand it, it may turn out that the man is they were pn~11ahed for one ~un?red years before th1s Com· you; not a. bit more'tha.n we are in favor of obscenity orJotguilty, and then the whole world willsP.y we were in favor stock legJslat.wn was begun 1n e1ther the states or the gen· terles or financial frauds, but I believe that the way in
of upholding immorality.
EJral ~o"!ernment. Let us hav the regular officers, courts, which he was broken up was worse than his diplomas and
The President: I would remind my friend that if there is ~ndJUnes of the co'!-ntry. We are ready, and we guarantee will i:ri the eud do more harm. Was there not· iron enough in
anybody guilty it is a woman, and such is the iniquity and m the fifth resolat1_on to h9lp the states a~d the common the great state of Pennsylvania to make a. pair 0 ·r tonga
~diocy of this_law that under it you c~n get hold. and pun- law officers to. pu~ISh these offenses effectlvly. .I hav as ,large enough to put this wretch into the Delaware P It
ISh perfectly mnocent persons.
·
much at stake m th1s matter as Col. IngersolL I ~ill d~ all seems not, for that great state had to abdicate its criminal
Mr. Leland: 1 hav written a. report of that case which 1 I can to make the common a?-d state laws effect!! agamst laws in favor of the United States. Even they bad to '()rO•
will submit to the Convention,
'
~b.ese offenses as ~would aga1~st murder.or any cnme. But ceed indirectly, by a.uthoriziog through 'these U. s.· _()omCol. Iagersoll: 1 am willing to help defend that case.
1~, ~fter all possible effort, It cannot be. done. (which iP stock postal laws, an "agent" ot one of these church soThis question is of ·great importance. It is the most im- ndiCuloU!! to suppose), I woul~ not. k!!nd tb1B delicate mat- .cieties to decoy the "Dr." to send a bogus diploma through
porta.nt one we hav here~ I ha.v fought this question. I am ter .o!er to· the ch?rches or th~tr minwns. :Let UHa.ther hav the United Scates mail in P.hiladelphia, and then he was
ever going to, and I will not allow anybody to . ut ~ stain a VIgilance commltt~e: anythn!-g rather than to a.bdl~ate ~h~ arrested, not for his real offense, but for a. "misuse of the
upon me. This question must be ll.nderstood if takes all s~cula~ government and laws In favor of~ church mqmst- United St~tes post-office," and held to bail for tri~l in the
summer. Here is a case in point. Some lady has written a. twn With such men ~s Comstock.a.t its hea.dm order that they sumo! $10.000, by a United States commissioner.
work which, I am informed, is a good work, and that has may be used o_stens1bly for a. good purl?ose, but really that
Was there ever a.nyLhing more absurd or ridiculous? or
nothing wrong about it. Her opinions may be foolish or they may hold 1t_as a. hetchel over the Liberal thought of the in its fi.Q.al results as a precedent were dangerous ? [A.p·
wise. Let this Committee examin that C!>Se. If they find country for all ttme. ~pplause.]
.
.
plause] Now let them howl that I am in favor of bogus
that she is a goed woman, that she had good intentions,
Col. Ingersoll: I don t know how any laws agamst VICe diplomas, because I would hav had this man detected and
no matter how terrible the work may be, if her intentions can be held as a hetchel over us.
.
punished. squa;ely an~ honorably. for his real offense by
are good, she has committed no crime. I want the ho:aest
Mr. Wakeman: They can, bec~use. th~:r put lD the hands the state m whiCh he lived.an,d by 1ts secular law detectivs
thought. I think I hav always been in favor of it. But we of the churc~es t~e power of Instig!lting and controling couits, and juries. We all want him punished if guilt.y'
havn't the time to go into all these questions.
these prosecutw~s m_stea_d of the common offi~ers of the law, but there are som!;l ways of punishing an offense far wors~
Then comes tbe question for this house to decide in 11 mo- and bec~use the mstigatlOI\ of su.ch_ proceeqmgs is practi· than the offense 'itself, and tuis churcb. trick. of extending
ment whether these cases should ha v been tried in the state or cally lUI~ and even de at~ to the VlCtn~. The Churches can ,unlimited federal jurisdiction over common law offenses is
:federal court. 1 want it understood that 1 hav confidence use thls. Instrument to bnn_g dow!!- a. .Liberal edit_or ~henever plainly one of them. [Applause.]
. .
in the federal courts of the nation. There may be some bad they WJBh, and they do It, It IS simply astomsh1ng to ~e
'l:'hen again we ar.e opposed to the sending of decoy letters.
judges, there may be some idiotic jurors. I think there was th~t Col. Ingersoll ~hould stand her~ and ask Ulil to submlt Th1s must necessanly be resorted to by these United States
1n that case [of :Mr. Bennett]. But the Committee of De- to 1t. [Appla.~se.] _It IS as a. threat to L1ber~l ~ho~ght; and the church agents in order to get this federal jurisdiction.
:tense, it I understand it, supplied means for the defense of churcnes are ~av1~g these Comstock soctet1es mcorporated Th~t should not be the process o! the law in any free and
that man. They dld, but are we ready now to decide in a as fast as posstble lD the several st!lotes from Massachusetts decent country. It makes the accused commit the offense
moment what courts shall hav jurisdiction? Are we ready to Iowa.. They a~e al_I w~ong, aga.mst the common law and and then fu_rnish evidence against himself. It is in every
to say that the federal courts shall be denied jurisdiction in the spmt of the mst1tUt10ns of our country.. We_ are n_ot way debasmg. It makes us feel, and we are justified iu
any case arising about the mails? Suppose somebody robs equal before th~ laws as long as we hav a. sem1-clencal ans· feeling, as I hav proved in late numbers of THE 'I' RUTH:
the mail. B~rore wliom shall we try the robber? Try him tocracy to pumsh whom they please and let alo~e .whom SEEKER, that there is no safety in the United· States mails~
before a federal judge? Why? , Because he has violated a. t~ey please. We are £qual when the co~mon law IS lmpllr- We demand laws that shall make the mails inviolable even
federal law. We ha.v not any time for such an investigation t1ally.ex~cuted ~y secular officers. Consider a. moment how against the postal officials and the churches. Ther~ is no
as this. What we want to do is to defend free speech every· effect1v ln pu~J.lshment and yet. how careful of liberty the ~uch thing a.~ fr_eedom of speech or ot the press until that
where. What we want to do is to defend the expression of common law IS. If a person InJures p~rson or property he 1s done. It I& ttme to look out for the safety of our press~
thought in paperP, in pamphlets, in books. What we want m~y be arrested at once and ~el~ to ba1l. If he has com- :rn~t. one woman who sits among ?B and whose publisher is
to do is to see to it that these books, papers, and pamphlets m1tted such an offense and 1s. liable to escape _he may be m J!Ul under the ban of these clerwal bloodhounds appeals
are on an equality with all other books, papers, and pam- arre~ted upon w~rrant obtamed upon sffidav1t ?efore a to us with a much higher eloquence than ever fell from the
phlets in the United Hta.tes mails. And then the next step magistrate. But m all. other cases. the charge a.gamst any lips of our gifted friend. [Applause.] I hav shown that
we want to take, if any man is indicted under the pretense ?ue must be presented 1n the first _msta.nce before a grand ~he laws n?W on the statute. book with the Supreme Court
that he is publishing immoraljbooks, is to hav our Committee JUry who are sworn to s~crecy, ~nd_1f they find it unneces mterpretatlOn of them leave 1t to special agents and officials
of Defense well·examln the case; and if we believe the man sary to !D~ke an accusatiOn bJ: mdwtment the matter drops of the post-offi~e to open and discriminate as to the meanto be innocent we will help defend him if he is unable to de- and no.lOJury to the accused 18 done, and the innocent is ing of mailed matter and to refuse to forward it upon their
fend himself; and if we :find that thE} law is wrong in that thus WISely prot~cted. _lf they find a t~ue bill the trial is ownju!lgment and inspection if contrary to this legislation
p!lrticula.r, we will go for the amendment of that law. 1 had before a. pet1t or trial jury of the_netgl!borhood who are and thus to confiscate it and destroy it without any knowl=.
beg of you to hav some sense in this matter. We must hav the equals of the accused, and the~e 1~ no great church in· edge of the party sending it.
it. If we don't, upon that rock we will split-upon that fiuence to make !1. horror an~ a preJUdiCe through the reli~~:Such legislation was never thought nor dreamed o{ as
rook we will again divide. Let us not do it. The cause of ious and ·~ecular press which generally overwhelms both possible or constitutional under our government until this
intellectual liberty is the.highest to the human mind, Let us court and JUry,
theological coterie recently introduced it into the laws of
stand bv it, and we can help all these people by this resoluThe exp~rience of ages has proved t~is. to be the wise, the states and the Union. We shall never be men until we
tion. We can do justice everywhere with it, while if we safe, effect1v, a~d only true way o~ purushmg crimes and take those laws out, and return to the equality o! the comagree to the fifth and sixth resolutions that hav been c1ffered offeJ?-ses of all kinds. ~n case of libels, obscene or other, mon secular Jaw. We must say to the churcnes This sort
I say we lay ourselvs open to the charge, and it will be hur!ed the Jury ~~ould be the J.udges of the law and the fact and of of trickery, inequality, a.:nd espiona.ge..::..this impudence of
against us, no matter how unjustly, that we are in favor of the d~f!.nlhon of obscen1t:y:. For there ca_n be no absolute vours-must stop now and forever, in this secular republic.
defin1~1~n of such a. re~at1v word. ~he JUry must decide [Applause.]
widespread immorality.
Mr. Clarke: We are not afraid o! it.
what 1t IS and apply it m and according \o the nature and
Now turn to another point. B;r this post-office trick the
Col. Ingersoll: You may say we are not afraid. 1 am necessities of eac~ case. A. CaHt-iron definit1~n like that of accused is thrown into the United States courts. Is
.not afraid. He only is a. fool who rushes into unnecessary J~dge_ Benedict Wlll WOik unspeakable hardsh1p, wrong, and that safe or right?. It is a cheap thing for lawyers
dap_ger. •
misChief.
to compliment the federal judiciary. :Many of them
.M.r. Clarke: What are you talking about anyway?
A. return to this A~eric!l.n state secular administration ha.v been and are doubtless g 0 od, learned, and honorCol. ,Ingersoll: I am talking with endeavor to put a. little ~t the la.W: is called ~or m the fifth an~ sixth resolutions.. It able men, but their irresponsible power is the anom'lly
sense mto such men as you. [Applause and laughter.] !B sound, JUst, effect1v, and healthy-m accordanc~ wi_th the In our republic. Re alone never has need to think
Your very question shows that it was necessary that 1 1mmemonal.usa.ge of our ancestors and the constitUtiOn of af the people. His office and pay are fJr life. He cannot
should talk. (Applause J A.nd now 1 move tha.t my reso· every sta.~e and of the United States. ~he question is, Shall be impel\Ched except by a. process that can't be successf!llly
lution be adopled.
we substltut~ a. CJmstock t~eocracv 1n th~ place of it? gone through with once in a. .century. Need we wonder
Mr, Wakeman moved that it be added to that portion of Your Comm1ttee on Resolutwns say they Will not consent that, as the fact is, the greatest outrages hav been perpethe sixth resolution which recommended the constitution of to do it. [Applause]
.
trated by such judges?
..
the Committee of Defense.
Now let us pass to the second part of the 6\h resolution,
Then the juries in these courts are the minions of its
Col. Ingersolh I cannot agree to· the sixth resollition. 1 which refers to this Comstock legislation in the United ~arshal and clerks selected from a large extent of territory,
think: )learly every word of it is wrong in principle. 1 think States or general ~overnment. These resolutions are drawn In !10 sense the peers nor of the vicinage of the accused.
i\ binds us to a course of action that we will not be willing so as to carry the1~ reasons with them, so that a child can Neither he, his family, nar condition nor mot,ivs are known
to follow; and ~y resolution covers every possible case. un~erstand them If h~ reads them carefully ~nd honestly. to them. He is a mere victim, a. sacrifice. For under such
:My resolution bmds us to defend every honest man in the This was done so that ~f any one chooses to misrepresent us circumstances the church influences are simply overwhelmexercise of his right. I can't be bound to say that th,e gov- an~ say that we were In. favor of thea~ offenses iRstead ot ing. The jury not being judges of tho law or of the definition
ernment hasn't control of its morals-that we cannot trust saymg that we we~e against Comstocktsm. then these reso-. ha.v no thin~ to d? but to record the verdict practically made
the federal courts-that, under a.n;r circumstances, at any tiona would tell him and th~ worl.d th~t he is a liar and a. for them .. £hat IS the general result in the federal courts.
Cumstock justly boasts that he never is defeated in those
time, I am. bound to defend, either by word or money, any slanderer, an~ that th.e truth IB~!-ot In h1m.
man who violates the laws of this country.
Now, notw1thstandmg all tb~s care, my learned friend courts, a.nu why shouJd he be~
Mr. Wakeman: We do not say that.
Colonel Ingersoll seems to beln a sad state of confusion,
1'!"e~d I go further? Nee~ I say that such irresponsible
Col. Ingersoll: I beg of you, I beseech you not to pass There is no question but that the mails are to be run by the soc~et1es and agents hav unlimted opportunities for blackthe ai:s:tll resolution. It you do I wouldn't glv that [snap· general gevernment-but what for ? , I answer, For postal ma1l and. terronsm, and they praotice them both ?
ping his fiogersj for _the platform. A. part of the Comstock purposes only, an~ not as a C?nsorshlp of th~ press or of
Nl!w, 1f you take Col. Ingersoll's proposition as a substiJa.w a.uthorJz~s tne v1lest possible trick. We are all opposed morals or of politiCs. My fnend as~s, Cant the federal tute Instead of an amendment, as I otter it, what do you do? ·
to that,
government do what it pleases with 1ts own post-offices? You are made to approve of Comstockism from root to
Mr. Leland~ What is the question?
lanswer, No. They and th~ w~ole government belong to branch. All of theee Comstock societies, this abandonment
Ool. Ingersoll; Don't let us be silly. Don't let us say we the people under the Const1tu~~n. He asks, Can't they ~f ~he. c~mmon secular law and the statt~s, all of the trickery
are ~pposed to what we are not opposed to. If any man send a. horse and carriage_ b~ ma111f. they_ chooser I answer, JUrisdiCtiOn of. the fe_dera.l cour~s, all of this censorship,
here IIi :not opposed to putting down the vilest of all possible They cannot, because it IB 1mpra.ct1Ca.l, mcon'<'enlent. BUL decoy, and espwnage, m short, th1q.whole enormity becomes
:trash ho ought to go home. We are opposed to only a part they cannot refuse to send P~in~'s "A.ge ot Reason," be· you_r~ I You are asked to father it all, and simply ask the
ol the law-opposed to it whenever they endeavor to tram· cause that would be _u~constltutwnal,_ unequal, unpostal, positiOn of becoming a critic over it, when it may take up an
ple Freethought under toot in the name of immorality, and contrary to the spmt of our republican aemo~ratic gov- mnocen~ case.
(Applause.]
e~nm_en~. [Applause. 1 Just as. soon as you adm1~ of postal
I don t want to compete with Comstock as a. judge or cen.M.r. Wa.Mman: You hav heard Col. Ingersoll at great ~1scn_nunatwns as to the meaning of l!hat Is ma1led, your sor. I want him to return that business to the officers,
length wlthoij.t ~e~~t!U~ to \ll.e tell. Jnill.ute l:ule. Now M ~e llberti.es are ~ost.. Applause.] There IS no POWE!r granted C?Urts, and juries, those to whom it legally and constitu11111 a tow :WQ{ae.
PY tll.~ CoJll$~1\utlOJI. ~o \i.e tedet"l g()llltlolJUilR.~ Wlncll. allows. t~oll.~l~Y beloDg~. I 11ay to b.im, You:~; legillli\\Wll. ill w~:ong in
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principle. Go back to the common law and its secular ad- i mated that it would be good sense to unite on essentials and want you to know it and feel it that I want to do everything
ministration
offi.<_:ers of the l?eople, ~et them pull up the let tl:ie hobbies go.
lean to get every one 0f these statutes off .:mr books th~t
offender, and 1f he 18 fo~d gmlty by a JUry let him be pnuMrs. L>~.ke wanted to know what_all tbi3 talk about sep- discriminates against a man because of his religious belief.
ished; let him got? hell where ~e belongs.
aration of church and stp.te amounted to unless they took a that I am in favor of a secular government, and of all these
A lady,: What right bas a Liberal to send any one to ilecided stand against the church and its favorit Comstock rights. But I cannot, and I will not, operate with any orhell?
· . ··
.
la,.,s. It was well enough to meet and talk year after year, ganiz!l.tion 1hat asks for. the uncondit.lona.l repeal of those
Mr. _WnJteman : Let h1m go to the bad-the eternal bow- but it was time to do something toward actu~lly sepuating laws. I will stand alonf:', arrd I hav stood alone, I can tell
wows if you pre!er.. .
.
..
church and !!tate
my thoughts to my countrymen, all.d I shall do it, and whatWhat I m.e!l.n 1s that 1f a person IS J?ro~erly conviCted of
Mr. Hall, of St. John, 111., didn't .care what the newf- ever position you take, whether I am with you or not, you
these offense11 by the secular law and I~B JUry I am the last papers or anybody else s~id about him. He was opposed will Jl.nd me battling everywhere for the absolute freedom
one to object. They are the final u~pire as to such offenses to Comstock and Comstock's l'l.WB, t•Je clmrch, and about of the human mind. You will find me battling everywhere
in all popular !i{Overnme~t- But_ I Wll~ not_ vote to _hsv this 1 everything else, including the Rapublican party.
j to make this world better and gnnder; and whatever my
League indorse ComstocK and his leg~slation and mfine~ce
W. Gorsuch, of Baltimort>, wanted anychi.ng and every- personal conduct may be, I shall endeavor to keep my theaand methods, an.d then set up a committee rot det~nse sna- thing sent through the malls, no matter how vile and pol- ries .right. I beg of you, I implore you, do not p;ss the
ply to hold h_im i~< ~heck. ~don't propose tp admit ~hl:!rc.h luted it might be, and was everle.st.ingly opp0sed to the resolution•No. 6. It i11 not for our intereijt; it will do us no
government In crnmn~l affairs and ~he!l see If w·e ca~ t hm1t Comstock ld.WB because they were uvjust, and were used as good. It will lose Ul hosts of honest, splendid friends. Do
it to punishing the gu11t,y only. I msist upon rooting out engines of opposition against such g<lod and pure men as not do it; it will be a mistake; and the only rea•on 1 offered
the upas tree root and bunch. LApplause] 'rhe effect of D M. Bennett.
the motion was to giv the members time co tb.ink this over.
Col. Ingersoll's substitute _is to lliake us a ~um stock societv.
Mr. McOracken, of Michigan, ol::j octed to that l>ortion of the I am not pretending to know more than other people. I
I don't ~ay that he m~ans rt, but he does It effectua!ly. Do resol,utions placmg the League on the defensiv, and to the use am perfectly willinv. to say that iu many things I know less.
not vote for his sub&titute t\!lles_s yo~ want to sustam Uom- of tile word'' obscene," The orgaDJnlion was not the advo- But upon this subject l want you to think, no matter
stock, his_churches, and thlltr diCtation,_as your accuser and cF,te of immorality and obscenity, but the c\nrge that it was whether you are afr .. id of ynur sons, your daughten, your
censor instead of the law of the land. [Apolause.J 'fhi~ is could not be removed by resolution. It could only be re- wives, or your husbands. That isn't it, I don't want the
not a qnestion of eloquence or personal !nfiaence·uradmira- moved by correct iives on the part of the Liberals. In Mil· splendid prospects of this League put in janp~rdy upon such
tion. It is a que9tWn of s.ta.tesmansh1p,. of duty,, and of elusion, Mr. McCracken 11ffered the following substitute for an issu!l as this. I hav no more to say. But H that reaolur!ght. The consequences may reach far mto thf'l fnture. th9 six1h resolution:
tion is passed, all I hav to say ia th~t. while I shall be for
Tbe friends of liberty will staud firm. [Appl11.use.]
Resolved, That we denounce all laws which, under the liberty everywhere, I cannot uct with this org.miz:~tion, and
Col. Ingersoll: You know as well as 1, that therci are cer- pretext ot conserving the public morals, are pl!l.cea as I will not.
tain books not fit to go through the malls-books and pirJ- weapons in the hands of superstition, to be wielded by modl'l.r. Wt.keman: In a few minutes this discussion must
tures not fit to be clehv~red:
ern Protestaiit Jesuit inquisitor~, their spies, and informers, close, for we cannot hav this house after midnight. Most
Mr. Wakeman: That 1~ so.
. .
for the suppression of F,·eethought; and that, as regards the of Col. Ingersoll'B ohjer.tions hav been ably answered -by the
Col. Ingersoll: There ~snot a man h~re but what IBID favor so-call_ed Comstock postal lawP, while a large majority of friends.who hav spck·~n on t.he amendments which hav been
when those books and pictures come mto the COLttrol of the the Ltberals of the country believe them to be in conflict voted down.
United States of burning them up when t"ey are manifestly with the spirit of the federal Constitution, yet, waving that
His last speech has given us in substance a confusion and
obscene. You don't want any grand jury there.
question for the time being, we dem~nd that they be so mod- two threats. I call ygu to witness tnat not one of the arguMr. Wakeman: Yes, we do.
Hied as to remove all ambiguity as to their meaning, and menta for the resolutions has been answered. Tile confu·
Col. Ingersoll: No, we don't. When they are manifestly that their execution be surrounded by such checks and sion. which he persists in, is that we want all laws a11;ainst
obscene burn them up. . .
guards as Will protect citizens in their right of freely pub- improper literatur~, lotteries, and frauds repealed. Tbat is
A delegate: Who is to, beJadge of that?
lishing their opinions and circulating them through the not so. Our resolution favors the repeal of Comstock legisCol. Ingersoll: There .are books that nobody differs alilout. mails:
lation only. There are l>1ws in every state on these subjacts
There are -certain things about which we can use discretion..
Parker Pillsbury objected to Col. Ingersoll's presence on which, in the fifth 1esolution, we expre~sly gu'loranttl" to
If that discreti(ln is abt1sed, a maE. has his rem_edy. We the platform during ti.t.e previ0us voting and to his alleged amend if necessary and to enforce efiectivly. Those laws we
stand for th~ free thougi'lt of this country. We stand tor filibustering motions.
do not ask to rePeal nor wish to repeal. '!'hey hav nothing
the progressiv spirit or the United States. We can't affo·rd
Col. Ingersoll rose and said, I wish to say one word in de- to do with this Comstock legislation. That legislation only
to say that all these laws should be repealed. lC we h&d fense of my motiog. I moved to ~trike out that part of the it is which brings the church into the district-attorney's
time to investigate them ·He could say in what they shtmld resolution No. 6 .which calls for the repeal of the postal c,fllces of the states as pro~ecutor, and into the post-office
be amended. Don't tie us to this nonsense-to the idea. that laws, and I wish to giv my reasons.
as a decoy and censor, and give the U n!ted S•a\es courts
we .'hav an interest in imm,o·ral literature. Let us rem'omber
I am not in favor of the repeal of those laws. I hav jtiriEd'ction over common-law offenseP, in committing which
that Mr. Wakeman is sore. He had a case before tb.e fed- never been; and I never expect to be. But I do wish tb.at It i~ claimed that the post-office has been "misused.''
eral courts, and he imagin~. having lost th·at case, y-ou can- every law providing for the punishment of a criminal ofWe are opposed only to these new fangled CJmstoek nonot depPnd on them. I hav lost hundreds of cases, I hav fense should distinctly define the offense. Tb.at is the obj !C· tiona, and we mean to hav them "checked anrl finally re·as muci;I. confidence in tho federal courts as in the state tion to this law, that It does not define the offense, so tnat moved; but we are not opp0sed to proper aud efficient laws
courtR. I am not t6 be a pariy to throwing a slur upon the an American citizen can readily know when he is .about to on all these subjects.
federal judiciary. All we want is fair play. We want the violate it, and consequently the law ought in all probali>ility
If the Colonel cannot stand with us in our opposition to '
same chance for our doctrins that others hav ifor theirs. to be modified in that regard. I am in favor of every Jaw C01ustockism, we must stand alone. He says we cannot
And how this infernal question ol' obscenity bV er got iato defining with perfect distinctness the offense to be punished afford to hav the League heralded as the champion or obthe Liberal League I cou1d never understand. M an inno- but 1 cannot, I hav the cause or Freethought too much u.~ scenity, though he admits the charge would be false. He
cent man is convicted of larceny should we repeal all the heart, to say by wholesale these laws should be repealed. cannot a:IT~I·d to bav hi~ name smirched, even falsely, and
laws on the subject? I don't pretend to be better than other Neither will I consent to the repeal simply because the so he muMt withdraw. But these charges are fal~e, and he
people. It is tlasy to talk right-so easy to be right that I church is in favor of those laws, In so f~r as the church admits them to be false. How idle, thtm, are his fin~~ol argunever care to hav the luxury of being wrong. I am advo- agrees with me, I congratuhte the church. In so far as menta, which amount to this : The cnllmhes and newsC>lting something that we c~~on shnd upon. I do not mis- superstition is willing to help me, good 1 I am wi!ling to papers will abuse us, and he must withdraw?
understand Mr. Wakeman's motive. I believe th.ey ate accept it. I believe, also, that this L~ague is upon a secu'l'hreats are \he poore<t arguments poPsible. He has misperfectly good-that he is thoroughly honest. Why not lar basis, and there should be nothing in our platform that taken the spilit of this L~ague and the people before him.
just.say we will stand by freedom of thought and its ex- would prevent any Christian from acting with us. What is Certainly the storm ot abuse and falsehood will come, and
, pression? Why not say that we are in favor of amending our platform ? And we ought to leave it as it is, It needs all the stronger if he withdraws, for that will be a pretext
any law that is wrong? But do not make the wholesale no amendment. Our platform is. for a secular government. that will be used to justify au avalanche of obloq11y. \Ve
statement that sll these laws ought to be repealed. They Is it improper in a secular government to endeavor to pte- know it all; but will that change one of your votee? It
ought not to be repealed. Some of them are good. The vent the spread of obscene literature ? It is the busin':las of WJuld be an insult to suppose so. Sunshine Liberals are of
law against sending instruments of vice in the mails is good, a secular ~overnment to do it, but if that government at- l!t•le use in this world. You are ev1dently not of them.
as is 'the law against sending obscene books. and picture!?, tempts to stamp out Freethought in the name of obscenity
Let the storm rage; we will stand firm and look 11lofL!
and the law against letting ignorant hyenas prey upon sick it is then for the friends of Freet.hougbt to call for a defini: We can do no other way. We know that the sun of truth
people and the Jaw which prevents the getters-up of bogus tion of the word, and such a definition as will allow Free· will not be extinguished by the clouds. Its day will come.
lotteri~s sending their letters through the mail.
thought to go everywhere through all the mails of the United
As to h1s withdrawa I, it will be unfortunate to him, per:M.r. Green moved to lay the substitute on the table.
States. We are also in favor of secular.schools. G Jod. We haps, to us certainly. But this question immc'osurably
Parker Pillsbury moved to adjourn until 8 o'clock, and are in favor of doing away with every law that discriminates tr"aacends all personal interests ar•ll affections. Though
the motion prevailed.
against a man on account of his belief. Good. We are in we love this man as our brother, shalt we hesitate a moment
favor of universal education, Good. We are in favor of the on this account? Would he respect us If we did? or, what
taxation of church property. Good-becau~e the experience is worse, could we ev:er af~er respect ourselvs? I ~m sorry
of the world shows that where you allow superstition to he has presented the 1ssue m this way. Ingersoll lB great,
EVENING .SESSION.
•rhe evening's session opened with singing. After this own property without taxing it, it will absorb the net hut liberty, truth, and duty are greater. He has placed himintroduction Mr. Green got up aDd made a plea for tolera- profits. Is it time now that we should throw into self againsL feartul odd e. We can at 10d it if he can.
Bm can he r~ally withdraw fron::. _u~! Be agrees ~ith
tion and harmony, and in favor of laying on the table the the sc~le, against 11ll those splendid purposes, an effort
firebrand resolutions which had disturbed the peace of the to repeal some postal laws against obscenity ? . As well us as ~o everythmg except our opposition to ComHtockism.
afternoon's session-those in relation to the Comstock busi- might we turn _the League into an engine to dQ away Th!l.t IS the chasm btJtWil_en us. But what c_an he do if he
ness together with the amendments thereto. The motion with all laws agamst the sale of stale egj!a. What hav we withdraws to the other Bide of tha~ murky r1vec? He can
to t~ble was lost by a vote of 58 to 25, Ool. Ingersoll tb.en to do with those _thing~? Is it possible that Freethougbt only wn ove~ th~re on a l!ne p~ral~el with us and having
withdrew his amendment, offered at the afternoon session, can be charged with btrng obscene? Is it pos·sible thut it the same destmatwn. But m domg It he and not we Will be
and moved to lay on the table resolution No. 6. On taat the charge is made, it can be substantiated 7 Can you ~ot out in Lhe dark and_ the cold. He will hav to call'to us to
attack any superstition in the world in perfectly ptue Ian- know Whil.t o! the night, and must regard us as allieB, or else
resolution he called for the yeas and nays.
•• I am going to do what I can to keep this League from ~~;uage? Uan you not attack anything you please in per- he m_ust wander t•fi into the bogs of theology, No; he will find
destroying itself," said Col. Ingersoll. " We hav 1,050 fectly pure langu~ge? :And whei·e a m .. n intends right, no us h1s truest and ocat frrends after all.. T11e eternal laws of
voteP and are endeavoring here to-night with 25 yea.& and law should find h1m gll.Ilty; and if the law !s weak in that truth and liberty bmd us together. Tuey are the bas1s of a
58 na~s to saddle upon 1, 050 votes a doctrin that may be of respect, let it be modified. But I say to you -that I cannot un_ion ?,e~wee~ U8 even ht~ can never deEtrny. '' Hot;~or
go with any body of men who demand the unconditional bng~t IB h1s m?tto a~d should be ours. I_ could w1eh
iufinit importance.''
.
The motion to lay on the table was lost by a vo·te or 62 to repeal of these laws. [Cheers.] I believe in liberty as th_ut It h~d admomshed h1m nut to burde~ or llJfiue;we ~s
26. Many delegates charged Col. Ingersoll With ",filibust3I- much as any man who breathes. I. will do as much, accord- Wlth th1s threat ?r an:~~uncem_ent of withdrawal m t_hlB
ing to my ability, as any other man to make this an abso- CrlSIB. Had he qu1etly foided h1s tent and btulen away llke
w~"
. .
•• I am not filibtlstering," said Col. Inge1'8oll, " and I lutely free and secular government. I will do as m~Jch as the Arabs after tue vote he wou.d hav s~veu many or us a
now move to strike out of resolution 6 the words, ' We any other man o! my st1ength 1md of my intellectual power pa_ng of_ personal gner, and lett. the_ re~ult t:he same. Yet
therefore urge the repeal of the prtlsent U uited States postal to giv every human being every right that I claim for mv- this laymg aside or our deare•• t1~s ID_dev:otwn to the liblawa,' and iu~ert therein, 'that we sppo1nt a committee of self. But Ihis obscene law businees is a stumbling block. erty. that has C111led us t~gether will unite, Imptre~ and raise
tive to tXimin said laWd and rllpon to a future Congres" Had it not been for this, instead of the few people voting us .t.ug~tJr tha~ ever. It IB sn enrwbhng consecration to s.acw.heniin they shouid be amended so that perfect freedom ot here-l~ss than one huadred-we would hav had a Congress nfice .tor the right. Let ue, then, fe~nessly m~ke the nsk
the press and of conscience ilhall not be e11dangered.' Anq. numbered by thousands. Ho\d it not been for this buaines~, of our go?~ name and our lnendatnp If need be-tb.ankthc Liberal League of the United States would to-night hold tul th>~t hoerty,. so olten served by blood, demands 1\0
on that motion I call the yeas ~>nd nays."
But the questiOn wa8 a debatable onr, and the discussion in ita hand tne political destiny of the United Scates. In- more ternble sacnfice from u;.
Now, Mr. CJ.J.airman, 1 ask for the qucstioR upon the
whioh folluwed w~s lively. Mrs. Dr. S~verance, or .Mii- stead of that, we b.t~v thrown away our power upon a ques.
.
. .
WIIUkee had something to say against fiiibustering and in tion in which we are not interested. Instead of that, we adoption vf the report.
hav wasted our resources and our brain for the repeal of a
.M.t·, Grt:en algo tureatened hiS resignatiOn ID c~se the r~so
bvor of voting on the 1esulution as it stood.
W. B. J ants, of Cllicago, denounced the movement to law that we don't want repealed. If we want anything lunou w~s adopttld. Thtl threat was greeted Wllh den~wn
flood the ll.lails with the stuff which the vilest scoundrels we simply want a modification. Now, then, don't st!tin th!~ and suppressed cnes of "Good ndd~>nce" !rom the Iowa
..,., ere writing and pnntiog, He had daughters, and objected cst\se by such a course. And dou't underst..nd that I am oranch.
pretending, or am iusinuatiug, th>~.t any one here is in favor
Mr. J. P. JI<Iendum, o! Boston, held that the_ Infidels h&d
to anybody seLdiDg ~ttem ~>ny of this sotL of stufi.
George Lynn, ot Hoclr.ford, WIIHn't afraid ot being con- of obscene litetature.. It is a quegr.iorJ, not or principle, hut macJe their name rcepect~>hle-more so thau It was to be
taminatEd by 'an association with a bad man or a bad woman, of means, and I beg puuon of tni; CJr.veuLion if I h"v done called a Republican, a pcmocrat, or a church-member.
and informed the Oouvtlr.tivn that ni~ girls were Eq ilally &llything so horribld as has been de•enbed by Mr. Pillsbury, They weru tne_ youug, Liueral_ Allienca, and they would,
I regret it if 1 hav ever eudeavured tJ tr"mple upon the whiln tl.ttJ} .g~t Into pow~r. am0ll:JraGe the ltJgislatiuu uf thtl
strong minded.
country. iney were not ltCtlntwus, liB h~d been charged
.1\'lrs Colmm told the Convention that ir Mr. Jarvis rights of this ConvtJntiou.
There is one thing I hav not done-I hav not endellvored upon .'h;m, llnd,they would. not scoop t~~~~ IJado ~o receive
would taae care o! his ~onH, .b.is dnugllters would take care
or themEelvs. T.Be thing to do was to ltt the girls read the to cast five votes when I didn't hav a sol•tary vote. L~t uq tlltJ baru~n w~wh the_ ~hurches were tr;?og to lJuelde upon
bCientific literature about themselvs- ob;ctlne, as some be fair; let us be fair. I hav simply given my vote. 1 wish them. 1 ne o,d Aoolmon p~r~y nad b~en opiJo::ed as A he·
to trample upon the righrs of no one; and Wh!ln IVrr. PiJis- rats, but tuey stuo,1 up ruautui;Y ,_gum~t Jt, and the churcll
called it-that they might take care of them!lelvs.
Prot. H~wson ~-.id t.ue church couldli't ~fiord to destroy bury gave those votos h" supposed he had a rignt to giv to-day was re~pwg tue heneti~ ut tb.uir manfulnt:ss. Aud
ot~cene llterature. It reapeu a barv~st out ot it. The f11ct them; and it he had a right, tbe votes wolllcl h>lV !wen no'Y the{ wou~ti uot b;~ck d.>wn, on, acc?unt or nnythmg
was that tb.e C >mstock laws, inst,eall or destroying this counted. I attribute nothwg wrong t•J Lim, but I s~y thi,: wlucb. Cums,oul!:, o.. ck~J t..y all tue uhurch~s, chObe to say
· ht tom~ k e a ·motion
· m
· Lb.JS Congreos.
. 1 h av t. h c llg•.ILUllt
lhtan.dments or Mr McUracken a d C 1 I
class ot literature, were .u,cd as a means of oppression I h av tlle r1~
'f' am
11
right to argue that motion, but I hav no more rights th>t.o
ne
t:n
·
n
o · ngerso
against Freethinkers.
any
other
member,and
I
claim
none.
But
I
want
to
say
to
w~re
lost,
and
the
re~lllutwns
as
reported
by
the
CJlllUIIttetl
'l'he Hcv. .M.r. Btunham, of Michigan, asked the very
practical question what di~crence it would make to gc~s or you-~nd I want yoa to know it and fed rt-t.h'lt 1 wn.nt to ~>d~pLcd t>lmoat uuamruously.
(Continued on paga 640.)
deVil!J
w)ltther the
,
. resolutwn was ~dopted or not, and ln\.- act with every Liberal man and woman in this world. l
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Jael and Sisera.·

BY ALHAZA.
Worn and weary, loveliest maiden.
Almoned-eyed. sweet, let me in.
That with ~told thy tent doth glimmer.
Burninfl jewels fiash with in."
Enter; now command thy servant.
I will heed thy lightest wish ;
Here are g-raves and choicest fatling,
Butter in a lordly dish.
Fragrant are thY robes with svices.
Like the nla:ht flowers, scent divine,
Take my head uvon thy bosom,
Lull me with delicious wine.
Glorious forms seem hovering round me,
While this vreclous draught I slv:
Servant woman, thou hast drugged it,
L9t me die uvon thy liv.
Now I sink and fsll from heaven.
\\bile the iron enters deev;
. Smiling serveut, still caress me.
D<1.rk Jehovah. bring- me sleev.

Revelations of Antichrist
CONCERNING

(Jbrist and (Jhristianity.
"ANTICHRisT" vroves from history that James
Kevha tCevhas, alias Peter), and Paul, all lived
before the Christian era. and so did Jesus
Christ-indeed. many Christs and many by the
name of Jesus.
The book contains 446 vag-es. with a full Index
and tableot contents. Price. S2.00.

A New and Important Work, entitled

OUTliNES Of PHRENOLOGY.
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate ot the Hygeio-'l'herapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
This work is intended both as a chart for tpe
use of phrenologists and a text-book for student·s of vhrenology. As a chart it will be
found fuller and more comvlete than any other
worl' of .its size on this subJect. It contains in
11dd!tlon to the "Table of Develovments," one
of .. A.dapt atlon to Different Pursuits." and one
of "Conjugal Adavtatlon." These tables being
perfectly easy to understand 1 are .calculated to
render the work at once botn
Interesting and
useful. The work contains also full and clear
descriptions of the temveraments, the nutritiv~
functions. health. etc.. and all the faculties and
vowers of the mind in seven different degrees
tlf develovment. along with excellent rules for
health and self-imvrovement. Its exvlanation
or the vrlncivles of vbrenologY, ete., and its
other lmvortant remarks will be found well
adavted to the needs of students and others
who may desire to acuuire an elementary knowledge of vhrenology with as little outlay of time
and labor as vosslble. In short, this work will
be found well adavted to the needs of both students and vhrenological examiners.
The work contains 105 vages, with an excellent
mav of the head. showing the locations of all
the faculties. and is handsomely vrinted and
bound. Price, vaver. 50 cents; cloth. 75 oent~.
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
1&1 Eighth St.. N.Y.

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

Thomas Paine.
Paine's Bust.
Paine's Monument,
Voltaire.
Rousseau.
Humboldt.
Goethe.
Schiller.
Aug,Comte.
Heine.
Alex.Pove.
John Milton,
Goldsmith.
Shelley.
Byron.
Burns,
Washington,
Franklin.
Jefferson.
John Adams,
J. Q. Adams.
Madison.
Jackson.
Lincoln1
Lincoln s :Monument.
Gerrit Smith
Hem:¥ C. Wright,
J.B. Mill.
Sumner.
Edgar A. Poe.
Greeley.
Castellar.
Tennyson.
Darwin
Tyndall.
H. Svencer.
Huxley.
Proctor,
Draper.
Bradlaugh,
Holyoake.
Ingersoll.
Underwood,
:Men dum.
seavel",
L. Colby,
Dr. Hare
Judge J. 'w. Edwards,
Lizzie Doten.
:Mrs. J. Conant.
Dr. Mary E. Walker
(fullll,..ure).
Geo. Francis Train.
H.L. Green.

In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

Oloth; price 60 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. Ul Eighth St.. N.Y.

By D. lU. BENNETT.

Volume I. treats principallv on all the
Gods of the world. Volume H. givs afull
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Timel!. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol, the two volA NOVEL.
umes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per voL, or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.
and I," et.c., etc. Three volumes in one;
. extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
LECTURES OF
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
granhic and able touches! not as vnvvets. but
as 'living beings.-Pall Ma! Gazette.
•
Power. eloQuence, and originality char~tcter
ize "Nathaniel Vauehun" to a dPgree very unusual among modern novels.-Illustrated LonPaper Covers.
do» News.
An lndevendent and resvectable stu·dY of Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
character In the law of circumstance such as
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed
Lectures."
to own. It is really an artistic comvosltion.
CoNTENTB.-"'The GodR." "Humboldt." "Thoa.
witb a sound moral exvressed. thouRh not ob- Paine."
"Indivld uallty," "Heredes and Her•
trul'led. on the oanvas.- Westminster Rm1iew.
esies." Price, liO centa.
A series of Essays dedicated to the St. Johns 0. M. BENNETT. Publisher. lU Eillhth 8t.. N.Y
crtiich.) School Board.
Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and
"J"

Nathaniel Vaughan.

R.G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi

THE DEVI..L?

An Occult Mystery.

BY M. BABCOCK.
Price. 25 centR. For sale at this office.

SUPERSTITION;
THE RELIGION OF

other Lectures."

WHO CAN SOLVE IT?

.

OoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts." "Liberty of Man.
A new vhenomenal means of curing the sick. Woman and Child"" Declaration of IndependSafe, reliable. astonishing, successful, available ence." ·'Farming ln Illinois~ •• Bveeeh at Cincinnati," " The Past R!Aes .nefore Me Like a
everywhere. Address
Dream." Price 50 cents.
DR. J. M. MOSELEY.
Both volumes bound in one. price, $1.00.
13127
141 South 8th St.. BrooklYn. N.Y.
Photographs of Mr. Ini'\'<JrsoU. by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York. at the following
vrices:

K

Imperial, or l(J!I•ge size. . . • • • • • • • 40 cents.
Plwto, or ()(Jif'd size ............. 20 cents..
Life-size lithograpl~, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cents.

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER. TO THE

ST. JOHNS

Postage vaid.

S(JHOOL BOARD.

Either of ·the above Voiumes
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.2:».

BY

lU. B A B (J 0 (J K.
This book contains an insvired PHOTOGRA.PH or tne GOD that's being worshived at
the exvense of the district in our public
schools: the God that .. overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the Censtlmtion • the
gentleman that owns some three billion do!lars'
worth of untax.ed church vroverty; the "sohelv·me" God thnt mukes a lie the truth in
court; the God 1> r•t governors besought to stop
the yellow fevl'r. w}>lcl:! he didn't do. The victu,.e is worth the t>r!,;e of the book. Price. 25
cents. For sale bv D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth str,.,et. !Sew York.

LADIES: l

"SALEM, On.. July 17, 1880.
"S. H. PBESToN, IJear Sir: Please Fl<md me by
exvress. C. 0. D.. to Portland, Or.. $100,00 (one
hundred dollars) worth of that "Comstock "
Syringe. I mean business.
•• DB. MABY SO LANDER."
Truth Seeker Office. ·Only sixteen had been sold when
COMSTOOK
F. E. Abbot,
Frothing!lam,
set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
Wendelll'hillivs.
above. Grand j1trJ1men buy it for their wives.
Emerson,
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, necGarrison,
essary
to HEALTH and versonal vurity. and is
Henry Bergh,
vronounced by vatients and vhysiclans to be
Peter Coover,
the
greatest
D. R. Burt,
GODSEND TO THE SEX
B. P. Andrews.
a-otten up in this genera.t!on. Sent securely
Walt Whitman.
boxAd. with orivate Instructions for special use.
Fronde.
Confidential terms to agents. Prlc'l 15 oo ;.)mMax Muller.
vroved. S1o.oo. Address SAM. H. PRESTO~.
Warren Chase.
tf32
209 West 34th st., New York.
J !IS. Parton,
Wm. Denton.
Dr. Slade
A.J. Davis.
Foster.
J. M. Peebles,
Frances Wright.
BY
E. V. Wilson,
G. L. Henderson.
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Prof. Fiske.
Fred Douglas.
N.P. Banks.
P, V.Nasby.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
Beecher,
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
Tilton.
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
Moulton.
G. W. Curtis. $1.25.
Th. Nast,
J. G. Bennett,
This book contains the vrineipal voints that
Chas. A. Dana,
Mr. Ingersoll has inade a.gainst the PAntateuch
Phoebe Carey.
in all his lectures on that subject. The pamAlice Carey.
vhlets that hav been surrevtltlously lssned are
Elizabeth 0. Stanton.
incorrect. filled with mistakes. and consist of
Susan B. Anthony.
only about fourteen or fifteen vagoes, while there
Lucy Stone.
are two hundred and seventy-five va.ges in the
Julia Ward Howe.
book just Issued. The book ls unanswerable in
Ohas. Cheney.
lts facts and logic. Inimitable In its stvle. and
Paulina Davis.
filled with w!t. s!1-tlre, elouuence, a••tl vathos. ·
Mary F. Davis,
Emma H, Britten
Lizzie Fowler.
Busts ot R. G. Ingersoll,
Mrs. Blenker,
a
Susan H. Wixon.
By
the
celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
D. M. Bennett. ·
W. S. Bell.
Cabilwt size. vrice $2,60.
J. C. Bundy.
Small Bust~. on l'edestal (mantel ornament),
S. B. Jones.
price $1.25. N"'atly packed and boxed ready for
Asa K. Butts,
shfpmenr.. Every admlror of this great. Apostle
W. F. Jamieson.
of Llberty should hu.v at lea'-t one.
Kersey Graves.

Was Christ a GodP

The Gods and Religions
of Ancient and Modern
Times.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The

THE

Anonymous Hypothesis
OF
Creation.

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSE,S"

Photograplls of' Mr. lngersoiJ.

1

r,
ExhauRted vitalitY. nervous and vhysical debility,
or vitality imvaired by the errors of youth or t·oo
close avvlication to business. may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition. revised and enlarged,
just vublished. It is a standard medical work.
the best in the English language, written by a
vhyslclan of great exveri•mce. to whom was
awarded a 2old and jeweled med!tl by the National Medical Association. It contains b<~auti
ful and very exvensive engravings. Three
hundred vages, more than fifty valuable vrescrivtions far all forms of Jlrevti.Uing disease.
the result of many years of extensive and successful vractice. either one of which is worth
ten times the vrice ofthebook. Bound in French
cloth ; vrice only S1, sent by mat! vost-vaid.
The London Lancet says: ''No verson should
be without this valuable boob The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6 cents for vostage.
.
The author refers by vermis•ion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D .. President of the National Medical AsFioclation.
Addr.ess Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No.4Bulllnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all diseases reuuirinv skill and exverience.

HEAL
THYSELF

Address

D. M. BENNETT,
1U Ei~thth St.. New York.
THE

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
BETWEEN
PROF. W. F. jAltiiESON,

Of Chicago. m., and Minnesota, and the
REV. JACOB DITZLER, D.D.,

01 Kentucky.
Held in Kirksville, Mo .. during nine evenings
-May 2D--29, 18'111. l:!ynovsis revort-otnc!al.
This book of 220 pages givs an interesting vres ...
entation of the theological questions which
divide Christians and Liberals. The Rev.
Ditzler Is regarded as an able defender of his
favorlt Christian doctrine. but it will undoubtedly be admitted by the reader that Prof. W. F.
lamieson fully met all he had to offer. Christian readers will take more kindly to a work of
this kind. giving both sides an euually ·fair
chance. than to book~ on our side only.
Price. in vaver 'lovers 50 cents: well bound.
75 cents.

WORKINGMEN, READ!
ALLEGORY.

,

Sup~~st!!!= !!s~!.tges. UNCLE SAM AND AMERICUS.
A Roman Catholic Priest,

A DIALOG ON

Who. after a vastorai service of thirty ~ars at
Etre_pigny and But in Chamvagne. France,
wholly abjured religious dogma.s1 and left as his
"Last Wlll and Testament" to nis parishioners. and to the world. to be published after his
death. the above-named work. entitled "Common Sense."
This is a powerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian.
system has ever been made, not even by Voltaire as he himself confesses The following
ls the ovinion of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
NEWBURYPORT MAss .. 8evt. 23.1878,
•
To Mtss Anna Knoop, IJear Madam:
The work of the honest vastor. Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
vowerful thing of the kind Which the last·
century produced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason "Is mere mflk and water to it. and
Voltaire's "Philosovhieal Dictionary" is a
basket ofchamvagne comvared with a cask of
fourth-vroof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
.TAMES PABTONo
l'rlc<~. clot.h, tl,\10; vaver. s1.oo.,
D. M, BENNETT. 141 Eignth Bt., N.Y.

LAND, LABOR, AND REFORM.

MACHINERY.

Hand, Foot and Power Presses. Die Work of all kinds.
PeTfoTaUng D·lns a Specialty.

By F. E. BOYD.
i Out1 in esdof a vlan ·for a new American nat ona1 1an and labor co-overativ system, by
which land and comfortable hemes may be sacured to the voorest classes of every race. withoutimoney or vrice. with the ednoatlonal and
soc al advantages of modern civilization. Desi1med to ameliorate the condition of the strua-gling massesi; to euuallze vovulation: to vrevent vice, cr me, and pauverism; to J)revent
the recurrence of industrial crises and feu!l.s
labor riots. and vovular insurrections; to ter:
min ate Indian wars: to avoid or do a way with
an oligarchy of landlords and cavitallsts- and
to vreserve or restore the Uberties of the peovle
and the rights of self-g-overnment by bringing
immediately together the two 2'reat elements of
universal Drogress land and labor
.• The land shall not be sold forever· for the
land I~ mine; for ye are stran2ers and sojourners with me" (L~v. xxv., 23).
":Moreover. the vrollt ef the earth is for all u
(EcclesiaPtes v. 9).
Price 10 cents. Sold at this office
·

(Jorrespondents Wanted.
A young man (a Liberal) desires a cerre
svondence With a few young ladles Interested
in Liberalism and kindred subjects. Please address
1t
C. BERCY, .Bellaire, Ohio.

SAMSON:
. A Mvth- Storv of the Sun.

E. B. STIMPSON, 31SpruoeSt.,N.Y. The Gospel of the Kingdom Ac·
cording to the Holy Men
THE
of Old.

By SARONY, the celebrated artist of New t.TanBt.
York, at the rollowing prices:

Imverial or large size
40 cents
20 ..
Photo or card size
• .
• 60 u
Life-size Llthogravh. 21x27
Postaa-e vald.
D. M. BENNETT.
BY F. MENSIGA.
141 EIGn•.rn BT.. NEW YOBK
CoNTENTs.-Questionoble Doa-mas. Superstition and Religion, the Avvearanee ot Christ.
tbe Life of OtlriBt. Oommeuts and Exolanation~
d:I2Q ver day at hom A. Bamvles worth
of Jude. James. John, Ptlter, Paul I all his evls- ~
0 t.P $5 free. Btinson&Oo. Portland Me
tles) Acts. the Four Gosvels. Revelations, a I-·
·
Bum'mary. Erroneous 'l'heories of Deity. Heav-! $66 a week in your own tnwn. Terms and $5
en. Devil. Hell. the Author's Intuitions. Evolu-~
outfit free. H. Hallett & Co., Portland, Me.
tlon of Life. A work of strength and merit.
An octavo volnme of 253 pages, ~rice. $1.50, $72A. WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made.
Sold at this office.
Oostly outfit free. True&Oo.. Augusta,Me.

Conclusions Drawn from
Apostolic Writings.

Cl'l5 t

The author of these works finds the Btble
largely mythical in Its character. He vresents
us
a number of cavies to be disvosed of in the
A Radical Romance.
Interest of THE TBUTH BEEKER, All WhO DUr•
-BYchase Will therefore aid• THE TRUTH BEEJtEB to
the amount of their purchase, or add to the
MRS. J. E. BALL.
fund as they may choose.
This va.mphlet of over 100 vages is a vleaslng Bennett
Samson. 20 cents; Gosvel of the Kina-dom.
animated, dQmestic story, vresentlng Liberal vols
so cents.
..
each.
thought in an aa-reeable manner. and will be
read by thousands where heavier. drier, and
more philosovhical and metaphysical works
are not preferred, It is a good story to lend
Second number, Svo, 160 pp, , • fl.OO.
Christian nel~rhbors to read. l'rlce, lilt cents.

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.

THE MODERN THINKER.

------------

·--·

--

---

,6.39
. i

The Real Issue.
BY

MOSES HULL.

A National Greenback Pamphlet.

Truth Seeker Colliec~iou ~of
WHAT IS MONEY ? NEW BOOKS ON SALE., Fo1•ms,
Hymns, and ReCitations.

A DEBATE

·

- - ·

Forms for Organizing Societies,· Forms for
Constitutions and By-Laws, . for Funeral
Services, Marriage Services, Naming of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaph~, Wilh. e~c.
Also, nearly 1525 Liberal and Spiriturlistic
Hymns, original and selected, for Public
Antiquity of Christianity. Meetings, Funerals, Social Gatherings, etc:
The whole supplemented· by a fine selection
BY JOHN ALBERGER.
of Recitations, comprising m.aHy of t-he
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 eta.
finest poetical gems in the language. OvPr
This book fully demonstrates the shadowy 580 pages, at the extremely low price of 7a
Oharacter of the ·origin of tne rellldon of· cents, in cloth.
christ.
Chronicles o:f Simon Christiano!!!.
His Manifold and Wonderful Adveutures iu
ESSAYS ON
the Land of Cosmos. A New Scripture from
an antique manuscript (evidently inspired)
discovered by I. N, FIDEL, in conjunction
with A. HooK, Esq. Very amusing. Price,
2a cents.
BY OHAB. E. TOWNSEND.
Proceedings and ·Addresses at
the Freethinkers' Convention, h•N
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
at Watkins, N.Y., August 22, 23, 24, aud 25,
This is a collection of EssaYs reDrinted from
various journals. TheY are chiefly intende,I to 1878. A volume of 400 pages, containing the
uvhold the theory of the stabilitY of matte~ speeches made during the four days' session
and forces and the vervetuity of mind.
by Dr. T. L. Brown, Prof. A. L. Rawson,
SEQUEL 'J.'O ESSAYS, Same author, 75 cents. Elder F. W. Evans, Elder G. A. Lomas,
Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, Dr. J. M.. Peebles,
Dr. T. B. Taylor.l. Ron. George W. Julian,
James Parton, T. B. Wakemsn, Eliznr
Wright, T. C. Leland, C. D. B. MillR. MrP,
With an Introduction on tbe
L. N. Colman, Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, Ell'l E.
Creation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
Gibson, Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson, Mrs. Clara
Neymann, Mrs. Augusta Cooper Brisi.ol, W.
Judaism, Etc.
E. Copeland, Horace Seaver, John W. TruesBY HALSEY R. STEVENS,
dell, and several other persons. Price, r,loth,
Extra clotb., 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.
$Vla.
Truth. Seeker Tracts. Bound Volumes I., II., ITI., IV., and V. T.hese volumes, contaiRing over 520 pages each, are
made up of over one hundred •rruth Seeker
Heai·t, Soul, and Hand Work.
Tracts, with some additional kinds. They
A concise account of the Christian rellgtou, embrace a variety of subjects by different
and all the vromln11nt r.eligJons before and authors, written in a terse, trenchant, an(t
since OhrlRtianlty.
spicy style. They are offered at tt.e exBY HAL lEY R. S1'EVENB,
tremely low price of 60 cents per volume in
Extrt\ cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50,
paper covers, and $1.00 in cloth : or aO
cents each in paper, snd 7a cents· each 111
cloth if the whole set is taken.

The :following valuable Liberal
BETWEEN
works hav been placed on sale,
and retail, with "'rhe
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL wholesale
Truth Seeker:"

AND
For camvai2'n uurvoses it is just the thing.
Oontains unanswerable arguments in favor of
D8. T. A. BLAND.
a scientific money,
Pamvhlet form. Price 3. cents, For sale at
The Oommoner says :
.,.
"Nothing has been written which will do as this office.
good work as this. It is worth Ita weight in
gold,"
Price 10 cents. Bold by D. M. BENNETT,
141 EiE(htn st., New. York.

Issues of the Age.

CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
Oontaining nearly 100 vages,ln vamvhlet form;

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

shows how Ohronic Diseases can be vosltively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an orillinal system of vractlce, It contains valuable and suggestive notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the chronic ills to which the human family
is subject. besides Illustrative cases, and will be
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
sent by mail to any one sending their address
and a three-cent stamv to vay cost of maHing,
price, $1.00,
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00~~
l~P Ef\!-lt 28th fltr~>flt. N. V
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
was at one time new; and what we now defend
by exa.mvles will at a future veriod stand as
vrecedents.-Tacitus.
An admirably written, scholarly volume.-N.
14<1 Propositions Proved A111rm·
Y. fha:phic.
atively and Ne~atively withHe vre sents a safe guide through the beiVil·
out Comment.
daring labyrinth of scientific. vhilosovhlcal,
and theological sveculations. and evinces a
Revised and .IJJnlarged Edz"'tion.
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
theories a.dvanced,-Jewish Times.
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
The author of this volume has evidently kevt
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth Bt., N.Y. company with many of the finer svirits of the
Q"' The Relioio-Philoso:phical Journal vub- age, until his mind has become imbued with
lishes and Sflll~ an imverfect, disordflred, and the fragrance of their thought, He has excel·
manglr,d edition. with all the tyvoE(ravhfciiil
errors of the edition of 1860, from which it was lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asvirationE.-N. Y. Tribune.
·
vi rated by the late S. B. Jones.

Self• Contradictions of the Bible

THE ESSENCE- OF RELIGION.

Mind, Matter, Forces, Theologv, etc.

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Faith and Reason;

BY L. FEUERBACH,
Autltor of "The Essence of Christianity." eoo
'franslated from the German.
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp,, 50 cts. (Formerly 75 eta.)
The SDirlt nf the time IR show, not substance.
Our volltlcs, our• ethics, our religion, our Being a series of familiar conversations on
science, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-man·
the Religion of Humanity.
uered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness Is the
tmmoralltv of onr Rolle 1-Eztraot
BY 0. G, DAVID.
Price, 75 cents.
THE POCASSET TRACEPY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISlU:
CHRISTIANITY.
A critical study. By GIACOMO BARZELLOTA Discourse by
TI, PrafAssor of llhilosc.ohY at tlleLiceo Dante.
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo. 327 vo. $2.00.
WILLIAM: DENTON.
This is the masterly lecture revrinted in THE
TRUTH BJ!lEKEB. It Is the best on the subject
and shows in the clearest manner that that sad:
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
of the teaching of the Bible.
Experience.
D. M. BENNETT,
Price 10cents.
141 Ell!'htb Btreet.N. Y. Oltv
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.

Positivist Primer:

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
A re«Ularly educated and legallv <J.nallt:led
vhYBiclan, and the most succeseful. as his
vractice will vrove.
Cures all forms of Pri...-ate, Chronic, and
Se:xual Diaeaaea, Spermatorrhrea, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
other causes, vroduclng some o the fol•
lowing e1feets: Nervousness, Seminal Emfs·
sions (nig!:Lt emissions. by dreams), Dimness
Qf Bight, Defective memory, Physical Deca,-,
Fimvles on Face, Avflrsion to l:lociety of Females, <Jonfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc,. etc.. renderin2' marriage imvrover or
unhappy, arfl thoroughlY and vermanently
cured by an External Avvlication, which is the
Doctor's latest ll!nd greatest medical discovery,
and Which he has so fa-r vrescribed for this
baneful comvlaint in all its stal('es without a
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been in the Insane asylums, many hau
Falling Sickness-Fits; others uvon the vere:e
of consumvtion • While others again had become Foolish and hardlv able to take care of
themselves.
Syphilis vositively cured and entirely eradi·
cated from the system. Gonorrhooa, Gleet,
Stricture Hernia (or Ruvture), Piles, and other
vrtvate d1seases quicklY cured. All diseases of
women such as Prolavsus Uteri, Leucorrhwa,
etc .. treated with eQual success.
DB. R. P. FELLOWS has Within the last fifteen
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
many of which were looked on as vast recovery,
all.d in fact had been given uv by their vhystclans to die; but by the A-Id of Dr. Fellows' valuabl0 discoveries In medicine were restored to
health, and are now living monuments to his
skill. There are few vhyslcians that hav at·
talned the same eminence, or rather the same
high vositlon. in the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear vercevtion of disease
and his great knowledge in rrevarlng his med·
icines to reach the cause o th<~ comvlaint in·
tended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at the head of his I>refession.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
Bent to any address, treatln~ on the cause, ef.
fects, and cure of Bvermatorrhooa., and contain·
lug cures sworn to before a mM'Istrate. whioh
fq vositive and convincing testimony te the
Doeto r's great sklll.
Consultations by letter free and invited,
Charges reasonable, and correspondence
strictly confidential. Inclose two tllree

eent stamps, and address as above.

[J!rom the Western Raformer.l
''DR. R. P. FELLOWS
is a highly educated and scientific vhysiclan.
He has an original system of vractice. and is
perfectlY reliable and trustworthy. We hav
heard many flattering reoorts of his successful
Rur"" of cll,.fiR.ReR lnelclent t.o humR.nitv."

THE

Pnilosophy of Spnitualism,
AND THE

Pathologv and Treatment of
Mediomania.
TWO LECTURES.
BY

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

Through Rome On.

JUST OUT!

Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.

CHRIST OF PAUL. ·

Another Extraordinary Book !

Sixteen Saviors or None;
OR,

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gun.
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
Being a reply to JOHN T. PERRY's "Sixteen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and twenty-four errors are pointed
out and thoroughly exposed.

Second Edition.
Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
Oin<i!innati Gazette, is one of the most learned
and able critics, and one of the best historical
scholar~> of the age in the orthodox ranks. His
work is a review of Kersey Graves'" Sixteen
Orucilled Saviors." He claims not only to have
refuted that work. but to hav answered and
overthrown all the leading arguments of the In·
fidel world against Ohristianity and the Bible.
And Mr.Gravesclaims to hav metandanswered
and thoreughl_y demolished all of Mr. Perry's
arguments and voBitions a~~:ainst Infidelity and
in suvvort of orthodoxy, The most lnteresUng
and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt." in which he ex·
amines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorities. one by one and arraYs them against each
other and sometimes against Mr. Perry himself.
The witnesses in their cross-examinat-Ion not
only contradict each other and sometimes themselveb, but condemn ea.ch other, showing some
of them ace not qualified to act as witnesses in
the oase. This feature of the work is really
laughable. It shows not only the utter failure
of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
some of his witnessi!S seem to turn "state's evi·
dance" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that is absolutely overwhelm·
lng, The work is enlivened by numerous anec·
dotes illustrative of Mr. Perry's absurdlties.
One reader 11,ronounces it. "A thunder-blast
against Mr. Ferry, and a dead shot on ortho·
doxy, which leaves not a inease svot of either."
In the two works will be found the ablest argu·
ment.s bnth for orthodoxy and Infidelity. The
wc.rK comvrlses about 200 vages.
Price, paper, 'fo cents; cloth il.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00.
1\'Ir. Reber givs an interesting account of the
various sects and ereeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohrlstian church.

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
to Religious Puritanism and
Money Getting.
BY A. R. COOPER.
umo. 4.8 t>V; vaver. 20 eta.: flexible cloth,

cts.

BY M. BOHLEBINGER. PH.D ..
Rabbi of the Oongregation Anshe Emeth, AI·
bany,N. Y.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents.
THE

OASE AGAI.NST THE OHUROR,

.
4. SummMy of the Arguments Aga~nat 0/vristianity
This is a very valuable and concl~e work, and
st!ttes in olaln and unmistakable language the
reasons why Ohrlstianlty is a failure. Price, 50
cents.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
OTHER PAEERS.
BY JOSIE" OPPENHEIM.
}jlxtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 't§ ceots.

SOUL PROBLEMS,
W~th

Papers on the Tluowgical Amendment
and the State Pe1•sonality Idea.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.

THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.
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THE HISTORICAL .TESUS OF
NAZARETH.

CAUSE OF HUMANITY, POCKET

Professor of Psychological 111edicine and
OR THE
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
York Free Medical College
for Women.
An INTRODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE
.Read before the New York Liberal Club,
l'OBITIVE PHILOSOPHY and the RELIGION
March 20 and 27, 1874.
ot BtJMANITY. B-r OOUBTUNDT 1'.1\Ll'dl!IBmoth: Drlce GO cents. Jlor sale Pl'
,
frlct. • QIDtlo
D. M,l3ENN:El'l' .lil El~~:htll et,. Ii{, Y.

$1. 75.

THEOLOCY •
BY

VOLTAIRE.
Translated from !he French by Miss Ellen
Oarroll. The first time ever uubllshed In En2'·
lish. The vamvhlet contains nearly 500 of Voltl~lre's sharp, terse, sarcastic, scathinl!' dAilnitlons of theologica anct ecclesiastical subjects,
terlJlB, and dog_mas. There Is nothing in the
world like it. ~rJ'bo~v ought to hav a aov-r.
1110 Dli&'eB.

l'doe. onl:v "'~ oeDta.

Sepher Toldoth .Tcschu; or, the
Bo(J)k o:f the Generation of .Jesus.
First English translation of the ancient Jowish story of Jesus, who was born at Bethlehem about the year 106 n, c., being the son
of a betrothed maiden named Miriam (Mnry)
by Joseph Pandera. How and why the Romans changed" Kepha" to "Petros." Startling evidence that Paul flourisaed before the
middle of the first century n. c., contemporary· with the aforesaid Kepha. Price, 20
cents.
i

Last Will and Testament of .Tean
Meslier, curate of a 1-tumish chutcu iu

~ranee in the eighteenth century, whose
VIews upon theology were not published
until after his death, and are ROW fot· the
first time presented in English. V cry radical and able. Price, 2a cents.

Influence of Christianity Upon
Civilization. By B. F. UNDERwooD.
Revised edition. One of the most able treatises upon the subject ever written, Price,
2a cents.
Christianity and Materialism. By
B. F. UNDERWOOD. Revised eUitiun. In
this treatise the two systems a:re fairly and
ably examined from a historical standpoint.
Price, IIi cents.

What Liberalism OJfers in the
Place of Christianity. By B. 1•'. UI'!-

D&RWOOD.

Prlc~J,

paper, 10 cents.

Amberley's Li:fe of .Tc!m!oi; llis
Charactcl' and Doctrine. A • hapter

from •• '!'he Analysis of l'l.~Jigious Bchef."
By VrscOUN'l' AMBERLEY. Price, cloth, 60
cents; paper, 31) cents.
. Rcsurre~tion of .Tesus. By W. s.
BELL. J{evieed and enlarged edition. Price,
2a cents.
Religion not Histm·y. An able examination of the morals and theology of the
teachings of the New 'l'estament, By W. F.
NEWMAN. Emeritus Professor of University
College, London. From the London edilioL.
Price, 2a cents.
Bennett-Teed Discussion. Betwee.J.
D. M. BENNETT, Editor or "The '!'ruth
Seeker," and CYRUS RoMULUS R. 'fEED, of
MoraviaJ.. N. Y.
Proposition discussed:
"Jesus uhrist is not only divine, but is the
Lord God, creator of heaven and earth."
Teed affirming: Bennett denying. Paper,
30 cents; cloth, 60 cents.

Blakeman's Two Hundred Poetical Riddles •. (For chilaren ana you ttl.)
Embracing a. great variety of subjects, 'l'his
work is new and interesting, aud affords a
g!eat amount of ~musemen_t in the family
crrcle, as well as m gathermgs of childreu
and older people, Price, 20 cents.
Six Lectures on Astronomy. By
PROF. RICHARD A. PROCTOR. Del!v.,red at
Steinway Hail, New York, in the winter of
1875-76. 1. Growth of Worlds; 2. Life and
Death of Worlds; 3. Other Worlds than
Ours; 4. Other Suns than Ours; 5. The
Great Mysteries of the Universe; 6. Religion
and Astronomy. 65 pf). Paper, 20 cents
Bcy«:lld the Veil. A Spiritualistic
work, said to be dictated by the epirit of
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH, aiued by
Emmanl!el Sw:edenborg and others, thJ;ough
the medmmshtp of Mrs. Frances H. McDuugall and Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. lt gives
minute and interesting descriptions of life in
the spirit world-its location, intermediate
~tate, l~nd.scape, habitation, food, clothing,
mdustrtalmterests, etc. It contains a steel
engra.vi~ of P. B. Ra.udolph;-~A lle&t Nl•

uw.e. :rnce, t1Q60,

Col. Ingersoll then arose and asked, "Ha.v the present took the platform, and, much to the delight or the a~die":lce, the regulation of public morals, and hence his opposition to
officers or the League been elected?"
treated Mr. 8pencer to ten minutes of verbal castJgatl?n. the resolution which called for the repeal of the Comstock
"YeP," responded the Chairman.
He closed by s£conding tb.e motion for expulsion, Which laws of Congress.
· ·
d
The resolutions adopted are a well cons1dere . IJ·roc1am~
"I hear that I hav been elected one of the Vlce·Presi- was carried unanimous\y. As soon ns the result waa made
dents of the Association."
· known, Mr. Spencer turned to the Chair, bowed, and with tion, and we shall be better governed when thelr essense 1a
''You were so elected,"
the remark, •• I must respectfully retire," walked· slowly incorporated into our laws, and becomtl a part of our SY_S·
tem of government in fact, as mally of them already are m
"I differ with the League in this one thing, although in from the room.
all others I am in harmony with them, It is with me a
Speeches upon various Liberal topics were made by a theory,
thing of RO great importance that I cannot remain longer Dumber of speakers. Among them were Mr. P4.elps, of
with the League. I do not wish them to be my enemy or Kansas; Mr. Woodhouse, Mrs. Amy Post, of Rochester;
IN the 6th resolution adopted by the Liberal League ocme to be theirs; I simply wish to rcsi~n. I cannot act with Mr. Walker, of Iowa; F. F. Follett, of RJc!iford, and Mrs. curs a typographical error which alters the meaning of the
the League on this account, and I hope some one will be Mar! a L. Follett.
language. As printed it, reads, "'fhnt while therefore we
elected in my place."
·
, The meeting then adjourned until 8 P. M.
•
•
On motion, the resignation was acceptecl.
A full attendance was present at the eveDJng sess1on, do not approve of any Gffenses corn/r~litted by Lant, 'l'raiu,"
On mot.ion, Mrs. Julia H. Severance, of Milwaukee, was The evening was passed ia recitations snd epeeco-making and others. It should read, cha1·ged Up@n, as the gentlemtll}
elected Vwe-President to fill the vacancy just made.
upon the popubr Liberal topics ~f separation.of church an~ named ha.d committed :no offense.
Tile meeting then adjourned until 9 o'clock next morning state, protect-ion of the com1ng gentratlon, W?man s
at Grow's Opera House.
rights, the vicious habits o~ the cle:gy, the shortcoming• of
the non-J~iberal Presidential cand1<iatas and others. The
Acknowledgments by H. 1. Green.
Convention adjourned at about 10:30
SUNDAY MOENING SESSION.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKEF, Sir: Since
The third day session was held at Grow's Opera House, on
September 1st I ha.v received conttilmtions to aid m6 in Lib·
l!rEl!.Cil BY MBS. H. S LA.KF:1 FHIDAY EVENI:NG,
West MadisoR street. The morning session opened at nine
The subjoined speech by Mrs. Lake should hav appeared eral work al'l follows: J. T. Brown, $1.00; J. H. Northrup,
o'clock, when, in the absencP. of President Wright, tbe chair
was taken by Mr. Parker Pillsbury, of New Hampshire, last week in the report of Friday's proceedings, but was $5 CO ; W. R. C::.m!lron, $2 0() ; Mrs. A. Everett, 50 cents ;
but Mr. Wright soon Mml1 in and took the chair.
Clara Th~mson, and others, $1.45; Wm. McJilton, 25 cents;
omitted for want ol room:
Mr. Spencer, Chairman of the Committee on Future w·ork,
W. W. Wright, 25 cent&; C. H. Berkdell, 50 cents; D. E.
"AFl'ER LIBERALIS1.! 1 WHAT 1' 1
being called upon to report, made a somewhat lengthy
Pendleton, 25 cents ; Tho.mas Lee, 25 cents ; Emily G. TAJ·
speech, in which, after reviewing carefully the recent action
Mrs. Lake had two reasons for asking the question, the first
of the League, he begged leave to report as to his own future being t.he absolute success ot the cause and ttle second being lor, 25 cents; friend at Chicago Congress (nll.nle forgotten),
work in connection with the Liberal movement, and for thll spiritual paralysis that many say is likely to follow. $1 00; Wm. Chestnut, Sr., ,$2 00.
which he himself was responsible, He was prepared to sub- 8uppose the community should change into one of LiberalAnd allow me, Mr. _Editor, to sincerely thank these kind
scribe to all the principles embodied in the report. As to hoi only ; there would be no church ; the Bible be laid on friends for their donationP, and more than that, allow me to
the means most likely to be successful in carrying them out \he sheH along with the Rindoo Ved11s. Suppose the old
say that the hundreds of warm friends that I hav made fince
there might be some question.
superstitions and the Christian religion thrown overboard,
Before he concluded his remarks he intended to use that then, "After Liberalism, What ?" What then should we I became connected with the Liberal League movement will
freedom of speech in which they all believed. 8.ls connec· do? Did tbey ask for more than the enjoyment of physical never be forgotten, Their encouraging words and generous
tion with the oq~aniz~tion had been for the purpose of ad- pleasure? Did not the white· robed angel of thought beckon support shall be remembered so long aalife la.sts. It is with
vaucing these pnncipleP, and in resigning from the society, us on to an improved growth and culmre ?
feelings of sadness that no words can express that I withwhich he intended to do, he would simply be carrying out
"If so," she went on, ''then we need thought, speech, drew from the National Liberal League.
H. L. GREEN.
these principles,
converse, song, times, and places for growth and culture.
The Chair: Do I understand that the gentleman has with· [Applause.] And beyond this, hav we no obligations 1 Are
--------~-------drawn from the League?
there adulterated groceries iu our markets 1 Do we keep The Stenographic Report.-Ways and Means.
Mr. Spencer: I hav not.
any
?
Are
there
unsound
fabrics,
and
are
these
articles
of
The Ohair: I do not think that the gent1emm has any trade in our stores ? Ha.v we shrewd and unscrupulous
Arriving not till to-day from Chicago and stopping-places
right to speak now tb.at he has announced his intention to tradesman 'l Hav we any poor, aick, forlorJJ, or dead in our by the way, I hav neither space in this TRUTB: SEEKER, nor
secede from the organiz~tioa.
midst f Is every man's and woman's word as good as a
Mr. Spencer: I h!iv not so w:ithdrawn from the organizl· bond? Hav we anybody in our j,;ils t Is anybody hungry time before its publication, to comment as I would like to
tion.
·
down the street P Are we conscious of even moderate in· do on the recent Congress of the League and the. situation
The speaker went on to say that in preparing the report difference to the interests of our fellow-beings 1 If St•, and generally. I will write more fully for the next number.
or the Committee on Future Work he had the best objects these things are facts, it these exist with a Christian supe1'·
I can only say now to the local Liberal Leagues that the
of the League in view, and now he was of the opinion taat sution swept entirely a way, then I aflinn without fear of
stenographic
report of the proceedings proves too full, too
the means best adapted for the accomplishment o! tllese ob- contradiction that after the triumph of Liberalism, alter
jects are different than those believed in by many, and be your separation "of church and statP, of which we hear so bulky, and too expensiv to print. It makes over two hunwould call the attention of tlie body in the direction or the much, there is work, honest, earnest, intelligent, persistent dred and fifty foolscap pages, and will coat more than two
methods in which that work must be done. H~ had made work for ourselvs and for otherB. [A.pplause.] _We must hundred dollars to put it into book form. In my absence
up his mind as to tte cJurao o! action which he intended to cultivate by the impalse of association, honeoty, charity, Mr. Wakeman and Mr: }'[acdonald hav made a clear and
follow.
sympathy, friendship, generosity, justice, unselfishness.''
connected condensation of it for this number of THE TRUTH
The Chair ruled that personal explanations were out of
She could not conceive of a worchier object upon which SEEKER, which will be sufficient to gliide the Leagues in
order in speaking upon a report ot !l. <'.ommittee.
Liberals could bestow their attention than the pressing
Mr. Spencer went on ta fpeak, when it was discovered needs of humanity which were to be supplied by this their action upo-n the proceedings of the Congress. F11rther
that the report, which was laid on the ~able on Saturday, had brotherhood, this fraternity. Tlilese needs were the eli.mi- on in the season, with more money in the trtasury, the full
not yet been accepted. It was then, on motion. accepted, nation from the worhl of poverty, of crime, of i!mora.nce, ot report, if there is a demand for it, may be published.
and the speeches on the question of its adoption were lim· disease, and, possibly, of death. [A.pplause] Wheu a
The first duty to which the newly-elected Treasurer, Secited to five minutes' durat1on each.
body of people eng•l(ed iu this, the:y passed OUL of the old
Mr. !:lpencer went on to say that since the report was pre· into the new era. .The old era had taught from the pulpits retary, and Finl~nce Committee must address themselvs is to
pared he had changed his mind upon one of its points, and that the ills which destroyed the harml•ny and perfection of replenish the 'l'reasury of the National Liberal League.
now opposed the calling by the President of a national con- the world must be endured, becau~e, in the prnvidence of Some money is necessary for the effectual conduct of its
vention for the purpose of starting a new party, and moved God, tlley were never intended to be removed. [Lmghter.] enterprisep, V/"e need tO print documents, hold meetings,
that the resolutioa recommending it be stricken out.
We had nowhere a pulpit in the land which iaugnt the poor
Mr. Spencer went on to say that he believed in- his inner- man anything else than that he must accept his poverty as a put agents into the field, and defend our friends and adher·
entf! sgai.nst att,-.ck. Henceforth the scculllor work proper
most heart that, it the propcsed movement came from the part of God's non-understnndable beneficence.
present Association, the public would look np::m it with
It was to the Liberal tendencies of the egt> that we oooed !or the League to undertake will be one and not divided.
such suspicion as to damn it from its hirth.
Socialistic, financial, eight-hour, and olher Liberal reforms. All contribution8, then, for defense, for the support of
A voice-" Why ?"
[A.pplause.] T" Liberalism we owed the recognized fAct agents and workers, and for all other expenses of whatever
"I hav my private reasons."
that the things of tb.is world were not made more for the
Tile sp6aker was urged to supply them, but he declined. shrewd and the calculating, the close, and the dishonest, nature, will go into the Treasmy ot the National Liberal
League, to be disbursed therefrom in reg11lar authorized
The report was adopted.
than they are for the goo•j, and the true, and the spiritual,
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Gorsuch, ot who, largely developed in this faculty, lack correspondingly ways, upon proper voucher~, for neces~ary expenses and for
Baltimore : ·
in the organ of acquieitivntse, And 1t wa~, she believed, to important objects and enclf!.
Resolved, That this Convention expreEs its hearty sympa- the last Liberal Convention at Cincinnati that they owed the
The central administration is dependent upon the local
thy with and through indorsement of all labor organiz~. first public proclamation tllat hereafter immense wealth auxiliaries for the means to prosecute its work. Will they
tiona whose object, aim, and intentions are the dethrone- accumulated and owned by one individual, or a few, would
ment of capitahstic monopoly and the emancipation of lhe be considered by the intelligent not as a merit, but ll.S a be kind enough to discuss among themselvs how best they
can supply these means? There are now two hundred and
wage-workers from the galling ch~in of industrial slavery; reproach and a. crime.
.
and perfect religious freedom is an impossibility ·while the
The voice of the bread less, the voice of the houoele5P, in ten auxiliary League~. Even so small a contribution as five
bodies of men and women are enthralled under the despot- short, the voice of the majority, roHe up against tile voice of dollars per annnm from each would giv the National League
ism of capital.
the minority. saying: " We can get nothing. What shall we a working revenue- of $1,0:JO. That would do more and
The resolution was supported by its presenter, and op- take?" And it was tor the Liberals to study and answer these
posed by the Chair and Mr. 8peacer, who both held th!l.t it questions. There was somethlug in tlle dem.nd, but not every- better work than $10.000 in the hands of a missionary at
'1'. C. LEI,AND, SLC. N. L. L.
went too far and took in orgaui:r.~tions which had damaged tniog, to know when and where Infidelity h11d established and Boori Boola Gba,
the labor interests by being too Impetuous in their attempts maintsined ho~p1tals. Where Christianity insulted the human
201 .East 71st st, N. Y, Sept. 27, 1880.
to ameliorate the condition of the wage-worker.
race with chariLy, it wa.s the ultimate purpose of Ltberalism
An amendment to lhe resolution was offered by Mr. Doer· to substitute ju8tic~. Religion was responsible for most of
flinger, of Milwaukee, sud lost, and the ret.olution w~~os the extremes t1t bJth ends of society, for it had ever culti·
Farewell!
~~odopted.
vated chanty a.nd ignored j-ustice. It reared churches upon
To
THE
EDITOR
oF
THE
TRUTH SEEKER, Bi-r: At a c11l!ed
On motion, a number of papers, consisting mostly of res- w h1ch G •d paid no taxes, and pinched the poor to THOpitJa.te
olutions haildtd in by a number of members of the League, an angry Jehovah. It levied tithes on everybody and every- meeting of the Haeckel Liberal Lesgue the following resoluwere referred to tht~ Ex:ecutiv Committee, and Mr. Doer- thing making the poor pororer, Pnd God, wh'' owned every- tion was passed, which please print in the next issue of THE
flinger was adde!l to tue Committee for the purpo3e of ndvo- thing: richer .. [Applau'e] Li!Jeralism-Infidel morality, TRUTH SEEKER. and much oblige,
I.J. P. FARRELL,
cating the principles set forth by the Wisuons1a R~dice.ls. if anybody 1 house to call1.-emphasized rnan'i:! obligation!:!
Washington,
IJ.
0,
Srpt.
23,
1880·.
ll-1r. W. W. Ha.ll, of !:lt. John, Il1., moved the rtcummend- to man. It wid men to build Better heuses, to obey the
WHEREAS The Fourth Annu.~l Congress of the National
ation of the following ameudmeu• of the Oonstilut!On to the la.ws of· health, and to liv c:eanly lives, until man took his
next C<1ngress:
pla.ce as the recipient of favors hitherto oestowed up Jn God. Li.bera.l Lllaiue hel'd >~.t Chicago last week has pledged itself
ResoZ,OJd, Tll,t tbc mem)Jers o! the Ex:ecutiv Committee The Liberal must carry his convtci.ions into political life, to the repeal of the nostal l>~.ws ag11oinst obRcene literature,
and VIet-Presidents bt: admitted to vott: in the future Con- and there was no principle that could be established iu th1s and denies to the United States the right to try offenders
gresses ot the Le»gue.
country except througll the ballot-box. Every L beral who againAt Its laws in its own courtP, therefore,
The ru0tiun was curried, and the meeting aoj 1urned until deoired tile elevation of the race would find Jlimself face to
Resolved, That we cannot longer remain as an auxiliary to
2 P, l\1.
face with the gre11t question of tile rights of labor as well as the National L\ber11-l Leagae, and di8Rolve our connection
therewith.
C. P. FARRELL, Pres.
the separation of th., church and 11tate, [Applause ]
AFTEENOON SESSION.
[F1·om New Y01·k Truth.]
MRs. CoLBY and Mrs. Smith are engaged for October in
Mr~ ..Julia s~verance was elected to fill the Chair in the
afternoon session, whose openi11g business consisted of the
The full report of the circumshnces under which Colonel Rochester, N. Y., at which place they can be addreseed durpassage of a resomtion instructing the Ex:ecutiv Committee Ingersoll resigned the Vice-Pc,.sl(lency of the L1t1e~~;l ing that month.
to drH.it a set of rule• antt by-lawa for tr.e guidance oi au~ League places his action iu a ud'furent light from th&t 111
which it w~s presented by the meager telegraphic reports.
iliary Leagues.
CA.DEM.Y OF MUSIC._._
NEW YORK CITY.
}1r. Spencer off~red the following insulting resolution :
'fhe inference from these w~s thtlt an objecuonabl~ eltanent
Resolved, That the Fourth Congresa of the National L•b- had crept in and got control of ttJe Oonv<Jntion, making it a
M. OONRTA.NTrN S'l'ERNRERG.
eral r~eague recommeuds to the considere.tion ut the auxil- defender and prottctor of obsce.Jity, from which it W~>R \h>}
M. CONS1'AN !'IN STEllNBEHG.
iary Leagues a'ud kindrtd org,aniz\tivna the propriety and duty of all pure-minded F.eetbinkers to withdraw. NatuTHl~ RURHIAN PI '-NO VTnTUOSO.
wisdom of turning over the mai!agement and control of rally, t.herefore, Colonel IngerHoll's supro<ed re~ign~tiou
'.fll.l!l RUSSIAN PIANO Vllt'J.UOSO.
this orgauiZ·ltion to a 1t.ligivus sect ot l::l[Jiritul:.!ists aud to a trom the organization comw!!.nded approval.
fqllad or avowed aod practical Freelovcrs.
It app~arp; howev~r, that so far frolU propooieg to protect
Wlll mAke his debut
The resolution f!l.iled or a sec•.•nder, but not of a liberal or d;H~outl obs~enity, the very ,rcsoiutiuns which Iogersoll
ON THURBD! Y EVE 'liNG·, OCl'OBER 7,
round of hi,seF, durilag which Mr. Spencer sat down.
cvnuemued are unequivocally opp· .. oed to it, and that bgerON TllUlt:lDA.Y EV.I'JNlNG. OCTOllEH 7,
Mr. Gurauch, who was the firijt upon his feet o! a dcz•m soll aid not wittH.h,.w from th<J P_souciation, out only n·
When he will perform
who rose w11h apparently the samt: obje.ct in view, movecl signed an uffice.
SCHARWENIU.'S GREtl'l' CONCERTO.
SCHAHWENKA'S GHEAT CONOEH1'0,
th._, the meet1ng expel Mr. Spencer frow the League.
Ingersoll's opposition, too, was of a political nature
Assisted by
lllr. Bpencec asked for the indulgence of the meetinl! for purely. HtJ is a centra.liz •tiouiRt, believi~g that _all power,
CARLBERG'S
a momenT, but it was not accorded, and the cry of ''Q·JeE- even police regulations, should bd coucentrRttd m the gen.
GRAND OROHES'fRA.
tipn, qlle~•iun," wua only aba.ndo.uecl when Mr. Wak~:Lllan eral government. Therefore, he approves Felerallaws for.
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Ne-w York, Saturdav, October 9, 1880.

A MUECULAR and solsndldlY energetic negro the rising generation touching the suoernatu"
revival is now In orogress In Little Rock, ..1rk. ral authority of the scrlotures. The number of
The vreachera are really doing God's service, voung men who rejeet the idea of a versonal
and in an orlgln:•l and interestinll way. One God, who disbelieve In an overruling ProvlA CBUBC!l gallery in E"gland has fallen, and of the ebony divines thus commenced his dis- I dence. who discredit the miracle~. and who
l!l~>veralllves were lost. What would our i>Ulvlt course:" I Rees a good manY ole tuffo In-dis even doubt the life beyond the grave, is on the
ora1ors hav to say next Sunday if it bed been the house, en' I wants 'em ter ccme uo ter de Increase. and it Is this fact which accounts for
mourner's bench right now. Dey's got ter the vromlnence given by the PresbYterian
gallery of a theater?
come. De Lord doan say. I wish you would Council to considerations lnvolviu« the relaTHm R•v. A. A, Hoskin, who had been devosed do anything, but says you's got ter do it, tlons of science and rf>!iglon. The tendencies
by the Methodists for heterodoxy, was denied Firmness is re\l~r ion. De rock of ages Is made of the oge nre rationalistic. It is the fasblon to
Dermlssion to verform a marriage ceremony in outen filnt, Mr. Johnson,'' said the vreacher, Question. analyze, and exam in all beliefa, ilo
his former church at Milwaukee.
addressing a. sinner, "come uv an' vut your matter how strongly Intrenched. and to esk the
A BELTGrous maniac named Eggleston, resid- head on dis bench. I'se vlayed kyards wid whv and wh.!refore of qverY creed. Dr. McCosh
ing at R)ekvort, Indiana, recently killed his yer. but you'se got ter reform, Oome on. I sugl{ests a way of meeling this condition of
Infant child by dashing it against the wall. tells yer I Is yer com in'?" " No, I isn't," said things which Is eminently charact£>ristlc of him.
clnimlng the Lord commanded him to murder Mr. Johnson. "Den I'll fetch yer. You'se He would hav less dol!'matism and more judibe· n stand in' off de vreachers long 'nough." claus lnstru<Jtien. Our religious teacher.~ must
it.
The ureacher left the vulplt, advanced to where accommodate themselva to the altered clrcnm"M.A., has aunty got bees In her mouth?" "No Mr. Johnson was standing, and caught him oy stances which the lute.llectual activity of the
mY dear. Why do you ask?'' "'Cause Caotain' the collar, The two men began strugg-ling, and a(le has vroduced. ~hey must regulate their
De~nse said he was going to taste th'3 'honey confusion vrevailed ; but Mr. Johnson was methods by the rfQutrements of the new era,
from her llvs, and she said, 'Well, make finally dragged in triumvh to the mercy seat.- and win over the minds aud hearts of th!'lr
ha11te.'"
.d.roonaut.
vuoils by careful versuaslon. rather than seek
THill provortlon of Infidels In France, Ger·
to compel them to submit to any inexorable
mq,ny, and Scandinavia is llreater than In any
THill Poblle 'Prosecutor has under con•lrlera- standy,rd. Oerta!nly, the danger Is Imminent
other countries on the globa, and the oer cent tlon a valnful elovement case. James Ward. enough to demand the thoughtful attention of
of uneducated -oersons is less there than in any married. and the father of elllht children. was all Christian•, and they cannot too soon adother country,
,
well known in Sydenham, and· he had been a dress tbomselvs to the work which seems av.. CHRISTIANITY is a dead thing in this city," vrominent figure in religious matters In the voluted for them to do;-Star.
said tlla Rw. Dr. Platt or San Francisco, and neiahhor.hood, helon!l!lng, as he did, to the Salsome of the oeovle are demonstrating the living vat! on Army. He became some time aeo acTHE lar,t reverend worshioer of the !!'olden
force of their Christianity by bdng full of I qualnted with a domestic servant llvlnll at calf who dlsol:tyed his ftmtastlc literary gym.
righteous iudlgnation at him for sayinll so
'Bydenbam Park. The girl bore an excellent nastics In our vulvlts, at one dollar admittance.
'
characrer. and attend'lrl the same services as
ALBERT GRAY, of Dallas, Texas. had lately did the man Ward. The girl. as arran(led bs- has returned to his Eastern home with his
been converted to Christianity, anll, therefor0, tween Ward and herself, left service, Informing bronchial tubes so much lmvroved tllat he has
When William Yonnl!' swore vrcfanelv In his her emvloyer that she was about to get mar- been able to resume his buslnesA of mlsrevreDresenM, he wa~ drendfullY shocked. He drew ried. A.t the same time Ward left home, Inform. sent!ne: the Pne!llc const and ItA veople. We
a. r"volver, imvlored the blasvcemer to stoo, lng his wife that he was ordered to conduct re- o.uo·e from an Eastern journal: "The Rev. T.
and then shot him dead.
llgious services in London. He met the young DeWitt Talma~t;e made a warm defensn of the
TilE Blshnv of Mancheqter says there ar" too woman, end they vrocBeded to Beckenham Chinese In his evening address In New Yot·k on
many 11hurches in Maoche,ter not half filled. church. where the e61remony of marriage was the 19.h of Seotember, and said that. when he
One of his clergY, wllo had a oarish contalnlnll gone through in the real names of both vartlos. saw the anii·Ohlnese vlank In the Rsvubllcmn
1,233 hous~s. with a vovulation ol about 6,000 From Beckenham the valr vroceeded to Piy- vla•.form. he wondered If the scevter were not
-oeovle, found from a house-to-house visit tba\ mouth, where they eailed for Port Adelalrle, devartlng," We comment leniently uvon this
out of 1.233 no fewer than 900 families vro- and were due at the latter place on Saturdav clerical mountebank. lest we hurt the feel logs
fessedly never attended any vlace of worshlo.
week. The girl must hav known that Ward of some flood veople In this city who still hav
was a married man, inasmuch aq she had been
Ta:E Ohrisfian IntlAZ believes in the doctrln of freQuently entertained at his house by Mrs. faith in this vlous frau:l. Ttlis blntan' 11nd fan•• voor vreach. voor va.v," and says. that If a Ward. Tl:le ~lrl's emolover, who has received tastic oulolt-clown cam.-, to San Frrtncisco for a
church va.vs twenty-five dollam a ye•r for Its letters from the girl slnM her devarture, has soecul&tlon. He was billed nnd advertiR9d l!ke
vreachlng it will get a twenty-fivs-dollar man. 01mmunicated with the Treasury and been In- a vrestldlgltator. He was ta.ken uv by oertnln
This seems a very low vrlce: and yet If such a formed that the mn'ter has been vi aced In the very good men,nnd In aid of his woney-makinll
church were vacant after having starved Ito bands of the Public Prosecutor.-Engl-!sh. paper. scheme-as an advertising dodge-ou~bed !J.lmselr in•o at least one resoectable vuloit In this
twenty-five-dollar man to death. there would
city. Flndinll that his reoertolro of stalc'l old
be a wag0n load of twenty-five-dollar men avMR,
T,
B.
WAKEMAN,
of
this
cliy,
and
Mr.
leetures would not draw, h~> vreclolta.ted himDhing for the vacant vulplt.
W. S .. Bush, of Washington, bav been quite ex· self one night into the sl urns of the Chinese
THE Mormens hold their own Netty well and tenslvly dl•cusslng the postal laws In the col· Quarter, and came out with one dollar's worth
more too. The Suvreme Court out there hns umns of THE TBUTB SEEKER. Mr. Bueh, who of ready-made advlc~ as to how to cleanse the
decided the law allowing women to vote to be claims to be a Liberal,' seems to take grounds nasty svot. He made an out-and-out anti-Chiconstitutional, and the Gentlleo are very much In favor of a modified oostal law for the vre- nese sveeoh. It Is true that It was senseless
vut out about it, as the decision glvs the Mor- vent! on of the circulation of obscene literature and absurd: it' contained no germ of orlt!lnal
mons a clear gain of lO,ooovotes in the territory., through the malls. wblle Mr. Wakeman stands thought; It was the filvoant utterance of an
This assur~>s the nreoenderance of Mormon In- out stoutly !or the regulation of such matters empty-beaded adventurer In search of coin.
fluence In Utah for years to come. and will ren- by the state rather than national authority. The Question he did not understand. All we
der the vroblem of the extlroatlon of volygam:v There can be no question In the mind,; of the who ovoose Chinese Immigration admit that It
a more difficult one than ever.
readers of this co:atroversy that Mr. Wakeman Is a two-sided auestlon, and one noon which,
IN one of Comstock's lottery cases he lost seems to hav the best of the arg-ument, so far as from certain stan<loolnts. a strong argument
the exhibits which he intended to use as vroof the unconstitutionalitY of thesej lawsl Is con- may be made In favor of Chinese vresence
against the vrlsoner. His maneuvering when earned. Mr. Wakeman's argument at :the amonll us. Talmage did not grasn the Idea,
he discovered the loss is highly characteristic Faneuil Hall Indignation Meetin!<' has never yet and advanced no argument uoon the eubj3ct.
of the man. Going to a friend of the defendant been really answered, and everythlnfl which but, in a sort of Tom-fool way, catered to the
and assuming an air of comvasslon, he said, Mr. Wakeman adds in meeting his critics seems anti· Chinese sent lment of the Sand-Jot as ex.. I don't want to vush this man to the wnll. He to fortify the vosition he assumed at that time. orPssed In the brutal formula." The Chinese
is ooor, and If he will visad guilty, I will con- For tbe enlhrbtenment of the vublic on these must go." When be returns to BrooklYn he be·sent to hav him only fined." True to his In· oecullar statutes injected Into the vostal regu- comes, all of a flov. a. Chinese advocate, and
st.!ncts blil wanted a conviction-a sentence- lations during the turbulent exviring hours of finds In them virtues never denied them. Such
and to get one In a case where he had no twi- the 42il Congress. it would ba well to vubllsh business as this Is a crime, and It must not be
dence, he clothed himself in the mantle of this discussion in naq~vhlet form and g!v it exposed the less because it is a crime of the
charltv, His Godlike comvasslon was sur- wide circulation. Mr. Bush seems to oresent vulolt, A class or itinerant Quack vreachers
t'a.ssed onlY bY his assumvtlon of omnipotence the best that hns been said on his side of the are soreadlng themselvs abroad in the land
in resvect to matters which are oovularly suv- question, and by a. careful -oerusal of the dis- who are a revroach to ti;J.eir calling. Theirs Is
vosed to rest in th11 conscience of the court. It cusslon it Is not dlffloult to see that Mr. Wake- a sensational, clav-trav method of money-g-ethas been alleged that au undue intimacy has man has the adva.ntalle of his ovvonent In ting. we find but little favor for the traveling
revivalist. We Question whether RftY vermaarisen between Comstock and Judge Cowing, every Instance.- Dr. Fuote's Health Monthlv.
nent good comes from the excitation of the
and this offer of Comstock to fix In advance the
'I'BE Pan-Presbyterian Council at Phlladel- sensational evang-elist who goes uo and down
sentence which Judge Cowing would be called
pbla
fun1ishes
evidence
of
the
growing
dispo.
the
land with song and Rhout to vreach and
upon to vass g!vs color to the rumor. It Is to
be sincerely hooed. however, that Judge Cowing sltlon to question those hitherto accevted re- vray. But, leaving this questiqn an oven ona
will not vlace an indelible blot uoon an excel· llldous doctrins which hav so long constituted till Moody and Sankey demand our notice, we
lent judlcl~l record by admitting to his confi- the groundwork of Christianity. Not that the do not hesitate to denounce such men as Rev.
.dence a man who sustains confidentlel rela· reverend gentlemen are themselvs skevtical, DeWitt Talmalle as hurtful. We say this, not
tlons with the noted vrofesslonal blackmailer, but that theY defend their faith with a contro- in hostility to the vulolt. nor In disregard of
Ma.reus Oicero Stanley ; aBd before we believe vereial fervor that marks their recognition of the claims of those earnest, olous. and g-odlll
that he has, we stall reQuire something more the necessity for making a defense, It cannot men who hav consecrated their lives to the
than the vretenstons of Comstock, whose un- be denied by any intelligent observer that the vreachlng of the gosoel. In the volitical var,contradicted testimony uvon oath six jurymen ravelations of modern science hav seriously son. the ranting sensationalist, and the travel·
out of twelve refused to believe in a trial before- disturbed the convictions of many vrofessing ing showman of the church. we tlnd nothing to
Ohristians-, and widely lutluenced the views of _command.-A.raon~ut,
.Tud~re Gllderal~ve last wlil.ter.- ruth.

Notts nnb

Qtuents of t~e lUetk.
THE croos In portions of Texas are being destroyed by grasshovoers.
A RECENT steamer took 7,500 barr<;ls of avvles
to Eurove as vart of her cargo,
GEoliGE BANCROFT, the historian, celebrate
his eightieth birthday on Sunday, sd.
A MINER fell two hundred flilet down a shaft.,
nenr Uniontown. Pol., a few days ago,
A BICYCLE tournament came off in this city on
the 2d. There were sixtY rldeu• on the track.
A GIRL In Brooklyn. onlY fourteen years of
age, Is under Indictment for three burglaries.
A MAN died In this clt:v recentlY of hydrovho·
bla caused by a dog-bite recalved twelve years
ago,
ARCHIBALD FonDEB, the famous English war
corresooodent, is on a visit to this country. lie
will lecture,
A COMET was discovered on .the 29th ult, It Is
some distance off Yet. and is not discernible by
the naked eye,
THERE rtre six thousand horses sick with the
evlzootlc In t.hls city at oresent, and the disease
is still sorea:ilng-.
BBHOP CoRRIGAN, of Newark, bas been ovvolnted coadjutor to Cardlnul MJC!oskey, with
right Of SUCC(li!Sion,
No loAs than 350 liveR were lost at the mouth
of the Columblct Rl~er during the salmon fi~h
inllseasou just ended.
'I' BE sl e1mer Isaac Bell. with a. valuable !larl!'o,
wae destroyed by fire at the wharf at Portsmouth, Va., on tbe 2d.
A STATUE of Robert Burns was unveiled in
Central Park, on Sunday lHst, In the vresence
of five thousand veoolo.
Mn. HAYE 'I Is earninll his vresldentlal salarY
by making Boeecbes In Oregon, and they are
not Democratic soeeches, either.
THE oubllshers ol six dally aad those of three
weakly u•v~rs In this city havbeen Indicted for
pubilsh!ng lott~;ry advertlsem'mts,
~'BE driver of a bread wallon in Montreal has
fallen heir to a fortune of $200_uOJ a rear, left
hlru by c. deceased relatlv In Ireland.
THE Chllian man-of-war Covadonga has been
sunk by Pl;ruvian toroedoes. The Cbllian fi~et
has commenced for the second or third time to
bombard Callao.
THE famous Ironclad known as Stevens' Battery, which was beque~tthed to the s~ate of New
Jersey by Mr. StAvAnB. was recent!y sold at
auction, realizing $55,000.
DYER D. LuM, one of the SRcretarles of the
National Committee of the Greeaback varty,
charges Weaver with b,fng In the vay of
the Revubllcans to draw voters from among the
Democrats.
THE Rw. Mr. Fill ton. of Brooklyn, bas stirred
uo Quite a breeze In his church by dragging too
much oolitlcs Into the vu1v1t. Seme of his conflregation think be is working harder for Garfield than for God .
THE Oneida Community Is undergoing great
changes. In addition to the abolition of the
comvl~x marrialle system and the adovtion of
the orthodox vi an. the common vroverty is to
be turned over to a joint stock comvany.
THE vastors of the evangelical churches of
the District of Columbia. ha.v Issued a. call to all
Christians for vra.ver to the Almighty, resvectfully but firmly urging uvon him the necessitY
of,hls taking- a hand in the coming election.
THE great Presbyterian council in Phlla.delohla closed en the second. Business of much
iml.Jortance to the dead was transacted, but references to live toolcs were discouraged, and
the revised edition of the New Testarntent as a
subject of discussion was studiously avoided .
THE $329 fever is spreading ravidly over the
country, and the Reoubllcans are correPvondlng!y dePressed. Wherever there is a Democr~<tlc small bey and a chunk of chalk the mysterious hand writing on the wall. the menR, mt!1le,
tekel uph.arsin of the Revublican Darty-$329-is sure to apvear.
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years ago, and there they ~re now, _tall and maj_estic,
and their boughs are cunously trJmmed and mterlocked so as to make a most faAcinating bower beneath which to drive or walk. Musical concerts are
often held in these parks in pleasant weather ; one
was being held while we were there, and the music
discoursed was very fitting to the place and the occasion.
But let us return to the palace. \Ve strolled
through the rich and gorge?us rooms, ~arge in size
and many in number, occupied by Loms XIV. and
his successor. Such richness cannot be found in
any other. palace in the world .. One becomes nlled
with the conviction that Louis XIV. had more gold
"I write you word, my dear Augusts,
than he· knew what to do with and that he spread it
We've had another awful busterEntered at the Post- Otfiae at New York, N. Y., as
Ten thousand Frenchmen went below ;
with
a lavish hand through all the rooms of his palSecond- (]lass Matter.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow."
ace. The stately room designed for receiving other
Versailles then formed the great center of the crowned heads is most magnificent; so are the dwellNEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1880. operations of the most remarkable war ever wit- ing rooms, the breakfast and dining rooms, and the
nessed in the world's history, while a little later, bedrooms, which themselves must be twenty feet
when Paris was seized by the Communists, it became each way, including bight. And in these rooms the
Letter from Europe.-No. 7.-Continned.
German army in 1870-1 made their homes for a ~ong
the seat of the legal government.
The day we spent at Versailles and in going to and
In front of the palace is the Cour d'Honneur, sep- time. The banqueting hall they used for a hospital,
from there was most agreeable. We took the tram- arated from the Palace d' Armes by stone parapets and I could only wonder that it still rem:tined so
way (horse-car) on a beautiful Saturday morning, flanking a heavy iron railing richly ornamented and beautiful and uninjured. The floors are of polished
and stopped at the ~ld town of Sevres, some fi':e or gilt. At the extremities of this railing are groups oak, and laid in short pieces and diagonally, as desix miles from the mty, on an excellent road, lined representing, on the right, France victorious over scribed in the Louvre.
the whole way with river scenery on the one side, at Germany, on the left, France victorious over Spain.
vVe were shown into the room where Louis XIV.
a short distance, with residences and interesting Iu the court are placed two rows of coloss9.l statues, died, with the same stately bed there upon which he
sights on either side. We rode on the top of the to the right, Richelieu, Bayard, Colbert, Jourdan, breathed his last. The room, though extremely rich
car and had an excellent view of all around us. Massina, Tourville, Deiguay, Trouin, and Turenne ; and pleasant, baa remained unused since ·he left it.
Sevres i.s said to have existed in 560. It is prettilysit- to the left, Sager, Du Guesclin, Sully, Lannes, Mor- We were also shown into the bedrooms d queen
tlated on the Seine, where the hills close on each side. tier, Suffren, Duquense, and Conde, the great mar- this, queen that, Madame Pompadour, where this
The first house on the left, across the bridge, is the shals and admirals of France. ln the upper part of the person of royal blood once slept, and that one. All
one where Bismarck and Jules Favre held their Cour d'Honneur stands a colossal equestrian statue of seemed a mass of magnificence and great splendor.
interview for the signing of the armistice in 1871. Louis XIV., made of cannon brought from the We were also shown into the senate chamber and
1Ve saw the room where the treaty was signed. It Rhine. In front of this statue William of Prussia where the deputies assembled, debated, and passed
is now a wine-room.
was proclaimed Emperor of Germany in the midst laws. But my descriptions are too detailed, and I
Sevres is chiefly famous for its Mamtfacture de of his victorious generals and soldiery Jan. 18, 1871. will not stop to describe more now; suffice it to say
Porcelaines. In this establishment of world-wide
Our visit to Versailles was extremely enjoyable all is in keeping with that already described.
renown we saw works of priceless value-tea and from the collection of historical paintings in its
I must not forget to mention that in one of tbe
dinner services, vases of the largest and grandest numerous rich and sumptuous galleries. Some idea picture galleries we saw thE celebrated white marble
description, cabinets, porcelains of every kind and of the extent of these galleries may be had when I bust of Napoleon I. as he is said to have appeared at
name-fit presents for kings and princes. These state the fact that at a good walking gait it requires his ileath. He looks feeble and troubled and careare skilfully arranged in fine cases, and dispersed forty-five minutes to walk through them wiLhout worn, a map of Europe is lying on his knee, which
through large rooms and galleries. The tableware stopping to admire, and consequently they must he has j.ust been examining, but his eyes are cloRed
thus displayed was enough to be the envy of any reach nearly two miles in extent. Many of the pic" in death-the greatest of warriors, a most able
housekeeper in the world. There are also many tures are very large and many of medium size, being statesman, but a most unconscionable butcher and
copies on porcelain of celebrated pictures ; but representations of noted battles, coronations of disseminator of human wretchedness. Much more
the prices these works of art command are almost kings, life-size portraits of kings, queens, princes, could be said of the vast galleries of the dying
fabulous, and render the manufacture unproduc- general~, admirals, etc., etc. There are 5,000 of the scenes of French marshals, admirals, constables, and
tive from a pecuniary point of view, the gov- paintings, which are said to have cost 25,000,000 soldiers, in this Gallican Walhalla, but I ;know you
ernment making up the deficiency. There are some francs. They are rich. and brilliant in character, will excuse me. It is all bloody ground, and tells
five or six hundred workmen employed in trans- and were executed from :fifty to one hundred years the story of man's oppression.
forming clay into these bea:utiful specimens ?f ago, and by the best artists. We spent most agreeOn the ground floor of one wing of the palace we
porcelain ware. Many 0f the kmgs of Europe obtain ably several hours in looking through this most mag- saw much statuary, largely of Grecian and Roman
their table sets from this establishment. Stained nificent palace in all the earth. The banqueting and gods, heroes, etc. 1 must say a word of the numer~
glass and mosaic are likewise manufactured here.
dancing hall of Louis XIV. is by far the most sump- ous fountains which surround the palace; they are
After punishing a bottle of vin orclinain (ordi- tuous room I ever entered. It is about 240 feet in one of the grand elements of the place and are truly
nary wine), pain, and fromage (breau and cheese), length by about 50 in breadth, and 40 or more in magnificent. There are fully half a dozen of them
we continued our ride to Versailles, about twelve bight. It has some most beautiful life-size paint- large and grand. In one large one were fully a
miles from the center of the city. The road is all ings-by Lebrun-of France's greatest heroes, but dozen figures and jets throwing streams of "'ater.
the way lined with cosy, old-fashioned residences, the walls are mostly polished variegated marble, gold, They only play once a month, as the expense of
with a profusion of flowers, ivy-vines, grape-vines, and mirrors, with statues of Venus, Minerva, etc. I pumping up the water is four thousand francs
etc., along. The people seemed to be in the enjoy- think the· surface of the walls and the richly each time. Fortunately for us the playing of the
ment of happiness ; though many were at work, frescoed arched roof must be fully half in gold. fountains was to take place the next day, and as it
none seemed to be toiling very hard. As we ap- Here a grand fete was given to Queen Victoria in was necessary to test them to see that all was right,
proach Versailles the beauty and interest increases. 1855, and here took place the coronation of Emperor we had an opportunity of seeing them in operation.
The avenue is fully two hundred feet in width, with William in 1871. The seventeen arched windows, The streams played in all directions and were
two rows of elms between the road-bed and the large and splendiil, look out upon the most beautiful beautiful.
.
capacious side, and there are walks on either side. grounds mortal eyes I;)Ver rested upon, consisting of · We visited the Royal Chapel where the voluptuThe trees-the rows of which are twenty feet apart many acres of fountains, beautiful beds of splen- ous and princely Louis XlV. and his successor did
-are so trimmed that the branches touch, the oppo- did flowers, trained vines, orange trees, scores their worshipi'ng, to atone for their sensuality and
site sides being trimmed even with the trunk, giving upon scores of compact evergreen trees fifteen to wickedness. It is very rich and contains beautiful
a beautiful and peculiar appearance. The town con- twenty feet high, carefully trimmed in the form of paintings and statues. It is to be presumed by those
tains sixty-five thousand inhabitants, but is most cones, bo.th round and square, beautiful hedges of lecherous monarchs entering into this holy place
noted for its palace, the former seat of government, glossy growth, trained ivy, etc. The walls, steps, once every week or two they would be entitled to
its extensive picture galleries, its statuary, and its fountain basins, are made of hewn granite or marble, act as basely as they pleased the remainder of the
magnificent grounds, parks, etc. There is incleed a and everything presents the richest appearance. time. That is also about the way many more mod- •
wonderful amount of beauty at Versailles---'-a mar- These gardens, termed by Voltaire l'abime cles cles- ern Christians judge their conduct.
vel of creation. Truthfully bas it been said, "Were penses, are still laid out according to the original
We did not have time to visit the Grand Trianon,
Paris blotted from the face of the earth, leaving p]:;tns of Le Notre, and are a perfect specimen of about a mile from the palace. It is also a place of
nothing behind it but the palace of Versailles, the what that celebrated gardener could ilo when he had great magnificence, ana was built by Louis XIV.
journey to this fairy-like structure would alone well unlimited sums at his command. The view is a for his elderly sultana, Mme. de Maintenon. It is
repay the visitor." It was originally a mere hunt- most magnificent panorama which is opened to the said to have grand rooms, galleries, and rich painting seat of red brick, erected by Louis XIII., in the vision of the beholder; the superposed terraces, the ings. The Musee des Voitures is a small building
midst of a forest. It was his prodigal successor numberless flower-beds, the groups of statuary most containing tbe carriages of state, Utled by the kings
who, tired of his other residences, converted that elaborately sculptured, the vast number of single in former times. The Petit Trianon is ·a Rbort dissmall capital into the most magnificent palace in the statues and vases, the superb trees, several centuries tance to the east, and was built by Louis XV. for a
whole world. Jules Hardouin JHansart was the old, the flowers, resplendent with beauty and odor, favorite mistress, the notorious Countess de Barry,
architect, Le Notre the gardener; and though some- that border the marble stairs, the avenues of arched but it was more a honse of debauchery than a
times as many as thirty thousand soldiers were sim- foliage, the grottoes and rotundas, with the large and temple of love. Marie Antoinette pasRed here some
ultaneouRly at work, yet it took twenty-one years beautiful fountains, form a series of fine prospects of the happiest hours of her life. Marie Louise also
before this modern palace of another Sardanapalus which I confess myself utterly unable to do full jus- resided here. The grounds are said to be very
was finished. \Vhen the labors were completed the tice to. The fascinated eye dwells upon colonnades, beautiful.
cost was found to amount to such an enormous sum pilasters, and pavilions ornamented with exquisite
But enough of Versailles. \Ve returned to the
that even the profuse "Louis Le Magnif:ique" sculptures, upon mysterious groves and trembling city by steam-cars in about thirty-five minutes, feelthought it advisable to burn the accounts in order pieces of water, upon flights of steps embroidered ing that we had seen grandeur enough for one day.
to destroy all records of it, that it might not be with heliotrope plants and dying roses. This rich
Paris is well supplied with market-houses ; and
known what the expenses had been. In 1681 Louis and varied bewitching scene extends over an im- as I viewed the tall, commodious, light, and airy
XIV. for the first time occupied his new residence. mense expanse of ground, ever varied, ever beauti- buildings for the purpose I could not help thinking
Then commenced that succession of splendid fetes ful. Adjoining these gardens, on the north, are of our vVashington Market in New York and feelwhich have spread the name of \~ ersailles through beautiful and extensive parks, consisting of trees of ing ashamed of the same.
every part of the civilized world as synonymous natural growth, with carriage ways and footpaths
Now, as I am about ready to leave Paris for the
with magnificence and extravagance. But in due running and winding in all directions. Along some present, I will detain you no longer with descriptime, as with all other mortals, the gayety of t_his of the roadways trees resembling elms were set in tions of its gayeties and animation. I have given
~ay kinf) was over, Old age and adversity came regul~r rowf.l on each side mor~ tl!an a btn~dre4 ro~} *e fiay·vievr gf some of its more noted places,

THE TRUTH SEEKER,

upon him, and he comparatively retired from the
world, and soon to his grave, Here, alw, Louis
XV. was born and died ; and here, too, Damiens
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
made his attempt to assa~sinate this monarch in
1757. Louis XVI. resided here until1789, when be
PUBLISHED EVERY S.A.TUlU>.A.Y, .A.T $3.00 PEE YEAR. wa~ removed by force to Paris and finally executed.
In 1715 the palace was pillaged by the Parisians.
Louis XVlii. and Charles X. occupied it. In 1855
The largest and cheapest .Radical Journal pub- it was used by Napoleon III. for the reception of
lished in J!Jurope or America, containing nearly Queen Victoria. In 1870 it /llecame the headquarseven hundred square inches more of reading mat- ters for the German army, and from here the king
of Prussia wrote, in one of his interesting letters to
ter than a;ny other journal of its kind.
his dear and pretty Augusta, as follows ~

.~,.......-~L··....s..s
..s..............~==~~---------

but Paris has also a night-side. It has its gardens of garden plots. We saw many plowing for fall that I wish to tell you. This social palace stands
and variety theaters, where damsels not quite so wheat, and sowing and harrowing in the same. The at one end of the village and a little away from the
modest as they should be dance the can-can· and land is very free from stones, and plnwing is easy station, in a bend of the Ouse, which here is not
go through various unmentionable evolutions either and pleasant. The ground is rolling but gradually. a large stream. The residence, for four hundred
very scantily dressed or not dressed at all. I will, You often obtain a beautiful view of thousands of and twenty families or over tweive hundred people,
however, leave it for such reverend harlequins as T. acres of this beautiful cnuntry, all in cultivation ~nd is a large building, or series of buildings, of red
De Witt Talmage to look up and describe the de- dotted thickly with farmhouses, barns, and vii- brick, the main part being perhaps two hundred feet
linquencies from virtue of this great city. All I lages. The appearances of thrift are seen on every in length, and the two wings, one at each end of the
know of the nightside of Paris I get second-hand. side. The farmhouses are generally of brick, with main building, being of nearly the same size, and all
I get wearied enough every day to be willing to tile roofs, always very steep, and sometimes the four stories in bight. No attempt at architectural
retire at an early hour at night; besides I feel the old thatch roof is still noticed. The farmhouses are beauty was made, everything being plain and pracgreat responsibility that rests upon the editor of not large nor imposing, and, as in England, the tical.
THE TRUTH SEEKER and the necessity of maintain- barns and stables are unpleasantly close to the
We found Mrs. Bristol in good health, and reing the untarnished reputation he is the possessor dwellings, often being joined together. The almost xnarkably well pleased with her surroundings at the
of. It would not ·answer for me, though on this side universal flower-beds in proximity to even the hum- Familistere. She introduced us to M. Godin and
of the Atlantic, to do anything to tarnish, even in a blest dwelling gives the country a pleasing, cheerful his companion, Madame Marie. The ~onsieur being
small degree, that reputation. I must say, in this appearance to the passer-by. I think American unable to speak English, we could not converse with
connection, that whatever facts may exist, whatever farmers and the dwellers in the country would do him; but the Madame being able to talk a little in
naughty praetices may be indulged in between those well to give more attention to growing flowers our language, we could make out better with her.
who reside here and those who sojourn here, so far around their homes. They add an amount of. 'rhey are indeed a remarkable pair. There are probas my knowledge and observation go, it is one of beauty and cheerfulness which far more than com-' ably few men living with more efficient practical
the most .virtuous places in the world. That 1 have pensates for the trouble they cost. \Ve passed administrative talent than M. Godin, a man of about
my doubts and fears to the contrary I will not some extensive stone-quarries where the soft, light- sixty·five years. He was formerly a member of the
deny. To inform you, however, to what extent the colored building-stone is obtained in large quanti- National Assembly, and is a man who would dis tinproprieties are here observed, I will narrate an inci- '\ties, and much of it doubtless taken to Paris.
. guish himself wherever l)laced. It is twmty years
dent related to ine. Au American gentleman was
At St. Quentin (pronounced Sonn Kontan), 125 since he <.Jommenced this co-operative enterprise
stopping at one of the first Parisian hotels, and feel- 1 miles from Pads, we stopped to take a diverging on a small scale. The experiment was undertaken
ing lonely, etc., he had induced a young person of· road to Guise. We were obliged to wait two or under the most disadvantageous circumstances and
the female persuasion to bear him company. It is I three hours for a train, which afforded time for din- with an illiterate class of people ; but, being thorsaid they were seen and observ~Jd by somebody out- ner and to look at the old town, named after an old oughly imbued with the conviction that co-operation
side and were complained of. The gentleman was Frenchman of many hundred years ago, who was between capital and labor is susceptible of being
requested to change his hotel. He remonstrated at canonized as a saint. I judge it to be a city of made a practical success, he pressed on through all
this, and said he thought in Paris a man had a right 50,000 inhabitants or more. lt has very extensive discouragements and obstacles until it may be deto do what he pleased, and that he had done no cotton manufactories, and is said to come next to clared a perfect success. The authorities of the
more than others. The reply to him was that if his Manchester, England, in the manufacture of cotton town were for a long time opposed to him and his
room had opened on the court it would have made goods. We visited the old ca,thedral, venerable with enterprise, and embarrassed him in every way they
no difference who he had had wit.h him, but his the age of several centuries, and saw more altars, could. This they did especially in the way of
room opened on the street, and the }'>roprieties must shrines; aisles, transepts, chancel, chapels, organ, schools, not recognizin~ the schools which he estabbe observed. I think I mentioned that many of the pulpits, statues, saints, paintings, tombs, etc., the lished. The church (Catholic) also regarded his
hotels have courts of considerable size, the hotel regular paraphernalia of all the cathedrals. This enterprise with great jealousy and apprehension.
being built on all sides of it, and the court being one is old, large, high, vaulted, and of course grand. The priests conceived the idea that he was gaining
covered with a glass roof. The man was compelled Pious females were occasionally seen inside mutter- a power over his people decidedly inimical to their
to leave. It is presumed he next took a room open· ing their prayers, counting their beads, etc., and the own, and they thwarted his efforts in every way
ing on the court. So much for Parisian morality.
sacred candles were burning. Around the doors they could. lle is not an orthodox, and takes no
I do not like Paris for its scarcity of ice, ice water, were the irresistible and omnipre9ent beggars, stock in church nonsense. He is a Spiritualist of
ice cream, and soda water. These are seldom met holding out their hats or tin cups ·asking for the Swedenborgian type, but does not interfere with
with. We saw a few pieces of ice at the hotel about alms. We visited the Hotel de Ville (town the religious opinions of any of the persons comonce a day, two or three small lumps about the size hall) a building of imposing appearance where prising the Familistere. Those who do not wish to
of chestnuts being dropped into the wine glasses the mayor and the city officials transact the pub· attend church at all are regarded with as much favor
once, but never being added to the water pitchers or lie business. We also strolled through the mar- as those who do. Those who are Uatholics and
bottles. When I called for ice the second ti.me the kets in an open square, out of doors, where women wish to attend to confession and the other services
intelligence was brought to me that it was "out." were selling vegetables, fruits, goods, and wares of of the church are entirely free to do so without a
I have hardly seen a regular soda fountain in the various kinds. Plums and pears are the main fruit word being said to the contrary. He neither intercity, and only one or two ice cream saloons. Carbon- met with, and the latter are not good. 'rhey are feres with the religious opinions nor social relations
a ted water isput up in quart bottles, and by opening dry and puckery, and not ~oft, juicy, and luscious of his twelve hundred employes. Those who wish
the valve the stream pours out nicely, but it is like American pears. The French muskmelons were to marry do so, and those who do not wish to marry
always warm and insipid. Oh, what a luxury is ice too dear to encourage us to buy. The town stands have the same right. There is the fullest freedom
in hot weather !
on a hill, and some of the streets are pretty steep. allowed save in such practices as may interfere with
In settling up our hotel bill we received what is Water must be plentiful with the St. Quentins, for the rights and privileges of others ; in that domain
called l'addition (bill). This is put in a sealed it came rushing down the gutters in sufficient quan- there are regulations that have to be attended to.
envelope and handed us. Mine reads as follows :
tity to run a mill. The town has not much beauty,
vVe were soon on our way to and through the
!'Ir. Bennett.
Dr.
but looks solid and antiqt1ated.
workshops, within five minutes' walk of the dwellAout (Aug.) 19. 1 Bougie (candle)
.50
Guise is some twenty-five miles east of St. Quen· ing. The principal work done is the manufacture
"
"
22. 2 Timbre (postage)
,40
tin ; and as the train running there is a mixed one- Of stoves of all kinds, hollow war('J, various bouse"
"
25. 1 BtJugie (candle)
.50
freight and passenger-and travels Rlowly, we were hold articles of japanned ware, etc. The iron is
6 jours (days) dejeuner et diner
two hours in making the distance. The river Ouise, taken in the pig, aud worked up into hundreds of
(breakfast and dinner)
54.00
on which Guise is built, is a very crooked stream, shapes in these elaborate and well managed workand meanders charmingly through the low meadow shops. The molding rooms are very extensive, and
land on either side of the railroad. We saw many the number of patterns immense. Many were
55.40
Meaning 55 francs and 40 centimes (pronounced fine herds of cattle feeding in the pastures, but molding in the old-fashioned way, by hand, while
under the care of an attendant. I was sorry to no- many others were using M. Godin's improved pracsonteems), or $11.08.
Now the bill is paid, and we are off to the gare tice all the apple trees in this section were killed by ess, which I will attempt to give an imperfect delast winter's severe weather.
scription of. On a turn-table, perhaps fifteen or
(depot) on our way to Brussels.
There are many pleasant little villages within this twenty feet in diameter, are six or eight molding
Au revoir,
D.M.B.
space of twenty-five miles. The railroad terminates frames or stands, about five feet long by two and a
at Guise, an old town of some twelve thoasand in- half feet in width and five inches h1 depth. In the
habitants, named after the Duke of Guise, who, I bottom are permanently fixed a series of iron patLetter from Europe.-No. 8.
believe, was one of the terrible men of his time, terns for the different parts of stoves or whatever
A VISIT TO GUISE,
noted for warlike deeds and perwnal valor. The else may be required. On these a little ground
DEAR TRUTH SEEKERS: I will in this ~etter give town makes no pretension to beautiful attractions, plumbago or stove coal ilil sprinkled, and as the turnyou some account of our visit to l\'1. Godin's Famil- but is cleanly and of the old time. It reminded me table moves to a certain point the moistened moldistere or Social Palace, of Guise, France. I have for of pictures of European towns which I used to look ing sand comes down from a flour overhead, and fills
considerable time felt a desire to visit the place and at in my childhood. There is a public square and a the frame. I should Eay, before the sand is let in a
witness the practical working of the institution, and mairie, or town hall, where the municipal council man attaches to each pattern the apparatus that
more particularly at this time, because Mrs. Augusta hold their meetings and pass their ordinances. On leaves the opening for the melted iron to be poured
Cooper Bristol, of Vineland, N. J., one of_ t_h~ dele- a slight eminence is the remains of an old castle in. The turn-table moves again, and the frame goes
gates to the Brussels Congres~, has _been VlSitmg ~~e where warlike encounters doubtless once took place. under a pres!l, and by the action of the machinery
place for a few weeks, and bemg still there our VISit It has been repaired and modernized, and we did the sand is firmly pressed over and around the patwould be more pleasant.
·
not learn much of its history. I learn there are con· terns ; as soon a:> the frame moves another degree
The morning on which we left Paris was a pleas- vents and monasteries in the vicinity where. men two or three men stand ready with spatulas or little
ant one ; after spending a few days in the crowded and women lead most useless lives. Our hotel was trowels to make the openings where the iron is to be
city the pleasant country scenes were a delightful very cleanly. The landlord was once a soldier, and poured in, and the apparatus is removed which conchange. '\Ve swiftly rolled by thrifty farming dis- ad several badges and testimonials of personal nects with the patterns. A large crane then takes
tricts tidy looking villages, manufactories, churches, bravery in service. His wife understands how to the entire frame, sand and all, and lifts it from the
etc., ~nd viewed all with delight. It is a beautiful run a hotel. The female attendants were dutiful, part to which the patterns are attached, all dust,
farming country, and the crops of oats, hay, etc., and blacked our shoes and brushed our clothes in etc., is brushed away, and that frame is then attached
__ were industriously being secured. The country, as fine style. Had we a week to spare in the place, to another to correspond, prepared in a similar way,
a rule is nearly free of fences, none being used by such a cleanly, quiet hotel would be very pleasatft. and when fastened together by a simple arrangement
fa 1·me'rs as a general thing. The hedges along the The main fault we had to find was the so frequent another set of men pour in the melted iron, and the
railway (chernin de fer) were about all the fences changing of plates at dinner. \Ve ate but a few castings are made. As soon as the iron ball become
we saw. The beet culture is extensively prosecuted mouthfuls before our plates were taken and clean cold enough, which is but a short time, another
in this part of France, hnndreds of acres iii the ones given in their place. I think they were thus crane lifts the double frame to a large table, with
aggregate being seen during that dafs ride. It changed six times during one meal. I don'~ believe ~lats or bars a little way apart, for a top.
Here
gives the little farms the appearance ot gardens, so the women mind washing dishes much in this coun- three or four men take the cla8p8 off the frame, the
the country for scores of miles looks like a continu- try.
sand is broken up and falls throu~h the bars to a.
ous garden. The patches of wheat, oats, clover,
But it is of the FarniZistere-M. Godin's wonder- wide endless apron which takes it to th.e floor
eto., ar~ it! scpt~e fQrm, and ~resent t4~ a.pr~ll!r~~9e. fu.l experi~~~t in oo·op~r\lltiv~ labor anc1 i~tereat-. ovorhead1 wh~rll it is fM~Qd. tlU'Q\.l~~ aiH~ 9f' rid~

r,

dle, by magbinery, ready to de!!Cend again upon
other molding-frames. In .a shorter time than I
nse in telling this, half a dozen of these frames are
filled, manipulated, molded, adjusted, cast, the
castings picked out of the sand with tongs
for the purpose, and, as soon as they become
cold enough, are taken in cars on a little track to
another part of the establishment to be Cleaned and
finished. The adjusted frames, the permanent pat·
terns, the turn-table, the fires, the sand being taken
up and 10ifted by machinery, this altogether is a
great labor-saving arrangement, an~ f~cilitates
the work very . much, and makes It hght for
the workmen. All the lifting and heavy work
is done by the engine. The turn-table moves about
the sixth part of a circle each time, and. just the
right numbt!t of hands attend to each branch of the
business, so that as the turn-table makes its regular
circuit each share of the work is done just at the
proper time, just as the sprinkling of the sand is
done, and the due amount of pressure applied. It
seemed like H clock work," and was interesting to
witness. This invention is of great value to the
establishment, and I think it could be introduced
into some of our American foundries with benelt.
The works consist of many large rooms, two hundred feet in length, some of them, and in all of them
constant industry seemed to be the rule. The men
were working a.s though they felt that they had an
individual interest, as they have, to get as much performed as possible. But little talking is done by
them, and that in a low voice. In the cleaning
department, and other branches where suitable, were
many women at work with the men, and they seemed
just as industrious as the men. True, the work is
rather black and dirty for women, but the branches
they attend to are not very hard. They wore
dresses suited to the work, and I was told they were
paid the same wages that were paid to men for the
same services. In packing up the smaller articles
for market the women were employed, and can do it
as well as men.
The enameling room was quite interesting. The
wares and articles to be enameled are put into an
oven and brought to a red heat, when they are taken
Qut with long iron forks, and the glazing material,
composed of finely-powdered flint glass, lead, etc., is
sprinkled on, and the articles are again replaced in
the oven. I think this process is repeated. The
glazings are of different colors, as desired, and when
completed they look very pretty. Light articles of
hollow ware, basins, mantles, fireplace pieees, etc.,
are the articles glazed and colored.
The whole establishment, having t.welve hundred
workmen all busily engaged, seemed a perfect beehive of industry, and all looked happy and contented.
A more peaceable, quiet, industrious set of men and
women I have never seen, and I am glad to say they
are doing a flourishing business. The sale for their
wares has greatly increased; they have orders from
all parts of France and the adjoining countries,
more even than they can fill. I learned that orders
were in hand that would require some months to fill.
It is a very extensive business that is being .lone
there, and something like a quarter of a million
francs in profit is made by the association.
After seeing the shops we visited M. Godin's garden. As I am interested in all the gardens, I was
particularly so with this. He has in it a large
variety of flowering plants, ornamental plants, fruit
trees, etc. It is well laid off and is a pleasant place
to pass an hour.
\
We also visited the nursery-that is, the baby
nursery. It consists of two good-sized rooms where
babies from a few months old to a year or two of
age are kept through the day and returned at night
to their mothers. A sufficient number of nurses are
delegated fo.r this purpose to give the babes all due
attention, and the mothers can visit them during the
day as desired. None are required to send their
babies to the nursery unless they choose to do so. It
certainly relieves them from a great deal of trouble,
and the babies are well taken care of. It was curious to see the arrangement for the little cradles,
thirty or forty in all, arranged in rows and duly
numbered, each child bearing· a certain number.
The beda for the little fellows are made of bran ;
this is put loose in the bottom of the cradles, and
when necessary to be renewed it is taken out and
disposed of and more clean bran substituted. A
cloth is placed over it, so the child does ROt come in
CGntact with the bran. The babies all looked clean
and healthy, but I presume some of the little fellows
·were getting hungry and tired, for I notic~:~d they
were able .to use their lungs with considerable force,
and that Is a very fine provision of nature ; crying
strengthens the lungs as well as other parts of the
system; it is a necessary exercise for the miniature
men and women. If they did ·not cry they would
be feeble and puny.
In another department of the nursery were chil· dren from two to four ye~rs of age. This is con·
ducted on the plan of a kindergarten school, and a
rudimentary course of education is blended with the
exercise. Hei'e the little boys and girls are looked
after through ihe day, and here they learn the alphapet and how to spell simple words. The children

still older have suitable playgrounds, where we saw
them exercising in various ways, sportive and happy.
The children from seven to fifteen attend P.chool
in a regular schoolhouse, apart from the little ff'l·
lows, .where boys and girls attend together. We
saw them return from school at the close of the day;
they march in two columns, side by side, boys in one
and girls in the other, singing a lively air as they
march along; Inside the dwellings are courts, say
fifty feet or more square, inclosed by a glass roof.
The children march into these courts according to
the part of the large establishment in which they
live, then arrange themselves in rows, complete
their song, and repair to their respective h_omes.
Everything seems to move like clockwork ":Ithout
jarring or clashing. In the m?rning ~he cbildr~n,
when schooltime comes, gather mto their courts, smg
a song, and in time to their own music march in
the same order, boys and girls side by side, to the
schoolhouse. Mrs. Btistol, who has been a schoolteacher, informed me that she had never seen a body
of children more proficient in their studies or any
better behaved than these children of the Familistere.
The rooms occupied by each family are in proportion to the needs and tastes of the individual families. The buildings are so arranged that rooms
may be had according as required. Some suites are
more desirable than others, and command a higher
price. The rooms on the upper floor are less des irable than those lower down, consequently they are
cheaper ; so every family can rent such rooms as
they prefer, just as people do elsewhere, only paying
in proportion to what they have. If any prefer to
live in some other part of the village in place of th~
Familistere they are at liberty to do so. A small
number avail themselves of this liberty, though by
far the greater number prefer the Familistere, finding it more economical and pleasant. Water is
taken into each hall, a.nd places provided for emptying the waste water. Necessary rules for cleanlinesR
of couJse have to he observed. So far as I saw, the
entire establishment appeared clean and orduly.
People soon learn to adapt themselves to the requirements, and seem to show a disposition to do that
which will prevent their being disagreeable to their
neighbors.
It would seem that the establishment must be
crowded, and too compact for comfort, but they
have a plenty of air and room for exuaise. Each
story or floor bas a wide piazza running around the
entire court, and there is no necessity for collision.
Here they can walk and exercise to their heart's
content. They are not as much crowded as are th~
average tenement houses in New York. But I
apprebend this manner of life would not suit all
tastes. I must say, however, that the members of
the association seem to be contented, and it is very
seldom that one withdraws. If they are immoral or
misbehaved they can be expelled from the association by the votes of a majority of the members.
Candidates for admission are also acted upon in the
same manner. None are admitted unless so decided
upon by a majority. ·
M. Godin is the capitalist of the concern, and the
men and women furnish the muecle or labor. The
association is a partnPrship on this basis : The nominal capital is 4,600,000 francs. M. Gorlin assumes
the position of manager and general director. A
managing committee elected by the association assist
him in conducting the business. The members of
the association are divided into four classes, called
associes, societaires, participants, and interesses. All
members twenty-five years of age who have lived in
the family five years or moN, and who can read and
write, may, if they are owners of a share of the general fund amounting to not less than 500 francs, be~
come associes. They have certain stipulated privileges, and are entitled to a larger share of the profits
than the soc1:etaires, participants, or interesses. The
societaires, like the associes, must reside in the Faroilistere and have been members of the association
not less than three years. They must not be less
than twenty-one years of age. 1-'l.ocietair~s have a
larger share in the profits than either the participrmts or intresses. 'l'he participants are mem hers
who have been with the a~sociation not less than a
year. They must be twenty-one years of age, but
need not reside on the premises unless they prefer to
do so. Such ·persons as have become owners of a
share by the death of a relative, or otherwiEe, are
entitled interesses, and have only a money claim on
the association,
M. Godin receives for his services as general manager the annual salary of 15,000 francs, which is
paid from the general fund of the association. In
addition he receives interest on t.he capital he has
jnvested in the enterprise (4,600,000 francs) at the
rate of five per cent per annum. M. Godin could
easily have received a higher rate of interest on his
capital, but this low rate of interest is perfectly
sati~>factory. to him. A certain rum, fixed by the
committ<'e, is set at·ide for the mpport uf the @ick,
aged, and infirm, and their wives antl children. I
was informed that there are in the association at
the present time two or three members too old and
feeble to toil longer, and they receive a pension

sufficient to sustain them. Every member, after
toiling a certain num~er of years. (I think thirty),
is entitled to this pensiOn.
Another fund amounting to 20,000 francs yearlyt
is set apart for the purpose of educating the children of the members. It is obligatory upon all
that their children have the proper time for .education. No religions dogmas are taught ln the
schools.
A third fund is reserved for the payment of interest on the shares and certificates held by members.
Again, ten per cent of the annual profits is reserved
for a sinking fund.
After this the net profits are divided as follows :
Reserve fund
per cent, 25
'
" 50
Capital and labor,
Capital is paid its division in cash, lab?r
receives its division in credits m
form of certificates called tit't'es
il'eparune,
. . " . 75
The remaining twenty-five per cent 1s distributed
in credit notes; twelve per cent goes to the manager ; nine per cent to .the other members of the
managing committee, and two per cent to the members of a committee for managing certain internal
affairs, called the Oonseil de Surveillance. Two per
cent is also set aside for rewarding any workmen
who may have specially distinguished themselves,
and for inventors. Thus the entire earnings are
provided for.
HOW IT WORKS,

This system will perhaps be better understood by
restating it as follows :
FRANCS.

The capital invested in the establishment 4,600,000
In the course of the year 1,100 workmen
have been paid five francs per day
each for three hundred working days,
1,650,000
total,
Five per cent interest to M. Godin on
230,000
4,600,000 francs,
200,000
Net profits of the year amount to
These profits are divided thus:
Reserve fund of twenty-five per cent,
50,000
Fifty per cent capital and labor,
100,000
Capital being represented by 2,300,000 francs and
labor by 1,650,000 francs, about six-sevenths of the
100,000 francs would "be credited to labor and the
other one-seventh paid over to capital. Capital
would thus get about 14,000 francs and labor about
86,000 francs. The r€maining twenty-five per Cellt
would be divided by the manager, the commit~ee~
the inventors, etc., as stated.
.
The amount credited to each individual workman
and employee of course depends upon the amount
of the wages he earns and his social status as an
associe, societaire, or participant. Ari associe earn- ·
ing 2,000 francs a year, .for instance, would be
entitled to a credit note of 150 francs.· A societaire
also receiving 2;ooo francs wages would be credited
by 100 francs, and. a participant only 50 francs. It
will be seen that M. Godin receives in cash a. salary
of 15,000 francs; interest on his capital, 230,000
francs; a share in the net profits, here supposed to
have amounted to 16,000 francs; and is, moreover,
as manager, entitled to a credit note for twelve per
cent of ~aid profits, say 16,000 francs more.
The sums credited to the workmen and employees
gradually accumulate, so that the employees, too,
become capitalists. At the end o:i twenty years it
is estimated that the sums so accumulated will equal
the amount invested by M. Godin, and that the
workmen will thus become owners of the establishment.
The eapital, 4,600,000 francs, is the estimated
value of the ent,ire establishment, together with
another smaller establishment in Belgium, not far
from this citv.
A fine bathing house, with shower baths, plunge
bath, or swimming bath, belongs to the establishment. During certain hours of the day it is reserved
for the use of the men, and certain other hours for
the women. No wa.ehing of dirty clothes is done in
the dwelling rooms, but in the laundry or washhouse for the purpose.
Opposite the dwelling is a building called the·
theater, in which there is a stag~, scenery, seats, etc.,
like any theater, and theatrical performances are
occasionally held there. The mem.bers formerly got
up amateur companies, but as it was found to in.terfei·e somewhat with their work it was discontinued.
The night we were there it was used by the brass
bq,nd of the Familistere, who met there for practice.
We stepped up, M. Godin, Madame Marie, and Mrs.
Bristol with us, and listened to some very good
music. Thus the men who two hours before we saw
molding, cleaning, casting, etc., were now playing
the cornet, the French horn., the clarionet, the bass
viol, etc. There were some thirty members in the
band. It seemed to me a very sentlible way of passing a few hours in the evening. 'l'hose who prefer
to read can do so. Besides· this they have a lecture
room, where lectures are listened to as often as the
wishes of the association dictate.
I judge that the members of the association are a
moral class. . There is said to be no drunkenness
among them, and an illegitimate child has not yet

been born in the Familistere. I do not know where cultivation reached. We came to tbe frontier of! gained in that larger and wealthier city. The buildthere is another community of the same size of which Belgium at Erquellefl, where we changed cars and: ings here are of the same li~ht-col?red .stone, and
the same can be said in truth.
were subjected to the usual Custom House overhaul· are usually four, five, and BIX st~nes .high. The
A store where the ordinary necessaries of life may ing of baggage, to see that we had nothing contra- roofs are very_ steep, and almost mvanably of the
be obtained a trifle above cost belongs to the asso- band in our possession.
red or black tile. The streets a;e clean, but no~ as
ciation, and is patronized by the members. The
Belgium, called here and by the French Bel~i<Jue smoothly paved. as those of Pans. I see very httle
purchases are made at wholesale prices by a .com- (pronounced Belgeek) is a small country, contammg of the asphalte pavement here.
mittfle for the purpose. They have no priests or about 11,400 square ~ilea (about one-fourth the size
The city is situated on the r.iver _S~nne ~ stream
spiritual teachers among them, but those who wish of the state of New York), and sustaining a popu-1 of no great consequence. It ~B dtvided mto ~h~
to attend the churches in the village are at verfect lation of 5,000,000-250 people to the square mile- upper and lower town, the fa.shwnable world takmg
liberty to do so. M. Godin makes no effort to and, after China, is said to be the most densely possession of the former, and the merchants .and .
influence the religious notions of any of the populated country on the earth. It is almost entirely tradespeople the latter: The more_ modern portwns
members. It comes as near being a community of a continuous garden, and almost every foot of land of the city are well laid out, but m_ the older vart
mental freedom as can easily be imagined. The is in a state of high cultivation. The Belgians are the streets are narrow, c~ooked, and Irregular. The
m'l.jority, however, having been brought up in the truly au industrious, thrifty, talerit!ld people, and higher and newer part Is not less than a hu~dred
Catholic church, still adhere to it.
probably manage to get about as much happiness fe~t above the lower or fl~t part: Th~ ground IB not
M. Godin prefers in cases of death to have a 'Secu- out of existence as any people in the world. For a. quite so favorabl~ for a mty as_ IS Pans .. The older
lar funeral only, but if the friends of the deceased Catholic country I think it may be called one of the part of the town IB _crowdea with narro~ thoreu~h
wish the services of a priest he does not object. A most prosperous in Christendom. The inhabitants fares, abounding with houses of the anment Flemish
few weeks ago one of his own relations died, and he are made up of three nationalities, the French, type. The shops or ~tores a:re numerous, 3:nd ma~y
dispensed with the services of the priest at the Dutch, and Germans, the first predominating. The of them very attractive. L1ke the stores m Pans,
funeral altogether. Each member who wishes it is language spoken is usually French, though it may they seem small. to a New Yorker, but are neatly
entitled, upon the payment of a. small sum, to the be called. a patois, not a pure French, and partaking arranged.
use of a piece of ground belonging to the associa- in some degree of the languages of Holland and GerThe history of Brussels dates back to the seventh
tion, of which t~ey own Rearly fifty acres, for a gar- many. Belgium wa!! formerly united with Holland, century, when St. Gery built a castle on the i~land
den. Many avail themselves of this provi"sion.
and the two were the Flanders ef a few centuries of that name, formed by the Senne, which Otho II.
.Take it all. in all, I think _it a very havpy, indus- ago. The lines hav often been changed; war bas inhabited in the tenth century. The manufacture··
trwu~, and VIrtuous commumty M. Godin has cer. had much rule here in the times when war was more of cloth and firearms raised it to pro~perity in t;he
tainly made his enterprise a gJ;eat and practical suc- common; and often has this small, rich country fourteenth century, and from that time to the prescess, quite beyond anything· that has been accom- changed owners, belonging first to one government ent it has nearly always been a prosperous oity. In
plished by others in the same direction. This has and then to another.
common with all this country it has been the scene
undoubtedly been owing to the great ability and
Fifty years ago a revolution took pl~e, and Bel- of many vicissitudes. It wae besieged and taken
executive talent of the founder, and the deep, per- gium ~eparated from Holland·aud had a king of her bv the English in 1213; by Philip of CleveR in 1488;
sistent, and unfailing faith he has all the time had own, Leopold I. He pailsed away, Leopold II. had bombarded by the sacrilegious Marshal Vitleroi in
in the ultimate success of the undertaking. There his time, and now Leopold III. is upon the throne- 1695 who demolished the churches, and over four
is not, perhaps, one man among ten millions so well a tolerably amiable, harmless, useless sort of fellow, thou~and d welling·houRes, besides, again, in 1708,
calculated for such on enterprise as is M. Godin. but one whom it costs the Bel~ians a goo~ deal of by the elector of Bavaria ; and ?Y Marshal
He has not been actuated by a sordid, s~lfish prin- money to support. But these Europeans thmk there Saxe in 17 46. The treaty of 1814 made 1t one of tho
ciple to benefit himself alone, but has been moved is nothing like royalty, and they hug it to their capitals of the Netherlands, and when at length the
from the first by the high and holy purpose to do hearts like a choice treasnra.
separation took place in 1830 of Belgium from Holgood to his fellow~men.
U pon arriving in Bruxelles, as it is written in land, Brussels became the capital and the seat of
It is thought he has had many disadvantages to France and here, we called first on Dr. Crnsar De government.
labor under at Guise that he would not have had to Paepe, the Secretar_y for ~11~ English-speaking ~eleProbably the most bloody and cruel time ever
contend with at many other places. First, the peo- gates to t~e Freeth~nkers von~ress. Wernet w~th a seen by Brussels and Belgium was wl1en that
ple ~f the to~n, though he was establishing a very very cordtal receptiOn from him, and found him a crn<·l merciless Christian tyrant, the Duke of
considerable mdustry among them, threw every ob- genial gentleman and an excellent twholar. He haR Alv /in 1567 roamed over this fair land like a wild
stacle in his way possible. Second, he was not on a distinguished himself in medical science, and stands beas~ with his murderous army, putting thousands
general thoroughfare, and his· freights on the iron high with the people of Brussels. We took supper tc.i death because their belief did not quiLe tally with
for his uae and on his wares when made are much w:ith him and his interesting family, after which we thali prescribed by the established church. Many
heavier than they would be in many other localities. looked around town and took_ rooms ~ere in the were thus put to death in ~his vicinity, and. ten
Third, his members are not from an intelligent, en- Nouvelle Oour de Bruxelles, wh10~, ~ be~Ieve, .means thousaud artisans from this mty alone were dnven
lightened, thinking class. In fact, they might be the New <?oullt of Brussels, the b_Uildmg m whiCh the to seek refuge in hospitable England, from whence
called the ignorant, stupid class, not quick to per- Cm1gress IS to be held, so we will be handy on the the larger portion of them never retur~ed, thus
ceive the advantages to be gained from cooperation, ground.
.
.
_ .
England gaining largely by what Be~gm;'ll ~oRt.
but they are slowly changing aud gradually becomIn the evemng the committee on orgamzatwn held The citizens of Brussels are proud of the InstitutiOns
ing better enlightened. Mrs. Bristol gives it as her a meeting, which we were invited to attend, and met of their ancestors, and there are still existing here
opinion that M. Godin is decidedly the greatest and w~th another very kind reception. Nine of the com- many admirable foundations and corporations which
ablest man she ever became acquainted with. He is mtttee were_ present, among w~om were D;. De had their origin in the middle agel:!. Counts Ega scholar of no mean ability, and has written and Paepe, M. NICholas Goffin (President), D. Bnsmee, mont and Horn, those disti~g_uished. heroefl, ~or
published several works on Socialism and coopera- A. Vancanbergh (Secretary), N. Coulon, Ch. De opposing the power of the rehgwus kmg of Spam,
tion. A paper devoted to the same cause is pub- Buyger, A. Standart, and others. An hour or two were executed and met their fate here. The cruel
lished by the association, and Mr. Godin contrihutes were passed as pleasantly as co~Id be expected where policy, of which this deed was one example, has left
ll~rgely to it. The editor, M. Chambly (or something one language IB not spoken m common. DI·. De an indelible horrible blot on the execrable memory
near that), is an intelligent gentleman, speaking Paeve speaks. English, but not fluently; President of Philip
and his bloody, tyrannous general, the
English with some difficulty, however. He paid us Goffin speaks It some also, but the others do not. I Duke of Alva. A spl(mdid monument formerly
very polite attention and showed us through the wish Stephen Pearl Andrews would hurry up that stood here to the memory of the martyred heroes,
workshops; etc.
universal languag~ of h_is, so we need not always directly in front of the ancient Broodhu:_is (Bread
Our visit to the Familistere was an interesting one, labor under ~uch dtfficulties. .
.
House), or Maison du Roi, from the ":mdows of
and I hope many similar institutions may be estabWe arose m good season this mormng, and as our which the ferocious human tiger, Alva, gnmly gazed
lished in many other places and prove equally as room fronts on the street we were interested in look- on the sickening tragedy. It is thought and hoped
successful. M. Godin has worked out a problem in ing at the moVEments of the people; We especially the monument will be restored; but the church is
cooperation of great use to mankind, and it is to be noLiced the great number of dog-c:uts that -are in 80 strong here it looks discouraging, and it may
h~ped many will profit by it and go and do like- use. I think we mu~t h~ve seen_ a h~ndred of them wholly prevent the restoration of any monument
WlBe.
before breakfast gomg m all duectwns, generally commemorative of its own heartless, bloody cruelty
The question arises in my mind as to how far such under the driversbip of women and lads, though and oppression. Goethe, in his "Egmont," does
an enterprise may be successful in America. Coop- occasionally men. I was surprised ~o see what big full justice to the churchly scenes ei!acled here.
eration and a united effort and interest have :many load~ they managed t® get al~ng With. The,r had
Yes the church is powerful here. The Catholic
advantages over individual effort, and of course al~ kmds of loads, th~ugh I thmk more wer~ m the power' is almost unlimited. The priests-and the
there are also some disadvantages and drawback!l, milk_ trade than an~thmg else, two or three ~ng cans country is full of them-are vaid by the governOur people are restless, impatieut of control, and of mtlk ~sually makmg a load., I saw some With loads ment and the churches are also furnished by the
decidedly selfish. Whether a Familistere could be of cabbages; etc., half a.s la~·ge as a horse coul.d draw. state: A great work has to be done here before this
successfully managed with the average American I
I do not know that I disap_prove of makmg the is a free country in a religious point oi view. But
am not by any means certain. If this selfishness dogs wor~. As a .general thwg they are nearly _a here are a brave band of Freethinkers, and they are
and restlessness could give place to earnestness, un- ~s~less .ammal, and If they can be made to ea~n their steadily and wisely pressing on to the great work
ceasing enthusiasm, and willingness to work for our hv!ng _m an honest way I have not. the shghtest before them. They do not expect impossibilities,
brothers and sisters of humanity, I should indulge ?bJeCtlO~. Th~re ar~ hundreds of thousands. of dogs but they do hope and expect to make gradual inin great hopes of success. Let hopes be indulged in m Amenca wh~ch might well be employed m some roads upon the power of the pope and his minions,
by all. Mrs. Bristol came to France to especially useful occupatiOn. I see no reason why horses, who for centuries have been the great incubus-the
inform herself as to the actual workings of the en- asses, and mules should be mads to ":ork constantly curse of this beautiful country.
terprise, and she is highly pleased with what she has and dogs allo":ed to ~o scot-free. Give the ~ogs a
There are many points of interest in Brussels--'seen and learned. She will return to America well chance to be mdustrwus ; let them work their way much to be described. I have spent several days in
posted on. the subject of cooperation, and will un· through the world as honest me~, women, horses, sight-seeing here, and have been highly pleased ;
doubtedly lecture upon the subject. Connected with asses, and oxen have to do. The httle donkeys, not .but before gGing into a general description of the
her are persons deeply interested in the ,same sub- much larger than some dogs, are also common here. same I will in my next give a brief account of the
ject, and it is to be hoped some noble D'linds, with The poorer people wea:r wooden s~oes largely, and F
th" k rs' Congress the main object which
ree m e
•
necessary pecuniary ability, may be interested in the way they go cla.ttermg around IB funny.
the cause and do in America what M. Godin has
Brussels is a beautiful city, and is probably more br~lg?t us hered
friends, I bear you in constant
like Paris than is any other city in Europe. Had I
eheve me, ear
D M B
accomplished at Guise.
· · ·
On Friday morning of the 27th we left Guis& for not seen Paris I could readily l1ave believed it to be remembrance.
Brussels, leaving Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. E. B. the most beautiful European city. But though it is
Foote-who will join her at Guise-to follow called "the second Paris," and "Paris in miniature,"
THE third Annual Convention of the New Eriglanu Antiin a couple of days. We were detained two or it &till falls far short in extent and magnificence of Death Leafl.ue IJUlets in Rdence Hill, 718 Washington street,
three hours again at St. Quentin and arrived the French capital. Brussels contains about 20_0,000 Boston, Mass., Sunday 1.1nd Monday, O.n. l7:h and 18:h,
at Brussels at about 6 1-2 P.M. The country all pe~ple, while Paris has 2,000,000. Brus~els ~B t~e three sessions daily. Dr. B. T. CiA.rke, A. D. Wheeler,
along from St. Quentin is of the same beautiful, capital of Belgium, and is the largest mty lD It. Moses Hull, Angela T. Heywood, C. M. A. 'l'witchell, Dr.
highly cultivated character as that we had seen The style of the buildings is much after the mam~_er J. H. Swain, J. W. Stillman, Prof, A. P. Barnes, E. H.
before, with perhaps aome inQreaae in th~ big4t o~ Qf PAris, only 1.hey by no ~~~~~ reached the po1nt Heywood, and other ~peakers expeoted.
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They had not lived long enough to lear~ mu_ch. as we hav
/stock. & Co., for the power of example is well known an~ no inlimation that they had spent one n1ght In the garden,
fully apprecialed. Ever sines the days of P_ythagoras 1t and therefore what transpired must hav been in the first day
has been said and sung,
of their existence. .What .time is that to leaJ,"n a language
1
"Evil habits form by unseen degrees.
and the ideas a language is designed to convey y.._They saw
"And Ever the Right Comes Uppermost.''
As Jakes for~ rivers. and rivers run to seas." .
no impropriety in bein~t naked, nor had· they the least idea
To TBB EDITOR OF TB:m TBUTB BEEXER, Sir: Toe fact And Col. Ingersoll Is not beyond the reach of such mfer· of right or wrong. Nor did God wish they s~ould hay, for
that Col. Ingersoll ha!l withdrawn. from the Liberal League ence, his moral and religious opinions" to the contrary he had interdicted the fruit of the only tree 1n the garden
is out, and the telegrams of Saturday night and Sunday hav notwithstanding.
.
•
•
.
.
that would giv them any knowledge of good and evil. But
"gone and done it." Indeed, the Colonel bad hardlv con-) In reaching this conclusiOn there IS no mtenhonal d1sre· the snake or serpent thought it a pity t)lat _so niqely made
eluded to hang by the bias of the politician and lawyer, and . spect to Col. Ingersoll, nor need there be. It i~ not the first and perfect people should remain so ignorant•. K;nowing
part company "\Vith the agitator and reformer, before the fact ' time in the world's history that good ~en differed about God and apprehending the facts in the case, supposmg that
was known in Boston, and an editorial (the one I send) "got policy, nor will it be the last; but th~ noticeable ~act alwa~s Gad' had lett the garden on purpose to giv him ·a chance
up" for the mor:cing issue of the Sunda1J Herald. Quick is that some one grows strong, heroiC, and conmstent j?st m to tell them what he knew, he says to Eve: "This fruit
work! but then this is a fast age, particularly when and proportion as others bec<•me timid and unequal to th? Issue. won't kill you. "God knows it will open. your eyes and make
where interested parties hav control of the wires. Since Bolingbroke, Hume, and Gibbon w.erc . conse_r~at1v, but you to be as gods, knowing good and evil." Now here is a
then the "Associated Press" has added a few details, but the Wilkes, Paine, and Brad laugh a~e radical m pol1t1cs no less question of veracity to be settled between God and the sertruth and the whole truth of Col. lBgersoU's iseue, it is 1than religion. ln France, as m England, the law holds pent. · This will require at least three witnesses ; first, the
hoped, will appear in the colnmn~ of Tam TRUT.II SEBXEF, I good; and just i_n proportion as Louis Blanc insists _on history of Adam and his race is sufilcient proof that they
Passing the minor reports, the following is worthy of at. prudence there will appear a Gambetta to demand justiCe didn't die in the day that they ate the fruit.
tention for its lack of intelligence and its attempt to make and plead .for reform. A Holyoake may become over·
But it is said they did die in trespasses and sins. That is
capital for Comstock & Co. The association o!'tbe BDE ton cautious, but a Bradlaugh will become correspondingly an afterthought. That is theology. ..God didn't think to
Herald with some of the most selfish and cowardly phases bold, and the essential and radical truth will grow into put that in when he inspired the narrativ.
·
of conventional cant and commonplace is not new, but to favor with the more thoughtful and truth-discerning mem·
The second witness is Adam. He says his eyes were
·
hav such a man as Col. Ingersoll complimented by such a bers of society.
opened, and he kn~w he was naked, and God did not consheet on the score of his " moral and religious opinion " is
Therefore, Liberalist, whosoever or whe~esoever you may tradict him.
·
a surprise. "Morals" and "religion" in the pulpit and • be, be of good cheer. Ingersoll may dechne the proferred
The third witness is God himseH. He said, Behold the
other party places may hav a conventional .fitness, and •honor of showing himself the grand man and the heroic man is ,become as one of uP, to know good and evil.
t.aoughtful hearers and readers excuse the "overdone" part; leader the occasion calls for, but that is his misfortune.
The propositions of the serpent to Eve are therefore sus·
on the score of ha.bit, professional duty, and such other. Reform had become a power in the land before the Colonel tained by three unimpeachable. witnesses.
.
make-shifts us come to the mind of the charitable and the left his law office, and reformers will not be less faithful to
The snake, !or an animal, must ha.v been very sharp to
merciful, but for the Herald. to put on such airs is simply. the issues of the times though he should~return to it. The hav learned a language in so short a time, and know so'much
disgusting, and can hardly fail of reminding Col. Ingersoll l Hemld will continue to blow hot and cold" so long as it
of what God knew.
of the broad and commanding Liberalism that characteriz9s ~can get a livil\g by playing the "independent;" but the
But it is said by preachers that a spirit called S&tan, or
the consistent reformer in contradistinction to the political! real reformer and radical thinker will ever and always de· devil, entered into the snake, and made him his medium, as
trimmer and the party hack. But here is the article entire,) mand the repeal and abolition of all laws and usages op· spirits do nowadays, and so used the snake's speaking organs,
an article entitled to the bad pre-eminence of containing posed to the reign of justice and the growth of true civilizg, which were better than his own. It is not intimated that
more falsehood and cant than common, even in the columns tion.
Co·operativly,
J. H. W. TooHEY.
the snake had invited the devil to take possesaion of him,
of the Herald, and that means "mucbly :"
Chelsea, Mass.
b11t it would be more natural to suppose, from what we hav
The action of Col. Bob Ingersoll in withdrawing himself
heard of the old fellow, that he, a sub-infinit being, had just
What
Is
Truth
1
from the National League shows an independence on his
taken possession of him without leave.
No interrogation is of larger consequence than ''What is
part that is in every way commendable. By their unreBut then there is another idea which conflicts with this,
served condemnation of what are cQmmonly known as tbe truth ?" The object of all scientific investigation is to find for it cannot be possible that God would inflict curses on a
Comstock l&ws, the Liberal organiz~tion, and the Liberals the· truth. Imagination and faith may build castles in the
medium. He could but be passiv in the hands of a semi·
individually, hav brought themselvs and their cause into
contempt. We are quite willing to admit ;that, in his en- air, and even cities, and pave those cities with gold and in.tinlt.being. Yet God did curse this snake, causing. him to
:forcement of the law, Mr. Anthony Com~tock has far ex· silver, and embellish their gates with pearl~, d-iamondl'l, and crawl on his belly all the days o! his life, and his posterity
ceeded the spirit of the statute, and has sometimes acted as precious stones. What .a place to liv I How glorious to after him, But did this snake sin ? Did be violate any
though his :function was to suppress literature which bore drink of the sweet waters of tha.t crystal river that issues
ui. untain of light and ea.t of the luscious fruit that known law ? Had God ever told him he must hav 1'10 conhardly upon t~e doctri~s of Christianity. In thus .doi,ng he f
versation with those people ? Unless God 4id tell him so,
has made a grievous mistake, and we should be the last to , r0 m a 0 •
'
•
uphold him in such a course. But the members of the Lib- , grows upon Its banks. In hopes of such a c1ty, who would or som~hi.ng like it, the snake did not sin ; for sin is a
eral Leagae make no such discrimination. Because Mr. 1 not shout hallelujah ? But my reverie is breaking. I look transgression of the law, and wb.ere there is no law there Is
Comstock has in a few cases acted unwisely, therefore his around and find myself environed by stubborn facts with no transgression. So God punished or cursed him Simply
whole work should_ be condemned, is. tb,e .way th.ey arg~e. !'which 1 am forced to grapple. My children are hungry, for telling Eve the truth, the result of which was the knowl·
Because one ol. the}r number was put m J!Ul for cuculating but neither fancy nor faith will feed them and at last lam
ed~e of good and evil.
through the ma1ls literature much too feeble to be danger· ,
.
.
.
' t
ous they cry out for a repeal of a law which is indisputably forced to mqmre, What IS truth ?
.
Old religions hav something in common, and each has
wis~ in preventing the free circulation of all manner of j Only what is demonstrable to the senses IS known to be some peculiarity which constitutes the difference between it
articles and literature of a filthy and debasing character, . true.
·
and other re1ig1one, and constitutes its iim. So the Chriswholly deslg~ed to c~rrupt you_thful minds. Col. Ingersol!, I Many truths doubtless exist in the universe beyond the tiatl religion has its peculiarity which constitutes its "ism"
whose devotwn to h1s own ch1ldr~n IS known, has, on th~s possibility of our apprehension. We are morally bound to
or "ianity." The fall of man and his redemption by Jesus
account, a tender regard for the children of others; and th1a
.
.
b
accounts for his unwillingness to be, even in theory, a party know only what IS C'"~gmzlble Y the senses, Facts alone Christ constitutes the ism of the Cnristian religion. Moral·
to the removal of restraints which certainly prevent the are the test of knowledge. All our knowledge of natural ity is not Christianity. That is common to all religions.
commitment of lasting injury to them. When the use of philosophy is drawn from discovered facts.
With my motto before me I inquire, What is truth in this
the mails has been s~ f~r hken advantage of that it is no
Truths are allowed to con~ist of three kinds-physical,
case?
longer sate for the prmc!p~ls of schools for yo~ng w?me~ moral and metaphysical. Pbysical truths embrace the
Christian theology teaches us that by Adam's offense aU
to giv out catalogs cont&IDlng the names of the1r pup1's. 1t
'
M
1 · · ·
.
d
is absurd to Eay that tbe danger is an lmae:ina.ry CJne. If a whole phenomena of nature.
ora sigDlfi:s manner , g~o. mankind became totally depraved. This we learn by conman of Col. Ingersoll's mora! and religious opinions could manners are good morals. The whole obJect of the CIVIl sulting the creeds of orthodox Christendom.
be obtained, who would take upon himself the work of ex· law is justice, and therefore is moral law, the great corner·
The church of England creed and that of the Protestant
ecuting the .l~w, ;ye should hav much more faith in i~s stone of which is, Do a a you would 'be done by.
Episcopal
and the various Methodist churches are very
Meta is a Greek word and signifies beyond. Physical is
proper admi!JIStratwn than we no'!' hav•. ~hen the executlv
nearly the same: "Original sin standeth not in the follow·
power rests 1n other hands. But, 1n str1kmg a be lance, the
' . .
good obtained so tar outweighs the evil that we are willing also a Greek word, and Signifies substance-hence beuond· ing of Adam, but it is the corruption of the Batura of every
to excuse qu1te a little undeserved persecution on the part aubstance,
man, whereby he is of his own nature inclined to evil and
of M.r. Comstock. By driving Col. Ingersoll out of the
But as we know of no metaphysical facts, we ·must sup. that continually.''
League, t~e Li_ber~ls hav. shown thems~lv.s false t<? their pose them to agree both with physical and moral principles
The Presbyterian church says : "Our first parents sinned
name. L1beral1ty 1s not hcense, but this 1s what, m one or we know nothing about them. Our metaphysic is our
in eating the forbidden fruit. By this sin they fell, and so
w~y, would ba secured by the total repeal asked for of the
"t
d
if
it
·
"
CJ sciousl
·
t"
t"t
"t
.
Uomstock laws.
.
·
sou1 or spin ; an.
IS "' · n
y ex1s 10g en 1 :y, 1 became dead in sin, and wholly defiled in all the faculties
must exist everywhere in the universe, or only somewhere.
and parts of soul and body. They being the root of all
The best answer to this systematic misrepresentation will II the latter, then that where has extension, and that -exten·
mankind, the gmlt of this sin was imputed, and the 'same
be a full report of the proceedings of the C mgress itself, but sion is divisible ; extensirm and divisibility are properties
death in sin and corrupted nature was conveyed to their.pos·
it may be well to remind your readers that Mr. B.ush, of ot matter. We know matter only by its.properties. H we
terity. Original sin doth, "in
own nature, bring guilt
Washington, has put on ile in the columns of Tam TRUTH cannot apply this rule to whatever exists, what do we know
upon the sinner, whereby he is bound over to the wrath of
SEEXER all that is necessary at present to correct .the most about it ?
GJd and curse of the law, and so made. subject to death,
prominent falsehood in the above. Mr. Bush is attempting
R ·ligion eomes under the he!\d or metaphysics, and if with all miseries, spiritual, temporal, and eternal"
to convict Mr. Wakeman of logical inconsistency,1md adds, wh~t is claimed for it be true, that at the end of this short
The above is the foundation-stone of Christianity, and
'' Mr Wakeman sp .. ke of that society (1he Society for the life we are to enter a state of eternal bliss or eternal woe,
teaches that Adam's offense not only ma.d,e hilll guilty, but
Suppression of Vice] with a tenderness and respect the con· and that upori a question of fact, no question of this world
radically changed his physical, moral, ~nd eplritu&l ~onsti·
verse ot his present denunciations of the administration" can bear any comparison with it in importance. At every
tutio».
(TBUTB SEEXEB, Sep. 4, 1880). The Herald says, "The step we should ask, What is truth P In this inquiry my first
Nothing in the narrativ intimates, nor .has i~ ever been
Liberal League makes no sucn discrimination,"
question is, Can the innocent be justly punished Y Mark;,
suggested
by the clergy, that there was any par.ticular qualThe fact is, the controverBy, wi&h the Herald, turns on the question is not, Do the innocent ever suffer for the
political interests, and that just now means support the ex guilty ? bat, May punishment- pains and penalties-be ity in the fruit that produced so direful ~ffects on Adam and
Eve. 'rhe fruit did it, or somethiag else. did. it. It the frw.it
isting government and the Republican party, and all the justly inflicted upon the innocent?
more in this case, as the political significance of the Liberal
The consideration of this subject involves the question of did not do it, what was it that did do it? Would. the guilt,
pe?' se, produce such effact ? If it would, .and did, wo11ld
League in the impending campaign has not been lost sight justice.
of. Indeed there is something more than commonly aug.
It will not do to a.esume that justice when applied to God not every offense from that day to this produce like effects ?
gestiv in the sameness of attitude and the line of argument means one thing, but another thing when applied to man. Is it true that a· violation of moral ·precept ca.n vitiate and
used to support it in the articles of W. S. Bush and in the Justice is & principle, and must mean what our dictionaries totally deprave the mental, mor&l, an4. ~hrsical constituspeeches of Col. Ingersoll; and both were understood by not say it meane, or we are none the wiser for being told that tion ? F~thers and mothers, did you ever suppose that your
little boy, for eating II probibited fried-cake, became totally
a few Liberalists in the E~st to foreshadow tbe policy Col. God is just.
Ingersoll would urge on the consideration of the incoming
It is well known by the readers of history or the Bible averse to all your wishes after that ? Did yo11 ever suspect
Congress. That it was talked up and agreed upon as a line that various religions existed thousands of years before his disposition worse after tha.t than before t
Adam, in age, was a. little boy, not more than a day old,
of policy is not asserted, but it would not be difficult to Christ, as the Bible speaks of lords many and gods many.
show that Col. Ingersoll intended from the first to make the The Jews were forbidden to worship the gods of the land, knew nothing of right or wrong, of good or evil. Yet .bis
policy ot the Liberal League Republican-if he was to be near at hand or afar off. One of three things must be true crime was such that it degenerated, changed the very conidentified with it. That he failed, and has left, will there- -that God or rna~ or the devil originated these religions. stitution of soul, body, and spirit, rendering his whole posfore surprise none acquainted with the management of the If man or the devil did it, one would think he was not quite terity, to the end of time, justly liable to eternal· agoniea.
<Jincinnati Congress.
tatally depraved, for many ~ood things were incorporated Is it possible for one moral offense to involve such a dis· ·
A large class, however, not identified with the Liberal in them all. But if God originated them, t.key were what aster ?
Peter being accused of being a disciple of Christ, denied
League, not particularly interested in the issue of "repeal," he wished them to be. It is assumed by standard theology
will look with attention to find how far Mr. Ingersoll's that Adam sud Eve were created perfect. It is reasonable it, and on its being urged l:lPOn him, he swore he wasn't.
future conduct as a politician will agree with the policy of to suppose that God made them as good as h~ could, unless Peter violated the law, "Thou shalt not lie;" second, he
violated the law. "Swear_llot at all;" third, ~e co,annittecl
the Jiqrala wbell it strikes a 11 balanoe 1' in favor of Com- he preferred a poorer article to a better o.ae,
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perjury; he told a lie and swore to it. Does any theologian
suppose thl\t Peter became disqualified for a bishop in
Jerusalem! Which was the worst-eating an i!lfinit godfather's apple or swearing to a lie? Paul was educated a
doctor of the law, and yet gave his consent to the murder of
Stephen. Here were two men-a perjurer and _a murderer,
Were their natures corrupted, or were they so low they
could siJ:k no lowerY Yet they became apostles. Which
was most degrading-to swear falsely, to kill a man, or eat
an apple, all being equally prohibited? A duty omitted is as
criminal as an offense committed. If the offense of Adam,
first, could hav no effect upon his physique, then all suffering resulted from the curse of God. Therefore mao is what
he is because God made him so. Can Gud create a being
justly liable to his iofioit wrath for an offense never committed? IS a man justly liable to judicial penalties for
what he is by nature? It follows that Adam's offense was
the occasion, and God's curse the cause, of all the depravity
and suffering in this world and that which is to .come.
After thousands of years of observation God concluded
to provide some way by which he could rescind his unjust
judgment and make man believe it an act of infinit mercy.
And so he produced a baby, who is Christ the Lord. By
all self-styled orthodox churches this child is called the
Almighty and eternal God, making Mary the mother of God
Almighty, he depending on her !or being washed and fed
and clothed.
What an fdea for men of the nineteenth century to entertain I But so it is .. This child came to redeem us from the
curse of the law. This curse caused all the sickness, painP,
anguish, starvation, wars, floods, tornadoes, fires, murders,
1\nd savagery of the world; it caused the teeth of lions and
tigers, of bears and wolves, to grow sharp so as to tear other
creatures to pieces; it caused- the fish to devour their fellows; it caused strong talons to grow on the feet of eagles
and hawks, and bent their bills to tear tke tl.esh of lambs
and chickens, and gave the chickens a relish for grasshoppers, bugs, and worms, and final death to all, as by one
man sin entered into the world, and death by sin, Oh,
what a curse!
But Christ came to redeem us from the curse of the law.
When will he do it? Has he done it to any individual
that the world knows of? Does anyone know of any mao,
woman, or child that has been saved from sickness, sores,
pains, and that since the Christian era began? Take those
who hav been rejuvenated, born of God, children of God,
and, if children, th!)n heirs of God and joint heirs with
Jesus Christ, old things having past away and all things be·
come new (He that is born of God doth not commit sin,
for his seed remaineth iu him; and he cannot sin, because
he is born of God), does anyone know of such a one ever
being redeemed from the curse of the law? If not, what
does the redemption amount to?
If; as the churches say, Christ hath made a full and sufficient satisfaction for the sins of the world, why should the
world yet be pr:>secuted even unto death? Babes that
never sinned, and Children of God that cannot sin, are still
suffering under the curse of the law. If no one is redeemed
in this world from the curse of the law, what assurance has
he for another?
A. B. PIKA.BD.

Extracts from Remsburg's Non-Credo Speech
at Bismarck.
I do not believe in the faith that requires a father to burn
his child upon a bloody altar. Ex:tol the faith of Abraham
and condemn that of Charles Freeman ! 0 Consistency,
thou art indeed a jewel I But then Christians will pfllt with
their jewels in order to prop11gate the gospel.
I do not believe that Jacob was ever permitted to ascend
that ladder of his. A man that will deceive his old blind
father, rob his brotherP, cheat his uncle, and equander his
son's mandrakes as he did, can't get to heaven even with a
ladder.
I do not believe that " Moses was the meekest man that
ever lived." The meekest mao that ever lived did not
boast of his own humility; the meekest man that ever lived
was not the greatest robber of his age; the meekest man
that ever lived did not butcher in cold blood twenty thousand grief-stricken widows; the meekest man that ever
lived did not snatch innocent babes from the breasts of
dying mothers and dash them 'to death against the earth;
the meekest man that ever lived did not take thirty thou·
sand sweet and tender-girls and giv them over to the savage
lust of a brutal soldiery. No, not until meekness and villainy became synonymous can I admit this fiendish monster's claim.
I do not believe that God used Balaam's ass for a 'speak;
log-trumpet. True, mueh of the Bible bears unmistakable.
evidence of having issued from a similar source, but don't
mistake an ass's braying for the word of God.
I do not believe that Samwn could hav slain a thousand
Philistines with the jawbone of an ass, because I hav seen
a thousaltd theological Samsoos employ the same weapon
without being able to slay one Phillistine.
- I do not believe that a whale swallowed Jonah, but am
rather inclined to believe that Jonah swallowed the whale.
I accept this theory the more readily because I find so many
men capable of swallowing both Jonah and the Whale.
I do not believe, with an eminent divine, that "David is
one o! the grandest characters in all human history." Who
is this saintly David? A vulgar braggl!.docio, using lan·
guage to a woman the mere quoting of which sent George
Francis _Train to the Tombs; a traitor, desiring to lead an
enemy's troops against his own countrymen; a thief and
robber, phmderiog and devastating the country on every
side; a liar, uttering wholesale falsehoods to screen himself
from justice; a fiendish butcher, torturing and slauj;(htering
thouaaods of men, women, and children, making them pass
through. burning brick-kilns. carving them up with saw
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and axes, and tearing them to pieces under harro'l!'s of iron;
Prof. Robbins's Dream.
a polygamist, with a harem of twenty wives and concuAs 1 was plowing in the field one day in the month of
bin~s; a dr~okim debauchee, dancing halt ~aked before the May, the rays of the sun beat down upon me and my team
maids of hts household; a lecherous old l~bertin, abduct- 80 hard I was obliged to rest; and as my nerves calmed
iog and ravishing the wife of a faithful soldier; a ~u.rdere~, down I fell fast asleep; and as I slept I dreamt a dream;
having that faithful soldier put to de~th aft~r rummg hts and behold I soared up into an imaginary heaven, in the
home; a hoary-headed old fiend, foam10g With vengeance presence of the orthodox God. There he sits upon a throne
on his dying bed, demanding with his last breath t~e death of nothing. He was about three feet thick and nine feet
of two aged men, one of whom had most contributed to high. He had a crown of gold upon his head, and was
make his kingdom what it was, the other a man to ~hom robed in a white garment, with a black book and a white
he had promised protection. History does not furmsh a book, taking down the deeds of men. My vision grew
mor::l infamous character than this.
I keen and I looked ; a·nd lo ! thousands of angels floating
I do not believe it possible for soci~ty to b~ blessed to a~d fro promiscuously. Every one was like unto a
with pure morals so lo og as it recogmzes as 1ts moral beautiful young girl, with eagle's wings on the back
code a book which sanctions murder, theft, falsehood, of its shoulders. I did not see a wrinkle-raced old woman
drunkenness, adultery, and slavery, and which presents among them, neither did I see any witb. whiskers. I think
the most notorious villains as the highest models of human there was only one kind there. And as I looked, lo! there
excellence.
was a street of solid gold. Thinks I to myselt, this is the
I do not believe that a lie is any better for being inspired, street of the new Jerusalem; thinks I to myself, I will take
that a vice becomes a virtue with age, or that a dead rogue a walk along lt. And as I traveled along the street I soon
1
came to the big cow-pasture, where thousands oi cows were
is any better than a live one.
I do not believe in the doctrio of vicarious atonement. I being milked by perpetual motion, and the milk was flowdo not believe that another's sufferings can mitigate my iog down a golden gutter. After looking for awhile 1
pains. How credulous must Christians be to rally round crossed over the way. I looked, and lo ! there were thouthe blood:rEd cross of Christ, to suppose th_at a little blood sands of bee hives. The bees were gathering hooey from
can cleanse the earth from sin, when they admit that the never-withering flowers, in those exteosiv fields of livtweniy thousand feet of clean rain-water failed to make it ing green, and the honey was fi )Wing down another golden
pure.
I gutter. Thinks I to myselt, I must hav passed through
I do not believe in the doctrin of a change of heart, as death, for ! hav awoke in a land where milk and hooey
popularly understood, because it affects none but the small- flow. I rejoiced to think that I was so fortunate as to dwell
est hearts, and these it does not better. After protracted in the presence of angels, Wh9re I could liv on such rich
wallowiogs in the filth, undergoing the manipulations of a food forever. It is neither hot nor cold, never any sickness
cunning priest, and suffering the most violent contortions, enters here, nor do thieves break through and steal. I will
the "mourner's" heart becomes fearfully distended, and for· go back to rey seat, for I do not want to return to the earth
a moment feels large enough to hold the world ; but, like a again.
•
bubble, it collapse~, and there is lett naught but a sordid,
And as I 'Bat down I cast my eyes toward earth,· and was
selfish, soulless b~iog, whose chief occupation, henceforth, about to say, Farewell, vain earth, with all thy sickness and
is laying up treasures above by levying tribute below.
.
sorrow, hypocrisy and superstition! when I was struck with
I do not believe that damned, degrading doctrin of eternal surprise by observing a large funnel bottom side up. It
woe. I do not believe that dimpled babes and loving was about six: inches in diameter at the top, and it grew so
women will roast in lurid fi\mes, while their red-handed. large when it reached the earth that it covered the w:hole
murderers, in linen shirts and tinsel crowns, parade the 1 globe. Thinks I to myself again, What is this funnel for ?
gold-paved streets of Paradise,
\and, being a lltLle inquisitiv, I inquired of the Lord, and
I do not believe in the efi1cacy of prayer. A bullet patch he answered and said: "That is for the prayers of all
will come nearer clothing a man than forty yards of the: nations of the e~rth to come through. It it were not for
best orthodox prayer. Who is this God, my Christian that funnel they would spread 011t over lhe other planets
friend? Is he a being incapable of managing his:own busi· 80 we could not hear them; tor this is my seat, Now, Rob·
ness that you must advise him what to do? or is he a roguish bios, put your ear down and listen to it." This excited my
urchin taunting his hungry dog with a cold potato, and curiosity and I put my ear to the mouth of· the funnel.
You may imsgin my surprise w_heo
heat:d the voice of
shouting, "Beg, Tray, beg I"
I do not believe that the iconuclast can be overwhelmed I men praying to God to make 1t raiD, While others were
with IIUCh doleful exclamations as " our faith is goue," ani!· praying for dry weather. Thiuks 1 to myself another
"what are you going to put in the place of it ?" A dead time, Which prayer will God answer ? But I had no time
mule lies before your door, and the stench from its decay- , to rtfldCt, for I heard all the ministers of the N Jrth and
iog carcass is becoming unbearable. The authoritie9 dis- northwestern states prayiog to God during the rebellion to
cover it, and at once proceed to remove it, As they do so assist us in the bloody work, calling aloud, ''0 Lord assist us
·isn't it ridiculous in you to frantically rush into the street in this great 11ndertaking, thllt the victory may be ours, and
and _exclaim, "What are you going to put in the place of the praise shall be thine, both now and forever. Amen I''
that mule?"
I But I had no time to reflect, for I heard all the ministers of
I do not believe that Christians are aware of the real the Southern states and the chaplains of the Sauthero army
strength of Liberalism, or of the rapid progress it is making. tell God that the Yankees were stealing away their propThe fact that Liberals do not think in herds, employ shep- perty and burning their dwellings; "and we pray th~;P, 0
herds, and do a great deal of bleating, is no evidence of its Lord, to let justtce prevail in our nt>tion. Stretch forth thy
weakness.
j mighty arm and assist us in our great undertaking, that the
I do not believe in Christians manifesting such selt-satis- victory may be ours, and the praise shall be thine, both now
faction in consigning Infidels to hell, particularly those and forever. Amen l" Boom, boom, goes the cannon. I
CtJ.ristiaos who are so prone to violate. even the command. hear the beating of drums and the playing of bands of
menta of their own law ; for should the doctrio of future music. I hear the cracking of thousands of muskets, and
rewards and punishments prove true, it msy be that what a the whistling of minie balls, and oh, what a chill of horror
man does in this world is of as much importance as what he seized my frame when I heard the dying moan or my felbelitves, that a reverence for the good, the true, and the beau-' low-maol Oh, how 1 ~elt for the wickedness o~ mao when I
'f
b
't ·
· ht is
meritorious as a professed rev- hearu one ~rmy ~hargwg the other, ':I'Ith fiimln~ eyes and
t1 n,1 · ecause I IB 'NO • a8
. . vengeance m their countenances, calling upon God to damn
ereoce for the bad, the false, and the ugly, because It 18 their en~mies' souls to hell, while the ministers in the backfashionable; and that many who are so ready ~o thank Go~ ground pleaded with G >d to take their side: I heard all the
that they are not as other men hav less occasiOn for grat1- ministers of France and of. Germany offenog up the same
d th · th
uppose
kind or prayers during their bloody war. I heard all the
tu e an ey 8
'
.
h d d f ministers of Turkey and Russia doing the same. I heard
I do not believe that Iofidelit! ~ee~ blush for t e ee 8 0 thousands of Arabs worshiping God through Mohammed.
her master spirits, while Chnsttamty, with such compla· I heard such a pandemonium that my pen rails to describe
cency parades her leading characters before the world. The it. Thought I, I would not be God for the world.. If I
reput~tioos of Buddha, Confucius, Socrates, Seneca, Mo- h~d five hundred children a';ld th_e~ got into a qu~rrel over
kl' H
b ldt Lincoln Comte and Inger· their little property, and beiDg dtvtde~, bot!J- parties called
hammed, F ran 10 • um 0 '
.
' .
'
bra upon me their father. to assl8t them 10 their bloody work,
soli will not suffer from a companson Wit~ those of A • 1 would ~ay: "Children behave yourselvs. It ie your love
ham Jacob Moses, Davi<l, Paul,- Constant10e, Luther, Cal or money and your wickedness. Not I will assist in your
vin, 'Laud, ~od Beecher.
.
bloody murders. You are all J?l~ children.''. ~ut what are
I do not believe that the Christian millennium IB yet to five huod~ed compa~ed ~1th n;nl~wos upon mtllioos ~hat are
1 d
d Th t dark blot on the daily calling upon him 10 a Similar manner? I ratsed my
come, but that it h as a re_a · Y ~asse ·
a .
1 ead from the funnel in disgust and looked up. And the
page of history, that wtthenng pall stretching ~cross the Lord said "RobbinP what do you think about it?" '' 0
centuries from Constantine· to Luther, constitutes the Lord," said I, "1 do n~t understand it." "Well," said the
thousand years of Christian rule foreteld in the Apoca~yp~e. Lord, " did you hear th:at ~ld gr~ve-faced .P~.anon Jones
B t th t h come and gone and the power of Christianity ask in~ my blesstDg on hts ~toner Ju~t now?
Yes, Lord,
u
a as
'
·
F
the ashes of I did 'said I. "Well," satd he, ''I hav known htm ever
is vanishing never to be restored ag'l.m.
rom .
since'he was a little boy and nearly all the property he has
that dauntless hero, _Giordano. Bruno, young sCience, phre- he got by illegitima~e ~eans-by cutt~ng ~ord wood three
nix like, arose, and lB the soil prepared by Luther, sowed feet and nine tncb.es 10 length au~ selling .1t for four feet ;
the seed whose harvest is her death. Even now I hear her by putting the tailings of wheat 10 the ~1ddle of the sa~k
· · • eve 0 now I gaze into a sepulcher where and selling it for goud wheat, and by putting rotten corn m
d eath k ne11 rtog10g,
.
B'bl
d h
creeds her stakes her the bottom or the wagJn an d th e goo d on t op"
. "lJ..J bb'In s"
,
er
. '
riests he continued "I hav heard him tell his wife to put lots o!
soon must he her 1 es an
gibbets, and her racks; her gods, her devtls, and her P.
' salt in the btitter for salt was worth one cent and butter
And when the last hav been entombed, then gather up ~he twenty-five. I hav se~nbim go to the rallro.d and get two
bleached and crumbling bones of the one hundred mtlho_n or three rides on one tiCket. Now, R >bbms, the men that
b ·
ho hav perished at her hands, and let thiS will rob the railroad Gomp~ny Will plunder the stores at the
human ~mgs w .
t b fitting monument to her un- midnight hour if it were not for the law. Take away the
ghastly pile remam, a m?s e
law and Deacon Jones is a thief. Then he loans money at
bounded cruelties and cnmes.
unl~wful interest, although I gave instructions thougtl Jesus
Cnrist, my sun, that he Bh<~uld not t.ke usury money. Tne
laws of the nation say he Bb.all take but teo p~r cent, but he
WHAT we want is to find out wh11ot every one is fit for, dodges the law b:r drawing a ':lote for one nuodreu dolle~rs
and to put them to that work which they naturally lea_n and giving hi!! oetghboronly moety doll~rs at teo per cent;
toward There is a niche for every one; the trouble iS and ne gots to caurch and t.r~es to work ~.to~ e.v' ry Sau_d11y
• '
.
.
t to drive them into lines in lJng puyers and hypocntiCal gro~us.
fhtd so tX:C!Led
that 1n dealing wtth peop 1ewe wan
• .II. d'
fo every·lmy nervouij 11ystem th~t I awoke out of my dream.
and batallions by wholesale, in,ijtead o. n lDg r
.
lBAA.O L. R>;a:BU!S,
body his natur!U place.
/
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The reasons why we ask foT its repeal are :
1. The CoDPiitution givs Conp:ress no right to lPgislate
upon the morality of the matter transmitted in th~ mails.
· 2. These Jaws can be, and hav be~n. used to abridge the
Changeable Contemporaries.
freedom of the prees.
3. Every U. 8. judge before whom alleged offenders may
The recent Congress of the National Liberal League baa,
as we expected, furnished the occasion for a number of edi- be brought has the power to define obscenity, and his defitors or journals of assorted views to air their ignorance, nition must be taken by the jury. This places every book,
which they hav proceeded to lilo with a promptitude to be paper, or person who may be arraigned, at the mercy of one
commended or otherwise according to the'predilections of man, whose ideas are always according to his religious conthe readers. Mr. Monroe or the Seymour Times (a. paper victions.
4. The government of tho United States was never inwhich extensivly advertises itself-and correctly we are
forced to believe-as having "few principles'') sayfi its (the tended by its founders to be an iDquisitioa for the regulaLeague's) "purposes are not the purposes of intelligent, tion of the morals, or religious or social opinions of the
law-abiding, peaceable, moral people," a statement which people.
5. Having voted to carry books and papers through the
we imagin calls for no comment on our part further than to
say that the man who could write that sentence has an ob· mail, Congress has no right, moral or coDstitutional, to disliqlty of his morai vision equal to the most advanced Chris- criminate as to the literary contents of that book. If it may
tian or an editor of a "Free Religious, paper. Mr. Monroe discriminate for a good purpose it may discriminate for a
wants no fellowship with the organization, which thmst is bad one, and the power is fraught with too much danger to
the more cruel as we hav never heard that the League be intrusted to an irresponsible body of men.
6. Obscenity is a vice (not a crime) which should be supyearned for him to any appreciable extent. Yet we cannot see
why Dr..Monroe should object to the League asking for the pressed by the state governments, the same as theft is pun4
:rPpeal of a Jaw of W-hich only so long ago as last summer he ished by them.
7. Under these 111ws the .crime must be mad6 by a decoy
wrote, "That the Jaw under' the operation of which Mr.
Bennett suffers is unconstitutional no candid, intelligent, before it can be pu.nished.
8. The power to suppress obscenity was not granted by
clear-headed man can doubt; nay, more, it is undemocratic,
the Constitution to 1he federal government, therefore it
tyrannical, and odious."
The R.-P. JournaZ also comes to the front as the champion was reserved to the states. To legislate upon the subject is
of morality. When the peculiar circumstances regarding a usurpation .of power by Congress. When Gen. Roberts
the transplanf.ing to spirit spheres o! Mr. S. S. Jones, the can ~o!nt out the grant by the Constitution to the general
former editor ol the p~rer (and who it will be remembered government to suppress indecency we will concede the
bitterly denounced Mrs. Woodhull for being a F.reelover) Comstock law is constitutional, and not before.
9. These laws can never be reconciled with the clause
are called to mind the reason of this tergiversation on the
par't ot the present editor is at once apparent. It also fur- that "Congress shall make no law abrid!!ing the freedom of
speech or of the press; for they manifestly do abridge both.
niMhes us a pair of ec!lles in which to weigh his wo~ds.
But Mind and Matter must be awarded the palm for The inoment a man or woman advocates social reform he
either culpable ignorance or malicious falsehood. In its is adjudged obscene, and if he sends; his views throughJhe
isme of O<Jt. 2d we find this:
mails he can be imprisoned.
10. Under these laws innocent men hav been imprisoned,
''We dare Messrs. Bennett, Wakema!l, and Leland to
publish the anti obscenity law in THE TBUTB SEEKER, and while no guilty men hav_ been convicted who could not hav
oeclare over their own signaturrs that they are in favor o! been punished under state laws in less time1and with less
its repesl, l!nd so much so, that they will not affiliate as expense to the government.
Liberals with those who ins'st that it is a most wise and
11. The municipal volice can more readily reach and
proper l>1 w. These men ltav neve1• dared to publislt the statute
in question. It there is Bny part of that ~tatute that is not punish obsenity venders and illegal lotteries than the gen.
pr ... per, we aek these so-ct>lled Liberalists to point it out. eral government. Thirty-two arrests for eelling lottery
quoting •he word of the act to which they object. Mind tickttd were made in one month in this city by the police,
and Matter is at their service. It they do not avail them- while Comstock lias done nothing that has been of practical
selva of our offtr, or through TBB TRUTH SEEKER, their use. His crusade against the Louisiana lottery only reorgan, respond, we shall conclude that it is license they
seek·, and not hberty-licentiousness, and not the good of sulted in avertising that concern.
society.''
These are only a few of the reasons which might be given,
If this ho.d been the first time Gen. Roberts had uttE~red any one of which of itself would be sufficient. The whole
this remarkable" dare," we should, as we did on a former ground has been so often gane over in these columns that it
occasion, call it one of his mistakes, but as it is the second seems to lis supedluous to do so again. Even within the
time we conclude he really believes it to be truth. It is last few weeks Mr. Wakeman has reputllished his argument
needless to say that Gen. Roberts is not at present in favor for repeal, and Mr. Bush has made no headway against him.
of repeal. We wonder sometimes if he does not recall the It is sheer folly and braggadocio for Mr. Roberts to say T:ElE
Jetter he wrote to John A. Lant while that peraon waa in TRUTH SEEKER has not published the law aud the reasons
Clilmstock's toils, in which occurred the vigorous and com- why it should be repealed. If he had read the paper closer
mendable expression that he (Gen. Roberts) should not rest he would not now fall into such a palpable error, and if he
until the law under which Lant was convicted was wiped baa perused Mr. Wakeman's and Mr. BenneU's arguments,
from the statute books ? Gen. Roberts has changed his and was not so easily frighted by the bugaboo of obscenity,
mind since then.
he WGmld probably !Je 'Jf the eame mind as he was when he
But we will inform this changeable editor that in his zGal wrote to Lant that he should not rest till the infamous law
for morality be has made a slight error in supposing that was wiped from the statute books.
the readers of THE TBUTH SEEKER are not familiar with the
statute in question. It was printed In the " Trial of D !I.
IN another column Mr. Green giva his reasons for withBennett," o! which a few thousand copies were circulated. drawing from the League. They may be ample for him,
It was printed in THE TRUTH SEEKER of November 24 but moat of his premises seem to us fa1Be. For instance,
"1877, in December 1, 1877, in January 19, 1878, in February he says the majority made the repeal question the test of
8, 1879; the obnoxious section in Judge Benedict's charge fellowship, whea it is Col. Ingersoll and himself who do so,
to the jury in April12, 1879; as also the Massachusetts law, they withdrawing when the majority passed the resolution.
which is t!llbstantially the same, in April 12, 1879. And
The J,eague did not ask them to leave, and regrets their donow to make it stronger we will I"eprint it here, and giv a
ing so. The League does not ask an intending member how
few of our reasons why we ask for its repeal. We do not
he stands upon the question, but these two recalcitrant
speak for either Mr. Bennett, Mr. Wakeman, or Mr. Leland, members will not stay unless the League muzzles itself.
but we imagin their reasons are substantially the same as Jl.lr. Green has the right to do as he pleases in the matter or
ours, Here is the law :
going or staying, and his action will not with ua detract
Chllp. 186.-An act to amend sections 3893 and 3894 of from the esteem in which we hold him.
the Revloed Statutes providing a penalty for mailing obscel?e books and ?ther malte~s therein contained, and proPxoF. NATHANIEL PIERCE, Liberal lecturer and psychohibiting lottery cuculars passmg through the mails.
Be it eBacted by the Senate and House of Representatives metric mind-reader, gave us a ca.U the other day. He has
of the Un~ted S!ates _of America in Congress assembled, not been lecturing much lately, but intends to enter the field
That sectiOn th1rty-e1ght hundred and ninety-three of the again soon.
Revised Statutes shall be, and is hereby, amended so as to
read es follows :
MRs J. H. HAUTER hasj\lst published a neat Poem called
"Every obscene, lewd, or lascivious book, pamphlet
picture, paper, writing, print, or other publicatwn of an in~ "True Religion." It hl\s attached to it "Rhymes on
decent character, and every article or thing designed or in- Shakerism," by Mrs. Harter and Lizzie Morton, Price 10
tended for the prevention of conception or procuring of c.ents. For sale at this office.
abortioD, and every article or thing intended or adapted for
any indtcent er immoral use, and every written or printed
card, circular, book, pamphlet, advertisement, or notice of
THE present book by Dr. Simms, on physiognomy, illus·
any kind giving information, directly or indirectly, where, trated, we think, while propounding a system of characteror bow, or of v. hom, or by what meam, any of the herein- reading altogether new, is the fruit of a mind highly mo1al,
before mentioned matters, articles, or things may be obt•ined
or made, and every Jetter upon the envelope or which or keenly perceptiv, logical, and well-ripened with extensiv
postal card upon which, indtcent, lewd, <.obscene, or las~iv travel and wide experience in dealing with the public for
Ious delineations, epithets, termP, or language may be writ- more than a quarter of a century. There hav been but few
ten or printed, are hereby declared to be non-mailable mat- authors on this subject. Aristotle, Porter, Lavater, and
ter, and shall not be conveyed in the mails, nor delivered Dr. Simms are about all the original writers worthy of menfrom any po&t·office nor by any letter-carrier; and. any per- tion, and as Dr. Simms is the only one of this number who
son who shall knowingly deposit, or cause to be deposited has devoted a lifetime to this study alone, he therefore cffers
for mailing or delivery, anything declared by tbia section t~ to the worid the first system of p.llvsiognonJy, elaborated
be non-ma.lab:e matter, and any person who shall knowiog- and illustrated, in his large book, "Nature's R~velations of
Jy take tile sallie, or cause the same to be takeu, from the Character." 'fhe book is interesting reading, clear, thoughtmails, fer the purpose or circulatinp or dispo~ing of or of ful, and evincing great observation aud study of all depart·
aiding in the circulation or disposition of the same, shall be menta of life, and the forms in which it is domiciled. It is
daemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and Ehall for each and every masterly in its treatment and should be in the hands of those
<ffen<e be fined not less than one hundred .dollars nor more who would know their friends and their natural enemies.than five thousand dollars, or imprisoned at hard labor not Ohicago Journal.
Jess than one yera nor more than ten )'ears, or both, at the
This work is for Eale by D. M. B~nnett, 141 Eighth street,
discretion of the court."
New York; Price, $3.00.
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~ommunicntion£f.
The Censorship Further Displayed.
To THE EDITOB oF THE TBUTH BEEKER, Sir: Mr. W. S.
Bush, of Washington, D. C., has heretofore been the unex.
plained cause of many columns ln yollr paper. The reason
is that he was"known to be the office associate and intimate
of Ool. Robert G. Ingersoll-that is, known to be the shadow
of a mightier name. When, therefore, he volunteered in
your paper as the champion of Comstockism and Garfield,
Liberals knew that he was preparing the way for what did
not occur at Chicago, and he was met accordingly. That the
knight and the equire are one the result has proved. What
one printed in your last n:umber,and what the other said at
Chicago may therefore be handled together ss occasion re·
quires without danger of "dividing the substance or confounding the person."
Mr. Bush has learned at last that I was not the
counsel in Mr. Bennett's trial. Will he not inform tbe
Co}onel of that fact? At Chicago the latter thought it
proper to say: "Let us remember that Mr. Wakeman is
sore. He. had a caae before the federal courts, and he imagine, having lost that case, you cannot depend on them. I
hav lost hundreds of cases." The Colonel was then in the
"hitti)!lg business," and short of material, or he would not
hav struck below the belt. The !act is, I hav never had nor
defended a ease of this nature in any court, and I never
expect to. The public expressions I hi'IV made on this sub·
ject Eeem to me to render it improper for me to act as coun·
sel. Nearly a year before the l:lennett trial I msde the speech
at Faneuil Hall, without any professional or personal interest
in the matter whatever, and what I hav done since has been
from similar motive, True, I tried to befriend Mr. Benne'tt
in his trial, and after, but I was not disaPpointed at the
result of that case, and hav no vindictiv feelings as to courts
or persons on accoupt of it. They were the mere Instruments of the dangerous laws and infl.uences it seems to me
needful for freemPn to oppose.
Mr. Bush tries also to make cut that I must hav approved
of state Comstock laws from some expressions in the Faneuil
Hall speech. This is immaterial, but wholly untrue. In
the law handbooks for justices of the peaca in the Bay state
I saw the Jaws about offenses of this kind snd the forms of
process for them. Afterwards-the winter after-the Hon.
Elizur Wright told me how the Comstock laws had been
smuggled through the legislature in his state. He said tbey
were "laws that never should hav been passed, and never
would hav been if the people had known anything about
them."
The Colonel repeated this notion of Mr. Bush at Chic!l.go,
to the effect that the majority there accepted the state Comstock laws. I replied to that supposition an the spot, and
pray the candid reader to refer to the report of my speeches
in the last number of your paper as the end of that story.
Mr. Bush next undertakes to show that the United States
Comstock postal laws are entirely innocent of censorship or
interference with postal matter, and that I hav not told the
truth about them. This makes it necessary for me to go
over this wearisome and disgu.sting sut-j ~ct again, but I giv
notice that this shall be the last time. Far four years, Mr.
Editor, you and I hav been copying and reprinting and dis·
tributiag 1ll.ese laws, but every now and then some idiotic
Rip Van Winkle of an editor wakea up and dares us to print
those laws, utterly ignorant of what has been done and of
the state of the controversy. Let them remember that the
Comstock legislation referred to in the Chicago resolutions
is partly state and partly United States legisll!.tion, and
would now make not a small book of itself. It began in "1Sll5,
Bst the leading acts of that k!!.·islfltion were passed M~rch
8, 1873, and as amended form, §§ 225 and 226 of the Pustlll
L!i.WS and Regnlatioas, which 1 quote, and which are appended to my Faneuil Ha.U speech, an.d are always sold
with it.
Tbese laws hav been extended to lotteries, frauds, gift
concerts, and letters "misusing the post-office establish·
ment,''whatever that may mean.
In my former letter, to which Mr. Bush excepts, pages of
these Jaws were quoted showing that they were planned so
that by virtue of them and the inspection required by
them aU postal matter was thrown open to inspection and
so pl&ced within the control of the postal ofilcers and al{ente.
This was sho'wn by proving that certain objectionable or
suspected postal matter was made by tbem to be •'unmailable
and not to be conveyed in the mails nor dth'veredfrom any postoffice nor by any letter carder" (§ 225 P. L. and R).
Then I proved by citations that every law 1hat would
otherwise protect-the mails and make them inviolable has
a fatal exception which obligated the postal officials to inspect all matter to find that this suspected and so called nonmailable matter was not there. Then I showed that the
official on his inspect{on and judgment wss compelled to confiscate this matter. Thus the inviolability of the mails h~d
been made a myth by these laws.
Mr. Bush does not answer these proofs at all, but merely
quotes two instructions from the Postmaster-General to
local postmasters not to hold "first· class mat.ter as unmaila
ble m_er~Zy ?n sua~~cion" (§434), and that the "sanctity of
seals lB mv1olable (§530). Those !nstructious instead of
disproviiJg, are only cautions to the local p0 stm~sters not to
go too .far and be too rash in their espionage, and so really
admit it.
'f!.e very book Mr. Bush held in his hand more than sustains all I said. Can his omission to refer to the sec~ions I
shall now quote be reconciled with "honor bright P" Let
us see.
. Dy §§ 225, 226, 1,246, 455, the objectionable matter above
&iluded to is declared "non-mailable, and not to be conveyed in the mails nor delivered at all.·~

But who i~ to d~termin what is ol'j 'Ct.ionable, and who is' ,..owers. By § 15 they may arrP~t and h<~.n i1 the party
H, L. Green's Re,sons_ for Withdrawing from
to find itP !a the Jarkwn CI!.SP It wag hl:lld that tbe postal arreAted to the United States officers. By § 13 "ALL
·
the Liberal Le.ague.
officials should do it ''on. their own inspectz'on." See the laws special egents are intrusted with keys to the several m~il- ·
To
THE
EDITOR
OF Tn:u: TRUTH SEEKEF, Sir: In your
and opinion 11nnexed to my Faneuil Hllll speech (page 51), Jocks in use, and are, by virtue or their commhsiou,
obtainable at THE TRUTa SEEK&R office. Price ten cents. authorized tr.> open and examln the mails whenever anq 1 ditori&l in this week's issue of THE TRUTH SEEKER you
The local postmaster is required to do this at his peril; wherever they may find it mecessary to do so. They are eay: •• As to Mr. Green's defection, we do.not know wh'~t
he must do it under danger of a severe penalty. He is ai!O empowered to enter and examin any post·offi1e when to make of it. He is in favflr of repealing the C·:>mstock
laws, and told Feveral members of the L~al!'ne while the
bound to decide whether matter is obscene or fictitious, or the safety of the mails requires it or the general interests of jiscuEsion was in progress that though be should vole to la.y
whether it relates to lotteries, gift concerts, or fraudulent the service demand such examination." And ·• by virtue of the resolution over, yet if he came tB a vote :10 tile rPSIJlu·
schemes or deviees, or misuses the mails for
their commissions, all contractorP, postmasters, and others tion its11lf he should vote in favor of repeal.'' And you ask
Section 228 provides that "postmasters will 'he expected in the service of this deputment e.re bound to respect and me to'' rise and Pxplain," and I now do so.
From the first I hav been opposed to m'l.ldng the opinion
to rigidly exclude from the mails any and all of the articles obey the authority thus conferred."
one held as to the constitu•lonalitv of the C<1m~tock laws a
enumerated in §225; an!! the Departmest will hold them
By §§ 14 and 18, "the Postmaster General considers ttiBt of fellowship in tRe Liberal L"aguP, for I know that
accountable for any dereliction of duty respecting tbe plain special agents of the departement a~ his representatlvs, and some of the best friends of state seculariz \tion in this coun·
provisions of that section, Whene1Jer a postmasttr iB in doubt as such, all postmasters, contractors, an:d others in the ser· try believe t.hose l'lows constitution'\1, while otl1ers wh'l 1\Te
as to whether a publication, print, picture, pamphlet, book, or vice are subordinate to them. They are respoasible for just as good friends to our movement bold them to be unwriting comes within the statute, he will submit the same to their offl.cisl acts only to him. . . • Instructions for constitutional. Now to succeea we need the as~istance of
both classes; and my opinion has been that to make the
the First Assistant Postmaster· General and await hie in· their guidance are furnished them in a separate. volume."
Lea!'(ue movement a success either na.rty should not press
structions." And note further that
By § 786, these agents are not to report to nor disclose their views on the other party by making them the voice of
Sections 230, 455, 475, provide that the matter in ques- the presence of each other when on duty. They·are a band the J.eague.
I took this position when I thought 1\'l:r. Ab'IJot and his
tlon should be "sent to the dead-letter office at once," even of irresponsible spies. Is not Comstock a special agent or
friends were m¥.kinJ!; an attempt to commit tbe L'la.I!'Ue, as a
that" which through inadvertence of the p·ostmasters at the the Post-Office Department.r
League, to the doctrin of "mollification" as against the
mailing plaos reaches the post· office of destination should be
Now the sections 434 and 530 quoted by Mr. Bush about friends
of reneal. And I think I am perfACtly consistent in
wlLbheld from delivery and at once be sent to the dead· got detaining letters "on mere suspicion," and the "sanctity taking the same voeition when Mr. Wakeman and his
l&tter office," to be examined there, as Mr. Bllsh reminds us, of seals " are only instructions from the Postmaster· General friends undertake to commit the League, as a League. to the
under laws as old as 1810, and killed.
and Ms special agents to the local postmasters. But what doctrin of repe11.l. By taking either· course we virtually
How this return is to be made is prescribed by§§ 431-433, restrains these agents with their keys that fit every mail establish a test of feUowsB.ip that shuts out those who c'lnnot indorse it. For example, tbe League has now heen
and 441-443. The matter is" not to be advertised," nor is and with their power to open and examin, when, where, fully
committed, as a League, to the dootrin of repeal. Can
notice to· be given to the sender. It is simply confiscated and as they will ?
we expect that hereafter any one who does not believe iu re•
without notice or law by this censorship. It must be done,
Where is the penalty that applies to these agents it they peal will apply for membership p
for, by § 1,253, if any postmaster fails in his duty in this detain letters and break seals? and who knows if they do - Now as to my CoBsi!tency st Chicago. Since reading
subject he is liable to be held as "aiding or abetting the or do not? Their ways are secret and past finding out. Mr. Wakeman's argument on the Comstock laws I bav been
ot the opinion that they are unconstitutional. Still I bav
sending of improper matter," and shall be deemed guilty of Who is there to,keep these keepers under these facts?
never thought but possibly I might be mist... ken. I knew
a misdemeanor, and shall for every offense be punishable
It is the merest irony to quote §1,043: "But nothing con- that many persons of more ability than mvself differed with
by a fine of not less than $100, and not more than $5,000, or tained in this title [about postal orders] shall be construed to rue, and it is my misfortune to be In conflict with the decls·
by imprisonment at hard labor for not less than.one year authoriz3 any postmaster or.other persrm to open any letter ions of the conrts. And I felt a great repugnance to comnor more than ten, or both."
not addressed to himself." Even thls ~ection authoriz~s pelhng anybody to accept my opinion or the alternativ of
withdrawing from the LeBgu", which >~ppenred to me to he
These provisions apply to all printed matter, and if it is the return by the Postmaster-General of. money-order lett"I's the
place in which Wt~ were pnttin~ Col. Ingersoll and nll
not espionsge and a censorship with a vengeance, what "upon evidence sat!sfactory to him " that they relate to other~ who tJgreed with him, at Chicago. Antl I said to Mr.
objectionable matter or business. How ·is he to get the Wakeman while the resolutions were under di•cussioP, "I
could be?
Now ns to the opportunity to apply this censorship, Mr. evidence? And where is the peB&lty that punishes him or shall do all in my power to prevent vour brinll:ing these resBush says it is "alone at the place of deliv~ry," but by§ 182, his agents if they do this thing which is surely not "author- olutions to a. vote, hut if you comp•l me to vote on them I
other than first-class matter-that is, all matter except let- lzed," but is not forbidden. No law "authorizes" another shall vote for them." At~d it was for the reapon th11t I was
resolved not to be compelled to do so unjnst a thing to the
terE-" must always be open for examination, so that the to commit marder. What we want is slaw,. not.to say that minority that I withdrt:w from the League 11t S1l early a
contents of each package may be easily examined." Also it' is unauthorized, but to forbid and punish it. So § 282 period, before ~be vote on the resolutions was reached. And
.By § 209, "Matter of the second class may be examined forbids postmasters to withhold letters from criminals, but It was not true, as stilted in your report of the proceedings,
at the post-rffiee (If mailing, and if found to contain matter there is no penalty, and it does not. apply to special agent8 that I threatened to withdraw if the reaolut.ions were pss•ed.
which is subject to a higher rate of postage, such matter nor to unmailable matter. In case these special agents sus- I made no threats, but withdrew at once when I came to the
conclusion that dmy required it.
shall be chBrged with postage at the rate to which the in- pect unmailable matter to be inclosed in a letter and open
There were many ot.her reasons why I withdrew from the
closed matter is subject." Also
it, they hav a suflicient defense that the letter was non- League. For a long time I knew that I was not in accord
By § 266, "Postmasters at the office of delivery may re- mailable and contraband, and no penalty whatever attache9. with the views of many or the controling members. Tbe
tendency has been for a long time to make the Lea~~;ue more
move the wrappers and envelopes from mail matter not in such case. How can they be punished?
charged with letter postage when ~t can be done without deAnd finally by § 468, the Postmaster and his agents of 11n anti Comstock institution than an auti-cburch and
state institution. I hav thought that mmy were more de·
stroying them for the purpose of ascertaining whether ther~ may determin ~hen matter sealed or otherwise shall go to siroua of having "Cupid's Yokes" circulated than church
is upon or connected with any such matter anything which the dead· letter office, to be killed.
property taxed. Wren I hav insisted th11.t we conf!Be ourwould authorize or nquire a higher rate of postage
But remember, still farther, that these espionage Jaws are selva more to the original objects for which the League waY
thereon." So the opportunity to in8pect is abundant. But to be run not only by the post-office officials within the organized I hsv been charp;ed with having too narrow a
further,
post-offi.ce, but also by Comstock, Vl'ith his decoy system, view or the work of the League, and that mere state secuwas of small Importance compared to other work
By § 436 it is expressly provided. that the matter in ques· outside. So that tl.rst·class matter is effectuttlly "regulated' larizalion
that the League must do.
·
tion •· should b~ detained by any postmaster into whose by espionage within and decoy out of the post-offices.
And I found at Chicago that those known ae Freelovers
hands it may fall," and be sent to the dead·letter office,
Dr. E B. Foote explains how it works very well. "I seemed to hav taken possession of the organiZ\tion. :Mrs.
So printed matter i8 open to inspection at the beginning would remind you" he writes, "of. my own case wherein Colman, the first spe&ker, declared -which declaration was
and end of the ro.ute and during its transit, and can be con- the fine of $3,500 was imposed upon me for a little Jeafiet welcomed with loud applause-that "we bad met to settle
the question th11t men and women could say what they
demned at any time without notice to the owner and with- which .I never sent in any other way excepting in a sealed pleased a.nd rend through the mails ju~t what they pleased."
out judge or jury, Mr. Bush to the contrary notwithstanding I en'l!elope. It was printed in pearl ty.pe no larger than an And she declared t.hat sexual intemperance wa3 the quesNow let us see how it works in practice. Dr. E. B. Foote ordinary envelope so that it could be sent in that way to tion of the hour. Th11ot may and may not be true, bnt 1 in·
writes me as follows :
answer questions and save letter writing. It was never s!et thoee were not the questions that the League wa.s organ·
ized to settle, and not questlons that I am interested io.
"In 1875 the postmaster at Chicago refused to mall my sent except in a sealed letter."
And I thought the questioa of the " Comstock laws'' and
work ".Medical Common Sense," for the Chicago publishWhat good did the seal do Dr. Foote? Again, take the
"obscene literature" were admirably disposed of bv Colonel
ers. He declared it was objectionable and unmailable under case of Banker Williams in Brooklyn, who was prosecuted Ingersoll's
resolutions at mncinnati last year, and I felt sure
the United States postal laws. I had to sead 8 gentleman and ruinetl by Uomstock upon the charge or sending im- Mr. Wakeman and hia friends endangered the life or the
to Washington to tne Postmaster-General to hav the matter
League by bringing the question up a~l\in this year. Time
corrected The matter was referred to two aPsistant post· proper priv11.te letters under seal to his neighbor.
will prove whether my f~;us were well founded or not. I
masters ~nd notice was finally sent to the Chicago p0stWhat good did the seal do him ?
master 'to allow the book mail facilities. This book has
In another case up the Hudson reported to me, Comstock stated at Chicago, en the 11 Jor of the C!lngresP, fh<J.t in my
opinion the passage of thofe resolutions at this time over the
never been debarred from the mails in Germany or England, arrested a woman for sending a sealed letter to a physician's beads of the minority would be the death of the League. I
and thousands of them hav been sold in Lol!l.don and wife.
still beliave that prediction will prove trne. Not but what I
Berlin."
In Dr. Foote's trial a sealed letter was also used, which believe that, as an organiz11.tion, it will still exist for a long
In my former letter I referred to .a late case where THE referred to an article claimed to be objectionable by Com- timP, but I think it will exist not as an advocate of the entire
TRUTH SEEKER is now retained in the same way. Suppose
seculari:ntion of the state, but as a society for the promulgathis ce:asor&hip of two •• assistant postmasters" had decided stock, and which had been sent by express, The letter tion of Freelove principles, and, as above stated, an "antiadversely to Dr. Foote-it all hung on a breath, or the fiop of simply announced that it had been sent. This was held to Comstock org~nintion." And as such a society I do not
·
u
ld be a violation of these postal laws, and a conviction was had desire to be connected with it.
a penny-that would hav been ruinous to h1m.
~e wou
But I shall bav no angry conflict wlt.h my old friends
hav lost the right ot publication in the united States, to on that count as well as the other three charged.
who still remain in the League and fOl' the future will conwhich the mail is indispensable, and would hav had his propIn my former letter I showed that this espionage applied trol
its action. For many of them I entertain, personally, a
·
· 1
also to the registry and money order systems, with still
erty totally destroyed without any constltUtiona1 tna or greater danger. See§§ 875, 1,043, and 1,044. Need I repeat high opinion. With their views and methods of action I
radically differ and feel that It is a great relief to me' t.o be
remedy whatever. .
what I then wrote, and which has not been anawered, and out or the League, and as I could not go with them into tbe
When Col. Ingersoll's "dear brother in the Lord," Garwork that they deem important they will feel better to be
cannot li>e ? See TRUTH BEEKER of Aug. 21st last.
field is in the Presidential chair, will Dr. Foote or THE
Bnt in reply to all this line of exposure, Col. Ingersoll rid of me. 'l'hat is the reason probably tba.t my friend
TRu~H 1:\EBKKR be safe before their postal censors P No one said at Chica~o that the injured party has his remedy, Walker shouted,\" Goed riddance!" when I withdrew. He
bad learned from a private conversation with mA that I was
caTnht:l~ext point of Mr. Bush is that letters and sealed mat- meaning, I suppose, that if his property is destroyed, or if opposed to loading down the I.e•gue with hobbies foreign
ter are cert~nly safe from inspection. This is not clear. he is denied the use of the mails wrongfully, he has some to ns legitimate work, as I understood it, ~d he for that
re~son thought my reeignation would get a stumbling-block
h·
b
t t d
legal remedy.
The sections he quotes to prove t 18• as a ove s a e ' are
But where could Dr. Foote, in case his book had been out of the way of his introducil'lg into the League his pet
merely instructions of the Postmaster-General to tho post. condemned by his censors, pursue his remedy against them? bobby, Freelove. But be that as it may, I am out tUJd shall
masters, and do not bind h~m Iior his special agents.. 'l'~e Could he compel them to decide rightly? No. It has been in the future work for the Liberal cause outside of thi\t organiz~tion, but I shall continue to work for what I thiak
sections which might otherwise make sealed matter mvw- expressly decided.tbat "a public duty is not enforceable by a the
best interests of humanity in my own'way.
late for instance §§ 370, 1,232, 1,233, and 1,237, are all
1 hope in the near future to see organ: zed a society that
f
d ,
private action except when that right has been specifically
•
1
1
qualified by the insertion o those fat& wor 1:1 •un aw- given by statute." (SeeP. L. and R., §.444, p. 115.)
shall make the seculariz'ltion of the state its special object
fully" or "wrongly" or "improperly." So. that if the offi·
But no right of action nor possibility of relief is given and lee.ve other questions to the associatioas to which tn~y
legitimately belong. I think there is room for and need of
Cs·uialchd::!::r
against this church and federal espionage and decoy system. sach a society, and when it is formed I hope to see it attend
It is a power, secret, irresponsible, aud remedyleaB, which earnestly to ita work. If those who claim to be Liberals
t d f
rom may be used at any time to strike down any interest or any cannot agree, let them Bgrce to disagree. Onr cor.tlict
applies to him in such case, for the case is excep e
th law. Be does not unlawfully nor wrongfully detain it.
L
h kful
~ e expxessly provides that "prohibited" and "unmsiJ. person, for the mail reaches all.
et us be t an
that should be witll principles we deem erroneous and not with
3
70
':;1
• bl
Th'19
the postal oflicials are mostly fair and honorable men, as I individ:J.als. I hope to continue to be on fxiendly terms perleaves before e!atr:d. H this placer of evil was worked as Com- sonally with all my r lcl friends in the Liberal League, notable matter does not make the detainl.lr ha e.
withstanding our ><ntagonietic opinions. I despise the views
the whole matter subject to his judgment.
stock wishea there would be no need of urging repeal. The promulgated by Freelovers, but know many persons who
Again the postmaster may by § 6 appoint any number o! indignation of the people would compel it.
advoclite them for whom personally I hav great respect.
special ~gents "as the good of the service and safety of the · Tll.e laws and regulations above quoted and referred to But that is no reason for my giving countenance to their
mail may require.''
.
were in Mr. Bush's hands when he charged me with mie· opinions. Please pardon me, Mr. Editor, for occupying so
These agents are by § 18 simply duplicates of the Post. representation. Surely I need 110t say more.
m.uch of your BP!'Ce in complying with your request to rise
'l'ruly yours,
ll. ,i.J, G!lREN,_
ma~~teJ:·G-enerl\1, 'l'hey llav Ulldetllled IUI.d allllollt UllliJnited
l:(~w Yr;rk, Oct 8, 1660..
T. B. W.uwu.l'{, a11d ext>lain.
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sympathized with traitors during the gigantic contest, and
To THE! EI>ITOR OF THE: TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : When all who hav coalesced with them since with the intention of
I subscribed for THE TBUTH BEEKER I did not suppose I robbing the nation of the blood-bought fruits or the strug·
was to receive a truthless Democratic journal. I neither gle, are alike guilty. They hav, by force, fraud, and assassination, wrestEd from four hundred thousand loyal citizens
knew nor cared for the party politics of ita editor not ex·
pecting that he would obtrude them offensiv lyon his' readers. t~ right of suffrage, and sent illegally to Congress thirty of
For the last three or four years the paper has been all that their most damnable rebels. The Democratic party has
put to death mere martyrs to liberty, and made more widI could wish it to he. Now I am forced to regard its ediows and orphans, than Simon de Montfort, the Duke of
torial matter as little better than the spawn of Southern
Alva, and the Spanish Inquisition.
rebels.
If this piratic!ll horde can elect Hancock now, they will
Rebellion against free institutions beuause of their free·
be sure to bring out their most admired, trusted, and truly
dom is a new development of human nature, an unlooked·
repreEentativ mao, Jeff Davis, as a candidate for President
for and a surprising phase In human cventg, No pen or
in 1884. And why not ? In what respect is he less wortliy
tongue has done full justice to its hellish principles and
deeds. The motivs which prompted the Democratic rebell· than any one of the six:ty·one black-hearted traitors new in
Congress ? If by craft, ballot-box stuffing, and midnight
~on of 1861 were radically different from any other rebellJon that has ever occurred in the history of the human race. murder the principles symbolized by the Stars and Bus, are
Other rebellions hav originated in a laudable determination to trample over those of 1he~Stars and Stripes ; if the grayto throw off despotic power, to escape from intolerable op- back army, with bowie·knives, shotguns, and tissue ballots
pression. Our fathers were rebels to King George IV. of is to ride rough-shod over the Boys in Blue, why not let the
.England. Their motto was. "Resistance to tyrants is obe- gray devil, the head of the Confederacy, take his proper
dience to God." But this Democratic rebellion was a ca<e place at the head of the American' republic ? That would
of resistance to a constitution-the admiration of the friends be "reconciliation'' with a vengeance, and it is just the
thing the ''solid South" is hungering and thirsth1g for.
of justice in all lands-which they had sworn to defend
Of W. H. English, their candidate for Vice-President, but
and to tqual laws enacted by the master rebels themselva: few words need be added, as he is all the vice, or rather orWhen they revolted there was not a law on the United ganized ava1'ice. As a forecloser of mortgages and a merci·
States statute books that had not received the sanction of less grinder of the faces of the poor, he is without a rival.
a majority of Southern representative in Congress. Up to His_ clutching of five to fifteen per cent a month would put
that time they had their own way in everything. Being to sname the money-changers of the ancient temple and all
defeated in the electioa of Abr~am Lincoln, they surmised the Jew merchants of ancient Venice. A slaveholder at
that their imperious domination might not last forever.
heart, though living in a free state, an abetter and defender
Their leading object, the perpetuation and extension of
of Preston Brooks in his cowardly and murderous assault
slavery, they feared could not be realized in a. republic the
on Charles Sumner, a hater and reviler of the negro, a ven·
Northern portion or which wa.s animated by the spirit of
omous prosecutor of the free state men of infant Kansas and
liberty. TheY had become the avowed enemies of not only
a malignant Copperhead during the Rebellion, he is in,deed
a republic but of all forme of free government and free so.
ciety. Their press teemed with articles danouncing every a fit candidate for the Demo-Greenback and green-headed
party.
kind of liberty, except the liberty of holding men in bondHaving presented, as briefly as possible, my opinion of the
age, as a pest and a curse. Witness their talk to W. H.
Democratic party !lnd its candidates, I shall be still mere
Russell, correspondent of the London Times ; '' H we could
only get one of the royal race of England to rule over us, brief in speaking of the Republican party and its candidates.
we should be content." That sentiment, varied in a hun. It the Republican party had done no more than to defend
dred wayP, has been repeated to me over and over again in and preserve the noblest republic of all time-the last
South Carolina. Their admiration for monarchical institu- and best hope 0f the oppressed of all nations-from the
tions on the English model, for a privileged class, :·and for ruthless destruction attempted by nine hundred thousand
a landed aristocracy is undisguised. Others asserted as red-handed Democratic traitors, it would deserve the eternal
vehemently that "there was tGo much freedom in England, gratitude and support of all human kind.
The greatest deliverances of humanity hav been wrought
France, and Germany, and that they hated everything under
by higher agencies than war. But by war no such deliverthe name of free, from free soil, free suffrage, free schools, ance of humanity was ever wrought as this. Not the fields
free speech, !ree press, free labor, down to free niggers."
on which Greek intellect and art were saved from the
Th:us it is seen that their revolt was an insurrection against
the r1ghts of nature, a war upon equality itself, an effort to Persian .;. not the fields on which Roman law and polity
were saved from the Ce.rthagenian and the G:ml ; not those
crush out every aspiration for a government of the people, plains of Tours on which Charles M~rtel rolled back Islam
by the people, and for the people ; a war against the com- from the heart of Christendom; not the waters over which
monwealth .of man. It therefore stands unequaled and the shattered. Armada fied ,· not Leipsic and Lutz en, Mars·
alone in its criminality. Beneath the lowest hell of all past
iniquity these Democratic traitors hav found "a lower ton, and Naseby, where, at the hands of Gustavus and
Cromwell, the great reaction of the seventeenth century
deep," where nestle and fester a pestilential breed of hid- found its doom, will be so consecrated by the gratitude of
eous monsters, before unknown to the darkened annals of after ages as Vicksburg and Gettysburg, Atlanta, and those
the world. They hav done more to blacken and disgrace linea before Richmond which saw the final blow.
our commou. humanity than all other miscreants, from Cain
As 1eaders, directors, and principal actors in that colossal
down to the present moment. They hav vastly enlarged
the Republican party won an amaranthin
t?e. ~~undaries of huma~ turpitude, and extended the pos- achievement
wreath that will adorn it forever. Impartial history will
SibihtieB of shameless mfa.my. Their manner of waging award it the transcendent honor, the immortal glory, of hav·
their war against right and civilization, by means of pirate lng through a deluge of blood, a four years' storm of leaden
ships, infected clothing, the starvation and cold· blooded
massacre of defenseless prisoners, was in keeping with their bullets and iron hail, preserved, puriflecl, and rejuvenated
the great Western repulillic. Its mighty pl'lwer and lofty
ori~inal foul design. or such is the materi&l, in fact the·
~randeur ~mo~g the nations of the earth has immensely
ruling element, of the present Democratic party ; and its
mcreased m sptte of the satanic efforts made to subvert it.
history for the last twenty years bas been a series of shock It
'fi
s magm cent and benign future is more fully assured than
lng and astounding enormities, of which its felon attempt
ever before. With what sincere exultation may we now
to steal the state of Maine is one of the least.
The difference between its present candidate for Presi- exclaim, "Hail, Columbia, happy land!" Since the cess adent and General Lee is simply this: Lee went over to the tion of open hostilities the Republican party has. amid surrounding foes North and South, exerted its wisdom and
rebels before the war, ana Hancock went over to them after skill in combating the ferocious machinations or vanquished
Lee had surrendered. His Order No. 40 was to them both though still exasperated traitors. H sustai'ned by the peoaid and comfort, but it was death to three hundred and
thirty Union men ill Texas alone, who were murdered for pl_e it h~s so well and faithfully served for twenty years, it
the noblest virtues that ever animated the human heart. Will ultimately secure that obedience to equal and just laws
which is the only talisman of lasting peace, harmony and.
His administration in Louisiana was equally disastrous and universal prosperity.
'
bloody. In his official course in the latter state he showed
I. t has been we_ll said that the Republican party is runni'ng
that he preferred the associations and friendship of traitors
to Union men, and in that way he earned his present nom- thiS ~anvass on Its r~cord, and that the Democratic party is
ination. In 1868 a state constitutional convention in Texas runmn~ away from Its .record. Here ia a summary of the
Republican record, wh1ch I use for its truth and compreappointed a committee to report on the increase of crime hensiv brevity.
and the non-execution of the laws. Here is an extract from
that report, which was unanimously adopted :
It suppressed a rebellion which bad armed nearly a million
of _men to subver~ the nationa! authority; it reconstructed the
. Authorized by law. to uphold the peace, and to protect umon ~f states With freedom Instead of slavery as its cornerltfe_ and property, havmg at his disposition the army of the stone; It tran~formed four million human beings from the
Un1ted States to uphold tbe authority of the law Hancock hkeness of thmg~ to the rank of citizens; it relieved Conbas neglected to perform his duties.
'
from t~e mfamous work of hunting fugitiv slaves,
He has refused· to punish murderers; be has refused the gress
an.d charged It. to see that slavery does not exist; it has
requests of the governor and the general commantling 1 raised
the value of our paper currency from thirty-eight per
Texas !or the creati~n of stronger courts, and was deaf t~ cent to th.e pa~ of gold; it _has restored, upon a solid basiP,
the wail of te:ror·stncken, persecuted, and loyal men.
payment In com of all natiOnal obligations, and has given
An~,.~nowmg what we assert and maintain in the face of us a currency absolutely good and equal in every part of
~he Civihzed world, we place the cause and the reapovsibilour ext en de~ country; it has lifted the credit of the nation
Ity for. the death of hundreds of loyal citizens of Texas from the pomt where six per cent bonds sold at eighty.six
upon his [Hancock's] shoulders.
to th~t where four per cent bonds are eagerly sought at ~
It is a resp.onsibilny tpat should cover his name with in- premiUm.
famy, and h1s memory 1n years to come with curses and
Under its administration railways hav increased from
execrations.
31,0~0 miles i~ 1860 to more than 82 000 miles iu 1879. Our
That shows that Hancock is almost a fit candidate for the roreign trade.mcreased from $700 000,000 to $1.500.000,000
Democratic party-a party that has destroyed six billion m the same time, and onr m::p:HtP which werA $20 000 000
dollars' worth of the hard earnings of the people. a part less ~han our.impflrts in 1860, wer~ $265000,000 more than
o_ur Imports m 1879. Witlleut rescrting to loans, it has,
t~a~ has piled upon the weary shoulders of honest toil thre~ Since
the war closed, defrayed the ordinary expenses of the
billion dollars of national d'.lbt; a party that has murdered gover?ment besides the accruing intere~t on the public debt,
and
d1~bur~ed
aD;nually more than $30,000,000 for soldiers'
four hundred thousand of the flower of American manhood
and all mur~ered fo~ their patriotism; I say murdered, be~ and Bailors penswn.s. It has paid $880.000,000 of the public
cause ~ffensiv war 18 always murder on the part of th debt, and by refundmg the balance at lowtr rateP has reduced
the annual interest Charge from nearly $150 000 000 to less
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villllins that wage it. T.b.olle

wa: t411~ ~119,000,000,

revived, labor is in demand, wages hav increased, and
throughout the entire country there is evidence of a coming
prosperity greater than we hav ever enjoyed. .
J shall make no reply to your charges of corruption
against General Garfield, as they ha.v been so often and so
effectually refuted by Judge Black and the more candid
men of your own party. As a soldier and statesman he is a
genuin product and growth of the Republican party, of
which he is the gallant leader and its matchless exponent,
His speeches are unrivaled among the political oracles of
the nation. Like Lincoln, he is a prodigy of self-made
greatness and goodness, and he will be UJ.e peer or any of
the illustrious men who hav eccupied the presidential chair.
Your objections to him on account or his religion do not
accord with my notions of true Liberalism. Gen. Arthur I
hav known for over forty years as the legal defender and
protector of the hunted fugitiv slave, and that key to the
broad generosity of his character ill enough for me.
S. STEBBINS, M. D.
Respectfully,
Unionville, Pa.,·Sep. 20, 1880.

Important Decision on the Use of Bibles, etc.
in Schools.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Si?': In the Re·
port or the Superintendent of Public Instruction for Michigan, 1879, I find the use of Bibles in schools discussed in a
very able, impartial, and CGmprehensiv manner by the Rev.
Kendall Brooks. The superintendent, C. A. Gown, informs
me he agrees with Mr. Brooks, and that a large majority of
the members of the association who listened to the essay or
address also indorsed it. ~o highly do I esteem this address
that I take the liberty to quote the more salient points for the
benefit of the r()s.ders of TBE 'l'RUTII BEEKER. If the entire
address could be given to and read by the public much
good would result. It was read entire to ·the school board
of Lowell with the happiest results. The teachers in the
Lowell schools h!lv their choice to read the Bible, if at all,
in their own time before nine o'clock. The result is that only
a small portion of the pupils attend " chapel exercises."
Heretofore our children hav been compelled to join in religiouR exercises or be marked tardy. Now they can play or
pray just as they please. Without further comment I will
quote from Mr. Brooks's address.
E. A. CHAPMAN.

Lowell, Mich.
THE ADDRESS.
But does it follow that the civil government ought to
provide for the religious education of the people. Not a.t all.
Although this iS more important than the other it does not
corue within the ])rovince of the civil magistrate. Government.s are formed for specific purposes. 'l'hese purposes do
not mclude the support of religion. The functions for
which it was established are of a different order and demand
different qualifications. It cannot giv religious instruction
and I?aintain religi.o'!-s obs~rvaBCes without first deciding
what Is the true rehgwn without prejudice to every other
svstem.
.A.nd
that cannot
is an infringement
of religious
liberty.
Our public
schools
be far the religious
lnstruction
of
the children. Such a duty required of them would b;,
directly opposed to the genius of our Const,itution. We bav
no national religion. We do not believe in a national religion. O~r idea ~f ;eligion is B!!Ch .as exclu~es the po~sibllity
of a natiOnal rehgton. A natiOn IS not religious and i(:l not
required to be and cannot be. Rdigion is a personal cc~n-·
ce~n: A nation as such has no right to hav religious
oplDIOns.
The truth is that everv man, whatever official po~i
tion he may occupy, must discriminate between his duty as
as offi~er and his duty as a man. His duty as a man incluctes his duty as an officer, but his duty as an officer is far
narrower than his duty as a man If the 11 overnor uses his
official influence in favor of one religious belief nther than
another he misuses the power committed to him and incurs
the censure of the great body or his fellflW·citizens by
whose votes he was elected to his high office. But ~ow
suppose instead of being employed by the state as its chief
magi~trate he is. e~ployed under its laws and by proper
appmntment of CIVIl officers as a teacher in one of its public
schools, to giv instruction and to train the young for the
servi~ll of t~e s~ate. May he any more than the governor
use his officialmfl.uence for the propagation of his relig:ious
opinions and for making lhe children under his care Episcopalians, Baptists, or Methodists ? There is but one
answer to this question. It is no part of his official work to
teach religion. Tile school is not established for religious
instruction. It is the creature of the state, and the state has
no relation to religion, except this, that it m11st secure perfeet equality of religious liberty to all churches and to men
of every creed. They attend school to be taught the elementa of human learning. They must be taught at home
the principles and doctrine of true religion.
The church sustains an institution for the express purpose of leading the young into a knowledge of God of rendering the service which the public school cannot' render
It is the mission of the church to teach religion just as th~
public schools teach secular learning. The state and the
church hav different functions, and each is important
yes, indispensable in its place, but neither should be allowed
to interfere with the .province of the other or to go outside
of the sphere in which its work lies. The churcq must not
compel attendance on its instructions and services for Us
power in nothing is compulsory: religion is a perso~al concern. The state alone compels. On the other hand the
state must restrict its instructions and requirements to secular things, because religion allows no compulsion. Religion
covers with its broad; wing all the relations of roen, and calls
on them to be faithful as citizens and to cultivate to the
largest advantage all the faculties of the naind. But the
state must impose no disability on thoee who disregard the
claims of religion, for abe knows no religion, and is not
charged; with its defense or support. The public school
then has no duty to perform, in reference to the religious
education of its pupils.
May teachers of public schools be required as a part of
their dally exercise to maintain any forms of religious worship? The state certainly has no ri~ht to require that any
person ~~ployed by it shall in his official capacity engage in
any rehg10us serviCes. The state has nothing to do with
~eligion except to protect man in the enjoyment of religlOUB liberty. H the teacher in a public school may be
required to engage in religious worship and the children of

AU the induetriell ot the c'ou.utry hav a

~chool m~~oy

be re'l"il;ed to join in thi/3 wor~hlp,.then of

at~e trmt~

Stekex, ®dobtr, 9, 188.0.

course some teac~er. may ~e required to obse~ve the external League is opposed to allowing the post-office to be used out a case of insanity except through prejudice against him
forms of a worship m which he does not beheve, and some as a decoy-duck to deceive and lead into a snare in order on account of his being a Spiritualist, an Infidel, which
children may be compelled to attend on religious service t k
·
ffi
· k
~
made it a clear case of religious intolerance. Think of it, a
which they or their parents honestly believe to be
o eep m o ce a government spy, tnc ster, or Informer.
and displeasing to God. This would be to invadew[~~i~ i H we are correct in these three points, and hav fairly man must be harrassed, tormented, put to hundreds of dolreligiolit liberty. And if the spending of fifteen minutes stated the reasons of the League for desiring the obscenity lars of expense In this land of boasted religious freedom, to
each; ~?rning in .r~1igious observanc~s may be demanded by law repealed unconditionally, then we hav no hesitation test his sanity on account of his heresy to the dogmas of the
the; ~lVII .authori~Jes, the same, prmciple would sanction whatever in saying that the majority vote of the League church. How much longer must Liberals forbear ? How
religiOus uastruchon and compu,sory attendance on other .
.
, .
.
much longer will their patience hold out P How much
~~~ favor of repe!ll WbB Libera, right, just, and constitll·
services of religion.
longer are we to '&ear this persecution at the hands of bigIf now tbe question is asked whether teachers in our tiona!,
oted Christians ? It is to be hoped that a more decided
public schools ar.e at liberty to maintain religious forms and
[From Gooley's Weekl!l.]
action will be taken ere long, and Christians soon be made
worship in their school~, we answer, Yes, they are at libModern Sorcery.
to know that Infidels hav rights which they are bound to
erty to do this,· so lone; as the pupils and their pareLts offer
no.objections to it, But if any parent object, if an honest
Elder James L. Smith is the happiest man in town. He respect.
A. ALLEN NoB.
adherent of the papal church, f, r example, should be unwill- has just returned from Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, where,
Warren, 0.
ing to hav his son join in worship which h~ declares to be at the " seance " of the noted Eddy brothers, he professes to
offered by a-heretic and which he regards as dangerous to
'" Jobn's Way."
the soul of the child, that child must not be required to join hav seen his deceased relative reclothed In mortal garb.
Elder l:lmith is an activ, intelligent man of seventy years.
Mrs. M. J. Pierce, New Hartford, Iowa, writes, "It is the
in such service or even be present when it is rendered. His
conscientious scruples, or those of his parentr, must not be He was one of eleven childran born in slavery at Heathville, best book I ever read."
disregarded, for we believe in religious liberty. But if in Va. Forty-two years ago he escaped from bondage, and
L. H. Conover, l3eacb Haven. Pa., writes :"The book is
conslquence of unwise action on either side the question is found refuge in this city. He was ordained a minister of
small in size, but I find on reading it that it weighs just one
pressed 'to a sharp and :fj.nal answer whether children may
and
during
a
quarter
of
a
centhe
gospel
many
years
since
ton
gross weight. I hav read and re-read it, and loaned it
be compelled to engage in forms of religious worship, however much we may regret the necessity for rendering the tury was pastor of the colored Methodist church of Nor- out to the brothers and sisters of several churches, and it is
doing good missionary work.''
decision, we must admit there is but one answer to the ques- wich.
tion, ll'hey may not be compelled.
A party of about twenty, including the writer, was seated
M. J. Pierce, New Hartford, Iowa, writes: "Mrs. Slenker's
Each religious opinion must hav the same opportunity in in a moderately lighted room, in one corner of which was
'John's Way' will do great good. If any commence reada nation in which religious freedom is secured to all. If
some public schools are maintained in the interests of Prot- a dark recess or cabinet occupied by the" medium." From ing it, it is all day with them. '!'hey cannot leave it till it is
estantism, others may be rightly maintained in the interests this small enclosure came forth the ghostly forms for recog· finished, and then their faith in that otd barbarous book,
the Bible, Is gone. I prophesied that her book, ' Studying
of RGmanism. H the public funds may be employed for nition by the sitters.
sustaini:ag schools in which one form of religion is favored
After several of these eminent forms had "manifested," the Bible,' would do more good than any book since the
they may be employed for sustaining schools in which any to the evident satisfaction of their friends of mortal mold, 'Age of Re~son.' but for actual work and benefit to humanity this little •John's Way' will beat it. It is a new deother form of religion is favored.
It is better a thousandfold that all religious obsernnces .a colored woman appeared upon the; scene, and gently parture, and will surely work its way to eminence. As
be omitted from our public scb.ools than that by establish- waved her hand to Mr.· Smith. The Elder approached, sure as two and two make four Mrs. Slenker has erected her
ing certain forms in some we compel ourselvs, as a matter took the strange visitor by the hand, and, to his astonishment, own monument while yet alive, and when marble aud
of consistency, to maintain other schools in 'which children recognized in her his sister Lelia, whom, after the shackles granit are powder, her's will shine forth a glistening aid to
shall be taught doctrine subversiv of our national existence of slavery were stricken· from his people, he usr.d to visit reason.''
and favorable to th,e return of medieval darkness and super- on his annual pilgrimage to Dixie. Congratulatory greetElmina's Notes.
stition,
\
ings were exchanged, and the Elder resumed his seat.
First
and
foremost,
I wish to thank friend Leland for his
A young colored girl, in plantation costume, next came
[From the Boston lnvestiaator.l
from the cabinet. She scanned the faces of the sitters, and good fight with Comstock's doings vs. Liberal public, in the
The National Liberal Leagne.
when her eyes fell upon the Elder she extended her handP, person of H. L. Barter, who has done a good work in printing the story of "Libra Dawn, or the Dawn of Liberty," a
Ool. lngerAoll, who had been elected first Vice-President, while he advanced to greet her. She claimed to be his long· story wherein the fruits of sexual intemperance and marlost
sister
Scilla,
who
was
sold
and
torn
from
the
family
and H. L. Green, Esq., as one of the directors, resigned
riage license are so terribly exposed that every true soul
their .offices after the discussion took place oil the resolution hearth when about twelve years old, and from whom no must burn for a higher and purer plane of civiliz!!.tion.
asking for the repeal of the postal laws in ·relation to obscene tidings haQ since been received. She seemed o:verjoyed to
Inclosed please find fifty cents from Isaac Blenker and
literature, or, in other word~, what is known as the Com· meet ber elder. brother, in mortal form. Eagerly seizing fifty from Elmina for the "Barter Trial Fund." I !eel sure
stock law. These gentlemen (and they seem to be the his hand she fondly caressed him, and danced in girlish glee the~e are few Liberals who will not be liberal enough to giv
only ones of simlbr views) were opposed to repeal, o:a the as she exclaimed, "Free at last I Free at la&t I Bless the an equal percentage according to means and ability.
grounds that such action implicated the League as favoring Lord! Free at last!'
Second, I want to say toT. B. Wakeman that his "The
Later in the seance the bent form of an old colored man,
obscenity; and, secondly, that as such a subject formed
Union the Controling Issue" is the first article I hav yet
with
gray
hairs
and
whiskers,
tottered
from
the
cabinet.
really no part of the platform of the League, it was entirely
read that, to my mind, givs good, sound, unselfish reasons
Mr. Smith again advanced and at once recognized his aged
irrelevant and should not hav been introduced.
why Republicans should decide to vote with the Democratic
The first objection appears to us unsound. The League is father. Their &ffectionate greetings and mutual ejacula· party. A few more such blows as that will knock the props
tiona
of
"Bless
the
Lord
!"
and
"Glory
to
God
l"
were
not a promoter or encourager of obscene literature, and
from under even the old-time Whigs, and topple over the
never was, to our knowledge and belief. Its position indeed pathetic.
The light was sufficient to clearly define the features when edifice of ages.
always has been, and Is now, it we understand it, that
Third, I put in a gentle reminder to the friends of Mr.
the
observer was near, and from a rear seat, where the
speeQh should be free, the press free, the mails free, and
Jeremiah Hacker, of Berlin, that the powers that be hav, in
sat,
the
color
and
general
contour
of
the
faces
could
writer
everybody free to send through that public conveyance just
the shape of New Jersey drouths in the spring, once more
such baok or paper as he or she may see flt. We hav be discerned. The cast of countenance, it was stated by destroyed his fruit and berry crop, leaving him entirely deone
who
occupied
a
more
favorable
position,
bore
a
family
thought that this is the position of the League in regard to
fenseless against the cold and hunger of the coming winter's
the question of obscenity. Anyhow, it is our position, and resemblance to Elder Smith.
A voice from the cabinet was heard saying: "We are glad needs.
we think it a proper an~d consistent one for a Liberal and
And lastly, I wish to say how greatly interested wo all are
to
meet our worthy colored brother, for we know him to be
independent man, and therefore we havalways been in favor
in the good letters of our absent friend, D. M. Bennett,
honest-hearted
and
true.
And
we
can
assure
him
that
the
of repeal,· for we are not going to allow Mr. Anthony Comwhose graphic pen has carried his numerous readers all the
stock or anybody else to define for us what is obscenity or immortal spirits of his loved ones on the eternal shores are way along with him on his travels. making them partakers
pure
and
white.
And
we
know
that
in
earth
life
many
a
what we shall send through the mails. We take the liberty
with him in its sight-seeing, and yet leaving them exempt
from the wearisome tedium of the actual j ~unt.
to do our own defining on all subjects, and ex!lctly the blacker soul than his is hidden beneath a white skin."
On taking his seat the aged Elder wept for joy. He
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
same liberty to sell or giv away any book or paper or send
Snowville, Va., Sept. 2!>, 1880.
it by. express or mail either, Anthony Comstock of the New firmly declares that he would hav known his father and
York Society for the Suppression of Vice, and the whole older sister had he met them in a crowd. And now he
Elmina's Mistakes.
Christran church thereunto added, to the contrary notwith- boldly proclaims the wonderful works of the Lord. Be is
no longer a doubting Thomas, for he has seen and talked
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : Although
standing.
I find much which does not accord with my own sentiments
The second objection, however, that the subj wt of ob- with his loved ones" face to face."
Norwiclt, Sept. 4, 1880.
BYRON BOARDMAN.
in the contributions of Mrs. Blenker to your c:>lumns, I
scimity should not hav been introduced in the Leagae, we
always read them with interest. In her recent open letter
regard as strictly correct. It is no part of the ''Demands of
A New Phase of Rt~ltgions Intolerance.
to George Lynn llhe falls into some errors, the truth rather
Liberalism," and if the members of a former congress had
To TEE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Our priest- than the falsity of which are necessary to sustain her
been more thoughtful and sagaciou~. they never would hav
accepted or debated a question which, by its continuance, ridden town has been having quite a sensation of late in the views. She thinks if "of one hundred men and women
has only resulted in useless dispute, dissension, and division. way of religious intolerance. Andrew Grove. a highly selected from the strong and robust and middle-aged fifty
There are some things, it would seem, which should be respectable and well-to-do farmer of this county, an out- should marry and fifl.y liv celebate lives the latter would
taken for ~ranted, without any debate, because they are spoken, radical Spiritualist, quite bitter in his denunciation produce the greater number of aged persons.'' It is only a
self-evident; and one of them is that men and women who of the Bible (as an inspired book), the vicarious atonement, little time ago that considerable discussion was going 011
are intel~igent enough to be Liberuls are as much opposed and the dogmas of the church, left home in March, 1878, to both in Europe and in this country to account for the fact
to ob'scenity as to murder, robbery, piracy, sland(r, or any visit the Hot Springs and his sons in Iowa and Michigan. which statistics presented that married life seemed to pro·
other crime. Therefore, so far as we are concerned indi- He loaned some money in Cb.icago, Ill., and word soon came mote longevity. I do not recall the statistics, but they were
vidually, ·we hav not the least objection to a law agaillst that he got swindled out of his money, and the report flew certainly very largely in favor of marriage. Then she
obscenity, provided such law is enforced, as we know it can around like wildfire that Mr. Grove was insane, and the quotes from an article from Mr. Preston in which he says
be (for it was successfully carried out in this city), by sons and son-in-law set to work to hav a guardian appointed. that of parturient women about one in t1oenty-eight die! I
municipal authority, before we ever heard of Anthony 0! course his being a Spiritualist was enough for Christians, cannot imagin where Mr. Preston obtained his figures. My
Comstock. But we are sternly and determinately opposed, and there were a number of them who went before the pro- first thought on seeing such a startling statement was to
now and farever, to any law, framed by any class of people, bate judge and swore that Mr. Greve was insane, he.ace the refer to our medical text-books. But as the New York
that shall in the remotest degree interfere with what should son-in-law was appointed guardian in his absence. When He1·ald of Sspt, 20th contains something bearing directly
always be preserved inviolable-the freedom of the malls I he returned from the West he commenced suit to set aside upon the subject, it is more convenient to quote from that:
We r~gret sinceiely that such very able gentlemen and the guardianship. The suit was quite a protracted one, last- ''Prof. A. L. Loomi~, M.D., in a lecture at the University
most industrious workers in the Liber&l movement as ing twelve days, with two leading attorneys upon a side. of the City of New York, on the evening of tlie 28th, on The
Col, Ingersoll and H. L. Green, E •q., should hav seen fit, The party opposing Grove let. the bars down, and lugged Relation of Clinical Study to Medical Progress, underfrom anything that transpired at the Congress, to hav in his religious views; in fact, Spiritualism was made the took to show what progress had been made in medicin
resigned their offices, though of course they will continue, gist of the whole affair. Pim;~s, long-faced Christians went since t:b.e beginning of this century. In the course ef his
individually, their successful efforts for liberty or eqilai on the witness stand and swore that a man who talked about address he said that in obstetric practice one in sixty died
rights, but as prominent officers of tlle Liberal League the Bible, the Bible God, the churches, and who believed in formerly, while now only one case in 216 proves fatal.'' It
the ability of the departed to return and communicate, and is especially important that such an error in popular literatheir labors and influence would be .more beneficial,
in materializ~tions, spirit pictures, etc., must be insane. ture as that which occurs in Mrs. Slenker's article should
The League, if we understand its position (and we think One good Methodist based his conclusion upon the fact that be corrected because so many young wives suffer from apwe do), does not want the churches, the New. York Grove once showed him what he claimed to be spirit piC· prehension on this point. They might well be apprehensiv
Society for tbe Suppression of Vice, and Anthony Com- tures, and he swore that a man must be insane to believe it. and might well dread to encounter the risks of motherhood
stock to control the criminal laws in any municipality, o~ Mr. Grove gained the suit, and the oppoait party took out it one in twenty-eight die .in confinement. The same article
state, or in the general government; nor, secondly, does an appeal, thus the case is still unsettled. Mr. Grove is is open to other criticism, but a~ statistics are not readily
it want tbe general government to set up anything like a considered (by those not pr~judiced on account of his be- obtainabll! to show that Mrs. Blenker's suppositions are
postal censorship by defining the maaning ·of mailed mat~ lief) to be one of the best posted and most practical farmers disproved' by the experience of the human family, I will
ter, or the kind of books, ·pamphlets, papers, etc., that in this section of the country. He is a man of more than simply let them pass, at least for the present.
Jlj, :S, .FooTJJI, M,D,
JUaf legl\llY be 1e~t Uuougll ·the llli\U i aull l~~tltly, the OJdiD.IU';vl\bUity1 aud \hel'e were JlO polleible ~OWldll to m~~tke ~w Twk, Sept, BO, 1860~
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Some True Inwardness.

irmtty Sttktr, Qlctob.er 9, 1880.
" ERCh tak air his

feV~raJ WRY,
Resolved t.o meet seme i:her day.''
Cornell, two months after, in a fit. of concern for "publi(}
morality," stepped down and out from the League. Green
truckled and wavered, and we never·heard of Col. Inger·
soU auy more in connection with the League till the second
day, late in the afternoon, of the bat Cnngress at Chicago.
Theti he came .to scoff, and would not remain to pray. As
the Leaguefiourished before he joined it, so it will survive
his departure.
There was once a knighthood that protected the weak,
that opposed the stron~~: in the unj 11st exercise of stren~th,
that devoted great girts to the defense of the ri!!bt. Only
some scattered rem 'loins. of thit order hn come down to u~.
The Liberal League is fll.nning some fi'ckerlng fiamee of It
in the hope of rtkilldling the once chivalric fire. And Col.
Ingersoll, after a baptism into that holy order that devoted
his whole soul to it, retreats from the forlorn hope, though
krwwing that editor after editor, for no wrong done, but at
the mere star-chamber behest of a private theocratic society,
is gobbled up and imprisoned. "Inasmuch as ye did it
unto one of the least of these ye did it unto me." is one of
the touch\n~ reverberations from a far away time to the
inq'liry, "What shall we do to be saved?" but Q,)J. Inger·
soil, with the text on his lips, ra.lliea not under the fhg of
that host. Well, nevertheless, he is still good bread selfcast upon the outer waters. We look confidently for his
return to us after many days.
T. C. LELAND.

All readers know that politie\1 "chatter'' rsged fiercely
all summer long; and everybody expected that political
questions wouid come up in the Fourth Annual Congress
of the League. What happened to atop the chatter just
where all minds thought it would be most uproarious? Why
did polities go down and the demand for repeal of the Comstock law go up, especl•lly as the question of repeal had
recently been very little discussed?
LeL us throw eomelight on the under face of these c~rds.
The delegates on arriving in Chicago, and meeting and
~Zreeting, found themselve fairly apportioned off between
the parties.
There were Green hack Liberals, H!lnCock
Liberal~, and a few Gulield L·.berals; and it was instinc:ivly felt that no uu!l.nimity of agreem11nt could be
attained by raising any political question. No doubt unanimity c0uld hav been sPcured on an Independent candidate;
but it wa.s ll"eneraUy felt that it was too late in the campaign
for an independent movement.
Another coneideration that kept down politics was the
bet that Maine h4d j 11st el11ctrified the country with her decisiv vote against the Repulllicans. Arter this develop.
ment Hancock Liberals felt that the R~public11.ns were
bound to be beaten anyhow, and so what would be the use
of crowding the mourners in the League Congress on that
question?
·
Now what brought up the Comst?ck law and the demand
for rrpeal so urgently-espeaially after the geaeral acquies·
cencc in {lUCh disposal of it aa was hsd last year at Cincln·
The Latest Rip.
nati? Well, it was nothing else than the arrest of another
editor. The recent attack by the Comstock emissaries on
The editor of Mind ana Mattm•last summer oc.::up.ieiJ. a
Mr. Barter, of LeClaire, Iowa., was especially well timed to whole page of sp~ce that could not be very valuable in givMger all Western Vberals; and the Western delegate~, par- ing a lar!le quo.ntity of misinformation 011 a subject about
ticularly those from low~ and K·msas, came to Chicago ir- which Liberals generally are well informed. He toCik a
repreasibly determined in their demand for a repeal of .that political article of mine from Te:E TRuTH SEEKER for a.
infamous law ; and, had not that demand beea. .answered, text, denounced me a.s a "disholleRt demagog," and called
th,·ra might hav been a real bolt in that direction, in place for proof of my statements. I sent him the information,
ot the individual unpleasantness that did occur. Th~t was and naturally looked to see bl.m print it. In a few days he
the came or the repeal movement at this particular time. sent me a whining letter declining to publish my conui:!UniWithout this arrest the question would not hav come up, or cation.
not with strength enough to carry it; and the action at Cin'Now he continues this line of proceeding in an onslaught
cinnati would hav remaine1 the :final expression of the on the action of the League Congress at Chicago. He pub·
League upon the subject. But for this arrest OJ!, Ingersollji lishes the Comstock Ia~, assures his readers that THE
miJZht again ha.v carried the day.
THUTH BEEKER and otber Liberal j Jurnals hav never pubTheEe two disclosures will explain to the Auxiliary 1ished it, and d9.res any of them to do it.
Leagues and Liberals everywhere why the thunder thz;t waa ) The editor conducts his paper ma trance principles. He
set down in the program made no noise, and out of wha.t Rip Van Winkles bis head up (or down) among the dead
clear sky Clme that other bolt not in the biBs.
folks a decade or so, lets the world go by him, then halt
Now whence came the opposition to this demand for re- opens a peeper and begins cursing and damning the busy
pe~tl or the Comstock law? It came solely and alone from . people of this lower world because certain things ha.v not
Col. Ingersoll, and he Cime into the Convention for the solei been done that were done ·and :forgotten long ago. '!:'his
and only purpose to oppose and defeat that demand. But , very Comstock l!lW has been published over and over again
for him J I venture to say, the resolution would hav passed
in THE TRUTH. SEEKER, in all the Freethought papers, in
•
I
un!ionimously and without debate. :Mr. McCracken gave tn' tracts and pamphlets, far, wide, and broadcast, wherever we
his approval of it in committee. Green .Promised Wake-! could fiad any possible medium of publication.
man, up to the last moment, to vote for it. Burnham/ Now he ostentatiously opens his columns to Wakeman and
would not h!!.V voted &gainst a.n overwhelming majority. ·.me to vindicate ourselvs. A.s for mys~lf I decline invlta.All tile women, to a ml!n, were in favor of it, excepting tions to write for his waste-basket-and even the columns
Mrs. Hulett P"rry, and she said she voted agllinst it under of his paper are little else. If he wants any article of mine
instructions. R C. Spencer is the only man who might, at he may forward me $25 cash in advance as a guarantee of
the last pinch, hav voted a solitary ":roo," ss he did last good faith.
Dear General, either put up or shut up. ·
year on the resolution of symp~thy with Mr. Bennett.
Now will the Liberals of this country who were not presYours anciently,
T. C. LELAND.
ent to witness the struggle at Chicago in any way be per- ;
snaded to believe that that Congress of hard-headed, think. ,
The Barter Trial Fnnd.
!nv reasoning independent Liberals conld be C!lrried wrong
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it. Whom the League loveth it chasteneth; and it was in
ome money as come In Y mal o. ~ reasurer! : . ·
the spirit of love that we administered this rebuke.
Brown, 141 s~~ street, New York. This~~ b~t a be~mmng.
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.. on a~eman tha t h<>v h a d 1os t a~ ca.sa,, Much more
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t and some of
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snd that was why he had not a good opinion of the law. pay retammg fee ~o the at orney enga~e lU e .case.
This was not true ; but to this attribution of personal motiv
The sums contributed, as far as recelved, are gr~;nCbe~w.
Wakemll.n might hav retorted, but did not, that all Inger·
• · ·
soil's ~ffl.liations and interests are in Washington, with
Collecled at Chicago, $46 60; Ma.ry E Barlow, Lincoln,
New Mex•co, $1; 0 Muelhe1ms, Nashville, Ill, $1: R 1bert
government people from whom he collects olaims, with Guthrie, $l D.- Oaleh Weeks, Ndw York c 1ty, $1 l;aoc
jud~ea before whom he prosecutes them, with G~riield and l::llenker, t; , 0 wvill<>, Vll., 50 cent.~; Elminfl D Sleuker, 60
the R3pUb!ican party from whom he gets political lecture rents; 0 B Peckham, Newport, R l, $1; Werner Bn,.cklio,
engugement~, and with all the recreants who made and sus- B'i!lington, Iowa, $5; E L McClung, ,f,vvel City, K.nsas,
tain this law, and he must sustiin it with them or Jose $1; James Lehman, W u.shington, D 0, $5; John Cosgrove,
patronage. With all these purely personal interests center- $2.
PLEDGED.
ing in him and ir fi11encing him he came into that Congress
T
B
Wakeman,
NY,
$15;
E B Foote, Jr, MD, NY, $5;
to peraua\Je its delrgates to swell his sails and make his hay
P Lillibridge, R )ckrord, 111, $5; A. J Clark, lnd, $3;
while hia sun ehines. They saw clearly through it and Mrs
Thoma.s WioS:er~bam, ()!Jicae:o, llJ, $1; E W Pike, Chatsimply wouldn't do it.
ham, Ill, $5; W W Hall, l::!t J,)hns, Ill, $2.
Now as to the consequences of the Colonel's defection, it
should be stated that the League began, grew, and progressed
ANY friend having a full set of "The Atlantic Monthly'"
for three years without him. His first appearance in it was for 1878 or 1879, and willing to sell them for two dollars,
only a year ag<', after more than one hundred looal L~agues or leas, will confer a fuvor on Elmina by writing to her ad• had been org<~uized, and two snnnal congresses had been dress,
'
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
hal d. He came to our 0Jngress in Cincinnati with apparent
Snow?Jille, Va.
heq·tin(•Bs and enthusiasm. assnring some of us that his
" whole soul was in the movement.'' He, Green, and Cor·
LET ours be like the meeting of two planets, nat hastening
nell University stived off repeal, and carried just the to conround their jarring spheres, but drawn together by
exp:-ession on the Comstock legislation that they wabted to, the influence or a subtle attraction, soon to roll diverse in
had it all his and their owu way unopposed. Tb.en.we ad- their respectiv orbits from thiS their perigee or poin' ot
journed, separated;
ne~rest appro~oh.
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PRAIRIE CITY, OREGON, Sept. 19, &889.
To THl!l EDITOR oF Ta:E TRUTH SEEKER, Sir : As soon as
possible after receipt of my c?mmission as me.mber fo_r Or- .
egon of the Es:ecutiv Comm1ttee of the Nstwna.l L1beral
Le~gue I opened corresponde~ce with P.alties i~ di:tlerent
portions of the ~hte, with a VIew to their appotntmeot as
State Executiv Onmmittee. I hav sPcured the services of
E. S. McCoroa~. E'q.. of Union, and Mrs, Lucy L. Brown
an•\ W >J.1ter Hyde, ot Portland.
·
Dr. E"gan decline,i on a~count of want of time, though
he appeared to be interested 10. the C'l.use of Freethou~~:ht, or
liberly of soul ; and Norris Humphrey! or Eugene City, has
not yet rePponded though I knew him for years as an enthusiat!tic L'beral ~nd an intelligent gentleman, I can)).Ot
exphin his silence. Thinking best to defer reporting to you
no longer, I send this as a report of progress, and hope to
:fill the Committee soon.
.
Our League is proFperin~r, and will soon, I think, number
one hundred members. I hav distributed blinks for form;ng Leal(ues pretty extemivly, and hope they will soon be
bearing much fruit, ala missionary. We hope to hear from
the N.tional Liberal Congress soon.
R~tlpeetfully and fraternally youra,
J. W. MACK.
LowELL, NEB , Sept., 1880.

D. M. BENNETT, Dear Blr: I promised to giv a dollar to
D. M. Bennett for his trip to Europe. I therefore inclose
•postsl order for $2 50-oue dollar for D M. Bennett, one
for THE TRUTH BEEKER, 25 ~'ents for Thomas P>~ine'a "Age
of Reason," 11nd 2S cents for Mr. Bennett, to get him a gbes
of wine to drink when in Londou, so that he may drink tG
the health and better sense of C. L. Morgan, who aPpears
to be so much troubled because he sws th'lt at the Fourth
League Reception the friends of Mr. Bennett brou~~:ht wine
a.ad set it before him, of which ~e tells us he drank s glass
and it did him no harm. What a miracle I I think the
gen,tlemau must be under the delusion that Mr. Bennett
drank the fol.}ass, but the way I rel'.d it he only dra».k thewine. Now let us hope for the sake of common sense that
he did make the blunder. Surely he cannot be quite such a
mad fanatic as to object to one glass or wine. But one thing
is qulte certain, the g~ntle~an. m~st read his Bible again,
for he will fi'ld th1>t wme drJUkmg 1s encouraged all through
the book. Read 1 Tim. v, 23.
I trnst I shall tlnd Mr. Murgan a better Liberal than he
appears to be. Mr. Bannett is now gone to Europe to repre·
sent him as well as all other subscribers to Fceetbougbt. I
suppose the gentleman don't expect him to imit11te Dr. Tan·
ner, and that he will allow him a little tea or coffee. It so,
I wish to inform him that tea. and coffee drillking in Eng·
land is much more expensiv than ale or stout, for in mr.ny
places from fourpence to ftvepence is charged for one cup
of tea. On the other hand, you can ~o into the finest public houses and get a good glass of ale Ol' stout for three
centP, sit in a good furnished 1oom where a gooi supply of
daily newspapers are kept. Sa vou see one can buy four
glasses of ale or stout for the price of one cup of tea.,
I believe that not one half the money su:tficieDt for the
trip has been subscribed, and would it not be an everlasting
digsrace to us Liberals to allow these gentlemen to sacrifice
so much time and put their hands into their purses and POJ.Y
their own expenses P Now let the hilt go !\round &gain, for
as I hav shown tbst tea. and co.tfas drinking in Eogland is
so expensiv, our repres~ntat\vs may get short of cash and ba
compelled to resort to the cheap drinks of ale and stout. I
feel sure Mr. Morgan would be very sorry for that to occur,
perhaps as sorry as I shoul~ be if I knew he went short of a
glass or wine, so let the hat go around again. We are L\beralP, so those tb.at are for ale, stout, and wine m'ly hav the
opportunity of giving, and those that are for tke expensiv
oriLks, tea. and coffee, can also giv for that purpose.
·
Mr. Bennett's letter from London, giving an account of
some of the sights of that great city, elltirely puzzles me.
He must be an extraordinary m"n. N.:;thin~ appears to
escape his notice. I hav lived in London and hav known it
for many years, and he has told me many things that I did
nnt know. His acco11.nt of Kew Gardens is first rate, but.
let your readers understand there are lots of other beautiful
places to see when in London, such as Vicloria Park, Bat·
tersea PArk, Hyde Park, St. J·•mes's, and Green Park, Kensington Gardens, Oremorne GardeuP, Z!)ologic&l G!>rdenP,
Orystal P11lace, Hampton 01urt Palace, Kensington Museum. Horticultural Gardens, and lois of otb.ers.
One little exception I must take about tbe fruit of England
being behind those of this country. Mr. Bennett only went
into Finsbury Market, a rather poor locality, & Saturday
night market, only attended by poor people who are compelled to get the quantity instead of the quality, If he goes
into Covent Garden Market he will see some of the best
fruit the world produces, or a Crystal Palace fruit show,
G. GRAY.
which i_a beyond descriptwn.
EAsT RoDMAN, N.Y., Sept 20, 1880. .
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am thankful that you are
free again from the hell-hounds who are not willing that
others shall enjoy the same rights and privileges as themselva,· but in their intolerant zaal compel everybody to
accept their own narrow and bigoted ideaP, Es:amin the
phiz3 of tbe committee w!,o are revising the "word or
God,' and if physiognomy means anything, I think you
will agree with me that they are .a set of men the msj 1rity
of whom care more for Si.Jme unimportant technicality than
for 1he whole humaa. race. And I '"ill VCEIU:'lre to assert
that a. more bigo1ed set could not be found outside of their
own chss-the priesthood. Men nf their attainments should
rather be engaged in devising ways and me'lnS by which tbe
mass ot people might be reli~:ved in part of the dark load of
misery and ignorance which they are now staggering under.
Will the people ever shake off the inctlblis that loads them
down with poverty and superstition, eating out their substance and d~bas10g their minds. Yes, they will undoubtedly, to.r their numbers are. incre~sing, but it will require
gener••twns to cleanse the miUd from the tff.octs of the miserable delusions of so-called religious Liberals.
How many ol the BO·C~lled Liberals can or will cast aside.
pnjudices inculcated by a ven!!.l preas and vote for the best
meu? To do this a man must bo able to free his mind from
all c!lmpaign iu:flJ~nctJH and collsider _himsetr as a juror, in.vestlgate the candtdater; of both putles as to their records
for good morals, qual,fications, etc. Then the principles of '
the parties, and wnether, if carried ·out, the effect would be
to perpetuate free instiLulions and good government from
this judgment upon good sound re11soning. When he has
done this he should go forward, without fear or :favor, an:l
exerciSe hlra right as a freeman, untrammeled or owned by
a.ny pe.tty, U \b.ere ~ ~Y O;Qe ~~pe.ble ot oe.rryiog 9\l' the

& 53
1
Such is and always bas been the church's tyranny over
above, it should be a Liberal, as from the very nature or the made a solemn vow to Almighty G'ld that if he would p;iv
c11ee thev are compelled to cultivate their reason and form success to the Union army and enable him to ddeat Lee he people's rights ·and privilegeR. While pretending to be such
thPir judgment therefrom.
would liberate t.he ~laves." This was at Gettysburlt, July a pink of perfection, Prof. Walker openly neglents his wife
There are many, I fear, who claim to he Liberals t.hat 31 or 4:h, 1863, juot six months after Mr. Lincoln had and flirts with his lady attendants. He is very arhtocratic,
cannot rise above partisanship aad vote purely upon prin- iseued his Procla1nation of t'l'llancip\tion on Jan. ht or and sneers at· common people privately. preeches beautiful
cip'e, We hav a Liberal League of about firty memberP, about there that year, 1863. R~member that it was a bar- .grammatical sermons on Sundays to the edect few who will
and I do not believe there are three who would vote to ad- gain with God. I do not suppose that the orator intended listen to him. But a great many or his own set are J(etting
vance Liberal principles. if it required a change of party to to misstate dates, but his zeal bore him away. The dis- disgusted with him. Hasten the day when such priestly
hypocrite will hav to take a back seat.
do so. I am certain of but one (myself) who would plede:EI course is worth reviewing.
Yours for the truth,
M:as. A. EVEBBST.
himself to vote as tke L'beral C1ngress may in their j11dgIIIQU!BBR. :
ment decide to be for the best interests of the principles of
Liberalism. We c&nttot accomplish anything unless we
D. 'M. BENNBTT, .DsUIT' Sir: I think few D!\mes are more
TBUCKEE, CAL, Sept. 20, 1880.
unite and vote as a unit. Our enemies are united, and in worthy of honorab'!l mention in lh~ THB TRUTH SEEKER
EDIToR TBUTK BEKKER, Sir: An incidPnt ha.~ rtcently
numbers like the leaves of the forest, while we are few and than Hoa. Charles R)b\nson, ooe of the pioneers and fathers occurred In our cosmnpolita.n city or San Francisco showscattering, though with right, jastice, and equality on our of K"nsas. B()rn, if ~ may so Ppe!lk, a lover of truth, liberty, ing the tyranny and bigotry of some of the !earling clergy.
side?
·
and justice, he h!As ever been first and .foremost in the advo- Tuere is a societv known as the Temperance Legion, who
Where is Ingersoll? After making a ~plurge for a new cacy and defense of hum•n rights in every sense.
hold mfetlngs every Bandsy in tbe hall owned by the Youn~
p&rty, has be climbed upon the fencP, and is he waiting to
His brain is large, and its morsl and mental levers reach Men's Christian Association. . They hav a full home, and
see if would not be better for him to desert the little frail upward a11d rorward, giving his moral anl!l mental forces a hav interesting and insocent exercise~. The m•jont.y ot
baby and follow t.he pre1entious. and plethoric Republican world-wide swet'lp and scope, and benevolence aits queenly the memaers are those who are striving to keep away from
party? Will he desel't his off•pring for promises of official and msjeiltinall~'• shedding its sympathy and good will over their drinking haunts and liv better lives. The Christian
position? I think that he did once so trade his birthright all. There is a. large degree ot and a 1100d balance between society is greatly in debt, and felt thev had been neglec!ed
for a mess of ppttage, but failed to get his sop, which had the vital and mental force~, and they all seem to act in con- . by the churchPs. A meeting W!lS callerl, CcJmposed mainly
perhAps something to do with the Cincinnati organiz \tion of cert to JiUstain life. make it worth livi»ll', making him ·• a· of ministers. They concluded that. the first thing to be done
the Liberal party. 'Be that as it may, the future will bri.Dg law unto hims.elf," and a powerful, persi~tent foiCe to do was .to clean out t~e '!el?lperance L~gion. Th~y thought it
to light his sincerity as to his Liber.•l principles.
gond to humamtv.
detnmental to Chn~tlantt.y to allow such meetmgs nn SunNow a few words as to the candidates in the field. PerFor thirty-five" years Governor Robinson, first in Califor-: dt\y. Oue brother said he relied greatly on th" efforts or
sonally, I know neither, and my judgment is made up from nia, and then, since 1854, in Kans!ls, has been a pioneer and i Moody and s~nkey for a revival; another thought religion
what 1 h~v read concerning them.
"b:,rne the hEat and burdea or the day," anrl orten imper-1 dead in Ban Francisco I was surprised that such remarks
First. Garfield is an ex-preacher. L'berals hav had some iled his life that human rights and j :1st ice might be viedi- 'should nome from an intelligent body of men. Anything
experience.with those which it i11 unnecessary to mention ; c~ted and sustained, equal political freedom be obtained fori that d ff.Jrs from their tenets must die. D> they not kuow
at least it has been of such a characler as to caution them all, and African slavery first be destroyed, and thus prepare [ that a moral ch11.racter must be founded before they can
against putting all coofl~ence in their professions.
the wa,y for 'the destruction of o•her ~laveries. Hi a past: expect a spiritual growth? The fact that so large a number
Second. His ufficial history is not complimentary to his hi~tory is wri'iten in b'loks and o·n the mindi of all who bav: are kept from their former associates should oe sufficient
integrity, and cannot be so construed by any honest man. read about or known him, and I only allude to it hera in con-) for the encouragement of anything that comes within the
Third. His statesrnanship has been entirely of a partisan nection with. his work at our Bismarck meeting. In my bounds of propriety.
.
character, which is fully shown by his speeches and votes ~llusions to him I also giv ~~oll due credit to other noble men
I am intereFled in the temperance cause, and could not
in Congress.
and wqmen who co-operated with him to furnish our "feast I suppress my indignation to think the source we are taught
1 to 1 ,ok to tor the encouragement or every good work sliouldt
So much for James A. Garfield, Republican candidate for of reason :~nd fi()W of soul."
President-the party that claims the church aa its own, toI might esy, truthfully, that all through the meeting he! lJe the first to say "Clean them out.'' When we go back
gether with all the morality in the couDtry.
was, ss he nBturally is, a committee or ways and means, I to early pa11anism, we find some excuse for the perstcutions
H·mcock, the Democratic party's candidate, standa as and, happily f6r the meeting, he h!l.rl the me&ns in a pecuui-llhen iLfllcted, for they lived in the dark ~ge~. Ia. this enfollows:
ary sense, and was ready ~md willing to contribute .th.em. i ligllt.ened age we fin~ no excus? !or ignorance. I trust ~he
First. He has been an efficient military officer. His in- He is one of the few L\b.erats who are botil able anrl w1lllng. . day 1s fast approaching that Wlll allow every one the pnvi
tegrity is not questioned.
If anything was wanting in any sense, Governor R'binson 1lege to t~ink, ialk:, act. and write according to the dictates·
Second. A non-partis~n.
was appealed to and consulted, and his mental and ph_ysio•l J of reason and conscience. The time has passed
1
Third He has a clean record to Ptart with.
resources were always adfqu_ate to supply the dem•nd .. To 1
..
The results would he about as follows:
our meeting for the time bt1ng he was a George W ashlngWhen to be blind was safer than to see.
.
•
'
For IIKht wus ma~rlc, wisdom sorcery;
· If James A. Garfi, ld is elected the church p ()Wer is in- ton, a maJor-general and qu,r1erm11.ster, to lead us on, supBut now In knowlea~Ce all our safe•y lies.
creasE'd, liberty. is aesailed, P-te.
ply every want, and in~pire and aid us all In our six days'
And all our danli:er in not betng wise."
If Hancock is placed in the White House the bold of the battle for tru1h, j11~tice, and a JJJOspec.iv higher and betBrEBRA.
church on the government will be weakened, the C.Jmstock ter life for humantty on earth. He was constantly vigilant
laws repealed, the espionage system Equdohed, and the !hat eaeh and all should be supplied and made comforlable.
Bo;.l!BORY, PA., Sept. 17, 1880.
states will run their ow11 legitimate affairs.
He wanted all bills paid and if anything was lacking he
FRIIWD EDITOR CJ' Tam fRUTH BEKKER: With your
Such are the views of a hard·working farmer-a "R. T. paid it. 1 know not ho~ many meals he paid for, but I kind permls~ion
and B. T .," U it so please ''cultured" and "high-toned" k?ow how much he paid ~or me. His o.wn ho~se .<~wo milesj
Allain I come to greet mY friends,
gentlemen.
d1stant) was and always 1s open to h1s hospltahlles. Tb.e
As I hav done before;
I believe that the only way to accomplish anything of Bismarck meeting I hav no doubt cost him over a hundred
Wllh lhon~rbttul ldea9 of my mind.
h1B time and trouble all of which he was
A-knocklnK at your door.
moment is to unite and throw our whole wei~ht with that dollars ~ besides
. .
'
!<leaH ""tbet· in the Bnnl,
party that will come nesrest to carrying out our principles. happy 1n
g1V1n1r. Let me say of bim :
And agltHole th"' brain;
Then we become a power, and can make it felt and respect"GrPat wi•hout DOmD;
From wnenct~ tbey fin•! expression,
Without ambition brav.e;
As drove of fall!n~r rain,
ed. How many so. called Liberals will throw off party prtjl'roud not to conquer,
In vast unbound~d spllce,
udices and strike while there is a chance? Our chains are
But fellow-men to save.''
And never-ending 1ime;
being forged. Now is our time. Another chanr.e may
J. H. CooK.
wTn
. . ~ever
run Immortal raoe.
YourP,
gotther lhougb.ts sublime.
never come to us.
Yours, etc.,
M.·E. Ros&.
26.686 davs
SCHOOLCRAFT, MICE!., Sept. 18, 1880.
l:lt"ce I received my birth,
lRWIN'il STATION, PA., Sept, 18, 1880.
From n .. turd' womb In enuless svaoo.
Mn. EDITOR: On Sunday, September 12th, the L1berals
D. M. BBN~BTT, Dear Sir: Arter reading the d1Jferent of Michigan and northern Indiana held their annual Grove
Uuon tb.ts rolling e"rtn.
E n .. reous ether fl led all ~enc'l,
articles from your many coatributors on the present cam- Meetin-~. Not more than four thousand people were preaBefo1 e the worlds were known,
paign, I am compelled to come to the conclusion th~t Lib- ent, which was considered a failure, so f11or as attendance
From which etnereO!IB ether
eralism, if indulged in religion, is not put in practice very was conc~rned. t::!unday morning opened cloudy and
Buns anrl wur!ds war., Krown.
Flrut brilliant suns came forth,
freely in politics. Now, I Wish to say here that all who gloomy and rainy. H'l.t! the day been fine, the number .in
Then olanete did MH•ear,
profeBB to be fully convertrd from strait-j1cket bigotry to attendance would hav exceeded ten lhousand. The qutet
R >IIIUil In "'bere.Jus soace,
Liberalism are endangeriiig our craft iu their cross firing at little to01·n of Bchoolcrafr. never witne•sefl such a sight beIn th.,lr allotted so here.
Tr•ey Ferve as eggs t•> oroDa~tate
each other about their political opinions. Kuow ye not, fore wha u the excursion train arrived. More than a thouTne
v~rlou~ forms of life .
. brethren, that your political opinions are merely results of sand pec.ple muched through the village to the grove, head·
Wblcb. hattie for exiBtence nere,
yo11r former cduc~lion, lhe Eame as Y<·Ur former religious rd by a :fine b~nd of musicians playivg f\ quick s~cuiar tune,
And die !imld the sr.nft•,
beliefs hav beea? Tnis beiug true, it behooves us as Libuals and a C'Ll!Tiage, in which were seated Cot. R. G. Ingersoll,
M"erlal forme may dlsaLJvear
With other torms unite.
to be very careful how we expresR our opinions of each Prot. Phelps, Col. Gilbert, nnd the w• iter. 'fhe Ct>lumn, in
But
life Immortal cRnuor dle,
other's views, knowing that the difference in our political it~ march, p!l.Ssed by the Baptist church, whose bell was
Ml)re tnau celestial light.
opinions arise from pnjucti~e, partiality, and ignor!lUCe or mingling Its sad toneR with r.b.e g~yer air tJf the band.
Ltr" maY chang"' It• baij.., of action,
From good 10 better and to best.
the perfect right betw~en m>tn and man. 'fhis difference
At eleven o"clr:ck Prof. Pll~lps comm1tnced his oration,
Lll!e t·Je chi•lken from the egg
will natura'ly diminish as L:?erals make nrogress in the entitled "'fhe G~rden of EJen," which lasted nearly two
Revos!:·g In the ne~t.
understanding of what constitutes a full-fledged Ltberal. hours. It was simply s m!lsterpiece of lo!lio, eloq 1ence,
N••w here'b a lesonn all may learn.
WltllO•lt the aid or r>rear:h .. r,
We mu;t teach by ex~mple if we expect to make &Dy and wit, eliciting f•Eq•Ieut and prolonged applause fwm the
Wltb.
"few I!' rains of common sense.
progress in rdormti:tg the human f>.lmily, and put a stop to sympathc1tic mnltituue.
011.r o~lv n-edtnlreacller,
persecuting for opilllOil's sake. B)me persons are not as
Tae •ll!v creed• or sl!iv men,
.M.r. Pbelpg was immediately followrd by the "ma?:nifiIn ancient d ..ys of yore,
intelligent as others, and are not capabla of grasping re eent Iogersoll," wit.l1 his lateqt and best oration, ·• What
C"•1eect o!Jon•auds and.SHO thousands
formatory ideas, while others are stubborn and will not Must we Do to be Sned ?" Ingersoll never made a poor
dye the earth whb gore,
To
allow you to instruct them. Thererore Liberals who are ~peech in his life, but this one was superb. His masterly
Thus <:rted!! are only KhOotJy mane~.
endeavoring to reform their fellow-men must exercise m•ch analysis of the old theologic,lsystem excited Ihe admira•ion
Tneorov< of chutcReS ~<rauct.
Tl!at dot tile earth In evtlry clime.
patience. R9member that our pohticd machinery, in of the v:ast throng, and his brilliant wit and magnificent
Thfl curse uf bVerr l.. ndl
either party, is in a very crude and imperf~:ct <'ondition, ana oratory drew from the audience continual applause and
M'l.Y freb·born sonld their freedom keep,
it will takl! years, if not centurieP, to break down the preju- laughter. The speech lasted two full hourp, tnus making
And battle forth" right,
Bur .. ad knowted~te o'"r the ea: th,
dices of the people, and educate them so that the majority nearly four hours, during which the vast audience gave the
And fl•ltbe earth wlta. llghr.
will even be 11ble to comprehend that eve:ry person's relig most pot.ent attention to the speeches.
.
Lfoht, more llllbt. is wb.at we want,
ious or politic"l opinions are merelj the remtt of their
T<.l wake tb.e veoole uv.
Pror. Phelps is a young man who, by hard work m K~n
former education, their constitutiont~l make-up and environ- sas during tl:te past two years, has won a plsce In the front
T·• see 1b.e dnadly dang•lnllsnare,
Oon<~ealed In C!eedal cuv l
ments. Liberklism in a church·member is looked upon as ranks of the Liberal lecturers. Ool. Ingerdoll paid him a
·a mark of moral loosene~s. The fact is that the Liberal .fine compliment by saying that he is a brilliant and powerTruly it was said, "Ye frame mischief by a law," going
church-member is too inttlligent for the priest to fully con· ful exponent of Liberalism.
t() shackle the progress or the immort-11 mind of mao, which
trol and this they call loos" morality. Alike the Liberal
Tne managers took grea~ risks in gettinll( up the meeting, should be ever free as the bird that flits the air, to obey the
citi~en will not be a slave or dupe to any political partv. and engaging the spebkers at such great expense; but 1t dictates of our God-giv"n inte!lectu3ol conscience.
The party will hav to rule righteously to gain his vote. , Tne proved to be a gra!ld success lc Will be repeated next year.
Oome, brethern,let us all unite
Liberlll vote will eveinmal!y be controled ay the Liberal Do not forget tlle Schoolcrbft meeting nfxt year.
To ltlaVe the dtladly vast,
platform of the party. Liberalism in politics is but a b;br,
Run nv toe !lag or freedom,
ALB&RT BURSON.
And ntlll!L to the mast.
and we. must be kind to the baby, and try to raise it. If we
__
"And let its ruotto evermore b" this
c\lft it too much i~ will die in its mfa~cy. If ~11 Liberal~>
Tal!: DALLES, Oa., Sept, :7. 1880
Toe broadest JibartY comLJa~lold with human instice,"
wtll take my adviCe they wlll vote th1~ ca~pa1gn as they
MR EoiTO'R : I wish to indorse what E. W. F,tznerE W. ALLEN.
Respeotlully,
please. And mBy the bleasmg of truth,. JUSt!CP, merry, personally unknown to me-says in this week's TRUTH
liberty, tempera~ce, confidencr, long-sutfenng! forbearanCP, B&EKER in regard to the illtberality of th~ press generally
and love abtde With you all, now and forever more. Amen. · and the bigotry of the religi•ous press here in Oregon. La~t
THER& is a grant deal of unmapped country within us
. · WM. N. RIDINGER.
year I sent an article from ruur paper, with a ft:W remarks which would hav to be taken into account in an explanation
-.--in answer to one by the ediLor the w~ek herore, on the Po·
PBILADELPBIA, PA, Sept. 30, 1880.
casset trgedy to our local paper in 1he WillHmett~ Valley. of our gusts and storms.
D M BENNETT, Dear l:iir.· l herewith send you a c •PY of· Toe edhor, though a perso11al friend, dtclined. 1 d1d not
IT is difficult to blend aad unite tranquility in accepting
the Ne~ York. Witne,s for 1876, where you will find how it. renew my subscription. A. jouraal tn~t wilt only giv one
worked to elect Hayes and to hav a firm Christian govern- side of anything ought not 'Lube patron1zed or supported by and energy in using the facts of lire, but it ia not impcs;ible;
ment and to show how cordially your Liberal friends em- us Liberals.
if it be, it is impoasible to bo happy.
braced the ferva11t Witness in sul>portin.g the Republican
I was staying in Philomath, Benton county, la.st winter,
party, as many will do this fall, especu~olly those of the and can vouch for the disgmceful. conduct (des~nben by. E .
WHENEVER a new and startling fact is brought to light in
.Bunoy and Ingersoll claes. No .doubt G~orge H. Btewa1t and W. F) .of Prot. Walker, of the btg'•ted Cunsllall Otuc!ble.
Comstock wtlt ~iv them a cordhl!Zr<'enng.
the Untied Brethren or gin ;at that place. Prof ~ rllitr 1B sciencr, people first asy it is not true, then that it is contrary
An 10 tellig•:ut young man of orthodox faith told me a few the presilltnt atd pri"C'P"l or. toe cdl< ge and 1s a f,:' eat to re!Jgton, and lastly that everybody knuw it before.
days a~o tlbto 110t ~ lllligtuUS ! e , ~paper, tX•lept .tbe O~th<.· ()oriHt!.'J.n [!ght... 0 e of tilt; btUdtmt; \\ ao gu!Ug to a pllo~!Y
lie supp<>rt.:d H•nC"CK t::! • a re;l ..;IOU' cr,,s,de li Up'lD us. wtth h1s l:J.dy fr1e.d; and w.ysel! w~oen the carrt!lge "'as In·
i ha.v bef·• e l.ll>~ tb" 8 :r •''"'' c·mu•y ~tandard, of Schuy- ter Cfp'eli by a fritnu of hi~ to say W alktr had heard or his No FlELDl are ~o b<'rren to me as the men from whom I
le 1 v 11Je, N y, o! Juue 2, 1880. in \o'dli ,,. 1s rt:C:Jrded tue goJDg, was very augry, and th1eateneu tu upel h.tm from expe~t everything bul get nothirg. In thetr neighb.Jrhood
speech of R>V. A. D . .l:l.e><X:•, on the fl,ral day, .May 3J, sehoul. The young ·man 1~~>as persuad~d to remam a!'a~, I experience a pain!ul yearning for society which cannot be
where he says that "Gen. Lee invaded Pennsylvania. Tne much to his disgust, and WIIB thus depnved of an evenmg s
satisfied, tor the ll~~e ill greater thart. thQ love.
perU was very great.'' TheD in his extremity Mr. Lincoln. 1nnoceat amusement, so.neQesaary to studen\1.
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C~e U!mt~
Guido's Annunciation.

Seeker, ®rtober 9, l88tt

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

BY ALHA,ZA,
The wild b!'ast breathed for good.
I:! he sle.Dt within a wood.

-Jewish Leamd.

Darkly they vassed through the still, balmy I
woods,
A soft light shone as from a seravh's wings;
And 1\Iary faintly walked. she knew not why,
She seemed the fairest of all earthly tbin2'S.
Then lighter grew the vi ace, she·meekly knelt
On a fallen bough Where lately passed the·
Morm.
·
Her fair hair veiled her cheek, her lovely head
Was bent In awe before that lordly form.
She had seen kinder men, but this was one
Who teld his dreams In wlld, vrovhet!c tone:
He breathed of love, of a vurt~ home In heaven,
TheR !etc her weaving In the woods alone.
But sleeo o'ercame her, and she laid h~r down.
A gent•e beast came near. while angds fled;
He crouched beside her with vrotecting air,
And watched the halo round her peaceful
head.
And one was there with Iron ven, I ween
(When suddenly her cheek was flaming red),
He wrote uvon the rustle varchment wide
The fearful things she, wildly dreaming, said:
"What mean those streams of blood, those
seaseless forms.
Tb.ose fearful shrieks, those haovY homes
laid !owl
Was it for this my glorious son was born.
To fill the heavens with joy, the earth with
woe?
" The Seine ran red with blood that awful night
When raged the hell of dark Ba.rtholomew,
And bon~s are blellch!ng on the mountain side.
1\Iy son, was this to honor me, or you?
"Some~imes the knife Is sheathed, the smold·
ering fires
Burn out beside the rack and murdereus
wheel;
But greedy versecution never dies,
The vurse must overflow. the heart is steel.
"I am the Queen of heaven and suffering
earth.
Where all thin2'S love the sunshine, Excevt
G9d.
Where nature's showers weev over human woe
And her sweet dew drovs wash the bloodstained sod.
"Jesus, thY cruel followers need not boast
A sacred God who came their souls to save;
Mamrr1on and self-the demons theY adereWhile the starved v0or own nothing but a
grave."
LEGEND,
He was an angel beast.
Nor was she left forlorn;
She drovPed a tec.r uoon his mane.
And blessed the amber morn.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

Cllri!!t and Chri!!tianity.
"ANTICHRIST" oroveA from historY thatJame:,
Keoha rcevllas, Rlias Peter), and Paul, all Uvea
before the Cnrist!an era, and so did Jesus
Christ-Indeed, many Christa and many by the
name of Jesus,
Ttle book contains 446 oages. with a full Index
and table of contents. Price. s2.00. ·

A New and Important Work, P.ntitled

OUTLINES Of rHREMOLOGY.
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate o! the Hygeio-1'herapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
This work Is !ntfmded both as a chart for the
ustJ of vhrenolog!sts and a text-book for stu·
dents of vhrenology, 4 As a chart it will be
found fuller aad more comolete than any other
work of its s!za on this subject. It contains in
addition to the "Table of Develovments," one
o! "Adavtation to Dl!Itlrent Pursuit~" and OWe
of "Conjugal Adavt!l.t!on." These tables being
perfectlY easY to understand. are calculated to
render t/le work at once both Interesting and
usetul. The work contains also full and clear
descriptions of the temveraments, the nutritive
tunct!on~. health, etc., and all the faculties and
oower~ of the mind \n seven d!!Ieren.t degrees
of develovment, along with excellent rul~s. fat
health and self-!mvrovement. Its exvlanatton
ot the vrincioles of vb.reno\ogy, etu., and its
other !moortant remarks will be found well
adavted to the needs of studE>nts and others
who may desire to acquire an elementary knowledge of phr"nology with as little outlay of time
and labor as oossible. In short, th!ework will
be found well adaoted to the needs of both students and ohrenolog!cal examiners.
The work contains 105 vages, with an excellent
mao of the head, showing the locations of all
the fRculties, and Is handsomely vr!nted and
bound. Price, vaper, 50 cents; cloth. 75 ~ants.
Address
:D. M. BENNETT,
H1 Eighth St., N. Y.

NOTIGE TO THE PUBLIC.

THE

Anonymous Hypothesis
OF
Creatiom

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; orice 5o cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.

In Two Large Ootavo Volumes,
WRITTEN IN PRISON,

By D. M. BENNETT.

--~Volume I. treats principallv on all the
Gods of the world. Volume II. givs afull
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instructiv work. . In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
A NOVEL.
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. lo Morocco
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
and Gilt Edges, $4.50 per vol., or $8 for the
·
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier two volumes. Sent free of postage.
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
LEC'J'URES OF
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
.
The characters are set before us by a few
graohic and able touches, not as vuvvets, but
as living belngs.-PaZl Mal~ Gazette.
Power, eiOQUf'nCe, and origiual!ty character·
ize "Nathaniel Vaughan" to a ilPgree very unPaper OoverB.
usual among modern noveis.-lllustrated Lon-

Nathaniel Vaughan.

R. G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other

d07•News.

THE DEVIL?

An !ndevendent and resvectable study of
Lectures."
·
character In the law of eircumstance such aP
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed
CoNTENTB.-"The GodP.," "Humboldt." "'l'hos.
to own. It is really an artistic comoosit!on. Paine."
"IndividualitY," "Heretics and Her·
w!tb a sound moral exvressed, though not ob· esies." Price,
50 cents.
trnlled, on thA canvas.- Westm.inRter Review.
0. M. BENNETT, Publisher. Ul Ehrhth St.. N.Y

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and
·other Lectures."

A. series of Essays dedicated to ths St. Johns
(1\I!ch.) School Board.
BY M. BABCOCK.
Price. 25 cents. For-sale at this office.

SUPERSTITION;
I

THE RELIGION OF

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. JOHNS

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

M. BABCOCK,
This book contains an insoired PHOTOGRAPH of the GOD that's belv~>: worshiped ~tt
the expense or the district In our nubile
schools: the God that " overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the Censtir.ution; the
gentleman that owns some three billion dollars'
worth of untRxed church vroverty; the "sohelv-me" God that makes a lie the truth in
court; the God that governors besought to stov
the yellow fever. whlc':l he didn't do. The vie·
tu~e Is worth the vriee of thfl hnok. Price, 25
cents. For sale by D. M. BENNETT, ·
141 E!l!htll BLr~et, .NtlW Iork.

LADIES%%
"SALEM, 0B., July 17, 1880.
"S. H. PRESTON, Dear Sir: Plt>ase ~And me by
exvress, C. 0. D., to Portland, Or., $100,00 (one
hundred oollars) worth of that "Uomstock"
SYringe. I mean bus!ne•s.
"Dn. MARY SoLANDEB,"
Only sixteen had been sold when
COMSTOOK
set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
above. Granrt jurymen buv H. for their wives.
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, necessary to HEALTH nnd personal vur!ry, :tnd is
oronounceu by vatients and vhysicians to be
the greatest
GODSEND TO THE SEX:
gotten uv In this generation. Sent securely
boxBd, with orivate tn·structions for svecial use
Conlldentlal terms to agflnt«, Prlc~ to oo • im:
vroved, $10,00, AddreAs SAJII. H. PRESTON
tl32
209 West 34th st., New York.

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
JIY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,

$1.25.
This book contains the vrtne!valt•olnts thai
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P··ntateuch
in all his lectures on that subjgct. The pam·
vhlets that hav been surrevtitiously issued are
incorrect, filled wtth mistakes, and consist or
only about fourteen or ftftt~en vages, while there
a.re two hundred and seventy-five pages In the
book just issued. The book Is unanswerable in
Its facts and lo~<:lc. inimitable in Its stvle and
filled with wit, satire, eloQuence, auu vathos.

Bu!!t!! of R. G. I:riger!!oll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
Cabinet size, vrice $2,5o.
Small Buste, on Pedestal (mantel ornament)
vrice S1.25. ~eatly vacked and boxed ready for
shl_pment. Every admirer of this great Avostlf
of Liberty should hav at lea 'it one.

CoNTENTs..:..." The Ghosts," "Liberty of Man.
Woman and Child"" Declaration of Indevend·
ence," ' 1 Farming ln Illinois~ "Sveeeh at Oin·
cinnat!," " The P•1st Rises .oefore Me Like a
Dream." P1·ice 50 cents.
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00.
Photngravhs of 1\Ir. Ingersoll, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
ence
r,
Preservation. Ex· vrices:
hauGted vitality nervous and vhys!cal debility,
Imperial, or la;rge si?.e. • • • • • • • • • 40 C611.t8.
or vitality !rr It aired by the errors of youth or too
Plwto, or card size .•••..•.•.••• 20 cents.
close avvlicatwn to business, may be restored
L~fe-size lithog1·aph, 21x27 ••••• , 50 cent8.
and manb.oou regained.
Two hundredth edition. revised and enlarl!'ed,
Postage vat d.
just vubl!shed. It is a standard medical work.
the best In the English language, written by a
Either o:f the above Volume!!
vhys!cian of great exverience, to·whom was
awardAd a gold and jeweled med!tl by tb.e Na- llandsomcly bound In cloth, 1$1.2~.
tional Medical Association. It contains beSJ.uti;
Address
D. 1\I, BENNETT,
ful and very exvens!ve engravings. Three
14.1 Eilzhth St.. New York.
hundred vages, more than fifty valuable vrescrivtions for all forms of vrevail!ng disease,
the result of many vears of extensive and sucTHE
cessful vractice, either one of which Is worth
ten times the vrice oft he book. Bound In French
cloth: or!ce only $1, sent by mall vost-vaid.
The London Lancet says: ··No oerson should
BETWEEN
be without this valuable book. The author Is a
PROF, W, F. JAlliiESON,
noble benefactor."
An !llustrated samvle sent to all on reeeiot of
Of Chicago, Ill .. and Minnesota. and the
6 c~;nts for vostage.
.
REV, JA<JOB DITZLER, D.D.,
The author refers by oermis•ion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL. 1\I.D .. President of the Nation01 Kentucky.
al 1\Iedical AsRoclA.tinn.
Held In K!rkRv1lle,Mo., during nine evt)nings
Address Dr. W. H. PAR-Mav 20-29, 1816. Bynovsis revort-official.
KER, No.4 Bulflnch street,
This book of ~20 pages gtvs an interesting oresBoston, Mass. Tbe author
ent~tt!on of the theological Questions which
may be consulted on all disdivide Christians and Liberals. The Rev.
eases reQu!rinll' skill and ex·
Ditzler ls regardf'd as an able defender of his
Perle nee.
favor it Christian doctrins, but it will undollbt·
edlv be admitted by the reade~: that Prof. W. F.
Jamieson fully met all he had to o!Ier. Chris·
t!an readers wlll take more kindly to a work of
tois kind. giving both sides an eQually fair
By JOHN MESLIER.
eh:tnCfl_ than to books on nnr side only.
in vaoer 'lovers 50 cents: well bound,
A Roman Catholic Priest, 75Price,
cents.
Who, after a oa.storal service of thirty years at
Etrevigny and But in Chamvagne, France,
wholly ~tbjured religious dogm.J.B, and left as his
"Last W!ll :md Testament" to his parishioners, and to the world, to be vublisb.ed after his
ALLEGORY.
death, the above-named work. entitled "Com·
mon Sense."
This is a oowerful work and is attracting
much attention !rom the Liberal publ!e. No
more scathing arraignment of the Christian
A DIALOG ON
system has ever been m11.de, not even by Vol·
ta!re, as he himself confesses. The following
LAND, LABOR, AND REFORM.
Is the ovin1on of a distinguished Liberal con·
By F. E. BOl'D.
oernlng the book:
Outllnes of a plau for a new American naNEWllUBYPoliT MAss .. Sept. 23, 1878.
tional land and labor co-overativ system by
To Miss .Anna Knoop, Dear Madam:
The work of the lloneo;t pastor, Jean which land and comfortable barnes may be' seMealier, is the most curious and the most cured to the DOorest classes of every race, withDOwerful thing of the kind which the last out monAy or Price. with the educattonul and
eentury vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age social advantages of morlern clvillz'l.tion De
of Reason " Is mere mf:lk and water to It, and H!ll'nfld to ameliorate lh~ COndition <>f the strug:
Voltaire's "Ph!losovb.!eal Dictionary" is a g1ing masses; to equ~tilz'3 poPulation; to vrebasket of chamv82'ne comvared with a cask·.of vent vice, crime, &nd vauver!sm; to Prevent
tourth-vroof brandy. Iou hav done a virtuous the recurrence of industriul crises and feuds
'1nd humane act In translatin2' his book so well. la!Jor riots. and oooutar Insurrections; to ter~
mma,te Ind!~tn wars: to avoid or do away with
JAMES PARTON.
an oligarchy of landlords nnd cav!tallsts · and
Pri<'", cloth, s•.Go; oaver. $1.Hr,
IO vreserve or reStore the liberli6H Of the IJeavJe
D. 1\f, B.ENNJI:T'I'. 14l Eigoth Rt... N.Y.
and tbfl rie:hts of self-government by bringing
lm!fiedLttely together the two great elements of
universal r•l·ogrAss,land and labor.
"Tbe l~_ud shall not bA sold lorever; for the
land 1." rum"; f0r Y<" are stranl!ers and :;ojournerR With me" (L-:v. xx,· .. 23).
"Moreover. l!JA vroflt (;)f the earth Is for all"
(Ercles!ac.t<>s v, D).
Hand, Foot nnd Power Presses. Die Work of all kinds.
Pnce 10 ce,LB. Sold at this office.

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.

HEAL

THYSELF

Superstition in · all Ages.

WORKINGMEN, READ!

UNGLE SAM ANll AMERICUS.

MACHINERY.
Per[orati-n(J Dies a Speo·ialty.

E. B. STIMPSON, 31SpruceSt.1N.Y.
r..T~nRt ..

MODERN THINKERS:
What They Think and Why.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D.

With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical essays nvon
Photographs o:f lJir. Ingerson.
Emanuel Swedenborg, and the origin of the
Uhr!stian
Ideas of heaven. hell. and virtue;
By BARoNY, the celebrated artist of New Adam Smith,
fonnder of the school of EconoYork, at the following prices:
m!s ts: Jeremy Bentham, the avos tie of law reform
and
of
utilitarianism
in morals: Thomas
Imver!al or large size
4.0 cent~ Paine and his relations to the Declaration of
Photo or card s1ze
,
,
20 ..
Indeoend'lnce and democracy In America·
Life-siz" L!thogravh, 2lx~7
Charles Fourier, the ohilosovbar of vass!onal
GO "
Post82'e vaid,
harmony and eo-ovArativ association; Herbert
D. M. BENNETT.
l:loencer, a review of his theories of evolution
141 EIGHTH ST.. NEW Y OBK and of morals; Ea.rnst Haeckel, the demon~trator of the doctrin or evolution; Auguste
Comte, founder of the Positive vhilosovhy and
eN h tO
oer day Rt hom"· Bam vies worth vontl1f of the "Religion of Humanity;" and nn
.:J'v
$5 free. S•laoon&Oo. Portland,l\Ie essay on the authorshiP of Jnn!us as a sequel
the critiQue on Thomas Paine.
a week In your own t~wn. Terms an.t $S toThis
volume consists of 384 vo .. 12 mo, and is
ontfic lr""· H. H>tllHt> & Uo .. Pnrtland, JII~. illustrated
All of 0. P. Farrell's 61hlvuo of Col. Inger- ij)
by portraits of each of the eitzbt
soll's works, and none others, a• e Rold o.t • his
great thinll:ers, andooens witb. an introduot1on
ot:f}ce1
. ..
p, M. Dl1JNNETT.
from the ven of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
Olotb, f~.~o. So!q at tbil'! omoe!

WASHINGTON, D. C .. July 19, 1880,
I wish to not!ly •he publi~ th"t a Mr. Baldwin,
of Chicago, also Rhodes & McClure. of the same
olace, are vublisning v .. monlet editions of my
lectures. All the lectureR oublt.hed by them
are grossly Inaccurate-filled with m!Atakes,
horrlh\y vr!nted. and ou rR!reously unjust to
me. These men are slmole literary thieves and
pirates, and are obta!nlug money from the vublic under false vretenses. I take this course to
warn the vuhllc th:tt these vubl !cations are
fraudulAnt. The only corre<'t. co vies of my lecture• are oublished by C. P. Farrell. AU others
are vublished by oeoole who a.re wtlling to a teal
from me and defraud the vublic V• nder Taese
"·retches hav vubl!shed one if'lcture under tour
tl tes. and several others nndRr two or thr '"·
H131
R. fl-. INGERSOLL.

The Gods and Religions
of Ancient and ..Modern
Times.

$20

<l:i66

SAMSON:
A Myth- Storv of the Sun.
The Gospel of the Kingdom· Ac·
cording to the Holy Men
of Old.
The author of these works finds the Btbl&
largelv mythical in its Character. H<> oreRents
us a number of eo11ies to be dtsvosed olin the
interest of THE 'I'BUTH SEEKER, All who pur•
chase Will therefore aid THE TRUTH SEEKER to
the amount of thelir vurchase, or add to the
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson. 20 cents; Gosvel of the KinRdom,
l10)R •• AR.fl!h, HO fl!Antfll.

THE_,

OLERGYMANiS YICTIM:S.
A Radical Romance.
-BY-

lliRS. ,J, E. BA.LL,

This o~tmvhlet or ov•3r 100 oageo; is~t pleasing
animated. clomestlc story, vre~ent!ng Liberal
thought In an allreeable mannAr, and will be
read by ~housands where heavier, rtrier, a"ld
more Dh!losooh!P-al aud metaotlysical works
are not Drsferred, It is a. ~rood story to lend
Olu:l.atian uel~bboz:os tnnacJ, ~r-c~t. Bl ~nta,

&55
The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.

The Rigl1ts ot lllan. By THoMAS
PAINE. 'Nmten in detense of hi,; fellowman. A work almo3t without a peer in the
A DEBATE
The fo{)llowing valuable .Liberal world. Large type. Paper, 1)0 cents; cloth,
MOSES HULL.
BETWEEN
'vorks ltav been I•laeed on !!laic, SO cents.
,
'vllolcsale and retail, 'vith "Tile
Life o:f Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
A National Greenback Pamphlet. \COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL 'J.'rutll
Sceli.er:"
BLA.NCHARD. 12!Iln. L,;,rge type, with a fine
AND
For campal!m purposes It is just the thing.
steel portrait of Paine. Peper, 40 cents;
DR. T. A. BLAND.
OontalnR unanswerable arguments in favor of
Antiquity of Christianity. cloth, 7i'i cents.
a~<cientlflc mon~y.
J
The lleatbens of the Heath. By
The pommoner says:
Pamphlet form, Price 3 cents, For sale at
BY JOHN ALBERGE.R.
WM . .McDoNNELL, author of Ex· t.er Hall.
"Nothing has been written which will do as ,t_h_l_R_o...:_m._ce...:.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12mo, 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
A radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
good work as this. It is worth its weight in
g~~
This book fully Jemonstrates the shadowY $1.1)0.
Price 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
~haraeter of the origin of tlle religion of
Career ofRcligious ltleas: Their
141 Eightn st., New York.
Cll.rlst.
Ulti·mate the Religion of Science.
CONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
By HUDSJN TU'l'TL!ll. An able exammation
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
ESSAYS ON
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
of the sources of the past religions of the
Oontalning nearly 100 pages,in Dam ph let form;
world, 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, 50 cents;
shows how Ohron!c Diseases can be l)os!tlvely
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an oril!'lnal system of Practice. It con·
cloth, 75 cen•s.
talns valuable and I>Uilge~tlve notes on nearly Extra. cloth, beveled, black and gold back
Tllirt.y Discussions, Bible Sto·
all the chronic Ills to which the human family
ric!', Essays, anti Lectures. By D ..M..
Is subject, besides Illustrative cases, and wUl be
and side staJ!Ilps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
I
BY
CHAS.
E.
TOWNSEND.
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the clearest manner that th!tt sad
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generation tho earliest wor~ at all similar
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baneful complaint in all Its stages without a
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failure to cure in a single case, and sQme of
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cal Gun.
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Ta.m unbeliPver Is be who deliberately de·
clines to soeak what be think:~. or to trust bumanity with wb.at hl'lvful truth has been in·
trusted to himself.- Rev. Bam. Johnson.
HE who knows no fault. knows no virtue.
The rectitude that heaven bestows on man
L'la.ds til rough error; and the kindly sense
Ol having stra:ved endears tha road to bliss.
THE lmtta·ion of a1l wise and noble things
comes and must com" from Individuals; generally at first from some one individual. The
honor and glory of the average man is that he
fs capable of following that lnitlittlv; that he
can resvond internally to wise and noble th!ngg
and bsled to them with his eyes oven.-Mill's
Liberty,
IF that last day does not occasion an entire
extinction. but a change of abode onlY. what
can be more de 8 irable if it, on the other hand,
destroys and absolutely vuts an end to us?
What can be vrP,ferable to the havinl!' a deev
sleeP fall on us in the midst of the fatiRues of
lire an<l b9ing thus overtaken, to sleev to eternlt:v?-Oioero,
.
BECAUSE we cannot e"vlain the wh:vs nnd
wherefores of all we eee around us fa no reason
tbat we should adovt theories of other men or
bodi• s of men who think theY know all about
it H we cannot tell the origin and end, this is
no vroof that we are wreng in disbelieving the
opinions of those who vrofess to make things
as·· clear as mud."-Elmina ]), Blenker.
THEBU: ! 3 d~nller lest the tra:u.scendental rellgionist should des vise the past and Its sober
teaching•, should tuke a faucy, personal and
fugiti v. for a fact of univerdal consclouRne3s,
embra~e a cloud for an angel. and miserably
Deriah. It is not for man to trascend bls facui·
ties, to b" above himself, above reason. con·
science, affection, relleion. beside himself. Mild·
men in religion nre not very enthusiastic fa,
natics.-Parker's Transcmdentalism,
OLD wr Hers vushed the bavvY season ba.ckThe more fools theY-we forward: dreamers
both;
You mark that in an a«e when every hour
Must sweat her eixty minutes to the death.

BAILOES always hav a hard time of it. They
are alwaYs in a mass,
A HAN who wears a ten-cent vleca on his shirt
front calls it his dime and vln •.
A ONE· EYED man on West R!ll saYs he alwaYs
looks at a friend's vices with his fault's eye,
MANY a tramv would be thankful for cold
ham, but none of them relish the cold shoulder.
THE old maid who exclaimed," My life has
be.sn a deserted waist," can readily be believed.
A PUGILIST seems to think that the best WilY
to vreserve the e:ves is to make them into jam.
HAs aay varaRravher ever rem'arked tb1at
Eve was only a side issue in the great human
race?
THE tramD is always cowardly, and nothinlt.
Dleases him better than to strike a bed when it's·
down.
"THE RUn sblnegforall."e:.:claims the honest
man. " The moon don't shine for haul." .ex·
claims the burglar.
A DEADWOOD meb chased a man three miles
into the Indian country because he said base·
ball, and not voker. was the national game.
A WEsTEBN vlumber takes half a column of
his local ne""spapi'r to adv£.rtise" Cast Iron
Sinks." But. great Scotti who ever said that it
didn't?
IT was when he wrote home to his wife that
he had ~een .POisoned with ivy that she sang to
the youngest born." Ivy letter from your sire,
baby mine."
Tau: weather is alwavs putting on airs and it
is no uncommon sight to see the weather vane.
-Whitehall Times, So it ought to be. Don'~ it
. bold the rains? ·
"SooNER or later," .says a French writer.
.. everYthing is found out." Just so. A marriedman, for instance, is found out later-about
three hours later-than he should be,

THE ~ay tha.t a London woman lately identi·
fled her stolen varrotw~ by bringing her bus·
band into court and scolding him. The bird
soon called out. "Oil, I wish you were dead, old
Llv on. God lcve us, as if the aeedman, ravt
woman."
U.Pon uoon the bearing harvest, should not
A CHINAMAN will bend all day over a hot iron
p!Uil.lte
f
i
t
Hls hand into the bag: but well I know
In a little close room, ron ng his clo b.es oil a
That unto him who works, and feels he works, bot daY. and never think of being warm; and
This sam 6 grand year is come at the door.
yet he could not fly a kite in midwinter without
-Tennvson.
fanning himself.
FALSE and true are relativ term•. and I shall
vrobably know very Utile about the false till I
hav arriv~d at the absolutely true. A grand
thing, indeed. it would ba In a catholic and
hGpeful spirit. to regard all reaahing of the hu·
man lntelllgenc.e a.ud soul as a rzrowth along
the whole line toward the true. Let us not odesvise or dread honest or inquiring error, How
hav the sclenoes of medicin and astrouomy,
bow ha'f theDrO~tresses of soclallfle. the causes
of eduo>tlon. of heal:b., of legislation, been ad·
vanced EXceot bY deduction from error and the
hard dlsciplin of blunder?-Hon. J.D. Lon".

BILL JONES owned one of the billboards in a
Michigan town. but business being dull. he was
compelled to sell in order to vay his hotel b!ll.
It rather bored Bill to ha"l' to sell his billboard
to vay his board bill.
A BINGHAMTON man is suing lfor a divorce
from his wife on the Dlea that she has a glass
eye, that it is always oven nights, and the
asvect makes him nervous. He coaxed her to
close it with red sealing wax. but that onlY in·
creased his terror.
LAsT week a Bible agent sat down at a farm·
er's table uv in Scott county, vla¥ed eucher
With the old man, and WOU a yoke of four-Yearold steers from him. and then made him buy
eight d( zen Bibles and sixteen vounds of tracts
to redeem his steers.
IT makes a new vreacht'r awful mad when
fumbling with the intriaaeies of a front gate
fastening, tr:ving to get in. and make his first
vastoral call, to hav the woman of the house
turn the slat in the baY window and call out,
"We havn't got no old clothes to giv away, and
there ain't a cold vittle in the house."
Cows A.ND CHlllSTIANs.-A minister who bad
been rec•rovlng one of his elders forover-lndul·
2ence, o~erved a cow go down to a stream. take
a drink. and then turn awaY. "There," said he
to his ol!ending elder, "is an e"amvle for You;
the cow baa quenched its thirst and has ratired.'' "Yes," replied the other," that is very
true. But suvvose another cow had come to
the other side of the stream. and bad said,
• Here's to you,' there's no saying how long
theY might hav gone on."
DEPUTY SHERIFF HuLL of South Madison
ooened the door cautiously, and, ~oklng in his
head in a suggestiv sort of waY. as if there was
no more to follow. inquirEd:
.. Is this the rinktum?"
.. The what, my friend?"
.. Is this the riuktum-slnktum-aanctum, or
some such Dlace where editors liv ?"
.• This is the editorial room. yes, sir, come

WHEN a thenter takes fire, good veovle talk
about "a judgment," Well and good, if they
will only understa~d that it is a judgment slmvly on the way the the<~.ter was built or ~:tn·
ailed. Only the truth Is lara:er. EverY fire ts a
l 11dgment; e,v~ry accident or catastrovhQ is a
j Jdgment-a judgment for the wrong or careIrES or Ignorant handling of those awful ed,getools. the forces or nature. All life. all beimt<.
all J;eoom!og, is t?rowth-growth which is alive
with moral meavinu, moral will. and moral seQnenc~>. Toe harvest is a. judgment on the sow·
lag, Every flui;hed work i• ajlldgm"nt on ~he
WdY it b!l.S been doue.-Brooke Herford.
A GENTLEMAN who takes his family to church
rel!uilul:v said to me: "I know as well as any
man tb.at tb.e clergyman vreaches fables, but I
do not care to worry my children by telling
them so. When I take them to the vantomlrne
I don't tell th.om all that scenery is only daubed
DBSteboa.rd, tbe fairy there Is merely a painted
woman, 12.TJd her jewels onlY glas~. bought for. a
venny. Whether at churcb. or theater, I pro.
DOSe to humor their vleasant illusions, and let
them rernaiu happy In them as long as they
can." It avpeared to me strange that this gentleman should not see the great dll!arence between tnnsient !llusion and vermanent deiu·
s!nn. He humors the illusions of the vantomime because he knows very well that his child
will ou•grow them. It would dlstre!ls him verY
much it he thoullht that whan his child grew to
be twentY years of age it would still believe in
.,
1
the reality of fairies. But in encouraglne the n;, No. I guess I won't come ln. I wanted to see
DUlPit fables he Is fostering things that. from what a rinktum was like, Tb.at's all. LJoka
beiug the illustons of childhood, harden lato. like 0 u garr t only wuss. Good-bye,"
the dd nstons of the whole life.-Oonwav•s Idols 'l
r
e •
ana ideals.
' THEBE ware two sisterB in Louisville famous
L1. I am weary of allfor tileir wit, and there is also in that favored
Oi men and their love lind their hate;
town a llentleman. Colonel Blank, who for two
I hav been long enough life's thrall
generations has had the revutation of having
And the toy of a tYrant fate.
courted every heiress in the neighbe~hood.
One of the sisters referred to said to the other
I won l"" h av no tbi ng b u t res t •
several weeks ago.
I would not ~truggle again.
"If a mUlion dollars were left to You, what is
Ta,ke me now to thy breast.
the first thing you would do?"
E.1rtb, sweet mother of men.
"I should fall uvon my knees and pray the
Hide me and let me sleev;
Lord to keev me out of Colonel Blank's
Olv·mealonelytomb
clutches."
Bo olos" and so dark and so daev
This was rev~>ated to tbe Colonel. who waited
I shall hear no trumv or doom.
for re"l'enge, The witty young woman, leaning
on ti.!e ra1llng of the vlazza. at Crab Orchard,
'.rh•w:llet m~ lie forgot
saw the Co!onellu the yard below.
Wben the do ad ar. its blast are gone;
"Well, dear Colonel," she said." I meet you
Gtv me to hellr It not.
everywhere I go, Can't I go anYwhere without
But onlY to slumber on.
seeing you?"
Tbis Is tho ft>.te I crave,
"Yes, tliere is one Dlace." calmly revlied the
F0r I lr ok to the end and eee
Colonel.
If there be not rest in the I!' rave
" Where is It? let me ~o I"
:Chere will never be rest !er me.
"Well,llO home."
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THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK
A collection of songs by Whittier, Longfflllow,
Bryant, Tennyson, ancl others. set to f11millar
tuneR. Designed for Llbaral Leagne~ an•! other
meetln~~:s, nntl in LlbPral homes. Comv!led enrl
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TaE Rev. AdlrotJdack MurraY, who aba.n·
~!tpllings.
doned the vulnit and has gone Into the bus\nes9
of Bhlvvlng choice Amerloan flour Ia small
============,=====:::== Isacks to Burove, is at last benAiltlng hum,.nity,

Notte anb

nec~uary for bloo to take much e:xeroiBe, he

nr

1

l

f th l\1 ttk•

''ad InQuired where he could ftnd a~rYmnasium. \
~urn 9 0 &Jt
' I was told ' said he, ' that tbRre werfl two which
my in!ormantknew about-Wood's gymnasium
A lilPlliiSH vroverb says, "An ounce of mother I Now let about D,ooo other vreaohers engage In and that of thf3 You11K Men'a Ohrlstlan Assocla- ' RIIPOBTB of IJOVerty and death !rom starvation
is worth a vound of clerii'Y." It is avvlicable to some usrful vurault.ln something they know tlon.' ' Whioh Is the batter?' he asked. and 'I' as fill th.e Russian vress.
other vlaces than Spain.
something of, and the wo1ld wf:l mova easier, told that th'lre was' not much choice In the gym. . A wooLEN mill at W-est Stoughton, :Mass., was
faster, better; their old uulplts can be converted naslumR, but there was a mighty dlfforence in burnt on the 9th. Loss, $175,000.
TIIE vope has decided to dismiss his lilwl~s into chlcken-coo.vs, and society take an uvward the crowd. T!le Association was cheaper, and
guards. I~ may be recollected that all of the tendency.
uearer, too, by five blocks. • Well,' says mv i JACQI:li!S OFFI!l:NB.!.CR. the grPat OIJera bouffe
quaint dress of these men was designed OJ'
friend," You know what I am, andean fmngln comooser, dl~d In P~~oris on the 5th.
Micba~<l AnKelo Buenarotti, save the helmet.
JoaN HENDRY. an itinerant vreacber, is try. that I na•uralh started for WGod's In hope of
A PLOT to assl!ol'sinate the Sultan of TurkeY
Thl~.lt avoears, he forgot ; hence their !neon- inll to trt.VIll away from bis sin~ and the shergruous avvearance.
iff. La.st winter he held a revival meeting at Btrlktng a convenlal atmo8vhere. But by the has been discovered and frust.atad.
Oarlton, Mloblgan. stopvlng with a man by th .. time I got to Twfnty-thlrd street. consldera·l FLOODS In Ben~tal hav drowned many veovle
THE Vatican Is beating Uti vigorously for name of LYd!l. Recently the bank at So\ranac ions of provinQultY and cash induced me to and done much. damage to the oroos.
Peter's Pence," without which." saYs the vove Mlchig-a.n. notified Mr. Lydy that his note fo; 'urn Into the Association, Feeling something •
in his letter to tbe bishov of Orleans," there· $80 was due, and he would vleas" vav it. Not like a returninll vrodlgal, and with verhavs a I GBAN~ has been tnin~r to throw dirtY slurs on
would be for the HnlY See neither libertY nor having gfven sue!t a note, Mr. Lydy lnvestl- ~light touoh of della.nce, I went into a reception Hancock.'o character, Jealousy is the vrobable
dlgnity," The Tablet heads the subscriiJtion g!l.ted and found that his friend the preachm room and asked to see the ~rYm asium, It was cause.
list With these words.
had used his name. As he drove into town hf on the bwer floor, and I weut down stairs to j Two men were killed and twelve wounded by
SoME of the French Prot11stants vrovose glv· was alse notllled that there was a ctiatt; l mort- 'ook at It, It was not very IIJ,ht, nor was the a railroad acoident at Littleton, Mass .. on the
'lutlook agreeabl!l. Tlle dressing rooms were seventh.
in~~: a handsome dioloma te each verson who is gage on his horse and buglZY, which the minist h p t t t
•lll:hted with gas. and were rather dirty, The\
won from Boman Oa.tholiclsm to Protestantism ter had driven a number of times and rAvre- :dr
in them was bad; Ia the exerci~ing room it
THE triennial convent1on o t e ro es an
by the preachlne 6fthe Protestant ministers. sen ted as his own.- Mr. Hendry had j-Ist beeu IVaB bettec, bur. still not g.1 od. ScriPture. tex 8 Eploooval church is now in actlv operation in
In this country thli"same result' -wou!d be ae· avpointed to a circuit at a salary of S600 ve· •1dorned thew•1lls, verhaps with tbe idea that an . this city.
<JomiJllshed by glvina- a ohromo.
Yflar. He has eolarged the circuit, but ·the- _, x· ra suvply of godlinAsa was desirable, be~· A BI.NX messenger was robb~d of twentv•two
1
sheriff thinks he can Cd.tch him yet.
oause the bi\1 h rooms were in anothAr Dart of ; thousaud dollars in a BroadwaY stage a few
TIIE Spanish government has ·announced its
intlilmion of vroceedlng against all the clera--v
IN a card recently issudd by the Rw. E. H. ne bull<Una:c. Stl\l the~e was a. very fair avva.· 1 days ago.
who introduce volitlcs Into their 8 ermons, If Dutcher. of Long Island Olry, N.Y .. he says the eat us- Indian olubs, and varallel ba~s. Blld • Two men were lynched in Nelson oountY, Va_,
-----..u..--~:>p-a!lll>lrgu-.-ernmenvn-all--cu-arlitln:H-eo>l~- iltst llt<Jrhodl:st""EIIll!cov&l ct.urab. of tb.at pla.ef muoh that was aood; and I deolded to Join, I 1a f w days ago for an outrage committed on a
siastlcalRffalrs In this country It 'would hav its is lnaebt t"o- the amount of SUU; $2 100 is !1, went up ,;talrs again and inQuired what were
•
1 ~ ladY · '
-bands exceedingly busY during the coming bonds. which can be IJUrchased at fifty c~nrs on '.he ueual prellroiasrles, Toe 1rentlemen in w ow
T!Im corner-stone for the Egyptian obelisk
month,
the dollar, and he appeals for money to b 11 •har~:e were very civil and volite,and an infant
them up, "Nothiag," b.e says," has been vah:l In l~adicg strin~~:s could not come to barm was taid In Oentral P~~orkon the 9th with mason·
AooonDING to Pror. Grimmer, tkere Is a terri· on vrlncloal or lnterebt, the brethr"n hoping 'lro;;ng them. One of them produced a blank ie ceremonies.
ble ssven years before us. From 1880 to 1887 they mig-ht In some way evade IJayment." T<.~, form 11nd b~gan to fill it out lor ml!. 1 think. he
TJIE crew of a merchant vessel were recentlY
there will be a universal mortality, Asia wiJI honestY evinced in this frank statem"nr. Is of 'l''ked me my name, my age, mr home. by re8i· maoaacred bY the native of the Solomon Islands
be devooulated,and Eurove will become almost dubious character. The brethren tried first to lence, my ocouvation, What religious denom-\ in the South Sda.
a desert. America will· lose fifteen million In· evade the vayment of their just dAbt; but "afte 1 tna· ion I preferred. wbere I went to churcb, and
habitants. There will be temoests and !nunda- ta&iug legal counsel," an.! !l.ndlng they an ;ome other things, I gave him BUf.lh answers as I FtVE men 'II" ere killed and a larg-e number
tions. No vrophet could llOSslbly be grimmer holden for the amount, they wlah to "scale" -eomf'd to me to be advisable. paid my money, hurt by a train collision near Willimantic,
than this one.
the dobt by vaying onlY half. I! the Lord can ~ot my keY, and went down to exercise. I made Conn.. on the s:h.
A FIBE broke out in the valaae of the Louvre
ALMOST all the relll!'ious vavers, ~xoaot the not do better than to repudiate his debts, th· <~o f~tir Eucceas of it, and behaverl at>varently
strictly Presbyterian ones. are now criticising sheriff better sell him out at auetion, vay wh<>' tlke an orr.hodox gymnast, fXCept in the matter in Paris a few days ago, doing damage to the
he cari, and let him retire from actlv busines~. >f wearing my legs barA below the &nee, which amount of $200.000.
th~ ~rreat Presbyterian Oouneil, and saY in&' that
A ROTIIL and railroad depot at Bradford. Pa.,
it did not amount to mueh. The offiolal letter
SINOB: Dr. Wolf attacked the Homeric author. [was clvll~Y Informed was contrary to custom.
of the council, wbioh is sent to all th.e Presby· ship of the Iliad and OdyEsey no more start- [ apoll'l!lzed, and said that sea bathing had de· 1 were destro)ed br flee Oil the 9th. Oue woman
terlan churches throughout the world to be ling theory in dsstructi v cr1tlclsm has bet~n tllOI allz •d mr Ideas of decorum. I was in ell ned wa8 fatally injured
'
publicly read on the first Sunday In January bno<tched than that made publlc during the vas 'O hbz trd a BUJall sum on my bRllef that St.
BY an aeci.lent in the St. Gothard tunnel un·
at>xt, is svoken of as a colleotion of pious vlat- month by two Norwegian professors, wbo "D Paul never owned a pair of stoaklngs tn hla
Ire;
but
I
refrained.
And
so.
I
joined;
and
der
the
Alps,
a
few
days
ago, several mea were
r udes amounting to nothing of importanoe.
deavor to show that the whole schem .. of Teu
tonic mytholo~~;y-Odin, Walhalla, the horn~. uow. being iatere.ted In the Institution, I am I killed and a few wounde.l.
A GRI.VEL train on the Chica~ro and St. Paul
IT ts a great relief to Naw York to know that and the rest-which hav alwaYs been held to be llalt of !lo dl~positlon to vlace at the dioposal
Moody and Sankey are going to leave for San. the indigenous mfths of the Gdrmanic race", 1f the · manal!'ers that deep knowledge of Rll.llroad ran oft the track. on the loth, killing
Francisco on Tuesday next. They hi\V aone no are reallY nothing more than a transc• iptioL · the ebaracter of the Amedcan Youagman which and wounding several men.
good in this section, TheY may be able to eon· since the Ohrlstian e~a of Greek and R ,mar· In tbe fruit of my wide Luerience and in-rospt>Otlv teadenciee.' • And what.' said I,
T!IE Obilians hav bomba.rd~d two Peruvian
-v~rt some of the Sand Lotters, IJo,sibly old mYthology, with some Jewish stories sltr.ed ln.
KaUock. _Be that as it may, we wish them a Theaaalogles,andth~oyarenumeruu•enoull'h. ·is the first amendment that You vroPose ?' cities in ret~tllatlon for the de11truetion of their
'
[do
n'ot
think..'
he
reo
lied.
with
a
thoughtful
war
vessel by the PtJruvlans.
vleasa.nt Journey, and hope thP.JI will remain between the· myth 6 !ogies of 6 outhern an. 1
THE D•mocratic sheriff of Shelbyville, Ind.,
there until we send for tbem. It they find the northern Eurovs hav always been explained .~lr, 'that, the Questions put at present to appllthing" a RO" out in the coast country lst them on the ground of common Arran orlgln: bu' ••ants for adml~wlon are of a namre suffi(llently wa~ murdered in a poll leal brawl on the 9,h,
e .. rchlng to elicit the bottom faots about the Flr•t blood for t.Be R~publlenns.
telegravh for Tony Oemstoclr.-lruth.
this argument can be In a sense worked boick.~llaracter of the young man of the day, or of hli
TRE original Salvation ArmY in England is ward by making the Teuton myths Slftrt tz; 'ablte, or even of his relia-lone conceptions,
IN a vlstol fight at Ooncordia, Miss .. three or
said to be making itself more ridiculous than southern Europe. This Is what Is .done b1 :'\ueh inforroatlan is very desirable, in order four d~~oys ago, between a ju"tlce of the peace
ever. It has adovted several new styles of Pror. Gophus Bugg-e and Dr. A. 0. Ban,v. of hat we of the Aosochtlou may know what In• and a farmer, both men were killed.
warfare in the way of screaming announce· Ohristina. who f<>ther the new hliP'-'thea'~. > ilu,nces should be b>ought to bear upon such
AN Indian outbreak has taken vlaoe on the
menta, varodies of hymns and songs, and novel tneory which knocks the proDS out of 11.ll cur
1011ng men as cr,me am0ng us, and I hav Skagit River, Washington TtlrritorY, General
and outrageous "a!terns of banner.,, A detach- rent explanations of the northern m1 thvlogy; lrnwn uo a list of lnterrog ~torle•, Which will Boward has ordered troops to the spot.
ment of the army threatens to Invade France but as the sul-hct Is further d~Vtltped the no;" ,ti.,ord our manag0rs, I l10oe. sufficient data to
Til" Freneu :Methodist paner, L' E1lana•liste,is interf)retatlon a voears to meet with l~ss nnu ;tJable us to work. In an Intelligent and judiTIIE RE public~t.ns of this city had a &>rand
vrepared to ~rlv them a chance to vrove thE<Ir less credence. That it ~hould be adopted b,
lous manner. I would l:le glad to hav your varade on Monday evening last, and were re•
abUity to make an imvre~sion on the lively men of •he first rank In the studr of Sc,tndina
>Dl!Jion upon thQDl> :' and with •ha> he &"ave me viewed by General Grant. There were to,ooa
fancy of the French.
vlan literature bears i:s own lesson of th 'bl~ oaoer, and we v~trtPd." Here Mr.· Dont-j man In line.
llmi'B of exaot knowledge in the study of com dvad"m handed the Sun'• rspres~nta iv the
THREE m9n were killed and Bfveral wounded
LEo XIII, has eniolned on th" Huna-arian l>aratlv mythologll.
ro•lowlng list ot addltlor. .. l Qtles· ions ·deal;;: ned by an accident on the Nt~w En~tland Railroad
Eolseovate to carrY out in their ~xtremt>st
rigor the canonical r~>gula.tions resveotlng
"No, BIB," said :Mr. Doutgivadam," I am no' o b~ provosed to an ai>pllcaut for admission to on the 8.h. A vassen"er train collided wltll a
freight train,
mixed marriages. The Eoiscopate has conse· a memb.;r of theY. M. O. A.." and the gentlemaiJ beY. M. C. A.:
1. Are you engRI!'ed to be married? If not,
SEVEB&L cattle sheds at Sterling, Illinois,
Quently addressed a circular to the ciArgv, for· knocked the ashed off his cigar. and settlec,
blddln~r them to celebrate mixed marriages, back in his seat. "Althoul!'h not You• self 1 .vtrt<t was th" au.ged r.,ason glvtln by the J.. st Were destreyed by fire, burning between Heven
Y''ung
woman
who
th.rew
>OU vv.,r?
d
h .• d
f
even when the varties agree to bring np their m~mber," said the Sun's reporter ··You cannot
2. D, POu think it riu;ht to go to Ooney Island an eight unure head o cattle and fifteen
hundred tono of hay,
issue in the Oa.tholic faith. This m.Pa~ure is be ignorant that It Is an existing corvoratlon; l>U ''''l Sat•ba.•h?
3, Do you bell~ve In hell?
TIIE s .. ndwlcb !danders are enjoying a little
extremely unvopular among the Oatholics In that It Is rleh. and widesvread, and ex<Jrclse~ b
Hungary,
IJrofound Influence noon the YOUth of tt..e coun <v~' ~~? you believe in fa.ith without a:cood exc;tement. Tue minis ry has boen chanaed.
try which Is not to be overlooked. I would b
5. Are you in thA habit or vaylna- your tailor? all natlvs beln~.: exc uded, and the naJvs talk of
Will desire to say to the New York TBUTR I! Led to know what you think. of the in .. titu f,,n, \.•.d. i' 1 ot. WhRL are his vle.vs ot •he previous dePosintil King K4la.ka.ua.
·
BEEKEB and the National Defense Association of its vurposes, and ito methods." "I thtLk." QU -stloJJ?
B Y a col II s i on on the Second Avenue Elevated
6 _ Do Jou beii"VA in mixed drinko? If yes,
that if there is anY way. of reaching Anthony reviled Mr ;Dont~~;ivadam, "that I remembe
.oha is yours, .. nd do you cvnijume It habitu· Rallrond in this city on last Mond~>Y & locomo.
Comstock and having him vunlshed for indue·_; tellln~r you that opinions were of verY rar• dlly
bMfo• e brenkra .. ? tiv and aeveral C>lrs were sm ..shed, one man
Ina: versons to violate the postal laws. the laws· occurrence With me. and that even w ,en on•
7, I>' you ~eo iu f •r Adam or aves?
was killed, and Heveral were lnjured.
a~ralnst indeC$Dt exposure of verson, et(' .. we forced itself upon me I was dlliincllned to ado
8 How much do you ow~?
9
l~
your
!ather
work.m~;:?
G&N. WEA.V&B emvha.t.icallY denies the charge
wish to contribute to a fund to be raised for ! it to the mass of current th~u~ht Of th•
"Y mr ycung frhmd seems to be muoh in that he h ..s sold ou& to the :ft~publlcan varty.
that vurvose. If it be true that be is hiring- Young Man's Ohrls<id.n Association I know llr·
men and w• men to commit orime, and then in- tie, and that little only from hearsay, Of it· o~rnesr." said the Sun's revorter when he had He claims that there will bs uow~~ord of si:x:
forminar on them. It seems to us that he is exaet vurpose I am ignorant, and conseQuenth o"visd the Questions and returned them. million <treenback yotes polled in this election-'
amenable to the law which vunishes. persons could not criticise Its methods 1f I wished. Bu1 ~YI'!s." saYs the gentleman,'' he tires me, 1 am
Two overcrowded passen~rer trains coillded
who are accessery to crime. We will start a I do remember what was told to me the othe1 tired now from talkln" about him. He means at l'ittsburgh, :ra.. on the 9th. Twenty. four
fund for th·a.t DUrDose with ~ e~P.r~r!~tl9Jl or day by a. fOUDII: fdend of mine, Be said th. at, well, I think, but I Jioubt If the balance of his veJ"Bons were killed, and a Jon~ list of otherQ
510.- Wortlein~t~~ tdva.na~.
· ··
l!~Jn~ JXl ~ Qj?Ddltjo~ ot ~~1!4~h w))!~ ~1)\J~ !~ mln<H~ ~u!te eve~, Good·di\Y,elr."-Bun.
ds,!l!JO~Qilelv SCI\Idetl ~q QtMrwlse lui qre<lt
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Congress, and extended a fraternal and cor- 1ble way; by tli~ dissemin~·ti~~
Freetho~ght. publidial welcome to th~ delegates from every country, cations, lectures, etc. . A LI?eral editor from
Of course Belgium sent. more delegates than any Amsterdam gave a very mtuestmg sta~ement from
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
other country, for .the reason that the C9ngress is ~olland ~s. regards the advancement It .has made
held right in their very midst, and because there are m seculanzmg the schools, funerals, marriages, etc.,
PUBLISHBD EVBBY SATURDAY, AT $&.00 PBB YBAB. so many different Freethinking, Socialistic, and within its own borders. I was nqt prepared ~o
workingmen's parties here fully" in sympathy with think Holland had advanced. so far. No. one Is
us in the work.in which we are engaged. There oblig.ed th~re to employ a pnest t~ solemmze the
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- were many here from France, Germany, Holland, marriage tie, or to perform the _last rites at f.nnerals.
lished in Europe 01' .A~rica, containing nearly Italy, with England and .America, as I have shown. The schools, alse, are comparatively free. Good for
After the preliminary business was attended to, a Holland!
.
.
. ..
seven k'I.IITUl!red square inches 'ITWre of reading mattemporary adjournment was had, that the credenThe evening meetmgs wer.e prmmpally taken up
ter than any other journal oj its kind.
tials and membership might be duly attended to. in reading reports by the vario.us delegates from the
We handed in the hundred credentials sent us by different societies, also essays on .morals, free ;will,
Bntered at the Post-Office at New YOf'k, N. Y.,aa the different Leagues and other societies, including and the best means for advancmg the cause of
Second- azaas MaU,er.
private letters to the Congress from individuals. I truth and Freethought. 4mong the reports brought
trust it will not be regarded as boasting for me to forward on Sunday evemng was one by Mr. A. L.
say that we had, by far, more vouchers, more certifi- Rawson, on the status and prospects of the Liberal
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1880. cates of delegation, than any other delegates at· Cause in America. He niade some remarks in
tending the Congress, and I can also say no delega- English, but his address proper was read in French
tion was more cordially received. The Congress by Dr. Paepe. It was very well received. Mr.
Letter from Enrope.-No. 9.
seemed to realize that the Freethinkers of America de Goey read in French a letter from Mr.. George
THE BRUSSELS CONGREss AND BRUSSELS ITSELF.
are alive, in earnest, and numerous as well.
Jacob Holyoake, and also an address by Mr. Charles
BRUSSELS, Sept. 5, 1880,
About the first business attended to after the vVatts of the Secular Review. Many other reports
DEARLY BELOVED : I have remained here longer examination of credentials, etc., was the election of and essays were given, but it is unnecessary to parthan in any other place in Europe I have thus far vis- permanent officer~_! for the Congress. It was pro- ticularize. ~y address was brought forward on
ited, not because it is so much larger than other posed to elect a President to represent eaeh princi- Monday night and read in French by Dr. de Paepe,
places, but there is much to be seen here. The Con- pal nationality here. So M. N. Goffin was the Bel- but as it was not a report, and was long, it was not
gress occupied four days, and I got so far behind gian President, and became the permanent Presi- all read.
with my writing I decided to tarry here till I should dent of the Congress, and a most efficient presiding
Mrs. Bristol gave her admirable address in Encatch up and be able to start afresh on my journey officer he is too ; M. Le Maitre for the French ; Dr. glish on the last night, when the question of morals
southward into Germany, up the Rhine, through Swit~ Ludwig Buchner, of Darmstadt, the able and well- was before the Congress, and caused to be distributed
zerland, over the Alps, to Milan, Venice, Florence, known Materialistic writer, for GermaToJy ; JH. R. C. among the audience the same printed in French. It
Rome, and Naples .. Before, however, entering into D'Ablairi'g, editor of the Dageraad (Daybreak) of was exceedingly well received, and the impression
any further description of this town and its curiosi- Amsterdam, for Holland ; Mrs. Annie Besant, she made upon the audience was of the most happy
ties I will give you briefly some account of the assistant editor of the National Reformer, London, character. As an indication of what was thought
Freethinkers' Congress which has been held here. for the English, and your humble servant, the edi- of her address and her manner before an audience
As Mr. Rawson made a pretty full report Of the tor of THE TRUTH SEEKER, for America.
I will give a translation of the re.marks m!!-de upo~
proceedings, and as he has started for home, and is
Let me assure you, my friends, right here, that the subject in the Journal des B1•ttssels on the followdoubtless now on the broad Atlantic, and you will though !considered myself something like the fift,h ing day:
probably eee his report before this reaches you, I or sixth wheel of a coach as I sat there on the plat"Madame Augusta Cooper Bristol is an American
will only say brietly what I have tG say about the form assisting to preside over that intellectual as- engaged in a mission little known upon the EuroCongress.
semblage, l could l)Ot help contrasting my situation pean continent. She is a lecturess. The principles
Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. Dr. E. B. Foote, two of the on this occasion with what it was one year ago. this of her discourse rest upon the philosophy of Comte
American delegates, arrived here Saturday night, very time, when I was making shoes in the peniten- and S~encer. W·e Jiscuss not these principles · we
Aug. 28th, and took rooms near us, where the Con· tiary with thie.yes, robbers, counterfeiters, burglars, disapprove them. They are summed up in' the
gress was held. Oa Sunday morning Mr. Ed,mond and murderers, and locked up in my little stone cell words ·employed by the lecturess, at the terminaGast!n~au, delegate from New York, arrived from at night. I could not help realizing the change asl tion of her discourse, 'Life is life's own object.'
Paris, also Mrs. Louise Pence, wife of my friend sat before that body with Dr. Buchner on my right We speak only of the form of oratory. Madame
Dr. Alleh Pence, of Terre Haute, Ind., "arrived here and Mrs. Besant on my left; the status of one year Bristol is really the Rachel, the Ristori, the Sarah
from Berlin, she having ridden all night in the ears to ago came vividly before me, and the tears moist- Bernhardt, of lecture eloquence. The dignity of
reach here. She was also a delegate to the Con- ened my eyes.
gesture, the picturesque int!exion of voicP., tho m<>j.
gi:ess, representing more particularly the SpiritualililMrs. Besant was very efficient as assistant presid- esty of attitude, the complete possession of herself,
• tic phase of Liberalism. She took a room at the ing officer. She speaks the French and German blending in this artist, produce a. feminine sweetness
same place with Mrs. Bristol and Mrs. Foote, languages :fluently, and it was easy for her to explain and propriety truly astonishing.''
while Mr. Gastineau took one in the building here in English, French, and German what was necessary
vVhen it is remembered that these words are from
with Mr. R1wson and myself. Thus we American to be known by either nationality. She also made a an ultra-Catholic paper, the character of this high
·delegates, three women and three men-exclusive of beautiful speech at the first mee:ing in French, praise can be fully appreciated. In addition, let'me
Mr. Schroeter from Wisconsin, who represents more which was exceedingly well received, and also read tell you, a gentleman spoke to Mrs. Bristol after her
particularly the German element of American Free- a letter from Mr. Bradlaugh to the Congress. Very lecture and said to her that she ought by all means
· thinkers-found ourselves very pleasantly located complimentary remarks were made in reference to to go upon the stage and become a pro~eBsional achere and near together. Dr. T. S. Andrews, of Mr. Bradlaugh. The Freethinkers on the continent tress, and that if she would do so she would at least
Kipton, Ohio, whom I saw in London, intended to cherish a very high respect for him and for the be the peer of Rachel or Ristori when at their best.
· be witli us; in fact he was here the day we arrived, moral courage he has exhibited in his warfare Probably Mrs. Bristol's lecture will $-ppear in TriE
but was taken ill and deemed it prudent to return to against unjust laws and unjust construction of law. TRUTH SEEKER ere long, when you will have an
N0rwich, England, without our seeing him, and we
I will not attempt to give separately the business opportunity to judge of the literary merit it poewere thus deprived of his company and aid.
accomplished at each meeting of the Co,ngress. It sesses.
On Saturday evening our English friends poured is sufficient to say that two sessions per day were
Dr. Bu<funer gave a short address in German, but
in, also, in considerable numbers; Among them held for four days, and each session lasted three not speaking the French very well, his main address
were 1\Irs. Annie Besant, Miss Hypatia Bradlaugh, hours, from 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. and from 8 P.M. to was read in French by Dr. de Paepe, and was very
Mr. Johannes Swaagman; Mr. Geo. Standring,editor 11 P.M. On Sun,9.ay, however, the second session well received. Dr. Buchner stands deservedly high
of the Republican· P. A. V. Le Lubez, Sec. English began at 5 P.M. and continued till 8 P.M. The busi- among the thinkers of Europe, and I was very glad
National Secular Society; W m. H. Reynolds, Mr. R. ness of the morning meeting was principally dis.cuss- to meet him and make his personal acquaintance.
Forder, Mr. G. L. Fowler, all of the Secular Society; ing the questions of the objects of the International
An excellent letter was also read from Prof.
and next day came Mr. Charles Watt~, editor of the Congress of Freethinkers, what questions should be Ernst Haeckel, of the University of J ena~ which
Secular Revie1.~ ;' Mr. Edward Truelove, Mr. Larner brought before, it, bow often it should be held, was received with rapturous applause. It was exSugden and wife, and 1\{. De Goey, Esq., who a part where, what number of delegates should be sent to pected that Prof. Haeckel, who is an out· and· out
of the time resides on the continent and is corre- it, etc., etc. Some of the discussions were very ani- Freethinker, besides being almost the first scientist
spondent for several papers. Mr. Truelove is Vice- mated, and it was decidedly amusing to see these in the world, would attend the Congress, but somePresident of the Secular Society, the others of Frenchmen and Germans gesticulating, shrugging thing prevented. I regard him as one of the ablest
those last mentioned belong to the British Secular their shoulders . etc., in the most em}Jhatic manner. and soundest men living, or who ever has lived.
Union. It was indeed pleasant to meet friends It was decided!to hold a session of the International
I will not detain you longer with any description
here who sympathize with us' and who speak the Congress annually, and that every session shall have of our Congress. If you will read Mr. Rawson's
same language with ourselves. It was very much the power to designate where the succeeding session report, taken down as the meetings took place, you
regretted by us all that Mr. Bradlaugh could not shall be held. Each society Bending delegates may will obtain a much better idea of it than l will be
·be with us. He fully intended to come, but Parlia- send any number of delegates they pleaoe not exceed- able to give you from memory. Suffice it to say,
ment held its session till after midnight on Friday ing ten. The next session is to be held .in Paris in every moment of the sessions was fully occupied,
night, and feeling that it would not do for him to September, 1881. The debate was hvely as to and many addresses were taken home again without
neglect his duty there, he was forced to forego the whether Lond. on, Paris, Brussels, or G. eneva should being delivered, time being too short for all to be
pleasure of coming here. But he sent his daughter, be the place. Many were in favor of London, but heard. The whole affair was a great success, and
with Mrs. Besant, and also a ~etter to the Congress, the majority favored Paris. In addition an advisory inaugurated, as I believe, a. seriet1 of annual meetand we had to content ourselves with that. We council, consisting of two members from each nation, ings of Freethinkers from all civilized nations,
had a very pleasant interview with Mrs. Besant, is to have its headquarters in London, and to this which will greatly aid in spreading the fraternal
Miss Bradlaugh, and the gentlemen of the English council the different societies in the various countries Bpirit among us, cauee us to work more in unison of
delegation on Saturday night, iu this building. All are to send their reports of the condition of the purpose, and do much to strengthen the cause in
were in good spirits, and it was evident from the societies and their desires as to what busineBE shall Europe and in America. I am satisfied that Amerfirst that our Congress was to be a success.
be brought before the International Congress. Many ica's sending a delegation to meet with the first
On Sunday morning, August 29th, the first meet- of the detailt! I will omit.
.
International Freethinker!:!' Congress has been duly
ing of the Congress assembled at 10 A.M. Nearly two
When the subject of what should be done to most app:·eciated, and will continue to be productive of
hundred and twenty-five delegates attended the first efficiently propagate Freethought was discussed a goo<t
meeting, ·and as fine-looking people are not often great deal of earnestness was displayed. and a great
rrL,~ closing moments of the 'Congress were conmet with. They looked like thinking men who are unanimity of feeling prevailed. It was to bring tinued till midni~ht, and were unusually interesting,
l:)apable of making up their own minds for them- about a thorough sep~ratio.n of church. and state, to
President Go,fiin made som~ yery touching closing
!{elves.
.
.
encou.ra.ge free ed.ucatwn vpthout the bias of dogma!> ~emarks, thank~ng all for ~heir attendance ar.d hopThe meetmg was opened by the Resident Com- or rehgwns teachmgs, to have only secular marr1ages mg for prosperny for all m the future, with many
p1ittee on Organizatio:-~. President Goffin, in a very and funerals, and above all to oppoee the power of .repetitions Of their successful meeting.
.
ll~ita.ble speech, expl11.ipe4 ·~~~ objec~ of th~ rpeeting i th~ "pl!J,o~f! "7"~he Oat~oFf ?Ier~y-i~ erf?ry possi7 ,t~rs . ~~"ant ~l~g ~~d!J 13ome Yf?7 appropri3te fl}\
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marks, and she was applaud~~ to the very echo. I the nature ~f the curiosities here demandP. We 1be the holy day. I deny, and defy proofs to the conShe has become very popular With the Freethinkers i arrived in the midRt of a national fete, the fiftieth trary, that God or his son J t)Sns ever gave a command
on the continent, and she is certainly a very able' anniversary of the independent ~overnment of Bel- that Sunday should be kept holy. If any day is to
wom3.~.
.
j gium. The entire city was all abla~e with the be kept holy, it is the original Sabbath, Saturday,
I thmk the me~bers of the. Congress, after. the flags. Almost every house had one or more flags aDd none other. ·And even the observance of Satgeneral handshakmgs and· adietts, left for their floating in the breeze. It is a moderate estimate to· urday is an old Jewish commandment, and is
respective places of rest fully im:bue.d with a feeling say that there were not less than ten thousand flags more binding for us than to be circumcised and
of gladness that the~ were Freethmkers and that out on duty. Every street was lined with them. It burn the blood an~ flesh of ~ulls and he-goats ~o
they ~ad attended this Brussels Congress.
was flags on the right of u~, flags on the left of us, make a sweet savor m the nostnls of Yahveh. Th1s
l wtsh t_? acknowle~ge here the aid rendered to flags before us, flags behind u~, everywhere flags, reminds me. of what Mr. Le.Lubez, of London, said
the Amerwan delegatiOn by Mr. Gastineau. The flags, flags. Let me give you a recipe for making in the Congress about. Prote8tantism. lie said, "Of
French is his nativ~ language, ap.d speaking English the flag of Belgium, of medium size. Take two all the religions in the world, Protestantism is the
very fluently he was fully able. to speak in both and a half yards each of ·black, yellow, and red most stupid and senseless," and I think he was
languages, to tramtlate. and explam for u~. etc. Mrs. bunting, sew them together in the order named, and rect.
Foote also speaks French very_ well, and Mrs. Bristol fasten the black portion to a flag-staff ten feet long
On the evening of the same Sunday was a gran
some. She ha,s learne~ consip.erable French since with a golden spear head at the upper end, and you display of fireworks to put the finishing touches t
she came to Europe, SIX . or eight weeks ago. As have the thing exactly. Hang out ten thousand of the grand fete. After the Congress was over man
for myself, I am tbe most unfrenchified of any one these in a city of 200,000 inhabitants and you will of us walked a mile or so to witness the further des
of the American delegation. My knowledge of the have some idea how Brussels looked when we first aeration of this holy day. Hundreds of rockets wer
language is of the most limited character imagina- saw it. True their flag is not half so pretty as our simt up, thousan~s of Roman candles were shot, and
ble.,
.
.
.
American fla~ is, and perhaps it ought not to b.e. some elegant pieces we_re presented. One ~as a
'Ihe hall In whwh the Congress held Its sessions We have undoubtedly got the handsomest flag m grand temple of fire, whwh lasted several mmutes
is a· pleasant one of medium size. A goodly number the world, and probably it is all right that it is so. and changed color several times while in view. It
of ladies attended who were not delegates, and the
I don't know how long this fete has lasted, but I was indeed grand.
.
room was in nearly every case comfortably full.
think several weeks. It closed on Sunday, a week
It occurred to me that this day's celebration was
On Friday night of the 3d inst. the Resident ago, with decidedly the finest pageant I ever wit- a very sensible one, and I could not help thinking
Organizing Committee invited Mrs. Bristol, Mrs. nesaed. It was rich in the extreme, perfect and how much more appropriate it was than our noisy
Foote, and myself to attend a reception gotten up beautiful beyond description, and I fear I cannot re- Fourth of July celebrations in which firing cannons,
for our benefit (Mr. R1wson and Mr. Gastineau had member it well enough to tell you all about it, but guns, pistols, and ten million firecrackers is thought
started for America and Mrs. Pence for Berlin). I can "make a stagger" at it, at any rate. It was by the rising population to be the very acme of fun
The meeting laste~ two or three hours and was very chiefly a cavalcade with companies of footmen and and jollity, but which is thoroughly to be dreaded
pleasant. Many little speeches were made and the musicians interspersed all through the procession. by any person who has a spoonful of common sense.
most cordial, fraternal spirit exhibited. Presents of It was of a. historical and allegorical character. The Connected with the early history of our country,
book~, pictures, pamphlets, etc., were made us ; and object was to represent this country as it climbed up the causes which led to the revoh1tion for liberty,
M. N. Goffin presented the ladies with each a beau- through the last ten centuries. A company of cav- the warfare which grew out of it, and the series of
tiful.gold bracelet as a souvenir of the pleasa~t alr.y and ·a compan.y o~' footmen representing the events.whi?h subseq~entl;v took place, w?uld ~11 be
meetmgs we chere had had together. Mrs. Bns- umforms, arms, muswalmstrnments, etc., etc., of the proper subJects. for histoncal and allegoncal display
tol and Mrs. Foote were in excellent @pirits, as they different preceding centuries. The soldiers of the and tableaux ; and how much more pleasant and
could not help being thus surroundeJ by friends 12th, 13th, and 14th CPnturies looked decidedly sensible i~ would be. than all. this insane and dangerfull_of cordial sympat~y and the tr~e fraternal spirit. primitive and antique. The crossbows, spears, and ous. poppmg and fir~ng, tea~mg_ of nos~s and fing,ers,
I will add that t~e Wives of a portiOn of the gentle- javelins looked very different from the arms of whwh young Amenca persists m keepmg up. Uanmen of thlil commtttee were also pr;esent with us. It to-day. The martial music of those days was not our young men and boys learn a little good sense ?
was nearly twelve when we retired. Early the next altogether different from now. One band, repreMr. Rawson and I went one evening to see the
morning the ladies took their departure, Mrs. senting a special era, all played the bagpipe, as they wild animals-a very good collection of lions, tigers,
Bristol for Guise, and Mrs. Foote for some water- used to in olden times, which sounded rather curious. panthers, hyenas, etc. At a given time in the
ing place in the interior, but in a few weeks to meet It was intere~ting to note the changes and evolu- evening a large dinner bell rang, and it seemed the
in Paris. Thus I am left by myself to pursue the tions that took place in the matter of soldiers and animals had all suddenly gone crazy. They jumped
remainder of my journey alone, which is tO' proceed military warfare from century to century. A" com- up and bega~ to walk l'apid)y ba~k and forth in
to Cologne, pass up the Rhine, stop at a few towns pany of seventeen beautiful young ladies on horse· their aages With the greatest Impatience. 'l'he half
in Germ~ny, ~hen t.o Baise, Bern, Geneva, several back, and richly attired, represented the seventeen a dozen l_ions or more had been lying very quietly
,
other pomts m S'Yitzerland, over the Alps into provinces of Belgium and Holland; ten other young and stupidly as though they were hal.f asleep, but
1
Italy, then to Mtlan, Venice, Florence, . Rome, ladies represented the provinces of Belgium as it is when the bell_rang they were up as hvely even ali
L----------h~LwilLta.rcy__sey_eraLdAY_LanQ_jLnossiblesee now. Then came persons repre!lenting the province the hjenas, whwh acted as though they would jump
the Pop,e and exchange blessings with him and in- of Belgium as it is to·day. Then twr. persons, very out of their cages. What did all thit~ turmoil and
q~1ir~ after t~e condition o.f his ?ig toe. If I send richly- att!red, represented the pure King Leopold uproar mean·~ The hour had coiD:e f?r the animals
h~m m ~y little card, lettmg him know I am the III. and his queen. In the proces8ion were .seyeral to be fed. T~ey knew what the rmgmg .of the bell
pw?s editor of TH~ T~UTH SEE~ER, and. that I am verY: grand 3nd gorgeous cars of very large size, and ~eant, and_ evidently '?eant not to be still anoth~r
trymg to do what IS r.1ght for hnn and his cause so costmg a great deal of money. One represented, mstant until they received~ chunk of meat for their
far as I un~erstand I~, he undoubtedly ought to allegorically, Belgium as she was one hundred years supper. Soon a large quantity of meat, from the size
give me ~ kmd receptiOn. B_ut I ~ave decided in ago, and one, the gran~ est of all, as ~he is to-d~y. o.f a man's he~d d0wn, w~s. take~ around in the
~dvance, If he o~er~ me a cardma.lship, not t9 accept One represented the artisans of Belgmm producmg s1ght of the ammals. Theu Imp:J:ti~nce and hurry
It, and assure him m the most Impressive manner all the wares and manufactures that can be for supper seemed to have no hmits. The more·
that I beg to be excused, as I am otherwise engaged. thought of. One .was devoted to printing. On they saw the pieces of meat the more they wanted
I will then e~tend In:Y journey to Naples and old this. car men were setting type,. and running a ~o get hold_ of them .. The .keepers s~e~ to delig~t
•
Mount Vesuvms, whwh, fer years, I have been anx- a prmting press, and turning off Clrcular~t, and dis- m aggravatmg the a~1mals Just at. this time, and m
ious to see, as one of the big things on this little tributing them to the crowds tluough which they making thelll; act theu _ver~ worst. They would not
planet of _ours. W:hen I look down into its crater I passed. These cars were drawn by eight horses give the ann~als the.u pwc~ of meat ~uti~ they
rna~ possibly obtam a good .smell of the infernai each, save the agricultural car,, which was drawn by jumped ve~y h1gh for It, howh~g and roanng m the
regwns where aU good Freethmkers are supposed to twenty-four oxen, decked out m grand Rtyle. This most ferociOus ~anner all the t1me. At length they
go, when Coms.tock, Colgate, and Benedict get was a large car, and had the products of the farm, were all fed their meat except_ the ?ears, to each of
through tormentmg them aboye ground, while they the threshing of the grain, its conversion into flour, which a loaf of ~read. was giv~n Inste~d of meat.
take themselves off to Paradise, with a high wall etc. I cannot tell all, for I did not understand all, After supper the hons ~ndulged m a ternble concert
all around it, a big iron gate and a ponderous lock and cannot now remember all that I then under- of awful roaring, feeling bad, I presume, because
the key of which is held by St. Peter, there to sing stood. I have seen many processions, some that the meat did not la!!t longer, but in a little while all
the endless song of Moses and the Lamb, and bow were longer than this, but never one gotten np in became quiet, when ?ne of the keepers entered the
eternally before the white throne, and he who sits such grand style, and never one that was manipu- cages and put the ammals through such a course of
thereon, and the beast, and the four and twenty lated with such precision and perfection. The exercise as I never saw before. .He was truly tho
elders. Oh, what a lovely time that will be, to be dresses worn by the men and women, as well as the master of all of them. He was In the cages with
sure ! Leaving ~ esuvius I will turn my face c·overings of the horses, were gotten up in very rich tlie tigers, the. bears, the ~yen as, the wolves, and
homeward, ~ia Turm, Mt. CeniR tunnel, Dijon,Paris, style, no expense, seemingly, having been spared in three Farge he·hons at one time. Th_e way he made
London, Edmburgh, Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin, Cork, making the display a grand success. The whole them JUmp, leap, and roar was a ca.utw,n. I saw Van
Queenstown, and t~en by a Cunard steamer to New thing must have cost at least 50,000 francs.
Amburg and others enter the hons cag~s many
York. By that ttme I think I will be ready to
Remember, this gorgeous pageant took place on years ago, but never.saw such perfectly tramed anipitch. into hard work again and try to make up for Sunday, and in a very Christian country too. But ~als before. The lion~, though they roared fer6~ost t1me.
Catholics care little more for Sunday than they do mouRly and looked at ~Imes as though they would
Before leaving the sabject of this Congress alto- for the Bible ; both are held to be of far less im- tear him to pieces, at his ~omn;and became as docile
gether, I ought to say a word more about the num- portance tban the authority of the church and the as kittens. The large wh1te I olar bear who looked
her of editors who attended it. I have mentioned dicta of the bishops and priests. Sunday, in as though he wan.ted to ?rush somebody to death,
Mrs. Besant and Miss Bradlaugh of the National Catholic countries, is a grand gala day. A few go became very obedient to his. master a~d we~~ through
Beformer, Mr. Watts of the Secula?' Beview, Mr. to mass in the morning, and after that they can all the perf?rmances reqmred of_h1m. _Ihe same
Standring of the Bepublican, and others, and there amuse themselves uy card playing, drinking beer, with the grizzly bear. lt was qmte a s.1ght. 'l'he
were also Dr. Edward Engler, editor of the Ma,qa· going into the fields and woods, going hunting, rid- giraffe or camelopard was the best spemmen I ever
zine of Fo1·eir;n Literature in Berlin ; Charles JH. ing about, or almost anything else they wish to. It saw; the elephant _was young, and the camels rather
Limousin, Pans ; M. La Pellatier, also of Paris; R. is only the Puritan Protestants that. make such a below par. One lioness had youn~ cubs.
C. d' Abla.ing Van Gas ten burg af the I!ageraacl, sense leas fuss about the rigid observance of Sunday,
On the .fir.st day here we went w~th DI;- de Paepe
Amsterdam; M. de Goey,of Amsterdam, and several and they have not the ~<lightest authority for it. to the ~Uildmg wh~re the Intern,atwnal ~ong.ress of
others whose names I omitted getting. They are all Neither ChriAt, the apostles, nor the early Fathers EducatiOn. was bemg: held. Several En.ghshmen
Radicals of the moRt radical stamp, and among them ever enjoined the keeping of the Sabbath. All that and Amencan_s we~e m attendance. Van?us subappeared the very peaceful and non·combative editor these Puritans find in the Bible to found their Sun- jects were bemg disc~ssed. We went through the
of THE TRUTH SEEKER, in my opinion the greatest day bigotry upon is, "Remember the Sabbath and 8Cie~tific and e~ucat1?nal .museum! where all the
paper of them all. It certainly is the largest, and I keep it holy," but that referred to Saturday, and not appliances for 1mpartmg mformatwn to students.
trust the good Liberals of America will continue to Sunday, and no authority can be shown from any and scholars w_ere arran~ed.
. .
regard it as the best. For that I toil, and that it source worthy of any attention why Saturday was
The Brusse~1~ns a~e JU.stly proud of their picture
may truly be ·~he case I will continue to struggle.
set <tside and Sunday substituted in its. p~ace. ~f gallery. I VISited It twwe, on?e Mr. Rawson ~nd
Now 1 must tell you ~ore about Bru~sels. There God did Sl!oy keep Saturday ~oly, the Chn~t~a~ J>un- mY:self alone, and after~ards With the three l~di~s.
is a good deal to be Said, and I fear I will not be tarr bigotl'i' Jiad 'not the. feeblest authonty lll the It IS fine, but no~ equal m exte~t. ~0 the gallel1 ~~q 1{\
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Of course we could riot do less than call at the proper manner. I think it suited me better than quently in the world. The Madame speaks very
cathedral. We do not like to let one of. the big the cathedral worship of images and ·stone and dry good English, so even I could understand something
cathed al~ escape our notice. We are too pious for goods with no life in them.
of the mysteries of making lace. She showed us
that. This is a grand specimen of ecclesiat~tical
There are eight or ten other fine churches in the the different processes by which lace is made. She
architecture. It is called the finest building in city, where. are holy paintings by Rubens, Plumier, informed us that she had some four hundred and
Brussels, and is famous for its superb painted glass, Gerard, Vandyke, Dedrick, and others, with stat· fifty women in her establishment, workii1g twelve
considered by many the finest in the world. The ues, carved pulpits, confessionals, more virgins, baby hours per day at this very confining, critical work.
choir dates from the 13th century, but the other gads, dying gods, and all that. But I did not go to We did not see the whole four hundred and fifty
parts of the edifice are a century younger. The see them all, and would not advise anybody Pls!') to. WOJl).en, but a fair sample, I presume. ln Brus~els
statues of the twelve apostles, larger than life, and
A curious and interesting place to go to is Wiertz' and the· surrounding towns there are over forty
attanhed to the pillars of the main aisle, are fine, and Muzeum. Wiertz was undoubtedly a great artist thousand lace makers who follow: that business and
by Duquesnay. The highly carved confessionals and was a Belgian. He died in 1865, perfectly little or nothing else! What do you think of that?
are by VanDe len, and so on. The chapel of the insane. He was a man of wealth, and painted pic- All genuine lace is made by b!"'nd and of the fiber of
H •ly Sacrament, on the right of the high altar, is tures just in keeping with his ~nsane notions. Some flax or silk. The flax thread IS s~un ~xtremely fine,
rich in marble and stained glass. The five large of them are immensely large, Immensely grand, and a few degrees coarser than t.he spiders web. Some
windows were put up in 1546-7. They represent in immensely non-understandable. He J?ainted heaven writers state that the flax has to be spun in cellars
the upper part the story of the miraculous wafers, and hell, and in the latter the eternal flames, devils,_ where the air is rath~r damp, so as not to aat unfa.
and in the }c)wer part the donors of the windows- gorgons, serpents a hundred feet long, with flames vorably on the delicate fiber, but · the Madame
Charles V. and Isabella, Ferdinand and Anne, of fire streaming from thQir throats; with .devils rather disputed the correctness of that oft-rE>peated
Francis I. and Eleanor; Louis of Hungary, and dragging and pulling poor hapless beings down into statement. She said it was spun in the countl:y, by
Mary; John of Portugal, and Catherine. This is the the eternal flames, and God don't care anything hand, but not in cellars.
way these grand old cathedrals obtained so many about them.
There are numbers of varieties of lace. The first
fine stained windows and expensive paintings. Some
There are over one hundred pieces in all. The woman we came to was one making what is called
stupid king who had robbed his equally stupid sub- most distinguished are N:apoleon in hell, the flames Brussels lace. It is made with bobbins, a little
, jects was made by the bishops to believe that his streaming up around, and he looking as though he spool of the finer white linen th1ead, with a handle
:future escape from hell depended upon his giving a did not care a single d-n about it ; the Greeks and to it, and the lace is made by weaving and braiding
good share of his stolen wealth to the Lord Je~<us in Tn,jan& contending for the body of Patrnclus, by dextrously and rapidly handling those bobbins.
the shape of a fine stained window, or a 20,000 franc which looks very bad for Patroclus; a Homeric A marked pattern lies under the work, whi<:h is the
picture. Of cour~e Jesus is very fond of stained combat, wherein is portrayed an immense great guide the lace maker has to go by ; and then the
windows and gorgeous paintings by the old masters, giant, through whose body another great giant has way she makes those bobbins fly, interchanging them
and, of course, also, they have to be forthcoming, as thrust an immense great spear, whereupon the stuck and mixing them up, is indeed a miracle. 'J his one
very likely Jesus would oonsign them headlong to man looks quietly around as though it did not hurt had some seventy-five bobbins to manipulate. We
the fiery lake which bas no bottom, from which there him very much. Another of the huge pictures is saw another who had four hundred, and the Madame
is no getting out, and whoFe heat is so intense that Cl\lled Polyphemus <levouring the com,.,anions of told us that sometimes more than two thousand
no thermometer has ever been made 'able to test it. UlysRes (oh, if it had only boon Ulysses S. Grant!), bobbins were used on one piece of lace. With such
"The beautiful carved pulpit of this cathedral was in which Polyvhemus is represented as nearly a high numbers of bobbins the lace-niaker has to pay
begun in 1699 by Verbruggen, but the job was too hundred feet tall, and he is complacently bending the strictest attention to what she is doing, often
much for him and hld to be completed by Vander- over and picking up the companions of Ulysses, no working for days together without speaking a word
hregen in 1786, allowing nearly a hundred years to bigger than his thumb, and· eating them down as lest she make a mistake witk some of the bobbins.
make one pulpit. It repreRents the expulsion of though they were strawberries. It looks as though As they work along they stick in a pen every few
Adam and Eve from the garden of Erien. The fig- it would take a hundJed or two of them to make minutes to keep the lace made in its place. We
ures are life size. The Tree of Knowledge supports Polyphemus a good dinner. Another painting is saw at least two thousand bobbins stuck closely in
the pulpit, and that is suppo~ed to be lile size also. called the Revolt of the Infernals against the An- one piece of work.
Oh, what a pretty story about the snake and the fr 11 gels, but it is so mixed up, the legs, arms, and
The point lace, which is the real, true lace is
of Adam and Eve, to be sure ! There have heen bodies engaged in the awful riot, that I will not made wholly with a needle, and no bobbins are u~ed
millions in it, and there are still millions more in it. undertake to explain it, but it is very huge.. To be at all. Thill is the slowest to make, and the most
Men and women have paid untold sums of money to understood it must be seen-and then it will not be. critical, but it is· valued the highest, and commands
the priests to prevent that old snake fr<;>m catching I suppose al.l great painters are. more or less crazy, much the greatest price. Of this kind of ]ace it
them, and millions more will be paid by fools equally but poor W1ertz was rather crazier than common.
often takes a woman a week to make. a piece two
as Rreat.
1
"Golgotha" is anot.~er. of those indescribable and inches square. Every stitch or mesh, and every
'1 he two towers of the cathedral aTe 228 feet high, non-understandable pawtmgs. If you want to know part of the leaf or flower, bas to be placed with exand as the edifice stanils upon high ground an all about it you mast come and see it yourselves, for quisite care ; but it does look most beautiful. and
extensive view is obtained frQm the top.
you cannot depend upon my giving you a correct neat when done.
As we entered the holy sanctuary we saw a few description of it. The task is beyond my capacity.
Another variety is the Brussels and point lacA
dozen holy cancHes burning at the entrance of the It is the same with the large piece called "The combined. I think this is called Duchess lace. An·
chapel of the Holy s~crament, and very soon .per- Triumph of Christ." There is a great deal of ip, but other kind is where the groundwork is woven in a
ceived that a man of God, with a long black gown, you cannot prove what it means by me. Christ delicate loom for the business, and the leaves, flowwith all the fixings in a lighter color over it, and a appears to be on a cross, but there is so much glory ers, etc., of.point lace and made with the needle, are
shaven spot on the crown of his head, was celebrat- all around him that the cross can scarcely be seen, t>kilfuJly attached to it. That kind looks beautiful.
ing mass. He bad an excellent voice, a.nd he but away down below there appear to be lots of I believe that is called Venice lace, at least that is
chanted the Latin phrases in the most beautiful unhappy looking wretches who do not seem to have the name for one of the varieties. But oh, this work
style; and as his voice died away, the organ, at the triumphed to any great extent. Perhaps the tri- takes the life and soul of the women who follow
front end of the nave,nearly an eighth of a mile a way, umph of Christ consists in his getting so much the that trade for a livelihood. 'l'hev are indeed ·to be
caught up the sound, and its sonorous tones rolled advantage over those other poor fellows.
pitied. They have to begin whim they are,twelve
and reverberated through those tall arches and
The one entitled "Things of the Present before or fourteen years of age and work several years bestately pillars in the grandest possible manner; then the Mali of the. Future," I thong.ht I could un?er- fore they ar~ masters of the work and are ~apable
the choir took up the refrain, and, in full and bar- stand, and that It had .sGme considerable meamng. of commandmg wages. And when they rece 1ve full
monious voice, just added perfection to the effort. The znan of the future Is a very large, wise-looking wages, what do you suppose they amount to? Why
It was indeed a grand musical displ!J.Y· I have not persou, with a monstrous large, expansive hand. from a franc and a half to two francs a day. 'Thi~
so fine an ear for music as some, but that filled it. In that hand he has crowns, castles, cannons, swords, last sum is the highest ; that is rather less than
I turned to Mr. Rawson, and said, "If that don't miters, and all that sort of things.
They must thirty or forty cents per day ! .And this for the
have a favorable effect on Yahveh I don't know look pretty small to him, for they did to me as I simple privilege of breathing and living in this
what in the world will." I liked it so well tbat I stood }()()king at them. I hope the time will come world. It is dreadful to think of indeed. Little
remembered it. this morning, and went over to bear when t'h.ey will look small and undesirable to every- do the gay butterflies of fashion think while they
mass performed again, and I was almost gpellbound. body to the extent that they will not want them any are fluttering in the sunlight or gaslight, what toil,
You remember what the old quotation says, ":M:nsic more.
what agony, what tears and wretchedness on the
haLh charms to soothe tl1e tlavage breast." Yes,
Another picture called the" Last Cannon, or the fairest part of God's creation, the articles of rich lace
'mine was soothed. I liked the music far better than End of War," I could partly understand. Some which they flaunt and flutter have cost. No ! no!
the :fi1tmmery and utter nonsense that was used in good female of very large proportions was twisting they little think how many bav toiled in sorrow and
connection with it. They bad the Virgin Mary----:- and breaking that last cannon right in two in the pain that they who have never really earned a cent
about the size of an ordinary woman-dressed in the. middle. I was glad to see it go, and hoped men in the world may dazzle and shine ! But so the
fineli!t silk robes and dressed like a queen. She would make no more.
.
world goes. This is the justice which Christians
stood on a pedestal in the main aisle, and the sim- [ Another set of Wiertz' pictures which I thought I tell us is "divine." Devils certainly could not
pletons gathered around this image and worshiped could ·~mderstand were his female figures. I must make it much worse.
it as the mother of God. I could not help pitying say I tl,link they are the lovliest of any I have seenWe saw several making the various kinds of lace
their stupidity and ignorance. And.th~n .high up i!l so sweet, so beautiful, so pure and heannly. They of the whit~ linen, and others again with black silk,
the a! tar wa.!! an_?ther statue of the yugm m a mysti- beat R?-ben~' and R~mbrandt's away out of sight in and all of different fig~res and patterns, New patcal mche, With light thrown upon It from an unseen. my estimatiOn. Wiertz may have been insane on terns are constantly bemg devised, and these are all
ga" jet, so as to produ?e .almost a mag! cal ~:ff.ect, gorgons, ?evi!s, and such monstrosi~ies, ?u~ take my gotten up by men. ~e sa~ the pattflrn for a bedlooking as though the V1rgm was li>athed m brilhant word for It, his "head was level" 1n flaJntmg beau- spread that would reqUire thirty-two women to work
glory. This,~ believe, was to represent the immac-\ tiful women. I think I _fell in love with some half C_?nstantly for si~ mont~s to complete, or one woman
ulate conceptwn, and here were more poor fools/ a dozen of them, and I didn't half try. I can't tell SIXteen years. Some ~1eces are still. more intricat.e
worshiping this senseless statue. I turned away you any more about.Wiertz' Museum now, though and involve much more labor. Some of these goods
sorrowfully, saying, in my heart, Verily, verily, this· I have not told yon near half. I must scatter my command fabulous prices. The bed-spread I think
is idol-worship of the crudest kind. As well wor- attentions round sort 'o equally, you know.
cost 20,000 francs ; a trail to a lady's dress 7 ooo
ship Isis, lshtar, Saravasta, Diana, Juno, Ceres, or
francs ; a dress in point-lace 16 000 francs. Si~gle _
Venus. It is all the same idolatry-all the same
~:HE J,ACE MANUFACTORIES.
pieces of goods hav been gotte~ up that have sold
A great amount of lace is manufactured in and· for 1,000,000 francs.
·
absurd nQnsense.
0~ my retu~n to my hotel I was regale~ with I aroun~ Brussels ; in fact, the greater part that is
There is hardly any end to the variety of articles
musw that smted me almost as well, for It was 1 made m the world. Everybody has heard of Brus- that are manufactured of lace for ladies' wear and
accompanied by da~cing.. In the hall wh~re the s~ls lace.. I was desirous .to visit a lace factory, and use. Among them may be named skirts, trails,
Conwes~ was held Is a p1~no. The ball IS ~wo 1did so With Mesdames Bnstol and Foote ; and now rufl:h-s, trimmings, dresses, shawls, flounces, tippets,
stones high, and at one en~ IS a g~llery overlookmg I kn~w mo.re a?out lace than I ever did before. collars, head d.f~iH!I;lB fans, parasols, handkerchiefs
1
the ball. My room opens mto this gallery, and all, Lace Is a b1g thmg. We went to the fine establish- etc., etc,
'
I had to do was to step out of my room and look I~ent of Madame Boval de Beck's, No. 74 Rue
Of course after sp much kindness had been shown
d?wn upon ~he thirty ha;p:py young coupl~s w~lt~in~ 1:fi.oyal; one, of t~e lar.g~.st m~nufactories of that deli- us by .Mad~me de Beck we could not do less than
1
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called a'.' knot/' which ladies wear on their bosoms.! tens of thousands of francs. Here were at work Iroad. I could not see but it was just ~s good as
Mrs. Bristol bought _on_e of t~e same, and Mrs. diamond cutters. I saw at ]east a thou@and dia-' steam, nor why it should not come into gentral uFe.
Foote two or three stmtlar artiCles. My 'J)Urchase monds out and uncut and of all 11izes the largest There would certainly be less danger uf bursting
was for· my good little wife at _home. 'Yhen the of whi~h is valued at~ million. Ht>re 'are al~o fao, boiltlrs, or scalding with the hot steam in case of an
M~dame learned that I ~~~ould wn.te and prmt some- simileR of the Koh-i-noor and the "Big Mogul," or' accident. I shall wish well for the electric railroad.
thmg about he_r estab!tshment 1D my pape: she "Big Sultan," I forget which; but at all events the
,
·
prese~ted me With a patr of ends fo_r a necktie for largest diamonds in the world, and the counterfeits
ANTWERP,
my ~tfe also, so I. trust that the pattent, ~ood, for- i did me just as well as though they had been genuine.
On Thursday the 2d we went to Antwerp, or
bearmg woman wtll look pretty when she 18 decked Here alt!O are workers in gold and silver ornaments Antwerper as the old Dutch name used to be or
out with these Ia:ce fixings..
carrying on their work right before your eyes. And Anvers, a; the French call it (pronounced On. The Madame. l~~ormed us t~at she had customers here also was the government mint. Here are lots vaii·s). I suppose it is about tw~:nty·five <>r thirty
1D n~arly all OIVI~tzed c_ountrtes, and that she has of straps or bands of gold, silver, and copper, just miles from Br~ssels, for it took us a little over an
heavy customer~ m Parts, London, New York, etc. the right width and thickness, and punching rna- hour to get there, and is a fl.ourll!hing city of 150,000
In the latter ctty, A. T. Stewart & Co., Arn®ld, chines, dies, and presses were at work making them inhabitant!'. Tbe country iR a most bt-autilul garConstable & Co., and ~th~r~. So mu_?h for lace:
into money, with the figure-heao of Leepold Ill. den the entire distance. We pasliled Ma'ines and
The Museum ?f Anttquittes occupies the anm.ent upon them. I wanted only a hatful, but they would many other villages. ln fact the farmhouses are
Por~e d~ Hal, 1D th~ southern part of the ctty, not let me have a single piece. I would have been so near together that it seems like a village almost
erected m 1381. It Is after the style of the old content with a brick or two of the gold in the oases, all the way.
Antw~rp is an old town, and being nearer Holland
castle and towers of heavy s~one. It ":as in this but they were not giving them out the- day I was
c~st~e that the b~oody ~lva ~mmure? hts he1pl_ess there. There are hundreds of dieP, for making all than this place is considerably more Dutchified.
VICttms. It contams a h1ghly u:~terestn;tg oollect1?n denominations of money, and nearly every one had Many of the streets, which they calls canals, are
of arms, armor, and other warhke arttcles used 1n L~opold on it. After all money bas certain attrac- narrow, crooked and irregular with many of the
medieval and renaissance periods. . Here are the tions that nothing else has.· I presume _that is the buildings standi~g gable-end to' the street, like the
queerestold firearms ever seen, and m great num- reason they are so careful in the exhibition to keep pictuns of Dutch towns I used to wonder at when
_hers. Som~ e:x;tre!Del;r clumsy, heavy, a~d awkward, it out of r.each of the vulgar ·and worldly minded. a child. '1 he buildings are not all of this kind, as
and some mlaid m ~vory and pearl, m. the most Spectacle makers were also plying their trade there. many are modern and beautiful.
Three paper mills were doing a lively business,
A plenty of dog carts and donkey-carts are seen
elaborate manner, whwh must have requned years
of la~or. _Here were the old c~oss-gunEI, and. any grinding the rags up into pulp, and drawing it out in Antwerp. I noticed one dog-team working
quantitY: of battle axes, battle k:~nves, spears, pikes, into paper, drying it on heated cylinders, pressing it four abreast. The drays or trucks are of singular
~words m ~11 styles, sabers, rapters, bayonets, etc., and cutting it up into sheets, right before your eyet!, appearance, the body being a long flat bed bung .
m all_con~e1vable s?ape~ and styles. Here also the and all in the space of a very few minutes. And within ten or twelve inches of the ground. This
n;ost mtncatecarvmg~ m wood and the most e_xten- close by were ruling machines doing the ruling, and saves lifting the load VHy high. Monstrous loads
slve I .ever sa.w~stdeboards, bureaus, oabmets, some twenty printing and lithographic presses doing are hauled 19y a single large horse with a single pole
bedste.ads, tables, etc., made hundre~s ?f years ago, printing of all conceivable kindP, with several com- or tongue or shaft and not with two shafts as in our
and With a wonderful amount of a~tisti~ work upon pmdtors setting type. Close by was an extensive country.
them. Also ~ood sculpture of hfe .stze of satnts hatter's shop, turning out bats very ~apidly, taking
Antwerp ie the oommeJ:cial capital of BPlgium,
a_nd martyrs Wtthout nu~ber, and pulpits. and confes- the crude material and working it up into bats, and the largest seaport in the kingdom. Steamers
swnal~, carved most O:'Iri_ously and labortously,_ that working them together in the kettle, blocking them, and other vessels were lying at the docks, and
absoiutely defy desortptwn. He.re were old Ivory pressing them, and turning them out all completed much maritime business is tranRacted there. It is
carnn~s of th~ most ela~orate kmds! made severa.l about as quick as I am telling you about it. M:1ny also said to enjoy a fl.ouri8hing trade in all lines and
cent~r1es ago, Images,_ ships, and destgns of. scores of these workmen are women. Candy makers were to be far more prosperous now than in the times
?f things. I cannot gtve you any adequate 1dea of out in full numbers and making their sweet wares in when its political troubles were so great.
It, The old looks and keys made hundreds of years quantities and selling them pretty rapidly alw.
It is intensely Catholic, and shrines on thfl houses
3:go were very odd. T~e pottery, cut glass, and metal- Bakers' goods, especially the fruit oakes, wer1:1 out in at the corners of the streets are frequent. We ~aw
he work '!er.e very antique, an~ worthy of a much _bet- full show. The cases of perfumers' goods were very numbers of these shrines, consisting of tlle Virgin
ter descriptiOn th'!'n I can gtve. Three capacious interesting and extensive. A great amount of per- and the baby God. I presume they are put up for
fl.oori! were fil~ed W1th these and all other_ conceiv~- fumery is put up here. The cordials and fine liquors protection ; they keep away lightning, fires, etc.
One floor Is made a fine show, and many of them looked nioe Rome is said not to contain more Bhrines, virgin~,
ble old-fashtoned. manu~ac~u;es.
devoted to Egyptian antiqo.tties, and those from enough to taste of.
little gods, dying 8aviors, relics, holy things, and all
_o~l!_~_9Wil~al __J1_aJi<>_1l_~·---l'~~t_e_ _:w_e.r_!l._ SJ~l'_Q.Qphagii,
The. knitting, sewing, and weaving machines that pious rubbit>h, than does Antwerp.
mummtes, coffins, pottery, 1~ols, b~onzes, glassware, should not be passed unnoticed. 'l'he chocolate
Antwerp is regarded as a city of art and artists.
and ever so much more WhiCh I Will not undertake manufacture seems to be quite a branch here, and a Here Rubens lived and died. It was the home of
to nam~.
. .
.
_
.
.
large show is made of chocolate in all forms, and Vandyke, Rembrandt, FloriA, Quentin, V ~niers,
In th1s butldmg IB. the crad~e of Charles V., rood- especially in the image of Leopold III. Cast-iron Crayer, and lots of other artiBts. The cathedrals
sc:eens, fonts, altarpieces, shrmes, vases, cups, eto., wares were abundant aad very respectable in qual- and churches are full of paintings by Rubens
Wtthout end. Here, too, are th~ bow and mantle of ity and styles. Brass works the same. In fact I and others; full of shrines, statues, painting~,
Mo11tezuma, ~mperor. of Mexico, and thousands cannot tell you what is not there. There are over carved pulpits, carved saints in wood, stained wmof .other curw.us obJects too ~umerous and t?o 600 contributors, but probaly Lot quite that many dows, and all that kind of art work.
tedtous to ment1?n, or even to thmk of. So we Will different kinds of goods, so if I do not mention
Of course we visited the cathedral. It is a grand
let them pass.
one-tenth 'Part of the. kinds, I trust you will not old edifice, with a spire over four hundred f~eet in
THE NA.TION.A.L EXHIBITION.
blame me. Who could remember so much?
bight, and the sculptured tracery is so fine on it that
This interested me more than anything else I have
Art in all its branches was well represented, iri- Uuarl~;s V. said it ought to be kept in a glass case.
seen in Brussels. Of course it does not equal in eluding painting, statuary, engr~vings, photograpbi>, The famous carillon of sixty btlls ring out every
articles from foreign countries what was seen in· our lithographs, etc. Chemical preparations must not seven minutes. TheBe bell<~ were placed in the spire
Philadelphia. International Exposition, as it is de- be forgotten. They were there in large numbers in 1483-feur hundred years ago. The largtst,
signed to exhibit the productions and manufactures and extremely creditable in appearance. The furni- named Carolus, aft~r Charlt>s V., weighs sixteen
of Belgium alone; and it is wonderful how small a ture,-cabinet work, etc., is neat and artistic.
thousand pounds, and r~quire11 Fixtttetn men to ring
country-only pfty years a nation by itself-can do
The department of Retrospective Art is extremely it. The cathedral dates from 1352.
full and interesting. Here are tap'estries hundreds
In the two ends of the transt-pt are Rt1bens' mosli
so much.
, The grounds used for exhibition purposes must of years old in great quantities; ancient plate of. celebrated paimings of Je.,us'l:! Dt!SCt-nt from tbe
comprise nearly a' hundred acres, and it seems that both gold and silver ; hundreds and perhaps thou- Cross, The Elevation of the Cros~, and two d(•zen
nearly a fourth part is covered with the Exhibition sands of coins of all denominations and ages; seals more of a similar character. Somthow the ~ubject
buildings. The balls, galleries, wings, etc., are got- ditto; carved furniture ll.nd woodwork, until one be- don't seem new any more. It did very w~ll Ut.t!l I
ten up in fine style, and the cases containing the comes weary of looking. Books of the early years bad seen the repre.entation of the dying Gud and
manufactured articles are showy and splendid. of printina are in great numbers, and more fine the dead Ohri•t five or 11ix hundred time~, but
Everything h extremely well arranged. He:re are volumes executed or ornamented by hand than I now it seems like an old worn-out tale hardly worth
almost all kinds of good,s ma.nufa.ctured in the saw in the British Museum. I saw many of the the telling.
world, and of e:J!:c~llent qnality too. I cannot think oddest looking old watches every made ; some were . Matthew, Mark, Lu~e, and J o_hn are here, oar':ed
pf one-quarter of the beautiful goods I saw there, as thiolc. through as across and look as the~gb they m wood, as large as llle and twtce as natural, w1th
and have not the time to enumerate could I think of might hav been made in the yeaJ," ~. The same of twenty-tour otber wooden saints, of the ~:~arne ~;ize,
them. I will mention a few which occur to me just lots of other things, but l may as well stop here as and looking as though they had the colic ~xtr.ru~ly
now.
'
any where. You must guess at the res~, and I am bad. I wi_ll ~o.'. undertake to say how rn?ny "' atu•. s
First, then, there are acres covered with agriol,\~- sqrl'l if you guess all you want to, you wtll not ovt>r- there are ln thts old cathedral, but their nan.e Is
tural implements of all conceivable ki~ds, from the guess. It would.be difficult to. over-e~tin;tate this fine le~\oo. .
.
.
. .
threshing machine, r\'l~per, f"r:m-wa.gona, to plows of exhibition. It ts a great oredtt to thts httle oou:p.t~:)l
There IS n. very cunonsly carvPd old pulptt, w1th
all kinds, cultiv~~o:r.s, hoes, etc. ; mills of all kinds, to make such a fine display. One is lost ~n wo11der work ev-:.ugh on it to build a whole W est~rn vtllage.
and ru~ning and doing good word; hardware and how so small a country can do so much and so well, 'l'b-.; chapel~:~ are also numerous, and the tombs of tile
IJUtlery of all 00 noeivable varieties; wood work and It will have to be adm,it~el). that the Belgians a~a a saints and notables (with very quaint top~, c~1t four
woods in an endless variety; engines of all kinds, very artistic, ingeniou& people. Wben we were hundred years ago) wl10 hav dted, are pl~eiJttful. I
ljOme of one thonsand hor~e-power; On\'! of t~ese t~OrO.\\ghiy w'earied we returned to the fine garden notice there "'are U? tornbt! built for the. Common
w~s· puJAping water aQd ~~~ing a ~~rge ~~d "bt~au- of two- aores of exotic plantt!, under ooVEil', and lis- poor people. It 1s only the saJUtR, kmgs, and
tif1,1,~ ¥~E\oa(ie mm;~ b~aqtifu~ th~:p. ma~y nat~fal tened to music by the band. Just outside of this butchers that.are dt-fmPd worthy of that honor.
w;1 ~s w~ich p.eo.ele b~ve t~a'Ve~~d thousands of mtles is an elevator for taking people tme or two hundred,Tbe Church of tSt Jack, or St. Ja~qne~:~, is ~till
witn~tJ.S. '-rh\s w~ter was pumped up and poured feet up into the air by steam. R~wson and ~ w-ent more remarkable, so far at~ statuar~ Is oonoernedl.
~own into' the great reser.voir hu~dreds of times, up a trip, and I earnestly rema\'\\ed \O 'bi.m \hat pns- \The high altar, screen, and rood loft are very ~ne.
and it occurred to me, whtle thus m constant mo- sibly that might be ~ho¥,t !l-11. near heaven as he- The pnvate c~a~els are . numerous and very ncb.
tion, and used over and over again, it was water would ever get, .(\t ~11 events we had another good Ruben~:~' tomb 1s ID one of them. Here also many
still. (Ahem !)
view of ~l;l.(l c,ity ~nd its tile roofs.
.
I of the big ones of the earth were buried and rich
Locomotive11 and railroad cars are he~e ~n ir~at
~fter we left the main buildings we walked ~ombs erected to. t~eir memory._ H_ere ":a' an?tber
numbers, of the Europea~ pa~~e:rn; none ltke the around among tbe smaller buildings where various Image of the Vugtn, ?res~ed m nc? sJlks~ l1ke a .
.A~eri 9 an. f.{ere were' glassware, pottery, common coarse articles were exhibited, among the rest, a l~rge doll. H~r worshipers were paymg thet~ dev~
and' floe, window glass of the finest description, and frame tower of bells of all siZE'S from the largest to tlO»s 'hefore. her. There are many 11tatue8 m thH>,
cylinders of glass, not out, ten and fifteen feet loRg. the least. Among other curiositi.!s was an eleobic church, and It lookR l~ke a gall .. ~y o~ ~culpt~re. But.
Here were woolen, cotton, and linen fabrics of all railroad which ran a circuit of a th\rd <.>f a mile the people who wor8hip tb .. re thwk 1t all a fiJ'Mt-ola•equalities and .styles. And here is the greatest dis- quite rapidly and without the u~e of steam I paid article of religion, aiJd nobody knows when they WIH
play of lace perhaps ever seen in the world. Here the requisite number of centimes and, with a dozen learn any better.
~e lace goods aingle pieces of which are priced at or two others, took. my firat ride on an electric rail- !
(G'Qminued ~n 'PIJgd 664)
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In making art the progressiv effQrt of the spirit to express
the God idea, precedes symbolism, or the attempt to set
its inner truth, Hegel labors under the difficulty of having
forth the God idea tJ the senses.
If we inq•tire whence arises the God idea, there are two made the divine verity responsible for all the false religions
answerP,
that of the intuitionhts, or religionistF, and the of the world, but as a compensation for this inconvenience
Hegel's Philosopby.
histerianP, or philosophers. · The former say it is innate. he is permitted to trace in Lutheran Protestantism the abBY VAN BUREN DENSLoW.
Of this class are Hegel, Barkeley, Plato. The latter say that solute divine wisdom in its unintermittent Effulgence, Tbis
An abridged translation· of Hegel's ".LE1thetic" has re- the god idea, or spidt idea, is the result of the imagination is a great desideratum, obtained at great cost. But it cuts
cently appeared, by Wm. M. Bryant. Mr. Harrill, of S~. supplying a person, as a means for acCJounting for phcnom- off the materialistic or historical tendency to deduce Hegel's
Louis, has translated and is publishing Hegel's logic in full. ena of which it Beeks but falls to perceive the cause. In own views from the struggle of his· metaphysical genius
Those who combine a knowledge both of the language of short, it is bastard science, assuming where it does not know, against the German Protestantism of his age, German ProtGermany and of the dialect of metaphysic~ are giving much and explaining where it has not investigated. Mr. Tylor, estantism from the strug~lEi of German instincts against
study to Hegel in the original. Here and there we are told president of the British Ethnological Society, in his work Romanism, Romanism from the struggle of Christism, Paulof learned divines who are indebted to their tru8t in Hegel on" Primitiv C!lllture," sets forth the historical theory of ism, arid Judaism ag11inst heathenlsna, and heathenism itself
from the struggles of the human mind, in a period of the
for their faith in Jesu~. A sammer school of philosophy at the genesis of the god idea, as follows :
"First and foremost among the causes which transfigure infancy of science, to explain more .than it really appreConcord ident.ifies philosophy with Hegelianism. A journal
of speeculativ philosophy at St. Louis has for twelve years into myths the facts of daily experience, is the belief in the hended of the causes of phenomena. This tracing of the
·done the same. Not merely to the unlearned, but to moat of animation of all nature, rising at its highest pitch to person- faiths, on which our hopes are supposed to be pendent, back
our acuteat and m!Jst trained thinker~, Hegelianism is an un- ification. ThiP, no occasional or hypothetical action of the to sources of hope in which we could not be induced to
known tongue. TheintellectualdescendantsofLocke, Hume, mind, is inextric<~bly bound in with that primitiv mental h~v faith, is depres~ing and unwelcome: Yet even Hegel
Comte, and the students of Spencer will denounce it as jargon. st'l.te where man recognizes in every detail of his world the suspects this mental operation, and says (Bryant's TransThose who speak m it do not learn to translate it. to others. · operation of person!l.l life and will. • . • To the lower lation, page 63) : "As the ideal of classic art comes to be
Its minor apostles exceed Hegel in ob3curity of utterance. tribes of man, sun and stars, trees and rivers, winds and realizad only by the transformation of precJding elements,
The maxim that clear thought must find expression in clear clouds, become personal animate creatures, leading lives the first point to develop consists in making manifest that it
speech is despised. Only the indistinct charms. Only the conformed to human or animal analogies, and performing is truly sprung from the creativ activity of the spirits ; that
unintelligible reveals; One who does not read a line of their special functions in the universe with the aid of limbs it has found its origin in the inmost and most personal
Hegel five times, and a page twenty. five, before claiming to like beasts or of artificial instruments like men ; or what thought of the poet and of the artist. This seems contrabav arrived at its full meaning, is no true Hegelian, He men's eyes behold is but the instrument to be used, or the dicted by the fact that Greek mythology rests upon ancient
who cannot apprehend how two persons may equally delight material to be shaped, while behind it there stands some traditionP, and is related to the religious doctrine of the
in Hegel-one because he has proved that God exists, the prodigious yet half human creature, who grasps it with his peoples of the orient. If we admit all these foreign elements
other because he has identified God with nothing, and abso- hands or blows it with his breath. Tha basis on which such -Asiatic, l"elasgic, .Dodonian,' Indian, Egyptian, Orphicideas as these are built is not to be narrowed down to poetic how can we say that. Hesiod and Homer gave to the Greek
lute being with not-being-is still in the alphabet.
Ptlrhaps the Hegelian cloud resists penetration at its dis- fancy and transformed metaphor. They rest upon a broad gods their names and· their form P But these two things,
solution. The dissection of the flower or insect is its philosophy of nature, early an4 crude, indeed, but thought- tradition and poetic invention, may be very easily reconciled. Tradition furnishes the materials, but it does not
death. The evasiv spirit of lire defies the atlatomist's knife ful, consistent, and quite really and seriously meant."
and the chemist's acid by taking flight. If the subtle spirit
The anger with which persons, &avage or civilized, will bring with it the precise idea and tae form which. each god
of Hegelianism demands this obscurity, we may not catch vent their force upon inanimate objects which _get in their is to represent. This idea the great poets drew from their
it, for at the penalty of being compelled to exhibit only the way,. and iJ{vest them with qualities of obstinacy, cruelty, own genius, and they alsG discovered the actual forms ap.
cage from which the bird has :flown we shall be clear.
etc., as sEen in a man kicking or cursing the stool over propriate to it. They were the creators of the mythology
Hegel died fifty years ago, As Disraeli would say, 'which he stumbles; as if it were a responsible being, indi- which we admire in Greek art."
" Many things hav happened since then." Many of the cates the same capacitv of clothing inanimate objects with
.A.s well say that the myths created B;omer as that Homer
premises which scholars then reasoned upon they hav since personal attributes. Victor Hugo pictures the same instinct created the myths~ Neither in their present form could hav
i in Cosette, who having no doll used the first object she came Existed had not the other in plastic and proximate form preceased even to reason for.
Hegel's ".L'Esthetic ''was a pioneer work in its effort to· to, quite indifferent whether it was a towel or a bootj\\Ck, ceded it.
prove that the development of art was governed by princi- and intent only for the time on loving, in it, those angelic
Hegel's fundamental assumption that the myths and the
pies or laws. It had been thought the product of inspiration qualities of cherubic infantll beauty and winning helpless· ologies were tb.e outworking& of the spirit seeking to glv to
in the artist. A pioneer never perfects.
i ness with which her own conscious fancy inspired it. its inner content an outward form, or to clothe its suhjecArt is that which pleases while serving. It adapts means Having idealized it thus, it would hav been a source of real tivity in olj ectivity, was unfavorable to any exhaustiv study
to ends so fitly that the soul thrills with the sense of bar- grief to her to hav assured her that she was nursing a mere of the historic origin, comparativ au·atomy, and geograph
1 towel or bootj ~ck, and, though she herself knew it, she ical distribution of myths.
mony.
He expressly disavows any JnHegel thought that art was the daughter of religion. He would only be prevented by her fears from denying it. It tent to construct a philosophic theory or historic explananever dreamed that religion was one of the daughters of was her doll, a person-her love.had transfigured it-and tion of myths. Modern research, since the death of Hegel,
art. So there hav been beauxs who won the favor of the only malice could seek to dissolve the transfiguration. Whg- has supplied more ample materials to this end than he posmother by politely mistaking her for the daughter, but in ever has witnessed the sport of puppies and monkeys must sessed. Though his knowledge was minute for his period,
the elopement the daughters are always selected. So in the hav observed that they exercise the s.ame imsginativ q•ulity. it cannot compare in accuracy with that now derivable from
sequel Hegel ran away with religion only, leaving art, who/ The early Aryans, and indeed the later Jew or Roman• Tylor's "Primitive Culture," Dupuis'--" Origins of All the
is both older and younger than religion, in the lurch.
must put a personal spirit behind the lightning. Jove's Religious Caltures," Michelet's "Bible of Humanity," InArt, said Hegel, must begin in the symbol, and the sym- hand hurled the bolt, and among the Jaws Jab's voice was ma.n's "Ancient Faiths Embodied in Ancient Names," Sir
bol must be the p'bysical tJpe which expresses a spiritual the thunder. Mythology was not intentional imposture, but John Lubbock's ·~Origin of Civiliz!ltion and Primitive Conidea or supernatural cause for phenomena. .A clay idol bastard science. Its unscientific the•>ry of causes seemed to dition of Man," to say nothing of the light incidentally
with seven arms may be groteEque, fantastic, but it is art those who invented it probable, to those who worshiped it thrown on. these questions by M11x Muller, Bunsen, Wilbecause it is the soul or spirit struggling to express its idea true, a!ld to all beautiful. Th-e splitting open of the brow kinson, Richard Payne Knight in "Esuys on Ancient
of cause. But the beaver's dam, the oriole's swiBging of z~us (the sky) by the club of Hre)haestus (Vulcan or Worship," Hargrave Jennings in "The Rosicrucians," and
home on the tip of the elm bough, the bee's geometric cups divine force), to let out P~llas-Athene (D:lwn), was a truer other sources.
for holding the essence of the flowers, the deer's flight to explanation of sunrise, in the epoch o! the belief in the per·
Since Hegel studied, the origin of religious myths has
the water-course to elude the scent of the hounde, are not sonality of all causes, than it would hav been to say that the been under a course of evolution into a new science, to be
art, because, though they are cunning adaptations of means same weight or gravity .which made the stone fall caused known as the science of religion, and to be based on history.
to ends that send the sense of music through the soul, yet also that revolution of the earth on its axis which made the It will be shown that all religions hav one origin and one
they fail to reveal any myth or ghost; they are not types sun rise. Tndeed the scientific statement, considered as a definition, viz., the explanation that man invents for phethrough which the divine or human spirit struggles to set theory of causation, would ha.v been far more unintelligible nomena whose cause he does .not know.
to the mythical mind th~n the mythical statement is to the
forth some theory of causation,
Aq the growth of any one of these myths is a sample,
"Art," says Regel, "must be religious." The tattooed scientific mind. The mind must frame theories and then generically, of all the others, the elaborate presentation and
savsge, however his skin may ape the peacock's tail, does dart out for facts to support them. Beliefs scientifically careful study of one will aid us in jadging of all. In so
not enter the domain of art until, by circumcisioB, baptism, false must precede observation. Fd.ith can not wait for doing we may sit in judgment on Hege\'.11 notion that they
procession~, crucifixions, or other type' or symbol, he sets knowledge. Abstinence from belief until all the evidence are all the creations, subordinately. uf poets, and, ultimateforth some myth. Dress is not art, however fitly it may be is in is as rare and difficult an order of asceticism as absti· ly, of God, both se~king to giv outward form and expression
adapted to the end of warmth and comfort; but if a bishop, nence from food and drink until we feast upon the nectar to the inner content of the spirit. · It will show clearly that
in his surplice, wear a type of the ancient worship of the , and ambrosia of the gods.
they are, on the contrary, the efforts of untrained observers
mysteries with which nature surrounds the transmission· of j The myth-makers aimed to make the phenemena of nature to conform the tangled and not yet understood network of
life, that is art, because there is a symbol setting forth a comprehensible to the mind by satis!ying the hunger of the outward phenomena to supposed rules of harmony and logic
myth. The bow of the savage is not art, but that of Cupid: soul for personal causes, a hunger which is of the. essence of which govern our inferior process of thought in their earliis. The Maoris' boat is not art, but tliat of Charon is. The religion.
est struggles toward scientific conceptions of the universe.
wiles of amatory pursuit, however subtly and delicately
Hegel, in beginning thr; analysis of art with the symbol
Take, for instance, the moon mytb, which appears finally
passion concealt:d may respond to passion stalwartly ex- instead of with the myth, evidently assumes that the ma.k- in the Jowieh scriptures, as the whale swallowing Jonah,
pressed, are not art, until a classic deity is placed behind ing of the myth itself is antecedent to art. This assumption and, through the power of prayer, casting him out alive
each lover, and Ve~us is made to struggle wit~ Diana for satisfies .the intuitionist, bu: not the hist?rian, of the orig~n after three days. In the Bible it aims to teu.ch the harmless
the mastery of their souls. Hegel saw no art m the chase · of rellgwus belief. Tv· him the myth IS an attempt to gtv moral lesson that, while prayer will save a prophet who is
or in war except as Mercury or Mars presided over them; no a true explanation of phenomena. It is science in gestation, swallowed by a fi3h, yet it will not induce the Almighty to
art in him who first discovered fire, but 11\UCh in him who groping toward its birth. It is not a spirit struggling to destroy a whole cit,y in which many thousand persons (chilpictured V ulcau hu1led from heaven by Jove and bringing embody io matter that which is whhin, but an observer dren) "do not know their right hands from their left.,
The Greeks, Hindoos, Maori!! of New Zealand, B~sutos,
the sacred mystery with him; no aN in gathering and cook- straggling to formulate in his mind the facts Which are
and Zulus of South Africa, North American Indians, and
ing food, but much in the myth which out of the burial and without.
·
resurrection of the Eeed·corn con~tructed ·the rape of PerHegel's assumption of the duality of the universe, of probably most primit.iv races, hav a sun or moon myth,
sephone by Pluto, and the consequent worship, jn the mys- spirit as an indepFndent entity struggling agaimt matter, if which describes either the daily descent of the sun into
teries of Ceres, of the holy doctrin of man's immortal life. not as the creativ F-irst Baing, originating matter by its fi'lt, darkness, or an eclipse of the sun or moon, or the monthly
To Hegel's mind, tilling the soil or rearing flocks and herds had descended to him from Z Jroa~ter and from Indra. The waning of I he moon, or finally the annual descent of nature
is not art., but the worship of bearded Pilon with his goat's monistic theory of the universe, that spirit and matter are into winter, though in the Greek mythology the last myth
"'
transverse and interchangeable manifestations of unity, just differentiates into a distinct one from the others.
legs is.
Either of these events, involving the extinguishment and
In thus narrowing the domain of art to religious art only, as the flt~me, heat, and h~:ht of the lamp are transverse and
Hegel makes it dawn simultaneously with superstition and interchangeable manifeslations of the phenomena of com- reproduction of life, or of one or the other of its two great .
set with German Protestantism, whereas its true. dawn is bustion, or of molecular attraction, and therefore are but emblems, the sun and moon, is typified among all these
coeval with that of mind, even in the lower animals, and it new forms of the burning materials, had hardly yet arrested nations by a hero or maiden swallowed by .a fi~h, whale, sea
monster, or elephant, and cast out alive through some exeris yet too early to predict that it may not obtain its higt est ecientific attention.
excellence wholly disassociated from theological concepHegel overrides without noticing it. As in the case 'of cise of miraculous power.
In the legend of the Ojibway, the fish is called the "Suntiona.
thunder and lightninl!', so in the case of thought and passion,
Before there can be that symbol which 'Hegel thought it greatly simplifies the process of accounting for it to say, catcher," and tb.e brave, after being swallowed, is cut out of
the beginning of art, the!e must be the myth or theory of :Behind the phenomenon there is an eternal spirit, rather the fish by his slater. According to the OLtawa form, em bod·
the supernatural which the symbol expresses. The belief than tG say, Before this phenomenon there was a molecular ied in.." Hiawatha," Ma.nabozb.o (the sun), angling for the
in z~us must precede· Homer's poems and Phidiae' statues, chaBge. The former assumption is exalting, the latter de- king of fishes (dipping into the Western waves at sunset), is
portraying him in feature or in action. The god precedes pressing, and in religion whatever exalts is true, whatever swallowed, canoe and all (night). Then he smites the mon.
ster's heart with hill war club. Whea Ma.na.bezilo's blows
thQ revelation. Therefore myth-making, or the creation of prlcks our inflation is false.
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against the sun-catcher's heart disposed the fish to vomit brgins with himselt as outside the divine kingdom, assumes
Art, says Hegel, begins In a symbolic period, rises into a
him again into the lake, the brave set his canoe firmly across the task of elevating himself to God, of freeing himself classic period, and culminates in the sublime period. ThPse
the fish's throat inside, and slew him. Then the dead mon· from the. finale of doing away with nu_gatoriness (limita- three periods correspond, the symbolic to nature-worsbip,
ster drifted ashore, and the-gulls (birds of the da.wn) pecked tiona), and of becoming through this sacrifice (deadness) of the classic to art-worship, the sublime to Ppirit worship.
an opening for Manabozb.o to come out. Among the Basutos his immediate actuality tbat which God in his appearance The first finds its outcome in Persis, India, and E;Zypt; the
the hero, like Minerva, was born of full size, but found that as man has made objectiv as true actuality."
second in Greece and R 1me; the third in Judea and Chrishis mother (t,he .unil'erse) had been devoured by a monster
Nor does Hegel clearly define when speaking of certain tisn civiliz~tion. In the firot the symbo\, as the pyramids,
(night). . He attacked the monster, and was swallowed theological conceptions whether the kinds of truth he the sphinx, the cen~aur, the many-hrmed idols, the threewhole (sunset), but cu'tting his'way out (sunrise), he eet free is attributing to them is artistic truth; i, e., conform- 1 headed trimurtl, strives to express the dignity, intent, or
(illumined) all the inhabitants of the world.
ity to the principles of beauty, or whether it is actual greatness of spirit through the simpler geometrical quali·
.Among the Zulus an elephant swallows the world, includ· truth; i. e., conformity to the events of histo:-y. Thus, in ties of matter, viz., its mass, number, and rorm in its ruder
ing a mother and her children. She finds in its maw (the describing the transition from Egyptian to Greek. art, as a aspects.
antipodes), forests, river~ highlands, dog9, cattle, and vii· transition from an unrefiectiv symbol like the pyramid to a
Thus, in the pyramids, the crystalline shape and enor~
lages of people. In this form the myth betrays a. knowledge free personality like Chronos, to express duration, we mous mass express duration-a difficult illustration, since
that the antipodes are inhabited, which did not pertain to its clearly perceive that he does not wish us to regard Chronos the true meaning of the pyramids is not yet fully known.
Greek or North American form.
as an actual person, but only the ideal personality whose In the sphinx the lion and woman express the union or the
Among the Greeks the myth is seen in the stories of Per- use in setting forth the conception of time is artistically male and female principles in 'fl.ature. In this stage, also,
Eeus and Andromeda and Herakles and Hesione.
true. He says (Bryant, p. 8) the difllcult point in our in- mankind adore the phallueas the symbol of life, light as the
In the latter,.Laomedon, father of Hesione and king of the veatig~tion is to distinguish whether what are repre'lented symbol of knowledgl', and make grandiose statues with
Ionians, offers her a sacrifice to Poseidon's (the ocean's) as personages in mythology or art possess a real individual- many heads to express wisdom, with many arms to express
destroying monster. To descend from impersonations to ity or personality, or whether they contain but the empty power, with ~~:oats' feet to express fecundity, and with
metaphor, he fixes hls affections on commerce and risks his semblance of it and are only mere personifications. As he wings to express flight. But in all this the ascendancy of
weaith in ventures on the deep. He give his heart or daugb· here manifestly confounds the distinction between truth form over mass, and of harmony over .aumber, has not yet
ter, i. e., his wealt!?, to the waves. Herakles, impersonating and the artist's conception that the person is real by de. asserted itself, Hence men never lose sight of that which
L!l.bOr, to rescue Hesione, springs full armed into the fish's scribing as a real personality that which is merely the the symbol represents, and for that reason tbe symbol is
gaping throat, w,here he hacks for three days, and comes out artist's conception of truth, we hav no clear guide by which never erected into an indepeudent personality and '' subjechairlesP, but rescuing Hesione from the fish. ThiP, how- ta determin, when he comes to sp~ak of the real individual tivity" of its own. Neither the Hindoos, Persians, nor
ever, is the secondary and practical application of the myth ity and personality of Jesus, whether he means to assume E zyptians ever seem to hav lost sight of the fact that they
to a commercial nation. It has here developed out of a. that the actual Jesus was all that is claimed for him, or only made their gods, or fallen into the notion that their gods
symbol impersonating the forces of nature into a legend that the Jesus, as ~the evangelists hav described him, made them. The spirit, in groping for some material symidentified. with historical characters and dimly connected should, like the Jove, as the artists ha.v constructed him, bol in which to exprefs the causes of phenomena, h11s not
with Industrial pursuits. We must go behind this form of conform to certain standards which, for artistic purposes, lost sight of its primary object, viz , to explain phenomena,
the myth for its origin. This we find in the fact that the stand in the pla.ce of historic truth.
It still knows that it is the exterior mysteries and solemn
root Ion, or Io, in tbe names Hesiane and Ionian, is the
On the whole, however, it seems to us that Hegel really contradictions in nature which it is seeking to express.
moon (S~lene), and that the race of commercial Greeks who meant to accept the alleged eupernaturalities connected
But in Greek or classic art, according to. Hegel, the symskirted Asia Minor at Ilion, or Troy., Tyrl', Sidon, ~oppa, with the story of Jesus as historically true and as deriving bol ceases at the moment when free subjectivity or personand around to E.gypt, were known as the Selenic, Ionic all their sublimity from their conceded truth, originality, ality is attributed to the suppGsed ca.use of phenomena, or
(moon-worshiping) races, as distinguished from the Pelasgi and insoiration, He seems to assume to be competent to when, as Hegel says, "free subjectivity, taking the place of
and other land races who worshiped the elder gods; Tlle tell us (Bryant's Hegel on Art, p, 19) that the story of that vague and indeterminate conceptionP, constitutes the basis
itfiuence,of the moon overthe tides, wbich Pliny shows to God which is begotten, is born, dies, and is resuscitated, is of representation in art. Bucb ~s the character which Greek
hav been a. principle as familiar to tbe amcients as to us and a myth which presents a variety of meanings at once physi- gods present to us. Greek art represents them as free indlthe dependence of sailors on the tides; accounts for th~ fact eal, historical, moral, and religious, or metaphysical, when viduaiP, independent in themselvs, gcnuin, moral persons.
that the maritim Greeks should be particularly styled tbe the story is told of the Egyptian Osiris two thousand years Hence we cannot consider them from the symbolic point of
1\ln&r, Selenic, Ionian, or moon-worshiping raees.
before Christ, or of the Indian Krishna., or Christns, at view. The acts, for example, of Jupiter, of Apollo, oftDuring the chimge of the moon (Ion) from old to new it least six hundred years before Christ, but is not at all myth- Minerva, belong only to those divinities themselvs-repreis exting:uished for three days by its nearness to the sun. ical, and has only one meaning, and that tl!.e literal one sent only their powers and their passions, Should we abThis fs the original swallowing of Iona by the Great Fish. when it is repeated concerning Jesus. Now, if the story of stract from these free individualities a general idea and set
The name Ion (Lhe moon) is preserved in the name of the a God being begotten, born, dying, and being resuscitated it up as an explanation, we should abandon and destroy in
G:re!lk girl .Hesione, who is rescued by toil (Hercules), and has power, when told in Judea, to create a ne ov school or these figures just tbat which corresponds to the idea or art,
in that of the Hebrew prophet (Jonah), who is rescued 'By art called the sublime, and to overthrow the previous whence artists hav never been satisfied with these symbolic
prayer, both of whom, however, are in the wh!l.le's belly schools of art which Hegel styles respectivly the classic or allegorical explanations applied to works of art and to
three days. Joppa, where the Bible locates tbe Jonah story, and the symbolic, how is it that the previous telling of the mythology. If there remains a place for allegory or the
is also the place where the Greek myth located the story of same story in Egypt concerning 03iris, and in India con- symbol, it is in the accessories, in simple attributes, signs,
---HI!l!Tone aud' Hera.kles. 'fhe, ~reek-sculpture of the Wh'.!ole cerni.ng Chrietna, though fully believed in by tbe people, as the eagle by the side of Jupiter, the ox by the side of St.
which swallowed Resione was actually.used in early Chris- crea.ted no such change in art? A sufficient cause must Luke, while the Egyptians.saw in the bull Ap\s a divinity
tian art as tte model of and identical with the fish that always produce the entire fffect. If any revolution in arL itself."
We may here remark that Hegel seems to ignore the vast
swallowed Jonah. Moreover, the chains·with which Heel- ever actually occurred in E11rope solely by the preaching
one was bound to the rock to be sacrificed to the sea moa- of the God-man Jesus, it ought to, hav occurr,ed in Egypt prevalence of the symbol in Christianity, as in the erose, the
ster were exhibited in front of Joppa in Pliny's time, and and Judea by the preaching of the incarnated gods Christna crown, the spire, the 11toning blood, the harps or heaven, its
pearly gates, golden streets, etc. He also overstates the exfrom thence the bones of the whale were carried to Rome in and 0diris.
If the fundamental idea of incarnation is common in the tent of the self-deception of the pagan mind. The Eyptian
verification of the story. We need not remind the reader
that the name JGna.h should. be Iona, and that the sound of three cases, but the revolution in art followed in 011ly one saw in tbe bull Apia a divinity only because its body had
G soft, given to the letter J, is a western barbarism. Nor of them, then the revolution must hav been due to some. become incarnated, by an entrance thereinto and abiding
need we pause to show that the existence of the myth among thing else than this fundamental idea of incarnation. The therein of the spirit of Osiris or the eun csod, as the body ot
the Greeks is much earlier in date tban its appearance in relativ truth or falsehood of the idea in the three cases could Jesus is, in the Christian theology, inc~tornated by the divine
the Hebrew tcriptnres, for which it was evidently borrowed make no differenCP, as any religious theory must produce spirit. In the transition from symbolic to cla~sic art Hegel
its whole effect upon art when it is believed, quite irre. fails to warn us that man is being led downward into idols..
from Ionian sources. ·
Given the Greek myth of Hesione, sacrificed ,to a whale, spectiv of its truth or falsehood. It a revolution in art try by mistaking the symbol which he bas adopted, to typify
and rescued. from its belly by a hero, who hacked therein actually accompanied the belief in the story of an incarnate some fact in nature, for the cause of the fact, yet this is true
for three days, and we need only substitute the Jewish idea God in only one of three cases in which it was extensivly when the serpent, out of whose form coile4 into a. circle he
of prayer to God for the Greek idea of the heroism of Her- believed, then it must hav been due, not to th~tot idea, but to has made a symbol of self-renewiog immortality, is mistaken
cules (or toil). Prayer was the Hebrew wrestler as Hercules some other cause, whether it was some accessory to the for the cm~e or source or life, as by the Chinese when tbey
giv serpent's flesh ground into powders to cure disease. So
was the G'eek, and the legend, which begins among the idea itself or some wholly independent cause.
In Hegel's theory of art the assumption or the truth of the women of ancient timeR, when they adored the phallus
savages of all nations as a symbolic impersonation of certain
great forces of nature, stands improved among the Greeks the story of the incarnation of God in J clSUB is so fund a- to produce pregnancy, mistook the symbol for the cause.
into a classic impersonation of these forces into certain free mental that if the story itself is untrue the theory is gone. So the modern Catholic, when he uses the bones or a. saint
beings having an independent personality, and is finally It is like the argument by which Hegehought to prove that as a ch11rm against disease.
In chssic art Hegel sees in the tendency, on the part of
borrowed by the monotheistic Hebrews frorp, the Greeks the immutable nature of abstract thought required th~t no
and formed into a chapter in the career of the invisible and planet could exist between Mars and Jupiter. When told a racr, to elevate the symbols of nature's great forces, the
that the asteroid Ceres had been discovered there he is B11id Jup,ters who typify thunder and ligbtning, the Apollos who
absolute God.
·
It is impossible not to see in this evolution that a bastard to hav remarked that the princi_J:>les or pure thought ren- typify the sunlight, and the like, Into independent personal
science seeking, to account for phenomena by putting a dered such a fact Impossible, but to the altitude of pure .causes, only a.n 'emancipation of ~pirit from matttr, He
spirit ot personal. soul behind each act in nature's drama, thought, nature, in its accidental and ,phenomenal uncer- seems to forget that this emancipation txists only in the
exhibits itself ·first in animism, or tbe theory that each tainty, is simply unequal. Bo Hegel seems to bav deter- arlist'li conception, and not in the history of nature. Hence
event has a soul and iil alivl', whether it be thunder, an mined that the necessities of the infinit spidt demanded that if out of this process shall soon after emerge the theory of
eclipse, or a. sunset. This is the period of myth formation it should seek to express itseH outwardly in the creatur'e monotheism as the product of polythei~m, then the phiwhich precedes tbe attempt to set forth the myth by a. rym. man; that it should fiod its "inner subjectivity" as God in losopher will be ca.lled on loglcaJJy to show no more politebol, which, according to Hegel, is the beginning of art. serious warrare with its outward obj~ctivity as man, and ness toward the resultant one-god than fl~gel shows·t .. ward
The next phase is tbe mythological, in which the spirits or tha..t the reconciliation between the two could be effected by the causativ many-gods, which resulted from the elevation
souls which stand for the leading forces of nature develop revealing himself as the God-man, and thereby inducing on of symbols into gods. Hegel liiscu~ses every trHnsition
into free and independent persons having moral powers. the part of men such a surrender of their own personalities from fymbolism to polytheism, as if there were behind it a
This givs rise, according to He~tel, to classic art. Theu and absorption of the divine personality revealed in Jesus epirit trying to express his idea. in an ever-increasing freedom from matter, and as it, by the transition from the rude
follows the monotheistic phase ia theology, accompanied by as would transform them all into man-gods.
Hegel presents this doc:trin of the incarnation of God in masses a.od numerical repetitions of Egypt and India to the
the sublime in art, ia which all these independent personalities are merged into Onl', and whatever miracles inferior man under the new and sedulltiv ~pect in which it had not graceful foru,s and paintings and poems of Greece, s'pirit
gods or men accomplish is done by prayer to this One and before been presented, viz, that such an incarnation is .were in some way actually freei':Jg itself from matter. In
by his might. And here, according to Hegel, the advance necessary, not to the rescue of man from punishment, but the trsmition from the pyramid as the type of duration to
ends. Hegel seems unconscious that the idea of one God to the rescue of art, which is the consummate flower of the the god Chrono8, or time, who is a person born of heaven
has emerged out of the idea. of many gods, ~s that of many human spirit, froq~. the catastrophe of having nothing in and earth, perp~tually consuming all his off•pring, until the
gods did aut of innumerable spirits, and as tli.at of innu- history equal to its powers on which to expend its force, divine Z~•tsleads a rebellion against him and wins immormerable spirits emerged out of the observation of countless and to the rescue of Deity from the vacuity of heing with· ta.lily from him by imprhonlng him under chains and darkphenomena whose C!l.uses were unknown. He pictures the out functions. In short, the divine hica.rnation, according ness, we are introduced to a subLler and more intellectual
absolute Oae in such terms that while one wing of his dis- to Hegel, supplies art with its end and climax, history with conception of time. Yet we know the C.rono; as a being
ciples beholds in it a crucified mao, the other sees in it a.n its pivot, Deity with its toll, and nature with its interpret&· does not exist, and the PiSB&ge or the human mind from the
use of his name as a symb.>l into the belief in his existence
identification of Deity witla ·non being. Nay, often in the tion.
The process by which Hegel works the mind up to this as a god is a passage from p >etry into idolatry, i. e , from
same sentence there is mingled the two antagonistic doctrine that the spirit creates man, Which is Theism, and that conclusion is ingenious, subtle, and in a certain sense pow- dreaming, into the belief in the truth and verity of the
man evolves tke spirit, which is Atheism. Thm, Hegel erful-so powerful that, attacked only by the same course dream, not in any sense from maHer to spirit. And IVhev.,
saye, "For, as in tbe next place, Gi>d separates or distin- of metaphysical arguments by whicb. it is reared, it is im- prob~~obly by a crossing in Judea of the Grrecc·Roman ide14.
(Qqn.tinu6cZ AA pagG 666.)
guishes finite actuality from himself, sa also finite man, who pregnable,
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(Continued from pags 661.)
panorama of the great battle here, and it was so
We visited the picture gallery and saw great good that it made me only the more ar.. xious to see
numbers of Rubens' celebrated and highly-prized the ground itst:lf. A high mound has been thrown
pictures, and again wondered how he could paint so up in the very center of the battle grou~d, and on
much. Here were a few hundred more Virgins, the summit, on a huge pyramid of gra1nte block!',
Jesus on the cross, Jesus off the cross, in enry con- stands a monster Belgian lion, made of the cannon
ceivable shape arid condition. The trouble with taken on the field. The lion's head is said tp be
those old painters w:as that they could hardly make two hundred feet from the ground, and when I
a picture without a Virgin, a little Jesus, a big toiled up the two hundred and twenty-five steps to
Jesus, or something of the SQrt ·for a subject. Evi- reach the base of the monument, I was glad they
·
dently they did not paint to suit my especial taste. did not make it any higher.
The different parts of the field were pointed out
We visited the large statues of Rubens and Van·
dyk& in the public squares. If the people had no to me where Napoleon's 1eadquarters were, where
Virgin and dead Jesus to worship, they would prob- Marshal N ey charged eleven times on the little
ably take Rabens and Vandyke into their pantheon. chateau of Hugoinont without being able to takt1 it.
I am quite willing that they should make that He was indeed a brave man, and then after· that
they shot him dt~wn in Paris like a dog.
change.
I met on the Waterloo Mound a gentleman and
The curiosities in Antwerp that pleased and interested me th'e most were in the Museum Plan tin. Plan· lady&by the name of Gooddl, from near Chicago.
tin was a printer, a contemporary of Reubens. He They are a pleasant couple, and I bad an agreeable
spent a large portion ·of his hfe in getting together chat with them. They have been away OVI:lr a year,
everything pertaining to the art of printing from its having vi11ited Egypt, Palestine, and Eastem counvery incipiency, including the blocks first printed, tries. we came in together. we chanced to mee~
the first presses that were used, the first metal again this morning at the cathedral. 'l'bey are a
types, the molds they were cast in, the very proofs little over-pious, and there is where they and I are
that were taken, and marked for correction, hun· not just alike. I have got just about-piety enough
dreds of the first copper plates engraved for pic- for my use, but they have too much.
I shall have to leave much of Bru~sels untold. It
tures (aome ·of them crude enough), great numbers
of early wood ·cuts, large numbers of tb.e first books has othttr museums and picture galleril:ls that I have
printed, etc., etc. These are arranged in a large not. mentioned, and some that I have not seen. It
but extremely antiquated Dutch building formerly bas monuments, fine buildings, markets, and founused by Plantin. The largest ~anes of glass in the tains that I have not even named. It has fountains
windows are about 3 by 4 inches with much smaller of various kinds, several with the water pouring
pieces in the same sash. The house has some forty from the mouths of brazen statues. One I rememrooms, some of them not large, but well filled with ber, the statue of a man bending forward and a
everything curious and old pertaining to the early stream from his mouth pouring into the reservoir
age of printin~. It interests me far tnore than do below. This was placed upon the corner of a build·
the images of the Virgin and her baby with an ing on a main street. There are other heads of a. simiunknown father. Antwerp was one of the first lar character in public fountains. There is also another
towns that engaged in th~ art of printing, and hun· little fountain here on the corner of two public
dreds of Bibles were printed there and taken to streets of a somewhat different character. Perhaps
England and sold long before any were printed in I ought to mention it because it is very popular
England. The big bishops of the church did all here, and the people think a great deal of it. (They
·they could to prevent this, and cast persons into call it tl:le manikin·pis.) It is a rather small bron.ze
prison for selling Bibles as much. as now for selling statue of a little boy in a nude condition, and with
"Cupid's Yokes." And some were put to death for it. no part deficient. There is a gentle stream of water
It is only a matter of time, or probably they would coming not from the little boy's mouth, but from a
execute now for selling "Cupid's Yokes." But !Jlace more natural. All who visit this town
thtl world moves a little, if it is slow. Antwerp has invariably go to see this little boy, and when they
. for centuries been noted for its expensive pub- see it they ilmile.
lishing houses, and for this reason I entertain much
There is a legend, connected with this little founrespt>ct far the old town. }Iuch good was thus tain. Two or three huiJdred years ago a little boy
done there.
strayed away from home, and was lost. The parents
We took dinner in Antwerp, but found the water were greatly distressed and looked everywhere for
so bad we had to take tea. · I shall not make Ant· their child, and finally found him on the very spot
werp my home on account of the bad quality of where this fountain J,o~stands, and be was doing at
the water, if for nothing else. Oh, how glad I that very moment ~hat the little fountain is doing
will be to take a good hearty drink of ioe·water now. The father was so much plea~ed to find his
when I get home again ! Earopeans know very lit· little boy safe and sound tbat he erected this queer
tle about the luxury of having ice in hot weather. monument to commemorate the event. It is strongly
l have seen ice but a very few times since I have asserted that the people of Brussels are so attached
be&n here, and then it was 'distressingly scarce. to this work of art that they would not have it
They certainly can have it if they wish it, but I pre- removed on any con~ideration.
sume tbely do not. They prefer beer and wine to
I have amused myself somewl1at since I have been
such a dangerous drink as ice-water. At the dinner here at reading signs. A great deal can be learned
table we met au intelligent sea captain from Massa- from signs.
One sign reads, "Exposition Perm a·
chusetts. It seems really good to meet an Ameri- nent, Entree Libr.. e." I translate that to mean
can ; they certainly come a little nearer and are permanent exhibition, entrance free. 1 have. fouad
more home-like than people from any other country. out also that '' Gros et detail," means that at those
This captain has been in An twerp four weeks, and stores goads are sold both at whole~ale and retail.
soon starts with a cargo for San Francisco, going Often signs are in windows, saying "English
round the Horn. Oh, what a long voyage he has spoken." I have seen it capitalized in this way,
before him l I will be home long before he reaches " engLish spoken," but it i" well to bEware of such
San Francisco.
·
stores, for they charge two prices. On many stores
It was at Antwerp th!!.t Mr. Rawson parted from I saw the words Prix Fixe. I was at a decided loss
us to return to America to attend the National Lib- to know what the words meant and what kind of
eral League, see his wife and babies, etc., etc. He business could be conducted in those establishments.
took cars for· Ot<tend, then steamer for Harwich, But at length my mind was relieved to learn that it
England, and then oars to London and Liverpool. simply means prices :fixed, letting people know that
Before this he is doubtless on a Cunarder and plow- haggling is not to be practiced there. In our couning the Atlantic. It seemed a trifle cruel in him to try we would say, "a one-priced store," or someleave a person of my limited experience in this thing of that kind, but I find many things quite dif·
strange country all by myself. But some, it is said, ferent from what they are in our model country.
have trod the wine-press alone, and I must pursue
One custom is men and women sitting on the sidemy journey alone. At night the two sisters, Mrs. walk, out of doors and sometimes away out into the
Bristol ?-nd Mrs. Foote, returned here to Brussels, street, per~aps a hundred of t~em in one place, at
and now they have gone, and I am more lonely than all hours m the day or evemng, especially in the
ever. I could get along far better if I could only evening, qu11fling their beer and wine, just as happy
get acquainted with people, but I cannot. They and contented as good virtnous men and women
talk so queer I can1wt understand them, and my know how to be. I presume it will be some little
talk is just as bad to them. If I spMk to them just time before this custom is adopted by the bon ton
as plainly as possible, they look blank, shake their in our cities.
heads, and say, "Nose forstander," or something
With all these glorio~s privileges here, I am sorry
that means about the same thing. I daily sigh for to say I have not seen •a soda fountain in the city
that universal language to·be spread all over Europe nor an ice cream saloon. A Yankee ought to ma:k~
and all other countries. But that will not take ~is fortune by c~ming over here and opemng a nice
. place until after I have gone to be an angel.
ICe cre~m estabhshmtnt. But very likely if he did
On yesterday I went out eleven miles to the battle Brussehans would not plltroniza him ; they prefer
:field of Waterloo, where Napoleon and Wellington their national beer. In Paris it is all Mine but here
took their grand trial match about fifty-six years it is nearly all beer. · That is the Dutch or' it.
ago, the time when Blucher came to Wellington's
But, indulgent friends, I have said quite enough
relief, but Grouchy did not come to little Nap's. I about Brussels. I fear I wear you out. with my
could not think of leaving this part of the coun- chatter. Pardon me, I do wish to talk to somebody
try without 11eeing that memorable field where the who ean understand. I will, however, stop right
blood of 32,000 men saturated the earth, and where here. In an hour I start for Cologne to see more
the destinies of nations were decided for a hundred virgins and dead Christs. Forgive me if I have Haid
years in the fllture. I had t~een a.n excellent, vivid aught amiss.
Au revoir,
D. M. B,

A. Letter from James Parton.
To THE EDITOR OF THJ: TRUTH 8EBKBB, Sir: You Will
of course print the inclosed noble letter from the biogr~pher
of Votaire. But do not let your readers Euppose that the
approval or compliments thllt seem to be meant ~or me are
persoEal. They belong to those noble men and nobler women
who could n6t and cannot be driven by odium, abuse, or lying into. the support of principles they know to be unconsti·
tut10nal and dangerous in our government, to wit, the administration of criminal laws by church Uomstock societies and
the federal espionage and decoy system over the mails and
post-offices under the same inll.aence.
Let us rej )ice that. the Apirit of Voltaire
sLillliva to "c1·ush
1
the Infamous "-Ecrase.r l'infame.
New York, Oct. 8,1880.
Yours as ever,
T. B. W.
NBWnUBYPORT, MAss., Oct. 6, 1880.
MY DEAR AND VALU.liT FBIBND : I hav just read the
report of the proc6edings at Chicago, and. of t.be withdrawal of Uol. Ingersoll from the League. I deeply la·
ment his course, as affording one more illustration of. the
difficulty of a large body acting together in this cause. I
explain his withdrawal thus ; Colonel Ingersoll Is essen·
tially a poet - as indeed all very great orators are and
must be. What a poet was Chatham, Patrick Henry,
Cicero, and even Webster in his great days! Having the
qualities of a poet,' he has the limitations that belong to
the character, among which are a». aversion. to- no matter for that. Let us only think of his grea.t qualities and
magnificent endowments. Let him enjoy tho poet's privilege of doing just as he likes. . I thin~ he lost a grand
opportunity of acting in the spirit of his brother Cicero's
immol:tal sentence : " Odium incurred ia the cause of
virtue is glory, not odium."
But he has done so much in that way, in other scenes,
and occasions of great difficulty and risk, that we must
not complain that on this one occasion he seems to hav
injured the cause he baa done so very much to promote.
Never mind. You and your supporters did nobly and
bravely in not shrinking from the sublime odium of opposing in toto laws which are a standing menace to every
independent inquirer. Your argument was not met nor reo·
ognized. The time may not be distant when those laws
will be made the pretext for worse outrages than any yet
inflicted by them. At the best they are needless. Who can
4efl.ne obscenity, even for a jury 7 You heard what those
villagers at Watkins Glen thought of it, some of whom
seemed still disposed to put pantalets on the piano. Imagin Rt.belais be!9re a jury I In France they hav just
reared a monument to his memory : watkins Glen would
rush affrighted into Seneca Lake at the hearing of one page
of him.
No more to.day, for my never-ending task still .occupies
me; I feel that you are greatly and gloriously in the
right in this matter, and that you defended the right with
all that courage, constancy, moderation, and wisdom which
are peculiarly your own.
Very truly yourP,
ToT. B. W.:zkeman, JlJ>q
J.ums PARTON.

· Massacbns~:tts Comstockism.
To THE EDITOR op THB TRUTH BBBltBR, Sir: Mr. W.
S. Bush, in yC>ur number .of Oct. 2d, chooses to say,
"He rwakeman] is not careful of his facts. He should h~>V
given the date or those recent [Massachusetts] Comstock
laws and the changes made in them." He then proceeds to
intimate that no such laws hav been passed slace Aug. 1,
1878, the date of my Ftineuil Hall speech. He also quotes
what I call an old and sufficient law of 1860 on the subject, which was a revision of former laws, and leaves the
impression t~at there was no subsequent Comstock. legislation in that state, and that I did· not know what 1 was
about.
I accordingly sent to our Nestor for a copy of the Com
stock law ot 1879 referred to. He sends it to me with a let·
ter which may be information to Mr. Bush and a warning
to any church "enslaved idiots" who may hereafter get
elected to state legislatures. In addition to the anti-prevention clause pointed out by Mr. Wright, let the reader medi·
tate upon the power of seizure and search to enforce it
contained in§ 2 ot this act. The agents of the" Comstock
Vice Society," organized to run this act may by warrant,
without crime or cause, go into any private house any
lady's chamber, to search for and selz3 what the 'most
enlightened physicians and philanthropists say every woman
should possess. The ''idiots " who passed this act certainly
never heard of the common-law maxim, that "a man'a
hpuse Is Lis or her castle," at least until some crime has been
committed. Note, too, the lovely union of church and
state in this legislation. Mr. Comstock, I am reliably
informed, occupied the seat of honor by the side of the
speaker while the Legislature ratified the enactment of the
basement meeting of the clergy in Pa1k-street church.
Will the reader also note that I was careful about my
facts, and that it is Mr. B11sh who should ''reck his own
rede?''
T. B. W.
"BosToN, MAss., Oct. 6, 1880.
" T. B. WAXEMAN, Dear Sir: In reply to your letter I
incloso a oopy ot a st,..tute pueed in our atato in 1679 a~ the
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in every good ""ord and work, want to know what is going
on, and are willing to help.
Here are the gree.t Colonel, thenot_so great R. C. Spencer,
'' and myself" going cahoot in Liberal housekeeping-setting up in a League by the[\'leelvs; and they go around to
the back doors of the old League homestead, peep '' confi·
dentially '' in the Wi11dows, and try to whisper out here and
thete a secretary. Th"t 1s sca1·cely becoming to this great
brace of "Bobs" and ·• myself." "Eternal vigilance" is
mighty good policy, but you may bot your life there is not
one of the " objectionable proceed.ers" from whom these
hi~th·toned gentlemen withdrew who is "vigilant as a catto steal cream" "Withdraw," too, is a good word. If the
big Bob could bav seen the little one withdraw! Great
godP, what a theme for the illustrious humorist and orator I
Why couldn't these surreptitious stalkers under "confidential" night come up bravely and honestly to the old Lea.~ue
and ask or even demand a fair divide. Dac!'s rich and able
to giv 'em all a farm. There are the neighbors too, perfectly willing ·to help. Here is Potter, of the Indere, with a
generosity altogether touching and, since the tender of
Artemus's wife's relations, wholly unexampled, already
offering all the old scratched, banged-up racket turned over
to him in Abbot's ''American " garret.· This munificence
shall not be outdone by the old mother League. Here she
has over·two hundred auxiliaries. Take any dozen of 'em
you like. Take a score, or take two score. The young
folks shall hav a good start. Nothing mean about us. And
we'll get 'em to "sever their connection" too, so as to hav
them duly qualified. When you get together at Chicago,
fifty of you, and find the place so healthy-there is a live
League there-that you may think of killing some Liberal
to start a graveyard, don't do it. We will contribute at
least a dozen I,eagues that are already dead. There's RJberts's, in Philadelphi~; you Cfln hav him and his whole
caboodle. There's Sellon in Buf!'t!.lo, whom you hav bragged
on so; you are perfectly welcome to him. And there'swell we will pick 'em out when you come for them. But
you will find we will hav enough left to tucker you out in a
go-as-you-please race.
But they "disclaim any iatention of coming in confi'ct
with the old League." We should think they would. Disclaim is another good word. When two bulls meet on a
bridge and lock horns, the one that gets bucked off nearly
alwa.ys "disclaims intention" of further "conflict." But
he stands and paws dirt at the other fellow's heifers " confidentially" on the safe bank over the creek. That's heroiam,that is.
But to the three questions. 1st. We most ce~tainly do
" approve of the proposed informal meeting." That's why
we publish this circular "confidentially". to our folks, so
they shall all know it and approve of it.
2. Yes, if you ask us teal pretty.
3. Well that is a poser. "Honor bright," is tbere no sell
in that ? What if we say yes P Then you and the Robert
that resigned, and the Robert tha~ " withdraw," think it
over and if "it is thought" not "best," what will our
remedy be then? How can we get in? We want to be in
on bed rock-charter member if anything-no coming in
next year on wate~ed stock. We "allow" provided we can
chip in, while the ''thinking eest" is going on, to vindicate
our good name. Please rise and explain.
But look at this precious confideatial document as a
whole. What a tingh•g bugle call to arms it is l What
stirring tones! Any Secretary receiving that summons
must hav rushed impetuously for his "gran'thers" old
Revolutionary musket. Didn't you, Harry? A.~d such a
clear statement of objects and issues! Well, well! Evidently
Chicago and ali Lake Michigan will be sara from coDfi;gration on November 15th. Nothing will catch afire where
th~s fulmination is "confidentially" circulated.

peoplr, for the people, by the peoplA, to a government relegated to a Cresar and the church. Yours very t•ulv,
C. PALMBR.
I am so anxious to do anything I can to assist my dear
friend Wakeman in the valiant fight he is making that I
venture with some qualms to send you the above ropy. Its
perfectly general nature must, I think, prevent both tbe
public and :Mr. Green from judging it any breach or confidence.
·Respectfully,
C. P.

ar~.e armt~
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instigation of Anthony Comstock (as I was inform~d), after
consultation witb. a nuinber of clergymen in the basement
of P~;~rk-street church. It does not difl'~r very materially
from a law passed in 1862, which may be found in our
'General St!ltutes,' chnpter 165, §§ 10 and 15, e:rwpt in the line
[in§ 1] Ihav 'l.f,nderscored, But tuJ~ is a very material exception, for it indicates that Comstock and the clergy who sus·
tained him hav used our Leglslature to eRforce their edict
tha\ the production of paupers shall proceed without interruption.
But for that one line there was, and could br, no motiv to
pass such a law at all. It is simply a priestly insult to every
family in Massachusetts, and stamps our legislators as a set
ot church-ensl~;~ved idiots. Yours truly,
,
"ELIZUR WRIGHT.''
ACTB OF 1879.
An act in addition to an act concerning offenses against
chastity, morality, ~>nd dtcency.
·
Be it enacted, etc , aB follows :
1:111oc. 1. Ajy perbou wno sllall within this commonwea.lth
sell or lc:nd, or gJV away, or In any manner·ex.b.Jbit, or shall
offer to Stli, or to lt;ud; or to ~iv aw11y, any Instrument or
other-article intendt-d •u be usea ror sell-abuse, or any drug
or medJCtn or any in.t?•ument or article whatevar .for tlte pre
vention of conce;.tion or for ctt.us1ug unll'w !ul aourtiun, or
shall ad~ t:rLJI!e Lilt: ~ .. me, or shall write or print or cause to be
written or printed any card, circular, buuk, pamphlet, advertibement or notiCe ot any kind ~tating when, whtre, hvw,
or of whom, or by what me!l.nS any or the articles in this
section hereinbeJoze meuLiuned Cilll be purchased or ob·
tained, or &hall m<~nulacture or in any wise make any oJ
such "rticles or thiug•, bhall on cunviction thereof be imprisoned in .the state pnsou for not moie than five yean, or
in any jail or house of correction, not more thtt.u thtee yearf,
ar llneu not le>s than one hundred uollars nor more than one
thousand dullurs.
SJ£c. 2 All the articles and things described in section
one ot this Ac~. and all articles ot raw materials found in
the possession of any petson or petsons intendi;nq to -man-u
jactm·e the same int.O !;UCh artic;es and Lnmg , and also aU
toots, macltinery, imp&ements, instruments, and personal property found in Ute plac. 01" building where Ute ttrticlos and things
descriiJed '"n secr.ion one of this act are fuund or seized and u11ed
or ,,,tended to be used in tlte manufacture (1 such articles or
t!tings, may be seized aud shall be fo;;re•ted. And any police,
d!strwt, ur mull!c-pal courr., or tu~;l j is· ice, m-•Y issue a war·
rant, for the purpose of searchzng for any of the article~ ~r
things mentiouea !11 sectlOu one, lu the mauuer provided m
cb.apler one b.ur..dred and seventy of the Gtner11l Statutes,
and all such things found by an officer in executing such
warrant shall be Hately kept. ao lOng as is necessary for the
purpose or being usea as e::vidence 1n a.ny case, and as soon
as may be a!terw~r~l, ~hall be destroyed by order of the
court or justice be tore whom the Sil.me are brought. [..clpproved .Marek 26, 1879. J
-------.~------

Oho!
CLEARFIELD, PA., Oct. '1, 1880.
-2'. Q. LeT.a,rl,d,,,.Seo·y N. Ir.--Loague1 Dear· 13ir: lnclosea
please find ''confidential circular,'' which speaks for itself.
Evidently the Secretary of every League has received a
copy. It is hardly necessary for me to tell you that the
three interrogatories it contains will receive a decided nega
tiv from me. Thi~, League approves of the action of the
Chicago Congress and echoes the sentiments of Bro. Wakeman in his reply to Col, ln~J;erscll. Ingersoll and Green are
followin~ in the footsteps of Abbot. As fvr Spencer, he
got what he deserved.
Yours for repeal, Repea~. REPEAL, R.EPEA.L%
BARBY HoovER,
Sac'y Clearfield L. L.
CONFIDENTIAL CIRCULAR,
SALAMANCA, N.Y., O::t. 5, 1880.
Dear Si1·: You ha.v learned bt::fore this tbat on account of
certain objectionable proceedings at the National Ltlleral
League Congress, recently held 1n Chicago, Col. Robert G.
Ingersoll, R ;bert C. Spencer, ,;.~d myst>if Withdrew from
said Congress, and nearly one·thrrd or_ the members pr~sent
expresseu thtir dissent to the objectwnable proceed1ng8,
• and many of them favored the calling of the informal
gathering hereinafter mentioned.
That before leaving Chicago the dissatisfied members de·
cided to call an informal meeting, to be held at the Grand
Pacific Hotel, in the city ot Chic~go, on the 15th ot November next, to take steps to organize an association for the
sJ.>.KCIFIC object of seeul&riz•ng the ~tate on a basis BROAD
enough to admit members regardless of their religious or nonreligious opinions and NARROW enough to exclude all "hob·
bies" not germane to the question or state seculariZition.
To this conference is wvited one delegate from each.
auxiliary Liberal League that before that time shall sever its
connection with the Nt~tional Liberal League, one delegate
from any other society in sympathy with the proposed meet·
ing, and other .invited gentlemen who are supposed to be ~n
accord witr. th1s ILovement and whose presence, would g1v
the movement character.
We disclaim any intention of coming in conflict with the
old League in any manner. We shalleave the old League
to do its wmk in its own way, but we propose to or.g.mize
an association that shall eng~ge in the work of state secularization in a way that will draw to its membership hundreds, and we hope thousanoR, who cannot conscientiously
work with the ola League, TJ thl~ conference you are cor·
dially invittd, and you are n·quesled to bring with you such
iriends as you tbink will aid tne movement.
So soon as you receive this circular you are requested to
reply to it, and in your reply answer the following interrogatories :
1. Do you approve of the proposed informal meeting?
2. Will you attend the proposed conference?
3. If it is thought best, will you allow your name to be
attached to a public call for this meeting-the number of
Dames to the call not to be less thm fifty of the leading
Liberals of the United Stalest
Fra.ternally y3urs,
H. L. GREEN,
Temporary Secretary.
Dear Harry : Much obliged for early news. But why
these ways that are dark and movements that are "confidential?" What is there to fear in the bright sunlight of pub·
licity? Let's "confide" this circular to the readera of TBB
.
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The Report of Cbleago.
I hav arranged with Mr. A.. K. Butts to publish in one
number of his Man the whole of the great debate on the
Comstock laws between Col. Ingersoll and T. B. Wakeman
in the F.•urth Annual Congress of the Liberal League, together with the speeches or Messrs. Burnham, M.:Crackt-il,
Pillsbury, Lynn, Hall, MeBdum, Green, Mrs. Colman, and
Mrs. L~ke. The Report is that of our otllcial stenr grapher,
verbatim, and will be nearly twice as lpng as that publish~d
in THE TaUTH SEEKER, with all errors corrected.
This number of Man will contain also a cr1rrected list of
the 119 auxiliary League~:~, list of ofilcers for the year, the
resolutions and platform, the Constitution, and instructions
how to form Leagues. It will be a useful document to hand
around and ECatter broadcast. As it givs imrartially what
both sides hav to say, it is to the interest of both sides to
eirculate it.
Price, 5 cents per copy, 13 copies for 50 cents, 30 copies
for $1, 100 copies for $3 The prnceeds of the sales will go
into tile treasury of the N&lional Liberal League.
Every Auxiliary League should send for at least a. hun·
dred copies. That would secure the circulation of twenty
thousand copies, place a true statement before the country,
help the treaeury, and get the worth of their money returned to them. With so many good objscts, we look confidently to see the local Leagues and Liberals everywhere
respond promptly.
Tbe Report will be ready on or before 01:toliler 20th.
Address
T. C LELAND, Sec, N. L. L.,
2V1 E iSt 71st street, New York,
(Will all Liberal papers please copy P)

Appointments.
At a meeting of the Board of D,rectors of the National
Liberal League, held in New York, Oct. 4th, 0. A.. Phelps
of Kanaas City, Mo .. was appointed Chairman of the Ex:ecutiv Committee, vice H. L. Green, resigned ; and Carl
Doerflinger, of li'Iilwaukee, was appointed Chairman of the
Finance Committee, vice R. C. Spencer, expelled.
'!'. C. LELAND, Sec. N. L. L.
TB.E Spiritualists will bold a camp-meeting at Wells, Vt.,
beginning October 9th aad continuing eight days. Eminent
speakers from the cities will be present. R~ilroads will
carry passengers at reduced rates. Ample hotel accommodations at $1 per day. People coming by rail should get
off at Granville, New York.
PAUL DILLINGHAM, Sec.

Book Notice.

MEDTCAL AND HYGIENIC HINTS ON THE PROTECTION OF THE
SINGING Vorc.a:. By L"nox Browne, F. R. 0. S.
This excellent book, which has had a great sale in England, is now published here at the low price of 25 cents, and
to meet a demand for an intelligent and suggestiv treatis on
the management and improvement of the singing voice.
It contains the most valuable lnform'ltion concerning the
vocal organs, and same admirable hints to vocalists &B to its
proper training and cultUre. The author givs plain, simple,
and common sense directions of hygiene to those who wish
T. C. L.
to exercise the voice as a musical instrument. Tbe work
givs in a small space a wonderful amount of information on
Mr. Green's Hopeless Undertaking.
the anatomy and phsiology ef the vocal organs, conveyed
in a simple and unaffected style. It is not a mere technical
NEw YoRK, Oct. 9, 1880.
DEAR TRUTB BEEKER : Mr. H. L. Green wrote to me a essay, but will be found o! real service by all engaged in
confidential letter under date ot Oct. 5th, rEquesting me to the teaching or study of vocal music. Fur sale .at this ofilce.
co-operate with him in his new movement for state secularization. I wrote to him the following letter in reply, which 00:NTINENTAL, AGRICULTURAL, AND INDUSTRIAL CO-OPE•
RATIV COLOl'IY.-Iatroduction and CJnStitULiOn.
I happened to show to Mr. T. B. Wakeman, a thing I felt at
This
is an argument for and constitution and by-laws of a
liberty to do, as what I say therein is merely in reference to
general principles, involving no allusion to Mr. Green's con· co-operativ colony founded on the let inst. Its aim is to
secure homes a way from the crowded centers of population,
tid entia! arguments.
Mr. Wakeman seemed to think my few words were so giv air to the shop, society to the field; to combine manumuch to the point that he requested me to publish them, so facturing and !arming in such a way that one may alternately work in the fields or the shops ; to produce collecthere is the communication just as I indited it of!'-h!l.nd:
ivly to consume freely; organizs labor for the good of
151 EAST 18TH ST., N. Y., Oct. 7, 1880.
DEAR MR. GREEJ)( : Yours of Oct, 5<h received. l can all, by creating permanent and healthful employment to
only say that while your ·friend and well-wisher, whatever obviate workingmen from being periodici!.lly made unable
course you may take, l can hav no part in your new move. to obtain work ; to put a stop to imposition ; to proclaim
ment. If tbere ever was a diabolical ex~mple of the union everybody's right to w:ork ; to conquer independence by
of church and state it is illustrated by Comstockism in our legal\y obtaining possession of the soil ; to establish just
post-office, and if there is one issue more burning than
auother which the National Liber!ll League should by the dealing in the dirECt exchange of our goods, and to establisb.
tme inwardPess of its organic purpose bold•y meet, it is this solidarity.
A.s soon as $20,COO are pledged, the colony will buy land,
very one. If it (the Nation~l Liberal Leagut) is only fit for
a sort of dress-parade, free-thinking jubll<~tion, and lacks either in Tenaeseee, Georgia. or North Cuoline, and prothe courage to face the enemy when he really presents him· ceed to establish industria~. For particulars in regard to the
self, why, it had better die.
.
Prophecy don't amount to much since Jonah, Jeremiah plan, the secretary of the colony can be addressed at 207
& Co. passed in their checks, but I venture to predict for West 41st street, New York city.
your new secession the fate of the old one. Already the
National Liberal Leagues number over two hundred local
THE Academy of Music was overcrowded on Monday
associations, associ11tions organized mostly under opposition
night last to hear Constantin Sternberg, the talented young
to Cumsto~;kism.
lf Abbot could not le&d a new movement I doubt very Russian pianist and composer, it being his first appearance
s'rongly it good friend Green Cin, even with the elu· before an American audience. To say that he justified the
quent Ingersoll· for a backer. The simple tact is, truth flattering reports which preceded him from Europe is
is mighty and will prevail, and it seems to me the moment but simple justice, and many who came to coldly criticise
we allow the United States government to discriminate as to
the morality of the printed matter it conveys through its remained to heartily applaud. Mr. Sternberg will make
post-office, we, in that same mtJment, depart from the prin- a professional tour of this country under the management
ciples of self-government and are in the drift towards a of Mr. 0. C. Colby, who was at one timCl idev.tUled with the
p~wrDal QeBPO~ism
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which represents the sun or the heavens into supreme con-1 form of. a virgin, and whose attributed life was the meta(Continued from page 663.)
of Saturn with the Egyptilm myth of Set, as the evil princi- trol. as the soul rises to the conception that the heavens are phorical version of the sun's annual path through the zodiaple, we hav as the resultant a !:!a.tan who combines with the greater and control the earth, and thus arrives at a monothe- cal circle.
He says: "Commencing with the midwinter constellation
saturnine functions of the accuser and the tempter the qual- istic god like the Jehovah of the Hebrews. Then divests
ities of a rival and evil god, and the mythic and symbolic, its monotheistic god of the successiv elements of sex, size, of Capricorn, the sun is first introduced on the gorgeous
as well as the divine, elements are lost sight of; the myth in weight, form, , passion, personality, limitation!!, finitude, theater of the starry universe as a new-born babr, conceived
this form not only does not aid in the emancipation of the and of the successiv functions of providing food, transmit- through the maternity of a p1Jre virgin (the constellation of
human spirit from matter, but it may become the most ting life, effecting salvation, controling history, and inaug- the wintry Virgo), because, says Dupuis, 'The virgin and
potent agency in the intimidation, subjection, and idiocy of urating creation, redemption, or retribution, until at last he child represented the vigor of nature in peopling the earth,
the more timid and honest human spirits, by scaring them ceases to be thinkable, or to hav anything to do whose need of which perpetual virginity, not cestroyed by procreation,
could justify his being. Hegel's metaphysics, therefore, are affords a poetical idea; also, it suggests the resurrection of
into abject submission to the more presumptuous.
It is quite true that, from the mere stanclpoint of the the attorney of German Protestantism, ingenious in account- the dead, annually renewed in the return of mid winter each
poet and the painter, if that were the whole of art, the ing for that conception of the universe which came to him year, an acceptable and universal type among the ancients
transition from the Egyptian and Indian symbol to the by inheritance. To adapt this inherited faith to his personal of God's best gift to man of immortality unquenched by
classic god is accompanied by a development from the use ease required some metaphysical improvements, -new death.' . . . The same figure wulptured for the heathen
of matter in mass without much form or any expression, names here and there for old things, new rustic seats and among the Hindoos, EgyptianP, SyrianP, Assyrians, a11d
and without those graces which may be wrought out of arbors of philosophic jargon to protect from too intense a others has since served for the Virgin Mary in our Christian
mere form, into the highest possible utilization or the magic light, new and hard definitions to keep out climbing intrud- religion.
"The heathen or ancient virgin :forms a prominent :figure
qualities of .form for purposes of expression. E3pecially ers, but no investigation of the title, no analysis of the sun's
among the constellation~, and in their beautiful fables was
in statuary does this element of form make dead marble re- ray. These he simply enjoyed without questioning,
Now if it has already appeared, or at any future .time shall presumed to bring forth a son annually, as the season
veal every wonderful story of motion, energy, grace,
beauty, power, swiftness, and intensity-all, in short, of appear historically, that the theology of Christianity is a (Christma~) came round when the sun, awakening from lhe
life that can be got out of the individual man or god, dis- plagiarism from older faiths; that in all the leading outlines death· of winte_r, first began to rise toward the spring solstice.
associated, or nearly so, from his fellows. It is also true, of the life of Jesus as narrated in the gospels we recognize This feast of the. ancients-celebrated even as early as
as Hegel finely shows, that, in th~ transition from statuary features compiled from antecedent narrative; that in a among the Aryans at midwinter-has been transferred to
and architecture, both of which alike are ''frozen music, •· word it is not an original at all. but a copy, it will follow the Christian religion and adapted to Jesus by the Catholic
to painting, art accomplishes still more complex effects that Hegel's theory that in Christian art the absolute spirit and Episcopal churches; the Scotch and some dissenting
without the use of materia.! forms at all, but by preseating is expressing itself for any purpose, or in any way in which parties to the above churches reCuse the application, and do
merely their counterfeit illusion to the eye, than it could it did not express itself through the previous faiths, would not keep Christmas day, repeating the allegation of Celsus
accomplish by the unrestricted use of matter, in all its ele- be as illogiclll as to assert, after discovering that of two and other Greek philosophers that it was held sacred only
ments of mass, form, and numbers. This Hegel seizes upon alleged "R!!.phaels" the one was the original and the other as the birth of the sun., and that Christians betrayed the
as a transition from matter to. spirit, because, he says, we the copy, yet that Raphael revealed himself more perfectly origin of their legend only too surely when they adopted
that day as the birthday of their God."
here part with both dimension and form, and retain only in the copy than in the original.
Christna or Krishna. presents a biography so identical
Before tracing in other incidents of the legend of Christna
the illusion produced by color. But it can only be' correctly defined as a transition from the harmonies incident to with that of Jesus that the question was raised by Sir Wm. the original, of which so much use was made in preparing
a single object (as, for instance, a. Venus Aphrodite, or Jonee, the profound legist and learned orientalist, a century tbe gospels, it should be remarked that even Chrietna, as an
Apollo Belvedere,' which, after all, C'l.n not get above an ago, whether such coincidence could be accmmted for con- embodiment of the sun myth, is comparativl:r modern, being
idealized human form of man or woman) to the harmonies sistently with the truth of the reputed histories of Jesus, the eighth avatar of Vishnu, or of the saving element in
incident to the surrounding of one abject by many, or without assuming that the facts were stolen from the gos- Deity. The first avatar or incarnation was that of Buddha
pels and interpointed in the Indian narrativ. One Dr. who was the child of the virgin Maia by Brahma (the child
grouping mlJ.ny around some central unity.
A crucifixio.n scene might, at great cost, be made the Bentley afterward endeavored to show by certain astronom- of moisture by the sun) by an immaculate conception prosubject of statue or bas relief. But a battle of Waterloo or leal calculations that Christna.'s avatar ~ccurred six hundred duced by a ray of light. This Buddha is not to be cona view from Mount Lebanon could not be represented by a years after the appearance of Je&us. The equally learned founded with the Buddha S;kia of Mr. Arnold's poem, who
statue at any cost, The rise from statuary and architecture and pious Ma~rice, how~ver, in his "India~ Antiquities," followed Christna as the ninth avatar of Vishnu. A period
to painting, therefore, is a rise from the solitary to the asso- shows that no mterpolatwns can cover the difficulty. Myth- of two thousand one hundred and sixty years intervened
ciated, from the unique to the complex, from the homoge- ological sculptures of Hindostan, of an age undoubtedly between the avatar of Buddha, the first black and. curlyneous to the heterogeneous. It illustrates Spencer's law of anterior to the Cluistian era, " relate to the events in the haired savior, and the birth of Christna. This interval is an
evolution rather than Hegel's chimera of the emancipation avata~" which are of in~erest to th? Christian world owing astronomical one, being the period of time in which, by
to their subsequent use m the J ewtsh and Christian scrip- reason of the "precession of the equinoxes," i:e., of the fact
of the spirit from matter.
Poetry excels painting by being a. succession of pictures. tures. A sculptured figure copied by Gonnerat from one that the sun every year crosses the vernal equinox fifty-two
So when we pass from the painting to poetry it is in of the oldest pagodas represents ~hristna dancing on the seconds of a degree later than on the preceding year, the
order to get a way from the stationary scene to the shifting crushed head of the serpent, whtle the enraged reptil is sun falls back on the plane of the ecliptic, or causes the
and panoramic succession of Ecenes. Each particular scene seen biting his foot. Dr. Bentley afterward retracted his stars through which his pathway lies to make an apparent
might be best presented on canvas, as each p uticular figure statement and calculated the period of Christna. as at least advance, so that the sun receded out of the oonstella.tion
on the canvas might be most perfectly exhibited in the five hundred and seventy.five years anterior to that of Taurus (the bull) into the constellation Aries (the ram).
M. Creuzer, in "Religions de l'Antiquite," volume 1, says:
statue. B11t we are willing to dispense with details in order Jesus, though the concurrent testimony of others places it
to grasp diversities. I a the painting we dispense with mat· earlier. The Effort to show that Ohristna followed Jesus, in •• The name and character of Buddha are purely astron.omiter, both in form and in mase, and accept it in illusion only, date, was abandoned long before Hegel made the theory cal. His birth through the virgin Maia has direct reference 1
in order the better to. grasp not merely the Napoleon but his that the life of Jesus was an incarnation of the absolute the to the sun's annual birth in the constellation of that name at
army, his artillery, the bridge he is storming, and the Alps key-stone of his philosophy of art, and styled it the crown midwinter. His royal descent, life, sufferings, miracles,
or Danube in the background. So in the poem we wave ing effort of the spirit to reconcile its outer self, man, to its death, and resurrection are all derived from the solar jour·
the glory of the canvas in order to grasp the succession of inner self, God. The vital question is whether the Chris- ney through the constellations of the zodiac.''~
Godfrey Higgins (Anacalypsis, book 5) says: "Boodha
events, the cause, fact, and consequence; the villain, crime, tian world can concede Christna to hav preceded Christ by
and denouement; the sin, the sacrifice, and the atonement. six hundred years without admitting the latter to be a copy and Ctuistna were only renewed incarnations of the same
In the drama both and all are presented, and hence its and therefore a plagiarism, the gospel not a biography, but Being, and that Being the solar power, or a principle symexcellence as the mightier stream into which all the charms a compilation, not a revelation of God, but an evolution of bolized by the sun; Buddha being the name of the sun in
Taurus, the bull, an'd Christna being the same solar power,
of statuary, painting, and poetry fiow together. In the man.
Christna or Krishna was born of Brahma (or God) and a when, by the precession of the equinoxes, the sun receded
opera and oratorio, to all these are added music. All illustrate a transition from unity to diversity, a change from the woman. His :pedigree corresponds to that of Hermes (Mer- into the sign of Aries, the ram. . • , The earliest Budhomogeneous to the heterogeneous, not from matter to spirit. cury) in Greek and Roman mythology, who was born of dhists were evidently worshipers of the sun in Taurus.
Although Hegel assumes that every attempt of the spirit Jupiter and Maia. In the case of Hermes this myth sets They W€re the builders of the temple of Juggernaut, in
to giv form to its idea through symbolic art or classic art is forth the idea that fecundity or breeding power, which was front of which the bull projects, and were expelled from
mythical and human, he no sooner steps upon the domain; of the source of wealth when all wealth lay in flocks, was due lower India, when, by the change of the signs from Taurus
Christian art than all is inspira tiona! and divine. It is no to the jJint agency of bright skies (Jupiter) and moisture or to Aries, the religion of Chri!tna eclipsed that.of Buddha,"
It is impossible not to see in this incarnation of Vishnu·
longer men constructing their gods to explain mysteries in waters or rain (Maia). Sun and rain are the authors of
nature, but it is the creativ spirit constructing men to ex- fruitfulness and 1ecundity. It is of the essence:of a myth, the life principle in Buddha, or the brill, the same sun myth
plaia mysteries in the divine mind. He says: "In place of however, that it shall express more than one idea. The har- which was worshiped in Egypt under the name of Osiris
plastic polytheism, art now knows but one God, one spirit, mony of different myths or mystical meanings converging who, like Vishnu, represented the procreativ or vivlfyin~
one absolute independence, which as absolute knowing and into one narrativ produces an effect like the chords in music. principle, whose soul transmigrated every twenty-fiye years
The learned Dupuis, in his '' L'Otigin de Toua les Cultes," into the body of a bull, which, after being worflhiped for that
determining abides in free unity with itself, and no longer
falls asunder into those special characters and functions a· work in twelve volumes, and the most exhaustiv in tracing period, was drowned in the sacred wells and a new bull
whose sole bond of unity was the constraint of a mysterkus the astronomical or Sabian origin of most myths, states as found by certain signs and consecrated as •' A pis." This
necessity. Absolute subjectivity or personality as such, follows the theory of Christna's birth: "At midwinter, or worship of the bull appears in the Old Testament as an
however, would escape from art and be accessible only to that period which now corresponds to December in the idolatry of Bel, Belue, Bael, Bael-peor, and of the golden
abstract thought, if ia order to be an actual subjectivity northern hemisphere, the constellations were supposed to calf, all of which were materialized offshoots of the more
commensurate with its idea it did not pass into eternal ex- correspond to a goat and a ram, surrounded on all sides by simple worship of Buddha, as the Lord of heaven, or the
istence, and again collect itself out of this reality into itself." stars, which the oriental tendency to impersonate ideas, and sun in the "bull." Whoever wrote the So· called books of
This is the metaphysical mode of saying that a god, like a image forth all things into natural forms, called the stable Moses, which probably date in or after the period of David
man, cannot :Sit down and adore himself forever, ualess he or manger of the goat Capricornug, About this constella- intended to picture the struggle for the substitution of th~
gets up and does something worthy of his own admiration. tion, also, were several minor groups, the most noted of vivllic principle in the lamb (A.ries) in place of the older and
One of the modes in which Hegel thought the absolute or which were termed the Virgin, being a reappearance of the more Idolatrous worship of tae bull (or calf) as a contest of
self knowing spirit passes into externality is in the creation summer group,, so called from another aspect ; Bootes, or pure religion against idola.try, which is the universal attitude
of matter out of its own fiat, another is in those forms of Joseph, the herdsman, and Spica, or the ear of corn, which assumed l;>y a new fai~h toward an old.
laws which, acting through inorgtmlc matter, are manifested the fanciful mind of the ancient astronomer placed in the
Mithra, the Persian form of the sun-god, was born in a'
in the material forces of nature, such as gravity, light, heat, hand of the virgin, to signify her special attribute of fruit- grotto; Bacchus, or Iacchus, the Greek form, in a cavern;
cohesion, momentum, resistance, etc., another is life organ- fulness.
.Jupiter, the R'lman form o'f the same myth, in a cave ;
iz'l.tlon, sensation, passion, and thought ; another is truth,
"In summer the constellation VirgCI appears at the mar- Christ, the San of Righteousness, in a stable; the New Zea_
which is the abstract statement of the facts and principles riage feast of the year, when the sun turns the weak water landers represent the sun itself as emerging every morning
according to which the manifestations of the spirit occur, of earth into wine; when the earth is in the plenitude of from his cave.
and another is beauty, which he says ''is a mode ~f utter- her power, and unites all seasons with her marriage anthem
Christna as soon aq born was saluted with a chorus ·or
ance of the true. "
of gladness. Her reappearance in mid-winter, in the stable angels. Reguding Christna. as the sun-god, this would be
In short, Hegel seems to recognize no scientific law or of the goat, occasioned her to bs called the 'Virgin about to a figurativ mode of describing the joyous songs with which
historic process whereby the humm intelligence, or its evo. bring forth,' and hence the winter Virgo represents the the rising sun is welcomed by those winged songsters, the
lution, has first located a spirit or ghost behind every phe- mother of the young, newly-born sun, she who brings forth birds. Luke ii, 13, 14, copies the Christna story and applies
nomenon, such as Tylor, describes as "Animism," which ia the stable of Capricornus" (Virginia Parturim).
it to Jesus. The other evangelists omit it.
causes every phenomenon to be alive in the conception of
In the "Ana.calypsis" of Godfrey Higgins a condemed deThe period assigned by the Christian church for the birth
the observer ; then collects the leading ghost~. anima, or scription is given of the mode· in which the sun, which is the of Jesus, Decer&ber 25th, is the same assigned by the Perspirits into a pantheon, leaving the minor phenomena of life, physical god of the physical world, became to the ancients sians to Mithra, by the Greeks to Bacchm, by the Hlndoos
without a goa, to human control or natural ca.uses, then the visible symbol of a supposed invisible principle of deific to Buddha and Christna, the annual birthday of the sun ia
}ins that pl\rticultu gQI\ _of the pantheon (Zeus ot Jove) good, or invisible person of God, who w~e born in hum~n the constellation Virgo. Ohristna waQ cradled among the

lfr~e ~mt~
shepherds. By an awkward anachronism, "Shepherds
watched their fiocks by night" when Jesus was born,
though this in Judea could not hav occurred in midwinter.
'l'he astrological meani-!lg of this feature of the myth is that
the constellation Bootes, the herdsman, is in close rel&tion
to the wintry virgin. Soon after Christna's birth he is carried away by night to a remote place, for fear of a tyrant
who had ordered all children to be slain, because it had
been foretold that a child then about to be born would
destroy him; This story is enctly copied by Matthew
(chapter ii),
The decree that "all the world should be taxed,'' which
: is made the reason why Jesus is said to hav been born in
Bethlehem instead or at Nazareth, was not passed until
Jesus was nine years old, unless we accept the date of his
birth from the Gospel of the Infancy. Had it been passed
prior to his birth, _it would not hav caused Joseph to go to
Bethlehem, for the double reason, cited by Renan, that
Jesus was not of the family of David, and, had he been, one
thousand years had Intervened since.his ancestors dwelt at
Beth)ehem. So the journey into Egypt.could not hav been
made at his birth to avoid his being slain, since !Ierod
issued no such -decree, and the story probably arose out of
the fact stated in the Talmud (Wise, Hist. Reb., p. 259),
that Jesus spent part of his youth in Egypt, which, with the
desire to follow the Christna story, led to the narration in
Matthew ii, that he was taken away by night into Egypt to
avoid being slain. Moreover, a Roman procurator like
Herod, seventy :five years old, would hav had neither the
motiv nor power alleged to order a slaughter of babes. The
astronomical source of this myth, as applied to Christna,
is that the months of January and February are a struggle
between the life and light on the" one hand, as represented
by the sun, and the death and darkness on the other, as represented by the clouds, tempests, and cold of winter, for the
mastery. The death principle is symbolized by Aquarius,
the water bearer, who pours out his wrath upon the earth,
threatening to smite all its germs of life. Pisces (the fishes)
represents the young children, innocents, germs, which the
wintry tyrant is seeking to slay. In ·the Greek fancy, by a
kind of reverse myth, Niobe (the snow) weeps for her children, slain by the d~rts of Apollo (the sun)and Artemis (the
moon). A celebrated cave of Elephants, in India, contains
immeaee sculptures, far older than the Christian era, commemorating the flight ot the virgin and her child to escape
the slaughter of the innocents by Cansa, who is the Indian
Herod. Astronomically the sun is 'concealed under clouds,
but is guarded by the constellations Virgo and B:>Otes (Mary
and Joseph).
Jesus, like Chriatna, is claimed ae of royal descent, .but
the descent is traced by both Matthew and Luke through
Joseph, to whom Jeans was in no way related, and the
---names between David-and~Joseph in the pedigree g~ven by
Matthew baar no resemb!Jmce to those given by Luke.
Christna's face, as soon as born, illuminated the dungeon
and lighted up the face of his mother. The same is told of
Jesus in the Gospel of the Infancy, which, though now
deemed apocryphal, is in fact older and more authentic than
many o_t the New Testament writings. Probably the astrological sense of this passage is .that the sun, rising as it does
out of the sea and the clouds, makes glorious its mother,
Maia, the dlvin~ goddess of moisture, by bathing both clouds
and sea and every drop of dew in glory.
Christna spoke also as soon as he was born, and comforted his mother, In the Gospel of the Infancy the same
fact is told of Jesus. Christoa had a forerunner, R\\m, who
helped to purify the worst of monsters and demons. Jesus
had a forerunner in John, whose name is mystical in a triple
aense, as expressiv of the three related ideas of the feminin
principle in nature, of a dove, and of ~he moon. A prophet
pronounced Christna a celestial being. So did the wise
men of the East and John pronounce Jesue, the dove :weanwhile descending on him. Chrlstna, like Jesus, cureEl a
leper. A woman poured on his head a box of ointruent.
Christna washed the feet of the Brahmans; Jesus washed
those of his disciples.· Christna was carried to Matthura
(Mattea), oh the river Jumma, where many of his miracles
were performed, and at which to this day he is held in
higher veneration than in any other place. As if to place
beyond doubt the proof that the narrative of Christna were
in the hands, of the compilers of the gospels, the Arabic
edition of the Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus borrows these
very Hindoo names, and records that the infant Jesus
·resided at Matthura (Mattea) during his absence from Judea
and until Herod died. At this place Jesus is reported to hav
wrought many miracles, and among others to hav produced
in that arid region a fountain of fresh water, the only one
in Egypt. Thus we hav two saviors, one Christna and the
other Christ, both fleeiNg from the same kind of a decree,
both brought to the same spot, both performing there the
same miracles, save that in the case of Christna of India
the place referred to and the river both exist in India under
the names given in the narrativ, whereas in Egypt, where
these same things are attributed to Jesu~. neither the place
nor the river exists, When the state of Kansas, in adopting
the constitution of the state of Missouri, forgot to change
the boundaries, the case of plagiarism was thought to be
clearly made out. And yet this Gospel of the Infancy was
rE!IJeived as authentic by certain sects of Christians in the
second century, and its relations were credited by Eusebius,
Athanasius, Epiphanius, Chrysostom, etc. In this gospel
Jesus is represented as turning certain of his companions
into sheep, and at the request of their parents restoring
them to their proper form, a narratlv taken from the Hindoo
miracles of Christna. So in the Gospel of the Infancy
Jesus has an adventure with a serpent which poisons one of
his companions. Christna had done the same. In the
"Infancy" Jesus astonishes his t\].tor Z1ccheus with his
learning. Ohristna had done the same. In the canonical
sospels tllill story ill moditled by ml\king J esual\stonisb. thll
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" doctors" without specifyin~ whom. Christna's followers that it has reached the end and explanation of all things, it
declared him king. So did _those of Jesus, though in a no longer desires retribution upon other!!, or' salvation for
manner so halting and inconsistent as to compel mistrust.
itself, but look\ upon nature and man as a country which it
Buddha was caUed an artificer, Jesus a carpenter. has visited, suffered, and enjoyed throughout; upon mytholChristna asserted that he was the lord of all created things, ogy and theology as clouds that hav vanished ; upon life as
but became evident by his own power, and that as often as a day of labor, that interests and wearies, and upon death as
there is a decline of virtue and an insurrection of vice and the welcome close of a delightful entertainment, which
injustice in the world he mada himself evident. Jesus said would pall if it were prolonged, to one who has enjoyed,
that because of sin he came into the world. Christna de- but which may still interest the myriads to be born. Whatclared that he appeared from age to age, Jesus once for all. ever life may come after death, the universe is a conspiracy
Christna said, "Those who adore me devoutly are hl. me to conceal its true nature. It has been shown that the story
and I in them." Jesus prayed that as "Thou, Father, art of the divine incarnation, as for us it culminates in .Jesus, is
in me and I in ther, that they also may be one in us." a myth of gradual historic and human growth, whose entire
Christna said: " He who has sinned, if he adore me only, is evolution, as an idea, extends over a period of several thoureputed virtuous. Hi!.v faith in me. No one who worships sand years, and whic1J. is certainly as allegorical and poetic in
me can perish." The reiteration of this doctrin of faith in 1ts origin as the myths of Jonah, of Proserpine, or Hercules.
Jesus as a personal savior constitutes the gospel. The Hin- It seems n~~otural, therefore, to assume that Hegel, in treat~
doos assumed as the basis ofOhristna's mission the same ing of this myth as histori'l fact, and as the crowning fact
need of salvation, arising out of the same facts, viz., the wherein art, which had previously fed upon man-made ficplacing of the first parents ln a garden of Eden ; the dis- tione, now builds upon eternal and absolute verity, must
obedience and fall of man; the former destruction of the hav distorted his philosophy-of art itself by subordinating
earth by flood, and its prospectiv destruction by :fire ; the it to an idolatrous superstition.
The test as to wheLher Hegel had mistaken a temporary
soul's immortality ; a state of future rewards and punishments, and the necessity of the incarnati:>n of deity in God- phase of superstition for an eternal verity of the universe
men. This lattt!'r doctrin they held in an elaborate form, of might in p&It be found in the question wl!ether the art repwhich the teaching of Jesus is but a fragmentary relic. resentations of the so-called sublime epoch, having their
They taught that incarnations of the deity in man were due topics in the supposed facts of Christian theology, are temat certain astronomical intervals of about six hundred years. porary or immortal in the standards of t8ste and beauty to
As these intervale, however, arose out of calculations too which they conform, In the pictures .of the Madonna and
complex for so ignorant a people as the Jews to retain, they 'her cbild there is a certaia immortality, but it is that of the
forgot this feature of Caristnaism, and so far as they believed human and not of the theological side of the idea. Motherhood and childhood are all that the picture really represents.
in any inGarnations were content with one.
The most noted miracles which occurred to Jesus were old These·are immort&l. Art has never attempted to represent
in the history of ·other nations-of India, Persia, and Egypt. the divine fatherhood of Jesus, or his immaculate concepThe miracles of the transformation of five loaves and two tion, or the interview of the Holy Ghost with the virgin.
fishes inta food sufficient to feed many thousands, through So art represents only the human, not the divine part of the
the agency of Christ, typifies the fructifying power of the crucifixion of Jesus. The fact that his crucifixion redeems
midsummer sun, whiC?h in the harvests of August and Sep- others from their guilt is not and can not be attempted by
tember converts into an abundance the live ears of corn art ; nor is his power to forgi,v sias. Everywhere art utterly
which were planted under the wintry skies of February. and inflexibly refuses to set forth what Hegel speaks of as
The two tiahes are the ancient sign of Pisces, or February, the sublime in Christianity, i. e., its dogmas. The painting
the waterman, in conjunction with whose early and latter of the last judgment is a painting of physical suffering
rains the miracle is wrought. The same mystery was wor- merely, but not of a suffering produced by want of faith in
shiped in the rites ai Eleusis. The marriage supper at Cana, Jesus. Therefore it lacks the theological element, In the
in Galilee, in which Christ turns the water into wine, is a poems of Dante and Milton, as well as the paintings of CGrrepetition, under a new dress, of the marriage festival of the regio and Raphael, all that is snved of the Christian element
seasons, when the union of the miracle-working sun with is its heathenism, its physical side. The torment is prothe passiv feminin forces of natura, more ·particularly that duced by flame, not by unbelief or heterodoxy. But every.
of moisture, resulted in the grape harvest, with its rich bur- where these subjects hav ceased to be art as men's minds
den of intoxicating delights. Finally Christna raised the hav grown away from the theology on which they d~pended,
dead, was crucified, descended into hell, and again ascended Who now admires the last judgment except as a monstrosity
into heaven. Osiris, in E~ypt, who is also an impersonation of paganism ; something that is to be relegated along with
the rack and thumbscrew to the historic owls and bats who
of the sun, had the same experience.
·
These myths reveal no scientific trath. In the light of a watch over the darkness of the middle ages ? What were
history thus briefly sketched, we find Christ\anity to be, not once called "Christian" works of art, whethel' in the line
as Hegel assumes, the effort of the absolute to reveal itself of poems, paintings, sculpture, or architecture, hav ceased
to the finite, or of God in his subjectivity and without limL to be produced, purchased, or admired ; ti:iey are becoming
tations to make himself known to God in his objectivity and like the classic gods, mere subjects for antiquarian research,
The "sublime" period of art has passed away already,
surrounded by all the limitations which pertain to him as
incarnated in man, and chi(fly in the divine man, Jesus. and what is called the realistic epoch succeeds. At least
All this would be very pretty as a consummate met&physical an idealism which is free from dogma now contends with
theory were it not that each particular link in the chain of realism for supremacy. L~ndscape art is a form of realism,
supposed facts, tvery brick in the grand edifice of assumed Victor Hugo's " Toilers of the Sea," and " Les Miserables "
truth, is borrowed and derived from not merely human, but combine idealism with realism in romantic art. ·Hood's
pagan, and not merely pagan, but poetic sources, so that he "Song of the Shirt," and Mrs. Browning's " Cry of the
that follows the thread long enoagh traces the miracle Chilclren" are undogmatic exhibitions of real suffering.
everywhere into the myth, and he who analyzes the myth Zenobia, Eve, and the Greek Slave show that modern art
dissolves it into a mere effort to tickle the fancy or the emancipated wholly from theohgical dogma is for the first
vanity of mankind by some ingenious but unscientific state- time becoming true art. Nohody now perceives any emotional power in Milton's or Dante's imagery. Why? Bement of a phenomenon of nature.
If art were, as He~~:el defines it, the vehicle for the convey- cause the modern scien tiftc taste regards the imagery itself
ance of religion, it would be supremely important to know as false to fact, to history, and to nature. But an ass with
what religion is. Hegel assumes lt to be the effort of an a wounded hoof, or a dog with a dead master, may form !\
independent spirit to free itself from matter so as to giv ex. painting over which millions will weep, because of its realism. From Protestant households the crucified Jesus as a .
pression to its thought.
All theology is bastard science. History, however, proves work of art 19 excluded. A bastard chromJ representing a
theology to be the persistent efforts of a bastard science to modern blonde clinging to a cross of stone amidst the sea,
account for the phenomena of nature by the exercise of the typifies the sure and remorseless subsidence of struggling
imagination only. It is such an offspring as the hot fancy, Christian faith bene .. th an ocean. not of doubt but of hisovercome by a few imposing phenomena, would beget, if it taric and scientific disproof, which is sure to submerge it
must hav issue, without waiting until universal phenomena instantly.
All this realism in art corresponds accurately to the
are married to pure reason. It first produces out of the sun
and the savage the Manabozho, or sun-catcher of the Ojibwas, growth of positivism in philosophy. The two are different
which after many improvements extendhu~ through many manifestations of the same mental growth.
As Hegel's analysis of srt fails to embrace its beginning,
centuries and languages culminates in the Jonah, who is but
an outward type of the Christ. Meanwhile it is developing so it fails to continue to its close. Already the sublime or
in other nations & suo-god more subtle than Manabozho, "Chri8tian" in art has yielded to the realistic, scientific, or
who represented merely the sun's movements or mathe- positiv; and most o! the so-called sublime works of art now
matics. This improved type represented the sun as the excite disgust and revolt. The "spirit" which Hegel
generativ fructifying principle-the Vishnu, the 03iris, the thought the source of all art-effort has been analyzed into
Mithra, the Zeus, and ether masculin gods of the conquer- one of art's products, viz., the etherealized result of the uning races, whose emblems were the bull, the eagle, the scientific efforts or the human mind to assign a "personal"
hawk, and the lion. But still in advance upon these comes cause to phenomena. Such an analysis necessarily preceded
the class of myths in which not the generation but the re· the idea that the relation of cause and effect applied only to
generation, not the initiation of Ilfe, but its resurrection out the fact of one phenemenon producing another, and not to
of death, is worshiped-as, rudely, in the Hindoo Siva, in the assumption of all phenomena being produced by a cause
the Greek Bacchus and Ceres, in the Egyptian Isis, again in that is not itself a phenomenon. ln the latter sense no
the Hindoo Christna, and finally in .Jesus Christ, in whom cause of anything is capable of being known or thought of.
blend the conceptions of the .Egypti&n female Isis, With the Every element in our conception of the idea must destroy
some other element essential to its quality.
Hindoo male Christna.
Grateful to Hegel, therefore, for his many suggestiv critiIn all this course of development of the human mind
there is a continual integration or assimilation of new facts, cisms, and for outlines that giv promis of a future philosoa rejection of old materials-when they hav performed their phy of art, vet to be elaborated on a broader basis than that
work, and a growth up to and into a more hetero~eneous on which he wrought, we lay down his work with the final
and complex system of accounting for the phenomena of verdict that it is tke religion, not the philosophy, of art that
nature, and this hetr·rogeneity and complexity men call spirit- he has conceived. Art must be so broadly defined as to inuality. It is a COilBtant approach toward pure philosophy, clude in its processes the graceful curving of a swallow's
but irresistibly leading to a final consummation in the wing in flight, and the impartial sifting of a theology that
sublime orphanage of Atheism. When at last the gl)ds all has its sources in Sabianism, in astrology, and in the stars.
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hope still Fpans the clouds or ·the darkest superstition.
History's descending sua lights them into flame with its
departing glory. The lightnings which lil.szed and the
thunders which rolled thrOU!fh them were but sparks and
snaps of an electric current, But now scientific observation
is daily struggiing to uncoil from its mystice.l connection
with this electric current the verities of spirit and the possibilities of another lite. All faiths, sciences, and histories
become steps in the evolution of art, and all life, human or
celestial, culminates in the three superb arts which introduce us to the good, the beautiful, and the true. These
must be lovE', taste, and logic. It is superb to study the art
ot kindness. But in doing so we discover that the highest
element in kindneES is criticism, though, to the he~£rt tl!J.at
loves un-wisely, criticism seems but slander; and out of the
truest and kindest criticism rises the final art, logic, the
demonstration of exact tru1h, an art which Hegel seems to
hav thought beyond the reach of art.

YREKA, CAL., Sept. 26, 1880.
Ma. EDIToR: Some of your many intelligent readers
might be toh,rably. entertained while perusing the following:
On the fourth day of last February, being on the mountain
slopes, my attention was drswn to a lot of birds flying
around a dead pine tree. uttering fierce, threatening
screams at every turn of the wing. I repaired to the fpnt
to ascertain the cause. When in view I beheld a large.
grey mountain Fquirrel oa the tree, which the birds were
evidently trying to drive away. I now saw that the bark of
the tree was literally tilled with small holeF, picked therein
with the bills or those birds, and every one made just the
size and shape to hold an acorn, many of which were not
yet emptied of their contents. These acorns the aquirrel
was after, and the birds were intent on seeing that he didn't
get them. Hence the roms.
I paused awhile to witness the contention, and was joyed
to see the birds (black woodpeckers) fly circling arounu and
over him, fl tting down and giving him a peck with their
long sharp bills every time they·passed him, till the squir el,
growing tired of it, betook himself to a limb of the tree
which he selected. The limb lay nearly horizl)ntal, and on
this limb he laid himselr at full length, with his long bushy
tail, with hairs erect, thrown over his back, the end of it
reaching to his hllad and covering it, thus making his tail a
substitute tor the birds to peck, instead of his body, head,
and eyes.
I watched the unsuccessrul warfare of the bird.s for several minutes, and then lert, hoping, however, that the birds
had another set in reserve to take their places when they
tired, that they could thus s~ve their food, and make him
retreat without au acorn. This equirrel reminded me of our
own gre·a.t moneyed powers robbing men, women, and children of their bread.
T. M. KELLEY.

otherwise, of a restoratiou or the government· to oric{inal
principles without any shock to law and or~er. Up to
within a few davs I h11.d thOii£.~ht I wotttd not take the
trouble to vote, not having voted since 1868, when I cast a
vote for Grant, whose allministration so df'mnralizerl me
that I thought I never would c~st another b'l.llo·; but of late
I. hav been reading a Chr1stian newspaper which, in its
advocacy or Gutl.eld, is urp:ing all the little factions of the
followers of the meek and lowly Jesus to unite in one solid
phalanx, each with their dist.inOliV little banner raised aloft,
in order to utterly destroy their opponents. It has stirred
up my old blood to well-nigh boiling heat, and it would
take but little more of that kind of medicin to send me out
stumping for H11,ncock.
Yours truly,
F.&ED. Rs·BINBON,
. P<>TTSviLLlll, PA. Oct 7, 1880
EDITOR OF TI:IE TRUTH 8.B:EKEB, ])ear Sir: I was wuoh
amused in the perusal or an article and ail editorial reph•
thereto pnhli•hed in THE TRUTli SEEKER of Saturday,
September 25th last, entit.Jed, "8 >me Bible Facts.'' The
matter discussed related tu tile nervitude of the children of
Israel in E>rvpt. As all matters connected with the early
history of Goa'A chos~n people are involved in miracle, it
would be a work of mere folly to try to measure anv one
incident in their national C'l.reer by the standard of rational
hist >ry. Accuracy of detail is seldom con.istent with faitb..
All !:letievtrs conctde thnt the more improbable a biblical
event may nppear, the more conclusiv the "vidence of the
God's intervention in bringing lt abou.t The Egyptian
suj mrn of the Jews is in itself a miracle. The startling
multiplicity of their numbers under such depressing conditions, and in so brief a period, st:ts at defiance all theories of
popul8tion based on human experience. Notwitllstaoding
the king's command to the Jewish mia wives to. destroy all
the male offspring of Jewish mother~, those very mothers
whom tile edict touched roost directly, seemed, in conse·
qu"nce of it, to hav become more prolttio in the production
of male children than before its promulg~~otion. And ncit·
withstanding that God comm~nds aubj ects t<ll be obedient to
their rulers, yet h1mself appears to .nav built houses for
those deceitful midwives ia reward for their disloyalty to
the ruling sovereign. Defee.ted in his first bommand, the
king next orders his own officers to destroy all Jewish male
children born within their respectiv jurisdictions by casting
them into the river .. It would be a fair in.!erence to believe
that a large number of the infants or the proscribed race had
peri•hed under this cruel decree. But dare we so conclude
in face of the written record ? Contrary to eyery rule of
cause and effect these ext eme measures oC the king resulted
in doubling <illd trebling the dangerom ~ass they were intended to txtirpa.te. 1'hus biblical history seems to work
inversely to that which the Christian world calls profane.
It the Jews, in PHaraoh's reign exceeded in nnmber and
might the na.tiv EgyptiaDP, as we ..re told in Exodus i, 9,
then the most astounding ot all miracles is that Gvd should
hav led so vast a people beyond the Rdd Sea to perish in a
barren desert instead of making them masters of a country
in which they sl1eady constitUtEd a majority of the popula·
tion. I will pass the question of the magnitude, wealth,
and power oC the Egypt1an kingdom at the period indic~tell.
The rEcord implies a sovereign with fewer subjects than
those led by the Jewish emancipation out of the Kingdom;
and if we consider futther that this meager nation had been
shockingly reduced still more by famin, frogs, hail, peati:
lence, and the final death harvest reaped in the household
of every Egyptian fatller in which W!IB smitten the firstborn, we may wond!lr whence was derived th"t grand host
of warriors which. perished so ignobly in ths Red Sea.
JAC •.:B A. HAZEN.

NoRDHOFF, CA.L., Sept. 12, 1880.
Ma EDITOR : Inasmuch as you seem disposed to allow
all sides a hearing on political matters, u.s well as. others per·
ta.ining to human welfue, I would like to ventilate my own
ideas as regards the political situation. As to the financial
and labor que~tions,l indorse the plinciples that tile government should control the currency or medium of exchan~e.
Those who contend that the Constitution debars the government from issuing paper money, and at the same time ,believe that Congress has power to delegate the right to a
NEW BLoOMFIELD, Mo., Oct. 4, 1880.
syndicate of bankers, in my opinion,.are tit subjects tor a
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: A fe;v more such N'>va Saolunatic as:ylum.
tian ftts (Fi<Z) and a few more such Bible facts as you had last
As regards tb.e religious an~ social questions, I am, heart week will, I !ear, knock the bottom out o! the great plans
and hand, with the Liberal ],eague movement, though not of Liberal Freethougllt. M~. FH;~J asserts that the Israel·
belonging; to.anv League. Notwithstanding I am iusympa- itea to the number of seventy emigrated to the land of
thy with the Greenback Libor Darty, and also with the Goshen and there increased to a great mqltitude, and were
Liberal League movement, I think the Greenbackers hav driven out in great haste ua.der the leadership of Moses, and
made a mistake in making nominations, and 1 think the crossed the R11d Sea, but the Egyptians were drowned; then
Liberals will make a mist~k_e should they either make nomi· he says, "We can no more denv these facts than the
nations of their own, or Jmn the Greenback party. I hav l•mding af onr Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Ruck on Dao.
kept a careful wat~h on t.ne movem!lnts of all parties for the_ 21, 1620" Can M.r F1tz fu~nish authe~tic histl)ry, giving
}ast fifty years. wtthout ever ownmg stock m any, .and 1 aay and dale of the lsr<~ehtes emigrt~ttng to E>!Ypt, and
jnd it an invariable rule th~t all tile worst elements 111 t~e wnen they lert, when and where they crossed th" R~d Sea?
country drift into the _rl?mmant p11rty. Ptobably there IS DJes any one dispute the landing ·or our Pilgrim Fathers y
potose of the old Abo litton guard who know that your hum- Is there any unreasonable stories ·told or on record about
'ble ser:vant ever had an. existence. y_et I knew all th~ old their landing? Do we claim th~t I hey were brought over
Abolition guo.rd, includmg the prestdtnt oC the ~af:I~nal tne sea. by supernatural agency, or that tbe sea opened and
Liber~~ol Le»g~e, when the bloodhound~ of. ec?lesiast~ci~m they came across on dry lind? D-Jes M.r. F1•z claim that
were denouncing them as Infidels, and msttgating their Ig- because there is a race of people C!!lled Jews, now in existnorant dupes to howl them down, pelt toem with rotten ence it proves their traditions and superstitions true p
eggs, and drag the~ through the stre.eta with ,roJ?e~ around If s~, then every nation ?~ race of people, upon the earth
~heir necks for ~an~~ to s~e11.k agatnst th~t 'd1Vl_ne God- can cla.im that their trad1t10ns are true by the same argu·
.;m;!ained institutiOn, slavery, and notwlthstandmg the men~.
jReptJplican party t;rew out of the old Abolition p~rty, Y?U
Does our friend l)elieve the Bible account of the children
twill tl.o4 put few, 1f any, of ~he old guard remainiDg 111It, of Israel and !'llar11oh? Would a j ast and merciful God
i;)ut instejlel you will ti';Id their pla?es filled by the very men choose M•Jses, a man wnos~ l}aq.d§ \')l!'lre dy~d with his telwao were tile l.o~Jdest In denouncing them as Infidels ann low-man's blood, to be the leader of }J.is pl).oaen people?
AtheistA.
.
.
Would a just and merc.itui GrJd send plagues of lice, P,.ees,
The Republican ;party ~~s also drawn the lar~est port.JOD trogs, hall, and then. Wind up by slayiug all the first-born ot
of vice and corruptiOn out or t]l.e 9Ld DemocraLlc. orga~IZi- bot.n man and beast m E£ypt j ast because Pharaoh w Juld
tion. Now, I understand very well ~b.l!>t a man With ne1ther not do that he would not let nim do, for God said, " But
a financial nor politicalstandmg need note~pect ~~s voice to Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you" (Ex:. vii, 4) ? What
hav any weight, nevertheless I wlll vol11nteer t!w :odv;ce to would we think of a God, man, or dt>Vll that would hav
both Liberals and Greenbackers to vote for Han.coc~-. for ]j:i)l,od all the first· born in the United States just because Mr.
.:President, and as to.Congressmen,_drop all pa~ty ~ffihat10na llayes wqu).d ~qt pa~don Mr. Bennett out ot prison? Does
~elect the m~n wlth .tt>.e most Ltberal procilvltt~s. ~hme aay one b~;JlieVI3 t~at tl).e Israe!Jtea :would forget their God in
;w)>.o ~v t':Xc~mmed crtt~calty. the report of the Cm_cmnatl three days after tb.ey 4~d il.!)en l}~l tltese wonderful works,
,co11venti.ol). p:!Ust hav noticed tnat Hancock was not. In !act, and begin to murmur. Does it look re,ijonc~l:)le ~~~~ the.y tqok
..tbe nomio,ee ot tl:l.e convention proper, but the nominee of the jowelry they had st·1lea from the Egyptians and made a
.ILhe ,;alleries. jFco.~ .'ion ~ ha~ been able to ga1her from h;is cal! and ~orshtped it within fort.y day a 1 Did God forget
;record I. :llrm\y be,l!eye t,\1.¥-t ~C Hancock is elected he Wlll his promts to Al:>rabam, I,a'lc, & C.J., and Mo~~s hav to
¢q his be~t to adminlflter ,tliJ.e ~oyefnm.ent on the Jefferson· remind him o! it, or he would. hav slain the children of
Paine PJ'~nc,iPlWJ.
.
Israel in his anger? Can a just, omnipotent, and all-powerAs a matter of e61lrse the monopo¥es and rl.ng tft.ieyes, rul God get angry or j Ja!ous and repent ? H he aoes he
backed by tbe lesw.ts, Ao~ll. iJ?rotestent and patli,oh,c, will caifnO? be happy. It iL looks foolish for suparstitious man
try their level best to get .co~tro~ ot the government w.hicb, I 'to be>~ li'oj'l'u t.Q &n ldol~how doee it look Ia a God that gets
of course, they wil! do should the ~o~t men of the ?Ountry jealous of iq Did t e childf~D ..hav to liv forty years
stand aloof, or, still worse, put thempeJ.uJ? jy. ll,p.shl array un quails and'marr'as, t _en where duj they get so maoy cat.
against him. · .
tie bd sheep to sacrtfioe to their God, It' must hav ta.)l:en
' · J. will venture a prophecy that if through the spirit or thoHS$ngs. And d1d God get angry because t!l.ey asked 'tor
ftt~.ctiop. that concenL!ated essence. of. pol~t1cal f!aud. and Q. 1it'tw m.e~ ~o ~reali~ tnei! thrO<>ts ? Would a kind' fa!her
'feoality flbOllld be hotated to the presidential chatr, With & get angry beGai;l:se · h~a !l!ll-f4~en asked for a piece of m'eat
majJrity lP. bo~ll houses of Congress to h11ck him, tbe gov· when he had plentyf Would & DiQroiful (ilod 6af. to his peo~
ernment wiH nov.r.J.r ]1tl restored to constitutional, republiCan pie, " When thou g rest ioto the country tha.t I gave jiou;
nrinoiple3, e:x.'ept tllroll-~!J. !I se!l. of blood. Those are my thou sha.lt utterly utlstroy every livtng thing; thou shalt not
;:onctU8i\)us. Tnere are but two ,co!fa.~pps in the coming con- make any cuvenant with \he people, neither shall you hav
~est. G"rtleld,_ b11,?ked by all the roOJ,<OifO~[e~ and frauds, mercy or pity themt" And wnen his men had captured a
\WiLh .tke .ecolesiaBLlcal fraud on top, the ultimate Olftpome, tew WQIJl.en and children, would he command them to "kil1
.Piltoby, o; ll11.11cock wUh the ch"11ces ratller in favor th1ui, e'r~'tf J;ijlije r.mo.o,g ~he li~Ue o11es Gil every womaa that ht\~

known man, but "n t.he women-<~hildren keep for yourselva" (Num. xxi, 17, 18)? Wouid a jtJSt God suffer himse 1 r or bis son to b" killed just to sat is ry his own anger p
That Christ, if he eVAr lived, was a philosopher and
reformer I will admit. He tRught his people to shun the
ignorant superstitions of the J tlWS, and when he was dead
many centuries bigo•ed priests and bishops found thBt Freetl-,ought was leading the people from under their influence.
They then fell upon the plRD of mixing the tl'aching of
Christ with the traditions of the Jews, so as to bind the
mmd of men to be humbu~ged by them just as they are
now trying to blackguard the book of nature with their
Bible. It won't be long_till it willi-e the Old and New Testament, and the book of D!lture. S l the Freitthir kers had
better t11ke Time by the eyebrows and get up a Freethinker's
Bihle.
Mr. Fi•z is right when be sayil that Cdholics hav burned
Protestants and Protestant~ hav. returned the compliment
with interest whenever a chance occurred. Ana since they
hav been deprived of this great Caristhn Ple~sure they hav
transferred their fires to hell, and with their infernal instruments of torture created an im11ginary devil. With these
t.hey still hope to scare men and force them to think as they
think and do as they do. 01 what use is a man to society
it. he has to he sc~red with the devil and hell to make him
be B peaceful neighbor.
·
Mr. Editor, I hav made this letter longer than I intended
to. and am not quite through yet, but as I am ju~t inLILY A
B C's in Freethuugbt, I hope you will excuse my tediOU!·
ness. Here is a plan I »av thought of :for circulating TBE
TRUTH SEEK&R ; that is, every week when I hav read it
through to mail it to some one else, eacb. week sending to a
ji.fferent person. In this way, it every subscriber would do
the same with his fifty-two papers a year, you would. soon
hav a large list. lt was seme time before I could make up
my mind to do this, for I want TBE TRUTH BEEKER to make
a book of, but if I can be the means of saviog one of my
fellow-men from a slavery or the· mind, I ~'BD readily make
the sacrifice. Yours m~ s t truly,
Rrr VAN W INXLE.
BAxTER SP.&INGs, KAN , Sept. 30, 1880.
DEAR TRUTH BEEKER: Any one WhO can be satMietl with
the R"publican party is an illustration or a perverted human
nature most unaccountable to me. In the first place, it
never was the party of the people nor for the people; it
never was an Abolition, not even a reform party. It only
abolished slavery bec&use it had to at the point of the bay.
onet, and kept the Fugitiv Slave law enf(lrced for nearly
two years after the rebellion broke out: When they -were
roroed by a military necessity, instead of a moral necessity,
to abolish slavery by proclamation, it was more like a bribe
held out to slaveholders for ninety days to lay down their
arms and return to the Uaion. where they could enj 1y the
deltctab1e institution of slavery for all time to come. When
they enfranchised the freedmen they insulted our wives,
sisters, and mothers who pay taxes by allowing the waole
combined force of ignorance and squalor to enact laws
oppressiv to their welrare.
Although one of the fathers of the Republican party was
compelled to abandon it, maay of us belonging to the radical wing of the party. clung to it in hope they would do
something for the people; but, alas, vain was our hope for
the consummation!
Grantites held the situation, and.l.will ask, in the name
or humanity, what good act hav tile R public.l.ns in power
ever done tor the people? Ablolutely nothinl{. All their
legislation was cla~s and against the people. Notwithstanding the great barriers .they hav thrown in the way ol pro,
gression, the nation has prospered in spite of this presumptuous party.
· · Now, how are we to vote under these trying circumstances? ShaH we vote the Democratic or Greeaback
ticket? Is there a pos~ible hope of drawing enough votes
from the two old pllrties to inake the new one successful?
I think not, because the new one is too much of a one-idea.
party. I do not like the name Gr~enback for perpetuation.
We might as well take the name B1ui:belly. Now the term
Democracy, in its broad signiti()ance, means everything that
IS good and honorable b~otween man aJl,d man, It is the
governl!lent of all over eacb, and ot each over all, lt is the
right of doing as we wouid be done by.
H a corrupt class or p!.!litiolans bav stolen the livery of
heaven to serve the dev1l in, we want to storm their fort and
purge out the corruptions. We hav all heard the fable of
fruth and F<~1sehood b~thing, when Falsehood; not being
particular about tile .cleanliness oC his bJdy, got out of the
oath and put on Truth's cluthes; and poor 'l'rulh, altho-ugh
olean, hall to. ever afterwards. go nake•r. We prop use to retura Truth his clothes by votwg thll Domocratic ticket, and
expose the ugly nakedness oC F;;lsehood by depriving the
Rcpubli•:aa corrupLwnists of their sheep'~! clothing, that
their wolft~hness may be exposed.
.
Hence let us never giv up the ship of Democracy to pirates. This is called a Democratic Republican form of
government, aod Jer, U9 be true to th!IG name. One is the
theory while the other ia the pr11,ctice. LeG us, tben, vote
Democracy and practice Repubhcani~m, not in name .but.
tn truth and sincerity, which will conduct us to the enJ the
great desideratu~ of human e~isten2e-happint~s ')-{ lhl;l
whq~e ra~e,
V!lry ~espllctruqy yours,
J. D. McOLU.Bll:.
ExmA, lowA, Sa pt. 30, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, DeM Sir: 1 send herew.ith 33, tu pay
you what I owe you on my paper, I expect to tuae Liberal
pape~s as long as I a~ a!>Je t_o pay for. them, and I expect to
lind 111 them many thmgs I ao not evJ JY and many things I
do er• j JY; at leas' I tl.a.d it so with yours.
l aUl an enemy to supersLitiun, sud I do not believe that l
hav ~nEl panic}~ oC it 1n m,y mu.~te u~. l hate the idea ot
t'eac)ung 'lil:Yt4owgy tor tru'(.h, wheth:er it be found in th6
litert~ture ot the ".Egyptians; 'the 'Greeks, the R1inans tb:e
JewP, the ChristianB, the M.uhamro'edans, the Mormori~ oi,'
the hundreds of oth~or places or p~uple where such meratul'e
is found. I s.m willing and anxious to strike "hands vhtl;i;
any man or organiz nion of men and work shoulder
shoulder with them, whose purpose it is to destroy the delusions that dark and dire superstition and blinded ignoi'~
anoe hav, and are now en velopmg, the mind or man in· i:Jqt
l am demqedly opposed to the course T~E TRU'l\H f:'EgXER
is t~!fin!J In rega~d tR tue polit~cal_ I?arties and the pohtiC!i,l
Issues. ''fhe adVIce 'its edttor IS gtVIog Liberals to vote for
Hancock aitd the Democratic ticket the editor must certa•nly. k.'llow '?an not lbe complied With by a m·~·<>rity of those
w~o vfou1d ll~e to see yo11r paper an'd the , iber~l ()aqs~
prosper, ·If the Liberalsttength'is'as geuerillly n the Repub:
lican p~.~rty a~ it is in this lvcality. .
. Why, ~r. Edit?r, the Democ~atic party is the fossil party
In Amencan polwcs, and. ~o Its p~trilied. carc~sl! hangd
the P~ndora. ol all pohtiCal and religiOus evils. It
O.b.l\lllPIOD.ed ~he cauee_ot AIUU"Il slavery, and q,uoted the
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~arbarous laws of Moses.a.~ i';fallible proof of its justness;
~t opposes the ~eneral dJ:fluswn of knowledge, anu prefers

l

yonr attention to them in order that you may the more em- over the lPresbytarian) church, but comhtg in CO!ltact with
phatica.lly reject them:
sn Infidel like myself and one or two others, he fell out with
his flock and preaches no more, but turned to and became a
Ignorance and darkness to knowledge and light; it has no '1 1. "He shall rule over thee" (Genesis iii. 16\.
word o_f encour•gement foJ' the cause o! ~.oman; it has no
2. "Wivi'.P. submtt yourselvs unto your h•Jsbat>ds llS unto wiper c>! enf~ine~; but that was too hard, too much, aud he has
resolutiOn to off~r for the C~\Use of prohtbttlon and the gocd the Lord. Fllr the husband is the he~d or the wifP even as now got a place at the depot flS an assistant to the nlgb.twork of temperance; it lends its aid to the bulldozer, the Chriat is the head of the church· and he is the ~avior of watchma.n. Thus act the powers of the mind (ln poor huYours siriQerely,
A. H. Klij:JGEB.
negro kill~r, the ball.ot-~ox ~tufier, and ha.s ~passage o[ the the body. :rherefore, as ~he church is subject unto Christ, .ma.n beings.
sacred scr1ptures to JUStl!y 1ts every acto~ VIolence.
·""let the Wives be to their own husbands in everything"
We certainly can .uope !or nothing if we place Democracy Eph. v, 22. 23).
·
.
BRISTOL, Wis.• Oct. 9, 1830,
at the helm of state. In all the s.tates where Democra!JY is i :W~at is the. meaning of these strange words addres~ed to
D. M. BENNETT, Def1R' Sir: Will you allow me in a few
th~ most absolute, wher& Republicans hav never held the 1 thts hberal-mmded lady and gentleman who hav journeyed words to giv you a new a.nd novel mode In the coming pres·
reUJs, a free school is not known. Democracy champions through life on the silvery strea.m of ti~e ha.nd in hand to idential election of the Liberals voting and showing their
~e'nta.l snd· physica.l slavtry, while RepublicaniRm cham-: the twenty-fifth m1le·post? To-night we' meet to celeb;ate strength. It is evidently impossible to bring 1111, or even a
ptons light, knowledge, and llbet~y. 'Yhere Democra.cy is; their silver wedding. Let the silvery words or our joy ring great mBj Jrity, to the support ot Greenbackers, Republica.ns,
the strongest, Freeth ought and Ltberahsm are the weakest, ·out and be borne atar!on these gentle breezes wbich ktss the or Demucrats. Probably the Liberal vote between Ranand Liberal Leagues are unk10.own. But where Rnpublicaus leaves.
cock and Ga.rfield will be nearly evenly divided, ahhough
comat their maj lfitles by 1he t~ns of thous!l.nds, as in Michi-; By the power or words we paint a picture of nature. The the great mb j )fily of Libertd. vo~~rs h.av herete:foxe been
p:an, Iowa, Nebraska, and K~ns!l.s, Liberal Leagues are most sun becomes brighter, the sky more blue, the vallies and Republican.
numerous and Liberal meu a.re most eeergetic. There a.re hills lovelier, all through the magical use of words There
Let me ma.ke a proposition. Let every Liberal Republican
religious .bigots in both p~rt1es, 11nd t~e o~ly questlo.n for a:e those bea.utirul words by which the poet raises us to the erase the first elector from the head o! his Republican ticket
us to dectde before cast.tng our votes Is whtch party ts the htghest heaven, leads us by the laughing rippling rivulets and substitute the na.me of R:>bert G. Ingersoll. fbat is
mo~t prog~ess~v, tal!,in~ their. rtcords and •the tendencies of and bids us listen to all nature resonant with rhythm, har~ what lsha.ll do. Let every Liberal Democrat and Greentheir doctrtns ~nto constderatwn;
. . ·
. ·. mony, an!lsweet cadences. The a9tronomer, with gorgeous backer do the same, and see huw la.rl>(e a vote we can poll.
If Ra.nc·1Ck ts elected, every Oa.thohc bishop, every pnest, golden·frmged words, opens our eyes to the gems or the
It will add greatly to the vote to hav I he tickets thus.
every foesil monk in hi~ dreary convent., a.nd the old Pope sky, and thrills us with the poetry or millions or whirling printed, Liberal Democratic ticket, and Republicans and
himself, will rt joice with une peakable j >y. Put the admin-. suns and planets. It ls words tha.t m:1ke or unmake the Greenbackers with the same headwg. and s.,nd them to the
i~tration of thto government of this cuuntry into the bands' happiness of millions of the ma.rried.
readers in every voting precinct. It would coat but little
of Ha.ncock and you are giving power to a ma.n too incon-J Here too is woma.n's chosen field, the arena. of words. to print them, and surely every Liberal deserving of the
sistent-to practice the rehgton he professes to believe or too i However weak she may be physica.lly she. ~~>n always exer- name, be he ever so strong a R~publican or Democrat, could
devoid of principle to denounce a religion that he will not. ciee a strong and eloquent tongue. ~!though every peace- &fbrd to vote for this foremost Cha.mpion or free thought
or cannot practice.
.
.
jloving husband prefers it on a low key. He dreads nothing s:ad free speech, besides teo.!l or thousands that refld a.nd
N •t so with Mr. Gal1l.eld. He has the honor and consist- i in all nature so much as the high-water ma' k of his wife's admire his speeches that hav not yet enrolled norler the Libency to practice what he professes and dt>fend by his every tongue. You can nfford to la.ugh now, for we ha.v a ca.lm, eral banner. · Respectfully suggested,
R F. MILLS.
action the taith he has in his religion. From him, there. but. Y6U ma.nied gentlemen ha.v your spring tides. Ah, ye81
fore we can certainly hope for more ·Chtuity, more juatice you know how significsnt these ~erms are. A single word
MoNRoE, UTAH, Sept. 30, 1880
for our adverse opinions on unknowa.bl~ questioa~, thau will sometimes upset gravity itself, like that young clergyMR. EDITOR, Dea1• Sir: I .bav been listening to Lhe great
from Hancock, backed and spurred on aga•nst us, as he will man who agreed to supply the pulpit of an older brother
be, by the wealth of the soli<l Oatholic influence, and the no absent from home. The young clergyman escorted the Liberal clock, •' ils lire'<~ second a numberin~~; t.iclr, tick.'' I
Jess u!ire!enting bigots of a solid South. I tell yon, Mr. da.ughter of the pastor to the church, and after seein~ her counted its tickings up to two hundred, wen it •· stopped
. E litor, wil.h due oeterer.ce !or the opinions or Messrs. sa.fely in the father's pew, ascended to the pulpit, uncon· short." What is the matter? 1:. the ol<l mun dead? No ·
Leland, Wakeman & Co,, our cause is safer in the hands of scious that this natural attention to the yousg lady was his enemies hav only set a trap for hlm, and succee1ed i~
progrePsiv, ~ntell•genG Repu.blicans than it in in the hands or sufficient to excite livdy imaginlitions and inquiries in the 11llUring him away from htJme by telling llim that the trapthe separa.tion of church and state-is for the good of both.
fossil Democracy, whipped iut() the old mtu by such baok· audience.
ing. If our caUs3 is so much 8il.fer with Democrats than it
Upon reading the hymn to be sung, the ycung clergym11n Will tlle old man be caught in tbe trap? N , I think not;
is with Republic>in8, why de n't they manifest their sense of was surprised to perceive evident tfl' •tts in the co vgregatlon he wit!. come back and giv the pendu um a vigorous push,
j ts•ice towurd us and their cb11.rity for those who honestly to suppress laughter. The daughter of tne old clergyman and the old clock will not st.op at two hundred, but will
diff"r wil.h them on ur·kuowa.ble questions, by repealing the posseRsed the mellfiuous name uf Grace, and, all unsuepi- keep on, tick, tick, faster and louder, Until its vibrating
laws in thnse st!l.tes wher<l. the:v hav absolure control, which cious ol that fact, be bad chosen the hymn beginning with sound shall be hea.rd in every house, ·proclaiming liberty
would deb .r you and me, Mr E;litor, from holdmg any the words, "Amoziog Grace I" As he proceeded the and freedom throughout the entire length and breadth o!
our great country.
dfi Je ot trust, or testifying em ibe witness-stsnd, unle~s we poetry thickened:
What I wish to illustrat~ is this : It takes a certain
would take the Chtiotiau oath and kiss the mytholc gicd old
"'Twas gra.ce that taught my heart to fear.
amount of energy to a proportional amount of Ioree. A
book th11t we dee1u no more divine .oraacred t.il.lUI. Dr. Ayer's
And grace my fears relieved,
short time ago the Liberals throughout the country used
Hr•w precluus did that grac~ aopear
last year'il almanac? On the oth~'r baud, every state, or
their en6rgy toward organiz ng, and great was the progress
Tlle hour I first believed I"
nearly s0, where the R:publicaus lllav helu control for any
1hey ma.de, but in prop01tion 1111 their energy ha.s been
length of time, the mure intolera.nt and obnoxious rtoligious
''Through manY dangers. tolls. and snares.
diverted Into other channels, ju&t in tlta.t prop<Jrtion ha.s
I hav at r~adY coo1e;
·
la"Vs of a century sgo and less hav been repealed. Let us
1he progress of the organiz 1tion ceased. S:>me will say, "Let
'Tis e:race ha~ brouu;ht me safA thus far.
hold fast to the old Republica.n. ship. Slle has run down
and grace willle!l.d me homto!"
the ch11tter go on," but are we not ne~Zlectiug that which is
some of the rdics of barbarism held sacred by ignorance,
wuiit imponant for sometiJiog tha.t will do but very little
·superstition, and inhumanity, aod fastened by Democracy.
A silver weddililg is an e11.sy, graceful suhject, n is upon good
think that they can turn the Liberals
Every M·,rmon in 1Jtlloh, or nearly so, and every Ct~tholic a. oue aprecia.tion of the valu<J or words ttlat connubial trom ?one Ifsetany
intoltlunt bigots to eu3tain and suppJrt
in New Mexico, is a Democrat, and the laws establishing felicit.y lai'gtly depends. The vicious husband and the a.nother, such, or
I think, will lind themsdva disappointtod in
publiC schools in t.hose territories h~v been twice voted ~>ross wite acquire a habit that makes slaves or them.
end. No cretJd·bound p~rt.y will ever acceJd to the
down, which is decidedly against our cause, as we cannot Harsh wordst .. n t.he hot temper to red aeat. Habit bec:.mes the
hope to break the cloud of superstith'>llS datkueas that befogs sometimes strouger than our lirst nBture, 11od by permitting wishes or demands of the Liber~ls; tha.t would be to comsuicide out and out ..
the minds of men unless we can hav a general dtflusion of ourselves to fall victims to the habit ot using harsh expres mitSuppose
we hav one hundred earnest and q•lalitl.ed workkn()wle<lge, and our public schools are tb.e means by which sions we sink ourselvs in tb.t~ esteem. of our friends and in ers in the field
of liberty, all working lik•l bea.vers toward
...ttiliLneoeseity m;ast be accomplished. Do not- giv the gov: our good opinion. In old nge we bea.r the marks of our organizing Liberal
LeagueF, to procl11im truth and liberty to
11rnment into the ha.nds of those Who will not educa.te.
habits aa the prisoner does those of his chains.· A huoband all, they could accompth.u
a j!,reat s.muuut. But, supI st~rted out to tell YO;t ~hy I ready~ur pap~r with min, and father who employs ugly, boisterous words, and then pose, on tho other hand, thut each
;rete up a pet theory
gle?. J 'Y and so~row. ~ hl!:e Hs rellgton, but I detest !IS excuses !Jim self on tne ground tuat he docs not mtoan any· of his own, and goes to work to one
convince a.Jl the rest of
po~ltlcs, and I w~sh her" to ent~?r my protest ag,.tnst Hs thing by tbem, sows a crop of W€edy words that will grow
being converted tnW a. Demo~ratlc or~an, for as I love my· to plague him. Words hav wings, and as soon ag their the human race, ea.ch for his own peculiar idol ; fnr IncouD:trY a;~~d meo.ta.l an~ physLCsJ llbe• ty, I hate Democracy, cage; ~he mouth, is open, out th~y fiy, and mount beyond stance, some will take up entirely the C<>UBe of the Ddmofor It raised a par~Jcldal hand .ag,.{net the former aud our reach, past recovery. The halm of acquiring good, crata; another the R~publicans; another the Greenbackers;
ensla.ved both the mrods. and bodtes of men. As 1 love .a beautiful words is just as easy as to say rude things. Dr. anoth•,r intemperance in relation to the sexes ; anotiler tae
pure ballot-box and fti !atr count, I hate Democracy, for It Samuel Johmon satd a ma.n had no more right to say a. rude same in relation to e~~oting; anotller to drinKing, and so on
to the end of the chapter, while each will, ot course, hav
defiled the former and defrauded ~he l~tter. Yea~ I hate the thing to another than to knock him down,
ve.ry name of Democracy, for. W1th It IS a.ssoc!ate.l.i every
We must all ack)loWlBdge tb.at one look into the smooth, some special admirer! who will stand cluppmg their h .. nds.
G.1 on ; well done. I will admit it is sometimes
cnme known to mau-_mrecuou, murder, assaasma.t10n, placid face of Bro. Smith satisfies us that Mrs. Bmith hae saying.
treason. l cannot nnd Will not vo:e. ~or Hancock!
used him with the tenderness ot a mother towa.rd her babe- !lmusmg, and often instructiv, but after all how much re11.l
good is accornplishtd thereby? DJes it unite us an•l increase
Yours for G.u.fi.eld and the L1beral cause,
when she is not mad 1
J. A. HALLOCK,
The first words I ever wrote for the press-nearly twenty- LJUr number? Dues it orga.JJiZ'l Liberal Leagues P Nut as
five years ago-were plinted in the illuminati, pnbl;shed in much a.s it all v;e,e w01king to the one and needful end and
.M. J.
SILVER WEDDING OF M'•'l· BA.NFJBD WA11D SMITH AND WIFE, Clevela.nd, Ohio, by our host. llis was a free and inde· purpose.
MRs. MATILDA. SMITH.
pendent paper, which could at that timP, even, admit an un·
compromising article, and my maiden diort, was •· Principle
MONMOUTH, ILL , 1880.
"Outlines of the French Revolution."
EDITOR TRUTH S&EKl[R: A large comp11ny t.Bbembled and against Policy." Aad now 1 stand bo;lore m.y brother and
stater
to
congratulate
them
on
their
pleasant
sail
adown
the
To
THE EBITOR OF TH& TRUTH Bll:EKER, Sir: A. few
"surprised" the couple, took temporary possession 9f their
home in this town, tliU'.minated the garden with Chinese stream of earthly existence. Duubtless they, like the reat of weeks u.go 1 received a copy of friend Bell's "Outlines of
lanterns, lighting up the dwelling and aurroundings until uP, hav had their shadows; but shadows in the sky hav the French Revolutioo," and I purposed txpressing a few
their uses-why not the sha.uows of the mind as well? We
thev res.:mbled a palace o•f the gods.
words rega.rdiug its merits as soon as rea.d, and would hav
Prof. W. F. Jamieson, ol Chicago, was called upon to need not banioh them. They help us btltter to appreciate done HO h~<d not my more pr(saing duties occupied all my
the
sunshine.
deliver the wedd!Dg address, and to ma.ke the presentation
Mr: and Mrs. Smith, permit me to bear to you the good spa.re time. While riding on the cars to fi\l my appointot what appeared to be a Bible, the gift of the many friends will,
the respect, the good speed c.f your friends and nt:igh· ments, the "Outlines'' occupied the time between stations.
of host and hostess, which was JOund to contairi several texts
of scriptme and forty-three silvtr doll~.~n, of date ''1880," bors who h,v koown you long as two people devoted to The work, though small, is a very sa.tisractory condensation
principles; do wha.t you think is right; following your high·
and one silver half dollar.
.
of the CD.uses and effects that produced and ultima.ted that
For more than a gen<lration Mr. l!.nd Mrs. Smith hav been eat convictions of truth; daring to dissent trow tue narrow grea.t epoch in human history. It is also a very valuable
interpretatioils
of
those
wbo
do
not
know
the
bliss
of
simple
uncompromising Liberals. Mra. Smith, especially, is not
of truth for its own Sbke.
contribution and aid to thoEe who ha.v hitherto been con·
an ardent lover of the Bible (which she con&idere inimical luve
I present you this book as a. slight token of the esteem of vereant with what has been the ca.use of more controversy,
to her sex), hence the ~igr.•·.Hicance of present'tng her witl·l a.
volume for which she hud little respect-thE> surprise was your many friends oa this twenty fifth anniversa.ry of your politicd and religious, th~n any other social and politica.l
complete, made eo by the allusions in the address by wedding-aay-a blight token, 1 B'l.y, tur did it lully exprees uphea.val the world has ever known. This little work brings
Pror. Jamieson, given amid the trees of the garden, in the the love your frieuua be~>r you, its treasures would be ayples to mind in. all their freshness the stirring events of that
of gold in pictures o! silver. '!'here would be "millions in
lltJ.ll night air:
it."
period, and vindica.tes the superior equity aud justice of
WEDDING ADDBESS.
Mr. Smith, in beha.lf of himself and wife, responded in !I those who were eminent advocates of Ltberal thought.
In this book which I hold in my h~nd Mr. and Mrs. feeling manner, expressing his surprise and appreciation of
Ftiend Bell brushes away quite a number or the. remainSmith will discover this text: "By thy words thou shalt be the re~pect shown them.
ing cobwebs of superstition; and those whose manltol'tl
'rhen
the
friends
repa.ired
to
the
supper
room
and
did
justified, an<\ by thy words thou shalt. be condemned"
ample justice to the gr .. nd repast furnished by the Indies of labors will not a.Ilow the time for extended reading In that
(Matt. xii, 37).
·
direction may fiad in these few well-stored pages food for
·Let this be my text. It proTeS that there are some good the gatuering.
The enj.,yment of tha.t evening will long be remembered hontst thought, and an unbia.sed presentation of the causes
things in the book. The conviction is too general that
Er.~A. B. WILBON.
words are trifias, but the fact is they are the most important by the P!lot'LICipt~nts.
for this human revolt aga.inst political and priestly misrule
things iu thi• 1\'orld. Such is the power ot words that we
and despotism. The work should hav a very wide circula·
more easily forgiv a mean act than a mean word. Ask the
.
PACIFIC, Oct. 2, 1880.
wife U tilere is >~ony Vllolue in kiud, encouraging, appreciativ
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Eir: Hewing tu the line auo. not tion, which I trust a.nd feel confident it will. Friend Bell
words. Ia this respect Mrs. Smith's life ba~ been bleR•ed miudiug wntre tile CtllpB "tall" may do very well, but if has my sincere tha.nks for this we)l-directed effort in the
for a quarter of a century. Her happy look has baflled one does not takto C~>re, while they are under one's feet, one general work, a.nd also for his persona.l kindness in forwardtime lind almost defied tbe neura.lgia [great laughter in may step and sl1p and cut oneself, and stop the act. My ing me a copy.
GEORGE LYNN.
whi~h the bride heartily joined] bleak as ,. Russian winter, hewing to the Jiue in the !ense as taken has pretty near disLockport, Oct. 3, 1889.
and while she Etruggled with the malady our sympathies aoled me. 1 am WJthout business. My opinions are pretty
were with !Jer then, as our joy is with her to-night; and we well known. I am Eot much contradicted, tither as to
see instead uf p~in, the penceful, glad expression!
Spiritu~>lism all a law, nor religion as no law.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, your friends present you with this
'l'uia id a curious ltir·d of a town. There are some that
A. Cha11enge to Tbeologians.
book. U pou tho ba.ck of it I read the letters, B-l·B-L E. are non-religions, thu~ do not believe in Christianity, but yet
To THE EDITOR oF TliB TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: I challen
We all know how you love the volume. We are told by r~fuse my puper, 1':sE T.BUTH SruurnR, and even the ln'DeS· the clergy, Spiritualists, or Materialists of the world
our dear Chrlstia!l friends that by fearchine: you will find in tzgator.
.
b'bl'
h'
h th
1
it treawres of whiCl:J. you hav uo;. ()reamed. True there are
A very queer or rather strange freak in the clerical ranks · ~Jrove that the I lCa.1 . IStory teac es . e rea persona
some ttxts which bet~.r hard upon women. Heretofore our t.ouk place here a b.tlort time ago. A CJJitiUD. 1\'lr. John j1stence of a God, f.\ qev1l 1 or a. ;Teens Chrl8t.
~oetess 4&8 wanaged ~0 bkif t~~m. f~rmu -qs ~g ll>t;llin tl\\H. :ji)ivlng Cfl.Ull) ~eie abp~t ~ year 0~ e,o a~o to ~ree1de. ~esvw, M\cfl~
.
:!tLtJAB Woopw "

I

•
Church Taxation.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER
Si!r : Will you allow me to say a word
through your columns to your New York
state readers Y I hav got printed and will
furnish on application blank petitions to the
New ,York Legislature for the taxation o!
church property, clergymen, and priests, A
very good tlme to get signatures to these
petitions will be presidential election day.
There should be some one present with one
of these petition• at every polling-place in
the state. Iu this way we can hav a number
of thousand names to Eend into the Legislature the first days cf its session.
And allow me to reque3t the vice·presidents of the New York State Freethinkers'
Association of the various counties of the
state to see to it that on election day a suitable person is on hand in each election district to atten::l t'l this business.
Salamanca, N. Y.
H. L. GREEN,
Sec. N. Y. F. A.

Wbat is Thought~
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER,
Sir: In your issue of Sept. 25th I find an
article from the pen of B. D. Moore, of
Adrian, criticising the ideas of E A. Cbapman upon the subject, What is Thought ?
I find it easier for people to indulge in criticism respecting the opinions advanced by
others than for e1cb to express his or her
opinion upon any subject, leaving it for the
reader to decide upon the merit or demerit of
the arguments adduced.
I respectfully demur from the reasons
presented by either of the gentlemen in proof
of what constitutes thought, and with your
kind · permission will giv the intelligent
readers of TBE TRUTH l:iEEKER my Opinion
upon the above: iateresting subj ~ct-question.
In the first place, I deny the existence of
anything in nature which is not composed of
substance or matter, from the most stupendou ~world down to the infinitesimal atom.
There is nothing in the broad universe which
c·m act upon or come from any organized
being that is not matter in some dHgree of
refinement, as coarse, coarser, coarsest, fine,
finer. fiueat. The fiye senses of man cannot
in the least degree comprehend anything
which is not substance.
To say tJ.at the brain of man, which is
wholly composed of matter, can beget a
thought that friends Chapman and Moore
Ray is not matter, is, to me, the very climax
or absurdity. Man is just as much a spirit
and immortal to-day as he ever will be.
Every particle of matter composing the highest being down to the atom has indelibly
stamped upon it eternal life in some form.
All things commenced to develop from the
atom, which is the soul of all entities, and
each entity or soul-germ primarily existed in
the great sea of atoms; and every atom thus
existing was surrounded by an atmosphere
entirely its own, and within the atom and
atmosphere were all kinds of possibilities
waiting for the master-hand or progression
to awaken into eternal life and use. The
impartial law of nature has placed no more
god-power in one atom above another, but
established them all as parts of an infinit
whole, whose outw.ard or physical body is
subject to change, as well as the inner or
more ethereal one which covers the soul,
which soul remains from everlasting to everlasting the same unchangeable substance.·
For M.r. Chapman, a Spirituuli11t, and Mr.
Moore, a Materialist, to say that a single
particle from the infinit whole can be de·
stroyed only shows their profounEI ignorance
upon the grand subject. All matter which
t~e five senses of man can comprehend is
a part and parcel of nature; and if either of
the above gentlemen can destroy one of the
least or ail put:cles, or can find a place
wherein to place something and then call it
notbin!!', in my opinion, they bav infringed
upon the inftult whole and ope>~Cd a door
through which all nature can finally emerge
into the locality of nothing and be eternally
lost.
Thomas Paine, in his "Age of Reason,''
says his best thoughts came to him from outward sources.
How often we hear men
speatr after this fashion, "A thought struck
me which I never thought before!" Thoughts
come and go. You cau send your thoughts
to any locality of which your mind is cognizant, and they will return bringing new
ones for consideration. We say great
1houghts, little thoughts, wise thoughts, or
•J•,Iish thoughts, and by such compP.rison
'refer to the sub9tance composing them.
\ Ctapman informs us that light and
VY are not com~osed of subJtance. Mr.
\ lJ.e C.l}rif)~ian philosopher, il!!orms u~

in his writings thbt light is a coarse substance in comparison to electricity, magnetism, aura, and the seven colorR; he s~ys they
are gradations of matter. The spirits dictating _the gospel of nature fay thought ie
the :finest of all substance. But I eo not expect my friend Moore to take much stock in
Spiritualism, for in his article he says he was
a student in the spirit school for ten years,
but, failing to real!z3 any benefit in it, he
eroppei it. So we perceive that ten years
of his precious lire was entirely thrown away
without the least good derived to self or the
public generally. He has with one bound
overleaped Spiritualism, and believes with
Mr.Cbapman that thoughts are not composed
of mbstance.
Well, gentlemen, with regard "to many of
your thoughts in your articles, I think you
hav hit the nail squarely on the head, for
they do not seem to contain any real substance, and approach as near the point of
nothing as any sane man can get vrithout
total annihilation. I trust, friend Moore,
that ten years more of hard study in the
Materialistic ranks will carry you beyond
the minimum of Christianity to a higher appreciation of a continued existence after the
dissolution or change called death; and learn
this fact, that an immaterial something h\IS
no existence, only in the Jmagination of a
deluded brain. I am a Spiritual Materialist
from the crown of my head to the soles of
my feet, but I can see no propriety in trying
to alter or destroy anything which is in
nature, for however low you may reduce
m~tter jt still remains in nature.
Is there anything in nature which should
not exist? When we look into the mirror,
is the form we see upon the plate substance,
or do we see nothing? In sitting before the
daguerrian camera, do we throw anything
from ourselvs upon the pllfte that is mate·
rial?
Will some of the readers of your valuable
paper reply to and answer the above ques·
tiona, and oblige your humble servant?
With due respect, I await a reply,
M. L. SHEBMAN.
Ad1•ian, Mich., Sept. 2, 1880.
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Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; vrlce 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNT~TT. 141 E,IA:hth St.. N, Y.

'Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
Author of "The Iliad. of the East," "Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in 8ne;
ext>:a. cloth, beveled; black and gold
back and side etamps ; 12mo,
. 404 pp., $1.25.
.
The characters are set before us by a few
gratlhlc and able touches! not. as vuvvets but
as living belngs,-PaZZ Mal Gazette.
•
Pq~<>r. eloQU<'Ince, and orlg!nu.litY character- ·
lze Nathaniel Vaughan" to a dPgree ver:p unudsual among modern novela.-lllustrated Lon.
or• News.
An !ndevendent and resvectable studf of
character In tba law of elrcumstance such as
even George Eliot might not bav been ashamed
to own. It Is really an •artistic com Dos!tion
with a sound moral exvressed. though not ob~
trllr1ed, on tbe P.anvaA.- Westm,inst.~<r Revimo
D.li:I. BENNETT. PnhliRhflr. Ul Elllhtb Ht•. N_y

THE DEVIL?
A series of Essays dedicated to the Bt. Johns
(Mich.) School Board.
13Y M. BABCOCK.
Price. 211 cents. For sale a.t this office.
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SUPERSTITION;

or,
Prese1•vation. Exhau"ted vitality; nervous and vbyslc1tl debility
or vitalitY lm vat red by thA errors of vouth or too
close
avvucation
to business. may be restored
and manhood
regained.
Two bundredtb e<lit!on. revised and entargoed,
just vubllshed. lt Is~- standar•l medical work
the best in the English htnauage, written by
vhys!cian of g-reat Pxverlence. to whom was
awarded agoold and i•meled mPd'l.l by the Na·
tiona.! MPdical A~sociation .. It contains beaut!- .
ful and very exvensive eneravin~::s. Three
hundred vnges. more than fifty valuable vrescr!vtlons for all forms of Drevailtn~:: disease,
the rPsult of many vears of exten•lve and successful vractice. eitbe•· one of wblch Is worth
ten times the vrice of the book, Bound in French
cloth: ur!ce only S1, sent by mall vost-vaid.
The London Lancet ~ays: ''No verson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noblebenefa."tor."
An Illustrated samDle sent to all on reeelvt of
6 CAnts for vostage.
The author r'lfers by vermlsoion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL. M.D .. President of the Nation·
al Medical As~o<"'lati>'>n
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No.4 Bull:lnch Btreet,
Bo~ton, Mass. Tbe author
maY be consulted on all diseases reQu!rinv skill and exveriPnce.

THE RELIGION OF

"Believe or be Damned."

a

OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. .TOHNS
l'tl

·

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

B A B C0 CK

•
•
This book contains an insv!red PHOTOGRA.l'H of the GOD that's belul? worshive<t A.t
the exvense ot the district In our P1lblic
schools: the God that" overshadowed" Mary·
the God that's wanted In tbe Oen.stl•ut!on; the
gentleman that owns 150me three billion dollars•·
worth of untaxed church vropert.y; the "sohelv-me" God that· makes a lie the truth in
court; the God that governors besought to stov
National Liberal League.
the yellow fever, whic'l he didn't do. The vicNEW AUXILIARY LEAGUES,
ture Is worth the vrioe of tl><> hnok. Price, 25
D. M. BENNETT,
lSI Rattle Creek. Mich., Abner Hitchcock, Sec. cents. For sale bY
141 Eighth str· ..·et, NtHV York.
185 Findlay, Ohio, W J Taylor, ~:~ec.
·
186 Hvron, Mich .• Jas A "Burl!e's, Bee.
187 Rean<1u, Kan. All Wl·lder. Sec.
LADIES!!
188 Ma•on City, JowR, DrS Ha.rriR, Sec.
189 Union Flat. Wash. Ter .. J M Harver, Sec.
"SALEM, On., J'uly 17, 1880.
190 San Fran"lsco, Cdol., Byron Adoni~. Be~.
"S. H. PBEBTolSI, Dear Sir: Pl<>ase ~<'Dd me by
19t' Detour, Mich .. C"c•lia Hill. Sec.
exvress. C. 0. D •• to Portland, Or.. $1oo,oo (one
192 Middleton, N.Y., C W Niver.
hundred dollars) worth of that "Oumstock "
193 Walla Wall<>, \'v u.~b. Ter.. W B Gilliam, Sec. Syringe.
I mean bus!nA•R.
.
191 Fllnt,Micb., Geo G Bennett, l:>ec,
"DB. MABY BOLANDER.''
195 Elgin, I1l., J W Arcblbalrt, Rec.
196 Prairie Oltv, Or .. Jules Le Bret. See.
Only si:~:teen had been sold when
197 K"no;as Stat' Leaguf, Lawrence. Kan., 0
COMSTOOK
N Robinson, Sec.
lDS UDDer Mattole, Cal., A A Hailley, Sec.
set
out
to·
suppress
it. Now orders come as
199 l:l.ockfMd, Ill., G W Brown, Sec.
above. Grand jurymen buv it. for their wives
200 Mi!.VIA R'Lvlds, Mich., S J Dunstan, Sec.
It
Is
SIMPLE;
SAFE,
INFALLIBLY
RELIABLE, nee:
201 Angola, Ind. G H Fleming-, Sec.
essary to HEALTH R!ld oersonal vudry, ~tnd Is
2 •2 Portland. Or .. Feed Metz~r. Sec.
by
vatlents
and
vhYsicians
to·be
vronounced.
203 Milton, Or .. D W M~Donatd, SPC.
the greatest
204 Lookout. K<>n. G M Blowers, Sec.
GODSEND
TO
THE
SEX
205 Cobden, Ill. 0 Richardson, Sec.
A:otten nv in this g-eneration. Sent sec•1rely
206 G-tlesbure, Ill., A 8 Cunning-bam. Sec.
box~d. with vrivate Instructions for special use.
207 Allfanoe, Ohh. C W Noland, Sec.
20s Iowa Stltte L~ague, Norway. I10Wa, E 0 Confidential terms to agent~. Price t5 oo · imvroved, $10,00, Address BAM. H. PRESTON
Walker, s~e.
tl32
209 West 34th st., New York,
209 Streator, Ill., Wm M Bronson. Sec.
210 Sandwich, Ilt .. J A FrePruan, Sec.
211 Harts Mitts, Ken, W L z~artngo, Sec.
212 _Chicago, Ill., Henry J WoodhousA AAo,
T. 0. LELAND. Sec. N. L. L.
201 E. 71>t street, N.Y.

HEAL

THYSELF

Superstition in all Ages.
By .TOHN l'tiESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

Who. after a vasto rat service of thirty YAars at
Etrevigony and But in Chamvagne. France,
wholly ahiured religious doe mas, and lett as his
"Last Will !J:nd TestamAnt" to his par!shion·
ers;and to tlie world. to be vu bllshed after his
death. the above-named work, entitled "Oommon Sense.''
ThiEl is a powerful work and is attracting
much attention from the Liberal vublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Obristlan
system. has ever been mijde, not even by Voltaire, as be him•elf confesses. The following
Js the ovinlon of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
NEWBURYPOBT 1\IASl!.. Sevt. 23, 1878.
To Miss .Anna Knoop, lJea1· Madam.:
The work of tue uon ....,t vastor, Jean
li:Iesller, is the most curious a.nd the most
vowerful thing of the kind wblcb the last
century vrodnced. Thomas Paine's "Ag-e
BY
of RAason "!A mere ml'lk aqil water to it, and
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL,
Voltaire's "Pbllosovhl•~al Dictionary" is a
bask"t of chamvagone co'llpared witb a cask of
fourth-vroof bFandY. You bav done a virtuous
book so well.
This volume is printed on toned paper in and humane act in translating Jhis
Ali'!EB P AllTON,
clear! bold lJ:pe, and handsomely bound in
Prlc>... cloth, 11 ,'Ill; vaver, Sl.HO, .
D. M,lH!lNNWI'l. 14t Eigoth Rt.. N.Y.
muslin, cont111ning 275 pages, 12mo. Price

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES''

Geor;-e Chainey's

FOUNDATION STONES
OF THE

<:BURCH OF THE UNITY,

$1.25.

EVANSVILLE. INDIA-NA.

'

And the .foundations o.f the wall of This book contains the Vrinelval vo!nts that
the city were garnished u:ith all manner Mr. Ingersoll has made ag-ainst the P •ntateueh
~~~fs ih~~~~~r~!e~~uW~tv~l~i~~~i;.. i~s~~eSS~~
of precious stones.-Rev. xx:i, 19.
Incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
For modeR of faith let graceless l?lgoots fight:
His can't be wronl<' whose life I~ In the right;
l>l faith and bone the world will disagree,
But all ml\nklnd's concern 1s char!tr; ·
All must bA fatse tha! tbWa'l:'t tbfs one g-reat end •
And all of God that bless mankind, or mend. '
-Pope,

Price

,-ii cents, «Jlotll.

For B~tle J>t TRUTH SEEKEB office, 141 Eighth
street, NAw Ynrk.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIU

I

WAsHINGTON, D. C.. Jnly 19, 1880.
I wish to notlry •he vubl!~ thctt a Mr. B<tldwln.
of Chicago, also Rhodes & McOlure, or the same
olace, are DUbltsulngo pamvblet editions of m r
lectures. All the lectureR vubli~\led by them
are g-rossly Inaccurate-filled with mi,takee
borrP,Iy vrlnted, and ou rHgeouslv unjust t<;
me. These men are ~lmvle literary thieves and
v!rateR, and are obtaining moneY from the vub·
lie under false oretenses. I take this course to
warn the vubltc that these Dubllcatlons are
fraudulBnt. The only corre~t coQies of my lectureR are nubl!,hed by C. P, Farrell. All others
are vubllshfld by veool" who •rA willing to steal
from me and defraud the vnbllc vender, TheBe
wretches hav vubll•bed one lecture under four
titles. and aevtlral others unliHr two or thrA".
3m31
R. G. INGERSOLL ..
All of C. P, FarreJl'b efll<lon~ of Col. Ina-ersoll's work!!, !loud noi+e pther•, at;e "old at •his
of#c!?,
D.l\1, .B:E)bj~~l'T,

1

MAcHINERY

1

.
onlY about fourteen or fifteAn vra,ges. wbil.o there Hand, Foot and Power Presses. Die Work of all kinds.
are two hundred and seventy-five pages in the 1
Perfm•atin(/ D·ies a Spec'ialty.
book JUSt issued. The book is unanswerable in E .,
·
·
its facts and lo~tlc.inimitable In its stvle. and
• ...,. STIMPSON, 31SpruceSt.,N.Y.
IDled with wit, satire. eloQuence, auu vathos,
tJ""nRJ.
j
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Busts of R. G. In;-ersoll,
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
Oablnetslze,pr!ce$2,Go.
Small Busts. on Pedestal (mantel ornament)
vrlce $1.25. Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
shl_pment. Every admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should bav at lea~t one,

Mo· ll ERN THI NKERS:

What They Think and Whv.
By V. B. Dcnslo,v, J~L.D.

With an Introduction by
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical e"says nvon
Photo;-rapll sO:f lJIr. I n;-ersoll.
EmRnuel Swedenborll', and the origin of the
By BARONY, the celebrated artJ'st of New Ohrlstlan ideas or heaven, hell. and virtue;
A~am Smith, founder or the school of Econo.
York, at the following prices:
, mists: Jerflmy Bentham, the apostle of law reform and of u•ll!tarianism io momls; Thomas
Imverial or large size
,
, ,
4,0 cents Paine and his reta:lon~ to the D••claratlon of
Photo or card size
• ,
,
20 "
Indenend..,nce and .democt·acv In America·
Life-size Lithogravh. 21X~7 •
• 60 " I Charles Fourier, the vbilosovber of va•slonai
Postage Daid,
harmony o.nd co-overatlv a•soPiation; HArbert
1
ll:lDencer, a review of h-1~ tltenrleA of evolution
D. M, BENNETT.
Hl EIGHTH ST. NEWYOBK and of morals; E,tt·nst HaAcke!, the demon~---=-----,------·----· i"trstor of the doctrin o! evolut.tnn; Auguste
Comte. foundAr of thA PosltlvA vbilosovby nnd
ner day at hom". Bamvles worth Dontltr of the" Rei! at on of Humanity ;'• and an
$5 fre~. Stlnson&Oo. Portland,Me essay on the autbnrAhlp of .Jnnius as a seQuel
~66
1
to thA critiQue on 'l'horuas Paine.
~
a WAek. n ynur own t"Wn. Terms and $5
This volume consists of 384 DD., 12 mo, and Is
nutllc frPe, H. Hai!Htt & Oo., Portland, M~. lllustratfld by llOrtra.tts of each of the elgobt
c:t170!. WEEK. $12 a dav at borne easily made great tblna:ers, and OD8ns wlttl A,n introdnQtton
lp 4QGSt!" onttlt tree "'rue"Qo ·Au~ t 1111 • ~rom the ven of Col, ~obert G. IngefaoTJ

, $
$ 5 tO 20
-

• -"

·

' +

w ''"' .,qs !Jo,~e,

QJQ~h, $~.~0,

flgld &Hills otlloe,
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IS MONEY ? NEW BOOKS ON SALE.
The Real Issue. :WHAT
I
.

TEte Rights ot ll'ifan. By Trro.rus
PAINE. \Vnuen in detense of hi:6 fellow·
man. A. work almost withont. a peer in the
A DEBATE
j Tile following valuable Liberal world. L!lrge type. Paper, 60 cents; cloth,
:t\{OSES. HULL.
:BETWEEN
works hav been placed on sale, SO cents.
wholesale and retail, with "The
Life of Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
National Greenback Pamphlet. "~"'OL • ROBERT G • INGERSOLL '.l'rulh
Seeker:"
BLANCHARD. 12mo. L~rge lype, with a fine
For camval~tn vurooses it is just tha thing,
AND
;
steel portrait of Paine. Pttper, 40 cents;
Contains unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T. A.. BLAND.
i
cloth, 'iii cents.
ascient.iftc money,
The Oommoner says :
.
Pamvhlet form. Price s cents. For sale at
BY JOHN ALBERGE.R,
The Heathens of HIC JIIeath. :BY
W:r.r. !IcDoNNll:LL, author of Ex·-t.er HaU.
"Nothing has been written which Will· do as this office.
.
good work as this. It is worth its weight In i
.
: 12mo, 61 PP· Paper, 25 eta; cloth, 50 cts.
A. radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
2"i>ld,"
This book fully demonstrates the shadOWY $1.60.
Price 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
I
• · "haracter
of the origin of the religion of
Career ofRcligiom• Idea§:. Tlleir
141 E!ghtu st., New York.
CONSE(lUENCES INVOLVED
! Ohrist.
Ullknate the Religion of Science.
By liUDSclN: 'l'UTTLE. An able examtn>J.tion
A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
IN lUODERN THOUGHT.! .
ESSAYS ON
of the sources of the past religions of. the
Oontaining nearly 100 vages, in vamvhlet form;
world. 140 pp. 12mo". Paper, 50 cents; ·
shows how Ohron!c DtseaF!es can be vositively
BY HENRY c. PEDDER.
cured by an orlllinal system of vractlce, It con-j
'
cloth, 'iii cen• s.
ta!ns valuable and SUflgestlve notes on nearlY ·Extra cloth 1 beveled · blaek and gold back
Thirty Discussions, Bible Sto•
all the chronic Ills to Which the human familY
·
'
C,
rics, Essays, and Lectures. By D . .M.
is subject. besides Illustrative cases, and will be
and side stamps 12mo 185 pp.,
BY OHAS. E, TOWNSEND.
sent by mall to anY one sending their address
'
'
BENNE:•r•r. Embracing a variety of subjecta1
and a three-cent Rtamv to vay coRt of mailionll.
prr'ce $1 00
E~'ra cloth 12mo 404
$1 50
the whole making nearly sevea hundrea
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.
•
· '
,
~•
•
.,
pp.,
· •
1?~ F-~.Rt mh Rtr<>At.. iii'. v
Everything that we now deem of antiquity ' This Is a collection of EssaYs reurlnted from pa.ges. The subjects treated can hardly
was at one time new; and what we now defend various journals. They are ch!efty intended to prove uninterestJDg to the reader. Paper,
by examvles will at a future verio.d stand as uohold the thAory of the stabilitY of matter 'iii cents; cloth, $1.00.
vrecedents.-Tacitus.
and forces and the verpetuitY of mind,
The Humphrey-Bennett Discus·
l.J-1 Propositions Proved A:ffiJ•m·! An admirablY written, scholarlY volume~-.N. SEQUEL TO ESSAYS. Same author. 7fS cents. sion. A debate between .L\ev. G. H. llUM·
Pm~E:Y, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. 1;!,
atively and Negatively with-- 'I Y. Gra11hic..
!
-BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Seeker."
.
He vresents a safe guide through the bewll·l
A
out Comment.
der!ng labyrinth of scientific, vhilosovhical. :
.
11.
7 Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in. the E.ible do as much for
.7 v,7,.. •
j and theological svec'Ulations, and evinces a ;
With an Introduction on the
. _.; .7 "l7! 7
R evzseu
anu ~n.argeu ~uz.zon.
'j the rough fam!llaritY wl~h m<?st of the modern i
American independence as believers in. it1
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christian72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
ttheories advanced,-Jewuh T~mes.
.
Creation, Stars, Earth, :Primitive lll:a.n,
ity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
The author of this volume has evidently kevt
Judaism, Etc. ·
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
comvany with manY of the finer svlr!ts of the
BY HALSEY B. STEVENS.
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennrtt
1lir The Reliaio·Philosophical Journal DUb- · age, until his mind has become imbued With
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,
affirming; Humphrey denying. Cl<1th (550
llshes and BflllB an lmverfect, disorct ... red. and the fragrance of their thought. He has excelmangle.d Pd!tlon. with all ,the typogoravhlcal
pp.). $1.00.
.
errors of the edition of H6o, from which it was . lent tendencies. elPv~ted tastes, and sound as'.l.'hc Burgess-Underwood Debate.
virated by the l~te S. S. JoneB.
1 pirat!one:.-N. Y. Tnbune.
BetwPen Pror. 0. A, BUHGESS, Pre~llh:DL (Jf
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
the Nortb.western Cllristian University at
·
·
·
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
·
1
A concise account of the Christian religion~ of Boston, Mass. Hold dur 1·0 0" four <1"_'-s at
and all the vrom!nent religions before anu
,.,
u •
BY L. FEUERBA.CH,
since Ohrisllan!ty.
Aylmer, Out., commencing J11ne 29, 187ii.
Author of" The Essence of Ohrist!anity,'' etc l
BY HAL3EY R. STEVENS,
Reported by John '1'. Hawke. FIRS"l'l'RC>roExtra cl.Hh, 12mo, 441 pp., $1. 50.
SITION: "The Christian Hd1gion, us set
Translated from the German.
forth in tl~e New Testament, is true in fact,
1
Cloth, 12mo, 75_pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
and of divine origin." Burgess iu the affirm~
OSltl VlSt
ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
The svirit of the time is show. not substance. '
PRoPOSITION: " 'rhe Bible is erroneous in
i Our volitics, our ethics, our religion, our . Being a series of familiar conversations on many o! its teachings regarding science and
I science, is a sham, The truth-teller Is ill-man- 1
. .
_
: nered, therefore Immoral. Truthfulness is the!
the Rehg10n of Humantty.
morals, and is of human origin." Und~rVINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
imwnrl\lltv of onr age 1-E:r.traot
. BY 0, G. DAVID.
':!t?oed in1t2heouffirlm88ative; Bpurgess iu the n~!!OPrlee, 75 cents.
.. LV •
m .
pp.
nee, paper, , "
1e11lularlY dedfcated and ll"gallfv lQ.Ustl!fted i
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
cents; cloth, SO cents,
'~'
1
~r::tfc:~nf~rovr most success u' as his
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
i THE ETHICS. OF POSITIVISM:
The C1ccd of Christendom: Its
Oures all forms of Prh•a.te, Clt.rontc, and
CHRISTIANITY.
critical st.udy. By GI'COMO. BARZELLOT- Fouudalh.
Contrasted with its
Sel<na.l Blaea.ae., Sperma.torrhooa, and
...
"
c st
t
B w l' ll
Impotency, as the result of self abuse in
A Discourse by
i 'I'I, ProfASS0l' of Fb!losoPhY at. t.he Llc•1o Dante, np r rue nrc.
Y
· · "· hlm, auyouth, sexual excess In maturer rears, and
I Florence. Extra cloth. 12mo, 327 VP. $2.00.
tb.or of "EUJgm!IS of Life," " LitCI"!\I"Y ar:ti
other causes, vroduc!ng some o the fol•
WILLIAM ·DENTON.
I
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Em isThis is thA mastArlY lecture revr!nted in THE'
speaking of this WOik in the ".l!'ortuightly
slons
(nigjlt
emissions.
by dreams),
R evrew,
·
" says: " S orne twelve years ago, in
Defective
memory,
PhYsicalDimness
Decay, TRUTH 8lllEKEB. It Is the best on the subject,
of Sight,
Pimvlel! on Face, AvArsion __ to l::loeiety of Fe- and shows In tbe clearest manner that that sad
a. Lonllon drawin~·room, one of our most
males, Oolifusionof Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow- -tra«edv waa but the to-be-looked-for outcome
A Memoir of Christian a.nd Antichristian
::minent men of science asked, 'Why du not
·
i
of the teaching of the Bible.
er, etc "etc.. ren d eri Jig marrmge morover or
Pri"e 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
Experience.
the bishops answer Mr. Grc"'s Creed uf
unhaot>Y. are thoroughlv and J;iermanently
v
"'
cured by an External Apv\lcat!on, which Is the
141 Ehrhth Street.N. Y. Oltv
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Christendom? They are bound tJ answer it
Doctor's latest and grent.est medlcRl discovery,
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the preaen t
and which he has so fa.r vrescribed for th!R
f Exira cloth, 12mo, 352 pp,
$1. 75.
generation the earliest worlt .at all simil.lr
baneful comvlaint In all its stages without a
was that of 'Ir. Charles Henn"ll, whr'cll, 1·n
faJlure to cure In a single ease, and some of
JJ
~
them were in a terribly shattered condition· ·
--CHRIST OF PAUL 1
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
had been .In the It,:Bane asylums. many had
Another Extraordinary Book •
Greg, coming later, hud the atlvantage d
Falling Sfekness-J!it.s; others uvon the ver!Z"e
'
BY GEORGE REBE 0
bl G
d
of consum-ption. While others again had beLl..
access to many a e crman researches, an
come Foolish and ha.rdlv able to tel.ke care of
IX
Extra cloth 12mo 400 pages price $2 00
his work continues the most complete on al.l
themselves.
:
'
'
•
· sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
Syvhilis vosltivelY cured and entirely eradi·)
OR,
Mr. Reber givs an interesting account of the when assailed by euger Christians with· tho
cated from the system. Gonnrrhcsa, G!Aet,
various sects and P-reeds which antedated the
t
1
f
h ·
f
Stricture\ Hernia (or Rnvture), Piles, and other The ExplO"l'on of .. Great Theologi· formation of the Ohr!Etlan church
curren commonp aces o t etr war arc.
private diseases quickly curer!, All diseases of
"'
..
•
'
Since bishops, dcao~, learned ca.nons, and
women such as Prolapsus Ute,·i, Leu.corrhrea, i
cal Gnn
--academic divines do not "reply formally tu
etc.. treated with0 equal succe~s.
'
•
Cultivation of ArtJ and Its Relation so thorough, clear, and learucd a treatise,
6
ye~~ ~re~t!i'!tti'o ri:~~Jls 0'f~~i~s ~fealf~1s~~::~ By KERSEY G~AVES, of Richm,ond, Ind.
which has been so Joug before tlle public, we
many of which were looked on· as oagt recoverr·
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY B .. Sixto Religious Puritanism and
have tnc best of proof attainable that tblS
and in fact had been given uv by their vhys teen Saviors or One " Two hundred
Money Gettl'ng.
historical argument-occupying.: precisely
clans to die; but by the Rid of Dr. Fellows' val·
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Truth Seeker Tracts
No,

THE sun is the best God. The glorious orb of
H&RE is a sort of a canned obituarY:
day is better than a thought-god. He is the
A little Peach in the nrc hard grewsource of all llllht. life,"and motion on earth.A little veach of emer11ld hue.
Elmina D. 8/enke1·.
A little boy he climbed the fence.
THE fiower is drawn forth by tbe sun. but it is
And took that veach from hence to thence.
drawn out from the vlant. Even the·sun can
kindle the flower of no rose uvon the bram- They met. they flmiled. theY wevt. they loved.
b~es stalK.-0. 0. Everett.
He called her Jana. she called him ThomasricheT man ~:ode down the lane.
WHATSOEVER thy hand findeth to do, do it with AAnd
Tom brougilt suit for breach of vromls.
all thy mlg-llt: for thflre is no work nor d~vlce
nor knowledge nor wi•dom In the g-rave whither
A HIGHLAND minister who found hl3 ·congrethou goest.-Ecclesiastes lx, 10.
gation going to sleev one Sunday before he had
fairlY commenced. euddenly stovved, and exTHE sire of gods and men, with hard decrees,
claillled, "Brllthren,lt's nae fair: gle a rnon half
Futblds our vlenty to- be bought with ease;
il. chance. Walt till I get a lang, and then it I'm
And wills that mortal men, Inured to tl)il,
Should exerclae. witll va.ins. th" llrudgfng soil. no worth listening to. gang te sleev: but don't
before I get commenced: gie a mona chance."
-Dryden's Viruil.
IT Is not my duty to vrove to myself the 1mSTANLEY HuNTLEY in Brooklyn Eaule:
mortality of the soul. That knowledge is hid"Now. my dear." said Mr. Avoovendyke, "if
den very cui:mingly, Pt~rhavs the archangels you'll brln~r me the ven and Ink I'll look over
cannot find the RPCret of their existence, as· tbe your accounts and straighten 'em out for you.
eye cannot see itself; but, ending or endless, to 1 think your idea of keevin« an account of the
liv whilst I liv.-Emerson.
dally exvenses is the best thing :vou ever did.
IF there be Fomelblng that a man can get for It's buEiness-llke, and I want to encourage you
himself. bls first stev should not be to ask any- in It,''
.
thing In heaven or earth to glv It to him. &Is
·'Here's the· ink," Fald Mr3. Svoovendyke.
next stev should be to vrocnre ft. "As the vlow growing radiant at the comvllment. "I hsd
follows words so God rewards vrayers." Tbis the ven day before yesterdaY. Let me think,"
vrov~rb ol Wm Blake reminds us of Heslod's and she dove into her work·baskE>t, and then
direction to the farmer to vray to Jove and glanced nervously under the bureau.
OerPs. hu• with his hand uvon the vlow-tall,"Well. do you suvvose I'm going to svlit nv
John Weiss.
mY finger and wri'e with that?" demanded Mr.
ALL the great stevs in the advancement of svoovendyke. "Where's the ven? I want the
science hav been made by just those men who ven.''
"I vut it somewhere," said Mrs. Svoovenhav not hesit·•ted to doubt the" vrincivles es~
tabllsh•d in the sclencAs by comvetent versons" dvke. "Ahl here. I hav it, Now. You see," shf'
( Gomt"): and the great teaching of science-• he continued," I vut what money I svBnd down
great use oftt aa an lnstrnmAnt of mental dl~ here. This is your account here, and this is
cl olin-Is Its constant lnenlc ttl on of the maxim the joint account. You know--"
"What'~ this?" asked Mr. Svoovendrke.
that thA sole ground on which any statement
"That's your account. This--"
bas a right to be bP!IevPd Is the Imvossibiiity of
"No. no; I mean this marine sketch in the
refuting ft.-Huxley's Lay Sermons.
l!ne."
LET every one fearle••lY take as his motto the second
"That? Oh, that's a?."
words of the Nazarene." I must work the'Works
"S'vose I ever svent seven dollars with a· tall
of him [i. e.. "the vower, not. ourselv!l. that, lfke that to it? If you're l!'oing tn make figures,
makes lor righteousness." as M11.•thew A.rnold why don't you makll figures? What d'ye want
uhrases i•] that sent me, while It ls day; the to make a vlcture of a vrlz<3·ftght in a column
night cometh when do man can work." Ai:'nos- of accounts for? What is this elevhant doing
llc~. like ourselvs, hav every moth·. an,l are
bound In honGr to work, here and now. because here?"
"I think that's a 2." reJ1lled Mrs. Svoovenwe don't fpel Qnlte so sure as the saints vrofess
to do that we shall hav a second ovDortunlty,- dvke, dubiously. "liiaJbe it's a!. I can tell by
adding It uv.''
H:~la"J:.
"What are you l?olng to add uv? D'ye count
EPITAPH ON A FRIEND.
In thl• corner-lot, and tbat rose-bu8h, B.nd this
An honest ma.n lies here at rest
valr of susvenderR? D'ye add them in?"
As e'er G'd with his Image blest;
"That's a 6, and that is a 5, and the last is an
The frlenil of man. the friend of trutb,
8. They co!Ile out all right; and d urlng the last
The friend of age, and Imide to youth:
month
you hav svent mol's money than I and
Few hearts like hi~ with virtue wa.rmed,
the joint account together."
Few heads with knowledge so informed;
"Havn't. either. When did I svend this
If thAre's anoth r world, he llva in bliss,
brokAn-down gunboat?"
It there is none. he made the best of this.
"That ain't a boat. It's fortY-two .dollars for
'
-Bur.ns.
your suit."
AND never yet was growth. save when it broke
"Well. this tramv fishing off a rock, when did
T!le letter ot the del\d schola.slic form.
·
I svend him?"
The bark drovs ofl', and leaves the expanding
"It ain't a tramv. I~'s fifty dollars cash You
OJlk
took. and I don't know what YOU Bl)ent it for.
To stretch wllh giant arms through sun and Look at my account, now--"
etorm.
"What's the man vulling a gig for?"
The Idols that uvon his breast lay warm.
" It's nothing or the sort. That ain't a gflr:
The sage throws down, and breaks their hollow i~'s one dollar for Wil!'gln. You see, I've only
shrine,
event twenty-two dollars ln a month. and you've
And folio ws the great hand that volnts to light svent a hundred aad eighty. four."
divine.
-U. P. Orauch.
"You cAn't tell by this what I've done."
WREN Harvey's book on the circulalfon of growled Mr. Spoovendrke. "What's this ratthe blood came out he fell mightily in his vrac- trsv doing in the joint account?''
Uce. It was believed by the vulg-ar that he was
"That's fourteen cents for fruit when you
crack- bra Ined: and all the vhyslclans were were sick.''
aga.\n~t him. Aft~>r describing how much abuse
"And this meaaly-looking old hen, what's she
he had suffered. Harvey adds: "But I think it got to do with it?"
a thing unworthy of a vbilosovher and searcher . "That's no hen. That's a 2. It means two
ot tbe trulh to return bad words for bad words: dollars for having yout• chair mended."
and I thi k I shall do better and more advised,
"What hav you charged me with this old
if. with 1he l!Kht of true and evident Gbserva- graveyard for?''
tions. I shall wive away these symvtoms of
"That' a fifteen cents for ~llleve elastfcg, Tae
incivility.- W. R. Alaer.
fifteen ain't vlain, but that's what it I e.''
"How do you make out I hav sventso mucb?
IF you believe what the men of science, the
vhllosovhere. the voets. and critics believe, You WherE;'s the vouchers? Show me the vouchers,"
cannot believe, excevt in a general way.ln what "I don't know what you mean.'' said Mrs.
the creeds and churches generally vrofess. Ac- S~onvendyke." but y::>u spent all I vut' down.''
"Ha.vn't done anYthing of the.sort. Show me
cordingly, the vrofessors in colleges the vhY·
sf clans, the teachers, the scientists. the reform· Pome vouchers. Your ac~ount's a humbug,
You
don't know how to .keev an accou!lt."
ers, tbe vollticlans, the newsvaver men, the
"Yes, I do," vl.,aded Mrs. Spoopond:rke, "and
reviewers, tne authors. are seldom vrofessing
Christians or even churchgoers: and if they do I think it's alt" right"
" No. you don't. What do you mean by g<Jtgo to church from motlvs or interest or exam:vle. they are free enough t'> confess in vrivate tlng uv engravine:s of a second-hand furniture
that they do n"t much believe what they hear.- store and claiming that it's my account? You're
a great bookkeaver, you are. All you WRnt is a
.Rev. II. W. Bellows.
bign hung betwefln you and the other eide of
I DO not vrofess to be a chemist, but those the F.treet to be a commercial co!IPge. If I ever
who are so tell us in vlaln words. ·• The enflrgy fail in business I'm· going to fill YOU UV with
of affinity. like that of gravity, is nolhinl!' but benches and start a night-school. Glv me I hat
transmuted sunshine," and the who! A s lenc~ ven," and Mr. Svoooendykfl comme~ceil runof chemistry is built uv out of affinitle" I The nln« [uv the columns. "Two two's four and
'light vroduced by electrical Instruments Is only eight twolve and four sixteen and carry onP to
a form of mechanical energy, A steam Anglne thtl next and three is four. Here, thiRis wrong,
converlll heat into mechanical energy, and this You'v" got an eighteen for a twenty here."
Anergy may be transmuted, !:mt not destroyed.
"Eb?" jerked out l't!rs. Svoovendvke.
Tbe sun's heat Is ~sally the source of all energy
''This ls two hundred nnd four dollars, not
us well as allllf.!ht, and all energy Is ultimately one hundred and elghty·four. I knew you
converted into heat, and heat will develov elec- couldn't keev account:!, You can't e;·en add
tricity. Now as lfl!'ht originates in. the vihra- UD"
tions of the varticles of a luminous b'>dY, and
"That makes your account owen bli:rger," rethe sun's heat Is tbe source of all energy, how svonded Mrs. Svoovendyke. "I dldu't think it
is thee going to get around my felrmer asser- was so mucb."
tion, or how can thee vrovr; that the light vroSla.m went tb.e book across the room. followed
dueed by electric instruments and combuRtlon by the ven, and the Ink would hav gontJ, too, but
of metallic subsraneesls not hoarded sunshine. JI:Irs. Svoovendyke cautiously vlaced it out of
Light Is vrovagated by mean• or the ether, and harm's waY.
lfght-waves thus va~s throua-h sva.ce, and the
"Dod gast .it!" howled Mr. SvoovAndyke, as
number of· the wave" in a· second seems to de- he tore off hi> clothes and Dr<' Dared for bed·
termine the color of the objects w., see. Red has "IOU aln'r fit to h"v n veu nnd Ink. Next tim;
the least number of waves. It has 45Q,ooo,ooo.- I want mv accounts keot I'll keeD 'em coAlned
or.n ooo In a second, and violet the mo~t. 727,000,- uv in the yard; and don't You go near 'em;
o'' ,ooo.ooil, and all these waves are vroducea by hear me?"
aunilght, If we go to tile!!-' rea~ Pqll}!.tfY origin.
"Yes, dear," sighed Mr~. Spoovendyke, as
,...oJ£lr.~i1.l(J- D.l'llmlter,
· · · ·
IJll~fl)iPDed tbeobuo*lo-q~ byok i!ltg t):le drawE!r,
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THE Pa.~:ls Temvs glvs the fo.llowfng account
dox : and others-a. little more exvensiv-which
ha.v "a. pleasantness, yet all awful solemnity, of Dulcigno: "Tae town is comvosed of two
aboutthem."
· ·
· varts-sevarated from each other by the vortthe old town, containing the citadel, and the
AMoNG the su!.ts commenced In th.e Justices' new town, in which the town Is almost entirely
THE women voted vretty generally In this
THE Rev. John A. ;perry, Baptist. Is under Cou.rt of San Francisco is one by M. Krug
concentrated,
and which comprises about four state at the recent school elections.
arr~st in Rhode Island on a. charge of burning against J. Christ to recover $100 on a vromissor:v
hundred houses. It is evident that if the
A LABGE fire in Charleston, s. C.. on the 17th,
his vroverty to obtain the excess tv Insurance.
note, So it seems that among his delinquen- squadron had ovened fire it would hav df.
destroyed $200,009 worth of property.
THE Elgin Oourant sars that, as usual after a. cies, social and polit!Ml, J, Christ does not pay rected It solely against thli oltadeJ, where there
THE Cologne Cathedral, which was begun six
good herring oeason, the matrimonial basiness his note. As In "my father's house are many are not eighty houses. The Inhabitants would
is extraordinarily activ on the coast of Scot. mansions," and the cattle on a thpusa.nd hills not hav had to suffer from the bombardment. hundred years al:'o, was comvleted last week.
.are his, it ought not to trouble hi~ much to The certainty of not being In danger, even in
land.
A BEOENT land slide In British Columbia. bas
raise a raltry hundred -dollars. But perhaps case of military action, has. perhaps, had
dammed the Thompson River to a. h!ght of 1~0
' THE Svanish government is disvosed to con- this is not the original J. Christ. Come to think something
to do with the obstinate resistance feet.
c!lia.te the Cubans, and will exercise clemency it over. we guess It isn't,
the inhabitants of Dulclgno hav. made to the
toward all those transvorted for volitical
THE cashier of the Treasury Devartment of
cession
of
their town to the Montenegrlns.
offenses.
BISHOP CoLENSO, of Natal, well known by his The ehief reason,
however, is that they are Boston has disavveared with $82,000 of the city
advanced
views
on
the
Pentateuch,
llvs
very
Two Roman Catholic colleges are to be estabnearly all Mussulmans; they number from funds.
lished, by elirection of the Pove, in the island Quietly at his residenoe near Marltzburg, where 2.800 to s;ooo: and IUs said that tllll858 no OhrisAPBIEST In Tamva. Florida., wail recently fined
he
is
not
often
seen
exceDt
on
Sunday,
when
he
of Malta under the control of the bishov of
t!an was allowed to chooije his residence at ten dollars for shooting at a varty of young
conducts
services
in
the
church,
He
is
de·
Algiel."s. They are to educate missionaries for
Dulcigno. Lastly, It is said that the Mussulscribed as elevhantin in a.vvearanct>, being mans are a. race of vi rates, who hav only given serenader.s.
Africa.
almost seven feet high and Qf masslv frame. up vi racy since 1815: that is. since Austria has
THE Dead. Letter atlice received nearly three
LoRD _BEAOOl'!SFIELD's agents at High Wy- He wears a wide-brimmed stovep!ve beaver hat
and a half million letters and vackages during
combe hav, by his lordanlv's instructions of the old-fashioned cut and a long ooat of thin had vossession of Dalmatia. and has created a the vast year.
~eturned twenty DSr cent of the half year's rent black material. He is regarded with awe and navy,"
_Just .Paid to all his tenants on the Hughenden revere&ce by the nativs, who salute him as
THE following Is said to be an authentic covy A BALTIM:onm man recently shot his wife because the month-old baby in her arms would
Manor e.!!tate.
suvreme or great ch!e!. The Blshov is now of a blll presented in 1751 by an ar~lsan who re- not stov crying.
vaired
the
cathedral
of
Milan,
The
money
Is
sixty
years
old,
but
retains
his
vigor
of
mind,
GEN. G,ABIJlALDI says his former friend, Pre·
BEVEBAL men were killed by an accident In a
mier Cairoli, now wears the livery of King One of his daughters acts as his amanuensis, modernizEd,
Nova Scotia coal mine· a few days ago, They
~ Embellished Pontius Pilate and put new
Humbert. "When monarchy dresses a man uv and Kafirs are his vrinters,
ribbons on his bonnet ................... $3 02 were buried by a. cave.
in livery," writes the General," It changes him,
AFTEB Henry Ward Beecher had talked about Correctln2' Ten Commandments ........... 6 12
even were he God Almighty. Yours G. Gari4 SEVEBE storm swevt ~ver Lake Michigan~
volittcs
for
half
an
hour
at
his
prayer-meeting
Washed the servant of the hlilb vriest and
baldi."
'
few days ago~ Two steamers are missina", and
reoently a. stranger arose and began to. disDUt carmine on his cheek............... 4 18 a. s<>rious loss of life is fe!lored.
------- -~HEBU1rollt-'West' -As-so-ciation is a Congrega- cuss the kinE(dem of heaven. He spoke in a.
heaven, adjusted stars. and
tional body In eastern Massachusetts. It has, cracked voice, and Mr. Beecher at once began Renewed
cleaned the moon ........................ IS 12 AN extensiv fire occurred in San Francisco on
by resolutioJJ, decided that belief in the end- to frown upon him. After listening to him for
the 17th, Many houses, several lumber yards,
Re-animated
the flames ef llUrgatory and
·lesl!ness of futute punishment is not necessary two minutes, Mr. Beeohet· interrupted him
restored souls............................ 3 06 and two schooners were destroyed.
lor admission into the Congregational minis- saying, "Well, my young friend, I guess yo~ Revived
A LITTLE German boy In Trenton, N.J., was
the flames of hell, put a new tall
try, The case which was acted on was that of had better wind uv. As they say in Congress,
recently shot for cheering for Hancock. The
on the devil, mended his left hoof, and
the Rev. L. L. Briggs. who had been a Univer- we will glv you leave to print the rest of your
.did several jobs for the damned........ 7 17 volitioal feeling is growing verr bitter.
salist.
remarks." The young man drovved into his Be-bordered the robe of Herod and adMooDY and Sankey are on their way to Calf.
seat, much discomfited. Henry Ward Beecher's
justed his wig ............................. 4 oo fornla, They think that the most vrofitable
-ITis said that Ohina n~ spends $1,ooo,ooo an· brother Edward said that he believed that God
Put new spotted dashes on the son of Ton~ually for idol worshiv. This seems a small
field
in which to labor for the Almh:hty-dollar.
guided the Chicago Convention to select James
bias and dressing on his saok.......... 2 oo
amount when It Is rememberea that the vovu- A. Garfield, and that God's influence ruled in
SNow
storms are ragin&- in Minnesota. and
Washed the ears of Bala.a.m's ass and shod
lation ·of the Chinese emvire is estimated at Indiana to elect Governor Porter.
him ......................................... s 02 Dakota. On the 16th, tr•lns on the Southern
;~.oo.ooo,ooo. Possibly the missionary who furl'ut earrings on the ears of Sarah.......... 2 04 Minnesota. Railroad were blockaded by snow
nished the figures has left out a civher or two.
OoEAN soundings made with what is kn~wn
drifts ten feet deep.
If. the statement is correet, some of the Idols as Sir William Thomvson's steel wire show Put new stones In David's sling, enlarged
the head of Goliath, and extended his
rnd their vrlests must get along on very short that along the entire coast of Oallfornia a depth
THE Episcovalla.ns of this country, following
legs ........................................ a oo
rations.
of Jlfteen hundred fathoms or more is reached Decorated, Noah's ark........................ 3 oo the leo.d of the Catholics, hav commenced to denounce the" godless Dnbllc schools," and are
THE latest volltico·rell~ious sensation in as near as within a distance of from twenty to Mended tile shirt of the vrodlt;:al son and
about to establish varochial schools.
Seneca Falls is the svectacle of a. vreaeher who seventy miles westward from the shores, the
cleaned his ears. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . ' oo
A MoBM:oN elder with thirty missionaries in
_is not even a citizen of the United States, who greater part of this sudden fall occurring In
Total.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. us 73 charge sailed from this port on Tuesday last to
notified his congregation that the weekly the last ten to fifty miles. At one hundred miles
vrayer meeting would be held one evening in west of San Francisco the water is found to
THE leading article in the North Amerioan oonv11rt the benighted Eurol)eans to the true
advance, in order to g!v them a chance to attend be over ~.GOO fathoms deep, The bed of the Review for November is by the Ron. William faith as found In the book of Mormon.
a Revubllcan demonstration that was to be held ocean continues of a uniform devth greater Beach Lawrence, and Is devoted to an 9xposiREPoBTs from South America state that a
on the evening of the regular meeting-all fer than 1,500 fathoms until the Sandwich Islanda tion of the monarchical vrincivle In the United Chll!an army thirty thousand stron£" Is march·
are reached, tb.e 1ueatest deJ;Jth being a,oco fath- States Constitution. It Is shown that under our !ng on Lima. The attemoted mediation by the
Christ.
THE French government on October lfith or· oms. at a distance of about four hundred miles Constitution the Executlv is vested with vowers American minister to Peru was a fall~re.
dared four members of the order of st. Barga., east of Honolulu, which great devth !~main far greater than those vossessed by the king In
INDIANA and Ohio went Revubllca.n iii the rebas to le&.ve France within twenty-four hours ta!ned until within ninety miles of Honolulu : a limited monarchy. The amplitude of the
The pollee, aftpr turning out the men: sealed at fifty miles from that vlace the depth is 1.500 vresldent's constitutional vow~:>rs Is best seen cent state elections. It Is said by the Demofrom the history of the war of secession, as cra.ts that Republican money flowed liB:e water.
the doors of their chavel. The Oarmelltes were fathoms.
and that reveaters were imvorted by the thoualso .expelled at the same time. The volice
OolltMissioNEB RAILSTON of the Salvation when Mr. Lincoln. without waiting for the as- sand.
forced the doors of their house. the Oarmelftes Army vresents a report of the doings of that sembling of Oongress. declared the blockade of
A RBPUDLIOAN negro club in Wilmington, Del..
entering a solemn protest against it as an act body of evangelists which contains some re- the Southern J)Orts. and called Into service for
recentlY attacked with shotguns, razors. and
ef unwarranted violence.
. markable figures. The Army has been at work three years a volunteer armr of uvward of stones
a vea.cea.ble Democratic Procession
In this countrY for about a Year. having com- 42,000 men. The author foresees danger to the
IT is stated on the authority of the Livervool menced operations with a few of its members permanence of our revublican institutions. wounding twelve Democrats, a. vollcema.n, and
vaper.:~ that the bishop of Liverpool, Ullon driv- who landed In Philadelphia, and subseQuently reS"ultfng both from the vastness of these pow- a reporter.
ing away from the church of St. Martin-In-the- continued them with the·comvany which made ers and from the existing methods of choosing
BEVEN hundred thousand salmon eggs were
Fields. Liverpool, recently, was mobbed by a lts debut en the stage of a noted dance house presidents, and thinks that a radical change In recently shipped to Europe from this country
crowd of roughs, several of whom threw stones in this city. The Commissioner says that this the Constitution Is imverativlY demanded. In The Fish Commissioners are doing good ser:
at the carriage. The bishov's coachman was corvora.l's guard has been the means of the the same number of the Review Bishop W. C. vice fOr mankind by stocking the lakes and
struck by one ef the missiles. The papers as- conversion of over 1.500 versons. many of whom Doane voints out the advantages of free rellg· rivers of the world with good food fish.
cribe the discreditable conduct to the Roman at first came to scoff and make sport. The Oom· ions d!scu~s!on. The Ron. Mont~~:omery Blair
THE Czar has offered to the heir-avparent the
<J&tholic inhabitants of the vovulous district of missioner does not say whether this is the net writes of" The Republican party as It was and
Is." Upon the suovression of the rebellion and co·regency of Russia, transferring to him the
St. Martin's.
number of converts now on the rolls, or of
slavery, the ml&sion of that vartv was ac- reins of governme-nt. The Czar will retire ver·
TilE French minister of public instruction has whether a deduction must be made for back- comvllshed, and since the death of Lincoln its manently to his valace at L!va.dia. The Nihilordered a. svecia.l edition of Herbert Svencer's sliders. To convert 1.500 persons with such career has been one of usul.'oation. corruotion, !sts hav frightened him out of his throne,
work on education to be vublished, and all limited facilities as those enjoyed by the Salva· and centralization. M. Desire Oha.rnay conA UNITED STATES revenue cutter brings the
scholastic libraries and associations are to re- tion Army is a very large work. There are tr!butus thA third of his valuable Illustrated
c!live a COllY of It gratis on avvlication. Dis· some exvenslv churches with talented vastors vavers on "Tb.e Ruins of Central America.." intAUigence fr,,m Alaska. that on the Island of
and
full
benches
of
elders
or
deacons
or
ves·
The other articles in this number of tho Review St. Lawrence, out of a population of seven hunva.raging remarks on classical learning hav
.been omitted from this edition with the author's trymen who de not bring In as many pereons are" The Nicaragua . .lioute to the Pacific," bY dred, five hundred hav starved to death. The
as
that
in
twenty
years,
Tb.ere
are
m!s.>ton
Rear-Admiral Daniel Amman : "The Comln2' natlvs had becvme demoralized by rum, which
sanction. The minister of war has ordered a
collectio.n of vatriotic military stories to be stations manned by educated men where there Revision of the Bible." by the Rev. Dt. Howard had been lntrodu<3ed by fur traders, the only
bas
been
no
such
ingathering
in
half
a
century.
Crosbv;
"Recent Eurooean Publ!cations," bv versonsthat v!s~ted the island,
comvlled for the use of the primary schools.
If the Commissioner's report Is correct. It looks Prof. T. F. Crane ; and finally a vaver entitled,
A M:IBAOLE mongery has been started In this
MANY clergymen In this country hav lately as if the Salvation Army had been much mure "The Political Situation from a Financial country, The Pa~slon!st Fa.thers In Hobo ken
received a circular from n. London dealer in wide awake than soine of the churches and Standpoint," designed to show how the bus!- N.J., hav Imported tbe bones of some old saint
second-hand sermons. He offers sermons other eminently respectable organizations. On nes& interests of the country would be com- and after puttln~~: them In 2'00d workln2" orde;
"lithographed In a bold, round hand," so that the other hand, it may be that some of these promised by a. change from a Republican to a\ they havcommenced ooeratlons on the ills and
those who havvened to see them would auvvose oreranizl\tlons would hardly accept the Com. Democratic adminlstra.tion of the general gov- tills of the falih!ul. The miracles already rethey were manuscrivt. for 25 cents each, or $20 missioner's views of the evidences of conver- ernment.· This document is signed by over vorted, though unverifiable, are being used as
a hundred. He has a line of cheaper sermons sion. and would cut his figures down consider- twenty of the heaviest cavlta.Usts of New York. advertisements.
•
in vrl:nt. at ten cents a.vlece, warranted ortho· ablY.
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and tewns; first, Lou vain, an old town of 33,ooe inhabitants. Next, Liege, with 116,000 inhabitants,
a great manufacturing place, and called the BirD. M. BENNETT, Editor.
mingham of Belgium. Its manufactures are largl:lly
iron, fire-arms, broadcloths, woolen goods, oarPuBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PER YEAR. riages, jewelry, tobacco, soap, hats, leather, etc.
Railways, canals, and rivers aid the development of
tha commercial prosperity of thl:l town. It was
The largest and cheapest Radical Journal pub- founded in the sixth century. It suffered greatly
lished in .l!Jurope or America, containing nearly from the Normans in the ninth ; in the tenth its
seven huniltred square inches more of reading mat- bishops were made sovereign princes, .it was surrounded by walls, and became one of the most wonter than any other journal of its kind.
derful cities of Europe, but the bishops made a
great deal of trouble, as they always do, and fierce
Entered at the Post- Office at Ne:w York, N. Y., as dissensions arose between them and the people. ~ir
Seconil- Glass Matter.
·walter Scott gives a very graphic description of all
this in his "Quentin Durward." To repress the
ardor of the liberty-loving citizens, Charles the
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1880. Bold devastated the city in 1468, slew 52,000 inhabitants, and drove the rest into the forest of the
Ardennes, He then set fire to the city; it was burnLetter t'rom Eurol_)e.-No. 10.
ing seven weeks ; every house was destroyed save
UP THE RHINE.
the convents and churches-the least useful of all.
OFT-REMEMBERED FRIENDS: I left Brussels on It was rebuilt and became a handsome, populous
Tuesday morning, and before it is out of mind I city. It was bombarded five days by Boufters in
will mention the splendid Hall of Justice being 1649, and in 1702 it was taken by the Duke of
erected there. Of course, it is for the courts and Marlborough of England. In 1789 its in4abitants
the officials and appliances for obtaining justice. rebelled against their bishops for the last time. For
It is an observable feature, however, that the qual- a time it was the capital of a French department.
ity and purity of justice is not always in proportion After the peace it belonged to the Netherlands till
·to the expense of the edifice in which it is dispensed; it took an active part in helping Belgium to shake
it is to be feared, rather, that the reverse is more off the Dutch yoke, in f830, since which it has proslikely to be true. True justice is not partial to pered more than ever before.
gilded palaces or marble walls. The Brussels Hall
It boasts a cathedral with fine paintings by great
of Justice covers eight acres of ground, and has artists, among whi11h are The Assumption of the
already cost 50,000,000 francs, or $10,000,000. May Virgin; The Four Doctors; Baptism of Christ; A
the citizens of Belgique obtain in ~eturn a good splendid Dead Jesus ; numerous unhappy' looking
article of justice and in due proportion to the saints painted in the most approved doleful style,
amount thus expended ! I fear, .however, that Bel- with an elaborately carved pulpit. Among the relgique justice is too much like what it is in other ics, which it is expected no one of the faithful will
countries-against the poor man. I was informed distrust, is some wood of the true cross ; embroithat a man b,as to pay forty francs, or eight dollars, dered vestments belonging to some of the old saints;
before he can have the privilege to vote for his leg- a silver ro&ary of Elizabeth, sister of Louis XVI.;
islators and other officials for whom voting is a Byzantine painting, Virgin and Child-a rare
allowed. The Belgian laborers and mechanics have subject-a silver bust of St. Lambert, which is said
the privilege of toiling for low wages and paying to have cost 500,000 francs ; also a statuette of St.
pretty high prices for the necessaries of life. They George and the dragon, presented by the pious and
also have the privilege of contributing freely to keep very religious Charles the Bold to make some amends
up the show of royalty and majesty so dear to the for the damage he did to the cathedral, when he
privileged class.
murdered 52,0()0, drove the rest to the forest, and
I tlaink there are fewer idlers in Belgium than in burnt their city. That present to the bishop is supany country I ever visited. They toil steadily, and posed to have set him all right with the Virgin and
the women are not laggards or mere playthings. I Jesus, and he may almost be considered as a canonhave often seen them working in the fields, running ized saint himself. There are twenty•nine churches
milk car.ts, carrying heavy burdens, and doing much in Liege; there were once forty, which shows a gain.
that women in America do not do. I do not like to The pious tourist by visiting them will find virgins,
see 'this. While women have the saine right to be baby gods, crucified gods, agonizing saints, etc.,
industrious that men have, there are many kinds of to his heart's content.
liard labor that seem improper for them to work at.
We changed cars at Verviers, a town of 34,000
A larger proportion of them are shopkeepers than· inhabitants, and the seat of the cloth trade of Belwith us. I noticed that the tobacco and cigar stores, gium. Dolhain, a suburb of Limburg, once the
the book storp.s, the shoe stores, groceries, bars, etc., capital of the duchy, is a thriving place, while the
are largely tended by women. They are decidedly latter is little more than a )leap of ruins, a sad mea business, useful class.
moria! of the desolations of war, having been
The women of Brussels look healthy and robust. sacked, besieged, and burnt at different times. From
They are fully developed, !!.nd tend to embonpoint Liege, and even before, the country is much more
or fleshiness. While they are very fair and bright broken and uneven. We passed through numerous
looking, a very small proportion are really beauti- tunnels. The road must have been very expensive
ful. Their features, as a rule, cannot be called fine. in this locality. But it seemed almost a relief to
There are far fewer brunettes among them than look once more on hills, ridges, and piles of rocks.
with the Parisian women. There is far more of the It was interesting as we passed, by tunnel, through
Dutch and German element perceptible among them ridge after ridge, with the narr0w, thrifty valleys
than with the French, with less of the ultra polite between, and the cosy, quaint old villages nestling
ness, smoothness, and gra,ce. In a word, the Belgi- down between the hills, and the streams which
ans are industrious, cheerful, virtuous, and happy ; meandered charmingly along as best they could,
but far too much the slaves of the priests, the rule when it would seem they must be dammed.
of whom is imperative and universal. There is not
Herbesthal is the :first little village we stopped at
much Puritanism in the Catholic church, which ha.s after crossing the Prussian frontier. We were now
the entire country under its dominion ; but its in Germany. The examination of baggage was
power is absolute, and must be acknowledged and very slight. One official came to the compartmept
verygenerously sustained. I fear the people are too where six of us were, looked at our satchels, saw a
willing to ever jog along in the deep rutt! of super- paper parcel attached to one; thinking it might be
stition and old customs rather than to be self-reliant, tobacco or cigars, he opened it, but finding it only a
enterprising, and independent. The old way suits dirty shirt he looked no further and left us.
them very well, and they are not anxious to try new
After crossing into Germany the soil seemed mueh
experiments.
poorer, heavier, and more clayey than in Belgium,
'rhe tramways or street railroads of Brussels seem consequently the crops were light and scanty. In
more like ours than any I have met with. The cars some places it seemed hardly worth working. The
are about the size of ours, and are but one story little villages and the buildings looked old, grim,
high. The fares are low, and vary in price according and ch~erless. But these appearances improved as
to distance. You tell the conductor how far you we rode along; the country became more level, the
wish to go and he tells you the number of centimes land and the crops grew better. The large fields of
you have to pay and gives you a billet as a receipt cabbages we passed told us we had entered the land
that you have paid.
·
where the people loved sauer kraut. The men
It had rained heavily the day and night before, looked different, more stolid and immovable. The
and the ground in the country seemed thoroughly unifQrms worn by the station-men and soldiers is
soaked with water, and much of the hay still out in diffet~ent from the French and Belgian. I fancied
the fields looked very black. Cologne is about six I did not like it so well. The men did not seem so
hours' ride from Brussels. The country up to tbe lively and cheerful.
Prussian frontier is of the same even, fertile, lovely
Aix-la-Chapelle, called by the Germans, Aachen,
character that I hav before described. Every square is the first considerable German town we reached.
rod of the ground is under the highest state of cui- It contains 80,000 inhabitants. It has the honor of
tivation. I noticed several large, old fashioned being the birthplace of that great Christian butcher,
windm'ills at work, of the same character that Don Charlemagne. He also died there. Within the
Quixote and Sancho Panza attacked so vigorously. seven centuries after his death forty-eight of his suoThey remind one of the middle ages.
cessors were crowned there, and many imperial diets
We passed thr.ough many th1·ifty-looking villages, and ecclesiastical councils held. The cath(l4r~l ia

said to be the oldest in Germany, part of it being
the octagonal Byzantine "chap~l" from which the
city is named, erected by ~harlemagne, 796-804, and
consecrated with extraordmary pomp by Pope Leo
III. The octagonal'' chapel," now called the nave,
is surrounded by columns of granite and porphyry.
Under the brazen chandelier, presented by Frederick
Barbarossa, is a slab of marble inscribed "0arolo
Magna," denoting the to~b of Ch~rlemagne: It is
claimed that three centunes after h1s death his tomb
was opened by Otho III. and the body was found
crowned and seated on a marble throne with all the
insignia of royalty about him, and ~ _?OPY of the_
gospels before him. All have the privilege. of believing this pious tale who want to ; but 1f they
found a marble throne, with Charlemagne seated
upon it, it is singular they did not preserve the
entire lot, and add the same to the wonderful
relics which thev now have. 'fhat copy of the gospels might bave"-been more reliable and harmonious
than those which the church banded down to u~,
and might have saved some of the intense quarrels
that have arisen over the current version, and perhaps have saved the great expense of getting up a
new translation with the thousands of changes, as
has been done in London within the last ten years.
East of the octagon is the choir, 114 feet in bight.
It was building from 1353 to 1412. 'l'here are five
stained glass windows of modern execution, some
~>tatues, and a wonderful pulpit, with elaborate and
fine ivory carving, precious stones, and gold. 'l'he
gospel dispensed from that pulpit ought to be a lit·
tle superior to the common article, especially as they
charge a mark and a half, or thirty-seven and a half
cent:s, to see it. The sacristy, or treasury, of this old
cathedral contains the lesser and greater relic!', which
the faithful worshipers regard with great reverence.
Among the lesser relics, fur which one thaler is required to see, are shown the leathern girdle of Christ,
portions of the true cross upon which he was crucified, the girdle of the Virgin, the sponge that was
filled with vinegar, a lock of the Virgin's hair, some
bits of Aaron's wonderful rod, besides other remarkable objects, among them the skull of Charlemagne
and his arm bone and hunting-hol'll.
·
What are called the greater relics are shown to
the faithful but once in seven years. The seven
years will expire in 1881, So I am one year too
early to see the cotton robe of Mary, wom the night
Jesus was born (Could they show the shirt worn
by the Holy Ghost it wo.uld be worth waiting a
year to see), the wrappings and swaddling-clothes
placed around Jesus when he was first born, tht!
cloth on which John the Baptist's head was laid,
the scarf worn by Jesus when he was crucified, etc.
It is very easy for those of much faith to believe that
these things are the veritable articles they are
claimed to be, because it is asserted that Charlemagne re<?eived them from the patriarch of J erusalem and Haroun al-Raschid, as· though that 1\foham·
medan ruler would take any special interest in
preserving the swaddling clothes of Jesus, even
could it have been possible for them to have beea
transmitted from the time of his birth, through all
the changes, wars, sieges, sackings, burnings, and
destruction which took place at Jerusalem and
through Palestine. If it was claimed they had the
shirt worn by the Holy Ghost it would be just as
true as all the rest of it. 'l'he precious metals,
precious stones, et~., treasured up in the sacristy
are doubtless genume, and were probably obtained
by the priests from some parties who had stolen
them or obtained them without giving value for
them, perhaps for pardoning sin or insuring them or
their friends safe egress from purgatory. The other
churches in Aix-la-Chapelle have old and valuable
paintings, but it is unnecessary to name them.
At Cologne, on the Rhine, is a very celebrated
cathedral. vVe had four or five hours in the town.
I say we, for in the cars I fell in with two gentlemen
from the north of Ireland (Belfast) on a trip up'the
Rhine, and as we found it easier and pleasanter to
converse together than with the natives we remained
together. These gentlemen are not Catholics, and I
was agreeably surprised to learn they had no more
faith in the shams of the church than 1 have.
Cologne is an ancient and well-fortified city-the
largest in the Rhenish province -of Prussia. It is
built in the form of a crescent, and is inclosed with
walls nearly seven miles in circuit and ·surrounded
with ramparts and deep dilcbe~. It is very irregularly built, and many of the streets are narrow and
ill pave·d. Great impl'ovements are said to have
been made within the past few years. It contains
325 streets, 33 squares,~nd about 150,000 inhabitants, of whom about 15,000 are Protestants. It
was originally a Roman settlement, called Colonia
Agrippina b,v the Emperor Claudius in honor of his
wife Agrippma.. Here Vilellius was crowned and
Trajan assumed the purple. In 330 it, was taken by
-the Franks, who twenty-:fi ve years after were ejected
by ,Julian, and they did not regain possession of it
till the fifth century. In 870 it was annexed to the
German empire. Jn the thirteenth century it was
one of the richest cities in the Hanseatic League and
had an army -of 30,000 men. It had a larO'e comw,eroia~ yrade~ ~speciall! with England, o Su.bse·
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quently it was subject to many vicissitudes both forced ~ont~ibutions from the1Hickies and Biddies, was allied to the royal family then reigning over
civil arid religious. "Within the last fifty ye'ars it which they grudgingly shell out to meet the demands that thea barbarous co,untry., She ,was, .Ill very exhas gradual1y become prosperous. It is connected of the priest and save their souls from purgatory, or cellent young, woman. and very relig.i01is: . Sh~ did
~y .an ir.~n bridge, 'nearly 1;400 feet long, over th~ obtain pardon for sins committed.. This very sim~ not do anything bad .. She was a Virgm~ ·There w~re
'Rhme, WJth' Deutz, a town of 15,000 inhabitants. ple thing of securing absolution for evil deeds has a great number of virgins in those days-more probOn the bridg~:are equestrian statues of Frederick materially helped to build many churches and to ably than now. She gathered together eleve:n, ~bon
William IV. and William I. There is also another support man:y fat bishops and priests in ease and sand virgins, and brave captaip th~ysh~ wa:s, le(l'them
bridge connecting the two cities by boats, which is luxury. Well, if people will continue to be fools, at that savage and warli.\>,e era .of Europe all the
something of·a· novelty;
·
·
·
:perhaps they ought to pay for the privilege.
way to Rome on a b,oly mission to the Po~e, ..and to
The cathedral is considered one of the wonders of . The third window represents the .Adoration of the show the goqd vicegerent; hpw :many vll'glJ?.S .~he.
the world, and is a magnificent specimen of Gothic Shepherds ; tbe south transept, the Conversion of had. She performeli. .. the journey ,in the ~o.~t pious
architecture. ·It was commenced in 1248, and pro- St. Paul-in my humble but honest opinion, two manner and had got back on her return as far as ..
ceeded ~lowly till the sixteenth century, when it was most arrant falsehoods. If Jesus was born in the Cologne, where she ·~;~topped to get a bottle .Of ·
left in ~n inc_o~plete: state till 181G, ~n that year cave or stable at Bethlehem, on a certain night a lit- Cologne water, o~ fol' som~thi.ng e_lse, w~en the
Fredenck Wilham III. had the work mmutely sur- tle over 1880 years ago, I do not believe that .the wicked .Huns under their wlc:i}ed chief .Attlla, who
ver:ed, and an ~normous sum of money was expended shepherds who were watching their flocks on the had no prope; respect fpr virgins, p'ut .them all to
on Its restoratiOn. 'In ·1842 ·Frederick William IV. hills of the surrounding country knew anything death in the most cruel manner, and JUSt because
continued the restoration, and. since that time, we about it, or cared anything about it, or that the they were Christian virgins. That was extremely
were told by the guide, ·1,000,000 marks have been angels made it their bu8iness to give them*informa- liard on the virgim, and th,eq!lestion rises right here
annually expended upon it, and the magnificent and tion upon the subject. .All that affair was an after- whether it would not have b.een better for them to
~nor.mous tower i~ not completed yet; the scaffolding thought, made up undoubtedly by some priest with have given up the virgin busin~ss ~nd taken h~n.est
IS still up and sktlled stonecutters are at work upori a fertile imagination, who. knew how to embellish a husbands and gone to ho~sekeepmg and r~ismg
it cutting and carving. When done, the towers tale and make it attractive to the ignorant dupes families, as good, worthy womel!- .. have ?one m .all
will be 500 feet high, With much open work in the who were asked to believe it. .As to the conversion ages of the world. But they did not do It, and they
spires. The entire edifice is an enormous structure of St. Paul I exercise the liberty of believing that have their reward. The bodies of these unfortunate
and it is quite a jou~ney to walk around it. It i~ it did not come about by any snob direct or com- eleven thousand virgins were buried right there
a perfect marvel to vtew the exquisite artistic work pulsory interposition and command of heaven. Had where the wicked Huns killed them, and on the
done around ·its various entrances, which are tall it been so, the story would have been told twice alike very spot where ~he__clmrch of St: Ursula now
Gothi~ ar~hes. _The facades over the entrances are in the nearly half a dozen ways it, is narrated; besidee, stands. I tell yon this just as the pi~us ~an to_ld
most nch lll carvmgs of statues, large and small. The that is not the way in which heaven does its business. me ; if you disbelieve me you must disbelieve htm
guide told' us that on the outside and inside of the , The· choir is embellished with statues of Christ also. I have proof that he told me so-the two men
cathedral are 500 life-size statues and 5,000 small ,the Virgin the twelve apostles· and eight fresc~ from Belfast. They, too, listened to the story, but
ones. I was not disposed to doubt him, and took his mosaics admirably executed by SLeinle. On the r noticed th(ly entertained so?Ie d_ou~ts about all
word rath.er than to count them. I cannot g~ve an walls are tapestries, kept covered with screem. 'l'hey those eleven thousand girls bemg v_ug.ms, and how
adequate Idea of the amount. of work done m the represent the seven sacraments, and are the work of it was decided that they were all _virgms, and mo~·e
carvmg .of st?ne on the extenor alo~e.
.
. the ladies of Cologne. The st:rlls and confe~sionals especially after those savage, Wicked Huns paid
The u~terwr of th_e ca~hedral IS crumforin m are elaborately carved, and are the work of the fif- them a visit. These two men from :Selfas~ eve!~
~hape, wtth double aisles m the ~ave and single teenth century. The chapels of the choir contain went so far as to say that they did not beheve 1t
In ·the transept, and the whole ts. studded with many memorials interesting to the credulous and would be possible at this age of t~e W?rl~ to find
eleven thousand virgins, unless IrJ.sh vugms were
one hundred and four magnificent stone columns, pious.
many of them very large a~d compound, se:ve.ral in
In the south transept is a huge statue of St. Chris- taken, and even then they had doubts. T~ey seemed
one, or so, cut as to look hke ·clusters of CQlumns. top her bearing the child; bu~ there is not the slight- decidedly of the opinion that Ireland IS the best
One ofthos.e columns alone cost more to make than est probability that St. Chm;topher ev~r bore the country for virgins of any in Europe, and, the only
a go?d ordmary house.. The leug~h of the cathe- child, or had the least knowledge of Jum when he one capable of turning out eleven thousana. I ven~lral_li! 400 feet, ~he nave ts 50 feet Wide and 150 feet was a child. What earthly use can there be in rep- · tured the suggestion that possibly th_e othe.1' ~oul!-
m htght ; 'the atsles are ;W fe.et wide and 60 feet resenting those old falsehoods thousands of times tries might be able to do something m that ltne If
high.
over. No. 1 is the chapel of the Virgin, with rich virgins of a very young age 'Yere counted,
.
The stainetl glass windows are a marvel in their, stained glass windows and Overbeck's "Assumption."
But, my friends, let me remmd you that you mu.'!t
way and cost fortunes of money. In the south aisle It is indeed ass~trnption for any painter, or any not doubt this remarkable virgin sto~·y, for I saw the
the subjects are John the ~aptist, the Nativity,' priest, or anybody else· to undertake to _tell how the skulls and I saw the bones, and will here give my
Last Supper, Death of Ohnst, Pentecost, lVIartyr-: Virgin looked when she held an intervtew with the testimony that I could see no indicationin the skulls
do_~ o! S_t;.'St~R~II· Lo~er down ~re the four g~eat angel Gabriel or with the Holy· Ghost, if such :"n im- or the bones but what they were the .skullS andi
-ITropnets, Isa1ah, Jer~miah, Ezekiel, and Damel; probable event ever took place. No. 2 HI the bones of veritable virgins, and this I will stick to to.
·also the four ~vangehsts and th~ fou:r d<?ctors of chapel of St. Stephen, and probably is about as my dying day. The first skull to which my attenthe church. 'I he gorgeous colormg and splendid much use to him as half a dozen such in the moon tion was called was that of St. Ursula herself,,
workmanship of all these windows are remarkable. would be to "old lVIother Hubbard, who went to the though how, after eleven thousand vir~ins ~~d b&en
~'hey were presented by K_ing Lewis ~., of B_avaria, cupboard." No. 3 is the chapel of St. :Michael, 'Yit_h slain all in a heap, could her skull be Id~ntu~cl and
m 1848. On the other Side the stamed wmdows rich carvirg of the fifteenth century. Perhaps It 1s kept separate from all the rest? Po~stbly ~t 'Yas
date from the fifteenth century. The subjects are very proper for St. Michael to have a chapel, if any- done by inspiration, the sa~e as many otherwtse •.mof the same piouii c~ara?t.er, an_d need not be re· body knows who he was. No.4 is the chapel of St. possible incidents and strange occurrences whHih
pea ted. The executwn Is c?nsidered ~o be most Agne~, who, let it be hoped, was a good ~it~le girl. have been transmitted to the world. The finger of St.
excellent. One on the left IS very cunous, repre- This is held to be ornamented by the artistiC work Ursula in a costly little casket, was pointed out to
sell tin g. the genealogtof Christ. . .Adam, in the cos- of Stephan, who lived about 1400, representing ~oth me, als~ her arm b.one in another receptacle.· I had
tume of an emperor, lil seen on his baek; the green the" .Assumption," and the" .Adorat10n." Posstbly no grounds upon which I could say that these bones
fields· of Paradise are shown, ·The human race is Stephan knew all about it. No. 5 is the chapel of were not the skull, the finger, and the arm of St.
represented:by a huge tree, and the branches show the Three Kings, and contains nothing remarkable. Ursula the virgin and I was not reckless enough to
the supposed crowned ancestors of the Virgin Mary; N 0 , 6 is the chapel of St" John, and contains the make the charge,'no matter what I believed. Then
On one branch is David with a harp. If he bad tomb of Conrad Hochstellen, the founder of the the skulls, the arm bones, the rib bones, and thoubeen represented makiQg love to the fair Bathsheba cathedral, also paintings by artists who have been sands of other bones were shown me. How could I
perhaps it would have been quite as approprin,te. dead hundreds of years. No. 7 is the Matern us possibly doubt with the bones. right there before_ my
Solomon appears enthroned, but his seven hundred chapei, and contains an old tomb and some rare old eyes and when I could and did lay my hands r1ght
,, wives and three hundred con_cubines are not p~e~ paintings. No. 8 is Engelbert. chapel~ n,nd formerly upo~ them? The bones were just as real, au~ persauted. In the top of the tree IS an open flower dts-. contained the bones of .Archbishop Engelbrrt, who haps in as great numbers, as those I had seen m the
closing the Virgin lVIar~ and child, which was a first proposed the building of the cathedral, but anatomical museum in Paris. That they were real
favorite way the Egyptians had of picturing lsi~ who was assassinated in 1225. His bones were rc~ bones in both instances I have not the len,st doubt,
and child, which is undoubtedly one of the principa~ moved to the. Treasury. .
, though I will not undertake to say what cemeteries
BOill'CeS whence the Christians borrowed. the idea.
The Treasury is especially rich. It is said to con- were robbed to procure them.
In looking· at these expel\sive. pictures, and re- tain the skulls of the three wise men of the East,
The skulls of these virgins are kept in cases
membering what a gross falsehood the whole thing who are said to have paid their respects to the against the wall of the sacristy of the church, a room
perpetuates, we at once realize .the gross imposition infant Jesus, wh€ln he was first born ; though it is perhaps fifty by t wenty·five feet. Thes€l cases a,re
that is played upon th~ credulous beholder and the not stated how long after that visit to Jesus they divided into compartments, one for each skull, and
great waste of money in handing .such lies down to died, who buried them, or who, hundreds of years a glass door before each. .And on the walls where
posterity.
·
·
after knew which their skulls were or where to find no cases are the bones of those unfortunate virgins
This vast cathedral, with its works of art of great them', That the Treasury has three skulls which are ingeni~usly arranged compact.ly in curious
expense, cost enough in labor and treasure to build pass for the skulls of the three wise men, cannot designs and conceits, also in words and sentences.
a thousand comfortable homes and five hundred be denied. (For all anybody knows, however, they It was the first display of the kind I ever saw made
good schoolhouses and furnish competent teachers may be the skulls of robbers or murderers. Only with human bones. I marveled as I beheld them.
for a thousand years. How much more sensibly the the backs of these skulls are exposed to view: and The room is high and the b?nes are faEtened to the
nioney would thus have been expended rather than are covered with precious stones. .A high price walls all the way up. It ts the bony part of t~te
in perpetuating such bald-faced and ridiculous false- was formerly charged to see these skulls, but it has church, and thus is the hard fate of those poor vnhoods ! .And all this expense and cost thus thrown been reduced. It still, however, requires a price to gins commemorated.
.
away caiii:e at last from the working classes, who see them. I canuot tell you about all there is in th~s
Strange as all this was to behold, my fnends, they
toil labonously, feed on the aommonest fooJ, and old Cologne cathedral. It would take too long, ;f were not all the strange things I saw in that strange
live in the most uncomfortable homes. The dukE)!'! even I knew it all. I have told enough, I w1ll room. It is called the "Golden Chamber" from
and princes who have _gi':en much toward the state, however, that I ~aw a crucified savior, life- being so plentifully gilt on the cases and. wherever
stained windows, fine pamtmgs, and other parts of size, suspended away up m the nave, nearly a hundred there were no bones to prevent. The pwus man,
this cathedral, earned not a dollar of the money feet from the floor. It struck me they ought to let who for the sum of three marks, showed us these
themselves, but by oppression ground it out of their him down. It seems cruel to keep on crucifying sacr~d things, pointed out to us the shrine of St.
toiling subjects and robbed them of the money un- their God in that way and keep him suspended in Ursula. It contains more of her bones and therejustly wrung from them. 'l'he wealth of ~~is wo~ld the air ;rear a~ter year, and century after century.
mains of her undergarment, which she. wor~ at ·the
has been produced by the labor of the tothng mtllBut 1t was m the church of St. Ursula, about five time of her sorrowful massacre. Thts shrme was
~ons.
minutes walk from the cathedral, that we saw the erected in the twelfth century, and was plentifully
Thus have the rich cathedrals of Europe been built. greatest wondel's of all. St. Ursula, according to adorned with beaten silver, emeralds, and gems.
Much, doubtlessj has been contributed by the de- the story they tell of her, was a very remarkable Also the shrine of St. .Actherius and St; Valerius,
vout members of t~e churches, n,nd ?ften, too, the young woman. She is s~id to ha:ve been born on two of the very worthy virgin companions o~ St.
means they could Ill spare, as the fine cathed.ral8 the British Isle, a long time ago, m three hundred Ursula. It contains t4e bones of these two s:11nt~,
::u1d chul'ches in our own country lkre built with the 1 and aometbing, or early in the)1ex~ century, 11Dil which were prob~J,bly pointe~ ou~ six '!lund red ?"':J.£'~
.
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after they had been buried in the same mysterious gave me had an effect upon me. They whetted my
manner in which the bones of St. Ursula had been appetite for more marvelous things. I inquired of
designated. Here, too, is the shrine of St: Hippoly- him, confidentially, if he had not a pint or so of the
tus, who was converted to Christianity about the wine that came out of that water pot, that I might
year 250,
·
judge its quality. He said not, and he presumed it
You can hardly t~ll how niuoh·good it does me to was all drank up on the spot. I wished to know if
see the shrines and •statues of these dear old he had not some others of those holy souvenirs of
" saints." If I should change into a devout, believ- the far distant past. I inquired if he would oblige
ing Christian, I shall attribute it to these statues, me by showing me some 0f the aprons which Adam
these shrines, these saints, and these bones. The and Eve made after they partook of that fruit from
change has not commenced yet.
the tree of knowledge. He said no~ I asked if he
We also saw what we were told is the head of St. had a specimen of that fruit or a piece of the wood
Artimia, a very youthful virgin, on whose skull of the tree upon which it grew. He answered,
traces of the club-blows of Attila's vile horde are "Nein," the German word for no. If he could let
still to be perceived. Again, the head of Cordula, me see the serpent's head which was later on bruised
who, it is claimed, had arrived at mature age. Pos- by the heel of the woman's seed? Nein. If he had
sibly she was not a virgin. Still, again, the head of any part of the sword with which the angel guarded
St. Benedi.Qta, split by dreadful blows of the sword. the gate to the Garden of Eden? Nein. Any of
Still more, we were shown a large cylinder of orys- the sweat of Adam's, and Eve's brows, with which
tal, the foot and cover being of gilt metal, which, they ate their bread?/ Nein. Any of the wood of
we were assured; contains earth mixed with blood, Noah's ark, or even a pint of the water which helped
which was taken from the sepulchers of the virgins, make his flood? Nein. A piece of the rainbow
saints, and martyrs when the bones of these virgins which he saw when the flood was over? Nein. Any
were exhumed in 1155, seven hundred years after of the manna which the children of Israel ate ?
they were slain and buried. We were also shown Nein. A spoke of Pharaoh's chariot wheel lost in
the hair-net of St. Ursula, which, tradition says- the Red Sea? Nein. Any pieces of the ram's
and tradition ought not to lie.:....was found in her sep- horns which blew down the walls of J erioho ? Nein.
uloher near her head. It is 'kept in an ivory casket, The letter which David wrote to J oab about putting
Who can doubt? We were likewise shown a foot Uriah to death after he had betrayed Uriah's beauof St. Ursula, placed in a beautiful casket of ivory. tiful wife? Nein. Any of the paws of the two she
Had they shown us three of her feet, I presume I bears which tore up the forty-two children? Nein.
would have looked on in silent wonder. The iron A few stray hairs from the crown of Elisha's head?
point of the arrow is also preserved by which the Nein. Any remnants of Elijah's mantle which he
dear saint was killed. Who preserved it during all left behind when he went up in the fiery chariot?
these seven hundred years was not explained. Nein. A small piece, only, of the fish's tail which
Pieces of garments and underclothes in which the swallowed Jonah? Nein. A shred or two of the
body of St. Ursula was wrapped are carefully pre- clothes worn by the three holy children when they
served in a cylinder. How they could be seven were cast into the fiery furnace? Nein: Some of
hundred years in the earth and not decompose is a the hair of the manes of the lions which would not
little mysterious ; but remember, "all things are eat Daniel? Nein. There were several other things I
possible with God." A large, square, polished rook- would gladly have inquired for and seen bad his reorystal, encased in silver gilt, contains the hair of plies encouraged me. But his oontinu0us nein, nein,
one of the virgins, clotted with blood. Just think threw a damper over my lauda.ble spirit of investigaof it. Many other relics were shown us in this tion, and incidentally reminded me of the answers
Golden Chamber, very remarkable of course, but I of the German woman who had once traveled in
will not detain you to listen tCI a description of England. She could speak very little English, but
them.
an elderly gentleman, wishing to make himself
I must not, however, fail to call your attention to sociable, asked her if she was married or had a bussome still more remarkable things I have not yet band. She answered, "Nein." "What," said he,
mentioned, and I know you will agree with me as to "nine husbands ! What a singular woman you
how wonderful it is that these things have been so must be! Have you children?" "Ne£n." "0 my
miraculously preserved. These things were pointed God in hea"\;en ! What a woman ! Nine childrenout to us with much solemnity, and the'German who one by each husband! Oh dear, oh dear, what a
did so point them out evidently believed every word woman to be sure !"
about these holy relics. We were shown some 6f
When this pious German in the church of St.
the wood of the identical cross upon which J e~us Ursula was unable to show me the relics of Jewish
was crucified. We were shown a portion of the antiquity I wished to look upon, he seemed desirous
whips with which he was scourged. We were shown to serve me in some way, and, with brightening
two thorns from the crown which was placed on eyes, looked at me and said he could show me more
Jesus' head.. And what is equally remarkable, we bonef.l, and then led me into the body of the church
were sho'wn one of the identical six alabaster pots and pointed to several stone tpmbs full of virgins'
used at the wedding in Cana of Galilee, and one in bones, and to some thousands more of virgins' skulls
which Jesus performed his first miracle by turning in similar oases attached to the walls of the church,
water into wine for a lot of people already drunk, He also opened doors into the very walls of the
and which Matthew, Mark, and Luke knew nothing church, which he assured me were four feet thick,
about. Just realize it, dear friends. I have been and showed me virgins' bones till I was fully satispermitted to see one 'of the very water pots which fied, and which he asserted were two feet in breadth,
Jesus used when engaged in the wine business- six feet in bight, and how many in length I will not
when those evangelists named were not permitted pretend to say. I did not count these bones nor the
to know anything whatever about it ! I trust I skulls to see if the eleven thousand virgins were
duly appreciate my great privilege, and that you honestly represented, for I had no time, and besides
duly appreciate it also. How can I doubt, how can it is probable I would not have found them all there
you doubt any longer 't Here I have seen some of had I counted, for it is stated that considerable
the whips Jesus was scourged with. I have seen numbers of these virgins' bones were sent round to
some of the thorns that were taken from his crown. bless other churches and cathedrals in other parts of
I have seen some of the wood of the cross upon the Lord's vineyard. There seems to have been a
which he was crucified. I have seen one of the plenty of those bones to go around and bountifully
water pots in which he turned water into wine. supply the home demand besides.
'
Yes, I have seen a'li these things, and can you: e:xpect
It may by some be regarded as a pity that there
me to doubt any longer? But ye of little faith, is no history to corroborate this remarkable story of
you may ask me how I know all these things ar~ the virgins' bones ; but what need has a person of
surely so. Verily, verily, I say unto you, you know faith with such trivial affairs as proofs? If one has
it precisely as we know all. that the Bible contains, faith enough to be saved by it, he has no need of
because somebody says it is so. Have not the proofs. He can believe anything that his priest
bishops and }triests who have presided over the tells him to.
church of Ursula for seven hundred years said these
I need not say more about the church of St.
things were so? Did not that Ger?ian man who Ursula. It is rather plain and old-looking, but contook three marks from us also say 1t was so? Is tains statues, paintings, etc. It was built in the
not that precisely the same kind of evidence we eleventh century, when, in digging for the foundahave of the stories that are in the Bible, and that tion for the church, all those virgins' bones were
that book is the word of God. Now you may go on found. It was called "The Church of the Holy
doubting as long as you please, but as for me I shall Virgins " for several centuries, but the name was
believe what these holymen have said about these finally changed to that of their captain, St. Ursula.
thorn~:~, whips, pieces of the ~ross, a:nd ~he wine pots
~fter all this viewing of the old bones and holy
as equally as true as the big stones m the Bible. rehos I felt that I needed sweetening up a little, and
Are they not handed down to us by the same class went to what purported on the sign to be the "real,
of holy men and priests ? Is not one class of stories genuine, original store of the Johannes Farina,"
just as probable as the other~ Then what more do who made eologne water hundreds of years ago, and
you want ? What more can _YOU ask :for ? Cannot purchase~ a bottle, so I could feel sure that for once
one set of men tell the truth JUst as well as another, m my hfe I hg.d had a bottle of genuine cologne.
and is not one set just as likelyto tell a falsehood as But afterward I noticed a sign on another store
!l'nothE1r? You oug;ht to thin_k of _the:se things bef?re which emp~atioally said, "The only genuine J 0 ~
It is too late. Be hke the Wise vugms, but not bke hannes Farma." And then I feared I had been
the foolish ones who got their beads knocked off by swindled, after all. On looking around I saw there
the Huns.
.
.
were several who sold the only genuin.e Farina
As for myself, I must say ~he sight ?f theRe holy co~ogne, and I dared not buy any more, feeling cererlics and the statements whiCh the pious German tam tha.t the article I bought is no better than I

have many times prepared myself. Possibly the
religious relics a.nd the perfu~ery of the ancient
city of Cologne are equally rehahle. .
.
. After viewing the city as much as we W,Ished we
took cars for Bonn, an old town of 28,000 .inhabitants, some twenty-five miles up the Rhine, where
we remained over night. It is an old Roman town,
and has- seen its share of troubles and vicissitudes in
the wars that for hundreds of years devastated all
this country. In the morning we went out into the
Market Square, immediately in [front of. our hotel,
and got acquainted with the market women who
stand there on the pavement from 6 A. M till 1 P, M.,
with the baskets of fruit, vegetables, pot1J.toes, etc.,
which they bring on their heads and sell from without tables or a roof over them. When it rains some
of them raise a tent, and some of them go without
covering. We purchased some plums, pearf!, apples,
and grapes, which were better than I have seen in
some places, but so far as I have gone I cannot see
that European fruit equals American. Plums do
pretty well ; apples are very indifferent ; peaches
almost non est. What they have hereabouts are
raised under glass or in very warm, sheltered locations. Melons are seldom seen. · I have not seen a
watermelon since I saw one on the steamer coming
from New York. I cannot help thinking that just
at this season New York /is literally overrun with
melons and peaches. Grapes are good here, but
they are dear, quite as much so as with us at home.
I did not expect that in this land of vi:aes where
hundreds of thousands of acres are devote<! to the
grape culture. I have seen no grapes that cost less
than ten cents a pound of our money, and some
double that. I presume it is rather early for grapes
in this locality to be ripe yet, and that the beautiful
white ones we find here are brought from the south.
I am told that the poor peasants who raise grapes
for wine-making for a livlihood realize only about
one cent a pound for their crop.
I find another difficulty in a change of money
since entering Germany. I was getting rather familiar with francs and oentimes, but now they are
put aside, they will not even pass here; it is now all
marks and pennings. A mark contains 100 pennings,
and three marks make a thaler. A mark equals a
franc and twenty-five centimes and is very nearly
the value of twenty-five cents American money. I
am rather amused to see how persistently the fruitdealers refuse to take Belgian francs, sous, and centimes. The change of language is also a little bit
troublesome. I had not got to be a good Fn:moh
scholar but had picked up a few words and learned
to understand a little ; now that is all thrown aside,
and Ich Spreche .Deutch. I know a few words of
German and might have known many more had
I improved my opportunities in years gone by when
brought in contact with German people. But I
never tried to learn it, thinking I would have no
particular use for it, and now regret it; for I cannot
help seeing how difficult it is for the natives here to
understand my Dutch, though I speak slowly and in a
loud voice; they look blank, shake. their heads and
say nir.efur sta. With all respect for my German
friends, and for the German nation generally, I must
say I do not like the German as well as the French.
The latter is soft and euphoniou&, while the former is harsh, guttural, and jaw-breaking; it sounds
as though it must almost hurt to speak it. The
di:ffere,noe between the two languages is very
well exemplified in the words for yes. The French
oui (we) is soft and sweet, but the Germanja (yar) i~
coarse and homely. Just think of a beautiful
young lady saying "yar," every half minute in conversation ; hut the we, we is decidedly pleasant.
But the Germans do pronounce their words to some
degree as they are spelt, while the French do not
pronounce a single word as it is spelt. The rule
seems to be to get just as far from the spelling as
possible. Just think of oMi being pronounced we
and centimes, sonteems. 'The Germans have a very
reprehensible custom of trying to get the whole
alphabet into a single word ; I have seen several
words that contain between twenty and thirty letters. I invariably skip such ha.rd words; they are
of no use to me.
I need not tell you that the French are infinitely
more polite and polished than the Germans, but
perhaps not so honest or good-hearted. The French
are admirably fitted for dancing-masters, while the
Germans go in for the solid things of life, like packing away sauer kraut and d1inking lager.
The soil of Germany does not, so far as I have
gone, appear to be equal to that of England, France,
or Belgium. • It seems more thin and heavy, and·
in some places light and sandy, though I have seen
much good land in Germany, and highly cultivated.
I have seen here more mountains and long ranges of
hills than in any other parts of Europe I have visited, and sometimes the landscapes remind me much
of America.
Bonn is a quiet, solid old town, and has been
made the residence of many English and Americans
who wished to pass a few months in Germany.
Most of the streets are narrow and irregular, but it
bas beautiful promenades with shade trees and lovely flowers,
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It is here we took the steamer for "up the E.hine,"
one of tlae most pleasing and lovely rides I ever enjoyed. It was a pleasant day, we had a plenty of
company aboard (a good percentage of English), and
we had a· fine view of the magnificent scenery which
like. a panorama spread before us as we glided
pleasantly up the beautiful Rhine, which has its
source in the Alps.. (St. Gothard), runs through the
country of the Grisons, enters the Laka of Constance (1,344 feet above the level of the sea), and
thence flows 8'70 miles through one of the most
lovely and variegated valleys in the world, and is
navigable 5'70 miles from its mouth in Holland.
This valley is famous in history, and is noted for
deeds of valor and blood in the centuries that have
passed away. It is, however, for its picturesque
beauty, for its castles, and fortresses, and old cathedrals, f?r i~s historic and legendary associations,
that the Rhme has become so familiar and dear to
travelers and readers. Said Lord Lytton, "As the
Rhine flows so :flows the national genius, by moun·
ta;in and valley, the wildest solitude, the sudden
spires of ancient cities, the moldered castle, the
stately monastery, the humble cot, grandeur and
homeliness, history and superstition, truth and fable,
succeeding one another so as to blend into a whole."
Many names well known in history are associated
with this noted river, Petrarch, Huss, Charlemagne,
Luther; Pepin, Charles V., Napoleon I. and III.,
these and many others, with their genius, their
learaing, their good intents and bad intents, their
ambition and power, have indeed rendered the
Rhineland memorable. From the time when the
great Cresar first looked upon this noble river with
wonder and admiration travelers have never ceased
to extol its charms and '-'poet after poet has joined
in a chorus of praise." No poet, probably, has excelled what Byron said of this lovely strElam, as he
drank in fresh iaspiration from contemplating it in
all its loveliness. He describes it as
"A biending of all-beauties, streams and dells,
' . Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, cornfield, mountain, vine,
And chie:tless castles breaking stern farewells,
From gray but leafy walls where ruin dwells."

The most striking beauties of the Rhine in going
up the river commence at Bonn. The first view is
the Seven Mountains, Oelberg : 1,530 feet ; Lawenburg, 1,500 feet; Lohrberg, 1,444 feet ; Nonnenstromberg, ~;106 feet; Petersburg, 1,096 feet; W alkenburg, 1,076 feet ; Drachenfels, 1,066 feet ; and
all of volcanic origin. Some of them have ruins of
old castles. The Jews who were banished from
--Cologne;early in the twelfth century found refuge in
a castle Which once stood on W alkenburg. They all
look fine from the river. I will remark here by way
of parenthesis that on the little Rhine steamer I became acquainted with an estimable gentleman and
lady, Mr. and· Mrs. George Hemy Green, of Melbourne, Australia. He is a governmexi.t commissioner, or examiner of banks, and is taking a furlough of twelve months. They sailed from Melbourne to San Francisco, and were three months in
Amerioa,.with which country they were very much
pleased. He told me much of ~ustralia. Sheepraising is an immense business there, and he very
much regrets that Congress has placed so much
duty on foreign wool. He has twenty thousand
sheep, but he is but a small sheep owner. Some of
his neighbors have 250,000 head. He and his lady
are English, and· are much more genial and social
than some of the haughty, imperious Englishmen I
meet with. I occasionally mistake them for Americans, though really there is not much nec,essity for
it, for the English have the Johnny Bull airs thl!.t
an American ought to be ashamed to exhibit. Of
one Englishman, in whom I was mistaken, I asked :
"Are you an American ?"
"No," said he, "thank God I am not."
"I thought," said I, "that you werl:i about goodlooking enough to be an American."
"By that very pretty compliment," said he, "I
take it you are an American."
"Yes," replied I, "you may set that down fer a
fact every time. I proudly own myself an American."
Without wishing to reflect upon our English
cousins, I must say I find Americans the more genial
and companionable, and to speak much the best
ENglish. This last remark has been verified b
several Germans whom I have conversed with.
They say the Americans speak much the plainer. I
have heard English people talking togther, and I
had to listen some little. time before I could make
out what. foreiga language they were speaking.
The greatest complaint to be made of them is the
conspicuous conceit with them that there is no country ·like England and no people like the English
people.
But let us return to the beautiful scenery of the
Rhine. I will not undertake, however, to give you
anything like a detailed description of all the beauty
and grandeur to be seen as the steamer plows its
way up the vigorous stream, as that would be too
lengthy and tedious for both you and myself. I
will only call attention to some of the more conspicuous points. The picturesque scenery consists of
elevated hills, which line both sides of the river on
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the highest prominences of which stand the ruins
and remains of old castles which were once the
homes of gallant knights and valiant warriers.
On the right is Godesberg, a beautiful village
about a mile from the river, with a handsome castle
plainly in view, built in the thirteenth century.
Only the· tower remains, the rest having been destroyed by the Bavarians in 1583.
On the left is Dollendorf, at the entrance to the
Heisterbach valley, ene of the most picturesque
valleys in the Siebengebirge. The ruins of the Cistercian Abbey are very beautiful. Here is the
scene of the charming legend of the monk Felix,
told by Longfellow in the "Golden Legend," who

" The •sudden• singing. of aheard
birfi-

A snow-white bird that from a cloud
Dropped down,
And among the breakers brown
Sat singing."

And so enamored became the monk with the sweet
music, and into such elysian fields did the following
of the songster lead him, that when he awoke, a century after, to the lot of ordinary life and returned a
stranger to the convent in the Siebengebirge.
". . . Such had been the power
Of that celestial and immortal song
A hundred years had passed,
And bad nQ.t seemed so long
As a single hour."

On the left again is Konigswenter, a charming little town at the foot of the Drachenfels. The ascent
is said to take an hour and a half, but is gradual.
The castle which crowns the summit was built by
Arnold I., archbishop. of Cologne, in the twelfth
century. It was taken by the Swedes in the Thirty
Years' War, but was taken from them and destroyed
through inability to garrison it effectively. Several
legends attach to the old castle and the mountain,
one being that a dragon dwelt in the cavern in the
face of the hill (seen from the steamer). A Christian
maiden was thrown to the monster, who of course
retired before the sign of the cross, and Seigfried, a
Low-Country hero, came to her rescue and slew the
dragon. He bathed in its blood, and so became invulnerable. The wine producGd on the slopes of the
mountains is called Drachenblut, i.e., dragon's blood.
The view from the summit is said to be most beautiful. Touching on this delightful locality, Byron
penned these lines :
" The castled crag of Drachenfels
FrQ.wne o'er the wide and winding Rhine,
Whose breast of waters proudly swells
Between the banks which beaT the vine,
And hills all rich with blossomed trees,
And fields which promise corn and wine,
And scattered cities crowning these,
Whose fair white walls along them shine,
Have shewed a scene which I should see
With double joy wert thou with me.
0
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The river nobly foams and :tlowP,
Tho charm of this enchanted ground,
And all its thousand turns disclose
Some fresher beauty varying round;
The haughtiest breast its wish might baund
Through lite to dwell delighted here;
Nor could on earth a spot be found
To nature and to me so dear,
Could thy dear eyes in following mine
Still sweeten more these banks of Rhine."

On the right is Mehlem, birthplace of John Mehlem, the artist. In a few minutes after passing the
Draohenfels one of the most charming parts of the
whole length of the river is entered. The island of
N onnenwerth, rich in vegetation, is seen ahead, and
conspicuous upon it is a school for girls, managed
by Franciscan nuns. Formerly a nunnery was here,
dating from the twelfth century, but it was destroyed
in 1802.
.On the right is Rolandseck, a very pretty little
place with exquisite views, as it embraces quite a
stretch of the river, including N onnenwerth and
Drachenfels. A ruined arch shows itself on the hill
back of the town, and is all that remains of the Castle of Rolandseck. A legend connected with this
locality runs as follows :
"The Knight Roland of Angers, nephew of Charlemagne, traveling on the Rhine for the sake of
adventure and amusement, claimed one night the
hospitality of the Knight Heribut, who lived in the
Castle of Drachenburg. Next day his host introduced him to his only daughter, H~ldegunde, and
Roland, captivated by her beauty, ceased his wanderings and remained at Drachenburg the acknowledged lover of Hildegunde. But news came of the
Moors devastating northern Spain and even threatening France. Roland was obliged to leave, and the
separation was full of fear and anxiety to Hildegunde. In the battle of Ronceval he was smitten
down by an Arab and left on the field as dead.
News :flew soon to Drachenburg; Hildegunde was
hopeless and agonized, and in her grief she took
refuge in the Convent of Nonnenwerth, and was
soon allowed to take the irrevocable vow. But
Roland was not dead, only wounded, and as soon as
it was possible .he returned to the Rhine to claim the
hand of his bride. But Hildegunde had become the
bride of heaven (?] and was lost to him forever. In
his despair and grief he reached the castle of which

that single ruined .arch remains, and day by day he
gazed down into the gardens of the nunnery, where
he saw her form and perchance sometimes her face.
But one day he saw her .not, and the next day a
funeral procession passed along among the trees of
the island to :the buryingiplacEL Hildegunde was
dead ! Roland never· spoke · or smiled again-but
every day he gazed wistfully at the burying-place
among the trees, and one day when his squire came
to him he found him sitting in his usual position,
but Rolani} was dead, and in death his half-closed
eyes were still directed to the last resting-place of
Hildegunde."
.
Now, is not that a touching legend? Poor
Roland and poor Hildegunde !
Lord Lytton says : "From the Drachenfels com·
mences the true glory of the Rhine.
. The
Rhine widens like a broad lake between the Drachenfels and U nkel; villages are scattered over the
plain on the left; on the right is the Isle of Werth
and the houses of Oberwinter; the hills are covered
with vines, and still we turn with lingering gaze to
the lofty crest of the seven mountains."
Oil the right is Remagen, a small town of no remarkable pretensions, but with a history stretching
away back to Roman times. A short distance from
it is the eelebrated Apolinaris spring. Some idea of
the immense business carried on by the company
owning it may be estimated by the array of boats,
carts, and piled up bottles at the pier at the landing
On the left is Espel, with basaltic cliffs and quarries. So0n come Linzerhausen with Ockenfels, and
a ruined castle above it. After passing some unimportant places, we come to the new castle of .Arenfels, the property of Count Westerbolt.
On the right we passed the Castle of Rhinebeck,
which suffered much at the hands of the French in
1689 and was utterly destroyed in 1 '780, just one
hundred years ago. Only a square tower ·now
remains of the old building; the modern was built
in 1832. Further on came the castle of Schweppenbourg. Of. this locality Lytton says : "There is
something weird and preternatural about the aspect
of this place. Its soil betrays signs that in the former
ages (from which tradition, even, is fast fading
away), some volcano here exhausted its fires. The
stratum of the earth is black and pitchy, and the
springs beneath it are of a dark and graveolent
water. Here the stream of the Brohlbach falls into
the Rhine, and in a valley rich with oak and pine,
and full of caverns which are not without their traditionary inmates, stands the Castle of Schweppenbourg, which our ~arty failed not to visit."
On the left is the castle of Hammerstein. On the
right is the village of Leutesdorf with extensive
vineyards, and next Andernach, a handsome old
town :which occupies the site where the Roman town
Antunacum once stood. Tradition says Julius
Cresar constructed a wooden bridge across the
Rhine at this point. The ancient Watch Tower,
partly destroyed by the French in 1668, is among the
most interesting remains of this locality, which in
the past centuries saw so much of the vicissitudes of
war.
A pretty, legend of Andernach is thus told by
Longfellow in his "Hyperion :''
"There was once a poor old woman in Andernach
whose name was Frau Martha, and she lived all
alone in a house by herself, and loved all the saints
and the Blessed Virgin, and was as good as an angel,
and s0ld tarts down the Rheinkrahn. But her
house was very old, and the roof tiles were broken,
and she was too poor to get new ones, and the rain
kept coming in, and no Christian soul in Andernach
would help her. But the Frau Martha was a good
woman, and never did any harm, but went to mass
every morning, and sold tartl'l by the Rheinkrahn.
Now, one dark windy night, when all the good
Christians in Andernach were asleep in the feathers,
Frau Martha, who lay under the roof, heard a great
noise over her head and in her chamber. Drip,
drip, drip, as if the rain was dropping down through
the broken tiles. Dear soul ; and sure enough it
wail. And then there was a pounding and hammering overhead, as if somebody was at work on the
roof, and she thought it was Pelz-Nickel tearing the
tiles off because she had not been to confession often
enough. So t~he began to pray ; and the faster she
said her Paternoster and her Ave Maria the faster
Pelz-Nickel pounded and pulled, and drip, drip,
drip it went all around her in the dark Ghamber, till
the poor woman was frightened out of her wits, and
ran to the window to call for help. Then in a
moment all was still-death still. But she saw a
light streaming through the mist and rain, and a
great shadow on the house opposite. And then
someb0dy came down from the top of her house by
a ladder, and had a lantern in his hand, and he took
the ladder on his shoulder and passed down the
street. But she could not see clearly because the
window was streaked with rain. And in the morning the old broken tiles were found scattered about
the street, and there were new ones on the roof, and
the old bouse has never leakeJ to this blessed day.
"As soon as the mass was over Frau Martha told
the priest what had happened, and he said it was not
((Jont(muchn fl{lga 680.) ·
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"life,. may, if he only gasp the name of Jesus, enter into I n~~~nt,. wicked devil-worshlpers •.. Hut the 'most eitraoreverlastlng happiness ?
dinary fact ot all is that these priests of Buddha are :de·
Between the saddle and the ground,
clared ,by these missio!la~ies over and oyer ;again as pos- Was· mercy asked and vardo n f_ound.
sessed, in many cases, of miraculous pqwers~ An~ instances
Christirur Morality.
The Chicago T-ribune, in noticing a hanging occasiqn, are adduced, by these mis_sionaries that canno't be accollllted
' To THE EDITiJ:R oF T:a:S TRu'T:Ii:' Sii:EDB, liVr: The pho· spoke of the_e~it of-,one· of these latter-day saints, not ~x- for on, any' other:hypGthesis than 'that-_9f sptrituat','aid.
togra-pher who attempts to ca.tch throu~h his camera a pic- actly coming up to time "between the saddle and the Take the cases ofiri'tiicting horrible "rounds upon the llbdy,
ture of a_tailroad train in: motion can do so but Imperfectly. ground," but between the gallows and glory, gave th~11e of walking over burning red-hot metal, barefoot and
And our description of morality must likewiee, and for aim· alliterativ and rythmical head lines, "JoHN JoNES JER~D unharmed, and the wonderful iritelllgenee of_the babes Who
ilar reasons, be scarcely more than an incomplete Eketch of To JEsus!" Of c'ourse in all such cases if the spectator are claimed to be the new grand lamae, the'_liouls of the
it; as what we call morals have a movement as well as rail- accepts- the situation he will not be much afraid of ha~g- lately deceased'being put .into the bodies of the~irif~n:ts and
common as ihe w~nders -of• Slade's,
road trains. What was once moral law is not recognized as in~. it he should under any possible exigency be called upon o~herP, that are
such now, and what passes for pure ethics to-day inay to- himself to swing for tl,le good of his counvy, _for thereby ;he Home's, or Foster's, et al'8. Iiiediumahip;. Yet these inia·
morrow be rejected as immoral.
,
,
- can find godliness a great gain in climbing the golden st!l-ir, aion aries, shrewd and hostil, break forth in ejaculations of
Let us note a few, illustrations of this progressiv charac- with the assistance of a rope round his neck. One of the wonder, alld declare that it is the devil who helps these
teristic of morals in' the. evolution of Christl_anity.- Among most sympathetic aspects of this kind of morality whi;ch 'pagan~. ~·These signs shall follow them that believe."
And min you do these- wonders? No. Can any one?
otll'er rules of conduct, our eye lights upon this, "Honor asks man to do right and get his 'feward, Is the incentiv that
thy father and thy mother, that thy daysl!).ay be long in the he will hav the joy of seeing his own friends who failed ito YeP, the Thibetan lamas ·of Buddha do the~, but 'tis _'the
land."- It is certainly of tile highest order o( morality to get baptized "lie and fry and scorch and broil and burn devil's work. Then these signs follow tho'i!e who preach
teach children filial affection, but to set ~efqre them such a forevermore."
.
and believe the wrong. S'tcange torsion of a. t~xtl · Btlt
motiv is to make their obedience positivly immoral. The
So Bunyaa wrote. Now listen to the· words of the· there is the standing miracle recorded bythese niissionaties.
1
child which- is incited to honor its parents by the hope of a sainted Jonathan Edwards, "They
not be ·sorry for the Here it is in their own lan guage> as translated· by Hazlitt:
prolonged life has the fountain. of its .naturlil aifectio.ns damned ; it will cause no uneasiness or dissatisfaction, to Tsong-Kab!l· a _holy lama, an incarnation of God (in fact
poisoned 'with hitense selfishness; The hope of the Hebrew them; but on the COlJ-trary when they see this sight it will the Jesus Christ of two-thirds of the Buddhists-those who
was temporal prosperity. He worshiped Jehova.1l, oecause occasion rejoicing an:d excite them to joyful praises. Oh! wear the yellow robe] was born several hundred years ago.
it was chiefly by this means that he hoped for' sucd!ss- in the Modocs I" What a hell of a heaven such a place would "His mother' 'shaved his ·head~ and where she threw ·the
acq!liring cattle,' begetting childhlD, and achieving victqry be, where mothers laughed in glee at every shriek of hair sprang up a marvelous _tree, the wood· of which disover his enemies. The morality of the Christian is mach anguish and agony that came to their ears from their own penses a delightful perfume>'and e~ch leaf on it bear~ enthe liame; he snffers and toils, not because it is right 'to children. In the language of the uni.nspired penman I ·graved on its surface a letter in:· the sacred language of
suffer' and toil, but because of the- prom is, "Great is thy would say, Let me die a-nd be buried in Texas, rather than Thibet. • • • He withdrew in retirement, fasting and
'
'
suffering. He respected the life of even the humblest' lnreward in heaven.,- ·'In each of these cases.the moral nature liv eternally in such a heaven.
:is corrupted' with bribe. The: child is paid
loving its
Christian morality, at the command of science and hu- sect." And so do· all his· followers to-day. Finally the
J)arents with long life. The Hebrew was rewarded wfth manity, has had to giv up these.savage·notionsand move up doctrina ot this savior superseded those of all other. Budprosperity because he exclaim~~. "There is bone like unto tohigher grounds. It has had again and again to abandon Elbist sects,' on account of• their excellence and-truth. In
the Lord our God," and the Christian who is poor in purse its- outposts. It has given up sla:very, polygamy, witch~ fact, his doctrine are but a reformation peacefully aocomshall hav-treasures bl. heaven;" ·
.
craft, infant damnation, and is releasing its grasp on dam· plished. But to quote again:
"Take therefore no thought for the morrow" is a-senti· nation in general. The sentiment in Dr. Bx:_ow,n's motto at
'·'It will naturally be expected that we say something
ment which no intelligent person accepts. Conitmtme~t the Horn ells ville Convention is the underlying sentiment of about the tree itself. Does it exist ?· Hav we see11:H, ,etc,
and resignation are likewise obsolete virtues, and submis- society in.general: "Damn others as you would like to be • • Yes, this tree does exist. At the foot ot a mountain
11'ion to wrong and to tyranny is also rapidly fading out of damne& yourself." This is nothing more nor less than the where the lamasery stanas, a-ad near the BuddhisHemple,
sight.
·
·-- ·
.
Golden R•1le.
is a great Equare inclosure, formed by brick walla. U:pon
"Resist:not evil, but whosoever shall smite thee ·on the
W~ notice then that (1) Christianity. has_ no permanamt enter~ng this, our eyes were first directed with earnest c;urlright cheek, ttiTn to him the other also," is inspired moral- standard of morality, and that (2) it has no defl.nit. test osity to the Iea:ves, and we were filled with an absolute con·
ity, but it :is infinitly. below the ordinary sense .of manliness. ' of right conduct, and (3) that its progress is constrained by sternation of astonishment a.t finding that in fact there were
"Why Elo ye not rather take wrong? .Why do ye not science and humanity.
upon each of th.e leaves well-formed Thibe~an letter!!, all of
rat~er;_suffer yo.ursel~s to be defrauded?" .C?mmon,noti?ns) In another paper I will giv a brief outline of rational a green color, some darker, some lighter, than the. ~e~f it·
of JUStlce and r1ght Imply the duty of resistmg wwng and morality.
W. S. BELL.
self. Our first. impression was a. suspiciOJ:!. of_ fraJld qn the
of preven!ing t:auds ?f all sorts. What kin.d of :B w~dd
par~ of the lamas ; but after ~inute exa~inatiori of every
would this be If soCiety were governed by ·the pr!Lctwal
"These Signs."
detail we could not discover the least deception. The charmorality of suffering wrong, outrage, and imposture? But
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Bi'f: A corre. acter; all appeared to u~ portions of ,tiie :leaf :itself equally
this negativ morality, as it is sometimes ca.lleil, does not spondent in your paper of July 27th requests the Spiritual- with its veins and nerves. The position' was not the same
St)p here; it teaches us to yield obedience Wtyrants.- ''Let ists to giv tq the world some grand pioot ot the truth of in all. In one lee.f- they would be at tlie top, in another in
every squl. be subject untq the hig-h:r powers,for ~here is 110 their claims, "to get their deb:~.ters .ready, hold meetings, the middle. The younger leaves' represented o~ly partially
power but of God. Whosoever, therefore, ~~s1steth the etc., So regardless are men of the past that were some evi- formed letters. The bark is also covered with letters.. When
power, re~isteth the ordinance of ~oq: and' t.hey th~t r~~ist • dence given that no one living can doubt, next year proof you remove the old ba~k t}ie yo~np; baflt un,~~r ~~'s~ows
shall rec~Ive to themselva damnatiOn. ' If society had 1m- would be generally called for. Would it convince us m'ore indistinc.t outlines of letters ; and ·wha.t 'is Ill ore siD'gular,
plicit]y obeyed this teaching thi! wprld 'wo\lld ne-ver hav to listen to speakers than if we read books P Spiritualism these c'haractets ~re different from those 'they replace. -·
had a sin'gle reform-every one would ·hav.,
.
. Its
. f a.vor th an can b. e a.d c
"we· exam 1·ne·d e·ve-rything·. w
.. lth t.he.· _Cl~sest -~ttent.io_il, to
, b_a.e.. n. afraid~ to h as pile d up more testimony
In
resist a _gigantic wrong for· ~ear he might recei.ve·to ~iill ,elt duced for any other subject. Within thirty years past the detect some. trace of trickery, but equid not .:fi'nd a~y, and
damnatiOn•. Wha~ a splendid t~lng for the world ~hatlo;me testimony of over :fifteen thousand credible witnesses, every the perspiration a]?aolutely trickled down. (nu faces 'under
men were not afraid of damnatron, a~d came f.orth royally one of national, l!tate, or county reputation of the highest the influence of our sensations in sight of this' most amazing
and fo~?ht and conqu~red. ma~y tu~~es the dragoo~s: of character, has been given in books or recorda over their spectacle. More profqund intellects t~an ours may p~rhaps
superstJtlOn and deSlJOtism, thus openrng the w~y for.P!pg- own signatures to facts inexplicable on any other theory be able to supply a· satisfactory explanatiol;l of these-niysterress I Such doctrlns as the a~ove would·conaJgn to e~d- than this:· "that invisible intelligen.aes, akin to human, do ie~, but we altogether giv' it up•. Oar readers may pqssibly
lee~ ~r~e~t su~h. men a~ Was~~~IZ~?n, J:ff;rson, Franklin, exist and can communicate with us and move -physical sub-- smile at our ignorance; but we care not s'o that the sin(:'erity_
an
am~ or t e~r part In esta IS mgt e ree government stances withJut any apparent contact." Sucli was the re- of our statement is not suspected.,
,.
-'
.. .
•
· .
-port of that_ London Dialectical Society committee. Just
They also add that the tree is very:old, fi.lw~vs ~teen,
under whic~ we hv. .
The doctrm of spemal p~ovide.nce .fa a bane to the moral think of a committee of thirty-six men of learning who has beautiful red flowers in summer, and wood ·of delightful
nature of man. N~ Prov~~ence, no. ·~~!-Seeing E~e, ?an -bega_n sneeringly,and contemptuously to in-ves~igate -the de- odor. There is no other tree in the world like it,. eo -far as
serve to release man_ from. h.1s re_spon___.sibihty-from his man- apised
. , phenomena,
-- and yet ere six months,_ without
-.having known, and all attempts.t''"''g.
r·.....
:and bud· fro'_m· _ 1·t.'h~v
f- 8· 1·led.
v
<>w
"
hood; 0! what benefit IS It to the sparrow that som~ one had any communication Wlth outside mediums, becoming Here then is the ·greatest wonder of the• world.. It is
JSees It fall to. the g_round? Had some hand ex~nd?d- Itself conv_iJJ.ced .solely through the power ge_nerated amongst attested positivly by two educated gentlemen of a rellgion
and caught It· in Its faU, and thereby: saved Its hfe, then thems.e!vs. Lo'ok at the book of Dr. Hare, th-e American hostil to Buddhism There is no miracle like this' none
there would be good reaso.n_ s . for trusting in Providence, at
1 to ·t
·
·
'
1.
A d
. Faraday, who investigated scienti1l.cally, beginning it 'reluc- equa
!ea:t so far as ~e sparrows o.re concerned.
n ·what ayall tantly,'contemptuou~ly, and treating the strongest testa as
It is well known what reply the Delphian oracle gave to
IS It that the haus of our heads a~e all numbered? It does humbugs, yet by scientific methods getting information that Crroms. No fact in ancient history is. better established
noL save some people from becommg bald·headed, and even proved beyond a doubt that some intellige-nce. outside- of- than that he sent messengers to all th.e distant oracies to test
addle-h~aded.
.
. .
. .
visible mortality was at work. Exam in the testimony. in them. On the same hour all the oracles were .asked what·
~e grv the fol!owi_ng as a most t~uchmg Instanc~ m, mus- Howitt's "History of the Supernatural," in 0 wen's "Foot- Cr roms, king of Lydia., was' then doing. Meariwhile·Crroms
fall's" and "Epes Sargent's works. Also that in Mr. Hard· had within his owu mind arranged a planl Ha went_ out
tratwn of the myster;ous and effectiV hauq of _Providence.:
"Not long ago a young man died very suddenlY- in Boston. iug'a ''History of Spiritualism.'' _In the archives of Congress and put a tortoise and a bit,of mutton in a brass kettle covThere was a post-mortem examination by regular physicians is a paper signed by several thousand well-known citizens ered with bran and was boiling it. The oracle• of Delphi
and a coroner's jury, who mu!ually ·deliberated oyer the.
body as to the. cause of its dea~h. The doctors found the who testify to factP, any one of which, if true, proves the was the m.Jy one that ,truly disclosed this unlikely _act of a
youDg man's stomach somewhat irritated. Oa close inspec- Spiritual hypothesis. There are thousands of livinp; wit· mighty ruler. Crro3us henceforth regarded:•Jt ali the true
tion the contents of the stomach were found to be a mixtUre nesses whose testimony is recorded. They can be written oracle. But how does, ,St. Augustine, how, do~s the pious
of bread and butler, mince pie and coffee,.ham and eggs, to e.nd will reply. Yet here is the curiosity of human na. Rollin, how do all the Christian writ~rs, dispose of. these
buckwheat_.cakes, oyster stew, plum pudding, p\)und cake, tlire. We are surrounded by thousands of citizens of aver~ wonders and signs? "God, t.o punish the heathen for their
corned beef, ice cre~m, more mince pie, and baked beans.
·
· ·
· '·
The jury gave the case most grave and delil;lerate constdera- age intelligence whb dechre they believe similar Spiritual hardness of heart and,er_rors, purposely allowed .the deyil to
tiou, and in accordance thtrewith Iendered the verdict, phenomena occurred 1,800 years ago, which they find-re- blind them with wonders." So says the saint and, so the
'Came to his- death by a mysteiious dispensa.tion of th.e corded in 8 book, written by whom no one knows, who be- truly pious Rollin. It prlestcraft had no oth.er crime to
sftl ctiv hand of Provideace.'"
'
- ,
lieve God b~gat a son in. a Jewish virgin on the sole test!" an.swer for, this alone ~h. ould co..nd. emn it everlastin. gly.:...that
Prayer Is another element of Christian etaics. We recol- mony of an old man's dream, reported. 8 ~ hearsay, and that ~t so idioti~es .J:11inds that theY::;can thus trr, to re~s~_n,_ dwarf·
lect the fact that a few years ago the yellow fever:swept o:lf the said son and his disciples raised the dead an_d J;Us'de the mg and. bhndmg the hulllan mtellect.
. These Slgns shall
thousands of our countrymen, for whom everything: was blind to see miraculously, and yet who refuse to beiieve the follow them that b,elieve" (Christ), "Th.Qse signs are a
done that human skill and· love could do, but iu'vaill', and phenomena of Spiritualism thottgh tempted to bythf)u~ands proof that the devil is leader," (Christian pri~stcrart-).
that the religious pteple of the whole country united Sun- 0 f their contemporaries. Truly age givs a miracle respect&·
.
,
, CL~RKB IRVINE.
day after Sunday in calling upon Providence to lend a hand bility. The cast-off rags of Jewry hav become holy relics
where it was most needed, but no answer to prayer was with those who would spit on the Jews who wore them.
.SocrA.LI~TIC LABOR. PA.RTY, Tenth Assembl'y 'ri!strict. No
gra1o1ted. If at such a time, and with such united and And the followers of him who told his disci.v.~es that these soldier, lawyer, '[lriest. or capitnlist ca.n· represent labor.
earnest prayers by all the praying people of the country, no signs. shall follow .them that believe (see last verses of For Assembly, John Chaefer. No compromise' or fusion
answer was given, under what circumstan_cea would it be Mark), denounce these whom the signs follow as "devil- with any other political_party. .
.
.
likely that answers to prayers would be granted? Thought worshipers." ! was never so forcibly struck with this .as
The aboviJis the mot~o upon the banner of the S~clalistic
and labor are the prayers which unlock the mysteries and when reading "Travels in Tartary and Thibet," by Fathers Labor .Piirty. The position is now assured. -Hereaf~er only
treasuries -of the universe.
Hue and Gabet, two miosionaries of the ord'<lr of St. Laz~ labor is to be represented in the .councils of the' nation,
A.nd what kind of morality is that which discounts itself rua, good, pioJls, sincere, honest, educated men, and close although there. are a f~~;w other people than .laborers who
and insists that there is no saving morality ,~~;xcept in faith ; observers of humanity, if ever such there were. Although hav a legal right to .life,' liberty, etc. Lincoln Hall, corner
that man may be dam~ed, for the, sins of some one who every page, almos~, acknowledges the extraordinary kind·. Houston- street and Firat avenue, is the center of a new
lived thousa~ds of y'ears ago ; . ~at morality is no passport ness, hospitality, virtue, and excellence !>f the Mongols and social world that is to be-when we gro,w to it.
'
to heaven; that a wretch in the very last moments of ·his Tartan, yet these poor priests cannot but pity them as ig·
·
-"
.- .. ·n; A, L,

~onnnunicatians.
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Garfield's Indorsement of Hamilton.
· ·· To TBE EDITOR OF THE TRu'rH BEEJtER, Sir: In THE
TRUTH SEEKER of October· lad it is stated : "The indorsement by Garfield of the Hamiltonian theory that senators
should hold tbeir.office for· life, and that the governors ~f
the. etates sho~ld be appointed by the president, shows
whither the party is tending."
. What G~rfield said in his Bpeech in New York was this:
"This is li{ew York, and yonder toward the ,Battery, more
than a hundred yearff ago, a. young .student of Columb~
College was arguing the ideas of the American Revolution
and Amer'can union against the un-American loyalty to
monarchy of his college president and professors. By and
by be went into the. patriot army, was placed on the staff of
Washington to fight the battles of his country, and while in
camp, before he was twenty-one years old, upon a drumbead, he wrote a letter which contained every germ of the
Constitution of the United States. That student, soldier,
statesmtln, and great leader of thought, Alexander Hamilton,
of New Yor~, made this republic glorious by his thinking,
and left his lasting impress ut>on New York, the foremost
state of thie union. And here, on this island, the scene of
his early triumphs, we gather to-night, soldiers of the new
war, representing the same ideas of union and glory, and
adding to the column of the monument th!\t Hamilton and
Washington snd the heroes o!. the Revolutio·n reared."
Gen: Garfield referreil to the letter which Hamilton wrote
as containing the germs of .the present Constitution, and t~
the idea of union contained In that instrument. He did not
refer to the proposed plan of a constitution submitted by
Hamilton to the Constitutional Convention, which contained
the features objected to by THE TRUTH BEEKER.
Washin~ton and Madison b0th opposed Hamilton's plan ·.
but Hsm,ilton's final opinion was against an executiv during
good behavior, on account of the increased danger to the
public tranquility incident to the election of a magistrate of
this degree of permanency.
Hamilton's proposed constitution had many commendable
features. Representative in Congress were to be elected by
the adult "free m11le citizens and inhabitants of the several
states." Article VII. provided : "Nor shall any religious
sect or eenomination, or religious test for any oijice or
place, bt.ever established by law."
In the Constitutional Convention Hamilton voted in favor
of choosing presidential electors by the people in electoral
districts, each state having as many districts as it had sen·ators and representative.
·
He also held that "a. share in the sovereignty of the statr,
which is exercised by the citiz~ns at large in voting at elections, is one of the most important rights of the subject,
and in a republic ought to stand forem2st in the estimation
of the law; It is that right by which we exist a free peo·
ple."
The letter indorsed by General Garfield is probably that
written by him at the age of seventeen when defending the
measures of Congress in a paper entitled " A Full Vindication." In that he wrote of the natural rights of mankind:
"All men hav one common original; they participate in one
common naturr, and consEquently hav one common right.
No reason can be assigned why one man should exercise
any power over his fellow-creatures more than another,
unless they bav voluntarily vested him with it.
" I consider civil liberty, in a genuin, unadultered sense,
as the greatest of terrestrial blessings. I am convinced that
the whole human race is entitled to it, and that it cannot be
wrested from them without the blackest and most aggravated guilt."
On the question of national atd state sovereignty, Hamilton held: "I am at aloss to discover what temptation the
persons intrusted with the administration of the general
government could ever feel to divest. the state of the ·authorities of that description. The regulation of the mere do·
mestic police of a state appears to me to hold out slender
induCements to ambition. Commerce, finance, negotiation,
and war seem to C'>mprehend all the objects which ha.v
charms for minds governed by that passion; and all the
powers necessary to these objects ought in the first instance
"'<to be lodged in the national depository. The administration
of private justice between the citizans of the same state, the
~upervision of agriculture, and of other concerns or a simi·
lar nature, all those things, in short, which are proper to be
provided for by local -legislation, can never be desirable
cases of li. general jurisdiction. It is, therefore, improbable that there should exist a diEposition in the federal councils to usurp the powers with which they are connected;
because 'the attempt to exercise them would be as troublesome as it .would be nugatory; and the possession of them,
for that reason, would contribute nothing to the dignity, to
the importance, or to the splendor of the na.tion!ll government."
On the clrmse of the Constitution for guaranteeing a republican form of government, he said: "Without a guar·
anty, the assistance to be derived from the Union in repell·
ing those domestic dangers which may sometimes threaten
the existence of the state constitutions, must be renounced.
Usurpation may rear its ·crest in each state and trample upon
the llbruties of the people, while the national government
could legally do nothing more than behold its encroachments with indignaUon and regret. E. successful faction
may erect a tyranny on the ruins of order and law, while no
succor could constitutionally be afforded by the Union to
the friends and supporters of the government."
"In a free government," said Hamilton, "the security
for civil rights must be the same as that for religious rights.
n consists in the one case in the multiplicity of interests,
and in the other in the maltiplicity of sects."
"Justice is the end of government; it is the end of civil
society."
On the qualifications for office, he held : "Who are to be
Ule objects o! popular desiref Every citizen whose merit
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may recommend him to the esteem and confidence of his
country. No qualification of wealth, of birth, of religious
faith, or of civil profession is permitted to fetter the judgment or disappoint the inclination of the people."
It is shown by these quotations from Hamilton's speeches
that the protection of the rights of tha people against lisurpation on the part of the st!lote or national government was
a cardinal point of his faith. He held that the guarantee to
the citizens of each state that the privileges and immunities
of the cit!zens of the s.everal states could only be maintained
by giving the United States courts jurisdiction throughout
tne several states, saying, "And if it be a just principle
that every government ought to poBSeas the means of executing its own provisions by its own authority, it will follow
that in. order to the inviolate maintenance of that equality
Of priVileges E+nd immunities, tO which the Citiz:JnS of the
Union will be entitled, the national judiciary ought to punish in all cases in which one state'or its citizens are oppoEed
to another state or its citizens."
It seems to me that your criticism _is. based on an error
which does injustice to Gen. Garfield.
W. S. BusH.

Forward, not Backward.
BY E, C. WALKER.
It is the duty ol all progressiv men and women to go forward in the path of rerorm, not backward, by devious ways
o! indirection seeking to reach a goal which will bleBS the
eyes of him alone who goes straight ahead in the path of
duty.
No reform is possible within the rank3 of an old party
any more than within the pale of an old church. "New
party or no party" should be our slog au.. Unite with the
new Greenback-Labor p11rty, or form a new Liberal party.
Any union· with either of the old and corrupt parties is
death to principle and death to u!f as a moral power.
Mr. Leland should remember that there was an earnest
protest against any union with the Democrats in Ohio last
year against the Republicans. The Liberals were counseled
to vote with the Greenbackers. Within the ranks of that
party are three-fourths of the working Liberals of the coun.
try. Four-firths of them are in Iowa.
Do you suppose that either the Republicans or the Democrats will do anything for us so long as 'we vote with them?
No person who knows tae motivs which govern politicians
wm for a moment suppose that they will. Whe.n we be·
come a power against them they will begin to examin our
demands and accede to them as fast as their cowardly souls
will let them.
But the Labor party we can take hold of in its youth and
conflrol. Are we wise enough to do this? Can we take hold
and control either. of the old parties? We cannot. Then
what does common sense say that we shall du? Join hands
with the only ref()rm party in existence and carry its ban·
ner and ours to victory. This ia what we ilhall do if we are
wise.
Mr. Leland seems to think because the Republicans
are in power in the state of New York, and are doing no
better than did the Democrats, that my citation of the fact
that the Democrats, when in power in that state, gave mill·
ions of dollars of public money to the Catholic church, is
not to the point, or its tffect nuliified. But I was not, and
ani not, talking for the Republican party. What it is doing
does not in the least ~ffect my position that the Democratic
party is not the party of progress, and that the Liberal who
votes for that fossil simply throws away his vote and makes
no protest for a principle.
"Use the two great parties as clubs to beat out each
other's brains." Those heads, or "brains," are nothing but
two great organs of acquisitivness, and they will combine
and beat the small expediency man or party every time.
Where are your. million voters, Mr. Leland, who will vote
for either of the old parties at the behest of the League
Cangress ?. What is the aggregate circulation of the Liberal
papers ? I will venture to say that you cannot get half of
them (subscribers of Liberal papers) to vote for either of the
old putreecences when they prefer the other or a younger
rival. Our friends must not forget tha.t there are some other
questions at issue than those for which the League contests.
You cannot get free-thinking men to vote for the candidates
of a party whos.e principles they abhor, just because that
party may possibly be induced to favor some other one
principle which they accept. Both of the old parties hav
taken certain positions upon some of the gravest problems
of the age, positions directly antagonistic to those occupied
by tens of thousands of clear-seeing reformers. Do you
suppose that these serious men will vote with these old
parties under the circumstances ? Do you suppose that for
a. chaD.ce they will throw a certainty away? DJ you sup·
poee that because there is a. faint, a very faint, possibility
that the Democratic party will favor a larger liberty or
press and m!lils, the earnest reformer is going to giv his vote
to the party, every plank of whose platform is, to his per.
ception, rotten? No, sir, never.
Mr. ~eland intimates that I am playing the unfair sports.
man in this affair. This is unfair of him. There is no
dishonesty where fair notice is given of the player's intention.
Now for a few words in refereD,ce to things said by some
of the correspond~nts in THE TxuTa: SEEKER of Sept, 4th.
Bro. Bell, do you suppose that we shall ever succeed in
achieving monetary reform so long as we vote with the
parties directly opposed to such reform? Your advice to
vote with the Democrats, if followed, is the death of all
monetary reform, or any other reform for that matter.
Fusion in Maine has done more to kill the Greenback party
than all the lies of the Democratic and Republican press
and stump speakers.
Where is Gare, last year's chairman of the Greenback
Central ComlllitteeP Workivg with the Republicans. You

never know where to find a man who is" anything to beat"
the opposition. You need not take this to yourself, Bro.
Bell, for I know you, but the.n you are very wild when you
talk of fusion.
·
·
. .
General Weaver never di(\ an act more to his l:redit tli~n
when he refu~ed .to speak from the same platform With
Benj imin F. Butler. There is your fusionist, par:·eo.•cellence,
gone back to the flesh-pots of the Democratic Egypt. ·
Straight ahead, comrades, under' the .fhg of right.· ·No
fusion., no compromiseP, no bargains for monetary suecess !
Our friend Peck seems Inclined to take to the Garfield
pond, Terribly stagnant, brother! Awful miasmal: I amdead set against the Democratic party, put old Republican
as I am, I can only think of the present Republican .party
with a cold shiver of horror· and a feeling of unutterable
laathing, and were there no choice between the two, should
certainly take to the Democratic torrent.
Let us keep our heads. Just because a man hits you. last,
RB one of your correspondents expresses it, is no good reason
why you should spend all your strength trying to punish
hioi when.another man is doing all he can ta set fire to y:our
house, Both the old parties are bad, aud we must let them
severely alone.
The discussion between Mr. Wake!llan and Mr. Bush
brings out into the clear light of day the fundamental trath
that all laws presuming to regulate the private action of the
individual, or to prescribe what the citizen shall or shall not
sell, buy, or read, are unconstitutional and invasiv and must
go.

Letters to Mr. Leland.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29, 1880.

T. 0. Leland, Bee N. L. L : I herewith send the application and money for a charter for the first League in this
city. .The prospects are good for building up a strong
League and becoming thoroughly organized here.
Mrs. H. S. Lake delivered her lecture, " Infidel Integrity ve. Christian Creed," last Sunday evening, at the West
End Opera House, to a good sized audience. She is an elo·
quent speaker and was warmly applauded throughout the
discourse.
At the close of her lecture she announced that steps were
being taken to form a. League, and those who wished to join
would now hav an opportunity to do so. Your correspond·
ent was selected to act as temporary Secretary, and, for a
short time, was kept very busy putting down the names and
taking in the money of those who pressed forward to join.
The Liberals of this city bav heretofore been apparently
indifferent in regard to organizing, but now they are being
aroused to a sense of its imp:>rtance, and are taking hold
with a will. They are enthusiastic over the action of the
Congress in. passing the repeal resolutions. They say it
means business, and they are ready to back it with· all the
forces at their command. It has iRfused a new life into
them, and they are ready for action. They had become
tired of the temporizing policy, but now they see a cleancut demand for repeal and they hav gained fresh courage.
They realize that the church has been served with notice
that it must take its hands from off the mail bags of the
people.
Let thost:l who hanker after the fiesh-pots of popularity,
and all who are in bondage to tbe tear of public opinion,
fall out of the ranks before th~ last final charge. We shall
be all the strong~r for it. There will. then be left only the
true and tried soldiers upon whom we can depend.
Word ·has been passed along the line to close up the
rank<, and from this time on there will be no faltering,
Yours for victory,
HENRY J. WooDHOUSE.
MAPLE RArros, Mroa:., Ollt. 4, 1880.
Mn. T. C. Lll:LAND, Dea;r Bi'l': Herewith we hand you
draft for $5.00 in reply to your suggeation that each auxiliary Libera.! League forward that amount. We wish to be
one of the first to send in our cash to start the work for the
new year. .Although we are a thousand miles away, yet by
our prompt remittance we think not many will go ahead of
us.
Your~, etc,,
SETH N. ALLEN, Cor. Sec.
There is alive League. The 200th is the banner auxiliary.
We wish the 199 before it were animated with the same
spirit. How many others will rise and send $5.00 to the
League Tre>sury ? Hbut 100 others will do it, it will start
the L!lague work into efficient activity.
T. C. L.

The Mystery Solved.
To TilE EDITOR oF 'rHE TRUTH SEEKER, Bilr: Astronomy and geology are alike adverse to the Christian religion,
for the system of the worlJ, by Sir Isaac Newton, was not
created by the God of Mosel.'. If the educated clergy will
take this hint it furnishes an argument in proof that our
renowned astronomers and geolegists are simpletons, which
is atdiversion from their charge that the prophets e.nd apostles on science were simpletons.
Defining tlae error in which Atheists and scientific Liberals are walking, science teaches that a body of gold at a
given distance from the earth's center will, by the force of
terrestrial attraction, be reduced to the specific gravity of
cork, and the body will haT the density of gold and the
weight of corlr, which absurdity is accepted as scientific
truth. No woDder the Liberals hav concluded that the personality of the everlasting Father is a fraud. Such consummate wanderings from natural truth as are found in.
Newton's "Principia" constitute a monument more wonderful in romance than was the geocentric hypothesis; and
the knowledge of it is the weapon by which the assaults of
Infidelity on the Christian religion can be proved to be as.
ethereal as a dream.
(REV.) W. JSAACS LOOMIS.
Martindale Depot, N. Y.
-------.~------

WE hav received some photographs of R. P. WUeox:, tli.e
boy Liberal editor, which we shall keep on sale. Price
ten cents.
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Pelz-Niokel, but without doubt St. Castor or St.
Florian. Then she went to the market and told
Frau Bridget all about it, and Frau Bridget said
that two nights before Hans Claus, the cooper, had
he!l.rd a great pounding in his shop, and in the morning found new hoops on all his hogsheads, and that
a man with a lantern and a ladder had been seen
riding out of town at midnight on a donkey; and
that the same. night the old windmill at Kloster
St. Thomas had been mended, and the old gate
of the churchyard at Feldkirohe made as good
as new, though nobody knew how the man got
across the river. Then Frau Martha went down to
the Rheinkrahn and told all these stories over again;
and the old ferryman of Fahr said he could tell
something about it, for the very night the churchyard gate was mended he was lying awake in his
bed because he could not sleep, and he heard a loud
knocking at" the door and sGmebody calling him to
get up, and set him over the river. And when he
got up he saw a man down by the river with a lantern and a ladder ; but as he was going down to
him the man blew out the light, and it was so dark
he could not see who he was ; and his boat was old
and leaky ; and he was afraid to set him over in the
dark ; but the man said he must be in Andernaoh
that night, and so he set him over. And after they
had crossed the river he watched the man until he
came to an image of the 'holy Virgin, and he saw
him put his ladder against the wall and light his
lamp and then walk along the street. And in the
morning he found his old boat all caulked and tight
and painted red, and he could not tell for his blessed
life who did it unless it were the man with the Ian. tern. Dear soul ; how strange it was ! And so it
went on for some time ; and whenever the man with
the lantern had been seen walking through the street
at night, so sure as the morning came, some work
h!Ld been done for the sake of some good soul, and
everybody knew he did it, and yet nobody could find
out who he was, nor where he lived, for when anybody came near him he blew out his light and turned
down another street, and suddenly disappeared, nobody could tell how. And some said it was Rubezahl, and some Pelz-Niokel, and some St. Anthonyon-the-Heath.
"Now, one stormy night a poor sinful creature was
wandering about the streets with her babe in her
arms, and she .was hungry and cold, aud no soul in
Andernaoh would take her in. And when she came
to the church where the great crucifix stands she
saw no light in the little chapel at the corner, but
she sat down on a stone at the foot of the cross and
began to pray, and prayed till she fell asleep with
her little babe on her bosom. But she did· not sleep
. long, for a bright light shown full in her face, and
when she opened her eyes she saw a pale man with
a lantern standing right before her. He was almost
naked, and there was blood upon his hands and
body, and great tears in his beautiful eyes, and his
face was like the face of the Savior on the cross.
Not a single word did ile say to the poor woman,
but looked at her compassionately, and gave her a
loaf of bread, and took the little babe in his arms
and kissed it. Then the mother looked up to the
great crucifix, but there was no image there, and she
shrieked and fell_ down as though she were dead.
And there she was found with her child ; and a few
days after they both died and were buried tegether
in one grave. And nobody would have believed her
story if a woman who lived at the corner had not
gone to the window when she heard the scream and
seen the figure hang the lantern up in its place and
then set the ladder against the wall and go up and
nail itself to the cross. Since that l1ight it has
never moved again. Aoh Herr J e !"
Now, friends, is not that a pretty legend-a real
pious story ? . And oh how true ! I believe one
part of it is true, and that is the sentence which
says that. the figure on the or~:~ss has since that night
never moved again. And who can doubt the rest
of it ?- What ! Can you not believe that the image
got down from the cross, lighted his lantern, took
his ladder, and went and mended Frau Martha's tile
roof, the churchyard gate, the ferrymal!.'s boat,
put all those hoops on Hans Claus's hogsheads,
rode out of town on a donkey, and finally woke up
tlie poor woman who had sinned and gave her a
loaf of bread and kissed her baby and after all this
climbed up on the cross again and spiked himself to
it? Will you doubt all this when the woman at the
.corner-no matter what her name was, or which
corner she lived .on-saw it with her own eyes, or at
least somebo.dy said she did? Why, my friends,
the whole story is just as probable and is just as
well authenticated as the original one about this figure, or the man whom it represents, riding into a
town on a donkey, and finally being nailed up on a
cross, all to. make his daddy good natured. One
legend is just as true as the other, and if you believe
QDe you ought to believe both. It may be you do
as much as I do. I am not sure but I saw the
identical cross and the identical figure on it
which did all these wonderful things, for I saw
several such crosses all along the Rhine with
such figures upon them, with very little clothes,

as large as life and looking extremely sad,
as though very sorry that his kind-hearted father
had decreed that he should thus hang on the cross
month after month and year after year. I also saw
this man's mother, neatly dressed and placed in
shrines and niches in the rooks, as we passed along
up the river. I think that woman must be ~he
queen of all this country for I see her figure and her
portrait even oftener than I do Kaiser William's, or
than I did Leopold TII. in Belgium, Napoleon's in
France, and Vic's and the Duke of Wellington's in
England. They evidently think very highly of this
little Jewess. It is also intimated that a very distinguished personage once thought very much of her,
and paid her a most extraordinary visit, and that the
image on the cross is what came of it. It is not so
pretty a legend as the one I have just quoted for
you, but is just as true.
After passing Andernaoh the hills recede, leaving
more breadth of valley near the river. Here is looated several little villages of no special importance.
Neuwied, however, is interesting from the fact that
there is an important settlement of the people known
!J.S Moravian Brethren, a kind of community, very
moral, industrious, and thrifty. Their wares, deerskins, gloves, etc., are much sought after, and many
people visit them.
Coblentz is an important Rhine town, containing
29,000 inhabitants and beautifully situated at the
conflux of the Moselle a11d Rhine, whence it obtained its ancient name of Con:fluentes. . This place
has also tasted the bitter fruits of :war. It was here
that the grandsons. of Charlemagne met to aettle
as to dividing his vast dominions with Italy, France,
and Germany. In the Thirty Years' War it suffered
severely. In 1'194 it was taken by the French and
was held by them twe:aty years, since which time it
has belonged to Prussia.
The church of St. Castor is conspicuous for its
four towers and its great age, having been founded
in 830, though the present structure dates from 1208.
It contains highly interesting monuments and fine
frescoes, both ancient and modern, but all of the
same pious, saintly, churchly style, with several
baby gods, virgin mothers, and dying and dead
gods.
Near this church is a specimen of the arroganee
and mistaken calculation of the First N apolerm. He
passed throug~ this town with his army on his
march to Russia, and caused to be erected here a
fountain with an inscription commemorative of the
event, as though victory were secured to him. In a
few months he was forced to retrace his steps to
Paris, humbled and defeated, and pursued li>y the
Russians under General St. Priest, wto on seeing
the inscription on the fountain would not have it
erased, but merely added a line to the effect that he
had, as commandant of the town, seen and approved
it. Napoleon had not calculated upon the patriotic
and determined Russians burning their own proud
city of Moscow to drive him to desperation and
1
destroy his army.
A fine bridge crosses the Moselle having fourteen
arches. The adjacent buildings and promenades are
imposing and picturesque. There are also many additional works of interest, including more churches.
The city is strongly fortified. The scenery up the
Moselle, which meanders and m~oss.es around among
the vine-clad hills and rooks, is said to be even more
beautiful than that of the Rhine, but I did not feel
that I had time to make a trip up its winding way.
Leaving Coblentz, we passed Ehrenbreitstein, one
of the strongest fortresses in Europe. It stands on
a rook 390 feet above the Rhine, and was originally
a Roman camp. Much money has been expended
upon it in modern times to make it still more impregnable. At the summit is a platform which
serves as a parade ground, and covers cisterns, it is
said, capable of supplying the garrison with water
for three years. The views from this point are not
surpassed by any on the Rhine.
Not far above ·is Arenburg. Its most attractive
featnre is its Pilgrimage church, which is indeed ·a
great curiosity. It stands in the middle of very
prettily laid-out grounds, and is visited by pilgrims from all parts of the world. The exterior
presents no remarkable appearance, but on entering,
the visitor at once perceives that he is in a kind of
grotto composed of tens of thousands of pieces of
stone, gla_ss, marble, lava, and curious JIJ,inerals and
shells, the greater part of which were brought fr®m
the mines at Ems. The altar is a grotto of stonewerk and lava. Above it on a stage, and presenting
somewhat of a theatrical appearance, are colored
figures representing Christ between the two thieves
and seven safnts kneeling round the cross. The
ornaments round the altar are set in a framework of
glass crystals, and the walls are a mass of curious
shell work. The pulpit is composed of thousands of
pieces of copper, silver, and lead ores. In the nave
are ten full-length colored statues over the pillars
and a series of beautifully executed frescoes. An
old chapel connected with the church is in the
same style al'ld with a more remarkable exterior,
namely, a representation of the noted Tree of Life
and of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, with the
victory of Christ over the dragon. There are also

two sets one ancient and the other modern, of the
twelve ,:ioissitudes Jesus 'met·with while bearing the
cross .to Calvary, but which the four eva!lgelists
emitted to describe., There are twenty-eight of
these curious represei:ttatiQns, and· as th~ ·.~isit?r
winds in and out among them he. finds, hims:_elf m
beautiful gardens, beside fantastiC grottoes· and
dripping *ells, or else gazi!lg on the almost·unparalleled landscape of the R;hme valley. .
· . .
As the journey is oontmued up the rrver the Island
of Oberwerth is passed; behind it is Dr. Schuller's
great and noted hydropathic est.ablishment. Also
Horeheim, with many fruitful vmeyards. 0~ the
right is the castle of Stolzenfels, back of the VIllage
o'f Capellons. The castle was built in 1250, and was
destroyed by the French in 1688. It was prese~ted
to the king of Prussia when he was ?rown prmo_e,
and he had it restored. In 1845 the kmg of Prussia
entertained Queen Vibtoria here. On the left is
passed the village of Oberlahnstein, and a ~ed wat~h
tower, with the castle of Lahneok finely situated ID
the background,
Numerous castles and ruins we passed all the way
up to Bingen, but I will not take the time to name
them. Suffice it to say they· are generally situated
on the summits of the hills, or far up the sides where
they would seem to be inaccessible, and must have
been built under great di:ffiaulties. The getting up
those steep acclivities with heavy rooks and eth~r
building materials must have been extremely laborious and difficult. I think the beauty of the scenery
increased as we neared Bingen, bnt it got. to be dark
before we reached that beautiful locality. An aooident befel one of the wheels of the steamer which
took nearly an hour to repair, and while we werelying
by, the peasants and urchins of the Rhine gathered
along the bank in great numbers. They were a
ragges, primitive-looking set indeed. The two men
from Belfast remarked that they looked much -like
the rag-tag and bobtail from the backwoods and
fens of Ireland.
We stopped for the night .at Bingen, and I cannot
say too much of the beauty of this place, though we
could not realize it till the following morning, when
the full view of the vineyards on the opposite slope
struck our vision with peculiar and pleasing effect.
The town is pretty, but has nothing remarkable
about it, although the scenery in the vicinity is 'Qeautiful beyond description. Many years ago I heard a
poetical recitation ·on Bingen on the Rhine, and at
the end of every stanza Bingen on the Rhine was
repeated. I would give it to you could I rell!-ember
it, for it is beautiful in itself, and eulogizes a most
beautiful point on the Rhine. From Bonn to Mayence there are many thousands of acres of vineyards.
I think we must have seen ten thousand acres of
vines during that day's ride. They run up the steep
banks of the hills where it would seem almost
impossible for men and women to climb, or for dirt
enough to remain to keep a vine alive. But still on
these steep hillsides grapes are cultivated almost
exclusively, and perhaps nothing else will grow. In
many instances; among the crags and on the tops of
perpendicular rooks where a little earth can be found,
there is cultivated the vine, there the wine-making
grapes are grown. There the poor peasants climb
day after day to their continuous toil, and even up
the steep hillsides women carry basketfuls of dirt on
their heads to enable the vine to grow. Walls and
towers are built laterally on the hillsidas to prevent
the dirt from washing down, but still it has to be
aarried back by human force as I have said. And
it is but a pitiful living that the poor peasants make
by the culture of the vine. They are forced to ,sell
their grapes at a very low figure ; they live on the
cheapest food, and eke out a miserable existence
i11deed. This is of course not the case with all who
cultivate the vine, but with a large share it is.
We went to Mayenoe by rail, and passed through
a succession of gardens where the hills reoedefrom
·the river, as they do to the width of a few miles.
At Mayenoe my ll;,sh friends parted from me and
proceeded at once to Strasburg, while I stopped to
look and to diverge to Weisbaden.
I have now passed over the most celebrated portion of the Rhine, and feel competent to give an
opinion as to its loveliness and grandeur. Poets
have sung about i.t, and tourists have vied with each
other in describing its great beauty. , Thousands
upon thousands viliiit it annually and doubtless will
continue to do so for centuries to come. For oenturies the vine has been cultivated here, and in oenturies to come it will be the same. I do not think the
scenery of the Rhine has been misrepresented ; its
loveliness has not been overdrawn. It is all that
poets and admiring tourists have said of it ; but
while all this is true, I honestly think we have
scenery quite as grand and quite as lovely in Amerioa. The Hudson has not the old castles and ruins ;
it has not the "vine-clad hills " of the Rhine ; its
villages are not so antique nor frequent, but its loveliness and grandeur are quite equal to the Rhine.
The Palisades and the Highlands and the mountains
of Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess, Rockland, and
Greene counties cannot be surpassed on the Rhine ;
and the lovely banks of the Hudson, with its thriving,
beautiful towns, will compare favorably with the
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Rhine. I always enjoy the ecenery on the Hudson. of the richest men in Germany."
That did
I did even in July, 1879, when I was being con- not frighten me, so I proceeded to his palace,
veyed to the prison at Albany. The reasan for that located in the center of some ten or fifteen acres
j~urney was most loathsome to my feelings, but the of most beautiful grounds, filled wjth choice shrubscenery on the road filled me as ever with aomi.ra- bery, rare flowering and ornamental vla-nts, and
tion.
statuary and a handsome fountain. At the entrance
The Rhine is a longer river than the Hudson, but at the lodge they showed a disinclination to let. me
it is not larger and is not prettier. When it comes pass, but, showing my letter, they allowed me to go
to length and size both, the Mississippi, Missouri, on. I found the servants in rich livery, as though
and Ohio, throw the Rhine far into the shade. And indeed I were in the palace of a king. And many a
when it comes to grand and. wild scenery, the Erie king has lived in a palace not nearly so fine as this.
Railroad, the Pennsylvania Central, and the Balti- The walls were of large panels of roost rare
more and Ohio present far more than all that Europe and polished marbl~, banisters arrd railings of Italian
can produce.
/
marble and highly polished, polished and variegated
The trade on the Rhine is extensive. Numerous marble floors, with costly and elegant frescoes on
steamers and barges, with some sailing craft, are the ceilings, and everything in pr~portion. I found
plying back and forth well freighted with the prod- the owner of the establishment had gone out and
nee of this productive country. Mayence is not the that. the Madame was just ready to go out, the
he.ad of navigation, but is of tke heaviest portion. coach being already in waiting. I was requested. to
Boats run 'dp as far as .Manheim, and even higher, call next day, but as I did not remain till next day
but only of a smaller size.
I did not call again, but left the letter. There was
Mayence, or Mainz, contains fifty-seven thousand rather too much grandeur there to match with my
inhabitants7 and is the oldest-looking town I have humble tastes.
seen. Its streets are very narrow and irregular, andWiesbaden contains 44,000 inhabitants, it!l the
some of them do not smell as sweet as a rose. Some most popular watering-place in Germany on account
of the 0~de~ houses look as though they ~ight have of its hot springs of mineral water, and is visited by
been bmlt m the year 1. Many were built of rough over 100,000 persons annually, and is decidedly one
stones and plastered over, some of which time has of the prettiest cities I ever saw of its size. The
knocked off, showing the rough walls. The roofs of buildings are magnificent, the streets are mainly
the houses are very steep, as in many European wide and regular, and there is a profusion of parks,
towns, and the poorer people live away up under the beautiful grounds, and lovely promenades. Many
roofs, with very small windows, and of course with of the richer inhabitants have beautiful residences
scanty light and few comforts. I have seen some of with large lots ranging from two acres to ten acres,
these high, steep roofs on buildings of considerable filled with beautiful shrubbery, flowers, and statues.
width, when there are four and five stories above Several streets of residences of this kind seem a
the eves, the windows being but little larger than perfect Elysium.
would be made for doves to go in at. I noticed
The Kursaal is a great point of attraction. The
several buildings in. Strasburg yesterday with five prfncipal hall in it is 132 feet long, 60 feet wide, and
stories under the roof besides the five below the roof. 48 feet high, and is used for concerts, etc. In a wing
These were usually rather old buildings. Mayence is a very large reading-room, where all the principal
has good buildings and some rather pretty streets, papers of' the world are to be found. I found the
but they are few in number.
New York dailies and spent an hour very pleasantly
The cathedral, to a man of my known piety, was in getting the news f.rom my own country. In front
of course about the first point to be visited. It is of this building are the most beautiful grounds imone of the oldest in the country, or at least a part aginable. I fear I cannot duly describe them. The
of it is, which was built in the tenth century. It is main plot is about 500 feet by 250 feet ; it has two
of red sandstone, and its exterior presents a rather splendid fountains, and great numbers of mounds
singuiar appearance, with the inferior buildings and and beds of exquisitely beautiful flowers and plants,
hovels closely surrounding it and backed up snug arranged in most elaborate style. They excel what I
against 'it. The market square is also on one side, saw at Kew Gardens, London, and what I admired
and of course, being as fond of fruit as I am, l had so much in Paris. I must give the Germans the
to patronize the market women before I entered the palm in beautiful, exquisite, artistic, skilful,·' and
holy place. Somehow I like to chaffer with them elaborate blending of flowers and delicate plants in
and learn how to talk and count money.
out-door beds. I have never seen anything so nice,
Many and extraordinary have been the vicissi- and I wish every one of you could lilee them, espetudes which have befallen the Mayence cathedral, cially those of you who admire beautiful flowers.
both by bombardment and conflagration. The last On each side of these beautiful grounds is a long
time it was sacked and turned into a barrack by the building, each with fifty columns in front and some
forces under Napoleon. By the liberality of the forty stores of fancy and neat merchandise, like
wealthy citizens of the town the edifice has been more jewelry, perfumery, pocketbooks, ornaments, and
than restored. The interior is still being improved, everything neat, nice, and attractively arranged.
and is very rich in frescoes, gilding, statues, The space between the stones and pillars must be
and painting. It has fifty-six columns of magnifi- about forty feet, giving a fine place for promenade
cent proportions, and many very ancient tombs of .in rainy weather. Each of these long edifices makes
prelates, electors, archbishops, and warriors. The a hazar of the most magnificent proportions. The
town has an elevation of 324 feet. The sacristy stores are all separate, and are attended by both
contains some tenth·century chalices, but none of male and female clerks.
the Virgin's underwear, nor any relics belonging to
At the end of these grounds, opposil>e from the
the Holy Ghost. Some of the chapels are finely Kursaal, a:ad in a public square, and also before the
decorated with statues, paintings, etc., but, I think, Opera House, is a statue-mo:aument and bust in
do not equal some I have seen.
bronze-in honor of the great poet Schiller. I
Mayence has the honor of being the birthplace of bowed reverently before it.
Guttenberg, the father of printing, and the man who · In the rear of the Kursaal is the Kurgartendid more good to the world than all the popes, grounds well laid off for promenades, with a faunkings, and warriors who have lived for fifteen hun- tain, the jet of which throws a stream I judge to be
dred years. A m?nument ·of bronze of Guttenberg 150 ~eet high, and a lake or reservo~r of a~ a8r.e or
himself is erected m Gattenburg Platz, and I gladly two m extent, on the surface of wh10h sk1m hght
visited it and paid my respects to this great friend boats. The grounds are filled with" flowering plants
of man. The house in whicb. he was born is still and shrubbery, with walks meandering and winding
stal!ding, but I ~id n?t see it. There are sev~ral around. Here are also. large shade trees, a:n~ under
places and buildmgs m M&yence worthy of notiCe, them thousands of cha1rs are placed for VlSltors to
but I have seen so much finer elsewhere that I will sit on and listen to the fine string and -brass bands,
not dwell upon them. 'The city is strongly fortified, which discourse the best of music. Tables are also
the embankments and fortifications being easily seen numerous, and wine, beer, coffee, tea, with solid re·
from the cars as well as some pleasant grounds and freshments, are dispensed according to the taste and
promenades. '
pockets of the visitors. A table d' hote is furnished
I crossed the Rhine on the bridge of boats to those who wish it. I think this is the German idea
Castel and took the cars to Wiesbaden, some ten of heaven-a band of forty musicians seated under
miles 'distant in a northern direction, and a few an ornamental balcony; a fountain playing 150 feet
· miles from th'e Rhine. It is a most beautiful town, high; swans swimming around in the artificial lake;
and in a most bea.utiful country. I visited the city some people drinking wine, some beer, and some the
partly with the view of meeting a friend and patron other fluids ; some playing chess, some cards, some
of THE TRUTH SEEKER, Mr. G. E. Hoffman, who dominoes, and some other games, and all this for
had invited me to call and see him, but upon arriv- the sum of half a mark, or twelve and a half cents.
ing there I learned t~at he liv:ed some five or s~x Several hundred ladies and gentlement were present
hours' ride in the provmce of W1esbaden, and not m of very respectable appearance, and all seemed
the city, and not bei.ng in tb.e line of my route I happy. I s~w many in':alids with rheumatism,
gout, paralysis, and other diseases who came to theRe
omitted my visit to h1m.
I had also a letter from my friend Miss Anna springs to be cured, and they were wheeled into this
Knoop of New York, publisher of Mealier's " Super- cheerful garden in their trundled hand· carriages.
stition' in all Ages," to her cousin, Mr. Theodore They listened and chatted as long as they pleased,
Knoop, of Wiesbaden. When making inquiry as to and then were again wheeled to their boardingwhere to find him, the gentleman looked at me a houses. I pas.sed two hours here very pleasantly,
little strangely and inquired, "Do you know who and r?sted bes1des.
. .
Mr Knoop is?" I replied that I was aware he
Th1s was once a noted place for gamblmg, and
wa~ a wealthy man. "yY"hy," said . he~ "he the sports gathered here from all pa.rts o.f Europ~,
isalmost the king of W1esbaden, and lB one but the government broke up the gambhng and It

was moved to a small island south of France in the
Mediterranean, a small principality by itself, where
they can do about as they please, gambling or not
as they like. Some thought driving the gamblers
away would ruin Wiesbaden, but it has flourished
more since than before.
I noticed on several houses signs like this, Badhaus. Now these are not bad houses by any means.
On the other hand, they are goocl houses, for they
are bath houses, bad houses being the German
for bathhouse. So many go there to bathe and be
treated with the hot medicated ·waters that many
houses are necessary to accommodate all. Some
hotels, of which there are a goodly number, and all
very good, have their own springs, so that they can
accommodate their guests within themselves. Others have springs who keep no hotels. I learn many
cures are performed by those waters. In some of
the springs the water is as hot as 150 degrees, which
is about as warm as a person wishes to drink. They
contain in slight quantities some twenty different
chemicals, the l\rincipal of which is B!J:lt. The
waters taste somewhat salty, but not unpleasant. At
the Kursaal I met Mr. Hagen, a lawyer from Washington, who is there for his health. We talked politics some, but did not quite agree.
Wiesbaden has fine churches. I visited the Protestant church. It had before the preacher's place
four; large statues of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,
and had other appearances somewhat like the Catholic churches. They got all they have from the
Catholics, and why not take the images also ?
The town also has a museum, but 1 did not visit
it, having pretty well satisfied myself in that direction, besides it was not open to the public the day I
was there. The town lies in a beautiful natural
basin, presenting a lovely view of the fertile country which surrounds the town. It is als0 but a
short distance from the great Black Forest, into
which interesting drives are made in pleasant
weather. I shall long remember Wiesbaden as one
of the pleasantest towns I ever visited.
At nine in the evening I returned to Mayence, to
be ready for the train to Heidelberg in the morning,
via Darmstadt, which is a ride of some three hours
or more. The oountry is of a lovely character, and
the scenery is hightened by the not distant view of
the ridge of hills belonging to the Black Forest or
Schwarzwald, which extends in the southeastern part
of Germany and parallel with the Rhine, some
eighty-five miles in length, twenty-five miles in
breadth in the northern part and forty miles in the
southern. It is called the Black Forest from the deep
color of its pines, which are the principal growth.
It is comparatively the wild portion of Germany, the
inhabitants having made far less advance in fashionable civilization than other parts of Germany. Thev
are said to hav changed but little in, the last five
hundred years. This romantic region is filled with
beautiful scenery, and within the past ten or fifteen
years has been largely visited by tourists and pleasure seekers, a great deal of interest b'eing found
within its borders of 290 square miles.
This range of hills bounding the Black Forest
country is in sight nearly the whole distance, and
often presents the very grandest scenery, with the
ruins of the old castles of the past on the high·
est hills. On each side of the railroad is fine farming country, which is used to the best advantage.
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Book Notice.
REV. MR. DASHWELL, THE NEW MINISTER AT HAMPTON
By E. P. B. American News Company, New York. '
This neat work is a. satire upon sensatianal preachers like
Talmage and Fulton, a.nd there a.re many preachers in sad
a.bo~t New York or whom it is a faithful portrait.
True
religion commands respect, even it we deplore the folly of
its dupes. But for the mountebanklsm which puts clowns
in broadcloth instead of spangles, a.ud places them in pul·
pits instead of sawdust-rings, no one can hav feelings other
than contempt. The author of this book has made one mistake, however.. He makes his principal character, Mr.
Daehwell, slide into Unitarianism, when experience shows
that ecclesiastical clowns are more prone to be vlolently·or.
tbodox than their more even-tempered brelhren. The book
is pleasantly written, and will neither strengthen nor destroy
anybody's orthodoxy.
[NDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. By Martin Ryerson. The Authors'
Publishing Co., publishers, 27 Bond street, New York.
Paper. 12mc>, 25 cents.
This is a unique and incisiv monograph on political and
governmental economy. It treats, briefly a.nd from a new
standpoint, many such important topics as The L'l.WS and
Rights of Life, Restoring Rights to the People, Money a.nd
Politics, Finance and Commerce, Paper Money, Indivldttal
a.nd Party Rights, What Caused Prosperity a.nd What
Brought Ruin, etc., etc. For sale a.t this office.

Personal.
W. F. Jamieson's engagements extend to .Jan. 1st, not
June lat, as printed in THE TRUTH BEBKBB. Be may not
visit Nebraska for December, as at first contemplated, hence
is open for lecture engagements after Dec. lst. Write hia.
a.t Lake City. Hinn.

Btisrtllnneous.
,Thou Shalt Not Steal.

1·

, .

h m an' build twer ty thousand dol·l to marriage and parentage arc wrong, they shall franklY, anti

iaera~~~s~7.' ~ a~~~~tea~in? to git up fairs and hav games ~one_stly aay so, let public opinio~ thunder its ~nathema.s as
h
d h
ob wlanin' are all on de side ob de It Will, and a false, oorrupt, d1sease.d morahty cry out,
~u~c~ :n'cd:~ec~~ losin' on de side ob de orecious Iambs "obscene, coarse, and vulgar," lf_ it c~oose? .. Tr~th _is

d 'lt d •.
It ain't stealin' No it's a damity what we want and what tbe ages w11l giv us If we seek It,
an cudamn
ure sismners.
• much
•
tex, On damn
ht wuss. I can't hold out
longer on' W e, the " great un w~s h ed, " are reall Y.our own law•makers •
dis .'caeion, am a mighty brief an' mighty good one, no mat· dis te~e' wido~t ettin' 'cited, so befo' I gi.ts ·real flghtin' We ~ontrol the electiO'?'s and t~e cho1ce of representMiys,
ter whar it come from. It am simply, ''Thou shalt BOt
g
· •
ll id our silvery and It is for U8 so to Wield our IDfiuence as to unmake bad
•
m~d, Ill close _by aakm you to awe w y
laws and rephice them with better ones as fast as we realize
steal."
stolen hymn,
the w. rongs that exist. I:;ee the right that is desirab!e~ But
Jess peel your mind's eye 'way back, an' den reflect if it voices dat melodious
I love to steal awhile away
didn't occur to you dat his heah tex was supposed to be
What's trusted to mv eare.
"Nature's laws are laws unchanging.
Yes, steal whate'er I can by day,
given by a God dat fuat set de example of teft hiaaelf. Dat,
SweeDing through the cosmos wide,.
Den
make
a
great
long
Drayer.
my dear chillun, am presactly what he did, cos in de fust
Dealing sorrow to us erring.
Bliss if we these laws abide .."
porUon of dat Inspiration don't it say he chloroformed
,
Snowville, Va. .
. ELMINA DRAKE SLENKBR.
Massa Adam an' den didn't he steal de rib bone, an' go
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 8.
sneakin' round de corner an' do de only good ting he was
"No breeder of live stock would rest content with seeing
[From the New Yo1•k Times.]
ever guilty of-make a woman ? Why, bress your guileless nearly one-halt of his colts, calves, lamb~, etc., die before
hearts, of course he did, or else de jnspirationwan't a gwine they were one-quarter grown, and of those which came to maChurches and Taxation.
turity,
a large
per cent
A write~ in the current number of the North 4me1·ican
to say so~
and others
so vicious
anddiseased,
ugly as misshapen
not only to monstrosities;
be useless but
·
Den nextly, bime by, he done come along an' speak to dangerous; and 80 sent to t.qe pound or slaughter-house to Revitw discusses the much mooted question of exemptmg
Moses in de language of dis tex. An' Mose an' God was keep them from mischief. "-Loring Moody.
the prop11rty of churches from taxation, takin~ as his start- .
Yes, it is all only too ,true l Ninety-nine hundredths of ing point the action of Congrf!BB in regard to the matter ~n
terrible good friends when dey wan't a·fightin', an' Mose
obeyed. de tex, which be wrote on an ole tombstone, 'long our children are accidents, are unwished and unwelcome; the District of Columbia. The general tax law for the diS·
with nine udders, which I tole you of in de sweet by an' by, are born under all manner of unfavorable circumstances, trict in 1874 made no express exemption, nor did it in
Did Mose ever steal ? Who ax dat silly question P Didn't and of diseased and often vicious parents, and all because terms reP..eal the exemption which previously existed. The
God tell everyone not to? an' wan't Mose de original step· of sexual intemperance; because the great majority of the Commissioners proceeded to assess the property of churches,
daddy of all de ten little verses sculpted on de gravestone ? people think it e. command of God" to increase and multi· and where the taxes were· not paid, which was generally the
Him steal I Well not presactly, but his pardner Aaron ply," and that he sends the mouths and will sup.ply the food case it was advertised and sold, being bought in by the
Co~missioners in the name of the district. A committee
went snookin round an' gttt all de old women's jewelry dat even as he feeds the sparrows;
was any account an' made a gold calf out of it, an' asses
The_" great unwashed," as well as many of the cultured, took up the contest on behalf of the churches, and carried it
out of de folks dat done giv the jewelry. Mose an' God educated class, believe it natural, proper, and right to go before CoDgress, ana at the last session an act was passed
was up on a hill, having a high ole time, an' God, dat knows straight ahead with sexual pleasures, so long as law and by a unanimous vote of both houses relieving the churches
everything dat happens or is a gwine to, didn't know a .custom legalizes the act ; aad if children come as a conse- from the tax and restoring to them the titles to their houses
single thing bout what Aaron was up to.
quence, it is no responsibility of theirs, but they are either of worship which bad been sold. With the assent of the
When it was finished den God thought it was time to get given of God or come as a matter of necessity.
committee, the exemption now extends "only to church
his dander up, so. Mose came rushin' down de trail, busted
Now and then, all along through the generation of man, buildings in actual use for purposes of worship· only,
up de gravestone book, an' tole de children rot Israel to ~lew some keen-visioned tbinker'like Malthus, 0 wen, Knowlton, together with the ground on which they stand." All other
one anudder, if dey wanted to breas de Lord ; so I reckon or Annie Besant sees the terrible fruits of careless, reckless property belongiag to them and not thus used is subj<mt to
before supper time jess about three or four thousand ole begetting, and of over-population, and pleads for .checks taxatien. This is taken by the writer in the Review as.
second-hand clothes men an' pawnbrokers lartl down an' and prenntivs. And others, like the Shakers, priests, and establishing the right principle, with the sanction of the
Whatever
forgot to get up for breffus next mornin', an ole Aaron goin' nuns, practice celibacy, but from selfish motivs and a wrong highest Iegislativ authority in the country.
round happy as an oyster. Dis chap was promoted boss groundwork of opinion. Now checks and preventive .are weight this sanction may hav as a. matter of precedent or
engineer of de tabernacle arterwards. It's jess a cussed like medicin for the sick. When the disease has come the example, it does not, of course, affwt the right of any state
shame de way Mose an•· Aaron pull de wool ober de eyes of remedy is a necessary evil. When the limb is irreparably to deal with the question according to the ideas of its own
de poor Bible God. But as usual with me, Joe Cook, an' injured the surgeon's knife is better than that the whole people as to the considerations of justice and expedieney in·
body be sacrificed. So if men and women will not see and volved.
udderP, 1 digress.
But we will bid a fond sjew to Mose an' Aaron, an' skip cannot see that the sexual act is only legitimate when chllThe author of the article referred to, taking the moderate
over de stealin' of David an' !::!olomon an' all de udder ole dr~n are de 3ired (imd none should desire them who are too ground that only property occupied and. used for purposes
partridges an' come d,own to dose parts of de inspiration. de much diseased morally and physically to giv them good, of worship should enjoy the exemption, proceeds to defend
Jews skip.
pure, strong minds, in good, vigorous, perfect, and health,l it with a variety of arguments, the chief of which is the
Once upon a time in de powerful imaginations of Jl.fat- bodies), they must content themselves with "preventive,; familiar one that the work of religious societies is a benefit
thew, Mark, Luke, and John, I reckon, de one-third of de as necessary evils. For it is far better to prevent births-to to the public, and, while they are paid nothing by the state
ole Boss done hook de cawn out of a poor workingman's use scientific checks-than for poor people to burden them- for its support, they should not be required to pay a tax on
garden on a Sunday, when he should hav been in his pulpit selva with large families which they find it impossible to rear the appliances for carrying it on. Without touching upon
teachin' of de people not· to steal.on Sunday, but wait till in comfort or even in common decency, Many a father and the general question of expediency, we may be allowed to
arly Monday morning, jess as de. pious cusses of to-day do. mother hav spent all the Jbest years of their prime in strug- point out the weakness of some of his reasoning. He
Annuder time dis fraction of a God done elope with a stray gUng for the barest means of existence for· themselvs and' admits the soundness of the principle that the state should
mule, without advertizin' it, simply because he wanted to eight or ten helpless little ones. They are physically hav nothing directly to do with maiBtaining the church or
put on style a ridin' into Jerusalem; probably kase it was exhausted and hav no time or inclination to read, study, or promoting institutions of worship as slich. · In short, comthink of anything but how to liv ~1nd provide for pressing plete separation of church. and state is a sound political 4ocfair day, or a circus was in town
Den furdermore an' to go backly, de very idea of this and imperativ wants. They cannot teach the children the rin. Then he remarks on the exemption from taxation of
Christ business was done stolen from a nation dat lived an moralities, the virtues, and the beauties of a true life, nor charitable and educational institucions, and claims that the
had deir demigods in de form of Christna hundreds of giv them the joys, pleasures, brightness, and sweetnesses church is engaged in the same general work and should
year11 before dar was a Jewish Christ, or folks knew a virgin that should always be the birthright of the young. No enjoy the same privilege for like reasons. Here is an evicould hav children, Didn't de 'passels an' priests steal it person who has not the means to provide cGmfortably for a dent confusion of the whole subject. It is universally conopenly, an' convert de sc-called heathens' belief into a more child and giv it a chance for happiness, morality, and ceded in this country to be the duty or the state to make
accussed an' hideous form, in order to make mental an• goodness has a legitimate right to beget one, and much provision for the support of the needy and helpless among
bodily slaves of de mass of deir follow-humans, bof de more to cteate from ten to a dozen of them. Dr. Know!· its people, and for the education of the young within certain
white, black, an' red ? Didn't dey jess want to scare dem ton says, "Owing to his ignorance a man may not be able to limits, in so far as this is not done by private means. If
into supportin' dem in deir laziness,' an' keepin up deir gratify a desire without causing misery, therefore It would this is a work properly to be performed at the public
tinseled show an' shallow fawmation? Cours!l dey did. An• be wrong for him to do it, but with knowledge of means to expense, then does it follow logically that if any part of it
aint dat de most aggravatin' kind of stea1in ? As it was den prevent this misery, he may so gratify it that more pleasure which would otherwise devol ve• upon the state is done by
so am it to-day-with amendments. Look rouRd an' see de than pain will be the result of the act, in which case the private benevolent associations, the property. necessary for
big, :fat, oily, white-chokered followers of de Bible God, act, to say the least, is justifiable." He also says, "It is as carrying it on should at least be free from publlc charges,
strainin' every nerve to get riches. Fust comes de salary. much the duty of the physician to inform mankind of the There· is here a logical sequence which is entirely wanting
Den dey want donation parties; den de organ must be fixed, means to prevent the evils that are liable to arise from grati- in the plea. put forth in behalf of. churches. They.are prian' lots of improvements must be did, an' de money comes :tying the productiv instinct as it is to inform them hew to marily for worship and !or the prdmotion of ·the particular
religious faith and opinions of those who build and in\\inin, but de improvements only go on in de preacher's bank keep clear of the gout·or dyspepsia,"
account. Den look at dat monstrous stealin', collectin'
Now while the believer in sexual continence and· purity tain them, and it is admitted not to be in .any sense the
money for missionary purposes. What a mighty good thing re·els these chE!cks to be the only truly natural and legitimate business of the state to fulfil those objects. Hence this
it am dat de heathens liv in a country where half a shirt am ones, he also re!llizes that mankind has become 80 diseased argument appears to us to break down utterly. It does not,
a winter's wardrobE', 'kase if dey 'pended on recei~n' any through Io11 g 'ages of intemperance, lust, and passion that therefore, follow that the good to the community which
money of de millions given for deir benefit from churches, his desires are almost beyond his contt0 I, and he will risk results from the work of religious bodies is not a sufficient
an lived in a colder climate, dar wouldn't be a heathen on all possible consequences rather than exercise that restraint ground for the exemption claimed. That is the ve~.f. questop of de ground-outside of his bones. D.e idee of de thing and self-abnegation which are rendered imperativ by his un-, tion in dispute, and it certainly is not settled by .arguing
am sublimely thin, even if dey did send de money dey ~tole fortunate inheritance of transmitted sexual passion and that from an analogy with cha1:itable and educational i.nstitufrom deir confidin' lambs to try an' convert races havin' a which personal indulgence has also fastened upon him, So, tiona, which does not exist,. so far as relation to the state is
'
better form of religion dan any ole Jew could trump up, as a medicin for these unhealthful abnormal conditions, arti- concerned.
with all his shrewdness.
·
tlcial checks and preventive to conception are desirable
Against the argument based on beneficial effects upon the
.But I'se erring. De churches do send de .money, kaae I and are the great demand of the age. Those who are community at large is t.o be set that of the opponents of
read deir missionary report de udder night-dat is, dey:send morally and physically strong and well need no drugs. exemption, who claim that the primary object of the
aome to de missionaries deirselvs fer deir own· grub an• The natural checks of self· control, temperance, and conti· churches is worship and the propagation of certain forms of
whisky, an' all de rest dey send to de headens across de sea nence are sufficient fer them, but for the diseamed we ask for belief, and, so far as they are relieved from taxation, the
-on paper. No, de pastors, priests, deaconP, elders, and help. We plead for the right ta search out a scientific burden is increased upon the property of those who take no ,
gospel sharps generally don't steal. Ob course out ob five healthfuJ.preventiv of conQeption, and the right to make it part in the worship and do not share in the belief. In other
hundred dar would be four hundred an' ninety exceptions. known to all and free all. We ask that its use shall be words, the community is, in effect, taxed for the support of
Stealin' in law, Bible law, am different from our ebery-day lawful and legitimate and without let or hindrance. And the Qhtuch, and to that extent it is an institution favored
affairs. Now, if a poor weak woman takes a loaf ob bread .shall a government that legalizes millions of abortions pro· and maintained at the expense of the statE', which is incon. to keep herself an' starvin' chillen alive for a few hours duced by I~wful sexual intemperance after conception, and sistent with the doctrin of an absolute separation of interlonger, dat's stealin' ; but If dat Irishman, Archbishop Pur- makes it no crime. to bring into existence idiots, lunatics, eats. But, after all, this question is for us a somewhat re·
cell, takes millions :from hard· working families an' specu- lepers, and other "diseased, misshapen monstrosities,'' do mote one. When it is reached it will be decided according
lates wid it, an' tuna up de wrong keerd, an' !aDds dem 011 aught to hinder in this enlightened age the use of simple,. to the views of policy and expediency which may then prede brink ob starvation, den de poor bald-headed follower of harmless preventive? Is there any reason in permitting vail. There is no doubt that the state has the right to tax
Jesus is prayed for, an',.de pious howl to de pope ob Home the gardener to sow his seed and then forbiddh)g him from or to exempt from taxation any class of property according
to pay twenty cent!! on de dollar for de ole man, when dey weet!l.i.ng out the surplus while it is yet in embryo ? In all as it may be deemed for the general interest and well-being
ought to pay twenty cents for a rope for de ole swindler.
earnestness and purity of heart we ask these simple ques- to do so. But in this state we might a~ well get to the ditch
It ain't stealin' when de Mefodis' Book Concern busted in tiona of the men and women of the day, and demand of before we attempt to jump over it. Churches and religiou
a outrageous manner. It ain't stealin' when Uncle Sam them that by their deeds they shall giv answer.
associations own vast amounts of property fre!l from taxaWe ask them to read, study, think, and learn of all these tlon which is not actually used ":for purposes of worship
,givs Indian agencies to de Mefodis' church, an' de blackDBABLY BELU:BBED BRUDDBRN AN' SrsTERN: De

to

4:0ated sharks stay out a year on a 1l!teen hundred dollar a • thin~s, and when co11.vlnced that our present laws relating

o~ly."

When the line of exemption is drawn a little more

closely about houses of worship and "the ground on which Hence the thinker must conclude, that whatever may be
they stand,'' it will be time to consider whether it shall be the grotesqu!lness, the absurdity, the fanaticism, the archlobliterated altogether: Not only are we exempting prop- tectuul elegance, servility, or degradation of any religious
erty belonging to churches which is not used for purposes organiz'ltion, costly or humble, whether St. Peter's at Rome
of worship and is not at all necessary to that benefit to the or St. Paul's in London, all such directions of religious
community which is alleged as a reason for exemption, but thought are but so many evidences of man's innate belief in
we are paying considerable sums directly to at least one immortality,
church for the support of its charities and its educational i The philanthropist is rejJiced to witness the onward
work with which its religious teaching is always intimately march of Liberalism and the disintbralment of the human
associated, Last year this city appropriated $935,000 for mind from the degrading illfluence or auperstition, fanatical
the benefit of certain asylumP, reformatories, and charitable or cultivated, as a proud, arrogant priestly science. Still
institutions, and $471,152, or considerably more than half he cannot hold that Liberal a humanitarian or a phjlosopher
the sum, was given to two Roman Catholic institutions, ' who, with the world's opportunity of knowing better, of
which also hold. large amounts of prop~rty exempt from teaching the happiness of annihilation, of eternal sleep after
taxation. Considering the thoroughness with which Roman. dtath, leaves the overburdened heart of hi.s fellow-mortal
Catholics ruake all their charitable institutions places for' no alternativ but blanlr, despairing sell-destruction, of which
worship and the propagation of their faith, this money is, New York city alone furnishes her annual quota of from
practically given to their church. It will be time to talk of' four to eighteen hundred hopeless suicides.
taxiEg churches when we cease to exempt church property
DAVID BRUCK.
not used for worship and to devote the proceeds of taxes to
the uses of a church,

Liberal League Notes from Illinois.

I hav to report amo.unts received to assist me in the
Superstition.
League work during the month of September, as follows:
To THK EDITOR OF Tim TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: As this I Received of W. W. Hall, for St. Johns League, $1 60; Mrs.
seems peculiarly an age for. the analyz~tion of first princi- 1 Olive S. Hubbard, 50 cents; William Martin Bronson, 50
pies, you will excuse me for troubling you with these few cents; S. Kelting, 50 cents; A. L. Rawson, $5; G. S. Bald.
lines on the above subject. It is one boldly denounced wiD, $1; William H. Crapser, 50 cents. Total, $9 60.
in the wholesale, and its influence is universally contemned
I hav traveled nearly three hundred miles, and taken apby our most astute and would-be-thought logical minds, plications for two auxiliary Leagues, one at Streator and
and also by those who are great sticklers for science, without one at Sandwich, Ill. I am now on my way toward the
pausing, it almost seems, in their speaking on the topic so central and southern part of the state.
Those wishing to extend a helping ~and toward carrying
contemptuously, t.o understand its true basls.
I take the position that the .love or expectation of immor- on the Liberal League movement in Illinois may continue to
tality is an innate quality of our being, and that annihilation address me at Rockford, Illinois, and my correspondence
is an artificial outgrowth even in logical mindP, arising from will be forwarded to me,
I find a great lack of knowledge amongst the professed
a settled disgust at the bold, arrogant, impudent, tyrannical,
yea, and shamelesP, assumptions of priestcraft, at which I Freethinkers wherever I go in regard to what the National
am not surprised.
Liberal League movement means. There is but a very
To the enlightened thinker all religious observ:mces evi- small proportion of the professed Liberals of this section of
dently hav the same basic promptings, whether manifested country who take any Liberal papers, and it is next to an
as in fetichism, the barbaric sun-worship, the Wi:lrship of impossibility to persuade them to subscribe for a. Liberal
hideons wooden or stone idols 11s in Chinese pagodas, or as in paper, yet, nearly every one takes a daily or two or three
our numerous costly and elaborate towering, architectural weekly papers which represent their peculiar political
~piscopal or Catholic cathedrals throughout what is called hobby. 1-hope this state' of things will change after the
the Christian civilized world. All are based upon the November election is over, and Liberals and Freethinkers
same innate promptings. Thinkers, of course, ere left to will hav time to reflect and learn where their most imporconjecture as to the earliest condition of primitiv man, but tant interests lie, and where our most bitter and unrelent·
they ·are forced to conclude that he, like everything in nature, ing enemy as Freethinkers is to be found.
I want to say to the Liberals and Freethinkers of this
is the product of evolution from something lower than his
present condition. Without going into the far remote they country that our liberties are not so mlich in danger from
observe that" in hili! crude state the animal or physical ele- the success or failure of either of the existing political parment of his being riJ.ust hav predominated, but that it was ties lis they are from the _Young Men's Christian Association,
in subjection to-the primary stimulants, hope, love of power, the Comstock Su~pres~10n (or,_perhaps, more p~operly, th~
fear, the affections, vindictivness, etc., etc., but that the Greene-Street AssJgnatlOn) Soc1ety, and other kmdred soc1.
controling animus of all his efforts was, as now, anticipation, eties, -backed by the whole Christian church, which stands
ever-present, ever-impelling hope; a desire to delve into and ready the very moment an~ pa~t!c~lar. p_arty comes into
control the events of thll future. The thinker notices these power to urge them on to do Its b1ddmg m 1ts r.fforts to supfacts, marks their results, and notes their application. press fr_ee thoug~t, fr_e? ~peecb, free press, and unreligioue.
The existence oftheelement of hope, the thinker observes, is ly-restrl~ted mall. faclh~Ies. . .
My Ltberal fnends m ~lllnOis, please let me hear fro~
hence universal, innate, and irrepressible. He invariably
observes that this universal animus, although of necessity Y 0 ~· I am extre?Iely anx10us to effect a ~hor~ugh orgam.
dUJ:erent ln the barbarian as to its object, yet in force and zat10n of the ~at10nal Lea~ue movement m. th1s state, a~d
tte th of propulsion is the same as in the most cultivated to that end I Wish to orgamze a state execut1v sub-commit·
~- i~i~
· ·
tee, in accordance with article eleven of the Constitution of
r;,ro:~eding onward, the thinker observes that the same the National Liberal Le~gue. Pl?ase send me the names of
o erations and contentious conditions of the atmospheric persons suitable for thts committee, and also for locsl
a~d invisible elements of nature must bav existed in that a~ents i~ every county and town. Address me. until otherF. F. FOLLET,
early period as now. The barbarian was exposed to sudden WISe adVISe~,
tempests, lightning, and thunder, fearful earthquakes, UllRockford, Ill., P. 0, Box 263.
Ch. Ex. Sub-Com., lll.
expected gales, hurricanes, pestilences, drouths, consuming
[From New York Truth.}
firee, and deluging floods, all which effects must hav procluced a terrorizing dread of invisi.ble and unseen Influences
Infidelity and Vice.
upon his untutored mind. These invisible and atmospheric
We copy the following from the Baptist Weekly, a repre·
antagonisms must unavoidably hav increased his credulous
sentativ
of a large denomination of Christians, publiahell at
sensibilities, which in turn would hav rendered him sn easy
victim to any fanciful conception in himself or others. The New York:
The Liberal League, in a meeting at Chicago Satarday
barbarian would observe that many. unaccountable and unexpected events did occasionally occur to defeat his most night, passed resolutions favoring the abrogation of the
against the transmission of obscene literature through
mature plans and overturn his most secret enterprises. laws
the mails. Colonel Ingersoll, having vainly opposed the
Strange coincidences would at times transpire, and hence movement, resigned his membership in the body. A.tter
how natural in the savage in his ignorance he should suspect all, it seems there are depths to Which some Infidels are not
until suspicion became a belief in the interference of malign prepared to make a descent.
or protectiv invisible agencies which his excited imaginaThis is exceedingly unfair, It is unfair in stating, withtion could· mold into any form and these forms made to out the qualification necessary to express the truth, that the
possess any number or attributes as angels, :fiends, or gods. Liberal Leagae passed resolutions favoring the abrogation
Yea, these stranl(e, unexpected, and direflil events would, of the laws against the transmission of obscene literature
and probably did, occur ages before the inspired poet Burns through the maiis; and it is unfair in making the implicagave expression to the idea that "the best laid scbeines o' tion that Infidels hav a propensity for diving into the depths
mice and men gang aft a-gley." The barbarian· being of immorality,
forced to notice those unaccountable occurences in nature,
We can understand that the falsity of the first statement
how can the thinker avoid perceiving that it would is due to the maliciously garbled reports whlch came over
take but little effort of the imagination to understand that the wires" from Chicago; but the slur at Infidelity is due to
cunning, artful, crafty. men should be found among them the religious sentiment which assumes that a man must sink
who could and did, more or less successfully, take advan- into wickedness, obscenity, and vice unless he believes, or
tage of this natural and universal feeling of dread, doubt, pretends to believe, that on an exceptional occasion a man
and hope in relation to invisible influences, on which roup- was born of a virgin, and that that man was God himself.
dation hav arisen the innumerable gaudy manifestations of
The League passed no such resolutions. They did, howpriestcraft.
ever, paps resolutions favoring the abrogation of the laws of
There are other natural.emotions which strongly enforce Oongress forbidding the transmission of obscene literature
the spontaneous belief in a future, better or malign, invisi· through the maile, and also those forbidding the use of the
ble s~ate of existence, which even the cold. chilling exacti· mails to circulate publications in aid of fraudulent entertude of. what passes for science has never been able to ani- prises. It does not follow, though, that they intended to
malize or demolish-the grand storehouse of memory,
giv countem.nce to either obscenity or fraud. They exHumanity, as a whole, cannot so far brutalize itself, so pressly condemned obscenity and the loathesome creatures
far destroy the affections or suffocate itseU by the fumes of who publish it, but they see in these Congressional laws an
the scientist's crucible, as to render itself insensible to the entering wedge to circumscribe the nsefulness of the mails
ever-apontaneons hope that when we part at death with and trammel a free press. It is notorious that these very
some once-loved relativ admired and cherished friend, we laws hav been appealed te, though thus far unsuccessfully,
a•:r !'gam rejoi~ tb.em in the vast '~undiscovered countr;r." to suppress a lower order of Freetbougb.t literat\\re, 011. the

pretense that it is indecent: snd it is not improbable, if thii
right of Oongress to place a censorship over the mails is
once acknowledged, that laws will be put into operation t~
exclude Infidel lHerature of all grades. It is a dangerouf
power, and neither the League nor Truth are the first to so
denounce it. Henry Cia!' pronounced it a dangerous power
from his place in the Senate when John C. Calhoun. attempted to induce Congress to exercise it in reference· to the
circulation of anti-slavery documents. The effect then was
to C!lll it into action for the benefit of the slave power; and
its exercise now is not so much in the interest of morality as
in that of the church power.
It is the insidious beginning of the movement to unite
church and state, and as such the Liberal League denounced
it. They are as much in favor of purifying public morals
by laws, or if laws won't reach the disease, by a rising of
the people, as the church is. And they are much more disinterested than the church, But there are laws, state lawP,
which reach the evil and which it is the duty of public
prosecutors to enforce. These laws make it a crime to mail
an obscene publication as well as to circulate it in any other
way, and ln their enforcement legitimate mail matter is not
subjected to a dangerous and unlawful espionage as it is now
under the Congressional laws and the system of decoy and
detection to which they hav given rise.
The circulation of obscene literature, like fraud and other
social offenses, is a matter for police regulation, and its
suppression belongs solely to the state. Unless we Intend
to make an empire o! the United StateP, any iavasion of the
powers reserved to the states, no matter how commendable
from a moral point of view, is dang!lrous to the republic.
This is the position of the Liberal League, and an attempt
to identify its members, many of whom are among the
purest men and women ln the community, with tte vile
beings who liv by pandering to a morbid and most degrading
taste is a libel which our weekly contemporary owes it to
its own reputation for fairness to withdraw.

Explaining Elmina's Error.
Her startling statement respecting the mortality of
mothers in a recent issue of THE TRUTH SEEKER-in which
she refers to mortuary reports cited in the September num·
ber of the Pl£ysiologist-betrays very reckless reading of the
referred-to excellent article by the "associate edito.r."
Sir James Simpson states in his address to the Social Science Congress at Belfast-on the strength of statistics published by Dr. Barnes-that out of 4,000 confined in the chief
maternity hospitals of London 142 died, or 1 in every 28.
Reference was also made to the registers of a St. Peters·
burg hospital, which gave even worse death-rates than any
in London. But as we may reasonably suspect th!J.t puerperal fever had something to do with these .. hospital statistics, their value is accordingly lesEeried as authority in flxipg
a general average.
From data by Dr. Farr, it appears that in England the
average mortality is 1 in 188. Dr. Stark estimates the risk
of motherhood as expressed by one in 1fi0. That seems to
be a fair average applied to married women under the age
of thirty. The birth of first children explains the risk run
by women under that age. Under the age of twenty, ten
married women die for every seven unmarried.
Dr. Foote cannot imagin where I got my figures for such
an astonishing statement ae Elmina attributes to me. 0!
course not, as they only hold true of the London hospita!E.
But Dr. Leon Le Fort found upon official investigationthat
out or 888,512 parturient women in maternity hospitals,
where every kind of comfort and professional care was bestowed upon them, 80,394 died, or 1 to every 20. As a
guide in giving my data upon this subject, I hav relied upon
the carefully-compiled statistics of Dr. Matthews Duncan,
who is universally accepted as an author of uncommon
acuteness and accuracy.
Elmina should hav said 1 in every liiO instead of 1 in
S. H. PRESTON.
every 28.
209 West 34tl£ st., New York.

Queer, Very.
To THE E9ITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEXER, Sir: It is
astounding bow men can write and talk about the Republican and Democratic parties. One would suppose they are
thinking that 'tis the name alone makes the party. The
least refiection ought to convince us that these two parties
to-day hav not one thing in common with the parties that
went by these names in 1861-5. Then the sole principle of
the Republicaa was "Non-extension of slavery and ultra
state rights." See its platform then. And the sole doctrins
of the Democratic parties-there were two-werE', of the one,
"Territories open to slavery," and of the other, ''Squatter
sovereignty." Any additions to the platforms were mere
excuses to fill space. Fully one-half the voters of all the
parties then hav gone to the " narrow house and long
home," their places tak"'n by those who were then infants.
And the very leaders of the Republican and Democratic
parties hav changed sides. Butler, Logan, and fifty others
I could name, who then were ultra-Democrats are or hav
since been Republic&ns. Greeley, Sumner, Juliau, Brown,
Blair, Trumbull, and fifty more leaders, Republicans, hav
become Democrats. There is not one single dogma, doctrin, or plank advanced by any party to-day that had existence then. How, then, with leaders transposed, followers
dead or mixed indiscriminately, and principles lost or forgotten, can men talk such nensense about parties. The
writer of this was an Abolitionist, open and avowed, though
a citizen of a slave stat!', yet he has for four yea~s voted to
hav a change, and prefers Hancock to Garfield..
Ex-ABOLITIONIST.
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ALL skill ought to be exerted for universal good ; every
man has owed much to others and ought to repay the kind·

11.eu that bo has leooived,

•

Another Liberal Sneezes when Ingersoll takes
Snnff.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It was with
'Proround reg1~t !hat_ I ler~rnecltof the action of the Ltberal
League in passwg a resolutwn thai·, :orced Mr; Ingerson, H.
L. Green, and others to resign. Since then I hav carefuUy
tried to understar.(l both Fides of the dispute. In rE'ading
the newsp~per rerort 1 s~id, Bo:h are right I was deeply
impr_essed with tho gen1:1in sincerity of the two leaders_.
Mr. Ingersoll's speech was grand and wise, Mr. Wakeman's
noble and logical. Some of the sentences in both hav in
them moral courage and purpose enough to start a crusade.
lf these speeches had been made in the interest of any other
subject, the nation would hav rung with their praise .. There
are eentences in both that.peserve to be printed in letters of
gold, and hung as reottoes in ·every Liberal home. Still
there are two sides to this question. Human life is a very
complicated problem. It is a sphinx, who destroys many
before the wise Edipus solves the enigma.
'
Conduct, instead of being s. choice between a right and a
wrong, is sometimes a cheice between two wrongs ; and
sometim~ one riglit antagonizes another right. It is just
here where the trouble begins in this case. Mr. Wakeman
had one right and Mr. Ingersoll another. Mr. Wakeman_,
in seeing wrong on one side, seems to hav .concluded that
:right must of necessity be on the other. Mr. Wakeman is
a master logician, but Mr. I'Ilgersoll is something more, for
his instincts lead him better than logic. Mr. Wakeman ia
the student, and can solve the whole universe in his closet,
but Mr. Ingersoll is the man of the world, who is so filled
with the genius of the people that his very impulses are
worth more than Mr. Wakeman'scarefully~thought·outconvictions.
This question is not one of who is right and who is wrong.
Mr. Wakeman was doubtless as true to himself as Mr. Ingersoll, but Mr. Ingersoll's seH is a more serviceable commodity in the great work both and all hav so much at heart.
The mfljority voted with Mr. Wakeman because they are
truth seekers par excellence. They are going to reform the
world with logic ; but the world, like a stubborn child to
the whip, won't be reformed that way. Reads before hearts,
but the heart must not be forgotten in the reckoning. Mr.
W11keman was right logically, but Mr. Ingerson was right
practically, which ie better. He may deserve no more
praise than Mr. 'Wakeman, but in casting up the aCC«;!Unt I
hav to decide with him.
I don't profess to understand the political phase of this
question. I hav been too busy solving other problems to
think much of this one. It is perhaps the most profound
question this country has to settle. It was the question on
which the war was fought. It is the question that underlies
the present great political struggle. It is a terrible ugly
rock in the shining river of progress, on which this republic
may yet be split all to pieces. It was too great a question
to settle in a three-daya' convention. It may be to the
honor of Mr. Wakeman and those that voted with him that
they were so stanch and trouble-defying in their convictions, but this very strength and nobility forced upon others
the a.lternativ of withdrawing.
I hav just learned that it is the purpose to organiZe a new
League. Now I believe that Mr. Ingersoll is the greatest
man of this age. I look to him as a leader. So long as I
can be true to myself and do so I mean to follow and labor
with him. I would not antagonize for one moment the
present League. So far as I can I Wish to labor with it.
But I hav given my name to the call for the new League,
and so, to be consistent, I herewith resign my vice-presidency in the present one. I do this after due and honest
deliberation.
1 hav been so generously welcomed by all the Liberals
and hav found them so good and true that I would endure
any sacrifice before casting a single reproach upon them.
But Liberalism is not bondage, Happily it does not force
us to unity, like orthodoxy, through fear of hell or malicious
slander. It permits everyone to be true to himself without
condemnation, or breach of trust or friendship, In mutual
honor let us work together along the different paths that we
hav chosea to accomplish the same end-the salvation and
seculariz~tion of this government for the people and by the
people. Let us all remember that true Liberalil!lm is a grace
and beauty of life; a breadth of affection that canaot be de:
fined; a spirit of justice that is larger than all laws; a transparency of. sincerity that glorifies its possessor in its pure
and perfect naturalness, and that it is part o:f our work inthe spirit and conduct of our lives to make the world see
this in spite of fear and prejudice. Yours always,
GEORGE CHarNEY.

The Order of his Going.
The communication from Mr. Chainey, published in
this column, waa sent by messenger to· THE TRUTH
SEEKER office early Monday morning-, Oct. 11th, with an
urgent request that it be published that week. He gave no
name to hie essay, but it seems to be meant as both an acceptance and a resignation. In its latter quality it was.not sent
to the secretary of the League, nor to any Gfficlal member of
it; and to this day they do not know officially of his resig. nation. But for the courtesy of the editor of THE TRUTH
SEEKER they would not hav known it till it was at his convenience to publish the document. If "true Liberalism is a
grace and beauty of life," a true Liberal would ha.v observed
the " grace and beauty"and propriety of sending to theotncers of the League 11 form of resignation upon w}lich they
could act.
Still further, Mr. Chainey's resignation, suoh as it is, can·
not be accepted without stating some relatea ·f!l-!lts. His
statement would not perhaps hav been objectionable in form
if it had been made twenty or evea ten days sooner, but the
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events and affiliations of those ten days make all the differ·
ence in the world. Since the great debate at Chicago Mr.
Chainey had been meeting and conferring frequently with
Mr .. Wakema~ and other Liberals in New York; also lecturing before the Leagues at PatersoB, Port Jervis, and I think
other places in this vicinity. It was undera~ood that he
accepted the decision of the Congress at Chicago on the
great questions debated there. A movement had been set on
fout-a preliminary meeting held and a committee appointed
-by the combined Liberal societies of this city to gather a
permanent congregation and employ Mr. Chainey to speak
every •Sunday. It was believed that he might to some
degree take the place of Mr. Frothingham, and the old tr tstees of his church were being interviewed for that purpose.
:Mr. Wakeman specially interested himself in this project
and used his influence with the "Liberal Club" and the
"Society of Humanity" to promote it.
All this was going on for two days after Mr. Chainey had
abandoned the field and departed for Washington; and the
committee, composed o! busy men, spent valuable time for
two days witlfout any notice from him of change of in tention, and before hearing of it incidentally by one of the
members droppil:ig in at THE TRUTH SEEKIIJ.R office. Mr.
Wakeman, to :whom of all men, in view of their relations,
some notice should hav been sent, did not hear of it till late
Wednesday afternoon. It occurs to him and the other promoters of this movement, that "a transparency of sincerity
that glorifies its possessor" should hav prompted better
treatment of a committee at work for a project in which he
was such a vital center and they so deeply interested.
When men hav been pursuing a given, straightforward,
consistent course of action, and all the omena foretokea that
they will continue on in the same course; and then suddenly
they deflect or altogether turn baek on their tracks; their
compeers and colleagues will inevitably look for the cause
of disturbance and reversal of movement. Is it in any way
singular, or merely coincidental, that these' two men, Green
and Chainey, each contriving that a conspicuous scene and
tableau shall be wrought up and then resigning in the halo·
of it, are the very ones who are, the beneficiaries in the
great lecturer's bounty-$122 for each of them at Hornells·
ville and encouraging 0utlooks for more in the future. Mr.
Chainey says, " Conduct, instead of being a choiee between
a right and a wrong, is sometimes a choice_ between two
wrongs." But here is another truism, Conduct is sometimes
a choice between a right and a. wrong, plus the almighty
dollar. What, then, becomes of the right, unless _the
temptation is sternly resisted and t'he right deliberately
chosen ?
The honest, :independent judgment of liberal thinking
men we honor and respect, and giv due heed to it in shaping a course of action; but the moment a. judgment is
tinged with tile expectation of place, or profit, or selfadvancement of any kind, it becomes a delusion and a
snare. The dice are then loaded, the play becomes unfair,
and must soon end from its own greed. People who study
attitudes and pose in theatrical situatians for the purpose of
throwing odium upon acknowledged "truth seekers par ezcellence" shall be made to know that they only ";split the
ears of the groundlings;" while the judicious critic, "whose
judgment outweighs a whole theater of others," takes them
for what they are and is not deceived.
The salaried squire has no other function but to support
and swear by his knight. He is, of C()urse, to his hired
henclaman "the greatest man of this age."
Mr. Chainey says, ''Mr. Wakeman is the' student, and can
solve the whole universe in his closet ; but Mr. Ingersoll is
the man of the world," etc. Never was there ever a
greater misestimate of two men. Wakeman is a lawyer as
Col. Ingersoll is. Wakeman is a student in his closet
indeed, but he goes out daily with his "solutions of the
universe" and applies them in practical life. He is in the
constant practice of his profession, appearing in the courts
of this great capital-capital not alone of this Republic bnt
of the western hemisphere-meeting men, contending with
them and judging of them everywhere. How then iB he
any the worse for being a student, and how is he any the
less " a man of the world " than Ool. Ingersoll-if that is
the dominant virtue that makes a man great ? The fact is
Wakeman is every whit as much at home on the platform,
and in the forum of debate, as ever Col. Ingersoll was ; as
"the greatest man af this age" found out to his cost at Chicago. This will do for one specimen of Mr. Chainey's
judgment of men.
The Vice-Presidency of Mr. Chainey in the League was
the work of'Mr. Green. As Chairman of the Committee on
Nominations at Chicago Green placed him there. In resigning he only returns to his own. Mr. Chainey has too
recently escaped from a Christian pulpit to be altogether off
his sea legs, and these staggers and vacillations may be set
down to the inevitable obliquities there contracted, Poor
Abbot suffered long :from the same trouble which seems inseparable from pulpit ministrations.
When the adherents of the platform adopted at Chicago,
or any of them, are' found abandoning their colleagues
without notice, or issuing a "confidential circular" instead
of appealing openly to free and independent Liberals, or
crooking the pregnant hin!Ies of the knee where thrift may
follow fawning, or hiring adherents with money instead of
attracting them by the merits of their cause, or going into.
a convention to obstruct its proceedings in order to force a
policy which the delegates would not adopt on their judgment, then you may lecture us and ask us to ''remember that
true Liberalism is a grace and beauty of life ; a breadth of
affection that cannot be defined ; a spirit of justice that is
larger than allla ws; a transparency of sincerity that glorifies its possessor in its p;ure and perfect naturalness, and
that it is part of our work in the spirit and conduct of our
lives to make the world see this in spite of fear and prejudice." As the years roll on we will submit to a candid

world the arbitrament as to who best livs up to this
standard of Liberalism. And look :you to it, " good
my brother, do not as some ungraczous pastors do, show
me the steep and thorny way to heaven, whilst himself the primrose path of dalliance treads and reeks not his
own rede."
Liberalism does not require its devotees to submit to, contumely, confidential slander, purchased judgments, nor pretended alliances to get opportunity to resign and strike a
more deadly blow; and we will not submit without returning blow for blow. When these proceedings stop we will
stop. Enemies in war, in peace we will be friends. These
are hard sayings, but it is due to the Liberals of this country who are pouring out their sympathies and their money
to defend one after another of their imprisoned editors, that
they, the Liberals, should know the motivs where one side
takes the part of Comstock and publishes poetic, eloquent,
innocent-looking resignations that don't after all resign.
Our cause has not the luxuries of the Grand Pacific nor
the richHess of the Comstock lode, nor the splendors of
illustrious fame to offer for the enlistment of recruits. No;
our standard is rather that of Garibaldi, who lured his devoted followers by the seductiv proclamation of black bread
and hard tack for rations, the damp earth and blue sky for
bed and covering, and fatigue, wounde, and death for final
reward; and the volunteers from young Italy flocked to him
by thousands on these terms. Of such is the kingdom of a
patriot's heaven.
When I rolled ·out ot Chicago after the Congress was over
I left E. C. Walker and his brave little wife standing in the
depot waiting tQ take the caboose of a cheap freight train
to some near-by station, uncertain where, in order to commence selling Liberal books from town•to town to pay their
expenses home. It was a cheerless situation, which made
me shrink, and I felt ashamed of my own comfortable ex·
press train, sleeping-car appointments, and ticket through
to the door of my own little ones.
And there is another devoted worker, F. F. Follet, of
Rockford, Illinois, who writes me that he; too, received
Mr. Green's seductiv "confidential circular." He also
travels from town to town selling books, making the most
precarious living, but perfectly satisfied if he can, once in a
while, induce a few citizens to·organize a League.
Now here they are-a quartette of them-Chainey and
Green, Walker and Follet. Down in the heart of hearts of
all noble men and women, and in the estimation of all true
heroes, which of them twain do the will of the Fathers of
this republic? By devotions of the sacrificing kind hav
good causes, all the way from the oldest time, been built
up; and by these signs we, too, shall conquer.
In principle, the "lines at parting," written by Hosea
Bigelow, thirty-five years ago, apply to the situation today:
" Wal, go 'long to helv 'em stealin'
Bigger vens te cram with slaves;
Helv the men that's oilers dealin'
Insults on your fathers' graves;
Helv the strong to grind the feeble,
Helv the many aein the few,
Helv the men that call your veople
Whitewashed slaves an' peddlin' crew!"
Now, if thert:t are any more "sermons in stones"- ready
to fiing at us, sling 'em along, The new Secretary is tired
of this quiet life.
T. C. LELAND.

Cowardice and

Calumny~

AN OPEN LETTER TO COL. INGERSOLL.
DEAR Sm: You hav ch&rged Junius with being" a coward, a calumniator, and a sneak." It is not always easy to
determin what calumny is. For instance, you hav telegraphed to James A. Garfield thus, "Your vindication has
been as ample and glorious as the• slanders were mean and
malicious.'' Now I am not aware that any leading Democratic newspaper has published anything against Garfield
half· so damaging as what the leading Republican editors
said about him seven years ago, but which the same newspapers refuse to reinsert to-day, even when offered to be paid
for at advertising rates. If those charges, made by organs
of his own party, and based upon the report of a congressional commit.tee composed mostly of his own partisan
friends, are false, then I agree that it is a calumny to repeat
them. But I am not aware that they hav been shown to be
false, and if not, how can they be called mean and malicious
slanders?
But waving the question or calumny altogether, both as
to. Junius and the adversaries of Garfield, I humbly and
earnestly entreat you to make good your accusation against
Junius, that he was a coward &nd a sneak. And I hope you
will find time to attend to this matter as soon as the exigen·
cies of the presidential campaign will allow.
WM. HENRY BuB:a.
Respectfully yours,
Washington, D. 0., Oct. 15, 1880.
How oDD t4at wise men will suspect Tanner, the faste:~;,
of cheating, spite of all the tests and spies around him, and
will say, "He has not yet equaled the man of eighteen hundred years ago!" That part they swallow ; never ask who
watched, what tests were applied. 0 man, miln, what a
piece of work;thou art! See Prof. Greenleaf, a law writer,
on "Evidence." He has published a book on the Acts of
the Apostles, to show the said Acts are genuin and true.
Ha, ha, ha I Hearsay evidence could not be received' to
prove a citizen ate his breakfast, though ten thousand wit·
nesses were proposed ; but it will prove beyond doubt that
the hand of God lifted Philip up and popped him down
hundreds of miles off in a second of time-and hundreds of
like miracles.
IN one of the Ionian Islands there is a spring that has
yielded petroleum more than two thousand years .
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tleman, but I did not agree with you politically; anq I sup-! a tendency to keep the people in ignorance we are not so
pose because I did not that I am a Catholic, a Jesuit, and foolish as to think that they tbemselvs are so ignorant as to
am a low, base, selfish man simply because I do not accept vote against their own interests ; then why should we ?
yo_u as a. pol.itical oracle, and h~nce am n~rsing my pr_ivate
Speaking of .Methodist preachers reminds me of a good'
grievances llke Mr. Bennett agamst the d1vine sovereignty story that I listened to the past week, got off at their
SouTH D.A.l!.TMOUTH, MA.es., Oct. 10 1880.
D. M. BBNNETT, Dear Sir : At a time like the' present ~Bd popish infallibility of your great Republican party, that expense, which was new to me and may be to many o! your
w~en such men as Ingersoll, men on whom we thought w~ IS too immaculate, no doubt, in your opinion, to ever com- readers.
In a. Western town. where a. conference was held the
might count as being permanent, abiding friends in behalf mit an error against any person.
You say I made statements against the party, but cited no deadhead accommodations bein!} quite scarc1, so that a,
of ypu a.nd .such as yoa who hav suffered for the cause, are
lea:vmg It, It is the duty of all who wish to uphold the proof.. Had I cited all the proof (as I am abundantly able n:nmber ef the preachers were compelled to p~t up at tbc
, efforts which are being made to counteract the proceedings to do), It would hav made the article too long, and then you VIllage tavern, It .so hap_Pened that one evemog about a
of Comstock to work together. I, therefore, sympathizing ~ould hav rejected it. on account of its length. The truth pozen of these s_amtly l;lemgs and as many of the ungodly
fully an~ freely with you, and all who, like yourself, are lt, beyond doubt, as fairly shown by your editorials and were assembled In the little barroom, snrl. among the la.ttef'
en~eav_ormg to secure freedom of thought as also of the ungentlemanly replies to my article, that you do not want was old Uncle Jerry, tha w:orst old Infidel in the town.
ma_Ils, ~:a.close $2.00_for TaE TRu:rH. SEEKER for such period the other side presented,:and n@ doubt you want the patrons For years they had. been. trymg to convert this old fellow,
a.s 1t w1ll p~y the p~ICe of subscription. Will you, my dear of your paper to believe that you are a tlOlical oracle, the and finally, becommg. t1red or. them, he on this occasion
Sir, please mclose m the first number of the paper which fount of political wisdom itself and that it is not worth propounded the !ollowmg question :
you forward me a receipt acknowledging the payment of while for them to !ook for ~ruth beyond your statements.
Did any of you gentlemen ever see a Methodist minister's
tb,e sum inclosed in this communication, that I may know All persons who disagree With you you seem to denount;e tombY Now, this was a singular question, and yet there
for how long a pariod my subscription extends.
at once _as ,base and selfish; and as soon as_ you see theu are few men that can answer it in the atfirmativ; and so it
.
:Most truly yours,
EDWIN H. BARTLETT.
heads sticking up a:nywhere you are ready With your toma- was on this occasion, not one could say yes. Well now
hawk t? scalp. .
·
. can you tell me why this is so ? Well, said he, they ~ll be:
It Is JUSt possible,_ Mr. Roberts, that y~:m do not know 1t come gamblers or horse-thieves bet ore they die. After that
EDITOR OF TRE TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: I hope you
al!
yet
upon
all
sub]ects,
or
any
one
subJeCt
that
the
human
time old Uncle Jerry was never asked to come uo to the
hav ;read and will lav before your readers an editorial on the
A. FAZE.
Liberal League by J. M. Roberts in Mind and Matter of Oc- mmd can grasp. I thought we were all brothers in this mourner's bench.
tober 2d. How any journalist who has the love of humanity great world, as indeed we ought to be, one toward another,
BROOKSTON, TBX , Oct. 9, 1880.
at heart. can pen such an article as that is one of the pro- and that we severally occupied the position of hoth teachD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: About seventy years ago I
fo~nd mysteries of life. I trust you will lay the whole edi- ers and puQils. But it seems I am mistaken. You are the
read in a school-book this sentence: "Socrates died like a
tonal_ bef<?re your readers and let them see fully the animus teacher, and infallible, too, and we are the scholars.
When Mr. Bundy refused you (as you hsv stated he did) pililosopher, but Jesus Christ like a God." I then regarded
of th1s editor Roberts, who professes to be a Liberalist i • of
the first water,'' and a Spiritualist too. The editorial is the columns of his paper to make a true statement of the the sentence as a very noble, truthful declarat\rm; I now look
~utncient of itself without note or comment. Think of a seances given by the BUsses and Mr. James, and also your on it as mere bombast, destitute of truth. Ftrst, I remark
JOurnalist who dares the editor of TBE TRUTH SEEKER to conviction therewith, and for which reason you say you how could the writer compare the dying of Jesus with th~
publish that Comstock law, which it (TRE TRUTH SEEKER) started Mind ancl Matter (not finding a paper through which dying of a god, when no god had ever died P It would
has already done at least once, if not more, to niy certain you cauld defend those mediums and yourseH), was it be- certainly hav been more correct to say the. t Jesus died like a
knowledge, Where did this immaculate brother J. M. cause of your personal grievances you started your paper, coward, than like a god, !or his last utterance was a loud
Roberts come from but the same "obscene" fountain of or was it for a principle? If it was established on the basis unmeaning, senseless yell. If he spoke the truth in death
nature t_hat the rest of us sprang from, a mother's womb ? of s personal grievance, I do not think it is worthy of much he died in a godforsaken condition. Thousands of Infidels
Nature Is obscene, is she? Did he spring from the loins of patronage; and it it was established on the basis of princi- hav out-died Jesus. But I am bound to say that Jesus was
the Cre3ars, the divinity of kings, or was he saved by the ple, then might it not be barely possible, Mr. Roberts, that a good man ; but no god. Jesus was possessed of moral
"Holy Ghost," and now "upon what meats does this our some others in this world are actuated by principle as well courage to a fault. His zeal more than equaled his kno wlbrother feed that he has grown so large,'' apparently tower- as yourself, even including the Infidel Bennett and myself? edge.
I hold that, as a general rule, the intelligent Infidel outing above all other human beings in personal virtue wis- I hav been the editor of a. paper myself, and I never yet
dom, holil!ess, and gift of pr_op~ecy? What fallacy' now descenaed to that low plane, journalistically or individu- dies the intelligent orthodox Christian. The intelligent In
for the L1beral League to thmk of holding a substantial ally, and I hope to God I never will, as to presume that I fidel has nd brimstone hell to fear. The Bible says, "Fear
footing on this planet any longer after Bro. Roberts editor alone am infallible, and that all others who do not agree hath torment." The Christian knows or thinks he knows
of a Spiritualistic journal, whose lofty brow towers' ip. the with me in my opinions are actuated lily private griev- that he that believeth not shall be damned in an eternai
sunshine of heaven, a:qd whose spiritually-guided feet tread ances and selfish motivs. You seem to me more like a fiery, brimstone hell, and further knows that be has many
daily and hourly the confines of the spirit world, has proph- "Southern fire,eater" than any other journalist I know of friends and kinsfolks who are unbelievers. He knows then
'
that they are in danger of the brimstone and fire every
esied of its inevitable dissolution and ruin! It would seem in this country.
the spirit that you manifest sometimes in your paper moment of their lives. Now he can't help fearing, unless
to be the hight of madness and folly indeed to think that the is If
the tme spirit of Spiritualism, then the less the world he be a 'brute, and fear hath torment. Indeed, the ChrisLiberal League will not now die and be :ao inore, when an
oracle from the skies,. an inspired penman in -daily converse knows of Spiritualism the better. In these communications tian can't know but that he may be an unbeliever himself
that you cl11oim come from the spirit world (and, for aught I before he dies. So I conclude that the intelligent Infidel
with the spirits of the blest in the beautiful summer land, know,
do come from there), the spirit that they breathe is livs a happier life and dies a more peaceful death than the
has told us so.
A brother who daily drinks of the divine aflhtus of Re- contin.ually in favor of love, mercy, kindness, and good- intelligen·. orthodox Christian does, so far as their religion
a contrast in the spirit they breathe and you is concerLed.
J. A. RUTHERFORD,
publicanism, Spiritualism, and celestial wisdom it would ness. What
at times!
seem ought to know. Will the Liberal League, a band of breathe
I hav no objection to your fighting the enemies of SpirituBuRR OAK, MIOH., Oct. 8, 1880.
heroic men and women contending for one of the grandest
with ihmlng sword if you wish, and I like some of
To THE EDITOR OF TBE TRUTH SEEKER, 8ir: I hav this
principles that ever animated the human heart, listen to the alism
received a confidential circular from H. L, Green, once
administrations of· this '' new: born prophet " and dissolve your_ articles very much, and some other features of your .day
p~per very much, but why count everJ: <?ne 'Yho disagrees the etficient and worthy chairman of the Executiv Committhe League, and let Anthony Comstock and the immaculate With
you an enemy to truth and to Sp1ntuahsm, which is tee o! the National Liberal League, stating that on account
Republican party run henceforth and forever this republic
in any sense the caseY Why fly off in a tangent and of certain objectionable proceed\ngs at the National Liberal
of ours, established by the heroes of '76? As much as not_
that everybody is dogmatizing and opposed to the League Congress, lately he~d i:a -Cil;icago, Col. R. G. IngerBro. Roberts and the great and loved Ingersoll, Greea, and claim
truth, and then scalp them on every hand without mercy be- soll, R. C. Spencer. aud himself Withdrew and decided to
others desire such a consummation, I hardly think it will cause
they do not sse things as you do?
call an informal meeting at the Grand Pacific Hotel in
occur just to accommodate tlrem.
this the bight of Spiritualistic journalism? In the name Chicago, on the 15th day of November next, to take steps to
To show what manner of man brother Roberts is (for ofIs
truth and goodness, I hope not. I want to be a friend, a organize a new Liberal Association, in which circular he
with all his faults, and they are many, he is still a brother brother,
a co-worker, a helper, to every man and woman on asks !he following questions:
to us all, and I hav no ill-will to gratify), I will present the the
face or the whole e!lorth who is also working for truth
1. Do you approve or the proposed informal meeting?
readers of THE TRUTH SEEKER his reply to an article I sent goodness,
and liberty in all directions of human progres~
2. Will you attend the proposed conference ?
him !or public~Ltion, in which I criticised Republicanism and well being,
and
I
do
not
want
to
be
denounced
as
selfish
3. It it is thought best will you allow your name to be
and the money power, a brief but very similar article to one
low-lived because I rlo not see everything just as others attached to a public cmll for this meeting ? To all of which
bearing my name in a former number of your paper. 'I was !Ul.d
do.
Yours
for
truth
in
all
things,
I
hav
sent him a vigorous, No.
honest and earnest in trying to prove to hini and his readers
R. E. LA FETRA.
I had fondly hoped that the National Liberal League had
that the money power was the greatest tyranny we had on.
received its first and last split when poor Abbot and his
earth. I spoke of my own case and that of others in which
seceders left it., but it seems another branch has been torn
·
CHARLES CITY, IowA, Oct. 8, 1880.
the Republican and Democratic parties or Republico-DemoFRIEND BENNET'r: We hav had a :Methodist Conference asunder, another wayward aon has lett the parental roof to
cratic ·party and the money power had dealt myself and
organize anew, but like his predecessor, I think he ~ill
others a deadly blow, we who had been soldiers, fighting to at Osage, a town twenty miles north of us. There were 166 pine
away and die. I wns grieved to see Mr. Green and R.
uphold the 1bg of our country. I requested him it he did ministers in attendance. They took a vote among them for G. Ingersoll
leave us at Chicago. I am ot the opinion that
not see proper to publish to return the article, which he did Prestdent. The result was 3 for Hancock, 2 for Weaver, if the Liberals
of this country evor accomplish anything
and 1 for Dow, so you can see how many of them are in
with the following strictures :
politically they hav got to stand together; we need them all
favor of temperance by their votes.
MR. R. E. LA FETRA., ])ear Sir: As requested, I return
I was in hoj'lus that Mr. Ingersoll would see the errors of every one, to pull together and use their forces on the com:
'the within article. . I cannot see how it can in any way h!s party. But he is so wedded to it he cannot see them. mon enemy, instead Jf quarreling among themselvs. I canadvance the truth as it concerns the public, and that is the I can sympathize with him, for I used to be just as big a not exactly understand ~r. Green's position. A year or eo
aim and object of my paper. You are manifestly governed yellow dog as he when I belonged to the Democratic party, ago he was congratulatmg Mr. Wakeman on his masterly
in your views of political duty ss too many others are by and run under the wagon as faithfully as ever one of those statement in regard to the Comstock laws; said he never
understood them before, and was then in favor of their re, your imm,ediate disappointments and personal grievances. collared dogs ever followed a. nigger.
I would not hav you act on any other plane of duty so long
I am glad the Congress stood firm on the repeal of the peal. Now he eomes out in the Fourth Annual Congress
as you are incapable of seeing matters from a less selfish Comstock laws. They hav the hearty support of all .the and because it passes a resolution in favor of repeal he withstandpoint. What the Republican party has done to place Liberals here in this part of Iowa. Mr. Ingersoll. in the draws, resigns, backs out, and is going to start a new
you in ~he position you are, your letter does not explain. stand he took, has the condemnation ol all the Liberals party, It won't do, Bro. Green; it won't liv.
I myself understand the intent and workings of those
You mWke many sweeping assertions but cite no fact to show here.
tnat any of them hav any just foundation. It you can
Mrs. Mahara and I were at the Marshalltown Convention. laws better since listening to Mr. Wakeman a.t the late
show that the Republican party is ju!tly chargeable with It was the grandest feast of Freethought that we ever had Chicago Congress, and as a delegate there I voted tor the
repeal of them, first, last, and all the time. I stand upon
any ot the wrongs you charge against it, I will appease it the pleasure to attend.
too, but you are like Mr. Bennett, unpatriotic enough to put
Mr. Leland, the grand writer and reader, and Mr. Jamie- that platform to-day with Thaddeus B. Wakeman as my
your private interests before those or the public, and with son, one o! the grandest debaters now living. and as fine a standard bearer of liberty and human rights whose superior
such persons I hav no political sympathy.
speaker as exists, gave us their opinions on Freethought in in my judgment does not exist, and to whose guidance
and ins•ructions the Liberals of the United States may
I am respectfully,
J. M. RoBERTS,
a way that could be understood by every one.
Editor of Mind and Matter.
Mrs. Lake is a very pleasant and forcible speaker, and so safely trust their cause. All hail the power of Wakeman's
,Ingersoll says what we want is to·see to it that
brain.
is Mr. Phelps, of Kansas. But the grandest lady speaker
My response, which of course he would not publish :
Christians do not smother our Liberal literature. That is
is Mrs. Parry of Wisconsin.
Friend Walker is the greatest worker thatlwe hav in Iowa. exactly what we are going to de; so we say, "Away with
MR. J. M. RoBERTS, Dear Sir: Had health permitted I
.
'£he
Convention. will not be forgotten, but will be remem- Comstock laws." There are laws for the suppression or obshould hav responded ere thia to giv your strictures upon the
scene literature when Comstock laws are gone, and when
bered
for
a long time by its friends and opponents.
article I sent you for publication, and which you hav
we deposit our muil in the care of the United States we
J:
see
by
your
letters
you
hav
had
a
very
pleasant
trip,
and
returned, not deeming it worthy a place in your columns.
want to say to Anthony Comstock and his cohorts, '·Keep
I care nothing for the article itself, only for the truths it I hope you hav enjoyed it and that it was a benefit to your your vile hands off!" This Robert C. Spencer, I helped to
·
contains ; but you say you cannot see that the article "had health.
I think the Republicans will try to count Garfield in expel from the Cb.icago Congress with my vote, and he deany relation to the public good, the object and aim of your
serves the eternal contempt or every liberty-loving soul in
paper." You say further that I made many "sweeping whether he is elected or not. They hav got it all fixed to the land, and I for one am not going to desert the old ship
assertions, but cited no fact to show that they had any just do it. They hav over one hundred thousand men armed now with our noble old President Elizur Wright at the
foundation." You say also that "you are manifestly ~ov and are drilling them for that purpose. We had about ftv~ bead (whom Mr. Green worked so hard to reelect),
erned in your political views by your personal grievances," .IJ.undred of them on drill here last week. They want a and such other veteran reformers as Pa.•ker PiJisbury,
and then say, " I would not hav you act on a less selfish strong government here with a big N to it, and an estab- J"'siah P. Mendum, Horace Seaver, D. M. Bennett, Amy
plane ot duty whilf3_ you are incapable of seeing matters lished church. I think we will hav to hav another revolu- Post, Lucy Colman, and hosts of others, to jain, han.ds in
from a less sel1lah standpoint, and that like Mr. B~nett you tion to get free. again. My best respects to Mr. Leland and a. new departure with this Robett C. Spencet as one of its
Thine for the right,
JoaN MAKARA.
are unpatriotic enough to put your own private interests yourself.
figure-heads. Fellow -Li~erals ·of America, stand by yom
before those of the public, and that with such persons I hav
c~>lors and keep them flying! Let not the mailed hosts of
'
· PoRTSMOUTH', 0., Oct. 10. 1880.
no political sympathy."
superotition nor the weak-kneek sai11ts of Liberalism
EDITOR OF TRE TRUTH SEEKER, 8ilr: As many Republi· swerve you from the right, and remember that tb.ere is a
Now I suppose that these are not sweeping assertions of
yours without one solitary !act to prove them. What jour- cans would hav us believe that Mr. Garfield entertains Lib- principle at stake here which is deeper and broader and
nalist who professes to be truthful and liberal ever made eral views equally with Mr. Hancock, I would like to ask grander tha.n the eloquence of Mr. Ingersoll or the impumore sweeping assertions than those without a. particle ot why Mr, Garfield's support comes mostly from preachers oence of Mr. Spencer. Eternal vigilance is the price of lib·
evidence to prove them? What journalist can descend and their dupes, as was proved a few days ago in this dis- erty, and it we would ever attain that liberty we must be
lower than to impeach the private cnaracter of a.n individ- trict, when three hundred Methodist preachers were in con- up and doing.
Yoars tor the right, A. H. THURSTON.
ual of whom he knows nothing? What do you know about ference, during wblch a vote was taken and Mr. Hancock
my private character? How do you kn<'w I am the "selfish raceived just two votes. How does that strike y0u, my
Tu Albatross has no hind toe nor claw.
QltUl, you charge m~ with beingY r tc':lte1 YO\li;\EI a gen- brother In1idel? While we believe that th.~ir pre ciliaJ ha~

t~

ftom Jfritnbs.

w.

WHY DON'T GOD KILL I

A. Query.
Where seek ye for the truths You need
On which the hungry mind would feed?
Seek ye above or here below?
Wher3 does the tree of knowledge grow?
Say, can you show the wav to m~>,
For Its fair fruit I fain would see ?
Must we verform a journey !il.r
B•fore the way we can unba!'?
And •.vhen it's found, Is It not dea.r?
WiU it not cost YOU many a tear?
Would not a falsehood smoother glide,
Than stemming such a stubborn tide?
Where will you find Your recompense
F0r wearY toil in truth's defense?
Does It stoov down to whisper peace,
And tell you all these wrong~ shall cea.se ?
They'll cease when tna.nts Jose their vower,
When threa.t'nlng c'ouds no longer lower:
TheY'll cease when light the clouds break
thrOUilh,
And man:r see as now a few.

1
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THE

Anonymous Hypothesis
OF
Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; vrice 60 cents. For sa.le by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Ela-hth St.. N.Y.

[{, i <N5
· $20 $5verfree.dayStlnson&Oo.
at home. Sa.mvles worth
t;p to
Portla.nd,Me

\\ I

· Nathaniel Va11ghan.
A NOVEL.
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
A.uthor ot "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
gravhic and able touches! not as vuvvets, but
as living beings.-Pall Ma l Gazette.
Pow~>r. eloquence, and originality character·
ize "Nathaniel Vau«han" to a dPgree very unusual among modern novels.-Illustrated Lon·
dor•News.
An independent and rest~ecta.ble study of
character in the Jaw of circumstance such a.s
A series of Essaya· dedicated to ths St. Johns even George Eliot might· not ha.v been ashamed
(Mich.) School Board.
to own·. It is really an artistic composition.
with a sound moral ex11ressed, though not.obtruil'.ld. on the canvas.- Westminster RBIJiew,
BY M. BA.BCOCK.
0. M. BENNETT, Publisher. 1fl Elght.ll. St., N. Y
l'rlce. ~~~ cents. For sale at this office,

Wraith of Thomas Paine.
BY ALHAZA,
That wraith flew over sea and land.
And like the sun it lent·fts flame,
When the great Oongoress wa~ convened,
To vubiish noble Wakeman's na.me.
He met the tempest: words like his
Oould rescue justice on the brink
Of error's dark and foul abyss.
·
Left by some traitor hand to sink.
If I were sleeping 'neath the ground,
"No briar-rose my soul could wake,"
But It would leave the dais led tomb
To hear the voice of Mrs .. La.ke.
Her heart Yearns o'er the starving voor;
She would not II von costly fare,
And see the child of want goo by,
Nor offer him a generous share,
Some cannot hear the ba.ttle's shock;
ThE'ytremble at the cannon's roar.
They murder Freedom for a crown,
And soothe her bleeding heart no more.
Then let them leave the struggling League,
But noble hearts are beating there.
They keep the life-boat taut and trim,
To meet the waves of dark desvair.
Some beings move with glittering wings;
Of solid virtue they are scant;
Put them severelv1to the test,
You'll find them naught but gilt and rant.

THE DEVIL?

a. week in ynur own t<'wn. Terms ann $5
$66 outfit
free. H. Hallett & Oo., Portland, Me.

THE RELIGiON OF

OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. ,'JOHNS

SCHOOLDBOARD.
BY

M. BAB;COCK.
This book contains an insvired PHOTO·
GRA.PH of the GOD that's beivg worshiped at
the expense of the district in our nublic
schools: the God that" overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted h:l'the 00nst1rut1on · the
gentleman that owns some three billion dollars'
worth of uutaxed church vrovert,y; the "sohelv·me" God that makes a lie the truth in
court; the God that governors besought to stov
the yellow fever, whlc'l he didn't do. The picture is worth the vrice of the hnnk. Price, 25
cents. For sale by D. M, BENNETT,
141 Elgb.th Btrc.et, New York.

George <!hainey's

FOUNDATION STONES
OF THE

CIIURCH OF TilE UNITY,,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

LADIES%%

And the foundations of the wall of
"SALEM, On., JulY 17, 1880.
"S. H. PRESTON, Dear Sir: Pl,ase '"'nd me by
the city were garnished !dth aU manner express.
C. 0. D., to Portla.nd, Or., $100,00 (one
of precious stones.-Rev. xx:i, 19.
hundred dollars! wortu .of that "Oomstock "

SYringe. I mean buslne•s.
For modes of faith let g-raceless blgoots fight:
.
"DB. MARY SOLANDEB,"
His can't be wrong- whose life is in the right;
Only sixteen had been sold when
I a faith and hove th13 world will dlsa.gree,
llut alt m•nklnd's conceru is charltr;
COMSTOCK
All must bfffalsethat thwart this one great end·
And all or God th<>t bless mankind. or menll. ' set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
above. Grano, jurymen buv it for thBir wives.
-Pope,
It is SIMPLE, SAFE. INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, necPrice 7'5 cents, Cloth,
essarY to HEA.LTH And oersuual vuri'Y. and Is
F"r sale ot. TnuTa: SEEKER office, 141 Eighth pronounced by vatlents and I>hYsicians to be
the greatest
street, New York.
GODSEND TO THE SEX:
gotten uv in this IC(eneratlon. Sent secnrely
box~>d,. with private instructions for special t~se.·
Oonfioentlal terms to a.g<mtR. Prlc~ 15 oo: lm·
broved, S1o,oo. Address SAM. H. PRESTON.
tf82
209 West 34ch st., New York.
WAsHINGTON, D. 0 .. July 19,1880,
I wish to nor try' he oub'le. th·'t a Mr. Baldwin,
of Ohicago, alao Rhodes & McOlure, of the same
ulace, nre pubttsuing t•ampblet e1ltions of mr
lectures. All the lecture~ oublbhed by them
are grossly ln:"ccurate-Jllled with ml•takes,
horrlh~y Drlnted, aud ou rRgoeously urjust tn
BY
me. Taese men are Flmvle literary thieves and
Ji>lrates, and are obtalnillg money from the vub·
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
lie uadBr faiHR orete11ses. I take this course to
warn the oubltc that these oubllcat!ons are
fraudulenr .. Tho onlv cnrrp~t. covles"' mY lectureR are oubli,hed by C P, F<>rrell. All others
This·volume is printed on toned paper, in
are pUblished b> oeonle ~ho :lre willing tn stea.l
from me and defr•llld tho oubllc vender. These clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
vcretches hav publl"hed one lecture under four muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo, Price,
titles. and sevoral others under two nr thrflo.
$1.25.
.
3m3l
R. G. INGERSOLL.
Thls book contains the vrinol~;>al noints that
All of 0. P. FaneJI 'rl editions o! Col. lager- Mr. Ingersoll has made al!alnst the P~nta.teueh
SOil's works, and none others, a~ "old at this in all his lectures on that subiflct. · The pam·
office.
D. M.·BENNETT.
hlets that lta.v been surreptitiously Issued a.re
ncorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there
are t\YO hundred and seventy. five t>agas In the
THE
book JUSt Issued. The book is unanswera.ble 'in'
its facts a.nd IOI!IC. inimitable In Its stvle. and
filled with wit, satire, eloQ.uence. aou oathos.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIG.

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSE;S"

$1.;)0,

.

Career ofReligious Ideas: Their
Ultimate tile Religion .o.f Science.
By I:I.UDSL>N: TuTTLE. Au able examina.tion
of the sources of the past religions of the
world. 140 pp. 12mo. Paper, .50 cents;
cloth, '2';)uenls.
..
·

Tllirty Discussions. Bible Sto•
rief', Essays, and Lectures. By D. M.
BENNETT. _Embr~cing a. variety of subjects,
the whole making nearly sevea hundred
pages. The subjects treated can hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper,
75 cents; cloth, $1,00, . ·
·

Tile Humpllrey·Bennett Discussion. A debate between .Rev. G. H. ilUlll•

PHREY, Presbyterian clergyman, and D. M.
BENNETT, Editor of "The Truth Beeker."
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
Did unbelievers in the Rible do as much for
American independence a.s believers in itf
2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianity to promote learning and science? 3. Is
there a stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? BennPtt
affirming; Humphrey denying. ClGth (550
pp.). $1.00.

Tlw Burgess-Underwood Debate.

SUPERSTITION;
"Believe or be Damned."

The Rig'llts ot Tiil:an. By TnoMAs
PAINE. Wntten in defense of hi~ fellow·
man. A work almost withont a peer in the
world. Large type; Paper, oO cents; cloth,
SO cents.
.
·
Lit'e of Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
BLANCHARD. 12mo. L~rgll type, with a fine
steel portrait or Paine. Pdper, 40 cents;
cloth, 7;) cent~.
·
.
The Heathens of t11c Heatl1, BY
WM. McDoNNELL, author of ]!;x•.·ter Hall.
A. radical romance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,

r,
Preservation. Ex·
hausted vitality nervous and vhYsical debility,
or vitality lm vaired by the errors of youth or too
close aoolication to business, may be restored
and manhood 'regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarP.ed.
just vubllshed. It is a stan darn medica.! work,
the best In the English langua.ge, written by a
vhysician of {!'reat Pxverience, to whom wae
awarded a.gola a.nd jeweled mf"dllol by the Na·
tiona! Medical Association. It conta.ins bAe.ntl·
ful and verY exvenslve enP.'r~lngs, Thref
hundred vnges. more than fifty valuable vre·
scrlvtions for all forms of vrevailing disease,
the result of many vears of exteneive and suc·
cessful vractice, either one of which is worth
~en times the vrice ofthe book, Bound in French
clnth : urice onLY Sl, sent by ma.U vost·vaid.
The London Lancet ~ays: ''Nn Derson should
be without this valuable book. The a.uthor is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated sam vie sent to all on reeeiDt of
6 cents for vosta.goe.
The author refers bY uermlsP!on tn Hon.
P. A. BISSELL. M.D., President of the Nationa.! Medicil.l Assoele.tinn.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KEB. No.4Bulflnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be ·consulted on all dis·
eases reuuirlllD' skill and experience.

HEAL

THYSELF

Superstition in all Ages.
By ,'JOHN ll.IESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,
Who, after a Dastora.l service of thirtY years a.t
Etrevbrny and But in Oha.mpa.gne, Fra.nce,
wholly abjured religious dogm&s, a.nd left as his
"Last Will a.nd· Testament" to his parishioners, a.nd to the world, to be vubllshed after his
death. the above-named work. entitled "Oommon Sense."
·
This is a powerful work and Is attracting
much a.ttention from ~he Liberal vublic. No
more scathing arraignment of the Ohristlan
system has ever been made, not even by Voltaire, as he himself confesses. The following
Is the ovlnion of a distinguished Liberal con·
earning the book:
NEWBURYPORT MAsS .. Sevt. 23, 1878,
To Miss .Anna Kno€Jp, ])ear Madam:
The work. of the honest Pastor, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason "Is mere m~lk and wa.ter to It, and
Voltaire's •• Ph!losovhieal Dictionary" is a.
basket of champagne compared wltb. a cask of
fonrt.h.·Vroof brandy. iou hav done a virtuous
and humane a.ct in translating bis book so well.
.Ju.ms PARTON.
l'rl~>A. clotb, 11,50; vaver, $1.60.
D. 1'!1, BJilNNET'l'. 141 Elguth St•• N. Y

Between Prot. 0. A. BuuG.ESS, President uf
the Nortb.western Christta.n University a.t
Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
of Boston, Mass. Held during four days at
Aylmer, Out., commencing J•1oe 29, 187§.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PRoPoSITION: " The Christian Religion, liS set
forth in tre New Testam·ent, is true in fact,
and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirm·
ative; Underwood in the negative. SECOND
PRoPOSITION: "The Bible is erroneous in
many of its teachings regarding science and
morals, and is of human origin." · Underwood in the affirmative; Burgess in the nt>l!ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paper,. ;)O
cents; cloth, SO cents.
·,r.,

Tlw Ci ccd or Cliristendom: Its
Foundatiot.
Contrastecl wilb its
Superstructure. By W; R. thtEG, au~

thor of" En.igmas of Life," "Literary anti
Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newm~n, in
speaking of this work in the "Fortnightly
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
a London drawing-room, one of 011r mo.st
·eminent men of sGience asked, ' Why do not
the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed o(
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
generation the earliest worli at all similar
was that of .1\'Ir. Charles Hennell, which, In
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Greg, coming later, hll.d t!te advantage of
access to many able German rjlsea.rches, and·
his work continues the must complete on alJ
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed by eager Christians wilh, the
current commonpla.cts ·of their warfare.
Since bishops, dean'!, learned canons, and
academic divines do not reply formally to
so thorough, clear; and learned a. treatise,
which has been so long before the ·public, we
.have tne best of proof a.ttain~ble that this
historical argument-occupying< .Precisely
the ground which English academicians
have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
One volume, cwwn ·octavo,· witi.t com·
plate inaex. The London fldition "":r1 f"t
$5. Price of American edition, cloth, $I.:;Q,

Tile Uuderwood-l'tlar:J•Ies Debate. Betwetm B. !>'. UJ)<DJ<:RW•·CD .•'

Boston, and the Rev. Jmm ~lAbPJ,KS, d
Ont. Hdd at Napan~Je, Oat., in
July, 1875. Two propositions discu~~ed:
Fmsr: "'fha.t Atheism, Naturalism, and
ll'lodern Skepticism are lllogical and contr!lly .o Reason."
SECOND: "The Bjble,
consisting of· the Old and New Testaments,
evidences beyond all other hooks its divine
origin." Marples affirms; Underwood de·
nies. Reported in fu 1, and revised by the
debaters. 111 pp. · Pt~.per, 3;) cents; clpth,
60 cents.
,
interrogatories to .Jclaovah, By
D. M. BENNJ<:'l'T, A ~enes ot cloBe queMtious
upon a great variety of subjects, truro the
origin of Deity a.ad the universe, the c·reatio?
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, th13
A Radical Romance.
· Busts of R. G. Ingerson,
-BYBible, the old patriarchs and prophets, down
Hand, Foot and Power Presses. Die Work of all kinds. to the doctrinal points embra0ed by the
lliRS. J, E, BA.LL.
By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLs,
Perforating Dies a Specialty.
Church. With a lull-length portrait of JeThis vnmvhlet of OV'.lr 100 vage8 i~ a vleaslng
animated. d'lmPstlc story, oresentlng Liberal
Oabinet Size, vrlc<> $2.50.
E. B. STIMPSON, 81SpruoeSt••N.Y, hovnh according to the Bthle. A bold and
thought in an agreeable mannRr, and will be, Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament), tJBn81.
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. P "per, 50
read by thousanrls where heavier, nrler, a'ld , vrlce Sl.25. Neatly Dacked and boxed ready for
cents ; clolh, '2'5 cen\.s.
more ohilosovhlcal and meta.DhYsical works . shtpment, Every admirer of this great Avostle
are not oreferred. It Is a goo!! story to lend of Liberty should hav at least one.
.
Tile Pro and <Jon of Supernatu·
ral ltcligion; or, An Answer to the
OhriAt.ian nel!lhhors t.n reRocl, Prloe. 115 oents.
Photographs of Mr. Ingersoll,
Qnestion, Have we a. Supernatural!y-Re·
VtJalcd, Infallibly-Inspired, and MiraculouslyA. WEEK. $12 a day ?,.t home easily marla.; By SARONY, the celebrat~d artist. of New
Oostlv outfit free. True&Oo .. Augusta.Me.\
York, a.t the lollowmg prices:
Attested Religion in the World? By E. E.
GUILJJ, ex-Universalist clergyman; togtJther
BY F. MENSIGA.
·
.
Imverial or large size
• ,
,
ro cents
Photo or card size
• • .
20 ..
OoNTENTs.-Questionable Dogma.s, Suverstl. with a sketch of the author. lu four parts.
THE LIBE RAL HYMN BOOK Life·s1ze
Llthogravh, 21X27 ,
, 50 "
tlon and Rellglonrt the Avveara.no<l of Ob.rlst, Paper, 30 cents ; cloth, :;o cents.
A collection of songs by Whittier, LongfAllow,
Postage vaid,
the Life nf Ollrtst, uomments e.nd Exolanatfon~
Tt•uth Seeker Leatlets, ot two pages
BrYan'. 'l'ennyson, and othe•·s, set to familiar
of Jude. James, John, Patel', Pt~.ul (all his epis- each. 'l'itirLy-two irt uJJJber; 4 cents per
D. M. BENNETT.
tune". Designed fnr Llb~ral Leagne~ an•! other
Ul EJGHTll ST.. NEW Yonx tlePJ, Acts, the .Four Gospels, Revela.•ionP, a.
meetines. rmtl in LlbHal homes, COmt>!lednn<i
Summary. Erroneous Theories o! D.,itY. Heav- dozen; §cents for the set; !!!) c~;nla per hunedited by Ellz• Boardman Bttrnz. Price, halt
en. D.;vll, Hell, tfle author's Intuitions, Evolu- dred; 1!!;2.00 pn thousand.
.
Correspondence Wanted,
bound and on hPavy vaPer, 25 cents: one bun•
tion of Li!e. A work of atcength aocl merit,
Adventures of Elder Triptolemus
fired conies, $15.0~; fifty, ·$8.00 :. twf'nty.flvel
An
octav0
vol11me
of
253 va~es. Price, $1.60,
Tub. Oumpnses Jl.Dpon~nt awl startltng
$:;.oo. Piltl!'f covers. 15 cent~; onfl hundrea A married man of middle aee who is not hav- Sold at this office.
,. ojP-8. $10.00; fiftY. $5.00; twenty.five coo\es, vUY mated on account or rc>.ll~tlous differenlleB.
disclosures concerning hell, its magn!tude,
$~,00
T,.,,., cents vel' copy adrll•lonal must be would like corresoonr!Ance wits snme larlY of
monils, employments, climate, ecc.
By
flent tq or"t•n v oostaee on all-.wholestde orderE. 'lra.l
refinement
aad
<'lllture.
wJ,oge
Idea;
nre
Lib-'
fi.D(l who,:z.;.. bt'~P' f-.( tul! 0f tuA ndllr uf
,...
!:,ev. GEO.IHtJl! ;toG<EHS. A rtc}t, intel'IJAtinti
4-ddre~H >;,II Ct tlere tn D. M:. Bo;NNET1'.
.
human klndne~s. Address, IRVIN HOGUE, I
Ut~le work>, k'!Wer, !6 e<~nttt- ·
Hl ~lghth street~ !~ew ¥or~:
a..t3
. .. ' . '·
DtltfO!t ~l(lC!,
Secoud ~U~lX!r, avo, lQO pp. • .

E

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.

I

$72

MACHINERY.
Was Christ a GodP

Conclusions Drawn from
Apostolic Writings.

•

rrHE MODERN T'HINKER.
$1.00~

'l'o~onto,

881

The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE. The Gods and Religions
=======-=-=-=-= of Ancient and .Modern
BY

A DEBATE

T•

1

The :followln,; valuable Liberal
hav been placed on l!lale,
coL.
ROBERT
G.
INGERSOLL
~::.~":!:::,~,retail,
with "The . In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
A Nation8.I Greenback Pamphlet.
For camvaign VUrllOSeS it is just the thing. '
AND
./
WRITTEN IN PRISON,
CJontains unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T. A.. BLA.ND.'i
1
By D. M. B~NNETT.
a scientific money,
1
The Oommoner says:
l'amvhlet form. Price s cents, For sale at 1
BY JOHN ALBERGE.R,
Volume I. treats principallv on all- the
"No\hing has been written which will do as this office,
·
Gods of the world. Volume H. givs a full
good work as. this. It is worth Its weight in
.
12mo, 61 PP· Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts. -description of the Religions of Ancient and
go~~i~e 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNE'l'T,
This book fully &emonstrates the shadOWY Modern Times. An interesting and iBstruc141 Eigbtll st .. New Yot•k.
• o~~Y:rter of the origin. of the religion of tiv work .. In cloth, $3 per vol, the two valCONSEQUENCES INVOLVED
1
'
umes for $5. In Leather, Red Edgee, $4 per
A. FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
IN MODERN THOUGHT
ESSAYS ON
1 vol., o.r $7 for ~hA two volumes. In Morocco
Containing nearly 100 vages, in vamvhlet form;
•
,
: and Gtlt Edges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the
shows how Obronlc Diseases can be vosltively
BY HENRY C. PEDDEB.
two volumes. Sent free of postage,
\lured by an original system of vracttce, It con,
talns valuable and suggestive notes on nearly E t
1 th b
1 d. bl k
all the chronic ills to which the hnman family
X ra c 0 '
eve e '
ac an d go·ld b ack
0
LECTURES OF is subject, besides illustrative cases, and wUl be
!
'
•
·
sent by mail to, any one sending their address
and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
il
and a MURRAY
three-centHILL
stamvPU-BLISHING
to vay.cost of 00~~
mailing, I'
·
,.
E
t·
I
h
12
404
prrce, ..,U){l,
I
x ra Cot ·, mo.,
pp., $1.50,
1~0 F.•-~t ;mth Eltr<><~t. ll" v
Everything that we now deem of antiQuity
This is a collection of Essays re'Drinted from'
, ,
,
was at one time new; and what we now defend various journals. They ate chiefiy.intended to
_
by exam-olea will at a future veriod sts.nd as UPhold the theory of the stability of matter
Paper Covers
·
precedents.- Tacitus.
and forces and the vervetuity of min<l,
·
"
•
144 Propositions Proved Affirm- An admirably written. scholarly volume.-N. SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS, Same author, 71S cents.. Vol. I. The Gods, and other
atively and Negatively withY. Gravh·ic.
I ·
-.
Lectures."
.
He vre-sents a safe guide through the bewllA
OoNTII:NTS -~'The GodR ""Humboldt" "Thos
out Comment.
derlng labyrinth of scientific, -ohiloso-ohicah
1:\.
'
Paine,:• "Indivhduality,'1 "Heretics imd Her~
Revised and Enlarged Ed~"tion
and theological svecnlatlons, and evinces
With an Introduction on the
esles, Price, o cents.

MOSES HULL.

Imes.

i works

BRTWBRN

Antiquity of Christianity.\

Issues of the Age

Mind, Matter, For·ces, TheolI
ogv et

R. G. .&.L,.
TI\.TGEB.SQLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION.·

Self·Contradwtwns of the Bible

SCRIPTURE SPECUL 'fiONS I

72 pages.

Price, 25 cents.

,

D~ M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N.Y.
l¥ir The Reliuio·Philosophical Journal pubUshes and PAlls an Imperfect, disord,red. and
mangiE>d edition. with all the typo~rravhlclll
errors of the edition of H60 from which it was
pirated by the latA s. s. Jones.

~~=~~~~~~~:~~~a.;.~J:,!~~:'~:e~f the

modern

I The author of this volume has evidently kevt

1

comvany with many of the liner svirits of the'
age until his mind has become imbued with '
the 'fragrance of their thought He bas excel-~
•
lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound aspirationE.-N. Y. Tribune,
1

Creation, Sta.rs, ~a.rth, Primitive Man,
J?ld.a.lsm, Etc.

OONTENTs.-" The Ghosts,''" Liberty qf Man
Woman1 and Ohild{" "Declaration of lndevend~
ence," ' Farming n Illinois~ "Speech at Olnclnnatt,'' "The P~st RIRes vefore Me Like a
1 Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volnmes bound in one, price, $I.oo.
~
'
Photogravhs of Mr. Ing-Rrsolt, by Barony the
Heart So 1
d D
d W
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
U
•i
0'1' lMge siu . . , . • • • • . • 40 unts
1
.
BY L. FEUERBACH
,:fnc:Oh~l~h:~?t~ 1 nent religions before ana P';cto\0'/'~rdsize ............. 20cents:
Author of" The Essence of Ohristia:ity" etc
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS.
~~:~ograph, 21 X 27 • • • • • • 50 cents.
i
Translated from the German
'
.
Extra cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Eosltaghe va 'r tl
b
V
•
er o
1e a ovc
olumes
1 Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
l•andl!lomely bound In clotll, $1.2~.
The spirit of the time is show, not substs.nce,
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
Onr politics, our ethics, our religion, our Being a series of familiar conversations on
141 Elehili Bt.. New York.
science, is a sham, The truth-teller Is ill-manTHE
nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
the Religion of Humanity,·
lmmorBJitv of onr Bllei-Ji:ztrtJot
u I
BY 0. G. DAVID.
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
..- r ce, 75 cents.
A regularly educated and lPgallv QUalified
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
BETWEEN·
physician, and the most successful. as his
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
PROF, W. F. JA!lllESON,
practice will prove.
-·
THE ETIUCS OF POSITIVISM:
Oures all forms of ~rl-.r11.te, Cbronic, and
CHRISTIANITY,
Of Oh!cr~go, Ill .. and Minnesota, and the
A critleal study, Bv GH.COMO BA.RZELLOT·
Sexual Dt.ea&e•, Sp~rDlatorrhooa, and
'I'I. Pro!Assor of Fhilosophy at theLiceo Dante
A Discourse by
REV, JAVO~ DITZLER0 D.D.,
I:mpotency, as the result or self abuse in
Florence. Extracloth.12mo, 327 vv. $2,00,
'
youth, s.exual excess in maturer rears, and
01 Kentucky.
WILLIAM DENTON.
other causes, vroduclng some o the folHeld In KlrkRvllle,Mo., during nine evenings
lowing effects: NervousnAss, Semln!tl Emis·
sions (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness ! Tll;ls is t.he masterly lecture revrlnted In ',rRE
' -Mav 20-29, 18'18. l:>ynovsis revort-officlo.l.
o! Blglj.j;, Defective memory, Physical Decay, · TBurH SlOEKEB. It is the best on the subJec~
, This book or 1120 pages glvs an Interesting vresPimvleB on Face, Av<>rslon to l:!oclety of Fe- and shows In the clearest manner that that sa.a
of the theologloal Questions which
A Memoir of Christian ana. Antichristian i· entation
males;:Oonfusion.of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow- t~:agedv was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
divide Ohristlans and Liberals. Tbe Rev
er, etc.. etc.. rendering Tllarriage improver or of the teaching of the Bible.
Ditzler Is regarded as an able defenaer of his
Experience.
unha_ppy, are thoroughly and vermitnentl:v j Price to cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
j
favorit Christian doctrius, but It will undoubtcured by an External Application, which is the
tU Elebth Strflet.N. Y. Oltv
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATEBB.
edb be admitted by the reader that Prof w F
Doctor's latest and greMtest medical discovery, ·
lamleson
fully met all be had lo offer. ·ab;ls~
$1 75.
tlan readers will take more kindly to a work of
and which he has so f8.r prescribed for this .
j Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
baneful complaint in all its stages without a
this kind, giving both sides an sQualb !air
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
chance. than to books on nnr side only_ ·
them were in a. terribly shatt<>red condition;
'
Price, In Paver~Jovers 50 cents: well bonnd
CHRIST
OF
PAUL.
75 cents.
'
had been in the Ir1 Bane asyluJilB, many haa
...
th
E trao dl
B
k • I
Falling Sickness-Fits: others noon the vena·e
..._no er
X
r nary
oo •
BY GEORGE REBER,
of ccnsumvtlon t while others again had be- s~··xteen
~g:Jlr:;s:l~~11.sh ana hardlv able to take care. of
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
OR
Mr. Reber givs an Interesting account of the
Syvhllis vosltlvely cured and entirely erarliALLEGORY.
cated from the system. Gonorrhcea, Gleet,
'
various seets and oreeds which antedated the
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Second Edition,
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Discussion on PraYer. D. 111. Bennett and
8
two Olergynian.
The StorY of oreatien. BenR-ett,
5
The Old Snake Story,
2
The Story of the Flood,
"
5
The Plagues of Egy_llt,
"
2
11. Korah, Datham, and Abiram, Ben.~tett.
2
12. Balaam and his Ass.
,
2
18, Arrai~nment of Priestcraft.
•
8
.,
her
s
14. 0 ld A e and Li ttI 6 !k6 • .,yp,
!l,
2
15, .<:lome to Dinner.
..
2
16. Fog H orn Documents,
2
atUI Ah ead• ""
17.
The
Devil
18, Blii!llBd UD Again.
2
19. Joshua Btovving the Bun and llloon. D.
M. Bennett. E
its
B
tt
:
~~: ~tr;~~:f.a..~~~tli~Match. eJt}le '
2
22. Discussio.rLwith Elder Shelton. " Letter. lo
23. B~l~to Elder Shelton's Fourth
8
READER, attend! whether thy soul
2~. Ohristia:~~'Wcrk. Wm. McDonnell.
5
25, Discussion with Geo. Bnode, Bennett.
~
Boars fancy's flights beyond the vole.
Prayer.
1
Or darklinll' grubs this earthly hole,
26,, Underwood's
Honest
Questions
and
Honest
Answers,
27
In law vursuit;
D. M. Hennett.
5
AN anxious father was consulting one of the 28. Alessandro
Know, vrudent, cautious self· control
di Oagliostro. 0. Botheran,
10
Wall street magnates as to what business he
di< i
Add
B F
Is wisdom's root. -Burns.
ress,
' ' ~
should vut bis son to. "My boy, sir," said he, 29, F~n~ Ha.ll ped cat on
THill whole value of a belief in God devends "has had a first-rate education and is remark- so. wo~a~f:'~Pglits & Man's Wrongs, BYv.\lers.
··
·2
on the estimate we form of his nature and char- ably truthful." "I don't see much good in 81. Gods and God-houses.
Gods of Sn);l!lrstltion and the God of
acter. It would be better to believe in no God that." said the Wall street man. jlnglinll: thf:l 82 ' The
the Universe. D. M. Bennett.
8
at all than. to believe in a God who~e nature and double-eagles in his breeches-vocket. "None ss. What has Ohristianlty Done? Preston,
8
character would render the belief de,.-radln~~: to of tho succesEful men I know are truthful. 84, Tribute to Thomas Paine.
"
2
1
our own nature and conduct,-John Querrv. Better make your boy an avothecarY; that's the 35, Moving the Ark. D. M. Bennett.
86,
Bennett's
Prayer
to
the
Devil.
2
:IJ,D.
onlY business I know of Where deceit does not 87. Short Sermon. BeY. Theologicus, D.D.
1
ATHEisM leaves a man to sense, to Dhilosovhy, Day in the iODil:' run,"
88. Ohristianit_y nota Moral System. X •. Y. ~. B
to natural viety, to laws, to revutation, a.ll
89, The True_Sa.lnt. B. P. Putnam.
B
"GENTLEMAN!" I interruvted," did YOU ever 40, Bible of .l'lature "'·The Bible of Men. J.
which may be guides to an outward moral virBYl!_hers.
~
tue. though religion were not; but suverstltion hear how I went to vrayer-meeting at New Lon- 41. Our
EcclesiasUcal GentrY.
Bennett, 81
dismounts all these and erecteth an absolute don, Oonn .. In a rain storm?"
42. Elijah the Tishbite.
"
8
Tiley said they had not.
monarchy in the minds of men.- Bacon's Es~. Ohristianity a. Borrowed System.
"
B
"Well, gentlemen," I continued. "one day I «, Design Argument Refuted. Underwood, 8
saus.
Elisha the Prophet. Bennett. ·
2
WE are all of us (though not all eaually) mis- started for the New London vrayer-meeting on 46, Did
Jesus ReallY Exist? • "
2
taken; and the cherished dogmas of each of us horseback. When I got about half way there 46.
47. Orueltyand Oredulityof the Human Race.
are not. as we had fondly suvvosed. the vure there came UD a fearful storm. The wind blew
Dr. Daniel Arter.
.
5
truth of God. but simDIY our own sveclal form a hurricane, the rain fell in torrents. the light• ~. Freetheught in the Wes~ G. L. Henderson. 5
49. Sensible oonclusions. .r;, E. Guild.
8
of error-the fragmentary and refracted ray of nlng gleamed through the sky, and I went and 50,
Jonah and the Big_ Fish. D. M. Bennett,
1
light which has fallen on our own mind,s.- crouched down behind a large barn. But vretty 51, Sixteen Truth Beeker Leaflets. No.1.
5
soon the lightning struck that barn, knocked it 52, Marvles-Underwood Debatel Underwood. 8
Grea.
into a thousand vieees. and 'sent my horse 58, Que~ons for Bible Worsh vera, B. F,
WE will leave .it to the Jews to stamv their whirling over into a neighboring cornfield."
unaerwood.
2
An O_llen Letter to Jesus Ohrist. Bennett. 5
infant sons as somethhag svecial by a verma"Did it kill you, Mr. Perkins?" asked Mr. 51,,
511. The Bible God Disvroved by Nature, W.
nent vhysical mark; we would not hav even a Twain, the tears rolling down his cheeks.
E. Coleman.
8
transient one. for we would not hav our chil"No, it didn't kill me," I said, "but I was a 56. Bible Oontra.dictions.
1
dren something sveclal. we would onlY hav good deal discouraged."
57, Jesus Nota PerfectOharacter. Underwood, 2
them men. and to be men we will bring them
58. l'roJ)hecies.
2
"Well, what did you do then, Mr. Perkins?"
59. BibleProvhecies Concerning Babvion, B.
uv.-Btrauss.
"What did I do? Well, gentlemen, I hardly
F. Underwood.
2
THE name of Infidel is avvlied to the best of knew what to do. but to tell you the htmest Oon- oo. Ezekiel's Pro.vhecies Concerning Tne. B.
F, Underwood.
·
2
men; the wisest. the most sviritual and heav- necticut truth. I went right straight out Into
History of 1ihe Devil. Isaac Paden,
5
ealy of our brothers. The bad and the foolish that vasture. took off my coat, humved uv my 61.
62, The Jews and their God.
"
10
naturallY ask. If the name be deserved, what is bare back, and took eleven clivs of li2:htning 68. The Devils Due-Bills. John BYDhers.
s
the use of religion. as good men and wise men right on my bare backbone, and drew the elec- 6&. The Ills we Endure-theirOause and Oure,
D. M. Bennett.
5
can be good and wise. heavenlY and svlritual tricity all out of the skY, and then got on my
Short Bermon No. 2. Rev. Theolqgicus, D.D. a
without it? The answer is,vlaln-but not to the horse and rode to New London in time te lead 65.
66, God Idea in History, H. B. Brown,
2
at the avenin~~: vrayer-meeting,"
blind.-Theodore Parker.
67. Sixteen Truth Beeker Leaflets No.2.
5
Arise ana slngl-EZi Perkins.
68. Buth~ldea of Heaven and Mine, Susan
WHEBIII there is a griat deal of smoke and no
H. Wixon.
2
AT the last meeting of the Lime Kiln Club the 69. Missionaries. Mrs. E. D. Blenker.
· ll
clear fiame tt argueth much moisture in the
70,
Vicarious
Atonement.
J.
B.
Lyon.
a
matter. and yet it witnesseth certainlY that Committee of Internal Imvrovements anPaine's AnniversarY. 0. A. Oodman.
8
there is fire there. and therefore dubious aues- nounced their readiness to make a sveclal re-- n.
72. Bhadrach. Meshach, and Abed-nego, D.
tioninll:' is b. much better evidence than that vort. Some days since Brother Samuel Shin.
M. Bennett.
2
3
senseless deadness which most men take for one of the charter members of the club. was 78. Foundations. John BYvhers.
2
believing. Men thnt know nothing in science charged with drunkenness, and the eommittee 74, Daniel in the Lion's Den. Bennett.
76,
An
Hour
with
the
Devil.
"
10
were instructed to investigate and bring their 16. Reply to Erastus F. Brown. D. M. Benhav no d.oubts.-.A.rchbishOJ1 Leiahton.
findings before the lodge. The revort was as
nett.
8
THou know'st that thou hast formed me.
77, The Fear of Death. D. M. Bennett.
5
follows :
With vassions wild and strong;
78.
Christmas
ana
Christianity,
D.M.Bennett,
5
"De charge was dat on a certain day an' date
And listening to thy witching voice
79,
The
Relationship
of
Jesus
Jehovah,
and
Brudder Shin was noticed to fall down five
the Virgin Mary. W. E. 0oleman.
1
Has often led me wrong.
times whilegwine from a certain butcher shoD 8~. Address onPaine's 189th Birthday,BenWhere human weakness has come short.
to his house, a distance of two blocks. Fo'
· 5
nett.
Or frailtY stevt aside.
white men an' a boy testified to dis fack befo' de 81, Ilereafter.or the Ha.lf-wa.y House, John
Syphers.
1
Do thou. All-good. for such thou art.
committees wid de statement dat when de wind 82. Christian
Courtesy. Bennett.
~
In shades of darkness hide.
-Burns.
am in de east, an' de air full o' 'lectricity he am 88, Revivalism Examined. Dr. A. G. Humsubject
to
blindness,
as
was
de
case
dat
day
J;Jhrer..
5
EVIIIBYONE wishes to hav truth on his side;
Sermon on Hell. Rev, J. P.
but it is not everyone that sincerely wishes to His case am s'vorted by his wife and dorter, 8!. Moodys
Hovvs Dbndon.
2
who
hev
even
known
him
to
fall
down
on
de
be on the side of truth. Men miss truth more
85, Matter, Motion, Life and Mind. Bennett, 10
doah•steo
at
midni2:ht.
Dis
committee.
takin'
86,
An
EnauirY
about
God's
Sons.
"
2
often from their indifference about it than from
lntelleetual incavaeity. He who vrovagates a all fings inter considerashun, hev arrove at de 87. E!J;eethought Judged by its Fruits, B, F,
Underwo@d,
1
delusion. and he who connives at it. when al- conclushun dat Brudder Bhln:hez el'ared hissel. 8H. David.
God's Peculiar Favorite, Mrs. E.
ready existing, both alike tamver with truth. of tb.e chargeof drunkenness. and do so reDort."
D. Blenker.
8
There was deeD silence for half a minute, and 89. Logic of Prayer. Charles Stevhenson,
We must neither lead nor leave men to mistake
a
90. Biblo-Mania. Otter Oordates.
2
a falsehood for truth. .1'iot to undeceive is to then Brother Gardner quietly observed:
01.
Our
Ideas
of
God.
B.
F.
Underwood.
"Brother Shin, YOU hev been investigated
1
deceive.- Archbishop Whatelu.
Bible; is it Divinely Insvired? Dr,
an' cl'ared of de charge, but in de fucher I 92, The
D. Arter.
1
WHAT did Jesus teaeh ? ManlY, self-reliant want YOU to keev Your eye on de wedder-vanes
Pardon for Bins, Hudson
resistance of wrong, and vractice of right? aroun' town, an' when you see de wind shiftin• 98. Obtaining
Tdl•
1
No, the keystone of his whole teachinlr may be do you make tracks fur hum. We will now dis- 94, The New Ra.ven. Will OooJ;ler,
5
found in the text, "Blessed are the voor in solve."
96. Jesus Ohrist. D. M. Bennett.
10
96. Ichabod Orane Pavers.
10
svirit, for theirs is the kinll:dom of heaven"
97. Special l'rovidences, W. B. Bell.
2
A MAN with a griv-sack in his hand halted be- 98.
(Matt. v. 8). Is vovertY of svirit the chief among
Snakes. Mrs. Elmina D. Blenker.
2
virtues.that Jesus givs it the vrlme vi ace in his fore o. Jefferson avenue fruit stand yesterday 99, Do the Works of Nature vrove a Oreteallhings? Is voverty a virtue at all? Surely and vriced a choice variety of veaches. When
ator? Sciota.
1
Anniversary of Thomas Paine's
not. Manliness of svirit, honesty of svlrit. told that they were twenty cents a dozen he 100. lOth
Birthday. Bennetll et als.
5
fullness or rightful vurvose; these are virtues, whistled to himself. walked softly around, and 102. The
Old Religion and the New. w. s,
but vovertY of svirlt is a crime.-Oharles Brad- finallY asked:
Bell.
1
" Are you a Bavtist ?"
108. Does the Bible Teach us all we Know?
lauah.
Benaett.
2
"Hardly,"
ALL the rellg ions and all the sects are in a
Evolution of Israel's God. A. L. Rawson, 10
"Neither am I, I didn't know but that if we 104.
state of fiux. Even the Roman Catholic church,
105, Decadence of Ohristianity. Oapvhro.
2
anchored though it be by the solid continent of both belonged to the same denomination you'd 106. Franklin, Washington and Jelferson Unbelievers. Bennett.
2
institutions nearly two thonsau.d years old. is throw off a little. Do You lean to the Metho·
107. The Safe Bide. H. B. Brown.
5
yet vartially afioat and dissolving. It, too. has dist ?"
lOB. The Holy Bible a Historical Humbug,
"Oan't say that I do."
its two varties. the tlxed and the movable. All
B. H. Preston.
2
"That's my case. I never did take much 110. Invocation to the Universe. Bennett
1
the leading relill'ions. the Hebrew. the Chrisstock
in
Methodists.
TwentY
cents
a
dozen
111.
ReDlY
te
Scientific
American,
"
tian. the Mohammedan. the Hindu, the Oonfu1
Sensible Berm on. Rev. M. J. Savage
cian. hav been breeding in the last fifty years a is an awful vrlce on those veaches, considering 112.
~
118. Oometo Jesus. Bennett
race of souls to large or too free to staY Within how tight moneY is. I exvect you are a Uni- 114. Where waa Jesus born? Preston
1
them. TheY all hav the ex-members or those versalist, eh ?"
115. The Wonders ofPrayer, Bennett
"No,"
116. The Sunday Question,
"
2
just ready to stev out. And all the denomina"Neither ani I. Oan't you say fifteen cents 117. Constantine the Great. Preston
3
tions are in commotion, a vart of the member- for
a dozen of these?"
118. The Irrevressible Oonfiict between Ohrisshiv going backward, a vart forward. and a
.. Hardly,"
tianity and Civilization. Bell
5
part trYin~t in vain to stand still between the two
119. The New Fstith. Stoddard
8
"Aren't you an Evlscovalian ?"
120. The New Age, Bell
1o
varties.- Wm. J. Potter.
"No, sir."
121. InG!ersoll's Review of his Reviewers
2
ONm venitent Doet imvlores Varuna (the god
"Neitliler am I, but 1 was afraid you were. 122. The Great Religions of the World. Bennd
of nilthtl to tell him for what offense he seeks to I've been sort o ' loc>king You over. and I 128, Paine
Vindicated. Ingersoll's Reply tow
kill' his worshiver and friend, as all the sages shouldn't wonder if you trained with the United
the New York Observer
10
tell him that it is Varuna that is angry With Brethren. Oome, now, own uv."
12,, Sinful Saints. Bennett
.
10
him. The voet vleadingly contends that he is
"I eve atte d th t 0 h
h"
th
ad 125, German Liberalism. Olara Neymann
r
n
a
nrc • was e ste Y 126. Orimes and Orne! ties of Ohristianity, Un- 2
not an intentional culvrit; that he has been revh'.n
derwood
10
seduced by wine. anger, dice, or thoughtless"Nor I, either. Bay, what are you, aay how?' 12T. Tyndall on Man's Soul
5
ness. Another b9gS the god that, in whatever
"I'm a hard-baked old sinner."
129. Who was Jesus Ohrist ? Goleman
ll
way mortals may hav broken his laws, he will
"No l Whoovl That's my case to a dot! I'm 130. The Ethics of Religion. Clifford
5
Paine was Junius. W. H, Burr
s
be gracious. A third admits that he who was called t h 6 wlckedest man in Washtenaw county! 181.
182, MY Belitdous Belief. Ella. E. Gibson
1
Varuna' s friend hasr offended against him, but I knew there was a bona of symvathy between 138. Tb.e Authority of the Btble. Underwood 1
asks that they who are guilty may not reav the us if we could only find it out! Now. <1 ~-ron s~y 134. Talks with the Evangelists
5
fruits d t'·ei· •i r: <Jnncludinll:' With this amicll• fifteen cents for a dozen?"
135. Is there a Future Lile?
8
The fruit-dealer counted them out I h t j 186. Torauemada and the Inauisitlon. Ben-.
ble hint. " Dv < 'lv ". "' IV lse 2:od. grant vrotectton
w t ou
nett
1
tohiiQ. w)!.o pr~to''"' .aee,"-.d.mberleu.
further .obJection.
111. Dllrlstlaza llove. O, X.. lam•
1
THill worst education that teaches Pelf-denial
Is better than the best that teaches everything
else and not that.-John Sterling,
NoBODY likes vlaln truths, when they are un~leasant truths. to be told them by comvetent
au thorit:r, and almost all Deo vie. t:y to aven2:e
themselvs by declaring the teller a most imvertlnent verson. Strict. vlaln truths hav to be
told sometimes.-London Spectator.
A VEBMONT shoemaker being asked if be had
any religion, made answer, "Just enough to
make good shoes, glory to God l '' and with an
extra vull he drew the waxed thread finely to
its vlace. Lat us endow his bench as a n~w
chair in the divinity school.-Ohristian Reaister,

WHEN a. young lady trivved into a music
store the. other day and asked the bashful
clerk in attendance for " Two Kisses,!' he
jammed en his hat and rushed out of the back
door. The clerk, never having heard of the
viece of music, thought he was the victim of a
leav-year vrovosal and his salarY was not
lare:e enough to suvvort two.
"TAKE the elevator," is the kindly-looking
sign on the fence of a meadow only two miles
out of Burlington. And a curious reader
climbed over that fence to look for the elevator.
He found it. took it on the return triv, and got
over the fence in less than half the time It took
him going in. The elevator was a dark brindle
In color, had a euri in the middle of his forehead, and when he vawed the 2:round and
talked bass, you couldn't see nor hear anythln~r
but dust and thunder.

1.
7,
8,
9.
1o.

188,
139.
140.
141.

Science of the Bible. John Jaa.ver.
2
Massacre of St. Bartholemew. Preston
ll
Astro-Theology
5
Infidelity. H. W. Beecher
2
ua tlynovsiR of All Religions. E. L. Sax'On 10
148. Onan~ Wan Ho. Ell P~;~rkins
1
144. The OomE took Laws
10
145. If you take away mY BRliglon. What Will
YOU l!'iv me Instead? Martin.
10
146. Seymour Times's Prayer
·
2
147. Bevly to The Index on Oomstock Laws 10
148, When did Paul Liv? Scholasticus
2
149. Al?e of Shams
3
150. The LibertY of Pdnting and Revly, Hurlbut and Wakeman
10
151. What is the BiblP? M. w;H,
6
152. A R emar k a bl fl B oo k . R . W. D oug1as
2
158. LibertY and Morallty, M.D. OonwaY
5
1M. Reminiscences of Thomas Paine. David
Bruce
5
SOIENTIFIO SERIES.
1, Hijeditary Transmission. Prof; Louis
2. Evo~~J~~·; If;~~ the Homogeneous to the I
Heterogeneous. B. F. Underwood.
8
8. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
8
4, Literature of the Insane. F. R, Marvin.
5
G. BesJ;Jonsibility of Bex. Mrs. Ohase, MD.
a
6. Graduat!l._d Atmospheres. J, McOarroll,
2
7. Death. Frederic B. Marvin...,.M.D.
s
8. How do Marstjpial Animals rrovagate
their kind? A.B. Bradford.
5
9, The Unseen World. Prof. John Fiske.
3
10. TheEvoht~ion TheorY- Huxley's Three
Lectures.
10
11. Is America the New World? L.L.Dawson. 8
12. Evolution Teaches neither Atheism nor
Materialism. R. B. Bri2:h~m. M.D..
5
18, Nibble at Mr. John Fiske s Orumb for
the Modern Bymvosium,
7
Discount on one dollar's worth 10 ver cent off
on two dollars' worth. 20 off; on five dollars'
worth, 'o off; on ten dollars' worth. 50 off.
As few or as many of any given kind may be
ordered as desired.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
qjlQQ PER MONTH and a $2 outfit free
ij)
Agents wanted In every state to collec
small vlctures to CODY and enlarge to a beaut!
ful Oil Painting. The bir.:gestthin.z out. P.lloTo
OoPYING OoMPANY. Address CHIDESTER & 00.
189 EIGHTH BTBEET, NEW YoBK.
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THE

Cause and Remedy of the
Present Financial Condition of the Country.
A lecture delivered at the Courthouse. Albion,
New York.
BY MRS. A. H. COLBY,

P.rice 10 cents. For sale, wholesale and'retail
by
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eitchth st.. N.Y.

BULLION IN THE CAMPAIGN
OF 1880;
OR,

SHYLO<JK IN VERSE.
A I?,amphlet on the Issues in Finance.
It will be sent to any address on recelvt o
fifteen cents, or in lots of 10 or more. at the rate
ot six cents each. Address,
A.. B. BROWN,
Worcester, Haas.

.

Mrs. Besant's Tracts.
Prices Reduced.

PBIOE

Natural Religion vs. Revealed
Religion,
The Fruits of Christianity,

<Jonstructiv Rationallsm,
On Eternal Torture,
On Prayer,
The True Basis of Morality,
The Gospel of Christianity and the
Gospel of Freethought,

Is the Bible lndictablet

5
5
5
5
5
5

ALSO

The Law of Population·, Ita

consequenceB

and its Bearings
Upon Human Conduct and Morals,

Marriage ·, As it Was, As it Is, and

40

A ·
ld B
a 1t l:lhou
e,
The last two contain a fine steel-plate
engraving of Mrs. Besant.
There is no clearer, better writer in
the English language.
IN ADDITION.

The '-'
...,burch and Education,
On the Religious Education
of <Jhildren,
Government. An Essay. By
Charles Moran.

Sold at this office.

5
5

10

-------------------

Fewer <Jhlldren and Better.
Hints for Taking ()are of <Jhildren
Girls of the Period_.. and Marriage
The Prevention or <Jonception.
A Miserable Mother.
Enlightened Parentage.
To Parents.
Abortion.
Bee October number (now ready) of

THE PHYSIOLOGIST.
It also ~~vs an account of a.
DASTARDLY ATTEMPT
to vrevent the current issue.
Editor.-BI\RA B. OHABE. A.M.,_, M.D.
Associate Editor.-ELMINA D. ~:~LENKER.
81.50 per annum. Bample copies 15 cts
Address 8. H. PRESTON. Business Man•g_er
~ltf
209 West a'th st .. N, Y.

Revelations of Antichrist
OONOEBNING

<Jhrlst and <Jhristlanltv.
"

"ANTIOHBIST" vroves from history that James
Kevha roevhas, alias Peter). and Paul1 all lived
before the Ohristian era, and so aid
Jesus
Ohrlst-lndeed, many Ohrists and many by the
name of Jesus.
The book contains ~.P~Wres, With a full Index
azad table of contents. l'rloe,it2.00,Ii\

WEEKLY}.
Vol.?'. No• 44 • {l:"lJB_LUH<Il.U
Eli Il>. lti, D.ENNE'.t.T,

$3 per Year. ·

New- York, Saturdav, October 30, 1880.

Qtumts Df tl)t l\leek.

story, Had we done so, our vauer would hw and a metalll<! shower from the coffers of Mr.
been suvvressed and ourself Indictable under Flood, living, the avera~te San Franctscatl-lf
he Is virtuous and honest as he OUilht to bethe Ovmstock.law.-Olou.:l Oo. Blade,
would say," Glv us Flood's shower every time,"
A CONVICT In the Believllle, Ont., i~ll recently
DB, BERM and Prof. Wagner. German geog- This Is religion In E!an Francisco ''and don't
A Loc:>MoTIV to run ninety mlles ver hour has
ravhers of standi nil, who hav devoted much you forget lt,"-Jewish. Times.
eloved with the jailer's wife.
been. built by a J ereey firm.
attention to the Atatistlcs of vovulatlon, hav
SEVEl>AL severe shooks of earthquake were
Disouas!NG the <llaltn of Ohrlsttan theologians
WE never yet knew of a church so honest that just Issued a. new edition of their oaloulatlons.
Its members dare leave umbrellas In the ball.
They arrive, after great lltbor. at results which that Ohristlanlty Is the religion of gentleness, felt at Dljon, France, on the 20th.
NEABLY half a mllllon lmml~trants landed in
How can there be harmony In heaven If the we quote, because they modify materially the the Jewish MP-ssmum· svlrltedly says: :L9t us
dilrdrent rellgious denomln:•tlons quarreled estimate flODularly current In Great Britain: ~rrant that Ohristlanlt.:r Is a. creed of gentleness. this country during the vast year.
Is
the
average
Ohrlstlan
meek
and
mild?
Has
with each other there as In earth life?
Eurove. 315,929.ooo; Asia, 898,704.000; Africa., ~05,·
OoL. INaEnsoLL made a Revub\lco.n stump
679.000; America, 95,495,500; Australia and Poly- the Ohrletlan church vroved Itself gentleness
INVESTIG.I..TION frequently leads to doubt nesla, 4,081,oon: volar fe~tlons. 82.000; the world, versonitled during the vast fifteen centuries? speech In this city on last Saturday,
ANoTHER lGt of Intruders. the third this year.
wher6 there was none before. So much the bet- · 1.455 923,500. The oo.loula.tlon tor Eurol,\e, which Is the Ohrlstla.nltv of the Inquisition a. rt~vela·
ter. Il the thing Is not true, Inquiry can do no must be subscantlally a<lcurate.ls much lar~rer tlon or terror or of ~tentleness? Is the Ohrls· has been arrested In the Indian Territory.
tlanlty
of
Oalvln
a
revelation
of
tenderness
and
vosslble harm.
than the usual one; but even then the Immense
A li'AMILY ot emhrrants In Minnesota were
'l'allll'urltan Is a man who worshlos God ac- bulk of humanity. five In sev"'n of m~<nklnd mercy? Is Christian charity compassionate? frozen to death during the recent cold svell,
Look
at
the
Jewish
race,
bounded
down
through
!Cording to the dictates of his own conscience, dwells In Asia and Africa. a fact which the vhf~
THB number of voters relllstered In this olty
ltl1en knooks the lives out ol his neighbors who losovhers will do well to remember. The Lon- the ages for the greater glory of God? Is the this year Is greater by 84,000 than ever beforr,
·won't be guided by the same conscience,
doner or I'arlaian is not exactly " ma.n,"-The Ohrlstlo.n creed so gentle? \'r hat made so many
Christian olennmen the avologists of slaven?
SpeatatO?',
LYDIA MA.BIA CHILD, the well-known author•
Is the Ohrlstlan disvens~<tion so gracious? ess, died on the 20tll.ln Wayland, Mass .. B&'ed
WE nev~r bav met an orthodox Ohrlstlan who
could giv the least Idea. of what he should do · PErun HYACINTHE's movement in Faris Is not What made Christian England debase a nation 78 yeare.
or be called to do In heaven, except to drink an entire suooess, Indeed, be l~ already re- by traffic In ovlum, and blow the Sevoys from
FIVE women were burnt to death In a. burning
mlik, eat honey, and sing-between s11asms of duoed . to the last extremity, He has thrAe the cannon's mouth? Do the lives and character eboddy manufactorY In Olnolnnatl, Ohio, on
eoltc.
curates to assist him \u his work, and they a.re of the-great mass of Christians. Wall street
In such voverty that avveal~ bav been made to brokers, church choristers, statesmen, bank the ~Oth.
THm Independent makes fun of the New York the charitable for their suvport,. The French officers, and even clergymen, show the lmvress
FIFTEEN versons were seriously ioj 11red by a.
ObsertJer for saying that Blshov Whittlagham· hav·very Httle conlldeli.ce either In the Pare or· ol that ethical" sweetnes~" wbieh is so Drevoa- ·tra.\n ooU\aloua.tJonea Sta.tlon:JJ.ear Olnolnna.tl,
of Ma.nland Is In attendance at .the Eolsc'oval hls ·mfeslon. and are somewhat oaary about terously claimed for them In theory?
on the 20th,
General Oonventlon, and calls attention to tlie giving ·centimes. Unless the church of En~t·
FIVE versons were lUlled and about thirty In·
TaE Exp1·ess, In an article on 0Jlonel Inger·;fact that the blshov has been dead for more land comes to his assistance, and that rlgb'
jured
by two recent railway aool:ienta near Ber•.
than a. year.
.
speedily, the Pere wfllsoon hav neftber church soll, exposed one of the worst characteristics lin, Prussia,
of the Revubllcan varty-its tendency to cenA TRIAL of the Rsv. Dr. J. W. Oarbart, vresld· building nor congregation nor salary, The
TaB weather In this oily has ~uddenly b3oome
iug,Q1\ler of the Northern Wlsoon~in Methodist statements of two years ago, which had all tralization. Ingersoll is a FrMthlnker. and be- quite cold, and a few fia.kes of snow were seen
O:>aference, has resulted In his conviction of the avvearance of a vYrotechnlc dlsvlay, and lleves In free speeah and a free vress ; but his on SundaY last.
dlshonesty, lying, veriury, and generallmmor- which led one to believe that the whole of Rev ubi lean s:vmvatbles are so strong that when
GmN Gnt.NT \s being exhibited throua:hout
allty, The court was comvos;;d of fifteenMeth· Frauce was to be revolutionized In the course the Liberal Laa~tue adopted resolutl ons de•odlst Episcopal clergymen, a.ad their verdict of a few months. look now a good deal like nouncing the Oomstock legislation as subverslv this vatt of the country a.a a sort of Garfield
of
the
rights
of
the
veovle
to
govern
themselvs
camvalgn doc,;ment. ·
was unanimous.
boasting and bravado,
because they relegate to the U uited States
A GENEBAL strike of coal miners In Denaln, '
DB. S. GIBBON, medical officer of health for courts the right to try common· law o:fl:ens s
ON.B:Sunday morning recently the Wesleyans
France, has taken 11lace, and troovs have been
of Drldgend, Wales, on .ooerilng their chai)el the Hoi born dlstrlct.ln his revort for the vast and assume the authority of Oongress to enao;
for the usual service, discovered that some ver· year, states that., whatever may be the cause, volloe regulations for the state!!, be seceded ordered out to vreserve order.
NINE <!Onvlcts,,made Insane by vrlson treat•
sons had during the vreoedlng nl~eht entered there Is no doubt that a Jew's llfe In London Is, from the orllaniza.tion. His plea was that the
the building and tarred the whole of the sittings, on the average, worth twice as many years as L9ague ought not to ldentlfl' Itself with obscen. ment, were brought down from Auburn to the
'l'he vul11it. the communion ralls, and the or· a Christian's, The Hebrews of the metropolis lty. But that was a frivolous vlea. for the reso- Insane asylums of this city last week,
gan sent bad been treated in the same manner, are notoriously exemvt from tubercular and lutions condemned obscenity unqualllledlY,
THm steamer A! vena, with seventy J:)ersons on
ecrofulous taint. It Is very rare that one meets vlaclng their objection to Comstock'!! Oongres- board, was lost during the late severs storm on
and even t.he Bible In the vulvlt.
with vulmonary consumption among them. slonal laws solely on the ~:'round that they Lake Mlohlga.n. Not a soul was saved.
· SoME of the vl.'lests In Rome are so touchY-· The medical officer of one of their larlle schools make the federal government censors of public
1110 full of Beeoherlsm. so afraid they will slop
THE South Ameri<nn revubllos. Peru. Ohllf,
has remarked that their children do not die In morality, a right wb.lch Is reserved to the states,
<over, that they issue edicts torblddlug good anything llke the same ratio as Gentile chli· Colonel Ingersol\'s real motlv was his un will- and Boll via, hav finally acoevted the mediation
looking women attimdln~ church, unless wear- dren: and In the district of Whltechavel the Ingness to abandon the eentrallz ~tlon theory of of the United States In their little difficulty,
Jug a shawl or something of loose drapery to medical officer of health has revorted that on government which vervades the political varty
A PIANO factory, containing eight hundred
'llonce:\1 the fairness of their formP. The old the north side of the High street, occuvled by to which he Is attached,-T,·uth,
vlanos, was destroyed by fire In this olty on the
roosters had better go out and saw cord-wood the Jews, the average death rate Is 20 ver 1.000,
TaE Ohrlstlan brotherhood In Mlles Olty, 24th. LJss, nearly a hundred thousand dollars.
or work out their voll-tax shovellng dirt on the while on the south side, occuvled by English
highway, Too much religious devotion seems and Irlsh,lt is t3 ver 1.000.
Montana, seem to be In a. somewhat similar Sxx thousand barrels of coo.\ oil 11er day hav
condition to that of the white and colored Ma- been running to waste In the Bradford district,
to-no It don't, eltheri-G'reat West.
sons In Galveston; they "don't fib ate wu:fl: a Pa. .. tor the last three momhs for lack of storRev.
J.
0.
Peck,
D.--D.,
of
Brooklyn,
Tam
Tam Colored Sons and Daughters of Recuss." There avvears to be the ll veliest kind a.re cavaclty.
becca were dancing merrlly In a St. L'Juls hall, has been vltchln2' Into theaters. "All the eu- ot a scrimmage among the rl val SundaY·rohool
TBE Indian chief Vlctorlo, who has been glv·
and the members of the German Bavtbt Con- loglums you may heav uvon the· claaslo cre- leadero down there, and Parson Alderson, who
ference were eatln~t SUIIVer in a room under- ations of Shakspere are !!'ranted," says the recently cut an additional notch In his sacer- lng so much trouble to the settlers In Arizona
neath. A janitor entered an avartment ad- reverend, "yet no lady could read his vlays In dotal couv-stlck by gettln~t himself heralded and New Mexico, with seventy of his braves,
joining the hall where the gas had been turned her own parlor to a vromlscuous comvany of abroad as the first 1 esldent minister to the nu~ was killed a few days a~to by a body of troops,
TBE last of the bodies of the vlotlms to the
on unlighted and struck a match. A tremen- ladles or gentlemen." Probably not. And tb.e tlal knot In the new burg, Is out In a card
dous exoloslon was the result, and an entire dlstlngulehed D.--D. might hav added that urging young asvlranttl for heavenly cor- Hudson River Tunnel accident hav been reshe
could
not
read
the
Bible
to
suob
a
promisset of dancers drovved through the shattered
ners to come to his school, where "common covered, the damage to the tunnel has been
fioor right on the clergymen's table. Ball and cuous comvany either, Indeed It would require sense Is brought to bear In the Investigation of rev aired, and the work will be pushed to com·
conl'lde~able self. control for a modest lady to
vletlon as ravldly as vosslble,
11uvver were both ruined.
read many and many a vassage In the Bible Bible truths." As an additional lnoentlv to tho
good
little
boys
and
girls
to
desert
his
rival,
the
A GANG of tramvs. twent'r-one In number.
WE honor Judas Isoariot the Fuslonlst. He even In the vrivacy of her own chamber. withwas very sweet on Jesus till tired of voor fare. out a blush, Not that thlil necessarlly ooun•s Rw. W. L. Austin, he vromlsea.ln one of his 1 took vossesslon of Susquehanna. Pa .. on the
then fused with the Jews, who, for volltlcal and against the worth of the book, It was translated l:!unday evening sermon H. to "endeavor to show 22:1, and ran the vlace to suit themselvs, tlll
other reasons, wanted Ohrist out of the way, at a time when languaJ;te and manners were not that the Lord did not send but slmvly ver- tlley got drunk, when they were arrested,
went In with the hard·money varty for har- so refimid as now, But Sbaksvere was written mltted Mr. Austin to come to Mlles Olty; or, If chained together, and taken. to jail,
mony and thirty vleces of silver. Then tlndlng In such a time too, even earller, and If Its In· he comes vroverly accredited from the court of
A FABMEB, near Syracuse; his wife, and a. six·
lt was not easy to sleev with his head In the delicate passages are arrayed a~talnst it, the heaven, that be has acted contrary to his in- teen"year-otd dh ughter recently got rell&'lon,
structions
and
should
Immediately
resl~tn."
bosom of Ohrlst and his feet In a silver vault, assaf.lant must expect to hear slmllar arguThey got It bad. The mother and daughter
had the good sense to ~to out and find a rove. ments used against the llterature he holds and adds that" a lively time may be ex~eoted." thought God wanted them to fast, so they fasted
Of coursa the Rev. Austin will hav to hav his tlll the girl starved to death, It Is feared that
We honor Judas for the last and most vatrlotio sacred.-Truth,
say, and we Ahall doubtless hear next week from the man and woman wlll hav to be put ln. an
act of his !He-the tall eudof !c.-Brick Pomeroy,
THE PresbYterian Banner. a. staunch old his side of the house, vrobably Informing us
So:r.n: of the" Christian" journals ai'e char g. orthodox sheet, Is In morning. It evolves that the Lord didn't know anythlnK about the Insane asylum, as religious mania Is manifest.
A BBAKEM.I.N on the Phlladeivbla. and Erie
lng the Liberal League with favoring the tra.ns- briny tears over the sins and wickedness of this Rev. Anderson. and that the devil who sent him
mlsslon througb. the matls of obscene litera- age, It loudly laments over the lack of converts bad better yank him back and slzz\e him on tile J,l.dlway a few tlays ago deliberately turned a
ture because It demands free mails. The to the Christian religion, and thinks there Is coals, or words to that e:tr~ct. And as,ln Miles switch so As to run two trains Into each other
charge Is characteristic of the' church, which need of an outpouring of the holy svlrlt over Olty nomenclatur13, "a lively time" means a In hoves of klllln~t an engineer a&"alnst whom
has been a llar, slanderer. anfl murderer since the entire church. Whether the editor of the 2rand display of vlstols. tomahawks, and he had a svlte. The engineer esoaved, but one
its foundation. Show us a Liberal who asks to Banner means the outpouring of ·the holy bowie-knives, with broken noses, blackened man was killed and two wounded, and.both
bav sent through the malls anything as smutty svlrlt of Calvin we know not; but If be does we eyee, and bloody pbysfollnomles, and a corvse trains were wrecked, Tile llendlsh brakeman.
as any one of a thousand verses we can select wish to hav no such oiitvouringthlssldeof the or two thrown In to comvlete the tableau, tb.e Is In vrlson.
from the Bible and we'Wlll concede all those Rockies. A good fquare outvourlng from the dear little Sunday scholars of that moral burg
THE New York Truth bas vubllshed a fa.o•
rell~t!ous bigots claim, Liberals· hav no use vaults of the bank of Nevada, or the BonanZJ.e will doubtless be hugely edified and blessed. simile of what vurvorts to be a letter written by
for smut. We leavs the monovoly of It to that of the Oomstocks, would do this community a If any truly good, vlous, shoulder-striker of !l Garfield In favor ot Chinese Immigration and
"Christian church," the storY of whose birth great deal more 2'00d than a mythical outvour- Sabbath·s~hool teacher h lookln&' for a real labor, Gat field denies ha.vlngwrltten.theletter,
Is too vile for relation In tht> vresence of grown log of the holY svlrlt of the dlstlngulsbed een· nice vlace to run a Blbl9 class 011 bl~th vressure but many of those famlllar with his hand writ·
men and women. Think ot the story of the tleman so va&"uely alluded to by the Presbyte- Iltinclptes. w~ advise him to make a. straight inrr vronou.:tee the letter rrenuln. A hundred,
Holy_._-. Well, und~r the lmvulse of" Ohris- rian organ, As between a solrltual shower break !OJ; ~)lea Cl~y .- prginia Ottvl Mon.) Mad· thousand copies of the fac-simile hav !lean se~~
ce~,_~iltl ~)?9~~~ ~! ~r! C~lVl!Jr u~~ *mian,
'·
' · . · ·. ·
tq t!:!~ I'IWUlq 00~6~ Ql~t~lb\\tli;lll~ ~ .• '
.
UI\~" ~1~?~ttou ~!l ~~m~ ~e~r ~~l~t!~l' the f~~l tro!Xl
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THE.. ·TRUTH SEEKER.

It seems to be close up to and almost between th11se indignant toward the German army .for the ~njury
two spurs of the Black Forest hills, and the narrow which in some cases they di,d to their magmfi.cent
valley that extends up above the town and between palaces and to the works of art, but when! visited
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
the hills is most picturesque. The beauty of its en- the castle of Heidelberg and saw where the Frenah
virons . can hardly b& overstated. Its drives .and had undermined the walls, twenty-three feet in
PUBLISHED EVERY SATU:RDA.Y, AT $S.OO PE:B YEA.B. promenades are lovely in the e:x:reme.
thickness, and let hundreds of. to~s. of tha w~q fall
It has a large church of the Holy Ghost, from the a part of the way down ~hat preclpitous decliVIty~
fourteenth century, but as much-as I think of the when I saw the vaat rum they had cause~ to the
PM Zarges& and cheapest .Radical Journal pub- Holy Ghost, I did not find time to visit it or him.IJ..culptured walls, fa9ades, ~nd statues whwh they
lisked in .liJurope or· America, containing nearly I was too busy looking at the ruins of the old castle, destroyed, as well as the .rum of many other castles
and spying out its grandeur and its wonders. This and towns, I felt to for~IVe the Ger~ans .for what
86'11en hwndrecl square inches more of reading mae-_ old castle is, after all, the principal attraction of this they had done at Pans, . and to thmk ~ney only
Ur than any other journal of its kind.
solid, quaint eld town. This extraordinary pile, served _the Frenc_h ~bo~t nght, and I praise.~ them
reared by many hands in. the course of many centu- for th.err m_agnammit_y In not utterly destroymg the
IiJnterecl at the Pose- Office at New York, N. Y.,as ries, is a wonderful mingling of palace and fortress. beautiful mty of ~ans. They ow~d a heavy debt ~o
Its foundation dates from the thirteenth century, ~h~ French, and It cannot be demed that they paid
Second- Class Matter.
and various electors made additions from time to It m full. Oh, the havoc that has been made by
time. In the Thirty Years War it suffered much, war. between neig~b?ring Christian nations, both
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1880. but was restored. In 1689 it wa.s blown up, and in havmg the _sa.me rehgwn, the same grand cat~edrals,
1693 it was so entirely dismantled that Louis XIV. both worshipmg the sa~e God and t_he same Imag~al
issued vaunting medals proclaiming that Heidelberg T~er~ must be som~ ~er~ous defect m the who~e _mLetter from Europe.-No. 10.-Continued.
was blotted out. At the commencement of the 18th stitutwn. It certamly Is not the system of rehgwn
Darmstadt is a town of 44,000 inhabitants, is sit- century the castle to a large extent was restored to tha~ it is pretended to be. _Its follo_wers have _been
uated on a plain, and is very well built. The prin- efficiency and splendor, but it'l destruction was devils rather than ang~Is, It has d_Ispensed misery
cipal street, the Rheim strasse, leads from the sta- again effected by lightning in 1764. Since then it and ~eath rather than life and happmess.
tion across the town to the Louisen Platz, and then has remained a ruin. It is a ruin of such magnifiFriday was lovely, and when I stood upon the
on to the Schloss. In t!J.is building is a library of cence, extent, and grandeur that I think you will broad_ balcony of the castle and looked d?wn upon
400,000 volumes, and many valuable manuscripts approve of my giving you the following description the mty at my feet, and upon the beautiful panoand curiosities. The collection of minerals, fossils, by Longfellow:
rama of the country_spr_ead ou~ befoie me, I felt all
coins, antiquities, paintings, etc., are very good. In
"High and hoar on the forehead of the Jetten· the ~aptu_re an_d admnat10~ "":hwh Longfellow awakthe picture g1llery are some 700 paintings, and some buhl stands the castle of Heidelberg. Behind it e~s m his faithfu~ descnptwn. Dull must be the
of them considered of great value. In the public rises the oak-crested hills of the Geisoberg and the mmd not to be ~hrllled and enthused at such a sursquare stands a Dorio column 140 feet high, with a Kaiserstuhl · and in front from the broad terrace of vey of the lovelmess and grandeur of nature and the
large statue of Ludwig I., Grand Duke of Hesse, malionry, yo~ can almost' throw a stone upon the marvels and ac~ievements of ind~stry and art.
on the top. This is the home of Dr. Ludwig Elich- roofs of the town, so close do they lie beneath.
The palace IS r.eached by different ~oacls and
ner, the well-known Materialistia writer and Free- Above this terrace rises the broad front of the paths. I took the d1rect road from the statwn, under
thinker, who was at the Brussels Congress, but I had chapel of St. U dalrich. On the left stands the slen- rows of shade t~ees and through the beautiful pal~ce
not time to call and pay my respects to him.
der octagonal tower of the horologue, and on the grounds. ~arnages by the excellent roadway easily
From Darmstadt the scenery is very fascinating right a huge round tower, battered and shattered by ~ake th~ distanc~, but I pref_erred to' walk. ';I'he
all the way to Heidelberg.
The Odenwald, or the mace of war, shores up with its broad shoulders distance Is somethmg ?ver a. mlle frol? the statwn.
Forest of Odin, is not far away the entire distance. the beautiful palace and garden terrace of Elizabeth, The J ettenbu~I, the high hill on whwh the castle
"The hills," says Howitt," continually broken into wife of the Pfalzgraf Frederick. In the rear are stands, accordmg to the legend, was named afte~ an
by openings into romantic valleys, elope rapidly older palaces and towers, forming a vast irregular enchantress and prophetess, Jetta, who was killed
down to the plain, covered with picturesque vine- quadrangle ; Rudolph's ancient castle, with its ne~r therlthY. a wolf, near where she uttere_d h~r
yards; and at their feet lie antique villages and the Gothic gloriette and fantastic gables; the Giant's weird prophemes, and related her strange stones m
richly-cultivated plains of the Rhine, here thirty or Tower, guarding the drawbridge over the moat; the the days of myths a?d fable.
.
.
forty miles wide. On almost every steep, project· Rent Tower, with the linden trees growing on its
The cas~le, mcludmg the courtyard With Its fineing hill or precipitous cliff stands a ruined castle, summit; and the magnificent Rittersaal of Otho old _founta~n, must cover several acre~, and contains
each, as throughout Germany, with its wild history, Henry, count palatine of the Rhine, and grand sen· curwus pomts enough for me to wnte about for a
its wilder traditions, and associations of a hundred echal of the Holy Roman Empire. From the gar- week, but I must not weary you too ~uch. I must,·
kinds."
dens hehind the castle you pass under the archway ~owever, tell you about t~e l~rge wme ca~ks I saw
It is indeed a marvelously lovely country. of the Giant's Tower into the great courtyard. The m ~he cellar under the Fnednchs-Ba_u. When the
"Here," observes. the a11thoress of" Peasant Life in diverse architecture of different ages strikes the eye, gUide showed ~e the tun that con tams 10,000 gal·
Germany," "feudalism had her strongest fortresses, and curious sculptures. In the niches on the wall Ions I thought It the largest cask~ bad ever seen,
and here her institutions took firmest root. Here of St. Udalrich's chapel stand rows of knights in but when he led me to another whi?h holds 50,000
are scattered more thickly ruins that tell of the days armor all broken and dismembered. and on the gallons my marvelousness was exo1ted. The vast
of old, and every valley and hill-~ide teems with front ~f Otho's Rittensaal the heroi~es of Jewish cask is 33 feet in length and 25 feet in hight, the
traditions which mark the footsteps of centuries. history and classic fable. 'You enter the open and staves _were four inches thick and _the ~oops six by
Every conqueror, from Cmsar to Bonaparte, has desolate chambers of the ruin, and on every side are seven mches and _not more thaD: eig~t mches apart.
marched through its valleys, and the walls of these medallions and family arms the globe of the empire That va!lt reservoir was filled With wmB three times
proud castles have echoed to the revelry and execra- and the Golden Fleece, or the eagle of the Cmsars, from the grapes grown o? t~e opposite hills. They
tions of a hundred armies, as success or misfortune resting on the escutcheons of Bavaria and the must have drank some wme m thos~ ~ays.
induced them to flee to them for refuge and palatinate. Over the windows and doorways and
In ~he same room or cellar th~ gUide showed me
shelter."
chimney-pieces are sculptures and moldings of ex- a curwus old clock, as he called It, made by the j~sHeidelberg is two hours' ride from Darmstadt, quisite workmanship; and the eye is bewildered by te~ of one of the old electors wh~ once dwelt m
and many flourishing towns and villages are passed the profusion of caryatids and arabesques and t~1s castle, ~nd the statue. of the Jester stands ~e
on the way. The farmers were busily gathering rosettes; and the fan-like flutings, and garlands of s~de the cu~wus _clock whwh he made, the descni?their crops of· hay, oats, and tobacco. The oats, fruit and flowers and acorns · and bullocks' heads twn of whwh will perhaps startle you less than It
however, are mainly harvested. Much hay yet re- with draperies of foliage; ~nd muzzles of lion~ did. myself. The case and d_ial of the clock are
mains to pe cut-some on the low, flat meadows, holding rings in their mouths. The cunning hand plam and the works are the c~nous _part .. ';I'he guide
and much' of the sect>nd growth of clover. Of to- of art was busy for six centuries in raising and assured me th_e clock was runnm~ st1_ll, and If I w~uld
bacco, much is grown, and the harvest has just com- adorning these walls; the mailed hands of time and pull. the strmg below ~he_ ~Ial It would strJ_ke.
menoed. For my own part, I would be glad could war have defaced and overthrown them in Jess than Anxwus to see all the curiOsities I pull€d the stnng
men learn that tobacco is of no real use to them; two. Next to the Alhambra of Granada the castle when as quick as a flash the door of tl1e clock fl 6 w
that it is in the aggregate productive of great in· of Heidelberg is the most ma<Ynificent
~uin of the open with a spring and a large fox's tail was
0
jury ; that it does vastly more harm than good ; middle ages.
whis~ed into. my face, whereup_on th~ gu~de laughed
that its use is filthy and offensive, and discontimte
"In the valley below flows the rushing stream of he~rtily. I mstantly mw the Jesters pomt, and the
to raise it. But my wishes in this respect will the Neckar. Close from its margin on the opposite guide's as ~e~I. . I was startled for a moment, but
never be gratified. Men will continue to grow it, side rises the mountains of All Saints crowned with was able to JOin m the laugh and take another look
smoke it, chew it, and snuff it a long time yet, per- the ruiB.s of a convent, and up the v'alley stretches at the comical jeste~'s face, as he stood there about
haps as long as man exists. The infatuation for the the mountain current of the Odenwald. So close to take a glass of wme. Thousands have probably
weed is so great that no matter how filthy the use and many are the hills which eastward shut the val- p~lled that et~ing to make, the. c~ock ~trike and reof it is, it will nevertheless be continued.
ley in that the river seems a Jake. But on the west- ceived the whisk of the fox s t_a1l m t~e1~ faces.
I am often amused to see the kind of teams used ward it opens on the broad plain of the Rhine like
In the chapel are some ancient pamtmgs on the
by the peasant farmers in this country. I have seen the mouth of a trumpet, and like the blast of a :walls and a statue or two. In the courtyard I saw
an ox and a horse harnessed together, an ox work- trumpet is at times the wintry wind through this IVY upon th~ walls oyer tw? hu~dred ~ear~ old, the
ing singly in a wagon, either in shafts, or with a narrow mountain pass. The blue Alsacian hills riEe stems of whwh are six to ~1ght mches m diameter.
tongue on one side and a rope on the other, or at beyond, and on a platform or strip of level land
But probably I have sard enough about Heidelthe plow. I have seen cows working, sometimes in between the Neckar aud the mountains, right under berg castle. In the cour_tyard I saw an American
pairs, and once saw a cow working alone. The the castles stands the town of Heidelberg as the lady and gentleman makmg sketches of the old
drivers of these single bovine teams are usually old song s;ys
'
ruins. They are artists, and have been in Europe a
-women, and all look out of place. I often see
'
year or two, and intend remaining two or three
women at work in the hayfield, at digging potatoes,
"'A pleasant town when it has done raining.'"
years more. The lady is from, Maine, the gentleman'
etc. But this kind of life, with the low grades of
I have scarcely seen anything in Europe that I from Washington. She intends to teach painting
food used, makes these country women coarse, dark, have enjoyed more fully than this immense, grand when she returns. She remarked, smilingly, that a
scrawny, and unlovely; it unsexes them to such an old ruin of Heidelberg castle. '.rhe roof and dome person had to stay in Europe a few years before
extent that I cannot approve of the custom.
are mo~tly gone, and little but the hea"vy walls .Americans could think them competent artists. ]
Heidelberg iR another old town, and has a popula- remain; but as I followed the guide from court to had a pleasant chat of half an hour with them.
tion of 22,000 inhabitants. It is noted for its uni- room, from banqueting hall to saloon and chapels and Heidelberg has not, as a city, many pe(!mliarities
versity, where thousands of young men have taken bed rooms and larder and store·rooms and servants' worthy your attention. Its 800 students wear a
their degrees in law and medicine, theology being rooms and cellars and the forts where the warriors uniform and a red cap. They drink a great deal of
relegated to colleges in other localities. Some eight and artillery were stationed-when I saw it all and beer, anq sometimes when in their cups have their
hundred _stud~nts are \in attenda~ce at the Heidel- comprehended it my mind was filled with wonder quarrels, and have many times fought duels. They
berg Umvers~ty the most of the time.
and. amazement at the magnitude of what m<tn h_ad ~aye grounds expressly for fighting duels !],pon, but
The town lies along the left bank of the Neckar, achieved on that memorable spot, and how easily It IS not open to the public. But good-bye Heideljnst w~ere the charming valley is bounded by the and ruthlessly the grand pile was destroyed. When berg, Let us take cars for Carlsruhe, which also lies
1
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Carlsruhe (Charles' rest) has a population of 45,- statues, paintings, and all the paraphernalia-of these expression, save Judas with the money bag, and
000. It is an old town, and has a good deal of his- costly edifices. It is hardly worth while to speak he iooks malicious. All have beards save John,
tory which I will not now: repeat. It ha'l a pyramid of the carving in stone, which prevails in almost all who leans ·his head on his master's bosom and looks
of red sandstone to perpetuate its founder. It has of them; but the carved stone pulpit-the work of like a very young man. I ·saw: the Virgin again,
also several other statues and monuments; one of the fifteenth century:_is really a marvel, having on dres111ed most gaily like a huge doll. I saw the same
which is an obelisk to the Grand Duke Charles. It it a great number of statuettes representing great yesterday in Strasburg. And again holding the
has, too, a library, a museum of natural history a numbers of incidents pertaining to the old, oid dead Jesus, beard and all, after he was crucified.
winter garden, a botanical garden, and a hall of ~rt story.
That idea. was not taken from the evangelists. I
adjoining. The town is-built in the form of a semiThe great attraction of this cathedral is the great will not stop to tell alllsaw. It is getting late and
circle, all the streets radiating from the palace where Strasburg clock, which has astronomical and auto- I must retire. I have written quite enough. I did
formerly dwelt the Margrave, Charles of Baden matical work which has made it famous indeed. It however climb the spire as far as the stairs of 338
and the palace is seen from nearly every street i~ strikes every quarter hour, when a figure of a small steps go and viewed with wonder the great amount
the city, save Lange strasse, the finest street in the man moves up and strikes a bell, once, twice, thrice, of skilled labor it cost. The spire or octagonal tower
city.
·
or four times, as the case may be. When the hour is 400 feet high, and I went up about two-thirds of
But soon the cars bore us on to Oos, where we is struck it is done by another figure, and on another that distance, but stopping to puff occasionally and
diverged by a branch road a very few miles to the bell. At 12 at noon, a cock flaps its wings and the gave thanks that there were no more of the st.one
noted wa.tering place, Baden-Baden, which also lies twelve disciples come out and make a bow to their steps to climb. But, oh, what a lovely view I had
on the plain but ·clo&Jely nestles up to the Black savior, who acknowledges their attentions by a. re- of the town more than two hundred feet below me,
Forest hill on the Oos river, and something like turn bow. But I was two hours to late to see this and also of the beautiful country round, tho plain to
Heidelberg, nearly in the little va1ley where the bowing performance, and as I had seen the still more the west and the vine-clad hills to the east! These
stream descends from the mountains. It; has but highly finished and elaborate astronomical clock old eities are not the prettiest on the top. The
some 1,100 inhabitants, but is a beautiful, romantic by Meyer, of Detroit, upon the plan of thi~, I deemed steep tile roofs look ancient and are mossy with age.
town, and is visited for its warm healing springs, it not worth while to wait twenty-two hours to see I like our flat-roofed buildings better. I saw also
much as is Wiesbaden. Some 50,000 persons visit the apostles, I have seen them so many times and the big clock that tells the people of the town how
Baden-Baden annually, and leave not a little money in so many shapes and styles, that I think I could rapidly time is flying away, and went in among the
in the town. The plaee is called Baden-Baden to comfortably live the balance of my life if I even bells where the striking is done every quarter hour
di.li!tinguish it from a Baden in Switzerland, and never see another saint or apostle.
·
and where the chimes are played-thirteen. bells in
another in Austria. The buildings are fine, the
In the cars to Strasburg I met a young gentleman all. The belfry must be thirty or forty feet across.
promenades beautiful, and the town contains very from Cincinn11.ti, Mr. Lorin~ Andrews, who is alse> I 10tood there alone in that solemn place and saw the
much that is lovely.
on a tour of inspection. We held ple!!.sant converse hammer strike the bells, and the ringing and rever~
In the bus from the station to the hotel I met Mr. together, comparing notes and giving views. We berations were almost~ df>afening there a. way up 150
E. P. Durant and daughter. We stopped at the visited the cathedral together. He remained over feet from the ground. Two of the bells are very ·
same hotel and got somewhat acquainted. Of course night to see the apostles, while I took the oars at heavy, and weigh several tons each. The yokes and
my unpleasant sojourn at the Albany prison had to be 5.07 to return to Appenweir and then change for timbers which sustain them are strong and massive.
talked over some. We attended the concert at this place, Freihurg, where I arrived at about 9 P.M., The upper part of the tower is curious open scrollConversation Hall, which is on a similar plan to the feeling that I had passed a. pretty busy week, and work of the red stone, and the statue& reach one hunKursaal at Wiesbaden, though not so extensive. seen almost any amount of grand sights and curiosi- dred feet from the earth.
The concert was out of doors ; the pavilion or ties.
I saw in the cathedral, as in almost every case,
canopy under which the band played is beautiful
Now I must briefly tell you something about this people on their knees saying their prayers, countisg
and showy. The hall for concerts, balls, etc., in pleasant town and then seal up my letter and send their beads, and worshiping the virgin. There is
bad weather is very rich indeed, and in that respect it ~>:ff to the land I love more than all other lands. scarcely an hour in the day but what at least a few
surpasses the Kursaal. It is also supplied with a Freiburg (freetown) hM 37,000 inhabitants (6,000 in the churches and cathedrals are attending to
reading room, where I spent an hour or more in of whom are Protestants), is beautifully situated in these, of course, very important devotions.
looking over American papers.
the plain of the Rhine and at an altitude of 918 feet
The streets are clean and many of the sidewalks
Before breakfast yesterday morning I visited one above the sea level. It neHtles up closely to and are curiously paved with small oval pebbles of
of the finest springs in the town. The water is almost in an opening of the Black Forest Hills. It uniform size, ground down so as to make a smoothpou.ring from a fine little fountain in an elt>gant is also an old town and was once the capital of the surface, and every ten or ·fifteen feet an ingenioui
building, with a portico in front two or three hun- mountainous and woody district of the Brei~gau, and device made by the stones of different colors-nry
dred feet long, with stately columns, and thE~ walls is the chief town on the upper Rhine. It is becoming neat and curious. I saw several fountains, monucovered with beautiful frescoes and statuary, and very popular as a winter residence, the climate ments, and statues, but I will not linger longer.
the grounds in front beautifully laid out with foun- being dry and healthy. The living is Eair1 to be The town is very pretty, and is calculated to last
tains, walks, and flowers, as the Germans so well cheap here, and on market days a fine opportunity thousands of yearr,~.
know how: to Jo. The water is as hot as a per~on is afford~:d for studying- the peculiar customs and
This is the last German town I expect to visit, ~tnd
would wish a cup of tea-150 degrees-and has a costumes of the Black Forest peasantry.
to-morrow I go to Switzerland. There are many
slight saline taste. Many cures are perfonned at
It rained for about six hours in the fore part of other points in Germany I would like to visit, were
Baden~Baden, and it is a delightful place to stay if to-day and I remained in my room writing this let- not t.ime and money limited. But I shall depart
a person is only fortunate enough to have plenty of ter. In the a:ternoon whf>n it had clt>ared off, I from the country very well satisfied. It is indeed a
money. Many excursions are made from this point started out to see the town, its 11i~hts, and its magr1ifi- great country, and the country of great wen, and
into the Blauk Forest country by carriage, on foot, cent cathedral. You muRt know by this time that old ruins and relics.
·
etc. · The environs of the town are very interesting, I am very partial to catbedralR; for I do not let one
The hotels are pretty good, though I do 11ot
time and money being the requi~ites to fully enjoy pass me at the towns I visit, when there is one, admire all their styles of cooking. I manage, howthem.
without taking a view of it. This is because of the ever, to get a plenty to eat. The beds and pillows
Itook the next train for Appenheim, where I di· grandeur of them, the stores of the works of !l'rt are good and more of them than I have any use for.
verged again to Strasburg, the old French city in they contain, and perhaps on account of the foolish They furnish two large, broad pillows, and then a
Alsace, which ten years ago was taken by the ~nperstitions wrapped up in the whole system which large half bed of eider down, half as large as the
Germans, when Louis Napoleon made his unfortu- built them and still sustains them.
bed, and for which I cannot imagine any use, unless
nate attempt to win military glory. The town conI found the fountains phying, stores open, people it is to lie on, which is wholly redundant, as there
tains 95,000 inhabitants, partly French and partly going hither and thither in qne><t of pleasure, mak- is a good bed without it. As a pillow it is wholly
German. It is strongly forti lied, but the German ing this as it ought to be everywhere a gala day-a unnecessary, as well as a covering at this time of
siege-guns were too powerful for it, and afte'r a day of recreation and amu~ement. On this score I the year.
~ bombardment of nine days it surrendered to' the like the Christians of Europe, notwithstanding all
The hotels here, like all the hotels on the con ti
Germans, September 28, 1870. But. there is a deep their stupid worship of t~aints and images, far better nent, have no gas in the sleeping rooms, and depend
dissatisbction en the part of the French re,idents than their puritanical copyi~ts of America, who wholly on candles, for which they are always li'ure
at the presence of Prussian soldiers and German make one day in seven-\\ hich is just as good as to charge extra in the bill, sometimes half a mark,
rule and some day that war will be fought over either of the other six-'-the m<lSt gloomy and doleful sometimes a mark. As it does not take me more
again and with more bloody results. Both natiovs of all the days known. Y PB, in re!lpl'ot to the ado- than two minutes to undress and get into bed, an
are p;eparing for that great contest, and it will be ration for Sunday and the Bible, I like the Catholics eighth of an inch of the candle is all that is burned,
no child's play when it comes.
far better than the Protestants. The first care very and ten or twenty cents is too much to charge for so
I stopped long enough in the old town to visit little for either the Sunday or the Bible. If there is little. As I am opposed to paying for what I do
the celebrated cathedral, the monument to Gutten- one thing particularly odious to human rea@on, not use, I have sometimes let the candle burn all
berg, who wall born there, the monument of Kleber human tastes, and humm happiness, it is straight- night or till three in the morning, so as to feel that
and Marshal Saxe. I also took the tramway (horae- laced, long-faced, hypocritical puritanism_. I re.ally I had used the candle. I find I can sJel'p as well by
car1:1) and rode over thQ city, even to the fortifiua· wish America would learn to get along Without It.
candle light as in the dark. That, after all, howtiona outside the town.
The cathedral here is of red sandstone, and deco- ever, is rather poor S$tisfaotion, and when the room
The cathedral is the great point of attraction in rated without and within with almost endless statues is small I let it pass and pay for the candle without
StrasburO'. It is a most noble specimen of Gothic aud carvinas, dating from the thirteenth century. hurnlbg it. There will not, by the bye, be much of
architect~re, with its world-famous spire, 468 feet Facing tb~ principal portal, which is a most mag- the candle left which I use to-night; it is nearly
high. It was commenced in 1015 and not finished nificent one, are the columns with statues of the burnt out, so good-night. I shall in a few hours be
till 1439. The original design was to erect two Virgin, St. Lambert, and St. Alexander, the latter off for Switzerland, and you very likely may hear
towers equally imposing in hight. Only one w~s being the patron saint of the ?burch. The portal from me again. Adieu till then.
D. M. B.
erected and not till many years after the body of itself is elaborately decorated wrth sculptures, there
the chu'rch was completed. The upper p~rt of the being no fewer than ~hirt:y·s~ven stat~es repre~eot
THEY were just closing up the Sunday-school at West
spire is open-~or~, and looks a~most fragile, but as ing the wise and foolish v1rgms, the smences, samts,
it is of ~tone, It ul far from bemg weak or tempo- etc. On the walls between the columns were once Ptt.wlet by repeating the Lord's Prayer. All stood except
rary. The ascent into the spire is made by 725 brilliant paintings, but time has nearly effaced the one, behind him stood a young man having B•ptist parents,
steps, and I felt hardly e.nthusiastic enough to at- colors as well as the statues themf'elves. The and who had been reared under the divine influence of the
tempt it. The cathedral Is some four hundred feet portal is forty or fifty feet i~ len_gth, two·thi~ds Sunday-school, taught to say his prayers, and go to church.
He began, "Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be"in length and over a hundred feet in bight. One is as wide and about the same m hrght. The noh and then whispered to the .~9Y j <lst ahead, ''Get up and
struck upon enterin_g it by it& vast .size. and gloomi- Gothic ~reb of the inner door is set full of statuettes pray, you lazy devil!"
ness. A circular wmdow, 150 feet m diameter, pro- in stone which are very elaborate. The length of. the
duces a striking effect. The stone columns are interior is 342 feet, the breadth 100 feet, the hrght
THEBE is trouble in the Baptist church at Hutland, Vt.
massive and as in many of the cathedrals, are cut 100 feet. The stained glass windows are very rich
to repre~ent ~large numbe: of .columns groupe_d in and expensive. The _chapels ar~ also more than S1me wealthy members had a party and they danced.
one. On the columns are hfe·siZe statues of samts, usually rich and att~act~ve, but I Will not dwell. In Dancing being 'IJery wicked, the people who dance will. ·with·
etc., and on some of them are several stone angels one is a. representa:twi?- m ~tone statuar_y of the La~t out doubt, go \o hell. A church meeting was calleil, an<l
with e:x;panded wings, and in ~evera.l tiers, one ab~ve Last Supper. It 1s hfe s1ze. Jesus 18 am.ong his they were going to overhaul them a little, nut the clatJ.r.~~\~
~.ft tll{l Qb~c~ ~11.4 wen~ to 1\JlQtb!ll:!
·
-, • ·

~noth'er: · 'f~~ chapels ~r~ -~~.<>hly ~:r~a~e~~;t~~ w~th tw:~!Y~ ~~I.IQi~lee? a.nd ~ller an .:weal' ~ ~~~~er ~~~
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Mr. Chainey Replies to Mr. L eIan •

IsureDearyouBrost~erWalker
wben you" go West, young man," be
clear ~f " Poker Flat." You will get dead

To THE EDITOR OF THB TRUTH SEEKEB, Sir: Will you ! broke In more senses than one.
T. C. L.
permit me a brief reply to Mr. Lebnd's strictures on the
"order of my going" from the National Liberal Leqguef
IL
The National Secular A.ssociation.
I think all liberal•minded people will think it .rather a
The New Split in the Libera eagne.
The "Public Call" for this movement, signed by Inger· .sorry business to denou~ce one as a traitor tor leaviDg Wh'\t
To T~m EDITOR oF THE TnuTH 8EEKER1 Sir: I oblflrve
'l!oll, Green, and some fifty others, is not a formidable doc- he never j1ined. 1shall not repe~t here tb? ample reason~ another schism has take.n place in the National Liberal
ument. Many of the signers are Abbot Liberals, others are given for the tardiness of my actiOn .. I ~Ish to say, how League, and that a call has been made tor a conve~tio?·tO
semi.Spirito-Bundy Liberals1 others are personal follow_ers ever, most emphatically, that 1 never I~dicated to an~ one consider the propriety of. starting another orgaUIZ!\tJOn,
of Col. Ingersoll, and the rest are wholly unknown. We that I was in full accord with the actiOn of the Chicago Well 1 hav no objection to a convention for discussing the
miss the name of F. E Abbot from the list, and the paper Congress. As expressed in my letter, I found so much matt~r, but 1 had hoped th'lt as the loDg·coutinued contrais altogether incomplete without it. The name of his next right on both sides that I did not for a time know exactly versy between the Jndw and THB TRUTH SEBKER has
friend, B. F. UnderwoOd, falls far short of making good the how to shape my action so as to be just to all.
.
ended steps would be taken toward effecting a general
omission. Underwood doea not believe in organiz1tion, but
The decision to start a new movement under wiser and fraternity of all the disaffected sects and factions looking to
is on hand e'>'ery time to foment a bolt from one.
more liberal mtthods was the 1inal1tey to the ptoblem.
a consolidated unltjt instead of further division. H we
We ate surprised also aot to find among the firEt on the
As to my not setiding my letter to the secretary, I waa ~ot could find a common ground on which all :freethinkers C9oo
Ust the name of G~n. Robert~, the fighting editor of M~nd aware that any official red tape had to be gone through With. meet and fraternize it would certainly be a· glorious thing,
and Matter till we look half way down the column nn'd see H such be the case, I knew it not, and so do not hold my- and 1 should prefer to lend a helping hand to this move•
the name
Col. Bundy, another fight!ug editor of another self in any way responsible to it.
.
ment.
Spiritual journal-then we are no longer surprised. These
In regard to my contemplated seltlement~m N~w York,
Tnere might doubtless be some improvements made in the
swordsmen of the spirit, alaehing each other jttst like any the surrender seems to me to be all on. the other Sid. e. Mr. platform and principles of association as wo learn by expe·
fieshly heathen gladi9otors a long way this side of the skies, Wakeman, a!ter hearing me lect';lre 1n Hornellsvllle, fx- rience and grow wiser each day. I hav been too much emwould not sign the same declsration of ind~pendence to- pressed a desire that I should receive a call to Ne.w York. barraesed and harraased with financial troubles and tribulagether, if they knew it would transform their common I informed him that I had some e:ll:.pectation of asSisti?g on tiona. which hav threatened to ruin me pecuniaril~ and turn
country into a blessed summer land.
a newspaper to be lltarted by Mr Ingersoll, but that If the me out of house and home to pay much attentiOn to the
The officers of existing unbolted auxiliary Leagues who two could be made to go together I would accept such a grounds of controversy which caused the di'tlsion at Chi·
giv their names to the call are very few-just a. dczen call. We had several interviews in regard to this, a~d the cago, and should want further time to investig11te th.e matLeague& in all out of 202, so that Ingersoll and Green are five final understanding was that; it would be better to simply ter before I giv an opinion on the propriety of slartiug a
times woree beaten by an appeal to the L~agues through arrange for a temporary course of lectures, eo that we co~ld new GJrganiz~tion. 1 shall not, therefore, resign my office
their confidential circular th&n they were by the delegates see how we liked e>J.oh other, I ha_d n? ..id11a_ t~at ainy cpiD• as & member of the National Ex:ecutiv Committee till I oan
at Chicago, where the Colonel was so shocked because a ion I might eutertalft towl!ord ttle League or bol. ngersol1 hav time to examine the question more thoroughly,
vote of 62 against 28 would impose a platform upon an had any thin~ to do with this matt?r. All who kno~ a~yA word on politics. My rule is, if I vote at all, t.o vote
absent voting constituency of one thousand. But it does thing about me know that I entertain very great adm1rat1on the most reformatory ticket. Tilis would compel me to
not follow because a president or secretary permitted his and affection for Mr. Ingersoll. I supposed this call was to vote for Weaver ; and if Conkling's speech may be relied
name to this call that even these dozen Leagues will "sever come from Libersls, not from orthodox. I never dreamed upon, made recently in New York city, the Democrats are
their connection.'' as they are required to do by the "con- that the Chicago resolutions were to be presented to me as far in advance of the Republicans in reform and almost
:fidential circular," to qua.lify themse1vs for admission to the sacred canons of New York Liberalia~, which, after equal to the Greenbackers, henc~ Hancock wil.l be my
this new fellowship. 'l'ho severence of connection of only kissing, I was to solemnly ewear to eter beheve; obey, .and second choice, As for Gtufield, biB own Republican conone auxiliary has been sent to me, and thlt one is Cui. defend. 1 hav broken from my neck lil.e yoke of two tltituents hav charged him with aeveral acts of wholesale
Ingersoll'a own at Washington. The split; then, assume& ecelesiastic"I tyrannieP, and hav no intention wh"tever of swindle and legal robbery as disgraceful and infamous as
much less formidable proportions than the bolt at Syracuse, submitting it to a third. I cannot think that so orthodox ever sent any mnn to the state prison. lie seems to hav
and amounts to no split at all. Two men bolted at Chicago, an interpretation can extend further than Mr. Leland, and the wer,;t political record of any office seeker in the nation.
one was expelled, and one auxiliary has withdrawn-that 80 I wish to say in this connection that if there are any Lib·
.Riiihmond, Ind.
KJSRSKY GRAVJ>S.
is all.
erals in :New York, it matters not to me whether they
Mr. Potter, of the Index, tendered the whole "League of belong to Mr. Frothingham's society, the Society of HuAmerica" left on his hands by Mr. Abbot, but only two manity, or the L:beral (.)lub, and they want to employ
<>f these allow themselvs to be delivered by this call ; and me to giv them , in a course of lectures my best Organization of a National Secular Association.
,[Mr. Green has sent this call with a request tha~ we pub•
on. behalf of the National Liberal League, in. THii: TRUTH thought and life, I alii i:elidy td accept the offer on
SxmxER two weeks ago, I offered a ~core or two of ours to the fuost liberal terms. In regard to my action lish ltJ whieh we eheerfully do.]
set 'em up handsomely. Ent they seem attached to the old being ir.fi 1enced by Mr. Ingersoll's personal generosity, I
An informal meeting w111 be held at the pulo~,ot the
homestead of total and absolute separation of church and hav the most unini:ted contempt and scorn fdr the spirit Grand Pacifiahotel, in t.he city of Chicag(l, on the 15~h day
state, and refuse to rally under a !hg that lowers the stand- that prompted such a judgment. it is orthodot to tl1e back· or November next at 2 o'clock :P. 1t, for the purpose of
ard and separates church and state only in good eas? spots bone. It belonrs to the prayer-meeting and conventicle. If organill'iing a nation'u.l Ass_ociation ~or_ the specific object of
secularizing the state. The .AssociatiOn to be formed ou.a
and respectable places.
the author of it was ever &ffiicted with superstition his basis broad enough to admit members regardless of f.heu•
However, we sincerely hope they will succeed for what- prayers must hav been companions to t~1ot _of Holy l!illie. religious or non;religious opinions, and narrow enough· to
ever good they may do. We hope they will prove enough It's of the same cloth as the outcry of the church aiainst a exclude all 1 ' hob'bies '' not gernhne to the question of state
of a competitor to the National Liberal League to keep our man who dares to change his opinions after they gave him seculari ihtiori.
To this Conference is invited one delegate from each auxown troops on the alert and our own armor bright and fifty dollars to go to school with or to help him in a poor
iliary Liberal League that approves of this movement ~ ontl
burnished. IJ'aere are two main Liberal bodies in Eogbnd parish~ This spirit runs all. through Mr. Lehnd's letter. delegate from any other society 1rt sympathy .witn the pro-why not here ? Between them both the church\ I sm Because some one was working for me in New York I posed meeting, and one delegate fro~ "ny :ne~ghbJrh_?od or
sure, will get small aid and comfort. Two blades of Lib' ought not to hav any opinion but theirs. When did 1 adver• town where ten or more persons res1de, who fp,'fa& thiS c~ll,
, .
eral grass growin~ where only one grew before will be no tiEe my conscience or judgment to let by the we~k or month 1 but ~here no_ secular organiz ~tion exists.
RJbert G Ingersoll 1. Rev M J SavagP, Prof J E Ollveft
glad tidings for the-ir rtjrJicing. jack Sprat who could eat If this letter is a fair rcvehtion of Mr. Leland's moral sense
Charles Grame~, RJbert 0 Spencer, Robert Peet, Carl
no fat will be a perensial character as long as this is a no wonder he thinks that Mr. ·Ingersoll hires adherent& with Rev
Jonltz, FA Wichelman, Clayton F Woods, WE Parker, G
world of unaccountable tastes. Green and Ingersoll are money. Bilt the truth of it is, Mr. Ingersoll is a man of a H. Walser, Geo Chainey, S B McCracken, Wm Estus, W S
entirely welcome to all the leaa that don't come to us-for different sort. He never dreamed of buying any one's in- Bush, J M Shelling, 8 Black, Wm C!~ester, Sr, F A Kerns,
we are so "broad" and yet so "narrow " th>~.t we like and tellectual service. He understands too well the value of Hon A Krekel, B F Underwood, E Cimptleld, Ron James
!lnd no difficulty in digesting both.. We naturally hope to independence. Ite hates with ali his tieing the tery shadow M Pratt. J·1hn W Trueadell, A G Humphrey, MD .• Tllomae
retain with us all the able-bodied omnivo1ro who let of slavery. His action at Chicago was in part the result of Dugan 'c J Herbold, R~v Samuel P Putnam, Dr J M Mon•
roe A.'B Brown Alonzo Lucky, E D Stark, C P F11rrell,
"·good digestion wait on appetite.'1
his recoil from such a construction of Liberalism. In speak- col' John C Bu~dy, C Dunning, W H Wakefi~lil, D~vid
The one thing to be deprecated ab;mt the "shop over the ing with him on this subject at Hornellsville, in connection Foa·es, Chas A Wardan, Rev J H Burnham, E·iwin M
way" is its exclusivnes.s. It seems to be more con~ern~d with my recent experience in leaving the church, he said: fea ing, E:q; Peter Tanner, Wm R Lazenby, M Newton,
about. whom and wlJ.at It shall keep out than wh_om 1t w.1ll ',.There is nothing I detest more than this spirit of owner- E .Ill Taylor, Joseph Singer, Frank Hllrt, Ejga.r M Sellon,
D L Boutell G B Fleming, C C Richardson, A L Brainard,
take 1n. It has s.taited. out on a .care~r or tucktng up ~ts ship in man. Why, I would think ~ast as much ot you if you p Himrod, 'Elq , Dr C H Michner, Allen J Jhnson, H ·L
skirts. If anything will make 1t d1e young, that ~111. should go back to the l'tiethcdist church to;morr6w. 11 But Mr. Green C W Steele, John Stone, Wm Mcllwarth.
"Confidentia~ circulars'' are sent to.the very elect.. Tt(k· L~land would evidently call me "a villain-!!. twice·daiiined
P. S.-=-Tickets of admis!ion to. tb~s Conference wiii be
ets ot a.dmisa10n ha't to be sent for 1n advanc~, as 1f these villain., There is another side to this financial matter. Mr. flirili&lied the delegates, on apphc~t10n, by H L Green,
fifty odd gentlemen would ~now one another Wlt~out a pllSS Ingersoll gave Mr. Green and myself a bendlt lecture at Temporary Secretary, B~Iaman.ca, N. Y. Tile Granil
Pacific Hotel wilt entertain deleglltes at the rate of $2.50
into a h~tel parlor; connectiOn mu.st be severed ~1th the Na Hornellsville. Out of that we each paid l!eventy·five dol- per day; the Parker Ho\J&t1 !lot lS7 West M:~dieon s~reet,
1
tiona! Liberal League, and a fi!lmmg sword pomts up and iars towards the expenses of the CJnvention. Modesty Chicago, for $1 25 per day.
down an~ all around the doo~~and halls ?f the Gr.an~ Pacific, forbids me to speak of myself, but 1 do know that what Mr.
What a time the reporters w1,1 hav gettmg admission, even Green received was not so large In proportion to the service
if they ar? let in at all !
.
as what was paid to others.
They Don't Lower Their Flag.
0~~ I hiD~ m_or~. s~ould be noted-not !I woman grace9
I am sorry th"t Mr. Leland is so orthodox. Tile redeemThe
members
of the B~rber's Creek Liberal ·League',.
this Public C:~U with h~r slgnaturf, a~other sure sign of ing feature of his letter Is tlia.t he quotes so much from
an early grave; Gree?, lD his determt.natl<•n t.hat there Bhskspere. Eut if there be dreams in that sleep of death, ihpids City, 111.; and LeClaire, Iowa, are unanimous in
heir emphatic approval of the action of the Fourth Annual
shall be no free trade 1n lovf, puts a tar!f'f absolutely pro-_
the great poet must be sadly saying
hibitory upon it, to the great profit andJoy of smugglers ; sure1Y
•
Oongtess of the National Liberal League, in demanding the
"To what base uses we ma.y return !"
and Ingersoll, in h!s lectures ridiculing ! 'long-haire;l men
total repeal of the Comstock postal laws.
and short-haired womeP," and needing to draw the line
-Adieu,
GEORGE CHAINEY,
We regard it. as the merest and most tr;:liing legal quibbling to say that because the Congreee made this righteous
somewhere, draws it on ha.ir-so between them both the
A Last Word on Politics.·
platter gets licked again. We issue no papal eyllabus on
demand it thereby denies the right of the general goverJl.o
heads or hearts or hair. Col. B:1ndy, with his short crop, 'Mr. Walker is late in replying to a last summer's article ment to arraign and try the violators of its 1aWJ1 in its own
will be as welcome as Mrs. Colman, with her profusion, it of mine on politics. Anything the other side nf the CJn- courts.
gress at Chicago he might let rest. I do. I wrote to
, he behaves himself as well.
No such sophistry can j •Istify any auxiliary League iii
Any how, succees to tbe new concern; but it should know influence the action there. That being over and no politicll trailing its fi~g in the mire of ignowinious surrender,
We regret the· retreat of Col. Ingersoll and ll. L. Green,
there are perils in st,ore in the future, perils as well from action hken, I hav no more to say.
But Mr. Walker challenges my fairneqs, and I must clear but believing as tlley do, that if we demand the repeal of
the poverty of exclusion as from tho exuberance and embarthat up. He had said he would bolt if the Congress resolved this unconstitutional law we should lose caste in the eyes of
raa de ricl~esse [;f inclusion,
T. C, LELAND
for Ha.ncock. I said sport5men had Pppropriate names for the w9rld, they cannot perhaps be blamed for retiring from
players who come into a. ~arne to rake in the bets if they win, the field on the eve of battle and in the face of the foe.
Friends, Come Ont.
but repudiate it thfy lose, but I would "name no names,"
We hav full faith that for every tired soldier who steps
To THE EDITOR oF Tam TRUTEI SEEKER, Sir: Please or word• to that effect, Now he says : "This is unfair of frolll the ranks and 111arches to the rear, to the music; of the
say in you1· paper that the Northern Wisconsin Spirituill him. There is uo di1honesty wbere fair notice is givep. of enemy's retreating cannon, one blll).drecl stanph recruits
Conference has secured the talented and gentlemanly speak- the player's inlentioo." Tha.t is to Eay, it is at the option of will spring to the front to compete for the vacant place.
R>!.pid City Liberal League stands firm by T;-1}. 'Wake~
er, J. K. Appleby, of Chic!lgo, as its principal speaker for any player to ~iv notice of in\entio!_l to viol'lt'e rules of tile
the next quarterly meeting-, D,c 10, 11, and 12, 1880, The game. ·By this ingenious, not tp say ingenuous 1device, he mav. I'Dd ~he action of the Fourth Annual CJngress. .
·.
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Sl. P<tul R~ilway has· kindly relieves himself of dishonesty. ~3iit sportsmen h~-i other
\
. DBNius BAnns, Pre~,
olfer~d redu®d !~re for this meeting, So, friends, turn out. n_ ames tor players n_ot &OO?rd~os
MAilU. L; JfoJ.~UB-l'1'1 Sec;
Hor!~i- fgai~ I lea-yB j
.• ·"'
~., ·
JJa, J, :PnlLf~!lla, Sec, tllom to " name
· ·
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[From the. London RllJJublican.J

An American Free Press Hero.
.At the International Congress of Freethinkers, recently
held itt Brussels, I had the great pleasure of meeting :Mr. D.
M. Bennett, editor of TBE TRUTH SEEKER (New York).
In America, Mr. Bennett is well known as a fearless and
determined upholder of the rights of publication ; and the
case with which his name Is generally associated bears a curious resemblance to the famous Knowlton pamphlet, de·
fended by Mr. Bradhugh and Mrs. Besant, although they
wel'e not the original publishers. Mr. Bennett was cha~ged
with "m!llllng" (that is, selling through the post) a pamphlet by a Mr. Heywood on the marriage question. Comstock (·he American £-quivalent to our Collette), of the Vice
Society, appears to hav instituted the proceedings but It
was Mr. Bennett's outspoken heterodoxy that bad ~roused
against him the enmity of the churches, and Comstock was
but the tool of the religious .bigots. The man with whom
· they had to deal, however, was not one likely to fall an
rasy prey~ Just after his arrest, Mr. Bennett used these determined words : •· My only object in selling this pamphlet
is to vindicate the liberty of thought, of the press, and of
th~ ~ails. I hav always annourced than did not approve
of It, but as long as Mr. Heywood dC'eP, I declare that he
has a right to mail it as a part or his right to publish it and
as a necessary par~ ot the freedom of the press." :And then
be _added: ·'It th1s means th$t I am to go to pri6on, to
prison let it be."
Tlie cafe was brought to trial, and, on the part of the
prosecution, every nerve was strained, not only to secure a
conviction, but to bring the heaviest punishment on the
defendant. The district attorney held up TBE TRUTH
SEEXER, and said to the jury: "This is the paper that he
publishes, and it is read weekly by fifty thorisand people,"
The jury consisted of average Christian men, 'and this
, appeal to their religious prejudice was not without it-s dfect.
A little p~mphlet, entitled, "An Optm Letter to Jesus
Christ," was also read to bias the minds of the jury against
the defendant. The j-1dge appears to hav been unfair in
the extreme_, for, says Mr. Bennett, "Judge Benedict said
if they saw anythiEg that had any tendency of any kind to
produce any unpleasant tffects upon anybody-if, IF-I
~hould be convicted. It was all " cut and dried " before I
was brought into that court that I should be convicted, but
what could I expect? I am an Infidel. I don't believe as
much as they say I ought tp, but I believe all I can."
-The trialli and hardships to which he was subjected during
his Imprisonment would have broken the fortitude of- any
man not sustained by a consciousness of rigllt. But,
through privation and labor, to which he WdB unfitted,
brou~ht on an illness that threatened to encih\s career,
D. M.·Bennett did not fl.nch one step from the course he
had marked out for himself.
. He was not idle duling the long and weary term of his
imprisonment. His spare time he devoted :to the prepqra. tion of an elaborate work of a F1eethought nature, and, at
Brussels, Mr. Bennett took me into his apartment and
showed me two thick octavo volumes, each coataining, I
should judge, nearly one thousand pages, whica were the
result ot his prison labors. Ea.ch volume was adcrn£d with
a frontispiece ; one represented the author in JM.i natural
condition as a free cit' zen, tbe other was his p1rtra.it as he
appeared in prison, with criminal garb, cropped head, and
closely shaven face.
On his liberation, a vast and enthusiastic meeting was
convened in Chickering Hall, New York, to welcome him.
Speaking on this occasion, Mr. Bennett said : "I was tried,
ostensibly, upon the charge of mailing obscene literature.
The book is not obscene I Attorney-General Devens, Secretaries Sherman, Schurz, Pardon Clerk Judge Gray, and
many others connected with the government, hav read it
with care, and none of them thought it was obscene, They
perhaps did not. approve of the argument Ql' the theory or
the pamphlet, but it was not an obscene work. President
Hayes said I had committed no crime, and that I did not
deserve imprisonmen•. But still President Hayes, in spite
of this, disregarded the voice or justice and mercy and
listened· to the commands of the church and kept me in
prison, though at the time my health was seriously failing,
and grave apprehensions we~;e entertained as to my life."
Mr. BennetL's bravery and determination were heartily
recognized througl!l.out the U aited States. At the meeting
above referred to were present friends from Bvston, Spring·
field, Newark, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Harrisburg. Reading, Rochester, and even from states eo distant as Illinois.
From all puts of the states came delegates of the National
Liberal League, the great Freethought. organizatioR of
America. The chair was taken by the Ron. Elizllr Wright
of Boston, and the sympathy ot the best men and women in
America was manifested either by presence at .the meeting
or, where that was impracticable, by leUers lull ot hearty
gt·eeting and friendship. Thus was Bennett welcomed on
his ret.urn from captivity.
.
Mr. Bennett is now In Europe, and Ia a very abort time
will revisit this country. He ·spent a day or two in London
before proceeding to Brussels, From that city he told me
he aaould go to Switzerland, Germany, and Italy, where he
desired to see "old Vesuvius." He tkon intends to pass a
short time in this country before returning to. America.
Surely we shall not allow so distinguished a visiter to come
among us and to go away without some public recognition
of his services and testimony of admiration for his stead·
fastness under suffering for ,conscience' sake. In honering
him we should honor ourselvs ; for we should testify that
we admire heroism and devotion to the right.
GEoRGE BTANDRING.
----..-.---1&~9BA,BClll1 wbea. it ilf volun~ary, is· criminal, and he
may properly be charged with evil who retuse11 to learn how

to prevent 'it. ·

-

·

Michigan State Association of Spiritualists. and 1
Liberali~ ts
Will hold its third quarterly meeting in connection with the
VanB11ren County Society's quarterly, at Paw Paw, comJ,llencing Friday, ·Nov. 12th, at 2;30 P. M, and closing
Sunday evening, Nov. 14th.
The following speakers, A. B. Frennh, Clyde, Ohio; Mrs.
"E. C. Woodruff, South Haven; M. Babcock, St. Johns; Mrs.
M. C. Gale, Flint, hav been engaged. Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Jordan, of Battle Crtelr, are expected to furnish the music.
Longwell's Opera. House has been engaged for the occasion,
and the Committee of Arrangements will spare nQ pains in
arranging for the comfort and entertainment of friends from
abroad. Reduced hotel rates. Board and rooms at hotels,
seventy-five cents and one dollar per day. An admi@sion fee
of teu cents for each adult will be taken at the door on Slturday and Sunday evenings to defray expen£es. All friends
or the Spiritual and Liberal cause are invited to be present
at this union meeting, as ample accommodation will be provided for all who may wish to attend, and a good lime may
be confidently expected. E. L WARNER, P<~.w Paw, Sec.
VanBuren Ccunty SJciet.y,
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Mrs. R. A. Sheffer, South Haven; Dr. J. V. Spencer,
Battle Creek; Mrs. J. E. Corbdt, Detroit; J. M. Haslett,
Charlotte; Mrs. G. Merrill, Lansing.
ltXILCUTIVE BOARD.
Dr. AB. Spinney, Detroit; Berj F. Stamm, D.:troit; Ron·
J H. White, Port Huron, Directors;
L. S. BuRDICK, K~lam&z)o, Pres.
MIPS J. R. LANE, Detroit,
Sec, M.ich. State Ass'.o. of B. _and L.

Glorious Yahoos.
To TIJJI EDITOR oF TaB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Eightfen
hundred years ago it is supposed one Pliny wrote soru.e let·
ters to varieus :friends. Eighteen hundred years ago oue
Plato publi£hed some letters or lessons. No doubt such
men lived, for we hav the uni.vers11.l testimony of all writers
or their age to the fact. We know they lived just for the
same reasons we know Milton, Pope, or Chaucer lived, or
that any one lived who died over a hundred years ago. Yet
although some hav questioned whether these men ever wrote
the letters mentioned, no one ever has doubled that the men
lived and wrote and taught eighteen hundred years ago. But
the letters ha.v_ been analyzed searchingly. On tho slightest
t ..ct being shown to discredit one of them under the rules of
logic the letter Is cast aside. Yet it is of no great importance to any one 'fthether they arc true or false. Still, the
slightest contradiction or suspicious circumstance mentioned
on impossible date or false geography c~uses all scholardom
to turn up its nose and howl coyotishly. Who ventures to
regard it as genuin him t<:!e woz:ld regards as non compcs.
E'ghtcen hunilred years ago, it is asserted, one Jesus
Christ live£1, tanght, and died; spake as never man sp~kc,
cr11ated great civil uproar in a great city, died amid tleruendoU:s civic commotion and such elemental strife and awful
phenomena as ia men's minds must hav eclipsed teu thou.
sand Pompeian earthquakes ann the memory of all the wonders that ever befel the earth. He left to hundreds of his
followers such magic power as men never before pretended
to hav, and they went forth teaching and doing wonders,
surpassing those of Hercules. B1 s~tys a book purporting to
hav been written by half a doz~n of his followers. Outside
of thill book there is not the slightest pretense that ever any
mention was made of these wonders. We hav books now
extant by men who delighted to record all wonders and who
lived near to these doers or miracles. Yet not one word of
corroboration! When we examin these books for in.terna1
evidence, what then?
The grand miracle, foundation of all, the divine,_ miracuIou11, virginal birtb of the grand wonder worker resta solely
upon an old man's dream, related at hearsay by one who
never met the wonder-worker till that worker was over
thirty years of age, And the relators differ fatally among
themselvs as to time, circumstances, and other facts,
But all stands on the birth. H it be not strictly as
claimed, all the miracles of life and death are naught. Yet
one fixes it in the days of Herod, the king, making certain
Egyptian experience necessary; another puts it a!ter Cyrenius had ruled, which was, we know, after the death of
Herod the king and the reign of his son Arch.elaue.
The books proCess to be the testimony of four witnesse 9 ,
yet relate events, sometimes giving verses verb 11 tim, the
same, whereas, the unimpeachable canons of criticism declare that were two witnesses to the same act to relate the
&tory of it, word for word, alike, even to the extent o! a
few lines, without collusion, 'twere a miracle eq11al to the
removal of a mountain b.v the prayer of one whose faith is
equal to a. grain of mustard. They declare as much as that
such a coincidence is utterly impossible. Impossible 1 Hail,
age of Yahoos!
And yet some of our grave, venerable, 'owlish humbul(a
will in conclave, seriously weigh the evidences of Christianlty and announce their driveling platitudes v;ith all the
solemnity of little Jack Horner, who "put in his thumb,
and pulled out a plumb, crying, What a shrewd boy am I."
No wonder men hav lost all respect for courts of law when
they see grave law writers and judges prostitute th~ir brains,
as shown in the Dred Scott, 7 to 8, and D. M. Bennett cases.
0'/'Bgon, Mo.
CLARK IRVINE.

God and ltlan.

To TBE EDIToR oF TuE TBUTH SEEKER, Sir : Before
the Liberal League of this city a lecture wae delivered yes~
terday on" The Ex:istence of God." ·For this reason I beg
leave to r.ffer you the following lines ou the subject for
publication in your valuable newspaper.
·
God is the sum total of the laws filling, ruling, and main- ·
taining the universe. The universe is infinit as to time
and space. God, or the laws of the universe, is infinit as·
to existence and operation. The universe consiP.ts of an
infinit number of globes revolving in inlinit space. Said
space is called heaven and to said gbbes the name of
heavenly bddies is given. One of these heavenly bodies is
our earth. l'Yhn, therefore, as an inhabitant of the earth
Iivs in heaven from his birth to his death.
Man is a product of the earth. llec:<nse the earth is a
result of God, or of the eternal laws of the universe, man ia
also a product of God or of said la.we. Tile eternal laws of
the universe that specially fill, rule, and maintain our globe
or planet are called laws of nature. M1n, therefore, more
properly speaking, is a product ol the laws of nature. ll
man strictly obeys the laws of nature he will feel happy;
otherwise he will not. llis whole nature, according to his
three principal organa, heart, brain, and ~tomsch, is divided
intJ three parts, his mental, his moral, and his bodily
nature. ?tfav, because he is filled, ruled, and maintained by
the laws of nature, has a certain amount of iunate knowledge of these law~; other knowledge of them he acquires by
his own observation, and the rest of his knowledge of them
is the product of ci viliz. t;on, that is, of the observation of
&ll men of all ages, MaR not exi~ting mentally, morally, or
bodily before his birth, his life seems to constitute his whole
existence, and death to put an end to his mental, moral, and
bodily existence. For physic>l reasons there seems to be no
immortality of the soul, life and soul meaning the same
thing. Man may become immortal by his deeds that ben~-fit
mankind. Schiller, the German poet, says, "He who has
satisfiud the best men of his age ha~ 1i ved for all ages."
Man is sometimes called person. Person implies a body
and meana a mundane being. 0:1ly a man or a woman
c~n be a person. N-:thing el~e id or cau be a. person. God,
the sum total o! the laws of the unlverst<, is, nor can be, no
person or mundane beiug. God, the eternal laws of the
universe, can neither be seen nor spoken to in the form or
shape of a person, that iP, of a man or a woman. All laws,
eternal Jaws Included, are without blood and nerveP, and hav
of course io bodily existence. There is, therefore, no personal man-like God. Man, a9 a bc:dily and perishable product of the laws of nature and of the universe, is or course
mentally, morally, and bodily formed according to these
laws. He is sul•j ~ot to them with or with,:,ut his will and
consent. God exolusivly means eternal laws and no person
at all, either a man or a woman, with a bodily, perishable
nature.
Very re:'pectrully yours,
St. Loui1, Mo., Oct. 18th.
JOHN GEORG1l: HERTWIG .

What the Deacon Thought.
The new preacher took: his seat in the conference room.
It was the first conference mcetin~r held aftot• his arrival in
the parish. Oue of the deacons sat at his right. He was a
stranger to almost everybJdy. The meeting proceeded.
The deacon acted as prompter to the new pastor, and the
two carried on a broken conversation in silent whispers. It
served to introduce the minister to his new members. Tha
dialog ran something after this fashion : "Who is that?"
said the preacher. A man was speaking with quivering
lips, sobbing tones, and streaming eyes (he always spoke so).
"That," said the deacon, is "Ga~~: Phidler-whose neighbora horse jumped into the cornfield and he _gagged the
animal. The poor critter almost starved to de!lth before he
was found. It made a muss in the pariah, and he has gone
by the name of 'Gag Phidler' ever since." A sister rose
and related her experience in snufll:ng tonos. "Smokes
opium like a Turk," whispered the deacoo. Allother rose
and berated the faehion8 and foLies of modern churchgoers.
"Vinegar?'' sibllla.ted the deacon ; "she talk~d her husb•md to death, and none or her children can liv with her."
A. man in the corner let fly a fiery phillipr:ic. "More ardent
spirit than holy spirit,'' murmured the do/leon. A leading
merchant discourseLI lmg on honesty in trade. "Prays
with his cuatomere and then skins 'em," s!lid the deacon.
Sever!!.! Ppoke modestly here and tbere abt:mt wltom 'he
preacher's prompter m.,de no remark. His face clouded as
a sis'er ro•e and v;hined forth some commonplaces about
"chsrity." "Nee<ls it herself," scowled the deacon ; "sent
her poor olrl mother to the lunatic asylum and took her
propetty to build a. house with." A. magnilcq<1ent brother
followed with pungent exhortation on the duty or the church
to tho distant hfathen. "And yet," said the deacon, "he
turned his own sister out of his honse in a way no heathen
wt:uld ever h'l.vbeeu g11il:y of." "A.ll packed up and re&dy
for heaven, tick~t bo11ght nod paid for," said another confiJent disc;ple. ''Firat thin~ he has paid for in twenty
years," added the deacon; "would not a dispensation of
silence be a b!egsed thing for these frail disciples ?" '' Oh,
would11\ il ?'' proaned the minister. "Let's move the sees ion
to &.bolish Ppe,king meet•n~s," said the deacon. "I'll go
for it with all my heart,'' said the minister.

I

BnFollE people waste much time trying to find out exactly
when Christ iB coming the second tim<', they had better find
out exactly whether he came the first time or not.

WHAT Is the difference between a hard-shell Baptist
THEBJI is a great strife between the Sabbath-schools at minister and a clam? One knows enougtl to shut up and the
Weat Pawlet; Vt. There are two churches-the place is other don't.
n9t able to support. one decently. But they got up some
feelings and are haviag ~reat timea \() see wbioll will get the
OVER two thousand . glass eyes are annually sold in
moat JOllolar~
·
.Chica~o, The life of a glass eye is about four years,

C~e

f!mtb .S.e.ektt, ®dob.er 811, 188.0'.

Letter from Enrope.-No. 11.

werp we hearil of a body of m0nks of the Trappist and the characteristics of the people. He was eviorder, at La Trappe, living near .Ant,werp. . ~hey dently very well pleased with hi_s coun~ry, as I was
SWITZERLAND AND TIIE ALPS.
pass their days in silence, makmg It a rehgwus with minH, and hence some slight differences of
GENEVA, Sept. 15, 1880.
observance not to speak a wofd. Many of them go opinion aro~e, by which no unpleasantness was proFRIENDS OF TnuTH: I have at last reached this for years without ~p1-aking a syll~lole. Prob~bly duceo.
To my remark that the tendency of adbeau~iful city, lyiT•g at the lower and western end they thiuk GoJ does not hke taJ~mg people, and vancing civilization was to the effect that people
of the beautiful lake bearing the same name and at that chatting belougs to the dev1l. Though they should choose their own rulers instead of inheriting
the l'lOuthwestern extremity of Switzerland. Im- follow agriculture for a livelihood, they manage to them, he defended the system of hereditary monarmediately in view of the city toward the south is get along without talk. If a person speaks to one chy by saying it is more permanent, less ~nnoyed
Savoy, which, after centuries of political and mili- of them he places his hands over his ears and walks with repeated disturbance as with our electiOns and
tary turmoil, now belongs to France. Further to away as though pained. How extremely senseless changes every four yeare, with all the exoitement
the left, and in plain view from my window as I many of the religious notions which mPn have and. unsettledn.e~s which grows out of the system ;
writ-e, is Mont Blanc, with its eternal snow, looking adopted! I did not visit the Trappists. Others of, bes~des, he sa1d, a people who have to look. a~ter
as though not more than ten miles away, though in their customs are equally rigid. ExistPnce has but • theu government have. more cares and anxtette~, .
reality forty.
few pleaBures for them, and it is extremely doubtful and consequently less l1ght-he~rtedness and h~pp~This city was for many years the home of John if God even tha 11 ks them for the unnatural self- nest>, than those not troubled w1th such respons1b1liCalvin. Here he held almost supreme tlieologic:~.l denial which they practice.
.
ti.es. I readily admitted the truth of the :firs.t part ?f
power and reigned with an iron hand. Here, on
I think I did not mention the arcades or gallenes h1s statement, but was not prepared to admit that ~t
the H;ll Le Cham pel, he burnt to death the amiable of Brussels, a feature worthy of notice. I visited nece~sarily makes a pe~ple .ttnhappy to choose the1r
and good Michael Servetus; here Calvin preached two of theRe, three hundred feet in length, some ow~ r~lers. To my obJeCtiOn ~o the. enormous s~m
many years in what is called the cathedral ; here he sixty feet high, with a glass roof and stores on each whwh. 1t costs England to sus tam th.e1r ~oyal family,
died and was buried in 1564. Thus this was one of side and two or three stories above them. They 1 he sa1d that was the E<ma!lest obJection, and one
the birLhplaces of the Reformation. Here it may hav~ a very cheerful appearance. Two of these least conside_red by the English people. They even
be said that the gloomy religion, Calvinism, includ- /arcades stood end to end and were connected by a did not feel It. The annual allowa111ce to the ,Queen
ing Presbyterianism, Congregationalism, and a large • passage-way. I judge there are fully one thousand is only £450,000 ($2,250,000), and to the Prmce of
share of Methodism, was incubated and brought l stores in the two besides the offices, etc., above Wales £50,000 ($250,000)-the numerous other
forth. From here it went to Scotland and Eng- them. The distan'ce between the rows of stores on princ""~ses with. which England has been fa!ored
land, and by the Puritans was taken to our own either side is ~>orne forty or fifty feet.
not bbmg mentwned-a~d th~se sums are pa1d, or
American shores. It is unquestionably the glooq~}
I said nothing of the system of prostitution in especia:lly the Queen's 1s P.a1d, fro.m the p~operty
est }Jhase of Christianity, and is far better calcu- Brussels. I saw nothing of it myself, but conversed belongm.g t? the crown, chiefly m~nes, the lD~ome
lated to make men and women mournful and with those who are familiar with it. Prostitution is from whwh 1s £800,000 yearly, leavmg a net gam of
wretched than cheerful and ·happy. But its harsh an evil which exists in all large cities and in some £300 000 pounds per year. He did n~t . explain
and repulsive fe:=ttures hive ?ecome rubbed and which are not very large, and probably will continue away the fact th~t the two and a half m11l1?n dol!!moothed away m the centunes that have passed. to exist so long as the passions of man are what they Jars annually pa1d the Queen and the Pr~nce of
Predestination, total d~p:avity, the ~ames of a sul- are, however some may affect to i~no!e. it. Many Wale~ for. do~ng .really ~othing whatever. might be
phurous hell for the milhons, predestmed from all regard it as a necessary evil, and thmk 1t 1s not prac- used m l1qU1datmg their enormous pu~llC debt, or
eternity to burn in them, including innoc~nt ch~l- tical to attempt to exterminate it. The authorities otherwise lessening the taxes so ?ppress1ve upon the
dren and babes, are not nearly so much behaved In of Brussels, and I think also Paris, have undertaken people. To. my argument agamst. the system of
as even a few decades ago. Even the followers of to avert some of the evils entailed by the system by land tenure m England-a few owmng aU the land,
~ohn Calvin have to a great extent ceased to b.e- subjecting t.he i?Jmates of houses of pros.titution to a and the ma~ses, especially the tille~s, owning noneh~ve God ~o be such a monster a~ to create a yil- daily examma~10 n by. competent medwal men to he thought 1t a m.atter of very httle consequence,
lamous devil to burn and torture h1s dear offsprmg obviate the direful diseaEe!! engendered by that and that the Enghsh system gave the most parmafor ever and ever, and simply for doing what they life. I was a little curious to learn what success nence and was just as well for the working classes,
could not help. Thanks to the inevitable laws of attends this official recognition of -the social evil, and If America is allowed to send into England breadevolution, the religions of the world have consider- am inclined to think that while good results spring stuffs, beef, pork, etc., free of duty, the land-holders
ably i~prov~d since ~he day when Calvin burnt Se~- from it in checking the spread of. syphilitic diseases of England, whet~er few or J?any, coul~ '!lot m~ke
vetus m tins beautiful town, and when th~ devil evils are also connected with 1t. From what I money at producmg them m compet1t10n w1th
and fires of hell were the principal stock in trade learned the unfortunate women of Brussels are in a America, and after all," land is only valuable in
with the "~lect" of heaven.
woeful state of bondage to the persons who keep the proportion to what profits can be made fro~. it.
It was w1th some regret that I left Germany, the disreputable houses of the city. They are not The land-holders of England were now rece1vmg
land of Go~the, Schil~e1, Feuerbach? Haecke:, and allowed to go upon the street unless accompanied. by n:uch less rent for thei: lands than f?rmerly, the
Buchner, wtthout seemg more of 1t, but c1rcum- their keepers, and. are compelled like the most abJect tillers consequently paymg less. Agam, he cou~d
stances led me to be content with the parts I felt slaves to continue the miserable life they have not see that the land-owner system of England 1s
11.ble to visit.
chosen whether they wish to or not. I learned of any more objectionable than that of America, where
Germany is not so rich in fertility of soil as Bel- an English girl who had unfortunately be_en driven the farmer owns his own land, but where nearly
gium, France, and England, but it nevertheless has to adopt that life in Brussels, but to whom the every farm is mortgaged for half or two-thirds its
a large amount of land of fair productive power, slavery had become so irksome that she wished to value. He deemed it no more onerous to rent farmtho~gh I jadgfl i~ is not quite as skilfully managed return to England and to a decent mode .of life. ing Ian? i~ En~land tha.n to pay excessive interest
as m the countnes named, as the crops are not 80 This, however, under the rule that prevails, she to capitalists m Amerwan. I acknowledged the
good, 80 far as I was able to judge. We passed found utterly impossible-she could not leave the force of his argument, but contended that as a rule
considerable low, flat land in Germany which is illy house even for a moment without the closest surveil- it was not necessary for the American farmers to
adapted to anything but grass, and even that seemed lance being helu over her. Even when her friends keep their farms covered with mortgages; and when
light, the yit>ld not being half so good as I saw in became informed of the situation ~he was in, and they removed them and owned thEir own farms and
Belgium, France, and England. Again, we passed when they witShed to aid her in returning to England, had to pay no landlord and no capitalist it would be
manv mile~ of fine farming country. The plains of the greatest difficulty was experienced in effecting infinitely better than to always be a slave and till
the Rhine are of the :first quality, and produce good it. 1 had regarded the legal recognitioa and regula- sombbody else's land. I insisted that it is a great
crOf!S. I saw growing there pretty largely a kind tion of the evil as productive of good, but pos~ibly evil in any cr.untry for a few to own all the land,
of bean new to me. They are sown broadcast, and the effect is not an unmixed good. The whole thing and that in my own. country, when a man owned
grow nearly three feet high. I saw the same some· is probably bad, the best thiug that can be done more laud than he needs for his own use, or is able
what largely in England. In Germany I noticed with it. PerhapR, however, the evils I speak of to WO-I'k himeelf, while, millions are able to own none
two crops considerably raised that I could not make have no necessary connection with the recognition it is no less an evil. I insisted that it is decidedly
out what they were. Both were low, not more than and examinations hy the authorities.
better for every man to own his own home than for
a foot in hight., one looking Pomething like mint,
On leaving Freihurg, in Germany, I had a pleasant one man to own the homes of hundreds of his feland the other with a yellow blossom like the mus ride to Basal, Basle, or Bale, in Switzerland. On low-men.
tard, which, however, 1t was not. I did not meet the right the beautiful plains of the Rhine extended
When he criticised the honesty of American poli·
with any one who could talk English well enough far away, bounded by the Al-.acian billl' in the far ticians and asserted that office-holders in America
to enl1gbten me; perhaps the first was Lucerne distance. On the left. the Black Fore!lt hills were are more diohonest than in England, from the very
clovei·. Carrots, beets, turnips, and cabbages are near all the way, and on the highest points the ruins fact that in America office-holding is a very tempo·
much gt·own. I occasionally saw a patch of ladian of old castles sLill remain, with many of whtch are rary affair and lasts only while an administration
corn, but generally not of a vigorous growih, The connected strange old legendM. St.. Georgen, tbfl is in pow~r, during which time the incumbent of an
German butter is quite different from the Am!'rican Schonberg, is 2,432 feet high, Suhalstadt, the castle office feels that he must make all he can out of it,
article, being "' ft and oily, and not salted, which "f Staufeuberg, frowning over the town of Staufen, for the little time he holds it, whether honestly
leaves it of a flat taste.
at the entrance d the Mur.thenthal and Kortziger, or di6honestly, whereas in England the incum·
The style of architecture in Germany varies are succes~ively pa<sed; 1-L:itersbeim, on the Sultz- bents of . offices belong to the regular service
grea.tly. In the towns are many very fine buildings bach, was formerly the re~id• nee of the grand prior corp~, and if they are found to be guilty of
of .hgf~t-g1·ay sandstone, quite in the modern style, of the Kuigh'-B of Malta. Buggingen is the next, embezzlement or thievery they are disgraced·
while 1n the old villages, rhe older parts of the and then .Mulbeim. This is a litLie town, long and cashiHed for life, I admitted the truth of
cities, ani! in the country, many of the buildings are d1·awn out, occu'pying abont a mile of sloping his remarks, but objected to the system of the
~ecidedly anc.ient in st.yle. ~any .were buil~ with ground, an.d noted for the Mark.gra_fen wine, made recognition of a civil service corps, from which ~nly
timber and tmck, the lmck bemg la1d even w~1 h the in the neighborhood. On the :tVune, one and a uffice-bolders can be taken. I preferred a free field
wood, •o that the latter comes to the weather the half miles from tbe station, is Nouenberg, where and a fair competition iu office-holding as well as
sa~e as the brick. In this style a single couri!e of Duke Bernhard died in 1639-in all probability a in everything else. He contended that that very
orwk only is reqt1ired, as the studding, braces, etc., victim to the ma.chinations of Richelieu. Schlien- free comp«titwn makes most dishonest politicians,
a.r~ a g1·eat SUJ)port to the brick; but as a general gen, Belingen, Rheinweiler, Kleilikt>ms, Ehigen, and held that the prov!'lrbial &ishonesty ef American
thmg such bu1ldings do not look well. In many Eimeldingen, Halligen, and Leopo]d;;hohe are suc- politics proved it, He quoted the remarks of John·
cases, however, when the timbers are 8kilfully cessively paRsed, amd each bas its litt~e history and A. Dix in strong opposition to his son's entering the
arranged, and the outer surfaces dressed and painted legends. The day was pleasant and the ride was arena of polities from the very reason of ita corrup·
a dark color, while the brick work is of a light color, delightful.
.
tion and di!!honesty, of which his long life experience
they look very well. In Germany the larger share
In the compartment with me rode also two Eng- had abundantly taught him, I was compelled to
of ~he. buildings are roofe~ with the earthen tile, lishmen.
One had resioed several years on the admit the force of his argument; in fact, I have not
while m many cases slate 1s usee!. There are fine Continent, and the other bPlongs to the civil service very much to say in defense of American politics
slate quarries on the Rhine. The slate-roof looks corps, and ha.'! passed several years iu China. The and politicians, Whether the English system js
far better than the clumsy tile; and in this country, latter especially is a very int~elligent man and very materially better I am not prepared to decide.
the roofs. are so steep, they are much seen.
sociable. He bad many inquiries to make about That purs is bad I frankly confess.
There 1s a point or two in reference to Brusselii the .politics and prospects m ·America, and many
After running over the habits of Americans in
which I intended to mention before, and perhaps it comparisons were made between England and comparison with those .of Eurepeans, and other
is not too late now. On the day we went to Ant- America, both in regard to the form of government topios~ we. naturally glided to the_ liUbject of religion,
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He is a well-read man, and is familiar with the have had a maker because she is so perfect and here that I have noticed in several other Enropean ·
writings of Huxley, Spencer, Darwin, Stuart Mill, works so harmoniouHly, and because such adaptation cities-the streets, which perhaps you would take to
Buckle, Draper, etc., and while he is Liberal enough is found in all her parts, the same reason would be main thoroughfares, gr,ow smaller and narrower
to admit there is much reason and truth in what necessitate that this creator of thein;;, who must I and perhaps run entirely out in some court or up to
they say, he- is conservative, and inclines to hold necesearily have design, adaptation, and harmony somebody'sstable, where they come to a dead stop~
on, to some extent, to the old theological system ·still superior to what is evinced is what be made, and you have to turn and get into another street the
ho~ding _that the errors of past agei a.~e gradually should have also have had a designer and creator. be~t way you can.
bemg discarded, and that men will settle down to If it is set down for a rule that that which shows
I visited the principal noted places of the town,
w:kat is really true, and will come to acknowledge harmony and design must have a creator, then that but saw nothing very remarkable. It has a small
the great monotheistic fact which lies at the basis of designer and creator must also have had a designer museum of art, antiquities, etc., and several churches
· true religion. I of course took issue with him and and creator, and so on interminably. In that line of possessing nothing specially worthy of notice. The
insisted that the monotheistic idea as well a~ the argument we would never be done conceiving of minster, or cathedral, is said to be one of the finest
polytheistic _absurdities had for long centuries in- designers and creators of other designers and Protestant churches in Europe. It has two towers
valved man m endless superstitions and errors and creators. We cannot get by it ; if becaut<e the uni- 220 feet high, aE.d dates back from early in the
had blinded him to the truths of science and re~son. verse has harmony, apparent design and power- eleventh century. ·It has a few paintings and
He and his friend with him scouted the idea that must have had a maker, that which has superior bar- statues, but is very pl:l.in compared with the usual
the universe is not the result of an all-wise and all- mony, design, and power must still more have re· Catholic cathedrals. Tha town is very well suppowerful intelligence which directs and controls all quired a maker. Rather than pursue this idle and plied with public fountains, where the people go forthinga by his will. I admitted at once that that was futile mode of argument it is far better to take re- wat£:r to wash their clothes, Etc. Some of the faunthe theological idea, but contended that many are ali ties, what we know to have an existence, with the tains are embellished with appropriate statues.
now becoming convinced that the teachings of the- laws and forces inseparably connected with them,
The Rhine, here 850 feet in width, has a very
ology are false in many things. For instance I and let that which is wholly imaginary and of rapid current, and is spanned by three bridges.
said, theology teaches that this globe and all tbe which we have not the first particle of proof be Besides, there are two small ferry-boats run wholly
suns and stars of the universe were brought into allowed to rest and to subside where it belongs.
by the force of the current. A wire cable is stretched
existence a little less than six thousand years ago,
The water seems to know enough to run down hill across the river, and a wire is connected from this
and of course that man had existed no longer than without being directed, the sun seems to know how cable to the ferry-boat. By turning the rudder or
that, but inv,estigation, scienee, and demonstration to shine without superintendence, the winds are keel with a lever, the boat makes good head way
have conclusivly proved that this earth has existed able to blow, the waves of the ocean to roll, the across, a pulley moving on the caole and keeping
for hundreds or thousands of years, and probably grass and the corn don't fail to grow in the spring even, with the boat. It is a simple affair, but is,
millions ; while in your own country, England, and without an instructor or mover, and so it is with nevertheless, curious to see the boat making trips
in many other countries are unmistakable proofs everything in the universe; the earth revolves with every few minutes back and forth without anything
that man bas existed en this earth not less than fifty unerring precision, the planets move in obedience to to propel it save the river. The direction of the
or a hundred thousand years. Theology teaches that the unalterable laws of the universe, the worlds and steering apparatus is changed every time the boat
the earth is the principal part of the universe, that it stars follow the same laws, and nothing lleeds an crosses, Although the bridges are free, these boats
is stationary, has foundations, pillars, and corners; additional pushing power, nothing requires a direc- make enough by carrying passengers at one sou per
the sun coursing every twenty-four hours around it; tor; there is absolutely nothing for divine providence head to keep up the running. I crossed in each of
while science has demonstratlild-as every schoolboy to attend to, there is no conceivable use for any God the two boats.
now understands-that the earth is a sphere or more than there is for a million of them. The uniThe water of ~he river is made very available for
globe, that it is not stationary, but turns every verse is superior to all imaginary gods and has not running machinery in the town. It is taken through
twenty-four hours on its axis, and every year makes the slightest use for them.
in races, and used here, there, and in many places,
The more intelligent of the two acknowledged the and then discharged in the river, similar as with the
a journey around the sun. Theology teaches that
the earth is older than the sun, and brought forth force of my remarks, but evinced a wish to change Genesee river at Rochester. I saw several printing
and perfected vegetation of all kinds, including the subject. Of course, I was obliging.
pre:lses thus running by water power.
We soon reached Basil. The two gentlemen
Near this town is the celebrated battlefield of St.
trees, grasses, vegetables, flowers, seeds and fruits,
before any sun had been brought into existence, but continued on to Zurich, while I stopped over to take Jacob, where ia 1444, 1,300 Swiss withstood an army
science and reason have asserted that this is utterly a look at th€ first Switzerland town and to begin to of 40,000 French under the command of the Dauphin
impossible. Theology teaches that everything in be more familiar with the country of the Alps. of France, at that time a confederate of Austria.
the universe is governed by divine law, by a super- Switzerland cannot by any means be mistaken for a The French army perished, only ten escaping alive,
natural power, a positive supernaturalism, a special prairie country or one of dead levels and plains. and the battle of St. Jacob is still referred to as the
controliRg providence, but science teaches, and rea- The greater portion of it is of a decidedly elevated Thermopylre of Swiss history.
son sustains it, that everything in this world, and in character. It is a small country, containing sixteen
I will remark here that the Swiss may be called a
all other worlds, is governed by fixed, unchangeable thousand square miles, more than half of which is cross between the German and the French ; both
natural laws. Things are as they are, and events taken up by the .Alps, whose tops are covered with languages are spoken, the German in the northern
occur just as they do occur, because there are nat- eter.Bal snows, and down whose sides huge avalanches and tl1e French in the southern part. P1·obably the
ural causes that compel them to so occur; and no of snow and ice plunge with immense velocity, tak- French prlldominates. In several of the towns both
event has ever taken place that did not have a full, ing with them trees and rocks, and somet\mes sub- languages are spoken. Here it is nearly all French,
sufficient, and natural cause to produce it or make it merging cottages and hamlets. The altitude of the and the matter printed is in French.
so. If then the teachings of science are true, the- country varies from 678 feet above the sea level to
On taking the cars again at the southern depot I
ology and its teachings are false and should be set 15,226 feet, the top of the highest mountain. The was glad to see that the cars were upon the Ameria.side. There is no longer any reason in keeping up population is 2, 776,000; and a more frugal, hardy, can plan, or nearly so-the first I have seen in
apd hanging on to that which is demonstrated to be industrious, honest, happy people are hardly to be Europe, and the only ones like the American save
positively false. In this age of intelligence we found on the earth. 'I' hey are justly noted for their on the Rt1ssian rail ways. It is decidedly more
ought. to be free enough to throw falsehood aside valor and love of liberty. l?or maEy centuries they pleasant to have the car all in one saloon than to
and embrace the truth, no matter what havoc it have been ready at all times to struggle against have it divided up into five or six: small com partmakes of old superstitions and fables. One of the heavy odds that their liberties might be preserved. ments, with no chance to pass from car to car, or
two systems must be true-supernaturalism or nat- For a long time the despetic power of Austria tried from one compartment to another.
ural law; if one is true the other ·is certainly false, to subdue them, but in vain. 'l'hey have been steadAs soon as we had well entered Switzerland its ....
a.nd must be discarded. Supernaturalism has long fastly determined to be a free people, and tLey have characteristic Fcenery presented itself. Ranges of "
held sway, and men have yielded a tacit consent that desired no king or crowned head to rule over them. hills with lovely valley~ between ·were the rul~, with
it is the power which has ruled the world, but science While all the other nations of Europe on every side here and there an undulating plain of moderate size,
is now telling us in tht1.nder tones that ·there is no of them have bowed in submission to emperors, which reminded me much of many landscapes I have
supernaturalism, that everything is natural, hence kings, and dukes, the steadfast, liberty-loving Swiss seen in America. As we penetrated into the oounold theology must be set aside, and the truths of have maintained a republic, and perhaps the best try we pa.Msed through many tunnels, which proved
unerring science must be taken in its place.
republic that has ever been known in the world. conclusively, if proof were needed, that we were
The gentlemen li>oth wished to know: how I could
Though so large a portion of SwitzP.rland is taken passing through a hilly country. I noticed even
account for the existence of all matter, this world up by snow-capped mountains, it is far from being a long after the sun had gone down, and the moon
and all worlds, save by a creator of all, a mind and poor country. Its productioni! are large and varied. afforded us her light, that many of the higher hills
power behind it all capable of planning all an~ of Up to fourteen hundred feet above the sea level the were in independent peab, and not in even ranges
bringing all into existence, and then of conductlDg vine flourishes admirably; above that to three thou- as they were in Germany. Some of these peaks
and controling all. I replied that while I would not sand feet, cat~, wheat, gra~s, and other farm were quite sharp or pointed, somewhat like a sugar
attempt to say what the original source er stat~ of products. Above four thou~and feet but little grows loaf. These were, of course, simply rocks which
matter and the worlds was, I felt sure something save the Alpine firs. The soil is productive and well some time in the long ago were forced up from the
was never made froni nothing, and that the some- repays the honest tiller for the labor bestowed upon level of the earth, or the surrounding country had
thing- the -matter- that exists to-day always it. rrhe hills and fields now look as fresh and green shrunk away from them, leaving those high points,
existed in some form, which may have changed a as in June, pasturir1g, excellent for the flocks and which for some reason could not settle with th ..
million times. Forme it is easier to conceive that mat- herds, and plenty and pro~perity seem to pervade rest, away up as they are. We entered into the
ter is eternal and always has had· 11-n existence than the land.
region of the Jura Alp8, and fine mountain views
to think that there ever was a time when matter had
Bale, Basle, or Basel (it is spelled each way), is were obtained.
Often the scenery was most
no existence and was made from nothing. I wished an old town and is claimed to be of Roman origin. picturesque, romantic, and beautiful. We passed
them to state whether they did not find the same It is situated on the Rhine, which divides it into two through 11everal small towns, the largest of which is
difficulty in accounting for the eternal ~xistence of unequal parts, the lesser being galled Klein Basel and Olten, containing 23,000 inhabitantll. We made no
their designer and crliator, who necessarily must be the other G~os Basil. Tho custom house is here, but stol'l till we arriv~d at Berne, at 10 P.M., where we
superior to what he designed and created, as they no ado was made in examining baggage. I saw no stopp·ed f?r the mght. .
_
have in accounting for the eternal existence of the trunk or satchel opened or examined. There was
Berne ~pronounced Baun) Is the seat of. go
universe. I considered the eternal existence of the formerly considerable antagonism and hatrlld be- ment of the Swiss confederation, and is a solid and .
other but as we could see, feel, and know that the tween the two towns. This was shown by a town very pretty town I was up in good season in the
univ~rse is, and has a bona flcle existence, and as this clock which the people of Gros Basel erected. At morning and out before breakfast viewing the city
designer is wholly imagi~ary, n? perso~ having ever every~ l!our when the clock struck, a bead protruded and ~:seeing the men and buxom young Swiss girls
seen him, or known the rJ.rst thmg of him, the argu- its totigue· at the people _o~ Klein Basel, but the open in~ t~e sto~es. A~so the_ peasants fr?m the
mentis altogether in favor of the universe being an people of the smaller divunon survived the~e bad rural d1stncts wrth their supphes of all kwds of
independent eternal existence. "Ah, b~t," sa~d faces and tongue protruding~, and have flourished produce. It was Tuesday, the best market day of
they, "witness the harmony and perfect10n d~s- finely. The population of the entire town is forty- the week. The streets and little squares were oc~u·
played in all that you c~ll na~ure, and s~e wha~ Wl~- six thousand. It is a solid, old~fashioned town, some pied next the sidewalks to the extent of nearly a m1le .
dom and design of an mtelhgent creat1ve mmd IS of the streets being very narrow, crooked;,~nd irreg- with these rustic people. The men had .little droves
shown, and what proof is given that nature is only ular-some of the passages are not more tnan six ?r of sheep. or' a few .hogs ~hut up iu little pens, ~ade
the handiwork ·of God!" ·
. eigl;tt feet ..wide, and so crooked that but a sho_rt d1s- temporanly by tymg wrth cords lengths of light
To this I replied that if nature must necessarily tance could be seen a siven point, 1 noticed a style fence for the purpose. Tho cattle for the butohera

were in another place, but all looked fat and fit for are quite frequent. I have noticed the same here in
use. The hogs were remarkably clean and free the older parts of the city. These passways are
from bristl~s; perhaps they bad been washed, but dark and gloomy.
the bristles had hardly been pulled out. The dames
The bear is the crest of Berne, and is frequently
had live chickens in Jarge baskets with network tied seeB cut in stone on columns, gateways, and in pub"'"""~·---the top; also butter, cheese, eggs, and a full lie places. Among the curiosities ef the town are
assortment of vegetables and fruits. The apples four black bears in two pits with high walls at the
looked better than any I had seen, and the plums,' end of the town by the side of one of the m_ain
pears, and peaches were also fine. The grapes are streets. Many persons were in attendance, th:owmg
probably brought from the seuth, as it is too early. nuts and cakes to these savage pets. An Englishman
for them to be ripe here. Later in the morning' once accidentally fell into one of these pits and the
. stalls were in full operation with nearly all sorts of. bears immediately killed him. I had not the slightmerchandise, largely attended by women, giving the est desire to try the experiment. Among other
town the appearance of a fair. Tuesdays and Satur- i curiosities I saw a herd of milch goats, a dozen or
days this selling of all sorts of goods on the streets· two in number, being driven from one locality to
is permitted. '!'he purchasers were out in full force, I another. As is well known, the milk of goats is
the housekeepers laying iu their supplies of eat-! much used in this country. In the higher altitudes
abies, and others buying what they most needed.
they will live where cattle cannot, and their milk is
The costumes of the peasants looked decidedly richer than that of cows.
Berne has a museum,:but not a large collection.
antique. The men wear blue cotton blouses, the
women gypsy hats, very short-waisted old-fash- 1Its public buildings are of a very respectable charioned dresses, and some of them with what looked 1 aoter. In rear of the Federal Hall is a fine terrace
ao~ewhat like a man's shirt with shoulder-straps, from which grand and lovely views are obtained of
and a sort of open jacket, partly covering the white.1the surrounding magnificent scenery.
shirt, leaving the arms and part of the chest, show- I The following lines are from a poem by W. H.
ing the white undergarment. Some of the women Pollok :
had a singular head-dress, made of dark goods, like
"I sRt at Berne, and watched the chain
very wide heavy ribbon tied into a kind of knot,
Or icy pe~k9 and passes,
with wings ten inches loBg, made stiff with pasteThat towered like gods above the plain,
.
.
In sterntill
majestic
masses;
.
b oard 0r somet h mg
of t h e k"In d, t h ese wmgs
bemg
I waited
I he evening li!(ht
expanded like the wings of a huge bat or of a windupon their hends de~cended ;
mill. I could s~e neither beauty nor use in them, as
'fhey caught i.t on their glittering hight,
they but slightly covered the head.
And held it there suspended ;
.
Berne is on the river Aar, a rapid stream, which
I saw the red spread o'er the white,
Just like a. m·4iden's blushing,
· _ makes a sudden turn or elbow at the lower point of
Till all were bathed in rosy light,
the city, which makes the town a fan-shape, the
That seemed from heaven rushing."
lower part being the apex, and the other much
On the way from Berne to the southwest much
broader. After breakfast, chartering a carriage, open country is pa8sed through, abounding iB pleas. I rode roupd the city, crossing the river, and ant prospects and charming landscapes. The Atpine
- going unto Prospect Hill, where I had a fine view peaks, or the high prominences, are hardly lost sight
of the city of Berne below me, of the beautiful of at any point, though a fine opening of hundreds
scenery of the surrounding country, and partiou- of acres of undulating ground is spread open before
larly of the Bernese Alps, whose eternal snows were us. The whole is fringed in with high hills and sharp
• plainly visible and looked to be not more than six or peaks of rooks. Many small Swiss villages are passed,
eight miles away, but were probably not less than where industry, thrift, and contentment seem to
. twenty. By the aid of a glass they were brou_ght have a home. But little evidence of idleness is
-much nearer, showing hovels or cheap buildings that seen.
. · had been constructed in that region of snow and ice.
Fribourg is on this line of road-a town of 11,000
' 'I'he whole view was truly a delightful one and inhabitants, largelv Catholic. It is a curious town,
outwardly and inwardly. It is said to be the divisworth a long journey to enjoy.
Berne contains nearly forty thousand inhabitants, ionalline between the Gerlnan and the French. At
of whom less than three thousand are Catholics. the upper part of the town everybody and every·.The church of Rome seems to have less foothold in thing is German ; at the lower part everybody and
~witzerland than in any of the neighboring countries. everything is French.
It is built on very uneven
:-·The Reformation became thoroughly established in ground ; the streets are steep and built one above
··this mountainous country, and its doctrines have .another, so that in one part the upper street is car· been well maintained. I think there are no Catho- ried on arches of stone over the reofs of the houses
lie cathedrals in this country that will compare with in the street below.
others on the continent. The religion of the oounThe people of this town have three tltings of
try is free-every person left to follow his own which they proudly boast. The first is an old lime
bent.
tree, fourteen feet in circumference, its branches
Betne is well built of light-gray stone, and has a being supported on stone pillars. It is in front of
neat appearance ; even in the suburbs I saw nothing the Town Hall and Council Hall, and this legend is
slatternly or offensive. Heavy and high walls have told in reference to it:
been built along the river, and in other places high
"When the memorable battle of l\'I01·at was being
terraces, fine promenades, and shady drives abound. fought, the townspeople of Fribourg stood in the
Some of the public grounds and gardens are taste- public square, anxiously waiting for tidings of how
fully arranged. A large stream of water from the the day sped. There was one young fellow in the
river is taken through the principal street, and in battle who l'emembered that tho hearts of many of
some places is left open for cleansing purposes, but his friends and fellow-citizens;were beating pain·
it would seem the disadvantages would overbalance fully in that time of suspense, and as soon as the
the benefite~. The streets are of fair width, and the contest was over, he ran from the :field of blood,
buildings are largely built over the sidewalks, with jaded and fatigued though he was, to bear to them
heavy columns and arches. The columns, or piers, the joyful news that the Swiss had been victorious.
are from two to four feet through, and sometimes Away he sped over bill and dale, and sliding down
somewhat ornamental. This mode gives pedestrians a rocky slope he grasped a twig which would not
·a degree of immunity from rain and snow, but bear his weight, but came out by the roots. Rising
. makes the stores dark and gloomy, and induces the from the fall, on and on he sped till he reached the
custom of displaying the goods largely out in the square of Fribourg, where the old men and maidens,
.light next to the street. This style of building will invalids and women, were standing with pale faces
hardly be adopted by other cities.
and clasped hands, waiting his approach. BreathBerne has a noted town clock. At every hour a less and exhausted, the blood pouring from the
cook crows as a warning, also a figure of a man wounds he had received on the field of battle, he
strikes the quarters on two bells, other figures nod- could only raise his voice to shout out the word
__ ding and taking part in the performance. "When 'Victory !' and fell dead in their midst. 'l'he twig
, . · ---J hour is struck a figure of a man, life-size, in the which he still clutched in his hand was planted on
;, ::-aelfry strikes the large bell, and several smaller the spot where he fell, and now that fine old lime
!~/figures, lower down, of a lion, elephant, and horse tree stands there as a beautiful memento of the love
'; a~d rider, etc., come out and take a share in what and courage of that gallant young soldier and the
,, Js going on, and when all is over the eook again victory of Morat."
., ··crows. I was a spectator, with many others, when
The sec11md is the cathedral, a gothic building,
-\ the hour of ten was struck, and had my share of the dating from 1285. It has a towel' 376 feet high. Thfl
;; amusement.
church has not very many attractions, but its organ
:: ·• Berne is 1,683 feet above the Mediterranean and is said to be one of the finest in the world. It has
:~-feet higher than Lake Geneva. 'l'he river Aar sixty-seven stops, 7,800 pipes, one of them being no
!) empties into the Rhine and flows northward through less than thirty-two feet in bight.
ll. Germany and Holland. The waters here flow south- The third is the suspension bridge over the Sarine,
il' ward and empty intl'l the .Mediterranean. Berne has a small river below the city, the principal streets
~~-·.··a rather even climate, ranging from 87 degrees heing two hundred or three hundred feet above it.
iJ.-·aboye to 24 below the freezing point.
It has a span of 905 feet, and as one stands in the
~~·
Fountains surmounted with historical and aile- center of it aRd surveys the rocky ravine before him
'i .. ~er.ical devices are freque~t, and ~o these the fami- a very fine view is gbtained. Higher up is another
il·· hes seem to go for their supplies of water. I bridge, about two-thirds the length, 305 feet above
ft._ 'ju!lge the water is not taken into the res1denoes. the water. It is secured to the solid rock, but never\! ·women are often seen washing clothes at these pub- the less seems slight for such a bight from the bot' lio fountains. There are but few cross streets, bnt tom of the abyss.
J>assways under a.tches from. on~ street to another
In passing on from Fribourg toward Lake Geneva

I

the same picturesque country and scenery abounds
on every side. 'l'hrifty far~s and villages ~re
passed all along which bespeak mdustry and thrtft.
'.rhe mountain scenery is of course of the grandest
description, but it is not till suddenly emerging from
a tunnel, when approaching Lausanne, on the shores
of Lake Geneva, that the acme of beauty and delight is reached. At once the most beautiful lake of
clear, blue, placid water is spread out before you.
The thrifty vineyards are above you and below, for
the railroad runs for a long way on the side of a
vine-clad hill. On the opposite side of the lake bold
mountains arise, and away in the distance is plainly
visible old Mount Blanc himself, with his hoary head
reaching far heavenward. The day was lovely, the
air clear, and the views ahnost entrancing. ·I think
I never saw anything at once so grand and lovely.
I will not attempt a description, but will only say it
was exquisite.
Lausanne is a town of 26,500 inhabitants. It is
also built on uneven ground-hills and hollows. Its
cathedral, a plain structure, is noted as the arena of
the great disputation between Calvin, Farel, Vil·et,
and others, the result of which wa.s the transference
of the episcopal seat to Fribourg, the separation of
the Canton of Vaud from the Romish church, and
the suprjjmaoy of Savoy. ?'he building is 33.0 feet
long and 143 wide. From Its ~erraoe-a magmfioent
view is obtained of the moun tam and lake scenery
aroun d . Th e so h ool s of L ausanne are somewh at
noted, and the children of many English people are
sent here to obtain an education.
'l'he country between Lausanne and this city continues very beautiful, though perhaps not equ:al to
that which bursts upon the view when first coming
in sight of the lake. The crops cultivated are more
diversified, not being the vine exclusively as about
Lausanne. Several towns are passed, among which
Nyon is the largest. The lake is in view much of
the way and is extremely clear and blue in appearance-truly a lovely sheet of water, the largest in.
Switzerland. It is of a crescent shape, nearly fifty
miles in length and eight miles wide at Lausanne,
the widest place. It is hardly probable that any
sheet of water of its size in the world is surrounded
by more grand and picturesque scenery.
Geneva is the largest city in Switzerland, containing 68,000 inhabitants, though belonging to one of
the smallest cantons in the Swiss confederation.
The river Rhone, which is the outlet of Lake
Geneva, divides the city into two part~, like London
and Paris, though unlike those cities the southern
side is the largest. A portion of each half stands
upon a hill, but not so steep as to be difficult to
climb. It is really a fine town, and is often called
"a little Paris." The buildings are of the same
light gray sandstone of which Berne, Fribourg,
W eisbaden, etc., are built, and they range from four
to seven stories in bight. The older parts of the
oity present somewhat of an antique appearance, but.
the more modern portions are built with much taste.
Geneva dates its origin back to Roman times. It
has seen many trying periods, and passed through
many struggles. It had contests with the house of
Savoy for a long time, until it allied itself first
with Fribourg, and then with Berne. In 1798 it
was annexed to France; in 1815 it was allied with
the Swiss confederation, but in 1846 a democratic
government succeeded the aristocratic rule, and
since then the course of events have run smoothly
with the city.
Among the places I have visited here are the English Gardens, where is erected a bronze statue of
much beauty of two large female figures, represent·
ing the Swiss confederation supporting Geneva. It
is on the south side of the Rhone, with the faces of
the figures looking toward Switzerland .
The botanic gardens are an agreeable promenade,
but not equal to what l have seen in other cities in
the way of plants.
The Rath Museum contains an assertment of
statuary and paintings, but very limited compared
with Paris and other cities.
The Conservatory of J\rlusio is a fine edifice and
has beautiful statuary in niches in the exterior walls
as well as on the interior in the halls. It is a school
for music with a fine concert room.
The University building, as well as the institution
for which it was erected, is a great credit to the
city. I visited the large wing, used as a museum of natural history, and saw in its three stories
a fine collection of specimens in all departments of
natural history, including the skeletons of a large
share of the birds, fishes, and animals, from
the elephant down to the smallest mouse, aU
skilfully stuffed and arranged in upright cases in
their natural positions, as though alive. One is
filled with wonder at the great number of classeS',
order!!, genera, and varieties of the animal creation.
The collection of minerals in the same institution is
very creditable.
The J?r~nswiok monument is also a very imposing
and artistic ornament. It was erected'acoording to
plans expressed in the will of the Duke of Brunswick, who was for political reasons com_pelled to
leave Germany and locate here. He presented the
city with some 600,000 franc11 1 if I remember cor
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rectly, 200,000 of which were used in constructing olta~re, passed many years. We were shown into ' be. I inquired of many, and they seemed wholly
this monument., It stands on the" Place des Alpes" his pnvate rooms where he used to write, perhaps,! oblivious that such an event ever occurred here.
facing t~e·lake~ upon a stone platf?rm approach~d his" Philosophical Dictionary," his "Commentaries j Even the proprietor of the hotel where I stop, and
by a fi1ght of steps, :flanked on either side by a on the Bible," "Pocket Theology," and others of the i who speaks English tolerably well, knew nothing of
~edesta~, each surmo_unted by a ,gigantic, heraldic nearly one hundred volumes he wrote-hi11torical, i it, and misdirected me to the Hill Le Cham pel,
bon, skilfully carved m stone. Tne monument is in d:amatic, t~eol?gical, and philosophical. We saw Iwhere the murderous deed was done, sending me
the center of the platform between two large mar- h1s arm-chair, h1s bed, and the mausoleum intended nearly a mile below the town, where the confluence
ble reservoirs ; .at the end of each nearest the monu- by the Marchioness de Villette to contain his heart, j of the Rhone and the Aar takes place, to the left
ment crouches a large griffin holding a ducal crown but it lies with his body in the Pantheon at Paris. of which is quite a high hill used for a park and
an:d shield, with the armorial bearings of Brunswick. Around the rooms are nearly two dozen paintings, summer resort. That was not the place. I met a
The monument is some fifty feet in bight. It stands some of his near friends, and others being fancy, Swiss who has lived several years in America and
on a hexagonal basement, and at each angle rises a poetical, and classical pieces, but no crucified gods can speak Englieh very fairly. I spoke with him
marble column supporting a kind of Gothic temple or. sour-looking saints. ~mong the portraits, Fred- a?~ut the burning of Servetus, and said I wished to
in each of which stands a white marble statue of eri.ck the Great, of Prussia, was pointed out, who for visit the place. He very good-naturedly remarked,
an ancestor of ~he puke. These columns support a many years.was a near friend of the great writer; "Ah, you American people know a great deal more
platform on whiCh IS a marble sarcophagus contain- also a full-size painting of one of his lady friends, a about what has taken place in our own city than we
ing the remains of the Duke. The whole is sur- marchioness, whose name I did not understand. (No know ourselves. I never heard anything about the
mounted by sculptured ornamental work on which oue present spoke English but myself, and thus I hurning of that man."
stands a bronze equestrian statue of the Duke in labored under considerable disadvantage.) Several · It is perhaps not at all singular that the followars
military ~niform.
old copper-plate en~avings of various distinguished of John Calvin are utterly ashamed of
On a key near one of the six briages which span persons hung upon the walls, probably those ad- cruel, heartlese deed of his, and would be glad
the Rhone is a bronze statue of Jean Jacques Rous- mired by Voltaire; Among them I remember the to have the remembrance of it entirely die away,
s~au in a sitting post_ure. He is holding a pen in names of Diderot, D'Alembert, Isaac Newton, etc. but it will not be done; it is indelibly recorded on
h1s hand ; he appears m deep study, and is supposed Benjamin Franklin and George Washington were the pages of history and cannot be erased. He not
to be writing his immortal " Confessions." I believe also there, but I think they must have been placed only caused the death of that intelligent Spanish
Rousseau was born in Geneva. The statue is the there after Voltaire's death, for he died in 1778. physician, but also of the unfortunate poet, James
work of the sculptor Prader, and the small island or Two or three busts of the great writer were·in the Gruet, against whom he had a spite, besides pursukey upon which it stands is called "Ile Rousseau" rooms, one life-size and one smaller.
ing with vindictive hate many others against whom
or Island of Rousseau."
I felt a degree of solemnity and reverence as I his ire had been kindled. Probably a greater tyrant
. The point about this city having, perhaps, greater stood in the rooms by the chair and bed of the dis- never lived in proportion to the extent of his power.
mterest for me than any other, is the residence of tinguished man who occupied them a hundred and Calvin's theocracy only extended over the small
Voltaire at Ferney, an old time villaO'e some three ten years ago, and I esteemed it a privilege to step Canton of Geneva. Had he but occupied the papal
miles froJll the city. I took a conveya~ce out to see into his old home and to place my hand upon arti- chair or the throne of some kingdom it is highly
where the great and hrilliant writer passed many cles once held by him. I entertain a profound re- probable the world would have had more severely
years of his life, but found no admission to visitors spect for Voltaire. He was great in many direc- felt the heavy hand of his power.
in the Chateau Voltaire was allowed till 2 o'clock tiona, and, considering the age in which he lived, the
At length I found the spot where poor Servetus
P. M. I had over two hours and a half to wait, and power of the church which encompassed him on was slowly reduced to ashe~;~, and it is within half a
thinking it would take no longer to remain in the every side, he exhibited remarkable moral courage mile of the Cathedral of St. Peter, where Calvin
vicinity than to return to the city and go out again, and wrote that which few authors dared to write. year after year preached the gospel of hate and
and wishing to see the home of Voltaire more than He gave the church and old theological errors many vengeance. Notwithstanding the rain was falling
anything else in the vicinity of Geneva, I sauntered severe blows, which they were never able to avert. at the time, I stopped long enough to meditate upon
around among the farmers and vine-dressers in the While standing by his chair, his table, and his bed- the cursed deed that had been enacted there, the
vicinity, went into several vineyards, and picked up side, I felt a desire to render myself useful in mak- motives which led to it, and the religion which
what information I could without being able to con- ing many of his theological writings known to Eng- prompted it. For what was the inoffensive Servetus
verse with the peasants. I could have had a plenty lish readers, which have never yet been published thus cruelly put to death? Simply becau&e he had
of grapes to eat, but it is a week or two too early for in our language. If I possess the necessary finan- written and published his belief that Jesus Christ
grapes to be ripe here. I noticed more closely than cial ability, I shall publish them.
was not the eternal creator of heaven and earth-for
before the mode of culture. 'l'he rows of vines are
I did not learn who is the owne.~: of the Voltaire occupying the almost identical ground upon which
About three feet apart, and the vines about two feet mansion and home, but am glad it has fallen into Unitarians stand to-day. Because this honest man
in the rows. The vines have, on an average, only hauds who entertain such high esteem for the tal- had presumed to express his sentiments the extraabout six to ten clusters each, the purple having anted man~ and who are willing others should visit religious Oalvin had pursued him for years, caused
more than the white, and presenting a more vigorous the place and show their respect for the great de- hii:! arrest at Vienne, France, and pounoed upon him
appearance. I think the vines are cut back every parted and what he did to give mental liberty to his when the pursued man :fled to the city of Geneva, as
year within some six inches of the ground, the fellow-men. We were permitted to walk through it were, for safety. He flew from the olaws of a.
new growth reaching three or four feet, and each the grounds in rear of the mansion and on the south hawk to find himself in the talons of a vulture, from
vine tied to a stake. The old portion of the vine side, which are most beautifully laid out and orna- the pursuit of a wolf to find himself beset by a
next; to the ground gets large and stumpy, and mented with :flower!!, !Shrubbery, bowers, statuary, hyena.
.
occasionally dies, and has to be replaced by young reservoirs of water, fountains, etc. One continuous
For a moment It occurred tG me that there was a
vines.
bower, composed of a species of dwarf beach, prob- slight resemblance in the fate of Servetus and myThe farm houses looked very old and not exceed- ably the blue beach, and the branches skilfully self. He had merely written and published his boningly comfortable. The house and barn are gen- twined together, reach at least six hundred feet, est convictions ; I had done the same. He for this
erally joined together, and often the compost heap, and beyond is a beautiful park, with walks and had been hunted down, thrown into prison, and
with its not very pleasant odors, is directly before drives, amid fine old shade trees.
The entire finally most cruelly deprived of his life ; so had I
the door. These country homes do not present a grounds thus devoted to ornamentation and enjoy- with the exception that owing to the advance of civ:
ment must amount to thirty acres, and perhaps more. ilization and rig_hteous rule in th~ world, an attempt
very inviting appearance.
I returned to the Voltaire mansion fully half an On the south of these grounds, as the land gradu- was not made directly upon my hfe, though there is
hour before the time for admission, and had leisure ally slopes toward the _sun, is a fine vineyard of ten l~ttle doubt that _the -h_ope was indulged in that my
to inspect the exterior of the premises, while a num- or fifteen acres belongmg to the same e~tate. On hfe at my age might y1eld to the more cruel punishber of other persons arrived in carriages and on foot the other side are fine barns and outbuildings, with went than dell.th. Many followers of Calvin t~aid I
impressed with the same desire as myself, to see vegetable gardens, fruit-trees, farming land, etc. ought to be burnt at the stake. Had their wishes
where the great thinker and writer once lived. The The proprietor of the old home is evidently a man been answere~ I doubtless would have suffered the
same fate as d1d Servetus. It must not be forgotten
mansion is about a quarter of a mile from the village of wealth and taste. It is indeed a lovely place.
The little chapel which Voltaire erected is of th~t the men _w~o pursued me and threw me into
of Ferney, and stands back from the road about a
thousand feet, with the avenue to it lying between stone and stands somewhat in front of the grounds prison are disCiples of the same man who pursued
two rows of stately old shadetrees. The house is a and of the mansion on the side of the roadway. It Servetus. The mfamous sneak who first set upon
fine country mansion of wood, painted white, two is some fifty feet in length by twenty-five or thirty my track, and by _false pr~t~nses and false charges
stories in hight, besides the attic or mansard story. in width and has a modest tower with a town-clock caused my arrest, Is a Calvm1st, and a member of a
It is some sixty feet or more in length, and forty in in it which is still running. Over the door of the Calvinistic church in Brooklyn. 'fhc president of
width, with a win~ probably added since Voltaire's chapel is cut in stone these Latin words, "JJeo ~is persecuting society, -yvho fur~is_hed money and
time. The whole 1s well preserved, and has not an erexit Voltaire." The chapel was n~t open to visi- m:flu~nce ~o destroy I?~• I_s a Calvimst, an~ a princiold appearance. The grolmds in front comprise ters, nor did I learn whether any use 1s now made of pal p1llar lD th~ Calvi~Istw church ~o whwh he beabout an acre, and are finely laid out with flower it. The door looks old and rusty, and as though a longs. The bigoted JUdge who tned me, and in
every ":'ay in his power sh?wed t~e de~erminati_on
beds, grav~l walks, an~ roads. T~e whole is inclosed good coat of paint would improve its appearan?e·
The village of Ferney undoubtedly entertams a ~o convict me and throw me mto prison, 1~ a Calvmby a high uon fence m front, With large and small
gates for carriages and pedestrians, and a solid wall kindly remembrance of Voltaire. ~n 1878, the oen- 1st and b~longs to the sa_me church, and IS a pal of
of stone on the northern side. On the south side tennial year of his decease, a fountam monument of the base mformer and perJurer who caused my arrest.
toward Geneva is a tower er observatory nearly a stone was set up in the public square, surmounted The loud-mouthe~ ~ros?y, who .perhaps is the bighundred feet high, from which a splendid view of by a bust of the great man, the w~ole dedicated to gest gun of C~l~ID:lsm m A~erwa, who prea_ches in
the city and lake of Geneva, the surrounding coun- his memory. The inscription· bemg in French, I the first Calv1mstw church m New York c~ty, the
try and particularly grand old Mont Blanc, is ob- Jid not copy it. One of the hotels of the place is man who 3:pproves o~ fa~sehood and d_ecei~, who
tai~ed. There are probably few places even in the Hotel de Voltaire. The country around Ferney threw up his hands WI~h J,oy_ a~ a meetn;1g. m the
Switzerland where a finer view is to be had. The is very pleasant, and between it and Geneva are hall of the Young Men s Uhn_stian Ass?c1at~on bemansion stands on elevated ground, probably three many fine country seats neatly ornamented. In the cause I had be~n arrested, conviCted, and 1mpr1soned,
hundred feet above the level of the lake, and the village are several potteries, where plain and fancy apd declared It was worth one hundre? ~housand
view is very fine from any portion of the grounds. ware is made. The road leading out, like nearly all t1mes as much as all that had been pa1d In to the
Mont Blanc towers up grandly, and 9. range of many the roads in Switzerland is macadamized or com- society which pursued me, or the sum of $5,000,000,000, is a fine Ual vinist. Can it be stra:nge, then, ~s
miles of the eternal snows is very clearly seen. The posed largely of stone, v:ry smooth and sohd.
On the same day I visited the .home of V~ltaire I. st~od near the spot where ~ervetus yielded up h1s
near ranges of hills south of the lake, as well as
north not snow-capped, present a fine contrast with I sought out the spot where Ualvm caused Mwhael hfe m extreme agony, at the mstan?e of tha~ cruel,
the hoary summits of Mont Blanc. The view Servetus to be burnt alive with_ a slow, excru?iating h~a.rtless ma~, th_at I was not much m love :VIth Calextends for miles, especially east and west, and fire in the year 1553. I had tried to find this ~pot v:m1sm? Is 1~ s1~gular that I do not love It at a~y
thousands of acres of vineyards and farms are spread on the day before but had failed. I was surpnsed t1me ? N,o, It IS not ; and I feel that I will
at the ignorance of the people h~re of the damning only b~ .domg my duty to oppose ~o the ext~~t of.
out like a map before the observer.
At the hour of two the doors were opened, and fact that within the limits of this city a good man ~y ab1hty, and so long ~s I liave _h~e, ~he spmt~ of
'twelve of us in number, both ladies and gentlemen, :was once burn.t to death at the behest of a religious mtol~rance a?d J?er_secutwn for opmwn s sake wh10h
were ready to avail ourselves of, the privilege of tribu-p.al of which John. Calvin was the head, because Calvm and h1s disCiples have shown.
.<~em i41• 700.).;j
entering into the room._e where the remarkable man, it, was thouaht his views were ~o~ l!"hat they shQuld .
/
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~ommnnirations.
The Postal Laws Again.
:Mr. Wakeman's personal side issues hav nothing to do
with the legal questions involved in the construction of the
postal laws. lf he believes that M.r. Ingersoll struck him
below the belt at Chicago he should hav asked a correction
then and there; and no one is more ready to do justice than
Col. Ingersoll.
The side issues on lotteries and means for preventing
conception hav nothing to do with the enforcement or re·
peal of the postal laws against obscene publications.
The repealers demand the repeal of the postal laws on the
ground that they invade the freedom of the press. Those
laws must· be construed strictly, and no postal officer can
exercise any power not grantod. Whatever he does, he
must Fhow a legal warrant !or doing. The law does not
authorize special agent~. or pol!tal officers of any kind, to
open letters, ·except the employees of the dead-letter office.
Post-office clerks and postmasters hav the same opportunity
as specbl agents to detain, open, and destroy letters suspected of being obscene. No officer is authorizad to com·
mit a wrong or to violate the la.w. Section 1,234, Postal
Laws and Regulations of 1869, prohibits and punishes
intercepting or securing letters with intent to pry into the
business or secrets of another, or embezzling or destroying
the same. Section 232 of the Postal Regulations declares :
"A letter once placed in the post-office is in the custody of
the department for transmission and delivery to the party
addressed. Neither postmiUlters nor officers of the law hav
any authority to open it under the pretext that there might
be something improper or even criminal in it, or that would
aid in the detection or furnish evidence for the conviction
of offenders against the law."
This section does apply to letters declared to be unman.
able. It makes no dietinction as to the obscenity or criminality of the letter. It prohibits all "officers of the law."
which includes postal agents, from opening or detaining
letters. The penalty is provided in section 1,234 (Section
3,892, R. S.).
In the case of the United Stat.es vs. Pond (2 Curtis R 268)
it Is held that the " intent to obstruct the correspondence
and pry into the business or secrets of another • . renders
the opening of such a letter unbwful."
The examlnati!)n of second·class matter is of two kinds :
r · 1. To determin whether it is a newspaper or periodical
entitled to pass at second-class rates ;
2. To see whether third-class matter is being sent at second-class rates. If the postmaster finds the matter is not
econd-class he can refuse to register it as such; or to forward it at second-class rates. ll he finds it to be obscene,
he can refuse to forward to the person to whom it is directed.
It is claimed that the examination of other matter opens
the door to espionage of the maile, and that this violates the
1reedom of the mails. If so, the reform demanded should
be the abolition of all examination of packages. The
:repealers, say let this espionage go on, but declare obscene
matter and all matter mailable.
If It is lawful and constitutional to examin Eecond, third,
and fourth class matter to deter min whether it is paid at the
proper rate, lawful to require the parcels to be open to examination, lawful for the postmaster to determin the ques·
Uon of fraud without referring it to a jury, and to impose a
'higher rate of postage, it is no greater violation of constitutional rights to decide whether a publication is obscene, or
-to refer it to the postmaster-general to decide. To be con:sistent the repealers should demand the abolition of all
.examinations of mail matter, the abolition of postal agents,
and the guaraBty of freedom of the mails to obscene pub·
Jicationa and articles designed for self-abuse, or procure·
ment of abortion, snd to lotteries.
They should also make the use of decoy letters unlawful ;
prohibit the officials of the post-office from being witnesses
in prosecutions under state laws, make the jury judge of the
law in all cases of criminal prosecutions, prohibit the crea.
tlon of societies for the suppression of vice, statutory or
-volunteer, on tha ground that they are part of the spy
eystem, and "courts ef inquisition, falsehood, and outrage."
This is demanded in the name of the freedom o! the press,
which is guaranteed by the United States Constitution. In
all states whose constitutions contain the same guarantee,
the same limitations of power apply to the state govern·
menta as to the n"tiooal government. Error must be left
free to be com bated by truth, and obs<Jenity hav free course to
be put down by the moral sense of mankind. The present
state laws against obsceBe publications should be repealed,
as well liS the national laws.
M.r. Wakeman has at last defined what he means by Comstock laws. Be has published the M.assachuseLts Comstock
law, and says that Mr. Wright, who aends him the copy of
the act, givs information of vslue to all parties. I admit
that he does. He shows that the law of 1879 was a revision
of the law of 1860, that the first section alone was amended
iby Interpolating the words, "Any instrument or- article
\Whatever for the prevention of cenception."
It wilLbe noticed by the careful reader that this law of
1879 does not refer to obscene publications, and does not
amend the law of 1860, which I quoted, in the least.
Hr. Wright and Mr. Wakeman do not consider the laws
of 1860 as Comstock laws, but only that prevision of the
la.w of 1879 which restrains the prevention of conception.
Laws agailsst obscene publications are not 0Jmstock laws.
M.r. Wright's letter hoists Mr. Wakemaa with his own
petard.
W. S. BusH.
P~oF. BECKMANN, who has thoroughly investigated the
.ubjsct, says there is no trace of a chimney in the llterature
~tall ~arope 'before tho year 1847,

Mr. Moore on the Situation.
To THE EDITOR oF Tlllll TRUTH Suu:a, Sir: I hav read
friend Green's article in your issue of the 9th. inst, over
and over again, and I must say that I hav been made rather
sad by the course he has taken, and I do hope that on are·
view of the subject he may see his way clear, as the Ftiends
used to say, to return. I hav been a close reader of the dis·
cussion on the Comstock law from the time the Inde:ll took
the grounds it did against repeal in the winter of 1877, when
seventy thousand good and loyal citizens sent their names
to our servants at Washington, askin~ them to repeal or
modify those obnoxious laws, so that they cannot be used
to interfere with the mails, on which depends the freedom
of the press and of speech. About this timeT. B. Wake·
man gave us his great Fa.neuil Hall speech on this Comstock
law, shewin!l most plainly that it was a law void of any au·
thority from the Constitution of our country, and that it
was well calculated by its framers-minions of the church
-for a gag on the freedom of the press and of speech, as
well as the mails. Mr. Abbot &Trfl¥ed himself squarely
against this speech and against the seventy thousand whQ
had petitioned for repeal or modillcation, and proceeded to
charge tr.em with encouraging the circulation of obscene
literature, and here began this battle among Liberals. Tu:m
TRUTH SEBKEB took sides with the seventy thousand
petitioners, and its subscription list increased ia size,
while that of the IndeaJ diminished and its editor became
excited over the state of affairs. The Second Annual Con·
grass of the National Liberal League was drawi11g nigh, and
M.r. Abbot, remembering that he was to be the presiding
officer of that body, and that many of those signing the
petition were members of the Lea~ue, felt the importance
of putting on his priestly robes. So he set at work through
his paper to cut and dry, in part at least, what the League
should do, otherwise he would not be willing to work with
it. And-it is with feelings of regret that I say it-R. G.
Ingersoll's course at the Fourth Congress savors much of
Abbot's at the Second. Yet as he was but a new-comer in
the League, and as he is fairly fastened to the tail of the Re·
publican party-a party that embraces within its folds the
great body of the members of the Protestant Evangelical
Christian church, .with a member of that church as a leader
-1 ssy, in view of all these factP, Mr. Ingersoll's course did
affect them very much. But so faithful a worker as
H. L. Green, one whOm I supposed had kept himself posted
on this Comstock law discussion, I am unable to see how
he can afford to at once dissolve his connection with the
League.
He thin)ts that tlre circumstance of the League's being
fully committed to the side of repeal will be a bl\rrier to
any one applying for membership who does BOt believe in
repeal. la that a good reason, friend Green, why we as a
League should hold back from speaking out the truth
plainly, because somebody won't lika us so well, or even
'fQr fear some of. our own number should be offended and
walk not with us 1 This reminds me of the arguments that
some of our timid ones put forth in our antislavery conven·
tiona long years ago, when they were about to pass a plain
and telling resolution. One case in particular I well re.
member. It was in 1844. At old Kennet, Chester county,
Pa., when the Abolitionists had met as a state convention,
in the old meetinghouse, to settle the question of voting or
not voting under the U uited States Constitution, the old
house was full to running over, so that we had to adjourn
to.the grove in front. This subject, like the repeal question
before the League, had been before the society for discussion for some years. It was now expected that the society
would take ,a vote upon it. But there were many good
members, like friend Green, who did no\ want a vote on the
question for fear It would cause a rupture in the society.
Then, again, it might be a barrier with some honest politi·
clans against joining our ranks. About this stage of the
proceedings W. L. Garrison, of Boston, took the stand, and
in his quiet and genteel, though firm, tone said: "There ls
a time to talk and a time to act. You hav now had this
subject before you for some years; there has been much
talking done on both sides of the question, and now it seems
to me that the time has fully come for action;" and for one
hour or more he laid open to view the character of the
A.meric!l.n government, with the Christian church as its
backer, as he alone was able to do. When he took his seat
Thomas Eul, of Philadelphia, took the stand and defended
the political platform of the Liberty party as worthy of the
votes of the Abolitionists. As he was a lawyer, and a kiad
of Ingersoll one at that, he went for policy. As he took hls
seat Lucretia Mott,
Philadelphia, came forward and Baid
in her mild and quiet way: ''Friends, let us not pass lightly
over present duties. I believe the time has now come for
this society to speak out on this subject, so the people at
large may know where we stand. Remember, duty is ours;
the coneequences are God's. I know not what the vote of
this convention may be, but as for me and my house, we
will giv our vote in this convention on a line with our Abolition principles.'' The vote was then taken by the aftlrmativ committee passing through the house. Charles C. Berly
and Thomas Eul, being appointed tellers, passed through
the house also, and the " nays " were found to be in the
majority by a few votes. But there were no cross words,
nor even looks, on either side, The members of the Liberty
party joined in at the ballot-box with Garret Smith and
company, but they still helped to carry forward the Aboli·
tion movement proper,
When llook back to the struggles which the antislavery
movement came up through, with the government on the
one side and the church' on the other as opposers, and with
the rabble at their heels, this little fiurry at Chicago doesn't
frighten me in the least. It is impossibie, in great moTe·
menta like the Liberal League, that offenses should not
come; but "woe be to.those through whom they come."

o!

that he-calls "Freelove;" Ex:a.ctly what he means by this
I mus_$. acknowledge I am at a lo11s to know. H by free
love between the sexes he means other than pure love based
intelllgencl', though it may haT the indorsement of the
Christian church and popular sentiments, then I am with
SA:r.r'L D. Moo:aE.
him.
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SchooJ, Church, and .the Coustito.tion of the
United States of America.
BY JOHN GEoRGE HERTWIG.
To 'rHE EDITOl\ OF THll TRUTH SEEKER, s,'r : History
teaches us that civilization is the best preserver of mankind
-its greatest benefactor. That such portions or the human
race as persistently abstain from civiliz'\tion are doomed to
perdit~on is e11.sily to be seen from the fate of the Indians or
Red M.en in thts country,
Civiliz\tion comprises all the achievements of man for his
mental, moral, and bodily welfare, and true civiliz·1tion
means true happiness of an individual or a nation. The
state of the civilizatilln of a nation is ahown by its laws and
pliblio institutions; its art and science; its press and litera·
ture; its commerce and mechanical industry; its means or
communication and transportation; its tools and machinery
for mech-anical and ma.aubcturing purposes; its use and
enjoyment of tile resources or the soil upon which it livs,
and its manners and mode of living generally. Civiliz\tion
does not come by itself, but is the result of hard, incessant,
and energetic labor, which latter itself is the best, noblest,
and truest use and enjoyment of life. The faithful perform·
ance of useful work is iu.separably linked with true happi·
ness for man.
The chances of a free nation to reach the highest degree
of civilization and to become really and thoroughly enlight·
ened are, of course, best,. because in a free country the laws
permit every man to become master of and to-forge his own
fortune. For this reason the desire for civil liberty, or, in
other words, for equal rights with all other men in all mat·
ters of public concern, dwells In every man's heart.
The children or young people of a nation, in order to
comprehend its civilization, and, as grown-up person9, to
foster and promote it, receive an elementary or rudimentary
education in schools ordained by law. For this reason we
hav public schools in the United States.
The public schools of this ... land of the free and home of
the brave " are based upon the principle that civil liberty
and education always are, and of right O"!lght to be, true &IJ.d
inseparable companions. These schools are not only state,
but national institutions, both because they "promote the
general welfare "-one of the aims for which the American
people have ordained and established the Constitution of
the United States-and on account of the land grants made
by Congress for their support. They, therefore, ·ought to
be kept, taught, or managed in every particular strictly
according to said.fundamental law of this free COUJ!.try of
ours.
But the Constitution of lhe United States-the supreme
law of the land-says, "No religious test shall ever-be re·
quired as a qualification to any office or public trust under
the United States;" &lid a constitutional amendment further
says, "Co»~ress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise th~reof."
These constitutional clauses cannot be construed otherwise
than that the Bible has no public authority whatsoever in
this country, but must be considered as a private book
legally binding no one.
The Bible is the basis or fundamental code of morals and
religion of the Chri&tian churchee, which churches, in
roreign countrie!, as public or state institutions, instead of
promoting peace, order, and morality, at different times hav
caused the greatest bloodshed, as is proved by history.
What kind of a book is the Bible? It has not been writ·
ten by only one author. It is a collection and compilation
of books. It consiets of quite a number of different scrip·
tureP, which were written,"not at the same time, but in ditferent ages by men or authors whose names are given and
well known, and who, bec!luse " all men are cre!lted equal,"
were born under no other "laws of nature and of nature's
God "-to use the language of the Declaration of Independence of the United Btatee-tha.n men are born nowadays.
The Bible is a compilation of very old books, originally
written partly in the Hebrew language and partly in the
ancient Greek language. However holy and sacred U may
be, yet nobody in this country can be c.mstitutionaUu compelled to UB\l it; that is, to read the scriptures either in the
original languages or in the translations for religious purposes. In other words, a public recognition of the Bible as
a religtous book in the United States is unconstitutional.
If these. views are correct, it necessarily follows from
them that reading from the Bible in our American public ·
schools for religious purposes-as prayer-is unconstitutional and for this reason an error. By law the exercise of
rellgion in this country is most wisely and most happily a
strictly private affair, with. which our American free
schools, as public institutions, hav nothing at all to do,
Our American public schools, supported by state taxes
and national land graute, oup;ht.to be according to and in
harmony with our American Co.nstitution, fully non-sectarian and devoted exelusivly to intellectual instruction, that
is to science, which always is moral. The Bible, as a relig·
ious, irrespectiv or its moral precepts and value, ought to be
strictly excluded from them throughout the land. We liv
in an age of rapid progreSI!, especially ever since our Amer- _
lean Declaration of Independence was promulgated, and the
American Constitution rules our national union. The
knowledge the children of this free country acquire in our
American public schools, by intellectual training, is indiapensable to them fer the race of life, in order that they may

l.deJld (.1,-reen11eew ·to })e wou<letfulltouG wiW;J. ,IIOI'IlQtJUns .be

eat11. their daUr bread hoDQitly, after they ha.v

left school. N•>t a particle of their school time ought to be this fuadamental law every inhqbitant of the United States
used for other and illegitimate purposes; but the whole of it is entitled to take care of his or her salv~tion himself or her
for their acquisition of practieal knowledge, enabling them self, without the aid of the clergy and thus without exto become good, uaeful, and happy men and citizens. Let pense. Every clergyman, as man, alao takes care ol his own
tkew, if they want _to, se~~ religious instructi~n in Sunday· salvation himself. Our national Oonstitution grants all the
achools ~n~ in their fam1he~, by reading the scriptures or liberties dear to the American heart and our American
other rehgtous books, or by attending divine service in the public schogls are the beet, surest, and only pafeguard for
churches. Religious instruction is, of course, best under- the permanence and eternal operation of the Oonstitution.
stood by adult persons.
The aims of the latter are .laid down in the following preThe constitutional provisions quoted .above admit no amble to it, viz :
other ~n.terpretation ~han that no church, that is, institution
We, the peopl_e of the United States, in order to form a
for rellg10us service and instruction, skall ever become a m~r~ perfec~ UniOn, establlsh justice, insure domestic trannational or s~a~e institution in t~is country. According to quility, provide for the commoa defense, promote the genthem, all rehgwus sects and societies of all denominations eral wdfare, a!id secure the ble>sini!B of liberty to ourselvs
h.av in the United Slates only a strictly private character. and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Oonstitution
!or the United States of America.
·
According to them, ~h~ station of American priests, pastors,
How !)an.these aims be wade true, except by men who in
rabbis, and other rehgwus teachers is a strictly private one
not en~itling them to privileges, immunities, or monopolies: most cases 1ll achool hav;learned to re11d and are able to read
According to them, all church property of any sort in this and understand the Oonstitution?
coun~y, _is strlc~ly private property. ·According' to the Our American free schools are public institutionP main·
Oonst1t~twn of the United States clergymen as such, hav no tained at public expense, while all our American churches
mere right to control our American public schools than ~re private institutions, exclusivly maintained at private
expense, They, therefore, hav nothing whatevor tQ do with
other private citiz~ns hav who are no school directors.
Nevertheless, one class of them demands that the Bible ea~h other, ~he whole American clergy always ought to be
for religion~ purposes be read and retained in the public mmdfal of th1s fact, and to let our public schools alone.
school!.', whtch demand has been disposed of above · while The indispensable necessity for these schools is admitted
another class of them is opposed to our American' public and the great benefit derived from them is recognized b;
sc~ool system altogether, and in favor of sectarian every_ sensible, well-meaning, and patriotic citiz&n of the
United States. When they are censured or opposed, this is
.schools.
This latter class of the American clergy can get and hold regularly done by clergymen of this country-doubtless for
their positions only by submitting to compulsory celibacy, seltish reasons. D~ our American public schools censure
or oppose the churches of this country ? NeYer l
demand~d of them by the canon of their church. But this
It may be uhl. that, as a matter of course, home education
demand must be considered as a wrong, immora.l, and unnatllral thing. Family is aud always has been the moral must go hand in hand witk the instruction given in our
basis of human society. No other men in the world, as a public schools, in order to enable the growing-up American
clas!l, are compelled to' lead a. celibate lite on account of generation to become as good, uaeful, and happy citizens as
their calling. H a man voluntarily leads a celibate lite, possible.
Even the two great political parties of this ;country hav
this is, of course, his own business, But no man of 11elf·
recognized the importance of our American public schools.
respect, for the sake of his livelihood, ought to eubmlt to the
In its platform,fadopted by the late national convention
demand and to take the vow of compulsory celibacy. Comheld at Ohicago, the Republican party wisely hvors the
pulsory celibacy is an unamerican institution, It is in full
promotion of popular education throughout the land as a
. contradiction to our American principle of equal rights to
national duty, and justly opposes both the influence of secall, in all matters of public concern, laid down in the tarianism upon the public schools and the appropriation of
Declarallon ot Independence, according to which principle
public funds to the support or sectarian schools. In ita
every man is entitled to matrimony, that is to the blessing platform, adopted by the late n!ltional convention held at
of founding a home and family. This noble principle,
Oincinnati, the Democratic party also favors public schools.
the basis of our American civil liberty, is contained i.a the In addition, it demands separation of church and state for
following passage of said o1·iginal fundamental law of our the good of each. But this demand is supeifl.uous, because
American nation, to wit:
church and state hav been completely severed in this coun"We hold these truths to ba self~evident, that all men are try by the clauses of our national Oonstitution above.
created equal ; that among these are life, liberty, and the
The foregoing views will be gladly indorsed by the mapursuit ot li!lppiness ; that, to secure these rights, govern- jority of t.he .German naturalized citizens of the United
ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers States. Germai:ly, their nativ bnd, experienced the horrors
from the consent of the governed."
of a destructiv war of thirty years' duration (from 1618 to
Matrimony, because it is regulated by law, is a matter of 1648), which was waged because the Ohristian churches in
public concern.
that country opposed each other and wrangled for power
Said clergymen, as celibates, are the subordinates and as public or state institutions.
represmtativs of a foreign spiritual potentate or tyrant,
(every potentate, because he exercises a power, that denies
A Feeling Discourse.
the principle ot equal rights to all, is a tyrant), whose
DEAR BRUDDERS AN' SISTERS : Dis day am de saddest I
superannuated power is strictly opposed to r&ligious liberty,
enlightened civilization, p.nd tl'Ue morality. Every Ameri· hab 'sperienced since comin' among you. Though the sun
can citizen is a free man and as soYereign as that potentate. shines bright, de birds a aingin', an' nature has put on her
Said foreign spiritual potentate, therefore, has to dictate many colored autumn dress, yet our ft~elings am. said, an'
nothing whatsot>ver to any America..u ci1izen as to his moral our hearts am draped with bla.ck and heavy with grief. I see dat de fi>odgate of your eyes am ~tretched wide
or religious -welfare. Our natione.l Union is a free country
and does not recogni:a ~ any right or p, ivilege of any kind or open. D.>n't ~.het it, but jess 'low de tears to run down unshape whatever of a foreign potentate on its territory. checked, for you cannot P'\Y 11 nobler tribute to de one who
Said foreign spiritual potentate, therefore has no right has left, but am with us. Yes, ole Aunty Beebe am no
whatever to interfere with the public schools of the United more. Dar she lays in her narrow bed ob voiceless oak,
States, nor hav hh subordinates in our midst, that ia, in our soon to be taken an' given into de army ob our great mudder
whole cou11try, aoy such right. They are not entitled to Nature. Bless her dear black f11ce, an' bless dose
claim any privileges- for religious purposes from any state lubbin hearts whose gentle han's placed aroun' de lifeless
of our American Union, because, according to our American clay dose sweet ferns, au' flowers, an' many colmed
Poor, dear, black face, a smilin' even in
Oonatltu~ion, st&le and church hav and can hav nothi11g autumn leaves.
whatever to do with each other in this country, And such death's embrace.
Yes, Aunty, your faceam;still black, but your heart would
privileges granted them would involve a public recognition
of their church, which is constitutionally impossible, and excel thecsnow from heaven in purity an' whiteness. Why
be an encroz..chment upon religious liber~y and liberty of shouldn't she smile in death, the good kind heart who nebber
conecience, which hav been secured to our American did a wrong while libin', who nebber spoke a. word to hurt
natioB, for all time to come, by the provisions of the Oon- de feelings ob de lowliest, but who on de udJer han' would
sUtution, quoted before. But full religiousliberty and un- walk away from her presence gbddened by her words ob
conditional liberty of conscience arc the nobleat preroga· comfort and cheer, walk away from her with heads tossed
in de air, Equare to de front, wifl. firm step, an stiff resolve
tivs of every American citizen.
The clergymen named as celibates by compulsion are no dat life was worth libin' for, arter all. De same 'dentical
true Americana, and as representative and subordinates of a folks who fust came to her wid dar swellin' hearts nigh 11
foreign spiritual potentate, they cannot be true citizens of buatin' with grief, with head bowed down, an' a flickerin'
resolve in de corner ob deir hearts to end all dis turmoil an'
the United States.
The demand of eaid cler~y that their sectarian schools, by sufferin' an' pl&y de coward'! part by backtn' out ob de
- a division of the school funds derived from state taxes, be ranks ob life an' let others b'ar de brunt ob de fight without
maintained at public expense, is in direct contradiction to deir 'sistance-yes, ob dese waverin' folks she made men
aDd contravention agllinst the proyisions of our nation111 aa' women. She put in dem de stiff backbone ob common
fundamental law named, according to which a religious sense, l!howed dem dat though qe road ob.life hab itr. rough
institution, either church or school, can never become a places dey should keep right on de track, an' not liy it,
public, but must always be and remain a private institution, but keep a good cle&.r eye ahead, an' step high. But was it
Sectarian schools are of course religious institutions, be- all words with Aunty? You know it wan't. De words ob
cause religious instruction is 11.iven in them. Public secta· comfort an' cheer were san'wiched betwe0n gJod solid
rian schools, therefore, are constitutionally impos>ible in. the chuDks ob 'sistance.
When poor Melissey Orane came a stranger to dis place
United Stll.les. Because according to the Am11rican Oonstitution, all cb.urch property of all denominations is strictly an' stopped at Auaty Beebe's an' axed fur a crust ob bread
private property, it ought to be taxed everywhere through- for her little chile, did she refuse her? She did, What
out the Union, exactly like all other private property. By did she say? She dane say, "A crust ob bread, you poor
such a course the opposition of that clergy against our little fool ? Oome right in here. It's a nice broth you both
. American· public schools would be effectually and perma.- want, an' careful nussia, chile, for you've got a monstrous
nently checked and removed. If that clergy deny at any drefful fever aboard." For two months she nussed mudder
time ita clerical or spiritual aid to children because they an' -chile, an'- Dar she stan's, poor Mellissey, a bendin'
attend-or hav attended non-sectarian public schools instead ober her dearest friend on earth, or elsewhar. Ory on, cry
·of sectarian printe schools, said aid is 11.ot worth having at on, poor chile. Yon's not sturbin' de services for de tribute
all, because our Americaa public achoola are lil. full. harmony you am now payin' to departed goodness am far above de
with our Dational Qo;qstiLutiou, and beoauee,. aooo~:(Upa
'o poor words ;tour pars~D. am ~ttoriA',
r"
~

I will not make you, dear brudders an' sisters, feel lVU!S
by tellin' ob udder individuals. She stretched out de white
helpin' han' too, fur dar am not one ob you but what hab
reseabed 'sistance ob some kind from her who now lies dar.
Many will miss her; but dar am some who "knew her not,
an' consequently .will not mourn her loss.
De Lady's Sawin' S'iety, inangarated for de ostensible
purpose ob makin' up winter clothin' for de headen ob de
South Sea Islands, but really for de dissemination ob s.cmdal, will not weep for her. No; for while dey was a'gibin'
birth to scandal an' a'conductin' dar backbitln' convention,
ole Aunty Beebe was a'sittin' in her humble C!himney corner
knittin' t~ocks an' a'makin' all sorts ob n:ca warm tings for
de poor aroun' her.
Da females ob de Lady's Prayer Meetin's will not miss her,
for while dey was on da-:- marrow-b >Ues plyia' a hypocrit'a
tongue to a false God, beseechin' de myth dat folks wid
whiter hearts;dan dar own speckled ones would be sabed
from a brimstone hereafter, Auuty Beebe was out in de cJld
an' storm, fair weather an' rough, not tryin' to sabe something called souls, but a'totin' chicken an' muffl.os an' soup
an' lots ob nice :fixin's so as to keep on dis earth ob ours as.
long as possible de poor bodies ob her famishin' brudders
an' sisters.
De ladies who make dressin' gowns an' slippers for dar
good-leokin' young pastors will 11ot miss her, for she was
one who could not alford to make presents to de rich an'
high-toned when dar was so many poor folks aroun' her
who i'equired her attention.
De ladies ob de differeat church fairs will not miss her,.
for de simple reason dat she ubber believed in a'gainin•
money under false pretenses or in gamblin' or a'spreadin"
temptations for de guileless, eben in de name or under de
auspices ob de great Jehobah.
All de s'cieties ob dls breed will not miss her, an.,.'well
was it for our sister dat she was not contaminated with dar
acquaintance.
Annty Beebe was a whole missionary s'cie\y in herself·
an' if de so-called ones would do one-half as much in pro:
portion as she did dar would not now be on de face ob de
universe an empty stomach or a bare back. Peace an'
contentment would drive out crime an' sufferin', an' degraded humanity would leap from ignorance an' superstition's mire on to de white an' glistenin' platform ob manhood.
Oh, dat dar were more Aunty Beebe's in de world! Probably dar am, but I has not de honor ob dar 'quaintance.
But I tole you what we can do, Btandia' here by her side,
let us solemnly swear each to demBelvs dat de good example she set we will try hard to follow. Let us take up her
work where she left off an' continue in it until we are forced
to lie down by her. Den we can pass away without a fear,
knowin' dat others will take up our work, an' so on, until
dar will be nuffl.u on de face ob de earth ko.own as starvin'
or degraded mortals.
.
I doesn't feel like speakin' more at present, for my eyes
are blinded an' my throat is awful lumpy, besides, others
wish to speak ef de dear departed, But I will say dis per·
sonally, before de body is lowered, de :dowers strewn, an'
de cruel dirt falls upon de coffln·lld, Good-by, dear, lubbin',
ole Aunty. I wish from de bottom ob my heart dat-dat
you could read it. If you could you would then know how
it bleeds to see you go-go before,
Again, good-by. ll dar am angels in de great beyond, an'
I reach the place whar you am, I know I can soon find you
by fl. yin' straight f0r de front ranks.
Yes, you'll be dar, ir dar am such a thing; an' if others
wear crowns ob gold, you will hab a big one ob diamonds.
Good-by. An' though de damp an' moldy clods will shut
thee out from mortal's g~oze, memory will keep enshrined,
while life endures, the feSJ.tures of Aanty Beebe in one poor
ole darkey's buzz;um. Amen.

The Institute ·of Hrredity.
We hav received from Loring MJody, or 85 Pemberton
Square, Boston, a circular in regard to the est«hllshment of
11n instimta h.~ving for its obj ~ct tb.e inflil~ncing and im·
proving of human life before birth-1h11ot is, to see that
children are b•rn right, Mr. Moody contends that the diseases with which humanity is burdened spring from inher•
ited impurities, and that criminals are made so by their
ancestors.
"And the great problem," he says, "now confronting UIJ•
and dem~~onding solution, is how to eet and continue in motwn auc~ pre-natal it fl. 1enc.es as shall makt the hereditary
tendencies or future geutrdotJOnB wholly good. So that little
will be uquired from the environment or aurruundmg conditions tCJ Keep posterity entirely in the line or Eplritu~~ol and
physical health and right moral action, a.nd so take c:ff a
large share ot the burdens with which civilizdd society Ia
laden.
·
" Oentury after century hav church and state, with all
their vast, complicated, and cumbrous machinery, enforced
their empirical methods with terrible penalties a.nd at tremendous cost, for the pu•pose ot putting an end to these
evils, aRd with the moat wretched remits. And above all
this, what vast amount!! are expended in voluntary contributions of money and labor iu the various forms of charit·
11ble relief, with the Eame hopele~s and unsatisfactory
reaults. And for the· re:~son that we hav battled aglinst
effects, while leaving causes in unchecked operation,
"The causes a.re congenital. People wh- eborn with
theft and murder in the blood will steal
d .~~:ill, Tlle;
j!!.iler and hangman neither cure them nor c ck Lheir ten-deJJ.cies, nor thm their ranke, tor as fa>t as we 1mpriaon and.
hang criminals others are born to tlike tbeir places. Andl
so with all the forms of d1sease with whic.n our race ts,
afil.icted ; hence alL our con fiicts with evil zesuit in a long-drawn battle."
To correct this the Institute of Heredity has been lnaugu•
rated. The scheme has the warm indorsement of many
eminent men. For further parLicul"rs thoae who are lator•
ea_tod ma;y addro~s Hr. Koodr aa abovo,
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(Oontinued from page 697.)
both within the last three centuries abundantly said " O~ti." Sure enough it was ice. rea~hing up ten
On the day before, when I was searching for the shown themselves ready and glad to kil.l and send or fifteen f~et from the :floor, and soh~ ~Ithout seams
spot on which Calvin's cruelty and intolerance were each other to hell whenever they had the power like a rock. How it got there I am m Ignorance to
displayed I met two Scotchmen, oBe of whom I took to do so. But I was looking for the death·place of this day. He pointed to a ~hermo~eter, and I saw
to be a clergyman, and of courl!e they were Calvin- Michael Servetus, they had some other object in that it indicated the freezmg pomt. It was the
ists. I made known to them that I was looking for view, and we parted;
object of course .to keep th~ temperature at as ~ear
the place where Calvin burnt. Servetus to death ior
I visited the cathedral of St. Peter in which Cal- the freezing pomt as possible. He took me mto
his opinions. "Oh," said the one I took to be a vin preached fer many years, and which since the another corridor of a similar kind, where were rows
clergyman, "I don't think I should have any desire Reformation has been devoted to Protestantism, but on each side of huge open tubs full of beer, underto go to the place if I even knew where it wa"'s. it is a somewhat gloomy looking affair, more fitted going slow fermentation. He had me _go up a ladThere is no us~ in keepiug those things in memory. for a prison than a place of worship. It was built der and see the beer and. the fermentatiOn. I wonCalvin simply acted in consonance with the spirit of in the tenth century and has been several times dared how the beer got m there, but subsequently
the age in which he lived, and was perhaps somewhat destroyed by fire, but restored. Some of the older learned that the brewery was on the hill over the
oarried away with the sentiments which prevailed at parts still remain. It is possibly a little like the cellars, that the decoction of malt and _hops was prethe time when he lived, and it should not be remem- boy's pocket-knife which had had seven new blades pared in the brewery, and then transmitte_d by pipes
bered against him. He had one of the clearest and and five new handles, but was the veritable jackknife to the large tubs, and then by other p1pes and a
most logical minds of any man who ever lived, and still. There are stained windows and sculptured force pump to the large casks .. I v~ry nearly le!l'rned
showed argumentative and reasoning powers supe- stalls in the cathedral, but little of the pomp and the secrets of lager beer makmg right there m. the
/ rior to almost all other men. This should be remem- show of the Catholic institutions of the same kind. dark. The cellars were excellent. The excavatiOns
bered of him and not any mistake he may have The old church has another cathedral here for were made in a solid hill ef gravel and dirt one hunmade." I replied that I could not agree with him, its own use, but makes no pretensions to show or dred feet high. The excavation was in the form of
Calvin professed himself, and his numerous followers richness, and I did not visit it; neither did I take a Gothic arch, sharp at the top, and does not cave
believed him, to be a follower and apostle of Jesus the trouble to visit Calvin's grave, though he lies in in. The gravel taken out is used with lime a~d ~and
who taught the gospel of love and compassion, and the cemetery with plain J. C. upon his still more in making excellent concrete for walls and bmldmgs.
tha~ he manifested the spirit of Jesus in a remarka- plain slab. The house which he formerly occupied So utility and profit resulted ~ll around.
.
ble Jegree. Now, when Calvin had that merciless, is now used for clinic purposes in connection with
When the good-natured Sw1ss led me back toward
heartless, and execrable deed performed of burning the medical school.
the entrance he stopped before a cask and drew a
an honest man to death for his opinions, this "gosI spoke of the meeting of the waters of the glassful of an amber·colored fluid, from which he
pel of love" had been in existence in the world more ~hone and the Aar about a mile below the city. It blew the froth and handed_ it .to me. I k_new i~ a
than fifteen hundred years;.and if Calvin set himself Is well worth the walk to see. Both rivers flow moment he meant me to drmk It. In consideratiOn
up as a teacher, guide, and model for others to look with much rapidity and come together with force. of his kindness in showing me the hidden wonders
to and follow, it was perfectly legitimate to ·examine The Rhone i!! perfectly clear and transparent, while and wealth of that hill I had ~ot language to reject
his conduct and see what s0rt of works he had the Aar is as turbid as the Mississippi or Missouri. It his offer and poured it down hke a man. It was not
brought forth-what sort of fruit his tree had is curious to watch how, though they come together bad. I am not perhaps a good judge of beer, but I
yielded. He was a public man who held himself up with such impetuosity, they flow on side by side counted that as very good. He drew a glass and
as a light to the world, and there is no reason why without blending with each other. The distinction quaffed it himself in excelle~t stY,le. Then _he pr~
we should shut our eyes to any black deeds he may between the clear water and the turbid is kept up for ceded to fill the glass the thud time, and I Immedihave committed. If he had proved himself to be many miles. The Rhone is the water of Lake ately began to wonder what he intended to do with
an unscrupulous, heartless tyrant who took human Gentlva, and the Aar comes in from south of the that third glass. I was not long left in doubt,
life without reason, espeaially when he is held up as high mountains of Savoy, where it doubtless pours for with a most benignant smile all over his face ~e
a pattern of righteousness for others to follow, the vigorously down hundreds of steep declivities. Both handed it to me, expecting me to drink it. In vam
world cannot be too well apprised of it. There is rivers flow with such force that advantage is taken I held up my hands and said, "No, no; not any more
no reason why the facts should not be brought out. of their power for running various machinery. I if you please." In vain I told him of my temperIf he wa.s in truth a "reformer," if he did profess tkink I saw some two dozen water-wheels some ance proclivities and my great piety. He would hear
· · to teach a better religion than the church was in twenty-five feet in diameter placed out in the nothing of it. He still extended it more determinpossession of, there is no excuse for his inhuman rivers, the current of the water turning them edly toward me, saying the only word in English
conduct in the fact that those whom he left and slowly, and the power by shafting carried to various he knew, " Good, good !" I did not wish to dispute
opposed had also been guilty of the same enormi- factories, foundries, etc. This utilizing of the the goodness of the beer, but what could I do ? I
ties. The fact has proved him to be essentially one abundant power is most practiced in the Rhone, shook my head, stamped my feet, and looked up
of the most cruel, heartless tyrants that ever lived. though the rivers appear nearly of the same size. piteously for mercy, but it was no use; he still
He hesitated not to take the life of his fellow-men As I walked along by the river bank I think I must poked the glass at me, saying, " Good, good !"
to gratify his spirit of hate and revenge in propor- have seen a hundred women at different points R~istance was in vain, and there was only one
tion to the extent of his power. His power was washing clothes in the water of the river. Sheds thing I could do. I must drink it. I was there in .
limited, and extended only a little way; had he been were erected ffJr the purpose, and l!lome conveniences the bowels of the earth, and not even my worst
a pope, or a monarch, we have the best of reasons- fitted up. The market and market-house is near the enemies could witness the deed, and I drank in a
by the use he made of the power he did have, to be- river, and of course I visited the same.· The mar- spirit of self-sacrifice, and the Swiss was appeased,
lieve he would have been one of the most bloody ket women have their vegetables, fruits, etc., in especially when I slipped a half franc into his hand.
and merciless monsters the world has known. It is large flat baskets of willow, and set them down on I would not have minded those two glasses of beer
hardly worth while to claim as justification for him the ground or pavement. I must have seen several had I not within the half hour before taken a small
that other men had done wrong; be was a man of hundred of these baskets. The vegetables and fruit bottle of white wine on the hill. This I had done by
intelligence and claimed to be a guide for his fellow- looked well.· The finest cauliflowers I ever saw were way of atonement at my disappointment at learning
meD, and be is entitled to~no excuse from the con- here. In one department was nothing but mush- from the gentlemanly propiietor of a place of reduct of others. As for his clearness of mind and rooms, incluuing what are usually called toad-stools. freshment up there, who speaks very good French
logical powers we have only this to judge him by; They were out in great variety of kinds and size, exclusively, that that was not the Hill de Champel.
he evolved and brought forth a set of theological but did not seem to be selling very rapidly. The When a bottle of wine costs but a franc, and a man
points or dogmas, more repulsive to human nature, Swiss cheese, sweitzer-kase, is a peculiar product, wants to do something magnanimous, perhaps on
·more derogatory to the highest and most adorable and some of it :finds its way to America. I saw extra occasions like that he cannot do better than
qualities we ascribe to deity, than any other man much of it in the market-house. It smells very spend the franc in that way. Think not, dear
has ever been the author of. If he had clearness "loud," and one would seemingly need to have a friends, that that bottle of wine and two glasses of
and logic he made an extremely bad use of them, very bad cold in the head or to hold the nose while beer had any injurious effect upon your humble serand has been a damage and curse to his race instead eating it. It looks rich, but oh dear! the smell is vant; far from it. A somewhat uncomfortable sense
of a blessing. The doctrine§ which his clearness and prodigious. The Swiss, however, do not dislike of fullness was all; no intoxication or improper
logic brought out have produced more gloom, de- strong smells, and unless some things do not smell exhilaration of spirits I assure you. It is one of the
spondency, and unhappiness in the human mind loudly to heaven, they consider them not worth peculiarities of Swiss beer and wine that to what
than any other set of doctrines which have been ac- having. I prefer American butter and cheese to the extent they may be indulged in they seldom intoxioepted by the same number of people.
Swiss, German, or French.
cate to any considerable degree. I have not seen a _
The clergymen of course thought I was wrong.
When I had descended from the :first bill, which drunken man in Switzerland yet, though I have seen
Calvin was a great man, and Christianity had given proved not to be the lHill de Champel, in walk- a man take his two bottles of-wine with his dinner.
the world all the civilization that had amounted to ing around the base, looking at the gardens, etc., in The percentage of alcohol cannot be very heavy..
anythin~. It was, in fact, the parent and source of the suburbs of the town, my attention was called to
I did not climb to the top of Mt. SaUwe, immedicivilizatiOn. I would not admit this, and called tunneling that was being done into the hill, and I ately south of the city, which is 4,527 feet high.
attention to the high degree of civilization that had naturally drew near to see what it was for. I found A fine view is doubtless obtained from it, but the
attained in India, Persia, Chaldea, Egypt, Greece, several tunnels had been made in quite a distance weather has been somewhat rainy here and I did not
and Rome long before Christianity came into exist- and some had been inclosed by la1·ge doors, and over make the effort. It obtained its name from a priest
ence, and to the superior degree of morals in some the entrances of some buildings had been erected. I by the name of Sali:we, who was driven from the
directions which exist in Burmah, China, and Japan could not exactly devise the reason why so much city by the Protestants, and who went up on that
to-day, where thieving is almost unknown, and in gravel had been removed. A native was at hand, high mount and there stopped in view of his church
many parts of which countries it is the Gustom to and pointing to the large door of one of these tun- and people, saying he would go no further, and there
use no locks or keys, and for merchants to mark the nels spoke words to me in an unknown tongue ; but he stayed. What ultimately became of the old
prices upon their goods and to go away and leave as there was a pleasant expression on his face, and a man I have not learned, but I presume he was far
their stores open for any one to go into who chooses question was implied by his mysterious remarks,. I more worthy of being canonized as a saint than many
to examine the goods, take such as they wish, and ventured to say" Oui," whereupon he opened the big to whom that honor has been extended.
I visited one of the principal musical box estableave the proper price therefor. This custom would door and beckoned me to follow. Being a good
hardly answer to follow in Christian New York, Chris- follower I followed, and when he carefully closed lishments for which Geneva is famous, and was
tian London, or Christian Glasgow. I said further t.he door we were in the vestibule of darkness itself. shown by the polite proprietor, B. A. Bremond,
in regard to Calvin that he had shown himself just He lighted two candles, and giving one to me I was many new devices in hili! art. I saw musical boxes
. as capable of persecution and of 'taking life for her- enabled by the light of them to see how dark it was. from eight feet in length, with ten cylinders, and
esy or for not believing according to his dictB.tion as He led on and 1 followed, and soon we came to which would play over one hundred airs, down to
any of his Catholic predecesilors, and that his fol- another big door, which admitted us into the sactum music boxes the size of a small box, playing• two
lowers had shown the same intolerant persecuting sanctorum of profound darkness and silence. Here airs ; music boxes in water pitchers that commence
spirit. I called attention to the thousands of lives were huge casks or tuns on either side, two or three to play as soon as lifted from the table ; the same
Protestants had taken in the name of religion in stories high, and I perceived we were in a beer eel- with fruit-baskets, etc. ; music-boxes that have the
England, Scotland, and Ireland. I aaded that tak- lar, and it was very cool in there. He led me on harp attachment ; music-boxes that imitate the
ing these opportunities and the age of the world between the rows of monster casks for fully three church-organ very closely, having large bellows
into consideration, the Prote~tants had shown them- hundred feet, and when we came to the end I found operated by heavy springs ; music-boxes like ,an
selves equally as .bloody, as mtolerant, and murder- a solid wall of ice. I could hardly believe it, and orchestra, or entire band, includi~g drums, bells, and
~us as the Cathohos, As for that matter, they have putting my hand upon it ing,uired, Gl"ce f and he all the variatiQJls, This particular one rendered
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"The Star-Spangled Banner," "The Marsellaise," ma.ny of the mechanics work Sundays the same as· hav ·an- over-supply of food, and prayed the L~rd to
and "Pinafore" most charmingly. The one that on other days, and that he :bad been trying to get send him one of Bro. Jones' fat turkeys. He kept up hill
' pleased me most was .the one in the form of a night- his brother to let his men rest one day in seven. devotion for several11igllts, but no turkey came, and tl.a~lly
in gale sitting on a perch in a cage. He sang as Not that he thought Sunday is any better than the the old dar key pre.yfd the gGod L'lrd to se'ld htm a her the...
tho~gh_ he would burst his thr~at, an?- charming other days, but because everybody ought to have turkey, and then he !etched him the first night.
.
· musiC, lii.deed, he uttered. The little thmg had just one day of rest in seven. I presume the Europeans I
OBSRRVKR
the appearance of a bird doing its best at singing regard one revolution of the eartP. as being just as
and the notes were beautiful in the extreme. I hav: holy and as sacred as the otb6lrs, and think that where
The Philosopher's Stone.
never heard a nightingale, but I think it could the revolution takes place which constitutes what we In the years 126o to 11) 80 Muco p 1
v t"
t
ha~dly ex;ce_l t];Jis wonderful little counterfeit.. The call Sunday, nothing takes place a particle different ito Cllina and stayed th:.re, travelin; ~jl aoveern ittanH;cdeprwe of It IS ~ve hundred francs. I would hk~ to from what occurs on all ot~er days. Their plan is, scribed the splenoid civiliz>tion then·, nnd it Is evident·
have bought It, but th~ francs are not plentiful ~erhaps better than f?rcmg everybody to keep I from his accounts that the whole Iand-a Rpa~e M larg.l as
enough. Some of the mstruments cost five thoy.- :Sunday. whether they WISh to or not. Here those Iall Europe-was cultivated like a garden and crowded with
sand. francs. I saw ~sv~ral I would be glad to pos- wh~ Wish to go to chur~h and say prayers, sing Ieeveral hunched million people. He found iunulllarable
ses~ 1f ~here were no If~ m the way. The ~anufao- l?raises, hear mas!, and hst.en to. a preacher, can cities finely built aDd carefully governed. In fact, there is
turmg IS n?t all done m one place. Cert~m part,;· f~eely do so, while those who WI~h to take exeur-1 no country of Eur0pe to day except B"lgium where the peeare done m one place, and other parts m other swns on the lake or to the mountams, or those who pie liv so happily sod in such high civil:z\tiou ss then did
places. Some parts the workmen do at their hometJ. i prefer to work and make a. few franca and help sup-[ the people ot OhiDil. It is wdl known that China bas deLarge numbers of watches are manufactured in Gen- \ port thei~ f~milie~>, ar.e just as fre~ to do so. I t~~e clined very much from her condition even one hundred and
eva, but I learn that large numbers of the workmen 1t that this IS about rtght, and I Wish the same spmt fifty years ago. S:Je was in her prime when Polo was there.
have emigrated to America, and that American watch r could more generally prevail in America. 'l'he Speaking about the money used in China, he savs (chspmanufact,ur~rs have come to be heavy competitors puritanical idea which prevails too much that Sun· ter xviil), "In this city of K11.nbalu is the mint of the gr!Uld
of the Geneva houses. . .
Ida.y i.s ~at~rially different from all other days, and khan, 'Yho may truly be said to possess .the secrets of the
I would be glad to VISit old Mont Blanc, :Mont tht&t It IS Wicked to take pleasure on that day, or to alchem1ste, as he has lhe art of producmg money by the
Rosa, the Jungfrau, near Interlachen, and to climb; do .anything save wear a long face, drawl out pray- following process." lie lhen tells how paper is taken, pnto the very summit of their highest peaks, ~ut there · ers, listen to horribly dull sermons, and play the pared carefully, cut into pieces of d!ft'crent sizes, longer .
are some difficulties in the way. It would require hypo.crite generally, all for Jesus' sake, is the most than they are wide. The s·z~ indic!ltes the value reproseveral days and quite an outlay of money for con- !I absur.d one in the world, and well will it be if it sentrd.
veyance, guides, mules, etc. When Albert Smith can go entirely out of fashion. In Catholic coun"The coinage of this paper money," he says, ''is authenmade the ascension of Mont Blanc with four others · tries religion is not made exclusively a Sunday busi- tic&ted with as much form and solemnity as if it were of
it cost him 2,338 francs. Of course it can be done 1 ness as it is with the Protestants of England and pure gold, for to each note a number of Gfficers specially
much cheaper now, but I have not the necessary America. Here the old women, principally of the appointed not only subscribe their names, but affix their
funds. I am hardly of the age to make the needful female sex, who wish to attend to pious duties signets also; and when this hns been done by all of them,
physical exertions, and am not at all partial to mule and go to early mass at daylight in the morning on the principal officer deputed by the emperor, h&viog dipped
or donkey-riding. So I shall omit climbing to and every day of the week, or to the later masses, or into vermilion the royal seal committed to his carP, stamps
reveling in the eternal snows, as well as breaking who wish at any time through the day to go and with it the piece of paper, by which it receives full anthenmy neck in slipping and falling from some icy crag kneel before the image of the Virgin and count !~~!:.as current money, to counterfeit which is a capHal
into the vast abyss a long ways below. I will con- their beads, say their Ave Marias and paternosters,
"This money circulates through all the grand khan's doteNt myself with having seen the Bernese Alps and etc., have the utmost freedom to do so; and a few minions, nor docs any person refuse to accept it in payMont Blanc at a distance, the photographs of those who have the inclination and time keep it up at ment. All his subjects receive It without hesitatioo, beand many others, with the real views I have had of nearly all hours of the day and on nearly every day cause they can di@pose or it again in the purchase of merloft.y mountains and will still have in crossing the of the wee!s:, while the great bulk of the population chandise, gold, silver, pearls-in short, every article. SevAlps over into Italy.
(
do nothing of the kind, and treat Sunday almost era.l times a year large caravans of merchants srrive and
There are many places of great interest in Switzer- precisely as they do the other six days. With pious dispose of their goods for this money, been use even though
land which I will not be able to visit, and among Americans it is not so. They have a long, pious, they should be inhabitants of countries where thl.i money
them are Zurich, Lake Lucerne, Interlachen, N eu- hypocritical face exclusively for Sunday ; this they is not current, they invest it in other articles suited to their
chatel, etc. They all have their peculiar charms and draw on with great sanctimoniousness on Sunday own markets. When any person has old or damaged p~per
attractions; but I cannot take the time to see all. morning and ·would not be seen to smile audibly for money he can 11xchange it at the khnn's mint for new notes,
I have seen and will see much of this peculiar coun- any considera-tion, but on the week days their relig- Should any wnnt gold or silver for purposes of manufac·
try, and will go home quite well satisfied if I do not ion is very conveniently laid aside and their time is ture, such 1.18 driuking-cups, girdles, or ether articleP, they
go to the time and expense of visiting all the points spent in striving to cheat their fellow-beings out of in like manner apply at the mint, and for their paper get
which richer tourists are in the habit of visiting.
a few dollars of their hard-earned money, and how all the bullion they want. All h\s mr.jaaty's armies are paid
·I would like to go to Altdorf, near St. Gothard, in they can in someway obtain tbe advantage of their l.n this paper money, wbieh is to them ot the same value as
the eastern part of Switzerland and visit the place more unsuspecting neighbors and Btrangers. Relig- gold or silver. Upon these groundP, it may cert!iinly be
where William Tell, at the command of the tyrant ion, according to their views, should be attended to eaid that the grand khan has a more extensiv commund c.t
Gessler, shot an apple from his young son's head, only on one day in the week, and then with the treasure than any other sovereign in the universe."
the beautiftll story of whi6h has charmed and ani- utmost severity. That is Puritanism. I prefer my This to the then barbarians of ~urop3 seemed incredible,
mated thousands of patriotic Swiss, as well as thou- Sundays, like my hotels, on the European plan- yet some states or lti!.ly were wise en·>ugh to see tluougb
sands of other nations ; but as charming as the story have what you choose, and pay only for what you and adopt it. Here was a money used by a nation the most
is, and as much as it has inspired men to noble deeds get.
pl1pulous and most civilized and most commercial the world
of daring, it is now generally admitted that.William
One peculiarity of the Swiss I will mention, and has ever seen; and this money was based upon the revenues
Tell, his son, and the apple are all myths, and that that is the custom of both men and women carrying of the government, which revenues are themselvs founded
no such ·event ever took place. It seems a little heavy loads on their hacks by means of a large iiat- on the whole power, wealth, honor, and dignity ot the peacruel that the happy dreams and fancies of our tish trumpet-shaped basket or vessel with straps pie, whvse government is constantly receiving and diaburschildhood should be thus ruthlessly destroyed; But through which they pass their arms, thus carrying ing them. The word~ "leg •l tender," stamped by law,
truth is inexorable and does just such things.
very heavy loads. Flat vessels of wood for milk are suffice tor its people, and there never was a money of the
'!'here have been a great number of myths in the thus transported about, and I have seen many women world.
CLARK lRVINR.
world that h:1.ve been implicitly believed in and with tin vessels of this shape carrying water from
Oregon, Mo.
which have yielded great consolation to those who fountains to their homes. The style is convenient
accepted them as facts. The story with respect to for thoEe who have heavy loads to carry. I think
"N~TURE's R&VB:L~TIONB oF CnA.RAc·rma, ''an ongtnl\.
the amiable but misused carpenter of Nazareth, in the women do not carry heavy loads on their heads and interesting work on Physiogaomv, by Dr. J. Simms,
my humble opinion, is one of these myths, ~n_d I so much aB in Germany, but they do march off with author of ''Scientific Lecturee," "A New Physlognomicd
thnik his existence had no more reality than Wilham tremendous back loads.
Chart,'' "Health and Cllaracter,'' etc, is all and more than
Tell, Jack the Giant Killer, Santa Claus, Blue Beard,
rTo nE CONTINUED.l
its name implies. Tbe book contains some six hundred
John Bull, Brother Jonathan, Uncle Sam, Miss
pages, is neatly printed and illustrated, and apart from its
Columbia, and lots more. The world has been full
WILLIAM ·DENTON will commence a course of iltustrated scientific and literary character, is a valuable hiEtorical
· h h
record of the lives of celebrated men and events. It tells
Of myths' and I will let William T e]I go Wit t e geological lectures at Republican Hall, 55 West Thirty-third how to interpret the signs ~tamped·by N ~ture upon the faces
rest of them and not try to hunt up the place where street, this city, on Mollsay, November 8~h.. Tickets for
he is said to have performed his valorous deeds.
the course, $1; single lecture, 25 cents. We recommend and forms or her children, and thus possess hcrselt of all
'ts envi"rons have many ht"stori'cal
b d t
d h r h1"
th e 1"s no more 1"nte at their mental and moral traits of person. A~so the physiogre · nomical signification of the walk, the laugh, etc. B) pleaeevery 0 Y 0 go IUl ea. m, 1.18 er
Geneva and I
events interwoven !n their history, but I have not ing and instructiv lecturer in the couotry than Mr. Denton. ingly and lucidly are the cardinal principles of the science
the time nor facilities to engage in their recital.
of nature illustrated and exphincd, that the student is very
Pregny, a short distanc.e from the town, is whe;e the
Death by Prayer.
aoon able to judge wh•3 of his friends hav the musical e"r,
To THR EDITOR Ol.l' Tns TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Recently I the eye for love, the eloquent lip~. the" peaceful eyebrows,
· Emprei!s Josephine resided after her crue~ divorce
from Bonaparte, and there Baron Rothschi~d has a followed a benevolent order to the last home of a deceased the Intellectual Rhin, and to determin who is to he trusted
magnificent villa. There are seyeral beautiful and brother, and while there a very orthodox pastor of the Bap- and who is to be suspected. The knowledge of a science
interesting villages near the mty and many fine tist persuasion, a Rev. p;nker, in his discourse said thflt the such liB physiognomy, which deals directly with nature and
country seats. It is a good place here to live for deceased had been a sufferer from that dreadful disease human nature, is sure to prove or incalculable beoefl.r. to him
those who have a plenty of mo~~:ey and l_ei~u;e.
cancer, for the last eight years, and th»t he visited him fre~ who has mastered it in any or all the wal]n of life. It bears
'!'he Swiss people have then pecuhanties, but quantly, and prayed and sang with him; that recently just also as equally an important relation to the body as it does
they are pretty well known, and it is hardly neces- as the sun was goiog down he WI.IB standing by hie bedside to the mind and prescribes the best known natural rules for
sary for me to attempt to enter into a ~etail o_f witnessing his suffering, and that he fervently prayed God the preservation of the mental powers and physiC!l.l health.
them. I will only say they are as a class mdustrt· to relieve the sufferer by death, and that in less than ten The best evidencf, perhaps, of the intrinsic worth of
ous, frugal, temperate, ingenious, patriotic, libert:f- minutes his prayer was answered, and that the suffarer was "Nature's R~velations or Character" is the large sale it has
loving, virtuous, and happy. , They l?ve t.heir relieved by death.
met with and the ucqusHI.ed indorsement given it by the
country and will freely shed their blood m defense
Now the question iP, it his assertion is true that God kill eo critics and scientists of Europe anc\ America. The deserved
of it.. They are decidedly a religious people, all this man in answer to the prayer of a bigot, and if he could high reputation of its anther, Dr. J. SimmF, who Is well and
Chl'istians of course, and perhaps about equally hav his petitions enawered and deat.h brought in ten minutes, favorably known all the world over as a scientific lecturer
divided between Catholics and Protestants, but with why did he not pray to an all-wise, powerful. and merciful snd writer, has also added to the popularity of the. book.
all their religion Sunday is lightly ob~erved here, God and hav the poor sufferer restortld to perfect health and Everyone should secure a c:Jpy, for "knowled~~;e is power,"
and in this it is much like all the contmental coun- to the bosom of his friend•, as he was but a young men? and ourH is an age ot progression.-S..~lt Lake Tribune,
tries of Europe. The railroad trains, steamboate, Would the pious divine and his God rather grieve, sepuate, 1
diligences, etc., run precis8l:f on Sundays as other and kill poor mo~tals her? t~a~ to restore, ?<>.nBolf, and cure,
days, and many carry on their work the same as on suffering humamty ? H 1t 1s nght far. a diVIll~ to p;ar for I Al'i erfl of t.he grcqt Ruk was recently sold in L:mdon for
other da a. Tile Swiss I spoke of who spent aever~l the death of a 811 itarer, why not end bJsllfe w1th a pl•tcl or, $500 To is Is snp~o£ed to h~ tbe lr.rgest price ever ~aid !or
years in ~merica, and is now superintendept for h1s e. doee of morphine. These eminent divines' praye~s hav, an f~g, except a. s1ngle spec1men of~ moa egg, w~1ob, wa,~
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brot~el' whQ i~ e,n eJ;tensive b~i~qer, tol4 Jll& that lllJO\lt ¥ Jpuoh otl}oaor ae tpe o~o 110~10'4 ll.~d wllQ ~111 no~, aold Ui ~o~4ou, ~n ~86~.
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Creation.

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

BY B. O, H. MOON.
Oreatfon is a myth, No dreamy God
Ee'er slept in the nll!'ht or chaos on a. bed
Made of vacuity, and 'nea'th his head
The darkness for a. piilow, and awoke
Half frightened by the whir of an~tel wlnge,
And struck a.l1xht to se~ what horrid things
Bad roused him from his sleev ; be~ran to nod;
Then lit his eye with glory as he thou;rht
That he 'tween sleep~ would make tiie world
from nought.
With pity for nlhlllty he spoke,
And borne UtJon hia brea.th were space and
time.
Thea blew the dust from heaven's 1loor sublimeA mvria:l orbs whioh throulirh the ages sweepAnd. satistled, retired a2'aln to sleep,
Jerome, Ind..

ch5't $20

Nathaniel Vaughan.

FOUNDATION STONES
OF THE
CHURCH OF THE UNITY,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

THE DEVIL?

Ana the foundations of the wall of
the city were garnished with all manner
ofprecious stones.-Rev. xx:i, 19.

A series of Essays dedicated to the St. Johns
(Mich.) School Board.

For modes of faith let graceless blllots tlght.;
His can't be wron:t whose ilfll Ia in the right;
In faith and hope the world will disagree,
But all mankind's concern is charity;
All must b" falseth~t thwart this one great end:
And all of God that bless mankind, or mend.
-Pope,
Price ,-.:; cents, Cloth.
For sale l't TRUTH SEEKER office, 141-Eighth
street, New York.
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CLERGYMAN
A Radical Romance.
-BY-

MRS. J, E. Bt\.LL.

Thls Il!l.mtlhlet or over 100 pages is a. pleasing
animated, domestic storr, t>resentln~t Liberal
thought in an agreeable mannAr, and will be
read by thousands where heavier, rlrler, a'ld
mo e nhilosovhloal and metaphysical works
f
d It 1
~ t
t 1 d
r ..
are not pre erre ·
s a goo .. s ory 0 en
ChrJRtla.n nAhl'hhor!l to read. P>·llle. 115 llAntll.

<t172A."Oosttv
WEEK. $12 a dav at home ea~ily ma<le.
outfit free. Tru• &Oo.. Augusta,Me.
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THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK

25

:BY M. BABCOCK.
cent!!. For sale at this offiae.

week in ynur own t"wn. Terms an•l
$66 aoutfit
fr<>e. H. Hallett & Oo., Portland,

$5

Mt~.

SUPERSTITION;
THE RELIGION OF

NOTIGE TO THE PUBLIG.

THE

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE
ST.

.JOHNS

SCHOOL~BOARD.

BY

M. B_An:cocn.
This book contains au insoired PHOTOGRAPH of the GOD that's bein~< worshiped at
the expense of the district in our nnblio
schools· tne God that" overshadowed" M•1rY;
the God that's wanted In the Oan;;;tlrution; the
2entleman that owns 11ome three billion doll!>rs'
worth of unt>'lxed church properr.y; the "sohelp-me" God tho.t makes a lie thP truth in
court; the God that governors besought to stop
the yellow fev!'r, whlo'1 he didn't do. The pletu,.e is worth the prl<>e or thP hnok. Price, 25
cents. For sale by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Etghrh Scr. et, N"W Y:ork.
LADIES%:
"SALEM, OR., July 17,1880.
"s. H. PRESTON, lJfar Sir: Pl~ase ""nd me by
express, 0. 0. D., to Portland, Or., $100.00 (one
hundred dollars) worth of that "Ovmstoek"
Syringe. I mean busine•s.
·
"DB. MABY SOLANDEB,"
Only sixteen had been sold when
COliS TOOK
N
sebt out Gto sup~;ess it. bow orderhll come as
a ove.
ran<J J u:vmen uv it for t " 1r wives,
It Is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIAllLE, necessaryto HEALTH ~nd oel"Honal puri•Y. and Is
pronounce.l by vo.ti~nts and physicians to be
the greatest
.
GODSEND TO THE SEX
gottAn up in thli generation. S<'nt s~cnrely
box~d. with nrivate Instructions for spP.c,,az use.
Contldential IermA to agent~. Prlc> «tA no.
Afldress SAM. H. PRESTON,
209 West 84th st., New York.
tf32
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SOME MISTAKES or MOSE,8"

Whittier.
A collection
of songs
Bryan•.
Tennyeon,
nndbyothecs,
setLrlngfPllow,
to lamlllar •_•
tune<. DeshwPd for Llb@nl Leaaue" an• I other
meetlnjte,_Jnelln Llb.-ral homes. Comt~il~dan.-t
edi'ed by J!#llZ" Boardman Bnrilz. Pdce, half
BY
bound and on b"avy p~tper, 25 cenrs ; one hundred conies, $15.0~; tltty, $8 oo: tw!'nty-tlve~
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
$5.00, P.tor>r covers. 15 cent~: one hundreo
envies. $10.00; tlfry, $5.oo: twenty.ftve coo•,es,
sa,oo Two cents per copy adrli•ional- must be
.
·
· d
.
='l!eot to prevay postau;e on all wholesale orders.
ThiS volume 18 prmt-e on toned paper, m
Address all order~ to D. M. BENNETT.
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
141 El~~:hth street, New York. I muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo, Price,
$1.25.
A New ana Important Worle, P.ntitlea This book contains the princival nofnts that
Mr. Ingersoll has made atl'ainst the P·ntateuch
in all his lectures on the.t snbjAct. The oamphlets that bav been surreptitiously issuAd are
incorrect, filled wtth mistakes, and couslst of
only about fourteen or tlftefln pages, while there
;r D
lire tw:o hundred and seventy-tlve Pall'es in the
By
F • E · ASPINWALL' l\~.
·
.,
book just Issued. The book Is unanswerable in
Graduate of the Hyge\o·'l'berapeutic College its facts ana lo~~:lo, inimitable In Its stvlH, aud,
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, auu o~.thos,
.
an.d the N ew Y or k P hreno1ogiCa1
Institute.
Busts of R. G. Ingerson,
This work Is Intended both as a chart for the
By
the
celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
use of vhrenologi~ts and a text-book for stu·
dents of phrenology. AI! a chart it will be Cabinet size, vrloe $2,GO.
found fuller and more complete \han any other
Small BustA, on Pedestal (maatel ornament),
work of its siz~ on this subject. It contains in price
S1.25. Neatly oacked and box~d ready for
addition to the "Table of Developments," one sbi.J)ment.
Every admirer cf this great Apostle
or "Adaptation to Different Pursuitsb" and one of Liberty should
hav at lea 'it one.
ot "Conjugal Adaptation." These ta les l:lelng
perfectly easy to understand, are calculated to
Photographs
of Mr. Ingersoll.
render tlle work at once both lnterestin~ and
useful. The work contains also full and clear B S
h
descriptions of the temveraments, the nutritive
Y ARONY, t e Cll1e b~ated artist. of Ne-w
functions( health, etc., and all the faculties and
Yo~, at the following prices:
powers o the mind in seven dlffflrent degrees
of development, along with excelient rules for Imperial or large size
to cents
health and self-improvement. Its explanation LPhifoet.?stozrecLalrtdhosglzreaph, 2'1xn7'
'lO ",
of the vrlnciples of phrenology, etc., and its
Posto~e naid,
A
•
60 '
other Important remarks will be found well
..,., .,
D. M, BENNETT,
a.daoted to the l'leeds of students and others
who may desire to acuuire an elementary know!·
141 EIGHTH ST.. NEW YoRK
edge of phrenology with as little outlay of time
and labor as possible. In short, this work will
Corrc~poudcucc Wanted.
be found wellada.oted to the needs of both stu·
d<'nts and phrenolol!lcal examiners.
A
marrl!•d
man of middle a~re who iR Mt haPThe work contains 105 pages, with an excellent pily matPd on
account of religious differences
ro~w of ths head\ showing the locations of all would like correspondence wits Mme le.rly of
the flleulties, ano Is handsomely printed and refinement and culture. whose idea.~ are Libbound, Prlctl, vaper, ~o cents; cloth. 76 cenl:!l. eral and whoso heart ie lull of the milk of
· · Mdress
];), M. BENNE·r~.
llnman ldndi)ei!Si Addreljs, IRYIN HOGUE,
~:4a
·· ·
· ' ··
~etrolt. ~1cb,
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l'1l'!ll"hth St., N.'f~
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The Ri~hts ot Man. By THOMAS
PAINE; Wntten in defeose of hi.; fellowman. A work alql03t witho11t a peer in the
world. Large type. Paper, 50 cents; elolh,
cents.
,
A brief Review of the so-called M osa.ic SOLife
or Thomas Paine. By CALVIN
Account.
BLA.NOHABD. 12a10. Lurge type, with. a fine
steel portrait or Paine. Pi!per, 40 cents;
BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
clot.h, 7'1) cen-te.
Cloth; price eO cents. For sale by
The Heathens of the Heath. By
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
WM; McDoNNELL, author of Ex•ter Hall.
ver day at home, Samples worth .A radical rQmance. Paper, $1.00 ; cloth,
I i;p
0
$5 tree. S•inson&Oo. Portland,Me $1.1)0,
Career of Religious Ideas: Their
Ultimate tile Religion of .Science.
By HuDSON 'l'UTTLE, An able examination
of the sources of the p:1st religions of the
world. 14{) pp. 12mo. Paper, 60 cents;
A NOVEL.
clotb., 7'5 cenls.
By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Thirty Discussions~ Bible Sto•
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier ric!l, Essayli, aud Lectures. By D,. M.
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
BKNNETT. Embracing a variety of subjects,
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
the whole making nearly seven. hundred
back and side stamps ; 12mo,
pages. The subjects treated can hardly
prove uninteresting to the reader. Paper,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few 7'5 cents; cloth, $1.00,
gravhio and able touches, not as puppets, but
The Humphrey-Bennett Discus..
as living beings.-PaZZ Mall Gazette.
Pow.,r. eloquence, and orlglna.Uty character- sion. A debate between :Rev. G. H. HUMPHREY,
Presbyterian clereyman, }md D. M.
ize "Nathaniel Vau~~:han" te a dPgree ve-ry unusual among modern novels.-Illustrated. Lon- BENNETT, Editor of "The Trutll Seeker."
dlmN=s.
Three propositions were discussed, viz: 1.
An Independent and respeotable study of
character in tb.e law of oircumstance such as Did unbelievera in the Bible do as much for
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed American independence as believers in it?
to own. It is really an artistic composition, 2. Has Infidelity done as much as Christianwith a. sound moral expressed, thou~h not ob· ity to promote leariling and-science? 8. Is
trnrll3d, on the canvas,- Westminster ReviBtD.
0, M. BENNETT. Publisher, Hl Eighth St.. N.Y there a.stronger probability that Infidelity is
true than that the Bible is divine? Bennett
affirming; Humphrey denying. Cllilth (5o0
pp.). $1.00.
Tile .Burgc!ls-Undcrwood Debate.
Between P1·or. 0. A. BuuGEss, PreBideut d
the Northwestern Christian University at
lndi&napolis, Ind., and B. F. UNDERWOOD,
of Boston, }lass. Held during four llays at
Aylmer, Ont., commencing Juae 29, 1875.
Reported by John T. Hawke. FIRST PROPO·
or,
Ex· SITION: "The Christian Religion, as set
forth in tee New Testament, is true in fact,
hau~ted vi•ality nervous and physical debility,
or vitality Impaired by the errors of youth or too and of divine origin." Burgess in the affirmelose apDlioation to business, may be restored ative; Underwood in the negative. SEOOND
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, PROPOSITI-ON: "The Bible is erroneous in
just pubUshed. It is a standard medical work. many o! its teachings regarding science and
the best in the English language, written by a morals, and is of human origin." Underphysician of great experience, to whom was
awarded a gold and jeweled med!!.l by the Na- wood in the afil.rmative; Burgess in the nef!tional Medical Association. It contains bert uti· ative. 12mo. 188 pp. Price, paptr,4 50
ful and vPry expensive engravings. Three c.ents; cloth, SO cents.
v
hundred pHges, more than tlfty valuable pre·
Tile C&. eed of Christendom: Its
scriptions fer all forms of preva.llinll' disease, Foundati...
Contrasted with its
the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which Is worth Superstructure. By W. R. OBEG, auten times the price of the book, Bound in French thor of ".Enigmas of Life," "Literary anu,
cloth: price only $1, sent by mall post-vaicl.
The London Lancet Pays: "No person should Social Judgments," etc. F. W. Newman, in
be without this valuable book. The author is a speaking of this work in the "Fortnightly
noble benefa~tor.''
Review," says: "Some twelve years ago, in
An illustrated sample sent to all on reeelpt of a London drawin!5·room, one of our most
6 Cflnts for postall'e.
The author refers by oermis~ion to JJon. eminent men of SCience asked; ' Why do not
P. A. BISSELL. M.D.. President of the Nation- the bishops answer Mr. Greg's Creed of
al Medical AfiROI'iatlnn. ·
Christendom? They are bound to answer it
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
-if they can.' In the lifetime of the present
KER, No.4Bultlnch street,
generation the earliest work at all similar
Bo~ton, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all diswas .. that of Mr. Charles Hennell, which, in
eases reuuirinv skill and ex·
various respects, had great merit; but Mr.
Plilrience.
Greg, coming later, had the advantage of
accel;!s to many able German r~:searches, arid
his work continues the most COqlplete on all
l!!l
sides; to it one may most confidently appeal
when assailed by eager Christians with the
By .JOHN lUESLIER.
current commonplaces of their warfare.
A Roman Catholic Priest, Since bishops, deaP'l, learned canons, and
Who, after a pastoral service of thirty years at academic divines do not reply formally to
Etrepigny and But in Ohamt)a.gne, France, so th0rough, clear, and, learned a. treatise,
wholly ahjured religious doffm&s, and left as his which has been so long before the''public, we
" Last Will and Testament' to his parishion- have tne best of prool attainable that this
ers, and to the world, to be published after his historical argument-occupying-< precisely
death. the above-named work. entitled "Comtne ground which English academicians
mon Sense.''
This is a powerful work and is attracting have chosen as their own-is unanswerable."
much attention from the Liberal public. No
One volume, crown oct,avo, wit~ commore scathlnl!' arraignment of the Christian
system has ever been mRde, not even by Vol- plete imlex. 'fhe London edition r.o!d for
taire, as be hlmRelf confesses. The following $5. 'Price of American editioa, cloth, $1.50,
ls the opinion of a distinguished Liberal oonThe Undcrwood-Marples Deeernlng the book:
bate. .Betw"en B . .I!'. UJsD.I£RWuC.b .•!
NEWBURYPORT MASS .. Sept, 23, 1878,
Boston, and the Rt:v. JOB:N MAhPLKB~ d
To ,Miss Anna Knoep, ])ear Madam:
Tile work of the honel:lt t~astor, Jean Toronto, Ont, Held at Napanee, Oot., in
Mealier, is the most curious and the most July, 1875. Two propositions ·discussed:
powerful thing of the kind which the last FmBT: "That Atheism, Naturalism, and
century produced. Thomas Paine's "Aile Modern Skepticism are Illogical and conof RAason " is mere milk and water to it, and
Voltaire's "PhllosoDhical Dlotionary" Is a trary ,.J Reasv11." SxcoND: "The Bible,
b11sket of champagne comvared with a cask of consisting of the Old and New Testaments,
lourth-proof brandy. 'You hav done a virtuous evidences beyond all olher books its divine
and humane act in translating his book so well.
origin.'' Ma1 pies affirms; Underwood de.TAMES PABTON,
PrioA. cloth, S1,!!0; Daper, $1.fW,
nies. Reported in fu·l, and revised by the
D. 111, BEN.&ET'l', 141 Eigbth Bt.. N. Y.
debaters. 111 pp. Paper, 36 cents; cloth,
60 cents.
Interrogatories to .Jel1ovah. By
D. M. .BEN.NET'l', A senes or close questions
upon a great variety of subjects, lrom the
origin of Deity and the univerl:le 1 the creatio,.
of the earth, man, and woman, the flood, th~
Hand, Foot and. Power Presses. Die Work of all kinds. Bible, the old patriarehs and prophets, down
:Pe.-[o.-ating D·ie6 a Specialty.
to the doctrinbl points emllra;;ed by the
With a lull-length portrait of JeE. B. STIMPSON, 31SpruceSt.,N.Y. Church.
hovnh according to the Bible. A bold and
rJsmRt.
·
radical work. 12mo, 250 pp. P<~per, 60
cents ; clolh, 7'1) cent-s.
The Pro and Con of Supernatural .KcHArion; or, An Answer to the "
Conclusions Drawn from Question, Have we a Supernaturally-He·
vealcd, lnfal.ibly-Inspired, nnd MiraculouslyApostolic Writings.
Attested Religion in the World 1 By E. E.
BY F. MENSIGA.
GUILIJ, ex-Universalist clergyman; together
CONTENTs.-Questionable Doe:mas, Supersti- with a sketch of the author. ln four pt:trts.
tion and Heliglon the Appearanoe of Christ, Paper, 30 cenla; cloth, 60 cents.
the Life or Ohrlst, Comments and Explanation~
Trutll Seeker Leaflets, of two pages
of Jude, James, John, Peter, Paul (all his epistles), Acts, the Four Gosvels, Revela•ionP, a eacll. TinrLy-twu in l.lllltoer; 4 centlj per
Sull1mary. Erroneous Theories of Ddlty, He&v- dozen; § eout8 for the set; 26 ctnls per hunen, Davit, Hell, the Author's Intuitions, Evoludred; $2.00 pfr lhnusand.
tion of Life. A work of strength an<i merit.
An octavo volume or 253 va~tes. Price, $1.50,
Advcuture!l of Eider Triptolemns
Sold a.t this office.
Tub, Cowpn~ea !lllpurL ..u& l!.ull Bta;t.l.ng
(llsclosut es concerning !lell. its magnitude,

AnonymousOFHypothesis.:
Creation.

George Cbainey'li

WAsHINGTON, D. C,, July 19,1880.
I wish to nottr~•he public th"t a Mr Bald win.
of Chicago, also Rhodes & MaOlure, oi the same
nlac~. are publlsning Dampblet edl•ions of mY
lectures. All. the lecture" published by tb.em
are ~trossb ln,.ccurate-filled with ml"take::<,
horrlhbly printed, aod ou rRgeous!y Ulljust to
me. T ese mem. are Pimple lltera.r:v thieves and
J,!lratfl!l, and are obtalnlllg money from the pubJio und.er false pretenses. I take this course to
warn the public that these oublica'lons are
fraudulenr. The or>ly corre"t copies of my lectureR are publi•hed by C. P, Farrell. All others
are publi<~bed by peool'>who u.rewllling to steal
from me nnd defraud the public vender. ThABQ
""retches hav pnbll~hed one l'lcture under four
Utles, and sevt~ral others under two or t.hreo,
Bm81
R. G. INGERSOLL.
All of C. P, Farrell's ealtlons of Col. ln~ter·
soli's works. and none others, at:!l '<old at •his
office.
. D. M. BENNETT.
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The Real Issue.
:BY

MOSES

IS MONEY ? NEW BOOKS ON SALE. The Gods and Religions

I T~e

A DEBATE

AND
For campaign vurvoses it is just the thing,
Contab1s unanswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T. A. BLAND.
Antiquity Of Christianity.
ascientiflo money,
Pamphlet form. Price s eents, For sale at
BY JOHN ALBERGEB.
The Oommonersays:
"Nothing has· been written Which will do as this office.
12mo, 61 PP- Paper, 25 cts; cloth, liO cts.
good work as thiS, It Is worth ita weight in
gold,"
ThiS book fully &emonstrates the shadoWY
Frlce 10 cents; Sold by D. 111. BENNETT,
~~y:r,ter of the origin of the religion of
141 Eighth st., New York.

Iss_ues of the Age.
CONSEqUENCES INVOLVED
·

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

Oontaini•enea.rly1oovages,inpa.mvhletform;
IN MODERN THOUGHT.
ESSAYS ON
shows how Ohronic Diseases can be positively
BY HENRY c PEDDER
'
cured by an original system of practice. It con·
•
1ll f
er. OfOeS,
eO ta.ins valuable and suggefiltrve notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the chronic ills to which the human family
is subject, besides illustrative cases, and wUl be
d 'd
12
185
'
f
'
sent by mail to any one sending their. address
an Bl e stamps, mo,
PP· •
~
BY OHAS. E, TOW.tiBEND.
and a MUBBAY
three-centHILL
t<tamvPUBLISHING
to_11a.:y cost of 00
mailing '
·
"'1
0
E
'
.
pnce, ., · 0,
xtra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
1~P F....,.t ?Sl;h Btr!'At.. #. Y
Everything that we now deem of antiquity 1 This is a collection of Essa ,. . 1 t d f
was at one time new; and what we now defend various journals. They are cb~e3:~n~e~di'J~
'by examples will at a future period stand liS ! uvhold the theory of the st&billty of matter
vrecedents.-Taoitus,
1and forces and the vervetuity of mina,
An admirably written, scholarly volume.- No' SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS, Same author, 71S cents.
1<1<1 Propositions Pro!ed AHlrm·
Y. Graphic.
atlvely and Negatively with·
He presents a. safe guide through the bewil· ,
ont Comment.
daring labyrinth of scientific.- vhilosovhical, i
With an Introduction on the
and theological speculations, and evinces
.Revised and Enlarged Ed~"tion.
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
Creation,
Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
theories alivanced,-Jewish Times.
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
Judaism, Etc,
The author of this volume has evidently kei>t
D. 111. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
comvany with many of the finer svirits of the
BY HALSEY B. BTEVENB.
H- The Reliaio-PhiloBOflhical Journal DUb· age, until his mind has become imbued with
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., tUSO.
lishes and selJa an imperfect, disord'lred, and the fragrance of their thought, He has excelmangled edition. with all the tyvoe:ravhlclill
errors of the edition of 1860, from which it was, lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound as- '
virated by the lste S. s. Jones,
vi rations,-N. Y. Tribune,
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Faith and Reason;
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.

·THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

A concise account of the Ohristian religion
and all the vrominent religions before and
.since
Ohristianity,
BY L. FEUERBACH,
BY HAL'3EY R. STEVENS,
Author of" The Essence of Ohrlstianity," etc
Extra cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Translated from the German.
ctoth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 eta. (Formerly 75 eta.)
The spirit of the time is show, not substance,
Our polities. our ethics, our religion, our Being a series of familiar conversations on
science, is a sham, The truth-teller is ill-man·
the Religion of Humanity.
nered, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
i'llmllr&lltv of onl' RJ~:el-]htraof.
BY 0. G. DAVID.
PI
r ce, 75 cente.
THE POCASSET TRAQEDY THE
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
THE ETIIICS OF POSITIVISM:
CHRISTIANITY.
A critical study. By GIA.00MO BARZELLOT·
'l'I, ProfAssor of l'!'b!losophy at tb.eLiceo Dante
A Discourse by
Florence. Extra cloth.l2mo, 327 vv. $2,00,
'
WILLIAM DENTON.
This is the masterly lecture ·revrinted in TH:m
TBUTil S&EXEB, It is the best on the subject
and shows in the clearest manner that that sa8
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
A l4emoir of Christian ana. -Antichristian
of the teaching of the Bible.
·
Experience.
l'rlee 10 cents.
D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eilthtb Street.N. Y. Olt:v.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.

Positivist Primer:

·

A regularlY educated and Jegallv qualified

~~::l~!~uf~~o:~e most successful, as his
Oureo all forms of PriTate, tJhrontc, and
.Disease•, Sperma.torrhooa, and

Sexual

• t een Saviors
•
or None·

Through Rome On."
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.

• ,

$175.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2. 00.
Mr. Beber givs an interesting account of the
various sects and !lreeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohristian church.

CoNTENTS,-" The Ghosts,'' "Liberty of lila~
Woman, and Ohlld!"" Declaration of Independ·
ence." ' Farming n IllinoiS" "Spef'ch at Oin•
cinnati," " The l'>lst Rises Before Me Like a
Dream." Price 60 cents,
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00,
Photogravhs of Mr. Ingf'rsoll, by Barony the
celebrated artiSt of New York, at the followinll:
prices:

Imperia!, or lairge Bk6 . •• , , , • • • • 40 C8nts,
Photo, or card siflll .••••• , .• ,.,. 20 cents.
Life-size litltograph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 cent.B.
Postage t~aid,

Either of the above Volumes
handsomely bound ln cloth, $1.~6.
Address

D. 111. BENNETT •.
tu Eighth St•. Naw York.
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REV, JAI!JOB DITZLER, O.D.,

0! Kentucky.
Held in Klrk~vliJe, Mo .. during nine evenings
-Mav 20-29, 1870. Synoveis report-official,
This book of 220 pages glvs an Interesting pres.
entation of tile· theological questions which
divide Obristlans and Liberal•. The Rev
DiTzler Ia reaarded as an able defender of his
favorlt Cb.rlstlan doctrin8, but It will undoubt·
edly be admitted by the reader that Prof w F
.Jamieson fully met all he had to offer. Obrls;
tlan readers will take more kindly to a work of
this kind, -giving both sides an equally fair
ohance. than to book$ on our side only,
Price, in vapcr t'lovers 50 cents; well bound _
75 cents.
'

WORKINGMEN, READ!
ALLEGORY.

UNCLE SAM AND AMERICUS.

RESULTS.
BT W, S. BELL.
There is vrobably no verlod ot bi9tOZ'}' in the

world more interestlne: or more imvortant than
the French Rsvolution In the last century and
Mr. Bell has traced it ably and in an interesting
manner. Every one who rPa.ds it will be nlessed
Wzth PaperB on the TMowgicoJ Amendment wlt.h It- Price. ~IS cents. Send t.o this office.

and the State Personality Idea.

SAMSON:

BY JOSEPH E. PECK.
PI\Tlf!T. 1.9mo. lUI nRJle&: nrloa.. 2l'i l'.enta

THE

Rising and the Waning Faith.

Of Ohloago, Ill .. and Ml.nnesota, and the

BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.

CAUSE OF HUMANITY, POCKET

Professor of Psychological Medicine and
OBTHE
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
Y.ork Free Medical College
1
:for Women.
Qlub,
i A.J~ INTBODUOTION to the STUDY 01!' THE
Read before the New York Liberal
POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY and the RELIGION
March 00 and 27, 1874.
pt-BUliiANITi, D'f OOl'IJ!T~l)T l'AUIB.
Cloth: Drice GO cents. lor flale br
1

:BETWEEN

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND FRENCH REVOLUTION,
OTH.ER PAPERS.
ITS CAUSES AND

SOUL PROBLEMS,

I

Vol. II. "Th~ Ghosts, and
other Lectures.••

33

Pathologv and Treatment 'f·

; '·..!

OON'l'ENTS.-"The GodR{' "Humboldt," "'rhos,
P a.ine{ "·Individuality,' . "Heretics and Her·
estes, ' Price, &o cenu,

tional land and labor co-operativ system by
which land and comfortable hemes may be' sects. cured to the poorest clnsee-3 of every race without monAy or vrlce, with the educational O:nd
social advantages of modern clvlllz'ltlon. DeTHE HISTORICAL JESUS OF signed
to ameliorate thA condition ef the strug.
gling masses: to eqmtlfz3 oonulation; to vreNAZARETH.
vent vice, crime and vaunerlsm; to vre,ent
BY M. SOHLEBINGER, PH.D.,
the recurrence of industrlnl crises and feucls
riots, and oopular Insurrections; to tar!
Rabbl of the Congregation Anshe Emeth, Al· labor
mmate Iodiftn warB: to avoid or do away with
bany,N. Y.
an oligarchy or landlords and capitll.llsts; and
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pagea; price 75 cents. to preserve or restore the llberl ies of t.be veovle
and the ril!hts of self-government bv bringing
lmmedifltely te>gBther I he two e:reat elements of
THE
universall rogr11ss,land and labor.
"Tile hnd shall not bfl sold lorever; for the
OASE AGAINST THE OHUROR. land
I" mine; for ye are strana:ers and sojournerR with me" (L--.v. xxv .. 23).
Ll Summary of the LlrgumentB LlgainBt OhriJJ·
"Moreover. tbfl Dtoflt af the ear!h is for all"
(Ecclesiaet.~s v, 9),
_
tianity
Pnce 10 cent~. Bold at this office
This is a V!lrY valuable and conclee work, and
states In o!A.In anti unmistakable language the
AN OUTLINE
reaRons why Ohristianlty is a failure. Price, 60
esnts.
OF THE
BY A. R. COOPER.
12mo. '8 DV: vaver, 2G eta.; flexible cloth,

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

.

Paper Oovers.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."

A DIALOG ON
Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
LAND, LABOR, AND REFORM.
to Religious Puritanism and
By F. E. BOl'D.
Money Getting.
Outlines of a plan for a new American na-

lllxtra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.
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THE PEOPLE'S EDITIONi

I

I

u. B-;wt:l! Ulll.lltlS •t.• li·l·

R.G.Il\TGERSOLL.

PROP, W. F. JAl'tiiESOlV,

8

D.

LECTURES OF

I

·JUST OUT!

..

Volume I. treats principallv on all the
Gods of the world. Volume H. givs a full
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol, t.he two vol·
umes for $15. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol.,-or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4 50 per TO I., or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.

JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.

youth •. sexual excess in maturer rears, and
other causes, vroduclng some o the fol·
lowing efreets: Nervousnes13, Seminal Emis·
sions (nli@t emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
l'lmvle~on Face, AvArsion to l:!ociety of Fe·
males; vvnfusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc,. etc" rendering marriage Jmvrover or
unhavpy, are thoroughlY and verma.nently
cured bY an External Apvlication, which is the
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery,
ana which he has so far vrescribed for this
baneful complaint in all its stages without a
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were in a. terribly shattered condition •
had been in tlla InRane asylums, many had
Another Extraordina..-.r Book 1
Falling Sickneifs-Fits: others uvon the verl!'e
••
of consumvtton ;, whne others again bad be·
come FooliSh ana ha.rdlv able to take care of I' IX
themselves.
'
Sy{lhilis positively cured and entirely eradi-,
OR
cated from the system. Gonorrhrea, Gleet, •
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vlved Is an unfllterable fate. If any bodies. pre"Then tell her its about me. Watch nnd see 111. Baolv t,) Scientific Amerlean.
"
1 To Parents.
.
112• Hensible Sermon. Rev. M. J. Savage
If
she
~ets
white
around
the
mouth.
T·•ll
her
2
Aborti"on.
sumotI vlv dAad, revive, the oresumotlonstands
~
o
113. Come to Jesus. Bennett
2
corrected.- Weiss's American Reliuion,
that you hav news that I was drowned at the 114. Where was Jesus born? Preston
See October Ultmber (now ready) of
ferry dock. Watch her tears at this point, 11fi, Tha Wonders of Prayer, llennett
1
Ilr 1 could think that discourses and argu- Tell her I c~tlled her dear name as I went down 116. Tbe Sunday Question.
"
2
TilE PII1."SIOLOGIST.
117. Constantine •.he Great. Preston
a
menta to the understanding- were like the sev- f or the last tlme. Watch and see if that melts 118 , Theirre[lresslbl~:~ Confllet between Chris•
I> also glvs an account of a.
era! sorts of cater to dlft'arent palates and her. If I can get her all broke down and over•ianlty and Clvllfzat!on . .Bell
6
stomachs, some nauseous and· destructlv to come, I'll burst in on her and get her forglv- 119. The New Faith. Stoddard
DASTARDLY ATT.E)MI'T
3
one, which are pleasant and restorativ to an- ness befo.re she gets over wiolnfl her eyes and 120. 'J'he New All'"· Bell
10 to t>revent the current Issue.
other, I should ll'l more think of booka and t>ulllng her no~"'· Go, now, and I'll owe you a 121. Jn:.ersoll's Review of his Reviewers
2 Edltor.-8 ~BA. B. OHASE. A.M. M.D.
study, and should think my tlme better em- debt of gratitude all my life, I think Mary 1 ~ 2 • ~~~tGreat Religions of thtl World. llenAssociftte E11tor.-ELMINA D. SL~NKEB.
10
ployed at push·Pln than In reading or writing, wl\1 melt under your soft words."
123, Paine VIndicated, Ingersoll's ReillY to
$ 1.~0 per a.nn 1Jm. Sample coplt>B l:i cts.
llut I am convinced of the contrary. I know
Tbe officer slipped around and told the wife
tbe Nl'twYork Obeerv.;r
10
Address 8. H. PRESTON. Bueln'l~S Man•~r.er,
there is truth ot?oos!t to falsehood, that it may that her husband was hiding in the alley, and 124. Sluful Saints. Bonnett
10' !l'f
269 West 34th st.. N.Y.
125. German L!herallsm. Olara Neymann
2
be found If v~oole will, and Is wortn the Feek- then took a vosltlon where he eould watcll h6. Orlmes aud Oruelties of Ohr!stlan!Ly, un.
in2', and is not only tbe most valuable, but the what followed. He had hardly secured it bederwood
10
vleasantest thing in the world. Aud therflfore fore the man came down the alley on a gallov. 127. Tvndali on Mctn'e Soul
6
I am no mere troubled or diaturbed with all the followed at a short distance by the wife, armed 129. Who waR JesuP Ohrlst ? c:Joleman
2
OoNOEBNING
dust that io raised against it thaa I would be to with a hoe-handle. There were no words
~~~ien~~~~sJ~nf~!~gi~~-H~N~~;d
~
Christ and Christianity.
se" from the too of a hillh steeple. where I had spoken, but the man simply threw up clouds 132. MY Rell~~:lous Belief. Ella E. Gibson
1
"ANTIOHBisT" orove£1 from history that Jame~
clear air and snn&hine, a company of gr>Jat bors of dust with his heels as he put on steam, and 133. Toe Authority of t~e Btble, Underwo.9d " Keoha tOephas, alias PetP.r), and Paul. all lived
or little boys tror i' Is all the same) throw uo as he oaesed tho officer he somewhat curtly ob· 134. Tal_ks wltil tb.e Ev·-pg·lfsts
5. b<~fore the Obrlstian era, and so did Jesus
dust in the air, whloh re!lilheri not me, bnt fell se, v d;
i 136.
lSG. Is tnere a FuturedL ·1:1?
a! Ohrist-inrleed, ma11y Christa and many by the
'l'orquemada an the InQuisttloa. :{!!'_"• 1 name of Jesus, .
down in tllelr owu ey.;s,-I,;oke's Familial' Let·
.. Ahl but ye al~'& wo~tb thuo~s at the ~e!t•.
J;l6iit
..
Til b k
tal
8
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be annihilated. I don't believe It, and I don't cleared the.tleld of the prostrate figures of his
tl)t
see how any sensible man who believes In God foes of straw and treated the clergy to a dress
can believe it,"
parade. "Butte we da not fear either of these
antsgon!sts," said he, "this Ia no reason why
SAN FBANoiEco can boast of a reverend who we should not call to mind tbe evidences, many
THE English Church Missionary Society laTHE widow of Abraham LIB coin, who has juRt
has
"killed
a
man.''
and
Portland
!Or.)
Is
only
lbored for twenty years before It could revort
of them VPry old and very commonplace, but returned from a sojourn In Europe, Is In this
a
little
way
behhid,
having
a.
clergym&.n
wto
one convert.
·
not, therefore, th0 less forc!bli!, wherbby we city,
attem[)ted to kill " fellow-creature: and be
SEVENTEEN yalua6le horses were burnt to
, THE Liberal League of St. Louis has [)roved states himself that It wa&n't his fault that his may wlth>tand their balerullnflueno~>, and thus
l.s orogresslv tPndency by electing Mrs. Lizzie game wasn't brought down. Friday m"rning, hove to avert the ruin which th<>y may bring on death In a livtJrY stable at Now Haven, Conn.,
the unwary," This he did In a long discourse.
Jackson as fts secretary.
at 9:30 o'clock, In front of Hexter & May's on full of the famlllarargumen•s. Can thlslea.rned on the 3Ht nit.
BBIORAM YouNG, Jr., committed suicide at
THE R•liaious Berald, vubllshed at Richmond Front street, near Washington, the Rf:lv. Rabbi or! mate of the church of Enll'land content him·
Vlrglnh, says that four-fifths of the 1,455 923.500 May got slapoed In ths face by Mr. Wllldman. selr with "very old and very comllllonvlace '' Bll.lt Lake Olty on the 27Ch ult, He had been oa
llersons In the world are "without God and one of his congregation, whereupon the rever· evidences? Does his exuerlence j ustlfy the a protracted svree.
without hove."
end gent pulled his little pistol and blaz 3d cnnclusion that arguments drawn from Bishop
THE tide of lmml~z:ratlon continues undlmln•
EVANGELIST HAMMOND has gone to WlnnlpPg away, and came near ttlaking a corpse of ble Butler and from Paley will be as efiectlv against lshed, a11 many liB four thousRnd arriving In
antae:onlst
at
the
first
fire,
and
wound<>d
the AIZnORtlcs, the evolutionists, and the Ma'e· this port some da:rs.
where he will hold revival SPrvlces among th~
•mother gent who was vasslng at the second rlallsts of the nineteenth centur:v as they were
!tttle Wlnnloeggers. Wlnnlveg Is the orlncl- Some
THEBE waR " good deal more Garfield than
officious
gent
knocked
the
reverend
lj)&l city of Manitoba, and Is l,soo miles from down, and then Mr. Waldman waded ln•o him against the deists of the efght<~enth? Ca.n he God oreached In many of our metroDolitan
DOint to any other field of human thought and
bert>,
and gave him a good beatine:. The difficulty enterDrlae In which men are satisfied to work Dulolts on Sunday last.
CONSTABLE SOHOONOVEB, of llllgin, Ill., ar• grew out of some Sunday-school business, of with Instruments that are confessedly" \"ery old
THE Nova s~.othn fishermen are reported to
rested on the 25th ult. a Methodist preacher, the which school Mr. Waldman is a director and and very commonvlace ?" When eminent theo- be In a starving condition owing to the failure
R~v. I. T. Severance. for forgery on money re- Rev, May a teacher. It may be the correct thing
logians make such confession of their lnca- of both flsherlos and harvest.
celv~d on a school order on the directors of tlie for a thler, vlckvocket, or bur1dar to carry six·
Daclty to keep uv with the thou~tht and knowlTHE largest grain elevator In the country has
Burlington school, which they pronounced a shooters lu their hlp-pockets for" protection" edge of the dar, we can no lon~ter wonder that just been comoleted In Brooklyn, It will hold
forgery, Hence the arrest,
against the public, but we can't for the life of us Chrlstla;;lty Is Jo•lnll ground. ~he rapid nearl:v a quarter of a million bushels of wheat.
THE CUvenant, which is the organ of theRe- see what use a minister has going around In a soread of skevtlcal ldaas Is largely attributed
'l'nE custom house authorities hav lately
formed Eolsconal church, says that several of city like Portland with an" Iron" concealed on to the Intellectual unreadlness of the defenders selz~d several thousand dollars' worth of
his
person.
If
It is a crime for an ordinar:v mor· of the faith. The Bible story of the creation,
. tt:_e _nrJ!l~loal Protestant Eolscoval churches In
oriests' vestments which were being smn1r~ded
---.--:;< Ba}ttmore Bl'e>on the htarh road .to !t'l-me, a·nd tal to carryconcealed we&v<>ns, vunlshable the authen~lolty and inspiration of the scrlv·
A METHODIST minister In this city made an
that fn some of these <>hurches the rectors reg- with fine or fmvrlsonnient, It should be hang- tureP, the truth of the narrativ of the gosvPI~.
ularly hear <'Onfesslon. It mentions as chief Ing for a minister to do the same. Rever end the divine nature of Christ, the account of the attemvt to commit suicide a few da:vs ogo, but
May's
mission
Is
vence
and
good
will
toward
Tilll Is his eighth unsuccessful at·
resurrec~lon, and a hundred other essential failed.
am on~~: these St. Paul's, Mount Calvary and St
Luke's.
'
' all men: but his method of healing uv dlssen· facts of Christianity bav had, within the last temot.
slons between his congregation and blm•ell quarter of a century, to withstand assaults from
THE ltalfan laborera who were swln•lled out
THE First Bavtlst church in Ban Franc! '!CO Is seems to Indicate that he bas adopted General
burdened wltb. a debt so heav:v ts to bs greater Jackson's st:vlf'l, who said h~>'d "be d-d H he new sources, The elements ,of the faith hav of thell' wa2:es bv the Cave Cod Canal Company
baen
subjacted
to
the
action
of
powerful
his·
hav
been brought to this cit:v, and are now suv·
~han the value of its vrooerty. The vrobabll- wouldn't hav peace It he had to fl~~:ht for It."
ltY Is that the church wlll, before very long, The revPrend gentleman was brou~~:ht before torlc'll and scientific 8olvents only recen•b vorted b:v their !rlentla.
Into use. Iuflnlt keenness of Intelhavto go Into bankruptcy or hi some other Jud&"e Bybee, llharged with an assault with a brought
lect and great learning hav been enllst~d on the
A liEMNANT of Vlctorlo's band of sa,ages, who
way be wived out of existence, Churches hav dau&l'eroua weavon, and held In the sum of $500 side of unbelief. Against these new oowers the eRcaDed when the others were klllPd by the
a hard time In California, for th<~ oeovle gen- to answer.
onlD!t orators antl actual workers of Ch~lstlan· Mexican troov~. hav crossed to thl~ ~Ide of the
erally hav little reverence for religion and no
DB. TAIT, Archbishop of Canterbury, Eng- ltv hav struggled as best they ml2:ht with their line and recommenced tbelr deoreda•lons.
varticular resDect for Sunday: above other
FIFTY vessel~ were lost on tbA Eo· llsh coast
land, has been Instructing th• clergy of his dio- old we8.pons, for It li beyond dlsvute thab tho
dass.
cese
In
th<~ most avvroved meth<lds of dealing theologians who hav met the hostll critics on during a terrible storm on the 30th. M-m:vllves
. ·soME Galveston boys were lmvressed by readtheir own ground bav been mostly soholars, not were lost. During the same storm tb.ouea.nds
ing of the mart:vrdom of saints by death at the with the enemies of the church. In a discourse preachers. The men for whom the veovle re- of acres of land In Lelcesterohlr" were flooded
at
Turnbrld2:e
he
showed
them
how
to
combat
stake, and they decided to burn a vet dog In the
celve tilelr Sabbath lessons In hol!nass hav
THE allegPd Garfield letter on the Chinese
same manner, The leader In the movement Infidelity; at Dover he tolcl them what argu- either dod2:ed the question or fallen back on question. which was oubUshed bv Truth, hal
had a theory that the voor brute's su:trerlngs ments to use against deists and theists; at A.gh- Butler or Pale:v. There has been unwlsdom, caueed Intense excitement thrPugbout the
would result In Immortal joys, and so be a good ford he attacked the "meagre, sublimated too, in the very councils of the church. Theo· aountry, and bas brought the Chlne~e question
thing for it. A oost was driven Into the ground. Chrlstlanlt!r" of those who h av reasoned all logical thunderbolts that were lmmensel:v ser· Into prominence,
· ·
the dog chained fast, and a roaring tire built the sweetness and light out of the faith and left vlceable when the vreacher had to deal with the
The boys sang hymns while their victim was It a barren vhilosovhy, He spoke at Turn- cal~ous consciences of robber barons and the
AN
International
vedef!trlan
match for the
bridge of "ihe conflict for whlca the church
roasting to death.
universal must bracA itself In this nineteenth dullness of Ignorant veasants hav been kept In chamnlonshlo of the worlrt was begun In Lon·
AT a meeting of the Liberal League In this century," and told his hearers .that Christian use, and, until lately, any darlnglnnr vator who don, England, on the 1st. There are six en·rles
city on Saturday eveulnl!' Mr. David Eccles In- society ~<as troubled. and that the church of vro posed to lay them aside for somethln~~: better of fl rat-class w11lkers, and they arc to go as far
troduced a resolution In favor of the LqBgue In Christ and the faith of Ohrlst were ·• passing adapted to an age when men are governed as oosslble In six days.
THE land agitation In Ireland C')ntlnues to
Kansas City withdrawing from the National through a great trial in all regions of the clvil- b:v their reason, Instead of their fears, has
Lqague. It was voted down, whereuoon David. !zed world, and not l~ast amon!l oursel va," 'l'b~ been punished with strives for heresy, A spread. though the government makes fierce
ala Ingersoll, withdrew from the Lsagne. Mr. picture he drew of what doubt and unbelief are stlll greater mistake has been mad~ in cling· threats, and has arrested many ot the I•adlnc·
Eccles has been a sort of dictator to the League, doing and threaten to do was disquieting In the ina: to acknowledged error. The cause of agitators, The constabulary force has been In•
b11t by the failurA of his resolution he saw that highest de2:ree, The adverilary was there, truth and the religion of Ohrlst suffered from creased by two thousand men.
the blind tenacity with which hundreds of thethe .sceDter was deva,rtlng from th~ house of armed at all points, resolute, and dreadful to ologians
defended the KinK James verelo
THEEvlsconal Convention recentlv In se~slon
Dnld, henca he devarted.-Kansas Oit11 Pioneer, belloltl, The Archblshov en~: aged him, like a
of the Sctlotures and ovvosed the revision~ In this clt:v voted to alt"r the vrayers In their
Dn. THOMAS, of Chicago, recently vreacht>d a skilled and fearl9ss master of fence, just to Thllll said, In efiect, W!l will use this Bible vrayer-book. This will be refreshing news to
sermon In which he spoke t!lus of hell. The show his clergy and church wardens how easy and continue to oreach its doctrl
lth the oroorletors and Inhabitants< f heaven, wllo
generallmoresslon In Chicago seems to be that the thing was. A few passes, a feint, a varry or all Its errors, rather than acknowl~~ie ~hat are suvvos9d to listen to those stereotyped suv•
he will be found guiltY or heresy and expelled two, a lfKhtnlng thrust, and modern Infidelity
from the ministry; "John Wesley believed In was stretched dead at the Archlevlscooal feet. some of the texts we hav discoursed noon 80 Dllcatlons.
many times are false and spuriou~. The a banTHE Anson ln. Clock Comvan:v's w:>rks In
a hell of literal fire or material fire, He says '·You see, gentlemen," said Dr. Talt, wiDlng his donrnent
of old, hursh theories b:v a portion of Brooklyn wero destroved b:v fire on the 27,h ult.
there Is no such thing as Immaterial fire· and blade, or, nt any rate, we may Imagine that he the
cilurch
and
their
retention
by
others
In
the
Several
dwe,lllng-houaes near b:v were also de·
In answer to the objection that such a material said It," how very slmvle this matter Is when
f;lth helD the cause of unhellet. But this stro}'ed. The loss will reach n9arly a million.
fire would destroy any body on which It might you know how." The Archbishop's short and same
aot, he san that God has mercifully ldven us an easy method of dealing with Agaostlcs was to Is Inevitable. The whol'3 body of theologians Several hundred WOL kmen were thrown out of
t>.xamole that such fa not the case-In the aebes- tell them that In the cameterles of Paris tha cannot move forward with even steD and In employment.
INOEBBOLL and Bro. Beec"ker fraternized and
tos, a kind of flax that no heat could consumf'. civil or non-religious fuaerals reach a scarcely line. Their ranks vresent a moot unfortunate
And then he says th'lt ff It Is not material fire It avo reelable percentage of the total number, svectacle, however, when the main body Is In vreachlld politically from the same vlattoxm
is something worse. Bach a thought makes the showing that however numerous the scol!ers doubt whether to vush on with the advance In Brooklyn on Saturday night last. They
idea of God Impossible, We cannot, with such ml~rht be, and however lndlfio~rent to religious guard or tarry with the loiterer and slu2:gard. formed a mutual admiration society and gave
a picture before us as millions of his children- truths In life. the solemn fact of death freed the The Archbishov of C11nterbury Is not mistaken each other unlimited "tafiy," each calling the
those whom he called Into belng-sufisrlng for· promvttngs of nature from the fetters of ration- as te the dangers which beset the church, A.t other the greatest orator or the age-which he
ever the agonies of such a hell, think of him as allsm and brou~~:ht the most hardened ske[)tiC the time of the Bradlaugh contest It was said undoubtedly Is,
a very large vroportlon:_vosslbly a majorgood, ail.! hence cannot think of him as God : to acknowledge God. "I think we ma:v take that
i<y-of the Hou~e of Commons were, If not proMoRE than twent,-.flve versons were lni 1red,
for to think of any being less than ab3olute some encouragement from the revort thus nounced A.thelsta, at least not Christians: and several of them seriously and two or three fa·
11erfectlon, or that mlght be better, is not to made," said the Archbishop," that this athelo· when It was proposed to Include a question as tally, by an accident to a street car on Sta~en
think of God at all. It I believed such a doc· tlcalskevtlclsm is neither so widely svread n;;r to religious bell"f In tbe schedule for the next Island a few day1:1 a~~:o. Going down a steep
trln of future vunl•hment: If I bell.Jved that so DOWerful as some fear." That dlsvosed of Cl3nsus of the United Kingdom. the friends of grade, the brakes refused to act, and the oar
mtJHons who once llv3d here were In such tor- Agnostics. •· And, secondly," continued the the vroposltlon, who ha:i b"ought It forward In ran to the bottom at a fearful soeed, jumping·
menta and must stay there forever: If I believed primate, flushed with the victory he had juot "the interest of religion," were speedily per- the track, and beln" broken to fragments.
that I should never P.mlle all!'aln: If I believed attained," if the world Is not about to become suaded to 11.bandon It, after som0 well-Informed
ALL efrorts to ex~lngulsh the tire In the Keeley
It, I could wish I bad never been born: I could Agnostic, certainlY there lsltttle fear of its fall· versons had to1d them that a. census table show- Run
coal mine, near Pottsvllle, Pt., hav oroved
wl•h the world had never been mAde: that man. lng under the dominion of a doll!'matlc at he- lug
the
rt~l>ttlv l'rovortlons of Christians and unavailing, and the coal will vrobabl:v conllnue
kind had never. been created. If I believed that, l•m;' Be felt sure that the" bOLl.'! ted enllghteu- Ul.lbellevdr;; lu England would not hav the to burn lndetlnltely, Th,.re are now many
I could wish th>tt the rae" would verlsh from ment" ot this century was a sufficient f)rotec- beneficial d!dc~ tlley anticipated, The wonder burnln" mines In Pennsylvania; one near Cual
the earth: that ~tar. after star might fotde out tl!l tlon against such a danger, Havlngtbus C;trrled is that, with a knowledge of these facts, the Castle has been burntn~~: since 1835 and another
the heavens were only blacknese. If I believed the church unecathed through the "conflict" A.rchbishov Is &till content to rely on" ver:v old near Maunch Chunk lla~ l)jep o~ ft<P. twep.tr~
lha•, I could wish that the. universe might sink for which he had a few moments b~fore rle·
!-)U,tt yery co~roonvta,~~ ev~d~llce,"-~· fTimc~. 1 t!ve vee.rs~
·
I!',ItO ~?tplDI{UfSS~ ~!14 ~~~~-t God b1mse1t l:llfght clu.red ttllJ,t
m.u~t .. pr!)oce Itself." l)£, Ttti:
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Letter from Eurove.-No. 11.-Continued.

for fermentation. The part of the town lying next
to the . lake and partially separated from Lausanne
is called Ouchy, with many beautiful hotels an~
stately mansions. Here many English and Americans remain for months, and some the year round.
Here it was that Gibbon resided for a long time and
wrote the last volume of his "Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire." He was a great writer. He
produced a work that will live for ages, and it is
gratifying to know that he was one wholly an u_nbeliever in the superstitions of the church and entuely
free from its shackles and bondage. One of the fine
hotels of the place is named Hotel de Gibbon.
From this point to the eastern end of the lake the
scenery is most picturesque and lovely ; perhaps
entrancing is not too extravagant an adjective to
apply to such concentrated loveliness. Byron was
an admirer of the beautiful lake of Geneva, and
Voltaire often pronounced it· the most lovely sheet
of water in the world, and this perhaps is the reason
why so many of the years of his -long life were
passed near its shores. Byron wrote of it :

self states, have attempted to dignify the subject
by an endeavor to celebrate his courage and virtue.
The following brief particulars of a man with whose
name these gloomy walls are 1!10 intimately associated may be acceptable to the traveler as h& contemplates the spot. Francis Bonnivard wal!l born in
1496. He· was the son of Lord Bonnivard, lord of
Lune, and at the age of sixteen inherited from his
uncle the rich priory of St. Victor, clos.e to the walls
of Geneva. T>be duke of Savoy having attacked the
republia of Geneva, Bonnivard warmly espoused its
cause, and thereby incurred the relentless hostility
of the duke, who caused him to be seized and imprisoned in the castle of Grolee, where he remained
two years. On being restored to his liberty be
returned to his priory, but in 1528 he was again in
arms against those who had seized his ecclesiastical
revenues; the city of Geneva supplied him with the
munitions of war, in return for which Bonnivard
parted with his birthright, the revenues of which
were applied by the _Genevese to the support of tho
city hospital. Bonnivard was afterward employed
in the service of the republic, and in 1530, when
traveling between Moudan and Lausanne, fell into
the power of his old enemy, the duke of Savoy, who
caused him to be confined in the Castle of Chillon.
In 1556 he was restored to liberty by the Genevese
forces of Nogelin ; he returned to the republic; and
was made a citizen. B&nnivard's subsequent existence was a stormy one, and he died in 1571 at the
age of seventy-five years." So much for that bit of
Swiss history.
It has been said that Clarens is all poetry. Let
Byron, who could probably do it better than anyone
else, describe it :
" Clarel"s I nweet Clarene, birthplace of deep love !
Thine air !a the young breath of 11\'ssionate thought ;
Thy trees take root in love ; the snows above-,
The very glsciere, hav his colors caught;
And sunset into rose-hues wrought
By rays which sleep there lovingly ; the rooks,
The perman€nt crags, tell here of Love, who sought
In them a refuge from worldly shooks,
Which stir and sting the eoul with hopo that woos, then
mocks.

ARoNA, IT..u.Y, Sept. 20, 1880.
"Clear, placid Leman, thy contrasted lake
Here I am in sunny Italy with the balmy air and
With the wild world I dwell in, is a thing
Which warns me with its. stillness to forsake
the blue skies. I am on the shores of the. beautiful
Earth's tronbled waters for a pu!"er spring.
Lake Maggiore, and its placid, unruflied surface is
This quiet soil is as a noiseless wing,
hardly a stone's throw from my, window. Across.
To· waft me from dlstrnotion."
the lake, at a distance of three miles, on the lovely,
Again
he
sang :
rising ground, are beautiful villages of white buildings and tall spires ~urrounded by vinel!l and still
" Lqke Leman woos me with its crystal face,
The mirror where the stars and mountains view
verdant vegetation. Pleasure steamers are occasionThe stillness or the aspect, in each trace
ally plying up and down the lake laden with
Its clear depth yields of their far bight and view."
pleasure-seekers from England, France, Germany,
and a due proportion, prl)bably, from America. A
After Ouchy we touched at Chillon, Clarens,
peculiar stillness pervades the atmosphere, and not Vevay, Montreux, Villeneuve, and other points, and
even a leaf stirs to show that such a thing as wind each seemed to surpass the other in loveliness. It
exists. It is evidently a land of summer-a land of is indeed a land of poetry, of sentiment, of beauty.
luxuriance. Poets have fol' ages sung of the sunny Thi.s locality has been en(husiastically described by
clime of Italy and of the blueness of her skies. I many writers, written of in every note-book, delinefind it all true. Though it rained last night when ated in nearly every sketch-book of the fascinated
we arrived here, and through the night, it cleared tourist for hundred~:~ of years. Before Byron sang
off this morning and is now as warm and balmy. as of its sweet beauty, others had been equally en~
heart could desire. Yes, the sun shinQs brightly tranced by the picturesqueness of these localihere, and the 1ky is blue-j!lst about as brightly as ties. At Chilloa Rousseau is said to have placed
the sun shines in America and the sky just as blue, his Julie and St. Preux, and Clarens, and Meillerie, "Clarens l by heavenly feet thy paths are trodand no more so. Had a bright sun and blue l!lky and all that is real or unreal in the Heloise, are here Undying Love's, who here asoeuds a throne
To which the steps are mountains ; where the god
been my only object, I need not have left my native or hereabouts.
Is a pervading life and light-so shown
land to find them. It is probable no country on the
Mr. Laing, in writing of this part of Switzerland, Not on those summits solely, nor alone
earth excels America in this respect. Italy, indeed, says : "The snowy peak, the waterfall, the glacier, In the still cave and forest; o'er the flower
is lovely, but no more lovely than America. Switzer- are but the wonders of Switzerland; her beauty is His eye is sparkling, and his breath hath 'blown,
land is grand, and ?as beautiful lakes. and high in her lakes, the blue eyes of this Alpine land. The His Eoft and summer breath, whose tender power
mountains, but America excels her even m these re- most beautiful passage of scenery in Switzerland is, Passes the strength of storms in their most desolate hour,
spects. Germany bas a lovely river, picture~que to my mind, the upper end of the lake of Geneva, "All things are here of him; from the black pines
scenery beautiful plains, and veryinterestiog moun- from Vevay or from Lausanne to Villeneuve. The Which are his shade on hlgb, and the loud roar
tain sce~ery but America's are far more extensive, margin of the lake.is carved out and built up into or the torrents, where he listeneth to the vines,
Which slope his green path downward to the shore,
and equal I~ every respect. France, Belgium, and terrace above terrace of vineyards and Indian corn Where the bow'd waters meet him aud adore,
England have a fertile soil, pleasant scenery, wit~ plots ; behind this narrow belt, grain crops, or- Kissing his feet with murmurs ; and the wood,
beautiful rivers and lovely landscapes, but' beauti- chards, grass field~, and chestnut trees have their 'fhe covert of old trees, wnh trunks all hoar,
ful loved America nevertheless surpasses them all zone ; higher still up the hillside, pasture grass But light leaves, young 2s joy, st!lnds where it stood,
in these particulars, and is the greatest country of and forest trees occupy the ground ; above rises a Offering to him and his a populous solitude.
all of them. Here are older towns, more dilapidated dense mass of pine forests, broken by peaks of bare " A populous solitude of trees and birds,
and ruined castles, more weird legends and stories, rocks shooting up, weather-worn and white, through And fairy-formed and many-colored thingP,
more works of art, grander cities, and that is about this dark green mantle ; and last of all, the eternal Who worship him l"ith notes more sweet than words,
And innocently open their glad wings,
all. In the real beauties and loveliness of nature, snow piled up high against the deep, blue ~ky ; and Fearless and full of life; the ~ush of springs,
America is not behind any European country.
all this glory of nature, this varied majesty of And fall of lofty fountain~, and the bend
But I mus.t tell you about my very interesting mountain land, within one glance. It is not surpris- or stirring branches and the bud which brings
swiftest thought or beauty, here extend,
tour from Geneva to this point. Of course I cannot ing that this water of Geneva bas seen upon its The
Mingling and made by love unto one mighty end.
interest you in it to the extent I was interested my- banks the most powerful minds of each succeeding
self but I can at least give you the main points. I generation. Calvin, Knox, Voltaire, Gibbon, Rous- '"Twas not for fiction chose Rousseau this spot,
left' Geneva on Saturday morning, the 18th, per seau, Madame de Stael, Byron, John Kemble, have, Peopling it wiLh sffeotions; but he found
·
11 h ·
·
It was the scene which passion must allot
steamer Mont Blanc, with a fine party of pleasure- with a t eu essential diversities and degrees of To the mind's purified beings; 'twils the ground
seekers. It had rained much of the time for two or intellectual powers, been united here in one common Where early love his Psyche's zone unbound,
three days but finally cleared off, and that morning feeling of the magnificence of the scenery around And tallowed it with loveliness; 'tis love,
was ·pleaB~nt, and we were favored with a good it. This land of Alp and lake is indeed a mountain And wonderful and deep, and hath a sound,
chance to appreciate the beautiful and picturesque temple, reared for the human mind on the dried, And sense, and sight of sweetness; here the Rhone
Hath spread himseif a couch, the Alps have reared a throne.,
scenery which surrounds Lake Geneva, or Lac unvaried plains of Europe."
If
one
end
of
the
lake
of
Lucerne
may
be
called
I thought Vevay the most lovely of them all if
Leman as the Romans called it, and which name it
still so:U.ewhat retains. I think I said that the Lake the land of Tell, with as much propriety may the that were possible. On one hand the hills cove;ed
of Geneva is the largest in Switzerland, bein~ about east end of the lake of Geneva be termed the land with vineyards and beautiful residences were mapped
fifty miles in length and of a crescent shape, Its con- of Byron. He seemed to take in the loveliness of charmingl~ before th~ eye; and then just to the east
cave shore being toward the south. It is eight every part. But ten minutes' walk from Villeneuve the bold hill, bower hke, arose, and on the summit a
miles wide at the widest part (in the center), at is the "Hotel Byron," and ten minutes from that is beautiful residence, but how to get to it seemed the
Lausanne, and two or three miles wide toward each the Castle of Chillon. Apart from its historic mystery. The town ~tself is finely built having
end. It is 1,230 feet above the level of the sea, and interest the old castle is impressive, with its solid the beautiful lake on one side and the most charm•
is in many places over 1,000 feet deep. Its waters walll!l and towers, and its strangely isolated situa- ing scenery on the other, all the lovliness a
are the melted snows and rains from the mountains, tion on a rock, connected with the bank by a wooden town can well possess. I have often heard of the
and are remarkably clear and pure. It has a pecul- bridge. The story of the prisoner, immortalhed by charms of Vevay on iake Geneva, but did not realize
iar ·bluish color, and is in every way a beautiful Byron, like many another similar work of imagina- them till I saw them, then these impressed themsheet of water-perhaps as beauti!ul as the lovely tion, has been a subject of controversy, but the selves deeply upon my mind. It is a delighful
The
waters of the smaller Otoego Lake I? New York, on beauty of the locality never can be. Of thi¥ castle place, where one would fondly linger.
vi~":'s of the lake and mouutain &cenery are here exthe shores of which I first saw the hght of the sun. and its inmates Byron wrote:
We left Geneva at 9 .A.. lii., and were all occupied
qmsite, and the town seems admirably oalulated for
"Chill on I thy prison is a holy place,
pleasure.
in beholding the fine _country sea~s, t~e lovely vi~e
A"d thy sad floor an altar-for 'twas tro(!,
Until his very steps have left a trace,
yards the beautiful v11lages that bne Its shores, with
Perhaps I am wrong to give the preference to
the l~fty mountains dimly visible in the distance on Worn as if the cold pavement were a sod,
Vevay, when the other points are so beautiful but I
By Bonnivard I !by none the~e maTks efface,
either side. The majority of t~w passengers w~re
cannot stop to describe all. I trust it may be the
For they appeal from tyranny to God."
Swiss French, and German, wrth several Enghsh
lot of many of my readers to look upon these
Upon these lines Baedeker makes ~h~se r_ewarks:. beauties for themselves. As we rounded the
peopl~, aud perhaps _two Americans, with whom I
did not become acquamted. The westel'n end of the "The noble author of these exqmsite lmlf)s has end of the lake we had a fine view· of Mont Midi
Jak.: : ... :.ncly, but its beauty increased as we moved inv~sted this spot w~th mu~h ?f the peculiar _inter~st whose bight is said to be 10,400 feet above th~
to;,:~· : the f-ast. We la.nded at sevEJral pomts and wh10~ attaches ~o _Jt, but 1t IS an error to Identify sea and whol!e tops were white with snow and
put off passengers and took on others. Lausanne ~onmvard, the vt_?ttm to ~he ty~anny of the Duke of ~ood, were somewhat_white thoug~ not so high. The
is the large8t town on t.he lake except Geneva, and Savoy, and by h~m confi~ed m these gloomy du~- 1ce. Other mountams elosely m the neighborlies beautifully on the ~ill ~lop~ surrounded by its feo~s for a ~e~10d ,of stx year~;~, With _Byron s hills near tht~ end of the lake are many of them very
hundreds of vineyards m the highest state of cul- PriSoner of Ch1llon. . The au~hor calls h1s poem abrupt, some of them with a small growth of green
ture and now nearly ready t~ _pou~ hundreds of a fable, !Lnd when he c?mposed lt he was notlaw.are t~~es, and_at other places the~ocks are entirely blue,
thousands of gallons of gral?e ~Uice m~o ~'\ll;l cas~s of ~h~ h1s~ory Qf BonDivard~ or hEl would, as 9 hun.• wit~ here and there a sharp pinn~cle of took~ whiQh
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looked to me like nature's monuments and tombstones in this field of the universe. Some of the
peaks look like pyramids, mounds, and domes, with
some as sharp and defined as the tower of a church.
The grandeur of those Alpine peaks is indeed great.
The value of these hillside lands, like all others
upon which the vine is grown, depends upon the
quality of the wine which the land produces. A
little difference in location, a little difference in exposure, often makes one hundred per cent difference in
the value of the wine, and as per,oonsequence in that
of the land. But all the hillsides on the north shore of
the lake, where the exposure to the sun's rays is fsv01·able, are very valuable for the vine culture. Some
of it is owned by rich landlords who cultivate it
themselves, and some is rented out to poor people
and some again is owned in small lots by the com:
paratively poor themselves who raise the vine for
their own livelihood.
Our ride on the lake terminated at Bouveret an
insignificant little village on the south shore at' the
end of the lake, where the railroad takes passengers
up the valley of the Rhone between the mountains
to the Simplon pass oa the way to Italy. You must
understand that Lake Geneva has the Rhone at each
end of it. The Rhone empties into the lake, and
the Rhone is also the outlet. Thus the 'beautiful
lake upon which we had been riding for several
hours, and which is surrounded by such beautiful
- scenery and towns, being in the center eight miles
wide and a thousand feet in depth, may be considered as an enlargement and reservoir of the river
Rhone. Many other streams also empty in the lake,
thus making- the Rhone at the outlet much larger
than at the inlet. But as we journeyed up the valley we saw plenty of evidence that sometimes this
part of the Rhone is a monstrous stream. I noticed
in the narrow valley through which we passed places
where the water had reached to the second story of
the stone houses, and where the fiat land was covered two and three feet deep with gravel and
boulders weighing two hundred pounds, thus ruining the land forever. When the immense body of
snow upon these towering Alps begins to rapidly
melt at the approach of warm weather the most
fearful floods are the result.
This valley of the Rhone is extremely grand, the
mountains rising most abruptly and towering into
the azure blue with sharp pinnacles arid rounded
dome~. Many of the mountains are bare rocks,
they bei!lg too precipitous for any earth to remain
--------upon them. In some places they are nearly perpendicular, and on the ledges I saw the remains of
ancient castles ; but how the material was ever taken
there to build them, and how the owners ·reached
them and left them, remains a mystery. Martigny, the second point of importance, is a noted
locality for the ruins of ancient castles. Every eminence, almost, seems at one time or another to have
had its own particular fortress. Here, all along the
narrow valley, where the hills that sloped to the
south had earth enough to allow the growth of a
vine, there the vine is planted, and in many places it
is so steep that it was a wonder to me how the earth
could remain there or how the peasants could get up
there for the grapes when grown. In many places
it reminded me of the vine-clad hills on the Rhine,
though on the Rhone the bare rocks predominate.
The Rhone, in this valley, has a pretty rapid de-scent, so of course we must have been constantly
rising. How much Brigue, the point where the
railroad terminates, is above the waters of the lake,
l cannot say, but I should judge three hundred feet.
As we ascended, the valley grew narrower, and it
was a wonder how so many people could live here,
and how so many villages could ever spring up in
such a rocky, mountainous world with so little land
susceptible of cultivation. If there is a people in
the worlJ who can live on a naked rook, that people
is the Swiss. The valley became so narrow that I
more than once thought we had come to the end of
the houses and towns, when village after village was
reached, and all having the appearance of comfort
and prosperity.
I do not know the distance from Bouveret to
Bri"'ue but it cannot be less than 50 or 75 miles, for
it t~ok' us from 2 P. M. till 11 at night to make the
trip though we laid over three hours at Sion. I
mu;t say for the Swiss railroads that while they
seem very solidly and securely built, they do not
run at all rapidly, giving the touri~t plenty of time
to look at the eternal and endless hills to his heart'IS
content. I thought, too, that the trains stopped unnecessarily long at. the stations. It. more than once
occurred to me that possibly they were waiting for
the peasant wives to bring in their hens' eggs to
send to market, and if the hens had been derehct in
their duty of laying to allow them to be driven in to
attend to that little job. When the chef de gare
(master of the station). gets quite throug_h wit_h
everything he ~an thmk
and ~verythmg hts
neighbor~ can thmk of, he nngs a dmner bell, and
then the rather feeble engine blows its weak whistle
and then we are. off again at a slow rate forth~ next
station a ,mile or two away, to repeat agam the
tedious delay. If I had .tq travel perpetually on the
Swit~erland ;railroads? J would wi§b that the h~~~

o!

wo!lld be prompte~ in their daily duties or that the vent my eating the pain I had purchased. I selected
trams need not wait for them. The Swiss, with all thefromage that suited and handed out some small
their good qualities, need a little more of American change, to the extent of which Xwas willing to invest
snap in the conduct of their raill·oad affairs. Pos- with him. The good woman proceeded to cut off a.
sibly, however, their country being so very small, piece so large that I was almost again filled with
they are afraid visitors will get over it too soon dismay. She put it upon the scales, and finding it
if they let the iron horses go at their fastest rate of did not weigh enougl1, was about to cut off more
speed.
to add to it, when, by the most earnest gesticuAt Sion, as I said, we stopped over three hours for lations I was capable of, I besought her for
the next train, and I was surprised to see an old town mercy's sake not to give me any more. She
of a thousand inhabitants able to live and flourish in wrapped theft·omage and gave it to me, and I gave
such a narr?w, rock-bound place, but then perhaps her the pfennigs, and all hands were happy once
the valley widened a little and the rocks sloped a more. At that moment, it occurred to me that I
little more moderately so the vine could grow. From would need some fluid with my supper, and not supall appearances this has been a town for hundreds of posing that the people of that country ever drink
years. The streets, the narrow lanes, the buildings, water, I boldly said, "beer." The man understood
all proclaim of antiquity. On the spur of the rocks me in a moment, and seemed happier than ever. I
three or iour hundred feet above the town etand was in hopes that beer was in his stock of trade, for
two ancient castles, and I again wondered how they I felt a desire to patronize him all I could under the
could have got there, and how the occupants could circumstances. I understood him to say he had
ever have reached them.
schnapps but no beer. I did not want schnqpps,
I visited the Gathedral and saw several at prayers and then the good soul took me again by the arm
on their knees and doubted not they would feel the and led me half a square and pointed to an old
approval of conscience for the devotions thus ren-~ building up on the bank and said in dulcet tones,
dered. I saw mcne stained windows, more statues "beer, beer." I was still resolute and climbed the
of the dying God, and more images and paintings of steps and found a rosy-cheeked, buxom-looking
the Virgin. So I concluded that Sion is quite a damsel in attendance, who, I suspected, was of the
Catholic town, though a Protestant church stands German persuasion ; so resorting to my limited
almost side by side with the cathedral. It is to be vocabulary of Dutch, I said, "Ein glass bier." Sh0
hoped that between the- two lasting happiness will understood my excellent German as well as though
be found by the honest people, though that so many she had bet>n a professor of a Teutonic UJ?iversity,
priests are needed to secure the very desirable and with all reasonable dispatch she procured the
article of happiness was, ever a mystery.
beverage, fot• which I duly handed out twenty cenThat I might not lose the time, I thought I would times, and she resumed her speaking with a neighget a little lunch in Sion without going to a hotel boring swain, who had called in to pay her his Satfor it, so I lo0ked along the one dismal long street urday night attentions. And there the editor of
to see if I could find a restaurant, but was not sue- TnE TRUTII SEEKER sat by the beer table in that
cessful, The stores are small and dingy, and very little brewery on the hill in Mont Sion and munche<l-few had any signs to tell a stranger what kind of his pa-in and hisjromage and sipped his beer, feeling
business was being conducted within. At. length I rejoiced that by the aid of three different establishsaw a sign which read "Epicere." I fancied that ments he had succeeded in getting quite a Rupper at
word had some relation to eatables, and l ventured a very moderate price, ana thereby cheated some
to enter and look around to see what was for sale. needy landlord out of two francs.
It was a small room and fully crammed with
When the beer was finished I slowly retraced my
a variety of articles, more, perhaps, of "one thing steps to the station with pain and fromage enough
and another than anything else." It seemed left for another meal or two. These meditations
a rude and primitive grocery without much of any- came into my mind as I thus wended my way to the
thing in it fit to be eaten. The owner and his wife gare: "Well, I have heard a good dt>al about Sion,
were in attendance and manifested a very laudable and now I have seen it, This must Le the genuine
disposition to minister to my wants, could I only old Siou which we read about, for here is the mount
make them known. How to do this was the trouble. to all intents and purposes, and it is as old as there
For a moment I Gould not think of a word in French is any sense in any town',s being.''
or German that meant anything eatable. I had
Settling this matter t.o my entire satisfaction, and
asked, '' Anglais ?" but when they shook their heads finding I had still more than an hour to wait, I sat
I knew that talking between us was out of the queH- down in the gare and took a nap, jnst as sweet a!l
tion; so I resorted to pantomime, at which by this anybody'~ nap, and when I awoke I gave the man
time I consider myself an adept. At pointing and in <Jharge twenty-five centimes, not for my lodging,
motioning I ought to be proficient if practice brings but for taking care of my satchel and overcoat while
proficiency. So I put my hand to my mouth and I had been viewing the town. In due time the train
made my jaws go as though I were eating. "Oh, 07ti," came on, and at a little before nine we made a f1·esh
said the man, who joyfully thought he under&tood start for Brigue, still gradually climbing the rocky,
me, and brought me a box of cigars. I shook my wild, mountainous country, and the little H.hone
head in a grieved manner that I had been so miH- growing smaller and smaller as we neared its source.
understood and that even a Swiss had for a moment The moon shone sufficiently to enable me to still see
thought I would smoke tobacco. The man and his the vast mountains of rock that on either side abwife were pictures of anxiety and despair, and I was ruptly raised their summits to the very clouds. It
another picture of anxiety and despair; thus there seemed like a dispensation of Providence that that
w;ere three living pictures in that little Swiss e;picere narrow valley had been so sLaped that both the
on Mont Sion. But, fortunately, at that opportune active little Rhone and the slow railroad train could
moment I happened to think of the French w•ord for find their way through it between those roambread, pain. I wanted some cakes, rusks, or buns, moth hills. I don't know but I should have been
and pain was the only word for anything baked from willing to accept the design argument had the valflour that I was acquainted with in the French Ian- ley thus continued all the way to Italy; but it does
guage, so I immediately said, "Pain." They at once not, and that very fact knocks the design argument
were happy, and so was I too. The man said, "Oh, in the head, so far as I am concerned. I now think
oui, oui, pain," and immediately took me by the arm that valley and all those Alps are j ruit as they are,
and led me half way across the street, toward because there was the best of reasom;, the strongest
a very obscure, dingy-looking shop, and, pointing kind of causes, for thein to be just as they are, and
toward it, said in the pleasantest possible tones, that design had nothing at all to do with it.
"Pain, pain." I entered the pain shop and found a
vVell, after passing numerous townll up that wild
very matronly-looking old lady in charge. The shop Alpine valley, eleven o'clock brought UE:l to the end
was not neat nor particularly inviting, but feeling of the railroad and to the town of Brigue. I was
determined to carry out my resolution to get a cheap again surprised to find so much of a town away up
supper, I looked around upon her rather light stock t.here among the naked rocks and it sremed com parof goods. She evidently was a baker. I saw a card atively new. The hotel where I put up is a very re11f rolls or buns, and, picking it up, I handed her a spectable building of stone, three Ht0ries high, with
half franc and motioned in my most intelligible stone floors, nicely carpeted, and the lace window
manner that I wished that amount in that sort of curtains in the very first style. After securing a
merchandise. She understood me in a trice, and seat in the diligence the next morning, upon b~ing
broke off so much of the goods fgr me that I was told that I would be called at four, in time to eat
almost sorry that I had called for so much. She had my breakfast, ready for the diligence at five
nothing but bread and buns in sight, and as I felt as I went to bed but not to sleep. It seemed t~
though my purchase would go better with some- me I lay awake all night. The high alt.itttde
thing else to eat with it, I bethought myself t~at I may have so exhilarated my spirits that I
had seen cheese at the epicere and that the couple could not sleep, or the beauties I had witnessed
were truly good-natured souls, and so recrossed the through the day had conspired to make me
street to the first establishment. They seemed glad wakeful, or the fear that I w.ould not be called in
to see me with my pain in my hands and looked all time for the diligence in the morning drove sleep
anxiety to see what next they could do to serve mH. from my eyes. Whichevet· it wa;; I cannot say, nor
I immediately spoke plainly, "Fromage," the French is it of the slightest consequence now.
for cheese. The good couple were again overjoyed
In the morn,ing I was duly called; I partook
to know what I wanted and that they could serve of the coffee, bread, and butter and honey, and at
me, and the husb~nd immediately placed a ~n~fe in 1 five ~e were all ready to . make the passage of
my hand and motwned to me t? try the different~ the Stmplon pass. Yes, I _Wish you to understand I
cheeses that were cut to see whwh I preferred. I have crossed the Alps preCisely where Napoleon did
remembered the proverbial odor of Swiss cheese and after his well-known battle of Marengo; and yet t
thougll l would take a samJ?le tha,t wouli not pre(Qom~~~ ~n paq<! 710.)
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Dr. Denslow as a Calnmniator.-Was Paine
ever Dismissed from the Excise Service for
Smuggling1
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BY Wlll. RENBY BURR,
· The defenders of Thomas Paine are but a handful compared with his defamns." It is meet that lordly aristocrats
and spiteful prieste, whose power and craft are endangered
by the prevalence of political and religious freedom, should
invent and propagate calumnies against .the great apostle of
republicanism and Infidelity. But when a scholarly Agncst:c joins in the outcry with the imperi11lists and ecclesiastics,. and charges that Paine " was twice dismissed from
the·exciBe for smuggling-,'' and not only says it once, but on
two succeEeiv pages of his "Modern ThinkerP," unless he
has evidence to prove the grave accu&ation, how can he
hope to avoid being consigned to the category of calumniators of Thomas Paine ? Ignorance is but a pitiful plea for
such a writer and reviewer, who is presumed to hav had
before him ample materials and authorities on the subject
of his essay.
Now, although smuggling is generally regarded as a
venial offense, yet it certainly becomes a crime when committed by a public servant, especially if he be an cflicer of
the customs or excise. And although it cannot be doubted
that many a high official before and since 1774 has been
guiity of robbing his government of its customs-among
others even "the heaven-born prime minister of England,''
William Pitt teee Rickman's Life of Pain€)-yet if the
humble exciseman of Lewes, while in the discharge of his
duties und&r the government, was a smuggler, let it be set
down as a most damning blot on his character.
But Dr. Denslow has adduced no proof af the chuge,
nor has he cited any authority, Already, in a forlller article
(THE TRUTH SEEKER of Sept. 8th), we hav shown that
Paine's first dismissal in 1765 was for no dishon(sty; and
now we will show that there is no evidence that his second
dismissal, in 1774, was for smuggling, but on the contrary
that his moral character suffered no detriment thereby.
The earliest biographer of Paine was an anonymous
enemy who styled himself "Francis Oldye, A.M., of the
University of Philadelphia." His book was pnblished in
London, 1791, and reached a fifth edition in 1792. It was
manifestly written to counteract the tremendous inftuence
of Paine's writings in England. It is a libel from beginning
to end. The author calls Paine "a nonsensical scribbler,
entitled to no literary fame." Concerning the first dismh:sal, this is wh!\t Oldys says :
"Whether, while he thus walked at Grantham or rode as
an exciseman at Alford, his practices had been mi6represented by malice, or his dish"1!esty h'ld been detected by watchfulness, tradition M.s not told us/ but it is certain that he was
dismissed from his <;ffice, Au~ust, 1765."
This is only a malicious insinuation" that he mz'ght hnv
been guilty of malpractice ; but in Paine's petition for restoration, July 3, 1766, he says, "No complaint of the
leaet dishone~ty or intemperance ever appeared against me;"
and he was very soon after re&tored.
And now in regard to his second dlsmi&snl Oldys enys:
"Troubles seldom come alone. He had long been known
at Lewes as an cfficer inattentiv if not unfaithful. He had
sometimes condescended for the purpose of concealment to
drink a bottle with the examiner. But the eagle eyes of the
excise were not to be blinded by bottles. With the watch·
fulness, jealousy, and acuteness which make the excise the
cleanest collector at the smallest rate, his superiors had for
somu time beheld him dealing as a grocer in excisable articles, as a grinder or snuff buying smuggled tobacco, at
others conniving in order to conceal himself. He was
therefore dismissed from the excise after a d<zen years'
service, in April 1774. He petitioned for restoration, but
mch was his notoriousneEs that his patron was unable to
protect him."
·
To support this general accusation all the evidence that
Oldys is able to produce is the following, which he ss.ys
Paine wrote "to a superior cfficer, dated Lewes, ~hrch 24,
177 \
"Dear Sir: I hv nquested Mr. Scott to put ye 3d and
4\h rd books for 74 undfr examinatior>, for as I was iu London most of last wivter I hav no otheJs which h•v any
business in them. R'quest the favor (if not inc ·nvenient) to inquire and intorm me when they are orderedand if you can find out the examiner, desire you will drink
a battle or two of wine with him, I shculd like the character to go in as fair as it can,"
Co!Bment on such abortiv evidence is hardly necessary.
Every subordinate officer knows that it is well to court the
favor of bis superior, especially whtn that superior has
pawer to came his removal, even on trivial or trumped-up
charg€s.
But let us sEe who ai:d what was the J'.Ir. Scott above
referred to, and first 1<-t him be judged by the testimony of
Oldys him~elf, who saye:
"Neither bankruptcy, nor dismissal from office, nor sepsrn1ion from his wife, weakened our author's interest with
the late George Lewis Scott [died 1"180] who h11d been appointcd a commiBHioner ot exmse in 1758, and who having been
attracted, by the case of excise men [written by Paine in 1772j
was afterwards captivated by the softness of his manner
which concealed the harshne1s of his spirit, When Ms
patrons whos~ lite?•al'ure is ?'em£mbered, while his benevolence
is rorgotteo, could not tor the third time obt.ain our author's
restoration a~ an (ifficer o,. excise, he recommended him to
that great man, Benjamin Franklin, as a person who could
at that epoch be us•ful in America."
S:>, then, on Oldys' own conression, one of Paine's
Euperior (Jfficers, a gentleman of culture and benevolence,
against whom no suspicion is breathed, who had been in
oillce seven .Years longer than P<ilne, who knew him well,
and became his patron in spite of his" notoriousness" as a
smuggler, went and recommended him to Dr. FraDklin as a
man w:hCJcould be meful in America; and from th!lt time
until Franklin•tl death we all know th~t Thomas P!l.ine was

.

admiesion, from O~dy~ himself, that ·George Lewis Scott,
the tutor of Prince Georg3 III., the co-editor of "Chamher's Cyclopedia," the adviser or the historian Gibbon,
believed that his friend Qild fellow-officer Paine was guilty
of smuggling p Nay, more, iB there any evidence that he
was even suspected of such a crime p
Even the malignant Oheetham, the British emissary and
second biographer of Paine is candid esough to confess that
Paine's restoration in 1766 di•proves Oldys' assertion that
he was dlsmissed for "scandalous misconduct." And as to
the second dismissal this is what Cheetham says :
"In .April, 1774, sinking under accumulated misfortunes,
the effects of his shop were sold to p~y his debts. In .the
same month, having dealt as a grocer in excisable srticles,
and being suspected-I know not kow justly-of malpractices
in the excise, he was a second time dismissed."
Note to the above by Cheetham : " Oldys says that availing himself of his place in the excise he smuggled tobacco
for the use of his mil!."
So even Cheetham, the convicted libeler, acquits Paine
of the charge of "scandalous misconduct" in 1he first
instance, and has not the hardihood to indorse Oldy~·
further groundltss accusation or "malpractices in the
exclse" as the cause of Paine's oecond dismissal.
But it is reserved for the cultured Agnostic Van Buren
Denslow, L.L.D, the literary editor of the Chicago Times,
to sanction the calumny of the lying Oldys, A.M., and to
publish abroad thi!.t Thomas Paine was twice dismissed
from the excise for emuggling. ".A.nd thou, too, Brutus 1'

iz~s-that our fathers called God-or is it a myth, and Is
man of that substance, and will his life continue?
The discussion of the question whether all is material,
seems uselees, as all the souls hav been deemed powerful,
which nec€ssita.tes substance. So all gods hav been material,
That there is a potent principle in the universe lhat
designs is clesr to my mind, although not ro readily
explained as the substances and forces tb.at are more crude
and leas potent. The eye is 1he critic in our organism, and
as it cannot see the essence of the principle we call Goc:f, it
does not giv us the unhesitating testimony in regard to it
that it does in things more dense.
We recognize .order in all things. We comprehend
the beauty and vastness of the universe, parts@[ which we
can take in pieces, analyza, and put together again; but our
creduJit.y has been 110 imposed upon that we question the
existence of the sublime force of design, who~e material
qualities we cannot comprehend.
It seems to me that a want or full comprehension is no
reason why we ~;hould ignore a demonstrated force. Why
should we not ~i v the same weight to tho testimony of experience in this as other matters? One person has talent to
detect fine qualities of color, another music, and etill another delves into the unexplored realm of chemistry and
enlightens us with discovery, and we listen and examln
with candor the result of their research. The difference of
perception is apparent, and why shauld we doubt that the
application or distinctiv talents or one mind may discover
more clearly than another the facts of spirituality?
There are those who know as positivly that their intellects
are enlightene~ by the reception of ideas through the intelLeague Notes.
I said last week that Gen. Roberts would not sign Green lectual sense as the student ot mathematics does that he
and Ingersoll's "Public Call" if Col, Bundy's name was on reaches a resuh through calculation.
We all know that light is and that it always has been;
the list. I wrote wiser than I knew. Some spirit guided
my pen-there isn't a doubt of it. As between Bundy and but it is within a short time that Its chemical qualities hav
Roberts I believe in spirits. When I think of them I be- been in a measure comprehended. The inquirer in that
come a medium at once. Heaven opens and down come the branch of natural science has met at tbe outset the fact that
inspiring sylphs, and Ariels, and Pucks. Then the next much darkness existed in the mind in regard to this purely
wetk my revelations are materialized, verified. and fulfilled. light &nbject. Finer tests hav been devised, more acute
In Mind and Matter appears the "Public Ctlll," all in due vision trained by constant exercise, until more knowledge
form, and the names thereto-that is, some of the names- has been gained upon this ocular science. So also with
all but one-appear. The great fighting general turns out electricity. During all the ages past man has seeR the 1L1sh,
his colonel, and puts in himself. The name Bundy is felt the shock, and heard the noise of the electric explosion
nowhere to be found, but J. M. R3berts closes up the list. that his produced equilibrium in the atmosphere; but it is
I shall admire to see these spirito-militants meet in a Pacific within our own century that it has become partially comparlor while they cannot on a platform. The name of that prehended. Our knowledge is still imperfect; but we can
hotel will be changed from that hour by common consent. estimate its density and calculate its force in ohms as defiBesides somebody will resign a vice-presidency and heaven nitly as we can heat in degrees by the thermometer. Our
will break loose. Now, see if again next month this revelo.. knowledge of it makes it obedient to our touch and sensition is justi!ied of his mediumship. If- not, I will turn tiv to our wish. Little did our fathers know that the light·
ning that 1l~shed in the cloud a was within ,them, the mesInfidel, and never believe in the immortals any more.
senger of mind and executor of will-the will of the real
As To Mr. Chainey's reply, careful renders will note, man whose home was. the brain, and that every movement
under his gloss, confession of all I charged, with the usual and feeling was transmitted by it. Little did they think it
palliation, "it is such a litt'.e o~:~e." .A.<J. defendant, it is but the sublimated essence of physical life, and that at its touch
fair that he shall hav the last say. I hav said my say, and, inert atoms moved, and th!lt without it was decay. On acjustified by the facts, I stand by it.
count of its not being seen, except in us agitation, they
I HAv to announce that the report of the proceedings of could not comprehend its omnipresence, vitalizing force,
the League Congress at Chicago was got ready -about Oct. enlightening qualities, and that it was the central force
20~h, as promised, but by that time the air became so thick around which all the universe gathers and by which the
with the smoke of this political campaign we feared our whole and individual parts revolve and the pivot upon
report would be smothered and get very little a.ttentiJn, We which th~<y all depend. Oace it was thought to be made for
are getting out a large edition, and we wish it to hav its full the <>CC:~eion. Now we know that it it>, and that it is the
effect. Ic will be mailed to League officers and subscribers active agent in universal force. Mind, tb.at king of the unithis week. Bingle copies, 5 cents ; 13 for 50 cents ; 30 for verse, controls it, however, Ignorance trembled in its
$1 00; 100 for $3.00, all prepaid. Every League ought to presence. Knowledge shakes han"ds with it and seeks a
send for at least 100 copies, as some Leagues hav already more intimate acquaintance.
done, It is an important document to circulatr, and the
That the demonstration of this more refined force or prinelection once over, Liberal activity will begin.
ciple of mind is more clear in what it does than tho;e of
201 East 71st st., N. Y.
T. C. LELAND.
light and electricity is a fact, and also, that in all that is is
infinit design beyond dispute, and infinit control beyond resistance. Electricity acts under control and conditions, but
At Chicago.
that principle which controls it makes conditions not only
Will the young man who met and exchanged cards with in the vast arrangement of the solar system, but in the
Mr. Julius Reichhelm at Chicago at the late Liberal League minute creations only revealed by the microscope. The
Congress please Eend his name and address to Mr. Reich·
tree taking root in the solid earth is lifted by its growth into
helm, 112 Garden street, Hoboken, N. J, who very much
more ethereal condition, its branches reach forth and
regrets that he has lost the card given at that time?
develop bough and leaf, and through the leaf is gathertd
from the air, not the earth, that which through regular preScience of Life.
«ess consolidates into fruit with all exactne~s of quality and
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKEB, Sir: Reading ft!l.vor. We say this is in obedience to law; so it is, but
your bold, aggressiv paper interests me to enter into the dis· there is design in the law and conditie~n outside the crude
cussion of the "Science of Lite" in its columns. To con- elements we comprehend as activ in the process, so may we
verse with your readers is no common privilege, for they trace the same principle in the fioral kingdom, The plant
hav cast off domination and are seeking truth.
lifts its head from its earth-womb, and while it retains its
Under the guardianship of freed(lm unlimited opportunity hold upon its mother elements it develops its pistil and
is offered for growth of character t~nd broader comprehen- gathers from the atmosphere the most refined I!Hccharine
~ion, which is the ultimate frnit of alltff Jrt. Yerily, "the matter known in chemistry, also irsgrance and beauty from
world movee," as those who hav watched the progress of the absorption of light. S >in every natural development is
thought realiza as they comp!l.re the present with the near evidence or perfection, order, and design. No element
past. Tv Hv to-day iiJ grand; to liv a little way on will be known in chemistry, from the most crude to electricity has
1· ·
f 1 ·
·
·
glorious.
the qua Ihes o c es1gn or power of actwn except by the first
The authority of the church and the divine right of arrangement of conditions. They are acted upon ·and
kings to ruhl ia being so seriously questioned that the fabric obedient to superior force. This force is not found except
of tyranny is crumbling, and it becom2s our privilege to in intellects so far as we know, hence the loglcai conclusion
rescue the gtJod of the past from the rubbish, and incorpo- that H ioheres thllre. The intellec s of mt!n possesses all
rate it with the new into a more intellectual model. Evidence the qualitie3 manifest£>d in what we call God ide!ltical in
of fact, and not the l~bel •· sacred things" is what com- quality, but limiled in scope. The universal soul is centralmands respect. Harmony with natural law, nnd respect for ized and embodied under conditio&s of design. Tha analhuman nature are the standard proofa of right and wrong ogy of the plant seems to me tke illustration oC the organiziby which science, tha.t great factor of civiliz 1tion, estimates. tion of the human mind. The brain is the blossom of the
l'hat man is not a blunder, but that the production of a hum11n organism, and if man is in his highest nature of the
natural chuacter through the inspiration of his intellectual essence of the infinit, will he continue his individual·
being is an assured result if left free to the forces ever activ, existeuce or be absorbed into the original element? Every
and that he may become endowed with all the attributes circumstance indicates the probable fact that iudividclaimed for deity, is the central idea which should mark the uality will continue,
The multitude of plants in the
matter-of-fact religion. Also that a supernatural God is s:>lar system of one common nature and origin emanating
false and that a natural God is free.
from one common source, vitalized by the same forces perThis brings us to the question, Is there 11 principle in mea.tf:d with their generating elementF, still showing no
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tion. That all things teach the same facts is undeniable
and _tha~ the universal desire to continue life is a prophecy
that 1t Wlll be so, is sustained by the facts that no human desire, so far as we know, is beyond realiz:~tion, and that it ls
revea~ed in the intellectual sense is proof most poEitiv with
those of spiritual expression and ·perception_that we shall
liv hereafter. With me the knowledge that all that I can
comprehend is designed for the best is assurance satisfac·
tory that that which is best will be.
PBINCIPIA.

things that are writter., but every true Liberal must see that nett, though we hav never seen the man, shows design; the
the only safe way for us mel!. who all hav hobbies, is to organiz~d brain ~hows design. The sexes show design, as
stand together in defense of the right of others to advocate well as the law of propagation. The eye and ear show de~
opinions that may not me€t our approval. It we expt>ct to sign, your opinic;m of sun-made eyea to the contrary notstop the threatened fiood of persecution we muet strengthen withstanding. The whole univarse shows design. The
the first dam. And its foundations must be broad, not na-r- motion of the heavenly bodies shows design. W1thout derow. After abandoning all our hard ammunition in our sign they must fall into one general confused mass at the-~
retreat before a malicious, untruthful, and unrelentin~~: foe, bottom, could bottom be reached.
You ssy there is acaptatien in nature. Adaptation is
after using taffy and tufts of grass, we may find that we hav
only succeeded in leaving ourselvs ":aaked to our ene- design; it could be nothing else. You seem desirous to hav
us say that cosmos was created by a GGd from nothing.
mies."
The Field of Liberalism.
Let us not forsqke the least struggling trulh. Let us sus- We shall not say it. Something cannot be a result from
To THB EnrroR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: Science ta\n the free discussion without which tnth is not demon- nothing.
To my inquiry,." Does cosmo3 poaseas a braiD?" you enis demonstrated and systematized. Its truths can only be stra.ble. A big, broad Liberal has no business on a shaky,
reached by experiment, painstaking investlga•ion, doubting, narrow platform. The narrow platform may, but I dolibt ewer, "Yes, millions of them." This, Mr. Bennett., is an
and fearless and unbiased exchange of views. Science em- that, gain the tacit support of n few moderate Chrhtians. evasiv answer. I again put the question, Is th~re no· iutellibraces all human knowledge. The most eminent scientists On the other hand, the broaa platform will challenge the gence in nature? How, my dear sir, could come all tho~e
see that the limits ·of astronomy, geology, biology, or any earnest approval of the pioneers, at every point along the grand results without intelligence?
I said, "Spirit has never been defined." TI.:e wild lndil\11
other special ~cience are not clearly defined; but all bran('hes long lines of the army of progress, It is better for the
of science are blended in one grer.t science of nature, as a organization, and better for the great cause that is above believed in a great spirit, and himself the Jesser; _and be
whole. Toe unity of all truth is established. The impor- and beyond all organintions. All seekers for the truth are (the Indian) Is just as well informed upon this subject as
tance of each and every fact in nature in assisting to form ·interested, for the same Christian power that aims a blow at Mr. Bennett or Mr. Hines, or theologiane.
Until spirit·soul can be defined, I am one of tb:e deopiscd
a more truthful estimate of the universe and our own rela- Bennett because of his Freethought publications, misrepreliv standing, as a part of it cannot be doubted.
~ents and sneers at Ingersoll, scoff~ at and ostracies the who believe that when man is dead he is jt13t as dead as a
Men throw off ancient superstitions and accept newer Da.rwinP, Eaeckels, Euxleys, and Tyndalls, whose views horse, cow, or any other animal, that de>~.th is an eternal
and better opinionr, and from time to time more rational they dare not attempt to controvert in the arena of free dis- sweet rest. It was Benj"min Franklin, I behove, who said,
''What hav I dono to Inherit etornallireP" I repeat the senand enlightened customs, only as they make progress in cusdon.
Our frienos who think to silence the enemy, or: win tence, What h!l.V I done to inherit eternal life?
their knowledge of nature, and only as this increased knowlIn this I am not fighting Bpiritufllism. I love Spiritualedge develops the brain capacity in the individual to a recruits fram their ranks, by unloading a principle that gave
broader conception or things. This gain, with its new rise to a false charge of filth, will themselvs,·and any organ- ists, for they are not crr.ven; they are a great improvement
~ starting point for further advance, is transmitted to posterity iz~tion they may form, ·still be just as obnoxious as ever to upon old stale orthodoxy. Ihspectfully and fraternally,
Oak Ridge, Mo.
M. J. EINEB.
through the laws or inheritance. We cannot, then, overes- the churches, the enemies of all progre!s. The dealer in the
P. S.-1 am not entirely ign,,rant o! the theary of the
timate the importance of each fact, each branch of knowl- filthiest literature would be forgiven a thousand times when
edge, for it is a neceasuy part of a great whole, and with- the true believer in the hypothesis of evolt1tion, or the In- materiality of the gases composed in tho earth's crust. The
out it that great universal whole would be incomplete, and gersollian Agnostic would never be forgiven at all. There body of man is claimed by thP.ologians to be composed of
are myriaas of ravenous wolves on the track of our friends, earth. Chemistry informs us that but a sm11ll particle of the
of course less comprehensible.
What has all this to do with the dem~nds of Liberalism? and they cannot hope to make their escape by going through human body is earth,
What I am driving at is the "spirit of things." Man is
Very much. A.ny act that in the least curtails or limits the motions or throwing out a little stinking meat when the
knowledge tends to inter!ere with the spread of Liberal wolves scent a warm, living, healthy meal. 'l'he hue and claimed to be a spirit and dwells in the supposed tenement
ideas, for the highest Liberalism can only be reached by cry cannot be escaped. We. must make a stand and whip of clay (the bodj). Tne heart they claim to be the seat of
moral goodness, religion, hence the theologian endeavors to
minds disciplined to the broadest comprehension of every- the whole pack.
Our united forces mnst staad in one immovable phalanx. reach the heart as though the spirit d<velt there, To my
thing knowable. This ideal enlightenment may never be
reached. The earth itself may reach its kightst develop- The confiict is irrepressible. Superstition will infiir.t many mind, the heart is a pump with two valves, force and. sucment and pass into its decline too soon for such a consum- wounds in its death throes, but is destined to eventually tion; the one forces the blood through the system, the other
mation, for mortals hav their time of growth, maturity, succumb to the inevitable. The s~ruggle will go on with the brings it b~~ock, life being the motiv power, the heart lileing
decay, and death as well as nations and men. We do our varying fortunes of all human affdrs until t.he dna] triumph just as much the abodtl of the spirit, if auy one knows what
it ie, as the great toe.
GEOl!GE W. MoREHOUSE.
whole duty when we strive conscientiously to reach the of the right.
If we hav a soul or S[lirit it livs in the brain, ~no, to my
highest plane. We fail to do our whole duty when we set
min•i, dies with the body. Now I desire you t•) define this
our heels on the smallest budding truth, the puniest fact, or
spirit. Spiritualists claim tbat through certain forces or,
Confusion Worse Confounded.
when we activly or pasaivly retard that free interchange
of ideas that is necessary to -utilize each and every step in
To THE EDIToR o1!' THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: One word means at hand, they are enabled to materii\lize the spirit,
advance. If the least is hu_rt the greatest suffers.
corrected in our former communication and we will try to thilt i~ to say, glv it solidity, make it IDilteri!.l, pla.ce it upon
lf any Liberal organintion expects to accomplish much relieve ourselvs from your pungent criticism: "We speak of a scale and weigh it, then dissolve it b 1ck to notb.\ng. Wheu
goad, its platform must be broad el!ough for every strug- tbe spirit of man ; sometimes we say soul, yet no one has this is successfully done without gammou, then I will admit
gling truth. It must not decide in doubtful c~ses just what denied either." "Denied" is not outs, but defined. It should the fragr!lnce of the rose to be material; not before,
M. J. H.
is right and what may ba wrong, but support free and full read, No one has defined either. Touching sheer speculadiscussion. Any newly discovered truth. is unpopular, and tion, it seems to hav captured your thinker.
Dr. Clark.
generally its discoverer is in a minority of one. It the
You say that it is not sheer speculation to say that bot.h
majority assume to determin what is true in every case nd the producer and the re~ult produced are material, all that
To THE Em·roR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, 8i1·: Dr. A. J.
suppress unpopul_ar and erroneous opinions then an end or matter is or does i.s material ; thus eyesight. hearing, smell- Clarlr, the very able and popular lecturer, of Indianapolis,
all progress is reached. In a land of perfect liberty any one ing, taste, feeling, thinking are material. Far from it, my Ind., having been on a business tour through the northwest,
has a right to advocate erroneous views without proscrip- dear sir, in the sense we designed ; we defined our meaniug the principal otj ~ct of which was to advance the cause or
tion.
by the term concrete. The whole must hinge upon fac•, not mental lib3rty-and a noble worker he proves to be-paid
Free discussion implies frEe speech, a free press, and a simply upon the definition certain linguists giv it.
our city a brief visit on Sunday last. His sudden appearfree circulation of_ printed matter through the m!>ils ; that
To make the aroma of the rose, or the odor from the body ance in our midst scarcely allowed us sufficient time to do
is, erroneous views should hav as free a chance to go unmo· of an African, material, if not sheer specullltion, is at best hlr.n justice for honoring us with a call. A~ usual, the
lested through the mails as those deemed orthodox. There Teedism. It may satisfy some minds to tell them the Ira- Doctor was ready to drop a shell among our orthodox.
should be no espionage nor censorship. All mail matter grance of tbe rose and odor from the African are particles friends, and to get at them he wag announced to lecture iu
sll.ourd be sacred from official search. So dangerous a broken off from tjJ.e substance, hence material. Suppose the even in!!;, subject., "Church History, or Religious intol
power should uot be delegated to any man or body of men we apply this theorjr in a fox chase. The houndP, twenty- erance." Tbe lecture was listened to with marked attention
on any pretext. Censorship, especially when exercised by four in number, giving chase to the fox, track by the par- and repeatedly applau.led by the fd.ir-aiz }d and Intelligent
appointed officers, who, like United tHates postal officials, ticles broken off from the fox, Bosh! after a twenty-four audience who were so fortun11te a~ to cmbracJ the opportu·
Yours respectfully,
are remote from popular correction and influence, is unwise, hour's chase, giving each hound a smell, the fox, when nity of hearing him.
Elgin, Ill., Oct. 25, 1880.
JAS. METCALF.
unsafe, and unnecessary. The state authorities should be taken, would not be a fox, but a shadow ? Your theory
left to deal with questionable matter. A thorough educa- cannot be proved any more than you can prove the shadow
tion of every adult in anatomy and physiolog-y would or a man to be the real man.
Dr. J. R. Baker, of Keithsburg, Ill.
The light of the 11un as. material was a theory of Newdestroy the occupation of the venders of immoral literatore for the morbid curiosity on which it thrives would die ton's. He held that the light and heat of the sun consisted
R·~ader, hav you never heard Dr. Baker P If you never
a natural death. In the meantime the regular state author- of certa\n particles emanati.Jg from that body and darted had that privilege you will thank me for suggesting to you
ities ought to get along without church iofl..lence and super- out into sparie like arrows from a bow. This is called the that you send !or him to deliver a course of his Liberal lecvision.
emission theory; but philosophers since Newton think they tures in your neighborhood. He ought to be constantly
employed. I hav been with him on the electioneering
Instead of making the Liberal platform narrower, make it Eee deeper into nature than he did.
as broad as the sphere of intellectual activity. Make it Hence the wave theory. 'I'hi~ theory presents the light or stump. lie is a rousing political orator, and I am satisfied
cover the whole domain of the knowable. Make it some- the sun and heat in a succession of waves or vibrations in that he will make the orthodox q11aka and the Freethought
thing more than a string of generalities. Let Liberals in an extremely attenuated luminiferous ether, ana 1ogous to friend~ feel happy. He Is a frank, outspoken gentlem~~on,
name beoome Liberals in fact, then they will not fly off in those which eonvey sound to the ear, so that you a~e to splendid company. B<tCh workers should be in the field
a tangent as soon as one practical reform is attempted.
understand that light and·color are impressed upon the or- battling for mental freedom every hour, Addres~ him at
Ask the first Christian you come to if he is in favor of the gans of sig1.t by vibrations, just as different notes of music Keithsburg, I!l. We need a host of just such lecturers as
total separation of church and state, and he will answer, are impressed upon the organs of hearing. No improve· Dr. B.k~r, full of common sense and love for our common.
humanity.
W. F. JHUEBON,
"Oh, yes, they are separated now." AU the men and all ment upon Newton's theory.
O;:t, 27, 1880.
the' candidates, and all the parties are ready to say that. All
Again you say, Did Hines ever see a musical instrument
that is necessary to do is to read party platforms to find that not formed of matter f We never claimed to hav so seeu.
Protestants are willing that Catholics should hav no appro,
Again you say, Mr. Hines evidently thinks matter cannot
Personal.
priations made for their parochial schools. Yet this bait produce thought. If he will tell us what else does or can
!Irs. H. S. Lake h~11 remove•l. from Gtlnton Iow~ to
catches some old Liberals, Ask for the repeal of a law that produce thought, we will be obliged to him, We never Chicago.' wher~ 8he hB-s bCP"a lecturing every Su~day si~ce
enables a Christian organiza,tion to retard the progress or claimtd that anything but an organized brain produces t~e N:;ttonal L'.beral JJeague C •ngre8.(l 0 wing to her exerfree discussion, and then comes a de!uge of abuse. Let the thought, and for M.r. Bennett to lug in his elephant to prove tions there an auxilinry L1!!.gUil. ha.!l been formed, whicll is
L\beral editor exercise the freedom of discussion we are anything, is but specula.tioo, if not buncombe.
in a thri_ving condition. 1::\~o de~irea to make eng!lgements:
Again you say, Mr. Hiaes admits that cosmos was never to lecture in Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Michigan.
presumed to enjoy, and a ruinous prosecution is liable to be
followed by imprisonment. Liberals are socially and poUt- created by a God. Has he the slightest proof that it was Address her at &~ (Mden nenue, Chicago. lllinois.
icallV proscribed, are taxed to sustain sectarian in&titutions ever created by any other sort of God f Will he please giv
and churches; are compelled to observe Sabbath laws, yet a description of his kind of God?
all tll.is, together with- actual imprisonment, is not at all
In answer, we say that we hav never sten or converse~
W. li'. JAMIEs-,N will receive calls for le<..-J:tll'es for ·the
inconsistent with the Christian-standard of parfect religious with one of those ~erial gentlemen, therefore are ~~naW,e to D;lonth or December, having postponen, hJ~ trip to Nebraska.
liberty.
describe; It may be he is material; if so, h.~ ts_ t.b.e §hadow until later in 'the season. Address Mm Mazeppa, Minn.
With a general platform as broad·as the globe, and a dis- kind.
'
_.,., _
position on the part of Liberals to show a united and unAs to cosmos havill€; ~en ereated is something I don't
A EINDOO will nev~_r ssy anythil.lg so vulgar a'> ~fl~t a msrr
broken front, in meeting every special assault on any part, prof()'~ t9 )j;now. To my mind, it would be sheer specula- I killed himself hy drowning or cutting his throat. He aimof the line, our influence and power for aood wou,l4 ba -ve-ry . tloa to aay that it was created. However, touching design plf BaJ;Il he allowed his life to depart b,r W4ter, or the knife"t
lfB&t, ~ODll .Of '!JI1manJ Of UB1 do not approye of· IODlQ . hl 11ature, it seeJDS not to be lheer Speculation, ~~ )},QJ;h OJ: polsqD,
-

(Oontinued from page 707.)
these cones to the other when they came close to- of the country, and I tried a glass of wine with my
do not consider myself half so great a man as he gether, and wound our way on up and up, slowly fellow-sojourners and voyagers.
I have not fully described the steepness of those
was. I found a good road already made and he had but steadily and continuously.
mountain
sides. We passed many places where it
to make one__. for· himself, or his men did for him.
But oh, the ~randeur of the scene. I fear I canBut I did not have half the reason for wishing to get not adequately make you realize it. T1wse Alpine was quite enough to make one's head swim to look
over that he had, and that may make a little difference cones and domes shoot up so steeply and so high ! down into the abyss beneath us for hundreds of feet,
in drawing a comparison between us. And again, he Oh, they are grand beyond conception ! I lo~ked where, if the diligenee, by any mishap, had ~one
caused thousands of persons to be killed after he back upon the valley we had left, and saw the httle over the brink, we must have been dashed to pieces
crossed, while I intend nothing of the kind, which villages seemingly struggling for existence in that at the bottom of the ravine away below. It was
again may possibly be something in my favor. No, narrow little world, and at the little farms and not unusual that we were on a level with the tops of
though Napoleon &nd myself crossed the Alps in the homes upon the mountain sides, with here and there tall fir-trees or spruces but a short distance from the
same place and only seventy-five or eighty years a church spire showing that religion had its road whose bodies were nearly a hundred feet in
apart in time, I will make no pretensions of equal place in the minds of those rugged mountaineers. bight. The road, however, is quite safe •• It is
ability with him, for he was twice made a prisoner, As we steadily climbed up I noticed the ~radual broad enough for two carriages to pass easily, and in
wbile I have been a prisoner but once. Oh yes, he change in the character of the vegetation. We left all dangerous places stone p(9sts are firmly set every
was far the greater man.
in the valley below the vineyard, the potato field, eight or ten feet, so that it would be difficult for
First of all, let me give you some description of a the beets, an¢!. very little patches ef feeble-looking the diligence to get oyer the brink of the precipice.
diligence. It is a good deal like our old stages Indian corn, but as we got up into the higher region There are some places at which, if it did go over, it
which used to traverse New York and Pennsylvania those gradually one after the other seemed to be left might fall one hundred feet before striking the
fifty years ago, only more so. They are heavy and behind. The corn and the vine were left behind, earth.
I noticed that in those tall Alpine cones the strata
strong and are differently constructed from our but the potatoes and the turnips were yet seen ; but
old style coaches. There may be said to be five by and by we saw the potatoes no more. Little but of the rocks were vertical, while in some of the more
departments or grades to a diligence. The driver's grass could be seen in those highland little farms. obtuse mountains they were sometimes horizontal,
seat is at the top; two persons can occupy the seat At first the usual forest trees seemed to flourish, but or but partially dipped. This shows what huge
:.with him. Under the seat is a snug inclosure with they gradually dropped behind, and we only saw changes some time or other in the long past must
doors and windows, roomy for two persons, but pines, firs, with stunted mountain birches, and these have taken place in those Alpine regions. If it was
crowded for three; next in center between the fore at last become extremely scarce and small, the pines by upheavals, as inany believe, how powerful and .
and hind wheels in the main body of the coach is an were passed, and nothing in the way of trees but vast it must have been to have forced those Alpine
apartment with two seats, one facing forward and the alpine firs were to be seen. They grew invari- cones thousands, yes, tens of thousands, of feet, so
one backward: This compartment will hold four ably where earth enough remained on the rocks to that the rocks, instead of being horizontal, as all
rather comfortably and six decidedly uncomforta- cover their roots, but we got so high that those rocks once were, to a perfectly vertical or perpenbly. Then in rear of this division, and half a story hardy firs even could hardly exist. There is a limit dicular position ! If, on the other hand, those
higher and over the hind wheels, is another seat with even for the firs, and we reached it. We we!'e where mountains were caused by the surrounding portions
a top that may be tightly closed or thrown back at there was nought but grass and a sort of growth of the globe contracting and settling away from
pleasure. Between this seat and the driver's and which I hardly know whether to call a shrub or a them, as others again believe, while for some sufover the body of the coach below, with a railing moss, about eight or ten inches high, and that was ficient reason they could not settle, the change was
around it, is the main deck of the vehicle, where the abundant.
not, perhaps, sudden, bttt no less wonderful and
baggage is stowed away, and where the luckless pasIt is almost astemishing how the hardy Swiss climb grand in its results. When looking upon those
sengers who can find no other seat may also stow up those steep mountains and make homes where it almost countless number of Alpine cones and domes
themselves away and let their legs hang over so long seems almost impossible for a goat to keep from my ·mind was filled with wonder at the grandeur and
as there is room enough left for them to hang in. I tumbling down the mountain side. Wherever half sublimity of old nature and the mighty works she
was booked for an inside seat, but it is not the an_ acre can be found not steeper than the roof of a has performed. Few sights and few meditations are
most favorable for seeing the exquisitely grand house, where a human being can keep from sliding better calculated to excite awe for the grand and
scenery all the way through the pass, so I arranged off, there may be seen an humble Swiss cottage and the majestic in the universe,
by pantomime with the conductor, for there is such a little green grass plot, where the sheep and the
I ought to speak of the many beautiful waterfalls
a functionary who accompanies every diligence, for goats feed together. The goats can even live where we passed, where good-sized streams leaped thirty,
an outside seat. He was a very clever conductor, grass will scarcely grow. The goat will live on a forty, fifty, and nearly one hundred feet, and the more
and as we had not a full load, and there was a very little, and the Swiss mountaineers will live on numerous beautiful cascades, where the vigorous
seat in the rEoar by the side of himself, I the goat, and thus they seem to keep up a kind of com- streams danced from rock to rock and from declivity
mounted there with him. The extra price for an munity system among themselves-the mountain- to declivity, laughing and sporting as they seemed
outside seat is nine francs, but ali! the outside seats eers and the goats. The goat cannot climb a tree, to be on their journey to the deep valley away
were not taken he let me have one for what I but he will climb a rock where men who can climb below. Sometimes the white threads of those
pleased to give, and that was two francs and a half. a tree dare not go.
streams could be seen trickling and spreading down
·
But -be was very kind to me and took off his heavy
the rocky steeps hundreds of feet together. In many
Yes, I saw little houses on these Alpine bights that
overcoat and wrapped it around me. It was chilly,
places the mountains or piles of rocks rose almost
I
could
not have believed could be habitable, and
iJ.Uite chilly, and though I had my overcoat on I was
perpendicularly to an altitude above the roadway,
still cold. A young German couple, whether mar- the people, for I met several of them, looked healthy which I estimated at three and four and five hunand
happy.
It
may
be
a
romantic
sort
of
life,
but
it
ried or not I cannot say, occupied the front compartdred feet. In other cases, where the sides were less
ment ; an Italian man and wife, who are married, must be monotonous and prosy. I am very sure it abrupt and loose earth had remained for the firs and
would
not
suit
me.
It
is
indeed
a
mystery
how
and a friend, with myself made up the quota for the
pines to grow, I often looked up and saw where
larger compartment ; two way passengers occupied those mountain-side farmers manage to stay on their the hardy mountaineers had climbed up and cut the
the deck ; one sat with the driver, and thus we were places. It many times looked as though they, and trees and let them slide down with velocity to the
disposed, the conductor sitting alone in the rear. their children, and even their cattle, must inevitably roadway below.
None spoke English except the young German, who fall off and dash themselves to pieces on the rocks
As we climbed on our weary way we nearly left
could say a few words. Our team consisted of five away below, unless secured by ropes. I wondered the world of vegetation behind us and came to the
good horses, three in lead and two at the wheel. how they could ever have erected their little huts in region of perpetual snow. Some of the high elevaUpon starting we immediately commenced the as- such inaccessible places, and how they even could tions looked white from recent snow storms, and other
cent of the Alps in good earnest. The whips seem get there. I think they cannot be much troubled banks and deep bodies of snow doubtless have been
to have a large share of the work to do in .getting with callers or tramps. It is decidedly an isolated summered over for hundreds of times. At length we
along here, and the way the drivers crack them is a mode of life that would not suit those of social reached the summit of a pass marked by a cross with
tastes. How often I looked across on to the different
caution to young Chinaman.
a little god upon it being crucified, much as the same
We steadily, that cold Sunday morning, climbed peaks, and away up, up where the eagles seeming- thing was done in Asiatic countries three thousand
our weary way up the Alps, and as we rose and the ly would not dare to fly, there, living on little years ago. It is singular how the religionists of the
light prevailed we could aee the valley below us and patches of almost perpendicular, sterile land were present day keep up the ideas and follow the custhe bleak rock-topped mountains around us, and the thoRe hardy,brave, indefatigable Swiss mountaineers, toms of the pagan religionists of thousands of years
snow-capped summits at a greater distance. Stead- with simply half an acre of grass pasture, and which ago. We were now six thousand feet above the
ily and constantly we climbed hour after hour. The probably no plow had ever touched. Verily, verily, level of the sea and withiu half a mile at the
grade of the road is easy, not as steep as I have seen some people in the world have no idea how other farthest of where, in sheltered localities, were snow
up-hill roads in America, but up, up, constantly up, people manage to live.
ha~ks w:hich were there one hundred years ago.
When we had been out about two and a half With this fact before me I could uot help thinking
mile after mile. vVhen we got cold and tired we
got out anJ footed it a mile or two and vi£wed with hours we stopped at a stone refuge house and of the more than Improbable story of the landing of
perfect awe the grand scenery all around us. The changed horses, and I assure you the five horses we Noah's ark on the mountain of Ararat, which is
road is very far from being in a straightforward started with were sweating freely and looking as seventeen thousand feet in highth. If perpetual
We snow is found on the Alps, seven thousand feet
course; it rather winds in a serpentine "circumbend- though they were completely exhausted.
ibus" sort of way, much like a very extended letter changed driver with the horses. Each driver re- above the sea level, how could the menagerie
S, only more so. vVe often went a good long way in mains with his team. We changed horses ~!even of Noah, which had been month after month on the
one direction and then turned and went almoet times during the sixteen hours' ride, and with every Dr. Tanner system of fasting, even if all the rest of
directly back in a contrary direction to gain a little new relay of horses we had a new driver, and every the impossible story of the flood were true, possibly
way forward, so that sometimes we were not more one delighted to see how loudly he could make his live or find food at an altitude of seventeen thouthan a stone's throw from the point where we had mammoth whip resound among those Alpine peaks. sand feet, and when even the valleys had not had
been half an hour before, and when we had been They are, however, a good-natured, happy set of time to produce a new vegetation? Let those believe
from Brigue fully three hourr~ we were not probably men, as indeed are all the mountaineers.
the flood s~ory who can. I cannot believe it if I go
more than two miles from it in an air-line, only a
The refuge houses are every three or four miles to hell for It, and there is no use in my trying.
good deal higher.
_
apart over the mountain ; and though they look
We passed through in ceurse of the day several
In Americ't our mountains are in one continuous cheerless and lonely now, I doubt not they look tunnels in the rock and several places where heavy
chain, with occasional variations in the altitude of cheerful to the storm-surrounded traveler in the stone ..arches had been built over the road, the ·outer
the ranges. In Switzer land it is not so. There depth of winter, for which purpose they were wall being three to four feet thick and the arch over
seems in the Alpine country to be a great amount erected and why they are called refuge houses. I head very strong. This is to prevent the dangeJ,' of
of individuality and disconnectedess among the think we passed nine of them, and. all are numbered. avalanches or heavy bodies of snow in certain localnumerous members of Alpine family, especially the Besides these there is a hotel now and then on the ities when they slide down the mountain sides, and
upper portions, much as t-hough the great hand of road ; and the people we met with, even away up t~us shoot the s!low over the roadway_, protecting
nature had been full of mountains, and had cast near the summit, looked as though they thought hfe and preventmg the passage from bemg filled.
them pell-mell into Switzerland, and that they had they had the happiest homes in the world.
Soon after we began to descend we came to a
all lighted little end up, and though their basis beWine is to. be had in the refuge houses, as well as hospice, which I interpret to mean a convent of
ing in a plastic state had run together the apexes at the_hotels; and I noticed that the conductor and religious D:innies who i~agin~ they are doing God
had persi&tently preserved their independence and the driver were good patrons of those places. I great serviCe and pleasmg him highly by passing
~eparation,
We sometimes crossed from one of even found myself not slow to conform to the rules their lives in-that inhospitable place, The buildmg
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. is of stOJ!9! m~re t~an one hundred feet long and of spruce timbers, hewed or sawed four to six inches
We must have ridden nearly fifteen miles on the
three stories m bight. How many the inmates square, and these halved or l0cked together at the shore of Lake Maggiore, and a beautiful drive it is.
number I co~l~ not learn, nor· did I see any of them corners so as to allow them to come close together On the shore all along are fine hotels for persons who
though the diligence stopped there some ten minutes and thus make a tight, warm building. Stone, how- resort here to pa~s a few pleasant weeks or months.
to exchange mail, etc. It being Sunday, possibly ever, is the most common building material, in the At one we halt~d and .changed horses for the last
the devotees were all at prayers, for none of them better portions plastered over neatly and presenting time, and there were numerous guests out by the
came to the. windows. The conductor was very a comely appearance. The roofs·in the valleys are roadside enjoying the view by the lake shore by
communicative in telling me all about them but un- largely of .;late. As we climbed the mountains I moonlight and chatting together. I heard two confortunately I could not linderatand a word. Even noticed that the slates were not trimmed regular, versing whom I was certain were American!!, and as
at that bight there '!ere. liiOme fields of grass, and but laid on promiscuously as they came from the I had not heard a word of English all day I felt an
cattle and sheep feedmg m them, though the snow quarry, making not a pretty roof, though they may impulse to speak to them; but Americans even are
banks were easily within rifle shot. Near these we answer a very good purpose. In a few instances! not all sociable, and I <lid not venture to speak. We
saw more crucifixes and more gods being crucified. noticed roofs of bark laid in shingle fashion ; but passed on the lake shore extensive granite quarries,
In our descent of a mile or so we came to the the usual roofs of the mountain cottages, barns, and which turn out most beautiful stone. I noticed
rugged mountain valley of Simplon, where we sheds are of flat stones over two inches in thickness many caps for columns and other architectural work
stopped to change horses again and to take some and three or four courses in depth, thus making a already cut for some stately edifice, and for a mile I
dinner, for here in this upper world there is a little very heavy roof and requiring strong rafter-poles Eaw slabs, posts, etc., laid in tlie water of the lake
Alpine village where people live and furnish eatables and timbers. With the exception of these roof along the shore, perhaps to soak and soften so as to
to travelers who journey that way.
timbers and the door, the entire buildings, including cut easier. Probably the water either softens it or
·A mountain damsel presided in the dining-room the floors, are of stone, they usually. being but a at least prevents it from becoming bard. It was
of the stone hotel with stone stairs and stone floors single story high. Such houses must make grim, from these extensive quarries, as I learn, that the
and as soon as we could by exercise uet war~ cheerless homes, but they are far better than noth- stone for the grand cathedral at Milan was obtained.
enough to handle knife and fork we were ~eady for ing. They are very durable, and not easily burned. The stone is shipped in sloops and schooners up and
business. I took a dis~ of hot soup and some poulet, When well laid, nothing seems to prevent their last- down the lake, and then I l1ardly know how. From
pronounced pullay (cbwken), some pommes de terre ing hundreds of years. As we come into Italy these here it can go by rail now, hut not when the cathe(potatoes), with b~ead and ~utter, which made a good stone houses and stone roefs still continue, black dral was built. I notice that stone is used for a
meal, and for whiCh the fair damsel only demanded and mossy with age, and the most cheerless homes I variety of purposes-the posts for th<.l trellises for
the moderate price of two francs and a half. Thus ever saw. The windows are small, and often with vines are stone, the fences are flat stones like grave
fortified, I could descend the mountain with perfect no glass, giving them the appearance of prisons more stones set up edge to edge, and the telegraph poles
contentment with myself and good will toward all than cheerful homes. I must say the stone houses even for fifteen miles back are of stone, being six
mankind. We were soon on the road again, and as of the Italian peasants bespeak less taste and less by ten inches square and fifteen to twenty feet tall.
it is perfectly smooth the horseil kept up a regular thrift than do those of the Swiss. Take nearly all It is my opinion that the major part of them will
trot and we made far better headway than in the the houses of the poor as we descended the moun- outlast the oldest inhabitants.
ascent on th!:l other side. The descent was not unlike tains and they are of the most uninviting arid most
The hotels along the margin of the lake were many
the ascent in the topegraphy of the country save uncomfortable character. I could often look through of them brilliantly illuminated with Chinese Ianthat the rocks were still more precipitous, and-chances the stone roofs. The walls are not plastered, and terns and other curious lights as we came along; fire
for little dwelling-places for the mountaineers more everything is of a stony, comfortless appearance. rockets and Roman candles were sent up, and wheelscarce. The last pile of rocks often seemed to We continued to descend, and evidently came down rockets whirled merrily, and bands of music were
stand almost perpendicular, and to tower up, up, up a greater number of thousands of feet than we playing in several places. I concluded all this was
·many hundreds of feet with barely a chance for a climbed from Brigue on the other side ; thus we are that they might have a good, happy time, and did
roadway between the gorges and glens. It is a lower here than there.
not for a moment suppose that my arrival had anygrand, wild country indeed. The scenery became
A tunnel through the mo~ntain has been begun thing to do with all the display. Hundreds of
grander and wilder at every turn. The rocks at Brigue, designed for the railroad and to obviate Italian couples were walking slowly along the lake
seemed to have been rent asunder for the ex- the travel by diligence ; but it will require a tunnel f!hore and I doubted not talking sweet words of
press purpose of giving a passage to the moun- of considerably over ten mile3 in length, and when love to each other. I left my blessing with them,
tain stream, which leapt from rock to rock in its it will be completed, and the cars running through saying in spirit, "Mortal~, be happy while you can,
descent southward and to allow a roadway for the it, no man can tell. It will require mints of money for the future is a sealed mystery of which we can
French army and ourselves to get through. I more and many, many years of constant, patient toil day know noth~ng," and I think they followed my inthan once marveled how Napoleon and his engineers and night. I do not remember how many miles the structions.
were ever able to make a roadway through such a Mont Cenis tunnel is, but this Simplon tunnel
When we arrived here at Arona, though it had
series of defiles, gulches, ravines, gorges, and glens. will be much the larger if ever completed. Mont just begun,to ra.in, music again greeted our ears, and
Wonderful are the w:inding tunnels which com- Cenis is now by far the longest tunnel, and will con- several Sunday night concerts seemed to be in full
mence after passing the famous gorge of Gondo, tinue to be until those who are now young will come blast. I was not long coming to the conclusion that
said to be the wildest and grandest in the Alps. to be old, and those who are now past the prime of the Italians, although the modt devout Christians in
These gigantic tunnels are hewn out of the solid life aFe sleeping the sleep of death.
the world, and the most thoroughly priest-ridden,
rock when to do so was less labor and expense than
We passed in our descent the Val d'Ossola, where are nevertheless very fond of muoic, and believe in
to cart all the rock away, and one of which required the valley. still expands, though the domes and high having a good, happy time.
one hundred men eighteen months to exca-vate, piles of rocks still hovered around us.
I was glad to find that one of the clerks here at
working by turns day and night in gangs. As
We came to the large village of Domo d'Ossola, the hotel could speak English, and I concluded to
we emerged from the tunnels a scene of stupen- where we changed horses. We had passed several tarry over here to-day, to breathe in quietly the'
dous majesty met the eyes. Hissing and roaring, the smaller-villages still among the hills of rocks, where, Italian air by degree~, to look about this town some,
boiling waters of the Frassinone dash over the in every case, was a church with a chime of bells in enjoy the beautiful prospect on the lake and across
rooks above into the fearful gorge below. On either the spire. At more than one of these villages we it, and withal catch up with my writing once more.
side rise rocks more than two thousand feet in heard the agreeable chimes on many bells, which I have passed the day very pleasantly. The steambight, the whole forming a picture of the grandest could hardly be expected in such small villages with boat landing is directly before my window. I have
and most terrific sublimity. More cascades, more such scanty means or wealth. As we still descended seen pleasure seekers depart up the lake and return
ravines, more lofty crags, and Gondo, the last Swiss the rocks and domes became of lower altitude and several times. There are a number of lake steamers
village, was reached. Here were lads of Itali~n the valley grew broader. The Frassinone, which to attend to these pleasure excursion!!, It is all
birth, with grapes and figs fresh from the trees, was only a little rivulet when wa bega.u to descepd, right; let those seek plea1ure who can do so legitiwhich gave us the assurance that however wild the by thej constant accretions which take place all mately, and bad luck to the hand that is raised to
scenery was around us, we were nevertheless nearing along tlre miles of its rocky descent, when we got prevent it. The day has been most lovely. The
the land of summer and delicious fruits. I indulged down to the valley had become quite a river, Jake has been as still as a mirror, and almost as much
in a. dozen or more of. the figs, they being the first which, from all appearances, must be a powerful a reflector. If we have many days of this kind I
I had ever eaten in their natural state, and also somt:J stream in the spring seasons, when the snows melt don't know but I shall have to conclude that Italy in
~rapes, but I made the mistake of eating the figs on the mountains. It is, perhaps, .some fifteen miles this respect is a little ahead of America. I can judge
first, they being so sweet as to cause the grapes by from where it begins to where it empties into the better after I have passed ten days in this laud of
contrast to be sour, We soon· after came to a large beautiful Lake Maggiore.
history, of art, of music, of poetry.
round stone post by the roadside on which was cut
Let me repeat, the valley to which we descended
This evening several musicians, perhaps of the
.in large letters the word Italia. When that was shows fertility, but it seems to me it shows less stolling character, played the harp and other instrupassed I knew that we had passed into Italy, though signs of thrift and good agriculture than were so ments immediately before my window, and I enjoyed
the crags and mountains of rock still surrounded. us, perceptible among th~;~ Swiss. Here the vines appear it nearly as much as though it had been gotten up
and I again and again marveled how Napoleon and neulected and are choked with grass. The Indian expressly for my pleasure, and a small coin or two
his army could have made the descent without the co~n is sown broadcast and often thick with grass. paid the bill. A while ago, to me, wbat SElemed to
benefit of the tunnels and the splendid road way There is much good meadow land, but the foolish be a political meeting appeared to be in full
which now exist, We soon passed crucifixes and practice of filling it up with worthless trees like wil- operation within earshot of my window. I could
shrines by the roadside far more frequently than lows and poplars shades the land far too much and easily mark tho intonations of the speaker's voioe as
among the Swiss. We soon came to !sella, the first draws richness from the soil, besides being much in h9 stirred up the enthusiasm and patriotism of his
;Italian town, and here our baggage had to undergo the way of plowing, mowing, etc. I marveled as we hearers, and their plaudits reminded me of home ;
official examination, and it was more thorough than rode along at the absurdity of filling up good, pro- but being so wholly unacquainted with their Ianany I had before witnessed, but nothing contrab:md ductive land with willows. I fear the Italians lack guage I could not fully decide whether it was a
was found, and all were permitted to pass.
thrift and energy. Many indications of it strike my Garfield meeting or a Hancock meeting, or whether
The women who gathered around wore a different observation already. I have already seen too many for vVeaver and green bach,
kind of head-dress, and the soldiers in attendance idlers, too much the appeflrance of the lazzaroni.
Some have said to me it is almost unsafe for me to
bad a different uniform, whioh impressed upon my I noticed last night as we come along, Sunday visit Rome yet for a while lest, so unaccustomed af! I
mind that I was now in the domain of King Hum- though it was, many loads of bay being taken to the am, I may take the malarious and deadly a1·i' a
bert I. Though mountains and rocks still continued barns from the meadows. Probably it is the second cattiva which prevails t.hrough September, and thus
for miles, the air and the scenery gradually changed crop, for it was short and fine. The tea~s and perhaps die. But it is on my programme to go to
and softened ; we felt that we had left the region· drivers amused me. The teams were sometimes a Rome. I never did take a fever and die, and l can
of almost perpetual winter, and were approaching single ox in shafts, some~imes a pair of heifers, not see why I should now, and as I am not afraid of
the land of perpetual summer, while still down the sometimes a donkey, and sometimes a pair of don- death, I shall go to Rome. If I die, I will not have
:rp.Qu~tain we steadily rolled. T4e balmy air, the keys, the si~e of the load being in proportion to the to die again, and I will probably rest as quietly on
trt'llised vines, th~ patches of Indian corn~ told us te!\.m, and in nearly all cases the drivers being Italian soil as the millions who have gone to rest
that we were oo~qmg to th(l sum~qer l!\.nd Indeed. women. I judge a good share of the farming is here. If you bear not from me further 3 think· I am
Jlefor,e we leave the m01:i.ntains of Switzerland done by women, and that it is nat of the higheBt sleeping with the Romans and the de~d popes, but I
entirely behind us let me say a word of the buildings quality. The :result, however; showed good sense on am quite sure you will hear from me again.
b~ the Alpine r!'lgio:o., especi~lly ·in the country. their part to get the hay under shelter, for before
~dies,.
',J."'hey ~re qijqallr stone, aud the moqnt~i.Qs often we reMhed tllls to~ the rain was falling.
D. M. ~·
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nation I allude to was the Jews who once bad a 1 true or not, it is all be bas to do, and he will go to
precariou~ existence in Palestin~, but from their J ~eaven and ?~ ~app~ forever, and his ~reat c~eduNORTHERN ITALY,
restless, quarrelsome, and ill-advised conduct they \hty and gullibility wlll be counted to him for rightutterly lost what little power they possessed, and eousness.
.
No. 81 Vu VITTORIA, RoME, Sept. 24, 1880,
Yes, as I said, J ahveh h~s left the. Hoi~ Land
DEAR FRIENDS IN AliiERICA : Here I am in the their country also. This principal God of t~is small
"Eternal City " at last. '\Vhat special claim it has country and this contentious people was believed by al~ogether and has ~ade this ~oly ~1ty-~ternal
to that very venerable cognomen I cannot tell you, the weak nation he ruled over to have been the ere- C1ty-or whatever It may be, his chief restdence,
but perhaps it is because it has seen so large a num- ator of the earth and all the suns and stars of heaven and from here go forth his will and law to all his
ber of years. True it has lived more than three precisely as other nations had believed about their chosen people in all parte of the earth who bow
thousand years, but there are cities in Asia older, gods and with precisely the same ~mount of truth. d_own before the Virgi_n; for ~ou must knop th~t
still more eternal, than this. Possibly it is because But as powerful as they believed him to be, he W!IS smce the son has come mto chtef command m this
this has been considered the residence, par excellence, unable to keep his chosen people together and in little world which he has saved, or tried to, the
of the gods, the "eternal ones," that this has been power over the small and almost miserable count~y m~ther who ~onceived him by ~mother m~mber ~f
called the ''Eternal City." Yes, nearly three thousand he had given them, and sworn over and over agam t:hus god family and brought htm forth mto this
troublous world, and furnished the only avenue by
years ago it was believed that many gods resided that they should possess forever.
Strange as it may appear, this weak God, who which it was po~sible he could get into it, has been
here, Wl1.en they removed from Olympus in Greece,
the principal and greateRt of whom was Jupiter, or showed himself unable to do what he had under- called the "Mother of God," the "Queen of
Jove, "the Thunderer," "the Mighty One," "the taken to do, and sworn repeatedly he would do- Heaven," the "Celestial Bride," and lots of other
Eternal," as the Romans of old fondly oalled him, make his people a grtlat and prosperous nation and titles just as pretty; and though she was the mother
Zeus, as the Greeks called him, and Giove, as the the perpetual possessors of their small and moun- of five- or six children, she is still regarded as "the
Romans of the present day denominate him, Jupiter tainous country, about one hundred and forty miles Virgin," and she is looked upon and worshiped as
and his sons, for he had many by his wives, mistresse11, long and less than forty miles wide, on an average- the most remarkable female that ever had an existand loves-of which he had many-made quite has been adopted by other nations who seemed not ence. She has been deified and exalted to the
a large family, and here they lived, and flourished, ingenious enough to get up gods of their own, and highest place among all the gods which this people
and reigned, and controled the affairs of this world were thus under the necessity of taking the God of worship, and if she is the mother of God, perltaps
and of heaven, or rather so it was fully believed. the obscure, defeated, and scattered people I have this is all right. I assure you she is held in great
Here also long resided his father Saturn, and the alluded to. Verily this is so, a.nd that God, called adoration in this country of Italia, and I have many
citizens of this city nearly three thousand years ago at different t,imes Jah, Yah, Jahveh, Yahweh, or times seen her dressed up in silken robes, richly
used to build temples for Saturn and Jove to dwell Jehovah, who could not hold possession of that little decorated with jewelry and precious gems, and in _
in, and be worshiped in. Yes, here resided, too, country at the other end of the Mediterranean, has her arms or upon her knee sits the little juvenile
Mars, the god 0f war, Hercules, the god of strength, transferred his throne to this European city, and he God which all this people think has done so much
Mercury, the god of knowledge and literature, has got a vicegerent here who acts as general agent for them. Oh, you ought to see, as I have seen, the
Apollo, the god of light and beauty, Juno, the queen for him and attends to all his matters and affairs, pious devotees gather round this figure of the Virof heaven, Minerva, the goddess of wisdom, Venus, which he :finds it inconvenient or too troublesome to gin and child and observe how they bow down before her, pay their adoration to her; and look up into
the goddess of love, Ceres, the goddess of the earth, attend to himself.
When this God, J ah, or J ahveh, had got to be her face so beseechingly and imploringly, as though
Diana, the huntress, and many, many more whose
names I need not mention, and which all of you are nearly a thousand years old, the affairs in his realm they thought she possessed the power to bestow
quite familiar with who have read my late work, had become so entangled that be could- not make upon them perfect happiness and eternal life.
"The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern them reel off to his mind, by whioh means he Never could the old Egyptians have paid more
became exceedingly vexed and out of humor, aud devout admiration to their Virgin and child-Isis
Times."
Ye~, it is here where they lived and luxuriated he laid all the fault to the people he had created, and Horus-than do these deluded people. Egypt is
many hundred yearP, aud would have continued to and especially those whom he had selected as his doubtless one of the sources whence this Virgin- do so just as much till this time if the people had own chosen and peculiar people. So he decided to adoring people obtained the idea of the Virgin-worcontinued to believe in them ; but it was the same beget a son upon the person of some good-looking ship, and the Egyptian paintings of their madonnawith those old gods and goddesses as it is with all young woman of the nation he had chosen, and Isis and Horus-were brought from Egypt to this
other gods, as soon as the people cease to believe in whom no man had ever aught to do with, and then very city of Rome more than fifteen hundred years
them they cease to exiRt, It seems that old Jove when this son became grown up to the size and age ago and sold to the people here, by whom they were
and all his companions, though he was fully believed of a man to cause him to be put to death, so that accepted and adopted as their own gods, and from
to have created the earth, the sun, and all the Jehovah would find himself able to forgive his peo- thoEe models thousands of copies have been painted
worlds, to possess almighty power, and to rule all pie for doing ju!!t ai! he- had made them do. It and engraved. India was also a great source whence
existent beings and worlds just as he pleased, have seems that his affairs had got so mixed up and con- the idea of Virgin-worship, divine conceptions, etc.,
nevertheless lost their power, and are even no fused that if he did not put thi1:1 son to death he was obtained. Never was Saravasti more devoutly
longer believed to exist. This was because other must destroy all his chosen people and all the rest worshiped as the queen of heaven than this Chrisgods supplanted them. Gods, too, who had no more of the nations of the earth besidt~s. It was a very tian Virgin; never was Ish tar more regarded as the
real existence than they had. It seems that no gods sad state of things, indeed, when a God had to put queen of heaven in Chaldea three thousand years
live and rule any longer than their worshipers his only beloved son to death to straighten out the ago, where the representation of herself and child in
remain powerful, and are able to subdue and oppress complication and entanglement whicb. his affairs had terra cotta have been found within the last twenty
their foes. When the people of a country who gotten into, but, remember, precisely the entangled years, where they have been buried more than two
worship any particular gods, from a bad course of state which their nation-of which he was the author thousand years. Yes, to see the worship bestowed
conduct become weak or disunited so that a -was exactly calculated to bring about. But as here upon the Virgin Mary reminds me very forcibly
nation having other gods at·e able to overcome them sad as it was, it had to be done, The son bad to of the worship that was accorded to Isis, Saravasti,
and hold them in subjection, their gods are also die that the world might live, that is the very kink and Ish tar, and mentally I exchim, "Oh, how like
overthrown, and no longer rule over the country of it, and he was, according to the will ot his own this is the defunct mythological worship of those
which has been conquered, and the gods of the con- father, put to death in the most cruel and ignomini- old and, some of them, obsolete nations !" I mourn
querf\rs generally come into power, and are adopted ous manner known, to wit, to be crucified; and, to that no more advance has been made in the diracby the conquered. Thus the old set pass away and make the ignominy greater, l1e was f'xecuted be- tion of truth and reason.
even go enttrely out of existence. They cannot be tween. two condemned felons who had committed
But once more I beg your pardon for this lengthy
anywhere found, their temples are deserted by their crimes deemed worthy of death.
. prelude before giving -you some account of my travworshipers, and they cease to exist altogether, So
This is, take it altogether, a very singular story, els and observations for the last few days. But
it was with Jove, Mars, Mercury, Saturn, Juno, and possesses many curious points and features that arriving here in the "Eternal City," the memory of
Minerva, and Venus, and all the rest of them. They I will not take the time to call your attention to the many old gods which once resided here brought
have entirely departed. '\Vhen they left Rome they now. I am aware the story is not new to you, and the conviction firmly upon me that Jahveh now
alw left the world, and went to the regions' of perhaps I ought to apologi:~e for introducing the makes this his principal home, or, in other word,.
nowhere and nonentity, where they have since subject in this letter, but it seemed to be a part of the home of his principal agent or vicegerent, called
remained,
the thread of the story about the gods who formerly Leo thirteen times, who resides here and receives
But, unfortunately, the people of this city and reigned in this city and thos~ who reign now. For directly from: divine sources numerous dit>patches
country did uot learn that they could get along bet- you must know that though that dear son was put and communiCations from Jahveb, the Son, and the
ter without gods than with them, that the gods cost to death on the cross it was only a sham after all ; Virgin, to say nothing of the thousand and one
a great deal of money to support without return- he did not die, or, if he did, he came to life again, saints who have been exalted to the dignity of god!!
ing anything tangible and good in return; so when and was as good as ever, and better too. It seems and whose statues and paintings I have looked upo~
they got rid of the gods which they had borrowed his sufferings, all told, did not last more than three by the scores of thousands. I very naturally refer
from their neighpors, the Greeks, they, foolish-like, or six hours, when he was taken down and carefully o the changes that have taken place in the god line
thought they must have other gods in their place, laid away in a nice new sepulcher. He had said he before commencing my letter proper; and as I may
and they in due time adopted the gods of those who would remain there three days; but a'! the matter refer to this god question again in some future letproved more powerful than they, and who became of a day or two is not of much consequence, only so ter, I will leave the gods and tell you about where I
mastt>rs of their country. ·Thus the gods of the vic- far as truth and accuracy are concemed, when he have been and what I have seen.
torious party tdtimately were adopted, and Jove and had lain in that sepulcher one day and two nights he
Arona, where I left you la&t, as I told you is very
company went to forgetfulness, save in the produc- came to life again, as is believed, of his own accord, prettily situated on the shores of Lake M~ggiore
tions of a few poets who liked to keep their valor and was more a God than before he was executed; and contains between three and four thousand in~
and their fancied existence in remembrance.
and after an uncertain number of days (there is, un- habitanti!, and some three churches, in which are
The gods who are believed in here now are a fortunately, comiderable disagreement oP this point about the usual number of paintings and statues of
family of deities that emigrated from a very small as well as several others, some making it forty days, virginl'l, saints, dying gods, etc. The noticeable
broken country in the extreme western part of Asia, while others represent it only as a day or two), in feature of this town is the mammoth fig!lre in metal
and were never heard of much in the world till broad daylight, he ascended up to heaven to sit on of a human being standing on a hill in fine view of
about fifteen hundred years ago. They were the the right hand of the Father, who had caused him the lake, which was erected in 1697 by the Borremo
gods of so insignificant a people that they were very to be put to death, and he became the general man- family, St. Carlo Borremo having been born in
little known among the nations who were contem- ager of his father's business, and in fact a God of Arona in ·1538. The statue is 66 feet high and
poraneous with them, so that even none of the his- just as great proportions as the Father himself. stands on a pedestal 40 feet high. By mean; of a
torians and writers of those times ever mentioned Unfortunately, too, this matter of the ascension is ladder and some scrambling one is enabled to climb
them, or the gods they believed in and worshiped. not told in the same way by any two-of the authori- up into this monstrous figure of a man, and rest if
But as it has often happened that a small nation ties to whom the world has to look for information he chooses, in its ear or nose.
'
have become the masters over stronger people, so about this important subject. But that really
On Tue!lday I took cars for Milan, or Milano (the
the gods of even a weak and obscure nation have makes not the slightest difference, only to those who i being sounded aRe), as the Italians call it, The
been adopted a.nd worshiped by nationti far stronger are disposed to be critical, and insist that the story ride was a beautiful one of some forty or fifty
than the one whi0h first devised them and brought ehou}d at least p_reserve the semblan.ce of truth an_d miles, and ga~e me a fine opportunity for seeing an
tbem into existence.
consistency; for If a person only behaves what he IS excellent portiOn of northern Italy, The country is
J\eed hardly tell you that the weak and obscure told, whether it is oonsis~ent or not, or whether it is level and fertile, and is cultivated with fair skill and
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economy. In the di~tance I saw the mount~ins of 1 carriages to run very smoothly and saves a great tion was commenced in.the fourteenth century, and
the Tyrol, and at a d1stance of a hundred miles or Ideal ef the perpetual noise and clatter of the car· upon the very spot and m the center of the city once
thereab?uts we could plainly see the snow-capped, riage wheels bumping over the cobblestones. I occupied by the metropolitan church of the town
moul}tams of Switzerland. 'l'?e day was l?vely and j thin~ it might with propriety be adopted on Broad- bupt in 836, und~r t?e title of Santa Maria Maggiore:
the r~de also l?v~ly. A consHlerable port1on of the way m New York. In streets wide enough, two It 1s purely Goth10 m style, except the front portion
far~mg_land ISm meadow, and the system of irri- sets of these fiat stones are laid down to enable cal'- which is Grecian. It bas been very slow in growth'
gallon· lB. perfectly adopted, and every few rods I riages to travel freely both ways. I am sorry to say, and was not completed till the present century-i~
saw runmng through t~e meadows a small ditch or however, that the beauty of the city is much marred fact is not completed yet. One spire, I believe is
f~rrow, ten or twelve mches .de~p, filled with run- by many of its streets being so narrow and irregular, still to be added before the designs of the archite'cts
mug wate;. In places I t?aw agam~too many of the like nearly all the continental cities I have visited, will be fully can·ied out. But it has already cost as
usel.ess w1llows and poplars: It seems to me the Sometimes they are mere pass-ways, not more than much as a thousand houses, which any decent
ltahans ~nduly encumber they- fine l~nds with these six: feet wide with tall buildings of three, four, five, reasonable god ought to be satisfied with for hi~
trees, whwh suck up the better portwns of the soil, and six stm·ies high. They are so close together that worshipers to assemble in to cross themselves with
and shade too much the growing grass and crops. where the streets run east and. west the sun can holy_ water, count their beads, repeat thei}' Ave
The lands seemed perfectly filled with trees all along never shine on the pavement. There are no side- Manas, paternosters, and to chant their liturgies.
SG as to greatly obstruct the vieW: of a large scope walks or gutters to such streets, but one level pave· The edifice is in the form of the Latin cross, and
of the level country through wh1eh we passed. I ment, and men and women walk in the middle of the comprises five naves corresponding with the five
saw apple trees, peach trees, pear trees, and a large street. This is the rule in all the narrow streets in entrance doors. 'fhe length of the main nave is 486
numb~r of;IDulberry ~rees, by w~ich I ~resume much al~ the cities I have visited-the pedestrians take the feet; the total breadth of the five naves, which form
a.ttentwn Is here pard to. the sllk busmess. These nuddle of the streets, side by side with the donkeys the lower part of the cross, is 288 feet; the total
trees I can tolerate and h1ghly approve, but the wil- and horses. Some of these streets, however, are so breadth of the cross, including the two side chapels,
lows and poplars appear to me so utterly worthless narrow that no cart or wagon can enter them. I is 351 feet. The bight of the largest nave from
that I cannot understand why so many thousand of have seen some not much more than four feet wide; the pavement to the arched roof is 104 feet· the
them are set out and grown upon such valuable land. and where they curve and run in all directions it is whole bight from the pave.ment to the vault of the
:rhe tall Lo~bardy poplar seems to be a great favor- hard for a stranger to tell where he is or to keep cupola is 224 feet; and to the top of the statue of
lte here, as It was alw in Switzerland and Germany; the points of the compass in his mind. Milan, how- the Blessed Virgin, 355 feet. The separation of the
but I ~ee very little beauty in them. The limbs ever, is not so bad for narrow streets as some other five naves is effected by fifty·two very large and
often d1e, al}d the tree, when thirty years old or so, cities I have visited. It has very large squares, and fluted columns or pillars of marble of a shape almost
presents an 1ll·looking dilapidated appearance. The the cross streets are fully five times as far apart octagonal, or looking, like others I have seen like a
morus multicaulis (mulberry) is a pretty tree, gen- as with us, and the interior is occupied with private cluster of small columns-all alike save the four
erally about the ~ize of an _apple tree ~ay twenty-five courts, gardens1 and beautiful grounds. The en- which support the grand cupola, these being twenty
years _old,_ throwmg out v1gorous, healthy branches. trance to these 1s through ornamental gateways or per cent larger than the others. The bight of the
:.r'hevme lB also seen in considerable abundance, and arches through the buildings standing on the street. columns, including the base and capital is 160 feet
18 trained on trellises more as in America then as is Flowers are largely cultivated in Milan, and nearly and their diameter eight feet.
Besides' these ther~
the ~ustom on the Rhine and in Switzerland. I saw everything wears a beautiful appearance. Fruits are are numerous half columns, corresponding to the
-cons~derable Indian corn and potatoes, both of which in abundance. Grapes, figs, peaches, apples, peal's, full ones, and these project from the walls which
:are r1pe. The potatoes do not grow l'l.B large here as pomegranate~, melons, etc. Here I saw the first form the circumference of the temple. The thickt~ey do in America, the major part being about the watermelons I have seen in Europe, and you may ness of the wa1ls is eight feet. 'l'he capitals of the
81ze of hens' eggs, with one occasionally the size of believe I ate all I wanted. Watermelon never hurts columns are worthy of notice, being of different dea goose's egg. Squashes are grown in abundance, me, and I am not afraid to eat a whole one at one signs and each adorned with eight statues; and the
and seem to be highly prized by the children of sitting. Grapes aad watermelons would nearly pointed pediments are enriched with a prodigious
Italy. .
serve me for a ~onti~uous diet. Many Itali~n chest- 9-uantity of arabes_ques.. The interior of the cupola
The VIllages and towns are frequent, but perhaps nuts are sold m M1lan; they are three t1mes as 1s also adorned w1~h s1xty statues and bas-reliefs
not as much so as in Belgium, Germany, and Swit- large as they grow in our country, but are com para- four of which represent the doctors of the church. '
.zerland. They do not have as cheerful an appear- tively tasteless. They boil them and sell them freely
The exterior of this great edifice is sufficient for a
.ance as I would like t9.see; buildings generally look on the streets. I tried a few soldies worth of them, week's study, containing, as it does, as decorations
:antiqua~ed, the roofs are set to? cl~se to the upper but I though~ them inferior to American roasted some. thre_e th_ousand. sta~ues, the larger portion
story wmaows and the everlastmg t1les for roofs do chestnuts. Filberts and walnuts are also abundant, standmg m mches, hfe·s1ze, or nearly so, while
not look agreeable to me. I see scarcely any more the latter like what we call Madeira nuts, but they others occupy the pinnacles, which eboot up like
elate roofs ; everything is tile, and the tile in Italy have a bitterish taste new when green, which per- spires all over the roof. The statues on the exterior
has a more clumsy aspect than that which I saw in haps they lose upon being dried.
alone are said to have cost 550,000,000 francs or
Belgium and Switzerland. I notice there ate sevMilan has some very pretty open squareR, or $110,000,000. In the front.is a fine flight of steps
era! patterns and styles for the tile. In France and piazzas, as the Italians call them. One has a fine of red granite, le:~ding t,o the five doors, in Roman
Belgium it was made of a kind of flat ogee shape, and large stone statue, mammoth size, of Cavour, on a style, and opening into the .five naves aforesaid.
they locked or lapped over each other, just how I large base or pedestal, on which is a large bronze Over the doors are five large windows of rich stained
cannot describe. It was much the same in Ger- female figure, without any clothing on, and whom I glass, with all the holy figures upon them you can
many and Switzerland, but here they are made in took to be Fame, or History, who had just finished Imagine, and in far more brilliant colors than those
-half circles, like the section of a stove pipe cut in inscribing in the block on which stood the statesman, same saints arrayed themselves in when they were
two, lengthwise; only thirty times as thick, and the name "Cavour." The design is very pretty and in the body. About 250 statues decorate this magalways that brick red color. There are two pat- the whole is neatly executed. The Italians are not nificent front, and the fifty-two bas-reliefs repterns of tile here. One kind is made in large fiat excelled in sculpture and painting, and probably not resenting events mentioned in the Bible, et~. are
plates, say twenty inches long and twelve inches equaled. I have proofs of their great Rkill in this worthy of attention. The summit of the fro~t is
wide with a ridge or lip turning up at the sides ; line at almost every turn and corner. Many, many adorned with twelve spires, supporting as many
these are laid side by aide, the ends lapping on to years have been spent in this country in cutting colossal statues. Four bas·reliefs, divided into
each other, and the side joints covered with the half marble and other stone into human shapes, into the two rows, adorn the base of the great pillar11 •
circle sections, lapping also on to each other. In forms of animals, and in covering hundreds of acres Commencing on one side, are Tobias and his angel
that way the roof is probably tight and will last of canvas with beautiful colors, representing men on their journey to Hages ; Moses rescued from the
hundreds of years, but it does not look pretty to my and women, gods, and especially virgins, crucified Nile by Pharaoh's daughter ; the temptation of the
eye, and a town with a brick top always presented gods and wretched saints, who look as though they godly Joseph by Potipbar's naughty wife ; Jacob
to heaven does not look nearly so well as slate, tin, had not a friend in this world or any other. This is wrestling with J ahveb, or one of his angels ; above
or shingles. If I was God and had to look perpet- unquestionably a better way to spend the time than is represented a lot of saints, which we do not care
ually down npon them, I know I should tire of the in fighting and killing each other.
very much about. On the reverse side of the same
brick tops and pass a decree that some other roof
The city appears to be well supplied with canals, pillara are four more, also bas-reliefs, represent.should be used. The churches with square brick some of which run through the city. I saw some mg the spies returning from the promised land
towers, with several bells in the belfry, are seen in rafts of logs or large poles fit for masts of vessels with grapes, etc. ; the angel driving our dear first
nearly every village. They all believe in chimes. being let through one of the locks.. They must h_ave parents out of the Garde_n o~ Eden, ~n~ just because
The depots or stationes in Italy are large and com- come from the Tyrol or from Sw1tzerland. M1lan they ate an apple; Dame! m the hon s den, where
modieus, more 80 by half than seems necessary. was the capital of Lombardy before the Italian the brutes were so well fed on young, tender meat
They have a very large room where the travelers states were consolidated into one kingdom. The that they did not care for a poor, tough, dried-up
assemble and where the ticket offi..:es are, and then part of Italy I entered, and in which is Arona, is old Jew, and Job in his Jung-hole. To the right of
other Ia;ge rooms severally for first, second, and Piedmont, largely a broken, mountainous country, the door is a bas-relief representing God aa he
third class passengers, where they are passed to after being the fringe or skirts of the Alps. Lombardy is appe'lred to Moses in the burning bush. The likethe tickets are purchased. They can not pass out ver_y le:'el ~nd a fine farming country. The Tyrol, nesses. of ~o•h God and Moses are supposed to be
into the open part of the dep?t, where the cars and :Wh~c~ bes m the n~rtheaster~ corner of Italy, 'Yhere very hfe-.hke ~nd natural. O~er the first ent~ance,
track. are until the proper t1me comes, when ~he 1t J?ms the Aust~Ian Alps, IS als? a mounta1nous on the right, If! a representation of. Queen Esther
doors are unlocked and directions given as to whwh Alpme country, w1th deep and delightful valleys.
when she went before Abasuerus. It 1R thought that
cars are for which town. Thus the passengers for
The principal object of attraction in Milan is its Esther conducted herself rather improperly on that
Milan have compartments separate from those for world-bmed cathedral, which in mal}~ retipects sur- ocGasio~. The gl?ry o~ the ange_ls_-which, of
the way stations, Enough time is taken after the pa_sses all the cathe~rals I have yet VlBl~ed; and as. I course, 1s very glonous-1s on the ce1hng over the
passengers take their places in the coaches to look thmk you cannot fatl to be somewhat mterested m door. The sculpture on the pavement of the halthem over, to see that they all have tickets and are hearing soll?-ething about ~t, I will run the risk of cony re~resents t?e anoin~ing of Sau~ ~s king of Isin the right train and the right car. The. waiting beco~in_g t1reso~e and gtve -you a somewhat full rael. B,~t notWith~;andmg the divme unction,
~rooms in the depots are vaulted and capacwus, and descnptwn of thts very expenstve ?ouse of God. I J~hveh
w~nt. back on poor Saul and supplanted
the walls are frequently decorated with fine frescoes, draw my statements from the official records, a copy h1m by a stnphng ~nly three feet across the shoulpresenting battle scenes and hiRtorical paintings. It of which I bought in the cathedral and near the d~rs, who proved h1mself not only pretty, good at a
.helps to while away the tedium of -wai~in~ for a altar in the chapel of the Blessed Virgin, so you can 1sl_mg, but a h?lY murderer ~n.d adulterer, The next
train to have numerous fine large pamtmgs to rely Uflon the truthfulness of what I tell you.
prllar bas on lts base the v1swn of Jaeob, presumas~udy.
This stately edifice is of white marble from the bly just as Jacob saw it, and Moses striking the
We reached Milan at nearly 11 A.M., and I had celebr_ated marble qu3:rries n~ar the shores _of Lake rock, and the water spurts out ~agnificel!tly.
several hours to look over a very pretty Italian :M:aggwre, fr?m wbwh pomt the matenal was ~oses was an excellent _man on the stnke; poss1bly
city of near 250,000 inhabitants. It is built upon a brought to M1lan by canal, whether cut for the pu~- 1t was he who struck B1lly ~atterson.
. .
broad plain ; it consists mostly of good stone and pose or not I have not learned, bu~ as t_he countrY: 1s
Above the s~cond portal Is reJ?resented J ud1th m
brick buildings of a dull cream color, and the citY: is s~ level and ~ca~cely a lock requtred m the enttre 1 the act of cuttm~ off the head of Holofernes (brave
kept clean and tidy. The streets are paved w1th distance the d1ggmg of the canal was not. attended; woman was J u~Ith), also more glorr of. the angels
cobblestones mainly, with large fiat stone~ at with ve.ry great expense. The marble, bes1des ma~y by an~ther art1~t, and on t?e cormce 1s Deborah
suitable distances apart for the wheels of carr1ages other g1fts, was presented for the purpose by Gw-l! supplymg Captam Barack w1th weapons, Deborah
to run upon, I approve of this plan; it causes the vanni Galleazzo Visconti, a d~ke of Milaa, Itaerec·
(qpntmiHCJ M FGI' 717.)
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There is no mor11l law, It is utterly impossible to formulate an ethical law, because as we h~v before shown,
morality, like ruan, is progrePsiv, and therefore constantly
undergoing transformation. ·rne dictionaries giv us no light
·0!0. this subject. According to Webster, the word "moral"
'is derived from the Latin mos, moris, which means manner,
<t:ustom, habit, way of life, conduct. This definition,
:though loose and broad, nevertheless corresponds with the
actual morality of mankind. Conformity to public opinion
is the practical test of morality as the world goes. In every
land and in every age this imperious yoke of cuatom h&s
~ailed the neck of m( n until they became trained slaves ;
until a race of slaves beget their kind and bequeath to humanity perpetual serfdom. Web<~ter's d"tl.nition does not
help us in our effort to find the grounds of morality, for
:there must be some better teot than public opinion. We
ihav only to look back upon the past to discover tbat public
<Opinion has been on almost all great questions hostil to the
:right. In all reforms the current sentiments hav been in
. opposition to improvement. Scarcely any discovery or uaeful invention or moral reform has ever glined the attention
and Indorsement of society except after a battle -against
great odds. The common sentiments of society arf', there·
fore, if anything, immoral rather than moral. Society has
.deemed it best to put to death those bent on diecoveries,
:inventions, improvement!', and reform.
It is true the civilized wolld is rising above those condi?.;ion~, but progresa in this direction is painfully slow. For
·while the trumpets of church and state proclaim the rights
of free cltizanship and free conscience, yet they are in a
large measure empty rlasts. Freedom of conscience -mell.ns
nothing it it does not guarantee one the right to think in
opposition to public opinion, and the still further right to
express his views publicly.
Some yearil ago, while the writer was yet in the meshes
andJ gall of priestcraft, his common sense was deeply itnpre!sed by readin~ in Emerson lines like these :
"Tbe virtue in most nquest is conformity. Self-reliance
~s its aversion. It loves not realities and creators, but
names and customs. Whoso would be a man must be a
nonconformist."
But the great evil is we are born slaves; and all 11ocial
infl.uences, apart from_Ecience and Liberalism, tend to keep
us in the line or our inheritance. The dissemination of
knowledge is the hope of the world, and the free press is
the corner-stone of the temple of liberty. Society falls into
manners and customs, and refuses to be disturbed. It is
enough to know that our fathers did thus and so, and why
should not we do the same ?
Zaccheus. he
Did ol!mb a tree
His Lord to see.
And why shouldn't we?
When we look back and see that our forefathers believed
hi. ;elavery, polygamy, witchcraft, and many other equally
bat'cyarous and unreasonable things, Ziccheus' course seems
wo~th 'f/ of emulation.
It is. a truth which obtains universal assent that the race
has been 1.'l'On the upward march from the past to the present. Every~·ody admits that progress has been the order of
the day, the orL"ler of the centuriel', but ninety-nine out of a
hundred stop rlg~l:lt there. If the present and future are
contemplated it is n,'lt with any conception of or sympathy
with progress, " It i5 best to let good enough alone."
Even slaves thought thetr condition good enough if their
master was kind, and women think their state of subjection
to man ie all right if he vdll only accord them certain
privileges.
To improve the condition of the humble, tP,e noblest work
of man, it is necessary constantly to break out of the comnnon usages_ of society, by presenting higher truths and
better conditions or possible attainment. Conservatism is
iossilizlng, progress is vitalizing. Nothing is so important
to morality as growth or development. But the common
motions which are just the opposit of this assumes that
morality is a well-defined and fixed thing, and hence the
e.ttempt to manufacture morality by precepts and prayers.
Man must be free before he can be moral. ~t is only on
the grounds of his intelligence and freedom that he c~~on be
made responsible for his conduct. The moment you
attempt to manufacture a moral nature by forcing it with
:authority, that moment the moral nature is overthrown.
:Morality can liv only in the sunshine of individual freedom.
If society forms certain rules or customs for the govern.
ment of man's actions, and he follows them, his conduct
cannot be said to be moral. He must hav the liberty of
choosing, he must hav the responsibility of deciding, he
must feel the sense of dut.y, and act out his own convictions
of right. Everywhere you enter a church, nothing so much
:impresses you as the formality of _the service. It is but lip
aervice ; and the reason is because the individual has no
opportuBity to act according to his own nature. He is a
mere puppet, acting as he is acted upon. To be true, mau
must act from motive prompted by his own manhood.
It will be far better for him to do wrong by acting according to his own judgment than formally to do the right thing
by blindly followii;g the dictation and domination of an<Other. Morality is at war with the Commandments.
.n'hey are but little else than a mental lash to whip the mind
-lnto obedience without ins~ructing it. He who givs a sbil,
ling 1.n t)le name of charity, because he is eommanded to be
~charitable, f)D · y givs sixpence, His deed loses half its vir.. t.ue in our eyu when we learn_ that it was not spontaneous,
but lJP"gely mechani/:lal and formal, He P1=9l>ably would
':llav ~iven nothin~ lf he b.a.d JJ.~t been commanded.

The person who goes through religious exercises not be·
cause he has any liking for them, but because he is
oppressed with an uncomfortable feeling that he ought to
do so, does not set from moral motivs. He may pray because he fancies God com::nands him to pray, and this may
pass for religious worship, but it is destitute of moral motiv.
It is mechanical action, and reminds one of the weathervane
on the steeple, which points the way the wind blows, not
beca~ee it kl'lows anything about the wind or cares anything
about it, but simply points as it is forced to point. And
'l'l'hen religion has depended upon its positiv laws or cimmandmeuta it has succeeded in evolving a very religious but
very immoral people.
Formality iq death to individuality, progress, and man·
hood. 'l'he Mohammedan prays morning, noon, and night,
not because his noblest thought and purest love prompt him
to such repetitions, but beca.use of imperious customs and
inherited tendencies, which constrain him to perform this
religious duty. He is moved by his fears and superstition
rather than from any enlightened convictions. If Christians
do not aa formally pray three times, it ia because. they practically louk upon prayer as an abrllded superstition. We
don't believe ha.lt as much as our fathers did, because we
know twice as much ag they kaew. E-1ucd.tion is becoming
of a broader type. Sactarianism Is a. contemptible a:nd despicable spirit., which science and liberty are holding up to
the oC-Jrn of the world.
We are entering upon a :e.e-;v era. It may fitly be termed
the age or man, as •he splr it of the nineteenth century is
emphatically beat upon establishing the rights of m~n. Individual sovereignty Is the nervous force which furnishes
Hgitation on all social questions to-day. It may indeed be
yet in a crude form and di~p'ay itself to great disadvantage
at times, but the people are no longer content and willing
to submit to tt e powers that be.
Not many years ago the workmen upon railroad trains in
Egypt got up steam by burning mummies. Shocking ss
this may seem, yet kisgs and priests hav used living men
to further their own enda by having -them slaughter each
other by the thousands.
To-day the people are getting their eyes opan to the giant
wrongs heaped upon them in the past; and if all signs do
not fail we are now on the threshold of a new epoch in the
world's history. The moral tone of society advanced
enough to create a desire for greater freedom among the
lower classes. Manufactured morality no longer passes for
the genuin metal; it is only a galvanized imitation. The
people wish now to rise and explain, Society has said,
"Keep your seats, gentlemen, and we will m~ke it all
right." But common sense is the trump, and the people
before long will show the caitiff lords that they hav a full
hand.
In the present political excitement we are humiliated at
the sight and potency of political corruption. The patriot
loses his enthueiasm in beholding such general and systematic bribery and buying of offices. Where will it end ?
Surely there are rocks ahesd, unless manhood can be developed sufficiently to raise us above superstition and political
decay. And this can be accomplished only by the cultivation of true morality. I hav spoken of manufactured morality, and referred to the Commandments as tending to
produce formal obedience devoid of moral sentiments. And
this notion is not yet exti!l.ct. Apropos to this, Mr. Spencer
observes :
"Not a few modern thinkers hold that there is no other
origin for good or bad in conduct than law. And this implies the belief that moral obligation originates with acts of
parliament, and can be changed this way or that by major·
ities. They ridicule the idea that men hav any natural
rights, and allege that rights are wholly the result of convention, the necessary implication being that duties are
so too."
People generally hav but little apprehension of rights
other than taose conferred by the legislativ bodies of the
land. Ages of servitude to the strong arm of the law breed
in men tame submission.
The diffusion of knowledge is enabling the masses to see
the foundations upon which the superstructure of thrones
and temples are built. We are just beginning to demand
that laws shall be just before we promis to obey them.
" But wh.o are to judge of the righteousness of the laws of
the land ?" Every man must in many cases decide that
question for himself, and take the consequences. It is true
man has always had this privilege, but has never, or hardly
ever, had the courage to defy the law. The law-makers
were head-breakers to all who called In question their wisdom or authority, and hence the martyrs were few.
It is futil to say that people generally are not prepared for
freedom, because it is only through the uses of freedom that
they can ever become qualified for its highest and happiest
applications and results. He who would learn to swim
must plunge into the water, and yet he is in danger of being
drowned. It is as unreasonable to ask man to prepare himself for individual liberty while a slave to tradition and
custom as to ask him to learn to swim and insist, "But
don't go near the water." All great institutions owe their
strength and authority to the submission of the people.
All prominent institutions demand a tame constituency
respecting the radical questions of human rights. Rulers
rule Lecause they hav the power to rule, and it is a delusion
to think that law,makers make laws for th13 welfare of
society. Those who make laws and those who administer
them are not troubled about ethical principles, but foist
their government upon the people and enact laws to suit
themaelvs because might makes right. We need fully to
appreciate this before we can properly estimate the virtue_
and functions of Jaw. ~ven our ~nstitJ.l.tiOBS of learning a),'e
not free from settled. and systematic hostility to tJ!_e higher
morality, The study of pagan classi.es and Oh~istian ~radi~
~ions does not wnd spontaneously to awakeu new thousat

and to inspire independence of life. Th:l colleges and
universities discount individuality.
We are apt to haY too great a respect for law, and to
thoughtlessly accept as law enactments which are aimed at
the very citadel of liberty, L~w mu9t be founded on jus-.
tice, and when it is not, H is an outuge of human- rights.
If the people stupidly submit to fugitiv slave bills and
Comstock laws, the rulers will execute them with a vengeance and enact more, and execute them in like manner,
all for the good of the cause, and the welfare of the "dear
people." But it should never be forgotten that rulers, like
the leech, are crying for more. Mr. Mlll notices this peculiarity of despotism in his little book on Uberty. He says:
"A.pa rt from the peculiar tenets of individual thinkers,
there is also in the world at large au increasing inclination
to stretch unduly the powers or society over the individual,
both by force of opinion and even by that of legislation ;
and as the tendency of all the changes in the world is to_
strengthea society and diminish the power of the individual,
this encroachment is not one or the evile which (tend spontaneously to disappvar, but, ou the contrary,- to grow more
and more formidable. The disposition, whether as rulers
or as fellow-citizens, to impose their owa opinions and inclina\ions ns a rule of conduct on others is so energetically
supported by some of the best and by some of the worst
feelings incident to hum!l.n nature that it h hardly ever
kept under restraint by anything but want of power, and as
the power is not declining, but growing, unless a stronger
barrier of moral conviction can be raised against the mischief, we must expect in the present circumstances of the
world to see it increase."
This encroachment upon human rights is not of doub!ul
origin. Religion is· avowedly oprosed to human nature as
being totally depraved, and to human reason as "carnal
reason." M. Guizot, an eminent Christian writer, freely
admits that the church has always been hostil to the liberties of the people In general and to the liberties of the individual in particular. Here is what he says:
"But when the question of political securities came into
debate belween power and liberty ; when any step was
tak10n to establish a system of permanent institutions, which
might effectually protect liberty from the invasions of
power in general, the church has nl ways ranged herself on
the side of despotism."
This then has been and is to-day the attitude of the
church toward the vested rights of man. Now let us see
from the same author how it treated man's personal
freedom.
"All religion is a restraint, authority a gov.,rnment. It
comes in the name of a divine law, to sub1ue, to mortify
human nature. It is then to human liberty that it directly
opposes itself. It is human nature thr.t resists it, and that
it wishes to overcome. . . . It is necessary that man
should submit, hut it must be willingly and freely, and that
he still preserve his liberty in the midst of this submission.''
,
What sort of liberty is that which may be preserved in
submission ? The liberty first, to p!l.y tithes, that fat priests
may consult oracles respecting the kingdom come ; liberty
to believe as truth and fact creeds and Bibles tilled with
fable~. myths, dreams, visions, miracles, immaculate conceptions, and marvelous resurrections and airy ascensions ;
liberty to hav faith in all the priest may teach, but no lib~
erty to listen to the teachings of ungodly science ; liberty t:J
work hard at starvation prices and never know of any
greater freedom than to work, suffer, and die,
He has no liberty to become an investigator, unless he is
willing to risk torture, exile, and death. _If it is necessary
that the masses be kept under tutelage, If they must hav
opinions and beliefs ready-made, let it be so, the evll consists not in doling out milk to children but in withholding
meat from men. Christianity by its dogmas recognizes but
one JUle of conduct, which is the same for all, namely,
obedience to and faith in the church. It is .the method o!
the Procrustean bed-a mechanical or machine morality, a
mold in which all persons must be fashioned alike.
The church makes no effort to cause its members to think
freely in the pursuit of truth. There is not the first incentiv in Christianity to lead mankind to th~nk for themselva, but a. spirit the very opposit teaches them to find
liberty in submission. And many do find all the liberty
they want within the limits ot their creed. B:J does the
bird in the cage sing as sweetly as if upon the wing,
especially H it has bean kept in a cage all its life. But
it is hardly so with the bird accustomed to a Iire of unrestrained freedom-it pines in confinement. One thing
is certain in case of both birds and men, that once they
hav escaped their creeds and cages, they never go back to
them,
The whole tendency of religion and society is to superintend the details of individual lite, as the parent controls the
conduct of the child. This kind of meddlesomeness has
kept the race in infancy. And because they are mere children in intellect, the masses are kept in poverty, ignora!l.ce1
and slavery.
·The pivotal question is, "How far may the individual
act according to his own choicP, and at wllat point may
society or the 'consensus of the competent' restrict his
actions?" Where is the limit? Where is the bouudary
line between the authority of society and the sovereignty of
·
the individual ?
Mr. Mill observes that "the principle of individual lib·
erty is that the sole end for which mankind are war;ranted
individually or collectivly in interfering with the liberty of
action of any of their number is self-protection." And
again he defines it as, " The only freedom which deserves
the name is that of pursuing our own good in our own wayso long as we d) not atteJ:!lpt to depdve others Qr imped~
their efforts to obtain it."
.
. Mr. Spencer givs subtantially the same definition 1
r• :J!,lvery man has freedom to do all. that he willa, provided
lJ.e ip.frjnse!l nqt ~he e(JUal {feedom Of any other_ rnaJl, 1'
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when paying out. Money, if it is not the God they wo:r~
ship, it is at least _their devil; and even when down on their
knees praying, they cast only" one eye" to God, lamenting
_moral evil, the other eye winking down upon the devil· one
voice to heaven, "To God my heart iacline," and o~e in
MoDESTo, CAL., Sept. 20, 1880.
whispers,.'' Satan, I am thine." The majority of our mod,EDITOR. TR_tJTH SEEKE~, IJell/T' Sir: Your noble advocate
ern apostolic race will sigh for heaven while In mammon,
o. truth, JUStlce, a~~ ~quity comes to time every week full
their real God they see.
'
of ~~varsity o~ ?PiniOns on the all-absorbing questions of
Who has ever seen one of God's Christian pillars whQ>
polr~ICS and re!I~\On. Well, as I haven't had my say on the
would divide his last g;ument with the poor 7 One of my
s~bJect of politiCs, as the old lady Partington would s11y, I
nearest neighbors, one of those praying, namby-pamby attos:Will offer a few thoughts touching the great questions at
ties, is a fine specimen ot such Cnristtan liberality. Not.
tssue befo_re the A;lllerican people. What the people want
only too avaricious to use a piece of his stored-up mammon
as the mam essential to prosperity is low taxation and good
for clothil:lg himself with d_ecently; nay, his better half h~s
government.
to take advantage of her stern lord by playing him the low.
Now ~he first 9ue~tion for ~olution is, then, which of the
est kind of tricks before he will buy her her yearly calico
contending_partiee, m the estimation of the voter, will carry
dress. We hav her own word for it. His children prove'
WILLAMETTlll VALLEY, OR , May 10, 1880.
?ut. the deSires and _ln_terests of the people p Now the fact
To THE EDITOR OF TH& TRUTH S&EKER, IJear Sir: Again that an apple never falls far from t.h~ trunk.
1s, m my humble opmwn, that the politicians on both sides
Th.e ~nly ~xce_Ption soma w_ill make iR to assist the army·
I take tile liberty to pen you a fearless expression of my
car~ _b~t very little ~ow ~uch th~ people suffer, if they (the
misswuari~S In doing ~othing. ~o Asia and ;A-frica. they·
pohtiCia!ls) si!-cceed m filling th!!Ir own coffers with ill and honest opinions from and partially about this gospel-suffer- of.
will
send their money, With the behet that their missiona-·
other g!l.lns Pilfered from the pockets of their masters (so ing country, THE TRUTH SEEKER is one of the few hon- ~ies will
tell those heathens something new. They are too•
called), _but in reality slaves. We are supposed to be a rep- est organs we dare to confide in ; our Oregon press is Ignorant to
know that thoae heath.ens read the Cilristians•·
!esentativ ~overnment, but the very assertion is a lie in real· either too cowardly or not independent enough to publish Bible years before any Cllristians ever put their eyes on it-.
1ty! .even If you g~t the object of your choice for political the most distant allusions to the depravity or the Cllristian aurl that in original.
church and her leading "white-neck tied " and "blackpositlD~, you are liable to be ignored in full or part by the
Only a few weeks ago, a couple of spinsters of Philo-gown wearers," written for their col!!mns by those who are
hypocrit that :you helped to elevate to power and profit.
independent to become the tools of the clergy, and math, Benton county, who h'!.V no other show left than to
As to ~ny d1fferen~e in the swindling propensities of the too
~ecome the brides of Jesus, were elected the chief magtwo parties, Republ_ICan and Democrat, I think it one-half honest and courageous enough to tell them so. Many Istrates of a female missionary-supporting society themselvs
dozen of one and SIX of the other. But aside from these excellent people even think that such subjects are better deceived through their holv fatherg, and annou~ced before
facts, there is a gigantic question to be cone;idered. A large "let alone," but I cannot concur with their view. It is the assembled club, that 120,000,000 Buddhists had becomo
delusions that keep the masses In the mud, that rivet
number o~ the so-called D~mocratic party were anti-Demo· these
~onverted to Cllristianity all in one dl!.y. 120,000.000 Buddllorats previous to the conspiracy aimed at our nation's life the chains which enslave them, and induce them to remain Ists converted to Christianity I These very Buddhists
prostrate at the foot of oppression and misrule, Priestcra!t
or a complete subjugation of the free states to the interest~ enslaves
renders it weak, bending, and credulous, are apt to tell our missionaries at every meeting that they
of the slave power, or for the· establishment of a slave oli- and whileintellect,
thus fettered, priests and a few more bask in the knew long before Christ's time what it meant to hav a God··garchv.. When the secession party undertook to dissolve sunshine
of splendor and power, while the industrious to cohabit with a woman, hav a son-Gi>d number two-.
the Umon they ignored every principle of Jacksonian
bora, and hav him nailed to a cross.
remain neglected in misery, toil, and despair.
Democracy. Now behold this same element moving heavea many
Mr. EJitor, I am glad to see so m~ny ladies among Tu:
As long as sueh sentiments as the Bible produces on the
a~d earth to obtain possession of tbe very government they
mind of our Christian flock find currency and are esteemed TBUTH SEEKE&'s correspondents ; a good proof that th.ey'
trted a few years ago to destroy. Of course the pretended as
hav
found out that there is nothing to expect from tha bQlo
ne p~us uUra of mohl worth, our morality will remain
love for Hancock (according to their own declarations) is as the
lievers in P <1Ul; the Infidel is the only true friend they haY;
hitherto
a
system
of
"organized
hypocrisy,"
an
unblushonly hkin deep A pe!Dple disposed to sanction the cold· ing caricature of all tllat is virtuous, noble, generous, and the Infidel is the man who believs in providing, making
blooded murder of John Wathers and hundreds of others faithful.
Christians ought to blush when they look at home happy, and giving them their rights. Christians are
from time to time, are not worthy of taking possession of the simpleTheexcellences
,of people who can afford to be not very gallant, or they would hav mll.de a female god
the gov.ernment. Just so long as a man from any state in moral without tne spurs of
and given the old Jehovah of the Jews a spouse; but that
heaven or hell.
the Umon cannot be allowed to express his honest opinion
would hav given women too much right-, the male alone had
Tantum 1·eligio potuit suadere ma~orum.
UJ;Jon the suhject of politics and religion, just so long such
It would be time for those bragging asses (the Christian to stay the real image of God :
people should not be allowed any privileges of an American clergy)
to cease fulminating from the pulnits their atrocious
citizen. The bitter feelings engendered by the war of
Formed like his maker I who could then suvvose
against men like Ingersoll, Underwood, D. 111.
To hide the workmanshiD, he'd want some clothes?
course hav been suppressed, but not destroyed and obliter- calumnies
Bennett-,
and
e:ven
Franklin
and
Jefferson,
because
the
Infiated, and the people of the South are standing in their own del's position is Slibstantiated by having sb.own the reductio
It would be better also for our Christians not to say 811:9"
light when they allow a contemptible mob to suppress free- ad absurdum t.o which the reasoning of the theologian infal- more about the sacrifice the believers in other religion,s hav
dom of speer,h anct abuse American citizens coming from
brought, or are bringing yet, either for pacifying their
other states of the Union. 8uch conduct will be met by all libly tends :
angry God or to tickle his smeller. Didn't they, af'.er they
Strike
them
to
the
root,
and
the
glorious
age
wlll
dawn
uvon
lovers of their country 1\S an evidence that the people are
had made a God, sacrifice him Y Nothing but a God wouldi
us,
not "!orthy of any_ control of the government. Hancock, And from the llvs of truth one mighty breath
do the Christians, while others were satisfied to hmaor their·
standing alone, Wit-hout any influence· of the bulldozers Shall, like a whirl wind, scatter in its breeze
Jehovah with the sacrifice ot an animal or crops from the
and ballot-box stuffera, might do very well. 'fhe reign of That whole dark Dlie ot human mockeries.
field. Yes; even worse I They slaughtered their God, not
terror existing in the S)uth precludes all hope of har';l'he time has arrived to stop up the mouths of the lying to honor their other, older God, alone, nay ; they did it. J;o
mony and peace among the people of the two sections or priests and parsons. If God, when he dabbed up mau, had honor their devil also. H a.v they pacified their devil ~ I
our common country. State movements are already made clapped a bell or clicker within him which should hav notice that Mr. Devil is the chief reaper yet; old Jo~ ~s far
to the effect that if Hancock is elected the Southern bull- given the alarm whenever he told a lie, he would hav ahead, and leaves to his old companion, G:>d the FJ.~·st perdozers will be allowed certain privileges that other people avoided much crime and misery in the world ; there would haps, nothing but a few innocent babes:
'
will not be allowed.
hav been but little want of law and gospel.
lE3ov's heathen had a God and beat him
This question of politics being introduced in THE TRUTH
We hav, after all, good reason to congratulate ourselvs
Eullghtened Ohristlans make a God and eat him.
SEEKER, I am fearful, will bav a bad tendency among our because the glorious age of liberty has commenced dawning
Can mankind think or anything more bc.rbuous p Ta
Liberal friends. It is impossible to show up all the reasons upon us ; even clergymen who obtained the highest culture
why the so-called DemocNtic party should not be suppnted cannot meet any more with success the investigations of the pass Jesus at le!lst once the year through their bowels is.
by all Liberals, as has been suggested by some writer in THE c11ampions of Freethougllt. Too strong for them ate such considered absolutely necessary ; without such caa nibal.
TRUTH SEEKER. It is supposed that every man who ia in pos- men as Strauss, Renau, Spencer, Darwin, Huxley, Lewes, food they would never enter heaven. Good Friday espe··
cially, is the favorit day of the Protestants to feast ~n the'
session of sound reasoning faculties ought to stand upon his Humboldt, and Tyndall.
own individuality and rfsk his owa judgment as to which
There are, no doubt, thousands of sincere Christians who carcass of their God. I suppose they prefer him warm and
party will be the safest to administer the government for the t~y to jo good. I am acquainted with many people, espe- bleeding.
Before closing I must refer yet to a twaddle two holy
next four years. I fully corroborate the statement of your mally ladies, of this vicinity, whose only aim is to liv a
San Jose correspondent in THE TRUTH SEEKER of Sept. moral life an~ to do right ; but as there is an exception to Bible-grubbers held here lately. While one couldn't see
4th, page 572. 0! course every man will vote accoraing to every rule, this can b.: said only of a very limited number how a Cbristian could concur with tile ll.rst cummaudment
the dictates of his. own convictions. In a previous letter I ot Christians. Aud how otherwise could it be if we con- the other thought it absolutely necessary for a Cilristian t~
advoc11.ted the nomination of our own candidates, but as I sider the immorality of the book they call the word of God. believe in it. While one placed the kingdom in heaven
hav not heard from or seen any account of my proposition, Can, for inst»nce, Ezek. ,xxiii be considered moral teach- the other was bound to hav it on earth. Strange that such
I presume it was considered unworthy of recognition.
ing to young ladies? DJes or did an intellient lnfidel ever differences should be between tweedle-dum and tweedleOur League held forth last !:Iunday at Roger's Hall. I t~ke ~uch words as we find in verse 20 of that chapter on dee.
May we not say also :
am happy to say that one of our Christian friends had the his lips ? Yet they are commanded to make the Bible
moral courage to come before us and advocate the faith that their chief literature.- Nay, they are even obliged to be'TlR strange such hell!sh wrath should rise
'Twixt heavenly Ralnts of k!n,..dom come;
was in him. or course our friend was completely demol· lieve in it or be damned. The spouses of the Christian
While
one gang hoous-oocus cries,
ished by Col. John R. Kelso and others, but the League pastors seem to be ~tron:g believers, especially in such allowTile other bawls for fee raw fum.
congratulated and thanked Bro. Henderaon for courage dis- ances as J >iCOb took with the female servants of his house
That ignorance and error are found in all thes9 s~ts jg
through the urging of his two wives, or they would not
(), C. LUTHER.
played. Yours for success and justice,
consent to the lusty orgies their hushands are so very apt in se!r-evident; the testimony of each against all the others is
celebrating, or does what we read, Lev_ xv, "I say unto you to this effect ; the fact of their divisions and cond.iots puts
FARMINGTON, UTAH, Oct. 13, 1880.
. MR. EDITOR : Feeling that this is somewhat of a critical that jo:y shall be in Jaeaven over one sinner taat repenteth," their errors beyond all doubt,
The Bible saye : God has foneen and foreor<lained wkatmoment so far as the life and well-being of the National etc., raise the morality of man? The cry or the priesthood
Liberal League is concerned, and a time when we should is, "Whatever is is right," consequently there JS nothing ever comes to pass. Tb.en God has ordain.~d that I should
know our strengLh so that the weak-kneed may be strength- wrong, and when a convict swings off in fine style from the not believe in that book ; and I must say I feel extremely
'
FITZNER.
ened and the wavering decided, I, a1 one, wish to make drop, and they are assured by the Rev. Mr. Deddledum that happy by it. Vox Populi vox Dei.
known through the columns of THE TRUTH SEEKER the after they ha.v repented of their sins, and hav received absoHoNOLULU, SAND.wiO!I I_sLANDB, Sept. 13, 1880.
stand I take with regard to the outcomJ or the Fourth Con- lution from his soiled hands, they will mount up to the
D .. M. BENNE:r'T, IJ_ear Str: I ';"Ill wrile you a few Jines
gress of the~- L. L., held at 9hicago, and for this_p•Hpose region of bliss. I say, with Peter Pindar, therefore,
relating_ to the Inhabitants, religion, etc., of these islands.
ReDent, then, all ye rogues. you'll be forgiven,
send you a Circular lately received fro .ll our old frtend, H.
The nat1vs numb~r about one-~aH, anti are fast dying out.
And glv the saints a holiday in heaven.
L. Green, and my !lnswer to the same, and would suggest
that the League in general, and all who feel an interest in Or, I ask, can Cb1 iaLians be expected to keep peace with Wherever the White men settle m any considerable numbers
the future continuance and success in the old League, would their neighbors and enjoy the real happiness or lite's true the nativa d~aappear. It i_s so in India, Australia, and New
manifest the same by forwarding to THE '!'RUTH SEEKER, friend8hip? Don't Luke xii make Jesus say, "I am come to Ze!lla.nd. '1 he reasons gtven for the disappearance of the
Investigator, or some other p!lper having general circulation send fire on the esrth [very much like a benevolent deity], n~tiva here are that the fc;>reigners hav brought contagious.
an expression of their views and wishes upon the subject. suppose ye that I am come to giv peace ? I tell ye nay, buL dtaeases among them, and Introduced certain customs which
I would like to state that I send the circular and answer out rather division. The father shall be divided against the hav a tendency to prevent offopring. Tile inhabitants are
ofjno ill will to our late ch&irman of the Ex:ecutiv Committee, son, the mc>ther ag,inst the daughter?'' etc. Could Beelzebub indolent and inuffensiv ge.nerally. The Cb.inese are here in
strong force, and will probtlbly overrun the country in a few·
but-because I feel it a duty in the interest of the League so hav ever said any •hing worse? Well, history shows priests years
more.
to do. Before closing I wish to say that the members or marle good use of that.
No part of the worlrl is superior to these islands for theWhat are the chid mottoes of our Christian world ! The
the Liberal League of Utah indorse the views I take in my
bamboozled Cilri>thn's cry is, ''Gin and Jesus." The upper cultivation of sugar cane, and there is 8till room for thosa
answer to H, L. Green.
Yours, WALTER WALKER,
class, the b~mboozler's cry is, "Let the church alone." ~o engage in this business here who hav got some money to
Sec. L. L. or Utah.
Invest.
[The circular having been printed in T. S. of the 16th, we W h•le 1 shall add, '' Si popu~us vult deripi, deripiatur.
T~e i~aabita.nts are engaged chiefly in raising live stock,
What is the true spirit or holy Cilrist1an religion ? Bring
omit.it here;-ED. T ..S.]
all, you cannot bring too much. I Bhall let John Wesley, cuUivatiDg sugar oane, anLI commerce. Silver is the only
money
I hav seen in circulation since I came here. No
that g-nat ligllt of American Methodism, speak: "You who
[ Oopy of Letter sent w H. L. Green.]
dollbt t_he missionaries bav. don~ considerable in civilizing
hav
$200
a
year,
and
spend
but
$l00,
do
you
giv
God
the
H. L. GREEN, EsQ., Dear Friend: I am really sorry that
the native, but some of their d01ngs here are questionable.
any misunderstandiD;g should hav occurred at the Qhicago other $100? If not, you rob him of just so much. Oh
Are the poor people iu America who sent Clothing here.
leave
nothing
behind
you.
Send
all
ycu
hav
before
you
g~
Convention to make It seem necessary to any one havmg the
for fr~e distribution aware that the missionaries set a prio&
into
a
better
world;
send
it,
lend
it
all
unto
the
L'>rd,
and
object of its organization at heart to separate or· draw off
upon It ? Are they aware that many of the missionaries
from the main body, and more still while I fail to see it nec- it shall be paid you again. Haste, haste, my brethren," etc. hav become wealthy and left the ministry ? One missionary
Protestants
are
very
apt
to
blame
the
Catholics
for
pa.cify.
essary myself, as judging from the report in THE TRUTH
in Hawaii has an income of two hundred dollars per day.
SEEKER I must confess my mind to be that there was not ing their angry God through money aonations. Well, I They appreciate the almighty dollar as well as the saving of
such a ~ause. I am more particularly sorry when such val- think our Methodists, according to Wesle:y's command, had souls.
. Yours respectfully,
LYMAN SMITH.
iant men, among whom I esteem yourself equal to any of better not say any more. Is not the mighty dollar "the
them should deem it necessary to be found among the real God" Christians worship ? Who has ever seen a Chris"_My fourteen-year-old daughter sent and got 'John's
seced'ers. I am no friend to Freelovism or obscenity, as all tian who would part with his last dollar to benefit hia neigh·
would be willing to attest, and yet I fail to see wherein the bor ? The real philanthropist can only be found among Way,' with which she is delighted. It.ia good reading."
National Liberal League at the Chicago Convention com- Infidels. Thomas Paine is a specimen. How can Chris- -J, M. Croake, Johnstown, Ill.
mitted itself to either party. I do sincerely wish to be tians be e~pected to deal fair even in business transactions.;
"I AM: much pleased with ' John's Way.' It is a pity
respectable in fact, while I am not so tenacious as to what are they not tau2llt an aritl:lmQtio whio.h defies all honesty f
others may think of me from~he fact. that while we choose "One is three," and "three but one.'' It is always "one is more people ,hav not a good way of their own and back•.
character of respecta·bility, try for it however hard we may.
For me it is enough that I feel I am in the right. "United
we stand, divided we fall," is an old but true motto.
0 f course from the foregoing you can in fer my answers
to your circular, but my mind is never so made up that I
cannot change mv course if good reasons can be obtained
for me to do so. In the mean time I feel assured that whatever course you may take, it will be intended for the best
good, and 1 cRn easily wish you good speed in your move.
ments. I would be mach pleased to receive more light from
you if you are able to g!v it, and in any event I would like
to keep up a correspondence with vou, feeling assured that
theugh our convictions may be different our objects, aspirat!ons, and a~bitions will be the sa.me.
Your frtend and well-wisher,
WALTER WALKER.
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REJOINDER TO CIIARL l!B E. 'IOW:NEE:r<D AliD E. w. ALLEN
WACONDA, KAN., Oct. 6, 1880.
GEN'rLRMEN: 'Ihffe <'ertainly is no greater difficulty than
answering to a "no amwer," alld so I shall not attempt it,
Mr. Allen says in trying to solve my question, "Can there
be a first without a second, and can there be a second cause
for the ssme thing. Let the immortal mind of man soar
~lof.t !ibove the s:nblunary things of time, brought forth by
~nVISible pov.:er In. the ethere11i regions of endless space, as
Jnsec.ts germmate 1n the element of water according to the
ever-Immutable, self-existent, math.ematical, chemical laws
of science, God inherent tn the constitution of nature.''
Now, friend Allen, did I say one word about the immortal
mind of man either to soar aloft or delve into the earth or
anywhere else or about in~ects germinating in water according to law, or no law, or God inherent In. the constitution of
nature? Suppose he is, what of it; does he answer the
question? Or what of mathematical, chemical Jaws of
science, does this jargon answer the que~tion?
You say it must be considered that there is no such thing
as nothing. Well, who said there was, and that as visible
things come from invisible subitance in endless space.
Well, jast prove that; 11nd if yoli do, then it has nothing to
do wiln the question. Then comGs a lot of lingo about endless space, Which is the original, great first, activ, effectiv
cause. Well, just prove that. But then it don't teuch the
question any more than so much Chocti\W or Bengalese.
Here you say, to sum up the argument in as few words-as
possible, the first great cause of all causes is force or power
which is the cause of all action.
'
~ Here comes the expression "first cause" ag~in wit~·
out any effort to prove tbat there can be a first cause, simply
because there can be no first where there iS no second. Then
this progress from nature up to nature's God, as written in
the second Psalm. Well, what has nature, nature's God, or
the second Psalm to do with it. I hav said ye are gods and
~11 of you are children of the Most High. Well, what of it,
1f we are gods, that don't solve the problem; and the chil·
dren of the Most High don't do it either, destined to hav
dominion over all the creature of Fat.ber Science, God, and
:Mother Nilture, the great C()ntingent cause from whence
contir.Jgent c&uses flow,
·
Now, in all canclor, let me ask once more what all this
hifallutio~, Methodistical, borrowed liogo has to do with
the question Can there be a first without a second, and
can there be a second cause for the same thing. Now,
friends Allen .and Townsend, allow me to tell yoa how not
to do it. Hold up your hand with four fingers on it look to
the first, and why tirst? Just because there are thre~ others.
Remove the second, 1hird, and fourth and hav you a :first
finger? 1 think you hav a finger only'or one finger. Consequently to say a first where there is no second is fallaciouP.
So you see if you could prove a first cause you must prove
a second, and ~ince we cannot comprehend a second cause
for the same. thing we cannot comprehend a flrsL either, and
when speaktng of cause~ there is no first, and your five
verses of poetry in conclusion are just so many evidences that
you know first rate how not to du it. But if you like it best
to say first cause, and cal\ that cause God, I cannot objact,
for you ~!l.V aa ~uch right to a plurality or gods as to any
other thipg or Idea. But don't be surprised if others consider it so. and treat you aceordingly. For myself, I always
S!I.Y there IS a cause, but sometimes fail to discover it.
G.
CHAPMAN, M.D.

nations." A sense of a mor&l reform as to legal prostitution
is among the nece,;sities of this enlightened age, and should
be discussed by mothers and wives, as they are the ones
who suffer.
.
It appears Gener.al ~1berts, ed~ti'lr o~ Mm~ and Mat!er,
intends to run Spirltualtsm and Liberalism himself. clatm·
ing that his theory on Spiritualism and the Comst~ck law
are the only two things that are right. Yet we feel disposed
to giv him credit for defending mediums; but does he !lot
stand by his own argument guilty of aiding as.d abettmg
imp'lsters by denying the right of test condtt10ns? He
surely does As for his arguments in the Benaett case and
on the Co~stock law, they are eo inconsistent thllt.they are
not pleasant to read, and every Liberal shollld Jet h1m know
it.
IsAAc PADBN.

SEEKER and became regular correspondents it would only
add to the already st.range medley of disputation that Ben-,
nett's generosity ha! so far allowed; but let me advise him
not to trust them to any considerable ex·ent.
Old Socrates, the old questio.ner of 4thens, could he read
weekly the views of the varto~s ~nters in. your pap.er,
would find something new and dtvertmg and ltkely to drtve
away the care and tedium of his years. But his punishment for blasphemy probably would not allow of his sharing in any such enjoyment.
Among all yoar correspondents I do not remember of one
who has said that he had any affection for the Southern
states. In order to complete the whole round of diffuences,
I wish to state that I hav great regard for Soathern peoole,
and hav had ever since! taughhchool in Kentucky in 1832.
Yours,
N. EoGLli:STo:N.

CINCINNATI, 0.
To'l'IIE EDITOR oF TH"& TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: I kn?w
you are on the side of m(-'rality and utter!Y opposed to v;1ce
and obscenity and now the true secularists and moralists
are rid of that ugly bone of contention, Freelove. The real
Simon pure Liberal League will rise and prosper. I trust
our worthy TRUTH SEEKER will show its hand, and sound
its voice to push onward to succe8S the League of league~,
that it might be a power in the land, to neutralize the eff~cts
of supel'Stition, and ult.imately supercede t~e unmeamng
dogmas so long promulgated hy the cunnmg swarms ~f
drones who sponge on the gullible and credulous multi·
tudes Go In strong for taxing all their Joss houses, also
the hypocrlta who preach that which they know to be

SANFORD, N. Y., Oct. 20, 1880.
MR. EDIT&R: It seems h!!.rd work for people that hav
been used to the app,lause of the multitude to stand true
when the time comes when they m~y lose popular hll.nd '
clapping. I think Ingersoll and Green are trying to fl. )at
with the current; won't say where they mq,y land. Green
& Co. don't want to hurt the old League, but you m•1st
withdraw before you can come into their high-toned crowd.
Hypocrisy I Now for politics. I don't relish working ~y
lifetime and my children after me for the purpose of paying
for five pounds of pork and hardtack: for every one 1 consumed when in the army, protect,ing the property of the
people. Exempt thoae that ris~ed their lives as well as t~ose
who risked their dollars for this dear country from taxatton,
~~
~~
G<Jld for both or none,
M. L. KuiSKBRN.
[This is a ehort letter, but suggestiv. The writer has an
HARWINTON, CONN., Oct. 10, 1880.
Mn. EDITOR : It is so seldom that one rear~d under the eye for things that lie deeper than the surface ]
canopy of the royal Presbyterian I!:?Bpel.millm this pl!We
SoLEBnRY, PA., Oct. 17, 1880.
dies without permission from the ch1ef dispenser of wm~
To THE E~ITOll OF TH.tt TRUTH Sm:&XBR, Sir:
who at the time bottoms the pulpit chair tl:jat I take advanThanks for an entrance llained
tage of the occasion nnd chronicle the affair. J_ames L. W.
Amongst a noble band.
Davis who ha~ suffered terribly from consumptiOn for more
The friends of truth and justice,
than ~ year was an unbeliever in ghosts, g'>ds, devils, or
.
The grandest of the graod.
confidence 'men, He never contributed to the mis3ionary For truth I hold to be the reality of facts as they exist in the
fund, never was guilty of subscribing to keep a soft-fingered various departments of nature, and not as some suppose,
gentleman supplied with a pulpit, and, sick or well, he hel.tl according to our limited capilcit.y to underst1111d them,
no communion with deception or hypocrisy.· When 1t wherefor!l the saying, "Let God be true, but every man a.
became known that his disease bad the upper hand of him
be was advertised as a subject for hell; and when those pen lhr."
Hold sclence God as ever true,
ple who care more for a person's spiritual welfare than for
Whatever men may think,
Examln well their thoughts.
their physical became aware of such fact long-winded prayAt
BClence fountain drink,
ers were offered singly at wholesale prices; but as prayers
are wholly composed of wind, and as there is generally a Now as there are no two thi.ngs in nature exactly alike, the
sufficient supply or that material on the hills of Litchfield which displays the great wisdom of omnipotent science
county the additions! supply was wholly unealled for; but power and .the whole of all is a unit, where iR the wisdom
Christian wind is cheaper and easier dispensed with than of ma~ in persecuting his brot.her man for opinion's sake ?
Chr:etisn dollars, so the young man was far better supplie.d
Oh. what follY is disolayed,
To rot and molder down.
with that which he least needed. Three days before h111
Like the oower of kings, dismayed
death the chief priest and hls elder, te.king advantage of the
When
they hav lost their crown.
absence of the "head of the family," and groaning under a
high pressure of wind colic, kindly consented to visit the Come then and let us reason together as rational aad intel•• affilcted family" and attend to the wants of the dying ligent beings, to endeavor to fathom the depths or knowl(spiritually)· but as the dying was fully competent to man- edge as contained in the book of nature, and see
age his ow~ spirituality, he declined an audience, whereAll things are working for ene endPerfection of the who,e,
upon these two apostles of Jes~s .insisted upon the fa~ily
From
good to b&tter and to best,
giving e~>r. to a fearful rush of air m the shape of a _petltlon
In time's eventful role.
to an imaginary God who was never y&t known to g1v ear to
~upplications of this style. The people resident of tha~ Man being, or heading, the climax, from nature up to
house are believers in the natural, not the supernatural, ana nature's God, to become ruler over all below his exalted
thought it not worth while to waste time in listening to that position, where, purified in the light of knowledge he
should ever act With circumspection as his guide iri ali the
which was unavailable.
1\lr, D~vis became reconciled to his fate two months ago, ways of life, claiming only an equal privilege of justice to
and admitted he had no hope of living. " I shall not win- life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness in the economy of
WooDIIULL, ILL,, Oct, 23, 1880.
nature. Hence the greatest enemy of mankind is the tyranTo THE EDITOR OF THB '!'RUTH SEEKBR, Sir: Though I ter " he said; "but what nature gave she will take. I take nical serpent of selfishness fmmd Eq uirming among the
am not a member of any Liberal League, yet I wish to be no 'stock in superstition. If the devil gets nine-tenths of the branches of the tree of knowledge or good lind evil-the
human family, suckling bases, idiot~, fools, and imbeciles
heard through THE TRUTH SEEKER,
organic faculties of man,
F1om observation I supposed tne National Liberal League except.d, and such is the teaching of orthodoxy, I prefer
Where all tbe mischief in the world
was g->t up for a purpose. Not for a litelfss, inactiv organ- an abode with intelligent men."
Begins itR onward course.
He was a man of more than ordinary'intellect, well read,
iz~tion, a name without substance, but that it.s purpose was
And naught but science knowledge
Oaa stay its on ward force.
to unite the anti element of church and state into action to and had he possessed a body proportionate to his brain,
prevent the church from encroaching upon the constitu- would hav made his mark in the world. He bade his friends For what is called the Christian plan ot salvation has de- tional rights of those who are not in sympathy with its good-bye in a clear tone. "I am dying! !shall not liv five graded the human _race,_and made~ nation of pauper slaves,
dogmas by enacting laws and executing them in a partial minute~!' A faint good-!>ye, and his trouble was ended. Talk dependent on a va!D chimera of priestly, nonsensical faith,
manner. It this is not the object of Liberal Lea~uee, what about an Infidel not dying easy, mentally I No man ever impossible for all to embrace, and which has wrapped the
are they for? and the idea that all who are worthy to be met death more bravely or nobly, and the church has lost world in gloom, set man against his brother man and
members (not tag-rag and bobtail) must be of one certain the satisfaction· of making him a subject of eleventh-hour drenched the earth with human gore,
'
bight and of one averdupois weight, holding the same judg- bankrupt repentance, as they falsely say of Thomas Paine.
Then
nalt,
ye
docters
of
the
law,
Peace and rest be to his remains!
CoNSTANCY.
ment in matters of moral reform, is foolish. E~ch genera·
And of the gospel too,
tion has the right to alter and change the morals and cus
Your nostrums are a failure.
by you.
Administered
toms of the past, and establish for the present or time beiug.
NoKOMIS, ILL., Oct. 12. 1880.
Respectfully,
To flare up and demand tbe maj'lrity to yield to the wishes
E.
ALLEN.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed please flad postof the minority is rank tyranny, What would be more office order for eeven dollars-five dollars for "The Gods
ALLEN'S PILL,
childish and silly than for a member of Congress in Wash- and Religions," one dollar for your Brussels trip, and one
For the cure of a. species of hydrophobia previllent with
ington, should a question be decided by two-thirds of its dollar to my credit.
members, to arise m his self-styled dignity and resign, givI am m01e than pleased with THE TRUTH SBEKEB and its many about ~he tim,e of election, Free for all. May be
ing as his reason that he would not suffer hie private char- contributors. Let every question be agitated that will ben- taken at any time or In any m11nner, to suit the patient.
acter to be stained by such an unj 11st act ? Membership of efit mankind, I wish Liberals were less illiberal. Aunt
Oome, listen, my friends, I'll giv you a rule
any organized body is not the proper place :tor such men, Grundy is a terror to weak knees.
BY which to dstermin a knave or a fool :
He who t nsists on your voting with him,
Wherever they are there is txouble,
Sister Blenker is a terrible but glorious woman, it she
His wisdom and virt.ue are feeble and slim.
As for the Comstock law, there is no other law on our does believe de'!.th ends all.
I care not how high, how lofty and great,
statute books that calls for action on Lhe part of the Leaf;!ue
E. A. Chapman ought to giv proofs of immortality to Bro.
I count him b11t dross. a feather in wei2'ht
In this land of freedom, &f the free and the brave.
more urgently than this law. First, a petition wit,h 70,000 Jamieson. !like to read all both sides hav to say.
Now
swallO'!V this olll. tnou fool of a knave
names, a;king for a repeal or moditica.tion. What was
Hoping you will continue to prosper and long be at the
And rally. my friends, te do as you oleasR.'
more fair and reasonable than this ? yet by some it was head of the paper which has diffused more light in less time
And so urn with contemot those insolent fleas.
condemned bec~use it was not confined to modification than any journal of modern time~,
I am,
Given forth the first day of the tenth month in the year
alone ; and by this class of fine-haired gentry the question
Yours fraternally,
AUGUSTUS BASTINGS,
of our Lord 1848, by one of his majesty's most bumble sub
was forced upon the Liberal League. And it ill the same
jects.
Respectfully,
E, W. A.
class that is now finding fault for its being brought befure
S:1LON. 0 , Oct. 27, 1880.
the League, admitting at the same time that the law is so
EDITOR CF TnE TRUTH SEEKER, Si'l': 1 know not hoW
worded and used that an innocent p'erson ca.n and hils been fatal to the friends of repeal the defection at Chicago may
SAN Jos11:, CAL, Oct. 15, 1880:
made to suffer. Tllis admission is an acknowledgment on become; but this I do know, that I would sooner affiliate
D. l'ti. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I notice that in your issue of
their part that the law is defectiv and in justice demands and compromise with the Comstock society and the Y. M. October 2d Mr. O~born refers to SLllson Hutchins as a sian·
repealing or materially modifying ; and a Jarge portion of C. A. than with this second brood of Eecessionists. I can derer of that estimable lady Mrs. Annie Basant. A man by
the Liberals are in f ..vor of its repeal, yet tbey wit~held make some allowance for Abbot in Boston. It was asktnw; the name of Scilson Hutchins editerl a Copoerhead newsaction upon lt in tha L~ague until another innocent editor a good deal of him to like Bennett,, It was asking too much paper in Dubuque, Ia.., in 1862 and 1863, While the boys in
is arrested and is novr crying for help; thus giving the mod- of a Hub man to be a Liberal. They make pretty good In- btu~ w~re fighting f?r freedom, Stilson Hutchins was doing
ifiers ample time to act in tlle case it th•Y wished.
all m h1s power to a.td the rebels through hts Northern paper.
fidels, that's all. Their birthplace is bad for them.
1 am surprised so see so noble a mau as Col. R. G. IngerIngersoll is no J~iberal. He is an Infidel, and a very vain He made violent fpeeches against the government in the
soll, who made such a splurge at Cincinnati, in one year one at that. Since he was told that he was eloq11ent in summer of 1863 in diff~rellt parts of D<lbuq•te county. From
after crawl upon his knees and beg the Liberal League not words and left the Democratic party, he has not been Dubuque he went to St. L)uis, Mo. His Copperhead Becord
to condemn the Comstock law, perhaps wishing by the use heard 'to utter one generous or liberal sentiment toward his is we~l known at Dubuque. Is it not possible that the slanof this law to force the church to ab11ndon the Btble as an opposers· and even in his Infidelity he is illiberal, He is derer of the United States government and of Mrs. Besant is
obscene book. lr this was the Colonel's object he is excus- now only a very promising aristocrat, and would make a Stilson Hutchins, the Dubuque Copperhead?
ablE', yet would it not hav been more honorlloble to hav fol· strong head of any established system had he judgment pro·
M. WELCli.
loweu the example of Alexander S~evens, who after warn- portioned to his ability in the use of words.
ing his Southern brethren of their rash act, said he
But your patrons are an amusing set, I hav read your
BASTINGS, Mwg,, Oct. 23, 1880.
would not desert them, We think: the Colonel's object paper for nearly four years, When my time is out I expect . D. M, ~ENNETT, DelJr Sill•: I am very much disappointed
waa of a political nature,
to renew. I can't spare the fun, the bedlam, of your corre- In the achon of Bro. Green and Robert G Ingersoll at Chi·
Ae for that which is called Freelove (practiced more or spondence. Besides, I like the old chief. He is a fountain cago, but I think the National Liberal League will hold
less in all churches, and was about to be exposed as a the- filled with the blood that creates life when the blasts of together and grow stronger every day so long as we h&v a
ory by Mrs. Woodhull in the days of the intimacy of death hav withered everything free and ennobling. I can Wakem&n and a Leland to pilot the· way for us.
Beecher and Tilton}, it was said by prominent men in the obj eat to him sometimes, but I had rather miss a dozen
If the League has any Important work to perform it is to
city of Peoria. that ''it was bound, when properly under· other papers than his,
dvstroy Comstockism. Hoping it will soon be accomplished,
~$ood, to booome the prevalliDi sentiment of all civilizell
1£ lngersell, Abbot, or Green sh9uld write for Tlllll TBVTH l a~
Slnoerely :yours,
GaoxGB WooD.

w.

w.

\

Gr~.e Grntt~
{Oonti111/.t6d from pf1!1e 713.) .

has had few equals and no superiors. Next we have
Jacob's well; the temple of Dagon, the bad god of
the Philistines ; Rebecca giving water to Abraham's
servant when in search of a fit wife; of Isaac, and
old father Abraham on the point of sticking a big,
sharp butcher-knife into the body of his son Isaac,
when Jehovah stopped him and supplied a good fat
ram instead of the lad. The statues of this pilaster
represent Mat~hew and Mark, and it does not make
a bit of difference which is taken for which or which
for the other. you call either of them, and there
they are,
The bas-relief of the frontispiece of the middle
and main door shows just how Jahveh created the
world out of nothing. On the sides are two symbolical statues, one representing the Old Testament
and the other the New. If two more had represented the "Arabian Nights" and "Gulliver's Travels,"
it would have been _equally appropriate and true. In
the superior window are two statues-Moses and
John the Baptist. If Moses should be mistaken for
John no harm would result from it. In fact 1 every
visitor is permitted to take his choice as to which is
which. Several other minor statues adorn this
front, but it is hardly necessary to name them all.
It is sufficient to say the whole thing is a forest of
statues, and cost in the aggregate hundreds of years
of toilsome work. I could give you the names of
the artists who executed them, but what would be
the use_? They were Italians, Giovanni this, or Gui·
seppe that, and .AntoBio the other, whom you never
heard of before and will never hear of again, .
On the next pillar is represented Saul in his attempt to slay David, and if he had succeeded it
would have served Dnid right; also David's visionwhich, I ~ive you my word for it, ,was one of the
wildest vtsions that ever were seen by any visionist

).

.I

~~\

that ever saw a vision-is represented by statues of
St. Luke and St. John. One can hardly think, however, _when beholding them, how differently they
wrote their accounts of the same events they
attempted to describe. On the same pillar is carved
an ash tree, which bears considerable resemblance
to something which has existed, which is considerable mq,re than can be said of many of the others.
Of the representations around the fourth door is
J ael driving a nail into the head of the sleeping
Sisera; more glory of the angels; Eli as wakened by
an angel; the Tower of Babel; David ~elding up
the head of Goliath after he had cut it off; Esau
yielding up his birthright to his false and treacherous brother; the sacrifice of Noah after the flood,
when animals were by no means plenty. That sac~
rifice, under the circumstances, should have been appreciated. The cornice and opening of the fifth and
last door are ornamented by the queen of Sheba
listening to Solomon; Hagar in the desert; .Abel immolating a lamb, which pleased J ahveh so much
better than a vegetable offering; Gideon before the
battle with the Midianites; Samson slaying the
lion; the burning of Sodom and Gomorrah; Samson
carrying off the gates of Gaza; Absalom hung by
the_hair of his head; Hagar'e flight when Abraham
Cl'llelly drove her away, with statues of several
saints. I think no one will doubt but what work
enough was laid out upon the exterior of this house
of worship.
As the visitor enters the interior he is struck with
the view of a forest of columns and a forest of various works of grandeur and art. Some of the capitals of the fifty-two columns contain eight large
statues, others sixteen, twenty-four, thirty-six, and
forty-eight. The ceiling of the arches of the naves
looks like sculptured marble, like lace work, open
and very intricate. Jf this is so, it must have required an inconceivable amount of labor. The inside
ornamentation of the five large doors is most elaboh f · ll h I
h dl
rate, but there is so muc o It a t at can ar y
give all the details. The forty-two stained glass
windows are a marvel in themselves, and the de'b
d
signs alone would require a long letter to escn e.
The floor or pavement of the entire cathedral is of
r ich stones in various colors and laid in mosaic work
so that the whole floor- looks mueh as though covered
fl
with a magnificently-figured carpet. This
oor
alone must have cost several fortunes and years and
years of patient t~il~
.
.
.
As the jouruey IS made. around the mte!Ior of this
immense edifice the eye 1s constantly beJ.ng struck
with works of great cost, and executed with the
highest skill. There are numerous chapels surrounding the immense room, and much larger than I have
seen in some other cathedrals, and each one is most
richly decotated with .marble. alt~rs, images of the
Virgin, her son, sometimes bemg JUSt born, and the
wise men from the E:J.8t who strangely learned of
the event so as to nearly have arrived there to
witness the absolute occurrence ; sometimes being
condemned by Pilate, sometimes bearing his cross
to Mount Calvary, dteu bt)ing nailed to it, and
often after he was takliln from it, lying limp &.nd
dead, or his mother holding him in her lap, when he
was only a corpse.
All these conceptions, besides many more, are
represented both in statuary and pa.inting~ which I
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entrance and over it are two balconies the paintea
glass wi~dows of which represent Michael fighting
the dragon, and the four doctors of the chnrch, and
St. Charles, who is giving alms to the poor of :Milan.
As we turn to the right we find a large stone tomb,
containing the ashes of Aribert, once an archbishop
· a s e pu1ch ra1 urn of red marble ,
N ext IS
of -M'l
1 an.
support edby t wo equa1 coIumns w h ere ]I'e the ashes
f Ott ·
th
hb' h
'a ·
t A l'ttl
0
om, ~no er arc IS 0 P an VIsco.un ·
I e
furthe.r on IS a monu~ent commemorative of :Marco
Carelli, who bJ: d~vise gave 35,000 golden duc~ts
tGw~rd. the buildmg of. the ~athedral, for whw_h
meri~orwus. deed. ~ny priest will tell Y0 .u that his
s?ulis now mb~bitlng some ~me of the bh11sful manswns of paradise. Fo_llowmg on W~ c~me to a
monument c?mmemorattve of Constantme s remarkable conversiOn~ when after a bloody bat.~le, or when
he was marchmg to one, he, Paul·hke, saw a
vision in the heavens, of a cross, and heard the
.voice, "By this shalt .thou conquer,': meaning that
If he would adopt the cross on wh10h Jesus was
crucified, he might fight and spill as much blood as
he pleased and be victorious every time.
[TO BE CONTINU'ED.l

An Open Letter to H. L. Green.
FRIEND GREEN : Your circular letter relatin~ to the disaffection among the members of the Fourth Congress of the
National Libaral League regarding the repeal or the socalled Comstock postal law, with the proposition tor calling
an informal conference looking to the organiz1tion of a
Liberal association, on a restrictiv basis, is at hand.
In reply I would say that I sincerely regret that the Congress could not consistently hav restricted its deliberations
in the interest of harmony and go@d will, to measures that
would hav enlisted the activ support of all its members, aua
especially of yourself and Col. Ingersoll.
I see no obj~ction to the formation of a new organ;z~tion
!or the exclnsiv obj~ct of state seculariz'l.tion, as ~et forth lu
said circwar, provided a. large number o! Liberals. cannot
conscientiously labor in the broader fields of the old £eague.
Possibly some of the proceediugs of the Liberal Congress
may hav been unwise and impolitic, yet I hil to discover
any important measure adopted that appears dishonorable
or unjust, or that I could not consistently support.
In regard to the Comstock legislation, it is evident to me
that the law was concocted by designing religioniate, not eo
much in the interest or morality as for getting control of the
judiciary, and establishing a kind of star-chamber rullng in
order to punish obnoxious Infidels under the Jlimsy ch!i.rgo
of constructiv obscenity, and for the purpose of crushing
Freethought by adjudging irreligious truths immoral.
And furthermore to establish a jdsuitical espiona~e over tbe
mails, In order to suppress the diasemination o! "ungodly"
!acts,
Although it might hav been policy to bav waved tbe
question of repeal, it, as stated, the measure was opposed by
a large proportion of tlle assembly. Y ~t, in view· of the
elastic nature of the law, which evidently is well ad'apted
to maladministration by modern Torquemadas of bigotry;
in view of its dangerous intermeddling with the publiu
mail~, and the constitutional guarantee of a free press; and
seeing the ruthless work of persecu\ion or honorable men,
for the dissemination of thllir honest convictions, by the un·
scrupulous hands to which the enforcement of this law has
been committed, it seems to me passing strange that, among
Liberals, there should be a q•teation in relation to ita disposal.
.
·
I regard the law as a umrp;1tion by the general government of states rights in the prosecution and punishment of
moral offenses, a device concocted and practically used by
fanatical pietists as a menace to overawe anti-religious
writers. Hence, had I beea preseat as a delegate I &hould
hav voted for unconditional repeal.
I am decidedly in favor or the statute relating to obscene
literature being controled, as are other crlminnl laws, by
etate legislation, where the authority legitimately belongs,
and where for centuries it has been exercised more consist·
ent1y and impartially than by the general government since
its officious interposition, and while, as at present, engineered In the interest of religious cliques.
I hav no confidence in the Pharisaical assumption of
reverend hypocrite, who setk to pander to popular pr<ja. k
h .
dice by besprinkling Infidels and Freet hiD era with t. etr
favorlt "obscenity" perfume, for I kn)W too Wt.ll the
godliness of jesuitism, tn mista.lte a tinseled ma;; k of equeamishnesa for innate chastity, and hav too keenly felt the
poisonous sting of their pious slander, whila eeeking the
release from "durance vile" of an eminent victim of their
insidious wiles, not to detest the exposition of such mockvirtue.
It matters not how conservativ or how radical may be the
League on social questions, fer therein lies not the diense.
If we dare to expose pastoral pranks, and show up minis·
terial mummery, H we persist in doing our own theological
thinking, and refuse to countenance ecclesiastical error, we
must expect our reputation to be smirched by scandal and
lhe s<'.um of obscenity, which seem uppermost in their
thoughts.
. 1 know professed pietists who, with mock-propriety,
Bffect to be shocked by the public discussion of sexual relationF, yet who, in private, freely uee language that a Free·
thinker might well blush to repeat.
I do not bdleve a single member of the Liberal Congresj
would co'unten~nce obscene literature, either Christian,
pagan or profane as was publicly avowed by resolution to
that eftect. And yet the charge by votaries of superstition

even though the Congress had voted for modification of
Comstockism inst~a~ of repeal, had_ sougM to lop a fe~
branches of the evil Instead of plucking up by. the roots, u
would hav been ~ll the same:
.
T? .be a ~reethiUker ?r L\ber•l r.erorm~; 1B regarded b!
!ossl!Ized bigots as equ\Vl;.le~t to be\Og gu."ty ~fall tha~ IS
grors and
. mean. Thus has It baen from tune
· unmcmonal,
.
as was Illustrale':l
by the "R•.
R~v.s '' ot Judea 1n the arrest
.
.
. ,
and execul-ion of that rnd1cal rerormer, Jesus Cnr,st. Aad
as is also shown uuder the pre~ent. pri-?stly domi,.patinn by
the malicious perEecution of D M:. B1nnet', n·r. F•1ote,
Heywood, Lant, Barter, and other nob'e ch!\mpions of Freethought
Evidently the only w'-ly for Rldlcals to escape the anSJ.them'ls of squeamish pietists is to utterly retlounce mental
freedom, jJin the church, and play the hypo~tit, where, as
saintly su\1j~ct.s, they C\ln pr~te puriiy while practiciDg
promiwuity, and, by freely contributin~ to chu:ch o··:ffJrs,
may cheat and defame her-'etic3 "f~r Cirist'a sakt>," &Dd
thus be enabled to "lay uo treasures" in the orthorlox
heaven, that exclusiv Christian penitentiary, where the
moral thieves cannot break out and steal our rEpmatlon.
Then, e.ven •• though their sins be red as acarlet they shall
be as wool," !or it is well known that sin is the bell-wether
of the fi'lck that furnishes soft fl~eces for the p'lstoral back.
Norwich, Conn., Oct., 1880.
BYRON BOARDMAN,
P. B.-FRIEND GREEN : Whatever may be the outcome of ·
the contemplated conference I hope you may be eminently
successful in your anti-theological crusade.
I hav ~;:reat confidence in your personal integrity, and
know you to be a brave soldier in the grand campaign for
the emancipation of truth from r€ligious thraldom.
With your energy and capaoily as a writer and speaker
you will accomplish much good in the cause that may command your labor~. And certainly there is still plenty of
hard work to be accompliehcd in your chosen field-the
oeculariz~tlon of the state.
B. B.

The Reign of Dible Miracles is Doomed.
us see how this is so. Herodotus relates that when
the Ptrsian inv11ders came to Delphi, two local heroes, buried near the place, Phylacus and Antonous, arose and were
seen of more than menta.! stature, fishting against the Per·
siqns. He relates th~t before the onsllt at Sdamis the
vision of a woman appeared over g,n 1Eginetan ship, and
cried in a voice which all the Grecian fl. ei he1rd, "Good
souls, how loDg will ye keep barkiog f• He rE:lates that at
Pedasus, in the neighborhood of H1licaruassus, the priestess
of Athens had a miraculous sprouting of beard whenever
any grievous calamity was about to befall the people around;
be says in one place that twice this miraculous growth had
happened, in another that it had happened thrice. Herodotus writes here of timea when be was himself alive, not
of a fabulous antiquity. He anti his countrymen were not
leas acutt>, arguing, critical people than the Jews of Palestine, but much more. Herodotus him'lelf finally is a man
of a beauttrul character, and of purl', good faith.
But we do not believe that Phylacus and Antonous arose
out of their graves and were seen fighting with the Persians;
we know by experience, we all say, how this sort of story
grows up. And 1hat, after the cruc:fixlon then, many saints
arose and came out of their graves and went into tho holy
city and appeared unto many. Ia not t.his, too, a story of
which we muet say, the moment we fairly put it side by side
with the other, that it is of the same kind with it, and that
we know bow the sort of story grows up? That the phantom
woman called to the 1E.?,inetan crew at Salamis," How long
will ye keep backing?" we do not believe any the more hecause we are told that all the Grecian fleet heard it. We
ltnow, we all say, by experience, that this ie just the sort of
(,Orroboralion naturally added to such a story. But we are
a!ked to believe that Jeaus after his death actually cried to
Paul on the way to Damascus, "It is hard !or them to kick
against the pricks," because the bystanders are s11.id to hav
beard it (
), although, to be sun•, In another place (
),
with the looseness natural to euch a story, tile bystanders
are said to hav heard this voice. Th!\t the Salamis ~tory
and the D.!.maF.CUB story are or one kind, and or what. kind,
strikes us the moment that we put the two etorica together.
The miraculous beard of the pdesless of Pedasus is really
just like the miraculous dumbness of Zlcharia~, the father
of John the lllptist. The priestess, however, is said by
Herodotus, in one place to hav twice had her marvelous
beard, in another to hav had it thrice ; and the discrepancy
prove•, we all tay, how loo~e and unhistoricsl this kind of
story is. But yet when Jesus is, ia the second go~pel, said
to hav healed as he departed from Jericho one blind man
who sat by the wayside, In the first go~pel to hav h~:11led, as
he dep;;rted from Jericho, two '!>lind men who sat by the
wayside, there is here, we are aEked to believt>, no discrep·
ancy really at all. TNo different hcaliogs &re meaut which
we:c performed at two di1f!rent vi~its to Jericho, or perhi!ops 1hey we;e performed at ono and the same visit, but
one was performed as Jems er.tcred the city, and the other.
as he left it. And the words o! St. M ~~ !!:, "And be came to
Jericho, and us She went out. of Jericho blind B~r~:llle> s
sat by the wayside," really mean th,tt B:1rtimac·ls Sc\t there
as Jesus went into Jericho and two otbtr blind mf:n S';.t by
the wayside as he went out. llnw ut hitrr.ry, uun!ltuml,
and vain such an explanation iP, what a mean device of • ur
own to make a solid history out of a legead, we never fe!l
so l!re;lstibly as when we put the Jericho story by the side
of others like it.-Arnold's "God and tl11 Bible."
L~t

w. s BELL, writes: "How about the H!spectJ.blecdon't ~how up formidably do they 1 Ingersoll re~kout~J
without hill host."
Yes, dear Ball, but th;e b.ost reckcn.lld with him and ho
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Prieatcraft and Politics.

George (')haincy•s

Imvartla.l Freethinkers to gl
Above suverstitlon to liberty's throne,
Free vre_as and free malls you hav boldly deOF THE
fev'ded,
CHURCH OF THE UNITY,
And tiiumvhed o'er all ovvosltlon alone.*
On \the learn'd battlefields made versecutors
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA.
:vleld
And
the
fmtnclations of the to all of
Anti won the fresh laurels that CJ!rcle your
brew:
the city were garnished rDith all manne1·
l.MaUe contentions to cease and gave ali man- of precious stones.-Rev. xxi, 19.
kind veace.
·
For modes of faith Jet grac>'le~s bigots tight;
All loyal Americans honor you now.
His can't be wrong whose life IR in the right;
:But to vavlsts and heretics still we are slaves, In
faith and hope the world will dlsngree,
And to-day we are victims of sanctified knaves. But all mankind's concern is charity;
We must va:v their church taxes," Believe or be All must bA false thflt thwart thfs one great end;
And all of God that bless mankind, or mend.
damned,''
-Pope,
And with Infernal dogmas Qur minds must be
Price ?'S cents, Clotll.
crammed.
Indeed, hell is the rule tau~~:ht to childxen at
For !.<<tie Rt TBUTH ·SEEKEB office, 141 Eighth
street, New York.
school,
And If we are not Ohrlstians we all must be
damned.
l!'methlnkers 'and truth-seekers freedom possessing,
WASHINGTON, D. 0,. July 19,18SO,
I wish to notify the vublle thqt a Mr. Bald win,
This glorious trust theY bestow and they
of
Ohlcago,
also
Rhodes & McOiure, of the same
crave.
.
place, are vubllshlnll ptJ.mohlet editions of my
This sacred inheritance, lnflnlt blessing,
lectures. All the lectures oublished by them
Is always the gift of the noble and brave.
are grossly Inaccurate-filled with ml"takes,
As t 1.J.e great Thomas Paine did all tyrants dis- horrlhly vrlnted, and ou:rageously ui!just to
me. These mea are slmvle literary thieves and
dain,
Dlrates, and are obtaining money from the vub·
Myths, falsehoods, and bigots trulh-seekers lie
under false oretenses. I take this course to
des vise.
warn tlie vublle that these vublloatlons are
fraudulenr. The only correct co vies of m:v lec:It is well understood that man's lnflnit good
tures are oublilhEd by 0. P, Farrell. All others
In time and eternity Infidels nrlze.
are vubllehed by oeoollil who are will inK to steal
In the grave they insist it is better to dwell
from me and defraud the vubllc vender. Theall
Tb.an with God if he tortures all nations in hell. wretches hav oubllshed one lecture under four
Will mankind be forever duves, victims, and titles. and several others under two or threP.
8m31
R. G. INGERSOLL.
Elaves
Of u. torturing God, hell, devils. and knaves?
All of o. P. Farrell's editions of Ool. IngerTruth-seekers, the rights of mankind while de- Boll's works, and none others, ar 6 .~old at this
office.
D. M. BENNETT.
fendlnl!'.
To glory and honor and fame they arise;
New and Important Work, entitled
And like the bold eagle still higher ascending
El,To th~t elevation which Liberals vrlz9.
As ov.r fathers were free, so till death we will
be,
'The false creeds of Ohristlans with t th
we'll assail •.
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
We may fill loyal graves, but we scorn I be Graduate of the Hygeio-Therapeutic College
slaves
and the New York Phrenological
While the star-svane:led banner Jl.oats on ;he
Institute.
gale.
Scientific Amerioans never are slaves
This work Is Intended both as a chart for the
Of a torturing God and of sanctified knaves.
use of vhrenologlsts and a. text-book for stu·
dents of ohrenology, As a chart It will be
A voice came from Brussels across the wide found fuller and more comvlete than any other
ocean,
work of Its size on this subject. It contains In
"Oome over and helv us break bigotry's addition to the "Table of DevelOJ:!ments," one
of "Adaotatlon to Different PursUits." and one
chain!"
of "Oonjugal Adavtatlon." These tables J;elng
Americans answered with loyal devotion,
oerfectl:v easy to understand 1 are calculated to
Invited all nations to join the grand train.
render the work at once bota
Interesting and
And In vhalanx,unlte for verfectlon and right. useful. The work contains also full and ClAar
descrlvtions
of
the
temveraments,
the nutritive
Ex:oose cruel Ohrlstlans on every shore
!unctions, health. etc.. and all the faculties and
Till the Infidel cause. truth, and imvartlallaws, vowers of the mind in seven different degrees
Shall trlumvh forever !ill time Is no mor.e,
of develovment, along with excellent rules for
Break the chains of all nations, release all the health and self-imvrovement. Its axolanatfon
of the vrlneloles of phrenology, etc., and Its
slaves
other Important remarks will be found well
From their Ohrlstlan ovvressors, vriests, adavted to the Beede of students and others
who may desire to acquire an elementary knowlvraaohers, and knaves.
edge of ohrenology with as little outlay of time
We hav won many battles. Once they would and labor as possible. In short, this work will
burn Ui,
be found well adaoted to the needs of both stu'Tia true inQuisitions and tortures are vast. dents and vhrenolo~~:ical examiners.
The work contains 106pages, with an excellent
But heretics now do lmvrison and so urn us- mao
of the head showinl!' the locations of all
Make us alaves here on earth, then hell us at the faculties, and is handsomely vrinted and
last.
bound. !'rice, oaver, 50 cents; cloth. 75 cents,
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
But vure science and truth, although :vet in
141 Eighth St., N, Y.
their youth,
Put a veto on vrlestcraft, tortures, and vain,
So that we may be free, on the land and the sea, THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK
EQual rights like our father a we may obtain, A collection of songs by Whittier, Longfellow,
And the sons of bold heroes be free as the Bryant. Tennyson, and others, set to familiar
tunes. Designed for Llbaral Leagues and other
waves
·
meetine:s. and in Liberal homes. Oomviled and
When all Ohrlstlan ovvressors hav gone to edited by Ells Boardman Burnz. Price, half
bound and on heav:v vaver, 25 cents : one huntheir graves.
dred covles, 1&15.00 ; fifty, $8.00 : twenty-five~
As soon ao the churches and states are united $5.00. Paver covers. 15 cents; one hundrea
esoles~$1o.oo;
fifty, $5,00; twenty-five cootes,
tOur freedom and havviness both will bs lost.
For writing new thoughts we ma:v now be in- $8 oo. ·.1.·wo eents ver coo:v additional must be
se'nt
to
vreva:v
vostage
on all wholesale orders.
dicted.
Address all orders to D. M. BENNETT.
Imvrlsoned, and fined, and saints liv on the
141 Eil!hth street, New York,
cost.
This is usurvation in this boasted nationcause on the vart of the silent dea,d. Oruel
Ohrlstlan Revubllcans hav very unJ•Istly imIs more than American freemen will stand.
fined, ruined. and sent to the grave
In this dark. trying hour the ballot has vower orlsoned
mA.nY innocent versons for really vretended
To reveal unjust laws in this havo:v land.
offenses. Comstock boasts of fifteen defunct
All true, good, loyal men to the ballot- box fly I victims.
Save your country by votes or by bullets and
WHAT WEBE TH;&Y PERSECUTED FOB?
die.
Persecuted vrlncivall:v for being unbelievers
in Ohrlstianlty,
.
Fresvress and free malls to obt~in and defend
Persecuted for being Liberals. Freethmkers,
them,
truth seekers. Infidels, etc,. wlaom OhrlsAil vote as one man and refuse to be slaves.
tians hav versecuted in all ages to the exRevubllcan frauds. to the devil we'll send them.
tent of their vower.
Time brings versecutors to infamous graves. Perseeuted for being uagans, Jew~. Turks,
va.vlsts, heretics, skeptics, and lunatics.
Lovalveoole, unite for the absolute right 1
for writing and mailing a vhilosoohVote Liberal tickets I Stand firm in the van I Persecu,ed
ical vamvhlet which shoold be read and
If all votes are thus cast we'll ~~:et justice at last
understood simol:v for self-vreservallon.
For saints and for sinners, for woman and Persecuted for vubllshing and selling Infidel
books which Oomstock threatened to suvman.
And remember this vlan is good, better, and Perse~~Et~':i for rmb!iehinl!' THE TRUTH SEEKEB,
best
the most just and Liberal vaver In the
For all nations by bigots and t:vr2nts ovworld.
Persecuted
for "if" such books and oauers
vressed.
are not suovressed Ohristlanlty will soon
Vote alike, and to Ohrlstians no longer be
beeome defunct, and all clergymen mu•t
slaves
go.to work for a living. But this would be
too great imorovement and vrogression
While the earth bears a vi ant and the sea. rolls
for this age of the world.
its waves.
Persecuted for selling syringes-very lndlsvensable articles indeed •
Poor victims, :von need THE TliUTll SEEXEll's
Query-Whv was not Oomstock vunish<'d for
orotection.
exDosing
females In th"l city of New York?
"God's veovle" hav trsated :vou very unjust w"" til Is nude
a less or smaller crime than selling
But :vou will survive in man's fondest affectlo~ syringes?
Laet, but not least, the Ohrlstlan president 0f
When Ollristian ovvressors ha.v moldered to
tbls great, free nation absolutely refused to
dust.
grant
the vetltions, vrayers, and e,ntreatles of
Ma:v your svlrits arise to ineffable skies,.
two hundred thousand loyal subJects of this
Sweet flowera be vi anted to hallow :vour rest. government to release an innoc.ent victim from
Psrsecution endured, and man's freedom se~ the cruel clut·ehes of a most unJUSt and unconstitutional law. Both Hayes and Devens accured,
that Lhe vrlsoner, D. M. Bennett,
In all coming time in the lands you hav blest. knowledll'ed
had committed no crime, because the vamvhlet
(tor
malll
ng
which
he was indicted) was not ob*Wakeman versus Ingersoll in THE TBUTH
and therefore It was not amenable to the
SEEXEB of Oetober 2,1880. Pages 636,637. Graad scene
O··mstock
obRCAne
law.
0 consistency, tnou art
sentlmentR Indeed.
a ·owe! 0 Ohristianlt:v, what ha•t thou done?
t The uBurvar HaYes's a.dmlnfstratlon bas L~,\ th.', Ehades ancl. st>tdts ol thy murdered
been distinguished in a :veculiar mannAr for m.llllons answer. ·pe: hav~ our oious versebhtotry snd cruelty. Persecutions resultine: in cutlng sanetifl.ed Christians like Oomstock will
9eatQ to Pl~J viotlmij without aJlJ J'deq~, JQ~~odli·Ki'Y\ls·theexac;~~oumberoHhelrviotlms,

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

Account.

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; vrlce Go cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.

cti5't
day at home. Sam vies worth
lij)
0 $20 $5oer
free. Stlnson&Oo. Portla.nd,Me

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.

THE DEVIL?
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By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of "The Iliad of the East," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
exLra cloth, beveled; black and gold
br.ck and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
!l'ravhic and able touches! not as vuvvets, but
as living beings,-Pall Mal Gazette.
Power. eloQuence, and orlglnallt:v characterIze "Nathaniel Vaughan " to a dPgree very un·
usual amonll modern novels.-lllustrated Lon.

do•1

Nm.os.

An indevendent and resvectable study of
character in the law of circumstance such as
A series of Essays dedicated to the St, Johns even George Eliot might not havbeen ashamed
to own. It Is really an artistic comvosltlon,
(Mich.) School Board.
with a sound moral exvressed, though not obtruiled; on the canvas,- Westminster RBVim.o.
BY M. BABCOCK.
0. M, BENNETT, .Publisher, 14.1 Elllhth l:lt., N.Y
Price. 211 cents. For sale at this office.

$66
a week in your own tnwn. Terms and $5
. outfit free. H. Hallett & Oo .. Portland, Me.

SUPERSTITION;
THE RELIGION OF

OUTLINES OF PHRENOLOGY. "Believe or be Damned."

1';,

Anonymous
Hypothesis
'
OF
Creation.

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic

NOTIUE ·TO THE PUBLIG.

I

THE

OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. .TOHNS

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

M.

BAB~COCK.

This book contains an inst>ired PHOTOGRAPH of the GOD that's beinll: worshived at
the ex:vense of the district In our uublic
schools: the God that " overshadowed" Mary;
the God that's wanted in the Oensthution; the
gentleman that owns some three billion dollars'
worth of untaxed church vrooert:v; the "sohe! p-me" God that makes a lie th~ truth In
court; the God that governors besought to stov
the yellow fever. whlc'l he didn't do. The vlcture Is worth the vrlce of the book. Price, 25
cents, For sale by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Elllhth str•·et, J.\lew York.

LADIES!!
"SALEM, 0B,. July 17, 1880,
"S. H. PBESTON, Dear Sir: Please send me by
0. D .. •o Portland, Or.. $100,00 (one
huodrea dollarB) worth of that "Oomstock "
Syringe, I mean buslne•s.
"DB. MABY SoLANDEB."
Only sixteen had been sold when
COMSTOCK
set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
above. Granrt j;uymRn buv It for thPir wives.
It Is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, necessary to HE.LLTH and versonal vurlt:v. and is
vronouneed by vatlents and vh:vsicians to be
the greatest
·
GODSEND TO THE SEX
gotten uv in this generation. Sent securely
boxed, with orivate Instructions for special use.
Oonfldentlal terms to agentA. PriM 110 oo.
Address SAM. H. PRESTON,
209 West 34th st.. New York.
tf32
exvress~ 0.

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"
BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
$1.25.
This book contains the vrinelval_points that
Mr. lnKersoll has made against the PRntateuch
in all his leetures on that subject. The pamphlets that bav been surrevtitlously Issued are
incorrect, tilled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen pages, while there
?..re two hundred and seventy-five vages in the
book just Issued. The book is unanswerable in
its facts and loi!'IC. inimitable In Its stvle. and
fllled with wit. satire, eloQuence. auu vathos,

Busts of R. G. Ingerson,

or,

PreseJ.·va.tion. Ex·

hausted vitallt:v nervous and vh:vslcal debility,
or vitality lmvaired bY the errors of youth OF too
close avolleation to business, may be restored
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlar~ted,
just vublished, It Is a standard medical work,
the best In the English language, written by a
vh:vslcian of great exverience, to whom was
awarded a gold and jeweled med!l.l by the National Medical Association. It contains beautiful and very exvenslve engravings. Three
hundred vages. more than flft.y valuable vre·
scrlotions for all forms of vrevaillng disease,
the result of many years of extensive and successful vractice1 either one of whlcb. is worth
ten times the vnce
of the book. Bound in French
cloth: orice only $1, sent by mall oost-vald.
The London Lancet says : "No oerson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a.
noble benefactor."
.
An illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6 cents for .vostaa-e.
The autb.or refers by nermls•ion to Hon,
P, A. BISSELL, M.D., President of the Nation•
a! Medical AssoeiR.tion.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No. 4Bulflnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases reQulrlnv skill and exoerlence.

HEAL
THYSELF

Superstition in all Ages.
By .TOHN MESLIER.

A Roman. Catholic Priest,
Who, after a vastoral service of thirty years at
Etrepigny and But In Ohamvagne, France,
wholly abiured religious dogm.~os~ and left as his
" Last Will and Testament" to nls parishion·
ers, and to the world, to be vublished after his
death~ the above-named work, entitled "Oom·
mon oense."
This is a powerful work and is attracti!l...&"
much attention from the Liberal public. No
more scathing arraignment of the Ohrlstian
BYBtem has ever been made, not even by Vol·
ta.ire, as be hlmRelf confesses. The following
Is the ovinion of a distinguished Liberal con·
cernlng the book:
NEWBURYPORT MABB .. Sevt. 23,1878,

Ttl Miss Anna Knoop, Dear Madam:

The work of the honest vastor, Jean
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason " is mere milk and water to It, and
Voltaire's "Phllosovhlca.l Dictionary" is u.
basket of champagne comvared with a cask of
fourth-vroof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act in translating his book so well.
JAMES PABTOIII,
:Price, cloth, s1.~0; vaver, suo.
D. M. BENNET'L', 141 Eighth St.. N. Y.

MACHINERY.

and Power Presses. Die Worlr of all kinct..
By the-celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS, Hand, Foot
Perforating Dies a Specialty.
Cabinet size. price $2,50,
Small Busts. on Pcde>~tal (mantel ornament), E. B. STIMPSON, 31SpruoeSt.,N.X.
vrice $1.25. Neatly oacked and boxed ready tor t.Jan81.
shtpment. Ever-r admirer of this great Avostle
of Liberty should hav at lea~t one.

Photo;-raplls o:f Mr. Ingersoll.

Was Christ a GodP

By SARONY, the celebrated artist of New
York, at the following prices:

Conclusions Drawn from
Apostolic Writings.

Imverial or large size
4.0 cents
BY F. MENSIGA.
20 ..
Photo or card size
.
•
• 50 ..
Life-size Lithograph, 21X27
OoNTENTs.-Questionable Dorcmas. Suoersti·
Postage vaid.
tion and Religion, the Avvearance of Ohrlst,
D. M. BENNETT.
the Life of Ohrlst, Oomments 1\nd ExDII\nations
141 EIGHTH ST., NEW YoBK ot Jude, James, John, Peter, Paul (all his evis·
ties), Acts, the Four Gosvels. Revelations, a
Summary. Erroneous Theories of Deity. HeavCorrespondence Wanted.
en. Devil, Hell, the Author's Intuitions, Evoluof Life. A work of strength and merit.
A marrl!ld man of middle age who is not hav- tion
An octavo volume of 258 va.ges. Friee, $1.511,
vil:v mated on aceouut of religious differences
Sold
at this office.
.
would like corresvondence with some lady of
refinement and culture. whoae Ideas are Liberal and whose heart is full or the milk of
human k.illod!less, Address, lBVIN HOGUE,

. l)etroit. ~

~
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/

/
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The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY?! NEW BOOKS ON SALE. The Gods and Regi o ns
BY

MOSES HULL.

.A. National Greenback Pamphlet.
For camvaign ourvoses it is just the thing,
Contains unanswerable arguments in favor of
a scientific money,
The Oommoner says :
"Nothing has been written which will do as
good work as this. It is worth its weight in
gold,"
I'rice 10 cents. Sold by D. M. BENNETT,
H1 Eiahth st., New York.

A DEBATE

The :following valuable Liberal
BlCTWlCEN
'vorks ltav been placed on sale,
and retail, with " The
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL wholesale
Truth Seeker:"
AND

DR. T. A.. BLA.ND.
l'amohlet form. Price
office.

8

cents.

For sale at

thi~

Issues of the Age.

CONSEQ.UENCES INVOLVED
IN l'tiODERN THOUGHT.
Containing nearly 100 oages, in oamohlet form;

of Ancient and. .Modern
Times.
In Two Large Octavo Volumes.
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

Antiquity of Christianity.

By D. l'tl. BENNETT.

BY JOHN ALBERG:Elt.
12mo, 61 pp, Paper, 25 eta; cloth, 50 eta.
This book fully tlemoustrates the shadowy
character cf the origin of tne religion of
Ohrist,

Volume I. treats principally on all the
Gads of the world .. Volume II. givs afuH
description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instrucLiv work. In cloth, $3 per voi. the two vol·
nmes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 pel
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for til"'
two volumes. Seut free o! postage.

A FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.

ESSAYS ON
shows how Ohronlc Dlsea11es can be oositively
BY
HENRY
(J.
PEDDER.
oured by an orill:lnal system of oractice. It contains valuable and sugge..tive notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the chronic ills to which the human family
ie subject, besides lllustr~ttive cases, and will be
and aide stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
sent DY. mail to any one sending their address
and a tbree-cent stamo to_P.ay cost of mailing,
price, $1. or.
Extra cloth, 12mo,, 404 pp., $1.50.
MUBBAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.
l~A F,.,..t ~ StrAet. N, Y
Everything that we now deem of antiQuity
This is a collection of Essays revrlnted from
was at on a time new; and what we now defend variolts
journals. They are chiefly intended to
by examvles will at a future oeriod stand as uohold the .. theory of the stability of matter
and forces and the osrvetuity of minci.
oreeedents.-Taoitus,
144 Propositions Proved A.mrm- An admirably written, scholarly volume.-N. SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS. Same author, 71S cents.
Y. Graphic..
atively and Ne~ratively withHe oresentR a safe guide through the bewll·
out Comment.
daring labyrinth of scientific, ohilosoohical,
and
theological soeculations, and evinces
With an IntrOduction on the
Revised and .Enlarged· Edz'tion.
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
Creation,
Stars, Earth, Primitive Man,
theories
advanced,-Jewiah
Times,
72 pages. Price, 2ri cents.
Judaism, Etc.
The author of this volume has evidently keot
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.
comoany with many of the finer svirlts of the
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS,
a- The Beliaio-Philoso:phical Journal oub- age, until his mind has become imbued with
llshes and sells an Imperfect, disord~redhand the fragrance of their thought, He has excel•
Extra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., t1.50,
mangled edition. with all tlie tytJOfi!r8D leal
lent
tendencies,
elevated
tastes,
and
sound
aserrors or the edltio!l of 1860, from which it was
oirated by the late B.S. Jones.
0tratione.-N. Y. Tribune.

Mind, Matter. Forces, Theologv, etc.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

LEC'l'URES OF

R.G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION•
Paper Covers.
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
CoNTli:NTS.-"The GodR.'' "Humboldt," "'l'hOf0
Paine," "Indlvlcluallty,'' "Heretics and Re1•
esies.'' Price, l'iO cents,

Vol. II. "Th-;-Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

OoNTENTs.-" The Ghosts.'' "Liberty of Mallo
Woman 1 and Child!"" Declaration of Indeoend•
enco.''.' Farming n Illinois~ "Sveech at Oin•
cinnatl," "The P~st R!~es .nefore Me Like a
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one, price, SI.oo.
Photograohs of Mr. In~I_Arsoll, by Sarony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the followi:aa
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
or!ces:
A concise account of the Ohrlstlan religion
Imperial, Ill' la!rge siz6 • • , • • • • • • • 40 centa,
and all the oromlnent religions before and
Photo, Ill' card siu, •.........•• 20 cents
since Ohrlstianity,
BY L. FEUERBACH,
.f4fe-size lithogmph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 centl
BY HAL'3EY R. STEVENS.
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc
Postage
oald.
Extra cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Transln.ted from th!l German.
Either of tl1e above Volume•
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
llandsomely bound In cloth, $1.2G.,
The solrlt of the time is Ehow. not substance.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
Our volitlcs, our ethics, our religion. our Being a. series of familiar conversations on
U1 Ell!'hth St.. New Yorll..
science, Is a sham. The truth-teller is lll-manthe Religion of Humanity,
nered, therefore Immoral. Truthfulness is the
THE
immornlltv of onr P.J16l-Eztraot
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.
BY 0. G. DAVID.'
JAMIESON-DITZLER DEBATE.
Price, 75 cents.
A regularly educated and legallY au~tlilled
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
DhYIIician, and the most succeseful, as his
BETWEEN
LEOITIMATE FRUITS OF
practice will orove.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISl'tl:
PROF, W. F. JAMIESON,
Cures all forms of PriTate, Chronic, and
CHRISTIANITY.
Sexual .Biaeaae1, Spermatorrhrea, and
A critical study, By GIACOMO BA.RZELLO'l'Of Ohlcago, Ill .. and Minnesota, and the
A Discourse bY
Impotency, as the result of self abuse ia
TI, PrefRssor of Fhllosoohy at the Llceo Dante.
REV. JAIOOB DITZLER, O.D.,
Florence, Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 vv. $2.00,
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears, and
WILLIAM DENTON.
other oa.uses, oroduclng some o the fol1)1 Kentucky,
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal EmisThis is the masterly lecture reorlnted in THE
Held In Kirksville, Mo., during nine evenina:s
sions (nig)lt emissions, by dreams), Dimness TRUTH
SmEKEB. It Is the best on the subject
-Mav 2G-29, 18'18. Syuoosls rsoort-offlclal.
of Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
This book of ,20 pages g!vs an Interesting oresPlmolet~ on Face, AvArslon to t:lociety of Fe- and shows In the clearest manner that that sail
wag but the to-be-looked-for outcome
entation of the theological o.uestlons which
males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow- tragedy
A
Memoir
of
Christian
ana
Antichristian
Bible_
Christians and Liberals. The Rey.
of
the
teaching
of
the
divide
er, etc.. etc.. renderln~~: marriage imorooer or
Experience.
Price 10 cencs.
D. M. BENNETT,
Dl!zlsr Is reg-arded ItS au able dt'fender of hls
unhat~J)Y, are thoroughly and permanently
Ul
Eighth
Btmet,N.
Y.
Olty.
favorlt
Christian
dootrlus, but It will nndoubt.
cured by an,)llx.ternal Aoolicatlon, which is the
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATEBB.
edly be admitted by the reader tbn.t Prof. w. Jl
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery,
lamlsson
fully
met
all be had to offer, Ohrla·
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp, , • $1. 75.
an<l which he has so fa.r orescribed for this
tlan readers will take more kindly to a work of
bll,\lsful comolaint In all its st1111:es without a
kind,
giving
both
sides an eo.ually fair
tbls
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
ChH.nce. than to books on our side only.
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
CHRIST
OF
PAUL.
Price,
In
oaoer
'lovers
50 cents: well boun~.
had been in the Insane asylums, many hau
"
th
E troordln"ry Book •
75 cents.
Falling Sieknells-.Fits: others uoon the verge
a.no er X ..
..
•
BY GEORGE REBER.
of oonsumotlon
come
Foolish ana:. while
hardlYothers
able toagain
take had
carebeof
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2. 00.
themselves.
Syphilis oositively cured and entirely eradiMr. Reber givs an Interesting account of the
OR,
ALLEGORY.
cated from the system. Gonorrhwa, Gleet.
various sects and erseds which n.ntedated the
Btricture Hernia (or Rnoture), Plies, and other
formt•tlon
o! the Ohrlstlan church.
orivate d1seiiSes QUickly cured. All diseases of The Explosion ot a Great Theologiwomen such as Prolapsus meri, Leucorrh(lJa,
. cal Gun.
etc.. treated with eo.ual success,
A. DIALOG ON
DB. R. P. FELLows has within the last fifteen By .KEnslCY GRAVlCS, of Richmond, Ind. Cultivation of Art1 and Its Relation
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
LAND, LABOR, AND REFORM,
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Sixto Religious Puritanism and
many of which were looked on as oast recovery,
and in fact had been given uo by their ohysiBy F. E. BOYD.
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
Cil\nS to die; but by the ~~old of Dr. Fellows' valMoney Getting.
Outlines ot a vlan for a new Amerfcan naand twenty-foul errors are pointed
uable discoveries in medicine were restored to
land
ant! labor co-ooerat!v system, b:r
tional
BY A. R. COOPER.
he~lth, and are now living monuments to his
out aud thoroughly exposed.
which land and comfortable homes may be se.
skill. There are few ohysiclans that hav atnmo.
fl!
Dtl;
vaoer.
20
cts.;
flexible
cloth,
85
cts.
cured to the ooorest cln.ssei of ev<3ry racl.', 'VItbtained the same eminence, or rather the same
Second Edition.
out money or orlce. with the edncatloual and
high oositlon. in the art of heRllng as that of
Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the THE HISTORICAL .JESUS OF social advantages ot modern clvlllz~tlon. DeDr. Fellows. His clear oerceotion of disease
sle:UBd to ameliorate the condition of thf'l stru~
and his great knowledge In orevarlng his msd- Olnclnnat! Gazette, Is one of the most learned
g!lngo masses: to equA.lize oovulatlon; to PreNA.ZA.RETH.
!cines to reach th11 cause of th<.~ eomolalnt In- and able critics, and one of the best historical
vent vice, crime and oauoerlsm; to oreveo.t
tended, and at last subdue it, olace the Doctor 1· scholars of the age In the orthodox rfl',~!-kR, His
BY M. SOHLEBINGER, PH.D..
the recurrence ol!nclustrlal crlsl's and feut!s.
at the head of his orefesslon.
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TRE REASJN WHY ..
TnuTR is truth, U-'it. fall from Satan's llt>s;
and error ought to be r•j~cted, thou~<;h orr ached
Now doth the old mat. I busy be
by an angel from heaven.-R. ]), Ow.n.
T' lmorove each c~lnnlog hour.
And g.1tber sc!lndal all the daY,
IT often b)ls out that som'!wbat is orol!.uced
Bem~use the gmt>es are sour.
of nothing, for lies are sufficient to breed oolnTHE meanest woman on rP.e'Jrd Is the on'l
ion and oolaion brings a sub:>tance.-Bacon's
who ran uo to a ladv friend on tbe stree·. and
Essaus.
said
: "Ot course you'vil he!lrrl of the ccftndal
To believe without examination, however It
may accord wlth our natural indolence, is un- in our church? Awful, isn't it? Ob, here'!< mv
worthy of tha mind of man.-.Account of Bacon c·•r." She toek h<:'r car and was gonE'. The
other I ~dy had not heard.
inL. U. 11:,
AN Eogl!~hman rfcently made the remark,
WE see men freQuently dextrou< and fharo
enough in making a bar gal n who, if you reason "There is no Amerl~t~n woman who can walk
a
mllewlthont beeomlne: tired to d'~ath." That's
with them about matters of relll;lon, !ltJI.lear
all right. Let him marry on'l and send her
verf~ctly stutJld -Locke,
word tha.t her husband ba- gon~ to the theJ.ter
TBUTH is a b;meftt. snd a beneftt of the ftrst wi~h another woman. She'll fl. ad thP"t theater If
. imtJortance to those who receive it themselvs, Its e. million miles off, will carry;an lndla.n club
evQn though they should hav to l.1uent t·s re· all the way, and although he may do his best
jection by many otaers.-lVhate:y,
pedEstrianism act home, she'll be at the fr.:>nt
TRE imorovement of human life on earth is door before he's under the bell.
the first religious duty or man, and the worth of
THE time has arrived when the ave ragA cltlthat lire the one great truth to be tau~rht in our z3n can be seen out In the back yard Btlanklnll
vuloits and on our platforms.-L. K.lYashburn. the stoveoloe, all d after he has it nicely cleaned
on the inside, and a slivery pollsh on the outSEJZlil uvon truth wherever It Is found,
side, he carrlos it up stairs only to find that he
Whether on Christian or on heathen ground;
wlll eithe-r ha.v to purchase a new vloe to fit
The fl·Jwer's divine where'ar it grows;
the stove, or a. new stove to fit the pipe, and
Neglect the thistle and assume the rose,
then be sits down and wondsrs whether he'll
-Watts.
ALWAn be cheerful and gootl-natured. Be murder his family and commit suicide, or keev
warm
by buylnll parlor skates for all p.andt~,
more ready to vraise and commend good deeds
and work well done than to condemn. blame.
THE flue of Mr. Bunk's chimney having been
and scold for errors, mistakes, and shortcom• stopved, he looked up and Paw what he thought
ings,-E!mina I>. Blenker.
.to be an old coat In the orifice. He loaded his
TRAT an ooinion 13 the ovinlon of the multi- gnn and discharged It up the chimney. The old
tude is to some a oowerful recommendation; to coat was Mrs. Bunks, and just as he fired she
others it a11pears an Infallible criterion of washed out the fi,le with a tub of hot water.
error; to tho a e who are truly rational it will be Mrs-Bunks now wears railroad tracks uv her
arms and Bunk's back Is only bbout half cooked.
nalther.-JJ~. G. Campbell.
And the chtldren now carry messages between
TnE way to rise to sudden ooouladty is to be their mother's mother's house and their mothB plausible advooate of orevaillng doctrine and at 'a children's father's house.
to defend, with some aooearance of originality,
THE hunter man now starts out In the mornsomething which men like to believe but hav
no good reason for bdlevlng.-.Archbislio_p Ing with his eun and tells his wife not to get
any meat for dinner, that he'llllx that all right,
Whalel11.
.
He arrives home about dark with two fingers
JEsus took the same view of the Sabba'h as he and
work-house robbin in his oocket, and
did of facts. and was eQually bold in carrylna- whena he
ascertains !hat there's nothing cooked
out hls views In either cas~;~. To observe the hl'l hoot> las
around and lies out of his bad luck
Sc~.bbath was in itself of no conseQuence whatby explaluing tbat thtllaw isn't uo yet, and that
ever. Ir It haloed a man to reach his true des- he
could hll.V shot a deer If he hadn't been
tiny, let him abide by It; If not, he was at liberty
afraid of being arre8ted. He finally com proto neglect lt.-Bible tor Learners,
mises b:v oainting a oicture of a bam on a piece
NATUBE. a mother kind alike to all,
of tJaoer, and superinduces nl~htmure by vlacS :lll~~:rants her bliss a. laborer's earnest call. II& ing it under hls pillow and going to sleep on it.
With food as well the oeasant Is sutJplied
TRII: "JOUBNAL" StTNDAY MAGIC,
On ldra's clUJs as 4rno's shelvy side;
"What is Sundav?" says the cynic.
And though the rocky-crested summits frown,
It's a blank of woe;
These rocks, by c11stom, turn to beds of down.
Of inferno It's a mimic-Goldsmith.
Nowhere can we go.
Tns AullUrS in B~me went about the streets
N othinl! can one fill the tlms with,
on their solemn office, laughing in their 9leeve
"Blues" giv one de11palr;
at each other as they met, lonl!' after the religShould the world be made of Sundays
ious belief which aooointed their service had
Never came the noisy Monday~.
did out from all the Intelligent classes of the
Truly, I declare,
vopulation. This insincere tenacity of th"'
I would rather never" QUick" be,
forms of religion is Indeed one of the saddest
I would of my livin2 sick be,
vroofs of the decay of belief, and there Is not a
Than such sorrow share.
little of it in our own day.- W. I, PJtter.
Sure that Dant4l, when he wrote his
MY name is Fun, your cronle dear.
Awful vision down,
The nearest friend ye hae:
llflsaed a ooint and failed to Q 'lote this
An' this is sutJecstltion here,
Sullen Sunday town.
An' that's hyoocrl8y,
Here we hav the hell of silence
Half a hundred days;
I'm gaun to Machlln Holy Fair
Only a hUtch bells take to violence,
To spend an hour in daffin;
And the devil ral~oe.
Gin l'e'll go there, you wretched oair.
I am gaping, I am }awning,
We will get famous laughln' at them this day,
F,.om the dawn of early morning.
-Burns,
The r;>aoers? Read them through
r IT was great blastJhemy when the devil said
All tha dreary, dreary Sunday,
"I will ascend and be llke the highest;" but it
P' ay I for the havoy Mondayis greater blasphemy to personate God and
Pray, oh vray, what can I do?
bring him in faying, ''I v.ill descand and bs
M,;nAL oF THE MUSKETo MUBDEB,
like the prinae of darkness;" and what is It b t- A giddy Ms.ster Musket said
0
ter to make the cause of relildon to descend to
To his father fond and his mother true,
tb.e cruel and execrable actions of murdering
"I
reakon,
before
I
go
to
bed,
vrlnce~. butchery of peoole, and subverting of
I wlll browse around for an hour or two."
11tatos and governments? Surely this is to
bring down the H9IY Ghost Instead of thellli:e- "My child," said his ma, "it is very late,
ness of a dove, in the shape cf a vulture or
And I hate to hav you out o'nlghts .,
raven, and to eet out of the bark of a Christian uw.any a youth has met hls fate
church a flag of a bark of r;>irates and as~asslna.
Running around and seeing the sights."
-Bacon's Eslai/S.
"Beware. my child," said his pa discreet,
IT IS imoortant to remember that, in strlr.tWith a wink as his eon vreoared to go·
nesa, there is no such tblng as an un~:~ducated "Baware
of the women you chance to me~t;
man. Take an extreme case. Suooose that an
They're dangerous people to tackle, you
adult man, In the full reign of his faculties,
know."
could be suddenly l'la.ced in the world, as Adam
is eaid to hav been, and tben left to do as he Maater lllusketo shook hla head,
And a sort of a cynical smile he smiled.,
best might. How long would he be left uneducated? Not five minutes, Nature would betdn He didn't care what his parents said,
to teach him, through the eye, the ear. tbe
The elddy, thoughtless, frivolous child.
touch, the prooertles of objects. Pain and Out of the August night and dew,
vleasure W<mld be at hi~ elbow telling him to
Out of the moonbeam~' mellow light
do this and avoid that, and by slow degrees the In through a window wide he flaw.
'
i 1
man would receive an ~ducalion wbieh, if narS
ng ng along in his merry flight.
row, would be thoroughly real aud adeQuate to
hh circum~tances, thou~rh there would bA no And hi 8 AIll Y h ear t b eat hlgh, 1'll vouch,
Antl his gl<ldy brain was all aglow
extras and very few accomollshmsnts.-lluxAs he spied an arm on a downy couch!eu' s Lau Sermons.
An arm as soft and as white as snow.
WE all know that the discloles of Jesus do
unto others as they would that others should do At the t'other end of that comely arm
Was a malden hymning a virgin snore,
unto them, and that the disciples of Confucius
do not unto others anything that they would And Rhe looked so innocent and so c.;lru
Ti.lat Master Musketo ..r·iued for her ~"Ore.
not hav others do to them. Surely e;uch oeople
ought to liv together In tJerfeet tJeace. Our re- Down on that arm he swooped and ut,
Bating his music all so shrill·,
ligion can only be brought Into contemtJt by
the actions of those who profess to be governed Down on that arm he bored and bit,
by its teachings, If you wish to impress the
And stroked b.is sides as he drank his fill.
Chinese with the value of your religion, show
them that Christians are better thP n heathens Well. ah well! the snoring stov~.
a virgin uv on her elbow leans,
Prove to them lh<tt what you are vi eased to cali AndAnd
a maiden hand Ilk
II t d
the ''living God" teaches higher and holler
e a ma e rOtJS
Smashing our friend into smithero~ns.
t t·,' n;r~. a holler and purer code of morals. than
1 the moral herein you llnd
eJ.a be fonnd among oagans, Exeel these 0 youth
.
wretches in industry, lu honesty, in reverenae
IOhG>uld ail of your solemnest thoughts engage:
!or va.rent.o, lo cleanliness, in frugality, and,
abvVd all, by advoca·in~ the absolute liberty of If our friend ha i avoided woman kind
pu..ma~ thou~h~,-Alnv,rsoH,
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:tie lilli,;l1t pav Uyeq tQ a· ripe c_~ld age!
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As few or as m.any ot any given kind ma-y be
ordAred as desired.

<::orrespondence Wanted.
A YO-UNG man, comfortablY ~ltuated, w.,uld
like tn make thl.l aeQnainta>Jce of ,. you nil' Ia.d-y
a reader of this vaoar, Object will be f'XOlalned ·
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Cause and Remedy of the
Present Financial Condition of the Country.
A lecture delivered at the Oollrthouse, Albfou,
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BULLION IN THE CAMPAIGN
OF 1880;
OR,

SHYLOCK IN VERSE.
A Pamphlet on the l.ssues in Finance.
It will be sent. to any ltd dress on receivt of
fifteAn cents, or In lots 0110 or more, ,.t the rate
ot eix cents each, Address,
A. B. BROWN,
Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Besant's Tracts.
Prices Reduced.
Natural Religion vs. Revealei'BIOL
Reli!{ion,
5
The Fruit" or Chr\et.ianity,
5
<::onstructiv Rationalism,
5
On Ecernal Torture,
5
On Prayer,
5
The True Basis of Mornlity,
5
The Gospel of Christianity and the
Goso"l of Freethought,
5
Is tile Bible Indictable!
5
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Tile La'v of Population • Its
Cons€quences and its Bea:ings
40
Upon Hum11.n Conduct and Morals
Marriage; As it Was, As it Is and
As it till ld B
'
ou
e,
The last two contllin a fine steel-plate
engraving of Mrs. Besant.
Tu~le,
1
There is no clearer, better writer in
94. The swh B1l.tvenD. ~'WIBll Ooover.
6 the English language,
0 r 1s.
95.
Jesus
.
ennett.
10
96. Ichabod Orane Pavers,
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1
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By
Birthda~:. Bennett et als.
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Charles Moran.
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10
Bell.the Bible Teach us all W@ Know' 1 '
lOS. Does
Sold at this ofllceBeiJ.nett.
~
lOi. Evolution of Israel's God, A. L. Rawson. 10
105. Decadence of Ohristlanity, Oaoohro
2 Fe,vcr <::ltildren and Better
106, Fra:q.klln, Washington and Jefferson 'unHints for 'l'akin!{ Care of <::hiidren
2 Girls oCtile Period, and Marriage"
behevorrJ. Bennett,
107. The Safe Side. H. B. Brown.
1
Tile Prevention of <::onccption. •
toB, The Holy Bible a. Historical IIumbng,
2 A Miserable Mother.
B. H. Preston.
no. Invoorttion to ths UntvGr~<e. Bennett
Enli!{htened
Parentage.
1
111. BaolY t.t~ Sclen:lflc ArneriP.an,
"
112. hlt>noible Sermon. Rev. M. J. Savage
1 '.l'o Parents.
118, Come to Jesus. Benn11•t
·
2 Aboi·tion.
1H. Whe1·e was JcosuR born? Pr<'Ston
2
See October number (now ready) of
115, Th'3 Wonder~ of Pra:vor. JJ~nnctt
1
116, Tbe Sunday Ques1Jon,
"
2
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117. Constantine tn~ GrAat, Prflston
3
us. The IrreoresA!blt>. Confllc" bt~tween Ohrietlanlty and Clv!IJz~tlon. J:lell
5
119, The New Faith. Stoduard
3
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World. lien- 2
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10
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10
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10
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2
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10
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5
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2
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8
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. ., oroveR from history thatJarne"'
•
188, MY
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AuthorityBelief,
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11
0
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1
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DB, HENRY DnAPEB has lately been DUShinll
his astronomical vhotogravhy with great sue·
cesll. He has exchan~red his twelve-Inch tele·
seove for an eleven-inch one, with a vhotoe:ravhic correcting lens by Olark, which verform~ admirably, He has succeeded In obtainIng vhotogra.vhs of Polaris and Venus, .with
their so-called comJ:)anlol'ls, little stars very
near the large ones: also of Juviter and his
satellites. In the case of Vega, the Image of
the comvanion was brought out satisfactorily
by twenty minutes' exvosure, using a dry·Dlate
vrocess.
M, M. PoMEROY Is to erect a handsome, modern style, bnRiness block in :Qenver the coming
year. It will be built of stone and brick, with
an iren fronr. Blz3 100 feet front by 120 feet
dfleD. with 80 by 120 feet of the second and third
story to b11 made into a. handsome lectureroom, to be known as Liberal Hall, and dedi·
cated to free thought and free sveech, In this
temvle of liberty, men and women who hav
a.nvthlng to say can say It: and If old, worn-out
creeds cannot stand the racket. let them fall.Great Wett,

ment, renders th'l Invention a decided addition
to the musical world. It Is known In Moscow
as the kalovhone, and is shortly to be exhibited
In Paris and L')ndon.
THE (]hl"istian Advocate and Zion's Beralclare
enjoying a SDirlted discussion u.s to whether
the Methodls ts of Saratoga were right or wrong
In letting the Unitarians use their church for
the Annual Councll. The Advocate sees In this
liber3.1lty with the church building the entering
wede:e of a looseness which will some day allow
the Unitarians to uee M;thodlst churches on
Sundays, The controversy waxes hot. Both
oaoers seem to hav forgotten that when thE'
Methodists hold their general conferences th~y
hire all the biggest theaters they can vrocure,
and that in the t'BSG of the recent conferenee at
Clnclnua.ti an Ir; !!del lecture from Ool. Inll'ersoll was sandwiched in on Bundav evening,
when the Methodists used the buildlug on Bat·
urda.y and on Monda.r.

~utnts

of t~t llletk.

SEVERAL cases of small vox are revorted from
THE Rev. D~vld Swing, of Oblcago, save that
Brooklyn,
the lie has declined In vovularity, "It Is Q.ulte
THE evlzooty is traveling westward, Denver
certain," he asser.ts," that the Hebrews and the
has..lt bad.
Persians and Greeks survessed America in the
steadfastness of their falslflca.tion,"
SPBINOFIII:LD, Ill., had four inches of snow a
few days ago,
.t.DinoNDAOK MuRRAY, who was long hiild&n
from the sight of b.is fellow-townsmen, emerges
THE Australian Exhlbitlon at Melbourne was
in BOJston this month with three lec·ures-Free
ovened on 0Jtober G:h.
Trade, the Wlldernees, Eternal Evidence, He
GEN. GARIBALDI is verY ill, and his death lB
might take, for a fourth lecture, Escavades in
momentarily exoected,
Buckboard Wallons,
D. M. BENNETT arrlv~d home from Eurove on
THII: Roman vovula.ce delight in a festivitY
the Gallla. on Monday evening,
known a.s the" Ottobra.te," or the celebrating of
THE last ste11msr from Ban Francisco for
~hursda.ys and Sundays In October In honor of
Ohina took home 830 Chinamen.
Bacchus; and last month was observed by them
in the hills and vineyards around Rome in an
A woMAN at EUenville, j\j, Y.. a.e:ed 111 years,
unusually jubilant style,
starved to death a. few days ago,
THEnll: Is a. brisk and busy breeze In wb.a.t was
THE Irish conetabula.ry was for all Ireland on
ANo'lHB:B revolt ag3.lnst English authority
the Presbiterlan church at Dunkirk, of whlcb
Jub 1, 1879, 11,159 men and insvectors, leaving
has been begun in South Afdca,
the
Rev.
Mr.
Adams
Is
or
was
vastor.
The
297 vacancies to bring it UD to Its nominal
Presbytery devosed Mr. Adams for heresy, and
A LA.noE fire In Dover, N. H .. on the 7th, de·
strength. On June ao, 1880. the total strength
THE TRUTH SEEKER iS <lne of the best of Lib· declared his vulvlt empty, A majority of the
was 11.448,l<aving the number of existing va- eral tiavers, and goes courageously on Its way congregation stoo;l by Mr. Adams, and said strored $3~.ooo worth of vroverty,
cancies on that da.te.only 4.8,
DENIS KEARNEY has retired DPrma.nently
in svltc of all obstacle~. It believes that mor- that the vuivit Wil.S not vacant a.t all and should
from volltlcs, He says it has ceased to va.r.
THE Camvbelllte church at Washington is a. tals bav their hands full to get through this not be as long a.s they could get Mr. Adams to
AN E~>lscoval Sister of Oharlty was shot in
small and mean structure, In anticlvatlon of world without bothering about a. hereafter. It remain in it. The mlnorltv hM b•en declared
Garfield's worshlv drawing a crowd. an en- goes for hcnesty, truth, good morals, and swal- by the Presbl'tery to be the Presbyterian church the streets o! this city a fi3W day13 IIIlO by a.n Inlargement Is talked of, The Foundry Method- lows none of the suverb natural nonsense and to hav a rizht to the vrooerty. Thus the sane man,
Ist church, where Ei'a.ves did his wor5hlnlng, known a.s "religion," but Dractices the religion church Is dlvld~ol against itself, The Adams
Foun blocks In the buR!Il.BSB vortlon of W~~ot~r
of doing right here instead of doing wrong and oa.rty holds DOE Session, and ox- brother Adams
will now lose its chief attraction for visitors.
L()sB
det~endlng on a vardon In an unknown world. I~ to vrea.ch regularly until further notice. ford, Onra.rlo, were burnt on the G~h.
·
PRESIDENT ELIOT has sent to the va.rents of The vaver is a large, slxteen-vage weeklY. Llllgatlon will M once commence In a clvll fully $t5o,coo,
Harvard undergraduates an inquiry whether Terms, $3 a year, It is werth reading, and will court with a view of finding out the real owner
A sERious anti-Chinese riot occurred recently
their sons hav been accustomed to attend suit a good many,-Sta1· Spangled Banner,
or owners, The wealth of the church belongs a.t D~nver, Oolora.do, Many of the rioters hav
vra.yerl3 a.t bome, and rrquesting oolnions
to the Adams vnrty,
been arrested,
IN Roumelia the rose harvest Is revorted to
on compulsory attendance In the chavel. This
MA.YOB KALLoOH, of San Fra.nclsc), a clergyTHE question of corvoral vunlshment In the
is a vosslble vrellmlna.ry to mailing religious hav been an exceedingly abundant one this
year, the value of the total yield exceeding, it Is oubllc scheol> h \s arisen anew In Boston, The man, has been arrested on a chargtJ of ha.vhur
worshiD voluntary a.t Harvard,
estimated, one mlllion francs, The richest har- suoerlntendent says: " Teachers of both sexeB accepted bribes.
THE RJDUblican varty in :Italy has grown vest of late years, however, was In 1876, when use versonal vblence with their DU!llls In such
AN engineer and a. brakeman were killed by a.
very age:ressiv recently under the sUm ul us of 3.300 vounds of attar of roses, of the value of forms and such frequency that the facts It vubGaribaldi's vronunclamentos: but Its more 93J,Ol7 francs, was exvorted from PhlllvvovoJis llshed would cause unvleasantness. Some vut collision caused by a. mlsvlacad switch on the
5.h
a.t Jersey city.
·
moderate leaders, chief among whom Is Aurelio alone. ~'he attar is vrlnclvally exvorted to children into valnful a:J.d even dangerous voslSam. are in favor of dilatory and legal action France, Austria, America, and Germany,Eng- tlons: some shake them at times wi'h such
A MA.N in P~nnsylva.nia. ha'l ja.st ended a. lawexclusivly, The program of the radical is, land obtaining what she r€quires from India, roughness as to tear their clothing, while many suB of forty-two years' sta.ndlng, recovering
"No king on earth or In heaven."
The French scent manufacturers. and esveclal- still avDIY the' rattan as freely as If it were a six cents da.ma.g:es.
FouR negroes were found in an Alabama ly the Parisian. buy the finest qualities of attar, feather, and strike not merely the h&.nd, but the
THa: Russian grain crov this season has been
graveyard going through with mummeries while the second qualities are mostly sent to head and body, Within the last month or two a. fallur<J, and American wheat is in demand
some viteous cases hav been revorted to me by among tile Russians,
which they thou~~:ht were to lliV them certain h ussla and Austria.
whose children had snff~red. The
magical vowers. One was on his knees vrayTHE Rev. Dr. CttYler says, In the Conareaa· varents
RoWELL was the winner of the recent internalng at the head of a grave, another was on his tionalist, that a vital question Is the small at· nnonthly retlorls of some grammar schoo!R tional pedestrian contest in London, making
come
In
ringing
with the echoes of the blows."
knees curslne: at the foot, and the other two tendance at religious services. "It requires
A committee exunlned Into the sul>j~ct,and a 56G miles in six daye.
were vlaylng a game of cards in the center.
but half an eye to discover the a.la.rmlng fact majority rc•oorted In favor of dismissing teach·
THE exvuJ..,Ion of the non-authorlz3d relfg.
that
this
&.ttendance
Is
steadily
falling
o.lf,
both
ANoTHEB Roman Oathollc priest, the Abbe de
ers who infilcted whlvolng, excevt on boys in Ions orddrs from Fca.nce was comvieted on tile
in
the
cliles
and
in
the
country,
both
a.t
the
Blegy, has gone over to the new faith of Hyat~e grammar devartments,
G;ll. Fvrce had to be used In many Instances,
cinthe Loyson. This iR the third French vriest East and in the West. Forty years ago it was
THII: vresent standing of the R3V. Hiram w.
SEVEN hundred canal boats which were deconverted to the Galli can church during the claimed that. one-half of the vovula.tlon of the
past month: but a vrlest who joined l\I, Loyson city of New York were either wholly or vartlal- Thomas In the Rock River Conference of tile tained on the Delaware and Hudson Oa.na.l by
at an earlier date, and afterward brought an ly connected with acme Protestant congrega-IMilthodiRt Evlscova.l church Is an ece.lesiastlcal low water were started on their way rtioicln&'
unsuccessful action against him, has returned tlon. Now only one-fourth of the vovulatlon curiosity, He is a. minister in good standing. by tile rec~mt heavy rains,
are ever seen In any Protestant vlace of wor- for he has neither been tried nor dleclollned.
to the Roman fold.
BY the caving of a well a.t Smithtown. Lon&'
shin." Dr. Ouyler adds that on the first Sunday On account of the questions raised as to his
PBINOII: BisMARCK has sent a commission to In October tile fifteen most vovular churches In alleged heterodoxy, he was not assigned to a. Island, on the sJ, a. well-digger was burled in
the
bottom of tile well, but he was rescued alive
Alsace to studY the condition of the workmen this city, cava.ble of seatin" 20.000 versons, held pastorate at the recent meeting of Conference,
there, esv· clally with regard to their dwellings, only 10,500,
and he is theref•)re free to do as he vi eases with after a.n entombment of thirty-nin!J hours.
which are somewhat on the English cottae:e
THE steamer Rhode Island, bound from this
his time and. efl'.Jrt. His bretllren want to try
vrinclvle, every man living in his own house.
IT avuears by an Odessa circular that the him for heresy, b11t cannot formulate charges city to Providence, went ashore on the ni~rht of
This Sjetem seems to be in favor with the Ohan- total sto~k of wheat In that market is elgh!y with suffident e:x:~ctness, as it seems lmvos- the e·h, and will orove a tota.llos9. She had on
cellor, who wishes It to be ,introducej all over thousand quarters, whereas, to keev th" mill slble fer them.to find In hh sermons the declar- board more than two hundred versons, all of
Germany by government helv.
\going until the ovenlng of the navigation in ations which are heretical. 1 When they exam· whom were saved.
March, no fewer than 60o,co~ are required, RusTHII: church is now sulrering severely from Isla. which ordinarilY EXoorts 40.ooo.oro quar- !ned into his ea~ e last. year they vas&ed a. reRO·
SAnA BERNHARDT, the famous French actress,
the dislngenuou8ness and cowardice of vreaeh-~ t6rs, will now hav to buy grain, The Golos lutlon which wa~ ln effecr. ·• NJt gullt:r, but don't made her first aovea.ra.nce In thi~ country on
do
it
agalu,"
Then
they
thoughtthat
by
this
Monday nlg:ht ladt, at Booth's Theater, in this
ere who are serving unc.ter i!s colors when t.hey gloomily volnts out that there is small grounds
belong to the army nf Infidelity, Taey are fur looking forward with any degree of confi time something would arise which would more cily. Seats at her initial verforma.nce brou&ht
vronounce
him
heterodox,
so
that
raddellnitly
afraid to exvress their honest ooinions in vub- deuC3 to a. good harvest In the future, Tae
as hillh a.s twenty dollars.
lie, for they wish to keev their vlaces, and they thousands of lneect vests which, aided by lm· ical uctlon mlg:ht be tuken, It was found imSEVEnAL hundred )lormon converts arrived
vosslble
to
try
Mr.
Thomas
for
her<lSY
at
the
therefore vrea.ch a. milk-and-water religion vrovldence nnd the communal system, hav
In this olty from E·uot~e a few dals ago, The
meeting
of
Oonference,
and
ao
a.
resolution
was
which reduces their congregations to the verge brought thlna-s to their vresent vass, ha.v defied
Mormon mideiona.rle3 apoear to be makln&'
of sviritual starva.tlon.-Sun.
the efforts made to exterminate them, and lie vassed asking him to stev out. He declined to more con verts at vresent than those of any
steo out until som3 better cause should be
THE rartnershiv of the French Bothschllds, safelY hidden under the snow until st~rlng en- shown than had yet anDe3.rAd, He announced other creed. but they offer better Inducements.
which e:xvlred on Oct. 1st, has been renewnd. It abies them to resume their destructlv work. himself willing to stand trial, and to ubi de by
THE result of the f'lectlon is that Garfield will
is to end in 1905. The ea. vital of the lilouse Is The Go los outs the fXpenditure of Russia this the result. For tills the brsthren of the Conferfixed at two miUon vounds sterling, Barons year at 2G 8!3,461 roubles over t.he revenue. ence were not ready. Mr. Thomas is too actlv be our ntxt President, A very large vote was
voile d. anli the election was a. close one, Fraud,
Alvhonse, Gustave. and Edmond Rothschild Tl.Jings are altogether In a voor vllght there,
a man to remain Idle and q!lietly :twalt the d.ecoloniZltlon of voters Is chareed
are each to furnish one·tl'ird. The regi•tratlon
A NEW musical instrument has been invented velovments of another year. Taerefore he corruotlon,a.nd
uvon the RdDUbllcand by the D.Jmocra.ts, but
of the deed of vartnershiD cost sixty·two thou- by a Russian DPUsant, The York house oav~rs makes the best use of the llber;y which the how true It Is remains to be seen,
sand francs.
say It is comoosed of a. framework susla.lnlne: C mference bas given him, aud acc~vts the InA WEALTHY young German, at Batesville. 0,,
PART of a graveyard at Morehead, K'lntucky, a number of wheels, with rims so llroovtd and vitation which has been macro him by a. new in·
was destroyed In building a railroad, and in- , notched aa to make a humming noise when dev'3ndant church which is formed of bls recently murdered hid wile and clllld and two
friends
and
follo,vers.
~'here
is
little
doubt
other
versons, and attemoted to kill another.
dlgnant ghosts from the <;}lsturbed c·ffins hav: ra.oidly revolved. Each wheel sounds a. dlfftlrtak<in vossesoion. of the station house which · ent.note, and a.s the required rate of revolution that his preaching will be closely watched by He then tried to commit suicide, cutting an ugly
stands on the svot. So any ~he ticket agent and 1 cannot be Immediately attaint d or dlscontin- his brethren; who are so anxious to find out gash In his throat, but he Wa.!l discovered in
other em plorees, at least, a.af1. they ha.v vroved · ued, many remarkable elrects may be vrod uced, ofHclally whether he is as heretiQ Q;" a.~ ortho· time to save his !He for the ~rallowa. · Be elal.a:la
to hav b~6n 4runk at the timE),
· ·•
·
tl.leic sincerity by 1asl~a{u~ t4c~r poaltlons,
iVhlch with the pec'ijlla~ thn]?re 9t tbe lnstru· do<f as t~emselvs.
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vouchsafed to the devout worshipers. Six tomb- 5, the visitation; 6, the angel and St. Joseph; 7, the
stones before this altar record the names of six more n~tivity of Jesus Christ; 8, th~ circtimeision; 9, the
noted archbishops who long since did holy service in fhght mto Egypt; 10, Jesus m the temple among
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
this most holy temple.
the doctors; 11, the wedding feast in Cana; 12, the
The next chapel belongs to Bt. Catherine, and is crucifixion; 13, the deposition from the cross; 14,
.PtrBi.IsHBD EVBBY SATURDAY, AT $3.00 PBB Y:sAB. noted for its singular Gothic style, and a great num- the apparition of Jesus; 15, the death of the holy
ber of· small statues. On each stand two larger Virgin; 161 the assumption of the blessed Virgin;
statues, one of St. Jerome and the other a holy 17, Virgin Mary's incarnation. The bas-reliefs are
The largest ancl cheapest .Radical JO'Ilb'nal pub- archbishop, with monuments and inscriptions too divided by thirty-two angels. The most remarkable
lished in JiJurope or .America, containing nearly tedious to mention or to read, The next altar among this troop of angels is the one representing
belongs to St. Ambrose himself, and has a picture the annunciation. Among the ten symbols are a palm
Be'/Jen hunclrecl square inches more of reading mat- which represents the Emperor Theodosius imploring tree, a plum tree, the tower of David, a lemon tree,
ter than any other- journal oj its kind.
from the saint absolution from the ecclesiastical etc.
censure. In the next chapel is a vivid representaOpposite the two sacristies is a railing through
.l:iJnterecl at the Post-Office at New York, N. Y.,as tion of the wedding of the Virgin, which there is no which by means of a staircase descent is made to the
account of ever ~aving taken place, as she was only subterranean chapels. It is scarcely necessary to
Se(J()'IU],. (]lass .Matkr.
espoused, and not fully married, There are also describe these lower chapels; suffice it to say they
highly prized statues of saints and prophets. In the are fitted up in the most approved gospel style and
NEW YORK,BATURDAY,NOVEMBER 13, 1880. next chapel is the veritable wooden crucifix which duly ornamented with statues, bas-reliefs, and paintSt. Charles carried in precession in 1576 when the ings of the Virgin, of the dead God, numerous
plague was most destructive and deadly. Whether saints, and all the rest of the pious dignitaries. The
Letter from Enrope.-No. 12.-Co.ntinued. it
proved a sovereign remedy !1-nd made the services most important, however, among these private
Among the fine statuary are representations of of physicians of no value is not stated. Here are chapels is that containing the tomb of rock crystal
Prudence and Fame, which I thought quite as com- also the statues of the kind-hearted Mary Magdalen richly ornamented with silver trimmings and carved
mendable as all saints and dying gods. Not very and 1\'lartha, who I fear are somewhat neglected. work, containing the remains of St. Charles Borrofar along are statues of the four cardinal virtues In addition are other statues of distinguished saints meo. This chapel is immediately iu front of the
floor upon which is the high altar, and is reached
placed alternate, between bas-reliefs-Prudence, Jus- ann Bible worthies.
Near this point is the large and splendid mauso- by a descent of nine steps from the other subterratice, Temperance, and Firmness. Between two of the
altars is the statue of St. Bartholomew, tlayed, car- Ieum of three more archbishops, with a due amount nean cl1apels, when is reached a spacious gallery, all
rying his own skin upon his shoulders. As an anato- of inscriptions. On the wall near by are eight lined with the finest marbl(:s, and a portal which is
mical work it does exceedingly well, but the idea of apostles in Verona marble, which are of an old date. adorned with beautiful columns, the capitals and
the subject is horrible. The artist who executed In this neighborhood is a bas-relief of a person bases of which are richly gilt. The tomb . of
-this one statue worked eight years upon it, From who may have been mentioned before, who was the saint is octagonal in form. The ceiling is
this some idea may be had of the five thousand stat· called the Virgin l\'lary. Among the remaining side adorned with eight massive silver bas-reliefs, •the
ues and carved figures in bas-relief which adorn ornamentations may be mentioned four splendid subjects being marked events in the saint's life-his
the ('lxterior and interior of this Christian temple. columns with bronze capitals, supporting a cornice birth at Arona; the provincial council over which
The bas-reliefs in the next chapel, of the martyrdom in the shape of a tabernacle. In the center is a he presided; the distribution of money by the sale
of St. Agnes, and the statues of St. Satyr and St. rare and precious urn of porphyry, whiah now con- of his princedom at Oria; the administration of
Ambrose, are much admired as works of art ; and tains the baptismal watertl, and in olden times served baptism and chrism to those dying of the plague; the
the altar-table is a masterpiece . by Giovanni as the grave of St. Dionysius and other saints. The attemped murder against the saint during prayer;
Strazza. In the next chapel hangs a picture repre- painted glass of the balconies represents St. Ambrose the saint himself carryiNg in procession the bust of
sentation of the annunciation, a gift from Francisco when he was proclaimed archbishop of Milan, and St. Bamaba during the plague; his death; his canonSt. Thecla amongst the lions, before her martyrdom. ization. The eight busts or caryatides in the angles
Medici, duke of Tuscany.
In the southern vestry, the door of which is decThe high altar is yet to be described. It is at around, also of massive silver, represent allegoriorated with Gothic ornaments, f0rming six lateral the end of the naves opposite to the entrance, and cally his virtues. In addition to the silver mounting
partitions, and three in the middle, are six bas- within fifteen or twenty feet of the outer wall. It of the rqck crystal tomb containing the saint's
reliefs of an old work representing "the annunci- and the floor are large enough to hold four or five remains are a great number of small silver sta.tues,
ation," "the visitation," "the adoration," "the hundred people, and are elevated six or eight feet the whole being a gift from Philip IV. of Spain.
presentation,'' "the flight to Egypt, and "the car- higher than the main floor of the cathedral, allowing Across the glass may be seen the saint's body in his
nage of the helpless infants by Herod.'' In the under it room for private chapels, etc. Doors and pontifical dress. On his left hand stands a pastoral
center are "the deposition," the Virgin with child, windows around on the outside let light and air into golden staff, full of precious stones, of which a great
and another virgin ready to protect the Virgin and these lower chapels, and allow one to look in as quantity glitter also in front of the chasuble.. A
child, After the vestry comes another image of the they pass around. Long marble steps lead up to very splendid cross of emeralds and diamonds hangs
Virgin del soccorso, and above it a sitting statue of the altar floor, which is also marble of different in the center of the shrine. These valuables are the
Pope Martin V., who, by the by, was rather a colors laid in mosaic work. At eaoh end of the presents of different dukes, dignitaries, and wealthy
bloodly, cruel old fellow. Then comes a splendid steps, and elevated perhaps ten feet above the altar individuals. The whole value of this chapel is esti~
monument, all in black marble, save the statue~c~, floor, is an <ilaborate pulpit of extraordinary work- mated at four million francs.
which are white, by Busti. The six statues which manship, bearing on the great pillars which support
In the meridional sacristy are kept the rest of· the
decorate this mausoleum are, the cardinal dying in the great cupola. They are each supported or held ancient and richest treasures of the cathedral, conhis pontifical dress, the Savior, St. Hierome, St. up by beautiful caryatides in bronze, representing, sisting of two colossal statues of St. Charles and St.
Paul, St. Peter, and St. Ambrosius. On the cornice, under the right hand pulpit, the four doctors of the Ambrose, all of silver, clad in their pontifical garfor a rarity, is the Virgin and the child Jesus. On holy church, and under the left, the four evangelists. ment~, and elegantly studded with a great number
the base of the tomb is an elaborate inscription. The parapets of the· pulpits are entirely covered of precious stones ; several silver busts, shrines,
Near here are the principal confessionals of the with gilt and silver plates, on which the extolled chalices ef massive gold and silver, silver lamps,
cathedral, beautifully and elaborately carved in oak. artificer Andrea Pellizono chiseled historical and silver candlesticks, and an endless quantity of preThe three very large stained glass windows in the other ornamentations.
cious objects remarkable for their antiquity. In the
angles back of the large main altar are very splenThe vaRlt of the high altar, that is the arch same sacristy are also n. large number of very rich
did. They are composed of some 144 large plates immediately over it, is painted a cMaro scttro upon ·sacerdotal and altar ornaments embroidered in gold
of glass each, set in a huge sash, and each plate- a very rich gilt ground. On it is also to be seen a and silver. Among the numerous altarpieces are
some old and some new-having a distinct design, niche formed by rays of gilt copper, which contains an embroidery representing the nativity of the Virtaken principally from Bible stories and church tradi- the holy nail (one of those used in nailing Jems gin, the next the deposition, and a present from
tion~. As absurd as the whole thing is, it is an to the cross).
This is a most precious relic, Count Taverna. It is of silver, and weighs 111
interesting study to stand and lo0k them over and and would probably not be sold for half what the pounds. Three thousand bas-reliefs adorn it, some
realize what the art and industry of man has accom- cathedral cost. At a short distance suspended from of which have been greatly admired.
. plished. On each side of the center window are the vault is a chandelier in Gothic style, and singuSuch is an imperfect description of the exterior
engraved on a black tablet the names of the numer- lar shape, decorated with small gilt bronze statues. and interior of the cathedral. Now for the roof,
ous relics and saints' bodies worshiped and buried It is used to support the paschal candle.
which is a study and a marvel wit4in itself. One
in the temple. Among other numerous dignitaries
The choir is divided into two parts. The first is hundred and sixty steps take one to the roof, and
honored, whose names even I will not take the time arrived at by five stepilj above them is a balustrade 486 in all take one to the highest elevation in the
to-mention, is that of Giovann(Pietro Carcano, who of marble ; the other part, called tbe presbyterium, spire, the platform of the.great cupola.. We paid
gave 230,000 scudi toward the completion of the is separated from the latter by another balustrade, the usual charge for the ascension, and gave two
front of the cathedral. Almost anybod'y could be raised higher by six steps. The pews are of black francs to a guide who could talk English somewhat
gratefully remembered who would make such a gen- walnut, set in order around the choir, are richly to accompany us up and explain all about things.
erous donation.
carved and embellished with exquisite artistic skill, Upon arriving on the roof one is struck with admiWe will pass unmentioned several more chapels, representing events in the life of St. Ambrose and ration and bewilderment at the amount of artistic
altars, tombs, statues of saints, bas-reliefs, paint- several others of the old archbishops of this cathe- work there spread before- the view-an endless numings, inscriptions, ana merely notice the superb altar dral. In the first two intercolumns of the choir are ber of statues and bas-reliefs executed by distinin one of_ the following chapels, decorated with six two organs, enriched with columns and bas-reliefs of guished artists, prominent among whom was Cansplendid bas-reliefs of, I. Jesus in the stable ; gilt wood, the pampets of which toward the naves ova, who himself executed many of them. Besid€s
II. Jesus disputing with the doctors; III. Jesus at are of Carrara marble, exquisitely wrought in ara- the main spire, there are 136 other separate spires of
the wedding of Cana; IV. The nativity of the besques. In the center of the second is the high sculptured marble, exquisitely cut in openwork, to
blessed Virgin ; V. The presentation to the temple ; altar, the small dome of which is supported by eight the bight of forty feet, or perhaps more, from the
VI. Mary's virgin wedding.
The four major fluted columns of gilt bronze, supported at the base roof. Each spire is ornamented with twenty-five
prophets in statue stand between the bas-reliefs. by metal adorned with relieved figures and various statues, many of them considered in the highest
'.fhe altar is rich with statues, among which again ornaments. The small deme, likewis& of bronze, is style of art. The bas-reliefs up there are als()
for another rarity are the holy Virgin and the decorated with nine statues representing the Savior numerous and fine. As wonderful as any part of
infant Savior of the world in her arms. In a niche and eight angels with the symbol of the passion. the work are the sculptures called the Botanical
is the Virgin in her celebrated first act, her inter- Through a few steps in the rear the dome is entered, Garden. Every twelve or fifteen feet the whole
view with the angel Gabriel, who, accordinoto where four kneeling angels support the tabernacle length of the cathedral, running up and down the
0
Luke (who did not know anything about it), told in form 0f a tower. The twelve apostles decorate roof, is what may be called a marble railing, with
her just how it would all be when the Holy Ghost the upper part of the tabernacle, and in the midst is little posts or spil·es in the railingR, on the top of·
made his intended call upon her. On the outward the statue of Jesus. Many bas reliefs adorn· the cir- which is carved some variety of flower or fruit.
great pillars iii the tabernacle in gilt bronze. There cumference beneath. The outside of the choir is 1There are one thousand of these posts, or little
is also a splendid bronze altarpiece, just once more round, decorated ~~th seve_nteen bas-;e~iefs, all of 1spires, on each side ?f the ~oof, or two tho_ usand in
giving an accurate representation of the blessed the finest compos1t10n. 1 IS the nativity of the\ all, and all of beautiful white marble. Just think
; '- Virgin:, and also two scripture pieces. This is onl,Y Blessed Virgin; 2, the presentation to the temple;. for a moment of the immense amount of workex'\lncovered 'ol:t 4olidays, whe~ aq e~tr~ tre11.t 1s 8~ tb;~ ~a.rriag~ o£ t~e Vir~in; 4~ t4~ ll;nnunQia.~lOlli 'pend~<l ill the Qr~~ment~tio:p Qf the roof. The
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. flowers and fr~i~s are well c~t, and it is easy to ten'· of lace-work at the bottom over the black -gown.
the roses, the hhe!l, the dahhas, the grapes, peaches, One of the oldest had ori an extra attachment, but as
apples, pears, and oranges, as they shoot up like a sure as the world I have forgotten the name of it, I
miniature white .forest ~11 over that immense roof. fear I am getting rusty in religious nomenclature.
The work connected 'Ylth each one of those little You see, I have not seen an English dictionary since
spires must have req~ured weeks_ of patient skilled I left THE TRUTH SEEKER office. :My mind has
labor. The larger spires were still more wonderful, been filled 'With various affairs and for the life of
containing niches or openings for all those ·statues, me I cannot remember the nam~ of the ovei~garment
the largest bei~g ~t the top, thus f~r a century or a priest wears when he performs or celebrates mass
more proudly piercmg the sky at a distance of over before the high altar. The names alb, chasuble,
two hundred. feet from the ground. I can give you surplice, cope, crozier, tunic, dalmatica, chalice, and
no adeql!.ate Idea of th_e sculptured scr0ll or lace-like several other words just as pretty are galloping
work which a~compames. e~ery flilot of the work at through my mind, but I fear none of them is just the
that high altitud~. ·It. IS mdeed. most won~erful. thing for this occasion, so if you think it is not irThe two turrets, m whiCh are stairways leadmg to reverent I will use the familiar term, horse-blanket.
the cupola, are also replete with intricate carving in But, understand, it was none of your common horse.. marl:!le, . .
.
blankets, but of a bright scarlet color with spangles
The roof Itself IS also of marble, made of slabs on it, with wide stripes of gold running the whole
of uniform size, say fifteen by thirty inches, and two length of it, with. a great big cross that came square
jnches thick, lapped much like shingles. It is per- down the good priest's back. This blanket was not
fectly tight, and I cannot see why it should not so wide as a large horse-blanket, but nearly three
last till Gabri~l blows his h~rn. The joints of the feet wide, with a hole in the center large enough
handreds of thOusands of pieces of marble compos- for the priest to stick his head through. When he has
ing this extensive structure are all laid in lead and this on he is supposed to be duly equipped to serve
looked together with clamps of iron bars about live- before the altar in the holy temple, and if not, not.
eights of an inch square. The guide told me that If makes him look very imposing, I assure you.
four hundred tons o~ lead were thus used in th~ con- Well, those priests marched up on to the floer before
struction of the eddice, and two hundred tons of the high altar, and arranged themselves according to
iron bars to lock the whole together. I tell you it Hoyle or Pius or Loyol!!., Leo, or some other lawis immense. One hundred and eighty-two archi- giver, some in front of the altar, some at the side,
tects and engineer!! were employed in the con- and some behind it. Then the old priest with the
struction of this godly temple, running from the horse-blanket on commenced to chant holy sentences
year 1:187 to 1877, a period of nearly five hun- in Latin, and some of the younger prie~ts with the
dred years, during which the construction has been night-shirts on, behind the altar, came in with the
going on. The names and periods of all these are refrain and furnished the chorus. The priest with
given, but not the tens of thouBands of artists and the horse-blanket on gave them their lessons in
laborer!! who gave their strength and lives even in chanting and they either repeated what he chanted or
the construction of this wonderful edifice, which came in with other sentences, which were either a
beats the mythical Solomon's temple far out of counterpart to what he had chanted or a reply to it.
sight and remembrance.
Sometimes they all chanted together, and at other
There is one principal drawback in connection times, after the old priest with the horse-blanket had
wiLh white marble for a building material. It looks chanted something extra nice, the choir, up in the
very nice and white while new, or when not more gallery, before the big organ-some twelve orfifteen
than fifty or one hundred years old, but after that of them with night-shirts on-came in with a splentime it shows age and grows black ; thus the oldEtr did chorus or repetition as the case may be. They
parts of the exterior of this cathedral look dark and were capital singers-yon know there are no better
dingy, which datracts greatly from the clear, beanti- singers than the Italians; all our great opera singe1·s
ful appearance of new, white marble.
are imported from this country-and that big old
I trust you will pardon me if I have been tedious organ came in with thunder t.ones and made the
in the details I have giveR. This is one of the most entire cathedral ring, reverberate, and echo, as it has
remarkable cathedrals in the world, and I thought done thousands of times before, I enjoyed the
you ought to know something of what an expensive music hugely and felt as though I was becoming
first-class house of God, as approved by his church, quite religious. When the choir had finished then
is. You may not all he as fortunate as I have been a small bell, not the cow bell, rang, and one of the
to see it, and I wanted to give you some idea of younger priests took a great big book in Latin, and
what it is.
took it from one side of the altar and placed it on
The most beautiful sight of all was from the high the other side of the altar, and the priest with the
elevation I reached in climbing those 486 steps to horse-blanket turned his face toward us of the
the platform of the ~upola. I had n_ot o~ly a most audience and made a few pious moti.ons with his
splendid bird's-eye view of the beautiful mty spread hands and then went bef~re the big book and
out like a panorama below me, but also of the lovely chanted much more from It, and all the others
country of Lombardy, laid out like a. huge map at helped him, and then the old organ roared again
my feet, comprising thousan?s o~ farms, vi?eya~ds, and ~he c~oir gave l!s some of . the best music they
and plantations· for fifty miles m_ every dtrectiOn, had m their report01re, and so It wen~ on over half
and more particularly the mountams of the Tyrol an hour, only there were every f~w mmutes changes
moEe than fifty miles away, and also the hoary heads made in the positions of the pr~ests and holy men.
of ~ld Mont Blanc, with its eterl!-al snows, one hun- I cannot give you all the evolutwns and _maneuvers
dred miles to the north. That vtew was more than they made, but I am sure all was accordmg to rule.
worth the 2 1·2 francs I gave to climb those steps I liked the music far the best, although the chantand for my guide. I cannot soon forget that beau- ing is rathe~ monotonous, ?nly three ~r four diffe_rtiful picture.
ent notes bemg used. I Will say agam, the musiC
When I descended, the guide was very willing that was excellent.
I should pay 5 1-2 francs to go down into t.he private
Well, at the proper time the bell rang again, not
chapel and look at the rock crystal tomb of St. the cow bell, but a smaller. bdl, and one ?f the
Charles B01·romeo which I hav given you a descrip- priestly attendants brought m the censer, wrth the
tion of; but I told, him I feared I could not make the holy smoke pouring _from it, and t~e ~moke smelt as
sight worth that much to me, and that I would have though the gums bemg consumed m It were myrrh,
to deprive myself of that exquisite pleasure. I was frankincense, and a little copal. Th~ young man
glad afterward that I so decided,_for I obtai?ed just swung ~he censer arou~d fo_r a while, when he
as good a view a~ I wanted o~ It f?r n?thmg. A handed It to the old pnest w_Ith the ho~se-blanket,
party paid the pnce, and a gmde with ltghted can- a~d he smnd_ged ~he altar, t~e Imag~s on It, the cro~s
dles went into the costly chapel, and as I was stand- with the dymg God upon It, ~he e1ght candles, s1x
ing by the curious open iron screen work which is feet high, which were standmg _on the alta~, and
OV\:r the openings to it directly before the high, which, I forgot to say, were bumm~, though It was
grand altar, I had a fine view of it, so that 5 1·2 in the middle of the afternoon, and It ~as not dark
francs were saved to put into the cash boxes when then at all. He swung the censer VIgorously for
the priests and attendants bring them around to several minutes, and sent the h.o!y ~moke all ov~r
gather up a few centessimi for the Lord to use in every part of the altar, and punfied It and made It
his business.
acceptable to J ahveh. I inhaled a goodlY; portion
Ahout this time, and after I had seen about all the j of the holy smoke, and presume I was punfied too.
sights connected with the cathedral, I attended I don't remember as I was ever any purer t?an when
divine service at the high altar. As I was poking· I breathed in that holy smoke. When this was all
about trying, Yankee-like, to see what I could dis-/ over the censer 'Yas taken away, and the~!- we had
cover, I heard a big cow b~ll ring, away up high BOID:e more chan~mg and some mo.re muSI\J by t~e
in the vaulted arch-at lea!lt It sounded a good deal I cborr. When this was done the chou took off their
like a cowbell-and soon about a dozen priests, old night-shirts and left the cathe<l.ral. T~e t~elve
and young, came out of one of the private rooms of priests left the altar and filed ~nto their p~"IVate
the temple in Indian file, ~nd I said to myself, room, a~d I ~as _left to my reflectwns, ~ q~ened to
"Rallo! here is a change m the programme; we myself m this wts~: ."What does ~11 this ngmar_ole
are to have some religious ceremonies. I am,1 amount to? Is It, mdeed, a sensible, ~seful thmg
not overstocked with religion, and I guess I_ will take· that these, over. two dozen men, who ID:Ig~t be usea little while I have so good a chance to get It cheap." j fully employed _m the harves~ field at d1ggmg pot~
So with several other spectators, I took a seat: toes or something of. the ~md, should spend this
upon the elevated floor of the high altar and was brigh~, beautifu~ day I~ gettmg off such balderdash
ready for anything the good L'>rd B!l.'Y fit to 1a~, this? Can It pos.sibly. be that the God of the
vouchsafe to me a poor sinner. The pr1ests
umverse-to personahze him for the moment-who
ba<l ~18tO~ 8owns ' ·'1~~~ ~ 1}ight·sll~r~ wi~~ ~ frin~e, ~il~4 Uf the .Al~s~ w}lo sfread out t]le vast water~
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of the ocean, who established the Andes, the Himalayas; who caused Cotopaxi, Chimborazo, 1Etna,
and Vesu':i~s to belch and burn ; who is the author
of the mllhons of suns, stars, and worlds which
course and revolve throughout endless !!pace-can
!t be that God, the only God that has any existence,
1s for one moment pleased, benefited, or edified by
such insipid nonsense?" "No, no," I replied, "he
takes no pleasure, no interest, in anything of the_
kind." Still regarding him for the moment as a
person, "I am sure he takes no pleasure in tkis vast
pile of marble, gilt statues, fine paintings, etc., so
far as he is concerned. He takes more ple:umre in
the happy, humble home of the peasant who gains
his bread by honest toil, and who thus helps in
doing the world some good, than in all this flummery and sham." This matter being thus definitely
settled, I left this most pretentious edifice to hunt
up the other works of men about the city.
I should say here that there are many very fine
churches in Milan, probably two hundred, all belonging to specified saints, and probably two thousand priests, but I only visited some half a dozen of '
them, and as I have given you such a tedious detail
of the cathedral, I am sure you will excuse me from
describing the others. They are all gotten up differently, no two just alike, but still with a general
simi}arity-the same altars, chapels, high vaulted
arclies, holy virgins, dying gods, sorrowful saints,
holy candles, holy water, statues, bas-reliefs, paintings, confessionals, devotees kneeling before some
image or painting and crossing themselves, and all
the rest of it. Every church has several priests,
who have no work to do other than to help God do
his. If all this is of any use to him I am glad of it ;
but in view of the millions that have been spent in
Milan alone for houses for God and men to attend
to do his work, and the thousands of millions that
have similarly been spent and are spent in other
cities, it seems like a great pity that God's business
is so expensive and that it requires ISO many able·
bodied, hearty men to help him.
'.:
Milan has also royal and ducal palaces and public
building3. It has a public library and picture galleries worthy your attention, but I have already kept
you in the city too long, and we will soon leave it.
I ought to mention a beautiful place, the name of
which, however, I will not be able to give you.
The French call them galleries, and we call them
arcades. 'fhis in Milan is a double one, four or five
hundred feet one way, and three hundred the other,
the two crossing at right angles, with a beautiful
high dome at the crossing, all under a glass roof,
with stores on either side, with two stories for
:.
1:t:;
offices, etc., above. The rows of stores are about
~~
seventy-five feet apart. Under the dome are a large
number of statues of distinguished men of Italy,
arranged over the lower story, so as to present a
very imposing and magnificent appearance. The
whole is very showy and attractive. The j;own is
suitably supplied with theaters and places of amusement.
Befere we leave Milan I should repeat what has
been said before about the ladies of this city; they
possess the true L0mbard style of beauty, fair and
gentle, as seen in .the Madonnas of Raphael and Da
Vinci, 'fhe middle and lower classes wear black lace
veils, and present a neat appearance. I noticed
here a new style of wooden shoes which the women
wear. They have wooden soles and heels only, the
latter being very high. They have vamps only with
quarters, and are worn like an old slipper, and the
way the women go clattering about the streets with
their wooden heels rattling along is very observable.
I noticed also in the windows of the shoe stores
many of the very old-fashioned high-heeled shoes,
with a wooden part for the heel, neatly coyered
with leather, as were made two hundred years ~go,
and like what I myself made at Mt. Lebanon forty
years ago.
I wished from Milan to visit Como and the beautiful lake by the same name, almost entirely surrounded by high hills which come down from
the Alps, the lake where Claude Melnotte, in Bulwer's play of "The Lady of Lyons," was going to
take his lady-love-Pauline, I believe her name was
-to spend their lives happily together. It is doubtless a lovely lake, But I remembered that Melnotte
and Pauline wEre both myth&, and that it was hardly
worth while to spend time to go to see even pretty
lakes on account of any myth. I am not much for
myths, and so let Claude Melnotte and the beautiful
lake of. Como pass by.
At 5:30 P. :r.r. the train started for Venice. The
country is of much the same character as between
Arona and Milan. w·e passed the old town of
Verona, with 60,000 inhabitants, situated at the foot
of the Tyrol mountains, where the plot of one of
Shakspere's plays was located, but it was in the
night and I did not stop to see what it looks like.
We also passed Padua, another old town of 45,000
inhabitants, but did not call to see them. We
,'.~
arrived at Venice, or Venezia, as the Italians call it,
at a little past four in the morning, rather early for
pleasure. Probably I will not be telling news to ~~A
mf.'ny of Y,E?\1 by sa~i~g that Venice is Q~ :;t~ i~l?;n.dt
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These seH-rigbteous, miserable offacourings of society could
hav concubines lily the score, could seduce men's wives,
slaughter lit~le children and pregnant women by the tens of
thousand, and be called Christians, followers of God's laws,
even at this late -day. The followers and believers or all
these things set themselvs up as capable of advising intelligent people that polygamy is against G0d's laws. I happen
to be posted on the character of Mormons as well as the
character of many Christians, and when an Episcopalian
society of bishops undertake to throw stones they tad
better see that they do no' liv in glass houses. The records
of their church and the character of several of their former
bishops and clergy wlll not bear close investigation. Nor
will the foundation of the church by Henry VIII., its origin,
cause, and history, bear any closer scrutiny than the church
of Utah. Both were founded on lust and selfishness, and
each one prospered in its pernicious acts of hypocrisy and

(From the B1·oolclvn Eaule.l

D~cline of Church Going.
NEw Yonx, Oct. 16.-In the house of deputies of tbe
EpiEcopal convention to-day, the committee on the st.ate of
The Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of this city, has been discussing in
the ehurcb preeented the following resolution, which was
a religious weekly what be terms the vital question of the
placed on the calendar :
decreased attendance at religious services. "It nquires but
WBBBEAS, The work: of the church of Christ and the best
ball an eye,'' he tells us, "to discover the alarming fact that
interests of Christian civiliz~tion are seriously impeded in
one of the territories of the U uited States by the existence
this attendance is steadily falling off, both in the cities and
of polygamy, which is recognized by a large portion of the
in the country, both at the East and in the West. Forty
community as a religious institution ; and
years ago it was claimed that one·half of the population of
WHEREAS, Polygamy is not only contrary to the law of
the city of New York were either wholly or partially conGod, but also forbidden under severe penalties in the terrinected with some Protestant congregation. Now only onetories of the United States by an act 0f CongrePs which has
been declared constitutional by the Supreme CJurt of the
fourth of the population are ever seen in any Protestant
United l':!tates; therefore
place of worship." T11king the first Sunday of last October ·
:&sol1Jed, The house of bishops consenting, that, while
as an average example, Dr. Cuyler found that the fifteen
·there arc peculiar difficulties in the execution of Ibis law,
most popular churches In the city of_New York, which are
owing to religious fanaticism, doubtless oftentimes sincere,
capable of seating an aggregate of twenty thousand persons,
by which the institution or polygamy is upheld, and eBpe·
cially to the fact that the interests of many innocent persons
were attended by no more than ten -thousand five hundred.
are unhappily involved, it is still the duty of every Christian ari~tocracy.
The same phenomenon has been noticed in other coun_
citizen of this republic to use his influence to aid the United
When people stop to consider this subject for a moment
States goTernment to bring about, as speedily as possible, they will readily see that the safety of this country and the tries. In England especially, a vast number of families
even when the leading clergymen are as popular as th~
the merciful but firm enforcement of the hw regarding
polygamy or bigamy in the territories of the United States. welfare of the people consist in the proper education of the bishop of M!!.nchester, are found both in the large cities and
maeees to understand these questions and meet these charges the small towns to hav abandoned the habit of cburcb
To TBB EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKBR, Sir: On read· fac9 to face.
G. M. DANFORTH.
going. Dr. Cayler and the clergy generally rather lament
ing the above article I am led to ask what right any parBuff"r.zlo, N. Y., Oct. 19, 1880.
than explain this state of things. But the causes of this
ticular sect has to assume the credit of our modern civiliz~·
decadence of attendance at public worship are not far to
tion. This seems to be one of the things that so-called
[From Man of Nov. 1. 1880,1
seek. It does not imply that the laity hav lost their regard
Christia.ns continually ad 'l'ance as an argument for their
for the essential principles of Christianity or their love for
Monthly Bu1letin of the League.
side of the question, when the truth is that Christianity, sa
As the auxiliary Leagues increase, the need is more and the life and character of Christ. But it does prove that the
called, or any of its followers, hav had but very little to do
more felt of a means of frequent and rapid communication old standards of ecclesiastical faith are not accepted with
with civiliz'ltion.
Still the devotees of the so-called Christian faith use this between them and the Board of Managers. One means fvr the same passiv assent as they were fifty years ogo. During
argument with great weight in talking to the masses of the keeping alive, and mot1v for activity, is the hearing from the past half century the advancing tide of scientific discovpeople who do not stop to consider the snbject. They ask (lach other at frequent intervals. There can be no heart- ery and biblical criticism has steadily increased in volume
and force. The several books of the Bible hav been studied,
what would we do !or hospitals, insane asylums, temper- beat if the blood does not circulate.
But the Secretary cannot write two hundred letters, say aot as a mysterious whole, whose pleaary inspiration made
ance associations, benevolent societies, etc., etc., il it were
not for Christhmity. And they point to the rapid progress once a month, to tbe local Leagues. The postage alone it irreverent to question any particular part, but as separate
of this country as compared with pagan conntrie3 as an evi- would be 36 cents each per annum, and for the whole two treatise~, n!lrrativs, or poems, stamped with the individualdence of the work of Christianity. They speak loudly of hundred it would be ;72. Then such a writtot letter could ity of their separate authorship and circumstances. "The
all great enterprises that are undertaken and carried on, not present half the subjects, nor in sufficient detail, nor five books of !loses" hav ceased to hav the awe-inspiring
whatsoever the direction or nature. The developing or new place them before one· ten-thousandth part of the number of clasp of " Pentateuch " to bhid them together and repel the
sections of country, the building of railroads-in fact they people. In these days of cheap printing the press must be scrutiny of the curious. Genesis no longer leans upon Ex:odus for support, and the first chapter no longer p!mes mtlB·
claim everything that is modern as emanating from ()hris. used wherever possible.
tianity.
What is needed is a bulletin .that will keep standing the ter under the protection of the later ones. O~her ha11ds
We 11av for a long time remained quiet, and p~tiently Constitulion of the League, a list of its officers, a catalog of besides that of Moses are visible, and to some critics the
watched the manner in which these seH-righteous people its auxiliaries and their secretaries, instructions how to hand of Moses is not visible at all. Thus the historic cleconduct themselvs, having at one period of our !He been form Leagues, its platform of principles, and such like per· ment of the Bible, as well as the authenticity of each sepamong and of them; and on the appearance of this article manent and oft-referred-to documents. This information arate part of it,. has been and is being subjected to the
in the secular papers. after perusal, considered it our duty needs to be handed around, wattered abroad, and circulated PAuline test, "Prove all thingP, hold fast that which is
to giv our mite toward changiug the current of opinion so everywherl', eo that every inquirer m~y know our strength, good." Thus the old literal, unreasoning acceptance of
long falsely entertained by the masses of people, and giv our purpoEes, and our principles; and it must be in a cheap every word of the Eible as absolutely true and inspired by
God, as a word to be believed under pennlty of the damnasome good reason, if possible, to show why this country has convenient form. so as to be circuiated liberally.
advanced so rapidly as compared with other nations.
Then, in addition to these features, there is constantly tion of hell, though it produced some earnest fruit in fl!e
In the first placl', we will admit that Curistians hav done occurring from month to month the necessity of announcing past and giv reality to the life and preaching of John Bunmuch toward aiding modern civiliz~tion. Bat whon they something to the League secretaries and _members-League yan, George Whitefield, and many other eminent professors. has given place to a reverential criticism which discards
undertake to assume the entire credit of all that is good, news and various kinds of League movements.
The auxiliaries a·lso ought to know continually what traditional superstition, and looks at sacred writings and
charitable, grand, or beneficial, they are doing that which
they know to be !alee. Any intelligent person who for a other auxiliaries are doing. Such a builetin would be the church dogmas In the light of increased knowledge. The
moment stops to think will see that the discovery of the best medium through which the secretaries could publish fatalism of the "decretum horl'ibile" of Calvin and his foL
mariner's compass, the invention of the printing pres&, and short reports of local meetings or movements, or whatever lowers is njected by the inner conscience and reason even
the discovery of the expansion of steam, added to a desire is going on of interest specially to- Leaguers. And such a of those who hav been bred in it.
The miraculous portions of the Bible hav necessarily been .
:for conquest, gain, and information, h!iV been the three medium would invite and obtain reports from the secretagreat incentiv.s for civilizition. And in those countrie& ries. There Is little motiv now for a local secretary to subjected to the same tests as the historical, of which they
where improvements are not fostered, where there is a lack write to the national Secretary a detailed report of any pro- are a part. And here the apelogists and champions of the
of education, we also find a lack of civiliz~tion, although ceedings, to be filed away as lumber in his pigeon-holes. book and the churches hav made a great mistake, as well in
those countries are strictly under the control of the Chris- But if his report is to be published, a new motiv is added A.merica as in England and Germany. Instead of submlt.
tian church and Christianity. Mexico, Spain, and France for making it. He sees the reports of others also, and there ting each alleged miracle separately to the candid tests of
are fair examples, and where do we find more ignorance and springs up immediately a spirit of emulation; then activity, reason and evidencl', they hav thrown dust in the eyes of
less progress and civiliution, and more devotion to Chris- enterprise, and work become the order of the day all along the people by making the controversy turn wholly on the a
tianity, than there?
priori credibility:and possibility of miracles at all. No-.v this
the line.
But there are other reasons that hav weight, that lead me
Mr. A. K. Butta, the publisher of Man, to whom we are tS not the question at issue. A man m~y be quite prep3red
to account for the rapid strides of this country and the indebted for placing at our disposal this number of his to believe that miracles are possible, who yet does not beseemingly stagnant condition of other nations outside of paper on favorable terms, offers us still further favors in the lieve this or that miracle, as that of B!ilaam's ass "speaking
Christianity, and th1t is marriage and interblendigg of same line. He allows us to make every fourth number of with man's voice" and kolding a moral suasion expostulanations by commingling of sexes by marriage of different Man a League number or bulletin of eight pages, half the tion with his walloping and anti-Bergh rider, the prophet.
naticns. And herein lies a strong point that I hav not the number m this issue, but otherwise the same in size and A calm reasoner may eccept all t)lat Butler and Puley would
space at this time to elaborate, simply stating that faces of appearance, and on such terms that we can supply it to claim for miracles In the abstract and yet not accept some
men are somewhat like species of grain. By long continued Leagues and Liberals generally for 2ii CENTS A. YEAR. That of the alleged miracles of the Bible, while in others, as in.
intermarrying and propagation of the species the stock runs is eleven cents at the outset less than just the postage alone those of Elijah and Elisha, he would see nothing but tricks
out and needs a change of pollen, something after the style on a monthly letter from the Secretary.
of legerdfmqin and a natural magic that might well bewilder
of the manner adopted to improve the wheat crops years
The Board of ~lanagers feel 'authorized by these consider- an unscientific and uncritical age. A canary bird is stag·
ago in Australia, that had run out, or nearly so. New seed ations and figures to announce that they will gather League gered at the phenomena of the looking-glass, and the solid·
propagated from a few kernels of wheat found in a mummy news, receive League reports, make comments, write a lead· tty of the window pune which prevents its exit, but there is
in Ejypt was taken to Australia, and the crops were im- ing editorial and other articles on some subject relating to uo miracle in the mirror or the window pane. A high estiproved until Australian wheat outranked all the wheat in League work, and edit and publish monthly a National mate of the supreme majesty of the Eternal makes it an
the world.
irreverance as well as a folly to call in the miraculous when
Liberal League Man at 25 cents per annum in advance.
So with America. Immigration to this country and interThis issue will be considered the first number, and will there is no ad~quate cause and when the phenomena are
marrying of diffdrent nationalities are doing for this coun- be sent to subscribers as No.1. The second number will capable of rational explanation.
try what the few kernels of wheat did for Australia.
Following hard upon the footsteps of the miraculous
ba published early in December. This will giv time for
It does not take a very keen eye to observe this. All it subscriptions to come in and let us know how many will be is the moral clement of the Bible. The n<:w translators hav
requires is a little thought. Let the reader cast his mental likely to be taken; also whether there is a demand that will been obliged to. eliminate as fraudulent interpolations the
ej·e over his acquaintances, and recall those who hav inter- support this project.
strange episode of the adulterous woman, not les!i than the
married and intermarried in this country repeatedly, and
If the money c!lmes in to publish it, the December or doctrinal text of the three heavenly witnesses and the miracsee if they cannot see in the white, cadaverous, scrofulous, January number may also be double l16 pp.) and contain ulous incident in St. Johu of the angel that came down and
light-haired, lainkinned ·individuals proof.s sufli::ient to the first day's proceedings at Chicago, from our rtllcial touched the healing pool at a certain hour of the day.
convince them of the truth of my assertion.
stenographer's notes. Iu that case th'l.t number will br Looking back at the morBiity of the Old Testament as it is
But there are other reasons that exert an infiuance on extra and cost the same as this one to the genersl public. imbedded in the history of the chosen peoplt>, the religious
civiliz~tion, among which may be mentioned habits, light, To annual subscribers it will be included without extra intelligence of the present age is staggered at the horrible
diet, and temperaments, which we will not touch on at this cost.
crimes of lust, rapine, deceit.. and murder which adorned
time, it being our desire simpl)l to refute the idea conveyed
N·nr, taen, the p•oposal and prospectus :ror a monthly the lives even of the best of the Hebrew sages, heroes, and
by the above article, th!l.t Christianity has any business to Man, organ of the Nltional Liberal League, are before all ~aints. David, "the man after God's own heart," an adulinterfere with polygamy as practiced by the Mormon•, or Liberals. All who approve will send their subscriptions in tsrer who added t.reachery and murder to lust. BJlomon, the
that ''polygamy is forbidden by the laws of God.'' Where at once to
•r. C. LEL.um, Sec'y N. L. L. ;vise king, whose proverbs weN taree th 1unnd and his
will you lind etronger evidence to the contrary than in the
JODgs a thousand and five, to whom" God gave wisdom and
201 East 71st stree~. New York.
laws of God as published in the Bible? From beginning to
undershnding exceediog much," the progenitor of Mormonend it is full of polygamy, lewdness, deb1uchery, and licenTnE exprG.'!Eion of the eye is given by the lids and brow. ism, an inspired libertin, a worn-out _rake, who deni~s in his
tiousness.
Beyond the slight expansion aad contraction of the iris the inspired writings any future state of humanity more than to
God's chosen ones, his sweet-scented representativ@, those eye itseH has no changes at ~;:ommand.
the.brute, and whose old age is spent in transitions between
whom the Bible . says are arter Gad's own heart, are sancatheism and idolatry. The God of the Hebrews, it is seen
tioned, worshiped, and admired for their licentiousness, deTHE fem<J.lc spider not only devotJr!l ~l!.e m.a.le, 'but young by the religious mind, cannot be that father who loves and
baUQl}.ery, and polygamy at ~his day, and e~lled GJd's men. spid~rs wtll eat their :pa.rei!l~!
pities~ wl:lose yerr narqe is Lwe and w~oee natqre has n()
'r.
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contagion of human passions and vindictiveness. Yet to the
pious Jew his very mercies meant cruelty and injustice; for
in their interest he slew mighty kings who had j '1Stice on
their side, because his mercy endureth forever, and gave
away their lands for a heritage to Israel, his servant, becanse
his mercy endureth forever. It would be a sickening task
to go througll the Old Testament, eliminating as one went
for separate moral scrutiny the villainies of the chosen people, from the fraud of Jacob, the supplanter, upon his
rough, good tempered, elder brother, to the lying and murdering Jael, the wife of Rebar, the Kenite, on whose hearth·
stone poor, tired Sisera lay down and tarried but a night,
during which she sltw him with nails and hammer as he
slept. ·
Now the iaity hav ceased to say that they believe in all
this indiscriminate inspiration and miracle and more than
doubtful morality, but the clergy still cling to the horns of
the altar even though the stains of blood and crime be upon
it, Hence the distrust of the sincerity of the teachers of re·
ligion which is so widely d1fft1sed, L~t confidence be r£·
stored, and the churches will be again filled. But the pulpiteers insult the conscience and intelligence of their hearers
and of the age when they tell with a long face the old scarecrow fabl~s which nobody believes, and teach dogmas and
miracles which the average intelligence of a child rtjacts at
sight.
·

Taylor's '' Diegesis."
This is a masterly, uniform production, irresislible, argu·
mentativ, and profound, He examined into the why and
wherefore of things with minute and punctilious observation, and touched every part of his subject with indefatigable diligence ; considered and reconsidered the subject
he had under discussion; he knew that "errors, like straws,
upon the surface fi.Jw," He alae knew to "act well your
part; there the honor lies." Ria luminitious mind was
formed by research of comprehensiv observation aod mi·
nute attention. We Eee in him the sincerity Gf a Paine, the
sarcasm of a Voltaire, and the eloquence of a Cicero. I
say deliberately that the demoralizing infhence of Chris·
tianity is without a parallel in the annals of history, Hun·
dreds of innocent men and women hav starved to death
chained to fiC>ors of stone ankle deep in filth, and the cold
and lifeless body rotted to pathetic dust to appease a hell·
ish, bloodthirsty, mercilees, and revengeful priestllood,
Robert '£aylor discovered this and much more, Speaking of the mythical crucifixion of Jesus, he says, "Such a
mockery of a dying malefactor never in any other instance
disgraced. the judicial administration of a R:)man magis·
trate" (p. 168). I am}horoughly convinced that I never read
after such a masterly scholar as the ex-Rev. Robert Taylor.
Men of his learning and comprehension are rarely to be
found. He was a scriptaria.n, a biblical mythographist of
the first rank. How long will mankind be led by hypocrit·
ical alld blood-thirsty prieats into a bugbear of delusions P
How long will mankind support a rotten and anathematiz·
ing priest.hood? How long will they bend the knee to an
unknewn and unknowable God and pray to o. mythical
Ohrist ? How long will mankind be held in mental bondage by these licentious and infamous priests, these despisers
of science, these lovus of blood, these admirers of ignoranee, these tearers of human flssh, these burners of the
living, these beaters of infant3, mockers of the dying,
these slanderers of the living and damners of the dead t
Is this globe to be forev\lr and ever cursed by these human
hyenas? It's only commendable justice for the living and
unborn to sing peans to the memory of RJbert Taylor, and
speak pra!Ees of honor and everlasting admiration to his
name. His work is unquestionably one of the most intel·
ligent and learned masterpieces that ever was produced.
It is essentially remarkable to see how he has pointed out
the amalgamations, dissimulations, and contradictions of
the Bible, and how he has shown up the impossibilities of
all claims for Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John to be the
real authors of the books that bear their n\\mes, and further,
to see how condescendingly he has demolished the whole
S\liJerstructure of the Christian scheme, He presents many
of the most extraordinary, unequivocal demonstrations that
Christianity was born of paganism.
As a writer, hein some respects resembles Prd, Draper.
I know not whether there is a Jile of this great man or not,
If not, Bennett or Parton ought to Eet his life forth in an
elaborate, yea, stupendous form. "The heart swarts for
the degradation of outraged reason, for the humiliation Of
torn and lacerated humanity" (p, 55), He knew-how to
"Grasv the whole world of reason,Ufe. and sense
In one close system of benevolence,"
His researches into pagan mythology hav re~ulted in inexhaustible augmentation ofadamantill. mountains of proof that
the Christian religion in all its form~. doctrine, and precep~s
is nothing but an outgrowth of previously existing forms. He
backs up his arguments by many of the ablest Christian writerP, from Origen down to the days when he wrote hisirrefutable work, _and after all his researches he is obliged to giv
vent to the followivg: "It brings us at once to the irresistible
apprehension that rQ.e Christian Savior after all is no more
than what Esculapius, Hercules, AdoniP, Baccaus, Apollo,
and Christna were, That is, an erublematical personitlcation
of the sun " (p. 174).
If Robert Taylor were living to-day his mighty pen would
shake the nations of the earth from center to circumrer·
ence. "It is easy to trace almost all the Grecian fables and
mythologies from Egypt" (p. 180).
Perhaps it will not be out of place to say that the" Die·
geeis" givs brief accounts of some of the early Ohristian
Fathers, and the reading of a more elaborate work prior to
re.a.dingthe" Diegesls.," wherein a full history is given of the
bloody wars of Christianity, its hellish persecutions,
cruf'&dve, lll~uiei~ion~1 ,and, . . '~e . wholesale persecuUo~a of
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the Christian religion from Constantine to Comstock, would
be exceedingly beneficial to the reader when coming to purme tke "Diegesis." This bloodthirsty and in many parts
inhuman work of the early Fllthers is described in Bennett's
"Champions of the Church.'' This wo1 k strenuously main·
tains and most convincingly demonstrates the hellishness of
priestcraft, It records in very full detail the rivers of inno
cent blood that has run ·1rom its murdered millions down
the hille into the valleys to appease those vic us- of God in
the lapse of ages gone.
This work ought to be in every house and read by every
one. Send to Bennett and get it.
B. 0. F.&NTON,

.Auronr., OMo.

The Religion of Love.
The love question seems to be one that, while it turns the
head of many, is not well understood, or properly respect·
ed by the masses,
To some it's an absorbing passion only, and to others, a
pleasieg but transcient emotion.
Why this variety of opinions, and conseq~ent expression
unworthy of the name? We answer, because the masses
only view the subject from an ignerant or superficial standpoint, when the truth is, it's a subject that should not only
demand but command as much attention as any of the
exact sciences, to say the least, because the ·principle of
life itself is based in the love principle, or attracting force
that exists between the positiv and negativ principles,
whose united action is the p~rentage of all indiviuual repre.
sentations of form, whether the pebble found on the sea
shore, those grand orbs we see in space, or the forms that
make up the almost endle~s vatiety as well as beauty of all
vegetable, animal, or human individuality. Nothing can
find expression in individuality without the action of the
attractiv force of the love principle.
But al,asl alas 1 how prostituted is man by unholy desire
born of culpable ignorance or ungovernable selfishness,
often both.
?tian, being the highest type of forms that exists in nature's
universal domain, ought to aim to be wei! versed in the
norm~l action of the love principle, and ita sublime possibilities under proper conditions and rela.tions, But does he
thus aim to reach out for the freest, purest, and best f
With very rare exceptions, he does not, neither will he while
he only looks on the possibilities of life from a selfish or
superficial standpoint,
Society recognizes certain regulations as being lawful,
pertaining to the activity of the love principle, but pays
very little respect to the subtle laws that govern and control
its normal action, or properly rega1d its possible results,
The religion of love, unlike the popular idea of what is
CEilled religion, must be a practical demonstration of its sublime posstbilities, to properly worship at its sacred shrine;
the fruit it bears depends on the conditions and relatioas of
those who kneel before nature's altar consecrated to love's
sanctification,
If the relation is sustained by natural selection, and
the conditions are harmonious, the fruit it bears w1ll bless
the world with its comline~s. fragrance, and excellence.
But if none, of these things are respected, as is often the
case, ihe world is cursed by the sour craLbed fruit of unholy
because unnatural conditions and relations. When the
science of life, the product of love, is properly understood
and respected it will work a revolution in society,
"But," says one, "what haa Ecience tu do with the
proper adjastment of the life forces?''
With equal propriety one might ask, "What has science
to do with the perfect adapt~tion of means to ends in any
given direction?"
H the positiv and negativ principles are allowed to do
their perfect work, no barriers will be interposed to prevent
the harmonious adjustment of the life forces, so that chemical affinity can perform its proper part, in harmony with
nature and reason, and thus recognize and reach love's sublime possibilities, so that the devotee who bow a before her
Racred shrine will rise from a devotional attitude with
higher and nobler thoughts and emotion~, because truer aad
purer aspirations enable him to recogniz3 its power to bles~
the world to-dsy, to morrow, and in all coming time, by
the pleasure it brings, the fruit it bears, and the treasures it
enables all sincere and devout worshipers to lay up, "where
neither moth nor rust can corrupt, or thieve> break through
and ~teal " what does not belong to them by the diviue
right of nature, love, and imperishable attractions,
JuLIA C. FaANKLIN,

gain, To revert b!!.ck to the tlrst contract the factions
would call repudiation. To pay double what you agree, if
paid to a bondholder, is called strengthening public credit,
Bnt to pay wh!~.t you a~ree to pay a soldier, instead of cheating him out of one-half, is not strengthening credit, but is
called communism, etc.
To tax highly for instruction, but to depress the taxp~yer
so as to make it diffiault or impossible to pay his taxes, is
called promoting the cause of education, To stuff the mind
and starve the body is called pro~ressiv education. Again,
to discuss physiological m11tters with a view to gradual im·
provement of the race, mentally and bodily, is obscenity,
But to trot out nnde girls and try to get them punished. to
hy traps for all sorts of crime and then punish for falling
into the trap, is Cluistlan morality, Tv cheat on a large
scale officially is not recognized as an offanse against law;
it is only a discrep~ncy. But to stP.al to satisfy liuuger must
end in the penitentiary or the reformatory, aud the1bw
must be vindicatetl.
High tariff favors monopoly, and is Mlled protectiv. It
protects monopolies, and subjects th3 crowd, unprotected,
to extortion and sho:~dy.
Rtilroad ~xtortion for freight is a vested right, even so
far as to take two-thirds of a crop or of a c<>mmodity to pay
its freight, H~ving once been vest!)d, it must never again
be divested of any wrong lufl..!c'erl on the put>lic, A vested
right that hurts the public is irrevocable. H it hurts a corporation it is quite revocable.
The numerous C:J.thedra.l and chur~h eplres that p.1int to
heaven and pretend to lead the way miss their muk egregiously. Founded on a fallacy, built by funds raised in a.
great measure from the hard hBnds of pwerty, exempt
from tax, ever crying giv ! giv! it is doubling its immense .
property every eight yllars. 0 J. pretense of spiritual supervision, this church is the great enemy to enlightened progress and liberty! The poor and plt~inly clad h~v no seat in
godly palaces. "Praise G:)d from whom !!.ll blessing3
fi.JW" is not for the unblest poor, Church blessings must
be roundly paid for.
Our old party politicians are too much tied to debt, extravagance, church domination, high tariff, high freight,
abuse of p:~tent laws, military "glory," and lt·gislation for
F, J, EMARY,
cliques.
Osceola, Iotca, Oct. 30, 1880.
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From the low:\ State League and State Com·
mittee of the N. L. L.

To THE EDITOR oF TIIE TnuTa SEEKER, Si1•: The more
deadly the danger which threatens this country the more
firmly stands the patriot in her defense, Ths true maa or
woman is never awed by popular clamor or turned aside
from tho path of duly through fear of being cast in the eyes
of the unthinking devotees of the idol of the hour. And
the man and woman o! principle cannot remain silent
whiM freedom is stricken down by tho merciless tools of
the Republican p!lrty, and the Christian church, and ner
pretended friends p~ur into her bleeding wounds the acid of
hate and the caustic or truthless criticism as they turn
boldly away and lca.ve her to perish beneath the pitiless
stare of the winter night.
Believing th!lt at this juncture every loyal Liberal should
speak hia honest thoughts, we, the officers of the Iowa
Liboral League and the membera of the SLate Committr:.e of
the National Liberal L!Bgue, do hereby fully and unrcserv·
edly indorse and approve the action of the Fourth Annual
Congress of the N11tional Liberal League in demanding the
total repeal of the Comstock postal statutes. We hold that
these laws are unconstitutional, invasiv, and tyrannous,
destructiv of the dearest rights of the citizen, aud a oonstant and deadly menace to the freedom of thought ~>nd
expres•ion, of the press and the mail~.
We hold that the repeal of these inquisitorial laws is part
of the legitimate work of the League, but if it were not we
are not such blind worahipcrs of authority and precedent
as to; refuse to grow. We believe that Liberalism means
justice in every department of life, and, believing this, we
shall continue to work with the N~tional L\beral League
until the hand the church shall hav been torn from Lhe
postal keys of the nation.
M FARRINGTON, P.·E.s. Io,va L. L., Denver.
SeonTLAND HARRIS, M.D., Vice-Pre~. Iowa L. L., Mason
City.
M. E. BILLINGS, Vice-Pres. Iowa L. L. Member State Com.
N L. L, Wavorly,
Mrs. C P. RoBINsON, Vice-Pres. Iowa L. L., Nevada,
E. C. WALKER, Sec, and Ch. Ex, Com, iowa L. L., and Ch.
StJJ.te Com. N. L L., Norway.
Political Consistency.
.... c · B <>RCI!:LIN, T re 33• an d cu · F"wance c om. I owa L ·
.LJJ.rB.
To THlll EDITOR OF THE TBUTH SEEKER, Sir: C ~pi tal
L., Burlington,
says to labor: "Rest and be thankful. DJ not agit~te or LEROY Do'IT ·N, of B.Jal"d of Directors Iowa L. L., Osceola,
disturb the present relation ia b:ff ·Lira." In Buchanan's time, 1 DANII£L Davrs, of Fmance Com. I own L. L., F ~yette,
just before S<Impter \Vas attacked, the same sentiments pre·: J.&R·.M& DuTTON, M~mher S\Bte Com. N. L L., Wheatland,
vailed-Let alone; do not agitate.
LAURA V. WALKER, llleruber S.ate Com. N. L. L., Norway.
Mr. Ingersoll's max~m, "Liber~y ~or mau, woman, and . H Yf· .Mn:nco:n, 1\Ijmb~r St;~te Com. N. L. L., Winterset.
child," is a noble maxrm. But hrs liberty only means the
Lrberal paperd please copy,
liberty to labor for the upper ten, Mr. Ingersoll announces
_ _ _ _,...._ _ _ __
the time is approaching when to be a millionaire in the 1
Size of the Dolt,
~idst of mise~y wi~l be a disgrace. t But he labors for a fac-J -Up to date IngersoU, Green, and Chainey, resigned, R. 0.
tron whose chref arm seems to be 0 make and perpetuate Spencer expelled and three auxilie.rieo withdraw a.s fol·
millionaires. The gutter snipes of the city, the pauper, the :lows: '
'
'
criminal, the occupant of the ~enement house, and hosts of
No. 115. Washington, D. C. C. P. Farrell, Pres,
the industrious but degraded rn socrety, your factious R ~" 83. Wyoming, Ill. F. A. Kt~rns, Sec,
publican party has for long years helped t~ increase and
" 201 Au gold lnd. G B. Fleming Sec
perpetuate. Your set speech, "Liberty for man, woman,
These are all
hav sent notice ot a:ce~slon to me.
and child," is a caricature o~ yo~r public canvass for a fac• I
T. C. LELAND,
t.ion that alms to make the ricn noher and the poor poorer,
201 East 71st st, N Y., N1v. 9 1880
Sec N. L. u
R~pudi&tion of a barg&lnis disgraceful, says our politici&n
'
o~ everv stripe. But to double a bonded debt by law, by
Ta:m sea is to the l!lnd, in rouud millions of ~quare mllcs4
chr.,JSging the ourrencf, is not oalled. repudia\ion ot a bar~; as i60 to 40, or aa 4 to 1..
•
·
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(Oontinued from pa.qe 723.}
The firat thmO" was to follow my pious bent and campanile down to the ;mole by the side of the
a mile or two from the main land in the Adriatic sea, in 1 visit the church~· they are always open and ready Grand canal.
the northeast part of Italy; that it bas canals in place 1 for busines~. Th~ morning is as good a time as any
The cathedral of St. Mark (duomo of St. Marco),
of streets, that gondolas carr_y people and [reight ito call upon thEm. I l?oked into se:rer~l and f~und is in the Greek shape and purely Byzant.ine (or Conabout f~·om one part of the ,01ty to another mste~d 'them fully supplied with blessed _virgms, crumfied stantinople) style . . It was be~uu ~n 976 b.y
of c~rriagt!B, drays, etc. 'I here are no horses m gods, holy saints and statues and pic,tures generally. artists from Constantmople and fimshed .m 10_71, so It
Vemce, they have no use for them. Many people I was most anxious to see St. Marks cathedral, the is one of the oldest grand cathedrals m existence,
are said to have grown up and died there without most noted of all the churches. It must be. known It is supposed to have been copied from a church in
seei~g a. horse or mule. I saw but two wheeled that St. Mark is the patron saint of Venice. The Alexandria. It is not so large as many cathedrals,
vehwle3 m the town, and/ they were wheelbarrows. citizens evidently think more of St. Mark than any being 205 feet long and 164 feet in breadth through
- There are some sidewalks where these can be used. other dead saint. They have a legend about him the transepts, but it is built of fine marble from
Venice has 128,000 inhabitants, but she falls far which runs in this wise: St. Mark bad a pet lion oriental countries, and for this reason is a very rare
short of being now what Venice once was. Though which followed him about like a little dog (this is old edifice, notwithstanding its antique, eccentric
not as old as many Italian towns, she was once mis- extremely probable as lions are apt to do that sort appearance. It is said to stand upon 1,200,000
tress of the seas and commanded the commerce of of thing). \Yhere~er St. Mark traveled the lion piles but some of them have settled or rotted away
the world. For many long centuries she was a would travel too. The lion was to St. Mark so that the pavement of the floor has settled also, in
power among the nations of the earth ; her mer- what the little lamb was to Mary. Wherever St. some places several inches ; this with the constant
chants were not excelled by any in the world, and Mark went the lion was sure to go. And from this wearing of the feet of countless .thousands for nine
her merchandise found its way to almost every mart. circumstance the lion is still pictured as Mark's com- centuries gives the marble, mosaic floor greatly the
Her navi.es held dominion upon the broad ~eas, and pan ion; and to make a sa~nt of the liQn_ as well as ~f appearance of age.
her soldrers showed themselves valo;o~s m many Mark, they have given wmgs t? the l~on, and h~ IS
The ancient edifice is rich with works of art, includbattles, not alone her own. She found It m her power now always represented as a wmged lton-a flymg ing bas-reliefs, statues in stone and bronze, paintto assist those in need who called upon her. "Six lion why not? Why have they not as much reason ings, especially its profuse antique frescoes in the nuhundred years ago," says Clemens," Venice was the for havinG" wings and flying as men and women after merous arches overhead. There are over 500 columns
autocrat of commerce ; her mart was the great com- they are dead? Besides, the wings are just as prob- of the finest oriental marble and porphyry, verde
mercia! center, the distributi.ng house from whence able as any otlJer part of tbQ story, especially Mark antique, serpentine, veined, and other columns in the
the enormous trade of the onent was sprea~ abroad himself, and the wings should not be discarded. edifice, and they even point out to one the identical
ever the Western world. To-day her p1ers are Thus Mark and his winged lion are often placed be- columns that once stood in Solomon's temple in
deserted, her .warehouses a:·e empty, her. merchant fore your eyes in Venice in the square of St. 1\Iark Jerusalem. Of course you can judge how much of
fleets a;e vamshed, her a~mies and her navres .are but and other pl~ces.· The lion is represented with the the yarn about the columns from Solomon's temple
memOI·~es. Her glory Is departed, and with her Bible under his paw, which still more proves that I swallowed, when I tell you I do not believe, there
crumbling grandeur of wharves and palaces about the lion is also a saint.
ever was any Solomon's temple, or any Solomon to
her, she sits among her stagnant lagoons, forlorn and
.
. .
. . .
.
.
build a temple. If there was any such temple or
beggared, forgotten of the world. She that in her
Accord.mg. to ChnsLian tta~Itrons St.l\Iark dr.ed at any such man there is not the slightest .pro?f of .it
palmy days commanded the commerce of a hemis- Alexandna, m Egypt, where m ~ac~ ~e wa.s said to save the old Jewish legend or myth, whwh IS of htphere, and made the weal or woe of nations with a h~ve suffered martyrdom, b.ut still It 18 ciaimed that tle more value than the legend of William Tell, St.
beck of her puiEsant finger, has become the hum- ~ 18 asb~s now repose un?er the altar of hrs cathedr;<tl George and the D1·agon, St. Mark and his bo nes
blest among the people of the earth, a peddler of m.Ve~we, and the way It was brough~.about was .m Don Qnixote and his contest with the windmills,
glaes beads for women and trifling toys and trinkets this WISe: In the fifth century a holy pnest of Vemce Claude Melnotte and I~ake Como. If there ever
for schoolgirls and children."
had a .dream-a h_oly dream of course-that an angel was such a wonderful king as Solomon, and such
Still there is much that is charming about Venice told btm that unttl the. bones a~d ashes of St. Mark a wonderful temple as he is sai.d to have erected? it
this once queen of the seas, and however much w~ were con:veyed to VeD:10 ~ th~ City could never pros- is very singular that nobody ever kne.w anythmg
may mourn at her departed greatness, it is pleasant per nor rrse to great d-rstmctwn, and that those. san;e about it· that no contemporaneous natron has left
to glide over her numerous canals and visit the very ashes must by. some mea:ns be b.ro~gh~ to the Clty m a word ~n record about them, that no historian of
places where valor once dwelt and commerce once the sea, wh~n It ~ould riEe. to distmctron and weal~h the time wrote one word about them; that even
reigned. When we arrived at the station-the rail- more espem~lly If a ma~mficent church were b~ult Herodotus, the great Greek historian of the times,
road reaching the city over· a long bridge-the canal over ~be samted remams. When the holy pnest who wrote largely about many countries, and who
in front was bonntifully supplied with clamorous t~I? his holy dream all th~ holy people set about de- made two or three journeys into Syria, writing about
gondoliers extremely anxious to transport us·an to vrsmg ~ome means by wbwh the holy .ashes of tb.e all he saw aH.d heard of on his travels, yet said not a
hotels or wherever we wished to go. I had no use for h.oly samt could ?~ transferred to Vemce. Expedi- word about Solomon or his temple. I repeat, there
a hotel at that time in the morning, and made up trou. after expeditiOn set on _f?ot for those .v.alual;Jle is not a particle of proof that there ever was such a
\
my mind that I would not patronize one that day; bodres ~nd ashes but expedttron °~ expedtti~n sig· man as Solomon or such a building as his temple,
i
but when I stepped forth to see what Venice, her nally farl~d. The JHoha?J-medans m possessiOn of There is not in Jerusalem to-day one stone lyin
canals, and her gondolas were like, these persistent ~le~a~dr,ta, when anythmg 80 valuable as ~ d~ad upon another that ever helped to form the founda~
fellows were disposed to give me no rest. They Chrlstian 8 ashes should J;le removed from theu m~y, tion of that mythical temple. All the record there
thought I oug~t by all means to take a gondolier, 11:tterly refused to part w~th them. But the Chns- is to look to for proof is the Bible and the writin.gs
and every parLwulat one of the fifty who were clam; ttans proved themselves rather too smart for the fol- of Josephus, both, doubtless from the same unrehaoring thougat I ought to patronize him. I could not lo~ers of Mohammed, a~ they have~~ nearly a~l .00 " ble, fictitious source. At the time Solomon is said
understand a word they said, except the oft-repeated c~sto~s. ~ commander of a Vene"ta~ e~pedttron to have lived, the Jews were little more than a set of
one, seignor, but I easily enough understood they dtsgmsed hrm.se~f, stole the bones (stealmg IS ?ne of wild barbarian shepherds and nomadic Arabs; and
wished me to ride and that I should give them some the best Chri?tran f?rte~), and packed. them m ves- ~fter their captivity in Babylon they became. civilof my money. I was not ready to do either, but sels covered With hog slard.. N?w, their abhorrence Ized and enlightened and felt the need of a history
they were not disposed to give lt up so, they still for all the pr«>ducts of swme I~ ~qu~l to that. 0 ! a and religion, and all their legendary story as it appursued me. I took refuge in a coffee room, and Jew, and 8 ?' whe~ ~he autbontrea m e~ammmg pears in the Bible and in Josephus was made up and
after sipping a cup of :Mocha or Java and it had w~at the wrly Chrrstians were about to carry away wtitten after that time, and is just as little entitled
become daylight, I sauntered forth and thought I :VIt~ them, came to the hog grease they shrank from to credit as any mythical, fabricated legend that was
would walk down a long street on which there is no rt .wrth horror, and thus the .holy bones of the ~oly ever written. Still the Christians of Venice point
_ canal, and which led through some small squares or samt were transferred. to Ve~we and duly dep~sited, out with most sanctimonious unction the very pillars
campos, where the vegetable and fruit dealers were and a holy chur~h built over them, and th~t . 18 th.e in their cathedral which once stood in Solomon's
already exposing their wares for sale. I tried to reason why Venwe became so great; but It IB ser.r- temple.
Thus lies are piled on lies, and one lie
walk along unconcernedly as though I was no stran- ously to be fea:ed that th~ ol.d bones have lost their is used to make another lie seem like a truth.
ger, as though in fact I had always lived in Venice, str~ngth an~l vrrtue, for Withm the last several ~enUnder the alt!lr of the cathedral, ag observed, are
but those a-;tute, persistent, ill-mannered rascals were tunes tb~ Clty has bad less t~an usual prospenty. said to repose the ashes of St. Mark, and if it were
too sharp for me. I could not fool them, they knew Pe.rhaps rf the ?ones of Archbrshop John Hughes or claimed that the ashes of Saints Matthew, Luke, and
I was a stranger, and they fulfilled the injunction of Samt Joe Smtth could be transferred t~ere and John were also there, with those of St. Joseph, the
scripture by visiting me and trying to take me in. placed .under the _altar of the cathedral Vem_ce would Virgin JI.Iary, her Son, the angel Gabriel, and even
In fact they followed me for two or three squares, Immediately revtve her trade and ,the shrps once the Holy Ghost, I presume it would be just as true.
keeping up a eontinuous jabber of their unintelli- more come. back to her docks. .'I he boD:es of St. While a falsehood is being fabricated, there is no
gible jargon, and whether they wan tea me to ride in Mark are sard to have been stolen 1ll the mnth ce~- reason why it should not be of extensive propora gondola, to .ac?ept them as a guide, or to give them tury, after four b~ndred years. had been waste~ r,n tions.
a few cent~sstmt of my hard-earned money, I could the attempt. It. 18• no~ explamed how the samt s
The cathedral is surmounted by a heap of ten or
hard1y dcmde. At first I was imperturbable and paid bones could be ~Btmgutshed fro~ other bones 80 as twelve oval domes round the five large central ones,
no attent~on to them, thinkiug they would weary of to enable the threves. to get the nght ones, b~t per; bEsides eeveral pinnacles. The fa<;ade presents in its
the pursnrt and allow me to pursue my way in peace, haps they had a ho~Ier lo~k than common smne:s rece~ses a numerous collection of columns as valua~ut there was n? wea~i~e8s about them ; they con- bone~, so that tlle P 10118 th1eves could make no m~s- ble for the quality and variety of the marble as for
1ndered. me therr legtttmate prey, and they were take: At all e_venta,, there ar.e hundreds now m their Greek workmanship. There are five large gold
determmed not to let me escape. It was in vai.n V cnwe who vertly believe that rf. those bones of St. mosaics in the lower recesses, the first two reprothat I motioned to them with my hand to return and Mark wer~ by an~ great calamrty to be removed senting the raising of the bones of St. Mark, the
let me .alore, but they were perfectly impervious fron; Vemce, the City would assuredly lose h~r. pro· middle one is the last, judgment, the next is the
to motwns and gentle persuasions, they still fol- t::c.twn an~ be no mor~ prosperous than ordmary reception of the saint's bones by the doge, and the
lowed. At length my patience became exhausted, c~tJes. It IS barely possible the old bones have been last is a mosaic of the church itself. The four moand I turned upon them· and in my most emphatic drsturbecl.
saics in the upper vaults or arches are the descent
style recommeRded them to go to - - well, that
In front of St. Mark's cathedral is the pi.azza (pub- from the cross, the descent into hell, the resurrechot country that ~nly preachers know anything lie square) of the same saint. It is surrounded by tion, and the ascension.
about. In fact I pomted~y commanded it, and then palaces and fine buildings. The doges of Venice
ln the fa<;ade, over the entrance, are the famous
they turned back mu~termg ani!. cursing, doubtless, used to live in the palace, and two red marble col- four horses of St. Mark, weighing 1,860 pounds,
that. u.ngen~rous Amerwln. "Whether they followed umns were pointed out to me in the second story of bronzed, but preserving traces of their former gildmy IDJUnotwns, I cannot say, but I cannot think they the lonG" edifice where the terrible doge used to ing. The claim that they are Christian horses, or
would hav:e had far to go, had they done so. come out and read the death sentence of the poor St. Mark's horses, is false, for they are the veritable
The Venettan beggars are the m~st persistent, the unfortunate victims of the" council of ten," or still horses which were cast at Chis, transferred to
most numerous, and the. numbest m undet·standing worse the secret "council of three" whose fiat was Athens, and from thence were sent to ornament the
rw of any I have met wtth. Many, many times that as irrevocable as the laws of the JHedes and Persians. triumphal arches of Nero and Trajan at Rome.
day the.hat or the ba~d was extended to me, asking The very place was also shown me where great They accompanied Theodosius. to Byzantium, and
me to give. H.ad I giv.en to all who ?ame, I would numbers of those poor wretches had their heads in the thirteenth century were transported to Venice
soon have noth~ng to gtve. To the crrpples and old taken off. The dimensions of the piazza are 580 to become the veritable horses of St. Mark, who,
crones I occasronal~y dropped a soldi, but to the feet in length by 230 feet in breath. The piazetta when living, kept a tame lion, which finally had
roung ~nd able-lookiDg I was :ijOt very oharitable, (a. little SCJU"fe), ~20 f'l!et byl50 feet, runs from the, wiugs,. So Christian lies are Jlll!.de up aqd g-row intq
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pious truths. These same horses. of St. Mark were one-horse little world, and the snake loeked as would clear off. But there was no clear off ·for
taken by Napoleon to Paris and placed on the top of though he could dance with very joy.
them; drowning was almost too good for them.
the Arc du Carrousal, to be again returned in 1815
When Adam came back he little knew what his Has not their great-grandfather eaten an apple?
to their old -place in Venice. They are about all the wife bad bee~ up to,_ and when she offered him some Yes, let. rain keep on without cessation until the
horses that Venice can boast of.
of tha~ temptmg frmt he fm:got all about that God 1last one 1s drowned and the tops of the Himalayas
Above the great door of the vestibule is St. Mark ha;d -satd he must not eat of 1t, and the poor, absent- and Alps are completely covered. It serves them
in pontifical garb. Below him are seven small mo- mmded fellow had no more sense than to eat one of right. They had no business to be born of such
saics representing the crucifixion and burial of thosa apples that God had made and placed before parents. No matter where all the water came from,
Christ. On. t~o cre~cents, to the right and left him; and that is the reason why we are all so totally no matter where it went to afterward, let the poor
above the pnnmpal entrance, are the resurrection of damned .. I'll be d--d if it aint. The sn~ke had devils drown and give place to another lot worse
Lazarus and the burial of the Virgin; in the tower worked hts cards first rate and took every tnck, and than themselves.
side corners, the four evangelists; in the upper the God was taking a nap just above the tops of t.he
You ought to have seen Captaia Noah after he
eight prophets; on the frieze the angels and 'doc- bushes and did not mistrust what' mischief the snake had his craft ready for sailing, and with Mrs. Noah,
tors. To the right of the vestibule, in the Zeno was playing with his youEg couple. But after his and the three young Mr. Noah's and their wives, all
chapel, is a highly-ornamented Lombardy altar nap was over and he came down to take a walk in standing there by the ark with their best clothes on,
ornamented with a profusion of bronzes and mar~ the shade where it was kind o' cool, the young man ready. to take a sea voyage, far more remarkable
bles ; also four great columns of the greatest deli- and woman hi~ away from him because they were than the one which brought me to Europe. But
cacy, wit~ three bronzes-the Virgin and c~ild, John ashamed to thmk they had eaten an apple, and probably they were glad when it was over, for it
the Bapttst, and old St. Peter. Farther mside the strangely enough they found out they were naked, could not have been what might be called a firstprincipal door is one of the most ancient mosaics in which they thought was not quite the correct thing. class ticket to be shut up in that air-tight old scow
the chureh-of the f<leventh century-Christ the So they took fig leaves and sewed them together and in the dark, with three millions of beasts, birds, repVirgin, and St. :Mark.
'
made aprons for themselves and put them on. tiles, and insects, for thirteen months. It is not
The great arch of the nave is very rich and is in- What they sewed them with the mosaics do not strange that they grew impatient after a while, and
crusteJ with gold and marble mosaics i~ five divi- state, but they represent them first without aprons, that the captain is represented in these holy mosaics
sions, the subje?ts being taken from that crazy book and then with aprons, and I must be honest enough as opening the window of the ark and sending out
called RevelatiOn. The vault of the veetibule to say they looked better without the aprons than birds as messengers to take soundin<TS
as to the
0
:Which is in a line with t~e arch just alluded to, and with them. If a little bit of an apron is all the depth of the watu. It was, however, a rather cold
18 prolonged to the extenor fayade in five compart- clothing man and woman decide to wear I think they way of beginning the world anew-especially when
ments, is completely full of these elaborate mosaics. had ~etter go without altoget~er-:-that is, if those all hands ha~ g?ne far Iong~r without eating than
I took half an hour to study the first one, and al- mosaws are to be taken as a ~nten?n t.o go by.
Dr. Tanner d1d JUSt at the ttme I left America-to
most broke my neck looking up at them; and then
Well, when God was takmg hts httle walk he land the ark on Mount Ararat, 17,000 feet above the
I saw pictured out in mosaic, made of small pieces missed the man and woman and could not imagine level of the ocean and some 7,000 feet above the
of glass, gilt, etc., the same old, old story upon where they were. So he called for Adam and asked line of perpetual frost.
which J u<!_aism and Christianity are founded. him where he was. Adam felt as guilty as a dog
However interesting and beautiful this old story
There was represented the great deep, without which had been eating stolen meat, but he tried to may seem to be to thousands I must not dwell too
form and void, when the spirit of God moved upon act innocent,. and stepped o~t from behind some long upon it here, but while. I stood there with my
the .face of the waters. The great deep looked bushes and sa1d, "Here I am.
But when God saw head thrown away back Iookmg up at those mosaics,
black, desolate, and incongruous, and the spirit of that apron of ~g leaves, wasn'~ he mad, though? ana viewing the representations of the silly old
God was in the form of a big dove. Then God is rep· He turned pale m the face and m very angry tones Chaldean fables upon which the J ewisb and Chrisresented as a venerable· looking old man with a good asked f\d~~ what be was up to. Adam said, tian religions were f0ur~ded, I said to myself, "\Vh~t
deal of glory 'lnd other fixings around his bead, and "N othmg.
But God spoke up sharper than ever utter fools human bemgs have been to entertain
he was separating the earth from the water, but it and said: "None of that, tell the truth. How did such views of God and truth and to found upon such
looked pretty dark and dreary still. He was again you kno'! you were ~aked?" Then Adam blub~ered s~l~y fa~sehoods that which they call the greatest rerepresented with a wand in his hand, causing herbs, out that 1t was not hts fault; that Eve gave lum a l!gwn m the world, the acceptance and belief of
grasses, flowers, shrubs, trees, etc., to grow up out nice-looking apple, and, having a pretty good appe- which is the only possible means by which man can
of the earth, though no sun had yet been formed. ti.te at the time, he just ate it? and he thought it did escape eternal burning !"
.
The next day, the fourth, he was represented as per- h1m good. But god was ternbly angry and asked
I did not stop to study the mosaics in the ott.er
forming that small job of creating the sun and the woman what she meant by such conduct, and to arches, for to do so I would have wished another
moon and the millions of other suns and worlds that excuse herself she said she had never heard any- neck or a good easy couch upon which I could reexist. That was a pretty good day's work, and no thing abont its being wrong to eat apples, and the cline and look up at my ease. I saw, however they
snake came along and persuaded her to try. one by were all incidents taken from the Old and' Na.· mistake. Next, the same extraordinary person, with
"
an immense halo all around his bead, was shown as way of experiment, and she did so and found it very Testaments, that source of more falsehoods than; , ._
speaking into existence the elephants, the lions, the pleasant. Then God was awful mad at that snake, any other volume I know of in existence.
".
rhinoceroses, the hippopotamuses, the tigers, bears, aJ~d in .a minu~e saw what a mistake he had com'fbe baptistry of the cathedral is ornamented wit~'
wolves, hyenas, giraffes, camels, horses, cows, asses, mJtted m maktng so. smart a snake, .and gave the mar~les, b~s-reliefs, and other carvings of Christ'
sheep, goats, hogs, and all the rest of the animal snake an a.wful cursmg and told h~m _he should bapt1sm~ w1th a due amount of virgins and ange _
.
Th
tt
d ,
k
crawl on hts belly all the days of hts bfe and eat thrown m for good measure. In the rio-ht tmnse})t
creatwn.
at was a pre Y gooc1 ay 8 wor too. dust. Now the joke of it is that the cursing and sen· of the church is the oratory of the c~oss formed
The next representation was the same beneficient tence ilid not amount to very much, for the snake by six column!', one of which is of rare bl~ckand
being making Adam out of a lump of cold clay. bad crawled on his belly before that and had no white porphyry. On the wall, to the left are more
He had him pretty well molded in his own shape, other way of getting along unless he rolled over on delicate marbles and a mosaic of Parac1ise_:of course
and had him. up endwise and about ready, after dryb
h" h
1f
ing a little, to blow the breath of life into him. In his ack or his sides, w 1c was not natura or him accurate. In the left aisle is the chapel of Madonna
the next picture Adam was alive and kicking, and to do. As for the dirt part of the sentence, prob- de l\Iascoli, with a beautifully·sculptured marble
God had him out giving names to the millions of ably it was revoked after God got a little over his altar of the fourteenth century, and some more exthe animal creation, not one of which was wot·th pet, for no man has ever seen a sna~e eating dnst.
cellent mosaics of points in the history of the Vireven a name. But Adam looked sort of lonesome,
Now don't understand that all thts is exactly rep- gin. Other chapels are of a similar description.
and Gl)d seemed to take pity on him-put his study- resented ~n those mosaics .away up i~ ~he arches of
The high altar stands under ~canopy on four pilld b d
f h"
that vest1bule, but the mam part of tt ts. Of course lars of Greek marble covered wtth various subjects
ing·cap on to see what cou
e one or 18 poor, the conversation between the snake and Eve, and in sacred hi8tory. ThiA altar is remarkable for its
Adam. All the masculines had mates of an Ad
d G d ·
r d f
h
·
lonely
opposite sex,· and after God had studied on the
am an
o , IS supp te rom t e same source two anc1entpaintingR, the one so·ving as a cover for
bl whence the mosaics were drawn. Other mosaics the other. The first is in the Greek style, in oil on
matter over night he conclu d ed to be as favora e show how that inexperienced young man and woman wood, in fourteen diviRions, relating to the ev~nts
toward his higher being as he had been toward the were driven from that beautiful garden and made to in the life of Jesus. The second altarpiece called
bears, the skunks, and the alligators ; so he gave go to work for a living. They also show how God the Pala d'Oro, is a Byzantine enamel, on g~ld and
Adam a dose of chloroform, or some other very took pity on them and turned tailor and made them silver plating, set off Ly very elaborate uhased work
sleepy stuff,
fellow went
into such
· 1s, tb a t t b ey ~~g
· ht no t an d a great quantity
·
sound
sleep and
that the
Godpoor
performed
a surgical
opera-a garments of t h e sk"ms of amma
of .pear 1s, cameos, sapphire!',
catch cold from exposure to the bleak w1nds, and emeraJds, and other precious stones. This is retion upon him, and extracted one of his ribs 80 dex- you ought to see him dressing them up in those raw- garil.ed as a wonderful piece of a.rt, and is kept careterously that Adam never knew what hurt him. hide garments, making them look more like wild fully covered with two thicknesses of shutters. I
The next
operation
is shown
by God's
taking
•
·
small
rib·bone
and drawing
it out
into the
form that
of a b easts t h an anyt h"mg e1se. A n d I could scarce1y sat d own b e f ore 1t
to rest an d w1tneEs
the performbeautiful woman. vVhen Adam saw her he looked help feeling .sorry for the unfor~unate couple,. to ~ee ances of the priests in cha~ting, administering the
h" them grubbmg the earth, causmg the persptratwn holy wafer, or transubstantiated body of Christ to
pleased, and love could be seen beaming from 18 to ooze from their brows in their efforts to get some the penitents, etc.; and when all was over a goodly
very eyes. The young woman looked pleased, too, bread to eat. It made me entertain a very poor number of spect.-ators had gathered, and the priests
and they seemed ready to rush into each other's opinion of the snake, and a not very exalted one of and a~sistants took the shutters down and allowed
arms. God, he looked pleased, too, as much as to his maker.
us to look at that remarkable piece of Byzantine
say, "Well, I have done it this time." I am not sure
Then further on is shown Captain Noah playing art. I can scarcely dr-scribe it correctly. It is very
whether that was a good day's work or not. The the pat·t of a carpenter, sawing timbers with a hand- intricate figuring and inter laying on a metallic base
question is mixed. I reserve my opinion.
saw to make an ark large enough to contain all the of black and other colors, most neatly executed.
Everything would probably ~ave g:one on swim- animated creation; but by dint of sawing, pounding, The whole was perhaps twelve feet in length by
mingly bad not Go~, for so~e. mexpltc~ble .r~ason, and nailing, he finally got the big scow done, and eight or ten in bight, and divided into sections or
made a big snake w1th the ab1hty and d1spos1tton to then all the animals with four legs and two legs and squares containing distinct designs of a pious characrnin all that had been done, and send the man and a hundred legs came marching up to the big door of ter. Great value is attached to it.
woman and all their future offspring, to the devil. that vast scow, and particularly I noticed the eagles,
The bas-reliefs in white marble on the door of the
The sn~ke is shown climbing a tree close by where sea gulls, geese, and swans trying to get in when it sacristy are by Sansovino, and took him twenty
the woman was standing, and just, unfortunately, would be supposed they could get along outside years to execute. Among the relics of great value
when her husband happened to be away on -private nearly as well as the eels, fishes, turtles, and frogs. are pieces of the "true cross," with one of the nails
business ; and the way that snake was stuffing his When thev all got in God closed the door and then used upon it, the very s-ponge with which gall and
soft nonsense intg that woman's ears was enough to made it rain most fearfully for forty days and vinegar were given Christ, or wine and myrrh as one
fill one with indignation. The snake was too much ni.ghts. It was the biggest rain !Storm on record. of the narrators stated. No matter which of them
for the woman, just as he was also too much for the Why, it rained several hundred feet in a day, and told a falsehood. 'l'he sponge is in St. Mark's, also
being who had made him, and the woman began to kept it up right along day after day, aU ~ver the the kn~ffl which cut the bread at t~e Last Supper;
look sort of-witling, and the snake was laughing out earth for a month and a third. So wet a t1me was the th1gh-bone of John the Bapt1st, as well as a
of both liis mouth and eyes, the villainous scoun- never known before, and the poor fellows, by the great number of arti~les pertaining to St. Mark,
drel and,-the poor,. in,experienced, and unsophisti- hundreds and thousands, whom the mosaic makers Oh, what lying absurdities ! In the cathedral are
cate'd gi~~- a~s()iutelY. tasted of .the apple, 9:nd that repre.sented as struggling and kicking aroun.d in t~e numerous tombs of the dead doges, arohbishopsf
1
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The Oarnpanile Towm·, standing but a short dis- establishment I n:monstrated with some emphasis. nearly twenty-two francs in paper. French, Engtance from the cathedral, is forty-two feet square at w·e could not understand each other's language, but lish, and German gold pass here very well, but not
·the base, ·and tapers slightly from the ground up- I made him underatand by pantomime that I the silver and copper; the latter will not go at all,
ward. It is 320 feet high, and at the top are sev· wanted to go outside in the harbor, among the ship- no mQre than the copper of this realm will pass in
era! heavy bells. The ascent is by an inclined plane ping, etc. He took me out into the Grand Canal by France, Germany, etc. Jt stands the traveler in
next the outer wall, and not by steps. Napoleon the Rialto bridge, and the Bridge of Sighs, which I hand to be careful and not carry the small coins of
once rode his horse up this ascent to the top ; thus thought not a bridge of large size, no matter how one kingdom to another.
We also no longer have the.same word for street.
there are two places .at least be ascended that I also many sighs it bad caused the poor criminals who
ascended. ]'rl)m the top a splendid view is obtained were forced to pass over it for execution. My gon- In London, as in America, the word is streetj in
of the city and surrouading country. The moun- dolier soon got tired again and wished me to make Paris, Brussels, and in Switzerland it is rue/ in Anttains of the Tyrol, fifty miles or more to the north, more calls, do more shopping, sight-aeeing, etc. At werp it ie canalj in Germany it is strassej while here
proudly held up their lofty beads, and the Adriatic every landing a man was standing with a pole in his in Italy it is via (the i being sounded like e). I
Sea and the beautiful plains were spread out like a hand with a hook upon it, with which he pulled in notice the Italian bas many words similar to the
lovely panorama. The tower was begun nine hun- the gontlola and held it while I stepped out, for Latin, from which it was partially derived. Thus
dred years ago, and was onr two hundred and :fifty which very valuable services be expected a few pen- water is aqua, way is via, and the same with many
years in being completed. Bas-reliefs of heathen nies. These services were unnecessary, and is other words. It seems to me nearly all the words
deities are near the base, and the whole is a :fine only one of tb~:~ many ways of Venetian begging. end in a vowel. I estimate them about in this wise:
structure of ornamental brick work.
Again I made a more vigorous pantomimic demon35 per cent.
\Vords ending in o,
The Ducal Palace, the old seat of the doge, is a -stration that I wished to ride out in the broad ex25 "
"
"
"
"
i,
place of considerable interest. It was formerly the pause of water. He complied, but with evident re15 "
"
"
"
"
a,
seat of government and contains the balls where the luctance, and was careful not to hurry himself.
10 "
"
"
" e,
"
Senate and the Council of Ten held their session@, The third hour was enough for either of us.
All others,
15 "
"
Another hall was for the meetings of the horrible
There are many showy stores in Venice, especially
Council of Three. The table is stiii there where those around one of the piazzas near St. Mark's., I think I could learn the terminations tolerably
once they sat, and likewise the stations where 1\'Iany of the streets where there are no canals are easy if I got familiar with the rest of the words, and
masked inquisitors and executioners once stood tili not more than ten or twenty feet wide, with no side- by some possibility could be able to discover their
they received their bloody 0rders, when without a walks. The streets were clean. As no carts or vehi- meaning. I would willingly give a week's work to be
word thay moved to execute them. J\Iany a deed of cles are used wide streets seem hardly necessary. able to speak the language as well as some of those
bloody cmelty was there performed.
The open places, or small squares, are called campos, apple-women do iu New York, and just for the next
In the upper story of the palace is also the Salla and invariably belong to some saint.
ten days.
della Bussola, so called from a compass on the door.
I visited the quay on the grand canal, where conWe passed in the night the town of Bologna, a city
A hole marks the place of the lion's mouth, by siderable traffic in market goods is transacted, also of 100;000 inhabitants, the birthplace of eight popes,
means of which persons were anonymously de- the markets near the Rialto. Fruits were plentiful one hundred cardinals, several artists and distinnounced to the Council of Ten, to whose room this and cheap. !he fish market was well supplied with guished characters. It has an old oatbedral, 130
was the antechamber. In addition to the hall for numerous kinds of fish new to me, and among the churches, twenty convents, leaning towers, 1,300
the Council of Three and for the Senate were also rest large quantities of eels. Here I saw fresh sar- priests,and is the original place of manufacture ef the
splendid ro~ms for the reception of embassadors dines in profusion, a little fish about the size of celebrated Bologna sausages. I did not stop to pii·Y
from other governments, as well as many other balls the little finger. Many were also for sale, recently my respects to it and to see if they were still makand rooms for governmental purposes. All are fried. I thought I would see if they were as good ing good bolognas there. Not long after passing it
ornamented with statue~, bronzes, and paintings. when fried as when packed in sweet oil. I handed we began to climb the high ground of the Apennines,
In the galleries ana chapel of the P1·ocuratie Nouve out twenty centesimi and the dealer gave me steadily rising, until we reached an altitude of over
are several good paintingEI.
twenty-five nice sardines, enough for a meal. They 3,000 feet. We passed through no less than twentyThere are many public buildings, palaces, and were excellent, and I would like som(l every day.
four tunnels, one after the other, in rapid succession,
galleries of works of art which I will not at temp~ to
The Italians are very fond of cooked squash. I one of them nearly two miles long and another nearly
describe. I visited a part of them only, deemmg saw many pedlers of squash, much like the Hubbard half a mile. The mountains were piled up in wild
them fair representatives of the others. I visited a variety, just baked. The squash dealers were often grandeur and would do no discredit to Switzerland.
nnm bf'r of 0hurcheR, and was considerably interested met with. Sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes (boiled) For twenty or thirty miles the making of the road
in that of Santa Maria .di J!lrm·i •. It is five hun- were als? ~or s~le on the streets.. So if .a man h.as a must have bee~ attended with great expense. It
drcd years old, and contams many rwh works of art, few sold1 m his pocket be can m Vemce obtam a cannot be demed that the Italians are capable of
including statuary of high order, paintings, bas- meal at a low price.
accompliphing great undertakings. I could not
reliefs, etc. The tomb of Canova in this church
The city being free from the rattle and noise of help feeling proud of them when 1 saw what mounattracts great attention, and thousa~diil visit it to stages,, drays, aRd. carriages of all kini!s .is remarka- tains of rock they had .drilled through. As the c£rs
look upon the tomb of that great artist.. There a~·e bl,r st11l an~ quiet. The. gondolas ghde around emerged from these wild mountain peaks and crags .
numerous other churches, nearly all of whi?h con tam ~Ith?ut makmg the least disturbance. But. as ~ar.k and we began to de.scend gradually into the smiling
noted works of art and the tombs of varwus .noted 'I wam suggested, the canals all over the mty g1v 1t valley belo1v, the v1ews were lovely. It bad just got
saints and dignitaries. To attend to the dutie.s of the appearance of a town submerge~ by big~ water, ~o be ~ood broad daylight, and nature presented a
these numerous churchrs twelve ~undred pnests and that ~oo~ tb~ flood must subside, l~avmg t~e char~wg appearance. I could not help saying as
are kept in constant employment. There were for- earth agam m view. As a novelty a mty of th1s we glided from one beautiful picture to another "0.
merly a great~r number, but the govern~Il:ent came kind do~s very :vell, ~~t I do not wish. to see it beautiful nature, bow I love you 1" As we' deto the conclus:on that the holy men were m excess, adopted m Amencan Cities. One street hke Broad- scended from the points where only wild stunted
and out down their ~umber some hundreds.. If G:od ~ay in New York, wit~ all it~ noi~e a~d confusion, trees were ~r?wing, we reached the belt ~here are
is able tC~ get along m t~at one town of V ~mce With IS worth all the canals m Vemce w1t? Its thousands hundreds of vmeyards, looking neat, thrifty, and vigwhat twelve hun~red vr~ests can do for hun, le~ me of gondolits ?'nd l.arger ~oats. threw~ m.
.
o.rous, and soon the olive tree 11 were seen in profusay I am gb.d of It. It IS well enough to be a httle
As I remamed m Vemce till 11 o clock at mght I ~>IOn all around us. TheRe were the first olive trees I
economical in heavenly ~xpe?ses.
had a good oppo~tunity of seeing the g?ndolas gl~de bad seen. 1:hey have !I' peculiar green of their own
I took three hours' r1de m a gondola; and here around by lamplight, each gondola bemg supplied and are qmckly distmguished from other trees.
let me say a word by way of description. A gon- with one or two lamps. The reflection of them in Peaches and apple trees also abounded and some fiodola iM a slim, sprigbtl.y boat, thirty-fi~e feet long, t~e quiet water has quite a novel effect. The trees. The mulberry in some locati;ns is largely
flat on the bottom, w1tb no k(lel, turnmg up some- mty seems to have no water works but depends on grown. As we descended into the valley patches of
what at the ends. The place for the passenger is in public wells in the Equares or campos. It is very Indian corn were often met, and they looked as
the center, and t~at locality of~en has a covering common to. see a dozen or two around these ~u_bl~c th~ugb t.he yie~d was good. I saw growths of vegeover the seats, whwh bas been likened to a hearse, wells drawmg water to carry to the houses. 'I his I~ tatwn w1th whwb I am not acquainted, One kind
sometimes having curtains and sometimes windows. more frequently done by women and they carry oif is especially beautiful, tall, and luxuriant. It grows
The gondolas would look far more attractive if not two large bucketfuls by means of a kind of shoul- ten feet high, with upright stalk with long sh!lrp
painted black, according to an ordinance of the der spring-board, ala Chinese. A round piece of clean-looking leaves in profusion ~nd which ;revery
Senate passed many years ago, w~el?- they were fear- board. is floated UJ?On the surface of the water. to nume~ous near the top of. the stalk. The plant bas
ful the common classes were pamtmg and decorat- keep It from sloppmg over, and the sturdy Italian a tropwal appearance and IS magnificent. I must try
ing their gondolas too finely, equaling even the women march off with pretty heavy loads of fluid. and learn its name.
patricians' or nobles'.
Many other articles are transported in the same way
Pistoja is rather a pleasant town of 12 000 inbab~h~ gondolier is a sort ~f rakish, ~iratic~l-looking h.Y both. mtm and ~omen, These shoulder boa~ds are itants, situated at. the foot of the Apenni~es, and is
individual, who propels his craft With a smgle oar, s1x or eight feet m length. As the water m the called by the Italians La Ferrigna because of the
standing a few feet from the stern end, skilfully Adriatic and in the canals is salt, I hardly under- large iron manufactories conducted 'there. It is the
turning corner~, avoiding other gon?olas, and m_ak- stood how wells dug in the city should afford fresh B.irmingham .or Pittsburgh of Italy. It is claimed
ing good landmgs at the steps leadmg from build- water, but probably they are dug lower than the salt p1stols were mvented and first manufactured there.
ings ~nd sidewalks. They can shove them along at water penetrated. It might .be thought, however, 1\:Iacbiner~, nails, plows, .cutlery, pins, pistols, etc.,
a rapid rate ; but when they work by the hour I ~hat the ~alt water would leak m and make all brack- are manuf~ctt~red there m considerable quantities.
noticed the gondolas w.ent much slower, t~e force Ish, but 1t seems n~t. .
.
.
.
A~ bour.s nde thiOugb a most beautiful country,
expended ?n the oar bemg m~ch less,. 1\Ime was
As may wei~ be Imagmed smce commg mto Italy teemmg with almost every desirable production of
hired on time, the charge bemg a bra or franc I have an enttre new language to learn. I find no the earth, brought us to the old historical and even
per hour. I soon perceived, besides going slow, he words in use with which I am familiar. But so long beautiful town of Florence, c~lled by the Italians
was especially fond of calling at the churches, gal- as people will persist in talking that which is not Firenze, the Florentia of the ancients. It is a city
leries, and workshops of curiosilies, which he English I find it makes but little difference to me of 150,000 inhabitants, and but for one thing would
thought I eught to visit while be took his ease out- what it is, as I am about equally familiar with be a very beautiful city. It was laid out many bunside, btlt of course under pay. He took me to an French, German, Italian, and Choctaw, though per· dred years ago before people had learned that streets
establishment where tine mosaic work for ornamen- haps Italian is considerably more unknown to me of good width are preferable to narrow ones and
tation in. buildin~s, and for per.so~al orna~ents and than French or Germ.an. Tho names of mone~ are that it is better to have them straight and at ;ight
jewelry, 1s m~nufaotured. It I_s mterestmg to s~e all changed. In Switzerland francs and cent1mes angle? than crooking and curving about in every
with what skill thousands of p1eccs of glass of dtf- were all the currency ; here they have changed to concetvable way. It has a few tolerably wide and
ferent colors are fitted together so as no~ to show a lire and centesimi, a lira having the same value, straight streets, but the greater number are narrow
joint in a small piece of work, representmg flow~rs, as a _franc, and .c?ntaining 100 eentesimi or twenty irregular, and without sidewalks or gutters. They
rlgnres, pe.rson~, et?·• as neatly .as the finest pamt- so.ldi. A sold1 1s about the value of one cent are, however, smoothly paved and largely with flaging. Ladies' Jewelry, breastpms, bosom-buttons, With us.
stones, and are kept clean.
.
are thus composed of hundreds of. pi~ces of glass . Pap~r money is lar~ely in use her~; very little
Florence is situated on the river Arno, four-fifths
skilfully ~tted together. ~lass-spmnmg w~s. als.o silve~ Is seen and remm~s me of the time when our of the town being on the north side. The Arno is
executed m the same establishment. Patromzmg It fractiOnal currency was m use, I have seen these not equal to the Hudson nor to the Thames nor the
to a s~~~:all exte~t, I p~sbed o~ ; but -~h~n I saw my small ~ills from half a lira up to. ten, twe_nty, and Seine even. It bas a fine bed for a river; but the
JJOadoller pet8lsted 1n keepxng me 1ns1de of some fifty hre, Twenty franos or lxre m gold lS worth water for a larije river is not there, and what ther'
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is very turbid. The soil seems to mix freely with
the water, and to remain in solution. I judge by
the marks on the walls, built upon each side of the
river, that in th~ spring seasGn, when the snows on
the. Apen~ines. melt and pour down in profusion
thetr contnbutwn to old ocean, that the river gets
pretty high.
In a topographical point of view Florence is a
beautiful city, and has a lovely situation in a lovely
valley, with the Apennines in the distance on the
north, and hills rising gradually on either side at
sufficient distance to afford the needful charm and
cultivated to their very tops. When one enter~ the
'town he is 11truck with the unusual aspect which her
palaces present, by their solidity of construction as
well as their simplicity, by the sevel'ity of their
style, without porticos or columns, and their black
fa9ades which look like old citadels. He wonders
at the indescribable genius of severity impressed in
those almost castles, monuments of the middle ages
":hich still give so characteristic physiognomy to th~
City. Florence has often been called the Athens of
modern times, from the attention it has given to
literature and art. Art has indeed had a home here
for many centuries, and the storehouses of the works
of art of all kinds are a w0nder to investigate. Four
stone bridges (pontes) cross the Arno and unite the
two portions of the city, and they are solid an~
massive.
. The town is well sui? plied with public squares or
pwzzas and these are nchly ornamented with foun·
tains and statuary in both marble and bronze.
The Piazza della Bignoria has the precedence for
importance, antiquity, and embellishments. It is
rich in monuments of architecture and sculpture, and
is the center of Florence. The principal edifice
there is the Palazzo Vecchio, the severe and charaoteristic aspect of which recalls to memory the
fierce and haughty disposition of the ancient republicans who lived here. It was built early in the
fourteenth century. It was designed for the Signoria
of Florence to gathet· in and transact the business of
the public. It has been enlarged at different times
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Over the
door are two large carved lions with an inscription
in Latin. Under the arches, after the entrance is
made, one is struck with the great amount of carving and decorations which line the arches overhead.
I will not attempt a description, only mentioning the
large fountain of porphyry, and return to the piazza
in front. A colossal group of statuary at the
entrance is Hercules and Cacus, and is a work. of
merit. On the left corner is the celebrated Neptune
fountain. The statue of Neptune in the center is
nineteen feet in bight. ·The four horses attached
to his car appear very spirited Equally animated
are the tritons, nymphs, and satyrs which are sporting around the large basin. A few feet farther to
the left is a tall, fine, equestrian statue of Cosmo I.,
with bas-reliefs in bronze on the square portions of
the pedestal. The whole has a rich appearance.
On the south side of the piazza stands the Loggia
a' Orcagna, erected in 1355 for the purpose of providing a place for the magistrates of the city when
they wished to convoke the people. Next to the
piazza is an extensive terrace or porch richly decorated with statuary. On each side of the entranco
up the steps is a colossal marble lion. On one side
at the rear of the terrace are the six: vestals, all
Greek sculpture, brought to Florence in 1788 from
the Villa Medici at Rome. In the center are very fine
groups, one of the rape of Sabines, another the
death of Ajax:, and again the contest of Hercules
and the Centaur. On the north side are the four
cardinal virtues, and on the east side the theological
virtues. The bronze figure of Perseus, with its
base ornamented, is a fine work. In front is a fine
bronze statue of David holding up the head of
Goliah which he has just severed.
This imperfect description will hardly give an
adequate idea of this piazza, with the imposing
buildings and grand statues around it. There are
thirteen piazzas in the city, and many of them ornamented with statues and fountains, but I will not
attempt a description. The piazza of Cavour is
very large and surrounded with uniform porticoet\1
buildings. On one 8ide there is a public garden
called Partm·re. It.s triumphal arch was constructed
in 17 45. A colossal statue of Dante stands in the
center of the piazza of St. Croce, and in front of
the very rich church belonging to the same saint.
The statue was inaugurated in 1865. A fine marble
fountain is in the same piazZl.
I had but one day to devote to F!brence, and the
question arose in my mind which sights I should pay
my attention to first. My piety soon got the upperhand in this debate, as it most always does, and I
decided to look at the churches, of course including
the cathedral. Ther~ are over one hundred and
thirty churches in Florence, and it was clearly out
of the question that I could inspect them all in one
day, and also examine t~e nin~ty-seven .acre.s of
paintings and statuary With whtch tlae mty IS so
rioh. I can do considerable, but I could not accomplish all that during the sunlight of one day. So in
starting out from the station I came upon the very

owned by the same excellent saint. This church
was a favorite of Michael Angelo, and he called it
his bride, EO why should I not call in and look at it?
The foundation stone was laid in 1279. The frontispiece was finished two hundred years i later. The
length of the church is 300 feet, and the width 90
feet. It is one of the prettiest churches I have seen.
It is in the German-Gothic style. The frescoes over·
head in the high, vaulted arches are very fine, but I
will not stop to name the subjects. You may know
well enough that they embraced 4oly virgins, dying
Saviors, and all that godly sort of business. The
paintings on the wall are very fine. The numerous
chapels are finely decorated with statues and rich
paintings. On the walls of the large Strozzi chapel
are very large paintings, not less than twenty-five
feet in bight, representing the judgment day, and
heaven and hell. The conceptions of hell I judge
were taken from Dante's Inferno; they are horrible
in all conscience, with th6l monsters writhing in the
flames of the everlasting fires. It would seem that
none but a mind very much diseased could imagine
such horrors.
One of the priests seeing me poking about in my
green sort of way, and observing I did not know much
about what I was looking at, very kindly pointed
out many of the remarkable pictures and told me
who they were painted by; this one by Angelo, that
one by Torrento, and that other one by some other
Italian fellow whom I never heard of. They were all
very fine, and it was doubtless extremely interesting
to know what dead Italians did it all, but as he
spoke exclusively in the language of this country, I
could not understand but a word or two he said, but
I appreciated his ki.ndness all the same, and dropped
a few soldi in his hand and we parted happy.
I could use up several sheets of paper m describing the beautiful paintings, statues, and decorations
in the various chapels, but I will not, but will give
you one as a specimen of the entire lot. The Spanish chapel is celebrated for the frescoes with which
it is covered, and they are by the very best artists.
On the southern wall are the histories of St. Dominic and St. Peter Martyr. On the eastern wall
the militant and triumphant church is represented as
the gate of paradise. On· a throne are seated the
protecters and defenders of the church, the pope,
the emperor, the king, the cardinals, bishops, priests,
and many other distinguished personages. I said to
them at once : "Well, if you set of fellows make up
the inhabitants of paradise, you need not count me
in. I don't want to go there." St. Dominic was
showing his auditors the way to heaven, St. Peter
was opening the gates, while Jesus was seated on a
throne surrounded by angels. On the north side
was Jesus bearing his cross, the crucifixion, and the
descent into hell. On the west side St. Thomas
Aquinas was surrounded by angels, saints, and patriarchs, and at his feet were the condemned, the leaders of heresy and false philosophy, amonO' whom
were Arius, Sabellius, and Averroes. I thought
again to myself, "I had rather any day go to hell
with such men as Averroes than to heaven with
such men as St. Dominic and Thomas Aquinas. The
fourteen figures in the niches represent, 1. Civil
right with the Emperor Justinian ; 2. Canon law,
Pope Clement V.; 3. Speculative Theology, Peter
Lombard; 4. Practical Theology, Severns Boethius; 5.
Faith, Dionysius the Areopagite; 6. Hope, St. John
of Damascus; 7. Love, St. Augustine; 8. AriLhmetic,
Pythagoras ; 9. Geometry, Euclid; 10. Astronomy,
Ptolemy; 11. Music, Tubul Cain; 1:,. The Dialectic,
Zenon of Elis ; 13; Rhetoric, Cicero; and finally,
14. Grammar, Donato. Those pagan fellows did
well enough, but I am not partial to saints. On the
ceiling are the resurrection, the ascension, the descent of the Holy Ghost, and as a symbol of the
church, St. Peter's ship preserved through the storm.
There, is not that enough for one chapel of a church
where there are a dozen mora equal to this if not more
so?
After this I came to a gallery of paintings and
antiquities; I walked right in, and in the hour I was
going through I saw more paintings, more statues,
more carved book-cases, bureaus, sideboards, chairs,
more antique tables, with fine tops of mosaic work,
and more old furniture inlaid with ivory, pearl, and
gold than I shall undertake to describe.
The next thing was to take an omnibus and ride
for three soldi1 or cents, wherever it pleased to take
me. I watched the buildings and people until I
found myself at the west end of the city. I then
remembered I wished most of all to visit the Duomo,
or the cathedral of St. Maria del Fiore (of the flower
or Red Lily), and invested three more soldi with
another omnibus to take me to the piazza del Duo·
mo, which is the cathedral square. The cathedral is
in many respects a remarkable structure. The walls
are of stone with a veneer of black and white marble very skilfully put on in figures of great variety.
The length is 500 feet and the width 310 feet; width
of nave 128 feet feet and bight 153 feet. There are
three large doors in front and two on each side, all
riehly carved. The veneering fer th~ front of ~he
cathedral has never b_een put on but. IS ~ow bemg
don~. I s~w ~ome th;n~y or forty artist~ I~ marble,
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bing, polishing, inlaying, making mosaics, etc., etc.,
for t}l-{l front of this temple. They are at work by
the side of a part of the cathedral, where a high
plank inclosure is made for the purpose, and there
they have an engine at work driving such machinery
as is needed. The edifice being entirely faced with
the most beautiful variegated marbles presents a
very rich appearance.
It was begun in 1298, but met with some vicissitudes, for in 1586 one of the pestiferous Medici
family demolished the entire marble front. It was
designed by the republic to be the largest and
most mmptuons building that could be invented, in
order that it might correspond with a "very great
heart," because originating in the minds of most of
the citizeqs united together in one will. Michael
Angelo is said to often have looked at it and said it
could never be surpassed, and it is probably excelled only by St. Peter's in this city.. Among the
Madonnas on the front is the Madonna del Fiore hy
Giovanni di Pisa, with Ghirlandejo's mosaic of the
assumption; G. Gaddi's mosaic of the coronation of
the Virgin is over the middle door within the
church.
The interior of the cathedral is of dark mottled
stone with a variegated marble pavement for floor,
inlaid with lilies, in red, black, and white marble
designed by Angelo and Gallo. It is lighted by
narrow stained windows. The vast nave is flanked
by four great painted arches on each side of the
middle ai~le (55 feet wide) which are carved with
armorial bearings. The windows of the side aisles
3'\"e small, and those of the cl~restory at the distance
look like mere circular holes. The choiris octagonal
inclosed by an Ionic colonnade, and corresponds in
shape with the dome above, which is also eight sided,
and doubl~·cased (one dome within another). The
interior of the dome is covered with rich frescoes
by V asari and Zucchero. It is 140 feet in diameter
inside, and 100 feet above the ridge of the roof of
the cathedral. From the p:wement to the top of the
cross is 380 feet. There is a hole in the top through
which the sun, shining in line with a mark on the
pavement of the north transept, shows the direction
of the meridian, first traced by Toscanelli in 1468.
In the choir are bas-reliefs by Bandinelli and his
pupils. Behind the high altar is a Pieta, the last
wor,k of Michael Angelo.
Among the monuments are, Giotto, the painter, a
portrait bust of Majano. Brunelleschi, and a bust of
Ticino, the friend of Lorenzo de Medici-the same
Lorenzo who, when his hrother Giuliano was killed
at the high altar by the Pazzi, escaped death by flying into the old sacristy. In the five chapels round
the tribune are statues by the first old sculptors
of Italy. These chapels, with their pictures and , other relics, are contained in the three apses which
surround the base of the dome at the east end of the
church. It is said on Easter eve the cathedral is
crowded with the farm~trs of the surrounding country
to watch the motion of an artificial dove, which at the
Gloria in ExceliJis glides along the nave on a rope,
sets fire to a combustible car, provided for the purpose, in the street, and then flies whizzing back. All
the hopes of the superstitious farmers for a bountiful
harvest are fixed on the safe return of the dove to
the altar. Such is exactly the nature of Christian
superstition. The cupola over the dome is magnifi·
cent and is said to surpass that on St. Peter's at
Rome. Though it has been struck by lightning
several times it still remains intact.
It is not necesEary for me te describe all the statues and paintings of virgins and saints in this cathedral. I have probably done quite enough already.
Suffice it to say I am getting pretty familiar with
nearly all the saints. I have learned when I see a
fat, old, monkish-looking saint leading a tame lion
about, that it is St. Mark. When I see one with a
book and pen in a brown study to think what big
story he shall write next, I know in a moment that
it is meant for St. Matthew. I am Eorry he was so
given to big stories. Whan I see a hungry-loeking
sort of fellow with a cow by the side of him and no
other companion but a pen and inkstand, I know in
a trice that he is St. Luke. He was in the habit of
making statements of things he knew nothing about
the truth of. \Vhen I see an extra-meek, delicatelooking saint, with the dy5pepsia, I take it for St.
John, especially if he looks as though he had just
had a vision. When I see a very calm and serene
inilividual sitting on a rock, with his placid countenance turned toward heaven and a skull by the side
of him, from the information I have I take it to be
St. Jerome. \-Vhen I see one more pious looking
than all the rest, standing up straight, nearly naked,
with his body shot full of arrows, and he looking as
though he did not cars a cent for them, I know
without being told that he is St. Sebastian. When I
seQ a venerable, tall, stoop-shouldered man with
a little babe in his arms, which I am sure he could
not be the daddy of, I know he is St. Christopher;
and so of lots more of those old fellows. I hav got
so I know them just like a book; I know them as
quick as I see them. And I fancy they hav got so
they know me. As I passed St. Sebastian the
other day I thought he nodded- at me, and that ~~.
(~n«ntHc&yn pagt 732-l
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Sermon on the Liberal Leagne Congress.
DEARLY BELUBBED AN' BELUBBEDESBEB: De sarmen dis
lubly s~turd:•y ebenin' am one which will start out with no
blast ob do gospel trumpet. If you doesn't understan' dis
fi JWia' langwidgo, den I will say plainly dat your pastor
haint got time to hunt through de obscenest ob obscene
books for a tex'. No; his time an' feelin's won't allow ob
such triflin' at de present time. I see seberal ob de pillars
ob de churcb, sn' some ob de pillaressee, an' doze wild boys in
de gallery a-st:etchin' dar moufs from ear to ear expectin'
dat your pastor is a-gwine for to say somethin' funny. Jess
you bring your moufs down to somethin' like dar normal
condition, for l'se not ln de humor to pby de pulpit clown
or enact de mountebank an.' monkey a la Talmage at de
present juncture.
D1t a la business am French, but you needn't on dat
account slip an extra quarter in de contribution' sasser.
No, dar ain't a-gwine for to be a gospel starter dis heat.
l'se jess a-goin' to pick up de ribbons, hold a stiff rein, start.
when I ple~>se, an' arter I do start you'll see de dust fly. If
it chokes you or makes you sneeze dat'a a sign you's teo
close. All I want is a clear track, an' I ilm't gwine for to run
ober any one 'le~s day is too stubborn_ to git out ob de way.
Now, jass kerp CoC!l while I starts off with de starterUnited we stan', divided we don't. Dat ain't de exact
K-1intuck langwidge, but de essence am dar all de same.
What am I a-dribin' at? Jess you hold your hosses, an'
before l'ae done spinnin' round de track you'll know to.a
sartinty. Dat's more satisfaction dan you can derive from
de Px:poundin's ob de Bible-bangin' galoot&, an' consEquently
it a.m a big satisfaction to me. Now, some ob you jess
commence a-duckin' your heads, fer l'se got my howitzar
loaded, an' it am pinted right square at de Liberal fold.
D:s am simply a figure of speech-probably a little figure
-de little round one dat jess comes before de firrure 1 for
how coulu I be a-howitzering an' a-tutillerln' ;,hen' l'se
s'posed to be a-dribin' on de Liberal track? I de~piees circumlocution; but in dis instance it can't be helped, kase de
track l'se on am circular.
Before I make another start I will simply state Elat dar am
not gwine to be any twenty-onethy's or thirty-twothy's in
this, ~but will consist solely ob a great, big, plump, fat
fustly. Now l'ae ready. I was at de last Liberal League
Convention, 1 was pleased to see so many good men an'
woman present. Dar was boss intelligence an' way-up
genius in dat assemblage. D.1r war; but I isn't gwine to
dwell on de side dat was golden, but say da.t dar war some
things cooked up by a few an' forced upon de balance. Dar
war aome ob our leadin' lights who refused to partake ob de
dishes; au' our heart aches an' our eyes grow dim as we say
dat de greatest an' moat accomplished Liberals ob both
hemispheres war present. Dat trumpet-voiced an' silvertongued L1beral orator, massa. Ingersoll, was one ob doze
who would not be forced to do dat which was a gin his sense
ob right, an' so he bid farewell to the Liberal League. Den
dar war dat honest an' valiant soldier, massa H. L. Green,
who would do right eben if de heavens tumble in consequence darof. Others hab departed likewise, an' de voice
ob your pastor praise dem for so doin'. Does you think,
honeys, kase massa Bob quit de narrow stage ob a League
dat he hab stepped out ob de Liberal harness? Why, brees
your hearts, de whole earf am his platform, an' all" civilized
humanity his audienc~.
I say it boldly, an' I'se not detractin' from de g9od work
done by de members ob de L1beral LeagueP, but put dem
all together, an' dey has not made one-half as many converts
to de Liberal cause, dey has not drummed up half as many
recruits into de Liberal ranks as has dat great apJstle ob
humanity, msssa Bob Ingersoll.
But, here, l'se done with pereomalitiea, an' will strike out
in a dJierent gait. Du am not the slightest reason why
dar should be any dissensions in our ranks. 1 despise all
such doin's, for it brings us down on 21. lebbel with de eberquarrelin', caterwaulin, an' wrangliu' churches ob Carist
Jesus.
How am it to be remedied? De means am simple. As
Christ spoke in parables, I'll follow suit, as l'ee ob.de opinion de occasion demands. Keep your moufs a little more
closed, an' your ears a trifle wider open, so's you can take
in all dar am ob
DE PARABLE OB DE FEAST,

1. Dar sojourned on de face ob de land a community ob
.de choicest spirits, both male anfi otherwise.
2. D:~y was constituted different from de other portion ob
de human race, inasmuch as each an' ebery one ob dem had
a mint!.
B. He had hia'n, an' she had her'n.
~ 4, Therefore dey war not called upon to hire black·
gowned dervishes to do dar thinkin' for dem.
5. Dis was good !or dem; but, verily1 it war mighty rough
on de dervishes.
6. In doze days it came to pass dat de wise brethren said,
one unto de other, "Let us spread a feast, an' let all nations
an' races partake darof."
7. An' you bet they had a bully good one.
8. Years passed, an' time made de community strong in
numbers.
9, Day came from de tabernacles ob de c~tholics, ob de
Melodists, ob de Presbyterians, an' all dcze shops whar day
bow down to a falso God.
10. An' soon it came to pa~s dat de last comers war
afflicted with a disease.
11. Some more da.n othera.
12. It war de big head.
13. An' lo, an' behold, another feast dey gib,
14. De ole wise men shook dar heads in sadness; for lo,
il)stead ob de clear, an' sparklin' Liberal wine an' de whole•pme~J:.~beral food, doy chucked on rot-gut whi11ky aa' hal!·
oooko~
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15. "Think dey this is a hash-house," said the elders,
"dat day sUng on such dishes, et cetera?"
16. "Nay, verily," responded the extremist?, "but we
bring our dishes as proper adjuncts ob de great Liberal
ones, dat ye may partake ob dem also.
17. Den Ep!>ke de great apostle, "De Liberal dishes only
am designed to grace de festiv board." He also spake unto
dem, sayin', "If ye hav need ob sich things, partake ob
dem at ae lunch-counter, or in your homes, for day smell in
our noatrils."
18. But dey came with dar dishes all de same.
19. An' Blll Jones, sired by ole Jones, an' damned by
Sasan Jane Jones, an' all others who knew him, spake as
the spirit moved him. "Lo, here am a high ole game dish
ob de bird ob burden, de Jack. It am now known as Communism, an' he who refuses to partake ob de same am no
Liberal, an' he who does partake all' says he likes it not is a
liar if he thinks ao."
20. Then arose J. Smith, de last ob his race, an' spake
these words, "Lo, dis black puddin' a-swimmin' in rum
sauce is Democratic, an' he who partakes not ob it is n.o
healthy L1beral.
21. Den Z3bedea Johnsing climbed unto h!s feet an' darupon soliloquized:
22. "Verily, de aforesaid J. Smith is a liar, a hoss-thief,
repeater, an' ballot-box: stuffer. Partake not ob his vile
truck. Lo, here I offer unto you a rich ring-cake, slightly
moldy, but it is a genuin Republican all de same. So be
it ye partake not ob dis, den you am no Liberal, an' may ye
be_ damned.
23. Den a noise was heard in de midst ob de gatherin' as
J. Cmsar Boggs, ob de Ian' ob B:)ggsville, brought in on an
infhted rubber platter a very small cmvass-back duck,
stuffed with rags. He said, "Dis am de Greenback dish,
an' he who eats it not, etufilu' an' all, is no Liberal, an' may
he be damned.
24. But de damnin' didn't hurt any one.
25. Den de great Tom Brown, ob de tribe ob Brown on
his fatter's side, flew in with a little pastry known in de
lan' as a puff. He spake, "I know de same am rather thin,
but if ye p&>rtake not ob dis spiritual dish, den are ye not a
Liberal."
26. Dan a wild-eyed virago, with a fl. )Win' garment, cut
low under de chin, made her voice heard above all de up·
roar.
27. "Behold, . I bring unto de feast a roaeted female
lamb.
28. "The fleece liath not been removed, nor hath the entrails been taken away, yet am it a savory dish, an' dem
who partakes not ob dis Freelove dainty am not, nor neber
was, Liberals."
29. Den de great apostle3 gathered dar robes aroun' dem
an' walked off into a corner a-holdin' dar noses.
30. An' dey dus spake one to another:
31. "Lo, if we partake of all dese dishes we will, perad
venture, bust. What do you say if we climb out an' git,"
32. An' day clumb an' got.
33. An' lo, a an~el appeared, sayin', "Look at de next
feast dat will come in de future."
34. Lo, an' behold, dar appeared a banquet spread with
many dishes, but de Liberal viands an' dishes war not on de
board.
·35. And dar sat at de banquet not a single Liberal.
36. An' I spake unto de angel, cryin', 'Verily, dese c1aim
to be Liberals. Wherefore are dey not."
37. An' de angel cried out in a loud voice, "Ob, you
thick headed galoot, go an' hunt up your Webster an' find
out what a Liberal is, anyhow."
38. An' 1 went as de angel direct.ed, an' lo, I'm willin' to
bet two dollars an' a half dat de ole flyin' sharp knew what
he was talkin' about.
39. Amen.
I doesn't wish to wound your feelin's, but I jess want it.
'stfnctly understood dat dar am too many iams a-creepin'
'nto de Liberal ark. I doesn't care what your politics am,
or whether you is a Communist, Spiritualist, Freelovist, or
a damfoolist generally, but I do care If you is gwine to try
to force your opinions down de neck ob any ob my fbclr, or
a-tryin' to make it a cause ob debate in dis heah church.
Now, honeys, let us stick to de ole bedrock Liberal principles. Let us vote for doze men whom we deem de best
friends ob de cause we hat' nearest to our hearts. Let us
try to hab de costly churches an' cathedrals pay taxes jess
de same as de little blacksmith shop down in de lane. Let
dem worship as dey please, but let dem pay for de amusement as we do tor ours. Let de Bible be kept out ob de
reach ob de innocent children in our public schools. Let us
be Liberals, an' not fanatics. Our clipper ship, the Liberal,
am no canal or freight boat for every hobby or ism dat
comes along, backed up by some wild-eyed hyena who
thinks he's got de world by de tail simply bekase he has
thought ob some wild tliing one man out of a thousan'
wouldn't countenance. We doesn't want such aboard.
W e's got on all de freight we can carry. L•Jok at dat waterlogged ole mud·scow, Zion, nearly to de water's edge filled
with all sorts ob rubbish an' tilth. Don't you see she am
a·sinkin' an' a-goin' down stream all de time. Well, dat
war what she was built for-to carry eberything dat was
rotten. Our Liberal craft wasn't designed for such use.
Soil any ob you think you's a-gwine to soil de clean decks
ob our noble ship with your dirty freight you's mistaken.
When you run down to de landin' with your dirly luggage
you'll find dat de gang plank has been drawn in. Honeys,
believe what you please. Be good Liberals, an' no matter
what your opinions may be on other questions, keep dem
outside ob our Liberal conve:ations an' papers. Now look
out. De sasser will soon come aroun', an' l'se sailin' home
under de string an' come agiu to de 11tarter, "Vatted we
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Tlwological Impudence.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: It baa
alw!!ys seemed to me a most remarkable fact that we who
hav borrow:ed th,1 sacred books and a put of the religion of
an ancient people, and hav at the same time· rejected a ve>y
large portion of their religious creed and ceremoni~s. should
pretend to hold their books so borrowed in greater awe and
respect than did their higk-prillsts and)earned laymen. Here
we are carefully studyinJ!, and commenting upon with extreme reverence, every word and line of certain chapters of
these books, and giving to them a literal signification,
whereas their grea.tcst priests thousands of years ago really .
had no such books if we may credit the thirty-fourth chap"
ter of Sr.cond Chronicles and the twenty-second chapter of'
Second Kings and that chup'er or E~dras wherein the writer
..declares tho Lord's book is burned, and tells how ho restored it.
One of the most valuable of all the literary procluction;
transmitted to us from ant!quity is the essay of Josephus
against Apion. Josephus was one of the grMtest men his
nation ever produced, and a priest of the Jews. His learning is most remarkable when we consider the sge in which
he flourished and the peoph among whom lie was educated.
Every p~ge of his writings evinces his extreme resp0ct for
the rel.igion of which he was a hereditary priest. In thh
essay, among many memorable statements, he declares:
"Oilr _sacred bocks are twen•y·two in number. The five
first are the bnoka of Moses, in which he-has given us his
own latcs and the tmditions among mankind of the origin of
creation."
His own lilws, not God's laws, aud the traditions ot the
origin 1 Yet to-tlay our priesthood has so wrought upon
itself and us as to make us regard every line, every word,
every letter, aa the very word of the most high God. How
wonderful ! But 'tis of a piece with that which compels us
to observe the first day for th~ seVenth, although Constantine the emperor is the only authority for it (see Bozeman,
and also llmnd's Encyclopedi!l), and allows us to neglect
the first day of the seventh month, although it was enjoined
forever, with most awful penalties for .. disobedience (gee
Lev. xxiii, 23-33), e.nd of a piece with that unfairness which
shudders with well-&ssumed horror at anything unfamiliar
to ua in the rites or heathen religions, but reconciles us to
the human sacrifices ordained by Jahovah himself (sEe
last verses of Lwiticm) for the Jews at a time when
Christna. was uttering the doc\rias or the Snmon on the
Mount to the cultivated population of Hindostau.
_
Who has read Philo Judums's works? Over eighteen
hundred years ago he stood as the foremost man of his race
before all the world. His people, scattered over all the
known world then, as they had been from immemorial tima,
selected hlm as their representativ on au occasion of vital
import to their national religion, their honor, and even
their lives. !a tlae famous schools of Alenndria. none stood
more eminent thlu Pililo. Venerable by hi~ yean, his virtue, and his renowned lea.ming, a hL~h-priest and a philosopher, the world held him in the gre!l.test respect. Philo has
given us at great length his views upon the scriptures. H~
was called the Plato of his age, 0 Je would naturally inrer
that our modern theologians would hail with j-1y the oppor~
tunity of receiving from such a one, who in addition to all
his titles so jLtstly earned, bore that of Jewish high-priest,
his opinions of the scriptures of his own religion. But no
such thing. They carefully refrain from any allusion to
him lest they might destroy the delusion of their subjects,
Philo treats the whole story of Geneais an.! mnch of theremainder of tho scriptures as an allegory. Here we see
where Swedooborg got his ideas of scripture, Here is the
source of his inspiration. Philo ridicules the idea of any
person h!l.vii:g so little sense as to regard lh9 narutiv as literally true. He says (b1ok 1, Allegories of the Sicred L~w):
"It would b~ a mark of great simplicity to suppose that
God made the world in six days, or in any tlma at all."
"For let not such impiet.y ever enter our thought~ sa to
suppose that God plants puadiaea; let no such fabulous
nonsense ever enter our minds." "God runs nnd implants
terrestrial virtues." "World means law; light, intellecti
city means doctrin; deluge, sin." "Niture began from an
insignificant seed and ended in the most honorable of things
-animals and men." " Hea.ven ig mind, earth is semation," etc. C'lin built a city. "How ridiculous to say a
man built a city I He founded a doctrin." And so throughout does this great m~n explain to the Jewish people the
scriptures. He knew very well that intelligent men among
them would hav laughed to scorn the idea of a literal interpretation. N.), that "mark of great simplicity" was
reserved for the barbarians of Europe and their "cultured"
descendants of the nineteenth century.
Reading Philo we find that the ideas of advanced scholars
then were about the same !l3 those of the advanced thinll:er
of to-day. Davclopment, protoplasm, the motion of the
earth on its axis, the attrac· ioa of the m!l.gnet for the wire
("Just as they say the wire is attracted by the magnet"
-Rewards and Punishment, vol. iii), and numberless other
ideas and facts were known to them, although our schoJlbooks tell us otherwise. We also find in reading him (chapter on the contemplativ lif~) that a sect existed and had for
a long time, similar to what we might supp~se the early
Christians to hav been. DLQlincy ridiculed Josephus's account of this sect, calls him a liar, says he made up the
story to destroy Christianity, admits if it were true it does
overthrow Christianity, for it would prove that Christianity
existed in the world before Christ and without Christ. He
forgot Philo' a account, or rather never saw it, and it would
be difficult to do away with the testimony of both.
Behold, then, our unparalleled impudence and folly,
Steal a religion from its founders, and thousands of yeau
afterward by our blunders and ignorance regard it with a
mistaken reverence and pretend to know more about it thfUl
tholle who we~e 1tl! a~~ocie11.t bl&b.-prlelltill
l!OL'l'f.
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whose minds fir&t dawned the atomic theory. The men who
Sexual Intemperance.-No. 9.
H The Mystery Solved."
"Mrs. Slenker, thare are thousands in t~is land who only
To TRR EDITOI!. oF TnE TnuTn SEEKER, Str: In :v<mr captured Greece were barbarians who saw in ev~ry star a
need your indorsement to agree to anythwg. How, then, issue of Oct. 23j I noticed an article upon the above subject. deity and heard in every thunderbolt the mutteunge of an
can you teach; them that intercour~e between huabundoand I read this article through the second time before I could be- angry god. Those who defended Rome had ariEen above
wife is wroril,''or pernicious except It ba for purposes of pro- lieve that it was not intended for buncombe, but finally con- the worship Gf Jupiter and his associates, but in the ruins of
creation?"- W.
·
duded that the author meant what he said, and this view Rome was planted a religion far more Infamous than the
I am always sorry when my frlenda are unable to think as was somewhr.t enhanced by the title which preceded the worship of mythology. Where once burned the philosoI do upon important subjects; but as we are all differently name of the author, for" Rev." to me has become_ almost a phe!'s lamp we now h~v the incense qpon the alt~r; where
organized, educated, and environed, it is impossible for any synonym for ignorance of astronomy, geology, phtloaophy, once the preceptor taught the student now meet the bishop,
two of us to think alike on all subj ~eta. It is a solemn and and the sciences in general. If you will allow me the space nun, and spons0r; from the, same forum whe~e once tHe
awful thing to possess the power of swaying the minds of I will make a few comments upon the article in particular, eloquence of Cicero held .the enchanted m~l~Itude •. now
come the mutterings of an Ignorant or hypocntlcal pnest.
others. It is a responsibility few of us are fitted to hol~. I and the:" Rev." fraternity in general.
Newton's "Principia" may be erroneous in some particuknow it is pleasant to feel1hat you can bring the convictiOns
The gentleman begins by telling ue something we already
of your readers into sympathy with your own, and .of course know, that astronomy and geology are alike adverse t? ~he lar?, but it contains gems of priceless value. It ie a volume
all who speak or write aim to hav their readers believe what Christian religion. There is, indeed, an uncomprom1smg woven in the loom of his own genius and its woof was gaththey say. I confess I do this evan While it makes me trem- war going on hetween these sciences and Christianity, and ered from the broad field of his ceaseleas r.esearche3. No
ble with a ~ense of inwfficiency to be told, as thee tells me, the fact that all the concessions hav'been made by the latter monarch ever proclaimed that it should be a law; no priest
"I hav sworn by you so loug it is wit-h reluctance I now imbue us with confidence in the ultimate success of truth ever commended it in thanksgiving nor children sung its
find it necessary to take iseue." B11t deeper than even my over error. More than three hundred years ago Copernicus praise in vespers. It went before the world with ~ts truths
fear of not guiding and leading my readero aright is my gave to the world hie" heretical" theory of the ~ni~e~e; and errors and scientists hav ever found upon Its pages
sense of the importance of the subject which has so deeply then it was buried beneath the slime and filth of Catnolimsm more velu~ble than gold much to commend, a little to cenagitated the minds of 50 many of my TRUTII SEEKER and had set about its tomb the minions of the church to sure. The name of Isa2c Newton is as a biilliant star,
friends. I ai:n trying to go slowly and surely and make no guard against ita resurrection. The church then taught th~ beckoning the student on to a brighter land, with streams
misstep nor utter ally untruth, even by implication. And Ptolemaic theory. It taught that the earth was the all, ana of purer water and fields of fsirer flowers, j 11st beyond ~his
right here will friend W. please inform me how many years that all else was created only to fit it for the great ·end- vale of ignorance and superstition.
A comparison of the "Principia'' with !he "geocentric
he has been studying Ul'JOn tl: ie all important subject, sexual man. It taught that the earth was an immova.ble center
Intemperance? As for me, I can h!mily remember back far about which revolved the sun, moon, and stars in a series of hypothesis'' is a s;ander upon Newton and a fl~ttery to
enough to tell when I first began to think, inveeligate, read, cycles and epicycles. It taught the Mosaic theory of the Pwlemy. The latter theory was only advanced to please
and ponder upon the union of sex and al~ its v~ried and creation, and astronomy was then a great proof of its correct· the fancy of the great masses: it was only the prevalent
ramified consequences. I could see the ternble ev1ls or free ness. When the truth was made known the church fought idei\B reduced to a system. It did not emanate from thought
lust and promiscuity and the f(reater evils of married lust it. First it declared Copernicus a " simpleton" and hooted and did not contain one gem of truth, It was fostered by
and enforced parentage; but, Bible·r€ared and priest-taught, at his doctrin. When Galileo avowed himself a champion the wealth of pomp and power, and from the vast number
!supposed it God's will and nature's law. As years passed of that theory it sought debate; it got it; and when van- of observations he was enabled to make Ptolemy was but
I read Fowler, Trail, 0 Ren, Foote, and others who p~eached quished in argument it took refuge behind the Bible;. it little more than an ignoramus mot to know that he was
·temperancr, but no line was drawn-just..as thu~y-five worked upon the superstitions of the masses, and twwe wrong. But years after he was dead the "wise" I?en deyears ago a 'temperate and moderate use o! spmtuous liquors forced Ga.lileo to denounce his belief by torture and fear of fended his theory, for how else could they e.xpl&m how
was advocated as right, natural, healthy, pleasant, aad hap- death. God, Bible, and church-the trinity of superstition Joshua made the sun stand atill, or how th'lt kmgly orb of
pitying. Liquor was stimulating~ med~cinal, invigorating, -were all opposed to Galileo, but truth came to the rescue day could be turned back in its course. But the entire sya.
flesh-producing, and to good. Wme, Cider, beer,. and old and hie vindication has been as complete ae it has been tem has been proved to be false. What, compare Newton
to Ptolemy? When Ptolemy, Christianity, the Bible, and
Jamaica. rum brandied peacheF, and all sorts of dnnke were glorious.
.
.
found in our'homes; and when the temperance prohibition·
He aays the system of the world, accordmg to Su Isaac all the paraphernalia and senseless sb@W oi the church hav
ists began the work ef teaching and preaching total absti- Newton, was not created by the God of Moses. Well, Sir been buried in the chaos of the forgotten past, the glory of
nence what a clamor and furor were raised I It was depriv- Isz.ac ifl undoubtedly cJrre-~t in his insinuation. Christians Isaac Newton will be but in its dawn.
He seems to think the assaults of Infidelity upon Chrisi»g p~ople of their rights ; it was fanatical; it was going to hav quit claiming that the boo'l: of Genesi~ is more than a
extremee· it was anything but good and proper. It was all tradition; and traditions are not necessar1ly truths, and tianity are as ethereal as a. dream. Well, I think after the
a piece of bosh and nonsense." But slowly, patiently~ and must be very plausible before they c~n be accepted as such. gentleman makes a few denanciations as "simpletons" or
persiatently the reformers worked on; temperance meetmgs, Genesis ie neither probable nor possible, and the soonor the some of the philosophers who hav made a great many of
newspapers, and songs, temperance tal~s and temperate Christians stamp it as .a li2 the better it will be for the re- these attack~, he will a waken to a sensibility or the fact that
he has been doing the dreaming himself when he thought to
lives, all did their share toward creatmg a new era o! mainder of the Bible.
thought and now where are the advoc:~tee or moderate
His hint to the clergymen is unnecessary. They hav been make tho American people believe that our "renowned
drink in~ ? Medical men held on to the " demon of the following the plan he propo~es for more than a thousand astronomers and geologists are simpletons."
By the way, it would really be amusing to hear JJe Cook
still" just~aslong as they could, but one~~ one they too are years. When geology was first reduced to a Ecien~e t~e
giving· up prescribing liquor as a medwm, and even the clergy denounced it; and while it muy be retarded, It Wlll denounce Leucippus and Democritue; Dlvid Swiug, Coperchurches are using colored water for s?.cra.meutal pnrpo.ae~, not be crushed out, but will ri~e over and above all, purer, nicuP, Galileo; Isaac LoomiP, Isaac Newton, and Beecher
Epicuru8, for Beechel' practices what Epicurus taught, while
believing it can be changed into blood just as well as If It brighter, and better for the persecution it has endure?·
had the true color.
In your citation of the case of a gold body becommg re- he teaches what Epicurus practiced.
Yes, gJ on and hurl your foul epithets and base insinuaNow we Alphailes expect to hav a much lo~ger and duced at a given distance from the center of the earth to the
stronger battle with the spirit of lust and sexual wtemper- specific gravity of cork, perhaps a misconception of the case tious at the noble men who are giving their days to scientitle
ance than temperance advocates hav had 'Yith .the fie:y or a malicious translation of the premises, has led you into re5carch; this is the ·only argument you ha.v left; use it by
spirit of rum and its degrading and debasmg Influenve. error· for while gold will sink into water 11. few hundred all means. Those people are trying to do something to betBut we shall just as surely conq,Ier in the end as hav all feet, there ie undoubtedly a depth beyond which it will not ter the condition of man, of our country, and leave behind
others who hav inaugurated and labored in the gre~t reforms go. Philosophy teaches and c,ffers good p:roof that some them Pomethlng for which their children will love their
that are elevating and rtfining the world of mankmd.
. atoms are heavier th1n otherP, while our conception ot all memories. But you and your seventy thousand brother
Thee sayP "I hope you will recant aad mend the m1s- atoms ie that they are equally compact. Besides, your Bible clergymen, what are !ou doing? You are stalking ~p and
chief you ha~ wrought." If I do recant it will be the first tells or a remark'l.ble inatance in which a man was reduced down this land, reapmg where you hav not sown, like so
backward step I hav ever yet tRken in any of the reform to the ~pecific gravity of cork, at the same distance from.the many cancers SU< king away the very substance of honest
movements I hav endeav.::.rcd to advocate, and they hav center of the earth, and why not a lump of gvld; or IB a toil. This may seem dogmatical, but when a man without
comprised no small nui?ber ~it~er, a~d ·every.one of them lump of gold leas a myth than was the famous gentleman brains enough to be anything better than a preacher talks
has either been accomplished m its cnt:rety or IS fast on the from Galilee. But suppose it is an absurdity; then science about denouncing men who had more brains than his entire
way toward being so.
does not teach it. Science is truth. There may be innu- race I umally become dogmatic.
B~t let nothing impode you in your puril attack upon
I should hav taken hold of this subject years ng,) could I merable mistakes in Newton's "Principia," and when once
hav found a. solid foundation upon which to ~tand.
discovered none are more ready to correct them than the the astronomers t>nd geologists; it will last but for a doy.
The old Bible gaveit not, neither did Christ as half man Infidels; for, my dear sir, one of the greatest distinctio~e you cannot fetter the hurricane nor manacle the ocean
and half god, nor did Paul, who t&nght that it was best not between the Infidel and Christian ie that the former can d1s· wuve· neither can you stop the onward march of science.~
to touch a woman. The celibate monks end nuns, as '17ell cera error and is always anxious to correct H, while the You :Oay shut and bar your gates, but the war ie now an
as Shakers all took wrong grounds as a sta.rting-pomt, Christian assumes tha.t he has a solution for life and every aggressiv one, and soon your rotton ramparts must fal
M. W ATBON.
believing it wl'ong to marry, from religious motlvs. N~yes, phenomenon of the universe, and turns a deaf ear to the before tho hot shot and ahell of truth,
Terre Baute, Ind., Oct. 2D, 1880.
with hie complex marriBge, was off the track, J\Iormomam, entreaties of reason, and seeks coasolation in th~t infam~us
with its one·slded plurality, was sex slavery, and our own book which tells us the first attempt of man was to acqutre
monogamic system was little better in that line and far worse knowledge, and that it was met by a blighting curee. I ca:e An English Physici!m on Dr. Tanner's Fast.
Dr Richardson who stands high among English medical
88 regarded the health of mothers and children, and Free· not what your Bible says, the researcher after knowledge lB
love was too often lawless, selfish lust. So. I was all unset- the obj 'at of my admiration-the only monarch before men,· thus sums ~p the results of Dr. Tanner's forty-d11y
tled till at last, like a bright meteor fla.e~mg thr?ugh t~e whom I care to bow.
fast:
"One or two writers out of the few who h av ere d"1te d D r.
darkness of night, came t~e Alpha preachmg contmence Ill
Christians mg,y overwhelm Iotidelity,:but we hav confi- Tanner with any intention of mefulness hav c,ffered an
ma.rriage and out, and no sexual intercour~o save .for propa- deuce in a future when men will be wiser and better. The opinion that the experiment he. has. performed may prove
gativ purposes. True it took a whole years reedmg of that Medea and Persians overrun Greece. Her great institut:ons bentflcial as a matter of cconomtc smencP, and that a good
.
before the truth fully dawned upon my mind thut there was of le9.rning were made the training ecbools of gladiators an~ many persons may learua great deal from l.t.
"It may fairly be adm1tt~;tl that the experrment Is of some
no sa.fe medium, no moderate indulge~CP, no ea~y, pleas~nt her noblest echolars made the gladiators themsc.lvs; her 11- valull in this direction.
way of evading the atern, solemn edict. o~ entH? ,chastity braries were u~ed to light the camp tires of bar banana unable
"When we kno·.-. how little food is really required to
save for procreation. To go backward Is Impossib.e. Oi!~ to comprehend the matchless worth of the ~olume~ they sustuin life we may the more readily surmise how very m~ch
ward and upward is my mo~to, and I hop~ and trulit thee burned; her finest buildin~s-wond.ers of arc~Itectur.e-and more food is taken by most persons than can ever be applled
.
w·n read think and investigate concernmg these great each advancement in architecture IS a step 1ncreasmg the usefully toward that sustainment.
"I hav no compunction in expressing that While the fastan'd be
that though the road to right is wide interval between civiliz1tion and barbarism-were ing enthusiast wa.s subjecting himself to considerable da?ger
not a1 ~ays the most easy or seemi~gly natural one to take, made the barracks of armed men; where once was heard from his abstinence, many hundreds of thousands of. cnt1cs
yet in the end it will lead to the highest mental an~ moral the merry laugh of innoce~ce now come naught but the hor- were subjecting themselvs to an equal danger from Indulgperfection, and consEquently to the greatest happmese o! rid yells of demi-savages m debauchery and drunken ~ev- ing in exccsseo or foods and dril!ks.
"'!'he only difference on their part wc;mld be t~at they
the greate&t number.
elry. Though smothered down and made the slave of
were not so wiae as to confine their self-Imposed rrEks to a
"If he who liveth learning- whence woe svrlugs,
beastly power, yet the literary culture aml social refln~'llent limited period of forty days.
Enduring vatientlY. striviug to oay
of Greece was not exterminated, but burst out anew In the
"They keep up .their experi~ent, and ~ith every vessel
iiebt
for alway,
o.nclel!'t evils done
R 'Jman E mp1re.
·
The Goth and Vandal
His
In utmost
love and
truth
. swept down UP'ln
. in their bodies stratned to replettoa and senously overtaxed,
..
n none to lack he thoroughly vurge
RJme, and among her ruins we find here and the~e. a .relic continue to replete and strain the more.
"H we could induce, therefore, such persons to contem.
IfT~~~~e ind lust of seif forth from llls blood:
of her departed glory. Bllt not yet was to be extingUished
Sntrerln11: all meekly, renderl3g for offlmse
that tire which must eventually reach each human mind, but plate their proceedings and to strike a fair comparison
between their own foolhardiness and that of Dr. 'fanner,
Nothing but grace and goo ;
which like the smelting furnace, only separates the gold the moral they would easily draw would not be without its
''If he sh~ll dai1 b~ d:~i~~~~ ~:J~~~~
!rom the dross After the ruffianism of the dark ages the worth on their understandings.
"Unfortunately the comparison cannot bo made- with
D~?~!i~~:'xi· wh~re it clln~s'wtth bleeding roots
sun is break in~ upon a better day. Science ha~ ever ~een
:rillloveofselfhavend,
the slave of superstition, but truth is the mailed knight effect because the feat of excess is in the swim of fashion,
,, He, dying.letv~th
~s ~hheo~~!flt~fa~~naea.d and quiet
which shall eventually rescue her from the hand of the while' the feat o! fasting is very much out. of it.
0 0
"The :first is a. vice which, by familiarity, begets favor
w"t.~~r:;g~dnis q .:i~k· anq,mlgll.ty, far and near, '
coarse and vulgar ·libertin who would be her r~vlsher, and competition; the second· is a folly, which by its oddltf
l:!o that ttults 1911ow. lt • .,...
D ,.., SLBI.'\UB
Groeoo wa' the !lome
·
~nowvills, Ya,
....~ltiNA. BA.
. •
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Ichurch, he still repeated t~e truths

he had for years equal in extent te the .one just alluded to. I was
much interested in the private gallery of Seignor
Christopher gave me a wink with his _left eye, but I ll(t.erc~ a~S~~ll ti~em~~~~n,~ItyT~~ t~~t=~r~~e a~~u::b Leopold Dtlmini, Piazza Pitti No. 16. His pictures
1
am not sure it was so for the next time cast my c aJme '
1
d . h'l
h .
·o to his are copies from the most valued paintings by the old
eye toward them th~y were looki~g a~ se:ious as abiolutel~ d~?~e t~e ol p ~lf~ophf~ I~os~~~ b:ried in masters, and as they are recently executed they look
1 no even
· ever Perhaps it was only an optwal IllusiOn. If grave, an
w
d h t'
·
dd'
d 1· kin at me any more I consecrated ground, but as an outcast an a ere IC- bright and fresh. They are for sale at reasonable
prices, and if any of you or your friends wish to
Iti!tr amw :ot
and then , ffter thus
obtain good Italian paintings you will do well to
1
perhaps I may report them at headquarters.
ast compe e.
. d f G l'l
and
send to him. I saw some dozen of artists in the
don't think the bishop would allow their cutting ma~k~nd h~o t~keo~~ ~h~t~~m;:~e c~urch~~ ~~ong large gallery copying paintings.
1
up with an old Infidel like myself, and
do not ens rme liD ~~
d d d A d now the
After seeing all the pictures. I could make a good
wish them to be putting on any of their familiarities others ?f the highl'h·honore
ea , d t n ppropriat~
with me if I am a long way from home.
even wish to clalm liD as a so~ an ? : he made use of, I strolled through the public gardens, called
Whil~ in the Duomo I had the pleasure of listen- to their own hondor thde fgil·eaht didscofvetrhle church . Boboli Gm·clens, and belonging to the Pitti Palace.
On entering to the left of the p31ace a fine grotto
· to twenty pnests
·
e
mg
or more-out of tb e th ree h un- Such is the perfi y an
. · a se oo o
. ·
presents
itself opposite, supported on both sides by
dred which it takes to run this establishment-chant
In St. Croce I agam sat down. to rest and hst~n to
Latin before the high altar while thirty-two candles the chanting of a lot more of pnests. It was bd1~e~ statues of Apcrllo and Ceres. Immediately behind the
were burning and while the sun was shining brightly ent from anything I had heard. On the seat e m palace is a beautiful ampitheater, with raised seats
out of doors. Some of the candles were not less than me were two women, one a mat.ron~ the ot?er a in the outer circles and twenty-four classicaJstatues
twelve feet high candlesticks and all. This chant- maiden, and they both to~k an active mterest m the on the outer wall. Fine fountains are iu the center.
ing is a peculiar' process, and I wish I understood worship, especially. the matden. ~er respo?ses to ~he Throughout the garden are fine shaded walks and
music so I could give it to yo a in notes. Sometimes chanting of the pnests w~re muswal ~nd mterestmg arbors, interspersed with statuary. On ascending
they chant all together, and sometimes one set w~ll though all in L3tin. I w1sh I. conld gtve you a spe~ the bights the colossal statue of Plenty is very conlead off with a sentence and then another set Will imen of the words and drawhng monoto~ous stram spicuous, At the highest portion is an old fortress
reply to it and again sometimes repeat the same in which they w~re rendered .. But .despite all the of several centuries ago. From the tower in the
over again.' I presume it is the liturgy-thanking sincerity they might be credited with, I could ~ot garden I had another splendid view of the city and
the Blessed Virgin for what she has done, and ask- help thinking it a .very useless way to be spendmg the splendid country surrounding it. I had not seen
ing her for numerous other favors. It is supposed time on such a bnght sunny day. The n;toney-box all the picture galleries nor all tile museums, but I
God is very partial to that kind of music, but I was brought around ~ore than once, but It was not felt I had seen enough for one day. I, however,
don't believe he is, because I am not.
made largely plethonc from my pockets. I would wished before the day was over to visit the house of
the man for whom I entertain the highest re!;lpect of
The Campanile, or bell tower, stands. near the rather spend my spa~~ change for grapes.
.
cathedral. It is a light, square, good·lookmg tower,
The next place v1s1ted was the Palaz~o Uffiz.I- all the men who ever lived in Florence-the man
and over forty feet square at the base. It. is relieved the pictur~ gall.ery of Florence-a most mterestmg whose studies, researches, and discoveries have dona
by octagonal projections at the corners, and covered, place too, m whwh to pass a few h~nrs. M~ny days more good to the world than all the Medicis, all the
like the church, with slices of variegated marbles, could profitably be spent ~here m studymg ~h_e priests, bisaops, cardinals, and popes that have lived
and adorned with fifty"four bas-reliefs and sixteen thousan~s of the works of high art kept on exh.Ibi- in Italy. I mean Galileo. So, inquiring out the lostatues. It is 269 feet high, and was to have been tion.
1 cannot say how many acres of pamt- cality, I climbed the steep street, Via della Costa,
supplied with a spire ninety feet higher. It is ings I saw, but a large number I assu~e you, and near the south bank of the Arno. The street is too
ascended by 415 steps. I ascended them, but ~ was many of them were ?f. the .finest q~ahty. It was steap for horses and carriages to ascend it, but it is
not particularly sorry that they left off those mnety founded by the Medici family and IS among t~e nicely paved with square blocks of stone. As slowly
feet. My knees ached before I reached the top; but good deeds which are. to be se~ down ~o the cre.dit ascending the hill I thoughG_ how often had the wise
I had a magnificent view of ~he city! the lo':ely val- of that c.ruel blo?dth1r~ty family., !his ex~ens1ve and great Galileo climbed that same street, for there
ley in which it lies, the beautiful res1~ences m .every gallery 1s . co.ntamed ~n the U:fJ;izi, or offices, a he lived many years, and in that still, good old house
direction, and the grand old Apenmnes off m the range of bmldmgs formmg three ~1des of an oblong on the hillside he died. I well knew when I reached
northeast. It is curious to look dewn on the people court, between the Palazzo V ecch10, and the Arno, the house, for a life·size bust of the old astronomer
from these high altitudes, who look like pigmies about 500 feet long and .125 broad ; ?riginally serv- is upon the house, and this inscription on a marble
trotting around in every direction.
ing as part of the corndor-exte»:dmg .more t~a~ block in the front wall:
The baptistry of the cathedral is an octagonal 1,oco feet ove~ the Arno and conne?t1~g with the ~Itti
"Qui ove Galileo
building standing a little way from the Duomo, on palace which Is a museum of art m Itself. B~s1des
Non Sclegne Piega1·si alla potenza cleZ genio
precisely the spot where. once stood a temp.le ?f this there are. several other rom~s, ha~ls,. corndors,
La Maesta de Fernando
Mars. It is 108 feet in dmmeter, and was bmlt m etc. filled with works of art, mcludmg statuary,
Dei Medici."
the thirteenth centul,'y. Here all the children are pai~tings, tapestry,~engravings, mosaics, furniture,
I presume this inscription and the portrait were
christened by the archbishop twice a ye~r. There etc., etc.
.
placed upon the walls of the house long after the
are plenty of pillars statues, and bas·rehefs about
The whole IS far more than I expected to see, and philosopher's death. The portrait is a pleasing one,
it which you can eashy imagine without help from with the exception of Paris is far more in the way representing a man about seventy years of age, and
me.
of paintings, etc., than I have yet met with. Three bespeaks a high order of intelligence and kindly disFrom the Duomo I went a dozen squares or so to or four of the corridors are 500 feet long. Many position. The house is a very substantial one, being
the fine church of St. Croce, located on the square of the rooms are vaulted and magnificent, and the a basement and two stories above. It is of stone
or piazza which he is the proprietor of. This is long corridor reaching from the palace across the and plastered over, and laid off to represent hewn
called the Pantheon of Florence, and belongs to the river to another palace must be over a thousand feet bl6cks. I went into the house, but as the dwellers
Black Friars. Within the walls Michael Angelo, long. All, all filled with fine statues, paintings, and therein speak only Italian I could not converse with
Galileo Machiavelli Alfieri, etc., are buried.
grand specimens of mosaic and inlaid work, embrac- them or make any inquiries about relics or
'
'
ing tables and other rich furniture. I know many mementos. But Galileo will ever live in the memory
"Ashes which make it holier, dust which is
of you would highly enjoy looking at these thou- of men who love the truths of science more than the
Even in itself immortality.
sands of fine paiutings, and I am sorry I am unable falsehoods and superstitions of theology.
Here repose
d
·
f h
I
to give you an adequate escript10n o t em.
On crossing over the Arno I met two nuns or sisAngelo's, Alfieri's bones, and his,
Toe starry Galtleo'e, with his woes;
cannot take the time to specify any of the paintings ters (virgins of course) differently clad from any I
Here Machiavelli's earth returned to whellce it rose.''
or the contents in any particular room or corridor, had evur seen. They dressed in dark snuff· colored
-Byron.
but can only give the names of some of the depart- wollen cloth, with a large cape of the same goods
This church was built in 1294 in the German- menta or divisions: First and Second Vestibule; that came two-thirds the way to the ground, and on
Tuscan style. It is 460 feet long. JYlany marble First, Second, and Third Corridor; the Feroni Gal- their heads leghorn bats, with brims nearly a foot
slabs are in the pavement, and ancient frescoes are lery ; Cabinet of Ancient Bronzes ; Hall of Niobe ; wide. I thought it the most grotesque custume I
at the east end. There are twelve or fifteen chapels Hall of Baroccio; Hall of Inscriptions; Cabinet of ever had seen. The evening I spent in strolling
around the church, and I would give you a full de- the Hermaphrodite ; Cabinet of CamtJos and En- through the narrow streets, looking into the stores,
scription of the grand statues, paintings, and bas- graved Stones; Hall of the Portrait of Paintert~, Nos. and noticing the customs of the people.
reliefs, but I am quite sure I have already tired you 1 and 2 (three hundred lif~·sized portraits in all);
At 10 o'clock I took the train for Rome. It being
with these. In the second chapel is the monument Cabinet of Medals; Venetian School, first saloon, the third night in succession that I had rode all
of Michael Angelo, with his portraits looking toward second saloon ; Cabinet of Gems ; French School ; night, with the hardest kind of sight seeing through
the dome, and statues of painting, sculpture, and Flemish and German School, first saloon, second the day, I did not very closely watch the country
architecture. There is also Ricci's monument of saloon· Dutch School; Italian School ; the Tribune through which we passed, but I think most of the
Dante, with figures of Italy and poetry. His body, Statue;; Tuscan School, First Hall, Second Hall; way the country is good. The distance is some 130
however, lies at Ravenna. Here is also the moriu- Hall of Old Masters; the Long Corridor to the miles. As we approached Rome the country seemed
ment of Alfieri, by Canova ; as well as the monu- Pitti Gallery; Room of Original Drawings, great somewhat broken and sterile in places. Some of the
ment of Machiavelli, by Spinnezzi. Several other assortment of tapestry; Hall of Venus; Hall of ground seemed by the moonlight not to be much
monuments are also in this chapel.
Apollo; Hall of JYlars ; Hall of Jupiter ; Hall of cultivated. Again I saw peach trees, apple trees
On the left of the nave is the monument of the Saturn ; Hall of the Iliad ; Hall of the Stufa ; Hall fig trees, olive trees, and I thought orange trees'
great Galileo by Foggini. Tardy justice was at hst of the Education of Jupiter; Hall of ~ath; Hall with many vineyar~s and many fields of vegetables:
rendered to the memory of the astronomer and phi- of Ulysses; Hall of Prometheus; Corndor of the etc. For the first time I had a compartment to mylosopher. After hi!! body had remained unnoticed Columns ; Hall of Justice ; Hall of Flora; Hall of self nearly aU the way. I think there was no
for one hundred years in unconsecrated ground (just the Pocetti, etc., etc. All, all these filled ~ith ~ne American or Englishman on the train. No foreignthink of it) his bones were removed to this church of paintings, statues, and works of art ; and It bemg ers are coming to R')me just yet and will not till
St. Croce and a monument erected to his honor. Thursday, the admiss~on. was free, and I ~aw all about ~he middle of October, whe~ danger from the
The respect which the world paid to the great abil- these thousands of pamtmgs, etc., for nothmg. I fever 1s over. On all other trains I have found
ity of this distinguished man doubtless forced the have also to give my testimony that but a small pro- Englishmen, Americans, Frenchmen Germans etc.
church to this step. When the old man first enunci- portion of them are pious or holy paintings; but few but on this only Italians who live hereabout.' Th~
ated the great truth that the earth is a sphere andre- blessed virgins, bu.t few dying and dead gods, and visitors come as far south as Florence, but not much
volves daily on its own axis, the high dignitaries of but few sanctimonious, unhappy saints. I was further for yet a few weeks. .On the ride from
the church told him he lied and that such doctrines rather surprised to find in Italy so large a number Venice to Florence I met two gentlemen from Philwere subversive of the teachings of the Bible and of of paintings with so small a number of the charac- adelphia. They wished to come to Rome but should
theology. When he persisted in announcing the ter nam.ed. T~e as~ortment e~braced a wide :ange not d? so for a few weeks yet. One of them edified
truth they pursued him, thrust him into the dun- of subJects, historiCal, classwal, personal, Ideal, me With an account about a friend of his who last
geons of the Inquisition, and applied torture to him poetical, and nearly all beautiful. Some are very year wished to visit Rome, but waited at Naples
though nearly blind and over seventy year, of age ; faithful to nature, and. I thought as I wandered till the safe period arrived, but while waiting took
and by the arts of cruelty and oppression which through some of the corndors and saloon~, "'<?h, what the fever and died. I learn since arriving that
those inquisitorial villains knew so well how to ply, a field for Comstock." What a good thmg It would there are few or no strangers yet here. So it seems
they force<! the good old man, in order to save his be if he would emigrate to Florence, Kamchatka, I am about the first arrival. But I do not feel
life to recant what he knew_ was the truth. But the North Pole, or the infernal regions.
· afraid. I have taken a room for ten days and
(Continued from page 729.)
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v~tod two or ~· other galleries, t•·~~t•:d ~,•:Fthat loni'i~J1Vol~ ll~g oi:~t,

Although I have spun this letter to an inordinate and they tried their best to understand me. There
length already, I must still tax your patience with a was a language of sympathy between us if not a
recital of my intro~uction into the Eternal City, and language of words; and when we could do nothing
a few of my exper1ences here. The train reached elge, we would all stop and laugh heartily. This we
the Rome station at six in the morning. I deposited did several times. How could we help it when the
my baggage there, and started for the city nearly a case was so ridiculous? I notice all nationalities
mile away. I preferred to walk. My first purchase laugh in the same language. I succeeded in due time,
~vas an enormous cluster of fine white grapes, weigh- by pantomime, a word or two in F1·ench and half in
mg nearly one and a half pounds, and for which I Italian, with several in English thrown in for makepaid four soldi, or fou~ cents. They tasted good weights, to convey to them that I only wanted one
and they constituted my breakfast. With a little leetel apartement pour dixjours (for ten days). The
inquiry I made my. way to the Piazza di Spagna, lady had three rooms, which she kindly showed, and
where Cook's Tounst office is located, where I with which I was duly pleased. I told her either
expected to receive letters from home, but the clerk of them would answer my purpose, and one was all
was late and the office not open, so I patronized two I wanted. I saw she was inclined to accomodate
o; .three omnibuse.s, an~ took a view qf the great me, and hope in the moral thermometer rose sevcity of Rome. I hked It tolerably well, but it is not eral degrees. But whether I wanted meals with the
equal to some of the cities I have visited. The new room whether I had company and all those little
part of the town up toward the station is very fine, etceteras, had. to be arrived at; as well as the price.
and there are a number of streets in that quarter We however progressed fairly· after nearly half an
wide and pleasant like our Amarican cities and the hou~ the mother· the three da~ghters and myeelf
streets of Paris ; but in the older part of the city by ~ounting fingers to show how ~any days
the streets are narrow and irregular, as they are in wanted the room, resorting to pencil and paper once
many of the European cities. I visited the river or twice, and laughing outright half a dozen times,
Tiber on which Rome is built. It hardly comes up closed the bargain and I paid twenty-five lire
to my expectations. It would take several dozens for the room for te~ days, from September 24th to
of such rivers to make one the size of the Hudson October 4th inclusive. ·one of the daughters wrote
at New York. I judge 'it is about four hundred feet a receipt in pretty fair Italian, and happiness was
in width, and the water is far from being clear. restored. To get my baggage from the station ocThe larger portion of the city is on the east side cu,pied about an hour, and then I took a nap, for I
of the Tiber, though St. Peter's and the Museum was weary and needed rest.
of the Vatican are on the west side. The omniYes, here I am pleasantly located. The mother is
buses are a cross between a street car and a common friendly, the daughters are friendly ; the father,
omnibus. The wheels are 2 1·2 feet in diameter, (whom I take to be a music teacher) is friendly, the
and the body is little higher than a street car. Yon son (half grown), is friendly, and also I am friendly.
can lide from one end of the ronte to the other, say I have now been here two days. I am keeping
two miles, for 3 soldi or cents. I have patronized "bachelor's hall." I have laid in my provisions,
them considerably. I visited several piazzas or pub- consisting of three boxes of sardines, a section of
lic squares, the most important of which is Piazza bologna sausage, half a pound of Italian cheese, half
del Popola. It is the most richly ornamented square a pound of Italian butter, a dozen eggs, a loaf of
in Rome, being decorated with semicircular terraces, bread, six pounds of grapes, with peaches, apples,
statues, etc. In the center is a granite Egyptian and figs quantum suf. I must also not forget a
obelisk. It is about one hundred feet high, is cov- small demijohn (two quarts) of wine. You see I do
ered wi~h Egyptian carvings and inscriptions, and at not exactly know what the effects of Romish water
the top is a large cross, and that seemed to me like may have on me and I feel as though it will be
a profanation, a desecration. A Christian cross sur- safer to trust to grape juice. I have considerable
mounting an Egyptian obelisk ! What sacrilege! confidence in grape juice, even if three or four years
But what better can you expect in Rome? Fine old. In fact, it is theught to improve by age. And
fountains are at the foot of the obelisk, the water then wine is so cheap here a man can afford to drink
is~uing from the mouth sof stone lions. I judge the it, for one two-quart demijohn, with wicker-work
Piazza del Popolo contains about two acres, and is of flagging all over it, cost only one Ura or frano,
paved with stone.
besides the bottle. If wine was that cheap in ·AmerUpon returning to Cook's office I found about a ica, I am not sure but my consumption of Croton
dozen letters, mostly from home, which I was most water would be somewhat decreased.
glad to receive of course. The next thing was to
My ideas with respect to the use of wine have
secure a room. I could not afford to stop llO long modified since I came to Europe. I see people use it
at a hotel. I must study economy. I did not have largely, and not get at all intoxicated. It is healthto search very long. I walked down in what is ful and agreeable. I cannot see that any harm
called the Strangers' Quarter, in Via Groce. I saw arises from the use of it. It is a comfort, and as
a card out indicating apartments to let. I called, I believe human beings are entitled to all the combut found it was a suite of five rooms, one flight up, forts they can find in exi~tence without harming
and quite too expensive to suit my purse. The themselves or their fell&w-beings, I am getting somelady, however, who spoke French, was very polite, what in favor of wine. If our people would grow
and took me up two more flights, where other fami- more grapes, make more wine, and use far less
lies resided, and where she thought I could get a whisky, I think it would be better for them.
I cannot exactly say I admire Italian butter. It
petite apartement, as I told her I wished. The
dwellers in the upper part of the hou~e, consisting has no salt in it, besides not being any too clean.
of some four ladies and one gentleman, were soon It seems more like ointment than butter, but by
gathered together and seemed to be very friendly working sal (salt) into it and picking out the black
people-. I laid my case before them as well as I specks and hairs I make it go very well. lVIy landcould, speaking but two or three words of their lady makes me a cup of tea in the morning and boils
language. I told them I was an unsophisticated my eggs, and I get along swimmingly. I Fke it far
stranger all the way from America, had no parents better than hotel life. My provisions are all handy.
living, and that I was looking for one small, wee, My grocer is on the ground floor in the same buildpetite apartement for myself alone. They looked ing, my baker is just across the street, my wine mervery pleasant and friendly-as though they would chant is within half a square, and the man who sells
be glad to accommodate me if they could, and glad me the nicest kind of grapes and fruits is still
to see me at any rate. The man gave me to nearer. They all begin to get acquanted with me
understand that he had been to America-to and I with them. I think we shall have no contenVenzuela. That is not the America as is America; tions; harmony prevails and I hope to leave a good
and as he could not speak English, our facilities in name behind me. I am feeling very happy here. I
the conversational way were quite limited. He, feel that I am, temporarily at least, beyond the
however, offered to share his room with me, and it reach of my enemies. The arrows of malice and the
was a good large one; but preferring to be by my- ~pears and darts of hate cannot reach me here. I have
self, I gratefully declined. If one of the others not sent in my card to Leo yet. I am hesitating a lithad made the same offer, I do not know as poor, lie as how to act toward that individual. I wish to
weak human nature would have refused. But the preserve my dignity. Among the numerous fault!!
offer was not made, for which let my stars be through life I have committed is the one of being
thanked. Thus finding I could not be accommo- undignified, and now that I am in Rome I am more
dated there, I bid them good-bye to look farther. than ever anxious to keep up my dignity. Perhaps
Seeing no place on Via Groce that I thought would if I send in my card to Leo he may th;nk I am
suit I turned into Via Vittoria, the next street east. anxious to court his acquaintance. But I am not.
I found rooms for rent three flights up. I applied. I consid.er myself as good as he is. If he is viceA young damsel came to the door. I told her as gerent for J ahveh and Jesus I am vicegerent for
explicitly as possible my wants, of which she could myself and run THE TRUTH SEEKER, and that is
not understand a word. Soon the mother and two considerably ahead of his time. No; I believe I will
other daughters were in attendance, and I opened stand on my dignity and not coax around him by
my case with as much eloquence as could be ex- sending in my card. Possibly Cardinal .r ohn may
pected under the circumstances, they not being able have prejudiced him against me. , I would like well
to understand a word I said, nor I a word they said. enough to have a talk with him if he could talk
I found the mother could speak French, and I had English, and tell him what errors he is laboring
nearly half a dozen French words at partial com- under, and inform him as to my views as to the best
mand so at it we went with all earneE~tness and due course to pursue to make the race happy, but I will
patie~ce, I was glad to see they took an interest not run after him. There are half a dozen people
in me, and glad, too, to see that I took a correspond- here already who know I have arrived, and if Leo
ing interest in them. 1Ve soon began to make prog· has half the omniscience that he and others preter-d
:ress, I tried my best to tell them, what I wanted, ~b~t the l'erson has whom he is vicegerent for he will

i

find out himself that I am in town, and he may
gevern himself accordingly.
I am on the corner. One window in my room
opens on Via Vittoria, and two windows open on
~he Corso. The Corso is co~side~ed the ~nest street
m Rome. So you see I am m anstocratlc quarter!!,
Yes, please do net forget, two of my w_indows open
on the Corso. If. any of you can make It convement
to call on me durmg my stay of ten daY:s he~e I will
be extremely glad to see Y?U• and will gtve you
some grape11, trea~ you to wme, and let Y?U taste
and smell of Italian cheese. In short, I wlll treat
you as well as I know how.
I have much to lo?k aft~r here. Old Rome, wh~I:e
the Crosars used to live, With the Forum, the QUinnal, the Coliseum, and Palatine hill~ .have to be
~unted up. ~be Catacombs must .be VI~tted. There
ts no end to pwture and art gallenes, With not many
less than a thou~and chur.ches, at t~e head of wh~ch
stands St. Peter s-ail to. be exammed. Even With
my rapid way of doing things I will be fully occupied during my ten days' stay here, and I will_try to
~eep you posted and _let you know w~at I thmk ?f
1t all. In the mean .time I tr_ust you will_ ho!d me m
remembrance. I Will be With you agam m a few
weeks.
Adieu,
D. :M:. B.

l

Home .Again.
NEw YoRK, Nov. 9, 1880,
DEAR F.RIENDS .AND READERS : I hav the pleasure to inform you that I hav arrived home sound and well. l took
the steamer Gdlia at Liverpool on S..1turday, Oct. 30th. We
halted four hours at Q<teenstown on Sunday, waiting for
mails, and arrived at the dock here at 6 P. M. last evening',
making the voyage in less than nine days of absolute running. A part of the trip was pretty rougb.
I find upon returning that I hav sent in letters more pro·
fusely than room }las been found for them, but if no objection is made, as they are written they will be continued for a
few weeks until completed. I trust they may prove interesting to a portion, at least. of my readtrs.
I take pleaeure in informing you that on the night I left
London the branch of the N>1tional Secular SJciety of England of which Mr. Charles Bradlaugh is President and Jl.lrs.
Besant, Edward Truelove, Dr. E•.lward B Aveling, and others, are Vice-Presidents, t~ndered me a supper and gave me
a parting farewell upon my departure for Liverpool to take
steamer for this country. The evening was a very'enj-1y able
one. Tl!:e viands and refreshments were all that could be
desired. Exceaent speeches were made by Mr. Bradl:J.ugh,
Mr~. Besant, Dr. Alice Vickery, Dr. C. R. Drysdale, Dr.
E. B. Avelin~;>, and Mr. U. N. Du, a learned Hindoo. A
beautiful illuminated testimonial from the society wa.s presented to me, in consideration of the bravery it is conceived
I hav shown in defense of freedom ot speech and freedom
of the pr(BS. I bore the same with great pride to these
shores, feeling that it is a recognition and in lonement for
which any person might be truly grateful. Those who tendered this testimonial hav a lively appreciation of the
wrong by which an ecclesiasticalJa:society enters courts of
justice and secures the conviction or person3 holding views
not in harmony with its own. A detailed report of the
meeting and a copy of the testimonia.! will be laid before
you in due time,
I am glad to be able to assure you that I return with improved health, and that I very cheerfuily renew my CJ·opentiv work wlih you.
Very truly,
D. ll. B:&~NX'IT.
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Darkness Made Vi8ible.
To TB:& EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, 8ir: A few of
your correspondents are discussing " What is Thought ?"
[s thought a eubstance or a function of the brain ? Before
attempting to giv any view upon the subject please allow m1
to answer a few q•1est1ons asked by M L. Sherman, who is
"waiting a reply."
·
"Is there anything in nature which should n'lt exist ?"
Most assuredly there are many things in nature that ought
not to exist. Crime and ignorance ought not to exist.
Nature is red in teeth and claw. The worst man upon the
earth never could be so bad as nature. She has pasa£d the
sentence of death upon all living. No human being c1n
come into existence without another being la.id at the door
of death. Man from the cradle to the grave is l ver protesting against nt~ture, ever striving to impre!a nature, ever
~tlivlug to me.ke nature bttter by his humble endeavors,
uncess;ng (Xertlons, by his patience and skill at art.
"When we look into the mirror, is the face we see upon
the plate sub!t'lnce, or do we s€e nothing ?"
We see the light rt fhctf'd from our verson that givs the
form and ~hape, color, and apparently 1he age, A nice
experiment for your correspondent., P.tt or take bis mirror
before a large assembly and ace ifthc thousands of
forms will make the mirror one thous:mdth or a grain
heavier.
"In sittingbe!Ne the camera, r:l.) we throw anything from
oureelvs upon the pla\e that is m,.terial ? '
H any material leaves UP, and g es to the plate in the
camera, that material is not under the wil!, ttlcrefore has
nothing to do with the ar~ument or inference of fpirl~ual
lire. lt a materialle~ves ua it is no longer a part or us; it
has changed, and the change ~as mudc it BOJl!ethiog else.
Change time, space, color, l1ght, aod !unctton are sub·
stances 'acc<>rding to the philosophy or Mr. L. Sherman.
"I never had a father," Ea d the orph~n. ''I hav hedrd my
mother say that when my brothtr w .. s alive his father anrt
he were of one age; my mother and I are of the same age."
This puzzttl can be seen through and proved to be true,
but vdw C!in prove tile promi:le tme that Mr. Sherman and
Mr. Chapman rensons hom? T•le ntom is both a. Epiritual
and a material substance. That p· enis is b~gged, therefore
not worth replying to lecau>e it is neither proved nor
g; a 1ted. A.ll argument built upon such a pre'llis Is a w ute
ot time and labor. Your11, etc.,
CHA~~s A.UDXiKY.
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George <:JJaiuey's

Free Love;
ALHAZ.!..
"A low. sweet moan, I cannot vaFB the door,
A vale leaf. where the winds hav vlared,
Odst to a chl1llng autumn shade,
Yea. 1 will look on her sad face once more."
The room seems :dark, yet lllghted from
above,
As If white wings were waving therf",
The couch is cooled with velfumed air.
And haunted with a form of stainless love.
Like Ghul's rich gardens in their snowy
bloom.
She gentiy waits a~ Daath comes near,
His vresence sweet she does not fear.
The fairest roses guard the silent tomb,
''My father robbed mil of my angel bride,"
- When William clasvs her to his breast,
He kisses all her cares to rest,
But Orosby, peeving, baa them both desaried.
And stamvlng- Oook, with knotted snakes In
hand,
" Oh, take them to a loatMome cell;
The guilty woman knows full WE>ll
He has a wife, within a mansion grand,"
"Even if I had a doz3n wives and more,
One Is a fierce and evitefu I fiend.
But my fond heart shall n'.;r be weaned
From Ida, lingering on this mournful shore.
"Oh could I bear her to some fairy home,
Where the wan waters· calmly sleev;
With nought but holy silence deev,
Where no desoalr or gloom can ever come l"
His wife comes venltent Rndsobbh;g near.
"Oh. let me soothe D<ior Ida's woe.
She Is your an gal bride I know
Nor Crosby's lies your sacred veaoa <:hall
mn.r.''
JlY

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

Account.

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.

EDITOR

Yet we are bound to hav a new improvement in the Sunday-school businesg, In our
holy school we hav some q rite wsrm and
some- frcsty oftlcers. A.t the la~t council o!
these officers it was proposed to negotiate
with the above named nations that each
should send us one or their pioU3 S'md;;ysch,Jol te~chere, ao that we can hav a real
Sunday-schoulshow on each day in the week,
agreeable to the Christian almanac.
or couree we leave out- the fiigid zmcs,
for it is :noet too cold there for either men
or gods to rest. But neverthelees we propose a new improvement. We want seven
S mdays e!lch week. Aud as soon as the hat
ia emptied the officers will send tn t'w seven
nations above named. A.nd when the piom
teachers come won't it be a bless:ng P
DR. E. B. WHEELOCK.

Be1·ville, JJlich.

Ruptures Cured
By mv lllcdical (;omponnd

mul

Unbhcr Elastic Appliance in 30
days. R;Jiablc reterence g1ven. !:lend stamp
for Oircula·.
Say in what vaoer -rou saw this ndvertlsement. Address CAPT. W. A- COLLING8,
3 45
Smithville, Jeff~raon Co., N.Y.

THE

OLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.
A Radical Romance.
-JlY-

IIIRS. J, E. BALI,

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.

By FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
A.uthor or "The Iliad of the E>lst," "Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Throe volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
b3ck and side stamps ; 12:no,
404 pp., $1.25.
The characters are set before us by a few
graphic and able t.ouehes not as DUU!Jetll, but
1 Gazette.
as living b<~lnga,-Pall Mal
PowAr, eloQuf'nce, and orlglnallty characterIze "Nathaniel Vaughan" to a clegreG verl' unusual among modern novels.-lllustr-ated Lon-

WASHINGTON, D. 0,, Jnly 19, 1SaO,
oub:l~ thqt a Mr. Baldwin,
of Chicago, also Rhodes & McClure. of the same
olaca, are Pnbllsblog t•ampblet e:lltlons of m >
lectur!'s, All the lectureR vubll~hed by them
8,re ~rcssly ln3courate-fi!led with miRtakes,
horrlhly vrlnted, aEd ou~ragaously unjust to
me. These meu are ~lmpls literary thieves and
t>lrntes, and are obtalni~>g m•1neyfrom the vubJic und'-'r fai81!l oret<>ns8S. I take this course to
warn the vubllo tbat thooe vubllcatlons are
fraudulent. The o"IY correQt covle~ of my lecture• are nublbhed by 0. P. Farrell. All others
are oubllahad by oeonle who arewi1llnli: to steal
from me and defraud thG vubllc v-..nder, ThesQ
l'"retche,• hav publlahed ono locture under four
ti!Je~. and sevtiral others under twn or thrfiP,
3m~1
B. G. INGERSOLL.
I wish to notify •he

don News,

THE DEVIL?

An indevendent and respec;tabla Etud:v of
character In the law cf clrcnmstanc!3 such aa
even Georl!'e Eliot might not hRv been ashamed A series of Essays dedicated to the St. Johns
to own. It Is really an artistic com[losltlon,
(Mich.) School Board.
with a sound moral expressed, thou~rh not obtruded, on the canvas.- Westminster Reniew.
BY M. BABCOCK.
0. M. BENNETT, Publisher. lH El«hth Ht.. N.Y

All of C P Farrell's eeUtlons of Col. Ingersoll's works. and none othe!'i!, are '<(l!d at this
c.ffi.""·
D. !II, BENNETT.

_New and Important Worlc, e-ntitled

OUTUNtS Of PHRENOlOGY.

OF THE TnUTH SEEKER,

us.

A.

Fnr s~le Pt TllUTll SEEKEB oftlce, Hl Eighth
str€e', New York.

Sir: Yesterday closed vp the quarterly
meeting of the Jl'lothodist Episcopal church
of the town of Berlin.
The good Lord has been instru-cted what
to do for the speedy reformation of this
towo, and especi>~lly of these cnners.
A holy Su1d3y-sohool ha.s just been put in
motion. And to complete the machinery,
and not hav it appear selfish or one-sided,
the following new improvements are suggested :
F.rst, that seven holy teachers be procured, one for e;:ch day of our ca.lender
week, for the o!teuer a go::>d thing comes
the better, or course.
Henc3 thesa scvJn teachers are to be selected from seven different nation01 whose
holy S11nday comes on the saveral dllya of
the week as named in our :Methodist almtna.c, 'to wit, our :Monday is a holy day wit~
the Greeks, T11esday- with the P.:raian~,
Wednesday with the Assyrians, Thursday
with the Egyptians, Friday with the Turks,
S1turd1y with the Jews, and Sand&y is a
h-;ly day at these corners-that is, i! our ci::y
_of Berville alm!!.nac is correct.
Bat when Sunday would come at the
north or south end of the globe, where they
hav six months alternate dsy and night both
M.': S3S and our Chri~tian almanac !:;il to tell

(l:i20 $5verfree.dayStiuson&O<).
at hom Bamvles worth'
Portland, Me

Price 75 cents, Cloth,

NOTIGE TO THE PUBLIC:

J

Oloth; vrlce 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. DENNETT. 141 El!!htb St.. N.Y.

d'iB~t
For modes of faith let graeAle~s bigots fight;
r;:p
0 "i)
His can't be wron~ whose Jlfo Is In the right;
111 faith and hone thil world will dlsagrel',
But nli manklnd'R concern IB charity;
All must b~ fa'so tha; tbwa"tthls ono great end;
And all o! God that b~ess mauklnd. or menil.
-Pope.

.

DON'T GOD KILL

A brief Review of the so-called M osa10 ·

Ana the jowulations of the wall of
the city 1oere ucwnislml witli, c;ll mann1w
of precious stones.-Eev. x:n, 19.

Sunday-School Suggeswd.
TBE

Creation.

OF.THE

tJllURCH OF TilE UNITY,

An Improvement in the Christian
To

I WHY

THE

FOUNDATION STONES AnonymousOFHypothesis I,

BY F. E. ASPINWALL, l\'I_D.,

~r,
Preservati.an. Exhauste<! vl•ality nervous and :vbyslcal debility,

Graduate of the Ilygeio'l'herapeutic College or vitality lmvalred by the arrors of youth or roo
close aoollcatlon to busin!3ss. may be restored
and the New York Phl'enological
Institute.
This work Is intended both aa a chart for the
uae of xohrenoloe!Ets and 11 text-book for Rtudents of ollrenology, As a chart It will be
found fuller and more aomolete \han any other
work of itB slzG on this subiect. I\ eantal;;s In
addition to the "Table of D<>velopments, one
of" Acl.avtatlon to Different Pursuits" and one
of "Conjugal Ad~>vtat'on." These tables lieing
verfecth• easy to under6t~nd. are caloulated to
render tJ.B work at o2ce bota int.erestlng and
useful, Tb.e work contains also full nnd clear
descrlotlons of the temveraments, the n':ltritlv~
functions, hM-lth, etc .. and Bll tb<~ facullles and
oowflrR of the mincl. in fevan different d;>grees
r-.f r!evelovn:umt. along wltb excellent rules foi
health and i!eH-lmprovemc;nt. Its exvlanation
of the D!'lnclploo of r•hrenology, etc., and itB
other imDol·t.qnt remarl<6 will be found well
adavt<>d to the needr.. ef studvnti and others
wf;o may deil!N to acq ulre au elementary knowledge of pb.r~•olo~~::r t'Vith li>!i littlo outlay of time
Rnd labor ail voulhil". In ehort. thl.ework will
be found well ads,ot~cl. to th~ needs of both studPnts an !I vt~:aolOiriO<Ol ~~>tmlners.
Th<il work c<:mtalns 105 oage~. with an excellent
mao of tJ1e head, showing the locations of all
tho filculties, and is handsomelY printed and
bound, Pri•"ll', vaver, GO c0nts; cloth. 75 l'ents.
Address
D. M. BENNETT.
Hl Eighth St., N.Y.

ACHINERY.

and manbood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlamed,
just vnbllshed, It Is a stsndard medical work.
the oest In the Eogllsh language, written by a
physician of great exoerlence, to whom was
awarded aA"old and jeweled med,,J by the National Medical Association. It contains be:;.utiiul and very expensive ene:ravlng-s, Three
hundred pRges. more than fifty ~(1luab1e vro,;crlvtlons for all forms of vrsv11lnng disease,
the result of mnny vears of exten•lv::~ Rnd suecessful vraetlce. elthet one of which Is worth
:on Urnes the vrlce of the book. Bound In Freneh
cloth: or!ce only $1, sent by nptl vost-pald.
Tl!e London Lancet •ays: · No vereon should
be without this valuable book. The author Is a
noble benefactor."
An ll!usrrt1ted samvle sent to all on reeelvt of
6
9£f:f:' ~'i,~Rgit~!';,~'ers by nermls•lon to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL. M.D., Fresident of the National Medical AsRo•,Jntion.
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No.4 Bulfinch street,
BO<oton, M«ss. Tile author
may be consulted on all dlssa~es reuulrlnv skill and exoerleuce.

HEAL
THYSELF

Superstition in all Ages.
By JOHN lUESLIIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST. .TOHNS

§CIIOOL BOARD.
BY
t;·i..t:~
D. BABCOCK.

This book contains an lnsvired l'HOTO·
GRAi'H of t!!e GOO that's beln~:: worshlved at
the exoense of tbe rllatrlct !:1 our pJlbllc
schools; the God that" overshadowed" M-!tr:v;
the God that's wanted in tbe Oenstirution; the
gentlema11 that owns :some threo billion dollars'
W<1rlh of uut•1xed church vroverty; the ''sohelo·me" Gnd that makes a lie th"' trnth In
court; the God tbat INVernors besought to stov
the yellow f<'ver. whlc'l he didn't do. The vlctu~e Is worth the prlee of thA honk. Pric&, 25
cents. For sale bv D. M. BENNETT,
141 Ei~hch strd}t, ~~~W Yorl£,

LADIES%%
"SALEM, On., July 17, 1880.
"8. H. PBEBTON, J);·ar Sir: T'l~>nse ~end me by
exvress. C. _0. D., to Portland_ Or.. $100,00 (oli&
hundred dollare) wort b. of tnat "Oomstock"
Syringe, I mean buslne•s.
"DB, MARY SoLAND Ell."
Only sixteen had been sold when
CO.llSTOOK
set out to supm·ess It, Now orders come as
above. Grand jnrymen buv It for their wlveR.
n Is SIMPLE, SAFE. INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, neoeseary to HlU.LTH nnd oersonal vurlty,_and Is
vronouneed by vatlents and DhYsicians to be
the greatest
·
GODSEND To TII!ll s.EX
,
aotten uv In this generation.- Sent~-secul'ely
box~d. witb Drlvateln~tructlons for special use.
Confidential terms to agentR. Prlo" sto oo.
AdrlrP-ss SAM. H. PRESTON.
tf32
209 West 34th st., New York.

Who, after a :oastoralservlea of thirty years at
Etreol~~:ny and B•1t in Chn.mvagne, Fmnee.
wh-olly ahjurt~d rellglous doP.mas, nnd left os his.
"Last Wlll A.nd Testament" to his parlsblon-~
Hand, Foot and Power Presses. Die Work of aU kinde. ~rs and to the world, to be :oubllsbed after his
Per[01•atin{/ Dies a Specialty.
death, the atove-named work, entitled "OomSense"
E. B. STIMPSON, 31SpruceSt.IN,lr. mou
Tbls is
POW<'rful worlr_, and Is attractln!l"
much attention from the .ulberai public. No
t;ra, 81,
more acath!nl{ arral!;'nmr-nt of tbe Ohdstian
system has ever been m;;d'l, not ev<:m by Voltalre as he himAelf confe8sfls, The following
ls the opinion of a dlstingu!sb.sd Liberal conFor Sale o.t '1'he Truth Seeker Office, cernlnli: the book:
NEWBURYPORT 1\fASS .. Bout. 23, 1878,
Thomas Paine.
F. E, Abbot.
T@ Miss Anna Knoop, Dem· Mada>ll-;
Paine's Bust.
Frothingham.
1'ce
work
of tllo hcnc>st P!letor, JBan
Paine's illouument,
Wendell Phllllvs.
BY
i'!Iesller, Is the roost curious and tlae moet
Voltaire,
Emerson,
cowerful
thing
of the kind which the last
Honsseau,
Gttrrlsou,
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL,
3entury vrodnced. Thoml"l Paine's "Age
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
of Reason "Ia mere milk aml water to it, and
Goethe,
Peter Oooo·er,
Voltr.lre's "Phltosoohleal Dictionary" is a
Schiller.
D. R. Burt,
b:1sket of chamvagne co:ca varnd with R cask of
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
aug. Oomt~.
S. P. Andrews,
rourtb-proof brandy. You hav done a. virtuous clear, bold type, and h>1ndso:nely bound in
B:olne,
Walt Whitman,
~nd humane act in translating his book so well..
Alex, Pope.
Fr•Jude.
muslin, conta,iuing 275 pages, 12mo. Price,
JAMES FAETON,
John Milton,
1\Iax Muller.
l'rio..,, cloth, tl.~O; oaver, '1.or,
$1.25.
Goldsmith.
Warren Chase.
D.
1\f,
BENNJ;]Tl'.
14<
Elgnth
Bt
••
N.Y.
Shelley,
Jas. Parton.
This book contalna the vrlncl;:>al voints that
Bnon,
Wm. Denton,
THE LIBERAL HYl'IIN BOOK liir. Ingersoll has made ugoalust the P·•ntateuoh
Burns,
Dr. Slade
In
all his lectures on that subj;,ct. The pamWashington,
A. J. Davis.
A col!ecilon of songs by Whlttli'lr, V1ngfellow. phlets
that hav bef'n surrevtltlously Issued are
Fr<tnklln,
Foster.
Bryant, Tennyson, Hncl. others, set to familia~ inoorrect,
filled with mistakes, and consist of
Jefferson.
J. rd. Peebles,
tune'<. Designed for Libaml Leagno~ an•! other cnly abcnJ,t'fourtoen
or lHteen va~es, while there
John Adams.
Frances Wrlght.
meetings,
~ne! In LibF-rB I homes. Com vll0d anrt
Rro
two
hundred
seventy-five vages In the
J. Q. Adams,
E. V. Wllson,
edlied by Etl:u Boardman B>unz. p, Ice, half book just resued. and
The book Is unanswerable In
Madison.
G. L. Henderson,
bound
and
on
bqavy
pav~r. 25 eents ; on•; hnnIt"
fP.cts
and
Iogie,
lnlmliablo
In Its style, and
J:wkson.
Prof. Fiske.
drecl CQn\es, $15.0); ftltY. $8.00: twfnty.flve1
Lincoln
Fred Douglne,$5.00. PADer covers, 15 cents; ono hundren filled with wJt. satire. elouuenee. aucl vathos.
Lincoln1s Monument, J!i[. P. Banks,
~'"nles. $10.00; fHtY, $5.oO; twen~y.five con{es,
Gen·lt Smith,
P, V. Na.sby,
~3 oo
Two cents ver cooy addl1lonal must be
Henry 0, Wright;
Beecher,
Busts of R. G, Ingersoll,
se'ntto vrevay postage Oll all wholesale orders.
J. s. Mill.
~'ilton,
Address all orders t.n D. M. Bli:NNETT.
Sumner,
Moulton.
By
the
celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
141 El;r,bth street, N~w York.
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Out·tis.
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Oab!Mt. SIZA, vrlee $2,50,
Oastellar.
J. G. Bennett,
Smn.ill3ustq, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
Tennyson,
Chas. A. Dnna,
vrlce $1.25- Neatly vacked and boxed ready for
Darwin
Phoebe Caroy,
shi_pmont, Every admirer of this great Avoatlo
Tyndall.
Allee Carey,
of J.,lberty should hav at lea~t one,
H. Spencer,
Elizabeth c. Stanton,
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony,
Pllotograplt!i
lUr.lngersoll.
Proctor,
Lucy Stone,
Draper,
Julia Ward Howe,
BY F. MENSIGA.
By SARONY, the celebrated artist of New
Bradlaugh,
Ohas. Oheney,
OoNTENTs.-Questlonable Do~!mas, Sup9rstlHolyoak!l,
Paulina Davls,
Yol·k, at the following prices:
tlon and llel!glon. the Avoearan~~ or CtJrlst,
Ingersoll.
M!1ry F. Davis,
tile Life of Ohr1Bt, C;,mments ~tnd Eli:planatlon9 Imoorlal or largo siza
Underwood,
Emma H. Britten
ill cents
of
Jude,
JJ.mes,
John,
Peter.
PJ.ul
(;;1\ his eols- Photo or card size
20 ..
• •
M:endum,
Lizzie Fowler,
tlo~ ), Acts, the Four Gosvels, Roveht• Inn•. a J,f fe -slzo Llthograob. 21X27
60 ..
Seaver,
Mt·s. Slonker,
SummA,ry. Erroneoug Ttteorl<3s of D~Hl'- IIe>wl'ostage
vald.
L. Oolby,
Susan H. Wixon,
en. Devil, Htill, the Author's Iutnltlons, EvoluDr. Hare.
D. M. B•c~nnett.
D.
M.
BENNETT.
tion of Life. A work of Attength ancl merit.
Judgo J. W. Edwards. W. S. Bell.
1(1 EIGP-TR ST., NEW YoBK.
An octav,) volume of 233 pages. I' rice, $1.~-l,
Lizzie Doten.
J. 0. Bundy.
Sold at this oftbo,
Mrs. J. Conant,
B.S. Jones,
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts,
(full figure).
- W, F. Jamleson,
Gsn, Francis Tra.in.
~erse¥ qra.vee,

This D!l.mvhlet of ovl3r 100 oageslq a vleA.slng
animated, domestic story, oresenllng Liberal
thou2ht In an R!.!reeable manner, and will be
: read by thousands where heav1'3r, olrler; anc!
more philosovllleal and metavh:vslcal works
are not preferr~\1. It is 11 good story to lend
Qllr1s~o u~~4~rs to r~~· ,fdae. Jilt !lAAt!l•
ij.
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WHAT IS MONEY?'NEWBOOKS

The Real Issuea
BY

A DEBATE

MOSES'" HULL.
A. National Greenback Pamphlet.

BETWEEN

ON SALE.;I;The GodsandR~gioa1

of Ancient and Modern
Times.

w'!!•:sr~!~~w~~:~:a:.','!~:~e oJ;.1bsC:.~! 1

In Two Large Ootavo Volumes

and retail, witll "'.l'lle
COL. ROBERT G. INGEilSOLL wllolcsale
Trutll Seeker:"

AND
For camDa.l~n ourposes it Is just the thing.
Contains un,.nswerable arguments in favor of
DR. T. A. BLAND.
8SC!en!Jllc monfly,
The Commoner says :
Pamohlet form. Pcioe 3 cents, For sale a.t
BY JOHN ALBERGE.R,
"Nothing has been written which will do as this offiee.
good work as this, It l.s worth Its weight in
12mo. 61 pp. Paper, 25 cts; cloth, 50 cts.
gold."
This book fully &emonstrates the shadowy
Price 10 cents, Sold by D. Jlf. BENNE'l'T,
character of the origin of tne religion of
·
141 Ei~~:httt st., Ne\v York.
CONSE.Q.UENCES INVOLVED
Ohrist.
___
A FREE BOOK FOR TilE §ICK,
ESSAYS ON
IN
DIODEBN
TI:IOUGHT.
OontaininllflO&rly 100 oages,ln oamohlet form;
s.bows how Ohronlc Diseases can bs voaltively
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
cured by an original system or oract!ce, It con·
tains valuable and BUR:Il"Biltlve notes on nearly Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
all the ehrenlo Ills to which the hums.n famll:v
is subjoot, b.-w~idN Illustrative cases, and wUI be
and side stamps, 12-mo, 185 pp.,
sent by mail to any on" sendln2' their a.ddress
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
and a tbreA•Cil]:lt wmo top~y_o<>st of mailing,
price, $1.00,
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING 00.
·
1'lD 'E"St 9lltb Str"At N. V
Everything that we now deem of antiquity
This !sa collection of Essav"s reprinted from
was at one time new: and what we now defend various
journals. They are chiE~flv intended to
by examoles wm at a ruture oeriod staud as uphold the theory or the stabllltv of matter
and forces and the oeroetuity or mind.
orecedeuts.- Tacitus.
14Ll Propositions P1•oved A:illl'ill•
An admirablY· written, scholarly volume.-.N. SEQUEL 'I'O ESSAYS, Same author, 75 cents.
- h
Y. Graphic.
-ntifely and Negatively Wit "
He Dresents a safe guide through the bewil·
out Comment,
daring labyrinth of scientific. ohilosoohlca.l,
'
-v_ l
cl v,7' •
and theological sveculations, and evinces·
With an Introduction on the
Revised, and .n.n arge ..c.u;~twn.
thorough familiarity with most of the modern
Creation, Stars, Earth, I'rimitive lltan,
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
theories advanced,-Jewish Times.
The author of this volume has evidently keot
Judaism, Etc.
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St,, N.Y.
comoany with many-of the ftner solrlts of the
BY HALSEY R. STEVENS,
.Q- The Relia!o-Philosophical Journal oub· ~IN, until his mind has become Imbued with
l!shea and ~ells an Imperfect, di8ord'>red; and 1 the fragrance of their thought, He h!!s excelEx~ra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50,
mangled ~dltlon. with all the typograohlcal
d
t
d
d
--errors or the edition of IB60, from which it w;:s ient tendencies. e1Pvate tas es, an soun aspirated by th<i lttt& B. B. Jones.
1ratlone.-N.
Y.
Tribune.
·
0

WRITTEN IN PRISON.

Antiquity of Christianity.

Issues of the Age.

By D. l'fl. BENNETT,
Volume I. treats princips.llv on all the
Gods of the world. Volume H. givs a full
description of the Religions of Ancient s.nd
Modern Time~. An interesting and instruc·
1tiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the t.wo vol·
umes for $5. In Leather, Red Ed~es, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes, In Morocco
i and Gilt Edges. $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the
two volumes. S:mt free o! postl1ge.
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Mind, Matter. Forces, Theologv, etc.
\

Self.-Contradictions of the Bible
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T"'\TGERSOL'.Ll•
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· H12'h
Pa.-.er Covers
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•

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
1 OoNTENTB.-"The God!'," "Humboldt." "Thoej

Paine." "lndlvl<lual!ty," "Heretics and Hez•·
esles." Price, &o cent•,

Vol. II. "Th~ Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

OoNTENTS.-" The Ghosts," "Liberty of Ma~

Woman and Ohlld ""Declaration of In depend•
Ienee,".'
Fttrmlnl!" In Illlnol.s~ "Soeech
Olt•
clnnatl," "'l'he
Rt11es .oefore Me Like e
1

at

P,~st

Dream." Price 50 cents,
Both volumes bound In one. price, $1.00.
~
fAI
~;a
'
Photogravhs ol Mr. Ingprsoll, by Sarouy, the
celebrated
artist of New York, at the following
Heart, Soul, anllllaud '\Vork.
prices:
A concise account o! tbe Ohristlan rellglonl 1 Imperial, or l<M·ge aizc ••••• , •••• 40 cents
and all the orominent religions before ana
Photo
d ·
BY J_,, FEUERBACH,
since Ohrlstianity.
• 01' M·r suJe, • • • • • • •••••• 20 cents
BY HA.L'OEY R. STEVENS,
Life-size litltogmph, 2lx27. • • • • • 50 <'.enl.4
Author of " The Essence of Ohrlstianity ." etc
Extra cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Postage oaid.
Translated .from the German.

F ol•th <mnd Ren ao:n •

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

__

Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
The eoirlt of the time is show. not substance.
Our vol.ltlcs. our ethics, our religion, our Being a series of familiar conversations on
scl"lnce, is a sham. The truth-teller is ill-manthe Religion of Humanity,
U"Ored, therefore immoral. Truthfulness is the
!'Cmnr'll!tv of Q>Jr s.gei-Ecr.traot.
BY 0. G. DAVID,'
Price, 75 cents.
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
li..ECITIMATE FRUITS OF
TilE ETHICS OF POSITIVISM:
CHRISTIANITY.
A critical study, By GIACOMO BA.RZELLOTA Discourse by
TI, ProfAssor of Phllosoohy at the Lle<~o Dante,
Floreueo. Extm cloth, 12mo, 827 LJD, $2.00,
WILLIAM: DENTON.
This is the mast.,rly lecture revrinted in Tn:s:
TBuTn Ss:EKEB. It Is the best on the Eubject
and shows In the cleareat munuer that that sad
tn,gedy waq bnt the to-be-looked-for outcome
A Memoir of Oh;·istian and Antichristian
of tb.0 teaching of the Bfole.
Experience.
l'r!ce 10 cents,
D. M. BENNETT,
Ul El!lhth Btreet.N. i. Olty.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp.
, $1. 75.

Positivist Primer:

VINELAND, J:!..TEW JERSEY.

A regularly educated and legsllv qual!fled
DhYBiclan, and the most successful, as his
vra.ct.lce will Drove.
Oures all forms of PriTate, Chronic, and
Sexual Blsea.•es, Sperntatorrhcea, and
l~npotency, as the result of self abuse in
youth, sexual excess In maturer yeara, and
other causaa, vroduelng some of the following efreets: Nt;>rvousness, Seminal Emls·
siona (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
-of BU!'ht. Defective memory, Physical Dncay
Pimples on Face, AvPrslon to l:loclotv of Fe·
males, Oonfuslon ,.f IdE~as, Loss of Sexual Pow·
er, etc.. eta.. rendednz marriage imvrover or
unhaopy aN thoroughlY and vermauently
cured by im E:rtornal .A.pol!eat.ion, which Ia the
Doetor'11 latoat ~tnd grll'!ltaat msdlool discovery
and whteh b.41 hll• so ta.r ot·escrlbed for thls
baneful eoaaoldnt iu fJI tts Bkl.2'41s without a
failure to cure In a single case, and some of
them were in a. terribly shattered condition~
had beim In the Imm.ne asyluxnll, many hau
Anotlu~r Extraordinary Book!
Falllnlii Sickness-Fits: others upon the vera-e
of
consumvt.lon.
again
QI•xta~n
oome
Foolish and whl!e
hardlvotbsrs
able to
take had
c:Lrebeof ~
vti
themselves.
Syphilis oosltlvely cured and enlirely erad!-,
OR,
cated from the system. Gononll<Ba, Gleot
BtricturelHernla (or Rnotur€1, Piles. und otherr The Exnlosion of a Great Theologiprlva.te d soases quickly eurer'l, All diseases o
¥
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucon·hcea,
cal Gun.
etc., trsated with equal suecess.
1
DB. R. P. FELLOWS has within the last fifteen By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
years treated thousands of eases of alldi~e,lses
B.,;n:r o reply to JOHN T. PERRY'S" Slxmany of which were looked on as oast recovery
-- u ~
and iu faet had been glv~n uo by th.,!r ohysl·
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
olans to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' val·
d
uabl0 discoveries In m~dlclne were rastorod to
urrd twe';)ty-iou·r errors are pomte
h'la.lth. and are now living monuments to his
out and thoroughly exposod.
skill. There are few ohy3lclans that hav at·
taln~d the same eminence, or rather the same
Second Edition,
high oositlon.ln the art of henllng as that of
•-•r
Perry, who Is the l!temry editor of the
Dr. F<~llow~. His clear oerceotion of disease
'"" ·
•1
d
• 'h
and his great knowledge in tlNDaring his med Oinclnu;:.H Gazette, 1s one OL t e mos" earne
of th·• complaint In: and [1ble critics. 1tnd one of the best historical
i cines to reach t.hn cause
"d
the ageo!inKerst~y
t.he orthodox rankR, His
tended, an d at Iast suv·
ue It • D1ace th
· e Doc l o r 1 schola<s
work iB aofravlaw
Graves'" Sixteen
at the het1d of hls vrofesslon.
1Oruciflsd Saviors." He cklras not onl:v to have
PRIVATE MEDIOAL COUNSELOR
refuted that work b11t to hav answered and
li!ent to any address, treating on the caue.e, ef. o"''erthrown all the l<mdlng urgumontsof tile Infects, and cure of Soermatorrh<Ba, and contain- fidel world az,;alnst Ohri8llanlty and tho Bible.
ing cures sworn to betore a maelstlato. which And .Mr.Gmvesclalms to hRv met and answered
i clng teat! ony to the and thoroughly demollshed all of Mr. Perry's
fq pos Iti ve aud conv n ·
m
·
lll'auments a.nil IJ03ltlons a<?alust Infidelity and
DootoL·'s great sk!ll.
in-support of orthodoxy. The most Interesting
Consultations by letter free and invited and amus!n" feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Charges reasonable, and corresponrtence ie his" Eccle9iastienl Oourt," In which he ex·
strictly confidential. Inclose hvo tbr8C amines all of Mr. Parry's wltne~ses and authorlt.ies, one by one and arraya them against eaeh
· cent 8tamps, an d atid re§s ns Db ove. othnr and sometim3s against Mr. Perry himself.
[.From the Western Reformer.]
1 The wituess2s In their crosB-examlnatl:m not
· only co>1tradict flach other and somAtlmes them.
"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
selvoo out eondemn each other, showing some
is a highly educated and scientific physician of them are not qualified to act as wltnessca In
He has an oril!"lnal system of Dr!Jcqtice. and is the cmee. This teature of the work Is 1·eally
perfectlY reliable and truetwofl. We hav la.ug-hab!e. It sbows not only the utter failure
neard manv llatterlnrc revorts of
successful of Mr. Perry to r>rovewhat he deslg'il.ed, bqt that
1111rA~ nf <liRAA.MQ in"ld•mt to hum itv-"
some of his wltnosses seem to turn stato s evi·
deuce" against him ao'1 testify for Mr. Graves.
THE
Auu in rrddllion to all this, Mr. Gmves has CitP-d
fi·om mRnY of tbtl ablest P.Utborltles ~r t·te
, world an amount of historical testtmo .<Y
'against. lift·. Perry that Is absolutelyoverwheL:niu" The work Is enlivened by numerous anecdaresreadPr
illustrative
of Mr. it.Perry's
absurdltles.
' One
AND THE
12_ronouuces
"A thunder-blast
against Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho,~
doxy which leaves not a a-rease soot of either.
In the two works will be found the ablest argumentB both for orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
wvrK
como rises about 200 oages.
1
Price, paper, 'r~ cents; cloth $1.
'1~WO LECTURES.
,
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.

Through Rome On.

JUST OUT!

I

Savi·ors or None,·

i

1

Pbiloso~hJ of Spiritualism,

Pathologv and Treatment Of
Mediomania.

I

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2 00,
Mr. Reber glvs an interesting account of the
various sects and 11reerls which antedated the
formation of the Christian church.

Either of the above Volumes
lumd,omcl:y- Poun(l in cloth, $1.~.
A.ddreliB
Ul

D. M. BENNETT.
Elehth St.. Nmv Yorll.
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JAMIESON~DITZLER

DEBAT:B.

BETWJlEN
PROF, W. F. JAlliiESON,

· Of Ohlar~go,lll., and Minnesotl'., and the
REV. olA"JOB DITZLER,

o,n,,,

0! Kentucky.
Held in Klrkevllle, Mo., dnriog nine ovfnlngl!
-Mav 20-~9 1 lS'IIl. 1.:\yno~:>rls reoor•-ofi!c!al

This book of ~20 J)a~tes R!v~ an lntHestlng ores
entntion ot t!Jt~ tlleolo~<If'..ill Q'I08tlona which
dlvld!i Obrl.itlan.z and Llberu]>. Tbe Rev,
D!rzJer fa ro.tZanled n.s an able dt'fonrler of his
fa.vorlt ChrJ"Ian rlomrln~. but It will nlldnnbte·ily b11 a.clro ~ttcd br tlHi r""'-dor that PL',>f. W. Jl'
Jamieson fut:r BlOt Ali lle had to err~~. O!lrls·
tlan readen will talru mer" kludly to a work of
tills kind, alvivg both sides Rn (Qllnl!y faAr
cbanco. thau to bookB on onr 3hle ouJy.
Price, In oapcr 'lovers 50 cents: well bouu4
75 cents.

WORKINGMEN, READl
ALLEGORY.

UNGLE SAM AND AMERICUS

Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
·A DIALOG ON
L!ND, J,ABOR, AND REFORM
to Religious Puritanism and
By F. E. llOl'D,
Money Getting.
Out.llu~s or a plitn for a n•lw American n&

BY A, R COOPER.
tiona! ll\nd nnd labor co•operntlv 6YRiem, by
which lund and oom!ortablo hemt•s may be se
12mo. ~a PD: oaoer. 20 ets.: flexible eloth, 85 cts. cured to the tlOOrest chs!e~ nf evilry ran<>, ~l'ch
out mon~y or price>. wlth the edncntlonal and
THE HISTORICAL JESUS OF soci11 advantne-"~ of modern clvlilz,.tloo. De
sl~n~d to ameliorate lilA contlltlou nf the strul{
NAZARETU.
gling maBs,~s: to (QU~IIz~ DOtonlatirJD: to ore
vent vl~o. cr!m~ nnd J.l>tU[lel'IBm: to oreve!l
BY M. SOHLESINGER, PH.D ••
the recurreneB of lndustr111l erfqes and feutle
Rabbi ot the Oongregutlon Aushe Emeth, AI· labor riots, and vooular ln~urreetlons; to t"'r
miuut!l lndbn wal'll: to n:wlrl or dn away wltll
bany,N. Y.
ol!garohy of l>l.udlo:;ds :•nd C).[Jit'>llsls: !\Dd
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents. an
to presuve or reitore the llbor'ie'i ofthe oeoole
and the rl!zhtg or eoH-1wvernment by brlngintr
lmmedbtely togdt:or !hfl two l!"reat dements of
THE
un!vAreallrOI;(ress, bnd nnrl fobor.
"Tbe land shal: not bil sold lonwflr; for tho
land!;, mine; fr1r ye ore RtranllelB and soj Jura
with me" IL · v. xx,· .. 23),
.t1 SummQ;ry of tlte Arguments ..t!gaimt GMis ere"llfor~ovar.
1br> orclh ~:>f the earlh is fol." ~ll"
tianity
(E•'OIG8ia<.tflB V, 9).
Prrce
iO
ceuL~.
S J]c] at lh i~ office.
This Is a very valuable and conclae work, and
states In olaln an•l unm!Rtakable langun:;e !be
AN OUTLINE
reasons why Ohrlstlanlty Is a fullure. Price, 60
eents.
OF TI!E

OliSE AGAINST THE CHUROR.

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND FRENCH REVOL.UTIONIIl
OTH.ER PAPERS.
ITS CAUSES AND
BY JOSIE OPPKNHEUI.
ll:xtra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 7/S cents.

RIESUL TS.

SOUL PROB'EM.f.\,
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~

W,t1.
na.,crs on the Theological. Amendment
• a & 1~
and tlte State PerBOWJ-lity Idea.

P>~.Tlf\T.

BY JOSEPH E. PECK.

SAMSON:

A Mvth · Storv of the Sull&
The Gospel of the Kingdom AeBY
i
THE
CKET
THEOLOCY.
FJ_tEDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,
CAUSE OF HUMANITY, PO
cording to the Holy Men
BY
Professor of Psychological Medicine and
OR THE
of Old.
VOLTAIRE.

:Medi~~r~~;;;~~~~::l ~01~:;6New

:

Rising and the waning Faith.

Hlmn. fiR niWAftl n'l'iM. 21'1 Mnta

Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Oa.rroll. T11e first time Aver oubllehed In En«·
1
1or Women.
An INTRODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE !ish. 1'he oamphlet contains ne:Lrl:v 500 tor Volsharo, terse, sarcas•to, soa•blog d<:finiatJ$d bafore the ~tew York Liberal Club, FOSITIVE PHILOSOPH!" and the RELIGION taire's
Uons of theolo~lea anr1 ec~lesiastloal Bu\l,ieots,
March 20 and 27. 1874.
terms and dol{Jllae. There Is nothinlt !n the
··
Qf HUMANITY,
:S¥ OQ'O~'!~D'l' I'ALIJIB. world'lilte it, -Eve~bOdl ou~tl:lt to hav a oopr•
. ~S ))f!C8JIO centi!, .fo~ Sale bt
I
-·
UQ 1.1Melo f'rle!J, (ll J It oent,a,
t), M· B~~N'~~. 1~ ll(fb~ ~~· '-•
~Ill Q~ \

t.

Tl.e author of these works finds the Btb!e
largely mythlcn.l In lte cuaraoter. He oreseata
us a number of cooles to lle dlsoosed of In the
Interest of 'l.'nE •rauTn SEEK~- All who on:r·
ahaae wlll therefore aid THE • BUTB S!iiEEEll,.~~
the amonnt of their purohMe, or add to ..,....,
Bennett fund as they may choose,
Samson, 20 cents : Gospel ot t~e ~in,dom.
3 vo!Su eaob. 1!0 ql}!}t'So

\
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1138, Selence oftheBible. John aiJ'Oer.
139. Massacre of St. Bartholemew, Preston
T I'U. th Seek e:r T I'a C ts 1140._Astro·Theolngy
.
. ,
·

THE sum of the commandments and theevit·
ome of the whn)e duty of ,man--Olear your
minds of cant.-Dr. Johnson.
.To INVENT a vrovhecy when the event It vredlcts has already taken vloce, Is a common
vractlce In the Old and New Testaments.-Bible
fo1.· Learuers,
IF hygienists or DhYE<iclans seek to teach each
other the art of gain inK and retaining a high
state of bodily strength and vigor, they should
vresent in their own vhysical bodies the vroof
of these theories.- E. D. Blenker.
OH, lhat in England there might be
A duty on hyoocr!sy I
A tax on humbug, an excise
On solemn vlausibllltles;
A atamv on everything that's canted!
No millions more il these were granted,
Henceforward would be raised or wanted.
-Henri/ Luttrell.
Tm: doctrln or Inherited sin, of devravlty
born in the bones of men; the notion that the
mass or men are doomed by the God of mercy
to eternal woe-, Immortal onh; to be wretched,
Is not a strange thing in the nineteenth century.
Modern savages hav foul notions of God; ancient civilization has sins enough- on its head,
hideous sins unknown even in our day, for the
world has been worse, but both are free from
sucll. astaln.-Parker.
IF we hav ·a vrecevt or vrlnclvle which we
would advocate to others as a rule of action, we
must aim to llv in accordance with the theory
we wish to hav accevted, and we must llv it so
well, vurely, thoroughly, and vractlcally that
no shadow of blame can, by any means, fall
uvon us which will react uvon those theories
and ideas. What we do will imnress others far
m'lre than what we say, Our examnle is more
efflctlv as a eonvlnclng agency than our the·
orles can vossibly be. So l9t us, one and all,
aim to llv out our vi'3WS ot the highest voselb 11Hies to which we believe humanity Is attalna·
ble.-E. D. fjlenker.
IT Is a most notorious fa.et that the avostles
and evangelists were greatly mistaken In some
voints. It is easy to show, tr we hav the exact
words of Jesus, that he always Wa8 mistaken in
some volnts ol the greatest magnitude-In the
ebarac'er of God, the existence of the devil,
the eternal damnation of men,lu theintervretation of the Old Tastament, in the doctrrn of
demon~. In the celebrated vredlctlon of his
seeond coming, and the end of the world, with·
in a few years. H religion or Chrlstlanltv rest
on his authority, and that alone, it falls when
the foundation falls, and that atands at the
merey of a school-boy.-Theodore Parke1•,

No matter how old a crowbar may be, It remains as vry as ev<r.
THE renort that the oyster crov has been
damaged by mildew Is a canard.
BEE who Mrs. to change from Miss
Has li'Ir, Chnnee ef married bliss.
A NEVADA ball renort says: "Honora X was
full of eclat; in fact, the eclatest lady vresent,"
IT is said the ordinary life of a beals only
nine~y days. The end of a bee, however,ls very
Uvely,
·
AN Arkansas man was offered a vlate of
macaroni soup, but deelinAd it, deela1:lng that
theY" couldn't r.lay off any blled Dive-stems on
him,"
•
ANOTHER voet comes forward and says: "And
I hear the hiss or a scorehlng kise." Beats all
what a man can hear, if he Is only mean enough
to listen.
THE greatest lover of the human raee !sa Toledo man, When he sllps down, he vrefers to
hav a orowd see him, so they cun hav the fun of
laughing,
A DULL old lady being told that a certain lawyer was "lying at the Dolnt of death," exelal med, "My gracious I won't even death stov
that mall's lying?"
AN Iowa weekly, having 350 efrculatlon, feels
Its nerfect right to begin an editorial with, "As
we advised him last week, Gladstone ill shat>lng
out a new volley."
How time changes I In the good Old Testa·
me ... t days It was considered -a miracle for an
ass to evsak, and now nothing short of a mira·
cle will keev one Quiet.
A YoUNG lady wrote some verses fo!' a country
vaner about her birthday, and headed them
"May aoth." It a.! most made her hair turn gray
when it avoeared in vrint, "1\'Iy 30:h."
JusT as soon as a man finds himself doomed
to nolitical dlsannolntment, he dleeovers that it
is necessary fflr him to glv all his time and attention thenceforth to his business.
A STROLLING theatrical comvany was at the
dinner table. A waiter avvroaohed one of the
members, and said. "S3nD ?" "No, sicl" reDlled the guest; 'I am one of the.muslcians."
IF Pro Bono Publico means anything at all, it
means that some chaD has got mad at some·
body, and thinks that some newsvaver man will
be fool enough to helD him abuse a better man
than he is,
TEOPL'l: say they shell veas when they unshell
them; husk corn when they unhusk It ; d.nst
furniture when they undust It ; scale fishes
when they unsc.,Is them ; we9d their gardens
when they unweed them,
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D. Blenker.
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OF the vovular -fallacies about law and
TEIE Rev. H. L. Kutch in, vastor of the Bavtls'
eQuitY, says the St. James's Gazette. It Is need- church at Wauoaca, Wis .. sooke as follows In a
less to soeak. All that need be said of them Is recfnt sermon: "I believe the scrlotures and
eonhlned hi a conversation' which took olace the revelation of the L~rd't< wlll. but that thf
GAllFIKLD has resigned his seat In Con~rress.
MANY monks who hav been long teaching I bAtween a lady and a lawyer:" L'l.W Is. thA law Bible Is not absolutely lnhlllble. I believe that
school at R1me were arrested by the vollce last I of man; but equity Is theJaw of God." "Well, the Old T~stament Is merely a history, and In A
TtUlEE thousand Jews hav left Roumella for
month and ordered out of the city,
madam," Raid. the IBwyer to the lady," I never great deal of It thHe Is no n~ed for any lnsvl- 'hia country,
before heard .that God bad laid down rules ratlon. In rfllatlon to the a'onflment, I bellevf
THERE are sixteen murrlerers In t:!:Ie Tombs
Mn~. AGNES RoBERTSON BouoiOAULT brought about marshaling assets;" Of cr>urse the truth that Christ bY his ilf:3 and teaching Is mad!'
her dramatic season to a close at Chicago. a few uonu the Pubj<>ct. now verfectJy well known,ls unto the world a moral force l~'~adlng humanity orison In this city awaiting trial.
days ago, and disbanded her comvany.
A YOUNG and attractlv ~rtrlln Kingston, N, Y.,
th"t law and equity .are slmvly names for twn on to t.he truth. and that all truth centers In
bodle~ of Iaw.and for the vractice of two sets or him, In relation to fnture vunlshmPnt I am •ecAnliy elooed with a negro to solte her step·
MME. RACHEL, of "beautiful forever" notonot sure as to Its duration, and I believe th•t father.
riety, died suddenly In ja.ll, and the jury re- courts.
A RAILROAD vresldent and another man were
GEN.. G!BTBALDI is aA VOVUlar. as ever in God will never rPfuse to listen to a crv of returned a verdict of" Died bY the visitation of
Italy, He arrived In Milan on Nov 1. The oeut"nce that comes from a contrite heart. I killed by the telescovlng of a train near Mont·
Ged."
believe
when
fin
CRaHes
to
be,
bell
shall
be
nP
·eal on the 11th.
MB. FnouDE Is revortad to hav said that a town was d~ckod wl•h fl~gR and It seemed as mort>, I b'llleve tha' God Is comoaselonate and
A LADY of IbiS City who WaS out RhOVDIDfl &
residence In Ireland for a few years 13 enough though th., whole city went-forth to greet blm. tovlnu. and I do not believe In a hell of ma•erlal
to deorlve even an Englishman of common There were at least 2oo.ooo versons a~sembled. llrt>, TllesA old j,]e:ls 1\re fading awny, and hu· eew clays a~to lost a vackags containing S2o,ooo
The crowd took the horses out of his carriage
ln bank bills.
sense.
and .drag/;l'ed It themselvs. On reachlnrc hiF manlty Is coming out Into the sunlight of a bet.A o:roLONE llO.Ssed over l{qatchle, L1., on the
THE Universalist ministers of Oonnectlcut, In hotel he was received bv the Syndic of Milan. •er know!Adge, A great many churches arr
order to awaken interest In their denomina- There was no dlevlay of V0llce, and VPrfect or. cursed with a few ecelAsl>l.stlcra.J dead beats anrl to'h, literal! y demolish lng the town. Several
tion. hav resolved to hold vretracted meetings dPr vrevailed from first to.lM.t. Among t hosl' eosvel consum~rs who are never sati•Hed. and DBreons were killed.
tllroughotit the state.
by whom the General was received were many this class of neoole It Is who furnish nine
A wEALTHY merchant In Kingston, N.C .. was
tenths. of the hRresy hun~ers." At the close of
Do.. TALMAGE began his last Sunday morning of the survlvJrs of the revolutionary battles his discourse, Mr. Kutch in sail that of course recently fined fifty dollars for &.ttemvtlng to
vrayer. "0 God. we fla<:~k together under th:y and the French camvalgn.
he reslgn~d his vastorate, preferrln~ not to kiss a lady In the street.
wing. and llnd ourselvs at rest nuder the feath·'IRE bridPgroonn of a Waukegan wedding was walt to be kicked out.
THm nrooellor Z~aland and her crew of six·
ers of the Almighty."
a Bavtlst and the bride aMethodil!t. They had
1·een men, of Hamilton, Ont .. were lost In the
PaaF. SwiNG. of Cb.lcago •. says that the Meth- a~rre• d that Immediately after the ceremony_ .. AN !<Hot who, perho.vs. BUrtlfiBses all rivals In recent storm on the lakes.
A FUlm or $21.000 bas just b~en subqoribod In
odf,to no 1 mger hold" that If a sinner shoulrl they wot!ld dac!de by chance which should em- memory and in lh'l cavaclty to make mathe·
come back from hell. and be oermltted to llv In brace the other's religion. The ofildatlng matical calculations In bis hrad, was recentlr Geneva. N, Y.. by 1b~ temperanca ~:~eo vie, to en·
clergyman declined to toss uv a cent, oartly examined beforl'l the st.udcmts of the medico- force the fx lise law In tbn.t town.
a furnace, he would freez3 to death."
because be would not countenance Sl'Ch 'a oro·
1 1
d
b
H 6 18 27
0 f St p t
·•
e ere urg,
IN the recent lnternatlonRI rowlnf! match In
IN breaking, t.he ground for a Methodist ceedlng, and t'artly because, bPill~t a M~thodlst, sun: ca ac~ emy
he
might
be
accused
of
fraud
If
the
bride
won.
years
old.
In
bls
youth
be
was
noted
for b!s England, Hanlan. the famous C!l.nadlan oars·
church. in St. L')uis, a hundred women took
The
bride
herself
llnallv
threw
the
coin,
and
brllllant
abtlltv.
but
was
addlctP.d
to
the
lmmod·
man
came In three lengths ahead.
varG In the ceremo;::y, each tos3lng some earth
erate use of liquors, and Jed a dlsslvated life.
·
In to a cart with a vollshed brass shoval.
lost, When she went to join the Bavtlsts, how- Hfl was atta 'ked by an acute disease, When he
S1x orlsoners broke j.J.il at Los Vegas, Col.. a
THERE bas been an extraordinary Increase of ever, they rrj~cted her because she did not be- recovered he waq found tn hav lost all hls men· few dars ago. Two of them were killed and
suicide in Swl' Z'~rland. In 1879 there were 540 Jleve In close communion. That dlsvleased the tal fac 11 Jtl~s f'lxceot memory and the vower of one wounded; the other!:! esoaved,
Two banks In Hackensack. N. J., hav been
suicides ;.In 1877, 590; In 1878, 6oU; and In 1879, husband. and he went over with her to the mathPmatlcal calculation. These Increased
vrovortlonately aq his understanding and broken by the veculatlons of their ca~hler. The
701. This last glvs one In every fourthousancl Methodists.
A HoLSTEIN (Germany) t>eitsant, uninstructed vower of Ioelcal thlnkln~r vanlehed. Now be Is losses reach nearly a Quarter of a million.
of the vovulatlon, The hard times are-vrobIn mlcroscoolcal research. and not vo;sesslng alivlnt< ohonograt>h and calculating aovaratns.
ably the Cdonse,
A soaooNEB laden wl'h nltro-g)ycerlne ron
the reQulslt Instruments cf vreclslon, has de- In the lec~.ure roo\11 Prof. Mflrjevsky reQ'leeted
A DELAWARE man ofillcted with heart disease, vised for h!mqeJf a new te~t fgr the vreseneA of him to Equar.e nnmbers containing II ve or six en the rock~ near Erie. Pa .. a few days ago, and
and vosseEsed with an lnexollcable wish to die trlcblnre in vork. When he kiiJed a vl~t he was figures, to ext.rHC~ the EQnare roots of like num· the ErleltAs are In constant fear of an exoloslon.
with his head to the north, was accustomed to cn.reful to send a vortlon of it-a ham or a sau- bers. and so on. All the questions were C'lr·
D[JBING the vast month there were seventy.
lie down In the desired vosltl0n whenever he sage-to his vastor, and then waited the con 88 • rectly answerfld by the oatle.at In a few seconds. nine claim~ Cor gold and sliver mines fiJed In
felt an attack coming on. The final Illness Quences for fourteen days, If his vastor No mathAJllatlclan vresent could do anything AJbany, N.Y. One dlecovery Is as far west as
found him a' a volltlcal meeting. He stretched remained healthy, then be felt verfectly easy In like lr. Then the pro Iessor requested some one Erie county,
himself on the fl·Jor, his head northward, and his mind, and well assured that his vlg fulfilled to raad voetry aloud for several mlnutee, and
THE land agitation In Ireland con'inues to
died with a sm!ltJ of satisfaction on his face.
the reaulslt conditions of wundness for food, the vatlent roveated It a'! correctly as a vhono· grow In lm oortance. Friends of the movement
THoMAs HUGHES glvJ this as the most charac- 1 and he vroceeded to dlsvose of it accorrllngly gravh. The vrcfessor declarea to the audience In this country are doing what they can to ass!Et
terlotlc negro veroe he has thus far heard sung' In big own family. This lngAnlous method of that he was unA.ble to exolaln thl!! vsycblcal l be agl tatlo n.
In Tennessee:
research has not been considered satlofactory vbenomenon. Tha memory and the calcula.t.
·
t 0 th dl 8 t 1 t h 1 1
·
lng caoaclty of the vatlent ·e.re still growing
LuomtTIA MoTT died at her rPsldence near
DJ dabble chase me round a stumv.
e
r c V ys c an.
while In otb nr r·es:;:ects he Is ·oecJmlng a more Phllaclelllhla on the llth,lu her 88th year. She
Gwlne for to carry me home:
FnoM recent statistics issued by the Norwe- hooeless Idiot.
was one of the earliest and ab:est of the woman
He catch me most at ebery jumo.
!!ian government It avoears that the mercantll
suffrage advocates,
Gwlne for to oarry me home;
marine ·or that country Is lncrea•lng at areSwlug Jow. sweet char· I ot.
m'lrkably fast rate. nurlng 18 ; 8 the Increase
THE French In equatorial Africa hav taken
ON the morning of the 12'h au exoloslon of
Gwlne for to carry me home.
amounted to 33 690 tons. and at the commerce- steve to ooen Ull commercial eommunlcat.lons coal gas ocourr•·d at a coal mine In Stellartown,
ment of last year the fieet consisted of 7 912 wl\h Tlmbuctoo and the surrounding reglonf., Nova Scotia. Fifty men and twenty horses that
THE houee of refuge on the tov of Mount St. salllnJr ve~seb and 300 steamers, being about 88 A few days ugo the chief officers of a great mlll- were in the mine at the time were killed.
MB. BBASSXY, M.P .. of England, the famous
Gothard, founded in the fourteenth century, ver eent of the former and 12 Vclr cent ·0 r the tary and ~nrveylng oarty left Bordeaux for the
will be vermanentlv cloeed two years hence. latter class of vessels. The vrovortlon of caoltal of Senegal, the West African vossesslon ra!lror.d CtJD!ractor. has vurchased 120 ,000 acres
The ovenlng of the tunnel will render It use- 8 t
.
of France. Fr.:>m thence the exvedltlon wlll of land In the northwast British n•·ovlnces on
t
Ill th
th
eameJs 10 sal 11 ng vesse18 1n mos ·~1ountr 168 nrcceed uo the river Senegal to a olace called
...
less, a 'I no t even b eggars W
en croes · 6 1~ much larger than It is In Norway. The great
which to found a colony of Eugllsh working.
mountain on foot. At vresent the Hosvlce af bulk of the Norw~glan saiJing vessels are em- MedinA, 209 miles from the Atlantlc coast, and men,
fordo shelter, food, and a bed to 20,000 veovle vloyed In the American trade, the exvort of from Medina as a b~8e of ooerutlon It wlll £XA M.\N In R 1 d Bank. N.J .. fifty years of al1.'e
yearlY, and Is suvvorted by vrlvate and vubllc roduca from the United States alone dllrln vlore and rnav a belt of country lying to tbe
charl'y. The ride through the tunnel will cost I ~878 roducln~ In tbe way of frel ht 33 733 ooll eastward between the Senegal river and the who married a. girl of thirteen Jn M·>y last. shot
only twenty cents.
- v
ll s
.
o Niger. The lmmPtlbte pur rose Is the con· his Vi ICe a few clay a a~ro, yet, stran~re to say.
c r. ·w n .• ag,llnst 25.000,000 In 1877, and 17,ooo.ooo structlon of a railway along- the belt of land though she has two butJe~s In her head, she
THE Rev. Edward Everett Hale causPd a stir 10 187 6
stlllllvs and vlsl!s her friends.
bv his art ide in the Nortn American Re·view on
·
1 survAyrcd,ln order to tap the rich rewurces of
Tall"RE hav been several heavy shocks of
Insincerity In the vulolt. He says, in lhe IndeTHE 111/l of the vrovnet is In the cul!tocly of rhe NlgPr count1 y, and vromote trade between
pendent: .. I cannot but observe. snd with a good the Mohammedan chief vrlest, Sbelk-ui·Islam, the natives and the French. The exvedltlon eart.hqunke, of late, In Agram, an Austrian city
deal ot regret, that every so-called reoly waves and Is hvt ln. the mosQue of Hr. Sovhla In will be dual In its cbar·acter, and will con· of twenty thousand Inhabitants. Half the town
the real volnt. The Question Is no•, Does this S amboul. It Is made of green silk. TherA Is a slst on 1he onH hand of a column of soldiers Is destroyed. two mud volcanoes are formed,
clergvman say all he knows In the vulolt, or la.rge crescant on the tov of the slafl'. frnm and sa opere, unrler the <'ommHnd of M. Des· and eeverall10t svrlngs h~tv risen.
doesthatone? The que~tlon,as stated In the "hlchhangsahorsehalrvlum~;~,clalmedtohav bordes, an-t on the other hand of a com·
THE Unlied Stales reTenue steamer Oorwln,
arllclfl,ls. Do the American veovle, 118 a whole, been the tall of Mohammed's favor it horsfl, vany of civlllano. Including civil engineers, which has just returned from a cruls<~ in the
On the folds of the flag are displayed tbe astronomers, and nat.ural!stP., under the dlrec· ArctloJ regions. reoorts that four hundred of
believe that the vreachers say all they know? rrescent and certain QUOtations from 1he tlon of M. Derrlen. Tbe military varty will act
Thus far this QUestion has been avoided In Koran. Mohammed adovted green as his e:n- "San Ascort to the sclentifi(l vartv, and llke·- the native on Lawrence Island, within twentythose comments of the religious vress which I blematlc eC>lor because nature Is green, and It wise build a line of forts act·o~s the country at !l..-e miles of Wrangel Land, have starved to
hav seen."
is everlasting and universal. The following convenient volnts. The duties of the eclen•iflc death.
A WEEK or two ago it took a thousand regular
A TABLEAU after Mlllals's familiar vlcture, words are on the flag: '"All who draw the sword varty will be the maoolng of the country, th••
"The Huguenots," was vart of an entertain- w)Jl be rewarded with temvoral advantages; studying of Its miueral. veg-etable. and animal troovs. a sw.trm of Cilnstables, and a score or
ment !u the Baot!st church at 011ntor. K>tmas. every drov of thflr blood shed. every veril and vroductions, antl, above all. a vrellrnlnary se. two of reaoers to get In thlil crov of o.n unvovuThe Rev. Mr. Banker. the young and handsome hardahio endured by them, wlli be registered lectlon of a routr, for the fnture railway, A sub. lar vrol•rletor In Ireland, all owlnll' to the land
pastor. was chosen to vose as the male tlgare, on high as morA meritorious than either fat.tlng seQuent exoedl ion wlll take the worklu~r luvels ex~lrPment, The trOGillS and contitables were
but the question who should tie the scarf and be or vraylng, If they fall in battle their sins will and surveyg foi: the line, which will forthwith n q •1lred to vrotect the reavers.
hugg~d was not eaeily settled. The vretty wtfe be at. once blotted out, and they will be tr~tns- be construcced. Communication being tbns
ALL the Nlhlllsts tried for being imvllcated
of a leading membsr was llnally accorded that ported to varadlse, there to revel In eternal ovened between Senegal and the Niger. It w!ll In plot8 a~ralnst tho life of tbe Cz1r hav been
felicity. The tableau Is said to hav bee_ n a sur1. vl••as_ ure In the arms of black-eyed hoilrles. be no dlffi~ult matter to ascond that river a~ r_nr found guilty. Five of them hav been sentenct;d,
CtlBS; but afterward some of the slst~rs _said But for the first heaven are reserved those of as Tlmbuctoo, and establish a French vost to oeatb. and eleven to hard labor in the mln!ll,
that til ere hHd been a needless amount. of re-~ the faithful who die within sight of the 2reen tbere' as a center for tratle with the vast and their terms () f vunlshment ran~tlng f~om lift~ tq
hear• leg• the husband llQt fu,r!01J~ly jealou~. ftaa ol the vrouMt: ~bef(ll;llV'f 110 ma~ ~iv o;> fer til Dl11i!\~ of i}Hl S~!ld&!l, ~nd (qlla.torlal fifty years. Three wom!ll\ \VIilll~ !1()[1\~Mt~ \~
!l!!d tll!J \1&!!~\lr realane4,
~~~eet merllf.''
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Ifriends, with

fifty or more persons . on foot,;:who the ~ight bank of the T~ber, includipg St. Peters, the
brought up the rear. The m~nks made .a. most gro·· ·va.t1ean., etc.·; 5: Is anCient RoJ?e ~n the south part
te~qu? appearance, and \heir d.oleful; unear.thly of the c1ty1 a:11d mclud~s the Capitol~n.e, the Palatine,
D. M. BENNETT. Editor.
chantmg produced a decidedly smgular effect: I the A':en.tme, t~e Crehan,, the Esqmh.ne, t1te Velian,
afterward saw another similar funeral prooesswn, and V1mmal h1lls, on whwh seven h1lls the ancient
PUBLISHED Ev:a::a:Y S.A.TUBD.A.Y, .A.T $3.00 p:a::a: YJUB. only pall-bearers of monks carried the body instead city stood. In approaching this ancient Rome from
of a ,?arriage ; but t.he lighted candles were. used, t~e m.ore modern ~itr we .coll}e first t? the Capitopossibly, to give light to the departed on h1s way line hill, so called, It 1s sa1d from findmg the head
The largest 0111d cheap68~ Radical JO'Uf"!Ull pub- into or out of purgatory, and the dismal chanting (caput) of Jupiter when digging for a foundation of
a. temple to hi~. I~ was ~ere the kings in ancient
lished in IiJwrop6 or .America, containing 'MfM'ly was a fitting accompaniment.
Monks are numerous here. The Augustines, the times held their capi~ol; It was here the senate met
seven lw.ndred Bf]UQf'e inches more of reading matDominicans the Franciscans the Capuchins the and passed laws durmg the five hundred years that
ter than any other journal oj ita kind.
Beneaictine~ and all the other varieties are 'fully Rome was a.republic, and it was here the emperors,
represented. ' They are seen walking about the city fo.r nearly thr~e hu.ndred y~ars a,fter the republic,
.FJntered at the Post- ()fJiee at NettJ York, N. Y., as at all hours of the day with not1ting on their heads still made the1~ capital. . It Is the sma.lle~t save one
save a small skull cap, which merely covers the ?f the seven hills of ancient Rome! ~ntIs the most
Second- (]lass Mmter.
crown. They are a perfectly useless sort of beings, Important of them a~l.. It was or1.gm~lly only the
in fact worse than useless, for they often swindle, south spur of the qumnal_from wh10h 1t was separNEW YORK,SATURDAY,NOVEMBER 20, 1880. frighten, persuade, and cajole weak-minded, super- ated ~y a depression whwh ~as enlarged by the
stitious people near the end of life to save them- operatiOns of the Emperor TraJan.
selves from the horrors of the damned by bequeathAs important a place .as this hill was in the days
Letter from Enrove.-No. 13.
ing a large share of their property to the monkish of the k1ngs, the repuhhc, an~ the empire, its glory
orders.
In this way natural heirs have been has gre!l'tly passed away, and m the J?lace of the ediTHE RUINS OF .ANCIENT ROME.
wronged out of what justly belonged to them by fice .w~10h once crowned the summit now stand a
81 Vu VITTORIA, RoME, Sept. 30, 1880;
these insinuating, ingratiating, conscienceless monks Chnstian .ch~rch and monastery.. It '!as on this
DEAR FRIENDS AT HoME : I have now been here who eare nothing for desolate widows or helpless area cap~polma that Romulus IS said to have
several days at the headquffart.ers of Christiandity, adn~ children EiO they can secure to themselves the bulk found~d his asylum. 1t was here t~at popular asbegin to see a little how a aus are manage· , an 1t of. the dying man's fortune. In the ca~acity of sembhes were afterwa.rd held; and 1t wa;s here in
is only my duty to keep you posted as to how I am pnest or confessor they make the poor Simpleton 133 B.c., o~ th.e occa.swn of the suppressiOn of the
getting along. Before I begin with my explorations think it is far better for him to enter the other revolt of T1benus Gracchulil, that the blood of the cit·
through ancient and modern Rome let me ~ay a few world after having given the larger share of his izens flowed for the fir~t time in civi.l warfare. One
words about my surroundings here on the Corso. You property for the service of God than to go having of t~e peaks. of the hill was occupied bY: the Arx,
of course remember I have two windows opening on selfishly left what he had for his wife and children. or Citadel, With the. temple of Juno Momta, while
the Corl!o, the principal street of Rome. Perhaps Millim?-e upon millions have in this way-by preying t~e other ~as the Site of the Gteat Temple of Juyou would like to know more about it. I have taken upon the superstitions and fears of dying people- p1ter. It Is needl~s~ to say th~t. as utterly absurd
its measure and will report. It is about a mile long been torn from wives and orphans to further enrich as I regard the rehgwus superstitiOns of the ancient
and thirty feet -wide, between the curbstones. The the pretended men of God and the church that ~omans I c3;n_not look upon.th.e substitution of Chrissidewalks are six feet wide in some f'laces, and half elaims to be God's special pride. Sometimes, how- tu~.n superstitiOns and Chnstlan edifices as any imthat distance in others. The stores on it are dimin- ever, they get foiled. I was told of a case where a P.rovement.. In man~ r~spects the pagans were supeutive, and not very attractive. I think it would widow was about to die, and the Dominican monks nor t? w.hat the Chn.stians have proved themselves.
take at least one hundreJ and seventy·five such had access to her to administer to her in her. dying In this .h&ht t.he te~nng away of the ancient temples
streets to equal Broadway, New York. My other hours; and by dint of persistent talking and persna- !l'nd bmldm~ m their places. churches and monasterstreet, Vittoria, is about twenty feet wide, with no sian they made her believe that as she had done 1es. seems h~e a de.secratwn, ~ species of vanlittle or nothing for the church duri11g her life, it dahs_m at wh10h my mmost feelmgs revolt. Here
here are of a permanent character. would be very unsafe for her to enter the other ~d m many places the stronges_t proofs exist that
'l
world without doing something to insure her hap- It has b~en the purpose of Chnst1ans to demolish
~~:t~~:~s ~~ g:~~:l~a:t~n;ial~~i\~e fooo~:sab~eu~l : piness
and to shun the doom of the damned. She everythmg J?agan, to convert it to their own use
third larger each than a common brick. They seem bad about $70,000; and working upon her fears, and appropriate to themselves everything in the
a little rough without carpets, but when carpeted they induced her to will to their order all she had pagan ~ystem popular and dear to the people; and
do very well. They have the advantage of not save $4,000, which was left for an only daughter. on every pagan temple and over e_very pagan shrine
being noisy. I can scarcely hear the people on the Soon after the will was made she died ; but the they have erected a temple of. then· own upon which
next floor above. The brick deadens the sound.
daughter was spirited, and indignant that the power ~hey have. placed the cro~s, ~VIth a dying god upon
The Italian pedlers about the st1·eets are a noisy and influence of th6l priests had thus been employed 1t and an Image of th~ Vn·g1n. .
set of fellows. 'rhey keep up a pretty constant to deprive her of what was justly hers. She placed
The temple of Jupiter wa~ bUilt by Tarquinius
outcry which becomes tiresome to the compulsory her claims in the hands of a skilful lawyer who Superbus, the last of the kmgs, and consecrated
listener. Whether it is figB, grapes, fish, or what- brought suit to recover the property on the gr~unds over five hun?re~ years before the Christian era. It
ever these peripatetic dealers have to dispose of, tbey that undue influence had been used on the niind of was 800 feet m cucumference and possessed a triple
take good care to let the people know they are about, the helpless, dying woman.
The Dominicans colonHade, and three cellre, that of Jupiter being in
and though they may be little in body they are pow- stoutly contested the ease, and employed able law- t~e cerlter, and one for Juno ~nd Minerva on the
erful in lungs, and their dolorous tones are so much yers to defend it ; but after they had done all they Sides. In the year 83 B.c., dunn& the civil war, the
like the chanting of the priests in the churches that could, carrying the case from court to court, they temple burn~d ~own and was agam rebuilt, but was
I cannot help marking the similarity. I often think were finally defeated, and had t<A-eturn the prop· burned agam m A.D. 6~, on the. occ~sion of the
they make a great ado over a small amount of busi- erty, besides paying all the costs that had accrued. strug~le between Vespasi.an and VItelltus.
ness. Perhaps the most noisy of any of these crifHB
Some of the orders of monks are poor, and live
Th1.8 most sacred shnne of .a;ncient Rome was
are the newsboy~, or rather newsmen. Two of these by begging from house to bouse. When asked why magmficently restored by Pomitla~, and was prenoisy fellows station themselves under my windows they do not go to work and earn their living, and served down to the year 455, :Vhen. It was plundered
on the Corso, and for several hours from early in why gifts should be made to them, they reply by by the V andale an~ rob be? of Its g1lded bronze tiles.
the morning they keep up an incessant outcry of the saying: "0h, we pray to heaven and the holy Virgin T~e numerous shrmes wh10h on.ce s~rrounded it met
names of their wares. If the news contained in for you. When you commit sin we pray that you With the same fate, and the _entire hill now presents
them equals the noise made over them they deserve may be forgiven; and but for us you would not be the ap~earance of mod.ern times. For five hundred
to meet with a more extensive sale than they seem forgiven, and it is your duty to give to us."· Thus Y:ears .httle. or no menti~n was !Dade of the Capitato. If they would only cry out the New York these worthless, eheating idlers, and holy vagabonds hne hill or Its temples; 1t. was m the possession of
Times, Herald, Sun, or Truth their music would are a pest to the earth, and Italy is greatly overrun the ~onaster~ of Araceh, and the name of Monte
sound sweet to me, and I would surely patronize with them.
Oapnno, ~r hill o~ goats, was given it, which shows
them.
I judge the Italians are very fond of dandelions ae the desertiOn WhiCh had fallen upon it. In the
When an extra comes ont, as has been the case an article of diet. I see them in profusion with ele~enth centur.y~ however,. '!hen .there was some
twice since I have been here, the newsmen run the every dealer in vegetables. I think I had not been rev~val of a spmt of mumc1p~l .mdep~ndence, it
streets in a wild manner, and make a worse outcry an hour in Rome before I saw fifty bushels of dan- agam became the c~nter ?f the CIVIC admmistration.
than usual to let the people know that something delion tops. Women from the country carry them for The prefect of the c~ty resided here.. ;Among the ruins
extraordinary has happened, and that their papers sale in baskets and sacks on their heads, and dealers of the V_f.merabl_e Citadel ~he nobihty and citizens
should be bouO'ht, I t hough tour news b oys .m N ew sell them on the street. I have seen four donkeys held theu pubhc alilse~bhes, and in 1341 Petraroh
York could m~ke quite as much ado as needful on together, loaded down with dandelion tops closely was ~r?wned as a poet m the great senate hall.
the appearance of an extra, but their Roman brothers crammed in sacks, and one on each side larger than
Ongmally the hill co_uld only be practically apcan throw them in the shade and not half try.
the donkeys themselves. I have also seen men proached on the ~outh BI~e, the n?rth being precipI have attended two funerals since I have been coming to the city carrying on their backs large Itous a~d almost maccess1ble, .but m 1348 the northhere-that is, from my window. On Sunday after- sacks filled with the same commodity. Such a gen- west Bide was ~ade accessible from the newer
noon last, while writing in my room, I heard an out· eral use of dandelions should serve to correct the q~arter of the City bY: the construction of a long
cry, sounding Bometbing like that of the newsmen tendency to biliousness to which the Italians are flight of steps, and :Vh10h was .about the only puhlic
just spoken of, and said I to myself: "What direful disposed, if taraxicum possesses the medical virtues work l?erformed durmg the exll~ of the pa. pal court
calamity has happened now that the newsmen should ascribed to it.
at Avlgnon. About 1389 Bomface IX. converted
make such a n9ise as this? I hope the Pope has not
ANCIENT .ROME.
~he palace of the Senate into a kind of fortress, but
choked himself to death, or anything of that kind."
1ts present form dates from the sixteenth centur
I went to my window and saw it was a funeral proIn prosecuting my sight·seeing iu this ancient Two new: approaches from the city having been co~:
cession, and one of the most singular I have ever city I dee~ed it would be proper to do so .somewhat structed_ m ~536, the capital has since formed a kind
witnessed. It was principally made up of monks, chrono~ogiOally, tak.ing those parts firiSt w~10h ~r~ the o~ ter_mmatwn of th.e modern part of the city in the
and they were singing or chanting in a most dolor- oldest m years, or m centunes. Rome 1s d1v1ded duectwn of the rums of ancient Rome. At the
ous manner, They were dressed in various colors, !nto fi_ve divisions ; thus, 1. ?'h~ Strangers' Quarter, head ?f th~ 124 steps leadin~ ~o the capitol is a
and were members of different orders. The first m whwh I am located. It 1s m the north part of beautiful p1azza. On the summit IS a she-wolf kept in
fifty wore a snu:ff·colored cloak and cowl, and the city, running south in a wedge shape toward the a cage, in memory of the fable of Romulus and
marched .two abreast ; then came about as many in center, bounded by the Corso on the west and Quiri- Remus being suckled by a she-wolf. At the foot of
black (perhaps they were the Black Friars) ; then a nal and the hills of Rome on the east ; 2. Comprises t~e steps are large statues of two fine Egyptian
company in red, and then another in a darker snuff- the hills of R,ome, in?luding the qui~inal a.nd several hons, and a~ the top two colossal statues of Castor
color, and another company still in white, after palaces and line restdences. It 1s 1mmedmtely east and Pollox 1n the celebrated horse-training groups
whic)l came the carriage containing the corpse, with of the Stranger<>' Quarter ; 3. Is Rome on the left In the center of the piazza is a bronze equestria~
six monks on each side, with their faces veiled, bank of the .Tiber west of the Cors?, and is made up statue of Marcus Aurelius. On the right is the
carrying lighted candles four or five feet long. After of narrow Irregular streets, and IS upon the whole Palace of the Oonservatori, formerly the Town
the corpse came a few carriages with mourners and rather uninteresting; 4. Is the portion of the city on Hall, but which now contains important collections
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of Roman antiquities. On the opposite side is the Forum in this direction cannot be fully established.\ monuments and works of art, the excavations were
Capitoline museum, which contains a still larger colSoon after the temple of the Capitoline Jupiter, soon fillea up again. But during the present cenlection of Roman sculpture's and antiquities. The were founded the temples of Saturn and Ca!!tor, and tury the spirit of investigation became fully aroused
designs of the sculptures on the piazza are by An- all nearly five hundred years before our era. At and over sixty years ago the Olivus Oapitolinus
gelo, and the capital museum building was founded the period of the Samnite war, which resulted in with its temples were disinterred under tho superinby Innocent X., extended by Clement XII., Bene- the extension of Rome's supremacy over the whole tendence of Carlo Fea, while the French during their
diet XlV., Clement XIII., and Pius VI. There are of Italy, we are informed that the Forum under- occupation directed their attention to other quarters.
in the museum numerous room11, balls, saloons, cor- went many embellishments. At length, however, as Napoleon Bonaparte showed much interest in havridors, etc., well filled with ancient Roman sculpture, its length was but 450 feet, its area became too con- ing these works of antiquity cleared from the rubgod!!, goddesses, heroes, philosophers, critics, poets, fined for the extensive business of many kinds trans- bish which covered them and to have their treasures
warriors, statesmen, etc., with bronzes, pottery, acted there, when it was considerably enlarged ; of ancient artistio wealth, so far as possible, restored
lamps, inscriptions, mosaic!!, and other works of art basilicas and quadrangular courts were added, with to the world. In 1835, and during the republic of
in marble and bronze. Here are statues enough of a view to drawing off a portion of the business 1858, part of the Basilica Julia was excavated by
Jupiter, Juno, Mars, Hercules, Venus, and all the which had centered in the Forum. This was prose- Canina, but from that year to 1871 the work was
rest of those imaginary deific worthies to fill a pan- outed with vigor under Julius Coosar. He added discontinued. From 1871 to 187 4 the Italian govtheon. There is also a full line of the eld Roman largely to the previous size of the Forum, and ere- ernment resumed the excavations with considerable,
emperors. These were largely excavated on the ated the spacious Basilica Julia on the south side. but latterly ilecreasing energy. By these last operaCapitoline hill and its surroundings, while some were Augustus continued the plans of his uncle, and to tions the Basilica, the temples of Castor and Coosar,
brought !rom other parts of the Roman Empire.
him is due much of the arrangement of the Forum and a great part Gf the Comitium and the neighborOn the south slope of the Capitolina hill is the re- which modern excavations have disclosed. All the ing streets have been brought to light, and an
mains of the temple of Saturn, of which eight fluted edifices of the republic were restored by him and admirable clue to the arrangement of the entire
granite columns remain standing; three columns of his successors, whose extensive building operations locality has thus been pretty clearly defined. In
the temple of Vespasian; the arch of Septimus extended over the firRt four Christian centuries. addition to the excavations some of the monuments
Severns, still embellished with the designs in bas- These ancient buildings were restored for the last have been restored so as to convey an opinion of how
reliefs, executed at the time it was erected. Below time in the reign of King Theodoric, in the fore they once stood and looked.
in the corner is the colonnade of the twelve principal part of the sixth century, and the last new monuOn the floor of the Forum is an oblong block of
gods of Rome. The basement of the temple of :ment erected in the Forum. was the column of Pho- marble said to have been sculptured in the time of
Saturn is sixteen feet in bight, and was originally cas, in the year 608, which is still standing ; but the Julius Coosar. It has the figure of a hog, a sheep,
consecrated by the consuls Sempronius and Minucius rudeness of the architecture bespeaks the degraded and an ox skilfully carved upon it, and on the rea bout five hundred years before the Christian era, condition into which art had then fallen. It was in verse side are other carvings. I do not now rememand was restored by Munatius Plancus about 44 B.C .. the first half of the sixth century that was vigor- her the subject, but think it is some historical event
where from the earliest times the Aerarium Publi- ously waged the war of Christianity against pagan- in thil career of Coo~ar. The place is jointed out
cum, or government treasury, was established. Be· ism, which was continued through the middle ages. where Mark AntQny made his celebrate speech in
low the temple of Saturn, but concealed by the earth Ancient pagan temples, as observed, were changed favor of the assassinated Cresar and against Brutus
and rubbish which forms the modern road, once into Christian churches, and in place of the gods and Cassius; but the place where the deadly knife
rose the triumphal arch, erected in .A. D. Hl, to the Jupiter, Saturn, Castor and Poll ox, Juno, Minerva, was thrust to the heart of Coosar is toward the QuirEmperor Tiberius to commemorate the defeat of the Vesta, etc., came such presiding spirits as St. Giu- inal, and is now occupied as a vegetable market.
Germanic tribes and the recovery of the Roman seppe, St. Luca, St. Adriano, St. Lorenzo, St. FranSouth of the Forum are several walls anJ arches,
insignia which had been lost at the battle of the cisco, and as many more saints as you please to call the ruins of antiquity, but of a later period than the
Zeutoburgin Forest. Fragments of the arch and in- for. Amid the saintly churches thus changed from Forum and the Capitol. The foundation of one of
scriptions still lie scattered around. Below the tab- pagan temples or built upon their ruins were inter- the ancient palaces is said to have been laid in the
ularium of the upper gallery, of which one arch only ;;persed the towers and castles of the late Roman time of Vespasian, as bricks have been dug out
now stands, and in the angle formed with it by the nobility erected among the ruins of the ancient which bore his name. Here is also an ancient ternstreet, lies the Sohola Xantha, with the colonnade of buildings in the style best adapted to the prosecu- ple of Vesta, on the top of which a Christian _story
the twelve gods of Rome as observed, whose images tion of their perpetual feuds. As the ancient edi- has been added and converted . into a Chrtst~an
were erected .A.D. 367.
fices were on too extensive a scale to meet the wants chapel. It was not far from this place of whwh
Farther towards the south is the temple of Con- of the degene.rated successors, a great amount of Gibbon thus wrote: "It was a_t Rom~, on the 1~th
cordia, founded in the year 366 B.c., and rebuilt on surplus mater~al. was left_ on hand, and from this of Octobe~, 1764, _as I sat musmg am_tdst the r~ms
a larger scale by Tiberius at the very beginning of storehouse bulldmg matenal was taken for edifices ?f the Capitol_, while the barefooted fn~rs were smg:
our era. It was dedicated to Concord to commem.o- of all kinds for more than a thousand years.
mg vespers In t~e temple. ?f Jupiter (:'--racmh
rate the termination of the protracted struggle beA large number of the churches in and around church) that the Idea of wntmg the Dechne aud
tween the patricians and plebeians. On the ruins of Rome were largely constructed of material literally Fall of the city first started to my. mind." A greater
this temple was erected the Christian church of St. stolen from the ruins of the temples and edifices of work than this has hardly been written, and a clearer
Sergis and St. Bacco, but it was taken. down in the the ancients. Hundreds of columns and thousands head than Gibbon's has scarcely existed. It is well
sixteenth century. In front of the temple of Con- of tons of marble were thus appropriated, and what for the world that he maue that visit to Rome, and
cordia, and above the Via Sacra, rises the triumphal was still more destructive, thousands of tons of the that while thus meditating among the ruins of the
arch of Septimius Severns, already mentioned. It is marble used in the construction of the ancient tern- ancient city it entered his mind to write the history
seventy-five feet high and eighty-two wide, with ples and noble edifices were burnt to make lime for of its Decline and Fall
three arches or passages, It was erected in honor of building churches. Much even of the marhle which
THE PALATINE.
the emperor whose name it bears by his sons Car- now lines St. Peter's cathedral at the Vatican was
To have access to this ancient seat of imperial
salla and Geta, in 203, to commemorate his victories, taken from the temples and public edifices on the grandeur required two francs for myself and guide,
and was surmounted by a brazen chariot with six Capitoline hill and the palaces of the emperors on whom 1 deemed 1 needed to point out the locations
~ 1 orses on which stood Severns crowned by victory. the Palatine. In the same way it is asserted that a
h' h
d h
h
Above' the arch are figures of victory; at the sides splendid statue of old J upiter now makes an excel- of the palaces w IC once stoo t ere, the eras w en
they were built, and the named of the builders.
are crowded scenes from the life of the emperor and lent St. Peter in his cathedral. In this and in many The Palatine is on the southwest side of the Forum,
the warlike struggles of his times. An arched wall other ways has Christianity stolen from paganism- and between tbat and the circus Maximus, which
·
near the Arch of Severns is what remains of the not only its errors, dogmas, rites, and ceremonies, was flounshing
twenty- fi.ve h un d re d years ago. Its
Rostra• the orators' tribune.
but the very building material of which its churches top IS
. somewhat m
- t h e f orm of an 1rregu
.
1ar tn-.
Next south is the ancient Roman Forum, from are composed. By placing the cross over the edifices angle, and it is probable that scarcely any spot on
which about twenty-five feet of the accumulated thus purloined they all become very holy, and after the earth of the same size bas been the site of
rubbish and dirt of over fifteen hundred years have a time they blatantly exclaim, "See how much grander palaces, more extravagant wealth, more
been removed, leaving the floor 0f the Forum as in superior is Christianity to paganism." When one sumptuous abodes, than this same Palatine hill, 1
ancient days, with the bases of the columns as they realizes the vast amount of richly carved and sculp- can hardly enter into details and give you all that
used to be, and many pieces of broken columns two tured marble bearing valuable inscriptions and should justly be said about this locality, for 1 am
and a half and three feet in diameter lying around. artistic enrichments which havfl thus been ruthlessly well satisfied that 1 weary you with my details.
The Forum was erected in what was a marshy hol- destroyed, it is quite enough to fill him with honest This hill, 1, 900 yards in circumference on the sumlow between the Capitoline hill and the Palatine. and earnest indignation at the· spirit of robbery mit, has beeR closely connected with the history of
In this hollow tradition asserts, occured the great which the church bas evinced. In tho Basilica of Rome from the first. It was site and center of the
Oonfll· ct between the Romans under Romulus and Julia. alone have been discovered lime kilns and em b ryo mistress o f t h e wor ld , t h e R oman Q ua d rata,
the Sabines under Titus Tatius, after the rape of the stone yards at three different places. The bronze fragments of whose walls have btJen brought to
Sabine women. After the hostile tribes were amal- was also seized upon with mercenary avidity by the light in several different places. The wall appears
gamated into one state they chose the Forum as its conscienceless robbers of the Christian era. The to have encircled the hill-the highest point of
center. and it was here that many of the most pagan Goths and Vandals of the north were bad which is 168 feet above the level of the sea, or 114
noted ~cenes in Roman history occcurred. On tbe enough in all conscience, but the Christian Vandals above the level of ancient Rome-about half way up
north side was the Ouria Hostilia, or Council-Hall, were far worse, being quite as destructive in their its slopes, and to have been furnished with gates to
which is said to have been erected by King Tullus depredations and continuing their robbery more the number of three or more. Tradition places on
Hostilius. On the south side, and at the foot of the than a thousand years.
this hill the dwellings of its heroes Evander, FansPalatine hill rose the temple of Vesta, with its eterAfter this systematic destruction of the Forum, tulus; and Romulus, and a reminiscence of them was
nal fire and 'the Ee,qia, or dwelling ef the Pontifex its remains were gradually buried beneath the rub· preserved down to very late times.
Maxim~s the president of the Roman hierarchy. bish and debris of not less than four centuries, so that
My guide (Mr. Adolf Neuhauser, a German, forThe oon:.itium or open space in the center, was the the ancient pavement is at places even forty feet merly of the city of Vienna, and who speakH pretty
place where p~pular assemblies were wont to be below the present levtJl. lu the middle ages and fair English) pointed out to me from the Palatine
held. The Forum was bounded by streets, the most down to the present time the glory of the ancient hill the rock where Romulus was said to have
important of which was the Via Sacra, ascending to Forum and its surroundings bad become so departed landed when he floated down the Tiber, Moses-like,
the Capitol. In the .Forum and its environs build~ng that it was termed the Campo Vaccino, or cow in the cradle of wicker-work in which he was placed,
operations and varwus changes have been takmg pasture, or the common for cattle. Its desolate and from whence he waR rescued and nursed and
place at intervals of upward of two thousand years, area was covered with the teams of buffaloes and suckled by a she-wolf. For a long time sacrifices
and it is not to be wondered at that it is now some- oxen of the peasantry, and smiths and carpenters were made upon that rock, and it is still 4ighly
what difficult to ful~y establish the bounds which established their work'llhops around it, while a few venerated by the citizens of Rome.
belonged to this ancient popular edifice. It is, how- isolated columns protruding from the rubbish alone
In explanation of the fable of Romulus .being
ever well settled that the Forum extended from the afforded a reminiscence of departed ~lory. Thus it snckh·<l by a wolf, he said the error arose from a
foot'of the Capitol to the Basilica Julia on the south, remained till the present century, though as early figure of speech. Romulus was really found by
but the eastern boundary has not been clearly de- as the fore part of the sixteenth cemtury Raphael Faustulus, and was nursed by his wire, who was a
cided. There are now fully twenty-five feet of earth had forme.d a plan for restoring the ancient city in very cross termagant, and so unamiable that she was
on what was this portion of t~e Forum, i~cludin~ his lifetime, ~nd abo~~ 1.546 a beginning was made termed, as was common to call that class of females,
the remains of subsequent buildmgs, and until all this to excavate m the VIclmty of the temple of Castor a wolf1 and fro:rn that fa~~ the fa~~ had groWP. tA~~
is cleared away the full extent of the rerublioan. ~nd faustina, The object~ how~ver~ bein~ to find
COonn~....
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readers will decide that he has m9.de out a clear case. Tke
work will prove interesting to a wide range of readers.
From the census of the present year it appeus that this
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To THE PATRONs OF THE TRUTH SBEKER: When 1 am 18 1,206,577, 8 ~0~1Dg an 1ncrease 0 ~ 261,285, or about 8.~!
Mr. Swinton, assistant editor of the Sun, is one among
in trouble orin sore t~eed I come to yo)l. You htw been my per ~ent. Tilt~ 18 perhap~ the first Instance where ~n! m.y the many New Yoikers who made a j0urney to Europe the
ste&dfast friends. When over seven years ago I bunched has Increased. Its popull\twn ~ver a quarter of a mtllt.on 1 ~ present year, and he prepared thi11 little volume after his
my little craft upon the 11ea of journalism many (If you ten years, t?e tncreaEe alone being enough ~ 0 mak~ a Cltyh~ return home. It is not a detailed account of his lravelP, but
came to my aid and hav remained faithfully with me sinee. large magmtude. Ir.New York keeps on mereasl~7· at t IS rather the impressions made upon his mind by what he saw
I began with slight resourct:s, and hav about held my own rate its pop.ulation ~Ill ;each two or even three mlllons of in France and England, He is a man of clear mind and
since. Had it not been for your kindness and support my pe~ple d~r!Dg ~e lifetime of many now upon the stsg~ of obseiva.tion, possessing an ability to take in ·the facts and
little enterprise must long since hav proved a failure. With action, :rb.ls gu~ seems to be largely from. the growt of deduce proper conclusions not cnj 1yed by many. His o}).
your aid I am publishing the largest Liberal paper in tte the newer war~s ln th~ u~per part of the Gity, but ne~rly servations are terse and to the point, and though his impresworld, and consequently the most f xpenslv. With your aid one-hair of the mcrease 18 In the older wards. In the t.,_,h, sions and conclusion~ are often at variance with those who
it will continue to be a success; without it, it cannot. To 18th, 19th, i!O h, and 2~1 wards .th~ present. population hav written of those countrie3 before him, the correctness
meet its current. expenses a steady income Is lUOSt essential amounts to 43 5 301, showlDg a density In many Instances of of his views will be accepted by the p;rea.t bu'k of his
If this fails, the results are most serious.
over four hundre~ to the a!lre-more dense than London readers. Probably no m<>re sensible observacions hav been
1
~or the last .eevera~ week~, owing to the political cam- or an~ European ctty, and too dense for comfort, health, or made by any one who has written of Earope, He was evipaign, to my absence m Europe, and perhaps other causes, morahty.
.
.
.
dently highly pl~;ased with his journey.
the receipts hav been smaller than usual and the conse·: One of the evils of our time seems to be the masslllg of
quences are upon me. 1 find upon my ret;rn that bills hsv overgrown populations into large cities. It would be much
A. Challenge Recalled.
not been paid that should hav been, and I now ask you to better could hundreds of thousands of these people be
To CoL. R'>BERT G. llJ'GEBSOLL. IJear Sir: I hav repeatagain aid me. Many of you are in arrears, leaving me to located in the rural districts of the· Siuth and West cultifarnish the paper to you without the nece~sary funds to do vating the millions of acrts now imperfectly tilled or wholly edly called upon you. to prove your accusation against ·
so. I ask those of you who are behind to renew at once; neglected. The accumulation of people in the large cities Junius that he was a coward and a sneak. I beg now to
aud if yon will advance a year, I will regard it as a special ia ucess of their needs must necessarily lead to crime and rec111i the challenge for reasons which 1 will state.
Within the past tllree weeks I hav made a grand triple
favor. It you will all he thus generous with me my finan· ill health, while their dispenion over the arable lands of
cia! circumstances will be much improved. If all the reid- our extensiv country would be conduciv to health, virtue, discovery-first of a Junius placer full of big nuggets; sec-·
era of TBE TRUTH S.&BKBR will promptly coRtribute the and happiness. One of the great problems to be solved in ondly, of a Paine phcer clos~ by.; and, lastly, or the fact
yearly subscription pricQ, its success will be secured. A the future is, What shall be done with the vast and rapidly that the two placers are.on·e and the Ea.me, the pseudonym
little frem a large number Ulakes .a goodly sum~
.
Iincreasing populat.io~. and what shall ~a do11e ~ith the of Paine being.cut pn the bed·rock of both gulches.
These new.and unexpected discoveries positivlyidentify
I hav practiced .industry and economy. The only extrav- almost countlfss millions of acres of fsrmmg-land Ill excess
11gmce I hav been guilry of is my trip to Europe. J felt a of the amount men are able to properly cultivate. By birth Paine with Junius. You will readily see, ther~;forr, how
strong desire to visit 11 part of the old world. and after and right of existence all meu hav an cqual claim to the unfor~unate it would be for you to attempt to prove that
spending a year in prison I felt that it was alm~st my due. · eoil .of th~ earth, as .to ita air and water, How to bring Junius was a coward, a calumniator, and a sneak, only to .
I enjoyed my trip highly, and feel that my health has been about a Juet apportiOnment and by what tenure lands be followed by a demonstration on my part from new eviimproved thereby. I tried to make'you sharers with me in shall be held are subjects that must seriously e11gsge the dence that Paine was Junius; and not only so, but that the
what I saw so far as possible. Still, if 1 erred in going, atte~tion of the men of the future. Unless a righteous ap• charge which yoa hav made against Junius, if at all capable
none can regret it more than myself. I tried to be econom· portwnment of the land can be effected the results of an of being supported ( vhich 1 deny), can be (qt\ally well susic~~ol, and feel sure I did not expend more lhan one· third the over-population will soon be upon us, and a train of evils tained against Paine from this new evidence.
It al ovays hurts my feelings to put an adversary lwi'B du
sum which many hav spent going over the same ground. terrible to contemplate may be looked for in coming geneThat I hav made mistakes I will not deny; but I hav wished. rations, M l!i~ns of men without homes and with nothing combat, and the more so when I hav a high esteem for him,
to be in the right, and my aim has been to do injustice to to do, &~d mtll10ns of a~res whose owner~ cannot till the~, as .I certainly hav for you. Therefore I beseech you to
none. I feel that far greater wroDgs hav been done me than : and which they hold m excess of their needs; are eVIls defer any attempt to prove your ·accusation until I shall hav
submitted an abstract of the new evidence connecting Paine
I hav desired to do to others. I hav· endeavored. to serve I' which may be made to correct each other.
with Junius. After that, if you think I hav..not made the
.
you faith 'ully,
demonstration com}:lete, you may do as you please about
1 trust you all wieh that THE TRUTH SEEKER may reguBook Notices.
larly CO~tinue. its weekly visi.ts, and. that those of ,Y0'\1 who TaB SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM, By Epes Silt- maintaining your accusation ; but if you find the new eviare behtnd w1l1 catch up Without delay; and I hope that
gent, autbor of '' P1anchette; or, the Dtl~pair Gf dence of identity satisfactory, I trust you will magnanithose whose time will expire in a few wetkP, and can con·
8cience ;" "The Proof P·dn11.ble of lill)IIortalitv," etc. mously own up that you were mistaken in your estimation
Colby an'l Rich, Boston, 1880. 872 pp. Price, $1 50. of Junius, and come and do penance at the shrine of the
venlently advance the price of another year, will kindly do
WM. llEtqRY BuRR.
110. Every one can tell when his time expires by the date
]';lr. Sargent is well known among \he readers of Spirit- great apostle of republic~nism,
Wa.Bhington, IJ. 0., Nov. 10, 1890.
on the wrapper.
ual!etic literature, and his statfments are received in coE:fiThis appeal would not be made were It not necessary,. and dence. For many years he has been an earnest investigator
I ask that it may not be disregarded. Let it be remem- in the field ot psychic phenomena, and this volume is the
Straightening Ont.
bered, too, that I aru still in the Liberal book trade, and result of hie l!!.bors and his search~ He givs many facts
By an inadvertance, such as will happen even in the-bestwill till your orders with the greatest cheerfulness, .The and incidents which ha.v come under his own oboervation, regulated printing-offices, an article by Mr. E, C. Walker,
reading season of the year has come again, and surely .there together with the experiences of many others similarly en- after lying long in type, got printed in TBE TRUTH BEEKER
are not as many Liberal books extant as should be. Let us gag€d. He exposes the misrepreseatations, which hav been after it was somewhat out of date. Mr. Leland made inallandeavor to do what we can to make the C!IU·:e of truth many, even by those occupying pJsitions in the scientific quiry as to how recently it was written, and, by ano~her
D. M B.
and literaJy world. His effort is-and inany will mecide inadvertance, was informed that it was comparativly resuccessful.
Fraternally yours,
th'Lt he has accomplished it-to show th11.t Spiritualism has cent. Hence his brief reply. Mr. Walker complains of
a scientific basis, and that what are known as its phenom·
The Passion P!dy.
this in terms which we emit, and makes this· explanation.
ena are susceptible or scientific examination. The work
Mr. Walker then makes a further statement, whi h puts
The peasants of Oberammergau, in their representation will doubtless hav a wide reading among those interested in
o! the P4ssion Play, or the reputed events in the li!e of this line of study. Perhaps nothing has preceded it more his apparent proposition to bolt in a better light. He says :
"Now a word about that game. I did say, 'There is no
Jesus, hav altracted the attention of thousands of tourists acceptable to those looking for the data and facts pertaining
dishone8ty where fair notice is given of t.he player's intenwho hav visired that to\Vn. Many hav considered it the to Spiritualistic manifes:ations.
·
tion.' Mr. Leland interprets it tb.usly, 'That is to s·ay, it is
greatest piece ever placed upon the stage. Wtth a belief
at the option or any player to giv notice of intention to
that it would draw largely in our community, one of our
rules of the game.' Ex:actly. And what follows ?
PBYFJC3, An Account of Experimental In· violate
theatrical manligers has decided to place it upon· the FUNDAMENTAL
Why, the other players hav the option to refuse to allow
vestig>ition. From the edentific treat.;s~s of J"haun the
one to play with them. As a matter of f<~ct, I
stage of one of our most pnpular the~ters. Some
Carl Friedrich Z Jllner, Professor of Physical AAtron- do unruly
not expec~ when the new party is formed, contemof our Christian people of the Baptist persu~sion evinGe
omy at tile Univ~:~r~ity or Leipsic; member of the R 'Ylll pltl.ted
by tl:le action at Chicago, that all Liberals .will j lin
Saxon Society of SJiences, and member of several sci· 1t, or that
s\rong objections to the proposition, and wi~h to prevent it.
any will giv in their adb.erence to. it.simply beentitle
societies.
Translated
from
the
German
by
Chas.
Inasmncll as the stage is a most .forcible means of depictcause they are Liberals., Oo. the contrary, I do not s"ppose
Carleton
Massey,
London.
Colby
and
Rich,
Bo>ton.
ing the importaa~ events that hav taken place in the world,
that one man will vote with us who does not accept· the
Price, $1 50
platform which the puty shall hav adopted.
it would seem that Christians should not object to having
" Had the Congress decided that Hancock was the best
·This wo1 k is principally composed of detailed accounts
the tragical close of the life of Jesus thus represented. It
before the country, I should not hav 'bolted' from the
the story is true when they preach it in the pulpits it is by Professor Z )liner and ot~ers of remaikable ·phenomena man
League, but I should hav voted for Weaver and Chambers
which
took
place
under
his
own
observation
in
the
presence
fqua!ly true when portrayed upon the stage of a theater.
'allee B!l.mee.' I should hav ·staid in the League and tried
Possibly the clergymen wish a monopoly .of the business. ol Henry Slade during his late vis1t to Kuope. The high to put it right upon the record in the future, just as Col.
The crucifixion or the savior Prometheus as an expiation character of Professor Z ,Jlner will cause this work to be Ingersoll aud Co. should have done upon the other question,
for the sins of the world was represented on the stage in the received with an unu!ualdegree of confidence. The great- they deeming its present course wrong.
"E. C. WALKER.''
theaters of Athens five hundred years bdore the story of est care seems to hav been taken that no fraud could be used
-------.~-----in
the
experiments,
and
t.hat
hoae~t
results
should
be
ob·
Jesus was ever told. It is d fiicult to see why it is not
God's Opposition Hotel.
equally proper to represent the termination of the euthly tained In the appendix statements are given of opinions
BY M, BABCoCK.
career or the more modern savior in a similar way. There upressed by S!!.muel B~lachini, court coPjllror, of Berlin;
St. Johns has several hotels which arc tryiEg to eustain
is no doubt that the cnioiflxion of Prometheus was a sub- of John Nevil Maskelynt>, conjuror, of E~yptian Hall, Lon·
j :ct of as much sacredness to the A1henians as the crucitix:- don ; R )bert Houdin, the great French conjuror, and the themselvs and make an honest living, and most men would
proressional cot j >Uor of P8ris, to the €1fect that from their be glad to see them prosper, believing that good hotels are
l"n o! J, sus can be to New Yorkers.
observation, phenomena do take place in the prePence of as eaeenttal to the succesa of a town as are churchell. But
certain mediums which cannot be fraudulently produced, no man who pays for his supplies can compete wilh God's
Paine Memoral Suit.
and with which trickery has nothing te do. The wmk is hotei, -whose tables are supplied with cold victuals that hav
We are glad to learn that the vexatious suit instituted by produced in a spirit of fairness and scientific researuh.
· been begged from house to house.
certain malicious persons against fdend Mendum as trustee
This year God ran a cheap eating house on election day,
for the bentfiL of the Congregational church. Prot. Ynteof the Lick Lecture F11nd has come to naught. The case
WITCBCRAF~ OF NEW ENGLAND.
Etplaioed by modern
was brought into court on the 1st, and I he Jud~e, after
Spiritualism. By Alien Pa~nam, author of ,, Bible ma's eacred school book says his God is able to feed a mulhearing the complaint and the answer, told Mr. Mendum'a
:Marvel WorkerP," "Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witch· titude or five thousand peeple on five loaves and two little
accusers that they were trifl!Bg with the time of the court,
craft, and Mir11cle,'' "Ae:R.ssiz and Spiritualiam," etc. fishes, and hav enough left to start an extra .hotel ; then
and dismissed the case, imposing costs of court upon the
Colby & R.ch, Boston, 482 pp.
why not Jet him furnish the supplies for the Co-:grcgational
complainants. It is contiden1ly hoped that this will be the
The !IUthor, as will be inferre<l from the title, en- church, 11nd let the good ladtcP, when they want to beg,
last of the troubles connected with Paine Memorial, £xcept deavors to prove witchcraft only a phaee of medium- gather provisions for the poor? God has six churches in
to raise funds to clear off the debt of a few thousand dollars ship. He enters into an examination, so far as bistoric'>l our little town, each one pulling Bglinst the other, and not·
still hanging over it. This decision of the court is so largely data is at h'l.nd, of the cases called witchcraft that occurred withstanding be also has the Bible in school, folks will
an indonement of the conduct of tho managers of the pro:;>· in Sillero, Mass., and other New England towns two hun- steal, The Ladies' Library never dares buy more tban oneetty that they feel contL!ent the Liberals ·of the country dred years ago. Commencing with Margaret Jones who wr.s half of a cord. of wood at a time, for the reason that it will
will take up the remaiadcr of the atock 1 the pr:ce of which hanged in Boston, June 15, 1648, and continuing down to 'not do to trust it out over right. Now tf God would quit
Js $25.00 per share. l'tiooey ahould bs transmitt~d to J. 8. the great excitement from supposed witches, at B:~.lem, near the eating hou•e business a.nd go to watching wood pileP, it
Verity1 Treesurer1 Paine B~ilding, Appleto~ street-, Boston. ·. the close of the cent~ry, . ~~ takes the _caaes up separate~y wou'd be better for the l!qldlords, ll.ll~ t~ttl)r tor tho~e wh.q
~l:io wilH1rwar4 ~~ot;~ p~o;npil:y.
· ' · ·
· 1. i\!ld 1:\tHr.Iye(!s t~~~ w~~'P Jl&..~Jenee an,d ~l\:tll 1 tm~ l!,lan;v nt hl$,\lf!.V to buy theh wood. ·.' · . · '
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OPEN LETI:ER To THE ST JOHNS scaooL n JARD. _,
den_y the etern1ty .of tne material would be t > deny the of toil, you had better, by_ far, let· poor souls vote by pure
_GENTLEMEN: Plea£e r~ad the following article, which w p!A.mest philosophical fact.
_
insthict, and epend their spare time in washing and dres•ing
chp from this week's Clinton Independent:
.
Now the very. term "organize" implies motion, and if ~nd filling their stomachs. _,If their ambition is to be ap."DYING OF STARVATioN.-A MoTHER AND DAUGHTER this b~ only '.'the. relativ change or matter," it can not be peased on the attainment 9! reading and writing,' they would
FASTING TO ~TONE FOR_ IMAGINARY SIN.-A special dis- material considered ~eparate fro~ matter. It dces not oc- vote as well without the qualification.
GATIIERN O'l'rloss.
patch from Syrncuse, N. _Y., says : _A mile north of the cup~ _space, nor can ~t be appreCiated by any or all of cur
village_ of Ptreuix_livs Joseph Smith, an honest, industrious epemal sens_es;, ·Then ~r b~ not an entity, why longer healfarmer. Not u~hl about three yeus ago did J'rlr. Smith tate to call1t . nonentity 1.
.
.
_
The Creed of the M.iddle Ages.
evince any particular interest in church matters. At that
Surely we can not concetve of any motiOn mdep~ndent of
The
e~rth
is a fht expanse, E11ropl", Asia, and Africa
time a: revival cccurred in the MethPdist church at PhreliX mauer, or that any formation or chang~ clln take place
Mr. and Mrs. Smith attended regularly and experienced a witho~t a._ material; nor yet that any force (action) can comprising the lanrl, all the rest water-Oceanica, Australia,
change of heart Three or four wefks ago li'Ire. Smith be-- tra~spue_ In the absence of a factor. O<J.r inabiltty to de- and Am•rica with their inhabitants as yet unknown-this
came impressed that she and her daughter, a bright, inteL scnbe m~nutely allthevaried series aud combinations in all narrow flit earth st~tionary in ceulral space. the sun, the
lectua.l girl of sixteen, were filled with sin. The daughter the_ varyiDg forms. and their components is certainly no moon, and stars rolling round it; Above the s Jlid firmament is heaven, full of angels, the visible residence and
became imbued with the s&me belief, and the two were con· vabd argument agamst a self-evident factor and its filets.
court of G •d, conceived under the imagery and elaborate
vinced that nothing but protracted fasting and prayer would .0 oe ,.reat trouble in understanding this problem appears
cleanse 'their souls. They told a minister of their contem to b?, we hav been taught to call hundreds of non-eutities etiqaette of an oriental monarch. Underneath .is a huae
hollow region_ of gloom and fire, the penal prison of th~
·plated action and he sanctioned it. Accordingly at noon of 'factors, and tnveled on the :old tread-wheel so long tliat it
devil and his demons.' The entire intere;;t of tbe dr,.ma of
th~ 41h instant they both took a little milk, and for five d!lys has become next to impossible to think without a legion of
the univ-erse centera in aiid -circles round the human race,
ne1ther of them tasted nourishment of any de<eription; but ghosts. Now, to think is a fact, and all facts are the results
who, with the angels and demonP, are the only iatelligent
at· the end of that time Mr.>. Smith res.umed eating. The of factorP, and facts in and of themselvs are not truths, but
creatures in being. The whole human race, descended from
sus_tenance of the infant at her breaet was exhausted and merely t.he evidence of. truths, because they are- trulhful or
ArJ~m, who lived fi'l'e thousand years before, are, in conas she sayP;·obeying divine instructions, she broke he~·fast~ according to truth. W:hen we relegate thought to brain,
at q·1enoe of his fall in the Garden of EJen, the bond
The girl, however, continued her fasting until the 14·b,' we admit that brain- thinks and that there can be no
slaves of the devil and the victims of endless pun'shment in
when she was given a slight quantity or nourishment in thought without brain; th.at the brain to think must act,
hell. Ctuist-, one of the persons of the triune GodhMd, was
liquid form. She was.ao weak that she had frequent faint- and this we call mental action, and we are therefore forced
born as a man, suffered crucifixion, and founded a church
ing- spells. o~ Saturday evening, the i61h, friends learning to admit tnat such act takes place only withing the cranium,
to.cancel that fatal deht, ransom the souls of ·men, and secur~
the conditien of the girl called a doctor, but she was past and never gets without, yet the organs of speech may enun·
heaven for them. The Bible, a mysterious book dictated
aid and died the next morning. While fasting she moistened cbte, and signs may convey to other brains, through the
by· the spirit of God, cont11ioing an infallible record of what
her mouth with a damp cloth, and twice washed it out with organs of sense and other substances, th~t certain mutionp,
is mo~t important in this scheme of nlvation, la withheld
water. On one of these occasions she accidentally swat- we call mental, did take place in the brain. That the brain
from the laity, but intrusted to the church, bec:1use the
lowed a single drop, and for this supposed sin she atoned by learns to think and the limbs are taught to walk, are evichurch has an cxclusiv supernatural commission to teach
prsyiog for eighteen consecut\v hours. W!i.eu she became dently facts, being the acts of factors, and that theught or
the true meaning of its contents. Tho aotu\l p:>wer or seal
~so weak that she could not get upon her knees, her mother thinking is no more a substance than the walk or walking;
of salvation is made available to believers o1!ily through the
informed her that her prayers were j 'lst as ef::ectual while abstract thought then is evidently not material, nor is it
sacraments of the church-confession, baptism, masges, and
sitting in her chair or lying in bed, and in this way she con- even a properly of matter, but may be termed a phase.
penance-legt~lly _administered by her accredited representatinued them until her physical strength was exhausted. In We should hardly consent to call two thoughts mind, but tive, Thoso who humbly believe and observe these doc·
the family were several other children, but none of these the comparison of these we do call reason or mind, and that
trine shall be saved ; all ethers are lost forever. For Cnrist
participated in the fast. Mr. Smith, although not fasting, all these changes are only the diversified acts of brain fiber, is to reapp3ar in the last day, raise the de~d, sit in,judg.interposed no objection to his daughter's. abstinence, A, I can no lor g>.r drubt., or that these acts are any more or ment, sepo~rate !he sheep. and the goats, burn the world, and
investigation will be held, and if it is found that Mr. and less than the diversified changes of matter it would seem return to he,.ven with his elect, while the reprobates are
Mrs. Smith are insane, as it is supposed, they will be sent uephilowphic to affirm.
abandoned to torment wit'l.f'Ut end and without hope,"-.Rev.
to an asylum."
Forced then to admit the classiflc~tion of factor and fact
W. R . .dlgt·r, at the Free Reli:Jious Association, 1877.
Now, gent~. tell _n;.e_ why. your GJd didn't answer this we are forced also to admit that no two facto;s or facts ar;
Most of our readers hav outgrown this creed so compoor girl's prayer ? Why didn't he fill her soul with joy identic11.lly the same, either in time or space, and further if
pletely
th 1t it wi!l, perhaps, r< quire an effort on their put
and let her know that her sins were forgiven? D:J you say there be a law of acts, and this" the accustomed ac·ion of
she was insane ? She was acling in accordance with the matter" then must it change with the changes of matter, to believe that such ideag could ever hav got "board and
advice of the father, mother, and the priest. If she wr..s and as these changes are only similarity in diversity, we hw lodging'' among two !egged rational crea.tures. Such preinsane, ·why didn't God restore her reason al!ld giv her com- no further use for the term immutability, while every m01ion posteroUs bel·efs seem so far off that they carry us b~ck to
fort in compliance with her prayer ?
in the past has ceased with the act, ~s evidenced by the the age or the 1r1rgatherium, but we cannot shut our eyes to
D:J you think that a GJd who unmoved by pity could non-existence of all motions that hav ever been made, and the fact that they are still alive and in activ operation, They
look on that poor girl in her distress, and see her fast the inevitable conclusion that all acts of the present and are embodied in brick and metal, and may be looked Qn any
and pray herself to death without stretching forth his future will like ghosts, find the same unocMpied non- d~y in the R C. and Anglican cathedrals, in the M. M.
hand to save her, will answer the prayers of Prof. Ynte· entity. Thus we rPlegate all life (vital action,) to the same Metrop~lite.n, and in all our churches do;vu to the mod~~t
ma? I don't believe it, you don't believe it, nor does silent tomb to which pass all forms save the m0lecular, be- tabernacle and the shanty of the Bible Christians. It is
Prof. Yntema believe it. Then why go on with the farce? yond the grace of existence or the possibility of a fancied fortunate for h•Imanity that in the bushel Of falsehood there
are a few precious grains of truth, and there will yet in the
When little Tommy Thomas, a short time since, was resurrection, while matter eternally is.
fuloess
of time and under lha ''skyey' infhences," as friend
burnt to death in that burning barn, if the meanest whisky
The sooner this subject is ple.ced beyond the reach of
seller in St. Johns had been there he would hav saved that mythological travesty the sooner will truth be recogn'zed as Carlyle has it, overshadow the earth, aod bless every son of
HYLAX.
innocent, helpless little child if he had been able to do it. the absolute, with reason in unity. SJ let the work go on ; man.

But., according to your sacred schoolbook, your God was destroy the b~d, but save the tru~.
ABRAY B.ac'NBOl'i'.
A Clerical A~s.
there looking on with the utmost indifference, and although
NordlwJJ: Cal., Nov. 4, 1880.
Jesus Christ's Methodist representativ at Pawlet, Vt., who
he could hav saved the child just as easy as rolling off a log
is nc•ted for his ability to read old sermons in an eloquent
he wouldn't do it. A God who would refuse to answer the
A New Society.
and imprtasiv style, has !Jeen making himself ridiculous for ·
screams of agony of a poor helpless little child, praying and
To THE EDITOR cF TEIE TRUTII SEEKER, Bi1•: A society some time. A S,1iritual convention was held in the t0wn,
begging for belp, is a God for which I hav no respect. And,
ha~ started in the seventh assembly district in this city, hav- !he clergy being challenged to meet the apeakera in debate.
gents, there 11re a good many others who ferl j tJBt as I do
ing for its aim the partial enrr .. nchisement of women, based But those chicken-hearted men of G1d were afraid to meet
about paying Prof. Yatema for praying to such a God.
upon an educational quaLfication. The commirtre rooms them. AftPr they were gone this clerical parrot happened
are at No. 24 Ulinton place (Mrs. Burnz' School of Phon()g. to come serosA an old sermon ag11inst Spiritualism. This he
:Matter and. Motion.
r.•phy), and a general meeting was held on s~turday even· read to his fi .ck, a.nd had it printed in a newspaper. It
was a weak production, full of fhws, as all the &.ttempts ot
The first, derived from mater, mother ; the mother of us ing, 0Jt, 30~h, at C )Oper Institute, in room 24.
At this meeting Mrs. Burnz urged, as a spelling reformer, the ministers to expl!!.in B,>irituallsm are. It of course m'd~
all, the diversified constituents of all things, the great uni
versa! ~ruth ; eternal, ever changing, the sole factor of all that were our orthography made sensibiP, an educational an impre6Bion upon t!.e audience, as they were mu~h oppose(\
acts and forme, the substance or all entitie~. the sole cccu qualific!ition ba•.ed upon the ability to read and write wou:d to Spiritaalism SJon after the statement was made iu the
p•per that the sermon W<1B second ha.nd, whereuprm he got
pant of the universe, the original and ultimate divisibility amount to practically no distinction.
Here is a two-edged sword, wielded by a blind j•1stice. right gloriuu~ly mar, wrote the editor a letter, and threat·
gas. Excuee me, then, in my dotage, should I widely differ
from many of your correspondents. Years ago I ventured Would an .educ"tional suffrage, based upm the ability to ened to sue him for libel. Toe editor printed his letter and
to ask, in the investigator, for light, more lig1lt, on matter read, when reading could be learned by merely learning the a reply to it 1n which he called the beast of pray au >~ss,
and its acts, and I hav all this long time waited and watched alphabet, accomplish the ends :for which educational qnal- which animal he does resemble very much, the only difference being thlt one prays, while the other brays ; one is aU
patiently the varied phases of the consideration by diversi· ideation are instituted ?
tied menta.lit.y, and tried to garner the many gems of thoHght . Nut at all. Yo a might as well make the ability to plan mouth aud little ears,. while the other is all ears and litl.le
that hav lighted the way. Whether matter and motion and fit a g!l.rment a quoliftcation, for it require,; fully as mouth.
When a servant glrlleaves his family, and he has to go to
- (truth and act, factor and fact) will ever generally be clearly much exercise of the mental powers to do tne oae a~ the
understood and defined, must remain for the future to de· other. W bile, as our spelling now stands, the ability to the troub~e of hunting up another, he circulates a story
read and write means much, it means months and years of around to iojure h·'r charllcter. He has been known to read
term in.
Let me, then, say that matter and its acts are all there is soul harrowing difficulty, days of failure, and nights of olh~r pe.1ple'~ letterF, and lie about them ala l. But such
to be cogniz;d; the first a factor, the second a. fact; and if t0il. A child or uneducated adult can be taught mathemM· little things don't hurt his repubtion any. His l"Vd for
this basis be timely and well taken, it would appear that ics from once one .is o_ne u~ to and. through its commercial\ J :sus is .Pl!ly • xcetd~d by his _affe_ etion for his sister-in-1!1 w,
there should be bat little diversity in the ultimate well and mensural appl:catwns, m less time than they can learn wllo obJ~Cted to lus occupymg the same bed with her.
understood though even vaguely expressed, a condition as to read. I tell you an educational q ualiftcation baEeJ on J ems Christ had an ass of his own to ride around with 1 but
the ability to read, to" read with some degree of facility," there is fl mortgage on hi3 agent's horse &I!d wagon. This
yet to be tolerated,
man of G:Hl has made him6elf so ridiculous that in order to
Of the many phases of the subject to be considered, and meass under the present circumstances a great deal.
-But the .sword is cutting frightfully on the other side. krep from starving lw has to teach a select school, He said
_the one apparently the most interesting yet least understood
is matter and mind, upon which all hav ventured to think What a terr-ibl-e distortion of the thinking facqlties ia to he he wculd res.d what•_ver tb_c scholars wrote to each other
their best thoughts, and hav the right to claim tho best of perpetrated here in order that rational men and women m11y whentver he got hold of 1t. He has a lady assistant. A
others ; and should I be able to make the subject as clear to cast their votes for candid~ tea they know no more ab>ut girl wrote on a ~late, "Our teacher does not look as though
others as I fa.ncy it is to me, then by rdlaction shall we qe th~n they do wJ?.y tAo u g lt represents a word of two elr- she wore &!ays_" This the cleric~! ass re~d aloud to the
able to determin and rele~ate the many v~r~ed ~actors and menta. It is curious that Mrs. B11nz. as aepell!ng reformer, . school. He still Mntinues to ebout go~pel to a portlon of
fac~s that m&~e up the universe of ~atter and mo~ion to should not bend her energies to the instituLion of spelling I hia former congregation, and will doubtleEs continue to do
reform as prior nquisit to educational qualification. She I so as long as he can get his cash for lt. "Money makes tlae
norma~ conditio:qs in ths {!~me;
:flrevlty, then, compela ,me to say that animated man, as would hardly assert boldly th~t the country wo11ld gain ! mare g"," and money makes the minister go, and as soon as
an organi~ed being, is a conceded truth; that t)le materials anything by impnsing a distortion of the people's minds as he gets a call where be can get m"re piy he will go. ***
of such au organiz •tion. are tike.n from his surroundings is a reqliisite to suffrage, and yet ehe would hav wJmen let~rn
4 •
WHEN on the higher levels of life we can remember the
evidenced by growth, decay, and chemical analysis; that to read before allowing them to vote, although to read
this aggreg!!.tion of matter . has been built up bymatter, r( quires no logical development, but the reverse-a blunting lower levels ; but when on the lower we cannot remember
!'Otiv, m,oviog, or doing, 110 one can rationally deny, Tllat ot logical powers throu~h yQara ot irrr.tional study,
the higher.
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lOontintUd ('rom page 789.)
1 apartment called the Pedagogi.um is. ~till in existRomulus was nursed by a wolf. It is quite likely ence. The wall~ ar~ cove;ed ~Ith wnt_mgs e:x;eeuted
many other fables have grown in a similar way.
by a stylus, whwh m a~~Ient time~ was used mstead
.A ,Piece o~ wall was pointed out t 0 me which was of the pen. These wri~m.gs consist of n~me~, senlaid m the ttme of the early kings of Rome, fully tences,. and sketc~es, similar ~o what mi.schievous
seven hundred years before the Christian era. Other boys will execute m our own time. A carwature of
walls were also shown which were laid before cement Jesus on the cross was among the sketches,
and mortar were known among the Romans. The now in the Mus~o Kircheriano, _foun~ here. On
stones are about two feet across and were so accu- one of the walls IS a sketch of a mtll•dnven by an
ra.tely jointed that the joints scar~ely show now, and ass, also t.he figure ef a ltoman twldier. Not far
the walls still lie solid and strong.
~rom ~ere IB a grotto, _supJ?Osed to be the Lupercat
The orators Hortensius Catalit1e Cicero and his m whtch the she-wolf IS. satd to have sought refuge
bitter enemy the tribun~ Clodius: ~nd other cele- when driven from the twins when sought by the
brated men of the republican period, had residences shepherds.
.
.
here. Augustus was born on the Palatine, and II On the nor~hern part of the htll ?ontiguous to the
after the battle of Actium he transferred his resi- palace of Cahgula are, as the guide asserted, ane
dence to the ancient seat of the kings. His place hundred and fifty .subterranean passages. Where
was on the southern portion of the hill now occupied they all lead to ~ w~ll not attempt to say. That the
by an extensive nunsery ; and adjoining it were a plans and consptrames of so~e o_f the emperors delarge temple of ApolloJ erected by him, and the manded secret avenues ~hor_e Is httle do_u~t.,
~reek an~ Latin library, so highly extolled
~rom. the ce~tral ~roJectwn. of D~miti~n s pal nee
~~Roman literature. The Emperor Tiberius also had a VIeW Is o?tamed m a straight d~rectwn of the
hts palace here and extended the .Domus Tiber- scanty remams of the temple of J uptter Stator, the
eana to the Vel~brium; and the vain Caligula who foundation of which, tradition says, was laid by
pretended to be the son of the gods, and ~onse- Romulus himself. Re~ains of a substructure of
quently should not mix with the people, later blocks of tufa stone (whwh bear Greek names) doubtbu1lt an expensive bridge (some of the remains less belong to an ante·Neroian restoration of the
of which I saw) from his palace to the capitol ~emple, recently brought to light; and not far distant
so he could pass to the capitol without going among m the foreground, near the inscription "Roma Quadtho people. It must have cost hundreds of thou- rato," are the remains of what is thought to be the
sands of dollars and was made to humor the false wall of a most ancient city, construeted of regularly
whims and pretensions of a vain, unprincipled hewn block~ of tufa.
man. Vespasian had his palace also on the Palatine,
In the third apartment of the Basilica was where
and i_t _was greatly enlarged and enriched by his son t~~ empel'or Domi~i~n pronou~ced his judicial deDomtttan, who made the .Domus Flavia, probably mswns. The semtmrcular tribune was separated
one of the finest edifiees ever built. Portions of the from the space allotted to the litigants by a marble
mosaic floors, the frescoes of the walls, and the col- screen, a fragment of which still remains. This
umn~ in the adjoining temples, the nympbreum and pla?e wa.s flanke_d by a narrow colonnade, traces of
bathmg rooms, the banqueting hall, and all were of whwh still remam. But I must omit much.
the most sumptuous character. I descended into
The place was pointed out to me in one of the
what seemed like subterranean rooms and beheld passages connected with the palace of Caligula
there fine arches; mosaics, and some ancient frescoes, where that emper?r was assassinated, and also the
.some of the latter of which are claimed to be 150 place where ClaudiUs hid behind a screen or curtain,
years older than the Christian era. The palace of and, when found, pleaded for his life, expecting it
Domitian was lined with costly polished marble of woul~ be taken, but in place of which, to his great
many kinds, but all this was taken by the Christians surprise, he was elected to be emperor. He was a
to help construct the rich cathedral of St. Peter at weak man, but he aompleted the system of aqueducts
the Vatican. The site of the Lar:a.iam, or the temple which Caligula ha_d commen?ed.
to the household Roman gods, called the Larel', was
From the Palatme was pomted out the Tarpeian
also pointed out. Also the Ogorium, which was the rock from whence condemned criminals were hurled
abode of the Ogre which the ancient Romans used to be dashed to pieces. It was said once to be nearly
to consult regarding future events, the result of three hundred feet in bight, but if that is so it has
approaching battles, and things of that character. strangely bec9me very much lower, for it is now
Of course the answers of the Roman ogres, like the only about forty feet in bight.
Greek oracles, were given in such a vague, non-comAnother temple of Vesta on the west of the Palamittal sort of way that let the result turn out as it tine erected by Numa Pompilius, a round edifice,
might the prediction could not be said to be false.
was also pointed o_ut, and on the top of it another
I might add to what I said of entering the rooms story has been built and used as a Christian chapel,
below the surface into the three chambers, that in as many others have been treated. It was the custhe first chamber is a sculptural representation of Io tum in pagan times for mothers on every Thursday
guarded by Argus in the employment of Juno, with morning to take their children to the temple of
Mercury appro~ching in the interest of Jupiter, Vesta! th_e goddess of p~rity, especially when they
who after puttmg Argus to sleop by enchanting were m Ill health, and lmplore that good goddess
~usic and getting all his hundred eyes closed, cut off in the_ir beh~lf; and ~o, since the Christians have aphis head and set Io at liberty. On the wall opposite proprtat~~ It to their use, ~hey avail themselves of
the entrance are Polyphemus and Galatea. The the tradttwns and cerP.momes of their predecessors,
central pictures represent large windows whence a so popular with the people, and continue this custom
view of the mythological scene is obtained. There of taking children every Thursday morning to the
are two small pictures representing the sacrificial same temple and. imploring the Virgin in their
scenes. The walls of another room are adorned behalf. When children have been vaccinated, and
with magnificent garlands, from which masks and while under the operation of the virus, they are
other Bacchanalian. objects depend from the columns; every Th?-r~day '?orning taken to this old temple,
the walls of the third room are divided into sections whereby It IB believed .,they will meet with a favoredged with red and green, above which are light able res?-lt fr?m the action of the virus. This is
arabesques between winged figures on a white only a st_n~le mstance where Christian ceremonies
ground. Street scenes are represented on the walls. and traditiOns have grown out of pagan ceremonies
The mural paintings are counted very good. On and traditions. The aphorism will bear the closest
the e~trance-wall_are two gla.ss vases with fruit; on scrutiny that there is nothing new in Christianity.
the rtght the attributes of Diana-a large indented All, all has been borrowed from paganism.
The little museum on the Palatine is worth visitcrown, a stag's and wild boar's heads. On one of the
walls are large leaden pipes for conveying water on ing ; it contains many statues and antiquities
which arfl inscriptions which have aided in d~ter- executed in old Roman times, and which have been
mining the history of the establishment.
excavated on the Palatine, while many others have
On the south portion of the hall are the ruins of been takeH to the Vatican and to the museums in
the palaces built by tl!e Emperor Septimius Severns other cities. I saw there the statues or busts of
~ncluding the Stadium which separated his build~ many of ~he Roman emperors, among whom are
mgs from the older palace of Augustus. The sta- Nero, Cahgula, the Cresars, and others. There is
dium was a kind of ampitheater where horse-racing also a bust of the wise and good man Seneca, who
:md gladitorial sports were once practiced. It was gave utterance to as excellent morals as any man has
a magnificent place, and the decorations on the pri- ever spok~n. I saw there also many of the earthen
vate box or room of the emperor are still visible. lamps whwh were used in olden times, and many
The length of the stadium is 625 feet.
The other implements and articles.
structure is thought to date from the time of
To Napoleon III. much is due for the information
Domitian. The whole of this plateau was once now possessed in relation to the ruins of the Palainclosed in a colonnade con~isting of pillars of tine. In 18tH he purchased the grounds from King
~asonry encrusted with marble with half columns Francis II. for 250,000 francs, and at a great expense
m front of them. In the center the colonnade was caused the ruins of the imperial palaces here imperadjoined by three chambers of the time of Hadrian, fectly described to be systematically excavated
covered by the imposing apse of a later edifice. under the superintendence of the celebrated archi'1'~ a!les of mural paintings aud mosaic pavements are teet Pietro Rosa.
The Vigna Nussiner was prestill to be seen.
sented to the city by the emperor of Russia in 1857,
'J'he ruins of the Pedagogium or school for the im- after he had caused excavations to be made in it for
perial slaves are worthy of mention. It is credit- the nine preceding years, and since 1866 important
able to the Roman history of slavery.that a good discoveries have been made in the Vigna del Coleducation was given to the slaves, and in this respect legio Inglese, which was purchased by Pius IX.
it was far supe~ior to the slavery enforced by Chris- Smce the annexation of Rome to the kingdom of
ttans. A portwn of the marble column in this Italy, and the purchase of the Farnese Gardens by

the Italian government in December, 1870, for a
sam of 650,000 francs, all these excavations have
been intrusted to M. Rosa, who has caused the
different parts of the ruins to be connected by paths,
thus rendering them conveniently accessible. In
many places twenty-five feet of rubbish, debris, and
earth have to be removed to even reach the foundations of the old palaces, and under the comparatively
late edifices are the foundations of those still older.
It seems curious how such an enormous deposit could
have taken place on a hill like the Palatine. On the
lewer grounds of the Forum it is not so singular.
In addition to the nunnery named, there is also on
the Palatine hill the monastery of Saint Bonaventura, opposite the arch of Titus. Thus the rule is
again verifi!ild that all the important places ir;t pagan
times are now B€ized by Christians, and covered with
Christian churches and institutions.
Some considerable space on the Palatine is under
cultivation as gardens~ I saw there thrifty olive
trees a hundred years old, famous fig trees, one of
which is said to have been planted in the twelfth
century, fine orange trees hanging full of oranges
not yet fully grown, beautiful European cypress
trees, which in shape resemble the yew tree, only of
a larger size, also the beautiful accacias. Among
other vegetable curiosities I saw some eight plants
of the aloe, or night-blooming cereus, commonly
known as the century plant, which blossomed this
season, the flower stalks and the ·flower elusters still
remaining. It is a singular plant, that exists one
hundred years before it blossoms, and on the hundredth year, in May, the flower stalk shoots up
suddenly and grows to the bight of thirty feet or
more in about three week!!, and blossoms at night,
yielding a most agreeable odor. The flower stalk is
fully six inches through at the base. The effort
of the plant made in flowering exhausts it to such
extent that it takes it two or three years to recover.
In America this plant is so rare that "its flowering is
a great curiosity, and people have traveled hundreds
of miles and paid an admission fee to see it, but in
this part of Italy the plant is so common, and tl!te
flowering of some among them is so frequent, that it
is considered no curiosity at all.
THE COLISEUM.

Prominent among the ruins of a-ncient Rome i!~
this largest place of amusement in the world, and
the one built the strongest and at the greatest expense. Perhaps no more imposing edifice has ever
been erected. On its completion it was inaugurated
by gladiatorial combats continued one hundred
days, in which five thousand wild beasts were slain,
and naval combats represented. Eighty-seven thousand spectator~ could be accommodated at one time
within its walls. Having been injured by fire in
the reign of Macrinus it was restored by Alexander
Severns. In 248 the Emperor Philip here celebrated
the thousandth anniversary of the foundation of
Rome with magnificent games. In the year 405
gladiatorial combats were abolished by Honorius as
inconsistent with the advanced taste and civilization
of the period, but wild beast fights continued down
to the time of Theodoric the Great. In the middle
ages the Coliseum was employed by the Roman
barons as a stronghold. In 1312 the Annibaldi were
compelled to surrender it to 1he Emperor Henry
VII., who presented it to the Roman Senate and
people. In 1332 the Roman nobility again introduced bull-fights. Soon after this period the destruction of the Coliseum began, and the stupendous
pile began to be regarded as an immense stone-quarry
from which anybody and everybody could help
themselves at their pleasure. In the fifteenth century Pope Paul II. here procured the material to
erect the palace of St. Marco, in the Piazza di V enizia. Here also Cardinal Riat·o obtained the material for the edifice called the Cancelleria, and,Pope
Paul III. took the material from the same pile for
the Palazzo Farnese. Sixtus V. proposed here a
cloth manufactory, and Clement XI. used the building as a storehouse for salt. Benedict XIV. (17405 B) was the first to protect the building from further
demolition by consecrating the interior to the passion of Christ, on account of the frequency with
which the blood of Christian martyrs was claimed
to have been shed there. He caused the erection of
small chapels within its Wllll!l, where sermons were
until quite recently preached by a Capuchin monk.
Pius VII. and Leo -XII. very commendably prevented the further falling of the walls by the building of huge buttresses. The stairs in the interior
were restored by direction of the late Pius IX.
The Coliseum is constructed of blocks of stone
called travertine, originally held together by iron
cramps, and tufa and bricks were also used in the
interwr. It is slightly elliptical in form, and is 1728
feet in circumference, or nearly one-third of a mile.
The long diameter is 615 feet, and the shorter 510
feet. The area is 279 feet the longer way, 174 feet
the shorter way. The bight is 156 feet. Above
the arena rise the tiers of seats, intersected by steps
and passages, most of which are now in ruins, and
only partially accessible. The walls are very thick,
and an abundance of room was allowed for passing
from part to part of the building, and several places

of egress were provided. On the exterior the still
preserved northeast portion, on the side next to the
Es.quiline, consists of four stories, the first three
be1ng formed by arches, the pillars of which are
adorned with half-columns of Doric, Ionic and Cor·
inthian order, in the first, second, and third stories
respectively. A wall with windows between Corinthian pilasters forms the fourth story. Statues
were originally placed in the arcades of the second
arid th~rd stor.ies, as appears from the representations
on anCient coma. ·At the ends of its diameters are
the four triple principal entrancCJs those next to the
Esquiline and the Crelius being de~igned for the emperor, the others for the solemn procession before
the commencement of the games and the introduction of the animals and machinery. On the side
next to the Esquiline are still seen traces of the
stuccodecorations, which have been <moe restored
and were used as models by Giovanni da Udine th~
pupil of Raphael. The arcades of the lowest ;tory
served as entrances for the spectators, and were furnished wi~h nu.mbe~s up to L~~X. (Nos. XXIII.
to LIV. still ex1st), m order to mdwate the stairs to
the different seats. Below, on the exterior, are two
rows of arcades, and then a massive superstructure
for the seats. Every fourth arch contamed a flight
of stairs.
A part of the tie~s or seats is still distinguishable,
the foremost of whwh, called the Podium was destip.e~ for the emperor, the senators, and'the vestal
v1rgms. The emperor occupied a raised seat, and
the others had seats of honor. Above the Podium
rose three other classes of seats, the first of which
was allotted to the knights. The humbler citizens
occupied the last division in a colonnade on the
roof of which were stationed sailors of the imperial
fleet for the purpose of stretching sail cloth over
the amphitheater in order to exclude the scorching rays of the sun, for the exhibitions were
conducted by day as well as by night. Apparatuses
are still. seen in the external coping, with corbels
below them, for the support of the mastl!l, to which
the nec;;)ssary ropes were attached. Under the arena
were .chambers and dens for the wild beaste, and an
apparatus by which means it could be laid under
water. A part of them have been filled up and a
part still remain.
'
Whe:q the wild beasts were let loose into the
arena it was necessary for them to leap twenty feet
before they could reach the spectators. The tigers
could jump this distance; but, to prevent all danger,
a course of rollers were placed before the spectators,
and when the tigers or other animals leaped to them
and attempted to cling to them the rollers would at
once turn and render it impossible for the beasts to
maintain their hold.
I saw the place, with windows with bars, where
the beasts were let up from the compartments below
into the arena. One could not help thinking of the
carnage that must have taken place there when five
hundred wild beasts were put to death in a single
day, and the bloody sport kept up for a hundred
days at a time.
The gladiators, or beast-fighters, were of course
killed in the conflict. Besides the blood shed in
that way, the Christians claim that great numbers
of the early believers were made martyrs of by being
thrown into the arena to be devoured by the beast8.
It is highly probable that their representations are
much exaggerated ; but if some Christians were
cruelly put to death, their successors learned the
business of putting people to death for opinion's
sake, and most vigorously have they practiced it.
For every Christian that the pagans put to death it
is probable that the Christians put to death and
moat cruelly tortured, by the most fiendish devices,
ten, twep.ty, and even fifty or a hundred heretics.
Although only about one-third of the gigantic
structure of the Coliseum remains, the ruins are still
grandly impressive. An architect of the last contury estimatEld the value of the materials still remaining and intact, and his estimate was 1,500,000
scudi, or nearly $3,000,000. That structure has ever
been a symbol of the greatness of Rome, and gave
rise iu the eighth century to a prophetic saying of
the pilgrims of that age :
"While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand;
When falls the CJliseum, R1me shall fall,
And when Rome falls, with it shall hll tte world."
· I ascended several flights of pretty long steps,
about 150 in all, and, when near the top of the wall,
had a fine view of the ruins lying about me, also of
the several churches in the vicinity, the Campagna,
south of Rome, the ruins of the aqueducts, and also
the mountains, twelve miles to the south, over which
Hannibal is said to have led his army when he
marched upon Rome. The town of Albano, which
lies on the hillside, is easily discerned from this
place of observation.
A short distance west of the Coliseum is the Triumphal Arch of Constantine, the best preserved of
the ancient ruins. It was erected after the victory
over Maxentius at Saxa Rubra in 311, when he
claiined to have seen the wonderful vision of a cross
in the heavens, and for that reason to have embraced
Christianity. ·The arch has three passages, and is

adorned with admirable sculptures from a triumphal
arch of Trajan, which stood at the entrance of Trajan's Forum, contrasting strongly with the rude
additions made by Constantine. The sculptures
from the time of Trajan are larger, fuller, and much
more artisticallv executed~
Before the Coliseum was erected, the circus Max·
imus, west of the Palatine, between that and the
Tiber, was in operation some hundreds of years, and
for much the same character of sports-gladiatorial
contests and fighting with wild beasts. Ita first
dimenilions were capable of holding eighty thousand
persons, but it was twice enlarged, so that at last
1t was capable of accc:~mmodating 385,000 people.
It was a vast oblong structure, but was probably not
so heavily built as the Coliseum, as I think but comparatively few of its ruins remain. It was pointed
out to me, but I did not visit it.
The Thermre of Titus is east of the Coliseum, or
rather their ruins aro. Mrecenas once possessed a
villa there, but it was afterward incorporated with
the golden palace of Nero. On the site of the latter,
in the year so, Titus hastily erected his sumptuous
Thermre (baths), which were greatly altered and
enlarged by Domitian, Trajan, and others. The
ruins oocupy an extensive space, and are scattered
over several vineyards. A small part only, excavated in 1813, is accessible.
The earlier structure of Nero is easily distinguished from that' of Titus. The long, vaulted,
parallel passages first entered belong to the Thermre.
They form together a semicircular sub-structure,
the object of which is not clearly ascertained. Most
of the .chambers beneath were filled up by Titus in
the construction of his baths, and, re-excavated at
the beginning of the sixteenth century, li>elonged to
the golden palace of Nero. A suite of seven rooms
is first entered here. To the left, near that in the
center, is the remains of a spring. '!'races of beautiful paintings are still observed. Colonnades appear to lotave flanked both sides of these rooms. A
passage leads hence to a bath-room. To the left, at
right angles with this suite, are a number of small
and unadorned rooms, probably the dwelling of the
slaves. To the left again, opposite the first suite, is
a passage once lighted from above, the vaulting of
which was adorned with beautiful frescoes, still partially visible.
In the plain to the northeast of the Forum of the
Republic lie the Fora of the Emperors, which were
erected by their founders rather as monuments and
ornaments to the city than for political purposes,
and were chiefly used for judicial proceedings. The
principal edifice in the fora was always a temple.
The Forum Julium, the first of the kind, was begun
by Creiar and completed by Augustus. The second
was constructed by Augustus. The temple of
Peace, of Vespasian, is often mentioned as a third,
and another was founded by Domitian ; and lastly,
the most magnificent of all, the Forum of Trajan.
They are enumerated here in their order from the
Temple of Peace, which is thot~ght to lie on the site
of the Basilica of Constautine, to the Forum of Trajan, as they all adjoined each other within this
period.
Adjacent to the temple of Peace lay the Forum
founded by Domitian and completed by N erva,
whence called the Forum of N erva. Here stood a
temple of Minerva, taken down by Paul V. in order
to obtain marble for the decoration of the Fontana
Paolina.-another instance of thew&rks of the ancient
Romans being destroyed to build up Christian structures.
The Via Bonella is terminated toward the north
by an ancient wall with a gateway. In front of the
latter to the left are three beautiful and lofty
Corinthian columns with entablature, which belonged
to one of the sides of the temple of Mars Ultor in
the Forum of Augustus. The Forum was enclosed
by a lofty wall, of rock of a volcanic nature, a portion of which, about 450 feet in length, is seen near
the temple, and particularly at the Arco de Pantani.
This wall was adjoined by the back of the temple
erected by Augustus in consequence of a vow which
he made whilst engaged in war against Cresar's murdarers, and inaugurated by him in the year 2 B.C.
The Forum is now occupied by the nnnnery of the
Annunciation. Between this and the ancient repubF
C
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Iican orum lay the Forum of resar, w1t a temp e
of Venus Genetrix, scanty remains of which are now
only visible. As ascent is made to the left through
the Arco de Pantani by the huge wall which now
forms part of the nunnery, and a little farther on descend to the left by the Salita del Grillo to the busy
Via Campo Carleo, whence immediately to the right
the Piazza della Colonna Trajana is entered. The
Forum of Augustus was adjoined by the Forum of
Trajan, an aggregate of magnificent edifices, designed by ardhitect Apollodorus of Damascus.
This was considered the most magnificent of the
numerous palatial edifices of Rome. According to
the legend of tho seventh century, Gregory the
Great, while admiring the structure one day, saddened by the thought that so just and benignant
a. monarch as its founder should be condemned to
everlasting perdition, succeeded by his prayers in
obtaining the release of Trajan's soul from purga-

tory. This of course is easily believed by the faith·
ful. In the tenth century this forum lay in ruins,
and the church of St; Nicholas was erected near Tra.
jan's column. This was succeeded by other churches.
In 1507 Sixtus V. crowned the column with a bronze
statue of St. Peter. At length in 1812-14 the French.
government caused the two nunneries and other
buildings to be demolished, and thus partially restored to view the center part of the forum.
The project of effecting an easy communication
between the old town and the buildings in the Campus Martins by means of a vast cutting between the
Capitol and the Quirinal was at length carried out
by Traja.n. This passage must have been some six
hundred feet in width and still more in length. In
the part already excavated {475 by 150 feet) have
been discovered the foundations of four rows of
columns, belonging to the five-balled Basilica
Ulpia, which lies with its sides toward the present
piazza.
The central hall was eighty-one feet
and the whole building 184 feet in width.
Tho pavement consisted of slabs of rare marble.
Numerous broken granite columns have been excavated and set up where it was supposed they originally stood. Between this Basilica and the Forum
of Augustus lay the Forum of Trajan. A part of
the southeast semicircular wall is still seen in the
court of No. 6 Via. della Sal til a del Grillo, two
stories in bight. The rooms on the ground floor are
thought to have been used for shops. In the center
of this Forum stood Trajan's equestrian statue. On
the north side of the Basilica rises Traja.n's column,
the abaft of which is eighty-seven feet high, the
whole including pedestal and statue being 147 feet.
The diameter is eleven feet at the base, and ten feet
at the top. Around the column runs a spiral band
three feet wide and 660 feet long, covered with
admirable reliefs of scenes from Trajan's war with
the Dacians, comprising, besides animals, machines,
etc., upward of 2,500 human figures, the bight of
those below being two feet, and gradually increasing as they ascend. A copy of thi.!l column is in the
museum of the Lateran. I saw a copy of it, also, in
the South Kensington Museum, London, and I think
another in Paris. Beneath this monument 'frajan
was buried, and on the summit stood his statue, but
the Christians could hardly endure such honor to be
shown to a good pagan emperor, so they took the
statue of Trajan down and put up one of St. Peter
in his place, precisely as from the column of Marcus
Aurelius-of a very similar character, containing basreliElfs referring to his war with the Marcomanni and
other German tribea on the Danube, the same con·
sisting of twenty-eight blocks besides the basement
and capitol, being altogether 95Jfeet in bight-the
statue of this excellent man who taught better
morals and said more good things than all the
popes that have filled the pontifical chair was
taken down by Pope Sixtus V., and a statue of St.
Paul put up in its place. Such conduct shows an
amount of meanness sufficient to arouse the indignation of every good man. This column of Marcus
Aurelius stands in the Piazza Colonna.
To the Forum of Trajan also belonged a. temple
dedicated to Tra.jan by Hadrian, a library, and a
triumphal arch of Trajan, all situated on the other
side of the column. The reliefs were taken from
this arch to decorate the arch of Constantine-still
another instance of Christian unfairness. Trajan
was a far better man than the murderer Constantine.
To return once more to the Forum of the Republic, let me say the temple of Faustina w~s converted
into a Christian church. On the east side of the
Forum, with its front toward the Capitol, is situated the temple of Cresar, to which Cresar in
addition to the other alterations made by him,
transferred the tribune of the orators. This was
afterward called the Rostra Julia, and it was from
this very place that Mark Antony made his impassioned address in favor of the murdered dictator on
the 19th or 20th of March, 4.4 B. c. A fun13ral pyre
was then hastily improvised, and unto Cresar was
rendered what was considered a great honor, being
cremated in view of the most sacred shrines of the
gods ol' Rome. A column with the inscription, "Parenti Patriro" was afterward erected here to commemarate the event. At a later period Augustus erected
this temple in honor of IJivtts Julius, his deified
uncle and adopted father, and dedicated it to him in
the year 29 B. c., after the battle of Actium. At the
same time he adorned the Rostra with the prows of
the captured Egyptian vessels. The foundation of
the substructure of the temple, consisting of
columns, was discovered in 1872, but their
covering of solid stone has been removed. In front
of the temple are the remains of a platform still
partly paved with slabs of stone, which is believed
to have been the Rostra of ancient Rome. Its present form appears to have resulted from subsequent
alterations.
I think I have said nothing by way of description
of the Triumphal Arch of Titus. It stands on the
summit of the Velia, close to the Palatine and sout b.west of the Forum. It was erected to commemorate
the defeat of the Jews a.t Jerusalem in the year 70,
and dedicated to him under his successor Domitian
in 81, as the inscription on the side next to the Col-
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i11eum records· Senatus populusq1te Roman us clivo ·the seat {)f the ancient grandeur of Rome, :have .. A vif>it to -the Pantheon. by moonlight i!l said to
Tito divi Ye;pasiani jilio Vespasiano .Augwte. become greatly deBerted, or are taken possession of be most delightful, affording a m.agnificent ~i~w,
The arch is embellished with fine reliefs. On the by the CLristians .and u~ed as churches and con- but tlie moon has an engagement JUSt now, g1vmg
same side as tbe insm·iption is a representation of a vents. Those bills mu~t indeed have been very h~:cr evening light in some other quarter of the
saorificial procession on the frif'ze. Inside is Titus povulous in the days of Marcus Aurelius, when the globe,
.
crowned by Victory in a qua.driga driven by Roma; inhabitants of H.ome reach£d two millien people,
At the back of the Pantheon are situated the
opposite, the triumphal procesBion with the captive and must corre~pondingly have greatly fallen off in ruins of the Thermm of Ag1ippa, tke p1·oximity of
Jews, table with the show-bread, and candlesticks the middle ages when the population of the city which to the Pantheon once gave rise to the absurd
with seven branches. In the middle ages the arch was reduced to' twenty thouFand. Th13 city now conjecture that the temple originally belonged to
was used as a fortress by the Frangipani, crowned contains three hnnd1·ed thousand inhabitants, and is the baths and was afterwards converted into a
with pinnacle!', and strengthened by new walls. growing. The additions being made to it, mostly temple.
When the8e were removed in 1822 the arch lost its in the southeast quarter of the city, are in modern
A little way southeast of the Pantheon is the very
support and had to be reconstructed, as the inscrip- style, with hand,ome buildings, wide streets, etc. fine church of St. 1\'Iaria. sopra Minerva, .erected on
tion on the other side inform! us.
It will be decidedly the handsomest quarter of the t.he ruins of a temple of Minerva founded by
As the ground descend~:~ toward the Coliseum city.
·
Domitian, the only Gothic church in Rome. It was
various ruins are passed. On the left is the douLle
..While the remains of a~o;cient Rome :are under begun in the latt.er part of the thirteenth century,
apse of the Temple of Yen·us and Roma, or Tem- consideration, I will mention the Pantheon, stand- and was restored in 184~-1855, and contains many
plum lirbis, erected by Hadrian in 13!·, and re- inO' on the sonth side of the Piazza del Rotondo, in valuable worj_{s of ark, and the tombs of many dis·
stored after a tire by Maxentius in 307. This was a ~orLhwest direction from tbe Capitoline Hill. It t.inguished persons. The whole interior of this large
one of the most superb temples in Rome. The gilded is the only edifice of anciEnt Rome which is still in church is lined with polished marble and decorat('d
bronze tile~ were, Christian-like, taken from this perfect preservation. But this edifice, like all the with showy chandeliers of ornamental glass. The
pagan temple and used on St. Peter's by Pope rest of the same character, has not escaped the rule floor, as is the caRe with nearly all the floors of the
Honorius in 626. There were evidently two tem- of Christian vandalism, which has seized and appro- churches, is of fine marble laid in mosaics and ornaples under the same roof, with entrances from the priated the temples and structures of the· old Ro- meutal figuret>.
Among the valuEd works of art is
street next the Coliseum and next the Capitol, and mans, convertiNg them into churches. Though the a ChriRt with his cross by Angelo and a painting or
with adjacent cell~, so there was a niche on each Pantheon is now a Christiau church, called the two by Raphael. The church is rich with fine
side of the central wall for the image of a god.j church of Santa Maria RGtonda, it stands much as paintings and statues.
One half of this temple is appropriated for Christian it was originally constructed. The huge circular
'Vhat was Clnce 1he Stadium or circus of Domitian
1:1se and built into t1J.e wall of the monastery of St. structure, with its vast colonnade, still presents a is now the Piazza Navona, the largest in Rome save
Francisca Romana while the oLber toward the strikingly impofing appearance. The walls are of that of St. Peter. It is embellished with three faunColiseum is open. The vestibules of the cells had excellent brick work, and are twenty feet in thick- tains, the largest in the center. At the corners of
each four columns in front. Around this ran a first ness, and were originally covered with marble and a lofty mass of rock, the different parts of which
colonnade of ten columns at the ends and twenty at stucco. The ground in the vicinity has been grad- represent the four quarters of the globe, arA placed
the sides (length 360 feet, width 174 feet). This ually so raised that the floor of the temple, which the gods of the four largest rivers, the Danube
colonnade was inclosed by a second, consisting of was once five steps above the gtound, is now nearly Ganges, Nile, and Rio de la Plata. The whole is sur~
about 200 columns, 540 feet long and 330 feet wide, as much below. The portico, 108 feet in width and mounted hy an obeli8k which was formerly in the
and projecting as far as the !}treat, where it was 42 .feet in depth, consists of sixteen Corinthian· col- circus of Maxentius, and was originally erected in
supported by a massive substructure. To this colon- umns of granite, thirteen feet in circumference, and honor of Doniitian. One of the other fountains is
nade belonged the granite shafts scattered about. thirty-nine feet in bight.· The tympanum formerly adorned with masks, 'l'ritons, and the statue of a
The cells were incrusted with the rarest marble, contained reliefs, and the roof was embellished with Moor. This me of the former Stadium of Domitian
which the Uhri~tians found very convenient in the statues. Eight of the columns are in front ; the is commendable, but the Chrh;tians have three
construction of their rival temples.
others form three colonnades, originally vaulted churches standing upon its borders, the chu\'ch of
Descending still further toward the Coliseum are over, terminating in niches, in which stood colossal St. Agnes, St. J\'hria del Anima, and the church of
observed the remains of an extPnsive square basis of statues of Augustus and his son-in-law, M. Agrippa. St. Maria della Pace.
masonry to the left below. Here once stood the The latter, according to the aneient inscription on ·While having the ruins of ancient Rome under
gilded bronze colosRal statue of Nero, as god of the the frieze-" JYI. .Ag1·ippa L. F. 0()s. tertium fecit" consideration, it will be quite proper for me to say
sun, surrounded with ray~>, and abgut l 17 feet in -caused the edifice to be erected about twenty-seven something of the Appian Way (Via .Appia). It is
hight, executed by Zenodorus by order of the em- years before the Christian era. The central colon- the celebrated military road constructed by the Cenperor himst>lf, to grace the golden palace which he uade leads to the entrance, with its aneient, vrtry sor Appius Claudius Omens, 312 years before the
erected with lavibh splendot· after the buming of large and heavy door strongly secured by bron:?.e Christian era.· It was first constructed to Capua
R >me in 64. TLe palace fell to decay soon after the plates. The interior, which is lighted by a single and afterward extended to Beneventum and Brun:
emperor'!! death in 68, and the statue was remo\·ed circular apperture at the center of the dome, some disium. The parLs ne3.rest the city were excavated
thence by Hadrian to this pedestal. In the Ppace twehe .or fifteen feet in diameter, produces sueh a in 1850-53, and it well deserves its title, "Queen of
oceupied by an artificial lake in the gardens of Nero beatiful effect that it was currently believed at an Road~." It probably affords the finest of all the
Vespasian founded the Am.pitlbeater Ftavium, which early period that the temple derived its name of excursions in the Campagna, being lined for many
was completed by Titus in the year so, and since the Pantheon from its resemblance tc:> the vault of miles with the ruins of ancient tombs and viJlap and
eighth century has been named, after the colossal heaven. The hight and diameter of the dome are running near thtl ruins of the Claudian a~d ~ther
statue .of N~ro, the ~oliseum.
.
~qual, each being 140 feet .. The .surfa~e of the walls aqueduc.ts, of which history bas so much to say. It
It w1ll be ImpractiCable for me to mentwn all the IS broken by seven large mcbes, m whiCh once stood leads dJrectly to the Alban mountain!'! twelv.e
ruins in the part of the city called .Ancient Rome, the statues of the gods, among which were Mars, milea south of the city, and affords most a'ttractive
as I did no~ ~ee them all, neithf::r waul? it be n~ces- Venus, and Cm~ar. . The arcf!itrave is supported by views o~ those regions and the town of Albano and
sary. I vunted the grounds thrfe diffti'ent ttmes fluted columns of g~allo antiCo, or pavonazzetto in other villages. On one pleasant afternoon I charand freely confesg I fell a deep interest in contem- couples, the shafts being twenty-six feet in bight. tared a carriage and rode out some seven miles on
plating the race of men, with J?any enors and Above the latter, and corre8ponding with the niches, this famous road. The blocks of basalt with which
faults of co~trs~, who once flour1shed t~ere, but forme~ly rose a series of round arches, bor~e by the ro~d was originally paved are still in many
gt·eatly supenor 1n every manly, noble quahty to the caryatides, hut they were re'l!oved by the Chnstian places mtact, though, of course, somewhat worn.
degenerated and thieving Eet of beings who sue- modifiers. The coffered ceiling of the vault, which It may be said to begin at the Arch of Constantine
ceeded them. Of the remaining "seven hil!s" of consi11ts of concrete, was decorated with gold leaf, between the Palatine and Cmlius, and follows ~
Rome nnt mentioned it is only nec~ssary to say that and thll whole roof was covered with gilded bronze direct southerly course. Near the Via de Porta was
the Aventine has become comparatively deserted. It tiles, which the Chris•ian emperor Constans II. anciently situated the Porta Oapina, or Capuan
was formerly covered with the temples of Diana caused to be removed to Constantinople in 665. It Gate, whence the Appian Way issued.
(copied from .that o~ ~pbesus), J ~no, Bona Dea, seems the edifice was restored by Domitian, Trajan,
The fir.t ruins worthy of notice are the Tlzermw
etc., but now 1t 1s prmCipally occup1ed by convents Septimiulil Severu~, and :Jiiracalla. The names of the of Garacalla. They were begun by Caracalla in
and vineyar~s.
.
.
last two are recor_ded by an inscription on the archi- 312, extended by Heliogabalus, and completed by
The Crnhan htll (Celt?) was. former~y an oak trave of the portwo.
. .
Al ..·x. Severm, and w~re capable of accommodating
grove, and has some anCIPnt rums, but 1t has two
The Pantheon was consecrated as a ChnEtJan 1,600 bathers at one time. The magnificence of the
churches-St. Gregory and St. Stefano Rotondo. church by Pope Boniface IV. ln 610, and in consid- estahlishment was unparalleled. Numerous statues
The Lateran church and palace are also near by.
eration of thi~ the festival of All Saints was insti- ineluding the Farnese Bull, Hercules, and Flora at
The Viminal hill is between the E•quiline and tuted. The same pope removed from the portico Naples, mosaic~; etc., have been found there· and
tb~ 9u.irinal_, and its name came from th~ willows the brazen tubes on which ~he roof rested, arid bare as ~he walls now are, and ~otwithstandin'g the
(vzmm~) whwh grew so abundantly about 1t. Here caused them to be converted mto columns for the destructiOn of the roof, they still afford a reminiswere the baths of Diocletian, but now the church of canopy of the high altar, and cannons for the de- cence of the technical periection of the structurP.
Santa Maria degli Angeli and some other buildings fense of the castle of St. Angelo. This vandalism It was quadrangular in form surrounded by a wall
for Chri~tian -purl?osps occur.Y the ground.
ju•tly gave rise to tlle c~mplaint of Pasquin. and ha~ its porticoes, ni.ce-course, etc.; length 720
·.The Eoqud10e 1s the locality whe~·e Mmcenus had "Quocl non fecerunt barbarz,fecerunt Barberini." feet; wtdth, 372 feet; total area of grounds, 1,080
his gardens, and here are the remams of the baths While I viewed the grand old temple I could notre- feet each way. There was a great number of chamof Titus, on the site of Nero's golden house. A strain the wish that the Christian vandals had been hers in the establishment, which it is difficult to now
part of it was used fer fuel for burning the dead generous enough to have left this one ancient struc- clearly define as to their uses.
before depo;iting the ashes in the tombs and cata- ture in the condition in which it was erected and not
A spacious oblong room is first entered, once surcombs along the Appian vVay and elsewhere. Here have desecrated it with the symbols and parapherna-~ rounded by columns and containing scanty remains
is the church St. Maria Maggiore. The piazza in lia of their mongrel, counterfeit religion. They at of mosaic pavement. Keeping to the left a large
front is embellished by a handsome column from least might have left one solitary place unpolluted by saloon i'l entered, which seems to have been the Galthe basilica of Constantine, crowned with a bronze their hands; but I am grateful that they did not idarium, or hot air bath, something like our modern
fi~ure of the Virgin and placed there by Pope utterly demolish this landmark of a former era, and Turkish baths. By the last pillar on the right is a
Paul V.
have allowed us to look upon something that was con- new Etair, ascending ninety-eight steps to the roof a
The Quirinal hill is larger than any other of the struct~d for the purposes of another religion which magnificent view of the .CampagtJa and of ancie~t
seven hills of Rome, and continues and extends existed long before theirs was devised and made up Rome is obtained. From the Calidarium a second
along the east side of the city for half a mile or from the pre-existing systems.
peristyle is entered corresponding to the former and
more. Here once stood the pagan temple of Q11irIn the Pantheon lie the remains of the great also containing remains of mosaic pavement, Next
inu~, dedicated to the founder of Rome, but that painter R3phaf'l. His tomb iR at the third altar; be is traver8ed the semicircular .Exedra to the Tepiclalong since was removAd, and the principal edifice was born in 1483 and died 1520, not yet forty years rium, or warm bath, situated in the center, next to
there now is the building called the Palace of the of age. On the wall is engraved an epigram, and the Calidarium. 'l'o the left is the Frigidarium, or
Quirinal, built for a summer residence for the pope!!, alw a lengthy inscription, announcing that Rllpbael's cold bath, a large round space, the vaulting of which
but, now occupied as the winter residence of King remains were placed in a new sarcophagus in 1833. has fallen in. A stadium, or circus, alw adjoined
Humbert. I will have more to say of this palace in The Pantheon is al8o the last resting place of Car- the e.BtabFshment. Many ruins of the property are
another ~et~er.
.
.
acci, z.ucchero, Peruzzi, Perino del. Vaga, Giovanni scat~ered over the premises, and many frag.ments o.f
Thus \~ 1s Been that the seven hills, whlch were. da. U dme, and o*er celebrated art1sts,
·
aroh1tecture !lnd sculpture are ;preserved, lncludi:Q
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a head of MarRya!l, a head of Apollo, and a torso of diameter, on a •quare pedestal, both of which were I tenth part is furrowed by the plowshare. In May,
Cupid. Two Christian churches and a monastery in originally covered with travertine. The frieze which. when the malaria begins to prevail, herdsmen and
the vicinity are probably sufficient to make the old runs round the building is adorne~ with wreath of 11 cattle retire to the mountain@, whi.le the few individbathing place as holy as there is any need for. One flowers and skulls of oxen from whiCh last the tomb, uals who are compelled to umam behind· are renof the churches is St. Giovanni (the Italian way of is sometimes called Capo di Bove. On a marble Idered miserable by continual attacks of fever. The
spelling John) in Oleo, from the legend that St.John tablet is inscribed, Owciliae fl Oretici Filiae Mttellae cau!le of the change dates from so remote a period
was thrown into a caldron of boiling oil at this spot, Grassi, that is to the manes of the daughter of as the last centuries of the republic, when the indebut having come out unhurt, was set at liberty.
Metellus Creticus, wife of the triumvir Crassus. pendent agricultural population was gradually disIn a vineyard ner.r by is a columbarium in a good The interior, now almost entirely filled up, co.ntained pla~ed by propri~tors of large estates and pastures.
state of preservatien thought to date from the the tomb-chamber of the deceased. In the thuteenth rhis system, as It always must, inevitably entailed
imperial period. There were tombs capable of con- century the Gaetani converte~ the. edi.fice .into the the. ruin of the country, for a dense population and
taining a great number of cinerary urns, or the ashes tower of a stronghold and furmshed It with pmnacles. a h1gh degree (If culture can alone avei·t the malaria
of many bodies which bad been cremated. They To this extensive castle, which subsequently passed which is· produced by defective drainage and the
were generally constructed by several persons in through. various hands, and was destroyed under evaporation of stagnant water in the undulating and
common, or as a matter of speculation, and each Pope Sixtus V., belong the picturesque ruin of a furrowed volcanic soil. In the middle ages the evil
recess could be purchased or inherited. The names palace adjacent to the tower, and a church, of course, increased. The papal government has been inadeof the deceased are inscribed over the niches on the opposite.
.
.
quate to revive the agriculture of the great waste.
marble tablets, on which their mode of acquisition
As far as this neighborhood extends a lava-stream Its attempts have been and must be abortive so long
of the spot and other remarks were also occasionally W:hich once. descend~d from. the ~!ban mountains as such a l.'lrge body of land is owned by a few perrecorded. Each niche contained two, or more rarely yielded pavmg matenal for thiS anCient road. From sons and Is vastured on a large scale in preference
four ollae, or cinerary urns, and was closed by a the tomb just alluded to the Via Appia becomes to other tillage. An active revolution in the preFent
slab. The nature of the decorations depended upon more interesting. The ancient pavement is vi~ible Rystem, energetically and comprehensively carried
the means and taste of the family. The larger most of ths way ; the road is skirted on both sides out, will alone avail to restore the prosperity of the
building contains six hundred cinerary. urns. 'l'he by continuous rows of ruined tombs, and the view land. About one-half of this territory belongs to
third, discovered in 1853, consists of three vaulted becomes more extensive at every step. On the left the church or to eccle~ia~tical corporations, one· third
passages, into the niches of which are built cediculce is seen the adjacent archEs of the Aqua Marcia and to the nobility, and the remaining one-sixth part to
and small sarcophagus-like monuments. The ad- the Aqua Claudia. The houses of over two miles small proprietor•. Tbese lar·ge estate" are usually
joining dark passages were used for the interment from the city gate the entrance is attained to the let by me?·canti di Campagni, or contractor!~ 011 a
of slaves. The columbarium, containing interesting ex?avated part of the Appia!l Way, flanked from this large scale, of whom there are not more than forty
decorations in stucco and colors, is the so·called pomt by a constant successiOn of tombs. Many of altogether, on lease~ of three years by the ecclesiastomb of the freedmen of Octavia. A stair, partly these contain interesting ancient reliefs, inscriptions, tical bodies, and of 1nine years or more by the lay
modern, descends to a niche decorated with plaster, and broken sculptures. The scenery continues to proprietors. 'l'hese cont1·actors intruRt the managebelow which is a cinerary urn with shells· and be strikimdy beautiful. On the left, a mile or more ment of tho land to a ftlttore, or baliff, who resides
mosaic. The tomb is vaulted; on the right is an fL"Om the entrance, is a casale built within the walls at the ten uta, or casale, as the farmhouse is called.
apse with painted vine wreaths and victories. Here of an ancient church and called San Maria Ntwvo. The 8ystem of tillage and the farming implements
and along the wall are several cedicitlce, or cinerary Beyond it lie the extensive ruins named Roma employed are of a very imperfect cbara€ter. From
urn11, in the form of temples, with inscriptions and. VeccMa, which appear to have belonged to a spacious the number of stach of hay I saw in various direcfigures. The ancient. Romans certainly exhibited a villa of the Quintilli: several of the chambers were ~ions I judge a considerable share of the Campag 1ia
great degree of good taste in the manner in which employed as baths.
rs mown and afterward pastured. I saw but little
they preserved the remains of departed friends.
A large tomb on the left, the site of which is now evidence of grain being rai~ed, and vineyards are
Near by is the celebrated tomb;of the Scipios, dis- occupied by a small farm, three-fourths of a mile ~carce. The soil in some !Jlaces is undoubtedly poor,
covered in 1780, but now containing a model only from the last named is the Casale Rotondo. It lies but the latger share, with proper tillage, is cap~ble
of the ancient sarcophagus of peperine stone which at the sixth mile stoNe, and is said to have been of producing good crops.
Pope Pius VII. caused to be moved to the museum erected for Messala Corvin us, a statesman and poet
TIVOLI.
of the Vatican. This sarcophagus once contained of considerablfl reputation under Augustus. I went
Before leaving the subject of the ancient ruins of
the remain!! of L. Cornelius Scipio Barbatus, consul upon this eminence and obtained a commanding
of R'lme, three hundred years before the Christian view of the surrounding country, including the t~i~ cou~1try ~ must give yon a brief acc?unt of my
era, the eldest member of family buried here. The mountains and villages to the south. The Casale VISit to rtvolJ, a tOWll of Seven thousand IDhabitants
bones of the hero, which were found in good preser- I must say does not present a very neat appearance. on the lower part of the Sabine mountains, sixteen
vation, were interred at Padua by Quirini, a Vene- A ragamuffin of a boy was trying to drive a hog miles east of the city. One day waR !<pent in this
tian, in order to withdraw from them the gaze of from one apartment to another, in the basement of excursion, and not a few ruins were overhauled. A
the curious.' Here, too, Wfilre interred the son of the the old castle, and I thought the two stood about on railroad of a somewhat. peculiar cbat·acter runs from
latter consul in 258 B. c., many of the younger an eq11ality; the hog was as clean as the lad, and the city to '.ri voli, and was, I think, constructed
Scipios, the poet Eonius, and several members of everything around ·was about as untidy as could with less expense for grading than any railroad of
other families and freedmen. The tomb was origin- well be imagined. I am very sure the present occu the same length I ever llatv. It runs close by the side
ally above the surface of the earth, with a lofty pants of the premises do not equal the statesman of the old I"oad of the Roman empire used two
thousand years ago. 'l'he earth seems to have been
threshold. The interior was supported hy walls and poet for whom they were prepared.
hewn in the solid tufa rock. It was probably injured
The relics of antiquity, from this point, continue leveled suffioiently to lay the track, and no grading
or at least altered during the imperial age, when less frequently. The broken statues and portions of was done on account of the uneven surface of the
freedmen were inierred here.
carved architectural work are met leEs often by ground, and no fence divides the railroad from the
About one and a quarter miles from the arch of the roadside. The villa of the wise and great Sen- old toad. It ia a series of uphills and downhills all
Constantine is the Arch of Drusus, a sadly-mutilated eca was on the Appian Way, where Nero caused his the ways, tbe grade often being 200 feet to the
monument, probably the one that was erected in death, but it is not known with certainty at what mlle. Hi•in&" th.e ~eavy gtades the engine would
honor of Claudius Drusus Germanicus eight years point it was. He had reached the age of over one puff, and "sLwk 1D rts toecorks" and thus just effect
before our era. It is constructed of travertine hundred years, and when Neto ordeted his death be the a~cent and then go down the other side fast
blocks, partly co--;ered with marble, and still pos- opened his veins in a warm bath and died very enough to make it up. Tivoli mu>t be 400 feet
sesses two marble columns. It terminated in a pedi- easily. Few men have lived who uttered bette!' and above the plain, and the engine makes that ascent
within a ~istance of two mtl::JS. But littl~ freight,
ment, until Caracalla constructe4 over it an aque- wiser moral precepts.
duct to supply his baths with water, the brick
Via Appia Nuovo and Via Latina, which are bowever, IS conveyed over th1s short road; It is prinremains of which seriously mar the effect.
roads that diverge from the Via Appia, have also cipally for passengers, and they in limited numbers.
'l'he riLle out through the Campagna is monotoNear the brook Almo ruins of. tombs are on both the remains of many tombs, but as I thought I had
sides. l!'urther on are met the baths of Aqua Santa seen quite enol!gh in that line, I did not ca1·e to ex- nous and dull, little but partially deserted wastes
and the so· called ruins of Roma Vecchia. Still tend my trip over them. In fact there was not time being seen on either side. Some twelve miles from
the city a bathing establishment or water cure of
further on and east of the road lie~;~ the circus of for it on that arternoon.
ancient popularity-Aqztae Abulae-is located and
Maxentius, constructed in 311, and now sufficiently
THE CA::IIPAGNA.
which seems to be consicierably patroniz~d. By
excavated to show the arrangement of the structure
Let me say here a few words about the Campagna the smell I juuge the water· is very highly charged
which was destined for chariot taces. Length, 1,590
feet; breadth, 258 feet. Facing thQ Appian Way of Rome. It is a large, uneven plain, in the center with sulphur. A narrow canal conduuts the water
was once an extensive colonnade, and behind it of which the city is located, and extends on the from three small lakes to the Tiber. In this vicina grand entrance, with another opposite to it in the north to the Ciminian forest, fifteen or twenty miles ity are extensive quarries of lapis 'l'iburtinus or
semicircle which t~:~rminated the building. At the away; on the east to the Apennine chain of the Sa· travertine, which have furnished ancient and modern
sides were other gates, of which the first on the bine mountains, sixteen miles distant ; on the south Rome with building material-for the Coliseum
right is supposed to be the Porta L1bitina, by which twelve miles to the volcanic mountains of Alban; and St. Peter't~ alike. J u~t before reaching the
the dead were carried out. On each side of the ann on the west to the sea, which is distant thirty baths we paRsed Castel A1·cioni, an ancient strongfirst-mentioned main entrance were the carce?·es, or miles or more. The mountains make a most inter- hoU of robbers. On the left, three or four miles
barriers. The chariots starting hence had seven esting outline or border ~o this plain_, but it i~ far to the north, are three independent bills or mountimes to perform the circuit of the cou~,;e, which from being such a productiVe countryman agrwul· tains in the form of large mound~, on the barren
was formed by 1he seats of the spectators and the tural point of view as it. ought to be. It was once summits of two of which are located monasteries or
spina, a wall erected longitudinally in the center of covered by the sea, and owes its origin to powerful eon vents.
The range of the Sabine mountains reach an altithe arena and embellished with statues and obelisks. volcanic agemJies; lava and peperine are of frequent
At the ~nd of this wall stood the metae or goals. occurrence and the red volcanic tufa is seen every- tude of 4,200 feet; they are of limestone, and in this
The spina was placed somewhat obliquely for the where. A'great number of ancient cra~ers are dis- particular are entirely different from the Alban
purpose of equalizing the distance as much as possi- tinguished the most important of whwb are the mountains south of the city, which are of volcanic
ble to those starting in different positions, and for lakes of th~ Alban mountains, the lake of Bracciano, formation. The upper portions seem little else than
the same reasons the carceres are in a curved line. the lake of Vi co in the Ciminian forest, and the crater solid rock without the growth of trees or much
The 11pectators sat on the surrounding tiers of steps, of Baccano. The historical associations connected other vegetation. The mountains have their name
on which 18,000 persons could be accommodated. with the plain however, are of still higher interest from the Sabines, who ~nee made their homes among
than its natur~l features. The narrow strip of land them. As the mountams are approached the picPottery was used in the formation of the seats.
The ruins of a circular building near the circus which stretches between the Alban mountains and tureAquoness of the scenery increases ; in climbing
on the Appian Way are supposed to be those of a the sea is the Latinum of antiquity, which victori- to the town of Tivoli we pas~;ed thmugh thousands
temple of Romulus, the son of Max:entius, who died ously asserted its superiority over the Etruscan~ on of acres of olive orchards. The olive tree is much
at an early age, and in whose honor it is also thought the north, the Sabines on the east, and the V olscians the shap(> of apple trees, branching and spreading
on the south and which subsequently effected the around m a similar way, but are of slower growth
it may have been constructed.
union
of the italian peninsula, and finally acquired and live to be hundreds of years old. The olives
In a short distance from this temple the tomb of
Orocilia Metella is reached, which forms so conspic- supremacy over the whole world. Once a den~el,Y are now not more than half grown.
Tivoli is decidedly the oldest looking, quaintest
uous an object in the views of Rome and the Cam- peopled land with numerous prosperous towns, 1t IS
(Qqntiwuc4 ~n lPie 74~.)
~
J'agna. It is I' circular structure~ liil:ty-five feet in now~ vast ;nd d!.'eary waste1 of which barely one·

Rational Morality .-Concluded.

The wholo syijtem of theology is "baseless fabric," rest- acqui.rementR, being poasess€d and infallible rather 1han
ing upon empty faith, and cherished at the expense of the acquired by experience, through which alone man can
These definitions meet with -general if not universal ac- moral nature of man. Save thyself, for the next world is a attain to knowledge of any kind, and even then is more or
ceptance among writers on ethics, but society pays no prac- delusion which has led millions to court poverty, misery, . less fallible, races and individuals, by their structure, hav.
ing peculiar adaptability to acquire knowledge rapidly.
tical regard to them in many cases. The enforcement of and martyrdom.
When all the sense-nerves belonging to indiYiduals of our
Another thing to be borne in mind is that the moral
Sunday laws is a violation of individual rights according to
those definitions, and so also are Bible readings in the pub- nature is law to itself, aml. when interfered with the devel•l race are especially sensitiv to impressions emanating from
lic schools, and enforcing the legal oath, refusing to enfran- opment of man is thwarted. There is a wide difference in objects, then they possess the primal impulses for the highchise woman, and the Comsteck law. ARd when the the musical talents possEossed by various persons; some hav est attainable knowledge by such delicate means of obserindividual rights are to be invaded, that object is not boldly a rich inheritance in this direction, and we say of them that j vation conveyed from objects to subjects.
stated, but the revolutionary measure comes in the name of they hav musical natures. A similar diversity of talents isj These more or less delicate naiVe-sense impressions are
God, of Christ, or of morality. And every law thus estab- fouad in those who excel in methematice, painting-, and · generally more or less ,divergent, and often in strong conlished in the interests of religion has been at the expense of poetry. Tha moral ditpositious may be found 1qaally trast with different individuals of the sam'3 family or race,
diversified, sometimes In the members even of the same fam-,.. as with different anim&l races and individuals of their
individual liberty.
To most minds it seems necessary that there should be ily. And yet, while the consensus would not attempt to reapectiv kinds. With some animals far below our race in
some definit s.nd fi;r_ed standard by which all actions may enforce the observance of the science of music, it would .general organiz!!.tlon, they possess some one of the sensebe tested. The multitude must havleaders. This necessity nevertheless compel the observance of morality. If any- nerves far more delicately sensitiv, and so more instructiv,
originates in man's weaknesP, ignorance, and helplessness. thing, it would be more practicable to make all men equally than our most :favored individuals-such as the sense of
He needs help, and will telre it from the one who givs it to good musicians and composers than to equalize their moral sight with the eagle, as more far-reaching and discriminat.
him cheapest. In his delirium of mieery he is lea to imag- natures or conduct. To do either is quite impossible. ing; with nocturnal animals, as being able to see in comparin that be needs to be saved in the next world, while he is Moral and mueical aptitudes are not manufactured by legis- ativ darkness; and in insects with microscopic vision, etc.,
all of which far exceed our powers of sight. So in hearing
oblivious to his lost condition in !hie, In fact he courts lativ or judiCial decisions.
The talent for music, painting, poetry, invention, moral- with many animals, whose acutenEss exceeds ours ; and in
suffering here that he may hav glory hereafter.
When such objections are offered against the delusions ity, needs only adaptable surroundings for its development. scent, aa with the dog, whose perception in that line we
of superstition the reply is often made, What has Liberal· The effort to produce talents in these departments, where cannot emulate.
Some people hav a great repugnance to the thought that
ism to offer in place of Christianity ? What definit stand- there Is no inherited aptitudt>, is like the force work of the
ard is there in Freethought ? What is the moral balance 1n hothouse, artificial. Inventor, poet, painter, and artist of minds are material, however subtil, considering such to bewhich human actions may be tested? We answer that in whatever sort, must be left free. Heaven and earth may be long to R.n obnoxious doctrin called materialism; not from
place of religion we would substitute morality, and for a Eat before him, but he muat be at liberty to accept or reject any investigated reasonP, but simply from a vague horror,
criterion of conduct we prefer reason and science to all Qnd work as-he can. This is the soul of genius, individual the results of unreasoning prejudices. We all know that we
are as much immersed in the matter of the atmosphere
supernatural revelations. Reason is man's natural guiae, sovereignty, and morality.
There is no moral law. Charity is an element of a moral everywhere surrounding us as are the ii>bes of the sea, and,
and until he comes into supernatural conditions, or the
other world, whtrever that may be, he had aetter be gov- nature, and so are truth speaking and truth-seeking, hon- with associate matter, are equally adapted to our existence
erened by this natural guide. No benevolent deity will esty, etc.; but all these elements hav never been formulated and contributing to our every pleasure, while ~uch excite
make a bird with wings and then damn it for flying, and into a moral law any more than e.ll the sweetest and grand- -our admiration :tor their wondraus adaptability to varied
useful and esthetic purposes, beauty being prominently assoneither will any such God form man with a brain and then est tunes hav been formulated into a musical law.
Music has no actual existence until it is individualized elated with use in every department of nature. And as our
damn him to ennleas hell for exercising it. Therefore the
into tunes. It has potential existence in the possible com- bodies partake of the same beautiful arrangements of matexercise of reason is man's only true guide.
But it is urged that reason is inadequate to redeem the bination of sounds; and the arrangement of them into ter, and our min~s, of whatever supposed character, are in
race from misery and crime. Reason and morality hav never actual tunes is the work of a music!ll mind or nature. Just immediate contact and harmony with our comparativ gross
yet been tried upon the race, but religion has, and it has so is it with morality. It has its potential existence in brain matter, there can be no real derog~tion in considerfailed in every land and in every sge to raise society above human nature, and when man begins to studiously regard ing that our mini!s are also material-a high subtility of mathis own well being and that of his fellow-men, his moral ter as a distinct entity ana most important :functional force
mhery and crime.
·
Again it is urged, ''There are no incentive in Infidelity to nature is a.t work. His theories about duty are like the in nature.
Rational persons could not c:mslder it as gr0ss if our
lead men to nobler thoughts and better lives." Let us see. silent sheet of music, but his good deeds are sweeter strains
What can incite man to a higher life better than truth ip. the world's heart than ever fell from 1E:>lian harp. We minds are as snetily material as the gases of the atmosseeking ? Is not the pursuit and love of truth ennobling ? must conclude then that morality, like genius, exists. no- phere. As every thought is connected with our universe
material surroundings, so they are related to and mechaniMoreover, Freethought is the champion of morality. We where outside of the atmosphere of freedom.
cally associated with such environments · All our mental
insist that it is sufficient, and that religion is worse than
impressions and expressions are necessarily in connection
superfluoue, it is a delusion. Morality stands upon its O'Nn
basis, and needs no incentive. He who is governed by Subtil-Materiality of Mind, and its Individual· with matter in all its phaseF, from its most gross to its most
ized Development.
subtil manifestations in all phenomena of material characreason is moral, and requires no incentive to make him
recognize the right.
The universe iii here considered as composed of intelligent teristics. Our minds feel an iodnit variety of imp'ICts from
Beauty needs no incentive. When we come into the and non-intelliSI;ent matorials, the former, as mind-matter, the motions of matter through the medium of our sense.
presence of "a thing of beauty," which "is a joy forever,'' to be its highest suhtilty and most imp·ortant functional nerves, conveyed by light, sound, touch, or from electric
we do not hang back and say we shall hav to receive some energy. Their association is by mechanical action and emanations; thus mechanically impinging vibratorily upon
inceativ before we can call it beautiful, So it is with the reaction, in a unity of reciprocal accordant motions, which, our delicate senseP, and thus to the brain and perceptivmi'nd
moral man; be needs no bribe of heaven or lash of hell to in the expression of an infinit mind-force, givs laws to the attuned to vibrating, accordant motions, from that emanat·
make him see that truth is truth and love is love. We need actions of matter, and thus produces all phenomenal acts of ing from subtil odor of a rose through all gro~ser manifestano incentivs to appreciate music. It is a law to itself. We unintelligent matter fora purpose, as does the finite material tions of motion to the distant twinkling star. From the lifehav only to hear delightful music end immediately we are mind, limitedly acting upon its body, for its purposes. like material expressions of the eye, the soft cadencies of the
charmed.
Universal mind-matter is individualized by the attractiv voice, or the loving touch, etc., etc., without even considerT.liese illustrations serve to show us that the moral nature character of organisms in proportion to their sensitiv nerve ing such as gross associations with mind, and why should
of man needs no incentivs to stir it to activity. The sense structures, as oxygen is attracted to animal lungs in propor- we any the more if mind iteelf should equally partake of
of pleasure from right action is as keen as that derived from to their atructurt>, both being foreign to their incipient such subtil characteristics of matter, as adaptable conditions
beauty or music. The old saying that ' 1 virtue is its own organism~, but equally necessary :for their completion. All in co-relation with all unintelligent and unconscious materreward" is true. But Christianity bas always proceeded to our impressions and expressions are mechanically from and ials of the universe. Grossness is esstmtially a vulgar idea
as connected with matter in its laws of action, as that lfiea
bribe the worshiper with a reward. In the golden rule of upon matter.
doing to others as we would wish them to do to us, the
Bence it may be scientifically claimed that minds are also is a reflection upon its disposition by an intelligent creator.
moral nature is appea.led to, but this rule is not of Christian material and separate entitie@, only temporarily associated All its grossness we ourselvs inaugurate by its misconceporigin, it fell from the lips of the first mother; of two with particular organi&m2, and equally capable of associating tion and misuse.
Material minds are a necessary association with life in
()hildren who said to them, ''Be good to each other ; let with other organisms elsewhere upon being released from the
each do by the other as he would wish to be done by."
present ones. Therefore mind, as B material entity, is here their mechanical relations and acts toward other material
All through the Christian writings runs this idea of re- presented as the only explanation of mental characteristics minds, as manifested through our or~anlsms, as well as our
ward. The promises of God and the lust lor remuneration in their known relations to surrounding matter, by recipro- acts upon and reciprocal impressions from other matter that
1lre cherished at the expense of man's moral nature, The cal mechanical acts, as separate forces, intelligent and non- is not intelligent or conscious. No other philosophy or
Sermon on the Mount, which has been looked upon as a intelligent materials, as the following elucidations will, I understandable estimate of mind can explain how minds are
monument of lofty teaching, is cankered and rusted through think, fully confirm.
made cogniz!lnt of our exclusiv material surroundings unless
and through with the selfish incentive of gaining something
Those minds which acquire knowledge most readily are our minds are also material, and so are mechanically sensitiv
for doing right;
those which hav associated the most sensitiv impressibility to the impulses or impacts from ot,her matter, and recipro''Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom. of the nerves of the five senses, and with memory for com- caliy by such mechanical impulses em!l.nating from our
of heaven.
parison hav the highest powers of discrimination for mental minds and passing through our nerves and m11sclee, can we
enforce the actions of our bodies into all their accomplish"Blessej are they that mourn, for they shall be com- development.
The mechanical connection of our material minds with ments with matter, In short, this rational and necessary
forted.
"Bleseed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth,
other matter, through the nerves of the five senses, is thus doctrin consistently presents the universe as a unity in action
"Blessed are they which hunger and thirst after right- readily seen to be the exclusiv medium, and so is the foun- of indepesdent intelligent and nonintelligent materials in
eousness, for they shall be filled.
dation of all finite knowledge of objects, the basis of all reciprocal accordant motions of effeotiv oscillations, tremors,
"Blessed are the merciful, for they sh!!.ll obt~ia mercy.
observations of the mind (in its separate entity), to weave and impacts, matter acting upon matter for mental impres''Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see Gcd.
its judgment of their import into tangible will-force ex pres- Jiions and expressions which constitute the sole sources of our
"Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall be called sions. The extent of our knowledge or acquirements, consciousness of existence, the knowledge of our environ
.the children of God.
therefore, depends upon the sensltivness of our nerve struc- menta, and the mechanical powers of our bodies upon other
" Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteouE. ture to impressions from the motions of other matter and matter. This tioctrin of the materiality of minds, is, too,
ness' sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven,
our perceptiv use of the same.
our only scientific praof of our immortality, as matter and
'' Bles5ed are ye when men shall revile you and persecute
AU minds are thus dependent for thelr power of develop- material forces, like such minds, are almae indestructible,
you, and shall sa~ ~11 manner of evil against you falsely, ment in the acquirement of knowledge upon the sensitivness Whereas, supposed spirit minds can only be fanciful existfor my sake. ReJOice and be exceeding glad, for great is of tbeir nerve structures. which exclusivly convey the im- ences, as must be all immateriallty, whicb, as not occupying
your reward in heaven."
press emanating from the motions of other matter to their space, cannot be operativ upon anything, as all effects in
The key-note of all these teaching3 Is, Do this and that, material minds. Therefore all minds may become intelli- this universe of minds and unconsdous matter must be by
and "great will be your reward in henen." The motive of gent in proportion to the sensiti vness of the structure of the reciprocal associate mechanic~l acts of the motions of
right action and the moral nature are not appealed to. The their five nerve-senses and their perceptiv use of the same. matter only. All other hopes of immortallty are simply
This sensitivness differs with individuals, families, classes, chimerical, emotional, a belief without reason, or even tho
fitness of right conduct is not explained or referred to.
What kind or morality is tb.at which teaches that the and nationalitieli, largely hereditarily dependent upon the shadow or a substance.
smallest sin unrepented of will cast you to the lowest hell comparativ long line of ancestral cultivation of such sensitiv
In the development of mind the imagination is necesarily
with those who hav committed the most terrible crimes?
media. All mental attainments are thus also comparaliv very much excited, and so naturally proceeds from object
"For whosoever shall keep the whole Ia w, and yet offend with .other animal organizations-as with our own-in pro- impreseione to idealistic presentments, and especial'ly leadin one point, is guilty of all." "The law of God," says Mr. portion to their structural nerve eens!bility, both as com- ing to superstitious beliefs in spirits or genii, as controling
Moody, "is like a chain. H you break one link all is lost." pared with individuals and r11ces, as with our own, there differsnt natural objects, and thus mingles the real with the
In looking over all tbe Christi11n doctrine I am unable to being no such anomaly as instinct with any animal, as imaginary. There are two closely related subjects, the rediscover one which is not unequivocally immoral in its i.Jlstinct, if it means anything, must be intuitiv knowledge, ligious and poetic, which especially partake of this dualistic
tendency.
which is godlike and so is _tar above any 11nite mind tendency of mind.lf.As in all1 theistic biographies ot God.
BYW. 8 BELL,
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assuming that they were written by inspiration, and so neces·
sarily, by dictation, they, therefore, must be autobiographies-when it is self-evident that such assumed inspirer, or
author could not hav given himself such a character as each
one of those theisms so anomalously pre!ents. Probably
those writers were as much inspired, as poets are said to be
by their subjects-the sun, _the moon, the planets, the stars:
th~ oceans, the lakes, the nvers, and waterfallP, the mountams, the glens, the rocks, the plains, etc.-all being alike
inanimate inspiraters; only that the poet has the advantag~
<>V~r the heavenly biographers, in that he portrays tangible
obJects, though the poet frequently mingles equally imaginary beings with his objects. Hence all such particular
theistic biograp:bles of the in tangible controling the universe
are akin with the poets genii, associated with especial
objectP, and.so must be alike nlegated to the realm of the
imagination to fimple fantastic superstitious dreams · as
non-realistic to the human mind as therein portrayed. '
All that ene mind can know of another is by its acts of
body and inferences therefrom, of its general character,
therefore, ~II that we can know or God is from the book of
nature (his metaphysical body), in its adaptable works, and
inferences therefrom of his general character, which must
partake of intlnit duratiOn, wisdom, power, and benevolence
as the provider-as unintelligent matter cannot, unaided,
either adapt or provide. Hence a God-mind is a necessary
eo-operating faetor throughout cosmos-w.llich is the only
xational realistic concrptio:a of nature's phenomena as origi:nating in sn intelligenrinfinit will-force.
Finally, no other inference, or conclusion than that of an
intelligent origin of all the phenemena of cosmos can be
fairly deduced from observations of nature, as co-operation
<>f the varied elements, In detinit proportions are always
necessarily provided by its impressed laws of action tor
every compound-intelligence being a necessary associate
for co-operation. It is, therefore, an axiom that intelligent
matter, of itseH cannot co operate for a purpose ; hence,
Intelligent association and direction of the laws of matter
becomes the necessary factor for all the coherent co-operativ acts of unconscious matter. Therefore atheistic doc·
trins are wholly inadequate to account for co·operatlv acts
in the production of any compound, and much lese tor th~
wondrous mechanical structures in organic nature-indeed
all nature is a great mechanism, made up of countless
machines of the most admirable constructions, and like all
a.rtiticial machines, must hav an intelligent designer and cooperativ ColJ.troler of the laws of matter for their construction, co-operation always denoting intelligant association,
and observations of nature fully confirm such necessary
association as the only clue to its marvelous productions.
Thus universal unconscious matter becomes the metaphorica.l body of an infinit, intelligent God, for all his express!oas and impresliions, like our bodies and other matter to
our mind.
· These consecutiv and analogous reasonings, on the·association and mechanical relation of all minds with other
matter, -infallibly lean to the conviction that all minds are
material and as culminating in the happy conclusion, In the
scientific b3Sis, that all life ia motion and that material
minds only can hav motion and alone be mechanically im·
pressed with and expressiv upon other matter; that there is
such subtil·material governing intelligence (infinitly above
man's) for the production of all phenomena of matter &nd
its perpetuity in ever-changing forms, including the immor·
tality of all minds in other organiz~tions 88 individual
material forces and eo-wDikers in his creations, by which
we are and will continue to be participants (as with all ani·
mal life down to microscopic formulists) in the furtherance
of creativ progres~. we here cultivating the adaptable uses
of matter, and many minute forms of !imple life.contribut·
ing to the growth of the vegetable kingdom and building
many of our islands and long mountain ranges, all life being
designed for useful and resthetic purposes.
Conclusions.-No one can discover any limit to the
functions and adaptability of different kinds of matter; and
as minds exist in association, so they are the only co-operatlv factors-intinit and finite-in the coherent dispositions
of matter. Thence it may be fairly claimed that the functions of some matter Is that of volition, mind characteristics,
and so is the great factor in giving coherent laws for the
actions of all unintelligent matter, as we giv actions to some
matter which cannot be otherwise explained. As this doctrin cannot be contravened, and as it comports with every
known fact of the reciprocal mechanical relations of minds
with unconscious matter, so it becomes not only the most
rational conception, but the only doctrin that consistently
describes mlnd influence upon general as well aa pa;rticular
matter. While the adaptability of unconscious matter can
only be conceived in its association of co· operation with
intelligent direction for its coherent act~. by such intelli·
gent mechanical impacts. or impulsiv _forces, which are
necessarily always material, matter actlng only upon matter, as we observe in all our mental performances with
matter.
Therefore as this doctrin of the materiality of all minds
alontl fully comports with all known acts of minds upon
matter, and, conversely, of m~tt.er upon mind~. so it is the
only rational doctrin of the extstence of an understandable
infinit mind as the comprehensiv Great Function and
Factor controling all intetligent matter into its coherent
accomplishments, and of our minds as partaking of the
same functional element of intelligence individualized for
limited purpoaes; and as such minds are material forces,
they cannot l;Jecome immaterial. This doctrin alone scientitic~lly insures our immortality as conserved material forces.
All other supposed forces, as spirit-minde, being immaterial,
cannot be co:aserved, as they only belong to the imaginary
non-existences; n'Jt occupying space, can neither act upon
anything, nor can anything act upon such ~othlngness.
All that we bav any knowledge or cogmzance of or can

conceive in t.his universe is matter, Its reciprocal relations,
and its performanceP; from subtil gas to liquids and solids.
Hence all known forces, being mechanical in their operations, must be material also; and 88 mind·force acts simil!Lrly through our organisms, materiality of our minds are
the only philosophical inferences-a scientUI.o necessity.
So the great subtil element of mind pervading the universe, in correlation with uneonscious matter. Its meta·
phorical body is the great functional law-giver and cause of
all co-operativ acts of unintelligent matter, by will force
impress upon such metaphorical body, and so is the factor
in the great mechanistns of cosmoP, for iclloit intell1gent
purposes, just as bur individualiz~d mind elemen•, by its
will force, give laws to and so controls eur organiz1tions
and much other unintelligent matter into their varied
accomplishments for fhiite purposes.
The materia!Hy of minds and their interdependence with
universal matter, so the metaphorical body for all mental
expressions and impressions here shown to exist, are. proofs
that in cosmos all is utility in unity of matter, intelligent
and non-intelligent materials, and so Effectually disposes of
all supernat11ralism and Spiritualism (as simple fancied existences or powers) in nature to the foolish realms of super·
stition. Beyond adoration for such great functional energy
of matter as inflnit wisdom, power, and beneficence, to
excite our intelligent observations and moral progresP, we
must discard from such rational and practical conceptions
o! nature and nature's God, all irrelevant bigoted fears and
chimerical fancies relating to the same, as deregatiog from
the practical majesty of cosmos, having no warrant in this
world's experiences. Some matter possessing intelligence,
and so controling all unintelligent matter, gi vs to such its
inexorable laws of action to which all must succumb to its
inflexible purposes, as spasmodic acts can hav no contradictory part in the general provident order of effects of the
greatest good to the greatest number. Man, though biased
by heredity, being free to act, so forms his own cli.aracter,
and thus molds his own destiny and conscious innocence
or guilt in this world, there being a providenc~ in cosmos,
but not in microcosm, In individual care of man.
CHARLES E. TOWNSEND.
Locu8t Valley, N. Y.

Sexual Intemperance.-No. 10.
WORD TO THE DOUBTING A:ND FEA.RI:NG.
I am sorry. any one thinks the great and important sub·
ject of sexual intemperance is one that ahould not be
discussed in our public papers, or that ally think it injures
the cause or Liberalism. No one can love our papers, and
eap~cially our beloved TRUTH SERKER, more than I do,
nor is there any one who would feel a greater repugnance
to doing or saying aught to its real inj•uy; but while my
sole aim is te do good and to help the paper both at the
same time, yet I confesl I hesitated long ere I ventured to
take the stand 1 hav for. sexual purity. Born and educated
a Quaker, and for twenty-seven years a member of a society
composed almost wholly of these pure, modest, temperate,
and refined people, it may well be said that it was a
great departure from early Impressions to thus come out
from them all and talk of the awfully tabooed subject or
sex. "As the twig is bent the tree's inclined," and !ew Of
us are straight enough to fully overcome old preju!lices and
bents. I am j•1st as warm an admirer of modesty, purity,
and true refinement as I was ia my old Quaker days, but 1
hav learned that impurity is not so rare a vice as I then
deemed it. The veil has been lifted, and the horrible coun·
tenance of the Mokanna of lust has 6een revealed in all its
deformity, and I must speak. For ten years I hav smothered my convictions and kept back the utterances that cried
for voicings, for I felt the world was not yet ready for
them, and also realized that I was not standing on solid
ground. But when 1 began to read the Alplta, and the
truth dawned upon me that the sexual nature was solely
for purposes of procreation, I saw that I had a foundation
whereon to build, and as light came te me so also came the
impulse to share it with others. Mr. Bennett agreeing with
me that the time had come for giving the great masses of
the world an insight into the real laws of physiological sex·
ual conditionP, needs, and requirements, I commencedwith some inward trepidation, I must coafesE-the p1esent
series of articles on sexual intemperance. It is truly wonderful, the encouragement I hav received from all over the
land. Where one has condemned, hundreds hav commended and en€our'sged. A few bav taken exception to now and
then a position or a sentiment, but still approved on the
whole. I see in THE TRUTH SEEKER or Oct. 9th that
friend Foote thinks 1 hav made some "mistakes," and
probably I hav, as I am far from faultless or from being
well posted on all sitles of any subject. I simply giv my
views and those of others as I know them. Now, though
figures never lif, the observations of those who make the
figures may be at f11ult. If only one ont of 216 cases or ob·
stetric practice, instead of one in 28 is fatal, It is still a
great mortality, considering the enormous number of births
continually taking place, and one, I believe, greatly due to
sexual intemperance-to demands made upon the wife dur·
ing pregnancy. Of course there are other unhygienic influences that also 9ear heavily upon the child-bearing woman,
all of which should be properly and plainly set before the
world-tight lacing, heavy skirts weighing upon the hips,
etc , etc. In proper hygienic conditions (a healthy mother
Jiving a true lite) there would be little if any pain, euffering,
or danger in partur:tion.
And I think, judging from personal observation, that I
am not much mistaken as to the fact that celibacy is conducive to long life, present Etatistics to the contrary notwithstanding. I do not mean tile c~libacy of nunP, shakers, or
monks, or of prostitutes and their paramours, but in a society where byglene, health, and happiness reign and rule; a
A

society where cordial, free, loving relations exist between
the sexes; where the real magnetism of contact, of a1fection,
of sympathy, and aU the little tender, gentle amenities of
true friendship exist; each for each, and where all are educated on the higher plane.
But I do not think a celibate life the happiest or the most
natural. A true marriage of one man and one woman, and
a child or two to gladden and brighten the home, is best of
all. But purity, continence, and the other virtues must
there abide or all is lost that is most valuable and precious.
We can well afford to lose a little for the sake of our children; to giv of oursE"lVs, of our vital force, for the benefit
of posterity, but we cannot affurd to waste and threw away
vitality for a mere momentl\ry enjoyment that has no higher
end in view. As I hav before said, all plants and trees that
fruit lose strength and vigor by so doing. All flowers that
seed are brief in their seasons of flowering. Clip the seedpods, and they coatinue in their efforts to produce mort>.
Take off one· half the overplus, and \he tree flouriehe~, and
the fruit that's left is far finer.
·
Ovid says truly,
.. Frequent births too soon will youth 1m nair;
Oontinual harvest wears the fruitful fleld,
And earth itselt decays too often tilled."
Snow'Dills, Va.
ELMINA. DRAKE BLENKER.

Incendiary Publications.
To THE EBITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: In July,
1835, a public meeting was held at Charleston, B->uth Caroline, for the purpose of taking action in regard to a number
of Abolition newspapers, said to hav been received at the
post-oftlr.e through the United States mail from the North
on the 29th inst. The postmaster had written to the postmaster-general, Amos Kendall, and asked to be authorized
to arrest the circulalion of ''incendiary mMter," and had
stated publicly that he would retain the newspapers until he
would receive instruction from Washington. Notwithstanding this, the meeting passed a resolution that the mails
should at once be searched and the mail matter complained
of taken therefrom and burned; and this was accordingly
donr, the postmaster making J.O objection. In a day or two
the postmaster-general replied as follows trJ the postmaster's
letter:
"I am satisfied that 1 hav no legal authority to exclude
newspapers from the mall, nor to prohibit their carriage or
delivery on account or their charr.cter or tendency, real or
supposed. Yet by no act of mine, official or priv>lte, could
I be ieduced to ai!'l, knowingly, In giving circulation to
papers of this description, directly or indirectly. We owe
an obligation to the Ia we, but a l!iglter fine to the communities in which we liv; and if the former be permitted to destroy the latter it is patriotism to disregard them. Entertaining these views, I cannot sanction, and will not con·
demn, the step you hav taken. Your justification must be
looked for in the character of the papers detained and the
circumstances by which you are surrounded.''
At the next meeting of CongresF, President Jackson
recommended that a law should ha pi!.ued forbidding the
circulation of incendiary matter through the mllilP, and this
portion of his message was referred to a select committee of
the Senate. The chairman, John C. Calhaun, nported as
follows on February 4, 183G:
"Nothing is more clear than that the admission of the
right of Congress to determin what pijpers are incendiary,
and, as such, to prohibit their cir<:ulation through the mail
necessarily involves the right to determin what are not
incendiary and enforre their circulation. H Cungress may
this year decide what incendiary publications are, they may,
next year, decide what they are not, and thus laden their
mails with real or covert Abolitionism. It helongs to the
states, and not to Congres~, to dctermin what is uris not
calculated to disturb their security."
He aleo stated that it would be a violation of the Constitution for Congress to paea sucll a law; and it was never
brought before the Senate in the manner proposed by Jack·
son. lt was reserved for a Congress of a later day to pass a
law forbidding the circulation, not or abolition documents.
for that term of opprobrium was out of date, but of
"o!.lscene '' literature, with the understanding that this
word should include everything of a literary nature objectionable to the orthodox churches.
The Constitution give the general government no right
whatever to infringe upon the Ji btrties of the people of the
several 6tatee; and of all rights dear to an enlightened
American there is none more sacred than that or publishing
his opinions freely and eending them fearlessly through an
unviolated mail. And if we submit tamely to a censorship
of the mail@, established by Congress under the auspices of
Comstock & Co., we as certainly deserve to lose our liberty
as we are certain to lose it. Would it not be well to circulate a petition for the repeal of the blue law, to be presented to Congress next month?
HESPERIA.
Lccxm A PRE AGNOfTIC -1 own freely to you Lhe weakness of my understanding, that though it be unquestionable
that thera is omnipotence and omniscience in G Jd, our
maker a11d I cannot hav a clearer perception of anything
than that I am free; yet I cannot make freeJom in man con~istent with omnipotence and omnipresenee in God, th.ough
I am as fully persuaded of both as or any tru\11.3 I most
firmly assert to, and therefore I hav long since given up the
consideration of that question, resolving all into this consid·
eration, that if it be possible for God to m1ke a free ag• nt,
then man is free, though I &ce not the way of H.-Locke's
''Familiar Letters."
"JoHN's Way" received. I cannot say too much in its
favor. A well-written story is the best way to reach the
understanding of those who cannot be made to read other
Liberal books.
W. RYNB, M.D.
"JOHN's Way" is good·ana true. I like it very much.
Mns. SBBBHA.N,
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(Continued. from paqe 745.)
a visit to Rome must not fail to go out to T~voli
and most unattractive of any town of its size I have :md view its picturesqtle ~cenery for yourselyes. At
seen. Its streets are narrow, crooked, and run in all one place an ancient wall is seen, supposed t~ have
Q.UESTION FOR LIBERALS.
directi.:>ns, and the buildings look extremely an.ti- belonged to the Villa of Vopiscus. ?'h.e Vzlla oj
quated. The people also compare very well With Horace is also pomted out, though 1t IS as~erted
·
MARTINDALE, N. Y, Nov. 10 18SO.
the town; they are dark and swarthy, and seem to that Horace never resided there. The Vtlla OJ To THB EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: What if
the commandmePt of the Lord's Hnst, the inspired JnshuR,
belong to a different race from the inhabitants of Meccenas, with its ruins, i~ also pointed out,
like Sir Isaac Newton, had recorded: "This ca.lculuR is
RJme.
VILLA HADRIAN,
rounded on the hypothesis of the earth standiog still.''
The town literally stands on "a massive pile of
When the beauties of Tivoli were sufficiently Would Joshua command your respect for scholar< hip like as
rocks, and taken altogether is:"one of the most pic- enjoyed we walked a mile or m?re dow.n t?e hill to the unblemished Newton doea?
Your~,
turesque of places. The river Anio, which descends the celebrated Villa of Had?·wn, whiCh IS located
Rav. W. IsAACS LOOMis.
from the mountains, leaps down the rocks in six or where the plain and mountain join. It was once a
eight places making the most delightful cascades and place of great magnificence, covering an area of
ELGIN, ILL., Nov. 8, 1880.
MR. EDITOR : It affords me great plea.eure to announce
waterfalls in the world. The Tib~tr of antiquity, some two square miles, but is little now but heaps
the fact that Mrs. H. B. Lake, that noblP, intellectual, logexisted, according to tradition, as a colony of the of ruins. The magnificent grounds were unsur- ical,
and ever-industrious advocate of Freethought, now
Siculi long before the foundation of Rome. Nearly passed in the Roman empire, and contained palaces, a resident of Chicago, Ill., was the last but not the l~sst
four hundred years before the Christian era Camil· theaters, a circus, academies, etc., where the Em- who highly delighted a goodly sizeil audience in MendelsIus i!Ubjugated Tibur along with Prmneste, after peror Hadrian was wont to enjoy himself and rest •ohn Hall, Bnndav afternoon, Nov. 7tb, in our ';lSU~lly 9niet
which it formed a league with the Latin towns allied from the arduous labors of government. He pro- little burp-, selecting for her sermnn the SllPJ 9Ct ent1tled,
"Infidel Integrity vs. Christian Creed.'' Bile soon had
with Rome. Hercules and Vesta were especially re- posed, also, to erect here plat;Js ~nd m~dels of all them
teFted on the scale of reaRon, and in a very explicit
vered at Tibur. Many of the Roman nobles, includ- the celebrated buildings and distncts whiCh be had ~nd satisfactory manner readily proved to the surprise ot
ing Mmcenas, and the Emperor .A.ugu~tus himself visited, particularly those. of Egypt and Gree~e. some that the latter was sadly in wanting Her evening
founded beautiful villas there. Under Hadrian the These costly structures wh1Cb he erected stood till r1iscourse was" Thomas Paine," and it proved to be a very
tribute to the 1 immortal statesman and patriot, a~d
place attained its climax; and in the middle ages it the sixth century, when they were destroyed by. the fitting
aroused considerable enthusi~~o~m among her very st.tent1v
participated in the fate of Rome. In 1460 Pius II. Goths under Totila. Innumerable works of anment and intelligent audience.
Re~pectfully,
METCALF.
founded the citidel on the ruins of the amphitheater. art extricated from these ruins, now adorn churches
EDITOR OF THE TBUTH SEEKER : One G. Gray. fired with
The finest relics of the town, and the first to be and museums · and there still exist extensive revisited, are two ancient pagan temples, one of Vesta mains of the b~ildings themselves, to which various righteous indignation at my rebuke of D M. BPnnett for
wine-drinking, magnanimously donates ~twenty-five cents
or Hercules, and the other called the Temple of the names are applied. The Palace of Hadria~, the that
the said D. M. Bennett may solace himself with an
Sibyl. The firat is a circular edifice surrounded by oldest edifice, appears to have stood on the h1ghest extra glass.
·
a colonnade of Corinthian columns, ten of which ground, at the back of the hippodrome and acadFriend Gray arguts as a reason why wine should be drank
still remain. It is close by the brink of the pteci- emy. A theater with adjacent balls and saloons in the old country is its cheapness (only twenty-five centll a
pice, and but a short distance from two of the beau- belonged to it. The Thermae were reached hence glase}-chesper, he tells u~, than tea or coffee. I know of
sever&!. people on this side of the Atlantic who consider
tiful waterfalls, a fine view of which is enjoyed by the Canopus, a ?~ilding fitted up in the Egyp- water a very cheap and wholesome bevera~rei but I should
from the temple itself. In the middle ages it was tian style, contammg a number of Egyptian infer lrom friend Gr1ly'sletter that they don'~ hav any water
used as a church. The door and windows contract statues etc., which are now in the Vatican. To over there, and so are obllfled to drink wine or go thirsty.
To clinch his argument, friend Gray p:~ints to the Bible
at the top. Close by the side of this stands the the e~st flows the river Alpheus.
A large and says that "wine·drinking is encouraged all through the
other temple, which is oblong in form with square space above the canopies is named the Hip- book."
This may or may not be so. As I hav not read its
c3rners. It has four Ionic columns in front, and is podrome, or race course, which, however, shows pages since the days of childhood, I am unable to say; but
now the church of St. George. The Sibyl, or Tibur- traces of aqueducts. To the north of the palace l know that a great many bad things are encouraged in it,
tus, as the case may be, is crowded out, and St. are stretched ; the Elysium and. Tartarus, the and for that reason I hav l!iven it a wide berth for many
One verse I remember, •• Wine is a meeker, strong
George let in. So the religions of the world have heaven and the hell of the pagans. A subterranean years.
drink
is
raging," but do not remember in what put of the
succeeded one another.
passage leads east to the River Peneus, and bey~nd book it may be found.
·
In 1826 a serious inundation raised the mountain it to the Vale of Tempe. On the west are ex~e~s.Ive
As to the foolish advir.e of one Paul to a young man who
stream so high that about half the town was washed ruins, supposed to be the Prytaneum, adJoimng was eo far ahead of his age that he refused to take wine
away, and to avert a similar calamity a new outlet which are the Scuola, a circular edifice with niches even as a medicin, 1 will say that I think the poor old
ought to be excused for the reason that in all probabil·
for the river was cut through the solid rock for a for statues, the Stoa Precile, a stadium with a colon- saint
ity he never read a book upon hygiene in all his lite. J ~mes
distance of a thousand feet, or. rather two aper- nade and other remains. There are also two other Parton's admirable essay, "Will the Coming Man Drink
tureil side by side, and in 1834 three-fourths of the theaters and many other ruins. The walls of thel!le Wine?" bad not been written at that time. lf it had, and
water. of the river followed the artificial channel old buildings are massive, some of them more than Paul had read it, he never would hav furnished an arguto all the pious wine-bibbers from hie day till ours.
and the other third went the old way; the result is six feet in thickness, and in places thirty or forty ment
As to D. M. Bennett's drinking my health, if I could hav
a new and splendid waterfall of 330 feet, some two feet high. The floors of the palace~ are yet in se!- his ear, I would say to him, "Don't do it; too much drink·
or three hundred feet above the old one, and which eral instances quite good, and the skill of the.mosaw ing other people's health may impair your own." Besides,
makes a most grand display as it leaps down the pavements of the floors 1s very perceptible. The it is no uncommon thing for old and wise men, when their
rocks, turning as white as milk in the rugged stuccoes on the walls and· some of the frescoes are heads are confused by the fumes of wine, to commit grave
against morality and decency. ThereforE", I say
descent. A beautiful rainbow was created in conse- still to be seen. Although the valuable sculptures offenses
unto you again, Don't do iL
C. L. MoBG.aN..
quence of the thick mist raised by the da~hing of have been removed, there still remains on the
A }'Ew RBMARXB -Intemperance is evinced in more
the waters. I walked around for a mile or more by ground much ancient carved marble in the form
the curve of the road, directly opposite this larger of ornamentation, pillars, capitals, etc. Hadri3:n than one direction. A person may even be intemperate- and
fall, where a splendid view of the fall is obtained. must have Epent an immense sum of money on h1s unreasonable in the advocacy of temperance. Ttue temperBy continuing the walk further down, six different lovely villa.
ance with regard to any article means its use in modera.tlon,
.
waterfalls are seen at the same time, one above the
We walked a mile to the railroad station, where There is probably quite as mnch intemperance in eating as
town and five below. A portion of the water is we had to wait till nearly 8 P.u. for the train to take In drinking, but still it would hardly seem reasonable to deuseJ for turning machinery, though not the one- us back to the city. ·while thus waiting I saw not mand that for this reason we o~~hould never taste of beef
hundredth part is made available.
less than a score of carts laden heavily with casks of steak or plum pudding. There are those who insist that
To visit the caverns under the rocks where the must, or the fresh juice of grapes, being conveyed to animal food, including butter snd cheese, ~houlu never be
whole river used to pour down, a guide was deemed the place where it is to u.nd~rgo ~ermentation. The eaten.- Oihers cry out against tea and coffee and tell us we
necessary. "\IV e descended down, down, in the nar- carriage on these moun tam Sides IS done by donkeys. should neve!' drink them. These are extremists and are inrow cave in the rocks where a part of the river still It is not at all uncommon to see loads packed -on temperate in their advocacy of temperance and· abstinence.
empties itself in a fall of nearly three hundred feet. each side of them much larger than themselve11. In our belief a person may use in moderation roast beer,
Two or three streams are falling, and the roar of the One donkey-load attracted my attention particularly; corned bP.ef, mutton, fowls, butter, cheese, fruits, tea, coffalls with the spray and the wildness of the sur- besides a lot of freight on the top of the pack sad~le, fee, and even an occa.sional glass of wine, without being
rotmdings produce a striking effect. Away down mostly in sacks, was a small load of lumber, consist- guilty of intemperance, without committin~ a crime, or dowhere the fall dashes in the basin below, closed in ing of boards fourteen feet long and some fifteen ing anything to shorten life. While in E\lrope we noticed
as it is on all sides, is the Grotto of the Sirens. It inches wide, and six or eight in numbe~. One would in several continenta.l countries that wine is used by nearly
iii huge, with wildness and grandeur, but hardly hardly think such freight could be eastly loaded on all classes of the populace, and, so fa.r as we could see, withequals another grotto reached by passing through a a donkey but little larger than aNewfoundland dog, out inj \lry or the production of intoxication. I a our two
tunnel. Ascending and descending the rocky stairs, but the boards were lashed to the pack-saddle and months' intercourse with those people we did not see a sinwe reached what is called Neptmw's Grotto. It is a pointed over the animal's head, a part on each side. gle case of intoxication from the use of wine, or 01her evil
cave of the grandest character, with rocks overhead, He trudged along with his mixed freight of lumber effects arising from it. Am')ng the right~ snd privileges of
rocks on every side, which look open or porous, as and sundries with as much dignity as though he human beings is that of obtaining from EXistence all the
ha.ppiness possible, and this includes a reasonable and modthough the water had Ct>nrsed through them for thought the existence of the world depended upon
erate use of food and drinks. lf the juice of the grape
thousands of years. The noise of the waterfall is his good behavior.
.
.
proves a comfort to the sons and daughters of humanity, it
almost deafening. I have been behind Niagara Falls
I reached my quarters at a little paet mne and is di.filcult to see why they are not entitled to it as much as
(on the American side); it is, of course, a much found the {)orso brilliantly illuminated in memory to tli.e grapes in their natural state. An immoderate use of
larger body of water, the roaring is still louder, of this day ten years ago, when Rome deeided to wines of course is an evil, and so is an immoderate use of
and it is perhaps wilder, but here in this Grot- join her interests with united Italy.
.
beef, bread, potatoes, cdfce, buttermilk, and even cold
to of N epLune is something peculiarly grand, wild,
I will remark that a r>art of the water whiCh fur- water. Many a man has lost his life by the intemperate use
and at the same time pleasing. I was filled with nishes the city of Rome, of ~hich the s~pply seen;ts of cold water. Still it would be very unreasonable for EXawe, and the sentiments of sublimity. In a feel- most ample, is from the Sabme Mountame, fifty-siX tremists to insist that cold water should never be drank.
ing of veneration, I took off my hat, and said: miles di~tant. It was originally conl!tructed by We would be glad to assure our friend that he or she need
" 0 Neptune, if you really reside here, I now Praetor Q. Marti us Rex in 146 n.c, and was restored entertain no fears of our making an intemperate· use of wine
make my most reverential bow to you, and pro- in 1869. It is called the Aqua Marcia. It is con- or other fermented or distilled liquors. We very seldom
nounce you a great old fellow. But as you are not sidered the purest in Rome. ~ver it, whe~e it enters taste of them, but we think we hav sufficient control of ourhere, Nature is, and to Nature I pay my eevoutest the city flows the Aqua Claudia, erected m the year selva to taste a glass of wine without endangering our prese:ut
adoration." The day was warm and sunny, but 50 by the Emperor ~laudius, exten~ing from the or future happiness or welfare.-Eo. T. S.
away down there it was cool and refreshing. There vicinity of Subiaco, a distance of fifty-etg~~ and a h3:lf
the rays of the sun never reach. I felt a sort of wor- miles. The Aqua Felice, completed by .:SJxtus.V. m
EscANABA., MICH., Nov. 5, 1880.
shipful feeling in consequence of the grandnefls and 1585 and afterward frequently restored, bPgms at D. M. BENNE'rT, Dear Si1·: lnrlosed please find three
'
M
·
0 I
dollars which I believ~ pays for THE TRUTH SEEKER until
wildness of the surroundings. The excellent pnths the base
of the Alban
ountams, near 0 onna, the firat of January. Continue to send it and I will try and
and pa.ssages around and among the rocks and twenty-one miles distant (two-thirds subterraneous). not keep you waiting so long after this for your money. I
waterfalls were constructed by order of the French
Thus, my friends, I think l have told ;•:m. enough cau't think of doing without the paper. Thank kind forGeneral Mollis, who deserves thanks for thepleaaure about the ruins of ancient Rome and VICimty. Of tone ttlat we hav one paper where one can giv public ex.
i to be said prePsion to our opinions, even though it may be in opposihe has thereby afforded to thousands of his fellowcourse I ha~e not repea t ~ d h a If th ere ~
' tion to Christianity, for it is quite time that this stumbling·
beings. There are numerous points where grand but
I am qu1te sure you Will excuse me If I tell no block in the way of human progress and enlightenment
~nd beautiful views are obtained, but it is not neues- more. Wishing you to hold me in remembrance, I Jwere removed, for there can be but little done in the way of
f3ary to dwell upon them, Those of you who make will flay farewell,
P. M, J3, iJxlprov!Jlg &lie eop.dition of tllo laboriJJB; classes of people

C~e Cmt~
~nt~l it. is. C~urch and state go hand in hand with the capItalist In robbmg the loboring man of his share of the profits
of la?or. The church encourages vice by holding out the
promis of forgivness, and yet every minister and priest well
knows that there is no escaping the effects of vice. And
yet the laboring man, althvugh needing every dollar of his
wages to prPcure even the commonest necessaries of life
Cl~not think of enjoying the comforts of life, as we con~
Ce!Ve of comfort, nowadays, will spend his time and money
!rEquenting saloons, and there doing what he knows is inJUring his health and his mind, for he robs himself of needlui rest.
Why will nvt the morally disposed part of the people
frown down the social habit of drinking lfquor as a beverage and find some way of social enjoyment that does not
make thG use of liquor a m~cess~ry part? Now that we hav
so murh to read and talk about, it does seem as though this
old h!lbit might be got rid of, and perhaps it will, but it
seems so foollsh to me that I hav hard work to wait and
can't help but manifest some impatience that the bett~r informed a~d well-to-?o class of the people are not willing to
be the .first t? move 1n this grand reform. It it is ever ac·
compJished It mast be done by this class of people. The
labonng man can't be expected to be the first to move in
th;s matter. They through their poverty are cut off from
many social advantages that should help take the place of
this old custom of drinking liquor.
A. C. DARLING.

Stdrtt; Nouttnbtt 26, 188!1.

.Agnostic.
hav. invented, but with wb.ich we are not familiar enough
to deEcr~be, ·. Tha~ different colors produce different veloci- t Within the last decade a new word, not yet incorporated
tler.of VIbratiOns IS true, and that they can he computed is into our dictionaries, has been introduced into our vocabualso true,-ED. T. S.
· d th e word I d o not know. n.E>Ut It
· was
11ary. Wb o come

:RocmtflTER, MrC!r., Nov. 8 . 188 'J. 1much nee~~d, and. w!~h th~nker~ finds ready currency. It is
EDIT)R TRUTH S&mmn Dea1• Sir: Please find three dol- the word agnostiC.
It IB denv(d from two Greek words,
lara t!, apply on my eubs~ription to your paper. Thaukg s'gnifying without knowledge. An agnostic has come. to
for kindness in waiting._
i mean one who assumes to hav no knowledge of God.
As eetween the ~~tiOnal.Li!Jeral League and the lnte There are thousmds of peof.lle who call themselva agnostics
Feceders my sympatn!es are With the .form~r, d_ecidedly. ·and there are thousands of people who are al)'uost•cs withThe c:>ntumely and od1um that the secedmg mmonty would
.
.
. .
. "'
'
attaca to tke opponents of tile Comstock law are no worae out being aware of It, An agnostiC IS not, Ill the proper use
than was heaped upon the Garrison Ab::~litiouists or thirty of !he word, an Atheist. Au Atheist is one who denies the
1
years a~o on account of their Infidelity, as I happen to wel.l existence of a Gud, who sayP, •• There ia no God." A::~ agremembe~.
. . .
.
J nostic docs not deny the
existence or a Goj. He neither
In the light of the p.iB~ It ts not worth whtle to tremble· denies nor affirms his existence He simply says· "I do
overmuch. The truth will doubtless finally prevail, .though
it may take all summer.
.
not know, and I see no reason to belteve. There may be a
In your paoer of November 6:b, George W. l'II·Jrehonse's GJd or there may not be one. I do not know. I hav no
article on:· Tl!-e ~ield of Liberalism" suited me immen.sely. faculty by which I c<J.n know. Nature and her laws I see
It was_an msptrat10n.
aud know. Man and the duties of m~n to man I sea and
Hop1ng for t)le success of your p,per, tho return of Mr. know; but as to God if there is a G Jd I know othing
Bennett as a rtJ>lVenated wa.r-horse and ready for the ba.ttle
,.
. .
' . . .
' .
n
.
to come, and llo God's blessing upon the present. editor, about it.
This IB the poaittou ?f the agnostic, As I said,
Leland th~ bold, and a number of other tel!ow-fricud~ 1 a very brgc number of people, mcluding some of tho finest
Yours most sincerely,
'
intellects of the age, are agnostics, Herbert Spencer is their
eubscribe myself
C. H. GREEN.
gre!l.t philosopher. Leslie Stephen is their mJst ag~ressiv
ST. CATHARINRS, ONT, CAN., Nov. 2 1880.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Stir.- Wtll you
magazine contribu~or. RJbert Ingersoll is their most PJP·
hav ~he goodn_ess to de~ne the ~entence, ''Base ingratitude;"
LPCUST VALLEY, N.Y., Nov. 14, 1880.
ular expounder in this C0untry.
WM.. H. SPENCER.
for Instance, 11 a son-In-law m connection with his wife
D. M. BENNRTr, Dear Sir: To my BUiprise, in the last
after accepting without murmur some ten or twelve thou. issue of THE TRUTH BEEKER, I was pleased to see that you
sand dollars of his father-in·bw's accumulations, at his announced your•elf as arrived at your offlce again, invigThe following letter from .M:r. E'iz:tr Wright tJ Miss
death ~hould burn or be instrumental in burning said father- orated and prepared by foreign observations for more use- I Lucy Churchill, West Richfield, 0., explains itsetr. Miss
inclaw's book?, such as D'Holbach's "System of Nature," !ul home work.
.
.
<.Jhurchill has the badge-pius for B!t.le.
etc., because, forsooth, they did not coincide with his puYour letters from Europe hll.V been very mterestmg and
BosTJN, llfAss, 0 ~L. 8, 1880.
erll notions of religiov, m1ght not that be termed base in- instruc1iv, as faithfully portraying their snbj :cts, and
Lucv L. CnuncarLL: OJ. my recent return from the
gratitude, or does it dt;serve a stronger expression Y I am pleasantly and pungently varied by your useful attacks on
aware of a circumstance of that kind, and whcJn it was first Christian dogmas and their crazy super~titions, so glaringly West I found y~ur lc~ter and .bea.utiful badge-pin w:a.iliEg
made lr_nown to me I did think it deserved some strong portrayed in their cathedral strongholds. I hav read those for m~. I am q uue delighted WI~n 1t, and con~rl DDt ~sk for
expres~10n by way of condemna.tion.
Said father-in-law letters to a company of emancipated and so of interestell ~nythtng better. I fully ~gree Wit!! you as to Its U\1hty and
' Importance, as well as Its beauty. It is not obtrusiv or
lived a good moral life worthy of ex~mple up to a good old cultivated and approving listeners of both •exes.
' Yours most truly,
CHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
ostentation~. _but unique and atlractiv and compre~ensivly
~gP, and th~n, after bJI!Ueathiag to the daugllter and sonLtberal. This round, terragneous globe, so mJLllerly and
In-Jaw the ahove-mentioned amount, whlch he is not
grand to us, though such a tiny white, blue, and green
capable of accumulating, to be treated in that manner, I
JunsoN, ARK , O.}t. 22, 1880.
think is mean, low, contemptible, yea, to repeat, base inD. M BENNETT, Dea1' Sir: I like TnE TRUTH SEEKER spec!!: among the immensity of worlds, ought to be uu~peak
g1·atttude.
best of all the papers published, because in it all can h,;v a nbly dear to every man, woman, and cllild of us. We should
H~ving been intimately acquainted with this gentleman hearing. It does not play the choke-cff game, and so I wiBh be proud, every one of us, to beautify It and wear its im~ge
for a ECore or more of years, put me in possession of his life to say tb.rough its columns a few words to some of our in pure gold on our bosoms. This sign r.hat we embrace the
history, which is in p1rt that he was remarkably prone to Northern friends who seem to be ao very unfriendly toward whole of it in our heute, and mean to do our best to make it
a heaven, is the sign to conquer under.
reading, and had therefore read most of the le:ot.ding promi- rebels.
Yours truly,
ELJZOU WmarrT.
neut authors on history, science, literature, and religion, and,
I was· in the rebel army, and there is but one thing I
had (~s he expressed it) been silly enough at one time to feel more ashamed or, and that is having once belonged to
preach Methodism to the people tor a term of years. The Garfield's church. :Most of us see our mistake after it is
The Religion of Reason.
final result, in so far as religion was concerned, was that he over. 'Tis human to err. But are they never going to forRaason in man is the nction of the mental faculties sus
ended his life career on this earth holding in embrace what giv us, or hav we committed the unp!!.rdonable sin?
I believe, friends, you are extreUlc!y prejudiced against tained by the moral accountability, if well unfolded in the
is now termed Liberal viewR, to which his family (the son
in-law more especially) m11ch object!id t<>, and would fain us. Are you not aware that dangers from other directions top brain, as 1s usually the case where the religiou3 aent'·
make the people believe after his <.teath that he recanted, but threaten us T I think so. I fear that the moneyed sharks menta are ll>Ctiv and stwng, which ia excmplifi(d more in the
the evidence against it was too overwhelming. .
hav the schemes laid which are to undermine our free in·
Howbeit, there is a mighty revolution pending which will stitutions. If I am wrong in my opinion, why all this cry fcminin mentality than in the masculin.
in time blot all orlhodox nonsense out of existence. D. M. by them for a strong man and a strong government? Be
" What has this definition to do with the religion of reaBennett's European letters are very interesting. I am sorry , careful; you miJZht do something, as we rebels diu, to regret son?" aeka the impatient critic orm:~terialscientist. We ~i:J
R. G. Ingersoll stepped out ot t.he traces, but I presume the' in after years. You may warm a serpent that msy bite you. tell you. The rtligion of reason, when not softened and
sun will continue to shine.
: I am in favor of the South not casting a vote for president
Inclosed with this please find $2.00 on subscription.
for several terms, or if we do, vote the stnight R~public>n refined by the spiritual intuitions, is very lhble to be uncharThine as ever,
C. B. THOMPi!ON. . ticket, so us to help you to enough of such glory. We are itable, unkind, and sometimes vindictiv and intolerant, iLs
"B
·
t· d .. - · d d
'ld t
f , unable to do otherwise and ~ffect anything. Did we not devotees neilhtr seeing or feeling !hat there is any exctise
R KPLY.aee IDgra 1tu e IS In ee a mi
erm or' elect Tilden, and did not a combination of tricksters count for not accepting the logic that the cold calculating intellect
the conduct alluded to; a much harsher term would hardly him out y I believe the men concerned belonged to both presents for general acceptll.nce.
be out of place. It was more than ingratitude ; it was parties.
.
"But," says one, "women are more zealous in what they
villainy.-ED. T. S.
N?w, friends, look fai~lv ~nto !his !fatter. Be a little
chan table. Giv the devil biB due. 'I here may be some believe to be right than men.'' Admitting such to be the
other ox gored. Friend Stebbins in puticular l£t me most fact, their knowledge of the value of life, and what it costs
NEW HAVEN, Nov. 15, 1880
D. M. BENNETT; Dea1· Si1·: I am glad to see you nome earnestly request to cool down his blood. It is too warm, in sorrow and suffering to unfold it, as a rule thev would
again. Hope you had a good time. Thank you for your and may bring on disease. He doubtless knows thnt, having never fight with deadly weapons to defend their cherished
interesting letters, I assure you !hey hav .been pleasurable an M.D. as a handle to his name. He has dready the opinions, even on religious subj,cts.
chronic ~rumbles.
reading.
J. H. BARLOW.
"But," says the Materiali£t, "what is this I hear, that !he
The North whipped us-that is all right; but they should
not
crow
so
abom
it,
or
it
will
spoil the glory o! it, in the religious devotee is a reasouerf'' Certainly. He reasons in
DETROIT, Mrca., Nov. 7, 1880.
barmouy with his mental bias as persistenlly as yourselr.
To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: In your tyes of fair-minded people at least.
Yours tor justice,
w. A. CHILCOTHE. He sees a God to fear, while you rccogaize only law, natural
issue of Oct. 16th, under the head of "Gems of Thought,"
thtre is a communication or a quotation from Elmina D.
or unnatural, in harmony with the cleurness or obturenes'l of
MARTINDALE DEPOT, N. Y, Nov. 13 1F80
Blenker, on !'un.;hine, ftating that the energy of • ffi.nity like
your
perceptions. And he may be j•l3t as sincere in his conBRO. D. M, BENNETT : I hllv been longiog, as lovers do,
lha.t of gravily is nothing but transmuted sunshme. Tbat
the sun's he·•t is really !he source of bll energy as well as all to read "Home Ag11in,'' and grace, mercy, and peace be victiox:s of right and duty, but less tolerant, be.1uuse he can.
lignt, and all energy ia ultimately converted into heat, and with you, with the sanctific!l.tion or your improved health not understand why you should look at lite from such a
standpoint when you take no stock in. the ide'\ of a life arter
that heat will develop e!ectricit y, and that light produced by and glowing hopes.
To see you; wb.o had been a prisoner for the fai h. I physical dissolution, and seeing your d~nger, and !cuing
el~ctric instruments and combustion of metllllic substanc2s
is hoarded sunshine. That li~ht is prvpagated by means of entered your sanctum and saw your pearl or a wift>, !l.nd n he pernicious effects of your teachings, he feel3 in duly
1he ether, and light waves thu1; pass through space, and the rosy youth you had left in charge, most geut!emaaly in
number of the waves in a second Eeems to determ-in the deportment. Of him I inquired the otject of your paper, bonud to try and counteract or destroy your influence, to
colors of !he objects we see; that red has the least number and received the answer, The overthrow of the ChriBLian save the world from being demoraliz~d by your teachings.
If ue!tbcr arc quite right, you are not so far apart as you
of waveP and has orJy four llUndred and fifty millions of religion. Immediately my heart glowed with a desire to
millions ~f waves in a fecond of time, and that violet has see the sparkle of your eyes, the carl of your lip, nnd the appear to be. The one claims to worr:hip the divinity of
lil!'htning
placidly
reposing
on
the
brow
of
your
m~
j
·)sty.
the most and rt quires only seven hundred and twenty-seven
Jaw, t!-'.e other the divinity or Gcd of the Bible, while both
I looked on a multitude of bDok•-<he mental wols you
millions of millwns of those little waves to produce that
are r:triving tQ reach the go 1 called human happiness.
use
in
s11pping
and
mining
a
mytb,
the
only
bliss
the
dying
beautiful color, and all these waves are produced by sunTo those who are sincere in their religious convir:lious,
hav ever .uad, and pray~d, "The God and F11thcr of all,
light if we go to their real primary origin.
Now :Mrs. Blenker ssyH she does not profess to be a bless thy servant Bennett, his books, paper, and readers, wbethlr Materialists, Christians, or even Spiritualists, we
chemist nor a. philosopher, and I a.m not going to undertake their lives, fortunes, and sacred honors, for thou. workeat woul,! s1y in conclusion, study nature more and b:>oks le~s.
to di8prove any of l er s~atements in regar~ to the ligh.t of all things aftttr thy good pleaBuie."
and £ee if you cannot learn to be more tolerant and respect·
I wish you may be inclined to notice the Liberal statethe mn or how light onginates or anything of that ktnd,
•ul toward each other while traveling the rugged pathways
but wo]lld just lik~ to know how Mrs. Blenker or any other ment or the saint and martyr, the evaugeltc..l Giordano
mMerial being in this universe ever managed to count that Bruno, who confessed the Btble to be a b •ok of moral,, of Ji!P, and all h·.~p'ng to find in the cud a '' havea or rest,"
llumber of waves in one second of time, admitting that but not of tcience, coinciding exactly with_ G,.Jilt>o and Btr even thongh your reasoning faculties compel you to choose
those light waves could by any possibility be identifi~d by Isaac Newton.
different ro!:ldB to reach the condition or phce all h'\V in
Wtsbing you and yours the lmperi~l charnmer or the vi~W.
any Qr all of our senses combined. 1 cannot count twenty
JULIA C, FRANKLIN,
in a second and do my b~st. And then how are we to righteous, a11d the final triumph in the trnth as au heir ol
account for the different colors in a bunch of flowers, on the universal brotherhood, I have the honor to mbscribe,
J H. CorK, o! CoiumbuP, Kan., a progre1siv Liberal and
Your beloved brother,
Ra.v. W. ls.AACB LOO)!IS.
the grEen leav<ls, and red or purple or violet flowers side by
lifelong student of man and natura, will l,Jcture to L:berals
side or overlapping each other, in the same cluster. I should
natur11lly suppose the waves would strike them all alike,
. NEw HARTFORD, IowA, N0v. 11, 1880.
for a very small compeuration.
and then the colors would all be alike.
EDITOR TRUTH t)EEKEB, Dear Sir; hclosed fiud three
It looks to me like.a good de~l of the nonsense that now· dollars, to apply on my subscr1ption to your paper. .M:r.
THE Third Annu~l Convention of the New E1gland A.n'i·
ad;ys passes !or truth with those who never stop to thi_nk Bennf:tt's letters from abroad are worth the price of THE
of 1he utter absurdity or truthfulness of any propoSitlOn TRUTH BEEKER for a year. We are hl"ling a rare treat. T~x League meets In Science Hall, 712 Washington street,
that some quack philosopher may impose upon mankind.
He C<lrrles us along with him so nicely while readivg that Boston, Su:1dav and Monday, N>v. 21it and 221, three sesH those waves could be counted by the millions in a we think h's letters short, when, on loCJkinf, we fi"d we sions d~ily. J. H. S Nain, J. 111. L. B1bcock, Angela T.
second of time it would bo no more unreasonable to sup- ha.v read three or four poges. :M<\y he long liv, lor, like H1)ywood, A. D. Wh~elcr, E. H. Heywood, and othel;'
pose that the aizd of them could be given as well as the Voltaire and Paine, the world wiil never h>~v r.uother Ben· spc~l~ns are expecttd.
numbers and th~~ot we might be informed Whether they are nett; so the longer he live the more benefit he will be to this
-------.,~-----~:~11 of th~ same s'ze or vary like the waves ot the ocean, and tuture generations.
Yours, etc.,
:M.. J. PmucE,
JT wnul!l take four million of the filaments which exu·l e
.
..•.
every third wave Luger.
frnm tbe rp.der, and are by him twisted into threttd for his
Yuu will plca.J:e pardon my mqmsx.tvness.
JoRN's WAY.-Th~ children from ten to elgh!y like it.
Yours tru1y,
Jums HALE.
wr:b, to m:>ke a strand the si:e or a human hair,
RRrLY -Or course no person can 1\Q'ijnt the vibrations
produce(! by the different co!ors, It is ovly done by tke

w.o~~ del~~llt~ tJ,~atl}ell1,4t!~a~ ~n&~rttm9nta. ~bio!! ~~ie-ut;~t~
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A. Way Out of It.
In a tight little schooner there want to sea
'l'hree Jack-tars (there wers more than three
If YOU reckon the whole shin's co moan y),

But the vessel it came to grief, d'ye see,
On a Friday night, as it may be,
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA.
And on Saturday morn there were but three.
Ana
the
foundations of the wall of
In a horrible storm they could hardly float
In the small cock e) shell tho.t was called a boat; tl~e city were garnished ~L'ith all manner
Still manfully wi"h the ~ale they fought,
ofprecious stones.-Rev. xxi, 19.
For modes of faith Jet grMAle5s bigots fieh~;
But a storm will shatter the ste.nchest barks,
His oan't be wronl!l" whose life lAIn the right;
When a stiff not 'wester's no to his larks,
l•1 faith and hone the world will disRgoreP,
And the crew will be meat for man-eating But all m~nklnd'i< concern Is charitY;
sharks,
Ail must b"' fa'se!hat thwa•·tthls one great end;
And all of God that bless mankind, or mend.
So our tars in their boat were well awnre
-Pope,
That death-that soecter so 2rlsly and ~oar ePrice '#15 cents, ()loth.
In each of their faces did grimly start>.
For SRle s>t TBUTH BEEKEB Office, 141 Eighth
street, New York.
Small blame to them then, if, in iL scare.
They thought they mi~rht just as well oreoare,
And get, if they could, to" the land over there."
"Oan you pra~?" says Jack," 'cause I can't,'•
WASHINGTON, D. 0 .. Jnly 19, 18SO.
says he.
I w Ish to notl!y•he nubile thnt a Mr.Baldwin,
Says Bill," That's hPxactly the case with me:"
Obicago, also Rhodes & McOlure, of the same
And Tom groaned," I gueEs we're a graceless of
nlacfl, are oubllslling vamoblet editions of m r
three."
lectures. All the lectureR oublished by them
are
grossly Inaccurate-filled with mi•take&
··Mal' han if we sang a hymn or two."
horrlhly orinted, and ou·rageously u11just t,.;
Says Jack. "a morsel of good 'twould do;"
me. These men are slmole literarY thieves and
pirate~. and are obtaining money from t.he onb·
But, alas 1 not a line of a hymn they knew.
lie undH false oretenses. I take this course to
warn the oubllc that these oubllcattons are
Their faces grew vale for affairs looked blue,
Since nothing like worshln could one of them frauduiAnt, The OlliY corr·e~t conies of my lecture~ are publl~hed by 0. P, Farrell. All others
do;
are oublished by oeonlfl who are willing tn steal
And they locked a most woe- begone, broken- from me and defraud the nubile vender. Th.-s<1
"'retches
hav oublM<hed one lecture under four
down crew.
title~. and several others under two nr thrA·-.
At last a lill'ht on their gloom did break3m31
R. G, INGERSOLL.
It Willi Bill from the etern-~heets that cheerily
snakeAll of 0. P, Farrell's editions of Ool. Ingersoll's works. and none others, are «old 1\t. this
" I hav It, by Jove I a collec: ion we'll make!"
nffl~"D. M. RENNETT.
MOBAL,
New
and
Important
Work, R.ntitled
This morall draw, after careful r~fiactionlf 'tis wrong, 1 am oven, of course, to correction;
But the clergY, I know. will indorse the directionBY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Thoua-h you can't oray or sing, don't forget the
Graduate of the Hyge\o Tberape,utic Oollege
collection.
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
A NE'\V THEORY
. This work Is Intended both as a chart for the
OF
use of vhrenologists and a text-book for students of ohrenology, As a chart it will be
found fuller and more com~lete than any other
work of its size on this subJect•. It contains in
IT GIVS
addition to the "Table of Develooments,'' one
of "Arlaotatlon to Different Pursuits." and one
A NEW IDEA
of "Conjugal Adaotatlon." These tables loelng
As to how life came on this olanet.
perfectly easy to understand. are calculated to
render the work at o'IICe both lnterestin~r and
Address
J. PAOKA.RD.
useful. The work contains also full and clear
6'47
W. Pl•tsfielrl. Mass.
descrintlons of the temoeraments, the nutritive
W ANTED.-A.n • xt.r" f'lrm hand at good runction,., health. etc.. and all the. faculties and
vowers of the mind in seven diffel'en.t degrees
wages. JOSEPH BOLTON, Lvon'<. Kan, 3 47
"f develooment, along with excellent rules fot
,health and self-lmvrovement. Its explanation
WHO IS READY?
of the orincioles of ohrenology, eta., and its
H there Is anY truly Liberal woman, In the other lmoortant remarks will be found well
nelgtborhood of 40, or less, with some means adavwd to the needs of studt>nts and others
of her own, who desires to en11a2'e In Liberal who may desire to acq_ulre an elementarv knowlanci other worlr, throug-h matrimonial co-ooe· edge of ohrenologv witb as little outlay of time
ration. indeoand•mt of orlests or lawyer~. let and labor as oossible. In short, this work will
hAr a~drP.PS IMMOBTAL, care TBUTH 8EEI!'E.B be found WQII adaoted to the needs of both stuomce,l4L 8·h st., New York.
3t47
dents and olirenoiBgicalexaminers.
Thfil work contains 105 osges, with an excellent
mao of the head, showing the locations of all
Mil.RY E. TILLOTSON'S WORKS. the
f»cultles, and Is hand~omeiY orlnted and
Love and Transition. A poem of bound. Price, vaoer, 50 centA; clot b. 75 <'ents,
Address
D. M. BENNE'rT,
nearlv 200 oages, comorlslng Illustrated Llfe
and Ar~tnments for the Olose of the Nineteenth
141 Eighth Sr., N. Y.
Oentury, Price, $1 oo.
Pro;;ress vs. Fashion. An essay or
31 oages, on the sanitarv and social influence
or woman's costume. Pcice. 10 cent;;.
Woman's Way Out. Op nions of Pm·
luent and earnest tnlnkers nn the fffellts of
Women's fashionable dre•~ 32 !HtgPs. Price,
Hand, Foot and Power Presses. Die Work of all kind&
Jocents.
Addre's D. M. BENNETT.
Perforating Dies a Specialty.
1418m Ft., N•w York.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIGI

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; orice 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Ehrhth St .. N.Y.

d'i5't
m20 oer day at hom Bamoles worth
ij)
0 t.D $5 free. S!inson&Oo. Portland,Me
A,

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A N9VEL.
By FREDERIKA MAODONA.LD,
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one; ·
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
,
b~ck and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp.. $1. 25. .
The characters are set before us by a few
graohic and able touches! not as onnoets,·but
as living beings.-Pall Ma Z Gazette.
PowAr. eloa.uence, and originalitY characterIze "Nathaniel Vauahan '' to a rlPgree vezy nn·
usual among modern novels.-Illustrated Lon- I
d07•News.
·.
I
An indeoendent and resoectable .stu•dY of 1
character in the law of circumstance such aA .
even George Eliot might not hav been ashamed ·
t.o own. It is really an artistic comoosition. A series of Essays dedicated to the Bt, Johns
with a sound moral exoressed, thonl!'h not ob·
(Mich.) School Board.
trn<l'3d, on the canvas.- Westminster Review.
D. M. BENNETT. Publlsber.tu Ellrhth Bt.. N.Y
13Y M. BABCOCK.
Price. 26 cents. For sale at this oftlce.

THE DEVIL?

LF! ctl66 a week in your own tr>Wii, Terms antt $6
t.D
outfit free. H. Hallett & Oo., Portland, Me

~v'!.!~·~·--.:.~..

OUTUHfS OF PHRENOlOGY.

LIFE AND SPECIES !

MACHINERY.

Ruptures Cured
BV' mv Medical Compound

aud
Rubber Elastic Appliance in 30

days. R1liab1e Ielerence gr'leu. l:'knd stamp
for Oircular.
Bay In what oat~er l'OU saw this advArtisement. Address CAPT. W. A COLLINGS,
8 46
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.

THE

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.
A Radical Romance.
-BYMRS. J, E. BA.LL.

This oa.mohlet of over 100 oages i~ a oleaslng
animated. d<i>mestlc story, oresenting Liberal
thought In an atzreeable mannAr, and will be
read by thousands where heavier, rlrier, and
more ohilosoohlcal and metaohysical works
are not oreferred. It is a goo& story to lend
Ohr~~f"tAn TlAil7hhn .....

t-.n

NHVi.

Proiru~
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I'Ant:;r

MODERN THINKERS:
What They Think and Whv.
By V. B. Denslow, LL.D.
With an Introduction by
ROBERl' G. INGERSOLL.
The work contains critical e"savo noon
Emanuel Swedenborg, and the origin of the
<Jhristlan Ideas or heaven, hell, and virtue;
Adam Bmltb. founder of the school of Eeono·
mists; Jeremy Bentham, the aoostle of law reform and of u•illtarl~>nism In morals; Thomas
Paine and his relation~ to the Declaration of
lndenend"nce and democracy In America;
Oharles Fouri~r. the ohllosopher of oasslonal
harmony and co-ooerativ a•so~latlon; Herbert
ldoencer, a review of his theorle• or evolution
and of morals; Ea.rnst Ha.eckel, the demonstrator of the doctrin of evo1utt"n; AugustA
Oomte. foundAr of the Po,ltl •·• [lhllo•ooby and
pontiff of the "Religion oi P umanity ;'' and an
essay on the authorshln of .r -•nlus as a sea.uel
to tbe critla.ue on Thomas Paine.
This volnmeconsis•s of 384 oo .• 12 mo, and Is
illustrated by oortralts of each of the eight
great thinll:ers, and ovens with an introductldn
trom the ven of Ool. Bobert G. Ina-erson.
QlotJl, fJ~. IJoll! at tilts o!llce, · ·

WHY DON'T G0D KILL

FOUNDATION STONES AnonymousOFHypothesis
OF THE
Creation.
()HlJR(JH OF THE lJNITY,

1

.:!u..., ......

~! SUPERSTITION;
THE RELIGION OF

or,

hausted vitality nervous and
or vitality imoaired by the errors
close aoolicatlon to business, may
restored
and manhood regained.
. Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarlled,
Just oublished. It is a standard medical work.
the oest in the English language, written by a
physician of great exoerience, to whom was
awarded a gold and jeweled mt>d!Cil by the Na·
tional Medical Association. It eontains bea.uti·
ful and very exoensive engravings, Three
hnndred oages, more than tlfty valuable ore·
scrlotlons fer all forms of orevalling disease
the result of many vears of extensive and sue:
cessful oractice1 either one of which is worth
:en times the once of the book, Bound In French
cloth: orice only 81, sent by mail oost-oald,
The London Lancet says : ··No nerson should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated samols sent to all on reeeiot cf
6 centa for oostae-e.
The author rAfers by nermisPion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL. M.D., President of the Nation·
al Medical Al'I'IO~Iation.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER, No.4.Bulflnch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases rea.ulrinl!' skill and ex·
oerience.

HEAL
THYSELF

Superstition in all A.ges.
By .YOHN MESLIER.

A Roman Catholic Priest,

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE

ST • .YOHNS

SCHOOL BOARD.
BY

M. BABCO(JK.
This book contains an insoired PHOTO·
GBAPH of the GOD that's beln.g worshloed at
the exoense ot the nlstrlct in our r>ublic
schools· the God that" overshadowed" Mary·
the God that's wanted in the Oenstitution; the
gentleman that owns ISOme three billion dollars'
worth of untaxeri church vrooerty; the "60·
helo-me" God that m~<kes a lie the truth in
court; the God tbat governors besought to stoo
the yellow fever. whlc>t he didn't do. The oictu"e Is worth tbe orlce of the hoolr. Price 25
cents. For sale bv D. M. BENNETT '
141 Eighth str•-·et, l'lew Yhrlt:,

LADIES!!
.,

·
"SALEM, 0B., July 17, 1880.
B. H. PBESTON, ])ear Sir: Please "end me by
exvress. 0. 0. D., to Portland, Or., $100,00 (one ·
hundred dollars) worth of that "Comstock"
Syringe. I mean busine•s.
"DB. MABY BoLANDEB,"
Only sixteen had been sold when
COMB TOOK
set out to sup~ress it. Now orders come as
above. Grand Jurymen buv it for their wives.
It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RELIABLE, neeeseary to HEAUL'H And versonal ourity, and is
oronounced by patients and ohysiclans to be
the greatest
GODSEND TO THE BEX
gotten no in this generation. Bent securely
box .. d, with orlvate Instructions for special use
Confidential terms to agents. PrlcA sto oo.
'
Addr~>ss SAM. H. PRESTON
tf32
209 West 34.th st., New York.

Who, after a oastoral service of thirty ~ars at
Etreolg-ny and But in Oha.mpagne, France
:vholly ahjured religious doffmll.s, and left as his
'Last Will and Testament' to his varishloners, ann to the world, to be on bUshed after his
death. the above-named work, entitled "OomE. B. STIMPSON, 31SprnoeSt.,N.1t. monBem:e,"
This is a oowerful work and Is attracting
much attention from the Liberal nubile. No
t;J'aiJ81,
more scathlnll arraignment of the Ohristlan
system has ever been made, not even by Voltaire, as he himself confesses. 'l'he following
Is the ooinlon of a distinguished Liberal conFor Sale at The Truth Seeker O.llice. cerning the book:
m
•
NEWBUBYPOOT MASS .. Bent. 23, 1878,
homas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
.L<9 Mtss Anna Knoep, ])ear Madam:
aine's Bust.
Frothingham
The
work
of the honest oastor, Jean
aine's Monument.
Wendell Phillios,
Mealier, Is the most curious and the most
BY
Voltaire.
Emerson,
oowerful
thing
of the kind which the last
Rousseau,
Garrison,
oent.ury oroduced. Thomas Paine's "Age
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Humboldt,
Henry Bergh,
of Beason " is mere. milk and water to it and
Goethe,
PetBr Ooooer,
Volta.ire's "Philosoohleal Dictionary" 'ts a
Schiller,
D. R. Burt,
b£1Bket of chamoagne com oared with a cask of
Aug. Oomte.
B. P. Andrews.
This volume is printed on toned paper in
fourth-oroof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
Heine.
Walt Whitman,
and humane act in translating his book so well. clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
Alex. Pone.
Fronde,
JA.JIIES PABTON,
John Milton,
Max Muller,
$t~21~· containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price
Prloo. cloth, tl.llO; naoer, Sl.flP,
Goldsmith.
Warren Ohase,
D. If, Bl!lNNlilT'f'. 14t Eignth Rt. N. Y
Jas. Parton,
Shelley,
Bvron.
Wm. Denton,
book contains the orinclpal points that
THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK Mr.This
Burns,
Dr. Slade.
Ingersoll has made against the P·,ntateuch
Washington,
A. J. Davis,
in
all
his
lectures on that snbjACt, 'l'he pamA collecrlon of songs by Whittier, Longfellow,
Franklin.
Foster.
Bl'yant. Tennyson, and others, set to familiar nhlets that hav been surreotltlously Issued are
Jefferson.
J. M. Peebles,
Incorrect,
filled with mistakes, and consist of
tune.". Desl2ned for Llb"ral Leaguee a.n•l other
JohnAdams,
Frances Wright,
meatln~&~. Rncl in Liberal homes. Oomplled an•l only about fourteen or fitteHn oages, while there
J. Q. Adams,
E. V. Wilson,
ere
t'?o
hundred
and seventY-five vages in the
edited by Ellz't Boardman Burnz. Pdce. halt
Madison,
G. L. Henderson.
bound and on hf'aVy oaoer, 25 cents ; on a hun- book JUst Issued. Thl3 book is unanswerable In
Jackson.
Prof. Fiske.
Its
facts
and
log!c.lnimltable
In its stvle. and
dred cooleE<, $15.00; fitty, $8.00: twenty-five
Lincoln 1
Fred Douglas,
$5.00. Pauer oovers. 15 cents; one hundred lllled with wit, satire, eloQuence, auu oathos.
Llncoln s Monument, N. P. Banks.
conies. $10.00; fifty, $5.00: twenty.flve coo:es
Gerrlt Smith.
P, V. NasbY.
ss.oo Two cents oer conY additional must be
Hem,oy 0. Wright.
Beecher,
seut
to orepa.y oostage on all wholesale orders
Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
J. B. Mill,
Tilton,
Address all order" tr. D. M. BmNNETT.
·'
Sumner,
Moulton,
By
the
celebrated sculptor, OLARx MILLS,
141
Elt.thth
street.
New
York.
Edgar A. Poe,
G. W. Ourtla.
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
Cabinet
size, oriee suo.
Oastellar,
J. G. Bennett,
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament)
Tennyson.
Obas. A. Dana.
orlce
S1.25.
Neatly oacked and boxed ready for
Darwlll
Phoebe Oarey,
shwment. Every admirer of this great Aoostle
Tyndall,
Allee Oarey.
of
Liberty
should
hav at leaot one.
H. Soencer.
Elizabeth o. Stanton.
Huxley,
Susan B. Anthony.
Photo;rraphs
of lllr. Ingersoll.
Proetor,
Lucy Stone,
Draver.
Julia Ward Howe.
BY F. MENSIGA.
Bradlaugh,
Ohas. Oheney,
OoNTENTs.-Questionable Do~emas, Buoersti- By BARONY, the celebrated artist. of New
Holyoake.
Paulina Davis.
York, at the following prices:
tlon and RellgionA the Aooearanee of Ghrist
Ingersoll.
Mary F. Davis,
the Life !\f Ohr1Rt, uomments and Exolanation~
Emma H. Britten
Underwood.
Imoerial or large size
{0 cents
o
t
Jude,
James,
John,
Peter,
Paul
(ail
his
eolsMendum.
Lizzie Fowler,
.
•
20 "
t 1es), Acts, the Four Gosoels, Bevela•ion• a Photo or card size
Seaver,
Mt·s. BlenkRr, ·
Lift--size Llthogravh, 21A!I7 • '
60
Summary.
Erroneous
TheoriAB
of
Deity.
Heia.vr•. Colby,
Susan H. Wixon.
Postage oaid.
en. Devil. Hell, the Author's Intuitions EvoluDr. Hare
D M B
ett.
D.
M.
BENNETT.
tion
of
Life.
A
work
of
strength
and
merit.
Jud~e
' B.' Bell.
enn ·
~ J. 'w. Edwards,
W,
· Bl EIGHTH BT.. NEW .
An octavo VGiume of 253 pages. l?rice Sl,g&
Lizzie Doten.
J. 0, Bundy,
Bold at this oftlee.
'
'
Mrs. J. Conant.
B.S. Jones.
Dr. Mary E. Walker Asa K. Butts
(full figure).
i w. F. Jamieson
Geo. i'rancis Trai11.
ltersey Graws. '
ll'I700oA.WEEK\.~$12 a day ~t home easily made,
B. L. Green.
t.P ~ stb' o11wt tree. i'rue&Oo.. Auausta.,llle, Second number, Svo, lOO PP1 1 I fl.OO.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

' SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES"

~

Was Christ a GodP

Conclusions Drawn from
Apostolic Writings.

1

If
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The Real Issue. WHAT IS MONEY? NEW BOOKS ON SALE. The Gods and Religions
BY

For camuais:n t>UrQoses It is just the thing.
Contains unanswerable arguments in favor of
a scientific money,
.
The Oommoner sayi! :
"Nothing has been written which will do as
good work as this. It is worth its weight in
s:old."
Price 10 cents. Bold by D. M. BENNE'l'T,
141 Eis:htb st., New York.

A. FREE BOOK FOR THE SICK.
Oontahaing nearly 100 Dages, in vamvhlet form;
shows how Ohronlc Diseases can be vosltively
eured by an ori~rinal system of vractice. It contains valuable and &us:gestive notes on nearly
all the chronic ills to Which the human family
is subject, besides illustrative oases, and will be
sent by mail to any one sending their address
and a three-cent l'tamv to_pjly cm~t of mailing,
MlJBBA.Y IDLL PUBLISHING 00.
1~0 EAAt ~lith RtrAAt.

The :following valuable Liberal
works hav been placed on sale,
and retail, with "The
In Two Large Octavo Volumes
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL wholesale
Truth Seeker:"
WRITTEN IN PRISON,
AND
DR. T. A.. BLAND.
ByD. M. BENNETT.
Pamvhlet form. Price s cents, For sale at
OONOEBNING
Volume I. treats principally on all the
this oftlce.
Gods of the world. Volume H. givs a full
Christ and Christianity.
BETWBEN

.A National Greenback Pamphlet.

·

of Ancient and .Modern
Times.

A DEBATE

MOSES HULL.

N.

Revelations of Antichrist

"ANTIORBIBT" vroves from history thatJame8,
KeDha ICeDhas. ~tllo.s Peter), and Paul 1 all lived
bflfore the Ohristtan era, and so uld
Jesus
Ohrist-indeed, many Ohrlsts and many by the
CONSE(\UEN<:ES INVOLVED
name of Jesus.
The book contains M&nages. with a full Index
IN MODERN THOUGHT. and
table of contents, Price. S2.oo.
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back
ESSAYS ON

Issues of the Age.

Mind, Matter. Forces, Theologv, etc.

and side stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,

price, $1. 00,
Everything that we now deem of antiQuity
BY OHA.S. E TOWNSEND.
was at one time new; and what we now defend
Extra cloth, 12m~ .• 404 pp., $1.50.
by exa.mvles will at a. future veriod stand as 1 This is a collection of EssaYs rellrinted from
vrecedents.-Taottus.
various journals. TheY are chiefly intended to
A.n admirably written, scholarlY volume.-.N. uvhold the theory of the stability ef matter
y; Graphic.
.
and forces and the vervetuity of mlncl.,
He vresents a safe guide through the bewn- SEQUEL TO ESSAYS. Same author, 7/S cents.
derin~
of scientific, vhilosovhlco.l,
.. labwrinth
•
and theological speoulations. and evinces
A
the rough familiarity with most of the modern
1i
theories advanced.-JewiBh Times,
With an Introduction on the
The author of this volume has evidentlY kevt
Creation, Stars, Earth, :Primitive Man.
comvany with many of the finer svlrits of the
Jud.aism, Etc.
age, until his mind has become imbued with
BY HALSEY B STEVENS
the fragrance of their thought, He has excel·
'
'
lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asExtra. clot~, 12mo, 419 pp., t1.50.
virationE,-.N. Y. Tribune,

V

Self-Contradictions of the Bible

I

144 Propositions Proved A.mrmatively and Ne;-atlvely with·
out Comment.

SCRIPTURE SPECUL 'flQNS,

Revised and Enlarged Edttion.
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
D. Mo BENNETT, H1 Ei11:hth St., N.Y.
IS" The Reliaio-Philos011hioal Journal DUb·
llshes and sells an lmverfect, disord'lredhand
mangl&d P.dition. with all the troos:rav !cal
errors or the edition of 1S6Q, from which it was
Dlrated by the l~te B. B. Jones.

description of the Religions of Ancient and
Modern Times. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two volumes for $5. In Leather, Red Edges, $4 per
vol., or $7 for the two volumes. In Morocco
and Gilt Edges, $4 50 per vol., or $6 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.

LECTURES OF

l

R.G.INGERSOLL.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION i
Pa<ne'J' Oovers.
cr-

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
OoNT&NTS.-"The
GodR," "Heretics
"Humboldt,"
"Thos.
Paine,"
"Individuality,"
and
Helill
estes," Price, 50 cent~.

Vol. II. "Th~ Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

CoNTENTs.-" The Ghosts," " Liberty of Man•
Woman, and Ohlld!"" Declaration of Indevend•
ence," ' Farmlns: n Illinois " "SDeech at Oine
~~~,i'"~:;; ·~~f: ~'Q8 ~ ..~t:s~s Befot·e Me Like •
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00.
Photogravhs of Mr. In~rArsoll. by Barony the
Heart, So::., and Hand
artist of New York. at the folio wine
A concise account of the Ohrlstlan rellglon
Imperial, or lM-ge Bizd. • • • • • • • • • 40 until
and all the Drominent religions before anu1
Photo, or card siu. • • • • • • • · • · • • 20 unt1
BY L. FEUERBACH,
since Ohristlanity.
Li/6-~elithograph, 2lx27 .•..•• 50 untl
Author of" The Essence of Ohrlstlanity," etc
BY HAL ':lEY R. STEVENS.
Postage Daid.
Translated from the German.
Extra. cbth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Either of the above Volumes
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50 eta. (Formerly 75 eta.)
handsomely bound In cloUt, ti.~.
The svlrit of tile time is show. not substance,
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
Our volitics, our ethics, our religion, our
141 Eilrbth St.. New Yorl
science, is a sham, The truth-teller is In-man· Being a series of familiar conversations on
nered, therefore immoral, Truthfulness is the
THE
the Religion of Humanity,
immoralltv of onr All'S t-li.'WrRot
JAMIESON.. DITZLER DEBATP..
BY 0. G. DAVID,·
THE POCASSET TltACEDY THE
Price, 75 cents.
BETWEEN
LEQITIMATE FRUITS OF
PROF, W. F, JAl!IIESON 1
CHRISTIANITY.
THE ETHI<:S OF POSITIVISM:
Of Ohlco.goo, Ill .. and Minnesota, and the
A. Dlscourse b:v
A critical study. By GIAOOMO BARZELLOTREV. JA'!JOB DITZLER, O.D,,
TI, Professor of FhllosoDhY at t.he Liceo Dante,
WILLIAM DENTON.
0! Kentucky.
Florence. Extra cloth. 12mo, 327 tlD. $2.00.
Held in Kirkevllle,Mo., during nine evl'nlnn
This is the masterly lecture revrinted in Tn:m
-Mav 2Q-29, 1878. Synovais revort-olllcial,
TBUTR S&EKEB. It iS the best on the subjec~
This book of :120 P8.2es ~:ivs an Interesting DraB•
and shows in the clearest manner that that sau
entation of the theologlcal Questions which
tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
dlvlda Ohrlstlans and Liberals. The Rev.
of the teaching of the Bible.
A Memoir of Christian and Antichristian
Dllzler ls rell'ltrded as an able rlefender of his
Price 10 cents"
D. M. BENNETT,
favorlt Ohrtnlan doctrine, but it will undoubtExperience.
141 Eis:hth Street.N. Y. Oit.v
edly be adm 'tted by tile readar that Prof. w. p
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WA.TEBB.
lamieson fully met at! ha had to offer. Ohrls·
tlaa
readers will bake mor11 kindly to a work of
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. , • $1. 75.
this kind, giving both sides an eQually fair
chance. than to book~ on onr side only
Price, in vaver 'lOVers 50 cents; well bound,
Another Extraordinary Book 1
75 cents.
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Faith nnd Renson ,·
~ork.
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~\~~~~ted

Positivist Primer:

VINELAND, NEW JERSEY.

A. rel?ularlY educated and legallY QUalified
Dh:vslcian, and the most succesaful, as his
vractice will vrove.
Oures all forms of PriT&te, Vhronlc, and
Sexual Blaeaaea, Spermatorrhma, and
Impotency, as the result of self abuse iR
youth, sexual excess In maturer :vears, and
other cs.uses, vroduclng some of the fol·
lowing effects: Nervousness, Seminal Emissions (nil@t emissions. by dreams), Dimness
of Bight, Defective memory, Physical Decay,
PimDle~o~ on Face, Av<>rsion tO l:!ociety of Females, Oonfusionof Ideas, Loss of Sexual Power, etc., ate•• rendering marriage lmvrover or
unhatiJ>Y, are thoreUil:hlY and vermanently
cured by an External Avvlloatloa, which is the
Doctor's latest and greatl!Bt medical discovery.
and whieb. he has so fa.r vrescribed for this
baneful comvlaint Ia all its stages without a
failure to cure in a single case, and some of
them were In a terribly shattered condition;
had been In the Insane asylums, manY hau
Fa! II ugo Sickness-Fit,s; others uvon the vers:e
of consumvtlon t while others again had be·
come Foolish ana hardlv able to take care of
themselves.
Bytlhilis vositively cured and entirely eradiOR,
C<tted from the system. Gonorrhoaa., Gleet,
StrlctureiHernia (or RGvture), Plies. and other The Explosion of a Great Theologivrivate d seases Quickly cureil, All diseases of
women such as Prolavsus U!eri, Lev.oorrhola,
cal Gun.
etc., treated with eQual succeBs.
Dn. B. P. FELLows has within the last fifteen B rr-RsEY GRA-wnoa of Richmond I d
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
Y A1li
'' ....,,
'
n '
many of which were looked on as vast recoverr·
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY'S" Sixand in fact had been given UD by t.heir vhys teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
clans to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valuable discoveries In mfldiclne were restored to
and twenty-four errors are pointed
health. and are now living monuments to his
t d th
hl
d
skill. There are few vhysiclans that hav atou an
oroug Y expose ·
tained the same eminence, or rather the same
Second Edition.
~~~~.RYg~!?niJI~ t~:a~rtD~~c~~t~~~g 0~ 8 J~~~ef Mr. Perry, who is the literary editor of the
and his great knowledge In vreDarlng his med- Oineinnati Gazette, is one of the most learned
I cines to reach the cause of th•> comvlalnt in- and able critics. and one of the best historical
scholars <:>f the Rll:e in the orthodox ranks. His
ten d ed • an d at I ast su bd ue it · D1ace th e Doctor work Is a review of Kersey Graves' " Sixteen
at the head of his vrefesaion.
Oruclfled Saviors." He claims not onl:v to have
PRIVATE MEDIOAL OOUNSELOB
refuted that work but to hav answered and
Bent to any address, treating on the cause, ef- overthrown all the leading arguments of the Infects, and cure of Svermatorrhooa, and contain- fidel world aaalnst Ohriatlanlty and the Bible.
ing cures sworn to before a magistrate. which And Mr.Gravesclo.ims to hav met and answered
t'l vosltlve and convincing testimony te the and thoreughly demolished all of Mr. PerrY's
Doctor's great skill.
arguments and voaitlons ll.l!'alnst Infidelity and
d · 't d in suvvort of orthodoxY. The most interesting
.
b 1 tt · f
C onsu lta t wns Y e et ree an IllVI e · • and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Graves
Charges reasonable, and correspondence is his "Ecclesiastical Oourt," in which he exstrictly confidential. Inclose two three , amines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and author!ties. one bY onel and arrays them against each
cent stamp!!• and address as above• . other
and aomet mes against Mr. Perry himself.
[.ZI'rom the Western Reformer.]
The witnesses in their crosH-examlnation not
"DR R p FELLOWS
only contradict each other and sometimes them1
, · •
If!
h
selv"""· out condemn each other, showing some
is a highl:v educated and scient c D ysiclan. of them are nat Qualified to act as witnes5es In
He has an original system of Dractlc~and is the case. This feature of the work Is really
perfectly re!lo.ble and trustworthy. we hav laua-hable. It shows not only the utter failure
beard many flattering revorts of his su8cessfull of Mr. Perry to vrove what he designed, but that
enN'" of tltAAaRAF! lneirl<~nt to humanit:v.
'some of hia witnesses seem to turn" state's evi· denoe" against him and testify for Mr. Graves.
THE·
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
from many of the ablest authorities of the
I oso~
world
an amount of historical testimony
.
J
R~~:ainst Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming, The work is enlivened by numerous anecdotes illustrative of Mr. Perry's absurdities.
A.ND THE
One readAr ]2ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
R~~:ainst Mr. Perry, and a dead shot on ortho0
0 doxy, Which leaves not a C!rease BDOt Of either,"
In the two works will be found the ablest argu6
menta both fer orthodoxy and Infidelity, The
WGrlt comvrises about 200 DRileS.
Price, paper, 'f:i cents; cloth tt.
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:Rising
and the Waning Faith.
'

. An INTBODUOTION to the STUDY OF THE,
'

POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY and the RELIGION
B nnuBTT.AVDT •aT.VIIB
ofHUMANITY. ., ..,..
.......,.
.,...,.._ •

!Prlct. • oeutt,

ALLEGORY.

UNCLE SAM AND

AMERIGIT~.

tional land and labor CO·ODeratlv BYstem, by
BY A. R. COOPER.
which land and comfortable hames may be se12mo. ts DD; vaver, 20 eta.; flexible cloth, SG cts, cured to the DOOrest eln.sse3 of every race, without money nr Drlce. with the educational and
sooial advantos:es of modern clvlllZ<~tlon. DeTHE DISTORI<:A.L JESUS OF sls:ned
to ameliorate thA condition of the stru~r
gJing masses; to equallz:~ ooDulatlon; to Dre·
NA.ZA.RETH.
vent vice. crime, and vauoerlsm; to vrevent
BY M. BOHLEBINGER, PH.D..
the recurrence of Industrial crises and feuds
riots. and DODular Insurrections; to ter!
Rabbi of the Congregation A.nshe Emeth. Al- lo.!Jor
mmatt~ lndi11D wars; to avoid or do away with
bany,N. Y.
an oligarchy of landlords nnd C!l.DitR.llsts; and
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; pries 75 cents. to vres~rve or restore the liberties of the Deovle
and the riahts of self-aovernment by brlng!ne
immediately togother the two great elenHmts of
THE
unlv~>rsal r,rogrAss.land and labor.
"The land shalt not be sold forevor; for the
CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH. land
Is mine; fnr Y€1 are stro.ns:ers and sojoura•
erR with me" ILw. xx,·., 23).
A. Swmma;ry of tl!e Arguments .dgainJJt Olvris- "Moreover. tbA vroilt ot the earth 111 for all"
(Ecclesla•tPR v, 9),
tianity
Price 10 cen L~. Solrl at th iR office.
This is a very valuable and concle;e work, and
states in vlaln and unmistakable langu!J.ge the
AN OUTLINE
reMons why Christianity is a failure, Priae, GO
cents.
OF THE

PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND FRENCH REVOLUTION.
OTH.ER PAFERS.
ITS CAUSES AND
BY JOSlE OPPENHEIM.
R!ESUL TS.
~tra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, '75 cents.

BY "\V, S. BELL,

There Is vrobahly no veriod or hhtory in the
world more Interesting or moreimDortant than
the French Revolution In the last century and
Mr. Bell has traced It ably and In an interestinK
W1th Papers on the T7160.ZogiMl A.mendmen_t manner. Every one who reads It will be fl!eased
with it. Price. ~5 cents. S<-lnd t.o thiA olllce.

SOUL PROBLEMS,

and the State Personality Idea.
BY JOSEPH E. PECK.

PlltlAT,

SAMSON:

A Mvth·Storv of the Su1.1.
The Gospel of the Kingdom A~
cording to the Holy .Men
THEOLOCY.
BY
of Old.

12mo. AA nal!es: nrlP.e. 211 nentto.

CAUSE OF HUMANITY, POCKET
,
·

WORKINGMEN, READl

A. DIALOG ON
Cultivation of Art1 and Its Relation
LAND, IJA.BOR, AND REFORM
to Religious Puritanism and
By F. E. BOl'D.
Money Getting.
Outlines of o. Dian for a new Amerlcan na-

THE

FREDERIC R. M:ARVIN~ ~.,
Professor of Psychological :MediCine and
:Medico..{ Jurisprudence in the New
York FretJ Medical College
for Women.
Bead before the New York Liberal Club,
. March 20 and 27, 1874.

BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra. cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
Mr. Beber givs an interesting account of the
various sects Rnd oreeds which antedated the
formation of the Ohrlstlan church.

VOLTAIRE.

Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
Carroll. The first time ever vubllshed In Eng!ish. Tae vo.mphlet contains nearly 500 of Vol·
t-alre's sharD. terse, sarcastic, scathfnll d~flnitions of theolos:ica, and ecclesiastical sui:!Jects,
terms. and dog)llas. There is nothing in the
world like it. Ewr:rboJ)._y ought to hav a covy,
110 paa:es. J.>rlea. olll., H cents.

Tl.e author of these works finds the B1blfl
largelv mvthlcal In Its character. He vresen!AI
ns a number of cov!As to he dlsvosed of in the
interest of THE TBUTH SEII:KEB. All who DIU'•
chase will therefore aid ~'HK TBUT:e: SE:EXJIB to
the amount of their vurchase, or add to t)&a
Bennett fund as they may choose.
Samson. 20 ~nts; Gosvel of the Kinadom.
~ vols .. each. so cents.
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cal with that of the same deBartui.ents of the Tam law which sends a man to the gibbet
oollegt>, There hav been twenty-seven students. ought to adovt some means of vrevsnting his
two of whom hav withdrawn. 'tour hav taken making the show he vial's so ghastly a part in
the re~tular collel!'e examination for the fresh- more disgusting than it naturally is. A Tex•n
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Izing.
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Ohristian grac~s- forgivness of course in· 'is! ted Mansfield. 0,, and ac~ldent!l-IIY meeting he denied without hesitation. Neither of those
eluded-are dying outexvlain the vhenomenon the Rev. Mr. Gilroy, who had once denounced Performances would be more unreasonable nor
A c 'LD wave struck this city a few days SilO
of the Emveror of Austria sending a con~rat- him, llave that aentleman a sound whivvinll'. near!)' as sickening as the gallows cant Is.
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ulatou telegram to Von Moltke on his birth· He is now to be vrosecuted for bigamy because ·How, asks the Popular Science Monthlu In an THE activity of Mount Vesuvius Increases,
da.y?
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article on the" Future of the Universe," is the Lava tlows freely on the side toward Navies.
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slons to their ranks Prof. :Hiram Oorson, of ~telists were conductinll Jevival meetings at lasted already? Are therean'f signs of Increase A OLII:EGYMA.N has dlsavveared from Norwich.
Oornell UniversitY, who will justly rank among Hannibal, Mo. Perfect havvineas was their or diminution? After aftl.rmin~t that, In the I ~nn. Strange to say. there is no woman in
the very first vhllologists ht. the country. He especial theme and theh.' eneraies were directed vresent sta~e of science; only somewhat vague · e case.
believes that since his daughter's death he has to arousing true vietyamonll' church members. and unsatisfactory results are vosslble, Prof., IT is asserted that several thousand rlfl~s
on several occasions seen her materialized They were hill'hly sucoeasful, and every even· Young holds that. so far as observation goes,, were secretb shlpved recently from Italy to
solrit.
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ing they drew a crowded eonllnaation to the we can onlY say that the outvouring of the so· Ireland.
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fall and winter it iB a safe vredlction that ten was closed by the vublication of a statement. on unhcl tanlle Tllrougtha11 thle ckenttuhr1tesho U • cently wreck0d on tho Welsh coast. All hands
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syste~n =tiL be_ onlY an nrlv~lJlAillllrv.. · Lrulth where Gall~or~___!t.ad l~Q!:rt.Jhat.J>..__......._....,_ s_Q__lf~ee~ilro~o:J'3to0aifco~n~~or tit~r~~~e-+- ~~,,,,,,,,.,,,_--..-t=- .,.-p.,....,.~~u~mrem~ --lord Jam, as it has hitherto existed in the British- -llr~asa~r:mor~ p~rson, a~ had .la~IJ been As: to the first; the impact of meteoric matter, it ently was recentlY committed to the workhouse
isiands. is goinll' the way of feudalism.
expose Y a c urc counc. ' _ lis q11ite certain that solar heat is thus vro- 1 In thi> city,
Fil'rY million bushels of wheat is a great A SECTION of the German vress Is at last be- duced ; but the unestfon Is whether the supply THE shiv Eurova, from thie vort tor Barba.year's yield for a E•ingle state, but Ohio reaches lllnninll to admit that .I he a.nnexation of Aleace- of meteoric matter is sufficient to account for does. was lost In a recent hurricane. All hands
it this year and with two and a half millions Lorraine was a blunder. and that it is another any a-reat vroportlon of the whole. After glv· were drowned.
more on to~. Thus far this vromises to be the German Venetia. The immense sums sunk in Inil Sir William Thomvson's calculation of the 1IHE Persians are destroYin.r many Kurdish
ohamvlon wheat score of the year, though 1111• extendinll the fortfll.cations of Strasbourg and amount of heat whick would be vroduced by villages, in retaliation for raids made some
it.cis and other rivals of Ohio are yet to llet in constructing pew ones made a llreat llap in the each of the vlanets felling Into the sun from Its time ago by the Kurds.
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war indemni.y, and now that it is exhausted vresent orbit. by which it aovears that Junlter
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their maintenance and that of the armY of occu· would -mniatain the sun's vres•nt exvenditure THE Erie and Oswego canals. in the western
WH~T· a commentarY on the savage destruc· patton weigh heavily on the already overbur· of ener~rY for 33.26~ years, and MercurY for six vart of this state. are (l!osed by the ice. Seven
tlon of war is furnished by the-statement of dsned ftnances of theemvlre. The anniversary years and 219 days, and that the oollavsa of all hundred boats are froz>n in,
Q11artermaster-General Meigs, that in eighty of the surrender of Strasbourg was the o«!casion the planets uvon the sun would a-enerate sntll·
GmN. HRmBMAN. in his annual revort, vleads
nationnl cemeteries there are buried the bodies of numerous articles favorable to restorinll the cient heat to maintain its suvvlY.for nearly for an increase of the army. His vlea Is ably
olJ4.7,,V6 men whose names are still unknown I territories wrested from France. in exchange ,~,000 years ; and a.fter estimating that matter seconded by the Secretary of War,
Of the known there are 170.997, and therefore for a pecuniarY equivalent.
eQual to onlY about one· hundredth vart
.
nearly halt these graves are of J;Uen- of whoseof the mass of the earth. falling ann uaily Tum exodus of Cilineae from Oallfornla con·
identity every trAce is gone.
TBmBB are in Russia about ll.ve hundred con· upon the solar surface, would maintain its 1tinues. Man'f are returnin~ to Ohlna, While
~aoN, of Oonnelsville, Pa., went to· vents.sheltlering over ten thousRnd monks and radiation lndeflnltly, Prof. Young thinks it others are scattering througn the countrY•
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Scotland to look after an estate whioh he number of religious. As a rule, the brothers mPro abe. from astronom cal reasons, that A. B, MncHAM, the U!e Oommissioner. bas
thought he mi~tht hav inherited, arrived there and sisters do not work at all, for all their any such QUantity of matter can be suvvosed been arrested at Denver, Col•• as accessory to
just· in time te listen to positiv testimony that wants are amvi'f suvvlied by the vilnims. who to reach the sun. So large a Qnantit'f of mat- the murder of a man recently killed by the Utes.
he was dead, got one hundred thousand dollars are oxclusivly veasants and merchants. More· ter would necessitate a vastly greater Quantity
A BROOJtLYN woman has recovered two thou·
circnlatinlf around the Inn, between it and
in Oash as his inheritance, saw the verJ'urors over. the monaster1es from olden ti mea vossess the
planet Mercury. But if there were near sand dollars dama~tes from another woman
sentenced to vrison for twelve years, and re· a large quantity of fertll land. which they the sun meteoric matter eQualing. for exam vie, wilo had robbed her of her husband's atree·
turned home with the money,
· usually giv to the peasants for cultivation on the mass of the earth. It ought to vroduee tiona.
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EvEB since his release from vrison, in 1i76, the condition that the third of the whole crov an observable effect on the motions of Mer· Tnm British steamer Mildred, from New York
Adri"n Gertler has ftgured as a vretended shall belonll' to the convent. It is obvious that cury, and no such effect has Yet been detected, for Marsallles. foundered. not long since. in
Boman 011tholio vriest, im!'osing uPon the these modern Levites are more- exactin~ than Astronomers, therefore. failln~r to ftnd a full
The crew. tw~ntY·three In number.
clera-y wher_ever he went, hear in&" confessions the ancient onee, who were satislled with a tit.he. exvlanatlon of the cause of solar energy in this mid-ocean.
were drowned.
and even at times actinll as pastor. As soon as IN a recent letter Mr. Buskin exvresses the hypothesiw, hav adovted a second orie, which
exvosed uader one name be took another and ovinion lhat the theater should be educational is that the sun's diameter is slowlycontractlnll:', A coLoNY in Kansas are making vrevarations
continued his swindling. He is likely now to and not commercial ... Meantime, the one thinll a~td that the gaseous mass is eradua-lly liQuefy. for a raid on the Indian territory. They hav
llO to vrison again at St. Louis.
1 hav to say mainly is that the idea of makiDil iilll and becoming solid. The conclusion is vetltioned the President and Oonllress not to
money by a theater and makinll it educational drawn that If this theory be correct there must interfere with them.
TBB Rev. Mr. Oox lodged one night in the
come a time when there will be no solar heat,
THE fishermen and game-constables at Onef·
resldenoe of brother Halley • at Chatanooga, at the same tiyme 11 ut~r11 tok be got out of veo- as there has also been a time when it began. da L"ke are at loggerheads, and bloodshed mil"'
t d hi
If t
pie's heads. ou don t ma e money ont of a
~
•
h
i
ht
Tean. At day! g
e presen e
mae a a ship of the line, nor ahould yol1 ont of a church, How far forward is the end? how far backward result, The fisherman are armed, and defy the
hotel in his nillht shirt, and sent a boY to buy a nor should you out of a collSII's, nor should you the beginninll? Newcomb is authority for the constables to enforce the game laws.
suit of clothes. He says that he walked into the out of a theater. Pa"' "'OUr shiv's oftl.cers, Your statement 'that With its vresent radiation the
street in a somaambulistic state. Halley said,
••
sun will shrink to half its oreaent diameter In FouB couolea, all of whom were forbidden to
however. that he kicked the.visitor out, In con· church o:lllcers, YGlur- colle.lte tutors, and your about ftve million: Jears. Beduced to this size, marrY bv thef.r vnrPnts. reosntly eloved at one
sequence or his conduct toward Mrs. Halley,
stlllle tutors what will honorably maintain and eill'ht times as dense a.s now, it would cease time from Vincent, N. 0,. and had the matrlmo.
them. Let there be no otarrinll en the stal'e to be mainly llaseous, and its temverature I nlal knot tied In n nele:hborinll town.
VUUVIUB has broken out again and is erupt· boards more than on the deck, but the broad· would begin to fall, Hence Newcomb assigns
AN immen~e iron weir, several hundred feet
ln11: with something of his ancient vigor, to the ·side well delivered."
. as the term during which the sun can suvoly long, is soon to be built on the Lonll Island
arreat eratiftcation, doubtless, of Prof. Palmieri
·
and to the no less considerable alarm of the .l. OLlliBGYJUK in the west of Enllland llivs his heat enough to suvvort lite on the earth, as we coast, whlah It Is e:o:vected will trao tlsh enough
shareholders in.the railway recentlyconstruc~ed exverienc~ of a tricYCle aa a meanl of lo?~!llo· know life. a veriod of ten million years. The to suvvlY this cltv and adjacent towns.
uvon his volcanic slopes. Bnt streams of burn· tion ~n !&rile country parlahes. He 1an. My writer somewhat more confidently casts his eye AN entervrlslnlt theatrical manager of this
inlllava and showers ofscorfm are not the only 1lrat JOUrneY was ten miles, the third fortY· two, backward, and concludes that the sun cannot city has imvorted a trouve of Hlndoo actors
erils with which the aseent of this maleftcent a~ross- Devon into Oornwall. I hav traveled hav been emitting heat at ths vresent rate for and actresses. vresumably to run ovvosition to
Did
t in beset
.
about 800 miles by thi1 time on vleasure trivs more than ehl'hteen million Years if its heat has the Passion vlaY at a rival vlace of amusement,
o moun a 18
•·
in North Wales and laterly in Darbyshire. on been a-enerated in the manner described. If
PBol', BLAOII:IIIi of EdinbUrllh University has m'f work of deputation for the Society for the the sun has contracted from a diameter even A coLONY has heeu formed in this eity to settle
made a sveech to his students, in which he ad· PrOD&Ilation of the Gosvel, and bav found it a many times larliler than that of Nevtune's orbit In Tennessee, near the new English colony of
vocated the study of at least. two modern Ian~ llreat co~fort and pleasure. From· Ieven to to its vreaent dimensious. as is vrobably true Rugby. Mrs. Elfubeth T homoson. the Liberal
llU&ges and one ancient. as indisvenaable to ei.rht miles an· hour ialllY a»ee4, and I oan do in the main, ''we are inexorably shu.t uv to vhilanthrovist, h interested in the organiza.·
oulture. The_ study of one modern lanllUillle ftft)' miles per day, I san ride up anr hill the oonotusion that the total life of the solar tlon of the colonY.
oua-ht to -be included Ia the master of art our- alm.ost. I carry my portmanteau with Die, and system, from its birth to its death, is Included TBB committee eharged with the selection of
riculum. It was fc;~ollsh tosvend one's enerllies curled my boy, &lled 1', behind me'for thirty· ln some such space of time as thirty millions of a site for the Wcrld's Fd.lr of 1883 hav allreed
on the subject ot" evolution out of an antedi· four miles onoe, ·If I were in a countr"' vlaoe years 1 no reasonable allowance for the fall of uvon Oentral Pilrk as the most convenient
Juvlan rat, or the inftniteslmal brain of a Dr&o and wished to save a horse I should clo so by meteoric matter," etc," could ralse It to sixtY vlace. Much ovvosltion to the use of the Park.
adamite 'slater.'"
keevina a triorole. It wanta no sroo~lnl{. no millions." The poaslbllltJ ot collision with for that vurvose Is manlfest&d.
no taX. no llates, lou oanleava it the wandering stars, and the augaestton of ways
TBB Harvard "Annex," as the private col· corn.
BIB ALE:XA'NDEB OooJUIUBN, Lord Obief Jas•
lelliate instruotion of women at Cambrid&'e is d oor of a oot ta11:1 and wan." ao one to h old. lt 1 as yet uncot~ooe1ve d of f or 11 es t or1nil wastft"
.,... enoalled, has ma'ae its ftrst annual revort, The and, bettet" than ali, it haa done 1117 ·b.ea•th et11'Y, are followed by the statemeut that" the lice of the 0Jurt of Q Ieen's Bench, died sud·
lnsti.tution i& not oftlciallY connected with the ( whlch wushattered abroad) more lloQd than 11 resen~ order of thinll's avpears to be limited in denly of heart disease in London on· the l!Oth,
college but the teaching ls wholly by coll61le all the physio I hav swallowoll, 10 1 eordlallr either direction by terminal oatastrovhes Whloh -He took an imvortant vart in the Alabama ar •
.J¥tnv'ton. a~414 u i'oM'lJ u POIIIlblo ldtlltl. rooommeD4lt to olornmoll,"
· are Telle4 IP. oloutSI u JOt lmt~e~~oetrablo,..
~ltratloD between ll:wrland alld this oountrr,
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work till his death in 1520. Differe~i del\igris ~reJport it; and tb.e four wea~ vaults of the nave,. tranafterward made ,g.ndin 1564 Micb~t:\1.!'\.nge]o ,t_pok septs, an4 choir, opemng mto a dome of the dimencharge of the ~ork, liri~f 'returni~~:to '1;~~ Gree~: 13ion~ and beauty of proportion of that. ~f·St. Pet!!r's,
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
cross of BramantP, · N umerou~;:chal!ges wer.~. madej';Jqrm tq~eth~~ pne of the most sublime architecand many drfl!cuhies encovnter~d,._bu: ~bout the: jjural copcepWms tha: tpe world has ever ~ee~, ~nd
•a
y
beginning
of the seventeenth century 1t w:as so far one worthy of the prmc1pal tllmple o£ tL.e ·C.I;mstlan
PUBLISHED E VEEY SATUBDAY, AT q> • 00 PEB BAB.
.· ·
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'
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·
·
completed as to be· pronounced
a marve1 o·f.·arculo
re }'1g10n.
·
·
.
. . .
tectural skill. Tlte fa (,lad<'! only was wanting, and . Seve:q s_tepslead to the h1gh altar, whiCh Is eig~ty
'Ihe largest and cheapest Radical JO'tih"l/4l pub-· this under pope Paul V. was supplied by Fontana SIX fe~t h1gh, under a bronze Cjlnopy, ?r baldacchmo,
· d · .Flu,'
.America containin nearly in 1629, 'l'he nsve was extended to the front., and on spual columns one· hundred feet h!g~, made fr?m
lwhe m
rope or ,
'
~
thus the Latin cross was completed. Under Alexa~der metal taken from the Pantheon,:the gud1~g of whiCh
se'Uen hundred s~re ~nches ~re. of readzng mat-. VII. Bernini added the great colonnades at the sides aJone cost $40,0~0. U n_der the h1gh a~ tar IS ~he tomb
ter than any other J(YI1,f'1W,l oj ds k~nd.
I of the faSJade in or~er to_ epbance its effects. It was of St. Peter, a wide. st~1rcase _descendllJg ~o It. Here
========:::===========~.
con~ecrated by Pope Urbg.n YI_II.,. November ,}8, the bonesof the samt ar~ sa1d to be bur1ed, as well
York
N.
Y.
as
1656, on the thirte~n hund~%lth~:anmvert<l!'ry o~ ·tpe ~s those o.f St. Paul. Nme lamps are always burn.Entered at the Post- Offic6 at N6t/J
'
'
j day en whicltSt. S*·e~~er 1s. cl~uned t~ ~a~e.. co_ns.e- ..mg arouJ?~ the t?mb,. I counted. one bun.dr~d and
Second- Class Matter.
. crated the origi11al edifice;.· 'l,'he church, With the ·twenty-four burmn~ lamps. It cann.~t be sa.1d .that
sacristy, which was built und~r'PiusVl, cost ov:er t~e bones of_ the samts are ~ot suffimently p~ovided
NEW YORK,SATURDAY,NOVEMBER 27, 1880. $5o,ooo,ooo. lts .area is 212,321 square feet, while ,with Ia;rn.p o1l. On Good Fnday ·the church Is darkthe cathedral at Milan is 117 678 ; St, Paul~s at ened and ·but· a few of the lamps around the tomb
London 108 982 • St. Sophia' at Constantinople, are allowed to burn. 'Ihe effect is said to be unique,
Letter from Enrope.-No. 14:.
96,497 ;' and th~ cathedral at Cologne, '73,903 Near the las~ pier of. the aisle on the. right is a
Equare
feet. Its interior length is 615 feet, or statue of St. _P~ter, sa1d .to be the work of the fifth
THE CHURCHES OF ROME,
including the walls, 640 feet. Inside breadth, 448 century, but .lt IS ~ost llk_el:r to be neare_r . .the fif.th
feet. Hight to the top of the cross on th.e dome, ?e~tury before Chr1~t, for It 1s _stoutly claimed that.
RoME, Oct, 1, 1880.
MY DEAR FRIENDS: There is so much to be told 448 feet. Its principal front is 3~0 feet Wide, and It 1s a sta.tue of Jupiter, re:chnstened Peter, A_t a)I
you about this city that I hardly kn?W where to 148 feet high, There are three prmmpal doors, and events, his-foot has been kissed _so m_uch that It IS
begin. Here are many palaces filled with works of two lesser ones, all of bronze, covered with bas· ~eaLrly worn away, The Pope k1ssE.s It every Friday
art of the highest merit; many villas moRt worthy of relids. These open into the vestibule, and ~or- In e~t,
.
··
·
.
·.
mention; many galleries and museums overflowing responding with them are the. same number opPmng
It :s claimed that 135 p~pes are. buried m St.
wjth paintings, statuary, antiquities, and curiosities; into the church proper. One of them, the Porta Peter 1:1,_ and the orname11~s m mosaw, ma1ble, and
many features of the city interesting to know about; Sar.ta, is opened only on the jubil£e, every twenty- bronze m the chapels of this ~reat ti>;~Dple are almost
but I cannot do justice to all of them in one letter. five years. It will next be opened in 1890; The endless. Many o~ the _m~~aics, .which _1!-re so well
As places of worship attract me lately, I will in this vestibule is 470 feet long, by 50 deep, and has tques- d~n~ as t? look hk~ pamtmg1:1, are cop1ed ~rom the
Iettt-r talk about the churches of this city.
trian statues of Coilstantine and Charlemagne. Upon or1gmals m the VatiCan, the cost of each l>emg $80,Last Sunday morning, feeling more religious than entering it one is overwhelmed with its magnitude 000, _Inscriptions of the nai?es of the popes, their
usual, I resolved I would go to church and mingle and magnificence.
.
·
. . -age; tim~ of death, etc., are m large marble tablets
wilh the godly in this very godly city. But where . The mind enlarges as the eye becomes familiar over t~e1~ tomb11, or ?D the wall above,
Begmmng at the nght of the entrance, the chapshould I ?:0? It required but a very short time to with the details when as Byron said :.
decide. It should be St. Peter'!:', at the Vatican, the
'
'
"The mind,
elEt, altars, and objects of notice may be briefly
largest and richest church in all Christendom. So I
Expanded by the genius of the spot,
stated as follows:
started out with a sober countenance and with as
Ht>thgrown colos!al."
First chapel. M. Angela's celebrated marble
many saintly airs as could be expected of an AmeriIts immensity and its richness are most impressive group of the Virgin holding the dead Christ on her
can Infidel so far from home.
£~at urea. The interior is wholly lined' with the knees, called a Pitta.
I was somewhat surprised to find so many stores finest polished marbles of a great number of varieCrucifix chapel. A fine fresco called the triumph
open and such a great number of Christian people ties, the gloss of which has a wonderf[!l £ffect, The of the cross. Also monuments of Leo XII, and
acting as though they conRidered Sunday just as floor is also polished marble, and composed of thou- Queen Christina of Sweden.
good as any other day. Hundreds of stores were sands of pieces fitted together in :figures with the
Sebastian chapel. A :fine mosaic of the martyrnot only open, but pedlers aud hawkers were lustily greatest skill. Everything is large and in proportion dom of St. Sebastian. Also tombs of Innocent XII,
crying their wares on the l'treets, I marveled that to the honse. The two not large looking cherubs and the famous Countess Matilda.
.
.
in t.h<> ot.Grna.l oit.y whA'I'O J !>.hvAh h<>.<l ,.. VlOI'S"""nt to whioh hold the holy wa.t<>J.' b!lQin !lTA llix feet high
Sacrament chapel. A fresco of the Trinity and
attend to his business such desecration should be and other figures are in proportion. The angels and of the descent from the cross, tomb of Sixtus IV.,
allowed.
other statues on the corners of the arches and the Julius II., monuments of Popes Gregory· XIII and
St. Peter's is on the west side of the muddy Tiber, capitals of the pillars sit very carele"sly, with their XlV.
and near the border of the city. It is fronted by a legs hanging over, as though they did not care how
Madonna, or Gregory chapel. Tomb of Gregory
rather poor class of buildings. The Piazza San Pie- much they showed them,
XVI., with a rich altar.
tro, the largest in the city, is nearly surrounded by
'l'ke pen of St. Mark in the great dome is five feet
St. Jerome chapel. Mosaic of the comniunio:Q of
an impobing circular colonnade, and in the center long, yet it only looks to be ab.out the right size for St. Jerome.
are a large Egyptian obelisk and two fine fountains, a q'till pen. This dome and the ten smaller cupola~<
St. Basil chapel. The tomb of Benedict XIV.
which we1 e playing away that pleasant morning in the aisles and transept afford sufficient light.
St. W enceslau's chapel in the north transept.
as though it is not wicked for water to run on Sun- There are no stained gla@s windows. .
.
St. Proceesus chapel. A mosaic of the martyrdom
day. The two halves of the colonnade which flank the
There are three aisles ; the middle one being of Sts. Processus and Ma1tiniano,
piazza, which must be some four hundred feet in eighty,feet bread and one hrindre!l and forty-three
St. Erasmus chapel. The martyrdom of St. Erasdiameter, have 284 columns and 88 @quare buttresses. feet high to the top of the vault, which is enriched mus.
On the cornices are the statues, larger than life size, by sunken paneling, gilding, and figure1:1t cepied from · Navicella chapel. Bark of St. Peter ; tomb. of
of 126 saints. On the fa9ade of the church are the the pagan Temple of Peace. Four arches, forty feet Clement XIII., with allegorical figures of Religion
statues of Jesus and the twelve apostles. At one wide, run down each side of the aisles, with piers and Genius; also two lions, the sculpture of which
cornet· of a flight of stone steps, perhaps 150 feet in faced by pilasters and niche1:1, medallions, and arms occupied Canova eight yea.rs.
length, leading up to the sacred edifice is a colossal of the different popes, Two statues representing
St. Michael's chapel. Guido's St. Michael the
statue of St. Pater holding the key of heaven in his Virtues over the round of each arch are fifteen feet archangel.
band and wearing a serious expression on his counte- high.
,
St. Petronella chapel, A very fine mosaic of St.
nance. At the opposite c<'lrner it' a similar marble
l\Iendelssohn thus speaks of this edifice : "The Petronella and the tomb of Cltment X.
statue meant for Sc. Paul, but it is much larger and building surpaeses all power of dePcription. It apSt~. Peter and Tabitha chapel, A fine mosaic by
:finer-looking than Paul is rapresented to have been. pears to me like some great work of nature-a Co~tanzi.
I passed close beside St. Peter and said "Good forest, a mass of rocks, or something similar, for 1 . Upper end of the church. Angelo's Tribune of
morning" to him, but he paid no attention to it. I never can realize the idea that it is the work of St. Peter ; the gilt bronze chair of St. Peter encloswas neither disappointed nor offended.
man. You strive .to distinguish the ceiling as little ing a inore ancient wooden chair suppo;ted · by
The obelisk is eighty-three feet high and weighs as the canopy of heaven. You lose your way in St. four doctors of the church, The tomb of Paul
500 tons. It once stood in the circus of Nero, which Peter's.; Y?u take a wal~ !nit an~ ra~ble till you III., wi~h a bronze of the Pope and marble figures
occupied the. site where the church now stands. It are qulte tued. When diVme strvice IS performed of J usuce and Prudence. The former. was naked
was brought from Ht:liopolis in Egypt. There are and chanted there you are not aware ofit till you at :first, and was so much admired that Bernini was
six or eight obeltsks iu the city, and this is the only come quite close. The angels in the baptistry are employed to furnish her with a decent robe. tomb.
one that has not been overthrown. Of course it is monstrous giants; the doves colossal birds of prey. of Urban VHI., with figures of Justice and Charity
surmounted by the cross, and that makes it a good Y()u lose all idea of measurem(;lnt with the eye:, or
Sts. Peter and John;s chapel. A mosaic of th~
Chri8tian institution.
proportion; and yet who does not feel his heart cure of the cripple, and tomb of Alexander VII.
The piazza, with all its surroundings, presents a expand when standing under the dome and looking with a gilt copper statue, Vanni's Simon Magu~ 0 ~
most magnificent appearance, and it ought to, for up at it? I went to the very fa.rthest end, whPnce ~late.
'
the colonnades, the statues, the fountains, and the th.13re was indeed a wonderful coup d'reil, When
St. Thomas' chapel. A mosaic of the unbelief of
pavement cost a sum of money equal to $1,000,000. the music commences, the sounds do n.ot reach you Thom&R, Ananias, and Sapphiia.
On this groun,i, it is said, Nero .-bowed cruelty to for a long tim.~, and eobo and float in the vast
St. Peter's chapel. Crucifixion of St. Peter,
Christians, and St. Peter here suffered martyrdom. space so that the most singular· and vague harmo·
St. Leo chapel. Bas-reliefs of Attila.
It is claimed that the original edifice on this ground nieB are borne toward you."
· .·
The V1rgin chapel. The bles~ed Virgin.
was founded by Constantine, and was erected in the
The great cupola is double, with a staircase beSt. Francis' chapel. St. Franci~.
form of a ba~ilica, with nave, double aisle11, and tween the inner and outer shell, for ascending it.
Sts. Peter and. Andrew chapel. Opposite. the
transept. It is also claimed that in the year BOO, a.t The diameter of this "vast and wondrous domtl" it~ Sacristy.
Christmas, Charlemagne there received the Roman 138 feet, the bight 195 feet. Fre~ the marble
Transfiguration chapel. A mosaic copy of Raimperial crown from the hands of Pope Leo Ill., and pavement to the top of the round inside is- 333 feet phael's transfiguration.
·
numerous emperors and popes were subsequently or 412 cl(>ar to tbe highest point. Around it is the
Gregory the Great chapel. A mo~aic of the mircrowned there. In the court~e of time, however, the text, '' Te es Petrus, et super fuinc' Petram," etc.,. acle of St. Gn·gory; tombs of Pius Vli., Innocent
ed1fice became so much damaged that Pope Nicholas each letter being the bight of a man .. It is adorned IX., and Leo XI.; figures of Strength and Wisdom
V. determined to rebuild it, and in 1450 made some with saints in mosaic and is lighted from abo~e and
Choir chape~, close by Dtlla Porta's gilt bronz~
beginning. Half a century later Julius II. resumed from the altar below. In the ~anctum IS the gate. A mosaiC of the conception tombs of Pius
the tardy operation. The original design of the mosaic of God himself~ the veritable Jahveh· of VIII. and Innocent VIII.
'
architect Bramante was a Greek crosl'l, surmounted whom we have heard so much, bnt of whom nothing
P!'esentation chapel. Several mosaics. •
by a dome in the center. Under Leo X. Raphael is known. Says Furgnsson, "There is a t>implicity
Stuart t~mbs. Erected at the cost of George IV.
deviated from this design by substituting a Latin and g~andeur about the roof of the nave w~ich goes 9f l!,:ngland, including the Pretender, styled· Jame~
·for a Greek: (ll"OSil: Rapllael ~ad ohar~e of the f!tr to redeem th~ vad taste (Jf the aro)le~ 1~hich ~u:p· lii.~ a~d hi,a
aops, the (lbeva.iier, Obari~s
an<l
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Cardinal York, Henry XI. Executed by Canova.
At the time of the canonization the procurator menial parts. I think women sing in Catholic
They were naked figures- 'at first, b11t were cov€red kneeled before the pope, entreating him earnestly- churches in America, but I have. not seen it in Italy,
in 1850. Tomb of the chevalier's widow Maria instantly-,-to comply with the wishes of the church though the Italian women surpass the world at
Sobieski, countess of Albany.
'
and canonize the martyrs, but the intimation from s~nging;
·
Baptistry. Three mosaic~. A po,.phyry vase above-the revelation from the Holy Ghost-had
'l'he priests kept up these senseless ceremonies for
font. Here -are several very remarkable relics not yet been received. Dr. Word;;worth describes an hour or more. Sometimes they would 11tand in
among which may be named the column claimed t~ the event in this way: "They must pray again for single file before tho altar, one directly behind the
be from the temple iR Jerusalem against which Jesus rt. The procurator must again kneel before the other, and then they would spread around, dropping
leaned whe'n he was teaching. This is kept locked pope and reiterate his entreaty, earne~tly and more on one knee every time they passed before the cellbehind a railing. A part of the true crosA· the ~<pear earnestly-instanter et instantius. But still the ter of the altar. Often one of them would face
which pierced ,Jesus' side ; the head of St. Andrew. petition is not granted ; he must wait lnugur and about and hold up his hands and look extremely s&l~is rib~ are' in one of the churches of St. Mary; must pray again. Then the pontiff himself invokes emu. Then one of the supernumeraries would take
his leg Is at the chu.rch of tha saints and apostles. the Holy Spirit; he intones, Veni Oreato1· Spiritus. the big book from one side of the altar and place it
Thus poor Andrew IS pretty extenaively scattered, The procurator repealed hi~ petition for the third on the other side. After a while a book rack was
In the baptistry is also that celebrated handkerchief time, earnestly, more earnestly, and most earnestly- brought out and placed some ten feet in front of tha
of S~. Veronica, on which the likeness of Jesus was instanter, instantius, et instantessime-that the altar; the book was placed upo11 it, and then another
photographed when he wiped his face with it. 'fhis martyrs may be enrolled by the pope i!l the cata- priest read and chanted out of it for a few mioutel!l,
is only shown to .the faithful once a year, in, Holy logue of the saints, and venerated aa mch by all the when, as though it was not light enough with the
Wee~, and then It is he_ld at such a. di!!ta.nce that faithful of Christ. Then at length the R )man bright sun pouring right into the room, six more
nothmg . more Cln •be dtso~vered than though it pontiff, having his mitre on his hea.d and sitting on priests came from a private door, eaeh bringing a tall
were a_piece of a shut .. Bu~ It.answers all purposes.. his throne at the west end of the church, with long lighted candle, and marched around like soldiers in
The fatthful. h>Ok upon ~t with grell.~ venera~ion.
!lines of cardinal~, archbi~hop~, and bishop~ r'\uged certain military evolutions. Nf'xt, as though one of
T~e. Sacristy was built u~der P1us VI., In 1776, on his right hand and on his left, pronounced in the old priests that. had the blankets on was not
and.1s m t'bree parts, and a rwh passage leads to it Latin the memorable words which constituted those warm enough, an extra blanket waM brought forth
from the church. At the entrance are statues of Sr,. i twenty: seven murdered Franci~can monks as real and placed over the one already worn. This addiAndrew, St.. P~ter, and St. Pa~I. In the middle and true saints of the canon. He then struck up tional blanket had a large golden sun sending out
ro?m a:re pamtmgs of the Vtrgm and numerous the Te .lJeum, and after it was completed he, with- rays, big enough to cover his whole back. This
sa~nt~; m the chapter room are ?ld fref!!;JOes and three out scruple, prayed to those he had just made saints, seemed to impart new courage to the priest, and he
pamtmg~ by Grott?. The nchly-carved wooden Orate pro nobi3."
chanted more vigorously than ever. When he appresses are full of riC~ robes, vestments, altar-cloths,
Many singular performances have taken place in peared to tire, another took it up and chanted for
p_late, etc., am~ng whiCh are Charlemag~e's corona· St. Peter's in the name of the religion of J esu!l awhile. And then three of the priests th11t had tha
t10n robe, crumfixes, salvers, and cups, giVen by the I which to your irreligious minds would seem su- white blankets on S(>emed to need reAt, so they sat
Stuart~; and the seal ring of the last pope, a new premeiy ridiculous. Many times h~s t.he edifice been d0\Vn in three pontifical-looking chairs with tall
one bemg made for e~ch.
. ..
illuminated at night, outside and in, in the most backs, and behind each chair stood an athndant,
The crypt comprtses _tho Grotte Vecchie and elaporate manner, and at an expense of large sums who dexterou~ly caught the ends of the long white
N uove (uader the dome), m a space of_ eleven .feet of money. This has t~tken phce more particularly blankets and placed them over the back of the chair
hrgh between the pave~ents of the_ old and new on Easter Sunday and the festival of Corpus Christi so that they hung smoothly. Soon the choir came
church ; the Grotte VatiCan a, to whwh women are (budy of Christ), but I will not detain you to listen in again, with a fine burst of mu~ic, the ha11so and
not adm1tted, and four chapels corresponding with to a recital of them.
male soprano especially diBtiogui~hing themselves.
the ~our great piers of the dome, adorned with
But perhaps I ought to finish what I set out to After the three priests had rested ten minutes or so
mosalCs. Here are tombs of _O~ho IL, Charlotte II: of tell you of my attending divine wor~;hip there ]aRt they all got up and resumed their chanting.
Jerusale~ and Cyprus, _Chrultwa of Sweden, A~n.an Sunday. I was very busy looking at the magnifiA little flagon ef wine was brought out, and some
IV., Bomface ~Ill., Nwholas V., Urban VI., Pms cence of the structure, and thinkmg how much it poured into a tall glass or geblet; then the priest
II., and an anment caryed. sarcophagus of Bassus, surpassed anything I had seen in all the cathedrals with two blankets made motions over the wil'Je, Eaid
prefect of Rome, who d1ed m 31i9.
and churches I have visited, when tl1e peals of the some Latin words to it, held it up before the Virgin
Tb~ tom?s _of the popes and others are very elab- organ and the singing of the choir broke pleasantly nearly as high as he could reach, and then turned
orate m artiStic work, and must have co,;t thou~ands upon my ear:l, coming from the grand chapd of the around toward the audience. · I watched closely to
of dollar~ . each: !hst of the 3:ltars have . heavy Sacra~ Heart. I immediately made steps in that ~ee if it was. going to b~ pa~sed around, but it wa1
marb~e raihng~ m front, carve~ With great sktll, _and ei~ect10n and perceived at once that worship was not ; the pnest drank It himself, and none of the
all htghly pQhshed, nave, hamsters, ornamentatiOns bemg performed. Some dozen__Q~n<!l~~.-~ight or teu rest of us got a~y.
.
_ . __ _
_ and-a.ll.- ___ -- - - ~ ~
.£Get-toJI, in..-lattmg-tlle·-a-arRITestu}ks, were blfrnmg -- --&ron-afoeT -thm-tl= ...moke·pot, Tmean l;be censer,
Something should also b.e said of 'the exterior of on the altar, and six :veneJ;able priests were offioiat- was brought forth, and it was in good condition for
this 'edifice. ~he 'Yest erid is 162. fee~ big~, com- ing ~afore the altar and going through more c~re- service. One of the pr.iests took it an~ swung it
posed of a. gtgantw order of Connthian pilasters momes and queer performances than you can 1m· around as though he enJoyed the exrrCLsfi, and let
108 feet high on a base of 15 feet, with an attic of agine, and eight and forty more priests were sitting the holy smoke go over the altar, over the image of
39 feet.
'l'he acanthus leaves of the capitals are in seats on either side of the chapel, a room large the dead J esu11, and over the picture of the Virgin,
seven feet high. This order is repeated all around enough to hold eight hundred people. The prie,ts and over the tall candles, and then he went to the
the building. There are 748 columns and pilasters all had a white thin garment over their.black gowns, seats where the eight and forty priests were quietly
inside and outside, nnd the edifice contains 390 which may be called an overshirt with short fhp~ sitting and smoked them, a row at a time, and thPy
statues. It is asserted that the stone and masonry and a fringe on the lower edge. Three or four of bowed very gracefully as a token of acknowledgof the foundation below the surface of the earth those before the altar, in addition to the overshirt~, ment for the smoke. This of course took some litequals what is above.
wore a white blanket coming down before and be- tle time, and I think the choir were doing some good
The ascent of the dome is made by three galleries hind nearly to their feet, with figureR in gold, and a singing. Next, another priest who had before taken
of 142 steps inside the cupola, between the outer and cross, al~? of gold, on t~e back. These blankets, but little share _in the exerciAes st<!o~ b~fore the
inner walls, twenty feet apart. The bronze ball at the techmcal name of whwh per!Japs is stole, were of altar, and the pnest who had been mimstermg went
the top holds six persons at a time, b~ing_seven and a. light. color. The priests were nearly all gray- to. him and seemed to im_Part someth!ng to him .. It
a half feet in diameter. The cross IS thirteen feet headed men, and one dder than the rest seemed to m1ght have been blesswg, or unction, or a httl~
high. In 1750 two Spanish monks were up there be mastet· of ceremonies. Another often would take bit of the Holy Ghost, but I could not h~<lp thinkduring the shouk ~f an earthquake, and one of them a turn and let the fir~t on~ rest. .A geod. share of ing of ,;he ~lay of ''button, button, who's got the
died from sheer fright.
.
the performance cOU!\ISted m chant111g. Latm oat of hut ton,. w~wh I used to play half a century a~o.
At the west end, on the north side of the altar, are a very large book, called a missal, I thmk; and after One pnest Imparted what seemed to be ~om~thmg
slabs in the wall commemorating the decree of De- the most officious priest had chanted a few sen· to the other, whereupon the secon_d went to the en.d
camber 8, 1854, when the new dogma of the immac- tences, the choir, up by the organ, consisting of of one o~ the long benches on ~hiCh the eight and
ulate conception was proclaimed to satisfy the some fifteen men, would come in with a rousing forty priests were seated, a_nd 1mparted to the one
superstitions and longings of the Catholic world, chorus, or repetition, and in most splendid style ; at the end_ what _he had re?eived, and the last turned
with the llamas of the prPlates who were present. and so they took turnR, first the old priest, and then and gave It ~o hts next neighbor, and he t? t~e. next,
Father Passaglia, a learned Jesuit, who wa~ delegated the choir, jnst as though they were trying to see and so on till all th~ ~ows and all_ t~e mdtviduals
to write in defense of the new dogma, is the same which could excel. I must 8ay I liked the choir were serve?; the givmg and re~e1vmg was -perwho, ha.ving since written against the temporal music much the best. Their singing was excellent, formed. until all h~d been served. wtth the mystenous
power of the pope, had his papers s~ized by the In- 3:nd the organ was sonorous and powerful. I b~- something or nothing, what~ver 1t was, but probably
q 11 it~ition, but fortunately made his e~cape . from heve, however, I should have esteemed the musiC the latt~r..
.
.
.
Rome in time, by the help of oome Enghsh frtends, higher had I not detectetl the leader and the so·
At this JUncture the cholr .took off thetr overAhtrts
aad afterward took up his residence at Turin, where prano, bElt ween piece~, crowding snuff up their noses and. filed out, and all t~e prt~ets about the altar be·
he published a paper which circulated among some at a fearful rate. Yes, I ~aid soprano, for you must took _themselves to t~e1r pr_Iv~te apartm~nts. But
ten or twelve thousand priests opposed to the tQm· understand that though the choir was all masculine the et~ht and forty pnests sitt.mg o~ the seats, w~o
poral power. But one or two hundred years ago, individuals, they had very ~ood soprano 8inging, had hither~o t~ken but small. sharll m the worah1p,
for the same offense, he would have been hunted and the voices seemed to reach the highest notes.
beg~n by swgmg and cha~tmg s_ho.rt sentence~ m
down and his life taken.
I cannot understand why our R1man brethren L11.un. .Four and twenty priests, stttwg on one stde,
Here also the ceremony of the canonization of t~e allow no female singers in their choirs. Christia~s would smg a sentence of a d?z~n or ~o~e eyllables,
twenty-seven martyrs who were put to death m who have generously placed a woman amon~ t~eir when ~ho four and twenty 1,priests !!Ittmg on the
Japan in 159'7 was attended by nearly three hundred gods ought surely to let women help do the s1ngmg. othe: side would repeat. what seemell t.o be t.he same,
cardinals and prelates, and three thousand clergy, But they don't d~ it. The .women are permitted to but m ~ somew~at mod1fied tone. Thts went on. for
in 1862 on Whit-Sunday. Tbe expense of the confess to the pnests, to gtve them all the money some tifteen mmutes, and b~gan to grow a httle
ceremon'y, which amounted to n.early $50,000, was they can raise, and to cross themselv~s. with ho_ly monotonous, when the chantmg ~as changed, a:nd
borne by the Franciscans, to whiCh order the mur· water, burn blessed candles, and once m ·a. whlle they .seemed to. hold a sort of dtalogu_e, one side
dared belonged; it included 57,000 lbs of wax can- have a taste of the consecr~te_d wafert;-whwh by chantmg som~thmg and the other replymg. They
dies for illuminating the church. Medals we~e struck the process of tr.ansub~tanllatwn become actually ha_d good V~lCel!, and they sang loudly. 0f.e old
on which Religion, with the cross, palm, tiara, and the body of Chnst. Yes, they ~ay do all the~e pr~est, {IVer SIX f~et tall, had a most powerful base
ke s, looks to twenty-seven stars m the heaven~, things, but they must take very l1ttle other part m voiCe, and he let I~ out .very freely. In fact, he was
wi{h the mottG, Sanctorum mater quos dctt nova conducting the ceremonies of worship. I tJ;,ink I so tremen?ous w1th. hts deep,. h!lavy tones that I
ccelo The church was decorated in tawdry have seen no women E.inging in the clloii·s smce I watchecl him rather mtently, and It seemed to annoy
11
~
havi~g the pilasters covered with paper of have been in Euro£1e, but I b~lieve I have seen hun· him, for I ~aw ~im wh~pe~ing to his next neighbor
~i~::ent colors, and the arches with silk and velvet, dreds of thousand 11 standing on their knees _on the ~s though he dtd not hke It. At length t~ey fin,
d heavy with extemporized frescoes of the suffer· stone pavement, half an hour together, while the Ished, and the last amen was sounded (the am amen
s of the martyrs. Pasquin said of this display of priests chanted the Latin. I do not like that sort eounded ah), and they left the chapel, and soon tJ;(l
u gholstery that the pope wa~ ~<? leave and !lad of relig}on. The women ought to have an. equal metal_ ~OQfS were cl?sed and locked, l WIUI ~~~UJ
~frea.dy faok~4 u11 St. f~~er's,
·
llhar~ w~~h the ~eq ill til~ ~o~ors ~a well as 10 the
<amttnued on. JlOQf 7n~ l

·a

ra

r:
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&ociety in St. Louis ; and in this city, s~muel Colgate, more thoroughly and more economically spread over the
the president of the society, before an annual meet- country than by it,dical ·papers. There is. no paper more
ing of the members, expressly said that attention was R\dical than TH:a: TRUTH SBBXBR, and none that give so
being paid to Freeth ought publications and that they -much reading matter for- the same monev. It does not seek
The NtW Liberal League
would soon be !tamped out. The secretary of the to co-operate with the church nor to gain the friendihlp of
RICHMOND, ll'lD,
DEAll TRUTH SBBXBR: I can indorse and co·• perste with same ecclesiastical and persecuting society incorporated the priesthood. It is strongly opposed to ecclesias•ic;sm,
any new muvemest-calcula•ed to ad 'ance the Lib• r•l caUPP, the same language into his annual report, which was printed to supernaturalism, and to the dogm •a of ther·logy. These
hut wh· ther the recent ente• prise ~et on foot by Ingersoll, and circulated in pamphlet form. N ~thing is more true it will vigorously oppose in the future as It bas in the put.
G'een & c.) ~~ l·kely t. hav t-hat effect may be a maHer (If than that it was the settled purpose of this eccle~iastical so- It will advocate the 'rutl:ls of science and the measures best
a me <luunt unless it ~hl\ll , ccupv new ground necessary to ciety, and by the aid of the unconstitutional laws alluded to, calculated to promote the welfare of the human family. It
advance the call e or adju,t the Pphere of the nld one. But with the powerful force of the U oited States courtP, to will serve as a medium of exchange between the Liberals
the call rloes not setm to lndi11•te such results, but rather
mak"" the platform so n~~.rrow that it seem11 to be nstricted 01 ush out Freethought publications and publisters. Five of the entire country, and as a. bond of union to j lin them
F 1 eethought publishers were under these laws arrested, con- In one harmonious whole. L~t every lover 'of Liberalism
to one Idea. ·• the fecutariz .tion of the stale."
It seems to me that Liberaliam should embrace a broader victed, and sentencE!d to fi~es and impridonment, save Dr. resolve that THB TROTH f!EBP.J!IR shall be a living, perma·
:tlel<', and that we should labor in every chsnnel acceesible FootP, who was fined $3,600 and the imprisonmPnt waved; nent institution.
to enlightl'n the public mind on the evils and immoral tendencies of the llre>1t theological Juggernaut wbich now curses A sixth Liberal editor Is now under arrest in Iowa. His · Those who hav been dunJ.ted for what they do not owe
the world and expose its m~cbinations and hideou~ mean· trial is setforJanuary, and his enemies of the church are will please regard it as an error. Clerks do not always keep
Dess. I do not tblnk we should be restricted in our discus- determined to thrust the poor man into prison. His only accounts correctly; they are kept on the mailing list, and
alone simply to the Ptpuation of cburch aDd state. or offense bas been to publish in his paper a harmless radical erro,s.aometimes occur. An account once paid Ia all that is
refrain from wrtting l\nd t~olking on question~ which legiti- story expJsing some Jf the wrongs of society. Is it strange asked for. When it is remembered tllat out of the laat.
mately belnng to the L·beral movemtnt., or which properly
In view of all this that thousands of our liberty-loving Liber- eighteen months I hav been. home but three. it C'ln easily be
g•ew out of it and as tViden ly con•titute s part of it.
As for the nre,l of the Cnmstock laws, I 1 ever could see als east and west strongly protested against those Jaws and understood that thiegs will get enh.n-~led. Wishing to sp11nd
thst it is a q•1~stion wh•cb Liberals sho11ld q •~orrel about. a. ked for repeat? Is it not to be regretted that in conse- no more time in prison, a11d not expecting to make other
It l'eems,to b~ sumi ted by •ll parties that l,;ws imposing quence of such expressiqn of honest purpose good Liberald long journeys, it may be hofled th-At aff11irs here will be,
lt•gal pen11l its on obeco::ne h•erature are not improper or nD· like Vol Iogersoll, H. L. Green, and a few more ehould get properly attended to. This may be looked for.
nece.ta•y _ Then why should not the q•1estion be simply
in high dudgeon and forsskil the friends of a lifetin.e. to- To those who will renew for the 11i~hth volume (1881) be'di~cus td And sertled, ·• Wh~t killd of lsws and penalries do
we need ?'' That be in~~: de ttl minPd, the ntxt q•1estion mako a uoion with reverends and the church Y If they find fore the expiration of the present year will be s'ent alll.
would be, "Bh.ll we modify the Comstock la•VP, or shall better friends among the clergy we shall _&urely hav no Pngraved copy o.f the illuminated te•timonial from theo
we supersede tb&m wilb othets !" and thai point ~hould be grounds to mouro.
Natioit&l Secular Society 'Jf England (Cb.arles Bndlaugb,
Eettled by 11n examiDatian of tho&~> hwP. Thus the ttliog
This cry of "obscenity " is the most dl~bonest one ever President) to the editor of THB TRUTH S.u:XBB.
could b" e"sily 11isposed of. C<1l. lugers• ll seems to be the
D. M. B.
lea<lc:r of the new parry, but l do not fancy him much tor a raised. There is not a good Liberal in the United States in
favor of obscenity or who wishes to see it spread broadcast.
ltadet) he Is too arbitrary and aristocratic.
New Snb~eribers.
K&RSRY GBAV.KS.
It is certainly to be regretted that the cry of obscenity
RBHARXB.-L.ke Mr: Graves, we entertain a friendly feel. should frighten lifelong Liberals and cause thew to cringe
From deaths, removals, poverty, and indifference there is
ing toward ev~ry Liberal movement and org~nintion, and before Mrs. Grundy and to advocate a species of legislation bound to ever he a lesseniDg of the list of subscribers to TBm
wish not to oppose them, even if in some re~pects they seem absolutely subversiv of the highest principles ~f American TRUTH EIEBXBB; to make up for these losses, and to tX'end
narrow and f11tl to grasp all the great questinns before the liberty. It is to he regretted that respecta?ility should, wl.tb its field of usefulnesP, new subscribers are necessary. It is
desired to double the number of TRUTH S:m:mxBR subscribcountry, or which are impressed more especially up •n Lib some Liberals, outweigh principle and right.
erals. Miy we never become so illiberal as not to bear a
Col. Ingersoll had the fairneas to admit that the Liberal ers within the next three months. This can be don.e if its
friendly .feeliog tol't"ard every movement that advances the League does not advocate obscenity, and in this was more rrtends will make the necessary e1fart. Certainly every
cause of Liberalism. Every eff<>rt that tends in the right fair than some. of his compeers. The League passed the patron can secure one more 1f he tries. or at least this can
strongest resolutions in favor of punishing real obscenity, be averaged. To induce the necessary t1fort in this direcdirection helps on the Cl!.use of truth,
· It is not clear that Col. logersoll is the leader of what Mr. but· ol j ~cted to the general government and the posfal de- tion the following inducements are off~red :
To every new subscriber for three months at 75 ceJJ.Is,
Gr11ves terms "the new party," which assembled at Cllicago partment buing made tools of for the purpose in the hands
on the 15 b in st., nor is there qrounds for eeciding that he of an ecclesiastical society, the same as they are in favor of Paine's ''Age of Reason," or a.ny other 25 cent book pubwould not make a very tffi;ient leader. He certainly pos· murder, arson, and other c::-ia:;es against society being pun- lished at TBB TRUTH SBBXER office will be Sl'nt.
For every new subscriber for six months, Paine's "Age
aesses the requisit ability and p'lpularity. From the report. ished by the proper authorities, but not by the interferellce
however, re-published on p!ige 76a, from the Chicago Times, of sn ecclesiasticil! society, to manipulate the courts in its of Reasos," bound in cloth, or fifty cents' worth of other
it does not appear that Col. Ingersoll was in attendance. sectarian and intolerant spirit. The League is in favor of books or pamphlets, will be sent.
For each ntw subscriber for a year will be sent 11 The
He is not among the forty-four persc>na whoee names are all crimes of the country being duly punished l>y the elate
auuouneed a.u bolos preo,g,nt .. and nn mQntion it~~ m.suiA of A Attth"riti""· o.nd i" oppoiiP.d to the 2enerale:overnment and Truth Seeker Collection," or " The Humpbrey-BenDeU
word said by him, Possibly other business prevented his the postal department-by the intrigues of this ecclesiastical Ulseueslon," or ·• From Behind the Bars" {700 pages) or
society-being converted into a detectiv police force to hunt one dollar's worth of other TRUTH SEI!:XRR publications:
attendance.
For a new subscriber for one year and another for six
In reading the report of what was said and done at the down heretical o:llenders and to authorize one part of the
meeting of this new Liberal party, it seems their leadinJr community to examln, condemn, and throw out the mail months will be mailed a copy of the Editor's "Letters from
,
· Europe" (800 pageP).
wlah is to co opPr~ote with clergymen and the churches, or, at matter of other portions of the community.
This question is a much more important one than many
For thre8 z.ew subscribers Will be sent a copy of either of
all events, to do nothing in opposition to their wishes and
interests. If this is tte ultimate ot-ject and t1fect of Liber- affect to tllink it.; nd it is not a cheerful omen to see Lib- the followiJJ.g: "The World's Sages, Thinkers, and Realism, many of us bav been mistaken in its character. To erals willing to shout in favor of these Comstock laws formers," " The Champions of the Church," " Paine's
..
many it will seem like a decided softening dnwn and modifi· expressing their willingness to co-operate with ecclesiastical Great Works,"J Amberley's "Analysis of Religious Belief,
I
cation of old-fashioned Liberalism to desert such men as bodies In enforcing them. It is most sure that in taking or Dr. S imms great work on physiognomy,
For jitJe new subscribers will be sent the two volumes of
E !zur Wright, P.uker Pillsbury, J. · P. lllendum, Horace this course they take very different ground from that occuSeaver, J ~mea Parton, T. B. Wakeman, and thousands of pied by the leading earnest and intelligent Freethinkers of "The Gods and Religions of Ancient and Modern Times."
For ten new subscribers will be sent the two volumes last
others pulling in the same direction, and show a sptcial Eogland, who are fully in sympathy with the position taken
named and two volumes of the other large works named,
. desire to affiliate with the Rev. Mr.· Sp·ear of an orthodox by the National Liberal League.
We trust that peace and harmony may prevail in the
The cash for the subscription must accompany the order11,
cburch, Henry C. Bowen's Independent, an outspoken or·
thodox paper, and to be sure to say and do nothinlZ that ranks of American Liberals. We regret the division that and all subscriptions must be for a year save under the first
may offend the churches and their clergymen. M~ny occurred, and hope that a union may again take place, when two propositions, The subscribers are to be. nfUI, not thoee
will regret to learn that this movement is a natural evo· all true lovers of mental liberty may work in harmony in wllo hav been taking the paper before. The premiums may
lntion of Liberalism or Freethought. It may be a mat· opposing ecclesiastical intolerance and superstition, and be changed as desired, so tl:iey are of the same value and
are selected from the books published at TRB TRUTH
ter of moral economy to trade off old friends tor new ones, strive to advance mental liberty and human happiness,
SBBXER office. To all new subscribers tor 1881 six numbers
but it may also be well to be sure that the new friends are
of 1880 will be sent extra.
really the best, and that they ar.e ready to rush into the
A. Few Plain Words.
_Here, friends, are a set of very liberal offers. With'a
arms of their new Liberal brothers and that they are disposed
to co-operate with unbelievers and Freethinkers. It certain
DEAR P ATR()NS: Please take no offense at the following. re!lsonable effort you can double the number of TROTH
Liberals are more anxious to co-operate with the churches They are simply words of truth, and the plain truth ought SBBXBR patrons and be well pai.tl for your labor. Will you
th'n with Liberals, and do not want to say a word not to giv offense to the readers of Tum TRUTH SBBXBB. not do it then ! Those who want sample copies should
in opposition to the churches, it is su~~:gested that it would 0'1er tour thousand of you are in arrears for TBB TRUTH send for them. Giv plain directions to whom the papers
simplify m!ltlers very muoh for those feeling that way 8&RXER, and many for a ye&r or more. This neglect on and books are to be sent.
to join the churches and become. in full accord with them. your part to pay promptly has embarrassed ma very much.
Old subscribers who renew for a year will .be entitled to
Aa to the Comatock postal le.wP, perhaps enough has herE- lam owing over $2,500 for paper alone, With correspond- any three dollar book by sendisg two dollars extr~. Friends,
tofore been said in these columns to indic~te the light in ing amounts for prwting, stereotyping, book-binding, etc. let us hear from you.
.
which they are held. Thousands of the Liberals of the These debts are overdue, btit I hav not been able to pay up
country regard thoPe laws as the most positiv insttnce of because you ha.v not paid me. Wtll you not be kind
THB account of the banquet given us by the National
the co-operation of church and state that has taken place in enough to rq•1are np to the end of the year at least., so I can Secular Society of England, assisted by the Malthusian
this country &ince the foundation of the government. Those pay my debts and hav a little in hand to meet my heavy Laague, was reported by friends in London, and is taken
laws were devised in the Young .Men's Cllristian Aesoc!ation wetkly expenses?
from the National Reformer of that city, It will undoubled·
of this city; their agents went to Washington, and by foul
I hav followed the ~ule to continue the paper after the ly aLtract the attention of every reader.
·
means secured their passage; an ecclesiastical s(lciety has time paid for has expired; this I hav done because I wished
taken upon itself the manipulation and execution of those to retain your patronage, and because I believed all true
Book Notices.
laws, iLfiuencing and controling the highest courts of the Liberals would be honorable enough to pay for the paper
government and stekiog the destruction of several Liberal lor the lime it was sent to them. Hundreds hav .thanked THB HEALTH ¥ANUAL : Devoteu to healing by means of
Na~urt'B B1gller Jrorces, including the" Health Guide,"
.editors and publishers who held doctrine and uttered con- me for doing this, while some hav seen fit to mak3 me lose
revised and improved ; togerher with brttf trestiees on
victions not app;roveil by this .ecclesiastical society. To by the confidence thus repGsed in them. Every person is
the fine forcep, vital m~gnetism, in answer to Dr.
Browne-Sequard on N.erve Force and Cb.romopotbv,
carry ,out this secbrian ,warfare against unbelievers and morally and legally bound to p:r.y for the paper as lon~;t as
th~ new sctence of beahng by light and 110lor. Bv Ed,Fceethinkers, the postal departooe,nt, ,which beloags to the be takes it from his post-office, whether he has ordered it to
wm D Babbttt, D M., auttwr or "Principles af Lll(ht
.enlile people of, tl?-e counpy, bas been degraded into an in· be sent or not. If he does not wish the paper, and does not
and O·lo~" and'' ~orders nf Llg~.t and Color." 216
~trume1,1t of espionr-ge apd decoy; and _a censorship of the intend to pay for it, be should not take it from the postpp. In mce cloth brndtng, $1.00; paper, liO cents.
pre~& pas been set up· in, 1his f1ee land· as subversiv of the c.ffic£>, but rEquest his postmaster to return it.
As indicated on the title-page, this book is au improved
'.princtiple~ of li~e1ty and as repu.gnant;to the true lovers of
Yes, dear friends, those of you who are in arrears, please reproduction of Bibbltt's "Health Guide" which hid an
;ment~~:lfreed~m sa snyt~ing tllst txl.ts in Russia to·day.
remit, and thus make me happy.
extensiv sale for many years, with valuable additions on
The agent of the Y vung Men's Caristian Association and
It ill to be desired that you all wish to see THB TRUTH the subject of chromopatby, or the curatlv effects of colors
:the ptiwe movtor .'in·, the· de'coying ecCleslasric"i· a~ciety S&EXER llv and fi JUrisb. Its Christian enemies hav wished and .a trea~is on vital magnetism, the lire-fountain, in con:
alludt:d to, ,dtd say before a meeting of .all auxiliary society to crush it, and for this reason 1 was cast into prison. You tradtstinctiOn to the theories of eminent physicians. Few
"in R,chebter ·that ,lofldel publications and htrdel 'tr~cts ·kindly prevented this sad fate, but do not now let it·die at volumes o! the ~ame si2n contain so much valuable informawoufd'iroOJ? be 's~M>re.AHed.," He dld BllY b~fi:ne anotlJ.Elr·aux- the hands of its friends. Will not every patron and friend tion pertaining to the health and happinef& of human
iliary societ~ hr -\J•jstoit,tb,at thll publiilhers of theinflestzi;a- resolve that it shallliv f A little help from each of you will beings. It teaches people how to secure health by means
tu'l' IIJI.d: th~ Banmr {>f L!'ght worild soon be taken in band 'accomplish .this end. Three dollars per year is not a heavy of the vital forces of the human organiz:r.tion, and the apa.nd disposed or. He did make threatening denunciations \ax, and it is to be hoped you each feel that you obtain your pliance of serviceable auxiliaries, without the use of drugs,
againat Freethought literature .before another auxiliary money'a worth, In no way are the principle& of Liberalism In~tructiou~ for_ the tree.tmen~ o! the variouq diaeMeli are

<!tbitotiat.

fo~e, an sxiom that tntBll~gent, '' should read uninteUigBnt ., 1 ' And I will present a scene to th_ e people of N e~ York
matter, etc,
such as they never saw before. Everything will be as near
Also on page 747, in fifth p&ra2r11ph from top, Pix'h line, . like the true life of Jei!UB upon earth as I hav been a9le to
reads, '·Factor controling all lntelligtnt," ehould read, all. discover it In these twenty-five years of constant research.
unintelUgr'llt matter, etc.
Even my me~urements are made by the cubit, and I hav
I also find another unfortunate error in my paper, page been able t6 place upon the iltaga at Booth's a temple scene
747, first paragraph from t;)p, fourth line, the word me'~ which haa almost the identical meagurements of the temple
phylioal instead of m~taplzorical, ss in my manuscript
in Jerusalem. l!lrerything else will be ·proportionally accu·
rate. I hav been in this city for three monlh9, and I hav per- .
fected everything, evea to the coloring in the garmeats which
Paine's Conduct as an Exciseman.
are to be worn.
_As a supplement lo my vindic.\tion or Thomas Paine
" These people talk of its hurling religion. Absurd I The
·against the charge or havinlt been twice dismissed from the theme iE too noble, the representation too grand, to breed in
excise for smuggling, I now submit au extract from a letter
l!ltnua:.AR'lr OF SuBSTANTIALxsx; o~, Philosophy of Knowl- written by him in London, dated June 30, 1792, to be read any mind a thought save that of reverence and awe. It is
lildge. By Jean l::ltory. Wfl.h additional illustrations. to the people of Lewes, at a meeting C!illed to protest against the idea of the theaters that these people cannot overcome.
:r. S. Thompson Ftehock, 22 BroaQway, Cambridge, a recent proclamation for the suppression of writings, If it were in a church they would not grumble. But min·
Mass. . 25 cents.
iaters preach in theatres. The Christian religion must indeed
This is an ably-written pamphlet of 118 pages, and dives books, etc., having particular reference to Paine's publica- be built upon an infirm base if the representation in a theatre of the grandest subject in all the world ca.n undermine
deeply into ideal and metaphysical sutj~cts, among which lion enti~led " Rights or Man."
"Gentlemen : It is now upwards of eighteen years since it. Bl far as I am personally concerned, I do not care a
are the parental principles or nature; life substance, its intrinsic elasticity; the. ear~h snd its atmosphere; the maternal I was a resident inh'l.bitant or the town of Lewes. My sit· straw ~hether it ia stopped or not. But for Mr. Abbey's
amo11g you, as an otllcer of the revenue, for more
and pilternal progenitors of off11pring; male and female uation
than six yeMrs enabled me to sf'e iato tbe numerr,us and sake, who has expended a great amount or money tn preq11alitiu of mind; counter-sexual principles; stllaities and various distresses which the weight of taxes even at that paring the representation, I shnul·l be very lot b. to see such
oeomoin!lbilities between the essences of diffc:renl elements time of day occasioned, and feeling M o•hers did, and as it a thing d:>ne. There is in the P4s!iOn ~b3olutely nothing
:aod between the 1ruital essences of the two sexes of ~ is natural for me to do, for the hatd condition of others, it that can offend the most sensitiv Cbristian wh<l will look
species. Tae author insists upon a strictly scientific basis is. with pl· amre I cliop. ceclare, and every person there under upon It a11 it is intended-a true reprfsentatioa of ths l fd and
my survey, and now living, can witnes3 the exceeding can·
for all philosophical examination and discussion. It ia dor, and c:ven tendernes•, with which that part of thll duty death of Jesus Christ upon ea1th. If there had bee11, do you
deeply proround and cannot prove uninterestiog to those that fell to my share was executed. The name of Tnt•mas suppose that Archbishop Allemany, of Calirornh., would bav
loJJd of tlaborate thought and intricate disquisitions on far- P4ine is not tottod in the recordij of the Lewes justices in given it such u1 qualified sanction ? I hav no dnultt of the
r.eaching problems. it will bear reading repeatedly, as ita any one act of contention wilh, or severity ot any kit~d success or the piece If it is not interfered with, and I cannot
Nguments are too deep tSJ be fully graEped at a Bingle read· whatever it•wards the persons whom he surveyed, either in see by what law it can be interfered with.''
the town, or in the c mntry ; of this Mr. Jruller and Mr.
Mr. Henry E. Abbey, the manager of B1oth's 'l'heater
\tng. It contains much food for thought.
Shelley, who will probably a1.tend the meeting ca11, it they
plea.se, giv full ttostimony. It is, however, not in their said that he could not see by what leg"l process tl e Pllssion
A eignifi~ant article by the Ron. George 8. Bou.twell in power to contradict it. . • . Many of you will rf1lollect Play could be prohibited, but in such matters pulpit opinion
the Nurth .d.mtrfoan RefJiew for December, entitled'' The lhat whilst l resided among you, there was not a man more could do anything. ll11, neverthelees, should /lO ahead and
Fature of the Uopubltc~n Party,'' is sure to arrest public firm and open in supoort\ng the principles of liberty than produce the piece. He said that he had c'lTefully canvassed
attention. Written atter the result of the receet elections myself, and I still pursue, and ever will, the s&,Le path.''
the opposition to the production aad he h~d found that it
I!Jad been ascertained. this aiticle deli .es tho position which
Who can believe that an exciseman who had been dis· was entirely with the people who h:\d never seen the P,ediOn
the R~pubiican party is, in logic and in policy, bound to missed for Pmuggllng wonld hav had the temerity thus to Play at all. 0 t the other baoc:l, he had seea a thousand~
•assume tOWilrd the 8->uthern states. Concession, compro- .ppeal to his former nei!'hbnrs for the uprightness of his people who had seen the piece in California, and the unanl·
mise, conciliation, the author sava in suoatauce, will no conduct? And yet upon tbe bare, untupported assertion or mous verdict of these pe 'Pie was not only favorable to the
longo:r be tolerated.· N .> person is to ba admitted te a seat in the lying Oidys, the literary editor ot the Chicago Ti11U8 production, but, an eulegy of its grandeur, revererc~. aod
the s~nate anless the record or his election is clear. New repeats the calumny that Paine was twice dismissed for morality. He _had carefully studied the IV<.Jk himstlr, and
laws are to be p!lssed for the supervision and protection of >mllgl!.ling. V ~n Buren Dcnslcw, :£.,. L. D., may be a pro- It had made such an impresaioa upon him.
the b~llots in th6 elections of members of the Huuse of fouad doctor of laws, but he is unfit for a jllrym'ln.
In the presentation of th~ P .. ~sion Play the theater would
And now, Bro. Bennett, you may announ 1e for next be concealed as much as poesible. All the gilt about the
Representativs and P.esidential electors. The,civi! magistrates must hav the means whhin call (.he army) of protect- week, "Junius Rediscovered. He resppeus in 17715 in Ptage and boxes will be htdden, and there wilt be oo C\St of
WM. HENRY BUliB.
ing the bal!ot and keeping the peace. The U,fited States E;~gland and America."
the performers. Everything will be made to conform with
Washington, D. 0., N JY. 16, 1880
must insure to the pecple of each state a kuly republiclln
the solemn spirit ot the productirn. Mr. Abbey regrets lhllt
form ot govt:rnment. No granrs will be JJ4ade for internal
other business wJl deprive him of personally euperintendinlt
[From the New York Truth I
improvements in any southern state where the equality of all
the Passion Play. All preparlltions are now completed, aod
men before t)le law is not a living, practical fact. The
Against tbe Pa11sion Play.
as soon as B rnbardt has completed her en~agement the
other articles in the D~cember numoer of the .Re'llietO are: vVER·ZEALOUB CHRISTIANS PROT&ST 'rO THB MAYOR AND great question as to Whether the Passion Play is.to bo prO•
"Tne Dtacoveries at O~ympia,'' by Pror. Ernst Cttrtiue;
duced or not will be solved.
COUNCIL,
•· R1tional Sunday Observance," by the R~'V'. J••mes Free __ Snme over-zealous Christians of this citY hav written out
[From the !QmB paper.]
ma-n Cl"r&e;--o-• S-:JUiliefli-Scatesmen-ana· tllelr- Polley;· by
a protest to the Mayor and members of the Common Coun- · The -exceesivly rt;Hgious jj,;rron--uf the Protes•ant com·
the Ron. John J •Y ; "The Rlins of Cllntral Americ•," by cil against the production of the "Passion Play," which is munity is hard at woJ k endeavoring to induce the ~>ld .. rmen
D"sire Ch&rn11y ; "Tile Dtstribution of Time," by Dr. to be brought out at Booth's theater ·at the clo~e of the to p~ss sn ordin.nce which will prevent any rxhihitions of
Leonard Waldo; "The Public School Failure," by Rich!l.rd Bernhardt engagement. The originators of tbis pr.,test hav the Paesion Pay. It Is a m&t er of very li••le mi)IJleat to
Grant White; "The Vdidity of the Ematcipl'otion Edict," left it at several religious institutions for eil!natureR, aJd a the public generally, pel haps, whether the Pdssion Pt~y ts
bY Aaron A. Ferris. F0r "sale by booksellers and news· strong effort is reported as being made to il fiuence the city performed or not. But it Is a matter of great importance
deli.leni generally.
government against Mr. Abbey's enterprise. The grounds whether or n"t a religious feet, a minori:y in the commutor this protest are that such a Jepresentation as the" Pas- nity, shall be permitttd to regulate business and amusements
Re1liew conTilE D-ecember number Of the. ...rntllrnational
,
sion Play" is immoral, sacrllegiou•, and tending to under- according to their standud .
tains the first part of an article upon " State Support of mine the Christian religion and insult all Christian people.
There Is no pnten•e.that tkls play is immoral or indecent
Denominational Schools in Eagland," by Rev. R. W. Dale,
A reporter of T1'Uth called upon Mr. S~~.lmi Morse, the exeept from a purely religious and sec•arian ahndpoint, and
D.D, of Birmiogham, Eo gland, Dr. D!!.le has recently. author of the "Passion Play" and the superintendent of the any ioterfe1ence wi~h it is tberPfore necessarily religious
been in this country ab.d examined our school system, and arrangements for its production, to ascertain his views con· interference with the rights or clti z •ns.
he rightly s_ays, that "a knowledge of some of the ditllcul- cerniug this action. Mr. Morse Is apparen•ly r.bout 60 years
This movemeat of the c\er~y aod churcl!men iR another
ties and troubles incident to the Eaglishdenominational of 11ge, tall, spare, white-haired, and esptcially intelligent step toward the annf'X<tion of church with state Bu\ a few
aystem may save some American educationist from disaE- in appearance, and interesting In convereation. He speaks days ago an org!lniz~d oppoaition was made to the ~lection
trous and ruinous mistakes." The author places the Eng- with an air of erudition, and in presses one with tile idea to the mayorality of a gentlem~n and business man, sol..Jy
Jish educational system before the reader in a clear light and that he knows what he ia talking about. He is wholly upon the ground of hia relilrlous faith and as~ociationa. The
in a most entertaining way. The article is a valuable one, wrapt up in his work, and is never so conten•ed as when opposidon was !rom the Proteshats, whose pr£j!Jd ces were
and thoroughly deserves a careful re;~ding by all who hav talking "The Passion," as he universally terms the piece. encoursgtd by the Rdpublican party and press for p1Jitical
beea or are interested in the relations of church and schools, Mr. Morse wrote the "Passion Play" menly for his own purpoees. Now the same infiuenc~s are cpmbinlng to pre.
either in England or America.
gratification, without any ide~ of evtr placing it upon the vent the performance or a play because It does not meet
stage, and he was only ltd to do t!lis at the suggestion of the with Prott stant approval.
Arrival of D. M:. Bennett.
Neither Jew, Iufidel, nor Ci!olh?lfc was C'pposed to the
archbishop of Califurnia, before whom he read the poem.
We Jearn by the last TRUTH SEEKER that its editor, Mr. This dignitary regarded it of such wcrth, both in its clear election of Mr Grace upon religious grounds. These are
D. M. Bennett, who has been traveling in Europe for ~evera! representation or the life of Christ and the instruction that the only classes of people in this couatry who know no
months (whither he went as a _deleg'l.te to t?e Freethtnkers _ it coatained, that he decla.red it a great loss to the public religion in politicP, and who oppose its introduction, as an
Oongress at Brussels), and writing 1nterest1og letter.s home unless it was publicly produced. Be went so hr as even to element, into our elections and Into the establishment and
to his paper, arrived in New York on the 8th h:st., 111 good revise the play, and then Mr. Moree brought tt out in s~n administration of our laws. H~re the Protestants are the
aggressiv religionists. Thdr ambition is to make our gOV•
health. Before leayiug London he was complimented by Francisco.
CoDcerning the people who are opposing the play in this ernments, national, state, and municip!Ll, Protestant govthe National Eecular Society with a banquet, at which Mr.
Charles Bradlaugh, Mrs. Annie Beeant, and other prominent city, Mr. Morse Eaid : "'Ihey know not what they do. It ernments.
'l'he movement to lnterrcre with the perform'\nce of tlle
Liberals, weN present and commended Mr. Bennett for his they would only wait and see Tbe Pa11sion, and then judge
maintenance of a free press and free speech; We congratu- it, I would not object ; but such action as this is simple Passion Play Is only another step in the grand intention of
late our New York friend and contemporary on his safe bigotry. Here they are condemning a thing which they h~v making, as they express it, this country a Christian coun·
arrival, alld cordially welcome him back to his labors in a not seen, and concerning which they know nothing what. try.
Wh~lever is obno;x:lous to Pratestolnh is to be de.
cause in which there ia always a plenty of hard work to be ever. or such eminently unjust people I would only ask
that they come to the theater and Eee for themselve, and nounced as indecent and immoral, and prohibited by Jaw,
done.-Bos!on ln1leatigator.
-------.~-----thea I would be content to leave the question even to them, The rights of all other religious and Pon-religious claeses
Northern Wiscensin Spiritual Conference. whether any harm has been done or not. As a matter or are to be made sub<ervient to the prtjldices of the
James K Applebee, or Chicago, will be_ the principal pure historical and biblical instruction, the pitce is worthy Halls, CrosbyP, and Comstock!!.
It the church is permitted, as it is attempting, to proFpeaker at ourquarterly meeting, Dec. 10th, 11th,_ and 12th, ot the most cordial support and earnest study.
cure
the p1sssge of any such ordinance as was adopted
"I
hav
devoted
the
better
part
of
my
life
to
this
Passion,
1880,-in Omro, Wis. The C. M. & ~t. Paul rat~way wlll
giv thoEe paying full fare to the meeti~g, r~turn tickets for an:~ bav become wholly absorbed in it. I spent five years in in San Francisco, to interfere with the production of the
the country where Christ speet his life, doiJ:!g nothing what- P!l.ssion Pl~y, the mere interference will be of little mo.
one--fifth fare. Ftiends, bear the above In mtnd.
Prof. Lockwood will giv an illustrated lecture on the ever but studying this subject. I hav slept in every mon- ment, but it will be one MOre nail in the co.mn of secUllU'
gove<nment and religions lihertt.
structure of the brain, during the meeting. Let all be astery in Judes, and hav read every particle of manuscript
t)lat
I
could
find
there.
I
hav
visited
every
country
con·
present the 1irst day ?t the meetin_g. Please notity the Secnected with the career of Jesus upon earth, and hav studied,
A MIRACLE is a vlohtlon of the hw• of nature; aud as$
retary of your intentton of attendtng.
them most carefully. Indeed, my Whole aim since the idea :firm and t.n.lterable experience hils est~blislled these 1•we,
- Omro. Nov. 12,.1880.
Da. J. C. P.aiLLIPB, Sec.
:first struck me some thirty years ago has b~el) to. g•rner the proof agamst a mira elf', from the very nll.tUre of the f»ct,
EaROBS in p\Oer on "Subtil Materiality of Mind and Ita materi~ls for just such a work as I hav produced. W•th is as entire as any ar~ument from 1 xperiell,._. ,.~-~ '"'"-~sibly
Individnalfztd Development," by Charles J"- ~:~.N:}:l'Dd, in this-view I viewed the PIIB&ion Play at Oberammerl!'au, the be im~gined.-Hume"slJJssay on Miracles
·
_.
, .
our laa\ iaeue, viz., on page 747, in stcond ~-;-epb. from one u.t .Hildrld, a11<J a n~mb~r of pth~rs t!lat l foun..d ~ the 1
·
·
·
u .01'1E head w~lcl~ f.!inks it worth ~ )!:qn¢::0
top,~MeDiik que, bqinniD~ 11~tJ!, ~e word 3-l !'.2 UJ.;. thetfi~ ~~t•

separately given. In addition- to the value of the main
wo•k the appended treatises are worth the price of all.
0. P. R\yner, M.D., of Chicago, speaks thus of the volume: ''No person who desires to keep pace with the prog·
reea of science, or to k11ow more of the hidden mystery of
his own being and the working of the fin'l forces of nature
can aff,nd to ba without this book. It should ba in th~
pu~lic and private libraries, and read by every youth in lhe
land: T~e knowledge it imparts is wortl:J. more than gold,
for It ltrikee the key-note of true living, which lea<la to
health, harmony, and· happiness along ~he grand highway
or knowledge...
]'or sale at this ctllce.
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(Continued from paqe 755.)
notion to cut off the supplies, as they may do some Sacrament is supported by bronze pillars positively
left to query with myself whether performances of day, there will Le lik~ly to be a trE::mbling of ~be ~aid to have been taken from the temple of J upite.r
that kind con4ituted such worship as a sensible God weak knets and a rattlmgof the dry bones. Cbantmg Capotolmu~. More stealing from pagans. Numerous
could take pleasure in. The· deeision was in the will be at a di~count. The~ prie11ts may be fo1·ced tombs of distinguished persons are al~o there. The
negative. Still, that is the way God is wor~hiped, as to lead useful an~ truthtuUt~\ls.
.
. ceiling of the church is not arched, but high, pannear as I can relate it., in St. Peter's in .Rorr.e, the
I hope, dear fnend~, yo~ will not th~nk 1 trell:t th~s eled,.and richly gilt. The pavement is riobly in:first Christian church in the world.
subject wit~ too ~uch lev1t~, for I '!IS~ to gtve It laid, and date~ from the time of Martin V. B~:~fore
These large, venerable, fine-looking priests did not all the con~Iderat_wn and serwusness It IR wort~y of, the high altar is a wooden table, said to have been
seem like a cla~s of men who had denied themselves but every day I hve 1 am more a,nd more convmced used as an altar by St. Peter. The tribune' is emthe good things of this world, or led the life of that ther~ i~ an immens~ great fraud in .t~e world belli~hed with rich mosaics ; the "Savior" on the
anchorites, subjecting themselves to a .f>ystem of and that It IS conducted 10 t~e name of religiOn. .
cross in one place, and in the clouds in another.
semi-starvation. It occurred to me that St. P 13 ter
'l'here are 375 churche~ m Rome, not coun~mg The mosaics, painting~:~, and statues in this church
had a very good-lo_oking set of men to attend to the private chapel.,, monastenes, conven~s! and ptous and its chapels are too numerous to mention in-dewori!hipful but~iness in his temple. Perhaps he has schools. You cann~t e:l(pt-~t me to vunt all_ these, tail, though exceedingly rich and expensive; so just,
his pick of all tho priests in the city. They average however strong my mclmat10n) and ho:wever roue~ I imagine that no money was spared in decorating
much better than the usual run. But it all seems am delighted to look U£On unhappy saints, h?l.Y vir- and embellishing this church of St. John's, and that
like con!!ummate folly. It takes one hundred priests gins, and dead and dywg god~. I have VlSlted. a all the fund~ for doing the same were filched, dito attend to the buAiness of St. Peter's alone and score or two of these plaees, and find them mumfi- rectly or indirectly, from the pockets of the dear
costs about $100,000 a year to meet a'l expense;, and cently rich in works of art, polished marbles, mosaics people.
who is benelhed by it? The priests only. They in the walls and on the fio?r~, an_d ~s full and ~omThe Baptistry of Constantine is an octagon sixtyare well paid and well fed.
ple~e an assortment of satnts, VIrgms, and crnCifi~d five feet in diametPr, the roof of which is inpported
It was a pleasant morning, and St. Peter's might savwrs as any reasonable man could ask f.,r, I will internally by eight columns o,f red porphyry, standhave been half full of people to attend to the exer- not even al!k you to hsten t.<;> ?'detail of the cont_eBts ing on the heads of eight others below. The fonts
cises deseribed, but not more than four .dozen lis- of all the churches I have VlBlted, but I must briefly are also of porphyry. Converted Jews-who are
teuers were pre 8ent, and they were chiefly a poor, tell you of s?me that I have called up.o~, so that you probably not extremely numerous-are \laptized in
ill-clad lot. It would seem the services must be may entertam a tolerably correct opmion of them. the old baptistry. Forsyth, an English writer, says
very expensive in proportion to the benefit conferred. Every church in. Rome belongs to some saint. ~t. of the baptistry : "Like all Constantine's workP,
One bad feature in the business is that there· are Mary has over eighty for her use, St. Peter has thu- this is but a compilation of clas~ical spoih1-a mere
on.ly two short seats, holding four persons each, for teen, Sc. Paul.has four or. ~ve, St. John has seven, thief of antiquity. Built in an age when converts
the audience to ·sit on. They are permitted to stand and the remamder are d1v1ded around among the went down in a crowd to be baptized, this edifice
or kneel as they please.
large family of saints according_ to thei_r deserts.
blends the temple with the bath. Hence its grand
I hear no preaching in these cathedrals and
N e;t in Importance to St. Pet~r's IS perha~s St. and central object is the font; hence, too, the font
ehurches. I presume the Catholics sometimes have Johns, at the Lateran. (The Italians have a smgu- is sunk below tht3 pavement, and large enough for
sermons but I have not heard them. I have visited lar way of writing John, Giovanni; J osepb they the to~ al immersion of adults."
· .
many c~tbedral8 and churches at all hours of the write Gittseppe; Jesus they write Gesu, which
For~yth is right. Constantine was a "thief of
day, and on all days .of the week. I ge!lerally ~nd se.ems th.e m~s~ sacrilegious o~ all. ~ can put up antiquity," and a murderer as well. His successors
the mill runnincr, in the ,way of chanttng, readmg with their wntwg Jerusalrm With a G, but to see have also been thieves of antiquity. They have not
Latin, celebrating mass, burning candles, continuous Jesus begin with a G, _and dr~p th~ fi~al s, looks only stolen the statues and temples and valuables of
kneeling<', and ali that, but not yet one sermon·have very oud, but they peni11t here lD domg It.
the ancient pagans, but they have, still more, stolen
I heard nor any speaking save the Latin service out
The church of San Giovanni in Laterano stands their religion, appropriated it to their own use, and
of the book. Perhaps, atter all, that is just as sensi- on the Piazza di San Giovanni, and is one of the then tried their best to obliterate :::11 traces of their
ble a way to worship as for one man to talk an four chief basilicas within the city walls. It is in robbery and the property they have stolen.
hour and the rest listen or go to sleep. The Catho- a marked degree the seat of the Pope, of which he
The font was also meant for a tomb; an inscriplic system is a daily and almost hourly religion, takes possession on his election. He is here Bishop tion on a large tablet states that Constantine was
while the Protestant is one, two, or th.ree houri! in of Rome, Metropolitan of the suburban churches-, baptized there by Pope Sylvester, in 324; but it is
the week. Tile Catholic priest has to be on duty Primate of Italy, and Patriarch of the West. At an absolute falsehood, for Constantine was not hapten ttmes as much time as the Prote3tant, and prob- St. Peter's he is Sovereign Pontiff. St.John's stands tised till 337, shortly before his death: and about all
ably comes much nearer earning his money. Per- on the site of the bouse· of Plaut us, one of the con- the saintly character that has been attributed to
haps both might be qnite as usefully employed were spirators again!<t Nero. It is said Constantine gave him by the church, which readily converts the most
they hoeing beans or mending shoes.
tbe site to the Bir;hop of Rome and founded a church,- bloody villains ir1to saint11, bad no existence till
After the service was over I completed my survey which lasted down to 1621. In point of sanctity after his death. Here it is pretended to show many
of St. Peter's, and took in, as Iar as possible, all the it takes precedence of Sc. Peter's. The Pope is the remarkable relics, among which are more pillars
grandeur and magnificence there displayed. I saw only ol}e who celebrates high mass at it& high altar. from the temple of Jerusalem, the top of the well in
a duzen carved cunfessi.onals, and some for all the The fi. ve general councilt~ known as the Lateran Samaria when, Jesus held a conversation with the
langu!l&es spoken in Europe~ so that a sinner, what- Councils were held here. The present large church Samarian woman and obtained a drink of water;
ever language he may speak, can have a priei!t to was begun by Pius IV., and finished by Clement they al~>o pretend to show the identical table on
listen to his recital and understand him, and be able XII. An inscription ending with Omnium urbis which the Last Supper was eaten by Jesus and
to tbll God all about it.
et orbis eclesia1·um mater et caput-the mother and his disciples oil the night of his arrest. Justly,
A~ I passed from the church into the hallway head of all the churche8 of the c1ty and the world- though perhaps too moderately, does Dr. Wordsleading to the sacristy I met another marble Sc. nms round the principal fayade, which is of the worth say of all this: "If the congregation of the
Peter, stan.Jing very quietly by himself, and as I felt Corinthian order, and which Is pierced by five doors Inquisition were to apply some of their industr.y an:d
rather sociable I ventured to say confidentially : leading into a portico resting on ·twenty-four marble zeal to thetatok of compiling· an Index Expurgato" Well, Simon Bar-jonas, you have a pretty good· pilasters. 0 ver the front are ten statues of saints rius of the falsehoods which disfigure the columns,
thing of it here. You keep a magnificent establish- and a statue of Christ. It contains a colossal churches, and altars of Rome they would confer a
ment. Times have changed a good deal with you since statue of Constantine, found in his baths. Over great benefit on church history and the cause of
you followed the fi~hing bus mess over in Galilee, and the middle door are the ancient bronze panels sup- religion."
.
.
had a hard time to make a living. I presume you posed to have belonged to the JEmilian Basilica in
In another building near St. John's, used for a
and Leo are making it pay extremely well." He the Forum, now St. Adrian's church-a little more church or chapel, is the Scala Santa, or "Holy
m~de uo reply, and I was about to pa!IS on, but see- of th8 appropriating of pagan property for Chris- Stairase," composed of twenty-eight black marble
ing he still held up the big key said to be the key to tian uses. The degant double portico on the north t>teps claimed to have been in the palace of Pontius
h&aven, I sort o' turned around and spoke in a consists of five arcades of the Dorio order below, Pilate at Jerusalem, and which Jesus is said to ba\'e
low voice: "Look here, St. Peter, if there is the and five of the Coriathian above. One of the door11 a~cendt-d. At the top of the staircase in the Sancta
•lightest gleam of truth in all this huge hoax, is opened but once in twenty· five years, the year of Sanctorum is a likeness of Jesus, which is pretended
and if that key you hold really unlocks the jubilee. In 18110 it will be opened. Fergusson to have bef>n painted by St. Luke when twelve years
door of paradisP, don't be too hard on me. t~ays: "The b:~lustrade on the top is too high, and of age. This staircase is so holy that no foot is
I have not been so very bad ; I have not the (standing) figures it !iupports are too large, but allowtd to be placed upon it, but penitents are perkilled My body; I have not run away with any- it is on the whole a picturesque and imposing piec{l mitted to ascend it slowly on their -knees, praying
thing I was unable to carry, and probably I am a~ of architectural decoration, with more ingenuity as they go, and when they arrive at the- top 1fhey
honeilt as the majority of Christians, if they do call and more feeling than almost any other Italian are favored with a view of what is said to be St.
me' an old Infidel.' You know yourself that there design of its age; and, considering that it was Luke's painting of JeBus. But the joke of it is-if
waa nu harm in that pamphlet, and even those letter~ essential that there should be an upper gallery, there ever was any St. Luke and if there ever was
were not very bad, if they did come near causing the from which the Pope might deliver his blessing, any J esu11.-there is no reason to suppose they ever
death of three or four very cultured and excellent some of its defects could have with difficulty been saw each oth~>r; and if Luke at the age of twelvelwas
Ph~~orisees. So, if I should hat pen to pass along your avoided."
able to paint a correct likeness of a person be
way one of these times, afler I have hung up the
The magnificent interioris divided intofive aisles, never saw he surpassed all the portrait painters
fiddle and the bow, don't be ha.rd on m_e and turn resting on lateral arches and pilasters. From a bal- that have ever lived, and should have stuck
the key against me. You know how _it Is yourself, cony ov~r a pietu_re hy Gintto, on ~he second pillar to the bu~iness, instead of writing about what he had
and that, a~ the worst you can make It, I have not to the right, Bom_face VIll. procla1med the jubilee no possible means of knowing-what was said and
done anythmg so wrong as to g~t ~ad and cut off a of 1300, Dante bemg present. Here the Pope gives done between the Virgin and Gabriel, or between
man's ear when, I meaut to spilt his head open, or blessing on Ascension Day. In the niches (flanked the Virgin and the Holy Ghost. But all that makes
to lie three times before the rooster could crow for by columns of verd-antique) are twelve colossal no difference with those of great faith; they can
daybre;tk. Sn, good Peter, let me in if I knock at statues of the apostle,., above which are medallions swallow a mountain as easily as a molehill or a grain
your door in the good time that is coming." I don't of twelve prophets. The great arch rP.sts on two of mustard seed, I absolutely saw twelve persons
think that I offended him by niy f~miliarity and pillars of .red granite forty-four feet high. The slowly climbing that staircase on their. knees, and
alluswns, for I turned my eye toward h1m as I passed absciss at the end of the chancel has a mosaic of the muttering their prayers at the same time, while a
on and be did not look at all o~ended, and ~idn't ~ay fifth century, with saints. on. an _azure an? gold priest in black was stationed at the foot to see that
No. So I am encouraged to thmk I am alln~~t wtth ground. An annual ordmatwn I.s held m this all was done properly. It took about half an hour
fk Peter. A_t all events, I am perfectly Wtlhng to church on the Slturday before Trimty Sunday.
to make the ascent and say the prayers. Thousands
t1ke :dl the r1 ks. When I saw him last he was still
The Corsini Chapel, huilt for Clement XU., and every year thus pa5s through that foolish performholding on firmly to that key.
dedicated to St. Andr~a Corsini, is said to be the ance, when it is wholly improbable that the stairs
I have been three times to St. Peter'R, and I am richest in Rome. lt coRt $2,000,000. It has a mo- were ever within a thousand miles of Jerusalem, and
1ettled in my convictions that it is." a big t~ing •: in 11aic by Guido, at the altar, and the tomb of Clement if they were it would not make them a particle betthe way of a chur·ch, and that a btg game l i _bewg XII., in a. porphyry sarcophagus, taken from th_e ter. I felt no ambition to climb that e;taircase .on my
played by Lt>o & Co. I cannot approve of their pol- pagan Pantheon.
kn8e!l, even if by so doing I could lilee a picture said
icy or th~r m.eaeures,. but .. they seem. to be getting
Under the high altar are said to be the· heads of to be St. Luke's, but contented myself by looking
alt»Jg swimmingly, and Will so long as the money St. Peter and St. Paul. Near by is the bronze tomb up at my deluded fellow-beings, when I walked
fOBI.eB i• abundantly. W.b.e~ the people take a I< of Mattia
The ;~nagaitioe.ut ·altar of the s~. -away, liorrQwfal that a~ Dear th~ QlOijQ of
JliuQ•
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teenth century intelligent men and women should have been erected over the grave of St. Paul, was
make such consummate fools of themselves,
built in the fourth century, and has undergone freTh,e Palace of the L~te.ran .stands between .St. quent .restorations and improvements at diff~rent
!ohQ a, church and the bnildmg JUSt alluded to. Here dates. It was considered a verv fine church when it
18
whe~e the popes . mad~ their home. until they was built in 1823. And though there appear;~ to be
were drtven fro~ Ro.me an~ went to AVIgnon. Here no earthly use for a church in that locality, another
also the 13orgi~s, mclu~tng Alexander VI, his magnificent one. has been erected which must have
daughter Luc~f'tta, and hts hopeful son Crosar, and co!lt several million dollars.
many more hke ~hem,, held high c~rnival, a.nd I will not attempt to describe the many rich
performed deeds whiCh drsg~aced humamty. 'fhe pal- w~rk~ of art which it contains in the way of mosaics,
ace was burned once or tw10e, ~ut was rebmlt on a pamtmgs, statues, and all that, but will say that its
smaller scale, I was not permitted to go into the gorgeous grandeur is rarely equaled. The na\·e
palace proper, though I entered t.he court, some hun- presents a most magnificent appearance, about one
dred feet squ~re, and looked up I~ to the arched and hundred feet in bight, with two aisles on each 11ide,
frescoed corrtdors overhead W~I?h surround the wrth the highly polished columns separating them;
court· of the P.ala?~· I also -yisited. the L~ter~n the pavement,, or door, with its thousands upon
. 1\hseums of anttqutttes, etc., which I Will mentwn m thousands of p1eces of rare marbles workfd into figmy next letter. .
..
.
.
urea like a rich carpet, and so smooth and highly
Around the P,razza d~ San Gwvanm ~ta_nds the polished that. i.t is almo~t difficult to stand upon it,
L~t~ran Palace, St..Johns church, th~ bnildtng con- the whole shmmg and ghstening like new glare ice;
taunng the holy statrcase, and a hospttal for women anda.bove the columns in the nave are rich mosaic
capable of acco~modating six .hundred persona. portraits, medallions, five feet in diameter, of the
The street. then drv:erges to the left to ~he churoh of 234 popes that have reigned, being copies from
Santa Mana M1ggwre. In the center of the piazza those in the Vatican with similar mosaics of saints
stand~ an obelisk o.f red g.ranite, originally erected in the aisles, making ~early five hundred of those rich
by "Kmg Thotmos1s. III., In Egypt, about sixteen mosaic medallions in the entire church-all raises
hundrE!d years before Christ, which used to stand be- one's admiration to the highest pitch as to wh1t the
for.e the temple Qf ~he sun at T.hebes. It. was art of man is capable of accomplishing.
brought. by Cot;tstanttne to th~ Ctrcus ~axuuus.,, The. two yellowish columns of oriental alabaster
~n 1&87 1t was d1scovere~ there m t~ree pieces, and at the entrance, as well as the four sustaining the
In ~58.8 was erected by S:xtu~ V. ~n tts pres~nt site. canopy of the high altar, were presented by the
This .1s t~e largest. obehJSk m existence, bemg 104 pagan viceroy of Egypt., and the malachite pedestals
fee~ lt;J hi~ht, or, With the pedestal, 153 feet,, ~nd were. given by the heretic Emperor Nicholas of
weightn~ stx hund~ed t.ons. In mY: humble optmon, Russia. ·Between the windows in the upper part
the '?behok w~s domg JUSt as senstble and valuable of the nave are representations from the life of St.
servwe standmg before the temple of the sun at Paul. The windows of the external aisles are filled
Thebes as it is at presen~ before that holy staircase, with stained glass, representing the apostles and
the Palace of the Borgias, and the church of S~. fathers of the church with their names surrounded
John, including the hea:ds of St. Peter, S~. Paul, by glories ; and so ~n to the end ef the chapter,
and all the other named Improbable holy rehcs. On which is a long nne.
June 24th, John Baptist's Day, a great festival is
I left this church with the sense that there was at
~eld :here, and is attended by the pope and cardinals least a semblance of propriety about it all. As
ln ..state..
Paul was undoubtedly the real author and founder
1 m~st st~.y.a little about the chu:~h of St. Maria of Christianity, so far as it was not borrowed from
Mag_g,wre, ~1tu~ted on the E~qmlme, also named the pagans of India, Egypt, and Greece, it is q11ite
.Basthca Libenana, or S. Maria ad nives, or S. fitting that thosa who believe in the religion should
Maria ad praesepe, from the manger, which it con- erect a. splendid temple to his memory; so I said as
tains. It derive!! its ordinary name from its being I left, "Paul, (jQ it while you can."
'
the largest of the eighty churches dedicated to the
The place where the lt>gend says Paul was
Virgin at Rome. It is also one of the oldest martyred, by being beheaded, and where his head
churches in Rome, and perhaps the oldest in the after being severed made thre£1 bound~>, and at each
whole of Christendom. This is one of the five place where it touched the earth a living spring of
. :patriarchialchurches, and has a special jubilee en- water ~rose, was not here, but at another place-the
trance. The principal festival is on Christmas. day, abbey of the Three Fountains, where a church is
the festival day, too, borrowed from the pagan~>, the also erected to his memory. What a good thing
5th of August, and the Assumption, on the 15th of I'UCh a head would be in Arabia, the Desert of
Augnst, the occasion of the papal benediction. Ac- Sahara, and many other countries where it is so
cording to the church legend, which, however, can- hard to find water. The place, moreover, is pointed
not be traced any further back than the thirteenth out where Peter and Paul held their last con versacentury, bnt still just as readily accepted, the Vir- tion before they were martyred. This is a pretty
. gin appeared simultaneously to the devout Rt:lman good "yarn," when it is borne in mind that there is
patrician. Johannes, and to Pope Liberius (352-66) no proof that Peter ever was in Rome, and that he
1n their dreams, commanding them to erect a church and Paul Wt>l'e even on ~peaking terms. Their
to her on the spot where they should find a deposit ideas of ·running the new religion did not harmonize
of snow on the following morning, the 5th of at all.
Augu~t; and the legend goes on to state that they
I next visited the church of St. Sebastian, which
found snow on th.a date named, when the church was is two milt-s south of the city. It is not so pretenbuilt, .Although there are no grounds for the legend tious as many of the other churches, having a single
older than the thirteenth century, and no reason nave and being of comparatively moderate size. It is
why any importance should be attached to any body's thought to have been built in the time of Gregory I.
drea.ms, and no probability that it ever snowed in and altered over in the li!eventeenth century. It i~
Rvme on the 5th of Attgust-it rarely snowing there somewhat remarkable for containing a stone en
in the winter.-it is believed implicitly; it is just as which are claimed to be the footprints of J esu~' feet
probabl.e and is sustained just as much by facts as made at the time when Peter made his escape from
that other dream story, which Matthew relates of pr~on in Rome and thought to elude the martyrdom
Joseph, in connection with the same wonderful Vir- which be knew awaited him. The tale says Jesus
gin,
appeared to him, and Peter said, "MaRter, why art
It is claimed that in obedience to those dreams thou here?" and Jesus replied, "I have come to
and the anew in August the church was erected, and Rome to be crucified again." At that Peter began
rebuilt by Sixtus II. (432-40.) It was changed to feel ashamed that he had thought to escape h1s
and improved several times in the sixteenth century fate, and returning, gave himself up again to the
nuder Sixtus V. and Paul V. The interior is 250 jailer, and on the stone where Je~us stood were lf'ft
feet long and 100 wide ; it is rich and gorgeous, the .prints of his fet:t. I saw the stone and the prints
and well stocked with rich old mosaics, paintings, of feet, but did not see Jesus nor Peter, nor did
statues eto. Among the other distinguished paint- I see anybody who has seen them save in the thouings is 'one of the Virgin, almost· black, said also to sands of images and paintings which are pretended
have been painted by St. Luke. I was not aware to represent them.
till. recently that St. Luke was claimed to be so
In one of t.he chapels of this church is _the t?mb
much of an artist. I thought he could draw the of St. Sebastian, and the very arrow whteh killed
. long bow a trifle, but did not know ~hat ~e. made hi~, an~ also a marble statue o_ve~ th~ tom? of t~e
any pretensions with the brus~.. Tht~ pamtmg of sam~, wrth numerous a.rrow.s sttOkmg mto It. Still
the Virgin is richly adorned With precwus stones; he dtd not seem to mmd It much, and looked -as
in fact jasper, emeralds, agate, and other precio~s placid as though he had just eaten a good dinner.
ge-ms abound in this church. There are among its Do you know, as I have looked at the many repre·
works of art thirty·six bas-reliefs, representing the simtations of this deeply wronged man, that I have
remarkable events in Bible story. But I need not thought there is a tri1lirig resemblance between St.
dwelt' longer,
.
Sebastian and myself? A good many arrows have
I will spe.a.k briefly of the church of St. Paul, or been shot at mt>, and some of them hurt pretty
rather the principal of his churches, which is call~d badly, but they did not take my life, and I a~ w:orth
by di!ltinction San Paolo fuori le Mura. It sUits half a dozen dead men yet. I shall try and Imitate
me the best of any ?f the ~hurches I have visited Sebastian. in not mind.i~g the arr?ws, and go right
because perhaps, it 1s more m the pagan style than on attendmg to my legitimate business. When the
any of the others, being well filled with splendid malicious archers get tired of the sport of shooting
ronnd columns of polished granite from the Sim- poisoned arrows perhaps they will take a rest.
plon. It is outside the city about a mile, in a ·so~t~Let. me see, 'I have visi_ted a ~ood many. other
west direction, and stands nearly alone. The ortgt-· churches where all was glitter, gtlt, and guilt. I
.~al .O.h\lroh. whioh 11tood. ou .the same site, said to have seen tine raintingl!l there by Raphael, by

Angelo, Giotto, Tintoretto, and lots more of those
talented Italians who made paintings and statueR for
the churche~, but I cannot longer weary you with an
account of them. Suffice it to say .that every church
belongs to some saint, and iR a storehouse of that
which cost immen~e sums of money and is of no
earthly value !lave for idlers like myRelf to vi~it and
admire as works of human skill. R•1me is full of
churches and the churches are full of the trea~ures I
have alluded to. I could write a doz"'n letters as
long as this and not exhaust the subject of the
churches of this city, but what would be the use?
It would only tire you, and me too, and very little
would be gained. I hope many of you will be able
to come and see th@m for yourselves.
You must understand that in addition to the endless works of art which these churches contain,
they al11o possess an a.lmo11t exbau~tle~s number of
the works of fiction. Nearly every church has some
very remarkable relics, whiuh are enough to make a
person's head swim, if be would believe only the
half that is told him. I.have alluded to several of
these wonderful relics, but not to twenty per cent
of them, and neither can I in this letter; but I will
trouble you with a few more.
In the church of St. G:1vali is shown the very
stone on which Abraham undertook to sacrifice his
son Isaac. If a few thou~and dollars could be realized by it I think they could produce some of the wool
of the ram which the angel bronght to Abraham
to put to death in the place of his own son. In the
same place is also shown the stone on which the
Virgin Mary rested when she took Jesus to J erusalem to be circumcised. If you should chance to get
the two stones confounded it would probably make
no particular differencP. They are alike holy, and
Abraham's stone will answer for the Virgin just as
well as her own.
In St. John's is the column from the temple of
Jerusalem which Fplit in twain when Jesus gave up
the ghost, when all the other rocks were rent, and
when the graves opened and the dead therein
walked forth, all of which r~;ma.rkable oecurrences
nobody ever knew anything about save Matthew.
They have also the stone which was under the
cross when Jesus was crucified. And if all the wood
which is said to be of the "true cross," which is
presented as relics for the valious churches in Christendom, could be gathered together, I am very sure
the pieces would make a larger wood pile than many
a poor man has at his door in Febrnary.
Under the high altar in St. John'.! church is a
stone claimed to be from Solomon's temple, and the
very one, by the by, or a part of it., on which God
t>ngraved the Ten Commandments and gave to
Moses while Aaron and company were gettin!! up
the golden calf, and God and .JHoses knew nothing
of it.
This Church of the Cross, in addition to a goodly
share of the wood of the "true cross" on which Jesus
was crucified, has considerable of the wood of the
cross on which the good thief was crucified. That of
the bad thief was not preserved. Tl1ey should be very
careful not to let the wood of the cross of J P-RUB and
that of the thief get mixP.d. It might be very unfortunate, you know, if they could not tell which
from t'other. The same church hag alst> on·e of the
nails of the cross and two thorns from the crown
that Jesus wore. And, quite as remarkable, they
have a piece of the veil which belonged to the
Virgin.
At St. Paul's, as I forgot to mPntion, in addition
to the many other wonders, there is the very lance
with which Longuinero, the Roman soldier, ~tab'bed
the son of God when he was dying. It may be
thought wonderful that this particular ~<pear was
obtained. I cannot myself explain how it waR tione
nsr bow the soldier's name was learned. St. Peter's
has eight columns in the tomb that are said to have
been in the temple at Jerusalem, besides the one
that J e~us leaned againRt, which makes nine.
In the church of St. Clement is tee bo<ly of the
Raint himself. The ~tory told is that his b.•dy' was
by a Roman soldier thrown into the sea wit.h an anlh:Jr tied to the neck. His hody, however, was
preserved by coral in~ects building a hou8e over it,
which kept him safe from all harm. Some centuries
afterward the water, by some ~trange mean~, raceded, and the saint's baily was found in a state of perfeet preservation, and was deposited in his own
church.
In the church of St. Aericle is an image of Jesus
when he was a babe, the Italian name of which is
the Bambino. This image is said to be made of
wood, but resembles a fat, chubby infant. The
pious church people, however, think very hiJ!hly of
the virtues po~sessed by this Bambino. On Christmas day it is 'taken around to vhit those who are
sick with incurable di"eases which the doctors are
unable to help, and some mo;;t remarkable cases are
reported as having been performed by this Ji, tie
wooden Je~us. They have a very conveniPnt way
of accounting for any result tbar, may taka place
with the patients ·; if they racover it is because of
the great virtue possessed by ~he Bambino, alld if
they die it is because the Bambmo has use for them
up in the other world. In either event a round
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price has to be paid the priest for the services of toihouse with their buckets and baskets, be~gingfor sumption of the Virgin, 26,':20; the Virgin when
food for their order. In return they promtse pray- Jesus was :first born, 118,500; the Virgin and child
the little wooden deity.
In the church of St. Augustine is the image of ers and their good influence with heaven. How together, S'12,0M; the Virgin, Joseph, and child,
the Virgin richly decorated with diamonds, pearls, much better it"would be for them to follow an bon- 118,000; the Virgin and child being adored by the
and other precious stones, said to be worth four es~ means of livelihood, and leave God and his wise m~>n, 98,000; the Virgin at the cros1.1, G9,000;
million francs. She is dressed up like a rich doll, as business to take care of themselves. And it is so the Virgin with the dead Christ on her knees, 14,I have seen her in many other places. This partic- with the nearly 7,000 priests in this priest-ridden: city; 000; the Virgin glorified, 47,000; the Virgin dressed
ular statue of the Virgin is credited with having they are thicker on the streets at all hours of the as a doll, 1,472; the Virgin in heaven, 18,600; the
performed some most remarkable cures, and it day than toads after a shower. They are stealthily Virgin in all other ways, 407,000; Jesus as a babywould be tedious to mention one-half of them. In moving around among men, pretendmg to be help- god, 381,000; Jesus and parents going to Egypt,
the same church is also to be had, for a fair equiva- ing God carry on his business, but I cannot respect 21,229; Jesus in the temple with the doctors, 19,080;
lent, some of St. Augustine's oil, which is a wonder- them. I cannot like them when I think what they Jeans being baptized by John the Baptist, 23,900;
ful curative. Deafness, blindness, inflammation of and their kind have cost, and are still costing, this Jesus at the wedding in Cana, 13,110; Jesus on the
the brain, palsy, and nearly all other diseases, van- priest-ridden country, and in fact all Christendom. Mount preaching his first sermon, 7,172rJesue feedish before it. I think it must surpass the "Wizard I am appalled with horror, and I cry out in mental ing the' five thousand, 9,300; Jesus and his disciples
Oil," the "Magic Oil," and "Eleetric Oil," which agony: "Ob, is it ever to be thus? Will not men fishing, 6,018; Je~ns walking on the water, 4,080;
patent-medicine men of America extol so highly. some day learn to be men, and to depend upon Jesus stilling the tempesi, 2,300; Jesus raising LazThere is one most excellent quality about this oil of themselves and not look to unknown gods and their arus, 7,500; Jesus riding an ass, 4,800; Jesus in the
St. Augustine ; it is like the oil that was in the idle, pretending, dishonest mediators and go- temple, 5,109; Jesus at the Last Supper, 29,813;
m·use of the widow woman with whom the prophet betweens ?" The churches of this one city have Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane, 18,300; Jesus
Elijah boarded during that dry spell, which lasted cost hundreds of millions of dollars, which have been before Pilate, 64,219; Jesus being scourged, 1,'721;
three years-it never gives out. It is indeed a wrung from the poor people, drop by drop, like Jesus with the cross on his back, 22, '734; Jesus when
blessing to poor humanity in this quarter of the their very heart'!! blood, and by this class of false- he fell the fi1·st time, 5,020; Jesus when he fell the
world that holy water and St. Augustine's oil are hearted priests they have been kept in constant fear second time, 5,031; Jesus when he fell ~be other
never exhausted. Drouths may come, crops may and mi~giving about the torments of a perpetual ten ~imes, 46,800; Jesus being fastened to the_cross,
fail, malaria may abound, but those two holy articles burning lake in the world to come. Oh, what eterni- 123,6'75; Jesus when the Roman soldiers pierced
never cease to dispense their beneficence.
ties of mental agony, in the aggregate, have these him, 9,900; Jesus dead on the cross, 3,'786,192; Jesus
In St. Peter's in Viccoli is shown the chain with priests thus produced! And it is still being con- being taken down from the cro!s, 1,91 'l,ooo; Jesus
They are now yearly drawing from being put in the sepulcher, 1'7,800; Jesus rising from
which St. Peter was secured while in the Marmatine tinned!
prison awaiting his martyrdom. This can only be the ignorant, superstitious people of this city hun- the dead, 19,300; Jesus appearing to Mary Magdal!!een by special permission from the Pope. When dreds of thousands of dollars by the falsehood which lene, 17,600; Jesus appearing to his disciple1.1, 18,100;
the chain is exhibited eight candles are lighted, and they continue to preach. Oh that there may s?me Jesus talking to Thomas, 14,000; Jesus ascending
all parties present are required to kneel for a quar- time be a change; the prospects are not flattenng. to heaven, 420,000; Jesus at the right hand of his
ter of an hour. The story about Peter's imprison- There is not a man here who dares to raise his voice Father, 99,900; Jesus in the clouds of heaven, 8'7,000;
ment in the Marmatine prison is, that he one aay against this gigantic wrong and to teach the people Jesus in other presentatione, 3,800,000; angels of
had some difference with the custodian, who had the to be free and self-dependent. A good time may the male sex, '708,000; angels of the female sex,
temerity to strike St. Peter on the side of his head, be coming, but I fear for poor priest-cursed Italy it 950,000; angels, sex unknown, 1,344,000; holy ponknocking his face against the wall, at whioh instant is a long way off.
tiffs, '71,000; archbishops and bishops, 64,000; holy
Peter's face made an impression on the stone, which
About those bones of the CapnchiDs, let me add altarP, 1'7,000; blessed candle1.1, 181,000; gallons of
is still to be seen. This is the greatest illustration that after they had remained in the earth four or five holy water, '79;000.
of "hard cheek " I ever heard of.
years they were taken up and cleaned, if necessary,
Now some of you may think this schedule slightly
At St. Prassed's church they have the column to and arranged as desm ibed. But that business has exaggerated. Possibly it is a trifle ; I will throw
which Jesus was tied when he was scourged by order now been stopped. The Pope, deemillg it improper, off two or three dozen if you insist upon it, but my
of Pontius Pilate.
or at least useless, ordered a discontinuance. But advice to those of you who think I have exaggerAt St. Gregory's church is a Virgin from the the bones of the defunct six thousand monks will ated is to make the trip yourselves, look at what I
fourth century. In the sixth century this Virgin remain on exhibition to those who will hand over have seen, count them all up carefully, and set them
spoke to Gregory, but what she said to him I cannot the francs. '
all down, and if yon do not make the numbers as
tell you. Probably he knew, but he died without
I have mentioned to you something about the large as I have, it will possibly be because you are
telling. This was Gregory the Great. A man great numbers of statues, images, bas-reliefs, mo~a- more accurate than I am.
.
ought to be great to bear words from an image like ics, paintings, stainings, etc., that I have seen of
Yon may possibly wish to know what I think of
that. 'Ihe ~.<arne great Gregory is said to have raised dying gods, blessed virgins, melancholy saints, holy all this redundancy r.f holiness in art. I do not mind
the Roman Emperor Trajan from his grave, and after angels, etc., but I really fear I have not, after all, telling yeu, though I do not wish to unduly shock
baptizing him sent him back to his grave again. He done the subject full justice, for it is immense, your tender feelings : I regard it as a great waste of
was indeed a great man ; there are only a few that or the numbers of them are, at all events. I human time, talent, and skill. I consider it all as an
have been able to raise people from the dead. In have visited in this city many palaces, galleries, immense effort to perpP.tuate a stupendous mass of
the same church they have a table on which an angel and museums literally overflowin~ with saints of error and falsehood.
I have seen here in this city a statue of stone reponce sat, and the very table from which Jesus fed which I I' ave not told yon, but will in my next. I
the poor. I will not be sure that it was on the have virtually traveled from "galleree to gallerii," resenting a large she-wolf nursing two little boy1.1
occasioH when he fed the five thousand with five and everywhere I find baby-gods, dying gods, dead ~mnlus and RemuP. This is_ one way of present~
loaves and two fishes, for there is no account that gods, risen gods, ascending gods, gods in heaven, mg a popula-r fable to the ordmary comprehension.
he took a table with him to that picnic.
virgins before the visit of the Holy Ghost, virgins Do you ask me if I believe that, because I have seen
These marvelous accounts of relics and miracles after the visit of the Holy Ghost, virgins before the a wolf so represented, I .believe a she-wolf evel' :did
might be continued to a great length, but it is not baby-god was born, virgins immediately after the nurse human babies ? Then I must tell you I do not
worth while to take up your time with them now. baby-god was born, virgins when the god was being believe; it. I have no idea that a wolf did anything
It is sufficient to say that the parent, original, Chris- put to death, virgins holding the dead god after of the kind ; I regard that fable, however, as just as
tian church teaches as truth these and many more crucifixion, virgins now in heaven and trying to run true, just as beautiful, and just as worthy of credence
similar things, and the people are required to believe the affairs of both that world and this, angels of all as the fables on which our current religion is based.
them the same as they do the dogmas which make sizes, colors, shapes, and sexes; and saints ! 0 holy A million of statues would not make the wolf fable
up its creed. Those who will not believe what the Moses! yes, saints enough to make any reasonable true, and a. thousand million statues, paintings and
church teaches are assured they must burn in hell man wish in his very heart that a saint had never images will not make the Christian fablee any the
existed. Yes, I have seen all these till my eyes more true.
forever. What a doctrine ! What a church !
Before I leave the subject .of what! have seen and ached, till my brain tired, and till my very heart
I will, now that I am here at the fountain-head of
what exists in the churches here, I must tell you of yearned for relief.
the Christian system, speak still more plai:aly. I
what I saw in the church of the Capuchin monks in
I remember that when Mark Twain wrote up an think it alike devoid of truth and beauty. I do not
the eastern part of the city. I have visited that church account of a visit he made to this country be com- rogard the old Jewish fables upon which the system
twice. By giving one of the numertJus monks in plained of the great number -of the samtl!!, etc., is founded as being true or entitled to any intelligent
attendance the sum of a franc I was admitted into to be looked at, and if I am not mistaken in stating person's belief. .
the basement of the church, where are arranged in the number he had l'leen, his schedule was 13,000 St.
It is untrue that this earth and all the suDI!!
several rooms or series of arches the bones of 6,000 Jeromes, 22,000 St. Marks1 15,000 St. Matthews, world!!, and stars were brought into existence si~
dead monks, who once belonged to the order. In 60,000 St. Sebastiane, and .(,000,000 assorted monks, thousand years ago.
some respects the sight surpasses the bones of the When I first read that statement I thought it was
It is untrue that Adam and Eve were the first
11,000 virgins I saw at Cologne, for here they were barely possible that Mark had overstated the num- human beings that existed upon this glebe.
upon the whole more artistically arranged. Some ber a dozen or two, but since 1 have been over the
It is untrue that by the machinations of a snake
twenty skeletons were fastened together, and a ground myself and made extensive examinations, I the whole nature and tendency of the universe or of
monk's garment thrown over them, except the face am inclined to give him credit for moderation and this '!"'orld, were thwarted and changed.
. '
part, which was grinning with all imaginable horror; accuracy. There are; perhaps, few people in AmerIt Is untrue that for the eating of all apple or two
and some were lying, and some standing in niches ica who will have the temerity to question Mark countless trillion!! of the human race have bee~
or under canopies of human bones. All the bones Twain's carefulness of statement. On the basis, inevitably doomed to eternal suffering.
except the figures named were sorted out ; for in- then, that he is correct, and from my own impresIt is untrue that the God of the universe ever
stance, the thigh bones were piled up 1ike cord wood sions, with the memoranda I have made, I feel my- hated the human race or determined upon its
in arches and waUs, while the skulls formed other self prepared to also make out a schedule of what I eternal torture.
grotesque conceptions, the clavicles or shoulder have seen up to the present writing. I have seen
It is untrue that humanity is lost or alienated
blades others, while the vertebrre or the joints of nearly all that he saw, with Rouen, Dieppe, St. from the Supreme Power which rules the entire uniback bones, the rib bones, the arm bones, and the Quentin, BrusselP, Antwerp, Cologne, Ma.yence, verse.
small bones of the hands and feet, as well as all the Freiburg, and Switzerland to be added. Upon this . It is untrue that this Supreme Power, whatev~r it
others, were worked in separately in figures on the basis, then, let me give you the list of saints, etc., I 11!, ever undertook to drown this world and all its
arches overhead, on the walls, and all about in- a have seen:
inhabitants by sending a body of water five miles
very artistic manner, and with great ingenuity. It
St. Matthews, 21,500; St. Mark!!, 25,000; St. Lukes, deep all over the earth.
was indeed a bona fide affair. No imagination I 5,000; St. Johns, 11,320; St. Peter!!, 17,109; St.
It is untrue that this Supreme, Immortal Power
assure you. But what taste to thus speud weeks PaulE', 13,920; St. Andrews, 2,'718; St. Philips, 1,015; ever needed a being to act as a mediator or proxy
and months in placing human bones in all conceiva- St. James, 1,076; St. Bartholemew, 2,009; St. Jo- for any part of the universe.
ble figures and positions ! But the poor idle monks sephs, 9,863; St. Sebastians, 62,115; St. Jeromes, 14,It is untrue that a savior or a redeemer was ever
have nothing to do but to beg, and chant, and pray, zoo; ~t. Christophers, 9,3?0; St..Polycarps, 130; St. needed ~o save the human race from ~ell,_ excep't~t is
and perbaps they had juot as well be working among Ignatms, 97; St. Augustme, 223; St. Constantine, the saviOr of true knowledge, whwh 1s the· onlv
dead men's bones as to be begging, ()r preying, or 13'7; St. Gregory,208; male S~MI!!?~ed, 129,0~0; ~avi.or that em eate any being from the·:hell of
praying. I have seen these Capuchins scores of female saints, assorted, 19,999; the v1s1t~ Gabnel Ignorance.
· ·
·
tim~}!! poking about in the na.rrow stree1s from house to the Vir~in, or the a.nnuDOiation, 2'1;0'06~ tile as-· I It is untrtte t~~t the real God; the'rea.l Supreme
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Power, was ever under the necessity of begetting a iributions, and partly bcca.use they would not like to hav
son on the person of a Jewish maiden to help make such contributions know·n. The B:>ard would like to hear
amends for the blunders of his own making.
of all such caseP, and we a~k some Liberal to send us their
It is untrue that this true God ever was under names wherever they exist.
the necessity of putting a beloved son to death to
H the correspondent who will do us thig favor is himself
enable him to forgive the human race.
poor, we will at least Je\urn him his postage and make other
It is untrue that the universe or even this little suitable compensation if he requires it. This is very imporglobe is governed by a supernatural power, or that tant, and every reader, if he will think a moment, will recolany power save that which is perfectly natural ever lect names that he can report to us.
existed.
.
I
T. C. LELAND, Bee. N. L. L.
· un t ru~ th a t G od r_equues
·
. It Is
any pope, pre I ate, ; 201_East 71st st., N Y.
b!Bhop, or pnest of any kmd, to speak for him, or in
--------his name and behalf. He makes his wm known just
Banquet and Reception to D. :M. Bennett
as much to one m:an as another.
ON FRill.AY EVENING, OCTOBER 29, 1880, .A.T THE
It is untrue that God reveals something to one
HALL OF SCIENCE, IN THE CITY OF LONDON.
man and commissions that man to tell all other men,
and sends to hell all who will not accept what the ' Supper was ready at half-past eight, and precisely
first man asserts. He speaks to all alike.
at that hour M~. Bra?laugh, Mr. Bennett, and Mrs.
It is untrue that m~n needs or requires any priest Be3ant, Dt. Ahce ~10kery, D~. Charles Drysdale,
or go-between to mediate between him and any god, Dr. Edward B. Avehng, the Misses Bradlaugh, Mr.
or to intercede in his behalf. Every man should be George Anderson, and Mr. Truelove entered the
his own priest. Men will always need teachers of hall. _The tables were soon surrounded by the Lonthat which is useful beautiful 1 and true but never don fnends, among whom were Mr. Le Lubez and
of theology-the science of G .:>d. Ther~ is no such Mr. Swaagman, Vice-Presidents of theN. S. S., and
science. No man knows anything of God or gods,· man:y of the active workers. Mr. Reynold!!, Viceand whoever pretends that he does is a self-con- President of theN. S. S., and Mr. Forder, Secretary,
victed, positive, unmitigated falsifier.
ll?oked w_ell after the arrange~ents ; and Mr. Sta~dThus I pronounce the fables inventions dog- rmg, editor of the Republwan, was also busily
'
mas, or whatever they may be termed,
upon ' which I engage d ·
.
.
.
the Christian relig_ion is fo~nded, one and all, to be I . Mr. Bradlaugh presided,, With Mr. Bennett on his
untrue, false, nothmg but hes.
rtght and Mrs. ;Besant on hts left, the others named
It makes no difference who promulgates these , above all findmg s_eats at the upper table. Dr.
dogmas, whether Augustine, Gregory, Leo, Luther, IJ?rysdale and D~. VICkery; ~epre~ented_ the MalthuCalvin, McClosky, Crosby, Talmage, Hall, or Brig- Sian League, wh10h t~us JOlned m paymg honor to
ham Young, they are equally falBe.
the guest of the_ evemng. About. a hundred memProtestantism is just as false as Catholicism; Cal- hers of the Natwnal Secular Somety took seats at
vin uttered a falsehood when he said the human the four large tables, and a respectable number were
family was totally depraved, and lost from God.
in the gallerY: who did not join in the repast.
He uttered a falsehood when he said that millions
Supper bemg over, the London Secular Choral
of the human race were predestined from all eternity U ~ion rendered "Jack Fro~t" very brightly, and
to never-ending torture.
this 'Yas followed by an admuably·executed solo on
He uttered a falsehood when he said that but for the plano by Herr Trousselle, an excellent German
the atonement made by one person, whose sufferings musician.
MR.BRA.DL.AUGH
lasted but a very few hours, the whole human race
must be damned to all eternity.
then rese and said : " Those of us present, a mere
When he uttered these things he uttered lies, and handiul of friends, have met here to-night in prievery person who repeats them only repeats lies.
vate meeting, members of the N a tiona! Secular
The hell and the devil which curse the world is Society and the Malthusian League, to say a parting
ignorance/ the savior that is needed to save mankind word of goodwill to Mr. Bennett ere he starts tofrom this devil and this hell is knowledge, which night for his American home. I am personally
science, investigation, and reason afford. The im- very glad to meet any citizen of the United States,
mense corruptions of the church of 'Rome in the because I have there received warmer greeting,
15th century, when Leo X. sent out his agents to greater kindness, than • in ariy country. Landing
sell indulgences for the commission of ·au sorts of there in 1873 an utter stranger, I was welcomed
crimes, for the ·'purpoEe of raising money to build with most generous kindliness, and I rejoice when I
this sumptuous church of St. Peter which I have de- am able to offer the smallest coin of repayment to
scribed were the natural effects. A strong remon· any coming thence. When I remember, too, b{)W,
strance was made ; and the result was good. when I lay there alll\ost dying, and found nursing,
Luther and others, with a commendable degree attendance, care, I would indeed be ungrateful if
of bravery and independence, revolted at the any one came here who might .be cheered by kindly
atrocities of the church. They protested. But they word and I neglected to offer 1t. But we have met
took only one small step. They still retained the for more than this ; we have met not only to say
gross falsehoods which the church upholds. More good-bye to one of our own tongue, though his
and braver Luthers are needed. Much more pro- home is divided from ours by many an ocean
testing is still vitally necessary. Christen?om is mile, but to show respect to a man who has fought
full of errors and falsehoods.
The church IS most bravely ; sympathy ·to a man who has been depowerful. Thousands of million!! of dollars are in- feated in the fight, but who has won by strengthenve'sted in the false system, and hundreds of thou- ing the tendency to liberty. I felt pleased when
sands of priests are interested in keeping. up the Mr. Standrit;~g proposed to the Exeeutive of the
delusion. The outlook is not as cheering as It ought National Secular Society that they should seize the
to be. But the truth is gradually gaining ground. opportunity of greeting Mr. Bennett before he left
Every true ·and brave heart will struggle for the England. Mr. Bennett must not measure the welright even though the gains be slow. My own days come or the sympathy felt for him by the comparaare probably largely spent ; the lamp of lif~ wiLh tively few gathered here, for those who now greet
me is almost beginning to flicker, but while It does him have the right to speak for thousands,.and I
burn, while life still lasts, I will te t_he exten~ of my give greeting this night in the name of those thouability oppose fables, falsehoods, hes. I will seek sanJs by right of the trust they placed in my
for truth. I will endeavor to speak it.
hands.
Sincerely yours,
D. M. B.
"THE TRUTH SEEKER has always been a plucky
paper; and when Ezra ~eyw~od was sent to _jail
for publishing an essay d1spleaflmg to the Amencan
Wealtby Liberals.
Vice Society, Mr. Bennett, editor of THE TRUTH
There are scattered all through this country men of pro. SEEKER, sold the pamphlet because he deemed it his
nounced Liberal opinions who are at the same time mea of duty to assert the right of free press. For that,
means. The wealth of the world is vastly increasing, and after a very able defense, he was sentenced to
no doubt Liberals, Freethinkers, and Infidels are getting, if thirteen months' imprisonment and three hundred
not their fair share, at least some share; and those who are dollars fine. Eleven months Mr. Bennett served in
above want should delight to contribute some portion of jail two months being by right remitted for good
their wealth to the propag11tlon of Liberal priBciples.
conduct. New York spoke to him when he came
The Board of M~nagers of the League would like to ob- out as this hall spoke to friend Truelove on a simihin the names and addresses of all Liberals who are able lar ~ccasion. Some of the wisest, some of the truest,
and willing to devote some portion of their revenues annu- some of the bravest and most honel!t of the Amerially to such objects as this League may hav in view. The3e can people gathered at Chickering Hall to welcome
forehanded men and women may, in many cases, send their Mr. Bennett and to show how his worth was measown names with contributions and pledges, but not all of ured there. To-night we say our word. The formal
them will do so. We wish, then, that the sec~etar~ or pre_s- greeting is entrusted to :Mrs. Besant, and Mr. Benident of every auxiliary League, or some act1v Ltberal In nett will receive it from a woman who stood unevery town or county in the United States would make a flinchingly before judge and jury in the hour of
list of all the names, with post-office addresses, he can think peril. We have been more fortunate. Otu judges
of in his region or elsewhere, of me_n or wo~en wh~ ar.e have been more just. They were hard, but Engable to do something for the promotion of Ltberal prmCI· land's judges listen and judge by the law ; they do
lee and send the list to the undersigned S9cretary.
not perhaps find a point for a. weak prisoner, but
p There are cases where Liberals and Infidels, on account they do not ~hut their ears by prejudice. J?ut havof their families or business relations or other influences, are ing read Mr. Bennett's case carefully, I th~nk that
. ying as much for the support of the churches as the most
both on the trial and. on the later motiOn but
:!tiv, devoted, church-member in them, and are not doing
pything for Liberalism, partly because they know of no scant justice was done. I may claim not to be &n
(lrganized e1fort or movement worthy ot r<weiyin~ their ~~· ~H 11nworthy monthpiece forth~ .good wishes o#E)reg
1

this night, as all my life I have been battling for
liberty, and I greet Mr. Bennett as a co-fighter,
Each in this hall, and thousands outside, wish him
well. I misrepresent none when I say, Go on board
to-night, your heart warmed with the knowledge
that our hope and desire is that you may hear Free·
dom's voice riEg across the Atlantic to you." [Great
cheering.]
After the Choral Union had sung" Farewell to
the Forest," the President called on
MRS. BES.ANT,
who said : "Mr. Bradlaugh bas spoken of the duty
that calls us here to-night. It is pleasant to think
that in our work that duty is one to which we are
not unaccustomed. In our army there are more
true soldiers than traitors, more that are faithful to
the trust of keeping the truth than those who shrink
when the hour of danger comes. And I would ask
Mr. Bennett to·night not to measure English feeling
toward him by the mere number of those present,
They that are here are representatives of many thouo
sands of our fellow-countrymen. Glance down this
iniddle table, and you will see that it is not without
some right that we claim to welcome you in the name
of multitudes of the citizens of England. There are
tho!le who taunt us with want of loyalty, and with
the name of Infidels. In what church will they find
men and women more loyal to truth and conscience?
The riame Infidel is not for us so long as we are
faithful to the truth we know. If I speak as I have
done of national representation in this hall this even·
ing, tell me, you that know those who sit here, who
have watched some of them for years, others of them
but a brief time, do I speak the 1ruth? Take them
one by one. Your President [Mr. Brad laugh] but a
little while ago in circumstances similar to those
wherein our guest himself was placed, with that
true lover's keenness that recognizes the mistress
under all disguise, beholding his mistrees, Liberty~
in danger, under circumstances that would have
blinded le~s sure eye~, leapt to her rescue. He risked
the ambition ef his life rather than be disloyal to
liberty. And next is seated a woman [Dr. Alice
Vickery J who, student of a noble profession, thought
that liberty had greater claim upon her than even
her work. When we [Mr. Bradlaugh and Mrs. Resant] stood in worse peril than Joss of liberty, she
risked her own good name for the truth's sake. [Dr.
Alice Vickery appeared boldly upon the witness
stand and gave testimony for Mr. Brad laugh and
Mrs. Besant.-D. M. B.] One also is here who, eminent in his own profession, came with the weight of
his position and his right to speak, and gave a kin·
dred testimony [Dr. Cbarles Drysdale]. One step
further, and you see one who, soldier to liberty [Mr.
EdwarJ Truelove], throughout a long and spotless
life, when the task was far harder than it is to-day.
when there were no greetings, no welcomes, when to
serve was to peril life as well as liberty, never
flinched from the first even until now. He is
crowned with the glory of the j:1.il, that was his for
no crime, but for claiming the right to publish that
wherein the noblest thought is uttered in the
bravest words. And next him is another who speaks
for liberty [Dr. Edward B. Aveling], who has
brought culture, university degree, position in men's
sight, and many friends, and cast them all at her
beloved feet. Sir, not alone the past and present
greet you to-night. The future also greets you with
us. We have here also those who are training
themselves to walk in the footsteps of the one most
dear to them, who shall carry on, when we have
passed away, our work which shall have dropped
from our hands. But he whom we delight to honor
at this hour in truth l!tonors us in that he allows us
to offer him the welcome that iL is our glory and our
pleasure to give. He h~s fought bravely. The
Christian creed had in its beginning more traitors
and less true hearts than the creed of to-day. We
are happy to·day not only in the thought of what
manner of men we have for leaders, but in the
thought of what manner of men we have as soldiers
in our army. Jesus had twelve apostles. One betrayed him for thirty pieces of silver. A second de·
nied him. They all forsook him and fled. We can
scarcely point to one who bas thus deserted our
sacred cause. The traditions of our party tell us of
many who went to prison because; they claimed for
all that right of free speech which is the heritage of
all. One of the most famous members of our body
in England, Richard Carlile, turned book-seller to
sell books that were prosecuted. This man became
Freethinker, driven thereto by the bigotry and
wickedness of the churche~. He sold the books of
Hone, not because he agreed wiLh them, but because
Hone was prosecuted. He saw that the book in
whose prosecution freedom waH atta0ked was the
book for the free man to sell. And the story of our
guest shows that in all this England and America
are one. Those who gave Milton to the world can
yet bring forth men of the same stamp in continents
leagues asunder. Because our friend was loyal and
true, prison had to him no dread. It was far, far
less of dishonor to wear the garb of the convict than
to wear '·.'·-1-t of the hypocrite. The society we represent ;o e his society in America~ pleads for fr~~
( CknWtn~ on pag& 764. )

Prof. Denton's Lectures· in New York.
(Rl!l'ORTRD FOR TBE TRUTH BEEKER.]
A brilli~ut and succesaful course of geological lectures
was g1ven by Pror. D;:ntoo in the second week of November at Republican Hall, with two Sunday iectures at Cartier
Hall oa " Ddath and the Future of our Phnet."
These lecmres were well attended by highly appreciativ
audiences, and displayed a rare combination of scientific
ability, originality of thought, elcqueoce, and humor, in a
style that csptivated all his hearers. Few extemparaoeous
speakers hav so copious a command of expression or so
graceful and luminous a style. His compact thought and
finished sentences lbw in an uninterrupted stream, without
a moment's hesitation or the least inaccuracy of expression,
absorbing the listener in profound thought, e!evatiog his
mind ir,to thl Ephere of sublimity and then bringing forth
irresistible bur~ts of merriment, ao that the interest never
ihgP, and his auditors feel, as the hour closes, that the lee·
ture has been too short.
In presenting the history of our earth and the leading
featuies of its structure and changes, the subject wu
invested with fresh interest to a!l by its masterly handling
and the picture• que grouping of facts, showing how the
original fire mist conden6ed, making first a fiery ocean
surrc.unded by stormy vapor~, then the cooling crust of the
globe, imprisoning its interior fires, which burst out in volcanoes and eartl; quakes; next the rains and the oceans filling
the deep beds formed by the contracting crust of the earth
bending into mountains and valleys.
.All this was but the natural result of laws which we can
ascertain and understand, for the great spirit of the uni·
verse acts only by Jaw. These laws develop next in the
ocean, the lowest forms of life, and from these animalcu1ro
and simple forms of j ally or protozoa, by the operation ollaw,
comes the evolution of animal life through all the divisions
of the anhnal kingdom, the radiata, mollusca, articulata, and
vertebrata.
To1e vertebrates advance from fishes to reptiles, birds, and
mammals. T.be mammalia advance up to aothropJ!d apes
and man, who is the final product of evolution, the summit
and fruit of the great tree of life, without which tree he
could not hav come into being.
.All this was the result of law, and there was nowhere any
interruption or viohtion of law called miracle. The unknown
millions of years during which our planet was preparing to
be a glo!;e, with continents and oceans, were succeeded by
the unknown m\llions during which zoophytes advanced to
little fiahts, &Hd these developed into the large forms that
filled the ocean. Then came the forms of small reptile,
which gr·•dually increased to the gigantic lchthyosauri
and the otb€r monsters which ruled the world in the reptil
age, and which hav passed away. Then came bird~, rising
into huge foimP, which hav also passed away, lesviog only
their bones. Then came huge mammalP, of which we now
hav only the bones.
In all these ag€S man did not appear when the world was
not yet ready for him; but he came in as a low-browed,
thick-skulled savage before the mastodon had disappeared,
and for millions of years bas been advancing to his present position.
The antecedent ag€s of evolution indicate a similar
incalculable range of time for the future growth and perfection of man and the planet, when humanity shall be
perfected, when all volcanors shall be extinct, all earth
quakes eLded, the continents enlarged by natu'ral growth,
noxious animals, inseCt!, and weeds destroyed; agriculture
perfected, the climate regulated by man, and vice, ignorance, and misery corquered; carnivorous habits overcome,
alcohol 3nd tobaccJ discarded, and a hundred human bein~rs
enjJyiog life where now one only struggles through its d.fil.
cul1ies.
While thus coinciding with Darwin in the general doctrio
of evolution, and speaking of him in terms of the highest
praise, he did not at all agree with the exclusively physical
ideas of the Ihrwinian doctrin, which ignored the potency
of 1he divine spirit of the universe ever operating in matter,
to which it giva inherent tendencies to advance to higher
forms of organizltion, as when an embryonic cell with no
visible appearance of superior organiz1tion becomes devel
oped into a man, while a similar cell may be developed into
a .fish.
·
The oivine spirit acts by law and evolves life or modifies
it as the neceRsary conditions may be present. Life origi·
nates in liquids, where no prior life or life germs existed.
LiquidP, with vegetable infusions, after being exposed ta a
heat far above the boiling point, all air being absolutely excludet~, hav originated animalculoo. In these cases there
must hav been an organizing power present to devdop dead
into livin~ matter.
This organizing power filling the universe carries on our
planet in its destined course of progresP, though there may
be interruptions and temporary recession as in the glacial
period, in which a sudden development of coldness interrupted ttc animal and ve~etable tropical life which extended
to the arctic regions, and covered the greater part of the
temperate zone with great masses of ice, which moving
southward hav left their footprints on the hUh and the
rocks.
This he believed to be due t() a concussion with another
planetary body, which struck the earth and changed its
magnetic poles. These magnetic poies were the_ centers of
the great~st cold, irrespect1v of latitude, and it was owing
to this cause that the ground at a certain place in Siberia
was frc.zen bard, five hundred feet deep,
Wll understand that Prof. Danton's views OR evolution
and Duwinism will soon appear in a volume, and that another volume will ·embody his astronomical researches in
reference to an extinct planet, which he calls Sideros, the
fragments of which_hav been falling to the earth ae meteoric
ItO.IlOilo

.At the conclusion of his lecture on the Darwinian doctrin /theological books in schools; of the exemption from taxaof evolution he remarked, " I see Prof. Buchanan in: the· tion of church property, and the legal observance of any
audience, and as there is no man on this planet whose views' particular day as sacred. If the society was iu favor of
on this subj ·ct I would more highly appreciate, I should be j such secularization of the state, how _was it to be best propleased to hear from him on this occasion if he will come moted? Was it to be by organlzltion P Ana if so, should
forward."
the organization be national, st>ite, loeal, or all three P .It
Prof. Buchanan rose and remarked that although he had the time had, come for organil'ation, were there enough permore faith In special creation thau had been expressed in sons ·.present' to inaugurate the movement ? It involved
the lt1cture, he was pleased to express his general concur- changes in the legislation of thirty-seven state~, and in a
renee in the able and eloquent expositions of Prof. Danton. national Congress. The end aimed at was legislativ, j ldiHe believed that the great overaoul, the divine power ever clal, and national, It was a great t~uestion,!and it must h~~ov
immanent in the univene, lneplred and developed its life in lhe assent of nearly thirty millions of people. To obtain
the forms of law as the general vitality or nervous force dif- that, the friends of the movement must be not only sincere,
fused in the human body evolved each organ and even gave but calculating and politic. Taey must count their forces
a vitality like th9 protczoa and movements like the an.ceba before they enter the batt,le. T.> go in with too few would
to the minute white particles in the blood. Evolution can.- be to show simply the weakness of the eff.>rt. Many people
n"t be denied. It is tlae creativ process; and the words supposed that the principle of the seculariz1tion of the state
evolution and creation, instead of standing in antagonism, was adopted when the government WiS establiohed; It was
must advance togtther 10 future science, and finally be the undoubted intention of the founders to establish such a
married htto one. Be felt it his duty, and the duty of all; goV'ernruent, and the object of this movement was to comwhen philosophy anti science had been presentad with such plete that idea. If all the in-telligent people; of the C()Untry
distinguished ability, to enlogiz' and honor the scientiiic could be enlisted in the movement its friends would h~v a
teacher to whom we were indebted, especially since Prof. vast army to call uron. There were many in the orthodox
Denton was one of the few cultivators of physical science and evangelical churches who would assist to accomplish
whose mind was not cramped or limited to physical f~ctF, the result If the platrorm were broad enough to admit them,
the mere shell of being, and whose. broad comp!'ehension and if the mJVement was understood to be independent of
embro~ced the invisible forces and causes as well as their any theological bias, and was not aimed at the life or weivisible dl'ects. He had, therefore, united with others in a fare of the churcb. R~v. Dr.' Spear W9.B such a gentleman ;
letter to Prof. Denton expressing their high appreciation the New York In!lependent was such a p1per. Ten or a
and their hope to hear from him again before his leaving dozen such could be couQted ~mong clergymen, j ·Jurnalists,
this country on a distant tour. He then read the letter and lawyers, and other professional men. The speaker off~red
hmded it to Prot. Denton, with the remark that he would the following for discus~ioo:
find in it the nsmts of many of his friends, and that thouResol1!ed. That this meeting favors the complete secularisands would hav been glad to sign it if they had had the z~tioo or the state..
opportunity.
Resolved_, That while much org~nized work may be neceaThe letter expressed in a terse and forcible manner the sary tu t_his end, the elements wh10h may_ be brought to co.
.
.
.
.
. operate In such work are so diver~e and v.Idely drll'llsed, and
sent1ments of the audience, who received 1t w1th enthu&l· many of them of such divergent religion& and pcJ!itical
astic applause.
views, that we deem it important at present to form such
NEw YoRx, Nov, 15, 1880.
a provisional organiz <tion for correspoudeace and initiatory
PBOF, WM. DENTON, De!'lr Eir: In behalf of the enlight- work as shallle!id to the ultimate crystalliz lti::m 11nd union
ened audtences who hav listened with uofhg~ing interest of all the elements in the most e:ffectiv manner. Tv this end
and pleasure to your very abl~, elcquent, and instructiv we therefore recommend the appointment by this meeting of
course of lectures on geology just terminated, we wish to a committee on correspondence, a committee on national
tender our thanks for your services ta mankind in the culti· address, and a committee on finance .
vation sod advancement of science, and to express the hope
that before you leave our country we may agai.o. hav the pleasThe first resolution was adopted.
On the second, Mr. Spencer, of M !waukee,. spoke at some
ure of listening to your brilliant expositions of· science and
philosophy.
length, explaining what the organiz'l.tion sought to accomWe wish to assure you, also, that although the profound plish. It did not wish to overturn anything good in society,
original teacher seldom basks in the sumhioe of general
d h
th'
i
·
popularity, you are already j ~stly appreciated and recognized an t ere was no mg a the movement to fnghten any
by many as entitled to an eminent rank among the most dis- conservativ church member. It was possible for immigratinguisLed philoscphers and scientists of the present ceo- tion, with its strong religious ideas, to become so strong
tury, and as su~h we would commend you to the kiod Iegard ultimately as to enforce on the American people its ideas,
of the enlightened of other nllltion~, and shall watch with taking advantage of the liberty of action here to accomplish
that end. Tne thorough elementary education of every
friendly interest your progress to a World-wide fame.
Jos Ronxs BrCHANAN, M.D. J. L O'SuLLIVAN.
child should be attended to, and the church should be thorCHARLES DAWBARN.
H. H. FIB!l.
oughly separated from the state; then there would be tolerE C LEoNARD.
.ABLEFNB~DJ.W~ELWDOTNON.
•
auce, and the rights of all in their relig'ous views secured.
CHAliLillS PARTRIDGE.
..,
..,
L .uiB DE v. WILDER, M. D.
J B Loo:~.ns.
The movement should·be natioa~l, and he thought it one of
E. B. FooTE, M.D.
WM. WBITB, M.D.
the most important in which the American people could
WM H. ATKINSON, M.D.
JAB. V MANSFIELD.
engage.
WM. B~ITTBN.
·R WRIGHT.
Mr. Reuben D.lily, of Jeffersonville, Ind., wanted an
B M. LAWR&NCE, M.D.
D. S BAKER.
organ'z'I.Lion; he wanted some action taken which should
~: ~B~:;~~rPs. .
:~.;>I;'C~~~~giv the Liberals some impulse to work in their homes. But
J B. WEBB.
TITUS MEBBITT.
he did nut want the movement to fall into the hands of men
F. F. LucY.
CH.ABLRB H. KEKCII,
whose names were associated with Freelovism and obscenity
and others.
in the mails. .And further, he saw the power of the church,
Prof. Denton responded with an expression of the pro- anr\ the bigotryfound g·ratitude with which he received this generous exMr. Spencer aroee to a point of order. The meeting was
pression, a recompense for many years of hostil criticism and not called to attack the church, but to devise some meli.ns of
an encouragement for his future labors.
seculariz\ng the state.
The chair ruled the point well taken.
M.r. D .•i!y conceded the objec·ion, and said wh!lt he
(From the Ohicaao Times.)
wanted was some kind of a tangible organiz;j,tion, to meet
State Secularization.
in some other phce at some other time, so that Liberals
In answer to Mr. Green's call, a conference of persons might kav some objeetiv point to work forward to.
from various parts of the country was held at the Grand
Mr. Coulter wanted the object to be secularizi.tion, and
Piicific hotel on the 15~h to discuss the question as to th11t alone, and he wanted that point wdl deftoed.
Rev. G. E Gordoo, of Milwauket>, to(;k the same view,
whether it is well to organiz3 a movement looking toward
the complete seculsriution of the state. With the purpose and he hoped the addresses and pul>llc utterances would
of discussing this question the conference met in the ladies' make that plain. It was not a question for Liberals; h. was
pulor 11t 3 P.M. Io was called to order by Mr H. L. Green. for everybody, orthodox as well as Liberal. He knew an
Rev. Cba~. Cr~ven, pastor of aU nitarian chnrch in Toledo, elegant Episcopal gentleman, a doctor of divinity connected
was eleeted chairman, and a call of the roll showed the fol- with a theological seminary, who had almost a mania. on the
lowing ladies and gentlemen to be present :
subject of the separation of church and state. R~v. Dr.
F .A Wickelman, J B Beale, John Z,Uweger, .A G Hum- Spear, the eminent Congregational minister of Brooklyn,
phrey, Louis Wilhelm, Samuel Bcook, Rev. G E Gordon, was working earnestly in the same cause. The speaker
John C Bundy, Lucien Prince, Rev. George Chainey, Rev. knew, and he supposed that all those present knew, of
.fenk L Jones, B F Uaderwood, E C Fisher, Z E Shedd, instances where magistrates in assigning children deprived
8-imuel Perkey, G B F•eming, Mrs. A. Coulter, Mrs. Amelia of their natural protectors, to a school, sent them to a purely
W Bate, Mrs. P A Schermerhorn, .Arthur B"te, B 0 C sectarian school to receive a sectarian education. This
c~mpbe\1, G H Walser, Reuben Dail.v, F .A Kerns, P H ought not to be. But a reform could not be accomplished
Philbrick, Alonzo Lucky, Thomas B Jeffrey, .A J Grover, without the aid of orthodox people, and they ought to be
J B Young, J H Stronl!', E Ci>lhy, Jr, J C Lutz, Prof. VB invited and gladly received.
Denslow, LL D, H L Green, Rev. Chas. Craven, R C SpenMr. Daily returned to the charge, and began to go for the
cer, R Peterson, J A F1eeman, John A Miller, Mrs. J oh11 A church and the Bible again, when Mr. Spencer called him
Miller, Cole W Waterman, G .A. Guymar, J Packard, Mrs. to order. The chair decided that the speaker was going outG H Walser.
side the call in his remarks.
When order was fuliy obtained, Pror. Denslow was
Mr. Green spoke of Mr. D1ily's high standing among
called to the lbor, and he proceeded· to explain the purpose Liberals, but he thought Mr. Daily was going beyond the
of the gathering. He said that an informal conference had subject under discussion,
been held in the forenoon, and a policy was decided upon
.M.r. D~ily saw the p:)iot, and restrained his pugnacious
as being better than the one first agreed upon. It was! temperament within the prescribed bounds.
agreed that this should be the first recognized conference,
Mr. B. F. Underwood thought the plan should be to ask
and the end to be attained was the best method of secular- all to join in the secularizr~tlon of the state, and it should be
1
izing the state. The first que11tion would naturally be, "Is understood that the orthodox people in aiding in 1h!1t were
1
this meeting in favor of secularizing the state P" By that not doing anything to weaken their churches. All should
phrase was meant substantially the same thing, but more be treated courteously, and there should be nothing said
minutely, as was meant by "seculariz'ltion o.f the state" which would off~nd them. He thought a national organ'Zlone hundred years ago. It meant the discontinuance of al1 tion might S')Uod pompous at present, and he did not ltoow
1
purely religious ceremonies or observanaes in legislatures or 1but that for the first three months there should be. 'Correothcr publlo bol\l~ ; ot ~lle use ot all p-qrely religioUII or , IS,POII.Ilt~oe antl, \be jeeu.e of alldressee, IUlll \hell a lar~o
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organization. He believed this would be better, He wanted I 4 That all laws rrq·1iring judicial oaths to be in. anv
the orthodox people to be invited to join, and to be treated religious form or limuing the admissability of persf)nS to
testifY, hold dllce, sit on a jury, or perform any other civil
courteously, and be would·work cordially with them.
After some further discussion the resolution was adopted. function because of any lack of religious belief, be re· appmn
· te d as a comm1•t tee on corresponc!ence pea!td.
Th e .ch au
and provision"! organlzc~otion, B. F. Uuderwood, R. c.
The chair announced as the FinRnce Committee, R'lbert
G. Ingersoll. WashinjZton; Jnhn 0 Bundy, Chicago; Lucit n
Spencer, and Prof. Van Buren Denslow.
The commHtee on correspond~:nce was asked to prepare an Prince, Worcester, Mas•.; Prof. P. H. Philbrick, Iowa
addresg al~o.
C:ty, Iowa; J. C. Lutes, G"rdner, Ill ; Z t<hedd, Fremont,
The meeting took a recess for supper a11 d reassembled at Neb.; G. H. Walser, Lamar, Mo.; G. B. Fleming, Angola,
8 o'clock, when Prof. Denslow read the following report:. Ind. The Committee organized by electing Mr. Ingersoll
The committee on correspondence and organization re- President, and Mr. Bunlily Treasurer.
spect!u.lly report that more time than is 1di rded by the
The Secretary announced that he had received a number
duration of this conference will be necessary tor the preps- of letters from gentlemen in the country in sympathy with
ration of a satisfactory and t:ffectiv address to the people the movement, and suggested that they be printed.
of the U oited States upon llle subjects which hav here
Mr. Grover moved tkat when tl!.e Committee call th!l next
been unaer discussion, and we tlletetore aek the authority
f
of tuis conference to prepare and issue in its name, at the con erence they announce the place of meeting as Coicago,
earliest convenient opportunity, an address to the people but alter some discussion it was thought best to leave that
embo!lying the following points:
' to the Committee.
1. Asuccmct statem.,nt of tne hiPtory of the principle.of
After some further discussion the Conference adjourned
seculanz~twn of the state, of lha df nt of the 1-JUnders of sine die,
our inatnutions to incorporate the princ,ple in our federal
and state g,vernmeats, and of ita various claims as a princip•e upon tile assent and co-operation of all the pt.uple
A Vhit to Tennessee.
of the United States regardless or creed or theological bi~S.
2. A statement of the principle of seculariZ.itlon of the
To THE ErHTOB OF TnH: TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Being on
state as one promotiv of the welbre, progress, and happi- a. business visit to the South and thinking that your readers
ness of each and every class or our people, in harmony with would probably hav no objection to hearing somewhat of
sound morlllB, and as affording special relief to each aud some towns in that section of the country, I write you my
every Class of thinkers whose Views may not be largely impression or this town of Knoxville, Tenn. It is a. much
&scented to by @there.
.
8. A clear exposure of the injustice and impolicy of con· larger place than I had supposed. It is built over a number
nee Ling religion~ cfilcers and !unctions with either legisla- of hills, I tkink more than R;me had; and yet it is by no
tion, the tHimtnistration or justice, the puniohment of clime, means a romantic place : the antics one cuts up roaming
the educ!l.tion or JOUth in our public BChoob, or with any about it to the contrary notwithstanding. Indeerl it is not
other state Junclion, and the like impolicy and injustice of always easy to stand in jumping the ditches of Kaoxville.
exempting religious property or persons from any of the (The idea of one standing while he is jumping is not very
dum:s or burdens or the state.
4. A clear exj)ositiun of the political, social, moral, and had either.) But I must not let my wit go too far. The
religwus advantages which will ensue in this country from thin mountain air and the excellent breakfast of rich m!Jk,
perfecting and completing that P!inciple of .state seculariz~. fried ham and eggs, and delicious chicken; the corn bread
tion which formed a leadmg mot1von tha part of the f(.Und- and the buckwheilt cakes and r.offee to top ctr with hav
era of our repubLc, and Which lhey sougllt to embody in possibly exhilarated my simple nature beyond its wont; it
all which
our constmition~.
include
in them to the extent d oes no t t ak e muc h t o In
. t oxicale
.
to
the principleand
wasdid
then
understo·od.
a person w h o .IS not use d
5. This address !!h!lll be so drawn as to commend the to excitement of that kind. Oo:ffee always has a decided
principle of state secular:z •tion to all persons who rightly ttfect upon me-much, I think, as wine has on those who
apprehend the natu•e. o~ our instituttons, regardless. ot habitually use it.
If there is o:ne thing more tban another which struck me
nationality, party afilhatiOn, and rtbglous or theological
views.
·
this morning, in wandering about the place, it is the utter
Concerning organiz,tion, this Committee reports the chief lack of appreciation of the value of fresh paint as a Elecoraobjects toward which its correspon<:l.ence shall be directed, tiv effect. I thil;k I saw but one house in a walk of an
to be:
hour and a half that had been painted, within the memory
1. To call out and publish through the public press, and of most school children. Both brick houses and wood, the
such o~her channels as shall off~r, the views of all classes housES of the poor and of the well-to-do business houses
of persons concerning stat~ seculariz:ltion.
2 To stimulate the formation and co-operation of local and residences, all seem to exist in a sort of conservalism as
organiz~tions in every tt.wu and neighborhood in the United to color. May not that be in one sense a characteristic
BtMes wherd possible, which, whaitJver may be th~ir other idiosyucrasy of the South.
On my way about 1 wen Unto the rolling mill here, which
objects, shall, as one ef their objects, co-operate witl!. this
committee in promo1ing state seculariZitlon eilher by cir- is quite a la.rge one, ha:ving, I ahould j-1dge, at a rough
cula.ting document~,
collecting audiences !or lecturers, or gu~s&, some th'mg l'k
contributing
to its funds.
1 e £even tY· fi ve or one h un d re d men em·
3 To draw out from leading minds-whose opinions con- ployed in or about it, but I was struck witi.\ the fact that
cer~ing ways and means of organ:.zing are entitled to the m~jority of the workmen who sustained the higher
respect-their best views as to t~e P!Oper mode to b~ pur- sorts of labor, seemed to be English and Weise men ; one
suad in di~cting permanent organiz~uons, Whether natwna.l, negro was working the iron under a steam hammer, but the
state or 10cal, and tt.e relation in which the national should nativ whites and negroes seems mostly to be employed in
stand to the state and local organiz"tions, il snell relation
should be deemed expedient,
the grosser labor, such as cartiag and wheeling aud the like.
4. When it shall appear to this commi_ttee that the further I may hav been mistaken in judging by the faces of the
work aimed at by this conference requires a more consum- men, but this seemed to me to be the case.
mate plan of organiz&tion, and that lhe materials fo~ a surThe air here is delightful and bracing and when the mists
11.clently compreilensrv ore;anJza.twn Will be at the disposal hav cleared from the surrounding hills the views from the
of this conterence when convened, this committee ask , h
.
b
fi . d d I h
d b t
power to convene this conference, and, in convening th_e hi( pomts must e very ne In ee •
av no ou ts hat
same to invite also such other sUitable persons and organ1 the dry air of the mountains ls at the bottom of the lack ot
za.tio~s as may hav evmced a desire to co-operate in its pur paint everywhere visible; the houses probably last abJut as
poses with the view ot extenaing or pertecting such organ- well without paint as 'with; indeed, many houses seem to
iz~tion as will best promote the object.
hav lasted since the first settlement, from their present
Inasmuch as the finance commmee to be appointed by
this COllference will probably bav no time to report durin!/, appearanceB, at le11st they hav lasted from the time the first
the present session, t.berelme we respectfully eugge~t that sawmill came to town, for I believe I hav seen but one of
this conference instruct lhe chair to appoint a finance com- those log houses which I suppose were the first order o1
mittee of seven persons, whose chairman and treasurer shall architecture.
be chosen by the comminee, and Whose treasurer saall be
Last evening, on the railroad, we were just beginning to
treasurer of this provisional organiZ.ition. S!id committe" climb down on this sice of the l!llue Rioge Mountains at
on organizltion shall incur no tXj,lenses wilhout the sane·
tion of the finance committee t.broug;ll its chairman, nor sunset, and the sky in the west was a beautiful sea of gold,
unl~ss there are tunds in the treasury for their paymeut; and that with the purple range of hills between us and it,
and the sectetary of the provisiou11l organiz~tiun shall made a picture that fix •d my gaze for a long time in adreceive such compensation out or the tundd to lle raised by miration tha.t is nearest adoration to anything I know of.
the finance committee, and When tne same shall be rai>~ed,
E
t
1
of at re must it seems to me feel deep
as said ftuance committte may deem proper, and shall wo1k
very rue over
n u
.,
•
under the instruction of the committee on co.rrespondence. sympathy with the early rellgionists who saw in these grana
phenomena the works of gods. They were so grand, and
The report was discussed at considerable length.
not being understood, and each thing done, seeming to
Mr. D~Aiy did not l.ke it because there was nothing in it them, in their thorough individuality, to be neccsaarily the
He did not think it was radical enough; he feared the move- wo 1 k of a distin<.:t will and special effort, they hav good
ment would fail on lh~t ~ccount, and he wanted to see more re~son to place the God behind ev~ry glory. How grand i&
Liberalism expressed 1n It,
.
.
our conception ot the ene ever-working, never-ending life,
. Mr. Underwood and others opp~sed hls VIew strongly. with its eternities of times and its eter.oal eternity; with its
The aim was to secure thedco-?per~~on t~ orth~doxb~~ople. infinity of lndtvidualities and its omnipotent unism, sll so
The movement never coul. Wl~ Wlt ou 1 ; a_n un e Ie~ersl intxtricably woven and dependent that neither one is thinkhad no more right to force t~e1r hetorodox VIews ~n bel1ev- able without the other.
We hav a very nice hotel to stop at-the Hattie House.
era in this issue tha~ the believers had to ~orce their ortho·
dox vlews on unbehevei~. It ~as a questwn or the secular- My room Is on the first ftoor; tt.at is, on the eecend of the
izitlon of the state, pure1y and Simply, and not of orthodoxy building but the first of the hotel since the lower stories
or heterodoxy, or belie~ and .unbelief.
are used'as large stores. It is sunn;, large, and very clean,
Arter some !urth.er discussion the report was ad?pted.
and I am happy to say it is innocent of paint, the woadMr. A.. J. Grover presente~ the foll?wlng, wh1~h, after work beiug 11 mply varnished yellow pine, which is very
discussion, was.ad~pted. It IS a definitiOn o! what Is meant much to my taste, being simple and natural. The townby state seculanz~twn:
people's aversion for paint 1~, I think, of modern origin,
By state seculanziti_o~ we mean:. .
for most of the houses in the town appear to hav been
That acts of reltgtous worship, Including Bible read.
.
"
i 1· f
d as an a. ·t of worship shall cease in legislll- pamted a sort of muddy color once upon a t1mc- down
t~~~s~~rY:~~s, and pubtlc s~;hools, and institutions sus~alned the ages long departed."
by taxation.
The people seem to be a very sturdy, honest, well-mean2. That no property aha_ll be exempted from taxation and ing set of folks. By honest, of course, I mean sa honf'st as
no persons from coutnbutlDg their just share to the burdens they can be, and· at the. same time get all they can gorge,
of \be state on account of their btnog. 11~ed or engaged in which is the limit I believe generally intended when we
reltgious t:fforts.
.'
,
.
3 That all laws enforcing the observance of one day speak of a man bemg honest; any one more honest than th1s

doubt, are, generally speaking, good Christians ; that is,
they do not swear too mucb; do not drink mu(;h more than
they caB carry generally; are charitable, when the notion
t~kes them, and are not quarrelsome, except in disputes.
T.ke it altogether, that is vo:ry ruuch the sort of man we
admire in n·,vels when painted so as to contrast with some
one worse. P cture~, plays, and novels are very poor educators in this regard-almost as bad as Sunday sehoul tales.
They all show the world ae b~ing composed of two seta of
people-the good and the bad; or perhaps I should say four
sets-the innocent and the virtuous, the weak· and the t..llen,
But in natural lire these special sorts don't occur once in a
hundred limes. Tue good and the bad qualities are so intermingled that-well, I hav never yet met a man I could
not honor somewhere, nor one who was not poisonous in
some puticular &pot of his moral chllracter.
I .aw oue w man in my morning walk. who had the true
poetical soul. I do not suopose she would admire R.>bert
Browning, even it the book were b0Und in red mus:in covers; bnt she stood in the door of a meat shop, with yellow
hair in deligh~tul disorder over her shoulders, and as she
held her baoy child up in the sunlight ahtl S!iid of a big sow
in the street, "0>1, aee the piggy; pretty pi11gy !'' N .>w,
&ny one, man or wowan, withuuL regard to rE:Iigion or previous servitude, who Cin stand in a meat shop door, and,
seeing an old sow rooting in the road, call it, for the pleasure 01 anoLher, "Pretty pl~,;y,'' is a pJe•, whether willingly
G&TB.ERN O'.Moss,
or not.

Merciful fJr Once.
rrhe persis!ency of Comstock's hatred toward his victims,
hid fondness for getting people into prison, and how Judge
Benedict in one instauce yielded to the noble instinct of
mercy, is thus well told by Truth. of the 18th inst. :]
In 1874 Anthony Comstock. caused the arrest of a man,
whose name we sup pres~, for sending through the mails a
number ef pictures of a very vile char11ct~r. The officer
who made the arrest lost his prisoner btJfore he gJt him to
the court house, and the latter w•s
not he•rd
of ~•or sever•!
~
~
~
years.
Subsequently it appeared that the fugitiv, abandoning his
criminal associatbns, sought and obtaiued menit~l employment in a gas comp\l.uy at low wages.
He work~d h11rd_in this position f?r several months, when,
from no fAult o! h1s own, he wa~ dibCharged.
After working at other honest l<~.bor " short time he was
aided by his friends to start a small cigar store in Newark.
Having got the business well under way, so that he was
making an honorable living for himself and family, a wife
and children, he was standing one d11y in the doorway of
his store, when Comstock, p·,ssing by and recognizing him,
caused his arrest and extradition to Now York upon the old
charge.
His counsel, after examining into the c~ee and learning
the foregoing facts, and thll~ he had borne an ,~xcellent
charactllr and pursued an honeot course ot life ever since
hiR .first nr<e3t and €SCape, conferred with B. B. Foster, then
Assistant U aited States Attorney, h..ying the evidence of the
defendant's good character before him and notifying him
that a plea ot guilty would be entered.
At the pr<>per time that plea was made.
When Judge Bonedict's ~entencing day came round G 9 n.era! Fo6ter appeared in Judge BenedicL's chambers as usual
to confer resptcting the prisoners to be se-ntenced. When
•he name of tkis particular prisoner was taken up, Judge
Benedict said to Fuster:
"Well, how many years ought I to glv this manT''
"Years!" exclaimed Foster. "Yea.rsl Why, I think this
is a case for mercy,"
''Hardly, hardly," said the Judge, wiping his moustache
· 1
"AI c
k
v10 eut1Y·
r. omstoc was here this morning, and
exhibited to me some of the vilest pictures I ever saw,
which this prisoner bas pleaded gui!Ly to having mailed."
"Didn't he tell you that that was four yeus ago?" inquired Fuster.
"No," said the. Judge, indiffarently, "and, if he had, I
can't l'lX!iCtly see ita beanng on the q•1estlon of mercy."
"Pc~rllaps not," pursued FJster, '·but this man has been
an ho1.est man ever since; he h!i8 earned an honest living at
hard and menial work; he h!S shown a disposition under
trying circumstances· to become a "'OOd citiz~n·, he presenrs
..
a good character, proved by CiL!ZdllB of high standing,
.vhich he bas earned since he committed his crime. All
this is known to Mr. Comstock. I& would be an O\ltrage,
under these circumstances, to punish this maa severely."
While Fuater was saying this Judge Benedict's eyes
fttshed with inLlignation, and, as l!' •Ster concluded, he expressed an opiniou of Comstock, the public1tion of which
would mtlke that indlvtdual's braz~n checks bUill. He
paES~d the CaEe without further comment, and conferred
upon others, merely taking from Foster the proofs of this
prisouer'a character and habits since his first arrest,
Coming into court a few minutes after, and ascending the
bench with a j ctdicial thunder cloud upon his brow, he gave
one look at t.:omstock.-:~look th!l.t spoke elcquently of his
contempt-and turned his attention to the buciuess before
him.
When Comstock's victim was brought forward, Judge
Bened1ct gbnced once more at Oomstock for an instant,
and then directing his eye at the priaoner, said:
"1 hav txamined into the facts of your case with care,
~ f
·1
1
b ·
· d
You stand convicte" o a VIe cr me, ut It was comautte
years ago, and since the.t time you hav ende . . vored to liv an
upright ltre. The sentence of to.e Court is th>1t yon be imprisoned in L·tdlow·S~reet J "ill or one mont b."
Oomstock lookej about for the nearest keyhole and van·
ished.

,'bQYO_Nt.Qtaer \lPOA r~ilO~ s~:oud.~ ~!Ul ~~ Jep04\l~~~ · aa.o~~ ~o~~ :would. gall r. f9ol~ 'J;lle~q pQopl~. 1 ArtY aq · :WI like!.'. Jo)l.D.'fi Wa;r'~ very J.Uuoh.

lllw.A. Ba~u.u~,

<
Bruno, Spinoza., Paine, and many English-spea~in.g the liberty of t~e press. He wished he o?uld add
thought, speaks for free speech, claims for every Freethinkers and Radicals. At this moment It I!! that the pa\'allehsm extended to the conclusiOn of the
one, however antagonistic, the right to Fpeak the the works that deal with the relations between the I cases. The whole position in America much resem.thought he feels. It is better that this should be, sexes that lead to the prison cell. A few years ago bled the question here. THl!:: TRUTH SEEKER andl
even though the thought be wrong, for thus the honest citizens could be ~mprisoned f~r Atheisll!. · the National Rejo1·mer were really synonymous:
sooner will its error ue discoverid ; better if the Bigots will never relax their efforts whilst t~ere ~s ter'?s, for how could a truth seeker b~ aught but a.
thought be right, for then the sooner does the glad- one atom of freedom still to be won. And m thiS national reformer, and what does a national r~former
ness of a new truth find place in the heart of man. connection it is impossible not to note the rese_m- seek save the truth? The truth seeker met he11, and
As the mouthpiece, sir, of our National Society, and blanca betweeh the case of our veteran English must try to reform them; and so the reformer must.
of its many thousands of members, I speak to you Freethinker Edward Truelove, and that of Mr. be a truth seeker and a truth liver, for he or 'she who.
Bennett. One would think that the laws determia- was false to principle could never be a real refo~~er.
now.
[The eloquent spmker then read from the illu- ing the relation_ship between t~e sexes were so per- We ~nglis~ ~ave rather a habit of patromztng
minated address set in a large gilt frame, .as follows:] feet as to ment the appellat10n of sacred. The Amenca, thmkjng that our ancestors went over and
clergy and the lawyers. appear satisfied with t~e n;tade.A'?Elrica what she is; .she has a h.a.bit of dis"WE SEEK FOR TUUTH,
existing condition of thm&s, and yet. every year m tm~ms~mg herself, so we .claim the ~redit •. We recParliament we find questiGns affectmg these rela- ogmze m Mr. Bennett's tnal the family resemblance
"TO D. M. BENNETT.
tionships coming forward. Divorce, marriage with both in good and ill; we recognize in those who prol!e" In asking you to accept at the hands of the a deceased wife's sister, the cnstoJy of children, outed him the spirit of the Puritans in its narrowNational Secular Society of England this symbol of married woman'!! property, all are subjects of dis- ness and bigotry, and on the other side, also, the true
cordial sympathy and brotherly welcome, we are but cussion. At the Social Science Congre~s papers on desce!ld~nt of the Puritans, the cou~age, the stren_gth
putting into act the motto of our ~ociety. 'We kindre~ subjects we;e read. One w~s _entitled,' To of pnnctple •. the perseverance whteh made Ohver
Seek for Truth' is om· badge, and It is as ~ruth what IS .~ur ma~rtage system dnftmg ?' J o~n Cro~well Ohver C~om well~ andEiil~land t?e EJ?gl~nd
seeker that we do homage to you to-night. Without Stuart Mtll bas wn~ten that ''~~ere are no slaves m of this day._ Many 1~ Amertc~ go_ Wlt~ us m th~nkmg
free speech no search for truth is possible ; withoat England save ma~rted women.
These are matters th!l't a certam. book Hl not qmte m~pired, that 1t confree speech n.o discovery of truth is useful ; without that we should discuss fearle~sly and openly, these tams some thir-gs that are exce.llent and so.me ~~at are
free speech progress is checked and the nations .no ~atters that refer to the ha:ppi_nes~ of those already th.e rev~r~e; that book ~ontams ~be advwP, ~gre&
longer march forward toward the nobler life whwh m the world, and to the brmgmg mto the world of With thme adversary qutckly, whilst thou art tn the
the future holds for man. Better a thousandfold children whom we would have more happy than way with him." Not w l but when fighting is to be
abuse of free speech than denial of free speech. their fathers. Our guest to-night in his defense of done do not yield ; rather fight, foot to foot, hand
The abuse dies in a day ; the denial slays the life of the right of dealing openly with these intricate to hand, face to face ; it is not then time to yield,
the people and entombs the hope of the race.
questions has earned the gru.titude of all. In better but time to fight, for you fight not for youTPelf, but
"In your own country yon have pleaded for free days he will be remembered among those who dared for one greater than your~elf. In the old Greek
speech, and when under a wicked and an odious law to suffer in the caU!II~ of humanity." (Cheer!l.)
stories we read of men and of women who_ threw
one of your fellow-citizens was imprisoned for the
themselves between the weapl)n and the frtend at
pu~l!cation of ~is opinio~s, you, not sharing the
DR. CHA.RLES DRYSDAI,E
~hom it w~s aimed, in sublime il~votion laying do:wn
opm10ns1 bu~ faithful :o !Iherty, sprang forward_ to Editor of the M«lthusian was next called on, and hfe for ~nend. and ~ven for kmg. R€me~bermg
defend _m him the pnn01ple of free_ speech whi?h was warmly welcomed. He said: "It is, I think, the sue~ st_one!l, shteld with even your own bodiP~ that
you cla.tmed. for yeurself, ~nd sold hiS boo~ wbtle eneral belief of civilized mankind at the present whJCb IS g;reat~r than yon. A man throws hlmSt-~f
he lay m pr1son. ~~~ this act you were ~n turn ~Ime that so much progress has beim made in civil- betwe.en. his mistrt>~s and a blow, and would flacri~rrested and sent to J.ul, and ~he ~ountry ~b10h won ized states in the direction of toleration of hetero- fioe ~Is hfe ere a bau of her head should be ha;rmed,
1ts freedo~ by the ~nd of_ P•nne I~ the eighteenth dox opinions that heroism is no longer necessary; And m the h~ur of danger yo~ sto.od [turnt~g to
?ent~ry, dtsgraced Itself ~n the mQeteent? by the but that the whole duty of the individual at present Mr. Be_nnett] m front of your mt~tre~s, Lib~rty, the
IID.J?risonment of_ a heretic. The repubhc of t~e is to fill his purse and enjoy the many comforts blow_aimed at her fell upon your person, but she
United Sta~es ~Ishonored herself and not you m poured into the lap of that class of fortunate citizens rt:ma.med unscathed. (Loud cheers.)
Albany Pemtentiary. 200,00~ of your countrymen that inherits the earth. How entire a delusion this
MR. u. N. DAs,
pleaded for your rel?ase! but btgotry ~~s too strong. belief is, is proved by our presence here this even- a learned Hindoo, next addressed the meeting. He
"YV.e sent you gre~tmg m your captivity. We re- in g. In the midst of the great English-speaking said : ''In the name of that land which under its own
JOiced when ~he time came for .your release. We republic of the West, in the land of Franklin, Wash- rulers bad toleration of the most pronounced type, a
offer you to-.mght ~ur thanks 3:nd our ~ope. Thanks ington, and Lincoln, after the greatest contest for philosophy ab_solutely Atheistic, a religion purely
for the herOism whJCh never fi,ncbed In the_ hour. of liberty that has been waged in modern timf's, that secular, in the 'name of that land \\' hich under foreign
battle; hope for a more .~eaceful futt1re, m which of the slave-power against the toilers of the North- 1 ulers to-day spends thousands in building palaces and
~he memory of the past pam may be a sacred her- at the very time when we might have expected that churches for a religion we do not accept, I also greet
ltage and not a regret.
liberty of t>peech would never again be assailed, we you. I should be inclined to wonder at the bigotry
"CHARLES BRA.DLA.UGH, President."
were startled in London by hearing of the prosecu- and intolerance shown her€ and in America were it
"Soldier of liberty, we give you this. Do in the tion of one of the ablest citizens of the .United not that they are not new to me. Since I have been
future the sa.me good service that you have done in States of America, for maintaining the right to pub- in England I have seen a man on the brink of_ the
the past, and your rewarrl shall be in the love that lish and sell a rather advanced speculative essay on grave imprisoned for publishing a book, a woman
true men shall bear to you." (Loud cheers.)
morals and society. Fresh as we were from the notable for her wisdom and modesty, under a. bad
dismal struggle for free utterance of opinions, so law worse administered, bereft of her children, and
MR. BENNETT,
nobly maintained by Mr. Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant, heard her maligned by an English baronet and in an
Nearly overcome with a deep sense of gratitude, the worthy heirs of the traditions of Paine, Carlile, English House of Commons. But that you, siP, com·
expressed his thanks in a few words : "Language Hetherington, and the brave Freethinkers of old ing from America, that has been beacon light to all
is hardly adequate to express the feelings of my England, and which culminated in the prosecution, nations, should thus suffer came with a shock to me.
heart. I am overwhelmed with a feeling of grati- by a secret and interested body of clergymen and I sholild like, very much, a dGfinition of the quantity
tude for your gracious words of cheer and encour- aristocrats, styling itself the 'Society for the Sup- of religion acceptable to society. In the political
agement as to what I have tried to do. When I pression of Vice,' of as honest and fearless an Eng· world we have the Marquis of Ripon, who, accordcame over to Europe I did not suppose for a moment lishman as has ever lived, Mr. Edward Truelove- ing to some people, has too much religion, and
that anything of this kind was in store for me. I depressed. by the horrors of his and that of Mrs. Charles Bradlaugb, who, according to some people,
came to attend the Brussels Congress, and my stay Annie Besant's cruel treatment in this very city, it has too little religion. Your countrymen are very
was prolonged for a few weeks on the Continent was with a feeling almost of despair in the future of handy at inventing instruments. If only some of
and here. This meeting was altogether unexpe~ted our race that we heard of the trial and imprison- them would invent a credometer, what benefactors
by me, and I am very grateful for it. I shall prize ment of Mr. D. M. Bennett. The work he under- they would be !
what you have said and this address [placing his took to sell contained nothing new, nothing that had · "In conclusion, let me tell you a little story. Once
hand upon the beautiful testimonial which had been not been said over and over again by poets such as on a time there was a king who had two wives.
presented him and was then before him] more than Shelley, and earnest moralists in all countries, and And the homelier and plainer of these was banished
solid geld. I shall keep it to the last day of my yet, so ignorant are the masses that they gave up at the bidding of the younger. And later the king
life and show it with pride to my friends. I am their rights to a free press to please the bigots and went upon a hunting expedition, met the discarded
grateful to you that you sustain me thus, and that purists of society (men who have in past time del- wife, and a son was born. And the son grew up,
you appreciate my efforts. I shall return home full uged the earth with innocent blood), and cried out and came to the throne. And, behold, he was reof energy, and shall not forget what good compan- once again, . ' Crucify him ! Crucify him !' Every jected as not being of birth sufficiently lofty. And
ions I have here in England in the work of bringing new truth, it appears, must have its martyrs. Had he, retiring into solitude and fading out of the life
liberty to our fellows. It is not alone theology we Mr. Bradlaugh and Mrs. Annie Besant known less of the gay, frivolous court, melted into the infinite
fight. Our whole work is trying to take steps to- of law, ,they, too, must have worn in· a prison the azure of heaven, and became a fixed star and a
ward a larger freedom. You have found us in crown of martyrdom. In the future, as in the past, beacon and a gladness to. the eyes of man. Thus
America working with you. I shall carry home heroism will never be unneeded, So long as abject does man banish science at the bidding of snperstitidings of what you are doing here, and the earnest- superstition destroys all the most innocent joys of tion. But though she be banished times and again,
ness you show in every way. I am not used to life, s0 long as poverty so greatly abounds, men her destiny is to be a beacon and gladness to the eyes
speaking, but I say very earnestly that I thank you. and women mu~t fight for new truths and consent of man when kings and palaces, priests and cathe·
I take the word of you all that you all feel as this to suffer as Mr. D. M. Bennett bas done. All honor drals are become as nothing. Sir, we cannot all be
address speaks. I shall rememblilr what has passed and glory, then, to those who suffer in this our time great, but all of us, when we find men of your stamp
this night as long as memory holds her seat. I sin- for the good of the race." [Loud applause.]
amongst us, can join in hearty welcome, and show
cerely thank you." (G~eat cheering.)
The Choral Union again interposed with a grace- that we apprel:iate and are thankfttl for your great· bl e style, "How ful "Spring Song."
ness and goodness." [Cheers.]~•
The Choral u nion sang ·m a dmtra
Lovely are the Messengers," and then
•v
G
The Choral Union then sang "Men of England,"
DR. E. B.
ELIN
an d th e mee t"mg b ro k a up, many pressing forward
DR. ALICE VICKERY
Was then called on, and said that the guest of the to shake hands with Mr. Bennett as he left the hall,
Was called on, and loudly cheered, who said : "Mr. evening, the Chairman, and the lady on his left, and even after he took a carriage for the railway
CHAIRMAN AND FRIEND!! : We are met to dv honor to could not fail te remind all of the parallelism be- station for Liverpool, bearing with him the illumione of the truest benefactors of our time, a man tween the cases in which they were engaged. There nated testimonial he bad received, and with his heart
who has bravely carried on the never-ending and seemed to be sometimes epidemics of thought pasl!- filled with gratitude.
ever-beginning struggle between tyranny and free- ing over wide areas; in these two cases there was a
HULL i.B speaking every Sunday at 10:45 1 d
dom. He belongs to the party of all good citizens, likeness of time, of circumstances; in both, people 7: MOEBB
45 before the Second Society ot t:lplritu,.Jists in this ci1y.
the party that insists that the individual has the Inot originally responsible for a book sold it, not be- Hls discourses are on Spiritualism and Lihera.lism, and are
right to utter all thoughts that he may deem true\ cause they agreed with all in it, but because they very interesting. While in the city Mr. Hull wouU like an
and beneficial to mankin4 wn;il~Out fear of censor-\ saw one fact as the bed-rock on which each rested, opportu'lilq t~{: iv week-day evening lectures in the vicinity
New York. Hea1 is an opportunity tor Liberals and
ship of police or mob; ~; ~· the book that he; that in the defense of tq.e book something far l;uger of
Spirituai~Sa to get good lectures during the balance of 1880
. ~ld was oa!Tying forwd ~til. fl.ditions Qf SoQra.tes, $.Q.n tp.e _b99k w~' oo~~rn~-the sr~at. questiQp Qf t~oh ~~~!m'P~~J~se. 4d4ress l\t;r. Hull at this of!lOe,
1
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created by an:v personality conceived by the mind of man, and hav plAced applications in the h~nds of several good
nor can they be destroyed or come to an end. Every atom stanch Liber'll workers, from whom I C1nflrlently expect
of matter always n:isted and will forever exist, and force or to heat' a good report, and that good, live auxi!iary Liberal
Lwgu~s are organize!l. I hav sold a good milny Liberal
motion is a concomitant and an inherent quality of matter. pamphlets, and a few books, and distributed some tracts. If
LocusT VALL'&Y, N.Y., Nov. 22 1880.
To THll: EriiTOll oF Tu:m TRUTB BEBKBR, Sw: Befiog The gods may come and go, they may change according to I receive the aid and encouragement I should, I hope before
your mndeat "Appeal'' on page 740 of THE TRUTH 8&BKBR, the whims of man, but the universe remains and ever will, aoother ye11r rolla round to see the League movement as
and appredating yonr mnst laudahletfforts ~nd s'Critlces to
As to the books aecribed to Moses containing a fanciful firmly established in tbe state or Illinois as it is in some of
overthrow existing Puperst.itions amonu; Chrhtians-the account of the creation, nothing is more certain than that the aoj()h.ing statee. I hope to be able to hold a conventitm somewhere in the central pllrt of the sta,t.p, and one or
gre11.test stumbliug block to the advance of our race-and in
:fosterivg a spirit of Liberal inquiry iq searching for the they contain numerous errors and absutditieP, and that they two ro'.lsing camp-meetings, and orgl!loizs a good strong
;mo9t noble truthg o' nature which hav already elicited, were not written by the person to whom they are attributed. state League. Al'ld this I promis to mfike my best efforts to
;through the columns of your TRUTH BEEKER, a mass of The day is gradually paB3ing away when they wlll form the effect if the friends of the r~iberal cause will only giv me a
unost va\uab~e refisctions, criticisms, and facts f;om thought- basis of the world's religion. The truths of the universe are little help and assistance. I hav only received ag donatians
lful minds and earnest literary Ptudeats; besides your own infinitly superior to such idle ta.leP, and will ultimately be to aid me In the work, since I made my report fvr Septemable efforts ap.d valu!i-ble contributions to generouP, Intelli- accepted as such. Then the groundless vagaries which hav ber about six weeks ago, as follows : J<~hn V. Steimle, 50
,
. .
.
cents; Wm. Martin Brons(•l:l, $1. N>w, my Liberal
gent pro~re!is. Thus 1 feel it to be incumbent on all Liberal
miu:da to fully aid your noble efforts in the furtherance of come down to us from the days of mans pnm1tiv Ignorance. friend@, what say you t S!lall the C()mplete or~tsnhation of
far
Jess
veneration
than
the
world
atlll
accords'
the Liberal League movement in tl'e prairie state be accomwill
receive
th\8 good cause in the future by continuing to sustain, in
plished t If you feel like saying Ye•, then let me hear from
mopey contributions, your invaluable TRUTH B:mRKEB. them.-ED. T. S.
you. Your letters will reach me quicker for the !iext thirty
There can be no happier title or purpose in life than a truth
days by directing them to P<ln~. Christian Co., Ill.. than
seeker.
EuDoRA., K~N., Nov. 13! 1880.
they will if sent to R •ckford. Yet, all letters, postal, or
Tn the above end I inclose my mite in check to your order
T. C. LELAND, Eeq, My Dear F'rund: The btgots ar- : other mail matter Eent to Rockford will reach me iu time,
for $1_3. of which please accept $10 for the above purp'lse,
an~
for renewal of my subscription, which expires J aly rest~d a J?Oor ma&-Mr. I<'. Congn-he~e last summer for though they may, as some hav alrearty done, hav t·J pa~s
9, lS:ll, and now continued to July 9, 1883. Wilh my cuttmg hts wheat on Sunday and had htm fined $80. The. through half a dozen or more post-offices before catching
case has bee~ appe.aled, and the ~iberals he~e-desire to rahe me. And Jet me say in closing th'l.t I think our '-'· S. post.al
earneet wishel! for your health and prosperity, 1 am,
a fund to ass1et th1s poor man 1n prosecunng the appeal. service is about as complete as it is possible to make It, H
Yours most truly and frateruslly,
The Liberals hete hav !lear!~ all subscribed to this defense,1 the s'I!Baking spies or the Y. M C. A. and the Comstock
CaAs. E. TowNSEND.
fund, but the amount thus ratsed .falls far short of what will · smelling society c~u be made to keep their filthy fingers off
[We are deeply grateful to our kind friead for this re- be n~Jcessary; and, at the SU!!gestton of Prof. 0. A. Phelps, our mail@. Believe me yours for universal mental freedom,
newed exhibition of his generosity. If THE TROTH BEEKER we hav made a personal appeal by letter to promtnent Lth- free speech, free press, free mails, freo men, and tree
F. F. FoLLETT,
is fortunate enough to eecure ma.ny such friends its success erals throughout the state and the borders of Missouri to women,
Ch. Ex. Vom. of 111.
will be fully guaranteed. Will friend Townsend llCcept our raise by small subscriptions the amount of $200 and forward
B.
Hicks
of
Eudora,
Douglass
county,
Kan.,
the
same
to
G.
sincere tlianks ?-En. T. S j
·
who will acknowledge the receipt of the same by postal
LowELL, MrCir., Nov. 14, 1880.
card,
D. li Bli:NNE'l'T, Dearo Brother: Back again, for whicb,
GosHEN, N.Y., Nov, 20. 1880..
Tnis
is
an
aggravated
case,
and
should
be
rebukP.d.
If
as well as for your fortune ar>rl experiences, Jet us congratD. M BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav read your foreign letcan send UR a small amount from the Defense Fand it ulate each other all around. You cannot in jugtice monopters with a great deal of interes~, b1:1t cannot u11derstand you
would
be
thanklully
received.
olize all such this time. I like to feel that you are at the
why you should devote so much time to cathedral11, etc ,
A. Phelps is lecturing in this county now, and I think helm of TnE '1'-..UTH SEEKER. Your startling blows, ripe
when there must hav been magnificent galleries of art, •nd we0 ~hall
be
able
to
organize
a
Liberal
League
or
two
in
his
experience. mature j .idgmeot, and broad Liberalism please
'ilibrarles, factories, machinery, a.nd all the splendid invenof the anti-Cumstock-law caltber.
me. Your Liberalism, unlike tb~t of others, does not strike
tions of science and art, a million times more interesting track
I
think
I
C!ln
answer
Mr.
Babcock's
question,
"Why
at this phase to-d~y and th·1t to morrow.· I like the boom
than church and Bible bosh. Very truly,
Don't God Kill the Devil?,. It is because 0. A. Phelps has of guns that reverberate from alar again and again, thereA. J. JESSUP.
the contract to do it for him. -He m!lkes I.eW Liberals fore am I glad to know you are in the editorial sanctum or
RBPLY.-1 visited the cathedrals fot' several reasons: 1. wherever he goes, and puts enthusiasm i11to. the old ones.
t.he brave old TRUTH Bs:EI!ER, which to-day leads the grand
Yours fraternally,
ENos R.&ED.
army of truth and progreosion.
Because they are the storehouses and treasure-dep:1sits of
Yours fraternally
E. A. CHAPMAN,
the church, with which I wished to become familiar, and of
The above communication was laid before the National
whi'lh I wished to giv information to my readers ; 2. BeDefense Association at its wetkly meeting, Thureday even·
LYNN, 1r!Ass, Nov. l!i, 1880.
cause in the cathedrals are to be 2een the ·highest works of
ing, November 18th. They agreed with the writer that
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: 1 beg to congratulate you that
art, as such, which the greatest masters of the past centuries
"this is an aggravated case, and should be rebuked.'' They you are safely home again and that in improved health,
hav produced. The picture galleries, when they are to be
accordingly voted an appropriation of ten dollars from the hope, aud bPart. I hav been greatly delighted with your
found, containing iar!.!e collections of similar works of art,
letters from Europe. Having traveled a good part of the
Defense Fund to aid in paying the expense of the appeal way, I can vouch for their truth. lam glad some of my old
were also visited. The cathedrals were always open and
that has been taken. They vc:.ted also to lay this statement friends in Loudon crowned your worthy head with glory,
easy of access. The galleries and maseums are only open
belore the Liberals of the country, with the recommendation honor, and immortality, and also fi!Jed your mouth with
on certain days of the week and certain hours of the day.
that those who feel able should send further contributions good things.
I endeavored to see both galleries and cathedrals ; 3, In the
And now (when it comes) I must wish you aud Mrs. Bento our Treasurer, H. B. Brown, 141 Eighth street. All such
cathedrals and churches are to be seen many of the sunett a very happy Christmas and a vety prosperous New
premely lidiculo1ils features of Christianity, including the sums will be forwarded as far as :needed, and if any amount Year, a. cup running over, filling also the ~aucer, so that you
18 lett· over it will be appropriated t.o the defense of Mr. H. may ht\V a little over to lay up for fu•ure years.
very numerous a"nd ever-present priesthood, the abaurd
L. Barter, or any other victim of Christian bigotry whom
lam yours truly,
W. D. OoaxKN, M.D.
forms and ceremonies almost hourly U7ged and impressed
we may hav on our hands.
T. C. LELAND,
upon the people, the almost endless rapresentation or saints,
PRr VIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 19, 1880,
Ca'n. Ex-. Com. N. D. A.
martyrs, and impossible fabulous eventF, the false relics and
D. M. BENNETT, Dearo Sir: In reply to your nota or the
15th, received to-day, I hav great pleasure in making the
curiosities which are held up before the ignorant masses for
NOTl!B FROM ILLINOI~.
best possible apology for being in arrears for THE TRUTH
their ·acceptance and adoration. I wished .to inform myself
SEBKER by remitting the sub>cription for another year
CLINTON, lL_L., Nov. 9, 18i0,
of all these things and to mention them at some length in
DEAR TRUTH SEEKER AND LIBB:BAL F.IUENDB: lt is some from termination of the last. Inclosed please find three
my letters. I deemed them legitimate subjects of mention
Yours,
W. H. SHELDON.
time since I hav spoken to you through the coh1mns of our dollars therefor.
ud ridicule, and hope my descriptions hav not been Wholly _dear TRuTH SBI!KER, and perhsps some of you begin to
ToMs RIVER, N J., Nov. 18, 1880.
1UD.interestiBg.-D. M. B.
think that I hav abandoned the undertaking I commenced
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am glad to learn of your
on my breaking up my home in Rockford (which occurred
LYoNs, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1880.
on the 9th of August), and starting out to make a canvass or safe arrival at home again, a•Jd feel tl•at. you must bav
'To THB EDITOR oF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir: There the state of Illinois in the interest of Liberalism, and t() see gained much in the way or rest while away from your desk,
has exls\ed in my mind for a time a doubt as to the existence what I could do toward establishing the Liberal League among new scenes and strange fac• s. But the rest comes
of a personal deity, a God. And a still greater doubt as to movement in this rich prairie state. But let me say to you s.o~ from idleness of pen or brain, but from change of view
tbe PXisteuce of Jehovah and his incarnate son.
that I "counted the cost'' before deciding to make the un· rather, for your pen has been activ.
Fraternally,
0. N. BANCROFT.
The Christian idea that an omnipotent, omnipresent, and dertaking. lt pecuniary gain or popular applause had been
omniscient being created this vast universl', with all its in- my aim, I should hav abandoned the undertaking long ere
Bs:RRIIIlN SPRINGs, Mroa., Nov., 1880,
numerable worlds and planets, and everything comprehene- this. But it wag not either of these things ; It was and Is
D. M. BENNETT :
ible and incomprehensible to man, and dtsignated a certain my firm fliith in the principles advocated by the National
From the lands of rellldon. lhA hmrls of gore,
race as his chosen people, and instituting a theocracy as de- Liberal League, and by "this sil!n we will conquer.''
Welcome. thrice welcome, to thy own natlv shore.
testable as the one suppcsed to hav been founded by Moses
I hav not written to you as often as I would like to have
WORTB.Y PUTNAM,
more than :five thousand years ago, is too absurd for refute.- done, from the fact that it has been inconvenient for me to
tion, and can possibly be believed by those only who think find time and place to write, When stopping with friends
themselvs objects of his adoration. In my estimatlon, the we always had too many things to talk about, and I did not
KEWANEE, Nov. 17, 1880.
Bible Ia simply an impllrfect history of an imperfect people want to expose,my health by sitting up night9 in fl. cold deepBRo. BENNETT : I feel pleased tllat you are £alcly nome.
living in a very imperfect agP, and, it read by an unpnju· ing room to write; and when stay1ng at hotels I was anxious I cannot help admiring your power for work, both mental
diced mind, will scarcely gain credence. lt is &aid every to accomplish my business and move on in order to save and physical; your digging such vast q11~ntities of ore from
human being will be judged by a higher court for deeds dane unnecessary expense. But now I find myself here in the the mines, cutLing, trimming, and hrtnging into use the
in the body, and it nas been carefully estimated that there center of the state, delayed for a few days by mow and products of all sources, in fhCt, delving into the vegetable,
ia a death in the human family every second of time, neces- rain, making m.uddy roads, and a sick horse, my ponies mineral, and animal kingdoms ; throu11,h mountains, sea•,
sarily souls are putting in appearances at said court at the being sick with the prevailing distemper (the epizootic), but and earth for your material, and making it up, then comsame ratio for impartil-.1 trial. I will not attempt to state I hope to be able to continue my toar ~award the southern paring it with tl;at already done by our race frc~m remote to
how much ·justification will be displayed by such rapid part of the state soon. I am now q 1artered in the Magill present time8, to say nothing about your getLiog us to look
manipulation-there certainly will be very little opportunity House, which, by the by, ia the best kept hotel I hav met around the universe among the suns and starP, then adding
to enter a plea or to bribe the jury. Suffice it to say the with thus far on my trip, and its proprietor~, B. and F. M. physical labor enough in writing it to kill six government
Ohrlstian !Cheme or redemption is too inconsistent, and 1 Burroughs, are good, intelligent, and courteous Liberah, clerks, is to me remarkable, is What you should bless your
can but exclaim, "0 God, on what a slender thread h11ngs and it any of my readers b.av occasion to visit Clinton, De n& tal star for,
All men are not Bennetts, Ingersolls, Wrights, Under~verlastlng things."
Respectfully,
L. J. WBlTLOCK.
Witt county, Ill., they cannot do better than to stop at the
w<Jods, GregP, or ~radlaugh~, nor are all women Besant8,
Mal\ill House.
Rs:MABKII.-Our friend has evidently dared to do some
Oa account af the shortness and leanness of my purse, I Slenkers, WJXons, or Colmans ; nor can they approach
thinking for himself, and as a consEquence it is not strange hav to avoid as much as possible stopping at hotels, yet I more men and women as intellect is apportioned than th()Uthat doubts hav arisen in his ..aind as to the fables that hav feel myself to be no loser by this, for wherever I fi'ld read- sands of others, so each one can hav a finger in the
been taught us from our infancy. It is not at all singular ers of 'l'Hll: TBUTH BEEKER I flud good friends. Had I pie, In fact I question whether it is not the state of in·
that he should question the real existence of the Jewish J ah- time and space, I would ltke to mention some of those I hav equality in the power of giving ideas to others in which
stopped with by name, and some time in the future I hope such persons excel that makes them in some sense appear
veh or Jehovah, of whicli the Jewish scriptures hav so much to be permitted to write up for TBE TBUTH S.a:EKER a short what they are, and the appreciation or mhers is certainly
to say. They speak of J ahveh much ss the Hindoo scrip- sketch of my trip over Illinois, but yo11 are now too much what shows them superior in their deportment.
There are great iutqualities of mind, no one anything but
tures speak of Brahm a, the. Persian scriptures of Ormuzd, interested in reading the account of its honored editor's tour
the Egyptian scriptures of Oliirie, the Chaldean scriptures at over Europe to be interesttld in the humble productions or finite, and if each could find its forte and hav opportunity
for development, and the b~lance of average Clpab,lity were
·
d R
· t
d
t
t my untutored quill.
_
Bali, the G reectan an·
oman ECrlp urea au poe 8 0
I hav uow bc~:n on this !rip over thirteen We£ks, and hav struck in all cepartments comp1rativly, the bJok: would
Jupiter; and there is j11st as much proof that BrabmD, been in eighteen counties lying b(JtWten here aad lbe north- not show b~diy fur the many who are now sadly and
Ocmuzd, Osiris, Bali, Jupiter, and Odin hav au existence as eastern corner of the state, and 1 h ;pe to make a tour of the wronglully neglected.
I regard humanity as being in general on very nearly the
Jahveh. They are all, undoubtedly, the conceptions of hu· entire st11.te of Illinois before the next annual session of the
same plane. There will always be exceptions or genius and
man and Ignorant minds. The idea of a personal god was N. L. L. Congress.
us.doubtedly the result in primitiv man of the forces of
I hav met many warm friends and received many generous mental dwarfs, but there Is a brigb.ter, happier day for hunature. He saw the constant struggle between heat and words of encouragement, but financially I am to-day poorer manity near at hand, if it does not reach the millennium,
than I was the day lleft R'Jckford, three mouths ago, yet I or TBB TBUTH SEEKER and the many wonderful works it
cold, light and darkness, In his ignorance he gave_ person- am neither discouraged nor disheartened. '!'ne three advertises could neYer hav found existence. Tney are
ality to these, and they hav been the models for the gods months that hav j <1st pissed hav been tbree months of the coiled for and drunk: in as the thirsty desert devours the
and devils that hav since had an imaginary existence.
most intense poliucal excitement that this country hRs ever dew, which shows at lea3t an ability to appreciate it not to
The forces of nature· are not personalities, and it is only seen, aad even our best Freethinkers hav had but little time produce. So take courdge and go ahead, knowing that
the ignorance ot man that has ascribed personality to them. to giv thought to the Liberal c>~use or_ the Liberal League future generatioBs will riEe up and call your memory
.
.
movement. So, under the circumstances, I ha.v been fully blessed, WhJle Anthony and Benedict will be fgrgoUen or
The universe conta1ns all the matenal and all the forces that as successful thus far as I could hav expected, I hav been remembered with pUying 11corn.
'iour friend,
~. W, Wt@,,
e~et, ant\ the11e are eter11.al. They wero Jl.enr devise(} ant\. inliLrumental iu seo\U'lng applioa\iona tor tb.rOQ uew Leasues,

ea
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A. StiU Day in Autumn.
I love to

w~nder

throuah the woodlands hoary
In the sdt gleam of an autumnal day.
When summor gathors un her robi'ls of glory
And. like a dream of beauty, glides away,

How through each loved, familiar vath she
lingers.
SerenelY Fmlllng through the golden mi"t.
Tinting the wild grave with her dewy fingers,
Ttil the cool em@rald turns to amethYst.
Kindling the faint stars of the haz~l. shining
Tv light the gloom of autumn's moldering
halls,
With hoary nlumes the clematis entwining,
Where, o'er the roek, her withered garland
falls.
Warm lights are on the sleeny uvlands waning,
Ben~ath. dark clouds along the horlzt>n
rolled,
Till the slant sunbeams through their fringes
raining
Batht> all the h11ls In melancholy gold,
The moist winds breathe of crisoed leaves and
flowers
In the damn hollows of the wGodla.nd cown,
Minglh·g tbe freshness of z:-urumnalshowars
Withsolcy airs from cedar allers blown.
Beside the brr.ok. and on the ambered meadow,
Where yallow !urn tufts fleck the faded
ground.
With folded lid• beneath their nalmJ shadow,
The gentian nodi<, in drwy slumber bound.
U oon these toft-fringed lids the bee sits broodina:
Like a fond lover loth to say farewell,
Or, with Bhut wlna:s. throuah silken folds intrudlnu,
Creens near bAr heart his drowu tale to tell.
The little birds unon the bill~iae lonely
Flit nolseh,shiY along frcm soray to snra.y,
Still as a. sweet and wandering thou;:ht that
onlY
Shows Its bright winga and softly glides
away,
The scentless flowers in the warm sunlight
dreaming
Forget to br~a.the their fullness of d;~llght,
And through the tranced woods soft airs are
streaming
Still as the dow fall of ths summer night.
So, In mv heart a sweet, unwonted feellna"
Stlre, llkfl the wind In ocean's hollow .hr<ll,
Tbrou~rl! alll•s fecr•t chambers ~of•ly stealing,
Yet finds no word~ ltH my•ti'l c;•a•·m •o tell.
-<1arah Hel.n Whitman,

THE

George Cbainey's

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

FOUNDATION STONES AnonymousOFHypothesis
OF THE
Creation.
CHURCH OF THE UNITY,

A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

And the foundations of tl~e wall of
the ci~y were garnished~{ ith all manner
of precious stones.-Rev. xid, 19.
Fnr modes of faith let grac"le!s bigots fight;
His can't ba wrong whose life Is In the right;
In faith and bovs tha world will disagree,
B•lt all mfi.nklud'R concern Is cbarltr:
All muRt b~ fa rue •hat thwart thfs one great end;
And all o! God that bless mankind. or man d.

-Pope,

BY JA'ThillS J. FURNISS.
Oloth; nrlce 50 cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT, H1 El.a-hth St.. N.Y.
at home. Bamnles worth
Portland, Me
$5 ft 0 $20 $5perfree.dayBtfnson&Oo.

Nathaniel Vaughan.

Price 'r:i cents, Cloth.
Fnr SR!e At TRUTH BEEKEB o:tnce, Hl Eighth
s~ree•, N~w Y >rk.

NOTIGE TO THE PUBLIG.
W.Ul!IINGTON, D. 0 .. July 1~.18110.
I wbh to no•it!.'h<" oub•tc>•h •.taMr.Daldl'l'in,
of Chicago, el•o Rho dee & McOlure, of the •a. me
~lac,., are Dubllsnlne- "amo\ler e1ltlons or m r
lectures. All the lectur..., oublhhed by them
are ercs~ly ln•.courate-Jllhid with miAtakee,
horrthly ndn•ed, at<d ou r•10eously uvjust to
me. The~ A meR are Flmnl~ llteran thieves and
pirate~. and are obtalnlt>ll moneY from the nublie under faiM nrel<ilt•SeiJ. I take •his course to
warn the nuhllc that tbersa nublioa•lons are
fraudul,.nt.. 1'be OPIY corre.-t conies nf my lecture• ar~o> oubll-h~d by C. P. Farrell. All others
'U" oubll•hNI by veoot<· who are wililn~t to steal
from me ><nd d~freud tbe nubile v-nder. Tb«sc
wretChes hav publtcbed one ],.cture under four
·f•l~s. and S4V&ra.l others undflr •wn nr tbrA~.
smS1
R. G. INGERSOLL.

.A NOVEL.
By FREDERIKA. MACDONALD,
Author of " The lli!!od of the E~et," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
ext.ra cloth, beveled; black and gold
b~ck and side stamps ; 12mo,
404 pp.. $125.
The characters are set before us by a. few
a"raphlc and able tnucbes nor ae nunnets. but
as llvln,;r bflines.-Pal! Mal
1 Gazette.
Pow<'r. eloau,.nee, and orlg!ualltY character•
lze "NnthanlBI Vaue:han'' to a d'll'reo Vf'ry un•
~~~~~?ng modern novels.- Illustrated Lon-~
An indenendent and resnootable study of
character in the law nf circumstance such as
even Geo~e Eliot might not hav been ashamed A series of .Essays dedicated to the St. Johns
t.o own. It Is really an artistic comool!lirlon.
with a sound moral ex Dressed. though not ob-~
(Mich.) School Board.
trnrled. on thA canvas.- Westminster ReviB!O.
JJY M. B.ABCOCK.
0. M. BENNETT. PnhiiRhAr. Ul Eillbtb St.. N.Y

T HE DEVIL?•

l'rlce. !Ill cents. For sale at this office.

All of C. P. Farrell's et'll•lons gf Ool. lna-ercoll's works. and none others, a.re ...-.Irl a• •his
.
n. 1\f. 'RENNETT.
New and Important Work, P.ntitled

fflr-".

SUPERSTITION;

OUTUN[S Of PHREHOlOGY.

I

BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,

or,

Preservation. Ex- ' '

THE RELIGWN OF

B e}ieve or be Damned "

haU~ted Vf aJitv nervoUS And DhYSICai dAbility,,
or vitality lmna.lred by thA errors of youth or too
•
close a.nnllcatlon to business, may be restored
OPEN LETTER TO THE
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth e•lltlon. revised and enlara-ed,
just nubllshed. It is a standarcl medical work. ST. JOHNS SCHOOL BOARD.
the best In the Eo a" \Ish lane:uage, written by a
.
physician of great PXDerlence, to whom was
BY
1
•
="~
awarderl a ~~:old and jeweled mPdotl by t be Na._. B A B
0
K
tiona! MAd leal A~soclatlon. It con talus bAaUtl•
.ua.
•
ful and v• ry exnenslve en.eravinl('s. Tb.ree
hundred nages, more than fifty valuable oreThis .book contains an lnsnlred PHOTO·
scrlotlons for all forms of l!revalllnll' disease, GRAPH of tile GOO that's b At~ll worshiped at
the result of many vears of exten>IV€! and sue- the exoense of tbe .11atr 1 ct 1 n our,. P1lblio
cessful vractlce. elthel' one of which Is worth schools i the ,God that overfha.do~ed M.an;
:en times the nricfl oft he book. Bound In French. the Goa that s wanted in the OGlnstl utlon, th~
cloth: orlce on y $1, sent by mall oo 8 t-nall'l.
! ll'entlemRu that owns eo me three bllli.on do!Jp.rs
The London Lancet .ays • "No oerson should' worth of unt>txed church nronerty, the so·
· k Th
th 1 ' heln-me" Gnd that makes a lie thn truth In
ltb t thl
I bl e b 00
bn~blebg~efa,.:C~Il;,ua
•
eau or sa court; theGodtbat.a-overnorRtoesoughttoston
A.n illustrated samnle sent to all on reeelnt of the yellow fflv<>r, whlc'> he didn't do.' The oiC•
6 Cflnts for oostaii.'A,
tu~e Is worth the nrioe of tt>e bnok. Prioe, 25
The author refers by nermis•lon to B'on. oents. For sale by EiD. M. BENNETT,
P. A. BISSELL, M.D .. President of the Nation·
141 llllth str.er, L'i"w Iorlc.
a! Medical AE<~o.•f,.tinn
Address Dr. W. H. PAR·
KER. No.4 Bulflnch street,
LADIES!!
Bo<ton, Mass. The author
"SALEM, 0B,. July 17, 1880.
may be onnsulted on all dis"B. H. PBESTON, IJ,ar Sir: PtPase APnd me by
eases requlrln17 skill and exexnr%s~ C. 0. D., to Portland. Or., $100,0D (one
nerlence.
hundrea dollars) worth of tb.at ' Oomstock"
Syringe, I m~an buslne•s.
" DB. MABY BoLANDER.".
Only si:l:teen had been sold when
By JOHN MESLIER.
COMB TOOK
A Roman Catholic Priest, set out to suppress it. Now orders come as
above. Granct j•uymfln buv lr for thPir wives.
Who, aftor a na.storal sen·i,•· of 'b trty v":trs at It is SIMPLE, SAFE, INFALLIBLY RII:LIABLII:, nee.
Etreplgny and But In Chamoa.ll'ne. Ftance, essary to HE.A.LTH ~nd oer~c)nal nuri'Y, and Is
wholly ahjured relfgfnus doem&s, and lett as his nronounoeu by Datlents and ohYslcia.ns to be
"Last Will and Testament" to his na.rishlon- the greatest
ers. and to the world. to be nubllsbed after his
GODSEND TO THE BEX
death. the above-named work. entitled "Oommon Sense."
a-otten UD In this IZ'enerdlon. Bent securelY
Tbls Is a nowerful work and Is attractina" boxed, wltb vrlvate lnstructloua for special use.
much attention from the ttberal nubile. No Oonftdentlal term~ to aeentR. Prlc" cto oo.
more scathine arra.la-nment of the Obrlstlan
A1ldrPE<S BAM. H. PRESTON
~ystem has ever been ml\de, not even by VoltfS2
209 West SMh st., Nt>W York,
taire. as be hlmFtelf confesses. The following
Is the onlnlon of a distinguished Liberal conTruth Seeker Office. oerninll the book:
NEWBUBYPOBT MABB .. Sent. 23, 1878,
F. E. Abbot,
T~ MisR Anna KnOf!Jp, Dear Madam:
Frothln~ham
Tne
work.
of the nonest oMtor, Jean
Wendell Phllllns.
Mealier, is the most curious and the most
BY
Emerson,
oowerful
thing
of the kind which the last
Garrison,
century nroducE~d. Thom~ts Paine's "Age
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Henry Bergh,
of Rr•ason " is mere milk a.nrl water to It, and
Peter Ooon·er,
Voltaire's "Phllosoohlllal Dictionary" Is a
D. R. Burt,
bask<'lt of chamoagne comoarAd with a cnsk of
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
B. P. Andrews.
fourth-nroof
brandy. You hav done a. vlrtUO\!..S
Walt Whitman,
~nd humane act In translating his book so welL clear, bold type, and hands0mely bound· in
Fronde.
JAMES PAB'rO:R.
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price
Max Muller,
PrlCA, clo'h, tJ.~O; Daner, $1.~r.
$1.25.
Warren Chase,
D.
"'·
1HlN"
~~T I 14· El~··th Rt. N.Y.
Jas. Parton,
Wm. Denton,
book contains the nrln!ll'Qa!nofnts that
THE LIBERAL HYMN BOOK Mr.Tbls
Ingersoll has made against the p,nta.teuoh
Dr. Blade
A. J. Davis.
In
all
his
lectures on that snbj~t. The pamA colleorlon of songs by Whittier, Langf<>llow,
Foster,
Bzyan•. TennyAon, and otbe•·A, !'at to familiar phlets that bav been surrevtltlous]y lssufld are
J. M. Peebles.
Incorrect.
tilled with mistakes, and consist of
tune-< Desltm~d for Llharal Leaa-ues an•l other
Frances Wright.
meeting". R.nd In Liberal homes. Oom plied an<i only about fourteen or flftelln oaa-es, while there
E. V. Wilson,
are
two
hundred
and seventy-ftve Pages In the
edited by Ellz·• l:loardm11n B•unz. P ,fee, half
G. L. Henderson.
bound and on bPRVY D"Der, 25 cents : one hnn- book just Issued. The book Is unanswerable In
Prof. Fiske.
Its
facts
and
loglc.tnlmltable
In Its stvle, and
<lrerl C!iloles, $15,01; fitry, $8.00: tw~>nty-flve~
Fred Dona-las.
$5.00, Panf'r c.overs. 15 cenr.,; one hundrea filled with wit, satire, eloquence, aud nathos,
N. P. Banks,
il"·oles, $10.00; flfry, $6.00; twenty.flve oooles,
P V Nasby
$3,00 T,vo cents ner cooY adcil•lonal must bs
Beecher, •
sent to nreoa.y oostaa"e on all wholesale orders.
Busts of R. G. Ingersoll,
Tilton,
Address all orderR t<:. D. M. BENNETT.
Moulton.
By
the
celebrated sculptor, CLA.BX MILLS,
1~1
Eill'hth
street,
New
York,
G. V{~ Ourtls.
Th ••,ast,
Oablnet
size, nrlce S2,GO.
J, G. Bennett,
Small BustA, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
Chas. A. Dana,
nrlce
$1.25. Neatly nacked and boxed ready for
Phoebe Carey,
shl_pment. Every admirer of this great Anostle
Allee Carer.
of Liberty should hav at lea'lt one,
Elizabeth o. Stanton,
Susan B. Anthony,
Photographs of Dr. Ingersoll.
Lucy Stone,
BY F .. MENSIGA.
Julia. Ward Howe.
By
BARONY, the celebrated artist. of New
Chas. Cheney,
OoNTENTs.-Questlonable Do!i!mO.s, SuperstiPaulina Dfwls,
York, at the following prices:
tion and Heliglon the Anoettranotl of Obrlst,
MarY F. Davis,
the Ltre of Oil• I•t. a~mlll!lUtR ltUd Exohmation~ lmnerlal or large size
•
• •
Emma H. Britten
{()cents'
of
Jude,
James,
J.)bn,
p,,ter,
P
LUI
l:tll his eols- Photo or Q!!.rd size
• • ,
Lizzie Fowler,
llO ''
tle:-), Ac1s, rhe Four Gospels, RFvela inn•, a
Llfe-aiz,. Llthogranh. 21x.'n •
Mrs. Blenker.
ISO "
Summery.
ErroneouR
Tbe'>ril'ls
of
D"lty
H"II.VSusan H. Wixon.
Postage naid.
Pn.
D"vfl,
Ht>ll,
the
Autbnr's
Ir.tnltlonR,
EvoluD. M. Bennett,
D.
M.
BENNETT,
tion of Life. A work of ~treo~'h anrl m~rft
W. B. Bell.
141 EIGHTH BT.. N111W York
An ocr.av" vnlnme of 253 Dll.l{e!!. Prtoe, $1.1;'11,
J. C. Bundy,
Bold at this c. filM.
8, B. Jones.
Asa K. Butts,
w. F. Jamieson.
A WEEK. tl~ a dav at home easily ml!l~e.
~ersey Gre.v81!,
. . .Oost\Y duttit trfJe. 'l'rtie~oo .. .\u¥~UJt~.~~ Secant\ ~rm~ber, 8yg1
pp,
·~·99.:

Graduate of the Hygeio Therapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
This work Is Intended both as a chart for the
use of vhrenololi!l~ts and a. text-book for students nf nbr enology, As a. chart It will be
found fuller and mor'l comolete •han any other
work 11f ite slzo on this subject. It contains in
addition to the "Table of DAvelnnm..,nts," one
of" Afi>tpt•.tlon to Dllf~rellt Pursuitsb" and On~>
of "Coniu~ral Adantatlon." Tnese ta ll'l& 13ein&'
oerf;.ctly ~n.sY to understand. are calculated to
r~>nder tl>e work at o•ce bota lntArestinll' and
!lBslul.
Tb.e wnrk contains also full and clear
To a Praying Friend.
descrlotlon" of the temneraments. the nutrlt.iv•
runctlon•. he,.l:h, .. to .. a.n<l all til" facuhil'S and
BY 'IIIE INFIDEL QUAKEB,
oowers of the mlnn In F&ven dlfrereBt d<'grees
The logic of faersf• were vain to deny,
.·,f i1evelooment. along with exeAllent rul<>s fot
For facts are like figures that never can lie,
health anrl sPlf-lmprovP.m"nt. Its exnlanatfon
of the orlnclvles of nhrenologY. etc., and its
'Tis truth I am seek.! nil'. with earnest concern,
other fmport>&nt remarks will bet fgund well
The f.,bles of old suveratltlon I snurn.
adanted to the needs of studeonts and others
wJ.o way desire to a.equlre an elementary knowlOhrlstianlty res•s not on facts but on fat• h,
ed!l'e
of nll.r•niJIGn .,.fth as llt!le outlay of tim"
On a mythical savior. a t;hantom. a wraLh;
and labnr a!l oo~lble. In short. thl.e!work will
On a God who 1~ jBa.lous, deceitful, austere,
be found well atfuDtart to the needs of both stuRev~ngeful, and cruel. e~cltlng our fear.
dt>Rts an~J ()brBBOlDl?!Cft.] PXamfners,
The work ooo.t.11lns 106 DAgEll', with an excel! en!
Thou nrayest to God, whom thou callest thy mao of the head showlnl!' the locations of al
the
fneul!IB<', anJ Is hrmd~omely nrlnted and
maker,
To save. for Ohri•t's sake, "the lnflrtel Quaker." bound. Prloo, no.ner, 60 cent~<; cloth. 75 "flnts.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
I judge not thy motlv9. nor censure thto act,
141. Eighth St., N.Y.
But here comes a question of logic. of fact:
C.tns't thou by thy nrayers hone to change nature's laws?
Or alter God's IJurvose. or fozwa.rd his cause?
If I bav not faith bJcause evidence falls,
Will G;Jd make me credit old fables and tales?
SJ, dear. anxious friend. please heed what I say, Hand, Foot and Power Prcs•es. Die Work of all kind-.
Pef'jorating Dies a Specialty •
.b nd never lor me to tby deity orav.
Don't waste Dreclous time In aokln>I thy maker E. B. STIMPSON, 31SprnoeSt.,N.'I.
To pavd for OllrlsL's sall.e "the Infidel Quaker."
Jan~t
Snowvilla, Va.
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HEAL
THYSELF

Superstition in all Ages.

MACHINERY.

A l\EW TIIEORY
OF

liFE AND SPECIES!
IT GlVil

A NEW IDEA
As to how life came on this nlanet.
Address
J. PAOK!RD
6 47
W. PI t~tleJn, Mass.

WAN'I'ED.-A·• • x<t"
wage~.

him h11."d t>t gnorl
JOsEPH BOLTON. Lvon'l, Ktn, s 47

'VHO IS UEADY f
If thAre Is Rill' trulv Liberal woman, in 'he
nelg' borhood of 40 or le~s. 'l'itb. somt- mPana
of b.er own, who cteslree to enaage In Liberal
ani! other worlr, through m,trfmonlal c••-ooerarfon. lndeoAnrl"ot of prl~stt< or lawy~r~. !PT
bAr a.ildr·P<s l.MMOBTAL. care TBUTH SEEKER
office. J4t 8 h st .. N<w Y •rk.
3 47

Ruptures Cured
Bv mv l'tlcdic»l Compound and
Rubber Elastic Appliance in 30
days . .R •li>\blc JClerencc f'.lVC11. lhnd stamp
for Cireuhr.
Bay In what naver vou ~aw this ndvPrtisem"nr. Addres~ CAPT. W. A C:OLLI':!iGil.
13 46
Bmlthv!.le. Jeffrlr,on Oo.. N.Y.

TRE

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.
A Radical Romance.
-BYMRS. J, E. BALL,

This o:>.mnhlet of OV'3r 100 vagesfq a nlea.slng
1\nlma.ted. d"mPstic !'tory, oresentln~ Liberal
1 !roul{ht In an agreeable m<~nnRr, and. will be
read by thousands where h~avler, rlner, a"lkd
mora phllosonhlcal and metaohyslcal wo r ~
are not nreferred. It Is a aoo~ storY to 1en,.,
~rtatfan nelahbora t{) ~co.d, frice. aa ~ll~'

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS
For Sale at The

Thomas Paine,
Paine's BuBt.
Paine's Monument,
Voltaire.
Rousseau,
Humboldt,
Goethe,
Scb.lll~r.

Aug. Oomte.
Beine,
Alex. Pone.
John Milton.
Goldsmith,
Shelley.
Bvron.
Burns,
Wash!ngt.on.
Franklin.
Jefferson.
John Adams.
J. Q. Adams.
Madison,
Jackson.
Lincoln 1
Llnco!n s Monument,
nerrlt Smith
Henu: o. wri&'ht,
J. S. Mill.
Sumner.
EJdgar A. Poe.
Greeley,
O!I.Btellar,
ennyson.
a.rwin
yndall.
H. Spencer,
Huxley.
Proctor.
Draper.
Bradla.ugh,
Holvoake,
[ngerso\1.
Underwood.
Mendum,
cleaver,
L. Oolby,
Dr. Hare.
.Jurllle J. W. Edwards.
Lizzie Doten.
Mrs. J. Conant.
Dr. Mary E. Walker
(full !Ia-ure).
GM. Jrranois Tratn 1
p. L, Green.
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"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSRS"

Was Christ a GodP

Conclusions Drawn from
Apostolic Writings.

I

$72

THE MODERN THINKER.
l60

·

'16'1

IS MONEY?

NEW BOOKS ON SALE. The Gods and Religions
=======·==I of Ancient and Modern

A DEBATE

Tt·m.os
'- •

The f'ollowin;- valuable Liberal 'I
BETWEEN
works ltav beeu placed on sale,
··
wllole~aae and retail, with "The
COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL Truth Seeker:"

I Revelations of Antichrist

AND

DR. T. A. BLAND.
Pamvhlet form. Price scents.
this office.

For sale at

·

In Two Large Octavo Volumes
WRITTEN IN PRISON.

By D. 1!1. BENNETT.

OONOEBNING

Volume I .. treats j)rincipally on all the
Gods.of.the world. ~o~ume I£. givs a full
"ANTIOitBisT" oroves from history that .Tame~. descrJpho? of the Re~tgwns ?f AtlCl~nt and
Keoha fCeohas.~tllas Peter), and Paul 1 all lived Modern T1mes. An 1nterestmg and mstrucb'lfore the Cbrlstlan era, and so old Jesus I tiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two vol·
Christ-Indeed, many Chrlsts and many by the 1 umes for $5. In Leather Red Edges $4 per
CONSEQ.lJENCES INVOLVED
name
of Jesus,
~7 f
'
I o M' orocco
The book
contains 448oRees. with a full Index vo1., ~r"
or t h e two volumes.
IN MODERN THOUGHT. and
table of contents, Price, $2.00.
' and Gtlt Edges, $4 50 per To!., or $8 for the
two volumes. Sent free of postage.
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
ESSAYS ON
Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold back

Christ and Christianity.

Issues of the Age.
upon
AddrPss

lilYLVESTER & CO.,
252 Broadway, New York.
HeadqnR.rtf'rB for Sara Bernhardt'li Book~, Photographs, Pfc-

tul~;r:;~aWa~ied 1

price, $1.0(1,
Everything that we now deem of antiQuity
BY CHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
was at one time new; and what we now defend
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.50.
by examoles will at a future verlod stand as
Tblsla a collection of Essa:vs retJrlnted from
orecedents.- Tacitus.
various journalE<, They are chiPflv Intended to
uohold
the theory of the stabilitY ~f matter
An admirably written, scholarlY volume.-N.
anfl forces and the oeroetulty of mind.
Y. Gravhio..
He oresents a safe guide through the bewll· SEQUEL TO ESSAYS. Same author, 715 cents,
derlng labyrinth of scientific, Dhllosovhlcal,
and theolo2lcal sveculatlons, and evinces
the rough familiaritY with most of the modern
With an Introduction on the
theories advaneed,-Jewiah Times.
The author. of this volume has evidently kevt
Creation, Stars, Earth, :Primitive Man,
G'{)mvany with many of the finer svlrlta of the
Juil.aism, Etc.
age, until his mind has beoome Imbued with
BY HA.LI:lEY R. STEVENS.
the fragrance Of their thought, He has excel·
Ex!ra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., t1.50.
lent tendencies, elevated tastes, and sound asviratlom.-N. Y. Tl'ibune,

Large Com-

-.

hhinnt~ l

Wholesale Price·List
sent ul'en applicatiOn.
Mention tllis paper.
;.;;;;.;a:s:w.;Q.¢1

Mind, Matter, Forces, Theol·
ogv, etc.

and side stamps, 12rno, 185 pp.,

Self-Contradictions of the Bible
l.J.t Propositions Proved Aftlrm·
atively and Negatively with·
out Comment.

LECTURES OF

R. G.INGERSOL~~

SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

~Enlarged EditiCYn:·
72 pages. Price, 25 cents.
D. Mo BENNETT, 141 Ell?hth St.. N. Y;
#ir The Reliaio-Philosovhical Journal vub·
UBhes and s"ll" an lmoerfect, dlsorct ...I ed 1 and
man~tlod •dltlon. with all the tyootzravnto?.l
errors or the edltlo~ of 1'60, from which It was
vlrated hy th<~ l•t., l:l. S ..Tones.

Revised and

THE ESSENCE OF RELIGION.

Faith and Reason;
Heart, Soul, and lland Work.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITfONi
Paper Covers.
Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
OoNTENTS.-"The GodR" "Humboldt," "Thos,i
Paine." "Indlvirluallt:v .'1 "Heretics and HeJ:'Ia
estes.'' Price, &o cent..

"

.

--

Vol. II. The Ghosts, and
other LectureR."

CoNTENTS.-" The ·abo.. t~.'' " Llbaft:v of Mn11.;
Woma.n and ChUdl'' "Dee!aratl· •n of Indeoend•
ence," ' 1 Farming n IlJinoiB " "liloe.,ch at Cine
clnnatl," "Tbe P•st Rl"flB Before Me Like &
Dream." Price 50 cents.
Both volumes bound In one. price, $1.00.
Pbotngraohs of Mr. lni!'Arsoll. by Barony, the·
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrlces:

Imperial, 0?' lairge Biu ... , ...... 4.{) cents
A concise account of the Christian religion.~
Photo, 0?' card size • • , , . • • • • • • • • 20 cents
and all the oromlnent religions before anu
BY L. FEUERBACH,
since Ohrlstlanlty.
Life-lfize lithog1·aph, 2lx2'7, • • • • • 50 centt.
Author of" The Essence of Christianity," etc
BY HAL'1EY R. Sl'EVENS.
Postage vald.
Translated from the German.
Extra. cl)th, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Either of the above Volnmct
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 60 cts. (Formerly 75 eta.)
handsomely bound In cloth, $1.~.
The solrit of the time Is show, not substance.
Address
D. M. BENNlllTT,
Our volitlcs, our ethics, our religion, our
Ul Elllhth St.. Nsw York..
sclence,ls a. sham, The truth·teller Is ill-man· Being a series of familiar conversations on
nered, therefore Immoral. ·Truthfulness Ia the
THE
the Religion of Humanity,
l"llmnr"lltv nt onr n<rAI-1/i:d.. ant
BY C. G. DA.VID.
JAM!ESON,DITZLER
DEBATF..
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
Price, 76 cents.
BETWEEN

Positivist Primer:

Y t.N.l£LA.Nl>, .NEW JI£Rl:l.l£Y.

A re~rularlY educated and lPKallY QU~tlifled
LEOITIMATE FRUITS OF
phYsician, an~ toe most succeseful. aa his
CHRISTIANITY.
Drl!.<ltlce will vrove.
Cures all forms of PriTate, Cbrontc, and
A Discourse by
Seaual
Btseaas1, Sper:matorrhooa, and
l:mpotency, as the result of self abuse Ia
WILLIAM
DENTON.
youth, sexual excess In maturer [ears, and
other causes, vroduolng some o the fol·
This is thll masterly lecture revrlnted ln.. TKE
lowlne effeets: N<;~rvousness, Seminal Emls· TBUTH S&EKER. It is the best on the subject
sions (niB:ht ·emissions, by dreams), Dimness . and shows In the clearsst manner that that sa.d:
of SIB:ht, ·Defective memorY. Physical Decay, i tragedy was but the to-be-looked-for outcome
Pimvle!! on Face. Av<'rslon to !:loolet:v of Fe·/ of the teachln2' of the Bible.
males, Oonfustonotldeaa, Loss of Baxual Pow·
Price 1ocents.
D. M. BENNETT,
er, etc., ete.. renderlnl! marrlll.Re ImProver or ,
Ul Ell!'bt.b Street.N. Y. Oltv
unba.vpv, are thoroughlY and vermanently
cnred bv an External A.uvllcatlon, which Is the
Doctor's latest and ll:l'&'test medlool discovery
and whloh ha h'RS so far orescrlbed for this
banelul comole.lnt In all Its sta11es without a
failure to cure In a. single case, and some of
them were In a. terribly shattered oonditlon ~
Another Extraordinary Book!
had been In the Ir.sane asylums, manY haa
Falll!!e
Slckness-Fli'S;
veree
of oonsumotlon
;,while others
others nvon
againthe
had
be
come Foolish ana hardlv able to take care of ·
themselves. .
j
OR,
SYDhflis vosltlvely cured and entirely eradl·
catod from the system. Gonorrhrea., Gleet, ' The VxplO"'l'on of .. Greot TheoloD'i
Stricture Hernia (or Rr.oturf), Plies, and other
-~
"
"'
"'
·'
"'
vrlvate diseases Qnlckly curerl. ~11 cilsl"as"s of
cal Gun.
women snell as Prolavsus U!er1, Leucorrho?.a,
etc., treated wltb equal success.
By KERSEY GRAVES, of Richmond, Ind.
DR. R. P. FELLOWS bas within the last fifteen
B
1 t J
T p
' "s·
years treated thousands of cases of all diseases
eing a rep Y o ORN • ERRY S ·IXmany of which were looked on as vast recoverf
teen Saviors or One." Two hundred
and In fact had bef'ln tdvPn no by their ohys d
f
· t d
clans to die; t>ut by rhe ~td of De Fellows' val·
an twenty- our errors are pom e
uabl11 discoveries In medicine were restored to
out and thoroughly exposed,
he&lth. and are now llvln2 monuments to his
sk111. Thet·e are f<>w ohy~lclans that hav at·
Second Edition.
talned the same eminence.
or rather the same
Mr. p erry, wh o 1s t h e lit srary edlt or or th
. e
high .Dosltton.ln th e art of he~ ling as that of Olnclnnatl
Gazette, Is one of the most learned
Dr Fell· ·W~. His cleA.r verceotlon o f dl sease and able critics, and one of the best historical
and his great knowledge in vreoarln2 his med- scholars of the age In the orthodox rankR. Hlo
fclnes to reach thfl cans" of t.h~ comolalnt In- work h a reviflW of KerseY Graves'" Slxteeb
tended, anda.t last 8Ubdue It, Place the Doctor Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to havf
at the head of his vreffl~slon.
, r~futed that work but to hav answered and
PRIVATE MEDIOAL COUNSELOR
' overthrown all the leading ar2umenta of the Innt
to
·any
address,
treatin
oi'l
the
cause,
effidtl world a~alnst Christianity and the Bible.
2
Be
rs
t
h
d c ntafn. And Mr.Gravesclalms to hav met and anRwered

JUST OUT!

SI•xteen Savi·ors or None,·
4

•

i~~sc:l~el~
c:~~rodn tcooontr'velnoaorl~~gr ~!~}~!~;? t~b· lhc~ in
!~u~~~~:~~){
D~~ytpJ~~h:~af~~NnWdelftc;r~'~
t'l DOS t ve an
suovort of orthodoxY. Tbe most lnterestina

Doctor's great skill.
c.;nsultations by letter free and invited
Charges reasonable, and corresponc!ence
" t" l Inclose (n•o three
strict)Y cnn fi '' 60 l& ·
""

cent 11tamps, and address as above.

""'
th w: ~
R"'ormer]
[.L"• om e e,.,ern "''
·
"DR. R P. FELLOWS
Is a highly eduut~ted and setentltlc obyslclan
He ht>os an orletnal system of oractlce.._and is
erfectly reltable and trustworthy, we hav
geard manv flattering r<>oorts of h1s su:;cessful
mtrAA of rl1RA<l""" ln"l,l•mt tn hnmR.nltv
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~
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J

of· Spl'rt'fual!'sm

AND THE

A. orltlcal study. By GIACOMO BA.RZELLOTTI, Praf"ssor of Fhllosnohv at t.neLie"lO Dante,
Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 327 vo. $2.00,

Through Rome On.
A Memoir of Christian anil. Antichristian
:Experience.
BY NA.THANIEL RAMSEY WATERS.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp,
$1. 75.

CHRIST OF PAUL.
BY GEORGE REBER.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00,
Mr. Beber givs an Interesting account of the
various
sects
andOhrlstlan
11reeds which
antedated tbe ·
form~>tion
of the
church,

'

LECTURES.

FREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD.,

I

THE

. CAUSE OF HUMANITY,

REV,

JA~OB

DITZLER, D.O.,

Or Kentucky.

Held In Kirksville, Mo., durlne: nine ev·"nlnga
-Mav 2G-29 1810. li!ynoosle reoorr-offtola.l.
This book ol :no pas:es Kiva an Interesting Dr<>s·
entation of tbe theolo211lfll qua~tlons which
divide Ohrlstlana and Llberhlto. The Rev.
Ditzler l.R rellarded ""'.an nble dcdaodet· of bls
favorlt Chr!Fdan doctrlnfl, but It wilt n"dnnbt.
edly be adm !tred bv ~he readar tbar PNf. W. J1
.Jamieson fully met all be hnd to off~r. Obrla·
tla.n readers will take mor" kindly tn a. work of
tnls kind, glvlnl!' botb. sides an equally !alr
cb~tnoe. than to book• on "'lr slrte outy.
Price, In paver 'lovers 50 cents; well boun4,
75 cents.

W0 RKING MEN 1 READ I,
ALLEGORY.
UNnLE
SAM AND AMERinuu.
U
U J)

1

tloual [and nnd labor co-ot•~rativ PYBtem, by
'BY A. R. COOPER.
which land and comfortable bom•·s mav be sr,.
12mo . .aDD: vaver, 20 cts.; flexible cloth, 83 eta. cured to the oooreEt cl>•s5e~ nf ev"I'Y rae~. "Vi•h·
out mon•y nr orlce. with the eduea:Iot:.al nnd
advantnge~ of modern clvlliz'tlon, De·
THE .UISTOIUCAL .JESUS OF social
sll?uRd to amelloratfllhA C<'nrlltlou ,,f th., stru~r
g•lnll' masa•s; to equallzi DOnulat!Gn; t•J pre·
NAZARETII.
vent vice. crime, >tD<I o.nwerlRrn; to Dr<'~vent
BY M. SCHLESINGER, PH.D••
the recurrence of lnduarrl•l crl""M nnd feuds,
Rabbi or the Congregation Anshe Emeth, Al- labor rlnts. ani! oooul11r Insurrections; to terminattJ Indhn waro; to a vote! or do u IV>IY with
bany,N. Y.
olil~archy or landlords nor! C\Dit•<ll~ts; und
Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pagea; price 75 cents. an
to l;lresarve nr restore tbR llber'i<J>< of tbe D""Dle
and tbe rl~hts of sdf·l?overnment by brlnglno!i
lmmedf.t.tely t(lg~ther the two g'eat tl~ments of
THE
unlvfltBalt rogrflss.land uncllnbor.
"The l•nd she 11 not b" sold lorevllr; for the
CASE AGAINST THE CHURCH. land
I" mine; for Y" ~tre s'ranllers and sc·j.>urn·
er~
with me" (L ·v. xx·· .. 23) •
.4. Summllii'Y rif the Argwment/J Agaimt Chris"M0reover,
I b" vroflt 0! the earth Is for e.U"
tianity
(Eae~esla•t"~ v. 9).
This Is a very valuable and cnnclse work, and
PIICe 10 ce .. l.~.
Jrl at. lhi• diicP,
itates In olaln an·l unml~takable langual(e tbe
eMons why OhriaUanlty is a failure, Price. 50
AN
OUTLINE
Jents.
OF THE

and amusing feature of this work of Mr. Grave>
is his "Ecclt~·,lastleal Oourt," in which he examlnes all of Mr. PerrY's witnesses and authoritles. one by one and arrays tl:l"m against ea.cb
other and sometimes against Mr. PerrY himself
The wltness~s In their crosR-examlna•lon not
only co,..trt~diot each other and sometimes them
se[v.-m, out condemn each other, showing some
of them are not uuallfled to act as wlrnesses In
the Claae, This reature of the work Is realh
laughable. It shows not onlY the utter fallnr• PERSONAL IMMORTALITY, AND
of Mr. Perry to orove what he desll!'ned, bllt that
some of his wltnessss seem to turn "state's evl·
OTH.ER PAPERS.
deuce" agaln~t him and testify for Mr. Graves.
And In addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cited
BY JOSlE OPPJt:NHEIM.
from m11ny of the ablest authorities of th~
world Rn amount of historical testimony !Utra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, 75 cents.
against
Mr.
Perry
that Is absolntelvoverwhelmlng,
The
work
is enllvened
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Christianity.
UnWhich
he
did.
17.
Who
was Jesus Christ? Charles Bradgeneration before Christ that tB.e commandderwood
10
la111.gb ...................................... 11
From insvlred llvs there fell
ment "to love one's neighbors as one's self"
127. Tvnda.il on Man's Soul
5 18. What Did Jesus Teach? Charles Brad•
Ea.rnest words and a curdling yell
0onstltuted the very esseace of the law. To
129. Who WII.A Jesuf' Christ? Ooleman
2
laugh, ..................................... 11
All unbid.
as&lst even our enemies was a maxim of the
130. The Ethics of Religion. Ollll'ord
11 19, New Life of Abraham, Charles Brad181. Paine was Junius. W. H, Burr
8
laugh ...................................... 11
Scoles in Jesus's timl'. And but one Reneratlon
Now that boY has lost his vim,
182. l\Iy Religious Belief. Ella E. Gibson
1 20. New Life of Moses. Oharles Bradlaugh. G
later, although without doubt indeiJendently of
And a seat that Just suits him
1ss. 'l'be Authority of the Bible. Underwood 11
21.
A
Secular PraYer. Ho\Yoake. Per doz. 10
him, and strictly in keeping with the vrinci134. Talks with the .Evangelists
11
Must be soft.
vlas of the Stoic school, Eoictetus called all men
186. Is there a Future Lire?
8
And he wears a weary frown,
186. ToJ'tluemada. a~ad the Inuuisltton. »en•
brothers. inasmuch as all were the oblldreza ot
l3ut You'll note he do~a't lilt dowza
~oa,-atr"""•
VerJ' ott,
&~atlallliove. L.lam•
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SOME of the English Ritualists are

l BOIEKOlll HALL, 141 8th Bt.,}
XBAR BKOADWAY.

bacoml~g classls that the ministers shall revort once a

'
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$8 per Year.

(fuents of t~t lUttk.

~1~~ant. The Rev. H. Marrlot. sveaklng at an year as to whether ther hav obeyed the law as

~rnatlon meat! nil' at West Broomwlch. after
~ondam~lng the decision In Mr. l'dlham ·Dale's
ase as ldot.lc, fanatic~!: and foolish," and the
1a WYers and JUdges as a regular set ot fools."

.n

to the Catechism or not. The revorts are all
accessible, and the Ohd!tio.n Intelliuencer hoves
ALEXANDE:B HAMILTON has a statue in New
l after gatherln!t them to convince the world of W111 had quite a fall of snow In this citF on
Y J1k. Thomas Jtff~rson has not.
the tslslty of the charges that hav been made.
Thanksgiving Day.
·
~aid that the abominable Public Worshlv R-guTH.E offio!R.I returns show that Garlleld had &
A NIOELY dug grave on his vremlses was a tatlon bill had come out of hell; and he could
IN a Tennessee Bavtlst ahurch tableaux were vovular majority of 3,4'1.
hint given to Mr. Lambert of Galway by hiE C~rove it, " Those Low Church veovle wanted given as a means of Ill ling an exhausted treastenants.
A MAIL car with flfty sacks of mall was burnt
to teach the vublic that theY (the clergy) were ury. In one of these the vastor avo eared, hold·
A snxroN of a church in Paterson, N.J.. bae not vrlests-tbat they had no vower toglv abso- log a married lady In something like an auvar- at BulvtJ.Ur, Tex., on the 2u~h ult.
b3en sent to orlwn for seven years for barn- lution after confession of sins, and that the real ently affectionate em brace. The vosltlon these
Fovn railwaY aocldents-two collision ancl
Dresence was not in the sacrament, and this good veovle assumed was that which was re· two dera.llments-occurred in Buff~lo on Satur•
burning.
teaching that bill wvs intended to su vvort. It qulred by the scene revresented, They both
TaE Rev. Dr. Newman says that Evangelist was therefore vlaln that It was the devll's work declared that they did not mean to be affdc'.lon· day last.
HarrlsC)n, the so· called "Boy PreachM " i• to destroy the vra.Yer book, '
A <JLERGYMAN has been arrested at Blrmlna-•
ate to eaeh o'her, but. only to seem so. The
"the Lord' I! ram'i! horn, at whose bbtst~ the
lady's husb1md took offense at what he consld· bam. Eugland, and lmorlsoned for rltuallstlo
walls of Jericho to:vvle to their fall."
·
BY the devarture Gf the Carthusians, France ered undue famiiiarlty and affection on the vart oracllces.
will lose some $250,000 a year in the shave of
IN a recent engagement at Dulclgno foul."
"ElPIBITU AL Cort sand Bunions" was the sub· license duties, which the Fathers vald on their of the varson. and held that the latter gentleman
Hct of a sermon recElntly announced at I£e· celebrated liqueur manufactured in large tran- had not merely seemed to be affdc'ionate. A hundred Albanians and three h.undred Turkll
lively quarrel resulted. No blood was shed. nor were killed.
nosha, Wis. It Is thought that the Kqnosha
'itles atL'\ Grande Ohartreuse, near Grenoble.
pastor must hav been wearing tight boots thai The order at one time owned a vast amount of blows exchanged. but there was a great deal of
THE vroveller Simcoe wae lost. wllh all hand•
threatening. The uvshot of the matter was the
week.
oroverty in Paris. in the nelghborhoed of the resignation of the vastor and hi~ leaving the -twenty-one versons-on Lake Huron during
a recent storm.
l\Io~DY and Bankey are ba~tllng With sin in Luxeinbourgh-a vroverty whlch, it Is said,
vlac!'. The c':turch Is now In want or a minisBan Francisco, and, although they are drawing was obtained by a vlous fraud not uncommon ter, and none but aged and wrinkled ones are
A STEAMER and asvera.l warehouses were de•
great crowds. they find the sinners of thai in the middle ages. The monks having set recommended to avvly.
stroYed by fire at West Point. Va .. on 8undaJ'
wicked citY q·11te as obdurate as they had ex- their hearts on the chateau of Vauvert, that
last. Loss. $220,000,
vected.
IT apvears that. desvite t.be mnny redaatlons
llabitatlon at once became the abode of goblins
BY a holler exoloslon at Chnrlotte. Mich., on
in
hi!\
houqehold
exvendlture
effected
by
Leo
and
demons.
who
so
nlarmed
the
vroorl£tor
Bno. BENNETT has arrived home from Eurove
last Mon dav. two m~n were blown to atoms and
in safetY. His letters to his EX~ellent vaver that he dlsvosed of his residence for a mere Xlll., the outlay of the Holy Bee still amounts several others badlY hurt,
greatly Interested and vleased us. • • • THE trill e. The vrovertY was vuehased by the Ca.r- to nearly llve millions of lire annually, toward
In a miners' riot at R·Jblnson's Camo, Col.,
TnU:rH BEEKER weeklY grows in our fa.vor.- thusians. who had llttle dltllculty In getting rid which total vaval investments in forel~tn stocks
only contribute about a million and a half. on the 21\h ult .. Lieutenant-Governor Robinson
of the evil evlri! s.
Thelnfld z.
Thus It becomes desirable that the Peter'>~ was shot and fatally wounded.
TI!E R 'V, Btevhen H. Tlng, Jr .. rector or the vance should be made to yield ns much ns will
ANNA BwANGEa, belonging to the wealthiest
A MOVEMENT Is on foot. In Pennsylvania. to
famllv in Butlerville, Iud., was known to bav Protestant Eolscopal church of lhe Holy Trin- bnlanoe the vontifical budget and even a trlt!e
rPj3cted three white suitors; yet she eloved ItY, of this city, has been startling his Protest- more. wherewith, by degraes, to aullment the elect General Grant to the United States Benata
with a middle-aged negro widower, and refuse~ ant brethren by a re<Jent sermon in which he cavltallnvestPd abroad. The vove eli .. I declines as the successor of Senator Wallace.
pronounced as miracles the avvearance over to accevt the lncome-thue and a QUR.rtcr mfll·
to oart from him.
Two freight trains and a o~tssenger tra.l!l
twenty Years ago of the VIrgin Mary to a veasA PENNSYLVANIA law :vrovldes that all money ant girl at Lourdes, In the southern vart of ions of lire-offered to him by the Italian crashed together 11.t Macon, Ga .• on the 2Bt'-.
~:JUt Into a stakeholder's hands as a wager may France. and the numerous cures that hav since government, although It has been lately vro· •1It. 0:1e verson killed and a few injured.
be selz9d and devoted to the suvoort of the b~en verformed there bY means of vral'er to the oosed that this subvention should tnke the
OwiNG to the OVllOEitlon of th!l vress and vut.
poor. The statute Ia sixty years old, and hae Virgin; and also similar ones that hav been form of a oersonal contribution to the PtJter's vlt the theatrical manall'f'r who was about to
long b 'en a dead letter. 'l'he Poor Board ot oerformed in a similar way at Kuock,ln Ire- venoe fund on the vart of the king and oueen. vroduce the P.:sslon i>lay In this city has dven
Scranton. however, hav undertaken to enforce land. His Protestant friends are alarmed to A committee of cardinals aud vrelates has been uo the orc-j c•.
formed to glv lmt>e'us to tho collection. which
it In that ci'y,
see him thus giving the credit of miracles to has fallen off yearly elnca the dea•h of Plus IX.
THE French steamer Oacle Jo~eph was ro.
what
has
been
aceomvllshed
in
the
Catholic
AN Illinois tram I>, desiring to commit suicide.
cen•Iy run Into ond sunk by an Italian steRmer
ohurcb.
It
is
verhavs
vittfulin
this
lnte!Hgent
THE
Eugllsh
Church
Ulllon
hae
a
number
of
tried in vain to beg a dose of laudanum. to bOl'·
on the Mediterranean. Two hundred and llfllr
row a kntre. and to steal a vlstol. :!'hen ht- age of the world to consider any event as the branches, one of which Is In Brhtol, This lives were lost.
result
of
a
miracle.
branch
recently
held
a
soiree
and
fair,
at
which
hanged himself with a. halter In a stable. but
TEE l\Ioors of Morocco hav commenced q,
Wt\8 cut down aud kicked our, His final and
THE new volum'3 of voems ofM. VIctor Hngo fancy goods were exhibited nnd sveeches were ~:ru•ade against tbt'l Jews; and Blsma.rck it
successful reso1t was to lay his head on a ran. bearing the curious Litle of "L' Ane" {"The made. Some of these sveeches gave utterance making It as uncomfortable as vosslble lor tha
road track in front of a lucomotiv.
iss.") aooeared on Oct. 26. The vubUc's curi- to radical views on the matter Gf church reform J~wsln GermanY.
osity was aroused by Its title when Jl: st an· and management. Prominent among these was
J .. HN L. BToDDABD is delivering a course of nounced, and some inl{enlous veoole insisted that of the Rev. Mr. Cvmoton, who svoke on
THE Rus~lan Nihilists aro aoneallng to E•\..
le·JI\lreS at Lynn. M"ss. Mrs. Whitcomb Iabon ;hat the real title was "L'A.me" ("TbeB:>ul.") "Discipline In the church." He lamented the rove and thl3 countrY for oecunlarY R.sslstanc.)
under the halluJinatlon that he loves her, and, and that "L' A.ne" was a mlsvrlnt. It was noth- almost total absence of svirltual dlsclvllne. and to enable them to carry on their fi11ht for the
until excluded from the qall, she Invariably sat Ing of the kind. The ass is snvvosed to be en- said that through its acknowledged want everY sovereigntY of the veople.
in tbe front seat and ogled the embarra~sed gaged in an exvedltion to exolore h umanlty one iJl England Is reckoned as belonging to the
IN an artesian well being bored at Paterson.
sveaker. Bhe holds a season ticket, and has from a vhllC)sovhle and anthetle volnt.of view. church, whatever his ovlnlons may be. Mr.
New Jersey, s11.lt water was struck at a devth oC
brought a &nit to secure !>dmlssion.
Oomvton
was
vartlcularlY
severe·on
the
blshovs.
and Is so disgusted at the narrow-mlndedness,
2,1oo !eet. As the well was sunk to ob~aln treell.
accusing them of being too blg for their work.
TuE vrlnclvle of treating lunatics long since egotism, selfl3hness, and cowardice he encounwater,lt will hav to be abandoned.
He advocated a less conseQueatlal class of men
ters,
that
he
returns
to
his
thistles
In
sheer
disIn vvgue at Gheel. In Bel~! urn. has been ext mA DESPERATE race fight between Irish and
for blshovs. with considerably less vay than is
gust.
The
voet
then
adds
a
concluding
chavslvlY adooted In Scotland. They are boarded
German laborers took vla.ce at Tottsvllle Staout am(')ng sane veoole In the village, treated ter.in wh!ch he expresses his belief In im- now customary. A British blshoD now receives tion, Ind .. a few days ego, All were more or
not leas than $.5,COO, our money, !or his salary.
wl~h great gentleness. and subj~cted to as llttle Drovement, vro~~:ress, vurer faith, better laws,
Mr. Oomvton says that the demand is for men less loiured, but none were k!lled.
restraint as voaslble, Tile vlan should bs tried and universal love and brotherhood.
who will be glad to do the work for one-fourth
MA.NY versons were dangerously Injured hr
hare, Had it been In vract!Cf' at St. Peter's,
ABTIFIOIAL eyes hav been used from the of that amount. The ln!imatlon is that the latMinn .. the unfortunate vlotlms of the fire remotest times, and It Is said that theY hav been ter sum is about what the work Is worth, the being trampled uvon durlnll a van lc In a church
would not h'1V bJenl 1cked uv and consfquently found among the mummies of ancient EgYIJt. remainder being for the style the blshov vuts at Clifford, Oat.. on last Sunday. The vanlo
was caused by a slide of snow from the roof,
burned.
The artlflclal eye is not a globe, but a mere on,
81X1Y laborers were burled In a snow sllde
WHEN the Rev. James Freeman Clarke said shell. B:>me are so well mads and so carefully
ELMINA D. BLE:qKEB has been writing a series
at the great temv~rance meeting in Boston that adavteil that they escape detec: len not only by of artlole9 on sexual tovlcs which hav called near Chalk Creek. Ool .. on the 27 .h ult. One man
in order to vromote temperance he "would casual obser. ers but also by doctors c~nversant forth the criticisms of many of the readers of was killed, and nineteen badly and eleven
evan hav saloons where tsere Is lager beer,' with the s:rldes made of late years In this de· THE TBUTR SEEKER, In the columnA O! Which slhchtlY Injured. The others escaved with •
some of the audience hi~sed. And when he oartment. It Is essential that the eye should those articles hav apveared. ~ome take the fright.
said further that lager besr was better than not be too thick, on accoullt of Its weight, and it ground that such st,bj ~cts should not be disGAvAzzr. an Italian. who was first a mont.
whiSkY, the hieses were renew!'d. And :vet must not be too thin, or It will b~ brittle. There cussed In a family vaver ; others that she Is lheu a soldier under G ~rlbaldl.flghtlng a.~raJna&
these remarks showed him to be a wise temvcr- ate many advantages in weadne: a false e:ve wrong in some of her theories. For our vart the Pove. and now Is a Protestant vreacher, has
anee reformer. The usual trouble with t!Je afterthetrueone is lost. It k~eps the eyelids we are always glad to seethesesubj~ct3 brought oome to this country to raise funds tor tlas
temverance veople Is that tbe:v defeat their ob· tn their vrover vosltlon. It vrevents the lashes out at almost!).nytime and vlace. To those who Protestant missions in IcalY. Thill is hi& ihlrcl
j :ct bi going to ex~remes against which human from turning Inward and vroduclng irritation. hav given fair attentbn to them the Ignorance visit to this cJuntry•
and it vrevents forelll:n bodies from en:erlng which ax!sts is apvall1ng. About a hundred
.nature rebelt'.-Sun.
WHILE Irishmen In this country are sendln.r
the eye. Many.,a servant wears an artificial eJe years ngo the writings of a great botanist were
"THE time has come when there Is an Im- wlt!Jout his employer being aware oflt.
money t> help their brotht>rs In the land allftaattem.vted to be suvvressed beoause theY treat. tlon, the Eagllsh governmeat Is dlsvatchlac
mense amount of thinking- done quietly and
unostentatiously about t.hts great QUES'ion ot
A LIV•LYdiscussloo has arisen concerning ed upon the sexes o! vlan's! A hundred years larll~ bodies of troovs a.croRs the Irish Channel
religion. and it is no longer set led by ministers the ministers of the Reformed church and their hence the existing oovosltlon to the lnvestlg<l.- to quell the agitation, taking care to Dick the
on SundaY, but is considered and vondered s•ated vreachlng on the Heidelberg Oat£chlsm. tion of the sex q11estion as apPertaining to the solditJrB so that no Irishmen are in the ranks.
over by laym'ln every da:v in the week." So There Is a rule of the church requiring that human family wm be looked uvon with no less
A TBAMP who died of hunger and cold in aa
said the Il£v. Dr. Bellows at BJ!lton. But so far this solld old comDendlum of orthodox faith surorlse. We cortalnl:v do not agree with Mrs.
as the church Is concerned, the trouble about shall be regularly vreached about by each and Blenker In some of her :views. believinR" rather outhouse at Burnt Hllls, 8d.ratoga county, N )11f
this q•Jlet Iayth0ught is that it Is leading the everY mlnihter. A religious vaoer recentlY said In those of one of ber erltlc•. Mrs. Hath W.' Yock. had nearlY twenty thousand dollars 1u
thinkers to rtie~t vital religious doc rins or to I hat most of the ministers regard this as such a 80ott Briggs. But ws are sure that wbo.tev~r government bonds and mone:v concealed tn hla
r• j lot tbe church Itself because It fails to ltv uo b .. re that !hey dloregard the rule, and omit to erroneous views may voaslbly find vubllcatlon clothing. Several alie-'!'et.l wldo·va ,,n·lt•warm~
to Its own teachings. It Is a very serious and vre110h on the Catechism. The Christian It.tel· by those who fearlessly fnter noon th~ discus-) of cousins. brothers. an(\ cht .\.- '" '"'v r!r· ady
earne•t Infldellty, but It is Infldellty,. all the .i;omotr takes uo the cuds:ols In behalf
the ·stan of the eubJeet., tbe worl.t w!ll be matle tJUt In an aopearance to c •.m 1.~ 'I!OIIe~. Ag
~arne, to which this hnmenEe a!!!qunt of tb!tJlt·, accused ministers. ~~ond sends for deft nit lntor· wl•er and better by t:liJC~ tl!pei}BS)on,-J)r, there i" IIIKallon ab.ead. tbe,; .. , i'~I, 1'1111 do\1U~
leea11,et t~· ~n!J~I ~l,
'
·
·
'tug I.; brlnain~ rnen.-Sun . . . · '; ..·
·
mat!o* o~ tlle· subj~<Jt, f~ b ·a. ruJe o~ ~11.94 :p"oote·~ ll&el~h ¥ontltl~;
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this custom se~ml!l to have gradually ~mbrac~d ali :1\licbele, t~e geologist, and Giovan_ni. Batt!sta,, the
Christian burial places, the different districts of archreologtst, a!ld the results of therr mvestJgatlons
which were distributed among .the deacons, and as ; hsv:e beeq pubhsbed.
. .
D. M. BENNETT, EdUor.
the numbers of Christians increased, some arrangeThe arra~gement of the Catacombs '!as ~r1gmal~y
ment of this kind became the more necessary.
e~tremely srmple.. Narrow passages thnty mches m
PUBLISHED EVBBY SA..TtT.BDA.Y, AT $8.00 PER YEAB.
It was not till the third century that the safety of wtdt~, and s?met1me~ even less, w_ere exc!lvated and
the Catacombs was occasionally endangered during furnished With locul~, or r~cesses 1n the srdes, of the
the persecution which the Christians, like the adher- length of the body to be mterred. These recesses
~'he krgeat and cheapeat RadiCal Journal pub- ents of all new and heretical systems of religion, were :{>laced one above the other to the number of
lished in ·lffurop6 or AmtJt'ics, containing nearly have been compelled to submit to. When the devout fi!e, stx, ~r ~even, and when the body was there
se'VtJn hundred sguart inches more of reading mat- among the Christians assembled at the tombs cf latd away Without any coffin or enclosure save a
those of their own numbers who had been martyred cloth~ the recess was close? by a sla.? of marble <?r
ter than any other journal oj its. kind.
they were sometimes followed by their enemies even occasiOnally terra cotta, whrch were erther left pl~In
into these subterranean passages and instances or merely recorded the name of the deceased, wrth
bntered m: the PoBft-O{ficiqt. Net1J York, N. Y.,aa probably occurred where they we:e slain in those the additional words, 1' In pace," aBd sometimes the
Second- Ola88 .JlaUfr.
retreat~;~. From this period, it is said, date tl:tose '!ord :'martyr." The older inscripti_ons w~re som~
precautionary measures which are sometimes observ- times m Greek, but the later always m Laun. T~rs
able such as narrow staircases and concealed perhaps may be regarded as a proof that the ChrisNEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1880. entr~nces. When Constantine allied himself with tians were at first a1iens, but eventually became a
the Christians. they had a friend who possessed P?rtion of th~ na~ur~lized and permanent c?mmupgwer, and he ismed an edict at Milan extending mty. These 1nscnptrons are now larg_ely lD the
Letter from Enrope.-No. 15.
security to the burial-places ·of the Christians. Museum of the Lat.eran, and the recesEes m the_ CatsTHE rALA.CES, :YUSEUMs, AND GALLERIES OF ROME, Throughout the fourth century interments in the combs are empty lD consequence of the mama for
Catacombs· were ve.ry frequent, but toward the relic-hunt,in_g spoken of, and which even now has not
RoME, Oct. 3, 1880.
•
DEAR READERS: I have reasons to fear taat I beginning of the fifth century they became far less become e;&:tmct..
frequent
and
were
soon
discontinued
altogether,
the
There
1s
not~.t,n~
1~
the Cat~co_mbs that may be
have already wearied you in what I have had to say
of this city, but you must remember that much is practice instead being adopted of burying the dead regarded as di~tmctrvely Chr1stran, because. they
here to be spoken of, and that it takes me a good near the churches. The last three catacombs were were used as well by the Jews and the ordmary
heathen. It is; quite possible, however, that the
whfle to tell a story. I must tell you something founded by Pope Julius in 336-347.
The Catacomb!' however as well as the tombs of Christians introduced the custom of occasionally
abqut the palaces, the museums, and the picture galleries of Rome, because they are the most distin- the martyrs, still ~njoyed the veneration of pilgriml!l excavating enlarged places of the s!ze of a bedroo!D
As early as 370 Pope f?r a chapel, and where thC:Y somet1me_s rel!orted _m
guitJhiog features which the city possesses, To un- and devout visitors.
dertake to give you a description of what Rome is Damasus caused numerous restorations to be t1mes of da»ger from enem1es of any kmd. The htan4 possesses and say nothing about its palaces and n...ade, and the more important tombs to tle ornament.s and valuable~ of the deceased were
works of art would be the bight of absurdity, So he furnished with metrical inscriptions; aper- often placed 1n t~erece~ses w1th t~em, and an earthen
you will have to submit to the boring process on tures for light were constructed, to facilitate the laJ,np was ~ometimes placed. o~ts1de the marble slab.
access of visitors, and the walls of a comparatively Th~ meetmgs pf the Chnstr~n~ to .celtbrate the
th~se subjects.
late period decorated with paintings, which differ anmv~rsary ?f the. dea~h .of d~stmgUis~ed mar~yrs
THE CATACOMBS,
materially from those of the earliest Christians in were m keepmg wllh srmllar rites earher practwed
First, however, I will tell you about the Cata- ~ubject and treatment. It is true, however, that by the heathen, w~o have ~ever been excelled for t~e
combs. Baedeker says : "Ancient and Christian during the frequent devastation undergone by the respect and devotton whwh they ex.tel!d to. thetr
Rome seem to be separated by a wide chasm, if city the Catacombs were often pillaged ~nd injured, dead .heroes and ~ages. T~at C~r1st1ans finally
the modern appearance of the city alone be regarded. the first being on the occasion of the srege by the estal>hs_hed the habrt. of meetm~ wr~h ~o.re o~ Jess
The most ancient churches having disappeared, or be- Goths in 537, and afterward by the Lombards in regulanty at th~ restmg-places of theu d1stmgur~hed
ing concealed under a modern garb, the earliest 755, when they suffered still more seriously. The saints and marty~s, and tha: enlarged excavations
Ch,ristian monuments of any importance are several invaders ransacked the' burial-places of the martys were made for_ th1s purpose, 1s not at all strange.
centuries later than the last Roman structures, This with pious zeal, searching for the bones of the saints,
The_decorat~Qns of the Catacom~s _are amon$ t~e
interval is filled up in a satisfactory manner by which they deemed more precious than gold, and, most mterestmg features. Chrrstran _art, lD 1ts
means of the Catacombs or burial-plat:es of the early giving them arbitrary., names according to their origin, could ~!, !lourse be .onl_y an adoptiOn of what
Christians, which have recently been rendered Sf!e- whims and fancies, carried them home in the hopes they found exr&trng at theu trme, and the precepts
cially interesting by a series of import;3.nt investiga- of Eelling th~'m to those who were greater fools than and epitaphs used on ~hese occasio!ls were more
tiona.''
themselves. They prosecuted this species of Christian often borr~w.ed from their heathen ne1gbbors.
He then goes on to give a history of other burial- robbery with pious vigor. That a skelf;')ton was
The pamtm_gs and sculptu~es of t~e Catacombs
pl~ces. It seems that the term Catacomb is a mod- found on Roman soil was sufficient warrant for the are therefore rn no rfspect d1fferent m ~tyle from
ern one. The early Christians gave their burial thieves to attribute supernatural powers to it, and contemporaneous works, and with them shared in
places the Greek name, Ocementeria, meaning rest- thus it doubtless happened that the greatest crimi- the preciJ?it~te~ and almo~t total degradation ~f art
ing or sleeping placeR, possibly with the hope of a nals and sinners who had been buried in the Cata- after Chnstiamty became permanently established.
resurrection. The Roman law, frequently re-enacted combs were palmed off upon the credulous devotees The best fresc<>£s. be!ong to the end of the ~r.st canduring the empire, prohibited the interment of the of the Christian system as the greatest saints, and tury and the begmmng of the second. t\ Ith the
dead, or even their ashes, within the precincts of the bones of those sinners performed as great cures general decline o~ the R:on;an empir~ in the third
the city, and was binding upon the Christians as and as marvelous miracles as though they had been and fourth centurres, arttstiC formP, hke the morals
upon all others. Accordingly, their burial-places are the bones of the Virgin herst;lf. This is a very of the people, became distorted and unpleasing, and
found situated beyond the Aurelian Wall, or what good indication as to how the relic business was in the case of the decorative works there is no dif·
was considered the limits of the city. "\Vhile most prosecuted in the earlier centuries. It was con- ference or advantage in Christian over heathen art.
of the nations of Europe had disposed of their dead dncted in nearly all cases by robbers, thieves, and Comparatively few historical paintings are met with
by cremation, the Egyptians and the Jews, perhaps liarR.
which have no other object in view than the illustraAfter these repeated plunderings the Catacombs tion of some s~mple fact from Jewish or C~ristian
from some notions they entertained of a resurrection
and a future life, adhered to their practice of int9r- were restored by John III., in the latter part of the story. OccasiOnally a madonna and child are
ment. Christians, imbibing their views of a future sixth century, and by Paul I. in the eighth century ; observed, generally wit~ th~ magi or wise men from
life from those sources, very naturally adhered to but the transference of the remains of the martys to the east, and they varymg 1n number, who present
the practice of interring their dead, and they made the altars of the city had already taken place in the their offering. 'l'here are also. a few cases of marexcavations in the earth, consisting of subterranean most wholesale manner. In 609, when Boniface IV. tyrdom portrayed.
pas11ages, in the lateral walls of which were aper- conseerated the Pantheon as a church, he caused
The great majority of the paintings, however,
tures or horizt>ntal niches for the reception of the twenty-eight wagon-loads of the bones of ".sa.ints" represent scel!es_ s~mbolical of the doctrines and
cOrpses. Burial-places of this kind are found to ex- to be deposited beneath the altar and there JS an in- hopes of Cbristiamty. That of most frequent
i11-t at Naples, Syracuse, Chiusi, V enos a, and in scl'iption still extant to the effect that no less than occurrence is the resurrection, typified in the raisAfrica, as well as here.
2,300 corpses of saints or" martyrs" were buried in ing of Lazarus, who appears a~ a door, wrapped in
~The subterranean excavations in this vicinity are the church of St. Prassede on July 20, 817. Hadrian his grave clothes, while Christ, beardlesR, stands
in the soft strata of tufa stone (tuf9 granelare) of I. (722-95) and Leo III. · (795-Sle), made some before it with .a wand, in the style Q_f the ancient
which most of the hills in the neighborhood of Rumt> further efforts to save the Catacombs from ruin, but magicians, and also by the fable of Jonah sitting
~l'e chiefly composed, and which is rather too soft the task was abandoned by Pascholis I. (817-24), under his gourd, as well ali! being swallowed by the
to be used for building purposes. The hard tuff- after which time the Catacombs gradually fell into whale, and his final escape. The Good Shepherd
s~one useJ for building, and what is termed the puz oblivion. Thus, if the CatacC>mbs were originally also frequently apJ>ears, with the s~eep which he
iolana, which, when incorporated with lime, consti- designed to protect the bones of the dead from the has recovered on hrs shoul~ers, semetlmes Flu_rroundt'ates the celebrated Roman cement, were seldom depredation of the pagans, they actually fell a prey ed by lambs. _Abrahams purposed sacrifice of
penetrated -in making the excavations for the dead. to the far greater rapacity of their own ghoul-like Isaac, Noah in h1s ark, and the .three ~oung men in
The Romans used burying places of two kinds, Ohris~ian brethren.
the fiery furnace, are very favonte aubJt>Cts of repre~o wit, the family tombs and those of collegia, or Toward the close of the fifteenth century the sentation. The same may be said of Daniel in the
s()cieties, of which there were several. · In either Catacombs began to be occasionally visited by pil- lion's den, ceremonies of the Last Supper, and hapmode the purchase of a definite area was necessary, grims and curiosity seekers, but it was a century tism. In the representations of the communion is
within which every tomb was sacred and inviolable later that thfl Roman academy of the humanists be- usually a table with seven pers()ns around it, on
both above and below the surface. So, also, the gan to make regular explorations of those s·.1bterra- which beside the bread also lies a fish, whioh was
Catacombs were considered as family tombs, as it nean burial-places. In 1578 some workmen acci- held to be a symbol of Christ, thus making him a
werE), and were often named after the person who dentally discovered an ancient cremetarium near the fishy subject.
,
P1ade the original purchase of the ground. Such Via Salara, and from that period the subject began
The Catacombs extend rountl the oiLy in a wide
were those of Dot.ni.tilla, Balbina, Novella. Prretex- to excite general and permanent interest; and the circle. Upwards of sixty different Catacombs, varytlttus, Pontius, Maximus, and to soml:l extent those Roman church haR since then regarded the super- ing greatly in extent, and only partially accessible,
of collegia whioh began to be f(ilrmed by the Chris- vision of Roma Sotterranea as a point of honor. The have been discovered, According to Ro~&i's careful
tians for places of comm.on burial in the third cen- pioneer of the scientific examination of the Cata- calculation they cover 615 acres. In order, however,
tury. The appreaches to those vaults were wide combs was Antonio Bosio, of Malta, who devoted to form a tolerably correct idea of their extent it
and conspicuon~;~, with no attempt at concealment or thirty-five years af his life to the task, but his must be borne in mind that the passages run one
seerecy, The oldest of them are thought to date "Roma Sotterranea" was not published till 1632, above another, as many as five different passages
from the first century, while the most recent are thirty years after his death. Ria researches, although being thus disposed. The highest of the pas~ ages
probably of the fourth century. The practice of afterward prosecuted by other scholars, were at are 22 to 25 feet below the surface, while the lowest
the priests taking superyision of ~he last rites over length threatened with oblivion,. but within the last are 4~ ~o 50 feet and sometimes deepe"r.
the dead and of the bur1al-places l i referred to for thirtl years he bas been worthily succeeded by the I VISited the one called the Oa.tacombs of St. Calt~~ ~lrat t~n:tn at the (l!OS~ <Jf the ~~~~~d t1et!t\lry~ anq ~Te&mt P! l\{a.tcl\i :tllcl th,e {l!ble b~~berR l)~ lto~si, ixtttS1 & mile !tuq a ~alf sonth Q'! the ()ity Jimio~. l
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m~t there Mr. O~car To?ias, a banker of the city of lated large numbers of paintings and statues, and his son Cresar. They planted there in the Vatican
~tenna, we havmg arrtved there in different oar- allow the public to visit them on certain days of the the system of morals for which they were notoriou!!.
r1age~, b11t for th~ same purpose. He can speak week, These palaces are usually built around courts For this reason that portion of the Vatican was
Enghsh some, having studied it at home and I from one to two hundred fett t~quare, thus giving termed Tor di Borgia, lind was enlarged by subse·
found this very convenient for me, as the guide in ampl~ light to the r~oms opening. on the court, and quent popes. In 1473 that portion called t.he Sixcharge cannot speak a word of English, and I have al!owmg, by the different rooms communicating tine Chapel was .erected by Sixtus IV. Innocent
not got so yet th!l't I can speak the Italian flttentJy. w1th one another, a continuous walk from room to VIII. in 1490 added what is called the Belvedere, or
I found f\{r. Tobtas a very amiable gentleman, and room around the entire square. All; however, art~ ~~rden House, a portion surrounding a beautiful
we remame.d togethe~ several days, visiting many pal- not so exteBsive as this arrangement would .indi- court cultivated as a most lovely ornamental garac_es, ~allenes, and _vlllas, as well as taking the trip to oat£>,_ nor are all so arranged, though all contain den.. Other additio.ns, not neces~ary to enumerate,
~tvoh and the Vtlla Hadrian, described in a pre- many rooms, one after another, filled with the were madt> by J>Opes Julius n, Sixtus v., Clement
VJous letter. He speaks Italian about as well as choicest works of art, in which the Italian people in VIII., Urban VIII, Pius VI., I Gregory XVI., and
English, and by his aid I was enabled te understand the few past centuries have certainly excelled. lastly by the hte Pius· IX. As now existing, the
much that I would h1ve been in doubt with refer- These rooms for the exhibition of paintings are in palace contains twenty courts, and is said to com·
enoe to. We of course descended into the Cata- nearly all cases fitted up in the richest style ; the prise eleven thousand halls, chapels; saloons, and
?Ombs _in company, and with the guide, each bear- ceilings overhead are finely frescoed, some of them private apartment!!. By far the greater number of
Ing a lighted c:mdle. We found them in accordance are vaulted or arched, and the floors are either of these halls and rooms contain the works of art
with the foregoing description, the passages, re- marble, with intricate blending of colors, or of fine alluded to, and it is with these we have most to do
<Jesses, chapels, frescoes, etc., etc. In one large mosaics, where, in the floor of a room twenty feet at present.
room were two saroophaguses, with glass covers in sq11are, are probably hundreds of thousands of pieces
The galleries of the Vatican are open from 10 A.M.
one of which .we saw what was left of one body of marble, or a composition of glass, etc., expressly to 3 P. M., except on S11ndays and certain holiwhich probably h1.s lain there some fifteen hundred for the purpose, and all fitted together with exqui- days. Permis8ion for entrance is obtained of the
years; and the:y were the only bones to be seen, the site skill in figures and designs, and the whole pol- major-domo or his representative, who is reached by
others all havmg been taken away for relic3 with ished to a smooth, shining ~>urface. Where this is ascending a long staircase, at the entrance from the
which to ~ure dis_eases, perform miracles, and drive not the case a curious and. complicated concrete is colonnade surrounding the piazza of St. Peter, and
away dev1ls. It 1s extremely silent and monotonous used, called, I think, Venetian concrete, in which passing through a long arched corridor or hallway,
in tho&e underground pass!l.ges, with the side exca- pieces of glass and marNe are intermixed with. con· between imposing columns, then diverging into
vations, five or six over each other and on both crete, the whole being as smooth and hard as glass. another hallway, and ascending another long stairside3, where dead men a?d women once reposed. Plain designs are also followed in this description case and passing around-quite a journey-into the
The passages seem to run m various directions like of floor. I have seen but few floors of wood, and office for the purpose. The Swiss soldiers are at the
·the streets in the de European cities, 11ometimes ;ising they usup.lly very intricate and made of oak, et'c., of entrance and direct the applicant wht~re to go. This
and sometimes descending; and I have no doubt that diff~rent colors and fitted together most artistically. all seemed like an unneoes~ary piece of red-tapism.
those we traversed were some under the others. It like a mosaic, I have also seen a few plain brick Admission might as well be granted by the doorseemed a little like going about in the narrow floors, or of flat tile, and of large size. The rule keepers; or if an otlir.e must be kept for the purstreets of a city in the dark. It was well we had usually seems to be to put just as much labor as pose of granting permission, _let it be more c_onv_ena guide, for when a perilon once is in the Catacombs possible on the floors as well as other parts of these ient of aecess and not uecess1tate so much ohmbmg
there is such a simiarity in all the passages that it rich buildings. So in mentioning the difl'erept gal- of stairs. Perhaps, though, as long as a person has
collld ba the merest chance in the world if he ever leries, it will not be necessary to again alllide'to the only to write his name in the book kept for the purfound his way out, even if his candle continued to fine floors or to the frescoes overhead. It may be pose to obtain free admission he ought not to com·
plain. 'l'h~u~h the admission is free-, it howe.ver
btun. In some respectR it seemed there a little like understood these are always present.
th_e Mam~oth_Cave in Kentucky, especially as to the
In marble fl!lors and marble staircases and steps costs the visitor not a very small sum by the time
stillness, mtr~eacy of th? passages, and the dark: Italy undoubtedly beats the world. Nearly all the he gets around. There are some ten persons in
ness ; but as to the capacwusness and grandeur, the stairs in Rome, whether in public buildings or pri· ohal'ge in different parts of the galleries and halls
cave far excels. Tho Catacombs seem dry for sub- vate residences, are marble or other stone. The who expect a franc each from visitors.
The number of faintings in the Vatican collection
terranean abodes, with no appearance of water or more usual way is for each step to be a solid block
molJiu.ess. The air also seemed natural and pleas- of marble, with a shelving plaoe.cut out under the is not so great as expected to S€e, but they are by
ant.
top part, which projects. These steps are ten feet the :first maeters and are considered the very best in
As there are said to be five hundred and fifty or niore in length, though six or eight feet is the the world. These form what may be termed the
first part of the exhibition. The entrance is by the
miles of the Catacombs in all, it is needless to say more usual width (If staircases,
Scala Regia, a magniticent :flight of steps, covered
we did not deem i~ necessary to traverse the entire
THE vATICAN.
with tunneled vaulting resting on Roman columns.
distance. After a person has traveled five or six
I will first call your attention to this most noted This may be termed the vestibule of the Sixtine
miles in those narrow, dark, monotonous passages,
I apprehend that he is quite as well satisfied as paliJ,ce. It stands close to St. Peter's, on the north, chapel, originally desi~ned for the !e~eption of for·
though he felt compelled to explore the entire dis- and among its many treasures, it is, as is well eign ambassadors. It IS a most bnlhant room, 133
tance.
e were not averse to ascending to the sur- known, the Pope's residence, for here it is that he feet long, 45 feet wide, with six windows on each
lives in royal splendor. I paid two visits to the side above. Beautifully decorated marble screens
face and sunlight.
The Jewish catacombs are separate from the Vatican, but did not see Leo at either visit. The inclose the place set apart for religious services. The
Christians,' as it is supposed their heaven will also be. entrance to the court which oom.m11nicates with the upperp1rt is replete with interesting frescoes by Flor·
They are said to be more !!pacious than the Chris- Pope's palace is well guarded by Swiss soldiers, and entine masters of the 1ifteenth-ee:atury. They repre·
tians', and different in other respects. Their tombs no one is allowed to enter who cannot show the sent parallel scenes in the lives of Moses and Christ:
bear Jewish symbols, such as the seven-branched proper vouchers. Very likely if I had applied to Moses and his wife Zipporah are reprefiEnted jour·
<Candelabrum. Some two h11ndred Greek and Latin the-American minister for a note to the Pope, and. neying to Egypt ; Zipporah circumcises her son ;
inscriptions and a sarcophagus or two have been had arranged myself in court dress, I might have Moses kills the Egyptian; drives the shepl,erds
found in their Catacombs. I am not aware whether been allowed to pass the guards, but I d•d not care from the well; kneels before the burning bush; Phathe1r bones coatain the s1me efficacy and would per· enough to see the old man to put myself to any raoh's destruttion in the Red sea, with his entire
form mira.cles and incurable oureii as well as the such trouble. I saw several carriages ooatain:ng army; adoration of Aaron' golden calf; destruction
bones of Christian saints or not, but probably they church dignitaries on a mis~ion to the Pope, and of Korah and his company; the same of the sons of
would answer j11st the same if the fahh could only these were readily allowecil. to pass by the Swiss Aaron· the death of Moses. Adjoining the latter on
be t.>Stablished that they were Christian bones and guards in yellow-striped uniform. One I j11dged the e~tranoe wall is the contest of the archangel
had been treated with holy water and the essential to be a cardinal by the amount of red about him. Michael for the body of Moses ! Opposite to these
This carriage commanded unusual respect from the on the right side are, the baptism of Christ; Christ's
eeremonies of the priest.
The catacombs of l\Iithras, not very far from those ~nards. They formed themselves in two straight temptation ; the calling of Peter and A~drew ; the
of St. Calixtus, it is stated, owe their origin to the lines, one on each side, and gave the military salute Sermon on the Mount ; cure of the leper,;; the res~u
mysteries of Mithras, an oJiental worship of the as the carriage paRsed them. It is about the worst rection of Christ. On the pillars between the wm·
181m, introduced into Rome in the century before fault I have to find with the Swiss-that they will dows are the portr~its of twenty-eight pope@,
The ceiling is decorated with what is called the
Christ, which afterward became more prevalent, and hire themselves out for such purpose!!, Another
was officially organized by Alexander Severns. Fan- cardinal was pointed out to me on another occasion, most magnificent example of patriarchal art, and was
tastic cerdmonies and mysterious doctrines invested so I think I may be sure that I have seen two live painted by Michael Angelo in a little less than two
it with considerable attraction. Christians claim cardinals, and they w~re not very remarkable look- years. The fundamental idea is the preparation of
the world for the advent of Christ. In the center
that the worshipers of l\ftthras incorporated into ing men at that.
The immense range of somewhat illy-devised are seen the creation, the fall, the deluge, with the
their system many of the symbols and rites belong·
ing to the Christian system ; but the reverse is the buildings composing tlte Vatican looks on the exte· saerifice of Noah and the mockery of him by his
truth. The worship of Mithras is a thousand years rior much like a huge barracks for soldiers, but is sons. Around are the figures of prophets and
older than the worship of Jesus, and its rites and perhaps the most extraordinary palace in the world. sibylll, who are claimed to have predicted Christ;
ceremonies were fally established many centuries It was built at different period11, being firat designed also his ancestors, or who are supposed to be such,
before Christ was thought of. All the stealing, bor- only as a residence for the popes, and additions were the whole accompanied by numerous accessory fig·
rowing, or appropriating that was done between the made to it from time to time to afford room for the ures, relief-medallion~ children as bearers of entab·
two systems was assuredly on the pa1·t of th~ Chris- vast collection of antiquities, statuary, and paint- latures, etc. These are combined by skilful architians. And if Constantine had'happened to embrace ings which it now contains. It is held that Charle- tectural arrangements so as to form an exquisite
thd worship of Mithras with the satne zeal and magne resided here while in Rome, after wbioh time whole, and worthy of minute and repeated examina·
bloodthirstiness that he did Christianity, it is by no the building fell somewhat into decay, and that Eu- tion. The execution of the work is more to be admeans improbable that the religion of Mithras gene III. e:~;ected the older part of the preeent pal- mired than the old fable which is so artistically and
would now be the prevailing one in Europe and ace, which was greatly enlarged under Nicholas IlL extensively portrayed. In the center, as viewed
America ; and who can say that in that ca~e the It, however, did not become the reg11lar residence of from the altar, are the following nine sections: 1.
people wou~d not have been just as happy and vir- the popes an til after their returu from A vignon, God separating light from darkness ; 2. Creation of
tuous, and that many millions less in number would whea the Lateran was no longer used for that pur- the sun and moon ; 3. Separation of the land from
have been put to the most cruel and agonizing pose. After the death of Gregory XL, the first con- the sea ; 4. The creation of Ada91; 5. 'l'he creation
clave of cardinals to elect a new pope was held in of Eve; 6. The eating of the apple and the banishd.eaths.
the Vatican in 1378, and that resulted in a schism. ·ment from Paradise; 7. The deluge; 8. Noah's
PALACE3 OF ROME.
.
.
.
In 1450 Nicholas V., with a view of making it the thank-offering after the flood; 9. Agam Noah's in·
vVhat are called palazzo (palaces) m this City moat imposing palace in the world, determined to toxication and the ridicule of his aonl'J,
number about s~v~nty. The lar_ger share of _them unite in it all the government offices and the residence
On the lower part of the va~ltin~ ~re the prophets
were doubtless bullt for the re-stdences of prmoes,_ of the cardinals. Tlie small. portion completed by and sibyls in earnest contemp.l~tion, SUl'rounded by
nobles, and w;ealthy persons, and some. of them are him. was afterward oocupiedj·and'perhaps it will not angelt! and genii. To the left, ~- Jeremia~ in a prostill ~o oooupte.d, ~hlle others are mamly noted as be too much to say, most ~fittingly consecrated by feund rev(lrie ; 2. A f-ersian flil:.\y~ reading; 3,~ ~ze·
gallenas fqr pa.m.tmgs and W?rks of ar~. _Some are that ':ile monster1 his Holiness Pope 41exand~r VI., ~~~l witb P.!lolf·opene\l serollt 4. ~rY.~ffi'{l31'1\ @\9r\
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we know 'tis useless to try to change the inevitable; there·
fore we bid him adieu; but we shall keep the remembrance
of our friend and brother alive and green in our hearts, and
his Immortality shall be in the memory of his friends, even
:Memorial.
it it should be denied htm as a. part of a. human li!e.,
Oa Sunday, October 31, 1880, Mr. Thomas Wa.tsoP, aged
Mr. Watson may hav had his faults (who has not?), but
:seventy-one years, passed from this earthly plane of exist- thry were so covered np by his virtues that to a. friend they
ence to try the mysteries ot eternity. He was ill but a. short were not app1uent. He was a. firm opponent of all that
time, for his feeble frame could not withstand the strain of tended to. enslave the human family, either mentally or
·
physically. A bleliever In the principles of Liberalism,
sickness.
His funeral services were conducted by the Monmouth, Ill., which he has defended many years, and he hoped tba.t the
Liberal Society, of which he was an honored member, with- distinguishing feature of Spiritualism-immortality demonout the aid of a minister or church cant.
strated-was a fact. He was generous, charitab'e, kind,
William Knox's beautiful poem, "Why Should the Spirit and social t0 all.
·
<>f Mortal be Proud?" was read by Ella. Birge Wilson, a.
He leaves a lovtag'wife far advanced in years, and she
!funeral service !rom ,. The Truth Seeker Collection," by B. feels that it will not be long ere she shall j'lin the mate of
W. Smith, and a. short, but elcquent, address was delivered her youth. Also a. large and intelligent family, all grown
by a daughter of Mr. Watson, Mrs. Annie Wilson •. which, to manhood and womanhood, who mourn him as a guide
with appropriate. and beautiful music, made a very :fitting and a. friend as well as a father.
ceremony for the sad occasion.
I We would say to those, we sympathize and mourn with
On Sunday, November 14th, a memorial meeting '!as you in your loss, but rejoice with him in his freedl)m.
:held at Liberal Hall in deference to the departed, Which
l!lLLA BIRGE WILSON.
was participated in by most of the members. No one
We also send the following
wished to neglect an opportunity to bear testimony to the
TESTIMONIAL oF BEEPECT.
worth of one so respected. The following essay was read
· 1
d b
t
f
·
At a meeting of the Monmoutlt Liberal Lea2ue, held at
by the writer ot this artiC e, an '. Y VJ e o the society, Liberal Hall, Sunday evening, November 7, 1880, the fol·
. lowing preamble and resolutions were adopted :
was ordered to be sent for publlcalion:
W()BDS oF BI!'SPRCT.
·
WnEBEAB, We :bav been called to lay away in the silent
.
tomb one of our noblest workers and defenders of the grtat
Two weeks ago to d$y was the last time the sun ever rose . ani! true principles that make all mankind akin. ; and
:tor the physical vision of one revered and esteemed member I WHEREA.S, In the. death ot T~omas W a.tso~ do '!Ve realfze
.of our society and to-night we meet to express our !eelings .that we ha.v lost a. fnend whose hfe was spent In dOing good;
of respect for' the departed and sympathy for the bereaved. i ~ m~n who lived through ~a!ly long years so up~ightly that
.
•
• 1a his death we need no diVIDe mantle of chanty to cover
We real1za how !uti! are _word!. to soothe or comfort In his faults. He died as he had lived, a noble type of true
hours of such .heart-breakmg gnef; but when calmer mo- \manhood; pure in heart; noble in .deeds, &nd always ready
menta come, and the poignant agony givs place to q11ieter to assist his fellow-beings on the road to a purer, higher,
:sorrow, it is a blessed privilege to raview the true words of ' and better life ; a_nd
·.
.
.
sincere sympathy uttered by fond friends.
.
j • WnEBEAs, While we reco~mze .that his voiC~ has been
.
.
·
Silenced by death, we feel that h1s memory will ever be
W e all kno~
that the family o~ o';lr brother do not look cherished in the hearts of all who knew him ; therefore,
upon death With any of that shrmkmg !ear that fills the
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved wife, sons, and
hearts of many, for they realize that deat1: is a natural and daughterP, who mourn the loss of a. kind husband and an
1nevitable condition; and although that realiz'ltion helps laffestlonate ~ather, <?Ursincere and heartfelt sympathies.
them to bear their loss with a phi1·1sophlcal demeanor, it
Resolved, 'I hat while .the near ones shed tears of sorrow
.
.
, over the grave of their dear departed, we deeply feel the
doe_s n?t take away that feehng of so~ethmg gon? out ot !loss of a true and kind friend but with the poet can truly
their hves-of a void that only the kmd, gray·hlllred old esy : .
'
.
man could fill. We do not wish to know of a heart that
"Go.~rentle spirit. to your destined rest,
does not hav enough of the love of humanity in it to mourn
While we. reserved by nature's kindlier doom.
Pour forth our tears of sorrow on vour tomb."
when par~:ng with a fellow-~ortal forth~ last time. "The
Resolved, That a copy ot these resolutions be forwarded to
last time 1 How fraught Wllh sad meamng are those three the bereaved family, also to the Monmouth Atlas and Review,
words! The last time we clasp the hand, warm with life, the Boston Investigator, TBUTH SEEKER, 11.nd B·P. Journal,
of a friend; the last time the lips are moved in articulate reque~ting publication. ·
E G. MooRE,
speech; the last time we see the form movea by the action
E. B WrLSON,
of the will; the last time we met around the social board or
s. SMI~t~'
in the friendly circle; the last expression ot opinion on
ommi ee.
favorit subjects; the last exhibition of the peculiarities ot
Michigan State Meeting.
one's individual nature, and the last fond kiss given by the
lips of love, are all cherished and remembered with exact
The Michigan State Association and the Van B11ren · Co.
and painf11l distinctness and gone over in memory many, Society of Spiritualists and Liberalists held a union quar·
many times after a dear one has left this earthly plane of terly meeting at Paw Paw, Van Buren county, November
being.
12th to 14th, inclusiv. Longwell's Opera. House was
It seems a sweet, yet pain[ul privilege, to be able to re- engaged for the occasion, and every arrangement made for
tain the memory ot the lives and. deaths of those that are the comfort and entertainment ot friends coming from
dear to us; sweet, because in dwelling on the scenes in abroad. L. S. Burdick, of Kalamazoo, President of tlile
'Which they played a. part, they appear to our minds to be State Association, being also President of what is known as
:atill among us; painful, because we again and again see the the Van Buren and Adjoining Co11nties Association, was
last great throe of agony, the dosed eyeP, the blanched present, and presided through the entire meeting. The
!Cheeks, and rigid lips which mark the seal set by the re- weather had been very unpropitious for several days, but
:morseless hand of death.
on Friday afternoon, as the first session was c~lled to order,
B11t we should not look upoR death as an enemy if it does the mists had rolled away, and, like the sunshine of truth,
bring sorrow and the pains of puling, for it is as essential which shall shine upon us in the coming days, shone the
in the economy of nature as lite.
sun from a clear sky, and with true and earnest zeal seemed
It ie by death that the material for life is formed through- to inspire all present for the work before them.
iDut all physical existences.
Til_e speakers present at the :first session were Mr. A. B.
Without the death of plante, animale, and human beings French, Clyde, Ohio ; Mrs. M. C. Gale and M. Babcock of
()Ur world would soon be an unfit abode for all of organized Michigan. Short speeches from each one of the Epeakers
life. Then death brings that for which so many sigh- occupied the afternoon, and at :five o'clock the meeting ad.journed until seven o'clock P.M.
quiet, bliEsful, peaceful rest.
Eliz~ Cook expresses that thought grandly in her "Slum- · The Friday evening session was opened by.the reading or
her of Death:"
a poem by A. B. French, entitled, "Whistling in Heaven."
" Peaceful and fair is the smlllng repose
Mrs. Mary A. Gale was the :first speaker for the evening,
That the breast-cradled slumber of infancy knows.
ta.kin~ for her subject, "The Future Life, or Life After
Sound is the rest of the weary and worn,
Death." Mrl!. Gale spoke for one hour, and was followed by
Whose feet ha.v been gall 9 d with the dust and the thorn.
Bro. A. B. French, on the same subject. B1th were listened
l:lweet is the sleen on the eyelids of youth
·
When they dream of the world as all nlea.sure and truth.
to with deep inte~est and marked attention.
Yet child, nllerim. and youth shall awaken again
Saturday morning session was opened with conference
To the iournevs of toll and the trials of vain.
for one hour, after which M. Babcock occupied the foreBut oh, there's a fast and a visionless sleev.
noon, taking for his subject, "S11perstition." Mr. B~bcock
The calm and the stir less. the long and the deen.
'Tis the sleeP that is soundest and swee~est of all
has the happy faculty of amusing while he instructs his
When our couch is the bier and our white shroud the vall.. hearers, and all ate well pleased to listen to him.
No voice ot the foe or the friend sha.ll!Jnnart
Saturday afternoon. S~saion called to order at two 1'. M.
Ex:ercises opened with a song by a troupe of proressionais
The nroud flush to th& cheek or warm throb to the heart.
The live of the dearest may seek for the breath,
T
known as Donavin's ennesseea.ns-" Hark 1 Apollo Strikes
But their kiss cannot.rouse the cold. stlllness of death.
'Tis along, 'tis a last, 'tis a beautiful rest
the Lyre." Arter an essay by Mrs. M. B~bcock on IntellectWhen all sorrow is 11assed from the brow and the breast.
ual Progression, another song, "Come where the Lilies
And the lone snirlt truly and wisely may crave
Bloom," was sung by the Tennesseeans, and A. B. French
The sleen that is dreamless, the sleen of the grave."
gave the afternoon address, ta.ki'ng for hi's. sub]' e;,t
.•J the
011r lamented brother often craved rest, not that he Power and Permanency of Ideas.. He was listened to With
did not enj 1y and l.,ve life, nor tha.t he shrank from the deepest interest, holding his audience from first to bat
facing the battles andr~spon~ibilities of all intelligent exist- with a. power which few speakers possess. I would like to
oence, \>ut he had lived mary y~ars, had done his share in giv the points of his lecture, which he makes very clear, but
the atruggle for the princip:es he indorsed, and it was time time and space will not permit. I understand the adclress
that he should rest.
·
·
·
in full will soon appear in some one. of the leading SpiritHis mental facilities were far more vigorous than those of ualistic papers.
most men of his age, and. he has spent his whole life.in adThe afternoon session closed with the singing of" Home,
'Vocating what he· thought t•) be right and the truth.
Sweet Home."
We oannot tell how much we· miss him in our meetings,
Saturdl\y evening session was called to order at 6:30.
where he was ever a valu~d counselor and a niost worthy Mrs. R. A:. Shsffilr, Chairman. of the Finance Committee,
member.
being the only one of the Committee present, E. L. Warner
His noble intellect and sound judgment were ones that we and Mrs. Fisher were appointed to act in their places during
pould ever rely upon.
this meeting. Mr. Babcock, by nquest., related the quail
· ~e is ~o~~ from ~Jur midst! a~~ w~ ~o~rn our l9~~ 1 ~~t ~tory fc!fo.d i!l tt.9 ~ibll'r ~· ~· fie~c~ re~d ~ poem ~B·

4!rommunication.e.

I

I

we

titled "The Stylish Church," which. was well received.
M111. E. C. Woodruff, ot South Haven, gave the evening
a.ddresP, subject, Is there a Bi!olm in Gilead ? Her address
was short, all too short, for she never fails to. interest her
hearers, At the close of her remarks the meeting adj Jurncd
to 9 :30 Sunday morning.
The sky on S~~oturday evening showed indications. of. a
storm, and on 811nday morning the snow was falling thick
and fast. The attendance was not as large as on the previous day when the meeting was called to order, but the
snow ceased to fall about ten o'clock, and the number increased. Mr. A. B. French gave the only address in . the
morning. His subject was Theism against Atheism-Spiritualism against Materialism. He gave his reasons why he
ineliried to Theism against Atheism, and said ,that the human mind has no power or capability to comprehend-' the
lnfi.nit Being. Man apprehends that which he has no !a.c7
ulty to comprehend. His ~iscourse was replete with interest, and his hearera heeded not the lapse of one hour and a
quarter which he occupied.
The afternoon was occupied by ~. Babcock, of ~t.
Johnr, who spoke for one hour on the subject, "What Shall
We Do to be Saved?" and was followed by E. C. Woodruff, who said she should not a.ek "what sball we do to be
saved ?'' but what shall a man seek to save ? Her words
were deeply interesting and instructiv.
S11nday evening was occupied by dfteen minutes' speeches
by each of the four speakers. Mrs. M, E. Gale was the first
speaker, followed by M. Babcock. Mrs, Woodruff was the
next Epeaker, and commenced by saying, "He wbo obstinately refuses to investigate anv subject impoverishes him·
self." Mrs. Woodruff was followed by A. B. French, who
gave the closing address of the meeting. He said Bro. B.ob- •
cock came there to tell us what .he did not believe, while h·e
c~me to tell us what he did believe, and he bad not yet to}d
us half of what he believed. The evening proved a very
iotereEting one indeed; in truth, the entire three days were
made unusually interesting and enjoyable. Every Lne
seemed determined to do his part toward making it pleasant for everyone else.
The exercises were varied. Music and singing were furnished by Miss Happin, of Paw Paw; Mr. Bigelow, of K~&l
amaz'Jo; Mrs. Babcock, of St. Johns; Mrs. Sp\nney, of
Detroit, with occasional congregational singing. The singing by the "Tennesseeans" was also a very pleasant feature
and added not a. little to the harmony of the cccasion.
Every one felt free to speak his ownjdeas and sentiments,
and was at the same time willing to accord the same privileges to others, and the most .Perfect harmony prevailed
throughout the entire meeting.
It was resolve<d that a vote of thanks be tendered t9 the
citizens of Paw Paw and the friends who had contributed
110 generouely to the entertainment of the friends from
abroad· for tkeir kindness, sympathy, and hospitality extended to all. A faast of good things was spread out,· and
all were welcome. Spiritualists, Libera.listP, and Materialists stood side by side on the same rostrum. All fpoke
their own sentiments and in their way :tilled their ·mission
and did their own work without one breath of discord or
inharmony, proving themselvs Liberals in sentiment as well
Miss J. R. LAliE,
as in name. Yours for freedom,
Sec'y Mich. State Aes'n. Spiritualists and Liberalists.

A. Suggestion for Temperance Reformers.
BLOOD VERsus Wl!IE.
To THE EniTOB OF TnB TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: lu this
age of great innovations a. new suggestion is taken in better
spirit than in those days when it was dangerous to yield for
fear that lconocl&f!ts might carry everything before them.
Conservatism in those times was the check to R.~dicalism.
It is a well known fact that a. man who has a taste for
alcoholic drinks, either ir.herited or acquired, has to break
off absolutely from stimulants if he wishes to kill his habit
of drinking. The slightest taste-ose drop, a nip once a
year, may ha.v the power to awaken loag dormant desires
and utterly rout any reoolution made for the best by such a
person. It will, then, be conceded by all parties that· it is
best to refuse absolutely any alcoholic stimulant, no matter
in what shape or vessel. This cannot be done as long as the
holy ordinances of the churches require members to sip
wine at the sacrament. This is a solemn rite, and it would
be supposed that none would dare to tra.nPgrees its holiness
and giv way to their desires. It has been done. Drunkards
ha.v been recaptured from au honest, righteous life and
carried hack into the paths of sin by merely taking the
sacrament.
To remedy this, we [propose to use real blood inste'\d ot
wine. In sugar reli11eries dried blood of all kinds of animala is mixed with the syrups to clarify them. It becomes
very valuable in connection with this industry. Now why
could not the blood of young calves or little lambs-the very
best-be collected by butchers, dried, and canned for rellg.
ious purposes ? A small portion of this, mixed with water,
"" now use d .
would serve.f ar b etter th an the d ecei'tfu1 s t u.u.
Then, moreover, the tra.nsubstantialist wo 11Id be the better able to a.Tgue that the fl1id partaken of at the sacrame)lt
was real blood, the blood of the lamb. A little a.dditiooal
argument would plainly show that it differed in no wise
from the life giving currents of him who was hu11g on a cross
eighteen hundred years ago. The logic might be thus : The
blood of Christ was composed of the same chemical ele·
menta as the blood of an ordinary man. B11t the blood or'
an ordinary man differs in no constituent from that of
lamb; ergo, the blood of the lamb is the. same as the blood
of Chri~t ; in other words, it 'is tra.ns11bstantiated.
We shall always regret that this idea. was not advanced
in the thirteenth century, What wasted words-how much
bloodshed and how many lins would hav been saved
Nor 'Yi?\!ld w~ ~9~d hJ. ll,i::J~orr tl!~~ ~wo dissenti~$. i>rie'~

would meet on the Roman streets, or under the shady trees
of the Bosporus, from a quarrel of words as to whether the
wiae was chan~ed into the blood of Christ proceed to
blows, under wh1ch one only succumbed when life had left
his mortal clay. If this suggestion now offered to all s~cts
and rell~<tlonists h1d been adopted in the thirteenth century our holy clergy of the Catholic church would never
hav labored under the imputation that they drank the sacramental wine because they liked it, and gave the communicants only the bread.
·
In addition to this the change would open up a new business and place ~ new commodity on the market.· N;ce
.canned blood would be at a premium, and connoisseurs in
, dried blood would make a living by sampling and grading
for sale a commodity that now wets the sod upon which the
poor beast is slaughtered. We hope to see the suggestion
adopted.
ToxoT.

cause of Liberalism better service anywhere or in any way
than he has succeeded in doing while serving out an unjust
sentence in prison by giving L\beralliterat11re thisl~st valuable acquisition, for it is certainly a matter in every way
worthy congratulatory approval that in our own country at
last Liberalism is making rapid strides in the .direction of a
pronounced literature of Its own. Broad is the field and ripe
unto harvest which now awaits the action of Liberal voice
and pen. Mr. Bennett is doing his share of the work, and
those who· enjoy and profit by surh books as the one in
question will seldom filld opportunity to secure so considerable a library in such small compass or at such a comparativly small cost.
Truly,
JENNIIII B, BROWN.
New Baven, Ot, Nov. 22, 1880.

Liberal League Lt'brari'es.

"Glory follows in the train of great men, and increases
after their death. "-PlutMch.
"The first thing which is required of genius is the love of

. "Superstition in J11 Ages."

Noticl'.
Mrs. Colby and Smith closed their second engagement in
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 14:h, having a crowded house; at·
tended a three days' convention at Binghamton the 19th,
20th, and 21 ~t; will remain there during November, and re·
turn toR >chester fo,r the month of Docember 1 notwithstan!il·
ing Mrs. Colby has given over forty lectures in that city
since last April to large and appreciativ audiences.
Persons desiring the senices of 1r1ra. CJlby and Smith for
we£k evening lectures or fanerals will address them accord·
ingly.

Please Answer nt Once!
I desire each member of the Ex:ecutiv Committee of the
National Liberal League to write me at once as to the status
of Liberalism in his shte or territory. If there should be
any intention on the part of any memb3r or the Committee
to cease to &ct in his < fficial CJpacity, for any cause whatever, he should hand in his resignation, so th<J.t his place
may bo filled and lbe work pusb.el ou. P:eilose wri•e me at
Kansas City, M ),
0. A. PHELPS,
Ch. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
Kansas Olty, Mo, Nov. 22, 1880•

DEAB TRUTH SBEKEll.s : I am wondering if you rearz~
how easily Libeuls can get up a library association, and the truth."-Goe!he.
·
necessity that every Liberal League has of one, if it would
This in a philosophical point of view is unquestionably
do the greatest possible amount of work.
one of the most stupendously profound productions that the
When I came South and found no public library and even hand of man will ever write. The sleuth-hounds of hypoc.bookstores in all this portion of the country, I felt as if one risy hav bound the martyr to the stake, "and round the
of the vital necessities of life were missing. But I set right limbs of liberty bas climbe!il the bigot's fhme." John Mea[FI·oll\ the New York Eun.J
about trying to create a public sentiment that would demand lier was aware of all thiP, and much more ; and though he
Either
a New Creed or No Creed.
one, and we at last made:a commencemenr.
dared not publish his thoughts while Jiving, he bequeathed
We formed an association agreeing to each pay three dol- the most trenchant, stirring, and thrilling sentences that
Whlt is Congregational!& n ? That is likely to be the
lars annually in quarterly installmentP, and each member to ever individualizeil the writings of man, for posterity to question which will provoke the most difference of opinion
choose books to that amo11nt (such as he wanted) subject to peruse when his immortal spirit should take its flight among at the National Congl'egational Council now in session at
the vote of the mvjority as to the acceptance of the choice the spheres of space, and the lump of marble clay to turn to St. L·,uis.
made. A simple constitution and by-laws for the safety of. a.toms of pathetic dust, to be wafted a.way into the unl.Jorn
The theory of the denomination is that each church is
the books and management of the library was formed. A worlds o! time. He has-condescendingly demolished every indepandent. The_complele autonomy of the local church is
beginning was made by donations of such books as the mem- ide> that can be advanced in behalf of Godism, and stripped somethin~ which is j •alously guarded. We read of Conbers chose to glv from their private oollectLnP, and now we to the Ia£ t thread the Christian scheme.
gregationalism; but or the Congregational church, meaning
ha.v formed in only a few years a fine library of choice lit.
I unhesitatingly affirm that this work in many respects is the wh· 1 J body, we do not hear as we do or the Episcopal
erature, which is growing larger and be'tter with each year, unimprovable and unsurpassable, and will, when translated church. It is of the Congregational churches, the individual
and is working great good in many ways, and doing much into all the civilized tongues of earth, work a reforma.tion societies of believers, that the denominatiGna\ historians
toward making Sno.wviile the most literary place in all the in the inertia of the brain. Mr. J ~mea Parton is a compe- speak. These churche3 are bound together by a common
country around. A ladies' reading club has also grown up tent· judge of literature, and he says of this work, "It is the ecclesiastical polity, and clusters of them unite in voluntary
aut of the association, and all in a little town of 175 inhabi- moot curious, the most powerful, thing of the kind which associations to secure the benefits o! consolidation ; but tha
tants, every one of whom belongs to the hboring class. Now, the last century produced." Voltaire said, "He wrote in Bible furnishes the only supreme law for them.
What Congregationalism is as a polity can be easily
each Liberal L9ague should at once begin to form some asso the hour of death, when even liars tell the truth."
ciation of this sort, every member who is able c9ntributing
Mealier knew that the people boked upon the earth as defined, but what it is as a religious belief is a question
a certain yearly sum, and those who are too impecunious, being geocentric 1 and man as anthropocentric. Mealier's which cannot bs s-1 readily answered. In these days,
and yet wish to read can rent the books at a small percent- appropriatements and appropriateness are undoubtedly especially, it Is next to impossible to say what Congrega·
age of the value, depositing as security some book or other unsurp>ssed in the annals of philosophical literature. His tionallsts believe, for thby either dJ not know themselvs, o~
thing of equal worth, if necessary. 0Jts:ders could also rent emolument of reason has been the cause of leaving to pos- differ widely as to their creed. A minister who might b,t
rejected as totally unortho:lox by one church would be at
"the b:)Qks, thus helping the association, and having an terity a punctilious effect.
·
once accepted as sound enough in doctrin by another.
opportunity to read many volumes they would never otherThe universe it always was,
For inetanee, a young man was recently pronounced,
wise get to see.
For lt ~xlsts without a cause,
One great value of the library association is the power of ·The hellhounds of the past h&v drenched and the .barba- unsound by a New Engllnd installat\oo. council who would
buying valuable works that single members are rarely able rians of to-day want to drench the fair fields or earth in find no difficulty in gett!rg a pastorate elsewhere. He was
to purchase. E 1Ch library would soon not only own a copy blood and tears, and the black, cursed structure or Chris- all at sea about hell, and bad not ytt reached settled convicof every Liberal booli published, but also all valuable scien- tianity is as ever intensely hoslil to the advaD.cement of tions about inspiration and reve1a1Ion ; but there are many
tific books, W01k9 of romance, poetry, and art, and some one science and the promulgation of Liberal ideas. You that Congreg~tional churches which wvu!l110t mind that sort o!
of the great encyclopedias. I hope each League will begin fail to rea& this work lme a feast. It is only a commend- Infidelity, provided ha was an accephble preacher; and
at once, and I am sure that not one out of the whole number able a.ct of justice for all future generations to hold the councils could be got tag Jtller whicll would let him slip
will regret the outlay, which may be very small at first, but name of John Mealier in the most sacred of human admira- through without too severe an eumin >tlon a1 to the points
yet in tae end do great and good work. Books reach minds tion and tranq·1iliz9d honor until the stars no longer shine, where his belief was shaky.
On the other hand, there are Congreg:1tional ministers
that no other influence can. Ana only think what an en- and the glittering, beaming, brilliant sun goes down behind
who would pass the gauntlet of the bluest sort of PresbyteB. O.•FJ£NToN.
couragement this movement will be to our Liberal publishers the western hills forever.
rian council. Such men go from the one denomination t()
and Liberal writers I
.Aurora, Ohio.
the other without difflculty, not regarding the shell of eccleI hope our friend Bennett will receive so many orders that
siastical polity as of any essential &.:count. The Rev. Dr.
ere the year is out he will be compelled to hire additional
Needy Liberals.
Storrs of Brooklyn, for exampl<', was wanted for pastor by
ha.nds in his office to fill them.
DEAB TRUTH SEEKEB FRmNDs: I wish to call your the Brick Presbyterian church of this city, though it is stai·
"Stern duty's voice demands your helv.
attention once more to the Freethinkers' Badge Pin, solid wart lu its orthodoxy.
Arouse ye for the strife,
gold, package registered, and the postage paid, the price of
The Rev. Dt. Dexter of B)ston, who has been elected
Ba uv and doing-for the world
which is $1.50. It is sold by Lucy L. Churchill, West Moderator of the N~lioaal Congregational CJuncil at St.
With mla:htr change is rife."
Richfield, Summit Co., Ohio.
·
Louis, c mtends that Congregationalism is not only a polity.
ELMINA DRAKE BLENKER.
SJWw!Jtne,
I wish to say I am wearing ont(of sister Lucy's pins, and but also a creed. If It is a creed, and the orthodox creed
am proud of the h:mor of being marked as a believer in uni- held by Dr. Doxter and most of tho older theologians, then
Dook Notice.
versal mental liberty. Miss Chu•chlll has been confined to heresy prevails in the denomination to so great an extent
Tlllll GoDS Al>l'D RELlGlElNS OF ANCIENT AND MODERN. her bed for eight years with spinal complaint, and has great that separation must tilkc place.
TIMEB. D. M. Bennett, 141 Eighth street, N. Y.
netd of the little aid she ought to receive from the sale of
But who will s1y WhJt the creed is ? According to lhe
The above-named work, which was forwarded me some her pretty badges, which should ornament the person of Oongreg&l.lonal system, as interpreted by a large puty in the.
denomination, each chm ch must settle that matter for itself:
time since by the author, has been perused with both prJfit every Freethinker who honors his colors,
I highly approve of & badge. I used to wish, years and and even If the N itional Council ag·ees upon articles ot
and ple!ISure, and I cannot forbear offering my sincere con·
gratulations to the writer, and at the same time my cordial years ago, that Liberals would wear some:tok,en by which faith, it can't force them on the churches. They can taket
indorsement of the able construction of his brave and noble they could recognize each other, and no pretti!)r one could them or reject them.- and etill call themselvs by the name ot
undertaking. When we remember all the cicumstances be wished for than Miss Churchill's. Good Templars and Congregationalists. Tile Council, however, C!ln recommend
connected with the writing of these 1 981 pages, a tenfold Masons are displaying their badges all around Snowville, and a creed which, prob 1bly, woulcl be very generally adopted.
In an address before the Council on the "Expediency of
interest and value accrue to the reader thereof; and while now it will be honored, graced, and blessed by one badge
the work fulfils admirably the intention of the author, the for universal mental liberty, a better, grander, and nobler Formulation of a New l::lrmbol of Faith for Congregational
Churches," Prof. M·3;d of O')erlin CcJllege reached the confaithfulness with which b.e has grouped so much relevant motto than is displayed ay any other badge on earth.
matter around the great central, objectiv thought which
Aud I would t~lso remind you of the needs of the old pio- clusion that either the old standards of belief C.)mmonly acincited the work commends the plan of construction to all neer of Lib6ral Freethought, Mr. Jeremiah Hacker, of Ber- cepted mult b3 m·:>di6.~d so as to conform to the present
age, or all sta~ements of dcctrin must be ab)lished. That
who appreciate the efforts of our activ workers to Liberalize ~~n~ ~~:~ro!eo:~~ :~sn~~~~~;itf:e:et:e~~:~~~t~:~;fs:~~: is, there mast be a ne·11 creed, or there must be no creed.
the public mind,
'l'hd new and liberal school or theologi!lns reruse to ba
In all Mr. Bennett's writings one characteristic is particu- before the winter is over. I hav just sent him my mite of
larly noticeable; unheeding fast the poisoned shafts of sav- two dollars, and now call on others who are more able and h!!mpered by a creed, and therefore they will try to defeat;
age opposition, he unhesitatingly braves the stormy waters, probably j 11st as willing to do as much if they know it is any effort at S\ L )uis to lay down standards ot belief for.
and always finding antidote against the venomed arrows of needed. They forbade my making any appeal for them. the accep~ance of the churches. The old aud orthodox:
the enemy, he passes in safety the" bojador'' of une_xplored They said they were not afraid to die, but could not beg. sckool, on the other hand, demand a creed expressly fo:t
regions, appearing to suffer no inconvenience in consequence But I consider it only a j ·1st debt due the once widely- the purp S3 of drivirg these skeptics out of the denomi'.•
of his hardihood.
known and well-beloved ed1tor who was in yearly receipt of nation, or at ltast m::.ld g them show their hands unmil!·
The work in question being neceEsarily a." rapid transit" three thousand letters commencir g "Dearest Friend," but tck \bly. I! they eucceerl in their purpose they will holil
which brings from out the vague and shadowy past the be· now he is in his old age-like a worn-out horse left to starve the gre>\t masl of CJngrcgational churches together as tbe
ginnings of religious thought and practice along the high- and die on the commons, not purposely but thoughtlessly genuine ex:panents of C mgregationalism, and the lalitudi"
nariau th€ol~'giln3 wlll be forced into forming an sssociatio!ll
Yours for real Liberalism,
way of chance and change, continualJy keeps in view the and by mally ignoral).tly,
by themselvs. Thus the way will be prepared for, a spliti
one dominant and seemingly irrepressible tendency of the
ELMINA..
in the denomination, and the breach will be likely.io widelll
huma.n mind to create and systematize a hienrchy of potent
Personal.
as years advance.
.
.
gods into whose hands all the most sacred interests of the
'.rhe orthodox party hi4V the M 1derator of the Council.
W. F. Jamieson will hold ·an eight-session debate with
race hav been committed at cost of fearful suffering and
enormous sacrifice of huma.n rights, human vrogress, and Rav. John Hughes, in Table Grove, Ill., Dac. 7th, 8 h, 9.li, but it remains to be seen whether they "'Zill accp~plislr.,
and lO•h. He will not visit Nebraska until the middle of their purpose as to a creed. A ,spirH ol. ,coinpromis61
hum_an happiness.
_
After having finished tlle perusal of this book one can but January, and ~ill answer calls to 'lecture in central and usually prevails in such gathl riogR, arid it is ri<Jt impossibl~
that convictions may be sacrificed to expediency,
feel conl'inced ,that Mr. Bennett could not hav done the southern Illinois. Address Table Grove,:m.
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(Continued from page 771.)
allegories and conceptions of the Gree~s seem to and chambers containing them, I was disposed to
sitting by an book; 5. Joel reading an open scroll; serv.e a. very good purpose in thG decorat10n of the regard the statement ~s not mu~h ex~ggerated.
6. Zacharias turning the leaves of a book; 7. Del- walls. of this Christian palace. Thes.e rooms are ~he!e stat.ues cover a Wide range, n~cludmg Egypphian sibyl, with an open scroll; 8. Isaiah, his arm rich in artistic merit, being large and high, and cov- ttan, Greman, Roman, Etrusca_n, anc~ent art as w~ll
resting on the book, deeply absorbed in divine in- ered with the rich paintings which afford many-: sub- a~ la~gely of modern. work, mcludmg all the disspiration; 9, A cornmon sibyl opening a book ; 10. jects for study. Besides the frescoes, e~c., there..are tmgUished pagan gods a.nd goddesses, emperors and
Daniel writing after having seen one of his remark- in these rooms forty-five large and mag~nficent pamt- rulers, heroe~ and warriors, statesmen and orators,
able visions; 11. Libyan sibyl grasping an open book; ings by the be.:.t Italian ,at;tists, an~ rtohly f'ram.ed, poets and ~rtJsts.
.
12. Jonah sitting beneath his gourd after the fish, but as they are all reltgwus s?bJects, embr~cu~g
The Juptte~s, Junos, Neptunes, Mmervas! Marses,
which upon three days' trial could not digest him, had largely the different representatiOns of th~ Vugm Venuses, Cupid!l, Apollos, Cereses, Mercunes, Baacast him up. Thus Jewish fable and pagan myth are and her son, with ma?y of the nume~ous sam~s, the abuses, Herculeses, the other gods, godde~ses, gracell,
blended together by the most artistic hands the confession and bapttsm of Constantme, I wlll not museP, satyrs, etc.~ etc., were almost Withou~ end,
world can boast and in support of a religion re- enumerate them. These are largely copied by the and the larger portion of them are the very btghest
plete with mere fancies and unrealities.
painters of the day, who by special permission are productions of art. ;Many are colossa:l i~ proportions
In the pointed archei! and lunettes of the vaulting allowed to do so ; but t.be regulations are ~trict and and ~f. the finest poh~hed marble, evmCJ~g the mol!t
are what are supposed to be the ancestors of Jesus, imperative. Some seventy rules are pnnted and exqUisite workmanship. Wh~t a magmficent field
represented as calmly looking for his coming, pre- hung up for the g11idance of painter~!', phot?graphe~, for tke study an~ cont.emplatwn of what the art of
cisely as. if they understood exactly how it was to and sculptors who go there to make copu~s, and 1f man has accomphshed m marble and bronze!
.
take place and what the result of his coming would infringed the offending party is excluded from the
Here are a large number of the statues found m
be.
rooms fo; two year~!'. The paintings are regarded as the ruins of ancient Rome, many of which were exeIn the four corner arches on the altar wall, on the of the highest order in Rome and in the world. outed in Greece twenty-five hund.red y~ars ago, and
right, is represented the Israelites in the wilderness Volumes have been written i~ de~cripti.ve praise of a much l~rger portion prodac.ed m anm.ent Italy, as
with the brazen serpent. On the left is the improb- them and the sev.eral galleries m which they are w~ll as In mOte modern tJmell. LIOnP, horses,
able tale of King Artaxerxell, Esther who sold her- contained, but I Will not enlarge. upon. ~hem. !hey gr~:ffins, centaur!', wolves, d?gs, and ~any ?ther
self to him, and Haman, who was hanged on the are rich and artistic, but the subJects d1d not mter- ammals a~e also portrayed With gr~at skill. It .u' not
gall')ws he erected for Mordecai. On the entrance estme. I have seen so many Madonna!', so many worth while for m.e to ~ttempt t~ give you a hst of
wall is the prize-fight of David and Goliath, and the little and big J esuset~, from the stable to the croBs the statua~y contau:~ed m the V atwan, ~ut be assur~d
brave Judith. On the altar wall is also painted by and in the clouds that the whole has become an old the collectwn contams about all that ls valuable m
Michael Angelo his conception of the Last Judg- and exceedingly distasteful story.
the line in the world.
The long corridors and porches next to sbme of
It seemed a little singu~ar to see so many sculpment. It occupies a space 64 feet in width. On the
right is represented Christ as j11dge. Over him hover courts through which visitors are permitted to pass hl'es of the gods and fictwns from pagan fables in
the saints, drawn back by devils, and supported by are extremely rioh with frescoes. In two or three .this first palace in Christendom, but it is doubtless
angels. On his left the wicked are vainly trying to I lingered some time studying t~ese in the arches far more pl~asing to the average m_ind than to be
climb up into heaven. Above are two groups of between the columns. Here agam I l!aw the same always lookmg upon Madonnafll, crumfied gods and
angel~:~ with the cross, the pillar against which Jesus old Jewish-Chaldean fable about the creation fully agonized saints and martyrP.
leaned when scourged, with other implements of his represented in a series of fine paintings; first God is
The collection of antiquities is very large and
torture. In the center are Jesus and his mother, personified as a winged.being flying over chaos, with- proi!ounced the most extensive in the world. The
surrounded by the apostles and numerous saints. out form, and void; then he is separating light and antiquities of Egypt are a very compicuous portion.
Beneath the wicked wretches who are struggling to darknesP, then creating the earth, the sun, and moon, Here are sarcophagusel', coffins of wood and papykeep out of it is hell itself, according to the concep- separating the water and dry land, creating vegeta- rus, mummiel'l, inscriptions on stone, terra cotta, and
tion of Dante, aided by the pagan notions of the tion, the animal kingdom, and finally Adam, after- on papyrus, statues of the gods of Egypt, etc., etc.
ferryman Charon and the judge Minos, thus again ward Eve, and he1· presentation to Adam. God looks
The collectiOn of these antiquities was begun by
blending pagan and Christian fable together to ter- like a benignant old patriarch; and when he intro- Pope Julius II., Leo X., Clement VII., and Paul
rify the easy dupes who look upon the pieture. The duces Adam to his future wife beseems to be doing a III., and was probably among the best acts of their
impropriety of presenting such monstrous and dis- very Btlnsible thing, and Eve is so charming in appear- lives. Here were preserved the Torso of HercnleP,
eased conceptions tu the view of credulous, super- anee that Adam cannot be blamed for being pleased the Apollo Belvidere, and the Laocoon. Subsequent
stitious, and illy-informed people, must be readily with his new companion; but when it is remembered popes very sensibly added to the collection, until it
seen. But it is by such frightful pictures and by that between this unsophisticated couple a race was is one of which the world may well be proud. Bemore frightful word-painting that the Christian sys- to be begotten and brought into existence, countless sides the statuaries there are an almost endless numtem has been built up and sustained. This is trillions of whom are to be forever wretched, the her of vaees, ancient works in terra cotta by various
that dreadful hell, which Jesus sits complacently by, extremely- great blunder of their creation :is most nations, highly ornamented in many cases, earthernmanifesting no regret that millions of immortal, apparent; That infernal old snake is again brought ware of many descriptions, lamps, bronzes, glasssensitive, but very ignorant and fallible beings forward, but this time he has a man's head, which is ware, inscriptions, coins, jewelry, ornaments, tapisbrought into existence by his father or himself, are a. departure from the snakes usually' Ehown as having try, and ten thousand other things I cannot recall,
being thrust forever and ever, while he by a sin- C~1.11sed all the mischief which made it necessary for which I am quite sure you are glad of. Among the
gle effort might prevent it all. Fatile, indeed, were a God to be put to death. The snake, as usual, has Egyptian antiquities were great numbers of their
the croEs, and crown of thorns, if countless millions climbed a tree, and is making llimself very busy at god!!, including perhaps hundreds of figures, little
which he died to save are nevertheless to spend an wheedling the young, inexperienced woman. His and big, of Isis and HoruP, the Egyptian Virgin and
endlesR eternity in such intense suffering that a sin- having a man's head makes it seem more possible child from which the Christian Virgin and child
gle instant of it would be sufficient to extinguish that he might talk, but the monstrosity of a snake's were undoubtedly borrowed, iiO here right in this
life. Oh, what a God to create beings thus to suf- body and a man's head is too great to have the sem- chiefest of Christian palaces are the very proofs
fer! Ob, what a redeemer to give his life to Eave blance of possibility. · Of course the expulsion from which indelibly stamp their system a borrowed one,
the world and still allow :cinety-nine hundredths of Eden follows, with all the fable<! incidents in Bible Its choicest dogmas and conaeptions were taken
the human race to perpetually suffer indescribable story, including the procession of animals marching from the pagans whom they affect to defllpise. All
agony! 0 h, what a religion that teaches and enjoins into the a1 k, the waters covering the earth, the poor these curiosities are distributed and stored through
such ineffable nonsense! h is not much to be human and animal wretches drowning like rat!!, the many long rooms and galleriel!, and I will leave you
regretted that the centuries which have passed :have egress from the ark on Mt. Ararat., the rainbow, No- to imagine the greater share of their number!:', wondimned the p:~.i.uti.ng, so that it requires close study ah's sacrifice, the Tower of Babel, Abraham's ders, and beauties.
to ~r3:ce its ~o~ribl~ outlines a~d conceptic.ns. I ~aw attempt to slay his son, when the angel substitutes
I was particularly interested it'! tbe L~bra~y. Its
a similar pamtmg lD St.. Mark s cathedralm V emce, the ram, and so on down through the careers of door was opened to me upon spemal apphcatwn, and
and another in a church in Florenc~. The torments Moses, Joshua., Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon, an attendant Wt,nt with me through the entire apartof bell have for centuries been the favorite picture Elijah, Elisha, Daniel, etc., and after these the prin- menta, thou~h he spoke Engli8b w i11differently that
with Christian propagandists, and thousands upon cipal events mentioned in the New Testament-the I could not understand him well. I entered into a
thousands of times has the false and horrible imagery same old, old improbable story told over and over series of continuous magnificent rooms with large
been held up before unreasoning audiences to again.
openings between, I should judge a thousand feet in
frighten them in subservience to priestly demands.
In passiug along these rich and expens\ve porches, length. This view, bounded by frescoes, gilt, and
I have been wmewhat minute in describing the corridors, and colonnades are frequent doors lead- magnificfnce may be more easily imagined than
frescoes in the Sixtine cl.apel, because it is one ing into magnificent rooms, and which are not de~cribed. Twenty-four thous.and of the books are
of the most, noted rooms i';l ~he palace of the Vati- opened to the public. On these, in gold let~ers, are in manuscript, the collection of many centuries, and
can, and because those pamtmgs have been looked the names of the numerous popes who have occupied are in closed cases on the side of this long vista of
upon, admired, and approved by thousands of peo- this palace, and the abbreviation, Pont. Marc., for one thousand feet. On one si.de are windows lookpie from many countries. In this room most ef the the title of Pontifex Maxinms, is always met with ; ing out upon a most beautiful ornamental garden
i<iOlemnitie3 at which the pope officiates in person are thus Pont. Max. Gregory XVI., Pont. Max. Pius filled with choicest flowers and rare plants, arranged
held. I shall pass over the other rooms more bur- VII., Pont. Max. Leo XII., Pont. Max. Pius IX.t with exquisite taste. In these, as in other grounds,
riedly. A door leads from the Scala Regia to the etc. This is an old·Roman title for the emperors, were to be seen beautiful palm tree!!, orange and
Pmtline Chapel in which are . other frescoes by and literally means the principal bridge builder, lemon trees in full bearing, accacias, and many rare
}fichael Angelo, when advanced m years, The sub- ponte being bridge, jere to make, maximus the great- plants. The attendant showed me many very costly
jects are the conversion of Paul and the crucifixion est or chief. B11t simple though it be, and though pr68ents in the way of books, rich vasefll, exquisitely
of Peter, either of which possesses about the !lame of pagan origin, as is nearly all that Christianity executed articles of fnmiture which had been given
rel_ia~ility as the pictures already desc~ibed.. Other poss~sses, one meets thi~ abbreviation so often in b~ the different crowned heads of Europe who
pamtmgs and some statues are also m this room. passmg through the Vatican, as well as many other Wished to secure the favor of the var;ous popes.
This chapel is used on the first Sunday in Advent places in Rome, that he becomes utterly tired' and Among them was a large eopy of the Missal or
for the exposition of The Host when the faithful disgusted with it.
book of Latin forms and ceremonies of Cath~lic
believe that the body of J esu!l. is virtually and ~bsoFar the larger.porti:>il ?f the galleries and !lluse- w~rship, about twenty inc~es in length, twelve in
lutely present. On that occaHon, as well as on Holy ums of the Vat10an are m the northern portiOn of Width, and two and a half m thickness and bound
Thursday, it is brilliantly illuminated.
the-palace, entrance to which is only obtained by in the most expensive style with heavy gold cla 61 ps
It is the rooms styled Raphael's "Loggia," and passing round bulky St. Peter's and making a long corner pieces, and other ornamentation.
Th~
"Stanze," that. attra~t. the .Pri.ncipal attention of journey up to the .entrance at t~e extreme ·northern work was ~xecuted on ])archment or vellum by
those who admue artistiC pamtmgs. Taey are on gate. It seems hke a half mile walk to make the hand and rwbly ornamented in the same way
the next floor above. These comprise several large distance round this great church; and as I walked in the most exquisite manner. It Is indeed a
vaulted rooms, lighted from the top, decorated with it six different times, I had a pretty good chance to a marvel of neat and perfect workmanship. The
bea11tiful frescoes, moldings, and b~s-reliefs, designed make a correct estimate of the distauce.
letters, words, lines, pages, and the thousands of
by Raphael and other .distinguised artists of the
The collection of statuary in the Vatican is the embellishments in various oolors were as neatly exsixteenth century. I wlll not stop to describe the largest in the world. I was told that it comprises ecuted with a pen as the most artistic engraver
numerous subjects of the ela~orate frescoes, bu~ '!"ill twenty thousand etatues of all kinds. I was dis- could per!orm. I never saw anything in its line
only remark that th~y combme pagan and. Christian posed to doubt the statemen~, but after I wandered equal to It. The book must have cost the labor
allegory and myths In abou~ equal proportton. TJ!e thre~ugh the manr halls, oomdors, saloons, galleries, worth thousands of dollars, 0.11e of the tableiS
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shown me i~ composed of thousands of pieces fitted ceded by peacock's feathers, and he intones, 'Pu es) so much of these things he almost ceases to be able
together With :r~markable skill, requiring the con· s~cer~os magnus, at the high altar. The cardinals to duly appreciate th~~·
.
stant work of eight yeare to construct it. It is a k1ss his feet and bands, and he embraceR them with
The Palazzo Albam IS a most beatttlful place, on
wonder in its way. B11t I have seen so many prod- the osculumpacis, or kiss of peace. After thi111 be which a large amonnt of money hat! betn lavhht~,
igie.s of artistic workmanship that I have oft en and is consecrated as bishop of Rome. Pius VII. ex- and I must not fail to say some1hing of it. It is
agam been overwhelmed with wonder and admira- pired in this palace.
situated northeast of the city and without its limits,
tion.
On September 20, 1870, the palace was taken pos- but it is a very charming place, and pe1 haps it
At the extreme end of the long hall, or series of session of by the united Italian govemment as a ought to be, for two millicns of dollars are said to
hall!!, was a magnificent stained window exhibiting residence for the king and the crown prince; so the have been expended upon it. It was once the propthe late Pius IX. in the most brilliant manner as large series of sumptuous rooms are now occupied, erty of Cardinal Albani, and afterward of the queen
large as life and twice. as natura!· . The light is s(\ except during the summer, by the dissipated Hum- of Spain. The grounds cover fifteen or twenty acres,
thrown upon the outstde as to gtv 1t a splendid ap- bert and his charming wife. They being still at laid out with great taste and skill. The carriage
pearance. At the same end of the room are many their summer residence not far from M1lan, their roads and. main walks are bordered by large box
ca~eil of what are called Christian antiquities con- palace is thrown open to the public. I will have to tree!!, six feet high.
The beds in the beautiful
sisting of lamps, glasses, bottles, gems, statu~ttes admit that they are the richest rooms I have yet garden in front of the palace are laid out in all concrucifixes, ornaments, trinkets, etc., taken from th~ l!een. They are very large, and vaulted, and the ceivable attractive forms; these are for ~mall
Catacombs, which were deposited there with the dead most beautiful frescoes adorn the ceilings and flowers, and are bordered by the dwarf box, both
in the early centuries. In the other end of the room mflgnific~nt paintings the walls. I was in what is kinds being trimmed with the utmost neatness. I
are a great collection of pagan antiquities. The as- called the throne room, and saw the throne on have ha1·dly seen any grounds more exquisitely laid
sortment of coins and medals are a museum in them- which Humbert sat when inaugurated king, and out and decorated.
selves.
The palace is fronted with long porticoes, all
which he occupies on extra state occasions. his
. In what is called the Apartment Borgia are most magnificent. A great amount of gilt is seen filled with beautiful statuary. In the continuation
fifty thousand volumes of printed books. This room on the molding!', the trimmings, and ornan:.entation, of the buildings are also more of thA ~tatuary
is magnificently decorated with frescoes and alie· etc. r1'he cha!rs are also covered with gold, and up- and other rich works of art, largely modern, with
gorica.[ paintings. But the finest room of all, aud holstered in the richest style. The queen's recep- considerable also of the ancient Roman producthe richest, I think, I have seen anywhere, was a tion room is ~qually rich, and many others fall but tion. Opposite the palace, and beyond the beautila.rge room, connected with the library, some 200 little short. When I realized that this extravagant ful grounds mentioned, is another building, in which
ftlet in length, 100 in width, and 50 in bight, arched palace was ereoted and fitted up as a residence for also are many statues, In the. upper :.:ooms of the
overhead, and literally covered with lively and popes I mentally exclaimed: "How different this palace are still other very beautiful statnfs and
b:~autiful frescoes, gilt, and adornments of many kind of accommodations from that which their many fine paintings. But why weary you longer
kinds. The effect, upon being ushered into it, wa" accepted God had to put up with when he 'bad not with a description of these fine things? Just imagalmost overwhelming, Here were stored many of where to lay his head.' Verily the servants and fol- ine that everything is extremely rich, extremely
the rich presents made to various J>Opes by different lowers fare a thousandfold better than the master artistic, and beautiful, aNd I will pass on. The palkings and emperors, whose names I do not retain. I whe experienced the lowest form of poverty." The ace is on high ground, and from the upper rooms
can only say the whole is grandly magnificent. The query inevitably arose in my mind, "If God was splendid views are obta.ined of ~he surrounding
library of manuscripts contain many very rare pro- pleased that his dearly beloved son was compelled country. I left the premises fully Impressed that I
duotic.ns in numerous languages, but I will not to endure the stinging wants of poverty, how can bad looked upon very beautiful works of art, equalhe who naver changeli at all so evolute as to delight ly in sculpture, painting, and landscape gardening.
detain you with a recitation of tbeni.
It would not do for me to omit to mention my
Perhaps I ought to mention the department fu the in his Italian servants living in more grandeur and
Vatican for the manufacture of mosaics. Two long magnificence than half the ·kings and emperors of visit to the lovely place called the Villa Doria PamfiJi. To reach i·t a carriage is taken, and we gradrooms are devoted to this species of art, which con- the earth?"
OTHER PALACES.
ually arise in a circular roadway to Montorio, west
sists of ma.king a species of earthenware containing
some glass of aU conceivable colors and ·shades.
The Palazzo Borghese is one of the celebrated of the city. On both sides the roadway is bordered
These are made into small pieces, and in making up picture galleries of the city, and contains a large with fine specimens of the aloe, or century plant,
a portrait the proper colors are selected and the number of beautiful paintings and statuary. With many of which blossomed this year. Some of them
pieces fitted together with neatness and skill, and the connoisseurs of art it makes a great difference are ten or twelve inches through the crown. A
set in a kind af cement. It is a slow process, but who the artist was who paint€d a picture. With monastery and church are on the top of Moutorio,
the effect when once produced "is permanent and such the works Gf Raphael or Angelo, or some other and the piazza in front commands one of the most
does not fade like a painting. The 234 portraits in distinguished artist, are about all they care to look beautiful pro~pects in Rome. The whole city is
St. Paul's church were executed in the Vatican. at, and they will pass by unnoticed scores of paint- spread out below you like. a panorama, and the enBat I will leave it without further attempt to give ings by ordinary arti 11 ts. They will nearly go into tire surrounding oountry for nearly twenty miles
raptures over the work of Raphael, and perceive in every direction is also l'qually wtll dioplayed.
you a descriptioa of it.
The palace of the Lateran will next claim a brief in the touches of his brush what they cannot see Here is what is called the Tempicotto, a sm.all cirnotice. The most that I saw of this edifice is the in the efforts of others. It is not 80 with me. I cular building with sixteen Dorio columDs, and it is
p:ut which contains the museum-the lower front think 1 know when a painting pleases me. I can claimed that it stands on the very epot where St.
portion. It contains many ancient statues and bas- tell whether its figures are in proportion, whether Peter was crucified, which probably is just about as
reliefs, antique marbles, and a pretty full collection they occupy a natural posi~ion, and whether !he true as many others ol the false claims which the
of EO'yptian and other antiquities, among which are lights and !!hadows are suffiCiently marked ; I thwk church sets up.
After fcoasting our eyc,s on the beauties spread out
over "'fifty saroophaguses of various sizes and styles. I can tell whether the pa~nting is a work of ability
The Grecian and Roman statuary are a feature in or a "mere daub ;" but it makes very little differ· bt:fore us, ten or fifteen minutes' drive brought us
enoe to IDA whether it is executed by Angelo, to the entrance into the groundfl of Villa Doria
the museum.
This was once the residence of the popes, before Raphael, Giotto, Gaetano, Rubens, Bobacti, Van Pamfili. I will not say that these grounds are
their removal to Avignon, and several church coun- Dyke, John Smith, Tom J~nes, or any other man. prettier than our Central Park in New York, for
cils were held there, but it is now comparatively unoc- 1 have noticed the productiOns of many male and lhat would be saying a great deal ; but they are
cupied. It is far less extensive than the Vatican. I female artists who had copied and were copying indeed very beautiful, and the part laid out as a
in the various galleries. I have visited the master· garden has bad far more labor be3towed upon it
think I said something of it in a former letter,
pieces of great artists, and I have generally thought than the same amount in any portion of Central
THE QUIRINAL.
the copy looked as well as the original, and many Park. But the bulk of the three or four hundred
·
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I will have more to say of the palace of the Quir- times far etter, ecause res er.
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The statement that ''the element controllog must be of her race. ~he was unfaltering in her devotion to freedo with us. They make a fine border for roads, and
. when they blossom, as several do every year, the superior to the element controled" is of a doubtful correct· dom and spent more years in philanthropic wotk than one
odor is lovely and the appearance beautiful. Scores ness. A train of cars may contain articles of intricate mat· in m~ny millions is able to pe.rform. In qualities of both
of carriages visit these grounds every pleasant day, ufacture as well as hundreds of human bdn~s. The fuel head and heart she was an honor to her sex and to her race.
and water are the elements which control or impel that She reached the advanced .age of nearly nioet! years.
and a pleasanter drive can hardly be found any·
lraiP, but is it true that they are superior to the freight with! Kul Heinzen.was an able_ German Ftcethmker, and for
where.
which the cars are loaded? Is it any more true that" the I many. years ed1tor o1 the Pwneer in Boston. He labored
Among the interesting places visited is the little within these bodies which reasons and thinks is the real or~ faithfully to free hia fellJw-beinga from the fetters of e~ror
old monastery, cloister, and chapel where the poet ganized and only individual: zed entity?'' Is it not the body, and s~perstition, and maintained a persistent warfare aglltnst
Tasso spent his last days. I viEited the library including the brain and nerve system, sustained by the digest- the fa~lacious. dogmas ~~ theology._ He was a foe to. coowhere ht'l read, the room he occupied, saw the chairs iv and circulatory system, that reasons and thinks? There is serv.. t•sm and hypocr1sy, and WIShed above. all thmgs,
he used, where he died, and the casket wherein he no •• individualized entity •· aside from the organiz 1tion, or to see truth reign .on the earth. He reached the ~ge of
was deposited. The poor fellow, though possessed at least we hav no proof of any. The individuality de- seventy-one years, thirty of w!dc!J. were PlSsed In the
of one of the most brilliant mindP, die<! insane, and penda wholly upon the organizuion, and always conforms United Stales.
~ ~
I apprehend that religion was somewhat the cause to or keeps pace with the organlz~tion. There is no fact
of it.
IN THE TBU'rH BE&KER of Nov. 20~11 appeared a short
better proved than this. ladividuals differ just as organi·
A very life-like painting of the poet is on the z 1tions differ, nnd no farther. It takes an organiZ:l'ion to Hli.::le' of twenty-five lines, entitled, "Agnostic," written by
wall of.his private room. Some three busts of him constitute an individual.
Wm. H. Bpenc;er, and which ·originally appeared in the Fr;e
are there also. His remains are deposited in the
1l.tligi'JUS In(le'J1, We were not aware of this latter fact when
The assumption that the mind :s the spirit is quite untenwe published it. It was sent in by a friend with other short
chapel, and a slab in the wall bears an inscription of
able. Mind proves notthe existence of spirit. .Mind is the
his death and great qualities. I do not know much result of the body or physical organiz1tion and nothing selections, and it found place ia our .columns without our
of Tasso's poetry, but my impression is that he was more. Every animal has some mind-some far more than knowing it had graced a Boston contemporary. We don't
a genial, lovely man, and that he wrote poetry others-but always in keeping with the physical organi- mean to purposely use anything that has appeared in those
almost divine.
zation. We may bav a dual (Xistence. This may be our columns without giving due credit.
Many distinguished men have lived in Rome, but rudimental or primary state, after which the ultimate; but
none more justly distinguished than GoethP, who so long as we sel', we must hav an apparatus to see with r so
Acknowledgments.
resided here for-some time. '!'he house he occupied long as we tl!ink1 we must hav an apparatus to think with.
is pointed out.
.
If we maintain our individuality after this crude body is
Many thanks to the kind friends who hav so promptly reI presume I have written you quite enough about lifeless and decomrosed we m1:1st hav another organ·z.tion, spJlided to our call for material ald. They hav thereby ranthe Eternal City, though I have not told you of every which among the organs for other purposes mu&t hav a brain dered us eseentla! service and endeared themsclvs in our
placo I visited, nor did I tell you of all the places to do the thit,king. Without it we cannot think. nor main- esteem. Long m.~y we j)g along together in the pathway
and palaces containing curiosities and obj~Jcts tain a conscious illdividuality. If spirits exist they hav of truth and fraternal regard in which we all delight to
worthy of attention; but I have seen enough, and real bodieP, eyeP, and brains, even as we hav here-incon- walk. We hope other friends will also remember us and
I have wearied you enough. It has now got to be ceivably more subtil,. perhapP, but still real, phssical organ- that urgent needs attend us. We kope those who· are now
the eighth of the month. I have been here two z~tions. These finer organ'z 1tions may be developed dur- readers of THE TRUTH ElEEKEB will conth:.ue to be so, and
weeks, and it is time for me to be off to Naples. ing our cruder lifl', and be ready to set up an indepeadent that each one will willingly and promptly pay up for the
individuality when the cruder becomes dead and worthless. time it has been sent to him. Every number issued and
Good-bye.
D. M. B.
If, however, this is.s'.l, it would be well had we more posi- sent out costs money, and it is only reasonable and honortiv proof of it. At all events this pcsitionmay be stoutly able that esch recipient should be willing to help to pay the
What is Thought 1
maintained, that 80 long ·as we .think, we wlll nquire an bills. ·Let It be remembered there is no better way to dissemThis is a question which from time to time has not only apparatus to think with.
inate the truths of Liberalism than by the wide circulation
been discussed in these columns, but has engaged the attenAs water, by the combustion of fuel, is correlated into a of Liberal papers, and every lover of the truths that Liberaltion of great numbers of people. 0Jr friend E. A. Chap- force to drive the engine, to turn heavy macuinery, and haul ism teaches should· be willing to help support and extend
man undertakes on another page of this issue to describe heavy trains of cars, so the meat and bread taken iJlto the the good· work, Apathy and ind,ffcrence to the growth of
what thought is, in conlradistinction to the views of others stomach are by the digestiv and assimilativ orgus, through truth are mischievous elements which Liberals ought to
who hav written for these columns. The subject is a very the offi.ces of the brain and nerve-system, made to produce shun. Millions of dollars hav been expended by our oppc&koughtful one, and with all the thought that has been thoughts; as steam cannot be generated without the com- nents in planting the eeeds of superstition and error, and
given it, it seems difficult for all to arrive at the same con- bustion of fuel, so musctdar action and brain action or we must not i-xpect them to be uproot~d without its costing
clusion. We agree with Mr. Chapman in many of the thought cannot be generated without a due consumption of a little. As frien.ds of truth and reason, we ought all be
views he has advanced, but differ. with him somewhat as to food. S:Jmething cannot come from nothing, and neither willing to make some sacrifices, some contributions, to that
the nature of thought. Possibly it may not be amiss for us can motion or thought.
cause which we know will benefit the human race,
to ventilate our thoughts upon thought in the same issue
Our friend's theories and assumptions about ,, thought- ·Another word relativ to obtaining new subscribers. This
with him.
waves," the electlic batteries of the brain, talking without Is the time of year for d! ,cting this good work. If the
We agree with him that thought is aot substance, a~y organs, etc., may be very correct, but unfortunately they friends of TnE TRUTH f3EEKER will act in unison in this
further than a motion of the h11nd is substance. A certain are not sufficiently demonstrated to be universally accepted. lffJrt.great goed will be accomplished. There is scarcely a
amount of Eubstance or matter is used Jr util'zad in the pro There iP, 1t is true, much in the universe that is subtil, reader of TnE TRUTII SEEKER but what can obtain a new
duction of thought, the same as with the motic,n of a !Lus- ethereal, impalpablP, and universal, but that does not prove subscriber if he will only set himself abJut it. Some can
cle, but it is Incorrect to eay either is substance. It takes all q•IEstlonable theories to be realities. We can do no bet- obtain three, some five, and wme ten. Will not every friend
substance to produce them, &till they are not substance. ter than be willing to accept thJ facts as fast as they are make the (1fJrt? The cffers made in our last :are sufficient
Mr. Chapman says,thought is a cond~t£on or a manifestation proven, and to not allow old-standing prejadices to prevent to induce every ·esroest L\btul to make some exertion in that
of a condition. :F'uTction is a better term. Thought is the the idlux of demonstrated-truth.
diri:cllon. L<.:t those who hav be~n borrowing the paper
tunctJon of the brain j ast the same as seeing is the function
and reading it without paying, resolve that for 1881 they will
Gf the eye. Some eyes see better than oth1!rs, snme brains
pay what it is worth and not" sponge" any longer; and let
The Pas!' iOn Play.
every reader resolve that he will send in the name of a new
think better than others; allis owing to the organ:z .tion for
t.he function, some being more perfect than othe~s.
Mr. Henry Abbey, manager of two theaters in this city, subscr:_ber: H ever~ Liberal_ wo~ld do his du~y tow:ard the
Hr. Chapman says the universe is divided into two great had determined to place this drama upon the stage of dlstemmatwn of R:lod!C:lol pubhcatwns, all the Ltberal J Jurnals
classes, the poLderable and imponderable, or "mind and Booth's theater. At the announcement of this determina: of the country would fl mrish, and the eyes of additional
matter,'' and from the tenor of his remarks it ap~ears that tion, the clergy and adherents of the churchEs became thousands might be opened. Remember that to every new
he holds mind to be an original element in the universe, greatly aroused, and strongly opposed the movement. As ~ubscrlber for Vol. VIii. for 1_8~1, six numbers of the present
comprising, as it would seem, a domain distinct from that an indication of their remaining strength it is to be con- year will also be scent. We WISn to do our part in spreading
of matter. We conceive mind or thought to be a product, fessed that Mr. Abbey has yielded to their prejudices and t~uth broad~ast over ~be land if the lovers of truth will only
not a simple, original existence. There is no proof that. any decidt d to not phce it upon· the stage. For this he is de- wd us. . WIll you do 1t 1
mind or thought cxi11ts save that which is produced by the nou11ced as lacking. in courage and Independence, and
----~---intricate organizations adapted to its production. In inor- succumbirg to ecclesiastical powers. After the play h·as
Liberal Libraries.
ganic matter there is no organic life, no sensation, no intel· for centuries been eucted in thousands of pulpits, and even
'
We tlust every reader will notice sister Eimina's
remarks
iect. As we advance from the condition of "crude mat- torn in s?re(\s and tatterP, it would seem that an impruved
ter," from non.crystallizatlon to crystallizll.tior, and then on version might be allowed to be placed upon the stage, upon this sul>jwt. It is of the first importance, and should
to organization in the vegetable world and then the ani· though like most other pl~ys it is fo\1nded on an Imaginary not escape the attention of any one. We hav had the sub·
mal world, from the simplest monad to the most fully basis.. The author, Mr. Moree, announces that he will giv ject in mind with a view of placing it before the readers of
developed mammal, from the jelJy.fish up to man, a public reading of it and leave his audiences to judge of il9 THE TRUTH SEEKER for their consideration. The season
we find the capabilitie£-sensation, moving, feeling, last· merits and propriety. The opposition It has met with will of the yeu for long evenings has come again, and it is a
good time to take the subject of libraries into consideration
ing, seeing, hearing, thinking-increasing precisely with the probably increase its popularity,
an~ to act with promptness.
organiz •tiona producing them. All Animals hav sensation,
Every town and village should hav a library; yes, a Lz'b·
but in kleping with their orgRnizations ; all hav thoughts,
Th1·ee Earnest Workers Passed Away.
erallibrary. The great peculiarity that makes the Angloimperfect or perrect in proporUon to the·pelfections of their
Absence from home must be the excuse for timely moution Saxon race superior to many oth11rs is its fendness for readorganizations or apparatus for producing thought. The
u 1ertion may be reputed that there is not the sl'ghtest not being made in these columns of the recent death of three ing. R~adlng increases knowledge and the power of thinkproof of the existence of thought save that which is pro- distinguiEhed and long-lived laborers in the cause of reJig. ing .c:oneatly. A family or a community that spends its
duced by thought-engendering organs. As hearing can only ious truth and human welf11re, to wit., Mrs. Lydia Maria timo in reading useful books will inevitably grow wiser and
be performed by the ear, seeing by the eyl', so thinking can Child, Mrs Lucretill Mo~t. and Cui Heinzm, all of whom better. It will be far less liable to run into habits of idle
oaly be performed by the brain and nerve appendages. went to their rest within thl/ past few Wl'eks. ·
gossip and scand11l than those who read but little. Tb.e
Few women of any age hav done more valuable service in cultivation of a t11.ste ror reading greatly increases the enjoyThere is a grand original fountain of hearing, a vast reser·
velr of eyesight, just as much as there Is of thought or the cause of truth and real progress than did Mrs. Child. ments of life, and makes us better and more useful and
mind. These are all produced by organiz!ltions, and hav flO None hav more effectually protrayed the errors and super- happier men and women.
In every community where there are half a dozen or more
other existence. When the organ'Zitions cease to act, when stitions of past ages; none hav given a more truthful record
life departs from them, these reaulta are no longer pro· of the struggles and advances of the human :mind in its LiberalP, whether Materialists or Spiritualists, a Liberal
sel\rch after religious truth; Her "Progress of Religious library should be started this very winter, Ir not more
duced,
Friend Chapman again sa.Js, " No property of matter has Ideas" will stand as 'a la~ting monument of her research·and than twenty dollara' worth of books are purchased the first
ever beea found to control matter itself." To us this seems eminent ability. Her several otb,er works also rank lligh in year, let the beginning be made, They wlll serve as a
an incorrect proposition. Furce is a rroperty of matter, literary merit. She was bern Fllb. 11, 1802, and was conse- nucleus around which more ~ay gather from year to year;
·
· and the same will serve as a bond of union to unite kin·
and force is the only power or element in lxister:ce that can quently seventy-eight on her last birthday.
Mrs. LRcretia Mott, though not an authoress, was ·a dred spirits together. Even where there are no Liberal
oontrol mattar. In other wordP, it may be said mat tar cont.rola matter. for all tke force that any one knows of is a woman of excellent mind, strong common sense, and great Leagues there may be a Liberal library, and where there is
eonoomitant or inherent property of matter. There i.a no kindness of heart. Her long life was devoted to the work a Liberal League there should assuredly be one. A small
force without matter, and no matter without force. They of improving the condition of her fellow-belngA, and contrlbution.from several persons will afford a fund suffido not exist independently, and are not found widely sepa- assisting the oppressed and down-trodden. She was a cient to begin with, and which can be increased from time
rated. Matter is never dead, inert, or lifeless, but only rel- member of the R:1odical whig of the Friends, and had little to ~!me, just as Elmina says they did in Snowville. Her
atiYly so. It always has within it latent and inherent force or no belief in theological dogmas, She was for nearly remarks are eminently practical, and there is )lardly a little
and life. When brought to the proper degree of organiza- half a ceatury a prea(,lher in her society, and her vlUage in the country .but what could do as well as Snow.
tion, l.hought or mind is prod11ced, and not before.
voice was again and agaillo heard in defense of tho enslaved Villll hall done if the li&W.e earneqtJlellll 1\Ut\ gQOd ~en11e ar~
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t~ercised.

All that is necessary is to make a good beginnmg and pursue the matter consistenlly.
01 course every library should contain Liberal books but
not ~x.clusivly so .. Scientific, philosophical, "historic~!,' and
poette<~l werks, wtth a good selection or works or romance
should be. secured so far as funds will permit. "The Truth
Seeker Ltbrary," .and o~her T.aUTII BEEKER publicatlonP,
Sh_<Juld not be omtLted, and by having m~scellaneous books
~scellan~ous readers may be secured, until ultimately a
Ltberal Ltbrary Associntion will be established.
·
In th}s connection it may be stated that we are prepared
to furmsb. boo~s of all kinds published in this country or in
Europe at q•ute as reasonable prices as any house in the
country. When in London we made arrangements with
Trubner & CJ,, the Freethought Publishing Company
Watts & Co., and Edward Truelove to sell their works, and
as we kefp in stock J. P. Mendum's and Colby & Rich's
publications, we can supply all the works libraries may
want, and when bought in reasonable quantities for librs.ries we \Vill sell at wholesale prices. We will at all times
cheerfully correEpond with those wishing to start libraries
aud will giv the best possible prices. We will be glad ai
the end of the next three months to be able to report one
hundred new Liberal libraries in existence. Shall we hav
that pleaa'.lre ?

Bring hither to me _Agag, tbe king of Am alec. And Agag
Final Reply to G. W. Chapman, M.D.
w~s presented to him very fat, and trembling. And Agag
To THE EDITOR OF TBK TRUTH 8.EKKBB1 l3ir: Under
said, Do the bitter death separate in this manner t'' Read
date of Oetober 6th, in TBE TRUTH BEEKER of November
~n juxtaposition the sentence where the two words appear
m the print: "He, the innocent BDn of GJd, in whom sin 6th, ~ddressed to me, this writer continues what he seems
and death had no part, drank to the very dregs all the bitter- to. thmk a wonderful f(uestion, v1z , "C.m there be a first
ness of bitter death." What terrible degradation for the Without; a second, and can there be a second cause for the
Lord that his by anticipation spokesman should hav to be a same thmg r•
This I?ere quibbler, not being satisfied with my detailed
mora~ wretch, fearing death-and fat I But lo 1 did not
F11ther Gallwey know of the existence of the following explanation of a first cause, in TBE TRUTH BEEKER of
4th, perhaps will better understand this sho t
verse of the 1 Kings xv ? Can it by any possibility September
reply:
r
hav e.scaped his eyes ? And i! not, how has he dared
T~at there must be, by necessity-as an axiom-a first, or
to write one wonl more in praise of the prince and his
august mother? F11ther Gallwey must hav known of the startmg, cause. for everything, whether as a primal act of
ex.lstence of these words (1 Kings xv, 33): "And Samuel mental or P?YSlC~l forc.e, as the excitation, to effect a result
said, As thy s~ord hath made women childless, so shall thy from the tmmal, mducmg first cause. To such force sucmother be childless among women. And Samuel hewed cee~s, also, ~y Recessily, any number of secondary c~uses,
him in pieces before the Lord in Gilgal." Did not Prince which are ~Irectly enga~ed in and make up the number
and proport10n of materials necessary for every heterogeN~poleon go to Zululand in order to kill-to make women
childless? Was his mothrr not the wifo of his father and ~eous compound, or other complicated phenomena de'
was it not due to her influence that the Franco-Germa~ war su~ned by the first cause.
E~a~ple.. The ~rst cause for every voluntary act of our
-her war (ma guerre)-was so rashly provoked and undertaken ? Finally, did that cruel bloodshed not also make bodtes IS an mvenhon or purpose of our minds·, the n succee d many sec?ndary causes through brain, nerves, and
numberless women childless ?
_ Further on, speaking of "Prince Louis," Fa~ther Gallwey mu~cles, exc~ns1vely incited by the first cause, by which our
says : " But of him the holy spirit of God prononnces • bodtly machmes are forced into varied motions for manipu'They are at peace.' 'To the unwise they seem to d!e ; lating other matter, which has to yield to such seconda y
Our Liberal Exchanges.
but they are at peace. And though in the sight of men forces to fi'fect the uesired result, or behests ot our minis
'
We notice that the Mirror of Pr1Jg1·ess, of K'lnsas City, the~ suff?red torments, their hope is full of immortality. as the first cause.
So you must see, now, the fallacy of your question, nolens
has dropped the Mi1'1·or and become simply Progress. We Aflitcted m few things, in many they shall be well rewarded
perceive also that Dr. A J. Clark, of IndianapoliP, an ear- b(cause God hath tried and found them worthy of himself volens, that there must be not only a first, but many secondnest worker, lias become connected with Col. E. P. West in As gold in the furnace he hath proved them, and as a vic: ary causes, for every result, the first being the primary cause
the conduct of it, and it would seem it really ought to pro- tim of ~holocaust he hath received them' (Wisdom iii, 2-6)." always. Every c~use has its ~ffect, and that tffdct becomes
a cause to a succeeding tffect, etc. CRAB, .E TowNSEND.
gress.
A.nd h1mseH, astonished at and perhaps ashl.med of the
Locust Valley, N. Y., Nov. 24, 1880.
Mr. A. ~· McUlure withdraws from the Infidel. publi!hed at enormity of this unbidaen prophecy, exclaims, " My brethAllegany m the western put of this state, and it is inti- ren, perchance somo on:e will chide my words as rash and
matfd that some change will be made in Its name, etc.
presumptuous, and say I am forgetting the discretion and
Is Christianity on the Decline 1
The last named makes the announcement that the Liberal sincerity of a minister of Christ to speak the flattering
of Lqmar, ~1J., has discontinued. We are sorry if this is so' phrases of a cqurtier." Yes, somebody does chide him now
The Rn. Mr.. P11rkhurst, the pastor of the Madison
as it is an indication that the support of the new Liberai and probably something did chide him then, for not un: Square Presbytenan church, rather surprised his wealth
candidates is not commensurate with the expense of issu- likely he had j •1st read the end of_ that very third chapter of and comfortabl_e congregation last Sunday by declaring
ing them. Though it costs far more to run a Liberal paper the Book of Wisdom of which he had so rashly applied the the course of his sermon that th.e admission of new membeJS
than many apprehend, it is desirable to see them successful beginning to the son of Napoleon the Little. This is what to t?e whole body of Presbyterian churches in the country
where they hav the enterprise and energy to make the ~e read in Wisdom iii, 17-19: "And if they [the wicked] durmg the last twelve months amounted on the average to
struggle against the forces of supernaturalism and false· liv long, they shall be nothing regarded, and their last old only one person to each church. Judging from statistics ·
hood. May the time never come when the Liberals of age shall be without honor. And if they die quickly, they his possession, he was of the opinion that the member ~n
America will be !~different to the success of their organP, shall hav no hope nor speech of comfort in the day of trial. of. t~e denomination had declined rather than incre:se~
Wilhm the year.
and may the publishers of works exhibiting popular falla· For dreadful are the ends of a wicked race."
This prominent clergyman said he could not speak with
cies never be left to feel that the cold shoulder of the lovers
In Mat. xxvi, 52, wl! read," All that take the sword shall
of mental fre€dom is turned toward them. Let us all stand perish with the sword." The knowledge of this paesage was as much ce~tainty concerning denominations like the Methshoulder to shoulder, and valorously keep up the contest most likely that which induced the prince to make his tes- odist, Baptist, and Dutch Reformed, though he believed th
with the minions of dar knees so long as life continues.
tament in such a" far-seeing way of coming evil." But this facts -on t~e point in question were about the ssme wit:
plain explanation does not suit father Gallwey. No, to him them as With the Presbyterians. He knew such to be tb
an angel has been ·sent, warning him that "he would be ca.se with \he Congrega.tional churches of New Englande
An English Jesuit ,in the Seat ()f Truth.
steward no longer" (St. Luke xvl, 2). And in his eagerness and he gave details in regard to the churches of that class i~
Wben the son of Napoleon the Lesser died, funeral ser·
to sanctify the ot.ject of his laudation he unwittingly sub- Hartford and _New Haven,. where Congregationalism is
mons were preached in Eo gland in the churches of almost
jects the prince to the most bitter satire ; for here are the ~argel! in the ar?e~dant, and IS commonly s•1pposed to be
all existing religious denominations. Several of these were
flourishing state. He showed that in both th
two verses of Luke to which Father Gallway refers-"And m't'a highly
h
' th Ji
'
OEe
afterward printed, and among them the "Funeral Words
he said also unto his disciples, There was a certain rich CI IeP, w ere r1se e g ttermg spires of many costly temSpoken in tbe Church or the Immaculate Conception, Farm
_de_dioated
to
the
creed
of
Brewster
and
D11venport,
the
ples
man, which had a steward; and the same was accused unto
S.reet, by F11.ther Gallwey, S. J.," and dedicated "To the
him that he had :wasted his goods. And he called him and admissions of new members to the churches of that f 'th
memory of H. I. H. Prince Lc.uis Napoleon." I purpose to
said unto him, How is it that I hear this of thee p Glv an within the year hardly gave an average of one perso ai t
criticise these funtral words, not so much for their integral
account of thy stewardsb.ip ; for thou mayest be no longer each congregation, while on account of ueaths and remo~
wortl·, which is small indeed, as for the fact that they show
the net total of members had diminished,
as
steward." 1 can scarcely believe that these words were in
first, to what length the ministers of a so·called prince of reality intended by the preacher to hav the meaning which
A couple of weeks since a Protesta.nt clergyman f 0
peace carry in our enlightemd century the banner of un·
Btlgium occupied the pulpit of the R3V. Dr, Crosby. r H~
their reference to the Bible undoubtedly givs them.
righteous war on high; secondly, that theirs (the priests') is
had
crossed the ocean to attend the Pan-Presbyterian CounMore astonishing still are the constructions put on the
~lavish flattery; an(l, thirdly, that to serve their purpose
prr.yer discovered penned by his own hand, carefully studied cil at Philadelphia. His address was upon the condition f
they belie their own accepted tenets.
and apparently much used, which prayer is said to be edifyin~ Protestantism in Europe generally, and more particularly~
To those who hav res.d the "Provinciales" of Pascal, and and beautiful, and to contain this sentence," My God, teach Belgium. He seemed to be well Informed upon the subjec~
similar wo1ks; to those who hav followed the discussion me ever to understand which way my duties lie, and help and was evidently a learned, thoughtful, and candid man'
rsi~;ed lately in the French Chamber of Deputies ; and even
me to fulfil them." According to our orator, God heard this He gave it as his opinioD that Chrissianity on the continent
more so to these who hav received their primary and inter· prayer and granted the request. So the same God who whether Catholic or Protestant, was honeycombed all th'
mediary education in a college of Jesuits, my work may through the mouth of Christ had said, " Do unto others as way through with rationalism and other forms of skepti~
reem ueeless; for, in the eyes of the congregation to which you would that they should do unto you,'' taught the prince cism. He says that, as a general rule, it is only the unedu·
our orator belongs, does not the end justify the means? as a matter·of duty to slaughter his leas favored brethren of cated classes that hold fast to those leading facts in Chris·
And is this not a ready reply to all unanswerable or adverse South Africa. Happily for his reputation, God seems to tianity which are accepted as truths by Catholics and Protcomment? But we niay dismiss the person of Father Gall- hav repented of his incons(quence, and did not help Prince estants alike, and that the more learned and cultivated
portion of the peo~le seem to be gradually swinging loose
wey from cur mind in Hgard to the peculiar teachings of Louis to fulfil bis bloody "duty."
his society, and consider only the printed funeral words as
Pressed for space, I am compelled to restrict my conclud- from the old doctrms. He made the significant statement
once delivered by a Catholic, Apostolic, Roman priest.
ing remarks. Yet one more b1ief quotation must be made. that though in his judgment it was evident that the Liberal
The exposition is composed of the scriptural relation of In the aforesaid prayer the young Louis Napoleon expresses party in European politics is breskin£ away from the ancient
the Nain resurrection (St. Luke vii, 12-15). Then comes a a hope that he would not forget those who were gone by church, its leaders and its rank and file do not stop at Protrhapsodical outpouring of the ordinary pulpit vagueness, because, he adds, " What a bitter thought it were to harbo~ estantism, but go clear over to disbelief in any form of
wherP, among other things, it is asEerted that God "had the that time had a right-to wipe out the memory of those that Christianity,
These utterances of prowinent orthodox divines as to the
ma'zJ·1le1d of A.frica and the mourning chamber in Kent as were 1" Read this in connection with the recent disclosures
much before his all-seing eye as the gates of that town in made by Granier de Cassagnac, and see what profound present condition and apparent tendencies of Christianity in
Galilee. And for the wounded body of the young prince, hypocrisy the priest ·who lauds him for thus writing must this country and on the continent of Europe are worthy of
and the crushed spirit of his bereaved and august mother, make use of. Why, it was tho idea that all the crimes he the grave consideration of the clergy of all denominations,
the divine heart was planning as much as for the dead who was going to commit, for tlie sake of fame, might yet leave -N.Y. Sun.
lay upon the bier and the widowed mourner who followed his name obscure that made him thus cry out in selfish (not
it." From an ethical point of view, how beautiful is the generous, Father Gallwey) anguish. When his mother enThe Priest and the Devil
conception of that God who, with his "all-seeing eyr," deavored to dissuade him from going to the nefarious Z•lluAre like opposit sides of the same coin, abverse and reverse
beholds all the miseries to which the human race will be land, the prince overruled her objections by saying that he
subjected; who is omnipotent; who can prevent these was tired of worldly idlelless, and craved "to be useful." heads and tails. They are of the same partnership firm:
things from happening, and yet, although condescending So,;1when all the roads of knowledge and science offered The priest puts on vestments and plays the devil. The
sometimes (as in the case of N ~in) to work a miracle for the him a noble field of usefulness, he chose human destruction ~evil "gets religion" and, appearing as a priest, has great
mere sake of displaying his power, does not raise himself as his work ; and this was the bight of his conception-as hcense to do as he pleases. Sa.y but one word disrespectful
of the devil and his indignant partner, the priest frowns at
to the level of poor human kindness, which would prevent much of usefulness as of duty-as I hav already sliown.
you and defends his friend.
'
all eV'Il if it had the power, but allows, and in allowing of
I contend that my flrr.t two proposition hav been proved.
The
church
and
penitentiary,
like
priest
and
devil, are
course condemns, hid creatures to suffer unutterable suffer- As to the third one-i. e., that to serve their ends the priests
ings 1 How beautiful 1 if not, how horrid I Is it necessary belie their own accepted tenets~! hope that the biblical near together. Church members fill the penitentiary and
for me to point out the rcientific absurdity of the ''divine texts~ hav, i~ the ea~lier part of this paper, placed in jux· convicts get religion and help till the church. As to character, comparl1ons may be oaiouP, but I prefer the devll's.
heart planning Y"
tapos1tlon Will convmce every intelliient reader of the The priest exhorts, prays, sings, kneels, looks upward etc.
As a matter of fact, I am rather skeptical about quota- tru\h of my statement.
and in church is good; but he so often plays the devll out
tions, and invariably verify them at their very source (In
If Father Gallwey should think any portion of his sermon of church and lands in the penitentjary. (See official
the present instance the P Juay translation of the Vulgate misinterpreted, I shall be glad to consider any correction or
records). In the latter c~e he always lays the blame on his
for the Old Testament, and that of Rheims for the New defense he may desire to make.
RoGBB IlK GoxY,
friend and says the devil misled him. The devil was never
Testament). In this process of verification we meet with the
known to act so mean as to lay his OWJI. faults on his friend'q
1 .A.M4earUly pleaeed_with "John's Wty."
words, "bitter death," and are referred to 1 Kings xv, 82
~AOUlderSt
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(1 Samuel), where we read ; "A.ad Samuel said [to Saul],
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Another RPport of the Chicago Congress.

as little as possible to embarrass hisfliend, Mr. Gsrfield. So
he leta this Conference-of his own creation-go by the
board. This thought received confirmation in the Evtming
JoU?·nal of Cb.icagn. It is one of the stalwart Republican
kind, and most religiously orthodox. In its editorial col·
umns last night it made up a cabinet for Garfield, and at
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and Prm~e.~enryhdid u~ol~ the Fp~ls:"'!i~~e~e·m in setting
Henry·
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CHICAGo, Nov. 17, 1880.
FBIEND LRLAND: I attendEd the Uonferenca of Liberals the end was R. G Ingersoll for Attorney-General. I hav fo~h· P" (C 1). "Why we will set forth before or after
at the Grand Pacific on Monday night. I do not know if
yon had a repmter present, and so I will send :you a few also (!is no doubt you hav) seen It suggested by other the~m:nd ~p~~int them' a pbce of meeting wherein it is at
notes of it, from which you can make up an article if you pa8:~!·n stated the expense he had been at, and a collection our pjeasure to fail, and then will they adventure upho~ thde
·
exploit themselvs
see fit.
was taken up to d efray 1t.
.
• which they
, shall hn no sooner ac 1eve
I was not present during the afternoon eession, supposing,
Tn the course of his remarks he said the hall cost them but we Will set upon them.
.
'd t
d
of course, that I would not be admitted, and so cannot nothin . It was a lar e arlor in the Grand Pacific.
Such are the sports in .wh1ch pr~nce~. pres! en s, an·
report that session !rom actual knowledge. I will, how·
'I he gcoJlfction see!elto be a good one. 1 saw Spencer "greatest men ~f the age" mdulge w1thout any respect for
ever, giv you wkat I heard.
put in a ''V." Bundy was Treasurer. From this fact ('1 the feelings or nghis. of the rank and file.
A reverend clerllyman was elected Chairman. Spencer free parlor in the Grand Pacific), I reel more tha11 ever con·
~r. Woodho~se .tells me he ~aw R 0 Spencer plump. a
(our pet) made a long-winded ~peech, rpposed to the aseer_ vi need that Ingersoll is guided in his movements by a desire V In the contnbt1t10n plate as It puse: ~ro~~: A e L~~d
tion of any radical ideas, aad advocatEd leaving lhe plat. to help the R ·publican party; and aa he cannot lead the twice as well as that for th.e treasury o t a ~ Ion.a1 l ·
form in such a shape that all Christians could join hands Liberals into it, he is trying to keep them from hurting it. eral League CJngress at Ctu~ago. He prob'll-,ly IU his heart
With them in their wOJk. After he was through he was The Grand Pacific is Republican headquarters, and the of hearts esteems us to th1s day as plus X and them as
taken to task and declared out of order by Mr. Underwood landlord in the interest of that party, lets his friend Inger· minus V.
•
d
for making such a long sr,eech.
11 h ' f
1
But this long awaited P~cific development ll'l.S come as
av a ree par or.
h ld . b th t
h t would
Spencer was a Committee on Credentials. After his so They
were discussing the time when they will call the gone. Tne Liberal world e · Its rea
o Fee w a
report, a!ld all had been acc~ptrd, a Chicago man by the convention they arc to hav in the future. S:t.id Grover: •·I happen, solely on account of the one great nama attached
name of Reynolds arose to speak. He was sst down upon suggest that it had better bs put o:lf until after the fourth of to it. He, it saemP, at the L!.s~ momeat b.>\~ no word to say,
by the Chairman, and declared not entitled to take put, nexL March at least because you know Garfield will hav and tailed to appear. The mtnor act::JrS Ill the play a_ra of
although be held a ticket whicl1 Spencer had pa9Eed upon. his cabinet ~o appoi~t, and then we may not h.av to account no sort of account, the curtain ring.3 down on a disappo~nted
Mr. Denslow and others were appointed a committee to tor any body's absence from the convention. !11 fact, we do audience, and the whole movement collapses. T 10 N1t10nal
report a platform.
not know hc,w much some body's absence from this meeting Liberal League Is "broad enougb. to admit memt>era regud·
I went there in the evening, and bad no difficulty in gain· may be accounted for by that fact." Ol course he meant less of their religious opinions, and narrow eno11gu to
'ing admission, as the room was open to all visitors. As Ingersoll and everybody understood him.
exclude sll hobbies not germane to the q11estion o~ state
soon as they came to order, Co!. Bundy offered a resolution
I ~hould say there were not more than thirty delegates seculariz1tion." ~here never hav been sueh hobbles 1n the
that all spenkera be limited to five minuteP, and only be present· certainly less than fifty. Before closing U ader League. The errmg brothers are welcome t'l return and
allowed to Ppe' k once on any question
wood tried to infuse a little courage into them. He felt resume their relations and their loyalty to the Laague.
Reuban Daily was tolally opposed to the idea. He confident it would succeed. He !lad been in conventions
Meantime in its councils it p;s'e3 tG the order of the day,
wanted no gag-law. They had met to di;cuss these ques- for twenty years, and he had never seen one that he fe 1t and the Liberal army resumes lis march.
tions, and they wanted time to do it. "What are you afraid more confiience in than thiP, where there was more earnestT, C. LELAND.
of? I prote!t aga'nst the whole thing." Bundy, seeing ness and determination expressed than this, etc., etc.
that no one defended his motion, withdrew it. It was after·
he whole spirit of the movement seemed to be a man
Is Thought Substance~
-ward made ten minutes.
and not ideas-seemed to be Ingersoll, and he absent ; and
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER. Sir: Not long
Denelow then read his report. I am reporting from they were lost without him.
memory, and although the words may not be correct, you
I was sitting next to Chainay;and I said, "You ou~h t to sincf', in an article published in THE TRUTH S&EKER, (
may rely on the facts. You will see the report, of course, hav been at the last convention and seen the earnestnesP, claimed that thought is not mbstanct-, a.nd think 1 proved
in print, as amended. It speaks of drafting an address to and determination, and unanimity with which we threw it. It seems I either fc~iled or was misunderstood. 0 1e
the country, which shall recommend itself to all men re· that man out," pointing to Spencer, Who sat next to him. writer, a Mr. Sherman, from Adrian, Mich., speaks of my
"pl"ofound ignorance," and then proceeds to giv a few
gardless of race, color, condition, cretd, e~c. Nothing Chainey said nothing but smiled.
H. J. Woo»nous:m.
brilliant
thoughts from his own magnificent intell£ct,
about woman or sex.
utterly devoid, so far as I could discover, of all reasoning,
A. J. Grover wanted it amended Bl as to recognize
by way of contrast. It was quite apparent, however, that
Pnt Not Your Trnst in Princes.
woman. He was an out·and-out woman suffragist. SomeMr. Sherman did not agree with me, and I can find no reabody said they did not want side issues. It was finally
The followers of C-11. Ingersoll can hardly be said to folamended to read "all persons," though Grover still insisted low. He saye, "I will meet you on the R!alto." They son in his argument, or out or it, for his condescending to
notice my hum~le effJrt but the fact that he foolishly imthey should mention women unequivocally.
meet, but lie don't, or he becomes behind time and only to
The incident shows that the framers bad not the slightest bear the market and disturb the exchange. Again he rans a agine in some way it is co:npronis\ng B;Jiritualism to ad·
thought of including woman in the call. So far as I know, hope and says, "Dear friends, 1H thougb. few, at Phillippi I mit that thought is nnt substance. Now, I never claimed
there were no women delegates. Three or four women will meet you, without fail, to take sweet counl!el against to be so profoundly wis~ as t:> agk the public to recrive my
bare assertions, unsustained by rea;oning; and seeing that
came as spectators in the evening.
those poor Liberals who 'do not as the publicans the same.'"
Then Reuben Daily took up the report and declared he But naitlulr on this mountain nor on that, after all their Bro. Sherman in the profuadity of his wisdom has written
could see nothing in it. It was barren of issues. He had doublings, Is the divine presence overtaken. There they sit a book in which he declarEs there is a deep, deep hole at
left his business-urgent businesE-to come to this Confer- twiddling their thumbs till by their pricking "something the North PJle, and that the center of the earth is inha.bited,
ence, hoping to find something to fill his soul with j )y, but wicked this way comes," and they nerve themselvs up to the I ought to be profoundly grateful for his little complimentary notice.
now be would hav to go forth again an hungered. lt would deFperate resolve to see him-later I
Another, Mr. CharieR Audley, the author of that inimitafall fiat upon the country and be an abortion from the start.
Such is the upshot of a bolt that was blared in the public
:He would not oppose it, and would vote for it, because, ear with trumpets and now terminates in the rq·1eak of a ble and indescrib!l.bly funny art.icle, "R~nt versus driti.
"\While it would do no good, it could certainly do no harm. penny whistle-that was blazed across the sky wit b. rockets, cism," which was published in THE TRUTH BREKEB some
time ago, and in which he dechres again and again that I
No one attempted to reply to him.
and now comes down like their sticks. The difference on
Somebody called on Denslow to explain bow tbey in· which the bolt was organiz9d was one in favor ot genuis, am the greatest of living ranters, showa in the last number
tended to operate under this call. Denslow then went on to reasonable, defensible liberty of the press and ag~~oinst the of TH:m TRUTH BEEKER that he utterly failed to discover
explain the points of his report. Hh remarks hqd so little first. !tep of encroachment upon it. T.b.e bolters had no case my position in reg .. rd to thought being substance. In try.
of point in them that I cannot fasten upon any of them.
to go before the country upon. Liberals generally did not ing to answer Mr. Sherman's questions, he bestowed upon
The principal idea in it, and ,one which he stated dis- respond. Ingersoll himself, so feebly supported, would not me the choice compliment of being a colle::~gue or ally of
tinctly, was that the whole platrorm had been left open to appear, and the whole organized opposition fall to the Mr. Sherm!ln's in arguing this question, to which I now
be decided upon :n the future, became they wue not certain ground. Every princip~e and every demand that, in the earnestly protest and ohj;ct. Fwm some hight so lofty
just what measures Mr. Ingersoll was in favor of. It had absence of their leader, they did muster up courage to that all reasoning is supe1 fi:wus he contemptuously sneers et
been left open so they might consult with him in the formulate at the conference, is in the phttorm of the old the reasoning of Sherman and myself. Doubtless the fact
future.
League, with the added determination of "eternal vigi· that Mr. Sherman and I are both Spiritualists is so blinding
Reuben Daily wanted this thing decided here and now. lance" and two hundred already organized Leagues to back to his faculties that he fails to E€e that even Spiritualists
He was fighting this batUe alone, and this attempt to over. it up. The Liberal public, all but a few amphlbii, half may differ. H'.s reasoning is allogelbcr too much like his
slaugh him with a great name was cowardly, and he pro· churchmen and half Liberal, saw that the thing strained at wit. It fails to penetrate. I will brh fly rt.v:ew what I did
:tested against it. If Mr. Ingersoll was interested in this was only a gnat, not a defensible diffdrence, and they say, and then giv some additional thoughts which now
!lllOVement, why is he not h~re to-night to Bee to it? He had wouldn't touch it. Mr. Green announced in one of his occur to me. I said, "As I sea it; thought is not sub3tance,
sent no reason for his absence, and it had not been ex. calla that he wanted a basis broad enough to admit mem- but condition." This certainly has no uncertain sound,
plained. He wanted this matter settled now and here- bers regardless, and yet narrow enough to exclude all hob- and it llr. Audley, or any one elsa, fails to comprthend it I
wanted a. broad platform sent out to the world with as much bies. Well, it seems greater attention was p1id ta the nar- shall consider it a hopeless tusk, on the ground that " there
Lweralism in it as possible.
rowness than the breadth, for they got the path so narrow must be a means to an end." All things must be done in
B F. Underwood spoke next. He protested against Mr. that but few went in thereat ; and not only no hobby, but accordance with natural laws, and blind perversity is just
Dally's idea of making Liberalism a feature of the plat- not even the surest-footed mule among them could keep his as natural as "profound ignorance." Although a Spiritu·
alist, I can and do believe that thought is simply a manifesform. They wanted to unite ever)' body, and they had no way along it.
'more right to insist on making Liberalism a feature of the
Mr. Underwood, next friend of Abbot, with no faith in tation of and a condition of matter. I showed that quali-:platform than would their Christian friends who might join organizition, was there to organize, but would take no ties or properties of matter are not substances but modes of
·.them in insisting on ll11ving a plank to distinctly define hell· Liberalism in his because it might offend the church. That manifestation. I claimed and believe that everything in the
1fl.re literally,
is the old, old Abbot lesson well learned and glibly recited. universe is substance or matter, that the universe is divided
Mr. Daily, in reply, demanded to know where they got Since the fulminations of this aforetime war-horse of into two great classes, the ponderable and imponderable, or
their idea of seculariz~tion if it was not from Liberalism. Liberalism at Cb.icago it will require nice estimates to decide mind and matter. I claimed that as mind, which we call
They never got it, and would never get it, from the church. whether the church is to be congratulated on tbe gain of a spirit, is the activ or coutroling element, it must be subThe very idea of seculariz~tion in the platform was Liberal· convert, or Liberalism condoled with on the loss of a per· stance, and not a property o! substance, for, if mind
or spirit is not substance, then thinking or thought
ism.
vert.
must be a manifest:~tion of a manirestation, or a mani·
And so the talk went on. Ingersoll, their head-center, " I tell ye wut, my jedgment is you're vooty sure to fall
:baing absent, they were all at sea. No one could account Ez long's the head kaavs turnln' back for counsel to the tail." testation of nothing, which is impossible. I regarded
this as baing proof positiv that wa are spiritual beings,
Jfor his absence.
It is Luke, I think, who treats on lukewarmness ; and
Green said he had been in frequent correspondence with there is something said about being neither hot nor cold, and dwelling within" !!lbernacle3 of tlJsh." I do so still, else
llim since the Chicago Convention, and he had spoken hope· such nauseates gat spewed out of the mouth. P"ople who the idea that nature has a dual existence is a chimera. and
fully of 1his movement, but the last letter he had, just be- are so unmindful of the laws or force as to get between two mind must be regarded as a property of these bodies of
fore leaving home, had said possibly he might not be bodies in motion are hardly ever the fittest to survive. In flesh, etc. This again I say is impossible, for no property
of matter has ever been found to control matter itself. Mat·
present, bnt gave no reason.
fact they terminate in very tine powder.
ter is activ only when some invisible but substantial agent
Mr. Chainey said he had spent a week wita Mr. Ingersoll
How now, Bro. Chalney, abaut your "greatest man of the
since that convention, and on leaving him he had said, "1 age?'' Would the greatest man pipe you to a dance on the is acting upon and is identified with it. It is plain that the
will be with you again at the Chicago Conference." He viilage green, and then .stand aloof from the dance P Would element controling must be superior to the element concould giv no reason to account for his ab'ence. It occurred the undoubted, all.honored chief of chieftains put bugle to trolled, therefore, the mind element or spirit must be supe·
to me that possibly Ingersoll has concluded that he may be lips and toot you to camp for a daring raid on the enemy rior to the body 'l'hare II! no aspaping the conclqslon, then,
..appoillted in G~r1leld'11 Cabinet, au\l ~herefore he mue,t do and the,n wave ;you hil adieus out of Bliht and hearinl in that the I within these bodies which reasons and thinks, ill
the rel\1 organi1led and only ~ndividuali11ed eJI.\itf, thl\t theiQ
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bodies are used and controlled for a purpose that is only thou wilt not forg\v him for .his sake, wilt thou not either it, It is prior to\ Paine's and rougher in style." He then
temporary, and that, as walking, talking, etc , are manifes- kill or restore him for the sake of thy children, Almost got the bock for me, and I soon diwovered that the most of
lations of the physical, so is thinking a manifestation of d!iily he is leading holy men and even ministers of the gos- the essays were evidently from the pen, not or "a kind of
the spirit. Finally I claimed th11t thought is ·analogous to pel into devilish mean scrapes, and L'.>rd, when thy new little Junius," ag the late Mr. GJ ;vans h~s guesaed, but of
s'.>und and light, that there are thought-waves similar to those Bible is ready for the people, which one, the old or I he new, the big Junius himselt.
of sound and light. As we hav a dual existence we must must we believe in order that we may be sned? I will not
Without lettiug Mr. Riggles know any more than that
be surrounded by two atmaspheres, each of which must be ask thee, 0 Lo:-d, to save me until first I ean make up my the book was in the Congressional Library, I requested him
adapted respectivly to our spiritual or physical wants. We mind as to which place I want to be saved frow. There are to get the stray copy for me if be could, and I hav now the
send out our thoughts either by the spirit acting independent- no fools in hell, for being idiots they are not responsible, so pleasure of owning it. But as it p~ssed through Mr. Rug~y upon or exciting the spiritual atmosphere which is en Tap- they go to heaven. Hell, accordiB~ to the Btble, is filled gles's hands, his critical eye detected what mine had-that
2JO'I't with the spirit, or by means of the vocal organs acting with good honest men, and the brightest intellects the world in the " Crisis" of 1775 (1776 being the date of republicaupon the air, in both instances thought being transmitted has ever produced, whilst most of our scoundrels and mur- tion) Junius had reappeared, pursuant to promis.
The Americ!ln reprint or 1776 contains twenty-eight numby means of vibrations of the .elements of the nspectiv at- derers who are hung go to heaven, I would not olject to
mospheres.
\the society, but think I should not like the climate in hell; bers of a we£kly series published in E3gland and America
· Because the brain becomes exhg,usted or tired is no reason and if in heaven, a mother with a knowlejge that her in 1775. The publication began, as I hav since 'learned
for supposing that brain-material is being transmitted. dau,!lhter is being tormented in hell e-m shout Glory to God, from another source, in J muary, 1775, and continued till
Really, there i~ no more subst~nce transmitted over the and go on with the tune without missing a note, or having a after the middle of 17E6, making nine.y-one numbers in all,
waves of the a1r when we talk than when a cricket chirpl wave or trouble p3SS over her peaceful breast, heaven has ll.nd ending with a republic~tion of the American Declaraor a cow-bell tinkles. No more does brain-substance~fbw. made that mother a demon, and I don't want to go to such tion of Independence, when the publisher announced :
from our pen to the paper when we write. The brain is an a place. A thousand times sooner would I prefer to remain
'·We now l"Y down this paper with grateful thanks to the
elFctric battery, or voltaic pile, made up of positiv and nega- unconscious dust forever rather than occupy such a heaven public; and RQ liberty and virtue have hken their fight to
tiv.elements; and whenever the b3.ttery is activ, a magnetic' with a knowledge that one person was being tormented in A.werica, the only asylum for freemen, we are determined
fl.11id is generated which enables the spirit to manifest itself the orthodox hell. And if I ani saved I don't want to be to follow, and not longer struggle in vain to animate our
by producing thought· waves or vibrations. Thought is a saved for Cbrist'a sake, but want to be saved for my sake. dastardly, degenerate countrymen with the noble spirit of
their forefathtrs."
result, it is true, but it is no more substance than is walking So, Lord, save me for my sake, by req11eat of the P1eoident
or talking. These acts of the physical organism rEquire a . of the United States of America. Amen.
The American publisher intended to issue the second
battery to gen~rate the fluid which shg,ll convey the order
volume, but the following manuscript note in an Englieh
copy may account for the default :
to the muscles to act, and an exhaustion or consumption 1
J unin~ Rediscovered
occurs not only in the brain but muscles; but no more sub-~
•
"By order of the House of Commons burnt by the com.
stance has been transmitted with these meEsages than
HE REAPPEARS IN 1775 Il'l' :ENGLAND AND AMERICA,
mon hangman."
accompanies messages over the telegraphic wires, The. The last words addressed by Junius to t.he people of E~g
If a comnlete copy of Vol. II. can be found, containing
electric batteries generate a flllid that ii'ls the wires, and land were these:
by means of exciling or C!lusing vibrations of this fluid are j "You a.re roused at .last to a sense of your danger. The Nos. XXIX. to XCI. inclu~iv, I will pay twenty dollars
our thoughts sent from station to station. The telephone remE:dy Will soon be m your power. H Junius livs you for it.
b 1 t
h t th' ·
d h8t
:shall b3 often reminded of it. It, when the opportunity
Only thrEe of the twenty·eighL numbers are dated, and
proves .a so u ~1Y t 8
IB IS true. an
t
no substsnce is ·presents itself, you neglect to do your duty to yourEelvs and
transmttted. fhe apparatus at e1ther end only records the: to posterity, to God and your country I shall hav one con- only fourteen of them signed. In the first number the
peculiar action or condition of the electric fluid, j11st as a 1 solation left, in common with the ~eanest and basest of writer announces that he has "fellow-laborers in this great
wmk." That writer, I believe, is Junius, But the first
peraon across a boey of water would jlldge by the size of mankind-civil liberty may still last the life of Junius.''
the waves whether a pebblP, a rock, or a steambo!lt had
This was published March 3, 1772, in the authorized edi- essay with a signature, is No. VII, and that, strange to say,
is signed "Junius," who alao contributes No. X. But.h of
distu~bed the wal?rs. Just.so when. we ~alk. We disturb tion or the" L-;Uers of Junius" (jtdication) But the rev.
these are addressed to the Right Honorable Lord Apsley,
the air, and our fnends receive the Vibratw.ns and judge by olution which he so sanguinly expected did not come, and
Lord Chancellor of England, and the first, dated February
them the nature of the me1sage transmitted, In other Junius seemed to ha.v retired forever. At all events no16, 1775, begins thus, "I was a bystander this day when
wordP, we cause our friends to hav the same thoughts we body but his publisher ever heard from him again and then
your Lordship and the House of Lards decided the very
hav had and their brains to act j tst as ours did. Before we 1 only on mere matters of business. In a privat~ letter to
imporhnt cause of Philip Thicknes~, appellant, and Peter
can comprehend the. uttered thoughts, or before our ~rainsj Woodrall, March 5;h, he acknowledges the receipt of two
Leigh and others, respondents." Ol course that Junius
can be m3.de to act 1D a manner exactly correspondiDg to bound copies cf the L~tters, and directs where to send two
was not l'11ine, who had been in A.meric!l some two months
tkat of our friends,. we mmt first learn the significance of other vellum-bound copies when ready. Again, l'!Iay 4th,
or more, but one of h's local '' flllow-laborers in the great
sound·W~ve~ or w~1tten .characters.
.
.
he answers in four lines what he supp:Jses to be a sign
work.''
No sCientist Will el<l1m that substance IS transmitted to thrown out for him in the Daily .AdvertiseT, by Woodfall.
He assails the Chancellor in the two numbers of the
our friends through the air or over the wires, nor do I think
Let no one be deceived by two other private notes, May
"Criais" for an outrageous decision, and promises in his
they, after eunest, honest thought, will chim it is sub-· 31 and 10;b, nor by a prior one, January 25th, nor by the
next to "lay before the public some further traits of his
atancP, or ca::1 be anything but condition under any circum- I public letters signed Veteran, ScotuP, Tell-Truth, and Nerohardships in public and private life." But little Junius
stances.
esis, from Jan. 2B to May 12, 1772. Not one of them wa.s
does not contribute another next. I smpect that he was
If thought h condition, and it cau be transmitted by written by JuniuP, though the publieher may hav been
not secretiv enough, and got cmght and impris~ned,
vibrations by and through the physical universe, the same deceived by the clever counterfeiter, whose evident purpose
Falsely profeesing to be the real J uniu~, he fo'.>lhhly exrule must hold good in the transmission of it by and through wae, in part at least, to catch .Junius at the coffee house
posed himse!r to detection.
the spiritual.
where packages were sent him, (See private letter, March
With No. Xlll. appears the signature ''Casca," who
011r spiritual organisms need a spirHu>l atmosphere just 3d.)
the same as our physical bodies need the eir; and if one
Oa the 19'h of January, 1773, Woodfall received another stabbed Ctc;ar. This Is certainly Junius Tedivl'vus, C!iaca
signs also Nos. XV., XVI., XVII., XVHI., XX£., XXIII.,
atmosphere can be used to transmit a condition, then the , and last private letter from J unitiP, as follows:
XXLV., XXV., and XXVI. No. XXVH. is a poem by
other may also be so used.
"I hav seen the signals thrown out for your old friend
This being true, we should be able to converse with each and correspondent, Be aesured that I hav good reason for "C:~to," a new contributor, and No. XXVIII., the last of
by Thomas E\haw (doubtless a
other in two wayE-both by and through the spiritual and not complyit;tg wit~ them. In the present state of things if Vol. I. is "a 13
physic'll. Our spirits should be able to act and transmit I were to wme agaiD, I must be. as silly as any of the horn.ed fictitious namt ). dated July 28, 1775, and appended thereto
thoughts independently to each other without being uttered cattle that run through the city, or as any .of your WISe IS an address headed, '' Gud 1:3<1V6 Americ9, ·• warning the
.
.
.
aldermen. I meant the cause and the public. Buth are British people against the lying report in the Royal Gazette
or e~pressed In any way thro~gh the P~YB.!Ca~ orga·nsru. I given up. I feel ror t.he honor of this ceuntry when I see
say Indellendently, for I believe the oram IS used by the that there are not ten men in it who will unite and stand of the battle of the 17 ,h or J llne (Bunker Hili). and concludspirit ouly to generate power to produce vibrations which together upon,any one question, But it is_ all alike vile and ing with a lam~nt or tln d~g Jae .. acy and iuseasibility of
Eoglishmen.
shall convey messages to the muscles or through the air to contemptible.
Now, although some of these numbers were undoubtedly
our friends.
The opportunity had not yet presented itself for Junius to
written
in E Jgland, yet I claim that the ten signed Cases,
Many people are able to-day (11nd they are rated as weak:- fulfil his promis. N ur hav I heretofore been able to dis·
minded Spiritualists) to C3nverse in a greater or less degree cover that he began to fulfil it till January, 1776, when and a few (perhaps as many mon:) without signature, we:-e
independently of •.heir physical organisms, and the time will "Common Sense" rousEd the people of America to throw IVritten in America by Thomas Paine. I claim this not only
come when all will outgrow the 1r blind skepticism; when off the British yoke. Ftom that time till 1793 we all know upon internal evidence of the most striking and positiv char•
all will develop and enjoy these beautiful gltts; when their how many reminde!s th~ people of England re11eived from acter, but upon external pruol equally remarkable and conepiritu\1 natures will be more activ and en rapport with Thomas Paine, though they never suspected him to be clusiv, which I will present in another article or the same
length as this.
WM. HENRY BURR, ·
each other, and when, as spiritP, they will be able to talk to Juaius.
WasMngton. D. 0., Nov. 18, 188:>.
each other independent of physical agencies. This explains
But within the past month I hav discovered a still earlier
spirit communion and inspiration; how peop!e who are and more emphatic reminder than "Common Sense," or
mediumistic, or whose spiritual natures are developed into any other of Paine's numerous works. On the 14th or
Stuclmpitivness.
the activ, are able to receive impressions from each other October last Mr. J. Francis Ruggles, the indefatigable bib·
when r6motely separated, or to converse with and be in· liopole of Bronson, Mich, sent me this elip, cut from a cat·
If we consult history (b.istory is not one of the exact
sciences) we fiud that of the many tribes of crawling, creepspired by those already dwelling in spirit-life.
alog of rare books :
Lowell, Mich, Nov. 15, 1880.
E. A. CHAPMAN.
"283 "The Crisis." Vol. I. (~11 publlshed), containing ing, walking, and flying inhabitants of this llttle planet, one
XXVIII. numbers. 12mo. pp. 236. London printed, New biped tribe gut a stuck up notion in their craniums that they
York, reprinted, 1776.
had souls-were all that God cared enything ab::Jut.
Thanksgiving.
"The author or these essays and poems appears to hav
History further endeavors to demonstrate th~t Jews, a
been a kind of little Junius, having all his intense venom
BY M. BABCOCK.
and some\'\'hat coarser invectiv, but without his pungent mere fraction or thll biped tribe, got a double stuckupitivPresident Hayes, 0 Lord, once more has set a day for abilities. The principal otjdct of his attacks would appear ness-tl~ey alone were of any account.
Further along down we find among the elite a triple
thanking thee. But being a Democrat I cannot consistently to be Lords Bute, North, and Mansfield, not forgetting
thank thee for the triumph or a party which we honestly George Ill. He anathematiz~s that tria for their attempts stuckupilivness-the Clnaille are of no account except as
intriBging upon the vested rights of Englishmen, and diggers and scrubbers.
beli·eve to be wrong. And as for bread and potatoes we at
their unwarranted and tyrannical attempts to govern the
Among another select or elect few-nothing personal
hav none except those for which we paid our money. We British American colonies in violation of the law and the
are told that thou, 0 Lord, art of the same shape of Adam, British Constitution, thereby causing the colonies to resort intended-we find a notion of a lake of fire and brimstonE',
that man was made after thine own image. And if so, wilt to arms in defen.se of their sacred rights. He calls upon and devils and pitchforkP, and all who don't believe as we
dt r
th cl ud 1 t urges the Americans to resist these minions of power, with believe are pitched ia, and pitched and pitched to all
thou, who art suppose 0 IV way up atnong e 0 P, e an earnestness and a bitterness that sounds like infuriated
us hav a sight of thy person. If thou dost not like to show rage. The following psssage may be taken as a specimen : eternity.
Ol the bipeds that hav been, are, and will be, on this
thy face let us hav a view of thy back parts, or even one leg • Ye conspirators against the liberties of mankind at St.
hang;ing down below the clouds would be some satisfaction. James's, in St. Stephen's Chapel, the House of Lords, or planet, what figures can tell the number 2 What maihemaAnything to let us know that thou art a reality, As I can- amongst \he bench of sat;micd bishops, you must surely tician can giv the length, breadth, and depth of the lake, or
not J'ust at this time think of anything for which we wish to think there is no God to judge nor hell to receive you ; or the number of devils and pitchforks ?
you could never be so far abandoned as to stain your hands
d
,.
What for an idea. would it be to subtitute the " survival
thank theE', not even to oblige Mr. H ayeP, an as tis said and consent to dye the plains of America with the blood of
that thou heareth and answeret!!l prayer, we will ask thee to her inhabitants.' The volume must be of great rarity, as o! the fittest," let the mere scullions go to the compost heap
do us a favor. When we consider that of the millions of this is the second copy that I hav fallen in with in my re- to be reformed 1
By and by when Elm ina and other progressiv progressors
prayers that will be offered thee on this, the twenty-fifth sea~hes, and they hav been many and minute.
get bipeds lifted up, in sexual relations, to the decency of
day of November, and that not one of them will be in favor
"WM. GoWANS."
of the poor devil, I hav c0ncluded to ask and pray that thou
Never having beard of a "Crisis'' prior to Paine'11, whose animals in general, there'll not bJ, in the biped family, ragwilt hav mercy and in consideration of his long wffering publication began Dec. 23, 1776, and ended Dec. 9, 1783, I amufil.na-all top blossoms-and what a nice little world
forgiv and restore him again to thy favor and happiness. went and asked Mr. Spofford, the librarian of Congress, if this will be, We'll call it thQ new earth so long ago prefllQTIIIB,.
What good does it do you to torment him, anyhow f But if_ ho kaow anything !'bout 1\, ~· Oh, yea," aa\d he, ·~ wo hay diQted~
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do no harm except when used intemperately. Those who alding the dawn of an era when no person shall be imprisoned for creed or opinion's sake. InclosP.d please find two
cannot partake of beef stelk or roast turkey without making dollars to apply on subscription, as I think . I must be in
gluttons of themselvs had better abstain from them and con- arreau.
Yours most cordially,
N. A. PARKER.
fine themselvs to potatoes and water gruel, and those who
LRPLIE, MICH., Nov. 24, 1880,
SINCLAIRVILLE,
N.Y.,
Nov; 20,1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THK TRUTH BEEKEB, Sir : 1 am cannot take an occasional glass of wine or beer ·without
D. M. BENNETT Dear Sir: You hav troops of sympanot a constant reader of your paper, though I am interested making drunkards of themselvs had better condne themselvs
thizing friends in this vicinage who unit~ with me i!l bidin it and its mission; but in glancing gver its contents for to buttermilk and cold water.-ED. T. B.
ding you. Godspeed in the work you hav tn hand.. Gtv the
Nor. 20th my eye fell on something which particularly held
cohorts
of imperialism in government and sanctttl.ed. error
my attention and I feli that I must sg.y something if you
RoCKVILLE, CoNN., ·Nov. 22, 1880
in
theology a steady and well-directed fire from your batwould giv me a bearing.
FRIEND BENNETT: P.ease excuse me for addressing you teries
of free speech, free thought-, _persona~ liberty, a!Jd
The matter which so called my attention was the letter of in such familiar terms, but, although I never hea.rd or you
C. L. Morgan nnd yonr remarks thereon. I was surprised nor THE TRUTH SEEKER until within the year you seem to state rights is the desire of all save t1m~-servtt;t~ hYP?,c,rt~s
Tts
beyond measure at the temperance principles you advocate. me like an old friend. I like your style of pitching into the in religion and self-seeking demagogs In pollttcs.
DARIUS CLELAND.
It any one had told me th11t TBB TRUTH SEEKBB or its edi- Christian religion. I hav read several of your tracts. and the truth Will make US Jree."
tor {all the eeme thing) held and advcc'l.ted such principles; bookP including "De~con Joel Skidmore's LetterP," and I
SNowviLLE, VA, Nov. 22, 1880.
I should bav said, "I do not believe it." I was grieved as like them. They hav helped to extinguish the l~st ~park ·of
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT : I am almost surprised that thee
well as surprised to find that a Liberal, nrogressiv paper like my superstition, .so that now I can gl_a~ly say tn the. lanTHs: 'l'RUTH SEEXER, having for its object the advancement guage of the priests, t&at "the holy spmt has been gneved has been necessitated to call !or thy just dues froni a single
TRUTH SEEKER subscriber, not that I believe them all to
and improvement of the humau race, snould giv ever so lit- away,'' I hope never to return.
tle countenance to that which intoxicates and degradeP.
In answer to your "appeal," I inclose _$2. ~0 to help THE be so muck more prompt and honest than other folks, but
You say, "True temperance with regard to any article TRUTH SEEKER along. Apply it where It Will do the most from the· earnest and continued enthusiasm that has been
felt and expressed by all who hav been reading thy intermeans its use in moderation." Then a. man is not truly good.
Yours respectfully,
E. J. MARTIN.
temperate in regard to intoxicating liquors unless he drinks
esting, graphic, and unique European letters.
.
RRPLY.-We
do
not
object
to
familiar
terms
when
friendthem in moderation, nor in regard to tobacco unless he
I supposed that on hearing of thy return home each one
ly
like
the
above.
We
wish
to
be
regarded
as
a
friend
by
would hav felt-as I did myself-the immediate necessity of
mqkes a moderate uae of it, also in regard to opium,
morphini', etc, He would not be a true temperance.man if all who are honestly seeking after truth. It is qheering to not only Paying up back dues, but also an irrepressible
he totally abstained from the use of these, and the great hear that good is derived from the ~ffc>rts we are making in desire to do a. little more as a. slight return for favors remPj )Iity must be intemperate, for "true temperance in re- disseminating what to us seems to be reasonable and true. ceived.
.
gan! to any article means its use in moderation."
I never felt so completely satisfied with the perusal of
"Among the. rights and privileges of human beings is that It encourages us to press on in the good worlr.-ED. T. B.
any book of travels as I hav ia following thy steps from
of obtaining from existence all the happiness possible. ••
place to place during this fame. us Bruseels trip. It is almost
Granted; but is there any real happiness to be obtained from
like going over the whole ground in spirit and seeing and
APPEAL TO DAKOTA LIBERALS.
the use of wine and other liquors? I did not suppose we
experiencing all the pleasure with none of the accpmpanySWAN LAXK, DAKOTA TER., Nov. 16, 1880.
ate and drank simply for pleasure, but to sustain and nour·
ing
wearisomeness of the actual journey.
BRo. LELAND, Sxc. N. L. L.: The National Liberal
ish our physical bodies, and it has been clearly demonstrated League has placed me over the destinies of Liberalism for
I presume that long ere this reaches thee the responses
that rermenttd or distilled liquors will not add to, but will DJ.kota, about to be a state equal nearly in extent to many to thy brief. mention will come pouring in and thy depleted
rather detract from, that nourishment.
states combined, 153,000 square miles more, I believe, than coffers be filled to oveifiowing.
You say, "We think we hav sufficient control of our- all the New England and .1.\'liddle states together. I am a ·I am sure none of thy numerous friends and admirers was
selva to taste a glass of wine without endangering our pres- ~mall fellow, little in stature, and slender in purse ; but I more glad to hear that thee was safe home again than
ent or future welfare." Probably you hav; but if there is one am more heartily in favor of the National Liberal League Elmina, nor can there be any who will more gladly do all
other person with the same capabilities of self-control, there now than ever, and so especially since it has declared very they can toward defraying the expenses of thy well-deserved
11re hundreds without, and it is certainly a fact that the ma· unhesitatingly for the coming reformers. We begin to know and-we are rejoiced to know-happily-spent trip to Europe.
j Hity of "moderate drinkers" (true temperance men) be- our friends. I hav been working long in the Liberal field
Warmly and truly thine,
ELMINA D. BLENKER.
..:ome drunkards, and I do not need to even mention the till I find myself financially a poor man. Having lost posimisery and degradation connected with the drunkard ; it is tion after position in this and other states, as a professional
VIcToRY, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1880.
too well known. Now are not yoa responsible for some of teacher, on account of my Liberalism, I am at last reduced
DEAR FRIEND BENNETT: I hav enjoyed your letters !rom
this misery? Will not some young man think that if a to the necessity of .eking out a precarious existence on a Europe, and hope you hav ret1iJrned better preoared for the
good, Liberal, progressiv man like the editor of TflE TRUTH farm. It is a noble callin~;; and Madame Grundy can't hurt fight of knowledge against superstitiolJ. Fight the enSEEKER takes an occasional glass of wine, he may? But he me here worth a cent, but it is not a calling that turns out croachments of church and nation upon the rights of the
does not possess the same strong mind and self-control that the gold nuggets fast enough for me to take all tho Liberal people in violation of the Constitution, and the people will
the editor doe~. and he fills a drunkard's grave. I believe papers and books I want, and carry on the werk of organ- finally learn to see the'right. The Constitution guarantees
we are each one our " brother's keeper," for TH;B: TRUTH izing Liberals here as I would like.
·
each citi:r.en the right o! free vote, free speech, and free
BEEKER of Nov. 13~h says : ''If we hav a precept or prinNow, what I want to say a:md what I want you, Bro. press. In many of the Southern states the two first hav
cipl~which we would advocate te others as a. rule .of action, Leland, to help me emphasize, is, that the friends of Liber- not been enj:>yed for years, and the national government
we must aim to liv in accordance with the theory we wish alism and reform in Dakota must let me know where they refuses to act, although hundreds hav been murdered and
to hav accepted, and we [IlUSt liv it so well, purely, thorough- are, and open their hearts and purses to help carry on this thousands deprived of their rights. But if one sends a
ly, and practically that no shadow of blame can by any great work. It is not fair that one or two persons should postal card or pamphlet obnoxious to Mrs. Grundy or the
means fall upon us which will reach upon those theories and hav to carry on all this work or see the car of progress church, not even the plain provisions ot the Constitution is
ideas. What we do well impresses others far more than stand still. I want it understood that I will do all in my any safeguard to a citizen. Shame on such a governmenl !
what we say. Our example is more effectiv as a convincing power and giv all the time ami money I possibly can. I I am aware you knew ali this before, but keep it before the
agency than our theories c~u pessibly b~. So let _us,_ ~ne hav never received a mill for all the time, money, postage, people. Prejudice is strong, but generations pass away.
and all, aim to liv out our Vtews of the htghest posstbihttes and books I hav spent and distributed in the last ten years,
My wife wa.s a. good Methodist when I married her seven
to which be believe humanity is attainable." And it ~eems here a.nd elsewhere, and yet the same would amount years ago, but she says she cll.nnot do without your paper.
to me this is especially incumbent on us who are trymg to to hundreds of dollars. I may not hav accomplished as
Truly yourP,
N&LSON PoRTER.
show to the world the truths and principles of such a grand much as others, but I know some good seed has been sown
but misunderstood and reviled philosophy. We should re· that will soon bear fruit.
CHURCHVILLE, N.Y., Nov. 20,1880.
member that any individual f&ults &nd inconsistencies will
I want to say to the Dakota Liberals that I want them,
FRIEND BENNETT: Your paper I am well pleased with,
be used detrimentally to the principles we advocate and will every one, to giv me their post-office addresg, send me
and intend to continue it. Your letters while abroad are
retard the progress of truth.
postage stamps if they cannot money, and let me know
I should like to see letters from other friends on this where there are places with good prospects of Leagues, let worth a year's subscription. There ought to be a fund
raised to send you around the world, in fact, to keep you on
subject.
Yours for the right,
MARY L. BoNNEL.
me know who are the LB.bor-reform men, Greenbackers, the wing all the time. Wishing the T. S. success, andyou
Woman Suffragists, and R~formers of every stripe in along life, I reman, Yours for truth, H. 0. BIGEL~W.
R:&MAIIKS.-We cannot, of course, but regret that our Dakota. Let me hear from all stripes of religious reformhonest opinions should shock or surprise any good people. ers, Materialists, Spiritualists, Deists, Pantheists, Atheists
REW, PA., Nov. 24, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Bir: Many thanks to you and Mr.
We must, however, entertain such. views as seem right to us, (and orthodox may apply if they wish}. and send me a word
of cheer if you can't send the paltry gold. We mean to or- Robert Ingersoll for the education 1 received from you two
whether we think as other people imagin we ought to or ganize and begin now; but Bros. Walker, of Iowa, and
not. Notwithstanding what our f&ir friend says, we cannot Follett, of Illinois, and others as well as myself, canaot liv gentlemen about Infidelity, I had been one of the most
miserable creatures until my eyes began to be opened·
help thinking that temperance in the use of any article on air, neither can we pay expenses by selling Liberal through the good work that you and Mr. Ingtlrsoll hav dote
means a rational and moderate enjoyment of it, and that books exclusivly. It is high time for Liberals to begin to for me. I would not take a thousand dollars for the knowltemperance and total abstinence are two different things. We feel that they hav some responsibilities, as the churuhes edge I hav received from you two gentlemen. I would be
they hav. ·
very proud to be personally acquainted with both of you. I
do not advocate the use of intoxicating liquorp, nor do we feel
Within the last year I hav made the beginnings of Leagues
use them ourselvs. We are fully aware that alcoholic at about half a. dozen points. During the next year,188l, we want to try to educate myself, and help to push on the
cause of humanity. This Christian euperstition is worse
beverages hav been a curse to thousands of people, and must organize a territorial League and organize the territory than Southern slavery. I hav read but little of yours or
brought them to degradation and ruin ; still we think in full too, with a Money and Labor-Reform party which Mr. Ingersoll's works. I want to try and make a new start
a temperate use of wine, beer, and even something shall take in the woman's rights movement and all. the lead- in life. I am 28 years of age, and hav no one to hke care of
questions of reform-in short, a party that will carry but my pare1ns. .My kindest regards to you and Mr. Ingerstronger may be made and no serious results arise from ing
secularizition to its logical and legitimate consequences.
G:so. R. BINNING.
it. Within the last four months, wh~le visiting coun- Two years hence we must hav a nomination for ()ongress soll.
tries where wine is almost a universal drink, and and both houses of the legislature, and a live and growing
BUFFALo, N. Y, Nov. 16, 1880.
being brought in contact with thousands whe used it party by 1884. Now this means work and money. Let us
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: M Jst cheerfully do I at once
every day, we saw not one intoxicated person nor one who hear from every Liberal and Reformer in Dakota, and at respond to the cull for subscription to Ta.E TRUTH BEEKEB.
I real'ze paper is cash and it costs to do business. Myself
seemed in the slightest degree injured by it. We regard once. Yours for death to tyrants and despotism.
CHARLES H. GODDARD,
and dear wtfe beg to congratulate you :n a pleasant journey
wine as one of the comforts of life, and that its moderate or
Dakota Mem. Ex. Com. N. L. L.
and safe return. Inclosed please find two dollars to be used
temperate use does not _injure any one. As much hsrm as
There are vim and courage and determination all in one as directed. Liberals do not hav enough music and attrachas arisen from an intemperate use of alcoholic drinks, it does
tions for the young. Ministers figure on making shows· to
not near equal the injury caused by improper or intemper- "small fellow." The battle is not always to the strong, but make money and marrriages. The reverend brother gets
ate eating. lt is quite as proper to get up a crusade against to the wise, the dextrous, and the persistent as well. I hope $6,000 a year, and his marriages count $2,000, and funerals
over-eating as against over-drinking. Both are extremes the L\bera.ls of Dakota will promptly second the efforts of nearly as much. Oh, the religious business pays more for
which sensible people will avoid, as well as an intemperate Mr. Goddard. He hoists this brave fi ~g. How many of you the least investment of any hobby going. We will again do
as we did when we saw you had got home again safe,
denunciation :or a temperate use of the comforts of life. will rally to his standard and make him captain of an invin- rejoice, and we r~joice this was so much pleasanter return
cible
force.
The
struggle
is
yours
even
more
than
it
is
his,
Opium, morphine, arsenic, and drugs of all kinds are injurifrom Europe than from Albany. Many times our hearts
ous in large or small quantities, except when .. used to cor· and he can do nothing withol!lt you. What is Liberalism trembled for fear you might not come out. Now, with
rect a greater evil, and total abstinence with them is better to him any more than to you ? Why should he lose position your trip, etc., we hope for a happy future for you in your
than temperance. The same is often true with alcoholic after position for it, Take hold with him, put shoulder to labors for t.ne right. With kindest wishes,
Yours,
S. B. BANCROFT.
drinks. Still there are numerous cases where a tempe!ate his shoulder, and bring about a state o! things wherein no
use of them is beneficial. Mutton, beef, and pork are often Liberal teacher cu lose his position because of his Liberah
TRUXTON, N. Y., Nov. 22. 1880.
evil~. but that does not argue that it is wrong or sinful to ism.
FRIEND BENNE'IT : I, for one, welcome you home, and
The field Is white to the harvest, but the laborers are few. am glad that you returned to THE TBUTH SEEKER office,
make a moderate use of them. Some Liberals are liable to
extremes-to be very ultra; to look upon a rational and Gradually, however, laborers are volunteering in the work and hope you will long liv and enjoy yourself. Inclosed
you will find two dollars, to be used as per directions. It is
temperate use of some articles as almost sinful, and a strict of Liberalism. We hav now Walker in lows, Follett in not
much, but every little helps in time of need. I am
abstinence from it as a great virtue. We regard real tem- Illinois, Phelps in Kllnsas, and our new friend Goddard in going to take THE TRUTH BEEKER as long as I lilre it and
Dakota.
We
neeGl
such
men
in
every
state.
Who
is
the
perance as commendable as being an illiberal, ultra ex·
am able to pay for it.
JoHN DBAN,
next brave man to enlist?
T. C. LELAND,
tremist.
KALAMAzoo, MrcH., Nov. 23, 1880.
We are in favor of all sensible people being their own
FRA.NKFJRT, MrcH., Nov. 22, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH BEEKER, Dear Sir: l hav
judges as to what is proper for them to eat and drink, and
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I am taking, and hav been for followed you to Brussels, and been with you oa[our jour·
trust they will be temperate and reasonable in all articles some time, your valuable paper, and I want it continued. ney as far as my circumstances would permit.
hav been
they use. What they find to be an injury to them they You may be assured that you and the cause of truth you very much interested in your descriptions of those old
maintain
and
uphold
seek
to
assert
and
hav
the
courage
to
cathedrals, and hav repeatedly asked myself this question,
should avoid, and what proves beneficial they should use in
a temperate manner. They will remember that there are a has many earnest supporters even in northern Michigan, and Now, with all these reminders on every hand, Wlll those
the number is constantly increasing here a.s everywhere else. religious rites and ceremonies ever cease ? It seems to me
thousand good things which become evils when indulged in We hav traced with pleasure your course from the foul nothing short of destroying them and putting them out of
to excess. True temperance' is what all should practice, and prison to sunny Italy and home again, and now it is our sight of the people will ever do so. These objects conJI.Ot be unreason~ble against a temper~te use of such things M prayer th~t you may be spared many years to assist in her- stantly beforQ theJll lull them into quiet repoBe, and they

Cbe Cmtb S.edut, lltcttnbtt I, 1880.
will not seek out the corner-stone on which this stu pendons fraud rests. I am often led to Eay "that this Christian
religion is one of the most gigantic humbugs ever foisted
noon poo!, weaK: humanity," and I sincerely believe it.
Nothing, 1t seems, could hav \he same effec~ upon the mind
and to so succel!sfully bind it down as this very thing. I
am very glad that I read Thomas Paine's "Age of Reason,"
That w"s my first sttp toward becoming a Freethinker and
a free man. I must express my gratitude to him by saying
that I think. there is none better or greater than he. Now
we are liberal:zed and can think for ourselvs, and Liberalism iridividual 1zes us, and we feel quite content although
alive and no society to attend, but l wish we had one,
·
Yours truly,
JAMES S. BI!DEL.
·
GRUIBY 1 CAN., Nov. 25, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT. Dea1' Si1·: l hope you will not make an
appeal in vain. Your friends must stand by you. I only
wish I could giv you more help. Count me one of I hem, as
I bav been working hard in this section for y<.ur paper and
principles I distribute every paper l get to thobe whom I
think will take it, but these rascally ministers hav spies
amongst the womankind, and when they :find any one with
a copy they take it on pretense of reading it and substitute
8. V. Leech, D. D.'s " magnificent" " Reply to In get soli." It
vexed me s:> much that I determined to go for them. l
silenced ~he Rev. Mr. Brand, of Shtfl'ord, Vt, a Baptist, and
also broke up his congregation. Last week his <ffects were
sold at auction, and he has gone to pastuTes new. I hav been
preaching for almost ten years here, hence the support I got
trom the people. Then I had a controveny in our local
paper, the editor being a Freethinker. This was also
s~opped by the ministers of every denomination combined,
and old bigots mostly from the Methodist \ichool. I am now
putting through the press a pamphlet answering a Rev. gentleman, Thomas Ranes, of West Stefford, also lhe Rev. Mr.
Hazelain, .M.ansonville, and Leech, D.D., LL.D., as his
"magni(icent reply" has beea distributed to all the faithful,
purchased at the shepherd's expense. I put in a small paragraph advising all fnends of Freethcught to subscribe to
'l'Blll TRUTH S&EI!.ER. When it comes out l will forward
you a copy.
.
I am ·glad you hav returned safe and sound, and hope you
enjoyed your trip.lookingon our antiquated brethren across
the waters.
Yours truly,
DB, A. A. GILMOUR.
BERLIN, N.J., Nov. 2<1, 1880
FniEND BENNETT: You hav returned to your family and
friends safe aud sound, but your letters, like Gilpin's hat
and wig, are following you, and by the time we get through
with thew I think we shall all get our fill of information
about cb.urcheP, cathedrals, altars, gods, images, idols,
stained glass, priests, hypocrite, and all the rest of the
pious mockery, and silk of thinking of the immenEe sum
spent for such nonsense that might be devoted to ameliorating
the condition of suffering humanity, and we shall feel more
earnest than ever for you to burry up a. law for the taxing
of church property, If all the churches were taxed like
othe~ property there would not be so many of the useless
pagodas built. Every little village in the land must hav two
or more churches, when it the people had l::ial! as much humanity as they pretend they could all worship together in
one and save the expense or the other for useful purposes.
Then again in the large cities the rage for coatly churche•
is increasing. It is now becoming common to build
churches costing one hundred thousand dollars. A tax on
them would check this txtravagance, and there would be
something lert to aid the poor; so I hope you will wo1k in
c!\rnest to hav the churches taxed. Though th(y call them
God's holy temples, they expect men to protect them. If
they are destroyed by mobs th~y expect tax.payers to pay
for them. Then let them be tixed, in return for this prot~ction, like other property,
Success to you ia every good work !
Yours,
J. HACKER.
1l.KLLRVUE, IowA, Nov. 23, 1880.
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER. Dea1• Sir: Guttenburgb, situate
on the west bank of the Mississippi, in. the state of Iowa,
contains about one thousand inhabitants, one Lutheran
church one Catholic church, one Cathol c priest, :five sisters or' charity and a tenpin alley-all belonging to the
c~tholic church-all exempt from taxation, as church property. There are in the town twenty·seven sal_oons. Whether
sny of those are church property is n,ot publicly known, but
moet of their patrons, 1'8 well as then managers, are m~m
bers in good standing. There is not a newspaper, fire engine,
bank, nor advocate of the platform o~ the Natlon!\l.Grcenback-L~bor princip!e.
A more bhssf_ul c:ommuDity. can
scarcely be fotJnd m .any town of such S'Z'l m the territory
designated as the Solid North.
OnsEBVJ!lR.
WAPAKONETA, 0HU.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Sir: Inc~osed p1eas<J find one ~ol
lar, for which please giv me credit on your. bo~ks. I llke
your paper very much, and am fond of r~admg ~t. I agree
with its sentiments on orthodoxy. I Wlll admit that one
year ago I was as orthodox as any man in the. U aited States.
I did not know that there.was sue~ a publication in the
world as a radical paper till last wmter, when I met Dr.
C · E Beardsley of Ottaw11.. He gave me a copy ot your
p~pe~, and I hav been a subscrib~r since last March. 1
must say that since I hav been reading THE TRUTH SEEKER
I hav become a full· grown Libeml. The Liberal cauee is
very i1npopula.r, l find, in this part of the cou.ntry, o~ r.c
count or the ignorance of the people on the subJBct, 'I hey
hav never thought the matter ov~r. They n~:vt:~ study the
matter contained in the old Jewish book, or th1nk what a
gross fraud has been palmed off on ig~~rant people a~d
humanity in general by priests and religious teachers, m
the name· of Jesus.
W. H. H. WILLIAMS.
So. WEYMoUTH, Nov. 24. 1880.
M. BENNETT, Dear Si1·: Inclosed firid two dullard for
THE TRUTH ::'EEXBR. 1 hav e.vjoyed you~ letters very
ll''lCh Truly you are the champiOn letter wnter.
·
'
Very retpectfully,
M.rs. R. G. TISDALE.
l. ,

MoLINE, MICH., Nov. 15, 1880.
D M BliNNETT Dear Sir : Allow me, one of your read·
erP 'to' congratul..'te you on your safe return to a happy
ho~e and ctrcle of friends. I would like to sa~ just here
that your letters from Europe hav been, and continue to br,
rich intellectual repast worth. more 1han the. cost of the
~aper in forming just views of what man now 1s, and what
he has been in the gloomy paEt, forgotten a.~tes, Though I
d 0 not claim to be a paying subscriber, I in~lose one dt:llsr
token of 8 ppreciation of the labor, 1nttllectual end
~~yasical, nquired to publish so nlua.ble 1.\nd l.terary a
pafQerihe

'f. ~· ?t O.:~?~~f ~aJ apfe~f§ 1'9 3rticle ~~Wecl

"Superstition," signed by David Bruce. Diffidence leads
me to hope that some abler pen may do more ample justice
to what sppears as errors in the above article. The writer
sets out by sa;ying that superstition is boldly denounced
by the wholesale by our most astute sticklers for science
without pausing to understand its true b!lsis. Then
fr l~ows a oissertatkn or so; t ol apclogy for s•Jperstition,
:Which, without assenting to or di<proving, he would seen:Inll.ly use as a soft pl!lster or sugar teat, to tempt poor,
affi cted mortals to try to prolong a mieera.ble existence.
He says that the "expectation of immortality is innate,''
an~ th~t the idea of annihilation arises from "disgust '' of
pnestcraft. I conftSJ my view is very dif::erent. L'lcke's
essays on human understanding teaches that an innate idea
can stand of itself-self evident-as, "I exist.'' This phase
of knowledge is taught to be of the highest grade; far above
the debatable theme of in;mortality. l do not controvert
p1vid's train cf thought, wherein he ~bows hoW' the savage
Is led to adopt superstition, but dissent as to his most cultured civili!m, and would cffer himself as a live specimen of
brains and benefits of mental cultivation-and allow "educated" to take the place of " innate.''
In his eloquent paragraph upon humanity occurs the
Wflrds, "Suffocate itself in the fumes of the scientist's crucible.'' Do such fumes ha.v a suffocating efftct 1 A very
queer proposition when the splendid prizes gained by science
are the glory of succeeding years.
As for friend D"vid's speakine; for "logical minds having
an outgrowth of annihilation," I acknowledge that the idea
of annihilation is utterly illogical amd unphilosophical to
my view. What are mortals "!>nt a comp 1ement or atomsa quota of physical (solid and muscular), intellectual, voluntary and involuntary (brain~). mechanical, involuntary
(vital) forces? These form a human body, DJ we not see
it begin in weakness, culminate in strengtl>, and then decline
till in helpless dotage ? Has not the intellectual light been
so completely obliterated that a human may not only forget
friends, but even its name ? The animal machine still running in order ? How is that for immortal ? Assuming to
himself to spe&k for the phihntbropiat and philosopher, he
rej 1ices at tile "onward march of Liberalism," but cannot
hold that "Liberal" a humanitarian who teaches eternal
sleep after death. Is ii philosophy to teach a baEeless dream
of future happiness to grown-up mortals to help them to
endure 'trief-,.as we giv candy to children to stop their crying? For one l hold it to be a free privilege and option for
every competent mind to consider and balance for them·
selves, Whether life's joys and benefits are worth the cost or
not. Let the unknowable take c~re of itselt.
Most righteous maxim to obeyPlan well, think riaht, and reatl
Su<J<JPss and vleasnre. Lite ls vlay,
And death a. dreamless sleev.
FRANKLIN PECK.
BuRTON, MICH., Nov. 22, 1880.
DEAR BROTHER BENNE'IT: l trust you may reach a point
ere long where the storm and tempest will not rage about
you with the fury of past years, but liv and work where the
sunshine of peace ann prosperity may enable you to pursue
the even tenor of your chosen way to the setting sun or
life's eventful j.mrney, and pass you on to the sweet summer land of .our spirit home" over there." God and the
good angels guide you ever,
F1aternally thinl',
-D. RlGB1111, M. D.
PALMYRA, N. Y., Nov. 22, 1.880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Inclosed I send !our doll au,
three due on the paper and one to apply on lh9 next year.
The mammonites hav got us, which is the reason of my
Eeeming neglect, as is probably the case with hundreds of
your subscribers. I congratulate you on your deserved" vacation and safe return. Y ~ur letters are very instructiv,
and seem to make us almo&t present with you. I hope they
will bear good fruit. I hope your lire may last to 8ee it, I
am sure your courage will not fail. I believe that we will
not let the bravr, fair-dealing, earnest TRUTH SEEKER
weaken !or lack of its just dues.
HENRY M. NoRTH.
BELVIDERE, ILL., Nov. 13, 1880.
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir:
Should a seeker for truth endeavor to ilnd
A <J!luse for the Ills that are cursing mankind.
And seek for tbe cause of the flrst aause or evil,
Or why God made a hell or created a davll;
It bls u•1estlons by all are laid on the sb~lf.
He had better then go to the devll blmsflf.
Yea, Jf from all souraes be get no revly,
Let blm go to the devil and ask him why.
But In seekln~t for truth It is nothing but alvll
To avvlv to the Lord as well as the devil.
Oo to him, ve seeker; l<'t truth maKe you brave,
But you'll flnd that the Lord is as mute as the grave.
Then Inquire or bis IJrlests and see if they can
Glv a aause for the Ills that hll nt~on man.
They will ro II UIJlhelr eyes and dodge it most sly,
l:!o then go to the devil and ask l\im why,
Now some may say it I~ very unalvil
'T'o tell anybody to EZO to the devil;
Yet 'tis honest to glv to the devil his duP,
And nothing but rlgbt his aase to review;
And that man Is but a aoward, forsooth,
Who'd be scared bv the devil from seeking the truth.
So you must, If you wish those tblngs to untie,
Go straight to the devil and ask him why.
Tile sarlotures inform us that after the fall
The devil was doomed on his belly to arawl.
l:lut as further we r•a.d in that book, we Jlnd out
He was UIJ on his legs and walking about.
And John. among others. writes wonderful tblngs
How the devil was once ornamented with wings.
How he lmiJroved so you better aviJlY
To the devll himself and ask him why.
So the devil may not be as black as he's IJalnted.
And men may be worse who in cb.urah bav been Fainted,
BY his DOWer no martYrs In bonfires bav «lowed,
While for God and hls cau8e blood In rivers has flowed.
So hear him ere judging wbiab side to belleve,
Nor heed those who say he will onlY decelv~>.
For the Bible shows IJiainly he ne'er told a lle,
So go to the devil and question him why.
What 1!'0 to the devil? Then where does he dwell?
Bls t~resent headQuarters. Drlests tell us, is hell.
Where in hell Is tne devil? You're In the same tllll!'ht,
For science has warted them bo~b ont of slgbt.
With hell-flre extlnEZulshed and oll\ Satan der d.
Our only resort for an answer Is fled,
And Into flrst cau!'es •tis useless to t~rY,
Or to go to the devll to Question him whY·
R'>BEBT Bw AIL.
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sea. We also hav had things of interest on tbi~ side of
the water, among Which may be mentioned the Freethinkers' Annual Convention, held at Hornellsville, and the
F<lurth Congre~s of the National Liberal League, held at
Chic~go two weeks later, and now the morning paper brings
the notice of a meeting yesterday for the eecularization of
the government, held in the same city.
I suppose we, lbe members of the old National Liberal
Lesgue, ought to congratulate ourselvs upon the fact that so
much of our work will now be done in a wise and judiciou3
manner.
We were told in Ohicago by Col. Ingersoll and H. L.
Green that a society divested of t.lie objectionable i~ms of
which some of us are accused would bring to its aid thousands of ch)lrch·members and other rePpectables that would
soon complete the work. or course this new society, in its
formation, must hav been exceptionably respectable, as not
a woman'ij name was on the call. I hav such a nspect:for
Mother Nature that lam apt to think her ways respectable, and she quite often does her work by combining the
male and female, but the ectiptural saying, "By their fruits
ye shall know them,'' is a good criterion. I will try to wait
in patience, and hope that this DPW doparture shall do all it
promises. Surelv none of our L'beral Leagues will take
pattern by Mr. H. L. Green and accuse our old unci tried
friends ot "licentious and obscene teaching" because they
shall not be able to vote against conscience.
l hav not been home since the IIorne!lsville meeting, but
hsv been visiting my friend Amy P0st in R~chester; and,
added to that pleasure, hav listened to MrP. Colhv and
Smith, who hav been speaking and singing for the Spiritualists in this city.
l b.av no hesitation in pronouncing Mrs. CJlby the ablest
speaker on that platform. 8he is certainly a most wonderful woman in every respect, and the NoW York Liberalists
would, I am sure, be benefited by hearing her a time. Mrs.
Smith is also in every respect, I think, a ch~rming womtln.
Mrs. Post, who is President of the Lergue heJC, wishes
me to say the copies of Man came duly 1o h•md, and. we
hope the circulation of them may be a benefit to all.
When l go home I hope to resuscitate into action our
League in Syracuse. We are weak ther<'. SJme or our
members hav left the city, and others hav gone int<> the
Republican party.
With kind love to JI.Irs Beanett, I am truly yours for
the mental and physical freedom of all peop'e,
LUCY N. CoLMAN.
NRW ALBANY, IND ' N v, 15, lSi:lO
MR. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sit·: Permit me tn say tllat
your trip through Germany was ve1y inlerestinrr reilding.
Ycurs,
P. BEus·r.
LAD'1GA, lND I N v 17, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, My Dem• Old Infidel: Allow me ta tender my congratulations on your return home from an ex·
tensiv and arduous European trip. I only n grct that one
so devoted to the inspection or flue God-houses as you s~IJm
to hav been while on the continent should not hav gone on
when so near and made a survey of the neighborhood sud
farm where God was born and raised-the Holy L<mdwhere, according to all accounts, sacred ( ~o to tp3uk) and
profane, there has been more unholiness than in l1ny olhcr
.apot on earth, not e:x:cepLing .tile wildernes~ ot sin. Bllt, [
hope we can soon compete with It successfully for the belt;
at least since we hav stolen a President not elected, so as lo
inshrine !Iethodism b the White Hous~, and elect.cd a
bribe-taker as President of this devout Christian N t~tion
(with a capital N), l think we are mt.king rapid ftrides
toward it. As soon as f.be CampbcllitP preacher gets his
cherished Alex. Hamilton government e.;tablisbcd on the
ruins of this United States government, tbere is no doubt in
my mi11<.\ that we can see plenty of immcme cathedrals and
saints without going to Europe for Lllem. B11t enough of
that while I tell you something that you would sooner hear,
viz , th'!ot inclosed you will find six dollars-three for my
paper and three for that or a neighbor.
I am yours in the cause of truth,
1\1 M. HENRY.

0BEooN, Mo., Nov. lfl, 1880.
EDIT<lR OF THE TRoTH SEEKER: Glad you are back. I
hope you will carry out your idea of puiJlishiog some one
or two of the most lively, sarcastic wotks or Voltaire on
theology. It is so ut'iightrul to rea1 the 1honllhts or a really
gre!lt, progressiv mind-there is so much stuff printed nowadays it is a relief.
By the way, the remarks of a correspondent in a recent
TRUTH SEEKER on Taylor and his" Diegesib'' are very ju2t.
I h~v long thought we do not giv to that man's memory the
veneration it deeervcs. He struck out a path q•1ite new.
No educated man who believes in Christianity c>u read
his Diegesis without being convinced or the hlscncaJ d rclig·
ion. I am glad aome one has called attention so publicly to
Diegesis.
Do giY us something from V c~ltaire. The d ifiL: ulty is to
get a good translator. l believe Wllmeu excel as tra.uslatorP,
being more receptiv t.bey seem to get ri6bL iuto the !lllthol 'J
shoes, as it were. Some woman pmmiccd in tnnsl11tion
could giv us Voltaire in Elglish, I think l know one who
could ao it Cor you if you hav asy d filc:Jl·v. At leaqt a few
pages might be tried, If yPu are not cu.rtrul in this you will
giv us Voltairt)d ideas minus his spirit; his thoughts in another's garb.
The statement that it has taken five hundred years to build
the C"thedral of Milan-not yet completel-: eminds me to
propose a question that, if answered correctly, may giv us
proof positiv thht man was a builder of temples over six
thousand years ago. If it has kkcn five hundred yeus to
complete a temple on the surface or the earth, whore thousands of workmen can be employed simullancously, how
long would it take to carve a temple 60x180 feet, three stories
high, out of the solid granit rock, with aisles, galleries,
stairP, balconies, windows, columnP, statuary; every square
inch of the walls elaborately carved and ornamented by the
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lishes and s"ll" an lmverfect, dlsord.,tedhand lent tendencies, eiPvated tastes, and sound asExtra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., $1.50.
manglbd dltlon. wltb all the tyvoarap foal
errors o· the edttlnn of 1"60, from which It was vlratlone.-N. Y. Tribune.
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Ruptures Cured

!Mind, Matter, Foroes, Theologv, eto.

Self-Oontradiotions of the Bible

SCR·IPTURE SPECULA 'fl.ONS

In Two Large Octavo Volumes
WRITTEN' IN PRISON,

ByD. JI. BENNETT•
Volume I. treats principally on all the
Gods of the world. Volume IL give a full
description of the Religions of Ancient aJJd
Modern Times. An interesting and instructiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol. the two VOl·
umes for $5. In Leather, Red Eilges, $4 per
vol., or $7 tor the two volumes. b Morocco
and Gilt Ed.ges, $4 50 per vol., or $8 for the
two volumes, Sent free ot postage.

LECTURES OF

R.G.INGERSOI&.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION•
Paper Covers.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
00NTENT8,-"The GodR " "Humboldt,N "Thos~
Paine." "Indlvliluallty.'' "Heretics and Hel'dl
estes," Price, fJO centrl,

Vol. II. "The Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

CONTENTS,-" The fil;hosts.'' " Liberty of Mall.
Woman and Ohlldt" • Declaration of Indevend.
ence," ' 1 F~trmlng n Illinois~ "BtJeech at Oh:•
clnnatl," " The P'•st Rt;,es oefore Me Like a
Dream." Price liO cents,
Both volumes bound In one, price, $1.00,
Photographs of Mr. Inii'PrBOII, by Barony, the
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
vrlces:
)Jeart, Soul, and Uand Work.
Imperial, or large siu., •.••• ••• 40 cenu
A concise account of tne Christian religion~
PlWto, or card size ............. 20 cents
BY L. FEUERBACH,
and •all the oromlnent religions before ana
. since Ohrtstlanlty,
IA'fe-lfize l~'thogmph, 2lx27 •••• , , 50 centl
Author of" The Essence of Ohristlanltv," etc I
BY HAL<>EY R. STEVENS,
Postal!"e vald,
Translated from the German.
Extra c!Jth, 12;Do, 441 pp., $1.50.
Either of the above Volume•
Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cts. (Formerly75cts.)
handsomely bound In eloth, $1.~.
The svlrlt of the time is show, not substance.
Address
D. M. BENNETT,
Our volitlcs. our ethics, our religion, our
Ul Ef.Jlhth St.. New Yort.
science, is a sham, The truth•teller lsill•miU\• , Being a series of familiar conversations on
nered. therefore immoral, Truthfulness ls the
the Religion of Humanity.
THE
jf)'lmOrl!.lftV of 011.r S!.II'AI-ll."r.it'Got
V1l'l.I£LANlJ, .t-~EW JttlttiEY.
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BY 0. G. DAVID.
JAMIESON~DITZLER DEBATE,
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
A regula1.'!l' educated and IPgallv Qualified
Price, 75 cents.
BETWEEN
ohnlclan, an" the most successful, as his
LEQITIMATE FRUITS OF
PROF, W. F, JA~IIESON,
oractlce will vrove.
CHRISTIANITY.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVIS:rtJ:
Onres all forms of PriYate, Uhrontc, and
Of Ohlcag<>, Ill., and Mlnnesot.a, and the
jlexual l:>lileases, Spermatorrhooa., and
A Discourse by
A critical study, By GIACOMO BARZELLOTin1potency, as the result of self abuse in
REV, JA'!JOB DITZLER, o,D,,
TI, Prof• SJ~r of P.hllosoohY at ttwL!eeo Dante,
youth, sexual excess in maturer rears. and
WILLIAM DENTON.
Florenc!). .Extra cloth. 12mo. 327 PD. $2,oo,
Or Kentueky,
other causes, vroduclng some o the fol·
lowing effects: Norvousness, Seminal Emis· , This is the masterly lecture reprinted in To
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slons (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness ' TRUTH S.s:EKEB. It is the best on the subject
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Plm~:~Iea on Face, AvArslon to l::loclety of Fe•, tragedy was but the to-be-looked-fo~:.outoollle
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males, Confusion of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow· 1of the teaching of the BDibl~~,. BENNE"'T.
A '!JI:emoir of Christian and Antichristia.ti · divide
Dl·zter Is re~rardi!d as an able defender of his
er, etc, etc•• renderlnt:r marrln,ge lmvrover or
Price lOcents.
E'-:b'm..
t.N~ ...
Experience.
unhapvy, ar_e thoroughlY and permanentlY
141 ... tb 8 tree . ... 01 tJr
f~tvorlt Ohrletlan doctrlns, but It w1JI Wldonbt·
edlv be adro !tted by the reader tbat P1•of, W. I'
cured by an External AvvJlcatlon, which is the
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS,
Doctor'ij latest and greAtest medical discovery.
Jamieson fully met all he had to offer. Obrls•
tlan
readers will take more kindly to a Wlilrk of
6llcl which he has so fa.r vrescrlbed for this
Extra cloth, 12mo, 352 pp. • • $1. 75.
tbls kind, giving both sides an equally fair
b6lletul comvlalnt in all its stages without a.
chance. than to book• on our side only
failure to cure in a single case, and some of'
Price.. In tJatJer 1overs GO cents; well bound,
them were in a terribly shattered condltlon;
•nothcr Extraordlna-.v
Book :
CHRIST OF PAUL.
75 cents
had bee!} in the Inaane asylums, IIJ.llnY ha!l
""••
BY GEORGE REBEH.
Falli'lll Sickness-Fits; others uvon.the ver/Z&
of consumption. While others again had beIX
come Foolish and hardlY able to take care ol :
'
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
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Pnce 10 ceutA, S·Jlrl at thiR office.
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[.11)-om the Western Rtlformer.]
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1. Atonement. Oha.rleR Bradlaugb.......... 5o
A SPaiNGFIELD woman. who was determined 58,
in the next seeks to fetter the free action of the
67. JesusNotaPerfectOha.racter. Underwood, 2
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1
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'Notes nnb ~ltpphtgs. .

In tb_e Ohrlstlan do~trln of God, and what wo~ld
his conclusion be ?"-why, he would believe that
the world was made In 144 hours :that ages ago.
T
water covered the entire wor'd to the bight of
BlilllE li.re 60o.ooo more acres under wheat In several miles, so that there was vlenty of room
.
Eng! an~ than In 1874. .
.
for vess.els of the deevest draught on the tovs of
-lor was ca\eulatfd-ln En,.-laild-eome time ago Ohimborazo: tha~ the world was a flat:~Hsk suvthatnotonebookinl,84ogoesthroughasecnnd vorted by columns: that the sun revolved
edltlon, and not· one in ma.ny thousands a·. arol}_nd the earth, but that once It stood verfectthlrd,
· ·. · ·
· ·Jy stlll; that the wicked are rushing down to an
AN Oregon vreacher had ene of his horses eternaltmnlsbmentconslstlngofalakeofburn•
stolen, and he went to his study and vrayed that lng brimstone-and more of the same sort.
a QUiclr._ened conscience_ might oblige the thief A OORBE?PONDENT of the New York Sun signto return it. ~at very night the fellow returned lng himself" Enlightened Self-Interest" ~rites
and-stole the other,
as follows: "-There Is nothing true' In the
MB, AND Mns. SM:ITB HAYDEN, of M!lrshall O!::rfstlan SYStem of morals or benevolence that
Texas. quarreled about the doctrln of bavtism cannot be defended from the standvolnt of self·
on getting home from church, where they had Interest, without the necessity for any suoerheard It vreached about, and the wife, In her natural belief, As a matter of fact, Ohrlstlans
oasslon, strucll: the husb!lind a fatal blow with do not even vretend to carry out the doctrln of
-an. axe.
·
self-sacrifice, Witness the vew system of the
ALA.BGE number of forel~~:n tourists hav been churches and the big ealarles .of Ohrlstian
attracted to Nai>les to witness the eruption of workers, The 2reatest benefactors of the race
Vesuvius, which Is a very fair one, incan- hav been men who were governed by so-called
_de!!_cent.:__m.aterta.IA haln,. _
.
selfleh motlvs. Witness the svread of
hlllht-_--from. the ~ov of the crater. The railway engtns of modern clvlll~atlo~. Hum~~ srmup the mountain enables sightseers to l!'et a pathy exists without religion, and would not be
bette!" vfAW of an eruvtlon than they ever had destroyed If what Is called reUglo·n were extlr·
~~
-~
..
'l'BE "Bev. Mr. BrlglJam, Unitarian. ascended
THE fx:cltement In rellgloua circles In Scotthe Platform to vartlcivate lri union Thanks- land In regard to the coming trial of Prof, Rob·
;glvlnK services at La Crosse, Wisconsin, and ertson Smith for heresy Is at bolllng volnt. The
thereut~on the Bev. Mr. Hayhurst, Baptist,. Professor. who has o"ter ·two huDdred or his felllointedly retired If tho!le vlous Christians low ministers with him, Is bravely 1Jghtin2' his
cannot worshlv in the same :church. how wlll battle, and Is not In a mood to glv up. He dethey manage to sin&" ·vsalms toli:ether In the olares that his accusers hav shown not only bit·
same heaven?
·'
tar enmity but lack of s'.lhol!lrshlv and lgnor·
THE Rev, Mr. Shokey was vreachlng. at Oar- ance of things with which every clergyman
· son, Nevada, on the swallowing of Jonah by a ought to be acqualntM. He sometimes loses
whale. There were some svortlng men In the his temper In debate, and calls bls accusers
O'ngregation~ and th'llr faces expressed doubt hard names, which Is not to be wondered at conof tlie story, Seeing this, the minister said: slderlng the vrovocatlon he has had. He Insists
"'I'll bet $100, coin uv. that I can vrove eyary that be h a believer in divine revelation aa
wol"d of It, Does anybody resvond?" Nobody given In the Bible. and that some of his accusers
answered, and he went on with his discourse. are condemned out of their own mouths as being
guilty of heterodoxy, Take It altogether, the
No accident ever occurs In a theater but a controversy has become as tangled a thing as
moral is drawn from It to establish the ju6tlce anY which has ever agitated any of the Scotch
of the visitation. The Brooklyn Theate'r flrR churches. A recent Presbyterial meeting dis·
was neither awful nor sad enough with all Irs cuE sing the subject sat for seven hours.
vastness to be saved from serving as a vulolt
theme for general denunciation of the plaYIN 1765 Legozt calculated that there W9re In
houses. A man has died In a: Brooklyn church France 79.000 monks and 80,ooo nuns. The numnow. Is there any Jesson to be drawn from ber of monks Is now fa.r behind what It was a
that save that all men are mortal alike In oew century ago, but the ·number or nuns Is consld·
and parquet chair? Death Is a deadhead erably above it. Eighty-six different orders of
tlck:et-tak&r,
·
monks are represented In France, and they hav
UPON the Passion v!ay being withdrawn from 2 026 establishments: 281 diiferent orders of
lBooth's theater, after some fifteen thousand nuns are represented, and they hav 12,00! estabj).ol!ars are said to hav been exoanded In pre· ltshmeilts. SeventY· two ver cent ot the monks
pa.rln~r for Its vresentation. the author of the and sixty. five ver centot the nuns are engaged
drama, Mr Salmi Morse. read It before a limited In attending on !he sick, and twenty-two ver
audience In Ooover Institute. It Ia revorted as cent of the monks and eight ver cent of the
being a caref!ll, solemn rendlti<7l;l ln blank nuns are devoted to a vurety contemolativ life.
'ferse of the sto'ry of the life and death of Jesus The Barnabltes, wao hav just been exvelled,
·as given In what is called the four gosvels, As are one of the smallest of the religious orders
the features of the story are so familiar to all. In France; they hav only three establlshmcnts,
it Ia doubtful, if the vlay bad been i.>ut upon the with twenty-five members batween them, The
largest order Is that of the Ctulstlan Brothers,
stage, whether It would.h:iV drawn largely.
who number 9,900, and hav even Increased since
WHIOH one telia· the fal~ehood? The Rev. 1861, when they were only 6,898.
Mr. Mackie, of the Gilbert Library and Prison·
era' Aid Soclsty asserted, verbally and In vrlnt A MS:ETING of clergymen and others, memthat the Bev. Dr, Deems, with other eminent bers of the National Reform Association, was
eler~~:ymen, had vromlsed to attend, and If recentlY held to consider questions. as stated In
ovvortunft.ywere a:trorded, to address hls meet- the call," relating to the encroachments of Sec.
ing at O:>oper Institute. Now the Rev, Dr, ularlsm and to malntai'l existing Ohrlstlan
Deems affirms that he never gave fUCh a vrom· features of the Amerlean government, such as
ise to the Rev. Mr. Mackie or to any' one else, the Bible in the schools, the Ohristlan law of
but on the contrary said twl A'. "most distinct- inarrlage, o•1r Sabbath laws, tho oath, national
ly," that he would not be there, Tills leaves and state thanksgivings and fasts, etc." As a
means to this end. such an amendment to the
the Bev. Mr. Mackie In an awkward vosltion.
national Oonstltutlon is desired as willlndleate
TBB: Dutch Oentral Committee forme<! for the that this Is a Ohrls!lan nation, and vrovlde a
erection of a monument to Svlnc•za vassed a legal basis for the Ohrlstlan inetltutiJns re·
resolution, when dissolving Itself, that the bal- ferred to, It Is said for the movement that It
ance remalnln« to theeredlt of the undertaking does not look In the direction of a union of
after all exvenses had been defrayed should be church and state. Its vromoters all emvhatldevoted to the vubllcatlon of a new and thor·. ca!ly condemn the relations between those two
oughly comvlete edition of Splnoz!l's works, divine Institutions which hav wrought such
M. Van Bloten and Prof, Land were entrusted unhavvY results in the Old World, They claim
with the task, and a communication Is being that the amendment which they seek would
addressed to all libraries throughout the world ·bring tbe national .Oonstitutf·on Into harmony
asking information al>out manuscrlvts or au- 'with the constitutions of the several states.ln
togravhs which they may hav in charge. In thirty of which acknowledgments, more or less
order to. make the new edition as verfect as vos- explicit, of God and the Christian religion Is to
alble.
be found. This meeting did not vrovose to join
PuT the Bible" into the hands of an intelll- the new Secular Aesoclatlon recently organjreJlt heathen, who h~d 11ever been instructed lzed. at Ohloaao,

I

AT a church fair in Jamestown, Ptl., there was
a difficulty about a watch. It was a fifty-dollar
•fmekeever,and was drawn by something like a
lottery, At the first drawing all the tickets were
not In, and the one Which drew the watch was
THill volcano of Mauna Loa, In the Sandwich
found under the hat-band. A subsequent draw· Islanda, Is no win a violent state of eruDtlon.
hig was made, which resulted In the award of
FrFrmB:N or the collieries of the Pklladelphla
the wa'ch to a dl:lfdrent ladv from the one who
had first drawn ft. This vrovoked a quarrel and Beading Oomvany ha.v suspended overa•
between the two ladles, which soon spread tlons.
among all the ticket holders. One or the gentle·
THE Kearsarge Mills, _at Portsmouth, N.H.,
men of the church settled the dltnoulty In a very were destroyed by fire on the 4th, Loss, about
handeome way, He took uv a subs~rlvtlon for $400,000,
a new watch for the dlsavvolnted lady, This
amounted to seventy-five dollars, which vroDIPTBEBIA.ls vrevalent In this city at present.
cured a better wr.tch than the one which had and an unusually Iar~re number of the eases
been drawn. This ·tended toward a veaceful prove fatal;
oolutlon, and ml2ht hav resulted entirely that
InisH Land Leagues, to aid the land reform
way, only that the holder of the fiftY-dollar aa:ltatot·s In Ireland, are being formed all
watch thinks she ought to hav quite as good a through this country and Canada.
one as the other lady, whose watch Is valued at
A woMA.N on trial for bigamy in this city Ia
seventy. five dollars. The probability Is that discovered to hav no less than fourteen huethe difficulty will n ver be altogether satlsfac- bands, allll'flnat, and the rei urns are not aU in
torlly adjusted, Some or the people coucerned yet,
In_ the transac'loi:J. begin to thlnt~k~t~h~a~t~c~h~u~rc~h~;,J~ill!i>l"'~~rlflf,~*ai!~il'ii'-:',nn'e'errc'clrciJ~thli'llinu~rr'hfi"awvViliiin~ff;"ttiakkeenii.]lliXr;ee--DEA.OON PETEB ADA.MS ·of--the First African whliA she was kneeling at pray!lr beside the
Methodist. church of St. Louis had an elaborate hearth,
wedding, but Mra. Morrison, I he priestess of A GA.NG of robbers that bas long Infested tho
the Absalom Aid Association of the same counties of Chester, L~ncaster, and Berks, Pa..
church, and a former Intimate friend of the was recently broken uv and thirteen of the des·
bride, was not invited. L\\te at night Mrs. Mor- peradoes were cavtured.
THE records of the ure-ea.vlng service on our
rison vrovi<led her four sons wlth:a cow's horn,
a gridiron, a bell, and a tin van, and led them coasts for the last year show that there were
out to serenade the haoPY valr. ~he uproar
· th
was tremendous. and th€ Deacon clubbed his three hundred disasters and nearly two oU•
visitors away, The vartles were In a volice sand persona rescued from wreclta.
court nl·x:t day, and one of the features of the
I 'I! Is reported from Paris that the Panama
exttmlnatlon wa9 contradictory testimony as to canal subscription Is more than covered al·
'he verse that the vrlestess sang un'ler the ready, and that De Lessel)s Is sanguln ol the
window. She swore It was as follows :
early comvletion of his great vroj sc•.
"P "ter Adams and his wifeTBE British forces in South Africa hav their
llftty they lead a io:vfulllfe:
hands full. Late ad vices from that section re•
Never hav no fights or soats.
norts 6 veral en~ra~rements with the natlvs, lil
And keev clear of all black cats.
which many were killed on both sides,
Joyful greetings, jo:vful greetin!l's I
The D<~acon gave this as the true version:
Dn. SIVING, the unbelieving vreaoher of Ohl•
cago, has had his salary raised from seven to
"Old Pete A.dams hail. married a wHe,
ten thousand dollars per year. Limited unbe·
Who will debll him out of his life.
lief sometimes vays as well as orthodoxy,
She and Pete are ml«hty well valred;
If they'd die they could be spared."
ON the 4~h a colllslon oecnrred between a vaseen~ter and a frel~~:ht train near Janesville, Wis.,
Dn. JoHN BuoaA.NA.N, over whose flight from killing eight versons, and woundla~r several.
Phlladelvhla such a fuss Wil.s made, has been The accident took vlace during a dense fog.
tried and acquitted. The affair has all ended In
smoke. Dr. Buchanan made a business of THE twentY· four Socialist exiles, driven from
mailing fraudulent mediCi!.l dlolomas to men home by the German government. who recently
who were ambition~ to vractlce the healing art arrived here, were tent:lered a g!"and public ra•
without the usual orellminat·y studies. He was cevtion bll the Socialists of this eity on SundaJ'
Indicted by the United S.a.tes Grand Jury In last.
eastern Pennsylvania, under one of Anthony
SEVEN of the crew of an En ~rUsh vessel were
Oomstock's mall laws. making Ita crime to use recently killed by the Solomon Islanders, in rethe mails In oursuance of any scheme to de- turn for which the elvlllzed Ob.rlstlans defraud. At hls trial, when the orosecutlon bad stroyed an entire vllla~~:e, kllllllll the lahabf..
exhauster! their evidence, the judge directed a tants.
verdict of acq ulttal on the ground that BuchanIT Is said by those euvvosed to know that
an did not Imoose noon his corresvondents, for unless the Englisk ParllamPnt takes Immediate
theY knew as much of the fraud as he did-that favorable action on the land Ques~ ion In Ireland
the man who vurchased the diPlomas was .not a a:enerallnsurreetiCln in that country ialn~vl•
defrauded, but onlv bought the means of de- table,
frauding othere. Theref >re he held I hat thflre
was no evldenca to sustain the Indictment. The THE antl-.Jewlsh Question is ~~:rowing excltlna:
law Is a vicious one in principle, as tending to In Germany, Newsvavers are debating it
centralize vower In the general government, pamohlets are vourlng forth, tumu\ts are
aiJd ills gra,lfylng to note any decision. the takln2' vl•ce amona- the students, and ali ocoaeffect of which Is to nullify it. But It is not sionai fracas occurs In the street.
gratifying when such a subterfuge Is resorted
THE city o! Ohlmbote In Peru has surrendered
to as In lh!s case. The law vrohibits the use of to the Ohlllan army. One Ohillan ~reneral, Ia a.
the malls to consummate any schflme to de- recent raid through northern Peru, destroyed
fraud. Tuklng JndRe Butler's view, this was five million dollars worth of Droverty. and
a scheme to defraud the ·vublic, In which not captured $250,000 In money,
only Buchanan but his corresvondent! were THE annual ret~ort of the Director of tbe
rellow consolratcrs, and the mall was the vrl.n· Mint shows that there was nearlv a hundred
elpal medium throu~h which It was to be eon· million dollars' worth of gold and UDwards of
summated. Therefore If the l1w were valid It thlrty·four million dollarz~' worth o( silver
I• difficult to concede that Buchanan did not buill on devoeitlld at the mints" and assay omoes
violate it. All th se laws are pernicious. Fraud durlna the year; The;colnage for the year was
ought to be J?Unlshed, but the 1 tate Is the vrover $Sl,S1il,lu. The total amount of coJn ia the
ae~tllorlty to punish them, There Is more dan·
c?untry at vresent Is f527,60U25,
gtr In exercising a censorshlv over the malls
cr making a discrimination In such mall matter
LA.ST year the President's Heesue was stolen
as letters and vapers !ban In carry! nat tb.roua:h and vrlnted Ia advance by a New -York paDer,
thM channel all the filth an1· fraud that was This year the same feat.was acco~vllshed bY
ever traced uvon vaoer. All such laws are only an enterorleinat'Ohlcago .tournai;· Tbe·H~es&ll•
Initial steps to an established censorshiP over was read to Oongress on tho 6~11. The President
the malls which wl!l confine their usefulness to urges Congress to use Its lnllnence to abolish
the class in vower. They lead· directly to Mormonism in Utah. and recommends that the
eventual vo!ltlcal and religious vroscrlvtlon, rl'malnder of the public lands of the country be
and that Is where their a\ltkor!J jJltended tbey 1set aelde ~or the eduo~tlo~ ot

<fumts of t~t lUeek.
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Eo.metimes a .mere shanty of thatch and straw, about Ia.ges are offering fruits anfd :ow~rs i~,~~;e ~aik:t(
the size and 1:1hape of an Indian wigw11.m_, 'Yith an
BradshaW: thus ~peaks e t e City:
nI aeY
opening for ingress and egress, but. no_: :,wmdows crowds _of:,d1sgust1!1_g-b~ggars. ~warmed the st.reets,
D. M. BENNETT. Edi"llor.
h t
' ·.·
; :.
__ · ~- -and pursued one With- crieS of 'or,ualclu; cosa, szgnor,
w w:vd[J not reach Naples till about midnight, and por l'amoi-e di .Dio,' or;' J1foro di fame,' :putting
Vesuvius bad .a light ou.t for me-'-well,not for me ~he thumb and fingertot~e mouth and .rattlmg the
PUBLISHED EvnY 8A.Tl1lll>AY• A~ $8.00 Plm YlU:B. specially, as many othei:S were equally favored, but Jaws; and what they get lS often spent m a gove~n1 nevertheless enjoyed the light just as much as ment lottery, or gambled away. These lotte_nes
- TM largest. .and cheapest. .Radical Joum<il pu3- though it had been gotten up f~&r my express produce a pro~t of £200,000 to the state. ~at1ves
lished in liJurop6 or Atnerica, con.faltli:ng MGrl,- benefit and regarded it as a personal favor. as well~~;s fore1gners battle about a few scud1. ~he
seven Jw;ndred spar-6 inchu .nwt'6 of reading m~U Never 'having seen a burning mountain before, I lazzarOD;l (so named from Lazarus) are. t~e workmg
watched it with great interest for the nearly hour classes JUSt above the beggars, facchi~l {porters), ter than any othM journal oj its kifKl.
and a half in which it was in plain view while fishermen, cos~ermonger~ of ~ve~y descr1pt1on, W:ho,
the train was making the wide circuit between the though th~y hve J;>Y the1r w1ts m the streets, With. · nm.... Ni.610 :Yi k1 N. Y.
ranges of mountains which brings us into the city. out troubhng theu heads about rent or t~xes, are
· .lBnJ,weil at the PoBt- "fl""" at
or
'
., aa It is hardly a real blaze, that at ordinary times not so destitute ?r so distinctly marked ,from the rest
Second- Cl.aas Matta-.
appears above the rim of the crater of the .volcano, of the coD?mumty as they were former! h. or are
though it looks much like it, but it is the strong usually believed. to be now. Sueh -a cl~s~ 1s to be
NEW YORK,SATURDAY,DECEMBER 11, 1880. glare of light which comes from the seething mass found in the back ~tre~ts of. most _Iarg.e CJttes. !-Ter~
of fused rocks and metals not far below. The light the sweet' do-nothmg ,;eehng ex1sts m perfect10'!·
is not steady and constant, but appears to. be g~v- . ¥en?elssobn says: At Na~les ~ ~elt languid,
Lotter from Eurol)8.--No. 16.
erned by pulsations, and between these the light dies dlSlnchned for all that was senous , ~n fact, lazy.
down, and every minute or two bursts up with new I lounged about the streets all ~ay With a morose
NAPLES ANI) lTS ENYIRONS.
vigor, like the embers of a nearly exhausted fire fa.ce, and would have pre~er~ed lymg: o~ the gro~nd
NArLES1 Oct. 12, 1880.
when stirred up. It looks as though it might . be w1tho?t the troubt~ of thmkmg or wtshmg or domg
DEAR FRIENDS: After remaining in Rome fifteen Vulcan's huge forge, and that ever and anon he anyth1~g.. Then 1t suddenly o~cur~ed to p1e that
days, and visiting its most notlld. pl~ces, though not gives his immense bellows an extra amount of pres- . t~e pr~nmpal class of Nap~es live; m ·reahty, preall of them by any meam, and biddmg good-bye to sure. The old mountain belching its fire and smoke Cisely m the sa!lle .man~er, that .consequently ~he
my genial landlady, her husband, and daughters, and ill- the night looks like the hugl.l chimney of some source of my deJectiOn d1d n~t sprmg fro~ ~yself,
what few other acquaintances I bad formed there, great furnace, with its flame of fire and light shoot- a~ I h~d feared, but from the whole .comb_matlOn of
I took leave of the Eternal City, and at 4:30 of ing up niany feet into dark space. I greatly enjoyed atr, climate, etc.. The atmosphere .1s smtable for
the afternoon of Saturday, the 9th, took the train for my introduction to Old Vesuve, for a sight of it is grandees who. r1se late, ~eyer re<J_Uire to go out on
Naples somewhat over 150 miles to the southeast. what I have many years longed for. The natives feot, never thmk (for th1~ 1s heatmg), sleep away a
We pa~sed rather slowly over that portion of the here invariably call it Vesuve, thus m!J.king a clear couple of h?urs on a sofa m the a~ternoon, then e~t
Campagna. which is sou.th of the city, bavi~g a good saving of two syllables in the pronunciation of the ice, and dnve to the th_eater at _mght, where ag.am
view again of the ruins which line the App1an Way, name. Being fond of economy I have easily adopted they do not find a~yth1~~ to thm~ about, ~ut su~. as well as the still standing arches of the old Claud- the name Vesuve.
·
ply make ~nd rece1ve VISits•. Aga.t~, the. climate 1s
ian aqueduct, near which the railroad runs, almost to
It was one o'clock when we reached the Hotel equally smtable for a fellow m a shnt,,wtth naked
the Alban mountains. The day was lovely, and I .Jfetropole, and got to bed, so the night was not so legs and ar~s, who also has ~o occaswn to ~ove
enjoyed the view of the country through which we long ·as some nights I have passed, especially of about-b~ggmg for~ few gram .when. he has hte~
passed. After rounding the Alban mountains we those I passed in prison, when sleep wh?llY for- apy nothmg left to live on-takmg his afternoon s
had constantly a range of hills on our left, buL for a sook me, and 1 was not permitted to even r1se from Siesta stretched on the ground, or on tJ~e quay, or on
while the Campagna on .the right continued a_n the irksome bed and sit on a chair between s P, M. the stone pavement, where the pedesh·1ans step over
.
him or shove him ~side if .he _lies righ~ in the midirregular plain to the Medit~rranean, but b.efore 1t and 5 A.M..
was dark we left that all behmd, and had hills, not
Sunday morning was balmy and pleasant, and the dle. He fetches h1s frutt~ a~ mare h1mself ou~ of
very far away, on both sides. The country over beautiful Bay of Naples lay like a lovely picture the sea, ~leeps. wherever he may chance to find bJ~
which the -road courses is considerably broken, pass- spread out before us. The shape of the city next sel.f at mght; m short, ~e employs. every mome~t m
ing through many deep cuts and an occasional tun- to the bay conforms, of course, to the water, and is in domg exactly what he hkes best, JUst as the antmal
neJ. The towns and villages passed were frequent, the form of a crescent. Few cities in the world does.. These are the two great classe_s of ~3:plee.
and some of them were stuck well up on the moun- have a more charming location. You have all seen A mtddle .class of trades and work~ng c1t1zens
1·- -:.-1-- · ,'Phn~.:~,.,.,nt hv anvmeans look as cheer- 1·e1~resentations of the Bav of Nanles and the city scarcelv ex1sts. Thc:;re a.r~ a few who hke.w01·k for
fu as Amencan towns.. 'rnenousea· oemg au or s~one, Wltn o1u v esuvms ourmng anu sihoKmg away seven ~ne sal{e ot workmg.
WIth r~gard to their dishonwith the everlasting clumsy tiJe roofs, they have a miles to the south, but not looking to be more esty he says : "My landlord Invariably~ m.e
somber, gloomy app~arance; and when one remem- thaB half so far, and I need not attempt to give a too ·little for a piastre, and,-wJren·~-ren h1m o~~-
bers that everything about those houses is cold, cheer- description of it. But I do not think there i~ one coolly fetches the rest:. When you glVe anything to
less stone, floors, staircases, and all, it is not-hard to of you, could you take in the beauty of the bay; the them they say,' Nient~ di pluJ' (no more?) You
shudder at the thought of what they must be as cit:f; an~ (their surroundings, but what would ex- ~ay ~e sure tha~ you give them .too much. If you
homes on a cold wintry day, with little or no fuel to claim, e1ther aloud er mentally, Oh, how lovely !
g1ve Just the right fe~, the~ will walk away and
keep the occupants warm. I feel a strong preferHalf of what the Italians eave in the spelling and then ccme and .beg for 1t agam."
ence for our flat m.etallic roofs of New York over the pronunciation of V esuvins they 1ose on Naples.
These quotattons represent the Neapolitans rath~
steep tile roofs of Europe. In New York the house They spell it Napoli, and pronounce it as we would er worse than I foood them, but they were penned
tops are favorite places of resort on warm summer if spelt Nap-po-lee, with the accent on the first anril a few years ago, and I presume there has be!ln
evenings, away from the du&t and noise of the third syllables. They spell and pronounce the some improvement since. I think this has been
streets, and many pleasant hours are passed thJre names of but few of their cities as we do. Thus particularly the case since Naples became incorpounder the wide canopy of heaven, with twinkling Rome is Roma, Milan is lJfe lan-o, Venice is Ve-ne- rated in the same government with the rest of Italy.
stars for witnesses. But nothing of that kind can zia, Florence is Firenze, Pis a. is Pe-za, Genoa is Jan- "United Italy" is better for all parts of the connbe enjoyed on these steep tile roofs. Even if the a-wah, Turin is Tor-re,no, etc. In Italian as in nearly try than the disunited condition which existed for
steepness were no . objection the tiles are tender all languages save t.he English, a is ah, e is a 1md i many years. But the poorer classes struck me
earthen affairs, and stepping on them would break is e, and that gives the speaker of English' extra as being especially dirty, indolent, and almost worththem, I do not wish to see tile roofs become trouble in learning to pronounce the words in other less. I think I never saw so many half-dressed, _
common in America, though they do have the merit languages correetly.
filthy-looking persons of' both sexe~ and aU ages.
of being almost proof against fire and decay. I do
Naple3 has very often bf?en described, and not Many half-grown boys were runnmg about the
not o};lject to slate roofs, for though it will not unfrequently in rather uncomplimentary terms. streets with but a sing!~ garment on, and that of not
answer to walk on them, they look well. If Jahveh For dirtiness, laziness, mendicancy, and kindred very much value. It IS not much better with the
has to spend his time above the clou<'ls and to be qualities, the lowar grade of the N eapolita.ns have other sex. The lower limbs are neither always kept
constantly looking down 'upon these brick-colored been soundly berated again and again. Count covered nor clean. I do not mean to intimate that
tile roofs in the large cities, I have often thought he Arrivabeue does it in this language : "The appear- I have seen the legs of all. the men and woll?-en of
must have anything but a pleasant prospect beueath ance presented by ~he streets of N a pies at sunrise N apies, .but I_ have ~oen qmte as many a.s desuable,
him.
on a summ11r mormng is at the same time curious an<J, those I dtd see Impressed me not favorably. A
Vines are largely cultivated between Rome and and delightful. You breathe an air of gentle free application of soap and water wolild improve
;Naples, one-half the ground being occupied with warmth, filled with the fragrance of a thousand their appearance.
I tl,link I never saw; so many beggars anywhere,
them, though they are not so compactly planted as flower~>, the odor of which is increased by the slow
in Germany and Switzerland, nor are they so well evaporation of the night dews under the first rays though I have seen a great plenty in all parts of
cultivated. In many place-s the grass is allowed to of the rising sun. The sky, a bright and glowing Italy, and, such persistency is rarely met with as
grow up between the vines. Often poplar and other azure, reflects itself in the silvery waves of the bay, is presen'ted here. The beggars, three or four
trees are set out about as near as apple trees in our whilst right and left the whole of the scenery is together, will follow you for a square, constantly
orchards, and the vines trained upon them-or rather beheld faintly through a luminous mitlt. The busy importuning you for the love of God to give them
allowed to run where they please-where they remain stir of the morning, the going to and fro of the fish- something. If you are in a carriage they will run
year after year with apparently very little attention ermen hastening to the beach of 9hiala, where lie along ?Y the .side of it. as long as the~ can, and keep
or care. Italy is so productive, l\nJ the climate so the boats, the bustle of water-earners, of lazzaroni, up theu hornd appealmg cla~or unt1l you are glad
genial, that the tillers of its soil do not have to keep of women hurrying towards the fnttti di mare mar- to throw them a soldo to get r1d of .them, It, howso constantly digging as in more sterile countries. ket at Santa Lucia, in short, the lively movement of ever, does but little good, for, like hungry flies, one
The growing of poplar trees, or any other kind of the lower population, conversing in their almost set is no sooner gone than another comes. I have
useless tree, simply to afford something for the vine uninteBigible dialect, which nobody is able to under- ofteR wondered, whep. I have seen these poor
to run up on seems to me a very thriftless style of stand except themselves-all this makes theN rapol- wretches around the entrances of the cathedrals,
agriculture. It would be fat• better to import poles itan morning very ~triking to the stranger. At the churches, and galleries, how one country could proor stakes, if not obtainable here, and thus be able to tolling Of the bells which call the faithful to early duce so many cripples, blind men and women, and
get four times the yield from the same ground. The mass, the Capuchin monk leaves his convent to ~;~ol- so many piteous objects of charity. It is a question
olive tree is also largely grown on the side of the lect the offerings of the people, which he will share whether it does much good to be always giving to
road, many groves or orchards being seen on the with the poor the next Friday. He is one of the flUCh persons, and even whether much is gained to
knolls and hillsides ail along. Fi!!, peach, pear, and earlie~t persons to appear in the streets. The work- themselves or anybody el~e by prolonging their
apple trees are also met with. With all the luxuri- ing population of Pozzuoli and Portici are fast existence. It is to be hoped that some day the gov, ance tbat abounds on a~most every side there is a pouring into the long and bright Toledo, or direct- ernment of Italy will be able to make suitable progeneral appearance of thrlftle~sness, and these coun- ing their stepil toward the church~s, whenot-, after visions for its helpless poor, and take some steps so
try hou~es look far ~ro~ tidy and somf~rtable. having heard mass and received the benediction, they may not be a constant annoyance to everv
Many of the peasants ltve 111 the merest huts, some- they proceed to their daily work. Mt'anwhile the person who h~s ~~~ ~em.el'ity to step a foot within it~
~iwes of rou~h ~tona, with b.~~vy stou~ rqqf~ &lld girls of ¥aire, for~i9i? and other lle~bgrin~ vil. boundarie§.
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Another style _of begging is pursued by persons before it, and frpm these doors and the windows verJ:' lit~le impor~anoe to keeping Sunday after the
who have som~thmg to sell. They will importune ~he women a~d children are almost constantly hang· Puntamcal fa~hwn, for if they did they would
you to buy until you get utterly tired of them. It mg out, that Is, those who are not in the streets. To change the habits of the peasants and poorer classes.
IB of.no sort of use to say" No" to them • they will 1 k
th
co. nt10ue their importunities •all the sa:Oe. Some oo on e streets one would think all the women The mode of conveyance to Vesuvius is by carriage.
in the city had turJ!ed out for an airing, but when A ?-erman .and myself rode in ~ two-horse carriage,
1 w~men grown, :selling matches; etc., the eyes are cast upward every door and window is while four others rode in another carriage drawn by
1 near_y
gus,
~e~et you 10 this same mer<illess manner. If you found fully occupied with more women and ahil· three horses working abreast. The street, as we
stop on the street and say "N d n_ o " to their. impor- d
It ·
·
1 k
tunities, they will still plead ~nd 'orten d
b
r~n.
Is curwus to oo up those narrow streets passed along the bay, was very much crowded with
of their wares inside your vest and tb . rop.; ox an . ~ee what an aggregate of human life they people, and !or some _time we were absolutely
are sittin in a carria e h .'
e same I you ~xhibit. They make one think of a hive of bees stoppe~ by .a Jam of carnages caused by a religious
if ou loolft another· g ' opmg .soon to start, a~d 10 the act of swarming. The city has a circuit proce~swn 1.n a most grote~que uniform, being a
tale you ·b the kne~w:yd t~ avol~ t~em,_ they. :Will· of ~ix !lliles, exclusive of its frontage on the bay, monkish wlnte robe over their other garments, with
·" Signor sfgnor , urith ;ou eep. ~t a~Ing I~, ~aamg, whwh Is four and a half miles. The population is cloths over th~fac(S of many, so they could not be
. with the~ I '
1 t' areu er yd :wear~e . o.ut over half a million, the largest number- of inhabi- seen. Many httle boys were also in the procession,
.
. ·
was severa. Im.es serve I!I this way. tants of any city in Italy. It will be seen at once neatly arrayed for the purpose. I did not learn
~~e d~Ivers of cabs and carnages are little better. that tlle peovle live very· compactly and as they the _particular object' of the procession. My comey ';1°W, a stranger ~t once, a!ld half a dozen or have the reputation of being uncle;nl it can be p.amon could speak but a few words in English and
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to ride. It is a easily imagined that Naples is not as cle!nly as some those few were not easy to understand. Our' conh I f g~ :::al,b~
f e~. .- · 0 not know as I of our neat American cities and not nearly as clean versation was accordingly quite limited but we did
'
t~ve . ou~ · ;. P lhe 0 h aples more dishonest as many European cities. As narrow as the streets lots of enjoying in common.
Vesuvius is some six or seven miles from Naples
ran Jnt 0 · P rc:~· oug f they ~eem strongly in- are, many kinds of works are performed on them or
c .u~e 0 ge . a _ ey c~n rom t ~ s_trangers who close beside them. It is very common to see wo~en and three miles from the shore of the bay. Its bas~
· VISit the~, and do not ":Ithhold t~()Ir Importunities. sitting around the doors engaged at sewin and is thirty miles in circumference. We started on the
All. p~rties seem to thmk that sight-seers have an many other kinds of work. 'fhe ehoemakersg tail· trip at ten o'clock. For four or five miles through
u;l.I:O~ed l~~ou~~ ~~bm~n;~· Nd ~~-at a large share ors, carpenters, and bla0ksmiths have very' small Portici it is a continuous city, and the people all
o I 8 ou
e IB ri u E!. 10 . ap es.
shops, and are usually on a level with the street and along were prosecuting their various avocations the
One sees ma~y ~rotesque sights in ,the streets. have large doors immediately before which th~ me· same as if it had been Saturday or Monday. My
M11oh of the freightmg and tran.sport~twn of ve~e- ehanics are seen prosecuting their work. Shoemak· attention was particularly called to the manufac·
tables, produce, and ~ther articles 1.s done With ers and tailors can be reached by your hand as you turers of macaroni. They were in full blast and
the
~on keys, both by panmers and by hemg h!-1-r~ess~d pass along. the street, and carpenters frequently do t?eir goods were hung on poles and placed out
~nto. small carts. The most of them are d1mmutiv the sawing of their lumber in the street, and black- s1de _of the st~eoet to dry. As the dust was flying
m size. A strong man. could take o~e under ~ach smith's anvils and vises are often in front of their considerably, It seemed that the damp macaroni
arm and wa'k away With t~em. Still, .the.se little little shops. These remarks about small shops and n:ust cateh a good deal of it. Macaroni is a preparafellows carry themselves wtth great d1gmt~, and being on the street will apply to all Italian towns. tiOn of wheat flour, the gluten of whieh is worked
seem to
the n;tost s~date and useful class m the The people of these cities live very much out of into a very 5ti:ff dough, or paste, and this is pressed
commumty. It I~ curwus to see :what l~rge loads d?~r~. Naples was formerly the capital of the two through a plate with holes in it of the size wanted
they_car~y. ~ la1ge sa.ck of mattmg, Wit? a long Simhes, but since these ·have been incorporated for tho sticks or ro<ls when dry. They are usually
opemng m the c~nter, IS pla~ed upon their b~cks, into the kingdom of Italy it simply stands at the a quarter of an inch in diameter and four fe{:t long.
and each end Is filled With cabbages,. omons, head of the province, being the seat of an arch· A large number are cut off at a time, and then hung
potatoes, and all manner of vegetables, m. bulk bishop, and having a university. As is well known, on poles to dry, when they are packed in cases aud
m~ch. larger thai?- the donkeys, and they stride ?ff it stands on the Bay of N~tples, which for cen· shipped in large quantities to all parts of the world.
wit~ It mos.t her01.c~lly, and not unfreq 11ently With turies has been considered as one of the most The Italians use it in great quantities, and other
a btg man m additiOD:·
lovely in the world. While ·it is an old town, people also make considerable use of it. '\Vhen
Oxen ar_e also. considerably used, ~nd most often it did not attract marked attention till the thir· pressed through a plate with much smaller holes it
wor_k~d. smgly m heavy shaf~s, With perhaps as teenth century, when Charles of Anjou fixed the is called "vermicelli," from vm·mes-worm~. I saw
auxtharies a donk~y on on~ ~tde. and an old horse seat of government here and drained the marshes several teams loaded with this product for sbip·
.
now traversed by the railroad. What he did for the ment.
on the other. A smgular tnm~y m~eed.
AU along the street we were importuned by an
Just now the ~r~pe c~op IS bemg extensn:ely city was of permanent benefit.. lt has over three
gathered, and the JUICe bemg pressed ou~ for wme. hundred churches, many of which are built on the almost endless lot of beggars. They put on doleful
I have seen hundreds ~f larg~ ~ask_;;, holdmg 150_ or foundations of pagan temples, and several thousand countenances, and implored us in the most piteous
200 gallons each, of this new JolliCe m transportatiOn priests. It may be said to have more dirt, dishon· manner, for the love of God, to give them somefrom o?e place to anoth~r .. S1?' of these casks make esty, and religion (always excepting Rome when thing. If this wa!! not done readily they would run
an ordmary load, containmg m the aggregate not religion is taken into consideration) than any otl1er along by the side of the carriage for the distance of
a
~ • es or oxen are cit on the continent. Strada Toledo· and other a square, or as long as they could keep up. We
less than one-:thou
used for haulmg these heavy loads, very requen
8
,
a singl<> oY, wit~ a horse on each side. The roads jewelry and fancy goods hold a very conspicuous were so many of them our soldi gave out, and we
are of stone, soltd and smooth ; thus heavy loads place. I noticed here, as well as in other Italian were compelled to desist. Some were doubtless
can ~e transported.
cities, a deficiency of bookstores. It is safe to say mere frauds, and some were deformed or cripplecl
~t Is n?t at all uncommon to see dro-yes of goats there are six jewelry stores to one bookstore, and I or blin~with some one to lead them. I again won·
beiBg dnven fr?m place to place, s_omet1mes to ~as- ha.ve not the slightest doubt that the people wear derl'd·'Why nature, or God, or any other power,
ture and sometimes home to be milked. The milk· six times as much jewelry as they read books. They should make so many crippled and deformed.
At length we reached the foot of old V esuve and
ing is often done on the streets pefore the house of are far more fond of decorating their persons than
began
to climb its somewhat steep acclivities. The
the owner.·· The milk is rich, but milking goats, improving their minds. They do not care to waste
after all, seems hke a small business. They are their lives in doing much thinking. They are will· road was good, and wound in a serpentine manner.
ex~remely tame and domestic, an9- ve~y little is re- ing in place of it to pay the priests for doing their It seemed not a little like cros~ing the Alps at
Simplon, when I came into Italy. Vesuvius is
qutred to keep them. Two or three m a drove of thinking for them.
. two dozen have a bell, which keeps up a constant
Naples stands on the north side of the bay, and as o'\Ier 4,000 feet in bight, 4,320 as one of the g_uides
tinkling. The Neapolitans, like the Romans, are seen from the sea is divided into two crescents, or stated. It takes not a. little climbing to reach that
blessed with strong lungs, and the street venders gently-sloping amphitheaters, with Castel dell' o,,o altitude. I kept my eyes pretty steadily on the
. cry out the wares they have to sell in a loud and and Castel St. Elmo behind it. The western half is smoking summit, and as we neared it the way grew
more and m,ore rugged, the immense amount of lava
vociferous manner. .They are a noisy people.
called the Chiaja, and is about one and a half miles that had in ·times past flowed from the mountain
A peculiar feature in the suburbs of Naples is the in extent. Here the foreigners mostly live. The
thousands of muskmelons hung up against the eastern and older part is mostly built upon stretches top lying in ridges and uneven surfaces all around
us. Fully hl;\lf way up ~he m~untain we passed
housQs to dry. 'l'he greater part of them appear to from the central hills to Portici well on toward Mt. through
contmuous luxuriant vmeyards, the vines
be unripe, and with cords around them are suspended Vesuvius. The Strada Toledo rather divides the loade1 with generous clusters nearly a foot long.
whole. I have seen thousands of melons thus dry- older from the newer parts of the town. The prom· Fig trees also abounded in great numbers. The soil,
ing, the walls of many buildings being literally cov- inent places near the water are the Mergellina, under composed of lava., seems very productive, and very
ered with them. In our climate they wotdd rot the hill of Posilipo; the Promenade, close to the two free from weeds. It is easy of cultivation, being
long before they would dry, but in this dry air of curves of the sea-side; the Villa Reale, with its fine, soft, and mellow. I saw great numbers
Italy it is di:fferen,t. What use is made of these Roschetto and public gardens lined with trees and of the cactus, the largest I ever P-aw. I saw
dried melons I cannot say, but they undoubtedly statuary; various fine hotels; the arsenal, Darsena, some plants ten or fifteen feet high, and some with a
enter into some rare dish. Tomatoes are dried and military college; the Royal Palace and Castel crown below the branches a foot in diameter. The
whole in a similar way, branches heavily loaded be- Nuovo; the harbor with its lighthouse and moles; century plant was also seen in great numbers, growing hung up on the walls of the buildings.
the health office; Strada Nuova,~Marinella, and the ing here as well as everywhere else in this counNaples is note~ for the manufacture of jewelry royal barracks. The harbor proper is sufficiently try. They have to take 110 more ~ins in growing
and ornamentation in gold, shell, cameo, etc. The large to accomodate all the shipping. Two steamers, them than we do in growing thistles.
crest of the city is a horse. Different names are a few moderate-sized ship~, and several barks and
The entire mountain is compe>sed of lava. In
used. for street, thus, Strada, Vicola, Vicoletto, smaller craft are in port. The amount of shipping ages that are passed it flowed for many miles in
Vugo, Porta, Rompe, Strettola, Piazza, Solita, etc, is not excessively large. It seems to me two squares every direction. Naples is said to be of volcanic forThe principal street is called Strada 'foledo; it is on East River, New York, have more shipping than mation. As observed, on the lower half or two-thirds
wide, and a mile or two in length. The buildings on the entire harbor of Naples.
of tho mountain vegetation is abundant, and luxueither side are imposing, and possess much archi}!OUNT VESUVIUS.
riance is seen on every hand, but at length we pass
tectural merit.. The city is better built and more
by and come into a region of aridity and blackregularly laid out than I expected to find it from
The first thing to be done after breakfast on Sun· that
ness, where nothing at all grows. The black lava lies
what I had heard. Its streets are more regular than day morning was to go and pay my respects to old in huge windrows and big waveP, which like the huge
those of Rome, running straighter, and usually cross· Vesuve. I was more anxious to see the inside of its roots of large trees, intertwine and overlap each other
ing each other at right angles. I do not mean to old crater tlran anything else about Naples. So,
in a most curiout~ manner. This black, rough lava is
say that all the streets are at right angles, but more gAtting the proper instructions where tv buy a the modern contributions of the old mountain, while
so than in Rome. Many of the streets are very nar- ticket, I walked around to the Vesuve Society's office that below is the old outflow of many centuries ago.
row and the buildings usually very high, reaching six and paid twenty francs, or lil'e, for the trip out, After we had apparently passed by the tillable porand seven stories; and where some of the streets run up, and back. I was again struck with the amount tion of the mountain, we came to other vineyards
up the steep ?ills they ~ave H~eps across them like a of trade and work being attended to all along the which seemed like oases in the great desert of
continuous fhght of stan's whwh no horse and car- streets on the "Sabbath." One would not have the aridity and sterility all about us and above us. The
riage can ascend. T~ese high houses and ~arrow slightest conception that it was the Lord's day more whole upper part of the mountain is as devoid of
streets make near neighbors of those who hve on than any other. The stores were open, as usual,
vegt'l~!!,bl~ }ife as a blacksmith's forge, or thE} ruins
opposite sides of th~ street. On ~a.ch floor of the and dealers of all kinds were crying their wares on
(0ont1?W~ qn. page 79Q,)
bous-.,s ie 8! dQ9f w~th a ~~~ll f!l,lhng Qf b~lq<?n! the str~(lt, ~t ~~~ verr e-yi.de~t tb~t the priee~s a.tt(l:cll
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Sixteen Saviors or None."

desire she is untrue to herself." I consider these sentimeats' unfounded in fact. We hav many natural desires
that it .is wrong and unwise to gratify. The natural impulse of revenge inclines very many of us to retaliation even
unto the death of our~nemies. Like the mythical Jesus,
we would hav them brought to us and slain at our feet if
wishing would do it. The impulse of a child ·is al ~ays · to
strike back when it receives a blow. The natural Impulse
is to eat as long as f~od tastes good, but true temperance
teaches us to stop as soon as we feel we hav eaten enough
to satisfy hunger.
.
· People &re born with all manner of abnormal appetites,
and these are rertectly "natural" under the circumstances;
but it is'llot best or proper to yield to those natural feelings.
Reason and education are called in to govern and guide
natural impulses. After ages and ages of lustful indulgence
the feelings are no proper criterion. as to the times and
number of the sexual acts. We. must strive to, study out
the original use and design of O%C}rgalfs .as far as possible,
and bend our conduct so as to do,,Y:)~t lll best for _the whole
·
man or. woman as well as the whole r~98·
It is a fact, I grant, that " nature ~s .never untrue to hRrself." If a drunken parent generates a child while. he is
rendered idiotic by liquor, natur11, Jrue to herself, may produce from the act an idiotic being as a consequence of the
wrong against her just req uiremen"t of a sound mind: in a
healthy body. If lunatic becomes a parent, nature, "true
to herself," often reproduces the lunacy ill the offSl'ring, and
so of a great majority of meatal aiid bodily ailments. If a
tree is bent, twisted, and mutilated in its first years of
growth, nature, "true to herself," endeavors to .make as
perfect a tree out of it as she can ~nder the adverse circumstances she has to contend with, but the giant of th~ forest
will always bear· marks of its crippled infancy, Now, t e
desire for sexual intercourse, while a natural and perfectly
legitimate one, may be controlled, governed, and even mastered with no injury at all to a healthy and properly
organized man 0r woman. The procreativ :fluid which
ia capable of giving life is also just as capable of
giving strength to other portions of mind and body if
reabsorbed into the system instead of being expelled.
Galen has told us that "the best :fluids of the body,
and eTen the brain itself, are enriched by the retained
semen which in its composition is so nearly allied to that
of the 'nervous system. Everything is full of it with those
who abstain from sexual indulgence, but there is often
little or none of it to be found in· those who abandon them·
selvs to Eensuality." " To abstain enablee people to resist
cold and heat, fatigue, hunger, and thirst, sudden changes
and sickness, better than others do."
Bays Dr. Hufeland, "I actually knew a man who believed
there was no poison more detrimental to the human body
thy,n the procreativ fi11id, and he got rid of it as often and
as speedily as possible, and by this meus he became an old
man at twenty, and in his twentv-tHth ye11.r he died of old

To THE EDITO'R oF THE TRUTH· SEEKER, Sir: Kersey
Graves might with propriety hav headed this work with the
·la1;1guage of Thomas Paine to Howe, that ''To argue with a
man that has renounced the use and authority of reason, and
whose philosophy consists in holding humanity in contempt,
is like administering medicin to the de:1d."
.
When the war-hoop wild resounded calling Intidels to
meet the fee, Graves responded, ·&rmed with wee pons fierce,
you know. This work, "Sixteen Saviors or None, 1' com·
pletely demolishes the entire superstructure of the Christian_
sclleme of redemption. Adamantine mountains.of evidence
are here presented to thoroughly and irrefutably de"monstrate
the title of the work. The evidence presentedjs overwhelm·
ingly ilgainst John T. Perry. It conclusiviy demonstrates
that Perry's arguments are mere nothin,~~;s, ani! therefore
utterly worthless. We know Mr. Graves b.as_spent much
time in searching into the mystic fables of ancient religions,
consequently his works are a feast of startling presentations.
Graves has crushed the very last molecule of Perry's evidence by unimpeachable authors,· and ill.all his works he has
ehakea Christianity from center to circul!lference. .It may
Ten Weeks in Europe.
be termed a production, its author a Christ researcher, perIn reply to several inquiries we hav recei'9'ed whether our haps of unequaled parallel. Mr. Gr_aves has incontestably
leiters from Europr, which hav appeared in 'THE TRUTH proven his claim clear. The historiclll, circumstantial, all,ll
S:&BKER, are to be published iri book form, we hav to say methodical evidence brought forth annihilates John T.
they will be, and as soon as their publication is_ completed Perry forever. Graves has put a quietus upon 'the matter,
in the paper, which will be in two weeks more. Many ex· never to be removed. Graves is an extraordinaty Gritic.
press themselvs as highly interested in these letters, which, He has brought forward the mJst profound autht•rs te
of course, is gratifying to the writer. Will those wno wish establish his claim, and I think that Ferry will find it an
a. copy of the book be kind enough to notify us at oncr, irresistible production. Portions of the work &re sarcastic
so we may know how many to hsv printed? It wili argumentF, presented with much force and candor. CJmcontain some eight hundred 12mo pages, and will be fur- mentators hav in all ages tried to prop up an impracticable
nished, neatly bound, at the low price ·of $1,50, postage religion by ignorance and fe'll'. Those damnable and bloodpaid. The letters are undoubtedly fuller than any which thirsty hyenas known as priests hav covered the earth with
hav been written by any traveler while on a tour of the same blood, the faces of the living with teare, and their minds
length. We will be glad to dispose of a goodly number of with sorrow. Christianity is now seen as it is, a curse to
the book.
tlae living, a mockery upon the dead, and it mttst soon step
down and out. It is known as being born in· an ignorant
Liberal Lecturers•.
age, and must be laid away, never to be resurrected, as the
Friend W. S Bell writes us th~t he Intends soon to start child of the world. When I see. a priest coming forward
West on hls annual lecturing tour. . It will be well for thoee and straining the last :aerve of his mental power to prop up
LeagueP, societies, and others who wish to avail themEelvs thr, worst curse of curses that ever dawned upon the world,
of his professional services while passing through the trying to prolong the rotten fabric of Christianity which
country to confer with him at once that he may Jay off his is, and always has been, the bondage of the man, f say deroute accordingly. Ml'. Bell is an ea.rner,t anlil abla advo- liberately that that man would, if he C)Uld, be a. John Cal·
cate snd supportn of Liberalillm, and perceives clearly the vin of the ·blackest dye; and would burn every reformer as
inevitable cotflict that must ever uist set ween l upernatu- quick as Calvin burned ~ervetus. That man is feeling for
rali6m and ecclesiasticism on the, one hand, and scientific the blood to drain the life of those that mark the highest
research and J,iberalism on the other. He vigorously upon the intellectual thermometer of the world. . And when
opposes the first, and will not be fourd seeking a union such a man as Kersey Graves comes forward and wipes out
with them. He is a steadfas-t defender of the second, and their entire claims, I s~y without. hesitation that hls.works
RO'A U
is in no sense a trimmer or cringer. Our Liberal lecturers should be pu'blished bv all lov~u nf Hho•tv
But people who hav lived continent a.nd .teDll'Gl'a.to.--lliraa,.-Should be kept at WOrk at thiS SeasOn Of thR VP.~r a nil -~
.AU/lVI "'• v,
B. 0. FENTON.
who hav been full or work, full of· high aims and noble im'hn-- •• _ - · · ·-- --· ·- "'""'Q .. ,u correspond Wlth Mr. Bell
pulste, who hav lived above all lascivious, obscene, and
upon the subject, His address is No. 88 Upton street
Sexu~l Intemperance.
mere passional dalliance, hu.v found no inconvenience from
Boston, Mass,
'
DEAR MBS. BLENKER : In your article on " Sexual In- any surplue, or overplus of the procrea.tiv fi11id. Nature,
temperaRce" (No. 6) you seem to assume or admit ~hat con- "true to herselr," only works to supply the demands made
·A Favor Requested.
tinence m~y I.e, or seemed to be, " cold, barren, and ausWe wlsh to hav the names and post cffice address of tere.'' I hope you really do not think it is o·r will be. I upon her. Reason and j11dgment are ours, and we .must
Liberal people all <>ver the country. Will friends send us think that when all people accept c<mtinQnce from principle make nature's demands subservient to the highest and be§_t
a list of Euch namEs ? To those who will send us such lists the world will become much more beautiful, warmer, more good of individuals and of the race.
we will mail a good bo~k or pamphlet in proportion to the prolific. Passion has reigned and ruined like a fire in a for- "To be respected by the ln'ea~. or honored by the wise,
Love will kindle a genial fire upon many a cold hearth·
They sar m:v thou~rhts I must suppress, though bleeding
number of names eent. The names or thoee not taking THE est.
stone.
E. S;"
manhood dies.
TRUTH SEEKER desired.
.
Perhaps friend S. is right in thinking I should hav some- Mr soul W!l.~ made for freedom. its imDress on lt rests;
And no smiles or frowns shall ever q ueneh its fires within m:v
WE were in eJrOr in copying from 1he Injidd of Allegany, what qualified the '' cold, barren, and _austere.". But when I
breast,"
ELMINA DRAKJll SLE!!K&R.
N. Y., that 1he Liberal of Lgmar, Mo., had diecontinued. penned the words as the ou'come of pure continence I only
intended
them
to
apply
to
things
as
they
look
now
to
the
We are glad to see it has aga~n come to h!lnd, and hope it
majority of our reader~. The young, loving, vigorous, and
Will be long before it hJS to silence its guns.Liberals of America, Greeting :
i>assionate who are full of life and desire look upon mar·
When
In
the course of human events it bscomes nec~s
LET it be remembered that y.'e will furnish. extra copies riage continence as a deprivation of righta. They think to
of THE TRUTH SBEKHB. for Epecimens to those who will liv an alphaite life would be like sitting down to a table sary for any one class of honest folks to make common
make sn 'ffort to obtain new r:Ibscribers, and that we offer ·spread with all the delic::a.cies of the season, and partaking cause in the way of self-defensa against an implacable
very lib;ral premium11. amouL ting to one dollar's worth only of a little cold water, boiled rice, cracked· wheat, or enemy, their first step toward showing a solid front is to let
of our publicatione, for each new subscriber.
graham mush. These things may taste purr, clea11, and friends and enemies both see that they are in earnest, and
beautiful to those who are accustomed to no stronger or are determined to stand by their colors. Hitherto the Lib1 THE STORY OF A DoG THaT RATBD Lms AND Luns.-ln
more highly-flavored diet, but they are dry, insipid, and erals of this country, although their numbers count thousanda
the very ca: ly age ef the world there was a dog, very wise barren in comparison with hot coffee, juicy steak, rich upon thousands, hav contented themselvs with carrying on a
and brave, who hated a lie most of ·au "the sins under the shortcake, thkey piee, quivering jellies, roast turkey, sweet, feeble sort of guerilla warfare, while their eaemy, the church,
sun. Now this dog one day came to a church where a rich poundcake, and fragrant wines. But when true knowl- forms a thoroughly disciplined phalanx, under able, wlly,
preacher was being listened to as though he were an angel edge teaches the higher blessings of health, p11rity, and and unscrupulous leaders. The greatest weakness of the
from heaven.~The dog knew better, and sprang on him and abstinence, we hope and trust that little by little people Liberals has been and still is that they are not aware of their
tore off his robes, showing a cloven hoof and a tail beneath will learn to refrain from all indulgence that is harmful even own great strength, not only in a moral sense, so to say, but
them. "Foolish people," cried the dog,'' your priest is the though it may yield them a keen but brief and temporary numerically. T.ne forming of Leagues has been the first
devil of falsehQod," and he drove the devil out of the sanct- pleasure. We wouid n.ot drink strychnine er arsenic no organized effort or step toward remedying this evil, and it
nary.
matter how p~latable they were, nor would we cut off a is tJ be hc,ped that these Leagues may prosper and multiply.
A simple and easy method has recently been introduced
He went to a second church and found the priest the devil limb even if it gave us an exquisit pleasure while the knife
v~ greed, and drove him out the sama. He went to a third, was going through the :flesh, yet many of our domestic by which L\b~ral-minded people all over the world may
aud there exposed the devil of lust ; aud to a fourth, and habits of eating and drinking, 98 well as other indulgences, recognizs and know each other and mee\ at home or abroad
there unmasked the devil of self love; and to a fifth, and are really slowly and surely snapping .the foundations of on the one broad and common platform which Liberals of
all shades of opinion are in harmony with, "Universal Menthere sprang upon the devil of empty words, and the people healtb and life.
It is very true, also, that a pure, true love, when it takes tal Liberty." To symbolize this grand i~ea, the basis or all
all stood alJof and wondering cried, •' Eb, then, are our
priests all devils Y"
the plaee of the present lustful p!lssion that rides rampant liberty, it has been put into the pleasing shape of a beautiful
But the devils themselvs were sorely frightened, and all over the world, will "kindle genial tire upon many a little badge pin. (See advertisement in this paper.) A great
said, "If the dog tear off all lies, then the trade of devils cold hearthstone." Friendship and affection, sympathy and number of these badges are already being worn by many of
and P~ieats will be gone I S:> they banded themselves congeniality, will draw the sexes together in a bond of our Liberals, men and women, and all those who hav been
together and persuaded the foolish people that the dJg was simple, heartfelt communion, thllt, resembling the tree in- wearing them report the intense satisfaction which this lit·
a wiz \rd, and mu>t be killed f~r the weal of the world. tercourse of children tempered with wisdom, experience, tie token has given them, in serving as a sort of Freemason
And,_ in the end, the wicked peop~e stoned the dog to death. and reined culture, which is gathered only by years of introduction to numbers of Liberal and agreeable people
He dted became he h1.d dare to witness to the truth and had gleaning", will te more lovely, satisfying, and happifying who otherwise would hav remained entire s tra.Iigers.
It is very desirable that this badge pin should come into
not let those foul; alone to their. worship of falsehoods .. than the ups and downs of the passion that now passes for
From. th~t day d_evilr, still !laving gre11t in:lluence, and above Ireal love, and is mingled with the warmth and ecstacy of universal use among the Liberals of the whole country.
all being strong 1n pulpits, whence they throw dust in the actual, bona fide love.
Beside being a tasteful personal ornament (which nobody
eyes ot the multitudl", h~>V always hated dogs and hav
Says a corre:;pondent: "Gratification, where there is a. will object to), it will be of immense assistance in marshalkept ~hem out Q! q~eir cjlqrc}le3, Th~s i~ t4t;~ trqe tr~qittoll. 1 natural desire, can hav no detrimental tendency. If nature ing our foxees, in briDging Liberals together whenever they
-Gu;do,
I ~~eates a desire and fails to meet the vital demand ot tb.a~ m-r..~ap~.11 to meet, a.n<! ~ for~in~ ac~uaintances a,n4
We again wish to thank the kind friends· who hav so
promptly ccmplied with our request to send in the amount
of their arrears and-to renew for· the forthcoming volume.
This promptness has. been an essential" 'service to us, and
has enabled us to liquidate some· of our obligations We
trust the other friends will go and do likewise, especially
those in arrears. Our needs ·a:fe still urgent. In this connee(tion let us say that we will be very glad if all our readers and friends will remain with us and continue their support of THB TRUTH S:m:muR. If, however, 'there are those
who do not wish it nor pax for it,· will they be-kind enough
to notify us and remit for the time they bav not paid for!
We trust no good Liberal will ask us to sen& the paper to
him for nothing. We would gladly. send it gratis all over
the country were we able ·to· do llO; This ie, unfortunate·
ly, not ·the· case, Every minute's work .done on the
paper c:>sts money, Aliii without money it cannot be fur·
nished. It is to lv::.hoped. that the Liberals of America will
not become inii:ifferent to _the support of their journals.
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friendship among people who, without this little badge,
would probably pass and ignore each other farever. And
this little personal ornament, this golden symbolical sign,
small as it is, can assist in piercine; the solld phalanx or the
area" e"nemy, the, churcb, by pointing thousands of inquirers into "the path which leads straight to intellectual
freedom, the path of investigation. Let every friend and
advocate of liberty order a bailge without delay, and then
let his or her light shine before all the world by wearing the
badge of "universal mental liberty.''
West Biohflela, 0.
Lucy L. CHURCHILL.

hav been no corrupt systems or laws. If the poor people o·r
to-day were raised to power, to make laws, with their present ignorance, they would be just as big rascals and cheats
as the men we hav in power to-day.
Let the working people become rich, with their present
sensual habits, and they would be about as mi~erable as they
are at present. The fact iB the people are just as mean and
selfish as they can be. Yes,
"Sowing the seed of a maddened-brain,
Sowing the seed of a tarnished name,
. Sowing the seed of eternal ~hame."
A lid what is the harvest? Superstition and ignorance.
The Bible Obscenity and Ignorance.
But I must close-as I am iotruding on your space and time
To TBB EliliTOR OF Tn:o: TRUTH BEEXER, Sir: I hav just -with the remark that the Comstock postal laws are an infinished reading "Cupid;s Yokes,•• which you sent me, and suit to free speech, free press, and a free people.
La Orosse, Wis.
J. PETTY.
I cannot find any lascivious obscenity in it whatever. Con·

tiona! League, with instructions to vote in certain ways on
impending questions. The grotesque incident happened to
Prof. Rawson, in the last congress, ·o{ his holding proxies
from different Leagues, and he voted ln opposite ways on
the same ·question, ac<iordhig ·as he was instructed by the
auxiliary whose proxy·he held.'
·
Now I would suggest·· that individual Liberals in large
numberP, two or three thousand of them from all parts of
the republic, became annual members of the National Liberal League, sending their one dollar every year and receiving a signed and sealed arinud certificate. Then every year,
say two months before each congress, let every annual member who can attend send his name and address to the bullet"m of· tb.e League an d to the Liberal l"ournals· Then
instead of !!listant Leagues cumulating many proxies in few
hands, or sending them to persons who are neither members
of a local nor the National Leagut', let them select from the
How to Promote the Leagues.
printed list of an:aual members who promis t<1 atten"d the
sequently, I must say to Judge Benedict, Judge Clark, and
in fact all. other judges that see fit to take exception to
C<Jngrees such names as appear nearest to their own locality,
"Cupid's Yokes,",or any other reformatory book or pamThe National Li.beral League must be upheld. It is vital or such as they happen to:know, or whose opinions they
phlet, that they had better suspend, their bigoted and super.. to the_lif~ of ment~lliberty in this republic. It is the ~nly know on questions in which they are interested, and vest
stitious judgment till they read thoroughly and understand- org_amzatlOn peculiarly set for the freedo?l of th~ m~nd. them with their proxies, llBCh annual·meruber to receive a
ingly the lasciviou~. obscene, Jew.begotte!l Bible. I will This. c~~ntry of ours is thatahed_ all over With orga~JZ~tl~ns proxy from only one delegate a,n~. to cast only one vote, but
here cite these tyrannical and bigoted jud~es, and Comstock for lim1tmg, dwarfing, trammeling the humau. mmd, With 1 t ch League it it chooses send p-roxies for all its five
in particular, to a few of the choice morsels of that so· the sole, only, a.nd l~nely institution of the Liber~l League veot:: to fl_.ve d•ifferent. annu~l members. A!sa .let each
called divine book.
established to permit and promote absolute liberty of L ue if it chooses come partly represented by its own
The first I will giv them is a Holy Ghost in the form of a thought,_ opinion, ~ew, doctrin, belief, tenet, dogma, _or re:~~eat ddegate me:Ubers and partly by proxy vested in
pigeon impregnating _a hnman virgin, producing a man god, even w~1m or conceit th~t any ~an may ?hoose to_ e~tertam, annual members.
Whenever there may be special questions pending and
or a gad-man, the same as God, and sitting at God's own or publish, or carry o~t mto _actiO? provided he IDJ urea no
right hand, co-eternal with him and the pigeon ; and yet one else. · Every Ltberal. 1n th1s count~y, all me? . and likely to come up in the Congress, annuul members might
there is not one God and one pigeon, nor three Gods, nor ~omen whose hear~s ~eat 1~ sympathy With t?e spmt of solicit proxies from Leagues taking the side to which they
three men, nor three pigeons ; but one Goa, inseparable yet liberty, ~hould feel1t m theu bone_s, as wel_l as_m ~he m~re themaelvs incline, and the Leagues by correspondence and
separated; indivisible yet divided; infinit yet sitting on a tender tissues of the heart, th~t such an mstitutlOn w1th otherwise could select the annual members whose conviccloud; eternal yet begotten, suckled, and crucified; spirit- such objects must be ~ustained.
.
.
tiona acc~rded with their own, 80 that every vote might be
ual yet' sweating blood; Incomprehensible, yet backed and
The season for read1n:g, f~r assembling t~g~ther, for soCial an honest, hearty vote and not a mere r.erfunctory one such
defended by bigoted judges, godly priests, and Anthony and co•operativ enterpr.Ise, _Is here; and this IS the season to as R~wson and others hav had to cast. This plan, too,
Comstock.
pro~ote.such an orgamz ~t10n as the League. Ev~ry year would secure every prominent Liberal, every public speaker,
And if this is not satisfactory I will cite them to a few ~he literature of Freethought pene~rates farther, Wider, and every organizer and man of practical affairs a phce ou the
such passages as those referring to ·Lot and his daughters mto. new place~. Every year Liberal speakers _find. new floor with 11 vote and all privileges. A few proxies might be
(Gen. xix, 32), Abram and Hagar (Gen. xvi, 12), Isaac and audiences and mcrease old ones; and now, this wmter, placed in the hands of the directors to be distributed at
his sister (Gen. xvi, 7), Bhechem, DJnah, Jacob, and Hamor there must ba many new places where Freethought has their dis!.lrction to such illustrious strangers or other worthy
(Gen. xxxiv, 1-29), Reuben and his father's concubine (Gen. gained sufficient foothold with numbers enough to form an persons as might unexpectedly be present at the Congress.
xxxv, 22), Judah and Tamar (Gen. xx:xviii, 13--30), "And auxiliary Liberal L~ague. 'vye hope, _in ever_y ?ase where it
In practice not nearly all the annual members would
attend any congress any more than all the "delegates perthe Lord said to Moses" (Lev. xviii, 6-30), the woman and can be done, that L1beral~ Will eee to 1t that 1t zs done.
We hav now the magmficent statt _of t~o hundr~d fir~, mitted from auxiliar!Es now do. Also in practice, very
the priest (Num. v, 14-31), the Lord, the Amm01:iite, and
the Moabite (Deut. xx:iii,1,-13), T11mar and her brother Am· uns?a~en Leagues. ~1th these all m umson and m_nctlv likely, not enough annual members would attecd to take up
aon (2 Sam. xiii, 8..;.17), Solomon and his amours {Solomon affiliatiOn we can easily go on to conquer more .Liber~l all the prexies the Leagues would hnv to offer; but many
vii, 1-10), what Rabshakeh said (Isaiah xxxvi, 12), Ezekiel worlds. Let us. set· to ourselvs the task of doubhng th1s would_ attend, and this plan would secure a fulleu~nd hire~
and his cakes (Ezekiel iv, 12-15), the two sisters (Ezek. xiii, number the commg year so as to go to the next annual con·
·
..,.. m<>a •a uow"1Ilfll1j, "Knu would
1-9). also to Hosea xij,.16.___ LwiJl..su...t
o:r""" with o j;inoaihlo da'"e"" .. '• w tou< nau
convene a larger and more imposing congress.
Ben~dict, Judge Clark, and all others t_hat are hu.nting out Leagues.
But aside from any advantages acc:uing to the annual or
slmoli-pure obscenity, read the for_egomg passages I hav
The political discussions in the Liberal p~pers the past life member personally, the consciousness that he is a mempolnted out in the Jew-begotten Btble, and if you da not year hav developed a geneo:-al repugnance to casting the Lib- ber of a powerful, influential, and userul organization, and
pronounce them lascivious and obscene, you had better shut eral vote for either of the two great political parties; on the the sense of the good he is doing by belonging to it, should
your mouths and stop.your action against Dr. Trail's "Sex· contrary a widespread desire appeared to organiz3 a new be compensation enough for the giving of his dollar and
ual Physiology," "Cupid's Yokes," Dr. F"oote, and oth~rs, political Liberal party. Well, tae larger we can make the influence to the great League. Oae man can do so little,
and against the editor of Tam T:aUTB EIEEXBB, for selling League, the broader and deeper will be the groundwo1k, but a thousand men, five thousand, ten thousand, can do
1
and the more practical and easy the formation of such a 80 much and exert 11n influence that the world will heed.
ttftlm. "Revent, then, all ye rogues: Ye'll be for~iven,
party will be. No Liberal will object to this, provided all
TheN ational Liberal League, then, solicits the adhesion of
And glvthe saints a holidaY in heann.
will turn in and swell the new party to formidable dimen- individual Li!;Jerals, men and women and children all over
1 will say fu~ther to Mr. Comstock that while he has a sions. To that end then let us ore;~>nize Leagues-Jrganize, the country, through this medium of life and annual memchance he had better go forthwith to all the Bible-publish- organize, organize League after LeaguE', and never cease the berships. The lire memberships of course will be few, but"
ing houses and clean them of t~eir obs?ene Bibles and s_end work till Leagues are as plentiful and powerful and activ as there ought to be some, and the annual membership many.
Whenever the great Lesgue is assailed from any quarter
them to Washington as trophies of his hunts, ile m1ght th.e churches and Christian Young Men's Afisociation.
also giv strict orders that no more obscenity be sent to the
LIFE AND ANNUAL MKMBKRBHIPB.
there is no Liberal anywhere so poor or humble but in this
heathen for they. do not want to be degraded with it any
way he can back it up. If factious individuals attempt to
loDger. ' What is the use of forming foreign aid so~ie~ies,
There is·one feature or the League, specially provided for disorganiz~ it, to sow disaffection, to "sever the connecwhen in New York there are over sixty thousand Clmst1ans in its constitution, which h~s never been made as much of tion" of some its auxiliaries, it will be in the power of its
living in beggary and want, besid_es the thousands in ~os~on as miglit be done. That is, life and annual membership 3• own immediate members to make good all losses and vindiand Philadelphia who are suffermg beyond all description L~rgn numbers of the Liberals of this country liv as yet in 't:ate its mission of mental freedom, equal rights, and good
in the midst of Bibles, churches, and religion. Bee the thou- neighborhoods.w~ere there are n~t enough_o~hers to fo~m a will to men. With both features of its organization, indlsands of priestP, at the cost of millions annually, teachin_g League. These Isolated ones. migh~ all JOID the N~tiOnal vidual membership and local auxiliaries in full play, it will
lies and supsrstition every week in the churches in this League directly and become e~ther life or annual members. be invincible.
"land of liberty," And see the thousands o_f ignorant syc- Every subscriber to a Liberal Journal, wherever•he may be, ·Now let us hav a revival and an overflow of applications
ophants crawling to these gospel-shops to listen to a lot of might become an annual membe.r, and many members of for cha1ters of local Leagues and applica.tions for life and
l:ying, kypocritical, lasciviou~, sensual . scoundrels called the families of such Liberals might also bc~o.me annual annual memberships-$25 for life; $1 for annual.
priests spouting out of a mythiCal, lasciviOus, obscene bo_ok members of the League. If there was not an auxiliary L~ague
Address
T. C. LELAND
called the Word of God, while they listen for hours w1th in existence the National League ;might still exist and be
201 East 71st street, N. Y.
Bcc'y N.
L,
their eyes shut; and if anv one should _happen to bre~the made up of thousands of individual annual mem"bers, each
'1!'
upon them, or if any one should que~t10n their religious paying one dollar every year into the League treasury, mak____,..._ _ _ __
folly, or object to it, or attempt to enlighte~ them on the ing a fund for the defense of persecuted editors, the support
"No MffiACLB was ever performed before a people who
subject, they become corrupt mssses of brutahsm.
of lecturerP, publishing documents, holding conventions, and did not believe in miracles."-Renan. In connection with
Oh what a specimen of civiliz&tion and progress I Talk prosecutin~ League work generally. E~ch member of a this saying of the brilliant Frenchman let the reader t'.lrn to
about the heathen I Why, they are moralists compared to local League may also be an annual or life member of the Matt. xiii, 53-58, and especially let him "mark, learn, and inChristians. Look at our jails that are filled with the most National League. There is no objection to that; an the wardly dlgest" the las~ verse: "And he did not many mighty
and degraded lot of Christians, alias lunatics. contrary, it is a new dollar contributed and a new tie ere- works there because of th.eir unbelief." Surely, if miracles
hav over ftfteen hundred of them in the Georgia peni· ated which helps to strengthen the relations with the national h~d been of an:y real Vahle, this would hav been the time and
Think of it I Priests are a lot of the most godly body. Each annual or life member belongs directly to the the place to add miracle to miracle-to pile Pelim upon 03Ba
•••uv•'~"'"s that ever existed, for they cannot touch anythiBg National League, is enrolled on its books, and is a more and to fix: both on the top of Olympus-till the most skeptiintimate and immediate constituent than is a member of an cal and "slow of belief, should cry out Hold I Enough I
they pollute and detl.le it.
There is one law for the Christian and another !Of the auxiliary League. .
But Jesus, as reputed by his biographer£', took a different
The constitution of the National League provides that a view of the matter. He reflected that he was among his
Infidel. The rancor of the God-spirit ~~'t has
in this country since the passage· of the life member paying twen.ty-five dollars for his membership own kindred and his own people and that they had known
IJiomLstCICk laws is an insult and a disgrace to any nation or mayhav a vote in the annual congress; and an an~ual mem- him too intimately to admit of any juggling. It is not beeither savage or civilized. The object of the :Bible· ber paying one dollar every_ year_ ~ay h_av a seat m the co~-. fore the savants of Paris that the Blessed Vugin makes her
Christ-taught, God-taught Christian fanatic Com· gress, but ~o vote.. O.n _this _pom. 1 W!Bh to make a practl- appearance, in these latter dayP. She prefers presenting
and others of the same kidney, appears to be to bury cal suggestiOn, Which Will giV e!ery annual member who herself to a lonely shepherd girl, as silly as her sheep and as
fangs in such men as you, Mr. Editor, and others of the chooses to attend a congress the right to speak and vote, and unfit to judge of evidence. A miracle reported is believed
genu in and sterling worth. And also it appears plain to all the privileges of the congress.
"
.. readily enough even by those who would hav scorned to
that their sole effort is to break down THE TRUTH
As the local_ ~eagues extend a~d cover _the whole of this look at it if done before their eyea. Oae is tempted to beI!JmlrEll, free press, free speech, and the little libert~ we vast country, It 18 already found In practice ~hat many of ; lieve that credulity increases directly as the square of the dis
in this country. But then, what better state of thmgs tlie,m are unablll to _a~o~d the ex~ense ~fl~endmg delegatte;· i tance, and we have the word of Jeeus for it th11.t "blessed
be expected when the manners and habits of a Chriatian Many of the BUXIIBries remam w 0 Y unrepresen e • '
those who hBT not seen and yet hav believed." A preare entirely rotten, for they are ready to take ad- though each League is _entitled to a representation ?f five ~~~us maa;im truly.-Hylax.
of each other in every trade and calling wherever delegates and five votes m every CJngress. In practice we \
---·--~---can, They talk honesty and practice rascality. Men do not get a personal representation of even one delegate I
,.
.
·
from each Le&gue in any congress, The usagehaspre-. "JoaN's WAY 1sgood. The plot is splendid,and t_he
the willing tools of priests an d po l1·t·1ca1 b u Ild
· ozmg
bugs, which show that tb.ey are corrupt in their morals vailed to some extent of distant Leagues sending proxies to book carries conviction whera many a more pretendmg
extremely selfish. It is said by some_ that it is the false such known individual Liberals as lived near or were able work would fail. It is a good lit9_e book. "· c~ ... ,._ta" • ~ •
·,1
and laws that corrupt the peaple, but it is a grand to attend a congress even whether members of
'
-fOJ.' if the people had not been corrupt there would or
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side being fifty or one hundred feet lower than the. is said to stand on. th~ ground where once stood a
of a brick building that has been burnt to the opposite. On the north side there seems to be. a tem,Ple of D~ana. 9astel1amai:e stands on the site of
,
solid crusting over fifty feet or more below the rim anment Stabue, whwh was rumed by Sylla, and deground. ·
We had a lovely view of the great extent of beau- of the crater, but as we passed around toward the stroyed in 79 with Pompeii and Herculaneum. The
tiful country, including mountains, valleys, plains, opposite side we came nearer the smoker and could sea retired from the locality during the eruption,
and ocean, spread out like a panorama below us. easily bear the bubbling and splashing of the fiery leaving a place for the. modern town. It was here
There a1·e but few places in the world where more liquid mass inside the abyss. It sounded as though that the elder Pliny, from a too ardent spirit of inbeautiful views can be seen. The Apennines are a heavy rock had dropped into the fluid mass which vestigation,. lost his life, and his nephew, the
."•· very plainly seen on the opposite side of the caused the waves to dash up against the rocky sides younger Pliny, barely escaped with his. The suihorizon, and from them an outlying branch winds of that literal Tartarus. Ever and anon I could pburous acid gas from Mouli tV esuvius was too powround to Salerno, and then blends in the distance bear the ceaseless bubbling over in the chasm, and erful. Several relics found there are now in the
with the Calabrian range behind. In the distance the s~phurous vapor poured out upon me to such Naples Museum.
ai'e many conical mountain tops, which look as an extent that I was constrained to say, "Vesuve,
In December, 1857, a terrible earthquake occurred
though they might once have been volcanoes them- you are not very mannerly toward your visitors. here. Miss Catlow, who was a resident of the place
selves, and in the wide intervale between the moun- You have a horrid bad breath, and you would show at the time, thus describes. it : "We retired early,
tains, called the· Campagna of Naples, are highly more courteousness to retain it or puff it the other but after a short time were disturbed with a slight
cultivated fields, laid off finely in vegetable gardens, way." He kept on, bowevei·, in his own coarse way, crackling noise, which,. as we attributed it at first to
vineyards, etc., which can be taken in at one gla.nce, paying no attention to my rebuke. When I could the wood fire in the adjoining room, did not occa11ion
showing a wide vista of rich vegetation. As,bowever, scarcely breathe I could not help thinking of the any alarm. As it increased, however, our attention'
we neared the mountain top we became enveloped in a Elder Pliny when he was smothered by the same was. aroused, and as we listened the same noise began
thick fog, a letting down of the clouds themselves, gas in Stabim, now Castellemare, in the year 79, at in·our room, accompanied by an indescribable gratwbicb cut off the beautiful pl.norama we bad viewed the time Pompeii and Herculaneum were destroyed. ing and rustling as though the walls bad been sudwith so much pleasure. For some time this dense
Tbe grandest thing in coEhection with what I saw denly endowed with life. We started up with a
fog bad bung over the summit of the smoking while on Mount Vesuvius was the sight of a stream vague feeling that something terrible was about to
mountain, and we were well aware it portended no of melted lava running down the side of the cone. happen, and t~en the whole house began to n:'~7,- ..
addition to our enjoyment. We would much prefer Yes, I ~aw the red-hot stream of fused metal and and we knew It Wall. an earthquak~. Almost beiore
to see the crater entirely divested of fog an4 mist rock, fresh from the bowels of the earth, as it mai!e the motion ceased (it lasted but a few seconds) the
and cleuds.
its way down the fiery mountain. I was within a large square in front of the hotel was filled with
At length we reached the end of our journey so hundred feet of it, and I ~aw it distinctly. The guide people, screeching and calling out, 'n torrernota, il
far as the horses and carriages were concerned. went down to the lurid stream and succeeded in get- torternoto!' While getting a light the awful and
We came to the Vesuvius railroad, which was com- ting some of the !:tva. He brought to me a lump mysterious sounds returned far more vigorously. All
pleted some four months ago. I was somewhat nearly as large as my fist, and still so bot I could the walls and beams seemed· to be rubbing against
disappointed to find that the road was no longer. not bold it. I regarded it as the latest importation each other and cracking as though they would split
When I beard about ascending Vesuvius by rail I from the in.fernal regions. While looking, listening, from top to bottom. Two minutes after, the oscillainferred it was rail all the way, but I was mistaken. and admiring that which is so grand, so stupendous, tion began again, and with much greater violence.
The road is but about two thousand feet in length, and so unequaled, old Pluvious came along. It rained We stood in the middle of the room, holding by the
or nearly a third of a mile, and it rises at a grade of pretty lively for a while, long enough, at all events, to chairs and each other, the floer appearing to heave
forty-five degree!'!, or equidistant betweeen the per- wet me through. This was all the fault of that over- under our feet and the walls swaying backward and
pendicular and the hQrizontal. The ascent is made coat of mine; it was in Naples. It has the very dis- forward. This was a tenible moment, and not the
by means of a stationary engine, which is at the agreeable habit of being absent when I want it and least fearful part was the shrieking of the poor peolower end of the road, and the cars are taken tip by present when I don't want it. But I will "get even" pie, the loud screams of the children, and the ringing
the means of what may be called an endless band, with it. One of these times I will take it out and of the church bells caused by the vibration. We
or wire cable, an inch in diameter, which runs on give it a good wetting ; then I will be revenged. felt as if one more shock must .bring this large,
.
pulleys at each· extremity. 'l'wo cars are in use, It looked so pleasant in the morning and was so square, solid house down."
one ascending while the other descends, and thus it warm that I thought I would not need it, and that I
In some instances walls five feet thick were rent
will be seen they must both be taken into the end- would avoid being annoyed with it by leaving it asunder. Next day Vesuvius looked very grand and
less band. The cars run upon a single rail, and the behind. But I did not mind the rain, and all for ominous, with its enormous column of smoke
rail is securely fastened to a continuous beam of the sake of old V esuve, who is far grander than all rising in the air, then taking the shape of a pine
l>nnuer twmn: 1uvuo" lu nhJ.•lJ. <>tiu ,1.... """ .. luvLo::o lu "l"" """Lodn>lt$ 111 "lit: wurla. :lit: lt$ euuugu 1ou a~one tree, Which, when the evening sun touched it with
depth. To keep the cars from tipping, a. brace- for several wetting!'. The rain only fell on the sum- gold and· crimson, was the g:randest sotiri~-ever wit-.
wheel runs horizontally, bearing agaiJJst the mit of the mountain, for when we descended into nessed. In the evenin!f'there was again another
heavy timber at its lower edge, near where it the valley below we found it had not rained there at shock of sufficient force to disturb the· water 1n
comes in contact with the mountain. This arrange- all. It was an instance of bEJing up in the clouds the washbowl, and to set the abandeliers to
ment keeps the cars quite firm, though they run on and getting moi8tened when it was fair weather be- swinging. And even for a month the earth bad
a single rail. The cars are not large ; they contain low. The crater is said to be two thousand feet in quite a tremor many times d~J.ily, with a motion like
four seats each, with two persons on a seat; thus depth, and how much farther down the fiery mass that of the lid of a boiling kettle. On the last day
eight persons constitute a load. The car is di- extends no man knows ; assuredly it would be a of the month an additional shock was felt.
vided into two divisions, the upper several feet decidedly uncomfortable place for a person to be
I was not informed how to go from Castellamare
higher than the lower end, and each division bas a· dropped into. I concluded while there that if hell to Sorrento, which is ten or fifteen miles further
level floor. The cars are named Etna and Vesuve. is such a place as the inside of that volcano, I do down the Mediterranean. I knew the railroad ends
We made the ascent in the former and the descent net wish to take up board and· lodging there for at Castellamare, but I did net know whether anin tlie latter. It requires ten minutes to make the 'more .than a million or two of years. I think, other started there, or whether I would :have to bir.e
ascent or descent, and seems a little like "pokerish" rather, that hell is only fit for those who invented a carriage. A pleaty of hackmen were at the tarriding. All along up the mountain side are eta- it, whether it was Jabveh or his many very offiqious minal station, extremely anxious to carry me any
tionary pulleys or rollers about twenty-five feet and most vindictive priests.
·
where I wished to go ; but I did not wish to hold a
apart for the wire cable to rest upon while the trip! Making the descent from a high mountain, you all tete a tete with them. I wanted to look at the town,
is being made. There seems to be no way pos-. know, is a much shorter task than making the so. I walked dow;ll t~e street toward the large mounsible by which life need be endangered en the ascent. vVhen we reached the foot of the railroad tam ?f rocks, thmkmg I would make inquiriew after
road. Even if the engine should give out when the we found our coachman waiting for us, and we were a while. I ,foun.d myself rather in company with
cars ate in transit they have brakes to apply to hold very soon whirling back to the city. The horses in two or three priests and the same number of layboth cars still; and even if in motion, one car hal- 1 going toward home did not need the same prompt- men,, who seemed to be going somewhere together,
ances the other so that neither could run down rap-~' ing they did in -coming ou. t ; the driver did not have and It occurred to me that they might be goi!lg to
idly.
to so often use the word which means for the horses Sorrento, and that I would follow them-follow
When we arrived at the end of the road a to go faster. Instead of saying "get up," or "go priests for once, and see what would come of it.
heavy task was still before us. It does not go along," they simply say "ah-h-h-b," in just such a but it turned out ahout as might be expected-the.y
within about a thousand feet of the top of the crater, tone and with such an emphasis as one would if be led me astray. I followed to about the end of the
and this very steep ascent bas to be made on foot .. bad run a sliver under his finger-nail, or bit a very town, when they entered a large building. Thinking
'l'he guides proposed to carry me llf' a sedan chair, tender and painful boil. That "ah-h-h-h" is to be it might be the station, I still followed. They ason two poles, one end of each on a man's shoulder, beard from all Neapolitan drivers, and it answers cended several flights of stairs, which I also ascendand all for the sum of five fran~~. but I declined, the horses' and donkeys' purpose just as well as the ed. I began to conclude we were going up into an
thinking I would be as safe. dependmg upon my own Frenchman's "Ge" or the American's " Get up." observatory, and that suited me. I soon found
feet as theirs, and preferrmg to reach the summit We were back in the city in good time for our myself on the upper floor, and discovered th11ot the
by my own exertion rather than by that of others.' evening meal (which everybody insists upon calling premises were occupied as schools. I saw in sevI asked why the railroad had not been continued to "dinner") feeling that a good day's work had been eral rooms desks for the teachers and seats fol'
the top, and as nearly as I could learn from their, performed. I had for many years desired to see scholars. I naturally concluded I had got into the
very bad English, it was becau.se the_ cone of the Mount~Vesuvius, and my desire bad been realized. wrong pew, and was about retracing my steps when
a gentleman approached me, and in Italian said
volcano trembles and shakes at times so severely.
'.rhe climbing that last five hundred or one thou· CASTELLA~IAR~ AND SORRENTO.
something tantamount to "Well, sir, what do you
sand feet gave me the most vigorous exercise of
The next morning I resolved to make a trip down went here 1~~ Smiling, I replied that I hardly
anything I have done for a long time. The grade the Bay to Castellamare and Sorrento. I took the wanted anything. I had followed some gentlemen
is fully ferty-five degrees, and the cone is mere cars oo the first named place, passing through ·sev- up there under a misapprehension. I soon perceived
loose ashes and at every step one slips back half as eral good-sized villages along the shores of the bay. that he comprehended me far less than I did him. I
far as he goes forward. It was about the most Fine views are obtained all along.· Ual!ltellamare asked if be spoke English. He shook his head.
laborious traveling I ever attempted, and made me contains over 25,000 inhabitants, and is situated Several gathered around me, bat none of them
puff like a broken-winded old horse. Once on the close to high hills of precipitous rocks which form could speak English, and I was unable to explain
way I was glad to sit down on a pile of lava, and the lower end of the,,St. Angelo range of moun- m! em~arrassment; but they evidently did not
get 'my breath a little ; nevertheless I enjoyed it tains. The scenery all around is exceedingly grand. thmk I mtended to carry off their schoolhouse.
greatly, though all around 1?-e werQ ashes,. c.in- Both Ve~uvius and the .Bay are seen to great adv!l'nI inferred from what they said that there was one
ders and scorim, the very qumtescence of andity tage, While the mountams of abrupt rocks commg ameng thel;ll who could speak English, alld they
and 'desolation. At length the edge of tho crater close to the Bay make a very striking contrast. Up- called for him. Soon a tall, good-looking gentleman
was reached and more than ever I realized that on the mountain sid€s are a few conspicuous castles cam~ up, and I asked him if he spoke English. He
Vesuve is a great old smoker, and that like all other or mansions that make a most imposing appearance, replied, "Very leetel." I soon found that it was
smokers he bas a bad breath. The fumes of sui- and the locality must afford the occupants a splendid not only "verY: lee tel{ but also very poor; but, as I
phur a;d vapor poured out in abundance, though v:iew of the sea, the volca~o, an~ III:uch of the con- have several times discovered, wretched English is
partly on the opposite side of the c~ater from the tiguous. coun_try.. T~ere IS a. wmdmg ~ath up the better for my use than the best Italian. I told him
we touched. The crater IS over half a mountam whwh Is climbed With some difficulty. I I was an Ame.rican, that I wished to go to Sorrento,
first
·
try it. The highest castle or edifice and was not mformed how to get there. He ~mil•
((]Qntinuea trom·page 787.)
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ingly gave me to understand that the best way was the captain that he n. eed not take the time to enter I We no sooner made om· appearance 1'n the streets·
to go
by called
water, atoservant,
hire a boatman
to row
metothere.
He
then
and directed
him
take a11th.e caverns, t h a~ 1t answered very well for me to 1 of Sorrento than the natives, perceiving myself to
me whe.·re t~ boats were to be had. We descended look mto them. Hts reply was: "I wantee to givee I be a stranger, and deeming me their lawful prey;
th
you I?ooch pleasure, I hkee you so mooch. I takee I beset me to the number of a dozen or more some,
, e staJrB together, !"nd. were soon by the water's you 1_nto _every one if you !ikee,". I thanked. him 1, wishing me to ride in their carriages, and ~thtlrs
edge, and a few soldt paid all damages. The boat- for hts kmdness, and restramed hts exuberance of thafi.P'I should employ them as guides. Iu vain I
m~n to who~ I was introduced.· called himself Cap· good nature. Several we passed unentered.
.told them I did not wish to ride, and that my friend,
I n severa
·
1 1?1aces where ~he water touched the the captain, was
· all the guide I-I'equired. They
·ta1n kSantalme.
E r h rI lwas gratified to find he could
·
spea . ng I~ a 1tt e. I asked how much he would rock were constderable_ depostts of sulp· hur, sufficient I followed me for squares, impo1·tuning me as if· their
to take
me perhaps
to Sorrento.
said go
six by
francs.
suggested
that
hadHe
better
car- t 0 ma.k e the water wh Ita for several rods around, and existence depended upon my employing them. If,
Icharge
riage, when he said five 1francs would do. We !!' coa.tmg of sulphur was left on the rocks. Bath- howevel', that was the case, their existence must
agreed on the five, and were soon on oar way he mg places are fitted up and people resort there to soon hav.e termin~t~d, for I employed none of them.
doing, the ro_wing. and I sitting at the stern, look''tng use the waters ~or health. In other places the 'Water To get rtd of their Ill-mannerly teasing, the captain
.
was ;charged Wlth some other mineral and had a and I retired to a restaurant. He showed me his
on and takmg In the many beauties around us. reddish color,, as though iodine was held in solution. hands frequently, that I might see how he had
When I learned that the distance was fifteen miles I took t~o drmks of these medicated waters from a nearly blistered them in rowing me so long a
I conc~lide~ the fir~t price was not toQ, much.
cul? whwh the captain uses for bailing his boat. distance. · I told him I was· very sorry, and that
took Captam Santalme three hours to row the dis- "\Yith the sa~t and sulphur in the water it tasted de- I was aware it was hard work.
His reply
tance, !Lnd ~e handled his oars skilfully.
ctdedl:y medw.ated, and I am glad to be able to say I was, '.'Me no care; I likee you as my brother."
~ I thmk 1t one of the most picturesque fifteen have smce enJ_oyed very good health.
l'tnowmg he must be weary and hungry, I said
miles I ever traveled, The beauty and grandeur . In a few miles we passed the lime rock, which is we would have some refreshments and that
baga:n at Castellamare and continued all the way- 1~ strata tw:elve to t.wenty inches in ~hickness, run- he might order what he pleased. He said he wanted
the l~vely Medeterranean, as smooth as glass on the mng somet1mes horizontally and sometimes with a .some macaroni, and asked if I would have some. I
one Bide, and the lofty and ever-changing scenery of decided d~p, and we came to a sand-.rock without :eplied that I ~ould, as I had never eaten any, and
rocks on the other, int_erspersed with grottoes, cav- strata, w~uch reaches the same great h 1ght. In this 1t was about time I coll).menced. So, as a prelude,
erns, towns on the lulls, fine hotels ou the high sand-:ock are also caverns and grottoes, and as the we each had a plateful of stewed macaroni, combluffs, etc., etc. Castellamare has a good harbor and rock_ lB much softer than the limestone considerable posed of those long slippery strings of wheaten
consi_derable shippin% lay the1:e ; among the re~t an c1_1t~mg has been done at the orifices of the grottoes, gluten before spoken of. The dish looks about as
Enghsh bark, on_ whiCh, Captain Santaline infGrmed gtvmg them th~ appearance of the large doors of much like angle worins as anything, only they were
me, was much Sickness, nearly all the crew having cathedrals, and m other cases I deemed the caverns longer and slipperyer. The fashion is to add to them
the fever. The captain also informed me that he and chapels nea;ly entirely artificial or made by grated cheese, a mixture of tomato, something like
had ~een as a sailor to London, Liverpool, Glasgow, man. In- many mstances they do not extend into catsup, and then to go ahead and take in those long
Dubhn, and New York. When I said New York the ~ater, but have the rock for a :floor, and slippery strings as fast as possible. It was new
was my home he seemed much pleased and said meetmgs have often been held there. Sometimes busmess to me, and of course I acted awkwardly.
"Fine city, plenty people, plenty 'Yorkee, plAnty small rooms have been dug into this soft rock The captain perceiving this, said : "Lookee me ;
j
money, plenty comma.rce.'' !assured htm he was quite fifty feet above the water and reached by steps cut lookee me," and the way he forked those strings in
C?rrect. . The captai.n was very sociable, and though in the rock or by a kind of ladder. The hotels and and sucked them down was a marvel to me, a new
1
hts Enghsh was qutte defective, I understood him boarding-houses on the top not unfrequently com- beginner. I tried to imitate him, but with only par- !',
better than he understood me. When I inquired of municate by private stairs with the caverns and tial success. They were so long and slippery th~t I
~i~ the ~istance to !" eertain village, the numper of chapels below, as well as bathing houses fitted up for ceuld not at once acquire the art of transferring
1ts Inhabitants, the h1ght of the mountains, and ques- the use of guests.\. Many fine hotels and pensiones them from the plate to my stomach. I think, howtiona of that sort, he invariably anRwered "Yes, (boarding-houses) ~jocated all along on these ever, that with considerable boldness, dextrous
yes." I concluded he thought Yes the proper answer beautiful high bluffs and cUffs, and many people handling of the fork, and not a little sucking, I made
for all questions. Another thing was very noticeable from England and other countries come here to stay away with about half my plateful by the time the
in the captain-he was extremely friendly, and a few we~ks. I cal!]lardly imagine a more delight- captain had made his invisible. He said, "How·
oJten expressed it in this way, "I likee you so ful place-the most genial climate in the world, a you likee mac'l.roni ?" I replied that it was very
mooch; I likee. you likee mine own brother." I beautiful view of the Mediterranean, as grand nice, but I wished he would be kind enough to finish
.smiled audibly, and told him we were brothers, and mountain scenery as the world affords, with a plenty mine, as I thought I bad taken enough for the first !..
that I had many more besides him. Sometimes he of fruit and all the accessories of health and pleasure. lesson. This request he cheerfully complied with,
would say, "I thinkee I likee you too mooch." I Vineyard~, orange and lemon gardens, olive groves and smacking his lips said, "Macaroni very good."
assured him-thm.•e-wu not. the slightest dangAr in and fig trees are growing on the ro<Jks along th~ When the second course, of beeksleak, came on, I felt
the matter ; that I never knew harm to a:rtse-rr
.
·
·
oJ.Uili.io~ ai more at home, and was able to keep up with the
a person liking me tao well; but that I had them. There are quzte as many of the beauties 01 cap a1 , wrro n\mbe'd w"'" nob o\o", , A-liu.l<k win
known of some trouble to grow out of liking me too nature here, quite as many means g,f enjoyment as clofied the act, and four francs paid the bill.
little. The captain has a gray beard but has can be found in any locality. By the names of the
Whel!l we had completed our inspection of the
not seen so many years as myself, I noticed as hotels, "Hotel de Angleterre," "Hotel Victoria," town and its surroundings, we set our faces toward
we passed along the shore that large quantities of etc., it would seem they cater for English patronage. Castellamare, and not having to stop on the way to · .
rock were being quarried to take to Naples for
After pa&sing several villages situated up among enter and inspect grottoes, we returned in less time •
building and street purposes, and also for burning· the rocks, we finally reached Sorrento, the Sy1•en- than we consumed in going down. I had old. Vesulime. Several gangs were loading vessels with tum, or Syren Town of the Greeks, and Sorrent1tm vius immediately before me on my return, and I
the stone, some taking large heavy blocks, and of the Romans, having a population of a.bout eight watched him puffing and smoking with unabated
others the small pieces. The irst were run upon thousand. It is some hundreds of feet above the interest. The captain often asked me, "You takee
rollers and steep slides, and the latter carried in Mediterranean, and this altitude we had to climb mooch pleasure ?" I replied, " Yes, I am full of
baskets on the back from the quarry to the boat; and by a continuous stone stairway, up a deep, pic- pleasure, and almost running over."
among the workers I saw some women. It seemed turesque, and wild-looking gorge.
At length
At Sorrento I reached the utmost limit of my
veryheavyworkforwomen,andithoughtthatwheel- we reached the square of the town, and found journey, it being further south and east than any
barrows would be better for moving stones than the remains of old pagan temples, those of Hercules, other point visited. From here almost every mile
baskets. For that kind of work laborers are paid Ceres, Sethos, and others. We also found the statue traveled will be toward home. My return will be
four francs a day-about seventy-five cents of our of Tasso the poet. Sorrento was the birthplace of much more rapid than the first half of my journey.
money. I saw also several companies of fishermen this talented man, and the people of the town take Feeling so many of you drawing me, and my own
at work hauling the seine. I should also have said not a little pride in making this claim known. The anxiety to reach home, will accelerate my returning
:fisherwomen, for about half were women, and they site of Tasso's house is on the cliff, near Villa steps.
pulled on the ropes and stood knee-deep in the SLrongoli, and is now used as a hotel. To this he
·when I perceived that it would be night before
water the same as the men. Sometimes, as in the came in 1577, after his seven years 0f captivity in we reached Castellamare, I said to the captain that I
days of the apostles, they make good hauls, and Florence. The house belonging to his sister is near believed I would stay there over night, and then
sometimes quite light. Such is "fisherman's luck." by. Boccaccio also once made Sorrento his home, early in the morning go to Pompeii, which is but .
I was highly interested in the majestic piles of as did Dominichino, Spagnoletto, Caravaggio, Santa three miles away. He at once insisted that I
rock which skirted the Mediterranean all the way. Rosa, and other artists. It has been a favol:ite resi- should stop over night with him. "Oh," said he, ;
Sometimes they rose almost perpendicular to the dance since the time of Augustus. lls environs " I likee you samee as mine brother ; mine homee i
hight of a thousand feet, and in some instances they abound in magnificent natural scen~ry. Several your homec, mine wifee your wifee, mine chil- ,
even hung over toward the sea. Under these popular places of resort are in the neighborhood dren your children." I thanked him, and said he
massive piles of rocks are many most picturesque among which are the Conti delle Fontanelle, and was extremely kind but that I could not poasibly
grottoes and caverns. The captain rowed into Cermenna hills, at the back of the town, on the think of accepting so many favors from him, and
many of these, sometimes to the distance of three ridge which runs through the peninsula, said lo be that I could not yet promise tbat I woald aecept:
hundred feet, and so far that the daylight could not infeste? with wolyes ~n winter; Monte Sant' Angelo, a~y of them, but I w.ould .see. .Not knowing what'
reach, and all was dark. It reminded me of cross- where lS a splendtd VIeW of both the Bay of Naples kmd of a place he hv~d m, nl)r w.hether I would
ing the river unsler the rocks i~ th~ Mammoth Cave, and the Bay of Salermo; Cape MinerYa, the Rock wish to lodge ~here, I dtd ~ot commit myse.lf. Per-·
Kentucky. Sometimes the openmgmto these caverns of Capri, the Syrens, the Groves of Amalfi, the haps he perce1ved my hesttancy, !,or he ~aid," -r:ou,
was small and sometimes large; sometimes the rocks Plain of the Prestum, a prospect of incomparable no likee me?" "Ob, yes, capta~n, I replied," I h~e
overhead came down low, and at other times they beauty, thence down by a steep, picturesque path, you ver~ much, ~utI do not Wish_to ~ay that I will,
"were high and vaulted, and looked almost as though Scaricatojo, on the Bay of Salermo, the nearest lodge wzth you t11l I see. I fear. 1t wtll not be conthey had been cut out by the ha11d of man; but the place by beat to the Isles of the Syrens, two miles venient for yon to k~p me; I thmk I had better go,
hand o'f nature does far more than the hand of man distant.
to a hotel." He urged, "I have good room, clean
can perform. I frequently shouted in these cavernThese uninhabited rocks were formerly the state bed, all nicee, and I likee you all samee as mine,,
ous re_cesses, and found the echo quite inter- prisons of the little republic of Amalfi, and are the brother." He added t~at he would accompany me
eating. In some places these grottoes resembled Sirenum Scopuli of Virgil, where the syrens lived to Pompeii in the ~o:mng and see .that I go.t th_ere,
cathedrals and chapels, and were large enough for a who attracted their vict.ims with a song, and then all right. Not wtshmg to pay him for his timf\
good audience, and again they seemed like hallways ate them up. I did not see any of the syrens, when I did not .need ~im, I rat?er ~e~~rred at hie
to some interior palace. In some instances we found unless they were those damsels who were carrying going, when be 1~med1ately agam satd, . Oh, you no'
men fishing far under the ~ocks.
.
baskets of stone or engaged in hauling in the seines, likee me, but I bkee you all s~mee as mme broth.er."
The captain was very kmd to take me mto these and they did not look as though they would eat I had to once more assu:e h1m that I enter~amed,
cavernous recesses, and in every instance askod, anybody.
quite a high esteem for h~m, an.d upon ?ur arrtval at ,
"You takee maoch pleasure?" I assured him. I enSome three miles from Sorrento once stood a the landing I accompamed htm to bts home and·.
joyed it very much. He al~o repeatedly remmded temple of Minerva, and another of Juno. On the found that he had told me correctly. I fou~d hii.\'
me that I could not have seen those grottoes had I site of the latter is now a lighthouse, which is cer- wife a pleasant woman, that he ha~ two children::
gone by carriage. I was aware of the fact, and was tainly putting it to quite as good use as building a and that he had a spare bedroom Wtth a cle.an bee~
gla<l I came by boat, though it took longer, . I told church or a ohapel there,
in it. His hause faces the bay, and from h1s front~
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the slightest aid frem Christianity, which we are standing in the middle of the room are figures of
told over and over again QY its advocates is -the human beings found under the lava and ashes.
source of civilization. B~t this claim is. just about Some are of men and some of women. On the heads
as true as many others which they set up.
·
of the women may still be seen the arrangement of
It is thought that Pompeii had about forty-five their hair and the' felda ef the drapery, all of which
thousand inhabitants at the time it was destroyed, hav become petrified into stone. In ~ne instance
and that the larger portion of the people made their two women were found tog!3ther, apparently mother
escape from the flood of fire, but many who were and daughter ; they fell together, but their faces do
unable to get away were submerged by the lava not indicate extreme suffering. Probably they were
and ashes, and their bodies have been found jnst as smothered before the liquid lava reached them. The
they lay when the fiery mass overwhelmed them. faces of some of the figures have agony and fright
Several of these bodies, or casts from them, still depicted upon them. Here are also many samples
exist, and the looking at them excites a deep feel- of charred and partially, burnt articles of .clothing,
POMPEII.
ing of solemnity. About one-third of the area of ropes, etc.
·
·
In the morning we were up betimes, and the cap- the city has been unearthed, and a force of men is
In the third rooin are more shells, human skulls,
tain and my11elf repaired to a restaurant and took e;till.-engaged in removing the ashes, cinders, and on some of which the hair of the owners is still visour breakfast, when he chartered a carriage to take pumice stone, and new treasures are still being ible; loaves of 'bread as they were found in the
us to Pompeii, which the Italians pronounce in two found. Within the past year many very interest· ovens and in the houses, onlx blackened by the gre~t
syllables, as we would if spelt Pompay. Our driver ing relics have been brought to light, including the heat; specimens- of dried fruit, paints and colors
was a. regular young Jehu ; and the way h.e cracked.· bottles and jars for medicines and ointments in the used by the artists, mills or mortars for grinding
his whip and said, "Ah-h-h-h" to his horses was shops of the apothecaries, many articles of jewelry, them ; jars of ointment, various drugs, lamps, lan~
almost startli~g. We reached Pompeii before eight, fine vases, lamps, etc., etc.
terns, door latches and handles, bottles, glass ware,
ready to inspect the city that was alive with activity 1 The city had six gates and twelve towers in the pins, small bells, bridles for horses, copper· pans,~
two thousand years ago and was suddenly sub- walls, which were two miles in circuit, and twenty- various vegetables and eatables, egg shells, hornlil,
merged with hot lava and ashes iii the year 79 of five or thirty feet high,.sloping on both sidE~s, and pincers, troweli!, snails, tortoises, candlestick11, laour era.
J wide enough on the top for two or three carriages dies, baskets, compasses, hooks, hammers~ needles,
A payment of two francs has to be made at the 1 abreast. The remains of two gates are left, and the funnels, braziers, measures of capacity, skeleton11 of
gate, including guide ; and the captain said as he grooves in which the portcullis was made to drop, horses, dogs, cats, rats, etc. Here was also a seabad often been in he would wait for me at the to keep out approaching enemies,are still plainly to be shell bronze, with a little sucking pig, the bones of
entrance till I came out. I could not dissuade him seen. About thirty streets, thought to comprise fowls, etc. In this room are seen. the statues iii
from this decision.
one-thir.d part of the city, have been excavated on marble (!)f Venus,- a beardless youth, and a satyr as
I enjoyed this visit to the city of the past very, the northwest side, and thus the miniature city, executed by the ancient artists.
·
much. I have for many years wished to look upon 1 whi~h is thought te have been a summer resort, is · I will not undertake-to give you the names of .all
the ruins of the busy city which eighteen hundred' exposed to view. The streets, though quite perfect, the streets, nor a description of the many houses;
years ago was so suddenly submerged by an ex- ! are narrow, and the houses are of a compact charac- shops, stores, and other placee, which I visited, as
tnordinary eruption from old Vesuve. I greatly Iter and appear to have been but a single story in that would make my letter tedious, but they were
enjoyed what I saw there on the spot, and only wish bight. The roofs were crushed in and are no all most interesting. The private palaces of the.
I could hold it up to your view as it was presented ! longer to be seen. There were several rich palaces wealthy, the temples for the .gods, the pillars and
to mine.
.
l>elonging to the wealthy classes, but the dwellings floors of which are still there ; the halls of justice,
Pompeii is on the plain of the Sarno, the ancient of the poor were of a somewhat inferior character. with their· large rooms, pillat·s, platforms, etc., for
Sar.nus, and thr43e miles from the south base of The dwellings of the rich extended through from the judges; the theater and the large amphitheater,
Vesuvius, and on the side opposite the city of N a-, street to street, with a front on each. The entrance are the most imposing objects of observation, and
ples,·from which it is distant some twelve miles. or portico led into the ou~er court, thence into the are worthy of a full description. The amphitheater
The city of Pompeii, in the days af its glory, stood I inner or two inner courts, the wl}Ole surrounded by is very commodious, and must have held a large.
close by the sea, but the terrible commotion in the rooms, not large, but very ~ly decorated, evi- number of. people. It is probable that gladiatorial
earth at that locality, together with the enormous dently designed for bedrooms, rooms for meals; re- sports were witnessed here, and possibly contasts
outpouring of lava, turned the course of. the river tirement, etu. These were closed in, but the courts with wild beasts. They also had a tragic and a
Sarno, and placed the site of Pompeii two miles were open, and generally covered by an awning. comic theater, the ruins of which are easily traced.
from the sea. At the time of that wonderful out- Glass was used in some of the windows. There The stage, the place for the orchestra, and the seats
pouring of the volcano, immense showers of fine were seats and sofas round the courts, which had for the audience in circles, one above another, are
ashes fell somewhat gently for several miles on the artistic and ornamental mosaic floors, with tanks still there. The pavement Of the floor of the orleeward side of the burning mountain, and easily and fountains for use and ornamentation. Vases of chestra in the comic theater is of fine marbles, and
penetrated the houses of Pompeii, with their rather flowers, statuary, and marble tables were abundant. bears the name of Marcus Occulatius Verus, at
open tops, and after bursting in their roofs, gradu- The walls and pillars were oftener of stucco than whose expense it is Rnppoaed to have been made.
ally buried the entire city to a depth of from twelve marble, but marble columns and st,.t.no .. "'"ro -v-ery Iu Lul:l uagiC theater were private boxes for distil1to twenty-five .feet, without otherwise o""t.,.oying i~ • .,r""u lllt:.l> wltn. lYlany of the walls of the houses guished characters,'such as pro•consuls, dtiiinivirs,
Thie ua~astropne took place on the 24th of August, have holes in them, supposed to have been made by priests, and vestal virgins. The military also had
in tbe year 79, but a few years after the time when the owners who returned to recover some treasures, places assigned for them.
Jerusalem was taken and destroyed by the Romans like caskets of valuables, which they had left behind
The Civil Forum is still standing,,with much of
under Titu11,
in their flight. On the base of one of the columns its primitive grandeur. It was the place where the
Pompeii thus remained submerged for many cen- in one of the courts, and about three feet from the public assembled to discuss the affairs of the city
turies, not being diseovered or in any wise unearthed ground, were found scratched the first few letters of public and private. It was also used for games'
till the year 1755, when the excavations commenced. the Greek alphabet, doubtless being the work of a marketings, festivals, and often for sacred purposes'.
ThEise excavations have been continued more or less child pursuing his studies within those walls eigh- Porticoes of travertine columns surrounded it on
vigorously until the present time, and very many teen: centuries ago. Within the private. palaces three sides, and between. the columns were placed
remarkable facts and treasures pertaining to that were found many statues and statuettes of gods the statues of the most illustrious citizens, the
most unfortunate city have been brought to light. and goddesses ; these were kept in a careful place pedestals of which are still there, Besides this there
Its temples, halls of justice, its places for public near the entrance, and were doubtless revered .very were also three courts of council, and besides this
assembly, its theaters and amphitheaters, its palaces, highly. These, with the numerous temples and again was the basilica, another public edifice where
stores, and shops, its bath-honses, its many private altars for sacrifice found in various parts of the city, justice was administered. It was composed of three
residences, have been unearthed, and tlte choicest show that the Pompeiians were a religious people; naves, the center one uncovered, and the others
and richest works of art have been brought to light, but their religion did not save them from the terri- inclosed. At the lower end was the tribunal for
including the most beautiful ,Paintings, frescoes, ble calamity which overwhelmed them any more than· the magistrates, before which is a pedestal for an
bas-reliefs, statues, bronzes, mosaics, glass ware, the religion of the people of Chicago and Boston equestrian statue. Under the tribunal is- a cell
terra cotta vessels of the richest workmanship, the saved their cities from the direful flood of fire which is supposed to· have served for a prison for
finest jewelry and works of ornamentation the world which a few years ago swept considerable portion'll criminals.
has known. The gold work and the exquisitely-cut of them out of existence. The religious or other
The temples are a strikin~ feature in the whilom
aameos which have been taken from these ruins, beliefs of people have very little to do with the na- city ; that of the goddess Venus is the largest and
a.nd are now preserved in the museum here in ture of natural causes, which invariably act irre· most sumptuous. It has forty-eight columns of the
N"aples, are justly pronounced the finest and most spective of persenal opinions.
Doric order, changed into Ionic, forming a portico,
utistic that the hand of man has executed. It ia
Upon entering the grounds the first relics to be covered with a roof on three sides. In the cella or
wonderful to look upon those fine works of art ex- examined are in the museum, comprising three sanctuary which rises in the midst was found on the
~outed by a pagan nation two thousand years rooms, with an ,aggregate ,depth of sixty or eighty basement a statue of Venus. To the right of the
In the fitst room is a representation in plaster portico is an erma in marble representing the god1go, evincing a very high state of civilization and feet.
efinement. · The vases and vessels of ornamenta- of a door with two folds, and with it are the dess Maia, or the earth. Before the sanctuary is the
ion that have been taken from Pompeii and Her- locks and the iron work as they existed when Porn- larger altar for sacrifi.ces,. bearing an inscription with
ulaneum-destroyed at the same time-are rich in peii was in its glory. .A door of wood is also shown the names of the magistrates- Marcus Porcius,
.he extreme. Its glassware, including the furniture in the antique fo~m ar.:d fa~hion· in every particular. Lucius Sestilius, Gneius Cornelius, and Aulus Cor£ the apothecary, and many other useful vessels, Among other articles m this room are the models in nelius-who had it built. On the left side of the
ppearequaltoa:ndnotm~te~iallyunlikethoseofthe plaster of a small twig ba.sket, a mason's chest, a steps to the cella is erected an Ionic column of
resent day, while the pamtmgs and frescoes taken purse, the wheel of a chariot, of a wooden press, Phrygian marble, with a sun dial upon it. Upon
~om the walls of Pompeii have been and still are a box with a bronze lock and hinges of bone, the walls were various paintings, considerably
1e most elegant and beautiful models which artists as was in ·use there two thousand years ago, etc. dimmed by time, the best of which were removed to
!l.ve been able to find to pattern after in reproduc- Here is also a reproduction of a piece of ancient the museum here.
It is, perhaps, not wall, with window grating, and shutter of the
The Temple of Mercury is worthy of mention. It
1g the high art of former ages.
,0 much to say that no painter has at any time pro- olden pattern.
.
· is not very large, but the pieces of polished marble
iced more lovely pictures, more exquisite concepIn the second room is a painting representing which still adhere to the walls show that it was once
>ns of loveliness, than have been taken from those Narcissus looking at himself in a fountain. The an elegant place of worship. The vestibule, with a
ins. I saw in the museum here half a dozen good walls of this room are well cpveted with upright roof sustained by four columns, stood before the
tists engaged at copying those beautiful paintings cases with glass doors, in which are a great number peribolum, which was entirely uncovered, and
!ten from the rnined city, finding them more of curious articles found on the grounds when the enclosed by a wall decorated with pilasters which
rl'lly and more saleable than anything they are excavations were made, consisting of shells, bottles, support the tympanum and archei!. In the center of
le t-o produce.
lamps, articles of glai!!B,ware, scales and weights, the enclosure is a marble altar with a bas-relief repi\.s works of art are a. very correct means of lamps, cups, small altarlil, porringers, pqts, vae;es, resenting a sacrifice in which the veiled priest
asuring the ~ade of civilization a people has money-boxes, imitations of flowers, plates, masks makes a libation on the tripod, assisted by the mina:ined it cannot be denied ths.t the Pompeiians for fountains, tiles, waterspouts, little gods in isters, the player on the tibia, a boy assisting, also
're 'hiShly oivili?:ed, tb.9u~~ ~her had never had bronrz;e) terra cotta., marble) etc, In the j!!howcases ~wo lictors while the popa and anoth~r viot~:mis~
windows old Vesuvius was plainly in view, belching
out its fire and smoke some six or eight miles away.
I complimented the captain ~pon his pleasant home,
and a11sured him that many persons would travel
thousands of miles to look upon what he had there
every day and night before him. I said I would
accept his kind offer and tumble that bed for him.
After that he was much pleased, and we walked
about the town some, visited a macaroni footory,
etc., when we returned to his home. After looking
at old Vesuve till I became sleepy, I retired to rest.
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lead
to be
· f or k eepmg
· h'1m so 1ong m
· wait·
h" h about
J h h'
· sacrificed in the I saw three houses unquestionably used for that ?gy t o th e c,,ap t ~In
· forward the
· bull
same manner m w 10 a -ve s chosen people used pur~ose. Over the door of one is a stone phallus- mg. "Oh, sa1d he, "I waitee for you all day."
to perform the same kind of business. This temple the mverted. cr.oss-and on the walls are still finely
The museum is a large structure at the head of the
is new used for storing the various images, :ligures, executed pamtmgs of the same indecent character Strada Toledo, and is one of the best collections of
relics, etc., found upon the grounds.
which Comstock keeps an extensive museum of, and ancient Grecian and Roman statuary, antiquities
The Temple of,J ove must have been an imposing which he is so fond of showing t.o clergymen, edi- paintings, etc., etc., that I have seen. Many of th~
structure, aud is thought to have occupied one of tors, Co.ngre~smen, etc., and a bagful· of which he statues are the originals from which copies have been
the best sites in the city-north of the Forum, takes Wtth ~1m when he goes to i'eligious meetings made and placed in various other museums. On the
flanked by two triumphal arches. The podium was and gathermgs of preachers. The divisions into ground floor are the statuary, bronzes, and a large
ascended by two series of steps and was ornamented small rooms, the mason work for beds and couches, collection of bas-reliefs, frescoes, etc. The Egyptian
with colossal statues. The vestibule was adorned with the character of the decorations, leave no room antiquities are especially interesting, I have hardly
with six columns in front and three on each side. for doubt. These houses are kept locked.
seen a better collection. Some of them. are from
The sanctuary was also flanked with Ionic columns,
The beautiful palaces of the wealthy class contain Pompeii, and some from Egypt. On enteting the
with a statue of Jove standing on a pedestal. Below many works of art of an interesting character. The building by the vestibule are met the statues of
were cells for the sacred treasures and sacred furni- entrance passage or hallway leads to an open court, Alexander Severns, Flora, the Genius of Rome, ~nd
ture. A staircase leads to an upper floor where a in which was a fountain, with statuary all around. Melpomene, withseveralkings. InsideistheFarneee
fine prospect of the city is obtained. It is thought The floors are mosaic and the walls decorated with Hercules and bull, and many highly prized Grecian
the temple was undergoing repairs at the time the beautiful mosaics. Dining rooms, sitting rooms, statues of Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, Ceres, Venus
calamity oocurred. ,
and retiring rooms surround the court, and the (several of them), Mercury, Hercules, Bacchus,
The Temple of Isis was another imposing struc- kitch~n and·servant's rooms are in the rear.
Cupid, Psyche, etc., etc. On the next floor are sev·
ture. It is thought to have been damaged. in the
In one of these palaces I was pleased to meet Miss eral rooms filled with very fine paintings, but by far
earthquake which took place sixteen years· before Sarah M. Freeborne, a young American artist, the most interesting feature of the museum is the .
the eruption, and had been repaired. The Egyptian sculptor, and painter. She was making sketches articles of wall painting, statuary, and other works
gods seem to -have received much respect from the from the fine old frescoes on those ancient walls. It of art brought from Pompeii and Herculaneum.
Pompeiians. The walls of this temple were adorned was very pleasant to meet within that now quiet There are some 2,000 specimens of painting, eto.,
with images and paintings of the Egyptian deities. city a person from America with whom I could con- many of which are daily being copied by resident
Beside the door were found two lustral fountains and verse. She has been three years in Europe, in com- and visiting artists for a distant market. Among
a table of marble, on which was placed the box con- pany with her mother, and has been busily engaged the Pompeii paintings most prized arfl the Sacrifice
taining the money offered to the goddess. A large prosecuting her favorite art studies. She is pre· of Iphigenia ; Old Women Selling Caged Cupids to
statue ef Isis was found in the temple, with various pared to furnish sketches and designs of fountains, Young Girls; The Thirteen Dancers ; Ariadne
articles for decorating the image, similar to what decorations, and everything of the kind at reason- Deserted ; Education of Achilles ; Telephus nursed
Catholio Christians do by the image of their Virgin able prices. She will remain abroad some two years by the Hind ; Achilles giving up Briseis; Medea.
or Isis, for it can never be forgotten that Isis was longer. J:!:er permanent address is care of Maquay Preparing to Kill her Children; Theseus and Minothe mother of a son of God, the same as the Virgin & Hooker, Florence, Italy.
taur ; Massinissa and Sophonisba; Dyers at Their
Mary. Two altars for sa(}rifice are still standing.
The Arch of Triumph, which probably stood in Trade in ~the Fullonica ; The Seasons, Morning,
Adjoining the temple were rooms for the priests, the street of Pompeii over two thousand years ago, Noon, and Night ; The Graces, etc., etc. Several
and in one of them the body of a priest was found still stands there. By the wear of the stone pave- bodies are also here taken from Pompeii. One is a
with·an ax: in his hand, showing he had made efforts ments on the streets by the wheels of the vehicles- woman near whom were found ninety-one silv!lr
to escape.
in several places six: inches in depth-as well as the coins, two silver vases, !!ome jewels, keys, etc. She
The Temple of l!ercules is also called the trian- wear from human feet which many of the stone was in the act of fleeing, carrying her valuables
gular forum frem its shape. The lower part of the steps exhibit, Pompeii must hav existed a long time with her, but fell in the street. Her appearance
indicates that she died in agony. Others of both
columns that stood in front of it still remain. Stat· before it was destroyed.
ues of Neptune, Hercules, Bacchus, Apollo, and
I will not detain you longer with descriptions of sexes were found near her. The uteneils and manu·
numerous other gods were found in many public this former city, though I have left unsaid many in- factures of the Pompeiians are very interesting to
and private buildings in the city. One ·street is teresting things respecting this once busy town; I examine, but none more so than the jewelry of
called the Street of the Twelve Gods. On a wall at must not make my letter too long. Although but various kinds, particularly the cameos, which, as
the entrance of the street are painted representa.- one-third of the city has been unearthed it is quite before observed, are very :finely executed.
tions of Jupiter, Juno, Neptune, Vulcan, Mars, intricate, and one could hardly find his way out. As ·The mosaics, the Etruscan antiquities, the paintApollo, Mereury, Minerva, Venus, Ceres, Vesta, and I stood there where the feet of busy thousands once ings, the Apollo room, the Muses room, the Adonis
Diana. It can hardly be claimed that the Pompei- trod I realized the sudden destruction which over· room, the Jupiter gallery, the Atlas room of illusians did not believe in gods, but, like all the gods whelmed them; and when I looked up and saw old trious men, the Tiberias room, the inscriptions, colthat men have believed in, they were of but little Vesuve, the cause of all that mischief, standing lections of ancient ~lass bronzes. terra cotta, ota-.-------- ----~
service to them in time-o~ed:.
'
........~l=ugh ho had done U1J1,1lr'tm&:,:Tlltr6-:J;n-vel'y nne, out 1 wth not dwell upon them.
We have good reason to regard them as a cleanly I said tp him, "Oh, you big, naughty fellow, how
Jehu next drove to the cathedral of St. Januarius
people for they had :fine bathing houses fitted up in could you serve. these people so?" Perhaps he -San Gennaro ofthe Italians-all I wished if possithe m~st convenient manner. I entered onQ having may at some time get on the rampage again and ble to see that bottle of the saint's blood, and
a plunge bath for cold water in one room, warm once more spread death and destruction broadcast whether it would liquify for me. But I could not
baths in another room, another for hot air, similar to around him. The principal eruptions which Vesu- get a sight of it. It is carefully stowed away in the
the Turkish bath of our time ; another place for vius has been guilty of since that great outburst in saint's private chapel, and is not shown but three
shower baths, with dressing rooms, etc. Pertions the year 79 were in the following years: 200, 472, times a year-the first Sunday in May, the 19th of
of lead pipes used for conveying the water are still 512, 685, 993, 1036, 1049, 1139, 1306, 1500, 1631, September, and the 16th of December. On those
seen in the walls. In connection with the bath 1660, 1682, 1694, 1698, 1701, 1707, 1'112, 1717, 1720, days after considerable delay it liquifies, after a
house was one for ph-ysical exercise, similar to a 1728, 17301 1731, 1737, 1754, 1758, 1793, 1804, 1805, sufficient amount of money is paid in to induce the
gymnasium. The bathing establishment was evi- 1809, 1812, 1813, 1817, 1820, 1822, 1828, 1831, saint to work. Sometimes the result is not obtained
dently gotten up in fine style. <?n the wall~ a~e 1834, 1838, 1845, 1850, 1854, 1855, 1861, 1864. for three or four hours on the first day, though large
still seen paintings of Apollo pressmg Daphne m ~ts These eruption!!! were quite variable. Sometimes numbers of people assemble to witness the great
arms, . and Cupid lifting her veil. A faun, a g1rl ashes only, and again melted lava in immense quan- miracle. They are frequently importuned to give
speaking to a slave, Perseu~ ~nd Andromeda, etc. tities; but it is said .that the lava of no two erup- their money so the miracle may act,.and after aU is
Opposite the entrance a pamtmg represents Leda t,ions ·is alike in appearance or chemical com bin a· obtained that can be, the dark, clotted mass becomes
showing to Tyndarus the twins issued from the tions. The later effusions from the crater seem fluid ; but one suspicious feature of the holy
egg the consequence of the visit to her of Jupiter largely composed of iron and is hard. In former operation is that a certain' chemist is always
-in the form of a swan; also Phyxus and Helle, and centuries it was sometimes stene, and at other times sent in beforehand to examine the blood, and
Arl'adne abandoned by Thesius. Again is seen two soft and pliable, easily converted into soil. The see that it is all right. It is quite probable
.
of 1'179, was a severe one, and the solt"d that if no money was paid, and the chem. t"st
neriads crossing the ocean, one seate d upon a mar· erup t IOn
ine bull the other upon a hippocampus, ~uided ~y flame of fire was estimated to shoot up two miles in did not examine it, no miracle would occur. The
Cupid. , N. arcissus is .also painted lookmg at hts bight. The appearance must .ha.ve been most grand exhibiti.bn is kept up several days, and on the sec·
reflection m a fountam. A garden was attached at night. Wheu the volcano ts m full blast and the ond, third, and fourth days tbe number of spectain form, the lava is running down the mountain sides, the streets tors diminishes, and as a consequence the money is
wl.th two fountains, one quadrangul~r.
- h t.h e wat er of N ap1es are made so lt'ght at nt"ght that one can sooner collected and the miracle works quicker. On
other a boy holding a vase from wntc
issued. A large square, surrounded by stxty·fo~r read by it, and the reflection in the bay presents a the last day four minutes are enough to cause the
columns is thought to have been a place for gladt- magnificent appearance.
miracle to perform. The fools are by no means all
·
It is very noticeable .that notwithstanding the dead yet.
'
atorial
and Ehops
exerctses.
.
.
Th'1s cath ed ra1 tB
· no t as 1arge as some, b ut 1"t 1s
·
The sports
numerous
and stores whtch
hue
the great destruction an d 1oss of · l"f
1 e t h e vo1cano h as
people still live in great numbers all richly decorated with forty-two pillars, seven altars,
Streets l"ndicate very plainly the. pu.rposes. they caused, 'ts
d 1 base and up t"ts st'des, as though no dan· nineteen bronze statues, many paintings, etc. The
Served. The bake shop has the mill m '!" h.1ch th e aroun
r lurked near• There. are thousands
. . of people chapels are rich, and contain some valued relics, so
Wheat Was ·ground, the stone t. able .on wh lCh th e 1ge
. · nearer th e m oun t am than P omeu , and some considered. The descent and entrance to a tomb
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oven
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1vmg
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d d ay th e old l"on
may agam· become aroused and under the floor is richly overlaid with a great vari.
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Was baked. The oven is still in good cond 1t1on an
.l·on all around him.
ety of most beautiful poliBhed marbles, variegated
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looks much like m
Wh en I 1e ft t h e groun d I f oun d my f r iend the and of all colors. I did not have time to visit oth·
,.,ere
found
when
makmg
the
excavatwns.
b rea d ..
h
b t
bl ck d by captain and young Jehu patiently waiting for me. I ers of the three hundred chutches, but many of them
These retained
their
s ape,
uon are
. ~ . en~m the did not visit the stte
· of H ercu1aneum, t h ough b ut a are 8 a1'd to be rich. I was rather anxious to make
Many
of
them
are
exhtbttton
the heat.
few miles away. It has fewer attractions than a visit to Puzzuoli, situated on the shore of a small
NaTphlee.s b:Muutscehuemr•s' shop is known by the table and Pompeii and I concluded one would do. I told the bay by the same name, some. eight miles north
· that I would go to the tt·amway (horse cars) of Naples.· Intimating my wtsh to the captain,
h
cap t am
block for Cuttl'ng up meat and the hooks for ang· th a t way to Naples
·
"t upon The wine dealers' sho.ps have t h e an d re t urn tn
...
, but .he sa1"d, No, Jeh·u was soon cracking his whip again, and we
1ng 1
•
h
·
d th 1
to he would accompany me. When I objected he were spinning off on a new route, passing through
large earthen bottles fort e wme an.18 e P ac~s
taunted me with not liking him and not wish· the grotto of -Possillip, or a tunnel some two thou·
k.ee) them
Theasblacksmith's
m a ing his company. s o I yte
· ld ed, par t'lOU] ar] y as sand feet in length, through a large hill, for a roadma~ner
well as the shop
painters',known
sculptors,,
stmt.1 ta~ and druggists' places of business. Over the steam cars would not go for several hours. way, and through which there is a large amount of
ar IS s,
.
· a· t'
th k" d Jehu was soon cracking his whip again and in about travel, it being kept lighted hy artificial means.
N
Puzzuoli is a very old to.wn. It was once the chief
' the doors of many were stgns m lCa m~ e ·m
'· of busx"ness pursued within, and ev.erythmg gtves ninety minutes we were in aples.
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.
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·
· ace ompanied me to the entrance, but would a large trade with the
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enterprising, and artisttc.
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. Levant, but it has
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h intod
· though I offered to pay for him, and insignificance, con taming now some
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. twe . ve t ousan
eople possessed many virtu~s; th
Pvices. They evidentlY: practtcedJ ~he !tce ur~ed him, When after two heurs of highly inter- inhabitants, Here and in the rmmedtate vioinit1
. . . .,nll'IU is so oom~on i;n our own tunes-prostltUtlon, estlng examination I oame out, I Jnade IJOme aroi(CQ'ntinued AA PtiiJf 79~)
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It is hardly moie rationa1 to suppose one atom can; disturb the whole Infinity, every other atom and. the Will ~r
Jaw that holds them in their place in that Infl.mty, and if It
f 't
d does
does not, and can not, it is·not infl.ait. I . 1 can ~n
'
and is infl.nit then it is blasphemous, If there IB such a
tbing as blasphemy, to hold or propagate. the idea that any
thing we can do will change a hair White ~r black from
whot
I's fixed I'n I'nfl.nity, and God cannot pumsh o. r make us
~
s··"'~r without punishing a part of himself. If It happens
uuv
otherwise thon
I's fixed or go.verned by unehangeable law,
~
1 would not g'Iv ..o: rational life of worldly happiness for a
fee si'mple title: to the whole universe.
It. I'B o. do.ngerous institution, and may slip its anchor,
~
~
leove the proprietor alone, run riot, and smash every locomo~
t'Jv from thi's little earth to the fixed stars, skip over every
s'Ide I'nto other universes, arrd play the mischief generally.
Why do we believe that omnipotent and infl.nit g. oodness
mo-i'e o h&ll or willed it into being, or is a par~ of It Y If a
~1:1 .. " '
port of it, then we are. If pre-existent he made it, then
~
why 0-oll ht'm geod? You must answer, it he made it, it
~
woe done for a purpose, because he saw and knew it was
~
desirable to hav one, or else he ought not to hav made any,
Unless he saw it was necessary (and what could cause
the necessi'ty •) I't was fiendishly cruel and inhuman to per·
'
mit one to exist when he could hav made a place ef happi-

Spirit In 'comparison with matter. Being created, and spirit,
pre-existing spirit, ought to ha.v some history or standpoint,
to define itself, yet of itseH is· an improved immaterial
nothing. .
When you ask what this God is, without body, parts, or
Is there a Hell1
passions, he answer~, spirit., of course, and the ablest lexicographers hav only been able to define spirit to be nothBY A, W, WOOD,
ing;, viz., "immaterh.T," "not material," "not _matter,"
di
Is there a God, Omnipotence; or Infinity, or any atter
B·
·
"no matter," that is of no importance, to wit.,
D.Ot h'mg, a
tinct and separate, or any abstract power f rom m
thing the mind .cannot conceive even by comparison with
11 't • The re is.cerby whatever name you choose
a d direct
matter, which only leaves a conception of. the absence of
, tof ca· I te'
tainly some subtil, mysterious 1Ife orct>, .Po ncy,_ n If
. not
matter,
to wit, again nothing ; and who would suppose t h e
uenmng,Is it not
·
connection or power permeating an d ·Ill1fl.th'
mind could grasp it, when all matter ·an d the vast, unexgoverning by absolute·1aw, every ma tena
mg.
ve or hav any
plored, unknown universe, yea, and the spirit permeating it
the only power we can t ru 1Y k now, or prl)· •
't with matter?
also, were made from it, viz , nothing?
ti
b
f
true . .:onception o , except Y connec ng I matter ? A
Let your attention be· directed to creeds embracing such
Om
f
t
d
t
bIt possible to h av t h a power separa e r
""
· regar d t o th
doctrine and ideas, until you find some Christian who is
proper inquiry m
· at power, I't Bconnection with
· its necessity
· of ac t'10n as revea1e d by motter
able to tell you how matter came to be made by or from
~
• and
matter,
.
.
bl 1
f
tter or whether
spirit, and the spirit to consist of an entirely different
•
whether there IB an mexora e aw o ma
e let ought to furnish
nature, a·bove and separate from it, and lose none of its
any oth er 1aw or power can or doeB x •
· d r · 1 d'18 098 d
1 ce t<nest amidst the restentirP.ty by such creation, existing as Omnipotence and Inthe mm all Y P
some P a
•
·
f th v's'
the ambitious plans of
fl.nity before matter and then being everything the human
·
· ·
letiS Imagmmgs o
e I wnary,
,4elfl.sh men, and from the cruel, inhumaa, and unnatural
mind could conceive matter, as well as spirit. Wou\d it not
/creeds superinduced 1,by or deduced from mythology or
be as difficult to tell how that spirit came into existence
1
t't'
d l
b th To enable such minds to rid
from nothing, and is it not as potential and important to
/ supers I Ion, ·an rom o ,
.
.
nrove it .had a designer, and did not come by chance, as to
/ themselvs of all fear of the future, except so far as their
present connection with matter is concerned and the neces- ness as well.
h
imagin such an argument to show the wo.rld did not come
sity of submitting to its laws, is the present pressing need
But who shall rebel against God? Had he not t e power by c\lance ? or do you believe that a being who could make
-to understand, in fact, the laws of their own being.
to make the place he thought best, necessary, and desirable, the universe out of nothing could make himself out of notaIf there is an omnipotent power, has that power a will Y and did he not think it best Y Did he not do better. than ing as well ? One is as hard to believe as the other, as
and is the will also omnipotent ? If so, has everything man could, and did he not know better what and which easy ~o imagin as the other, and what evidence is there of
existed always-existed eternally Y Is it all the result of place was most desirable and needed 7 Must not man, if he any spirit or life except in matter ?
that wilF-that eternal existence without which there can believes in such an Omnipotence, also believe i~ is a much
Does it need any to satisfy a rational man? While matbe no omnipotence?
better thing to hav a good hell than to be without on~:~, or to ter contains in the germ of the mustard-se6d as mysterious
Or was all matter the result of that will, pre-e>xisting be- hav substituted a better place. Do 1 say better, a better and unknown a spirit as their God is, and if matter is sapfore there was any matter ? Has all matter so made added place than hell ? Do I not blaspheme ? Is it not blasphe- arate and distinct from their God-spirit, made by it, it had
anything to omnipotence ? if not, did he make anything ? my by me to say to Omnipotence that he could just as easily a beginning, as did the spirit which infuses all matter, and
and if he did ·add anything to his omnipotence, does he hav made a better place, when he did not, but made a hell neither are immortal or eternal, unless that Godcspirit is
change and become changed ?
instead ?
capable of making anything not eteraal in its nature. H
There must be a will, for without one there could be no
We e'illieve and teach "Omnipotence to be everything, incapable, then matter is as eternal and infl.nit as that God
omnipotence, as we use and understand language. There all power, all life, all extent, all space, everything the ill, and so is the spirit inherent in matter. So you reason
could be no plan, no creation of matter, no space, extent, human mind can conceive ; that in him we liv and move away the necessity of any such spirit outside of matter, for
place, or material thing without one ; or is it all law P and hav our being, and besides him there is none else;'' that matter and its life we know exist.
Why matter is rire with life, wit.h mysterious, undefined,
There is no mistake about the answer to one part of the he is perfect, so of course could not make anything imperquestion, for we know there is a law. Everything would feet or ba!J, hence hell is just as gclod as any other place, is and undefinable life and spirit, almost surely, certainly,
be inert without thought, and to all intents and purposes a very desirable place, is very badly needed. We should satisfactorily showing us that wherever, whatever, it is,
would be dead, so far as we can know, if separated from desire to go there if it was made and fixed for us by the shall be discovered, the source and secret ot infinity will be
will or law, perhaps from will and law. Nothing could ex- Omnipotent, or to any other place of e:adless inhuman tor- revealed at the same time. The spirit we are speaking of
ist, could be created, could be conceived, without first sup- ment. Indeed if we do not wish to find fault with him, we ia something, not nothing.' Our spirit of matter is the power,
posing a will and law r.nd matter.
must go there. We must not defeat the purpose he had in from the swelling bud to the "music of the spheres." In
What higher presumption or more unfounded assumption view ;n making it. We ought not to cause an 0 mnipotent fail- proper organizations and combinations it makes us listen
can be entertained than that man can change that will, can ure by running away from hell. To hav made such a danger- with thrilling interest to the divine anthem as the pealing
change omninotence.
. ous place, so costly a thing, and used up so much raw <JJg>m tnunaers or whispers its own fascinating harmony in
Would it be omnipotent if it could change or be changed? ma~enal to make it, when he could make the earth and all our ears and makes us respond to thE! ~p_irit ot sound, conwould it be a law even unto itself, much less to any created that therein is out of nothing, is too much to throw away, veyed even on the senseless thread. By the glorious rays of
thing or delegated power 1 In the outset it is a consolation or hav go back to nothing, for such kind of nothing wonl~ light coming in wavelets of thirty.six thousand to every
to know if omnipotence embraces all power, all life, and not work well into another earth and all that therein is. It inch of space the cunr.ing eye gathers in the colors of the
there is no other power or life, we are a part of that power would also be bad if it should turn out useless from non-use, rainbow, and sees the vast starry frame of the universe
or, if an opposition government should be established there, shining in celestial splendor around it; sees the ruby on the
and life, and so far omnipotent.
But being material and created, how can we hav any con- it might injure the reputation of Omnipotence to submit to grape or the crimson of the peach, but is less satisfied with
nection with omnipotence immaterially pre-existent, how a divided power.
the sight than with the blissful luxury which a keen appeknow anything about such an existence, how conceive it?
Man with only a little, and that only delegated by such a tite give to their consumption, each really being perfect in
and do we know anything of any, not confined exclusivly source, seems by such dogmas to possess sufficient, 80 the its place. Then the feeling which by touch of a loving
to matter, or what we call created things, and are we not source no longer remains omnipotent or infl.nit, because it hand, or affectionate words fitly spoken, or inspirati~n taken
governed entirely by material laws, the laws of .mat~er ? To is difficult for a finite being to see how a thing can be sepa- in by smelling and breathing the nectar of the fresh, pure
me this seems so patent, I hav very little charity when I rated, divided, and delegated away and still remain a whole air, filled with the aroma of flowers, are a little item in the
hear professions from people of intelligence, who ought to and only one thing. It staggers the intellect to think a spirit matter and life of contemptible, material man, not yet,
know, and many do know, that the human mind cannot without body, parts, or passions could not make a hell even however, quite totally depraved.
conceive anything without attaching to it material elements, without using materials. Perhaps being 80 long out of the
Edison can successfully perfect ten thousand advance
that it is the reality of the thing cenceived that induces any practice of making things out of nothing, may b13 the an- theories, with the machines to giv effect to his inventions,
belief in its existence, and must be in accordance with some ewer, for hell is really only a modern invention, has only and among them obtain :tire from water, to convert itself
real, not an abstract or separate law from matter ; that the been known less than two thousand years,
Into steam, with power to rejuvenate itself, and thus be
" eternal fitness of things" means things, material things,
Then when the spirit leaves the body to return to the God perpetual, while the. machinery lasts that does it; may
so far as conception of law a:!td existence is concerned, who gave it, it mingles with Omnipotence, and leaves his make diamonds out of carbon, as nature uukes them; may
Although pain and suffering of mind and body is part of material hell out in the cold. It can only be used then ala make a telescope enabling us to see the man in the moon,
the law to m, is part of what seems to be inevitable, with- Moyna, and will not hurt any dead body a!ter the spirit has and whisper him with the telephone so we can learn his·
out being apparently, in many cases, a penalty for viokting left it. Hence, without seeing as a whole, you can see that name and family history, with his idea of a God; in fact,
1,1ny law directly, hence induces the thought that nature, or hell is a good place and what it must hav been made for, whether any Savior had to suffer death there for the sins of
Omnipotence itself, may suffer, even if it is in the pre- vi'z • burning our dead bodies 80 as to purHy the universe his ancestors-and him, by bequest or inheritance, together
with tke creation in full of the moon, as we know of the
existent, shows us how easily we can hav unnatural ideas. and leave our pure spirits fresh, pure air.
]'or all pain and suffering seem a great ill to us, it may
I would rather assume, however, that the omnipotence of earth. And when Edison has accomplished this, let us
seem so because we are fl.ni~e, can only see partial ends, and the universe is perfect, a fact of which we are only deprived unite the concentrated philosophy and science and knowlcannot distinguish or understand the principle of universal of seeing and knowing by being finite, by being just what edge of all ages, and we should then be unable to solve the
good, or in other words, we cannot see the whole. This we are instead of something else; and that if there Is a God, principle of or discover the germ of life in the little musseeming must be applied only to the present existencll. Let a perfect ominipotent and infinit, and .no successful power tard-seed, or what heat is, or any other fixed principle or
us suppose, again, that whatever you call cause is infinit, in opposition to him, we better see and hear him with our secret of life•.
acts only, and cannot in any other capacity, or in a finite senses if possible, resting when the imagination would
We could not define its existence or its mysterious concapacity oaly, being infl.nit, then there cannot be any otherwise run riot.
nection with matter any more in the animal kingdom 'than
power, even finite, separated or divided from it, because the
If we knew there was no qod, I mean the Christian's God, in the vegetable, no more in either than actual knowledge
first finite being that could act witliout the Infl.nit would and the force, potency, invisible power, and life inherent enabled us to, and so far totally repelling the idea we can
seemingly in all matter, and connected inseparably by law define or know anything of an Omnipetence or Infinity sapmost effectually destroy the idea of infl.nit power.
If it is not separated from it, it Is a part of it, and every with it, does not overwhelm any sane mind, does not teach arate from matter, entirely outside of and not influenced
.1ct of man is only a part of the' whole infl.nit action. If I it reverence and adoration, yea l giv it all the shades and thereby. Cun:ning, unprincipled, and ambitious men hav
can defeat that power, and I can if any of my ·acts are beauties of sublimity, of divinity, inll.nity, omnipotence, in all ages taken advantage of everything to obtain power,
against the desire and will of the omnipotent infinity, I omnipresence, and. majesty the human mind ca:n conceive, and the mysterious has been a prolific, the almost unive1sal,
then become so far equal or superior, or if allowable I am and infl.nitly more than it can appreciate, then a million means by which they hav obtained it. They hav found in
in degree omnipotent and infi.Iiit, and omnipotence is in gods outside of matter and its life could be of no conceiva- the mysteries of nature fine and exhaustless capital, not
degree finite, not only a contradiction in terms, but a reve. ble value to such minds. The human mind is incapable only to obtain a living and luxury without labor, but 'to
lation of the fact that we cannot run outside of matter by of conceiving anything without attaching to it form and speculate with in the region of mind; to hold the liberties
which to illustrate or show omnipotence without exposing aubstance, and when that man wrote that God was without of others, and hence power over them; and they hav always
Slich theory to absurd conjectures and incongruities, by body, parts, or passions, he made him a nobody, and only also found some honest ones full of zeal without knowldoing in fact what no necessity exists for. What more un· because he knew everything material had body and parts at edge, giving them their only reliable strength, and without
natural, monstrous, or insane idea can be conceived than to least, and that by comparison of matter and use of language whose influence and aid they would soon lose their masks.
claim that tl:.e omnipotent infl.nit God is constantly and enabled him to write a senseless negativ, a foolish falseIf man was naturally irreligious he could never hav been
hopelessly in conflict with millions of finite beings, with hood.
induced to believe the monstrous absurdities connected
&:ogela and devils, b1ttling with sin and wickedness, in as
It is proof squinting toward conviction that the man who with the good things in every system yet invented or bemuch trouble and misery as we are, unable, and always will wrote it was own brother to the fool who said in his own lieTed in, from the sun-worshipers down to Mormonism.
The Christian system has in many things been the hardest
be, to help or correct it, and all of it a part of itself, its own heart thel'e was no God. Take modern disciples of such
creation, its own will. This is .the creed of all Christen- illustrious knowledge outside of matter, why cannot they· to believe, the worst in its influence and practice, the most
dom, from Catholicism:· to Mormonism, and ita senseless de~cribe their God even, or show what they do say about incangruous and inconsistent of any, the most humiliating
aivision of isms between;
P,im without using Jllatter to lltate 11ome other being or aud impracticable to practice ill accordance with its teacb.•
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inge, and the most heartless and indifferent toward virtue ' came here thll.t he would get starved to death, that they E;~.ton to insert that " Crisis Ex:traordina.ry " as introducj never paid their ministers. He said they could not afford to tory to b.is later series, it being specially suited to English
and good works.
It is more than grossly inconsistent in taking the Jewish hav the church shut up, that anybody had rather their· readers? At all events he must hav known or ita insertion ·
system as its own, in endeavoring to graft itseU on that sys- I children would be at the Sabbath-school than at a bar-room as one of his productions; and it is a remarkable .fact that
tem while the parent tree refuses to grow the graft, denying or a Liberal League! He compared money given to support ' Paine's "Orisis No. X.," dated Oot. 6, 1780, was entitled
their right to use their invention and system, in fact calling p!eaching to grain planted in the ground-it would increase~1 by him" 1.hs Crisis Extraordinary." And Oldys, in refer·
their leader an impostor instead of a god.
some thirty, some sixty, and some an hundred fold. But ring to it iii 1791, erroneously calls it ".A. Crisis Extraordi·
While the Jews had lords many and gods many, they had some people didn't wish to trust God's word in regard to 1 nary."
no trinity, they had n? hell. The two systems are un- temporal things, and looked upon money paid to a minister
The identification of Paine as "Oasca" by the all-search·
mat.ched in ~very maten~l or important thing, from the pre- as wasted. He said the Lord would prosper tho~e who gave j ing librarian of Congress, whq hitherto has withheld his
tended creatJOn of all things about six thousand years agQ, to the church, told about a young man who gave one-tenth aesent to the claim that Paine was Junius, ought to hav
down to the resurrection or the dead, anll the elements melt- of his income to the ministers until it amounted to five hun- great weight with those who rely more on authority than on
ing with fervent heat, as taught by the Christian system, to dre.d pounds.. He then ceased giving, and lost nearly all their· own judgment or that ot a humble student like mywit: "But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the his fortune. He began to giv money to the minister again self.
night in n.e which the heavens shall pass away with a great and he soon made up his loss and became vastly rich. He
The internal evidence of the identity or Ca.sc11 with
noise and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the took three worldly men into business with him. They did Junius is stronger than that of Paine with Junius, because
earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned not ''go much on religion," and he stopped giving to the Paine, in his open life, had to conceal the great secret, And
up" (2 Peter, iii, 10). "They shall perish, bUt thou remain- minister again. Misfortune overtook. him and he died a beg- while it is true that Caeca is less polished than Junius, this
· est" (E'I.eb. i, 11). "Who laid the foundation of the earth gar. Just think of it; the God who tells us to return good may be easily accounted for by the !act that Junius was comthat it should not be removed forever" (Ps, civ, 5) "One for evil sent bad luck to that man because he didn't pay the pelled to maintain with credit his assumed character of a
generation pa,sseth away and another generation cometh, minister. A new version of the Golden Rule. He said man of" rank and fortune;" and he himseU speaks of the
but the earth abideth forever" (E3cl. i, 4). "They are once a church thought they could not afford to keep a min- labor bestowed on the composition of his letters. But
dead, they shall not liv, they are deceased, they shall not ister and were about to let him go, when the miller said be Caeca, in his own little subterranean transatlantic weekly,
rise, \herefore hast thou visited a.nd destroyed them and would pay him aione. They were much SUTP'rised, as he striving to arouse the middle class to revolution, needed no
made all their memory to perish" (Is a. xxvi, 14).
was a poor man, but accepted the offet. At the erid of the polish to his periods, and they are perhaps a little inferior in
The Jewish system was not aingul ar in being withoutany year the miller asked the church if they were poorer for style to Paine's acknowledged writings. Nevertheless "the
hE'll, because it needed none.
having preaching. -All said no. Well, said the mil1.er, you brilliant pen. of Junius" is manifested both in Caeca and
It recognized no doctria of a -future life. its great poet hav paid for it yourselvs· after taking out my regular toll. Paine, and the parallels betweeD. C&eca and Junius are more
Job, who is acknowledged to be as spotless from worldly I tolled it for the minist;r, sold it, and paid him his money. frequent and palpable than between PAine and Junius, as
dishOnesty and impurity as any lite recorded there, has thts That is Christianity I We'd like to see a miller at West might be expected.
to say, and it ought to be received as his conviction: "As Pawlet try that game and see how it would work. And he
One of the strongest characteristics of Junius was hatred
the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away, so he that goeth talked money to them J.n a bu~iness-like manner, and used of Scotchmen. · Only two allusions to the Scotch are found
down to the grave shall come up no more" (.Job vii, 9); no soothing syrups. It made the old ones lop their heads, in Paine's works; first in the original draft of the Declara" But man dieth and wasteth away. Lo, man giveth up the but they are used to hearing such sermons. But it was tion of Independence-" Scotch and foreign mercenaries"
ghost and where is he?" (Job xiv, 10) Job knew whether hard-hearted for him to blow them up 80 when 80 many of -and secondly in "Prospects on the R11bicon," 1787, where
there was any doctrin of a future state or punishment after the world's people were in, p~ople who cannot sympathi-ze he alludes to the mistaken policy of conciliating the Bcot~h
death believed in, or there was none in his time. He could with them. He advertised to speak in the evening about by _the hou_se of Han_over-th~ only passage, by the way, ~n
not hav stated his disbelief in any such doctrin, if any was the rich young man who· wanted to inherit eternal life. But wh1c~ Pame. mentiOns Junius. Bllt Case~ abounds In
believed or taught in his location, :in any stronger manner the people had heard enough about money matters and ~ca~~1ng a~l?Bions to th_e Sco~?b, two of whtch a~e found
or language than by asking such a question to any believer, only !our or five were present. He said he could not talk to m A Cns1s Extraordmary, unquestionably wntten by
implying he did not know of any future himself. There are empty seats, and dismissed the congregation.
*** Paine.
.
.
.
.
Most of the persons assailed by Junms a~e hke·~·me denumerous declarations of similar import in the book attribJunius Rediscovered.-Concluded.
~ounced by Casca, while those whom Junius praised are
uted to him. These declarations for instance: "Yet in my
flesh shall I see God ;" " Whom I shall see for myself and
likewise lauded by Caaca. And I find no uneven parallel
HE BEAPPJUIIB IN 1775 IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
or incompatible fact.
.
. " .
mine eyes behold, and not another, (Job. xix, 26, 27), must
Four days after my 1\rst sight of the" Crisis" of 1775, as
Case~. makes. a si~gle allusion to Jumus In Cnsis, No:
shock the Christian who believes God is only spirit.
Again, "All flesh shall perish together-and man shall turn I w~ e:x;amining Sherwin's "Life of _Paine" (1819} on a XVII., an ep1atle 1n. rhyme, addressed to Lord Mansfield,
"Should galling Junius ma.ke a new attack
again unto dust" (Job xxxiv, 15). Here he is positiv aad questiOn no way connected with Jumus, I read this note
shows himself a firm believer in the dust theory, The ~n}age
: .•
. ,
..
(Whose lashes still are flagrant on Your back),
wisest man indorsed- the..same.ll~ and agree;! in many , In the editiOn of Pame s pol.Ihcal ~or~s .recently pubThe libeler by some state bloodhound trace.
.
.
·
d
-.--- b =·
- .llllhed thera occurred an error fi~i;Ith· Which It Is proper the
And let him feel the terrors of Your vlace."
things with Job, showmg what octrm was e eveulmll reader should be made acquau1ed:-Tll1f1trt1Cllr'Wiltmlli
·-----~----·------taught in his time. Hear : "For to him that is j Jined to all there inserted as the first number of the 'Crisis ' is not, - In the same epistle is this couplet :
-·--- -- -.
the living there is hope, for a living dog is better than a from all I can collect, the production of Paine. A friend
"These lines,lnsvlred by Churchlll's laureled nhades,
dead lion;" .. For the living know that they shall die, but has lately f~vored .m.e with a copy of t~e 'English _Crisi~'
I write, unknown, unvatronlzad, unva.ld.''
the dead know not anything· neither hav they any m'>re re- (a ~ork entuely distinct fro!ll th'lt :w_ntten by Pau~e), m
This 1"s a most str"1king par•llel. Jun1"us absolutely refused
' .
, "
. whiCh I find the first number m the editiOn lately pubhs)led,
~
ward, for the memory of them IB forgotten ;
Also their inserted verbatim under the signature of Oasaa. The error Wood fall's proffer of one-half the profits from the sale of the
love and their hatred, and their envy, is now perished, was copied in an edition published a few years ago by authorized edition of his letters; and he wrote privately to
neither hav they any more a portion forever in anything E~t?n in.Newgate st~eet [1796]. ~ hav.since see'! several Lord Chatham, "Retired and unknown, I hav only a specthat is done under the sun" (E~cl. ix, 4, 5, 6).
editiOns In ~11 of Whieh the piece 18 .omitted. !his shows ulativ ambition." •• Common Sense" first appeared anonyAgain •' For that which befalleth the sons of men be- clearl;v th.at It cou~d. not hav. been Written by Pame, and its mously, and 1"ts •uthor gave the copyr1"ght to the Colonies.
•
.
'
insertiOn m the edition published by Eaton can only be at~
falleth Geasts, even one thmg befalleth them; as the one tributed to the ignerance of the rerson who furnished him Nor did Paine ever accept or xcceive the profits of his literdieth' so dieth the other ; yea, they hav all one breath, so the copy."
ary works. Another such parallel cannot be found in all
This mysterious passage, containing an apparent reference time. Junius, Casco, and Paine all wrote "'unknown, untl!.at a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast, for all is
vanity ;'' "All go unto one place, all are of the dust and all to the" Crisis" of 1775 "a work entirely distinct from that patronized, unpaid."
return to dust again ;'' "Who. knoweth the spirit of man written by Paine," and a referenco also to •' Caeca," who
But without further citations of parallels, I will conclude
that goeth upward, and ~~e spui~. _of the beas~ that goet~ signed ten of the numbers of the "Crisis" of 1775, sur· with two quotations from " A Crisis Extraordinary." Bedownward to the earth ! (Eccl. m, 19, 20, ~1).. The P~SI- prised me greatly. But I was still more astonished to find neath the caption is a Latin quotation with Caeca's usual
tiv declarations in the 19th and 20:h ve~ses ~mdiDg up With penciled on the margin of the same paga this note :
free translation (exemplified in seven of his prior essays),
"It is by Paine but does not belong to the 'Crisis.' It thus italicized by him:
the query in the 21st verse show the writer mtended to say
"Proieclt ampullas.-Hor.
to anybody who questioned it, "You do not know to the refers to Gen. Gage's proclamation of July 17, 1775, and is
contrary, and do not kl:lOW whether the spirit of man or enti~l~d, 'A Crisis. Extraordinary.' The first n~mber _of the
On souls of slavery more tha.n death afraid.
Gaae wasted his pardons and his aasconade."
beast goes down or up." n does not, like the new system, 'CnSJB prop~r 10. dated Dec. 19,. 1776. Neither IS ~he
.
. t
d t k
h"
c • English Cnsis '-If by that the wr1ter means the English
h
"t . d b c
· f
pretend to ~efi.ne 0. mmpo ence an
~ now ~s P1a e. lldition of the, Crisis'• published by E~ton in 1796 (which he
The c1osmg paragrap , cap1 a11ze
y asca, IS as o1•
Read Ecclesiastes x1, 5, and see how It contra~ICts and does not]-a work entirely distinct from that written by lows :
illus\ rates the want of any such knowledge even 1n regard Paine but simply Paine's work9 with the omission of two
"The die is cast in the great Divan (the wise council of this
to matter · "As thou knowest not what is the way of the or thr~e numbers, and the paper above referred to [i. e., 'A nation) and those who would lUBE AGAIN to the
STATE and LIBERTIES of ENGLISHMEN must RISE
spirit, nor how the bones do grow in her that is with child, Crisis Extraordinary'] tacked on at the begiuning."
even 80 thou knowest not the works of God who maketh
I went straight to the librarian to inquire who penciled through BLOOD. The parricides or the constitution, Genof the spirit from the that note. "It is against the law," said an assistant to era!,
areHAPPINESS,
to be found .io
England,
NOT INand
AMEIUCA,
" All reference to the sep•rat1"on
'"
nor can
PEACE,
LIBERTY,
LAW be
all.
body of pointed meaning is found in Eccl. xii, 7: "Then whom I first-showed it, "to write in a book, and it must be now restored (unless Providence miraculously intervenes)
ehall the dust return to earth as it was, and the spirit shall rubbed out." "Oh, don't do t~at," sai~ J, "it is too _val~- but by ANOTHER REVOLUTION.''
return unto God who gave it.'' How could it return unless able," Then up ste~ped the chief Jibranan, w_ho carries In
And now a parting word to my esteemed Col. Ingersoll.
it had been separated? and how remain infi.nit while occu- his head a ':,hole h?rary, alco~~d,. shelve~~ Inde:x:e~: a~d I hav challenged you to prove your assertion that Junius
pying a material bodY' f9r a time, and then only cs.pahle of catalogued.. My clerk di~ that, sai~ he.
Indeed, said was "a coward and a sneak," and I hav recalled the chal1lnite acts f . As the body does not act at all, is dead without I.; "t~en p1ease s~o~ ~e, ~f.Y?U hav.It!· a 0 ?PY 01 . t~at Eng· lenge until I could present this newly-discovered evidence
the life or spl.rit how could it affect or binder the operation hsh edition of Pame B CmiB contammg A Cnsis Extra· of the ideatity of Paine with Junius, If you still persist in
of an infinit spi;lt so it could only act the finite ?
ordinary,' about Gen. Gage's proclamation." "We hav it," your estimation of Junius, how are you going to meet the
• [Concluded nell!t week,]
said Mr. Spofford, "but it has nothing to do wi_th your Jun- fact, which Mr. Spofford discovered before me, that Paine
..
ius inquiry." "Let me see for myself," I replied. "Here wa.s Casoa t And does it not inevitably follow that if
4
is 'Caeca' in th~' Crisis' of 1775, and 1 want to see how it Junius was "a coward, a culmina tor, and a sneak," so was
. THE Rev. Thomas Tellier has been pastor of the Biptist happens tha~ Paine writes, as you say, 'A Crisis Extraordi· Thomas Paine P But you say "Paine was not an unjust
church at West Pawlet, Vt., for over a year. He preached nary,' and signs it • Caeca,' and it gets into an English edi- man., Bo say I. Nay more. I know of no great historical character who combined in himself such brilliant
his farewell sermon last summer. It is a very common tion of Paine's 'Crisis' in 1796."
Well, in a few moments Mr. Spofford produced a volume geniue, disinterested benevolence, stern integrity, noble amthing for ministers to preach their farewell sermons at that
place, and there are a good many who make a practice of of "Colonial PAmphlets," the last of which was entitled "A bition, me-long persistency, and world-wide philanthropy,
going to hear them from curiosity, so the church was well Orisis Extraordinary,'' 16 pages, dated Wed., Aug. 9, 1775, as the author of the Letters of Junius and or the DeclaraWM. HENIIY BuRR,
filled (a very uncommon thing). Money matters seemed to signed "CASCA," and aaother volume containing, among tion of Independence.
Washington, D, 0., Nov. 21, 1880.
agitate the preacher's mind and the whole discourse was of other things, thirteen of the fifteen numbers of P&ine's
a financial tendency. He told them that they did not giv "Crisis," published in London by E11.ton, 1796, with this
enough for the support of the gospel. , If they would giv same "Crisis Extraordinary" prefixed, as PAine's "Crisis •
Notice.
;
one-tenth of their income it would hire B good minister. He No. I.,'' and signed "AMERICAN C. B." l" Common
Mrs. Colby aud Smith closed their second engagement in ·
said it was not honest or right to hire a minister and not pay Sense")!
So then this "Crisis No.I." of E ~ton's edition of1796, which Rochester N.Y. Nov. 14th, having a crowded·hOuse; at- (
him at times when agreed, and when he came to go away to
tended a three d~ys' convention at Binghamton the 19th,
ask him to take up with half what was his j 11st due. He ~herwin argues is erroneously attributed to Paine, is pro- 20th
and 21st· will remain there during November, andre- /
advised them to settle up the debts of the church, pay money nounced by the learned librarian of Congress to be the work turn' to Rocbe~ter for the month of December, not withstand-!
Paine,
who
signs
it
"Caeca,"
and
it
afterward
goes
into
of
tha.t was owing to the ministers who used to preach there,
ing Mrs. Colby has given over f~rt~ lectu:es in that cit~
~
pay up the bill for coal and lights, etc. He said it was not an English edition of his works while he is in :Paris writing since last April to large an~ appreCiativ aud1en?es. .
Persons desiring the serviCes of Mrs. Colby and Bm1th for
on his own account but that they might not scare away the a pamphlet on "The Decline and Fall of the English Sysyoung man who was coming to fill his place. He said that tem of Finance" and his famous "Letter to George Wash- week e-vening lecturell or tuneralfl will ~ddrees them accord~
"
1
h I'~i1111 ~utb.orized in 1 ,
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(OontinuetZ from prwe 793.)
Monte Astroni, in the neighborhood, is another
41" ...u..-.
~
are th~ ruins of _several old pagan .temples. The :fine specimen of an extinct volcano. It is about
:!l,!.d;.ut.""~ tout ,.£~tltlt 5.
most 1mportant 1s the temple of Jupiter Serapis four miles in circuit, and the crater was turned into
dedicated to .O~iris .. Three of the stately column~ a royal forest preserve for deer and wild boars. It .
"
MoNnoE, Wis., Nov. 28, 1880.
out of the or1gmal sixteen, forty feet high, are still contains three small lakes. About a mile west of · D. M. BENNETT, JJem· Sir: Please excuse delay in renewstanding. They tell a remarkable tale of the changes this is another defunct volcano called Monte Bar- ing subscription, which I think expired about August 1st,
f·
T
b
th G
f th
· t It 18
·
d and.find inclosed meney order for $3.
.
d th 1
ma de b y t 1me an
e e ements o nature.
he sur- ~ro, .e uarus o
e anc1en 8·
. now covere
Having just read tbe letter or 0. S. Morgan, in the issue
face of the ground here has been greatly affected by With vmeya~ds. All ar~und here IS a part of of the 20th inst., and your remarks in answer, as a temperearthquakes and volcanic action, and has risen and Phlegrrean Fields, the region of volcanoes. About ance. man as well as a Freethinker, I want to say a word by
.
fallen alternately. The attention of the eminent a mile further up the bay is Monte Nuovo, a volcano way of repl!cation.
which in September 1538 had a . A strong Impulse has moved me to speak for a. ca~se that
g eologist Lyell was called to the indications here of .Jpodern date
. '
'
'
f' L k IS very dear to me. Whenever I hav seen anythmg 1n your
given, which he deemed very remarkable. For fur10_us eruptw~ and over~h~lmed part o
a e paper militatin-g agaiast total abstinence for intoxicantf.l, I
some distance above the pedestals these columns Lucrme, the v1lla of Agnppma, part of the canal hav heretofore suppressed it. I can't do it now, but in the
are smootb, owing, probably, to their having been of Agrippa, and the village of Tripergola, which midst or business c!lres that absolutely forbid an exte~~;ded
buried to that depth in ashes from the volcanoes in had previously been resorted to for its baths.
argument ~r a.nythmg mor? than some very brief suggest1ons
·
h
b d b
I must not1ce your afores!l.ld answer.
. ,
L ak e A vernus IS anot er crater e a out two
the immediate neighborhood. Above this line is a
You say, "True temperance with regard to any article
space of abGut·nine feet which is eaten away by the miles in circuit, wh~ch, according to V~rgil, 'Yas means its use 1n moderation." Dr. Willard Parker, eminent.
action of the water of the sea, bored into by the the scene of ..Eneas s descent to the 01mmenan authority, said: "What is alcohol? The answer is, A
lithodomus modifJla, a boring mollusk, the shells of Shades. It is about 180 feet in depth. Around are poison. It is so regarded by the best writers and teachers
which may still be seen in the holes. Above this the remains of ancient baths called the temples of on toxicology.
I refer to.Orfila, Christison, and the like,
who class
with poisons,
arsenic, when"introduced
corrosiv sublimate,
prussic
into and
the system
Likeitthose
agal·n, the columas are qui'te smooth. In explana~ .Apollo and Minerva. Here are _also the Tritoli or acid.
tion of these phenomena it is said that the ground Sture di Nerone (baths of Nero), hot sulphur springs it is capable of destroying life without acting mechanically:
on which the temple stood, from the effects of an in a cave at a temperature of 180°, quite hot enough Introduced mto the system it Induces a general disease as
earthquake and volcanic action, sunk even before to boil an egg. These grounds ate now covered by ;cl~OJ~.~1,~rked as is intermittent fever, small pox, or lead
the building was abandoned, for there are two vineyards and do not seem particularly gloomy. ·
Now, will you say that to be temperate one must use
pavements, one a distance of several feet above the
Turning into the little bay of Balre, the road cuts arsenjc in moaeration? Will you say that the individual
other. The sea. then encroached, and for many along the face of the cliffs, passing the deserted who does not use corrosiv sublimate in moderation is internyears covered a portion of the column, during which walls, foundations, and remains of Roman villas, perate? And will you please state what quantity of prassic
those perforations and the esting away by the water many of them for want of space built right into the acid
can be
into the human stomach to constitute such
moderate
usetaken
as will entitle the user to the appellation ternwere done, the little borers being quite unaware of sea, where their buttresses may ~till be seen. Some perate?
the record they were making to be read in after cen- are named after Oresar, Oato, Pompey, Sylla, Ha- You say, "There is probably quite as much intemperturies. In the sixteenth century there were many drian, Nero, and others, real or fanciful. The young ance in eating as in drinking, but still it would hardly seem
earthquakes on this coast, and in 1538 the Monte Marcellus, who was to have succeeded Augustus, reasonable to demand that for this reason we should never
taste of beefsteak or plum pudding."
Dr. Parker at another time said, "Alcohol is the one evil
N uovo was raised in a few days by the great quan- d ie d h ere. Here ·are also several ruined baths,
tity of ashes and burning matter thrown out, which called temples, as the temple of Diana, the temple geniu~, whether in wine, or ale, or whisky, and is killing the
formed a hill nearly :five hundred feet high; the of Mercury, a cracked building with an echo inside race of man.'' Who would drink beer, whisky, or wine but
whole coast being elevated, and the sea conse- and a domed rotunda seventy feet in diameter. Also for the alcohol they contain? In the teachings of Buddha
we find, "Drink
not liqnors
or drink
disturbwine.
the
quently retiring beyond its previous bounds. The a temple of Venus, an eight-sided structure, the reason."
Mohammed
forbadethat
his intoxicate
followers to
Temple of Jupiter was doubtless ruined during most perfect of all. It is circular inside, ninety feet Total abstinence from intoxicants was taught in ancient
these extraordinary commotions, and the little sea in diameter, and ornamented with stucco reliefs.
Egypt constantly over a period embracing twenty-ftve
borers which had recorded their history died out.
Balre, once a favorite watering place of the Ro- dynasties, several hundred years. In Ohiaa the manufacture
At the early part of the present century the floor of mans, and notorious for its dissipation and loose of intoxicating liquors was prohibited a thousand years before the Christian era. Our own laws prohibit the sale or
the temple was dry. In twenty years after it was morals, where, it was said, if a. woman went as .chaste givin~ of intoxicants to Indians, and in most of the state9 ,
covered by the high tides, which though but slight as Penelope she went away a Helen, is now a hos- if not all, to minors. Why? Is beefsteak or plum pudding
in this part of the Mediterranean do make a differ- pi tal or invalid depot. Here the Romans found a tabooed or interdicted by any statute known to you? If the
ence on the shores. Since that time the water has soft climate sheltered from the cold winds, but open. use of those articles was attended with the evils that· follow
and now I't I·s to the sea breezes, with a smooth sea, deli'ghtful in
of wine,a statutory
beer, or whisky
drinking,
would there
been gradually gaining a higher lev-1,
Ill'
notthe
be train
somewhere
inhibition
f
about thirty iDGhes deep.
views, and bot springs in abundance. Stagnant
Our prisons are full of crim~nals made such by the use of.
I visited on the high banks, overlooking the sea, pools, vineyards, and a few farms are seen there alcohol. Do you know of a smgle criminal made 'Such by
the large ruins of an ancient temple of Neptune now.
the use Qf b_eefsteak or plum. pudding? Our poor-houses are
where, if he chose, he could dwell an&!. watch \.h~
ThQ El-ysian Pield5 its a cemetery covered with thro:tJgea vuth paupers as the result of alcoholic bev.ex:ages.,
.
;
Do you know a pauper made such by the use of corned beef,
operations carried forward upon his special ele- some l ow h11Is, excavated. with ch.ambers for the butter, or cheese? Two-thirds of the expense of our recent
ment. Heavy portions of the walls, twenty feet or dead, two hundred feet square, with recesses for October term of court-many hundred dollars-was the
more in bight, are still standing, a relic of the past. urns. La.ke Fusaro, the ancient Acherusia is at the direct result of the use or intoxicants, and I think the same
· hb h d
th
·
f
f b k f th
It Is
· th e era t er of ano th er vo1cano, may
be said of courts generally all over our land. but I hav
I n t h e ne~g or oo are
e rums o a temp1e 0 . ac o
ese.
never yet known one cent of litigious expense impoaed upon
Diana and other pagan deities. This portion of and was the old port of Oumre.
the {leople by the use, as a beverage, of buttermilk or water.
the bay appears to have been a favorite resort of the
I omitted to say that it was at Puzzuoli that Paul
~ h;av seen much of the. horrors of delirium tremens.
old Romans, whose villas lined the coast in thick landed in a trading vessel from Alexandria. He W1thm the laP.t year I hav Witnessed three terrible cases all
succession,, and rendered it one of the most popu- stopped there w. ith his Jewish bre_th.ren .seven days caused by the beverages of whic.h you speak so kin<}ly, 'not
'<
b f
d
R
one by the use of tea, coffee, fruit, or mutton.
· ·
·
lous spots m I taly. J.t embraces the noted volcanic e ore procee mg to ome, or so It IS said.
For ~!lore than three years last past I bav had the honor to
district, including the Phlegrrei Campi, or Burning
Night coming on, we were admonished to return be president or a Reform .Club with over two hundred
Plains, Styx, and Acheron, the Elysian Fields, Tar- to the city. The possibility of further sight-seeing names enrolle~ under its pledge of total abstinence. Most
tarns, Lethe, the Cimmerian Shade~C~, and other was over for the day. Jehu was again cracking his or them are Llberals; all have been drinking men. A large
h R
h' (I · h'
tb
f
.
number hav been drunkards. Many of the latter who but a
. apparatus of t · e
oman poets. The Gajola rock w 1p
give 1m
e ere 1t o usmg up about six sh!3rt time ago we~~ reduc~d to the lowest poverty through
. divides the Bay of Naples from ~hat of Puzzuoli. inches of his whip-snapper that day), and in about dnnk, whose famthes suffered for the necessaries of lifeHere are the extensive remains of the Villa of an hour we were again in Naples, Jehu's horse for beefsteak, corned·beer, or bread and butter are now in' Vedius Pollio and the Villa of Lucullus, with a must be a tough one to stand such a day's work as dustrious, useful citizens, happy In the Integrity of an unvi: theater, baths, :fish-ponds, etc. Near this Virgil had that. I reached my hotel, a little tired, but feeling olated pledge, and with happy wives and children and comfortable homes. n my efforts and ab~tillence hav tended to
a country seat, where he wrote some of his poetry. i b at I h a d d mae a good day's work at sight-seeing. confer and promote such happiness, whatever of seU-abne10ioero's Villa is near Puzzuoli, once called AcadeAt the door I parted with my fr~end the captain; gation I h~v assume~ has been a thousand times repaid.
lmia and Villa Puteolana. It was once close to the paying him a reasonable sum for his time, and assur- Such happmess has g1ven me more satisfaction than all the
Isea, but was put back by the earthquakes. A part ing him if he again visited New York I would wine 1 ever drap.k, and that has been considerable. I do
not grape.
envy youAthe
pleasure you hav derived from the j11ii:e of
1of the portico still remains. Here the great oratoz· endeavor to show him around somewhat exten- the
fe~ of the ~embers of our reform club hav
Ewrote his "Aca<ilemical Questions" and other works. sively. ·
gone back . to their old habits through the influence of the
!Near the same are seen the ruins of a theater, a
I have little more to tell you about Italy, and that apostles of m.oderation. Others may fall, but they shall not
1temple of Antinous, while a temFle of Neptune and will be in another letter, this .being already long through my mflllence or example.
''mother to the Nymphs have been submerged by the enough.
Sincerely yours,
D. M. B.
~n ~elation
to what
you say ofthethepolice
temperance
the Paris
wine
drmkmg
people
of Earope,
reportsof of
1lea.
·
show a large number of arrests 1n that city weekly in
1 The spot I visited with the greatest'interest in
c&nsequence. of drunkenness. Statistics show a large
·~;his locality is the old volcano of SQlfatano, or SolA Card.
amount of Intemperance !ill over Europe, and that its
It was once a
I wish to say to all those who intend to present to their eral
increase
is ~rovernments.
alarming and isCharles
attracting
the attention
of sev1:atara, the ancient Forum Vulcani.
or .the
Dickens
and Dr. Holland
1rery active volcano, but has for a long time pretty wife, husband, son, daughter, sister, 'Brother, lover, or found Intemperance there, and a German ~en<l of mine
lnuch retired from the business. It is 1,000 or sweetheart, a Freethinker's badge phi, Christmas, that they who has traveled in nearly every country and speaks nearly
1.,500 feet high, and the old crater is probably 1,500 will greatly Oblige me by ordering at once, if possible. See enry language of Europe, tells me that drunkenness is
l'eet across, and the outer edge is perhaps 200 feet advertisement of badge in this paper.
largely preyalent there and.tbat its i.ncrease is appalling.
I. h
th th h d t
b t
f
.
Lucy L. C:a:uBCHILL.
~nd now, Bro. B~nnett, If I questiOn the propriety or exug er an e ar , s ony su s ance now ormmg
p~d1ency ot publishwg the fact that you drank a glass of
~he floor of it. I walked over it; and by throwing
West Richfield, 0., Nov. 10, 1880.
wme at the ovation ten.dered you on your return from
I, stone upon this crust a hollow, cavernous sound
Albanr, or th~t your prmcipal drink in Italy was wine,
'' heard, showing that quite a vacuum exists be. .
.
_,.
when It could mterest, benefit, or enhance the happiness of
0RT~ODOXY IS urational. It disparages reason and says none, a~d would su.rely grieve a large number of your
1
:ea.th.
reaaon IS of the natural msn and to be held always in sub· warm fnends, or whtch your correspondent is one, I want
" The evidence of the internal fires and eruptions ordination to faith. The thing of most importance to be 1TBE TRUTH SEEKER all the same for I reg~rd it !'8 one of
lre abundant. On one edge of the old crater hot done the thing most pleasing to heaven the thing ~he very best and most valuable papers pubhshed In AmerJ lpb
·
. ' which
. there 1s
. no safety or salvation,
.
' to believe, ICa' or any other land.. Yery trulyl
•.,TT.....
u
.1
urous sm oke and v a por const an tl Y arise,
an d w1thout
1s
. yours• E · BAA
TT.
lt night fire is sometimes seen coming out from be- simply believe. And the explanation of the mystery, why
RE~ARKs.-Our fr1end states his arguments very tersely,
l11een the crevices of volcanic rook, in a small the old theology is able to retain its hold upon the minds of and With undoubted truth. Intemperance is unquestiona.k)cky recess, whence the smoke and vapor exude: the people as it does, lies, more than anywhere else, in just bly a great ev~l. We do not wish to be an advocate of the
~he steam and smoke are hot enough to cook an egg this fact, that H teaches that men must not doubt, must not use of alcoholic beverages. We hav no partiality for them,
I, a. few minutes. I walked i~to this sulphurous question; they must believe. To use their reason In con- nor for those who use lhem to excess. We hav seen in our
~\'V~rn, and by holding my face well down toward nection with religion, beyond a certain very narrow limit, is own ti';De ~any persons wh~ were seriously injured by
:ny fe&t I managed to stay in for a minute or two. of the devii.-J. T. Sunderland..
alcoholic stimulants, and readily admit that great evils arise
.~obtained a piece of the hot rock, coated with
.
from their use. Alcohol in a diluted form may in certain
_rl~hur, where the vapor exudes, and brought it
cases be used as a remedy, but nature has little use for it
·
h
SARA B. CHASE, M.D., on November 23d, commenced a and total abst1'nence 1's far better than · 1•ts Immoderate
·
·· Wty wit me to show my friends what they may
use'.
. ~Ptct hell to be. In 1198 this volcano poured out a course of medical lectures to ladies at Mars' Lyceum Hall, Still lt is quite possible for a person to take an occasional
rgeamount of lava, but since that time it has been 114 West 14th street, opposit Haverly's theater, to be con- glass of wine without injury. We hav known those who
tinueEl on every Tuesday afternoon, at 3 P.M., during the occasionally use fermented li'quors a d
b
. ~mp~atively.quiet1 though the amoking is kept up
.
.
·
n never ecome
tthout.
oessatlon,
season,
Subjects
of
vital
importance
t·o
women
are
plain)y
IntoxiCated
nor
the
worse
for
the
indulgence.
And
though
'
and abJ, treated, Adm.Jssion, 50 ce:Dte.
alcohol is pronoupoecl as poisOilOij.ll ~ ~~.~aeJJio ~r Pruasl~

a·

1

'19'1
acid, ma~y of us hav known people who hav used it
almost daily for nearly hall a century and still were vigorous
and t?lerably ~ealthy. It depencls very largely upon the
q~ant1ty that IS _used, Some poor slaves to intoxicating
· dnnks last but two or three years and reach a most miserable end.
. T~ere is undoub'edly much intemperance and intoxica·
t10n In Europe, but we saw very few signa of it in countries
wher~ wiM is in general U£e. More intemperance was
s~en In England, _where whisky, rum, and gin are exces·
. ~Ivly used, than In all the continental countries we· viRJted; and that was why we believed if Americans would
be_contcmt with the use of wine and discard all stronger
drmks they would be gainers thereby, It is undoubtedly
. tbe tendency of Americans to go to i&temperate extremes is.
: the indulgence of their appetites, and this is why we 80
. ofte~ see drunkenness among us, why so many moral and
physiCal wrecks are made. For such, total abstinence is the
only safety. .
.
'
Intemperance in eating is the cause of many diseases and
tb.e source of_ much ill-health and unh.appiness; but intoxi~ation, ;Dloral·~Jl.d social ruin, are not among them, and this
Is why Intemperance in the use of alcoholic drinks is worse
. than intemperance in eating. It is questionable, however,
whether a glutton is much more respectable than a drunkard
We wish, we repeat, not to be an advocate of the moderat~
or immoderate indulgence in intoxicating liquors. Their
use is ~lways attended with danger and often with moat
fearful results. It is far better !or everybody to let them
alone.-ED. T. S.

governs the affairs of the universe, and Isis 1\lld Osiris were
nearly forgotten centuries ago. Mars, Jupiter, JovP, and
Venus hr..v all passed away, and upon the bee of this fair
earth serenely as ever falls the dim· luster of the beautiful
stars.
_
Vitziputzli, the supreme god of the Mexicans, no longer
sits upon a throne supported by an ez·Ire globe of heaven,
and Jehovah whh a mighty band ani a at etched out arm
turns the earth upside down no more;
·
.The false teachings of Christ concerning wealth and the
resurrection are now considered fabulous, and the sword he
came to bring is no longer wet with the blood of innocent
people. Let us rejoice that this is so, for when the myths
pass away we will see the dawn of a brighter era. We will
rejoice in the advancement of science, and instead of per·
secuting heretics, men will practice justice and humanity,
Yours truly,
W. E. FAIRBANKS•

the passengers aboard the Liberal ship always feel better
when they know the captain is on board also. This city Is
full of Liberals, though the League as such never meets.
Mr. R. Beiga, the treasurer, says, since the president moved
away there has been no meetings held, partly because the
older members with settled convictions think it unnecessary
and the younger ones don't like to lead. He has money be- .
longing to the League, and it is possible we can get up a
revival this winter. I propose to try though I never hav
been a member of a. League anywhere, and know very little
about the process of organiz!l.tion or management. I learn
there is a Yery st.rong, activ League at Valley Falls, thirtysix miles west from here; hav been requested to lecture
there soon; will endeavor to do so, and ascertain at the
l!ame time the modus operandi of League construction. While wishing the bolting secularists success, would
say that Western Liberals generally are s.ot in sympathy
with the movement. The majority with whom I hav
talked want no compromise with orthodoxy on the Com. RIOHFOBD, VT.
D. M. BENNETT, Dea1• Sir: According to history, nearly stock law business. They no doubt believe with Ingersoll
all people hav had a. system of superstition in some form. ; when he said, "A compromise is a proceeding in which
And their superstition has been blended·with their politics, :hypocrites deceive each other," and they prefer repeal, and
as the chief handmaid. It is so in democratic republican.. so do 1:.
Yours accordingly,
M. FILL:r.t:JBEI GREEN.
America, although our Ol}nstitution declares that " Con-~
gress shall not make any established system of religion, or
MARTINDALE, N. Y.
prohibit the free exercise thereof." And yet our governBno. BENNE'rT: My definition of mental cu~ture and ob·
ment employs chaplains in every department, to make a . servations is submitted to the hosts of readers of your jourlittle silly prayer and force the people to p!!.y their salaries. nal.
•
Hence religion is virtually established. Bence religion is a.
DEFINITION.
part. of politics, and politics is united with religion, and we
E:lucation is the tru'h of the knowledge and wisdom of
are 1dola.tors. all. .
.
_
.
nature, the tradition of her characters into the language and
But what 1s rellgion? Any system of faith 1\lld practice, acts of men the means to secure the mental harmony of the
Webster says. Then the practice of a. faith is religion. world.
'
Dr. A. Clarke says (C!1m,, vol. 5, p. 829), " The word rehgOBSERVATIONS.
ion was made of two Greek words, ' I fear a. demon.' " If
1.
The
veil
of
hypothe~is
is a. medium which perverts
so, whoever fears a. devil has got religion. Now, join my
9sOBOLA, Iow:a, Nov. 27, 1880 .
church and you are all right, so say all. But what was the reason and understanding and causes by pseudo educl~ion
D. M. BENNETT, Dear s,r: I congratulate you on your origin of this absurdity? Why, one legend says that a goose the holiest and sincere, with the most depraved of men and
return safe and sound. Some one lectured you on temper- laid an egg and hatched herself from the egg. The origin women, to stumble and fall.
Bence that angel benefactress, sister S!enker, with her
ance lately. The inclosed on temperance, written for a. ot all living creatures 1 The goose laid another egg and
local paper here, I would like to see reprinted .in THE hatched out man. That was the origin of man. Another astringent cordial !or the cure of sexual intemperance, and
TBUTH S.IIIEKER.
legend (Jos. Antiq., book i, chap. 7) says Abraham got up those intelligent pupils of Euclid, who enlighten us with
I will contribute one dollar to fight tha.t trial of the Le the Jahos or Jewish God, similar to the goose; God made the dogmas of their master who died not knowing the cause
Claire editor if it takes place.
Yours truly,
Abe, and Abe made God-. Again, Josephus s~ys (book ii, of llunrise,
2, The cure and removal of error is truth. It is life with·
F. J. E:r.t:ARY.
chap. 12) that Moses made God tell him his name, tbat was
TEMPBRANOill DEFINED.
never known before. And he says (book 8, chap. 11) that out guile, love not knowing a burden. It I& errorless educaGod made himself. So the goose story is just as true holy tion. It is the cure of sexual intemper ,nce, the precursor .
This word has a wider meaning than many persons are scripture as any 011 earth.
of children conceived in love. Its heavenly, sinless rule,
willing to allow. The popular meaning i3 abstinence from
Kersey Graves says that Abraham was the son of Tuva., "Lwe one another with pure hearts fervently." W >lVe of
alcoholic drink in public. The ancient Spartans reckoned who was driven from the Hindoos for heresy. And the glory roll on, hasten the time wheu every COiljJgal heart
that stealing. was not a crime, but to be caught stealing was Chaldeaas drove Abe from Mesopotamia for heresy (Antiq., shall throb balteluj 1h,
a crime. Our modern temperance morality is on a. par with book i, chap. 7). And Abe went among the Phcenician~,
NEW GEOMETRY.
ancient Spartan mor!\lity.
·
and then to Egypt and lied his wife upon Pharaoh, and got
Given a circle and inscribed and circumscribed hexagons.
Temperance in all things is the only kind worth notice. rich, Then Abe lied Sarah upon Abimelech ; and Isaac
The perimeters and periphery of the circle are unequals, and
A man who eats more than is good for him, although he lied Uebecca. upon Abimelech.
their areas are untquals, and any. amount ot bisection can·
may abstain from alcoholic drink, is intemperate. A man
knew Abimelech loved his ma llke honey,
not reduce them to equality. Be11ce the accepted qttadrature
And vaid his daddY down In silver moneY,
who drinks a pint of water where half a pint would suffice
of the circle was not enly a misnomer, but a. romantic soph·
is intemperate. A man who chooses to work beyond his
Sheep and oxen, asses, slave •, maids. and gold,
istry in mathematics.
strength and damages his constitution thereby is intemperTo en.ioY the dear old rib a centurY old.
Yours for the removal of the hundred-headed dra~on of
ate. A man who "sleeps the clock round" or twelve hours After all this the Lord- appeared to Sara.! as he prom'sed,
when eight would suffice is intemperate. A man who be· and" the Lord did-to ber as he agreed to do'' (Gan, x:x:i, 1). our fal~e system of education, the clog which incap!!.citates
ua eo that we canaot enjoy the merry dance of universal
comes angry on slight provocation is intemperate. lt need
"It came to pass"~" Now whenl"
REV. W. JSAAOS LO"MfS,
ecarcely be remarked that but a very moderate amount of
The Lord appeared to a virgin espoused to Joseph, and truth,
malice, fraud, lying, and deception are needed in a temper- did to her as he agreed to. And she magnified the L 1 rdate man. It a man never touched alcohol, but was full of made him more than there is of him 1 (Luke i, 45, Matt.
SouTH DA:aT:r.t:oUT!I, MAss, N •V. 28, 1880.
· D. M.. "BENNETT, My Dear F'riend and BrtJthe1': I ha.v
;vvh~~~ ili~~e_:i~;~~d: ~·~~--:~ii~~~~;~~'clpti~~1~~:;' l, ~i?u~ b~~~;; th~ Jn~st h~m~n-damning of .·all ~urS~@, ;u~a- been reading to-~lay the many communications in your
temperance in the true sense of the word is but a name and ism and Christianity, the religion of the most proud, b:>ast· paper of yesterday. and hav been much interested in their
has no existence.
ing, hypocritical, money-loving, civilized nations on earth perusal, especially in those whieb congratulate you on your
Temperance in all things is e. noble virtue. To regulate 'A D. 1880. After the preaching of hundreds of ·millions of s~!e arrival home. fr!lm your European j JUrney. And now,
the passions; to eat and drink moderately; to be equable in mystagog liars twenty thousand years, man's origin aud With your permJS3lOn, I also would like to write a !ew
temper; neither to be lazy nor work to excess; to forbear all destiny are yet unknown, save what he can learn of his own worss of like tenor.
malice and deception; to avoid anger without a. cause, is experience and observation, and always will be. M;~,n
After suffering from cruel imj)risonment, deprived of the
temperance ; but to neglect all this and tack the word on to knows only by experience and ob~erntion. All else is society of your tamily, I am sure tnat your he~lth muet. hav
abstinence from spirituous liquors is a. miserable misno- sheer assumption. Our Jewish and Christ book is over· been restored by tr11veling through the countries of the old
mer, and really admits that any vicious scalawag may be whelming evidence that it is the greatest book or f•lsehooct world, which you hav described in so graph'c and intert.st.
a temperate man, which is impossible.
ever manufactured. And the people of republic~n America ing a manner through the medium of TirE TBUT.II BEEKER.
I will just add a fact which will be ignored and scouted are so crazy after fashion, money, and power that they will E 1ch week that I receive the paper I am always deeply in.
here. No people were ever maoe virtuous or temperate by not try to know what it contains. (See "'Bible of Bibles,'' terested in your letters from Europe, and thank you very
statute law, by local law, or by compulsion of any law.
by Kersey Graves.) It is true as that. the sun shines that no much for writing them in such an entertaining manner.
May you, now that you.hav returned to your home, be
/
F. J, EMARY.
man ever knew a. real thing called God or Christ or Ghost,
or heaven or hell or soul or angels or tlevils or spirits, or a enabled to do valiant service in behalf of the cause which
Cnosswwxs, Dec. 1, 1880.
future life after we are dead-only priest-forged names and we all hav so much at heart.
I wa9 much interested ,in the very full account of the
Mu. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: In thy safe arrival hooie our own imagination. If there be a personal superhuman
from thy trip to the Brussels Congress with r~newed health being in the universe who will not make himself known to banquet and reception given in the city of London, at the
Hall
of Science, in your behalf, on the evening of Friday,
and spirit. I most heartlly congratulate thee, l;JUt am sorry us positivly, but send us to an endless hell because we do
to learn of thy being in arrears. for material for publlcation. n~t believe in him without any evidenc?, he is worse than Oc:tobr:.r 29 h. Mr. Bradlaugh spoke noble and ringing ·
We Liberals ought not to .allow this. Thee should be com- all the devils ever preached ot. I don't think there is any words, Mrs. Besant was not one whit behind him in her
pensated tor loss of time and thy fine p1id. 1 hav cDj.)yed such beiug. So good-bye, all priests; I don't want to pay utterances in welcome to you. All the other speakers did
reading thy letters written while abroad. After reading for your prayers. You say God is unchangeablE', yet you nobly. It was, indeed, an occasirJD of which you may well
TBE TRUTH SEEXEB it is loa'ned to neighbors, then I send get on your knees and tell him what to do 1 Why· not let be proud, and will go far, very far, to show to those Lib·
it to friends in several of the atatee, and even back to the city God be honest with himself, and all mankind, male and erala who le!t the last Congress of the N•1lional Liberal
of New York. We havnot a number on hand though a sub- female, do likewise f That is all we need to hav a. good League that fyour deeds in behalf of ·a free press and free
scriber more than a. year. Please accept the inclosed $5.00 world, but we never Cl\ll hav one wtth stven hundred quar- mails are fully appreciated by the leading Liberal9 of old
England. I think that YO'l will be eOC<JUr!\~ed in view or
for thy use.
.
.
reling sects of priests for hard-working people to support.
this glorious tribute on the part of our E •glisb. Liberal
With best wishes for thy contmued health and prospenty,
JosEPH NoYES,
brethren to greater deeds in be halt of the Liberd cause .
.Very truly thine,
CAROLI:NB S. ELLIS.
I will not trespass on your Lime, patlence, and space much
A LETTER FROM THE OPPOSIT SIDE OF THE GLOBE.
Many thanks to this kind friend for her generosity. It is
longer; but ,before closing I would just allude to a. few
SURVEYOR
GENERAL'S
0FF10E,
}
words occurring in the ,commurrication or A W. Wood,
not the first proof that has been given of the interest •he
CoLOMBo, CEYLON, Oct. 20, 1880.
or Kewa.ne<', in yesterdiy's T.RUTH SEEKER. They are as
has taken in sustaining Liberal publications. Every dollar
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I hav the pleasure to inclose follow~: "All men are not Bennetts, Inger;;ol!P, Wrights,
shall be used for that purpose.-ED. T. S.
a draft on the Bank ot England for the sum of two pounds, Underwood8, Greg•, or Bradlo.ughs; nor are all women
thirteen shillinge, being the value of bcoks and tracts ap- Besants, Slenkers, Wis:ons, or Colmans." What a. glorious
DEOt.INB OF St1PERfi1TITION,
pearing in the inclosed list, which is prepared from TaB array or names hav we lere! Thcoy are names rlear to all
MB EDITOB: At the present time even the most. supersti· 'fRUTH SEEKER of June 19th, 1880, and the subscrip:ion for the friends or Freethought; and among those noble wnmen
tious ha.v to acknowledge that the myths of an!Iqu1ty are a. year in advance to your paper, 11n1 hope th.at you will whose names are here recorded is that of Buaan B. 'Wixon ""
of Fall River, M•saachusetts. I know she will excuse me
gradually fading away•. As men advance they think leEs of kindly dispatch them by return mall.
A few catalogs of Freethought publica.tione, and some tor thus referring to her in this CJnnection. She bas (lone
the next world and more of this, and for that reason
any
periodicals
published
in
the
interest
specimen
copies
of
service in our cause. Years ago her pen was em·
valiant
super;;tition opposes enllghtenment to the full extent
of its power. 'fhe superstitious Christian thinks or. the of the Freethought movement in America and Europe, will ployed in that time-honored champion of the cause, the
time when Christianity held absolute control over the fa.uest greatly oblige. My object in ge~ting down these Liberal Boston InveBtigator. I know not but that she still continues
regions of the earth and regrets that it has not the same tracts, etc., is to translate them into the Sinhalese Ja.ng1:1age to send her words of truth through its columns I hav seen
power now so that' it could e:x:termis.ate the he:~tics and a11d to circulate them gratis among the Christians, who are her, talked with her, heard her rrom the forum, and I will
say that among all the women of our land who ha.v done
wield its iron scepter of ignorance and superstitiOn ov.er increasing in numbers daily in Ceylon.
I send you a small tract, published under the auspices of their part in emancipating the public mind from the thrall·
this American people. But let me tell the zealous Chnstians that their power is lost, never, never to return. Thlly the Colombo Theosophical Society, by this mail, which is a dom of priestcra.ft and superstition, there is not one who is
ha.v the same disposition to·da.y as they had when Buss, translation into Sinhalese of the open letter addressed to more devoted and earnest ia her efforts.
Pardon the length of this communication. Accept my
Jerome of Prague, and Servetus yvere put out or th~ way to the St. John's School Board, by M. Babcock, which ap.
uphold the most damnable doctnn that ever was piesented peared in your paper of June 19, 1880, to show you that kind regards. May you prosper in streogtb, wealtb, and
Truly yours,
EDWIN H. BARTLETT,
to civillzed man Even now I am told that Ingersoll and we are also assisting you in your praiseworthy undertaking happiness.
biB followers ought to be hung. Why don't they hang in fighting against superstition and bigotry.
I remain, dear sir, Yours sincerely,
J. R DB SILVA.
them f Simply because they lack the power. I am glad
You:& "French Revolution" is an excellent work.-J. P.
that they do for if they bad the power we woul~ _h~v another
LEA.VENWOBTH, KAN., Nov. 17, 1880.
St. Bartbolomow, or the horrors of the InquisitiOn repeated
Mendum.-W.
S. BELL.
D. M. BENNETT Dear Sir: Nuticing you hav returned
with redoubled fury •... Many people mourn because t~e
IT is also a. very valuable contribution and aid to those
faith in Jehovah is growing lesP, as many of the Greeks d!d from your trip :abroad, I drop you a note of congr!ltula.when· z~ul! passed away, and many o~ the .Romans ~Id tion, hopia~~: tne ~rip lurutaheLI pleo.suw exceeding your who hav hitherto been conversant with what has been the
when Jt;ve was no longer suprem~. ~cumc~ 1s dethro~mg txpectations at the time of your departure, and that you cause of more controversy, political and religious, th~Ji any
the heavens of their gods and putt111g In ~eu place an mfi. may be spared by the great dispens~r to resume your old
11it number of shining worlds that move m accordance to oat at the bead of To 'fBVTH BuxEB, not that l think it other social and political upheaval the worl~ ~as evef
Jlo r~e11 of ~ature's immutable 1&1V• Brahma no loDger liPS l)een ~oorly managed during :your absence, bllt because known.-Qeorga LtJniTit.
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Eli and Hannah.
. BY A.LHAZA.,
•• I saw thee standing 'neath a spreading palm,
No lotus fiower more lovely, pale. divine;
I would hav worshloed 'neath the aznre sky,
Slighting the verfume of an inner shrine.
"The air is heavy with the breath of fiowers;
Thou leanest now on snow and fretted gold;
Sweeter than Isis In a dim recess,
Just from the bath, her bosom white and cold.
"Drink of this cuP, I love its fragrant dew.
It makes me joyous. beautiful, and young;
Come, I will whisper words within thine ear
That sacred Oraheus never thought or sung.
"I'll wraP thee in the leopard's gorgeous robe,
With Indian pearls I'll twln~i thy silken hair;
And whlie I kiss thy· brow and tender arms,
Full many a gem shall burn and sparkle
there.
"Thy dark eyes languish; dldst thou taste the
cup,
The richest fruit thy parting lios ehall stain;
Why struggle. thus. and dash the wllle away?
·s. Is my deeo love, my madness, all in vain?"
"Away, old Jlend. these vrecincts are not pure,
Thy breath is fonl, thy bosom dark and vile,
Tills altar, stained with sin, 0 let md leave,
To find my peaceful fiocks, my husban,jjl's
smlle.
"What villlllns lnrk within the holiest shade,
What crimes this venerable pile disgrace,
While angel vestments drape the limbs of
ghouls,
And heavenly tissues hide the devil's face."

Progress.
BY ELLA. A, BACON,
The car of progress moves along,
Freighted with its vast human throng,
And this the burden of their song,
"HumanitY, rise higher;"
Look uo to catch the glowing light
Which bursts uoon thy yearning sight,
And from the shadows oi the night
To beams of truth aspire. ·
From hampering creeds which bind thee down,
Humanity, look uot Thy crown
Consists not in the bigot's frown
Or stern denunciation;
But rather in kind. loving deed,
To scatter wisdom's precious seed.
The earneEt soul Which feel a its need
Wl\lyield appreciation.
Ye workers in this Phalanx grand,
Who strive to spread throughout the land
The truths which He on Pvery hand.
Waiting for llos to oroffer;
The moving caravan of fact
Impels the thinking seul to act,
Regardless of the cataract
Which blinds the creed-bound scoffer,
The world moves. and Galileo,
Within his earnest soul, did know
The truth which he essayed to show
Would yet become a power;
But, menaced with the bigot's threat.
He hushed the proclamation. yet
With bated breath announced the fact
"It moves. this very hour 1 '
The whispered truth it spread. it grew,
Tlll prlestcraft knew not what to do
With this strong fact, which overthrew
Their heavenly" revelation."
The flat old earth has rounded out.
An·d science glvs a mightY shout,
Which puts old error's host to rout
By progress in. the nation.
Confncius and brave Socrates,
And lofty-minded men !Ike these.
In their pbllosophy did selz3
Truths that were lusolring.
That spirit of true progress ~ttlll
Inspires mankind, and every ill
That now aflllcts, progre>slon will.
With energy untiring, .
Plaae every wrong beneath our feet,
And make our homelv duties sweet
Tlll victory shall be comolete.
And all the sky ba brightened.
And searchers shall not ba afral<l
To breathe of new discoveries made:
No longer shall we stand dismayed,
For all shall be enlightened.

Whippoorwill.

•

I

'i

BY CHARLES BRADLEY,
"-Decendo a l'anima-~ospiro."2:..Dante,
Fading, with the fading light.
Softly he sighed, Dear world, good night.-B.
Let nature. going to her rest.
Lay this so nil' upon her breast;
For I!ature resteth, as metlJlnks,
When the whippoorwill he winks.
I Will, I Will, and if you wlll,
Sing you the song of the whippoorwill;
In the shade of the glade,
Which the deepening twilight made,
This is the song he slngeth still,
"Whippoorwill, whippoorwill."
When the evening star apoears,
Then his little throat he claars,
And to coming hosts cf night.
In the heavens shining bright,
His sweet song he slngeth right.
"Whloooorwlll, whiopoorwlll."
Now in awful silence deep
Nature draws the curtain sleep,
Through which the watchful stars do peep;
St.lll the little notes prolong
The sweet cadence of the song,
" WhloPoorwlll, whlvooorwlll."
He nods, ho winks. and all is still.
Save the echo from the hill
And the ripple oft he rill
AnE\ sweet hu~ of ~l~!llbrous air,

Where the unseen roses are;
And the far. low-breathed waterfall,
Which from music's deeu doth call;
He sleeps. and dreaming, slngeth still,
"Whlovoorwlll. whippoorwill."

' SOME MISTAKES OF IOSRS"

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

BY

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL,

"In some eases of this kind

This volume is printed on toned paper, in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
is better than cure,"-Samuel Colgate's pam· muslin, containing 276 pages, 12mo. Price
phlet, valle 7.
[And still the United States Revl~ed Statutes $1.26.
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ty, vreservation of health. and pre vent! on of onlY about fourteen or .flftee.li. P~~Res, whfle there
are two hundred and seventy-five t>ages in the
disease. which
book just issued. The book Is unanswerable In
Anthony <Jomstock set out to SU!l• its facts and logic, Inimitable in its stvle, and
filled with wit, satire, eloquence, a.nc.i pathos.
press,
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$5.oo. Paner covers. 15 cents; one hundreli
cootes. $10.00; fifty, $5.oo; twenty.five covles,
$3,00 Two cents ver cooy additional must be
sent to prepay vostage on all wholesale orders.
~ddress all orders to D. M. BENNETT.
H1 Elo~rhth street, New York,

Was Christ a GodP

Creation.
A brief Review of the so-called Mosaic
Account.

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Oloth; I> rice Go cents. For sale by
D. M. BENNETT. 141 Eighth St.. N.Y.

d'l5'to
$20 $5verfree.dayStlnson&Co.
at hom Samples worth
Q)
Portland, Me
fl.

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.
By FREDERIKA MACDONALD;
Author of "The Iliad of the E~st," "Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumes in one;
extra cloth, beveled; black and gold
back and side ata:mps .; 12mo," ",.
404 pp., $1.26.
.
The characters are .set before us by a few
graphic and able touel:res! not as puppets. but
as living beings.-Pall Ma l Gazette.
PowAr, eloo.uence, and originality character·
lze "Nathaniel Vaughan" to a dPgree very unusual among modern novt>.ls,-lllustrated Lon·
don News.
An lndet>endent and respectable study of
character in the law of circumstance s·uch 'as
even Geo~,:ge Eliot might not hav been ashamed
to ~wn. It is really an artistic comoosltion,
witu a sound moral expressed,thoue<h not ob·
trnded, on the canvas.- Westminster Review.
0, M. BENNETT, Publisher.1Q Eighth St.. N.Y

Conclusions Drawn from
A. WEEK. $12 a daY at home easily made
Apostolic Writings.
$72 Costly
outfl't free. Trll€&0o .. Au~~:usta.llfa:
BY F. MENBIGA.
OoNTENTS.-Qnestlonable Dogmas Sup_erstition and Religion. the Apoearance' or Ohrist
the Llle of Chr!Rt, Oomments and Exolanatlone
of Jude, James, John, Peter, P~tul Iall his epistle~). Acts, the Four Gospels. RevelationP, a
Summary. Erroneous Theories of Dt~lty. Heaven,Devlt, Hell, the Author's Intuitions, Evolution of Life. A work of strength a!'ld merit.
An octavo volnme of 253 pages, :Price, $1.50
Sold at this office.
'

WTHYSELF!
HE untold miseries that re-

Superstition in all Ages.

Sdt Preservation. Ex-

T

sult from Indiscretion in
early life may be alleviated
and cured. Those who doubt
this assertion should purchase
the new medlcai work nub·
lished bv the PEABODY MED·
IOA.L INSTITU1'E, lloston
It led The Science oCLUej
BUd physical debl!ity
errors of youth or too
may be restored

By .JOHN MESLIER,

A Roman Catholic Pr~est,
Who, after a pastoral service of thirty l'!'ars at
EtreQignY and Bnt in Ohampagne France
WhOllY abjured re\lgiOUB dOIZm<lB,o and 'left as hiS
Last Wlll and Testament" to nls parishioners. and to the world, to be published after his
death. the above-named work, entitled "Oommon Sense."
This is a powerful work and !s attractlns:
much attention from the Liberal public. No
more scathlns: .arraignment of the Ohrlstlan
system has ever been made, not even by Voltaire. as be himself confesses, The followlnl'
Is the opinion of a distinguished Liberal concerning the book:
NEWBURYPORT MASS.. Sept, 23,1878,
Tiil Miss Anna Knoep, .Dem· Madam:
The work of the honest pastor, Jean
Mealier. Is the most curious and the most
powerful thing of the kind Which the last
century produced. Thomas Paine's "Age
of Reason " Is mere milk and water to It and
Voltaire's "Phl!osophleal Dictionary" ls a
bRBket of champagne compared with a cask of
fourth-proof brandy. You hav done a virtuous
and humane act In translating his book so welL
J.UU:Il PAB'rOI!I,
l'rice, cloth, t!,IIO; uaper, $1.6().
D. M, BENN.I!lT'l'. lit Eighth Bt.. N.Y.

By PROF. RIOHA.BD A. PBOCTOB,
Five of them were delivered at Steinway Hall,
this city, in the winter ot 1875-6, and were r&
IJ.orted _vhonograpl).ieatJy ex_ta·.,ssly for THE
TBUTH SEEKER by Miss M. S. Gontcharoft'. Thie
is the most popular course of Lectures ever de•
livered by Pre feasor Proctor, and ought to be in
the possession of every person. Price 20 cents.
THE
The titles af the Lectures are:
Cause
and
Remedy
of the
POCKET
THEOLOCY.
I. Growth of Worlds
BY
II. Life and Death of 'worlds.
Present Financial Condi·
IlL OtherWorlds than Ours.
VOLTAIRE •.
IV. Other Suns than Ours.
tion of the Country.
V, The Great Mysteries of tho Unlveree,
Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
VI. Religion and Astronomy,
Oar roll; The first time ever published in Eng. A lecture delivered at the Courthouse, Albk>n,
U. 1\f, BENNETT, W. El«hth at.. N. Y lis h., ~he pamphlet contains nearly GOO of Vol·
New York.
talre s sharv. terse, sarcastic, scathing definitions of theologloa! and ecclesiastical subjects
BY MRS, A. H. COLBY,
terms, and dog_mas. There is nothlnf' in the
world like It, E'\lerYbody ought to oa.v a CQDf
FrlQe 10 cent!<. For sale, whclesale and retail
Sec:ona number, avo, 160 pp, • • fl.OO. 110
»Bia8• l'rlee. olll~ "' ~~1'>!·
~1
' p. ~. ~~~~JllT'l'. ~tl ll#i~htD,et, N, y, '
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In Two Large Octavo Volume11

witll "The

WRITTEN IN PRISON.

Reve}a t'IOnS 0f .Allt'10hr!S' t

DR. T. A.. BLAND.
Pamvhlet form. Price s cents. For sale at

Ruptures Cured

· ·

o

BETWEEN

As to now life came on this vlanet. ·
Address ·
· J. PACKARD
6'47
W. Pittsfield. Mass.
·

NEW BOOKS ON. SALE. T.he Gods and Religions
of Ancient and .Modern
The following valuable Liberal
works llav been placed on sale, '
Times.
1
coNoEBNING

By D. ltl. BENNETT.
.

Cllrist and Christianity.

A

Volume I. treats principally oil all the
1Gods of the world. Velume II. givs a.tull

and
''ANTIOHBisr"vrovesfromhlstocythatJamee, description of the Religions of Ancient and
Rubber Elastic AJlpliance in 30
SUeS 0
e
A" e. Kevha rcevhaa, allas Peter), and Pa.ul, all lived Modern Times. An interesting and instruc1
D
before the Christian era, and liiG old Jesus tiv work. In cloth, $3 per vol, the two vol•
days .. Reliable re!erence given. Send stamp CONSE.O.UENCES INVOLVED
. Ohrlst-lndeed, manyOhrlsts and JIWI.nYbythe umes for ~5 In Leather Red Edges 41> 4 ·per
for 01rcula-.:.
,.
.
name of Jesus,
.
.
'~' ·
•
• 'I'
.· Say In wha.t uaver you saw this advertise·
IN MODERN THOUGHT. The book contains «Bvages; with a. full Index· vol., o_r $7 for the two volumes. In Moroc'?o
ment.
13'&6

Addrl.ess CAPT. w. A. COLLINGS.
Smlthvllle, Jefferson Co.• N.Y.

and table of contents. Price. S2.00,
and G1lt Edges, $4.50 per voL, or $8 for the
BY HENRY C. PEDDER.
two volumes. Sent free of postage.
. •
I
ESSAYS ON
.
.
1
Extra clot~, beveled, black and gold back
LECTURES OF
144 Propositions Proved A:Oirmand Slde stamps, 12mo, 185 pp., .
ativcly and Ne~Jativcly with•
price, $1.00,
.
~
.LI,
out C~mment,
Everything that we now deem of antiquity 1
BY OHAS. E. ·TOWNSEND.
.Revised and Enlarged Edftion.
was at one time new; and what we now defend 1
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp;, $L50.
·
j
72 pages. Price 25 cents.
by examvles wlll at a future verlod stand as , This is. a collection of EssaYs reorlnted from I
Paper Covers.
'
vrecedents.-Taoitu~. ·
, various JOUrnals. They are chiefly Intended to I
"
D. M. BENNETT, 141 Eighth St., N. ·Y.
An admirably written. scholarly volume.-.N. uvhold the theo~y of the stabilitY of matter Vol. I. The Gods and other
1,
Q' The Relioio·Philos@hioal Journal vub- y, ,_ h ·
, and forces and tlie vervetulty of mind.
' ,
1 SEQUEL 'l'O ESSAYS
Same author. 7lS cents.!
Lectures.
lishes and sells an lmverfect, dlsordflred. and • ..-rap ~c..
mangled .edition. with all the tyvo~rravhlcal
He vresents a safe guide through the bewll·l
_•_ _
.CoNTilNTS.-"The GodR" "Humboldt," "'Fhos'
errors of the edltloO, of 1f60, from which it was daring labyrinth of scientific, vhliosoohlcal,
.
Paine." "Indlvlduality.'l ·• Heretles and HetJ
vlrated by the late • B. Jones.
and theological sveculatlons, and evinces
'esles," Price, &o cent.iJ.
the rough famlllarlty with most of the modern
.
.
'
"
-theories advanoed.-Jewish Times.
. With an Introduction on the
Vol. II. The Ghosts, and
The author of this volume has evidently kevt
Creation, Stars, ~a.rth, Primitive Man,
other Lectures."
comoany with many of the finer svlrlts of the
Juda.1sm, Etc.
CONTII:NTS.-" The Ghosts." "Liberty of MaD4
age nntll his mind has become imbued with
BY HA.LSEY R STEVENS.
Woman1 and Child!"" Declaration of Indeoend•
the 'fragrance of their th~:mght He has e:!Ccel·l
·
ence."-' Farmln~r n Illinois~ ·• Soeech at Oln•
·
'
Extra cloth 12mo 419 pp 6 1 50
clnnatl.'' " The P"st Rises .oefore ll:le Like a
·
lent tendencies. elevated tastes, and sound as'
'
· • "" ·
'
Dream." Price 50 cents.
•
vlratlonE.-N. Y. Tribune..
·1
Both volumes bound in one, price, $1.00,
Photographs of Mr. lnllArsoll, by Barony. the
~
Qll_
•
'
celebrated artist of New York, at the following
Heart, Soul, and Hand Work.
prices:
.
U
. 1 A concise account of the Ohrlstlan religion ImperiaZ, or 'la!rge siu. · · · • • • • • • 40 C6nt8
~~,~~~~~N~EW JERSEY
BY L, FEUER BACH,
and all the vromlnent religions before and
Photo, or ca;rd siu .•... ..••.•.. 20 oents
•
since ChristianitY.
Life-size Zithograph, 2lx27...... 150 C6nU
A reFwla.rlY educated and legallY QUalified I Author of "The Essence of Chrfstlanlty," ere I'
BY HA.L'3EY R. STEVENS,
:Postage vald.
-~~:glfc:Uwnf~~oJ~e most succeseful, as his
Translated from the German.
Extra cloth, 12mo, 441 pp., $1.50.
Ettller of tile above Volum.,_
Oures all forms of PrlYate, Vhrontc, and Cloth 12mo 75pp 50cts (Formerly75cts.)
lmndsomcly
bound.In cloth, $1.~.
l!lexua.l lJI•ea.aea, Spermatorrhoea, and
I
• • •
•
hnpotenc)", as the result of self abuse in
Thesvlrltofthetimelsshow,notsubstanee.
POSitiVISt
Address
D.M.BENNETT.
vouth. sexual excess in maturer {ears, and I Our volitles. our ethics. our religion. our !
Ul El~~:hth St•. New York.
other
causes
producing
some
o
the
folh
Th
tr
th
t
11
1
111
B
·
·
f
r
·1·
o
sations
o
lowing effectS· Nervousness Seminal Emls-~ science, is as am,
e u · e er s ·man- elllg a series o ami Iar c nver
n
'l'HE
slons (nlg!lt emissions, by dreams), Dimness nered, therefo~e immoral. Truthfulness is the
the Religion of Humanity.
of Sight, Defective memory, Physical Decay, lmmoralltv of our ll.llei-E':I:traat.
D
Plmvle~:~ on Face. Aversion to l:lociety of Fe·
BY C. G. DAVI ,1
JAMIESON~DITZLER
males, Oonfuslon of Ideas, Loss of Sexual Pow·
THE POCASSET TRACEDY THE
J
Price, 75 cents.
BETWEEN
er,ete.,ete., rendering marri!LI{e lmorover or
LECITIMATE FRUITS OF
PROF, Wo F, JAniiESON,
unhavvY. are thoroughly and vermanent!y
H IS IANITY
' TilE ETH. I"'S OF POSITIVIS:rt.!l·
cured by an External Aoulfcatlon, whloh Is the
C R T
•
\
'-'
•
Of Chicago, Ill .. and Minnesota, and the
Doctor's latest and gre~test medlcJ>l discovery.
A Dlsc.ourse by
A. orltical study. By GIACOMO BA.RZELLO'l'REV, JA~OB DITZLER, D.D,,
TI Prefessor of Fhllosovhy at the Llceo Dante,
a.nd which he has so f&r vrescr1bed for this
. Florence. Extra cloth, 12mo, 827 vP. $2.00,
baneful comvlalnt in all its stages without a
WILLIAM DENTON.
Ot Kentucky.
!allure to cure in a single case, and some of
·
1.
Held in Klrksv!lle,ll:lo., during nine evenings
them were in a terribly shattered oondltlon; 1 This is the masterly lecture revrlnted in TEE '
-JI:Iay 20-29. 18'10. l:!ynoosls revort-otncla!,
had beeu in the lnRane asylums, many hao ; TBUTE S&EKEB. It is the best on the subject ·
This book of a20 pages glvs au interesting vres•
Falling l:!lckness-ll'its; othera..unOILtha.~erll.e_~e.nd.shQw_a in the clearest manner that that sad
D
of consumvtlon :, while others again had be- tragedy wasl5llt"'the"to-be-\ooked-1or outGo me ').
.
• entation of the theological questions which
come Foolish ano hardlY able to take care of of the teaching of the Bible.
~~·" · -A-1lem.oir 'of'Cb:nat.l:au ·a.ua.~A1it~c"nrlat\'a.'4 · · ' dhide Ohr\st\o.ns' o.ud --Liberals. The Rev,
Dl!zler Is regarded as an able defendet· of his
themselves.
l'rlce 10 cents.
D. M. BE1uu,.TT,
,.
·
favorlt Chrlelian dootrins. but lt will undoubt141 Eill'hth Street.N. Y. Oftv.
.... xperlence.
8yphllfs vosltlvely cured and entirely eradf·
edly be adm !tted by the reader that Prof. W. If'
. eated from the system. Gonorrhwa, Gleet,
.
BY NATHANIEL RAMSEY WATERS,
.Jamieson fully met all he had to offer. Cbrls·
Btrlcture,Hernla (or Ruvture), Plies, and other
tian readers will take more kindly to a work of
. urlvate dlBeaaes quickly eureil. All diseases of
Extra cloth, 12mo, 3152 pp. , , $1. 75•
this kind. giving both sJdes an equally fair
·
.
women such as Prolapsus Uteri, Leucorrht:ea,
ch~tnce. than to books on mu side only.
etc •• treated with equal success.
Prlce•• ln vaver 'lovers 50 cents; well boun4,
DB. B. P. FELLows has within the last fifteen
.,...
B
k 1
Ct:IRIST OF PAUL,
75 cents
yea-rs treated thousands of cases of all diseases,
Another Extraordud,r}' oo · •
many of which were looked on as vast recovery,
0
BY GEORGE REBER,
ll.ll.d in fact had been given UD by their ohysiclans to die; but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' val·
Extra cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, price $2.00.
uable discoveries in medicine were restored to
Mr. Reber glvs an interesting account of the
health. and are now living monuments to his
OR,
ALLEGORY.
skill. There are few vhyslclans that hav at•
•
seats
andOhristlan
llreeds which
antedated the·
talned the same eminence. or rather the same The ExplOSIOn of a Great TheolOgi· various
formation
of the
church.
U
111
U
high vosltlon. in the art of healing as that ot
Dr. Fellows. His elear vereevtlon of disease
cal
Gun.
and his great knowledge in vreparlng his med.
•
d Cultivation of Art, and Its Relation
A DIALOG ON
!cines to reach the cause of th" comvlalnt in· By KERSEY GBAVES, of Richmond, In •
LAND, IJABOU, AND REFORM.
to
Religious
Puritanism
and
tended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
Being a reply to JoHN T. PERRY's" Six·
at the head of his vrefesslon.
.
,
By F. E. BOYD.
Money Getting.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COUNSELOR
teen Sav~ors or One. Two h~ndred
Outlines of a vlan for a new American naBent to any address, treating oa the cause, ef·
and twenty-four errors are pomted
tional
land
and labor co·overatlv system. by
BY A. R. COOPER.
which land and comfortable bemes may be sefoots. and cure of Svermatorrhcea. and contain·
out and thoroughly exposed.
umo, ~.l>V; vaver. 20 cts.; flexible eloth, Bli cts, cured to the ooorest classes of everY race, withlng cures sworn to be.fore a magistrate. which
~'I vosltlve and conv1nclng testimony te the
Second Edition.
out money or orlce. with the Adueatloual and
Doctor's great skill.
Mr Perry ·who is the literarY editor of the THE HISTORICAL .JESUS OF social advantages of modem clvllhn.tlon. De·
ned to ameliorate thA condition of the strU((•
sill
Consultations by letter free and invited. , Oineinnatl Gazette, is one ot the most learned
NAZARETH.
gllng masses; to equallz~ vooulatlon; to vre·
Charges reasonable a.nd correspondence : and able orltlcs. and one of the best hlstoric al
vent
vice, crime. and oauoerlsm; to vrevent
1
· 1
fid
· 1 '1 1
t
tl
scholarl.'l of the age in the orthodox ranks, H s
BY M. SCHLESINGER. PH.D.,
the recurrence of indus trilL! crises and feuds,
stnct y con entia . nc ose wo tree work is a review of Kersey Graves' •· Sixteen
labor
rlotsJ and popular insurrections; to tsr•
the
Congregation
Anshe
Emeth,
AI·
Babbl
of
cent stamps, and address as above, Crucified Saviors." He claims not only to have
minate I nolan ware; to avoid or do away with
refuted that work but to hav answered and ba.ny, N.Y.
[From the Western Rwormer.]
overthrown all the ieadlng arguments of the In· Extra. cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price 75 cents. an ollll'arohy or landlords and ca vitalists; and
to vreserve or restore the Iibert leo ofthe oeovle
"DR. R. P. FELLOWS
fidel world against Christianity and the Bible.
and the rights of s~f-government by brlnglna
is a highly educated and scientific ohyslolan .. And Mr.Gravesclalms to hav met and anpswere,d
immediately togetlior the two great eloments of
THE
He has an original sYstem of vractloe, and is and thorl'mgh!Y demolished all of Mr. erry s
unlversall'rOgress,land
and labor.
perfectly reliable and trustworthy. We hav: arguments and voBltions all'a.lnst Infidelity and
··The land shall not be sold forever; fllr the
neard many flattering revorts of his suooessful tn suvli>ort of orthodox[. The most lnterGestlng
land
is
mine;
for
ye
are
strangers
and soiourn•
1
nnr""
of_
ill""'"s""
lnllliiPlnt
bumanltv."
and
feature oOourt,"
this work
of ll:lr, he
raves
:;;:_:....;_...:.:,
___
_ _ _to_
_ _ _ _ _ _ ·, is
hisamusing
•• Eccle~lastlcal
in which
ex· A. Summary of tlte Arguments A.gaimt Olvria- er~ with me" !L-v. xx1· .. 23).
"Moreover.the
vroflt
et
the
earth
is for aU n
THE
amlnes all of Mr. Perry's witnesses a,nd author•
tia'!llity
!Ecclesla•tAs v. 9).
ities one by one and arrays tbem against each
Price 10 ceota. Sold at this office.
This is a verY valuable and eonCl5e work. and
~of
otherwitnesses
and sometimes
against
Mr. Peru himself.
The
in their
cross-examination
not states in vlaln and unmistakable language the
AN OUTLINE
only oontraaiat each other and sometimes them- reW!ons why Christianity is a failure. l'r1ce, 59
selva"' out oondBmn eaca other, showing some cents.
OF THE
AND THE
of them are nGt qualified to act as witnesses in
the ease. This reature of the work Is really
FRENCH
REVOLUTION.
!aull'hable.
It
shows
not
only
the
utter
failure
O of Mr. Perry to vrove what he deslll'i!;ed. bqt thviat
·
ITS CAUSES AND
some of his witnesses seem to turn state s e •
.
•
dence" against him and testify for Mr. Gravesd.
BY JOSIE OPPENHEIM.
RIESUL TSo
n ,WO LECTURES.
And in addition to all this, Mr. Graves has cite
&.
from many of the ablest authorities of the Extra cloth, 12mo, 98 pages; price, '1'5 cents.
BY
world an amount of historical testimonY
BT W. S. BELL.
against Mr, Perry that is absolutelY overwhelmThere ls vrobab!y no verlod of history in the
lng.
The
work
is
enlivened
by
numerous
anooFREDERIC R • MARVIN' MD''
world more interesting or morelmvortant than
dotes illustrative of Mr. PerrY's absurdJtles.
the French nevolutlon in the last eentury, &nd
Professor ot Psychological Medicine and One reader v.ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
Mr.
Bell has traced it ablY and in an interesting
W~th
Pape1·s
on
the
Tluological
Amendment
against Mr, Perry, and a dead shot on ortho,~
manner. Every one who rAads it will be nleased
Medical Jurisprudence in the New
doxy whlch•leaves not a ilrease svot of either.
and tlte State Per80'TW.lity Idea.
)'lith
it. Price. )15 cents. Send to this otnce.
In the two works wlll be found the ablest arguYork Free Medical College
ments both for orthodoxy and Infidelltv. The
BY
JOSEPH
.E.
PECK.
for Women.
worlt oomvrlses about 200 vages.
Bead botore the New York Liberal Club,
Price, paper, '76 cents; cloth it.
Pdplr, 12mo, 63 pagee. P_ri~e, 25 cents.
A Mvth-Storv of the Sun.
For sale by
D. M. BENNETT.
_ .
March 20 and 27, 1874.
J.UiBY E. 'riLLOTSON'S ·woRKS. The Gospel of the Kingdom Ac·
Olotll.: vrlce 10 cents. l'or sale b!
~
THE
Love and Transition, A poem of
cording to the Holy :Men
_ _.:o·:.:M=·:.:B:.:E::.:N::.:N::.:E::.:T_T=._l4-::l=E-:l=llh:::t::-:,h:::s-:t.;:;:.N:;:.;;Y;;;.;- CAUSE OF HUMANITY 1 nearly 200 pages, comvrlslng Illustrated Life
and
Ar!luments
for
the
Close
of
the
Nineteenth
·
of Old.
A. FREE BOOK FOB THE SICK.J
OB THE
CtJntury. Price. $1 oo.
Tlo.e author of these works finds the Bible
oontalnlngnearly100DB«es,lnvamvhletform;
I'
Pro ...rcss V!!l, Fashion. An eMay of largely mythical In its character. He vresents
shows how Ohronlc Diseases can be vosltlve!y'
I
31 vage~ on the sunilnry and social influence us a number of cooles to be dlsvosed of in the
llured by an original system of oraetice. It con-~·
i woman's costume. Price. 10 centg,
interest of TEE TBUTE SEEKEB. A.ll who Dllr•
talns valuable and suggest!~ notes on fnear11Y An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY OF THE
W man's Way Out Opinions of em- chase will therefore aid TEE TBUTB SEEKE~ to
o
•
f! t
f the amount of their vur<lhase •. or add to ~
all the chronlcllis to which the human am1 Y ·
Is subject, besides ll!ustratlve cases, and will be POSITIVE PHILOSOl'HY and the RELIGION Juent and earnestb{'Dlgkers o ~ th'~e~ e~:le~ Bennett fund as they n;tay chooSt\\o
8
sent or mall to any one sending their address 1
lllllJBIJ!T.J.WllT fALIIIB. 1WomE)n's faslllona e re~·M.JfENNETT
• Samson, 20 ~nts ; Gos~X~l
~ 'K&MIACBt
fWld a three-cent stamu to vtli cost of mailiwr.j of HUMANITY. BJ '"', ·- _- · t 10 cents.
Mdre~s t a~:&W"'New ¥oik
2 volsii *IZ• ao oentll,
MUBB4Y
~~dl?~'r.lt J,
l'rloe, 21S oentsl
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MJJJDIO.AL INSTITU'l'JJJ.

lricori>oril.teii In accerdance
, I with the Jaws of the stat~ of New York. This
Sing-le badge, $1.50; club of one- Institute so long and favorll.bl:v known under
.
half drzen, to one address. $8.40; the superlnteniiPDCe or Dr. Klnget •!nee 1865,1s
club of one dozen or more, to one located at 3~7 EAst Uth strAflt, a few doors east
'1.ddress, $l-35 each. One badge from Second avenue New York. Having bPen
reA for a C!Ub efl5; tWo free for a, enga~ted in the SIJ6Cial t>ractlce Of treetfng
llluh of 25, :B~tdges of solid gold.' chronic diseases for over thirty years. Dr, Kin.
Peckages registered and postage get is able to concentrate his long experience
paid. .Remit by t>Ost-office order for the benefit of his patients. many of whom
or regis tAred letter, and mention this l'Bper.
i are located in every atate of the Union, the DoN. B.-The above are n,et I>rlces without dis- minion of Canada, ancl the :British Isles. Dr.
count or variation.
Klnget, a graduate of King's OoJ!ege, Lo11don.
Address the originator and DatAntee,
England is the author of "MAd! cal Goolt
Sense," •'•t:lexual Philosot>hY." "Tile N11•urat
LUCY L. CHURCHILL,
ur
Jl' ~fi ld B
·t 0 Oh.
L9.W of Ponulation," and iA editor of the Health
rrest ~ 0 " 8 • umm~ o..
~o.
Journal. This Instltutf, is conduqted by a stafJl:
of experlenc:•d skilful physicians who devote,
their wbo\A tlmQ and attPntion to the trf'ament'
BON. ELlZUR WRIGHT,
of all CHRONIO DISEA.SES of BOTH SEXES tm
Of Boston. Massachusetts, Writes: "I should be separate departments. The Institute is well:
happy to pay for and wear on all suitable occa- known to many leading phyaiclanp, to whom·
sions the beautirul badge you hav designed to reference can be made, who will giv assnrance
d istine:uiah the friends and advocates nf liberty that all oatients will bA treated skilfully and
from thP slaves of a false theology, 'Universal honorably, Among other diseases of a chronic
Mental Liberty' Is not a creed to be ashamed nature, special attention is given here to those
of, wb.ether Uhrlstian theoh,gy be true or of the nervous system. as Seminal Weakness,
false."
Nervous Exhau!!tlon, lmpotencv. Epilepsy.
Again he writes:" On my recent return from Diseases or the Bladder. Lungs, Kidneys, and
the West I found your letter and bllautilul Skin. Syphilitic and Scrofulous diseases, anti
badge waiting for me. I am QUite delighted all Diseases of Women. Qtwstlons for invA,lids
with it, and could uot ask for anything bstter. fi'Ant free on A.t>Dllc~ttion. Adrlress T. B. Kill!I fully agree with you as to its utility and im· GET, M.D., 817 E. a h £t., New York.
Sm5o
portance, as well as its beauty. It Is net obtrusiv or ostentatious. but uniQue, attractlv,
Correspondence Wanted.
and comvrehensiv!Y Liberal, This round. terraQueous globe, so motherly and grand to us,
A
gentleman
with a good home wishes to corthough such a tinY. white, blue, and green rep pond with ladies
forty or fifty Years of ~sge.
speck. among the immensity of worlds. ought Object. to ftad a llfe I>artner, Mnteria.llstie
to be unspeakably dear to every man, woman, views I>referred,
SAM'L HINDMAN.,
and child of us. We should be proud, every one
1m 5o
Camobell Hill. Lll.
of us, to beautify It and wear its image in pure
eold on our bosoms. This sien, that we em·
SINGLE AND MARRIED MEN
brace the whole of It in our hearts. and mean
to do our best to make it a heaven, is the sign
Should read the prelude to
to conQuer under."

M.

.t1. WISE man I>ro~ortions his belief to the evidence.-Hume.

LEAD astray-Bullets In battle;
TRJI: I>&Y school fs.the place of hire education.

REASONING t>reSUI>POSeB the trustWOrthiness
A :soiL in the kettle is worth two en your
of r<.Jason.-Parker.
nose.
TRlll wind has color. for havn't we heard of
THJI: simple believeth every word, but the
I>rudent man Iooketh well to his going,-Prov. the daik blew?
:ti'V,l5,
ONE man can kill another, but it takes twelve
IF an ofi'<Jnse come out of the truth, better it is men to make a murder of it.
that the ofl'ense eo me than that the truth be con·
CoAL is so black that it is wonderful how a
cealed.-Jerome.
dealer can make a ton so light.
IT is now thought that if ever the North Pole
HE that takes away reason to make way for
revelation puts out the light of both and does is reached it will be by baloonatics.
much-what the same, as if he would persuade a
NEvEn jump at conclusions. It's as bad as
man to vut out his ~yes, the better to receive the jumping out of bed and landiug on the little end
remote light of an invisible star by a telescove, of a tack,
-John Locke.
IN the first transports of delight, the happy
IF. after a deliberate and impartial use of our father rushed Into the room, exclaiming: "I've
best feculties, a orofessed revelation seems to got a son I It's a boy I"
us I>lain!Y to disagree with itself or to etas h
ALoNzo wants to know "If it hurts a man to
with great principles which we cannot Question. be called a liar?" No. Alonzo, no. It is more
we ought not to hesit'l.te to withhold from it likely to hurt the other man.
our bellef.-.Dr. Ohanninu.
AN editor out West was in I> rison for libeling
A :MISTAKE is not the less so, and will never a justice of the I>eace, and when he departed
grow into a truth, because we hav believed it the jailer asked him to giv the prison a pufl'.
a long time, though perhavs it be the barder
A PlliLA.DELPHIA. man who deteeted a piece of
to Part with; and an error is not the less dangerous nor the less contrary to truth because it bark in his sausage visited the butcher's shop
is cried up and held in veneration by any I> artY, to know what liad become of the rest of the
dog.
-Locke,
A GIBLin :Soekford. Me., had her corset torn
TilE church may flourish for a time In senti from her bY a stroke of lightning, bu.t received
ment. its vews may be filled by Its deftlY adver- no injurY herself. The young man, however,
tised social entHtalnments, but onlY the vower was killed.
of thou«ht can save it as a dominant instrumenA WELL·COOX!llD breakfast wlll do more totality toward the hlllher civillz~tion of the comIng century, The final test of its success Is not ward preserving peace in the family than will
numbers, but the awakening of truer thfnkln~ seven mottoes on the wall, even though they be
and the inspiring of nobler character.- W. J. framed in the most elaborate gilt moldings,
Potter.
"Miss IlBowN. I've been to learn hGW to tell
A MAN that is of judgment and understandinlt fortunes," said a Young fellow to a brisk brashall sometimes hear ignorant men differ. and nett, "Just let me hav your hand now, if you
know well within himself that those which so please." "La, Mr. White. !;low sudden you are!
dlfl'er mean one thing, and yet they themselves Well, go and ask I>al"
would never agree. And It it come so to Dass in
TR!llBlll is .already in existence a ''Society for
that distance of judgment which is between man the Preservation of the Irish Language."
and man. shall we not think that God above that Might we suggest the speedy formation of anknows the heart doth discern that frail men, in other ·• society "-for the preservation of the
some of their contradictions. intend the same Irish landlord.-.Punch.
thing, and accapteth of both.-Baaon's Essays.
Two nung mothers talked of. the future of
IT Is not given to those who do not Prize their babies, several weeks old. "1." said one
straightforwardness for its own sake to ver- of the mothers. " cannot decide what to make
ceive that it is the wisest course. The maxim of my son." "Oh, I." said the other, will make
that" honesty is the best vo!icy" is one Which mine an author-very celebrated."
I>erhaps no one is habitually guided by in
JuDGE: "How comes it that you dared break
I>ractice. An honest man is always before it, into this gentleman's house in the dead of
and a knave is generallY behind it. He does night?" Prisoner:" Why, judge, the other time
not find out till too late
you ret>roa.e.hed me for stealing in broad day,
Am I not to be allowed to work at all."
Wb.at a tangled web we weave
When ftrst we practice to deceive.
A FEW years since, at the celebration of our
-.Archbishop Whately,
national anniversary, a poor pedlar who was
present.
being called upon for a. toast. offered
TilE Reformers were at first nearly as much
disposed as their opponents to force their own the following:, ·• Here is a health to I>Overty; it
interpretations of scripture on every one. and sticks to a maa when all his friends forsc ke
to call in the magistrate to Su!)press heresy by him."
force, But not beln~r able to agree amonll them·
APPBOP&S to the discussion of sense-J:>ercevselvs whose interpretation of scripture should tfon:
be received as authoritatlv. and who should be
The I>harYnx now goes UI>;
entrusted with the sward that was to extirpate
The lar:vnx with a slam
heresy, compromises and mutual concessions
Ejects a note
gradually led more and more to the practical
From out the throat,
adoption of principles whose theoretical truth
Pushed by the diaphragm,
and justice is even vet not universally perceived.
GavBBNOB
to Small BoY; ":Ben, I shall, keep
-.Archbishop Whately.
you in if you don't learn your lessons to-morTHEB!ll is no one of us but ought to engage in row: I'm going to turn over a new leaf With
the important work of self-reformation. And you."
Small :BoY: •· You can't turn over a new leaf;
according to the well-known I>roverb," If each
man would sweep before his own door, we its tear'd out."
should hav a clean street." Some may hav more
AN Innocent youth from the vublic school
and some less of dust and Other nuisances to brings his bleeding knuckles to his m@ther,
sweep awaY ; some o! one kind and some of asking for, her sympathY. "How were they
another. But those who hav the least to do hav dgmaged?" asked the lady, " Oh, onlY against
something to do; and they should feel it an en· the other fellow's cheek-tone." "Poor fellow:
couragement to do it that theY can ~o easily how is his cheek· bone?" The scholar retires
remedY the beginnings of small evils before they In indignation at the glaring absurdities of the
hav aooumulated Into a great one. Begin re- female logic.
forming, therefore, at once; proceed in reTHEY were verv fond of each other, and hs d
form log steadily and cautiously, and go on
been emgaged, but they Quarreled. and were
reforming tor ever.-.tirchbishop Whately.
too I>roud to make it up,
He called a lew days ago at her father's
THE great truth has finally gone forth to all
the ends of the earth I hat man shall no more house to see the old gentleman-on business,
render account to man for his belief. over which of course. She was at the door,
Said he:" Ah. Miss Blank. I believe; is your
he himself has no control. Henceforth nothing
shall I>revail upon us to praise or to blame any. father in?" _
"No,
air," she replied. "DB is not in at
one for that which he call no m!lre change than
he can change the hue of his akin or the bight present. Did you wish to see him PersonallY?"
"Yes," was the bluff response, feeling that
of his stature. Henceforward, treating with
entire respect those who conscieatlously dUter she was yielding, "on V• ry particular busifrom ourselves the onlY uractical efl'ect of the ness," and he turned proudly to go awaY.
"1 beg your pardon.'' as he struck the lower
difference will be to make us enlighten the
l~tnorant on the one side or the other from step; ".who shall I say called?"
He never smiled again.
which It springs, by lnetructingthem, ifit be
theirs ; ourselvs if it be our own, to the end
TRE WILLIAM GOAT.
that the onlY kind of unanimity may be produced which is de8irab!e among rational beings
MarY had a William goat.
-the agreement proceeding from full coavicAnd he was black as jet;
llon after the freest dlscussion.-Brou17ham.
He followed Mary' roun'd all day,
And liked her! you jusL bet!
MAKE home just as much of a Paradise as you
He went with her to school one day,
can. If too poor to buy costly knicknacks or
The teacher kicked him out;
expensiv furniture, fimt make the place sweet
It made the children grin, you know,
and clean, and then glad and gay with ftowers
To hav the goat about.
and vines. F111 all the air with t>leasant words,
cheerful smiles, and good deeds, and You will
:But theugh old Whack em kicked him out,
make it worthy to be called by a. na.me. which is
Ye ~ still he lingered near ;
second to none save that ollove itself," Home,
He waited just outside the door
sweet Home," Economlzs so that you mav hav
-Till Whackem did ai>pear,
enough to use, enough to enjoy, and enough to
Then William wAnt to meet the manmake sunny, glad, and bright your life, the life
He ran his level best;
of those dependent upon you for happiness, and
And met him just behind you know.
as manY more of earth's inhabitants as you
And just below the vest,
can.
"Then pleasant as the morning light,
Old Whackem turned a somersault;
The ~roat stood on his head,
In t>eace shall pass Your days,
And heart-at>provlng radiant joy
And :Mary laughed herself 110 sick
She had to go to Ped,
Illuminate Your wars.''
-Bie-nkur,

B. L. GREEN,

Of Salamanca. New York, writes:" I am much
Pleased with your 'Freethinkers' Badge Pin.'
It Is a sPlendid design. and every Freethinker
and every member of the Liberal LeagaA
should haY one and wear it' to be seen of men,'
and women, too, and thus 'let their lie:ht shine.'
Send me one as anon as the:v are completed.''
After he received a badga. he writes: "Your
:Badge Pin received, and I am much pleased
with it, I am confident you will hav a large
eale. I hoi>e so, at least, for it Is just what the
Liberal public need. We want something by
whioh we can recognizt~ each other, and I can
think of nothing better than Your gold pin.
The desl«n is admirable. If I were a Spiritualist, I should saY you were under the spirit
Pontrol of Thomas Paine when You designed
it."
JAMES PARTON,

Of Newburyi>ort, Mass., writes: "Your Idea of
an external and visible sign for the friends of
mental liberty to exhibit to one another on
their persons, seems to me very good. In
1111ion there is strength,. In union there is also
conscious strength; i. e., courage, A Quiet,
pretty badge, such as you propose, can certainly do no harm. I should likttlo wear one.
But it must be vleasing, for !)art of our mission
here is to t>romote beauty everYwhere and in
all things, To make the world beautiful are
the vast results ot l!Oerty. we must do nothing
ugly, think.nothing ugly, feel nothing ugly,
wear nothing uglY.''
Later he write": "I hav reoeived the beautiful badge,"
ELMINA D. SL"RNKEB,

Of Snowville, Vs .. writes: "My little box with
its precious contents received. I highly apProve of a badgp, I used to wish -years and
years ago that Liberals would wear some token
by whieb. tb.ey could recognize each other, and
no prettier one could be wished f6r than thine.
Good Temi>lars and Masons are disPlaying
theic badges all areuud Snowville, and now it
will be honored,graced.and b!er.sed by one badge
for U. M. L., a better, grandBr, and nobler motto
than is tlisi>layed by any other on ear:h."
LUDY N. COLMAN,

Of Syracuse, N. Y.. writes: "It has been the
habit of almost aJi peoples from the earliest
times down to the present, to speak In symbols.
I our badge is beautitul and expresslv; slgnill.·
cant in all its suggesdons. I shall be verY glad to
wear it, and, by wearing, be recognlz~d as an
acknowledged Fr·eethinker, Once the cross
seemed to me beautiful; but it speaks of servitude and persecution, Let us abo!isb. it for the
symbol of freedom and knowledge,"

MEDICAL COOD SENSE,

A scfentiflc treatie on sexual and other dis·
eases, showing the true nature and best me• hods of treatment derived from a successful
t>ractica of thirty. five Years. Price,IO cents.

Holiday Presents Given Away%
Tbfl Freethinkers' Bedge Pin for three subscribers. or Complete Illustrated ~orks of All
the Poets, gold binding and gold edges (postag~
on book, 10 cents), for two ~ubscribers to

DR. KINGEr•s HEALTH JOURNAL,
At 50 cents t>er annum. AIM Illustrated Dle·
tionary, or :Burns' Llberel Song Book, for on.e
subscriber, SAMPLE FREE.
CENTRAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
317 East 14~h street, New York.
4'50

New and Important Work, tmtithd

OUTLINES Of PHRENOLOGY.~
BY F. E. ASPINWALL, M.D.,
Graduate of the Hygeio·Therapeutic College
and the New York Phrenological
Institute.
This work ie intended both as a- chart for the
use of vhrenolodsts and. a text-book for students of I>hrenology, As a chart it will b&
found fuller and more complete than any other
work of its size on this subiect. It contains in
addition to the "Table of Developments," one
of" Adavtation to Different Pursuits." and o;ne
of "C6njugal Adaptation.'' These tables laefng
verfeetly eaeY to understand, are calculated to
render tbe work at once both lnteres1ing and
useful. The werk contains also full and clear
descriptions of the temperaments, the n1ltritiv~
functions, health, ete.. and all the faculties and
DOWers of the mind In seven dlfl'ereat dPgrees
of lileve!opm6llilt, along with excellent rules for
health and self-improvement.. Its explanation
of the vrinci"vles of Phrenology, etc,, and its
other lmvortant remarks will be found well
adapted to the Deeds of students and others
W'ho may desire to aeQ.uire an elementary knowledge of phreno!egy with as lllltle outlay of time
and labor as po~sible. In short, this work will
be fouad well adavted to the needs of both students and vhrenological exa,miners,
The work containsl05 I>Bges, with an excellent
mav of the head~ showlnl!" the locations of all
the faculties, ana Is handsomely printed and
bound. Price, vai>er, 56 cents; clotb. 75 centfa.
Address
I>. M. BENNETT,
141 Eighth St., N.Y.

MARY E. TILLOTSON,

Of Vineland,N. J., writes: "The little treasure
which wm serve as introduction, presentation,
keevsalte, and badge, is all Bafe in hauas that
will try to m;;.ae it av\l.U much to you, as well as
the cause. I am pleased to find -your Badge fin
aPproved, and would gladly see the symbol of
t>rogressivtruth on everY breast tili triumvhaat
liberty unttes its scientltlc leaves so firmly
around the Planet that error, blind, and evil,
ouen eyed w1ll feel ~heir fall and seek to rise by
retLson's Jl~tht "nd Jove's subliming Dower.,
Since bamauity Is imltativ and uBeds examvle
above vrecept, the living out of goodnes8 is the
vatent teaching wnile a stgn that hails the
vassing eys and rrompts the incipient thought
is near kindred to them both, like the banner
on the tower, to the wall and semlnel, Let men
having alr.,ady the costume badge of PhYsical
Cl!.lHtelty for what freedom claims, pin it witb.
the eigu of mental liberty, Let women assume
BUell oadge as soon as possible, rend their
chains and cast off their silken clog~, regardless of scandal, woich is but the ct~ntem(ltible
lash of sham POI>ularlty, I hav gained the
costume badge of inaivldual might, and am
Dleased to crown it With the sign ot Integral
Uberty,"

Mrs. Besant's Traots.
Prices Reduced.
. .
NaturaI R e I It;ton
vs. R eveaI edPBIOJll.
Religion,
5
The

Fruit~

ot Cb.risti&nity,

Constructiv Rationalism,
On E"ernal 'forture,
On Prayer,
The True Basis of Morality,
The Gospel of Chriatinnit.y and the
GospP! of Freethought,

Is the Bible Indictablel

FROM A

Scientific and Historical Aspect.

5
5

ALSO

Tile Law of Populatiou; Ita

Conseqnences anel its Bearings
Upon Humf\n Conduct and Morals,
Marriage ; As it Was, As it 18, and
As it i:lhould Be,
'fhe last two contain a fine steel-pla.te
engraving of Mt·s. Besant.
:E. C. WALKER,
There is no clearer, better writer in
Of Norway,lowa, writes: "After follr,wing me the English language.
over a good oartof the state,the beau tim! badges
IN ADDITION.
finallY overtook me nere.
Every wholesouled Secularist should wear one of these Tile (JIInrcll and Education,
most, appropriate emblems, I felicitate you
uPon the good taste and skill displayed in the On the Religious Education
design ai:Ld tlnlsh of these badges, May you
of' Cltildrcn,
sell•housands of them is the sincere Wlsh of GoveriJmcnt.
An Essay.
By
}'our radical friend."
Charles Momn.
J. T; HOUGBRY1
Bold at this office.
Of Paola, Kan., writes: "It is the article every
TBE
Llbera1stlou1d hav, and If I can assist you in
1t8 sale I wlll do so gladly,"

CHRISTIANITY

5
5
5
5
5

40
40

5

5
10

CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS.
A Radical Romance.
-BY-

MRS. J, E. BALL.

This IH\m ph let of ov"'r 100 pa~tes is a Dleasing
animated, dcJmestlc story, presenting Liberal
thought In an agreeable manner, and will be
read by thousands where heavier~ !lrier, and
Attorney at Law.
more vhilosoDhical and meta.t>hys1cal wo~ks
A I>amphlet of 141 pp, Price, $1,00, Address are not .ureferrecl. It is a gooa soorr to Jelid
tlle autllor at KansUB OltY. l\:Io,
116'0
OllrJSiilGa uelahbdl/8 to read, fride, u eents.
BY W. N. McLaREN,
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. _BY "~:)•
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New 1":o:rk,_ Sat~r.~a:y, December 18, .i880.

J!I·

~lippings.

. ;Joil~ifiiHt H. GiimENEO once the most. noto;i.
~umts:
t~t lllttk~
ous and stice'essful gamblei; ,In .America.. and
'
afterward- known: 8~ a.n e:~tvoser of gamblers.
trlcks.-ts ·ri6w aged 'anJ bo'V'Art\' stricken in
... ,A::ii'uiLniN!i tor 14o:boys is soon to be •dded to
GEN. OBD bas bee~ ola.ced on the retired list,
Phlla.delvtila• ·From 183t to isi2. h6-won monel
EHI)a.rd College;.
right and ielt, ndt anly. from ama.ttter.,, but being over 01. ·
heavl\y from vrofe•slonalwl!IY'?!rs, On one oc·
FIVE llremoJP, were burnt to death n.t a Oln.cin·
, PB0F, ABNi:IT, of Letvsic, whO has been de,
cnslob. hA took $8G ooo from a !?arty 'or card nr.t:l tire on tM ntli.
!1!,l>Uillr·,hlmfl!e.!f. for so)ile tlmij to t~e stiidi' ot
liha.r~ers in thrfle days. He 'wn.s",vollderful\y TJIE Brltleli Admiralty has decided to abollsh
.Goethe s life and wrtflngs,. has dlscoveret11i
skilful In h'ln<ll\nl! cnrdR, and ln'vented Rever!>' O:o'a'i?:lng In the navy.
~~th~~t~ tinJ.tli~wn work of the voet,a:" Sing·
of tlie swltt<illng· dev-Ices· still med l,ly far0
sviel in vrose.which will soon be vubllshed in
Tnn: W'lclow of M. Thlers. tho 'French states·
-vroi)er form..
·
dealers; Ati lensth he renounced bls-evll ways,
··
'·
'
'i'estor!)d a 1:reat rlee.l'Of money tn men: Whoib \llRD, diPd 012 tbe 11th;
~. THE Rev. F. W. Frae·ger, of St.'Paul; says that
he had robbed. ouri sveti•, the rest ot his f·Jrttinl> ' K ~ilm nf ooftee dPillers In this city failed for
:~ t:let1.cal.tra.lriing t~~al\y ttnftts a.. man for mer·
in tb.e advocacy or 1'il.ws' rig linst g~tmbllng. Tb~ $l,50o,ooo'a few daYS ago,
·
1
lia.nt~ vursu·ts.- ~he reverehd lfentliim•i:i
statt\tes on the subj~ct in P\lnnsy\v,an! 1t •• M~>rY
·<lombin:ed storekeeolng wit\!. oreaching,' and soil,
land, ancl Ohio WAre larl;(eiY oas~ed thr0ur:~·r ·A DIRECT stt>amsblpllne has neen established
_l;lefore three months had e\a.vsed he had forged
his exertions In JoottHeR ancl-bookf!. he rle between tbl& vort apd Bordeaux•
. !1!. ~ot~fo~ $UOO:
'
THE Marrlot Aeroolane domvall.:V fo~ tiatle.:at- scribPd thA means by wblrh he had·wnn,but
THI!:'wda.ther Jn this city on the lentil was the
1
lng the Air If! a San Francisco OO!lQI;Hn. 1 11A thi• attAr!'> vVhilfl failed 'to vleld him a living. e.oldest exvaflenced in two years.
·
'I':Ii:ER~v.He~ry ~organ, the Talmage of Bos- vrdector of the entervrl~s assures the atG{;K- ~Is fam!I:V tl.i'e now Eupport(J)d by char.\ty,
-Nmws frorn Ireland lndlcn.•e t.ila.t that country
~P.,,vre~ched a series .of •armona entlrlt~d holdArs that" matters .are so far along that"
ls hnrr:vlo~ on toward rev~lutlon.
'
. llnston J.nelde and dut,' 1 arld they were aftet• few _WR,eks f,llOrO will see a machine in vractical
;~ard o]ibliBhfld in ·ij. tlooJF:. HI!' •e<\retar~ nqw pvera,tion.::.and in ~he mean time he keers uo THE Sorea.d-tbe-Light Olub, au li!!illlcia.tinn , MA.TA.NZ.&.S, Cuba, Is ronking llrrRng~>ments-to
r8~-"ntl v f,irmed In firooklyn for I he vurooO.ll' I hn.V U!1 ilitel'national exvosllion ln F<~brua.ry
·!sues tor r()yaltv. il\a!mlnl! that he w~ote aH the their e.ourafte wfth such verses as this; .
d f!•l9f.!Jg kUO.IVICdg_e , On BOCiai auo\ BCl(A'ritifle oext. '
. aaeriilops, and Morgan none,
·
ftow hfah; fidw iow: a"'3ay fgo_;
·
sut·i'~flts 1Uaeln~ the rott88P~, held ItA iul•intnrJ
T:BmstAnmPrOityofRichmo'nd hwughtnear\y
meetlne 'eci>rifty lit lt!A eluh'i! hal! In Fulton
THE [ltellminarl' agree.ment betwABn Rus•ia
A twist of wrist will lilt. me~
and the Vlit! can providesf•H. the. f<J'lality of. he
Tb;e steerer's hand has full command
•treBt.. •.fbere wag " ]llrlla fflt.~u~ance, mostlv ·.wo million dolla.ta in SO~IIJe :from Europe on
~US'lian and Pc~llsh laugH ages l n l'f llelous 1
;J:n ~-ny way to 8hlft ll!t·, ·
of worklii.tr#enl IIH. Henry G··Ori1Ei1 of Oall" b.e·J; last trlD,
· · ·
te.aifl;tJ)!.t:t. f9r fre!l cOm,I,Ilunlcatiqn between p 0 •
I want no sails. or costly rails.
forol;t, del!v~red au 1.\ddi'~B;.;. _Tn·e n11llie (Jf thli
.AN uQknown vessel was,lost at. Plensant Bay,
111\h tlathoH<is.il.rt(H1iifl'ch•e1a.tuUoull.e..r.eiii\:!•al
· Or land a.vurovrhtlon;
.
club,_be said, tJlliJodted tb'O' great duiy of th~ Nova. Sao• Ia.. during a._ recent gale, i\nd twentv•
of all civil disabilities on converts to Rc>mamsili:· ·· · · "lit~, tra.alt. runs,thrpu.ILQ, tM ethed>lue
liout·, Tue m'<iny Injustices wh!ll'n vrevall 1wo peuo~s·were drowned.
Taat's !tee td eten nltt1on:· ~ ·- ... ~· '·
·
amoni!;'ineil'Were'i:lai'J'l>'U\rB· >Ot .t.\u>.ic O)OJU faD.O·
' '
'
:': ~HE Rev Mr. Dobson, of 'litun.GIA, lnd.; was a Su:i; soots that c'&.n be see. n bu ths '·'nlla"alste· d ·aoce, and ttJHre could b13 no hfll'ber duty th!in '' 1\'llt'N'lt: ot tb& c.,.,_u,en'iu e.ad otbPr in outs' wbo
' Universalist; but now 8\l'fS t hal u nlv• r.s&lll!in is
u u d
td fin~ th~ truth and ~oread the lfll'ht. Until we• e e:>lil!Pd /rom France BrA ~ettll'ngln Os~da'.
, · o!Ut a.,oretex~ tor Athli\s_uil 'lind that It islallk• eye are.r&re, Such a soot.is now vlslbl~ a it·u .. this was cioiie it would tA useless to attemo So mucn Uie Wl1rse tar (Jaoada,
::· inlt In.· C.hrlst,l~nit,y, ~herdore be ieaves his to the r~ht of a.nd below the c•.mtet or thElsun's A.Dylhlug,' in: couii d..S where wnrkroen were
BEv'u:NTEE~ ChfllaD: tran!iports. carrying Dine
old faith·and becomes a. Cnngrega.tlonaHst. He disk . Y orotectlii.t the. e:re '*tth a. vjeoe of ground ddwil •o a mere uittan<i~ lt.was !moos- theu~a.nd meil, are on tbe way to strengthen the
,
smoked or colored glass the soot ilia.v 1:1" ~een
.• seems to h'av found there iii after a.U. virtue in a. like a black. sveck on th.e smooth u.,Jiow sur- rlii:Jie for a. tepn:bl!P to.fltl t In o.ilt oWll collh- army elowly.surroundlng Lima. •
. belief in: hell.:
~
·
· face, An overa glass ma&'nlfyioa- three
or four try the uioi!st ions' Inequality between , Ill!'
111 becoming· ~treater every year, Tile- AN ttnskllful N•w Mexican pbvstcla.n, who
i ·M(1BtA.BTY~- who had been assaulted· b11· Mr. times makes the soot consolcuousi A te\eMove classes
world ha's never before sean st~eh an a 1.istoc- · killed s vatlent .by an overqose of .morohln.e.
Sclimldt; RI>t>eared against him ·in a. San Fran- shows it to be cemoosed.of two huge spots; each racy
as
f'xlsts In our great railroad mU.gfiates was taken .out a.all ha.n~Jed by an angry JllOb,
~ · •cisco; vo~f!Je cpurt. "Did he ha.v a provocation ma.Iiy thousand miles in extent, and surround.• t_o, stril~e y·ou?" the justice asked. "He ma.t ed by a. vast shadowy border, or v.enumbra; A to-dar. Tiley are cltlz?nP, but1 they' wield a · TB:n: Secretary of the Navr, ThomvsoJ..'-. has
. _ha.v had soinethlng of the kind conca.yled a.oout notion may be formed of the .tremendous. li:reater power than has been held bv many tendered hiS': refhtna.tlon., ht~tvlna- a.ceevt'ed a.
!its oetson. but it'Was a·brlck he struck me forces thatareatworkuvonthesun·whenltis kings, Tllese thingS confront us tO•.dl'f• and good po~ltlo.n_ln the J;'a.na.ma. Canal Oomva.ny.
wid,"crevlled Moriarty,
reoolhicted that the earth ·could vrobably ·be He directly ac.roas the oath of the revubllll •. It
is to dts'cuss 'these Questions that the society
A OA.THOLIO vrlest ~~ond a. Sister ha.v been ln.·
'.,, -Niw.YoBX. and Wisconsin vroduce the greater drovved Into either of the huge chasms that hasb9enorganlz~d. Mankind mnetm.ountno dieted byan·Illinols illryfo.r the murder of s.
this soot contains. Yet such hoies In the sun
! ilar-t oHbe Limburger cheese manufactured In are otten formed or closed uv in a. few ila.:Vs, oi." Into. the Ideas of social juetlce or follow the child of whom lt Is claimed they wer&- the
path that every orececllng nation has ·followed _oarentl!.
this. countu. which amounts to thousands of even a few hours.
·
tone. It c·osts less than half the or lee of the imto aharahy and ruin. The time has come, when
TB~ .World's Fair Committee ba.v amended
A
POUT
and
a
oartlng
of
llvs
a.s
they
touch,
vorted articls, and is more vrofita.ble than a.ny
our c1v Ill zatl on mus t t a k e th a t move or go their ~olans ·a.nd deelded to ha.v the exb~bltion
That's.
a
kiss
in
the
abstract.
It
does.
not
down
The
snenker
soo"'e.strong\y
i·n
·s·;..;,,,-ort
other' cheese, because more weight is obtained
·
•·
"'~
"'
""'"'
at lnwood,.on·tbe upper end o f Man hattan
from:a a-iven ClUantity of milk, and better orlces
seem much:
of the abolition of orlvate oroverty· In land. _lsiand,
·
·
::; &re re!lll31!ld, ,
· But where is the language can rhtht\y exvress. The land question, he averred, wa.s not an ·
it?
Irish Queeilon, but the fight of the times for the
A PA.RT of Ma.nsfteld. Mo .• was destroyed bY
U. N: ARNOTT,' an old member of the West VlrWbat letters ca.n sound It to helv you to guess regent•ra<lon of m 11nklud. This was the great a c:vclone, last week. 1:\everal llves were lost.
gt.nla Legislature. and 01ice Its President. while
It? . ·
.
·
cause. of inequality,
·
·
This is the ~:~econd time Mansfield ha.s auf!ered
on his·wa.:v' home from a. religious meetiog on a What simile suggest, or what.fancy reveal,
l.ly a·cyclone~ ·
·d~rkn'i'ght,'took a vath along an overhanging
The mYsterious .bliss ·lt Qan cause you to r6el?
· Jame'l· W.
' Cole,
·
the Persians and Kurd•~ is
· otlfliitl'ustlnit.to his familiarity with the ground
THE Re.v.
a. ·Methodist va.stor , TH~~ war bet-ee"
"
assure d ly won a dlvloma.
sti· II In "'r.ro' ..areas. The Persians reeen.tl_v de·
for safety·, but a mlsstev sent him down the H ere nature
of
Obarlemont,
l\I<l.ss
..
i9·8.
nlco
man
of
God
I
f
f
f ragrance o fi avor an d ver eat aromai
fea.ted R force of l".ODO
Tr·urds
a.nd destroyed the
vreclolce. and his neck was broken. If he had AFklor
· 1-comes
·
His .case hli.s been before tbe vubllc fo. J: o.ver.· city.
•
..,..
ss Is elect
. r Ica.
wlth a s t a.rt
c.f Uchin.
not gone to a. religious meeting he would hav . That
tingles a. delicate shock to the heart, . .a year, and lla.s just been tried In a. cc5urt of
been•a.uve to-day.
And sets the eyes twinkling with ravturous de- law. Mr. Oole JllO.rrled II R:trhvho ha.d been his
NIN:E·TitNTRS of the buslD.eas vu:rt of Pensa. THE Jesuits banished from France are said
light,
··
flrst wife's 8ervant; He !lad been- accustomeP. cola, Fla .• was destroyed bY. fire on the tenth.
to be taking over to Jersey over 18,ooo.ooo francs.
Like stars in the sky of 8. clear ·frosty night, · to enforce s;were d!Eclolin ·in his: fa;ll,lllY, but The Joss reaches !tem one-ha.U to three·quar•
te be laid out In the vurchase of vrooertythere, When 'tis over the ecstacy clings to you yet;
the new Mrs. Oole rebelled ~tll:alnst bfs rule, and ters of,a. million dollars.
'Tl ·
·became violent in her conduct. He claimed that ·
as w.el\ _as s.ooo.ooo francs to Malta for the oursa JOY to remember and;never forget.
she wa.s.a.t times insane, and l:ind her sent to an ONm hundred lives were lost bY a.n exvloslon
vose .of founding
olea.sure
instant
co!lierw,io. W. ales,
' 'a. college, while the inhabit- Alloan
b t ·condensed
tl
· lbin·an
·
· of
· ·bliss
asylum; but the phyRicians hav since testified of coal ga"o in the Pen~arala
~~
ants of'Poltiers. coml'lla.ln that their town will
u var Y descr e what's aontained in a ·that she Wtts rational while there, a.nd she wa.s on the morn•na
• " of the. loth. The e~nloslon
A~
los'e to:oco.ooo francs- by"the shutting uv of the
kiss.
soon dlschargP.d •. Her,'_inen_tal trouble arosEi ·shook the earth for miles.
college, 'What a.ri amount of filthJ: lac,re these j THE book called" Scotch Sermohs" has made from t>r'tignn ucy. :Rumors that. the minister
A YOUN6 married wom.~n was murde~ed by
pipus hea.ven-love~_s ~ucceed in accumulating, ·a wonderful slir In the E>tab\lshed church of habitually whloved his wife were circulated in three.negroes in Ola.rendon countY, S. 0 .. a. few
THE Rev. Lewis Barber was the. most oovula.r Scotland. It is charged that they .contain _d\l· Charlemont. She showed a blackened eye, days ago. The murderers were cl!.vtured, tried
negro-vreacher in Georgia •. He had a circuit of nials of no less than t~elv.e of the leading doc- which she said her husband had C~<used with by Judge Lynch, a.nd vromptly haa11ed to the
fc,mr:. eon~reg~tlons, ,with a members bit> of traius set torth fn,tJ~ePresb:vterla.nConfEssion of 'his f15t. One d&y her cries for helo were heard nearest tree.
JoHN KELLY, who ha.s been virtual dictator of
about 3.000 oerson·s. over whom his sway was F Its. They question the authority of some by nejghbors. and whl;ln they went lri they
abso!U:te:iri'both temoora.l and sotrltual.affairs. oarts of the gosoels, and throw doubt on the found her on her knees. while her husband this ci•y tort>ome years. a.nd who, it is claimed,
Be died several-months ago. Over the J)ulvlt authenticity of several of the miracles as re- stood ovsr her with a. whiv in his· hand. Her wa.q the cause of the. defeat of Ha.ucock. ha.s
of .his ohU~Qh in; Lee county an f ffigy of cl\)th co.rded. ~n attemvt to bring the writer to ecole- shoulders bore the ml!,rks of blows. a.nd she de- ·been deoosed from his vosltlon a.s OomJ)troller
, _a.p.d- straw. black,~ne:d with chP.rco~tl. ha.e bePn slastlca\ Juatlce has. been .made ,~n Presbytery, cla.red that he had freQuently beaten her, Oo'ie bY :Mal' or Coov·er.
"plaoed.to r'eoreselit the dead vastor. This rude but has not as yet been a. succe ..s. the Presby- w'as tried by his' conference. He all.mltted that
image 'l~''r"'S:il.rded with awe b:v the negroes, tery being largely tlnctuzed w~th the same al- he ha(l 1ltrtick his. wlte, but vtea.ded that. he· A TBA.IN with 330 vassengers was thrown from
some··ot· whom a.re S!<ld to bow before It in wor- leged-heterodoxy. The ml).tter will be .carried could ~ubdue her .In no o~htr way. He said the track into a. snow drift, on· a. ora.ide, near
slilv '·
· ·
· '
· to Synod_and to General Assembly. The ~e is a that f'\be had assaulted him, and by hitting him New Ulm, Iowa. a few dats ago, As the ther•
·
•·
11rost~e"t of q~ite a8 lively a: controveisY over IIi his. b\lnd eye injured It so·tb'at. he!could not· mometer Indicated twenty degrees below ZRro
• ::: THE t\Jtal abstainers' argument, that even the this sermon book as'tbat which has almost rent wear a gla~s substitute, 'The eonf~rence.'i'xon there was mllQh sulteriug from c'old. Nobody
bea.l!.ls will not-drink alcoholic fiuldsls often the Free churoh of Scotland fu t:ae Ro.bertsou eruted bim, EnconraKed by tbis succesq whh :was killed..
·
·
:·.,.met bY adverse. facts. In GrassYalley, Oal .. all Smlnb discussion. '-!'he ultra-orthodox men are his own: bret-hren, he began a sult,for damages·
Two thousan.d-versona.fourhundred of them
· ·.t'he' Jiogs· on: a )."il.nch went--on a. svree together. 1 alarmed at the svrea.d of heresy, and those who against the Grflenfleld Gazette. which had pu\1·.;_r:he:contentil of a.wlil&ca.ek ran out i!lto Ri V'l()l, i ~tre In symvathy: with the uewer views tell-tile lls.hed a ~ruthful acooun< of the affair; In the fully armed and eQuivo·ed, are on the·western
·:arid .tb,ev fo,und ~hE! b~ve:ra.ge go()d; The, a.c-1 tiltrl£~orthodo:ic riot to be alarmed; t!lr even if the course.ofthe trlttl. counsel urK'ld the admission border or Kansas, ·watchlna- a chance to cross
into the IndiAn territory and settle on the
·coun~'sa_}'8 :'".S. Jme.~13,re ,frisky arid full of olay,l views o_romu\ga.ted_l!,~e not exactly in BYmt~atpy .ot certl\in testimony becaUS!'it ha.d been used over
ot.her~. beiitgererit'" and swaggerlrig around wltb. the Westminster .Oonle8sl~n. they are 'in by the conference •. Jndge ~ltmiJ.ll. ruled against' arable la.n,ds of Olda.ho!lla.. They hav been
llun'tlb!J 'uv' lll;i'hts'; some ·maundering' around i.aceprdance W(lh those set forth' In the scrlo· . it, and.:~_l).id. :" .ijeave11 forbid that .we should starved ou.t in westera Kansas, a.nd are desoer·
fn'ah lilibBii!l wa.r. walk.!:Jig ln. CQrkscrew style. tures. The ultra: orthodox; on the other hand, .tollew ·th~ rule~;~ of eviilen~e or ecclesiastical a.te enough to risk a.n eneonnter with the troot>s
:;a.nd,1i.UID.bl\n.r o,ver the least obstruction that la.y. ohtlm that the Westminll!er Oontileelen ILild tile trials.'' The ver~l.lilt W!ls different from the ec. that a.ie watching them i'a.tb..er-than. return to
~~!Z:P~~ll;c w~fl~:s!i'1?r~lo~ t~e' 1,~t~er hogs, Bib~e are in vertect 41'rllioni,
L' · ~,les~~sti~tl.rolle, too. q~tp.g for the de(e!idank . their unvroductlv farms to st&i:ve.

i ·.

that had managed to get in the heaviest loads
were incavable of motio:ii.'1
'
· ·
SIB JciiN LUBBOCK has made a d!seotery
which may turn out of some imvorta.nce to our
-,yestern farmers. In .the neighborhood of the
site of a.itclent Troy Sir John hair come across
a oeetle whose mtssioii ltl!eems to bA to destroy,
locusts br. consuming ·their. eggs, Even before.
thet arrive at thll dtg_nity of ful\ !frown beet\ee.
while in the j;frttb sta;ie of their devolooinent;
they, b?,llin their attack on the unfiat<ihlld young
or the winged destroyer.'' The-voracity of the
Lubbock beetle is said to be ex•raordlnary,and
some ef the!ll seem to be able to destroy thfl
wbo\e crop of" llOpoers," and they hA.v actua.l\y
done ~ 0 ~n certain varts of Asia Minor this sea-
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THE TRUTH SEEKER.

Iwhat thriftless character. The land is not cultivated. cleanly, and attractive appearance. The well·

to the best advantage. I am sure the Swiss people painted .A.merio~n frame housu, with green window·
would make lt~ly produce neatly double what it does shutters and patnted door yard fences, are not seen
D. M. BENNETT, Editor.
at present. Mnch of Italy is covered with very in these Italian village1.
·
· ..
rugged, rooky mountains, the upper portion of
The women of Italy work in the litlds the Fame
PUBLISB:BD EVJmY s~TU.BD~Y, ~T .8.00 PU y:a.U, which. are barren and not susceptible of cultivation, as the men, and I am inclined to think they do ful1y
but much of the residue consists of beautiful plains, ~me-half of the out-door work; .and the consequence
the most lovely gardens in the world. The Italians Is they are deeply tanned and sunburnt. Tiley are
~he largest and cheapest Rculical Joumal ~ are not so fond of hard labor as many of the north- just about as deep in color as our American !~diana
lished in Jilurope . or Americs, conea'ining nMWZV ern nations, and they have not developed their or mulattoes. In addition to the det>pness of color, a
beautiful country to the fullest pos11ible extent. marked coarseneFs of features is observable, which
Be'IJen hwndred square inches more of Nading mat- Their
agricultural implements are comparatively renders the daughters of Italia less attractive than
tM' than any othsr j0'11.f"11.al oj itl kind.
crude and clumsy. The· hoes which they u~e are they otherwise would be.
not light ana handy as our people use, but are heavy
Around every station several of these tawny darn·
I!Jntered ae eke Post,. 0{/icf ae N6t11 York, N. Y., as and more like mattocks. 'l'heir plows are also much sels congr~>gate to sell grapes, pearl!, and other
&cond- Olau
inferior to the plows of America. The same re- refreshments, and it is difficult to. give theo;1 .all the
Matur. ·
marks will apply to the farm vehicles and every- money they desire. If you pay them twice as much
thing used in agriculture.
as their wares are worth they will hold · uut their
NEW YORK,SATURDAY,DECEMBER 18, 1880.
Improvements are, however, steadily being made, hands for more and deprecatingly exclaim," 0 si(l·
not only in the character of the implements used 'f/Or, 0 signor I" as though they had be4ln badly
but in the system of agriculture genera,lly. Much cheated. lt is amusing also to see how the children
Letter from Europe.-No. 17.
of the land of Italy which was formerly unpro- are brought up to beg, or bow inherent it is in their
duotive is now being made to produce bountifully, very natures. At nearly every station at which we
RETURN TO LONDON.
and large portions of the country which bad poor stopped, little boys from six to ten years of age
LoNDON, Oct. 26, 1880.
or no markets have now learned to send their gathered around the cars and with most piteous
DEAR READERS : Now that I have performed produce to the hungry millions in other portions tones begged for money until the train moved on,
quite a resp~ctable share of•my homeward journey, I of Europe. This state of things has largely been and even then they would follow so long as their
shall have to detain you much less time with my brought about by a very enterprising Italian by legs would enable them to keep up, crying for soldi
dull de~criptions than I have hitherto done. I left the name of Francisco Cirio, a native of Pied- at the top of their voices. A German on the train
Naple1:1 on Wednesday morning, and the next morn- mont, the northwestern province of the country. afforded ~port to himi!elf and others by throwing out
ing was in Turin and on Fciday morning in Paris, He was a peasant by birth, but his enterprise, copper coins to· see the little urchins tumble ever
wt.ere I 11topped one day, taking the cars in the industry, and praotio.~al common sense bas made him each other in a heap in their eagerness to possesa
evening for Dieppe, en route for London, where I a very wealthy man, bef!.ides conferring a great good tbemselve11 of the coins so thrown.
·
arrived on Saturday afternoon, the '16th inst.
upon the country. He began by renting for a term
The bui!Jings in the cities of Italy are much bet·
It rained at Naples a trifle as w& took the train, of years such neglected and unprofitable lands ter than those of the smaller villages. They are
bnt it lasted only assort time. '\Ve had a fine view as could be bad at a low price, and upon these he of hewn stone, or of rough stone CO\"ered with
of the suburbs of the town as we left the city behind, set out vineyardil and raised such vegetables and stucco and made to closely represent hewn stone.
and as the road makes an extensive circuit in the other crops as he could find a market for, and this The floors of the better buildings, as before observed,
level Campagna of Naples, between two ranges of course he has pursued from year to year until he are marble, mosaic, or a beautiful concrete, while
high hills or mountainR, for nearly an hour and a half has brought hundreds and tbou~ands of acres under the ordinary houseR have floors of common stone
I sat and watched Mount V~::suvius as it slowly re- most successful cultivation, and bas opened markets or tile, the cheaper like large flat bricks and the bet·
·ceded in the distance. As it thus retired from our for his produce in almost every northern country of ter glazed aHd ornamentt:d in a beautiful manner,
presence I instinctively said:
Europe. He engages largely in the cultivation of Th_e inner _walls of the houses a~e not unfrequently
"Good-bye, old Vesuve. I have come a long way ~arden vegetables, and has hundreds of railroad fi01shed With these ornamental ule11. The wmdows
and at some expeme to see you, but I do not be- cars for conveJing them northward, and bas exten- invariably open on hinges, like doul;lle blinds, open·
grudge it. You are a grand old fellow-the grand- sive custom in Germany, France, Russia, and if!g in the center. This io~ the univer!lal style in
est I ilave eeen. I have wanted to see you from my other countries. In this way be has made a princely EUrope. I think I have not Feen a window sash to
boyhood days; now I return to my home well satis- fortune, and has at the s1me time set a most com- rai~e and bwer as ours do in America since I have
fied. You have fully met my expectations ; you mendable example ttl his ff'llow-countrymen, show- been on this side of the ocean. Perhaps the Eurohave not been overrated; you meet the de11criptions ing them how to cultivate their land properly, how pean plan is the best in some respects, for the whole
in the bills; you certainly cannot be ranked among to make what was regarded waste and poor land can be thrown open, whereas if half the sash raises
the frauds of modern times. Smoke away, if that son productive, and how to find a market in othPr conn- or lowers only half the winliow is really open.
of amusement pleases you, and b~tlch fire and flame tries for what can be rai11ed to almost unlimited
The return ride to Rome was a plea~ant one, we
for anotb€r hundred thou. and years, as you have for t>xtcnt in their country. He took a lea11e of five arriving at the Eternal City about the middle of the
the hundred thousand of y 12 ars that are pa~t, but years of many tracts of land, and at a merely nominal afternoon. After nearly an hour a train was made
don't be naughty any more and bury umuspecting price only, taking them in a very unproductive con- up for Turin, when we left the city of pope~;~, cardithou~ands of the sons and daughters of men as you dition, and returning the same with flourishing nals, priests, mOJ,ks, and c:.hurches a 1most without
have done in the past. If JOU cannot be entirely vineyards upon them, or in condition for the highe~t end, for the last time. The ride of nearly thirty miles
civil, be as civil as you can, and at least give timely cultivation. He also bought che'l.p lands exten- across the Campagna, to the coast it not' intt:n!il'ly
warning before you send your overwhelming floods sively, and of course on these made far greater cbeeriBg. The country is too monotonouB, and
of fire and smoke and a-bes over those who have profits. He has proved a great friend to the agri- there are too many proofs visible of the want. of good
deserved nothing amiss of you. Though Abraham cultural interests of Italy.
management of that half-wa~te land. Imtead of
and Moses and s~muel and David and Solomon and
This country is justly called the garden of being dividtd up into small plantations and fa.rm11
Jesus knew nothmg of your existenct>, millions Europe, and is capable of growing half the garden givi11g homes to hundreds of familie!l, it seems to~
have since known you, and millions more will look vegetables which Europe needs. I have t1een thou- in very large tracts and used for pasturing herd11 of
upon your stern, fiery face with awe, and vast num- sands of acres of vegetable ga1den11 teeming with cattle. The houses are long distancts apart, and do
hers will climb your arid stel'ps and look down with luxuriant hort!cultural crops of all kinds. Among not look as though occupied by thtir owners. Much
an intense sense of your grandeur into your burning, the numerous products I noticed many fields of ~ot- of t?e stretch of .country has .a barren ~ppearance,
belching crattr, and hail you as a true son of the ton, but I thought the crop not so large and luxunant· and IS gr~>atly subJect to m~larial fever m summer.
universe. Good-bye, Ve~uve; I will probably· never as grows in the rich bottom lands of Mis~issippi and
Civita Vecchia i::~ the first town of any importance
look upon you again, but I shall remember you others of our Southern states. I am pleased with reached. It was the ancient sPaport of the Roman
Until the close of ltfe. Smoke away; belch fire and many of the trees grown in Italy, and wilh none kingdom and was originally caliPd Centum Cel:re.
melted rooks and metal when JOU will, bnt do as more so than with a beautiful variety of the acacia, It has a population of some eight thousand. It is
little harm as possible, Good-bye, Vesuve; good- which is largely grown for its neat and cleanly the seat of a cardinal-bi~bop, and has a cathedral
bye."
appearance and fine form. Its leav-es are about the an olJ castle, a mu~eum of Etruscan and other an!
I hail a fine opportunity in returning to Rome to size of the locust, but the tree is much prettier and tiquities, al~o a fort debigned by Angelo, as well aa
see in the day-time much of the country which I more delicate. The mulberry and chestnut are also a large convict prison.
passed over in the night on my way to Naples. For pretty trees. Italy labors under one serious defect,
The country along the coast for many miles ia
fifty or sixty mile1 the railroarl passes through val- and that is of fuel. She bas but little coal or wood. tlat, with a succe~sion of swelling hills and wfde
lep, ~kirted on either side with ranges of mountains The most of the coal used is imported, and the rail- phins, desolate and poorly Qultivated, with a few
and hills with c0nical and sharp peaks, many of road trains are propelled, as before obser~ed, by miserable ca~ins and ?ere and there a dilapidated
which looked as though they might once have been pressed blocks made of coal dust and pitch or ca~tle or rumed medieval fortress. Considerable
volcanoe~. In places these valleys were five or ten a.•phaltum.
These are 11ome six inches ~quare. herds of cattle of not remarkably fine quality are t.he
miles wiJe, while in others one or two miles only. Wood is very dear, and is furnished in the cities principal indication of husbandry to be Been.
Many of the older towns are situated on the bills, sparingly and at high prices. I have noticed in
The train did not reach Pisa till near midnight.
anJ sometimes almost on the very rocks, where places where lime is largely burnt that it is done It had been my intention to stop there and view the
water must be obtained with difficulty. They were with very light twigs or fagots, the trimmings of leaning tower b!tlonging to its cathedral, to climb
probably located on these elevations, both as being fruit trees tied up in bundles and dried. People in it8 18'1 feet in bight and look over its side fourteen
easier of defense from enemies and to escape the our country would not think they could burn lime feet frem perpendicular, and see if my great weight
mahria which in the summer season is the bane of witlt such trashy fuel.
would make it fall to the grouud. I have had a de·
the l~w lauds. The valley~ are vuy fertile, while
The dwellings of the It~lia~ peasants are of .a sire to see that lea~ing tower ever since I was large
the htlls are rocky and steule. Many of the more very rnsle character. In distriCts whe'"e stone Is enough to lean agams;; my mother's knee and learn
modern villa_ges are upon the level ground and in abundant they often consist of r_ough hut~ of that about it, bnt it being in the night, and as it would bo
clos~ proximity to the railroad. The vine is largely material, the roof being ~lso o~ stone. In oth~r n_ecessary for me to lose ?ver twel~e hours, and pos·
cultivated all along, both on the hills and level places I saw many huts bUilt entirely of straw, srx sibly because I felt you Imperceptibly drawing me
ground. 'Vheat is also a prominent. C"rop in many or eight inche3 thick, thatched together in the form I concluded not to halt for the leaning tower'
localities. The natives were bu~y in many places of an Irish railroad shanty, with the roof coming to and let all the leaning be toward home. I wili
at gathering the grape crop, and many ba~ket- the ground, like aa old-fashioned hencoop, and remark in passing that it was built as a detached
fuls and small cart loads of the white and purple without windows, and a hole for a door. It must tower of the cathtdral, and is fifty-two feet in di·
grapes were seen being conveyed to the wine press. be a dreary home tbat such buts afford.
ameter, and was erected nearly seven hundred years
Nlllarly one-half the grapes raised are white, and the
Many of the Italian towns and viiiages are built ago. Some claim it was built in a leaning position
juice has hut little color. Perhaps the white grapes on the tops of knolls and bills, and sometimes on to show what architectural skill could do, but it is
ar_e not quite so prolific as the purple, and the white 1 the bare rooks. This course was ~oubtless adopted far more probable that the leaning has been pro·
wme cowmands a s<.mewhat higher price, and it bas as easy of defense, as well as bemg free from the duced by one side 11ettling in the ~oft earth more
1malaria and unhealthiness which prevails on the than the other, the foundation stones on the one side
a rather mortl agreeable taste.
I can hardly 11peak in the hi a best terms of Italian · plains and lowlands. Theile towns are often un- being more crowded into the earth than on the other
agriculture, i~ being, aa it see~ ta me, of a 10me· 1 aightly places, and preaent anything but a neat, and t.he doors being out of level to the 'extent t.ha$
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the tower leans. The stairs and moldings ar 1 t
r h h ·
.
inclined. This tower is addit'
II
d e a so u_n~e lng t roug sohd rock cost years of labor and the ht>adquarters for the religion and its church.
.
.
,lQna Y ma e memo- mtlhons of francs to accomplish
Itali!lns have for hundreds of y.-ars been successively
~~~~~;e~~::~~sw~~ h;:~ithat Ga!ileo made many of The descen~ from the altitude we had gained, so elected to the papal throne, and, with a fearful array
la
th
ng ?otes, and the bronze far as mountam scenery is eo&cerned was much like of Italian cardina.ls they havfl, with an iron hand ruled
to~~ve asnu~;!st:u t~e ~aevn~~u~ : ~IJ:the~r~l is said t~e ascent. High and sharp peaks, lofty cliffs, the destinies of Christendom. This power lias
There is not ver
h. p· o ts mtn •
piCturesque cascades and waterfalltl, were passed in absolutely crushed out the indt>pendence and manto -attract the atte!ti':~f ~~e t~~r~s~c:I;etft~ ~~~he;; ~~~s~i~f:b!: numbers, and the same ~lass of mo?n- hood which inhered in the Italian people, and has
magnificent cathedral· but oath. d 1 l'k ld
g
were o?served, the ~emzens of whwh had a very similar effect upon many other nations
.
•
e ra s, I e o cas- seemed to be strugghng for an existence In risin where that religion has been in the ascendant.
1
d
a while lose their nov- to the t unne 1 th e D ora h ad b ecome
·
g
t ltes •an hother ru1ns, after
This state of things, like a huge and cruel monh
a •very small
e Y • ~ en a person as seen two hundred and stream and finally run out alto ether but anon as ster, has rested upon this unfortunate people gen·
!~:tr~n~n~::dtr~~m h~ d~;~. n~t cSre. very mueh for we descended toward the Frenchgvalleys to the north eration after generation. Italy is to-day cursed
.
an
.Llet ·
? I~ was not hard another stream bore us company; constant! au . with its t:eligion. The baneful pall of prieEtcraft,
f~r
to rdtam my sea.t m the tram mstead of stop- menting by the tributaries which constinually ~ow!d like an incubus, like a huge vampire, ha,. settled
pmg . or a ay or two m Ptsa. The same remarks into it from the mountain sides alon the wa i
down l'lpon it age after age, seeking its b1 st life
apply to the old town _of L~ghorn, with its nearly dozen miles it grew to be a large ~ream ~t; a blood, and depriving it of the pure light and breezes
o~e ~u~dred thousa~d !nhabt~ants. Its cathedral is interesting to note its increasing size, and the bea~~ of heaven.
a ou. t e on.1y note feature It b~asts.
tiful panorama of small farms snug villa es and
Italy is the dirtiest, the most religious, and the
NeithE:r dtd I stop at the old ctty of Genoa, situ- picturesque scenery which wa; spread ouf b~fore most utterly priest-ridden country in the world. In
0 ~ the Gu~f of G enoa, and ~here Christopher us as we rolled past, rapidly passing on~ view after no country are there so many expensive cathedr'\ls
o urn us was orn. 1. t abounds m pa.laces and fine another on our course to the'plains below
and churches. In no country have so many millions
cathedrals, but they did not offer ~ufficient induceWe s~>On reached the Frenchfrontier, ;nd in the bt!en expendrd in establishing what i~ called the
~en~ for .me to stop over. It 'Yas In t~e latter part mountam village of Modane we aga.in went through religion of Jesus. In no country is the Virgin
o · t e· ntght when we passed It, but It was not so the formality of having our baggage examined b Mary-the mother of their God-so extensively and
dark but that ~ c?uld. t~~e some note of the pictur- French Custom House officers. They are not
so expensively worshiped. In no country are the
esque scenery m I,ts vwmtt,r, am~ng which are grot- all rigid in their examination, and like the most of useless saints of the church so greatly revered, and
to~s by th\vater s. edge, ht?h ~h.ffs, numerous tun- the officers of the various governments on the con- nowhere have such vast sums of money been exne s, etc.
e a.rrtve~ at :furtn a~ about 5 A.M., tinent, wish to throw as few obiltructions as ossible pended in making countless marble images and the
after a rather chtll.f mght. I .had mtended t~ stop in t~e w~y of travelers who visit their cou!tries to paintings of the highest artists to perpetuate their
over one d.ay at thts model ctty, but the destre to 4!ee Its stghts and disseminate their money amonli! memory and fasten this huge" Man of the Mounhurry on ~till J?Ossessed ml', and I concluded not to their citizens. In this particular they show good tain" upon the people.
.
h::'lt. It IS a rteh, pleasant, and somewhat modern sense, for it is good policy not to make the ingress
In Rome alone, and that is not tbe largest aity in
Ctty, an.d a day coul~ be pleasantly passed there, and egress annoying to strangers. I think my the king.lom, are nearly four hunrlred churches,
though tt has no spectal att~actions.
satchel has been opened but once or twice for Cus- Ol'le of which alone cost from $50,000,000 to $60,·
As we ?eared the moun~am~ to the north of Turin tom l~ouse officials to ascertain what I carry. A 000,000, and many of the others are very expensive,
we per~etved that for a c:~rcuit of fifty or one hun- negat1ve answer to their inquiries whether 1 h
costing millions of dollars each. It is by no means
dred mtles they were w.hite with snow. The high- spirits, tobacco, cigars, perfumery, and jewelry ::t~ an extravagant estimate that 1he churches of Rome
est peaks are c~vered With perpetual snow, being a isfies them, and they let me pass easily.
cost the enormous sum of $500,000,000. This impart of the Alpme range; but probably the larger
It was at this station that I had an interview with menFe ameunt of money has been wrung from the
share of what we saw w~s the r~sult of a recent the Right Reverend L1rd Bishop of Rochester, of people by playing upon their fears and ianorance,
storm, and but tempor~ry m d~ratt.on. The change, England, we being passengers on tha same train. and filling them with the most absurd and pernicious
however, from the mil~, gemal atr of Naples was He is next in authority to the Archbishop of Can· fal11ehoods.
Naples has some three hundred churches; Flormark~d. For several m~les our roa~ was through a terbnry and consequently the second in command in
beautiful country, teemmg with E<lgns of a thrifty the English division of God's great moral vineyard. ence has between one and two hundrt>d; Venice has
cultu~e, the mulberry trees a?d t~e vine gr.:>wing in He is a modest, geBtlemanly man and does not setm a similar number; the same with 1\lilan, Bologna,
luxu.nancl', and the mountams. m the distance af- to think he stands very much nearer the throne of Turin, Leghorn, Genoa, and the hundred!! of smaller
fordmg a strong contr.ast to the plain immediatelJ God than some .other men and women. We had a cities and towns. It is not too much to ~ay that
around. us. 1n d.ue tlm~ we grad?ally began to J,ttle conver~atwn together, but it was principally Italy has five thousand churche!l, which, with their
make the. moun tam ascent by the stde of the ri':er about the custot;ns of custom. hou~es, baggage, etc. fooli~h decorations and adornments, have cost the
Dora,. WhiCh gr~w flmaller and s~aller as we tn· He has been takt~g an excursiOn m Italy, the same peoplP $3,000,000,000.
In Rome alone there are seven thou~and priests,
creased our altttu~e and neare~ 1ts source. The as myself, but I wtll wager a bu~hel of wheat against
grade of the road Is not e~esnv€1y heavy, but is a q1rart of buckwheat that he gets ten times as including the. indolent monk~, and all of them com·
conF~tant ~ and when the Mou.nt, Ceni~ tunnel ~~~ large a. salary as I do, and got rid of four tim,es t.he hined do not perform so much manual labor as
reacbed,.In the course of twenty-five miles, an alti· amount of money I did wLile on this trip. There would suffice to grow and huvest one bushel of
tude of two o~ three thou~and feet must be g1ined. is some similarity.in the P?Bitio'!s Ot!cupied by u~; potatoes or onion1:1. In the whole country there
As .we rose l11gher and higher, the valley through w.e are both .trywg to dt;,semmate our peculiar cannot be less than one hundred thou;and of these
which we passe.d bec~me more and more narrow, views and to mduce our fellow-beings to think as useless priest!l. This fearful array of worthless,
~nd the mountams be~1de us more rocky and precip- we do, but he is sustained by far the greater num· heavenly vaj!;abond>~ claim that they a.re in the ser·
ltOU!', Mmy small villagE>~ were pa~s~d away up in ber, and makes it infinitely more remunerative than vice of the God of the univer~t>; that without their
the narrow valley a_nd ranne, where .tt would seem I do. I, however, have the advantage of him in one very valuable services his work and his kingdom
there was hardly sOil enough to sus tam even a very respect: I teach nature'~:~ truths, while he is advocat would come to naugl.tt.
At the head of this mise!"alJ!e hireling class is one
small community ; "but the r;ides of the mountain iog the baldest and most senseless superstitions.
ste~ps are clad with the vint>, much a11 al,mg the
Now as I am leaving sunny Italy, probably for· who is callEd God's vice~erent, and who claims that
Rhtne and the approat:h to the Simplon pass in ever, a few parting words will perhaps be in place. he has power to act for God, to speak hi8 word and
Switzerland. The di~posit.ion is evinced to make It is indeed a beautiful land, having a very agree· will and that to this same priest is due the t<ame
every foGt.of ground available where the vine will able diversity of mountains and plains; it pol!sesses hoO:age and obedience which belongs to God himgrow. The little villages clustered up there among the mo:>t beautiful ciimate in the world with as 8elf. '.l'he poor people, in fear of the hell and purgathe rock~ reminded me of the same feature when much sunshine a9 almost any country can boast and tory which have been held up before their distem·
crossing the Alps. It seemed singnlar that mec as balmy, genial air as any land can claim, with as pered vision~ for centurieil, have accepted this claim,
should build villages in such places. Of course they 11mall a proportion of storms and tempests as ary and readily accord this bead-priest the same homage
are humble in character; tha hou~es are not large country knows. It is largely surrounded by the which they are told his master demands. Men havnor rich, hut are the abodes of a frugal, industrious most lovely seas on the globe, and has all the nat- ing clear minds will inevitably see that such absurd
people. Tbe church, with its spire, is never absent ural advantages that any portion of the earth can and lying doctrines mu&t produce the worst kind of
where fifty houses or more are to be 8een, and the lay claim to. Its history runs far back into antiq- mental degradation.
In several of the la!ger Italian cities are over one
black-robed priests may be seen gliding around uity, and its ancestry was perhaps eqlial to what
among the people, who toil to feed and clothe them. any country can claim. Brave warriors in almost thousand priests each, while there is hardly a village
Ye!l, few elevations among those mountains are so countless numbers were born in that land. Their or hamlet so humble and small that has not one or
high but that. villages and hamlets are to be seen ; victorious arms t<pread over ·au the known parts of more of these expensive and exacting appendagesft!W so high but that churches and priests are found the world. In art and literature that land did much members of this celestial aristocracy, for whom the
which the people cheerfully support. 'l'hus it prob- for the world ; in fact, no country has produced people have the privilege to labqc an~ toil. Ye.~,
ably will be until they have learned a better such a wonderful profusion of statues and paintings. including the monks who act as prtests, there IS
way.
In mechanical arts few lands have surpassed Italy. probably in the whole of Italy not less than one
There is much gnnd ani! picture,;que scenery in In the wealth of poetry and music it has greatly hundred thousand priest!', and ~ome believe the
ascending Mount Cenis. We appreached very near abounded. But in spite of all this Italy occupies number is much greater. 'l'hiok for a moment what
to the pe<l.ks of the Alps, whose tops were white with to-~ay a subordinate position among the most it costs the people to sustain this worthless class of
snow. We could look out the car windows and up enlightened nations of the world. Although the men and what a vast sum has been so consumed
almost perp·endicularly for two or three thousand old Etruscans and Romans were among the most within the past fifteen centuries! Think for a mofeet, and trace the piles of solid mountains of rock noble ancestry which the world has produced ment of the system of basest lies this priestly class
all around us. Waterfalls and cascades were fre- th~ir de"scendants are to-day to a great extent a rae~ have taught the people an.d fastened upon the~,
quently passed, and the rapid' mountain streams of tmbeciles, i~noramusel'l, and beggars. From the like a nightmare; to obtam and perpetuate th1s
were rushing to reach the plains miles below. first country m the world Italy has moved away power! '!'hey have comtantly told the ignorant
There is a great deal of grandeur and sublimity do'!~ to nearly the foot of the class. From the masses about a terrible God who resideR Eomewht>re
dwelling amid those Alpine ranges. Vf e must have positt~n of .being the bravest nation in the family above the clouds but of whom neither they nor any·
pas~ed through more than twenty tunnel,., varying of ~atton!", It has become one of the most puerile and body else knows'anything at all. The dread of this
in length, before we reached Mount Cenis tunnel pu~tllanimous; from being the most learned nation fearful God and the big devil he i'! said to have
proper. Several times we closed the windows of m the world it has become one of the most ignorant made to torment and torture poor helpless children,
the car to exclude the sulphurous smoke, thinking of those which lay claim to intelligence; from being men and women has been sufficient to hold this peowe were passing through the longest tunnel in the ?ne of the proudest and most imperious of nations ple i'n the most abject terror and slavery. Suppose
world, but as often we soon emerged again into day· It has become cne of the most abject and cringing; that money had been expe~ded in t~aching the laws
light, perhaps to find another and another village from being a nation of heroes and rulers it has of the universe-the very mformatwn those people
away up there among those mountain peaks. At become one of dependent and superstitious cow- need-and in building Echoolhouses -e.very few
miles, paying for good _teacher<~ for the chlldr~n, and
length, however, we reached the main l\Iount Cenis ards.
·
tunnel, and were twenty-ave minutes passing through I There is a cause, or series of causes, for theFe in building J!.OOd d wellmgs for tba people-thmk for
it. I do not remember what the statistics are in ~reat changes, and that cause is largely tpe Chris· a moment how muth wiser, better, and hat·pier that
reference to it, but think it must be five miles in t.1an religion, or the ~pecial phase of it exhibited in people would n~w be, and. how m~ny le~lil would
Jength, while the !!horter tunnels on eithe! side I t~at cou_ntry. Italy has been the most ard.e~t Chris- now be occupying the hells of 1gnorauce and
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».at1o.u. on the earth, and haa for cent1lr1ea .l>eeJl orime.

The e~pense of running a single church alone in I ing .and we could see its outlines, but night-riding the most of the passengers rewarded their stomachs
R?me, 'fith the one hundred priests att.ached to it, is is unfavorable for ~eing the beauties of a jo~uney. by partaking of dinner or lunch. I joined in this
sa1d to be 9ver one hundred. th:>nsand dollars pei- We arrived at Paris between four and five m thtl exercise.
In a reasonable time the train was rolling rapi(Uy
year. The ?ost of the 375 churches and the seven morning, and before daylight had assumed the
~housand priests cannot be less than $250,000yearly supremacy. But by the time the pa~sengers and on t<?ward. London. Better time is m~de on the
m Rome alone. In the whole of Italy .it cannot be their baggage were stowed away in the scores of car- Enghsh. rallroads than on ~ny other~ m Europe.
leas than _five million dollars annually. You may riages, busses, e~c., i~ was light, and .w~ sped on a
e arrived at London Brid;ge Stat10n at a~out
well exclatm: "What a load for a poor people to three or four mlle ride through Pans m the early ·~ :30 P.M. I took a ca~ for Fmsbury street, th~nk
carry! Wh~t _an imposition upon a credulous;iglio- part of the day. I sto~ped at the sa~e hotel- m~ to call upon my f~Iend Mr. ~eor~e Standqn.g,
rant, superstitlOuB populace!"
·
Madame Feron's-at wh10h I stopped m August. editor of th~ Repubhcq,n ;"_but It bemg Saturday,
But th.ese are the people who are a'ble to boast of After breakfast and a little letter writing I made and the busmess places bemg clos.ed at 2. P.~. ·on
the blessmgs of the Christian religion. This is the my way to the New York Herald office to look over that day, I was not able. to s_ee him. Judgmg I
bnd where this blessed religion has flourished in its late papers from home, devouring political and would have no better s~ccess m other quarters _on
gr~atest purity and activity. From this country other new:s with avidity. · Two hours at least were Saturday afternoon, I due~ted mY: cabm~n to d~Ive
this . system of faith has gone forth to other n~r agreeably spent iu that way.
. me to South Place Hotel, m the Immediate neigh._
tiona --to · all included in the term Christen~
I found no lack for objects to visit during the borhood.
.
. . .
.
..
dom. From Italy the Christian world has obtail:ted only day I proposed to devote to the great French
A fewhours were spent m VISitmg W~Ite Cross
its creed, its dogmas, its superstitions, its blinding city, but I preferred to revisit some of the places market where the poor people go for theu meager
faith in, a terrible G?d and devil, in the supr~m~ where I had agreeeb~y passed the time w;hen there supplies o~ meat, v;egetables, and fruit. It is J?itiful
rule of the Son and hiB mother, and all the beautiful in August to lookmg up new novelties. The to watch Impoverished men, women, and chlldren
or ridiculous, as you please, claims and falsehoods Louvre was one of these places. I again fondly trying to see how with a few pennies they caB purmaking up the expensive Christian system.. In fact strolled through its miles of galleries of paintings, chase enough to feed themselves and families over
Christendom has nothing in the way of religion that halls of statuary, and vast rooms of antiquities and the dreary Sunday. How I pity these poor people,
it. di~ ~?e o~tain fr~m It8.J.y. Here, too, was got the endless curiosities. · It is decidedly one of th~ great- dressed in rags and tatters, wit~ hungry stomachs
Inqutsitwn, Its horrible subterranean dungeons fer est storehouses of works of art, beauty, and mterest and woe-begone and sorrow-strtcken countenances.
heretics, .its ripping knivea, its rack, its. wheel, its in all Europe. I appreciated it all the more for the I feel quite sure, were I God Almighty, and pospincers, its pulleys; i~s boot, its _stake, and all the great museums and galleries I had seen in other sessed of power e<Jual to mY: will, I would provide
mfernal paraphernalia for torturmg ai?-d murde:ring citie~.
'better for these miserable bemgs than they are now
heretics which the. church has invented.
I also revisited the Pantheon, the magnificent provided for. It seems to me I would take pleasure
Very natural questions to ask are : " What has pagan church of Paris. I wished before crossing in making such creatures happy. I would not wish to
b_een gained by aJl this enormous outlay and all this the ·Atlantic to ·stand once more by the tombs of bear down heavily upon them, and lead their pl).ths
cruelty? Has God been in the slightest degree Volt-aire, Rousseau. and Mirabeau. After again in gloomy, sorrowful plac~s. I would not fill them
benefited_? Has man been blessed ~y this great viewing with int~rest the stately edifice, a comp~ny with hopelessn.ess. and misery. I would not .give
and foolish outlay of treasure to build' up these of twenty or thuty of us were taken by a gUide them the-merest p1ttance necessary to keep soul and
abs~rdities and lie.s? Have. the people of Italy through the extt!nsive halls and rooms in the cellar body together, and allow them only the ~lthiest rags
rec.e1ved . au adequate return for thi~ heavy iii~ or basement under the ;vast church. . The· columns, to wear. I would rat~er lead th~m m pleasant
vestment ? Has the sun shone any brighter, have pillars, etc., of stone for sustaining the great weight p,lace~. I would provide; them wtth ·comfortable
the showers been more gentle, has the sciil .pro- of the edifice are grand and imposing. In the dwellings. I would make it possible . for them to
duced any more abundantly, has nature been any ro01p's lining these continuous archways are many obtain palatable, nourishing food, and I would
more·lovely, for all the priests have done?" No, no, tomb's of distinguished persons, and many of them make it a point to see that the possibili~ies of a
:zro! none <?f these have been accomplished; but in- rich in art, but none possessed· the interest to me that reasonable amount of happiness were placed within
ate.ad of this tho?11ands of men and. women h~tve been did the' tombs of Voltaire and Rousseau. These are their reach. Yes, were I an all-powerful God, I
m~de wretched, their ignorant minds have been filled iir compartments by themselves, and the elegance of should make it my business to render my flubjects
With fear and terror, they have looked upon God as thE) ~massive stone structures marking the resting- happy, or at the very least I would not compel them
an un~eeling tyrant who willingly thrusts l!is crea- plac~s of these t'!o. great Infidel writers does much ~ dra_g out a miserable_, groanin~, dejected, starvtures mto eternal :fires, they hltve been made to bow credit to the Parisians. Amonet the great number mg existence. But possibly that lB because I am an
cringingly before designing priests who, by false of tombs of distinguished pers~nages, with which Infidel. So, if I were a god, I would be an Infidel
representations, have robbed them of their hard the ~subterranean apartments of the Pantheon are god, while the God that these English paupers
earnings and deprived them of the peace of mind to filled, none are more beautiful; more elegant, than believe in seems to be an unfeeling, unsympathetic,
which all the sons and daughters of men are equally the tombs of Voltaire and Rousseau.
bard-hearted, Jewish-Christian~ incomprehensible
entitle<}.
.
· . We were much amused with a. remarkable echo nondescript, that allows millions of his own children
The rule of priestcraft has been the most terrible in these arcliways under the gl'eat church, of which t.o live and die in the utmost wretchedness,.and then
the world has known, and all in the name of. God the guide gave us repeated illustrations by retiring go to an endless hell after all.
·
and religion. Italy has been the seat of this tyranny, to a certain point and striking an iron door with a
It is most agreeable to get back to a city where
.for here pJ;iestcraft has ;had its home. Here their rod, while the company were stationed at another my own language is spoken, where I can make
power has been greater than in any other country, point favorable for hearing th.'e echo. Shouting and myself understood, and comp1·ehend what others
and here its terrible blight has been greater than in singing were also indulg.ed in, and the wonderful say to me. After many weeks ~earing very lit-·
any other land.
..
echo was highly amusing to all.
tle but French, German, and Itahan, the English
·•· It is easily perceived that I am not a lilver of the
Passing the fine cathedral of Notre Dame, I called language has a very sweet s~mnd ; it falls with
priestly class. I take no pains to disguisl} my an- in
once more look over its grandeur after visiting wonderful agreeableness and euphony upon the
~ipathies tQward them. I regard them as the ene- niany other still more noted cathedrals in other ears, and the people who caN speak to your corp.premies of their race. When I see them in Italy, cities. While here two funeral corteges came in, hensionseem like brothers and sisters of your own
France, .l!ond Germany, movi;ng stealthily about in one a little after the other. Each coffin was placed family. For this reason it is most pleasant :to an
theirlongblackgarb,Iinstinctivelyfeelthatibehold beft>re one of the chapels in the body of the cathe- American to return to London after being a weary
the positive enemies of human kind, the promulga- dral, when the priest made a prayer and went pilgrim in strange lands where unintelligible lan~ors of falsehood; that they are only the pretended through various 'ceremonies; but the one plied the guages are spoken. A perceptible feature in Louagents and ministers of heaven, and that the evil most earnestly was collecting the money from the don is the great amount of business being done·
tP,ey do: in the world far transcends the good. ·This friends of the deceased, probably to pay the expense here. A few hours running about its busy streets,
class of men have indeed been a curse to Italy, and of praying the souls out of purgatory. As the after a visit to continental cities, impresses one
through Italy to all Christendom. I trust the day friends passed by the head of the coffin to take the with the belief that more real business is transacted
is not far in the future when this class of men will last view of the departed they each dropped a coin in London than in all the other cities, c·ombined.
be estimated at their correct value, and that even into a receptacle for the purpose ; but; this not London is truly a place of immense trade; but it has
.the pe~ple of Italy will get their eyes sufficiently being enough to secure the freedom of the dead, the most miserable weather of any place in the
open .t.o see that the priestly class are enemies, from the clutches of the devil, one of the priestly world. Its everlasting fogs, smoke, mists, and rain
not friends; tyrants, not liberators; destroyers, attaches went around among the assemblyto gather are almost intolerable, except to those who know no
not saviors. May even Italy learn to be wise, more money so they could make the pe!JoCe of their better. For three hundred days in the year it knows
.and may it he prosperous and happy ! May dead friend fully secure. Considerable additional little else than' its dense fogs and dark sm(i)ke. I
its thousands of priests cease to make it their avo· peatle-money seemed to be gathered in this way, have hitherto been under the impression that the
cation to delude their fellow-being& by false. claims whon the coffin was borne away to the cemetery or sun is a very important factor in human life, health,
and pretensions, and learn to follow an honest em- ·back to the home of the departed. Perhaps these and happiness. I have even deemed it an indispenployment for a livelihood. May priestcraft die a were hardly funerals proper, but the bodies seemed sable agent in the very existence of human' life, but
natural death, and may men and women become to be taken .into the cathedral preparatory for the I have here been compelled to modify my views.
mentally emancipated, pro.spero)ls, and happy ! ·
fu;neral and to secure the peace of the dead before I find that London people manage very well to get
But let us leave the priests and all .the religious the last rites werA performed. At all events, an along without it. I am of the opinion that they do
trappings of Italy and has.ten on our journey. At exhibit was here made of the power which the P,riests not have more than twenty or thirty bright .sunny
Guloz; a fine mountain tow!), we halted, and the train hold over the people, and of the delusion they are days in the year, and even on these the sky is not so
·from Geneva joined us. We passed gradually down still able to keep U:p.
clear and transparent as it is in Italy and America.
among the French slopes and declivities of the Alps,
After spending a reasonable time among the There is almost always a pairiful opaqueness in the
enjoying the beautif)ll scenes so bountifully lav~ stores and mak~ng a few purchases, night had come, atmosphere.
. isbed upon our vision. .. At length in the plain and an hour or two after the evening meal I reI have wondered how the people of London can
·below we reached a beautiful lake of several miles paired to the Gare au Nerd and took the trai~ .for be cheerful and happy. It would seem that this
iu length, of which the train nearly made a circuit, Dieppe~ We passed over the same road which took never-ending fog must make them perpetually
passing through several tunnels cut in the prominent us to Paris in August ; but being in the night, I gloomy, but they are so taken up with their various
·rocks which line a pgrtion of the shores.
took little. cognizance of it. At two o'elock we ·pursuits that it is doubtful if they fully realize the
Being anxious to prosecute my return with all reached Dieppe, but it was daylight before the miserable weather they have. Often the fog is so
dense one can scarcely see across the street. Some
reasonable diligence I stopped at neither Marseilles, steamer started on its trip across the Channel.
Lyons, Dijon, or any of the towns through which or
The passage was not very rough, though the wicked American wag bas accused I.ondoners of
near which we passed,- Ou.r journey being toward small steamer tossed and rolled sufficiently to dis- ,cutting their fog up into. blocks . alJ.d packing it
the north we were cpnstantly nearing the source of turb the stomachs of some of the passengers. I am away for fuel; but I 3/m qUite sure It would· h~,~ove to
cold, and the long square metallic vessels !}ontaining proud to say my stomach acquitted itself very cred- be compressed considerably so as to get the damp. ·hot water which were placed iJil the oompar~ments of i~ab~y' en this ·occasion, as it has on many others. ness out· of it hefore ·it would burn first . ra\e~ I
·the cars to put our feet upon .were by no means dis- It seemed to consider itself· on its good behavior, notiee that some of the London scientists ·have been
agreeable. .These w~r:e ,C~!L~ged. opce, d~rin~ ~h,e a~~;dlit !}id..i~s .?~st..· By retam~ng a recumbent P<?S·· d~scussin~ the _possible. means by which· the fogs
night. We had fre<.~,uentremurders·that _we ~,,4;.l~£tc ~.'llr~:V9~.~tmg ~as wbolly 9bvia~e~ .. · .. ·.. ,., ~. . may be -~Ispelledj, I .tbmk o~e lt!arnecl;savan sn~
the balmy summer a1r of Naples far behmd. - ' · '"'W~ -r~a.hh'ed New 'Bliven ob the ·Enghgft·coast' gestt!d ''tliat.· -dy-namite ··.be:~xploded:(·cinA;he ,;au
Nothing occurred on our night ride to Paris par- before noon; and besides once more passing through and driva the fog away. If that is poesible, a few
ticularly worth! qf nqtioe: ~he ~QlJDtry is ~~te~e~~- Hl~ custom-house <mJeal of examination of baggage, thous&nd :pou]ld!l ()ould b~ verr S~Pii!ibly used in
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drivin~ this black, dense fog into the German ocean. works, as' well as a large number of Fre~thougll.t long as he has the masses with him he will be all
W~at 1s ~he real cause for t~e _fog wa.s also discus!!!!d. ·and reformative books and pamphlets, which have a right, and must ultimately win.
It 1s qu1te probabll) t~~ mllhon fires of bituminous· quite extensive sale all over the kingdom~ In addiMr. Bradlaugh and .Mrs. Besant are in earnest

c.oal, the dampness ansmg from the valley of the tion to her other labors, she is now translating for sympathy with the position taken _;by the National
~hames and f.rom. the ~aters of the ocean on either publication Prof. Louis ·Buchner's last work. Be- Lib~r{l.l League in the United States with refere!_lce
s1de of . _the . Island, Wlth ,tb,e ··conformation of the sides all this, she is much in the lecture field; speak-· to the freedom of spee«h and the freeJom o-f the
country, · embody the principal causes. I think I ing in all parts of the kingdom. If she is not per- press. They ·are Jltterly opposed to ~he meddleam. not extravagan,t when I say that I had rather forming a large amount of mental labor, I know not someness of an ~cclesiastic~L society influencing
live ,twenty J:earli 1~ New York than ten in London, who is; In a few weeks she is to hold· a public dis- courts of justice and sending unbelievers to prison
and, paradoxw~laBit: may seem, there is more pleas-. cussion with the Rev. Mr. Hanchard, one of the under the sham pretext of punishing ob'scenity.
ure to be 8~en In one year in America. than in two in questions being, "Is Jesus a Historical Character?" The fact tli~t they published and sold a book with
Lo~don.. These continued fogs are not without .l feel quite sure she will prove herself equal to any which they were no.t tully in sympathy, because
the1r effects upon th~ health of the people of Lon- · clergyman who may venture to debate with her • .: they wished to vindicate . the liberty . of · · the
don. Lung complamts are very frequent, asthma\ It is quite enough to excite the indignation of all press, and the manner in which they fought the
and. COJ;I.SUmptio.n are very common complaints, as; good men and women to realizl) how this worthy question in the courts, prove them to be brave and
w~ll as rheumatism and_ gout. These are the penal- womari has been treated by one of the courts of the undaunted souls. They will defend human rights,
ties. which Londoners pay for living in their perpet- realm in depriving her of her only ehild, a young though unpopular. They are not cowards, trimme~;s,
ual fog. But biliousness is not one of the ills they daughter six years of age. Her former husband, nor time-servers. Well may the better and braver
labor 11nder; no sallowness .is observed upon the the Rev. Mr. Besant, brought suit for the possession portions of humanity be proud of l!!uch a man and
countenances, and none look sun-burnt in the slight- of the child, and an unjust judge ordered that the such a woman•
.• est degree. The ladies of London and all Englan<l mother should not be allowed the possession. of her
DR. EDWARD B, AVELING•
. are doubtless the fairest in the world.
little daughter, on the ground that being an Atheist
Among the worthy Freethinkers of London this
she ·was not fitted to rear and educate her ow11 child, gentleman deserves a notice, He is a comparatively
MRS, ANNIE BESANT,
when in rea1ity there is not a woman in England new convert to Radicalism, having been brought up
. On Sunday morning I had to walk but about half mare capable of rearing and teaching a child than within the lines of orthodoxy. His father is a
a mile to reach the Hall of Science, 142 Old street, is this lady. This is a specimen of modern justice clergyman of London. He is a young man, not far
City Road. I knew not whether speaking would be in a Christian land. I trust she will visit America from thirty years of age, a graduate of the Univerheld there, and was very glad to learn by the bills ere long when I am sure thousands will be anxious sity af London, and a scientist of the first grade. He
posted in front that Mrs. Annie Besant would speak to make her acquaintance.
has made no small sacrifice in yielding obedience to
at 11 A.M. and 8 P.M.; the subject in the mornhis honest convictions. He was well aware that the
ing to be, "The Land and the Landlords," and in
MR. CHARLES BRAHLAUGH.
avowal of his unbelief in the dogmas of Christianity
the evening, "What is Conscience?" I was very
Mrs. Besant is a most valuable assistant to Mr. would cost him the fellowship of dear friends, and
glad of an opportunity of hearing this celebrated Bradlaugh, who by the by is performing rriore labor even the members of his own family ; but when be
woman, having the opportunity of hearing her only than almost any man living. Besides his Parlia- saw his duty clearly he did not flinch from it. He
in Brusslills, and then 9hiefly in French, The Hall of mentary labor and preparation, besides the editor- embraced the truth and avowed it, though he was
SciEmoe has been the principal me_eting-place of the ship of The National Reformer and the conduct of thereby tabooed and practically ostracized by his
London Freethinkers for many years, but its roof has his publishing business, he is delivering some forty nearest relatives and friends. He has now formed a
recently been raised some fourteen feet, which makes lectures per month ip all parts of England and new circle who will not turn against him for advothe hall a. much pleasanter room. It has a gallery Scotland. These lectures are mainly of a political cating what he believes and knows to be the truth.
that will seat over five hundred people, and is in cbaract.!;lr, having a special reference to land He is a growing light in the cause of science and
every way a pretty hall. For the satisfactory man- reform, the abrogation of perpetual pensions, and Freethought, and is destined to do a great amount
ner in which the hall is managed much credit is due other reforms of a similar nature. He has been of good. He is very arduously laboring in this
to Mr. Smith, who takes immediate charge of it. A very instrumental in establishing Land Reform direction, giving frequent lectures in various parts
dancing academy is held in the hall several nights in Leagues in all parts of the kingdom, and these have of the country on Freethought subjects, but mora
the week, and a number of Freethinker clubs also a membership of some 50,000. The lower classes especially applying himself to teaching classes in tbe
nieet in the club rooms on the sec0nd floor. The are taking a deep interest in this. The movement is sciences of chemistry, physiology, biology, botapy,
National Secular Societ.y holds its meetings in the not confined to Freethinkers or Secularists alone, but etc. I heard him deliver his initial lecture to his
hall~ Radica.l and Freethought publications, are many Christians take a very 1ively interest in the class in biology il'l South Place Institute. in whicJ.1
kept there for sale, and everything is conducted in reform. Mr. Bradlaugh informs me that even sev- he showed himself master of the subjeqt. The
the best. manner. Mrs. Besant's morning lecture eral clergymen are ardent members of his leagues. class is a large one; I have two or three times viswas well attended. It was of a political character, His lectures are principally before these leagues, ited him at his rooms in the Royal Polytechnio In- ·
showing the wrongs entailed upon the people of and it is not uncommon for from a,ooo to 5,000 per- stitute ou. Regent street, where he has a lab~atory
Epgland, __espeoiaLly_with regard to the tenure of the sons to attend his meetings. The poor peoJ?le, and apparatus for chemical manipulations and exla.nds7of the nation, ari-d particUlar1y-wtt1Creferenclf ·farmers, -e"tic.; 1ihroughoutr -t.he~·count.ry are· lea.rnmg periments. Here be teacbes bis class !n ob£>Dlistry.
to the th0usa.nds of acres of good lands thrown out to look to Mr. Bradlaugh as their coming deliverer In addition to his other duties he writes :regularly
of use for the cultivation of breadstuffs and for the to lead them to most valuable reforms and to bring for the National Reformer, and I have good reasor
worthless purpose .of raising deer, wild boars, hares, them to a better system of government. Many of to believe that the readers of 'I'uE TRUTH SEEKER
and rabbits for the nobility and wealthy to shoot, them walk ten and twelve miles to attend his meet- will have the opportunity of reading some of the
but for which the poor man, should h~ vent~re to ings and listen to_his ro~sing, _eloquent speec~e~~
productions of his pen. I think he anticipates makAt the present t1me he 1s havmg m?nster p~t1t10ns ing the tour of the United States before many
8hoot one of them, would be sent to pr1son w1thout
mercy or delay. She depicted i~ clear and eloquent signed i_n all parts of the country askmg Parlu~.men,~ years, and if so I bespeak for him a kindly receplanguage the wrongs under wh1~h the poo; _labor, to _a.bo_llsh what a~e _called "_perpetual pen~10ns, tion by the Liberals of America,
·
and the unequal advantages whwh the pnv1leged whwh 1s the transmiSSion to ch1ldren, grandchildren,
Let me say a word of Misses Agnes and Hypatia
classes enjoy. Her references to the useless royal and great-gra:ndchilden, annuities fr?m the govern- Bradlaugh, two most worthy and intelligent young
fami.ly were in the purest and keenest sarcasm.
ment f~r services or supposed servtces performed ladies, who are ll.lliiO doing what they can in the
· In the evening the hall was full to repletion, by their fathers, gr~~dfathers, an_d great-g~and great wor\t of :human progress. Besides being their
though the admission is sixpence, equal to twelve fathers. These pet1t10ns ar~ bemg e:x;tens1ve!y father"s housekeepers, and attending to the departoellts of our money. Probably some twelye hun- signed preparatory to _the meetmg of Parh~ment m ment of current news and topics in the National
dred persons or. more were present. The discourse February next, and m the aggregat~ :'Vlll p:r<>b· Rejo1·mer, they are also puuuiDg the study of the
was of a philosophical, anti-theological, and some- ably make one of the la~geat pet1t10ns ever sciences, and fitting themselves for teachers, MisP
what metaphysical character, and posse&sed marked presented to that b?dy. It 1s of course expected Hypatia is alrel\d~ teaching a class in ell(lmentary
ability. She handles her subjects with care, and tha~ the measure wlll be strongly oppose~ by the phy6iology\ lt wtll thus be seen that the leadinit
displays great logical power. As a_publi? sp~aker, nobility and wealthy classes, and probablyw~ll be ~e Fre~~hi"l\\era of I~ondon are making the study and
one able to discuss almost an~ subJect r1c.h m re- feated the :first, and perhaps the secon~, year m wh~ch teaching of the sciences a prominent feature in their
soul'ces a,nd ready for c:ritictsms, objectiOns, and the effort 1s made, but the measure IB poe"ll\r with labors. This is undoubtedly as it should bo. Science
oQ.e~tio~s 84El probabl~ has not a superior among the t~e. people ~nd eventually must l;>,e suoc~~sful. In ad- is the great means by which truth is ascertained, ani!
~omen of the world, 1f an equal. I heard her also d1t10n to th1s measure~ ~r. Bradla~gh wlll moye for science and tr\\tl;!. must ever go hand in harid.
deliver· two lectures in the same hall on the follow- the passa,ge Qf a law domg away w1th th~ keepm~ of
· · Simday the subject of the first being, "H;ow to large bodies of as good land as any m the kmglNTElWOURSE WITH FRIEND9..
s!ve the P~ople's Money ·" t~e sec.o:nd, ('Modern dom for parks by the nobi~ity for the raising of qee~,
My intercourse with the prino.ipal Fre0thinkers of
~ci~nce
~eeWUI.u Both subjects were a~ly wildboars,hares,_andra.bbltsforthem_tQ~l.\n\.aHhe~r this city has been most pJeasant. I have got~c
t.rt:n~ted. After the discourses are over opportumty pleasure, but whwh na po<?r :t;nl:\~ ;t the peril of his quainted with many ~t, the meetings I have attlimred
is given any person in the audience to state ob- liberty, dares hun.t.. ~() uunsts that all _the ~<?od at the Hall of S.O~e1;1.ce, a.nd I :find them very intellijections, make criticisms, and ask questions, a~d I land o.~· ~l:W. country shoul~ ~e employed. m ralSlng ge:Qt, p~ogreseive, and friendly people. I have
gould but notice the perfect ease and readm~s§ bread-stu:ffs for the .suliltammg of the hves of tll,e accepted jl.n invitation to dinner from se-veral of
with which -Mrs. Besant replied to all the~e ; _it was pe_ople, and that t.he nation has a right.~~ .;lewand thel;ll. F~rst, after the !ll.o~ning lectur~ on Sunday
sufficient to arouse one'.s liveliest admua:t10n. I th1s. Next he wlll_ m.ove fQ~ th~ a'I>,O~ltlOJ;I. of the O.ct. Hth, lh's. ~esant .mv1ted me to dmne-r at. her
marveled, too, not a little when I learned w1th what House of Lords, ~e\1ev\n~ th.~t a lil;lre(j,1t~ry b~;Stn~h nry .pleasant residence lD the nro--thwest E_luarter of
assiduity the lady is applying herself to the study of .of ~0.\)e~Jt.~e-'i\~ ~s . ~9.t on Y. ~,seless.. 4u~ ~9-t m the o1ty. Of caurse wa~ only too glad to accept.
s'everal sciences, a!Uong which a~e physio,?gy, a\},ato- ~~.ep~ng ~1tli t~e s;~m~t 9.f tb,e ~gl;l, ".fh4a QQilYIOtion Dr. E. B. Aveling, h\s llrother, and the two Mis_ses
my, biology;ch~IS"try, b,ot~:Qy, ~tQ,;~ ~e-y~,tm. g thereto ~s fa:s~ b,ec,on;t~nl{ J?Qf"\~v -w~t~ \he middle and Bradlaugh ma,d:a \\)il. the party, Mr. Bradlaugh bemg
a. 'certain null\b,e~ of -~o.~rs pt:l_r dll:y or we.e~. ~er p,o,ore:r- o.l~~'lei!- ~t 111 ~o.t at a.ll uncommon now to abHent to. ~1 1ec.t~re e»gagements: The nBderiht"D.tio~ is ~o. in,ake ·h.e.~~elf ~ho,ro;1~~h'y f~l~a:r hea,_r. ¥\ngh~hru~q lilllY with earnestness, "We .want gro·~ud: :ca11wa.y \ook us. aoross t~wn m ~a.li' an hour,
Litn'ailthe di!f.erent de~art~I~:ent~ o:f f!Clel\oe~ w~~~~ J;I,O U<:mse ol Lords." The ll6<tt movement Wl~~ be and w..e ~q a most. enJoyable time, :S.Hll'lg out the
~king l6,sso,n~' ~e.r~e\f \~ t~e J:t\Or.@.- adY,~~rn~e~ par. the establishment. of A republic; and th~ ~ tp,any 1da,¥ ~QB~ agreeably until the thne £or the evening
t~·0 ~~ qf Bl\Ys\qlogy s'l\e \B teaQhiiij' ~ class zn t~e who ex;peot to hve to see XVIO~~~ahy. 3tll~ :to¥a~ty leeture.
.
. . ..
~ e~qentat.y "bra.nc\ea of th~ same BCle_nc?. ~1;.\1} _js l don~ away with in ¥.ng~n<1j, 3-:lhQ tli\e Q.O\lntry be- . On last Sunday I a,o~~ed the kmd lDVltatlO~ tG
a 80· about taking a. class m Frenoh1 betng £amil- come a repub\ic: \)M t~~n~ ~s v-ery sure? Mr. Brad- dt~ner from my d~I> _fJ:tend ~r. George Standrmg,.
iar with that la.ngqaae M 'Well a!! with the German, la,u&h, lq i;J;l;c~~a,s:n~g nl P?pul~r1~y very rap1dly. among ed1tor ?f tll.e .Q.cJ;ul)lu~an. H1s father, Mr. Sa~ue~
1 think thera a.re few wome~ in the wqt'd.' ?,~ II;l,~~ .tlie rural classes. He ~s bulldmg up a oo~stlt.uency StaJ;_Id~~· S11., a:nd brothe~, Mr. S;tmuel Sta:nd-r1~g,
either for that matter, whq lilllP)Y ~"4,E_!ro,seWes more that will serve a most 1mport~nt ;purpose I~ ~~\\W of ,jjr., w1tQ, twQ sister~, very mterestln~ young ladleS'~_
closel to wox~ llo\\<1 to stua-y than does Mrs. need. In te~ years. fropt th1s. ~~w_~, ~ ~~}l;eve ~r. !ma~e v.p th.e fam1ly. They are 1ndee? a ve~y
'KesaJ. She' 'is a co-worker with Mr. Bradlaugh Bradlaugh will be w~E!~~~% _ap._ I~m_erl~e I:r;t1,l:nence 1.n pl~asant f~mily, and have a chee~fut res1den.oo stx
conducting The National Reformer, which has the ~ol~tiis <.>! ~r~at ~!~tam. 'lj'~,e :.:uea~urea he ts nules out m the .northeal!ltexn P?rt1?~ of the ruty, or
a retty large circulation, and is partner with b,i~ a(lv:oca~ii]g Wl,l~ o~ .9oursf;l },ll)j'{e to ~e f~ug4t for rather at the pomt wh:.:e 1ihe mty,1oms.the country,
in Pthe Freethought Publishing QpmpanJ!', wh.!ch iiic~ by m~b, ;, ~h~ r~oh a~d aristocratic. w1ll oppose The green fi~l~lil a.r~ close to the1r res1dence, W ~
ill now bri.Qsin~ Qq~ seye:fP.\ ~t~rl\atioJ\al s¢~n~~o hiql at ·e.v~ry turn, but he JB a, J?OWQ.rf.ul PlP.ll, l'nd IIQ
(QontlnU«i em ~c 808,)
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Etone left, or get some other material to m~ke one more severP, fiends in disposition, and furnhh the very strongest proo
·
peY_haps nitro-glycerine, that would explode ten thousand of an lnftnlt fiend iastead or an 1~:~ fin it saint,
times in a second, so it woulll giv them continued and
I am to be punished forever, .and ,then it· ~~:as ,oriiy' Just
rapid experienc:e enough to complete their education and commenced, leaving Omnipotence powerless to :undo the
.
·
mischief h'3 has done. A. jJb done he ca~llot and doe'a not
runishment within the bounds of time.
Is there a Hell 1-Conclnded.
What a ,tearful conflict may we fear if such a system of propose to strike out of existence' "lias made' me' so vile and
DY A, W. WOOD,
devils is true.· They are in some localities omnipotent, su· devilish tha_t he can never sufficiently punish D)e; and thus
The Christian system assumes a God •eparate from mat- preme least for their special pursuits, and a ring or com- renders hell ueeless for the purposes of its creatibil, but it
ter, and so confuses everything by attempting to graft t!Jat biaatlon might make every other OmBlpotent undesirable must be kept going forever, wh~ther it yields any return or
dl"ctrln on such as we bav cited from the Jews. By doing trouble, while we hav no aln£le doubt of the availability of not. There ought to be additional.:words at.iuiman' dlepqsal
it thfy m&ke Omnipote:tce:tlnite as well a8 infinit, while de· the powrrs and life of matter ·to conserve itself from _a!l to &how the utter contempt a reasonable mind haa for euch
'
.. '
Dying him to be material, as well as clr.lming him to be. kinds and descriptions of devils, finite or infinit, and in dis- an UBriatural, useless, and foolish helf.
wholly Immaterial, or spirit; amountl:!:g to the same thing, believing all theories to the contrary.
·
Tile Inquisition in.ventors made better ones while· their
viz., nothing. They make him bad aa well as good, or else ·Again, it Ia sagely stated that "man can loClk through Effects lasted, and wbat was it tbey pained and· tor, lured t
that there !!ore two Omnipotents. It is not aurprisinv, per- nature up to nature's god," and this Ia the generally received Was it the llody or the eplrit ! Without the epirit'you canhaps, looking at matter, with its connectlonP, that such a Christian doctrin, a simple faith in a god outside of matter, not pain the body; Ooe sense destroyed, rather o11e' lienee
1ystem sbould ftnd a J:hce. The ·human mind haa power, in no sense in fiuenced by it. Such is their boast and claim; separated from the body, and you cease to affect the' body
and is capable of thinkiPg over years of space, with their while they cannot know or even in the least sense· compre- through that a~orency. DJes it not look after all as though
.
. ·
details, In a momeat of time, drinking in the beautirul with hend the germ of life in the minutest seed, or why or how it it was the. combination they tortured: t'
ecstatic emotion, and may be ftlled with adoration almost grows into a spear of grass, lltslk of oats, or fiowering rose,
And how prove they llffected the spirit at" an· except
tublime, and be happy and zaalous even to fanaticism. Instead of the spreading mustard tree or the rudry turnip, through the body 7 Tb.ey separated them in: fiendish joy
.
When surrounded by right circumstances, appreciatinll the and still through that ma!ter, tbe germ inherent therein, they frfquently.
wonders and beauties or nature and art, and only actuated can see a god without b3dy, parts, or passion, separate and
DJea It not teach you that we must recogn'z~ spirit as
thereby, wllen perfect health combines and no di<a11.reeable distinct from all matter snd ita 1He1 Are not sUch boasts being somewhat hampered by matter, if it indeed· can get
thing Intrudes, each adding pleasurr, why should the mind too ridiculous for serious notice.. Had the boast been this, entirely away' frnm it, is n:ot in fact a material euence,
not think with some reason that so much baauty, so much in such a mysterious life, in matter so -pregnant with It and e!uding our grasp, and as spirit, even if it is ·infinlt 'and
pleasure and bap.plneeP, 80 much mtj Jsty and power dis· cap!lble of auch Extension of growth and being. exists our Immortal. cannot so far as we know be pained· except 'by its
, , :· , ·
p'ayed around it, could only come from a holy and infl:nit God, would It not be the more natural, reasonable, and the being connected with matter 7
cauat>, and hence feel a eort or inspiration therefrom·?
What reason then can be given for going outside' of matbest proved proposition 7
On the other txtreme, when dieease burns and tortures
We repea\ that all the pbilosopherP, divines, scholars, ter, Its mysterious life, which we can never hop!l to eolve or
the body and mind, when all friellds forsake or shun, and eclentltlc expertP, and inspired men the world ever produced understand? Why propose, claim, or ~peculate,_ or prelend
the Cllrlstian doctrin has impresPed us with the belief that could not, never hsv; and never will be able to discover any knowledge of the operations and plans o~ a ,myth !'oDd
.the most Intense agony !ind suffering we endure is only a what the germ or principle of life Ia, either in the vegetable ghost out~ide in aB lnconceiv&ble epace, ;neither connected
very mild condition or one to be made eternal, feeling it or animal kingdom or In fact what attracts the senseless with nor IIiflllenced by matte.- 7 Why believe in such
thus beforthand, hearing of and seeing our fellows dying atom1 of rock, or any other body to hold together. There heavens or hellP, that must hav extent and f01~, ,and: be
from starvation, ec&lding, cholera, yellow-fever, with the is some power, some lift>, connected with matter to accom- loc \ted somewhere, to exist at all except ia ~he imaginat~n!
poison of the snake or asp, with the thousand ills t~at flesh plish that, yet you cali see clear through it, can you? and tell And even that dues not remedy the necessily pf. spaee to
is momentarily exposed and heir to, with all their accumu- who made it all, what purpose he had.iB view and perfectEd imagin them in, or for material to glv consistency
the
lath g horrors, whit wonder that numbers should believe in by making it, aad just how the plan and moe~ important idea of something.
1iwo Omnipotents-one good, one 'bad; a place of happiness of any part of it is to be carried out in the future even in
The very name strikes the senses as epeakiug o( something
-heaven; a place or misery-hell; a God; a demon!
another and distinct str.te of existence, while you are and of that 1 xisting and beiilg somewhere. Should the moat
When enn a man can so exalt· himself in the estimation forced to admit you know next to nothing of the present ignorant heathen inquire where they were, after b.eing in·
of mankind that he is worshiped almost as a God, and in a w_orld and existence you are In ? The Christian sys- formed by you of them; should ask how much 'territory they
day changr, beginning the life of an habitual drunkard (!ln tem has retarded the grow~h of mental intelligence by Us covered, what direction and. distance they ·were off,. and
inconsistency ana habit you cannot flx upon any other ani· v_agariea,.its forced conclusions, by its unnatural teachings what they are made of, you would at once 'find yoursi!lr admal), and when tbe man thus worehiped becomes disgraced, and pretended revelations.
mirably qualified, as most missionaries are~ to preach ignordegraded, and· of bad repate from aoy cause with all his
It teaches the uaeleasne_ss of doing good, expecting to de· ance to that heathen, to tell him honestly yoii. knllw·very
former admirers; why wonder 'th!lt with prcper change of rive any benefit from it. . It makes the hell penalty attach little about it. You could not tell him of that God·who
air, circumstances, and nothing to jttdge from or compare to the be~t, highest, and noblest motivs and purest actions rules in that heaven, nor of that devil who rules ·supreme In
with but such materials, they ehould make such a God, of. maa, unless h!l believes himself r. devil by nature, and in that hell, and giv him any true or tangible C'lncrption of
IUch a devil, make the two extremes chargeable with their the plan urged for his change and redemption. It ignores a either without adding material, form, and Sllbstaoce. · .
feell11gs and understanding of the nature of tkings, and all life of goodnese, purity, and virtue, and stamps it as infa·
L!lnguege has yi:t to be invented to do it with, arid' new
those things arising without any other proof but the aim mous, Infidel, and ungodly, without its creeds and dogmas and unnatural ideas entertained to think of any such' thing.
They are entirely new and contradictory to any Jewish auple knowledge of human minds acting in connection with are accepted and believed.
matter?
It takes idl;e of eiu, wlckednes1.1, and filth filled with thm:ity or teachi~g as recorded in tbe Hebrew 'Bible. '
Of course the claim is that faith superinducEd by· revelaIf it is true that God, a spirit sPparate from matter, made 'every crime to repletion, aud on the threshhold of the un·
a bell which is bad, and made the further pro.vision In that eeen eternal and epiritual world accepts the necessary faith tion givs the key to the mystery, and that all,rests·t.here.
plan for the sacrifice of himself to a ftolte death ('.I. thing and belief, and ushers a sanctified, pure, and holy rpirit, We assume the whole thing rests upon faith 'only, without
impoaaible)to save us from its pains and penalties because cau we add infl:nit spirit, into the presence (where 7) ·of a olie ieta of evidence except that acknowledged·.to· be based
wholly on authority; to wit, somebo~y's say.so, ·with the
he had put us in danger of it without our knowledge or spirit GJd without body, p~rts, or passions.
consent, we may safely assume taat no man who eTer lived
The devil receives the other, the good man, and .cares for same-and no more-right to say than I hav or you hav.
would hav made such a creation.
his welrare and hell-fare. If that is the plan and the way The little serd lying q 1IIescent in the mummy's bosom, and
No man could ever hav j ~stifled himself in his own, much it ws11 made to work, God may repent again' of his works ~prlnglng into life and reproduction after three: thqqsand
less in others', e13timation by creating or planning such a and .his plan, and 1 trust he may, if there is such a one. years of dormancy and sleep, is taken by same as an.emJ>Iem
one when he had the power to mbke a bet,ter one; and I Certainly if he cannot get rid of it, be must and ought to of the spirit of the mummy. And here arises a diffin~lty to
regard as wholly unnatural, as foolish. wicked, and devil· take the sufferings and penalty, for he could plead no w<>Jks make the comparison satisfactory or at all convlnc1nv, for
ish, any such creation for any such purpose, and deny that or worth, a!id ought. not to be allowed the pleil of grace. the germ. you ~ay, was separated from the -m11mmy, was
it Is-wrong or improper or irreverent \o characterize such a Hning made a place so graceless, so llendisb, he ought to even daring its connection :with him or her a distinct and
plan in that way.
sep~rate thing, that C!ln. never. be fllflllenced again. by the
e1 j y some of its high and necessary privileges.
It is and was impossible for lnfinlt gGodnees to make such
1 rather he would take my ehue, if convenient; if a bless- body ; and when It lert the bocly dead, as w:e .call ~t, that
a creation or such a sal'riftce. EJ~:tend the b·quiry such a Ing l would cheerfully surrender my claim and all my right organintion and combination of life is fort.v:er ende(,l. ' This
creation, such a plan, involves, if there is any other peopled tothe donor. I hav no krown feeling of malice toward a did not occur with the seEd, or the germ of the se~_d, nor
worlde, for they are &ll under the same 11;overnment, same fellow-man if he rather see me thert>, he would naturally was the germ or. the seed itself dead, nor were ;they sep.
omnipotence, thP.re must hav l:eea at leut uniformity in choose that place for me instead of himself. I should· con· arated. The mummy may never come up mor~. 'Job had
their creation. If omnipo1en.ce is .not carrying out a mill· sider it a wise choice in him. I will be charitable with him, an idea tqat he never would, so you see the s~~d .is getting
ion plans for l!oB many wotlds, and wkat do we hav as a and own I rather see such a God there than either of us. If a live advantage. Neither can there be any'tnfe cowparison
result t If there are only a thousand pecpled worlds, with he is not misrepresented he would stand a better chance in instituted or drawn between them. E'\ch baa its c:listinct
crea!ed beings conditioned like ours, then tl:ere has been hell than either of us. Here is the clear and positiv ground and bidden spirit and myste~y.· each its own pecuiiar' manor must necessarily be a thoua.nd crucifixions of thtl eternal to assume, viz., every human being that ever did or will ner of reproduction, and still the principle op~rating so
God for thtir redtmption; there must be a tbouPand hells liv, rather see another there than himself. All this incon- seemingly dlff3rent inay be the' univers\1. principle, tke
and a thousand devils, all opposed to nature, to goodnes~, gruity, incons'stency, and misunderstanding among intelli- pri'nciple of life animating both in existilUce. · · ' ' .·
and to the Christian's Omnipotence and Creator. The only gent beings arlee from the dogma and teaching that there
The animal kingdom' reproduces itself'through p~lrs of
chance we fear for some of us will be to get Into some of is a higher and separate power from matt.er, a power as we different de~rees of fntellect or intelligence, different'qrganthe other heavens. How Cln so m\DY devils hav come lato hav stated that is not conceivable by the inhid, not even in iz,tlonli of body, and often both exist after their reproduc·
existence, and each obtained a hell for government, without the subtlest thought without attaching to it material quali· tion has also produced and died, as we call H, ha'V separated
any ~esign and by mue chance? This question comes ties. Waat a power,· net inflilenced by matter, existing from life, and they stillhav the power of reproduction left
with good a11d reasonable gracP, for If any other world of before matter, infinit wi1hout matter, ao it could stiilte within tbemselvs, or one of them;
·
intelligences or animals of any kind hav been given s11perior matter out of existence as though it had never existed, aild
This ,Epecies of reproduction goes on from' its itlclple:ccy
advantages either in power for enjnyment, greater security still be infinit, all there i~, or ever was, and thus showing and growth to its final complete development, spirit as well
for life, no hell, no devtl, and no punishment, is that not matter to he nothing! Tha\ is the kind or nothing the world as body, recollect, by food from the vegetab~e' and;·animal
monstroua iDjltstice toward the people of e•rta, and is that and all that therein is was made of, and no doubt of it. kingdoms in the form of dljpstion. 1eoretiou, and txpul·
Jour ideas of Omnipotence t What a plan, how glorious Such facts rather show finite worlr, things mafie that C'ln be slon, taking on and throwing df through the· siinple.medi·
and sublime, that emhrac~s a thouund devils who from dis· wiped out, and man being one of them more than giv! up nm of the material animal organiz1tion of. matter. So while
position and natural prererence like hell-" rather reign in the g~ost, and· where is he t Like th"' Wiscomdn gopher matter is thus reproducing, lire is also reproduced as wtll as
hell than serve In heaven." D.> you say there are no other now balanced on the ed5e of his hole. 0 !1 the first approaeh matter; and how singular this reproduction . continues to go
peopled worlds, that all celestial bodleP, all the bdance of of danger you see him. and now you don't see him.
on without the male after oonceptioa ot matter or germthe universe, were made wholly to beau tHy and _adorn the
Is this the man who i& reputed to possess an immortal male germ-is transmitted.
aurtoundlngs of this world? That would look egotistical in spirit that can never die, that cannot be annihilated. and of
Now let us trace the seed, whick is single, must find ita
an individual clailli; it way be excusable }n a sect. It course is so far inftnit!
mate by nestling In the bosom of its_ mother. earth, receive
amacks of too much fXclusiveness, of an imperious pride. It . Oould Infinity pre-existing make another Infinity? Oan thl) deWS and raiDP 1 haV the ben.tfit Of the heat and light Of
cert.&inly cramps Omnipotence and makes hia creation Infinity do better than man'11 spirit which never dieP•. by the suu, hav ~ir to breathe, and having all that; must then
dwindle in its proportion. It is remarkable ev:idence of how destroying itself for m•n's sine. and where did his spirit die or cb,.nge -to nourish into reproduction i~a own ·being.
easily omnipotence is satiPfted.
return to at his death 7 Why make a ftnite hell, for it was Burn or denudl! a spot of earth, destroying its fertility,
If man had made one world and all that therein fa out of made or is a part of Inftnity, to punish infinit beings in, to make it barren ten feet deep, throw up its dtrt from belew,
nothing, he would h-.v tried to beat it in making another, punish the immortal spirit, a part of Itself. when separated and protect it so it can by no means receive eeed from any
nnleBB absolutely dilgusted with the one made. If. he had from tbe bot'!y and returned to Omnipotent Infinity, the source but itself ; glv it the rains, suu, a~d light, and Ull·
made one hell for the purpose of punishing those who did not God.who gave it? I abhor that system as unreasonable, k1:own plants spling forth into life and beauty, showing
please him, and found after he had punished them a million cr.u~l, and . UJ1godlike, and if I did not believe it. false, that nature contai.Da everything within its own domain.
of Jeara in it. he had just begun: to punish, and never could abslridly false,· should regard the Infl:nit being -.ho con- Everything seems ·to be eternal. Is it singulat that Paul
Aniah, he could make 'wo more 11 lle had any flre and brim· cocted it a fiend. The persons who desire w hav it true are and Wesle;r believed in the immortality of beasts, birds, and
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tsh8l as· well 81 .the immortality . of man 1 Paul, In
Breathes in our soul,lnferma rour mortal part,
use it after the aignlftoance of ita etymology. The most re·
hia compuiaon, would seem to embrace tbe vegetable kingAs full, as verfect,ln a hair as heart;
publican cltiz~n Ia tbe moat law• abiding, For the very
d Jm a.lsr>, or why·take the death and reproduot.ion of the
As f11ll, a.s verfect, in vile ma.1 that mourns
alteration of '"'e Ia- tad he d·eslres he -o,k· by leg•l
..rain to prove the i
t lit f 'h
i
As the ravt sera.vh that adores and burns
...
"
"
•
~
..
mmor a Yo • e animal k ngdom unless
T<> blm, no hilrh. no low. no erea.t, nos ~an,
means and legal means alone. Au ardent and thorough
he also belleved the vegetable immortal. Paul and other
He lllle, he bounds, connects, and eQ.Ilals all."
respecter of the law, he, deslring.ch\Dge in that law, strives
This is the kind of Omnipotence and Infinity we like, we after it by lawful me!ina. We hav our loyalty, therefore, to
, thinld.l!l miads since ha.v been greatly exercised ia trying
.to ahow11ahilife aepa.ra.te
from matter without ad ore, and are tll
kno-n·
thi and distinct
·
l ed with its beauty, power, and sublimity; the l\-,
.. and even in the remo-1
... of the eycrescence
~
..
aocomp a ng any ng more than to ex<ilt and exemplify it is tlt for adoration. Cease to teach us justice, mercy, or as monarchy from tlle fair surface of the body politic would
(the creatio11)
of nature in ita wonderful com- goo· d neaP, or ca.11 m
·
process an· d none other.
'b~ ti
L the
h existence
ad
your outsid t>, he11-ma.k ing G.>d, your proceed and -ill
.. proceed by la.-ful
..
.• Ina ons, ut . av m e no discoveries, and never will, to author of all things, with the system you charge him with
Moreover we kav true loyalty to our cause. Aad that
unlleratatdm!lt;sr any ~etter than they can spirit, or to tell making, and which, if trUf'; must, by force of intlnit law, emotion is of a very d tfJreut order from the superstitious
. or dcone; v~ w ere eit er begt~~;s, connects, separateP, or be carried into·hideoua, Ul'jctst, unmerciful, and hellish e:l:· survival called loyalty by the many. Tnls the true loyalty
en a.d .. u bwaad z 3&lous, even with his great .learning; he ecution. R~otuer a.baadou such a creed, and call in y{\ur is a faithfulnePB to fellow-men, a resolve to b., wholly true
·daowe one o 1 andd raised another kind. What nature whole hell connected system, and do not again rebel aga.inat to our co-workers and co-fighters. It is not a survival or a
· oes not per~tt. an .ia not true is contradicted by every G0 d
false creed. It is the dawn or a true one. F.>r when man
'
recognizea that his duty is to all rell'lw-meu and not to a
. kno.wn fact in the vegetable kingdom; it would be a more
complete evolution than Duwin claims in the animal kingurom the Nt~tion4 l Rt/.:lrn\er,]
favored few, wllen be reveres only him or hf'r that works
dom. Ot his claim, modern and improved as it is over the
and has no manner of respect for those who play only, when
.creeds of Cnristeudom, we at present need more iuformaTrue Loyalty.
his luyalty ia only extt>uded to those that are loyal to hu;tion to glv conclusiv j11dgment, It pretends to know too
I am not "loyal." And at this declaration the ordinary ma.nity and is withheld from the traitors to mankind, then
much, we fear, and 80 far isltke the other creed~ Rpokeu or, orthodox mind stands aghast. Possibly the rarer uuortho will be the happier and holier time for the which we long
atill endeavoring to get away from inevitable law, the dox mind is not destitute of shock. To the former, loyalty and strive.
nature of thiDgB, contradicting a.lsa the animal kingdom,
means reapectobility and propriety, and to the latter that
Or the,althfutue~a of Fteethlnkera and of republica.ua
Assuming one being made both body and !He, or spirit, sap1e 1.1 loyalty" is apt to convey au impression other than one to another and to their common mistress, Liberty,
and made·. them for each other ( ~ond not as a kind), and it the impression borne in upon my mind as I write the words there is little need to speak. Indeed in this j 1urnal dwell.you cannot tell, even COn<(eive, where either begins, con- .. I am not lnyal.'' The word loyalty has to so many folk ing upon this even by one who haq had no opportunity of
aecte, and how operate together, where separate, continue, the significance of its derivation. I' is not in that aiguifi demonstrating how far the g1od iLll!lence has spread might
or end; and U the body aod spirit are sow a in a n~tural cance that it is used by me at this moment, All the world seem in the worda of Portia to "come too near the praising
body, to5ether understand, and raised a spiritual body, it koowa that loyalty, etymologic~olly, is connected with the of myself." Bat noae c~n read the account of the recepmust be a body with form and substance, and having been French "loi," a law. It is my hope that I should be the tiou gl~en to D. M. Bennett, af Naw Y<>rk, himself fore: created by the same pr1wer expressly for each other, they hat to be one who is not law·a.biding. B 11t the word loyalty most among the faithful, none can observe the quiet, uno&·
cannot ,escape ea.'!h other their own natural creation, and hllll, after a long and checkered history, arrived, as so many teutatlous heroisQ!. of the m~ny private9 in our army, withremain a body without both being changed. The misfor- words arrive, at a meaning of a very special ua.turt>, having out grateful recognition of the faithfulness of the thoughttune is no theory has ever been maintained in fact without little or nothing to do with ita primary derivation meaning, ful ones.
making it material, or connecting things material insepar- If I understand it rightly, loyally in its ordina.rysigniftcauce
In nothing more does this thorough fidelity shine out
ably with life or eplrit, as the evident law governing and means superstition. It implies a belief in certain individuals tban in its aw~tt and accurate perceptioD of aoy attack upon
. actuating the one governs and giVII the other its existence possessing certain properties because they bear cerhiu titles. Freedom, no matter in what specious guise it comes, I11
alao~ U there i1 no connection· between and mutual txist- Loyalty to· day means a res poet amounting to reverence for America aud in oar own country we ha.v seeo men a.ad
ence, ho·w can ypu punish the body after the death or the particular people (or for people _who are not particular) be- women defending utterances not in thorough cousooauce
material part? That was the part commitLing the trans· causa they are labeled, in a museum of antiquities, king or with their own feelings, becau~e in the attack on those
gressiona. that has done all the mischief, or was it only q·leen, prince or priuceu. Mr. Herber~ Spencer haa shown utterances they recognized side-blows at liberty. And
actuated and lnlluenced by the spirit of God within it to the successiv stages af the auper~titioua belief in the rulers tbe 200,000 of America and the thousands in England of the
make a devil of itself, so it haa no need or any pardo.1, Dor of men. Belief in them as gods (Thor), as god-descended nameless heroes were as true in the trying hour as their leadliable or responsible to be punished for it, and the spirit the (Rlmuluf), as god·appointed (S<iul, and even Victoria by the era. At the present moment a like difficulty faces ua. Freecause respon6ible for aH the sin and wickedness done by the grace of God our queen and governor), as with. god·rlghts dom or speech is meua.nced In Ireland. Much aa many radibody under its direction, enly exposed to a material bell.
over subj eta (Charles I ), and to-day as gifted with tbe cal Eagllsh people must be p!loined at certain words that hav
A spit it, a pa.rt of Infinity, going back when sepHa.ted higher attribtJte& of humanity, such as beauty, honor, grace, !allen from tile lips of the men of my own blood, .deeply
from the body to Iotluity, the Gc~d WhO gave it, tXI&tiDg power (the Prince of Wales). Ordinary loyalty Is but the as tbey muat deplore the aad acta that hav occurred, and
before and uniLfllenced by matter ? N JW tell us houestl_y survival of this oU belief In rulers as something more than hav not In many notable instances been condemned with an
what need there is of a bell to punish part of hthity, ordinary mortals. It is the remnant of the ancestral super- outapoken condemnation, yet must they recogniz J the attack
even under the Cnrlstiau fystem. I• cannot itll1Jeuce amion that kings were deities. R 3ga.rdiog loyalty, there- even now made upon freedom of speech. The defense of
apidt. If It aid, accoroing to that system, it WOUld only fore, in this sense, I am very hea.r~lly disloyal, and, indeed, her is of primal Importance. At all coats must abe be de. pUnish .the author in part, and put ~he lnfinit parL re I ,know 110 greater ill of those at present burdening humanity fended, let her lnf.ouragtJ be what it may. It ia cases such
tu~d~(~Q~dyu~der ~he domin1~u and government than loyalty lu this especial sense. The little child, of as this that make our l<>yally to liberty at once more diffi·
ol.S.<~.tan 1n !hat hell. It tne bud,rwall']lUV t.lll:ro":aua-llo· ..almoiif'a'iiygrac:JiH>f'aoc\ety~ allked u \t \oves Q·1eeu 'VIct.o·• .cult..&nd. more &lodou,,. l'.lle.foolieh folk cannot understand
ap1nt in H, 1t would burn up and be ended, not pun~o.hed at ria, answers unhesitatingly, "Yes I" and few are at the why we, not sympathizing with many of the utterances of
pains to 'how the child the worse than folly of such a reply' Irish R idlcllls, are yet prepared top :ud, and to do mora th"n
all.
.
There ought to· hav been a spiritual hell ma.~e, if you In the old days love and reverenc 3 for the monarch did plead, for their right to perfect freedom or speech, To the
must hllV a~ch au institution, ~u~ unless JOU. c~u cha.Dge mean aomethlnJ1:. There wllB ability to be loved and foollsh people life Ia· 10 very simple, Its complexity does
yeut mater1ai hell for ~ne spmtua.l you m1ght as Wtll revered. The kings then were in advance of their time aot tnter into their calculations. The Tory in politics and
a;.ba~don it. .Eve~ a s~int~al he!l would not be ueed~d to Bilt to. day 1 It 18 very, very sad when one rdlecta upon the religious person in metaphysics bav a cut and dried
pnnlBh mater1altbtngB1n, thlngs cr~ate~, m<ide, and so li~>b.e the eager devuuring of the Court news by the foolish of formula ad11pted to all rtqlllremeuts. Toe little decimals of
l.o perisll and haY an eod,, 1! not 1nin1t, for it ~i>uld cer- both Btxea to consider the mean nature of these beings ady,uclnr; thought, of varying circumstances, of altered
tainly. put them out of ex~stence or wretchedly diaorg<iUIZJ of to-day. There wes a K'ng Alfred once, with his trans· human relatlouship never trouble them by throwing out t!:le
Ulem evt:n 1n.sucb. a helltn a abort time.
lations of "Breda's E :cJesiastica.l Rlstory," then the history accuracy of their cut and dried formu'm But with the
We again repeat and chum tha.L thete are pl~nty of mate- of the nation, into English, and with his tra.nlaa.tiou of the Radical and the Freetnlnker no stereotyped rule is of perrial things whtch ought to overwhelm and bring the miad "Consolations of Philosophy of Boethius .. into the veruac- sisteut value. Formu'm are ill a conshut state of variation, of
into 6 ut.jllctiou withouL any outside pressu1e, and le~ve_s.o ular. There was a Charlemagne, whnse court was the home alteration, of Improvement. Lire is defined as the constant
need of any hell, from any human standpoint. It 1s, too not alone or the knights but of the artists or that time. adjuAtmeD.t of internal to external relationships. The life
late a. discovery to be v.dullble Lo us, and hav the m1lhons Th~:re waa a Robert 01 Sicily to whom Bocct~ccio saug and or a Tory or of a religionist is akin to the existence of a
gone before us escape it..
told q•l!!oint tales, a J <>hJI. o' G~unt who was friend of Chau- . fossil animal. There Is the outward semblance of a living
What a plan, what au iuconceiveable invention, for an cer. Henry VIII., king of E 1 gland, was auffictently able being. But tllere is no response of the being to the ceaseless
inconceivable Omnipo~ene?.
to write a "Dofeuse of the s~ven s ,cra.meuta."
changes of the environment. It is inert. It is like Gad,
Oontrast it WiLD. the mspU'ed words of Pape, in his poetic
But with the advent of the Bm Jtia.n Gllelpba at lateet horribly the aame yesterday, to-day, and forever. BJt the
~·
came the period of monarchical nonage. Toe dhlike for activ, thinking, llviag man has to alter Hnd to adopt himself
inspirations;
"See thoroueh this air, this ocean, and this earth,
"baiuling and boetry," and all forms of art and science, to tile changed circumstances around hill', but he may reAil matter quick. and buutln.r into birth,
runs in the main through the race. Is it possible to 0011 . main a living mind. And the loftier the life, the more comAbove, bow Dilil:llProere~olv tile mar ~e ..J
·v of tke present monarch reading and UDderstanding plex are the relationships. Hence the diversity among ra.dAround, bo R wide, how deep extend below I
eel e
.
.
ic l politicia s a d the de d
a8 of th i
t
Vast chain of bein& 1 whloh trom God bea:a.u
Shelley, or the heu to the crown studytng 8b&.kspert? 11
n °
a samene
e r opponen a.
Na.turte dhereaJ,uumao. angel, wan.
Does one ever hear of any great scientific thinker, or Qf Hence from the fofll'sh the charge of inconsistency when
Beast. bird, ll~h. insect. what no BIT& c~~.n see,
any eminent writer, being " honored" with the Intimacy of E ~~~:llah R micals, dille pproving of much th~t iuald and done
No ~~:tass can reach. from loOn it to thee.
q•leen or of prince! The former, of course, delights the by their Irish brothers, yet are resolved to stand by their
From thee to uothlnll:. OasUI>t~llor vowers
.
r h loving subjects by the frtquent presen- side at this hour. Herein you are most consistent to your
Were we to pri!BB, inferior might on ours,
&J XtOUB .eyes 0
er
·
hi 1l
1 P
t tr ] 1 1
1
o, in the f'llH creaunn le~£ve a Told,
ta.tiou of her person to them, especially in Irela.ad, touches
I comp ex he, moe
u Y oya. to your m stres•, FreeWhere, ont~Btev broken, the a:rea.t scale'a destro1ed.
their,hearts by telegraphic messages in relation to men slain dom.
E B. Av.a:LING, D. So.
From nature's chain, whatever link :vou strllr.f'.
under a wicked war policy of which abe approves, honors
A CAtmm'E:noosiTIOH oF THB A.THAHA.SU.H ORBED BY
them by special invitatioa of the men they hav with terrible
Tenth or ten thoUllandths, b.e11.ks the chain alike.
".And it each system in a:ra.da.tlon roll,
unanimity condemned as evil and as traitors, and encourages AH 0BTBoDOX PBIKBT.- When we remember · how the
.Alike essentlll.l to tile amazlne whole;
habits of parental pruden~e by preseuUng £3 of her salary church has reftned upau, and how enormously it has added
Tne lva.et con!u~lou but in one, not all
~·hats:vstem onlv, but the whole must fall.
from the nation to the mothers of triplets. As to the Prince to, the aimpla revelation of G >d, given in the holy scripLet earth, unbalanced, !rom her orbl1lr,
of Wale•, his intimate acquaintance with every branch of ture ; how it has babbled of the three persona in the one
Planets and stars.run lawless throua:h the sky;
modern science, his advanced l>O&itiou in the van or modern subara.nce or the sacred trinity, or the three incompreheuthought and progresP, his close connection with all the best aiblell, which are yet one incomprehensible; of the three
Let rullLiil: angels from their Fvheres be hurled,
Belnll on being wrecked, and world on wortd,
·
hi
1
d
1
uncreated, who are yet one uncreated ; of the three a.l:B~aven'o~ whole fi>uodat.i•Jns to their center nod.
thinkers af his time, and the gh mora tone au pur ty of
.And nature trembles to the throne of God,
his lift>, are AS creditable to the EJglish nation that pays a mil!htiel, ""'ho are yet one almighty;· when we remember
AU this dread order break. For whom? For thee?
salary to tala person a,; to the person himself. These are, under what awful penalties it has bidden U!, " Worship one
in truth but sorry subatitutes for the really strong men and God in trinity, and trinity in unity, neither confounding
Vile worm I oh madness I vdde I lmvlet:v I
"What if the foot;orda.lned the dust to trod,
women ~f the past. The only defense I ha.v personally ever the persona nor diYiding the substance,'' we ct~nnot affect
Or hand to toll, aevlred to be the head?
heard from the most devoted sdmirtrs of the future king or much surprise that men who want facts rather than worrls
'Wbat if tbe head, the eye or ear revinPd,
England is, "Ob, he's such a jolly fellow I" The most lofty hav revolted from this terrible cloud of technicalltiea ; we
t.ro sene mere enelna to the rullnlil: mind t
h
· 11
,
.J 118t as absurd for anJ' ptut to claim
adj:ctiv applied to the heir to I he t rone lS j ' 11 y. ' Now cannot even pronounce their revolt a.o altogether unreason •
·" To be another ln thls eenPra.l frame;
j Jllity is a very desirable quality as adjunct to other more able or uuhl!althy one ; we em eee, we are bound to admit,
.Just as absurd to mourn the task and Pains,
notable ones. But jollity as the aummum bonum I believe tha\ the church is largely to bhme for their unbelief ; we
'!rhe.ereat dlrectlne mlad of all ordll.ins.
no philosopher has yet noted. 1 ' He ia so good· natured I'' c'ln aee &Bd admit that it was very utura.l for them to
All are but parts o! one stupendous whrole,
cry the ladies deprecatingly, But something more tban assume that, instead of knowing all about the great unknowWhose body nature la, and God the soul.
that, cha.ueed tbrouah all. ana yet ln all the same.
mere good nature is rtquired for a true men·leader. Good able God, &II the church atrected to do, we really know
nothlDg whatever about him.-&m. C«<J"1 Genaia of &a.
Great ill tbe·eartb as lo. the ethereal frame,
brains, nay, good life, are both better than good natura.
Warms in the sun, refreshes lathe breese.
Are we then to deny ourselva of the use of the word loyal
B
En irel limlD tiD thl ita _.,
Glows lu the stare. &D.d l)loeaoma in the treee,
Ltn throuah all Ute, exrende throuen loll eztAmt.
altoaether! urely not.
t 1e
a I
I
e. .. Too xucnr C&DD.o' be aald in praiae ot W. B. Bell'a new
S»reada undlvldecl. o»era• lUllpent.
leDie that hal grown around it by "damned cuatoa," we work.-.I'IZG :8, GiiMJa.
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(Oontinuea 'fro'ffl. pane 805.)
went out by the steaqJ.-cars after tl,le morning leeture, an!'! returned in time for the eveniBg lecture.
I proudly accepted an invitation to dinner .from
Dr. Aveling. His brother and· Miss Townsend made
np the quartette.
The diuner was served at the
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Features of Vol~me VII~.:..

.;

cover~f18n _element n~ti~· they are able to show son;te of it •· Among th 1d,aturiis of the new volume, of. Tu:m T~UTB
a~~ ?emonstr~te that.~~ 18 a ~ubstance not suscepttb~e of .SEEKER for 1881 may be named tbe following:.

dtvJston or decomposition. C<lil Mr. Chapman do this ·by J
·
•. ·
.
.
.
..
· . .
the life principle 2 It is far more cerrect to say that it is a I 1.. A SERIEs oF A:sLE AR~JOLBS BY ~- R ~AXElU~, by
18 8
result, a prop,erty, a con~fquence, than that it is an element. particular request .. _No. 1 will ap_pear m the . ~e tor: Jan.
n
.
.Ids the same witb. t)lorigllt; it is a result, a function, not a 1st.. Th".~ame Will also appear .simultan~ouely In th;e Bosvriterion, one of the finsst restaurants' lU L!'ndob, primary element, It can only exist in conneetion with an, ton Invest~gator.
.
.
. . .. )
and in the world; It has ihre 8plendid dining halls, intricate organiz<J.tion adapted to its production. It. is quite
2 A Dl1BA.TR BIITWBBN MRS. ANNIB B:m~ANT AND: THB
and everything ii in the highest style. The hall in as reasonable to claim that.: sight and hearing are elements, Rav. A. HATCHARD.-Held in the Hall of ~Cience, L~n.don,
which we took our dinner is richly embellished with
·
Nov 2oth and D o 1st
th foil
g D o s •· o s
"· a·
. e · • upon e •. owip -} P 0. 1 ~1 n :
simple, primary existences, as that thought a11d the life
fine statuary, paintings, etc. The dinner was an ex- principle are. Uatil Mr. pb;apman can produce- these ele- 1. ,Th t the Jesus of the. gospels is a hJstorwal.charactensive one, and toek ns nearly an hour and a half to menta in a disunited state he cannot truthfully claim them ter, Mr~ Hat chard a.ffirmmg, Mrs. Besant denying; 2.
dis patch. After this was over we attended the to be el m "s-·
· ' "That the influence of Cllristianity on the. world has 'been
Cnterion Theater; it being an appendage of the
Ir th~ug~;:' ~r mind, or Jire•force, or. "soirit-matter, ... is injurious," Mpi Besant affir_ming, Mr. Hatcha~d ~eiiying.
same extemive ·establishment. Dr. Aveliog had an elemeut, and tills the ,, mighty roservoir ,, of "space Th1s. debate, J:eported vetb-1tt.m. possesse~ peculiar mterest.
provided a private box for our party, and to a casual rhroughout tile universe," ifmltst be homogeneous, and the It will be ta'Ren from theN tzonal'Reformer.
.,
ob~erver it could hardly have been known that we drafts made up. m it hy dHfercnt 'individuals must·be uni- . 3 B&s:r SELECTIONS oF HADICAL ARTICLES, fr?m ·Engwere not of the aristocracy of the city. The entire form in character. Oxygen is always the same, and one l1sh R~vtews and M~gsz·~e"; also !rom the· Natwnd,~ Beevening pa~sed most pleasantly. I afterward l1ad sarur-le drawn from -the .. mighty reservoir, of nature Is former and the Secular RevMw.
.
·
the pleasure ·Of eating ano~ber dinner with D1'. r•ever unlike another sample; lind 80 it should be with Mr.
~ BuNDA: BER~ONB, FROM _TRUTH.-'}'hese are ~able,
Aveling at the Eame establishment.
Chapman's miud, or .. Jife element," if he is •correct. If uDJque, and JU'Pres.twg Oue Will appear e~ch wee)t.
Upon Mr. Bradlaugb's 1:etnrn from his lecturing mio.ds and thoughts are simply this element, our minds
5. WnAT I~D~N T .BsLIEVE.-These art1cl~s; so popular
tour I called upon him and hi8 daughters in the por-' sheuld be alike; t.bere should be no difference save, perhaps, two years ago, will be resumed and continued till comp~eted.
tiori of the city called St. J ohn'o Wood, in the north- in the quantity 11 batracted froin the gre~t reservoir, and the . 6. WHAT OBJECTIONS ~o CnRISTIA~ITY Y-The discuswest quarter, and a very pleasant part of the town. minds of animals should be like the minds or men. But swn between ~r. ~· R. Mt~J~ and the editor of Tn TRUTH
The vi~it was a. pleasant. one ; it .was too early for this is very far from being the c,ase. No two minds are SEEKER, This ~Ill be resumed at an early day and prosedinner (froin 6 to 9 P.M. being ainner hour~), but alike; no two individuals are the same, either among ani- cuted to completiOn.
.·
refreshments were duly se1·ved. I called several mala or men. All are largely unlike each other, and because
7. FoRBIG~ CoRREBPO~DBN?E· -Having e_ffected artimes upon the worthy veteran Mr. Truelove at his their organizations are unlike. This fact alone wholly dis- rangements with several f~Iends In Europ~ to write for Tu~
place of business on· Holborn street. There are proves Mr. Chapman's theory. The sole reason for -the TRuT~ ?EE~EB, to keep Its ~eaders ad_VIS~d as to what IS
In Freet.hought cucles, this will prove an acP robably few better mea living. .I always found never-ending differences between· t.a... e mi' nds ot men an d transpmng
t bl
. 't'
.
,.
him genial and friendly.
_animals and between individuals of the same species is the cep a e acquisi wn..
.
.·
.
One evening I passed very pleasantly with Mr. ceaseless divergence in organiz\tions. n the minds of two . 8. A NE:W DaBss.-This Will be a new feature of con·
Charles W at~s (editor of the Secular Review) and are unlike, it is because their brains and their other organs sid~rable mterest to our readers. It ha~ no doubt· been
his family. His wife is a very intelligent and pleas- are unlike. If two individuals could be found just alike in noticed by many t~at the type from winch To TRUTH
ant lady. They live in the southeast portion of the their organiz~tions, it is probable that their minds would be SBEX~R has ?een prmted has become much worn, ant'l not
eity. Mr. Watts is also pretty steadily in the lee-. found very simihr; whereas, according to Mr. Chapman's a~ legi~le as It should be, Numbe_r_ 1 ,of the new volu~e
ture field, speaking several times a we~kin.. various theory; all draw the same element from the same mighty :Il~~e m new ttp~ a;~ ar?~nd. t Thfls subjecdts usdto ~onsid
parts of the countTy. He is likewise publisher of reservoir, but all draw a different article, a different kind of r~ e expense, u
e m eres s 0 ou~ re!l ers ema,nd it.
Freetbougbt books and pamphlets. He sneak. s some element.
It 18 for them we work. Every one Will undoubtedly wel"'
s ome ·amma
· 1s hear· more acutely than others ; some see
. come the new dress.
-'
of visiting the United States in the course of two or
·
..
· .
.
three years ; if he does the Liberals of America will farther and more distinctly tba:l!l." others ; some can see heat t' In ~dd:~wn to ri!ese t:ea:~re\ otherst "!'~11 t be add~d. from
0
doubtless have an opportunity to see him and hear in a strong light, some can see best in the dark; some are Ime d t Im~il t be.\ et:a ;on T~ con rt uiftrs. an .correhim. I met at his house Mr. Charles C. Cattell, of vastly more powerful or muscular than othe~ ; some move spon te~ s WI ndo let a a_lel ·b
e ~aper w ;frmg With no
Birmingham) a well-known and long time Free- with far greater activity than others; some think and rea- unb-r am soun ·· t" WI ·. e posit_Iv and . e~rles~-not
h
h
.
d 1
I f
d h"
son far better than others ; some remember far more am Jguous, c_onserva lV, or time-serymg. 1t wxll b~ outt ou·g t Writer an . ecturer.
oun
liD very correctly than others . and all this does
t d
d
spoken and lDdepelldent, though some may thereby take
genial, sociable, and witty.
.
. •
no epen upon ·offense
·
· · :
I passed two evenings with Mr. John s. Dryden the mighty reservoir from whenc3 elem~nts are drawn, but
·
.
.
,
. .
..
in the north part of the city. He kindly spent sev- upon the ever-varying orgailiz~~.tions producing these endless
Another feature Will be noticeable. We shall hav ~ess to
results.
·
say personally than for the past three months. And pereral dayL'l with me in August, showing me the city
h
· ht h
d
1
f
·
sights. I made the a.equai.ntanee of his. m.other, an
No sensible person pretends that all life and mind forces aps rig
ere we owe our rea ere an apo ogy or our extra
·
are wholly "late~t in the rocks," or that all the "elements ~ong letters f>-om ll:•uope. We were not aware when Writestimable lady, ap.d M. rs. Fl int, ail mteresting person are ground _out of or evolved from gral!it., While it is true Ing them. ~hat they would occupy so ID:"\lqh .SP!l_9e.: Vfe hav
to visit with. ·Here I also met Mrs. Dr. T. S. An- that by the action of the air, m:oisture,~the sun, and frost undoubtedly presumed too far upon _the ~atience_:?~ our
draws, whose home is in !tipton, 0. She is now on the rocks hav been decomposed and soils evolv d { . readers. One more lett.er, however, will finis~ the series,
a visit to England. Her parents are quite aged and which plants, vegetables, and fruits hav grown, ~hic:o;:
Another thing that may be mention.ed Js .. ~he tt~c,t that
live at N orwicti. Mrs. Dryden is her sister. These thel~ turn hav produced and sustained animal and human ~tty-three numbers. of ~HB TRUTH SEBXER Wlll bEl sent out
evenings passed pleasantly away.
.
lif!l, it is equally true that granit has not done it all. Elec- 1n 1881-a paper bem~ Iliaued on both the first. day.~~d last
I subsequently became acquainted with Dr. Chas. tricity, magnetism, light, heat, chemical affinity, and all the day of_ the year. This counts so much to the adv~npa~e of
R. Drysdale, editor of the .~.Yalthusian, and found subtle forces of nature, hav performed their share· and subscnbe~s. .
.
•
him a very intelligent gentleman and an earnest entered into tlae process producing the grand result. Gral'lit,
I~ conside~atioa of. a~l th~e features, together with t~ose
worker in the line of reform to which he directs his hydrogen, oxygen,. carbon, electricity, chemical affinity whtch hav hitherto d!stmgu1shed TuE _TJ1UTH ~~Xli\R, 1t Is
principal attention. He is a very worthy man. I digestion, and assimilation equally perform their part i~ hoped that all the pre~ent patrons Will ~~~am ~oyal, and
have made the acquaintance of several other worthy producing organizltions which see, hear, an'd think. Granit that many new subscnber~ ~ay be obt~med . lt.il} to be
persons of our way of t~inking, b11t I will not par- does not do it all; and until &n element or existence can be hop~d that _those who ha~ m~ICated a deter~lnatioD:; to disticularize further n9w. Suffice it to say, the Free- found outside of nature it is the bight of folly to look for c~nt~~ue Will chang~ their mind, ~ene~ the!r cour!We, and
thinkers of London have cordially: extended to me another creating power or element.
still hold the fort.
A true sold1er Will not turn his back
the hand of fellowship and recognition, and I shall or course life iS an intricate subject not ea •ily expl . d to the foe in the time of battle.
long gratefully remember their kindness.
but it is very safe to conclude that it !is entir~Iy with~~n:h~ . We hav decided to send two copies of the 'first number
Fr~~oternally yours,
D. M. B.
domain of natu~e; that it possesses nothing but what is of t~~ new year to ~ach so he may _hav~ one ~o, use in
obtained from matter ana the forces inherent in it. This obtammg a.new subscriber or two.. ~h1s ~Ill, subJect liS to
is just as true of the highest organization, ef the largest a heavy expe~se, but we trust ourf~Iends::Will ~~e th~~ we are
"Thought;, Again.
orbs in existence, as it is of the simplest forms of life and not losers by 1t. They can mafe It .a g~m to~~~ lf tliey will
On pages 810 and 811 Mr. Ollapman replies at some length o1 crystallization. All forins of life and organiz,tion may only re~olve to do s~. T?ere x.s hardly ~ re~der but what
to our criticisms upon his views an the subject of thought, .be said to hav their era or lifetime· and when wh t · can get a new subscriber 1f he says he wslZ. Som" can get
though he seems not to disprove anything we said or to termed death or decomposition takes ~lace there is ina 0 Is five, and some can procure,ten.. We will send a handsome
.
.
· sense, no death, but decomposition for ne'w life. 'Not ~= present to the. 011e wh~ · s~nda the greatest number of
upset our prapositions. .
He claims that we "misapprehende!l" him, but he does not atom of matter has really died or become inert, but set free new subscribers. Let 1t. bll_. remembere_d ; that we hav
show it. His quotations, on the contrary, show that we did to form new associations. The.idea of dead or inert matter offered very ae?erous premiums for Jl~W '~;ubscribers. Let
not misap"tnehend him. .We did, not ;pretead to quote his is an absurdity. There is not an ·atom of matter in exist- every one be thmklng Whe~e he can place the.extra. copy to
pr~cise words, bnt we did :aot misrepresent him.
ence to-day but what possesses the same capabilities the do the moat good in obtaimng _new patro~s•. 'L?t those who
The grounds of difference between us is about the nature same f•cility for combining with other atoms, that it 'ever think.they can use. more papers to ~dvan!~~~. mform us of
of thc:.ught. He seems to regard .thou~~:ht. or :mipd as a pri- possessed. W b.en a tree falls and decomposes, its atoms are the_ fact, and ~e wlll .forward more, Fllf,lllds, let us make
mary element in n~~oture or the universe, which enters into not inert, but full of. the power for new combinations and a'bJg effort. to mcrease ~he number of readers .of Tum TBUTH
end acts upon living bodies and brains the same as the new li~e. It is the same with decomposed animals aad S&BXER. Please consider yourselve~ as at~ck-holders, or
e 11 gioeer or mPChbnic acts upon an en:gin. We cannot see probably with decomposed worlds, the very ashes of ~hich part owners of the paper, and do all .you Olln to increase its
...
this to be correct, and regll.rd thought as a product of intri- .re susceptible of entering into the formation of new usefulness.
cate organ;Zltion in a way similar to that in which sensa- worlds. Millions or yeal's m~y be :requisitJor these prolions--:feeltng, he,rinQ", and seeing-are the results of intri- longed evulutloos, but th9 principle is the same. Organ·
, Moses Hull and, the "CQmm~ner~"
mote organiz .tion. We fail to see that he givs any proof or isms obtain nothing from nature or matter not inherent in · One year ago Moses Hull star~d a radlcal,..i'ed-hot, saucy,
the c,Jrrectoess of his theory
.
them, and neitb.er force nor matter can be destroyed. Life spunky Greenback paper, which they .called 'the Oommoner.
He ~akes considerable use or the word "element "but and thought are €qu~lly products or nature, and the prod- it has thus tar been one of the ab~est ex<)h~ng 8 s reachin~
not with perfect clearness He first says : "There Is a wide nets of organiz ltion cannot be Proved to be simple, inde- this ·oftice. To-day,we lear11 taat Mo8es H,ull has sold his
distinction between substance and its properties. Prop- pendent, individual elements or e:X;stenceP,
interest in the Oomm:om'l' to Mr • .Prescott .RO"binson an enerties are always sb;tract; 6lements, concret<·." He
ergetic businesS· mali. -ot. BJston, who; ~~,.g9ing to' try to
An Infidel A..b.· road.
make it' one of the most thorough • business papers in
next says: " In the Hve bud there is an invisible element
of real substance which cqntains a.ll the individualized
,
the copntry. · D. W. Hi1H, who was once editor of the ..4ntielemeBts of the tree which are L<cking,.in the df ad bud.
This will be the title or our Lettr.~rs from Europe, and they Mono'foZist, and afterward of .the New liJra; ·aid who has for
• , I do n,Jt cail thi,s life element or prir.ciple a property, wi11 be iEsued in a volume of 8QO pages, .neatly bound, for the past y!lar. beett .• man&ging 'edilo.r 'of· ~4e,1'0ommoner, asbut an element," etc. There seems to be some conf11sion $1.50, including· postage. Tli.ose. who wish a copy will sumes the entire editorial management of· bhe Oommoner.
here ; in one in~tant ''elements" are concrete-a coalition please send in theil:· n.imes.
Moses Hull,'who has been cspeaking- to1 tke 'Second l::lociety
of separ»te p!l.rticles in one bcdy-:-and in t~e nex~t an inv.is.A
of Bplritualist.s ~u~_ip~_th'd last mo~t,lt,}s: now, to re-enter the
i,bll', ;mp>ilp .. bie, pri.n~1ple , lu chemigtry an el€ment is a
.
!i'avor Requested.·.
•r,
•• Je.cture field and Jeotuve,a~ the. way ~aY, ?J?e~ on Spiritual81mple, tlldivl~t.ble r.,rm of 'l&tle!.; th.us hyd'riJlHln, oxygt'p, ... We,~Jsh to bav Ihe namts aud P••st ( ffiae;sddresses of ism, Llberalism,_and political· reform; hlie; acMmpanied
carb• n; iron, l<Jt>d,. and g ,ld are .elem~p.t@,,. TQ,!hll Ji~., or, L1geral people all over the· country. Will• frieli:ds send us by Mittie S>wyer B:iiU litsrt!J!fM tiieWest:tiom New York
the me pritciple an: elemeiiJ fJ~~~t~p~~ ~~ w~,bny wit~b.l}.~ ~-lis'~ ·.or s,!lth u,anie~ t .. rr~. ·~oae _who w~ll ge,nd ns rsuch lists .t!b.~~»~¥,Y,;,,~~4;:t~~:r;· .)V'Yt:Brf:i~~~~~ ~<>.:ri~'n~e ..~helr westward
warrant, a.nd cannot be demonstrated'. 'If tlie 1ife PJiil'ciple ·we Will mntl e. good bduk' or p&.mphll:et m.pr6pontio~ to the course thw.~gh_.~a.A;~~II.'!f4i,I!9J!)Ad;~~,~~W!~';)nd on around
is an element, Mr. Chapman ought to be able to produce it number of names sent. The names of those not takmg Tn the world.
··
·
JD. its separate, unmixed1 concrete state, as hydrogen and TRUTH S:m:mXRa desired,
As a lecturer on aD.f of the above IIUbjects Moses null is

their League· Ma~, and read and talk that over, it will one million years ago. Now if man, the crown ot~-a~illlate
~:u;:t t~e transactiOn of D:lonthly League business of more creation, has inhabited this earth one million years, what
P · a~ce than a.ny of you now know. The very object must be the age of the lowest animal and vegetable life f
~~ t~~ httle paper lB to giv the auxiliaries somet~ing to do Is not the limit of earth life to ten million years· too short
al the ~ork at. headquarters, an~ somethni~. to talk by many hundreds if not thousands of millions of years?
r~o:t and. ~ISCUSS every month.. We Wish the aUXIliaries to
The _accretion hypothesis of world formation is not thus
p 0 'dpon It as they would a -pnvate letter from the League . hampered, but allows ample time for geologieal changes
·
. W. S. BELL is having a debate with Dr. Moran in Paine res! ent, 8 ecretary, and Treasurer, requiring attention I and the evolution of man
Hall, Boston, on "The Existence of a Supreme Being " and an answer. We shall alw~ys hav something in it that·l Furthermore, how easlly it accounts for the internal and
make reading and discussion interesting. Also start a external heat of worlds I Gravity alone must cause internal
The debate has been going on for severaL Sundays befo~e
· la..rge· and intelligent audiences, composed of Christians and ,1bra.ry aftedr ~.e_plan of our ever 11uggestiv Elmina, ~hich heat in proportion to the diameter of the planet. and when
_
_'
a hea.ven1Y bodY attams
· a most prodigious
·
size,' like some
L1berals. The press of the city speaks of the discussion as 111 very. goo . mdeed. .
I prmt .tJ:tes~ s~ggestions to yo~ because there are a few of the nebulre, it necessarily becomes gaseous.
R. B.
being COJ;lducted with " courtesy and decided ability " on
WrMhingttm, D. 0., Dec. 10, 1880 .
the part of. both disputants. After concluding this debate, other a.uxillarleSin t~e Yankton Situation, and·these remarks
. will apply t~ them a,so, We wish to hear something from
. Mr. Bell Wlll go West on a lecturing tdp.
eve~y ~n,e! eit?er that they are dead, dying, or stillliv.
M:nst Hav a God, but His God is :Material.
L1berahsm Is perhaps in the main safe in this country and
HowEVER much people may differ as to the wisdom Gf
nothing can put us a.ltoiether back to the Dark Ages : but . To THB EDITOR 011' THE TnUTH SBEKBR, Sir: Charles
wine-drinking. those who do.drink should drink only the
organization will put us rapidly forward and m8k~ our E. Townsend, in an article in last week's TRUTH SBBXBB
purest, and the attention of such is called to Mr. Bischei's supremacy sure. There is some way by _which we can says, " The universe is composed of intelligent and non-in:
advertisement in this issue.
stron~ly ~nd su~eSBfully organize. Let us keep ex peri-. telligent materials, the former as mind matter," etc. That
~ent1ng till we hit the right w ..y. Perhaps the first thing this intelligent, infinit, material mind-mat\er acts on the
"VINDICAToR," please to seild your .name and addrese Is to organize the faithful, the devoted the few who will noa-lntelllgent matter mechanically, producing all the phe·
to us or toT. B. Wakeman, ll3 Nassau st., N. Y. Anony- make sacrifices. Make a sworn and c~inpacted cohort of nomenal acts of unintelligent matter. Renee without this
·mous communications cannot he used by him or us.
tllem, and they will fire the hearts of the million. Giv tke mind·force, which is material, and is God, there could be
rest no rest. At all events, let all hands and he!lrts stand no action in the universe of matter; all nature would be still
W~.b~lieve it is at last settled that Prof. W. F. Jamieson, by the League.
cold and dead, the sun, moon, and stars would not shine
T. 0. LELAND.
Materialist, and Moses Hull, Spiritua.li&t, are to hav a discus·
the winds would not blow, the waters would not run, death
sian on Spiritualism in_ this city early in January.
·
and desolation would reign complete. Yet this very state
Get from Under.
MoNTROiiE, IOW.A.,"Nov. ,
_ of things has taken pl!!.C!! on our own moon, and thounnds,
24 1880
LJllAGtJJll ManNo. 2 is out. It contains much matte~ of
BRo. T. C. LELAND: Inclosed you wilL find twenty-tl.ve yea, millions of worlds throughout the boundless universe
may be in the same dead and desolate condition. Where i~
interest to the Liberal Leagues. Address T. C. Leland, 201 cents_ for the Montll.ly Bulletin.
This. town, containing one thousand inhabitants has five this great mind-force, this almighty material God, in which
Eut Seventy-first street, New York.
churches,
containing
forty·five
members
all told'
and o11e- ren'd es a11 I h e i ntelligence of the universe f Has he forhalf of them
of a doubting
mind;
the ba'lance
ar~ so-called
CoL. R. G. lNGKRSOLL'B new lecture, " What Must We Infidels. ·But m_ost or the ungodly are too tender-hearted saken these unfortunate dead worlds t
l shall not follow friend Towesend's rather long; article
Do to be Saved?'' is just being brought out in pamphlet to acknowledge It; they seek after popularity too much to
be strictly honest, at the same time they do not take inter- but merely notice a vital point or two. His article is abl~
form. Price, 25 cents.
est enough_in these popul•r themes to attend church. We and plausible, but, like all attempts to prove that inteUihav a few mdependent Freethinkers here that are not afraid gence governs matter independent of organizatio~, it must
THoSE who wish extra copies of THE TnuTB Buun to proclaim their moral th_ought from the housetop.
prove a failure. It is mistaking the cause for the e.,.ect
with which to obtain new subscribers will be supplied.
I hnv taken TBB TnuTB SBEKBR for four or five years
"' 1
and co!'-sider it a valuable paper. Long may it liv. My putting the cart before the horse.
.
best
Wishes
to
you
and
all
Liberals,
hoping
we
may
see
the
Nothing
is
more
clear,
I
think,
than
that
every
material
TnE following note of distress is fr~m a worthy sister
day when this country will be ruled by honest men and not thing or substance must ha.v parts, must hav weight or
who is in trouble. " Blessed are the merciful."
Ly a bonded Christianity, a hellish aristocracy along-faced measure, mnst be extended, must hav properties, for without
LouisVILLE, KY.
hypocrisy, a deceitful priesthood, and anA. ehemy
of the properties of some kind it would be just nothing. AccordCRANDALL,
DEAR READERS OF TBB TRUTH SEEXBB : "Alhaza " devil, who is the best man ot the two.
ing to the present state of knowledge our world is composed
whose articles hav appeared of late iD. TBB TnuTa SBKXE~
On your show\ng of the Liberal situation in Montrose, it of between sixty and seventy simple elements of matter, at
is now among strangers, in a forlorn and ss:IIering condi:
tion. If kind friends will send a few stamps for her relief, is the very place where there ought to be a Liberal League. least they hav resisted all a.\tempts thus far to separate
to THm TRUTH SEEKER office, they will be thankfully L~t the few independent Freethinkers unite i:a a 10ciety, them, and hence they are regarded as simple elements, Now
received.
Respectfully yours,
ALBJ.ZA..
bnng your women and children out to meeting; lecture, or each of these elements has sepante and distinct properties
Personal.
read or sing for yourselves if you hav no reg)llarly ordained that distinguish it from the others. Thus oxygen has propCrow.ds.of_J)eople_]gcked to hear the Hughes-Jamieson Infidel preacher; and, depend upon it, your Infi.del minis- erties that distinguish it from hydrogen and all other eledeba.te in lllinois. Mr. Jam\esou·i.. ·m.--lrl.,. .,...y-E.o.a~rto m.aat_ trations of divine grace will soon be the most popular menta of matter. Oxygen is oxygen, and nitrogen is nitroMoses Hull in a debate in New York city. December 16th, c~ur<>hiu \ow,.,, ,...Th.afaw,.. ft.rllt movina: in thll matter, will gen under all changes. The elements enter into an unUm17th; 18;h, and 19th he will giv a course of lectures in giV courage to the many. Buy or rent one of the :five im- ited number ol comb\uat\oua ol!.e -wi\b. another, and readily
Garrettsville,. Ohio. Will begin debating with Moses Hull poverished churches, and see if you can't fill tnat one with separate again. Now I would ask do these elements act
some time between December 22d and January 8th, Liber- more than_ the forty-five members which all the others hav. thus by their own inherent properties, or is it the fiat of
als wanting lectures in the East may address him, GarrettsThe National League needs every shoulder to the wheel this intelligent, infinit mind-force that causes them to form
and there, in Montrose, stand leaning up against orthodo~ combinations t Is it not entirely by chemical action these
fences, plenty of idle Liberal shoulders looking on and let- combinations are formed, and not by mechanical action as
ville, Ohio.
Not Dead bnt Sleeping.
ting others do the whirling. This must no longer be the friend Townsend has itt If matter has the inherent
~ow, subordinate eondition of things in Montrose; and you, erty and potency of producing all these phenomena we see
Mr. Crandall, can stop it. I inclose you a form of a.pplica- both organic and inorganic, then it is evident that au. intel:
T. C. LELAND, Dear Si1• : I rea_d a copy of L. L. Man,
forwarded from Yank on, and sent probably by you, for tion for a Liberal J.eague charter. Just you. start out and ligent, iaftnit God or mind-force, or whatever you please to
_-which I heartily thank you. ~t contained a P<?rtion of the see how many names with a little money you can get signed call it, is supexfiuous-would hav nothing to do. We can't
tproceedings at Chi~ago, .in w~Ich I !eela deep znterest. My to it. If you really cannot do it yourself, put it into the conceive of the existence of matter without properties
sympathies are entuely 1n umson w1th Wakeman and your- hands of some other Liberal who can do it. Anyhow get it whether lt is eternal or not ; and if it is eternal, then
11elf on that issue. I ean only feel deep chagrin and morti- done.
properties are et,ernal also, which would render a God, or
fication at the course of Col. Ingersoll, and more so as I hav
You may think it a small matter-one little League in a gods, utterly useless. And if the universe is inftnit, unlimheretofore regarded him as invincible. I feel, for one, that
the mighty has indeed fallen. Bnt then one.can J[etused village of one thausand inhabitants; but I assure you the ited, and unbounded, there cannot be an infinit and unto anything, and as I gla.uce at my seven or e1g~t volu~es whole world needs the support and influence of Montrose, bounded God, for it is absurd to suppose that two inftnit,
<>f the Indea:, and think of Abbot as he was and. Is, 11tarthng and then_ Montrose needs the happy back·action help of the separate, unlimited entities can exia\ in the same infinit unnews ceases to startle, and great events are belittled. And whole world. Each for all and all for each is the law. Now bounded universe or matter. As well suppose that 'two
Green· bas weakened, too, and a few others. Well, what
you are without influence; organized, you at once become a persons can be in one.
!llext?
. J une, I orgamze
. d a L eague power. As you are, those forty-tl.ve church members govIf God is material, he occupies space, and must hav a
Before leaving Yankton m
. (No. 177). and furnished them.witb. !" hall at my own ~ost ern you. They make the popularity, and you submit to it. location, if he is infi.nit and unlimited he fills all space,
{a room 24x40 rent free), furnzshed It and put up a s1gn, By their compa.ctetl social and saoramentalstanding together and if he 1ills all space, there cannot possibly be
•• Liberal League Hall.-Liberty, Fraternity, Eq'!lality." they decree the moral, social, and even political code; while room !or anything else. Throw away your prEjudice
The sign ill still there, but the League, I am told, IS dead, you, many times IJ,lOre numerous, more honest, more intel- and look at it calmly, and you will be likely to discover that
and 1 ha.v recently rented the room for a carpenter shop.
So much for Liberalism in Yankton. Twenty-five charter lectual, are only a." well·informed, ·thoughtful, but unorgan- an infinit, unlimited God ln an infinit, unlimited universe is
members expenses nothing (as we bad paid for \he books ized :q:~ob, and you submit to the decrees of the organized an inftnit and double-distilled absurdity. When we see a
person who believes in a flat world, and in witches and
and tbre~ hundred copies of co:nstitution and by·law~), and few.
· all WE!a.kened. The property, Includmg the charter, 1s now
I. beg you to come out of tkat slough of subjugaUan. The spooks, we are apt to laugh or treat him with ridicule and
in the bands of Wm. H. Werdeba.ugh, a dear, good, earnest, League will help you do it if you will contribute your quota contempt, but when we see a pretended man of science
honest brother who will deliver them over to the League
gladly when~v~r It comes to life. I said all weakened. of volunteers to the League. The recruiting 1ergeant is in with a solemn face and a wise look, discourse learned!;
about a God, either material or immaterial, limited or un. :No, not all. J'Ohn Treadway, S.. R. Fult~n, Wm. :H. Wer- your midst :Please giv him respectful attention.
Very sincerely,
T. C. LBLA.lm,
limited, although he i11variably talks absurd nonsense and
. debaugh Smith, the barber, Chris. Hameister, Wm. Reln1lardt arid a few others would gladly go on. I am ready to
p. S. -This fits a thousand places in the united States as confusion, if we are only sharp enough to see it, passes him·turn ~ut my carpenter, and will gladly do so at anytime the
LLeague wants the hall at the old terms., though I get eight well as )l[ontreae. The recruiting sergeant is abroad in them self off very readily for a man of learning and wisdom,
too. Let them all look to their chan(lea for enlistment. 1 although in reality his knowledge and wisdom are :aot much
.doll~t.ra a month for it.
We L\lwrals owe T. C. Leland a deht of gra.tit•1de for the will forward the necessary papers on application,
above those of the man that believes in witches· and spooks.
mny noble words he haS uttered in behalf of truth and
201 East 71st street, N. Y.
T. c. L.
To believe in witchcraft and the doings of witches, such as
making; themselvs invisible, passing through keyholes, and
right doing ·for the last two or three yea~.. I h!lV been on,e
or your disciples ~jnce you first Degan WrltlDg for tbe lndea:,
doisg a great Jllany marvelous an4 impossible things, i'iJ
but since the war .on THE TRUTH SEEKER began I hav
now readily conceded by intelligent persons to be utterly
World Formation.
allowed no word of yo11rs to esc~pe me.· There are a few
absurd and nonsensical ; and yet it we could get rid of onr
Liberi!OIB here, but my lu~k l!ot Y llnkton discourages me from
tryiog to orglln z1 them 1nto a League at present, When I
To TBlll EDITOR OF THE: TRUTH Sux:mu, Sir: Astrono- early impressions and prejudices we might be able to discover
get better a• qu~>inted 1 will send you the names of those mers will be compelled to abandon the condensation theory that the belief in a great monstrosity of a being called God,
of world formation. It does not begiu to ·allow time that is material or immaterial, is inftnit and unlimited, yet
who are well tv do as you r~qnested.
._Deadwood, D. T., Nov. 21, 1880.
D. P. WILCox:
enough for the geological and zoological changes. Prof. is unorganized and without parts, weight, or measure, is
.'1ft~ll the situation at Yankton does look discouraging. Simon Newcomb, in his "Popular Astronomy," third supreme in .intelligence, power, and wisdom, thllt exists
!B~t it i~ not so very- unfavorable. All is not lost. There edition, estima.tes~that at the present rate of radiation the somewhere or everywhere, and yet has no location, is eve11
ar.e goQd elements there yet for the rev.ival and foundation aun will be reduced to-one-half its present volume in five more absurd than the belief in witchcraft.
of a·permanent activ auxiliary_. Wit.hout dispossessing your million years; th&t its contraction from indetl.nit space has
We are often told that there cl\n be no effect without a
ca.lpenter, isn't there some Ltberal m Yankton who. bas a taken not more than eighteen million years, and that the cause. Most willingly granted. Friend Townsend will per.
house, plirlor, or room that the League could meet m, not earth, initslife·fiUpporting st~te, !J,as ~ot existed more than haps agree that matter was never created, but is eternal.
very often, s~y once a month, -an.d on cheaper lerms! ten mUlion y~rs. ,
Th~n lf it eternally existed, its properties are eternal also,
80 ibem ·start al!a.in on a new plaQ, _and when. t¥Y do meet
-' Let
Thea~ inevitable deductions fram ths condensation theory And we hav the 4!'ilf p;roof b~fore our eyes that matter has
1
. 'let;all' cdme togethet.re!lolutely,,an~ f.a~P~:Nlly, ~r~~ out the are at war -with the certain data of ·g~ology. Take only a the power and potency to produce lill the J?henomena ~!).~\
1vomen and children, a.ud tn-ak" t~, ~!;c~UU,on . tp,~resting .. si~gte, one: Ft9m rece~t .exami~a~iPJl.i: of the bone deposita we JIQII Q-yeryw}?.er~ around UJ,
I. Kma~ ·
they will eosne together every snoDtb. after they receive iil a Devonshire 1:1ve 1t 1s,\oertam ~a\ m~ existed aUou'
6V6TY.Where recognized 8S 8 full team and as an imprOV•
isatrice and m)lsician Mrs .. Hull ha; few equals. Moses
;,. Hull, ~e und~rsfand, will continue his discussion at present goJDg on m the Commoner, act as edito:ial contributor
and r~sume his ec~entJic .and trite Broad-Brim letters:
Knowmg all the parties, we wish them success.
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Libera.Ia. We p~oudly admitted de ~aet: ~n' dey said dey
Is Thought Substance
knew it de very._ ruat momeat we put feet in de house; ka.se
·
we didn't commence abuain' dem an' a pra.isin' ourselves for ' To .TBB EDITOR op TuB TBtlTit SxE:n:B, Sr : I desire
·
bein' 80 virtuous.
·
·
to notice bfi,fiy your criticism of my arlicle with the above
Missionary Work.
· TaB TBUTit S&BKER of Dec. 4th.
We next went to a low dance hou~e •herein was a 11tage cap rIon as pu bl'18h ed In
BBL'O:BBRD: Agin is I with you on dis holy Saturday devoted to de lowest kind ob actin'. an' aingin'. De room Twice you misapprehend me. You say, "Mr. Chapman
ebenin. l'ee rfj >iced to see you, yeP, doubly nj 1iced, an' was reekin' wid fumes ob tanglefoot, an' de smoke ob vii· says, thought is a con.dition, or a manlfe3tation of a condi·
I hopes from de bottom ob my heart dat health has bin your lainoua tobacQo an' .aigaralmng ai:ound In, a dense cloud. tion." What I did say was, "A9 I see it, thought Ia not
lot an' prosperity a twin to you darin' de put week. Dis
"Now," says Brndder J,emo~s, ''I'll SCDOt you throrlgh substance, but condition."· Also," Although a Sp'rituallat
last hope I hope with a fervor dat am genuine, for de cards dis Christian institution."
··
•
I can and do believe that thought is simply manifesta.tio~
baa been a runnin' agin me, an' de konsekence ia your pas".Christian?" says J, in great B1J.rprlse,
of and a condition of matter." This my .first pr.opoaition
tor am a financial wreck, an' I doesn't want you to look
"Dat's what I'm a remarkin'," ·continued our brnd4er. you admit, therefore, further argument on this point 'aeems
totber way when dat signal ob distrees, de sasser, comes a "Jess watch an' see for yqurself."
··
:
unnecessary. That the misapprehension occurred inadver·
He went to de bar au' called f0r cigars, an' ea we were a tently 1 do not doubt.
sailln' under YOU'I' no!es;
Dis am no fittin' starter for a pulpit df.>rt. It's like par- Jlghtin' dem he says to de barkeeper, "Me an' my friend am
Agaiu you misapprehend me when you say, "Mr. Chap·
takln' ob puddin' berore de soup comes on, or a tellin' de newspaper men, and we's a ~ettin' up statistics for publica- man says, the universe is divided into the ponderable and
point ob a story fust and den go b'at:k and 'a plain de pre- tion." I hasn't got time to tell all de pints dat we got, :but i~pondera.ble, or, mind and ~a.tter, and from the tenor ot
limiaarles. Bllt I tor·k dis mefod simply to instil a pint qere am a (ew ob dem.
·
biB remarks it a.p~ears that he holds mind ta he an original
Into your miads, an' if liar am pints you forget Ia dis sarWe found da.t de 'prietor was a Catholic, an' his bar- el.emeut In the universe, comprisibg a domain distinct from
mon, don't let de present status ob your pastor's 1l!ilances be tender, as he spressed it, "a member ob st: Patrick's that of matter." What I did say wa~, "I claim and belie'\'e
OIJe ob dem.
church, be Jesus." De wkieky was furnished by a Mefodiat, that everything in the universe is substance or matter-that
Dear honeys, l'se a been caatin' my eye ober the orthodox de cheap wln~a by a BJptis', an' de cigars by a Presbyte- the universe Is divided into two great classes, the pondera1leld ob stubble&, an' de great big rank weeds a sta.ndin' in rian, de beer ·an' ale was furnished by a Eoglish Episcopo.- ble and lmpoaderabiP, or, mind and matter, that, as mind
d_e corners, an' I tick l'se found a. somEfiog dar worthy ob lian, de keerda by a Irish Catholic, an' de ice was left lit de which we call spirit, is ·the aotiv or controlin~~: element, 1~
imitation by we Liberals. At least dat'a de way my mind door by a Universalist, which, by de way, was quite 'propri- must be substance, for, if mind or spirit is not substance
was horoEcoped de udder night.
ate. We went back ob de stage. De girl's tights were fur- then.· thinking or thought must be a maniteatatioa of a
At dat time ! -vas conversin' wid Bradder LemonP, an' I nis,hed by a .Congregationalist, and deir boots by a U nita.rlan. man~festa.tlon, or a manifestation of 11othing, which is im.
srz, "Brudder, l'se powerful glad to see dat dar am a lubly Deir dresses were made by a Campbellitess, an' de soap dey po~sible.' ·
I. think In the above I clearly placed mind within the doprop ob Jesus In de town ob Brooklyn. I'se glad to see dat washed demselves wid bare de sweet-scented name of a 0Jl·
fle lowly an' gentle Talmage leaves his fioc k and studies an' gate. E Jer~ting In (le place ·wils furnished by Christians main of matter. although a little ambiguous when I .said the
goes wlla.r sin an' ir iquity a.bouns. l'se glad dat his 'span·' while the hard-featured audience all claimed 'leriance t~· universe is "mind .and ~atter. ". I did not intend to chim,
slv voice am a familiar sound in de danc11-houee au' de bagn- some church 'cept Brudder Lemons; myself, an' all dose and do not, that mmd I~ an ongina.I. element distinct from
io, dat he is a ddn' ob his utmost to raise fallen humanity present who were sober. As nine out ob ten were drun·k matter, for I can c 1 nce1ve of nothing, not even a Holy
to de--" An' what you 'epose dst ole nigger Lemons says? we Lillerals was in a unmistakable minority; in fact, in d~ Ghost, outside of matter. B_u~ it has· never been proved
Jess dis: •• Bhet. your moufl', :vou ole fool you. Does you wrong pew. "Well," aa.id I, "dis am a 'ligious outfit for that all we are as pbyslcil, spmtual, and lntelleotua.l·beings
tlnk dat he does all dis Vlsitin' fur de good ob de poor auah." "Yes," responded Brudder Lemons, "it am 'Jig~ hav been evolved absolutely from the primary rooks, and
wretches? Don't you know d.a.t he does it simply for de pur- iouser dan bell." I couldnt tell from dat last remark which that there has been absolutely no infiux of spiritual or life
pose ob pa.nderin' to his depraved taste? If liOt, why d.on't ph1ce was complimented. T.wo days after· a Christian police tlements from the universe outside. Astronomers tell us
be help dem? D:d you eber hear ob his ta.kin' a basket on broke up de dance house, an' a ·christian judge fined de that worlds grow ol~ and crumble back to dust that is a.b~o
his arm an' servin' out bread to de starvin' or raisin' de head 'prietor an' girls. To-day dis auxiliary in~titution of de lutely void of all hfe-foroea. The essence or spirit of the
ob de fall in' sister an.' puttin' her feet on solid ground P Is Young Men's Christian Association am a runnin' 'long jees ~atter that compose~ these worlds bas departed and nothit deoe he. goes for? ~J· a de high motive of philanthropy as usual, an' will be until de poor girls get a little money IDg ~ut the ~shes remain: . Doubtless millions of worlds in
prompt him 7 . DJes his heart bleed for ce ~ufl'erin' an' un- ahead, whea de same Christian operation will be repeated, the lnoonoeiVIible eternities of the past hav run their
fortunate? Nulfen ob de sort. He goes hyena~Iike, nay an' so on, while de poor girls 'xist to help fill de coffers ob course a.nd been reduced to ashes. I ask, what has become
mort>, he fkulks.l.ke Comstock, like in de filthy garb ob a de Christian cormerantssurroundin' demon aU sides. Glory of the hfe f?rces, the ess.ence, o~ ~11 this matter T. There
spy, an' da.t wh1ch he eees be goes home an' multiplies for be to de· Bible God an' his followers, de patrins ob vice an• must ~ ~ mJ~bty reservoir of spmt matter which 1s ready
ob3cenity.
to &ffi.lutJze w11h, .and recombine With not only the ashes of
de benefit ob his fl 10k on de cumin' B11nday.
"Paor guileless mar>, don't he know dat ebery time be
"D:;~ nex' place," says de deacon, "an' IIi fact all de rest thGae old worlds In the making over process, but also with
speaks be hab among his listeners more depraved hearts ob de places we will visit dis ebenln' req 11 ire a kind ob a lhe matter of otbe~ and newer worlds. Here is a prob!em
atagnatin' underneath de broadcloth an' silks dan doze a letter ob introduction." An' 80 we went to whar a Liberal that demands consideration. It worlds die, something debeatin' beneatb. de rags an' tawdy finery ob de ones he am kept a restaurant. He gave us de letterz. D~y consisted ov parts fro~ 1.1le m~tter. of those worlds, and that sornething
a villifyin'? Don't he know dat many ob his male sboiltera two large baEkets filled with good fresh food. We paid for we call spmt, wh~ch IB all of matter that C!ID be refined or
am fn quent attend~nts 'pon de whitened sepulcher~, an' dem, an' as 1Je stepped out dis Liberai·'prietor say, 'Hold on, ether.ebl zed, and If t~e matter that is left can be remelted
how many unblp.shinll: sisters tune dere shrill voice! in 1 relkon I'se a goin' to do sometlng in dat line myself.' So and ma~e over anew Into new suns and worlds then where
prayer to Jesus who am probably not utter strangers to--ob 'long be comes wit.b. a great big b~sket too. o 3 , honeys 1. do tho hfo <>lc..nontg com." lrom ~nat reJnvenate those worn
course I doesn't mean to say dat de assignation hause know can't begin for to tell ob de good dat was done dat bles;ed elem.ents.?
It 18 ~ll v~ry well to talk abo.ut the evolution of .mind as
deir private koocks, nor, on de udder han', would 1 be will- night through de instrumentality ob Brudder Lemons. DJ
in' to swear dst dey am bll spotless doves.
same placfz whar T~~olmage had been .an' left CQarse an' bru- we see It with the material eye In the v~rious forms of life
•· But, brudder, don't you see da.t dis am simply clap-trap, tal words mixed wi~b j~erz an' sc<-ffJ at de down-trodden- f~om·the monad 0 r jal~y·ll:h up to man, but that is only on~
dese &armona ob Talmage! De cheapest kind ob buncoJnbe? at dese 'den tical phcea were left by our band iilste:t.d good lit~le factor or Equatwn In the Immense problem of the
D'ye 'spoee he am 8incare in a tryi~>.' to reform de world by sensible chunks ob beef, nice light bread an' suitable'fixins UDJVe~se. Fur one I bt ~ieve all ep 1ce throughout the uni'
verse 18 a mighty reser~o~r o_f spiritu!ll elements, that. h'!.V
a hold In' up depraved aR' unfortul!la.te humanity t II so, for de sick an' weak,
what am de use ob hi! spend in' so much time in personal inYea, many a household dat night went to sleep with bee~ ground out and diStilled from the m11tter of dying and
vestigations in de low haunts when he could hab a reporter, tears ob j >y ifaptizin' deir changed countenances, an' more e.xtmct worlds and suns, and t~at these spiritual elements,
detectiv, or captain ob police c 411 at his study and in an hour good was done in dat one ebenin' dan will be done dis year hke ~ great oce!ln, are ever be atiD~ not only upon the matter
giv him more detiil& an' statisti<'B concernln' crime an' its by a big church full ob Christians. Honeys, de wo 1 k am of thiS hilt all other w.orlds. I bPheve, too, as fast as coudlbaunts dan he cou'd nose out in person in a year7 Don:t jess a commencin', D~se poor folks must hab wo 1 k 80 as to tion are made these .spiritual element.s unite and combine with
you ate he has nolle but de flimsiest ob 1limsy 'senses 7 All earn deir own grub, an' de sick: must be brought back to matter, and that this expla.~ns where the lire germs and eledat dis man Talmage cares for am to make de name ob Tal- health. Da Christian heathens in our midst must be menta come from. When In the ladder of progression matmage known throughout de Ian' as de great religious moun- brought from de dark pla.ctz, an' sot whar de sunbeams ob ter has. reached a ce~t~ln roun~ or phne, it there finds
teba.nlr, acrob.~t, harl£quin, an' clown. An' he has sue- truth can baptiz' dem with deir enlivenin' rays. Now to tlements ready to affi.nitl~e with It, forming new oamblnaceeded in malun' a perfect success ob de same.
come to de start, I doesn't want you to forgit de sasser. tiona, forms, and species, and as fast as conditions are
'·Now, brudder, don't hug de delusion da.t dis man or any To speak plainly, we want de funds for de deserbin' poor made,. j ilat so fa~t. are th~e elements att.!acted to it.
ob his callia' care for de poor an'. suff~rin'. All dey, want an' bffi. cted. D~~ot'a what I referred to when 1 done say de 1 believe . the ongln . of hfe aud ·species 1lads here a
dem for am to keep dem in de mire whar dey am a.n•·make keercz was a runnin' agen me. I meaa da.t one or two ob ready solution. The UD1oa of the eexea sud sexual elements
use (; b dem ~s a steppin' atone to Christian popularity. D~y uz am not ~ufllcient to delray de donations we would like to h ~ot all that h~s occurred. A condition has been made by
whiCh a something hall b~~n attracted or drawn from the
paint dem w1th lampbhck col01in' so as to make de contrast g1b to de poor Christians-we h~b no p:>or Liberals.
greater when compared wid deir own whitewashed selva.
We am not vain, but honeys, we is EIUfdrent from de gre&t r~aervoir of llf~ or spiritual forces, and j:lst according
It am simply de ole way ob cookin' an' servin' up de •• 1 am Tlllmage bre£d, for when we visits de poor we try to leab to and In harmony Wtth the nature of that c Jndition is the
holier dan thou" kind ob fodder.
dem richer In body an' feelins. Oh, honeyP, il ebaer dar element drawn. Is ~ot ~ere a practical thought, 0 ye a.gi·
"Now, brudder, let's go whar dat ravin' egotist has been w~s a time when lloaged lor de existence ob a hell, it wa& tators oll~exual vurtfi!l~t!On! M·ke proper conditions if
but, unlike him, do not let ua go to pander to·a vile taste' at de present j11ncture. 1 believe it am a necessary lnatitu~ you w?u ~av noble children. It is a shame and a reproach
or speak harshly an' falsely ob what we may see."
' tion, lor if dar am a hereafter ob brimstone I believe it was that this a.ll-Imp?rta?t subject of borning children is left to
Bdubbed, I went wid Brudder Lemons. We eatered one built apessly for de 'commodation ob dat breed ob hypo- t~e chance of bhnd Ig~ora.nce, and ~~ tabooed by the excesob dc·ze places called slllks ob in'qnlty an' degradation an• crites ob which de monkey, Talma.gt>, an' de buzzud C.>m ~Ivly modest and sanctJ~ed bypocntes of the church. So
strange as it m!ly appear, found honorable women whp ~ere stock, are twin chiefs. Oh, but don't it make you~ 1l~ah o~g :s people prefer ~aith to kno~l~dge, a.~d believe a lazy,
forced to lead the lives they do or siok in a pauper's grave. crawl, an' de kinks !!traiten in. your bar, when you think :i:l~ th!~~!-lo~;nothlDg, hypo~rltlcal P~Ieetcralt, and a
8
18
N Jt oRe in de house but had fallen through the means ob what a bold hypocrisy an' low cunnin' hhZ on dese ting 11, in 10 . ill th'Y8 . wisdom foohs~ness With Gr d," j,tst so
some Christian father, husband, or son, Dase holy seducers manhood's guise. Not content with gloating over down·
?g w 0 f 1'~ Im:.o~a.nt
chapter
In the great book or the
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treats
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the
proper relations and uae
am pillara oh de church, an' now tink it deir religious .duty trodden humanity, dese hyenas set traps for de unwary an' ~~~~:ce
0
: se:r.ua . un;t!O~~, be unread, and ~~e great bulk of the
to turn delr backs upon dose whom da hav ruined, an' cast innocent, an' do dere lebbel best to inaug11ra.te crime, aa'
out to fi >at wid de rubbish in de dark an' cold corners ob are clussly a follerin' in de trail ob de Bible debhil . My ~acteh .e odoncedive. an born under conditions most damning
.
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1n e1r egra a.tionP What the conditions a
d h
de world. D o d ese he B&Ints now d~t some ob dem hab ee 1n B won perm t o · me pursuiu' dis theme lurder but b 1 1
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re, an s ould
e;vbe 1' or uture discussion, but, as sure as the sun
wives ob de same faith as deir hypocritical selves who am willsi&ply tj .culate as a partin' gasp May de time ·~ 000 ~!
not as true an' pure as deir once innocent victims 'a.DI now t come when dey will be ·univerea.lly damned, an' as for de :h;:e:krea.de '::~ e~~Jutionists .will ~et pick up and unravel
Shame on sech mortaiP, men who pretend to follow In de future, if w.,•s gwine to be immortals deae kind am bound to t 1. d!
. d it prolific With grand thoughts and
·
b
f · b d. , d ,
11 art mg 1scovenes.
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h
tu.il ob d at gen e •Z nene w o reached out de helpln' han' e a very 1n erwr ree , an ey 11 1lntl dat all de browsin'
Wh
M
.
man ; : i~~ s:y, r. ~l~tor, "from. the jellr:·1lsh up to
to de fa'len, an' who bid de poor ch1le to go an'.sln no more. dey'll do wUI be done In de red hot' pastures ob hell.
Deae hypocritic!l.l followers change de tune by sa.yin' Go
Now look out for de sasser as we sing dat new hymn jesK t t'
.
oa.pablhties- sensatioD, moving, feeling,
an' sin as much as you please, so long· as you don~t bod- trowed up heah, a commencin':
a.s ~ng, seemg•. e~riug, and t~inking-increaaing prechely
der me.
·
Wha.r now am dat ole Talmage?
wll the organizations producing them," you say truly; but
We C<'Uldn't help de inmates ob dfa house only a little
Whar now tm da.t ole Till mage?
are you sure absolu~ely that there is not something in this
Dar was a pi}Or, sick girl dar, an' it seemed da.t she' was ~
Wh;,_r now am da.t old Xalmaae?
question ot devel?pmg from matter, or inoculating matter
e 18 wllh his vlle clan.
;;~thkt:ese :ensation~, that Y?U do not quite understand? 1
beln' nuased by de arms ob death. Brudder Lemons left
0
some money lor her with which to buy some little delicacies
::::: :!:{~:
:~: ::~~~::
an: mi:d~o assum~s to decide absolutely that all the lile
for to smooth death's pillow, an' I tell you you jess ought to
He am causin' shame an' a·orrow,
the rocks o~C::thlcll
to ~ay are a~tiv were ?nee latent in
8
see de tears a tricklin' down de poor one's cheeks an' down
To tie weary ob dlslan'.
earth, IS occupymg a position that will
1
Bv an' bv some show will get him,·
sooner or ater be ~?und to be untenable.
de cheeks ob all de girls at de quiet an' delicate way in
By an' bF some show willaet him.
When_ you say, these are all produced by organilatlon
which de gift was made. Dey all said dat waa 'aomefing
nebber hoard ob in Christian visitors, an' axed it we Wllll'i
. Dr an• bv some show will ~r:et him,
and hav no other existence," you leave us in doubt as t~
An' show 111m aa dar "Wh_. Is It?'' maD.
wl:Lat JOU mean, U by organization :vou mean· pwely an

t:
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--e CmtiJ latur, JDtmnber, ·18, ·1880.
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organlFm matle up of elements ground out of or evolved of the en gin, and which has a conscious existence beyond
"Life evermore Is fed by deatb,
from gran It, I c~onnot, for the reasons stated above, agree the grave, aa the spiritual manlfEstatimas which occur to-day
In Aarth and sea and sky,
with .:v:ou. In the process of evolution very many new all over tbls earth a.bundalltly prove.
E. A. CBAl'ILUf,
And·that-a roee ma1 breathelb! breath,
conditions hav been made, and each condition, I believe,! L<.well, MiCh.' Dac. 6, 1880.
Somethlna: must die."
caused the attraction of f lements which once were identiLet ua not regard death as. a dread pha:atom, but rather as
Obituary.
a white-winged meBSenger bringing release fram \he many
fied with matter under other circulnstances and, perhaps, in
ills of life.
other worlds, and there baa been thus a gradual accumulaDIED-At his residence. neBr Lumber City, Clearfield
Thus believing, we accept the natural order of thing~, and
tlon by absorption from space of mind element a, until we
11.a6\ man the climax of all combinations both . 't 1 d r.ounty, Pe~.' on November 27, 1880, of heart dlBease, Jason I do not rebel against fate. What we can change for our own
. . .
•
spm ua an Kirk, Aged 64 years 9 monthe and 26 days.
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physicaL Orgal;IJZ\tlOn IS an easy word to speak but in this:
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com ort an t e goo o humanity we gladly do, but wha\
U h a i ht . ill
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I Brother Kuk waa reared In the B()ciety of Friends, but 'cannot be imprond is borne with philosophic resignation
aen~:t r ~s a:::eg s Y. 11gb f c:nce. carr enlsus back through, tlnding the bounds of a creed too narraw for him, he And when we shall lie down to our last solemn sleep'
::i et::Xbn t f t~Iea o I~ ang:sbenot o Y of matter of i embraced Agnostic principles, and was for a number of' worn and wasted wi\h the world's weary warfare though
s e:r th upo bol er wor s,tan. forhe w: havcompletely. years before his death a member of the Clearfield Liberal !I we may see no voyager's bark returning acrosa the silent
sol ve
e ro em we mus cnmpre en .. every and all League
·
changes and combinations as well aa the nature of 'tle ele- \
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.
aea ~f the future, we bow to the inevitable, and meet, with
i 1 d N
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The funeral ceremonies were conducted by th9 secretary. herolBm the mystery of an untried existence
menta nvo ve .
,otwithstandlng your criticism, I still be- 1 of the League H~rry Hoover and by request 1 aend you a
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But we are not without hope. O~r marvelously beautiful
lieve that no prope1 ty of matter ever control~d
.
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·
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hi~ discourse on that occasion:
world
is
all
alive
with
rich
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mighty
meanings
It bids
i tseIf, an d wh en I say property I meau an abstract con·! F
• BY specia
· 1. reques t o f th e decease d• an d 1nv1• us hope that even though we perish as individuals· tlie race
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I ton .0 ma .er ~hat Ill mseparab1e from ~atter. ~h.ere 1 tation of surviving relativs, I am come to bury my friend will go on unfolding and the great tide ol life sweea>
fa a W1de
substance and Ita properties. ·' in accordance with his expressed wishe11 • and at the same on ward f orever, .w.en
,... may come
·
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an d go,· tJ. JWers may f ade,
· dlatmctlon between
P ropertieB are a1ways s stract; e1ements, concrete. When time add my tribute to his memory
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·
ear 1 WI er, genera on a ter generation
a ree leP, a I e · a btract
propert1es, such
aa hardness,.
The occasion which calla us together Ia a solemn one
1ch er o f th e ages, bu t none of t he g1onous
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sepu
att r1'b ut es o f
80 rt neaP, etc. • remain,
u. t e essence, spmt, or lire of Death has entered the tleld and another sheaf ripe far the humanity shall ever cease to be. All that is grand and good
the tree has departed, ~ttempt t? engraft a bud from a harvest has been gathered in. Death is a great mystery. and noble and beautiful is secure from the molde1 ing touch
de11d tree and the re.sult IB very d11ferent fr?m that which Who caa penetrate the veil and pierce the mist that shrouda of time ; and no disinterested deed, no generous impulse of
follo~s the use of a live bud.. What is the dlffcJrence Y In the last act of the great drama of life ?
the human heart, but shall survive the stars.
In one sense we do not die, we cannot die.
the. hve bud _there is an _inv:is~ble ~lament of real substance 1 The univene is a mystery. Life itself is a mystery.
wh1ch containa.all the Indivtdual·zed elements of the tree,, ·whence came we f what are we? and whither do we go!. ".There 18 no death: the resterln~r heao glvs forth the rose,
~bleb are lacking in the dead bud, yet which no chemical are questions that hav engaged the attention of earth'• Whose oerfume fills the air, nnd. oatnted bf the sun, .
analysis has ever revealed. I do not call this life principle wisest and best sons and da:~ghters for all time. He who It blooms. the tombstone or decaf: Its lire too must close,
or element a prop~rty, but an element. The presence of this lies silent before us believed that it w&.s not only his prlvi· 1 Like all that went before. but ere it end: another is be~~:un.
ele~ent may cause an action, an attraction, a chemical liB· lege but his duty to attempt for himself the solution of 1 There is no death: the silent rock creeps uv the lortf vine,
aimilation and digestion, and this abstract result we may these problems He brought to this ta•k an honest heart' And revels in the light, bjatJn~t the air with lea.b wln~~:s,
·
· ·
;UniUsomehnmanearoercelvesamelodJdlvlne.
·
.
cal1 ~orce or a property. A ud yet we must b e careful to d1s- and an inttllect of more ,than ordinary vigor. His desire · When through a human brain the rock lifts unIts voloe and
crim10ate lletween force aa abatract results of combinations was to know the truth which he loved fer its own sake.
aln~~:s,
and the elements themsel.vs.
.
~rror he discarded as so~n. ae d~scovered. In ~Is investlgaThere is no death."
I do not call the hfe. princ~ple a pro_pert~, but an elem?nt. :tiOna he took reasou for hts gutde, and app~altng to nature
Our deceased brother needs no eulogy at my hands, Hla
I may be wrong, b~t I certainly consider It the controhng, lent a willing ear to her gentle teachings. R~garding him good deeds speak for him. His life was a Uleful one, and
the~e/ore the supenor elem?nt. When I am convinced the sflf 118 only responPible for good motive and correct methods, his death peaceful. He died as he had lived, firm in hla
inv1&1ble ger:n or element In tke bud or tree is not an ele- he did not trouble himself about the conclusions to which own faith and faithful to his highest convictions of truth
ment, is not substance, I shall be willing to call it a prop- his investigations might lead, and if his views uf some of and duty. Let us hope that instead or gea.th being, as he
erty, and not before. Just the same with men. The mind the great problem!! of life were d'ffdrent from some of ours, thought, a dreamless sleep, he baa found it the ve~tibule or
or Fphit ia a~ element, t~erefore canno!, be a property. .
we must remember that he was a.a honest, aa capable, and a higher and truer life. Whether or,not this fond hope be
Very well.. Ltfe, as likely to find the truth as ourselvs When he found a realized, JAson Kirk will continue to llv in the hearts of
You say, • When we die life departs.
then, muet be something, aud if it is something it must be truth he defended it bravely, but whe;e he doubted he did those who knew him.
aubstarce. W.bo ever heard ~f ou~ ato~ being a property not dogma liz~. Casting the robes of superstition and
·He was buried in the orchard, and at the grave the
~f another atom! There certamly IS a difference between a hypocrisy from his !!boulders he courageously followed speaker said :
In behalf of the relative of the deceased I desire to thank
live man a~d a dead man, an~ .that d.1ference must be sub- i where reason led the way, and if his interpretation of the
stance, call It li~e, mind, or epl1'lt.
I laws of nature forbade him to hope for a "life beyond the the friends present for their kind sympithy and aseistance;
It may be claimed that death is rest or non-acti~ity of the , starry !kies," he calmly resigned himselr to the inevitable and and now, beneath tl!.e snowy mantle of winter, with the
. to th valley of the shadow of death with a returning buds and tl Jwers or spring, the verd11nt robes and
atoms of the body. Very well. Supply the missing ele- : lk d d
ment, even in a remote degree, and activity at onlle begins, : ~: de ateow:n~n a hea~t devoid of fear trusting to mother golden grain of summer, the ripened fruit and falling leaves
or liL_rntond._ _AcU:vitf!_ ()!chemical ase,imilation, oruni- ~a:u! to iiv her children sleep. Cons~ious of having done of autumn; with changing season and changeless suo, .with
aon, is always 1he result or a com'lltna\lou orelemen~,., aud the best-lie couHl-IICtliUi -world ll.e- waa·"Wn\\ng t.o :r\e'lt ·t.b•· .-olcaleaa 11.ta.~a and tunefnl birds. with. falling: rain aud..radiwhen the c0mbination ceases all activity ceases. In death, '
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r oth r
ant bows, with whispering Zlphyrs and gentle dews, we
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mind, or spu~t,. the exciting cause e10g ~ drawn, or I The bright mmmer land he knew not of. This world leave thee, rather.
11re thee well.
•
coune all actiVIty ceases, and there is nothing but cold, he did and tried to make it a pleasant· place to dwell in
unmagnetic substance le!t. I would aa soon say the body and r~garded a well·Epent !He as the best preparation fo;
Mongol-Chinese and Ma-ChineP.
h a property ef the miDd as the reverse. BJmetime~ a death. Tired of life's fitful fever he sought respite in
magnificent body produces a very i~ferior mind; and agam, eternal rest.
T.axr-"Whlch thlnll: Is an alle~~:ory."-Pau!.
•• LaY me low, mY work Is done.
often: we find the grandest minds In feeble, sickly, attenuTo TBB EDITOR ol' TBB TRUTH B.a:BXBB, Sir : Two
I am weary, Jay me low.
ated bodies; therefore one ca~~:notbe a result or a property
classes of Chines hav invaded our country-the Mongolof the other,
Where the wild fiowers woe tlse ann:
Chines, or Chinese,. being the last; but the Mi·Chlne~ had
Where the balmy breezes blow,
I cannot sgree with you when you say "the iadividuality
in a more silent way invaded us long before. Both are
·
·
d
1
Where
the
butterflf
takAB
wlnll'.
depends wholly upon Ih e organ:zltiOD, an a ways conWhere the wll1ows drooolng ~~:row
cheap laborers, the last-named being decidedly the worst of
torms to or keeps pace with the organiZltiOl'," unless you
Where thl!ll'OUnlt birds chlrv and aiDI:.
the two, Both hav been mobbed and sometimes destroyed
make the meaning or org'lnlntion conf(lrm to the above.
I am weary, let me go.
by augry workmen. The complaint against the Mongol
When you ao.y, ".Mind proves not the existence of spirit,
"I hav striven hard and lon!f
class-that they liv on nothing-Is more reasonably urged
mind is the result of the body, or physical organism, and
In lh~ world's unrqual fight;
ag•inst the others, aa they consume scarcely anything and
d
t
AlwaYs
to
resist
the
wronll',
persist lntlexibly In their original habits, whereas the others
IIOthing more," you are saying what you do not an canno
Alwafs to maintain the rl~~:ht;
contract ours In time and are known to increase their de.prove.
.Always with a steadfast heart,
Taking, 11lving blow for blow:
You say, u Every animal has some mind, some far more
mands for wages, a thing their confreres never do.
than others, but always in keeping with the physical organBrothers, I hav vlafed my vart,
It is certainly astonishing that those who hn been most
hntion." Ye~, but when each animal waa originated, when
lam weary, let me ll:o."
urgent in demanding the expulsion of one class of Chinea
the two sexual elements united, there was a new condition
My friendP, we are all mortal. A few years ago we were because of their cheap l~bor hav been so silent respecting
created· and, according to my theory, an element which not. A few more fieet years and our places will be vacant. the others, who are a hundredfold more obj !Ctionable In
comple~tld the triangle was drawn into the combination, Ffom the blank chaos of the p11Bt we sprang into existence. this regard, one of whom .hning been kgown to take the
and that mind-element was exactly adapted to the cond!Uoa Like a tl >wer of the field we tl •uriah for a season aud then place of dozen& of laboring men and ask the wages of but
and· combination.
·
I pass away. Euth that nourished us shall sooner or later one.
This may be assumption, but 1 hav presented suftlcient ·claim our bodies to be resolved to earth again. All that
I say, Mr. Editor, let us be just and use our brains like
data to warrant the assumption, if it may be so called. I breathes shall share our destiny, and we. shall sleep b~neath sensible people; and while we demand the expulsion of
can find no \heory that has ever been advanced on this the shadow of the clouds, careless alike of sunslune or \Iiese Mongol-Chines on the ground of the cheapness or
point but what is equally worthy of being c.\lled an assump-1 sto[mP, each in the "windo~less palace of rest."
their labor, let ua utterly destroy these Ma-Cbines invaders.
But one who leads a true life need hav no fear of death, There is one of the latter, especially, against whom women
· tlon
Y~u admit that "we may hav a dual existence," and say i or what may possibly follow after. Death has only terrors hav in times past made great compl!llnt-l miserable fellow
further·" The 3e tJ.ner organizltions may be developed during for the ignorant and superstitious. Oae who faithfully dis- who calla himself Be-Wing, a regular Mll·Ctline, and I
ou cruder life and be ready to set up an independent indi·j charges his duty according to the sphere in life he ocauples would recommend special attention to his casE', although
vi~uality whe~ the cruder becomes dead and worthlesa. If, · has no need to recoil at leaving this state of existence. He moat of the women who hav complained or him hav turned
however.' this is so, it would be well had we more positi_v dreads no· angry being, no vindictiv Epirit from whom to traitor to our cause and hired him or late years.
proof of it." I think we hav the proor, and to my mind 1t exptct vengeasce.
.
Bo here is to the speedy departure of the Mongols and
Is most convincing. The mind treasures up and accumu·i If. at ~~a til ~ur consciousness (\S ~any believe) ceases; if the Ma·Chines.
HoLT.
Jates a vast storehouse of experiences and facts. M<1ny our IndiVIduality comes to an end; If our bodies decompose
Oregon., Mo., Nov. 21, 1880
times events "long since forgotten" are recalled, and are as. and return their elements to nature from whence they came;
-------.~-----fresh and vivid as ever. Now here ia something that is ac-; and if the mind gently falls into a quiet, peace,ful sleep
I BAV read every word of the "Outlines of the French
cumulativ end stable. L~t us examin the brain. How \which knows no waking, we are at lellllt free forever from Rnolution," and think it a most timely and excellent w01k.
rapidly the old, worn-out atoms are carried away and new pain, sorrow, regret, or remorse.
Tne facts admirably condensed, and on uuquestionable au.
ones take their places. T.be brain of the intense thinker 1 Ir, on the other hand, as many others believe, we hav a thorily, will be more tffectlv with all intelligent people than
next week will contain scarcely a trace of the brain of to-, continued existence; thst we pass from a crude ~tate to one any comments you or I could make. T.be book ought to
day, Can it be possible tha\ the old atoms, aa they take more subtil and refi.ned ; from an imperfect hfe to one be, and I trust ere long will be, on every table.-Elfzur
their departure, recount all their experiences, and the accu- 11 permanent and be_autiful, we surely hav nothing to fe~. If Wright.
mulated experienceR of preceding generations of atoms, to i there ia a future life there is no just grounds for believing
IT is a rapid, concise, and vivid presentation of t.he
the new·comen, with the injllnction to keep it going. In that it will hav an~mor~ terrors than this. We shall do~bt·
other words, the brain is not stable, and is utterly inadequate less tlnd the same Intelhge~t l~w g_overniog there that exist a crags and peaks of that mountain of revolt a~llinst landed
to perform all that is done, or to account for all that we find. h~>re, possessing no more VIndlctivness or cruelty. We will caste, industrial subjection, and ecclesiastic privilege.-T. 0.
There is an element associated with the brain that Ia accu· : meet the same powers, forces, and laws. There cannot be Leland.
IT ia a compendious and vivid view of that momentous
mulativ that hoards up and never loses what it once pos- ·any other. So whichever belief proves true, we hav but
aesaed. ' This, independent of all other facts, Ia anftlcieBt to 1 litt~e to fear in ~he future. In the grand ecoaomy of the event in the world'd progress-a drama, as it were, in tlve
prove to my mind a conscious lndividualizad entity, which , univerae birth, life, and death~ natural sequences. They acta. which the reader may take in at a aiugle ilittin~r with«??mplementary puts of one great whole and equally. out faUgue. I read U with interest and profit.- William
is and must be substance, which. ia not a property of the. 1
11Mwl Bun.
body any more than \he engineer or mechanic ia a property. ellential to eacll other.
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· MoDESTO, CAL, Nov. 30. 1880.
D. M. BBNNBTT, JJear Sir: I a your.issue of Nov. 20<h, I
read of your ~ate arrival home, aad also your appeal. I
hope your troubles may soon p11ss away. I think you do
wrong when you blame and accuse yourself of being extravagant in making your trip to E trope. I. one of your contributors, think your letters from Europe are worth the
price of TnE TBUTH BEEKER for 1880, and I feel a desire
to express my thanks through your paper for the interesting
instruction and information I hav gained from them. Your
description of M. Godin's gigantic fpeculation in co-operation is truly valuable, more especially now as we hav a
company in S11n Francisco who are trying to start a co-operativ vinyard.
I will send you the Ohronicle of Nov. 28tb, and you C'ln
read tb.e advantages they offer, .U they would only offor
the same henetl.ts and profits that M. Godin givs they may
make it a blessiog to all who join it
I wish you could make a trip to China and Japan if your
friends would only gather around you and help pay your
traveling expenses in this way: Let each contributor giv
five dollars to the fund, said contributor to receive from you
as a premium a book containing your letters from Europe,
also all your letters written on China and Japan. I will
gladly head the list with five dollars, and will prom is to do
all I can to gain more subscribers. I would like to see you
prosper, and show to the world that you are a man of
intelligence. You hav my sympathy for your unjust imprisonment, and my best wishes for your future prosperity.
Wishing you may hold me in remembrance, believe me
· D. C. CoLEMAN.
truly_yours,
REPLY.-Many thanks to our friend for kis kind and
appreciativ words. His proposition is new, but strikes us
favorably. We will not object to making a journey round
theworld and write up an account of what we see. We
would like to visit parts of E1nope we have not seen, to call
at Egypt; Palestine, ArabiB, Bombay, Calcutta, and other
cities and parts or India; to "do up" China and Japan,
returning via Australia to San Francisco and the Pacific
coast. It•three hundred friends, by May 1, 1881, will each
send in the sum of five dollars we will undertake the circuit
or the earth, to write it up, and to return to each one of them
two fat volumes containing descrirtions of what we meet
with on our journey. As politicians say, "We are in the
bands of our friends." Those who favor this proposition
will of course be heard !rom in due time.-ED. -T, S.
WACONDA, KAN., 'Nov. 25, 1880.
FBIEND BENNETT : I am very sorry you did not erend
your trip to the land of Judea, but of co•use I did not sup·
ply the needful, nor did any othe'" person. So that's what's
the matter. The letters are so instructiv that I want to send
you back to finish up, but can't do it as I hav not the
stamps, But I hav the money for next year's paper, and
hav laid it apart for that purpose these two months, not
thinking of its usefulness to you before the time, So I am
glad you called for it. As ever thy frienrl,
GEORGE W. CHAPMAN, M_. D,
DEs MoiNEs, IowA, Deo. 3, 1880.
D M BENNETT, ])ear Sir: I am glad that you hav got
hom.'e llgain after your adventures with old ocea!l, strangers
with confounded tongues, lovely bewitches In art and
nature, ghosts amoeg the dry bones ~f virgi!ls, saints, e~c.
I feel as though I would hav been delighted to hav been_ m
your comp111ny in many places, such as along the Rb.me,
among the towering peaks an~ cascades of the lofty. Alps,
the ancient ruins of a once enlightened Rome, and skimmed
the placid streets (canals) of t~e once important.Venice, and
especially to hav mingled With those IDteresti_ng 1ace.s at
Brussels and London. But those cathedrals, priests, SalDtB,
and dying gods cast a gloom upon my_cl'latms_. I can only
think of tham with horror, though their ex:tenors senm ever
so grand. They talk to me of ignorance, violence, oppression anguish, woe, and death-of jails, dungeons, racks,
chaihs, e;ibbets, scaffolds, block, and fires. Fine arguments
these to preach to honest men and women, to make. the!D
swear a lie, and dwarf or destroy that noblest feellng m
human nature whiclt wills us to do to others as we would
that others should do unto us.
I would that you could hav extended your journeylngs,
and visited the place where the mother of Ee>me dwelt, also
the Nila where the cradle of science is supposed to hav
been just rocked. Thence the mlich variegated India, with
its strange people, having as strange religions, Then Persia
by the way, and lastly. the country where the people lived
who crucified their God, whom the people you hav so
recently visited make so much ado about. l feel quite sure
that your letters describing what you would hav seen and·
thought would hav beell, well worth the necessary expense
incurred, as are the letters ot your recent travels.
Yours truly,
A. CI.lllGG,
CHAMPLIN, MJ;NN.
FRIEND BENNETT: We are still going on reading your
beacon light of truth, and other fearless productions from
your press. The Infidel cause still goes on here, never stops
nor falls back. You hav always printed good articles, as I·
find in looking over some old files of your paper ; and as
you hav many new readers it would not be ou& of place for
their information to reprint some of them.
Yours,
J. KINBER.
NEw YoRK, Dec. 5, 1880.
!)EAR JJ, M. ~ENNETT: Inclosed please t).nd checll: for
dollars, to pay for· 'fRill TRUTH 1:\EEKER for l8f.lq and
8~. I ~il o:y your liJuropean. letters. ' 'fhen I read abo';lt
oah beiDi Imprisoned
lila ark for
months, It
came to my mhid tll.at thnteen mon\hfl was yoJJr term of
imprisonment, so fOij. are Noah number two. .
Yours respectfully1
)l, REINA.N·
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Co~uM~us, 0., Nov. 25, 18~0.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear lfir: A.a I did not repeive TB~
TRUTH SEEKER until W ednesde.y of this week, l began to
think you had dropped on me bec.ause my _subscrip~ion had
not been uaid since September. · And now: to reto<hate, ~o,
to reciprocate, I will just drop 0';1 you w_Ith $2.{)0, l_'hlCh
please find inclosed, I had as he! go Without _a shut as
without TilE TRUTH SEEKER. Oae comforts the body, but
the other the mind. Yuur letters from Europe consti~ute
one of its finest features. Its editor and myself hav h~tle
io q.uarrel about as we both stand upon the same Hatepalr
~'io basis. You will, however, recli;on JUe AJl\!>»S· Ple few

who do not indorse the views of Mrfi!, E
Slenke~ and
your Republican correspondents, but now that a man who
shouts the praises of ~n unkno~n God, has been chos~n to
preFid_e over.r ~b;e nation's destmy, we ho~e to be . rehev:ed
from the howhngs of the latt11r. , L~t Elmma procee_d WI~h
her hobby, as. she does !lot oc~upy ';D-Uch space, and we· will
patiently a watt her finis, he.vmg hitherto endured many abore an<! expect to m&.ny more. .
.
.. The Natio11-al Liberl\1 League shouts. my sentiments e'!ery
time. Its action at Uhica,go. was glortous: It is a, glorious
institution, and the only League that! des.Ire to ever be!l:>me
a member of. T. 9· Leland'~ suggestiOn to publish a
monthly bulletin of Its proceedmgs meets with my hearty
approval,
Long may you liv and prosper. Very truly yours,
J. J, BURDGE.
SOLEBURY, PA., Nov. 21. 1880;
MR. EDITOR, Daar Sir; Through your polite ind';llgence
I would SRy in reply to G. W. Chapman s answer m THE
TRUTH BEEKER of the 6th inst., to What he styles my "BO
answer :"
·
1 would be taught, as well as teach,
· And st&nd corrected In my sveech.
To fa.thom truth Is my deshm.
"To err is human, to forglv diviue."

., AN OPEN LETTER: TO D. M. BENNETT.
·.; . ·
AmnAN,:MrcH, Dec. 1, 1880.
D. M. BENNET-T; ])ear Sir: I a~.gl~d to learn that :y:ou ·
hav arrive a safe and "ell at home. It .Is now . some ni!le
months stn<ie.He.st wrote you a few lines of sympathy and
commiseratio-n while youwere languishing in the_ hosp~tal
at the Albany Penitentiary, where you were put b;r Christum
spleen and Christian spite with the help of United ;Stal;.es
officials, all because you had outgrown these superstitious
notion of an anthropomorpliic God, who sent a ghost ~mong
the young virgins as a kind of a proxy. to beget a Child ~or
him, and when the proper time !Iaine that this SOD; by
proxy, his only son, should be crucified, dead, and b.uried;
that he should ~~;o to hell, then to heaven, and that he 18 now
there and has a seat at the right hand of this anthropomorphic
God to act as a mediator for us to·this God. And the manage~ents are such to them that believe this story ~bat they
will be saved _but to thein that even doubt it they shall ba
damned. N~w as the Christian Bible fails to glv us any
particuh.r account of this son of his bv proxy 1rom the time
he was quite a small lad ·up to the time he was past
thirty years 0f age, it is quite natural for the inquiring mind
to want to know something about his boyhood days, how
he-spent his time, etc. That is a period of my life which I
can look back upon with a great deal of pleasure: I well
remember how I use!i to delight in skating, swimming,
Your answer to no answer
turning summersaults off a spriug-board. into the water
Brings me to a vause.
where it was over .my head, aad all such sports, and I hav
To find eflPct In nature
often wondered whetller Jesus practiced any of those sports,
Prod••ced without a cause.
Our languag" Is imllerfect,
for I do most certainly believe that those exercises are more
Our meaning to convey,
preferable for both girls and boys, when guided by wisdom
So we should be vartlcular
than to hav them trained up in a mopish superstition.
In what we try to say.
Then when I was about entering manhood I began to bok
You seem sarcastic In your wit,
around among the opposit sex for a companion in the strugAnd creat me with contemvt.
gles of life and to fill t.hat conjugal want that. is as natural
As I! you ware a varagon,
And felt yourself exemvt.
to every well-constituted male and _female as the desir~ for
But never mind, sa•·castlc friend
alimentiv food is. (It might be different, however, With a
We're after truth, I trow.
ghost-be~otten young man,) When I look back tQ this periMav each to each, an arrow lend,
od in human life it seems to me now, friend Bennett, that
To error overthrow.
those thirty years, together with the nine months that we
Mankind by leaders hav been led
lay in our mother's bosom, is altogether the most important
Iri ages of the vast;
period of our lives, because a mistake here may blast our
But nowth~ age of reason
Has come to ua at last..
happiness through li~e and Pntail mi~ery on the next gen~ra
Ths all in all in endless svace
tion. And yet the bwgraphersof thts ghost ~e~otten'Chiid,
Is vower. When d~flned
the worshipers of whom hav made such a stu m the world
It ever runs Immortal race,
As matter and as mind,
as persecut~rs, ha.v. fai.led to g!v us any acco11nt of this Important penlld of his hfe that· Is of any importance to us.
Hence I ~onclude your logic true,
So I was not surprised that you manifested a desire to
Then• Is no cause but one,
know something more about the eulylife of this anthropoAnd that is force or vower,
The cau3e of all that·s done.
morphic child, and that, as his worshipers profess to believe
It forms the llaibt and darkness,
in prayer and do pray a great deal, some orally and others
And all the world In svace.
by note that you were willing to dedicate an open letter to
And microcosm, god-like man,
To run allotted destined race.
him in ~hich you submitted some inquiries referring to his
:Juvenile years, For writing and publ!shin~ thi~ letter, and
Thus all effects In nature
for your general attacks on the errors In their B~bl~i and for
Proceed !rom one great cause.
The alvha and ome~ra,
referring the readers or THE TRUTH SEEKER to Its Immoral,
Oontroled by science's laws.
vulgar and obscene readings, without givin~ them all, as
Science's laws-they govern·cause,
some ~re of such s gross character, fit only for Bible worAnd never go astray,
shipers to read; in a word, it was for your intelligence, your
Oontrollng every moving action.
In their almighty way.
truthfulness, your bol~ness, your independence,_ and your
moral firmness in daring to attack the foundations of the
All Vllsslliilitles of I>OWer
Christian superstition with suoh weapons as the church
Ever did exist,
And man's cavaclty of reason
could not compete with, and their only resort was to their
Can never count the list.
old game of pereecation, and as they had been planning !or
As fruit develo llS from the bud'
thie for BOline )'OOore th9y >10W tDOUgiat they WOUld BpriDg
Tb.a.t bloF-soms on tn.e tret).
So motion is re•ult of vower,
their traps for Taa: TR'IJ'fB SE;EK:tllR, but. thi!:Y s&dly missed
I think we wm agree.
of these hopes, although its editor was taken in their coils,
'But this has only helped to wake up the true, broad-guage
Power is the cause of motion,
Liberal spirit in this country by which they may be aole to
From whence eflects all fi)W,
A• rol!lng waves uvon the ocean,
see the danger to American institutions from allowing.this
Before the winds that blow.
old superstitious, prosecuting, and persecuting element to
Without the universe of vower
hav a place in our ~ecular ~ovemment.
· . · ·'
No motion could we see.
And if there were no motion,
Witli your permission :{: will close my letter with a few
What would all nature be ?
lines from the writings of that gran.d ]lnglish writer, Win.
wood }lead e. He says 1 "Christianity, we allow, is human
One vast; almighty, silent vower
In solitude confined,
in its origin, erroneous in its theories, delu~iv in Its threats
With all the vosslolllties of nature.
and its rewards. Jesus Christ was a man with all the faults
And undeveloved I!lind.
and impe:rfections of the prophetic characten the :Bible ia
With these desultory remarks
1 close m:r answer now,
simply a collection of Jewish writings; the miracles in the
If they're not logic A.! to you,
Old Testament deserve no more attention from historians
Please show me where and how.
than the miracles in Homer; the miracles in the gospels a:re
Respectfully,
E. W. AL~ll!N.
lili:e the miracles in Flutarch's lives, they do not lessen the
value of the biography and the "alue of the biogr•phy does
not lessen the absq.rc:llty of the miracles.
SDIOIDE A OHtRISTIAN INSTI'l'UTION,
"But Christianity is not in accordance with the c-gltivated
If the historical account of Jesus Christ is true, he not mtndi it can only be e:J~:cepted .~r r~ther. retain~d.J>y sup·
only recommended but put in practlc~ suicide when he went pressing doubt~, an~_by denounCing mq1ury as smful. It _Is,
voluntarily to Jer-gsalem to be s~crificed '!lpon t~e cross, t.Q.erefoie, a stJperstitton, and oug{u to be qestroyed. With
which was 'Yirtually putting the cbmax to hi~ previOus pre~ respect to the servipes whicl!. it onpe rend, ere!} to·civili7tation,
cepts enunciated to his followers, such as.talpng no tho_u~ht l cheerfully ac~no wledge thelll, but the same. ar~ument
for the morrow, .hl!oti:ng their kind~ed, an4 .~ven desp1smg might b,av once been useit in favor of the Qracle at .Qelphi,
their own lives, to becoHJ.e a disciple of hts, taking up a without which there would hav.been no Greek culture, and
cross to all worldly happiness derived from the proper use therefore no Christianity. Tbe question is not whet~er
o1 good common 'sense, free from tl~e reputed vaga':les of Christianity assisted the civiliz~tti:>n or- our anqesto.ra, Qqt
priestly ancient gods, coming unde_r the condemnat.wn of whether it is now injarious to the intellect, is al!lo isjqrioul!
the scripture declar&tion, " T~e wicj:ed shall not hf oqt to moral lif~, a_gd clp. t\}is conviction base IllY ~bnduct
hall thejr days of threescore an(! ten years, ~he -~ime,allq~ted with res:p.ect to 1_-!llristianity. 'fhat relig1on is pernicious to
to man's life in t:Q.is rudimen~ary state of e:pstence.
~he intellect; it dem\\nds that reason shall be sacrificed on
tlie Ill tar j it orders civilized man. to believe in th'e legends
When g~oom vervades the mind of m,al!-•.
And fastens on the saul.
of
a savage race ; it plac·es a -hidepus i'mage, covered with
It severs then the thread of life,
dirt
and blood, in the -&oly of ~olles ; it rends the @1\Cre(l
~o fl.nd a~otQ.er go!l-~
vail of trJtth in twai~i it te'tche!l that the Q,teator of \he ani.
In dark desvalr sends uv this vrayer.
verse, tb,at sublime, that 1nviacible power, e"hlbited his
"Eloi 1 Etoi, lama, sabacthani."
back parts to Moses, and ordered Hosea to commit adultery,
Lora, my God, now hear my cry,
and Ezekiel to eat dung. There is no need to say anything
Iu life or death I trust In thee,
more. Such a religion is blasphemous and foul."
Oh, hear my vrarer, and deliver me.
Oh, what a vrayer for favored airace,
A few words froJJl near the close of his work and .I am
From one to one who fills all svace,
done. Hear him: "Whoever improves his own nature imAad rules all nature boundless, broad,
proves the universe of which he is a part. He who strives
The great, almighty, science God,
to subdue his evil passions-vile remnants of the old fourE. W.A.
footed life, and who cultivates the social aftections, he
CBAB OncEIARD, NEB , Dec. 30, 1880.
who endeavors to better his condition, and tO ·make his
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: We are warmly: at- children wiser and •better than ·himself, whatever may be
tached to the Liberal cause and' its a.dvoca~e, THE TR~TH his motiv, he will not hav lived in vain, but if he act tli.us.
SEEKER. I find it difficult to spare the money for so high- not from mere prudence, not in the vain- hope of ~eing rEJ•
priced--a paper, but will continue to .try and read i.t, a~- it is warded in another werld, but 'from a, bqre alfnse '<it
~ great soqrQe of cqll.J.fort in tl).is qnfrle':ldlY. 9hristi~o ~glln" duty f\S I} P.'+trio~ of the planet oli\ which' he • d'Jellli!
try, ~lJ.ere w~ are a tl\rget fo~ ~11 qeni?IJllD~tu'>no ~nd nettli~;: tlilin our philosophy which'' onc-e appeared· to hltn so co~
receive nor ask any aid or comfort from any. We hav been atfd cheerless will beilome a ·religion. ot' the heart and wi
advancing toward Atheism for hyent:f years, an~ perhaps elevate him to the'akies.' 'l'he ~irtues w~ic" 'VIir~. Qll~~ ·~Q
that fs one reason w'hy we hav no more of thiS ·world1s h~m mere ab~tract te~rilS ~ill ~~~Cqp;!~ ~ngqw\)q
lj~l
goods than we need i but we wqqld rat4er qe gateltellg~r in agd wjll .P.ov~r roHnfl hiiltlilfe gqarO.IIIn . an~e\s, QOn'VQfBlntj
the tent3 ot eommon seuse wiqk.ednCijO tha!l pt>pe'l~ o;rtJlO· w1th. liiqf i~ :Ilia §Olltude., C.oneoling l.lim in his a:tllictloD;
dox palaces.
teaching him how tQ liv a-nd how to die, ~':!~ ~::-..:s condiOutilpoken.Infidels are ra~ely_ found in this part of N~b tion is not t? be easily p.t~,.~~~~ ; as tne saints and prophets
raska and hfe becomes quite nksome for want of gental were ofteu rorced to practice long vigils and fastings and
society, This might be partially overcome had we good prayers before there ecstacies would t'all upon them, and
heal~h and some wealth with which to purchase those good there visions would appear. So vi~t~e, in, its P'\\r{!St: and
books advertised in your paper, but our lot is cast, and thus most exalted form, can onl~ be acqmrediby mean11 of severo
it wiU' perh~pue~ai~, ·
¥ours tor the !!&ht,
. "nq long_'·continiJ.ed· culture of tp.e mind. Persons will\
G<. STo~m.
toe~l' a~ u~trained. intellectq .Play nv acoordi.n~ t,o their
.:.
.:. ,_ '
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con~cience, bl!t the conscience itself will be defectlv, To
cultivate the Inte~lect,_ therefore, _is a. religi{>us duty ; and
when this truth IS fauly rece>gmzed by men the religion
which teaches that the intellect should be dlstrusted aiid
tb.at it eh9uld '!>e sul)servient to faith, will iQevitably f~il."
Aud tins, friend Bennett, was YOIIr caee. Your intellectua.l ·perception in reference to this Christian superstition
had been well cultivated, and your moral firmness was unYielding, and you dared to attack the very citadel behind
which ·this Christian superstition defended itself. And this
was the ~rouble, and nothing e)se but this. The sham
charge about "Cupid'a Yokes," obscenity, and all that ~as
the merest bosh, and every intelligent person that is posted
on the matter and has moral courage sufficient to be a. true
American citizen knows this as well as you and I and thousaqds of other intelligent Freethinkers that belong to the
broad-gauge Liberal movement.
S. D. MooB&.

in the house, and even the harmlesg chro.mo!l on ~he wall
(baptism of the Lord Jesus Christ), but upon reflection, I
thought that even the mythic~l Jesus had reason to be
ashamed of all your persecutors, so I concluded to let the
books, pictures, etc , die the natural death,' which, thank
Infidelity, they are fast approaching.
·
·
I hav been inside of the old, tumble-down M;~thodist
Episcopal church for eight years, and I know their hellish.
aims full well, and if the rest of my life is not too short to
pull it down, then my name is not
A. H. WALUR,-

great reformatory pursuits and acts, he may claim only to
be morally good. I do not envy you, my well-tried friend,
but wish you great and crowning success.
I ain gl~d you had an opportunity to visit the old-country nations and wonderful s!ghts you so masterly narrated
in yo·ur European letters. I enjoyed the reading of the same
hngely, I can assure you, and often wished I could hav the
pleasure of traveling by your side. I suppose you will be.
able to mqke capital out of what knowledge you gleaned
from the ancient sights and ruins, plunderings of the Chris..tians from paga.u art to embellish churches, etc.
WASHINGTON, D: C., Nov. 30 , 1880.
Well, now th~t you hav got .home and again ~ett~ed at
INDOMITABLE FRIEND BENNETT: I received the inclosed personal attentiOn to your p~per: and to the pubhsh!Dg of
letter from J Hacker. It speaks for itself without. much. Dew and ne~dful works of sCientific progress and reform, I
comment. I earnestly request the publication of it in your trust ;vou will find ample support from your .many well-t?paper at discretion, as he has been brought to abject poverty do friends, and enjoy the rest of your days In comparatiV
in extreme old age by the loss of hiR fruit crops three years peace a.sd pr~sper!ty.
,
in succession, so that people of this generation may know . I see adve~t1sed .I~ the A.qent s. Herald a. new book expos.
. JoPLIN, Mo., Dec. 1, 1880,
something a.baut how he has speat his life, and aid him now 1ng frauds, Imposit~ons, obscenity, ~tc, by Anthony Co!llD. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: ·Your .letters from Europe in his extreme necessity.
stock. 1 hope he ~Ill never try to Wickedly c.age you again.
are just to the point. I hav heard. Germans whom I am
r inclose fi•e dollarP, three to renew my subscription.for I canno~ say anythmg ~ean en<?ugh about him for want .of
acquainted with say that they could almost imagin them- 1881 and 1882, 25 cents for the" Summary of Substantia· compansnn,. as t~ere 18 nothing lo~, v~lgar, and .vile
selva at home again, your description being so true to facts tion, or the Philosophy of Knowledge," and $1.75 for the enough b~sides h1mself to compare ~!Ill Wl!h. But I hav
and nature. I would like to hav you take a tour in South National Defense Fund. Yo.u must need oil money to keep ?DB constJhng th~u~llt-:-Hme, future time, Will su~ely bri;tg
·America. and giv tbe results in THE TRUTH BEEKER. A· our Liberal machine in good running order ; and 80 long 88 ~ts just reward to him In self-abhorreace for all his duphcmerry Christmas and a. happy New Year trJ yourself, wire, hydra.· headed intolerance persecutes editors we want 11 De- Ity and cussedness.
E. D. BLAKEMA-N.
and-foreman.
DR. CHAS. F. TITUs.
fense Fnnd.
.
VANITY
CRoss
RoADS,
}
How grandly gratifying to you the Brad laugh Illuminated
STA.TE uv PENCILWANY,
MUBPHYSBJRO, ILL., Nov. 29, 1880.
Testimonial must be after your durance vile and the indeliNEAR FILIDELFY, Nuv, 29, 1880.
D_ M. BENNliiTT, Dear SiJr: I am quite confident that I ble disgrace of our bulldozed chief magistrate by the rejecDEAR BRUTHER BENITT: Inclosed you will find two dOlhav received the most generous compeusation for the money tion of two hundred thousand petitioners! Please send the
in,vested in THE TRUTH BEEUR. With great respect be- Illuminated 'l'estimonfal in due time~
· le.rs, fur which you will please send me the '·Six Lecters on
Astronomy," by Bruther Proctor, also other tra.x: that I will
lieve me truly yours,
JosRPH E. TROUGHTON,
Respectfully,
JoHN ColGROvE.
menshun in this letter before I git dun, if I don't furgit it.
You see there's bin a kind uv a. split in our family fur
CARTHAGE, Mo., Nov, 16, 1880.
MR. HACKER's LETTER.
sum time, or ever since Mr. Beecher and Mrs. Tilton got
D, M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Mrs. Blenker's articles on
BERLIN, N. J., Nov. 25, 1880.
tangled up !Oo bad.
"Sexual Intemperance" contain generally excellent ideas.
BoN. JoHN CosGROVE, Dtar Sir:
Well, now, bruther Benitt, I'll tell you just what kind uv
lha.11--r.ea.d a.nd.thought much upon the. subject, and believe
Yon sen~. with kind intent,
a. fix it left our family in. The old woman, that's mam, she
I rully realize its importance, for more wrecks are strewn
Two dollar• for our use, .
kinder leaned toward Beecher, and I ktnder leaned toward
along the stream of .life, more people sent to premature
To buy us food and do nu::ood ;· ·
mam; and so 'twixt mam and I and Beecher (instid uv the
graves thro\}gh sexual than by alcoholic intemperance.
And now ff?r my exouse:
hitching-post), we all kinder leaned toward the cllurch;
As generally understood ·and' practiced, I will not at this
I then was sick, an old dry stick,
·
bad not
strength
to write.
but the old man, that's dad, he and Sal, that's Sarey Jane,
t I. me say that h er COJ}.c1usions
are no t correc t ; ye t b ecause a
ButAnd
thoug-ht
of you
as moments
fiew,
i!ly sister, kinder leaned toward the Tlltons, and as Tilton
perverted a.JJd unnatural use of any organ of_ the body has
Aad dreamed of you by night,
kiader leaned tow11rd Woodhull, I'll giv you my sacred
become the .rule, with evil results, we should n<;>t~conclude
Anrl if our thanks were bills from banks
wurd fur it, it cum darnation neer making Infidels uv dad
that a right or natural use (aside from procreativ purposes),
Yon'd find yourself uuite rtch; ·
and Sal both; and ever sinse that dad's kinder had his douts
WhEm-found, would not bring gooil results.
If they wer" ·• ile" you'd make your vile.
about the hul uv the Bible being true; and as S.t (tllat's my
In Mrs. Blenker's reply to "W," No. 9, she falls back
They'd fill a" muchly" ditch.
sister, Suey Jane) reads more than the hul uv us, abe says
upon her comparison of .the ~se of alcohol in its various
But thanks seem IAan and lank and mean.
that she's read a good many passages that she Roes durn
forms, and evidently thinks her position unanswerable; but
Leaner than Pharaoh's kine.
well ain't true.
'
I submit that there should be greater similarity before there
But will is good, and It we conld
B11t when mam and I find anything in the Bible that
can be a. true comparison.
.
· We'd send you bliss· divine.
looks scaly or perty thin, we jist think uv the great struggle
Alcohol is a man-made product; the taste or desire for its
So vlease forgi v. and let us l!v
bruther Beecher had with Mrs. Tilton, nnd if he hadn't
use wholly acquired, and mankind would be better off if
Eni~~i~~r~~~Yt~~tdJ~vdeiY oheer
placed his hul relianse on the sacred truths uv that good
all in existence,were destroyed and;no more produced. To
That others seek above.
book, how in the world could he huv got a judge and a jury
·-the contrary, the sexual instinct is God or nature-given;
Yes, friend, we duly appreciate your kindnesP, and assnre uv twelve good men together what would s<~y he didn't do
the taste or desire natural in every perfectly-&.ganized per- you that our thanks are more than words can express. One itT
son at the age of puberty; and what would be the result to year our fruit crops were all ruined by late frosts that killed
Now this Bible question's got our hul family tangled up,
the race it the instinct should cease to exist?
.
the blossoms. The next year the berry crops were ruined and the old woman (that's m"m) says she's going to find out
Again, a.icohol in connection with the human system is in the same way, and then a hail storm cut off· all the grape all about it, and is going to hav me edicated fur the lecter
unnecessary and useless; but all admit that for roproductiv blossoms; and the present year the ·berries were ruined by bisness, and she says there's no noing but maybe I'll be
.l)UrQ_oses, at leas.!, the sexual instinct is necessary.
the drouth. Strawberries and bl.ackberries dried up a,nd
to preach yet.
·
-Agiin,--it -system;-t·olle'right.,....,;z,.,--lln<> i~>t<>~G<>u~""·"xcat>t · Qled- ou·1ihe · '\?ul>he&"When -h&\t- gro-w.,., . · We .go\.. on\y·•tou1: called
-· You·see t'o\her n\te Bob lugers:>ll, or, as our preachers
for procreation," must not, while strictly following it, per- bushels where we hav had eighty. We had a. middling crop call him, "Pagan Bob," giv a teeter here at the Cross
mit of wrong being done; and it is well known that there of grapes this year, but the price·was dlscouragin~ly poor, R:Jads, so the old man (that's dad) and 8:1.! (thut's sister Sarey
are many married people so organized or constituted that only from one and one half to four cents per pound, most of Jll.ne), j!st tJ spite the old woman (that's m11m) and I, they
they could hav intercourse, moderately at least, always for them three cents, and freight, carting across the Delaware, slipWJd out and went over to the teeter. So jist to spite
procreativ purposes, yet never producing.
and commission for selling to be paid out gf that amallsum. dad, mam and I went fur the old ma.o's every· day breeches
Hoping that this importa.n.t question will continue to be
When I planted my vines the same· kind of grapes sold and slipped the!e two dollars out uv his pocket on purpis
discussed in your paper until the ~reatest amount of truth for twenty-five and thirty cents per pound. Hard, is It not? to send to you fur these trax, because mam says she wants
possible is reached, I remain,
Yours for the right,
I do not know what we sh~ll do. One friend very kindly me to read both Bides uv the question,
A. W. ST. JoHN.
advised us to go the pauper-house, but we will both starve
Now, bruther :Benitt, don't forgit the "Six Lccters on
or cut our thro11.ts before we will do that. We made regular Astronomy," fur l've promised to giv a teeter on astronomy·
DETROIT, MICH., Nov. 24, 1880.
visits to the Portland pauper-house years ago to feed the myself down at 8:1.ndy Forks, in the old red skoolhouse,
D. M. BENNETT, De(l,1' Sir: Ia your reply in your paper sick that were nursed by prostitutes and rc.bbed of the food this winter, and wun uv these lecters will do jist as well as
of Nov. 20<h to .my criticism on the propositions. of Mre. we carried as soon as we were out of sight. To go to a. pau- to make wun up. Mr. Smith, cur preacher, sez he does
Bleaker in regard to the vibrations, or waves of light, and per· house to liv and die a.mong thieves, drunkards, and that sometim«B hisself; and as long as the congrega.shun
.the different colors o.f different objects we see, I think you prostitutes would be too much to ask of us.
don't no the difference, what's the odds?
bav not answered the question, but simply reversed the pr(lpI( I could raise two nundred dollars I think I could use it
I also want "The Last Will and Testament of Jean
. o·sition· which was that a certain number. o! waves, .as in a way that would make us comrortable while we liv, and Mealier," 'cause if he was a priest, mt<ybe he can tell me
she ca.lied them or vibration~, as you term them, liletermin enable us to keep our little hnme and devote it to s0me use- sumthing 1 don't no, and that's what I want.
the colors not' that the· colors deter min or produce. the ful purpose for the good of others when we are done with
Bend me "Why Don't God Kill the Devil?" 'cause that's
waves or ~ibra.tion~, which is ex~ctly the contrary thmg. it. Those whom I helped when they were childnm, many jist what I want to know. I think I no now, but maybe I
The· idea sti:uck my mind, at the first thOUI);ht of her propu- of whom are now well off, seem to hav forgotten me, or else don't n() rite; but I think it is fur the same reason that
sitlon that it would involve the necessity of an intelligent, are very. ungrateful, ·and my old friends of former years hav Uncle Sam don't kill all the Injun~, because then there
omni~cient omnipresent, a.ll-sufficient,power to do that .col- passed away, so that l staud among strangers of a. new gen- would be no work fur the soldiers, aou they'd git into misoring, whi~h, as 1 understand Materialism, is not rec'.!gmzed eration, who do not know that most of my life and earn- chief. And so it would be with about a million uv preachers,
ings hav been spent in 'various ways in the cause of human- deaGons, and elders, if God wauld kill the poor devil. No,
by that system.
That the waves, or vibrations, must know before they ity, and therefore I hav asked but one or two for help. sir, I'd ruther giv my last pair o! britches, that ain't in use,
leave the sun just what color they must produce, a..nd what When publishing a paper in .Portland some twenty years ago, than to hav him kili the devil, and l hope he won't fur a
and where the object is, and direct and regulate their veloc- and clothing poor children and finding homes for them, a. while yet, anyhow.
ity accordingly n the logical outcome or her theory, or woman whe. read my paper sent a friendless, ragg~<d, nineI would like the "Philosophy of Spirituali~m," by Fred·
there must be ~n intelligeat power iadepen~ent of those year-old boy a hundred milt)s for me to care for. I took (lff erick R. Marvin, 'cause mam sez that's another piece uv
waves of ligllt to direct and muke them effiCient tll the ac- his rags, clothed him anew :~t an expense of thirteen dollars, humbuggery, and she stz she wants me to lura all about it,
advertised to find a home for him, and gave him his board
Well, deer bruther, 1 see you've ji~t returned from your
complishment of that purpose.
My object in these communications is not contwversy, six weeks, Bnd then found a. first-rate home where he leurned grand trip to Urip, and as I hav been readin your letturs
but to elicit truth ; and if i~ should . appear that I only a good trade. Two ye·•rs ago I heard he was married, l hav come to the conclushun that it p~nned (Ill\ splendid.
show my ignorance by advanmng such Ideas, I shall console owned a. good farm, with eighteen head of cattle, four horses,
l read your appet~l to tho friends ov freed um, in last
myself with the refl.ectipn that l ll.m not the first or only one two colts, a store of goods, etc., and I twice sent him word week's TRUTH BEEKER, ca.llin on all who ode you to walk
that
as
1
was
old
and
poor
he
ought
to
make
me
a.
present
of
that has done so fnolish a. tiling.
up, ands~:ttle up. Nvw, bruther Benitt, you no durn well I
If you feel disposed to let this app~ar in your paper ~s as much as I spent for his b1ard and clothes, but hav re· don'L owe you a nickel, and i! l dia I'd jest as leave pay you
ceived
no
reply.
About
the
same
time
1
took
several
boys
my rtj()indei' to your rEply to my crlumsm of Mre: Blenker s
as not,
artie!~: on "Sunshine anrl Culors," I shall deem It a f~v_or, from prison, stood by them in court, got them cle!Jor whhout
B11t I want to see the fun go ahead, bccau6e I think you've
a.
trial.
The
judge
gave
them
up
to
me
and
I
found
good
whether it only exposes my ignorance or not. I !l.m Willing
bin a. good missionary a.muug the he~thett Chineoe, for if a
them.
l
hav
understood
that
three
of
them
are
homes
for
a. lam gits outside uv the fold and doant git b:1ck before he
to risk the consequences.
·
ship·masters and well off, but they, too, seem to hav for- sees a T:aUTH SEEKER, he's a gone sucker, sure.
Most respectfully,
JAMES HALE.
gotten me.
l buys your paper evry week and sumtimes twg a. week,
I visited the j ~il in Portland every week for four years, one on purpos to lend to my Methopist bruthers, and they
WALLA WALLA. WASil. TER., Nov. 19, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, My Old Friend: I hope ~re th1s renches and there saw hays playing canis with aged t-hieves and begin to like it so tbat one paper gits all woro out before it
you you will be safety landed on your natiV shore, for we drunkard~, and learning obscenity, and I began to plead In gits half way round.
need you here but your letters ha.v somewhat compen- my paper !or a state reform school for such boys, and got it
Just to help you along I send one doller fur trax fur mysated for your ;bsence, I hav rea~ th~m with a. gre~t ~eal w•thout the aid of any oth~r paper in the state, as the old self, and wun doller that an old Methodist bruthe~ handed
of interest. I see I am behind agalll with my subscnpt10n. files of papers will prov", und for that act alone the state me fur trax fur hisself, he s~s he liltes them he thinks better
Please don't get uneasy, I Will come to t1me as fa..st as. I cauld well afford to make me a handsome present ; but I than them published by the American Tra.x Suciety, they're
can; You will finr\ post-office order for $3, for which g1v was a. heretic all the time, and did not believe in the rotten got more life he sea in them and not so mucil ~oft sander;
nie credit for $150. and Rend the de.ar old TRUTH SEEKER trash falsely called Christianity, and told them so, and so l he sea if ever the devil gits cramps, its them TRUTH 8EEK·
suppose they think starvation is good enough Co1· me.
-ro-E:E: Lewis,· Milron, Or.
Yours truly,
ER trax wot will do il,
WILLIS McDANNALD.
But enough. I do not write complainingly, but to show
Incloased is a list of the Methodist trax wanted by my
you a. little more of the world.
Yours,
friend. You may send these by male if you doant think
J. HACXBR.
. oswEGci CENTER, N. Y, Nov .. so, 1880.
they'! spile the postmaster, I wudent ht~v one uv Mr.
FATHER BENNETT: .l ha:'l wondered ~ow lo·ng you could
Huyes' postmasters spiled fur the hul wurld.
CIRCLEVILLE, U., Dec. 6, 1880.
Please send ..the tnx j tat ns soon t\B you gi~ this, and lle be
ltv excuses' and send the best paper lU th~ ~orld to fifty
D. M. BENNETT, My Dear Friend: 81ill the world yourn till the gret\t day uv jubilee.
SAM,
thous,an4'·.delinquents; Well,T hav .been waitiDg to get SilTne Apustle of the new dispensashun.
ver chan~~:~d for paper, and I am quite a ~Ista.nce from the moves ! How strange tue contrast between yourself and
P. B.-Please doan't forgit the six lectures and the ut.her
. · post·oiDce in the rural districts, but hell Will be f ~ozen _over the writer when c0mparcd with our youthful associations,
before I go back on you or your paper, and 1 a.wa1.t anxw~s objects, and pursuits! Then we were considered equ~l~~ in trax.
ly for it .e:v.ery.,time. c~~.bB-.:JaJir 11.W11ke many !1 nigh~ While our mental capacities .. How vast _the difference now ) You
. you. wer~ ill; the Chnstlan.lt~ll,ll'J;l!i,~ept Wit~ grief.and are permanently enrolling your name (an~ vrorthlly qo) -MR. BELL has dime·' his work admirably, and in his
pr~vocat10n, llM ~'~~Y,:t!~ ,~,. Marli. a. new word from you a.m..OJ).g the wise, self:sa.crificing, daring, ~lld .tru!y,g,<J,Ojj.,,IAe,I;!;, "French Revolution" tells the whole of the thrilling storv
lle? a mere
.,
· niy Indignation was at the ~mllng p·.nn~, and more than once and sages of time. The wrifer, ob,· wliiit
1 was on the point of burning all the B1bles and Te~taments cipher OD. the page ot history. Yet, if not noted for any in \he most graphic manner.-b~'V8$tigator, ,
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Tribute to Lncrttla Jlott.

To meet her loYer In the sides,
Where hope and loYe are ever new.

JIY K. 8. TOWNSEND WOOJ),

Host nob'e woman of our vresent aee,
Who stood like monarch oak amoncst
Thy kind. So firm and strone In all
Thine elforts ro uvllft the human race.
Whose &oulllte was brleht as stars of
Tae llrst magntrude. that shine in the
G ·and galaxy of heaven, yea, even Uke
U n:o the sun 'a btlaht rays to such as
Were not blind with !&no ranee or sin.
.And y,t thY mortal vreeence was so
Humble, modest, an~e•l-llke, for I am
Burethat all heave11'd sweetest angels
II ust be modest and lowly t'l bless
Poor human kind. as thou hast dgne.
When mt:llons were enslaved thy voice
Was raised, beseechln~~: for their freedom,
And ntver did tblne tlfurts cease until
The sbaell.les had bse11 broken and the
Ou'l act that m11de our Lincoln
lmmorrallZ<d uvon the eattb,
Bad been recorded in our countrf'S annals
When H>nry 0. Wrteht and Garrison, with
Phrillvs.Foster, Thomvson, Burlel&.b, and
IIany others. :who, worthy to b-.1 called men,
Dared &ird their armors on and battle
lt·or true freedom, dldst thou With honest
Z3al encage in li.Cllv CJmbat for the
Ulghr. And some of them had vassed
To where thy svlrlt now has gone. and
I am sure th~y gave thee cordial welcome.
Wilen war, which thou dldst ne'er avvrove,
Swevt Gl'er our sln-alek country, and
Finest :routh was led tC) b~ttle fields,
Tbeie 10 be slain In cruel~lauahter,
Thy buoY fiagers knit aood socks, ·
As if theY were thine own dear boys
WboEe lives were thus enda11gered,
And Mill thy vleadlngs ev~r were
For veace. So eHch r efot m has
F JUDd thee, as an earne.t vlonaer,
Leadtne the way, and vointlng; out
The v<th to many Webkar ones.
.E..nrl fi>r thine own sex. how nobly hast
Thou labort~d I And every woman who
Hl\e heard thy voice or felt thy touch
Must teel herself made better. And I
Wllo wrltetheae slmvle Jines must
Ever bless the hours when besld~ thee
. U oon tile vn bite ros·rum my voice
H~s ftJrmed one feeble strain in the
Gre ..t anthem vrayer which earnest
lloul~ f>rever utter. And while I see
:rile rootvrlnts of such feet as thine
Alon~r the sands of time I will not
Falter. I will va s on and strl veto
ll~~ok.e the earth-life batter that
too,
Bt~o" llvdd. Tay idost dear words to
Me I ohall not soon foreet-'' Do well
What seems to be a duty, and labor
On fur veace." Dear anael, we shall
Mls~ thPe. But thou wast rlvened for
Toe harvest, and now among that
Throng who wear no more tile robe
Or dust wll;tbou oass on from 11lory
Unto alor:r. Oo, may l sometimes,
Fdel the b~nedlctloa of thy vresence
ADd with my svtrlc-vlslun ovened
l:!ee thy bweer fdCd smllln~t on me
As or :vote! Tuough marbla monuments
lly lovln11 ones may be u oreared,
Wl h cosrb forms and ftne lnscrl otlons
Oarvdd there)n, more sacred and
llore beaut! fa! will stand. yea, more
:F.D.Judog than them all. unchanglnJr
OaPsln human hearts. Ntlarer the
Fuun•aln of c~lestla1llld 1 know
Thou art; and for thy nearness unto
G1d, we, who hav so mueh lOVtld thee.
Mu•t bd n~arer. too. l:!mlte on U;>,
0 Lucretia. an I vour the influx of
Tiline U!Hlsen svlrlt uvon our own
Weak natures! And w.nen we may
0 \At aside our d ustr g , rments,
Mar we srlll move on in the ~erand
Army of orogresstv souls for~ver more.
At olle with thee. wl~h love, wloh God.
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Jennie's Vision.
BY CIU.BLES BRADLEY,
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(!n the ven.r 1851, on on a of tha Orkney Islands.
z~nnle McL~ne .vas ruund dead on the shore
tile morn1ua afler ~be heard that Sandie Oameron was lu11t li.t sea )
The truth of beauty is the sole beauty of
trutb.-B.
Eros angelos elredenteros andron.-Sa,ppho,
0 an&'ellove. first ~tift of heav•n's ~trace.
Llfe-rount..ln o! the human race.-B.
A.a. setting sun on ocean's fioor
Kls;,ed many a joyful homeward sail,
A sad maiJ, on the aoundln~e shore,
Dhl her lost sailor boy bewail.
"0 Sa.ndla dear. coma back, come ballk 1
Bore is thY Jdnnlo's heart for thee 1
.And wlll he not return, alack I
Why dost thou keev him, awful sea?
" Ob, could I come where thy dear e}'e&
L!e closed beneath the dreadful deep,
Daar Lord, from light and life I'd fiy,
With my true love in death to sleep."
She sighed and sad .the wild Wind's filg;ht
Over the deeply murmuring seaDJwn went th11sun before the nleht,
And the dimmed stars looked on the lee,
In their valed ll~tht round Sandie's ~trave.
An angel band bowed to the sea,
In th~lr sad eun, "Too late to save"lll:ldst lovf', as once on O~lvarr.
Now In the mldet her Sandie's form.
ll,>re beau·l!ulrhan life, she sees,
With more than mortal ravtures warm,
His cteeks are fiow.,rs that kiss the bree•s.
The stars &!Pam on his mighty wln~rs.
Whtoh seem 1he oceans vaRt to shade,
And as he so at a, rhe an ~tel sings.
"Come, rest In heaven with me, dear maid. •
She heard no more, from her 1l&ed eJ'n

Boft17 Ule Pai:UD4r I Pill~ Aelf

:.

u

Still, on the shore
Sla"beth the roar
Ol the ever murmurlnglaa;
But DO I!OrroW 11art1
Tile lovlnJr hearts
Throu.rhout eternity,

. . ·.··

'
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SOlE MISTAKES OF MOSES"

WHY DON'T GOD KILL

BJ:.

ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This volume is printed on toned paper in
clear, bold type, and handsomely bound in
muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price
$1.25.

•· In some eases of. thl!l kind

PREVENTION
lR better than oure."-Bamuel Colgate's pamphle•, vaae T.
·
[.\nd still r.he United BtPtes B"vl•"fl Statuti's
8 893, pWle 763. amended JulY 12. 1876, and the
state laws, m ...k.e h vunlsbttbl" by Uut! and imPrisonment to mall or deal in any arrlciP, or
vrPscrlbe ~uoh, for vreventin.f{ c-~nceor ton.]
But that slmvle cleanser, deslg;ned and solfl
soleiJ and onl:v for vurposes of personal vurlty, vreservatfon of health~ and vreventton of
disease. which

This book contains the vrlnclpal_polnts that
Mr. Ingersoll has made aa'&lnst the P·•ntateuc_h
in all his lectures on that subjAct. The pamphlets that hav been· surreptitiously lssuAd are
Incorrect, ll.lled wtth mistakes, and consist of
onh> about fourteen or fift6fln vR.~Ces, while there
are two hundred and seventy-five t>aa'es in the
book just Issued. The boo-k Is unanswerable in
Its facts and loelc, inimitable In its stvle, and
ftlled with wit, satire. eloquence, auc.l vathos.

Busts of R. G. In;-ersou,
A.nthony Comstock set ont to SupBy the celebnted sculptor, OLAu MILLs,
press,
Oablnet size, vrlce t~uo.
·
Small Bust<!, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
vrtce t1.211. Neatly vaoked and boxed ready for
shi.Pment. · Every admirer of this a:reat Avostle
of Liberty should. hav at lea•t one.

bringlne it before

Three Grand .Tortes,
and which has now become celebrated as the

CO.l!UTOCK Sl'RINGE,

Photographs of lllr.Inr~ersoll.
cannot come within thA vrovl~lons of said federal or "•ate statues. Over 1,000 sold in the last' By BARoNY the celebrated artist of ...,.e_
:rear. Tbe
'
.
..,,, "
Greatest Godsend to the Sex
York, at the following prtces:
Imperial or lar&'e slza • , t •
All cents A. series of EBBaYB dedleated to the St. 1ohu
gotten uv Ia this ~e•neration. Bent. Pecurelv Photo or card size
liO ..
• ,
,
boxed. '1\'ltk sveclnl Instructions. Oonfidentlal Life-size Llthogravh. li1X27 ,
0
110 N
(Mich.) School Board.
terms to aeents. Prlo~. Slo. Address
l'ostaee Dald.
D. M. BENNETT.
BY H. BABCOCK.
BAM. H. PRESTON.
Ul EIGHTH ST.. NEW York
&o'f
209 West Sith st!'eel, N.Y.
PriCe. 11 cents. I'Ol' sale at this omce.
a weell. tn ynur owu t<'WD. Terms &Dtl $1
George ('!hainey's
II>
••utfi• fr""· H. H~tliAtt & Oo., Portland, Moo~

THE-DEVIL?

m66

.FOUNDA.~!2~ STONES SUPERSTITION;
CH11QI:H OF THE. lJNITY,

EVANsviL~.

INDIANA.

THE RELIGION OF
.

T-HE

Anonymous Hypothesis
OF

"Believe or· be Damned."

And the foundatwns of the toall of
the city were garnished uith all manner
OPEN LETTER TO THE
ofprecious stone,.-Rev. xxi, 19.
ST• .TOHNS SCHOOL BOA.RD.

For modes of faith let eracPless bl~tots fill'ht:
BY
His can't be wronll' whose life I~ in the rlghtf
Iu faith and hove the world will diRngrae.
1!1. B A. B V 0 C 1L
But all mt~nklnd'R ooncern is charitY_;
All must b~> fa'serhat thwarttbfs one ~treat end;
This book contains a.n lnsvlred PHOTO·
GBAI'H-·or the GOO that's belrog worshlved at
And all of God that bless mankind. or menrl.
-Po;pe.
t.b.e exvense ot tbe flletrlct in our rlltbllc
schools i the God that" overshadowed" M11ry;
Price '7:i cents, Cloth.
the Goa that's wanted in the Oenstt•urlon; the
Fnr Bille pt TBUTH BEEXBB omae, 141 Eighth ICentleman that owns some three billion dollars'
street, N .. w Y >rk:.
worth of untAxed church vroverr.y; the "sohelv•me" God that makes a lie tb" truth in
court; the God that ~eovernors besouBht to stop
the yellcw feVf'r, whlc1 be didn't do. The vlcture is worth the prl"e of II•" hnolr, Price 211
cent!!. For sale by· D. M. Bli:NNETT, '
141 Eill'hLll su . .,t, Lli"W Yurt.
Baud,Foo\andPowerl'reeee._ DleWorkofallklnlle. THE
IBERAL
~wf<»'ating mu o Bpe.nauu.
L
· HY.M N BOOK
E. B. STIMPSON, 81SpruceSt.,N.'t. A. collecrlon of songs by Whittier, LC)nefPllow.
•l'""..,
·
Bryan•. Tennyson, and others, set to familia·
tune~. DeslgnPd for Llb~>ral Leaaue~ an• I other
meetloe~. nnd. in Llb•rsl homes. Oomvlled an<i
Rdited by Ellz' Boardman B'trnz. Pdce, half
bound and on h"avy vaver,ll5 cen1s : one hunFor Sale at Tke Truth Seeker Oatce. rlred covles, $15.01 ; fitty, ss.oo: twf'nty-five
S&.oo. l>avpr covers. 15 cent8; ons hundred
homas Paine.
F. E, Abbot,
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ss.oo T.vo Ctlnts ver covy addl•lonttl must be
alne's Monumeat.
WendeliPhMilDS.
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to vreoay vostage OD all wholesale orders.
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Burns,
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A• .J. Davis.
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l!'oster.
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.J. . Adams.
E. v. Wllson.
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M !son.
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G. L. Henderson,
en. Dsvfl. Hell, the Author's Iotultlon~. Evolu·
f.'r.k.lon.
Prof. Fiske.
tlon or Llle. A work of t=~treng;ch and merit.
An octavr, vohtrne of 253 pages. l'rloe, S1.10,
Li~~~~ls Monument. r.~ C~~~·
Bold at this omce.
~~ii ~~leht.
le~~~bY. ,
Mlll,
TL!ton,
Sumner.
Moulton.
Edgar A. Poe.
G. W. Ourtts.
Greeley,
Th. Nast,
By .TORN DESLIER.
Oastellar,
.J. G. Bennett,
Tennyson.
Ohas. A. Dq.na,
A Roman Catholic Priest,
Darwin
Phoebe Oarey,
Who. after a vastoral service of thirty 'f:!l&rs at
Tyndall.
Allee Oare~:.
Btre_plgny and But In Ohamvagne, France,
H. Spencer,
Elizabeth u. Stanton,
)fholly ahjured rellglnus doffmdsl and left as his
Huxley,
Susan B. Aathony,
' Last Wfll and Testament to niB parlshioi}.•
Proctor,
LtJ<lY Stone,
ers. and to the world, to be vubllshed after his
Draper,
.Julla Ward Howe.
death" the above-named work, entitled "Oom·
Brad.laugh.
Ohas. Ohene:r,
mon l!lense."
Holyoake.
Paulina DaVlll,
This is a powerful work a.nd Is attracting
gersolL
UarY F. Davis,
much attention from the Liberal vubllc. No
nderwood.
Emma H. Britten
more
scathln~r arralanmAnt of the Ohrlstlan
endum.
Lizzie Fowler,
system has ever been made, not even by VolBeaver,
Mrs. Blenker,
taire,
as
he hlm~elt confesses. The following
L. Oolby,
Susan H. WiXon.
Is the ovlnlon of a distinguished Liberal conDr. Hare
D. M.llennett.
cerning
the
book:
udae .J. 'w. Edwards. W. S.llell.
lziie Dotsn.
.J. 0. Bundy,
NllwBuBYPOBT Mus •• Bevt.li8,18'1B.
re. J. Conant.
B. 8. Jones.
T8 .Min·Anna Knoo;p, Dear Madam:
Dr. MaTY E. Walker .Asa K. Butts,
Tile work of we llonest vastor, Jean
(full flJ!'urel.
W. F. Jamieson.
Mesller. is the moat curious and the most
Geo. J'rancls Train.
Kersey Graves.
vowerful thing of the kind which the last
11. L. GrAAD.
century vroduced. Thomas Paine's " .Aae
of Beason 1 " Is mere milk and water to It, and
Voltaire's " Phllosovhloal Dictionary" is a
basket of champagne com oared with a cask of
!ourth-vroof brandY. You hav done a vlrtUOW!
and humane act in translating his book so well.
By PBoJ'. BIOJUBD A. l'BooTo:a.
J.uas P•BTOIII.
l!'lve of them were delivered at Btelnway Hall
Prlee. cloth, tl,IO; vaver, St.no.
this clty,ln the wlntsr of 18'15-6, and were re.'
D. M 0 1HilNN~lT'I'. Uo Elgnt.h Rt.. 'N'. Y.
ll.Ortsd .Phonogra.QblcaUy ex.Jlr.,ssly for THE
TBV'l'H BBED:B b:y Miss .M. 8_. Gont~harolf. Thll!
THEOLOCY.
is the !.'II,OBt VOI>ll.lar course of Lectures ever de- POCKET
livered by Prefessor Proctor, and ought to be in
BY
the vossesslon of even verson. Price 20 cents,
VOLTAIRE.
The titles ef the LectureS are1
Translated from the French by Miss Ellen
': Growth
of
Worlds
Carroll.
The
first
rime ever vubllshAd In En~e
Life and Death of 'worldll.
llsh. Tbe oamvhlet cootalns nearly 100 of VolOther Worlds thll[l Ours.
taire's
sharv,
terse,
sarcastic. sca•hing; d"finl·
Other Buns than ours.
tiona of theologlca anrt ecclesiastical suhjecta,
~he Great ll:rsteries of the Universe.
terms,
and
doc..mas.
There is nothlne ID. the
MeUaell u.d Astronomy,
world like lt. Ever~bo.dJ oqht to Aa.v a OO»J'.
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Was Christ a GodP

Creation.

4. brief Review of the l!lo~called Mosaic
Account.

BY JAMES J. FURNISS.
Cloth; vrlce 10 cents. For sale bY I
D. M. BENNETT. 141 El~thth St.. N.Y.

Cl'l5'to
m2o
oer day at hom,., Bamvles worth
l;p
II>
t1 fref'. B lnson&Oo. Portland,Me

Nathaniel Vaughan.
A NOVEL.
By FREDERIKA. MA.CDONA.LD,
Author or "The Iliad of the Eut," " Xavier
and I," etc., etc. Three volumelfiil One;
extra cloth, beveled ; black and gold
b11ck and aide stamp~ ; 12mo,
404 pp., $125.
The characters are set bsfore us by a few
eraohlc and able tnuebeR1,no• as vuvvets, but
as llvln~r bAln&'s.-PaZZ Ma" (}azeff.&.
Pow"r eloqu .. nce, and orlgtuallrv character·
lze "Ntithantel Vau~tban" to a dP~rree VPrV un·
usual among modern novelll.-nlusCrated LoA·
dot-•

Nff!DB.

An l11dependent and rtlflvectable study of
character ·In the law of circumstance. such as
even Geol)l'e Eliot might not hav been ashamed
t{) own. It is really an arrlstlc cnmvosl•lon.
with a sound moral exDressed, though not ob·
trnfled, on the canvas.- WesCminltflt' B~tt~illl.o;
0; Ill. BENNETT. Publtsber. Ul Ehr.lltb 8t.. N.Y

Conclusions Drawn from.
Cl'l721\rnotlv
WE.ll:K. S1ll a dav at bC)me ea~llf mt!!.'!e.
Apostolic Writings.
II)
nnrflt frAA. 'l'rn• &On .. Angnota.JIJ ...

f.s.

Superstition in all Ages.

r
~

Six Lectures on Astronomv.

~

D. .. BJIIUift'.r. w :llablib .... &1. liD DM811o l"rlce. OIIJ.J' U CleAillo

or,

hau .. red vi' allt.y nervous a
or vlt&llty lmvalred by th" ____-_.-::.- ..-.
or toq
close avvllcatlon to business. may
restorea
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlar~red,
just vubllshed. It is a standarrt medical work,
the best In the Enellsh lanauaa'e, written by a
physician of great Pxverlence, to whom was
awardAd a ~told and ieweled mt'd'l.l by the. Na.
tlonal Medical Assoclat ion. It contains bAaUti•
ful and very exvenslve enaravinflB, · Three
hundred vnges, more than fifty V!J.luable' vre•
s()rivtlons for all forms of vrevallln~t disease,
the r£Osult of many vears of exten•lvs and successful vractlce1 either one of wblcb Is worth
ten times the vnce ofthebook, Bound in French
cloth: orlce only S1, sent by mall VORt-valtl.
The London Lancet Rays: "No person should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An lllustrated sample sent to all on recelvt of
II CAnts for _DOSt&lle.
The author r ..fers by nermls<lon to IJon.
P. A. BISSELL, M.D .. J>resldent of the National lledloal At=<F<01'1A.tfnn
·
AddrAss Dr. W. H. P AB·
KEB. No~1 Bulfinoh street,
Bo.,ton, .w.ttSs. Tbe author
may be consulted on all dis·
eases requlrlnv sklll and ex·
verlence.
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THE

Cause and Remedy of the
Present Financial Condition of the Country.
A lecture delivered at the 0Jurthouse, Albion.
New York.
JrY :JtomS. A. B, COLBY.
lrlot 10 cent~<. Fnr 11&111, whnlesale and.retan.
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A NE"\V IDEA
As ~o now life came on this planet.
Address
1. PA.OKARD
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A DEBATE·
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The following valuable Llberai
[works hav been placed on 11a1e,
COL. ROBERT G INGERSOLL wllole!lale and retaU, wl&h "·The
·
AND '
. , Truth Seeker:"
DR. T. A. BLAND.
1.

Revelations of Anti'christ

Pamvhlet form. Price a cents. .JI'or &ale at i
thiA o!!lce.
;
•

A.ddrep~

CA.Pl'. W. A. COLLII!IG"'
Bmf·hvltle. JefrarHon Oo.. N.'Y.

Self~Oontradictions of the Bible

u.s

Propositions Proved Amrm·
atlvely and Ne~ratlvely With·
out Comment.

ooNOBBNING

!

.

Christ and Chrlstlanlqr.

f the A.ge.• Kefvha
"AN'l'IOBBIST•vrovePfromhlstorythatJ'amea,
0evnas. n.Uas Pt>tPr), and Paul, all lived
b'l ore the Obrlstlao era, lllld so aid JSilus
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NEW BOOKS ON SALE. The Gods

.
.
BY B"'....,.RY
"""'' · 0. p EDDER.

I

1

IOhrlst-lndeed,manrOhrl.st.s
and manybyt.b.s
name of Jesus,
.

The book oontatna «apa,res. wtth a full Inde:r
• . and tab1eofoontent.s. Prlce.III.OO.
--

Extra cloth, beveled, black and gold ·back 1
and eide stamps, 12mo, 185 pp.,
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Religions
of Ancient and .Modern
Times.
In Two Large.Ootavo Volume&
WRITTEN IN PRisoN.
By
D. Dl •.BENNETT,

Volume I. treats P'"iocipallv on all the
Gods of the world. VAume 1£. givs ~~,fall
description. of the Rdigions of Ancient and
Modern Times. A.o interesting and instructiv- k 1 1 tlf "'3 ·
h
1
"or •
oc o • " per vol.t e twovo •
umes for.$5. In Leatllcr, Red Ed~ea. $4 per
·vol., or $7 tor thP two volumes. In Morocco
and Gil• Edges, •4 50 per •ol., or
fort ... _
•
" free of• postage.
"'
...,
two volumes.
Bc:nt
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ESSAYS ON

I

Mind, Matter, Forces Theol-'
LECTURES OF
ogvr etc• '
R
G
TWr..._ERSOT
,._
· • . • .I..L~ ~
...........
BY OHAS. E. TOWNSEND.
Extra cloth, 12mo., 404 pp., $1.1KJ.
THE PEOPLE'S EDITION1

"'1

pnce, " .00,
Evervthlo&' that we now deem of antiquity
·B evaaeu anu .Jj}n,larged Edition.
was atone time new; and what we now defend
""'
by examvles will at a future "'erlod
s•ft-d
'"' pages· Pn'ce, 25 cen t..a.
"'
..... as
This Ia a collection of Essays reDrlnted from
D. M" BENNETT. ut Elra:hth St.. N, Y.
precedents,-Thoittis,
various journals. They are chiPflv Intended to
..-The Bel'i.aio·PhiloBOJlhilltd Journal vub·
An admirably written, seholarlr wlume.-.N. uohold the thPory of the stability of matter
llshes and sAll,. an Imperfect, dlsor<.t., 1 edhand Y. Gr411hi0..
·
and fQrces and the vervetulty of mind,
man&'led 'dltlon. wltb all the typo~rrap fell
He vreseots a safe R'Uide through the bewil· SEQ'tl'EL '1'0 ESSAYS. SiUile author. 71S cents.
errors of the edition of 1'60, from which it was derlna- lab•rinth of llclenti.fic, vhllosovhlAft',
pirated hy the l•tP B. B. Jones,
•
.,...
and theolo1dcal sveculatlons, and evinces
therough famlUarity with most of tlle modern
With an Introduction on the
theories adva.nced,-J81Dish Timea.
The author of this volume has evidently kellt
Ore&t!on, Stars, Earth, Primlt!ve Xu.
oomvany with many of the finer svlrlts of the
Judaism, Etc.
age, until his mind has become imbued with
BY HALSEY B. STEVENS.
the fragrance of their thought, He has excel•
llb:tra cloth, 12mo, 419 pp., t1.60.
lent tendencies, eiPvated tastes, and soUJid asvlratlonE .-N. Y. Tribune,
·
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SCRIPTURE SPECULATIONS,

Paper 00'1Jer8.

Vol. I. "The Gods, and other
Lectures."
OolitTUITII.-"The Godfl" "Humboldt," "'l'hot;
Paine,.," "Indlvt<lnallty,'' "Heretics and BeN
eslea. Price, 60 cent..

Vol. II. "Th-;-Ghosts, and
other Lectures."

• OolftBNTI.-" The Ghosts " "Liberty Qf Mall.

Woman, and Child!"" Declaration of Indevend•
ence." ' Furmln~t n Iltlnolsr.:" "8t>BPCh 11t Olll•
clnnatl.'' "The P •st Rt~es Defore· Me Like a
Dream.'' Price 50 centa.
Both volum&s bound In one. price, .1.00.
Photngravhs of 1\lr. Ingpreoll. by Barony, the
celebrated arttst of New York. at the followtna
vrlces:
'Heart, Soul, and Uaod Work.
Imperial, or large Biu. • • • • • • • • • 40 ~
A oonclse account of the Ohrlstlan rellelon~
Photo, or COIT'd lliee • • , ••••••• , • • 20 eenu
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before
ana
BY
L.
FEUERBAOB,
D,. NEW JERSEY.
Lif6-Biu li£/wfll'aph, lUx27 ••• , • • 50 cent(
since Ohrlstla.nltY.
A r8&'1liarly educated and l!•&'allv qualified Author of" The Essence of Christianity," ete
BY HA.LqEY B. STEVENS,
Postaa'e vald,
phnlclan, and the most suooeSI!ful, as his
Translated from the German.
practice wm v~o ve,
Extra cloth, 12ino, 441 pp., 11.60.
Eltller of tJae above Volnmet
Oures all forms of PrlTate, Chronic, and
handsomely bound In clotll, $1.~
Besll&l
Bl•ea•e•, Sper111atorrhoea, and Cloth, 12mo, 75pp., 50cta. (Formerly75cts.)
llllpotency, as the result o! self abuse in
The svlrlt of the time is show, not substance,
Address
D. 111. BENNETT,
FOUth, sexual e:a:cej!& In maturer rears, and
Ul Ehrhtb St.. New York.
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the Religion of Humanity.
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er, etc., etc.. renderinll' rnarrlaa-e lmvrover or
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OP
unhavvY. are thoroughlY and vermanently
PROF, W, F, JAMIESON,
CHRISTIANITY.
THE ETHICS OF POSITIVISJ.'tl:
cured by an External A.pvllcatlnn, which is the
Of Ohlcaa-n, Ill., and Minnesota, and the
Doctor's latest and ~rre•test mAdlcal discovery.
A Dlsoourse by
A critical study By GIAOOMO BA.RZELLO'l'·
and which he hAB so fa.r vrescrlbed for this
RJilV, JA.'JOB DITZLER, D.D..
TI;
PrefASsor
of
!'bllosovhy
at
tbeLiceo
Da~onte,
banetul oomvlalnt In all Irs sta~~:es without a
WILLIAM DENTON.
:Florence. Extra clot.h, l~mo, 121 liDo 12.00,
r>r Kentucky,
failure to cure In a single case, and some of
Held In KlrkPvlJle.lllo., durlog nine ev .. nlnn
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
This is thA mastarl" lecture revrinted in THB
.. ha.d
been In the IrRane asylums. many
hau TBU'rll So:KEB. It · s the best oo the 8ubj'ii.'dect
-1\lav 2G-29, 18'1U. Synov~ls revort-otllclal,
J'aJtln~r-molm...,..-Pt~tb.on-uno
This book or 120 pa11es tlive an lntHes•lnll' pr~>s•
· · -th~ ~m
- .. a.nd,.ho~ A)Q"J'A'IJ: Yn!!.DP.IIr_tb.s.l.ths.LtB
·euta1\on of -t.D'Ir--1.beo\~ll{\ntt\#- qut'mti.o"'e·-,h\ob
of (l o'l.'umvtlon j w hlle o tb ers aga n a
• traa-edY was but the!0:66-looied-foi' outCOme
divide Obrletlane aod Llberul•. Toe Bev.
fJ:J:lC:sel~~.sh s.n hs.rdlv able to take care of of the teaching of the Bible.
A Kem11ir IIi Christian an4 .Antichri.atlau
Dl zler fR re~rardAd BRan able df'fender nf hiJI
SyohHs vosltlvelycured and entirely era!ll.l'rfcelocent.s. u 1 E~bNilt~§Tf.·ou;y.
Ezperience.
favorlt Obrt~•lan doctrlull, b11t It will undnnbt•
cated from the system. Gonnrrhcea., Gleet,
~dly bP adm !tied by the reRder tllat Pr• .f. W, •
BY NATHANIEL BA!IIBEY WA'l'lDB&
BtrtcturA\ Hernia (or R•·vtur• ), Piles, and other
.. amleson tut:y met all be hRd to olrt~r. O~rl•·
vrlvate d1set18es qrtlckly ~ure1. All•IIRPasE>S of
tlan readers wtll take mote kindly to a work Qf
Extra
cloth,
12mo,
862
pp.
,
,
$1.
75.
women_ suoo as Pro!a:vsua U!eri, Leucorrhma.,
tills kind, giTiog both Bides an ~Qtlall:v !atr
etc,, treated With !'QUaiiiUCCS~B.
ChllnCII. than to bookP on mtr side onrr
DB. B. P. FELLows hall within the last fifteen
Price, in vaver 10vers 110 cents: well bonn(,
rea-rs treat:Ad thousands of cases of all diReases,
Another Extraord.lnary Book!
CHRIST OF PAUL.
15 cents
many of which were looked on as vast recovery,
BY GEORGE REBER.
a!ld In fact had beAn I(IV>'n Ut> by their vhysl·
clans to die; .but by rhe Hid of D;. Fellows' valIX
RVIOrs
Extra
cloth,
1llmo, 400 pages, price f2.00.
uable discoveries In m•dlclne were restored to
health. and are now llvlllg monuments to his
OR;
ALLEGORY.
skit!. There are f,..w vh Y•lclans that hav atllr. Beber elva an interestlnc account of the
tatn~;d thesarne &mlnence. or rn•her the same The' Explosion of a Great Theo.logi· various sellts and nreeda which antedated the
hl&'h vosltlon In the art of heAling as that of
formation of the Ohrlt.tlan church.
Dr. Fell••'~~'"· His clear vercevtlon of diMase
cal G
and bls great knowled&'a In vr&varinll his medUII.
f ArtJ an
A. DIALOG ON
iclnes to reach th11 cause of th., comvlalnt In- By KlmBBY GBAVBB, of Richmond Ind.
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8
e a lOD
LA.ND,
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~~:dti:anddo~r Jf:~~~~e~!fo~.' vlace the Doctor Being a reply to JoliN T. PBRRY's "SixReligious Puritanism and
By F. E. BOl'D.
PRIVATE 1\IEDIC!L COUNSELOR •
teen Saviors or One.'' Two hundred
Money
Outlines or a vtan for a. new A.mPrfcan D&•
Sent to any addresR, treat InK oa the cause. ef·
and twenty-foUl errors are pointed
tlonal land and 1Rbor co•overatlv Pyatern,· ht
facts, and cure of SvArmatorrhcsa. and containout and thoroughly exposed.
BY A. R. COOPER.
whlcb land and comfortable h0m•! mav be se•
fng cures sworn to before a maalsttate. Wblch
cts " lbl8 010 th 81 '""* cored to r.lle voore.st cl>t.SbB< nf eY'ItY race, wl.'h·
fq vosltlve and convlncln&' testimony te the
Second Edition,
12mo. 411 Pll; paper, 20
·; uex
"""' out mon"Y nr vrlct>. wtrh tlle ednratlot.al nnd
•
Doctor's gre~t skHl,
• •
Mr. Perry. who is the literary editor of the
1ST0 Rl 11 •L •ESIJS OF ~oclttl advantages of mo•lern clvlllz ••ion. Deslllnlld to amt>lloratelhA cnndltlnu of th" strua-•
O.Jnsultattons by letter free and Innted. Olnclnnatl (}tJUtts, is one of the most learned THE H
'-d
•
gilD&' masBPB; to tQU•lfZi POt>Ullllion: to I>re•
Obarges reasonable, and corrPSp<mtlence and able critics. and one of the best historical
NAZARETII.
vent vice. crimP, t<utl PHUt>eriRm: to vreTenS
strictly C"nftdeotial Inclose two three scholar£< of the age in the orthodox ranks. IUs
BOHLESING"'"' PHD
the recnrreoce of lndustrl .. l ctl•es anrt feUII!,
i work ls a review of Kerser. Graves' " Sixteen
BY M.
.._,
• "
riots. and vovurnr loRilrrectlons: to t~tr•
cent 1tamp1, and a ddress as above. oruclfied BavlorB." Hecla. ms not onlY to have Babbl of the Oonereiratlon Anshe J:meth, A.I· lttbor
minat .. lodl~n war .. : to avolrt or dn uway wltb
[Prom the Western RdormerJ
r<'futed that worki but to hav answered and ;bany, N.Y.
an oligarchy or landlords Hlld Ml>ltll.llstt<: and
·overthrown all the eadlog arguments of the In·
•o
98
ri 7"'
ts to
vres~rve nr restore thPIIberJi~~ oft be ven&~le
"DB. R P. FELLOWS
fidtl world against Ohrlstlanlty and the Bible. Exua cloth, ...,.mo.
pages; P ce "cen •
and the rl~hts o! stlf-llovernmtont bv brloeln&'
111 a hlehly educttted and sctentlllc vhyslclan. And Mr.Gravesclalms to hav metandanAwered
lmmedhtely
t{lgHtller the two ~r•eat tlt~menta ol
Be has an orlalnal system of Dractlc~and is 1 and thoroughly demolished all of 1\lr, Perry's
THE
unlvAraall rollr ..ee.laod anrll•bor.
perfPCtlY reliable and trustworthy. we hav i arguments and positions 11.2alnst Int!dellty and
"Tbe
J"nd
shHl•
not bA sold loreTer: for the
heard many fla.tterlnll' r~>vorts of hts successful · In suvvort of orthodoxy. Tlle most loterestlne
land i• mine; for~"' are etrana-ers and scjoura•
l'lnr- nf <liAAA.OA.. tnnf;IAnt tn hnmn.nltv"
and amul!lna- feature of this work of 1\lr. Graves
erR
with
ms"
(L
v.
xx•·,,ll3).
is hts "Eccle~lastlca.l Court, In which he ex- ..4 ButTTVtnM1/ of t'Jw Ar~ A.gai.mC (}lvrla" llloreov•r. lilA IJ!Ollt <;t the earth Is tor all"
amlnes all of 1\lr. Perry's witnesses and authorUafi.<h•
•
THE
(ErctesiRf>'"e
v.
9).
lUes. one by one and arrays thAm against e&Qh
_,
PrtCtl 10 ceot•. s~l<l at thlR office,
other and sometimes against lrlr. Perry himself.
This fa a ven valuable and concl!e work, and
The wltnessPB ln their cros~-examlnatlon not . states in vlaln and unmistakable languaa-e the
onl:v 11o..Wadict each other and sometimes them-~ r0011ons whr Ohrlstla.nlty is a failure. Price, GO
AN OUTLINE
aelv.,.;, out condemn eacl1 other, showing some cents.
OJ' TBB
of them s.re net qualified to act as witnesses in
AND THE
case. This teature of ths work is really
0 the
la~ghable. It !lhows not onlY the utter fallure I
.l.II1JlL
'
FRENCH REVOLUTION.
ot Mr. PerrY to vrove what he desia'ned, but that
pA,i;.LI
A
aome of his witnesses seem to taro" state's evl•
ITS CAUSES AND
dance" against him and testify !or Mr. Graves1
BY JOSlE OP P.KNHEIM.
And in addition to all thls,l\lr, Graves has clteu
RESULTS.
TWO LECTURES.
from ·many 0: the ablest authorities of the ...._._ cloth, 12mo, 98 pA.aea·, price, 'fl cents.
-..
world an amount of historical testimony ~....
BT W. S. BELL.
BY
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelm·
'l'here is vrobably no period of hhtorv Ia tile
The work Is enllvene<! by u~.tmerous anecFREDERIC R. MARVIN, MD., lng,
world more lnt~>rBI!tinll: or mo• e 1m Portant thai!.
dotes 1llu!!tratlve of Mr, Perr_y's absurdities.
the
Frencll B"Tolutlon in tbe la!t centu• y, and
Professor of Psychological Medicine· and One reader 11.ronounces it, "A thunder-blast
·
d
i
h ....
~Wealnst Mr. Perry. and a dead shllt on ortho· With Paper& on tM TMological .AfM1Idmlnt Mr. Bell has traced It ably and in an lntereetinc
manner. Every one who rPadB It will be nl~>ased
Medical Junspru ence n t e .new
doxy, which leaves not a;tre~~o~~e svol!'of either."
Mid t'Jw Bta~ Peri()'TI,(J,l;ty Id#J.
with lt. Pr leA, ~6 cent". 8Rnrl t.n tbiR o!!lce.
York Free Medical College
In the two works will be found the ablest ar.~ru•
Women.
ments both for orthodoxy and InlldelltJ', The
BY JOBXPB E. P.ECK.
for
WC.l'.K. oomvrises about ~oo pages,
Jlead before the New York Liberal Club,
Pri~ paper, 7'6 cents; cloth 81.
Papfr 12mo 63 pages. PricP, liS cents.
A Mvth-Storv of the Sun.
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HEBE's freedol)l to' him that would read,
Here's freedom to him that would write I_
There's nane ever feared that the truth '<should
be heard
•
:But they whom the truth would ln~,.,ct,
.
~Burns.

Wo:a:s: is the mission of B"
thl
th A
, .-.u\ l:>h
e ear •
day i s ever struggl1n~ .~ard, a aay w111 ar·
rive, in some avvrov·.·tflte degree, when he who
:a.s
8 :~ ~ork 1° do,,~ wha"tever name he may
i n e • w v..rt tnd it good to skow himself
n our quar,~er_ ot 'the solar system: but may go
and loo~ 0 "' ~lsewhere 1! there be any idle
planet _d _,,MYerable-. Let the honest working
man r~..SC>lae that such law has been made iZ'OOd
on "'.tlm and hove that by and by all else wm be
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A.'l' tile htaht of a hot discussion b_enveen two_ 1 1. Dtao11'MJlOD. nn Frayer •. :b.lt. :Bennett and a
.JeW~~ ·~ne cried, ·~:Goodness I don't eat mel~~' ,, Ti:l)~~~r
en, n. BenBettL _
11
"tndeed," said the other. "my relhdon for. ~-The td jf;
, . -~- ·- ,. ·
~bids "
~ The - r7
"
G
~ ·
·
· i\1" Th
ues ef !BtrY_vt, _
." • . .
ll
"IF 1 hav ever used any unkind Wot:ds1 :Ibn- u: Ko~ah.~atham,'and :A.biram, :8en,Jl.ett.
2
nab." said Mr. SmHey to Mn. SmHey, reliectlv- 12. Balaam and his Ass,
ll
ly .. 1 take them all back.'' " Yes, 1 .suvvose lS. Arrailr:nment of Prlesterart.
s
•
·
- ·
··
h a Old Abe a_nd Little Ike. BYRh'Srso
8
you want tC> use them over again," wast e
Qome.to Dinner.
_ - .. · ·
ll
not very soothlnfl, revlY.
16;'l!'o'8; Horn Doou4.ep.ts,
"
!
"KINGS 1 Hav Met," is the title of Mr. Arch- ~r§ ~~~:r:,~"u~~~ sad,· • <\
'. • • l
!bald Forbes' lecture, Some day Mr. Forbes 111' Jc;u~lful;l. ·Btooi;ilnt the lilull ahd Boon. D.
wUI come acrose three •kings and a valr o.f
•
lll. Bennatt. .
·
· ii
sevens. Then he wllllearn JSomethlnlil' about :m.l!amson&ndhisE:s:pl~ts. h BeJ?.,nett,
ll
the truly great resources of this country,
!il. fi?e Gr,at W~~tjhlfe ~~~ltOn. ..
~
A OIIBT' ~ la""'er- waB nomvelled to avologlze ==· B~s<fBkt,o'k'der Bhelfon's J'oU.!-t!l t.ietter
-·· .. ,
v
•
B ·~
. ' 8
to the court. . With. etately di~~:nlty· be ·rose ·In
• • enn
.
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• · 1g
146. Seymour Times's Prayer
.
147. Revly-tO"~heinrlex on Oomstock Laws · 10
us, When did Paur.Liv? Bc_holastlcus
·, _..2
149. Age Qf S_hams
_
u ~ B
160. The Liber!Y of. Printl_ng an_ d Rep_ly, H rl
10
but and Wak~an
•.--. ·· · · .. .
151. What· is the li!Y>k? M, W:.ll1 ..,,_, - .. - R
1~2.- AiRe~~rkable Bno~1, ~"Ji>_-~~ug1: , . :.
~~:: -~e~fnYs~~gc~~~f~~t·oma.S P.a~o:e'1 Da.vt<l •
Bruce ·
.
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. BOIENTIFIO S:£1\IE~.. . .
.
1. :s·
t11oi:Y T,ransmlssion, :P.rof, :Louls
fir, M.D.
· ··
·
1{h •
utetion; from theB J!.omuogeneousdto _e 8
e rogeneous.
• •· ndernoo •
8. Darwinism. B. F. Underwood.
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1
JA~:o:~;~:~~~:e
botlr believed in God:_ !: ~:~:ll~~s;~~~ ~!~! !~~~~1~~: fs~~ a~~! :i: H!f"J!!~~~~~:~:~: ~~d~c~~~~:J:
i ~ i~!i~~r!i•irtg1~~::~r{'clr:Yi:rt:'
,~
lbotn hoped for immortality-both believed in .Judge hardly knew ~whether to feel hatJI>Y or
Honest Questions and Honest Answers.
lleil.fu,. Ftederlc A Marvin M.D. . - a

'l!t~eclal vrovld,..uce; but both denied the dlvln- line the lawyer for O()ntempt of court,

\ty of Jesus Ohrist. While theologians most
cheerfully admit that murderers die without
fear, they deny the t;Osslb1Uty of any man who
has E>XOressed his dlsbellef in the lasplratlon of
the Bible dying exeevt in an agony o! terror.
These stories are used in revivals and in Banday-schools, and hav long been considered of
great value.-lnuersoZ!.
BBA.SoNlsthenoble gift bywhlchthecreator
has distinguished man from all other animals.
Now it would be a most unrea.sonahl e act first
to-endow a beinfl with any faculty and then_ to
l)rohlbit Its use, such a procedure would be, if
llOBB!ble, more absurd, in reference to the most
ldlsttligufshed and ennobling of all the vowers
<Of the mind Moreover God who is all wls'
' never
' create man in
dam and all reason,
could
his own likeness, as it is said he did (Gen. I, 271,
and then forbid the emvloyment of the v"rY
faculties which must form a.vrlnclllal feature
in the resemblance.-Spurzl!etm,
A coUNTBY fellow at tha vlough
HI s acres tilled, he •s rf~~:ht enough.•
A country girl at her wheel,
Her dluans done, she's vera weel:
But gentlemen and ladles warst,
wm e'en down want o' wash and cursed,
The !alter, lounging, lank, and Ialiy,
Tlloua-h de'll hast alls them, yet uneasy,
Tb.elr days Ins! old. duii, and restless, _
'r
heft niflhts unQuiet. ion~. and tasteless:
A.nd e'en their svorts, their balls and races,
Their gallovlng throullh vublla v~aces,
The~'s sic varade, sic vomv and art,
Tile ioy can scarcely reacb the heart
•B

EVEN in ree:ard to the vlrtaes of v~va~:n:~d
'family life the efllcacy of the exam vie and
•
teachinfl of Jesus is nlmlnished b:r his own e:x:emvtlon from domestic ties. We vossess vari· ous utterances of hts on the subj3ct, de~:~reolat•
1u: natural bonds in comvarison with the
. ti
6P1r 1tnal, not in d eed wh o Ily devo Id o f JUS ce,
yet Hable, by reason of their abruvt austerity,
to misconstruction, We learn, besides. that
W hile he looked uvon cellbaey as the hlghe@t
state for versons destined to higher th{ng11, he
entertained vigorous. notions as to the lndlssolubiUty of marriage, and also that he was a lover
f hlld
81
O c
reo.- rauss. ·
Tlll: most celebrated of the rabbis all learned
some handicraft by which to suvvort themselva. for even those who held -the vosltlon of
teachers were not accustomed to receive money
for their lessons. Thus we lind dllferent rabbis
mentioned as shoemakers, tailors, bakers, incense-makers, buHders, e:ravedlgflers. land·
surveyors; joiners, tanners, smiths, and what
not. One of them said: ".His ..00 d to combine
"
the study of the law with some handicraft : for
the exercise of both together preserve a man
from sin. But any study which is vursued without a handicraft ministers to vanity and draws
Sin b ehind ft.-The B•b!e for Learnera.
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ONE of the flreat objections made to woman's
equality Is that she is not vhyslcally strong
enough to take her vlace as ruler, guide, and
teacher of the race. But In a true condition of
society, such as we all vrofess to believe Is the
highest and best, an!l one ~:~hllosovhers and
humanitarians are laboring to bring about.
where love, knowledfle, and wisdom shall be
the governing rorces, and veovle shall be led
and versuaded Instead of comvelled and forced
-then WOIDJ'n wm be In her element. Gentle.
lovlnll. kind. and versuaslv, the generous and
noble vatroness of all that is true, beautiful.
and ~rood; the teaoher, the healer. and the wise.
vrovldent, and thoullhtful mother, wife, sister.
a.nd Queen. When moral force is held In vrlor-lty to vhyslcal strenfllh, and vlty, comvasslon,
and charity take the vlace of scorn, contempt.
reven[Ce, and hate. then wlll the holy rule of
love and wisdom come uvon earth as the great
flift of the brotherhood of humanlty.-Elmina
D. Blenker.
TREBE is a very la\'ge amount of blind acquiescence in our tacit accevtance of vrovosltions
which never become the subject of any real or
practical stake. These bellefs, falsely so called,
oonfuae the line of demareatlon between mere
intellectual notions and states of creden 3e or
oonvlctlon. Of this nature is the acaeptance
fliven by the mass of mankind to Ihe statements
they are accustomed to hear from the betterinformed class respecti!lll the facts of science
and the transactions of hie tory, They do not
dlsvute these statements, and yet they might be
Utile dlsvosed to commit their serious inter•
eats to such facts. Bo with regard to the religious creed handed down from varent to child.
Some are round bellevlng,ln the full lmvort of
the term ; others, ovvoslng no negatlv in any
way, yet never vertorm any actions, nor entertain either hoves or fears, as a conseQ us nee of
their suvvosed' accevtauce of the religion of
their fathers. Their belief, accordin~tiY, must
be set down as a nonentity,-Oham1J87's' Enar;olo.
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. WEEN an Eastern man goe~ to Oolorado he Is
called e. "tenderfoot" untH he has been
stabbed, shot at, engaged in a free Jl.ght, hll.s
fallen down a mine, been kicked br a mule
and oba.sed by a vi&'llance committee. Then
they admit that he is getting used to the eoun,
try, and when he kills his man he is looked
uvon as a citizen.
IT was in a Ba-n Francisco restaurant, the
other ni&'ht, that a walter was av ologlzlng to a
guest for the dllavldated state of his navkln,
"Don't mention it," resvonded the customer.
sadly, "I don't mind the holes in the lea8t.
That part of your navkln· is always sure to be
clean." And the next ten· minutes nothing
cou ld b e h ear d b1lt th e b u tt er com bl ng i ts h a1r
out in the vantry.
IT was in the Galveston Overa House-. The
two gentleman were from the country. After
the curtain fell on the lirst act one of them,
who had been reading the vrogram, said in an
exo11 e d manner: "It's an 1n f ernal swfn dle
just ~tot uv to take in strangers. "What's a
swindl~?" "Here it says the next act is two
years later. I wonder it they think we are li:O·
lngto stay in Galve~ton, at two dollars a day,
for two years. just to see tlils thing out?" They
went out and saw the ticket man about it,
ONE day the poet Whittier was excb.anfllng
reminiscences with Miss Ab_IRaH Dodge (Gall
H 111 1 h h
am on 'w en e told the following story ot
an old Friend,who was very much annoyed on•
afternoon by some boYII following him and
esveolally When his hat blew off, calllng out to
him: .. Go it, Breadbriin I Limber uv and you'll
catch it yet 1" The Friend noticed another boy
coming down the street, and said: "Boy, is
thee profane?" "Then (handing him a Quarter) cuss those boys two shHllngs'·worth."
HE HA:D No "sPnU.L_OOLtJHN."
Somewhere between Leadville and Gunnfson
Cit
d
D t it
h 1
Y wan era a e ro er w 0 8 nenn 11ess, rag.
ged, hungry, and dlscourag_ed. Your weeks al!'o
he met a Michigan man out there and sent his
love to all inQuiring friends at home. and also
exvlalned why he :was in that hard ·-UP condl·
tlon·, He was too honest ana· ~oo vartlcular for
''
that country. He reached Gunnison City without a dollar in his pocket, but with lots of amblUon in his soul, and soon met a man who ex-'
claimed:
"I can glv YOU one ot the softe_st anavs, at
four dollars ver day, I want you to run one of
,
my f aro t a bl es.
•· But I don't know the game."
"You fion't say, stranger. You must l!av
had a QUeer bringing uv. Out here· and don't
k
f
1 p
now u.ro
as_,B on, no time to bother with
you!"
The second man avvlied to for a situation
squinted his eye and took a long look at the
Detro Iter and q ulckly asked;
"Whar' from?"
"Detroit."
.
"No use-that's too far east. My vard ran off
with the comvany funds last night, and I calkerlated on vay!n' somebody about a hundred
dollars to overtake him and bring me back his
sc.alv. You'd look sweet takln • his trail, you
would! You'd better inQuire on the next corner."
The next corner was. the site of a saloon about
to be ovened. The vrovrletor was a six-footer
th
1
h hi
l
w
a revo ver on eac
v. an d 1n resvonse to
the questlo'n he said; .
"I s'vose you know how to vour whisky and
weigh dust?"
"Yes."
"Buvvose that one of the tuff ones c·omes in
after-his niv and refuses to hand over?"
"I'll call the pollee."
"Pollee be hanged 1 Every man's his own
vo 11 ceman out h ere. ·You must oven on him
with a shooter and keev on vulling tbe trigger
untn he falls I This sit's oven at three dollars a
day and found."
..
1-1 guess I won't take it."
"Then gitl No vlace for mHksovs a:round
here! Mlghta-knowed.you'hadn't any nerve
by looking at ye I"
The Detroiter made one more elfort. This
time it was a man who exclaimed;
"Glad to aee ye-sot down a bit, You s 11 e
there's bad blood between me and the feller
oolied Sandy Tom. We've agreed to d~ov each
other on BiKht, and we mean business. !want
to bulge on him. and beln' y6u're a stranger
you can helv me, Put this Derringer In your
pocket and flO and shoot Bandy Tom and· I've
got $200 for ye I''
"Why, that would be murder!"
i "What' or' it I Do· you ·expect to hang_ out
a o d h
d
1
·
r un
ere over .a. . ay w thout do in'· any
shootln'? Whar w~s ye raised?" .
,
"In Detroit "
.. · - ~
-··aut Youh'avn'tanysoinaleol:umnl You'd
b'e~~r run home' (o yolii'·ma, you had!- Out ye
ao·, so lob.•.. I" · · ·
..
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revrimand for dlsresvectful treatment of his
late wife's vastor, "I want you to understand"
said he," that when I marry or bury any one' I
am vaid fo~ my services. As for that other felI!i!GEBBOLL has given voice to an a.vhorlsm low, he's always readv to d9 ant dirty work.';
ltha.t will llv, "A comvromlse," says he, "Is a
1M a. certain cltt fn Italy a. reverend canon
lDrooeedln~rln Which the hyvocrlts d8CP!ve each
·ot.her." That's very gooli indeed.-Leavenwor!h the chosen custodian of a. church belon&"lng t~
Tlmes.
the &"eneral chavtllr, found means to double his.
emoluments by .robbing oorDses. Some time
PBEBIDING Elder Oarhart, D.D, of Wl~consln.
he robbed the gl'll,v~ ol a. cardinal avvrolately convicted by a. Methodist conference of ago
vriatln~r the .iewels which had been burled with
"lying. verJury, and Immoral conduct." ha& a.v- the
body. The other day he stole a. ring, a
oealed, and Is now on trial before twenty-ene cross, and a silver oruclllx from the "rave cf
dele"ates from various Western states.
another Monsilrnore. This fact oelna discovMo_vNT Bilker, WasbiRgton Territory, has ered, the thief was denounced, and the magisnow JOllled the array of volcanoes. headed by trates ordered an immediate lnttulry to be held;
MouatVesuvtus,ln a.ctiv overa.tion In various The vrllsB asBerts that tile vubll4 Drol!e<mtor,
oarts ot the earth's surfa.o!!, Whet:ber there Is havvehlng to be a relation of the a.ccul!ed, has
anythtn~r mr,re than an accidental occurrence hushed uv the a.1fa.lr, makln&' him restore the
In tbelr a.vvarently concerted outbreak the sci· vreclous objects, and asserting that they had
.only been· removed for ten or twelve days for
6Jltlftc veo.vle must be left to tell.
the vurvose of cleanln&". This ververslon of
WooD cutting Is very a.ctfv this Winter, In view justice-a magistrate ma.klnll' himself the a.cof the great demand for lumber, It Is exvected oomvllce of a. saodle&"lous thief-has oaused a
that lOo,ooo,ooo more feet of logs will be ebta.lned erea.t soa.nda.lln the sa.ld city,
In the Ohlvvewa woods than ever before; the
Maine cut w111 also be much larger; the lumMA.Bll: Tw..u:Nhavfng been asked to contribute
bering business of the Lake .Huron shere, of to the newsva.oer Issued at the fair In aid of
the Bi~r and Little Manistee and of the Ohan- abused children In Boston, wrote: "Whtshould
dler~. Ont., mills wlll be ma.'ny mllllonl! of feet I w_a.nt a. ·~oclety for the Prevetitlon of Cruelty
MFand-.,.~..., .........,.,cro·as~
I tn llhJ.ldren'_to nrosber, when I hav a. babY down
and shingle ~aotorles are Projected throu&"hout stalrs tliatli!iiif'liieli'it'&ltlfl!li'Vel'~-s
Mtnhi.IZ'Rn,
night with no vretext tor It b!lt a. desire to make
tCU\l1J~" f
·.rldo UUUUr8 t7VO.L.J' ul.l&li 1 a.u,.\.1 U ..,._Tn:s, tlomD&ny whleh has been founded for bitterS me, beoausa I see now how n&eliless 11
ta~i.n11: Drellmina.rY l!tel)B to ascertain whether was to vut In the other bur&"lar alarm, a costly
'Aaubma.rlne tuli.neloan be made between Oalais and comvllca.ted contrivance, which cannot be
ad Dover has at last succeeded In driving a. devend~d uven, because It's always &"etting out
!Shaft down to the deDth at which the tunnel,lf of order and won't' go;' whereas, althOU&'h thf'
~l'a.attca.ble, would hav to be made. Although baby Is always getting out of order, too. It can
tu the uvtJer strata. there was a. good deal of nevertheless be devended on. for the reason
water, there Is no lnllltratlon of It In the gal- that the more lt &"ets out of order the more It
lery, which Is In the solid rock A second shaft does go. Yes. I 1>m bitter against Your society,
Is about to be driven, and the directors say that for I think the Idea. of It Is all wron&"; but If
ll no unforeseen obstacle arlaes the tunnel you will start a. Society for the Prevention ofmight be comvleted In four -rears,
Cruelty to Fathers. I will write you a. whole
IN svlte of the vre,j11dice a&"a.lnst them the book."
Ohlna.men In Oa.llfornla continue to assimilate OoL. STEPHENSON, of the United StateS Geotheir practices oloser and more close with those logical SurveY. has turned another va.ge In thr,
of the "Melloan man." They get drunk and are long-sealed volume of American a.nt!Qnltles.
arrested and clubbed, run awa.J' with one an· A large village of cliff dwellers has been disother's Wives, contract the small-vox and debts, covered between the Jemez Mountains and the
fol' Which they are sued, and now three of them Rio Grande river. In New Mexleo. Tile cli1f"
hav been discovered to be vrofesslonal bur- rise to a. hfght of from fifty to five hundred
i'lars, with a. comvlete outfit, from sectional feet. Some of them contain two. some three,
jimmy to dark lantern. They; stole just as and others as many as five lines of dwellings,
much as white men would, too. whlcl! Is an- rising line above lln€1, and back toward the
other vroof of the advancemeRt of the race.
mountain, tier above tier. The houses on the
tov of the cliff In the abandoned city are recTHE English bear the'bloody va.lm of raHwaY tangular In form, but the caves are circular, beslaughter from us. In the first nine months of Ing ten to fifteen feet In dla.metsr, with arched.
this year 831 versons were massacred under roofo. Within 1he excavations are numerous
the wheels of the Iron juggeruaut in the United small rooms. Before each line of dwelllogs
Kingdom and 4,791 suffered mutilation. The tt•ere avtJears to hav been va.vements, someaverage was over three deaths and seventeen times four or five feet In IVltJth, on the broades'ooasuallties a day. These llii'Utes out-Herod the of which Ool. Stevhenson found lmtJrlnts or
bocrors of actual war. At the famous battle of feet. Many vlctures and hiero&"lyvhlos adorn
~b.e Alma. there were but half the number of the face of the rock.
killed and wounded that this sanguinary re·
AoouBA.TIONS of dishonesty are now made by
cord shows. If En&" land vosaessed a few more
lines of railroad the country would be In verfl acme of the Mormons against their bfshovs In
connection
with the tithing system. EverY
of deoovulatlon within the generation,- Truth.
Mormon Is reQuired to glv to the church auWHY don't the va.vers which viewed the vros· th0rltl68 one-tenth of all his vroducts If he is a
vect of the" Passion PlaY" with such rhrhteous farmer, the same N0vortlon of his vrotlts If he
horror ha.v something to saY about the angelic Is In mercantll or vrofesdona.l business. and of
feature of the com in&' vroduetlon of "Uncle his wages If he Is an emtJloyfile. Sveclal officers
Tom's Oabln?'' If there ever was a burlesQue are atJvoln:ed to coll9ct these tithes. and they
on anY subject. sa.ored or vrofane. Jt is the one are exacted with the utmost rigor. Five hun·
which has. on occasions, formed that feature of dred Mormons l!lt8IY went Into Oolorado to
the dramatic fossil In questloll, In which the work on a. ra.llroa.d, and suvoosed they were for
imvosslble roung verson who dies figures as the time 5afe from the customary exaction, but
one Of an assemblBile of fmmqrtals In a heaven Brigham Young, Jr .. followed them, and deof va.lnt and canvas. Tbe characters of the manded a. tenth of their vay. The tltQ:es yield
"Passion Play" were men and women who did not less than a. million dollars a. year to the
not vretend to be a.nythlni' ellie. The band of churoh. and of this large revenue the head men
a.li&"els at Booth's could not vasa for an)'thfng make no accounting to the veov\e, It is charged
but verY mortal mortals. Indeed. no matter that a. more corruvt and SUCCP.Ssful ring than
what they might vretend.
Twefld's exists at Salt Lake ~Oity, and Its early
A OoNNEOTIOUT clergyman, belni' asked to downfall is vredlcted.
STRANGE revelations concerning the d(sma.l
officiate at the funeral of a voor man's wife, In·
qulred of the widower what carrla.a:es had !:leen suverstltlon still vrevalent In the rural dis·
hired; and, when told, requested that a va.rtlc- trlcts of west Prul!sla. were disclosed In the
ular team an•1 vehicle be obtained In addition course of Dr. Kotleyskl's recent trial at Stuhm
booause they were the one a he and his wife for "unlawful vractlces.'' This verson had
habitually used, and he mli'ht wlilh to take_ a . a.co.ulred a. wldeb-svrea.d revutatlon among
llleasure ride after the services. This disgusted the vea.santry as a sorcerer. Some time ago a
the widower. and he secured the services of an· woman affilcted by eDflevsy avplled to bim for
other minister. On the following day the llrs a. cure. Having diagnosed her case, he de·
c,!~r!'r~~~ ~e~t4.,~or ~II;D- apg lnlllote:l a severe Clit'ed that she was ~Qss8f!884 bf to~~ devils

(
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conjured Into her body by a female neighbor.
He then vroceed'ld to exorcise these demons.
three of Whom vromvt\y quitted their human
tenet!l.ell;t in obedience to ,hi~J •vella. Tht>
fourth, however, laughed his ln<ia.ntatlons to
scorn. This llendlsh recalcitrance led him to
the discovery that, In order to exvel the c bsti·
na•e dl'mon, It would be necessary that the
evllevtlc woman should swallow a dl'a.,Hrht of
the wlt<ih;s blood, in oNiet tti obtain this
nostrum he betook himself to the thvelline: of
the woman by him accused of witchcraft and
beat her until she lay senseless en the floor.
But for the Interference of a. resolute nehrhbor
he would hav murdered his victim, Arraigned
for this !!rime before a. Prussla.n tribunal, he
declared lh oi:len cdilrt tlia.t he had done noth·
lug more than his duty to his I;Jatiefit, and that
he had not only freQuently ridded vosseaaed
versons of their fiendish Inmates by l!lmllar
means, but had often seen and svoken to devils
with whom he had thus dealt. He was sen·
tenced to four months' hnvdaonment by the
tribunal oU!tuhm.
Moi!T of the churches which are ever willing
to go Into the fair and. oyster su1>ver business
are now actively enltali'ed i11 entervrisetl of this
sort. The hel&"ht of the church fair eealion Is
fro in now till Ohrtstmas eve, after which time
the demahd for diirlstiiias vresents drovs otf
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only a sale of dolls and vlncushions and the
!Ike would be voted a bore, and nobody would
attend It excevt a. feW retired old ladles with no
money. To be at all successful the vromotera
of the church fair ot to-day must vrovlde a.
Punch and Judy show and a. set of tableaux with
red and a:reen fire. They illust hav musical and
aeml·dramatlc attractions, and somethln~r
either to be raffled for or got rid of by votfn!il' at
~o much a vote. The churches Which do not
allow raffl!ne: are very extJert at votln&' their
l{oods away. An Iced cake as large as a. grindatone and QUite as dflrestlble Is too heavY Cor
any one pereon to buy. Therefore It Is set UJ.t
to be voted for, the most votJula.r verson recelvlug 1he greatest number of votes and taklnll' the
eake. It sometimes leads to unvleaBantcess for
the vastor and the SundaY-sohool suoerlntend·
ent to bd vltted against each other as to vovularlty on a. cake vote at a dollar a. vote. But the
cake must go off and the money must be raised,
even If Zion mourns In conseQuence. The
~hurch fair business Is a. costly way to dodge
bt-nevolence, and generally costs a i'OOd deal
more than It comes to.

$8 per Year.

c!umts of t~t llleek.
THE Pove has a.vvolnted Oardlnal Jacoblnl
his SecretarJ' of State,
THE voeta~re on letters in Italy has been re•
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duced from four cents to two.
A sHIP Clll.nal across France. from the Atlantic
to the Mediterranean, Is vrojected.
OITIZENS of MUwaukee are vetltlonlnK to hav
women avvolnted on the vollae force,
Gli:N. 0. o. HoWA.BD has been vlaned in com•
mand of West Point In vla.ce of Gen. SaoftelcJ,
TEBBIBLli: destitution and su1ferlng prevail Ia
the new Irish settlement of Oonnema.ra.,ln Mln•
nesota,
Tum British bark Nile was recentlY cavslzad
at sea.. The cavtaln and va~t of the crew were
drowned.
·
Tnm Duchess of Westminster died at her
residence at Bournemouth, :England. on the
seventeenth,
A BAND of Svlrltuallsts are digging for gold
nell.r Albion, N. Y.. under the direction of a
Roahester medium.
THill Ohnta.ns haY aa.vtured the Peruvian city
ot Pi•~• Qhr. huad~:ed ll'fea w.are .lost In the
asPa.U1t on the town.
.......... uouvu ' " Auuouu ,., ... ,., ..., uwvupu ... v~·
More troovs are b~;~lna- ordered across the OhaD•
nel by the i'OvarnmeBt.
MotTJIT Bu:BB, In Washln&"ton territory, emuls.'lni' Vesuvius and Mauna Lila, has begun
ovara.tions as an a.ctlv volcano.
A wmoWll:n's housekeener. In Brookfield,
N, Y.,ls on trial for volsonlng his daughters so
that sh.e might marry the old man,
IN the last silt weeks nearly one thousand
cases of dlvtherla hav been revorted In Brook.•
lyn, of which one· third vroved fatal.
THE i'overnor of Idahe comvlalns that owln.r
to tha great lnllux of Mormons. that territor~
Is greatly In danger of belne: Mormonlzed,
A NATIV king was recently sentenced to &IX•
teen 7e11rs' lmvrlsoament by the English gov•
ernor of Accril, on the WI'Bt coast of Africa.

ELEVEN J:Jersons lost their lives In a burn inc
vaDer manufactorY at ButTa.lo on the 17th.
Nine nthere were badlyburntbut escaved alive.
BY an exvlo&lon. a. few days ago, a steam
boller was blown a. thousand feet Into the a.lr,
landing two hundred feet from the sta.rtlni'
THE New York Times.ln a recent editorial on v'ace,
the advent of Gavnzzl. the ItaliHn va.trlot, In
A FA.Ol'OliY has been discovered at Milwaukee
·his country i.n search of aid for his Protestant
Mission at Rome, makes the following asser- that turns out twelve thousand vounds of oleotions:" While Protestantism has made an In· ma.r&"a.rlne ver day, all of which Is sold a.s
significant growth ITt ItalY, Infidelity has grown butter.
with enormous ratJidlty. In the la.r&"e towns
THE wife of Ex· Governor Bvrague, o! Rhode
the groat mejorlty of the men believe in nota· Island, has sued him for divorce. on the ground
lug. They hav broken with their old faith, but of lnftdellty, drunkenness. cruelty, and failure
hav accevted nothing In It vla.ce. It Is not un- to vrovld~.
fair to assume that to this result the labors of A MAN haB just been released from the lllary.
Gavazzl and his associates hav to some dee:ree
unwittingly contributed. Gavazzl boasts that land PenlttJntfary who has served thirty-five
In Rome he vrea.ches every wetlk against the . years In different vrlsoas for three different
tJOve. always against the von e. The old revo- I howfc!des.
THE Oklahoma colonists ha.v decided to walt
Jutlonlst Is still at his congenial mark of attack
and destruction. H •Ji'ould be well to convince till they IMrn the determination of the author.
the Italians of th~ errors of the vatJacy If. at the !ties at Washington before they Invade the
?ame time, they could .be tau~rht a b'etter faith. Indian territory.
but there Is no mind more acute, subtle. and
ABouT half a. mile of Broadway, this cltr,ls
logical than the Italian mind, and when the now ll.:thte'l by electricity. The Brush ll&"ht Is
Italian Is taught to disbelieve In the Infallible used, and the lamp vosts are twentY feet bl&'h
church. be declines to ~ell eve In Ita stead an In- and a block apart.
fallible book to be lntervreted by this or that
Protestant vastor, and the lntervretatlon to be
A J'BBE fight between different classes of stuaccetJted or rf jected by hlm. as his own j udll'· dents In the University of PennsYlVania. took
DJient mav dictate. No man can abandon the vlace at Pnfladelvhla. a. few days 9.&'0. Several
faith which be has Inherited through _m,.ny of them were wounded.
generations without undergoln,;c a. terrible
THE fire In the Stellarton coal mine In Nova.
strain which unfits him to Immediately asslml- Scotia still burns llercely, d~fying all efrorts to
late a new creed. The vrea.chlng ae:a.lnet the put It out. Men are enga.&"ed In ftll1ng theshatta
vove to which Gavazzl dev,,tes himself may de- with dirt In order to smother the Dames,
tach men from the Roman Ot~.thollc church, but
a. very small vrovortfon of them will a.ccevt MUOH excitement wa!l lately caused in VirGa.vazzl as a. Protestant vove. The cause that &'inla by the sale of three ne&"roes ·for three
gains where the Boman church loses In Italy Is months as a. venalty for vagrancy. The sale was
not Protestantism, but lolldellty. There Is a. made bY the authorities under an old law, but
menacin&' vrosvect that Italy will before long so &"rea.t was the wrath of the colored peovle at
beoome Atheistic, but no vro~vect whatever this stev backward toward slaverY that ttle va...
~rrants were IIQOD, llbe~d.
tb,at eb,i will beoQme Protestant,"
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LONDON AND HOME.

portion of Regent Park. The park is a beautiful
one, containing 450 acres, 'very finely laid off and
decorated, and enriched with lakes, statuary, shadetrees, shrubber1., beds of :flowers, etc. Its o~ter
drive is a circuit of two miles, the inner one IB a
circle nearly a mile
in circumference, with outlets
•
into the outer dhve.
·The Zoologioal and Botanical Gardens were esta?·
lished: more than fifty years ago, and are plant~d m
very picturesque style. The cGllect.ion of ammals
and birds is doubtless the largest in the world. llere
are two hippopotamuses, five elephants, two rhinoceroses several camels, three giraffes, a dozen lions,
with tigers, leopards, panthers, hyenas to match, a~d
perhaps fifty antelopes, deer, elk, etc. ~ere I sa~ ID
a live state a large share of the beasts, buds, r~ptlles,
including serpents, which I saw stuffed ID the
British Museum. The different varieties of animals,
birds, etc., are in houses by themselves· and often at
considerable distance from: each other; thus there is
a lion bouse, a snake house, a monkey house, a parrot house, a bear pit, etc. The lions are fed daily
at 4 P.M.; the eagles at 3 :3Q ; the seals at 4:30 ; the
snakes every Friday. They are not Catholics, for
they eat <)U that day ducks, rabbits, sparrows, frogs,
chickens, etc., a.nd these are given to them alive.
The botanical gardens in connection, including the
culture of rare plants 'ana :flowers, is a very intereating feature.
·
·
Hyde Park is a beautiful place of ,resort.in pleasant weather, and it is the most popular park in London. It contains 360 acres, some portions of which
are considerably elevated, and. the_ whole interspersed
with pleasant walks and drives, the whole ornamented with luxuriant and beautiful trees, shrub-·
bery, and :flowers. A lake, a mile or more in length,
called the Serpentine, on which are many rowboats, adds much to the beauty of the :grounds.
The southeast entrance of .the park, near Apsl6ly
House, is marked by a h,andsome aedes of arches
and balustrades. Near by, on an elevated pedestal,
stands a colossal bronze statue of Achilles, cast
from the cannon taken at the' battles of ·salamanca
and Waterloo, weighing tbh~ty' tons~· and (as the ·in~
scription declares) "erected to· the Duke of Wellington and his companions in arms by their country~
women." The cost of it was $50,000. The· north·
east entrance, at the end of Oxford street, is formed
by the marble arch removed from the front ·of
Backingham Palace. There are several 'other entrances, but not so distinguished. Most· elegant
equipages are seen here in great numbers _on .every
pleasam a.tterl!oon. It lS very !ashwnabie. f~r P,ed_e.s-

FO'J' a Life Deooted to the Publ~ Good."
In the canopy are said to be inserted twelve thou
sand polished gems, ef which two. hundred are
onyxes, The &ntire monument has a very rich
appearance.
Directly opposite to the memorial stands .the
Royal Albert Hall. TJ:te building is. of an oval
shape, being 2?0 feet long, 180 feet Wide, and 140
feet high. It Is used f0r oratoriOS. and large con
certs, and is a magnificent hall for the purpose. It
will comfortably seat ten thousand per11ons. It is
lighted in day· time by an immense skylight over
head, and for evenin~s it has nearly five thousand
gas jets, which are hghted almost instantaneously
by electricity. The organ contains eight theusand
pipes, and is pronounced the finest in .the ·world
The bellow11 which supply it with wind are w01·ked
by two steam engines. Steam power is also used to
operate two enormous fans for ventilating the
building. The paseage-wayl'l, or promenades, out
side its three Gr four tiers of seats, are very capa
cious, and a circuit round the building is quite a
journey, but the walk is enlivened by beautiful
statuary. The various private rooms and conveni
ences for guests are commodious; and I must pro
nounce the establishment, as a theater, opera, or
music hall, one of the first in the world. The
Opera House in Paris is probably finer, but I think
not so large.
I have. visited but three theaters in .London; two
were rather sma1l, and the Alhambra, very large
Here I witnessed an interesting ballet in which :fifty
females participated. '!'he dancing was very :fine
and the spectacular portion of the play excellent.
ST. PAUL's.

LoNDON, Oot. 28, 1880.
DEAR FRIENDS: I will not ask you to listen to a
full detail of all the places I am visitipg here, and
all the sights I am seeing; butperhap~ you will. be
willing to read a little about how I am spendmg
my time and some of the observations I have
to make. If you have read the long, tedious letters
I have written, you certainly have don~ weU, and as
only be an exhibition of mercy on
a reward it
my part to make this last letter .more brief, and not
inflict upon you in my last effort a full measure of
my talkativeness.
After calling upon several friends on Monday,
Any possible bad effects that may have arisen
and obtaining the mail from home, which had accufrom a visit to the theaters has very likely been suf
mulated, I spent a few hom:s in reading letters and
:ficiently cou,nterbalanced by callin~ two or three
THE TRUTH SEEKERS, which were in store for me.
times at St.; Paul's Cathedral. It IS probably the
These were a positive pleasure. There are no
most promin~nt object in the qity, situated at the
TRUTH SEEKERS published in Italy, and I assure
bead 0f Lu(lgate Hill. Its lofty dome ·is seen for
you it was refreshing to once more peruse a few
miles around. A church stood on the same ground
numbers of that best of all papers.
nearly a thousand years ago, but was. burnt in the
Among the first places visited was the British
great London :fire of 1666. Christopher Wren was
Museum. I had of course spent several hours there
the architect oi the new edifice, which required.
in August last, but I bad not looked through the
thirty-five years. for its constructien, at a cost of
upper portion of the establishment, particularly in
$8,000,000. ·It is built in the form of a cross, 514
the department of natural history, as much as 1
feet in length by 286 feet in breadth, with a vast
wished to. Accordingly, half a day was very agreedome rising pn eight arches ove1; the center. The
ably passed there in looking at the hundreds and
total bight of the towe.r is 365 feet. Besides the
thousands of stuffed birds of every conceivable and
i:qain toWAl' are at the !l.nglo .. t-..-o hc_H tow oro lHl2 foot
known kind, from perhaps nearly a hunarea bum·
_h,Ig~.. In, o~e .of these ~~~rs lfi __a.~uge··_clock,
min a hi~l"tties all the...w:av UP throruili trians. e£1UQIItrlltDA gR woH "':' F~~-r~a..,..._..~~?-~ulr~C~ much attentiOn.
Some
---~.wrens, sparrows, Ii.mfets, canaries, la~kS, . quails, carriages. Wealth and fashwn are here -largely rep- Idea of Its ~Ife .may be gan:~ed by kn~wing that the
pheasants, doves, pigeons, thru13hes, mghtmgales, resented.
pendulum IB: sixteen feet m length, the ball at the
robin&, kingfishers, grou~e, hawks, owls, etc., etc.,
Kensington Gardens lie immediately west of &nd of whic4 weighs o:ver 150 pounds. The weight
up to pelicans, penguins, :flamingoes, cranes, storks, Hyde Park; the broad road which connecta. them of the minute hand is seventy-five poundF, and the
rooks, ravens, crows, eagles, vultures, condors, and bears the uneuphonious name of Rotten Row. The length ten feet. The great bell in the south to:wer,
ostriches. There were many, many thousands of gardens are two and a half miles in circumference, which is only tolled when a member of the royal
them all, skilfully prepared and arranged in large and, combined with Hyde Park, contain some seven family dies, is nine feet in diameter and weighs over
upright glass cases next to the walls of a dozen hundred acres. Several beautifu~ gates connect five tons.
large rooms communicating with each other. The with the street on the southern side. Near the west
The cathedral has several entrances, the principal
representatives of the torrid zone were numereus end of the grounds stands Kensington Palace, facing.Ludgate Hill. Upon entering a sense of vastand magnificent. One cannot realize how many which is one of the royal palaces, and occupies a ness seizes the visitor. Its stately columns, lofty
strange and b_eautiful members _of the fe~th~red tribe pleasant situation. It was built lat~ in the s.e':en- arches, and marble :floor are i~pressive, but in point
there are until he set:;s a collectiOn of this kmd.
teenth century, and was :first occup1ed by Wilham of grandeur and works of art It. falls far behind the
In the center of the rooms were perhaps one or III. and his queen Mary. Queen Victoria was born cathedrals of Cologne, Milan, Florence, and espetwo hundred glass cases, like long tables, :filled with in it ita 1819. It is at present the residence of the cially St. Peter's itnd St. Paul's at Rome. In con. thousands upon thousands of sea-shells of every Duke and Duchess of Teck. The Kensington Mu- trast with them it seems impoverished and bare. It
conceivable size and kind, from those that are two seum I visited when here in August, at which time is comparatively naked of frescoes and paintings,
feet or more across to the tiny little fellows that I gave some description of the same. A repetition though in the dome are six paintings relating to
can scareely be seen with the naked eye. Many of is unnecessary.
the life of St. Paul. It is most distinguished for
them are most beautiful and curious, and all are
On the south side ·of the gardens, and near the its monuments, tombs, and statues, to commemol:leatly arranged in classes, orders, and genera.. The street forming its southern boundary, stands the rate the memory of England's great men. In
shells alone afford ample subjects of study for a magnificent Albert Memorial, one of the richest and various parts of the vast structure are found
week, and unmistakably impress one with the con- most beautiful monuments in the world. It was statues and monuments of John Howard, Dr.
viction that nature is a marvelous workman, capable built by subscription in memory of Prince Albert, J ohneon, Sir J osbua Reynolds, Bishop Heber, N elof aceomplishing the most astonishing results. The and cost half a million of dollars. Its total bight is son, Cornwallis, Abercrombie, Sir John Moore, Lord
endless variety of these shells is wonderful in the 180 feet. Its four outward corners are occupied by Heath±ield, Howe, Rodney, Collingwood, St. Vincent.
extreme, and the exquisite coloring, diversity of symbolical representations, in marble, of Europe, Picton, Ponsonby, and 6thers. On .the south side of
form and style, are quite overwhelming.
Asia, Africa, and America. ln each -case are the nave, in a recess or chapel, is the Duke of WeiThe collection of stuffed animals, all the way several large figures, characteristic of the inhabit- lington's monument. It represents the great duke
from the tiny mouse up to lions, bears, rhinoc- ants of the particular quarter of the earth repre- lying under a canopy supported by twelve Corintheroses, and elephants is very great. No one would sented. These are located at the outer corners of ian columns, and cost over $150,000. The English
imagine that there were such ~ great number of va- the :fine stone platform on which the mE~morial people seem to never tire of doing b.onor to the
rieties of monkeys, dogs, sqmrrels, deer, elk, ante- stands, and some fifty feet from the monument it- "Iro.n Duke." In the crypt beneath are the tombs
lopes, wolves, and all the rest of them, far too numer- self. Ascending the steps, the four corner groups, of Wellington, Nelson, Wren, Collingwood, Corn·
ous to mention. These thousands of animals, except also of marble, represent agriculture, manufacture, wallis, Picton, Reynolds, Lawrence, Opie, West,
some of the larger ones, are behind tall glass cases. commerce, engineering. On the four sides of the Fuseli, Rennie, Landseer, and other eminent men.
The eollection of reptiles of all varieties is also base are a series of 169 bas·relief statues, in mar- Here, also, is the funeral ear on which the Duke of
very full, from the largest crocodile down to the ble, of distinguished men in the various branches of Wellington's coffin was conveyed to the cathe.dral,
smallest lizard. Some of the turtles originally art. Under the magnificent canopy above is a drawn by twelve black horses. This massive piece
weighed over a thousand pounds. The collection of colossal statue of Prince Albert. In front of the of workmanship was cast from cannon taken by the
the snake family is also very large. The boa·con- pedestal astronomy, geology, chemistry, and geom- duke in the various battles ill whioh he was engaged.
strictor is a monster. The collection of corals is etry are represented by. statues. In niches imme- Its cost was $M,OOO. The choir has much elaborate
1.,
very large and interesting. It is wonderful what diately above these are :figures symbolical of rhet- and beautiful carving.
l
those little animals have accomplished. The collec- oric, medicine, philosophy, and physiology. In the
Sunday is, of course, the big day for worship at
tion of bugs and insects is a museum in itself, and if upper part of the monument are eight :figures; four St. Paul's, but service is also held there every mornthoroughly studied would require weeks for the at the side!! representing Faith, Hope, Charity, and ing in the week, I was present on one of these
purpose. Many curiosities of the British Museum Humility; and those at the angles Justice, Prudence, occasions, and was struck with the !limilarity of the
must be pa~sed unnoticed, It is unquestionably the Fortitude, and Temperance.
Episcopal service to that of the Catholic,. the great·
largest collection of antiquities, curiosities, speciThe inscription running round the arches of the est difference '!>eing that the Episcopal service is in
mens of natural history, books, ooins, works of art, canopy reads thus :
English, while the Catholic is Latin, but the general
etc., in the world.
'
" Queen Vi'ctoria and Bel' People,
effect is much the same. One of the canons, or the
· On a not very pleasant day I .visited the Zoologilo the Memory of Albert, Prince Oonsort,
priests attached to the cathedral -with a long white
cal Gardens, which ar~ located in ~he northwestern
Aaa ']ril.nJ,te oft'M~'r Gratitudf?
r:~urplice over a blaclpobe, mounts a detached -fulpi~
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Cb.e Cnttb £iedut, JDecembn ·95, 18811.
standing on the fl_oor of t_he cathedral and reads in
a very so I emn v~we portiOns of the Bible, also from.
the regular E_ pisco_pal ser_vice forms. The elder
canon. was re 1I_ eve d m readmg by a young man, also
wearmg a wh Ite surp_lice, who read the prayers and
ohth e. r rna tt er daI so, m a very solemn voi·c· e. The
ch mr, ch~mpo~e exclusively of men and bo.ys, peraps t I_rty m number, all wearing a white robe
th
h
o. ver
a share
th eir ot
h .. er gar_men_· ts, n_.. erforme_d ouite
J.
m e wors Ip,. co~mg m With fine smgmg very frequently, accoill:pamed by good music on the organ.
The boys acquitted_ themselves very finely, equaling
the be~t female vo~ces. I cannot explain why the
Catholic~ and Eplscopals. exclude female singers
from their cathedral worship. Possibly it is thought
fema~es. are not holy enou~h for such worship, 9r
that It Is best that the holiness of the feminines be
not the;e too much blended with the holiness of the
masculines .. I must say I prefer female voices in
church musw, and that the female parts be .,tmng by
~ona fid 6 female_s. But of course this would not be
hke the Catholic church, of which the Episcopal
seems a pretty close copy. The service oil this
o~oasion r_eminded me very much of what I hav
Witnessed ln the Catholic cathedrals on the oontinent. Bu~ it answered_my purpose just as well as
any worship, and after It was over I went forth into
the great city without fear that I would be run over
or d~stroyed, I did not learn how many persons it
requ!res to per~orm the worshipful business of St.
Pauls, but I .JUdge over fifty. Verily, over the
whole of Christendom hundreds of thousands of
men are required to attend to God's business· but if
he cannot dispense w!-t~ their services perh~ps the
p~ople oug~t to be Willing t~ continue to foot the
bills. It. m1g~t be bad to cease to minister to God's
pleasure 1D t~Is. way, and the holy men whose life
employment It IB to attend to it of course should
not be asked to work for nothing; nor do they.
From my marked religious tenileucies, I felt constrained to again visit Westminster Abbey-the
grand old pile ~hat stands. where a pagan temple
once stood--:-whiCh was bUilt by the Catholics, and
for a long trme was used by them. It is now a
grand museum of statues, tombs, and monuments
commemorative of England's departed notables.
Here are hundreds of fine statues, and many scores
of tombs of former kings and queens, warriors
statesmen, and distingui.,hed personages. A fe~
hour~ can at any ~ime be pleasantly sp!'lnt in slowly
wal~mg throng~ Its extensive naves, transepts, and

a II th e necessary appliances for two fine concert the queen spent a million in fitting up the place.
rooms, one on a stupendous scale, iB which 5,000 I think I know of more than a hundred ways in
singers a.Rd instrumentalists are sometimes heard at which the money could have been more sensibly
A·n ore h estra of unparalleled dimensions expended.
~me t"Ime.
Is cons t rue t ed here f or great festival oocaswns
·
Th e greatest mterel!lt
·
an d
of the ·place centers in what
th
·
1
o er muswa meetings.
is called the State Apartments. These are a series
The· botanical collection within the buildin~ is of large rooms, some of them very richly decorated
.,...,. fi_ne,_ an d. to f avor the exotic plants one en of with an abundance of gilding·, paintin.gs, and tapesve.J
th e b UIld mg IB k ept at a. pretty high temperature try, with a collection in one or two rooms of the
all the year round. Considerable portions of the armor and warlike weapon!! of former centuries, for
first and second floors are rented out to shop· keepers, it must be borne in mind that these preinises have
by whom a great variety of goods, especially articles been occupied by the royal family for many centuof neat manufacture, are offered for sale to visitors. ries. Here many political prisoners have been conThis feature imparts liveliness to the whole affair. fined, and from these walls several have been taken
The _large collections of statuary and the antiquities for execution for political offenses. A guide took a
of different nationalities de~erve extended nGltice, company of some thirty of us through the state
but they will have to be passed by. The represen· apartments, describing in each room the purpose
tations in life-like figures of groups of the natives for which it was formerly used, the points of histori~
of many savage tribes in various parts of the world cal interest connected with it, and the facts about
are an interesting feature. Restaurants and refresh- the paintings, etc., on the walls. One was a diningment rooms are in abundance. In an upper gallery room, one ·a reception-room, one the embassador's
is a museum of all kinds of raw products, also of room, one a banqueting hall, etc., ete. It took more
~inerals and chemical compounds. In long galleries than an hour to make the circuit of all the rooms
m the basement are exhibited agricultural imple- and hear the story of each.
menta, with cotton and other machinery. In one
A good share of another hour was oonsuined in
corner of the basement is an aquarium and a ser- looking through the quean's stables and carriage
pent room. .
houses. She has about fifty horses in these stables,
Of the external grounds I may further say that and they seem to have a decidedly easy time of it.
they comprise nearly 200 acres and are divided into As the queen is at Windsor but about two months
beautiful parterres, separated by broad gravel in the year, the horses have ten months' rest out of
walks. The terraces, stone balustrades, wide steps, twelve, and not very hard work even in the two
Rculptures, etc,, are all on the grandest scale. The remaining months. They are good horses, as a matfountains are perhaps the finest in the world, some ter of couse, but no better than may be seen in
sending up water to a great hight, and some dis- many farmers' stables. Some are heavy, for heavy
playing thousands of minute glittering jets interlao- carriages, some for light carriages, and some for
ing in a graceful manner. A portion of the water the saddle. One of the saddle horses is said to have
is made to imitate cascades and waterfalls. The jet cost $350,000, but I very much doubt its being
from the central basin rises to 150 feet, and those worth the money. The stables are kept remarkably
from the two great basine 250 feet. There are two clean, and the straw used in the !!tables is even
cascades each 450 feet long, 100 wide, with a fall of braided neatly together. Each stable of a dozen
twelTe feet. · When the entire water works are horses has a groom in livery, who has nothing to
playing there are 1,200 jets in all ; and when this do but take care of the horses in that one stable.
eontinues for the length of time customary on some The carriage houses contain nearly fifty carriages of
of the "grand days," 6,000,000 gallons of water are various styles and patterns, some heavy and others
said to be used in a single day. Two water towers light, and a.mong them one presented by Louis
nearly 300 feet high are used in th.e process of Napoleon, and others by other donors. 'fhough
pumping up the water by steam engines for use on all good carriages, they seem not finer than mimy
the grounds. The illustrations of extinct animals, owned by persol!B not kings nor queens. In view of
and of geology, in one portion of the grounds, are the fact that Victoria stays here but one-sixth part
very interesting.
of the time, tha~ she has several places of resid~nce,
A whole week can be well spent in examining and and that. it requires fifty horses and fifty carn~ges
--<xH•rid<>ro> et<>pp>ng-ev~:::r-cn:rd: wuon bu <>VUd
rao:ytng-,;l:n:rV1Riua<> vreasurmrot-ou"!"\US1'ty-an11--an -.o~eTTe-beT'"J>UTpoee·foT the;;wo·mon17hs, some·Idea.
ues and .to=h~, l"A<>rl thA inQ<Wipt.ion><, and call to to hA found ;n t.h;s pll.l<t"A, ll.nrl On<> O>' two d"Y" m!>y be formPn of t.hA t.ot<>l nnrnbor roo;r<-<iL·od. Cv. h.,L
mind the characteristics of those who once took an could well be used in writing an adequate descrip- and her family. But roy&lty must of course be paid
active part in life's struggles, as we are now doing, tion of them, but that will have to be dispensed for, and the English people, fortunately, are able to
but who for scores or hundreds of years have been with in this instance. Many yery interesting fea- foot the bills.
The queen does not ooCU:f>Y the apartments already
in silent rest. The old Abbey is indeed Qne of the tures of the exhibition will have to be passed unnogreatest statue shops in the world.
ticed, and the mere hints here given must suffice in mentioned, and those she does occupy are in another
CRYSTAL PALA.CE.
place of a full desoriptioE.
part ofthe palace, and are not open to the public
except to a few who obtain special permission. They
One day was very agreeably spent at the SydenWINDSOR CA.STLl!:.
are described as being very rich by those who have
ham Crystal Palace, seven miles south of the city.
Windsor is nearly tweuty-five miles west of the been through them. Of course so useful and essenThe extensive grounds by which it if'l surrounded are city, and a fine railway ride through interesting tial a person as the queen of England would nut be
very beau~iful, bP-ing or~amented ~with flowering country and villages brings one there. It is the expected to dwell for two months in the year in a
plants, shrubbery, fountatns, statuary, etc,, in the winter residence of the queen, and possesses in its suit of apartments not exquisitely rich and grand
most lovely and artistic manner. The structure, history many interesting features. One day was in every particular.
composed of iron and glass, is one of the most re- principally occupied in going out and returning ana
A large and beautiful park adjoins the palace
m:ukable in the world, ancl owes its existence to the in looking over the c~stle grounds, town, park, etc. grounds or is near by. It has one walk or drive of
World's Great Ex-hibition, held in Hyde Park in [met in the morning, in Cook's Tourists' office, Mr. three miles in one direction, and is in every waypleas1851. Aft.er that exhibition was over the materials Charles Scott, tea merchant, of Boston, and his wife. ant. The view down the public drive between the
of the building were Rold to .a new company, who It did not take us long to become acquainted, and straight rows of stately elms is beautiful. The park
transferred and reereeted the same on the beautiful we decided to vif'lit Windsor Castle in company. affords a fine place for enjoyment to those who have
elevated grounds of Sydenham. The object was to They informed me they had been married six years. the leisure and wealth to attend to it. Its benefits,
utilize the vast palace for the permanent exhibition I think them the most loving couple I ever met who hewever, seldom reach the toiling classes.
of objects of art and science. It was e.3timated had been so long married. I would suppolile they
that the removal, etc., could be effeeted for $2,500,- were right in the center of the honeymoon. They
TH:E NATIONAL GALLERY.
000, but, when all was done, $7,500,000 had been are going to spend the winter in the ~outhern part
This fine collection of paintings is in Trafalgar
expendeJ, a sum probably too great to ever be of the c0ntinent and a considerable part of the time Square, humorously nicknamed the "National Cruet
returneo, or for a satisfactory interest to be paid in Rome. I gave them some points, and recom· Stand," because the fine monument to Nelson, and
upon the investment, although large numbers visit mended them to the rooms I had occupied there, the other statues, etc., bear some resemblance to a
it during nine months of the year. The railway which they now seem to think they will try to aruet stand. It is, by the by, one of the finest pubtakes visitors close to the palace, and everything secure.
lie squares in the city. In 1824 the government
has been done for their convenience.
The town of Windsor occupies rising ground purchased the Angerstein collection of thirty-eight
The palace is 1,600 feet along, 380 wide, and the on the southern bank of the Thamee. Eton Col- pictures for $285,000, and exhibited them for a time
central transept about 200 feet high. It consists of lege, with its schoolrooms for nearly one thousand at Mr. Angerstein's house in Pall Mall. The builda nave and three transepts, all with arched roofs, boys, chapel, quadrangles, and playing-fields, is ing in which the pictures now are was finished in
and .composed exclusively of iron and glass, the iron about a mile away.
1838 at a cost of half a million dollars. Bt:tween
servmg as the framework, like sa'lh in a window.
The property of the castle comprises a number of that time and the·year 1869 the National Gallery
The external appearance is grand, but a.pon enter- quadrangles, towers, gates, mansions, barracks, occupied the western part and the Royal Gallery the
ing, the visitor is nearly overwhelmed with the vast- chapels, and other structures. The principal por- eastern end. During the latter year the Royal Galness and magnificence which bursts upon his vision. tion occupies two courts, an upper and a ~ower one, lery was removed to Burlington House, and now
Within, the buildin~ consists of a wide central nave, of spacious dimensions, and having between them a the National Gallery occupies the entire building;
with marble fountains near the two ends. It is thor- large round tower, or keep, in which the governer and to the original collection have been added many
oughly lined with magnificent statues and beautiful resides. The top of this keep is 220 feet above the others until it has become large. Among the addiexotios and ornamental plants throughout its entire Thames, and it is said that twelve counties can be tions is the Turner collection, bequeathed to the
extent. On each side of the nave are compartments seen from it on a clear day, which I apprehend does nation by that great landscape painter. In 1878 the
to illustrate the sculpture and architecture of differ- not occur very many times in a year. In the lower number of paintings in the National Gallery
ent ages and nations, such as Greek, Roman, Assy- court is St. George's Chapel, an elegant Gothic edifice, amounted te 1,046. Every year adds to the numrian, Pompeian, Egyptian, Alhambraic or Sara- where some of the royal family occasionally attend ber by way of purchases. By act of Parliament
eenic, Ronianesque, Byzantine, Medieval, in its what is called divine worship. The Albert l\'lemo- $50,000 are annually appropriated to the purchase
English, Frencfu, and Gei"man varieties, Renaissance, rial Chapel is another very fine place of worship, of pictures for this collection.
Palladian, and Elizabethan. Other compartments and was fitted up at great expense by Qneen Vic.toTo name the pictures in this gallery would be to
illustrate certain industrial groups, such as cutlery, ria in memory of her dearly beloved departed hus- name some oi the finest works of the Italian, Spanporcelain, paper, encaustic tiles, etc.
band. Here is his tomb, though his bones were ish Flemish, and French schools of painters.· Some
On the first gallery are large collections of pic- buried in some portion of the large park three or of 'the more costly are Murillo's "Holy Family,"
tures, photographe, and casts from medallions and four miles away. The chapel is inlaid with the cost $16,000; Ruben's. '~Rape of . the Sabines,"
am~ll works of art, ~ear the center transept are finest marbles of variQus kinds, and it is ~aid that $15,000 ; Francia's "Vng1n and Oh1ld,'' $17,000 ;

·(

Sebastian del Piombo's "Raising of Lazarus " $17 - city in pneumatic tubes independent of electricity. must not fail, when in London, to visit Barclay &
0 ?0 ) CorV'lgio's "Holy Family" $17 500 .' p '- In thecen~er are t~o powerful steam engines, which Perkins's brewery, so I remembered to do so. It is
•
•
'
,
,
eru
g" ino' B is , trgm
and Child," $20,000 ; Claude's are used m operatmg the pneumatic mode by ex- on the south side of the Thames, near the rive} and
Seaport,. $20,000; Ruben's" Judgment ef Paris" hausting the a;ir, _etc. In the upper ~all · are placed not far from London Bridge. It is indeed a ~am
$21,000; Raphael's "St. Catherine" $25 ooo· Re~ the telegraphiC mstruments, the wtres extending moth establishment-the largest brewery in the
brandt's "Woman Taken in Ad~ltery'" $26 250 · thence to all parts of the kingdom, and by ocean world It
·
·
f b "ld"
occuptes
a senes
tngs,
covering
of ground.
It ohas Ul
been
in operation
~oreggi~'s ::Ecce Homo," and "Mercu~y Instruct~ cable to all parts of the world. Several hundred several. acres
ng . Cnp,td, $50,000 ; Paul V eronese's "Family of young women are here employed as telegrapl:ric ove~ three hundred years, gradually growing in its
Darms, $70,000. A large number of the paintings operators at salaries varying from $200 a year to busmess operations from its small incipiency to
a!e l~ss expensive than these named, but the collec- $350, an~ the very highest receiving $1,500. In the the present time, interrupted, however, by being
tiOn 18 one of the best in the world. ·
year endmg March 31, 1878, the receipts from the burnt out once or twice. Some idea may be formed
MADAME TUSSAUn's WAX FIGURES.
telegraph ser.vice amounted to $6,587,340, of which, of the extent of the business ef this establishment
' This establishment 'a.t 58 Bak
t t ·
·
however, owmg to the heavy expenses, the net profit when I inform you tha't 600 men are here employed
teresting place in which .t
er s ree ~ lB a~m-. was but $891,355. The total number of messages 160 horl!les of the largest and strongest character"
collections of figures
o pass an evenmg.
he' w~s _22,171, 783. Thus ~t wil~ be seen that the trans- 1,200 sacks of malt, containing four bushels each'
ural life-like looki comprise ov:er 300 very nat-. mtsswn of~John Bull's mtelligence by post an.d tele- are daily used, and that from 1,000 to 5,000 barrel~
wo~en.
ng representatiOns of men and' graph over his country is decidedly a pretty big of ale and porter are daily made and shipped. The
.
.
j busmess.
.
THE MAEKETS
yearly profits of the establishment are said to be
- Bestdes all the kings abd queehs of :fl:ngland, in<liudmg the present queen, the following are among seme I
.
$1,0250,000.
.
of. the distinguishe~ characters represented: Charles /'of London are well worthy of attenti.dn. It takes . ne of ~he clerks· kindly showed me around the
DICkens, Lord Napier, Gladstone, Nelson, Wellin _ a great numbe~ of them to supply the wants of such different departments of the works, from the millton, Palmerston, the Prince and Prinoess of W l g a vast populatwn. There are markets for cattle, room where the malt is ground, whence it is eleW ashington, Franklin, Lincoln Grant An; es, meat, corn, coal, hay, vegetables, fish, and all other vated to an upper story and let down by a shoot
J' ohnson, W m. Penn~ j"ohn Bright, Gha:les
~~ti:cles !>f conimmptio~. Th~ meat m~rkets are of into the vast tun or huge boiler, where it is boiled or
laugh, Spurgeon} John Knox John Calvin L th
vahou~ kmds, one for hve amma1s, otli.!lrS for ear- kept heated with steam, and treated with two
J' oa~ of Arc, :Sonap_~rte Louis N apaleon J~s \ · er, casses m bulk, and others for the retailing of meat ; or three waters till the strength or virtue is properly
Mana Antoinette, Tall~yrand, Marshal 'Ne;p ~::~ some, also, are for pork, and others principally for extracted. A due quantity of hops having been
shal St. Arnaud, the Shah of Persia Yakoob 'rr hh fowls. The new cattle niarket1; Copenhagen Fields added, the liquor is conveyed by pipes to the shallow
Sht>re Ali, Victor Emanuel Hu~bett C ,.a • near Pentonville, built twenty-ttve years ago tb tak~ cooling vats, where it cools quickly ; to facilitate
Garib~ldi, Von Moltke, the em.'p~ror and ~Ihpr~s:~J the place o_f the old Smith~Ald market, is probabiy the decoction it ia conducted over corrugated plates
Austria, Emperor Nicholes Emperor Al
d
the finest live stock market m the world, It covers and other ttpparatus whereby it is spread out very
DonJ. Pedro, McMahon, bavid Livingstone, ~~i:~ nearly thirty acres, and with outbuildings, slaugh- thin and every particle soon brought in contact
Coboett, Shakspere, O'Connell Walter Scott B
terhouses, etc., cost the sum of $2,000,000. Market wit.h the air. The fermentation, after the .due~'<>ac?nsfield, Gertschako:ff, and numerous othef~!~ days here are ¥onday and Thursday. The hay and quantity of yeast is added, is· conducted in large
tmguished personages. These are divided into sev• ~traw ~arket IB on T'!esday; Thursday, and Satur- wooden vats or reservoirs, perhaps forty feet long.,
e.ral rooms. Many of the figures look
milch like day. . ~he p~esen_t Smithfield Market, nea_r the Hol- fifteen feet wide, and eight feet deep. It is quite a80
hve persons t_ha~ they ~re often mistaken
fot livin" born Vta,ducu, f~t meat an~ poult~y,, etc.,~~ 625 feet sight to look into t:kese vats when fermentation is R.tperso~s. Th1s 1s partiCularly true of a policeni!l.! lon~, !240 feet wtde, and 30 fe~t high. Wide roads its bight, and see the frothing, foaming mass,
etandmg nea~ the entranpe ; he looks So much like o~ l~B no~th, east, and 'Yest stdes accommodate its going through the process of generating alcoho},an actual po~Icema~ t~at ma.ny have gone u and spemal traffic. A carr~age ro~d runs through ~t taking froni the atmosphere the oxygen necessary
spoken to htm thmkmg he was a live .marl Pit . from north to sout4, wt,th spacwus and well-venti- for the purpose. In the operation the froth or yeast
the same _with William Cobbett, He is sitti~ OH 1 lated avenues radiating from ~t. There are in this rises and overflows the tanks, and by a series of conseat by htmself, and by some machinery insife th market 100,000 feet of available space. It has ductors or troughs is conveyed into a common
figure's head moves slowly from one side to' th: under~rou_nd communication with several railways, receptacle, whence it is sold to thousands of cueother, ~nd many think it a living man. It is the to brmg m, under the ma_rket, meat and poultry tomers. The exhausted malt is also sold to cattle
same Wtth an old lady, almost every person Ii:l.is- from the country, and meat ._from .~he ,slaughter- and stock feeders. Everything seems to be utilized~
takes the figure for a live old woman. Another houses o£ the Copenhage~ F1elds. Cattle ]}~Jarket. nothing. being allowe~ to ~e wasted. From the
female figure in a recumbent position; a arentl ~o walk through It and vtew the Immense quanti- fefinentm~ vats.the :flmd, whteh has now be~ome ale
asleep, seems to breathe ~s naturally as a
~ tt.es of meat and poultry here daily offered for sale or porter (~he dt:fference between the two bemg that
son, the breast risihg and falling J'ust l"k vmg per gtves the beholder a comprehensive idea of what it the porter 1s col01ed by means of roasted or burnt
'-h"
.....
.
1 e a person
;; .
t o f ee d t h e peoule of London.
,
,.
. conveyed
.
. malt, t reat e d lik e co :Ifee w h en roaste d) , lB
b re~>.u mg.· .w.any think it a living woman at fir t re'J.mres
-------Tm.---ettnnubo;,.r-oi'-Hunoxo <>ontc:oin..-ooD>o o£ ~~A
and straw ~_11-rke_t is ala_<>_ inth~_vioi~~~ of_ oy pipes I~tO Immense o~nl:! or tuns, wlle~tll~ I:!!Jo~lel:!_
most noted murderers and criminals of m d
. tlfelas namecr.-"'Tlle-coru:r:Iilml. mar:Ket, -Baroness -a.nd--thotl-tsc--<irr•.-wn-~o:tr-h:rt.v--b=r"'l"' -tor sll1pment.
times, and the weapons with which the m:rd~~~ Road, Ha?kney, E, is chiefly for American meat, and These large tubs. hol~ thousands <?f barrels. One
were committed Here are also th
ll
bere retail dealers from all parts of the city make was shown me whwh, If 1 am not mistaken, was said
.
e ga()dows fupon
· pureh ases. Th e quanttty
· of AmeriCan
·
· 5 , 000 b arre1s. It was t h"1rty or f orty feet
whiCh
criminals · have been hung the
th th etr
meat con- t. o co!l t am
1
Ba_stile, a model of the guillotine/and the ~i~otin:
sumed by ?ur London cousins is very great, and will m diameter, and twelve fee~ or more in bight.
kmfe an instrument which · .. sat'd t h g d
. doubtless mcrease from year to year. The same The barrels are filled very raptdly by means of hos6'
- cheese ; much of 1ea d"mg f rom th e Iarge reservOirs.
.
Sh"1pment~ aretated ' 22,000 persons in Paris·I.,at the t"o ave
f th ecaptfi
may b e sat"d of our b utter and
revolution. A person hardly feels asl~eo~gh ;e
these find their w_ ay to th_e British Isles, and are ma~e to almost ~11 parts of. the world, including
seen the sights of London unless he has visited largely used. The same 1s also true ?f Amari- Indta,_ South , AfriCa, Austraha, North and S_outh
Madame Tussauds wax figures. The Royal Pol _ can apples .. The l~rger and better portwn of the :<\menca, a~d ~11 over Europe, but most extens1vely
technic Institution on Regent street ·
ld t Yb apples I seem the mty comes from the United States. m Great Bntam.
an o es aof- I no t"ICe d th ere are mu_ch finer apples in market now
After 1oo k"mg ov~r t h"lB esta b lishment
.
lished exhibition. Its object is thelBinstruction
the gentleyouth, as well as to amuse the pablic b
. t f than when I was here m August. It was too early man who accompamed me very naturally supposed
0
musical, scientific, and general enterlafn::~~/ I the!l .for onr fruit ~o be brought over; the early I would. like to taste the quality of their beverage,
pa,id it one visit,
·
frmt IS most too perishable to justify shipping.
and a pi~t mug of porter was brough_t to me. Ordi~
Covent Ga:rden Market (connecting by Southamp- nary politness pr~mpted me to taste 1t. I can assure
THE GENERAL POST-OFFICE.
ton. street with the Strand) is the great vegetable, my temperance fnends that I by _no means drank to
London, of course, requires a very large general frtnt, and :flower market of the city. It is very excess; I returned the ~ost of It. -undrank; but it
post-office. It is situated on Cheapside corner of cen~ral, an~ va:st nu!llb~rs of people come here for was not wasted, for I notiCed th~t It was finished by
St. Martin's-le-Grand. I have not seen' the size of their supplies m th1s line. The supply of vegeta- one of the· attaches of the establishment. The quanthe building s~ated,_ but judge_it ~ be 300 feet long bles_in this city is ve~ylarge and fine, the cabbages, t!ty of ale,.po~ter, and beer censumed by th~ Engby 200 feet m wtdth, and It IB three stories in cauli~owers, and turmps being specially fine. Eng- lish people IB stmply enormous. Probably it would
bight. It is either of gray stone or marble turned land lB surpassed by no country in the growing of be much better for them were. they contented with
gray by the London smoke and fog. It has been fine garden vegetables. The same remarks will a much smaller amount ; but It would also be well
erected over :fifty years, built in the Ionic style apply to the productions of the :florists. England did they confine their drinking to nothing stronger
with a lofty central portico, beneath whiah is th~ abounds in beautiful :flowers. Its growers of vege- than ~le and porter: Unfortunately, however, a vast
entrance to the spacious hall 80 feet long 60 wide tables and :flowers have carried the business to a quantity of gm, whtskey, and rum are consumed and
a!ld 53 hig~, having ~lso an entrance at the oppo~ great sta~e of perfection. The amount of vegeta- in quantitie~ that. pr~duce intoxicat_ion. I have'seen:
~1te extremt~y; but thts central hall is How entirely bles furmshed to the people of London is estimated much l!l?re I~toxiCatwn here than m any country I
mclosed owmg to the recent great extension of the at one thousand tons daily, or over three hundred have vtstted m Euro:pe. It appears far more common
postal business. On the opposite side of the street thousand tons per year. The :flowers also amount for nearly all- classes m England to make more or less
is a newer building, opened six years ago to accom- to many hundred tons.
use of intoxicants than with us in America. There
mo?ate .th~ increased business of the d~partment.
~attersall's~ ~he celebrated horse-market and ar~ P!obably none ~ho go to greater excess in
~his buildmg is 286 feet long, 144 wide, and 8 4 racmg subs?nptwn_ room, is in Brompton Road, drmkmg than m!l'ny m ou~ country, but the habit is
high, and cost $2,500,000. In Great Britain the South Kensmgton, m the western part of the city. m?re generally md~lged m, and far more openly.
postal and telegraph business is performed in the Mondays an? ~hursdays are sale days. The other Liql!-c;>rs are kept m the ~arger share of private
same department and by;the government.
note~ revosttones f~r horses in the metropolis are families, placed on most dJ_nner tables, and offered
The main building, which contains a large num- Aldndge ~· St. Martm's Lane, and West Central. to _guests who ca~l.
Thts general use of that
ber of roams, is inclosed by an iron railing, and at Saturday IS the sale day. Leadenhall Market is a whiCh can do but httle_good and is capable of doing
the northern endlis a court-yard, in which mail wag- depot for ~eat, poultry, dogs, etc. At White- a grea~ deal of harm IB deeply· to be deprecated.
son range up and depart with their loads of bags at chapel there lB a _mea.t, and a hay and straw market, !here IB much work for temperance people to effect
certain hours in the morning and evening for the the la~ter of whtch IB largely attended. Billings- m Engla~d before the masses relinquish the use
1,,
railway
termini. From other portions of the build- gate IB the_ noted great fish market, but within of alcoholic and fermented liquors.
I
LONDON PRISONS.
ing the foreign, colonial, and India mails are dis- a fe. w years 1t has greatly retrieved its old-time repupatched. A most useful institution, the post-office t atwn. I gave some description of it in a letter
],'
savings banks, was introduced twenty years ago. written when here in August. There are several
I. passed by the Old Bailey, or N ewgate Prison, of
II
Forty years ago was established the uniform rate of ~mailer markets in various parts of the city, but it W~Ic~ ever:ybody has read, but did not enter it. A
I
postage, a penny, or two cents, on letters of half an IB not necussary to name them. To walk through cnmmal p~tson has been on the ground since 1218.
I,
ounce to any part of the kingdom. At the time of the fine markets of London is calculated to make a The old prtson was burned in the great fire in 1666 •
commencement the yearly revenue aJII,ounted to New Yorker ashamed of our Washington and and a second time in 1780. It is a large heavy'
$2,355,000; in 1878 it was $30,191,365; and every Fulton markets. It will probably be a long time gloomy-looking stone structure. Debtorsus'ed to
year the receipts are increasing. The telegraphing before these equal the markets of London.
confined here for years, but that is now principally
portion of the business is transacted in the new
BARCLAY, PERKINS & co.'s BREWERY.
do~e. away. Criminals only are confined here.
building,· al11o the sen__ ding of messa.g~___ s_ oyer
A f n·en d wr_. ot e m.e t..~.~e f ore leaving hom_e that I hWtthm
these walls the heart of many a poor fellow
i
_ the
~s b eEln crus h ed , and f rom ~hem many a man ha,~
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been taken to execution. I have seen several prisons during my journeyings in Europe and I must
confess that it has not been without a' deep sympathy for the unfortunates confined within them.
Perhaps my own experiences have tended to make
me ap~reciate. the sorrows ?f others. The public
executwn havmg been abohshed, the executions of
Newgate Prison now take place within its walls.
There are also the Queen'~ Bench Prison, formerly
for debtors, but now for military offenses· Millbank
Penitentiary, Model Prison, a female pris~n a house
of detention, and two or three houses of co~rection.
With the immense amount of business transacted
in London, with the thousands of vehicles cons,tantly passing on the streets, it cannot be called a
noisy city. This is owing to the smoothness of the
pavements. Much of it is asphalt, quite a large
proportion is of wooden blocks, and the stone bloGks
are laid so smoothly as to be not very noisy. Lon"
4on seems not more than half so noisy as New
York. Probably the latter is the noisiest city in
the world. The great travel over its uneven pavementa keeps up a never-ending turmoil and din.
It w~s my intention upon visiting Europe to see
somethmg of Ireland and Scotland, but leaving
home so late it was necessary to hasten on to Brussels to attend the Congress, and leave Caledonia and
Hibernia till my return from the continent. But
now the season has become so far advanced,
repeated snow storms having already visited those
countries, that it is almost too late for sight
seeing in the country this year. Thus I feel compalled to omit that part of the programme and hasten on home. Should I retain my youthfulness ten
or fifteen :years longer, and in that time happen to
feel finanmally able _to cross the Atlantic again, I
may then see somethmg of the two countries named,
and perhaps Norway, Sweden, and- Denmark aswell.
Until that time arrives I shall endeavor to feel content with what I havll already seen.
. I mig~t give you descriptions of other notable
places in this great city, some of which I have vis1ted, while there are many I have not ; but I fancy
you will be sufficiently wearied with what I have
· already written. I have occupied .a few days at
looking up books and negotiati:ng with publishers
for their sale. I hope in the future to supply many
of you-with them.

one of the Guion line, and our own of the Cunard
line. I returned on the same steamer, the Gallia, on
which I went to Europe, and, what seems like a singular coincidence, occupied the same state-room and
the same berth on my return as on my outward passage.
Among the two hundred and sixty-five passengers
toNer'" York I sea a few familiar faces of those on
the Gallia with me from New York to Liverpool in
August. - Among these are Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Janes, of New York, and the Rev. J. W. Backus
of Brooklyn. Our visit in Europe has been of the
same length, and of course notes have had to be
compared as to where each has been, the cities and
countries visited, the mountains climbed, etc. This
has been done by many of the passengers. I meet
few or none who have been to Rome and Naples.
Among the Gallia's homeward passengers are two
or three clergymen, three doctors, an Italian count,
Mr. A. B. Darling, mine host of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, Mr. A. R. Eno, the proprietor of the same,
Mrs. J. C. Ayer and daughter, and several merchants and business men of New York. Many
millions of dollars are represented by the homeward passengers, but I notice that an extremely
small fraction of this wealth is to be found in my
pockets.
The steamer did not leave Liverpool harbor till
nearly night, and by the time we were well out in
St. George's Channel it had become dark. The run
to Queenstown was pleasant, and not distinguished
by anything worthy of special notice. We were in
Queenstown harbor before noon. on Sunday, and as
we had to wait till 4 P.M. for the mail via Holyhead
and Dublin, we had two, or three hours for visiting
Queenstown. The Cunard's tender took to the
Queenstown dock those of the Gallia's passengers
who wished to go ashore. Some one hundred and
fifty of us availed ourselves of this opportunity. I
did so the more readily as I would thereby be ena bled to place foot on Irish soil, which I never
before had the opportunity of doing. I however
found that the soil feels to the feet much like other
soil, and with the eyelil shut no difference can be
perceived.
•
Queenstown is built upon a high rising bank, ar
nearly a bluff, which c.ommands a fine view of the
harbor and the outlet to the ocean, a grim-looking
fort guarding each side of the entrance. Here are
ON TBE ATLANTIC, Nov. 5, 1880.
several fine terraces, where most splendid views are
DEAR FRIENDS: The most interesting to me of obtained. The town contains some ten or twelve
·a;nyt"hing·· I-experien~,ov....-tlniXrY.,:tr\lc-o:l~:tr~..nrnm..~ ........., .. ~:~. ..:Jo...,...,. ... -n<>--......,k......L..,.oo.lt.b.
Europe, w"e LL.o b<mquob and farewell addresses The houses are chiefly of a respectable character,
tendered me by the National Se'cular Society on the but few or :none of them are very fine.
The first thing that met our eyes upon reaching
evening I left the metropolis of England. It filled
me with the deepest sense of gratitude that such the wharf were the numerous poor beggars and padexcellent friends had so kindly recognized me, heart- lers of fruits, flowers, shamrocks, and laces, who
ily extending to me the right hand of fellowship, confronted us at every step, and in the "sweet Irish
and bi<lding nie good speed on my way home. [I brogue " importuned us, "for the love of God," to
have already laid before you the report, taken from give them something or buy their wares. They
the National Reformer, of the speeches, etc., of were a poor, squalid-looking set of people, a:nd some
that meeting, and will not further refer to the of the boys and women, as late in tbe season as
matter here.]
it is, were barefooted, and clad in the thinnest garAt the close of the meeting I immediately took a ments.
.
carriage for the railway station for Liverpool, bearTrue to my religious instincts, I at once made my
ing with me the Testimonial that had been presented way into tbe town to a small Scotch Presbyterian
me, and accompanied by my friend Mr. John S. church, where a large, heavy Scotch clergyman was
Dryden, where we parted. At midnight the train breaking the bread of life to a limited number of
started, and soon my London friends were left devout people who wish to go to heaven by the
far behind. The night was cold, and snow was to same road he travels. I staid long enough to hear
be seen in some places as we rapidly whirled over him make two prayers, read two hymns-wbicb were
the same road on which in August I passed from feebly sung-and give out his text and indicate the
Liverpool to London. I was enabled to realize the subject of his discourse. This was about as much
superiority of the American system of warming Presbyterianism as I bad any need for ; and as the
cars over tbe English. Travelers by English rail- preacher seemed anything but a smart man, and as
ways are shut up in the small apartments, and even it was not very easy for me to understand him, I
il'l the coldest weather have no means of warming left to see more of tbe town.
them save by a long square metal vessel containing
I made my way to the Catholic cathedral, which
hot water placed in the compartments for putting is by far the most imposing structure in tbe town,
the feet upon. This is cold comfort on a winter theugh not yet completed. It falls far, far short
night. But the night passed away, and by daylight in magnitude and richness of many of the cathedrals
we were in Liverpool.
on the continent. But it was packed with human
The steamer did not leave port till late in the day beings to repletion. When the congregation was
of Saturday, October 30th. To pass away the dismissed some two or three thousand povertytime, the town was walked over, the Museum, stricken men and women poured out, eagerly dipLibrary, and Picture Gallery visited, a few light ping their fingers in holy water and making tbe
purchases made, and conversation held with a few sign of the cross on their foreheads and breasts. I
merchants and others. I learned that many articles think I have nowhere met so many poor, impoverof American manufacture are sold in Liverpool and ished looking people. Poor Ireland ! how she aufother cities, and, though it seems like "carrying fers from a false system of land tenure, held by
coals to Newcastle," articles of iron manufacture, absent landlords, and by a false sy:stem of religious
too, I learned of one dealer who keeps American car- superstition and errors. When will tbe green little
penters' tools exclusively, and that they are better isle ever be pr0sperous and free from oppression and
liked· by the mecb.anics than those of English make. superstition? In and about the cathedral were
I also learned that doors, frames, sashes, etc., for a several notices, some painted in large letters, ancertain class of buildings are illrgely brought from nounoing that donations were earnestly requested
the United States and sold in Liverpool cheaper to help complete the cathedral, which will require
than the lumber can be bought for manufacturing still a good many thousand dollars. I fea11 r..iany
them. The carpenters complain at this, because it now living will pass away, and many unborn will
deprives them to a considerable extent of the labor come into existence b(lfore this "God's house'' is
they want. This, anJ. the high American tariffs, finished.
are a constant source of complaint with English
I next made my way to one of the two Episcopal
manufacturers.
or English churches in the place. The congregaBetimes several hund~·eq passengers were down t~ tiou had departed, bt~t I had some talk witl_l. t~e
the wharf rea:dy fqr the steil:m tenaers to convey us sexton who informed me there were· some three
to the ocean steamers, three of which left for New hundred communicants in · the two Episcopal
J 9r~ oq the same day, .one of ~he White Star ~e~ oh"\l;rches the~e, aiid ;princi~ally English' ·lleoll~e,
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There is alilo a Methodist church in town. So
Queenstown and Ireland are not exclusively Catholic.
In walking through the streets of the town I
noticed that O'Flynn, O'Donohue, Fitzsimmons,
O'Shaunessy, McGonigle and several other Macs
and O's are selling goods in the town. Ireland is
now much beset to pay her rents to the landlords
in England, and serious trouble·is apprehended by
some. Should these complications lead to bloodshed
may the condition of Ireland be made better instead
of worse!
Before returning to the small steamer I inspected
the shipment of a pretty large stock of Irish eatables for our homeward voyage, including mutton,
chicken, ducks, geese, rabbits, :fish, potatoes, cabbages, onions, etc., etc. These all looked of the
best quality and they have made us very good dinners htlre on the acean. The pedlers and beggars
again gathered by tbe side of tbe little steamer and
implored us most piteously to give or to buy. There
seemed many widows who pleaded in God's name
for a few pennies to keep them from starvation.
Some had Irish songs to sell, and said if we would
buy a song they would pray to tbe Virgin to grant
us a safe passage to America. This offer was very
tempting, but not sufficiently so to induce me to in·
vest in songs, though I did somewhat in the laces,
thinking my little wife at home could appreciate
them. It was in vain that we told these pedlers,
that it was Sunday, and consequently that we did
not wish to buy ; they insisted that it was right to
buy of them if it was Sunday, and it was curious to
witness how, as the time approached for tbe little
steamer to return to the larger one, the prices
of their goods tumbled. Within the last fifteen
minutes tbe honest Irish pedlars sold their laces,
canes, etc., at less than half tbe prices they asked
for them an boU:r or two lfefore. If they made any
profit on them at the last, it is to be feared they
made too large a profit at first. These Irish tradeswoman are evidently not · one -price merchants.
But at length tbe mail arrived, and when some two
hmadred bags of it were transferred to our little
steamer we were soon again on board the Gallia, and
at four o'clock, passing out into the ocean, we soon
left Old Ireland behind us.
The day was pleasant, and our visit to Quee11stown
bad also been pleasant. In tbe night, however, the
winds arose and tbe ocean became pretty rough and
for two or three days tbe waves have run high
t.ha.id.Qa.m.ar...ha.iLrolled.ve:cy:. much.... ..•.. ! :waa sea-

sick ·again, and could not in all cases repress the
tendency to vomiting. I became fully satisfied
that "life on tbe ocean wave" is not the happiest
life for me. The sickness at tbe tomach interfered considerably with my eating, and for thirtysix: hours I took not a mouthful of food or
drink. Many others were also sick, and tbe dining
tables were sparingly attended. Good weather, however, followed, and everybody felt better, and reading, talking, etc.,. have been renewed.
The gamblers in the smoking-room on deck have
been the most persistent, untiring class on board.
They play a French game, new to me, in which
three cards are dealt to each of three players and
an additional card given if called for by tbe first
player. The spots count. The one holding tbe
highest or best cards wins. Sovereigns ($5) are put
on the boards and are won or lost in a minute.
Those standing round the table bet five or ten
dollars on any hand they choose to, but no
band is dealt to them. The dealer acts as the
banker, and pays the winners and rakes in the
gold pieces from the losers. Five hundred dollars thus often change hands in an hour or two and
one unlucky New Yorker, I heard him say, lost$~ 000
in one night's playing, but he congratulated hi~self
that he won $90>000 in one night in Paris. 'l'he
playing on the 11teamer is done by New Yorkers
alone, and to a considerable extent by the young
scions of rich families, who have been to Europe
on a big money-spending expedition. Believing in
total abstinence from all gambling games, I felt not
the least desire to try the risky folly ; and had I
nothing else to restrain me, tbe little money I get
comes too hard to risk it in any such way.
HoME, Nov. 9~ 1880.
Here I am home again, safe and sound. "\Ve
arrived here at 6 o'clock last eveninu. and I assure
you I am glad to be home once llH)l'~. During tbe
last three days of the vQyage we had some very
rough weather. Satu~ay was a pleasant day-a
regular "weather hreeder." Everybody was on deck
congratulating one anotbel' on the improved state of
thh1gs a~d th~t the prospects were so fair that the
voyage would be fleasant from that time on. Up
to Satu.rday eve1;nng the Gallia had made the best
ru.n:uin~ that any steamer of tbe Cunard line had
done in fort¥ years. But in the following night a
violent s"l;orm arose which toward morning amounted
to what the sailors term a. gale. This not only re.t.aJ;ded the Galli.a~s hitherto remarkably quick pasf!~ge, but greatly disturbed the comfort of the passengers, Tlw a.teame:f ha.d been making sixteeQ
·
( Cmtm!Ud m page sa~?
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What are the Morals of the Bible Worth to
Onr .A.ge 1
The Bible represents the earth at! an abede of misery, as
a jail, and God as its jailor. Bysuch a view of the world,
it fosters in the hearts of its reverers the immoral f!entiment
of fear of their God. Look at the long, morose faces of the
Pnritans. The Catholics hear, in their requiems, the hymn
•• Dies Irae," which thunders in their ears the horrors of the
doomsday. The Protestants sing in their hymn-books aimliar airs. Even children quake already at the idea of the
biblical God of thunder. A boy of eight years used, before
going to bed, to pray upon his knees, " 0 God, do not
damn me !" A mother must divide her heart 9etween tae
Lord and ·her children-nay, tremble if she remembers that
he possesses the power to hml taem into the pool of hell,
and to torment them forever.
The Bible plants malicious emotions in credulous minds.
The pre-elected rejoice at the torments of the damned
wretches; by the contemplatioll. of their au1'ferings their own
bliss is ihcreased l The Bible tells us that Lazarus will not
even dip the finger-end in cold water to cool the infernal
pains of the rich man. If a good man sees a hungry dog
whining at his feet, he has mercy for him ; but these saints
of the Bible look down exultingly with god, the heavenly
Lamb, and the angels, on the damned ones, among whom,
perhaps, are their children, brothers, sisters, or parents.
Men, in their actions, most follow the examples of others
whom they respect and lov.e. Words induce, examples impel. The believers in the Bible act also according to this
principle ; they imitate its examples ; but what ideals
does it exhibit I It commands them, "Become perfect, as
your father in heaven is perfect." But it represents God in
many passages as a deceitful, malicious, revengeful being,
who chose a few, without their merits, for heaven, but
damned millions, without their faults, to hell. No, the
God of the Bible is no perfect being.
The second ideal of the Bible reverers is Jesus Christ.
This (If there was ever such a man) had, in general, a reputable character, principally by the reason that he sacrificed
his life for his reformatory plans; but the unbiased writer
· h"
discovers a1so In
IS ch arac ter severa1 fau1ts. He wandered about without a certain business; he su1'few;l himself to be supported by kind-hearted women. His parents
must seek him during
· three days. He purposed to induce
Jerusalem to accept his doctrin by means of revolution. A.s
he never was married, he cannot be an ideal for husbands
and parents. He, too, threatens the Infidels with the punishment of hell, telling them on· doomsday, "Away from
me d.amned ones I" I should go too fa.r if I would ~>.n.Uy"'"
•bat_t!ws.efew.quotations'
---- ---·- __£"-~~augl.'~his.character.;.su:tliDe
............
~·
already prove that the son is not a more accomplished ideal
of moral culture than the father. ·
·
; The Bible exhibits the patriarchsA.braham, Isaac, and Ja·
cob, and most of all, David, as patterns worthy of veneration
and imitation. It can be easily understood why it preferred
them to all other men: they were Jehovah's most faithful
adorers. Therefore it calls David the man after the heart of
God ; and A. braham went in his blind zeal so far that he
would sacrifice to Jehovah even his son Isaac. But even
for this readiness we call him an unnatural father, a cruel
fanatic, who deserves our detestation, not imitation. He
delivered also his wife twice to the embraces of other men.
He and the two others, Jacob and Isaac, had several wives
and concubines; Jacob deceived his father, brother, and uncle. David seduced the wife of Uriah, and ordered him to be
killed, for the reason that he could possess her forever.
These are the suli>lime models the Bible recommends. The
Moxmons imitate the patriarchs strictly, but do we, for all
that, rejt;Ct them f By the fruit the tree is known; Mormon.
ism is a fluit of the Biblical morals.
A.moEg the crimts of the Jewish nation, the Bible calls
idolatry the worst, and commands to kill the man who com·
mitted it, and to burn his residence. Besides, this book ordered to put to death the neighboring pagan nations, "even
their wives and children." Sorcery was also punished with
death. Tha administration of justice of the Bible is
inhuman ; its base is tfie law of eye tor eye, and tooth for
tooth! This book, too, givs protection to slavery.
It is true that the morals of the New Testament are
purer; but bad dross is not wanting in this too. If it directa the Chriotians to the lilies of the field and to the birds
of the sky, it demands from them too much confidence in a
presumptiv Pruvid~>nce. If it orders them to quit everything aud to follow Jesus, it teaches them to despise posses11ion and ?roperty. .From ~his prepost?rou~ . doctrin the
cloisters o~ the mendiC~nt fnar~ t~ok their ongm. By preferring ctlibacy to m~tnmoay, 1t 1n~uced t~e Christians to
introduce the unmarned state of pnests, th1~ ~oral cancer
of the Catholic ~hurch. The supreme prmCiple of the
Oh.Iisti~n ~orals 1s, Do always that ":hi~h_God wills. From
this prwCiple, .bea1des many ot_her VIllaimes, emanated the
bloooy scenes m the Crusades, m which the Christians mas.
sacred thoussnds, crying, "God _wills it."
1,
The New Testament u:acn.es mtolerance by the words•,
I
n Every plant my;father did not ph.at must be eradicated.'
In this way the Bible became the mother of the heinous In·
quieition, by whi?h it was. branded with. eternal infamy. Its
dogma that Chri~t •. by. his voluntary death on the cross,
propitiated the d1vme ue and took away every sin of the
faith'ul, has given the death-blow to the moral energy of
the Cbr1stians. Moreover, hope of heavenly bliss and fear
of hell are impure motive to virtue and honesty.
Finally, do not many of its precepts conttadict each
other f For instance, this one: "Take no thought for the
JnOrrow,'' and compare it with the injunction, "But if one

provide not for his own, and especially for those of his own
house, he has denied the faith and is worse than an In1ldel."
I have touched here only the most impure spots of the
biblical morals, but even from my few remarka the think·
ing reader will infer that the morill dootrin of the Bible
cannot suffice for our age. It cannot be otherwise. As the
religious perceptions of the individual man by and bf change
in proportion as he advances from infancy to manly age,
jast so is it with whole nations-nay, with mankind generally. In the lapse of time &11 sciences advance; religion
alone cannot remain back ; it must share the progress with
them. In vain its priests and blind reverers oppose tlie
revolving wheel of time ; the reforms in its domains are
either insensibly, in calmness, or, sometimes on a sudden,
performed by religious revolutions, as, e. g., in the age of
Martin Luther, Zwingle, Knox, etc., etc. 'fhe :Mosaical
religion was well adapted to the rude, ig;norant Israelites•
When Greeks and Romans spread the seed of civtliza.tion
among them, Jesus stood up as a reformer. When,_ in the
sixteenth century, the dawn ot the sciences' broke in Italy,
France, England, and Germany, the iconoclasts of that time
set to work in the reformation of the church. A.nd since,
sciences-especially physical science-hav advanced with
gigantic strides. Then why should theology alone be
allowed to continue its lazy slumber upon the moldy pilll!>w
of the Bible?
No, a new mental revolution has already begun, and we
are living in the midst of it. Concerning, particularly, the
morals of the Bible, they don't answer the grade of culture
of o.ur age. This wan-ts new views of the universe and life.
It demands ·a moral doctrin which rests upon the necessary,
eternal laws of nature; upon reason and conscience as its
baee; it demands a righteous state, in which the people are
the sovereign, for it is tired of the biblical theocracies; it
demands equal rights for all men, without distinction of
color, sex, and rank; it demands, instead of the bloody
wars which are sanctioned by the Bible, the solid brother.
hood of all nations, united to one league of humanity; it
demands a better education of the youth, l!lecause it thinks
this to be the ,foundation of an unshaken state. For these
reasons the morals of a barbarian people-the morals of the
Bible-do not suffice for our age.
&n Jose, Oa~., Nov, 8, 1880. PRoF. H. M. KOTTINGBB.
[.lf'om New York Truth of 1{01J. 30, 1880.]

Danger Ahead.
Since the first publication of Truth we hav frequently
· th"
pointed out the ten d ency of t"'ue· p ro t es t ant ch urch In
. 1S
· executiOn
· subserVIent
·
country to make the civil law and Its
to ecclesiastical purposes. T he suggestion that this is a
"Christian, country has often been made from the pulpit
·
· now a d eterm1natiOn
and in the religious press, an d th ere IS
manifested more boldly than ever by the Christian commu· the dogmas of re1i g1on with tue
.. '"'mlnis·
riity to Intertwine
tration of the law.
We hav recently had lh notable illustration of this dispo·
sition on the part of the church in the clamer raised against
the Passion Play. We refer to the clamor, because that
was most observable, but of the clamor itself we do not
complain. Every man in this country has a right te object
to what .any other man says, does, or professes to do, and
to induce others to object also if he caB. So the church had
a perfect right to denounce the intended production of the
Passion Play, and, if it could find enouga people to agree
with it, to r~ise a hurricane of popular denunciation.
But the church was not satisfied to leave the dispute to
the people. It initiated steps to make the production of the
Passion Play an offense in the eye of the law, by special
legislation. This was a long stride toward making the
Protestant church an object of special care to the state, and
branding unbelievers as criminals.
Some idea of what might bav happened had Mr. Abbey
insisted upon giving this perfectly legitimate performance
at his theater may be gathered from the words of Talmage
in his sermon yesterday. "The police," he saidi, "would·
havrushed upon the stage and arrested the actors."
At whose bidding would the police hav rushed upon the
stage and arrested tke actors?''
A.t the bidding of the Protestant church.
For what y
Because they were performing a play which, though clean
and pure in all respects, was open to a whimsical objection
of the church. F<lr this a body of police were to rush into
a private building and arrest the inmates. FQr. this a man's
house was to cease to be. his castle, and men's persons were
to be sacred no longer.
From here it is but a step to the suppression of speechand press when inimical to the church. If a play is to be
stopped hy a law passed at the instance of religionists because it may hav a tendency to ridicule a doctrin of the
ehurch (which, by the way, the Passion Play had not),
why may not the orator who ridicules, or the n~wspaper
that a>saillil the same doctrin also be brought within the
grasp of th~ law? It is only logical that they should be.
A.nd it is certain that they will be, unless the ·Protestant
church is peremptorily arrested in its now transparent
movement toward uniting itself with the civil power.
A.s Talmage explained what would hav been done had
the Passion Play been produced, 80 Dr. Newman foreshad·
owed in his sermon on Sunday what may be expected to
follow.
Speaking of Col. lngersolJ as one of the most brilliant
wits of our day, but an In:fidel, Dr. Newman said: "He who
Cflnus among us to denounce Oh1'Utianity c?mmits a crime
against pubZia morals. There ought to be a power BOnuwltWe to
close his lips and prevent him from uttering his blasphemies."
Believing that there ought to be such a power, the agr;ressiv cJ:i.urch of which Newman is a prominent priest will
1100n 1lnd lt and a means of exercising it. .The power is in
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the church itself. Once giv it control or' the machinery of
law and justice, and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll will not dare
afldresa an assemblage in New York upon the subject of
Christianity, honestly, under penalty of being made a felon.
The Protestant church has recognized the fact thn.t it is
crumbling, It can no longer hold its own against the
advancing thought of the people. It sees its membership
falling off. Recruits are few. Its congregations are com·
posed of women. and the men of a past generation. Young
men think for themaelvs, believing what is rational, reject·
ing what is merely traditional and stupid. The only way
to arrest the decay of religion is to prevent by law the free
expression of opinion, and thereby dam up the fountains of
thought.
.
Being a lie, living a lie, and in many respects teaching
lies, there is nothing the church so much dreads as an ex·
posure of its dogmas to the full sunlight of truth. There is
nothing so dangerous to it as weighing its claims i:a the
scales of reason or testing tliem. by the moral acids of' ridi·
·
cule.
Hence the church would invoke the law to suppress dis·
cuesion by those who assail it.
The issue is approaching. Soon, very soon, the people
must meet it. The church will force it into the Legislature, into Congress, upon the bench, and to the ballot· box.
How will the people answer it? Shall it be ecclesiastical
slavery or civil liberty?
[In: view of the foregoing sensible remarks, what is to be
thought of that milk-and- water, thin-skinned, amphibious.
class of Liberals who are willing to deny their Liberalism
for the sake of currying favor witll the clergy and their
orthodox enemies of the church? Simon-pure Liberalism
can never hope to prosper under such cowardly generalship.
-ED. T. ·B.]
(Prom the New York Sun.]

Not the Man for a Defender.
Talmage of Brooklyn undertook lately to answer lugersoil, the Infidel. Faith was not fortunate in its defender.
If the Bible, whose inspiration he essayed to prove, can
be sustained on no pther and no better grounds than those
presented by the Brooklyn preacher, the :ijoly Book is
bound to go down; it cannot hold its place as the veritable
word of God, ·His arguments were weak and shallow, and
he displayed a stupid ignorance of the positions and tactics.
of the enemies of revelation.
Yet he said he had read ·au the modern Infidel books. If
ho.. had done 'hat
m· truth, Talmage would hav h. ad little
•
ti'me left for preachi"ng and lecturing, even though he followed hi's customary. met-hod and talked off only what h!lp·
pened to come into his head at the moment. Any man
who undertakes to keep up with the literature of modern
ln1ldelity must wade throu_~!!~re~)j._bJ&tY of_ books,.a~dbooks he wUl lia\r-to stop to think over, too.
Moreover, no minister who had carefully studied even a
few of the leading Infidel publications, in the English Ianguage merely, and made himself sufficiently acquainted with
their premises and conclusions to talk about them intelligently, would hav offered Talmage's helter-skelter, clap·
trap harangue as a defense of the Bible and the Christian
faith. The authenticity and authority of the Bible are not
mainly assailed by the great Infidel writers, as Talmage
alleged, because the Scriptures are "impure, cruel, contradictory, and unscientific." Their ground rather is that the
proof of their inspiratioN. is lacking. Something so far out
of the usual course, so contrary to all experience, as revelation, cannot be accepted as established, they argue, without
correspondingly strong evidence that it ia really of divine
origin.
Instead of stopping to parry arguments about the Bible,
they simply pass by its claims to inspiration, and class them
with the superstitions of mankind, with which science can
hold no serious argument. For them there is. no revelation
except that made to the patient investigator who can pre
sent practical proofs of his disceveries. Or course, there·
fore, they drop the Bible juat so far as the actual evidence
to sustain its statements is lacking, and dissent from its
moral and religious teachings wherever they fail to approve
themselves to their understanding and their experience.
It is like any other book in their estimation, to be weighed
strictly on its n>erits. They do not believe in any theory
of inspiration of the sort cl..imed for the Bible. The Scriptures might stand every test of science and of morals, and
yet they would not call them the reve!l.led word of God, any
more than Newton's Pri:~l.Cipia or Bacon's Nov~m Organum,
Talmage, therefore, m1stook the ground of his antagonists.
He might as well hav talked gibberish so far as they were
concerned.
His missiles were not directed against their
lines, but were merely pyrotechnic bombs exploded high in
the air for their amusement.
Such a defense of the Bible as his only provokes ridicule
and does perh\lps more to encourage Infidelity than the
harangues of Ingersoll himself. A weak and stupid
defender is worse than no defender at ·au. A.t this time,
when the assault of Infidelity is on the foundations of religion, it is folly to intrust the defense of the supernatural to
a mountebank of theology. The arguments which go to
sustain the theory of inspiration are too profound for the
comprehension of such a man. He is too ignorant of the
merits of the controver3y between faith and Infidelity to undertake the part of a leader in either camp.
But of course the church cannot be held responsible for
Talmage when he sets out to discuss Ingersoll and his IB.fi·
delity. The theologians competent for its defense adopt
different tactics, and properly appreciate the folly of underrating their opponents and misstating their positions.
Though Talmage is allowed to preach in a Presbyterian
church, no balderdash like that to which he gave utterance
on Bunda~ was heard in the Presbyterian Council at PhW

who decorate them, cover them with devotion, he&p on
them their, gold, their love, and bathe them with their tears!
Even s.<>. arid they seem to one who knows them that it is
for .want of just that devotion that millions of human beings
find this world a hell. Do you suppose ihat the sentiment
.which beautifies the world with temples and churches would
nat alsQ build houses for the poor lf that sentiment of humanity we~e its supreme end and aim? The religion of huI!l&nity thus has its meaning and promls for the individual
he~rt, for the soul with its own grief, in that it brings back
piety from ils wanderings to·seek out. and love the divine
to att.end worship ef their own motion, amo11g the inhabit- gods toward man was deemed to be J'ealouo.v, sometimes in every heart. . It reveals to. each generation that it is not
ants of adult age.or near it ., . . .
·
""
onlv the heir of all the ages,- bUt the incarnation of their
Probably his :O.gur~s.are not.fa.~ ~rong, It is true that the fear also, lest he might build a tower high enough to be. summed up powers; tb.at this tru6t bequeathed from all preff
.
siege heaven or seize on the apples of immortality. There
h
churc es a. ord accommodatio.ns for three or four hundred resulted· a divorce between man's practical life and his the- ceedlng generations represents nat only man in the past, but
thousand persOns, but, Ol!l. the averagei more than a third of ology. Tb.at set of beliefs and diplomatic ceremonials to u.ll tb.at preceded man ; . every bird that ever sang to its
the seats in the Protestant churches are unoccupied.on Su~- the play which were called religion had nothing to do With mate, every tiger that ever defended its young, nay, every
day. Ev~n if that .loss of abo~t one hundred thousand lB man's humanity. Yet the so-called religions of the world atom that ever clurig to it.s fellow above amid the sts.r mist,
mad~ up m the Roman Cat.hohc churches, whose different hav been generally cast in the same mold, and that is the in the fitst throb of that ~pirit of life which has climbed on
se_rviCes are attend~.d by d1ffereat congregations, there is shape they bear to this day. Where do you find the do.c- to the splendor of reason i!.nd glory of a heart, beside which
Stillleft the ha~f mtllio~ of whom Dr. Bellows speaks.
trin of satisfaction or expiation ? Where do you find any the sun and the -moon are mere sparks:
And, acoortlmg to h1m, these people who stay at home basis for the doctrin that no deity can forgiv an offense
from chur?~ are not the-" ignorant and untutored." Neg- except the penalty be sl'!ffered and the law satisfied? You
lect of rehg1ous
is not so common among that . find it in every creed, but yeu do not ind it in the heart
, Another Clergyman Caught.
class.~~ among men and Jwomen of culture and intelli· ', and life of humanity. People do not so exact from otherll To TliB EDIToR' oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Another
·
rigid legal satisfaction. Humanity could not hav survived ripple on the placid waters of orthodoxy in this neighborgence.
.
Her~, too, he ~8 probably ~ight. Leaving out the Roman,1 if it had practiced the theology of invariable expiation. But hood has lately occurred in the case of the Rev. R J.
Cathol!C populatiOn of· the ?It!, of who~ Dr. ~allows does , you will fiad that dogma a re:dection of the unswerving White. Again it is a Methodist minister who comes before
not seem to speak,, the maJonty of our Inhabitants do not course of natural objects; the unvarying sun and seasons the public with his tale of defense against one of the dear
look on church-go1ng as a dut~. Th.ey are ~eglecting it ' the ever recurring remorseless powers that now freeze, no~ sisters of the church who charged him with making an
more and mor_e, and the class 111. which are Included the bring famin, and listen to no entreaties.
"assault" on her, which fs the polite w·a.y nowadays or exlargest propo:ttwn. of a~sentees .is the class of what he calls
Where will you find the doctrin of vicarious suffering.? pressing the idea ot f0rnication and adultery. The kind
the ~ultured and Intelligent. . .
.
Not m the voluntary life of humanity. The judge or the and considerate sister, it seems, after coming home with the
· It IS among these that !Dfidelity IB spreadmg most rapidly. parent may worship a deity· satisfied with the expiation of clergyman from church of a' Sabbath evening, placed a lot
The! ~re gettlng furth~r and further away f~om the sort of the just for the unjust, but he would be shocked at any of hot fie.tirons in his bed, for Methodist ministers are prGlChnstianlty ~reached lD the churches. If It were not for suggestion in the court or in the home that the Innocent verbial hereabout, not only fer an inordinate love of stewed
the conservatism of wome~ and their regard for religious should be made to suffer for the guilty. And in the house· chicken for supper, but for having cold feet at night, especialobservances, the congregatiOns on Sunday could be got into hold or in society who would deliberately visit the sin of a ly in revival times. The sister alleges that after Bro. White
less than 8• quarter ?f the chu~che~, for a large part of the father upon his children T Where, then, do the creeds get had gone to' bed, she benevolently came down to his room
m?n ~0 Simply to _pleaee their Wives. Of_ thorough, vital these aotiGns? From the hard forces of nature which pun· to look after the fiatirons, and that while she was doing 80
fait~ ~n the d?ctnns preached they hav little. Of actual ish tran!greesions of natural law, even though they be vir· the clergyman committed the "assault" and "outrage"
Christi&~ practice t~ey hav next to nothing.
tuous deeds, secure the good of one by the sacrifice of upon her, during which procedure she, like the trees which
!So llDIVersal ia this, absenteeism from church that it has another now make the mother victim of the child next Lorenzo in th:e play tells of,· when the sweet winds gently
become a qu.estion. of much importance, Dr. Bellows thinks, makes the child heir of the parent's infirmities, We ~ight, kiss them, "did mqke no noi8e." Brother White's article, ln
whether the comiD~ man will go to church at all. He indeed, go through the whole list of degmas, and we should the Pitteburgh Dispatch of the 21lth inst., is his mere aseermeans what he describes as the intelligent and cultured man, find tb,em a rough translation of nature's roughness· not tion that the devout sister was entirely untruthful in the
the man who is likely to sit in criticism on the doctrine religion at all, because confusing good and evil ; unreiated charge she makes against him, and thus the public is
preached.
. .
.
.
to the moral sentiment; a crude primltiv science or attempt divided in opinion as to who tells the truth.
Such a questiOn tmphes a doubt as to the ability of th11 at a scientific theory of nature. Those which were anciently
I do not send you this as a striking item of news, for the
churches. to hold their own ag3inst Infidelity. And Dr: deities, personifying the inorganic aspects of nature, are journals of the day abound in oases of this kind. Taken as
Bellows 1s not the .only clergyman who is asking it. It now abstract dogmas reflecting the same thing; and as when a class, there is more fornication and adultery, pro ra'a,
comes fromC?nnect!Cut, where the Congregational churches they were deities or demons, so now, when they hav be· among the clergy, and especially among the Methodist
a.re,-oomparativly~.m.n.ch-WARlrAr tbgn thQ}I' mora
,....iheY_~ent preci~ll]I all ~art of .clergy, than any other class of "respectable , people.
a. century agu. Hi~ ho,.rd in :Massachusetts, where absen- nature which it is the business of- um8iilty to resls1 re:ere-ls"a.-'VIlTTClomno\,.t\on"hip-O..tw....u-l.oo t\ery love t.b.a.t
teeism from church prevails even in small villages. It is strain, or even exterminate. We must, iadeed, never fo~get prevails among the brethren and sisters of a Methodist rethis doubt which is leading religious conventions to inquire that human beings are much better than their creeds · that viva! meeting on the one hand and sexual love on the ·other,
whether their creeds do not need to be readjusted and made inside their stony dogm~t!c walls are cultured sp~ts of In this case of the flatirons, and in multitudes of others that
to suit the spirit of the times, It was their conception of human feeling, that they speak and act gently while they might be cited, the sister and the preacher came home from
the danger which menaces the church from the growth of worship wrath, and deal justly while worshiping an unjust church where the religious exercises had almost converted
Infidelity and indifferentism which impelled the bishops of deity. There is a blessed necessity which exterminates from them into angels of purity, so intense was their love to God
the Episcopal church to urge on their clergy and laity the the practical life anti-social principles, and, while it allows and each other. As there is only one step from the subnecessity of illustrating more faithfully in their lives the tongues to recite what creeds they please, holds heart and lime to the ridiculous, so the records of many a revival
teachings of Christianity.
.
hand to their need and duty by an iron grip. Nevertheless meeting show that from the church altar and the anxious
How can we call New York a Christian city when half a mankind are not passing unharmed through this opposition seat of the penitent and rejoicing sister, there is but one step
million. of its inhabttants, including a laq~;e proportion of between their dogmas and their humanity, It is a very into the preacher's bed, either with or without hot fiatirons.
the most intelligent among them, turn away from the serious thing that mea should throw the sanctions of senti· The Bilgacious observer understands this philosophy, and
churches as offering nothing worthy of their attention ? ment and piety around deified refiections of that inorganic has ofltn seen it verified, but the masses of church people
How is this increasing tendency to neglect religious observ- world which it were man's real reli~~;ion to master and make are .still so blind that excessiv piety and zeal are considered
ances to be arrested ! The preachers will do well to devote into his own image and likeness. These ancient religions solid gold instead of mere tinsel.
their first and most serious thought to discover the causes of hav adop•td many humane sentiments-some of them even
Now, Mr. Editor, when the clergy of the church, availing
patronize human life and its joys-but they hav never made themselvs of their excellent opportlilnities, are so much
the trouble and the meaas of removin~~; .them.
humanity the main thing, the great religious force and given to lascivious practices among the women saints, thus
director.
violating the standard of morals wh.ich they preach up on
Discourse by M, D. Conway.
We may then answer our question, "What is the relig- Sundays to other people, it seems a hard case tha\ they
A discourse by Moncure D. Conway, of London, was de- ion of humanity?" by saying it is a religion which transfers should charge the Liberals with being lax in their morals
livered at Cb.ickering Hall, this city, <Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880, to the moral and intellectual forces which are masteriug the simply becanse they hav rejected the chW'cb. and its hollow
and reported by the New York Herald as follows :
nature all the piety that now worships personifications of religion. The Liberals do not profess to walk so closely
The phrase "religion of humanity " hu.s been m11ch and the obstructions mastered.
with God as the clergy do. :Most of them do not believe in
vaguely used, aad the best phrases so used are apt to degenBut it may be asked-and it is the anxious question of a personal God at all, but they vractice good morals beerate into cant. There Is eomething. pleasant in the word many hearts-'' Is there no God of nature, BO God in nature? cause it pays best both in the long and the short run, by
"humanity "_,.no doubt all sects would claim that theirs is Is there no power above ourselvs, or power not onraelvs, promoting their own self-respect, as well as the general
the religion of humanity. Even sects with creeds based that makes for right~ousness? And if there be none are we good. The extinguishment of the fires of hell givs no
~on a curse upon 'human nature. would declare their' religion not orphans? Are we not robbed of all heart and hope in license to a R1dical to do wrong.
adapted to and revealed to save humanity-therefore the our struggle with earthly evil, having no certainty of ulti·
Last year there was some sensation· here when the name
religion of humanity. That which we call humanity is the mate success?"
of the President of our League got into the police reports.
totality of all that is moral in nature, all that distinguishes
The religion of humanity answers : "Yes, there is a God He was, and still is, an intelligent and good man; but in &
and chooaes, Which di&criminateB right from wrong, good in nature, a God and ruler of nature, but that divine parel!t moment of extreme provocation he treated a Jezebel wife
from evil;;,where all nature not human is immor~l, and givs is discoverable nowhere except in the spirit of humanity. with harshness. I expected that the clergy on the next
equal support to good and bad. All history is the history You may cry for help to glowing suns and circling atars, to Sunday would take advantage of the incideut and point out
of the war of mankind against external nu.~ure. When we gravitation and electricity, to' ocean and sky, or to all of to their people the relationship between Liberalism in re..
go beyo11d history to tradition, and behind tradition to them togetb.er, but no help or ray of pity will you get until ligion and unkindness to wives. But they did not breathe
mythology, we, 'find ihis and only this-man combating you hav turned to lean on the heart and arm of human love a whisper on the subject, for they well knew how bare the
Arctic frost and torrid heat, tempest ud fi ood, the barren· and strength." For these are the answers of the universe to backs of so many ol tbe clergy about Pittsburgh were, and
ness, the ferocities .of the earth, the pitiless cruelties of the your cry. The proof of love in nature outside you is the how well prepared with facts the R~dicals were to castigate
pestilen.tial and .the rainless atmosphere, That siege of loving heart inside you.
·
them to the heut's content of both parties. But of all
m·~nkind agu.inst nature has never qeen relaxed; it goes on The other day we heard of the Holy Virgin appearing in those who, living in glass houses, are addicted to throwing
still, and in all th&t time mu.n has leu.rned that his own Ireland. The press even sent reporters, who gathered de- stones at others, the Methodists seem to take precedence. I
· nature represents all that is moral in the universe which he tailed informu.tion about the light that was seen, and Mary, would walk. a mile just to see a Methodist preacher who
can comprehend. 1 say "represents," for certain animals Joseph, and Jolan in the midst. But in their descent these could blush.
R. S. D.
seem c~pa.ble of love a'nd mutual service, but they possess heavenly beings did not bring bread to save the lltarving
Pittsburgh, Pa, Nov, 30, 1880.
these in the ratio of their approaah to human nature, and of
Mr. Bdi'R :French Revolution,
their ailsociation with it. Therefore they are man's humble Irish fa.mily. That was left for Saint America, who went
over with a loaded ship, and is now doing for poor human
IT is really the best lX[lOBition of th~t very Interesting
constituel).cy; their, feebler ~inds and affections are represented by him .as against- the inorgan.ic universe-tjl.eir beluga what the Virgin Mary does only for .her own altars epoch. in history I hav ever ·read, clear, terse, a.nd conclusiv
and priests. The heretic is not heartless because he cannot As we read we seem to be carried b~ck a hundred yearE,
common enemy.
be sil'!)nced by the piteous ai>peals of piety that Its idols and and before we are aware our breath come~ 1a~t, our eyes
No:w this ancient interminable war between man and inwith fear and wonder, and we are ltvmg 10 the trouani·m~t!l'naiure has not been one of sentiment, BUt of neces· illu~ions shall be spared. He ls listening to a more sorrow· dilate
bled time of the. French Revolution with the oppressors and
Bi~Y· 'To wage it has iu:w~ys be~n the condition ,of humau ful cry than that; it comes from the great deeps of human starving people of that age, The author deserves great
agony, want, evil, despair; it is a cry ever burden.ing ,the
exlswnce on the planet.; all the an.imals that could not wage
credit'for portraying the stirring and tryin!l: scenes of tha'
it·
some .extent hav · b.ecome ·fossil, and man would hav air, but never heeded by the idols which hav neither eye, period so vilidly and accurawly.-Busan H lf't®n,
ea.J",
he~Ut,
nor
hand,
How
sweet
those
idols
see~
to
those
tQUo:we<l thexn j.nto extinction if be had 110t steadilf resisted

adelphia. The matter was too serious for it. Modern Infi· his hostil environment. But during all this war man's sendelity presents too portentou.s a danger to be made the occa- timents were on. the ~ide of hi~ great adversary. He sang
sion for cla:Q_.;trap sermons and shallow arguments.
hywns to .the sun which consumed him, to the storm which
beat upon him; he evoked a vast array of deities out of the
· t.From the New York Sun.]
elements, and prostrating himself before them in one moHalf a ~illion People Away from Church. ment, in the next he arose to fight and conquer their crli1
elty .. Primitiv man ascribed to the gods as their particular
n_a J"ecent ad&ress at Boston the Rev. Dr, Bellows said rea~m all the elements and regions of nature which he himthat there are half a million of people in New York who If
ld
·
1
do not go to church. He,-of course, meant that there are ee cou not contro , His own empire was built up iil
that nu:!Jlbe.r
a.. m. ong the populatio. n. of .the city old enough M3n
prac~i~a.l
.hostility
to the
empire
the ofgods.
.
s attitude·
toward
the elemental
godf! was fear,
aridof that
the
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(Clmtinu«Z frtwn fJ4!16. 821.)
I populous countries and cities, its grandeur and
knots an hour, but during this severe storm, with wealth with its vast works of art and general prog·
furious winds and mountain waves, but twelve and ress, I ~m quite sure I like America the best. Here
thirteen knots were made. The Gallia makes good I am content to spend the remainder of my
speed, and her great l&llgth prevents to a ~reat ex-. days. May it ever be the ".ho ex: e of the free and
tent pitching and tossing, but when the W1nds and the land of the brave."
waves run across her path she rolls fearfully. At
Thanking you for following me to the end of my
the extreme points reached in these lurches it dull, verbose, rambling, commonplace letters, I
seemed that the deck and ftoorll stood at an angle will now bid you good-bye, and quietly subside.
of nearly ,forty-five degrees, and the heavy rolling
Faithfully yours,
D. M. BENNETT.
from one side to the other requires the eBdurance
and tact of the hardiest sailors. It seemed that
Christmas.
suffering passengers must be thrown from their
Dear
readers,
this
is
almost a universal holiday, and has
berths, though the front part rises eight or ten
observed
for
thousands
of years. The n~tions of
been
so
inches above the bed.
it with great pomp and splendor fully
ancient
Asia
kept
- That early Sunday morning was a fearful time.
three thousand years ago. The old Romans also kept it in a
Seasickness returned to many, and retchings, vom- similar mannf>r before they ever knew anything of Chrisiting, and groans were heard from many state tiiUlity. In fact, Christianity borrowed this festival day of
rooms. Te keep out the driving rain and the waves the pagans, just as it has borrowed everything else in its
that often dashed over the deck, the windows and stock of trade. It is claimed for Jesus by the different
openings were closed. The state rooms consequently Christian authorities that he was born in every month of
were illy supplied with air, and the heat and close- the year. A compromise seems tohav been made by settling;
ness were very oppressive. The night was long and down upon and selecting the pagan festival when the sun
far from cheering. The stanch iron steamer is born or begins to rise in the heavens after a death or
seemed to have found its match in this storm ; it sleep of three days; so what for a thousand years had been
trembled, shook, and creaked in a manner to dis- a pagan festival has now become a Christian festival, just
turb the nerves of the more timid. Even good the ssme as hundreds of pagan temples hav been transships sometimes go down, and it is very probable formed into Christian temples or churches, and jnst as
that that possible contingency entered the minds of pagan rites and ceremoBies hav been transformed into
more than one that night on the Gallia.
Christian rites and ceremonies.
As soon as daylight made its appearance I stagChristians having no original claim to this festival, it begered my way to the deck, where there was longs to the entire race, Pagaas, Christians, and Infidels
at least plenty of air to breathe, and no dan- alike. Upon this common basis, then, we wish our readers,
ger of being suffocated. Taking a seat under one and all, a happy Christmas, and in the sense that merthe wide, capacious awning by the side of the riness is happiness, a " Merry Christmas." May we all liv
smoking-room, I sat for hours, watching the furious, to see the retura of many of them I
driving storm and the mad, tossing billows a11d surging waves, out as far as the eye could reach. The
Features of Volume VIII.
crests of the waves were sharp and angular, but the
Among the features of the new volume of TaB TBUTH
furious wind took them off like feathers, and
scattered them in the form of spray; and this was SEEXEB for 1881 may be named the following:
1. A SERIES OF ABLE AETIOLEB BY T. B; wAXBMAN, by
going on over the entire surface of the surrounding
ocean. The waves not unfrequently dashed over particular request. No. 1 will appear in the issue for Jan.
the deok, wetting those who had the hardihood to 1st. The same will also appear simultaneously in the Bosconfront them. This was indeed "a storm at sea," ton Investigator.
2 A DEBATE BETWEEN MBB. ANNIB BESANT AND THE
both fearful and grand, a full measure of which was
taken in by your humble servant. Eating breakfast REV. A. HATCBARD.-Held in the Hall of Science, London,
was out of the question. On the contrary, my stom- Nov. 25th and Dac. 1st, upon the following propositions:
aoh cast up what was remaining on hand of the even- 1. "T.h.ut the J~sus of the gospels is a historical charac·
ing meal before. I sat and stood, really enjoying the ter," Mr. Hatchard affirming, Mrs. Besant denying. 2.
"That the infiuence of Christianity on the world has been
storm and the intense commotion of the waves, till i-nj\l.J::\.o;u~
1 '' 14.-ea. ll-c;.c.~"liCI.t. o:£S.1..¥0.ius 1 M.a.. D.ca1.v'4a:1.a 'l.l~U..Y-11.1~
twelve o,olook.
This debate, reported verbatim, possesses peculiar interest.
Gradually the storm abated, and the elements be~ It will be taken from the Notional Rf,/'O'l'mer.
came less fllrious. During the following night the
8. BEST SELECTIONS OF II.ADICAL ARTICLES, from Eng·
wind subsided and the ocean became comparatively lish Reviews and Magazine~ ; also from the National Recivil. Monday came in rather pleasantly, and former and the Secular Review.
almost everybody was on deck again, congratulating
4. SUNDAY SERMONS, FROM TRUTH.-These are able,
one another that the storm had passed by and all unique, and interesting. One will appear each week.
were safe. By this time we must have reached the
5. WHAT I DoN'T BELIEVE.-These articles, so popular
longitude of the eat~ tern shore of Maine. We plowed two years ago, will be resumed and continued till completed.
along splendidly on our western .journey, Massachu6. WHAT OBJECTIONS TO CnRISTIANITY ?-The discussetts "lying off to the north of us, but beyond the sion betweea Mr. G. R. M:<ir and the editor of THE TRUTH
reach of our vision. vYe were on the lookout for SEEXEB, This will be resumed at an early day and proseAmerican land. The first that met our joyful gaze cuted to completion,
was Fire Island, an appendage of Long Ililland. Not
7. FoREIGN CoBBEBPONDliNOE. -Having effected ara soul on board the Gallia was sorry to see Amerioa's rangements with several friends in Europe to write for THE
TRUTH SEEKER, to keep its readers advised as to what is
shores.
Some seventy-five miles out from Sandy Hook we transpiring in Freethought circles, this will prove an actook on a pilot, who had come out that far to meet cept~ble acquisition.
B. A NEw Daxss.-This will be a new feature of conus. He had with him New York papers, and we
!lOon learned that Garfield had been elected presi- siderable interest to our readers. It has no doubt been
dent. That result had been looked for, and none noticed by many that the type from which Tm: TBUTH
SEEXEB has been printed has become much worn, anEl not
seemed disappointed.
We passed many sailing vessels of various sizes, as legible as it should be, Number 1 of the new volume
as well as steamers, some making for the great New will be in new type all around. This subjects us to considYork harbor, and some putting out for other ports. erable expense, but the interests of our readers demand it.
All were on the lookout for everything to be seen. It Is for them we work. Every one will \l.Ddoubtedly welRockaway and Coney Island were closely soanned. come the new dress.
In addition to these features others will be added from
In due time we rounded the Hook, entered theNarrows passed bet.ween the forts, and halted before time to time. The atteation to contributors and correspondents will not be abated. The p~per will ring with no
the Quarantine station. Two small steamers came uncertain sound. It will be positiv and fearless-not
out and boarded us, one bearing the government ambiguous, conservativ, or time-serving. It will be outphysician te inquire after the state of our health, spoken and independent, though some may thereby take
to see if it was prudent to allow us to oome
offense.
on to the city, the other bearing Custom House
Another thing that may be mentioned is ;the fact that
officers to look after baggage and goods brought dfty-tkree numbers of THE TRU'l'HSEEXEBwill be sent out
by the Gallia's passengers. The friends of several in 1881-a paper being ililsued on both the first day and last
on board also came, and the hand-shaking and day of the year. This counts so much to the advantage of
embraces were most hearty. All were glad that subscribers.
we had made a safe passage.
In consideration of all these features, together with those
We slowly moved up the bay, on the eager look- which hav hitherto distinguished THE TRUTH SEEXER, it is
out for everything to be seen. As we neared the hoped that all the present patrons will remain loyal, and
city we viewed it with positive pleasure. The that many new subscribers may be obtained. It is to be
towering buildings seemed to welcome us, and the hoped that those who hav indicated a determination to disvery street lamps seemed to glitter at our arrival. continue will change their mind, renew their courage, and
We touched the company's dock at six o'clock. still " hold the fort." A. true soldier will not turn his back
Those who had satohels only merely opened them to the foe in the time of battle.
for a hurried inspection. I was soon in a streot c~r
We hav decided to send two copies of the first number
for Soienoe Hall, and in half an hour was home, of the new year to each so he may hav one to use in
happy to meet my good little wife, and to :find her obtaining a new subscriber or two. This will subject \IS to
a heavy expense, but we trust our friends w111 see that we are
well.
" 'Mid pleasures and pala~es,
not losers by it. They can make it a gain to us if they will
Though we may roam,
only resolve to do so. There is hardly a reader but what
Be it e~er so humble,
can get a new subscriber if he says he tl!sll. Some can get
There's no place like home."
five, and some can procure ten. We will send a handsome
1 will not detain you to moralize or make com- present to the one who senda the greatest number of
Jilents. With all the 'reatness of Europe, its ew subscribers. Let it be remembered that we hav

Ioffered very generous premiums for

new subscribers. Let
every Ol!e be thinking where he can place the extra copy to
d~ the most good in obtaining new patrons. L?t those who
thmk they can use. more papers to advan~age, xnform us of
the. fact, and ~e Wlll forward more. Fnends, let us make
a big effort to mcrease ~he number of readers of Tml TBUTH
S:uxER. Please consider yourselves as stock-holders, or
part owners of the paper, and do all you oan to increase its
usefulness.

IF any of our readers hav on hand petitions to Oongreaa
for the repeal of the Comstock laws will they please aend
them to H. B. Brown, 141 Eighth street !.

The Semitic Gods and the Bible.
Being 383 large-sized pages from Vol. I. of "The Gods and
Religions of Ancient and Modern Times," the work written
by the Editor of THE TBUTH SEEXEB while serving out a
sentence in prison for exercising the American right of the
freedom of the press and the freedom of the mails.
Among the gods of the Semitic races treated are the gods
of the Chaldeans, Babylonians, Assyrians, Phtnioians, the
Jewi, and those that borrowed gods from them-the Christians. Among these gods are Baal, Astaroth, Asshur,
Moloch, Moladah or Mylitta, Melkart, Chemosh, Nlnlp,
Nebo, Iva, Adad, Allah, Jab, Jahveh or Jehovah (to whom
58 pages are devoted), Satan or the devil, the Holy Ghost,
Jesus Christ, the Virgin Mary, and the Bible. This latter
god is worshiped by the Protestant Christians of our own
time as really as fetiches and idols are worahiped by the
savage tribes and polytheists of the earth. To the examination of the Bible 229 pages,are devoted, and it is believed it
is as thorough and comprehensiv in that direction as_ anything hitherto produced. The books of the Jewish Bible
are exami:aed separately, their centradictions, absurdities,
improbabilities, and falsehoods are shown up, and the time
given when they were probably written. Those called the
gospels of the New Testament are examined, and the fact Ia
conclusivly shown that not one of them was in existence
till after one hundred and fifty years of what is called the
Christian era had passed away, and consequently could not
hav been written by Matthew, Mark, Luke, andJohn,whom
Sunday -school children and old women are taught to believe
were the authors of them. The contradictions and discrepancies of the gospels are also shown. The prophecies are
examined and proved no~ to refer to Christ. Five hundred
and fifteen improbabili~ies and impossibilities of the Bible
are pointed out; 144 positiv contradietions-agross of gross
divine mistakes-are given. The principal patriarchs and
prophets are examined, and much other matter vital to the
inquirer is dispensed, including the repulsiv obscenity of the
JJ nl:v Rnn 1r

·

.

.

The making up of this book-bT~l1il!elC1S~IO'gfvTua clieap-·
form the better portion of Vol. I. of the work from which it
is taken to those who do not feel like purchasing the entire
work, and also to enable those wno hav the entirl! work to
hav the gist of it in a cheap form to lend and send out to do
gooti missionary service. There is perhaps nothing better
calculated for this important work. Sold at the low -price
of sixty cents in paper covers, and one dollar, well bound
in cloth, including postage. Those who wish copies can
now be served.

J ndaism, Christianity, and Mohammedanism,
Being five hundred large pages from Volume 11. of "The
Gods and Religioas of Ancient and Modern Times." The
work was written by the editor of THE TRUTH SBEXEB
while serving out a sentence in prison for exercising the
sacred rights of free speech, a free press, and free mails.
In treating Judaism the following divisions of the subjeet are taken up: The Claims of Judaism; Abraham;
Jacob's sons; Destruction of Jerusalem; What Judaism
was; Stages of Judaism; Abraham a Myth; Historical
OmissiGns; Silence *of Histery; Abraham ;and the Gods;
Juda.is!n Contrasted with Other Religions; Characteristics
of .Jahveh; His Duplicity; His Covenant with Abraham;
Sacrifices; Judaism and Paganism; Prophecy; The Prophets; Contradictory Prophecies, They do not Refer to Jesus;
Prephecy Limited to no Nation; Modern Prophecies; Greg
on Prophecies; Chadwick on the Same; Monotheism in
Judaism; Jahveh Not the Only Jewish God; The Scriptures
Contrasted; Features of Judaism as Contrasted with Other
Religions.
In the treatment of Mohammedanism ar~ illtroduced: The
Life of Mohammed; His Performances; His Conduct
Toward the Jews; His Character; His Social Reforms; The
Koran; Points in Moslem Faith; Islam and Christianity;
Babism and Ita Doctrine.
To the examination of Christianity 872 pages are devoted,
and it is believed that its false claims and paipable errors
are thoroughly exposed. The following are some of the
divisions o( this examination : The Origin of Christianity,
Gnosticism, Writings of the Early Fathers, Book of
the Generation of Jesus, Testimony of Celsus, Josephus
and other Writers, Admissions of Christian Writers:
Unreliability of the Gospels, Spurious Gospels, Uncanonical Gospels, Facts Worth Remembering, Errors of
the Gospels, Unreliability of Gospel Dates, Christia:aity a Borrowed System, Saviors an<l Redeemers, Improbability of the Story, Is U Credible? Paul the Author of
Christianity, Esaenism, The Egyptian Origin of Christianity,
The Apostolic Fathers, Fathers of the Second, Third, and
Fourth Centuries, Church Quarrels and Contentions, Persecutions by the Church, Saints and Saint-making, Heretics
and Heresies, Heresiel about Christ, OoWlcila of the
Church, Arrogance of Bishops, Hermits and Monks, Divisions ln the Church, The Popes of Rome, Kings and Leaders
The Inquisition, The Auta da Fe, Persecutions of Infidels'
'
Recapitulation, Axioms and Postulates, OonclusiOD.

Probably nothing has been issued more damaging to the
false, borrowed system of Christianity thau this. It con·
tains the most important part of the boOk from which it is
taken; is just the work for general distribution, and is furnished at the lpw rate of $1,50, including postage. Bend
, _.._
for a copy of it.

______

______

hav read during the past year. We earnestly hope this
will not continue to be the case. We need the money, and
hope no good Liberal will wish to longer keep ua out of it.
If every delinquent will resolve t& do the right thing in
this direction before the close of the year, we will begin the
new year in a happ1 frame of mind, and will be able to da
far more good than otherwise.

The Martyrdom of Jlan.
We hav juat brought out a new edition of this able and
finely written work by Winwood Reade, a book of M.S
pages. It is divided into four general divisions-War, Religion, Liberty, and Intellect. The ancient countries and nationalities treated are Egypt, Western Asia, the Persians,
the Greeks, the Macedonians, Alexandria, the Ph<Bnicians,
Carthage and Rome, Roman Afric~, the Arabs.
Uader tlle head of RBLIGION: The Natural History of
Religion; the Israelites, Character of Jesus, Christians,
Mohammed, Description of Africa, Mohammedans in
Africa.
In the division of LmBRTY: Ancient Europe; Invasion of
the Germans, the Castle, the Tower, the Churcl)., Venice,
Arab Spain, the Portuguese Discoveries, the Slave Trade,
Abolition in America, Materials of Human Hiatory.
In the division of INTELLECT : Animal Period of the
earth; Origin of Man, and Natural History. The Future of
the Human Race; The Religion of Reason aad Love.
Few works hav given liletter satisfaction in the perusal
than this, It being tiloroughly radical and in the finest style
of English composition. The price of the English work is
$5.00; the American sold for $8.00, but we hav reduced it
to $1. 75. Every truth seeker should hav a copy of it.

Tms is the last issue of TB~ TRUTH BBEKER that will be
printed on this old. type. The first number of the new volume will appear in an entire new dress. Two copies will be
sent to each patron, and we hope a good place will be
selected for the extra copy where a new subscriber may
probably be secured. Those who can use additional copies
of the first number for obtaining new subscribers will please
write us at once and inform us how many copies they can
use to advantage. The new dress costs several hundred dollars, and the extra copies issued will cost several hundred
more. Will not all the friends of TB.B TRUTH BEEKER
make a special effort to obtain new subscribers to it, making
the investment of the extra issue a good one ? There
should be far more readers of THB TRUTH BBEKER than
there are. It has opened the eyes of many thousands, and
the eyes of many thousands more need operating on in the
same wa.y. We should let our light shine, and send the glad
tidings forth to the world. Let thousands of new subscrib·
ers be obt&!ned.
.

lett by them show that all their treasures were not laid up
in heaven. The Rev. E, B. Bparke, Canon of Ely, left
£160,000; the Right Rev. Dr. Baring, Bishop of Durham,
£120,000; the Hon. and Very Rev. Dr. Duneombe,iDean of
York, £500,000 ; and the Rev. G. B. Paley, of Freckenham, l:!u1folk, £800,000.-London Republican.

The Wicked, Flea.
EunoBA, KAN., Dec. 8, 1880.
T. C. LELANJ?, EsQ._, J?e0/1' Sir: I receive!,l your letter a
few days ago, mformmg me of the action "Of the Defense
Association in the Conger case, which was soon followed by '
a letter. from M~. !Jrown inclosing postal order for ten dollars. Bmce rece1V1ng these letters our Christian persecutors
hav withdrawn the complaint against Conger in the district
court and the case will go no farther. We will return the
ten dallars to your Association, with thanks for your kindly
·
interest in the case.
The Liberals here look upon the termination of this case
as a local victo~y over religious·persecutlon, but it would hav
been more satisfactory to us after having gone to sa m11ch
trouble to raise the funds necessary to prosecute the appeal
it the case had been allowed to take its course through to
~he Supre':lle ~ourt, believing as we do that the Sunday law
1s unconstitutional, and that the highest court of this state
would. hold it to be so if a case was properly presented for
a hearmg.
·
· I thank you for the capy of the National Liberal League
at Chicago. Some of the debates on the Comstock law are
interesting reading to me. I hav always been an admirer
of Col. Ingersoll, but I think Mr. Wakeman got away with
Yours fraternally,
the Colonel at Chicago.
ENosRBBD.
Col. Crockett's coon came down without waiting for the,
bullet in his _eye. Bodo these Sunday Christians when theyfind the NatiOnal Defense Association is after them, It wllli.
be next in order to hear that the Christian Rips who sno6Z&
in and around Le Claire and Davenport, Iowa, and are
not aware that this is the XIX, not the XV century, in a
Republic, not a Popedom, will wake up, come to their
senses, and call off their dogs from Mr. Barter. The National Defense Association has sent $75 there as a commencement of his defense, at his trial, appointed for the
20th of January next. More will be forthcoming If the
Christians wish to push the eas11 ; but they wiilllo well to
come down gracefully, as the fellows in Kansas do.
T. C. L.

INDEX to VoL. Vli.-This being the last number of the
volume, a full index will be found on the last two pages of
this issue.
Those who wish a bound copy of Vol. VII. of THB TRUTH
SEEKER for 1880 can be accommodated. Price $3,50.
Bound vollilmes from the first can also be furnished. The
An In:O.del Abroad.
This volume of "Letters from Europe," by the editor of whole seven volumes furnished for $15.00.
. THB T:&uT:a SEEXEB, will reach 860 pages; the price, only
liB. W. F. JAMIESON called upon us one day last week,
.. $1.50, including postage. Many pronounce them very interesting and instructiv. They wm be ready for delivery on his way to BJston and the E~st. 1t is the first time we
in a week or ten days. Those wanting copies will please hav met him. He is genial, earnest, ener~~:etic, and indusforwara their orders right along,
trious. He speaks encouragingly of the general outlook of
Liberalism. He will return here in two weeks and hold in
'' The Truth Seeker" Not a, Political Paper. Republican Hall, 55 West 88d street, a five nights' debate
We are not a poljticia~, nor is THE TRUTH BEEKER a with Moses Hull, on "The Pro and Con of Spiritualism."
Commencing January 3d. Tickets for the entire course,
political paper. We do not regard political parties as com- $1.00, For sale at this office.
posed of saints or immaculates. They are replete with
Th B 11 S
trickery and corruption, and will stoop to almost anything
e e trikes One.
base and low to secure power and spoils. We can see but
A. Favor Requested.
There is nothing the Liberals of this country so much
We wish to hav the names and post-oftlce addresses of need as a UJaki71{1 up; and what better :can perform that
little difference in this~ respect between the two great par•Ies and presume the smaller on· es hod they t ...JI.Le same num- Liberal people all over the country. Will friends send us oftlce than a Bell ringing up and down the land! yes, ..o Libhers and prospects, would do the same thing. Politics is a a list of such names y To those who will send us such lists erty Bell I with a tong11e to tell who tol!ed the knell that
foul pool to wallow in.
.
. mLwlll..maiLI!...Im.o..d.Jlll.o.k or D.B.mphlet iiL.Dl.OIIOt.tion...t
burned up hell.
·------sum~er11 ho.. tel~ aggoxeteu '" UII""JJim
number of names sent. The names ot those not ta.king~T~Hw.K"+-"'W'·, e:-Belrill·the·-rtngl.ng·tlntlnabulator ·alluded to, He
favor of the defeat of the Republican party in the late e1ec- TRUTH BEEKER desired.
lectures, works, and makes ·friends and converts io Liberalism wherever he goes. He organizes Leagues, too, whention. That wish grew out of no special love for the opposlng party, but we thought we saw that the party in power
ever he can on his track of travel, and thus reaps as well aa
BRO. BENNETT : 1 wish to say to the readers of THE sows. A lecture, without organization f!ucceeding it ie tbe
had enacted legislation not only very unjust and oppressiv
to individuals, especially to Infidel editors and publishers, TRUTH BEEKER that 1 shall go West to lecture some time in Divine Word fallen on stony ground-only here and there a
but subversiv of the highest principles of liberty gull.ranteed January, and would like to arrange for lectures on my way spear of it sprouts up and the wrath of the righteous shrivby our Constitution.
e thought we saw that the party to Kansas, and also for lectures on my return trip.
e1s 1"t to st uw. B u t a 1ec ture, fo11 owe d by organization a
in power tended to coalesce with the ecclesiastical
At present 1 am engaged in a debate with Dr. Morr<:m, on banding of the brethren together to. be a help to each other element of the couRtry, and that the union was being made "The Existence of God,, and when this discussion is ended and a strength to other Liberals in other places is the very
to oppress Freethinkers and unbelievers. It may be .we I shall be prepared to complete arrangements for lectures. Logos of inspiration treasured up in good and h~nest hearts
were mistaken, but we think not. It may be we were intlu- Correspondents will please address me promptly at 88 Upton of which men shall reap some sixty, some seventy, and
enced by personal wrongs infiicted upon us, but we are sure st., Boston, Mass.
Yours fraternally,
W. B. BELL,
some an hundred fold.
we felt that freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and
Whenever the Liberals of a town or a city can employ a
E. H. HEYWOOD lectures In Science Hall, 712 Washington lecturer and pay him, let them sand for Mr. Bell. He knows
the· freedom of the mails were seriously menaced in the
prosecution and imprisonment qf several Liberal editors, st., Boston, !::Iunday, Dec. 26th, at 2:80 P, M., on "Money the Liberal doctrin well, speaks as by authority and can tell
more than from selfish wrongs. We doubt not there are Reform ;" at 7:80, evenbag, on "The New Order."
the glad tidings of the gospel of, mental free do~ to an audimany who condemned us. Had they lain in prison a year
ence acceptably. He goes West soon, and nee~s to know
.thout the least Bho- of justi"ce, they would naturally conI T 1s
. ra th er 1at e t o speak , as a reporter, of the ' ' Re cep- B
his routeu and engagements in advance. Address W. S.
Wl
demn the law and the party which had thus oppressed them; tion" given to Mr. Bennett on the 20th of October; but as ell, 88 pton street, Boston, Mass.
T. C. LBLAND,
and should tlley hav spoken out their indignation and desire this is our first opportunity of referring to the matter, a
P. B.-"The Bell strikes one,'' but we :f;.iberals can go him
to punish the guilty, we trust we would hav been liberal few words of notice may not be out of place. The recep- one better. "We take no note of time, but from its loss.''
tion was a success in every way. At M:SO P.M. about The notes he takes of us will be our gain. "Muzzle not
eBough not to hav cast them off and forsaken them for it.
The reason why we favored a union with an opposing sixty or seventy friends sat down to a cold collation, and, the ox that treadeth out the corn." That was in the ancient
party was to punish the party that had oppressed and disre- at the conclusion of the battle, the real business of the days when the disciples "thrashed" with cattle. But no .
garded unbelievers in theology, and because that opposiug evening commenced. Mr. C. Bradlaugh, who presided, matter. The wisdom of the Evangelists is in the injunction.
party was the only one which had the least power to defeat made a brief but forcible speech, conveying to Mr. Beunett Let no unhallowed haads withhold it from Mr. Bell just bethem. Any aid is acceptable in fighting an enemy. But, as the thanks of English Republicans and Freethinkers for the cause we reap, thrash, pour into sacks,,and garner into barns
before observed, THB TRUTH SBEKEB is not a political brave stand that he had made in America for the freedom all at one operation.
T. C. L.
N. B.-Yes, and kill and cut up this very ox by machin ...
paper, nor will it be. Its mission is to oppose the theolog- of the press. A very handsome illuminated address, gorleal dogmas of the time, to combat supernaturalism, and geous in gilt frame and of very artistic design, was then ery. Do not so to tile Bell II
L •.
keep up
ceaseless conflict with priestcraft and mental formally presented to the guest of the evening, who, in a
servitude. These are the greatest evils known to our race, few words of earnest thanks, acknowledged the testimonial.
Reply to C. E. Townsend.
and we trust that Repa.blicans, Democrats, and Greenback- Speeches were made by Mrs. Besant, Dr. C. R. Drysdale
Mr. Townsend says this 'l'riter continues what he seems
ers who are Liberal will realize the importance of our being (President of the Malthusian League), Dr. Alice Vickery, to think a wonderful question,"
1
auata\ned. Let not politics stand in the way of the spread and Mr. Das, a Hindoo gentleman. The whole affair was
Can ·there be a :ll.rst without a second ? and can there be
of truth. Let not politics be deemed of more importance thoroughly representativ and very hearty; and Mr. Bennett, a second cause for the same thing ! This mere quibbler
than Liberalism. The first is degrading, the last is elevat- who left for Liverpool on his way to America immediately not being satisfied with my detaileti explanation of a first
ing and emancipating. The one is bondage, the other is after the conclusion of the meeting, was deeply impressed cause, perhaps wlll better understand this short reply,
freedOm. Can a true Liberal hesitate as to which to choose by the friendliness displayed toward him by English FreeThere mmt be by necessity, as an axiom, a tlrst or starting
thiakers. If the remark be not too egotistical, we feel great cause for everything, Now, friend Townsend, it just all
and which to discard !
--------satisfaction at the successful result of the proposition which depends whether there muat or not. Perhaps you can bet·
was first made in these columns. It is only fair to add that
Drawing Near.
ter understand this short reply that if there can be a first
the National Secular Society took the matter up warmly, and
The trial of Mr. H. L. Barter, publisher of the Liberal to this fact it is due that the presentation was Jfficially rep- without a second, then we hav no science of mathematic&
or arithmetic, and no other scien®, and we hav all this
Prsss arrested under th~ €Jomstock law, is aet to take place resentativ of English secularists.-Lon®n Rep-ubUcan.
time been at sea. We hav made no exact calculations; all
next ~onth. The National Defense Association has underhas been guess work. But if there is a first cause, please
taken to defend :Mr. Barter, but the funds are lovr. Let the
WHEN, on one occasion, the founder of Christianity describe it and giv it a local habitation and a name, and tell
generous-hearted who feel like contributing to this fund remit to H. B. Brown, Treasurer, 1418th st., New York. The wished to point a moral by the aid of a coin of the realm, also what is the second cause, and describe its functlons ;
receipt of the same will be duly acknowledged. Mr. Barter he, having no lucre, was obliged to resort to the expedient for if you know this thing, it certainly is easy to define it,
of catching a fish (of a breed long since extinct) that swam ll you hav followed from the first onward, or from the
is a poor man and has no money to pay lawyers.
about with. silver money in its mouth. The poverty of the branches to the root, you, as an axiom maker, must know
TIIB close of the year can be no better observed than in founder is not imitated by modern professors of the ortho· the road, and are just the person that all mankind hn been
remitting the arrearages on Tmr. TRlJ'rH SnUB and in pay- dox creed. Many curates, it is true, starve slowly on a looking for in all past ages, and now you are called upon
ing for the new volume for the coming year. Many friends meager pittance ; but the dignitaries of the church are for proof, not closet.)J.atched axioms, proof indelible, proot
.)lav responded to our call for aid, but, sorrowful to relate, adepts at the ar\ of feathering their nests. Puring 1879 the infallible1 and let it be Bciellti1lc, or cease to be quibbles,
<.tao.w,o~
\here are ;ret a large nUJ.ber W. ano11rs tor the p&per \hef deaths of four wealUlf !>arsons were recorded. IU14 the sum11
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to tell the society just exactly what they all reaily know.
Sexual Intemperance.
If he tells them anytbingtbey never knew before, they will
"I think Mrs. Slenker will find that the cause of female
think the Liberals hav captured him, and he will sqon be diseases and weaknesses of the generativ organs are the reHow Jesus· Builds a ·Honse.
out of a job.
·
D.P.
suit of other causes. Every stomach-full of food diverts
vital force for. a time, but:only to return again with new
The ghost that is left of the,Bap~~t society' at West PawProtest Against Injustice to Women.
force for the brain. Why will we never understand that
let, Vt., is trying 'to pay for the i:uiw ms'tirance o11lce they
To THK EDITOR oF'THE TRUT~ SEEKER, Sir; All people man givs to woman. food in. every sex. act where there 'is
are erecting on the site ot-·the :old one which, by a dispen- are entitled to honest treatment at the hands of law-making temperance and pe~fect adaptability. It is a physiological
sation of providence, was: recently burned through the powers. In a republic people inherit the rights of individ- fact that man loses. his seed . something like once every
month, and that too in health. Sexual teeto~alism would
instrumentality of a sma)l boy. They will insure you ual freedom (at self-cost and insurance against infringe- be no better than _what we ha.v now; . But 1 think te-mperagainst .the fires in the next world p~oviding you will pay ment) and the recognition of citizens with all their privi·· ·a.nce .a!ld adaptability would bring harmony, and from: that
their agent here one-tenth of all the money you receive and leges. Knowledge of these rights has been expressed by conditiOn we soon get health,
E. CHOATE, M.D~
the crops you .raise during the year. At least that is what the best minds of many ages, and especially discussed in
Jack8on, Mich.
the last agent offered to do. ·
this nineteenth century. The government of these United
l think friend Choate will find.it hard work to prove that
After the old salvation factory burned, the Infidels said States was based on these principles, its Constitution recog- female wea.kness<.~s of the generativ organs are .the result of
tkey could not rebuild it. But Jesus ordered B.ia represent- nizing equality of rights, the enjoyment of liberty of con- other causes than sexual intemperance. Some few may be,
a.tivs in West Pawlet to say, "We'll show yo11 that we can science, thought, and speech, of a voice in electing o11lcers but the.greater .number are solely attributable to· this and
build her up, and don't you forget it." They are also show and enacting law8, not discriminating against sex, color, or this only, One conclusiv proof of this is the rapidly failing
.ing how they can raise tke money to do it with. They hold station, Yet with these Tecorded edicts and the wisdom of health of most women a year or two after Jp.arriage. No
~·Christian catch-cent socia.blus" every week or so. At these historic sages to guide humanity, with the cruelty of past close observer can help but nctice liJ.ow soon women. break .
'they resort to all conceivable means to remove the cash rule warring against tyranny, the direness of vice pleading down after they become wives. It is not continual childfrom the pockets of the crowd into their own "for Christ's against ignorance, the piteousness of poverty inveighing bearing that does this, for. children properly generated by
.sake."
sgainst easte, the world a.t large is a. waste of despotism. healthy parents, and subject to proper prenatal conditions.
They had an egg sociable, each girl bringing an egg with Civil affairs retain the grasp on old kingly orders, and sub- never affect the health of the mother other than favorably,
:her name written upon it. These were mixe~ up, and sold to jects are divided into the favored and the abject; religions even should they come yearly as do the young of mlUly
:anybody who had twenty-five cents. The purchaser-no conserve the senseless superstitions of mythic stupidity and .. nimals. But when we see childless wives as well a.s others
matter who he was, or from what station, the only qualifi· pagan rites; fear and faith the debasing incentive.
' ..
·11licted with these female diseases, and 'many of· them
<eation necessary was' the twenty-five cents-was entitled to
The province of a system for the exercise of the devout baiely able to go about, the cause is too probable to be dethe company of the young lady whoso name was upon his in our natures would be to relieve of blind .fear, to cultivate nied. All over the land are women groaning under the
egg. If the Ra.me did not suit, they would erase it and put free investigation and pure modes of life; but in the name burdens that religion, law, and love hav laid upon them.
on another. This, of course, was all right, because Jesus of religion the pulpits aid the thrones in keeping t;b.e people dome there are who know the evil and still endure boca11se
got the proceeds. Anybody who Hays it is not all huakadory so depraved that the t.wo vampire powers can sway them to the environments of custom compel them to. True, they
is a low, mean Infidel, and should not be tolerated in the their atrocious services. The popula~ity, the respectabil· could leave husband, home, and children, but to a great
ChristiaR community of West Pawlet; or, at leaat, he' Ly, prevailing under their control are so false and vile as majority disease, pain~ and death are preferable. I know,
should not be allowed to go into society with" us, the beer- to be acknowledged by-words and mockeries. Yet, seeing personally, cases enouJI:h to fill a. volume. Cases where the
bibbing Baptists I" It Is sad but true that there are large this, their best followen do not turn to reforming bad cus-- wives hav been slowly murdered (innocently), by ignorant
:numbers of Baptists who are:frequenters of the dramshops. toms, as that would encroach on the policy; and Libera.lb husbands ; others where some honest doctor gave· due warnDispute it if you dare, you elect for hell. But that is noth- hav hardly learned that in sustaining that popularity they ing and they were saved. Others where the wife qui&lly
ing; the blood of Jesus is an all-su11lcient whitewash. With pander to the policy and deplete themselvs. Scandal for severed the tie and resolutely took her life in her owa
a coat or two of that, and some gin killers in their mouths dissent must be disregarded or scorned.
hands, and afar off from all she loved, began to create for
they can steal into heaven some time in the night, when th~
This nominal republic, boasting of equality and liberty, nerself a. new world of love, safety, and purity.
·
imitates its mother nations in both church and state; deDr. E. P. Miller says: "Every child that is begotten is at
devil is asleep,
The Baptists tell us we can not be anybody unless we ludes, betrays, and extorts in both. We are slaves- to sordid the expense of a degree of vital force in the parent. The
belong to ''our church," and tlrlnk the blood from the usurpers in both, and especially so by the conniving and male principle is composed of the elements which form
same cup with gamblers, topers, and rummies.
conjoining of both.
brain, nerve, muscle, bone, in short every tissue of whieh
Well, they hav resorted· to almost, everything to pay for
Our state opposes civil reform and its original liberty. the body is composed; and by parting with it a. portion of
their new gospel-ca,;e except cock:figlats and wrestling- Our church never emerged from ancient barbarism; it still the life principle is lost, and a. constant 'loss of this life-prinmatches. The latest was a. variety show, a kind of Baptist persecutes those devoted to moral goodness and enlighten- ciple, whether for purposes of generation or otherwise,
circus, a.t which they had a lottery,.thea.ter, brass band, and ment of belief. Science and intelligence hav to progress in must inevitably drain the system of a vast amount of lifea laughable farce for Christ's sake.
spite of enmity and treachery, of real and feigned bigotry. force, and render it an easy prey to the innumerable 'disIt was truly amusing•. The consistency of getting up a. But, thanks to the genius of soul-related liberty and the eases to which humanity is subject.
Dr. J. Hughes Bennett says : "Phthisis or consumption is
lottery to pay for a. church is of course unquestionable, 1 efforts of her lovers and laborers, their progress is apparent
:But when they try to blow religion into a m9.n 9.ud no.on"l' in the lieht of resultant T.ihP.rS>.liRm, M"" t.hAt. Ha:ht ~.,,.. the reRult in manv cases of the loss of this Drinciple whinh
oaut of him with a. brass band, it is too much tor Jesus, Ex- from brain to brain till m!ljorities are quickened witli living contains the very essence of lite,-togeth~1iho1nrl01ls·-ur--"
4:\J.se us, for Christ's sake. Pound themselvs to heaven with might to work for the common good, uniting the true of nerve power which accompanies it."
every land in a juat and humane cause. International
Dr. Dixon says, "The intercourse of sexes could only
8 base drum 1
Jesus never said much in favor of brass bands, theaters, sympathy is already expressiv and responsiv across conti- hav been assigned for the production of offspring."
or lotteries, but the "laughable farce " must ltav met his nents and oceans, betokening the time when truth and love
It is true that while many confess to the injury of sexual
hearty approbation. Lottery tickets were sold, and the shall preponderate. Let it be encouraged and aided till dissipation, there are a. few who, like inveterate liquor
prizes, a. ring and a. thimble, were drawn by those that practical righteousness enzones the earth and chases the drinkers and tobacco consumers, boast to having lived a long.
Jesus intended should hav them.
darkness of hypocrisy, the misery of penury, to the borders and healthy life, and indulged excessivly aad continuously;
Liberals, it means something when Christians ha.v to of dwindling doom. Unswerving vigilance in this is the but they are exceptions, and no rule to go by, and doubtless
restJ;t to theaters to pay for a. church. Had they held price of success.
if they left children these unfortunates were feeble, weak,
a prayer-meeting, charged twenty cents a.t the door, there To . .liberate women from debilitating and inthra.lling puny, and worthless specimens ot humanity, for the life
would not hav been enough present to make Jesus hear if customs, and then establish them in civil rights, is among principle that gave them birth must ha.v been weak and
he had been in the belfry.
the first, best, and shortest works Jor universal emancipa- diluted, and could not impart a strong mental or physical
The church is weakening in every part. People would tion. This would be many steps toward pure heredity- vitality to them. Then there are other boasters who are
rather witness a." laughable farce" than hear about hell, transmitted health and honesty-and allied to liberty. suddenly carried o:li' by apoplexy, heart disease, etc., the
Weak parentage begets imbecility.
Maintaining male plain result of their excessiv indulgence, but called by a.n
crosses, and blood.
The large number of vacant and deserted churches all authority in families, denying to mothers council in social ignorant public a visitation o! God, or some other equally
.over the land that are a.s empty as a.n orthodox heaven, matter8, ha.s handed down depraving and slavish tendencies. erroneous name.
with rust on door-latch, cobwebs in. window, and ·grass Holding that authority in law, depriving women of governIf man givs to woman in the act, he also takes from her,
growing green in the path and about the door, the half- mental privileges, yet making them amenable to the strictest and at last one begins to rob the other, and the victim dies
starved minister·shucked and kicked about from one place letter of men's en<J.ctments, has perpetuated civil corruption, or drags out a life of aches and pains, weariness and woe.
to another every few months in search of a. few almight.y violated the federal Constitution, and tended backward to
We do not advocate Shakerism, Paulism, or the chastity
dollars-all these conditions of things proclaim in thunder the old and tyrannous.
of priests, mol!lks, and nuns, We want purity on higher
When the tax-gatherer reminds me that unless I deliver grounds than any of these. We want it on the ground of
tones the fate which is sure as death to every Christian
church in the civilized world. We would suggest that the to him the sum officers hav associated with my name, my hygienic morality, virtue, and all that is noble, grand, and
Baptists buy a. rooster of the fighting kind to put on top of home will be confiscated in one year, though I hav not been worthy. We want a. race who shall be above the plane of
the spire. It would be doubly emblematical of their situa- consulted in the arrangement, nor allow€d to represent my lust. We want pure thoughts, a thoroughly educated
tion, They fight and qua.trel _among themselvs, and if they thought in any law that empowers men to command me and hygienic race who shall banish from earth every form: of
ever run the mill it will be a. continual quarrel and fight seize my means, I know I am aggrieved. And knowing prostitution and sexual disease, every lustful thought and
with skepticism and Infidelity. Some people hav suggested what they take at the point of a. bandit government's wea- obscene idea. We must rise above all societies for the supthat as long as they are in the show business they get Buf- pon goes to support that government in making me its vas· pression of vice by eliminating vice itself from the world
falo Bill and raise money enough to pay up some of the sal, silence would be culpable. When this unfailing event by pure and good teaching as well a.s by lives of correct and
ministers who used to preach in the old church.
comes with each passing year, I more c~early see the l€lath- happy deeds and thoughts. Purity is hygiene, and hygiene
In times o! old Jesus was given to bragging and blowing some nature of selfishness and legal wrong, more keenly feel is happiness. .
·
Man does not lose his seed in health. If he is continent
about how stout he was, sayiug that he was the happy the pangs of men's inhumanity to men their intrigue has
possessor of all the power on earth and heaven. Be that as made poor; more deeply yearn for the exercise of my lights· in deed and thought the vital principle or seed is absorbed
-i.t may, he requires a. vast amount of waiting on now. He to resist their consummate meanness to all women.
into the blood and strengthens the. brain a.s well a.s a.q parts
·has' not even lifted a. finger to assist in its erection, And he
To-day the de~and and reminder are presented, and I of the system. Temperance is like prevention of 'concephas ne -:rer been seen looking it over. In fact, there is no pen a. moiety of the rushing thoughts duty urges into utter- tion. It is better than intemperance, but teetotalism 'is best,
·
proof of ~is having been in town since the old shop burned ance. Pardon me, !ilister sufferers, that I protest so mildly, just a.8 continence is best.
down. The workmenhavgota.long first-rate without any Idonot feel so tamea.s compulsion causes me to seem.
"Aherohe,thoughdrumsa.remute,
of his help ancl it will soon be ready to drink wine in, and Defeat does not conquer. In view of the helplessness of
And no gay banners flaunted,
Who treads his vassions under foot,
for the remnant t.:_1: tlie society to get together and thank women whom avarice and duplicity conquer in things
And meets the world undaunted.
their imaginary God ~.hat they are not going to hell, and that where law cannot compel, I've rich upholding helps; and
•o the church across the road and those of them that are self-gratulations are not unworthy.
"0, then, to bravely do O\lr best,
the peop1e wh o b e1ong '
.
":
Howe'er the winds are blowing,
the Liberal League are goillg to that place Which a. loVIng Ability to spurn vile usages and vain opinions is a treasure.
And meekly leave to time the rest,
Is wisdom worth the knowing.
God in his tender mercy has p:repared for those of his chil- To advocate sentiments frankly, to reject fashions that
dren whom he did not make a.s good as their fortunate insla.ve body and spirit, to heed nature's law, sustains all
SnowrtiUe, Va..
ELMINA DRAKE SLENXEB.
brothers aml sisters. It will be the headquarters of the firm powers i·n harmony, insures self-respect, as much more as is
of God Almighty & <Jo., in West Pawlet. It will be the worthful, and priceless integral development. ~h:ysicaJly
s. Bell's "Ontlines of
1 HAV re!\d with much in teres[
coward's castle in which a. cowardly lying minister will and mentally! am free, while gazing on the wide world's the French Revolution,'' a. condensed history that everyone
shout gospel, eat Jesus, and pass around the hat. This lazy, bondage. The fires of patriotism are blazing in my soul, should read.-.M. Babcock.
lying vagabond will tell these people how they ought to where rebellion to civil and social injustice, to fraudulent· ··MR. BELL has, with his asual tact and simple directness,
shun Irifidels, skeptics, and Spiritualists, and to look wild shams and flattering wiles, never surrenders.
written the subj~ct up in st1ch a straightforward way a.s . to
Vineland, N. J.
MARY E. TILLO'fSON,
lead the reader rigb.t on to the consummation before he has
for Universalists and Unitarians who are the very settlings
ot society, and merely lack the horns and tail to be
1Ylr. BKLL has traced it (the R~volution) in a.n interesting time to think the subject dull or uninteresting.-"'tmina ..D.
devils! lt will _be ~especial puaine.es of this sospel grinder w.allJler,-Tlu OommoMI',
sun:"B'l',
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To TBE EDITOR OB' THE TRUTH BEEKER, Sir : After
the political campaign I rail-rushed over the rolling prairies
of Iowa to the calm, peaceful glades of Minnesota, where I
was greeted by Mrs. Jamieaon and our friend, Dr. Louts.
How great a transition ! From the din of poiitics to the
quiet of the Zumbro, amid the hills of Mazeppa-from hell
to paradise !
·
·
Ten days visiting-Louts, in Mazeppa; Hoyts, in Oak
Center; Sweets, Van Burens; Dwelles, in Lake City. Mrs.
Jamieson ROW accompanies me. Five lectures in
MAUSTON, WIS.
Wm. Holgate, a. graduate of English mines, was to
"blame for them." That is what the orthodox say. The
barber is a Freethought thorn in the aide of piety in Mauston. Mr. Ftank Goodrich was activ in securing success
:tlnancially and otherwise. Mr. Sykes, Mr. Phillips, and
others were efficient workers. Fine congregations assembled;-at the last lecture the Opera House was crowded. Mr.
and Mrs. Holgate, Mr. and .Mrs. Phillips, and others will be
long remembered by us for their kindness.
The course of lectures threatens to stir up a. debate. So
mote it be. Billy, the barber, will be to blame for it.
CRYSTAL LAKE, ILL.
Here we paused for a few days with our friends Andruss.
A course of lectures will be in order there this season. So
saysM. J. A.
MO HENRY, ILL.
Received a cordial invitation from our old friends Ron.
George Gage and wife to come and visit them. Mr. and
Mrs. Gage are strong Spiritualists,· wll.ile I hav become a.
Materialist. But that makes no difference in our friendly
relation8, ior our friendship was not, in the first place,
based U:pon unanimity of opinion. While Mr. Gage says
he knows Spiritualism is true, he can, nevertheless, respect
my right to entertain my own convictions of what is truth.
I ca.nn.ot help wishing that all Spiritualists were as rationalistic as the G~ges. A monopoly of bigotry might then be
left ta ~he bat·like ·orthodox. While at McHenry we had
brief calls from Maria. and Georgia. Gage, now married and
happier than if they had religien. It beats all how some
young wives brag of their husbands. Well, in this hista.nce
I doubt not that the two husba.ads are as good as they are
good-looking. Met old friends, Dr. Howard and brother.
BUSHNELL, ILL.
A splendid visit with Mr. and .Mrs. Denning, Mr. and
Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Duntley. 'fhe distinguishing
trait of Bushnell is its devouring love for the scientific.
TABLE GROVE, ILL.
__.Eill:.._Dne week ~ been here
debate T-u<>od<>y :;..orning, Dec. 7rh, with John Hughee, one
of the most noted deb11.ters of this nation,a.nd one of the ablest
I ever met.. He has a scientific bent, and is an easy, a.ttractiv speaker. There are but few whom I ha.v encountered
that are his equal in debate.
Table Grove is the home of Mr. Hughes, where he has a.
host or friends. Four lours every day large audiences came
together to listen to our good-natured, wordy war. Toward.
the end of the disputation, as the interest grew, the Universalist church was packed. Nothing enlists attention more
than joint oral deb11.te when properly conducted.
EASTWARD, HO I
We now turn our faces toward the rising sun. Will Ele·
liver a. course of five lectures in Garrettsville, Olaio, then
for New York to hold debate with Moats Hull on "Spirit·
ualism." May the truth, wherever found, be ours. If
:Moses has any facts I will be glad to get them, but they
·must be facts, and not stories about facts.
w. F. JAMIESON.
~~~--~------

A. Few Words About Europe, Temperance, and
Other Matters.
MR. BENNETT, Dear l!riend : I beat you two or three
weeks in reachitJg our g_lori<JUS A.metica after our summer
pa.alied in foreign lands. I sailed from Glasgow, Scotland,
on the 14th day of October, and I was glad indeed when I
le,.rned the good ship Gallia had brought you safe home.
But I must tell you, from your account, I don't believe
you got " shook up '' nearly so much, though later in tl!e
season, as we did when I came, for just at that time "old
Neptune" put forth an exhibition or his almightiness and
showed us to what an extent he could rally the elements of
the Atlantic. But the grand ship Bolivia of the Anchor
Line bad him defiance and brought us gallantly over. And
now I think: you feel as I do upun one point, and that the
Ron. Roscoe Conkling expressed once upon a time when
he arrived home from Europe, vlz., "A visit to foreign
lands teaches Americans to better appreciate their home and
country upon their return."
I note with pleasure that the great army of readers of
TBE TRUTH SEEKER' duly prize your grand descriptiv letters
from over there. Yet they can hardly appreciate the hard
work it cost you to gain the exact knowledge and grind it
out to them as I can Could they hav seen you emerge
from the place of the sacrad tombs in W cat minster Abbey,
and seen you go through !he Tower of London in the
heat, they would better know. I wonder you do not pub·
!ish the reception tendered you in London, complete from
Bradla.ugh's National Reformtr. I ha.v a. copy of the Reformer sent me thttt contains the speeches upon the occasion,
and I deem them very interesting and important.
I am now in the lecture field, and I giv one lecture of my
course on my travels in Europe, which seems to interest the
people very much.
I hav just been reading your two admirable letters from
the :Eternal city of Rome with great interest.

I ha.v also just read in the last TRUTH BBBXEB your excellent remarks upon true temperance in response to a. lady
who writes from Leslie, Michigan. Yes, I can say with you
that I saw thousands of wine and ale sippers abroad, and
very few· drunkards. All tables in Great Britain are supplied with ale, stout, and spirit, and. it is considered no dis·
grace in. any circle, but the rule. I dined with a clergyman
at Norwich, Engla.nd1 and there were ale and liquors upon
his table ; and at Brussels and Antwerp in Be1gium I saw
hundreds of ladies and .gentlemen sipping wine and ale
under the awnings, of an afternoon : and, strange to say.
both in Great 13ritain and among the French I saw much
more soc-ial happiness, to all a.ppeara.nc .., much more real
health, and very many more ruddy countenances than here.
It is said the liquors are purer there, and that, together with
the difference of climate, makes the difference. .But I
sometimes think that the raids of our total abstinence tbY
force) people bav their influence to make our drunkards.
Forbidden fruit has always been a great temptation. I rec·
ollect hearing a little girl in Ohio, who had just signed the
pledge, sigh out, " Oh, how I would like just to taste some
strong drink I"
T. S. ANDREws.
P. B.-My good wife remains in Europe for the winter,
and I want to return and. lecture in Scotland and Bngland
next·winter if my health permitB,j;which has greatly im·
proved since I last saw you.
T. B. A.

The Drink Question.
To THE. EDITOR OB' TBE TRlilTH 8EEXEB, Sir: I hav
been reading with interest the letter published in THE
TRUTH REEKER of Dec. 5, from Mary L. Bonne!, concerning the use of alcoholic beverages, and your reply thereto.
Having studied this q U:estion pretty closely for several
years from a. variety of standpoints, I am compelled to side
with yqur correspondent, and regretfully take issue with
yourself on a question of such vital importance to humanity. With all due deference to the opinion of others, I
must say that no person can arrive at correct conclusions
starting from such false premises as, it seems to me, are
tllose upon which the supporters of even moderate liquor
drinking base their arguments.
I think your former correspondent has effectually disposed
of your proposition that " True temperance with regard to
any article means its use in moderation ;" but relativ to the
one that "Temperance and tetal abstinence are two different
things," I hav a. few words to say. That they are two
different things I grant you, so far as they relate to that
which is useful and beneficial to the human organism, and
no farther. But where alcohol is concerned, whether it be
that found in beer, wine, or whisky, tbe majority of our
moat nron<lunced temperance people a'=ept the two terms
In my estimation there has never been a. better definition
of this much disagreed a.b mt word, temper11nce, given to
the world than the one by that great 'teacher and Freethinker, Dr. R. G. Trail, which is, ·• The temperate or mod.
erate use of everything good and useful, and total abstinence
from all things absolutely injurious or poisonous."
That alcohol is a deadly poison, which the vital forces
cannot appropriate or make use of, but always make effort
to expel, as they do any other poisons, both science and
human experience ha.v clearly demonstrated. That many
Hae it in some form for years without any apparent serious
results arising therefrom I admit, while they are many
times deluded in:to the belief that because the immediate
effects of this mild stimulation are pleasant, it is one
of the "comforts of life," and actually beneficial. This is
t.he very rock upon which thousands of opium, tobacco,
and alcoholic drunkards hav been wrecked. Ma.nyother
known poisons, let it be remembered, when introduced into
the circulation in just the right proportion, will produce
this pleasant stimulation, this apparent beaelicial result.
Why ? Because the vita.! forces, roused to act in self-defense, are puttinf! forth undue effort to expel the enemy, yet
I think no intelligent person can deny that this increased
abl'lorma.l activity is at the expense of vital power.
In determining the beneficial or detrimental results of
anything, we must not confine ourselvs to a. day, a year, or
even a. generation of human life. If we accept that phys.
iological axiom that "stimulation is always fello wed by
proportionate exhaustion," is it not plain that eveu. a moderate indulgence in the milder alcoholic drinks &erves to
weaken and waste the life forces ? Even though a man
may care not to conserve these for his own sake, making '' a
short life and a merry one" his motiv, has he any right to
rob his posterity o! vital force, nervous energy, mental
vigor, or proper balance of brain for the sake of gratifying
ll.is own appetites and desires ? Surely this is a. question
which ought to interest every Freethinker and lover of hu·
ma.nity.
.
Certainly, if any one· believes that alcoholic stimulants
are a benefit to him, or at least not harmful, he has the
right to use them. Yet there are those who, honestly entertaining such views, tigidly abstain from them for fear their
example may prove a stumbling-block to some weaker
brother.
Again, the opinion of the honored editor of THE TRUTH
BEEKER concerning the evil effects of universal wine·
drinking among certain European nations is so at variance
with some who ha.v gone abroad purposely to study the
question from a physiological r.nd hygienic standpoint that
I cannot help thinking his observations were only caaual,
his mind being so much occupied with other matters as to
prevent his giving it sufllcient thought and attention to
enable him to !orm correct estimates.
I hav no fears, Mr. · Bennett, that you will become a
drunkard at·your time of life should you occasionally drink
a glass of wine; I only fear that your open advocacy of the
praotioe mayo mislead 11ome young truth-seeker who looks

to you for· instruction and example, and I should not feel
that I was true to the principles I hav publicly advocated
did I miss this opportunity offered of entering my protest
against views which to me are so erroneous, knowing, as I
de,, that you and I truat the majority of your readers will
respect an "honeat thought honestly expressed," however
mueh it may differ from your own.
Youre for investigation,
MARION SLuss:BR.

Notice.
Mrs. Colby and Smith closed their second engagement illl
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 14th, having a crowded house ; at.
tended a thr~::o days' convention at Binghampton the 19th,
20~h. and lUst; will remain there during November, andreturn to Rochester for the month of December, notwithstanding Mrs. Colby has given over fort.y lectures in that city
since last April to large and apprecia.tiv audiences.
Persons desiring the services of Mrs. Colby and Smith for
week evening lectures or funerals will address them accordingly.

John's Way.
Oscar P. Foal writ~::s : The more I think of that tittle
book as an emancipator, pointing the way that pilgrims. may
return to reason, the more I think it is just the right book
for the purpose. If Infidels would only bee to it that every
young Ohrietian who would read it had a copy placed in his.
or her hands I believe it would be the means of killiBg
Christianity in one week than ten million tons or miscellaneous scientific arguments could get away with in ten years.
It hits the demon Christianity in its tender spot (ridicule),
and the book is so amusing and entertaining withal that the
average reader, once fairly under way, will not be apt to
turn aside for all the imps he may expect to meet; and as.
the pilgrim proceeds through the book, the fog will rise'
from his mental vision and he will see the a.forenamed~
lamed demon, the devil, his imps, and all their tribe hump"'
ing themselvs off over the horizon of the forever gone.

more

BucKLE's explanation of the decline of the spil'it of·rallg·
ious persecution was that in modern times faith had •.:tnderg<me an eclipse and men coulEI not bring thero.selvs to
persecute others into believing that whereof they were
themeelvs skeptical. · The inadequateness of t.his explana·
tion of one of the most striking social phenomena. ot our
time is forcibly shown in the North American Review for
January by Prof. John Fiske, who a~sigus a. numbor ot
other causes that hav been at least as influential in bringing
about this most desirable result. First, there is the declina
of the martial spirit and the greater devotion. to pacific
industrial pursuits•. · Then, as men rise in the scale of civil. ,.tjan thq a.re leaa di&poBed.l.u...ba-dom\ueering. · Finally
men in modern times hav quite lost the sens<il ot corporat;,
responsibility-the belief that a whole community is liable,
far the offense of each individual comprised in it. These
points are established with all the ingenuity of reasoning·
and wealth of learning for which the author is so distin.:
guished. The other articles in this number of the Revitsw>
are: "Oontroling Forces in American Politics," by Senator
George F. Edmunds;" "Atheism in Colleges.'' by President
John Bascom: "The Ruins ef Central America.," by Desire
Cb.arna.y; "Partisan Government." by William D. Le
tiueur; "Popular Art Education," by Prof. John F. Weir·
'' !'he Limitations of 8tx," by Nina. Morais; "The .Missio~
of the Democratic Party," by Bena.tor Will\am A. Wallace
and finally a review of recent p.hilological works, by Prof.
F. A. ,March.
The Revi6to is; sold by booksellers and newsdealers gen~
era.lly.
ABE MISSIONS WoRTH THE CosT?-The non-Christian'
religions are not to the wise man mere monsters; he knows:
they hav much good and truth in them; he knows that Mo-·
hammeda.nism and Brahmanism and Bll.ddhism are not what;
the missionaries call them; and he knows, too, how re~~~rry
unfit the missionaries are to cope with them. For any one
who weighs the matter Will!, the missionary in clerical coat
and gaiters whom one sees in wood-cuts preach:ng to a
group of picturesque orientals, is, from the inadequacy of
his criticism, both of his hearers' religion a.ad o! his own
and his signal misunderstanding of the very volume h~
holds in his hand, a. hardly less grotesque object in his in··
tellectual equipment for his taek than in his outward attire~.
._
Arnold's Lit. and JJoffma.

_________ _______

FALSE and true are rela.tiv terms, and I shall probably
know very little about. the ;false till I hav arrived at the
absolutely true. Let· us remember that tho false is often 11;
lame step toward the true. A grand thing indeed it would
be, in a. catholic ll.lld hopeful spirit, to regard all reaching
uf the human intelligence a.nd soul as a growth along the
whole line toward the truth. Let us not despise or dread
honest and inquiring error. How hav the sciences of medicin and astronomy, how hav the progresses of social life
the causes of education, or health, of legislation, bee~
advanced except by deduction from error and the hard dis~
ciplin of blunder. John D. Long.
To ALL who wish to study ~;ud uuderst~;nd the V:..ost fearfully fascinating period in the flact~ating a.ff,;irs of revolutionarY; France, tnia. un~retentl~us little pam~Jlllet by Bro.
Bell will prove a historical pr1ze. Eyery page is replete
with historical references ~nd observa.ti.'Jns, which make it
of particular value and mterest to Liberals. Its style is
origina~, clear, simpl~, po~ular, ~nd pleasing. Nothing else
in the htera.ture ot Libera.li~ID. presents such a. C•Jmpendium.
of facts collected and bOil.r;,d down !or the ready reference
of the free-thinking st1!ilent. It is a. powerful and philosophical productiq::., It erases every blood blot from Infidelity, and pl~ces Thomas Paine in his true position among
the phila!:,~i:uop_hiats, patriots, and heroes o! tha~ time of
te:~~.-s.

··"

JI. l'r88t®.· :

.
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The presence of a. lecturer among us is always the s!gnal frauds or ''reverend" rascals .sponge_ a. fat living from the
for a series of festivals, socia.b!es, and temperance me~tmgs, h:ard lab.or of . a poverty stncken, Ig!lo!ant, ~nd priest·
carried on to keep the people a.wa.y; but notwithstandif!g all ridden peopl~ In the name of Jesus, It IS passmg_ strange
their strategy we hav had good well-behaved intelligent how any sensible person can be duped by the clerical cant
audiences. '
'
' ·
and priestly pretense of such salaried sycophants.
LBTTBB TO LIBBBALS.
The doctor is a. logical and eloquent speaker, sometimes
Inclosed flud three dollars a.s renewal of subscription for
MARTINDALE DEPoT, N. Y., Nov. 25, 1880.
exciting his audience to tears, and again provoking an a.va.- the good old TRUTH SBBKBR.
BYRON BoARDMAN.
-To THE EDITOB OF THE TRUTH BBBKBR, 8ir: I appreci- la.nche of laughter. We hope a.t no distant day to hear him
ate the honor of the favor of a.n effort in THB TRUTH again.
Yours, etc.,
GBo. W. MAY.
QUINCY, 0., Dec. 13, 1880.
SBBKBB to say to the Liberals, Brethren: Let us rejoice and
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: Allow me to congratulate
be joyful, for the signs of the times betoken the coming
ST.
THOMAS,
ONT.,
Dec.
8,
1880:
you a.s well a.s the many patrons of THB TRUTH Buu:a
kingdom of truth, when reason, no longer the slave of
D. M. BBNNBTT, Dear Sir: I extend to you a. hearty upon your safe return from your European tour to again
hypotheses, shall be restored to freedom, and Liberalism, in
and
your
paper,
hoping
welcome
back
to
your
na.tiv
country
take the helm to steer the ship of Freethought.
.
its divine benignity, be throned in every mind. In so great
I hav been much interested in your letters from the old
and holy a. state of free breathing, free thoughts, and free that· you Will hav been benefited by your trip.
All
your
readers
here
are
pleased
with
your
letters
from
domain, and hav just finished the sixteenth, which in many
love, who is there, having a heart, but would giv it for the
Europe.
· respects, to me a.t least, has been the most interestln~. You
gaod of all in the liberty of doing right?
I
hav
received
the
tracts.
Will
please set me down for a. book containing those letters,
Who of you but reveres the demi-god, Sir Isaac Newton,
I send you a paper, the marked item of which is a.n evi- a.s I loaned my papers and they are not likely to be returned.
~he only potentate and king of the mental kings in science,
whose word seemed to be law armed with authority to dence of the increase of Liberal ideas, also of the intolerant Besides, I feel tb.&t those letters are of so much importance
enforce thE! obedience of every atom and the motions of spirit that animates the breasts of Christians. See item on that they should be put into shape so they can be preserved
miracles. It resembles the reasoning of Hugh Miller in and ready for reference when required.
every heavenly world?
I a.m happy to state that each number of your paper beThe successiv generations of the scholarly for two centu- support of miracles in his "Footprints of the Creator."
Much a.s I dislike to part with 1hem, I circulate your comes more interesting, and I long for it before the time for
ries, a. galaxy of the giant-minded, refined by culture, than
whom a. more polished company of intellectuals had nl)t papers, hoping and feeling that they Will bear fruit. Twenty- its arrival.
The letters ;from correspondents is one feature in the
ripened in the flower-beautifying beams of the central elec- three years ago, when I became a.n Infidel, I never thought
make-up of the paper that I like very much, giving every
trical sun, pledged their integrity that "the heavens and the to see Infidelity become so strong a.s it is a.t present.
Your friend and well-wisher,
D. NEILSON.
one who desires_ to hav his views spread upon the journal
earth " are governed by their master's law of universal
the privilege of criticising and being criticised.
gravitation. This decision of so august a. tribunal tends in
CANoN CITY, CoL., Dec. 3, 1880.
I herewith hand you a. few names of my friends, who, I
the mind of so many to cover the nineteenth psalm with
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir : All hail! Glad your'e back think will sooner or later become subscribers
merited infamy.
C. H; CUSTBNBORDBR,
Very truly yours,
In morals, Newton was the embodiment of unblemished safe and sound. In reading your letters from Europe I
purity-the perfect among the philosophers. His rare wished myself by your side many a. time, and that for the
purpose of spelling words so that people in this country
WBLLBSLBY, MASS., Dec. 15, 1880.
11 tta.inments in holiness endeared him to the lovely in Jesus.
MY FBIBND BENNETT: Your voluminous letters to THE
'The disciples of the king of Zion saw in Newton the eq;~l. could know how to speak them; a.s it is, we must guess.
llior in geometry and mathematics, a.n imitator of the God But more of this hereafter.
TRUTH SBBKBB during your absence are no less surprising
Now, sir, I ha.v the two most important subjects for man- than interesting. I think I wrote you once before to the
of Moses, who weighed the mountains in scales and the
hills on a ba.la.11.ce, and in such a. refulgence man, born in kind on the brain-religion and intelligence. If an eternal effect that I can not understand by what manner of means
the line of human fatherhood, had never before been state of bliss or curse hangs upon our faith in· this life, you accomplish so much.
nothing under heaven is of so much importance a.s to know
With kind regards to Mrs. Bennett, I a.m, a.s evEU"_,
exalted.
Each Jew, Christian, Atheist, Agnostic, Liberal, and all what to believe; but if it does not, it is vastly important we
Very sincerely,
ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.
exalted by education, . are united in the co11clusion that should know that. And is not intelligence very needful to
know
that
fact?
If
it
is,
then
every
means
to
that
end
is
Newton's system of the world is the argument of nature,
STOCKTON, Mo., Dec. 8, 1880.
and s.ll should know that Sir Isaac Newton was the only highly important, and ev~ man owes to his fellow. his best
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: Inclosed find postal order for
effort
to
accomplish
it.
What
would
you
think
of
a.
priest
philosopher who furnished Atheism with his argument of
$3,50, $2.50 of which I want you to credit o-n my subscripin Rome who had acknowledged to you the absurdities of tion account, and continue my name on your books, for, a.s
nature-that justified the Atheism of all ages.
their
dead
forms
and
yet
perpetuated
and
practiced
them
Newton's greatness was not impaired by the obscurity of
I hav before stated, I intend to take your paper a.s long as I
his creed. In explaining his idea. of the tangibility of eter- for his living in our view of mora.lityf What is a. man's a.m able to taka a. paper, or until ite course changes radically
duty;
that
is,
what
is
due
from
man
to
ma.nf
This
is
all
nity, he aberrated and defined God to be a. non-entity. His
from what it has been for the last several years.
bosom ftiends ha.v not yet determined whether he was Uni- embodied in the words, "Do as you would be done by," not
Aftor giving me credit a.s above, send me Truth Seeker
only
to
the
individuals
around
us,
but
to
the
race;
and
not
tarian or Trinitarian. Such trifles are of no moment and
Tracts a.s indicated by the inclosed slip, and use the
only
to
the
race
now
existing;
but
to
the
race
in
all
the
Without jinterest to us. But his science is of more value
remainder in such tracts a.s in your opi-nion will do most
than a.ll the creeds of modern Christendom. His science I future; and the most successfu.l way of doing this is to good in arousing a. feeling of inquiry in the minds of .those
foster
intelligence.
Intelligence
is
mostly
promoted
through
What is iU A ray of supernal light, or a. myth. Is it truth?
who believe in the inspiration and divinity of the Bible. I
or hav we, like the disciples of Ptolemy, been deceived by language spoken to the ear a.ncl written to the eye. Reading a.m in a. country where Liberals are rather scarce, and I
is
simply
a.pprekending
language
by
the
eye.
The
language
assuming the optical delusions of nature to be physical
want a.s much as I can to increase thbir number.
is what we speak, a.nE! this only should be photographed to
I ha.v been reading your travels in Europe with such a.
facts?
the
eye;
and
then
every
child
or
foreigner,
a.s
soon
a.s
he
If Newton had been an expositor of nature, and, wooing
degree of interest that I could hArdly wa.i.t from one week
should
know
the
elements
of
speech
and
their
signs,
could
the godE!ess, had conq'!-ered her charms, and, unfolding the
for the paper of the next to arrive.
loveliness of her bea.umes, had exposed them to tke lo»g;ing read and pronounce correctly by his eye a.s now by his ear.
JAMES ,T. FABRIS,
Respectfully,
In
all
your
books
you
print
though-six
letters
for
two
gaze of men, his work had merited the enrapturing applause
soumls.
We
pay
you
for
this
word
every
time
we
buy
it
of the angels and the approbation of his Maker. But in
LoNG HILL, CoNN., Dec. 16, 1880.
vain the geological ages waited for .his disclosure of the two hundred per cent more than it ought to cost us, And
Mn. D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: Your dun received. I
thiA occlll'R in all elementarY books. rlAvolvi'ha npnn th .. o~x.. u.p t.o t.l:a.o ~::~oft iA:~.poQ,o~~C?nt. I o.oknowledge ~o o ori.
Jlecret. of t.he enabling cause by which a man kneelAd.
What little was known, true to nature, was contained in learner two hundred per cent more or time and labor in I plead guilty, but a.s a. shght-atouem-ant tor my neg1ec ,
the Hebrew and Greek scri~tures; ~ut what of that as long learning to spell and write it. Is this manly? Is this ful· both real and ap\la.rel\t, 1 inclose you six dollars, in full for
as the accredited men of science did not know how to use filling moral obligations 1' Every time we buy e i g h t we 1880 and 1881.
pay one kundred and fifty per ceht more than it ought to
I expected to ha.v been in New York this fall and seen
their eyes?
In the " Principia.,'' Book III, Proposition VI, page 394, cost us. Every time we lmy nail, sail, pail, hail, gail, etc., you and talked with you, a.s Moses did with the Lord, and
Newton says that "all bodies gravitate toward every planet, :we pay thirty-three and a. half per cent more than is just.. a.t the same time pay my a.rrearages, but hav been extremely
and that the weights of bodies toward the same planet, Is it honorable, is it jast, to foster and propagate such a.n busy and could not well come ; but suppose a greenback
.
at equal distances ~r?m the center of .the planet, are propor- imposition on the ignorant, who climb the bleak marble substitute will do just as well.
Hoping you will continue to put your trust in the Lord,
tional to the quantities of matter which they severa.lly con- stairs on their knees in paying their taxes for schools and
schoolbooks when we know better?
I rem~in
Truly yours,
JoHN L. BEARDs~BY.
tain." Whereas,
If yeu had always been buying photographs of yourself
1. Not one of the planets gravitates toward another
are
in
your
containing
two
or
three
eyes
more
than
there
BART, PA,, Nov. 30, 1880.
planet nor toward the sun, for the all-potent reasons: The
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir : Well, you are a.t the helm
substance or mass of each planet and its weight are equal face, and a.n artist should introduce one with only two eyes
in
it,
would
you
hav
it
?
Or
would
you
cling
to
your
fiveagain, and will no doubt deal out heavy blows a.gaiast that
mea.sur!ls which, In the ordinations of nature, cannot be
disturbed by orbital revolutions nor by solar distances; and eyed picture? You would be the same man with two eyes religious curse-the curse of all _curses that ha.v afllicted
in
your
picture
thst
you
were
when
pictlired
with
five
eyes.
this matter-of-fact world of ours. I a.m glad you came home
because in nature the sun's center i~ the immovable center
of the system of the sun.· PerceptiOn, reason no longer a. So your name consists of five sounds and you hav always well and that you enjoyed your trip, a.s your letters indibeen
photographing
it
a.s
containing
seven,
and
now
will
cate that you did.
elave and the philosophy of nature concur in the verdict.
I was sorry to hear that the Libetal League a.t Chicago
A ce~tra.l body is not governed by the accepted third law of you ha.v·it with only five eyes instead of seven, thereby saving
forty
per
cent
both
in
writing
and
printing
and
moral
split again. It shows that some of the Liberals or Freemotion hence Sir Isaac Newton's first, second, and third
stamina.,
and
lose
nothing.
Is
it
enough
to
be
scientific
on
thinkers are not rid of bigotry yet. Not a. member of the
axioms: like Euclid's point, line, and superfices, are nonone subject only ? Is not science the law of common sense? League, I dare say, was in favor of sending obscene literaentities.
Thou
that
tea.chest
another,
teaches
thou
not
thyself
P
If
2 The balance weight of bodies on the earth's surface are
ture through the mails any more than Ingersoll or G.r.een.
les~ than their quantities of substance or mass, because in any man is morally bound to advance the interests of man- The so·called Comstock law, a.s it now st!\nds, is. utterly
kind,
who
is
he,
and
who
is
exempt?
You
neglect
the
final
powerless to prevent the carrying of obscene matter by
ua.ture the a.voudupois weight of a. body is not its whole
weight. Hence the system of celestial mechanics, by e in giv, liv, etc. All right, but why not drop your useless mails, and ought to be abolished, for it does more harm
letters
a.s
well
?
What
is
there
to
prevent
such
a.
man
a.s
you
Laplace, was founded on appearances assumed to be facts
than good as it is. The only way to effectually stop this
of nature, equally f~t~ to tr.u~ knowledge, a.s was the ab- from doing a.ll the good he can ? What is there that should obscene literature business is for Congress to enact a. law
nole,j
instead
of
knowledge
ma.k·
prevent
you
from
printing
authorizing
postmasters to open all letter~:~ that go into the
surdity of the earths Immobility.
N. B.-I pray the Liberals to pre:pa.re their mental flails ing us pay eighty per cent above necessary cost, ~nd we mails, and to burn all letters and Books found to be unclean,
to assist me in threshing out the gram of natural truth for can't help ourselvs, because printing is not like a. common and the writer or sender to be sent to prison for a. term of
trade that anybody can set up a.t any four corners.
years or for life, according to the amount of dirt contained
the use of all mankind.
Says Dr. Webster, "The progress of arts and science is in the letters or books.
Wishing you and .yours and the world the beatification of
•
a bath in the fountain of truth, I ha.v the honor to say yours sensibly retarded by the difilculties of mastering a.n irregu- It seems to me that the Lord ma.de.a. great mistake when
lar orthography." The church of Rome holds people ia he created mankind of two sexes. Adam and Eve were
ill the love of him whose love was purity and universal.
squalid ignorance that she may liv on them. What worse hardly dry before they discovered, a.s we are told, that they
~REv. W. Isucs Looms.
is she than we when we knowingly retard the progress of were naked, and that was obscene, so they were ashamed
their intelligence. And why are we not worse than she? of themselvs and covered themselvs with fig-leaves. What
LocusT VALLEY, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, D6011' Sir: We continue gre~tly inter- She does it tor her liying, but we Liberals could liv better a.n amount of trouble God would ha.v saved his poor chilestell in your luminous letters from Europe, which a. busy on the people's intelligence. Whe'n you write gw, why do dren if he had made them all of no sex, for then there
brain ai:d well-ordered observations could aloneha.v effected you not also write givz, livz, etc., iBstea.d of using an a would ha.v been no obscenity to fight and torment one anwhich was never intended to represent the sound of z 1 ' other about!
Kindly,
J. KING.
in so brie1 a visit.
Yours most truly,
A~ B. PIKABD.
C.HAs. E. TOWNSEND,
BRusHY PRAIRIB, IND., N.ov. 80, 1880.
HYDE PARK, MAss., Nov. 28, 1880,
No:aMAN HILL, TBx., Dec. 4, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, D60/l' Sir : I thank you fOr sending me
MB. D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir : I read your letters of THB TBUTB SBBKBR after my time had e;xpired, a.s I hav
D. M. BENNETT, /)eM Sir: Your card to hand. Let me
congratulate you on your safe return. Truly glad to know foreign travel with great interest. They bring vividly to found much in it interesting to me, You will find inclosed
you ha.v taken your old stand a.t the helm of THE TRUTH my mind the scenes and places you describe, for I ha.v vis- three dollars for it, which will put me all right with you
. SBBKBR, with your mind refreehed, invigorated, and ex- ited all of them. I heard_ Charles Bradlaugh lecture morn- again. Your letters from Europe ha.v pleased me very
panded by your travels, and that you are a.s able and will- ing, afternoon, and evenmg a.t the Amphitheater the last much, and I would like to get them in book form if I can
ing a.s ever to battle for the cause of intellectud freedom. Sunday I was in Liverpool. I consider him the biggest man spare the money when you publish them in that shape.
And I a.m also kighly pleased to learn that a. cordial, in head and heart of all that I saw in .Europe.
Respectfully yours,
E. D. GRBBNFIBLD.
Yours truly,
A. E. GILES.
brotkerly welcome was extended to you personally and
through you to the Freethillkers of America. generally, ·Go
,
SAN Jos:E, CAL, Dec. 1, 1880.
on efiinchingly, and great is your reward.
NoRWICH, CoNN., Dec. 5, 1880.
EDITo:a oF THB TRUTH BBBKBR: I see_by your paper
E. A.. RoL:EN.
'
As ever, etc.,
DBA~ F~IBNJ> BBNNB'l"l' 1 Welcome home again. It has that you ha.v reached home safe and sound.
been with the greatest satisfaction th!lt l ha.v perused your . Thanks to the good ship, her captain and engineer, a.s
BURLINGTON JuNCTION, Mo., Dec. 13, 1880.
foreign letters. All who )lllv rlla.d t}J.em speak highly in well a.s the "providence of God," that you are brought back
D. M. BBNN:i:TT, Dear Sir: Dr. J. R. Baker has visited their praise.
duty and to friends.
us and turned his Gattllng gun upon the old walls of Zion, Through your graphic description of interesting scenes, Your letters 4av been very interesting, a.s they ha.v been
:five evenings in suCGf.SSion, closing his engagement last and vivid delineatiOn of personal experiences, I ha.v almost divested from tl~e ordinary halo of romance and sensation,
night. This morning, a.s !·he smoke of battle is slowly lift- been eua.bled, in flights ot imagination, to make that grand and ha.v given us a.n il'lkling of many things we desired to
ing, the ald theological fo!'t.L~SS seems honeycombed f~om journey with you. Am glad yon had such a. splendid op- know.
And I a.m so glad that you ha.v had the pleasure and
mote to tower. Although the ~nemy seems demora.l!:;r;ed portunity for self-improvement, in P!lrt compensa~ion for
profit of meeting in the Brussels Congress so many noble
and short of ammunition, they are BOW busily engaged in the great wrong that has been imposed on you,
Atter reading your elaborate delineation of the costly roen and women whose hearts are in the right place and
stopping the rents, here and there mending a. breach, exhor\ing the faithful, and promising a festiv·~J next week, cathedrals, with all the sacred shams and farcical flummery who are pushing on the c~r of freetho_ught in the Qld
fO~WlC~d t.b.erewith, ~nd JO!').i1.iin~ W.lla~ a R.oB' Qt pi0\18 World. lam g!E\Q._alao that the t'Olitio~ Agb.t is
an~
,ad a Ohristmas-tree i~ 'wo weoks,
-

'o

over,

829
no.W you Can pitch into old theology oSO that they WOn't
thmk that you went to the old country to stay.
I want to say to the friends that to-morrow I leave home
to speak at Victoria, Seattle, Portland and other points in
Oregon and the territory, during D~cember and January
anti at Santa Barbara and other points south durinl!' Febru~
ary and March.
Yours for t.ruth,
J. L. YoRK.
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA., Nov. 28, 1880.
Please excuse me for not re~
mittmg soon,er, and ~n~ inclosed the sum of $3, in payment
for one years subscnptwn to your valuable paper.
I am sorry to hea-r that there are so many in arrears as
well.as myself; and will endeavor in the future to be punc, tualm payments.
I was a reader of your paper for a good while before I
subscribed for it, and think I could not do without it.
I was a member of the Baptist church some three years
ag~, when "J~hn's ~ay" was handed to me to read, which
I did, and which entirely changed my religious belief. Of
eourse, I nev~r kn~w that such a paper as THE TRUTH
SREKER was m. existen0e, as there are many others that
don't. But I Wish to say that I think I hav gained a good
d~al of knowledge by reading your paper; and will add,
With pleasure, th>lt I am as much of an Atheist as you are
yourself. The idea of a personal God, le~ alone a literal
hell, or any other kind· of hell, is what l cannot believe
M. Babcock's writings suit me exactly.
'
Hoping that you will be prosperous in your good work I
remain yours for liberty of thought and speech,
'
·
JAMEs WooLLEY,.

P·. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Si-r:

H?w long, 0 Justice, will men and women ply tbe\' b!"r'i
earmngs into the treasuries of the priests, who, like tllii
~rkansas l~ng-nosed, roach-backed swine, are always cry·
mg, sque~IUg for more, and will greedily and piously take
the last mlte from the widow and orphan, and in return for
all the money which they thus receive under false pretenses
as me': of. God, they will giv a ctry, hollow, useless prayer,
~r w~1ch Is much. worse, use it to deprive the people of their
liberties here, and a threat to consign them to a blazing
sulphurous hell in the hereafter f
~f~er writing so much. concerning the family of gods,
religions, and not only their uselessneS8, but great injury to
man, like a loathsome disease, a pig of lead around his
~eck. or a paralysis of both the body and brain of humanIty, I rejeice that you had the opportunity of visiting
Europe and beholding with your eyes the works of the
grand grasshopper, the pope, and all the lesser ones, in murdering, torturing, persecuting, oppressing, keeping in igno.
rance and enslavement man in the past, and even up to the
present time. But why did you not visit the rooms where
are collected and preserved the instruments of torture used
by these religious fiends who, like the Southern slaveholder
when lacerating or burning the ·tender human :flesh and
nerves, turned the whites of their eyes skywards, and ex·
claimed, "We are doing that for Christ's sake f"
The grasshoppers must hav sat up nights and worked on
Sundays to hav ever studied out and iavented such saintly
instruments to tear, dislocate disfigure, dismember, and
destroy the body of the man, woman, or child who was
poss~ssed of spirit or courage to refuse their yoke and to
contribute to their support.
As an evidence of their false pretenses, they claim that
God is love, and that human beings were tnade by him, in
his own image, and then these fiendish priests who claim to
be followers of the meek and lowly Jesus, would seize upon
those images of God and shut tb.em up in dungeons, bury
them alive in tombs, rack and turture them in a frightful
manner, and it death would not relieve the sufferer these
men of God would throw them in broiling caldrons of oil,
break all their bones on the wheel, or chain them to the
stake and roast and burn· them to death with slow tires
made of green wood. (Vide vola. i and ii, Lecky's Rationalism in Europe.)
Let every Freethinker, RationRlist, non·religionist, and
Infidel make a solemn vow that from this time henceforth
he or she will never giv or donate, directly or indirectly,
anything, money, goods, or lands, to the support of a religious grasshopper, or the church, or any institution man·
aged by or under tbe control of tile church.
Our Liberal League is alive, and stands boldly by the
National Liberal League in its action at Chicago.
Youra,
P. V. WrsE

l

hke in their withdrawing steps. It is hoped the :flash, that
.>~oiled like ambition will prove only apparent. Church
meltlbsrs, whatever they promiP, will not sustain works or
candidate& that do not favor church power, All such who
profess to befriend the new association will be spies and
traitors. Stanch characters, seeing the right, will leave
churches and come to the Lesgaes. The great pity is that
measures are not taken to prepare woman for Liberal allies.
FaithftUly,
MARY E. TILLOTSON.
LocusT :S. nou, ARK., Dec. 6, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, Dear Sir: I ha'f been reading your very
interesting description of Rome and itB churches, priests~
etc. What most pleased me was tll6' banquet given to
you by all those true and noble men and women honoring
you. I feel that they were hQnoring me.
Your friend,
J. H. HASLAM.
CASTLB HILL, ME , Dec. 6, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT: I hav been very much interested im
reading your lettars from Europe and your criticisms ont
priestcraft. The letters in themselvs sre worth what your:
paper cost. I keep a public place and I always keep it on·
the table where it can be seen and read by the public. I
see the people get interested ln reading it. I hope all those
that are in arrears will p11y up, and your valuable paper Uv
and continue to liv after you are gone.
H. TILLEY.
Yours respectfully,

NoRTH BENTOl'f, 0., Dec. 6, 1880.
:MR. EDITOR, De0/1' Sir: I congr~>~ulate you on your safe
return home. I hav followed your i:ravels through the Old
Country with muoh satisfaction, and ~>.ID glad you are safe
How:m, TEx., Nov. 27, 1880.
home
to battle for univers111l mentallibt>.Tty. There is some
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: I ha.v been much interested
in your letters from Europe. I hav so wondered about
superstition here, yet I got our Cliristh.:n friends in our
township a few evenings ago to organize a ~emperance sociyour writing. I don't see how you can crowd so much in
ety. There also met with us a clergyman b>" the name of
unless you use the shorthand system, or else hav a system of
Miller. About every sentPnce he wanted God &.'ld the Bible
your own, in which you write almost _as fast as you speak.
mentioned. I opposed the God part of the z..ihir, and
How I hav laughed over that experience of yours in ob·
taining lodgings in Rome!
argued that we did not want God aud the Bible in 11. temperance convention, because the old patriarchs got drun.0, and
I suppose you will publish those letters in book form
They will make a good book.
'
Christ was a distiller. He turned water into wine, .and
commanded his followers to drink it liB long as they live~.
I will not trespass longer on your valuable time and good
Rev. Miller did not pretend to answer my reasons for not
nature. Wlshing you continued health to enable you to
wanting God and the Bible mentioned in a temperance
ftght the errors of that mythical system, Christianity I reorganization only in this wise, that God is mentioned on ou~r
main, as ever,
Your sincere friend,'
coin, and this was a Christian government, and he ought too
ANNA M. BRoOKS.
be mentioned in everything, even on the knives andi
PRATT, ILL, Dec. 15, 1880.
forks, and also says that God performs wonders. Now he
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: I hav a request to
says he knew a person in his charge that was palsied; for
make of the clergy; they'profess to believe that the Lord
weeks he could not move his tongue, and just a few min~
will answer prayers made in good faith, and tlle Bible 80
utes before he died he commenced singmg a beautiful:
hymn, and sang it through and died. That he calls a mirteaches, I think, especially if said prayer is consistent with
the wishes of God. Now there are two men in the city of
BELLE VERNON, PA., Dec. 1, 1880.
acle. There are a number of l!.is congregation that claim
FRmND BENNETT : Inclosed please find three dollars, they can perform miracle8, such as taking out tire by saying
Morrison, W'hiteside county, Ill.; one is an American and a
grain dealer, the other is a German and a saloon-keeper· which please place to my credit ,for your paper. H you over words in the Bible and stopping bload. I write this to
both good men, honest, upright, and good. The worsi publish a htstory of your trip through Europe mark me one &how the ignorance there is in certain localities. J. A. Garthing about the American is that he is a Republican, and copy. I hav been highly interested in reading it. I get field said at a meeting in S11.lem, 0., that a person might lie
the worst thing about the German is that he keeps a saloon, more information in reading yol!lr description of the di.ffer- and tell it over and over to his hearers till he himself tmd
although he will not sell to any person who gets drunk, ent places you hav visited than through any other source. his hearers believed it to be true.
neither will he sell to a minor. Both men are unbelievers
Truly yours,
LEVI JoHNSTON,
I think it perhaps is the case with Rev. Miller. He tells
in Christ ; neither of them believe that Christ was any
his ghost stories to his hearers, and won't allow them to be
GENEVA, 0., Nov. 30, 1880.
contradicted till he really believes the lied to be true, and
more divine .than any other person, Now, for the sake of
JID.~nr1 to estautlab.""tl:n:>""fil..,:nn.,;,m,ra;,:;.....:n:-:;~;:rt~;:.+-_-D.-.K~~.,_ • 1 wa!' :v.er.:v...muclLini.er.eatecL his hearers_the_~~~! .. I ~eard our r_e!_erend gentleman tell
eous are answered, I would ask the prayers of the clergy JD your letters !rom Europe, aJcd If you publish them in anotHer story te e:xmte 1i1a hearers to repent11nce. It was
for the conversion of those two men. I not only ask, but book form I would like two copies of the book.
that he held a revival in a certain place, and there were
insist that you do so or else ever after hold your peace and
Respectfully,
N. 'S, CASWELL.
tluee young boys who were unruly. After meeting, oneacknowledge that your prayers are not answered, or else
night, they went to the hotel across the street from the
you are not servants of the Lord, as it is distinctly set forth
WATERTOWN, N.Y., Nov. 27, 1880.
church, and called for their suppers. The landlord asked
in 2 Peter, iii, 9, and Ez~kielxxiii, 11, that it is the wish of
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: I congratulate you on your them what they would hav, when one replied that they
the Lord God that none should. perish, but that all might be return from your tour in Europe, but more especially do I wanted steaks of Jesus Christ, leasoned with blood. After
converted. I.ask no miracle, but just establish the fact that greet you for the many interesting items of interest that you supper they started out. One dropped dead on the steps,
prayers are answered, and I will allow you two weeks after sent home to your paper. I see that you make a special one dropped dead on the sidewalk, and the other dropped\
this notice for the conversion or these two men. Please do call, especially to those in arrears. I am a little behind, and dead while crossing the street. Thus, you see, said thO'
this, as it is God's will, and also for my sake, as I sincerely now forward the amount for another year. I wish that all preacher, the judgment of Gad was visiten on these unbewish the tact established (it it is a fact) that prayers are your readers would do the same f\nd sustain the very fore- lievers. Part of his :flock shook with terror, and tiocked to
answered now. Do not think, Mr. Clergyman, that this is most paper of the age. We need just such a paper as yours the altar for prayer. Thus. Mr. Editor, you see though we
addressed to your neighbor; it is tor every clergyman in the to pioneer us over the myths, sup.;rstitions, and the bigoted are on the Connecticut western reserv, the home of preslUnited States.
Respectfully,
JAMES M. PRATT.
dogmas of the priesthood both pa.,t and present.
dents, we hav the basest of ignorance The church is the
Fraternally,
L. D OLNEY.
cradle of ignorance.
CHESTER :8EDELL.
ST. JosEPH, Mo., Dec. 11, 1880.
D. M. BENNETT, De0/1' Sir: You well deserve the title of
VINEL.A.l\D, N. J., Dec. 16, 1880.
Notes From IJlinois.
apostleship as one of the tried and persecuted sons of civil
BRO. BENNETT: Welcome to your chair editorial again,
and religious freedom in the nineteenth century. It grieves refreshed by two long sni.ffs from the saut, saut sea and a
I want to organize a state League, as soon as a sufficient
me that my means are so limited that I cannot contribute ramble on monarchical grounds, through ecclesiastic pomp.
more freely to your numerous publications of human rights Swinging in the opposit of Alba1oy retirement should give number of applications for membership to the s1me can be
and Christian wrongs. Your letters from Europe, from the equipoise. Welcomes are the contrasted order of greetings obtalned to warrant me in calling a convention for the purhot-bed of Christianity, if put in book form, no. intelligent after the good hav been forced to bad places; but being pose. In many localities there are from one to half a dozen
Christian family should be without, as a cherJshed text- compelled to go and feel the pain of malicious power, the or more Liberals who would like to be connected with the
book of the many delusions and absurdities of the Chris- welcome-away wil! not weary nor clog appreciativ senti· Liberal League movement. Yet they do not at present feel
tian theology, both borrowed and fashioned to suit an ava- menta.
ricious class of the human race. I believe all mankind hav
I did not swell the crowd at Chickering Hall, but my re- able to su~t~.in a local League, and there are others who. are
a natural right to civil and religious freedom, but wkeR re- joicing bid your spirit be strong to act its happy part. I already identified with local Leagues, who comprehend
ligion becomes hypocritical and delusiv, I think every hu- was not a listener at the World's Liberal Congress, but was what may be accomplished by having·a good, strong, workman being that loves truth and abhors lies should expose its a watcher for every word that pleuded for justice there.
ing state League. Now, let all such join me in getting up
errors in its various forms, that our children and the rising
Your letters of travel renew my memory on historic a strong state League-to work as an auxiliary to the
geo<>ration might not be deluded by such 'ln unholy, relig- poiLtS and supply modern changeP. They will serve others National League. Let every man and woman who wishes
in this way, while showing the immense extravagance of
M. H. BLACKFoRD.
ious fraud. Yours re~pccUully,
priestly pride in wasting wealth and art to deck temples of to join with and become a member of a shte League-the
FREEPJRT N. Y., Deo. 18, 1880.
mockery. The study of cathedrals was not amiss. They same to become when organized an auxiliary to the National
EDITOR TRUTH SEEKER, Dear Sir: Allow me to congrat- are mothers of capital (creedP, color, laws), and must be L. L.-send me one dollar and I will send them a certificate
ulate you on your safe return froiD your European tour. shown as hoards o! gold that would ll.av been treasures to of membership or a receipt for the same, And as soon as
We hav been very much interested in your letters. Please needy toilers from whom they were wrunJ. They are em· enough names and money are sent in to warrant me in callblems of heart's blood extorted from parents that offspring
put my name down for a copy of them in book form.
Your sincere friend,
NELLIE JEPSEN.
might be blinded by their glare and manacled by their ing a convention !or the purpose of perfecting au organizapower. They doubtless reassured you that your last win- tion, I will do so by convening a. two or three-days' meeting
UTICA, MINN., Dec. '7, 1880.
ter's pen did not tell too much of human gods and god-duped in some conveni-ent place as near the center of the state as
D. M. BENNETT, Dear &r: I hav been a subscriber to men. Had Calvin remained Catholic he would hav been shall be consonant with hall and hotel accommodations and
THE TRUTH SEEKER for two years and cannot do without made high priest for burning Servetus. Peter is made ped- railroad facilities. And in case there should be any more
it as long as it is published. I eee my subscription runs out estal and doorway for being so base a malefactor as to be
on the 22d of February. Please send ''Champions cf the crucified head downward. Cruelest men make the greatest money sent in for membership fees than shall be required
Church," "World's Sages," and 'fHE TROTH BEEKER for gods. Your welcome and farewell in London was suitahle for hall rent, procuring speakers, and other necessary ex. Yours truly,
JAMES HoLT.
one year.
and noble. The event will not be deemed less merited by penses, the balance will be turned over to the treasury of
you it your fellow worker11 here claim some share of the the State League for the advancement of the Liberal League
VARIOUS THINGS,
pleasant offerings, We feel that you hav brought to our interest in the state of Illinois.
philanthropic work a token of the co-opernting hands-of all
ST. JosEPH, Mo., Dec. 12, 1880.
Having bad this object in view for a long time, I hav conMR. EDITOR : I hav carefully read your correspendence at the banquet-a glow or inspiring zeal from all who spoke sulted with many of the Liberals I hav met on my passage
of travel in order to compare your views with my own im- their sympathy and gladness. The hands of our thankfulpressions, as I passed over the greater portion of the same ness reach out to clasp those of Besant, Bradlaugh, and all through the state, and it has met with an almost unanimous
route in 1879 that you did ill. 1880. I hav been very much the others. We know their words th,t we hav read, that approval. And I hav taken paina to make inquiries as to
pleased with your descriptions, and hav dete~:ted but f~w they daily spee.k, are solvent rays dividing light and dark- halls and other accommodations.
errors. Like yourself, I became thoroughly diB~us,ted With ness, and coming ages will repeat our gratitude that they
Now, friends, what say you? Shall we hav a State
helpless and dead gods, mo~hers of. gods, ~~ly vugms, sons loved the truth· and labored to disseminate it. How Bm!l.ll League? And shall tlie state of Illinois be placed in the
appears
the
spirit
living
but
for
itself
I
Rested
by
change
of
and crucified gods ana savwrs, samts, spirits, and ghosts,
and cruel, persecuting, grasshopper priests, who obtain the scenes, cheered by kindly receptions, you will resume re- front ranks in this ;great onward movement for universal
people's money through fraud, false pretenses, force, and formatory duties so cheerfully as to smile at the missiles of mental liberty, fquality, and justice, regardle&s of church,
rubbery, who hav always been in league with robber kings, enemies. They will be hurled at the National ;League- creeds, and sectarian BUflerstitions? If you say yes. to this
emperors, and the murderers and oppressors of man. strategy will strive to sunder their !orces still-we must re- proposition, then Jet me hear from you. Address me at St.
There could not be a king or emperor in power this day in double e.lforts, keep an understanding through THE TRUTH Johns, Perry county, lilinois, until otherwise advised.
Europe were it not for ~he religious grasshoppers, the com- SEEXBR, and gain ten for ene that fails.
F. F. FOLLBT, Ch. ~. Sub-Com. ot Ill.
I think Ingersoll, Q-reea, and 04ainey williiQO~ see a mis1¥LO:V. ~oea of progress, r~fQr!ll, and liberty.

;;..
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"The Rest of All."
YOBX,
That'frlendQhlv Is the deevest
Whfeh cnunts Its vears In growth:
That knC)wlE>dge Is most vrecious
Which hath cost nie most.
Th·~t goodness is most worthy
Which, llkR the light of heaven,
:Seeks out tb e poor anti falleR,
And visits those in vrison.
That lnve is best and sweetest
Which se<'ks another's gain;
That cbarltv the broadest
.
Which hides a brother's stain.
ThR.t faith Is best and truest
Which is world-wide In Its evan:
That cbm·ch and creed the highest
Which brings most good to man.
That hove I• best on ea.rtll ·
Which most lnsvlres my life,
That reaches out beYond the'grave,
And saves from earthly strife.
That truth Is best and highest
V. bleb helPs me on my way,
T I B1llft• the soul from darkness,
And volnts to endless day,
That world Is best just now
Which offers most of duty;
Tb11.t soul feels most of heaven
Which drinks In most of beauty,
"l'hat heaven Is best for me·
Which brings me to my own,'
The dear and loved just gone before
Wlll meet us when we come,
None will ask, when we get there,
Ol the road we chanced to come.
As we left behind all earthly ills,
They'll bid us welcome home.
A heaven of higher life and love.
Which knows no sect or clan,
But ovens wide the heavenly gate
To the divine In man.
.All are children of the Father,
Svarks from that central sun,
Not a soul, though weRk In goodness,
Ca.n be lost to the Infi nit One.
:BY J, L.

lilANHA1TAN MEDIOAL INSTITUTE
Established 1865. Incorvora.te~ in aecordR.nce
with the laws of the etatB of New York. ThiP
institute, so long and favorably known undAr
the suverlntennerice or Dr. Klnget "ince l865,1s
located at 317 East lJth strAet, a few doors east
from Second avenue, New York. Having bPen
enliraged in the svecial :praetlce of tre&ting
chronic diseases for over thirty years. Dr. Kln«et is able to coneentrate his long experience
for the benefit of his vatients, many of wtom
are located in every state of the Union. the Dominion of Canada, and the Brltl"h Isles. Dr,
Kin1ret, a graduate of King's Collel!'r>, London,
England, is. the 11.uthor of "M<'~dical Good
Sense,"' 'Sexual Philosovhy." "The Natural
Law of Ponulation," and is editor of the Health
Journal. This IustitutA is eonducted by a stafl'
of experiencRd skilful vhyslclaRs who devote
tbelr who!,. tlm'l and att~>n tlon to the trAament
of all CHRONIC DISEASES of BOTH SEXES In
seParate devartments. The Institute is well
known to many leading vhYsicians, to whom
refPrence can be made, who will glv Rssnrauc"
that all vatlPnts will be treated skilfully and
honorablY. Among other diseases of a chronic
nature,.sveclal attention Is given here to thosP
or the nervous system, as Seminal WAakneFs,
Nervous ExhauAtlon Imvotenl'v. Epilepsy,
Disllases of the Bladder. Lungs, KidneYs, and
Skin. Syohllltlc and Scrofulous diseases. an;!
all Diseases of Women. Questions for Invalids
Bf'nt free on :tl1_Dlf~ation, Ad<lress T, B. KI>JGET, M.D .. 317 E. u h st;., New York.
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Correspondence Wanted,

PREVENTION
!A better than eure."-Samuel Colgate's vam-

Anthony Comstock set out to Sup- This book contains the vrineiPal !JOints that
Mr. Ingersoll has made against the P"ntateuch
press,

In all his lectures on that snbjRet. The pamphlets that hav been surreptitiously issued are
Incorrect, filled with mistakes, and consist of
only about fourteen or fifteen vages, while there
and which has now become celebrated as the
~,re two hundred and seventy-five vages In the
book just issued. The boo-k Is unanswerable in
COMSTOCK SI'RINGE,
its facti! and loa:ie. Inimitable in its style. and
cannot come within the Provisions of said fed- filled with wit. satire. eloQuence, and vathos.
Aral or state statues. Over l,Ooo sold In the last
year. The
bringing It before

Three Grand .Juries,

Phototp"aphs oC J.Ur. Ingersoll•
By SABoNY, the celebrated artist of. New
York, at the following prices:

By mv Medical Compound
and
.-,
Preservation.
Rubber Elastic Appliance in 30 hauRted vitality nervous a.nd vhyslcal deb!

NEW JERSEY.
A regularlY educated and legallY Qualified
ohYslclan, and the most successful, as his
vractice will vrove.
CUres all forms of PriYate, Vhrontc, and
Sexual Diaea•e•, Spermatorrhrea, and
l:mpotency, as the result of ·self abuse in
youth, sexual excess in maturer Years, and
other causes, vroduclng some of the following effeets: Nervousness, Seminal Emis·
&ions (night emissions, by dreams), Dimness
of Si~ht, Defective memory, PhYsical DecjY.

if:S:s,"&':1tu~~rfotict~:~~¥.o~';; gf~~~~afi>o;:

er, etc.. ete.. renderln~t marriage imvrover 01
unhavpy, are ·thoroughlY and vermanently
cured by an External Apvllcation, which is the
Doctor's latest and greatest medical discovery,
ana which he has so far lll'escribed for this
baneful comvlaint In all its stages without a
failure to cure in a sln~le case, and some of
them were in a terribly shattered condition;
had been ip. the Il,lsane asylums, many hau
Falling Sickness-Jflts: others uvon the verge
of consumvtlon ; while others. again had become Foolish and hardlv able to take eare of
\hemselves.
Syphilis vosittvelY cured and entirely eradi·
cated from the system. Gonorrhwa, Gleet,
Stricture\ Hernia (or B n vture ), Piles, and other
vrivate diseases Quickly cure<l, All diseases of
women such as Prolavsus Uteri, Leucorrlu:eG,
etc.. treated with eQual succe~s.
DB. B. F. FELLOWI! has within the last fifteen
y0ars treated thousands of cases of all diReases,
many of which were looked on as vast recovery,
and In fact had been given .uo by their vhYslaii\DS to die: but by the aid of Dr. Fellows' valuabllil discoveries In medicine were restored to
health, and are now· living monuments to hie
skill. There are few vhysicians that hav attained the same eminence, or rather the same
high vositlon. in the art of healing as that of
Dr. Fellows. His clear vercevtlon of disease
and his great knowledge In vrGparlng his medIcines to reach the eause of the~ comvlalnt Intended, and at last subdue it, vlace the Doctor
at thA head of his vr'lfllsslon.

Busts ot R. G. Ingerson,

Greatest Godsend to the Sex

gotten up In this gBneratlon. Sent. securelv By the celebrated sculptor, CLARK MILLS,
boxed, with sveciAl Instructions. Confidential
terms to agents. Price. $10. Address
Oabinet size, vrice suo.
Small Busts, on Pedestal (mantel ornament),
S~.M. H. PRESTON,
orlce
$1,25. Neatly packed and boxed readY for
209 West 34th st~eer, N.Y.
shtpment. Every admirer of this ll're~~ot Avostle
of Liberty should hav at Iea"t one.

Ruptures Cured
days. Reliable reference given. Send stamp
for Oircular.
Say in what vaver you saw this advertisement. Address CAPT, W . A. COLLINGS,
1St46
Smithville, JetrersG>n Co.. N.Y.

"SOME MISTAKES OF MOSRS"

BY
ohle•, vage 7.
[And still the United StPtes RRvised 8 tatut<'s
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
3.893, vage 763. amended Julv 12. 1876, and the
Mate laws, make It punishab!A by.fin~:~ and irnorlsonment to mal or deal in any article, or
prPsoribe sueh. for vreventinll conceot ion,]
This volume is printed on toned paper, in
But that simDle cleanser, designed and sold
solely and only for vurnoses of versonal vurl- clear, bold type, and handsomflly bound in
t.y, vreservatlon of health. and vrevention of muslin, containing 275 pages, 12mo. Price
$1.25.
~isease. which

A ll:'entleman with a good home wishes to correevond ·with ladies forty or fifty years of ~toge,
Object, to find a life -partner, Materla.llstic
views vreferred.
SAM'L HINDMAN.
lm5o
Campbell Hill. Ill.

Down East.
, BY CHARLES BRADLEY,
Truth's wbat is: voetry, what OUlii:ht to be.-B
I onee did llv in Draeut, ·
And then knew· Lowell well,
And of tbe thoughts that stay nut.
These words may seem to teli.-B.
Dulcea moriens remlniscetur Argos.
-Ancient Roman.
Pouring his life uvon thB vlai n,
Dyln« he called on GreP.Ce ag>tig_
-Modern 1 ankee,
I mind at home, In bygone days,
'lome miles from Boston's erowded ways,
While bumping on In one horse chaise,
How vleased I saw tae vumvkins grow;
The old mare st0pved as I said whoa,
Olose by a hawthorn hedge she stayed,
Benflath an old elm's coolin« shade,
Ae if for her as well 'twas made.
All throullh the corn lay vumvkins red.
Thanksgiving cherubs in their bed.
The solemn ruminating ox,
The wayside busy nibbling flocks,
The martins gloating round their box,
The river gliding from the vlewPumvklns, still to mY subject true.

"In some cases of this kind

or vitality imvaired by the errors of youth
close avvlication to business. may be
and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlar«ed
just -published. It is a standar<l medical work.
the best In the English language, written bY a
physician of great t>XPerience. to whom waE
awarded a gold and jeweled med<tl by the Na·
tiona! Medical Association. It contains beautl1nl and very exvensive engravings, Thre1
hundred vages, more than fifty valuable vre·
scrivtions fer all forms of vrevaillng disease.
the result of many years of extensive and successful vractlce, either one of which Is worth
~en times the vrice ofthebook. Bound In French
cloth: nrlce onl_y Sl, sent by mall vost-vald,
The London .Lancet says: ·'No person should
be without this valuable book. The author is a
noble benefactor."
An illustrated samvle sent to all on reeeivt of
6 cents for vostage,
The author refers by nermls~ion to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL. M.D., President of the Nation•
a! Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. F AB·
KER, No. 4.Bulfinch street,
Boston, Mass. The author
may be consulted on all diseases reQu!rlnu skill and exr>eri''

HEAL
THYSElF

ACHINERY.

H1111d, Foot and Power Presses, Die Work of all kinde.

Imverial or large size
!10 eents
20 .•
Photo or eard size
• ,
50 ..
Life-SIZ61 Llthogravh. 21X27
Postage vaid. ,
D. M. BENNETT•
Ul EIGH'I'll ST.. NEW York
a week in your own town. Terms and $5
outfit frPe, H. HallAtt & Oo., Portland, Me

$66

SUPERSTITION·;
THE RELlGION OF

"Believe or be Damned."
OPEN LETTER TO THE.

ST. SOHNS

S()HOOI:.. BOARD.
BY

M. BABCOCK.
This book contains an insvirf)d PHOTOGRAPH of the GOD that's bel"g worshived at
the exvense of the <lletrlct In our r>ubllc
schools; tile God that" overshadowed" MarY;
the God that's wanted in the Censti; ution; the
gentleman that owns some thre!l billion dollars'
worth of untt~xed chureh vroDert.y; the "sohelv·me" God that makes a lie th<' truth In
eourt; the God tb at governors besought to stov
the yellow fever, whlc'1 he didn't do. The victare is worth the vriee of th~> b0oi:. Poles, 25
cents. For sale by D. M. BENNETT,
141 Eili\'hib. str.et,- l'IE>w Ynrlr_
.

at hom Sam vies worth
$5 pt0 $20 $5verfree.dayS~lnson&Oo.
Portland,Me
A,

Pe••forating Dies a Speo'lalty.
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Co'LABOBEBS-Anthraclte miners~
WHEN a Boston man invites you to dinner and
67
698 heads a postscript N. B.. he means" no beans."
.10
AN Ohio newsvaver man sveaks ot a man be533 Ing bruised by the ·" emvha.tlc gesture of a.
60~
mule."
378
IT was a YOUOII' housekeeper WhO set the cake
474
777 she had baked for a survrise vil.rty out of doors
404 one cold night to be frosted.
2~7
MANY a book-agent .and Cllnva.sser has dill·
covered that the "welcome" on a door·mat
539 referb to the third house around the corner.
30
A LAZY boy was complaining that his bed was
398
too skort, when. his father sternly reviled:
406 "That Is because you are too long in it, sir,"
216
66
ONE of the ilrst'requlsitlons received from a
725 new!y.avvolnted railway station agent wa.s:
"Send me a gallon of red oil for the dan&'er410
467 lanterns."
548
A MEDICAL writer asks." Does position affect
69
655 sleev?'' Well, rather; if you're hung uv by
699 your trowsers on a spiked fence you won't sleep
very soundly,
631
"WHICH do you like best, your father or your
436
678 mother?'' Inquired a visitor of little· chubby
42,4 ilst. "0, I !lite ma the best. She spanks me
89
257 with the.soft side of her han«; pa takes a shin·
474 gle."
220
"WHY do not more of our YOUI!jt men get
200
married?" asks a recent writer. Whist I till we
!155 tell him. There isn't mere than about one
213 young man In ten who is worth marrying, and
117 the girls are finding it out.
424
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473
502

43
OYsTEBS hav a language of their own, and
1106 clam stew, and cabbage s-til.lk,;,;,.Evsning E~·
1S2 press. Yes, and whale s-pout, cigar s-tump,
and mountain s-peak. Oh, go on with it, do 1604 Truth.- Shiv's crew and oyster stew,
.329

JoNE&MITH was intentlY scannilljt the stock·
list in his bulletin,.whsn his wife entered with.
69 her llead tied Ul'J and began to pace the ftoor
692 distracted. "0 Gus." said she," "I hav suoh a
251 horrible earache!" "H'm, ''muttered the brute
46 absent'Y, without looking up, "yeu mu11t hav It
35S out." "Mr. J onesmlth," said· the lady, coldly
520 " den't you think I oould save it by havln~t It
152 filled?"
119
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'176 a&'Binst over-driving, said he would keep up
with the procession if he killed the horse, is
330
retold in a different shave of an Illinois eandl·
~20
.876 date for nomination to office, Wishln~t to
-405 reach the convention at a distant town -he hired
.326 a horse at a livery stable. In spite of the •an·
.554
dldate's pounding and swearing, the animal
20& was so slow that the man did not get there u·ntll
219 after the convention had adjourned, and so he
583 lost his nomination. He denounced the owner
590
184 for letting him such a beast. The vroprletor of
281 the stable, on iavestlgatlon, 4lsoovered that he
27 had let him hav one of the hearse horses.
"Hearse horse, hearse horse I" cried the baftled
522 volltlclan, "Why, ll a man should start to a
407 funeral with such horoe as that he would not
630 reach the grave till two weeks after the· resur157 rection,".
486
546
IT was necessary on a certain occasion '·In
813 court to com vel a witness to testify as to the
HS
33S way In which a Mr. Smith treated his horse.
36 "Well, sir." said the lawyer, with a sweet and
wlnnthg smile-a smile intended to drown all
sJUsplc!on as to ulterior vurvoses-" how does
69 Jl![r, Smith ~~:enerally ride a horse?" The wit·
472 ness looked up,inll.ocently, and reviled, ''Gen·
erally astraddle, sir, I believe." The lawyer
671 !\!lain asked, "But, sJr, what gait does he ride?"
The imperturbable witness answered, ·• He
never rides any gate at all, sir; but I've seen
39, his boys ride every II'O.te on the farm." The
199 lawyer saw he was on the track of a Tartar, and
R!3
76t bls next question was very lnslnuatinll': "How
6311 does Mr. Smith ride when he is In company
134 with others? I demnnd a clear answer?" "Well,
SOB sir." said the witness," he kee11s uv with the
311
537 rest it his horse is able to, or if not he falls be483 bind.", The lawyer, now almost beside himself,
asked, " How does he ride when he Ia alone?"
82~ •• I don't know," was the reply; "I was never
892 with him when he was alone," and there the
178
198 case drovved,
41t
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